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FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS WE HAVE GIVEN REAL

SATISFACTION BY GOOD MERCHANDISE, LOW PRICES,

PROMPT SERVICE AND FAIR DEALING. SAVE MONEY BY

ORDERING FROM THIS BOOK. WE WILL REFUND YOUR
MONEY OR EXCHANGE ANY UNSATISFACTORY PURCHASE

ESTABLISHED 1872

ISIEW YORK
KANSAS CITY CHICAGO FORT WORTH
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The guarantee of this house has been
written by its patrons. No promise that we can write is half as

strong as the word of a million people who have definitely declared

:

“This house is absolutely on the square. I have dealt with it 'ir

years and I know. ” The steadfast endorsement of a million people is

the only real guarantee that has the strength to hold up its head and

look the world squarely in the face.

We promise you that every article illustrated

or priced in this book will reach you precisely as described and in

perfect condition and give entire satisfaction, or you may have your

money back without argument, and what’s more, we will refund you

the transportation charges both ways.
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' A new feature to
make ordering still easier and
simpler.

Our New Thumb Index
Enclosed in this catalogue you will

find a small envelope. In the enve-
lope you will find a number of index
tabs. Simply attach them in accord-
ance with the instructions on the

envelope to the yellow pages which
you will find scattered throughout
the catalogue, and your book is at

once converted into an obliging and
instantaneous clerk. Each yellow
page indicates a different depart-
ment—a different store. You can go
from department to departmentwith-
out once having to refer to the big
index in the back of the book. This
is another new and individual feature

that helps make shopping from our
catalogue easy and convenient.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND

CHICAGO AVENUE BRIDGE, CHICAGO

CoFyriirht, 1915, by Montifomery Ward Co., Chicago

To find any article

in this book quickly and easily,

refer to the Index on the Blue

Pages in the back of this book.

Below is a short General Index
that shows how the goods in this book are

arranged. If you wish to look over an entire

line of goods, such as Wearing Apparel, or

Hardware or goods for the farm, this quick

Index tells you just where to find them. If you
are looking for some particular item, however,

you will be able to find it quicker by turning

to the big Itemized Index on the blue pages in

the back of this book.

Women’s Outer Apparel Pages 6 to 132

Muslins and Baby Goods 137 to 165

Dry Goods and Notions “ 166 to 235

Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear “ 236 to 303

Shirts, Gloves, Men’s Wear “ 304 to 381

Jewelry, Goods for Travel “ 382 to 450

Toys, Musical, Drugs, Books .... “ 451 to 553

Sporting Goods, Auto Supplies... “ 554 to 617

Goods for the Home “ 618 to 849

Hardware •
“ 850 to 918

Goods for the Farm “ 919 to 967

Vehicles and Harness “ 968 to 1031



You’ve Got to Admire a Business

that’s Run on the Square

Every man in this house has got to be a^

square as men are made. This takes in everybody from the President

to the office boy. He’s got to be square every day in the year and every

hour in the day. Cunning business tricks don’t go here any more

than downright dishonesty. And where every solitary man is strictly

on the square, you can’t get anything but a square deal. That kind of

a principle can’t be beaten.

That kind of spirit builds a business that
lasts forever. Nothing on earth can shake it. It has made friendships

for us that no power can jar loose. And we can’t fool ourselves into

the belief that any other plan is worth while. When eve^body in this

great institution knows that all the people he works with—and works

for—are absolutely square—you have no idea of the good that results

to you and to us.

Any act that is contrary to this “on-the-
square” idea, we call a business crime. Any act that disturbs your

relations with us, we term business insanity. The way that we
avoid both is by keeping every promise we make to you and employing

the kind of men who will help us keep the promise. This certainly

makes at least one bright spot in your buying transactions.

The positive result of this policy is to make
you know in your heart that every dollar you send to us buys its full

dollar’s worth in quality, service and satisfaction. It’s worth money

to you to know it. What more can you ask of any business man? Is

anything more possible ? We’ve followed this plan for forty-four

years. And there is no sane reason why we shouldn’t follow it “till

the great day comes.”



IT IS VERY EASY AND SIMPLE TO
ORDER GOODS FROM TmS CATALOGUE
THE QUICKEST WAY to find what you want is to refer to the INDEX ON THE BLUE PAGES IN THE
BACK OF THIS BOOK. WRITE YOUR ORDERS OR LETTERS TO US IN ANY WAY and in any

language. Don't be afraid you will make a mistake. We will readily understand what you want. Our
PRINTED ORDER BLANKS help you in making up your order. We want you to always have a supply of these blanks

on hand. If you run out, just say, '‘Send more order blanks.” If you have no order blanks, write on any piece of paper.

Sizes
and Colors

When things you select are
made in different sizes and
colors, you should always tell

us the size or color you want just as you do
when you buy goods over the counter.

How to
Send Money

You can send money by your
Personal Check, if you have
a bank account; by Post Office

Money Order; Express Money Order; Bank
Draft; or Cash, by Registered Letter. If you
live on a rural route and desire to send Post
Office Money Order, your letter carrier will
buy the money order for you and will en-
close and mail it to us with your letter.

Simply give him the money and your letter

He will do the rest. You need not go to the
Post Office. We will guarantee the safe arrival

of money sent in any of the above ways.

Safe Delivery
of Goods

We guarantee the safe deliv-

ery of the goods to you. If

the transportation compa-
nies lose or damage any goods, we make it

right with you and make the claim against them.

Suggestions
About Shipping

You can make the biggest
savings by HAVING
YOURGOODS SHIPPED

BY FREIGHT. Always try to order enough
of the things to make 100 lbs. or more, because
100 lbs. don’t cost any more freight than
smaller shipments, and it makes the freight
charge on each item very small indeed. If you
do not have enough for 100 lbs., your neigh-
bors are often glad of the chance to order
with you because they, too, will save freight.

are considerably lower
than before. If you are in a
hurry for some goods it is

cheaper now to have them sent by express
than before the rates were reduced.

The New
Express Rates

Methods
of Shipping

All transportation charges are
paid by the customer unless the
item is quoted PREPAID. If

you do not say how you want the goods ship-

ped, we will ship it so that it will cost you the
least money.

be sure to send enough
money to pay the post-

age in addition to the cost
of the goods. If you send

more than is needed, we refund it when your
order is shipped. You may have any parcel
insured by including in your remittance an

When You Order
Goods Sent

by Parcel Post

additional 5c for a parcel valued at not over
$25.00, or 10c, for a parcel valued at from
$25.00 to $50.00. No parcel can be insured
for more than $50.00, however. Quotations
in our Catalogue give the weight of the goods,
while pages 3 and 4 give information on Par-

cel Post rates, also Freight and Express tables.

If you want your goods
shipped in plain, unmar-
ked packages, we will do

Shipping In
Plain Packages

so if you request it when you send in an order.

Some of the heavy implements,
vehicles, some heavy pieces of
furniture and other heavy items

Factory
Shipments

are shipped directly from the factory to you.
By so doing, we save handling and reshipping
costs and give you the benefit by making the
price just that much lower. You will make
very large savings by buying these things

shipped from the factory.

We discourage shipping goods
C. O. D. Sending remittance
in full to cover your order

C. O. D.
Shipments

when you mail the order to us, is much
less trouble and saves you needless expense.

You take no chances, as our financial relia-

bility is unquestioned, and we cheerfully

refund your money, and any transportation

charges on any goods not satisfactory. We
will, however, ship goods C. O. D. if sufficient

deposit is sent with the order, usually about
one-fourth of the amount of the order.

It is very helpful to us if you send all

orders from your household in the

NAME OF THE HEAD OF THE
FAMILY. It avoids waste in send-

ing out our Catalogues, and makes it

easier for us to handle your business. It will please us

very much if you will do this.

The Head
of

The Family

Returning
Goods

If you wish to return goods for any
reason, you are at liberty to do so,

because we want always to have you
pleased. Correction of errors, exchan-

ges, etc., will be done quicker and better if you will use
whichever of the following plans that best fits the case:

1. Return small articles under 20 lbs. by Parcel Post.

Please stick your letter on the outside of package
and put a 2c stamp on the letter in addition to the

postage on the package. You may mail your letter

separately if you wish, but it will save time and
trouble if you stick it on the package.

2. If you return goods by express, please put your
letter inside the package.

3. If goods are returned by freight, mail your letter

of instructions with the receipt, which the agent
will give you, for the shipment. We will then settle

the case without waiting for the goods to get here.

|==JMONTGOMERY WARD & CO., Chicago Avenue Bridge, CHICAGO
2

,

It Is our policy to maintain the prices in our catalogue until a new catalogue Is Issued,
but we reserve the right to follow unusual and extraordinary changes In the market.

''^RD &. CO. We do business with the idea that quality and price go together MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



We Always Pack and Ship Our Goods In Such a Way as to Secure the Lowest Freight Charges
RAILROADS CHARGE FOR FREIGHT ACCORDING TO ITS CLASSIFICATION—aassification varies

according to tlie nature and value of the goods, their liability to damage in transit, and amount of space
the article takes up when packed for shipment. Thus, vehicles which are bulky and require great care in

handling, take from one to three times the first-class rate. Dry Goods, which, while they pack into a small
space are of a more or less valuable nature, take first-class rate; and stoves, which are of a greater weight
in proportion to the space they occupy and their value, take third-class.
CLASSIFICATION VARIES IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF THE COUNTRY—For example: Grist

Mills take second-class rate in the Eastern and Western States and fourth-class in the Southern States,

while Hardware takes second-class rate in the Westeru and Southern States, and third-class in the Eastern
States.

EASTERN CLASSIFICATION—States East of Chicago and North of the Ohio River.

WESTERN CLASSIFICATION—States West, Northwest and Southwest of Chicago.

SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION—States South of the Ohio River and East of the Mississippi River.

If the article you want is not shown in this list, take something of a similar nature which will most
Ukely be in the same class. 1 Stands for First-class. 2 Stands for Second-class. 3 Stands for Third-class.
4 Stands for Fourth-class. 5 Stands for Fifth-class. 6 Stands for Sixth-class. K. D. Stands for Knocked
Down. 1% Stands for 1% times First-class. D1 Stands for twice, or double First-class. 2% Stands for 2%
times First-class. 3T1 Stands for three times First-class. 4T1 Stands for four times First-class. S. U.
Stands for Set Up.

Table Showing Freight Classification
CLASS

West] East /South

Ammunition

Baby Carriages
Barb Wire
Barn Door Rail and Hangers
Bath Tubs
Beans, Dried
Bedsteads, Iron or Wood
Bed Springs
Bicycles
Books
Bookcases
Boots and Shoes
Buggy Bodies in the White.
Buggy Tops
Buggy Wheels in the Wlilte
Building Paper and Felt..
Bureaus
Candy
Canned Goods
Carpets
Cement, Building
Cereals
Chairs, Cane, and Wood Seat
Chairs, Morris Folded ....
Chiffoniers
Chiffoniers and Wardrobes
Combined

China
China Closets
Clocks
Clothing
Coffee
Conductor Pipe, Iron
Com Planters, K. D
Cora Shelters, Hand K. D...
Couches
Crackers
Cream Separators
Crockery
Cultivators, Walking, K. D. .

.

Cimhmrds. K. D

12)2
12^ I

ITi I
D1

4

3
1

3
2

I D1
1^
1
1%
1

1^
1V4
1

3
1

2
4
1
4
4
1%
1
1

D1
2
D1
1
1

4
D1
3
3

3
1
2
3

4
3
1
4
2
D1
1%
1

D1
IH
1

4
1

3
2
1
4
4
1%
1
1

1

1
4

2
1
4
3

ITEMS
CLASS

West j East) South
ITEMS CLASS

I WestjEast jSouth

1

1
IH
1%
4

1 Meals, Cured 4 4 6 Shoes and Boots 1 1

1

4

Mirrors 1 1 1 Sideboards 1 1
D1 3

4

Molasses in Cans or Kits. . .

.

4 2 5 Sinks, Kitchen 2 3
6 3 4 Mowers, Lawn 2 2 2 Sleds. Bob 2 1
4 1 1 2 Musical Instruments 1 1%

1
1 Sleighs and Cutters

T151 Drills, Blacksmiths’ Post .... 2
I

1

Notions 1 1 3T1
4

1
1

1

1 Oil, Linseed, in Cans, Boxed.. 3 2 4 Sofas or Parlor Suites Up-
2 1 ' 1 1 Oil, Kerosene, in Barrels 3 3 3

3
holstered D1 D1

1% 1 1 1 Oil, Lubricating 3 3 Stationery 1 1

1% Kn rthpnwiim , 2
1

4 4 Oil aoth 2 2 2 Stove Pipe, Nested 4 •3

31 1<;ng|nA3 ... 2 3 Oil Stoves 1 1 2 Stoves and Ranges 3
4

2

Organs 1 1 1 Sugar 4
Explosives Special Rates Ovens Steel and Iron

1
1 1 In ^Pin TvPffa 4 o

Fanning MUls, K. D 1 1 1 Overcoats 1 1 TTYfAnaiAn 3
it

2
1%
3

TYl

Feed Cutters, K. D 2 3 3 Paint in Kits or Barrels 4 3 4 Tphlpo Pnrlnr D1
1Feed Mills. K. D 3 2 2 Paint in Cans, Boxed 4 3 4 Tanks, Galvanized, Iron, K. D

5 Felt. Building 3 3 5 Pianos 1 1 1
X

1 r»i

2 Firearms 1 1 1 Pipe, Iron 4 4 6
Tanks, Galvanized Iron, S. XJ*
^Anlr TTpotpro 3

1

iJl

3
1
2

4 Fish, Salted or Pickled 4 4 5 Planters. Potato. K. D 3 3 2 'Tpjj ,
j

2 Food. Animal or Poultry 4 4 6 Plows. Gang or Sulky, K. D. .

.

3 3 3 Tinware, Nested 2
1 Forges

1 1 1 1 1 Plows, Walking. K. D 3 3 4 2 3
16 Forks, Hay 2 3 3 Poles. Carriage or Buggy un-

4 Fruit, Canned 4
3
1

4
3
1

3
2
2

finished 2
3
1

3
3
1

4 Trunks 1
1
1

Fruit Dried
Gas and Gasoline Stoves

Poultry Netting
Records, Phonograph

6
1

Underwear 1 1

2 Glassware 2 3
1

2 Refrigerators 2 2 2 Vehicles—Buggies. Carriages,!
1

'

Groceries (Shelf Goods only)..
Hardware

1 2 Rice 4 4 6 Spring Wagons, Runabouts
1 2 3

1
2 Rolled Oats, Boxed 4 4 4 and Surreys Crated under 34

1 Harness and Saddles 1 2 Rooflnsr Iron 4 4 6 In. in height and 94 In. long 1% 1%

S’*
Hay Carriers 2 3 3 Roofing—prepared M, W. &

Atlaa Ap Tifi1rA«f/^A

Vehicles—Same, crated under
Hay Carrier Track 3 3 4 4 4 5 54 inches in height and 94

1

'

2 TToator^ Alp TIghf 1 8
1

3
1

Rope, Wire or Manila, etc..
Rubber Boots and Rubbers. .

.

Riig3

3
1

o 9 inches lon^r I 1%I
2

D1 1

5 Ineiihators and Brooders 1
0
1

0
1 Vises 4

D1
2

Iron Beds 2 2 2 1 1 1 Wall Paper 2 2
Land Rollers, K. D 3 3 3 Rflrl<i1pry . . 1 1 2 Wardrobes, Taken Apart 2 2

3 Lawn Mowers 2 2 2 |«tAnh TTngInKPd .... ... 4 3 4 Wheelbarrows, K. D 2 2

1%
4

Linoleum 2 2 2 OlflKPfl 3 1 3
2

Windmills 3 3
Lounges and Couches 1%

3
1%
3

Scales, Counter and Warehouse
Screens, Door and Window...
Seats. Carriage and Buggy...
SppHpf^ TTnnrl

2 2 Wire, Barb or Smooth 4 4

2 Manure Spreaders 1 1 2 Wire Fencing 3 3
4 Matting 1 1 1 2

1
1
2

2
2

Woodenware 2
2

1

3
2

Mattresses, Woven Wire 1
l^A

1 Wringers 2
Mattresses. Common 1

o Sewing’ Machines 1 1 1 1 1 2

CLASS
Westy East

JSouth

1

2
3
4

D1

1
4
3
5
5

2

I'*
D1
3
1

2
2
1

1
1

IH
4

2
2
2
3

All the Territory Served Irom onr Chicago House i?.royS5n^and"™m it°yoS"iaS
figure the charges within a few cents on any bill of goods you may wish to purchase from Chicago. You don't
need to lose any time in writing for freight or express rates, because if your town is not in the list, take the
nearest town to you that is shown and use the rates to that place; the rate to your own station will not dif-
fer more than a few cents either way. If you have any difficulty, however, write us and we will cheerfully
quote rates and give yoti exact figures on anything you may require.

|lAvj|rff|p{f|fipp|?|*A||fhir'h!IPITPC find the weight of the article you desire (the weightsOUW lU Tiy 111 cn ciyill vlldl ycd on most articles in this Catalogue are given with their de-
scription) and refer to the list above and find what class of freight it takes. Then, in the table
following, find the rate on that class of freight to your town or the nearest one to it, and multiply the
rate by the weight, and the result will be the amount of freight charges, almost exact.

Tho jliinivnnin r’liopno least amount for which a railroad will haul a freight shipment, nome Ivlllllllllllll vital ye matter how little it weighs. It pays to build up your order to 100 pounds.
In many cases you must pay the same freight as 100 pounds would cost whether you have that much or not.
Ta Tmarnc varlfh o Cfoi* there is no regular minimum. The minimum to these placeslU lUVwllS ivlal lieu VVIIII a 3ldl varies according to the class of freight and the weight of the
goods. In most Eastern and Southern States it is the full first class rate. In States Northwest and South-
west of Chicago, it is the same as for 100 pounds of the class to which the article belongs

Express Classification
Groceries Only Take Second Class Express Rates, which are three-fonrths of Charges on

other Merchandise (Except very Bulky Articles)

First Class Express Rates for 100 lbs. are quoted below.

Thp FvnPdCC ttnfpc shown are for 100 lbs. Charges on smaller packages are proportionately lower
lllv CSS Hdlt:3 and by following the example given below, you can figure the correct chargea
on any shipment weighing less than 100 lbs. When your shipment weigh.s over 100 lbs., to get the correct
charge, merely multiply the weight by the rate. These rates are subject to change without notice.

How to Figure Exact Charges on any Express Shipment Weighing Less Than 100 Pounds
Deduct 20c from the express rate per 100 lbs. Multiply the remainder by the weight of your

shipment. Then add 20c to the result of this multiplication, and you will have the correct charge.
For Instance, to get correct charges on a 25-pound package to Omaha. Nebraska: Deduct 20c from

the 100-pound rate ($2.25). Slultiply remainder ($2.05) by weight of package (25 pounds). Your
result is 51c. Add 20c to tMs recult and you have the correct charge (71c).

Table Showing Freight and Express Rates

From
CHICAGO

To

Freight Rates, Per 100 lbs.

See

paragraph

Mhiimam

(Jbarge

Express

Rates

per

100

Iba

1st

Class

2d

Class

3d

Class

4th

Class'

6th

Class

6th

Class

Cattlettsburg .47 .41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.70
Corbin .99 .85 .70 .57 .50 .45 * 2.00
Frankfort .62 .53 .41 .31 .27 .23 .67 1.40
Hickman .72 .57 .47 .38 .32 .27

1

.72 1.80
Hopkinsville .80 .65 .55 .46 .41 .35 • 1.60
Louisville .43 .37 .27 .19 .17 .14 .43 1.25
Paducah .50 .42 .35 .27 .22 .20 .50 1.40
LOUISIANA
Alexandria 1.47 1.27 1.08 .92 » 3.20
Baton Rouge 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .4i 1.10 3.10
Hammond 1.40 1.13 .95 .78 .65 .57 * 2.95
Kentwood 1.39 1.13 .95 .78 .65 .57 * 2.95
New Orleans 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10 3.10
MICHIGAN
Alpena .56 .47 .36 .27 .21 .16 .56 2.05
Ann Arbor .39 .34 .25 .17 .14 .11 .30 1.25
Cadillac .49 .43 .33 .24 .18 .14 .49 1.60
Calumet .86 .72 .58 .39 .58 2.35
Cheboygan .58 .47 .37 .27 .21 .17 .58 2.05
Escanaba .60 .50 .40 .28 .40 1.75
Grand Rapids .35 .30 .23 .16 .13 .io .35 1.00
Lansing .38 .33 .24 .17 .14 .11 .38 1.15
Marouettn .60 .50 .40 .28 .40 2.05
Port Huron .39 .34 .25 .17 .14 .ii .39 1.40
Traverse City .52 .44 .34 .25 .19 .15 .52 1.60
MINNESOTA
Albert Lea .60 .50 .40 .25 .40 1.85
Brainerd .97 .80 .64 .43 .65 2.70
Duluth .65 .55 .44 .28 .44 2.40
Luverne .80 .65 .45 .32 .45 2.45
Mankato .65 .55 .43 .27 .43 2.00
Moorhead 1.14 .95 .76 .52 .76 2.90
Pipestone .83 .68 .47 .34 .47

;

2.55
St. Cloud .84 .70 .56 .37 .65 2.50
Stillwater .60 .50 .40 .25 .40 2.25
Virginia .90 .76 .61 .41 .69 2.75
Winona .50 .42 .33 .23 .33 1.70
MISSISSIPPI
Corinth

1
1.07

1
.911 .751 .621 .51 .43 1

1.071 2.25
Greenville 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10 2.50
Greenwood 1.16 .95 .78 .65 .55 .49 1.16 2.40
Houston 1.21 .99 .80 .67 .56 .49 1.21 2.40
Jackson 1.18 .99 .80 .67 .56 .49 1.18 2.65
Natchez 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10 2.90
New Albany 1.13 .94 .77 .65 .53 .45 1.13 2.25
Vicksburg 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10 2.65
West Point 1.25 1.02 .81 .69 .57 .48 1.25 2.40
Yazoo City 1.16 .95 .78 .65 .56 .49 1.16 2.65
mSSOURI
Rrookfipld .75 .60 .40 .30 .40 1.80
Columbia .63 .49 .37 .26 .37 1.90
Hannibal .44 .37 .28 .23 .19 .17 .28 1.40
Kirksvllle .67 .55 .40 .27 .40 1.55
Lebanon .82 .72 .50 .37 .75 2.10
Maldpn .83 .72 .60 .49 .75 1.80
Mexico .62 .49 .37 .26 .37 1.40
Poplar Bluff .80 .69 .58 .47 .75 1.90
St. Louis .46 .37 .29 .23 .19 .17 .29 1.40
Trenton .80 .65 .45 .32 .45 1.80
MONTANA
Billings 2.50 2.09 1.69 1.36 • 5.40
Butte 2.65 2.26 1.85 1.49 • 6.55
Dillon 2.65 2.26 1.85 1.49 * 6.50
Glendive 2.08 1.77 1.42 1.06 • 4.25
Great Falls 2.60 2.22 1.82 1.42 « 6.25
Havre 2.50 2.14 1.74 1.36 • 5.55
Helena 2.65 2.26 1.85 1.49 • 6.55
ISfedicIne I^ke 2.13 1.81 1.46 1.10 • 4.35
Missoula 2.75 2.35 1.93 1.57 • 6.90
Round Up
NEBRASKA

2.56 2.09 1.69 1.36 • 5.25

Chaldron 1.80 1.49 1.11 .83 1.11 3.75

From
CHICAGO

To

Freight Rates, Per 100 lbs.

II

'I«

a

*3

|l

Ot ^

ALABAMA
Birmingham $1.14 $0.99 $0.80 $0.62 $0.53 $0.40 $

*
Dothan 1.71 1.46 1.24 1.01 .84 .68 •

Gadsden 1.33 1.17 1.00 .78 .65 .51 •
Mobile 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10
Montgomery 1.33 1.17 1.00 .77 .63 .51 •

OpeUka 1.38 1.20 1.03 .80 .67 .53 •

Tuscaloosa 1.38 1.22 1.01 .791 .68 .521 •

ARKANSAS
Arkansas City 1.20 1.01 .77 .59 •

Eldorado 1.47 1.27 1.05 .81 •

Helena 1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10
Hot Springs 1.55 1.32 1.05 .81 •

Little Rock 1.20 1.01 .77 .59 •

Newport 1.11 .91 .70 .58 *

Paragould 1.01 .84 .66 .53 •

Pine Bluff 1.20 1.01 .77 .59 •

Texarkana 1.47 1.27 1.08 .92 *

CALIFORNIA
Rakersfleld 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 »

Fresno 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 •

IjOS Angeles 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 «

Sacramento 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 •

Stockton 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 •

Tehama 3.40 2.95 2.45 2.07 •

FLORIDA
Apalachiola 1.93 1.64 1.36 1.10 .94 .77 *

Marianna 1.62 1.34 1.03 .91 .84 .77 *
Pensacola lao .90 .75 .58 .47 .41 1.10
Tallahassee

I

1.82 1.57 1.35 1.081 .91. .74 «

IDAHO
Black Foot 2.61 2.21 1.83 1.49 1.83
Boise 2.81 2.41 2.00 1.65 2.00
Bonners Ferry 2.90 2.51 2.09 1.75 *

Montpelier 2.58 2.18 1.82 1.47 1.82
Orofino 3.15 2.72 2.29 1.92 *

St. Anthony 2.81 2.41 1.99 1.63 1.99
Shoshone 2.69 2.29 1.91 1.56 1.91
^ne 2.90 2.51 2.09 1.75 *

Wardner 2.90 2.51 2.09 1.75 •

ILLINOIS
Bloomington .35 .27 .21 .17 .25
Centralia .42 .34 .27 .21 .27
Champaign .34 .27 .21 .17 .25
Freeport .31 .25 .20 .15 .25
Galesburg .37 .30 .23 .19 .25
Mt. Carmel .42 .34 .27 .21 .27
Mounds .47 .38 .31 .24 .31
Qninev .42 .35 .27 .22 .27
Savanna .35 .28 .22 .17 .25
Sprii igfield .38 .31 .24 .19 .25
INDIANA
Columbus .38 .33 .24 .17 .14 .11 .38
Elkhart .26 .23 .21 .13 .10 .08 .26
Evansville .42 .36 .26 .18 .16 .13 .42
Ft. Wayne .30 .26 .21 .14 .11 .09 .30
Indianapolis .33 .28 .23 .15 .12 .10 .33
Logansport .27 .24 .21 .14 .11 .09 .27

, New Albany .42 .36 .26 .18 .16 .13 .42
,
Richmond .38 .33 .24 .17 .14 .11 .38
'IOWA

i Cedar Rapids .52
1

.42
1

.31 .231 .31
' Council Bluffs .80 .651 .45 S9I .45!
Davenport .39 .31 .24 .20 .25
Des Moines .60 .48 .36 .27 .36
Ft. Dodge .65 .52 .39 .29 .39
Mason City .63 .50 .40 .26 .40
Ottumwa .55 .44 .33 .25 .33
Bock Rapids .801 .651 .45 .32 .45
Waterloo .56 .45

I

.34 .25 .34
KENTUCKY
Bowhng Green .80 .69 .54 .41 .34 .28 «

$2.40
2.90
2.25
2.95
2.60
2.65
2.40

2.50
2.80
2.25
2.90
2.65
2.40
1.90
2.65
3.15

8.90
9.10
8.90
9.20
9.30
9.55

3.30
3.10
3.10
3.20

7.20
7.85
7.65
6.50
8.05
7.45
7.40
7.65
7.65

.90
1.25
.90
.90

1.15
1.15
1.50
1.40
1.00
1.15

1.15
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
.90

1.25
1.25

1.25
2.25
1.00
1.80
1.95
1.85
1.55
2.45
1.65

1.40

From
CHICAGO

To

Freight Rates, Per 100 lbs.

Lincoln
Norfolk
Omaha
NEVADA
Austin
Elko
Ely
Reno
Tonopah
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Bowman
Devils Lake
Fargo
Grand Forks
.lamestown
Medora
Minot
OHIO
Ashtabula
Cincinnati
Columbus
Dayton
Lima
Marietta
Toledo
Youngstown
OREGON
Albany
Baker City
Pendleton
Portland
PENNSYLVANIA .

Erie
Pittsburg
SOUTH DAKOTA .

Aberdeen
Huron
Rapid aty
Scotland
Sioux Falls
Watertown
Yankton
TENNESSEE
CThattanooga
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville
VIRGINIA
Tazewell
Wytheville
WASHINGTON ...
Bellingham
Ellensburg
No. Yakima
Seattle
Spokane
Walla Walla
WEST VIRGINIA
Grafton
Parkersburg
Wheeling
Williamson
WISCONSIN
Ashland
Beloit
Chippewa Falls . .

.

Green Bay
La Crosse
Madison
Milwaukee
Oshkosh

3.65
2.75
3.72
2.90
4.45

1.60
1.
1.56
1.17
1.24
1.46
1.94
1.75

.46

.42

.43
.42
.39
.47
.39
.46

3.40
2.90
2.90
3.40

.47
.47

1.14
1.14
1.85
1.00
.83
.96
.91

1.05
l.ll(
.851
.73

.88

3.40
3.28,
3.17
3.40
2.90
2.90

.52

.47

.47

1.70 $0.49 $0.36 $.... 1$.... |$0.49l$2.45

.95 .72 .53 .72 2.75

.65 .45 .32 .45 2.25

1 28 2.89 2.41 • 8.15
1.38 1 99 1.66 « 7.55
1.28 2 ! 82 2.40 • 7.55
1.51 2.09 1.75 • 8.65
1.93 3.37 2.91

• 9.25

.35 1.07 .76 1.07 3.65
162 1.32 .98

• 4.00
32 1.03 .73 1.03 3.40

.98 .77 .54 .77 2.90

L.04 .83 .58 .83 3.25

^23 ’97 .68 .97 3.35

L ^64 1.34 1.00 1.34 4.00
.49 1.20 .89 1.20 3.80

.39 .30 .20 .17 .14 .46 1.60

.36 .26 .18 .16 .13 .42 1.25

.37 .27 .19 .16 .13 .43 1.50

.36 .26 .18 .15 .12 .42 1.25

.34 .25 .17 .14 .11 .39 1.15

.41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.60

.34 .25 .17 .14 .11 .39 1.15

.39 .30 .20 .17 .14 .46 1.60

1.95 2.45 2.07 • 9.25
1.51 2.09 1.75 • 8.25
1.51 2.09 1.75 » 8.30
1.95 2.45 2.07 • 8.85

.41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.60

.41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.70

.95 .67 .50 .67 3.15

.95 .67 .50 .67 3.00
57 1.30 1.06 1.30 3.80
.82 .65 .44 .65 2.65
.68 .47 .34 .47 2.45
.82 .64 .45 .64 2.75
.73 .51 .37 .51 2.75

.90 .75 .59 .51 .39 « 2.10

.95 .79 .62 .53 .40 • 2.40
.651 .55 .43 .37 .31 .85 2.10
.63 .50 .38 .31 .25 • 1.75

.75 .57 .41 .34 .28 .88 2.15

.75 .57 .41 .34 .28 .88 2.45

1.95 2.45 2.07 • 8.80
1.85 2.37 1.99 • 8.35
1.751 2.28 1.921 » 8.35
1 . 95 2.45 2.07 * 8.60
5.51 2.09 1.75 • 7.75
1.51 2.09 1.75 • 8.10

.45 .35 .24 .21 .18 .52 1.80

.41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.60

.41 .32 .22 .19 .16 .47 1.60

.75 .57 .41 .34 .28 .88 2.10

.55 .44 .28 .44 2.25

.30 .24 .18 .25 .90

.50 .40 .25 .40 1.70
36 .29 .20 .29 1.45
.42 .33 .23 .33 1.35
.34 .26 .18 .26 1.15
.20 .15 .12 . . t • • • • • .25 .90
.36 .29 .20 20 1.45

Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago Ave. Bridge, Chicago
NEW YORK CHICAGO

S~ MONTGOMERY WARD & C0># CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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now To Use the
Post

Weight
Limit

Raised—^Rates

Lowered
Fifty pounds can

now be sent by Par-

cel Post within vthe

first and second zone.

The weight limit for

all the other zones is

20 pounds. All mer-
chandise weighing
over 4 ounces, except

books, that can be

sent by mail, takes
Parcel Post rates.

Articles under 4

ounces cost 1 cent an
ounce, no matter to

what zone you send
them. Anything over

4 ounces (except

books), is figured at

the pound rate, and
the Parcel Post charge

varies according to the
zone you live in.

Books Can
Now Be Sent

by Parcel

Post

Books weighing 8

ounces or less are

charged for at the

rate of 1 cent for

each two ounces, or

fraction thereof.

Books weighing over

8 ounces take the reg-

ular zone rate the

same as any other
kind of merchandise.

How to

Return Goods
by Parcel Post'

Return articles un-
der 20 pounds by
Parcel Post. Please
stick your letter on
the outside of pack-
age, and put a 2-cent
stamp on the letter

in addition to the
postage on the pack-
age. You may mail
your letter separately
if you wish, but it

will save time and
trouble if you stick
\t on the package.

The Parcel Post is a convenient way to

have your orders shipped if they do not ex-

ceed the weight limit, and especially if you

are in a hurry.

Parcel Post packages will be delivered to

your mail box if you live on a rural route.

They will be delivered to your door if you live

in a town having carrier service. Where there

is no carrier service. Parcel Post packages are

delivered to your local postoflSce.

By combining what would be three or four

separate Parcel Post shipments you can make
up a good sized freight shipment on which the

entire freight charge will be very little more,

in most cases, than the Parcel Post charges on
only one of the separate mail shipments.

How to Figure Parcel Post

Charges
In the description of all articles in our

Catalogue, we give the weight of each item.

Your postmaster or rural mail carrier will tell

you what zone you are in from Chicago. Then
use the table below to find out how much the

postage will be. Include this amount with
your order, in addition to the regular Cata-
logue price of the goods. For instance, if you
live in the fourth zone and are ordering a 10-

pound package, you will see by the table

below that you should include 43 cents to

prepay the Parcel Postage.
It is very easy to figure the postage if you

add up the total weight of the goods you or-

der, and refer to the charges for the zone you
live in.

Important!
Be Sure to Include Sufficient Postage with Your Order If You

Want It Sent by Parcel Post

We give the actual weight on all goods which can be conveniently and economically sent by
Parcel Post. When you make out your order, add up all the weights of the different articles

you want sent by Parcel Post. Then refer to the Table of Rates below, and add to your
remittance for the goods the correct amount of postage.

Please follow this rule with every order you wish sent by Parcel Post.

Packages That Are Too Large, Cannot Be
Sent by Parcel Post

If packages are too large they cannot be sent by parcel
post, even if they are within the weight limit. In our Cata-
logue descriptions we give accurate dimensions of all goods so

that you can tell pretty nearly what the size of the package
will be. Allow for boxing and packing too. This is the way
to measure a package to see if it can be sent by Parcel
Post:

No. 1—Take the length of the package from A to B.
(Not around the paekage.)
No. 2—Then take the measure of the package from C

to D, all the '«vay around the paekage.
Add No. 1 and No. 2. If the combined measure is 72

inches or less, the package can be sent by parcel post.
Packages measuring over 72 inches cannot be sent by
parcel post. Please keep this in mind when ordering
parcel post shipments.

Table Rates for Parcel Post

2 nd Zone
50 to 150
MUes

3rd Zone
150 to
300
Miles

4th Zone
300 to
600
Miles

$0^7
•1 1

.23

.27

.31

If
.51
.55
.59
.63
.67
.71
.75
.79
.83

5th Zone
600 to
1.000
Miles

$0.08
.14
.20
.26
.32

.50

M
•GS
-74
-80
.86
.92
.98

1.04
1.10
1.16
1.22

6th Zone
1,000 to
1.400
Miles

$0.^9
'.25

.49

.57

.65

.73

il
.97

:?l
1.21

VM
II?

7th Zone
1,400 to
1,800
Miles

$0.11
.21
-31

.51

.61

.91
1.01

]-s\
1.51

lifl
1.81
1.91
201

$0.12
.24

.60

.72

.ft
1.08
1.20
1.32
1.44
1.56

1.92
2.04
2.16
2.28
2.40

You May Insure Your

Parcels

If you wish your goods sent by insured

parcel post, please send sufficient money in

your remittance to pay for insurance as

well as postage. The cost of insurance is

very low. We will insure packages valued

up to $25.00 for 5 cents; and packages

valued from $25.00 to $50.00 for 10 cents.

No package can be insured for more than

$50.00.

8th Zone
all over
1,800
Miles

“.L r f

j

C.O.D.
Shipments

C. 0. D. Shipments—

•

We do not recommend

C. 0, D. Parcel Post

shipments. The post-

office will not allow you

to examine the goods

until you pay the

postage, and it adds to

the cost of the goods.

You take no chances

when sending the

money with your
order.

Prohibited

Matter

Prohibited Matter

—

Intoxicating or alco-

holic liquors, poisons,

inflammables, or ar-

ticles of an explosive

nature are prohibited.

Articles h a t might

damage the person of

mail employes, mail

matter or equipment,

are prohibited, unless

protected.

Liquids

Liquids—^Liquids, not

in themselves of a poi-

sonous nature, may be

shipped in single glass

bottles, if the weight

does not exceed 16

ounces. If in bottles of

4 ounces or less, the to-

tal must not exceed 24

ounces, liquid measure.

Liquids in sealed cans

may weigh up to 11

pounds, but must be

properly boxed and pro-

tected.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Get our Grocery List. It’s full of opportunities to save money MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. y§

CHICAGO ^
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The Book That Makes Shopping Easy /i

Many big stores rolled into one lie in your
lap as you read this. You sit in your easy chair and without exertion,

you may go through the many departments selecting, at

your pleasure, the merchandise you want.

There are no salesmen at your elbow
to urge you into buying something you do not need— no crowds to

tire you—no shop worn goods. Throughout the land, in millions

of homes, the same scene is being enacted—our Catalogue is the

buying headquarters for families in every town and hamlet the

The clear, consise descriptions will appeal to you.
into the error of saying too much, we prefer, often, to say less about an article than the article

described really deserves.

And you’ll like the departmental arrangement of this Catalogue.
We have tried to make it easier for you to find exactly what you are looking for, by arranging the

lines of merchandise much the same as you would expect to find them arranged in an up-to-date store.

Buying from Us is Both Pteasant and Profitable

If it so happens that you have never dealt with us, we assure you that
you can order anything in this book— as much of it or as little as you want— with the certainty of

getting exactly what you ordered, with all bother of personal shopping left out.

Ten words from a satisfied customer is worth more than ten thousand
from us. Here are a few letters that indicate what some of our customers think of us.

whole land through.

Rather than fall

30 Years* of Satisfaction

Have been dealing with

Montgomery Ward and

Company between 25 and

30 years, and in all that

time have found them to be

not only perfectly honest

and square, but ready to

go the ‘‘second mile.”

Friends for 44 Years

You call US friends, and

so we are. We and our

families have dealt with

you annually since the or-

ganization of your old orig-

inal Grange Supply House,
our parents having been

charter members of the first

“Grange” in Franklin Co.

in which we now live.

Never a Criticism

“Never have I had a crit-

icism to make. The excel-

lence of your systems and

the liberality of your deal-

ings have always been a

wonder to me and an un-

failing source of comment

to others by me.”

Justice Demands t Write

I do not make it a prac-

tice to write testimonials,

but I feel that justice de-

mands that I write you

one. I have been ordering

goods from you for several

years and in every case you

have given me perfect sat-

isfaction.

He lefts His Friends

You certainly treated me
in much better way than 1

had any reason to expect.

I have called the attention

of several of my friends to

this matter and showed
them the difference between
the way you have done and
the way a local dealer

would have handled the

matter.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. GO.
CHICAGO
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Look up Special Catalogues—last page of Blue Section.

Tan:3i:ziira”ci
Ask for them MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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“Service” is the insides of business.

If you think that “Service” means “Delivery,”
you’re dead wrong.

‘‘Service” means more than anything else in a
business house.

In our estimation “Service” means: “Everything
that you have a right to expect when you send your order in.”

“Service” means that we’ve got to treat you right
every inch of the way and that we’ve got to be clean-souled and decent as long
as our connection lasts.

It means that every article we sell you has got to be
“up to snuff” in quality and in every last detail.

' “Service” means the advantage of price, the best in

the market at the price, better than you can find elsewhere for the same money and
the ability and willingness of the house to either prove it or take the article back.

It means that every dollar you send us is as safe as

it would be in a national bank and it isn’t ours until you tell us that you are

tickled to death with what it bought.

“Service” means honor,, reputation, standing,
decency, wholesomeness and every other old thing that you think it ought to mean.

Of course it means prompt and careful delivery. It

means a consideration of your convenience. It means, when you send us an
order, that we know you want it at the earliest possible moment. And the

wonderful time-saving machinery in this institution helps us to fill the average

order within a day— often in four or five hours.

“Service” means so many things that we haven’t
the space to tell them all. We know however, so far as we are concerned, there

isn’t anything that it doesn’t mean and if anyone of the things it means is missing,

you haven’t got the “ Service” that you have a right to expect.

Every man in our employ knows that “Service”
means all these things. We have certainly spent time enough impressing the fact

on the minds of our men. And any man who slips a cog has got to explain

the slip in a manner that is entirely satisfactory to you and to us.

We’ve got a system that you will marvel at and
whenever you happen to be in town, drop around and see it work. You’ll talk

about it for months afterwards and what’s more we will enjoy meeting you.

’

5A MONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our methods have generally been recognized as fair and right MONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 5A



Everyday Information
At times you want to know some rule quickly and don't want to waste any time trying to find out what

it is. Our catalogue is usually lying around handy, and we give you this information here so that you
will know where to find it when wanted.

Nota—We disclaim all responsibility ^or the information here published. Our material is taken from au-
thoritative sources, but we cannot be a party to any mistakes or disputes arising therefrom.

Long Measure
12 lines make 1 inch
1 2 inches make 1 foot
3 feet make 1 yard
5 Vi yards make 1 rod

40 rods make 1 furlong
8 furlongs make 1 mile
3 miles make 1 league

69 1/6 miles make nearly 1 degree
6,075 4.Z5 feet make 1 nautical mile

Square Measure
For surfaces having length and width only.

144 square Inches make 1 square foot

9 square feet make 1 square yard
30V4 square yards make 1 square rod
40 square rods make Irood
4 roods make 1 acre

640 acres make 1 square mile

Land Measure
The following table will assist farmers and others

in making an accurate estimate of the amount of
land in different fields:

1 0 rods by 1 6 rods 1 acre
8 rods by 20 rods 1 acre
5 rods by 3 2 rods 1 acre
4 lods by 40 rods 1 acre
5 yds. by 968 yds 1 acre

10 yds. by 484 yds 1 acre
20 yds. by 242 yds 1 acre
40 yds. by 121 yds 1 acre

220 feet by 198 feet 1 acre
110 feet by 396 feet 1 acre
60 feet by 7 26 feet 1 acre

120 feet by 363 feet 1 acre
300 feet by 145.2 feet 1 acre
400 feet by 108.9 feet 1 acre

Surveyors^ or Land Measure
7.9 2 inches make 1 link
25 links make 1 rod
4 rods make 1 chain

10 square chains make 1 acre
160 square rods make 1 acre
640 acres make 1 square mile
36 square miles make 1 township

Cubic or Solid Measure
For all bodies having length, width and thickness.

1,7 28 cubic Inches make 1 cubic foot
27 cubic feet make 1 cubic yard

128 cubic feet make 1 cord (wood)
40 cubic feet (shipping) make 1 ton

2,150.42 cubic inches make 1 stand, bushel
268.82 cubic inches make 1 stand, gallon
231 cubic inches make 1 common gallon

1 cubic foot makes 4/5 of a bushel

Circular Measure
60 seconds make 1 minute
60 minutes make 1 degree
30 degrees make 1 sign
90 degrees make 1 quadrant
4 quadrants make 1 circle

360 degrees make 1 circle

60 miles make 1 degree

Dry or Grain Measure
2 pints make 1 quart
8 quarts make 1 peck
4 pecks make 1 bushel

3 6 bushels make 1 chaldron

Liquid or Wine Measure
4 gills make 1 pint
2 pints make 1 quart
4 quarts make 1 gallon

3 1% gallons make 1 barrel
2 barrels make 1 hogshead

Miscellaneous
3 inches make 1 palm
4 Inches make 1 hand
6 inches make 1 span
9 inches make 1 Bible span

1 8 inches make 1 cubit
28.8 Inches make 1 Bible cubit

2% feet make 1 military pace
6 feet make 1 fathom

Table of Quantities
1 2 units or articles 1 dozen
1 2 dozen 1 gross
20 units or articles 1 score
24 sheets paper 1 quire
20 quires 1 ream
2 reams 1 bundle
5 bundles 1 bale

Printer's token 250 sheets
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Avoirdupois Weight
2711^2 grains make 1 dram
1 6 drams make 1 ounce
1 6 ounces make 1 pound
25 pounds make 1 quarter
4 quarters make 1 cwt.

20 cwts. make 1 ton
2,000 pounds make 1 short ton
2,240 pounds make 1 long ton
1 4 pourids make 1 stone
22% stones make 1 pig
8 pigs make 1 fother
100 pounds make 1 quintal
5,7 60 grains apothecaries make 1 pound

Troy or Jewelers’ Weight
24 grains make 1 pennyweight
20 pennyweights make 1 ounce
1 2 ounces make 1 i)ound

Apothecaries’ Weight
20 grains make 1 scruple
3 scruples make 1 drachm
8 drachms make 1 ounce

12 ounces make 1 pound

Time Measure
60 seconds make 1 minute
60 minutes make 1 hour
24 hours make 1 day
7 days make 1 week
4 weeks make 1 lunar month

28, 29, 30 or 31 days make. ... 1 calendar month
30 days make 1 month (int.)
5 2 weeks and one day make 1 year
1 2 calendar months make 1 year
365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes. 49 seconds

make 1 solar year
West is later. East is earlier, 4 minutes for each

degree, 60 miles.

Paint
Painting adds greatly both to the appearance

and service of all buildings and farm appliances.
One may buy ready-mixed paints, or may pur-
chase paint pigments and oil and mix them. All
surfaces should be clean and dry before they are
painted. Use a priming coat made of equal parts
of paint and linseed o’l and cover with one or
more coats of paint, which should be thoroughly
rubbed into the surface.

Whitewash
Whitewash is the cheapest of all paints and may

be used either for exterior or interior surfaces.
It can be made by slaking about 10 pounds of
quicklime in a pail with 2 gallons of water, cov-
ering the pall vdth cloth or burlap,- and allowing
it to slake for one hour. Water is then added
to bring the whitewash to a consistency which
may be applied read ly. A weatherproof white-
wash for exterior surfaces may be made as fol-
lows: (1) Slake 1 bushel of quicklime in 12
gallons of hot water. (2) Dissolve 2 pounds of
common salt and 1 pound of sulphate of zinc
in 2 gallons of boiling water: mix thorou.ghly;
then add 2 gallons of skim milk. Whitewash is
spread lightly over the surface with a broad brush
or can be sprayed on with one of our whitewash
sprayers.

U. S. Standard—Metal Gauge
11/640 inch
3/160 inch
7/320 inch
1/40 inch
9/320 inch
1/32 inch

11/320 inch
3/80 inch
7/160 inch
1/20 inch
9/160 inch
1/16 inch
9/128 inch
5/64 inch

27 gauge.
2 6 gauge

.

2 5 gauge

.

24 gauge.
2 3 gauge

.

2 2 gauge

.

21 gauge.
20 -gauge

.

1 9 gauge

.

1 8 gauge

.

1 7 gauge

.

1 6 gauge

.

1 5 gauge

.

1 4 gauge

.

1 3 gauge

.

1 2 gauge

.

1 1 gauge

.

1 0 gauge

.

9 gauge

.

8 gauge

.

7 gauge

.

6 gauge

.

5 gauge

.

4 gauge

.

. 3/32 inch

. 7/64 inch

. 1/8 inch

. 9/64 inch

. 5/32 inch

.11/6 4 inch

. 3/16 inch

.13/64 inch

. 7/32 inch

.15/6 4 inch

Convenient Measure
One quart of wheat flour is one pound. One

quart of cornmeal weighs eighteen ounces. One
quart of butter, soft, weighs fourteen to sixteen
ounces. One quart of brown sugar weighs from a
pound to a pound and a quarter, according to damp-
ness. One quart of white sugar weighs two pounds.
Ten medium sized eggs weigh one pound. A table-
spoonful of salt is on« ounce. Eight tablespoonfuls
make a gill. Two gills, or sixteen tablespoonfuls
are half a pint. Sixty drops are one teaspoonful.
Four tablespoonfuls are one wine glassful. Twelve
tablespoonfuls are one teacupful. Sixteen table-
spoonfuls, or half a pint, are one tumblerful. A
barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds. A barrel of flour
weighs 196 pounds. A b^rel of pork weighs 20 0
pounds. A firkin of butter weighs 56 pounds.

Capacity of Cisterns
For a circular cistern, take the diameter in feet,

square that and multiply by .7 85398; that gives
the area in feet; multiply this by 17 28 and divide
by 231, and you will have the number of gallons
capacity of one foot in the depth of the cistern.
Multiply by the number of feet deep for total con-
tents. If for a square cistern, multiply length by
breadth, and proceed to multiply the result by 17 28
and divide by 231 as before. Calculated in this
way, we find that each foot in depth of a
Circular cistern, 5 ft. in diam. holds. . 4.66 bbl.
Circular cistern, 6 ft. in diam. holds. . 6.71 bbl.
Circular cistern, 7 ft. in diam. holds. . 9.13 bbl.
Circular cistern, 8 ft. in diam. holds. .11.93 bbl.
Circular cistern, 9 ft. in diam. holds. . 15.10 bbl.
Circular cistern, 10 ft. in diam. holds. . 18.65 bbl.
Square cistern, 5 x 6 ft. holds 5.92 bbl.
Square cistern. 6x6 ft. holds 8.54 bbl.
Square cistern, 7x7 ft. holds 11.63 bbl.
Square cistern, 8 x 8 ft. holds 15.19 bbl.
Square cistern, 9 x 9 ft. holds 19.39 bbl.
Square cistern, 10 x 10 ft. holds 26.74 bbl.

In calculating the capacity of cisterns, etc.,

31% gallons are estimated to one barrel, and 63
gallons to one hogshead.

Weight of Various Materials
Portland cement, per bushel 96 lbs.
Rosendale cement, per bushel 7 0 lbs.
Louisville cement, per bushel 62 lbs.
Quick lime (well shaken), per bushel. ... 80 lbs.
Quick lime (loose), per bushel 70 lbs.
Wrought Iron, per cubic foot 480 lbs.
Cast iron, per cubic foot 450 lbs.
Oak, seasoned, per cubic foot 48 lbs.
Pine, seasoned, per cubic foot 36 lbs.
Old mortar, per cubic foot 9 0 lbs.
New mortar, per cubic foot 115 lbs.
Clay with gravel, per cubic foot 130 lbs.
River sand, by cubic foot 107 lbs.
River sand (screened), by cubic foot 95 lbs.
Earth (vegetable), per cubic foot 90 lbs.
Earth (loam), per cubic foot 100 lbs.
Earth (semi-fluid), per cubic foot 100 lbs.
Bbl. of flour weighs 196 lbs.
Bbl. of salt weighs 280 lbs.
Bbl. of beef weighs 200 lbs.
Bbl. of fish weighs 200 lbs.
Bbl. of pork weighs 200 lbs.
Keg powder 25 lbs.
Stone of lead or iron 14 lbs.
Pig lead or iron 21% stone

To roughly estimate the weight of stone—Multiply
the length, breadth, and thickness in feet together,
and multiply this by 150. The result will be
pounds.

Size of Nails
The following table will show at a glance the

length of the various sizes, and the number of nails
in a pound; they are rated 3 -penny up to 20 -penny:

3-

penny—1 inch 557 nails per lb.
4

-

penny—1% inches 535 nails per lb.

5-

penny—1% inches 282 nails per lb.
6

-

penny—2 inches 17 7 nails per lb.
7

-

penny—2% inches 141 nails per lb.
8

-

penny—2% inches 101 nails per lb.
10 -penny—2% inches 68 nails per lb.
12 -penny—3 inches 54 nails per lb.

20-penny—3% inches 34 nails per lb.

From the foregoing table an estimate of quantity
and suitable size for any job of work can easily be
made.

Land

6 5 4 3 2 1

7 ft 9 10 II 12

18 17 16 15 14 13

19 20 21 22 23 24

30 29 28 27 26 25

31 32 33 34 35 36

A township is

6 miles square,
and contains 36
sections, which
are numbered
from the north-
east corner of
the township
across to west
and back on the
second tier to
east, then west
again on the
third tier, as
shown in the
diagram on the
right.

Section 16 is

designated as School Land; also section 36 In some
of the new states.

The township lines running north and south are

called Ranges, and are numbered east and west
from a principal meridian. The townships are num-
bered N. and S. from an established Base Line.

This diagram represents a section of land and
its subdivisions, described as follows:

A is the north half of the section, and contains
320 acres.

B is the southwest quarter of the section, and
contains 160 acres.

C is the west half of the southeast quarter, and
contains 80 acres.
D is the northeast quarter of the southeast

quarter, and contains 40 acres.

A
320 ACRES

B C D
160 80 40

Table of Wages
The column in the left hand of the table shows the number of days; and

the rate, per month is seen in the top line.

To find the amount of 19 days’ work, at $11 per month, find 19 in the
column of days, then move to the right on the same line till you come under
$11 (the rate per month), and you find $8.04, the answer sought.

In all cases, the amount will be found directly under the price per month,
and at the right of the given time.

The amount for 11 days at $9 per month, would be found to be $3.81.

i
DAYS $8.00

1
$9.00

1i

$10.00 1 $11.00
11
$12.00 11

$13.00 $14.00 |$15.00 |$16.00 i$17.0o |$18.00 |$19.00
1
$20.00 $21.00 |$22,00 |$23.00 |$24.00 |$25.00 |$26.00

1
$27,001 -.28.00 |$29.00 |$30.00 $31.00 1$32.00 |$35.00

1
$40.00

1
1 .31 .35

1
.38 .42 .46 .50 .54 .58 .62 .66 .69 .73 .77 .81 .85 .88 .92 .96 1.00 1.04 1.08 1.12 1.15 1.19 1.23 1.35 1.54

1 2 .62 .69 .77 .85 .92 1.00 1.08 1.15 1.23 1.31 1.38 1.46 1.54 1.62 1.70 1.77 1.85 1.92 2.00 2.07 2.15 2.23 2.30 2.38 2.46 2.69 3.08

1 3 .92 1.04 1.15 1.27 1.38 1.50 1.62 1.73 1.85 1.96 2.08 2.19 2.31 2.42 2.54 2.65 2.77 2.88 3.00 3.11 3.23 3.34 3.46 3.58 3.69 4.04 4.62

i 4 1.23 1.38 1.54 1.69 1.85 2.00 2.15 2.31 2.46 2.62 2.77 2.92 3.08 3.23 3.38 3.53 3.69 3.84 4.00 4.15 4.31 4.46 4.62 4.77 4.92 5.38 6.15

1 5 1.54 1.73 1.92 2.12 2.31 2.50 2.69 2.88 3.08 3.27 3.46 3.65 3.85 4.04 4.23 4.42 4.62 4.81 5.00 5.19 5.38 5.58 5.77 5.96 6.15 6.73 7.69

1 6 1.85 2.08 2.31 2.54 2.77 3.00 3.23 3.46 3.69 3.92 4.15 4.38 4.62 4.85 5.08 5.30 5.54 5.77 6.00 6.23 6.46 6.69 6.92 7.15 7.38 8.07 9.23

i
7 2.15 2.42 2.69 2.96 3.23 3.50 3.77 4.04 4.31 4.58 4.85 5.12 5.39 5.65 5.92 6.19 6.46 6.73 7.00 7.27 7.54 7.81 8.08 8.35 8.61 9.42 10.77

1
s 2.46 2.77 3.08 3.38 3.69 4.00 4.31 4.62 4.92 5.23 5.54 5.85 6.16 6.46 6.77 7.08 7.38 7.69 8.00 8.30 8.62 8.92 9.23 9.54 9.85 10.77 12.31

I 9 2.77
1

3.12 3.46 3.81 4.15 4.50 4.85 5.19 5.54 5.88 6.23 6.58 6.92 7.27 7.61 7.96 8.31 8.65 9.00 9.34 9.69 10.04 10.38 10.73 11.08 12.11 13.84

1 10 3.08 3.46 3.85 4.23 4.62 5.00 5.38 5.77 6.15 6.54 6.92 7.31 7.69 8.08 8.46 8.85 9.23 9.61 10.00 10.38 10.77 11.15 11.54 11.92 12.31 13.46 15.38

1
11 3.38 1 3.81 4.23 4.65 5.08 5.50 5.92 6.35 6.77 7.19 7.62 8.04 8.46 8.88 9.30 9.73 10.15 10.57 11.00 11.42 11.85 12.27 12.69 13.12 13.54 14.81 16.92

I
12 3.69 4.15 4.62 5.08 5.54 6.00 6.46 6.92 7.38 7.85 8.31 8.77 9.23 9.69 10.15 10.62 11.08 11.54 12.00 12.46 12.92 13.38 13.85 14.31 14.77 16.15 18.46

i 13 4.00 4.50 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.50 7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 9.50 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50 13.00 13.50 14.00 14.50 15.00 15.50 16.00 17.50 20.00

1 14 4.31 4.85 5.38 5.92 6.46 7.00 7.54 8.08 8.62 9.15 9.69 10.23 10.77 11.31 11.84 12.38 12.92 13.46 14.00 14.54 15.08 15.61 16.15 16.69 17.23 18.84 21.54

i
15 4.62 5.19 5.77 6.35 6,92 7.50 8.08 8.65 9.23 9.81 10.38 10.96 11.54 12.12 12.69 13.27 13.85 14.42 15.00 15.58 16.15 16.73 17.31 17.88 18.46 20.19 23.07

i
16 4.92 5.54 6.16 6.77 7.38 8.00 8.62 9.23 9.85 10.46 11.08 11.69 12.31 12.92 13.54 14.15 14.77 15.38 16.00 16.61 17.23 17.84 18.46 19.07 19.69 21.54 24.61

i 17 5.23 5.88 6.54 7.19 7.85 8.50 9.15 9.81 10,46 11.12 11.77 12.12 13.08 13.73 14.38 15.03 15.70 16.34 17.00 17.65 18.31 18.96 19.62 20.27 20.92 22.88 26.15
1 18 5.54 6.23 6.92 7.62 8.31 9.00 9.69 10.38 11.08 11.77 12.46 13.15 13.85 14.54 15.23 15.92 16.62 17.31 18.00 18.68 19.38 20.07 20.77 21.46 22.15 24.23 27.69

1
19 5.85 6.58 7.31 8.04 8.77 9.50 10.23 10.96 11.69 12.42 13.15 13.88 14.62 15.35 16.07 16.81 17.54 18.27 19.00 19.72 20.46 21.19 21.92 22.65 23.38 25,57 29.23

1 20 6.15 6.02 7.69 8.46 9.23 10.00 10.77 11.54 12.31 13.08 13.85 14.62 15.39 16.15 16.92 17.69 18.46 19.23 20.00 20.76 21.54 22.30 23.08 23.85 24.61 26.92 30.77
1 21 6.46 7.27 8.08 8.88 9.69 10.50 11.31 12.12 12.92 13.73 14.54 15.35 16.16 16.96 17.77 18.56 19.38 20.19 21.00 21.80 22.61 23.42 24.23 25.04 25.85 28.26 32.31
I 22 6.77 7.61 8.46 9.31 10.15 11.00 11.85 12.69 13.54 14.38 15.23 16.08 16.92 17.77 18.61 19.46 20.31 21.15 22.00 22.84 23.69 24.53 25.38 26.23 27.08 29.61 33.84
I 23 7.08 7.96 8.85 9.73 10.62 11.50 12.38 13.27 14.15 15.04 15.92 16.81 17.69 18.58 19.46 20.34 21.23 22.11 23.00 23.88 24.77 25.65 26.54 27.42 28.31 30.96 35.88
i
24 7.38 8.31 9.23 10.15 11.08 12.00 12.92 13.85 14.77 15.69 16.62 17.54 18.46 19.38 20.30 21.23 22.16 23.08 24.00 24.91 25.85 26.76 27.69 28.61 25.54 32..31 36.92

i 25 7.69 8.65 9.62 10.58 11.54 12.50 13.46 14.42 15.38 16.35 17.31 18.27 19.23 20.19 21.15 22.12 23.08 24.04 25.00 25.96 26.92 27.88 28.85 29.81 30.77 33.65 38.46

i

26 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00
1
15.00

1
16.00 17.00

1
18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 23.00 24.00 25.00 26.00 27.00 28.00 29.00 30.00 31.00 32.00 35.00 40.00

In this table, the wages are cast at 26 WORKING DAYS PER MONTH.
For a fraction of a day, take an equal part of the amount for one day, and for

rates less than $8 per month, half w’hat is shown for twice the amount.
Thus, at $6 per month, for 11 days, take half what the tables give for $12,

that is, $2.54.

If the wages per month should exceed any provisions made in these tables,

the amount may easily be found by taking double what is shown for half

such wages.
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Poisons and Antidotes
Send for a doctor at once. Don't delay. The

following antidotes will be effective only when
used immediately after the poison has been swal-
lowed. They act as an emetic.

1 . Acid—Carbolic, sulphuric, nitric, muriatic,
ultro-muriatic, creosote, iodine, phosphorus.

White of egg well beaten up with water. A
teaspoonful of mustard flour in a cup of hot water.
Very thick lime water (in case of sulphuric, nitric,
muriatic or nitro-muratic acids).

2. Chromic acid, chromatics, all preparatimis or
compounds of chronium, antimony, copper, merciuy
or zinc.

Abundance of white of egg in water. A tea-
spoonful of mustard flour in water.

3. Ammonia, soda, potash, alkaline, silicates

and sulphates.

Strong vinegar and water. large doses of sweet
or olive oil. Large doses of milk.

4. Prussic acid and its salts, all cyanides and
sulpho-cyanides, oU of bitter almonds and nitro-
benzine. ,

Continuous and heavy douches of ice cold water
over the head and spinal column. Mmtard plasters

on the stomach and soles of feet. Prevent sleep.

Per cent . Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
Alabama . . . . iJ 8 20 (J [1 Montana .... 8 ** 10(j) 8
Alaska {i 12 10 () 11

Nebraska .... 7 10 5(k) 5
Arkansas . . . . () 10 10 t Nevada 7 * g 4
Arizona () 12 5 4( i N. Hampshire .6 () 20
California . . .

'

1
** 5 4{ 4 New Jersey ... 6 > 20 Q

Colorado . . . . Jk *• 20 (\ (
j

New Mexico. . . 6 IS5 7 g
Connecticut . . . () (> (a) (c New York .... 6 (i)6> 20(1) A
Delaware . . . . (i () 10 f)(d) \

North Carolina
. 6 ) 10 3

D. of Columbia, f
\

K) 12 \ North Dakota. . 7 IS> 10(m) g
Florida i1 1() 20 )(d) 1 Ohio 6 g1 15(m) 15
Georgia '

f • i ()(d) 4i Oklahoma .... 6 1C) 5(0)
Idaho •;f U1 6 ) 4 Oregon 6 1C) 10 g
Illinois 1)

;r 20 1() 1 Pennsylvania . . 6 () 5(P) g
Indiana ( i 20 1() (1 Rhode Island. .6(b) * 20 A
Iowa (i \1 20(b) 1() 1 South Carolina. 7 1 10 g
Kansas () i() 5 t

> {\ South Dakota. . 7 IS1 10(q) g
Kentucky , . . . (j (?

15 ll) 1
Ut) Tennessee .... 6 j 10 6

Ix)uisiana . . . . ^) ii 10 e
) 1) Texas 6 1() 10(k) 4

Maine ......(5 * 20 i(e) (3(jf) Utah 8 ISJ §
Maryland . . . . (> 6 12 Vermont 6 (> 8 A
Massachusetts . (3

** 20 Virginia 6 () 20 5
Michigan . . . . ^) 7 10 Washington . . 6 ISJ 6 6
Minnesota . . .

*;r 10 10 West Virginia. . 6 (> 10 10
Mississippi . . . () 8 7 Wisconsin ... 6 10 20(1) 6
Missouri () 8 10 1() \ Wyoming .... 8 12 21 5

5. Ether, petroleum, benzine, fruit essence, con-
centrated or absolute alcohol.

Plenty of mustard flour In large quantity of

hot water. Cold water douches. Fresh air. Pre
vent sleep absolutely.

6. Compounds of baryta and lead.

A teaspoonful of mustard flour in warm water.
Strong solution of Epsom salts In cold water.

7. Compound of arsenic. Paris Green, Inndon
Purple.

A teaspoonful of mustard flour in warm water.
Plenty of sweet or olive oil, or milk, or some
mucilaginous tea—say linseed.

8. Oxalic acid and its salts.

Very thick paste of lime and water by large

spoonfuls at the time. After several of these,

large draughts of lime water. Finally 4 oz.

castor oil.

9. Nitrate of silver.

Large doses of ordinary kitchen salt dissolved in

water, after which one teaspoonful of mustard
flour in cup of warm water.

10. Corrosive Sublimate,
cury.)

Swallow thick paste of hot, mustard

(Bichloride of Mer-

1 1 . Strychnine.

Black Coffee—Tobacco—Iodides—Artificial respi-

ration.

Help in Case of
Accidents

Drowning—1. Loosen clothing if any. 2. Empty
lungs of water by laying body on its stomach,
and lifUng it by the middle so that the head
hangs down. Jerk the body a few times. 3. Pull
tongue forward, using handkerchief, or pin with
string, if necessary. 4. Imitate motion of respira-
tion by alternately compressing and expanding the
lower ribs, about twenty times a minute. Alter-
nately raising and lowering the arms from the
sides up above the head will stimulate the action
of the lungs. Let it be done gently but persistently.

5. Apply warmth and friction to extremities.
6. By holding tongue forward, closing the nostrils,

and pressing the “Adam’s Apple" back (so as to

close entrance to stomach, direct inflation may be
tried. Take a deep breath and breathe it forcibly
into the mouth of patient, compress the chest to

expel the air, and repeat the operation. 7. Don’t
give up! People have been saved after Hours
of patient, vigorous effort. 8. When breathing
begins, get patient into a warm bed. give warm
drinks, or spirits in teaspoonfuls, fresh air and
quiet.
Bums and Scalds. Cover with cooking soda

and lay wet cloths over it. Whites of eggs and
olive oil. Olive oil or linseed oil, plain, or mixed
with chalk or whiting. Sweet or olive oil with
lime water.

Lightning. Dash cold water over a person struck.
Sunstroke. Loosen clothing. Get patient into

shade and apply ice cold water to head. Keep
head in elevat^ position.
Mad Dog or Snake Bite. Tie cord tight above

the wound. Suck the wound ; be sure the skin

of lips or mouth is unbroken. Cauterize with
caustic or white-hot iron at once, or cut out
adjoining flesh with a sharp knife. Give stimu-
lants. as whiskey, brandy, etc.

Stings of Venomous Insects, etc. Apply weak
ammonia, oil, salt water or iodine.

Fainting. Place flat on back; allow fresh air.

and sprinkle vrith water. Place head lower than
rest of body.

Bites and Stings
Bites and Stings will generally be remedied by a

paste composed of equal parts of subnitrate of

bismuth and glycerine. Treatment—If the part

bitten shows any tendency to become inflamed,
rub Into it dilute carbolic acid—strength 1 part in

20. A piece of lint soaked in the dilute carbolic

acid should be placed over it, covered with oiled

silk, and secured by strapping. At the same time
internal tonics will be required, and the bowels
miist be rendered active. The carbolic treatment

N is antiseptic. The add, being absorbed, kills the

germs and bacteria, and so prevents putrefaction;

but it does not necessarily allay inflammation. If

the inflammation appears to increase, the best

method of treatment will be to make a poultice

for the part. Take a known quantity of hot water

and add to it one twentieth of its volume of strong

carbolic add; to this add one dram of tincture

^ of opium, and with this liquid make the poultice.

Wasp and Bee Stings.—Examine the part with

a lens, and the sting will probably be found.

Remove it with tweezers. Rub in some dilute

ammonia to 8 parts of water—and then apply ice.

If ammonia is not at hand, chalk or carbonate of

soda may be used, or any alkali. If ice cannot

N be had, a piece of lead, marble or stone may be

used.

Interest Laws and Statutes of Limitations
Interest Laws. Statutes of Limitations

States and
Territories. Legal

Rate.

Rate
Allowed
« by
Contract

Judg-
ments.
Years.

Notes. Open
Years. Acc’ta

Years.

Interest Laws. Statutes of Limitations

States and Rate
Territories. Legal Allowed

Rate. by
Judg- Notes. Open
ments. Years. Aco’ts.
Years. Years.

5
4
4

|(g)

6(g)

|(d) 6
6
6
6
6
2
4

•Under seai, 10 years. ••Any rate, (a) No limit, (b) Twenty years in Court of Record; in
Justice's Court 10 years. (c) Negotiable notes 6 years, non -negotiable 17 years. (d) Under seal 20
years. (e) Witnessed 20 years. (f) Accounts between merchants 2 years. (g) Six years from last
item. (h) Unless a different rate is expressly stipulated. (i) ‘New York has by a recent law legalized
any rate of Interest on call loans of $5,000 or upward, on collateral security. (j) In courts not of
record, 5 years, (k) Becomes dormant, but may be revived. (1) Not of record of 6 years, (m) Subject
to renewal. (n) Foreign. Domestic 6 years. (o) On foreign judgments 1 year. (p) Ceases to be a
Hen after that period, unless revived. (q) Ten years foreign, 20 years domestic. (r) Store accounts;
other accounts 3 years; accounts between merchants, 5 years.

Legal Weights

of Various Commodities
Apples, dried per bushel 26 lbs.

Barley per bushel 4 8 lbs.

Beans, castor per bushel 4 6 lbs.

Beans, white per bushel 60 lbs.

Bluegrass seed per bushel 44 lbs.

Bran per bushel 20 lbs.

Buckwheat per bushel 4 8 lbs.

Clover seed per bushel 60 lbs.

Coal per bushel 80 lbs.
Corn, shelled per bushel 56 lbs.

Com, in the ear per bushel 7 0 lbs.

Cornmeal per bushel 48 lbs.
Flaxseed per bushel 56 lbs.
Hair, plastering per bushel 8 lbs.

Hemp seed per bushel 44 lbs.
Hungarian grass seed per biishel 50 lbs.

Lime, unslacked per bushel 30 lbs.
Malt per bushel 38 lbs.
Millet seed per bushel 50 lbs.

Oats per bushel 32 lbs.
Onions per bushel 57 lbs.
Peaches, dried per bushel 3 3 lbs.
Peas per bushel 60 lbs.
Peas, ground pea meal per bushel 24 lbs.
Potatoes, Irish per bushel 60 lbs.
Potatoes, sweet per bushel 55 lbs.
Rye per bushel 5 6 lbs.
Salt, fine per bushel 1 67 lbs.
Salt, coarse per bushel 151 lbs.
Timothy seed per bushel 46 lbs.
Turnips per bushel 55 lbs.
Wheat per bushel 6 0 lbs.

How to Test Your Seed Corn
Every Ear Planted Which Does Not Grow is Costing You Money
The average ear of seed com nas 800 kernels which, if all should grow, would produce 800 stalks

which should produce 800 ears of com. 800 ears of com would make about 8 bushels. Figuring as
low as 50 cents per bushel this would amount to $4.00. 'Therefore it is safe to figure that every dead
ear of com plants means a loss of $4.00 to you. If you plant only tested seed you can figure upon an
Increase (rf 10 bushels per acre or at least $5.00 more per acre in profits.

How to Test Seed Corn for One Acre in a Cloth
Take twelve of your seed ears, selected according to your best judgment, arrange them in a row where

they wiU not be disturbed, or with a tack put a numbered slip on the but of each ear, numbering from
one to twelve.
Take a piece of any kind of cloth, a yard or

more in length and eight or ten Inches in width:
mark twelve 3 -inch squares dovra the middle of
the cloth, as per diagram, with a wax crayon
pencil, and number each square and soak the cloth
in water.

(’arefully remove six to ten kernels in a spiral around the ear, taking them out with the tip of a
pen knife from the edge of the kernel, being careful not to Injure the germ.

Place them in munbered squares corresponding to numbers on ears. After dampening the cloth
thoroughly roll up a Uttle wet sawdust or sand in the end to help retain the moisture. Fold the cloth
over the sides, as shown by diagram, and roll up as shown. Place the roll in a bucket or box of
damp sawdast or sand, and put behind the stove or some place where it will not chill. It Is best to
keep thd temperature about 70 d^ees, more or less. At the end of five or six days the rolls may be
opened, and you can learn from this simple test the condition of your seed com.

How to Test for 10 or

More Acres
Make a shallow box, two or three inches deep,

and about 36 to 40 Inches square. Mark it off
twelve squares one way, by ten across. Fill the
box about half full of moist dirt, sand or sawdust.
Sawdust is preferred because it is lighter and can be
handled in the hoxise. Press it well down so that

3 it will have a smooth, even surface.

Incubation Period of Fowls
Average

Goose 30 days
Turkey 29 days
Duck 29 days
Peahen 28 d&ya
Guinea Hen 26 days
Hen 21 days
Pigeon 18 days
Canary Birds

Extremes
27 to 33 days

1 6 to 2 0 days
1 3 to 1 4 days

Amount of Barbed Wire Required for Fences
(based on one pound measiuing one rod)

1 square acre
1 square mile
1 side of square mile
1 rod in length ....

100 rods
100 feet

1 Line

50% lbs.

1.280 lbs.

320 lbs.

1 lb.

100 lbs.

fii/ift lbs.

2 Lines

101% lbs.

2.560 lbs.

640 lbs.

2 lbs.

200 lbs.

12% lbs.

Sanitary Hints
Remember that pure air is food, and that

polluted air is poison.

2. Never allow the air to stagnate in your
rooms or houses.

3. Provide for the constant . ventilation of your
rooms. One of the best ways of doing this is

keeping the window a little down from the top.

4. Thoroughly air all sleeping apartments, beds,
and bed clothes during the day.

5. Do not use for drinking or cooking, water
which has long lain stagnant in cisterns or vessels.

6. See that the water cistern is cleaned out
regularly, say every month or two.

7. See that there is no connection between the
water cistern and the drain, and that the waste
goes to the outside of the house.

8. Do everything in your power to have closets

and sinks clean and sweet.

9. See that the private drains from closets are
ventilated by pipe opening at the roof.

10. See that the private drains from closets and
sinks are properly trapped, in order that the
poisonous gases from the sewers may not get into
the house.

11. 'The neglect of this precaution is a fruitful
cause for many of the worst diseases, such as
diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc.

12. When you need to use disinfectants. .

after fever, etc., remember, that they do not cure
the evil. The only remedy is the removal of the
caases of impure air or water which have pro-
duced the evil.

13. In a case of sickness, all utensils, etc.,

should be kept scrupulously dean, and the pre-
cautions suggested above, as to maintaining a

supply of pure air should be observed with redoubled
vl^lance.

1. Eggs. To Pack to Keep for Own Use—Dip
the eggs into a solution of 2 oz. gum arable in a
pint of cold water, let them dry and pack in pow-
dered, well-burned charcoal.

2. Immerse in sodium siUcate (known as solu-
ble glass), diluted four or five times with water.

3. Cover with salt.

Wire Rope, To Preserve—Apply raw linseed oil

with a piece of sheepskin, wool Inside; or mix the
oil with equal parts of Spanish brown or lampblack.

To Drill In Glass—Use a steel drill with cam-
phor and turpentine as a lubricant.

To Fasten Glass Together—Use litharge and gly-
cerine. Rub up the litharge with sufficient glycer-
ine to make a stiff paste.

To Draw a Rusted Nall or Spike—^Pirst drive it

in a little, which breaks the hold, and then it may
be drawn out much easier.

Rusty Screws, To Remove—Apply a red-hot iron
to the head of the screw for a short time, then use
a screw-driver while the screw is stiU hot.

Germinating Table of

Garden Seeds
Bean 5-10 days
Beet 7-10 days
Cabbage 5-10 days
Carrot 12-20 days
Cauliflower 5-10 days
Celery 10-20 days
Corn 5- 8 days
Cucumber 6-10 days
Endive 5-10 days
Lettuce 6- 8 days
Onion 7-10 days
Pea 6-10 days
Parsnip 10-20 days
Pepper 9-14 days
Radish 3- 6 days
Salsify T-12 days
Tomato 6-12 days
Turnip 4- 8 days

Ants, To Destroy—Flour of sulphur, % lb.; pot-
ash, 4 oz. ; set in an earthen vessel, over the fire,

till dissolved and united. Afterward, beat to a
powder, dissolve a little of the powder in water,
and sprinkle in places infested by ants.

Red, To Destroy— 1. Powdered borax sprinkled
around the infested places will exterminate both red
and black ants. Powdered cloves is said to drive
them away. Another plan is to grease the plate
with lard, and set it where these Insects abound.
They prefer lard to anything else, and will forsake
sugar for It. Place a few sticks

.
around the plate

for the ants to climb up on. Occasionally turn the
plate bottom up over the fire, and the ants will
fall in with the melted lard.

2. Use a small amount of oil of turpentine, run
into the cracks with an ordinary sewing machine oil
can.

To Get Rid of Rats—1. If a live rat be caught
and smeared over with tar or train oil, and after-
ward allowed to escape in the holes of other rats,
he will soon cause aU to take their departure.

2. Take a pan, about twelve inches deep and
half fill it with water; then sprinkle some bran on
the water and set the pan in a place where the rats
most frequent. The rats fall through the layer of
bran and drown.

Mice, To Destroy— 1. Take 1 part calomel, 5
parts wheat flour, 1 part sugar and 1/10 part of
ultramarine. Mix together in a fine powder and
place in a dish. This is a most efficient poison
for mice.

2. To keep seeds from depredations of mice,
mix pieces of camphor gum In with the seeds. Cam-
phor placed in drawers or trunks wlU prevent mice
from doing them injury.

3. Gather any kind of mint and scatter about
your shelves.

Vermin In Water—Go to the nearest river or
pond, and with a small net (a piece of old mo-
squito bar will do), collect a dozen or more of the
small fishes known as minnows, and put them in
your cistern, and in a short time you will have
clear water, the wiggletails and reddish-colored
bugs or lice being gobbled up by the fishes.

Flies, To Destroy— 1. Black pepper (powdered),
1 dram; brown -sugar, 1 dram; milk or cream, 2
drams. Mix and place it on a plate or saucer
where the flies are most troublesome.

2. Pour 4 parts of strained honey and 2 parts
of vinegar into a common tumbler glass, and place
in the glass a piece of cap paper, m4de into the fjj
shape of the upper part of a funnel, with a hole at
the bottom to admit the flies. Attracted by the
smell, they readily enter the trap In swarms, and ^
by the thousands soon collected prove that they g
have not the wit or the disposition to return. ^

Square Rods and Feet p
in an Acre B

An awe contains 43.5 60 square feet. ^A plat of ground 208 feet and 8% inches square
is very nearly an acre, being 43,559 1/6 square

A plat of ground 12 rods 10 feet and 8% inches H
square is an acre. For ordinary purposes It will an- ^
swer to take a plat 12 2/3 rods square, which will
give 160 2/5 rods, 160 being an acre. Q
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Board, Rent or Expenses
Per Week of Six Days

m Til
Weeks

ne
Days

1

$ 1.001$ 1.25 $ 1.37% $ 1.50 $ 1.62%
1 $ 0.17 $ 0.21 $ 0.23 $ 0.25 $ 0.27
2 .33 .42 .46 .50 .54

.50 .63 .69 .75 .81
4 .67 .83 .92 1.00 1.08
6 .83 1.04 1.15 1.251 1.35

1 0 1.00 1.25 1.38 1.50 1.63
1 0 2.00 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25
S a 3.00 3.75 4.13 4.50 4.88
4 0 4.00 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.50
6 0 5.00 6.25 6.87 7.50 8.13

Tilne
Weeks Days $ 1.75 $ 2.00 $ 2.25 $ 2.50 $ 3.00

1 $ 0.29 $ 0.33 $ 0.38 $ 0.42 $ 0.50
2 .58 .67 .75 .83 1.00
8 .88 1.00 1.13 1.25 1.50
4 1.17 1.33 1.50 1.67 2.00
5 1.46 1.67 1.87 2.08 2.50

1 0 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00
S 0 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00
3 0 5.25 6.00 6.75 7.50 9.00
4 0 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 12.00
6 0 8.75 10.00 11.25 12.50 15.00

Remarks: The column on the left shows the num-
ber of days; the caption, the rate per week.

Per Week of Seven Days
Time

Weeks
| Days |

$ 1.00 $ 1.251 $ 1.37% $ 1.50 $ 1.62%
1 $ 0.14 $ 0.18 $ 0.20 $ 0.21 $ 0.23
2 .29 .36 .39 .43 .46
8 .43 .54 .59 .64 .70
4 .57 .71 .79 .86 .93
6 .71 .89 .98 1.07 1.16
6 .86 1.07 1.18 1.29 1.39

1 0 1.00 1.25 1.38 1.50 1.63
8 0 2.00 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25
8 0 3.00 3.75 4.13 4.50 4.88
4 0 4.00 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.50
5 0 5.00 6.25 6.87 7.50 8.13

Time
Weeks

|
Pays $ 1.75 $ 2.00 $ 2.25 $ 2.50 $ 3.00

$ 0.25 $ 0.29 $ 0.32 $ 0.36 $ 0.43
.50 .571 .64 .71 .86
.75 .86 .96 1.07 1.29

1.00 1.14 1.29 1.43 1.71
1.25 1.43 1.61 1.79 2.14
1.50 1.71 1.93 2.14 2.57
1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00
8.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00
5.25 6.00 . 6.75 7.50 9.00
7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 12.00
8.75 10.00 11.25 12.50 15.00

Short Statements of
Business Law

IjTOorance of the law excuses no one.
Contracts must be upon consideration to bind the

parties.

Documents drawn with or signed with lead pencil
are good in law,
A receipt is not conclusive evidence of payment.
Acts of one partner bind the others.'
Contracts made on Sunday cannot usually be en-

forced. It depends on the laws of each particular
State. The same is’ true of notes.
A contract made with a minor is voidable; with a

lunatic is void.
Principals are responsible for the acts of their

agents.
Agents are responsible to their principals for

errors.
Each partner Is responsible for the indebtedness

of the firm.
A note given by a minor is voidable.
Notes bear interest only when so stated.
It is unnecessary to Insert the words "for value

received" on a note.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a person in a

state of intoxication, cannot usually be enforced for
value without notice, except in the hands of a
bona fide holder. The laws of each State should be
consulted.
A note lost or stolen does not release the maker;

he must still pay the debt.
Notice of non-payment of a note should be served

on the indorsers within twenty-four hours after its
dishonor. Failure to notify an indorser in this time
will usually exempt him from liability on his in-
dorsement.

It is fraud to conceal a fraud.
A personal right of action dies with the person.
A written agreement proves Itself.

Written evidence is preferred to oral testimony.
\\Tien a farm is leased, the seeded land and

growing erops belong to the new tenant unles.s other-
wise reserved by the lessor.

How to Find Interest Quickly
Interest at Six Per Cent

(See Table Below)
The principal, beginning at $1.00, will be found

in the top line of the table. The time from one
day to one year will be found in the left-hand
column of the table. The interest required for the
given time on the given principal will be found
against the time contained in the table and directly
under the principal.

If the Interest on any given principal be required
for a longer time than any provision has been made
for in these tables, you have only to double the
amount of interest shown for half that time. Thus.

if the interest on $28.00 be required for two years
and eight months, the table shows the Interest for

one year and four months to be $2.24 ; consequently
twice that sum will be the interest sought. If the
interest on months and days be required, add the
interest for the given months and days together, and
in like manner, for years, months and days.

To Find Interest at Any Other
Than Six Per Cent

Rule: First find the interest at 6 per cent; then
multiply this interest by required rate and divide
by 6. which will be the Interest required.

Six Per Cent Table

Time . . .$1.00 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 $7.00 $8.00 $9.00 $10.00 $100.00 $1000.00
1 day ... .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .02 .17
2 days .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .03 .33
3 days ... .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .05 .50
4 days .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .07 .67
5 days .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .08 .83
6 days 00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .10 1.00
7 days ... .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .12 1.17
8 days .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .13 1.33
9 days 00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .15 1.50
10 days .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .17 1.67
11 days .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .18 1.83
12 days .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .20 2.00
13 days .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 .22 2.17
14 days .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 .23 2.33
15 days .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 .03 .25 2.50
16 days .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 .03 .27 2.67
17 days .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .28 2.83
18 days .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .30 3.00
19 days .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 ..32 3.17
20 days .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .33 3.33
21 days .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .35 3.50
22 days .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .37 3.67
23 days .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .38 3.83
24 days .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .40 4.00
25 days .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .04 .42 4.17
26 days , . . . .00 .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .04 .43 4.33
27 days .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 .45 4.50
28 days .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 .47 4.67
29 days ... .00 .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 .48 4.83
1 month ... .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 .05 .50 5.00
2 months . ., .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .10 1.00 10.00
3 months . .

.

... .02 .03 .05 .06 .08 .09 .11 .12 .14 .15 1.50 15.00
4 months ... .04 .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 .16 .18 .20 2.00 20.00
5 months . .

.

... .03 .05 .08 .10 .13 .15 .18 .20 .23 .25 2.50 25.00
6 months ... ... .03 .06 .09 .12 .15 .18 .21 .24 .27 .30 8.00 30.00
7 months ... ... .04 .07 .11 .14 .18 .21 .25 .28 .32 .35 3.50 35.00
8 months ... .08 .12 .16 .20 .24 .28 .32 .36 .40 4.00 40.00
9 months ... ... .05 .09 .14 .18 .23 .27 .32 .36 .41 .45 4.50 45.00
10 months . .. .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 5.00 50.00
11 months ... . . . .06 .11 .17 .22 .28 .33 .39 .44 .50 .55 5.50 55.00
1 year .12 .18 .24 .30 .36 .42 .48 .54 .60 6.00 60.00

Seed to the Acre
The opinions of farmers differ materially, and

then the climate and soil have much to do with
the quantity. The quantity of seed sown broad-
cast to the acre is about as follows:

Wheat IV4. to 2 bu.
Barley 1% to 2% bu.
Oats 2 to 4 bu.
Rye 1 to 2 bu.
Buckwheat ^ to 1H bu.
Millet 1 to 1 bu.
Indian Corn 1 to 2 bu.
Beans 2 .to 3 bu.
Peas . 2H to 3% bu.
Hemp . 1 to bu.
Flax % to 2 bu.
Timothy 1 2 to 2 4 qt.

Mustard 8 to 2 0 qt.

Redfop . 1 2 to 1 6 qt.

Flat Turnip 2 to 3 lb.

Red Clover 10 to 16 lb.

White Clover 3 to 4 lb.

Kentucky Blue Grass 10 to 15 lb.

Orchard Grass 20 to 30 lb.

The quantity per acre, when planted in rows, in
drills, is about:

Broomcorn 1 to 1^ bu.
Beans 1^ to 2 bu.
Peas 1^ to 2 bu.
Peanuts 1 to 2 bu.
Onions 4 to 5 lb.
Carrots 2 to 2^ lb.
Parsnips 4 to 5 lb.

Beets 4 to 6 lb.

Advice to Poultry Raisers
Setting hens should be confined to slightly dark-

ened nests at hatching time and not disturbed un-
less they step on, or pick their chickens when
hatching, in which case the chickens should be re-
moved as soon as dry.
The brood coop should be cleaned at least once

a week and kept free from mites.
Brood coops should be moved weekly to fresh

ground, preferably where there is new grass.
A cornfield makes a fine range for young chick-

ens, as they secure many bugs and worms and
have fresh ground to run on, and have abundant
shade at the same time.

Chickens are usually left in the incubator from
24 to 36 hours after hatching, vdthout feeding,
before they are removed to Uie brooder. The brooder
should be in operation for a day or two, at the
proper temperature before receiving the chickens.

Feeding Young Chickens
Young chickens should be fed from three to five

times daily, depending upon one’s experience in
feeding.

Great care must be exercised not to overfeed
young chicks that are confined, than those that
have free range. Leg weakness is apt to result
in those confined.

Chickens confined to small yards should always
be supplied wdth green feed, such as lettuce,
sprouted oats, alfalfa, or clover. The best place
to raise chickens successfully is on a good range,
where no extra green feed is required. Fine char-
coal, grit and oyster shell should be kept before
the chickens at all times. Cracked or ground bone
may be fed where the chickens are kept in small
barn yards. This feed is not necessary for chick-
ens that have a good range.

Weight of Masonry
and Stone

Granite, per cubic foot 160 lbs.

Berea Stone, per cubic foot 140 lbs.

Limestone, rubble, per cubic foot 150 lbs.

Brick, dry fire, per cubic foot 150 lbs.

Brick, dry press, per cubic foot 130 lbs.

Bflck, dry, per cubic foot 115 lbs.

Brick, in cement, per cubic foot 112 lbs.

Brick, in mortar, per cubic foot 110 lbs.

Granite, per cubic foot 160 lbs.
Vein marble, per cubic foot 15 311/1.1 lbs.

Statuary marble, per cubic foot 1477^1bs.
Limestone, per cubic foot 144 lbs.
Sandstone, per cubic foot 140 lbs.
Freestone, per cubic foot 140 lbs.
Gypsum, per cubic foot 140 lbs.
Chalk, per cubic foot 174 lbs.
Glass, per cubic foot 180 lbs.
Slate, per cubic foot 167 lbs.

Weights of Various Matter
The following table, computed from actual ex-

perience, will be found very useful in calculating
the weight of loads, etc., or the weight of any of
the articles in bulk. It shows the weight per cubic
foot:

Cast iron 450 lbs.
Water 62% lbs.
White Pine, seasoned, about 30 lbs.
White Oak, seasoned, about 52 lbs.
Loose earth 95 ii>s.

Common soil, compact 124 lbs.
Clay, about 135 lbs.
Clay, with stones 160 lbs.
Marble 166 lbs.
Granite 169 lbs.
Brick 125 lbs.

Hay
A ton is 512 cubic feet in the mow, that is

when it has settled down and become solid.

To Measure Grain in Bin
To measure grain In bins, multiply the length

of the bin in inches by the width in inches, and
that by the height in inches and divide by 2.150
for struck bushels, and by 2,748 for heaped bushels.
The quotient will be the number of bushels con-
tained in the bin.

Estimating the Amount of

Material in Building
L\imber co.*nes in even lengths usually 10.

qnd 16 feet. It is figured at so much per
1,000 feet board measure, which means the number
of square feet which the material would cover if
it were 1 inch thick. To compute board measure,
divide the area of the cross section of the stick of
lumber in inches by 12, and .multiply by the length
in feet. The accompanying table shows the num-
ber of feet board measure, in lumber from 6 to
16 feet, with a cross section varying from 4 to 16
inches.

Boards less than 1 inch tlilck are usually sold
at so much per square foot, the price depending
on the thickness of the lumber.

In estimating lumber allow for waste as follows

:

Common sheathing add one-tenth for waste, and
one-fourth for matched flooring and all kinds of
siding. Wire nails are generally preferred In con-^ to use than cut nails,
although the latter have greater binding power.
Use 10 to 20 penny nails for framing; 8 to 10

®^®*^thing; 6 penny finish or casing
nails for clapboarding, and 8 penny for siding.
Four penny nails are 1%, 6 penny are 2, and 8
penny are 2% inches long, etc. It takes about 8
pounds of 5 penny nails to 1,00 0 shingles; 18
pounds, of 6 penny for 1,000 square feet, board
meMure, of beveled siding; 20 pounds of 8 penny
or 25 pounds of 10 penny, for 1,000 square feet
of sheathing; 30 pounds of 8 penny for 1,000
square feet of flooring, and 15 pounds of 10

iwunds of 20 penny for 1.000 feet
or studding. Allow one bag of cement for about
13 square feet of concrete floor, adding one extra
bag for every 10 running feet of foundation wall.
This Is estimated for a floor made 3 inches, of
a mixture of concrete, composed of 1 part cement,
2% parts sand, 5 parts crushed stone. Cover with
one-half inch of a finishing coat, containing equal
parts of sand and cement.

Valuable Hints for Auto Operation
B These hints and • suggestions are written for thea purpose of selling as . a genuine help to the auto§ owner. By carefully adhering to these Instructions,
IS you will be sure to secure maximum service from^ your tires, and avoid a great many of the troubles

S ®o commonly, met with.

a The most famous automobile drivers in the world,S when off the race track, are slow and carefulS drivers. They don't take chances. Let your first

^ lesson be that of learning to drive safely.

When shifting from high to lower speed, speed
up motor with the clutch out so it will take up the
lower speed without straining the driving mechan-
ism. This is an important point.

When the car begins to skid, twist your steering
wheel in the direction car is skidding and do not
Jamb on the brakes.
Pour the gasoline into the tank through a

chamois skin strainer or "No Shammy" Funnel.
Dirty gasoline causes a great deal of motor troubles.

Pour boiling hot water over the carburetor in
real cold weather. You will get quicker action
from the engine.

Don't use any more dry batteries than origi-
nally came with the car. They will not give a
better spark and will give out sooner.

Battery terminals should always be kept clean.
The dirt and verdigris which collect there are poor
conductors of electricity.

Ordinarily the spark plug points should be about
one thirty-second of an inch apart. A smooth silver

dime makes a good gauge. If the batteries are
weak the points can be closer together.
Extra spark plugs and batteries are as important

on a trip as extra tires.

Don’t try to mend a galvanized Iron gasoline
tvik that leaks. It is safer and cheaper to get a
new tank.

Several strands of fine wire is better than one
single strand of heavy wire. The constant vibration
is more apt to break the heavy single strand.

Never try to crank an engine downward against
compression. To do so is apt to result in a broken
arm.

Keep the cylinders clean. Carbon deposits in
the cylinder get hot and are often the cause of

the back-firing. Back-firing is a frequent cause of
dislocated shoulders.

You can remove most of the carbon collections
in the cylinders by pouring about a tablespoon full
of alcohol into each cylinder while still hot and
allowing it to stand over night.
A smoky exhaust will cause soot to collect, which

often catches fire and causes back-firing or pre-
ignition.

Ignition troubles consist of;
Dirty spark plugs, cracked spark plug cores,

broken connections, loose switch plugs, weak bat-
teries, open switch.

Gasoline troubles consist of:
Empty tank, closed valve cocks, flooded carbu-

retor, wrong mixture, leaky float, water in carbu-
retor, dirty gasoline, leaky pipes, water in gasoline.

To find if there is water in the gasoline pour
some on a knife blade and it will remain there
after gasoline has evaporated.

Keep the spark plugs free from dirt and carbon
deposits. These deposits kill the spark.

If the engine misfires examine spark plugs and
all wires for a short circuit; see that the coil is in
good condition; look for loose connections; inspect
the vibrator; test the batteries.

Tire Advice
Don’t speed when turning corners—slow down.
Use spark and throttle control as much as pos-

sible in operating your car. Apply the brakes
only when necessary, and then very carefully.
Keep the wheels perfectly aligned.
Don’t start the car with a jerk.
Look your tires over after every trip. Stop

small cuts and cracks with the tire repair mate-
rials listed in this Catalogue.

Stop the car in such a position that the wheels
and tires won’t scrape the curbing when you start.

Avoid leaving your car on oily pavements or
garages. Wipe off acids and oils as quickly as
possible. An auto jack will keep the tires off the
oily floors of garages, etc., and take off the con-
tinuous strain of the weight of the car. Change
tires on your car—put the rear tires on the front

wheels as soon as they show any great amount of
wear.

Don’t allow sand and grit to get into the tire
fabric through cuts. Vulcanize the tire immediately
with some good vulcanizing outfit, of which you
will find many in this book.

Soapstone or tire powder will prevent chafing

—

use it before placing tubes in casing.
Reliners and casing protectors will add greatly

to the life of your tire. A good rellner will often
keep an old tire on the road long after its apparent
usefulness is over.

Paint rims of wheels with graphite, to keep
rust marks off inner tubes.

In going through heavy roads, or when climb-
ing hills, retard the spark and open the muffler

—

this gives you much more power.
Coast down hills with your clutdi thrown out.

Never race the motor.
Graphite is better than oil. Use it on all gears

and moving parts.

A Stitch in Time
Make it a i>oint to take care of macadam stone

bruises right away. Little cuts won’t cause an
immediate loss of air, but they leave the fabric
exposed, and when water gets to it, the damage
begins. The water gradually loosens the fabric,
separates the tread from the carcass, and permits
sand blisters. Dirt gradually creeps under the
tread, exposing more of the fabric to moisture. In
a short time the inner layers of fabric separate
and permit a blowout. A tire that has been allowed
to go so far is usually worthless. Take care of the
little cuts early.
Be sure that your tires are inflated to the full

pressure. This will keep them in best condition
and eliminate a lot of tire trouble.

Riverside Tires get there—and get back, too.

Auto Oils and Gasoline
In describing these products the following tech-

nical terms are used:
Gravity of Oil means the weight of oil as com-

pared with water. It is usually expressed In de-
grees. The higher the degree the lower the grav-
ity, or body of oil. An oil of low gravity or heavy
body is usually desirable as a lubricant.
About 27.2 is the proper gravity in the average

case. Higher gravity won’t feed well and lower
gravity is not heavy enough to give beet results.

Flash of Oil is the temperature at which oil will
give off little flashes If a burning match is placed
close to the surface. The determination of the
burning point is essential, as it furnishes informa-
tion as to the amoimt of lighter oils present. Oils
having too low a flash point are dangerous to
use.

About 390 is about as low as the flash point
should be.

The Fire Test of Oil establishes the degree of
heat at which oil will burn. At this point the oil
begins to decompose, and soon loses its lubricating
qualities and value.
The right kind of oil will not bum below 4 20.
The Cold Test of 0*11 shows the lowest degree of

temperature at which it will flow at all. It does
not affect the lubricating qualities of the oil but
an oil of low cold test is more desirable for winter
use.

Viscosity of Oil represents the fluidity or In-
ternal friction. An ideal lubricant is one with
high viscosity, one that has the greatest adhesion
to surfaces. The test is usually made by compar-
ing the length of time in which a given quantity
of oil will flow through a certain orifice at a stated
temperature. The rating is expressed in seconds
of time.

[

225 at 100 degrees is as low as the viscosity
should be to give the best results.

Gasoline. The main thing about gasoline is the
gravity. The best ga;ci.n6 for general motor use

[

is from 62 to 64 gravity. Higher than that, while
it gives greater power, requires too much gasoline ^

for the power you get and in comparison to tiie :

price paid. Lower than 6 2 shows that the gasoline :

contains too much oil and will deposit too much .

carbon. The Fahrenheit scale is used in testing

all your oils.

1E13II
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The Fall and Winter Fashions
We want to do more than sell goods to you. We want to be of real service. We
want you to feel that we can take care of your needs, and that we can supply you with

perfect fitting, stylish and becoming wearing apparel
;
whether your requirements are

for regular or extra sizes. The measurements which we ask you to supply to enable

us to send you a perfect fitting garment—are simple. Before ordering, consult the table

and see which measurements will be necessary for you to give us with your order:

Our fashion pages for this fall and winter are a complete

exposition of what is most pleasing and becoming in fall and

winter styles. Our fashion experts and our clever buyers have

outdone themselves in assembling this style-showing for you.

You can select everything you need, with the full assurance

that it will be smart and stylish and that it reflects New
York’s best offerings, modified and adapted for you in a prac-

tical manner. You will find it easy, pleasant and profitable

to shop from our fashion pages. It is just like going through

the largest and best equipped fashion establishment, only there

is no crowd—no hurry; tliere is no urging you to buy; you

can look over every number as often as you like; and when
you finally make out your order, you can expect your selec-

tions to come to you exactly as they appear in the book. The

prices are an attraction which you cannot fail to appreciate.

Careful buying will show you how to get two dresses for the

price of one
;
how you can have a much larger wardrobe than

the same amount of money could possibly buy for you at

retail; how you can dress more tastefully, more stylishly, from

this book than in any other way, for the same cost.

Garments Suitable for Stout Women:
We have a department, under the direction of skilled designers, espec-

ially devoted to the needs of Stout Women. These garments are not merely

extra size garments. Though over 46 inches bust measure, they are propor-

tioned larger at waist, hips, shoulders, length of waist, sleeves, etc. Stout

women will find the following index useful in the selection of extra size

garments.

Women’s DressesWomen’s Coats
Page 9 I0B8006
Page 9 I0B80I4
Page 10 I0B8022
Page 12 I0B8034
Page 12 I0B8038
Page 13 I0’'8044
Page 13 I0B8052
Page 14. . . I0B8060
Page 15 ........ . I0B8066
Page 17 I0B8089
Page 18 I0B8092
Page 18 I0B8098
Page 19 I0B8I02
Page 20 I0B8I 14
Page 21 I0B8I22
Page 22 I0'*8I30
Page 22 I0B8I36
Page 23 I0B8I42
Page 23. I0B8I48

Women’s Tailored

Suits
Page 37 I0B7006
Page 38 I0B70I8
Page 38 I0B7024
Page 39 I0B7032
Page 39 I0B7038
Page 40 I0B7044
Page 40 I0B7050
Page 41 I0B7054

Page 46 I0B5005
Page 46 . . I0B5009
Page 47 I0B50I3
Page 47 I0B50I9
Page 50 I0B5044
Page 51 I0B5048
Page 51 I0B5054
Page 52 I0B5060
Page 52. I0B5066
Page 53 10B5072

Women’s Waists
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

67 I0B2078
67 I0B2080
67 I0B2082
67 I0B2084
67 I0B2086
67 I0B2088

Women’s Skirts
Page 74 , . J I0B3056
Page 74 I0B3058
Page 74 I0B3060
Page 74 I0B3062
Page 74 I0B3064
Page 74 I0B3066
Page 74 I0B3068
Page 74 I0B3070

Women’s Petticoats
Page 91 I0B3502
Page 91 I0B3506
Page 92 I0B3520
Page 93 I0B3528
Page 93 I0B3532
Page 93 I0B3538
Page 94 I0B3546
Page 94 I0B3550

Women’s House
Dresses

Page 95 I0B5304
Page 96 I0B5320
Page 96 I0B5324
Page 97 I0B5330

Women’s Kimonas
and House Robes

Page 97 I0B6I02
Page
Page
Page

97 I0B6I 14
99 I0B6I20
99 I0B6I28

Women’s Aprons
Page 101 I0B6204
Page 101 I0B6208
Page iOl I0B62I0
Page 10 1 I0B62I2
Page 102 I0B6224

Maternity and Nursing Wear:
On p'ages 88, 89 and 90 will be found garments specially designed for

Maternity and Nursing wear. These garments are faultlessly correct from a

scientific and hygienic standpoint, and as stylish as though designed for general

wear. In fact, these dresses, if worn after the maternity period, will be found
just as stylish as though selected from any page of our catalogue.

Be sure to read about our “Wardway’* petticoats, which are appropriate

for maternity wear—pages 91-93.

Wedding Dresses Evening and Party Dresses
lARRn^n F’®!' Women. • For Misses.I0B5020 50 I0B5038 Page 57 I0B5I26

Page 50 I0B5038 Page 52 IOB5068lPage 57 I0B5I30
For Juniors.

Page 59 10B52I8

Garments Suitable for Middle-Aged or
Matronly Women

:

We have designed a number of garments for middle-aged women or
women of matronly figure. In addition, we have selected garments, through-
out this book which, while not specially designed for middle-aged women,
will be found becoming and suitable. These garments are tasteful in design,

up-to-date in style, as well as serviceable in quality. Select from the follow-

ing styles.

Coats
Page
Page
Page
Page

8 ........ . i0B8000

9

i0B80l0
.2 . i0B8036
i3 i0B8050

Pa^ i7..^ I0B8088
Page i8 i0B8096
Page i 9 ......... i 0B8 1 00
Page 20 iOB8i i2
Page 2i iOB8i i6
Page 2i . iOB8l20
Page 22 ........ . iOB8i22
Page 22 ........ . iOB8i34
Page 23 i0B8i40
Pago 23 . iOB8l46

Suits
Pago 37 i0B7004
Page 38 10B70I6
Pago 38 I0B7022
Page 39 I0B7036
Page 40 i0B7042
Page 4i I0B7052

Dresses
Pago 46 I0B5004
Page 46 I0B5006
Page 47 i0B50i2
Page 47 IOR50i8
Page 49 . . i0B5030

Dresses—Continued
Page 50 i0B5040
Page 50 i0B5042
Pago 5i I0B5050
Page 5i i0B5052
Pago 53 i0B5070

Waists
Page 60 I0B2004
Page 6i i0B20l6
Page 62 i0B20i8
Page 62 I0B2028
Pago 63 I0B2036
Page 64 i0B2042
Page 64 I0B2052
Page 65 ........ . I0B2062
Page 66 I0B2066
Page 66 i0B2068
Page 66 i0B2070
Page 66 i0B2072
Page 66 i0P2074
Pago 66 i0B2076

Skirts
Page 73 i0B4044
Page 73 i0B4046
Pago 73 I0B4048
Page 73 I0B4050
Pago 73 i0B4052
Page 73 i0B4054

House Dresses
Page 95 i0B5302
Page 95 i0B5306
Page 96 iOB53i8
Page 97 iOB5328
Page 97 iOB5336

Wrappers
Page 96 iOB53i4
Page 97 iOB5334

Dressing Sacques
Page 93 , I0B6000
Page 96 . I0B6004
Page 97 . 10B60I0

Kimonas and

Robes

House

Page 98 I0B6I 10
Page 98 I0B6I 12
Page 99 I0B6I22
Page 100 I0B6I38

Garments Suitable for Mourning
Wear

:

Coats
Page
Pago
Pago
Page
Pago

9 lOBSOiO
i2 I0B8036
i4 I0B8054

14

I0B8058

15

i0B8064
Page 2i iOB8i i8
Page 2i IOB8f 20
Page 22 . . iOB8i28
Page 22 IOB8i34
Page 23 i 0B8 1 40
Pago 23 I 0B8 1 44
Page 23 I0B8I46

Dresses
Page
Page
Pago
Page
Page
Page

Page
Pago
Page
Pago
Page

45

i0B5000

46

i0B5008

47

I0B50I2

50

10B5040
51 . . I0B5046
5i I0B5050

Skirts

37

I0B7004

38

I0B70I6

38

I0B7022

39

I0B7036

40

I0B7040

Waists
Page 60 .... I0B2904
Page 61 .... I0B2016
Page 62 .... 10B2028
Page 63 .... . .... I0B2O36
Page 64 I0B2042
Page 64 I0B2052
Page 66 I0B2066
Page 66 f0B2068
Page 66 .... ,

I0B2074
Page 66 I0B2076

In Reference to Samples
If you wish to see samples of materials before placing your order, we will willingly submit small

size samples to show the fabric and color used to make the following:
WOMEN'S COATS. Pages 8-23. 32.
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN'S COATS. Pages 24-28, 32.
.JUNIOR COATS. Pages 29-32.
WOMEN’S, MISSES' AND GIRLS' RAINCOATS. Pages 33-35.
WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS. Pages 36-41.
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS. Pages 4 2. 4 3.
.JUNIOR MISSES’ TAILORED Sl'ITS. Page 44.

WOMEN’S DRESSF>!. Pages 4.5-53.
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESSBkS. Pages 5 4-57.
.JUNIOR mSSES' DRESSES. Pages 58, 59.
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, Pages 69-7 4.
MISSES' AND SMALL WOMEN'S SKIRTS. Pages 7 5. 76.
MATI-7RNITY COATS. DRESSES AND SKIRTS. Pages 88-90.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ RIDING APPAREL. Page 87.

We do not submit samples of Waists, House Dresses, Kimonas, Dressing Sacques, Aprons, Petti-

coats, Girls’ or Children’s Coats, Dresses or Children’s Rompers.

I

illlliillllilllllB £
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^HE ROMANTIC STORY of what’s doing in the world

is told in these pages. And to the imaginative mind it

reads like an ENTHRALLING tale. Here you are put in

touch with all of man’s material accomplishment, hy the

means of which many of your dreams may come true—many
of your hopes may be fulfilled. It’s an INSPIRATION book
—^worthy of your painstaking study and absorbing interest.

10B2040— Prepaid, 98c

Striped

Corded Voile
Bust, 32 to 46 inches.

This waist is a splendid example of

our value-giving policy. One of those

satisfactory styles which wear and

launder well. Made of sheer Striped

Corded Voile. The front has four full-

length tucks on each side of visible but-

ton closing. Well-fitting back is plain.

Pretty, turn-down collar and turn-back

cuffs on long sleeves, are trimmed with

effective lace edge. A smart, velvet bow

with buckle finishes neck. A splendid

waist carefully made and finished. Ex-

cellent value for 98c. White only.

Mention size wanted.

Quick Ind
TO

Women*8, Mis

and Childrer

Outer Appar

Pages 6 to 132

Women's Coats . . 8-Z
Misses’ Coats . . . 24-2<

Juniors’ Coats 2l

Mackinaws
Rainproof Clothing .33A
Women’s Suits 36-4 \

Misses’ Suits 42-43
Juniors’ Suits 44l
Women’s Dresses . .45-531
Misses’ Dresses .... 54-57)
Juniors’ Dresses . .

Women’s Waists. 7,
Misses’ Waists. . . .60-65
Middy Blouses 65
Women’s Skirts . . . 69B-74
Misses’ Skirts 75-76
Fur Coats 77-78
Fur Scarfs and Muffs. .

7, 77-86
Riding Apparel 87
Maternity Clothing .88-90
Petticoats 91-94
Dressing Sacques. . .95-97
House Dresses ... 7, 95-97
Wrappers 96-97
Negligees 97-100
Kimonas 98-100
House Robes 98-100
Aprons 101-102
Girls’ Coats . .32, 103-108
Girls’ Dresses .7, 109-111
Rompers Ill
Women’s Hats . . .112-129
Millinery 112-132
Misses’ Hats

122-123-126-129
Children’s Hats . .124-125
Hat Trimmings. . .130-132
Artificial Flowers ... .132

Simple Hints on Sizes and Measurements
Children’s or Girls’ Coats, Bathrobes, Aprons, Raincoats, Raincapes, etc.—give age only.

If your child is large or small for her age you know what age she is usually taken for, and
that is the age which we will need to enable us to forward the correct size.

Misses’ and Junior Misses’ Dresses, Coats, etc.—order by age. Compare the measurements
in the schedule given above each description and see which size most nearly meets your
requirements of bust measure and skirt length.

Women’s Coats—give bust measurement only.

Women’s House Dresses, Kimonos, Aprons, etc.—give bust measurement only.

Women’s Dresses—give bust measurement only.

Petticoats fastening with drawstring at the waist—give front length only. Wardway
patent-fit petticoats—give waist measurements as well as front length.

Raincoats—give bust measurement only.

Women’s Suits—give bust measurement only.

Misses’ and Juniors’ Suits—give age. Compare the measurements in the schedule given
above each description and see which size most nearly meets your requirements in bust
measurement and length.

Women’s and Misses’ Skirts—give waist measurement and front length.

Waists—give bust measure only.

In taking measurements be sure to use an accurate tape measure. Place the tape in the
positions shown in the cut for the various measurements indicated.

NOTE—All Ready-to-wear garments shown on pages 7 to 111 are carefully proportioned
to fit the average figure. The normal waist measurement is about 10 inches less than the
bust measurement. Should your requirements call for waist measurement larger or smaller
than normal, send us this measurement as well as bust size and we will use our best judg-
ment in filling your order.

To avoid delay in filling your order and to enable us to give you prompt and satisfactory
service be sure to give article number, size and color wanted, when ordering. With these
details accurately and clearly stated we can give you service equal to that which you
would enjoy if you were able to visit our store and select your goods in person.

All goods on pages

6. to 132 are shipped

Parcel Post charges

paid from our Central

Fashion Department

in New York City.

Please send your

orders to Chicago, if

you order other goods

from this or any of our

other Catalogues at

the same time.

If ordering from

these Fashion pages

only, you may, if you

prefer, send direct to

Montgomery Ward &
Co., New York City.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANYA When ordering be sure to state size and color A



12B101—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet and Messaline Silk

with Ostrich Tips

Smart style, excellent quality and becomingness are splendidly combined

in this model. The medium size shape has round crown of messaline

silk. Brim, which rolls at left side has underfacing of messaline and

upperfacing of velvet. A narrow band of black and white woven check

ribbon encircle crown with double tailored bow at right side. Three

beautiful Ostrich tips at left side give desirable height. Smart tailored

bow of checked ribbon, conceals ends of tips. This hat is sure to find

favor among good dressers. Excellent with tailored suits and smart enough

for dressy wear.

Black velvet and messaline hat, black and white check ribbon, with

white Ostrich tips.

TO improve a piece of land you clear away all litter. To improve

a machine you get rid of the mistakes that were built into the

y>ld one. Improvement comes by the elimination of ERRORS and other

jthings. Our chiefest endeavor is to improve our service—to you. We
lare doing our utmost to eliminate the mistakes. But—how can we better

lour service? That is the question we are anxious to answer—BY BETTER
iSERVICE TO YOU. Litter and mistakes are not tolerated in this business.

10B5008—Prepaid, $4,89
Bust measure 34 ta 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
A smart tailored Dress made of dependable All Wool Serge.

Graceful revers, hemstitched in harmonizing color and trimmed
with small black satin buttons. Invisible closing, trimmed
with braid loops and serge buttons. White cotton poplin collar.

Cuffs ornamented with button trimmed points of white pop-

lin. Flare skirt has stitched plait in front, ornamented with

braid loops and serge covered buttons. Stylish cutaway pep-

lum with pointed outline at back and sides. Belt hemstitched

in harmonizing color.

Colors: Navy blue with Copenhagen blue braid and hem-
stitching or black with black braid and hemstitching.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B5009—Prepaid, $5.65
Bust measure 48 to 52 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Same s^le and colors as I0B5008 in extra large sizes,

proportioned to fit Stout Women. Mention size wanted.

10B8048—Prepaid, $5.98

Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Length In back 45 Inches

Cheviot
A matchless money-saving opportunity. Smart Coat

of warm Winter weight plaid Cheviot coating, wool
mixed with cotton, which adds durability. New flare

effect with slight curve at waistline. Collar inlaid

with seal plush and trimmed with plush covered but-
tons, may be worn buttoned high at the neck or turned
down. Sleeves set into comfortable armholes have flat-

stitched cuffs which show plush piping, and plush
covered buttons for ornamentation. Tailor-stitched
belt across back with button trimmed overlapping
point at center. Patch pockets, ornamented with but-
ton trimmed tabs. Fancy button closing, llnlined.

Colors: Blue effect plaid or green effect plaid.
Mention size and color wanted.

12B101
Prepaid,

$|98

All goods on pages 6 to 132 are

shipped Parcel Post charges paid

from our Central Fashion Depart-

ment in New York City.

Please send your orders to Chi-

cago, if you order other goods from

this or any of our other Catalogues

at the same time.

If ordering from these Fashion

pages only, you may, if you prefer,

send direct to Montgomery Ward &
Co., New York City.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANYB When ordering be sure to state size and color B



Special Bargains! Don’tPass thisPa

lifiene
f I0B4050

GrTsDrcssi

^ for

Jri0&4l50
A Set of

Domei

10B4050—Girls’ Dresses—Prepaid, 2 for 98c
Sizes, G to 14 years.

Percale and Woven Check
Two nicely-made Dresses for 98c. This Is a remarkable bargain.

A—This Dress is made of durable Stripe Percale which launders
splendidly. It is trimmed with linon in harmonizing, solid color

and has a cute breast pocket of linon to match. Neat piping finishes

collar, cuffs and belt. Plaited skirt. Back closing. Blue and white
stripes only.

B—Washable Woven Cotton Plaid Check mal;es this pretty model
which is so very serviceable. This Dress has jacket-effect waist,

finished with a tuni-down collar of white pique. Full-length sleeves,

show white pique cuffs. Flare skirt has a wide box plait at center

front. Peplum is tastefully piped. Front closing. Blue and white

check only.

Only In the materials and colors described above. Sold In sets

of two dresses only. Mention size wanted.

10B4150—Children’s Dresses—Prepaid, 3 for 98c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Percale—Linene—Domet Flannel
Why bother with home sewing when for only 98c you can buy three pretty

dresses like these? A typical Montgomery Ward &. Co. bargain.

A—Dress of durable Checked Percale, trimmed w'th cotton drill in har-
monizing. solid color. Buttons in front. Skirt with i)eplum. Blue and
white check only.

B—Dress of Linene, a cotton fabric having a linen finish. Collar and
belt in harmonizing, solid color. Yoke laced at center. Long sleeves. Flare

skirt with box plait in front. Back closing. Tan trimmed with blue only.

C—^Warm, fleecy Domet Flannel Dress in neat stripes. High neck and
long sleeves. Neat collar. Skirt, box-plaited all around. Back closing.

Gray stripe only.

Only In the materials and colors described above. Sold in sets of three

dresses only. Mention size wanted.

10B5350—Set, Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure, 32 to 44 inches.

Skirt length (deep hem), 4 0 inches.

Set of Dress, Apron and Cap
Practical House Dress with an Apron and Dust Cap,

ail Included for only 98c. Surely this is a remark-

able si>ecial. Dress is made of fast color Woven
Check Gingham. Tlie neat, becoming waist buttons

visibly in front. Has a close-fitting, turn-over collar

and pocket of chambray in harmonizing color. Full-

length sleeves show chambray cuffs to match collar.

Plain, well -fitting skirt. The durable chambray apron

matches the collar and cuffs on dress. This apron is

shaped to fit smoothly and has a handy pocket.

Pocket and edge neatly bound in white. Solid color

chambray forms the cap which is trimmed with

checked gingham, as pictured.

Colors: Blue and white check or black and whita

check. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2I50
Sateen
794^

Set^B
lOBissa
$298

10B1350—Set, Prepaid, $2.98

Manchurian Goat
Only $2.98 for this fur set of Manchurian Goat, actually worth

$4.98. At this price every woman can afford to own wann, com-
fortable furs. Manchurian Goat is a durable, long-haired, shaggy
fur which is unusually warm and serviceable. Colors: Fashionable
blue gray or lustrous black. Tlie shawl scarf is very wide and is

trimmed at each end with a large brush tail. It is lined with
excellent quality, matcliing, guaranteed satin over a warm In'er-

lining. Length of scarf, about G8 inches. Including tails: depth.

6 inches. Muff to complete set is a stylish, large, pillow shape
made on warm bed and lined with matching guaranteed satin.

Width of muff, about 14 inches.
This will be sold in matclied sets only. We cannot sell scarf

or muff separately. Bo sure to mention color wanted.

Every item on this page should
be interesting to you. Each rep-

resents striking savings of from
one-third to one-half. The prac-

tical woman who seeks to clothe

herself and her family at a mod-
erate outlay of money, will find

on this page a most extraordi-

nary saving opportunity.

10B2150—Prepaid, 79c—A $1 Waist at 79c
Bust measure, 32 to 46 inches.

Striped Sateen
One of our well-known Waist bargain wonders. A Waist for 79c

which would ordinarily be priced at $1.00. Made of Striped Sateen,

a finely-woven, durable, cotton material having a lustrous finish.

Comes in tasteful strii)es. Made in smart and becoming tailored

fashion. Turn-down collar in attractive shaping. Ycrfte effect joining?

at shoulders. The full-length, tailored sleeves, show neat cuffs fast-

ened with two buttons. Fancy buttons effect the invisible front closing.

I'lain back.

Colors: White with blue stripes or white with lavender stripes.

Mention size and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY



Quality—Style— Satisfaction
Here is a Difficult Problem Reduced To its Most Simple Form!

The. most important garment you have to select for

your cold weather outfit, is your warm winter Coat.
To secure complete Coat satisfaction, look for the

best quality, combined with the most becoming style.

The proper combination of these two qualities forms
the satisfactory coat.

But there is another consideration, economy, and
that depends on, not how you choose your coat but
where you choose it.

Montgomery Ward & Co. offer for your selection

coats of exceptional style, highest quality and money-
saving prices. Two striking examples are pictured on
this page. But there are others—pages full of them
—an array of style, beauty and price attraction to
suit all tastes and everyone’s means.
Each offering in our complete line of coats for fall

and winter wear proves that quality with style, gives
satisfaction. And every garment is designed so that
you receive the full benefit of our forty- four years’

experience.

Whether the sum of money you
spend for your Coat is large or small,

you receive the utmost that the sum
of money will buy in satisfaction,

in service, when you choose your
winter Coat at Montgomery Ward &
Co.’s.

lOBSOOO—Prepaid, $16.75
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 52 inches

Curltex
Nothing that we could say with regard to

the high standard of excellence which Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. maintain, would bear us
out more truly than the coat we have selected
for a position of prominence on this opening
page. It is made of Curltex, (me of the hand-
.som(£t and most durable of the fur effect
fabrics. The fine, closely massed, curls which
cover the surface and which give the fabric
its name are made to cleverly imitate fine.
Astrachan I>amb. You can depend upon this
fabric to give satisfactory wear. The rich,
silky luster gives an air of style and dressi-
ness. Jloomy, loose-fitting, model with com-

fortable width in the lower
part as pictured. The ex-
tremely handsome, deep
shawl collar, rolling in long
revers, is made of self-ma-
terial inlaid with fine qual-
ity, lustrous. Seal Kush
which looks like real seal
skin. The sleeves are set

, into sensible, wide, armholes
land are completed with deep
Ljjlturn back cuffs, inlaid witli
seal plush to match the col-
lar. An unusually handsome
frog ornament, made of silk
Cord, and seal plush with long
knotted ends gives an effect
of richness. Braid loops ex-
tending from the ornament
and plush covered buttons
effect the closing. Additional
fastening in case you desire
to close the coat high at
the neck. Finest quality,

ntf black, guaranteed satin t«)r |I match, is used for the Ihi-^ ^ ing. Fancy inside pocket.

Back View COLORS: Black or navy
blue. Mention size and color wanted.

$1675

10B8002—Prepaid, $13,50
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 45 inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
If you do not care to buy a fur Coat and

yet desire all the style that you could secure
with a fur coat, we highly recommend this
coat» Made of handsome Baby I,.amb Cloth,
a fur effect which closely Imitates the genuine
Baby Lamb Fur. The price at which we offer
this exceptional coat is truly remarkable. There
is a stylish fur collar and the fur is a de-
pendable quality too, warm, black dyed
Opposum. The collar is a stylish, new shai>e,
wliich is very becoming. The coat may be
worn as pictured, buttoned across the chest in
comfortable storm resist-
ing fashion or with fronts
opened in rever effect.
Slightly fitted to the waist-
line, below which, is a
full flaring elcirt in a
fash’onable seven-eighth
length. The waistline is

trimmed in black with
plush covered buttons.
Across front is a belt of
seal plush and baby lamb
cloth, held together with
button holes and plush
covered buttons. Braid
loops and plush covered
buttons, effect the closing
of the coat. The sleeves

are set into roomy arm-
holes and have deep, turned
back cuffs of self material
The lining of this excellent
coat is of good quality,

guaranteed satin in a
pretty shade of gray.
Fancy pocket in lining.

BLACK ONLY. Mention
size wanted. Back View

10B802—Prepaid, $1.98
Muff of Baby Lamb Cloth to Match 10B8002.

Lined with black guaranteed satin. About 18
inches wide. BLACK ONLY.

lOB
Baby L

$1350
MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY8 When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY 8



Handsome Coats—Good Values

m8Q|l2|$g^
Seal PjfeiJh

I0B60i1^$I098
Stout

riOBsolo
Kersey

<rroBB006\
Pebble Chevi<

$996
10B8004— Prepaid, $15.98

Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 52 Inches

10B8008— Prepaid,$9.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

10B8010— Prepaid,$14.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 54 inches

10B8012— Prepaid, $9.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Length in back 48 Inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
Stylish Coat made of splendid quality Baby

Lamb Cloth, a fur effect fabric which resembles
genuine fur. The handsome shawl eollar Is

made of dyed opossum, a glossy hlaek fur.

Collar is wide and deep and ends Jn long
revers. Graceful loose-fitting
lines, roomy and full in the
lower part. Sleeves set into
comfortable armholes are com-
pleted with turn-back cuffs.
The closing Is made with cord
and braid ornament, braid loops
and plush covered buttons.
Gray guaranteed satin lining.

Black only. Mention size.

10B8006—Prepaid. $17.60
Bust measure. .48 to 52 inches
Length in back. . . . 52 inches
Same style as I0B8004 in

extra large sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black only. Mention size.

ToB802
Prepaid, $1.98

Muff of Baby Lamb Cloth to
match Coat 10B8 00 4. About
18 inches wide. Lining of
black guaranteed satin.

Black only. Back View

Pebble Cheviot
Coat of All Wool Pebble Cheviot. A hand-

some, closely-woven fabric. Would be a good
value at $12.00. Fashionable, seven-

eighths length, with the stylish flare effect

in the lower part. The collar is of rich

Seal Plush. The revers may
be worn as pictured or buttoned
across the chest and high at

the neck, for additional pro-

tection. Sleeves are set into

roomy armholes and are fin-

ished with piped and button-
trimmed, flat-stitched cuffs.

The roomy patch pocket at each
side also shows neat piping

in attractive outline. A fash-

ionable feature is the wide
belt of self-material, which ex-

tends all around, attached at

back and fastening in front.

Large fancy buttons, effect the

closing. The warmth of this

fabric makes lining unneces-
sary. C’oat has Inside facings

of self-material and neatly

bound Inside seams.

Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color. Back View

Kersey
Handsome Coat made of All Wool Kersey.

Here is a Coat that will give you satisfactory
service. It is warm, conservative in style and
an exceptional value. Not only Is the fabric
unusually desirable, but the rich trimming effect

of the fur collar makes this a
worth-while purchase. The col-
lar is made of blended Muskrat,
dyed a dark brown color, a fur
sometimes known as Brook
Mink. The fronts are made so
that they may be turned back
to form revers if desired. Coat
has graceful loose-fitting lines
and becoming, straight-hang-
ing back. Wide, roomy arm-
holes. Sleeves have turn-back
cuffs which are neatly trimmed
with braid loops and buttons.
There is a perfectly tailored
slot pocket at each side.

Fancy buttons effect the clos-

ing. Coat is lined through-
out with excellent quality
padded and quilted black satin.

This coat Is actually worth
$18.00 and nets you a saving
of $3.00 when you buy it at

our price.

Black only. Mention size. Back View

Seal Plush
This smart and dressy Coat Is made of rich

Seal Plush. Attractively trimmed, as pictured,
with Baby Lamb Cloth. This handsome fur-
effect fabric, Ls used to make the shawl collar,

rolling into graceful revers, also the cuffs.

Comfortable, straight-hanging
back. Sleeves are set into wide
annholes. Coat is lined with
good grade black sateen. (Hos-
ing is made with cord loop,
and plush covered buttons.

Black only. Mention size.

f0B8014
Prepaid, $10.98

Bust measure 48 to 52 inches
Length in back.... 48 inches
Same style as 1068012 in

extra large sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black only. Mention size.

10B804
Prepaid, $2.25

Muff of Seal Plush to ii.atch

Coat 10B8012. About 18
inches wide. Oning of black,
guaranteed satin.

Black only. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY9 All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 9



Three Remarkable Coat Values

Chinchilla

$ 595

K)B8020-$[050
Corduroy
IOB60a2-$||65
Stout

I0B60I6
]iaby Lamb Cloi

$ll'4§
IOB8OI6—Prepaid, $11.48

Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 50 inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
The sum of $11.48 is indeed a very reasonabie price for

this handsome, desirable Coat. Made of a rich, fur-effect fabric

called Baby Lamb Cloth, because of the re-

semblance it bears to costly real Baby Lamb.
Lustrous black in color, with beautiful mark-
ings. The garment is cut on graceful,

slightly-fitted lines with stylish flare and full-

ness at lower part. Gracefully-shaped collar

and cuffs of seal plush add richness. Cord
loops drawn over plush buttons effect the
closing. Fronts may be adjusted comfortably'
high or worn in lapels as pictured. Stylish,

semi-fitting back. Lined throughout with
good quality, gray, guaranteed satin.

Black Only. Mention sirs wanted.

10B802—Prepaid, $1.98
Muff made of Babv Lamb Cloth to match

Coat 10B8 016. Li ed with black guaran-
teed satin, puffed at sides. Wann bed.
Width, about 1 8 inches.

Black Only.

10B8018—Prepaid, $8.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 50 inches

Chinchilla
For a very warm Winter Coat that will give unusual service,

we rocommend this coat of fine Chinchilla Cloth. A mixture of
cotton in this desirable fabric has been added
to produce exceptional wearing qualities. Front
Is loose-fitting and fastens In single-breasted

style with ornamental buttons. The attractive-

ly-shaped collar finished in tab outline can
be buttoned high at neck for additional pro-

tection. as shown in small upper view. Deep
slot pockets are another excellent feature.

The sleeves are joined in wide, comfortable

armholes and have button-trimmed cuffs. Back
of this stylish model is arranged in a plait

at each side, over which extends a wide belt,

button-trimmed at center as shown in small

view. The desirable warmth of the material
has made lining unnecessary in this splendid
coat. Finished with front facings of self-ma-

terial.

Colors: Gray or navy blue. Mention size

and color wanted. Back View

10B8020—Prepaid, $10.50
Bust mcasuro 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

Velveteen Corduroy
A rich, drossy Coat of fine Velveteen Corduroy. Our price of

S 10.50 is remarkably low for the style, worlcraanship and
splendid material that you find in this hand-
some garment. The dependable grade Vel
veteen Corduroy shows a fashionable wide
wale. The loose-fitting fronts can be rolled
in stylish lapels or buttoned comfortably high
at neck in severely cold weather. Fastens
with loops drawn over plush buttons. R’ch
seal plush collar and cuffs. Deep, comfortably-
fitting armholes. At back there is a graceful
plait at each side giving fashionable flaring i

outline. See small view. Guaranteed satin (
lining to match colors. Convenient Imside
pocket.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or medium gray.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B8022—Prepaid, $11.65
Bust measure 48 to 52 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

Same style as I0B8020, In extra largo
sizes, propor.ioned to fit Stout Women.

Colors: Navy blue or brown. Mention size
and color wanted.

10 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 10
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Women’s Reasonably-Priced Coats

IOB5024
Caracul Fur Cloth

$I6?0
10B8024—Prepaia, $16.98

Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 52 Inches

Caracul Fur Cloth
A handsome Coat of rich appearance that you will bo proud

to own. Here is a coat which will give you the comfort and

luxury of a high-priced fur garment. Made
of Caracul Fur Cloth with a fur-like surface

and rich, beautiful markings. Only when you

examine this fabric very closely can you de-

tect that it is not genuine fur. It is a perfect

imitation of expensive, real caracul. The model

is cut on modish lines and hangs with graceful,

fashionable flare at the lower part. Slightly

longer in back, in dip outline. I.arge collar of

Black Dyed Opossum, a lustrous, medium-long-

haired fur of great durability. The fronts of

this garment can likewise be adjusted in close-

fitting style at chest as well as rolled in laix;ls.

as pictured. Loops and buttons of the material

are used for the fastening. Sleeves joined In
,

deep, ccmfortable armholes have pointed turned-

back cuffs. Straight, loose-fitting back. Excel-

lent quality, black, guaranteed satin lining.

Shirred inside pocket.

Black Only. Mention size wanted. Back View

10B8026—Prepaid, $9.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Length in back 48 Inches

Cheviot
How pleased you will be with this smart and very senrlce-

able Coat made of firm. Wool Cheviot with a slight

cotton to add durability. This fabric shows

neat two tone effect on the surface and

stripes in dark subdued coloring in the in-

side. The garment is modeled on stylish,

slightly fitted lines and flares fashionably at

the lower part. Belt effect at sides continues

to form a strap at sides of back which ex-

tends over the shoulders, as pictured. The
gracefully-shaped collar is made of lustrous

seal plush. Convenient slot pockets at each

side. The sleeves are joined in deep armholes

which fit comfortably. Wide, turned-back

cuffs in pointed outline are trimmed with a

button matching those used for Uie closing.

Similar buttons afford a trimming touch on

back, as shown in small view. This coat is

unlined, as the material is desirably warm and
heavy. Finished with front facings of self-

material.

Colors: Navy blue or dark gray. Mention

size and color wanted. Back View

10B8028—Prepaid, $14.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 Jnchw
Length in back 48 Inches

Seal Plush
Observe the richness and beauty of this Coat made of lus-

trous Seal Plush. Fitch Opossum, which forms the coUw, is a

dense, medium-long-haired fur, showing a cream-

color undergrowth with lustrous, black hair on

the surface. Gives rich contrast and makes

the coat one certam to be admired by everyone

who sees it. Coat Is fashionably loose-fitting

and is cut slightly longer in back in popular

dip outline. Closes with cord loops drawn over

plush buttons. Revers may be fastened high or

as pictured. Wide, comfortable armholes.

Turned-back cuffs. Straight, loose-fitting back.

Seal-brown, guaranteed satin lining, and warmly

interlined. Inside pocket.

Black Seal Plush Only. Mention size.

10B804—Prepaid, $2.25

Muff of Seal Plush to match Coat I0B8028.

Black satin lining is puffed at sides. Width,

,
about 18 inches. Black Only. Back View



Bargains inWarm, Serviceable Coats

K)B8036-
Caracul G(

10B8038::
Stout'*

1088032'^
2!ibelinc^^

IOB8034-$7

I0B8040
Zibeline

$698

108803^
Cordupoyi

$675 Stout

10B8030—Prepaid, $6.75
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Stylish and serviceable Is this Coat made of

Velveteen Corduroy in the popular, wide-wale
effect. Coats of this fabric will bo very much
worn duringr the coming season. They are
dressy as well as warm and comfortable. The
model Is one of the new seven-eighths lengths,

with becoming, straight-hanging back as shown
in the small* back view. The
wide- rolling collar is made
of Seal Plush. The w e 1 1-

tailored revers may be worn
as pictured or buttoned high
across the chest for addi-
tional protection. The sleeves
are roomy and comfortable
at the armholes and com-
pleted with wide cuffs. A
stylish feature is the belt

across front, attached at the
side seams and fastened with
large, fancy buttons. Sim-
ilar buttons effect the clos-
ing of the coat. There is a
convenient patch pocket at
each side. Lined throughout
wi‘h good quality sateen to
match. Fancy pocket in lin-
ing.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or ^

dark gray. Mention size and
color wanted. Back View

10B8032—Prepaid, $6.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

Striped Zibeline
A sensible Coat made of warm Zibeline, a

wool fabric woven with a slight mixture of cot-
ton, which makes it more durable. The styl-
ishly-shaped, convertible collar is made of Tiger
Skin Cloth, a fabric which looks like fur. Col-
lar may be buttoned high at the neck, as shown
in small view. Fashionable, semi-fitting lines
with graceful curve at the
waistline. Pockets o r n a-
mented with velvet piping and
button-trimmed tabs. At cen-
ter back the seam opens be-
low the waist into an inverted
plait finished with ' a silk
arrow head. Lower part of
coat has graceful flare.
Sleeves have turn-back cuffs
trimmed to match the collar.
Fancy buttons effect the clos-
ing. Unlined.

Colors: Blue and green ef-
fect stripe, or brown effect
stripe. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B8034
Prepaid, $7.25

Bust measure 48 to 52 Inches
Length in back ... 48 inches
Same style and colors as

I0B8032, in extra 1 a^r g e
sizes, proportioned to f't Back View
Stout Women. Mention sire and color.

10B8036—Prepaid, $6.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 52 Inches

Caracul Cloth
Caraoul Cloth, a fabrio which is an excellent

imitation of fur, is used to make this service-
able Coat. It is a notable bargain easily worth
$8.00. Made in comfortable, loose-fitting
fashion with becoming, straight-hanging back.
Collar is the shawl shape whicii ends In revers.
May be buttoned higli at the neck If desired.
The sleeves are set into
roomy armholes and finished
with cuffs. Lined throughout
with good quality sateen and
warmly interlined. Inside
pocket.

Black only. Mention size.

10B8038
Prepaid, $7.75
Bust measure, 48 to 52

Inches.
Length in back, 52 inches.
Same style as I0B8036,

in extra large sizes, propor-
tioned to fit Stout Women.

Black only. Mention size.

10B810
Prepaid, $1.98
Muff of Caracul Cloth,

match Coat 10H8036. Widt
about 18 inches. Lining
black, guaranteed satin.

Black only.

10B8040—Prepaid, $6.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 48 inches

Plaid Zibeline
Another extraordinary value! This excellent,

serviceable, low-priced Coat is made of warm,
durable Plaid Zibeline, a wool fabric with a
slight mixture of cotton which gives it strength.

'Pirn stylish collar is of Seal Plush. The neat
revers may be worn as pictured or the fronts

may bo buttoned high across the chest if pre-

ferred. Large patch pockets
with ornamontM flaps, one
at each side. At the back the
upper portion of the coat
overlaps the lower. Velvet
piped and trimmed with fancy
bu'.tons as shown in the small
back view. Seven-eighths
length, with a graceful and
becoming circular f 1 a j e.

Sleeves are wide at the arm-
holes. and piped and button-
trimmed in cuff effect as
pictured. The weight of this
fabric makes lining unneces-
sary. The garment Is as
neatly finished on the inside
as though the price were i

twice as much. All the seams (

are nicely bound. Inside
facings of self-material.

Colors: Blue effect plaid
or gray effect plaid. Men-
tion size and color wanted. Back View

1212 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WAfiD

AND COMPANY
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Warmth and Comfort in Stylish Coats

10B8042—Prepaid, $7.98
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches
Length in back, 48 indies

Chinchilla Cloth
Coat made of warm Chinchilla Cloth, in an

excellent quality which Is nearly all wool. A
slight mixture of cotton adds to the service-
giving qualities of the fabric. Stylish new loose-
fitting model with graceful flare in the lower
part. Deep rolling collar and wide cuffs made
of lustrous Seal Plush. Smartly tailored
revers may be worn as pictured or buttoned
high at the neck if extra warmth is desired.
Tailored slot pocket at each side. Sleeves set

into wide comfortable armholes.
Fancy button closing. Unllned,
the warmth and weight of the
fabric making lining unneces-
sary. Self - material facings.
All inside seams neatly bound.

Colors: Oxford gray or navy
blue. Mention size and color.

10B8044
Prepaid, $8.98

Bust measure, 48 to 5 2 inches
Length iu back, 48 inches

Same style and colors as
I0B8042, in extra large sJzee

S
roportioned to fit Stout
/omen.

Mention size and color.

10B8046—Prepaid, $6.95
Bust measure. 34 to 46 inches
Length in back. 52 Inches

Striped Pony Cloth
A warm and serviceable Coat, and one which

combines excellent style features. Made of
liandsome striped Pony Cloth, one of the most
desirable of the fur fabrics on the market.
Has a lustrous nap surface marked with ver-
tical strli>es. Deep rolling collar and wide
cuffs made of handsome seal plush. A rich
frog ornament made of seal plush and silk

cord with seal plush buttons and cord loops
is used to make the closing. Addition^ clos-

ing at the revers which may
be buttoned closely at the neck
as pictured or turned down if

preferred. Coat has graceful
semi -fitting lines, comfortably
wide at lower part. Sleeves are
set into wide armholes. Lined
throughout with good quality
sateen. Pocket In lining.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B800
Prepaid, $1.45

Muff made of Striped Pony
Cloth to match Coat I0B8046.
Width, about 18 inches. Lined
with guaranteed satin.

Black Only. Back View

10B8048—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust measure. 34 to 46 inches
Length in back, 45 inches

Cheviot
A matchless money-saving opportunity. Smart

Coat made of warm Winter weight plaid Cheviot
coating. Tliis fabric is a mixture of wool and
cotton, the cotton adding durability. The model
shows the graceful n^\v flare effect with a slight

curve at the waistline. The stylish collar is

richly inlaid with seal plush and trimmed with
plush covered buttons. Collar may be worn
buttoned high at the neck as pictured, or turned
down with coat fronts rolled into rever^. The
sleeves are set into wide com-
fortable armholes finished with
flatstitched cuffs which show
plush piping and plush covered
buttons .for ornamentation. A
tailor-stitched belt across the
back with button trimmed
overlapping point at center as
shown in small back view. At
each side is a novel shape patch
pocket ornamented with a but-
ton trimmed tab. Fancy but-
tons effect the closing. The
fabric is sufficiently warm to
require no lining, but there are
facings of self-material and all

inside seams are carefully
bound.

Colors: Blue effect plaid or
green effect plaid. Mention
size and color wanted. Back View

10B8050—Prepaid, $8.95
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches

Length in back, 5 2 inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
Dressy Coat made of handsome Baby Lamb

Cloth, a lustrous fabric pressed so that it re-

sembles real fur. Graceful box model with com-
fortable width in lower part. Deep shawl col-
lar ending in long revers made of rich seal
plush. Sleeves set into deep armholes, have
turned back cuffs of seal plush to match. An
ornament of seal plush and silk cord with
knotted ends, cord loops and plush buttons, is

used to make the closing. There is an addi -

tional fastening wliich enables
you to close the coat high at
the chest if desired. Lined
throughout with excellent qual-
ity sateen. Pocket in lining.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B8062—Prepaid $9-98
Bust measurement, 48 to 5 2

inches
Length in back, .5 2 inches
Same style as I0B8050, In

extra large sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B802
Prepaid, $1.98

Muff of Baby Lamb Cloth to
match Coat I0B8050. Width,
about 18 inches. Lined with
guaranteed satin. „ . ...

• Black Only. Back View
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Coat Values You Cannot Duplicate

10Bd058^475
Curltex
I0B8060-$|6^

1068Q5^
Seal Plush

$12^

I0B8056
Cheviot
$1048

I0B606^
Zibeline

$715
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10B8054—Prepaid, $12.75
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 45 inches

Seal Plush
The dressiness of a rich Plush Coat makes

it the popular choice of all women who seek
cmart style. In this excellent plush coat at
only $12.75, we offer what is undoubtedly the
greatest plush coat bargain shown in many
seasons. Made of lustrous Seal nush of de-
sirable quality. Tlie coat Is a styl.sh loose-
fitting flaring model, slightly shorter in front
in fashionable outline. Can be rolled in lapels
or buttoned high. Exceptional-
ly deep button trimmed plush
cuffs complete the sleeves which
are joined at deep comfortable
arm-holes. Separate, adjust-
able, plush belt may be w’ora
across front or back as pre-
ferred. Belt may be omitted en-
tirely if not desired. Lined
with good grade, gold color,
guaranteed satin. Fancy in-
side pocket.

Black Only. M ention size.

10B804—Prepaid,
$2.25

Muff of Seal Plush to match
Coat 10B8054. Black, guar-
anteed satin lining, prettily
puffed at sides. Warm bed.
About 18 Inches wide.

Black Only. Back View

10B8056—Prepaid, $10.48
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 45 inches

Cheviot
Note the many charming features of this

Cheviot Coat with handsome Moufion fur col-
lar. Tlie material is Wool Cheviot, having a
small mixture of cotton, adding durability. This
cloth comes In smart and at ractive plaid mix-
ture and is ver>’ warm and serviceable. A
plait at each side, front and back, produce the
smart flare around lower part which is con-
sidered so fashionable this season. Pockets are
Inserted beneath the plaits at
front. Stitched-on belt effect
at sides, is trimmed with but-
tons. Closing Is made w’ith but-
tons to match. Moufion used
for the collar is a soft, very
warm, downy fur. which is a
becoming light gray in color,
shading to black hair on the
surface. It adds a touch of
pleasing, dressy stylo and af-
fords desirable w-armth and
protection. Button tr mmed.
turned back cuffs, complete the
sleeves which are jo.ned in
deep, comfortable arm-holes.
This coat is unlined, as the
material gives sufficient protec-
ilon. Mnished w th front fac-
ings of self-material.

Colors: Prewn effect mixture
or m'^dium grr^y effect mixtup-'.

, ,,.
Mention sine and cdT wanted. Back View

10B8058—Prepaid, $14.75
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In Back 48 Inches

Curltex
Every woman who has ever owned a Coat of

this rich, warm, Curltex has praised its beauty
and durability. Curtlex is a very firm clo.h of

dcs’rable weight, woven wUh lustrous, curled,
surface in Astrachan effect. It is very wanu
and gives satisfactory service. The garment is

cut la becoming loose-fitting style. May be
worn becomingly rolled in lapel effect or can
l>e fastened high at neck when extra protection
is needed. Lustrous Seal Plush-
collar and wide plush cuffs,

add a rich appearance certain
to please. lyoops, draw'ii over
plush covered buttons, effect
the fasten 'ng. Straight loose-
fitting back. Lined throughout
with fine quality, matching,
guaranteed satin. Inside ptK’ket.

Colors: Black, navy blue or
brown. Mention size and color.

10B8060— Prepaid,
$16.25 .

Bust Measur«». .48 to 52 inches
Length in Back. . . . 48 inches
Same style as I0B8058 in

extra large sizes, proportioned
to fit stout women.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B8062—Prepaid, $7.75
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length In Back 45 inches

Zibeline
A very desirable Coat for the woman who

seeks up-to-date style combined with warmth
and service. At only $7.75 this splendid coat

is surely an exceptional value. The material

is Wool Zibeline of desirable weight, m’xed with

a small percentage of cotton, adding durab.lity.

This fabric has a lustrous nap surface and can-

not be excelled for long satisfactory wear.

Fronts of the coat are stylishly loos^ittlng,

with a button trimmed side

section as pictured. Rich plush
In matching color forms the at-

tractive collar. The back flares

in fashionable, ripple effect,

below a gracefully, curved,

lapped seam at the waistline.

Trimmed with plush covered
,

buttons as shown in small view.

Sleeves joined in wide, c o m -

fortable, arm-holes are fin'shed

with turned back cuffs, trim-

med with a plush button.
Match' ng buttons are used at

the closing. ' TTnllned. Fi'ont

facings of self-material. An
excellent coat that will give

ample service and is desirably
low priced.

Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View
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Stylish, Becoming Coats forWomen

I0B60Q
AntforaX

lo&boe
Stool

M0B6072
Corduroy

$ 7^
1I0BQ070
^Astrachan Cloth

iOBdoee
Cheviot

$875
10B8064—Prepaid, $12.98

Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In Back 48 Inches

Angora Lynx Cloth
The comfort and rich appearance of a costly

fur Coat is yours when you order this handsome
coat of Angora Lynx Cloth. Angora Lynx is a
fashionable fabric, woven with a long, silky nap
so that It has the appearance of genuine fur.
It Is ideally warm and of comfortable medium
weight. Coat is loose-fitting and is cut on amply
wide, roomy lines. Collar is of rich Seal Plush.
Cuffs plush-trimmed to correspond, llush but-
tons. Wide, comfortable arm-
holes. This coat can be worn
in lapel effect as pictured, also
buttoned high for additional
protection at neck. Plain, loose-
fitting, back — trimmed with
plush buttons as shown in small
view. Black, guaranteed satin
lining. Inside pocket.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B8066— Prepaid,
$14.25

Bust Measure. .48 to 52 Inches
Length In Back .... 48 Inches

Same style as I0B8064, in
extra largo sizes, proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black Only. Mention size. Back View

10B8068—Prepaid, $8.75
Bust Measure . 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 45 inches

Cheviot
This excellent Coat has many desirable fea-

tures. The smart style alone would be suffi-
cient to recommend it, but in addition you
have splendid quality material, perfect work-
manship and the saving that our bargain price
offers you. Cheviot, the material use<l, is a
warm woolen fabric having a small mixture of
cotton which adds strength. It is woven with
a smart mixture surface and shows tasteful,

subdued stripes on the Inside.

The coat is gracefully shaped
and piped with harmonizing
velvet to about waistline where
it extends in pointed outline
over deep, inverted plaits at
lower part, as pictured. These
plaits appear at front and back
alike and produce stylish be-
coming flare. Attractively-
shaped collar is inlaid with rich
plush in harmonizing color.
Fancy buttons are usM at the
closing, and to trim, as pic-
tured. Deep armholes. W do
cuffs. Tho desirable warmth of
this material makes lining un-
necessary. Front facings of
self-material.

Colors: Navy blue or Oxford
gray. Mention size and color. Back View

10B8070—Prepaid, $11.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length In Back 48 Inches

Astrachan Cloth
A handsome Coat at a bargain price. Choose

this rich, warm Astrachan Cloth Coat with Gray
Coney Fur collar, and you will surely be satis-

fied. This desirable fabric is woven with close,

lustrous, curled surface and resembles expensive
Astrachan. The large collar is of Coney Fur,
a short-haired, thick, soft fur which is a be-
coming medium gray in color. This collar not
only affords exceptional warmth and protection

around the throat, but c o n-
tributes an air of richness cer-

tain to delight you. The coat
hangs in fashionable, slightly-

fitted lines with stylish flare

around the lower part. At each
side is a deep, warmly-lined
pocket, finished with a f 1 a p
which fastens over in place
with two, plush-covered b u t-

tons. Matching buttons effect
the closing. Deep, comfortable
armholes. Tumed-back, but-
ton-trimmed cuffs of self-ma-
terial. Gracefully curved flare

back. Lined throughout with.-i

guaranteed satin.

Colors: Black lined with gray,

or navy blue lined to match.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B8072—Prepaid, $7.48
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in Back 45 inches

Velveteen Corduroy
This stylish Coat of rich, wide wale, Velveteen

Corduroy is desirable from every standpoint.
The beauty of the material is well known. Added
to this, you have the unusually smart and be-
coming style and the perfect workmanship you
usually find only in coats sold at much higher
prices. A coat like this is very suitable for

dressy occasions and warm and comfortable for

practical wear. Fronts are cut on graceful,

loose-fitting lines, with ample
flare. Broad, becoming collar

and wide cuffs of rich Seal
Plush. Charming effect is vis-

ible at the back where the
lower section ripples stylishly

and is joined under a lappeil

seam at the waistline. Back is

also trimmed with plush but-
tons as shown in small view.

Sleeves are joined in deep, com-
fortable armholes. This coat
fastens in attractive style with
corduroy loops drawn over black
plush buttons. Can also be
closed high at neck as well as
rolled in lapels. Good-wearing
sateen lining in matching color.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or
Copenhagen blue. Mention size

and color wanted. Back View
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Handsome Coats in Newest Fashion

10B8076— Prepaid, $19.50— Seal Plush
Bust Measure, 34 to 46 inohes
Length in Back 48 inches

Seal Plush is one of the handsomest fabrics

which a well-dressed woman could choose for

her Winter Coat. No fabrics used in the

making of coats lend themselves with so much
richness and beauty to Uie development of the

designers' ideas. Because of its resemblance
to genuine Sealskin, many women choose a
coat of this beautiful fur fabric in preference

to a fur coat which would cost a much larger

amount of money. C'onsldcring its very high

quality and style, we could have asked

$22.50 for this coat and even then would
have been offering good value. When you
buy the coat for $19.50 there is a W’orth-

w’hile saving. The quality of Seal Plush used

to make th's coat is one of the best that can
be had. Has a lastrous heavy pile which
will wear extremely well. The coat is the

fashionable seven -eightlis length with a gen-

erous and stylish circular flare in the lower

part. The collar is becoming and can be

fastened closely at the neck by means of cord

loop and plush-covered buttons. If desired,

the fronts may be turned back in rever effect,

the plush loops and buttons lending an at-

tractive trimming touch. Illch beauty is added

by the ornament in festoon effect which ex-

tends across the front of the coat, below
the waistline. This trimming is made of silk

cord w.th loops fastening to plush -covered
buttons which form tlie center cf the plush

wheels at each side. From these wheels

extend knotted cord ends. A similar orna-
ment is seen across the bock at the waistline,

below which the coat hangs in graceful ripples

to the wide-flaring edge. Coat is semi-fitted

under the arms and there is a draped plait

at each side in front held in place by the

ornament. Sleeves arc set into wide armholes
and have deep, turn -hack cuffs. In keeping
with the rich and elegant character of the
coat, the lining is of guaranteed satin in a
beautiful shade of Seal browi. Fancy pocket
in lining.

Black Seal Plush only. Mention size

wanted.

10B804—Prepaid, $2.25—Seal Plush Muff
Muff of Seal Plush to matcli Coat 10B807 6.

Width, about 18 inches. Lining of black,

guaranteed satin.

Black Seal Plush only.

10B8078— Prepaid, $12.50— Boucle Cheviot
Bust Measure, 34 to 46
Length in Back 45

The Ccat styles for the coming season are

extremely beautiful and becoming. Not in

many sea.sons has there been anything as at-

tractive as the slightly rounded waistline and

the graceful flare skirt, two style features

which are seen in so many of the new coats.

Tills coat we picture in color in the oppo-

site page is one of the best examples of this

charming new style. It is made of Boucle

Clieviot in effective plaid design. Boucle Chev-

iot is a firmly-woven fabric. All Wool and

with a curly nap which somewhat resembles

Astrachan Cloth. Has a gracefully shaped

collar made of lustrous Seal Plush. Can be

worn in two ways ; as pictured, with well

tailored revers, or with fronts buttoned across

the chest in cold-defying comfort. Belt sec-

t ons are seen around each side extending in

tab effect at front and back, as pictured.

The tabs are ornamented with braid loops and

fancy buttons. The sleeves are cut amply wide

Inches
Inches

at the armholes for comfort and are com-

pleted with button-trimmed, turn-back cuffs

in pointed outline. A most becoming fea-

ture is the full, circular flare which is seen

in the lower part of the coat. The graceful

ripples give that air of style such as you

will see in the more expensive coats. The

closing is effected with large, fancy buttons.

The cozy warmth of the fabric makes lining

unnecessary. There are wide facings of self-

material at the inside and all the seams are

neatly bound. The Inside of the coat is

finished with that perfection of detail for

which Montgomery Ward & Co. are noted.

This perfection of detail has won for us

thousands of friends. Every garment we sell

must measure up to Montgomery Ward's
standard in quality and workmanship.

Colors: Blue and green effect or black and
white effect. Mention size and color.

Descriptions of Coats Pictured on Opposite Pa^e

10B8074— Prepaid, $13.48— Pebble Cheviot
Bust Measure, 34 to 46
Length in Back 45

A warm Winter Coat such as Montgomery

Ward & Co. take pride in offering. Our

standard of excellence, that standard to

which every garment we sell must measure,

shows in every line and detail of the coat

we offer li6re. An actual $17.50 value,

with $4.00 saved to everyone who orders

it. The material is Pebbled Cheviot, every

thread pure wool, us closely’ and firmly

woven a fabric as you could find. The coat

is made with a stylish flare effect and is

the popular length for this season. The

graceful and becoming collar is made of rich

Seal Plush and together with well-tailored

revers may be closed high at the neck if

liigh closing is preferred. Perfectly -tailored

belt sections extend around the sides of the

coat in slanted outline, set in under lapped

seams, as pictured. Small plush-covered but-

tons mark the joining of these belt sections,

front and back. At the back above the

Inches
inches

waistline the belt sections hold plaits In

place at each side. There are corresponding

plaits below the waistline stitched in dart

shape and finished with silk arrow heads

as shown in the small back view. These

plaits at the back aid In securing the full

circular flare which is the notable style fea-

ture of the coat. The sleeves are set into wide,

roomy armholes and are plaited into novel

-

shaped cuffs, ornamented with plush-covered

buttons, as pictured. The closing is made
with large plush-covered buttons. Coat is

lined throughout with finest quality guaran-

teed satin to match. Order this remarkable

coat and secure the worth-while saving

which It will give to you. There are savings

like this on practically every page of our

great catalogue.

Colors: Navy blue or black. Mention

size and color wanted.

I0B8074
Cheviot

$ 134?

10B8080— Prepaid, $17.48— Furtex
Bust Measure, 34 to 46
Length in Back 48

If someone were to offer you $21.00 In

money for only $17.48, you would not hesi-

tate to complete the bargain. If you buy

this superb coat at our price of $17.48 you

are getting $21.00 worth of value, yes—and

more. For $21.00 is a conservative amount

for us to state as the retail value of this

handsome coat. A woman who desires all

the style of a fur garment at a fraction of

its cost will do well to choose this model.

Furtex is one of the handsomest of the fur

fabrics. It closely resembles the more ex-

pensive grades of Broadtail Lamb, having the

same handsome markings as this valuable fur.

.Another worth-while consideration Is the fact

that this coat has a genuine fur collar. This

collar is made of dyed Opossum, a dense,

warm fur in a rich, glossy black. The collar

rolls back becomingly as pictured and may
also be closed higher at the neck for protection

in cold or stormy weather. The fronts of
Back View

inches
inches

the coat may also be worn buttoned across

the chest when the collar Is closed high

or turned down in revers as pictured. The
length of this coat Is very smart. Has a
slight dip in back and the fashionable cir-

cular flare. The back is plaited so that It

hangs in graceful ripples below the waistline.

A belt extends across back only with cov-

ered button trimming at center, as shown
in the small back view on this page. Braid
loops and covered buttons effect the closing.

Deep, turn-back cuffs finish the sleeves

which are set into roomy, comfortable arm-
holes. The lining Is of excellent quality

guaranteed satin in a becoming shade of

gray. If you want to be more stylishly

dressed this season, more practically out-

fitted for
.
cold weather than ever before,

choose this beautiful fur fabric coat. You
will be delighted with It.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANYMONTGOMERY WARD
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—Splendid Quality—Remarkable Values

I0B8076
Seal Plush

>« ll9^
//®I0B6076 ,

m0 Boucle Cheviot

$1250

I0B8080
Furtex

$1746

Distinctive in

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY See opposite page for descriptions of these coats and muff MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY



The Latest Creations in Smart Tailored Coats

I0B8086 N
Pebble Cheviot

$ 1076

IOB8084
Corduroy

$1295

I0B8082
Zibeline

8i

B MONTGOMERY WARD
fkNO COMPANY See opposite page for descriptions of these coats
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Newest Styles in Dependable Coats
Descriptions of Coats Pictured on Opposite Pa^e

10B8082— Prepaid, $9.48— Striped Zibeline
Bust Measure, 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 43 inches

Dependable fabric and captivating style.

These two qualities make the haiulsome coat

we offer here an extraordinary value at our

price. We show the*coat illustrated in col-

or on tile opposite page, and we say what we
believe: That this Is one of the most stylish

and most becoming coats ever offered for the

sum of $9.48. $13.50 is the retail value,

the price that would ordinarily be asked for

such excellence. It is a fur-trimmed coat, a

consideration which alone entitles It to a liighor

price. Made of warm, serviceable Zibeline, a

fine wool fabric with a sliglit mixture of cot-

ton In tile foundation which adds to the
strength and wear-resisting qualities. Tlie

coat is the fashionable, new, seven -eighths

length, smartly tailored, with graceful and
comfortable flare in the lower part. The well-

cut, high-standing collar Js of tlie cloth, witli

deep turn over of Genet, a warm, soft fur in a

dark brown shade. The front Is fitted from
shoulder to bust depth by means of darts which
give a trim look to the garment. Over the

shoulders extend pointed tabs held with fancy Back View

buttons. Tliere is a deep pocket at each side
ornamented with a tailor-stitched, button-
trimmec' flap. At the hack there is a square
yoke finished with tailor stitching below which
the coat is plaited In panel effect. The plaits

are stitched to the waist. Button-trimmed,
pointed straps extend from the panel to the
underarm seam. The stylish belt, across front

only. Joins these straps with buttons and but-

tonholes xmder each arm. The sleeves are set

into wide, roomy armholes and have neat,

tailor-stitched, turn-back cuffs. Fancy buttons
effect the closing. A woman who chooses this

coat will have the comfortable satisfaction of
knowing that It is stylishly correct according
to the latest mode. In addition it is warm
and serviceable, and will give long and satis-

factory wear. Dnlined. the fabric being suffi-

ciently warm and closely woven. Tlie finish

on the inside is such as we have reason to be
proud of. All seams are neatly bound and
there are facings of self-material.

Colors: Castor brown, navy blue or black.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B8084— Prepaid, $12.95— Velveteen Corduroy
Bust Measure, 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 45 inches

If you desire a handsome, dressy, fur-

trimmed Coat for your Winter’s wear, here is

your wish exactly realized. A coat made of

Velveteen Corduroy In wlde-wale effect, a fab-

ric very fashionable this season, and in a

weight specially suitable for winter wear. Will

give just as much warmth as a woolen gar-

pient. The deep collar Is made of good quality

Opossum, fur-dyed a beautiful, glossy black.

The collar rolls back becomingly or may be

turned up around the ears in cold-defying

comfort. When the collar is worn high the

fronts of the coat may be buttoned across, giv-

ing substantial storm protection. When the

collar is rolled back the fronts are also turned

back to form stylish revers. The coat is equally

becoming whichever way you wear It. It is the

ityUsh. seven-eighUis length, with the wide, cir-

cular flare in the lower part, a feature which Back View

lends so mucli style beauty to this season's

models. The fullness of the coat is held in

by the broad, two-section bdt which passes all

around the waist and fastens at each side

with braid loops and seal-plush buttons. The

sleeves are set into wide armholes making it

possible for you to lift your arms with com-

fort. Broad tabs of self-material trim the

sleeves in cuff effect and there are seal-plush

buttons for additional trimming. Cord loops

and seal-plush buttons are used to close the

coat. The lining Is of excellent quality guar-

anteed satin. There Is a pretty, fancy pocket

in tho lining.

Colors: Dark green lined with gray satin:

ravy blue lined with navy blue satin or brown

lined with brown satin. Mention size and

color wanted.

10B8086— Prepaid, $10.75— Pebble Cheviot
Bust Measure, 34 to 46 i

Length in Back 48 i

From every standpoint of style, service and

comfort, you make a desirable choice If you

buy this Coat. Study our color illustration on

tho opposite page. This Is a faithful illustra-

tion of the warm, serviceable and stylish coat

which we offer at the low price of $10.75.

If you were to pay $15.00 for your Winter

coat you would not buy more desirable quality

than this one possesses. Matlo of All Wool

Pebble Cheviot, a satisfactory, long-wearing

fabric In an attractive weave which is very

popular. This coat is made In a becoming

length, with the graceful, full, circular flare

which is so desirable a feature of this season’s

modes. The collar is rounded in hack and

notched to form two long tabs In front. At

the back it is Inlaid with rich velvet and tho

tab sections show double pipings of velvet and

fancy buttons for trimming. Tlie coat Is

slightly fitted under the arms. Extensions of

the side seams form the pretty pockets, one at

each side. Pockets are piped with velvet and

button-trimmed. At each side in back is a

smart trimming formed by double tabs below

the waLst, velvet-piped and button-trimmed as

shown in the small back view. From under

these tabs extend box plaits which add to the

generous width in the lower part of the coat.

The sleeves ai’e set Into comfortable, wide arm-

holes and have deep, turn-back cuffs richly

Inlaid with velvet and trimmed with buttons to

match the collar. I^arge, fancy buttons effect

tlie closing. The close, substantial weave of

this fabric makes lining unnecessary. There

are facings of self-material and the inside of

the coat is as beautifully finished as the out-

side, with all seams neatly bound.

Colors: Navy blue or black. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B8088— Prepaid, $22.50— Seal Plush
Bust Measure. 34 to 46 inches
Length in Back 52 inches

The extraordinary beauty of this Coat will

appeal to every style-loving woman. It 1s made
. f the finest quality of Seal Plush obtainable.

This handsome, dressy fabric is so close an

imitation of genuine Sealskin that women buy

a coat of this kind in preference to a much

more expensive fur garment. Yo\i would bo

asked to pay $27.50 and more for equal qual-

ity if purchased at retail stores. A coat of

this kind has many points of superiority over

a clieap fur coat. It will give you long and
satisfactory service, and will always look

dressy. The coat we offer here is full length

ajid is made with ample fullness in the lower

part. The handsome, wide, shawl collar turns

back into giaceful revers. The revers may be

buttoned high over the chest for storm pro-

tection, fastening being provided for this pur-

pose. Note the superb ornament which elabo-

rates the front of the coat. It is beautifully

made of seal plush and silk cord. Has long,

luictted-cord ends finished with drops, also

cord loops which fasten on plush-covered but-

tons and effect the closing of the coat. The
sleeves are set into comfortable armholes and
finished with turn-back cuffs. The lining is ^

very fine quality guaranteed satin In a rich

shade of seal brown. There is a fancy pocket

attached to the lining.

Black Seal Plush only. Mention size wanted.

10B8089—Prepaid, $24.75
Bust measure 48 to 52 Inches

Length in back 52 inches

Same stylo as I0B8088. in extra large sizes,

proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Black Seal Plush only. Mention size wanted.

10B806—Prepaid, $2.69

Seal Plush Muff
Muff of Seal Plush to Match Coat

I0B8088. Width, about 18 Inches. Lining
of guaranteed satin. Black only.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Comfortable Coats of Splendid Style

lOBdOd^
Chinchilla .

$695 dStout

10B8094—Prepaid, $6.95
Bast measure, 34 to 46 inches
Length in back. 48 inches

10B8090—Prepaid, $14.98
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches
Length in back. 52 inches.

10B8096—Prepaid, $11.75
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches

Length in back, 5 2 inches

Seal Plush Chinchilla Cloth Ural Lamb Cloth
Handsome Coat of rich, lustrous SeaJ Plush. Coats of this

handsome fabric are much admired because they look so much
1 ke fur garments. Cut in comfortable, roomy fashion with
straight, plain back and ample width in the
lower part. Becoming shawl collar rolls into
graceful revers. Ornament of plush and silk
cord and knotted ends. Plush-covered buttons,
effects the closing. Sleeves, wide and roomy
at the armholes, finished with deep, turn-back
cuffs. Finest quality, seal brown, guaranteed
satin lining.

Black Seal Plush Only. Mention size.

10B8092—Prepaid, $16.50
Bust measure, 48 to 5 2 inches
I^ength in back. 52 inches.

Same style as I0B8090, In extra large sizes,
proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Black Seal Plush Only. Mention size.

10B804—Prepaid, $2.25
Handsome Muff of Seal Plush to match Coat

I0B8090. Lined with black, guaranteed satin.
Width, about 18 inches.

Black Seal Plush Only.

Chinchilla Cloth, of which this styHsh Coat is made. Is one
of the most desirable Winter coat fabrics. Good quality, nearly
all wool, a slight mixture of cotton adding to the firmness of
the cloth. The coat Is a very graceful and be-
coming model, showing the fashionable seven-
eighths length, with a stylish flare in the lower
part. The new style rolling collar is of rich,
lustrous Seal Plush. Well tailored revers may
be worn as pictured, or t\u*ned up at the neck
and buttoned across if extra protection is de-
sired. A stylish feature is seen at the back
where there is a deep plait at each s'de form-
ing a wide panel from under which extends the
belt, which fastens in front with a plush cov-
ered button. Additional plush-covert buttons
hold the belt in place at the back. At each s’de
is a deep patch pocket with velveteen piping
in fancy outline. Sleeves are set into comfort-
able armholes and fin'shed with turn-back cuffs.
Coat is unlined, the warmth of the fabric mak-
ing a lining unnecessary. Deep seams carefully
bound. As an Instance of the money-savings
which you effect when you buy of Montgomery
Ward & Co., we call a tention to this excellent
coat. Well worth $8.50; our, price, $6.95.

Colors: Navy blue or Oxford gray. Mention
size and color wanted. Rear View

One of the most desirable of the fur effect fabrics is used to
make this excellent Coat. Ural Lamb Cloth is a closely woven,
lustrous fabric with a curly napu resembling Persian Lamb.
Coat has loose-fitting lines with ample width
in the lower part. Shawl collar rolls into
stylish revers. The sleeves are set into roomy
armholes and completed with, turn-back cuffs.
Tliree fabric-covered buttons and braid loops
are used for the closing. Good quality, black,
guaranteed saBn lining. Warm interlining.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

10B8098—Prepaid, $13.95
Bust measure, 4 8 to 5 2 Inches.

Length in back, 52 Inches
Same style as I0B8098, in extra large sizes,

proportioned to fit Stout Women.
Black Only. Mention size wanted.

10B808—Prepaid, $2.25
landsome Muff of Ural Lamb Cloth to aHandsome _ _

Coat I0B8096. Lined with black,
satin. Width, about 1 8 inches.

Black Only.

. match
guaranteed

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY
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Style-Fabric-Workmanship-Value
Solid Gold or Only Gold-Plated? Can You Tell the Difference?

USL
1088102-$ 2|?8
Stout

In buying jewelry or other expensive
articles you are almost entirely at the

mercy of the man who sells it. Very few
people have the expert skill to tell at a

glance whether the article is solid gold

—

gold to the very core—or whether the

foundation is baser metal and merely the

covering of pure gold.

So it is with a fabric. There are fabrics

made of pure wool—every thread pure

wool—and there are also very desirable

fabrics into the foundation of which
threads of tough, durable cotton are

woven. We need the wool for warmth,
for beauty, but we need the cotton as

well, for without it the garment would
lose much of its resistance to hard, every-
day wear. So It is largely a matter of taste whether
you choose the All Wool garment or the garment
made of the tougher, stronger and not less desirable
fabric. But whichever you choose, you want to

know the truth about the fabric, what it is com-
posed of, and as nearly as possible, the proportion
of wool and cotton in Its weave.
You cannot tell this at a glance—no. not even

from the “feel" of the fabric. To do that is the
privilege of an expert, just as it takes an expert to
tell the difference between the gold and the gold-
plated article. You can scratch your jewelry to tell

what lies under its beautiful surface. You can tear
your beautiful garment to get at the little cotton
threads which form so necessary a part of its founda-
tion. But why do these things?
You trust your jeweler to tell you the truth about

what you buy and you have faith in his judgment. You
may safely trust Montgomery Ward and Company to
tell you the truth, the entire truth, about every article
you buy from them. And so if we say to you “this
fabric is part wool and part cotton," you will know
that it is the same satisfactory fabric you have worn
before ami that it has been passed by our fabric ex-
perts as worthy of Montgomery Ward standard.

10B8100—Prepaid, $19.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In back 52 Inches

Seal Plush
The extraordinary beauty of Seal Plush makes it a

most desirable fabric for high class Winter coats. Many
women select a coat of this character in preference
to a low-priced fur coat, knowing that it will give
just as much service as a fur coat, and that it will
be just as handsome, stylish and comfortable. A be-
coming, loose-fitting model with a graceful, straight-

hanging back. The deep shawl
collar is of dyed Opossum, a
dense, warm fur, rich, glossy
black in color. The sleeves are
set into wide, comfortable arm-
holes and have deep, turn-back
cuffs of self-material. The clos-
ing is made with plush -covered
buttons and cord loops, which
extend from a beautiful ornament r
made of seal plush, silk cord and
braid, with long-knotted cord
ends. The lining is of fine qual-
ity, guaranteed satin in a pretty
shade of seal brown. F ancy
pocket in lining.
BLACK SEAL PLUSH ONLY.

Mention size.

10B8102
Prepaid, $21.98

Bust measure ... 48 to 52 inches
Length In back 52 inches
Same style as I0B8I00, in

extra large sizes, proportioned to
fit Stout Women.
BLACK SEAL PLUSH ONLY.

Mention size wanted.

10B806—Prepaid, $2.69
Muffof.Seal Plush to match Coal 0B8I00. Width,

about 18 inches. Lining of black, guaranteed satin.
BLACK SEAL PLUSH ONLY.

10B8104—Prepaid, $11.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 48 inches

Corduroy
One of the most popular fabrics for Coat wear this

season is used to make the handsome Coat we picture
here. This is an exceptionally fine quality Velveteen
(’orduroy in the new, wide wale effect. Many of
New York's best-dressed women will select this

fabric for their Winter Coat this year. The model
is an example of the newest designing. The popular
three-quarter length, slightly

longer in back than in front,

with a charming flare effect in
the lower part which is both
graceful and becoming. The new
style, deep rolling collar and the
well -shaped revers are of self-

material, as pictured. Revers
may be buttoned across the chest
if higher closing is desired. Cord
loops and Corduroy-covered but -

j

tons effect the closing. An ex-^
cellent feature is seen at the*
back where the coat is plaited
at each side in broad panel ef-

fect. At the waistline the plaits
are held in by a wide belt
which has an ornamentation of
covered buttons at each side.
Sleeves are roomy at the arm-
holes and have deep, turn-back
cuffs of self-material. Lined
with excellent quality, guaranteed
satin to match; warmly inter-
lined. Fancy pocket attached to
lining.

Colors: Navy blue or brown.

Mention size and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Women’s Coats of Charming Style

1dB8I06
Zibeiine

iOBdifO
;trachan Cloth

K)B8i0i
Thibet

10B8106—Prepaid, $16.50
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In Back 52 inches

Ural Lamb Cloth
Few fabrics excel Ural Lamb Cloth in beauty.

The surface is woven with lustrous, closely
massed curls mak ng it similar in appearance
to genu’ne costly Ural Lamb. A large fur col-

lar of black Dyed Opossum atlds further to the
exceptional richness (rf this coat. Dyed Opos-
sum is a :ned um long haired, warm fur, noted
for its durab llty. The coat loose-fitting at
front and back. When desi»ed, the sm^rt revers

may be fastened over across the
chest for additional projection.
Turned back cuffs of self-ma-
terial. Wide armholes. Splen-
did quality black, guaranteed
satin lining. Ins'de fancy
pocket. This hands^'me coat is

most moderately priced, fine
quality being taken as a stand-
ard.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B808
Prepaid, $2.25

Muff of Ural Lamb Cloth to
match Coat 10B8106. Black,
guaranteed satin lining, pu'^d
at sides. About 18 inches w.de.

Black Only.

10B8108—Prepaid, $6.95
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length In Back 48 Inches

Zibeiine
If this desirable model Is your choice of a

new Winter Coat, you will be thoroughly satis-

fied. Not only is it stylish and very becoming,
but It is made of excellent material and is of-

fered at a most economical price. Made of

warm W’^ool Zibeiine having a small proportion
of cotton to add durability. This fabric has a
lustrous nap surface and is woven in an at-

tractive self-color stripe design. The coat is

gracefully fitted to hip depth
and flares stylishly at the
lower part. Becomingly shaped
collar extends in wide points

at the shoulders and is inlaid

with black velveteen. Deep
pointed cuffs are inlaid with
velveteen to correspond. Fronts
can be worn in lapels or ad-
justed high at neck. Pockets
trimmed with cord loops and
ornamental buttons matching
those used at closing. Plait,

headed by a button, trims each
side of back as shown in small
view. Unllned. Front facings
of self-material.

Colors; Navy blue or Oxford
gray. Mention size and color

wanted. Back V'ew

10B8110—Prepaid, $9.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches

Length in Back 48 Inches

Astrachan Cloth
This Is an excellent Coat which combines

many practical features. The desirability of the

rich warm material first impresses you. When
you have considered this in addition to the

smart style and reasonable price we have named,
you are certain to place your order immediately.

Astrachan Cloth is noted for its warmth, beauty

and good service. The closely curled mstrous
nap gives the appearance of very much more

expensive real Astrachan. Coat
is slightly fitted and shows wide
stylish flare at the lower part.

Lower edge shows smart dip,

out -line being a trifle longer In

back. Rich Seal Plush forms
the collar and cuffs. Fancy
patch pockets at each side.
Sleeves joined in comfortable,
deep armholes. Fronts may be
buttoned high as well as rolled

In lapels. Plush buttons at clos-

ing. Good quality, guaranteed
satin lining.

Colors: Black lined with
gray, or navy blue lined to

match. Mention size and color

wantr'd.

10B8112—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in Back. . 52 inches

Thibet
Coat of Wool and Cotton mixed Thibet. The

cotton in this material insuring unusually good
wearing qualities. Note the rich trimming.
Gracefully shaped long shawl collar as well as
the cuffs are made of good quality lustrous Seal
Plush ornamented with handsome black Bonnaz
embroidery. Front is loose-fitting and has flap
pockets at each side. A beautiful black braid
ornament combined with plush covered buttons,
effect the closing. Wide com-
fortable armholes. Loose-fitting
back with short, button trim-
med belt, extending over plait

at each side. See small view.
Unlined. Front facings of self-

material. Warm yoke lining of
self-material, across shoulders
In back.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B8114
Prepaid, $6.75

Bust Measure . . 48 to 52 inches
Length in Back. . . .52 Inches

Same style as I0B8II2 in

extra largo sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black Only. Mention size.
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Up-to-Date Styles in Women’s Coats

I0B612Q
Striped

10B8124
CheviotAstro#an Clo^

10B8120—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Length in Back 52 Inches

Striped Pony Cloth

10B8124—Prepaid, $7.25
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Length in Back 48 inches

Cheviot

10B8116—Prepaid, $18.45
st Measure 34 to 46 inches

igth in Back 54 inches^

Fur Cloth Lined Coat

10B8118—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches

Length In Back 48 inches

Astrachan Cloth
A most desirable Coat. Made of fine quality

All Wool Broadcloth, lined with Civet Cat Fur
CJcth. Tlr.s lining gives the rich appearance of

genuine fur. It has a soft nap, like fur and
shows beautiful white markings. Gives desirable

warmth and comfort. Rich, Black-Dyed Opos-

sum forms the large shawl collar which can bo

worn as pictured, also fastened

higher for greater comfort. This

fur is dense, glossy and very dur-

able. The coat is cut on fash-

ionable, loose-fitting lines and
has slot pockets at each side.

Deep, roomy armholes. On the

turned -back cuffs are a neat or-

namentation of buttons to corre-

.spond with those used at closing.

Sleeves are finished with good-
wearing. cotton serge lining.

Plain, stra’ght-line back. Here
is a coat that will in most cases

prove as comfortable and sat's-

factory as a coat lined with genu-
ine fur. Offered at a desirable

low price.

Black Only. Mention size.
Back View

At only $5.98 this stylish, serviceable Coat
of Astrachan Cloth will prove to everyone the
merit of Montgomery Ward & Co’s, exceptional
valuos. Make this your selection if you desire

a handsome, practical coat at a moderate out-

lay of money. Material* is dependable quality

Astrachan Cloth, a fabric with a curled nap
surface like much higher-priced
real Astrachan. It cannot be sur-

passed for warmth and durability.

The coat is cut on newest flaring

lines and shows dip outline at

lower edge where it is slightly

longer in back. Rich seal plush
collar. Turned-back cuffs of self-
material. The closing Is made
with loops and plush buttons.
You can adjust front in lapel ef-
fect or fasten closely at neck.
Comfortable armholes. Small
view shows the graceful arrange-
ment of a plait at each side in
back held in with a wide belt,
trimmed w’th plush buttons. Lin-
ing of good grade black sateen.
Warmly interlined. Ins’de pocket.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color. ^ , ...

Back View

Stylish Coat of Striped Pony Cloth. This is

a firmly-woven, warm, serviceable material re-
sembling genuine Ponyskin fur. The fabric
has a smooth, glossy nap and shows handsome
stripe markings. Coat is designed in popular,
loose-fitting model. Long, graceful shawl col-
lar can be rolled to waistline or fastened
higher with an additional loop
and button. Wide, comfortable
armholes. Cuffs of self- material.
Plush-button fastening. Black
sateen lining.

Black Only. Mention size.

10B8122
Prepaid, $6.75

Bust Measure. . .48 to 52 Inches
Length in Back 52 inches
Same style as I0B8I20. in ex-

tra large sizes, proportioned to
fit stout women.

18B800
Prepaid, $1.45

Black Only. Mention size.

Muff of Striped Pony Cloth
to match Coat 10B8120. Black
satin lining. Warm bed. W dth,
about IS inches. Flack Only.

Pleasing style and good value are well com-
bined in this handsome Coat. The excellent,

warm material, new style and expert tailoring

are sure to be admired by all discriminating

women. Material used is splendid quality Wool
Cheviot having a mixture of cotton suffie'ent

to add greater strength. This fabric is woven
with a neat, subdued, str pe ef-

fect in harmonizing color. Coat

is becomingly fitted above the

w'aLstline and shows a graceful,

button -trimmed belt effect at each .

side. Plaits at lower part, front

and back, give stylish flare, as
'

pictured. Attrac ively - shaped
convertible collar is made of

matching velveteen corduroy. May
also be fastened high, as p etured

in small view. Turned -b a c k
cuffs. Comfortable armholes.

Slot pocket at each side. Orna-
mental buttons at closing. Match-
ing buttons trim back above belt,

as shown in small view. UnPned.
Front facings of s"lf-mater al.

Colors: Navy blue or brown.
Mention size and color. „ ,Back View

All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid21 MONTGOMERY WARD
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1088134-^
Astracham^Mlfh
1088136^9^

Stout

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY

Exceptional Values—Women’s Coats

I088i2d^^m^
Tfiibct

1088130-$ 945
Stout

10B8126—Prepaid, $5.75
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length In Back 48 Inches

Diagonal Cheviot
A good warm coat which representt a money-

saving, such as no economical woman can af-

ford to overlook. This coat would be good value
at $7.50. Made of serviceable wool and cot-
ton mixture Diagonal Cheviot, the cotton in
the fabric adding durability. The attractive

collar is made of Bearskin Cloth, imitating
fur. Buttons high around the
face and ears, giving remark-
able protection. Collar may
also be worn turned down as

shown in small view. The
coat is fitted in front by means
of lapped seams from shoulder
to where the velvet piped pock-
ets are joined. The seam at
center back opens into, an in-
verted plait below the waist-
line with a silk arrow head
for ornamentation. The plait
flares gracefully, shaping the
skirt of the coat as pictured.
Fancy shaped turnback cuffs.
Coat Is slightly fitted under
the arms and is a styli.sh

length. Fancy buttons effect
the closing and trim cuffs and
pockets as pictured. Unlined.
Xeatly bound inside seams.

Cclors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B8128—Prepaid, $8.45
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in Back 54 Inches

Thibet
A warm, serviceable, fur-trimmed coat for

very little money. Made of good grade Thibet,
a fabric resembling Kersey, in a durable wool
and cotton mixture. The deep shawl collar
is made of black dyed French Coney, a soft
silky fur. The coat is cut on roomy lines,
loose-fitting and with ample width in the lower
part. This is a very good
choice for matronly women
who desire more comfort than
style. Neatly tailored pocket
at each side. Comfortable
wide sleeves have button
trimmed. turn -back cuffs.
Lined throughout with good
grade quilted sateen, warmly
padded.

Black only.
Mention size.

10B8130
Prepaid, $9.45

Bust Measure. . .48 to 52 In.
Length In Back 54 in.

Same style as I0B8I28 In
extra large sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Black only.
Mention size. Back View

088132
Caracul Cloth

$675
10B8132—Prepaid, $6.75

Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In Back 48 inches

Caracul Cloth
An excellent value in a serviceable coat of^

Caracul Cloth, a fur effect fabric which Is very^
popular. Coat is a fashionable length and has
graceful semi-fitted lines with straigiit hanging
back and ample flare in the lower part. The
collar and cuffs are of lustrous Seal Plusln
Coat may be worn with fronts turned back into
revers as pictured or buttoned
closely at neck in cold
weather. The wide^ roomy
armholes Insure comfort. Coat
is lined throughout with good
grade black sateen. Cord
loops and plush covered but-
tons are used to effect the
closing. Take advantage of
this unusually low price if you
wish to own a smart fur-ef-
fect coat.

Black only.

Mention size.

10B810
Prepaid, $1,98

Muff of Caracul Cloth to
match Coat I0B8I32. .About
18 inches wide. Lining of
black, guaranteed satin.

Black only. Back View

10B8134—Prepaid, $8.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Length in back 52 inches

Astrachan Cloth
A sensible choice for Winter wear and very

good value as well. This ('oat of excellent qual-
ity Astraklian ('loth, ha.s the comfortable semi-
fitted lines which are always in good style. Tlie
fabric is a very p’*etty one with its closely
massed curls in imitation of fur. Note the
smartly shaped collar and revers. You may
close these revers high at the
neck if you prefer and they
will provide ample protection
at the chest in coldest weather.
Sleeves are set into wide com-
fortable armholc8< and have
button trimmed cuffs. The clos-
ing is made with cord loops
and fabric covered buttons as
pictured. Line d throughout
with good grade satin to match.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color.

10B8136
Prepaid, $9.48

Bust measure. 48 to 52 in.
Length in back 52 in.

Same style as I0B8I34 in
extra large sizes proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

B>lack only. Mention size. Back View



Stylish and Comfortable Coats

BroadHoih
IOB6i42’$|0^
Stout

in^oi*atyrD( Thibet
IOB8l4B-$549
Stout

10B8138—Prepaid, $7.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Length In back 48 inches

Astrachan Cloth
You will be delightfully surprised at the

quality in this excellent Coat at $7.98. You
would certainly not expect to find such quality

in a coat priced less than $10.00. Made of
warm, serviceable Astrachan Cloth, the fur-
effect fabric which is so pretty with Its closely-

massed curls on the surface. Has ^coming,
straight-hanging back, slightly

fitted at the sides, and a
stylish flare at the lower
edge. The collar and cuffs
are made of rich Seal Flush,
overlaid with self-material in

a pretty outline, as pictured,

and with cord piping and
plush-covered buttons as

added trimming features.

Coat is equally stylish

whether you wear it buttoned
warmly across the chest or

with the front turned back
in rever effect. Cord loops

and plush-covered buttons

effect the closing. Wide,
comfortable armholes. Lined
with excellent quality sateen

to match. Fancy pocket in

lining.

COLORS: Black, navy blue

or brown. Mention size and
color wanted. Back View

10B8140—Prepaid, $9.95
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length In back 50 Inches

Broadcloth
Here Is an excellent choice for the woman of

conservative taste and very desirable for mat-
ronly women. There is nothing extreme about
this coat, yet it follows stylish lines and is

becoming. The material is good quality All
Wool Broadcloth. The revers are smartly in-
laid with black satin. Note the perfect tailor-
ing of the collar and cuffs in
the popular mannish style.
It has a graceful, straight-
hanging back and is cut with
ample width in the lower
part. A pocket at each side
finished with tailor -stitched
flaps. Neat buttons effect
the closing, and smaller but-
tons to match trim the cuffs.
Comfortable armholes. Lined
throughout with good quality
black satin.
BLACK ONLY. Mention

size.

10B8142—
Prepaid, $10.98

Bust measure, 48 to 52 In.

Length in back . . . 50 in.

Same style as I0B8M0.
In extra large sizes, propor-
tioned to fit Stout Women.
BLACK ONLY. Mention

size. Back View

10B8144—Prepaid, $8.48
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches
Length in back 45 inches

Anfeora Lynx
Handsome Coat made of Angora Lynx Cloth, a

fur-effect fabric firmly woven with a furry nap.
Soft, glossy and very becoming. Stylish model
has the graceful flare which is so popular. The
collar is inlaid with handsome Seal Plush and
closes high at the neck. If preferred, the fronts

may be worn turned back to form revers. A
charming feature is the belt

~
effect, flat-stitched at back.

At each side in back there is

a plush tab held with plush
buttons and from the buttons
extend knotted cords In tas-

sel effect. This pretty trim-
ming at the back is shown in

the small view. At each side

of front is a novel patch
pocket with plush -covered but-

ton as pictured. Plush-cov-

ered buttwis and velveteen

loops effect the closing.

Sleeves are roomy at the arm-
holes and finished with plush
buttons In

.
cuff effect. The

fabric Is sufficiently warm to

require no lining. Neat fin-

ish throughout. Colors: Black
or navy blue. Mention size

and color. Back View

10B8146—Prepaid, $4.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Length in back 50 inches

Thibet
An unmatchable value in a serviceable Coat.

Made of good grade Thibet. This is an excel-
lent. smooth-faced fabric, part wool and part
cotton, and is noted for splendid wearing
qualities. The style of this coat is very desir-
able. Designed on loose-fitting lines with
ample fullness in the lower
part. The trimming features
are a deep collar, smart revers
and turn-back cuffs of hand-
some Seal Plush. Two pretty
ornaments of plush and cord
trim the front of the coat
and effect the closing togetlier

j

with plush-covered buttons. I

Convenient patch pocket at
each side. Deep, roomy arm-
holes. Revers may be but-
toned across the chest for
additional storm protection.
Deep inside facings of self-

material. Unlined. BLACK
ONLY , Mention size .

10B8148—
Prepaid, $5.49

Bust measure. . . 48 to 52 In.
Length In back 50 in.

Same style as I0B8I46,
in extra large sizes, propor-
tioned to fit Stout Women.
BLACK ONLY. Mention

size. Back View
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Coats for Misses and SmallWomen

10B8200—Prepaid, $6.38
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust Measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in Back (all sizes) 42 inches

Chinchilla Cloth
We say with confidence that here is a coat you

will be delighted to own. Made of Wool Chin-
chilla Cloth to which a neces-
sary percentage of cotton has
been added to produce firmness
and strength. One of the grace-
ful, popular, belted models so
liighly favoretl tills season. To
make the belt rich, seal plush
is used. There is a stylishly
shaped seal plush collar to cor-
respond and an effective trim-
ming of plush -covered buttons,
'file comfortable closing, high to
neck, is another excellent fea-
ture. Wide armholes. Turned-
back cuffs on sleeves. Cbnven-
ient slot pocket at each side.
This coat shows the up-to-date,
graceful, flaring outline around
the lower part. The plalteil

panel back is also new and
smart, plaits extending over the
T)lush belt at each side and be-
ing ornamented with plush but-
tons as shown In small view.
Unllned, as material is suffi-
c'ently warm. I'>ont facings of
self-material.

Colors: Navy blue, gray or
brown.

Back View Mention size and color.

10B8202—Prepaid, $8.75
Sizes 14 16 1 8 years

Bust Measure 32 34 36 Inches

Length in back 43 45 47 Inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Here is a coat of unquestionable merit. We feel

sure that if this garment were in your hand and
you were asked to judge its value
you would say "it cannot be
l)ought under $10.00." Yet,

for this handsome, becoming
nuwl.'l we ask only .$8.7 5.

:\Iaile of rich Velveteen Cordu-
loy, showing fashionable wide
wale. The collar of liandsome,
black-dyed Opossum is another
charming feature lending style

and comfort. This fur is glossy,

medium long-haire<l and very
durable. Coat is loose-fitting in

front and graduates in length at

lower edge where it is slightly
longer in back. Front belt fas-
tens with two pretty buttons.
At the back button -trimmed
plaits provide graceful flare.

Patch pockets. Fastens with
ornamental buttons and can be
closed comfortably at neck as
well as woni in open lapels, as
pictured. St’tched cuffs on
sleeves. Lined throughout with
lustrous matching sateen. Not
only a very stylish and becoming
coat, but oife that will give you
superior service and s.atisfaction.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or
Co>penhagen blue.

Mention size and color wanted.

Back View

The Individuality of*Youth
What is the individuality of youth ? It is a charm

hard to define, yet quickly recognized in each of

the graceful models assemlded throughout these

pages by Montgomery Ward & Co. for Misses and

Small Women. To a master designer ha.s fallen

the task of producing these models which so suc-

cessfully combine the grace, charm and beauty of

youth. We are proud of our showing, and justly

so. These models fill a long-felt need, as we will

quickly explain.

For the youthful !Mi.ss as well as the
Small Woman of petite, slender figure,

styles must be specially created.
In design and trimming these must

be specially planned to accentuate the
charm of youth and girlhood. This is

the secret of true becomingness for

Misses that is revealed on every model
shown here, regardless of price.

Choose, then, from these pages to
which such careful ])lanning and
thought has been devoted. In addition
to the special suitability of each Misses*
and Small Women’s garment we show,
you are assured also of the best in

fabric that the same money will buy
and a very high grade of skilled work-
manship.

I0B8200
Chinchilla

$636

I0B8202
Corduroy
$875

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY
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10B8204—Prepaid, $5.98
Size - 1 4 16 18 years
Lust Measure . . . .32 34 36 inches
Length in Back (for ali sizes) 42 inches

Zibeline
This comfortable Coat will give plenty of

service and in addition saves you a considerable

sum of money. Made of warm, Wool Zibeline,

having a mi::turo of cotton which adds to its

durability. Tills material has a long nap sur-

face and is woven in a tasteful, subdued, small

plaid pattern. The coat is a stylish belted

model, attractively trimmed with
Seal Plush collar and mush but-

tons. It flares fashionably

around the lower part and can
be worn rolled in lapels or but-

toned high at the neck for extra

protection. Tlio fronts form a

comfortable pocket at each sldj

and extend in graceful points

over the belt as pic ured. At
back, there is a plait at each
side, held in place by the button
trimmed belt as shown in small
view. Stitched cuff effect com-
pletes the sleeves which are

joined in well fitting deep arm-
holes. Unlined. Wide front fac-

ings of self-material.

Blue effect plaid only. Men-
tion size wantcii. Back View

10B8206—Prepaid, $7.95
Size 14 16 18 years
t u?t Measur") 32 34 36 Inch'^s

Length in Back 46 48 48 inches

Angora Lynx Cloth
You will acknowledge that $7.95 Is a mod-

erate price to buy this excellent Coat, for it is

easily worth $9.50 at retail. Angora Lynx is

a- firm, durable, cloth which has a silky nap
like fur. It is very popular and gives ample
warmth without too much weight. Observe the

becom'ng style of the coat which is looae-fit-

t'.ng and flares smartly at the

lower part. Fronts may be
rolled in jaunty lapels or but-

toned high as pictured. Collar

of rich Seal Plush. Ornamental
buttons at tho closing. Large
patch pockets with pointed flaps

finish each s'de. Sleeves joined

in comfortably wide armholes,

have turned back cuffs of self-

material. The full r pple back
has a stitched panel above the
waistline, where it is cut in an
attractive outline and trimmed
with fancy buttons, as shown
in small view. Good quality
sateen, in matching color, is

used to line this coat through-
out.

Colors: Black, navy blue or
brown. Mention size and color
wanted. BackView

10B8208—Prepaid, $4.98
Size 14 16 18 years
Lust Measure ,32 34 36 inches
Length in Back (for all sizes) 44 inches

Cheviot
Becoming style and remarkable low price,

make this Coat a gr >at favorito. It is made of

firm. Cotton and Wool iVLxed, Cheviot. The
proportion of coiton adding firmness and dura-
bility. Tho garment is stylishly loose-fitting at

front, has comfortable slot pockets and closes

with ornamental buttons. Fronts may be rolled

in lapels or buttoned high. The
collar is trimmed at each end
in front with a simulated but-

tonhole piped with black vel-

vet. Sleeves are joined in com-
fortably fitting, deep, armholes
and have pointed turned back
cuffs, each ornamented w'th a

button. A stitched - on belt
passed imder button trimmed
tabs trims back as shown in

small view. Above the wais*-
1 ne there is a flat stiU hed
plait effect at the center. The
lower part of the back shows a
graceful panel, formed by a
pla’t at each side. This coat
is unl ned. W’de front facings
of self-material.

Colors: Blue and green mix-
ture or brown effect mixture.
Mention size and color. Back View

10B8210—Prepaid, $10.98
Age 14 .16 18 years
lust Measure 32 34 36 Inches

Length in . Back 43 45 47 Inches

Seal Plush
Note the graceful becoming lines of this

coat. Made of rich Seal Plush of dependable

quality. Note the beautiful effect given by tho

large fur collar of Gray Mouflon. This Is a soft,

very thick fluffy fur that is light gray in color,

shading into darker hair on the surface. Styl-

ish belt across front fastens over a tab at

each side with two plush but-
tons. Garment may also be
worn without this belt, in loose-

fitting effect, when desired.

Straight line back. Deep
turned-back cuffs on sleeves.

Fastening is made with cord
loops, drawn over plush but-
tons and coat can be rolled In

lapels as well as buttoned high
as pictured. Lined with good
Qual'ty black sateen.

Black Seal Plush Only. Men-
tion size wanted.

10B804
Prepaid, $2,25

Muff of Seal Plush to match
Coat 10B8210. Lined with
good quality, black, guaranteed
satin. About 18 inches wide.

Black Only.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY
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I0B8204
Zibeline

$5I§

iOBdZiO
Plush

$1098
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10B8214—Prepaid, $9.95
Size 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches
Length in back 43 45 47 Inches

Seal Plush
The dressy style of a rich Seal Plush Coat

makes it the popular choice of fashionably
dressed misses and women everywhere. When
you select this plush coat you not only get a
smart and handsome coat, but an exceptional
value as well. The fine, lustrous plush is of
good quality and the style is new and very
becoming. Coat is loose-fitting and flares
inodishly at lower part. Collar, cuffs and wide
belt are made of baby lamb cloth,

a lustrous, black, fur-effect fab-

ric which resembles genuine baby
lamb. Attractive arrangement of

plush buttons and loops effect the
closing. At back a graceful plait

trims at each side, and Is held
in place by belt, as pictiu-ed in

small view. Black sateen lining.

BLACK SEAL PLUSH ONLY.
Mention size wanted.

10B804—Prepaid,

$2,25
Muff of Seal Plush to match

Coat 10B8214. Black sat!n
lining, puffed at shies. Width,
about 18 inches. Black only. Back View

4)/oo

10B8216—Prepaid, $7.38
Size 1416 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 43 45 47 Inches

Zibeline
In this smart, up-to-date Coat you buy a

model of faultless style. The picture plainly

shows you this. It does not show the warm,
serviceable material, however, nor the expert

workmanship which makes the coat worthy of

a far higher price than we have named. The
fabric used is Wool and Cotton Striped Zibeline,

the cotton in this fabric giving additional dura-
bility. Roman stripe velvet in harmonizing
colors forms the attractive col-

lar, which extends over smart
revers of self-material at front.
Ornamental buttons trim at tho
closing and finish the stitched
plait which appears at oacli

side, front, and back alike.

At side of coat is a gracefully-
pointed section and a wide-
stitched, pointed fold beneath
which a comfortable pocket is
Inserted. Wide, roomy arm-
holes. Harmonizing Roman
stripe velvet trims cuffs.
Unlined. Finished with front
facings of self-material. Deep
yoke lining of self-material,
front and back. Insures addi-
tional comfort.

COLORS: Blue effect stripe

or brown effect stripe. Mention
size and color. Back View

$64S
10B8218—Prepaid, $6.48

Size 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches
Length in back 43 45 47 Inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Velveteen Corduroy In stylish, wide wale,

such as you will find used in this Coat, is one
of the most fashionable materials. It is not
only rich and dressy in appearance, but gives

ample warmth and desirable service as well.

Besides the style and beauty of material, also

consider our remarkably reasonable price.

When you have carefully thought of all these
desirable features, select this coat if you ap-

preciate a genuine bargain.
The coat is modeled on loose-

fitting lines, with fashionable
flare around lower part.

Stylish belt of self-material

extends from each side across

the front and fastens with a
corduroy-covered button, match-
ing those \ised at the closing.

Equally smart when worn
rolled In lapels or buttoned
high to the rtcck for extra pro-
tection. Becoming, pointed
collar and cuffs are made of

self-material. Wide, roomy
armholes. Gracefully-shaped
flare back. Lined throughout
with matching sateen.

COLORS: Navy blue or
brown. Mention size and color. Back View

lODdZiZ
Chihchilia

$4.^
10B8212—Prepaid, $4.98

SIza 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches
Length in back, all sizes 42 inches

Chinchilla
Here you buy a splendid Coat and a desir-

able bargain. In quality and workmanship it

measures up to our customary high standard
of excellence. The warm, serviceable fabric

is Wool Chinchilla Cloth to which a small pro-

portion of cotton is added in order to increase

the serviceability of the fabric. The Coat is

cut in a smart, mannish model, fastening
through loose-fitting fronts with neat,_ bone
buttons. These revers may be
buttoned close and comfortably
at neck when additional protec-

tion Is desired. Patch pockets

show an ornamentation of stitched

flaps caught with bone button.

Pointed cuffs are button -trimmed
to correspond. Wide, roomy arm-
holes. Fashionable flaring back
is trimmed with a detachable
belt of self-material buttoned in

place, as shown in back view.

Belt may be omitted and when-
ever desired, coat worn in loose. ,

ripple effect. Unlincd. Finished

with wide front facings of self- ^

material.

COLORS: Gray or navy blue.

Mention size and color. Back View
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p3(226
iiMixturc

$925

^BQ224
iped Pony Cloih

$590

10B822Q1 il6*B8222
^Chinchilla

$ 6?8
10B8220—Prepaid, $4.98
es 14 16 18 years
St measure 32 34 36 inches
igth in back 43 45 47 inches

10B8222—Prepaid, $6.98
Sizes i4 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back ..42 inches

10B8224—Prepaid, $5.98
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 46 48 48 inches

10B8226—Prepaid, $9.25
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 43 45 47 inches

Astrachan Cloth Chinchilla Cloth Striped Pony Cloth Cheviot Mixture
Here is a most exceptional bargain! A styl-

ish. comfortable Coat, made Of rich, warm
Astrachan Cloth. The price is only $4.98.
JutUcing from the smart style ami ex(!elleiit

quality you would surely pronounce this gar-
ment a coat worth $6.50 at the very least.
Material is of firm, serviceable quality and is

woven with glossy curls in genuine astrachan
effect. A charming feature is the wide belt

of the material, which extends
from each side across the front,

giving graceful lines, as pictured.

The coat has a becomingly-
shaped shawl collar worn rolled

to chest depth or fastened higher
for additional protection. Sleeves

joined in wide, comfortable arm-
holes have turned-back cuffs of

self-material. The coat Is loose-
fitting style with ample flare at
lower part. Plain back as shown
in small view. Loops and plush
buttons are used at the closing.

Lined throiighout with good grade
black sateen. One of the finest

values ever offered.

COLORS: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color. Back View

The up-to-date air of this smart Coat will
delight everyone who sees It. Alade of g(M)d
quality Wool Chinchilla Cloth, mixed with
cotton to produce a fabric of splendid wearing
quality. It is of desirable medium weiglit and
will prove very warm and comfortable. The
garment displays up-to-date lines, being cut
in loose-fitting style w th graceful ripple back.
Ornamental buttons trim at the military clos-
ing. Large patch pockets at

~

each side are button-trimme<l
to correspond. Sleeves joined
in comfortably wide armholes
are stitched in a graceful cuff
effect. The rich fur collar is

made of dyed Coney, a soft,

short-haired fur which is a
becoming gray in color and
will wear excellently. As the
material is amply warm, lining
is omitted In this coat. Fin-
ished with front facings of self-

materlal. J1 you desire a
warm, practical coat of good
style, you will surely not pass
this excellent one.

COLORS: Navy blue, gray or
Copenhagen blue. Mention
size and color wanted. Back View

Rich, warm material combined with becoming
style and moderate price, make this a very
satisfactory Coat for you to select. The firmly-
woven, serviceable cloth has a lustrous nap
surface and takes its name from the resemblance
it bears to Ponyskln fur. It shows glossy, beati-
tiful stripe markings and is very warm and
serviceable. The coat is cut on stylish lines,
lending grace and charm to the smaller figure.
Rich. Seal Plush collar buttoned
snugly at the neck. Fold of
Plush is tastefully employed to
outline each of the deep slot
pockets. Sleeves joined in com-
fortable armholes and are com-
pleted with cuffs of self-material.
Plush-button closing. Graceful,
slightly-fitted back, as shown in
small view. Serviceable black
sateen lining.

Black only. Mention size.

10B800
Prepaid, $1.45

Muff of Striped Pony Cloth
to match Coat 10B8 2 24. Lined
with black, guaranteed satin
lining. Width, about 18 inches.
Black only. Back View

We recommend this smart and most becom-
ing Coat to tne miss or woman who values
excellent quality and seeks a really high-grade
coat at a moderate price. Tnis Is a coat well
worth $12.00 at retail, and at our lower
price of only $9.25 affords you a very desir-
able saving. Made of handsome, mannish Wool
Cheviot Mixture woven with a small percentag.'

of cotton, which adds strength and durability.

The fronts fasten in smart,

double-breasted effect with orna-
mental buttons. Can be worn in

lapels or buttoned comfortably
high at the neck. Attractively

shaped collar is of self-material.

The sleeves joined in wide, tailor-

stitched armholes show turned-
back cuffs over which extend a

stitched tab of self-material.

Patch pockets. Belt passes under
button-trimmed straps at front

and extends across back, also

where coat is cut in stylish rip-

ple effect, as in small view.

Unlined. Front facings of self- i

material.

COLORS: Gray effect plaid
or brown effect plaid. Mention
size and color wanted. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY27 MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid 27
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/I0BSZ32
jfM^ord C

t ft>lR
Clff Astr^i

10B8228— Prepaid, $8.25
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 43 45 47 inches

Pebble Cheviot
Aii Wool Pebble Cheviot, warm and closely

woven, is used to make this handsome coat.
One of the newest models. With graceful, cir-

cular flare in the lower part, slight curve^ at the
waist and smart belted effect.

New style collar rolls back
becomingly and is richly inlaid
with Seal Plusli. The revers
may be worn us pictured
or buttoned across the chest.

The belt is made of cloth in
back, and permanentlV attached
at the upper part, ha.s Plush
covered buttons for trimming as
shown in the small back view.
The rounded ends at each side
overlap the front section of the
belt, which is made of rich
Seal Plash, nush-covered but-
tons and buttonholes hold to-

gether the two sections of the
belt at sides. Sleeves are roomy
and wide at the armholes and
completed with stitched cuffs.

Small plush-covered buttons
trim cuffs and collar, aa pic-

tured. Unlined.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or
black. Mention size and color. Back View

10B8230— Prepaid, $6.39
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 43 45 47 inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
An extraordinary value in a Coat of fur effect

fabric, Baby Lamb Cloth. This coat is service-
able. stylish and warm. Has the becoming,
semi-fltted lines. The laydown collar is of self-

material. You may wear this coat buttqn^ed high
at the neck, as pictured, or
with fronts rolled back to form
graceful revers. The hack is

made in two sections, the upper
part having a rounded outline
above waistline, with plush -cov-
ered button trimming as shown
in the small back view. The
sleeves are set into roomy arm-
holes and finished with cuffs.
The closing is made with cord
loops and large, plush-covered
buttons. Lining of good qual-
ity black sateen.

Black only. Mention size.

10B812
Prepaid, $1.25

Muff of Haby I.Amb Cloth to
match Coat 10B8230. Width,
about 18 !nche.s. Lining of
black, gtiaranteed satin.

Black only. Mention size. Back View

10B8232— Prepaid, $6.48
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 43 45 47 inches

Bedford Cord Cloth
Do you want a warm, substantial Winter Coat

at a low price? Here Is a wise choice. Made of

sturdy BetUortl Cord Cloth, a closely woven,
ribbed fabric, part wool and part cotton, the
cotton being added to Insure serviceability. One
of the stylish, new-belted flare
models in seven-eighths length.
The collar is made of good
quality velvet neatly tailor-

stitched all around. May bo
worn with revers turned back if

preferred. The closing is made
at the neck in pretty outline
wdth two fancy buttons, similar
buttons being used to close the
coat below the bust. There is

slot seam in back from neck
to waistline ending tinder the
wide belt which passes throuirh
double belt loops at each side.
Belt fastens in front. The low(*r
part of the coat in back is

plaited at each side in wide
panel effect. A novel -shaped
patch pocket on each side.
Sleeves have wide, comfortable
armholes and cuffs ornamented
with button trimmed tabs. Un-
lincd. Colors: Navy blue or
brown. Mention size and color.

10B8234—Prepaid, $7.98
Sizes 14 16 10 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Length in back 46 48 48 inches

Astratex
Astratex is a new fabric in fur effect, re-

sembling Astrakhan Cloth, but with ths curls

V'hich cover the surface, more closely massed.
It .vou admire the pretty Astralchan fabric you
will 1)6 more than delighted with this superior

quality. Note the graceful lines

of this Coot with its straight

hanging back. The collar and
cuffs are of rich Seal riush.

Ilcvcrs may be buttoned high at

the neck. If .so preferred. Plash

buttons effect the closing and
trim the coat in double-breast-

ed effect. The lining is of

splendid quality sateen to

match. A coat for the con-

servatively st.vlish woman. A
warm, serviceable, winter out-

door garment. This coat is a

$9.50 retail value, offered at

a considerable saving. There

are money-savings like this on

every page of our greOi, cata-

logue. Colors: Navy blue or

brown. Mention size and color. Back View

28 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 28
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Stylish Coats for Junior Misses

Be^^rdcord Clolh

10B9000
Prepaid, $4.35

Size ,13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ...31 33 35 Inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Bedfordcord Cloth
Here Is splendid value in a Coat

made of Bedfordcord Cloth. This ma-
terial is a very warm, heavy fabric
that Is nearly all wool and has a
wide-ribbed surface. Few materials
are more durable and you may count
upon this coat giving you the best
kind - of service. The garment is cut
in stylish, flaring outline. Trimmed
with a stitched-on belt extending
around sides and back, as shown in
small view. Collar and turned-back
cuffs of rich seal
plush. The well-
shaped sleeves are
joined in deep,
comfortable a r m-
holes. Large patch
pocke*8. O r 11 a-
mental buttons. As
the cloth is suffi-
ciently warm, no
lining is used in
this coat. Facings
of self - material
f’n’sh fronts.
Choose this desir-
able coat, which is

serviceable, practl -

cal and offered at
a price that saves
you considerable
money.

Colors: Navy
blue, Copenhagen
blue or brown.
Mention size and

color wanted. Back View

I0B9002
Chinchilla

$6^
10B9002

Prepaid, $6.39
size 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure . ..31 33 35 inches
Length 43 45 47 inches

Chinchilla Cloth
This splendid Coat is made of

warm wool Chinchilla having a small
proportion of cotton to add aurability.
The price of $6.39 is exceptionally
reasonable when you consider the
splendid quality of this fabric and
the general excellence of the garment
in every particular. Stylish belt is

j)iped with black, velveteen front and
i>ack. Large pockets at each side.

The sleeves joined in deop, comfortable
armholes are trimmed with button-
trimmed tabs of self-

materlal, piped with
black velveteen to

correspond with
pocket ornamenta-
tion. Small view
show’s how back of
the attractively shaped
collar is made of

seal plush and is

trimmed at each s'de
with loops of black
braid and fancy but-
tons. Coat fastens
with plush buttons
and Is unllned, as

tlie material is very
warm. Wide front
facings.

Colors: Gray or

navy blue. Mention

size and color.

rB90(
Zibeline

$595
10B9004

Prepaid, $5.95
size 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ...31 33 35 Inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Zibeline
Surely this Is a desirable Coat to

select. It is very stylish, as the pic-
ture plainly shows you, and is made
of wann, heavy material that will
give ample service. The price is un-
usually moderate. Zibeline is a
warm, woolen material with a small
proportion of cotton adding to its
firmness and strength. It has a lus-
trous nap surface. There are grace-
ful plaits at the front of the coat,
which flares smartly at the lower
part. Seal plush
collar. The stitched-

on belt is trimmed in
back with seal plmh
over which extends
button-trimmed tabs
of self-material, as
shown in small view.
Coat m a y be worn
rolled in jaunty
lapels or buttoned
high. Unlincd.
I'ront facings of self-

materlal. Our price
of $5.95 is a very
reasonable sum with
which to buy this
practical coat. Well
made, stylish and ex-
cellent value.

Colors: Medium
blue or brown. Men-
tion size and color. Back View

I0B90<
Corduroy
$6^
10B9006

Prepaid, $6.59
Size 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ...31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

VelveteenCorduroy
This handsome Coat is desirable

from every standpoint. It is dressy
in appearance besides being warm
and serviceable and is most moderate-
ly priced, considering its splendid
quality. Rich velveteen corduroy in
fashionable wide wale is the fabric.
The coat is stylishly loose-fitting and
has a belt of self-material drawn
through loops at each side. Attrac-
tively-shaped collar of seal plush
trimmed at back with plush-covered

buttons, as shown in

small view. Deep cuffs

complete the sleeves

which are joined in

comfortably wide arm-
holes. Coat fastens

with a pretty arrange-

ment of plush buttons

over which loops are

drawn. Fronts may also

be worn rolled in open
lapels if preferred.

Lined throughout with
good quality sateen.

Colors: Navy blue,

Copenhagen blue or

brown. Mention size

and color wanted.

}B900d\
Cheviot

$545
10B9008

Prepaid, $5.48
Size 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ...31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Cheviot
Observe the becomingness of this

desirable Coat. It is made of excel-
lent, firm Wool Cheviot mixed with
a small percentage of cotton which
adds durability. Woven in an at-
tractive, small block pattern. Rich
seal plush is tised for the becomingly-
shap^ collar. Belt around sides
ends in rounded scallops, each fin-
ished with a plush button. Belt
across back is piped with black vel-
veteen, as shown in small vie w.
Fronts rolled in re-

vers or fastened high.

Sleeves joined in
comfortably wide
armholes are trimmed
with deep, turned

-

back cuffs. This coat

displays the up-to-
date flaring outline

at the lower part. Is

unlined, for the cloth

Is desirably warm.
Wide front facings of

self-material. It Is

to your advantage to
order this warm,
practical coat price<l

at this substantial
saving.

Colors: Navy blue

or brown. Mention
size and color. Back View



Serviceable Coats for Junior Misses

fJdB90l4
'Astrachan

$496

I0B96I0 I
Zibelinc

'

$646

I0B90I6^
.amb Cloth

$696

I0B90I2
Chinchilla

$4^
Astratex

$776

10B9010 10B9012

Prepaid, $6.48
Age 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 Inches
Length 41 43 45 Inches

Zibeline

Prepaid, $4.69
Age 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 4 1 43 45 inches

Chinchilla Cloth

10B9014
Prepaid, $4.98

Age 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 Inches

Astrachan Cloth
Dependable Coat made of Zibeline,

a firmly woven woolen fabric with
a propi^ion of cotton which adds
durability. Has a lustrous long nap
surface tufted with white as pictured.
The model shows a slight curve at

the waistline and the graceful flare

In the lower part. The collar is of

rich seal plush. Patch pocket at

each side finished with button
trimmed flap. Acro.«s the back is a
belt inlaid with seal plush and with
fancy button
trimming.
Sleeves set Into

wide armholes.

Flat stitched

cuffs inlaid with

seal plush as

Ictured. Fancy
utton closing.

Unlined as the
fabric Is of suf-

ficient weight
and warmth. All
inside seams
bound. Facings
of self-materials.

COLORS: Blue
effect or Brown
effect. Mention
size and color

wanted. Back View

A warm and serviceable Coat made
of good quality Chinchilla Cloth, wool
with a mixture of cotton which adds
to Its durability. A soft fleecy fabric
which is very popular. This coat is

cut in graceful loose-fitting lines.

Belted across the back as shown in
the small back view. The belt is

joined under seal plush tabs. The
becomingly shaped collar is of rich
seal plush. This coat is equally de-
sirable, worn buttoned high at the

neck or with re-

vers turned back.

Patch pockets

ornament each
Bide. Sleeves are

set Into comfort-

able wide arm-
holes and fin-

ished with
stitched cuffs.
Large fancy but-
tons effect the
closing. All In-

side seams
bound. Unlined.

COLORS: Gray
or Navy Blue.

Mention size and
color. Back View

Stylish Coat of All Wool Astrachan
Cloth which Is a warm fabric woven
to give the appearance of Astrachan
Fur. New flaring lines with a becom-
ing curve at the waistline. It may be
worn with the rich seal plush collar
buttoned closely at the neck or with
the fronts turned back to form revers.

Velveteen piping is set into the back
above the waist to give the effect of
a double pointed Empire yoke with
plush covered buttons for additional

embellishment (see

small back view)

.

The patch pocket

at each side shows
a fancy outline.

Sleeves are set in-

to wide comfort-

a b 1 e armholes.
Turn-back cuffs.

Plush covered but-

tons effect the
closing. Lined
throughout with
good quality black
sateen.

COLORS: Navy
Blue, Brown or

Black. Mention
size and color
wanted.

10B9016
Prepaid, $6.98

Age 13 15 17 years“
‘ .3133 35 inches

.41 43 45 inches
Bust . .

Length

Baby Lamb Cloth
What better choice could you make

for a Junior Misses’ dressy wear than
this syllsh Coat? Made of fine qual-
ity Baby Lamb Cloth, a smooth lus-
trous fabric showing markings which
closely resemble genuine fur. lioose
fitting box model with collar and
turn -back cuffs of lustrous seal plush.
Across the front, three handsome
cord ornaments and plush covered
buttons are used for trimming and
closing. Lined with excellent quality
sateen.

COLOR: Black
Only. Mention
size wanted.

10B832
Prepaid

$1.39
Baby Lamb

Cloth Muff to

match Coat
I0B90I6. About
1 6 inches wide.

Lined with black,

guaranteed satin.

COiLOR: Black

10B9018
Prepaid, $7.75

Age 13 15 17 years

Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Astratex
The fabric of which this hand-

some coat is made is Astratex, an
entirely new and very substantial
coating. It is a lustrous woolen fabric
with tiny curls in Astrachan effect.

Montgomery Ward & (M.'s price for

this excellent coat marks a bargain
opportunity. Note the new and very
fashionable flare effect below the
w’aistllne. The smartly shaped col-

lar, deep turned back cuffs and wide
belt are made of lustrous seal plush.
Tabs of self-ma-
terial and plush
covered butt ons
hold the belt in
place at each side.
(^oat may be worn
buttoned to the
neck as pictured,
or with fronts
turned back to

form revers.
Sleeves set into

comfortable a r m-
holes. Coat is

lined throughout
with good sateen
to match.

COLORS: Black.

Navy Blue or

Brown. Mention
size and color

wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY30 When ordering be sure to state size and color 30



Newest Styles—Junior Misses’ Coats

10B9020
Prepaid, $5.38

Size 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Chinchilla Cloth
Excellent Coat made of Wool and

Cotton mixsd Chinchilla Cloth. The
slight nrxture of cotton adds to the
service -giving qualities of the fabric.
One of the newest models, with
smartly-belted flare back. Tlie col-
lar is made of rich seal plush. The
fronts are fitted from shoulder to
bust by plush piped seams trimmed
with small, fancy buttons, as pic-
tured. Tailor-stitcheti pocket at each
side. Sleeves are set into roomy
armholes, and fin-
ished with fancy-
.shaped, b u t-

ton-t rim m e d.
turned -back cuffs.
The belt which ex-
tends across the
waistline in back
is piped with
plush a n d
trimmed with but-
tons, as shown in . r ,

the small back ' •* ' '

view. I.»arge, fancy n; • |j\\

buttons effect the fjl

closing. Fronts I; I

may be tunied
back to form
revers. Unlined. i

•
i

... '

COLORS: Navy
Blue or Gray.
Mention size and
color. Back View

10B9022
Prepaid, $4.65

Size 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Striped Pony Cloth
A serviceable and stylish coat made

of excellent quality striped Ponyskin
Cloth. Re.^embles Ponyskin fur and
is attractively marked in stripes, as
pictured. This coat is an excep-
tional value and w'ill give you good
service. Loose-box model slightly
fitted with a collar which closes high
at the neck. Sleeves are set into
roomy, comfortable armholes and
have flat-stitched cuffs. Plush-cov-
ered buttons and cord loops are used
to effect the
closing. May be
worn with fronts
turned back to
form revers.
Tailored pocrket
at each side.
Lined with good
quality black
sateen.

Black only.
Mention size
wanted.

10B830
Prepaid
98c

Muff of striped
Ponyskin Cloth
to match Coat
I0B9022. About
1 6 Inches wide.
Guaranteed satin
lining.
Black only.

10B9024
Prepaid, $6.59

Size 13 15 17 years
Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 4 1 43 45 inches

Striped Cheviot
Striped Cheviot, reversible, so that

it shows a neat, two-tone effect on
the surface and stripes in dark, sub-
dued coloring on the reverse side.
Durable wool and cotton mixture.
The reverse side of the fabric is

used to trim the coat, forming the
graceful rolled collar, also the
smartly shaped sections set in above
the pocket at each side. Lapped
seams in front from shoulder to
pocket depth, as pictured. Coat
flares gracefully in
back. Two wide
tabs held together
by a tailor-stitched^
strap of the re-
verse-side fabric,
form a belt in
back. Sleeves set
into wide, roomy
annholes, have
turned-back cuffs
of the plain and
striped fabric.
Small, fancy but-
tons trim belt,
cuffs and pockets.
Large, fancy but-
tons effect the
closing. May be
worn buttoned
h'gh at the neck If

desired. Unlined.

COLORS: Navy
Blue or Brown.
Mention size and
color. Back View

10B9026
Prepaid, $8,49

Size 13 15 17 years
Bust 3 1 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Seal Plush
Lustrous Seal Piush, the moderate-

priced, fur-effect fabric which gives
the appearance of expensive sealskin.
In style this coat shows some of the
newest features. Graceful flaring line
at the lower edge. Slightly longer
in back than in front. The rolled
collar is made of Baby Lamb Cloth,
a stylish fur-effect fabric. Sleeves set
into comfortable armholes have flat-
stitched cuffs. At the back there is a
fashionable belt effect formed by
gracefully shaped,
button - trimmed
tabs which extend
from the side A
seams. Plush but- /{
ton and cord loop / \

closing. May be
worn with fronts
turned back into
revers. Sateen lin-
ing.

Black only.
Mention size
wanted.

10B834
Prepaid |.|i'

$1.69
Muff of S e a I

||
lit

Piush to m a t c h
Coat I0B9026.
About 1 6 inches
wide. Guaranteed
satin lining.

Black only. Back View

10B9028
Prepaid, $5.98

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust 31 33 35 inches
Length 41 43 45 inches

Astrachan Cloth
A warm, serviceable Coat and a

very stylish one as well. Made of
fine quality Astrachan Cloth, a fabric
in fur ^fect. Handsome rolling
collar of rich seal plush. Plush belt
starts under the arms at each, side
and continues in pointed Empire ef-

fect around the back, joined in un-
der lapped seam, which is ornament-
ed W’ith small, plush-covered but-
tons. Graceful circular flare at the
lower part. The sleeves are set into
roomy armholes
and have turned

-

back cuffs of self-

material. May be
worn with fronts
rolled back to
form revers or
collar fastened
high, as pictured.
Large, plush-cov-
ered buttons are
used for the clos-
i n g. Lined
throughout with
excellent quality
sateen. A coat
worth $7.50 at
retail. There is a
feavlng of SI. 50
with every pur-
chase of this ex-
cellent mod^.

COLORS: Navy
Blue or Brown.
Mention size and
color. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY31 All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 31



I0B8302-i3j
7 Cheviot /
1088304-^

MONTGOMERY W^VRD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WAKU

AND COMPANY

ExceptionalValues-Mackinaw Coats

l^80O6-$396
^^laPheviot

108^8-$389
I0B8300
Cheviot

10B8300—Prepaid, $4.65
WOMEN’S SIZES

Bust measure 34 to 44 Inches
Length in back (all sizes) 33 inches

Cheviot
A Mackinaw Coat is very serviceable and is a

low-priced utili^ or sport garment which every

woman should own. The one we picture here

is made of excellent plaid Mackinaw Cloth,

wool with a slight mixture of cotton which adds
to the durability. Consider the low price at

which we offer it! What other

garment could you buy for this

amount of money that would
give you equal satisfaction and
service? The coat has shawl
collar and double-breasted

closing. Roomy pocket at each

side trimmed with a box plait

and tailored fold. Belt around
waist holds in the fullness and
passes through double belt

loops at each side. Sleeves are

set into comfortable armholes

and are finished with adjust-

able straps. Unlined. Neatly

finished inside. An exceptional

value.

Colors: Blue effect piaid or

wine color effect plaid. Men-
tion size and color.

10B8302—Prepaid, $3.59
GIRLS’ SIZES

Sizes 10 12 14 years
Length in back (all sizes).. 27 inches

Cheviot
Girls* Mackinaw Coat, a serviceable, warm

garment which will make a very desirable
school Coat. Made of good grade Cheviot
Mackinaw Cloth, wool mixed with enough cot-
ton to give body and strength to the fabric.

Stylish, tailored Norfolk model with rolling
collar which buttons closely at the neck and
yoke, at front and back, as pic-
tured. Below the yoke are flat-

stitched box plaits. The belt,

which closes in front with a fancy
metal buckle, passes under the
box plaits. There is a roomy
patch pocket at each side, button-
trimmed. Sleeves are set into
wide armholes, button-trimmed
cuffs. ITnlined.

Colors: Blue effect plaid, or
wine color effect plaid. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B8304—Prepaid,

$3.25
GIRLS’ SIZES

Sizes 6 or 8 years
Length in back

(all sizes) 27 inches
Same style and colors as

I0B8302, but proportioned to
fit younger girls.

‘

Mention size and color.
Back View

10B8306—Prepaid, $3.98
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S SIZES

Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 33 34 36 inches
Length in back (all sizes) 30 inches

Cheviot
Sturdy Mackinaw Coat made of wool and

cotton mixed Cheviot Mackinaw Cloth, the
slight mixture of cotton adding durability. A
desirable choice tor school or college wear.
Exceptional value at the price, lias rolling
shawl collar and double-breasted closing. Nor-
folk style with a box plait at each side, front
and back alike. Belt passes
under the box plaits, which serve
to hold it in place, and fastens
in front wiih buttons. Large J

patch pocket at each side. Sleeves
/

are set into comfortable armholes/
and finished with adjustable^
straps.
COLORS: Navy blue effect,

plaid or wine color effect, plaid.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B8308—Prepaid,

$3.89
. JUNIOR MISSES’ SIZES

Sizes 13, 15, 1 7 years
Bust 3 I, 33, 35 inches
Length in back

(all sizes) 29 inches
Same style and colors as

I0B8306, but proportioned to
fit Junior Misses. Back

Mention size and color. view

B63I0
rAilWoolChevioi

$650
10B8310—Prepaid, $6.50

Bust measure 34 to 44 inches

Length in back (all sizes) 36 inches

All Wool (Cheviot
For exceptional service and comfort we re-

commend this handsome Mackinaw CoaL Made
of All Wool ( heviot in stylish, plaid effect.

Note the graceful, new style collar which is

cut in one with the front yoke. It may be
buttoned high at the neck, giving splendid

storm protection, or may be
rolled back in graceful revers

if desired. There is also a
yoke in back. Below yoke,
front and back alike, there is

an Inverted plait at each side.

This plait extends to the waist-
line where it ends under a
neat belt which buttons in

front. ’There is a convenient
patch pocket at each side
below the belt. The sleeves are
set into comfortable armholes
and finished witli button

-

trimmed, turn -back cuffs. This
coat shows an excellent grade
of workmanship throughout.
The seams arc all neatly bound
on the inside. You will be
delighted with the quality we
offer here.

COLORS: Gray effect plaid,

wine color effect plaid, or

brown effect plaid. Mention
size and color wanted. „ . ...

Back View



Raincoats forWomen—Misses—Girls
Ventilating

Eyelets

under the crms

of all rubberized

raincoats sold

by Montgomery

Ward& Co. give

extra comfort.

' Poplin tT*
IOB9IIO-$398
Stout

P0B9t©f
ravenetil

$975

10B9100—Prepaid, $3.69
Women’s Sizes

Bust measure. 3 4 to 4fi inches.
Ix;ngth ill back, 54 inches.

Canton Cloth Raincoat
with Hood

A complete rainy day outfit consisting of excellent
Raincoat and Hood. Raincoat is of double texture
Canton Cloth. Two thicknesses of durable cotton
fabric vulcanized together, by special process, so
that it is absolutely rainproof. The outer surface Is

solid color fabric and the inner surface a neat plaid.
The storm collar affords ample protection. Sleeves
have adjustable wrist straps. Well tailored slot pock-
ets w<h inside openings so that you can hold up
your skirt. Plain, straight back. Neat button clos-
ing. The match ng hood is plaited Into a close-
fitting band around the face, and gathered on elas-
t'e in back, making it adjustable to any head size.
Hiood attached to coat w’th snap fasteners.
COLOR: Tan only. Mention size wanted.

10B9102—Prepaid, $3.48
Misses’ and Small Women’s Sizes

Ago. 14, 16, 18 years.
Bust measure, 3 2. 34. 3 6 Inches.

Length in back, 4 8, 5 0, 52 inches.

Outfit — Raincoat and Hood, same style as
10B9100 proportioned to fit Small Women and
Misses.
COLOR: Tan only. Mention size wanted.

10B9104
Prepaid, $1.45

10B9106—Prepaid, $9.75
Bust measure, 34 to 4 6 inches.

Length in back, 54 inches.

Age. 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years.

Length, 30, 33, 36, 39. 4 2 inches. Cravenette

Rubberized Sateen
A splendid selection for your lit-

tiu girl’s rainy day wear. This
carefully made, serviceable rain-
cape will save you more than its

cost by protecting your little girl’s

clothes and school books. The fab-
ric is fast color sateen of excellent
quality. It is as lustrous as silk

and has a coating of pure rubber
on the inside which makes it water-
proof. A becom ng hood, lined with
effective red plaid, may be drawn
on over the head or allowed to
hang down tlie back as a trimming
feature. The hood is gathered on
elastic so that it fits closely around
the face. Tape draw-string fastens
the cape at the neck and there are
neat buttons. At each side are
arm openings strongly reinforced
and protected by tailor-stitched
flaps. Cape has a circular flare
wh’ch is very becoming.
COLORS; Wine color or navy

blue. Mention size and color.

Cravenette Is a part worsted fabric made
oughly showerproof by chemical treatment,

firmly woven and will shed dust,

making it a desirable fabric for

travel or automobile wear. Tliis

stylish coat has the appearance of

fashionable general service gar-
ment as well as the utility of a
raincoat. Note the smart tailoring

of the collar which can be worn
h'gh at the neck for storm protec-
tion or turned down as pictured.

The back of the coat is particularly
graceful. Several rows of tailor

stitching form a becoming Empire
waist effect. The coat is cut with a
wde sweep at the lower part en-
abling it to flare in approved fash-
ion. Beep patch pockets at each
side protected by flaps. Turn-back
cuffs. The tailoring of this garment
is as perfect as skill can make it.

All seams are double stitched.

Deep inside facings of self-material.
Neat button closing.

COLORS; Dark tan or Oxford
gray. Mention size and color.

thor-
It is

10B9108—Prepaid, $3.49
Bust measure, 3 4 to 46 inches.

Length in back. 54 Inches.

Rubberized Poplin
Excellent value in a rubberized Poplin Raincoat.

You could not equal this garment in style and. qual-

ity under $5.00. The fabric is a lustrous mer-

cerised poplin coated with pure rubber on the

inside. The wide tailored collar and revers may be

worn high at the neck in stormy weather if desired.

The pockets, which have inside openings for holding

up skirt, are reinforced with tailor-stitched flaps as

pictured. Sleeves are finished with adjustable storm

straps. Neat button closing. Coat hangs in loose,

graceful lines and is cut roomy and comfortable.

COLORS: Tan, navy blue or black. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B9110—Prepaid, $3.98
Bust measure, 48 to 52 Inches.

I.«ngth in back, 54 inches.

Same style as I0B9I08 in extra large sizes, pro-

portioned to fit Stout Women.
COLORS: Black or navy blue. Mention size and

color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY33 MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid 33



Raincoats for Women-Misses- Girls

Ventilating

\ Eyelets

under the arms

; of all Rubberized

] Raincoats sold by

I MontgomeryWard

& Co. give extra

comfort.

K)Bgii6-d
DoubleT^
\0B9\\m
Juniors' stout

1 MMf
KkJBii

10B9112—Prepaid, $2,45 10B9116—Prepaid, $2.49 10B9120—Prepaid, $4.98 10B9122 Prepaid, $6.75
Women’s Sizes

Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches.
Length in back, 54 inches.

Girls’ Sizes .... 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years.
Length 30, 33, 36, 39, 42 inches.

Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches.
Lengtli in back, 54 inches.

Bust measure, 34 to 4 6 inches.
Length in back, 54 inches.

Canton Cloth Raincoat Double Texture Rain- Rubberized Tweed Rubberized Cashmere

with Hood
Why not give yourself the pleasure and comfort

frf owning this practical rainy-day outfit of Coat and
offered at the wonderfully low price of only

S2>45« Made of Canton Cloth, a desirable, medium
weight cotton fabric, which has a rubber-coated
inner surface and is perfectly storm proof. Iteinforced
armhole and shoulder seams. The coat is loose-
fitting and is cut amply full. Ventilating eyelets
under arms. Storm collar. Deep slot pockets with
inside openings for holding skirt. Single-breasted
closing. Adjustable st( rm straps on sleeves.
Straight, loose back. The separate cap is gathered
on an elastic to fit comfortably.

TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B9114—Prepaid, $2.25
Misses’ and Small Women’s Sizes

Sizes 14. 16. 18 years
Bust 3 2, 34, 36 Inches
Length in back 48, 50, 52 inches

Outfit—Raincoat and Hood—same style as
10B9112, proportioned to fit Misses and Small
Womwi.
TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

coat, with Hat
The Sou’ Wester Raincoat and Storm Hat

for Girls. In this outfit your little girl

may safely face the stormiest weather. Coat
and hat are made of a splendid fabric,
which consists of two layers of sturdy Can-
ton Cloth, vulcanized together by special
process. It looks like cme material but
gives the benefit of two thicknesses of cloth,
through which it is impossible for rain to
penetrate. The coat is loose-fitting and
amply full. Storm collar. Sleeves have
adjustable storm straps. Deep .side pockets.
The hat has a wide shed-water brim.

TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B9118—Prepaid, $2.98
Sizes 13, 15, 17 years
Bust 32, 33, 35 inches
Length 44, 46, 48 inches

Sou' Wester Raincoat and Storm Hat,
same style as 10B9116, in sizes for Junior
Misses.

TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

' Stylish, serviceable Raincoat made of
Tweed Mixture, a cloth fabric rubberized on
the inside and perfectly
water-proof. The fabric
has a hard-finished sur-
face and sheds dust
readily. There is noth-
ing in the appearance of
the garment to show that
it is a raincoat and it

will be found equally
suitable for general serv-
ice. The coat is loose-
fitting and is stylishly
trimmed with a detach-
able belt at back as
shown in small view.
Deep, comfortable arm-
holes. Convertible collar
may be worn as pictured
also buttoned high at
neck. Pockets with in-
side openings for holding
skirt. Ventilating eye-
lets under arms. Cement-
ed armhole joinings.

MEDIUM GHAY MIX-
TURE ONLY. Mention

size.

This splendid Cashmere Raincoat is thoroughly
rubberized and cemented throughout, affording per-

fect protection against rain and dampness. Appro-
priate for fine as well as stormy weather and it is

well worth the money you pay, as it will give

excellent service. Convertible collar may be but-
toned close around ne<’k or rolled to form lapels.

Sleeves joined in deep, comfortable armholes.
Pickets are provided with openings for holding
skirt. Sleeves have adju.stable storm straps. Venti-
latii]g eyelets under arms. The coat is loose-fitting
and is trimmed in back with a buttoned-on-detach-
alile belt. Sateen lining across the shoulders in
back.

COLORS: Tan. navy blue or black. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B9124 Prepaid, $7.25
Bust measure, 4 8 to 5 2 inches.
Length in back, 54 Inches.

Same style as I0B9I22, in extra large sizes,

proportioned to fit Stout Women.
COiLORS: Black or navy blue. Mention size and

color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY34 When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 34



Rainy DayWear forWomen and Girls

Ventilating

Eyelets

under the arms

of all rubberized

raincoats sold

by Montgomery

Ward & Co, give

extra comfort.

I0B9I34/"
DoubleTexturs

$2?8

J0B9132
RaiFfGapeDiagonal

$6^
Stout

10B9126—Prepaid, $2.79
Bust measure, 34 to 46 Inches.

Length, in back, 54 Inches.

10B9130—Prepaid, $6.98
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches.

Length. In back, 54 inches.

10B9132—Prepaid, 95c
Sizes, 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years.

Length, 30. S3, 36, 39. 42 inches.

10B9134—Prepaid, $2.98
Bust measure, 34 to 46 inches.

Length, in back, 54 inches.

Canton Cloth Raincoat

with Hood
Don’t let the next stormy day find you unpro-

tected by a serviceable Raincoat, when for the small
outlay of only S2-79 you can provide yourself with
this splendid coat and hood to match. The material
is fine Canton Cloth, a serviceable cotton fabric of
desirable medium weight, rubber coated o«i the
inside and thoroughly shower proof. The garment
is loose-fitting at front and back and has a close
fitting storm collar attractively inlaid with brown
peau de cygne. Carefully cemented around arm-
holes and shoulder seams. Neat buttons. Deep
pockets with inside openings for holding skirt.
Sleeves have adjustable storm straps. Separate
cap is gathered on an elastic at back and may
be attached to tlio coat with snap fasteners.

TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B9128—Prepaid, $3.15
Bust measure, 48 to 52 inches.
Length, in back, 54 inches.

Outfit—Raincoat and Hood, same style as
10B9126 in extra large sizes proportioned to fit

Stout Women.
TAN ONLY. Mention size wanted.

Diagonal Worsted
This desirable Raincoat is made of Diagonal

Worsted, a ribbed cloth fabric which is rubberized

and cemented through ut and is

perfectly waterproof. It looks like

a cloth coat and really gives you

the service of two coats, being

equally suitable for wear in fine

weather as well as on stormy days.

The material is hard finished and
quickly sheds the dust, a practical

feature if you use it for auto-
mobiling, etc. Garment is loose-

fitting and has a convertible, 2 in 1

collar which may be worn in

revers as pictured, or buttoned
closely around Uie neck. Back
may be worn with or without the
stylish, removable bolt as shown in

small view. Ventilating eyelets

under arms. Deep pockets with
openings to hold up skirt. Adjust-
able storm straps on sleeves. Back
yoke lining of self-material.

COLORS: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color wanted.

Rubber Surface Cape
Every little girl should own this prac-

tical Storm Cape. It* is made cf good

giade rubber surface texture, which is

desirably medium in weight, and affords

perfect protection against the rain. The

attached hood is shirred on an elastic

to fit comfortably, and is lined with pretty

plaid. Fastens with neat buttons. Open-

ings for the hands are inserted at each

side, each opening well reinforced, and
finished with a deep overlap. No little

girl should be allowed to risk her health

in rainy weather when only 95 cents buys

for her this comfortable, practical storm

proof cape. It is cut long and full enough

to completely cover her clothing and keeps

her school bocks dry as weU. Note the

saving at our low price of only 95 cents.

MEDIUM SHADE OF GRAY WITH
LIGHTER GRAY STRIPES ONLY. Men-

tion size.

Double Texture Canton
Cloth

If you want a practical, low-priced, Storm
Coat which will give lots of service, choose
this one and you will be entirely satisfied.

It is made of strong, double texture Canton
Cloth, which is really two thicknesses of a
durable cotton fabric vulcanized together by
a clever process. Produces a most desirable

fabric which repels water and keeps the
wearer dry and comfortable in the heaviest

storm. Entirely cemented throughout. The
coat has a convertible collar, buttoned high
as shown on the figure, or may be rolled in

lapel effect whenever desired. Sleeves are

finished with adjustable storm straps. Deep
pockets are each provided with convenient
Inside openings for holding skirt. Single
breasted closing with neat buttons. The gar-

ment is loose-fitting at front and back, and
is marked by perfect workmanship throughout.
Perforated under arms for ventilation. You
wdll be pleased with this coat in every par-
ticular and will agree that it is an excellent
value at our low price of only S2-98*

TAN DNLY. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY35 All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid 35



WellDressed-WhatDoesThisMean?
To Wear Stylish Clothes

or to Wear
Appropriate Clothes?

You are not well dressed if you wear
Summer clothes in the Winter time. Nor
if you wear clothes made of poor and un-

dependable quality at any season of the

year, even though they conform strictly

to the newest fashion.

To be well dressed is to wear cool, light-

weight, dainty clothes in the summer
time—warm, substantial garments in the

winter time.

To have a stylish and comfortable suit

when the first cold days come—that is of

the utmost importance. To be dressed so

that you are prepared for any climate

and yet not bundled up.
It ‘is not necessary to spend a grreat

deal of money to achieve the distinc-
tion of being- well dressed. For ex-
ample, here are two handsome models
from our showing of new suits for the
coming season. They are unsurpassed
for style. They are just what you need
to insure substantial warmth in cold
weather. In either of these suits, your
taste wdll be admired.

^
You will be

considered well dressed in any of the
suits pictured on the following pages.
And any selection you make from

these pages will be a -wholesome lesson
in economy to you and your entire cir-

cle of friends,

10B7000—Prepaid, $14.50
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Coat Length In Back 32 inches

All Wool Broadcloth
A «ult In which style, quality and workmanship are

fill of so high a standard that we would be Justified

In asking $18.50 for It. Made of lustrous. All Wool
Broadcloth, the fabric that for stylish Winter wear

has no equal. One of the best style features of tlvj

season Is the smart ami exclusive military effect

which has been the keynote in the designimt of tins

beautiful suit The coat is a becoming length, grace-

fully semi-fitted, and with chai-ming flare effeyt from
waist to hips. The high standing collar is of splen-

did quality velvet, faced with Broadcloth. l»ng,

button-trimmed tabs extend from the collar, fastening

to the shoulder with fancy buttons, as pictured. Rich
and dressy Ls the braided de-
sign which is seen at center
front, outlining the closing, as

well as on the i>erfectly- tailored

sleeves, and on the side seams
from waist to hips. This brand-

ing is artistically done in black
braid with hand-made French
knots of metal tliread. Loops
and fancy buttons effect the

,
closing. Coat is lined through

-

' out with very fine quality guar-
anteed satin to match. Satln-
coveretl shields under arms. The
skirt, in keeping with the mili-

taiy effect of t h e coat, has
long, straight lines, the side
seams opening into plaits at

about knee depth. Perfectly
fitted from waist to hips ami
with convenient girdle top. In-
visible side closing. Amply full

and flaring in the lower part.

Colors: Navy blue. Regimen-
tal blue (a new Cadet shade),
or black.

Back View
Mention size and color.

10B7002—Prepaid, $19.75
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 nches

Coat Length In Back 40 Inches

All Wool Poplin
A -suit of surpassing style beauty. A suit which

we are able to offer to you with the positive assur-

ance that never before did this sum of money buy

such superb value. Tlie coat shows the popular mili-

tary tendency in style. It has a high-standing collp

of velvet which is artistically embroidered with silk

and metal thread. The band of fur which finishes

the collar is durable Opos.sum fur. dyed a beautiful

dark brown color. The collar Is closed high at the

neck with a tab of self-material fastening with fancy

buttons. Collar may be turned down if desired.

Across the closing of the coat, in front, are seen four

rich braid military frog oniaments. These are used

to close the coat as well as for

trimming. At each side, both
front and back, the coat is grace-

fully gathered into fancy-sliaped
belt sections, which have further

ornamentation of small, covered
buttons. Below these belt sec-

tions three graceful plaits at each
side, front and back alike, add
to the becoming flare effect of the

coat. Sleeves are trimmed witli

wide bands of fur in cuff effect

and small, covered buttons. Coat
is lined throughout with splendid
quality guaranteed satin to

match. Satin-covered shields
under arms. Tlie skirt is a
becoming model, perfectly fitted

at waist and hips and has the
convenient girdle top. Plaits at

each side are flat-stitched to

a convenient depth. below
which they hang free, contribut-
ing to the generous width and
graceful flare In the lower part
of the skirt. Invisible side clos-

ing.
Colors: Black, navy blue or

a becoming shade of dark green.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

IOB7002
AllWool
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10B7004—Prepaid, $16.95
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat Length in Back 32 inches

All Wool Broadcloth
A handsome suit made of a sup rb quality of

rich, lustrous. All Wool Broadcloth. The coat
is a becoming length, semi-fitted. The collar

is inlaid with velvet, as pictured. There is a
tailored slot pocket at each side. The comfort-
ably-cut sleeves are stitched in cuff effect and
button trimmed. Coat is lined throughout with
finest Quality guaranteed satin
to match. Satin-coverod shields.
The skirt has panel front and
back. There is a plait at each
side of panel, and at each side
seam, stitched to a comfortable
depth and hanging free below,
giving stylish width to the lower
part of the skirt. Invisible clos-
ing. OIrdle top.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B7006
Prepaid, $19.85

Bust Measure.. .48 to 52 inches
Skirt Length (deep hem)

'. 42 inches
Coat Length in back.. 32 inches

Sam't styh and colors as
I0B7004, in. extra large sizes,
proportioned to fit Stout Woman.
Mention size and color.

Back View

10B7008—Prepaid, $12.48
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat Length in Back 40 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
This stylish suit is made of dependable. All

Wool Serge. The coat is a semi-fitted model
in three-quarter length. The collar is of ex-
cellent quality velvet. Hercules braid outlines
the well-cut revers and the closing edges of the
coat. Carefully-shaped seams give perfect-fit-

ting lines to the front of the coat and open
Into plaits below the waist. Ad-
ditional plait at each side ex-
tends from under the braid-
bound flaps which conceal con-
venient pockets. The back of the
coat shows a panel at center
which opens into plaits, as shown
In small back view. The closing
of the coat and the trimming of
the pocket flaps are made with
neat buttons. Sleeves finished
with braid and buttons in cuff
effect. Coat lined with good
quality guaranteed satin, and
warmly interlined. Satin-cov-
ered shields. The perfect-fitting
skirt is designed to correspond
with the coat. Panel at front
and back. Two plaits at each
s'de give graceful fullness to the
lower part. Invisible back clos-
ing. Girdle top.

Colors: Black with gray coat
lining or navy blue with coat lin-

ing to match. Mention size and
color wanted.

Back View

10B7010—Prepaid, $16.95
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Coat Length in Back . . 32 Inches

All Wool Poplin
All Wool Poplin Is used to make this very

desirable suit. Semi-fitted coat in fashion-

able length. Collar inlaid with fine quality

velveteen. The revers are neatly tailored.

The sleeves are stitched and button trimmed
in cuff effect. Button-trimmed tabs. Imi-
tation pockets are set on at each side as pic-

tured. At the waistline in back
is a handsome ornament of silk

cord with fancy buttons, below
which are two graceful box
plaits, as shown in small back
view. Large, fancy buttons ef-

fect the closing. Coat is lined

with excellent quality guaran-
teed satin. Silk-covered shields.

Fancy pocket in lining. The
skirt has convenient girdle top

and is perfectly fitted from
waist to hips. There is a but-

ton-trimmed point at each side

at hip depth overlapping two
box plaits which are stitched

to convenient depth and fall free

in stylish flare effect at the
lower part of the skirt. At the
center in back are two box
plaits. Invisible back closing.

Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B7012—Prepaid, $10.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 inches

Coat Length in Back 32 Inches

All Wool Mixture
Serviceable All Wool Mixture is used to make

this graceful and becoming suit. The coat

is up to the minute in style, showing a slight

curve at the waistline, produced by perfectly-

fitted. tailor-stitched seams There are two
of these seams at each side of the front, which
open into plaits below the waistline. At the

back there are three seams at

each side, also extending into

plaits, as shown in small back
view The collar is made of fine

quality velveteen. The revers are

gracefully shaped and perfectly

tailored. The sleeves are stitched
and button-trimmed in cuff ef-

fect. Coat is lined throughout
with good quality guarantee<l
satin. Satin-covered shields un-
der arms. The perfect-fitting

skirt is a stylish flare model,
with a convenient girdle top.
There are three tailored-stitched
seams at each side, opening into
plaits below the hips. The
closing is made invisibly at the
left side.

Colors: Navy blue with gray
coot lining: gray with gray coat
lining, or brown with brown coat

lining. Mention size and color

wanted. Back View

MONTGOMERY W/>RD
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Up-to-date Suits for Women

K)B70i^3.ffi
AltWoofChev^
JPB7Qia.-$l5at

I0B7020
(^ool Dia^oi

10B7014—Prepaid, $12.98
Bust Measjre 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Coat Length in Back 32 inches

AllWool Fancy Worsted
A smart suit of faultless lines finished In a

manner that would do credit to a high priced

tailor. Excellent value at our moderate figure

of only $12.98. The material is fashionable

All Wool Fancy Worsted, a firmly woven fabric

of d'sirable weight, woven with a fancy block^
surface. Coat is a trim, mannish model in

fash onable length. Gracefully semi-fitted

front and back. Perfectly tail-

ored collar and lapels of self-

material. Neat buttons are used

for the single breasted closing,

also to trim the sleeves and back

as shown in small view. Button
trimmed patch pockets. Guaran-

teed satin linirig. Satin covered

shields under arms. The wide

gracefully flaring skirt has two

plaits each side and yoke effect

front. Back is plain and smooth

fitting.

Colors: Black lined with gray;

navy blue lined to match .or

brown lined to match. Mention

sl2e and color wanted. Back View

10B7016—Prepaid, $13.48
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat Length in Back 42 inches

All Wool Cheviot
This excellent suit—smart, practical and very

economically priced—Is an ideal choice for you.
Made of superior quality, warm, serviceable.
All Wool Cheviot. Fashionable three-quar-
ter length, semi-fitted) coat, given modish
flaring lines by a plait at each side below
waistline In back as shown In small view.
Rolling collar is of black velveteen. Neat but-
tons at closing and sleeves. Two
pockets. Sleeves and botiy of the
garment as far. as the waistline
are lined with guaranteed satin
to match. Satin-covered shields
under arms. Very wide circular
skirt with smooth -fitting habit
back.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B7018
Prepaid, $15.98

Bust Measure.. .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt Length (deep hem)

42 Inches

Coat Length In back.. 42 Inches
Same style and colors as

:10B7016 in extra large sizes
proportioned to fit Stout Women.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B7020—Prepaid, $10.98
Bust Measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat Length in Back 32 inches

All Wool Worsted
Do not hesitate to order this desirable suit.

Every line reveals good style and in addition,
it is an excellent money-saving value. The
material is good quality. All Wool Worsted,
a firm, serviceable fabric woven in a smart
diagonal rib. Black panne velvet is used to
inlay the attractively shaped collar and cuffs.

Tlie sides of the coat are charmingly trimmed

with velvet piping and buttons

and there Is a similar ornamen-
tation at the back as shown in

small view. Tailored lapels of

self-material which may also be

fastened high at neck when de-

sired. Single-breasted closing.

The coat is stylishly semi-fitted.

Lined throughout with gray,

guaranteed satin and interlined

throughout, matching satin cov-

ered shields under arms. The
skirt is circular style with ample

width at lower part. Length-

wise fold in front.

Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B7022—Prepaid, $10.98
Bust Measure • 34 to 46 inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Coat Length In Back 32 inches

All Wool Broadcloth
A simple, smart, tailored suit that will give

plenty of service. Made of All Wool Broad-

cloth of desirable quality. The semi-fitted

coat shows perfect tailoring in every detail.

Collar and lapels of self-material. Neat but-

tons at closing and sleeves. Side pockets.

Small view shows the back where coat has
an inverted button trimmed plait and is trimmed
with straps of self-material and
covered buttons as pictured.
Idned throughout with very fine

quality guaranteed satin to
match. Satin covered shields
under arms. Unusually wide
flare skirt with three graceful
plaits at each side.

Colors: Navy blue, black or
brown. Mention size and color
wanted. .

10B7024
Prepaid, $13.48

Bust Measure. . . 48 to 52 Inches
Skirt Length (deep hem)

42 Inches
Coat Length in Back. .32 inches
Same style as I0B7022 in

extra large sizes proportioned to
fit Stout Women.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY
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UnequalledValues inWomen’s Suits

10B7028—Prepaid $9.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat length in back 32 Inches

All Wool Serfee
For the moderate sum of $9.95 you buy here

a splendid Suit which exactly meets your re-

quirements, if economy is your object. Made of
firm. All Wool Sergo of durable, dependablo
quality. Coat is cut on graceful, semi-fittetl

lines and has a jolned-on section at front and
sides which gives a becoming and fashionable
flare effect. At each side In back
is a plait above which coat Is

trimmed with a pointed tab, fin-

ished with a button. Note the
small view. Fastening is made in

single-breasted style, with neat
buttons. Perfectly-tailored col-

lar and lapels of self-material.
Button-trimmed sleeves, as pic-

tured. Lined with gray, guaran-
teed satin. Satin-covered arm-
shields to match. S’.irt is cut
wide and flaring and has a slniilo

plait at each side of front. Hut-
ton-trimmed to match coat. Back
of the skirt has a w'de stitched
panel opening into a plait at each

/

side.

Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B7030—Prepaid $16.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat length in back 42 inches

All Wool Poplin
All Wool Poplin, a s''rvlc ablj and popular

fabric is used for this stylish Suit. Becoming,
new, three-quarter lengili, semi-fitted coat.
Smart, flaring outline at lower part. Collar is

inlaid with black velveteen. Deep anuholes.
Button-trimmed cuffs. Slot pockets. Back is
fitted to wais'line below wh'ch it hangs n new-
est, full ripple effect. Lined
throughout w-th splendid qual-
ity, guaranteed satin to m.atch.
Satin-covered armshields. Three
plaits extend from below h p<
at each side of skirt, which is

cut with wide, desirable flare
at lower part.

Colors: Navy blue or black.
Mention size and color.

10B7032—Prepaid
$19.85

Bust measure . . .48 to 52 In.
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 in.
Coat length in back. . .42 in.

Same style and colors as
10B70 30. In extra large sizes,
proportioned to fit Stout
Women. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B7034—Prepaid $15.85
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
fkirt lo.oglh (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Poplin
You are certain of p::rfect satisfaction when

you choose this handsome, desirable Suit.

Made of superior quality All Wool Poplin, a
fashionable fabric which has a finely-ribbed

surface. Observe the smart and attractive

style of the coat. This is a graceful, semi-
f t cd model trimmed in military effect with
handsome, black-braid oniaraents
across front, as pictured. Another
smart deta'l is the new style
standing collar wh’ch so becoih-
Ingly f nishes the neck. This col-

lar is made of rich, black velvet-

een and shows an ornamentation
of small, fancy but ons. Tumed-
back cuffs are of velveteen to

match collar. At back, coat has
graceful plaits below a braid-b?it
effect, as shown in small view.
Except onally good quality,
match ng. guaranteed satin.
Satin-covered arm sh’elds. Skirt
flares widely in modish effect

and shows lengthwise-lapped fold
at front.

Colors: Black, navy blue or
regimental blue (a now shade of
cadet blue). Mention size and
color wanted.

10B7036—Prepaid $13.48
Bust moasuro 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inchei
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Poplin
Choose this desirable model if you wish a

well-made Suit priced at a remarkable saving.
All Wool Poplin of excellent quality material.
This serviceabe fabric has a finely-ribbed sur-
face. The coat is semi-fitted, mannish model,
flaring in fashionable, becoming outline around
lower part in back. Collar and lapels of self-
material. Neat buttons at closing
and cuffs. Attractively-shapod
patch pockets. Matching guaran-
teed satin lining of splendid
quality. Matching sa' In-covered
arm-sh'elds. The skirt cut with
unusually w’de flare is trimmed
at each side with two plaits
stitched to below h’ps.

Colors: Navy blue, black or
brown. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B7038—Prepaid
$15.98

Bust measure. . .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 Inches
Coat length In back. . .32 Inches
Same style as I0B7036. in

extra largo s<zes, proportioned to
fit Stout Women.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention sIzd and color.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY39 MONTGOMERY WARD
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Stylish Suits—Dependable Quality

10B7040—Prepaid, $13.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Mannish Ser^e
All Wool Mannish Serge of superb quality is

used to make this perfectly-tailored Suit. The
coat is stylishly cut. With tailored collar and
revers and fancy button closing. The seams
which extend from shoulder to waistline in

front are finished with hand-made silk arrow-
heads. At back, the seams are correspondingly
trimmed, opening into plaits be-

low the Waistline, as shown in

the back view, dmamental.
pocket flaps are set in imder
lapped seams at each side.

Sleeves are button-trimmed in
cuff effect. Coat, lined through-
out with finest quality, guaran-
teed satin to match. Satin-cov-
ered shields. Perfect-fitting skirt

has a full-length, stitched plait

in front and three plaits at each
side, extending from under tailor-
stitched. hip-length panels. Gir-
dle top. Invisible side closing.
Finest custom tailoring through-
out.

COLORS: Navy Blue or Black.
Mention size and color, _ — —

Back View

10B7042—Prepaid, $13.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat length in back 34 inches

All Wool Cheviot
All Wool Cheviot Suit. Semi-fitting coat.

Single-breasted closing with neat buttons. Fine
custom tailoring. Three convenient pockets.
Collar of fine velveteen. Seams in back, open
into two box plaits below waist. Sleeves, neatly
trimmed with sesims and buttons in cuff effect.

Finest quality, guaranteed satin lining to match.
Arm shields. Girdle top skirt.

Side seams at front and back
open into plaits in the lower part
of the skirt, giving graceful flare-

effect. Invisible side front clos-

ing.
COLORS: Navy Blue, Taupe

Gray or Black. Mention size and
color wanted^

10B7044
Prepaid, $16.75

Bust measure ... 48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) . .42 ins.

Coat length in back. . . . 34 ins.

Same style as 10B7042 in ex-
tra large sizes, proportioned to
fit Stout Women.
COLORS: Black or Navy Blue.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B7046—Prepaid, $14.50
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 40 inches

All Wool Broadcloth
This stylish Suit is made of All Wool Broad-

cloth. lirojidcloth is one of the most popular
and dressy fabrics for Winter wear. The coat
is a fashionable length and has graceful, semi-
fitting, lines. The side seams, at front and
back, form box plaits below the waistline, pret-

tily ornamented with braid straps and braid-
covered buttons. Perfectly-tailored

collar and revers. Neat button
closing. Sleeves ornamented with
braid and buttons in cuff effect.

Lined throughout with finest qual-
ity. guaranteed satin to match.
Satin-covered shields. The skirt

Is a becoming model, finished
with the convenient girdle top.

There are two plaits at each side,

front and back alike. These plaits

are flat-stitched over the hips

and flare gracefully In the lower
part of the skirt. Invisible side

back closing. Excellent custom
tailoring.

COLORS: Navy Blue or Black.

Mention size and color wanted. BacITView

10B7048—Prepaid, $11.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Fancy Worsted
Handsome Suit made of All Wool, Fancy

Worsted. The coat has fnslilonable, semi-
fitting lines. Single breasted. At side front,
below the waistline, are tailor-stitched points,
ornamented with buttons and braid piping.
The back has corresponding trimming of button-
trimmed points and piping, as shown in back
view. Guaranteed satin lining.
The girdle top skirt has a plaited
Insert at each side below trimmed
points.
COLORS: Dark Green or Dark

Blue each with Gray Coat Lining
or Dark Brown with Coat Lining
to match. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B7050
Prepaid, $13.98

Bust measure. . .48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 inches
Coat length in back. . .32 inches
Same .style as 10B7048 in ex-

tra large sizes, proportioned to

fit stout women.
COLORS: Dark Blue with Gray

Coat Lining or Dark Brown with
Coat Lining to match.
Mention size and color wanted. Back V’ew
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Suits in Attractive, New Style

10B7052—Prepaid, $15.85
rust measure . 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Mannish Ser^e
StyMsh Suit of finest quality All Wool Man-

nish Serge. Semi-fitted coat. Single- breaste<l.
closing with neat buttons. Curved slot pockets.
Braid and button-tiliumed tabs ornament tlie
under-arms. In back, a narrow, button-
trimmed panel at each side between dart-
shaped plaits. Sleeves have tuni-back
atul are button-trimmed. Coat
is lined throughout with finest
quality guaranteed satin to
match. Girdle top skirt with
button -trimmed tabs to match
the coat. Two plaits at each side
give stylish flare effect. Invisible
side closing. Arm shields.
COLORS: Navy Blue or Black.

Mention size and color wanted.

cuffs.

10B7054
Prepaid, $18.75

Bust measure. . .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem).. 42 In.
Coat length in back 32 In.
Same st\’lo and colors as

10B7052. In extra largo sizes.
^oportioned to fit Stout Women.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B7056—Prepaid, $8.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

Striped Mixture
Stylish Suit made of Wool and Cotton -Striped

Mixture, the cotton adding serviceability to the
fabric. Plaint, contrasting color, hairline stripes.
.Collar and revers of self-material, the collar ex-
tended in back with excellent quality velvet.
Belt sections at each side held with silk-covered
buckle, below which are ornamental pocket
flaps. Seam at center back opens
into an inverted plait below the
waistline, finished with silk ar-
rowhead. Sleeves stitched and
button-trimmed in cuff effect.
Coat Is lined with good quality
guaranteed satin. Satin-covered
shields. Skirt has a full-length,
stitched plait in front and a
panel in back, with a plait at
each side. The side seams also
open into plaits below knee depth,
giving graceful flare effect.
Girdle top. Invisible side clos-
ing.

COLORS: Navy Blue or Ox-
ford Gray, each with Gray Coat
Lining, or Brown with Coat Lin-
ing to match. Mention size and
color wanted. back View

10B7058—Prepaid, $16.95
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Chiffon Broadcloth
Superb suit made of lustrous. All Wool Chif-

fon Broadcloth. Stylish, semi-fitting coat. Mili-
tary collar with tum-overs of self-color velvet,
richly hand-embroidered in metallic thread and
harmonizing colors. The gracefully-shaped cuffs
are of hand-embroidered velvet to match. The
single-breasted closing is effected with pretty
buttons. At each side front there
is a narrow panel wlilch con-
tinues to form an ornamental
pocket flap trimmed with but-
tons and velvet-bound button
holes. Plait at each sido in
front below waistline. Tbo side
sellms in back open into plaits
below the walsUIne, finished with
fancy buttons. Lined throughout
with finest quality guaranteed
satin to match. Satin -covered
shields. The skirt has three
graceful plaits at each side, flat-
stitched over the hips. Full
flare in the lower part. Con-
venient girdle top. Invisible side
closing.

COLORS: Navy Blue, Black
or Dark Brown. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B7060—Prepaid, $14.50
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches
Coat length in back 32 inches

All Wool Poplin
A suit of dependable quality, made In at-

tractive fashion. The material is fine quality.
All Wool Poplin. Stylish, serai-fitUng Coat.
The graceful, rolled collar Is of fine paon vel-
vet. The coat fastens high at the neck. Velvet-
covered buttons effect the closing. Across the
front are seen flat-stitched darts which con-
tinue to form points at each side,
as pictured, each point trimmed
with three velvet-covered buttons.
Below the points are two graceful
plaits at each side. At the back
the coat is trimmed to match the
front with plaits and button-
trimmed points, which continue
from the flat-stitched l)elt sec-
tions at each side. The sleeves
have fancy, turn-back cuffs of
paon velvet. Lhied throughout
with good quality guaranteed
satin. Girdle top skirt with two
plaits at each side, front and
back alike, flat-stitched over
hips and flaring at lower part.
Invisible side closing.

COLORS: Black with Gray
Coat Lining or Navy Blue Lined

|

to match. Mention size and color
wanted. Back View
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Suits for Misses and Small Women

10B7200—Prepaid, $8.75
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches

Coat length In back 28 Inches

Striped Mixture
Youthful and very becoming style Is repre-

sented in this charming S4Jit which becomes
doubiy desirable when you can purchase It for
the remarkably low price of only $8.75. The
material is an attractive wool and
cotton Striped Mixture, the pro-
portion of cotton increasing the
serviceability of th*8 fabric.
Semi-fitted coat buttons high to
nock in smart fashion. Velvet,
in harmonizing shade, outlines
the new style collar and trims
cuffs, both of which are further

ornamented with covered bu.tons.

Large patch pockets end in grace-

ful tabs, also trimmed with but-
tons. At back there is an in-

verted plait at each side, headed
by buttons as shown in small
view. Guaranteed satin lining.

Fashionable, flare skirt has an
inverted plait at lower part of

each side and full length stitched

fold in front. Armhole shields.

Colors: Navy blue lined with
gray or brown lined with brown.
Mention size and color wanted* Back View

10B7202—Prepaid, $11.98
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches

Skirt length .34 36 38 inches

Coat length in back 30 inches

All Wool Ser^e
This Jaunty Norfolk Suit will be very popu-

lar, Its becomingness- and graceful lines in-
stantly win your approval even before you con-
sider the saving possible at our very reasonable
price. This is the type suit that
well dressed misses and women
will quickly choose. All Wool
Serge is the material, in a qual-
ity that will give satisfactory

wear. The coat is cut in correct,

new, lines and shows square yoke
with two full length box plaits

front and back alike. Separate
belt of the material passes be-
neath the box plaits in front and
is run under button trimmed tabs
at back. Sleeves trimmed with
stylish overlapped cuffs wi.h but-
ton ornamentation as pictured.

Lined with good grade guaranteed
satin. Shields at armholes.
Three plaits at each side give

graceful lines to the skirt.

Colors: Navy blue lined with
King blue or brown lined with
brown. Mention size and color. Back View

10B7204—Prepaid, $9.48
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches

Coat length In back 26 Inches

All Wool Worsted
A very stylish Suit and so moderately priced

that you are astonished. The quality and style

of this Suit will please the most particular

woman. Made of All Wool Worsted, a fashion-

able new weave in a pretty
blocked design of self-color. This
fabric will give excellent service.

The coat is attractively cut at

front where it displays a grace-
ful cutaway outline below the
three button closing. Collar in-

laid W'lth rich silk in harmoniz-
ing color. Stitched-on belt effect

extends from sides around back
where there are plaits at each
side as shown in small view. But-
ton trimmed cuff effect. Lined
with matching, guaranteed satin.

Satin covered shields at a r m-
holes. Exceptionally smart, wide
flare,

.
skirt is trimmed with

lengthwise lanned fold at center
of back.

Colors: Navy blue or medium
green. Mention size and color. Back View

I0B7206
AIV^ool Cheviot

10B7206—Prepaid, $12.98
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches

Coat length in back 28 inches

All Wool Cheviot
The graceful lines and attractive trimming

of this stylish Suit make it one that will be
greatly admired. All Wool Cheviot is the ma-
terial, a fabric of desirable weight that will
prove very warm and give ex-
cellent service. The coat has a
new and very becoming standing
collar, made of black velveteen
combined with velveteen in a
pretty contrasting shade. Collar
is fastened in front with cord
loops drawn over fancy metal but-
tons and may also bo rolled flat,

whenever desired. Two plaits are
arranged at eat’h side, front and
back alike over which extend a
side belt effect, piped and trim-
med with neat buttons. Closing
is made in smart military style.

Turned back, button trimmed,
cuffs. Lined witli black and
white striped guaranteed satin of
excellent quality. Satin covered
shields at armholes. Skirt, made
amply wide in fashionable flare
style shows lengthwise lapped
fold at front.

Navy Blue Only. Mention size
and color wanted. Back View
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Suits for Misses and Small Women

10B7208—Prepaid, $12.75
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches
Coat len^h In back 30 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
All the charm that up-to-date style combined

with expert tailoring can give a Suit, Is present
In this smart model. The splen-
did quality of the material is

equally noteworthy. When added
to these desirable features you
are offered our pleasing low price
you cannot fail to be well
satisfied. Made of All Wool
Sergo of dependable quality. Tho
fashionable coat is semi -fitted
and shows stylish, inverted plaits

at lower part, front and back
alike. Each plait is headed by
black silk embroidered arrowhead.
Roll collar of black velvet boimd
with durable black braid. Stitched,
button-trimmcd-cuff effect. Coat
fastens with neat buttons. Lined
with guaranteed satin. Inter-
lined throughout. Shields at arm-
holes. The skirt is a stylish, wide-
flaring model with lengthwise-
lapped fold at center front.

Colors: Navy blue fined with
gray, or black lined with black.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B7210—Prepaid, $11.75
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches
Coat length In back. 28 inches

All Wool Mixture
An up-to-date Suit of youthful, becoming

lines. You will admit that this smart suit is
indeed reasonably priced at
$11.75 for we doubt if similar
q^uality could be purchased under
$14.00 elsewhere. Made of All
Wool Mixture noted for its serv-
ice-giving qualities. The coat
is cut along the favored, extreme-
ly popular Norfolk lines. Fronts
show yoke and button-trimmed
straps at each side. Large, styl-

ishly-shaped pockets with pointed
flaps. I^lt-etfect extends around
each side. At back there is a
square yoke and double box plait

effect at center as shown in small
view. Lined throughout with
matching guaranteed satin of de-
pendable quality. Satin-covered
shields at armholes. The graco-
ful skirt is made in wido-flare
style with girdle top and a single
lengthwise-lapped fold at center
front. Habit back.

Medium Gray Effect Mixture
Only. Mention size wanted. Back View

10B7212—Prepaid, $13.98
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches
Coat length In back 28 inches

All Wool Poplin
You make no mistake when you select this

Suit. It has sufficient trimming to make it
attractive and dressy. Made of

fine All Wool Poplin, a fashion-
able fabric with a finely-ribbed
surface. The coat is slightly

fitted and fastens in fashionable
military style with pretty buttons.
Collar and cuffs are attractively

made with fancy-striped velvet,

combined with velvet in solid

color. To add further style, there
are straps at each side in front
trimmed with black braid loops
and pretty buttons. At back, coat
Is gracefully shirred beneath a
belt effect and finished with black
braid loops and buttons as shown
in small view. Ornamental black
tassel cord finishes neck. Black
and white, striped, guaranteed
Batin lining. Shields at armholes.
Wide-flare skirt has yoke over
hips at front and back, and shows
lengthwise-lapped fold at front.

Colors; Navy blue or Copen-
hagen blue. Mention size and
color. Back View

10B7214—Prepaid, $10.48
Sizes 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

Coat length In back 29 Inches

All Wool Worsted
A stylish, becoming Suit and a most extraor-

dinary bargain. You will always remember the

excellence of this desirable Suit
and the low price which purchased
it at Montgomery Ward & Co’s.

Made of durable. All Wool
Worsted which is woven In an
attractive block pattern. The l

coat is a stylish, slightly-fitted /

model, trimmed around sides and(
back with a stitched belt of

’

self-material. Below waistline
it flares fashionably in becom-
ing outline. Collar is made
of matching velveteen. There are ,

smart patch pockets at each side '

and the attrac'ive military clos-

ing is made with neat buttons.

Stitched, button -trimmed cuff on
sleeves. Lined with exceptionally

j

fine quality, guaranteed satin in

matching color. Satin-covered
shields at armholes. Up-to-date
wide-flare skirt has two plaits.

Stitched to flounce depth at each
side.

Colors: Navy blue, black or'
brown. Mention size and color. Back View
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' I0B7300
AHWool Serge

Smart Suits for Junior Misses

10B7300—
Prepaid, $8.45

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust measure ....32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Coat length in back 26 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Why not choose this very desirable

Suit for your young daughter? Ma-
terial, lining, trimming are of excel-

lent, dependable quality. Tlie price

la very low. Made of firmly-woven
All Wool Serge. The loose-fitting

coat la belted style, belt being stitched

in place and extending under but-
ton-trimmed side sections, as pictured.

Fashionable collar is edged with

striped velvet in har-

monizing colors. Neat
buttons are used at the

closing and to trim the

stitched cuffs. Belt

extends around back
also. as shown in

small view. Excellent

quality matching sa-

teen lining. Shields at

armholes. The flare

skirt has a stitched

panel at front and is

finished with girdle

top.

Navy blue only.
Mention size wanted.

10B7302—
Prepaid, $7.48

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust measure ... .32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Coat length in back 26 inches

Mixture
Not only is this a very stylish and

becoming Suit, but it is an economical
purchase that will prove to you the
merit of Montgomery Ward & Co.’s
values. Made of warm, seniceable
Wool and Cotton Mixture, the per-
centage of cotton in this fabric i!i-

creasing its durability. The coat is

cut on youthful lines in loose-fitting,
mannish style. It is trimmed with
collar of black panne
velvet and has large
patch pockets.
Stitched, button-
trimmed, pointed flaps
complete pockets. On
the sleeves are smart,
turned-back cuffs of
self-material. dos-
ing is made with neat
buttons. Fine quality
matching sateen lining.
Shields at armholes.
Fashionable. w i d e-
flare skirt has girdle
top and full-length
front panel.

COLORS; Oxford
Gray or Wine color.

Mention size and color
wanted. Back View

10B7304—
Prepaid, $8.95

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust measure ....32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Coat length in back 26 inches

Mixture
If we asked $10.00 for this Junior

misses’ Suit you would say that In

quality and style it is fully worth
that sum. Yet our price is only
$8.9 5, givhig you the lienefit of a
desirable saving. Suit is made of
warm, durable Wool and Cotton Mix-
ture, the proportion of cotton being
added to give firmness and strength.
Coat is loose-fitting, fastens high in
military effect and has
a rich matching vel-
veteen collar. This
collar is bound with
lustrous black braid.
Side and breast pock-
ets are braid-bound
like collar and
trimmed with pretty
buttons. Fine quality
matching sateen lin-
ing. Shields at arm-
holes. A graceful, in-
verted plait headeil by
buttons trims the
wide-flara skirt at each
side.

COLORS: Oxford
Blue or Oxford Brown.
Mention size and color

wanted. Back View

10B7306—
Prepaid, $9.98

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust measure ....32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Coat length in back 26 inches

All Wool Worsted
Up-to-date style combined with ex-

cellent material makes this reason-
ably-priced Suit a very desirable
model. Material is All Wool worsted,
a firm, durable fabric which is

woven with an attractive blocked de-
sign. Loose-fitting coat is drawn in
gracefully by a separate belt of self-

material which is attached at sides.

Belt shows ornamentation of fancy
stitching and fastens
with a pretty metal
buckle. Rich, black
panne-velvet collar.

Large patch pockets

trimmed with straps

and buttons. Match-
ing buttons trim the

neat, stitched cuffs

and are used for the
closing. Self-color sa-
teen lining. Shields
at armholes. Wide,
fashionable-flare skirt

has stitched panel at
front.

COLORS: Cadet
Blue or Navy Blue.
Mention size and color
wanted. Back View

10B7308—
Prepaid, $11.98

Size 13 15 17 years

Bust measure ....32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Coat length in back 26 inches

All Wool Serge
Handsome, reasonably-priced Suit

for junior misses. Made of firm,
durable All Wool Serge, the most
satisfactory Winter Suit material.
The loose-fitting coat shows stltched-
on straps of self-material at sides,
front and back alike. At front these
straps fasten with a pretty metal but-
ton over patch pockets. Metal but-
tons are used for the mllitary^effect
closing and trim the
neat, stitched cuffs.

The new style collar

is faced with harmo-
nizing panne velvet

and ornamented with
loops and buttons.
Collar is piped and
b u t t 0 n-trimmed at
joining in back.
Matching guaranteed
satin lining. Satin-
covered shields. Wide-
ns re skirt has a
lengthwise-lapped fold
at center front, and
panel at center back.

Navy Blue only.
Mention size wanted. Back View
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How to Dress Stylishly

Yet Economically
It is a problem, isn’t it? Yet the prob-

lem is easily solved for you by the

splendid assortment of smart, yet

reasonably priced dresses assembled by
Montgomery Ward & Co. for your
choice. As you glance through these

pages you cannot help being impressed

by the wonderfully pretty styles that

it is possible to buy here for only a very
small amount of money.

For the savlnfi: of money alone you would be
justified in making all your purchases at Mont-
gomery Ward & Company. But there are other
equally important considerations. Quality has been
carefully considered in planning this handsome
array of dresses, and in workmanship they will

be found to measure up lo the highest standard.

Bellability is the principle on which we are up-
building our enormous business. We want your ab-
solute confidence and trust. We value your
good will and satisfaction and to deserve this, we
plan to send you only such merchandise as will
satisfy your ideas of quality and value.

Bear this carefully in mind when choosing any
of these handsome, dependable dresses.

You are not only paying the lowest prices, but
your money is purchasing for you the greatest
amount of pleasure—satisfaction and service that
can be obtained anywhere.

10B5000—Prepaid, $6.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Ser^e
We say with emphasis that we believe this to be

the best bargain in a serviceable stylish Serge Dress
you can find anywhere. Think of it—for only
$6.98 you may buy this charming model which
In every detail resembles a dress sold at $9.00.
Quality has not been sacrificed to produce this
attractive, low price. You wlU find the durable

All Wool Serge used in this
dress an excellent, dependable,
quality that will give ample wear.
Note the' many pretty trimming
touches. The waist has a lapel
effect at one side on which you
sec the new and smart idea of
military braiding. Each braid
strapping is finished with a
fancy button. Jaunty breast
pocket. Full length sleeves are
trimmed with black braid and
fancy buttons. Becoming collar
of white pique. Rows of black
braid embellish the fitted belt
as pictured. The skirt has box
plaits at center front and center
back and is medshly side
plaited around the sides. These
plaits hang in even, graceful lines
and add desirable width to the
model. Closes invisibly in front.

Colors: Navy blue with black
braid; black with black braid or
brown with brown braid.
Mention size and color wanted.Back View

10B5002—Prepaid, $13.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length 40 inches

Silk Taffeta
Of all the many desirable bargains shown in

this book, none stand out more clearly than the
offer of this handsome, stylish Silk Taffeta Dress
at only $13.98. It is impossible to convey in a
picture the superior quality of this material, neither
can we show you all the nice little details of work-
manship which will appeal to every particular
woman. The style is new and
very becoming. Waist is cut in
V-shape at center, where there
Is a chemisette of sheer white
organdie, trimmed with lace and
pretty buttons. New style, wide
Quaker collar is of white organ-
die to match, edged with double
rows of lace and finished with
a black velvet bow* in from.
Dainty, lace trimmed, white or-
gandie cuffs also complete the
full length sleeves. At sides
and back of the dress is a grace-
ful short peplum at the waist-
line The front is cut with a
charming Princess panel which '

falls in loose outline to about
knee depth on the skirt and
shows a smart trimming of taf-
feta-covered buttons. The skirt ,

is made in fashionable, three/
flounce style, each flounce flar-’’
ing fashionably and being joined
to a self-color batiste founda-
tion skirt. Dress fastens invis-
ibly in front and is neatly fin- i

jshed with a sleeveless waist lin- /
lug. I

Colors: Black, navy blue or
brown.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View



Dresses of Attractive New Style
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10B5004—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Striped Messaline
Dress made of excellent quality Striped Mes-

saline. Lay-down collar and revers of solid
color messaline to match. Around neck there
Is a ruffle of white net. Front yoke is made
of shirred net. Vest of the striped fabric,
with button -trimmed, pointed tabs of solid
color messaline. Full-length sleeves have solid
color, messaline cuffs and net
ruffles. Skirt has a deep, con-
trasting, striped flounce, over
wh’ch extends points at front,
back and sides. Belt of solid
color messaline. Invisible front
closing.

Colors: Black with white
stripes; navy blue with white
strip3s, or brown with white
ctripes. Mention size and color
wanted.

1OB5005—Prepaid,

$6.75
Bust measure. . . 48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 in.

Same style and colors as
I0B5004 in extra large sizes

|

proportioned to fit Stout Women.
Mention size and color. Back View

10B5006—Prepaid, $3.85
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Flowered Cotton Foulard
A very charming dress made of Cotton Foulard,

a fabric with a silky luster and with a dainty
floral design in harmonizing colors. The vest

and collar are of embroidered organdie. The
laydown collar and the folds which finish each
side of the waist In vestee effect are of silk

messaline to match. A fold of messaline under-
lays the invisible closing of the
vest and another fold extends
around the neck, holding up the
organdie collar and fastening in
front with a bow. There is a
wide plait at each shoulder,
stitched to bmt depth, givl.ig

comfortable fullness to the front
of the waist. The full-length
sleeves are finished with messa-
line turn-back cuffs and em-
broidered organd'e frills. Back
of the waist is plain. The full-

flaring skirt is joined to a deep
yoke under a lapped seam. Mes-
saline-covered buttons ornament
waist and skirt. Messaline girdle.

Colors: Black ground, navy
blue ground or brown ground,
each with floral design In har-
monizing colors. Mention size

and color wanted. Back View

10B5008—Prepaid, $4.89
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Ser^e
A smart, tailored Dress made of dependable

All Wool Serge, priced much below its retail
value. Graceful revers. hemstitched in har-
monizing color and trimmed with small, black
satin buttons. Invisible closing, trimmed with
braid loops and serge buttons. White silk pop-
lin collar. Cuffs ornamented with button-
trimmed points of white silk pop-
lin. Flare skirt has stitched plait
in front ornamented with braid
loops and serge -covered buttons.
Styl’sh. cutaway peplum with
pointed outSine at back and
sides. Belt hemstitched in har-
monizing color.

Colors: Navy blue with Copen-
hagen blue braid and hemstitch-
ing, or black with black braid
and hemstitching. Mention size
and color.

10B5009—Prepaid,
$5.65

Bust measure. . .48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 In.

Same style and colors as
I0B5008 in extra' large sizes
proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Mention size and color.

10B5010—Prepaid, $9.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Peau de Cy^ne
A stylish Dress made of Peau de Cygne of

dependable quality. Peau de Cygne is a hand-
some silk fabric resembling messaline. but
much more durable. This dress has a becom-
ing collar of organdie, prettily hemstitched.
The surplice-effect vest is also of organdie,
tucked and hemstitched as pictured. Bevers
of self-material outline the vest,

trimmed at the upper edges with
neat pearl buttons. At each
side of the waist is seen an at-
tractive trimming, consisting of
lengthwise pin tucks set between
cordings; the full-length sleeves
show a similar trimming at the
elbow and pearl-button trimmed
turn-back cuffs. Back of the
waist is plain, Tlie full, circular
skirt is slightly gathered at the
waistline, a very modish feature,
and ornamented with two shirred
ruffles, set on In attractive out-
line. as pictured. Folded g'rdlo

of self-material. The waist Is

made on a lining of net, finished
with neat lace edge. Invisible

front closing.

Colors: Navy blue, black or
dark gray. Mention size and
color wanted. Back yievj
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ExceptionalValues—Stylish Dresses
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10B5012—Prepaid $7.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length deep hem 40 inches

Silk Poplin
This handsome dress of silk Poplin is an

astonishing value. The lustrous fabric is of
good quality and, as it has a slight mixture of
cotton to give it strength, will wear well. Vest
and high standing collar of embroidered net lace
With frill at neck. Stylish front yoke. Deep
square revers have fancy edging and cord and
velvet ornaments. Full length sleeves have
frills of self-material, edged to
match revers. The skirt is made
in three sections, each section
joined with fancy edging. Has
a full circular sweep and is

draped into plaits at the waist-
line. Belt of self-material
trimmed with ornaments. Invis-
ible front closing.

Colors: Black with black lace
or navy blue with cream color
lace.
Montlon size and coior wanted.

10B5013—Prepaid
$8.89

Bust measure.. .48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem). 42

Inches
Some stylo and colors as

I0B50I2, in extra largo sizes
proportioned to fit stout women.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5014—Prepaid $4.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Woven Check
Smart style and unusual becomingness. A

dress made of durable woven. Shepherd (Theck,
composed of wool and cotton in proportion to
secure serviceability. Priced at a distinct sav-
ing. There is a very pretty new style Quaker
collar made of fine white organdie, picot
edged and hemstitched in contrasting color.
The tie which passes around
the neck and through slots in
the collar is of messaline, in
color to match the hemstitch-
ing. Covered buttons ornament
the invisible closing. Full
length sleeves have turned back
cuffs, trimmed with black Her-
cules braid and covered but-
tons. Back of waist is un-
trimmed. The full flare skirt has
a lapped fold the entire length
in front. There is also a styl-
ish peplum trimmed like the
cuffs with three rows of black
Hercules braid and covered but-
tons. Cording marks the joining
of waist and skirt. This dress
would cost at least $6.00 at
retail.

Black and white check only,

trimmed with emerald green.

Mention size wanted. Back View

10B5016—Prepaid $8.35

Bust 34 t» 46 luches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
A stylish dress, made of All Wool Se^e

of that dependeble quality ^*'*®*' give

you long and satisfactory service. There is a

neat V necked vest of ecru. Orient^ l^e.

turned beck In points to form

coming sailor collar is of self-material out-

lined with fancy cord piping. Wide Hercules

braid finishes each side of the

waist in rever effect with a fancy

cord piping to match the collar.

Soutache braid and buttons fur-

ther ornament the front as pic-

tured. The full length sleeves

have turned back cuffs of wide

Hercules braid with fancy cord

piping for finish. Black messa-

line ribbon is used to form the

girdle crossing in front in novel

effect as pictured. The skirt is

one of the new. full circular

flare models, with a full length,

stitched plait in front and a

plait at each side in back from
waist to hips. Batiste waist lin-

ing.

Colors: Navy blue or black.

Montinn «l7n and nninr. D _ —1- -

10B5018—Prepaid $1.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Striped Cotton Ser^e
This dress is a neat and serviceable model

at a bargain price. It is made of good qual-

ity Striped Cotton Serge, prettily, trimmed
with white pique. Vest and rolling collar

of white pique. A wide plait at each side

in front stitched to bust depth. Full length

sleeves have white pique turn-back cuffs.

The novel shaped closing is vis-

ibly made with fancy buttons.

This closing continues to below
hip depth in the stylish circular

skirt which has full length

stitched plait at front and back.
Tailored belt of self-materfal.

Colors: Black with white
stripes or navy blue with white
stripes.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B5019—Prepaid
$2.25

Bust measure.. .48 to 52 inches

Skirt length (deep hem)
42 Inches

Same style and colors as
I0B50I8 in extra large sizes

proportioned to fit Stout Women.
Mention size and color. Back View
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ExceptionalValues—Stylish Dresses

10B5014—Prepaid $4.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Woven Check
Smart style and unusual becomingness. A

dress made of durable woven. Shepherd (^eck,
composed of wool and cotton in proportion to
secure serviceability. Priced at a distinct sav-
in*. There is a very pretty new style Quaker
collar made of fine white organdie, picot
edged and hemstitched in contrasting color.
The tie which passes around
the neck and through slots in
the collar is of messaline, in
color to match the hemstitch-
ing. Covered buttons ornament
the invisible closing. Full
length sleeves have turned back
cuffs, trimmed with black Her-
cules braid and covered but-
ters. Back of waist is un-
trimmed. The full flare skirt has
a lapped fold the entire length
in front. There is also a styl-
ish peplum trimmed- like the
cuffs with three rows of black
Hercules braid and covered but-
tons. Cording marks the joining
of waist and skirt. This dress
would cost at least $6.00 at
retail.

Black and white check only,

trimmed with emerald green.

Mention size wanted. Back View

10B5016—Prepaid $8.35
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

All Wool Ser^e

you long and satisfactory service. There is a

neat V necked vest of ecru, Orient^ lace,

turned back in points to form revers. The be-

coming sailor collar is of

lined with fancy cord piping. Wide Hercules

braid finishes each side of the

waist in rever effect with a fancy

cord piping to match the collar.

Soutache braid and buttons fur-

ther ornament the front as pic-

tured. The full length sleeves

have turned back cuffs of wide
Hercules braid with fancy cord

piping for finish. Black messa-
line ribbon is used to form the

girdle crossing in front in novel

effect as pictured. The skirt is

one of the new. full circular

flare models, with a full length,

stitched plait in front and a

plait at each side in back from
waist to hips. Batiste waist lin-

ing.

Colors: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5018—Prepaid $1.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Striped Cotton Ser^e
This dress is a neat and serviceable model

at a bargain price. It is made of good Qual-

ity Striped Cotton Serge, prettily trimmed
with white pique. Vest and rolling collar

of white pique. A wide plait at each side

in front stitched to bust depth. Full length

sleeves have white pique turn-back cuffs.

The novel shaped closing is vis-

ibly made with fancy buttons.
This closing continues to below
hip depth in the stylish circular

skirt which has full length
stitched plait at front and back.
Tailored belt of self-materfal.

Colors: Black with white
stripes or navy blue with white
stripes.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B5019—Prepaid
$2.25

Bust measure.. .48 to 52 inches

Skirt length (deep hem)
42 inches

Same style and colors as
I0B50I8 in extra large sizes
proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5012—Prepaid $7.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length deep hem 40 inches

Silk Poplin
This handsome dress of silk Poplin is an

astonishing value. The lustrous fabric is of
good quality and, as it has a slight mixture of
cotton to give it strength, will wear well. Vest
and high standing collar of embroidered net lace
With frill at neck. Stylish front yoke. Deep
square revers have fancy wlging and cord and
velvet ornaments. Full length sleeves have
frills of self-materia], edged to
match revers. The skirt is made
in three sections, each section
joined with fancy edging. Has
a full circular sweep and is

draped into plaits at the waist-
line. Belt of self-material
trimmed with ornaments. Invis-
ible front closing.

Colors: Black with black lace
or navy blue with cream color
lace.
f;iontlon size and color wanted.

10B5013—Prepaid
$8.89

Bust measure.. .48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem), 42

Inches
Some style and colors as

,

I0B50I2, in extra largo sizes
propi>rtioned to fit stout women.

Mention size and color. Back View
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Newest Silk Dresses, in Stunning Effects

/P^I0B5026
laffeta &Charmei^^

I0B5024
Silk Poplin
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Fashionable and Becoming Dresses—Newest Styles ^

/I0B5028
i/elveteen &Messaline

I0B5032
Wool Poplin

$795

IOB5030
Peau de
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Stylish Dresses at Low Prices
Descriptions of Dresses on Opposite Pa^e

10B5028—Prepaid, $13.48—Velveteen and Satin
Charmeuse

Bust measure
Skirt length

Two of the richest of fashionable mate-

rials—Velveteen and Satin Charmeuse—a r e

combined in this handsome Dress. Because of

the beauty of these fabrics, in addition to

its new and very becoming style, this dress

would bo reasonably priced even at $16.00.

Made in charming coat effect. The waist of

rich velveteen crosses over at center where

it shows fashionable black braid binding.

Fancy buttons lend additional ornamentation

as pictured. Becoming V-shaped neck is fin-

ished with a frill of cream color. Oriental

lace, carefully wired at the back to give the

fashionable high standing effect. Black
charmeuse is employed for the graceful ro-

vers which extend around back so as to form
a rounded turn down collar. The stylish

full length, sleeves are made of black char-

meuse, gathered into deep velvet cuffs. Cuff

is bound at both edges with black braid and

34 to 46
(deep hem) 40

Inches
Inches

shows button ornamentation like that used at

front. Wrist frills of cream color Oriental

lace edge sleeves. The skirt is made of rich

black satin charmeuse over which extends a

deep slashed velveteen peplum front and
back as pictured. This peplum is effectively

finished with black braid bindhig and at each

of the slashes shows a black silk embroidered

arrowhead. Plaits are stitched to a becoming

depth at the front and aides of the skirt, serv-

ing to increase its fashionably-wide flaring

lines. As a smart finish the dress is com-
pleted with a draped girdle of black char-

meuse. Closing is made invisibly in front.

Fitted sleeveless waist lining.

Colors: Dark green velveteen, combined with

black charmeuse as pictured; also navy blue

velveteen, combined with black charmeuse or

black volvctscn combined with black char-

meuse. Mention size and color.

10B5030—Prepaid, $12.98—Peau de Cy^ne
Bust measure . .34 to 46 inches
Skirt length, (deep hem) 40 inches

Here is superb styie and cxceptionai vaiue.

At $12.98 this handsome Dress will appeal

to all women who know a bargain. Try as

you may we do not believe that you can

duplicate this superior quality and stylo at a

similar low price. If you will pause to con-

sider the rich quality and perfect workman-
ship of this model, you will agree that it is

priced very low. Made of lustrous pure Peau
de Cygne. which resembles messaline, but pos-

sesses better wearing qualities. Observe the

up-to-date, refined and very becoming style.

Waist is made in a stylish over-blouse effect

which is hemstitched at each side and picot

edged where it extends over the yoke. This
yoke is made of cream color Oriental lace,

over which is arranged hemstitched, silk, chif-

fon in the same shade as the dress. Around
neck in back is a becoming collar made of

embroidered batiste and cream color Oriental
lace. A handsome touch is given by metallic
embroidery which adorns the box plait at cen- Back View

ter front. Similar embroidery finishes the
pretty cuff on the full length sleeves. On the
skirt is a charmingly stylish panel of plaits

at each side. Around these plails is a row
of dainty hemstitching, extending to about
hip depth as you can see in the picture. Tlie

fullness resulting from these plaits adds fur-

ther graceful sweep around tho lower part,

where the skirt is very wide and flares in

fashionable effect. Joining of waist and skirt

is concealed by a stylish, draped, girdle of

self-material. The fastening of this dress is

made invisibly in front. Waist has a fitted,

sleeveless, batiste lining. At back, waist has
a box plait at center and is hemstitched at

each side as shown in small view. Choose
this handsome and becoming dress priced at
this desirable saving.

Colors: Tobacco brown as pictured; also

navy blue, medium green or black. Mention
size and color.

10B5032—Prepaid, $7.95—All Wool Poplin
Bust measure
Skirt length, (deep hem).

All Wool Poplin Is a dependable fabric to

select for your new Winter Dress. It is firm-

ly woven, warm and wears excellently. If you

choose the becoming dress pictured here, you

are not only certain of style correctness but

you buy as well, a very serviceable dress at

a great saving of money. Tlie new and fash-

ionable idea of braiding is employed as trim-

ming on this model. This braiding is applied

to simulate revers on tho front of the waist

and extends to the waistlhie at each side.

Cream color lace, over a net foundation,

forms tho dainty, full length, vest which turns

back in pretty revers at the neck. Buttons,

covered with poplin to match dress trim vest

as pictured. At neck in back is a fashion-

able new style collar on which is seen an orna-

te 46 Inches
... 40 Inches

mentation of braiding. This again appears

on tho full length sleeves and trims the neat

fitted belt. The skirt shows two very large

stylishly shaped, braided, pockets. Below the

pocket are three graceful plaits at each side,

adding to the comfortable as well as stylish

width, which is one of the desirable features

of this skirt. Back of the skirt is in stylish,

smooth-fitting, habit style as shown in small

view. Closing of dress is made invisibly at

front. Waist Is finished with sleeveless

batiste lining.

Colors: Copenhagen blue with black braid-

ing as pictured; also navy blue with black

braiding, or brown with brown braiding. Men-

tion size and color wanted.

10B5034—Prepaid, $10.98—Satin Messaline
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length 40 inches

The charm of this most becoming Dross

appeals to you even from our illustration. It

is more stylish than the picture shows because

this only gives you a partial idea of the

dainty trimming and does not show you the

rich material at all. Made of lustrous, soft.

Satin Messaline, one of fashion’s favored fab-

rics. Note tho fetching s'yle of tho waist

which is attractively draped at center where

there Is a finish of buttons, covered with

white silk poplin. A charming touch is given

by the wide becoming Quaker collar which is

of lustrous white silk poplin trimmed at sides

and back with handsome contrasting embroid-

ery. A black velvet ribbon tie completes tho

collar at front. Full length sleeves show deep Back View

tunied back cuffs of white silk poplin, em-

broidered to match the collar. Draped girdle

extends from each side across front and is

finished with pretty buttons like those used

on waist. The skirt has a long tunic or over-

skirt which Is gracefvUly gathered at the hips

and flares fashionably at its lower edge. A
plaited ruffle of self-material and three tucks,

stylishly trim this long tunic as well as the

wide flaring underskirt. The undersldr^is

joined to a batiste foundation. Waist is fin-

ished with sleeveless batiste lining. Fastening

of this dress is made invisibly In front.

Colors: Navy blue, Copenhagen blue or

black. Mention size and color.
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Stylish and Becoming New Dresses

10B5036—Prepaid, $12.75
Dust measure . . 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Crepe
Superior fabric and up-to-date style make this

dress one of tho best offerings in our catalogue.

It is made of fine quality. All Wool, Crepe, u
fabric which hangs gracefully and wears well.

The IcAr neck vest Is of prettily shirred, white

net. Novelty silk ribbon, in harmonizing colors

is used to malte the stylish collar which forms
revers at each side of the in-

visible closing in front. There is

an additional collar in back
made of self-color messaline.
There Is a plait at each side, in
front, held in place with mes-
saline-covered buttons as pic-
tured. The full length sleeves
are piped with self-color messa-
line at the armholes and com-
pleted with double cuffs of hem-
stitched messaline and fancy
ribbon. Batiste waist lining.
The skirt shows the full circu-
lar flaring style, gathered to fit

at the waistline and hanging In
graceful folds as pictured.
Three full ruffles of hemstitched
messaline, in graduated width,
trim the skirt. Deep crush gir-
dle of self-color messaline with
sash bow at side.

Colors: Brown, navy blue or
dark Copenhagen blue.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5038—Prepaid, $12.89
Bust measure 34 to 44 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Embroidered Net and
Satin

Wedding or party dress made of white Satin,
with an overdress of richly embroidered net.

The yoke in front and back, and the standing
collar are of embroidered net with a white
satin fold at the neck. The undersleeves wh’ch
extend to below the elbow are of soft white
satin with turn-back cuffs and dainty illusion
frills. The overblouse is elabo-
rately embroidered at front,
over the shoulder*, at back and
on sleeves, with fibre silk and
crystal beads exactly as pictured.
Crystal bead fringe finishes the
sleeves of the overblouse. The
full circular flare underskirt is

of soft, white satin, with the
elaborately embroidered over-
dress falling to below the knees
in front and longer in back.
Crystal bead fringe finishes
the overskirt in front, as pic-
tured. The high girdle is of
white satin, artistically draped
in front and held with a hand-
made rose of white satin. At
the back there is a fancy sash
end. finished with cn^stal bead
fringe. Invisible back closing.

White only.
Mention size wanted. Back View

10B5040—Prepaid, $5.89
Dust measure 1 . . . 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Cballie
Becoming dress made of Challie, a pretty

wool and cotton mixed fabric The vest is of

tucked organdie with small messallne-covered
buttons at the invisible closing. Standing col-

lar of organdie with a frill of dainty, em-
broidered, batiste. Fold and bow of silk mes-
saline trims the neck. Laydown collar forms
revers at each side of the vest.

Plaited messaline frills are set

in under these revers. Small
metaj buttons add embellish-
ment. The invisible closing of
the waist is trimmed with mes-
saline-covered buttons. Box
plaits at each side of the waist
extend over the messaline girdle,
meeting corresponding plaits
which trim each side of the
skirt. At the waistline these
box plaits are trimmed with
fancy ornaments. The box plaits
in the skirt are stitched to a
convenient depth, below which
they help to secure the fashion-
able flare effect. The skirt has
a full length, stitched plait in
back. I'ull length sleeves have
deep cuffs, of self-material and
messaline turnovers.

Colors: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5042—Prepaid, $7.48
Dust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Silk Poplin
Handsome dress of Silk Poplin, having a slight

mixture of cotton for added strength. Vest and
rolling collar of cream color Oriental lace.

Black velvet ribbon around neck with slide

in front as pictured. The waist fronts cross

in surplice fashion with trimming of poplin-
covered buttons. A novel cording is intro-

duced at each side below which the fronts are

tastefully gathered. Full length
sleeves finished with button
trimmed turn -back points and
lace frills. The graceful flare

skirt is trimmed with two ap-
plied folds which looks like wide
tucks. Shirred girdle of self-

material. Invisible closing. Lawn
waist lining.

Colors: Navy blue, black or
brown.

Mention size and color.

10B5044
Prepaid, $8.25

Bust measure . .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem)

42 Inches
Same style as 10B.5042 in

extra large sizes, proportioned
to fit Stout Women.

Colors: Navy blue or black.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View



Stylish Dresses Desirably Priced

10B5046—Prepaid, $4.48
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt iength (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Neat dress of Aii Wooi Serge. Rolling collar

and vest of fine white pique. Shawl collar
of self-material outlined with taffeta piping
In self-color. Small black covered buttons trim
the vest. Fancy silk and cloth covered but-
tons at the invisible front closing. Full length
sleeves have white pique cuffs. Wliite lawn
waist lining. Circular flare skirt
has a full length lapped seam
In front. Belt of self-material
piped with self-color taffeta. At
front and back, belt Is trimmed
with a taffeta piped tab of self-
material, ornamented with fancy
covered buttons.

Colors: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color.

10B5048—Prepaid
$4.95

Bust measure., .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem)

42 Inches

Same style and colors as
I0B5046 in extra large sizes,
proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5050—Prepaid, $12.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Embroidered Net Over
Messaline

This rich and elegant dress will be very
desirable for dressy wear. Suitable as an eve-
ning or party dress for matronly women,
though equally becoming at any age. It con-
sists of a richly embroidered net robe, over
a foundation of silk messaline. The yoke, front
and back, and the high standing collar, are
of embroidered net. The beauti-
fully embroidered waist portion
of the robe is gracefully draped
over the elbow sleeves, front and
back alike. The skirt of the robe
forms a tunic effect over the full,

circular underskirt of messaline.
Note the charming outline at the
lower edge of the tunic. Longer
at back and sides than in front.
A handsome feature is the wide
girdle of messaline, draped up at
the side with an ornamented
messaline rose and finished at

the Invisible closing, at back,
with a handsome sa^^h bow, as
shown in the small back view.
Here is an opportunity to secure
for a moderate outlay a hand-
some dress that w ll prove just
the thing for special occasions.

Black only. Mention size. Back View

10B5052—Prepaid, $3.59
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Cotton Foulard
Stylish dress made of cotton Foulard, a

lustrous fabric which is an excellent imita-
tion of silk. Neat polka dot design. Collar
of fine white lace cloth over silk messaline.
The lace cloth has a neat, lace picot edge.
Vest of messaline, trimmed with fancy but-
tons. Invisible front closing. At each side
of vest are messaline loops and
covered buttons. Wide plait at
each shoulder, stitched to bust
depth. Full length sleeves with
cuffs to match collar. Skirt has
three plaits at each side In front,
opening into graceful flare at
lower part. Full length, stitched
plait in back. Crush girdle of
solid color pongette.

Colors: Navy blue ground with
white polka dots or black ground
with white polka dots.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B5054—Prepaid
$3.98

Bust measure. ..48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem)

42 Inches
Same style and colors as

I0B5052 in extra largo sizes,
proport.oned to fit Stout \Vomen.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5056—Prepaid, $3.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Cotton Whipcord
Superb value for only $3.98. Dress of Cotton

Whipcord, a durable, closely woven, fabric
which looks like woolen material. The neat
collar is of black and white striped messaline,
held together across the neck with a pretty
cord oniament. The vest Is of solid color mes-
saline, trimmed with small metal buttons. Over
the vest, extend vestees of em-
broidered organdie. Bias striped,
messaline piping, outlines the
opening of the dress in front.
Messaline loops and covei’ed but-
tons trim each side as pictured.
Full length plait at each side
of the front, also a wide pla’.t
at each shoulder, stitched to bust
depth, FMll length sleeves hive
turned back cuffs, trimmed with
plain and bias striped messa-
lino and small metal buttons.
The stylish skirt has a panel at
center front wdth a plait at each
side, giving to the lower part
of the skirt the fashionable flare

effect. At center back there is

also a full length stitched plait.

Crush girdle of solid color mes-
saline.

Colors: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color. Back View
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Excellent Values in Newest Dresses

10B5058—Prepaid, $6.75
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Messaline
A charming Dress made of lustrous. All Silk.

Messaline. Cream color. Oriental lace around
neck coitinues to form a vest effect with messa-
line covered buttons at the invisible closing.

Laydown collar of self-material. Scalloped out-

line and surplice crossing in front. Messaline
covered buttons trim scallops as

.

pictured. A plait at each shoul-
der, stitched to bust depth.
Three-quarter length sleeves with
button trimmed, turned back,
cuffs. Lawn waist lining. Skirt
has front panel, narrow at the
waistline, and widening at the
hips in curved outline. Lower
part of skirt In the graceful flare
style. Deep shirred girdle of
messaline.

Colors: Black, navy blue or
brown. Mention size and color.

10B5060
Prepaid, $7.98

Bust measure ... 48 to 52 Inchis
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 Inches
Same style as I0B5058 in ex-

tra large sizes, proportioned to
fit Stout Women.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Back View
Mention size and color.

10B5062—Prepaid, $8.25
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Velveteen
Stylish Dress of Velveteen. Cream color Ori-

ental lace forms the high standing collar and
crosses, surplice fashion, in the front of the

waist to form a vestee with small silk covered

buttons at the invisible closing. Vest of taffeta

in harmonizing color trimmed with silk covered

buttons. ^Messaline cording fin-

ishes the opening of the waist,

caught together at center with a

cord ornament. Cording also

trims the full length sleeves

which have lace frills. Cordings

and bows of harmonizing color

taffeta, trim frills as pictured.

Skirt has a perfect fitting yoke
around back and sides, extending
in front into a full length panel.

Lower part of skirt, in two sec-

tions, with a full circular sweep.
Alessallne cordings join the sec-

tions of the skirt. Corded mes-
saline belt extends around back
and sides.

Colors: Black with Copen-
hagen blue vest or navy blue with

rose color vest. Mention size

and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY /

When ordering be sure

10B5064—Prepaid, $7.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Special value! Dress made of dependable

quality. All Wool Serge. Yoke and standing
collar of tucked white net with messaline pip-

ing and plcot edge frill at the neck. Laydown
collar of black messaline. Vest of black and
white striped velvet fabric with messaline piping
and fancy buttons at the invis-

ible closing. Full length sleeves
have cuffs and messaline turn-
overs. Skirt has a panel at cen-
ter, front and back alike, set in
under plaits. At each side are
fan shaped, plaited inserts.

Graceful flare. Small, serge cov-
ered. buttons trim skirt, as pic-
tured. Deep girdle of black mes-
saline.

Colors: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color.

10B5066
Prepaid, $9.25

Bust measure. . .48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 Inches
Same style and colors as

I0B5064 in extra large si es,

proportioned to fit Stout Women.
Mention size and color

to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

10B5068—Prepaid, $12.48
Bust measure 34 to 44 Inches
Skirt length 40 Inches

Satin Messaline and Lace
A charming evening or party Dress made of

rich Satin messaline, combined with Oriental

lace. This is an exceptionally handsome dress

and will prove very becoming. The waist is

made of cveam color. Oriental lace. Messa-

line cording finishes neck. Over the lace waist

is draped a corsage effect of

satin messaline with pointed out-

line at center front and a hand-
some bow at the closing in back.

Messaline cording forms an .ef-

fective finish. The pretty lace

elbow sleeves are draped and
trimmed with messaline cording

and bows. The scalloped edge of

the lace forms a frill which ex-

tends below the corsage. A full

flaring tunic of messaline. over

deep flounce of handsome
lace, forms the skirt. The flounce

Is joined to a foundation skirt of

plain net. Tunic finished with

cording. Invisible back closing.

Colors: Light blue, pink. Ivory

white or maize, each with cream
color lace.

Mention size and color wanted.
View



Dresses at Money-Savinfe Prices

10B5070—Prepaid, $4.38
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Ser^e
Neat, serviceable Dress made of Wool and

Cotton mixed Serge with hairline stripe. Waist
Is made in double breasted effect, the closing
edge at one side is folded back to form a rever.
Xeck and closing edge are outlined with black
braid. Afessaline covered buttons trim the in-
visible closing and the rever as
pictured. Laydown collar of
black messaline. Full length
sleeves have braid bound, turn-
back cuffs. Tailor stitched belt
of self-material. Perfect-fitting
.‘.kirt has a full-length plait in
front, ornamented with mossa-
line covered buttons. Full circu-
lar flare in the lower part. Patch
pocket at each side.

Colors: Navy blue with white
stripe or black with white stripe.
Mention si ze and color wanted.

10B5072—Prepaid,
$4.95

Bust measure ... 48 to 52 inches
j

Skirt length (deep hem) 42 inches/Same style and colors as(.
10B50 70 in extra largo sies
proportioned to fit Stout Women.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5074—Prepaid, $8.35
Bust measure 34 to 46 Inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Silk Poplin
Charming Dress made of Silk Poplin, with a

slight mixture of cotton to add to its strength
and make it one of the best fabrics you could
choose for dressy wear. Stylish new Quaker col-
lar of white lawn, edged with hemstitched fold.
A black velveteen bow finishes the neck and there
are pretty fancy buttons and black
velveteen tabs at the invisible
front closing. The full length
sleeves have a stitched plait from
elbow to wrist, ornamented with
velveteen tabs and fancy buttons.
Hemstitched lawn cuffs to match
collar. White* lawm waist lining.
Skirt is made in the newest fash-
ion. the fullness being gathered
into perfect-fitting lines at the
waist and hips by means of rows
of shlrrings as pictured. Lower
part of skirt trimmed with a
wide tuck and two rows of vel-
veteen ribbon. The skirt has a
graceful full circular flare. Black
velveteen ribbon belt with sash
bow at left side.

Colors: Navy blue, peacock j

blue or a pretty shade of green,
each trimmed with black ribbon.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5076—Prepaid, $3.89
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Woven Check
Another one of those excellent values for

which Montgomery Ward &. Co. are noted. This
pretty Dress is made of durable woven cotton
shepherd check. High collar and yoke, made
of fancy net lace with lace frill at neck. Lay-
down collar of black silk messaline. Over the
lace yoke extend vestees of black
messaline which widen to form a
vest below bust deptlf. Small
fancy buttons at the Invisible
closing. The waist opens over
the vest in novel outline with
fancy covered buttons for trim-
ming as pictured. Three wide
plaits at each side stitched to
bust depth. Full length sleeves
have silk messaline, turned back,
cuffs. Skirt shows a plait at
each side of the panel at cen-
ter front. At each side, grace-
fully plaited sections are set In
below button trimmed scallops
as pictured. Skirt has the very
desirable flare which is seen so
much this season. Girdle of black
silk messaline.

Black and* white check only
with black messaline. Mention
size wanted. Back View

10B5078—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust measure 34 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

All Wool Ser^e
All Wool Serge of a firm dependable quality

is used to make this very desirable Dress in

tailored fashion. The attractive Quaker collar,

the pretty vest and the pointed turned back
cuffs of the full sleeves are made of white silk

poplin with fancy machine stitching for orna-
mentation. Small serge covered
buttons trim the stitched plait at

each side of the vest. The skirt

is made with a very becoming
full circular flare and has a full-

length, stitched plait at center in
front. A charming feature is the
attractively shaped pockets at

each side of the skirt, ornamented
with small, serge covered, but-
tons. The skirt fits perfectly at
waist and hips and is joined to
the waist with a tailor stitched
belt of self-material. Every
woman who orders this dress will

be pleased with her choice, in
satisfaction and service.

Colors: Navy blue, black or ^

brown. Mention size and color

wanted. Back View
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Dresses for Misses and Small^^omen

10B5100—Prepaid, $5.89
Size >4 16 18 years

All Wool Ser^e
In this fashionable Dress you are offered the

smart exclusive style features and careful work-

manship usually found in dresses sold at much

hiflher prices. It is made of very fine weave. All

Wool. French Serge. The waist shows a grace-

ful polnteei panel effect at center front on which

Is a pretty ornamentation of loops of black and

fancy buttons. Lustrous plaid silk. In har-

monizhig colors, forms rounded revcrs at each

side of the vest. Tills vest is m|\de of white

embroidered organdie, fastened with tiny pearl

buttons. Gracefully shaped em-

broidered organdie collar to match

vest. Full length sleeves show

loop and button trimming on

cuffs, like that used on front of

waist. The belt effect, around

sides of front, is combined with

plaid messalhie at back wlicre it

is also trimmed with buttons as

shown in small view. Fashion-

ably wide skirt is gathered over

hips and is trimmed with two

wide, folds which encircle the

lower part as Illustrated. Invis-

ible front closing. One of the

most charming styles we show

and an exceptionally good value.

COLORS: Copenhagen Blue,
(

Navy Blue or Dark Green. Men-
tion size and color wanted. Back View

10B5102—Prepaid, $8.25
Size
Bust measure
Skirt length

,...14 16 18 years

, ... 32 34 36 Inches

, ... 34 36 38 Inches

Velveteen
The richness of this Velveteen Dress makes It

a popular choice for smartly dressed Misses or

small women. It is in perfect taste for any

dressy occasion that may arise. On the other

hand, you must also consider its well knowm
service-giving qualities and desirabiUty for

Winter wear. From every standpoint this Is a

most satisfactory dress for you to choose. It is

easily worth $10.00 at retail but at Mont-

gomery Ward & Co. you can purchase it for

$8.25. Dependable quality velveteen is used.

Trimming is of handsome, fibre

silk, bonnaz embroidery, worked

in black with a touch of contrast-

ing color. This beautiful em-
broidery ornaments breast

pocket and cuffs, as well as the

graceful new style, front panel,

which falls loosely over the skirt.

Turn-down collar of rich black

messalino with fancy black cord

tie at front. Full length sleeves

show cuffs of self-material and
dainty frills of cream color Ori-

ental lace. Wide flare skirt is

plaited at each side and has
plaited back panel. Invisible

front closing.

COLORS: Navy Blue. Dark
Green or a rich shade of Wine*
co'or. Mention size and color

wanted. Back View

10B5104—Prepaid, $2.98
Size 14 16 18 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 Inches

Ser^e
Here is a great saving opportunity and a

chance to secure for yourself a well made stylish

dress at a very small outlay of money. At $2.98
we believe this dress is an unequaled value.

If you will pause to consider what it would cost

to make this dress at home you will see the ad-

visability of ordering your clothes ready-made
from Montgomery Ward & Company. Dress is

made of Cotton and Wool Mixed Serge, the

mixture of cotton increasing its strength and

wearing qualities. The waist shows inverted

plaits at center front trimmed
with black messalino covered but-

tons. Collar and cuffs are br{\ld

trimmed. Full length s’eeves.

Natty bow of black messaline at

neck. The skirt has a stylish

fitted yoke over hips, front and
back. ^lessaline covered buttons

on inverted plaits trim front of

yoke to correspond with waist.

Lower part of skirt flares grace-

fully and has lengtliwise lapped
seam at front. Black patent

enamel belt is run through belt

loops at each siddT Invisible front

closing.

COLORS: Navy Blue with Red
Braid, Black with Black Braid,

or Wine color with Black Braid.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5106—^Prepaid, $6.85
Size 14 16 1 8 years

Bust measure 32 34 36 inches

Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

Messaline
For dressy wear what more stylish and be-

coming model can you choose than the Dress

of lustrous silk Messaline shown here? At
$6.85 this is a typical Montgomery Waid &
Co. value. It is smartly attractive in style

and is ns carefully made as tliough you paid

twice this price. The waist has a, square front

yoke outlined with covered buttons. Fronts

cross over a dahity vest of cream color Ori-

ental lace, which also forms the graerful col-

lar. Matching, cream color. Oriental lace and

covered buttons afford a pleasing

trimming touch on tlie full length

sleeves. The girdle, draped In

fashionable style, is finished in

front w’ith a messaline covered

buckle ornament. On the skirt,

two full lengtli box plaits form

a panel at front. Yoke extends

over liips at sides and back as

show’n in small view. Below yoke,

skirt is gracefully plaited at each

side and hangs with stylish full-

ness. Invisible front closing. In

this dress you are offered faultless

style and perfect workmanship.

COLORS: Navy Blue, Copen-

hagen Blue or Black. Mention

size and color wanted. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY



Dresses for Misses and SmallWomen

I0B5I06 JOB5IIO lOBSlia
brduroy , CottonA

I0B51I4
Peau dejpygne

10B5108—Prepaid, $3.98
Size .... i .... 1416 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

10B5110—Prepaid, $4.25
Size 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

10B5112—Prepaid, $1.98
Size 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

10B5114—Prepaid, $9.75
Size 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

Ser^e Velveteen Corduroy Cotton Ser^e Peau de Cy^ne
Think of buying, for only $3.98, this smart

and very serviceable Serge Dress. You will

be amazed to note the measure of value pre-
sented at 80 low a price. Made of the most
desirable of all winter dress fabrics, a firm wool
and cotton mixed Serge. The nercentage of cot-
ton in tills material Is added to give increased
firmness and durability. The waist has fu^l-

length sleeves and is finished at the front clos-
ing W’ith a lapped seam on which is an orna-
mentation of neat buttons, ikeoming new stylo
Quaker collar, also the wide cuffs,

washable cotton noplin. and are
detachable for laundering. Black
velveteen bow at neck and front.
Full-length sleeves. Strap of

black velveteen ribbon and braid-
covered buttons ornament belt.

Button-trimmed fold affords a
stylish trimming on front of skirt

as pictured. The skirt flares

fashionably around lower part
like all the new styles, and has
smooth-fitting habit back. This
cxcellently-made dress, combin-
ing style, serviceability and a
wonderfully low price, should be
the choice of every economical
miss or small woman.

COLORS: Navy Blue, Black
or Wine color. Mention size and
color wanted.

Velveteen Corduroy is a desirable fabric, which
is very popular for Winter Dresses. It is rich,

warm and dressy and its durability is known
to all. When you can buy a dress of this

splendid fabric so becomingly made and so
moderately priced, as this model, you should
place your order now. At front of waist Is a
stylish vest of white bengaline trimmed with
corduroy-covered buttons. Lustrous satin is

used to make the smart, turn-down collar which
l.s fhilshed in front with a natty satin bow.

Full-length sleeves have turned-hack satln^uffs.

The skirt in fashionable, wide-

flaring style has a gracefully-fit-

ted yoke over tho hips at from,

and back. Satin piping outlines

this yoke and is also set in at

the waistline. Invisible front

closing. You would be pleased

with tills dress even had we asked
$5.00 as its price. Note the

saving at our lower price of only

$4.25. A dress of this smart
style will be a pleasing addition

to your winter wardrobe.

COLORS: Navy Blue trimmed
with Black Satin, or Brown
trimmed with Brown Satin. Men*
tion size and color.

A remarkable opportunity to buy a neat and
becoming Dress for only $1.98. This is one of
Montgomery Ward & Co.’s special values and
will bring us many thousands of new friends.

Material is durable Cotton Serge in neat, small-
figured effect. This fabric is finely wov«i to

resemble woolen material and will give excellent

wear. Becoming lines are given the front of

the waist by a plait at each side stitched to

bust depth. Attractively-shaped yoke extends
in points at the shoulders and is outlined with
piping in harmonizing color. Small, fancy but-

tons trim ends of yoke, as pic-

tured. The neck is becomingly

finished with a detachable, white,

washable pique collar. Piping like

that used at yoke outlines the

closing edge, wlilch also shows
button ornamentation. Full-

length sleeves have stitched cuffs

wlilch are piped >and button-

trimmed. At back of waist, yoke
is rounded and neatly piped. Fit-

ted belt. Wide flare skirt is

prettily piped its full length in

front, and has a panel with plaits

at back, as shown in small view.

Copenhagen Blue, figured-ef-

fect only. Mention size wanted.

Many new style features are combined in this
handsome Dress. It is stylish and very becom-
ing. and will prove an ideal choice for dressy
occasions when you wish to appear at your best.

Material is lustrous Peau de Cygne of excellent
quality, a pure silk fabric which has a satin
surface like messaline but is much more serv-
iceable. The dress is designed in a stylish coat-
effect, wlilch tunis back in tailor- stitched re-

vors over a white-tucked organdie vest. Fancy
pearl buttons and rows of hemstitching trim vest.

White, hemstitched organdie collar is arranged

over a collar of self-material.

Peau de Cygne bow, at neck.
Stylish, full-length sleeves edged
with plaiting of self-material.

Fitted, tailor-stitched belt with
buckle oniament. The grace-

fully-gathered peplura forms a
slightly longer square panel in

back, as shown in small view.

Two plaited ruffles of self-mate-
rial trimmed with stylish, wide-
flaring skirt. Above each ruffle

is a group of fine, clustered
tucks. Invisible front closing.

Waist is made on net founda-
tion.

COLORS: Navy Blue, Gray or

Brown. Mention size and color

wanted.

are of white.

Back View Back View
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10B5116—Prepaid, $5.48
Sizes
Bust measure
Skirt length

....14 16 18 years

. ... 32 34 36 inches

. ... 34 36 38 inches

All Wool Ser^e
You could select no more durable fabric for

your Winter dress than All Wool Serge. A very

serviceable quality has been used to ma^ this

charming model. It has the becoming Qualver

collar as a finish at the neck. The collar is

made of sheer white organdie prettily hem-
stitched In contrasting color. The panel which
trims the front of the waist and which w.dens

becomingly at the wa’stline is trimmed at thg

neck with a small messaline bow fromwbich
hang knotted cord ends as pic-

tured. Fancy buttons add a

tr’mmlng touch. The full 1 ii"th

sleeves have button trimmed,

pointed, turn-back cuffs. The
skirt Is a graceful flare model
with comfortable and fashion-

able width in the lower part..

It fits perfectly and is trimmed^

with a full length stitched

plait In front, ornamented with-

buttons to match the waist. An
excellent feature Is the beauti-

fully embroidered belt wh'ch ex-

tends all around the waist. This

belt is of self-material embro'd-

ered in black. Plain back. In-

visible side closing.

Colors: Navy blue or wine

color.

Mention size and color. Back View

10B5118—Prepaid, $4.69
Sizes
Bust measure
Skirt length

...14 16 18 years

. . . 32 34 36 inches

, . . 34 36 38 inches

Silk Poplin
This dressy model is remarkably low-priced,

considering how much style It has and what
good quality fabric is used to make it. It is

made of Silk Poplin, with a cotton filling

wliich adds to its strength. The beemnir^-

shaped collar is made of cream color Oriental

lace Waist is made with a stylish square

yoke across front, below which there is a

plait at each s’de as pictured. The closing

is concealed under a plait in front wmch is

trimmed with covered buttons.

Sleeves have deep' cuffs joined

i:i under lapped seams below

the elbow and deep Oriental

lace turnovers as p'etured. The
skirt has perfect -fitting yoke ex-

tending to below the h'p depth.

The full skirt Is joined to this^

yoke w’ith a panel in front and >

has stylish flare all around.

Covered buttons trim the skirt

yolce to correspond with the

wa'st. Belt of self-material con-
^

ceals joining of the waist and
j

skirt. At $6.00 this dress •'

would be a splendid value. Here
is a money-saving opportunity

which will make an appeal to

the economical mind.

Colors: Navy blue, Copen-|
hagen blue or black.

Mention siza and color wanted. Back View

10B5120—Prepaid, $2.18

Sizes
Bust measure
Skirt length

Cotton Ser^e
This dress Is a remarkable value. The ma-

terial is good quality, Cbtton Serge in neat

striped design which looks like a wooleri fabric

The vest continues to fonn a graceful rolling

collar and is made of fine white

lace picot edge. Small fancy buttons trim the

Invisible closing. The vest is set in under

wide lapped seams in front, ^d crossM in

surplice fashion above the waistline, piere

is a wide plait at each shoulder ^ front,

stitched to bust depth, giving

comfortable width to the front

of the waist. The full length

sleeves have flat-stitched cuffs

and pique turnovers with lace

picot edge to match the collar.

The skirt shows a panel in front

with a plait at each side,

stitched to a convenient depth

and hanging free below. There

is a corresponding panel in back

with a full length, stitched plait

at center. Graceful circular

sweep. Belt has double pointed

outline in front, as pictured.

Colors: Cepenhagen blue with

black stripes cr medium shade of

green with blaek stripes.

Mention size and color wantsd. Back View

10B5122—Prepaid, $6.79

Sizes
Bust measure
Skirt length

14 16 18 years

. 32 34 36 inches

.. 34 36 38 inches

All Wool Serfee

turnover is made of fine white ® ^
caught together across the front with bands

of black velvet ribbon. Small

mark the joining of these bands at each side.

There is a vest of the same handsome white

silk, ornamented at the invisible

small metal buttons. The saiW collar

and the stylish rovers are of self-n^enal,

edged with Hercules braid. The
back of the waist overhangs the

skirt in Eton style, fin’shed with

a belt of self-material, edged

with Hercules braid. The belt

forms novel shaped tabs under
the arms, trimmed w’th small

fancy buttons; a charm’ng effect/

which Is shown in the back view.v

white lawn waist lining. The
stylish skirt is perfectly fitU'd at

wa’st and hips w’th gracefully

shaped patch pockets at each

side. Patch pockets trimmed
with braid. Below the pockets

plaited sections are inset. 1^11
j

length stitched plait in front of

skirt.

Colors: Navy blue with white!

braid or black with black brald.f

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

Dresses for Misses and SmallWomen
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Dresses for Misses and SmallWomen

10B5124—Prepaid, $5.98
Sizes 14 16 i8 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 Inches
Skirt iength 34 36 38 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Aii Wooi Serge of firmiy woven, dependabie

quaiity is used to make this styiish and serv>

iccabie dress. Hflgh standing collar, finished
at the neck with frill of pretty lace. The vest

at front, which Is set In under lapped seams,
is trimmed with silk messaline bows and fancy
buttons. At the neck Is a larger bow of silk

messaline. The closing is made invisibly at the
side of the vest. The full length sleeves are
finished in pointed outline with messaline pip-
ing and lace. The perfect-fitting

skirt has a panel at center front
with a plait at each side. I'he
side seams also open into plaits

at the lower part of the skirt,

adding to the generous flare

effect. The back of skirt and
waist show plaits at each side,

giving perfect-fitting lines.

Tailor-stitched belt of self-mate-,
rial is inset across the front with a

band of braid trimming in
self and harmonizing color.
Small fancy Jjuttons add a
trimming touch. This stylish
dress is one of our best values.

Colors: Navy blue or brown,

with trimming bands In harmon*
izing color or black with all

black trimming.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5126—Prepaid, $9.85
Sizes 14 16 18 yeai
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

Embroidered Net and
Taffeta

Evening or party dress made of embroidered
and plain Net, together with rich silk Taf-
feta, This is one of the prettiest dresses seen
this season. The round necked waist is of em-
broidered net over plain net. with taffeta-cov-
ered buttons down front as pictured. Chic
little bolero of harmonizing color taffeta.
Ilolero has a scalloped outline at the lower
edge and is cut out in deep V in front, held
together with taffeta ornaments and covered
buttons. At the back the bolero
is cut out in rounded outline
with small taffeta-covered but-
tons at the invisible closing.
I*retty elbow sleeves are of em-
broidered net. The skirt is very
charming. It has a tunic of
embroidered net with two prettily
shirred headings at hip depth.
From under this tunic, hangs a
flounce of plain net, trimmed
with two picot-edged, net ruffles.
The ruffles and the hemstitched
edge of the flounce are shaped
into points all around. Founda-
tion skirt of sheer net, finished
with a wide fold of taffeta.
Draped taffeta girdle.

Colors: Pink, light blue or
j

white taffeta, each with white
j

net.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5128—Prepaid, $6.48
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Dress made of excellent quality. All Wool

Serge, guaranteed for satisfactory wear. The
becoming Quaker collar and the cuffs of the
full length sleeves are inlaid with harmonizing
color silk poplin with two rows of velvet rib-

bon for additional embellishment. At center
front there is a vest effect, wider at waistline

than at neck, finished at each side with a
lapped seam. This has pretty ornaments for

trimming. Around the neck is a pretty chenille

tie with pointed filigree metal
ends. The perfect fitting skirt

shows a panel in front and a
deep yoke around the sides and
back. The panel is stitched to

yoke depth and hangs free below
in graceful width-giving plaits.

Covered button trimming, as pic-

tured. The yoke is joined to the

lower part of the skirt with a
wide lapped seam. Graceful
circular flare. Invisible front

closing.

Colors: Navy blue, trimmed
with Copenhagen blue poplin
and black velvet ribbon. Wine
color, trimmed with wine color

poplin and black velvet ribbon,
or brown, trimmed with golden
brown poplin and brown velvet

ribbon.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B5130—Prepaid, $5.38
Sizes 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 inches
Skirt length 34 36 38 inches

Lace and Chiffon
A charming evening or party dress In which

any miss or small woman would look her best.

Made of silk Chiffon Cloth with dainty
Shadow Lace. The waist is made over a

foundation of net and has a low-necked vest

of prettily shirred chiffon. The handsome
shadow lace flouncing is draped over the shoul-
ders at each side, front and back alike.

Shirred chiffon is seen at back of waist to

correspond with front. Black velvet ribbon

bow and velvet -covered buttons,

lend a dainty trimming touch at

front. The shadow lace, elbow-
length sleeves are joined to the

net foundation over which ex-

tends the handsome lace draping

of the waist. Note how prettily

the chiffon tunic is draped up
at the side to form a rosette.

This tunic overhangs two deep,

shadow lace flounces, which are

attached to a net underskirt.

Draped girdle of chiffon cloth.

Invisible back closing. A pretty

and becoming party dress.

Colors: White lace with light

blue chiffon; white lace with

flesh pink chiffon or white lace

with maize color chiffon.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View



Neat Dresses for Junior Misses

10B5200
Prepaid, $3.89

Sizes 13 15 17 years
Bust measure. . . . 32 33 35 inches
Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Velveteen Corduroy
A striking value in a stylish Dress

made of velveteen Corduroy. Designed
in the fashion most becoming to

.Tunior Miss. Detachable collar of

white embroidered batiste, with neat

lace edge. At the neck there is

how of silk messaline to match the

dress. The long end extending from

this bow passes under button trimmed

tabs of self-material at the invisible

front closing. Full

length sleeves with flat

stitched cuffs. Grace-

ful flare skirt with full

length stitched plait in

front. Neat belt effect.

A dress which it

would be difficult to

match at our price. A
splendid choice for

school wear as cordu-

roy is a very service-

able fabric.

COLORS: Navy Blue I

or Wine color. Men- ^

tion size and color. Bac.'t View

10B5202
Prepaid, $3.98

Sizes 13 15 17 years
Bust measure. . . . 32 33 35 inches
Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Ser^e and Check
Becoming Dress made of wool and

cotton mixed Serge combined with

wool and cotton mixed check. Both
fabrics gain durability through the

slight mixture of cotton. Gulmpe
effect of the check fabric with stand-

ing collar finished with button

trimmed points at front. Pretty red

velvet ribbon bow at neck. Full

length sleeves of check with serge

turned back cuffs.

I.K)wer part of waist is

of serge with two serge

straps over each shoul-

der, front and back
alike. Neat, fancy
button trimming. Flare
effect serge skirt with
full length stitched

plait In front. Serge
belt. Invisible front

closhig. This dress

has unusual becoming-
ness for the Junior
Miss and is an actual

$5.00 value.

Navy Blue Serge
only, with black and
white check. Mention
size wanted. Back View

10B5204
Prepaid, 95c

Sizes 13 15 17 years
Bust measure .... 32 33 35 inches
Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Striped Percale
Neat dress for Junior Misses. Un-

usually low priced at only 95c. Made
of firmly woven durable Percale in

neat striped design. This material
will launder perfectly and give ample
service. The waist fastens with pretty

buttons through a stitched plait cut

crosswise which extends to hip deptli

on skirt. This plait is piped with

linon in contrasting color and extends

over a band of solid

color Galatea. Match-
ing solid color Gala-
tea is used to make
the standing collar,

belt and cuffs. Collar

and cuffs are also

neatly piped. Well
fitting skirt flares
stylishly around lower
part, and shows
lengthwise lapped fold
at front. Visible front
closing.
COLORS: Blue and

White stripes trimmed
with blue, or tan and
white stripes trimmed

|

with tan.

Mention size and
color wanted. Back View

10B5206
Prepaid, $2.95

Sizes 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ... .32 33 35 inches
Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Serfee
Dresses in sailor style like this

Model are especially becominq to

junior Misses of these ages. Th's urcss

i.s also desirably low priced to meet
the approval of economical mothers.

The material is good wearing Wool
and Cotton mixed Serge, the cotton

in the fabric adding firmness and
durability. Two rows of braid in

contrasting color, ornament the be-

comingly shaped collar

and stitched cuffs. At-

tached collarlcss shield

shows handsome em-
broidered anchor. F.m-

broidered emblem ap-

pears on left sleeve.

It'ch messaline tie. Ftill

length sleeves. Belt of

self material. Wide
flaring skirt shows
lengthwise lapped fold

at center front. Dress
fastens Invisibly at

front.

Navy blue only with
red braid and red tie.

Mention size wanted. Back View

10B5208
Prepaid, $1.18

Sizes 13 15 17 years
Bust Measure ... .32 33 35 inches
Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Woven Plaid Check
Stylish and becoming Dress for

Junior Misses. A pretty dress for an
astonishingly small sum of money.
The matcnrial is attractive Woven
Plaid Check, a firmly woven cotton
fabric resembling wiwlen material.

On the waist is a dainty new style

(,'uaker collar made of sheer white

organdie hemstitched in contrasting

color. Smart black messaline tie.

The full length sleeves

have hemstitched white
organdie cuffs. Fitted

b«lt of self-material.

Wide flaring skirt

fhows smart pocket at

each side. Pockets have
stitched pointed flaps

and aro trimmed with
covered buttons.
Lengthwise lapped seapi
ornaments front of
waist and skirt with
trimming of covered
buttons. Visible front
closing.

Neat subdued blue 1

and green plaid check 1

only. Mention size*
wanted. Back View

58 MONTGOMERY WARD
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I0B52
Wovei^

IOB52I4
All Wool Sc foven Check

I0B52I8
Emb.Net \

4548
10B5210—

Prepaid, $4.48
Sizes 13 15 17 years

Bust measure 32 33 35 inches

Front length 32 34 36 inches

Serge
Serge Is a popular fabric for serv<

iceable Winter dresses. Mothers will
reco^iize the excellent saving repre-
sented in this desirable serge Dress for
Junior Misses. It Is excellent in qual-
ity as well as becoming In style and is

certain to be a great favorite. Made
of firmly-woven wool and cotton-mixed
serge, the proportion of cotton in the
mat^ial producing additional wear-
resisting, qualities. Waist fastens a
little to one side,
where it is trimmed
with fancy, contrast-
ing, braid ornaments
and pretty buttons.
Stylish, standing, col-
lar is of self-material,
edged with a frill of
cream color lace. Bow
tie of matching messa-
line. Full-1 o n g t h
sleeves have turned-
back cuffs. Skirt has
j)anel front and la
plaited below button-
trimmed side yoke.
I'ront closing.

COLORS: Navy Blue
or Wine color. Men-
tion size and color
wanted.

Back View

10B5212—
Prepaid, $1.29

Sizes 13 15 17 years

Bust measure 32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Woven Plaid
For only $1.29 you may buy this

smart and very becoming Dress for
Junior Misses. Surely this is a small
.sum to buy such a neat, well-made
style. The material is woven. Cotton
I’lald Check, a firm, durable fabric
which resembles woolen material.
Waist has a becoming turn-down col-
lar, at the edge of which is a trim-
ming of cotton serge in harmonizing,
solid color. Pretty buttons and loops
of braid ornament the
front. Harmonizing
piping heads the
stitched cuff- effect on
the full-length sleevps.
Pcplum, at waistline,
is outlined with piping
like that used on cuffs,
and is neatly button

-

trimmed. Wide flare-

skirt shows lengthwise-
lapped fold at center
front. Invisible front
closing. A pretty dress
at a genuine, money-
saving price.

Blue effect Plaid
Check only. Mention
size wanted.

Back View

10B5214—
Prepaid, $5.98

Sizes 13 15 1 7 years

Bust measure 32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

All Wool Serge
The charm of this girlish and be-

coming Dress for Junior Misses will
appeal to every mother. It is also
verj' wann and serviceable and is
most moderately priced, good quality
being taken as a standard. The ma-
terial is spl^did grade All Wool
Serge. Stylish front yoke is outlined
with a row of braid. Rows of braid
and pretty buttons trim the collar and
turn-back cuffs as well as the two
smart patch pockets on
skirt. Full-1 e n g t h
sleeves. Flare skirt
has lengthwise-lapped
fold at center front.
Detachable, white, kid,
belt trimmed with
black patent enamel.
Belt is nin through
braid-trimmed tabs.
Invisible front closing.

Serge-covered buttons.

COLORS: Navy Blue

with White Braid, or

Wine color with Black

Braid. Mention size

and color wanted. —
Back View

10B5216—
Prepaid, $1.15

Sizes 13 15 17 years

Bust measure 32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Woven Cotton Check
This is indeed a very pleasing style

for Junior Misses and at our low price
of only $1.15 is a bargain that ap-
peals to all economical mothers.
Made of neat, woven shepherd check,
a durable cotton fabric of nice ap-
pearance which resembles woolen ma-
lerial. The full-length vest is made
of navy blue cotton Serge in which
appears stripes of red. velvet ribbon
caught in place with pearl buttons.
Collar, cuffs and fitted
belt are likewise made
of navy blue cotton
serge and are each
plea.singly trimmed
vvitli two rows of red
braid. Full-1 e n g t h
sleeves. Slcirt flares
medishly at lower part
and has a stylish
panel, front and back
alike, as shown in
small view. Invisible
front closing. Re-
markable value.

Black and White
Check only,

as described,

size.

trimmed
Mention

10B5218—
Prepaid, $5.48

Sizes 13 15 17 years

Bust measure 32 33 35 inches

Skirt length 32 34 36 inches

Embroidered Net
Junior Misses’ dainty Dress for

parties, evening wear, etc. Made of
richly-embroidered, soft, white Net
over lustrous, silk mull lining. Grace-
ful. wide bretelles extend over the
shoulders, front and back, on waist.
Piping of rich messaline outlines the
V-shaped vest. The elbow-length
sleeves, of sheer net. are embroidered
and tucked. Net plaiting and fold of
messaline attractively edge the sleeves.
The skirt is becomingly
made in double flounce
effect and is gracefully /) |\H AX
gathered over hips. / il/ix

Draped me.ssaline gir- llti'.l ' - *
die is finished with
smart bow. Invisible r
back closing. As ^ .

charming a dress as a /’ f \\
young girl could de-
sire to own.

COLORS: White Net
over Pink Mull with I

j
; ,

Pink Girdle and Pip- //,
' '

'

Ing; or White Net over
!

Light Blue Mull with
f V

1

Light Blue Girdle and " ^dl. 'i'

Piping. Mention size '

and color wanted.
Back View

Pretty Dresses for Junior Misses
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What Do You Pay for YourWaists-
And What Do You Get in Return for What You Pay?

Do You Receive Full Value?

That Depends on Where Your Money is Spent
All buyers know how many cents there are in a dollar, but the prudent buyer is the one

who knows that to save large sums of money you must begin with the pennies. A few cents

here, a few cents there, and before you realize it, you have started to save the dollars. By
this slow process fortunes have been built.

Montgomery Ward & Company help you to effect these savings! Sometimes it is only a

few cents, the difference between our price and what you would pay elsewhere for equal

quality. And again, the money-saving amounts to a considerable sum—and always, this

saving is worth while.

Then, in style, see what f
• —

we offer for your selection.
The waists we picture on
these pages were our se-
lection from hundreds of the
best manufacturers sam-
ples, many of which we dis-
carded as not measuring up
to Montgomery Ward stand-
ard. We wanted to offer you
the best of the new styles de-
signed for the coming sea-
son, and we succeeded in
getting the best.
Do you want a rich and

elaborate waist to wear on
“dress up” occasions? And
do you usually pay $6.00 or
more for a waist of that
character? Well, then, look
over these pages and see
what lovely styles we offer
for less money. Do you
like dainty laces and fluffy
chiffons? They are all here,
a style for every taste. If
you incline towards the
more severe tailored styles,
you have a wide range of
choice from handsome rich
silks and crepes down to
the dependable, washable
fabrics which are so mod-
erately priced. And so we
repeat, here are your
money - saving opportuni-
ties! Here is the style and
quality you demand!

The waists shown in this

book are designed to be equal*
ly becoming to misses of 14,
16 or 18 years. Order by cor-
responding sizes 32, 34 or 36
inches, bust measure.

^ I0B2004
Peau deCygne

k. $33?

I0B2000
SilkStrlped^

Crepe

$|
2^

"

0B2002
Shadow La

$436

10B2004
Prepaid, $3.39

Sizes 32 to 46 Inches

Peau de Cy^ne
Peau de Cygne is a lustrous,

satiny all-silk fabric, somewhat re-

sembling messaline, but much more
firmly woven and much more dur-
able. A very good quality of Peau
de Cygne has been selected to make
this charming waist. It is designed
in a much admired, tailored
fashion. Trimming touches are
supplied by the clever use of hem-
stitching and applied folds of self-

material as well as dainty, hand-
made French knots. Laydown col-

lar. Double rows of hemstitching
give the effect of a deep-pointed
yoke in front. The hemstitching
also outlines pointed folds of self-

material. studded with small, cov-
ered buttons. Hand-made French
knots are set between the hem-
stitching. Visible front closing with
large, covered buttons. Full-length
sleeves have fitted cuffs, joined
with hemstitching and pointed
turnovers. Plain back. Fitted
waistband.

COLORS: Black, Navy Blue or
Medium Gray. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B2000—Prepaid, $1.25
Bust Measure 32 to 46 inches

Silk-Striped Crepe
The splendid tailored Waist which we offer

here at the bargain price of $1.25 Is an actual

$1.75 value. It is made of a very pretty

fabric in Crepe weave with white silk stripes

and harmonizing, colored, woven stripes. The

quality of tills fabric is excellent and lends

itself well to the simple tailored design. The

Waist has a becoming standing collar turned

over to form points at eacn side, as pictured,

and with a pretty black satin bow at the

closing. The pointed yoke is at front only

and shows the stripes becomingly contrasted.

The closing of the waist is made with braid

loops and pearl buttons invisibly at center

front. Full-length tailored sleeves with but-

toned cuffs. The workmanship Is carefully

supervised so that the waist we offer at tills

low price is indeed an excellent value. The

low price does not mean Inferior quality.

COLORS: White wl'h Elue-Effect Stripes

cr White with Lavender- Effect Stripes. Men-

tion size and color wanted.

10B2002—Prepaid, $4.38
Bust Measure 32 to 46 inches

Shadow Lace over China Silk
For dressy wear, to complete an elegant costume, we

recommend the handsome Waist which we picture here.

This waist is unsurpassed in style and beauty. Made of

materials wliich are dainty, yet rich, and so cleverly com-
bined that they result in a waist such as you will be proud
to wear. Fine sheer shadow lace over a foundation of

soft China Silk. To the silk foundation are athiched straps

of white messaline ribbon, the ribbon showing through the

lace in pretty veiled fashion. The collar and* vest are
of soft shadow lace In cream color, prettily gathered to

fit around the hack of the neck and trimmed at tlie in-

visible closing in front with small metal buttons. Over
the vest extends the vestee of white messaline. fastening
witli silk-cord loops and fancy buttons. A cording marks
the joining of the vest, continuing all around the neck,
and similar cordings are seen at the armholes. The sleeves

are composed of shadow lace over China Silk. The lining
extends to the cuffs which are made of sheer shadow
lace. Double frills of shadow lace complete the full-

length sleeves. Cordings mark the joining of cuffs and
frills. At the back of the waist, two bands of white
messaline ribbon show through the shadow lace. Kqual
style and beauty would be priced $5.50 if bought at
retail. Our price for tliis Ijenutiful waist makes you ac-
quainted with Montgomery Ward & Co. value-giving. You
could make no wiser choice in a waist for dressy wear.
COLORS: Black Shadow Lace over White China Silk

with White Messaline and Ribbon, or Cream Color Shadow
Lace over White China Silk with White Messaline and
Ribbon. Mention size and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Good Values in Serviceable Waists

TOB20Q6
flannelette'^

[ 98 <f i

Pi0B20lf

IOB2008
Emb.Voi e

L 984P

I0B20I2
Poplin

pioB^ie
I

10B2006—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Flannelette
You will be delighted with this warm, serv-

Iceable and stylish Waist. It is made of good
grade Striped Flannelette, a closely woven, cotton

fabric, lightly fleeced on both sides. Has the

new style high collar, so desirable in a Winter
waist. Yoke at front and back. At each side

of the front there is a patch pocket with a box
plait and a button trimmed flap for ornamenta-
tion. Visible front closing with pretty pearl

buttons. Below the yoke the back is untrimmed.
Neat tailored sleeves with buttoned, turn-back
cuffs.

Colors: Gray ground with Copenhagen blue

stripes or white ground with black stripes. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B2008—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Embroidered Voile
At 98c this pretty Waist is a bargain. It is

made of sheer Voile and is daintily embroidered
at each side of front as pictured. The collar

closes higli at the neck and is made of voile

with pretty lace edging. A black velvet, ribbon
bow and ornament finishes the neck. The clos-

ing is made visibly at the center front, with

neat pearl buttons. Tucks further elaborate the

front as pictured. Two clusters of pin tucks

trim the back. The set-in sleeves are full length
and are finished with lace-edged turned back
cuffs. Fitted waist band.

White only. Mention size wanted.

10B2012—Prepaid, $1.18
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Poplin
Here is a substantial and dressy Waist made of

fine, mercerized Poplin, printed In a pretty

fancy striped design. Small square yoke and
hlgli standing collar of fine *ecru shadow lace,

^llar finished with a fold of net. Messaline
bow and knotted cord ends form a chic finishing
touch. Below the yoke there is a vest with
stripes contrasted and covered button trimming
as pictured. The sides and back of the waist
are plain. Full length sleeves with flat stitched
ouffs. A waist for . which you would willingly
pay $1.50. At our much lower price, this is a
rare money saving opportunity.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or black, each with
stripes in harmonizing color. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B2014—Prepaid, 55c
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Cotton Crepe
If the price were 75c for this excellent Waist

you would consider It good value. At our price
of 55c this is a rare bargain. Made of neatly
striped crepe. Standing collar of self -material
witli turnover of embroidered organdie. The
full length vest at center front Is of plain and
embroidered organdie with visible pearl button
closing. The vest is set in under stitched plaits.
Main back. Full length sleeves have cuffs set
in uiider lapped seams, and neat double organdie
turnovers.

Colors: White with navy blue stripes, white
with black stripes, or white with lavender stripes.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B2016—Prepaid, $2.38
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Embroidered Messaline
A $3.00 value for only $2.38. For a dressy

Waist in excellent style, we recommend this
charming model; made of good quality Silk Messa-
line. The fronts are beautifully machine em-
broidered in floral design. HemstiUihing is seen
at each side of the visible front closing. Nar-
row yoke over each shoulder. High standing
collar vv.th embroidered turnover and neat bow.
Plain back. Full length sleeves, finished with
fitted cuffs and turnovers. Fitted waist band.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention size and
color wanted.

A very dainty Waist made of a charming new
washable silk fabric which looks like Chiffon

Taffeta. The becoming round collar closes high

at the neck. A tasseled cord encircles the neck
and passes through a pearl slide ornament.
There is a panel at center front set in under
wide plaits which are trimmed with crochet
ornaments. At each side are clusters of fine

tucks as pictured. The shoulders and armholes
are prettilj’ hemstitched and there is hemstitching
at the joining of the cuffs which finish the

full length sleeves. Cuffs have turnovers, trimmed
with ornaments like those used to trim the front,

invisible front closing. ITain back. Elastic
waist band.

Colors: White or flesh pink. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B2010—Prepaid, $2.38
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Radium Silk

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY61 MONTGOMERY WARD
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CharmingWaists, Reasonably Priced
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10B2018—Prepaid, $1.48
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Cotton Corduroy
Nearly every woman finds need for one or two

smart blouses in tailored style like this becoming
model. Material in this excellent waist is fine,
washable Cotton Corduroy, woven with pretty, silk,
figured stripes. Fronts fasten visibly with cord loops
drawn over neat buttons. Yoke-effect joining at
shoulders. Stylishly-tailored shirt sleeves are com-
pleted with buttoned cuffs. The fashionable at-
taclied collar, which lends such a smart air, is made
in standing style and shows pointed turnovers of
self-material. Natty black messaline bow at neck.
Plain back.

Colors: White, navy blue or black. Mention
sizo and color wanted.

10B2020—Prepaid, $1.38
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Cotton Crepe Repp
Good style and becomingncss make this one of the

most desirable waists In our entire showing. It is
very low-priced too, and will surely please you.
Made of Striped Cotton Crepe Repp, a firm, serv-
iceable fabric which looks like woolen material and
is woven with a pretty silk stripe in matching color.
A tuck at each side gives desirable fullness. At cen-
ter are folds of self-material arranged to form a
panel through which the visible closing is made
with neat buttons. White organdie collar, outlined
with dainty picot edging. Black velvet bow with
buckle ornament. Full-length sleeves show neat,
stitched cuffs. Plain back.

Colors: Navy blue or cream white. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B2022—Prepaid, $3,59
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Striped Silk Messaline
Here you have a waist of delightfully dressy

style, at a low price that speaks for itsolf. Made
of rich, lustrous, pure silk Messaline of excellent
quality, woven with pretty stripes in harmonizing
colors. The stripes are arranged in bias effect at
the front, where charming style is added by grace-
ful revers made of messaline in harmonizing, solid
color. Attractive turn-down collar of solid
color messaline extends around neck in back. Vest
and dainty collar of sheer white organd’e hem-
stitched in contrasting color. The full-length sleeves
show solid-color messaline cuffs and are trimmed
at armholes to correspond. Ornamentation of pretty
buttons on revers, collar and cuffs. Invisible front
closing. Plain back.

Colors: Navy blue or Copenhagen blue, each with
harmonizing stripes. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2024—Prepaid, $1.59
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Striped Tub Silk
What a stylish and becoming waist this Is to find

at our low price of only $1.59! Made of lustrous,
washable white Tub S’lk, woven with silk-figured
surface and pretty stripes. This material is a silk
and cotton mixture, the cotton adding durability
without detracting from the beauty of the fabre. The
waist is smart, tailored style trimmed at each side in
front with a graceful, full-length box plait. At
neck is a dainty collar of sheer white organd'e scal-
loped and prettily embroidered. Small black moire
ribbon bow in front. On the full-length sleeves are
neat cuffs finished with turnovers of self-material.
Invisible front closing with pretty but.ons. Plain
back.

White Only. Mention size wanted.

10B2026—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Embroidered Voile
When you receive this pretty waist you will ac-

knowledge that 98o was a very small price for it.

Even at the higher price of $1.25 it would still be
a very good value. Made of sheer, soft, white voile
embroidered at front, in a tasteful pattern which
resembles hand embroidery. Clustered tucks also
ornament each side. Turn-down organd'e collar is
embrodered, front and back, and finished with a
neat, black velvet tie. Three-quarter length sleeves
claster-tucked and have tumed-back, embroidered
organdie cuffs. The back is made of plain voile, or-
namented with clustered tucks. Visible front closing
wi'h pretty buttons.

White Only. Mention size wanted.

10B2028—Prepaid, $2.98

Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Silk Taffeta
Our waist values are renowned and here is one of

the finest we have ever offered. Made of very fine
quality soft lustrous chiffon taffeta silk. Fronts are
becomingly gathered and joined in a stylish yoke ef-
fect at the shoulders. At each side of the cloe'ng
is a fashionable, draped frill-effect of self-mater al,

ono of the new features to be seen now in very high-
priced waists. Frill is hemst’tched at edge and
tr mmed with small, covered buttons. Hemstitch’ng
and buttons also adorn the stylish standing collar
rn which there are turn -overs of self-material joined
by hemstitching. Full-length sleeves hemstitched
vt the graceful cuffs. Plain back. Visible front
closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue or brown. Mention size
and color wanted.

62 MONTGOMERY WARD
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WaistValues ThatWill InterestYou

Chambrav
554

10B2030—Prepaid, $1.35

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Embroidered Voile
It Is very hard to choose when you are offered

so many charming waists, ail at such remarkably
low prices. This one, however, is one of our
most desirable barsrains. Made of sheer, soft Voile
on which handsome, machine-made embroidery is

applied, resembling fine hand embroidery. In com-
bination with this pretty embroidery, clustered tucks
are also used to trim fronts, as pictured. Attract-
ive collar is of crisp, sheer organdie, edged with
fine lace. The three-Quarter sleeves show length-
wise tucks. Tucked, turned-back cuffs, made of
organdie, edged with lace like that used on col-
lar. Contrasting silk ribbon bow with pearl slide
at neck. Visible front closing. Cluster tucked
back.

White only.

Mention size.

10B2040—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Corded Stripe Voile
Here is a waist which is a splendid example of

our value-giving policy. One of those satisfactory
styles which wear and launder well. Made of sheer
Striped t’orded Voile. The front has four full-

length tucks on each side of visible button closing.
Well-fitting back is plain. Pretty turn-down col-

lar and turn-back cuffs on long sleeves are trimmed
with effective lace edge. A smart velvet bow w*th
buckle finishes neck. A splendid waist, carefully
made and finished. Excellent value for 98c.

White only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2032—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

SlS*iped Flannelette
This excellent tailored waist of warm. Striped

Flannelette should find a place in the wardrobe of
every woman and miss. Comes in neat and at-
tractive striped designs and will wash perfectly.
On each side there is a short tuck arranged to
give the necessary fullness. The front closing is

made with prettily arranged buttons and there is

a smart lacing to chest depth, as pictured. Turn-
down collar in graceful shaping, shows neat button
trimming at each end. Full length, tailored sleeves
with link button cuffs. Plain back.

Colors: Gray ground with Copenhagen blue
stripes; gray ground with lavender stripes or gray
ground with darker gray stripes.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B2034—Prepaid, $1.18
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Striped Twill Sateen
Exceptionally fine quality, lustrous Twill Sateen

makes this pretty waist in becoming tailored style.
It is just the waist you have been looking for if

you seek to combine service with good style. This
fabric is w’oven with white stripes, in attractive
design, and will give long, satisfactory wear. The
fronts are becomingly gathered and joined at the
shoulders in yoke effect. Attractive, standing col-
lar has neat, pointed turn-overs of white cotton
bengaline, with a smart fin’sh of black messaline
bow and buckle in front. Pretty buttons are used
for the visible, front closing. Full-length sleeves
with stitched cuffs. Plain back.

Colors: Black with white stripes or navy blue
with white stripes.

Mention size and color.

10B2036—Prepaid, $1.98

Bust measure ..32 to 46 inches

Silk Messaline
In this up-to-date and very becoming tailored

waist at $1.98 you buy splendid value. Made of
good quality, lustrous, pure-sllk Messaline. Grace-
ful, full-length box plaits trim front, as illustrated.
I*atch pocket at each side is another very smart
detail. The neck is becomingly cut and trimmed
with turn-down collar in stylish shaping. Full-
length sleeves have pointed turn-back cuffs. Plain
back, Visible, front closing, with pretty buttons.

Colors: Black, navy blue or brown.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B2038—Prepaid, 55c
Bust measure i . . .32 to 46 inches

Chambray
Service as well as style is secured when you buy

this stylish waist, made of durable Chambray.
Washes nicely and will be found to give most
satisfactory wear. A stylish, square yoke extends
across the front, as pictured. Beneath yoke, smart
tailored plaits are arranged at each side. At
neck is an attractively shaped, turn-down collar,
finished with neat, white, scalloped etiging. Full-
length sleeves show turn -back cuffs, trimmed with
edging like that used on collar. Xeat buttons ef-
fect the visible front closing. Plain back.

Colors: Blue or gray.

Mention size and color.



splendid Values, ServiceableWaists

IOB2042
Pon^ctte

10B2042—Prepaid, 98c
rust measure, 32 to 4 6 inches.

Pon^ette
A very desirable Waist which is pretty as well

as serviceable. Tlie quality which we here offer
for 98c is a remarkable demonstration of Mont-
gomery Ward & Co., value-giving. The waist is
made of good quality Pongette, a closely woven
mercerized cotton fabric which looks like Pongee
The neat laydown collar is notched tailor fashion
and trimmed with covered buttons and imitation
button holes. The fronts show clusters of pin
tucks between which there is a pretty floral de-
sign of fibre silk embroidery. The embroidery is
artistic and looks just like hand work. The
waist closes at front with small, covered buttons.
The slioulders are joined in yoke effect with a
pretty braid piping for ornamentation. The full-
length sleeves are piped in cuff effect to match.
Plain back.

COLOR; Black Only. Mention size wanted.

10B2044—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure, 32 to 46 inches.

Striped Repp
This stylish Waist at our exceptionally low price,

is an offer of which you should take advantage.
This is a washable waist in Winter weight fabric.
A serviceable cotton repp showing contrasting
color and fibre-silk stripes. The standing collar
with its stylish turn-over, is made of fine, white
pique. Small pearl buttons are used to close the
collar and the waist at center front. Waist is

made in stylish untrimmed tailor-fashion. Full-
length sleeves, have neatly shaped turn-back cuffs
of white pique. Fitted waist band. All the
style and sendee you would expect of a waist at
$1.25. and our price is only 98c.

COLOR: White with Black Stripes Only. Men-
tion size.

10B2046—Prepaid, $1.25
Bust measure, 32 to 4 6 Inches.

Poplin
Excellent Waist, made of fine quality mercerized

Poplin in the smart tailor style, which is so de-
sirable for Winter wear. The collar is convertible
and may be worn buttoned high at the neck as
pictured with stylish turn over, or flat in rever
effect. Black silk moire ribbon bow at neck. The
fronts are tucked in box plait effect with a p’n
tuck at the center of each box plait. The full-

length sleeves have turn-back cuffs of self-material.
Back is untrimmed. Pearl button front closing.
Finished below the waist with a neat peplum.

COLORS: White, Navy Blue or Black. Men*
tion size and color wanted.

10B2048—Prepaid, 65c
Bust measure, 32 to 46 inches.

Voile
A pretty White Voile Waist which Is an excep-

tional bargain. The small price we ask. only 65c,
would hardly buy the material if you were to malte
this waist yourself. Ihe collar is gracefully shaped
and lace edged. Tasseled cord ties in a bow at

the neck. The fronts are neatly tucked as illus-

trated. The closing is made visibly at center front
with a pretty insertion of lace in Cluny pattern
at each side. The same pretty lace is seen at the
yoke effect joining of the shoulders. At the back
there is a cluster of tucks at each side. The
full-length sleeves also show clusters of tucks and
are finished with tucked and lace-edged turn-back
cuffs.

COLOR: White Only. Mention size wanted.

10B2050—Prepaid, 89c
Bust measure, 32 to 46 Inches.

Striped Pongette
Another excellent Waist in the popular tailored

style. :Made of effective Striped PoTigette whicli
is a closely woven cotton fabric which looks like

silk. The neat laydown collar may be worn but-
toned higher at the neck as shown in the small
^ew. Closing is made with pearl buttons througli
a box plait at center front. Deep breast i>ocket

with a tailored buttoned flap. Full length sleeves
in shirt style have buttoned cuffs. At the back
there is a yoke which extends over the shoulders
as pictured. Fitted waist band. This waist is an
exceptional value.

COLORS: White with Black Stripes; White with
Blue Stripes or White with Lavender Stripes. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B2052—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure, 32 to 4 6 inches.

Sateen
Serviceable Waist made of good grade black

sateen. This waist is made in very becoming
style with alternate clusters of wide and narrow
tucks. The tucks at the shoulders extend to bust
depth only, and give fullness at the front of the
waist. The closing is made invisibly, under a
neatly tucked plait, which is further ornamented
with small crochet buttons. The neck is finished
with a tailored band and there is a neatly-tucked,
detachable collar. Tailored shirt sleeves are fin-

ished with mannish cuffs. At the back there is

a trimming of tucks. This excellent waist is neat
and durable. A splendid choice for mourning
wear and becoming to matronly women.

COLOR: Black Only. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY64 When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 64
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Middy Blouses and Tailored Waists

10B2062—Prepaid, 65c
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Striped Pon^ette
Fop the small sum of 65c you can secure this

pretty waist of Striped Pongette. a serviceab e
cotton fabric with a silky luster, noted for Its
laundering and wearing qualities. Worth, at re-
tail, 85c. Made with becoming front yoke.
Stylish turn-down collar of white pongette. Vis-
ible front closing. Full length sleeves finished
with flat stitched cuffs. A well made, carefully
finished waist.

Colors; White with lavender effect stripes, or
white with blue effect stripes.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B2054—Prepaid, 79c
WOMEN’S SIZES.

Bust measure 32 to 44 inches

MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’ SIZES.
Sizes 14 16 18 20 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 33 Inches

Drill
Middy Blouse made of Drill, a durable cotton

fabric. A regular §1.00 retail value. Sailor col-
l.ir and cuffs of the three-quarter length sleevei
rre made of contrasting galatea trimmed with
three rows of white braid. Tie and iK>cket flap in
contrasting color galatea. Lower edge of middy
has wide facing of self-color piped in contrasting
color. An exceptional value at 7 9c.

Colors: Whits trimmed with Cadet blue, or
white trimmed with Turkey red.

Mention size and color.

10B2056—Prepaid, 95c
WOMEN’S SIZES.

Bust measure 32 to 44 inches
MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’ SIZES.

|l«s 14 16 18 20 years
Dust measure 32 34 36 38 Inches

Galatea
Middy Blouse of excellent grade Galatea. A

special offering in a natty blouse for general or
sport wear and worth §1.25 at retail. Deep yoke
in front has slot pocket at left side. Lower part
has wide facing with attractive lacing at each side.
Three-quarter length sleeves with tailor stitched
cuffs. Embroidered emblem on left sleeve as pic-
tured. Mercerised poplin tie and broad sailor col-
lar give smart style.

White with navy blue tie only.

Mention size.

10B2058—Prepaid, 55c
WOMEN’S SIZES.

Bust measure 32 to 36 inches
MISSES’ and GIRLS’ SIZES.

Sizes 10 12 14 16 18 years
Bust measure 28 36 32 34 36 inches

Drill
Pretty Middy Blouse made of excellent quality

Drill, a durable cotton fabric. A siiecial offer-
ing at 55c. Sailor collar and cuffs of full length
sleeves are made of contrasting color drill trimmed
with white braid. I’atch pocket at left side.
Slips on over head with attractive colored lac-
ing as pictured. Well made and an exceptional
value at our special price.

White with navy blue collar and cuffs only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2060—Prepaid, 98c
WOMEN’S SIZES.

Bust measure 32 to 44 Inches
MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’ SIZES.

Sizes 14 16 18 20 years
Bust measure 32 34 36 38 inches

Cotton Ser^e
Blouse of durable Cotton Serge. A smart, prac-

tical style which slips on over head and laces
in front. Deep yoke across front. Below the
yoke are plaits at each side ending under the
patch pockets. Back has full length, double box
plait at center. The sailor collar of self-material
is trimmed with three rows of white braid.
hMll length sleeves have buttoned cuffs.

Navy blue only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2064—Prepaid, 65c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
An excellent waist for general wear, warm and

practical. Our special bargain price of 65c is
much less than you could pay for this excellent
waist at retail. The flannelette is a soft, fine
weave, which wears and launders splendidly.
Made in becoming mannish style with back and
front yoke in one piece. Tuni-down collar and
flat stitched cuffs. Full length sleeves. Visible
button closing with a smart contrasting color cord
lacing at top. Exceptional value.

Colors: Navy blue or gray.

Mention size and color wanted.
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Stylish Waists for MatronlyWomen
10B2066—Prepaid, $1.98

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Messaline
Rich, dressy and very becoming to the matronly

woman, is the handsome waist pictured here. At
only $1.98 It in an exceptional value. The
V-shaped vest is made of dainty, machine-made
fagotting and the becoming collar is of fagotting
to match, edged at top with a dainty white net
turnover. Graceful revers outline the vest at

each side and clustered tuclcs are arranged at

the shoulders. Ornamentation of messaline-cov-
ered buttons, finish revers and vest. The full

length sleeves have deep cuffs made of fagotting
like that used for vest. White net edging at

wrists. Plain back. Elastic waistband.
Colors: Black, navy blue or medium shade of

gray.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B2068—Prepaid, $2.89
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Silk Taffeta
Dressy, stylish waist, made of rich, lustrous

taffeta Silk, the season’s most fashionable mate-
rial. Matronly women as well as those of middle
age. who desire a handsome waist of refined
style, will be pleased with this offering. It is

desirably low-priced and offers you a substantial
saving. The fronts are tastefully ornamented with
fine clustered tucks between which are rows of
dainty hemstitching. Visible front closing made
with pretty buttons. Becoming hemstitched col-
lar of self-material. Full length sleeves show
hemstitched cuffs. Plain back. Elastic waist-
band.

Black only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2070—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Embroidered Lawn
At 98c this waist is a splendid bargain which

no economical woman will care to pass. It is

made of nice sheer lawn and is appropriate
and becoming In style for matronly women.
Fronts are exquisitely ornamented with dainty
embroidery, combined with fine tucks as pictured.
Visible closing is made through embroidered
scallops at center with fine pearl buttons.
Tucked, detachable, standing collar is finished
at top with neat, lace edging. Hemstitching
finishes the armholes and jo ning of the cuffs,
which have lace edged, pointed turnover sections.
Cluster tucked back.

White only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2072—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Voile
Neat and becoming waist for matronly as well

as middle aged women. The pretty waist is made
of sheer wliite Voile and in every detail re-
sembles a waist for which you would pay at
least $1.25 if bought at retail. At center, in
front, are two panels of sheer organdie, richly
embroidered and outlined with fine vehiing. This
embroidery is very much like real handwork.
Two full length tucks ornament each side and
there are shorter tucks stitched to bust depth
so as to provide desirable fullness. Stylishly-
shapod, organd’e collar. Turn-over organdie
cuffs in the full length sleeves. Fine veining
outlines the yoke joining of shoulders. Plain
back. Visible front closing. Neat buttons.

White only.

Mention size wanted.

10B2074—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Pon^ette
Serviceable as well as very stylish waist, made

of Pongette. Suitable for matronly women. This
popular material is a finely woven, lustrous cot-
ton fabric which is similar in appearance to Pon-
gee. Made in an attractive style showing hand-
some ornamentation of embroidery in self-color.
Clustered tucks also trim each side and a wide
plait at shoulders provides the necessary full-
ness. Closing edge at center is finished with
neat, embroidered scallops. Detachable, tucked
standing collar. Yoke effect joining of shoul-
ders. Full length sleeves with neatly tucked
cuffs. Back is made with a stylish square yoke.

Black only.

Mention siza wanted.

10B2076—Prepaid, 69c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Black Lawn
A desirable waist at a bargain price. Suitable

for matronly women. It is made of black Lawn,
of excellent quality, that is fast color and will
not rub off. Fronts are becomingly gathered to
a square yoke effect at shoulders. Panels of
handsome, self-color embroidery give further
ornamentation. This is so cleverly done that
it looks exactly like real handwork. Row of
hemstitch’ng finishes each side of the visible
front closing where fastening is made with neat
buttons. Turn-down collar in attractive shap-
ing. Full length sleeves with tunied-back cuffs.
Plain back.

Black only.

Mention size want:d.



BecomingWaists for StoutWomen

1

10B2078—Prepaid, $1.69
Bust measure 42 to 52 inches

Cotton Foulard
A serviceable as well as neat and very becoming

Waist for stout women. Made of Striped and
figured Cotton Foulard, a firmly woven, wash-
able cotton fabric which has a lustrous finish
and will wear splendidly. A tuck stitched to
bust depth provides desirable fullness at front.
Neat, white piping trims the panel at center,
through which the closing is made with fancy but-
tons. Full length sleeves show neat white piping
at the cuffs. An attractive finishing touch is
^forded by the turn-down collar of white, em-
broidered organdie, with black messallne bow at
front. Plain back.

Black and white striped effect only. Men*
tion size wanted.

10B2080—Prepaid, $1.25
Bust measure 42 to 52 Inches

Twill Sateen
Lustrous Twill Sateen, the most serviceable of

fabrics is here developed into a Waist of most
attractive style. In lines and trimming this
waist will prove a becoming choice for the
woman of stout figure. Fine clustered tucks
and narrow box plaits attractively trim the front
as pictured. Vest is of sheer, dainty, black
shadow lace with becoming standing collar of
lace to match. Messalinc bow finishes collar.
Neat ornamentation of sateen covered buttons.
Full length sleeves, show prettily tucked cuffs
which are edged with a frill of black lace. In-
visible front closing. Cluster tucked back.

Colors: Black with black lace or navy blue
with black lace. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2082—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 42 to 52 inches

Voile
A very attractive Waist, designed for stout

women, and offered at a pleasing low price.
You would probably pay ,$1.39 or more for no
better quality if purchased at retail. Made of
sheer, soft, white Voile, the popular fabric for
dainty waists. At each side, in front, the waist
is effectively machine embroidered in a tasteful
pattern which closely resembles genuine hand
embroidery. Clustered pin tucks and two rows
of Valenciennes lace insertion add further orna-
mentation. Yoke effect joining at shoulders.
The becomingly cut neck shows a pointed turned

-

down collar of sheer organdie on which there is
a neat lace edging. Turned-back organdie cuffs
finish the three-quarter length sleeves. Visible
front closing with pretty buttons. Plain back.

White only. Mention size wanted.

10B2084—Prepaid, $1.35
Bust measure 42 to 52 Inches

Embroidered Voile
This tasteful Waist at $1.35 will convince you

of the wonderful money-saving values for which
Montgomery Ward & Co. are famous. It is de-
signed in becoming style for stout women’s wear.
Material is sheer, soft, white Voile. Sprays of
dainty, floral embroidery ornament the front
with a further embellishment of a durable, lace
medallion at each side. This embroidery 'is so
exquisitely worked that it can hardly be told
from real handwork. At each side of the pearl
button closing is a row of Plauen Venise lace
insertion. Collar is of scalloped and embroidered
organdie with hemstitching at each side. Extra
wide, full length sleeves, show neat turned back
cuffs. Plain back.

White only. Mention size wanted.

10B2086—Prepaid, $2.38
Bust measure 42 to 52 Inches

Messallne
Stout women’s Waist In rich, dressy style,

made of lustrous pure silk Messallne. Our price
of $2.38 is more than reasonable, for we know
that this waist would satisfy you even if you paid
a much higher price. Daintily embroidered at
side in self-color so that it looks exactly like
real handwork. Plaiting of self-material out-
lines the becoming collar and forms frill effect
at center. Front closing made with messallne
covered buttons. Full length sleeves with stitched
cuffs. Plain back.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B2088—Prepaid, 55c
Bust measure 42 to 52 Inches

Sateen
Only 55c buys this durable Sateen Waist for

stout women. Choose this if you desire a very
serviceable waist at a price that saves money.
You could Scarcely obtain the material alone
for this remarkably small sum of money. Made
in neat, tailored style with ornamentation of
clustered tucks at front. Well-shaped, turndown
collar. Full, length" sleeves with . stitched ' cuffs.
Visible front closing is made with neat buttons.
Plain back.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

I0B2O68
^Sateen
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Splendid Values in Newest Waists
Descriptions of Waists Pictured on Opposite Pa^e

10B2094—Prepaid, $2.98
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Crepe de Chine
One of the most beautiful examples of a tailored Waist ever

designed. Made of soft, pure silk. Crepe de Chine. This Is

an exceptionally handsome model and with your tailored suit

or skirt will complete an elegant costume. Has a becomingly
rounded collar, edged with dainty Valenciennes lace. The
fronts are elaborated with a tucked and lace edged bib effect

which is Iiemstitched to the waist at about bust depth as pic-

tured and further ornamented with small pearl buttons. Below
the hemstitching, the b b hangs free in gracefully plaited ends.
Hemstitched folds finish the front closing which is invisibly

made. The shoulders are joined in yoke effect. P'ull length
sleeves have fitted cuffs, finished with lace edged turn-overs.

Plain back. Fitted waistband. Our price is remarkably low
considering all that this beautiful waist offers. The quality

and workmanship are such as you will only find in a high class

waist. Then, too, it is designed in that simple, rich style

that women admire.

Colors: Flesh pink, white or sand (a medium light shade of
tan) color. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2100—Prepaid, $1.98
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Lace and Net
A dressy Waist and a special value. At this exceptionally low

price every woman will consider this pretty, stylish and service-

able waist a remarkable value. It- is a waist that will look well

with any costume and on any occasion will enable its wearer to

appear well-dressed. Made of fine cream color Net over a foun-
dation of soft China silk. A hemmed, net frill, finishes the
neck, extending down the closing edges at each side to the
waistline. Fronts, elaborately trimmed with fine shadow lace

and embroidered net bands which show dainty and harmonizing
coloring. The full length sleeves are finished with embroidered,
net bands and plain net frills as illustrated. Shadow lace yoke

at shoulders. Hemstitched armholes. Plain back. Crochet but-

tons trim the invisible front closing. Elastic waistband, a very

practical feature. This dressy waist at the price formerly paid

for a lingerie waist proves to you that Montgomery Ward &
Co. make 'it their earnest endeavor to. effect greater savings for

you every season.

Cream color only with harmonizing color embroidery. Mention
size wanted.

10B2096—Prepaid, $3.25
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Tartan Plaid Taffeta
Silk Chiffon Taffeta in a handsome Tartan Plaid Is used to

make this stylish Waist. A waist like this is a very sensible ad-
dition to your winter outfit for it is sufficiently dressy to look
well on any occasion while serviceable enough for general wear.

The waist is made with a V-shaped vest and high standing collar

of ecru embroidered batiste, ornamented with small fancy but-
tons. Where the slightly gathered fronts join the back in yoke
effect, there is a pretty pointed outline, hemstitched in stylish

effect. Full length sleeves with turn back cuffs of embroidered
batiste. Plain back. Invisible front closing. Elastic waistband.
Consider what it would cost to have a waist like this made, the
same excellent fabric, the same smart designing, and that will
give you a splend'd idea of how much money you save when
you buy your clothes ready made from Montgomery Ward &
Company. Women have learned that this saving" on wearing
apparel enables them to dress better, to l)ave more clothes at
a less expenditure of money.

Plaid as pictured only. Mention size wanted.

10B2102—Prepaid, $3.48
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Crepe de Chine
Here Is a waist the charming style of which will delight you.

It is made of fine, soft all silk Crepe de Chine. The extremely
attractive feature is the use of messaline ribbon to match,
which is inset in two bands at each side of the front. The
joining of the ribbon and Crepe de Chine is made with white
silk fagotting, which looks just like hand work. The waist
is finished at the neck with a becoming square collar of
Crepe de Chine edged with messaline ribbon. The closing is

made visibly at center front with braid loops and pearl but-
tons. Hemstitching is seen at the shoulders and at the arm-
holes, The full length sleeves have turnback cuffs, inset with
messaline ribbon and fagotting to match the front of the
waist. The back of the waist is plain. Gathered on an elastic

waistband which keeps the waist from slipping up. Our ex-
tremely low price makes the possession of this dainty waist a
positive temptation, ^^ho would resist buying so much style
and beauty when it can be had for so little money?

Colors: Nile green, white or flesh pink, each with ribbon to
match, and white fagotting. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2098—Prepaid, $3.98
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Crepe Meteor
A stylish Waist made of an exquisite fabric. All silk Crepe

Meteor is one of the prettiest of the Crepe fabrics, it has a lus-

trous, satiny surface. Bounded, lay down collar closes sufficiently

high at the neck for winter comfort. A bow of black moire ribbon
trims the closing. The fronts show clusters of pin tucks, two at

each side. There is a becoming, plaited frill, attached under
the button-trimmed, box plait, which conceals the closing. This
one-sided frill effect is seen on some of the best models for the
coming season. The tailored sleeves have fitted cuffs orna-
mented with pfn tucks and hemmed turnovers. There is a nar-
row yoke at the shoulders. The back is untrimmed. The
elastic waistband is a convenient feature which prevents the

waist from slipping. You will appreciate the quality of this waist
and be convinced, wiien it is in your possession, that Mont-
gomery Ward & Company offer exceptional values.

Colors: Rose color. Regimental blue (a new Cadet shade), or
Ivory white. Mention size and color wanted.

10B2104—Prepaid, $2.98
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Embroidered Net over China Silk
Another example of Montgomery Ward & Company’s value

giving is offered with this dainty Waist. The waist is made
of prettily embroidered, ecru net. over a foundation of sheer
China silk. The embroidered net forms the fronts of the
waist and the pretty three-quarter length sleeves. The vest
and the folds, which finish the sleeves in undersleeve effect,

are of silk chiffon cloth in a delicate shade of flesh pink.
Folds of plain net mark the joining of the vest. The folds
are ornamented at bust depth with messaline covered buttons
and braid loops in a pretty shade of Copenhagen blue, form-
ing a smart contrast. Small metal buttons trim the invisible

closing of the vest. The back of the waist is of plain net.

The neck in back is trimmed with a collar of plain plaited net,

which may be worn standing or laydown. The collar, shoul-
ders and armhole joinings are made with heimstitching. The
waist Is gathered on an elastic waistband which improves
the fit, preventing it from slipping up.

Cream color net only, over white China silk. Mention size

wanted.

10B2090
Prepaid, 98c

Bust measure ..... 32 to 46 Inches

Pon^ette
A neat, tailored Waist made of

Pongette which is a closely woven

cotton fabric with a silky finish,

somewhat resembling pongee. It

is in a neat striped effect, the

stripes being of black and con-

trasting color, a design very de-

sirable for the tailored style of

waist. The becoming, standing,

turnover collar and the V-shaped

vest are made of fine white cotton

bengalinci a new, ribbed fabric

which supplies just the right trim-

ming touch. The collar is con-

vertible and may be worn open at

the neck and turned down If pre-

ferred. Folds of white cotton ben-
galine are set lengthwise in the

fronts of the waist under lapped

seams. Full length sleeves have

novel shaped, turnback cuffs of

the trimming fabric. The back

is untrimmed. Visible front clos-

ing with pearl buttons. At $1.50
this waist would be a good value.

At our price it Is a bargain that

will surely appeal to economical

women.
Colors: White with lavender and

black stripes or white with Copen-
hagen blue and black stripes. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B2092
Prepaid, $3.25

Bust measure. .. .32 to 46 Inches

Crepe de Chine
An exquisite Waist, made of fine

silk Crepe de Chine in combination

with dainty shadow lace. The rich

silk embroidery which elaborates

the fronts is so artistically done
that it looks exactly like hand
work. The becomingly shaped col-

lar may be worn as pictured, or

buttoned high at the neck if pre-

ferred. Wide bands of shadow lace

trim each side of the front as

pictured. There is a plait at each
shoulder stitched to bust depth
which arranges the fullness. Bands
of shadow lace trim each side of

the back. Shadow lace joins the
shoulders and extends down the
full length sleeves, which are also

inset with lace at the elbows and
wrists as pictured. Folds of Crepe
de Chine finish the sleeves. Vis-
ible pearl button closing In front.

Elastic waistband, a very desirable

feature which makes the waist snug
fitting at the waistline.

Colors: Flesh pink or Ivory

white. Mention size and color.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Waists and Skirts-Attractive Styles

Descriptions of Waists and Skirts
Pictured on Opposite Pa^e

10B3000—Prepaid, $3.95

Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches

Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Striped Worsted
For dressy wear this season, what hand*

somer model could you choose than this styl*

ish Skirt? Made of all wool fancy striped

worsted, a fabric of special excellence. The
design is the new style full circular flare

model made with well proportioned gores.

As graceful, comfortable and modish a skirt

as any woman could desire. The front of the

skirt is made In panel effect and the rich

trimming of Hercules braid starts from under
this panel and encircles the sides and back.

See small back view. Bra d covered buttons

ornament the panel at each side in front as

pictured. Girdle top. Invisible side closing.

Colofc: Navy blue, Copenhagen blue or

black, each trimmed with black braid; also

brown trimmed with brown braid. Mention
ilze and color wanted. Back View

10B2106—Prepaid, $3,39

Bust Measure 32 to 46 Inches

Silk Messaline
Smart style and perfect workmanship.

This dressy Waist is made of silk messa-
line of exceptionally fine quality in a
handsome Homan striped pattern in har-
monizing color combinations. Graceful roll

collar and stylish vest of white silk ben-
galine. Tiny pearl buttons ornament the

invisible closing. Bands of self-material

showing the stripes contrasted, are seen

at each side of the vest, crossing in sur-
plice effect. There is a narrow yoke at

the shoulders. The stylish sleeves have
self-material cuffs and pointed turn overs

of white silk bengaline. A band of black
silk moire ribbon passes around the neck
under the collar and finishes with a bow
and pearl slide below the vest in front.

P'inished with an elastic waist band, a

very desirable feature which prevents the

waist from slipping.
Colors: Navy blue effect; green effect

or Copenhagen blue effect. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B3002—Prepaid, $2.98

Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches

Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Mixture
An extremely stylish Skirt and a serviceable

one as well. Like most of the $kirts designed

for this season’s wear, it has a graceful full

sweep at the lower edge, which means com-
fort as well as style. The material is a wool

and cotton mixture, the cotton lending ex-

ceptional durability. The pattern is a fine

pin check. Skirt is made with perfectly pro-

portioned gores and the convenient girdle top.

Tlie front and back gores are finished in

panel effect with wide lapped seam at each
side. The side front gores form two over

lapping points above gracefully plaited insets.

Covered buttons add a smart trimming touch.

The closing is made invisibly under the panel
in back.

Colors: Gray effect check; blue effect check
or brown effect check. Mention size and col-

or wanted. Back View

10B2108—Prepaid, $1.98

Bust Measure 32 to 46 inches

Shadow Lace
A very desirable Waist for dressy wear

and an extraordinary bargain. A waist

for which you would pay §2.48 and con-

sider that you had received full value.

Made of sheer shadow lace over a foun-

dation of excellent quality net. The col-

lar is encircled with a band of black

satin ribbon, finLshed with a tailored bow
jn front. Above the collar rises a grace-

ful frill of shadow lace. There is a

narrow yoke of shadow lace at the

shoulders, from which the wide shadow
lace flouncing hangs in graceful bolero ef-

fect, front and back alike. A band of

shadow lace is seen at each side of the

visible closing in front. The full length

net sleeves have shadow lace over-sleeves,

net cuffs and shadow lace tum-overs.

Elastic waist band.

Cream White Only. Mention size
wanted.

10B3004—Prepaid, $3.79

Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches

Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Check
This Is one of the most graceful Skirts de-

signed for this season’s wear. Made of All
Wool * Check, a substantial medium weight
and warm fabric. The skirt is made with a
girdle top and is perfect fitting at waist and
hips, below which is seen the wide circular
flare which besides being extremeiy stylish,

gives comfort in walking. The panel in front
shows a novel pointed outline at each side

with covered button trimming as pictured.

Below the hips there are two plaits at each
side of the panel. Lapped seams suggest a
double yoke beginning under the points of

the front panel and ending under the back
panel. The back panel has a wide lapped
seam at each side stitched to a comfortable
depth and hanging free in the lower part of
the skirt. Invisible closing under panel in
back.

Colors: Black and green check, black and
bluo check or black and brown check. Men-
tion si.:e and color wanted. Back View

10B2110—Prepaid, $1.58

Bust Measure 32 to 46 Inches

Tub Silk

This pretty Wal^t Is an excellent oppor-

tunity for a woman to buy an exceptional

bargain. Tlie waist is made of Tub Silk,

a mixture of silk and cotton with a

silk brocaded figure and harmonizing

color printed design. Vest of self-mate-

rial above which is a front yoke and

collar of cream color embroidered net

with fancy buttons and black silk bow
at the neck. There is a plait at each

shoulder which gives fullness across the

bust. The full length set-in sleeves have

turn back cuffs and frills of Oriental

lace. A dainty touch is the tie of con-

trasting color messaline which encircles

the neck, passes through a pearl slide and

ends in tassels as pictured.

COLORS: Copenhagen blue with emer-
ald green messaline tie or black with black
messaline tie. Mention size and color.

10B3006—Prepaid, $4.98

Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches

Front Length 36 to 44 inches

All Wool Mannish Serfee

10B2112—Prepaid, $3.38
Bust Measure 32 to 46 Inches

Shadow Lace
over Chiffon

Here is indeed style and quality! Hero
is a skirt which you may safely choose if

you desire .superb workmanship, fine quality

fabric and exclusive style. Made of closely

woven, dependable, all wool, mannish serge.

The most desirable of the new style features,

graceful plaits and wide, full flare effect

have been utilized in the designing of this

skirt. Three plaits at each side of front as

lectured. The plaits which lend so much
fullness to the lower part of the skirt are
carefully graded and flatstitched over the
hips so that they give perfect- fitting lines

and smoothness. Below the hips they hang
free from the figure with a sweep such as
you will see only in expensive skirts from
the best designers. At each side are three
narrow box plaits which end in tailor-stitched
points at the hips, each point trimmed with
two serge covered buttons as pictured. The
back is plaited like the front, except that
the plaits are turned in towards the center.
Perfect fitting girdle top. Invisible side clos-
ing.
COLORS: Black, navy blue op brown.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

You will be delighted with this dressy
Waist which has more beauty than the
picture can do Justice to. It is made of
fine sheer shadow lace over a foundation
of silk chiffon cloth. There is a small
standing collar at the back of the neck
to which is attached a graceful frill of
cream color Oriental lace. The V-neck
full length vest is of double chiffon with
picot edge, over which extends cream
color Oriental lace as pictured. Black
velvet covered buttons lend a smart trim-
ming touch and there is a black velvet
ribbon around the neck which may be
knotted or tied to suit individual taste.

The shadow lace is flat stitched to the
vest in charming pointed outline. The
graceful three-quarter length sleeves of
shadow lace over chiffon are finished with
picot edged net frills. Sleeves are hem-
stitched into the waist. The back of the
waist is untrimmed and shows the hand-
some design of the lace to excellent ad-
vantage. Invi.sible front closing.

Black Lace Cream Color Chiffon
Only. Mention size wanted.

Waist
I0B2U2

Shadow Lace

$35®

I0B30O6
All Wool Scr^e
$498

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY69 MONTGOMERY WARD
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IOB3008
Copdupo^
$2?8i

I0B30I6
I Tweed

Waist
I0B2004

Waist
IOB2000

10B3016—Prepaid, $1.98
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

Tweed
Excellent Skirt of Tweed, a firm cotton

and wool mixture fabric that wears excep-
tionally well. The skirt Is cut in stylish
flaring outline with panel front. Three nar-
row tucks extend from side of panel arouml
the back. Neat button trimming. I^ain
smooth fitting back. Girdle top. Invisible
side closing.
COLORS: Medium gray mixture, or me-

dium tan mixure. Mention size and color.
‘

10B3008—Prepaid, $2.98
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 3 6 to 44 inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Choose this serviceable Skirt of fine-

ribbed Velveteen Corduroy. Graceful box
plait extends below large hip pockets. The
skirt is cut with comfortable, stylish flare,
and is trimmed with corduroy

-

covct^ but-
tons. Smooth -fitting plain back. Girdle
top. Invisible side closing.
COLOKS: Navy blue or brown. Mention

size and color wanted.

I0B30I0
All Wool

i

Sergei
$3^1

IOB30IB

i Serge
b25|

1063012
AifWool^Jge

I0B30I4
Diagonal

10B3012—Prepaid, $4.48
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

All Wool Serge
In this fashionable as well as serviceable Skirt,

you buy a model which cannot fail to delight
you. The material is a firm. All Wool Serge
of a superior quality rarely found in a skirt
at the same reasonable price. The tailoring
and finish are up to Montgomery Ward's well-
known high standard. Quality and workman-
ship considered, this skirt Is well worth $5.50.
Made in one of the fashionable and very be-
coming plaited styles which are again in high
favor. Groups of plaits are stitched to a becom-
ing depth over the hips and produce stylish flare
around the lower part. The trimming effect is

tasteful and attractive. A band of black taffeta
silk combined with three nar- * /Tijrrvv
row folds extends around the / f

lower part of skirt at front // li
and back as pictured. Finished / /
with convenient and fashion- / I \\\

able girdle top. Small view I
f

n\
shows how the back is made li

f 1\\
with two graceful box plaits at I /

'
1 \\

center. Closing is made in- t i \

visibly beneath these plaits in \\
back. If you desire a stylish jl

/
l\

and very serviceable skirt at a
J

moderate price, you will quickly
|

order this becoming model. I

Your tailor would probably I
(

charge you for labor alone, as
much as we ask for the fin-
ished skirt. ^^9^
COLORS: Navy blue, black /

or Copenhagen blue. Mention

size and color wanted. Back View

10B3014—Prepaid, $2.85
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Diagonal
When you have seen for yourself the excel-

lence of this Skirt priced at only $2.85, you
will readily understand the rapid growth of our
enormous business. A value like this can only
be found at Montgomery W'ard & Oo. It will

show you how much farther your money goes
when expended here. It will prove to you
that you can buy here, better and more be-
coming styles and save money on every pur-
chase. Diagonal Worsted used in this skirt
is a fashionable fabric, woven with a ribbed
surface. It Is part wool and cotton, the per-
centage of cotton in this material being suf-
ficient to make it stronger and better wearing.
A stylish feature is the deep fit- ,

-

ted yoke which extends over hips, f \
front and hack. lielow yoke three / \

graceful side plaits trim the lowe / \
part of the skirt in front, adding
to its width and fashionable flare. ^
Two rows of wide, black braid I I

combined with narrower braid If I

form an attractive trimming if
around yoke. This braid also J10B3010—Prepaid, $3.49

Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Serge
Superior quaHty material and faultless

workmanship, make this Skirt a remarkable
value at $3.49. Made of dependable qual-
ity All Wool Serge. The model is fash-
ionably cut, with unusually wide, stylish
flare. A strap of self-material trims each
side and extends over graceful plaits. The
back Is plain and smooth -fitting. Girdle
top. Invisible side closing.

COLORS: Black, navy blue or brown.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3018—Prepaid, $2.59
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Serge
At $2.59, this serviceable, stylish Skirt

Is a bargain. Made of good grade Wool
Serge, mixe<i with cotton to produce ad-
ditional wearing qualities. Plaits at the
front give fashionable fullness. Neat but-
tons trim the front, and bands of black satin
ornament the lower part, as pictured. Plain,
smooth -fitting back. Girdle top. Invisible
side closing.
COLORS: Navy blue, black or brown.

Mention size and color wanted.

The handsome waists shown on this page will he foundfully described
and illustrated on pages 60 to 69 of this hook.

Becoming Skirts at Moderate Prices

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY70 When ordering be sure to state size and color 70



I0B3028
^IWbol
I Ser^
If2^

IOB3020
Mixture i

$ 1^ I

Waist

J0B2022
Waist
f0B2008

10B3020—Prepaid, $1.89
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Long wh 36 to 44 inches

Striped Mixture
This well tailored Skirt is an unusual

value. Made of wool and cotton mixture,
woven in a neat stripe effect. This firm
sturdy fabric wears e.vcellently. Deep fit-

ted yoke extends over hii)s at front and
back. Side pockets. Lower part flares
stylishly. Neat buttons. Girdle top. In-
visible side closing.

Colors: Brown mixture or gray mixture.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3028—Prepaid, $2.95
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Stylish Skirt made of All Wool Serge of

excellent dependable quality. Fashionnblo
belt effect yoke extends over hips at front
and back. Tlio lower part of skirt is cut
with wide flare and is trimmed with a
lengthwise fold at front. Neat serge cov-
ered buttons. Girdle top. Invisible side
closing.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention size
and color wanted.

I0B302I
AIIWool
Serge;

I0B3030
^chSerA

108302^
AII\M>olSj AIIWool Pananm

10B3024—Prepaid, $3.98
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
You will be pleased with this excellent Skirt.

You will pronounce the material of excellent
quality. The l>ecomingness of tlie style could
not fall to impress you and after you had ex-
amined every little detail you would acknowl-
edge that $3.98 never bought better quality,
workmanship and value. The material is a
firmly woven All Wool Serge of superior, qual-
ity which will give long and satisfactory serv-
ice. At front of the skirt is a graceful full

length panel ornamented with black braid -cov-
ered buttons. A stylish fitted yoke showing
overlapping tabs trimmed with braid buttons
extends around sides. Below yoke, clustered
side plaits add style and grace. There 's un-

rsual width and sweep around ^ r\
th^ lower part of this desirable iW 1 \

model. The small view shows how
j

1 \

the back Is made with a stylish W
inverted plait at the center. Girdle

j ^
top. Invisible side closing. \Vhy /V \

not order this desirable model, if / ,U

you seek a well-made skirt at a Ij I

|
reasonable price. The becoming- I I

ness of the style will surely de- I < I

light you, and in addition you I I

will have the comforting knowl-
edge of knowing that you obtained I

a splendid bargain. Values like I

this will win for us many new I

'

friends.

Colon: Black or navy blue. I

Mention size and color wanted. v—llLJ^
Back View

10B3022—Prepaid, $2.38
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Here is an excellent Skirt for which you

would be satisfied to pay $3.25. See how
much you save at our price of only $2.38.
Made of firm durable All Wool Serge. Note
the graceful becoming lines of the model.
It is cut comfortably wide and at left side
has a group of stylish side plaits. Above
plaits the overlapping effect is trimmed
with neat buttons. Wide panel back with
a plait at each side. Girdle top. In-
visible back closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue or brown, hi

tion size and color wanted.

10B3030—Prepaid, $3.39
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

French Serge
One of the most graceful new styles popu-

lar this season and a desirable bargain.
This charming skirt Is made of soft fine
weave All Wool French Serge. A stylish
shirred yoke effect extends over hips at
front and back. The entire lower part is
arranged in narrow evenly laid box plaits,
machine pressed to hold their shaping.
Elastic run through at waistline gives com-
fortable fit. Girdle top. Invisible back
closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue or Copenhagen
blue. Mention size and color wanted.

Back View

T/ze handsome Waists shown on this page will he found fully described

and illustrated on pages 60 to 69 of this hook.

Skirts of Dependable Quality

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY71 All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 71



Waist
I0B2OI&

il0B3038I0B3036

Stylish Skirts atDesirableLowPrices

10B3034—Prepaid, $1.89
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Cotton Whipcord
Smart, becoming and remarkably low-

priced. Cotton Whipcord is a very service-
able. firmly woven cloth wliich resembles
a woolen material. The skirt is made
amply wide and is stylishly trimmed with
plaits at each side. Black cord loops and
pretty buttons. Plain back, plaited to fit

at waistline. Girdle top. Invisible side
closing.

Colors: Gray effect or navy blue effect.
Mention s|ze and color wanted.

10B3036—Prepaid, $2.35
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches

Front Length 36 to 44 inches

Striped Mixture
Are you a woman who likes to dress stylish-

ly and becomingly? Are you a woman who likes
to save? If these considerations are important
to you, you will find your wishes well met in
the fashionable, becoming Skirt pictured above
here. A glance at the picture shows you its

smart, up-to-date lines. The material is of
serviceable quality and the superior workman-
ship, up to our usual high standard, will surely
meet with your approval. After a personal ex-
amination you will admit that this skirt is not
only the best $2.35 value you ever bought,
but that it even equals skirts sold elsewhere at
much higher prices. The material
is wool and cotton, pencil -striped
mixture, a firm, sturdy fabric tliat

will give ample service. The skirt
is cut on newest flaring lines and
has stylish plaits in front which
serve to give additional sweep and
flare. Full length panel at center.
The roimded sections above plaits
are trlnuned with satin-covered
buttons and extend to form a
yoke around the sides and back.
Satin-covered buttons also trim
this yoke at back as shown in
small view. Girdle top. Invisible
side closing.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or
medium gray. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B3038—Prepaid, $2.98
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches

Front Length 36 to 44 inches

All Wool Ser^e
Here Is a remarkable chance to buy an up-to-

date, perfectly -tailored Skirt at a very low price.

This value Is a clear demonstration of the sub-
stantial savings you make when you order from
Montgomery Ward & Co. The material is a firm,

durable. All Wool Serge of excellent quality.

A fabric like this might readily be sold in a
higher-priced motlel. but is rarely found in a
skirt at the moderate price of only $2.98. The
skirt is one of the new and very popular plaited

models which are so universally becoming. A
yoke, smooth fitting to hip depth, is a stylish

feature giving desirable, smooth,
over the hips. Black velvet but-
tons form a charming trimming
on front of yoke and ornament tlie

front panel, as pictured. The
lower part of the skirt is grace-
fully side-plaited all around, the
plaits being carefully machine-
pressed to hold their shaping.
These give ample fullness and the
becoming flare at the lower part,

which is a pronounced feature of

the popular, fashionable skirts

this season. Back is plaited and
joined to fitted yoke, as shown
in small view. Girdle top. In-
visible back closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue, or
Copenhagen blue. Mention size
and color wanted.

slender lines

Back View

These handsome Waists shown on this page will he found fully

described and illustrated on pages 60 to 69 of this book.

10B3042—Prepaid, $3.59
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Voile
Voile Skirts are fashionable and in per-

fect taste for dressy wear. Finely woven.
All Wool, Black Voile of excellent quality
Is used in this charmlnir Skirt. Comfortably
wide at lower part. At front are orna-
mented panels of rich, black. Bonnaz em-
broidery. The stylish, evenly-laid plaits
below panels add smart style. Plain,
smooth-fitting back. Attached belt at regu-
lation waistline. Side closing. TJnllned.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

I0B303:
AllWool

10B3032—Prepaid, $3.59
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

AllWool Ser^e
Good quality, firm. All Wool Serge Is used

for this desirable Skirt. It is cut with
wide flare and is trimmed with stitched
folds in front, as pictured. Straps give a
neat finish at lower part. Serge-covered
buttons. Smooth-fitting back shows lapped-
over section at waistline fastened over with
three serge-covered buttons. Girdle top.
Invisible side closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue or Copenhagen
blue. Mention size and color wanted.

I0B303
Cotton
Whipc

$l§9

T Waist
1M0B2002

IOB3040
Panama
$215

I0B3042
AllWool

10B3040—Prepaid, $2.65
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

Panama
Here Is a very desirable Skirt. Made of

good grade, lustrous, wool and cotton Pan-
ama Cloth, the mixture of cotton adding
serviceability to the fabric. The skirt is

one of the new and fashionable flaring
models, cut comfortably wide. Trimming of
two narrow folds of black satin. Buttons
covered with satin. Girdle top. Invisible
side closing. Plain, smooth-fitting back.

Colors: Navy blue or black. Mention
size and color wanted.

72 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD
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Waist
I0D207&

iWaist

U0B2070
Waist
J0B2072

I0B3044
^n0B3052
AlIWoolBroadcl

108305^
AllWool Vdie

Panama

Good Skirts for Matronly Women

Waist
J0B2066

10B3044—Prepaid, $2.48.
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

Diagonal
Women of matronly figure will find in this

excellent Skirt, a model exactly suited to their
requirements. The. stylo is noteworthy because
of its becomingness and good taste. Mate-
rial used Is splendid grade Diagonal Worsted,
a duraWe fabric woven with a ribbed sur-
face. It Is fully half wool, the mixture of
cotton serving to add greater strength and
durability. At sides of front is a graceful
smooth fitting yoke effect trimmed with cov-
ered buttons and loops of black braid. Wide
graceful plaits at each side add to the be-
comingness of this skirt and provide desir-
able fullness. Wide, comfortable flare at the
lower part. Convenient girdle
top. Fastening is made in-
visibly in back, which shows a
stylish panel. Tailor finished
in the best possible manner,
and offered at a remarkably low
price.
OOLORS: Black, gray or

navy blue. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B3046
Prepaid, $2.39

Ser^e
Same style and sizes as

I0B3044, but made of service-
able Wool and Cotton mixed
Serge.
COLORS: Black or navy

blue. Mention size and color
wanted. Back View

10B3048—Prepaid, $2.58
Waist Measure 22 to 30 inches
Front Length 36 to 44 inches

Ser^e
Note the grace and exceptional becomingness

of this desirable Skirt appropriate for matronly
figures. Made of splendid quality wool and
cotton mixed Serge, the mixture of cotton in
this fabric being added to increase its service-
ability. The skirt is cut on stylish, smooth fit-

ting lines, which give the appearance of slender-
ness at waist and hips. Fold trimmed with
Serge covered buttons provides ornamentation
at front. At lower part this fold extends in
diagonal outline over a group of stylish, evenly
laid plaits. The model Is comfortably wide and
flaring at the lower part, allowing ample free-

dom. Finished with fashion-
able girdle top. Habit back
is darted to fit at the waist-
line. Invisible side closing.

COLORS: Black or navy
blue. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B3050
Prepaid, $2.38

Panama
Same style and sizes as

10113048, but made of durable
wool and cotton mixed Panama.
COLORS: Black or navy

blue. Mention size and color
wanted. Back View

10B3052—Prepaid, $3.59
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Broadcloth
All Wool Broadcloth of excellent, dependable

quality Is used to make this charming Skirt.
It is designed in a conservative, becoming style
for matronly figures and in quality and style
equals skirts usually sold at very much higher
prices. Stitched inverted plaits extend to be-
low hip depth in front with a pleasing orna-
mentation of covered buttons as pictured. Be-
low hip depth a charming feature is the grace-
ful plaited panel which appears at each side,
adding to the desirable wide sweep and flare.
Lower part is stitched in wide fold effect as
pictured. The small view shows
how back of skirt is made, with
full length panel stitched at
center. The skirt is finished
with smooth fitting girdle top
and is fastened invisibly at
side back. Our friends of mid-
dle age and matronly figure
will be delighted with this skirt.

It is up-to-date and becoming,
yet is not at all extreme in
style. FTxpert workmanship
and splendid material combine
to make It one of the best
skirts ever offered at the low
price of $3.59.

COLO'RS: Black, navy blue
or brown. Mention size and
color.

10B3054—Prepaid, $3.48
Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches
Front Length 36 to 44 Inches

All Wool Voile
For dressy wear you can select no handsomer

Skirt than this desirable model, made of crisp.

All Wool, Black Voile. The quality is excel-
lent and the price unusually low. Designed
In an appropriate and becoming style for ma-
tronly figures. Smooth fitting, graceful lines

are preserved over the hips and there is ample
comfortable width at the lower part. A charm-
ing arrangement of plaits c.dds good style at

front as pictured. Above plaits are rounded
side sections trimmed with black taffeta cov-

ered buttons. As a further handsome trim-
ming, lower part of sldrt is

ornamented around sides and
back with a b^nd and two nar-
row folds of rlcli black taffeta

silk. Back is fitted to hip
depth by plaits as shown in
small view. Girdle top. In-
visible side closing. Unlined.

Black only. Mention size.

See Pages 91 to 94 where
desirable petticoats to wear
with this Voile Skirt are shown.
Our new Wardway. Perfect-

Fitting. Patented. Adjustable
Petticoat is especially suitable.

Don’t fail to read Page 91.
where the special features of

this petticoat are fully de-
scribed.

Back View

The handsome Waists shown on this page will be found fully described and illustrated on pages 60 to 69, of this book
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Waist
J0B2O86

Waist
lOBZOTd

Waist
J0B2082

ri0B3060*$39§
AilWoolSerie Tweed

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY

Excellent Skirts for Stout Women

Waist
IOBZ06

10B3056—Prepaid, $3.69
Waist Measure 30 to 38 Inches
Front Length 38 to 44 Inches

All Wool Serfee
Skirt made of excellent quality All Wool

Serge which every stout woman will recognize
as having been designed for her speciai require-
ments. Note the long, straight lines which are
known to ibe most becoming lines that a stout
woman can have in her wearing apparel. The
quality of the fabric is exceptionally good, warm
and serviceable. Made with well-proportioned
gores and the convenient and perfect-fitting
girdle top. There is an Inverted plait at the
center front, trinuned in the lower part with neat
braid loops and braid-covered buttons, as pic-
tured. The side gores are finished with tailor-
stitched seams which open into plaits in the
lower part of the skirt, giving desirable and
comfortable fullness. The back
is arranged in becoming panel^
effect, with a wide plait at each
side, stitched to a convenient
depth and hanging free in the
correct flare-effect below. The
closing is made invisible under
the panel in back. See small
back view.
COLORS: Black, navy blue or

brown. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B3058
Prepaid, $3.48

All Wool Panama
Same style and sizes as

10B3056, but made of superior!
quality All Wool Panama Cloth.

^

COLORS: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B3060—Prepaid, $3.98
Waist Measure 30 to 38 Inches
Front Length 38 to 44 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
Durable. All Wool Serge. Our famous stand-

a-test quality Is used to make this very desir-

able Skirt. The style is that best suited to the
needs of stout women—straight lines. Stout
women, realizing the need of caution in select-

ing the styles they wear, will appreciate the skirt

we offer here. Made with graceful gores and
the convenient girdle top. The front is ar-

ranged in a panel with a plait at each side
which is stitched to a convenient depth and
falls free below. A graduated box plait at
each side is trimmed with small, covered but-
tons and adds to the graceful flare effect. The
sides and back of the skirt are in two sections,
the upper stitched on the lower with a wide
lap in graceful outline. Fitted
from waist to hips, in back, by
means of a stitched plait at

each side, as shown In the small
back view. Invisible side clos-
ing.

DOLORS; Black or navy blue.
Msntlon size and color wanted.

10B3062
Prepaid, $3.75

AllWool Panama
Same style and sizes

10B3060. but made of superior

quality All Wool Panama Cloth.

COLORS: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B3064—Prepaid, $2.59
Waist Measure 30to38 Inches

Front Length 38 to 44 Inches

Tweed
For the small sum of $2.59 we offer here

an exceptionally good Skirt, one that will prove
both serviceable and stylish as well as extremely
becoming to stout figures. The fabric is excel-
lent quality Tweed, a mixture of wool and cot-
ton which is noted for substantial wearing quali-
ties. The neat two-tone effect is also very
desirable. This skirt is made with well-propor-
tioned gores and the convenient and perfect

-

fitting ^rdle top. There Is a lapped seam at
center front ornamented below the knees with
small buttons. At the left side of the front
the gore is cut off in slanting outline below
which Is a gracefully -plaited Insert which lends
comfortable width and a stylish flare to the
lower part of the skirt. The gore
Is finished at the side and lower
edge with a lapped seam, and
small buttons lend additional
embellishment. The back is

fitted from waist to hips by
means of flat stitched darts. The
closing is made invisible at cen-
ter front.
COLORS: Gray effect or tan

effect. Mention size and color.

10B3066
Prepaid, $2.79

Ser^e
Same style and sizes

10B3064, but made of good/
quality wool and cotton mixe<'
Serge.
COLORS: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color wanted. Back View

10B3068—Prepaid, $2.98
Waist Measure 30 to 38 Inches
Front Length 38 to 44 inches

All Wool Panama
A very excellent model for women of large

build Is the one we picture here. This Skirt is

made of fine quality All Wool Panama Cloth
and is extraordinarily low in price for the
quality we offer. In fact this exceptionally
good skirt would be fairly priced at $3.50.
The front gore is in panel effect with a plait

at each side stitched to convenient depth and
hanging free below in comfortable flare effect.

The side front gores are cut off in pointed
outline, as pictured, and ornamented with small,
covered buttons. Below the points are deep.
Inverted plaits as pictured, giving to the skirt
the graceful sweep which Is so Important a
feature this season. The back is fitted from
waist to the hips by means of
a stitched plait at each side.
The convenient girdle top ar-
ranges a smooth fit at the waist-
line. The closing is made invis-
ible at the left side.

COLORS: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3070
Prepaid, $3.29

All Wool Serfee
Same style and sizes as

10B3068, but made of excellent
quality. All Wool, Stand- a-Test
Serge.

COLORS: Black or navy blue.
Mention size and color wanted. Back View

The handsome Waists shown on this page will he found fully described and illustrated on page 67 of this hook.



Skirts for Misses and SmallWomen

Waist
I0B2090

Waist
I0B2092

10B3102—Prepaid, $2.38
Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches

Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Diagonal
Excellent Skirt made of Diagonal Wor-

sted, with a mixture of cotton which adds

durability to the fabric. The skirt has per-

fect-fitting yoke front and back, a very

becoming feature. Three plaits at each

side in front below the yoke, give graceful

and fashionable flare effect to the lower

part of the skirt. Covered buttons trim the

plaits as pictured. Girdle top. Invisible

side closing.

Colors: Black, navy blue or Copenhagen
blue. Mention size and color wanted.

10B3104—Prepaid, $2.65
Waist Measure 22 to 28 inches

Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

All Wool Serge
A Suspender Skirt of special excellence. In

style, quality and workmansliip this skirt is

equal to any $3.00 skirt you could buy at

retail. Made of superior quality All Wool
Serge. The style is charmingly suited to the

demands of the smaller figure. It shows the

becoming wide circular flare and has a styl-

ish yoke, front and back alike, extending to

about hip depth. Yoke joins the lower part

of the skirt wUh a wide -lapped seam. The
yoke also has a lengthw'.se-lapped seam at

center front ornamented with braid loops and
pretty buttons. The fashionable suspenders are

neatly tailor stitched and
joined to the girdle top at the

back. They are attached with

snap fasteners to the girdle top
in front and may be adjusted

to suit wearer, crossed in back
or in front as preferred. In-

visible side closing. A suspender
skirt, when worn with a pretty

waist, forms a complete cos-
tume which is stylish and
dressy. The neat, tasteful style

of this excellent skirt will
commend it to the miss or
small woman seeking quality
and modishness at a moderate
price.

Colors: Black, navy blue or
Copenhagen blue. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B3106—Prepaid, $2.95
Waist Measure 22 to 28 inches

Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Check Mixture
This stylish Skirt will prove very satisfac-

tory. It measures up to the high standard of
excellence demanded of Montgomery Ward &
Co. for style, quality and finish. The mate-
rial is a neat check, part wool and part cot-
ton firmly woven and durable. A pretty trim-
ming feature consists of a box plait at each
side in front joined with a point at about h:p
depth and ornamented with buttons. These
plaits are flatstitched to a comfortable depth
and are allowed to flare free in the lower part
of the skirt, adding to the stylish width.
There is a lengthwise stitched plait at the center~

^ front. Three Hatstitched
folds extend across the front
of the skirt below the knees,
each fold ornamented with a
button as pictured. The side
seams open into deep plaits.

Plain habit back. Girdle top.
Invisible side closing. This
skirt is equally desirable for

young misses or small women.
Small women will find it ad-
visable to select their skirts

from these pages as the gar-
ments illustrated here have been
specially designed with regard
to their becomingness to the
small figures.

Colors: Gray effect check or

_ blue effect check. Mention size

Back View and color wanted.Back View

The handsome waists shown on this page will he found fully described

and illustrated on pages 60 to 69 of this hook.

10B3110—Prepaid, $1.98
Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches

Front Length 34 to 38 inches

Tweed
Good quality Tweed. A wool and cotton

mixed fabric, which is very durable, is

used to make this stylish skirt. The yoke

extends across front only and has a be-

coming curved outline. Button-trimmed
flaps under the yoke, conceal convenient

pockets. A wide-lapped seam in front is

ornamented with fancy buttons as pictured.

I*lain habit back. Girdle top. Invisible

side closing.

Colors: Gray effect or tan effect. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

I0B3IO2

10B3108—Prepaid, $2.85
Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches

Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Mixture
Stylish Skirt made of a worsted and cot-

ton mixture in a pretty pin-check effect.
The fabric is closely woven and will give
thorough satisfaction. Tailor-stitched band
encircles the skirt at hip depth, over wh’ch
extend button and braid-trimmed tabs,
which fasten on to patch pockets, one at
each side. Buttons trim lapped seam in
front. Girdle top. Invisible side closing.

Colors: Gray effect or blue effect. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

Tweed
1^

10B3100—Prepaid, $1.79
Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches
Front Length 34 to 38 inches

Honeycomb Check
A remarkable offer at our price of $1.79.

Take advantage of the splendid oppor-
ttinity. Made of Honeycomb Check, a
closely woven cotton fabric which resembles
woolen material. Has fashionable and be-
coming flare. Deep peplura effect extends
to sides only. Full length stitched plait in
front ornamented with braid-covered but-
tons. Girdle top. Plain habit back. In-
visible side closing.

Black and White Check Only. Mention
size.

75 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD
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Skirts for Misses and Small Women

I0B20I0

1063120^
AllWoolSe^i

AllWooff’a

I0B3II2

Serge

$|?|

,

Waist
1062064^

10B3112—Prepaid, $1.98

Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches
Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Ser^e
Skirt of Wool and Cotton Mixed Serge,

the mixture of cotton giving additional dur-
ability. This stylish flaring skirt shows
two inverted plaits at front. Trimmed
with black silk embroidered arrow heads,
also with braid covered buttons and loops.
Plain, smooth fitting back. Girdle top.
Invisible side closing.

CQiLORS: Black, navy blue or brown.
Mention size and color wanted.

l0B3M4
Woven
Plaid
$1^

Waist

10B3116—Prepaid, $2.75
Waist Measure 22 to 28 inches
Front Length 34 to 38 inches

All Wool Panama
The service-giving qualities of Panama Cloth

are well known. This is a firmly woven, lus-
trous, All Wool fabric that sheds dust readily
and gives splendid wear. You cannot select a
skirt which will please you more than a model
made of this desirable material. The skirt

cut with stylish wide flare shows a graceful,
full length, stitched panel at front. Extending
from this panel at hip depth is a fold of self-

material which gives the smart appearance of a
yoke at each side. Pretty covered buttons are
used to trim the stitched plait at each side,
which opens below the yoke and provides styl-

ish fullness. Back of this skirt is made in
fashionable, smooth-fitting style, as shown in
small view. Girdle top. Invisible side closing.
Here you have a splendid skirt which embodies
for you all the e.ssentials of style, beauty and
perfect tailoring. It is a genuine
value at this special price.
COLORS: Navy blue or black.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B3114—Prepaid, $1.95

Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches
Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Woven Plaid

This attractive, stylishly made Skirt will

have many admirers. Made of firm, woven
Cotton Plaid, which cannot be distinguished
from woolen material in appearance and
will give satisfactory service. Gracefully
ix>inted yoke and smart patch pockets
trim front, with an ornamentation of pretty
buttons as pictured. Wide flare at lower
part. Yoke extends over hips at back in
square outline. Girdle top. Invisible side
closing.

Neat, subdued Dark Blue and Green
Effect Plaid only. Mention size wanted.

10B3118
Prepaid, $2,89

All Wool Ser^e
Same style and sizes as

I0B3II6, but made of good

grade. All Wool Serge.

COLORS: Navy blue, Copen-|

hagen blue or black. Mention

size and color wanted. Back View

10B3120—Prepaid, $2.98
Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches
Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

All Wool Ser^e
Here Is a Skirt which we highly recommend.

The exceptionally smart style and good qual-
ity material are worthy of a much higher
price than our reasonable figure of only $2.98.
When you can secure a skirt so charmingly
stylish and so reasonably priced you shouUl
not hesitate. Made of firmly woven. All Wool
Serge of dependable quality. An up-to-date
feature is the smart fitted vest yoke which
finishes in pointed outline in front and sliows
a pleasing ornamentation of neat buttons.
Pockets at each side completed with button
trimmed flaps are another pleasing detail.
Lower part of skirt is fashionably plaited, giv-
ing graceful fullness so becoming to all fig-
ures. Small view shows how the back of this
skirt is made with fitted yoke and plaits as

pictured. Girdle top.
Invisible side closing.

Here is an opportunity to secure,
for a small sum, a well-made
skirt certain to please you.
COLORS: Navy blue, Copen-

hagen blue or black. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B3122
Prepaid, $2.85

All Wool Panama
Same style and sizes as

I0B3I20, but made of service-
able, All Wool Panama Cloth.

COLORS: Navy blue or black.
Mention size and color wanted.

I
The handsome Waists shown on this page will hefoundfully described

and illustrated on Pages 60 to 69 of this Book.

10B3124—Prepaid, $2.59

Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inche-?

Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Fashionable Skirt of good grade Velveteen

Corduroy, which Is dressy and service-
able. Fitted yoke extends over hips in
back and! ends in graceful points at
front as pictured. Plaits at the front panel
and each side give desirable width. Neat
buttons. Girdle top. Invisible side closing.

COLORS: Navy blue or brown. Mention
size and color wanted.

Mixture
$|95

10B3126—Prepaid, $1.95

Waist Measure 22 to 28 Inches
Front Length 34 to 38 Inches

Mixture
Good style and low price make this a very

satisfactory skirt to select. The material is

I’encil Striije Wool and Cotton Mixture,
the percentage of cotton increasing its dur-
ability. Woven with attractive white and
contrasting color pencil stripes. Stitched
band forms yoke effect over hips at front
and back. Wide flare at lower part. Smart
patch iK>ckets at each side. Covered but-
tons. Girdle top. Invisible side closing

COLORS: Navy blue, brown or gray.
Mention size and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY76 When ordering be sure to state size and color 76
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HudsonSeal Fur Coat

TUr Liiw
lOBIOOdi

Dependable Fur and Fur-Lined Coats

lOBlOOO—Prepaid, $69.00
40 Inches long in back.

10B1002—Prepaid, $79.00
45 inches long in back.

10B1004—Prepaid, $89.00
52 inches long in back.

Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Hudson Seal
Hudson Seal is a rich Fur composed of fin*

est quality Muskrat Skins dyed and electrically
treated until it resembles genuine Alaska Seal*
skin. It is a soft, dense, velvety fur which has
a rich luster and cannot be surpassed for
warmth. Coat is a most fash-
ionable. slightly flaring model
with graceful outline at the
lower edge where it is a
trifle shorter at front. Smart-
ly shaped collar may be worn
as on figure or in small
view. Comfortably wide arm-
holes. Deep, tuni-back cuffs.
Elastic cord loops and fur
buttons at closing. (Iraceful ripple back. Rich,
brown, brocaded, silk lining. Two inside pock-
ets. Here is a superb coat, priced consider-
ably lower than you would expect to pay for a
h'gh-class fur garment of this character. The
exceptional quality of the fur and the becom-
ingness of the style make it a rare value at our
price.

This Hudson Seal Coat Is equally becoming to
misses 14, 16 or 18 years. For misses’ coats
order by corresponding sizes 32, 34 or 36
inches bust measure.

10B1006—Prepaid, $19.75
Sizes, 32 to 46 Inches bust measure,

^ngth in back, 5 2 inches.

Fur-Lined Broadcloth
Coat of fine quality, All-Wool. Black Broad-

cloth lined with pieced Raccoon, a very dense,
warm Fur which Is deep brown in color. The
fur which forms a large, handsome collar is
Blended Muskrat. This is a becoming, lus-
trous dark brown fur, noted for its beauty and
durabilty. This collar can be rolled, as shown
on the figure or may be fastened higher for
additional protection as shown in small view.
The coat is loose fitting and has a perfectly
plain, straight back. Two pockets. Turn-back,
button-trimmed cuffs. Elastic cord loops ami
neat buttons at the closing. The sleeves, joined
in comfortably wide armholes, are lined with
Venetian and are w^mly in-
terlined.

Think twice before you
pass this handsome desirable
coat which has so much to ..

recommend it. Think of the
excellent material, the rich,
warm, fur lining, the hand-
some fur collar which gives
such a touch of style. A coat
which will give you pleasure
and satisfaction, besides good style, quality and
low price.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

10B1008—Prepaid, $19.98
Broadcloth Goat, same style, sizes and lin-

ing as I OB 1006, but with collar made of Black
Opossum Fur, a long-haired, dense, lustrous fur
of great serviceability.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

lOBIOlO
I0BI0I2
I0BI0I4J
Pony Fur Coat
lOBlOlO—Prepaid, $27.50

40 inches long in back.

Ir Coat

10B1012—Prepaid, $33.50
45 inches long in back.

10B1014—Prepaid, $39.50
50 inches long in back.

Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Ponyskin
Every woman is familiar with the beauty of

Ponyskin Fur. It is a flat, glossy, fine-haired
fur with handsome, irregular markings. Lus-
trous black in color. Coats of Ponyskin are
fashionable, extremely warm and very service-
able, as the skins are noted
for their durability. The coat
is made on a generously full-
wide model and hangs in styl-
ish, loose-fitting lines. Per-
fectly plain at back. The
gracefully shaped collar may
be worn as on figure or but-
toned higher as shown in
small view. The sleeves are
joined in wide, comfortable
armholes. Turn back cuffs. Elastic cord loopi
drawn over black crochet buttons are used at
the closing. The serviceable lining is of me-
dium gray satin. Two inside pockets. Your
money is well invested when you buy this hand-
some Ponyskin Coat which will give complete
satisfaction, and is also priced at a considerable
saving.

Mention size wanted.
This Ponyskin Fur Coat is equally becoming

to misses 14, 1 6 or 18 years. For misses’ coat}
order'by correeponding sizes 32, 34 or 36 Inches
bust measure.

10B1016—Prepaid, $59.50
Sizes, 32 to 4 4 inches bust measure.

Length in back, 45 inches.

Blended Muskrat
A picture cannot do Justice to this rich, warm

Fur, made of the perfectly matched and blended
skins of the Muskrat. It is also known as Brook
Mink. Excepting that the fur is slightly longer
haired, the garment might readily be taken
for a coat of genuine costly Mink. The color
is Mink brown shading into darker, richly
blended stripes exactly like real Mink. It is
a very dense, warm fur with lustrous hairs on
the surface. Tlilck, soft undergrowth. An ex-
tremely attractive feature is the border around
the lower edge of the coat, showing the stripes
reversed. The garment is cut very wide and
full, and hangs with graceful ripples. Slightly
shorter at front in fashionable outline. Fastens
with three brown crochet but-
tons and elastic cord loops.
Sleeves joined in comfortably
wide armholes. Deep turned
back cuffs. Stylish coll
may be worn as pictured
fastened higher. Plain, fu
ripple back. Best quality,
guaranteed satin lining in
rich castor color (dark tan).
Two inside pockets.
The fur in th’s handsome

coat is reliable and sub-
stantial. Tile style is up-
to-date, yet conservative, so
that it will be smart for
several seasons. We are hon-
est in our statement when
we say that not in years has i

a more remarkable fur coat
j

value been presented to you.
Select the coat on our rec-
ommendation. We are con-
fident of your absolute
pleasure and satisfaction.

Mention size wanted. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY



Reliable Fur and Fur-Lined Coats

riOBICHfM

tinea
IOBI020

1001022^^'*^
1081024^
I0BI026
Nearseal Fur Coat

flOBIOeB
Fur Lined
I0BI030

10BI032 / i

1081034^^
lOBIOae^

Pony Fur Coat
10B1018—Prepaid, $28.50
Sizes, 32 to 46 inches, bust measure.

Length in . back, 5 2 inches.

Fur-Lined Broadcloth
To the woman who appreciates the warmth

and service-giving quaiities of a fur iined coat,
we need say no more than that this is one of
the most sensible coats she could choose. Made
of rich, lustrous, all-wool Broadcloth. The en-
tire coat, with the exception of
the sleeves, is lined with dyed
Opossum, which is a warm,
durable fur, a rich dark brown
in color. The unusually hand-
some deep shawl collar is made
of black Opossum and may be
rolled back as pictured, or
fastened high at the neck as
shown in small sketch. Loose-
fitting box model. The well-tailored sleeves are
set into comfortable armholes and lined with
excellent quality black Venetian, and warmly
Interlined. Attractively shaped tailor stitched
turn -back cuffs ornamented with buttons. The
pocket on each side is shaped and stitched
to match the cuffs and strongly reinforced at
the corners. This style of coat is equally de-
sirable for slim or matronly figures. Large
bone buttons and braid loops are used to ef-
fect the closing.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

10B1020—Prepaid, $28.50
Broadcloth Coat, same style, sizes and lining

as 10B1018 but with collar of Blended Musk-
rat. Blended Muskrat is a very desirable sub-
stantial and becoming fur in a rich shade of
dark brown.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

10B1022—Prepaid, $45.00
40 inches long in back.

10B1024—Prepaid, $52.00
45 inches long in back.

10B1026—Prepaid, $59.00
5 0 inches long in back.

Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.

Nearseal
Nearseal Is fine quality, dyed plucked Coney,

electrically treated to resemble genuine Seal-
skin. A very popular and beautiful fur. This
coat has a smartly shaped shawl collar and
fastens with two large, fur covered buttons and
elastic braid loops. There is an additional
fasteninif which enables you
to close the coat high at the
neck if desired. Sleeves in-
visibly set into deep, com-
fortable armholes. Turnback
cuffs. The fashionable half
belt of fur may be worn
across back as shown in
small back view, or buttoned
across front holding in the
fullness, if preferred. The
lower part of the coat is cut
with a graceful flare effect,
and with the becoming dip
outline, longer in back than
in front. Coat is lined
throughout with finest qual-
ity, guaranteed satin, seal
brown in color. Snirred in-
side pocket.

Mention size wanted.
This coat will be found

equally becoming for misses
and small women. For sizes
14, 16 or 18 years order by
corresponding sizes 32, 34
or 36 Inches bust measure. Back View

10B1028—Prepaid, $35.00
Sizes, 32 to 46 inches bust measure.

Length in back, 5 2 inches.

Fur-Lined Broadcloth
A very handsome Coat and one that Is serv-

iceable, comfortable and tasteful In style.
Made of aii-wool Broadcloth with a lustrous
finish. The entire coat, with the exception of
the sleeves, is lined with Nat-
ural Muskrat, a beautiful, light

brown fur. with a silver gray
undergrowth. Comfort-
able, loose-fitting model with
plain, straight back. The hand-
some sliawl collar, deep in back
and becomingiy shaped, is made
of sable dyed Squirrel, a soft,

silky fur dyed a rich sable
brown and beautifully blended. Sleeves set
into comfortable armholes are lined with guar-
anteed yam dyed satin and warmly interlined.
Perfectly tailored turn -back cuffs with braid
and button ornamentation, as pictured. A
tailor stitched pocket at each side. Braid loops
and braid covered buttons effect the closing.
Additional closing at the neck for storm pro-
tection, as shown in small view. There is econ-
omy in choosing a coat such as we offer here.
It will outlast two ordinary coats and affords
you the additional protection of the durable fur
lining and trimming.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

10B1030—Prepaid, $32.00
Broadcloth Coat, same style, sizes and lin-

ing as 10B1028 but with collar of blended
Muskrat, which is a dependable fur, rich brown
in color.

Black Broadcloth Only. Mention size.

10B1032—Prepaid, $31.50
40 inches long in back.

10B1034—Prepaid, $37.50
4 5 inches long in back.

10B1036—Prepaid, $43.50
50 inches long in back.

Sizes, 32 to 4 4 inches bust measure.

Russian Ponyskin
This handsome Coat Is made of specially se-

lected Russian Ponyskins. Noted for their
beautiful moire effect markings and for the
handsome, glossy, black color. Ponyskin is a
desirable fur from a standard of usefulness,
durability, style and warmth. This model has
the smart flare with dip outline, shorter in front
than in back. Becoming new
style collar is made of black
dyed Skunk, a handsome and
durable fur known as Ameri-
can Marten. Sleeves are
amply wide at the armholes.
Turn-back cuffs. Crochet
button and elastic braid loop
fastening. Additional closing
at the neck for storm pro-
tection. Lined throughout
with fine quality, medium
gray, guaranteed satin. Cha-
mois Skin lined iKx-ket at

one side of lining and pouch
pocket at opposite side.

Black only. Mention size
wanted.

This coat will be found
equally becoming for misses
and small women. For sizes

14, 16 or 18 years, order
by corresponding sizes 32,
34 or 36 inches bust meas-
ure. Back View

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY78 When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD
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Honest Dealing in Honest Furs

lOBiiOO
Scarf
l>2W

lOBIIfd
Scarf

Blue Manchurian Goat
1 0B1 1 00—Scarf, prepaid S2.39
1 0B1 102—Muff, prepaid 2.39
10B11 04—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 4.49

attractive, warm, serviceable Fur is known by the name of “Russian Bearskin.”
It is the long shaggy fur of the “Manchurian Goat.” It is a becoming, glossy, blue gray color
and Is a fur noted for warmth giving qualities and for exceptional durability.
The Scarf is the long Itussian shawl collar shape, mea.suring about 70 Inches long from

end to end, including tails. At the back there is a depth of 7V6 inches insuring unusual
comfort. Each end finislied with tails. Fine quality, gray, guarantee satin lining. Warm
padding.
The Muff is a largo pillow shape, about 16 inches wide. !Made over a warm bed. Lining

of fine quality, gray, guaranteed satin. Convenient wrist cord.

Brown Manchurian Goat
1 0B1 10$—Scarf, prepaid $2.39
lOBlIOS—Muff, prepaid 2*^9
1 0B1 110—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 4.49
Same style as Scarf 1 OBI 100 and Muff 1 OBI 102, but in a rich and becoming shade of

sable brown. Guaranteeed satin lining to match.

Black Manchurian Goat
10B1112—Scarf, prepaid $2.39
10B1 114—Muff, prepaid 2.^
1 0B1 1 1 0—Set of ^arf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 4.49
Same style as Scarf 1 OBI 100 and Muff 1 OBI 10 2, but in a handsome glossy black. Fine

quality, black, guaranteed satin lining.

This we faithfully promise to

give in every fur transaction you
make with us.

Muff
$239

Black French Coney
1 0B1 1 1 8—Scarf, prepaid $3.69
1 0B1 1 20—Muff, prepaid ^.89
10E11 22—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 6.29

Our special price, $6.29 for the handsome set of rich French Coney which we offer here Is

a genuine bargain opportunity. A Montgomery Ward & Co. once-a-year special value.
French Coney is a glossy black Fur with short silky hairs. It is very popular, and in the
best grade can hardly be distinguished from genuine Black Lynx. The set we picture here is

one which any stylish woman would be pleased to own.
The Scarf is made in animal shape so that it may be worn with head thrown over the

shoulder in the graceful manner pictured, or crossed over in front, according to taste. A
bushy tail and paws, finishes the opposite end. At the back are additional head, tail and
paws crossed to form a very attractive trimming feature as shown in the small back view.
Lined with excellent quality guaranteed satin over a soft padding. Measures about 60
inches long including the tail and is about 10 inches deep in back.
The large size pillow muff also shows the animal effect head and tail being med to trim

as pictured. Muff measures about 16 inches wide. Lined with guaranteed satin over a
warm bed.

Brown. French Coney
1 0B1 1 24—Scarf, prepaid $3.63
1 0B1 1 26—Muff, prepaid .... 3.89
1 0B1 128—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 6.29
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above, but in a rich shade of sable brown.

Guaranteed satin lining to match.

I0BII20
M

It is a common custom in the fur trade to call a medium priced fur
by a name similar to that of a very expensive fur which it might re-
semble—for instance—“Brook Mink,” which is really dyed “Muskrat”
and which only resembles real Mink in color. But the former mislead-
ing method of naming furs—calling them by some attractive trade
name—is beneath the standard of hone.sty which Montgomery Ward
& Co. use as the foundation of their business,—the standard of
honesty by which Montgomery Ward & Co. have won and held the
confidence of their customers for 44 years. In offering reliable, and
none but reliable furs for sale, Montgomery Ward & Co. intend to
set aside the custom of the fur trade. We intend to call “a spade a
spade.”

Of course, “Russian Bearskin” is a more attractive name than Manchurian Goat, its real

name—but the style, beauty and serviceability remains the same, no matter by what name
you call it. We could mention many other rich and beautiful furs worn by well dressed
women all over the world, which have been sold for years under similar misnaming. Any one
of these furs would have been equally desirable if called by its true name. “Iceland Fox,”
one of the prettiest and most attractive white furs on the market, is Tlilbet Goat, electrically

combed until it resembles genuine Alaska Fox. But it is not Fox, and to call it Iceland Fox
is misleading and not honest. The American woman is too intelligent, too honest In her
dealings to demand less than intelligence and honesty from those with whom she deals.

And so we repeat, Montgomery Ward & Co. are going to offer their furs for sale with a
straightforward statement of what the fur really is.

You may trust the firm which has enjoyed your confidence for so many years to select for

you—to sell to you none but the most reliable furs in the market. We expect of our customers
the same faith they would have in the man to whom they entrusted the selection of a valuable

diamond or a rare work of art. You can select your furs from these pages with our assurance

—our positive guarantee—that they are of the best and most reliable of the medium priced

furs which the fur markets of the world offer.
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Inexpensive QualityFurs of Reliable

Blue Gray Manchurian Goat
1 0B1 160—Scarf, prepaid S3>59
1 0B1 162—Muff, prepaid 2>5o
1 0B1 164—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 5<98
Same style as Scarf 1 OB 115 4 and Muff 1 OBI 156 but

of Blue Grey Manchurian Goat. Lined with grey guaran-
teed satin.

Black Manchurian Goat
10B1166—Scarf, prepaid S3<59
10Bli68—Muff, prepaid 2<S8
1 0B1 1/0—Set of Scarf and ^luff.
Special price, prepaid 5*98
Same style as Scarf 1 OBI 154 and Muff 1 OBI 156, but

of glossy black Manchurian Goat. Lined with black
guaranteed satin.

Black French Coney
1 0B1 1 72—Scarf, prepaid S2-48
1 0B1 1 74—Muff, prepaid 2.79
1 0B1 176—Set of Scarf and xMuff.
Special price, prepaid 4.98

Serviceable Furs at small cost! French Coney is desir-
ably warm and stylish. It has short fine silky hairs and
is glossy black in color.

Scarf—Animal effect Scarf shows a head at one end,
while the other side is trimmed with tail and paws. Lined
with black, guaranteed satin and well interlined. Closes
with crocheted guard chain. About 46 inches long,
including the tall and 6 inches deep.

Muff—The Muff in stylish pillow shape Is made on a
very warm foundation and is lined with black, guaranteed
satin. Attached wrist cord. About 16 inches wide.

Brown French Coney
1 0B1 1 78—Scarf, prepaid S2.48
1 0B1 180—Muff, prepaid 2.79
1 0B1 182—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 4.98
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above but of

Sable Brown French Coney. Lined with brown guaranteed
satin.

Black Fox
1 0B1 142—Scarf, prepaid SI 2*75
1 0B1 144—Muff, prepaid 13-75
1 0B1 146—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 2S.50

Genuine Alaska Fox dyed black (commonly called Black
Fox) Is one of the handsomest Furs. Glossy black in
color, medium long haired and very soft and fine. This
fur is noted everywhere for its exceptional warmth and
great beauty. Your money will be well invested when you
buy a fur set like this.
Scarf—The Scarf, in fashionable animal effect, is

beautiful. At one end, in front, is an animal head. Tlie
other side is finished with a very large brush tall and
paws. An additional animal head, tail and paws trim
shoulders as pictured in small view. Lined with fine
quality black peau de cygne over a warm Interlining.
Closes with crocheted chain guard. About 49 inches long,
including tail and about 6 inches deep.

Muff—This very handsome, large, semi-barrel Muff Is
trimmed with an animal head, also largo tail and paws.
It is mounted on a warm, light weight bed, and Is lined
with black peau de cygne, effectively shirred at each end.
Attached wrist cord. About 16 inches wide.

Isabella (Brown) Fox
10B1 148—Scarf, prepaid SI 2.75
1 0B1 150—Muff , prepaid 13*75
1 0B1 152—t^ct of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 25*50
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above but in

Isabella Fox, which is a beautiful becoming shade of
brown. Lined with brown peau de cygne.

Brown Manchurian Goat
1 QB1 1 54—Scarf, prepaid 83*59
1 0B1 156—Muff, prepaid 2*58
1 0B1 158—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 5*98

$5.98 Is surely a small sum to pay for these warm,
stylish furs, which will give you the greatest pleasure and
satisfaction. Manchurian Goat is a very long haired,
heavy, shaggy fur which cannot be excelled for warmth
and comfort. It resembles genuine bearskin and is a rich
glossy deep sable brown in color.
Scarf—Tliis Scarf is unusually large and broad, afford-

ing most desirable protection. Each of the long stole ends
reaching below the waistline in front is trimmed with four
handsome full bushy tails. Lined with brown guaranteed
satin and interlined throughout. Closes with crocheted
guard chain. About 70 inches long, including tails and
about 8 inches deep in back.

Muff—This is a large stylish pillow shape trimmed with
tails. It is mounted on a warm foundation and is 1 ned
with brown guaranteed satin. Attached wrist cord. About
16 inches wide.

Black French Coney
10B1130—»carf, prepaid
1 0B1 1 32—Muff, prepaid '4.98
10B11M—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 8*69

French Coney is a short haired, dense, warm fur which
is soft and silky. It is a glossy black in color and wUl
give thorough satisfaction.

Scarf—Tlie stylishly shaped Scarf is trimmed in front
with matching cord and tassel ornaments, also vvith an
animal head, tall and paws. Lined to match with ex-
cellent grade guaranteed satin. Wannly interlined. Satin
ruche at neck to protect fur from rubbing. Oocheted chain
guard. About 44 inches long and 7 Inches deep at back.

Muff—Semi-barrel shape Muff is mounted on a warm
bed and is trimmed with matching cord ornaments and
tMsels. Guaranteed satin lining to match, puffed at each
side. Attached wrist cord. About 1 8 inches wide.

Brown French Coney
1 0B1 136—Scarf, prepaid 83*98
1 0B1 1 38—Muff, prepaid 4.98
1 0B1 140—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 8*69
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above but In

rich sable brown French Coney. Lined with brown,
guaranteed satin. Brown ornaments.



ChoosefromtheseExceptionalValues
Black French Coney

10B1184—Scarf, prepaid $ 4*65
1 0B1 1 86—Muff, prepaid 6-38
10B1188--Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 10*75

French C<»ney is one of the most desirable of moderately
priced furs. It is a glossy, smooth, short haired fur which
is dense, and very warm. Lustrous black in color.

Scarf—Tlio Scarf is charmingly stylish. Tt is made in
double animal effect, trimmed in front with a head, tail

back, the animals are crossed with attrac-
uye head and tail trimming, as shown in small view.
Illack, guaranteed satin lining. Interlined as well. About
51 inches long, including tail and 7 inches deep.
Muff—Large semi-barrel shape made on a soft warm bed.rnmmed with head, tail and paws. Black, guaranteed

satin lining, puffed at sides. Convenient wrist cord
attached. About 18 inches wide.

Brown French Coney
1 0B1 190—Scarf, prepaid S 4*65
1 0B1 192—Muff, prepaid 6*38
1 0B1 194—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 10*75
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above but In

glossy sable brown French Coney. Lined with brown, guar-
anteed satin.

Isabella (Brown) Opossum
1 0B1 1 96—Scarf, prepaid S3*98
1 0B1 198—Muff, prepaid 4*98
1 0BI 200—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 8*69

Opossum Is a popular fur with medium long shining hairs
and will give satisfactory service. The color of Isabella
Opossum is deep lustrous brown blending into darker
stripes.

Scarf—The well shaped scarf is desirably broad across
the shoulders and at back. It forms graceful tabs covering
chest in front, each trimmed with tall and paws as pic-
tured. Brown, guaranteed satin lining. Warm interlining.
A plaited ruche of the satin lining at neck saves the
fur from wear. Scarf is about 62 Inches long, including
tails and is about 7 inches deep at back.

Muff—An animal head, also a large bushy tall and
paws trim the semi -barrel Muff. It is made on a soft
bed. Brown, guaranteed satin lining, puffed at each end.
Attached wrist cord. Abcut 16 indies wide.

Black Opossum
10Bi202—Scarf, prepaid S3.98
1 0BI 204—Muff, prepaid 4*98
1 0BI 206—Set of Scarf and ]NIuff.
Speciai price, prepaid 8*69
Same style Scarf and Muff a.s described above, but In

glossy black Opossum. lAned with black, guaranteed satin.

Brown Manchurian Goat
1 0BI 208—Scarf, prepaid «1 *98
1 0BI 210—Muff, prepaid 1*98
10B1212—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 3*75
A remarkable fur bargain! Only $1.98 for a styli.sh

scarf or muff, or the entire set for $3.7 5, affording you
a still greater saving. The fur is Manchurian Goat kmrwn
as liussian Bearskin. This Is an unusually warm, heavy,
shaggy fur with very long hairs. The color is deep lustrous
brown.

Scarf—Animal Scarf is trimmed in front with head and
tails as pictured. Lined with brown, guaranteed satin.
Well interlhied. About 50 inches long, including tail, and
6 inches deep.

Muff—The Muff is a large stylish pillow shape made on
a warm foundation and lined with brown, guaranteed
satin. Wrist cord attached. About 16 inches wide.

Blue-Gray Manchurian Goat
1 0BI 214—Scarf, prepaid «i .gg
1 0BI 21 6—Muff, prepaid 1*98
1 0BI 21 8—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special priCe, prepaid 3*75
Same style as Scarf I OB 1 208 and Muff I0BI2I0. but

In blue-gray Manchurian Goat. lAned with gray guar-
anteed satin.

Black Manchurian Goat
1 0BI 220—Scarf, prepaid gi .gg
1 0BI 222—Muff, prepaid i.gg
1 0BI 224—Set of Scarf and ^luff.
Special price, prepaid 3*75
Same style as Scarf I OB I 208 and Muff I OBI 2 10, but

In glossy black ManchuHan Goat. Uned with black,
guaranteed satin.

Black* French Coney
1 0BI 226—Scarf, prepaid S4*39
1 0BI 228—Muff, prepaid 3*98
10B213O—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 7*98
Whether you choose scarf or muff separately, or send

for this complete set, you are obtaining a splendid bargain,
French Coney is a smooth glossy fur wlrch has short,
silky hairs. It is lustrous black in color and is very
warm.

Scarf— Scarf is desirably broad across shoulders and at
back. The long ends in front are each tr mmed w'th
handsome, black, braid oniaments and tassels. Black,
guaranteed satin linuig. Warm interlining. About 48
inches long and 9 inches deep at the back.

Muff—The Muff is a stylish, semi-barrel shape; lined
with black, guaranteed satin, puffed at each side. Soft
warm foundation. About 16 inches wide.

Brown French Coney
1 0BI 232—Scarf. prepaid S4*39
1 6B1 234—Muff, prepaid 3*98
1 0BI 236—Set of Scarf and Muff.
Special price, prepaid 7*98
Same style Scarf and Muff as described above but of

lustrous sable brown French Coney. Lined with brown,
guaranteed satin. Brown ornaments.

I0BI226

I0BII96

Scarf

$398

I0BII86

f

/

I0BI206
Scarf

$|98
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Attractive Furs at Reasonable Prices

'BACK
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!0BI250i/
.Scarf

I0BI236
Scarf

I0BI25S

BACK
VIEW

IOBI240'

Muff
$1696

Natural Beavei
Scarf, prepaid SI 3-79
Muff, prepaid 16.98

;—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 29.75

Hudson Seal
1 081244—Scarf, prepaid S
1081 246—Muff, prepaid 9.98
1081248—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 15.69

Manchurian Do^
1081 250—Scarf, prepaid S 5.98
1081252—Muff, prepaid 6.48
1081254—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 11.98

A fur of unusual attractiveness and beauty. Natural Beaver
Is a rich, velvety fur in a handsome, glossy, light brown, shade.
It will be very much w’orn during the coming season. The set we
offer here is an exceptional bargain, as this desirable fur is

usually much higher priced.
Scarf—Shawl collar shape, measuring about 46 Inches long,

from end to end, and about 7% inches deep at center back.
Brown peau de cygne lining. Soft padding. Hook and eye and
crochet chain guard fastening.

Muff—Semi-barrel shape, about 16 inches wide, made over
a warm soft bed. Ldning and handsome, ornamental puffing
at each side, is rich brown peau de cygne.

Hudson Seal enjoys its great popularity because of its unusual
style and beauty. Plucked Muskrat of finest quality, dyed and
electrically treated so that it resembles genuine Alaska Sealskin.
A rich dark Seal brown in color.

Scarf—The fashionable throw Scarf fits closely at neck. Fastens
with a fur button and bound buttonhole. The ends extend over
the shoulder, front and back alike as pictured. Finest quality,
brown, guaranteed satin lining with a fold all around the edge.

Muff—New Style, melon shape muff, measures about 16
inches long. Warm soft bed. Finest quality, brown, guaranteed
satin lining. Satin frills and wrist strap.

The long shaggy, dense fur of the Manchurian Dog, known by
the trade name of Manchurian Wolf.

Scarf—Extremely large animal shape, about 58 inches long.
Including tail. Head, bnish tail and paws ornament the two
ends in front. Head tail and paw trimming in back as shown
in small view. Scarf measures about 6V6 inches deep in back.
Excellent quality, biack, guaranteed satin lining. Crochet chain
and hook fastening.

Muff—Extra large size, about 20 Inches wide, gracefully
rounded as pictured. Head and tail at each side. Soft bed.
Black, guaranteed satin lining, puffed at sides. Tasseled wrist
cord.

I0BI256
Muff

$I9Z5

I0BI256
Scarf
$1650

ldBl266;

Black Fox Genuine American Mink (Pieced) Natural Racoon
6—Scarf, prepaid SI 6*50

Muff, prepaid 1 9.75
-Set of &arf and Muff. Spedal price, prepaid 75

Genuine Alaska Fox dyed black (commonly called Black Fox),
is one of the richest Furs you can select. Dense, silky haired and
attractive.

Scarf—Animal effect, measuring about 50 Inches long includ-
ing tail. On one side is an animal head and a paw with fur
button and bound buttonhole through which scarf fastens. Head,
two tails, and four paws finish opposite side. Depth fn back,
about 6 inches. Very broad across chest. Peau de cygne puffing
around head. Peau de cygne lining. Warm padding.

Muff—Large semi-barrel shape, about 16 inches wide, trimmed
with head, tail and paws. Peau de cygne lining, puffed at sides.
Silk wrist strap. Soft bed.

2—Scarf, prepaid S 9-8!
4—Muff, prepaid 124l
6—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 21 •<

The handsome set which we picture here Is made of superior
quality, genuine American Mink, pieced. The piecing is done
in so skillful a manner as to preserve the natural beauty of the
fur. Glossy, light brown with darker brown markings. Noted
for exceptional wearing qualities.

Scarf—Animal effect with heads, tails and paws at the ends.
At the back, heads, tails and paws as shown in small view.
About 50 inches long from end to end. Brown peau de cygne
lining. Crochet chain guard fastening.

Muff—^Large semi-barrel muff, trimmed with tails and paws.
Measures about 16 inches wide. Brown peau de cygne lining
puffed at sides. Soft bed. Wrist cord attached.

1081268—Set, prepaid $9*98

If you are looking for a smart, yet very durable fur set, here
Is a bargain opportunity. Genuine Natural Racoon, an attractive,

long haired fur which Is desirable because it is becoming as
well as reasonably priced. This is one of the best and most
durable of the medium priced furs.

Scarf—^Animal effect scarf. Measures about 40 inches long,
including tail. Shaped to fit well around the neck. Head, tail

and paws finish as pictured. Gray peau de cygne lining. Warm
padding.

Muff—Large semi-barrel muff about 16 Inches wide, trimmed
in animal effect with head, tall and paw’s as pictured. Gray
peau de cygne lining. Warm, soft bed. Convenient wrist cord
attached.
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Fashionable Furs—Reliable Quality

10BI270

I0BI272
Muff

$3500

Genuine American Mink

i/ir
BACK. ,1

VIEW

^ ^

10BI282 )

Blended Muskrat Red Fox
1 0BI 270—Scarf, prepaid S3S>00
10B1 272—Muff, prepaid 38.00
1 0BI 274—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 68*00
A suporb Fur, famous for Its rich beauty and Its exceptional

wearina qualities. Mink is a becoming brown in color with hand-
some darker brown natural markings. Such skins as are used
in this elegant fur set will last, with proper care, a lifetime.

Scarf—Popular animal effect in three stripes. Finished across
front, with tails and paws in graduated outline. Measures about
7 Inches deep in back, and about 6 2 Inches long from end to
end. Fhiest quality brown peau de cygne lining with fold at
edge. Crochet guard chain fastening.

Semi -barrel Muff has six str pes and measures about 16 Inches
wide. Specially selected, perfect skins. Finest quality brown
peau de cygne lining with ornaniental puffing at side, wrist
strap to match.

-Scarf, prepaid S3.85
-Muff, prepaid 5.75
-Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 9-36

Blended Muskrat Is a Fur noted for Its superior wearing qual-
ities. It is generally sold under the name of Brook Mink, and
is extremely popular. One of the best reasonably-priced furs
you could select. A rich, glossy brown in color with darker
brown stripes somewhat like Mink, though this is a longer haired
fur.

Scarf—New style cravat shape which fits closely around the
neck. Has an overlapping head in front as picture. Measures
about 43 inches long from end to end. Lined with guaranteed
satin to match. Warmly padded.

Muff—New melon shape, which is graceful, fashionable and
very warm. About 16 inches wide. A double ruffle of satin
finishes each side. Soft, warm bed. Brown, guaranteed satin
lining. Satin wrist loop.

1 0BI 282—Scarf, prepaid S 6.79
1 0BI 284—Muff, prepaid 7.49
1 0BI 286^—Set of Scarf and IMuff . Special price, prepaid 1 3*75

Here is a set of Furs which will delight you. Handsome, serv-
iceable and stylish. Natural lied Fox is a becoming red dish -tan
color, shading darker at the center. The pretty coloring forms
an effective contrast when worn with a dark suit or coat. It

is a dense, warm fur, and is very fashionable.

Scarf—Animal effect, with head, brush tail and paws finishing
the ends. Tail and paw trimming in back as shown in small
sketch. Measures about 60 inches long including tail, about
7 inches deep in back. Guaranteed satin lining to match.
Guard chain fastening.

Muff—Animal effect, semi-barrel shape, about 16 inches wide.
Head, paws and brush tall trimming as pictured. Guaranteed
satin lining to match. Puffed ait sides.

10BI266
Scarf i

IOB1300

i Scarf
y3is

I0BI294
Scarf

.$5?6

I0BI296I0BI29O
Muff

Black Wolf Marmot Manchurian Do^
_ 8—Scarf, prepaid $11.48
l28^Muff, prepaid 134|>S

...1282—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 23*98
Black Wolf Is one of the richest of all the black furs. It

has a dense undergrowth. Soft, silky and glossy black in color.
You will be delighted with the value of this set for the skins
have been specially selected for quality.

Scarf—Animal effect with head, tail and paws finishing each
side. Head, tail and paw trimming in back, as shown in small
view. Measures about 60 Inches long from end to end, includ-
ing tail. Fine, black, silk peau de cygne lining. Warm padding.
Guard chain fastening.

Muff—Large semi-barrel muff mca.sures about 16 inches wide,
but looks much larger owing to the long-haired fur. Has head,
tail and four paws for trimming, as pictured. The silk peau de
cygne lining is prettily puffed at each side, and the muff has a
warm, soft bed. Ornamental wrist cord.

Scarf, prepaid S 6*9®
Muff, prepaid 8*8^
Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 11*69

Marmot Is a very becoming Fur from which you can expect
a great deal of service. It closely resembles Mink, having the
same glossy brown coloring marked with darker stripes. A most
satisfactory and stylish fur.

Scarf—Shawl collar effect. The two long ends in front are
finished with handsome silk cord, tasseled ornaments and the
two shorter ends with animal heads, tails, and paws, as pictured.
Scarf measures about 54 inches long from end to end and about
7 inches deep in back. Lined with fine quality brown, guar-
anteed satin. Warm padding.

Muff—Semi-barrel shape, about 16 inches wide, prettily orna-
mented at each side with head, tail and paws. Has a warm
padding, and is lined with finest quality, brown, guaranteed
satin. Convenient wrist cord attached.

1 0-BI 300—Scarf, prepaid S3.25
1 0BI 302—Muff, prepaid 5*28
1 0BI 304—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid 8-25

For serviceability, we recommend this attractive Fur which
is the skin of the Manchurian Dog, called Manchurian Wolf.
It is a rich, glossy black in color, and is shaggy and dense.
Insuring the utmost warmth and comfort. Another worth-while
consideration is the very low price.

Scarf—Animal effect, measures about 48 inches long and about
6 inches wide in back. Is finished at the ends with head, tail

and paws, as pictured. Black, guaranteed satin lining over a
warm padding. Guard chain fastening.

Muff—^Extremely large semi -barrel muff, measures about 18
inches wide. Considering the size of this muff, it is an excep-
tional bargain. Black, guaranteed satin lining, attractively
puffed at each side. Warm, soft bed. Convenient wrrist cord.
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Moderately Priced, Dependable Furs

IOBI306
Scarf

I0BI3I8
Scarf

IOBI3I2
Scarf

I0BI320

Fitch Opossum MarmotBlended Muskrat
1 0BI 306—Scarf, prepaid . ,

1 0B1 308—Muff, prepaid 4-L_
1 0BI 310—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid. 9.2S

BIrndrd Muskrat, or Brook Mink, as it is often called, is a
glossy, fine haired fiir which has a soft undergrowth and is

warm and durable. It is a lustrous deep brown in color, blended
in stripes.

Scarf—Animal effect tabs cover chest in front, each trimmed
with tail and paws. Lined with brown, guarantee satin. Warm
interlining. About 56 inches long including tail, and 7 inches
deep.

Muff—Semi-barrel muff; has a light weight, warm bed. Brown,
guaranteed satin lining. About 16 inches wide. Attached
wrist cord.

—Muff, prepaid . _
1 OBI 31

6

—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price, prepaid. 8*49
ntch Opossum Is a medium, long-haired, dense, warm fur.

It is noted for its beauty and becomingness. Comes in a blended
Fitch color, with a beautiful, creamy undergrowth and lustrous
black hair at the surface.

Scarf—Animal effect scarf shows head and tail. The lining
is guaranteed satin in a beautiful gold color. Well interlined.
Crocheted guard chain. About 46 Inches long including tail,

and 5 Inches deep.
Muff—Latest Melon Shape muff with animal head. Warm

down bed. Gold color, guaranteed satin lining which is shirred
and ruffled at each end. About 15 inches wide.

1 0BI 31 8—Scarf, prepaid
1081320—Muff, prepaid
1 0BI 322—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price,
prepaid 11.59

Delightful furs of rich appearance are here offered you at a
temptingly low price. Marmot is a smooth, short-haired glossy

brown fur, with darker stripe markings resembling Mink.

Scarf—Russian shawl scarf shows animal heads and tails at

front. Brown, guaranteed satin lining. Well interlined. Abou:
56 inches long, including tails, 8 inches deep at back.

Muff—Pillow muff is lined with brown, guaranteed sat’n,

puffed at each aide. Warm interlining. About 16 inches wide.

I0BI323
Scarf

$469 ,,

I0B1332
Scarf

I0BI326
Scarf

I0BI328

“$l|75

I0BI324
Muff
44#

Thibet Goat
1 0BI 323—Scarf, prepaid S4
10B1324--Muff, prepaid 4
1 0BI 325—Set of Scarf and Muff. Special Price, prepaid 8

White furs are very fashionable for both ladles and misses.
This set is indeed a bargain. This fur, known as Iceland Fox,
is the long, silky, snowy white fur of the Thibet Goat, electrically
combed to resemble white Fox. It cleans perfectly and is very
warm.

Scarf—Animal effect scarf with head, tail and paws in front.
White silk peau de cygne lining and warm interlining. Cro-
cheted guard chain. About 4 2 inches long, including tail, and
6 inches deep.

Muff—Large semi-barrel muff is made on a soft, warm bed.
White silk peau de cygne lining, puffed at each side. About 16
inches wide.

Japanese Mink
Scarf, prepaid
Muff, prepaid
Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price.

22-48

You will be proud of this handsome set, made of long-wear-
fng, beautifully-marked. Mink skins. Imported from Japan. Mink
is a brown color with richly blended stripes. The fur is smooth,
glossy and very durable.

Scarf—Scarf is desirably broad to give ample protection.

Animal effect front, trimmed with tails and paws. Brown silk

peau de cygne lining. Warm interlining. About 54 inches long,

including tails, and 9 inches deep at back.

Muff—Semi -barrel muff shows brown silk peau de cygne
lining shirred at each end. Warm bed. About 17 inches wide.

Black Wolf
^81 332—Scarf, prepaid S 7-48
5b13^—Muff, prepaid 9-75

1081330-Set of Scarf and Muff. Special price,
prepaid 1 6-25

Wolf Is a desirable fur, recommended for Its great warmth,
excellent wearing qualities and handsome appearance. The fur

Is medium long-haired, tldck, and silky. l)yetl a rich, glossy

Scarf—Fashionable, animal effect scarf is trimmed in front

with head, tall and paws. Black silk peau de cygne lining.

Well interlined. About 46 inches long, including tail, and 5

inches deep.
Muff—Semi-barrel muff is mounted on a warm bed and is

lined with black silk peau de cygne, puffed at each side. About
15 inches wide.
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SpecialValues in Misses* Stylish Furs

Thibet Goat
10B1406—Set, Prepaid, $5.48

Thibet Goat is a beautiful, long haired, snowy white fur. elec*
trically combed and treated until It resembles genuine white
fox. Generally called Iceland Fox.

Scarf—Animal effect Scarf is trimmed with a head and tail
as pictured. White peau de cygne lining over a warm interlin-
ing. About 31 inches long, including tail; 4 inches deep.

Muff—Semi -barrel Muff has a warm, light weight, bed and is

lined with white peau de cygne. About 12 inches wide. This
set looks even larger than the measurements we quote because
of the long-haired, fluffy character of the fur.

Sold in matched sets only.

White French Coney
10B1408—Set, Prepaid, $3.39

Set of soft, snowy White French Coney Fur, spotted with
black to resemble Ermine tails. This is a short-haired, warm
fur and presents a dressy appearance which will be greatly
admired.

Scarf—The close fitting Scarf or neck piece forms tabs at
front. Two animal heads and tail pictured. White, guaranteed
satin lining over a warm Interlining. About 37 inches long in-
cluding tall; 4 inches wide.

Muff—Pillow Muff has an animal head. Lined with white,
guaranteed satin and well interlined. About 12 Inches wide.
Attached wrist cord.

Sold In matched sets only.

Natural Coney
10B1400—Set, Prepaid, $2.98

This youthful and becomlno fur Is thick and short haired as
well as soft, warm and durable. It is a becoming light brownish
gray in color.

Scarf—Stylish animal effect Scarf is trimmed with head, tail
and paws. Gray, guaranteed satin lining. About 41 inches
long including tail and about C Inches deep at broadest part.

Muff—The Pillow muff, about 13 inches wide, is made on a
soft, warm bed and l.s lined with gray, guaranteed satin. Our
price is lower, very much lower, tlian you would pay for this
desirable set at retail. You will be well satisfied with this
purchase.

Sold In matched sets only.

Brown French Coney
10B1402—Set, Prepaid, $3.25

French Coney Is a charming Fur. It is short haired, very
soft and silky and very thick and warm. The color is a rich,
dark brown.

Scarf—Well shaped scarf is trimmed with handsome brown
braid ornaments and tassels. Lined with brown, guaranteed
satin and warmly interlined. About 36 inches long and 6 inches
deep in back.

Muff—The pillow Muff is lined with brown, guaranteed satin
and is comfortably interlined. Attractively trimmed with brown
ornament and tassel to match neck piece. About 13 inches wide.
Wrist loop attached.

Sold In matched sets only.

Red Fox
10B1404—Set, Prepaid, $7.49

Red Fox Is a well-liked Fur which Is fashionable and be-
coming. Natural red fox color which is a beautiful reddish tan
color with darker markings.

Scarf—the stylish Animal Scarf is trimmed with a head, a
large brush tail and paws. Richly lined with gold color peau
de cygne and well interlined. About 4C inches long, including
the tail; 5 inches deep.

Muff—Muff is made on a soft bed and has gold color peau
de cygne lining shirred at each side. Attached wrist cord.
About 14 inches wide.

Sold In matched sets only.

Mouflon
10B1410—Set, Prepaid, $8.75

This desirable set Is made of the soft downy wool of the genuine
Mouflon Sheep. The fur is handsome, fashionable and exceed-
ingly warm. Light Cinnamon color which shades from a creamy
wiiite undergrowth to a becoming reddish tan shade on the
.surface.

Scarf—The up-to-date animal Scarf has head, tail and paws.
Harmonizing peau de cygne lining. Well Interlined. Closes with
a crochet guard chain. About 41 inches long, including tail,

and 6 inches deep.
Muff—The stylish semi-barrel ^luff is made on a light weight

warm bed and shows harmonizing peau de cygne lining prettily
puffed at each side. About 14 inches wide. Attached wrist
cord.

Sold In matched sets only.

I0BI4I0
Set

$615



Attractive Fur Sets for Little Girls

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY

White Coney
10B1508—Set, Prepaid, $2.59

An unusually charming and becoming set,

made of soft White Coney trimmed with black
tufts like tails to resemble Ermine. This snowy
white Fur is ideally suitable to be worn by
little girls.

Scarf is prettily shaped. Closing high at the
neck finished with long, wide tabs and shorter
tabs at each side as pictured. Scarf about 32
Inches from end to end and about 5 inches
deep at widest part. White satin lining and
soft, warm padding.

Muff—Pillow shape, has pretty little animal
head for trimming as well as the little black
“tails." About 11 inches wide. Made over a
warm bed and lined with soft satin. Silk

Sold In matched sots only.

Natural Coney
10B1510—Set, Prepaid, $1.25

Coney Fur Is one of the most serviceable se-

lections you could make and v?ry appropriate
for chllaren’s wear. Soft, silky and warm.
The skins selected for this little set show the
natural coloring, a grayish tan shading to white.

Scarf is gracefully shaped and measures about
30 Inches from end to end. About 4 inches at

widest part. Hook and eye closing at neck,
jjong tab ends give warmth and protection to

the chest. Soft padding. Gray satin lining.

Muff has a pretty little animal head for trim-
ming and a little purse set into the top. Meas-
ures about 10 inches wide. Soft satin lining.

Suspended by neck cord.

Sold in matched sets only.

Coney
1OBI 514—Set, Prepaid, $2.25
A becoming Fur set made of soft Brown

Coney combined with White Coney. The White
Coney is tufted to resemble l-lrmine. This set

is a very special value at our low price.

The Scarf fits closely around the neck and
covers the chest in tab effect. Measures about
30 inches long from end to end and about 4

Inches wide in back. Warm padding. Brown
satin lining.

Muff shows a smart little animal head for

trimming. A purse is set into the top of the
muff, a feature for which the little ones will

be very grateful. Suspended from the neck by
a silk cord. About 11 inches wide. Brown
satin lining.

Sold in matched sets only.

Tifeer Coney
10B1500—Set, Prepaid, $2.89

Tiger Coney Is a very becoming Fur for chil-

dren. Natural grayish tan shade with dark
brown markings. This set is a popular choice
for children’s wear.

Scarf—Popular animal effect, shaped to ft
well around the neck. Finished at one end w th
animal head and at other end with tail and
paws. Length, about 35 inches. Including
tail. About 4 inches deep at widest part.
Hook and eye fastening. Soft padding and
lining of fine peau de cygne to match.

Muff—Pillow shape, ample size, measuring
about 13 inches in width. Made on a warm
bed and lined with soft peau de cygne to
match. Wrist cord attached.

Sold In matched sets only.

Fitch Opossum
10B1504—Set, Prepaid, $4.25

This pretty Fur set will prove very satisfactory
In service and extremely stylish In appearance.
Opossum is noted for its durability. Dyed and
blended to resemble genuine Fitch. Creamy
undergrowth shading to dark brown at the tips.

Scarf is made in animal shape, fastening
high at the neck with hook and crochet chain.
Head, tail and paws as pictured. Measures
about 32 inches long, including the tail and
about 4 inches at widest part. Gold color,
guaranteed, satin lining.

Muff—Fashionable new melon shape, about
12 inches wide. Frills of gold color satin at
each side. Gold color satin lining.

Sold In matched sets only.

White Coney
10B1506—Set, Prepaid, $2.69

Attractive Fur set made of White Coney,
spotted with black In Imitation of Ermine tails.
Til's pretty fur is one of the most becoming
you could choose for children’s wear. Very
reasonably priced; warm and stylish.

Scarf fits closely around the neck and extends
in long tabs over the chest with head and tail

trimming at each side as pictured. Measures
about 3 2 inches long and about 3% inches
deep at widest part. Warm padding. White
satin lining.

M uff—Stylish pillow shape, trimmed with
head and three “tails." Muff measures about
1 1 inches wide. White satin lining. Wrist
cord.

Sold In matched sets only.

Brown Coney
10B1512—Set, Prepaid, $2.48

Your little girl will be charmed with this

dainty and serviceable Coney Fur set. Brown
Coney is a soft, silky fur, the popular choice of
mothers and reasonably low in price.

Scarf—Becoming new style, finished with a
double tab at each end. Measures about 34
inches from end to end and about 5 Inches
deep at widest part. Crosses high at the
neck in the front and fastens with largo crochet
button through buttonhole in fur. Soft pad-
ding. Brown satin lining.

Muff—Pillow shape, about 11 Inches wide.
Made on a warm bed and lined with brown
satin. Animal head ornamentation.

Sold in matched sets only.

Thibet Goat
10B1502—Set, Prepaid, $2.98
The Fur known as Iceland Fox Is very be-

coming to children. It is the long, silky, snow-
white fur of the Thibet Goat, electrically combed
to resemble White Fox. Any child would ap-
preciate the gift of a fur set such as this.

Scarf closes closely at the neck, insuring
warmth and comfort, and is finished at each
end with a pretty, white, silk tassel. Measures
about 22 Inches long, not including the tassels,

and about 3% inches at the widest part. Soft
padding and lining or white satin.

Muff is about 10 inches wide but looks larger
because of the long, fluffy fur. Warm bed.
White satin lining. Neck cord.

Sold In matched sets only.



Style and Comfort in Riding Wear

^elton ’

:«74l6-$6’
Cor<kiroy

Women who ride are very particular about their

riding apparel. Style is to them an important

consideration, but not less important than com-

fort. A perfect-fitting habit adds to the pleasure

of the rider, whether she rides for exercise or from

necessity. Our garments combine faultless style

with absolute comfort.

The many small details which add to the com-
fort of a rider in the saddle are all taken care of
in the riding apparel offered for sale by Mont-
gomery Ward & Company. The habits shown on this page follow the
designs of the foremost English habit makers who are recognized authori-
ties on all questions of riding apparel.
We call attention to the fact that our riding apparel, if compared with

that sold by specialty houses, will be found very reasonably priced—our
prices are about half of what you would pay at retail for garments of the
same high character.

How to Order Riding Apparel
For Long* Coat Habits and Norfolk Suits, give bust measure only.

Sizes stated under each illustration.
Norfolk Suit designed to be equally becoming to misses of 14,

16 and 18 years. Order by corresponding sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches
bust measure.
For separate Riding Skirts give waist measure and length.
For Breeches, give waist measure only.

Divided Skirts
10B7410—Prepaid, $1.89

Waist measure, 24 to 30 inches.
Length, 36 to 4 2 inches. _ ,

Divided Riding Skirt. Equally suitable for
bicycle, hunting and general sport wear. Shown
In three views. Good quality Khaki.

KHAKI COLOR ONLY. Mention size.

10B7412—Prepaid, $4.75
Divided Riding Skirt. Same style and sizes

as 10 It7410, hut made of U. S. Government
standard test Khaki.

KHAKI CO LOR ONLY. M ention size.

10B7414—Prepaid, $6.48
Divided Riding Skirt. Same style and sizes

as 10B7 410, but made of English Melton Cloth.
OXFORD GRAY ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B7416—Prepaid, $6.75
Divided Riding Skirt. Same style and sizes
10B7410. but made of excellent quality

Corduroy.
BEAVER COLOR ONLY. Mention size wanted.

Long Coat Habits
10B7406—Prepaid, $13.75

Bust measure, 32 to 42 inches.

Coat length, 45 inches.

Riding Habit. Made of U. S. Government
standard test Khaki. Man-tailored, equal to the
finest custom-made. Coat is s«ni-fitting. Deep
vent in back promotes the comfort of the rider.
Straps at the inner facing extend around
breeches, to hold coat in position while in sad-
dle. Breeches have drop front, and are cut
amply full through hips and seat. Buttoned
closely below the knee. Strongly reinforced to
withstand saddle strain.

KHAKI COLOR ONLY. Mention size.

10B7408—Prepaid, $16.95
Melton Riding Habit. Same style and sizes as

10B7406, but made of good quality English
Melton Cloth. Coat lined with excellent grade
sateen, and faced with genuine Para rubber, to
preserve it against the sweat of the horse.

OXFORD GRAY ONLY. Mention size wanted.

IC07
Miaki
IOB7402-$|j
Corduroy
I0B74044
Melton

Norfolk Suits
10B7400—Prepaid, $11.98

Bust measure, 32 to 42 inches.
Coat length, 30 inches.

Norfolk Riding Suit. Equally suitable for
bicycle, hunting and general sport wear. Cor-
rectly tailored, belted Norfolk coat. Divided
skirt, shown In three views on this page. Made
of U. S. Government standard test Khaki.

KHAKI COLOR ONLY. M ention size.

10B7402—Prepaid, $14.50
Norfolk Riding Suit. Same style and sizes as

10B7400, but made of fine quality Corduroy,
BEAVER COLOR ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B7404—Prepaid, $16.50
Norfolk Riding Suit. Same style and sizes as

10B7400, but made of EngUsh Melton Cloth.
OXFORD GRAY ONLY. Mention size wanted.

)B7406-$|:
Khaki
I0B7406-$|6^
Melton

Riding Breeches
10B7418—Prepaid, $3.25

Waist measure, 24 to 30 inches.
Improved Riding Breeches. Made of U. S.

Government standard test Khaki. Cut amply
full through hips and seat. Drop front. But-
toned closely below the knee. Durably rdnforced,
to withstand saddle wear.

KHAKI COLOR ONLY. M ention size.

10B7420—Prepaid, $4.98
Improved Riding Breeches. Same style and

sizes as 10B7418, but made of fine quality
Corduroy.
BEAVER COLO R ONLY. Mention size wanted.

10B7422—Prepaid, $2,75
Improved Riding Breeches. Same style and

sizes as 10B7418, but made of durable sateen.
BLACK ONLY. Mention size wanted.
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Our Perfected Maternity Skirt
Here is without doubt the simplest, best and most desirable

Maternity Skirt ever designed.

Science has proven the necessity of fresh air and outdoor
exercise for the expectant mother. This splendid skirt, with
its practical maternity feature, enables you to appear in public
without embarrassment, and its purchase is the first step toward
better health and greater comfort throughout this critical time.

There are many maternity skirts on the market, but the sim-
plicity, convenience and absolutely healthful designing of the
Montgomery Ward Maternity Skirt make it, above all, the
safest and most desirable skirt you can possibly choose.

Ample additional fullness is allowed at the back ofjthis skirt,
arranged in a wide, graceful panel. As this is required, this
panel may be let out and adjusted by means of patent snap
clasps that are riveted to the \Vaist band, as shown in our small
view. This adjustment is practical and convenient. The skirt
hangs at all times in graceful, becoming lines and may be worn
without alteration throughout all stages of the maternity period.
A tape attached at back is tied comfortably at the waistline in

front and prevents sagging or slipping out of place.

There is nothing in the appearance to indicate the purpose
for which this skirt is intended.

It at all times conceals the fig-

ure modestly and gracefully and is

free from all devices that might
possibly cause harmful pressure or
discomfort. Equally appropriate
for use after the maternity period.

Read the detailed descriptions
below each illustration on this
page, telling of the styles and
materials in which this Maternity
Skirt may be furnished.

You will also be greatly inter-
ested in the specially designed ma-
ternity dresses and coats shown on
pages 89 and 90. We also call your
particular attention to our special
Maternity Blouses Nos. 10B2194
and 10B2196, shown on page 89,
which is one of the most successful
maternity garments ever produced.
This excellent blouse, combined
with the skirts shown here, makes
a maternity costume for the ex-
pectant mother that is comfort-
able, practical and correct from
every scientific standpoint.

For suitable maternity petti-
coats, see the “WARDWAY” pet-

ticoats in extra sizes. Nos, 10B3502, 10B3506, 10B3528 and
10B3532, shown on pages 91 and 93. The adjustable elastic

waistband, a feature of this splendid petticoat, makes it com-
fortable and convenient for maternity wear.

In this, as in all other lines shown by Montgomery Ward &
Co., most moderate prices prevail. Specialty houses would ask
just double our prices for maternity apparel of this char-
acter. Each and every garment measures up to our usual high
standard of excellence and the prices are as low as is consistent
with the excellent material and workmanship offered.

Feature

10B3090—Prepaid, $2.98

iVaist Measure 24 to 30 inches

Front Length 39 to 43 Inches

Wool Ser^e Maternity
Skirt

You will be delighted with the simplicity and

practical construction cf our special perfected Ma-
ternity (Skirt. Made of wool and cotton mixed

Serge of good durable quality. The splendid

maternity feature is carefully described elsewhere

on this ^ago. Read these detaTs very carefully.

This skirt can be qu ckly adjusted to any de-

sired size by means of snap fasteners riveted to

the waistband in bade. Tlie necessary fullness

is confined beneath a wide back panel. Tapes

around the waist hold it comfortably in place.

Front shows stylish clustered plaits which pro-

duce ample width and flare at the lower part.

Invisible side closing.

COLORS: Black cr navy blue. Mention size

and color wanted. Give normal waist measure

when ordering.

Excellent Nursing Waists
10B2190—Prepaid, $1.39 10B2192—Prepaid, $2.38

Bust Measure 34 to 44 inches Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches

Voile Nursing
Waist

Cur special Patented Nursing Waist made of
white Embroidered Voile. This comfortable
waist with its practical and convenient nursing
feature is undoubtedly the best style waist ever
designed for this purpose. The
buttoned nursing openings are
skillfully concealed beneath a
stitched plait at each side, as
shown in small view. Waist is

daintily embroidered and has a
becoming laydown collar edged
with neat lace. Embroidered
vest shows hemstitched plait at
each side. Hemstitching fin-
ishes armholes and yoke join-
ing of the shoulders. Plaiting
of plain voile edges the three-
quarter length sleeves. Invis-
ible front closing. Embroidered
back.

Nuns Veiling Nursing
Waist

Our special
good quality,
practic.al waist
toned nursing

Whit©

wanted.

only. Mention size

Patented Nursing Waist made of
All Wool Nun’s Veiling. This
is provided with convenient but-
o])enings at each side as shown
in small view. These openings
are concealed beneath plaits.

Attractive, dressy style. Chem-
isette and stylish collar are
made of fine cream color

shadow lace, collar being piped
at the edge with self-material.
Attractive lay-down collar and
revers show a trimming of neat
lace in Venise pattern. Prettv
cord tie with tassels. Full
length sleeves have deep cuffs
trimmed with shadow lace
frills. Plain back. Invisible
front closing.

COLORS: Cream color or

navy blue. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B3092—Prepaid, $4.39

Waist Measure 24 to 30 Inches

Front Length 39 to 43 Inches

Chiffon Panama
Maternity Skirt

Our special perfected Maternity Skirt, made

cf lustrous. Ail Wool Panama Cloth of ex-

cellent quality. Style and workmanship of

tills -skirt are of a character which will please

the most critical woman. At each side in

front are three plaits stitched to hip depth

to produce desirable fullness. A full length

fold appears at center with a neat trimming

of serge covered buttons as pictured. Else-

where on this page we describe in detail the

excellent construction of this skirt at back so

that it can be increased or decreased to any

desired size. Tlie extra fullness is arranged

in a wide back panel. This panel is ad-

justetl with snap fasteners rivetetl to the

waistline. Tape passed around the waist-

line holds skirt in comfortable position.

COLORS: Black or navy blue. Mention
size and color wanted. Give normal waJst
measure when ordering.

88 MONTGOMERY WARD
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Garments for Maternity and Nursing

10B2196
Prepaid, $1,58

Bust Measure 34 to 44 inches

Striped Flannelette

Excellent Maternity Blouse, made
of warm, serviceable Flannelette in a

pretty, striped design. The fronts are

cut exceptionally wide and are neatly

plaited where they join the fitted

yoke. A belt effect fastened with a

button extends around each side and
confines the fullness. Additional full-
ness is provided by the graceful plaits
stitched to becoming depth at back.
See small view. Button -trimmed belt

strap at back is detachable. The
blouse has a comfortable, turn-down
collar, finished in front with a black
silk tie and tassels. Three - quarter-
length sleeves have pointed, t u r n-
back cuffs. Convenient, full-length,

front closing, made through stylish

panel. This splendid blouse is neat,

comfortable and ideal for wear
throughout the maternity period.

Gray with Black Stripes Only. Men-
tion size wanted.

10B5092—Prepaid, $1.98
Bust measure 34 to 44 incljes

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 inches

Woven Stripe
Gingham

Neat Dross suitable for Nursing Wear,
made of durable, woven stripe Gingham
which washes and wears excellently. Soft,

comfortable elastic is run through a cas-

ing at the waistline permitting the model
to fit easily and comfortably.
The convenient buttoned
nursing openings on w’alst

are cleverly concealed be-
neath graceful plaits, as

show’ll in small view at top
of page. Stylish yoke effect

at front. Collar, vestee and
cuffs of solid color linon In

harmonizing color. The full

length vest shows the stripes

reversed. Black velveteen
ribbon tie effect and belt.

Three-quarter length sleeves.
Wide skirt has front panel
finished with black velveteen
buttons. Invisible front
closing.

Colors: White with black i

stripes or white with blue I

stripes. Mention size and
color wanted. Back View

10B2194
Prepaid, $1.45

Bust Measure. .. 34 to 44 inches

Galatea

A most satisfactory Blouse de-
signed for maternity wear. This
blouse cleverly conceals its pur-
pose and is at all times neat in
appearance as well as comfort-
able. It is truly a boon to the
prospective mother. Made of
durable Galatea and gathered on
a deep yoke which insures the
necessary fullness. This is neatly
held in place by a button trim-
mod tab at each side of lower
part as pictured. Small view
allows how the inside of the
blouse is finished with a band
of the material that holds it com-
fortably in place. The back lias
a plait at each side giving full-
ness and is gathered on strong,
durable elastics at the lower
edge, permitting the necessary
expansion. Convenient, full
length, front closing. Made with
an attractively-shaped, t u r n-
down collar and finished with a
pretty, black, silk bow. Three-
quarter length sleeves show but-
ton-trimmed cuffs.

White Only. Mention size.

B5090
Maternity

Dress
$598

10B5090—Prepaid, $5.98
Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Nuns’ Veiling Maternity
Dress

Maternity Dress made of fine quality wool
and cotton mixed Nuns’ Veiling. The becoming
and attractive style of this model will greatly
please you. It skillfully conceals the purpose
for which it is intended and is at all times

comfortable and stylish.
Waist is cut in a becoming

coat-effect piped at the edge with
self-color messalino and drapetl

/iJl \
center. Wide plait at each

shoulder gives desirable fullness.
Stitched band of self-color nies-
saline forms vest effect. Tho
dainty collar is of sheer whito
organdie trimmed with fine lace,
and there are cuffs to match on
the full-length sleeves. A soft,
comfortable elastic run at the
waist-line adjusts the fullness of
this dress so that it always fits

gracefully and may be worn
throughout the maternity period,
without alteration. Wide skirt
with stylish panel front. Adjust-
able extension belt of folded mes-
saline trimmed with sash ends.

Back View
Colors: Black or navy blue.

Mention size and color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Coats and Dresses for MaternityWear

MaterninKo? Matwnity
108509^^

CottonSer^e ^
Maternity^

108509^

Cotton Foula

Maternilyi

1086192
Thibet

10B8190—Prepaid, $9.85
Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches
Length in Back 50 Inches

Kersey
Excellent Coat for Maternity wear, so clever*

ly designed, that there is nothing in its ap-
pearance to indicate its purpose. Made of wool
Kersey, with a slight proportion of cotton add-
ing durability. This cloth is very warm and
of desirable weight. Attractively shaped col-
lar and cuffs, are inlaid with black Bengaline
silk around which there is a cording of black
satin. The fronts may be rolled
in stylish lapels, or fastened
high for extra protection.
Plaits front and back arranged
in place by a belt effect, trim-
med with black Bengaline silk

and fancy covered buttons. This
coat is cut with ample width
and flare. In addition, the belt
may be detached and the plaits
utilized to give extra width as
needed throughout the ma-
ternity period. Sleeves joined
in comfortably wide arm-holes.
Fastening Is made with fancy
covered buttons. Good quality

bla^ Venetian lines the sleeves

and the body of this coat to

about hip depth. Wide front
facings of self-material.

Black Only. Mention size

wanted. Back View

10B5094—Prepaid, $3.98
Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches
Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 inches

Cotton Foulard
A very desirable Maternity Dress, made of

lustrous cotton Foulard In pretty stripes or

Polka Dots. The feature of this splendid dress,

is the way it is made with a soft comfortable
elastic run through a casing at the waistline.

This elastic disposes of the fullness in grace-

ful becoming lines, and the dress fits at all

times without alteration. The waist has V-
shaped vest of white figured
net, and is finished with a
dainty net plaiting around
neck. Plait at each side insures
desirable fullness. The grace-
fully pointed revers are trim-
med with solid color silk mes-
saline in matching color.

Bands at sides are outlined with
a fold of solid color messaline
and Venise Pattern lace.

Matching lace with a fold of
messaline heads the cuff effect.

Amply wide skirt. Extension
girdle of solid color messaline.
Front closing.

Colors: Black with white
stripes, or navy blue with white
stripes; also black with white
polka dots or navy blue with
white polka dots. Mention size, ^
color and pattern wanted. Back View

10B5096—Prepaid, $2.25

Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches

Skirt Length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Cotton Serfee
This practical and becoming dress for ma-

ternity wear, will prove a desirable choice. It

is simple, convenient and comfortable. The
necessary fullness is regulated by a soft elasUc

at the waistline that adjusts itself to the

changes of the figures. May be vvorn through

entire maternity period
Dress is made of Striped Cotton Senre,^ a dur-

able fabric which has the ap-

pearance of a woolen material.

Collar and revers inlaid with

cotton Serge in matching col-

or. Band at neck to match.

Two plaits at each side of

waist give ample fullness. The
full length sleeves have a

pretty cuff trimmed with solid

color serge and pearl buttons.
Adjustable extension belt of

solid color cotton serge with
graceful sash ends at front.

Plain wide skirt. Invisible
front closing.

Colors: Black with white
stripes, or navy blue with white
stripes. Mention size and color

wanted.

10B8192—Prepaid, $7.98
Bust Measure 34 to 44 Inches
Length in Back 52 inches

Thibet
Here Is undoubtedly one of the best style

coats ever designed for maternity wear. A styl-

ish Empire yoke extends across the garment
at front. Below this yoke, there is a plait at

each side. The loose fitting back is made with
an inverted plait at center as shown in small
view. This excellent arrangement of plaits at

front and back, adds to the generous width of

the coat, and makes it a most

desirable garment, comfortable
for wear throughout all stages

of the maternity period. The
material used is good quality

wool and cotton mixed Tliibet,

the percentage of cotton add-
ing strength. Collar and
turned back cuffs trimmed with
two rows of black braid.
Revers are further ornamented
with velvet covered buttons.
Sleeves joined in deep com-
fortable arm-holes. Velvet but-
ton closing. Lined to the waist-
line with serviceable black
satin. Front facings of self-

material.

Black Only. Mention size. Back View

IMlI'gllM
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|M/ARDWAY'
PETTICOAT

This is the label you must learn to look for. This Is

the label which stands for perfect fit, flawless finish, and
the highest grade of workmanship throughout.

The Wardway
Madam

!

You owe to yourself the pleasure and
comfort of one of these Wardway Per-
fect-fitting Patented Petticoats. Made
in the improved way, which is the best and
only way that a petticoat can. be con-

structed so as to fit smoothly without a
crease or a wrinkle over the hips. And
this desirable perfection of fit is accom-
plished simply and conveniently.

In the Wardway Petticoat there is

no difficult or complicated fastening to

bother you, no contrivance to get out of
order, as you often find in ordinary kinds.

The Wardway Petticoat is simple and self-adjusting. VMien
you fasten the clasps in back, the petticoat instantly conforms to

the lines of the figure and no further adjustment is necessary.
At center illustration wo show how the back of this petticoat is

gathered on a strong, fine-quality elastic. This elastic expands
when worn and takes away the fullness, leaving the back of the

petticoat without a crease or wrinkle to mar its perfect fit.

But this is not all. Another desirable feature that you find
only in a Wardway Petticoat, is the convenient placket fastening
made with durable, patent -snap clasps. These clasps are not
merely sewn in place. Tliey are riveted through a new perfected
“Can t Rip” placket whicli is made of double thickness and is

well reinforced so that it will not rip or tear.

Still another very important featme—remember that our Ward-
way Petticoats as well as every petticoat shown on these pages
are cut with a desirable width and flare that is so necessary now
with the new, wide skirts which are again fashionable.

Workmanship on these petticoats Is of the highest order and
cannot be excelled for neatness. Our prices are the lowest you
can find for equal quality. Superiority in every detail is assured
you. You will be perfectly well pleased with any petticoat you
purchase here.

10B3500—Prepaid, $2.98
WOMEN’S SIZES

Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches

Front Length 38 to 43 inches

MISSES’ SIZES
Waist Measure 20 to 26 Inches

Front Length 32 to 36 Inches

Silk Peau De Cyfene
This dressy, handsome petticoat has the splendid Wardway,

perfect-fitting feature described above. Made of rich Peau de
t’ygne, a pure silk fabric resembling messaline, but much more
durable. Cut amply wide and trimmed with an attractive flounce
showing plaits, fine tucks and hemstitching. A petticoat of rich
quality offered at a desirable low price.

COLORS: Black, navy blue. King blue or emerald green. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B3502—Prepaid, $3.79
Waist Measure 30 to 42 inches
Front Length 38 to 43 Inches

Same style as I0B3500, In extra large sizes, proportioned at
waist and hips to fit Stout Women. Also desirable for Materni^
Wear.
COLORS: Black, navy blue or emerald green. Mention size and

color wanted.

10B3504— Prepaid, $1.15
WOMEN’S SIZES

Waist Measure 22 to 30 Inches

Front Length 38 to 43 Inches

MISSES’ SIZES
Waist Measure 20 to 26 Inches
Front Length 32 to 36 inches

Cotton Messaline
Durable Cotton Messaline makes this excellent petticoat which

fits smoothly owing to the Wardway Perfect- Fitting Feature
desoribed above. Read alwut the splendid feature. The ma-
terial is a firm, yet soft -finished cotton fabric that has a lus-
trous surface like messaline. Makes an admirable petticoat for
practical wear. Garment is cut desirably wide at lower part and
has a deep-tucked and plaited flounce.

COLORS: Black, navy blue or emerald green. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B3506—Prepaid, $1.39
Waist Measure 30 to 42 Inches

Front Length 38 to 43 Inches

Same style as I0B3504, In extra large sizes, proportioned at
waist and hips to fit stout w(Hnen. Also desirable for Maternity
Wear.
COLORS: Black or navy blue. Mention size and color wanted.

I0B350
Peau DeS^e
I0B3502 $079

Stout

l®lO504$l!5
btton Messaline

I0B3506 $139
Stout

Patent Petticoat
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Petticoats for Every Occasion
[0B35I6
lalcyon

IOB350g^
Emb.

Heather^bi*

$|25 11
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10B3516—Prepaid, $1.29
Length, 38 to 43 inches

Halcyon
Genuine Halcyon, a fine, cotton fabric

with a lustrous, twilled surface, is used
to make this superior Petticoat. Gored to
fit well at the hips and with full flare at
tlie lower edge. Attractively shirred and
corded flounce, lengthened by a madilHe-
plaited ruffle. Dust ruffle of self-material.
Tape drawstring at waistline.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

10B3508—Prepaid, $1.25
Length, 38 to 43 inches

Embroidered Heatherbloom
A splendid, serviceable Petticoat made of

genuine Heatherbloom, a cotton material
which clcvorly Imitates silk taffeta. Has
tlie rustle and luster of silk and will wear
three times as long. Tlie deep flounce is

of richly embroidered self-material and is

joined to the petticoat with a band of
pressed plaiting. Tape drawstring at waist-
line.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

atecn
^0-$|ip

Stout

I0B35IQ,
Dome^

^SilkTaffeta>«

$3^ ^
10B3514—Prepaid, $3.29

/jr|0B35l2^1
Jersey Top

r $325

10B3512—Prepaid, $3.25
Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 43 Inches
Waist measure, 22 to 30 inches

Misses’ S4zes

Length, 32 to 36 inches
Waist measure, 20 to 26 inches

Wardway
Silk Jersey Top

The Wardway, perfect-fitting, patented, ad-

justable Petticoat. The simplest and most
satisfactory patented petticoat according to

the judgment of every woman who has worn
one. This example of the Wardway petticoat

is one of wliich we may well be proud, for

the fabric is the most excellent from a wear-

ing standpoint which we could offer. The top

Is made of fine quality, closely knitted, pure
silk Jersey cloth. The flounce is made of
good quality pure silk peau de cygne, a
firmly woven silk fabric which looks like
messaline, but which will stand wear and
strain better than messaline will. The flounce
is in two sections. The upper section shows
neat cording and the lower, machine pressed
plaits in clusters, as pictured. Full flaring
style. The small illustration shows you the
advantages of the Wardway features. You
will see how an elastic belt disposes of the
fullness in back. Also how the fastening is

riveted to the strongly reinforced "can't rip"
placket. Be sure to read Page 91, w’here
the excellent features of the Wardway petti-

coat are more fully described.

Colors: Black, king blue or tm&rald green.
Mention size and color wanted.

Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 43 inches
Waist measure, 22 to 30 inches

Misses’ Sizes

Length. 3 2 to 36 Inches
Waist measure, 20 to 26 Inches

Wardway
Silk Taffeta

The Wardway. perfect- fitting, patented, ad-
justable petticoat. Tho first time you wear
your Wardway, you will decide never to have
any other kind of petticoat. The absence of

bulkiness at the waistline and the un-
wrinkled surface over the hips are details

wiiich please particular women. Made of pure
chiffon taffeta. Tlie quality and tho work-
manship, In addition to the excellent patented
feature, make this a desirable purchase for

the woman who wants a petticoat of highest
excellence. The small Illustration will show
you hew an elastic belt disposes of the full-

ness in back. Closing Is made with patent
fasteners riveted to a reinforced, "can’t rip"

placket. If you have not yet worn a Ward-
way petticoat, take this opportunity to become
acquainted with one of the best and most per-

fect-fitting patented petticoats ever offered for

sale. The deep flounce is in two sections,

the upper section machine corded and tho
lower section finely plaited with crosswise
cordings, as Illustrated. This petticoat Is cut

with a full flare at the lower edge, suitable

for the wider skirts which are in vogue this

season.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald green.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B3510—Prepaid, 48c
Length, 38 to 43 inches

Domet Flannel
Domet Flannel is a cotton fabric warmly

fleeced on both sides. One of the most
comfortable Petticoats you could choose for

cold weather wear. Attractive plaid design
on a dark ground. Shaped to fit well.

Gathered on a tape drawstring at the waist-

line. Deep bias flounce ornamented with
fancy machine stitching at the hem. Per-
fect workmanship.

Gray Effect Plaid Only. Mention size

wanted.

10B3518—Prepaid, 89c
Women’s Sizes—I^ength, 38 to 43 Inches.
Misses Sizes—I.iength, 32 to 36 inches.

Sateen
Lustrous Sateen Petticoat. Corded

flounce with two plaited ruffles.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald
green. Mention size and color wanted.

10B3520—Prepaid, $1.10
Length, 38 to 4 3 Inches

Same style as I0B35I8, in extra large
sizes proportioned at waist and liips to fit

Stout Women.
Black Only. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY92 When ordering be sure to state size and color 92
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GoodValues in Dependable Petticoats

I0B3&
IwiilSai

594:

10B3522—Prepaid, 59c
Women’s Sizes

Length. 38 to 4 3 inches
Misses’ Sizes

Length. 3 2 to 3G inches

Twill Sateen
A serviceable Petticoat made of twill

sateen, a durable cotton fabric with a silky
luster. This petticoat is carefully made
with gored upper part and tailor stitched
seams. Full flare flounce, shows pressed
plaits, and two gathered ruffles. Tape
drawstring at waistline.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald green.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3524—Prepaid, $2.25
Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 4 3 inches
Misses’ Sizes

Length, 32 to 36 Inches

Peau de Cy^ne
Dressy Petticoat made of pure silk Peau

de Cygne, a twilled satin fabric resembling
messaline, but more durable. Gored to fit
perfectly and with wide flare flounce. The
flounce shows crosswise cordlngs and ma-
chine-pressed plaiting as pictured. Per-
caline dust ruffle. Tape drawstring at
waistline.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald green.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3534—Prepaid, 98c
Length, 38 to 4 3 inches

Imitation Halcyon
A very desirable Petticoat and a very

special value. Made of imitation Halcyon,
a light weight cotton fabric with a satin
luster. Tile wide flounce has a full sweep
and shows attractive machine pressed plaits,
and self color embroidery. Tlio upper part
is accurately gored to fit well. Tape draw-
string at waistline.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

iob:| _

Cott^p^fteta
10B3^d-$|ie

Stout

10B3526—Prepaid, 95c
Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 43 inches
Waist measure, 22 to 30 inches

Misses’ Sizes
Length. 32 to 36 Inches

Waist measure, 20 to 26 inches

Wardway
Cotton Taffeta

The Wardway, perfect-fitting patented ad-
justable Petticoat. Made of cotton taffeta,
a closely woven cotton fabric resembling chif-
fon taffeta and noted for its remarkable
wearing qualities. Note the small illustra-
tion showing the special features of the
Wardway I’etticoat. See how an elastic belt
disposes of the fullness in back. On Page 91
we explain in detail the excellent features
of this perfect-fitting petticoat. The clos-
ing is made by means of patent fasteners
riveted to a reinforced “can’t rip” placket.
The deep flounce is attractively plaited with
crosswise tucks and cordlngs as pictured.
The upper part of the petticoat is accurately
gored so that it results in perfect-fitting lines
over the hips. The price at which we offer
this splendid patented petticoat is a revela-
tion of the money-savings you effect when
buying of Montgomery Ward & Co.

Colors: Black, navy blue, Copenhagen blue,
or emerald green. Mention size and color.

10B3528—Prepaid, $1.18
Length, 38 to 4 3 inches

Waist measure, 30 to 4 2 Inches

Same style as I0B3526 In extra large sizes
proportioned at waist and hips to fit Stout
Women. Also desirable for Maternity wear.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

IOBa& 0̂ -‘

^Ml^tKerbToo^
I0B3532-$|8S

Stout
10B3530—Prepaid, $1.59

Women’s Sizes
Length, 38 to 43 inches

Waist measure, 22 to 30 inches

Misses’ Sizes
Length, 32 to 36 inches

Waist measure. 20 to 26 inches

Wardway
Genuine Heatherbloom

The Wardway, perfect-fitting patented ad-
justable Petticoat. Made of genuine Heath-
erbloom Taffeta, a cotton fabric which is a
clever Imitation of silk taffeta. Tills fabric
not only resembles the weave of pure silk, but
it even has the rustle of pure silk taffeta.
Heatherbloom is noted for its wearing qual-
ities and will give you several times the length
of service of a silk petticoat. Note the small
illustration showing the special features of
the Wardway petticoat. See how an elastic
belt disposes of the fullness in back. Read
Page 91, where the excellent features are
more fully described. The deep flaring
flounce of this attractive petticoat is in two
sections, the upper part showing fine plaiting
with a pointed outline. The lower part of
the flounce shows wider plaiting and cross-
wise cordlngs. This excellent petticoat is a
$2.00 value, specially priced at $1.59.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald green.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3532—Prepaid, $1.89
« Length, 38 to 4 3 inches

Waist measure, 30 to 4 2 inches
Same style as I0B3530 In extra large sizes

proportioned at waist and hips to fit Stout
Women. Also desirable for Maternity wear.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B3536—Prepaid, 42c
Length, 38 to 43 inches

Striped Gingham
Neat, washable striped Gingham Petti-

coat. Deep bias flounce, ornamented with
folds as pictured. Tape drawstring at waist-
line.

Blue and White Stripe Only. Mention
size.

10B3538—Prepaid, 65c
Length. 38 to 4 3 Inches

Same style and color as I0B3536 In extra
large sizes proportioned at wai.st and hips
to fit Stout Women. Mention size wanted.



ServiceablePetticoats—SpecialPrices

IOB354tr

ilk Jerl^llTop
IOB35SpJ$3
Stout wStout

IOB354i
Windsu.-,
Rustliiij

49 <|:

10B3540—Prepaid, 49c
Length, 38 to 43 inches.

Windsor Rustling
An excellent Petticoat for everyday wear.

Made of Windsor Rustling, a durable cotton
fabric with a luster and rufttlo like silk.

Excellent-fitting model. Deep flounce or-
namented with four rows of cording and
two full-gathered ruffles. Full flare sweep
at Ipwer part. Tape drawstring at waist-
line. A money-saving opportunity for

economical women.
Black only. Mention size wanted.

A Montgomery Ward &. Co. special value.

For excellent service we recommend this styl-

ish Petticoat made of Windsor Rustling, a

desirable cotton fabric with the luster and
rustle of silk. Women who have bought their

wearing apparel from Montgomery Ward &
Co. for many years, need no introduction to

this splendid wearing fabric. The handsome,
deep flounce is of elaborately embroidered
self-material, joined to the upper part with

pretty shirring, as pictured. Gored to fit well

at the hips. Amply wide flare at lower part,

designed to be suitable for wear under the

wide skirts fashionable this season. Tape
drawstring at waistline. It is rarely indeed,

that so excellent a petticoat is offered at this

price. You would consider it a fair value at

Sl.OO, and you will only appreciate it when
it is in your hands.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.

A handsome Petticoat. Every woman will

appreciate Its quality and value. The upper

part is of durable silk Jersey which fits to

perfection and gives desirable warmth. The
wide, deep flounce is of rich silk peau de
cygne, a fabric which resembles messaline
but is much more closely woven and is noted
for strength and serviceability. The flounce

is made in two sections, the upper part cir-

cular, and trimmed with cordings, and the

lower part plaited. Additional cordings trim

the plaited section. This petticoat has the

desirable new flare, to be worn under full

skirts. Finished with tape drawstring at

waistline. The value in this petticoat is rep-

resented by rich and durable fabric, ample
fullness and superior workmanship.

Colors: Black, navy blue or emerald green.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B3542—Prepaid, $1.10
Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 43 inches.
Misses’ Sizes

Length, 32 to 36 inches.

Brocaded Silkana

10B3544—Prepaid, 75c
Length, 38 to 43 inches.

Embroidered Windsor
Rustling

10B3548—Prepaid, $2.89
Women’s Sizes

Length, 38 to 4 3 inches.

Misses’ Sizes.
Length, 32 to 36 inches.

Silk Jersey Top

10B3552—Prepaid, 55c
Length, 38 to 43 inches.

Domet Flannel
Here Is an absolute necessity for Fall

and Winter wear. Comfortable Petticoat
made of Domet Plannel, a warmly fleeced
cotton fabric in dark ground, stripe effect.

To the well shaped upi>er part la joined
a full gathered flounce, embroidered in

black. The embroidery is in a pretty de-
sign and gives the effective contrast which
is so smart.
Grey Stripe Only. Mention size wanted.

10B3554—Prepaid, 89c
Length, 38 to 43 inches.

Imitation Halcyon
Silkana Is a lustrous fabric, composed of

silk and cotton with silk brocaded floral

design. The silk gives richness and style

while the cotton lends durability. Plaited
flounce, ornamented with cording, has
corded ruffle. Tape drawstring at waist-
line.

Colors: Copenhagen blue, emerald green,

navy blue or black. Mention size and color

wanted.

10B3546—Prepaid, 98c
I.ength, 38 to 43 inches.

*

Same style as I0B3544 In extra large sizes

proportioned at waist and hips to fit Stout

Women.
Black Only. Mention size wanted.

10B3550—Prepaid, $3.69
Length, 38 to 43 inches.

Same style as I0B3548 In extra large sizes

proportioned at waist and hips to fit Stout

Women.
Mention size and color wanted.

Imitation Halcyon Is a fine cotton fabric

with a twill surface. It has the appearance
and the “feel” of silk. An excellent, low-
priced substitute for a silk garment. Mts
smoothly over the hips. Tlie full flaring

flounce shows cording and two ruffles, the
upper gathered, and the lower plaited, as
pictured. Tape drawstring at waistline.

Black Only. Mention size wanted.
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Dressing Sacques and House Dresses

10B6000—Prepaid, 69c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Dressing Sacque made of warm,

fleecy Flannelette in pretty figured
design. Black sateen fold and cord
trims collar, closing edge and full
length sleeves. Adjustable belt.

Colors: Gray, blue or lavender.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B6002—Prepaid, 79c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
madeDressing Sacque .

Flannelette In floral design.
of warm

Collar,
revers and cuffs of solid color sateen
with fancy border. Shirrings at
waistline.

Colors: Copenhagen blue, lavender
or gray. Mention size and color.

10B5306—Prepaid, $1.85
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Cotton Serfee
House Dress of Striped Cotton Serge. Black and

white shepherd check tastefully trims collar and cuffs.
Full length sleeves. Shepherd check vestee effect.
Wide box plait at each side In front. Skirt gracefully
plaited and joined to a well fitting yoke. Shepherd
check piping heads belt.

Colors: Navy blue with white stripe or black with
white stripe. Mention size and color wanted.

10B5308—Prepaid, $1.29
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Skirt iength (deep hem) 40 inches

Flannelette
House Dress of warmly fleeced Flannelette. Serv-

iceable dark colored fancy stripes. Collar and cuffs
of cotton messaline with embroidery edging and fold
of self-material. Full length sleeves. Plait at each
shoulder in front giving comfortable fullness and at
each side of the visible closing. Vestee of cotton
messaline, edged with embroidery. Cotton messaline
belt. Comfortably wide skirt.

Colors: Gray and white or blue and white. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B5310—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Plaid Gingham
House Dress made of durable Woven Plaid Gingham.

Collar of solid color linon to match with pearl but-
tons. Velvet ribbon through pearl slid6 at neck.
Closing outlined with openwork embroidery. Vest of
solid color linon with pearl buttons. A plait at each
shoulder in front. Full length sleeves. Flat stitched
turn back cuffs. Full cut skirt with solid color fold
all around. J'ull length stitched plait In front. Solid
color piping at waistline.

Colors: Blue effect plaid or tan effect plaid. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B5302—Prepaid, $1.18
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Flannelette
A very desirable House Dress. Made of excellent

quality Flannelette, warmly fleeced on the inside.

Figured striped design. The becoming collar is fin-

ished with black and white bias striped piping. The
front is prettily embroidered in white. Black and
white striped piping outlines the closing of the waist

and trims the sleeve in cuff effect. Black velvet

ribbon through ornamental slide at neck. Black and
white piping at waistline. Skirt has full length

stitched plait in front.

Colors: Blue and white or gray and white. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B5304—Prepaid, $1.38
Bust measure 48 to 52 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 42 inches

Same style and colors as I0B5302 in extra large
sizes proportioned to fit stout women. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B5300—Prepaid, $1.18
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Woven Check Gingham
Woven Check Gingham in durable quality is used to

make this pretty House Dress. A scallop embroidered
band of chambray in harmonizing color underlays the

front closing from the neck to below the hips. Collar,

cuffs and the tabs which further trim the front clos-

ing are of self-material piped with neat contrasting

color linon. Similar piping marks the armholes,

cuffs and waistline.

Colors; Black and white check or blue and white
check. Mention size and color wanted.

95 MONTGOMERY WARD
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House Dresses and Dressing Sacques
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Unnelette
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10B5312—Prepaid, $1.10
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Linon
This unusually attractive House Dress Is a splendid

bargain. The material is fine Linon. a good wearing
cotton fabric which has a linen finish. Waist is

daintily embroidered at front, resembling genuine hand
embroidery. Vest and collar of white pique. White
piping gives a neat finishing touch at cuffs waistline
and yoke joining of the shoulders. Plaited skirt joined
to fitted yoke. Full length sleeves. Visible front clos-
ing.

Colors, Cadet blue or lavender. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B5314—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Figured Flannelette
For this comfortable Wrapper we have named an

astonishingly low price. Made of good quality Fancy
Striped Flannelette, having soft, warm fleece on the
inside. The loose-fitting fronts are joined to a pointed
yoke piped in contrasting color. Soft turn-over col-
lar. Full length sleeves have buttoned cuffs. A
deep gathered flounce trims the lower part. Fitted
back. Adjustable belt. Fitted cambric waist-lining.

Colors, gray and white; black and white or blue and
white figures. Mention size and color wanted.

10B5316—Prepaid, 75c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Woven Check Gingham
Choose this neatly made House Dress which we

price at only 75 cents, yet is ordinarily worth at
least 98 cents. If not more. Made of good quality
fast color Woven Check Gingham, which wears ex-
cellently. Collar, cuffs and stitched rever effect made
of chambray in solid color. Tastefully piped in con-
trasting color. Amply wide gored skirt. Three-quarter
length sleeves. Visible front closing.

Colors, black and white check; blue and white check
or lavender and white check. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B5318—Prepaid, 79c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Dark Ground
Figured Flannelette

An excellent House Dress which meets the require*
ments of those of our customers who desire to buy
a simple, serviceable Dress which is neat, well made
and inexpensJve. The material is dark ground Figured
Flannelette fleeced on the inside so that it is warm
and comfortable. Turn down collar, cuffs and waist-
line trimmed with black and white striped piping.
Wide gored skirt. Full length sleeves. Visible front
closing.

Colors, gray and white or blue and white. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B5320—Prepaid, 98c
Bust measure 48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 Inches

Same style and colors as I0B53I8 in extra large
sizes proportioned to fit Stout Women. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B5322—Prepaid, 95c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) ^...40 inches

Woven Stripe Gingham
This Dress would cost you at least $1.25 at retail—our price is 95c. Made of excellent quality fast

color Woven Stripe (Jingham. Turned down collar
and cuffs of chambray in solid color, with bow at
neck to match. A full length fold of this solid color
chambray tastefully trims one side of the dress under
tabs of self-material as pictured. Front closing.
Three-quarter length sleeves.

Colors, black and white stripes or blue and white
stripes. Mention size and color wanted.

10B5324—Prepaid, $1.18
Bust measure 48 to 52 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 inches

Same style and colors as I0B5322 in extra large
sizes proportioned to fit Stout Women. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B6006—Prepaid, 49c
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flowered Flannelette
Dressing Sacque made of Flowered

Flannelette, llevers and band around
neck of sateen in solid color. Fitted
peplum. % length sleeves.

Colors, gray, blue or lavender, each
with harmonizing floral design. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B6004—Prepaid, $1.10
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches

Eiderdown
Dressing Sacque made of warm, soft,

fleecy surface Eiderdown. Worsted
shell-stitched edge. Ribbon bow at

neck. Full length sleeves. Fitted bacl^

Value, $1.49. Our price SI *10
Colors, red. gray or lavender. Men-

96 MONTGOMERY WARD
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House Dresses and Dressing Sacques

Figured Flannelette
Dressing Sacque made of fleece-lined

Figured Flannelette. Front and sleeves
trimmed with sateen in solid color. Elbow
length sleeves.

Colors, navy blue ground, or black
ground, each with harmonizing figures.
Mention size and color.

ton Ser^9 /tj^ercale
$|:L9 it 65<t
10B5326—Prepaid, $1.18

Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Dark Ground
Figured Flannelette

What a neat, well-made House Dress this is to
find so moderately priced. Tlie material is fine
Flannelette which has a warm, fleeced inner sur-
face and comes in desirable dark colorings. At-
tractively shaped front yoke is edged with striped
piping and ends in a tab at the center where it is
neatly trimmed with pearl buttons. High turn -over
collar is joined to an attached vestee and piped to
match yoke. Striped piping also trims the cuffs
and waist line. The skirt has a yoke over the
hips, front and back outlined with striped piping,
and is cut comfortably wide. Full length sleeves.
Visible front closing. This dress is an exceptional
value.

Colors, navy blue and white or gray and white.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B5328—Prepaid, 89c
Bust measure.. 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Striped Percale
Every woman who values a neat appearance while

working about the house will like this well-made,
practical dress offered at the wonderfully low price of
only 89 cents. It is made of excellent quality, dur-
able Percale, which comes in desirable dark color-
ings. The material will wash splendidly and give
satisfactory wear. Dress is made on high neck style
and has full length sleeves. The yoke at the front of
the waist is outlined with pretty scalloped edging
which is also continued down the closing edge at center.
Turn-over collar and sleeves finished with scallope<i
edging to match. Fitted belt. Well cut. wide gored
skirt. Visible front closing.

Colors, navy blue and white or gray and white.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B5330—Prepaid, $1.10
Bust measure 48 to 52 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 42 inches

Same style and colors as I0B5328 in extra large
sizes proportioned to fit Stout Women. Mention size
and color wanted.

Sateen

$ 1^
10B5332—Prepaid, $1.39

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Striped Cotton Ser^e
Striped Cotton Serge is an excellent, firm material

which looks like a woolen fabric, yet is washable.
The turn-down collar and vestee are made of cotton
serge in solid color, attractively embroidered in white
to resemble fine hand embroidery. Fitted yoke belt
joins waist to the skirt which is cut in wide, flar-
ing style and has smart patch pocket at each side.
Pockets and fold at front of skirt are pleasingly
ornamented with covered buttons. Invisible front
closing. Full length sleeves.

Colors, navy blue ground or black ground, each
with white stripes. Mention size and color wanted.

10B5334—Prepaid, 85c
Bust measure 32 to 46 Inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Striped Percale
A comfortable Wrapper at a desirable, low price.

It is made of good grade Striped Percale which
launders nicely and wears very well. Close fitting
collar, cuffs and front yoke are neatly trimmed with
fancy cording. The wrapper is cut full and wide and
has a deep-gathered flounce. Pitted back. Loose
fronts are drawn in by an adjustable belt. Full
length sleeves. Fitted cambric waist lining.

Colors, navy blue and white stripes; gray and white
stripes or black and white stripes. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B5336—Prepaid, $1.59
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches
Skirt length (deep hem) 40 inches

Black Sateen
For an unusually serviceable House Dress which

you do not have to launder, choose this Dress made
of good quality, fast-dye Black Sateen. It is also
suitable for mourning wear, and is a particularly
good choice for nurses, maids or any occupation re-
quiring a dark uniform dress which is neat, simple
and becoming. The waist has two tucks at each side
and a stitched plait at the center. Attached turn-
over collar. Full length sleeves. Buttoned cuffs.
Wide flare skirt. Visible front closing.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY97 MONTGOMERY WARD
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10B6106
Prepaid, $1.15
measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette

10B6110
Prepaid, 89c

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Here is indeed a bargain. Neat,

serviceable Kimono made of warm
Flannelette, prettily figured a^nd

warmly fleeced on the inside. Tlie

deep square collar is outlined with
ribbon in harmonizing color.

Sleeves are gathered into cuffs.

The fullness is adjusted at back
by shlrrlngs at the waistline and
in the front by long tie strings.

Colors, navy blue or lavender,

each with figured design In har-

monizing color. Mention size and
color wanted.

10B6100
Prepaid, 98c

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Kimono made of warm, fleecy

Flannelette In a pretty flowered
and bordered design. Cut on
roomy, comfortable lines. Deep
pointed Empire waist, showing the
border design used for ornamen-
tation. Bordered closing edges.
Satin ribbon around neck and
sleeves. • Flat ribbon bow at clos-

Colors, navy blue, purple or gray,
each with floral design in harmon-
izing color. Mention size and
color wanted.

Excellent material and charm-
ing style. Kimono made of warm-
ly fleeced Flannelette with floral

design in harmonizing color. Col-
lar is of self-material outlined
with a fancy border. Tlie wide
draped revers are joined to the
collar and are made of harmon-
izing color sateen, outlined with
fancy border. Cuffs are made to

match the revers. Waist is shirred
on elastic and shows a sateen fold
for trimming.

Colors, Copenhagen blue or gray,
each with floral design in har-
monizing color. Mention size and
color wanted. 10B6112

Prepaid, $2.98
Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Eiderdown
Excellent House Robe, made of

fleecy Eiderdown; warm, yet light

wetgnt. The becoming collar Is at-

tractively finished with messaline
ribbon to match. Turn back cuffs

and deep, roomy pocket, ribbon
edged. Cord girdle through loops
at each side. Cord loop and but-
ton closing at chest. Every woman
should own one of these comfort-
able garments.

Colors, gray, red or lavender.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B6102
Prepaid, $1.38

Bust measure 48 to 52 inches

Same style as I0B6I00 in ex-
tra large sizes proportioned to fit

stout women.
Colors, navy blue or gray. Men-

tion size and color wanted.

10B6108
Prepaid, $1.98
measure 32 to 46 inches

Hand
Embroidered

Crepe

10B6104
Prepaid, 85c

measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette

\QB6m
Efderdov
IOB6II4
Stouf^

10B6114
Prepaid, $3.48

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color
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Serviceable Kimonos andHouse Robes

I0B6II0
i Flannelette

89c

IpolO
FranneU

i4i

IOB61f
Flannc.

.

l0B6l08*^$]3a
Stout

Attractive Kimono at a bargain

price. Made of fleecy Flannelette

in a pretty, figured design. A
shirred puffing of sateen ribbon is

seen around the neck and closing

edges, extending to the Empire
waist line. Similar trimming
marks the waist line and fin-

ishes the pretty elbow sleeves.

Gracefully cut and very becoming.
Colors, Copenhagen blue effect,

gray effect or lavender effect.

Mention size and color.

The handsomest Kimono we ever

offered for $1.98. Solid color cot-

ton Crepe with artistic hand em-
broidery at each side of the front

and on the sleeves. The embroid-
ery is done In self-color fibre silk.

Plaited satin ribbon around the
reck, closing edges to the waist-
line and sleeves. The skirt is

gracefully plaited and joined wltli

an elastic cording and an orna-
mental heading as pictured. Satin
ribbon bow at waistline.

Colors, Copenhagen blue, laven-
der or rose color. Mention size

and color wanted.

Bust measure 48 to 52 inches

Same style as I0B6I 12 in extra
•large sizes proportioned to fit stout
women.

Colors, gray or lavender. Men-
tion size and color wanted.
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IOB6ll6-ip
Fiannele^
1086120^

ygp-6I24f%

i\^ \J
10B6126

Prepaid, $1.10
list measure 32 to 46 inches

Flowered
Cotton Crepe

Serpentine Crepe with a charm-
g fiorai design is used to make

10B6122
Prepaid, $3.48

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Eiderdown
Warm, comfortabie House Robe,

made of soft fieecy Eiderdown. The
graceful shawl collar and the deep
turn-back cuffs are effectively fin-
ished with scallop embroidery and
lined with sateen. Cord ornaments
and satin covered buttons effect the
closing. Deep pocket, finished with
satin ribbon: cord ornaments and
satin covered buttons. Cord girdle
through loops at each side holds
In the fullness at the waistline.
You will be delighted with this ex-
ceptionally handsome house robe.

Colors, gray, red or lavender.
Mention size and color.

10B6116
Prepaid, $1.45

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flowered
Cotton Crepe

A pretty Kimono made of wash-
able Crepe, with a charming flora?
design In harmonizing color. Col-
lar, revers, cuffs and waistline, fin-
ished with satin ribbon to match.
Collar has silk tassels at each point,
two in front and one in back.
Satin covered buttons and dainty
ribbon bow add ornamentation.

Colors, light blue, lavender or rose
color, each with floral design In
harmonizing color. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B6118
Prepaid, $1.98

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Kimono made of warm, fleecy.

Flannelette. Square sailor collar
and gracefully shaped revers. Col-
lar, revers, closing edge and charm-
ing slashed sleeves, richly trimmed
with satin ribbon. Dainty ribbon
bows hold the edges of the sleeve
together. A bow with long knotted
ends finishes the closing. Satin
covered buttons on collar and ro-
vers. A cord girdle passes through
locms at each side.

Colors, navy blue, gray or laven-
der. each with harmonizing color
desip. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B6120
Prepaid, $2.38

Bust measure 48 to 52 inches
Same style as I0B6II8 in extra

large sizes. Proportioned to fit stout
women.

Colors, navy blue or gray. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B6124
Prepaid, $1.59

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Here is a Kimono of Flannelette

that has style and distinction.
Very reasonably priced. The fabric
is warmly fleeced and just the right
weight for comfort. Handsome col-
lar. cut round In back, forming
deep revers which extend to the
high waistline, is made of satin in
harmonizing color. Collar is
trimmed with satin covered buttons
and silk tassels. The stitched -on
cuffs and waistline are neatly piped
with white. You will find this
kimono both serviceable and becom-
ing.

Colors, gray, navy blue or wine
color, each with floral design In
harmonizing color. Mention size
and color wanted.

ming feature is a smartly shaped
collar of harmonizing solid color
crepe, hemstitched as pictured. A
fold of solid color crepe is used
front and back alike, to mark the
pointed Empire waistline. Folds
of solid color crepe also finish the
sleeves.

Colors. Copenhagen blue or gray,
each with floral design in harmon-
izing color. Mention size and color

ited.

10B6128
Prepaid, $1.59

Bust measure 48 to 52 inches
Same style and colors as

I0B6I26, in extra large sizes. Pro-
portioned to fit stout women. Men-
tion size and color.

10B6130
Prepaid, 95c

Bust measure 32 to 46 inches

Flannelette
Very special value. A Kimono

made of warm Flannelette prettily
figured. Cut amply full and neatly
trimmed. Two wide plaits at each
shoulder arrange the fullness which
is held in across the front with a
belt. Shirring across back at wafst-
line. Ribbon finishes neck and
closing edges as well as the sleeves.

Colors, navy blue or gray, each
figured In harmonizing color. Men-
tion size and color.

ComfortableKimonosandHouseRobes

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD
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House Robes for Women and Girls

iMo
10B6134—Prepaid, $1.10

Sizes 32 to 46 inches, bust measure

Blanket Cloth
This des4rable House Robe is a wise purchase.

Made of soft, medium weight, double faced Blanket
Cloth which is hgured in tasteful harmonizing colors

and is ideally waim. The Robe is cut full and
wide and has full length sleeves. Turned down col-

lar shows neat trimming of tabs of sateen in solid

color. Large side pocket trimmed to match. Tasseled
cord girdle. Neat cord tie.

Colors, gray and white ground with navy blue

stripes; gray and white ground with wine color stripes

or gray and white ground with lavender stripes. Men*
tion size and color wanted.

f $ 1^ XI
10B6138—Prepaid, $1.98

Sizes 32 to 46 inches, bust measure

Fleecedown Flannel
Our reasonable price for this splendid House Robe

Is another instance showing how it pays to buy at
Montgomery Ward &. Co. The robe is made of Fleece-
down Flannel, an excellent quality material which
is warmly fleeced on both sides and will prove verj'

comfortable. A band of rich silk messallne, in solid
color, trims the attractively shaped collar. Full
length sleeves and convenient side pocket are finished
with a band of solid color messaline to correspond.
Cord girdle with tassels run through belt loops at
each side.

Colors, Copenhagen blue or gray, each with figured
design in harmonizing colors. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B6136—Prepaid, $1.69
Sizes 32 to 46 inches, bust measure

Blanket Robe
For $1.69 you buy here an excellent House Robe,

actually worth at retail, $2.25. It is made of very

warm, medium weight, soft, fleecy Blanketing, showing
tasteful figures in harmonizing color. Broad square
collar edged with a fold of solid color messaline.
The elbow length sleeves and the convenient side

pocket are trimmed with messaline to match. Cord
girdle with tassels. This robe is amply cut and well
finished.

Colors, dark blue, gray or wine color, each with
figured design in harmonizing colors. Mention size

nnd color wanted.

10B6140—Prepaid, $2.95
Sizes 32 to 46 inches, bust measure

Blanket Robe
A Robe of this superior quality is a genuine com-

fort and is rarely found at the moderate price we ask.
Made of fleecy, warm, medium weight, double face
Blanketing, which gives the utmost protection. The
garment is cut on a full roomy pattern. Has full
length sleeves and a large side pocket. Handsome-
ly trimmed on collar, cuffs and pocket with band
of satin in solid color and two rows of fancy braid.
Tasseled cord girdle.

Colors, Copenhagen blue, wine color or gray, each
with figured design in harmonizing colors. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B6132—Prepaid, 89c
Girls’ and Misses’ Sizes 6 to 16 years

Bordered Flannelette
An exceptional bargain—only 89c buys this House

Robe, or Kimono for girls and misses. Made of
warm fleecy Flannelette in a dainty figured and
bordered design. Sateen in solid color trims collar
and cuffs. Side pocket. Full length sleeves. Cord
girdle with tassels.

Colors. Copenhagen blue ground or red ground,
each with figured design in harmonizing colors.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B6142—Prepaid, $1.10
Girls’ and Misses’ Sizes 6 to 16 years

Blanket Robe
House Robe for girls and misses. Made of warm,

soft. Double Faced, Figured Blanketing. Attractively

shaped collar, cuffs and pocket are trimmed with a
fold of messaline. in solid color. Cord girdle with
tassels.

Colors, gray or navy blue, each with figured design
in harmonizing colors. Mention size and color wanted.

100 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY 100
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Serviceable Aprons at Saving Prices

10B6202—Prepaid, 27c
One Size Only

Figured Percale

10B6204—Prepaid, 25c
One Size Only

Checked Gingham
Several serviceable Aprons like this

are needed by every woman who keeps
house. The apron is made of fine wear-
ing, Woven Check Gingham in practical
cover-all style. Bib effect front, held
in place by strap around neck. Deep
pocket conveniently placed at side.
Strings at back for fastening. This
apron is well cut and excellently made.
It will pay you to order not one ‘ but
several at this exeptionally reasonable
price.

Blue and white check only. No size
required when ordering.

10B6206—Prepaid, 59c
Bust Measure, 32 to 4S inches

Dark Ground
Figured Percale

10B6200—Prepaid, 65c
Bust Measure, 32 to 46 inches

Woven Check Gingham
This Bungalow Apron is a splendid

garment. It completely covers the dress
at front and back and affords most de-
sirable protection while you are busy
at your household duties. The garment
is conveniently slipped on in coat
fashion and buttons its entire length
down one side in front. It is made of
excellent quality Woven Check Gingham
that will wash and wear well. Square
neck, kimona sleeves and side closing
edge are neatly trimmed with a band
of chambray in harmonizing solid color.
Pocket finished with band of solid
color chambray to correspond. There
is a belt across the back. This is a
full^ well cut apron, neatly made in
every particular. Secure for yourself
one or more. It would be priced at 79c
by department stores—our price of 65c
affords you an attractive chance of
saving.

Blue and white check only. Mention
size wanted.

10B6214—Prepaid, 25c
Children’s Sizes, 2 to 6 years

Woven Check Gingham
Child’s serviceable Cover-all Apron

of Woven Check Gingham. Three box
plaits at front. Collar neatly edged
with white binding. Full length sleeves.
Strings for fastening in back. This
apron is just what you need to save
your little one's dresses. It gives splen-
did protection while looking neat and
attractive. It will pay you to order
several of these desirable aprons at our
money saving price of 25c.

Blue and white chock only. Mention
slzo wanted.

Here Is a practical and useful Apron
which will interest every woman; a neat
appearance while working around the
house. It is made of durable percale,
showing tasteful small figured pattern
The edge of the entire garment is.

pleasingly trimmed with good wearing
white zig-zag braid. Bib extends over
the shoulders and fastens with a button
at the back. Fitted belt. String ties
at the back. Conveniently placed side
pocket trimmed with zig-zag braid to
match that used at the edge. For the
small sum of 27c you could scarcely
procure the excellent material used for
this apron, not to mention your time
and the labor necessary to make It.

Include one or two of these aprons in
your order and take advantage of an-
other of our great savings.

White ground with small black figures
only. No size required when ordering.

10B6216—Prepaid, 29c
. Girl’s Sizes, 6 to 14 Years

Figured Percale
Girl’s Cover-all Apron or Apron Dress

made in popular slip-over style. The
material Is durable figured percale.
Gracefully shaped kimona sleeves
trimmed with neat scalloped edging
which also finishes the neck and
pocket. Same trimming finishes belt
In back. Good grade material is used
in this desirable apron. It Is a prac-
tical garment that will save your little
girl s dresses and prove very servlce-
able. At 29c it is a value that you
should not pass.

Blue ground with white figures only.
Mention size wanted.

Cover-all Apron made of serviceable
Dark Ground Figured Percale. Here is
an excellently made garment cut full
and wide so as to afford desirable pro-
tection. The square neck, kimona
sleeves and pocket are tastefully
trimmed with neat flgure<l banding. An
adjustable belt confines ‘the fullness at
the waistline. Good material and per-
fect workmanship make this a splendid
value for only 59c.

Blue ground with white figures only.
Mention size wanted.

10B6208—Prepaid, 69c
Bust Measure, 48 to 52 inches

Same style and color as I0B6206 in
extra large sizes proportioned to fit
stout women. Mention size wanted.

10B6210—Prepaid, 21c
One Size Only

Woven Check Gingham
Apron of good quality Woven Check

Gingham. Tliis apron is cut full and
wide and has two pockets. Strings
for fastening at back. About 35
inches long.

Blue and white check only. No size
required when ordering.

0B62I2
,Sateen

as't

10B6212—Prepaid, 25c
One Size Only

Black Sateen
Black Sateen Work Apron. Gored

into a graceful smooth fitting shape.
Large pocket at each side. Strings
for fastening at back. About 27
inches long.

Black only. No size required when
ordering.
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10B6218—Prepaid, 25c
One Size Only

Organdie
Dainty Tea Apron of sheer Or-

gandie with pretty Valenciennes lace

and Insertion around edge. Fancy
shaped pocket is trimmed with Valen-
ciennes lace and satin ribbon bow.
Shaped belt. Reasonably priced.
White only. No size required when

ordering.

10B6220—Prepaid, 22c
One Size Only

White Lawn
Pretty Tea Apron of sheer white

lawn. A wide ruffle of Swiss embroid-
ery In attractive pattern appears around
edge. Pocket has turn -over of embroid-
ery to match. Wide tie • strings have
deep hems. A very good value.
White only. No size required when

ordering.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WAKU -|

AND COMPANY JLViW

SpecialValues in Serviceable Aprons

10B6222—Prepaid, 42c
Bust Measure, 32 to 46 inches

Gingham with Cap
A splendid outfit of Bungalow Apron

and Cap for 42c. Made of good Quality

Woven Check Gingham. The apron is

amply wide and long. Neck, shoulders

and sleeves bound with white. Large

patch pocket is bound to match. Bound

belt across back. Apron fastens in

back. Cap of gingham in becoming style

has^ turnover, bound with white tape to

match apron. Elastic in back makes it

adjustable to various sizes.

Blue and white check only. Mention

size wanted.

10B6228—Prepaid, 18c
One Size Only

White Lawn
An excellent Bib Apron, serviceable

and becoming. Remarkable value for

18c. Good quality lawn is used to

make the apron. Fancy striped percale

binds apron, bib, ties, pocket and belt

us pictured. Bib protects front of dress

and extends around neck, buttoning in

back. Shaped belt insures neat fit at

waist. Long ties fasten in back. One

of our choice erfferings. This apron is

both neat and serviceable. Every

woman should own a few of them.

White only. No size required when
ordering.

10B6224—Prepaid, 22c
One Size Only

White Lawn
This splendid Apron Is a genuine

bargain at 22c. Made of good quality

white lawn wlilch will give excellent

service. A band of pretty embroidery

insertion is set in above the wide hem
and gives a dainty finish. Amply full

and long, with belt and long-hemmed

tie strings. A very desirable aprcj^i,

easily laundered. A typical Montgom-
ery Ward & Co. bargain and one which
will give you an idea of the splendid

values wo offer.

White only. No size required when
ordering.

10B6230—Prepaid, 25c
Girls’ Sizes. 6 to 14 Years

Woven Check Gingham
A sglendld Apron for school or home

wear, as it completely protects the

dress from soiling. Made of good grade

woven check gingham with neck, short

sleeves and pocket bound with white.

Box plait in front stitched to waist

gives needed width below. Closes In

back with buttons and belt. Little girls

always look neat and fresh in these

serviceable, cover- all aprons. Take ad-

vantage of our exceptionally low price.

Blue and white check only. Mention

size wanted.

10B6226—Prepaid, 55c
Bust Measure. 32 to 46 inches

Chambray
Splendid Apron Dress of durable

Chambray. cut amply wide and well

made. A belt joins the waist, which is

slightly fulL to the fitted skirt portion.

This garment has a very neat appear-

ance. Fancy shaped bands of self-

material with blue and white striped

piping, finish neck and wide kimono
sleeves. Roomy pocket is trimmed to

match. This comfortable garment fast-

ens in back with buttons and tie

strings. It covers the entire dress and
affords splendid protection. Exceptional

v&lue.

Blue only. Mention size wanted.

10B6232— Prepaid, 14c
Children’s Sizes, 2 to 6 Years

Percale
This practical little Apron of good

grade Percale will protect the small

girl’s dress and prove a boon to moth-

ers. as It will wear well and launder

casl'.y. It is carefully made, with neat,

white cambric binding around neck,

sleeves and belt in back. Binding

around edges of apron. Closing is at

back with button at neck and belt at

waist. Unusual value.

Blue and white figured effect only.

Mention size wanted.
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Warm Winter Coats for Girls rllt

10B9200—Prepaid, $3.45
size 6 8 10 12 14 yean
Chest Measure. ... 26 28 30 32 34 Inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Mixture
A splendid school Coat for $3.45. The

fabric used In this warm, serviceable model
is a Wool and Cotton Mixture, the small per-
centage of cotton adding to its durability.
The model is in roomy, box 'style with at-

tached belt of self-material, closing in front
with novelty button. Fancy, turn-down col-

lar is of harmonizing color, broadcloth
trimmed with metal buttons I

' Belt in back
is inset with broadcloth and buttoh -trimmed.
Roomy sleeves have ..tUrn-back cuffs of self-

material. This material is so warm it re-

quires no lining. All seams are neatly bound
and coat carefully finished. Novelty button
closing. A special value in a well-made,
coat, worth $4.25 at retail. Our price,

$3.45. M I

Colors: Green effect mixture, trimmed
with green, or blue effect mixture trimmed
with blue. Mention size and color wanted.

10B9202—Prepaid, $3.85
Size ...6 8 lb 12 14 years
Chest Measure .... 26 28 30 32 34 Inches
Length ........ .30 33 36 39 42 inchea

Astrachan Cloth
There Is probably no material more sat-

isfactory for service and warmth than As-
trachan Cloth. Mothers will agreo with us
that this coat is indeed a bargain for $3.85,
that it is. in fact, a $4.50 value which we
are offering at this bargain price. It is

a single-breasted, roomy model, one of the
most becoming styles for growing girls. Seal
Plush collar hooks closely at neck. A band
of black Hercules braid down front gives
smart style and beauty. Coat fastens with
ornaments, loops and buttons. Sleeves are
button-trimmed. Lined throughout with good
quality sateen. Very smart and new, and
sure to please both mother and daughter.

Colors: Copenhagen blue or black. Men-
tion size and cclor wanted.

10B9204—Prepaid, $4.75
size 6 8 10 12 14 yean
Chert Measure .... 26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 inches

Striped Pony Cloth
Warm and stylish coat of Striped Pony

Cloth. This fur-effect fabric is rich, lustrous
and wear- resisting. Made in becoming,
double-breavsted style, fastening with plush
buttons and loops. Rolling collar and deep
cuffs are of Seal Plush. Smart slot pockets
at each side, plush-trimmed to match. The
back has a wide flare below the waistline
and a trimming band of Seal Plush with
Plush buttons in Empire effect, as shown
in back view. Lining Is good ' grade sateen.
A splendid value.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B920—Prepaid, 72c
!Muff of Striped Pony Cloth to match Coat

10B9 204. Width, about 13 inches. Guaran-
teed satin lining.

Black only.

10B9206—Prepaid, $4.48
size 6 8 10 12 14 years
Chest Measure. . . . 26 28 30 .32 34 Inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 inches

Chinchilla Cloth
Here is the coat which will give complete

satisfaction. Made of splendid Chinchilla
Cloth, wool mixed with a small proportion
of cotton to add strength. Practical and
becoming box style. Rolling collar hooks
closely at neck. Coat fastens with metal but-
tons. Roomy sleeves trimmed with buttons
in cuff effect. Wide belt slipped through
loops at sides fastens in front with two but-
tons, as pictured. Slot pocket at each side,
a convenient and desirable feature. Lin-
ing is of black and white cotton check. Order
this coat now and when the severe weather
comes your little girl will be well prepared
for it.

Colors: Navy blue or gray. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B9208—Prepaid, $6.85
size 6 8 10 12 14
Chest Measure .... 26 28 30 32 34
Length 30 33 36 39 42

Seal Plush
A dressy coat of rich Seal Plush cut on

straight, youthful lines. Collar fastens high
at neck. A broad belt of stitched satin is

finished in front with handsome plush and
silk-cord ornament. Sleeves finished in cuff

effect. Coat fastens with plush buttons and
loops. Lined throughout with good grade sa-
teen. This smart coat is well worth $8.50
at retail. At our low price it is a splendid
bargain.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B924—Prepaid, 98c
Muff of Seal Plush to match Coat

10B9208. W’idth, about 13 inches. Guaran-
teed satin lining.

Black only.

10B9210—Prepaid, $5.38
size 6 8 10 12 14 years
Chest Measure. ... 26 28 30 32 34 Inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
Your daughter will be delighted if you

order this coat for her. It is made of lus-
trous Baby Lamb Cloth, a warm fabric, re-

sembling genuine Baby Lamb fur. Becoming,
loose-fitting lines. Handsome rolling collar

and deep cuffs are of Seal Plush. Wide
plush belt is in fancy outline in back, with
Baby Lamb Cloth tabs and plush buttons, as
pictured in small view. Coat fastens single-
breasted with plush buttons and loops. Good
grade sateen lining. Exceptional value.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B922—Prepaid, 89c
>fuff of Baby Lamb Cloth to match Coat

10B9 210. Width, about 13 inches. Guaran-
teed satin lining.

Black only.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY103 MONTGOMERY WARD
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Girls’ Coats Priced at Great Savings

10B9212—Prepaid, $2.69
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14 years
Chest 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches
Length 30, 33, 3&, 39. 42 inches

Cheviot Mixture
An excellent Coat for your little girt at a

money-saving price. It is made of durable
Wool and Cotton Mixed Cheviot, in attractive

invisible stripe mixture. This material is

warm, heavy and very serviceable. The coat is

loose-fitting and has a collar attractively made
Qf striped velour in harmonizing color. A
stitched-on belt effect, finished with neat but-
tons, extends around each side. Two pockets

are inserted beneath this belt at front. Sleeves

are stitched in cuff effect. Unllned. Front
facings. Neat buttons effect the closing. Plain
loose-fitting back with the button-trimmed
belt extending around each side the same as

at front.
COLORS: Navy blue mixture or Oxford gray

mixture. Mention size and color.

10B9214—Prepaid, $4.69
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years

Chest 26, 28. 30, 32. 34 inches

Length 30, 33, 36. 39, 42 inches

Astrachan Cloth
Astrachan Cloth is a rich warm fabric woven

with lustrous curls on the surface. In appear-
ance, it is like genuine astrachan. The coat
is made in an up-to-date, loose-fitting style
and flares becomingly at the lower part. It

is richly trimmed with collar and turned-back
cuffs of seal plush and has a wide band of
seal plush all around the lower part. Garment
overlaps generously and fastens with cord loops
drawn over plush buttons. Two handsome black
braid ornaments at the waistline. Warm
quilted black sateen lining.
COLORS: Black or navy blue. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B926—Muff—Prepaid, 79c
Muff of Astrachan Cloth to be carried with

Coat 10B9214. Lined with black satin and
well interlined. About 13 inches wide.
COLOR: Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B9216—Prepaid, $4.98
Sizes 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years

Chest 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches

Length 30, 33, 36, 39, 42 inches

Angora Lynx Cloth
Angora Lynx Cloth la a most desirable

fabric. .It is a firm, serviceable cloth which has
a long- fur-like nap on the surface. Everyone
who has ever worn a coat of this popular
material has been delighted with it. The coat

is made in a becoming, loose-fitting style, with

plaits below the waistline at front and back as

shown in the large and small illustrations.

Above plaits there is a graceful belt effect of

black seal plush trimmed with plush buttons.

The attractively shaped collar is made of black

seal plush to correspond. Sleeves have cuffs

of self-ipaterial. Coat fastens with cord loops

drawn over plush .buttons. Good quality black

COLORS: Copenhagen blue, brown or black.

Mention size and color wanted.

10B9218—Prepaid, $2.98
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14 years

Chest 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches

Length 30, 33, 36. 39, 42 inches

Bedfordcord Cloth
You may look a great deal but we honestly

believe that you will not find a better coat

anywhere for the same remarkably small sum
of money that we ask for this desirable gar-

ment. The material, Bedfordcord Cloth, Is a

good, durable, warm wool and cotton-mixed
fabric which has a wide-ribbed surface and
looks like more expensive Bedfordcord. The
coat is loose-fitting and has a matching vel-

veteen collar. Attractively-shaped belt effect

forms a deep pocket at each side. Matching
velveteen piping outlines the belt and finishes

the sleeves in cuff effect. Pretty buttons at

the closing. Loose-fitting back with belt at

each side, same as front. Unlined. lYont

facings.

COLORS: Navy blue or brown. Mention

size and color wanted.

10B9220—Prepaid, $3.25
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years

Chest 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches

Length 30, 33, 36. 39, 42 inches

Zibeline
This stylish Coat is made of excellent ma-

terial, Is very becoming and is offered at a
most economical price. Made of Zibeline, a
warm, sturdy, woolen mixture with a slight

percentage of cotton- that adds to Its dura-
bility. This fabric has a lustrous, long, nap
surface and wears splendidly. The coat is

loose-fitting at front and
.
flares stylishly,

below the waistline in back. Gracefully-

shaped belt extends around front and back.

Fancy plush in harmonizing color la used to

make the close-fitting collar. Sleeves have
turned-back cruffs of self-material. Patch
pocket at each side. Neat buttons are used
for the closing. No lining is used because
this cloth is sufficiently warm. Front facings.

COLORS: Grayish blue mixture or grayish
brown mixture. Mention size and color.

10B9222—Prepaid, $3.89
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years
Chest 26, 28. 30, 32, 34 inches
Length 30, 33, 36, 39. 42 inches

Fancy Mixture Cheviot
Excellent value In a stylish Coat of fancy

mixed Cheviot. This material is a heavy, serv-

iceable, wool and cotton cloth in an attractive,

checked mixture. Rich, black, plush collar

bound with durable black braid. Red broad-

cloth is used to face this collar, giving an at-

tractive touch of color. Smart belt is of self-

material and is trimmed in front with a pretty,

covered buckle. Black braid binding on the
turned back cuffs and pockets. Coat fastens

high in military style with black plush but-
tons. At back there is a square yoke and a
stitched panel at center, trimmed with plush
buttons as pictured in small view. The gar-

ment is unlined as the material is amply
warm. Front facings.

COLOR: Dark blue effect check mixture
only. Mention size wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY104 When ordering be sure to state size and color 104
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Girls’ stylishmoderately-priced coats

Sizes 6 8 10 12 14 years
Chest Measure ...26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Sizes 6 8 iO 12 i 4 years
Chest Measure ...26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 inches

Seal Plush Zibeline
Handsome, dressy Piush Coat. The fabric

is of excellent, dependable quality. In addi-
tion to its richness and beauty, it is ex-

An excellent coat and an exceptional value.
The material is a firm, heavy. Wool Cloth,
having a slight percentage of cotton which
adds durability. It is woven in a tasteful
mixture and shows white snowflake tufts on
the surface, as pictured. The coat is loose-
fitting at front and may be worn as illus-

trated or buttoned closely at neck. Becom-
ingly shaped collar and wide cuffs are of
rich seal plush. Large patch pockets. Orna-
mental buttons. Small view shows the back,
which is arranged in a plait at each side,

held in place by a button-trimmed strap.
Lining is omitted, because the cloth is suffi-

ciently warm and heavy. Front facings of
self-material.

Colors: Navy blue or gray. Mention size
and color wanted.

tremely warm and will give satisfactory serv-
ice. The coat is loose-fitting and overlaps

10B9234—Prepaid, $3.95

10B9224—Prepaid, $4.39
Sizes 6 8 10 12 14 yeai
Chest Measure ...26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Velveteen Corduroy
Velveteen Corduroy Is not only a very fash-

ionable material but Is equally desirable
because of Its warmth and good wearing qual-
ities. Our price of $4.39 is extremely rea-
sonable and will convince you of the wisdom
of always purchasing your own and your
children's clothing of Montgomery Ward &
Company. This coat is becomingly made in
loose-fitting style and is trimmed with a
belt which extends across the front, and
ends at each side in back, where it is trimmed
with a pretty button. Comfortable, close-
fitting, collar and cuffs of self-material.
Ornamental buttons at closhig. Pocket at
each side is finished with a pointed flap
and a pretty button like those used at the
closing. Good quality, matching, sateen lin-
ing.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or Copenhagen
blue. Mention size and color wanted.

comfortably in front, fastening with cord
loops drawn over plush buttons. Rich, lus-
trous, black Baby Lamb Cloth, an excellent
Imitation of real fur. is used to make the
becoming collar and deep cuffs. Loose-fit-
ting, straight back. Good quality, black
sateen lining. Warmly interlined.

Black Seal Plush only. Me ntion size.

10B924—Prepaid, 98c
Muff of Seal Plush to match Coat

I0B9226. Alade on a soft, warm bed and is
lined with black satin. About 13 inches
wide.

Black only.

10B9230—Prepaid, $5.98 10B9232—Prepaid, $1.98
- 8 10 12 14 years

Chest Measure ...26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Chinchilla Cloth
Chinchilla Cloth, used in this stylish model,

is undoubtedly one of the best fabrics you
could select for a warm, comfortable. Win-
ter Coat. The slight percentage of cotton
in this fabric adds durability. The coat is
loose-fitting, buttons high in military style
and has a Seal Plush collar. Cuffs are piped
with black velvet and trimmed with large
fancy buttons like those use<l at the closing.
At each side a deep slot pocket is Inserted,
warmly lined and piped along the edges
with black velvet to correspond with cuffs.
Back is plain and loose-fitting. The mate-
rial is heavy and warm, but in order to have
the garment unusually comfortable, it is lined
with red wool flannel as well. Sateen sleeve
lining. You will find it hard to duplicate
this excellent quality at our reasonable price.

Colors: Navy blue, gray er brown. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 1 4 years
Chest Measure ... 26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Melton Cloth
This is one of our best low-priced coats.

Melton cloth Is one of the most serviceable
fabrics made. The material is cotton and
wool mixed Melton Cloth, the mixture of

cotton adding *to its durability. The coat
is made with a stylish belt which extends
across the front and ends at each side of

the back. Fronts fasten In single-breasted
style with neat buttons and have a large
sized, comfortable patch pocket at each side.

Matching velveteen corduroy is used to make
the close-fitting collar. Sleeves are finished
with deep, stitched-on cuffs. Loose-fitting
back; Serviceable black and white cotton
check lining.

Oxford Gray only. Mention size wanted.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 14 years
Chest Measure ...26 28 30 32 34 inches
Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inchee

Angora Lynx Cloth
Angora Lynx is a firm, durable Cloth which

has a long nap surface and is woven to re-
semble fur. It is smooth and glossy as well
as warm and very serviceable. A coat of
this delightful fabric will appeal to you for
its beauty and satisfy you with its comfort
and excellent wearing qualities. The fronts
are loose-fitting and fasten with cord loops
drawn over black plush buttons. Straps of
plush and plush buttons form an attractive
trimming on collar, cuffs and pockets, as pic-
tured. Back flares gracefully below the belt,

which is trimmed with plush straps and
buttons, as shown in small view. Good qual-
ity, black sateen is used to line the garment
throughout.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue. Men-
tion size and color wanted.



SplendidValues in Girls’Warm Coats

style and quality of this coat are excellent

and the value is exceptional.
Well worth $5.00 at retail. Our price,

$3.79. The fabric is warm, serviceable Wool
Zibeline with a small percentage of cotton
to add durability. This material is woven
in a tasteful mixture and has a long nap
surface. Seal Plush is used to make the
close-fitting collar and to trim the prettily-

shaped cuffs. There is a graceful plait at

each side of the front and back, producing
a smart flare effect. Stylish belt is stitched
in place and is effectively combined with a
band of Seal Plush at the back, as shown
in small view. Plush buttons are used for

the closing and to trim the coat, as illus-

trated. Unlined, as the material is desirably
warm. Front facings of self-material.

Colors: Navy blue or brown. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B9244—Prepaid, $4.38
size 6 8 Id 12 14 years

Chest Measure .... 26 28 30 32 34 inches

Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Zibeline
At $4.38 this coat is an excellent value

for It usually sells for $5.50. The material

is Wool Zibeline in which there is a small
mixture of cotton, adding firmness and
strength. It has a lustrous nap surface and
is woven in neat, self-color stripe effect.

Collar and turned-back cuffs are of velvet

in matching color. A trifle below the waist-

line there is a stylish belt of the material
shaped in graceful points at the front. Con-
venient pockets are inserted beneath this

belt. It extends around the sides of the
coat and finishes at each side of the loose-

fitting back, where it is trimmed with a
pretty button, matchng those used at the

closing. Good quality matching sateen lin-

ing.

Colors: Navy blue, brown or dark Copen*
hagen blue. Mention size and color.

10B9242—Prepaid, $3.98 10B9246—Prepaid, $4.58

flOBg24(
crachan

$456

Striped Pony Cloth Is a firm, durable fabric

which shows striped markings and has a soft,

glossy nap on the surface. The coat is be-
comingly made in loose-fitting style, has two
pockets and fastens comfortably high at

the neck. Pretty buttons are used at the
closing. Collar of self-material is held closely
around neck with an additional loop and
button. The sleeves are finished with wlde-
stitched cuffs. Plain, straight back. Good
quality, serviceable black sateen lining.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B920—Prepaid, 72c
Muff of Striped Pony Cloth to match Coat

10B9238. Warm bed. Lined with black
satin. Width, about 13 Inches.

Colors: Black or navy blue. Mention color

wanted.

Size ........... 6 8 1012 14 years
Chest Measure. .. .26 28 30 32 34 inches

Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Baby Lamb Cloth
Here is a style which will appeal to the

mother who desires to purchase a coat that

is handsome and dressy besides being warm
and good-wearing. The material has a glossy,

fur-like surface and shows beautiful mark-
ings resembling real Baby Lahib. The gar-

ment is cut in fashionable, loose-fitting style

and has for trimming a collar of rich Seal
Plush with deep plush cuffs to match. It

closes with cord loops drawn over plush but-
tons. Plain, straight back. Black quilted
sateen lining.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B922—Prepaid, 89c
Muff of Baby Lamb Cloth to match Coat

I0B924 2. Lined with black, guaranteed
satin. Width, about 13 inches.

Black only.

Size 6 810 12 14 years

Chest Measure .... 26 28 30 32 34 inches

Length 30 33 36 39 42 Inches

Astrachan Cloth
Astrachan Cloth Is known for Its beauty,

warmth and serviceability. The surface of

this cloth is covered with tight, lustrous

curls and it resembles Genuine Astrachan.

Belt of rich matching velvet extends around

coat at front and back, passing beneath a

button-trimmed tab of the material at sides,

as pictured. Attractively-shaped collar is of

velvet to correspond with belt. The sleeves

are joined in comfortably-wide armholes and
completed with turned-back cuffs of self-

material. Cord loops drawn over ornamental
buttons effect the fastening. Good -wearing,

matching sateen lining. The back is loose-

fitting and trimmed with the velvet belt.

Colors: Navy blue, black or brown. Mention
size and color wanted.

rkCt MONTGOMERY WARD±UO AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color 10B
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Serviceable Coats for Children

Curly Bearskin Cloth

10B9300
Prepaid, $2.45
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

A warm stylish little Coat for
S2.45. Curly Bearskin Is a pretty
fabric, soft and warm. Made in
roomy box style with turn-down
collar and turn-back cuffs. Three
silk-cord ornaments trim front, where
coat fastens with pearl buttons.
Quilted sateen lining.

COLORS: Cream white, navy blue
or red- Mention size and color.

Bedfordcord Cloth
10B9302

Prepaid, $2.49
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Coat of Bedfordcord Cloth, a serv*
iceable, firmly woven fabric with a
stylish wide-ribbed surface. Becom-
ing box style. Fancy buttons. Roll-
ing collar and deep cuffs of rich
black velveteen. Broad belt of self-
material around back, finished at
sides with fancy buttons. Good qual-
ity sateen lining.
NAVY BLUE DNLY. Mention

size.

Mackinaw Set
10B9304

Prepaid, $4.25
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Outfit of Coat. Hat and Leggings,
all for S4*^. All-Wool Mackinaw
Cloth. Coat fastens snugly at neck.
Patch pockets. Detachable belt fast-
ens with metal buckle. Unlined.
Soft hat has stitched brim and black
ribbon band. High cut leggings.

COLORS: Red effect plaid, brown
effect plaid or gray effect plaid. Men-
tion size and color.

Bearskin Cloth
10B9308

Prepaid, $1.85
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Bearskin Cloth has a favored place
among children’s coat fabrics and the
quali^ used in this pretty box model
coat is soft and warm. Rolling
collar fastens closely at neck. Coat
closes with pearl buttons. Lined
with good quality percaline.
COLORS: Cream white, red. brown

or navy blue. Mention size and color
wanted.

Astrachan Cloth

10B9310
Prepaid, $1.89
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Practical loose-fitting box coat.
Made of warm Astrachan Cloth in
stripe effect. Double breasted, clos-
ing with fancy buttons. Lined
throu^iout with good grade sateen.
Splendid for everyday wear. Mothers
will appreciate this money-saving
value.
DARK COPENHAGEN BLUE AND

BLACK STRIPED EFFECT. Men-
tion size.

Seal Plush
10B9312

Prepaid, $3.89
Sizes, 2 to 6 years-

A little girl will look charming In
this handsome coat of lustrous Seal
Piush. Made in becoming box style.
Stylish wide belt of satin, trimmed
in front with satin and braid orna-
ment. braid tassels anxl pearl buttons.
Quilted sateen, provides a warm
lining. Single-breasted closing with
plush buttons.

BLACK ONLY. Mention size.

Chinchilla Cloth
10B9318

Prepaid, $1.95
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Pretty Coat of wool and cotton
mixed Chinchilla Cloth. Back ha.s

box plait caught at waist-line with
black velveteen tabs, button trimmed.
Fancy buttons. Collar of excellent
quality velveteen. Sleeves trimmed
with velveteen folds. Lined with
black and white cotton check.

COLORS: Navy blue or gray. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

Astrachan Cloth
10B9306

Prepaid, $2.69
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Dressy little Coat of Astrachan
Cloth, a warm, pretty fabric with a
curly surface. Belt extends around
back with pocket at each side, button
trimmed and piped. Collar faced
with velveteen. Piped cuffs. Velve-
teen buttons. Sateen lining.
COLORS: Copenhagen blue trim-

med with black or brown trimmed
with brown. Mention size and color.

Chinchilla Cloth
10B9314

Prepaid, $3.79
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Warm Coat of wool and cotton
mixed Chinchilla Cloth. Roomy box
model. Collar and cuffs trimmed
with black Hercules braid. Attached
belt of black satin and Chinchilla
cloth with braid and button trim-
ming. Silk frog ornament. Lined
with black and white cotton check.

COLORS: Navy blue or gray.
Mention size and color wanted.

Corduroy
10B9316

Prepaid, $1.98
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Unusually good Coat for $1.98.
Dependable grade velveteen Corduroy.
Roomy box style with cuff effect and
rolling collar of self-material. The
wide belt across front only fastens
with fancy buttons. Fancy button
closing. Lined throughout with good
grade sateen.

COLORS: Copenhagen blue or
brown. Mention size and color.



Becoming Coats for Children Years
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10B9320
Prepaid, $4.98
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Seal Plush
This dressy little Coat combines

warmth and serviceability with smart
style and good taste. Splendid qual-
ity Seal I’lush. Lined with quilted
sateen. Collar and cuffs ornamented
with braid-covered buttons. Frog
ornaments and olive buttons trim
front and back at waistline. Coat
fastens high at neck with hook and
eye.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B9322
Prepaid, $2.89
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Chinchilla Cloth
Durable wool and cotton mixed

Chinchilla Cloth. Collar and belt of

velvet to match coat. Pretty. Sllk-

covered buckles trim belt at front and
back. Fancy buttons are used to
close the coat. Hook and eye at
neck. Flat-stitched, turn -back cuffs.

Black and white cotton check lining.

Colors: Navy blue, gray or brown.
Mention size and color.

10B9324
Prepaid, $4.29
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Curly Bearskin Set
Coat, Bonnet, Muff and Leggings

of Curly Bearskin—a complete Win-
ter Outfit at a bargain price. Loose
box coat. Pearl button closing. Be-
coming bonnet, satin ribbon trimmed.
Rep tie strings. Muff with toy
watch and ribbon rosette. Coat, bon-
net, leggings and muff lined with
sateen.

Colors: Cream white, navy blue or
red. Mention size and color.

10B9326
Prepaid, $3.95
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Plush
Smart little Coat of good quality

Plush. Loosely fitted to waistline
with flare skirt joined by cording.
Collar and wide band at lower edge
of beaver plush, which looks like fur.

Cuffs trimmed to match. Plush but-
tons and cord loops. Fine sateen
lining. Warm interlining.

Colors: Brown or navy blue. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B9328
Prepaid, $3.38
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Astrachan Cloth
Astrachan Cloth is a warm fabric,

closely woven and with attractive,
curly surface. Stylish little coat has
military effect braiding on collar and
front closing. Collar and belt of
velour . to match. Braid-covered
buckle finishes belt. Sleeves piped in
cuff effect. Sateen lining.

Colors: Navy blue, black or wine
color. Mention size and color.

10B9330
Prepaid, $2.98
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Striped Bearskin Cloth
Attractive little Coat made of

Striped Bearskin Cloth, a warm, fur-
effect fabric. The collar, cuffs and
belt are of velveteen in a harmoniz-
ing color. Fancy buttons are used
for the closing. Hook and eye at
neck. Lined with padded and
quilted sateen.

Colors: Blue effect stripe or brown
effect stripe. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B9332
Prepaid, $3.98
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Baby Lamb Cloth
A becoming little Coat made of

Baby Lamb Cloth, a fur-effect fabric
resembling real fur. Collar and turn-
back cuffs of seal plush. Belt of
black satin finished in front with
fancy puffing and small metal but-
tons. Metal buttons trim collar.

Fancy button closing. Excellent
quality quilted sateen lining.

Black only. Mention size wanted.

10B9334
Prepaid, $3.35
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Zibeline
Excellent quality warm Zibeline

Coat. Collar underlaid in front with
seal plush and trimmed with plush
buttons. Belt attached in back with
a button-trimmed tab. At each side
pockets with piping and plush-cov-
ered buttons. Button-trimmed, flat-

stitched cuffs. Good quality sateen
lining.

Colors: Navy blue or brown. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

10B9336
Prepaid, $1.95
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Plaid Zibeline
Here is an unusual bargain! Coat

of warm, durable, plaid Zibeline in
mackinaw effect. Large, fancy but-
tons close the coat and l)elt. Belt
loops at each side. Patch pockets.
Collar fastens high at the neck.
Flat-stitched cuffs. Sateen lining.

Colors: Red effect plaid or blue
effect plaid. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B9338
Prepaid, $2.95
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Velveteen Corduroy
Velveteen Corduroy Coat. Plait at

each side, front and back, held in
at the waist with satin bands, satin
rosettes and corduroy-covered but-
tons, as pictured. Fancy button
closing. Deep, turn-back cuffs. Good
sateen lining.

Colors: Navy blue or wine color,

each with black satin, or brown with
brown satin. Mention size and color
wanted.



Serviceable Dresses for Girls Vea«

10B4000—Prepaid, 59c
Sizes 6 to 14 years

Percale
Neat Dress for girls. The material Is good

grade Percale with tasteful, white-striped
design on dark ground. The becomingly
shaped collar is made of the solid color
linon to match. The front of the waist is

prettily piped with red, and further trimmed
with red braid and small buttons. Breast
pocket trimmed with a band of solid color
linon. Set-in sleeves with flat -stitched cuffs
which are piped with red to match the waist.
The kilt plaited skirt is joined to a pointed
yoke which also shows the effective red pip-
ing. Full length, invisible back closing is

an excellent feature, which simplifies laun-
dering. This little dress is an actual 7 5c
retail value and a money-saving opportunity
you ought not to miss.

Navy Blue Ground Only with white-strlped
design. Mention size wanted.

10B4006—Prepaid, 69c

Sizes 6 to 14 years

Gingham and Linon
Smart Suspender Dress priced considerably

below retail value. Matle of dependable, wash-
able fabrics. The waist is made of solid
color linon, an excellent cotton fabric with
a linen finish. The collar and cuffs are of
white linon. The gracefully shaped flare skirt
.is made of durable woven plaid gingham, cut
on the bias, which gives a very pretty effect,
as pictured. The cleverly shaped suspenders
are neatly piped with white linon. and at-
tached to the skirt with pearl buttons, front
and back. The tie at the neck is of pretty
plaid fabric. Closes Invisibly at front of
waist. Would be a good value at 85c; our
price 69o

Colors, blue effect plaid or pink effect plaid.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B4002—Prepaid, 89c
Sizes 6 to 14 years

Woven Plaid
Cotton Plaid, a firmly woven fabric which

looks Just like woolen material is used to

make this neat and serviceable school Dress.
You would consider this a good value at

$1.00. The standing collar shows a tasteful

cord piping where it joins the dress. A
similar piping outlines a V-shaped yoke from
which extend velvet tabs with fancy button
trimming as pictured. The full length set-in
sleeves are gathered into cuffs headed by
cord piping. The graceful little shaped skirt

has an Inverted plait at center back. A
pretty feature is the wide draped belt made
of self material held in place with button
trimmed velvet straps at each side. Invisible
back closing.

Colors, blue effect plaid or wine color ef-

fect plaid. Mention size and color.

10B4008—Prepaid, 98c

Sizes 6 to 14 years

Woven Plaid
Here Is an excellent dress for school wear.

Made of durable woven cotton Plaid, wluch
resembles woolen material. Sailor collar
of cotton serge to harmonize with neat braid
trimming. The closing is made invisible

under an Inverted plait at center front which
is laced across the chest as pictured. Bias
folds are attached to each side of the front

from the chest to below the waistline, giving
the effect of box plaits. The cotton serge
belt passes under these folds and through
loops at each side. Set-in sleeves piped at
the armhcles. Cotton serge cuffs headed
with piping. The skirt shows a box plait
at each s!de. Side plaits in back.

Colors, blue effect plaid or wine color ef-

fect plaid. Mention size and color.

10B4004—Prepaid, 98c
Sizes 6 to 14 years

Galatea
Smart style and serviceable fabric. These

qualities you will find in the pretty little

dress we picture here. Ninety-eight cents
never bought better value. Made of strong
Galatea, a pretty cotton fabric which laun-
ders very well. Fancy striped design. Col-
lar of solid harmonizing color Galatea, fin-
ished in front with silk tasseled cord bow.
At each side of the front there is a wide
piped plait forming straps at the waistline
through which the piped belt passes. Cov-
ered buttons add a dainty trimming touch as
pictured. Set-in sleeves with flat stitched
cuffs headed with piping. Flare skirt slightly

gathered at the waist. A contrasting striped
band headed with piping finishes the lower
edge of the skirt. Invisible back closing.

Copenhagen Blue and White Stripe Only.
Mention size wanted.

10B4010—Prepaid, $2.25

Sizes 6 to 14 years

Serfee
Sailor Dress, the popular style for little

girls’ school wear. Made of durable cotton
and wool mixed serge. The smart sailor
blouse shows braiding on collar and cuffs.

Back of the sailor collar has an embroidered
anchor at each corner. Sailor knot tie of
mercerized repp. The shield yoke is joined
to a lining waist which holds the skirt in
position. Shield has standing collar braided
in white, and embroidered anchor. The
skirt is attractively kilt plaited. Blouse
fastens invisibly in front. This neat little

dress with its extra lining under-bodice is a
desirable choice for Winter wear, being warm
and comfortable.

Navy Blue Only, with white braid, red tie
and red anchors. Mention size wanted.

I0B40I0
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Becoming Dresses for Girls Years

Description of Dresses Pictured on Opposite Page

10B4018
Prepaid, $2.98

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

All Wool Ser^e
You buy excellent value in this de-

sirable Dress made of splendid qual-
ity warm, durable All Wool Serge.
It has a becomingly shaped collar

also cuffs of white bengaline silk,

trimmed with three rows of contrast-
ing braid. Full length vest of self-

material, also shows a touch of con-
trasting braid at the neck. The smart
revers at side of vest are prettily

trimmed with straps of black braid
and fancy buttons. Full plaited skirt.

The separate serge belt has two
handy little braid-trimmed pockets
at front. A pretty silk handkerchief
in harmonizing color, tucked in one
of the pockets, is included with every

dress. Full length sleeves. Invisible

front closing.
Colors: Navy blue. Cadet blue or

wine color. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B4020
Prepaid, $1.59

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Wardtex
Becoming Guimpe Dress made of

Wardtex. a washable cotton material

of most serviceable quality, somewhat
llko linen in appearance. Prettily

embroidered and scalloped, as pic-

tured. The skirt has a wide box
plait at front and back. Tastefully

piped belt. Separate guimpe in har-
monizing stripes has short sleeves

and is attractively piped at collar

and cuffs. Guimpe buttons in front.

Dress is made in slip-over style.

Tasseled tie.

Colors; Tan with blue embroidery
or Copenhagen blue with tan embroid-
ery. With each color, guimpe shows
blue and tan stripes on white ground.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B4022
Prepaid, $4.58

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Velveteen
Note the attractive style of this

handsome Velveteen Dress. V-shaped
vest, collar and cuffs are made of

washable white velvet corduroy, de-
tachable for laundering purposes. Vest
is also prettily trimmed with striped,
silk-covered buttons and a striped silk

tie as pictured. Below vest, dress
crosses in a surplice effect and is

trimmed at each side with gilt but-
tons. Belt of tasteful Roman Stripe
ribbon passes under smart pockets at
each side. The stylish skirt is gath-
ered and joined to a yoke at front
and back. Long sleeves. Front
closing.

* Colors: Dark Copenhagen blue,
wine color or brown. Mention size

and color wanted.

10B4024
Prepaid, $1.19

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Woven Plaid Gingham
Our price of $1.19 for this attrac-

tive dress, easily worth $1.35, shows
how money is saved when you pur-
chase here. Made of Woven Plaid
Gingham which will wash and wear
excellently. The dress has a square
front yoke and at each side is

trimmed with an applied box plait
ornamented with pearl buttons. A
neat, dainty, finishing touch is given
by the square turned-down collar of
white linon with cuffs to match. The
closing is made invisibly in front
beneath a tuck which is also trimmed
with pearl buttons. Two box plaits
at the front give ample width to
skirt. Detachable, black patent leather
belt is run through belt loops. Natty
leather tie. Long sleeves.

Green effect Tartan Plaid as pic-
tured only. Mention size.

10B4026
Prepaid, $3.89

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

All Wool Serfte and
Poplin

There Is a charm about this be-
coming dress that will appeal to every
mother. It is made of excellent grade,
durable. All-Wool Serge, and has a
separate guimpe of tan silk poplin.
This guimpe is prettily tucked in
front and is also trimmed with a
plaiting of self- material around collar
and cuffs. It has long sleeves, and
buttons invisibly in the back. Tho
dress is ornamented with fancy but-
tons at shoulders and waistline and
is made in slip-over style. Skirt is
plaited all around and is finished
with a stylish, short peplum. Pretty
velvet tie with buckle ornament.

Colors: Navy blue or brown. Each
color has tan guimpe. Mention size
and color wanted.

10B4028
Prepaid, $2.89

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Woven Check
Becoming dress of superior quality

Woven Cotton Check. This desirable

fabric resembles a woolen material
and will wear equally well. Serge in

harmonizing color is used to make
the collar, cuffs, vest and belt as

well as a fold on the skirt. An ap-

plied box plait of the checked fabric

finished with pearl buttons trims vest.

Check loop and pearl buckle trims

belt. The circular skirt has a wide
box plait at the center of both front

and back. Front closing.

Black and white effect check

trimmed with garnet, or black and
white effect check trimmed with navy

blue. Mention size and color wanted.

10B4030
Prepaid, $1.65

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Plaid Cotton Crepe
At only $1.65, this nicely made

dress is surely a bargain. It is made
of serviceable Plaid Cotton Crepe
which looks like a woolen material

and wears excellently. The waist

has a box plait at each side and
fastens at the center berieath inverted

plaits. Collar and belt trimming are

of moire in a becoming shade of

green. Tie to match. Detachable
white embroidery collar. Two handy
pockets on the belt. Pretty gilt but-
tons. The skirt shows box plaits and
graceful side plaits at side and back.
Long sleeves. Front closing.

Colors: Blue effect plaid, brown
effect plaid or wine color effect plaid.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B4032
Prepaid, $1.25

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Cotton Check
Every mother will appreciate this

becoming Guimpe Dress. It is made
of durable Cotton Check which is

washable. The separate guimpe is

made of white rep, a fabric which
launders nicely. Dress is cut in an
attractive outline at front and is

tastefully trimmed with red piping as
pictured. Red cord loops and pretty
buttons give a smart finishing touch.
The wide, separate belt is piped with
red and is trimmed at center with
white rep and buttons. Plaited
skirt. Guimpe fastens in front with
pretty buttons and has a velvet tie

held with a pearl slide. Long sleeves.

Dress is slip-over style. .

Black and white check only.
Mention size wanted.

10B4034
Prepaid, $1.29

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Striped Cotton Serfee
Choose this pleasing dress and you

will be well satisfied. Striped Cotton
Serge is a very desirable fabric. It
has the appearance of woolen mate-
rial and will wear splendidly. Tho
square vest and becoming collar are
made of cotton serge in matching
solid color. Vest is trimmed with
pretty gilt buttons and has a natty
braid tie at the neck. Straps of
self-material, caught with gilt but-
tons, finish front of waist and orna-
ment the wide girdle belt. I>ong
sleeves show cuffs of solid color serge,
neatly piped. Plaited skirt. Invisible
back closing.

Colors: Reseda green with white
stripes, also in navy blue with white
stripes or Copenhagen blue with
white stripes. Mention size and color
wanted.

10B4036
Prepaid, $1.98

Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Ser^e and Plaid
For this pretty dress. All-Wool

Serge In solid color is combined with
harmonizing Cotton Plaid Serge. The
becoming coat effect is of solid color
serge. Vest, long sleeves and collar
are of the tasteful plaid. Smart
revers are trimmed with fancy buttons
and a matching cord loop ornament.
The skirt, box plaited at front and
back, is entirely made of plaid, over
which hangs a loose peplum of solid
color serge. Plaid patch pockets.
Velvet ribbon in harmonizing color
forms belt across front. Cute velvet
ribbon tie to match belt. Dress
buttons in back.

Colors: Navy blue serge with navy
blue effect plaid; brown serge with
brown effect plaid or wine color serge
with wine color effect plaid. Mention
size and color wanted.

10B4012—Prepaid, $1.15
Sizes, 6 to 14 years.

Honeycomb Plaid
Here Is a pleasing dress to select for your girl. It is

a very becoming style and Is made of excellent material.

The low price of $1.15 will meet with the ideas of

every economical mother who desires to buy a nicely-

made dress at a moderate outlay of money. The mate-

rial used is Honeycomb Plaid, a durable cotton fabric

which resembles a woolen material. Waist is made In

stylish jacket effect, front and back. At center, in front.

Is a tasteful trimming of folds of red, mercerized rep,

finished with rows of black braid. The turn-down collar

is also made of red, mercerized rep. Full length

sleeves with turned-back cuffs. Circular skirt with box

plait at front and inverted plait at back. Dress is

trimmed with gilt buttons and is finished with a detach-

able patent leath^ belt run through belt loops. Closing

is made invisibly at back.

Tasteful blue effect plaid only. Mention size.

10B4014—Prepaid, $1.10
Sizes, 6 to 14 years.

Woven Cotton Check
The neatness and becomingness of this pretty Dress

can well be Judged from the picture. At $1.10 it is

an excellent value that will enable you to understand

why economical mothers purchase their children's dresses

of Montgomery Ward & Co. The material used is Woven
Cotton Shepherd Check, a fabric of nice appearance

and excellent wearing Qualities. The broad box plait

extending below tho waistline in front, as pictured, is

attractively embroidered in harmonizing colors. Mer-
cerized poplin, in a tasteful shade of red, is used to

make the turn-down collar, cuffs, and stylish draped
girdle which extends around the dress at front and back.

The skirt is a circular model with an inverted plait at

front. Dress is trimmed with gilt buttons and fastens

Invisibly at front.

Black and white check only. Mention size.

10B4016—Prepaid, $2.95
Sizes, 6 to 14 years.

Velvet Corduroy
Your wish for a serviceable, as well as very stylish

Dress for your young daughter Is exactly realized In

this corduroy. And, let us add, the dress is an advan-

tageous choice also. You rarely find as good a qual-

ity and style priced so low. The material is fine-

ribbed Velvet Corduroy, which is dressy, warm and good-

wearing. The dress has full length sleeves. It is made
in popular one-piece style with a stitched box plait at

each side in front and one box plait at the center of

the back. Vest, turn-down collar and cuffs, also the

graceful crush girdle are made of Velvet Corduroy in

tasteful, contrasting color. Jabot of white embroidered

batiste finishes the vest. Full length closing is made
Invisible under a tuck at center of front. Pretty buttons.

Colors: Navy blue, trimmed with orange color; brown,

trimmed with tan, or wine color trimmed with tan.

Mention size and coloh wanted.
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Girls’ Stylish and Very Serviceable Dresses—Splendid Values
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Interesting Values for Small Children 2 to 6 Years
Be Sure to Mention Afee and Color Wanted

I0B4I0 I0B4IQ4 106410^6

B4100 Prepaid 69c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

STRIPED COTTON SERGE.

B4102 Prepaid 89C
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

WOVEN COTTON CHECK.

10B4106 Prepaid 85cPrepaid 5
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

VELVET CORDUROY,

Prepaid <

Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

REPP.

Izes, 2 to 6 years.

WOVEN PLAID.
Striped Cotton Serge is a durable
fabric resembling a woolen material.
Hands of self- material on waist are
piped with red and Hnished with loops
of red braid and pearl buttons. High
neck. Long sleeves. Collar, culls,
armholes and belt tastefully piped with
red. Plaited skirt. Full length back
closing.

COLORS: Navy Blue wUh White
Stripes only.

This pretty dress is made of depend-
able Woven Cotton Check, an excel-
lent fabric which resembles a woolen
material. Harmonizing piping trims
front, collar and cuffs. Black velvet-
een girdle and tie. Straps of black
velveteeen, caught with neat buttons,
prettily finish front. Plaited skirt.
I- ull length back closing.

COLORS: Black, White and Red
Check as pictured only.

Velvet Corduroy Dress in fashionable
1 -piece Russian style Collar is of
harmonizing plaid silk which also
pipes the cuffs. Fastens through
pointed scallops in front with fancy
buttons. Detachable red patent
leather belt, run through belt loops.
Long sleeves. Full length front clos-
ing.

COLORS: Navy Blue or Wine Color.

A very serviceable dress made of Woven
Plaid Cotton Crash. This excellent
material looks like a woolen fabric.
IMping in harmonizing color with braid
loops and buttons attractively trim
the dress as pictured. Long waisted
blouse. Full length sleeves. (’ircular
skirt has a wide box plait at front.
Front closing.

COLORS: Tan and Green Plaid or
Blue and Brown Plaid.

Repp wears exceptionally well and
launders nicely. Dress is daintily
embroidered and scalloped in front and
has scalloped collar and cuffs. Full
length front panel. Two box plaits
at front of skirt. Neat tasseled tie.
Joined at waistline in back with white
piping. Full length closing at back.

COLORS: Copenhagen Blue or Tan.

I0B4II; ' )0B4II6
wBeccak

65t

I0B4II4!
Cattun Cl

75<f^

10B4110 Prepaid 33c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

WOVEN PLAID GINGHAM.

A good wearing Woven Plaid Gingham
Dress only 58 cents. Serviceable and
launders well. Collar and cuffs of
dainty white linon. Band of plaid
trims ends of collar in front as pic-
tured. Fastening is made at front
through tabs of white linon with pearl
buttons. Plaited skirt with smart
circular peplum.

COLORS; Red Effect Plaid or Blue
Effect Plaid.

10B4112 Prepaid $1.98 10B4114 Prepaid 75c 10B4116 Prepaid 65c 10B4118 Prepaid 85c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

ALL WOOL SERGE.

To buy a good warm All Wool Serge
Dress like this for only .SI.98 is a
saving opportunity. Harmonizing Ro-
man stripe ribbon trims collar, cuffs
and belt. Buttons covered to match.
Collar is pointed at back and finished
with a tassel. Plaited skirt. Long
sleeves. Front closing. Serviceable,
becoming and a bargain. Do not over-
look this value.

COLORS: Navy Blue or Wine color.

Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

COTTON CREPE.

Only 75 cents buys this serviceable
Dress of Cotton Plaid Crepe. Trimmed
w'ith cotton serge in harmonizing solid
color. Dainty silk embroidery at side
as pictured. High neck. Neat piping
at armholes, cuffs and belt. Plaited
skirt. Full length back closing.

COLORS: Red and Blue Plaid as pic-
tured only.

Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

PERCALE.

This shows what nicely made attract-
ive dresses a small sum of money
will purchase here. Made of durable
Striped Percale. Collar, cuffs and belt
are of linon in harmonizing solid color
piped to match yoke. Two pockets on
the l)elt will delight the youngster.
Plaited skirt. Cord tie. Back closing.

COLORS: Blue Effect Pencil Stripes
as pictured only.

Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

COTTON CHECK.

This tasteful dress is made of durable
Cotton Check which is washable. Har-
monizing plaid crepe forms the collar,
cuffs and belt. Straps of this plaid
also trim the front. Finish of white
l)raid loops and brass buttons. Neatly
piped yoke. Fancy buttons at front
closing. Ribbon tie. Plaited skirt.

COLORS: Black and White Check only
as pictured.
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Special Values in Children’s Wear

10B4120
Prepaid, $1.59
Sizes, 2 to ’6 years.

Only $1.59 for this warm
serviceable All Wool Serge
Drees. lYont is trimmed with
rows of white braid and a fold
of contrasting cotton messaline.
Fancy buttons. Collar, cuffs
and belt tastefully piped. Cuffs
also finished with two rows of
white braid. Plaited skirt. In-
visible back closing. Percaline
waist lining.

Colors: Navy blue or wine
color. Mention size and color.

10B4122
Prepaid, 52c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

A cute Dress made of Woven
Cotton Check. The collar,
cuffs, peplum and front are fin-
ished with navy blue piping.
Waist is also trimmed with a
band of red galatea edged with
black embroidered scallops.
Full length sleeves, joined in
drop shoulder style. Plaited
skirt. Invisible back closing.

Black and White Check Only
trimmed as described. Mention
size wanted.

10B4124
Prepaid, 45c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

A nicely made Dress at a
bargain price. This Polka Dot
Percale wears and washes ex-
cellently. Long waisted style
with flare skirt. Collar and
cuffs of white linon, edged with
striped piping. Matching pip-
ing trims front, the drop
shoulders and the smart pep-
lum on skirt. Front closing.

Novy Blue Ground with
White Dots Only. Mention
size.

10B4126
Prepaid, $1.18
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Dress made of good wear-
ing Wool and Cotton Mixed
Serge. Vest effect is trimmed
with folds of tasteful cotton
plaid and gilt buttons. Collar,
cuffs and belt piped with plaid
to match. Full length sleeves.
Plaited skirt. Invisible back
closing. Percaline waist lin-

ing.
Colors: Navy blue or wine

color. Mention size and color.

10B4128
Prepaid, 49c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Another of Montgomery
Ward’s well known bargains.
Woven Plaid Gingham Dress
which washes perfectly. Turn
down collar of white pique
edged with lace. Suspender
straps at each side are piped
with red. iMatching piping at
cuffs and belt. Front closing.
Plaited skirt.
Blue Effect Tartan Plaid

Only. Mention size wanted.

10B4130
Prepaid, 55c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Popular Slip-Over Middy
Dress. The Middy blouse is

made of Cadet blue Drill, a
good wearing, washable cotton
material. Joined-on skirt is

of serviceable black and white
Woven Cotton Check and has
a wide box plait at front and
back. Check collar and cuffs.
Red lacings.

Cadet Blue combined with
black and white check only.
Mention size wanted.

10B4132
Prepaid, 49c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Domet Flannel Dress. Soft
fleece on both sides. Very warm
and serviceable. Collar and
belt are made of Cadet blue
linon, piped with red. Front of
waist is also piped with red
and is finished with pearl but-
tons and simulated button
holes. Box plait at front of
sldrt. Full length invisible back
closing.

Gray and Blue S-tripe Only.
Mention size wanted.

10B4200
Prepaid, 25c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Rompers of good grade
Woven Check Gingham. Ix>ng
sleeves. I’ocket. White bind-
ing on collar. Back closing.

Colors: Blue and white
check or pink and w hite check.

10B4202
Prepaid, 25c

Same stylo and sizes as
10B4 200, but made of dur-
able Chambray.

Blue Only. Mention size.

10B4204
Prepaid, 39c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Take advantage of this of-
fer in children’s practical
Winter Rompers at only 39c
each. Made of Domet Flannel
which has a soft fleece on both
sides. This material is very
warm and comfortable. Yoke
front. P^ll length sleeves.
Breast pocket. Collar and belt
neatly bound in red. Back
closing.

Gray Stripes Only. Mention
size wanted.

10B4206
Prepaid, 45c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Rompers of Striped Seer-
sucker, a durable fabric which
needs no ironing. Collar of
linon in harmonizing solid col-

or trimmed with a row of

white braid. Front, belt and
short sleeves show solid color
trimming piped with white.
Breast pocket. Front closing.

Colors: Blue and white
stripes or tan and white stripes.
Mention size and color wanted.

10B4208
Prepaid, 55c
Sizes, 2 to 6 years.

Every economical mother will

secure one or two of these ex-

cellent Rompers. Made of good
quality warm Domet Flannel.

A pleasing style, trimmed on
collar, cuffs and belt with neat
red piping. Breast pocket is

piped to correspond. Full length
sleeves.* Front closing.

Gray Stripes Only. Mention
sizo wanted.

10B4134
Prepaid, 95c

2 to 6 years.Sizes,

very I o w priced dainty
iS. Embroidery, in tasteful

A
Dress.
pattern, trims the front of
waist, which has bretelles at
each side. Lace edged panel
at center. Elbow sleeves are
tucked above embroidery cuffs.
Pin tucked belt. Back of wa’st
is made of pin tucked lawn
with invisible button closing.
Two embroidery ruffles form
skirt.

White Only. Mention size.



Fall and Winter
'Approved Millinery Styl

I2BI0I

Prepaid

$196

A Confidential Chat with You About Our Millinery
Every hat shown in this book is just as good value and just as smart style as those on our introductory page. i

Where could you duplicate them at our prices? You are not to

confuse these hats with those usually offered at the figures we quote.
Every hat we show represents a worth-while saving. You cannot
duplicate the style, quality or workmanship in a millinery store at any-
where near our price.

You will be pleased with our Kats. They are becoming and stylish.

You will find them serviceable—will give good wear and retain their

beauty. Our moderate price does not mean inferior quality. We use
the very best materials consistent with the price.

Look through our beautiful millinery pages, and select your hats for
the coming seasons. At our prices you can get both a best hat and
one for every-day wear for the amount you would ordinarily pay for
one hat.

There are styles for everyone, the smartly-dressed young woman,
her small sisters, the discriminating matron and the elderly woman.
Careful thought has been given to have each model appropriate in

style and correctly trimmed. In colors, too, you have such a wide
choice, that you surely can find a hat to please you in every respect.

12B100— Prepaid, $1.98
Width (rf Hat, about 12^ inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Tips,

Whips and Rose
When we tell you that this Is one of the best hat

values we have ever offered, we are making a statement
which Is true In every sense. The velvet is exceptionally
good grade, pretty and lustrous. The ostrich tips of

selected quality are splendid. The style too. Is very
smart, just what women of taste will wear this season.
Lwk at our amazingly low price.

The picture gives you an excellent portrayal of the
shape, which Is a modified sailor with becoming crown,
with brim rolling slightly at the left side. Around crown
Is draped a fold of satin ribbon. At right side of front
are two Ostrich tips, artistically combined with dainty
whips, eight to ten Inches high, and muslin rose in old
rose shade with velvet foliage. You will like this hat
because it is so becoming and can be worn with any
costume.

COLORS
Black hat black ribbon, white Ostrich tips, black whips,

old rose shade rose, green foliage.

Navy blue hat, navy blue ribbon, white Ostrich tips,

black whips, old rose shade rose, green foliage.

Brown hat. brown ribbon, white Ostrich tips, black
whips, old rose shade rose, green foliage.

Black hat. black ribbon, black Ostrich tips, black
whips, old rose shade rose, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B102—Prepaid, $1.79
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

Velvet with Rose and Foliage

Another special hat offering is shown here. Quality and
remarkable value are combined to an \inusual degree,

in this becoming model for $1.7 9. The workmanship is

excellent and the tasteful trimming gives this hat clever

style. Do not confuse this model with the ordinary

hats offered for this price. It is superior in every way.

and is a triumph of Montgomery Ward & Co. values

not to be obtained elsewhere.

The youthful sailor shape with drooping brim and soft

crown, is of excellent quality velvet, which will wear

well and stand hard usage. A narrow band of silk gros-

grain ribbon ending in a bow, encircles crown, which is

slightly higher at right side. A pretty velvet and muslin

rose with foliage, provides the correct trimming for front.

COLORS
Black hat, black ribbon, American Beauty shade rose,

green foliage. ^
Brown hat. brown ribbon, American Beauty shade rose,

green foliage.
. ^ ^

Navy blue hat, navy blue ribbon, American Beauty
shade rose, grean foliage.

Sand color hat. Sand color ribbon. American Beauty
shade rose, green foliage.

Cerise hat. Cerise color ribbon, American Beauty shade
rose, green foliage.

Mention Color Wanted

12B101— Prepaid, $1.98
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet and Messaline Silk

with Ostrich Tips
A good $3.00 retail value for SI 'dS. Smart style,

excellent quality and becomingness arc splendidly com-

bined in this model. The medium size shape has round

crown of messaline silk. Brim which rolls at left has

underfacing of messaline and upperfacing of velvet. A
narrow band of black and white woven check ribbon

encircles crown with doubled tailored bow at right side.

Three beautiful Ostrich tips at left side give desirable

height. Smart taUored bow of checked ribbon conceals

ends of tips.

This hat is sure to find favor among good dressers.

Excellent with tailored suits, and very smart for dressy

wear, as black and white is one of this season’s most

favored combinations. If you were to go to an exclusive

shop to have this hat made to your order it would cost

you a great deal more than $1.98. It could not please

you any better than this well made, becoming style. A
copy of a much higher priced model which has retained

all its splendid lines and modish beauty. You will fully

appreciate this hat.

Black velvet and messaline hat black and white woven
^

check ribbon, with white Ostrich tips.

112 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD *1 i QAND COMPANY



Stylish Hats—Low Prices

I2BI05
irepalc

12B103—Prepaid, $2.50
'

Width of hat» about 13^ inches.

Velvet, Messaline and
Ostrich Floss

This medium size sailor l» very smart. The brim and
crown are of good quality velvet, vdth top of crown
of soft messaline. Laid around brim Is selected fluffy
ostrich floss in a shade to harmonize with crown.
Three beautiful velvet rosebuds in pastel shades, with
velvet foliage, give needed touch of color to front,
A choice offering.

COLORS
Black hat tan top, tah ostrich floss, pastel shade

roses, green foliage.

Black hat Alice blue top. Alice blue ostrich floss,
pastel shade roses, green foliage.

Black hat cerise top, cerise ostrich floss, pastel
shade roses, green foliage^.

Black hat white top, white ostrich floss, pastel
shade roses, green foliage.

Brown hat brown top, brown ostrich floss, pastel
shade roses, green foliage.

Navy blue hat. navy blue top. navy blue ostrich
floss, pastel shade roses, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

I2B^4
Prcpjaid

$6^X
12B104—Prepaid, $6.50
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet -with Messaline Silk, Ostrich Feathers
occasions. The modified sailor shape,n^ium size; has underbrlm and stylish crown of velvet, with upp^-brlm faced with messaline. A narrow band of grosgrain ribbon end-ing In bow Mo^d crown conceals joining of velvet to satin. '»Vo

ostrich plumes, about 15 inches long, with Uiick flues, areplaced (m crown to give height and becoming beauty.Suitable for very smart wear and will give modishness to any costu^

COLORS
Black hat black ribbon, white ostrich feathora.

ribbon, Alice blue ostrich feathers.Brown hat, brown ribbon, sand color ostrich feathers.

Mention color wanted..SOWING LON&^
aicreTtes::^!^

IZBIOd

12B106—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of hat, about 7% Inches.

Velvet with Ostrich and
Aigrettes

Another smart adaptation of the tricorn turban
which fashionable women have approved. Its con-
servative shape makes It becoming to most faces. The
outerbrim mid top of crown are of velvet and around
the crown Is a fold of silk which resembles light
weight taffeta in texture; it also faces innerbrim and
extends over on velvet as pictured. Desirable height
is given to left side by cluster of two beautiful ostrich
tips and aigrettes resembling heron, about 11 Inches
in height. The extremely low price asked for this
splendid hat makes It a good value in every sense of
the word. It will give you excellent service, and when
you wear It you will have tJie satisfaction of knowing
that it is one of the season's newest styles.

DOLORS
Air black hat, white ostrich feathers, white aigrettes.
Navy blue hat, white ostrich feathers, white algrett s.
Brown hat, white ostrich feathers, white aigrettes.

Mention color wanted.

12B108—Prepaid, $2.75
Width of hat, 12% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Band,
Fancy and Rose

A worth-while hat. In the approved sailor shape, at a
very small price. The becoming sailor with stylish
crown is of a good quality velvet. Around the crown
is a single-strand ostrich fancy band, with single-
strand cluster Ups at left side, giving height and
smart style. A pretty American Beauty shade rose
with green leaf nesUes In front, providing just the
correct touch of colw. We cemsider this hat a very
good $3.75 retail value, and know if you order it

you will agree with us. A style which can be worn
by most every type face and one wliich blends well
with every costume.

COLORS
Black hat white ostrich band and fancy, American

Beauty shade rose, green leaf.
Navy blue hat. white ostrich band and fancy, Ameri-

can Beauty shade rose, green leaf.
Brown hat white ostrich band and fancy, American

Beauty shade rose, green leaf.

Mention co>lor wanted.

yZBI07
/Prepaid

12B107—Prepaid, $4.50
Width of hat about 14% Inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Plume and Rose
To many faces a large sailor shape is most becoming. Stylish enough

wcas on. The velvet use<l In this hat is excellent quality
K

trimming in splendid taste. The handsome plume, about 18
inches in len^h, is gracefully placed at left side with beautiful black
0^1

satin rose, with velvet and satin foliage with bud.
»pienchd style and good materials commend this hat to your attention.

DOLORS
Black hat, whito osMch feather, green foliage, black and pink rose.
Navy blue hat, white ostrich feather, green foliage, black and

pinn ros^a
Brown hat, white ostrich feather, green foliage, black and pink rose.

Mention color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid
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New Ideas That Please

I2B110
Prepaid

i2EII2
paid

3^

12B110—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 13 inches.

Velvet
with Fur and Cloth

of Gold Rose
There is no hat so universally be-

coming as the sailor. This splendid
model of good quality velvet has the
popular soft crown, moderately high.
Laid around the brim is broad fringe

of brown fur, which adds greatly to

its style. A large rose of dull cloth-
of-gold, with two buds, effectively

trim right side and a narrow band
of silk grosgrain ribbon encircles

crown. This splendid hat is a prac-
tical model, which will retain its

good style throughout the season. It

is a good quality, and its moderate
cost places it within the reach of

the woman who wishes to buy a prac-
tical and stylish hat.

Colors.
Alice blue hat brown fur, gold

rose.
Black hat brown fur, gold rose.

Emerald green hat, brown fur,

gold rose.
American Beauty shade of red hat

brown fur, gold rose.
Brown hat, brown fur, gold rose.

Navy blue hat. brown fur, gold rose.

Mention color wanted.

12B112—Prepaid, $3.45
Width of hat, about 14 inches.

Velvet
with Ostrich Fancy
Band and Whips
A chio model, which can be con-

sistently worn with any costume.
There is splendid value in this hat
and if you make it your choice you
will secure an excellent hat. Me-
dium size, of good grade velvet, with
left brim rolled slightly. Has be-
coming crown. A soft Ostrich fancy
band placed around crown, affords
effective trimming. In front is large
Ostrich pompon with two whips. To
secure a modish hat, both becoming
and practical at a moderate cost, is

the aim of every prudent woman.
This model will meet these demands.

* Colors.
Black hat, white Ostrich band,

black pompon, black whips.
Black hat. sand color Ostrich band,

black pompon, black whips.
Black hat, emerald green Ostrich

band, black pompon, black whips.
Navy blue hat, Alice blue Ostrich

band, navy blue pompon, black whips.
Black hat, black Ostrich band,

black pompon, black whips.
Mention color wanted.

12B114—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 11 inches.

Velvet with Whips
and Beads

Just the model to wear with your
tailored suit, as well as for general
service. Its good style is revealed in

its simplicity and correct trimming
and it is Indeed an exceptional value,

at our low price. Of good grade
velvet. The shape is decidedly new
and one which lends itself well to
every type. The stylish crown is

outlined, top and bottom, with small
beads. Each side has a smart velvet

bead-trimmed cabochon, as illus-

trated. The whips slipped through
these ornaments, complete this at-

tractive model. Our aim to combine
becomingness, style and practical use
has resulted in this modish, moder-
ately-priced hat.

Colors.
All black hat, white beads, black

whips.
Royal blue hat, black beads, black

whips.
Emerald green hat black beads,

black whips.
Mention color wanted.

12B116—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet, Fancy
Ostrich and Rose
Good taste in trimming gives this

hat exceptional style. It is a new
adaptation of the mushroom sailor
shape with becoming telescope crown
and pretty drooping brim. One of
the season's most attractive models,
sure to meet with the approval of the
weU-dressed woman. Around the
crown is an effective single ply Os-
trich band and Ostrich fancy, with
two single strand tips at front as
pictured. An attractive touch of col-
or is given by handsome Jacque rose
and foliage deftly placed in front.
There is splendid value in this smart
hat. and the style, trimming and
harmonious blending of color will give
individuality.

Colors.
Black hat. white Ostrich fancy,

Jacque shade rose, green foliage.
Black hat, black Ostrich fancy

jacque shade rose, green foliage.
Navy blue hat, Alice blue Ostrich

fancy. Jacque rose, green foliage.
Mention color wanted.

Description of Hats on
opposite page

12B118—Prepaid, $2.95
Width of hat, 14% inches.

Velvet
with Ostrich Feather
A becoming, dressy style. Here is a hat

with which you will bo delighted. A popu-
lar sailor shape, covered with good quality,
black velvet. Around the crown is a hand-
some Ostrich feather arranged in collar ef-
fect. The long, drooping flues give an air
of luxury and beauty. An exquisite pink rose,
with bud and green foliage, holds feather
together at right side. Quality and smart
style are happily combined in this hat, which
would be a bargain at a much higher price.
A regular $3.95 value.

Colors.
Black hat with pink Ostrich band, pink

rose and green foliage.
Black hat with white Ostrich band, pink

rose and green foliage.
Black hat with Alice blue Ostrich band,

pink rose, green foliage.
Mention color wanted.

12B122—Prepaid, $2.69
Width of hat. 1 4 inches.

Velvet, Daisies
and Messaline Ribbon
This hat is a combination of good style and

quality, which is a special value at this low
price. The shape is the popular sailor. An
exact reproduction of a Fifth Avenue model,
retaining all its beauty and style. Made of
good grade velvet. Around the crown is draped
wide messaline ribbon with loop and long
end in back. A large, handsome, velvet daisy
in pastel shadings is placed on brlih at each
side of front, and laid around the brim in
wreathe effect is rich velvet foliage.

Colors.
Black hat with new blue ribbon, green

foliage and flowers In harmonizing colors.
Navy blue hat with white ribbon, green

foliage and flowers in harmonizing colors.
Brown hat with sand color ribbon, green

foliage and flowers In harmonizing colors.
Mention color wanted.

12B126—Prepaid, $2.50
Widtb of bat. Inches.

Velvet, with Ostrich
Pompon and Whips

This becoming model is practically a $4.00
value. It is a smart new style with materials
of a quality that will surprise you at this low
price. Made of good grade velvet. Around
crown is a band of silk grosgrain ribbon
fastening with tailored bow at right side. Ad-
ditional bows of ribbon are gracefully placed
at side of crown as pictured. The final style
touch is an Ostrich fancy in pompon and quill
whip effect, placed at side front.

Colors.
Black hat, with white ribbon and black and

white Ostrich fancy.
Navy blue hat with sand color ribbon and

sand color Ostrich fancy.
Royal blue hat with black ribbon and black

Ostrich fancy.
Brown hat with brown ribbon and brown

Ostrich fancy.
Mention color wanted.

12B130—Prepaid, $2.25
Width of hat, 11% Inches.

Velvet, with Ostrich
Floss Fancy and Ribbon

Exceptional In style and very becoming Is this
hat of good quality velvet. Around crown Is

a band of silk grosgrain ribbon with neat
tailored bow at side front. The splendid
trimming is Ostrich floss feather fancy at left

side in color to match ribbon. A conservative
hat, which will be equally becoming to young
as well as more matronly faces.

Colors.
Black hat white ribbon, white fancy.
Black hat. Royal blue ribbon. Royal blue

fancy.
Black hat, sand color ribbon, sand color

fancy.
Sand color hat, black ribbon, black fancy.
Navy blue hat Alice blue ribbon, Alice

blue fancy.
Brown hat, leather color ribbon, leather

color fancy.
Mention color wanted.

21B134—Prepaid, $1.85
width of hat, 11% Inches.

Velvet
with Ostrich Floss

Neat and becoming hat, splendid for the
woman who prefers a medium size. Made of
good quality velvet with slightly drooping brim
and medium crown—the new shepherdess
sailor. A band of Ostrich floss encircles
crown, caught at right side with American
Beauty shade silk and muslin rose, with
foliage.

Colors.
Black hat. Royal blue Ostrich band and

American Beauty shade rose, oreen foliage.
Black hat white Ostrich band and Ameri-

can Beauty shade rose, green foiiage.
Sand color hat, new blue Ostrich band and

American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.
Brown hat brown Ostrich band, and Ameri-

can Beauty shade rose, green foliage.
Navy blue hat, navy blue Ostrich band and

American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.
Mention color wanted.

12B120—Prepaid, $2.25
Width of hat, 11% inches.

Velvet, with Messaline,
Rose Buds and Foliage
You wilt experience real satisfaction If you

order this moderately priced and becoming
hat. It is a medium size shape, with sailor
brim and crown, covered with good quality
black velvet. The trimming consists of a
wide messaline ribbon, prettity shirred around
the crown, finished with a handsome bow in
back. At the right side is placed a spray
of delicately shaded velvet rosebuds and silk
and velvet foliage. A hat which will give
youthful appearance to the face.

Colors.
Black hat with Alice blue ribbon, with

Pastel shaded buds.
Black hat. with emerald green ribbon, and

Pastel shaded buds.
Black hat with sand color ribbon with

Pastel shaded buds.
Mention color wanted.

12B124—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 9 inches.

Velvet, with
Ostrich Floss Fancy

A dressy hat of good grade velvet In becom-
ing medium size shape, smartly rolled at left
side. Shirred messaline appears around the
crown. At the left side is a handsome Ostrich
floss fancy, with aigrettes placed on crown
to give height and graceful beauty. A special
value in a modish hat. at a price which you
will find it hard to equal elsewhere. You
will derive great satisfaction from this model.

Colors.
Royal blue hat with Royal blue messaline

and white Ostrich floss fancy.
Black hat. with black messaline and white

Ostrich floss fancy.
Brown hat with brown messaline and white

Ostrich floss fancy.
Black hat with black messaline and black

Ostrich floss fancy.
Mention color wanted.

12B128—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of hat, 13% inches.

Velvet with Messaline
and Ostrich Feathers
This smart hat is an artistic combination

of velvet and messaline with Ostrich feather
trimming. It is unusual to find, at this
price, a hat of such good style and quality.
The slightly drooping brim is good grade vel-
vet. Stylish telescope crown with soft top is

of excellent messaline in blending shade. An
American Beauty silk and muslin rose, con-
ceals ends of two beautiful single strand
Ostrich feathers, which encircle crown, cross-
ing in back. One of the newest style ten-
dencies which has been approved by best
dressers.

*

Colors.
Black brim, sand color crown, sand color

feathers, American Beauty rose.
Black brim, new blue crown, new blue

feathers, American Beauty rose.
Black brim, black crown, white feathers.

American Beauty rose.
Mention color wanted.

12B132—Prepaid, $3.50
width of hat, 14% Inches.

Velvet
with Ostrich Plumes
Here Is a dressy hat at a moderate price,

combining good style and splendid workman-
ship. Tills modified sailor shape, extremely
becoming, is made of good black velvet.

Box plaited grosgrain ribbon in two rows
around crown, ponceals joining of two selected
plumes about 11% inches long, which cleverly
trim left side. Laid on right brim is dainty
bunch of small rosebuds in exquisite shades
of pink and Jacque color, with satin velvet

and muslin foliage. Well worth $5.00 at
retail.

Colors.
Black hat, Alice blue ribbon and black

feathers with pink and Jacque rosebuds.
Black hat, white ribbon and black feathers

with pink and Jacque rosebuds.
Black hat. black ribbon and black feathers

with pink and Jacque rosebuds.
Mention color wanted.

12B136—Prepaid, $2.65
Width of hat, about 11% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich
Floss and Flowers

Splendid hat of medium size, with brim
becomingly rolled at the left side. The shape
is covered witli velvet of a good quality.
Ostrich floss feathers trim the hat, forming
a band around the crown, and handsome
fancy of the Ostrich floss at the left side,

which gives becoming stylish height. Bouquet
of tiny moss roses and forget-me-nots in har-
monizing color lends a dainty touch.

Colors.
Black hat. with sand color Ostrich floss

feathers and moss roses and forget-me-nots.
Navy blue hat, with Alice blue Ostrich floss

feathers and moss roses and forget-me-nots.
Black hat. with white Ostrich floss feathers

and moss roses and forget-me-nots.
Brown hat. with brown Ostrich floss feathers

and moss roses and forget-me-nots.
Mention color wanted.

114 MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD "i ^ A
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12B142
Prepaid, $3.50

Width of Hat, 12 inches.

Velvet with
Messaline
and Roses

This smart shape of
good quality black vel-

vet mocNshly trimmed
in front with two velvet
roses, has satin foliage,
velvet buds and stem
around the crown. Tho
jaunty bow of black mes-
saline placed on top of
crown in back, wired to
gi\*e height, adds greatly
to its style. This is a
hat which will prove be-
coming to most every
type face, and you will
receive an excellent
value. Its price, too, will
give it favor.

All black hat, black
silk bow American
Beauty shade of flower
with yellow centers,

f
ireen velvet and satin
oliage with floes stems
and velvet buds.

n
I2BI42
Prepaid

128140
Prepaid

I2BI36
Prepaid

Decid'idly smart In
both shape and trim-
ming. The left side of
brim is slightly rolling
and dainty flowers and
foliage are placed
around tho draj>cd
crown. Ostrich floss fan-
cy and vulture aigrettes
at left side give becoming
height. Til's hat is of
good quality velvet.

COLORS
All black hat. white

Ostrich fancy and cream
aigrette.

Navy blue hat, whlti
Ostrich fancy and cream
aigrette.

Brown hat, white Os-
trich fancy and cream
aigrette.

Each color has wreath
of green foliage and buds
with small flowers of
American Beauty shade
with black centers.

Mention color wanted.

12B138—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of Hat. about 11V4 inches.

To many faces a medium size hat is most becoming

and for them we recommend this splendid model.

The brim, rolling at left side, is made of velvet,

while the smart crown is covered with messaline

silk. Around the crown is a full Ostrich band, with

dainty flowers and velvet foliage nestling ^ left side

of front. A loop of silk in back, wired to give height,

lends further tone. Good value.

COLORS
Black hat. with white Ostrich band, Black silk

loop, green foliage, American Beauty shade slower.

Black hat with Alice blue Ostrich band, Black silk

loop, green foliage. American Beauty shade flower.

Black hat with black Ostrich band. Black silk loop,

§reen foliage, American Beauty shade flower.

12B140—Prepaid, $5.95
Width of Hat, 13% inches.

A feather trimmed hat Is the accepted style for

dressy wear. Crown and underbrim are 6^|^d Quality

velvet, and upperbrim is faced with satin. Two hand-

some Ostrich plumes and a large velvet rose, with satin

and velvet foliage give smart style. Around crown is a

band of silk grosgrain ribbon. A splendid value at

a moderate price.
COLORS

Black hat, American Beauty shade Ostrich plumes,

American Beauty rose, green velvet and satin foliage.

Navy blue- hat, Alice blue shade Ostrich plumes,

Alice blue rose, green velvet and satin foliage.

Black hat, white Ostrich plumes, American Beauty
rose, green velvet and satin foliage.

Black underbrim and crown, upperbrim of Sand
color satin. Sand color Ostrich plumes. American
Beauty rose, preen foliage. Mention color wanted.

12B150
Prepaid, $3.25

Width of Hat, 10 inches.

Velvet with
Roses, Fruit

and Foliage
A Jaunty velvet hat

smartly trimmed, reason-
ably priced. An unusual
value. Around the
crown are grouped at
pleasing intervals, three
clusters of velvet and
messaline roses, sur-
rounded by fruit and
velvet leaves ; while at
the back are two mes-
saline silk ears wired to
give height. A narrow
silk fold around tho
crown completes tho
trimming. The slightly
drooping brim so popu-
lar, w.ll prove becom-
ing to most every face.
This hat will give good
eervico and retain its

smart style.
All black hat. black

silk ears, American
Beauty shade of roses
with fruit and green fo-
liage.

12B152
Prepaid, $3.50
Width of Hat, 10 inches.

Velvet with
Messaline and
Ostrich Plume
This model is very

smart for tailored suits,

and dressy enough for

any occasion. The vel-

vet brim is rolled at

left side and crown is

covered with excellent
quality messaline silk.

Two-tone O.strich plume
with wide flues attract-
ively placed at right side,

give splendid style. A
narrow band of grosgrain
ribbon, finished with
tailored bow. encircles
crown. Excellent value.

COLORS
Black hat black rib-

bon with Peacock blue
two-tone Ostrich feather.

Black hat black rib-

bon, with spotted white
Ostrich feather.

Black hat black rib-

bon with Cerise two-tone
Ostrich feather.
Mention color wanted.

I2BI46
Prepaid

$|95
12B148—Prepaid, $2.98

Width of Hat. 12 inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Fancy
The popular medium size sailor with enough trim-

ming to make it modish, is here illustrated. The vel-
vet is good quality which looks and weans well. En-
circling crown is a box plaiting of silk grosgrain
ribbon producing a very smart effect. Full Ostrich
floss fancy provides an attractive trimming for left side
of front and gives smart height. An excellent value,
combining service, style and splendid worth. Just the
model for everyday service.

COLORS
Black hat. black ribbon, Alice blue fancy.
Black hat. white ribbon, white fancy.
Black hat. black ribbon. Emerald green fancy.
Mention color wanted.

12B146—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, 11 inches.

Velvet, Messaline Silk, Velvet
and Muslin Rose

Every woman needs a moderate priced hat for

everyday wear. The sloping crown is encircled by soft

fold of messaline silk. I’laced at right side of front

is large, handsome silk velvet and muslin rose, with
velvet foliage and bud. Rosette of messaline forms
pleasing background for rose.

COLORS
Navy blue hat. navy blue silk and American

Beauty shade of rose, green foliage.

Black hat, black silk, and American Beauty shade
of rose, green foliage.

Black hat, new blue silk and American Beauty shade
of rose, green foliage. Mention color wanted.

B MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY When ordering be sure to state size and color MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY B



I2BI54

12BI58
Prepaidm

12B154
Prepaid, $2.95
Width of Hat, 13 In.

Velvet with
Ostrich Tips
One of our exceptional

values. The becoming
sailor shape has top of
crown of Hatter's plush,
a glossy surface resem-
bling beaver. A beautiful
full Ostrich tip, 7^6 in.
long, placed at either side
provides smart trimming.
Georgette ribbon In har-
monizing color on crown
with loop and pearl
buckle in front and back
completes the arUstic ef-
fect.

COLORS
Black hat, Cerise

feathers. Cerise ribbon.
Black hat, Alice blue

feathers, Alice blue rib-
bon.

Black hat. white
feathers, white ribbon.

Black hat. Tango or-
ange feathers, black rib-
bon. Mention color
wanted.

12B156
Prepaid, $2.95
Width of Hat. 7 in.

Velvet with
Taffeta Silk

and Flower
This Is one of the'sea-

son’s newest Turbans In

becoming boat shape. It

fits the head closely, is

Ideal for general wear
and worth much more
than our moderate price.

The crown is of Panne
Plush and brim of tucked
Taffeta silk in blending
shade. A large, hand-
some velvet flower with
foliage, and two black
whips provide smart trim-
ming. Fan Knot of
tucked taffeta finishes
left side.

COLORS
Marine blue hat, deep

coral flower, yellow cen-
ter. green foliage, black
whips.

Black hat, white flow-
er, yellow center, white
foliage, black whips.

Brown hat. Sand color
flower, yellow center,
gr-'en foliage, black whips.

Mention color wanted.

12B158
Prepaid, $1.79
Width of Hat, 9 in.

Velvet with
Messaline

The tricorn shape Is be-
coming to most faces.
This hat of good grade
velvet Is medium size,

with messaline silk in
self-color, draped In soft
folds around the crown.
Two jaunty velvet ears
faced with silk on crown
give smart height. While
extremely low in price,
this hat has the appear-
ance of a much higher
priced model, and will
give great satisfaction.

COLORS
Black hat, black trim-

ming.
Brown hat, brown

trimming.
Navy blue hat, navy

blue trimming.
Mention eoilor wanted.

12B160
Prepaid, $3.50
Width of Hat. 11 in.

Velvet with Os-
trich Floss Band

This attractive hat of
good grade velvet, with
brim slightly rolled at
left side. Is Indeed mo-
dish and becoming. Trim-
ming of Ostrich floss
band, beautiful aigrette,
closely resembling Her-
on. and pink silk rose
with foliage and buds,
make it unusual'y smart
and a rare value.

COLORS
Black hat. Royal blue

Ostrich band, white
aigrette, pink rose, grocn
foliage.

Black hat, white Os-
trich band, white aigrette,
pink rose, green foliage.

Black hat. black Os-
trich band, white aigrette,
pink rose, green foliage.

Black hat, sand color
Ostrich band, white
aigrette, pink rose, green
foliage.

Mention color wanted.

I2BI62
Prepaid

$450

I2BI64
Prepaid

$249
12B162—Prepaid, $4.50

Width of Hat. about 13 inches
A charming hat and a matchless value. .Tust the

style for dressy occasions, to give smartness to your
costume. At a price irresistibly low. The modified
Poke shape is very youthful and becoming. The velvet
is of soft, thick texture, insuring wear. Draped
crown is encircled with band of selected Ostrich
feathers, which end in front in cluster effect. Two
f.nc, selected Ostrich t ps in back, give further
beauty. An exceptional value.

COLORS
Black hat with white Ostrich Feathers.
Alice blue hat. with Alice blue Ostrich Feathers.
Black hat. with Cerise Ostrich Feathers.
Brown hat, with brown Ostrich Feathers.
Mention color wanted.

12B164—Prepaid, $2.49
Width of Hat. 1 2 inches.

Fashion has set her stamp of approval on the sailor
shape and this becoming model of medium size is of
g^ood quality velvet with top of crown of Matter’s
Plush. A pleasing trimming is afforded by fold of
satin ribbon around crown. Tastefully placed at right
of front is large silk velvet and muslin rose, foliage
and beautiful aigrette resembling Heron.

COLORS
Black hat, black ribbon. Cerise rose, Cerise satin,

green foliage, white aigrette.
Black hat, black ribbon, Alice blue satin. Alice

blue rose, green foliage, white aigrette.
Biack hat, biack ribbon. Sand color satin. Sand

color rose, green foliage, white aigrette.
Mention coior wanted.

I2BI66
Prepaid

$398
12B

Width of Hat. 15% Inches.

A most fetching model for dressy wear. Drooping
brim is of Broadcloth on upper side with velvet on
under side, pressed together. Around soft crown of
superior quality velvet is narrow band of grosgraiii
ribbon with bow in back. Velvet and muslin rose of
exquisite American Beauty colorings with velvet foliage
and long rubber stems are laid cn brim. An actual
$5.00 retail value. COLORS

Black velvet crown and underbrim, white Broad-
cloth upper brim, black ribbon, American Beauty
rose, green foiJage.

Black velvet crown and underbrim. Sand color
Broadcloth upper brim, black ribbon. American
Beauty rose, green foliage.

Black velvet crown and underbrim. Pearl gray
Broadcloth upper brim, black ribbon, American
Beauty rose, green foliage. Mention color wanted.

Prepaid

$ 3^
12B168—^Prepaid, $3.50

Width of Hat. 11% inches.
Smart style and splendid materials are embodied

in this hat of excellent grade velvet. Brim rolls be-
comingly at left side. Full Ostrich band around
crown, affords attractive trimming and large ears of
good velvet faced with satin gives stylish height. At
each side is a velvet button. A remarkable hat at this
low price. COLORS

Black hat. black velvet car faced with white, white
Ostrich band, black velvet buttons.

Brown hat, brown velvet ear faced with leather
color, leather color Ostrich band, brown velvet but-
tons.

Navy blue hat. Navy blue ear faced with Alice
blue. Alice blue Ostrich band, navy blue buttons.

Black hat, black velvet ear faced with black, black
Ostrich band, black buttons.

Mention color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY
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I2BI72
Prepaid I2BI74

Prepaid

\$250

T2B180
Repaid

I2BI76I2B176
Prepaid

$2^

KBI64,
Prepaid

I2BI66
Prepaid

$245
MONTGOMERY WARD



splendidValues—LowPrices
Description of Hats on

opposite pafee
12B170—Prepaid, $2.50
Width of hat, about 13^ Inches.

Duchess Messaline

Satin, Velvet and Fur
A messaline hat is always dressy, giving

the correct finish to a smart costume.

This model reveals good taste and becom-
ingness. It is the approved sailor shape,

with crown stitched in corded effect and
soft top. On brim, which is faced with

black velvet is one row of cording and
joining of brim and crown is concealed by
cording. The placing of the three large

fur balls around crown shows the deft

touch of an artist. This hat is a splen-

did value and will give you good service.

Colors.
Old rose hat, black facings, black fur

*’^Sand color hat, black facing, black fur

^’^Alice blue hat. black facing, black fur

***aVi black hat, black facing, white fur

balls. ^ .

Mention color wanted.

12B174—Prepaid, $2.50
Width of hat, about IIM inches.

Velvet with Fur
This fetching hat of silk-faced Paon

velvet Is unusually good style and to the

woman who can wear a medium sailor. It

will give becoming youthfulness. The brim,
facing and coronet are of shirred velvet.

Soft top and crown is of same material.
The full fur balls and fancy rosette bow
effect of silk grosgrain ribbon, provide
correct trimming for front. Carefully made,
smartly trimmed at a temptingly low price.

Will surely interest you. At retail it would
be a bargain at $3.50.

Colors.
Black hat, with black fur balls.

Brown hat with brown fur balls.

Navy blue hat, with brown fur balls.

American Beauty hat, with brown fur
balls.

Alice blue hat, with brown fur balls.

Mention color wanted.

12B178—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of hat, about 14% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich
Feathers

Very pretty and a good value, splendidly
describes this hat. The velvet shape, me-
dium large, has mushroom brim, slightly

dented in front. Silk braid in self-tone

binds brim. A beautiful two-ply Ostrich

feather encircles crown. Flume In back,

about 12 inches in length gives stylish

height. Pretty silk and velvet rose with
foliage, lends further beauty at front.

Colors,
Black hat, white Ostrich feathers, Ameri-

can Beauty shade rose, green foliage.

Black hat, black Ostrich feathers, Ameri-
can Beauty shade rose, green foliage.

Navy blue hat Old rose Ostrich feathers.

American Beau^ shade rose, green foliage.

Brown hat, sand color Ostrich feathers.

American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B182—Prepaid, $2.25
Width of hat, about 9% inches.

Velvet with Fruit and
Foliage

There Is a smart style to this model which
will appeal to the woman who wishes a
small hat. The crown is of draped velvet.

Upper brim is of Bengaline silk in blend-
ing tone, with facing of velvet. Two smart
ears of velvet and silk. In two tones, cleverly

combined with velvet fruit and foliage af-

ford jaunty trimming for front. A special

price offering and in quality and make, a
splendid value. Very stylish and becom-
ing. Suitable for most every type of face.

Colors.
Brown velvet and sand color hat, golden

brown fruit and foliage.
Navy blue velvet and Alice blue hat,

Jacque color fruit and foliage.
Black velvet and white hat, white fruit

and foliage. ^
Black hat. Jacque fruit and foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B186—Prepaid, $2.45
Greatest width of hat, about 10% inches.

Velvet, Silk

and Ostrich Fancy
For your tailored suit and general wear

this Jaunty model is especially adapted.
It will give you exceptional service aiid

at this low price you will recognize it as

an attractive offering. The shape, a modi-
fied Continental, is covered with good gratlo

silk-faced velvet of well-wearing quality.

A wide fold of soft messaline silk appears
around crown.
A jaunty Ostrich fancy with whips, lends

height and smartness to left side. Good
style and service are splendidly combined.

Colors.
Black hat. black fold, black Ostrich fancy.
Black hat, white fold, white Ostrich

fancy.
Black hat, sand color fold, sand color

Ostrich fancy.
Navy blue hat. Alice blue fold, Alice blue

Ostrich fancy. Whips match fancy in color.
Mention color wanted.

12B172—Prepaid, $1.85
Width of hat, about 8 inches.

Velvet, with Fruit and
Foliage

This close-fitting velvet turban which
fits the head snugly and requires no pins
is a boon to women. And when you can
secure at little cost as desirable a model
as this one it is indeed worth consider-
ing. The shirred brim gives softness to
the face. At left side of front, which Is

slightly higher than right, is effectively
poised a cluster of fruit and foliage. Loops
of velvet at back give additional style.

The soft crown Is one of the season's ap-
I)roved modes. Just the hat for general
wear. Colors.

Black hat with Jacque color fruit.

Navy blue hat with Alice blue fruit.
Brown hat with golden brown fruit.
Black hat with white fruit.

Mention color wanted.

12B176—Prepaid, $2.25
Width of hat, about 11 inches.

Velvet and Silk, with
Roses

Here Is a charming hat In quaint shape,
youthful and becoming. It is an artistic

combination of draped velvet crown, with
satin brim, underfaced with velvet. A
fancy ear of velvet appears at back, pro-
ducing height. Front is smartly trimmed
with large silk and muslin rose, with fol-

iage. Splendid style and excellent work-
manship make this an exceptional value.

Colors.
Black hat with Jacque rose and green

foliage.
Black crown and underbrim with upper-

brim of S-and color silk and Sand color
rose.

Navy blue crown and underbrim, with
upperbiim of Alice blue silk and Alice blue
rose.
Brown crown and underbrim, with upper-

brim of Sand color silk and Sand color
rose.

Mention color wanted.

12B180—Prepaid, $2.50
Width of hat, about 13 inches.

Velvet with Ostrich
Fancy and Whips

Smart enough for dress-up occasions and
so practical that it can be worn equally
well with a tailored suit or morning cos-
tume. The velvet is good quality and it is

the approved sailor shape, so youthful and
becoming to most faces. Around crown is

a band of shirred satin ribbon. An Ostrich
fancy and dainty whips in front give styl-

ish beauty. If this hat were made to onler
it would cost many times our moderate price
and could not suit better.

Colors.
Black hat. white band, white Ostrich

fancy.
Black hat, black band, black Ostrich

fancy.
Black hat. Alice blue band. Alice blue

Ostrich fancy.
Sand color hat new blue band, new blue

Ostrich fancy.
Mention color wanted.

12B184—Prepaid, $1.69
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet with Silk Mes-
saline Draping

For general service this hat will prove
moGt satisfactory, and a source of genuine
comfort. The velvet will wear well and
the conservative shape and trimming make
It suitable for all occasions. From a value
stand -point too, it is most attractive for
we are giving you quality and style at an
unusually low price. The brim rolls slightly
at left side and new sloping crown is of
becoming height. A graceful draping of
Bilk messaline around the crown, ends at
right side in large fancy bow. Just the
hat to put on when you are in a hurry,
and one you can wear In all kinds of
weather. Colors.

B>lack hat with Emerald green silk fold.
Black hat with Alice blue silk fold.
Black hat with white silk fold.
Black hat with Cerise silk fold.

Mention color wanted.

12B188—Prepaid, $2.45
Width of hat, about 12% inches.

Satin, Velvet and
Ostrich Fancy

If you are looking for a hat which, while
moderate in price, possesses distinctive style
and quality, we suggest that you consider
this smart model. Fashionable women have
set their stamp of approval on the sailor
shape and you will find thLs one very be-
coming. The upper brim, covered with satin
messaline, has underfacing and soft crown
of velvet. A fold of draped velvet en-
circles crown, and front has handsome Os-
trich fancy, with whip, giving height and
style Colors.

Black hat, white Ostrich fancy, black
whip.
Sand and brown hat, sand Ostrich fancy,

black whip.
Navy blue and Alice blue' hat. Alice blue

Ostrich fancy, black whip.
Mention color wanted.

12B190—Prepaid $1.98
Width of hat, about 8 inches.

Silk Paon Velvet
with Spangles and

Ostrich Tips
There is a distinctive style to this

hat which almost every woman will

appredate. It is a smart adaptation
of the Turban with brim and lower
part of crown made of shirred silk

I*aon velvet. The top of crown is of
black spangles, with smart orna-
ment at right side. Three selected
Ostrich tips at left side give height
and smartness, and a jet ornament
completes this jaunty model. When
you consider the excellent quality
and superb style of this hat, you will
marvel that we can offer it at our
low price. It is a bargain in the
true sense of the word, and will
make many friends for us.

Colors.

Black hat, with black spangled tip
of crown, black Ostrich tips, jet orna-
ments.

Royal blue hat. with black spangled
tip of crown, black Ostrich tips, Jet
ornaments.

Hunters green hat, with black
spangled tip of crown, black Ostrich
tips. Jet ornaments.

Mention color wanted.

12B192—Prepaid $1.98
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet with Roses
and Ostrich Floss

Feathers
Youthfulness is one of the attract-

ive features of this charming model.
It is the medium sailor shape, so
becoming to most faces. The velvet
will give excellent wear and the
trimming of Ostrich floss feathers and
silk and muslin roses around crown,
is in splendid taste and will retain
its fresh appearance. We offer it at
this extremely low price as one of
our exceptional values. In quality
and style. It is equal to many higher-
priced models.

Colors.

Royal blue hat with Royal blue
Ostrich floss feathers, pink silk and
muslin roses.

Brown hat with brown Ostrich floss
feathers, pink silk and muslin roses.

Black hat with white Ostrich floss
feathers, pink silk and muslin roses.

Black hat with black Ostrich floss
feathers, pink silk and muslin roses.

Mention color wanted.

12B194—Prepaid $1.89
Width of hat, about 7% inches.

VelvetwithOstrick
Floss Feathers

A most satisfactory model for ma-
tronly or youthful faces In the becom-
ing Turban shape. The velvet will
wear well and the appropriate trim*
ming of handsome Ostrich floss fancy
feathers, gives height and dressine.«s.
A fold of black satin ribbon lends
further beauty to left side and gives
smart style. It's price, too, is most
attractive: you can add to your ward-
robe for this very small sum, a styl-
ish becoming hat. For general wear
this model is delightful as it can be
worn with any costume. A practical,
serviceable hat, an exceptional value
at the price we ask.

Colors.

Black hat. black ribbon and Royal
blue Ostrich floss feathers.

Black hat, black ribbon and White
Ostrich floss feathers.

Black hat. black ribbon and Cerise
Ostrich floss feathers.

Black hat, black ribbon, black Os-
trich floss feathers.

Mention color wanted.

12B196—Prepaid $2.50
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

VelvetwithOstrich
Feathers and Rose

In choosing your hat, the chief
thought is to have it bacoming, and
to many faces, the mushroom shape
is most attractive. This model has
the correct drooping brim, and stylish
crown. The velvet will wear well.
The black satin ribbon shirred around
the crown, produces graceful softness.
Two 12 -inch black Ostrich feathers
cleverly combined with a handsome
s’.lk and muslin rose, smartly trim
the left side, giving just the desired
modJshness. There is genuine saving
in this hat which makes it a remark-
able value at our low price. It will
prove a most welcome addition to
your winter outfit. This model is a
stylish, reasonably-priced hat, which
will give you good service. It will
go well with practically any costume.

Colors.

Black hat. black ribbon, black
feathers. American Beauty rose.
Royal blue hat black ribbon, black
feathers, American Beauty rose.

Mention color wanted.

I2BI94
Prepaid

$189

I2BI96'

Prepaid

$250
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Black hat. black ribbon, American Beauty
se, green foliage, white ostrich feathers.

Mention color wanted.

126206
FVepald

IZBZOa
Prepaid/

K$350

I2B204
Prepaid

Smart Hats at Low Prices

I2BI96
Prepaid

12B202—Prepaid, $4.98Prepaid, $3.5012B198
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

Widtli of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Feather
Band and Satin

A small hat is so comfortable and satisfactory for

f
ieneral wear that no outfit is complete without at
east one model of this kind. And here is a hat
which possesses good style to an unusual degree. Is

equally good for youthful and matronly faces. It has
narrow brim of velvet with top of crown of satin.
Around the high crown is placed a deep band of
ostrich feathers ending In front in cluster. A cleverly
shaped ear of messaline, satin wired, to give height,
provides further trimming for front. Large black,
spangled hat pin ornament in front. Jaunty and
smart, and at the low price of $3.50, Is a bargain.

COLORS
Black hat, black ear, black and white ostrich band,

biack spangled pin.
Navy blue hat, navy blue ear, Alice blue ostrich

band, black spangled pin.
Brown hat, brown ear, sand color ostrich band,

black spangled pin.

Mention color wanted.

Velvet with Ostrich
Feathers and Silk

Everything about this becoming hat bespeaks tone
and quality. The modified poke shape has velvet
brim and crown is of velvet with a messaline silk top.
A band of silk-corded ribbon, ending in tailored bow,
encircles crown and a lovely, velvet, American Beauty
shade rose and bud, with satin foliage give beauty to
front. Two handsome ostrich feathers about 12^
Inches long, are placed in back so they fall gracefully
over crown, giving height and beauty. The retail
value of this fetching hat is about $6.50.

COLORS
Black hat, black ribbon, American Beauty shade

rose, green foliage, American Beauty ostrich feathers.
Black hat black ribbon, American Beauty shade

12B200—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Feather
Thb stylish hat has crown and upper brim of good grade velvet with

under brim of Bengallne silk which faces upper brim, as pictured.
Wide fold of Bengallne silk in color to match facing appears near
top of crown. At left side, which is rolled high. Is a good quality
ostrich plume about 18 inches in length. Double tailored bow of

grosgrain silk with bead ornament in front, conceals end of plume.

COLORS
Black hat, old rose silk, black and white ornament, white feather.

Black hat. Alice blue silk, black and white ornament, white feather.

Black hat white silk, black and white ornament, white feather.

Black hat, black silk, black and white ornament, white feather.

On each color, tailored bow is black. Mention color wanted.

^7126206
7 Prepaid

4 $350

shade
rose, green

12B204—Prepaid, $2.98

Width of hat, about 11% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich

Floss Fancy
An attractive value Is to be found In this Jaunty

velvet hat, which is trimmed in excellent taste. It is

a medium size sailor shape with dented crown in
telescope effect, slightly higher at left side. A fold
of satin messaline ribbon around the crown ends at
right side in bow. A well -selected ostrich floss fancy
lends both height and smart style. A pretty American
Beauty shade flower with rich velvet foliage nestles

at left side, giving the right touch of color. This
becoming hat will blend well with any costume, and
give exceptional service. It is a smart combination oi

black and white, so much in vogue this season, with
just enough color in the flower to make it dressy.
Quality and good style are splendidly combined in

this low-priced model. We present it for your special
approval.

All black hat black ribbon, white ostrich floss

fancy, American Beauty shade flower, green velvet

foliage.

12B206—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet and Silk with Quill
A emart tailored model correctly trimmed and one of the popuTtf

etylee fashionable women are wearing. It is a inedlum-si^. slde-rou

s^lor, so becoming to most faces. Excellent velvet with messaline

crown. Two bands of silk grosgrain ribbon around crown end in

front in a fancy bow. with knot. Slipped through the toot grace-

fully curved over crown, is a long, handsome quill, pnng the dwirea

trimming for this jaunty model. Will give smart finish to any coetume.

COLORS

Black hat, with white ribbon, black quill.

Black hat, with sand color ribbon, sand color quilf.

Navy blue hat, Alice blue ribbon, Alice blue quill.

Mention color wanted. _

12B208—Prepaid, $4.50
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet with Messaline and

Ostrich Band
Good taste In trimming gives this model dressiness

to an unusual degree. The medium size shape has

velvet brim rolUng at left side and messaline crown.

A full ostrich fancy around crown, with dainty velvet

flowers and green velvet foliage at each side furnish

attractive trimming. At left side, an ostrich father
about 10% inches high, flat curled and well wired,

gives desirable height The clever combination of

feather and flower trimming, together with exceilwt

quality of materials, make this one of our special

values.
COLORS

Black hat, white ostrich fancy, American Beauty
flowers, green foliage.

Navy blue hat, Alice blue ostrich fancy, American
Beauty flowers, giTOen foliage.

Brown hat, sand color ostrich fancy, American
Beauty shade flowers, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

116 MONTGOMERY WARD
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^2B2I6
Prepaid

I2B220

Prepaid

Splendid Millinery Values
ISa 12B2 14

’Prepaid

$2 98

I2B2I0

I2B2I2
Prepaid

$298

12B210—Prepaid, $1.85
Width of hat, about 9 inches.

Velvet and Messaline Silk
with Ostrich Fancy

“Smart style” splendidly describes this becoming
four-cornered Turban, equally suitable for the young
miss and the matron. The crown and lower brim are
covered with excellent Rrade velvet with a soft, smooth,
surface. Messaline silk in blending tmie is used
around crown and inner brim. A fold of same mate-
rial finishes end of ostrich floss fancy at left side.
This fancy, unusually large and Huffy in beautiful
effect. Is a most appropriate trimming for this attrac-
tive hat. Low price and good quality are both offered
you in this smart model. One of our choicest values.

COLORS
Royal blue hat, royal blue fancy and royal blue

silk.

Black hat, black fancy and black silk.
htevy blue hat, navy blue fancy and navy blue silk*
Black hat white fancy, and black silk.
Brown hat brown fancy and brown silk.

Mention color wanted.

^SHOWING fULV
VIEW OF FEATHERS

12B212—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of hat, about 12% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Feathers
Stylish velvet hat with brim smartly rolled at left side. A shirring of

silk around edge blends well with the velvet which is of same shade. A
fold of satin ribbon encircles crown, ending in front in jaunty bow. Two
well -selected ostrich plumes over 12 inches long and pretty silk and muslin
rose with foliage, provide smart trimming. Pretty medium-sized hat, very
dressy. A becoming style which can be worn successfully by most every
woman.

COLORS
Black hat, black feathers, American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.

Royal blue hat, black feathers, American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.

Sand color hat. black silk edge, black feathers, American Beauty shade
rose, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B214—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet with Satin and
Ostrich Feathers

There Is a becoming style to this hat which gives ft

a distinctive air. The velvet used is a very good
grade. Around the crown is a wide band of shirred
satin, and at right side near the brim is a cluster

of small velvet roses in dainty pastel shades, with
satin and velvet foliage. At left side, where brim
rolls slightly, are placed two beautiful Ostrich plumes
with wide satin bow at base concealing ends. A
$3.98 value.

Colors.

Black hat black Ostrich feather, black satin, velvet

flowers, pastel shadings, green foliage.

Navy blue hat, black Ostrich feather, black satin,

velvet flowers, pastel shadings, green foliage.

Royal blue hat black Ostrich feather. Royal blue
eatin, velvet flowers, pastel shadings, green foliage.

Brown hat, brown Ostrich feather, brown satin,

velvet flowers, pastel shadings, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B216—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Floss
and Band

This becoming hat of velvet In mushroom shape will
give youthfulness to the face. The draped crown is
encircled with Ostrieh Hoss feathers. Clusters of tiny
rosebuds nestling at intervals around crown, give
dainty touch of color. A pretty Ostrich fancy with
end, hidden with smart bow of silk grosgraln ribbon,
provides chic adornment at left side. The materials
in this hat are excellent and the trimming was
chosen with great care to produce smart style and
give satisfactory service.

Colors.

Black hat with white Ostrich floss band, white
fancy, black ribbon and pink rosebuds.

Navy blue hat with white Ostrich floss band, white
fancy, navy blue ribbon and pink rosebuds.

Brown hat with white Ostrich floss band, white
fancy, brown ribbon, and pink rosebuds.

Royal blue hat with white Ostrich floss band, white
fancy. Royal blue ribbon and pink rosebuds.

Mention color wanted.

b.
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|2B2IS>
P»«paid T
$269

12B218—Prepaid, $2.69
Width of hat, about 14% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Floss and Roses
A charming hat, suitable for dressy or street wear. The crown and

drooping brim are of excellent quality velvet with binding of silk gros-
graln ribbon on edge. An effective trimming of six beautiful silk and
muslin roses, artistically combined with two-toned Ostrich floss, is
grouped around crown. Large tailored bow of satin ribbon as pictured,
gives modish touch. A splendid hat for $2.69.

Colors.

Black hat. Royal blue Ostrich floss. Royal blue ribbon, pink rosee.
Navy blue hat. white Ostrich floss, navy blue ribbon, pink roses.
Brown hat, brown Ostrich floss, .brown ribbon, pink roses.
Black hat, white Ostrich floss, black ribbon, pink roses.

Mention color wanted.

12B220—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 12% inches.

Velvet with Ribbon
and Roses

A pleasing shape of good grade velvet with slightly
rolling brim and smart crown. This youthful, be-
coming style is tastefully trimmed in accordance with
the newest ideas. Around the crown is draped a
fold of messaline satin ribbon, ending In loops at
left side. Two pretty silk and muslin roses with
foliage, together with a wired loop of messaline rib-
bon, provide an attractive trimming for right side.
For the moderate price asked, this hat is Indeed
splendid and will remain in good style during the
entire season. You will be delighted if you m^e
it your choice.

Colors.

Black hat. Royal blue ribbon, American Beauty
shade rose, green foliage.

Brown hat. brown ribbon, American Beauty shade
rose, green foliage.

Navy blue hat. navy blue ribbon, American Beauty
shade rose, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY All goods on pages 6 to 132 shipped parcel post charges paid MONTGOMERY WARD -f PfAND COMPANY XJL«



Becoming Velvet Shapes—Richly Trimmed
12B230

Prepaid, $2.69
Width of Hat, 11 inches.

Velvet, Ribbon
and Whips

Up-to-date hat clev-
erly trimmed. The sailor
shape is made of good
grade velvet. Pretty
trimming consists of four
star shaped ornaments
of grosgrain ribbon,
overlaid wtih beads in
same design. Smart
whips slipped tiirough
loops. Splendid hat for
tailored suits and all-
around wear.

Black hat white rib-
bon, black beads, white
whips.

Black hat. black rib-
bon, white beads, black
whips.

Brown hat brown rib-
bon, white beads, white
whips.

Navy blue hat white
ribbon, biack beads,
white whips.

Mention color.

I2B224
Prepaid

Prepaid

12B232
Prepaid, $3.50

Width of Hat, 9 Inches.

Velvet With
Moire Ribbon
The rich elegance of

this tailored model
gives it a distinctive air.

Modish tricorn shape,
favored by good dressers,
is of splendid quality
velvet, with brim and
crown bound on edge
with silk braid. Two
handsome ears of moire
silk ribbon, faced with
contrasting color o n
crown, lend height and
smartness. If this hat
were made i-o order it

would cost many times
our low price.

Colors
Black hat, black and

white moire ribbon.
Brown hat brown and

Sand color moire ribbon.
Navy biue hat. navy

blue and Alice blue
moire ribbon.
Mention color wanted.

Prepaid

J yi 12B224—Prepaid, $3.98
XX .1 Width, of Hat, about 14 inches.

12B222““Pr6paid, $3.75 V^©lv©t with. Ros© s.nd T©tWidth of Hat. about 14 inches. ^ dVet WlLll J\05© UUU JCt
Velvet with Bird Beads

The smart, velvet shape, has brim slightly roll- Here Is a hat sure to have great popularity, as it

ing at left side. Crown, draped in new style is Is so smart and attractive. The buckram frame is

encircled with satin band. A handsome yellow bird covered with splendid velvet which extends beyond
with black head, a splendid reproduction of a Bird brim and is bound with silk braid. The underbrim
of Paradise, at right side of front gives a dressy is faced with white satin, producing a soft effect
air. Here is a hat which looks much more expensive against the face. Around stylish crown with ildge
than It really is and will give tone to any costume, top, are three rows of small jet beads. A pretty silk
You can wear this hat with great satisfaction, know- and velvet rose in two-tone, American Beauty shade,
ing that it is a splendid style in excellent taste. with rich silk and velvet foliage, provide correct

Colors trimming. Ideal for dressy wear and unusually be-
Black hat yellow bird. coming.
Navy blue hat yellow bird. All b ack hat black beads, underfacing of white
Brown hat. yellow bird. satin, rose In two-tones of American Beauty shade.

Mention color wanted. green foliage.

Prepaid

$350
12B234

Prepaid, $2.95
Width, of Hat. about

7% inches.

Velvet With
Ribbon and

Roses
New draped turban, a

copy of an exclusive
model. It is the boat
shape, of good quality
velvet, with draped brim
and soft crown. A
double box -plaiting of
grosgrain ribbon appears
around top of crown.
Handsome muslin rose
with foliage at each side
gives touch of color.
Good style and becom-
ingness make this turban
a special offering.

Black hat, white rib-
bon, cerise colored rose.

Dark gray hat dark
gray ribbon, cerise rose.

Navy blue hat Alice
blue ribbon, cerise rose.

Brown hat. Sand color
ribbon, cerise colored
rose.
Mention color wanted.

12B226—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of Hat, about 13^6 inches.

Velvet, with Moire Taffeta
and Daisies

Prepaid

p$3^
12B236

Prepaid, $2.98
Width of Hat, 8 inches.

Velvet With
Moire Taffeta

Ribbon
A smart new stylo

turban In modified tri-

corn shape, which will

prove very becoming. It

fits the head snugly and
as it is of fine grade vel-

vet, on a buckram frame.
Is very light. Three
folds of satin around top
of crown. Two wide,
handsome loops of moire
taffeta ribbon, with knot
and fold at side provide
correct trimming.

Black hat white pip-

ing, black moire taffeta

ribbon.
Navy blue hat with

Sand color piping. Sand
color moire taffeta rib-

bon.
Brown hat, brown

piping, brown moire taf-
feta ribbon.
Mention color wanted#.

rrepaK

$3S9 12B228—Prepaid, $3.50
Width of Bat, about 13% inches.

Velvet with Kid
One of the season’s newest combinations of ma-

terial which is extremely smart. The becoming sailor

shape has broad brim cf rich velvet with stylish

crown of fine kid. Placed around the crown are
four large beautiful kid camellias. These provide
most artistic trimming. A hovel style, so jaunty that
It will surely delight you. Make this hat your choice
if you wish to be up-to-the-minute in style and
have a hat that you can wear equally well with
your tailored suits and for dressy occasions.

Colors
Black velvet brim, white kid crown, white kid

camellias.
Navy blue velvet brim, navy blue kid crown, navy

blue kid camellias.

Artistic trimming gives this chic hat splendid style.
The becoming velvet shape is medium size with slop-
ing crown, around which Is wide moire taffeta rib-
bon, shirred at top and laid in graceful plaits on
brim. New style bow with pretty velvet daisy, and
satin foliage, trims right side, with corresponding
daisy at left side. An exceptional value.

Colors
Black hat with silk ribbon, black and white

daisies, black and white fO'liage.
Black hat emerald green silk ribbon, daisies In

combination emerald green colorings.
Navy blue hat Alice blue ribbon, dalslee In com-

bination Alice blue colorings.
Brown hat, • Sand color ribbon, daisies In Sand

color combinations. Mention color wanted.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANYWhen ordering be sure to state size and color



Serviceable Hats of Velvet
12B246

Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, 8 inches.

Velvet with
Messaline

Desirable stylish tur-
ban. The crown is of
draped velvet, while brim
of self-color, shirred mes-
saline ^ves smart style.
At left is a large satin
bow, with velvet rose-
buds in American Beauty
and pink shades. Green
foliage provides pleasing
contrast. Unusual value.

Ct)lors:

Black hat black ribbon,
American Beauty shade
and light pink rosebuds,
green foliage.

Brown hat brown rib*
bon, American Beauty
shade and light pink rose-
buds. green foliage.

Navy blue hat ribbon,
American Beauty shade
and light pink rosebuds,
green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B248
Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, 9 % inches.

Felt withVelvet
and Black Braid
You will derive very

satisfactory service from
this practical hat. which
is of good quality felt,

trimmed with velvet. The
small shape has rolling

brim, wider at left side
where it is caught up
with large braid orna-
ment. A handsome vel-

vet ear outlined with
braid lends smart height
and good style. Around
the crown is a fold of
crushed velvet. Special
offering, modish and be-
coming.

Colors:
Black felt hat, black

velvet ear, black braid
and black ornament.

Navy blue hat, navy
blue velvet ear, navy blue
braid.
Brown felt hat, brown

velvet ear. brown braid.
Mention color wanted.

I2B340
WPrepaid

12B240—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, about 7 inches.

Velvet with Large Wings

12B238—Prepaid, $7.95
Width of Hat, about 15 inches.

Velvetwith Ostrich Feather
Handsome, large hat of rich, black velvet with

stylish crown and wide brim, bound with silk braid.
A fine, selected, white Ostrich plume, about 2

1

inches long, with very thick flues Is gracefully placed
on top of crown. End is concealed with beautiful,
jet bead cabachon. Wide band of grosgrain ribbon
with smart, new style bow is placed around crown.
Black and white Is one of the season's favored com-
binations which can be worn with any costume.
This hat is an exclusive modek It is a regular
$10.00 retail value. Its beauty and quiet elegance
will commend it to women of refined taste.

Black hat white grosgrain ribbon, black and white
Cabachon ornament white Ostrich feather.

Here Is a hat which is splendid for general wear.
It is the new boat-shape turban, close-fitti^ and
becoming, made of good grade velvet. The brim,
higher in back. Is faced with silk and slit at left side,
as pictured. Two large wings with handsome black
bead ornaments at base, provide suitable trimming.
A fancy velvet button with beads also trims left side.
This Is a hat which can be worn successfully by any
woman, and its snug fit. and neat, stylish appearance
makM it very attractive, and at our low price it is
doubly so. A small hat for traveling and general wear
is a necessity In every woman's wardrobe.

Black hat black wings, black beads.

ŵ
2B246

/Prepaid

12B250
Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, 9 inches.

Mirrored Vel-
vet and Rose
This becoming, draped

turban of medium size is

made of mirrored velvet
on a light weight frame.
It fits the head closely
and is Ideal for general
service. Correct trim-
ming, consists of two
large velvet ears at left
side of front, also a
silk and muslin rose in
beautiful American
Beauty shade with green,
velvet foliage. Suitable
for every type.

Colors:
Black hat, American

Beauty shade silk and
muslin rose, green foliage.

Brown hat, American
Beauty shade silk and
muslin rose, green foli-
age.

Navy blue hat, Ameri-
can Beauty shade silk
and muslin rose, green
foliage.
Mention color wanted.

I2B242
Prcp^d'

l2B25f
Prepaid

12B252
Prepaid, $2.50
Width of Hat, 9 Inches.

Velvet with
Ostrich Tips
A stylish turban of

good grade velvet with
becoming crown. The
brim is wider at left side

where it rolls prettily. A
smart trimming of five

Ostrich tips, placed, on
round crown, gives splen-
did style and height.
Eold of shirred satin
around crown, completes
this most attractive hat.
It is close-fitting and
will be in good taste
with any costume. Just
the model for all around
service.

Colors:

Black hat, black satin,

black Ostrich tips.

Navy blue hat, navy
blue satin, navy blue Os-
trich tips.

Brown hat, brown sat-

in. brown Ostrich tips.

Mention color wanted.

r2B244
Prepaid

12B242—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet with Messaline
A Jaunty sailor shape with sloping crown, so becom-

ing to most faces. lx)wer part of crown and brim
are of good grade velvet, while top is of soft messa-
line, in blending color. Two large, fancy, velvet

ears, faced with messaline. In a color to match top.

artistically trim hat as pictured. A knot of velvet,

with black jet hat pin furnishes additional orna-
mentation.

Colors:
Black velvet hat white top, black and white ears.

Black velvet hat, Alice blue top, black and Alice
blue ears.

Black velvet hat Sand color top. black and Sand
color ears.

Black velvet hat, Emerald green top, black and
green ears.

Brown velvet hat. Sand color top, brown and
Sand color ears.

Navy blue hat Alice blue top,, navy and Alice blue
ears. Mention color wanted.

12B244—Prepaid, $6.95
Width of Hat, about 13 Inches.

Velvet Bengaline, Feathers
Good taste In both material and trimming are to be

found In this charming hat. It is medium size shape
with crown and underbrim of Bengaline silk. Upper-
brim is of good grade velvet. Around crown are three
bands of velvet and in front are two iridescent bead
ornaments. Two well-selected ustrlch feathers, about
1 6 Inches long, are placed on hat In accordance with
the newest ideas. A $9.00 retail value.

Colors

:

Black velvet upperbrim, with crown, underbrim and
feathers of new blue, black velvet bands around crown.

Black velvet upperbrim, with crown, underbrim and
feathers of white, black bands around crown.

Black velvet upperbrim with crown, underbrim and
feathers of Sand color, black bands around crown.

Mention color wanted.
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A SplendidArray of Beautiful Hats

I2B256
Prepaid

$ 1^
12B254—Prepaid, $2.98

Width of hat, about 14% inches.

Felt with Velvet and Roses
Most becoming hat. Droops prettily. The crown

and underbrira are of soft finished wool felt. Velvet
upperbrira has felt flange. Pretty silk and miislin
roses with whips around crown, lend beauty and style.

Black hat, black upperbrim, black whips, pink roses.
Navy blue hat, Alice blue upperbrim, black whips.

Alice blue roses.
,

Brown hat, brown upperbrim, black whips, pink
roses. Mention color wanted.

12B258—Prepaid, $2.50
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet, Ostrich Floss and Roses
Becoming shape of good grade velvet with tip of

crown resembling Hatter’s plush. On brim is an
artistic combination of Ostrich floss, two large silk
muslin and velvet roses, with velvet foliage.

Black hat, new blue Ostrich floss, American Beauty
rose, green foliage.

Black hat. white Ostrich floss, American Beauty
rose, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

I2B264
Prepaid

12B266—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 13% inches.

Velvet, Fur, Gold Rose
This pretty hat of good grade velvet, rolls

at left side. Around crown Is band of fur.

combined with fold of cloth of gold. A
beautiful cloth of gold rose with buds pro-

vides attractive trimming. A fine value.

Take your choice of hats In black, emer-
ald green, navy blue or brown, all with
brown fur, cloth -of-gold fold and rose.

Mention color wanted.

12B260—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 13% Inches.

Velvet with Satin
Jaunty mushroom sailor shape of good

grade velvet has becoming slo^ng crown.
A wide band of good quality satin around
crown with handsome plaited bow and
satin-covered buckle at right side gives
smart style. Exceptional offering.

Black hat, white satin band, buckle and
bow.
Navy blue hat, Alice blue satin band*

buckle and bow.
Brown hat, leather color satin band*

buckle and bow.
Mention color wanted.

12B262—Prepaid, $3.50
I

Width of hat, about 8 inches.

Coney Fur with Whips
A fur hat Is both seasonable and becoming

for winter wear. This fetching turban shape
is made of Coney fur on a light buckram
frame. The coronet gracefully curves at
right side and at left of front is a fur
cabochon and slender whips. A special
value for $3.50.

Black coronet, white top of crown, white
fur ornament, black whips.

Black coronet black top of crown, white
fur ornament, black whips.

Mention color wanted.

12B264—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 11% inches.

Silk Plush with Messaline
Becoming medium size plush shape with

left brim and back sli^tly rolling. Silk
messaline draped around crown has wired
tailored bow in front, combined with vel-
vet flowers in blending shades and green
muslin foliage. Two messaline ears, wired,
give height to back.

Black hat, emerald green silk.

Black hat black silk.

Brown hat, leather color silk.

Navy blue hat Alice blue silk.

Mention color wanted.

I2B272
Prepaid

12B270—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat,

12B268—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of hat, 13% inches.

Felt, Velvet and Winfes
Moderate priced model of good quality felt, trimmed

In excellent taste. Around crown is a broad band of
velvet and underbrim is faced with velvet. Wings at
left side give stylish height. Fancy black hatpin.

Black facing, white felt top, black band, white wings.
Navy blue facing, Alice blue felt top, navy blue

band, navy wings.
Brown facing, sand color felt top. brown band,

brown wings. Mention color wanted.

12B272—Prepaid, $1.69
Width of hat. 12 Inches.

Velvet, Feather Fancy, Aigrettes
Jaunty sailor shape of good quality velvet In be-

coming medium size. Around center crown is a band
of grosgrain silk ending in front in smart tailored bow
with long ends. A fetching marabout feather fancy

with Vulture aigrettes lends charming height to front.

A stylish hat at a very moderate price.

Black velvet hat, black silk grosgrain ribbon with

white marabout feather floss and aigrettes.

about 13% inches.

Velvet, Messaline Ribbon and Rose
There Is becoming beauty in this charming hat. It is medium size

sailor of good grade velvet. Wide messaline ribbon is modishly draped

around the brim. In back a stylish bow with wired loop, lends smart

height. Silk and muslin rose with foliage at right side of front,

gives touch of color. An exceptional value at this price.

Black hat, Alice blue ribbon, American Beauty rose, green foliage.
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A Pa^e of Special Hat Offerings

I2B276I2B274
Prepaid

$269
•^28274—Prepaid, $2.69

Width of hat. about 10 inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Floss Fancy
Stylish tricorn turban, has velvet crown with mes-

saline pipinQ at top. Shirred messaline brim. Beauti-
ful ostrich floss fancy at side, with whips, give
becoming height. A splendid value.

Black hat, black ostrich floes fancy.
Black hat, white ostrich floss fancy.
Navy blue hat navy blue ostrich floss faocy*
Brown hat, brown ostrich floss fancy.

Mention color wanted.

12B276—Prepaid, $1.98
Width of hat, about 10% inches.

Velvet, Silk and Wings
A Jaunty sailor hat with taffeta silk crown, with velvet top. The

brim is also of velvet. Two large wings with small, tailored bow pro-
vide 'attractive trimming for top. Around the crown is a row of small
beads in fancy outline. The same style beads outline top, as pictured.

Black hat, black wings, white beads.
Brown hat, brown wings, white beads.
Navy blue hat, navy blue wings, white beads.
Black hat white wings, white beads.

Mention color wanted.

12B278—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of bonnet, about 8 inches.

Velvet with Feather Fancy
A most becoming bonnet of draped velvet, with mes-

aallna draping between brim and crown. Jet beads
at each side. Ostrich floss fancy, with neat aigrette,
provide suitable trimming. Silk velvet ribbon ties. An
exceptionally good value at this low price.

Black bonnet with black fancy.
Black bonnet with white fancy.

Mention color wanted.

B280l2B282k\
maid

I2B284^
Prepaid

I2B256
Prepaid

12B282—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 9% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Feather
and Rose

Becoming shape, with good grade velvet
smartly trimmed. Silk messaline is drapeil
between crown and brim. A full ostrich
feather, about 1 2 inches in length, with
pretty silk and muslin rose with foliage, pro-
vides attractive trimming. A very special of-
fering, combining serviceability and genuine
value.

Black hat. American Beauty shade of rose,
green foliage, black ostrich feather.

12B284—Prepaid, $2.25
Width of hat, about 10 Inches.

Velvet, with Satin and Rose
One of the season’s newest, shapes. Of excel-

lent quality velvet. Around sloping crown is

draped a wide fold of satin with pleated fan
and velvet fold at left side. At right side of
front is velvet rose with muslin foliage.

Black hat old rose shade rose, green
foliage.

Navy blue hat old rose shade rose, green
foliage.

Brown hat, old rose shade rose, green
foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B286—Prepaid, $2.98
Width of hat about 8 inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Plume
This cleverly-draped turban in smart new

shape will give youthful lines to the matronly*

face, liie handsome ostrich plume, about 14
Inches long, placed oa crown, gives graceful

height and beauty.
Black hat black oetrieh feather.
Black hat white ostrich feather.
Navy blue hat Alice blue ostrich feather.
Brown hat, brown oetrieh feather.

12B280—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 9 inches.

Velvet with Messaline
While this hat is especially suited for more

matronly faces, it has such good style that It
is youthful in effect and most becoming. It is
a smart, draped turban of silk-fact^, mir-
rored velvet, with stylish messaline loops at
side, wired to give height. An unusually good
value for $1.95.

Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

I2B290
Prepaid

IHOWING hIi^
\Or AIGRETTES

12B292—Prepaid, $2.95
Width of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet with Ostrich Feather and
Rose

Medium size turban shape of good grade velvet.

Smartly trimmed at left side with one 12 inch
ostrich plume and two 7 inch tips. A pretty silk ami
muslin rose with velvet foliage gives touch of color.

Fold of satin ribbon around sloping crown.
Black hat black ostrich feather and tips, American

Beauty rose, green foliage. ^

12B290—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat about 8 inches.

Velvet Ostrich Floss Fancy, and Aigrettes
New style turban of good grade velvet, with becoming lines. Around

crown is a band of satin ribbon, ending in tailored bow at right side.

At loft side is full ostrich floss fancy, with aigrettes, resembling heron.

A hat which combines good style and value.
Black hat, white ostrich floss fancy, white aigrettes.

Navy blue hat. white ostrich floss fancy, white aigrettes.

Brown hat. white ostrich floss fancy, white aigrettes.

Mention color wanted.

12B288—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet with Silk and Ostrich Tips
Handsome, draped turban of good quality velvet and

shirred silk, made on wire frame. V^elvet oars and
three full ostrich tips trim left side, giving height
and smart style. This turban is equally becoming to
any age and splendid for general wear. A most satis-
factory model, moderately priced.

Black hat with black ostrich tips.
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Smart Hats for Sport and General Wear

I2B294
Prepaid

984:

12B294—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat. about 13% Inches.

Felt with Silk Fibre Band
Just the hat for outing wear. Medium size saUor

of good grade felt, equally becoming to the young miss

or more matronly faces. Striped fibre silk band
around crown with tiny silk buttons at side, give

distinctive smartness.
Colors:

Navy blue hat with green and white band.
Brown hat with green and white band.
Cardinal hat with black and white band.
Black hat with Alice blue and white band.

Mention color wanted.

I2B296
Prepaid

98<t

12B296—Prepaid 98c
Width Hat, about 12% Inches.

Felt with Velvetta Ribbon
A splendid felt hat which will give you good service. It has a sailor

brim rolling at left side with becoming telescope crown. Wide velvetta
ribbon around crown with tailored bow and felt ornament at right
side provide smart trimming. We commend tliis hat for your ap-
proval as an exceptional value.

Colors:
Black with Royal blue band.
Navy blue with green band.
Brown with leather color band.
Cardinal with black band.

Mention color wanted.

12B298—Prepaid $1.98
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

Velour Felt with Band
Excellent velour felt hat for all outdoor sports. It

has stylish crown and rolling brim so youthful and be-
coming. The wide band of silk grosgrain ribbon with
smart bow at left side is just the trimming required
for this style. Suitable for all ages.

Colors:
New blue hat emerald green hat brown hat or black

hat with white ribbon band.
Mention color wanted.

^128306
Prepaid

59

^128300
Prepaid

gs't
12B300—Prepaid 98c
width of Hat, about 11 inches.

Velvet with Tassel
For skating, walking and all outdoor sports,

this splendid Tam O’Shanter lends itself ad-
mirably. It is made of imported velvet and
fits the head snugly. Button with silk cord
and long tassel, trimmed with gold braid as
pictured. Very smart and a special value. A
style which is becoming to all types.

Black only with gold braid on button and
tassel.

12B302—Prepaid 98c
Width of Cap, about 8% inches.

Plush
Becoming motor cap of good grade silk plush.

An elastic band in back, makes it adjustable
to any head size and veil loops are provided
at each side.

Black only. -

12B304—Prepaid, 59c
Same style automobile cap as I0B302. Of

good quality Corduroy.
Alice blue, black, brown. Cardinal or navy

blue. Mention color wanted.

12B306—Prepaid 59c
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Corduroy
Corduroy Is well known for its serviceability

and the quality in this becoming hat will
surely give you satisfaction. The stitched brim
may be rolled as pictured or turned down at
side. Soft and pliable crown. Around crown
is Roman striped band in blending colors.
Desirable for general wear.

Colors

:

Navy blue hat, brown hat, black hat, or
Cardinal hat with harmonizing Roman striped
band. Mention color wanted.

12B308—Prepaid 59c
Width of Hat, about 10 inches.

Corduroy
Here Is an outing hat which you will surely

like. It Is becoming and serviceable, a most
desirable quality. Its price, too, will interest
you, in its extreme lowness. Made in practical

O'Shanter style of good quality Corduroy
with el^tic in back so it can be adjusted to
any head size. Newest sport hat.

Colors:
Alice blue, brown. Cardinal red, black, navy

blue or white.
Mention color wanted.

12B3n—Prepaid $1.69
width of Hat. about 14t4 inches.

Felt with Silk Cord and Tassel
Regulation Army hat, splendid for riding, tramping and general

outdoor wear. It is made of good quality felt with wide brim. Venti-
lation eyelets in crown, around which is a long silk cord and tassels,
linen ties to hold hat on when riding. You will derive great comfort
from this excellent hat and its moderate price makes it doubly at-
tractive. A style which is sure to meet favor among lovers of outdoor
sports.
Army Khaki color only.

I2B3I4
Prepaid

$ 1^
12B314—Prepaid $1.69
Width of Hat, about 10% inches.

Felt with Velvet
A most desirable sport hat, which can be folded

without Injury. The crown and upperbrim are of white
stitched felt, piped with black velvet and underbrim
of all black velvet. Silk grosgrain band around,
with tailored bow at side. Can be worn as pictured
or turned down at left side. The latest vogue for
sport wear. Very becoming ajid a fine value at $1.69,

Black and white only.

12830
Prepaid

12B310—Prepaid $1.79
Width of Hat, about 9% inches.

Velour Plush with Fancy
A smart little hat for motoring and other outdoor

sports, attractive and stylish. Made of Velour
Plush in a conservative shape that will remain in
good style indefinitely. Soft Tam O’Shanter crown
is so becoming to most faces. Jaunty ornament with
plush bow at left side gives smart style. If you
order this hat you will secure a bargain.

Black only.
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Winsome Hats for Youthful Faces

128404^
Prepaid

I2B402
Prepaid^

1284001
Prepaid/]

12B400—Prepaid, $1.79
Width of Fat, about 11 inches.

Velvet with Messaline Satin
Youthful hat of velvet, with drooping brim slightly

dented in front, rolled In back. Draped around crown
is a wide fold of messaline satin. Two fancy messaline
ears with covered buckle and knot effectively trim
front. Jaunty and becoming.

Black hat with Royal blue. Black hat with Emerald
green. Black hat with white. Brown hat with Sand
color. ..X.

12B404—Prepaid, $1.48
Width of Hat, about 10V6 inches.

Velvet with Daisies
Charming Junior misses’ hat. Velvet shape In poke

effect. Has large velveteen ribbon bow and streamers
in back. Muslin daisies with yellow center and foliage
around crown, provide suitable trimming. A winsome
style for youthful faces.

Black hat, black ribbon, white daisies.
Brown hat, brown ribbon, white daisies.
Navy blue hat, navy blue ribbon, white daisies,

mention color wanted.

12B402—Prepaid, $2.89
Width of Hat, about 14% inches.

Velvet with Felt and Rose
Misses* dressy hat with drooping brim of felt on upper side and

velvet on underbrim. Velvet crown has soft top. Handsome velvet
rose with satin foliage appears in front, and laid around crown are
velvet buds and satin foliage on floss stem.

Black crown and onderbrim, white upperbrim, pink rose, green
foliage. Navy blue crown and underbrim. Alice blue upperbrim, pink
rose, green foliage. Brown crown and underbrim. Sand color upper*
brim, pink rose, green foliage. Mention color wanted.

128408 "

Prepaid

^ $|95

12B406—Prepaid, $1.69
Width of Hat. about 7 Inches.

Paon Velvet with Tassel
A most becoming style for Misses, made of

silk-faced Paon velvet. The brim, higher at
left side, is of shirred velvet, with stitched
cord around center. The soft crown overlaps
right side in toboggan effect, as pictured, and
silk cord ornament with tassel provides suitable
trimming.

Alice blue hat, black cord and tassel.
Navy blue hat, navy cord and tassel.
Brown hat, brown cord and tassel.
Black hat, white cord and tassel.

Mention color wanted.

12B408—Prepaid, $1.95
Width of Hat, about 6^ inches.

Velvet, Floral Wreath and
Foliage

Jaunty style, becoming to youthful faces.
The shape is of good quality velvet with soft
coronet, around which is a beautiful wreath
of heliotrope and old rose velvet flowers, with
beautiful, green foliage. A smart -tailored bow
with long streamers of silk grosgrain ribbon.

e
ves final style touch in back. Quality and
w price are splendidly combined in this hat.
Black hat. wreath of old rose and heliotrope

flowers, green foliage, black grosgrain ribbon..

12B410—Prepaid, $1.29
Width of Hat, about 8% inches.

Felt, Quill and Cherries
This splendid hat of fine, soft wool felt has

brim caught at left side with cherries and
leaves. Jaunty quill through slit In crown and
brim gives style and height. A good value at
this price.

Sand color hat. Sand color quill, natural
color red cherries, green foliage.

Navy blue hat, Alice blue quill, natural
color red cherries, green foliage.

Black hat, white quill, natural color red
cherries, green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B412—Prepaid, $1.25
Width of Hat, about 7 inches.

Velvet with Beads
Smart style makes this youthful hat at-

tractive and becoming. The velvet is of very
good quality and the close-fitting turban
effect is most serviceable. Two fancy-shaped
velvet ears outlined with Turquoise blue
beads, trim the front arid a row of same
beads appear at top of crown. Good taste
in trimming make this low-priced hat very
desirable. A model which will give you
great satisfaction.

Black hat with Turquoise color blue beads.

I2B4I4
Prepaid
$>250

I2B4I6. ^
,

Prepaid ^ /
12B416—Prepaid, $2.98

Width of Hat, about 14 inches.

J2B4I6
ntepaid

12B418—Prepaid, $1.95
WidUl of Hat, about 11^ inches.

12B414—Prepaid, $2.50.
Width of Hat, about 11 inches.

C

Corduroy, Velvet and Rose
Fetching hat, Tam O’Shanter effect, has full cor-

duroy crown higher at left side. A beautiful velvet
rose and velvet foliage, provide attractive trimming.
Band of velvet has fold top and l>ottom. Very youthful.

Black hat, American Beauty shade rose, green
foliage.

Brown hat, American Beauty shade rose, gi'oen
foliage.

Navy blue hat. American Beauty shade rose, green
foliage. Mention color wanted.

Velvet with Satin Ribbon and Rose
Fetching velvet hat has shirred, drooping brim, so becoming to

youthful faces. Good satin ribbon laid in folds around crown.
Tailored bow at left side. Handsome velvet rose with green velvet
foliage on brim at right side provides attractive trimming.

Black hat and ribbon, American Beauty shade rose, green foliage.
Brown hat and ribbon, American beauty shade rose, green foliage.
Navy blue hat and ribbon. American Beauty shade rose, green

foliage.
Mention color wanted. .

j me

lx

Velvet, Grosgrain Ribbon, Buds
and Foliage

Dainty Mushroom shape, with drooping brim and
shirred crown of splendid quality velvet. Around
edge of brim is shirred grosgrain silk ribbon. Bow of
same ribbop in front, gives charming beauty. Placed
around cro^, at regular intervals, are bouquets of
pink muslin buds and green muslin foliage. A stylish
model, very becoming, at a most moderate price.

Black hat, new blue ribbon, pink buds, green foliage.
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12B420—Prepaid $1.45
Width of Hat, about 11% Inches.

Plush with Messaline Satin
Most bocomliio little •'»» of excellent

Soluble tor girls from 6 to

draned around crown ends at left siae in large

knoU Just what your little girl needs for dressy wear.

^rick^hat. Alice blue messaline; brown hat,

Alice blue messaline; white hat, light blue messaline.

Mention color wanted.

$
12B422—Prepaid $1.98
Width of Hat, about 10 inches.

Velvetwith Messaline Ribbon and Buds
This model Is so stylish and becoming that you will surely want it for

your daughter’s best hat. Is suitable for girls from 6 to 12 years. Crown
Is of draped velvet over buckram frame and around edge of brim, in droop-

ing effect. Is a shirred frill of plaited messaline ribbon. At each side of

front are velvet buds, with shaded satin foliage. Two long messaline rib-

bon streamers with loops in back give style and beauty. Underbrim has
facing of messaline to match frill. Exceptional value.

Colors: Black with pink or light blue messaline.
Mention color wanted.

—Jt'repaia $1.85
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet, Messaline, Flowers '

Charming mushroom shape, so becoming to young'
faces. Suitable for girls from 8 to 14 years. It is made
of good grade velvet, trimmed with large messaline bow.
A draped fold of silk appears around crown where
floral wreath with velvet foliage and floss stems ^ve
further beauty

Colors: Black hat with new blue trimming; brown
hat with Sand color trimming; navy blue hat with
light blue trimmina.

Mention color wanted.

! Stylish, Becoming Hats For Young Girls
<

I2B42I
PP6|^

^WI2B43^^ Prepaid

12B428—Prepaid 49c !

Width of Hat, about 10 inchM.

Velvetta with Ribbon
For general wear we commend this hat to

lothers, as It Is so practical and extremely

)W in price. Made of good grade velvetta,

ith soft crown and becoming drooping brim.

12B430—Prepaid 89c
Width of Hat, about 10 Inches.

Velvetta with Ribbon
To secure this pretty hat for the small sum

of 89c is Indeed remarkable. Becoming mush-
room shape of velvetta, has underbrim faced
with poplin. A fold of satin ribbon around
crown, with ribbon rosette and silk buds, pro-
vides dainty trimming. Appropriate for girls
from 4 to 8 years.

Colors: Black hat old rose ribbon, pink and
light blue flowers, green foliage; navy blue hat.
Alice blue ribbon, Alice blue and pink flowers,
green foliage.

Mention color wanted.

12B426—Prepaid 98c ^

;

Width of Hat. about 12 inches.

Velvetta with Messaline
Ribbon and Roses

This quaint velvetta shape, made on light

buckram frame has underbrim faced with satin.

Is a most becoming style with the drooping
brim; suitable for girls from 8 to 12 years.

Two dainty velvet rosebuds and foliage, com-
bined with pretty messaline ribbon bow, trims
left side of front. A single rose with messaline
•loops at right. Messaline ribbon around crown.

Brown, cardinal or navy. Mention color.

12B432—Prepaid 69c
width of Hat, about 11 Inches.Velvetta,RoseandRibbon

A splendid hat for girls from 7 to 12 years.
It is the becoming Charlotte Corday shape of
velvetta with underbrim of felt. A band of
velvetta conceals joining of crown to brim.
Tasteful trimming of silk and muslin rose,,
foliage and loops of satin ribbon make it very
stylish. For the small sum of 69c you can
obtain this splendid, becoming hat for your I

little girl.

Colors: Cardinal, navy blue or brown«

12B434—Prepaid $1.38
Width of Hat, about 10% Inches.

Velvet with Messaline Silk

1

One of our prettiest styles in a moderate- priced girls’

hat. It Is appropriate for the girl 10 to 14 years. Crown
and upperbrim are of velvet while underbrim has facing
of messaline silk, which extends over top brim, as pic-

ture. Box plaited messaline ribbon around crown ends
with fancy bow. Velvet buds and green foliage at left

COLORS
Black hat, with Alice blue.
Navy blue hat wit: light blue.

Brown hat with Sand color.
Mention color wanted*

I2B436

12B436—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat. about 10% Inches.

Velvetta with Daisy and Messaline
Ribbon

A wonderful value. Think of it. a well-made, becoming hat for 98c.

It Is a pretty poke shape of good grade velvetta, with dr^mng brim,

so becoming to youthful faces. Especially suited for small girls from

5 to 9 years. Shirred messaline ribbon and large rosette with velvet and
satin daisy provides a dainty and effective trimming. Quaint and pretty.

CO LO RS
Navy blue hat with Alice blue trimming.
Brown hat with leather color trimming.

Mention color wanted. _

. 12B438—Prepaid $1.38
Width of Hat, about 12 Inches.

Velvet with Messaline Ribbon
Charming style for girls from 7 to I 2 years. The crown

and shirred brim are of good grade velvet with sateen

underbrim. Wide messaline ribbon Is shirred around the

crown and a large fancy bow with small strawberries

provide a dainty trimming.
COLORS

Black hat. old rose ribbon and strawberries.
Navy blue hat, light blue ribbon and strawberries.
Brown hat, Sand color ribbon and strawberries.

Mention color wanted. ^
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I2B440

12B440—Prepaid, 98c
Width of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet Corduroy
One of the season’s prettiest styles. Suitable for

irirls from 6 to 12 years. Just what the little miss
wants for school, and every-day wear. The wide-
wale velvet corduroy is splendid quality. Will give
good service. It is higher at right side, with band
of silk around crown and finished with slli-cord
tassel and button. Colors: White, cardinal, navy
blue, black or brown. Montion color wanted.

I2B442
Prepaid

|25

12B442—Prepaid, $1.25
Width of hat, about 10% Inches.

Felt with Messaline Ribbon and Fruit
Here Is a hat for your little one, from 4 to 8 years old. It is wonder-

fully good value. The becoming mushroom shape is of e.rcellent quality
felt. Around crown is a fold of good grade satin ribbon, with smart
bow at left side of front. A dainty cluster of small fruit with green
foliage gives bright touch of color. Well made and an exception^
offering at $1.25. Splendid for school and every-day wear.

Colors: Black, brown, navy blue, royal blue or cardinal red, with
fruit and green foliage. Mention color wanted.

12B444

12B444—Prepaid, $1.25
Width of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet with Messaline
Fetching hat for girls from 4 to 8 years. In becom-

ing, mushroom shape, of excellent quality velvet.
Pretty messaline ribbon around crown ends with large,
fancy rosette at left side. Silk rosebuds, foliage
and bow trim.

Colors: Black hat, pink ribbon and flowers; navy
blue hat, light blue ribbon and flowers; brown hat,
brown ribbon, pink flowers; cardinal red hat, cardinal
ribbon. Red flowers. Mention color.

Girls’ Pretty Hats—Wonderful Values

Prepaid epaid

A9^
12B450—Prepaid, 59c
Width of hat, about 9% Inches.

Velvet with Forget-Me-Nots
Charming poke shape of veivetta with

draped crown. Dainty pink and blue forget-

me-nots in front, and a fold of satin ribbon
with bow in back conceals joining of crown
and brim. Suitable for girls .3 to 6 years.

If you want a pretty, low-priced hat for your
daughter, choose this becoming model.

Colors: Brown hat, light blue and pink
flowers; navy blue hat. light blue and pink
flowers; black hat, light blue and pink
flowers. Mention color wanted.

12B452—Prepaid, 49c
Width of hat, about 7% inches.

Velvet with Gros^rain
Ribbon

Fetching style for the young miss from 6
to 1 2 years. Made of good quality velvet

with small, white, pearl buckles at each
corner of the tricorn shape. Good grade
grosgrain ribbon from two comers with tailored
bow and ends, trims hat, as pictured. Can
be worn as illustrated, or with bow at back.
A becoming hat. sure to please by its splendid
value and serviceability.

BLACK ONLY.

12B446—Prepaid, 98c
Width of hat, about. 9% Inches.

Plush, Messaline Ribbon and
Fur Head

Charming poke hat of silk plush. Stitched,
drooping brim. Messaline ribbon and rosebuds
around crown. Bow and streamers In back.
Ribbon rosette. For the small maid of 3 to 7
years.

Colors; White hat, light blue ribbon, pink
f owers white fur head; gun-metal gray hat,
light blue ribbon, pink flowers, white fur
head; cardinal red hat, red ribbon and
flowers, black fur head. Mention color.

12B448—Prepaid, $1.25
Width of hat, about 9 inches.

Veivetta, with Rosebuds and
Satin

Fetching little poke bonnet. A pretty style
for the small girl from 4 to 10 years. Made
of veivetta. on light frame with draped
crown and shirred brim. Inner facing also
shirred. Trimmed with large veivetta bow,
plaid satin and velvet folds and dainty silk
buds.

Colors: New blue and plaid; Cardinal and
plaid; black and plaid; brown and plaid.
Mention color wanted.

I2B446
Prepaid

964

I2B454
Prepaid

594
12B454—Prepaid, 69c 12B456—Prepaid, 69c 12B458—Prepaid, 89c
Width of hat, about 6% inches. Width of hat, about 9 inches. Width of hat, about 8% inches.

Velvet with Tassel
Your small girl will be delighted if you choose

Ihls becoming Toboggan hat for her. It fits the head
closely and is delightfid Tor school and every-day
wear. Made of good grade velvet, with soft crown
draped In contrasting color over brim, as pictured,
and finished with a silk tassel. Suitable for girls
from 4 to 1 0 years.

^lore; Black and red; black and white; navy and
Alice blue. Mention color wanted.

Veivetta
For the small sum of 69c we offer for your approval, a well-made

hat of veivetta, which will wear well. The becoming shape, suitable
for little girls from 3 to 6 years, has stitched, drooping brim. A
narrow fold of veivetta conceals joining of crown and brim; wreath of
forget-me-nots and ribbon ’ prettily trims front. Exceptional offering.

Colors: Brown hat, pink ribbon, pink flowers, green foliage; navy
blue hat. light blue ribbon, light blue flowers, green foliage; black hat,
pink or blue ribbon and flowers; red hat, navy blue flowers. Mention
color wanted.

125

Felt with Feather, Silk Cord and
Ribbon

Jaunty little hat for small girls from 3 to 6 years.
A good quality felt shape, trimmed with smart feather
fancy in front. Around crown is a band of Poplin
ribbon ending in front with bow. Wide, silk cord with
knot, outlines ribbon, as pictured. A splendid value
at a very moderate price.

Colors: Royal blue with white; brown with white;
Cardinal red with white. Mention color wanted

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Untrimmed Hats—98cSpecial Values

I2B5Q4
Prepaid

-QQt

12B506
Repaid

98<t
12B504—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Velvet
A Jaunty shape, an adaptation of the sailor,

with stylish telescope crown and slightly drooping
brim, so becoming to most faces. The velvet is good
quality and this style requires very little trimming
to make it modish. A fancy pompon or flowers would
give it smart style. If height is desired an aigrette

or Ostrich tips are suggested.
Black only.

12B506—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat. about 11 inches.

Velvet
Most stylish shape with smart crown and brim rolled

at left side. A style which will look well if simply
trimmed, and one that will be found becoming to
most every one. This hat is very moderate in price
and a simple trimming will give it smartness. Os-
trich tips, a pompon or an aigrette, are a few ap-
propriate suggestions.

Black only.

12B502—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 11 inches.

Velvet
A shape you can wear consistently with any

costume. The size is becoming to most every type
face and the modified telescope crown is very smart.
Good grade velvet insures service. Easy to trim and
wonderfully low in price, considering the good
style and quality. Just the size and style for gen-
eral service, as it is so practical.

Black only.

12B500—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat. about 12% inches.

Velvet
Good quality velvet hat with sloping crown. A

jaunty new style sailor shape. Just think of it for

the small sum of 98c you can have a well made,
becoming hat. From our pages of low-priced feather
fancies, flowers and plumes in this book you will

find many appropriate trimmings. This shape will
prove becomiiig to most every type face.

Black only.

I2KI4
Prepaid

' 12B512—Prepaid 98c '

Width of Hat. about 11% inches.

Velvet
You will find this novelty mushroom sailor shape,

of good grade velvet, very stylish. The pretty
drooping brim and sloping crown are youthful and
attractive. This is a hat which will be equally be-
coming to youthful and mature faces. A feather
fancy, bow or aigrette are trimming suggestions to
give it smart style.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

12B510—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 10% Inches.

Velvet
Stylish velvet shape, well made and extremely low

In price. A hat which is becoming to most every
one, and requires little trimming to make it modish.
A pretty pompon or aigrette placed at side would
give desirable height, and make it dressy enough
for any occasion. One of those smart shapes, that
are splendid with tailored suits.

Black only.

12B508—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 11% inches.

Velvet
Another special offering In a smart untrimmed

velvet shape. The crown has becoming slope and left

Black and white combination only.

12B516—Prepaid 98c *

Width of Bat, about 12^ inches.

Velvet
There Is a smart youthful style to this modified,

tricorn shape which makes It suitable for dressy

wear. It Is made of good grade velvet and will be
very becoming to matronly as well as youthful faces.

It is a shape that can be easily trimmed at home
and requires little to make it attractive. A band
around the crown, with feather, fancy or tips at
left side would be stylish.

Black only.

12B520—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 9 inches.

Velvet
A most desirable velvet turban shape. It is close-

fitting. suitable for tailored suits and everyday wear
with brim rolling higher at left side. The stylish

crown sloping toward front is one of Its distinctive

features. Wings or a pompon would make a very
smart trimming. Unusually good style, and a shape
that will be becoming to most every woman.

Black only.

12B522—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 9 inches.

Velvet
New style turban of good velvet has brim at left

side becomingly rolled. One of those satisfactory
shapes which look well on almost every one, and
requires the simplest trimming. An ostrich pom-
pon or aigrette would make it very stylish. An
exceptional value for 98c. Easily worth $1.25 at
retail. Splendid for general wear.

Black oniv.

12B518—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat. about 10 Inches.

Velvet
One of those close-fitting small shapes which re-

a
uire no hat pins and are so appropriate for every
ay wear. Especially becoming to matronly women

with small faces. A pretty ribbon bow or feather
fancy at left side would give it modishness and
smart height. It will be a great saving if you
make this hat your choice. A special offering at 9 Sc.

Black only^^
,
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Smart Untrimmed Hats—Plush and Velvet

7 12B524—Prepaid, $1.49
J Width of Hat, about 11^^ inches.

Velvet
Good grade velvet Is used In this becoming medium

size sailor. Has soft crown and brim slightly wider
at left side. It will require very little trimming to
make this hat smart. A pretty rose, a quill or
feather fancy is all it needs, aiake It your choice
if you want an exclusive looking hat at moderate
price.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

$W
I2D526
Prepaid

98t
12B526—Prepaid, 98c

Width of Hat, about 11% Inches.

Zibeline Plush
A small hat is becoming to many faces, and It

will mean a great saving if you buy this shape and
trim It yourself. Rolling brim and. lower part of
crown are of Zibeline plush, with top of crown of
smooth plush, resembling beaver. Feather fancy
with rose or smart stick-up at side are two trim-
ming suggestions which are modish and becoming.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

12B528—Prepaid, $1.49
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

Velvet
If you are clever at trimming, here Is a shape

which will delight you as it lends itself well to any
style ornamentation. The velvet is good quality and
upturned brim rolls becomingly at left side. A pretty
aigrette, a fancy ribbon bow, or an Ostrich floss
iwmpon will give it smart style.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

12B530—Prepaid, 98c
Width of Hat. about 9% inches.

Zibeline Plush
This Jaunty shape of soft Zibeline plush has ton

of smooth plush which resembles beaver, with left

brim becomingly rolled. A conservative shape which
is becoming to all faces. A plume, aigrette, or
single rose with foliage are a few of the many de-
sirable trimming suggestions. It is an unasual op-
portunity to secure for 98c a hat worth 8 1.48 at
retail.

Black only.

I2B53
Prepaidm

12B532—Prepaid, $1.15
Width of Hat, about 13% Inches.

Zibeline Plush
Here is a medium size sailor shape which will

prove most becoming. Made of good grade Zibeline
plush with soft top. A youthful style which you
call easily trim at home. A pretty rose, spray of
flowers, or aigrette are all correct. Inexpensive trim-
mings. Good value.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

12B534—Prepaid, $1.15
Width of Hat, about 11% inches.

Plush
This medium size dress shape has upperbrim and

crown of Hatter’s plush, underbrim of Zibeline plush.
Stylish sloping telescope crown and rolling brim
at left make it very becoming. In our flower, feather
and fancy department, you will find many attract-
ive trimmings which will give this hat correct style
and modishness.

Black only.

12B536—Prepaid, $1.49
Width of Hat, about 14 inches.

Velvet
One of the season’s approved styles in a wide brim

sailor, so becoming to most faces. It can be worn
successfully by a young miss as well as the ma-
tronly woman. This velvet shape has slightly slop-
ing crown, and is so stylish that it hardly needs
any adornment. A pompon, feather fancy, or a rose
with foliage will make it very smart.

Black only.

98c

Dressy hat of good grade Zibeline plush with
telescope crown. The top of plush has gIos.sy sur-

face, ^ving richness. ’This smart shape is unusually
becoming, and will give tone to any costume. A
simple trimming is all it requires. A hat which
will be booming to most faces, as it is BO youthful
in style. Excellent value for 98c.

Black only.

ut 11 inches.

Plush
Width or Hat, an

Zibeline

I2B54
Prepail

I2B540 I2B544
Prepaid

$I4§$225

/I2B546
Prepaid

$|29
12B540—Prepaid, $2.25
Width Of Hat, about 16 Inches.

Velvet and Silk
charming dress shape of good quality velvet,

I
smart and youthful. Wide, drooping brim, has th*‘ee

I rows of shirring, run with wires, and shirred un-
aer brim is of raessaline silk. From our large as-
•ortment of feather fancies, flowers and plumes, you
can select numerous trimmings that will be stylish

i andand pretty.
Black only.

12B542—Prepaid, $1.79
Width of Hat, about 14 inches.

Velvet
The stylish crown and rolling brim at left side

gives this shape becoming smartness. The velvet is

good grade, and the size makes it suitable for dressy
wear. A smart aigrette or Ostrich fancy, placed
on left side are two trimming suggestions. You
will find many others to suit your taste in our large
assortment, at reasonable prices.

Colors; Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

12B544—Prepaid, $1.49
Width of Hat. about 14 inches.

Plush with Velvet
There is no hat more serviceable and becoming

than a medium size sailor. Here is a style that the
matron can wear as well as the young girl and
needs very little trimming. Made of good grade
velvet with soft crown, so popular this season. It
will give youthful lines to the face.

Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

12B546—Prepaid, $1.29
Width of Hat, about 14 inches.

Velvet
Stylish shape of Moleskin Plush, with a glossy

surface resembling beaver. Wide flange on upper-
brim and entire underbrim are of good grade velvet.

Very new and just what you want for dressy wear.
A smart high trimming at side, a spray of flowers
with knot of ribbon are only a few of the pleasing
trimmings suitable for this style. Excellent value.

Black only.
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Splendid Offerings

I2B5W
P'*«paid

128548
^

Prepaid

$1^
12B548—Prepaid $1.49

9 Width of Hat, about 14% inches.

Napped Beaver
This excellent shape of good quality beaver, has

wide sailor brim and stylish crown. A smart model
for dressy wear, conservative and becoming. If

height is desired, an OstricI plume would be splen-
did. or a handsome rose or wreath, laid on the
brim, will give distinctive smartness. Superior value.

Black only.

’ 12B550—Prepaid $1.49 '

Width of Hat, about 12 inches.

Napped Beaver
This attractive shape of excellent quality beaver,

medium size, is becoming to most every ^pe face.
It has a stylish sloping crown and brim rolled at
left side. This is a hat that will lend itself well
to most any style trimming. We refer you to our wide
assortment of fancies. Ostrich feathers, and flowers
shown in this same book.

Black only.

' 12B552—Prepaid $1.49 ‘

Width of Hat, about 13% Inches.

Napped Beaver
This hat is equally becoming to the young miss and

the more matronly faco. The beaver is excellent qual-
ity with thick nap. Hat has stylish sloping crown.
Very little trimming is needed for this shape. A
largo rose. Ostrich plume or a wreath around crown
are among the many appropriate suggestions.

Black only.

12B554—Prepaid $1.49
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

Napped Beaver
One of the season’s newest shapes in medium size,

with stylish crown and brim rolling at left aide.
The beaver Is excellent quality with thick nap.
This is a shape which lends itself well to high
trimming at the left side. We refer you to our
splendid assortment of feather fancies, plumes and
flowers shown in this book.

Black only.

Pl^ad
*112

Prepaid A '

A .
12B556—Prepaid $1.49
width, of Hat, about 14% Inches.

Napped Beaver
To many faces a large sailor is veiy becoming, and

this beaver shape with wide brim and smart crown is

an excellent value. A good hat at a very low price,
that will remain in good taste throxighout the entire
season. Suitable for all type faces. To bo stylish
this season, you will require a sailor shape. Here
is one which will give you good service.

12B560—Prepaid $1.49
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

Napped Beaver
A stylish Beaver shape, of good quality. This is

a medium size hat, with brim attractively rolled
at left side. It can bo worn by most every woman,
and will prove very becoming. A single rose with
foliage, or an Ostrich pompon are two trimming
suggestions which we make. An exceptional value for
$1.49.

Black only.

12B558—Prepaid $1.49 12B562—Prepaid $1.49
Width ot Hat about 10% inches.

Napped Beaver
A conservative shape which will retain its good

style Is here illustrated. The beaver is splendid
quality and brim is becomingly rolled. Crown is
of stylish height. A feather fancy or Ostrich plume
would be very appropriate trimming for this hat
to give it dressiness. An exceptional value. Be-
coming because it combines turban and dress shape.

Black only.

Width of Hat, about 9% inches.

Napped Beaver
Smart new stylo turban shape with becoming erown

and rolled brim, of excellent quality black napped
beaver. One of the season's newest models. This
small hat Is suitable for general wear and will
prove becoming to almost every type. Its low price
too, makes It very attractive and very little trim-
ming will give it distinctive style.

Black only.

A : 120570

>:v\/ i125
' 12B568—Prepaid $1.25 *

Width of Hat, about 13% inches.

Soft Felt Hat
You wflF experience great satisfaction If you order

this splendid hat of so<ft felt to wear on your out-
ing trips and for rainy days. The felt is excellent
quality and it is a hat which can be rolled tightly
without injury. The brim has stitched flange, and
the only trimming it needs is a band around the
becoming crown.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

* 12B566—Prepaid 98c '

Width of Hat. about 10% inches.

Soft Felt
This soft felt hat, made on a heavy wool body.

It splendid for general and everyday wear. It will
give you excellent service. It can be crushed with-
out Injury, and is ideal for outdoor sports. A
style which will retain its shape and wear well.
A band of ribbon around the crown is all the trim-
ming It needs to make it correct.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color.

12B564—Prepaid $1.25
Width of Hat, about 14% inches.

12B570—Prepaid $1.25
Width of Hat. about 12% inches.

Felt
An attractive shape which will suit youthful as

well as more matronly faces. It Is a splendid quality
felt. Box shape with modish telescope crown with
cable on edge of brim. A quill, feather fancy or

knot of ribbon will give this hat smart style and!
it is one which you can easily trim at home.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue. I

Mention Color Wanted. .

For general service this hat of good quality felt
Is most desirable. It will retain its shape and re-
main in good taste throughout the season. The
popular medium size sailor with stylish crown.
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12B572—Prepaid $1.25
Width of Hat, about 14*4 inches.

Satin and Velvetta
One of the season’s smartest combinations. The

stylish sloping crown and wide rolling upperbrim are
of good quality satin. A facing of velvetta on under-
brim gives becoming softness to face. A most at-
tractive shape for dressy wear.

i

Colors
Alice blue satin top, black underbrim. All navy

blue. All black. All brown. Mention color wanted.

12JB574^Prepaid $1.69
Width of Hat, about 11^ inches.

Velvet
A practical shape for the woman who wants a

dressy hat on turban lines. The velvet is good quality.
The rolling brim, higher at left side is very smar*
and stylish. You can easily trim this hat yourself.
By making your choice from our extensive line of
millinery fancies, feathers and flowers, you can
make H very attractive.

Black only.

12B576—Prepaid $1.98
width of Hat. about 14% Inches.

Velvet
The latest novelty in a dress hat. The large

sailor shape of good texture velvet, has brim made
over a wire frame, with edge drooping as pictured.
Stylish crown has soft top. Excellent style for
smart wear, which requires very little to make it
modish. A large rose with ftdiage or a handsome
Ostrich plume are two trimming suggestions.

Black only.

12B578—Prepaid $1.98
Width of Hat, about 7 Inches.

Velvet with Taffeta Ribbon
A becoming new style turban. The brim slightly

higher at left side is made of velvet in wide plaits,
with silk taffeta ribbon bands at pleasing intervals,
as pictured. At left side is a tailored bow of taf-
feta silk ribbon and a fold of same ribbon binds
edge of soft crown. Excellent for your tailored'
suits. Can be worn without trimming if desired.

Black only.

Stylish Untrimmed Hats—Special Values

I2B$80
Prepaid

$ 1^
Prepaid

12B580—Prepaid $1.25 ^

W'idth of Hat, about 14 inches.

Satin with Velvet
Dressy shape with drooping brim, has stylish

sloping crown and upperbrim of satin. The under-
brim is faced with velvet, which extends over up-
per edge, as pictured. Here is a beautiful hat up-
»-the-minute in style, which you can easily trim
yourself.

Colors
Alice blue top, black underfacing. All black. All

SeMA&Afn All AA a.1 i a

» 12B582—Prepaid 69c «
Width of Hat, about 6% Inches.

Velvet
You need a hat for general wear and here Is a

most serviceable, practical style. It is the boat-
shape velvet turban, becoming alike to young and
more matronly faces. It fits the head snugly, has
soft crown, and will require very little trimming.
Just the style for shopping and all around service.

A genuine bargain for 69c.
Black only.

^ 12B584—Prepaid 98c ®

Width of Hat, about 1'3 inches.

Felt with Velvet
This becoming medium size sailor has upperbrim

and crown of good quality felt. Underbrlm is faced
with velvet, which extends over upper edge as pic-
tured. A youthful, attractive style.

.... Colors
Hunters green top, black velvet underfacing.
Alice blue top. black velvet underfacing.
White top, black velvet underfacing.

Mention color wanted.

12B586—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about lOV^ inches.

Felt with Velvet
Smart new style shape, so much in vogue this
ason. Sides of sloping crown and upperbrim are

white

I2B594
Prepaid

9m
Prepaid

j 12B588—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 12 Inches.

Felt
Good quality felt is used In this dressy medium

size shape. The brim rolling at left side and styl-
ish crown make it very smart and becoming. One
of those shapes which adapt Itself to almost any
style trimming. Unusually good value. Will give
youthful lines to the face.

Colors: All black. All brown. All navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

12B590—Prepaid 49c
Width of Hat, about 12 Inches.

12B592—Prepaid 98c
Width of Hat, about 13 inches.

12B594—Prepaid 98c
WMdth of Hat, about 11^4 Inches.

Velvet with Felt
This fetching new style, mushroom sailor has

crown with soft top and underbrim of felt. The up-
perbrim is faced with velvet and a wide band of
velvet in same color appears around crown. W’ell

made and becoming hat at a moderate price. /

Colors: Black velvet and Alice blue felt. Black
velvet and white felt. Black velvet and Hunter’s greon'
felt. Mention color.

Soft felt crusher. Just the style for rainy dasrg
and general wear, so becoming to every face. Can
be folded up and put in the pocket without Injury
and is always ready to put on. A hat you will
surely like and which we commend for your approval.

Colors: Black, brown, navy blue, cardinal, white
Sand color or pearl gray.

Mention color wanted.

A good style for general wear. This felt shape la
very becoming with rolling left brim and it is so
conservative that it can be worn by most every typo
(rf face. From our large assortment of appropriate
trimmings you can secure for very little money some-
thing both stylish and becoming for it.

Colors: Black, brown or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.
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You Cannot Get Better Values for the Money
For years Montgomery Ward & Co. have been doing a very large Ostrich Feather business. Naturally this business

is growing steadily on account of the low prices we offer to our patrons for the quality of merchandise we sell. We
firmly believe that you will do better in buying here than almost anywhere else. Satisfaction is assured you.

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY

“Princess” Broadhead

Selected Plumes
This style Plume is very popular and desirable

at the present time for upright trimmings. This
method of curling shows the plume in the broadest
manner possible, and to the best advantage. The
quality is fine selected stock, and will give great satisfac-
tion. You are not up-to-date and in good style if you haven’t
one of these beautiful Broadhead, selected stock Plumes.
The graceful appearance always accentuates the style of
your hat. From season to season they maintain their beau-
tiful lustre and appearance.

Choice of black or white. State color wanted.

Don’t Pass These Values
Our prices should make these plumes specially

desirable. The saving is notable on each number.

Article No. Length, Inches Width, Inches Each

12B812 13 81/2 $1.98
12B814 17 91/2 2.98
12B816 20 101/2 3.98
12B818 22 12 6.50
12B820 24 12 7.98

f
Transportation charges on paid by us

Article No. Length, Inches Width, Inches Price, Each

12B800
12B802
12B804
12B806
12B808
12B810

$1.95
2.95
3.95
4.98
6.98
8.50

Superior Genuine
French Curl Plumes

$125 and Up
Selected Fine French Curl Ostrich Plumes

Made of fine stock. The width of each feather is in ^ood propor-
tion to the length of the Plume.

Choice of black or white. State color wanted.
These are far better plumes than usual. The fact that they are so

specially fine, makes our low prices all the more attractive. You
should not overlook this opportunity.

Willow Plumes at

Wholesale Prices

For the trimming of
Turbans, and other
styles of small hats,
there is nothing that
can take the place of
beautiful Ostrich
tips. If you care to
use them singly, they
are easily separated.
Length is not the
desired feature in tips.
Width and full heads are
what you should look for.

Black only.

Transportation charges on items below, paid by us.

12B830—Each $0.23
12B832—Each 49
12B834—Each 79
12B836—Each 1.59
12B838—Each 2.48
12B840—Each 3.48Note the Sizes

Article
No.

Length
Inches

Width
Inches

Price
Each

12B822
12B824
12B826
12B828

$3.75
4.95
6.95
8.95

$3.75 to $8.95
Genuine Ostrich Willow Plumes, at the lowest

prices possible for the quality we sell. Rich looking
and graceful. Suitable for all styles and sizes of hats.
Our feathers are full three-ply.

Colors: Black or white. State color desired.

Transportation charges on items below, paid by us.

Transportation Charges on these items, paid by us
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Beautiful Feather Trimmings

12B846— Prepaid, $1.65

Ostrich Band
Same style band as I2B844 but made of much

fuller and better quality Ostrich flues, 35 inches long.
Usually sold for §2.25. Our price S1*65

Colors: White, black, brown, navy blue, light blue,
emerald green, tango orange, sand color. Mention
color wanted.

12B844— Prepaid, 95c

Ostrich Band
A most stylish trimming made of fine, selected,

good quality Ostrich flues. The band is very full and
fluffy, 35 inches long, about 5^ inches wide. Ex-
ceptional quality.

Colors: White, black, brown, navy blue, light blue,

tango orange, sand color. Mention color wanted.

12B852
Prepaid,
$1.45

Ostrich Floss
Band with
Feather

12B848— Prepaid, 98c
Beautiful, well selected Ostrich Plume

Is I4'/2 Inches long, full 8 inches wide,
with two-ply body and three-ply head. It

comes in all black or all white and In
other colors it is in rich, two-tone effect,

shading darker toward the head. Splendid
offering.

Colors: Black, white, black and white
combination, light blue to taupe, cerise to
taupe, new blue to taupe, pink to taupe,
emerald preen to taupe.

^ Mention color wanted.

12B842— Prepaid, $1.69
This handsome Ostrich Plume has a two-

ply body and three-ply head. It measures
18 inches in length and is a little more
than 9 inches wide. It will give smart
style to your dress hat and is so handsome
that no other trimming is required. A
regular $2.25 value for $1.69.

Colors: White, black, sand color, regi-

mental blue, old rose, tango orange, emer-
ald green, light blue, dark brown, navy ^
blue. Mention color wanted.

Handsome trim-
ming. The band
length, about 37
Inches, is of well-
selected, two - ply
Ostrich feathers is
four inches in width.
The feather is 12^
inches long and 5^
inches wide. Qual-
ity and good style
are splendidly com-
bined in this moder-
ate-priced offering.

12B854
Prepaid, 69c

Japanese

8
^^ Condor

Quill .

. . --NSirSv
uring 18K inches.

Beautifully shaped,
tapering at end. An
unusual bargain.

Colors: Sand color, black, brown, natu-
ral, navy blue, emerald green, cardinal. \
Mention color wanted.

12B850
Prepaid, 35c

Japanese
Hawk
QuiU J

Mention color wanted.Colors: Black, white, brown, navy blue, emerald green, light blue, pink, old rose,

r Smart and
new is this

natural quill.

A genuineJap-
.n es e Hawkanese Hawk

quill gracefully
measuring

\xJl^w 17^ inches from end
ililr

coming height to your
desired. A rare

opportunity to secure this
beautiful quill at our moder-

ate price.

w Colors: Sand color, black, brown.
natural, navy blue, emeral green,

cardinal. Mention color wanted.

Will not blow
apart

Will not blow apart

12B856— Prepaid, 45c

Pair of Win^s
Splendid value for 45c. These natural

Rarmigan wings are full-cured and will

not blow apart. When open they measure

12 inches from tip to tip. White paper

pasted on inner side conceals where wings

are clipped. A jaunty trimming for your

fall or winter hat.

Colors: White or black. Mention color

wanted.

12B858—Prepaid, 39c
Aigrette with Ostrich

One of the season's most at-
tractive hat trimmings. About 14^
inches high, not including the stem.
This fancy has ostrich floss feather
at base in pompon effect, which
measures about 7 inches in width.
The Aigrettes are splendid imita-
tion of a real Heron Aigrette. Will
give height to hat if desired.

Colors: Black, white, new blue,
sand color, emerald green, light
blue, pink, dark brown, navy blue,
old rose. Mention color wanted.

12B860'Prepaid, $1.45
Ostrich Feathers

Two beautiful, selected, ostrich
feathers—full and rich. The longer
plume measures 1 6 inches in
length and 9% inches in width.

^^The other plume, about 12 inches
long, is 8 Inches wide. These
feathers are combined to give a
stylish effect when placed on hat
and will give smart beauty.

Natural to white only.

12B862—Prepaid, 59c
Ostrich Feathers
A most stylish trimming for your

dressy hat. It is made of well-

selected Ostrich floss, wired and
grouped in a most attractive man-
ner. About 12 inches in length

—

it will give pleasing height or can
be used as an effective side trim-

ming. Colors: Black, white, brown,
navy blue, emerald green, light

blue. Mention color wanted.

12B864— Prepaid, 45c
Natural Winfes

This splendid pair of natural wings
will look stylish when open. Fully cured
and will give excellent wear. A smart
trimming for your fall or winter hat that
will be in good taste for more than one
season.

Colors: Black, brown, navy blue. Men-
tion color wanted.

12B874^D^
Prepaid, 98c

New and modish. The

pompon of selected Ostrich

floss is very full and

pretty. Two smart whips'

give height. Black and

white only.

12B866|^
Prepaid, 98c
A<t base are two hand-

some Ostrich floss fancies
in rosette effect, black
and white centers. A
cluster of black whips
with tiny feather ends,
gives height and style.
Rosettes about 6 Inches
wide. Black and white
only.

12B878\1^
Prepaid, 59c
Pasted white feathers

on buckram frame, with
black nose and natural
color eyes. Whips at

each side of head to give
height. Head is about
3 Vz inches wide and 4
inches long. Black and
white only.

12B870^
Prepaid, 98c
Handsome feather

Aigrette. Made of hackle
and burnt vulture. Splen-
did imitation of a real
Paradise Aigrette, which
will give smart style to any
hat. About 10 inches in
height, not Including stem.

Black only.

12B876\i/
Prepaid, 59c
This dainty butterfly

has broad feather wings

with Chenille body, long

whip feelers and natural

color glass eyes. A very

effective and smart trim-
ming. Moderately priced.

Black and white only.

' 12B868 12B872y^
Prepaid, 49c

Large rosette of beau-
tiful white Ostrich with
center of black Ostrich
and owl’s eye. Two fancy
whips of effective height.
Height, 13 inches. Stem
and rosette, about 8 inches.
Black and white only.

Prepaid, 69c
Ostrich pompon at base.

This pompon is very fuU,
falling in shower effect.
The feather-covered stem,
in black and white, with
three whips, gives modish
height. Black and white
only.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Trimmings of Unusual Beauty at Moderate Prices

12B882—Prepaid, 49c. Wreath with Foliage
DaJnfy wreath of pretly velvet flowers with silk centers in rich colorings of light Alice blue, Americaii

Beauty shade and purple, with velvet foliage and floss stem. A handsome trimminc: at a very low
price. Length, about 30 inches. Light shado Alice blue, American Beauty shade and purple flowers,

green foliage.

12B890
Prepaid, 35c

Fruit with
Foliage

Make this pretty

spray of fruit and foli-

age your choice If you

wish a smart. Jaunty

hat trimming. Hie
fruit is silk velvet In

orange, green and rose

colors. Effective foli-

age Is pretty shading

of green and gray. For

the email sum of 35o
you can eecuro a rich

trimming for your hat,

which looks far more
expensive.

12B886
Prepaid, 39c

Spray of

Forget-Me-
Nots, Buds
and Foliage
A most effective

trimming for your
Fail and Winter hat.
The pink velvet for-
get-me-nots are sur-
rounded by beautiful
velvet rosebuds with
muslin centers. Rich
velvet foliage in
shaded Autumn col-
orings. Very new
and pretty.

Colors: Pink for-
get-me-nots with
rosebuds s h a d ina
to reds, blues and
deep rose with Au-
tumn foliage.

12B884
Prepaid, 59c

Spray of

Roses and
Foliage
This charming

spray of beautiful
velvet and muslin
roses, with velvet
foliage will make m
rich trimming. Two
clusters of roses are
joined by floss stem.
Remarkably low in
price. Pink and
American Beauty
roses with green foli-

age and stem.

12B888
Prepaid, 23c

Effective Bouquet of three
velvet rosebuds, and small fruit
resembling strawberries. Velvet
foliage.

Colors: Old rose flowers, and
fruit, green foliage; Alice blue
flowers, and fruit, green foli-
age. Mention color wanted.

12B892
'

Prepaid, 35c
Pansies with

Frosted Foliage
Beautiful spray of velvet

pansies in purple and lavender
shades, yellow centers. Rich
velvet frosted foliage shades
from green to gray and tan.
An Inexpensive and smart trim-
ming.

12B896

r
^

Prepaid, 29c

Rosewith Foliage
Large beautiful rose of velvetta,

with yellow center and velvetta

foliage. Pretty and attractive.

The low price makes it most de-

sirable.

Colors: American Beauty, light

blue, pink, tea or sand, with

green foliage; white with white

foliage. Mention color wanted.

12B898 ^0 M
Prepaid, 49c

'

Cluster of Roses
with Foliage

These three beautiful velvet roses wKh
rich velvet foliage will give Just the smart

touch of color to your Winter hat. And
to secure them at this low price means a
worth-while saving.

Colors: American Beauty, light blue,

pink, tea or sand color rose, with green

foliage; also white with white foliage.

12B900 ^
Prepaid, 59c

LaFrance Rose^^
with Foliage

A large beautiful rose with

velvet petals and silk center.

Rich velvet and satin foliage,

frost stem and dainty bud add
further beauty.

Colors: American Beauty, light

blue, pink, tea or sand with
green foliage; white with white
foliage. Mention color wanted. 4

12B894
Prepaid, 35c ^ ^

VelvetPansy Spray
Trim your hat with this beautiful

spray of purple velvet pansies, with
rich yellow centers If you wish It

to be smart and becoming. There are
six large pansies attractively grouped.
*“ - — effective

J 12B902 ^
^ Prepaid, 59c
LargeVelvet Pansies

Handsome spray of rich

purple and blue velvet pansies
with yellow centers- There are
six in the spray. Long stems,
so they can be separated if

desired. A most beautiful
trimming for your Fall or
Winter hat, rich and becoming.
A splendid value for 69c.

^hiey ^11 make a pretty, euocuvo
trimming and are a special value at
35C.
Purple with yellow centers. 12B906—Prepaid, $1.98. White Marabout Band

This beautiful white Marabout band, about 34 Inches long and nearly 5 Inches wide. Is made lit form of

White Fox animal with head, paws and tail. It will make a delightful trimming around a hat Md can
also be worn as a scarf with head slipped through slit near tail. Dainty and attractive. Special value.

White only.

12B912
Prepaid,

$1.39

Bridal
Wreath '

and ^

Bouquet
Nothing adds oo

much to the beauty
/

of a bride as a
becoming wreath.
Pretty, open, orange
blossoms and buds /

of white wax, also f

dainty, white flow- ^

ers, mounted on a
wire frame. Green
foliage with buds
form streamers on
each side. Bou-
q u e t to match. .

White only. /

12B908—Prepaid, 35c
Bridal Wreath with Foliage

Becoming bridal wreath of white orange blossosmt

and buds of wax. and muslin. Green muslin foliage

adds to its beauty. Length, about 17 inches.

White only.

12B910
Prepaid, 20c

Bridal Bouquet
with Foliage

^
Bridal bouquet of white wax

orange blossoms and buds,'
dainty muslin flowers., j
green foliage,

12B914
Prepaid, 59c

Pond Lily
Beautiful Pond Lilly, rich In

appearance. With pink and helio-

trope silk center. Heliotrope silk

and velvet i)etala shading to pink
on edges. The brocaded velvet

foliage is a rich shade of light

green with pink edges.

12B918—Prepaid, 39c. Daisy Wreath with Foliage
A most attractive wreath, about 30 Inches long. Six large, beautiful daisies, with black satin petals

as background, two of yellow with black centers, two of nev^ blue and $wo of garnet, each with yellow

centers. The daisies are on a floss stem with rich shaded green foliage. Unusual value for 39c.

The pretty
Tho V

12B916—Prepaid, 89c. Floral Wreath and Foliage
color combinations In this wreath, give it unusual style and beauty. It is about 32 inches

long. Tho velvet flowers, splendid blending of male, raspberry, new blue, American Beauty and j»lnk
green floss stem with innk and raspberry buds and shaded foliage between.are grouped on _

effective and low in pqice.
Very
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each, 2c
Weight,
Vz oz.
Children's

Pic t u r e
Hand ker-
chiefs. As-
sorted colors
on white
g T Q \x n . d,
show! n g
hirds and
bnimals rep-
resenting the
n u r .8 e r y
rhymes.

820B7390—Price, each, 2c
Weight, 1 oz.

Women’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Good quality, soft finished lawn, with
%-inch hemstitch.

Wrought Brass Butts

88BB364E»—Brass Butts with fast
joint, size, lx% in. Weight, per pair,
4 oz. (Without screws.)

Per pair 2c

Hasps, Hooks aud Staples
885B3860—Wrought steel. Size, 6 in.
Weight, 7 oz. Set 2c

Drapery Pins
872B4711 — Drapery Pins. These
drapery hooks or pins are for pinning
curtains on pole rings. Shipping weight,
per dozen, about 2 oz.
Price, per dozen 2c

j I i I

Pot Cover Knobs
886B1725—Pot Cover Knobs. Eb-
onized wood. Diameter, % in. Weight,
per set, about 2 oz.

Price, per set of 4 . 2c

820B1114—Price, per paper, 2c
Weight, per

paper, 1 oz.

Adamantine
Pins, solid

heads, good
points. 200
pins stuck
on green pa-
per.

Buttonhole Twist
820B1154

Price, for 10 yard spool, 2c
Weight, per spool,

% oz.

Buttonhole Twist,
Sizes A, B. C, D,
and E. Size A is

fine. Colors in size

D only. Other
sizes, black only.
Mention size and
color wanted.

Steel Flat

Corners
88BB4230-Slz«.
3x3 ih. Width.
% in. Weight,
each, about ‘1 oz.
(Without screws.)
Price. 2 for . . 2o

These almost-for-nothing

prices enable 3^u to in-

clude many of these little

everyday necessities
with yourregularOrders

Use these 2c items to

“fill in” your shipments.

Yon save a lot on each

item—they cost you
nothing extra for freight

One cent will carry a postal card from New
York to the Philippine Islands. It will carry a
pound of merchandise one-seventh of the way
from Chicago to New York by parcel post. It will carry one hundred

pounds of merchandise six miles on the way from Chicago to Cincinnati

by freight. It will run a gasoline engine, 2 H. P., for twenty minutes

and it will buy enough rice to nourish a man for eight hours. A cent

added to the price of wheat once made one man poor and another one

a millionaire.

Truly, the cent is a most power-

ful thing, for its size. And the

prices on this page add further

proof to the fact. The articles

shown here can be included in your
next freight shipment at no ad-

ditional freight charge, but the sav-

ing on them will greatly reduce the

freight charges on the

-other items in the

shipment.

Pearl Buttons
820B148 — Price,
per dozen 2c
Weight, per dozen, % oz.

t^esh water white pearl
buttons, two hole.

There’s a saving in every article

shown. Only a cent or two, perhaps,

on each one, but every cent counts.

And then you have these little

things handy when you want them.
Buying them with your other mer-
chandise not only saves you money,*

but saves you trouble when you
want them quickly. Ex-

amine the descriptions

and then include

some of the ar-

ticles in your^
order.

White Porce-

lain Shutter Knobs
885B4200—Diameter, %
in. With loose screws.
Weight, each, Va oz.
Price, 2 for 2c

Pancake Turner
886B1827—Russia Iron Cake Turner. Blade,

2% inches. Wood handle. Weight, 3 oz.

Ea<;h 2c

Egg Whip

886B1856—Wire Egg Whip. Well tinned.

Length, 10^4 inches. Weight, 1 oz. Each. . .2c

Plated Door Pull
885B3265—Handsome wrought steel

Door Ihill. (D finish.) Polished, an-
tique copper finished. Size, 4% in.

With screws. Excellent value for the
money. Weight, 1 oz. _
Each 2c

Steel Bent Corners

885B4228—Size, 2x2 in. Width. %
in. Weight, each, about oz. (With-
out screws.) Price, 2 for 2c

Gate Hooks and Eyes
885B3890—Bright steel. Size, 2%
in. Weight, each, about 1 oz.

Price, 4 for 2c

EXTRA LONG
YARH DARNERS i

TEN MEEDLES

820B1208—Price. per paper, 2c
Weight, per paper, % oz.

Long CJotton Darning Needles, as-

sorted sizes, 1 to 5. Ten needles in
paper.

820B1 21

0

—Price, per paper, 2c
Weight, per paper, % oz.

Wool Darning Needles, assorted sizes,

14 to 18. Ten needles in paper.

820B1138—Price, per dozen, 2c
Weight, per dozen. 1 oz.

Good quality safety pins, 1 dozen
assorted sizes on card.

GOOD aUALITY

SSSXctSXcl.
HUMP HOOKS AND EYES

Qp O *)

C0O C0O e(?lo elo c0o<^o

820B1166—Price, per card, 2o
Weight, per card, 1 oz.

Hump hooks and eyes. Good quality.
Will not rust. Two dozen hooks and
two dozen eyes on a card. Colors are
white or black. Sizes, 0. 1, 2 and 3.

Size 0 is smallest. Mention size and
color wanted.

It will pay you when ordering items listed on this page,

to include merchandise taken from the other pages of our

catalogue, covering your general needs. These are only

samples of the prices quoted throughout the whole book.

A freight shipment will save you the most money.

Nursing Bottle Tube
Brush

853B4864—Price, 2c
Shipping weight, 1 oz.

For cleaning glass nursing bottle tubes.
Twisted Wire handles with good bristle
tufts.

Lamp Wicks
850B2889—One dozen No.
or Lantern Wicks. Width,
length, 7% In. Weight, 2 oz.
Price, per dozen 2c

1 Lamp
% in.;

Heavy Hooks and Staples
8853884 — Heavy Wrought Steel
Hooks. Complete with strong staples.
Size, 6 in. Weight, 4 oz. Set. . . .2c

Coil Door Springs
885B3758—Made from crucible steel
wire. Length, 16 in. Diameter, ^ in.
Weight. 1 oz. Each 2c

820B952—Price, each, 2c
Weight, 2 oz.

Trouser or Skirt Hanger. Tinned,
steel wire frame. Spring clips about
6% in. apart.

Darning Egg
820B936—Price, each, 2c

Weight, 3 oz.
Black enameled stocking darning egg

with handle. Length, about 6 in.

Wire Hat and Coat Hooks
885B430O—Coppered finish. With
screw points. Size, 2% in. Weight,
of 6, about 4% oz.
Price, 6 for 2c

Light, Narrow Bntts
885B3634 — Plain Wrought Steel.
Ix)ose Pin. Size, l%xlVi« in. (With-
out screws.) Weight, per pair, 1 oz.

P.er pair 2c

Darning Cotton
820B3386

Price, per spool, 2o
Weight, per spool,

1% oz.
Fine quality

darning cotton. 8-
thread, 45 yards
on spool. Colors,
black, white, gray,
tan, brown, navy
or cardinal. Men-
tion color wanted.

Mercerized Darning Cotton
820B3392—Price, per spool, 2c

Weight, per spool, % oz.
Fine quality mer-

cerized darning cot-
ton. Used for darn-
ing fine cotton and
silk hose. 45 yards
on spool. Colors,
white, pink, light
blue, gray, brown,
tan or black. Men-
tion color wanted.

.J—Japanned iron. Solid
and substantial. With four screw
holes. Weight, 3 oz. (Without screws.)
Each 2c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.XOO CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 133



Laundry Wax
For waxing irons. A solid muslin-

covered cake with a wooden handle.
Each cake contains 1 oz. of wax.
886B475—Price for 3 cakes . . . . 4o

820B7426—Price. each, 4c
Size, about 17x17 inches.

Weight, 1 ounce.

Men's White Cotton Handkerchirfs
with ^4 -inch hemstitched border. An
excellent cloth for this price.

Hinge Hasps
88&B3854—Wrought steel. Length of

strap. 4V^ in. Full length. 7% in.

Without screws. Weight, 6 oz.

Each 4c

Hair

Pins
820B830
Price, per
box . . . .4c

Weight, per
box, 3 oz.

Cabinet of assorted, from invisible to
large size. Black Wire Hair Pins.
Crimped and straight. About 128 hair
pins in cabinet.

»««
N «•':«' M
» K M «««‘am U’M «:*

Cupboard Catches
885B34G2—Iron, finished in Tuscan
bronze. With bronze knob. Size, 3x
Ivirt in. With screws. Weight, 3 oz.
E^n 4c

Wire Spring Fasteners
82QB1168—^Price, two dozen for 4c

Weight, two dozen. 2 oz.
Good Wire

Spring Fasteners.
Better than hooks
and eyes or but-
tons. Sizes, small
or large. Col-

ors, black or white. Be sure to mention
size and color wanted.

Colgate’s Pure Olive

OH
Soap

853B2Q20—Per cake, 4c
Weight. 3 oz.

Made only of pure. Imported olive

oil. Pine for baby's bath and for
the general toilet.

Anti-Colic

Rubber Nipple
853B4S04

Price, each, 4c
W'eight, % oz.

Popular Antl-Oolic
Ball Top. Made of pure
rubber. Colors, wbitew
black or maroon. State
color wanted.

Wardrobe Lock

885B4055 — For
right or left hand.

Wrought steel. Size,

27/ifiXl% in. W’elght,

2 oz. Each. . . .4c

82QB1 11 8—Assorted English Pins in

Book. Price, per book 4c
Weight, book, 2 oz.

About 240 assorted Black and White
pins. All Ne Plus Ultra, high grade,
brass pins. Three sizes in book.

^Fine Quality White

Crochet Cotton
Not Mercerized

820B3386—Price, per spool, 4c
Weight, per spool,, 1 oz.

White Crochet Cotton. 200-yard
spools used for crocheting- and knitting;

White only. Nos. 30, 40, 50, .60,

70, or 80. Size .30. is coarsest. Be sure
to mention size wanted.

Handy Can Opener
886B186©—Steel cutter, wood han-
dle. Length, 5% in. Weight, 1 oz.

Price 4c

Handkerchief

fi 16% X 17%
!• inches. Wt.,

1 oz.
Men's Col-

ored - Bor-
d e r Hand-
kerchiefs.
The best

quality we
liave ever of-
fered at this

price. Assorted colors. , Has % -inch
hemstitch.

820B7446
Price, each,

4c
Size about

Self Hooking Hasp
886B3864—Wrought steel. Length,
7% in. Weight, 6 oz.
Each 4c

853B2292—Price, 4c
Weight, each, % oz.

Fine quality. Cream color. Oval
shape. Size, about 5x7 in. Convenient
size to carry in the purse.

BIAS SEAM TAPE

steel Barrel Bolts

885B3520 — Japanned Steel Plate,

br^s knob, with flat staple. I.«ngth,

3 in. (Without screws.)
' —

Each

Weight. 4 oz.

4c

820B262
White Buttons. Price, 6

dozen for 4c
Weight, for 6 dozen, 3

ounces.
Good quality White

Agate Buttons, used for
underwear.

Fine, white lawn, bias seam tape for
finishing inside seams, etc.

820B866—Width, % inch.
Per piece of 6 yards 4o
820B868—Width. % inch.
I'er piece of 6 yards 4c

Weight, per piece, 1 oz.

820B1 1 92—Ihice, per paper, 4c
Weight of 1 paper, % ounce.

R. J. Roberts' best Gold-
eyed Needles, patent wrappers
clotli stuck. Solid sizes,, 1,

2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9 or
10 or assorted, 1 to 5, 3 to
9. 4 to 8 or 5 to 10. 25
needles in paper. Be sure to
mention size wanted.

886Bi 091 —Aluminum Tea Spotan.
Light, but strong and durable. Weight.
1 oz. Price 4c

820B7492
Price, each 4c
Size, about
21x21 in.

Weight, 2 oz.
Navy Blue

Handkerchief.
This is of

extremely high
quality and
gives universal
satisfaction.

RUBBEI
Ti
R MENDING
ISSUE

Rapid Mending Tissue
820B924—Price, per envelope, 4c

Weight, per envelope, 1 oz.

Best Grade Rubber Tissue. For in-
stantly mending any kind of clothing,
from the finest silk or satin to the
coarsest woolen goods, or from a kid
glove to a buckskin mitten. Garments
repaired with this tissue can be washed
and ironed. One piece, 5x17, two
pieces 2%xl7; all in envelope to-
gether with full Instructions.

820B16Q — Beveled
Edge White Pearl But-
ton. I*rice, per doz . .4c

Weight, per dozen, on
card. % ounce.

Superfine quality, clear
white, beveled edge Pearl
Buttons, highly polished and beauti-
fully finished. Actual size of button
shown.

WHITE LAUNDRYSOAP

Helping Hand Laundry Soap
Made from pure materials, white in

color. One of the most efficient soaps on
the market for washing clothes, dishes,

silverware and for general housework.
It goes further and does more effective

work than many soaps, and will

j\\ not injure the hands or the most
' ^ ' delicate fabric. It is adapted for

use in either hard or soft water.

Is harmless as the finest toilet

soap. Saves work, worry,

wear and tear.

899B6251—1 bar. Weight,

10 ounces 4c

It will pay you when ordering items listed on this page,

to include merchandise taken from the other pages of our

catalogue, covering your general needs. These are only

samples of the prices quoted throughout the whole book.

A freight shipment will save you the most money.

LAMP WICKS
850B2892--One_ dozen Lamp Wicks.
No. 2. Width, % in.; length, 8 In.
W^elght, 2 oz. Price 4o

ToUet

Paper
8B7B6537—
Perfor a t e d
Roil Toilet
Paper, extra
quality. 4%
inches wide.
Weight, per
roll, 8 oz.

Price.
per roll. . . 4c

EXTRA

High Oass Brass Pins
820B1110—Price, per pair, 4c

Length. 1% in.

W'eight. pjr paper, 2 O’.

A dependable Toilet Pin. Extra
quality, non-rustable pins, with
smooth, bright, sharp points. Each pa-
per contains 300 perfect pins.

Brass Knob
885B4192—
stamped Brass
Knob. Gilt finish.

With nut. Diam-
eter, 1 in. Weight,
each, % oz.

Price, 2 for. .4c

83B2036—5c size, 4c
Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Splendid for washing delicate fab-

rics and lace. Fine for the toilet and
bath.

Scouring Powder
Prof. Katz’s Brand

Use this Scouring
Powder for cleaning
and scouring pots, ket-

tles, tinware, bath
tubs, sinks, etc. I4qual

to any brand on the
market. Our price in-

cludes a full pound of

Scouring Powder in a
sifting top can.

899B6565
One can. 4c

Shipping weight, about
1% lbs.

Iron Rivets and Burrs
888B4882—Made of soft

iron, copper plated. Put

up in 5 oz. boxes in as-

sorted lengths. Size of riv-

ets. No. 8, as per illustra-

tion. Assorted lengths,

j’er box of 5 oz 4c

Sansilk
Wash Colors, Mercerized Silk

mssm
Finished Crochet Cotton

for Knitting and

Embroidering

820B3382—Price, per spool, 4c
Weight, per spool, 1 oz.

100-yard spools of Sansilk. The very
best silk-fInished crochet cotton. Col-
ors, white, rase puik. light pink, scarlet
sky blue, light blue, navy, yellow, or-
ange, Nile green, moss greenj emerald
green, myrtle green, grass green, lilac,
•red, black, heliotrope, purple, cerise,
golden brown or medium brown. Be
sure to mention color wanted.

-lO/i MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.X04 CHICAGO Purity and cleanliness—the watch words in our Grocery Department MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO. -g O /i
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We prove on these pages that a cent is bigger than it looks—see these

values.

If you’ve never before proven to your entire satisfaction the money sav-

ing to be made by buying at Montgomery Ward and Company, this is your
chance to test it.

ANYARTICLE
. ON THIS iV PACE V

135 MONTGOMERjl^^ARD * Dealing with us at our low prices will increase your bank account 135

Domestic Sardines
In Mustard Dressing

Thii quality usually retails at 10
cents a tin. Eiiiough for several por-
tions in each tin. Shipping weight,
1 4 ounces.

89eB1432— 1 tin 7c

857B6711—14 Inches square, with!
fancy border, designs in colors ; one
design in each package. Per 100 . . 7c

Standard
Grade

No.%
Size
Tins

Con-
tents

ounces

820B7428—Price, each, 7c

Bargain
Padiock

885E3960— Wrought Steel Case.
Ivory black finish. Malleable self-
locking shackle. Two flat steel keys.
Width of lock, 2 inches. Weight, 4
minces. F.nch 7r,

American

Tissue

Paper

Napkins

Size, about 17%xl8 inches.
Weight. 1 o .

Men's fine white cotton handkerchiefs.
This quality would be considered cheap

I

at ten cents each at retail. Hias ^-inch
hemstitch.

Hemstitched Doily
820B4600—Price, each, 7c
Si::e, about 5% inches square.

Weight, 1 ounce.

Japanese hand drawn work, white
linen hemstitched doily.

Enameled Wire Hairpins
820B840—Price. 3 rolls for 7c

Sizes. 2%, 3 or 3% inches.
Weight, for 3 rolls, 3 ounces.

Celebrated crimped steel wire hair
pins, are made of stiff spring steel
wire, nicely enameled, which gives them
a smooth surface. Will not pull the
hair. One ounce hair pins to roll.
Mention size wanted.

Folding

Coat Hanger

aSUNSET

SUNSET

HEA LAK

Toasted

Wheat

Flakes

Snnset

Brand

Similar to our Corn Flakes and may
be served the same way. Made from
choice Winter Wheat—thoroughly cooked
and rolled into largo tender flakes
are highly nutritious and easily di-
gested. Uogular 10 cent retail size
package, containing 9 ounces, Ship-
p’ng weight, 12 ounces.
898BS^0— 1 package 7c

Cast Ceiling Hook
88BB4306—Cast Iron Screw, pointed.
Width. Inches. Japanned. Weight,
dozen. 13 ounces.
Per dozen 7c

Small Size CoHon Bib
Four Bibs for 7c

832B6813
Color. White.
Weight. 3 oz.

Small size Cotton Bib for Infants.
Medium light weight.

Per Pair, 7c
830B1376—Black.
830B1377—Tan.

Sizes, 9 Vs to llVg.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Men’s Cotton Socks. Good

quality. Medium weight.
Double heels and toes.

Toilet Paper Fixture
857BS574'—Strongly made. nickel
plated, wood roll. For any size roll
toilet papers. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price • • • 7r,

Our
College

Girl

Series

Superfine

White Wove
Writing

Tablets

7c
Each

Tinted board cover, illustrating Un-
derwood's cliarming college girls,
assorted designs. blotter attached.
Superfine quality white smooth finish
writing paper, ruled both sides.
Weight, each, 9 oz.

57B6163—Commercial Note; size,
8 in. 10 0 sheets, 200 pages. .

Each 7c

Silk

Lin-

gerie

Ribbon

820B880
Price, per piece of 5 yards.

Width, % inch.
Weight, per piece, 1 ounce.

Fancy silk washable lingerie ribbon,
with bodkin. Put up in dust-proof
package. No waste, no soil, no tangle.
Colors, white, pink or light blue.
Mention colfH* wanted.

Yeast Cakes Hannah Cobb Brand
The finest flour requires good yeast

for proper bread making. Hannah Cobb
Brand Yeast will give excellent results,
especially with our Sunset Brand Flour.
One cake enough for six large loaves

—

seven cakes in a carton. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces.
SftH-BfRTD— 2 enrtons. 14 enkea . . . Tc

Toasted

Corn

Flakes

Sanset

Brand

Excellent quality Com Ilaltcs pre-
pared from choicest, white corn. Ileatiy
to serve as they come from the package.
Sunset Brand Com Flakes are very
nourishing—an Ideal food for all. The
regular 10 cent retail size package,
containing 9 ounces. Shipping weight,
12 oz. S99B5631— 1 package . ,7c

SNswset

SaNSET
BRAND

820B960—Price* cacli, 7c
Weight, 4 oz.

Heavy nickel plated wire folding coat
hangers. Makes an excellent suit hanger
with trouser or skirt hanger suspended
from bottom hook. Very compact when
folded.

850B1596 — China and

CEMENT

Glassware Cement. Contents,

1 ounce. Price 7c

Shipping weight, % pound.

Violet

TalcumPowder
85362151
I'er can, 7c

Shipping weight, each, 6
ounces.

We recommend this as
a high grade talcum
powder. Splendid for
the nursery, after shav-
ing. or for general toilet

820B846
Per piece of 6 yards, 7c

Width, % inch. Weight, 1 oz.

Washable Embroidered Stlckerei

Trimming. Heavy embroidered scal-

loped edge. Comes in the following

colors embroidered on white ground.

Black, navy, pink, red, light blue or

all white; also red or navy embroidered

on tan background. Mention color

wanted.

Birch Base Knobs

9 ounces.

Price, 6 for

885B3254 — Size.
2% inches. Wood,
steel screw, rubber
tip. W'elght of 6,

886B1 090—‘Aluminum Table Spoon.
Light but strong and durable. Weight,
1 ounce. Price 7c

Standard Rockford Socks
Per Pair, 7c

830B1481—Blue or Brown mixed.
Sizes, medium large size only.
Weight, per pair, ‘ 3 ounces.

State color wanted.
Good heavy weight, genuine Standard

Rockford Cotton Socks. Made specially
wide around the tops in what is called
Open Top. Very easy to put on. Rein-
forced heels and toes. Made in large
si es only. About 10%-i!nch foot
measure.

Haarlem Oil
853B1510 Price each. 7c

Shipping weight, each. 2 ounces.
This is the genuine that ha.s been

sold for over 200 years. An excellent
r«^mpdy for kidney trouhles.

Handy Trouser Hanger

820B956—
Price, each. 7c

Weight, 4
,
ounces.

Nickel Plated Steel Trouser Hanger.
IxicJced by a strong thumb nut. Hook
folds down when hanger is not in use.
A very pract'eal hanger.

Black Shoe Buttons
for Women and Children

Weight, per gross, about 4
ounces.

827B6082—Per gross. 7c

Hard Rubber Dressing

Comb
85384611—Price, 7c

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Well made hard rubber dressing

comb. Coarse and fine teeth. I.»ength,

about 8 inches. A splendid value for

the money.

88662074—Paring Knife. Highly
tempered crucible steel; cocobolo han-
dle. Length of blade. 3 inches.
Weight. 1 ounce.
Price •i'

Quality Tooth Brush
853B3709—Price. 7c

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
Good quality, medium stiff bristle.

'This is of an assortment of strictly
high-grade hruahe<;.

EPSOM
SALTS_

WRng acO'
^MtCAGO^

8866306—Wood Clothes Pins. Extra
quality. Round heads. Strong and
smoothly finished. In packages con-
taining 5 dozen. Weight, 1 Hp
pound. Per package ^

Patch Palm —
Patch Thumb

Men’s Very Heavy

Husking
Mittens
835B3330

Prlco. per pair,
only 7c

All full sizes.
Weight, per pair,

2 ounces.
Rich fleece out-

side. cut from best
7-ounce cloth oh?
tainable. Well
made. . No better
value anywhere for
the money.

It will pay you when ordering items listed on this page,

to include merchandise taken from the other pages of our

catalogue covering your general needs. These are only

samples of the prices quoted throughout the. whole book.

A freight shipment will save you the most money.

Pure Epsom Salts

853B1013

Per Pound, 7c
An excellent laxative

and cathartic. Represents
all the qualities of the
natural mineral water.

Lemon and Orange Peel
Assorted

Latest Sea-
son's Crop.
We offer

I.«mon and
Orange Peels,
assorted in *4-

pound p a c k-
age. Shipping
weight, about
10 ounces.

896B2639—
-pound o f

peels . . . . 7c

Household

Canvas
Gloves

Women’s, Misses’
and Boys’ all
Around Housework
Canton. Flannel
Gloves.

835B2300 —
Whita Per pair,

7c
W’eight, per pair 2

ounces

Made from very

good quality, me-
dium weight cloth

with clastic. Me-
dium -broivn, luilt

wrist. . Color,
white ^pnly.



Powdered Boric

Acid
863B7—H PQuud, lOc

' A very popular anti-
septic. Very healing.
Used in the nursery.
Also as an eye wash, or
for dusting on cuts,
wounds, etc.

Cole’s 3-in-One Oil ^Necessity

8G0B321 2^Cole’s Celebrated 3 In

Gun Oil. Put up in 1 oz. bottles, for

guns, rifles, revolvers, reels, sewing
machines, clocks, bicycles. One of the

finest oils on the market. Shippmg
weight, 10 oz. Each. 10c

inches.

Jumbo Book 10c
82QB1 2i 2—Price, each, 1 Qc

Weight, 4 oz.

Size of book when open, height, 7

inches; length, 7 Inches; width, 4%
The Jumbo Com-

bination Needle
and Pin Book.
Handsomely litho-

graphed in gold
and blue. Con-
tains 4 papers

of sewing
needles: 1

tape needle:
3 wool
darners ; 3^ 7-n cotton darn-

^

ers; 2 silk

|U-rrT7 iM 1 1 1 1 I darners ; 3
basting

needles;
3 button
needles;

8 hairpins: 10 hooks and eyes. 80
dres3_^£ins^^JjO_^glass_Jiea^_toile^^

Lace Trimmed Face Chamois
8B3B2290—Price. 10c
Shipping weight. 1 oz.

Color, creamy white. Lace trimmed
with pretty ribbon beading. Oval shape.
S'ze. about 6 by 8 inches.

820B1116—Price, 2 books for 10c
Weight, of two books, 4 oz.

Safety Pin Books with two dozen
of three assorted size pins in each
book. Two of each size are black. The
h stance nickeled.

Curry Comb bsbbgtob lOC
Humane Reform Curry Comb. Made

of the finest cold rolled steel with
bronze finish. Will not rust. Does
not irritate: is practically self clean-

ing. Plows out dirt and a tap on its

face will clean it. Solid leather handle
on back. Size, 6% by 4% in. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 6 oz. Regu
lar retail 25c value.

Fine Grade Cloth Finish Unruled
Pflnpr Attractive cov-

er. Smooth fin-

ish white writing
paper.

88786167—

_

Size, 5x8 in. 70
sheets. 140
pages.
8B7B61 70-
Size, 5’/^x9 in.

4 7 sheets. 94
pages.
8B7B61 73-
Size. 8 X 10 in.

30 sheets. 60
pages.

We'ght, 2 tablets, 5 oz. 2 tablets of

any of the above sizes for 1 0c

One good way to save is to spend wisely; these 2, 4, 7, and 10 cent pages

help increase yonr savings. An assortment of these articles can be shipped

with your freight shipments as ^‘fillers’’ without any added cost for freight.

Parcel Post Wrapping Twine
Made of Hem(U

Very strong. Adaipted for
ail kinds of wrapping pur-
poses, and especially de-
sirable for .Parcel Post
packages. Average about
450 ft. per lb. Cream
color. Regularly put up in % lb. balls«

888B1 0—Price, per lb. ball ..10c
GOOD QUALITY NEEDLES

820B1196
Price, 4 papers for lOc
Weight of 4 papers, 1 oz.

Patent wrappers, cloth stuck. Solid
sizes, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9 qr 10.
Assorted sizes lto5, 3to9, 4to8
or 5 to 10. 25 needles in a paper.
Be sure to mention size wanted.

Infants’

Tan

Leather

Moccasin

lOc

Soft, comfortable and roomy.
Sizes, 1 to 4. Shipping weight,
about 4 ounces.

824B1312

ANYARTICLE
ON THIS
PAGE

I Standard Sewing Silk Thread
820B1 1 B2—Prlce,2 spools, for 1 0c
lUO yard spools. Weight, Silk

and Spools, 2 oz.

High lustre, strong, smooth fin-

ish. Sizes. 000, 00, 0. A, B, G
and D. Size D is coarsest. Col-
ors in size A only. Other sizes,

black only. Mention size and color
wanted.

Holland

Linen
8B7B6239—“Contains; 24 sheets of

pure white, cloth finished writing paper
with 24 wallet flap envelopes to match.
The customary price of this box is 15c
per box. Our low price makes it a great
value. Size. 5%x7xl% in. Weight. 10

Per box 1 6c

ill

Each

10c
Bleached Turkish Bath Towels

Size, about 18x34 inches.

817B6237—Pure white and soft. The quality will satisfy

you.- Woven of good cotton, will give excellent wear.
Hemmed ends. Shipping weight, about 4 oz.

10 Mouse Traps for 10c
886B61B1—New Sanitary Traps.
Small, but deadly. So cheap you can’t
afford to handle a soiled trap, but just

throw trap away with mouse. Easy to
set and sure to catch. Weight, per box,
8 oz. Per box of ten traps.
Price, only 1 0f'-

820B3478—Price, each, IQc
Weight, 2 oz.

This will adjust itself and bring the

work up. A great improvement in this

line. Sizes in diameter, 4, 6, and 8.

Mention size wanted^

820B4B07—Price, each, 1 0c
Diameter, 6 inches.

Weight, 1 oz.

Hand crochet doily, beautiful star

pattern.

Assorted Tubular Rivets
89SB8163—Tubular Rivets. No. I

Japanned Tubular Harness Rivets, for
repairing or making all kinds of strap
work. Put up in small boxes contain-
ing 100 rivets of assorted sizes from
3/Vft inch to 8/ifl inch. Shipping weight,
4 oz.
per box 10c

Fmagic solderine
!s FIRE AND V/ATERPROOF

820B440B—Price, each, lOc
Diameter, 8 Inches. Weight. 1 oz.

Battenberg doily.

An exceptional value at this price.

Cushion Insoles
Soft and easy on the feet. Cotton felt

cushion. Leather top. Easily put into
shoes. Weight, per pair, about 3 oz.

f
27BS817—Men’s. Pair .

27B5818—Women’s. Pair 10c

6 Faber’s Trafiic Pencils, 10c
857B774e—Fabw-s Traffic pencil. Hexagon shape, red
polish. Stamped in silver. Silver tip and rubber eraser.
Sledium soft grade. Very popular for general use. Weight,

g
jr do"en, 3 oz.

er half dozen 10c

Butcher Knile

Girls* Drawers
Ages, 2 to 12 years.

832BB8^ Weight, each. 3 ounces.

State age.

Oirls’ plain muslin Drawers. Well

made in every way. Finished with cas-
ter of fine tucks and plain hem. This

is a regular 15c retail value.

It will pay you when ordering items listed on this page,

to include merchandise taken from the other pages of our

catalogue, covering your general needs. These are only

samples of the prices quoted throughout the whole book.

A freight shipment will save you the most money.

Each

size, about 1UC
19x39 inches

w ^
Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels
817B8216—A Bath Towel largo and heavy enough to give

the absorbent and drying qualities necessary. Hemmed.
Has a weight and fullness you will appreciate. Noto the

size. Shipping weight, about 4 oz.

Low Priced Rubber Cover
832B6982—Bach. 10c „Made in one size only. Wt,, each, 2 oz.

Very good Rubber Diaper Cover at a
low price. Cambric covered. Usually
retaiis for 15c.

8B78669

—

Embroidered Lirteu Paper
Dollies, 5 0 assorted in a package, raised
designs. Sizes, 5 *4 to 8 % in. diameter.
Weight, 7 oz.
Price . lOo

Handy
Kitchenware

Mender

886B1810 — Magic Solderine. For
mending leaks in enamel, tinware, gas
pipes, copper, aluminum and rubber
tubing, l^ily applied. Mends without
heat. Directions with each tube. Wt.,
8 oz. IOa
Price, per tube

IMPORTEDimrEm

Crepe Tissue Paper in Rolls

3 Rolls for 10c
8B7B6B78—Put up in rolls of 20 in.:

wide and 10 feet in length. State color

wanted.
Virgin White. Celestial Blue. National

Blue, Violet, Purple, Light Blush Pink,,

Dark Blush Pink, Apple Green. Nile.

Green, Grass Green, Moss Green, Geran-
ium, Amerioan Beauty, Canary, Yellow,
Gold, Mandarin Orange, Ruby. Weight,
per roll, 3 oz. ^ rolls for 1(Vo

Little Wonder Disc Records

lOc

820B7424—Price, 3 for 10c
Size, about 1 7% inches square.

Weight, for three, 2 oz.

Men’s white cotton handkerchiefs, the
best value we ever offered at this price.

The cloth for this number was bought
last fall when cotton was cheap. Has
% inch hemstitch.

Two-Foot Boxwood Rule
88BB1 800—Boxwood Rule, 2 ft., 4-

fold, 1 in. wide. Round joints, middle
hinge plates. Aiarked in 8ths and
16ths. Weight, 2 oz.

Each 10c

-Butcher Knife. 6 -in. tempered steel blade.

Hardwood, riveted handle. Weight, 7 oz. Regular retail

price 19c. lllC
Our price

5% inches.
Reproduce just as well as full sized

records; but do not play quite as long.
Can be played oh any Standard Talking
Machine. For list of selections, see
Disc Record page in Music section.
Shipping wt., each, 6 oz.

881 B424—Each 10c

Willing Workers’ Pencil

Tablets

2 Large Tablets or
160 Sheets for

10c
8B7B6209— Tw(^
pencil tablets,

each containing 80
sheets of smooth,
white paper, ruled
for pencil use. Size,

8x10 inches. Ship-
ping weight, for
two, 1 4 oz.

r -^1^'

i ' .r .

Onr Snow Rail Bat!
Price. 10c

Weight, about, 8 bz.

817B7930—There is a big demand
for a 10c batti Sno^t Ball is a good
name, it is so soft, and down-like.
New staple cotton, without a particle
of waste.

136 MONTGOMEJV WARD 4 CO. We offer economical buyers unusual money-saving opportunities MDNTGDMERY WARD A CD.
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"Y^ESTERDAY she had but two styles to choose from.

The local shops offered no variety. But today—under

her new system of buying— she selects the BEST ONE OF
FIFTY. Out of the great variety which the markets of civili-

zation have to offer, she chooses exactly that which best

fits her TASTE and her NEED— from these pages.

Four Special Values
from our

Baby
Department

Can you think of anything more attractive than
a baby dressed in either of these outfits? It would
be hard, you will admit, and that is what would
have to be said about the many dainty articles to

be found in the Baby Department.

These ('oats and Hoods are but a few examples
of the many unusual values you will find there.

Silk

Embroidered
Each

Velvet
Corduroy

Each

$200

32B6821
Color, White

Ages, I. 2, 3 or 4 years
Weight, I5*/2 ounces

State ago wanted
Short Coat Made of

White Velvet Corduroy.
The material in this coat
is very soft and rich
looking. Coat is excep-
tionally well made in a
very popular s' vie. Has
a turn down collar. Turn
back cuffs. A wide belt
that can bo easily de-
tached from the coat.
Fastens with three large
pearl buttons. Th s coat
will give splendid serv-
ice and can be easily
washed. Has a fine
cambric lining. A $3.00
retail value.

Velvet Corduroy Hood to Match
32B8099

Colors: white, red or navy blue

bSzcs. rs to 17 Inches, suitable for ages up to 3 years

• Weight, 2 ounces

Child’s Bonnet of Velvet Corduroy, with turn-back band.
Satin piped. Trimmed with ribbon band, bow and dainty
flower. Sateen lining and ties. A 65c retail value.

$J25

32B6803
Color, Cream
Infants’ size only
Weight, 18 ounces
Infants' Ix>ng Cloak

of Fine Cotton Cash-
mere. The wide cape is

of embroidered flouncing
worked in silk floss.

Collar part of capo is

trimmed with silk braid.
Around the lower part
of the coat is an em-
broidered border to
match the cape. Cuffs
are trimmed with one
row of silk braid. Coat
is gathered full on a
yoke and fastened with
two pearl buttons. Is
lined with soft flannel-
ette. This coat is of a
quality that would retail

for at least $2.00.

Each

29c

Jap Silk Hood to Match
32B8039

Color: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable for ages up to 2 years

Weight '/a ounce

Cihild’s Bonnet of Jap Silk. Silk embroidered band around top with silk

braid trim. Ribbon rosette on side. Silk cord around face. Satin ribbon ties.

A 40c retail value.

Quick Index)

Muslin andlaby

Goods
Pages 137-1

Corsets 137-*. iSgi
Underwaists and EL

sieres

Muslin Under\^

^49
Silk Underwear • .

. 47
Flannelette \Vear.l5j
Baby Outfits 1^3
Babies’ Dresses . . 1!|5

Babies’ Undermusli
• • 1%

B a b i e s’ Flannelel
Wear 15f

Maternity Corsets ai

Under Garments. .

Nursery Novelties an
Baskets

Babies’ Knit Underwe
and Hosiery . . . 161

Babies’ Knit Goodsl62
Babies’ Hoods
Babies’ Coats

The Baby Has Become One

Our Best Customers

We’ve been trying for years to

make our Infant Department a big

success; and we believe we’re

doing it. We have sent our buyers

out early and often to select and

arrange the best children’s and

baby outfits; to do their utmost

in buying at the greatest advan-

tage.

We’ve made up our Baby De-

partment from experts selected

for their special knowledge of a

baby’s needs and a mother’s wants.

Mothers who are buying here now
marvel at the completeness of our

outfits; they express their sur-

prise at the quality, the practical,

everyday serviceability of the

things we send them.

Men—or institutions --never grow big without

a cause. Truly big men are always worthy

men. As an institution we could not have reached

our present unrivaled position in the world of mer-

chandise if OUR METHODS and OUR WARES had

not been worthy. A steady upward climb of forty-

four years has been made possible only because our

customers have always had satisfaction—AND ARE
CONSTANTLY BUYING MORE AND MORE
FROM THESE PAGES.

Baby’s one of our big custom-

ers; we think we know just about

what he wants.

Mothers can make their selec-

tion from these baby goods pages

with the full assurance that there

will be more to it than just value

—there will be style, care, atten-

tion to details, dainty wrapping

and packing, in everything you

order; not forgetting a consider-

able saving.

The Clothing Question

It’s a big problem in every

family; the smaller the income, the

greater the problem becomes. To
keep everyone well clothed and
make the clothing money go

’round would often require some
wonderful mathematics, if our

clothing sections didn’t step in

and show you the way out of the

difficulty.

^ Turn to inside back cover for full information on sizes and measurements MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO A



Unusual Values
Selected from the Large and Complete Lines Shown in this Book

OOME people travel to the city to buy, just as others come to this cata-

^ logue. They want the latest models and styles. They want the

largest possible variety to select from. But buyers from this catalogue

not only have the advantages that they save the expense of travel and

save on the cost of merchandise, but they have the tremendous advantage

of making their selections DELIBERATELY, in the quiet of their own

homes and without the hindrance of OVER-PERSUASIVE and anxious salespeople.

A well known corset expert writes, regarding this season’s Corset

Models

:

“About one inch less of corset at the waistline than last year, about

two inches more above it, and the same amount as last season below it.

This just about describes our latest additions to our Corset Department

and we are showing here two of these models. Both are made in the

popular pink color so much in demand this season, and they come also m

white, should you prefer that. No matter what the style of figure,

whether slender, tall, medium, full or stout, you will find in our Corset

Department just the model you have been searching for.

In the center of the page there is a value in a Woman’s Flannelette

Night Gown that is hard to equal anywhere. Each season we buy mi-

mense quantities of flannelette GU)wns and this style shown here is but

typical of the many values in our Flannelette Department that mean

worth-while savings.

Brocade Corsets

$1.98
Average
Figures

32B7183—^Pink Brocade.

32B71 84—White Brocade.

Sizes. 19 to 30.
Weight each, 16 ounces.'

State size wanted.

Very beautiful Brocade Corset for the Average Figure. This model

is medium high bust, constructed along the lines of the very expensive

models. Has high back. Bust proof steels. Lace trimmed top, with

ribbon through lace, and satin bow. Four good quality suspender

web hose supporters. One retaining hook in front. Height of bust

above waistline, 5 inches. Length of front clasp. 11% inches; total

length of back, 20 inches. Tliis quality would sell at retail for at

least S3.00.

Women’s Fine Flannelette

Gowns
Three Gowns

SIOC for $2.80

32B8069—Pink or blue with white stripes.

32B15060—Plain white.

Sizes. 32 to 4 2 inch bust.

Weight. 17 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Women's Gown. Made of very good quality fjan-

neletto. Has round, high neck without a collar.

Front of yoke trimmed with hemstitching and fancy

mercerized braid. Double yoke, front and back.

Long sleeves, with fancy braid in cuff effect. Closes

with three pearl buttons

Fancy Pink or White Corsets

$1.00
For Average
Full Figures

32B705&—Pink Coutll.

32B7058—White Coutil.

Sizes, 20 to 30, also 32, 34, 36.
Weight, 15% ounces.

State size wanted.

Pink corsets are very fashionable. Tliis is one of the n^est ^ojel^

Can also be had in white. Made of good quality couHl \rith me^um
Ixigh bust and full length skirt that fits snugly about the figure. Fancy

mercerized lawn trimmed top with draw tape. Graduated tront clMp.

Rust-Proof steels. Two retaining hooks. Four el^tic weh hose su^
porters with rubber buttons. Height of bust ^
inches. Length of front clasp, 11% inches; total length of back,

20% inches. A $1.50 retail value.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO When ordering, please be sure to state size, color and number wanted

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



'SPIR^

Average

Figures

Four Spirabone Corset Models Noted for Style, Flexibility and Comfort

FLEXIBLE VBONEy RESILIENT

$1.00
Slender

Figures
32B7080—White coutil.

Sizes. 18 to 30 Inches.

Weight, 16 ounces.

Medium high bust for tall, slender fig-

ures. Mercer! ed damask top trimming
with draw tape. Spoon shaped front clasp.

Two wide Spirabope steels on each side.

All other steels Duplex rust-proof. Four
suspender web hose supporters with rub-
ber buttons. One retaining hook. Height
of oust. 5 inche.s. Length of front clasp,

12,12 inches; total length in back. 17%
inches.

Constructed upon recognized standards. The
result of long, painstaking study. These four

models are designed to fulfill the requirements of

perfect cor.set. Snirabone is the wonderful
boning that does it. Spirabone is different from
any other corset steels. It is so cleverly. woven in

interlocking spiral weave that it is flexible as
the body, bending with perfect ease; always
springing back to its original position, thin retaiiv-

ing the .shapellne.ss of the corset. It is rust-proof
and positively will not break. It not only ben»ls

baclnvard and forward, but it bends edgewise
without breaking or losing shape, a thing that
ordinary flat side .steels can not do. In the pic-

ture above, you will notice the Spirabone steels

are in the sides of the corset where the strahi i.s

the greatest. Hack and front steels are of rust-
proof flat steel. These four corsets are the new
Fall Models, each being fitted with side steels of
Spirabone.

$^25 Average

^ Figures

32B7084—White coutil.

Sizes. 18 to 30 Inches.
Weight. 1 8 ounces.

Medium high bust for average figures. Mercerized
embroidery trimmed top. Made with clastic gore at
bottom on each side, which gives a snug fitting skirt
and allows freedom in sitting. Fitted with two wide
Spirabone steels on each side and the balance Duplex
rust proof steels. Has six suspender web hose supporters
w:th rubber button fasteners. Two retaining hooks.
Height of Rust, 5 inclies. Ixjngth of front clasp, 12
indies; total length in back. 17 Inches

Ventilating Strip

32B7086—White coutil.

Sizes. 18 to 30 inches.

Weight, 22 ounces.

Medium low bust with high back for average to stout
figures. Trimmed with mercerized braid, with draw
tape. Two wide gores of elastic webbint, ul uottom of
back on each side make skirt snug fitting, yet allow
for expansion wlien .seated. Fitted with two Spirabone
steels on each side. All other steels Duplex rust-proof.
No steels directly over hips. Rubber lacing at bottom In
front. Six suspender web hose supporters with rubber
buttons. Height of bu.st, 4 % inches. Length front clasp,
12 inches; total length in back, 19% inches. A $3.00
KTSet.

$2.98
Average
Figures

32B7089—White coutil.

Sizes. 18 to 30.
Weight. 19 ounces.

Medium high bust for average figures.

Lace trimmed top with riblion run bead-
ing and two bows and draw tape. Two
elastic gores in front on each side make
skirt clinging, yet allow lor great freedom
of the limbs. Fitted with two wide Sptra-
bone steels on each side. All otlier steels

are light weight Duplex rust-proof steels.

Six suspender web liose supporters with
rubber buttons. Height of bust, 4 %
Inches. Length of front clasp, 10%
Inches: total length in back, 19 indies.

Two Models Guaranteed for Six Months

Price
Each

$
200 Postage

Paid

Our Special Six Months’ Guarantee
We guarantee that the steels in these two corsets will not break

with six months' wear. If they should break from wear within
that time, return the Corset to us with the Guarantee CerUficate,
and wo will give you another Corset, free of charge.

This is the back view of
3 2H7 012, showing strip of
imported tricot. Picture shows
a strong open mesh fabric
which allows for complete ven-
tilation At the bottom is an
extra wide elastic fabric in-
sert. which causes the skirt of
corset to ding closely around
the body, .vet allows expansion
uhon wearer Is seated.

How to Order Corsets
Under each Illustration you will find the measurements for that

parUcular corset. Read these very carefully. Where we state "Height
of Ilist." we measure from waist line to a point directly under the
breast.

Back Lace Corsets
In ordering, give your Corset Size. If you know it. If not. take your

wa'st measure, tight over the dress. If you are ordering back lace
corsets, subtract four (4) inches. This allows for the lacing. Thus,
if your waist measure over your dress is 25 inches, for a back lace
corset, order size 21.

Front Lace Corsets
Take your waist measure tight over your dress. If you are ordering

front lace corsets, subtract two (2) inches. Thus, if your waist
measure, over your dress. Is 25 inches, for a front lace corset, order
size 23.
We supply free, with any corset from our entire Corset Department,

the right length laces to lace them properly, and of a quality seldom
given by other dealers.
A complete line of Maternity Corsets is shown in our Baby section

of this catalogue.

Prepaid Price For the

$2.00 Average Figures
32B7012—White coutil.

Sizes, 20 to 30 Inches.
State size wanted.

This is our latest and best Front Lace Corset, made especially for us, and
which we guarantee for six months. Material is strong, imported white coutil,
with Japanese silk embroidery trim. Is medium low bust, and liigh back.
Extra heavy Duplex rust-proof steels througliout. Wide steels over liips. Has
strip of Imported Tricot In the Kick for ventilation, and the extra wide elastic
Insert at bottom, which holds corset snug about the hips, yet adjusts itself to
the figure when seated or walking. It produces the straight, plain back, so
fashionable at this time. Under lacing is a tongue with four light steels, which
prevents the lace coming in contact with the l)ody. Six suspender web hose
supporters. Height of bust, above waist, 4% inches. Lengths: Front clasp,H 20 inches; over hips from waist, 17 inches. A
$3.00 retail value.

Duplex Steels

“I MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
-1-0 4 CHICAGO

All the steels in these

Guaranteed Corsets are
Duplex Rust Proof. Duplex

Steels mean one light steel

over another, in such a

way that they support each

other. Two light steels put

together will be more pli-

able, and conform to the

figure more easily than

one heavy steel, and give

much better service.

Wear-Proof Interlinings

When Corsets wear out. It Is

usually because the steels break
or cut through the linings. While
other corsets usually have but
two intcrlinings, these two guar-
anteed corsets are made with
four specially constructed wear-
proof interlinings and Duplex
ru.st-proof steels, which are al-
most unbreakable.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.
Sig. 6F

Prepaid Price Mcdium OY

$2.00 Average Figures
32B7008—White coutil.

Sizes, 19 to 30.
State size wanted.

Our Guaranteed for Six Months Back Lace Corset. This corset is made of
the same material in every way as 32B7 012, but is especially designed for
the woman who wishes to wear a back lace, durable corset. Is m;ide of
imported white coutil, with Japanese silk embroidery trimming. Has medium
low bust, with satin ribbon bow. Medium high back. Full over hips. Just
the model for medium or even stout figures, as it gives long and graciful lines.
Extra heavy Duplex guaranteed Rust Proof Steels througliout; Steels have
four interlinings. Six suspender web hose supporters. Very heavy graduated
front steels. Height of bust, above waist, 5 Inches. Lengtlis: Front clas!).

13 inches; total in back. 20 inches; over hips from waist, 17 inches.
A $3.00 value.

.
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Latest Models in Women’s Corsets —• Most Convincing Values
To get your correct size turn to Special Guarantee Corset Page

49c
For Tall

Average Figures

32B7000—White Coutil.

32B7001—White Batiste.

Sizes. 18 to 30.
Weight, each. 12 ounces.

State size wanted.
Very Inexpensive New Model

Corset. Made of good Coutil or

light weight Batiste. Fancy mer-
cerized trimmed top with draw
tape. All steels Bust -Proof. Me-
dium high hack. Has three re-

taining hooks below the front

.steels. Special reinforcement
across the front gives added sup-
port. Four rubber button hose
supporters. Height of bust above
waistline, 5 inches. Length of

front clasp. 12 inches; total

length of back. 18*^ hichos.
This quality would sell at retail

lor 7 5c.

49c
For Medium

Slender Figures

32B7006—White Coutil.

Sizes. 19 to 30.

Weight, 11 ounces.

State size wanted.

This corset is especially de-

signed for young women and for

elderly women, who desire a short

corset that will afford them the

greatest amount of comfort. Scal-

loped embroidered trimmed top.

liust-proof steels. Two retaining

hooks in front at bottom. Four
rubber button hose supporters.

Height of bust above waistline,

4% Inches. Length of front

clasp. 10 ‘a inches: total length
of back. 1 Inches. This quality
uoiild sell at retail for 7 5c each.

Full Figures

32B701 0—Gray.
32B7011—Pink.

Sizes. 20 to 30. also 32. 34
and 36.

Weight. 1 3 % ounces.
State size and color wanted.
Our New Gray or Pink Corset

for average full figure. Made of

gray or 'pink coutil. Special feat-

ure is the graduated front cla.sp

wide at bottom, which gives ad-
dithmal support to the abdomen.
Fancy trimmed top with draw
tape. Rust- proof steels. Four
suspender web hose supporters
with rubber buttons. Height of
bust above waistline. 5 inches.
Length of front clasp. IIH
inches; total length in back. 18
inches. A $1.00 retail value.

73c
For Medium

Slender Figures

32B702B—White Coutil.

Sizes. 19 to 28.

Weight. 16 ounces.

State size wanted.
Carefully designed corset for

medium slender figures. Special

feature of this corset is the wide
elastic gore in the back, which
draws the back steels under the

figure when sitting down. Makes
the skirt of the corset cling to the

figure. Top is trimmed with
whipcord batiste and lace edge.
All steels are llust-Prot)f. Four
suspender web hose supporters
with rubber buttons. Height of

bust above waist line. 5 Inches.
Length of front clasp. 11^
inches: total length of back. 19
Inches. A .$1.00 retail value.

85c
For Average

Figures

32B7032—White Coiitil.

32B7033—White Batiste.

Sizes. 19 to 30.
Weight, 17 ounces.
State size wanted.

Free llip Model Corset. One
of the special features of this

corset is a wide heavy elastic

gore over the hips in back, wliich

makes the skirt of the corset fit

snugly. Side steels are spaced in

such a way that none come di-

rectly over the hip. Embroidered
lawn trimmed top. with draw
Uipe. All steels Rust-Proof. Four
suspender web hose supporters
with rubber buttons. Height of
bust above waistline. 4% inches.
I^ength of front clasp. 1

1

inches; total length in back. 19
Inches. A .$1.50 retail value.

For Stout Figures

32B71 31 —Sizes. 20 to 30.73c
32B71 32—Sizes. 32. 34 and

36 r4c
Wlilte Coutil. Weight, 18 ounces.

Well made, extra strong cor-

set for stout figures. Double gore

in the front to add strength and
give extra support. Graduated
front clasp, with wide bottom
which gives support to the ab-
domen. Mercerlzetl embroidered
lawn top. All steels are Rust-
Proof. Four suspender web hose
supporters with rubber buttons.
Two retaining hooks in front.

Height of bust above waistline.

AM inches. Length of front

steels. 11% inches; total length
of back, 18 inches. $1.00 retail

value.

All steels in

our corsets
so treated as

to make
them

Rust-Proof

. . ^ _ For Medium

$1.00 IT-;
32B7040—^Vhlte Coutil.

32B7041 —White Batiste.

Sizes. 19 to 26.
Weight, 1 6 ounces.
State size wanted,

A late model free hip corset.

Is cut with gored front and is

designed to give a little more
definite bust line than last sea-

son’s models. Side steels are

spaced .so as to avoid coming di-
rectly over tho hips. Mercerized
scalloped embroidery trimmed top.
Four suspender web hose sup-
porters with rubber buttons. All
steels Rust-Prextf. Two retaining
hooks. Height of bust above
waistline. 5% Inches. Length of
front ••'asp, 12 inches; total
length in back, 18 inches. Tills

quality would sell at retail for
,S1.5n each.

IpX.Uv/ Tall Figures

32B7048—White Pekin Stripe.

Sizes. 19 to 30.

Weight, 18 ounces.

State size wanted.

Popular price Corset of fancy

Pekin Stripe Coutil. Designed

especially for the average tall fig-

u r e s. Mercerized embroidered

lawn trimmed top with draw tape.

All steels Rust-Proof. Four heavy

suspender web hose supporters

with rubber buttons. Three re-

taining hooks in front. Height of

bust above waistline, 4% inches.

I.,ength of front clasp. 11%
inches; total length of back. 19

inches. For this quality you

would pay at retail $1.50 each.

Average

M)±«UUfuII Figures

32B7055—Pinl? Coutil.

32B7056^Whlte CoutU.

Sizes. 20 to 30. also 32, 34. 36.

Weight, 15% ounces.
State size wanted.

Pink corsets are very fashion-

able. Tills is one of the newest
models. Can also be had in

white. Made with medium high
bust and full length skirt that

fits snugly about the figure. Of
good quality coutll. Fancy mer-
cerized lawn trimmed top with
draw tape. Graduated front

clasp. Rust-Proof steels. Two
retaining hooks. Four elastic web
hose supporters with rubber but-
tons. Height of bust above waist-
line. 5% inches. Length of front
clasp. 11% Inches: total length
of back. 20% inches. A $1.50
retail value.

$1.00
For Average

Figures

32B7066—White Coutil.

Sizes. 19 to 30.

Weight, 18 ounces.

State size wanted.

An important feature of this

corset is the three stripes of sus-

pender webbing elastic at the

bottom in front, which acts as

abdominal support and makes the

skirt of the corset set snugly
over tile hips. Lace trimmed top

with ribbon inserted and draw
tape. All steels are Ru.st-Proof.

This corset is made with .slightly

higher back than the average cor-

set. but there is lots of freedom
under the arms and support to

the back. Height of bust, 4%
inches. Lengtli front steel, 11%
inches; length of back, 20 inches.

For Short Stout Figures

32B71 38—Sizes, 20 to

30 S0.98
32B71 39—Sizes. 32. 34.

36 1.19
White Coutil. Weight, 18 oz.

Our Special Corset for short

waisted. stout figures. Made of

good quality coutil with embroid-

ered lawn trimmed top and
draw tape. This Corset la gored,

which makes it fit extra snug to

the figure. Two wide steels over

the hips holds down the flesh at

this point. All steels are Rust-

proof. Four suspender web hose

supporters with rubber buttons.

Height of bust above waistline, 4

inches. Length of front clasp,

11% inches; total length of back,

14% inches. A $1.50 retail
value.

f\f\ Abdominal
JpX.UU Reducing

32B7144^S1 .00
Sizes. 20 to 30.

32B7145—$1 .19
Sizes, 32, 34 and 36.

White coutil. Weight. 18 ounces.
State size wanted.

Abdominal reducing corset es-

pecially designed for stout figures.

Has side adjustment with buckles
on tapes wliich allows consider-

able drawing in without discom-
fort. Has heavy Rust-Proof steels

throughout. Graduating front

clasp gives support to the ab-
domen. Has suspender web hose
supporters, with rubber buttons.

Height of bust above waistline.

4 inches. Length of front clasp.

11% inches; total length of back.

14% inches. A $1.25 retail

value.
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The Latest and Best Models in Corsets for Every Type of Figure
To get your correct corset size turn to Our Special Guaranteed Corset Page

1

The steels in

all of our
corsets are so
treated as to

make them
Rust-Proof

Average
Tall Figures

32B7078—White Coutil.

32B7079—White Batiste.

Sizes, Ift to 30.
Weight. ea<lj. 20 ounces.

State size wanted.
Free Hip Model Corset. A

good corset for women wlwi object
to wide steeis over the hip. Ehis-
Uc gore in the back allows this
corset to conform to the move-
ments of the figure. Has me-
dium high back. All steels are
Bust-Proof. No steels over hips.
Six suspender web supporters with
large rubber buttons. Mercrerized
embroidered lawn trimmed top.
with satin ribbon bow and draw
tape. Height of bust above waist,
4% inches. Lengths: Front
clasp, 1 1 inches : total in back,
20 inches. Would retail for
S2.50.

For Average
•Jvf Figures

32B7090—White Coutil.
Sizes. 20 to 30.

Weight, each. 20 ounces.
State size wanted.

A New Model In Form Fitting
(’orset for Women. Has a me-
dium high back. Made of extra
fine coutil. This corset has elas-
tic gores on each side of the
front at the bottom. These give
the corset a snug fit, yet allow
free movement of the limbs. Em-
broidered lawn and satin ribbon
trimmed top with ribbon -run
lieading. Satin ribbon bow. Draw
tape. Duplex Rust-Proof steels.
Six suspender web hose sup-
porters with rubber buttons.
Height of bust anove waist, 4%
Inches. Lengths: Front steels.
11 inches: total in back, 19
inches. This quality would sell at
retail for $4.00.

^QFor Average
•Jy Figures

32B7095—White Coutil.

32B7096—WlUto Batiste.

Sizes. 19 to 30.

Weight, each. 20 ounces.

State size wanted.

A Special Long Corset with
Medium Low top and high back.
Fullness at the top prevents the
corset from pressing inward.
Long soft skirt gives a shapely
appearance and needed support
without restriction. l.ace and
ribbon triinnied top with draw
tape. All steels l>uplex Busi-
I^oof. Six suspender web hose
supporters with rubber buttons.
Height of bust above waist. 4
Inches. Lengths: Front steels.

lOVz inches: total in back, 21
inches. Tills quality would sell

at retail for $3.0 0.

d'"! QQ Medium
Figures

32B71 52—White Coutil.

Sizes, 20 to 32.
Weight, each. 17 ounces.

State size wanted.

A Free Hip Corset Model with
Medium High top Suitable for
Medium or Slender Figmres. The
lines of this corset give a straight
hip and back effect. Slightly in-
curved at the waist. Elastic rub-
ber iiistrls at eacn side back of
the liips, make the skirt cling-
ing. Mercerized embroidered lawn
top with satin ribbon bow. Has
six siispendir web hose support-
ers with rubber butUms. Itust-
IToof Duplex steels. Two rr-ta.n-
ing hooks in front. Height of
bust alKivc w.'iist, 3% inches.
Lengths: Front steels. 10
inches; total in back.
inches. A $:t.0 0 retail value.

$2.25
For Stout
Figures

32B71 55—White CouUl.

Sizes. 20 to 30; also 32. 34, 36,

38 and 40.

Weight, each. 20 ounces.

State size wanted.

Onr New Corset especially de-
signed for the P"ull or Stout fig-

ures. Made of Extra Quality
(Coutil. All steeis are Duplex
Rust-Proof. Mercerized embro d-
tred lawn around top. also satin
bow and draw tape. Has grad-
uated front clasp. Six suspuider
web hose supportert with rubber
buttons. Height of bust above
waist. 5 Inches. Length, front
clasp, 11 Inches; one retaining
hook. I.ength of back, 20 inches.
A $3.00 retail value.

Medium to Stout Figures
White Coutil
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32B7165 SI .69
Sizes, 32. 34, 36.

32B7166 J*51.79
Wciglit. each, 22 ounces.

State size wanted.
!Made especially for the figure

requiring a heavy corset. Par-
ticularly adapted for stout fig-

ures. Has reinforced front with
gradiiatetl clasps, which gives ad-
ditional support to the abdomen.
Specially boned with very heavy
closely spaced boning over ab-
domen. Heavy side steels. All
steels Duplex Rust -Proof. T.ace
trimmed top with ribbon- run eye-
lets and satin ribbon bow. Draw
tape. ' Six suspender web hose
supporters with rubber buttons.
Height of bust above waist, 5
Indies. Lengths: Front clasp,
11^/^, inches; tqtal in back, 20
inches.

CA For Average
Figures

32B71 80—Mercerized Fancy
Batiste.

Sizes, 19 to 30.
Weight, each, 16 ounces.

State size wanted.
One of our Newest Models in

Mercerized Fancy Batiste Corsets
for the average figure. White
ground with narrow stripes and
figures of pink silk. Very hand-
some. Duplex Rust-Proof st'cls
throughout. Has no heavy steels
over hips. Lace trimmed: also
satin ribbon inserted at top and
satin bow in front. Four sus-
pender web rubber button hose
supporters. One retaining hook
at bottom. Height of bust above
waist, 5 inches. Length: Front
steels, 10% inches; total length
in back. 19 inenes. A $5.00
retail value.

QQ For Average
Figures

32B7183—Pink Brocade.

32B71 84—White Brocade.

Sizes, 10 to 30.
Weight, each. 16 ounces.

State size wanted.

Very beautiful Brocade Corset
for the Average Figure. This
model is medium high bust con-
structed along the lines of the
very expensive models. Has high
hack. Duplex Rust-Proof steels.

Lace trimmed top. with ribbon
through lace, and satin bow.
Four good quality suspender web
hose supporters. One retaining
hook in front. Height of bust
above waistline, 5 inches. T.«ngth
of front clasp. 11% inches; total
length of back, 20 Inches. Th^s
quality would sell at retail for
at least ,«!^3.00.

QQ For Average
Figures

32B7185—White Brocade.

Sizes, 20 to 32.
Weight, each, 17 ounces.

State size wan^d.
A Special Model SiTitable for

the well-develope<l figure. Not
extreme fasliion. Sufficiently full
above the waistline and liigher in
the back to take care of any extra
flesh. Fully bonetl throughout
with Duplex Rust-Proof steels,
but leaving the hips free. Has
lace trimmed top with ribbon in-
serted and draw tape. Satin rib-
bon bow. Four good quality sus-
pender web hose supporters, with
rubber buttons. One retaining
hook. Height of bust above waist-
line, 4% inches. Length of front
clasp, 11% inches; total length
of back. 19 inches. A $5.00 re-
tail value.

$1.75
Abdominal
Supporting

’32B7190—W’liito Coutil.

Sizes. 20 to 30, and 32. 34, 36.
Weight, each, 25 ounces.

State size wanted.
Our Special Abdominal Sup-

porting Corset Suitable for Stout
Figures. Medium high back. Has
special, lacing in the front from
the waist down over hips. Re-
ducing straps on each side with
buckles on tapes. Has spoon
front clasps, giving extra support.
I,ace trimmed top with ribbon-
nm beading and draw tape. Satin
ribbon bow. Duplex Rust-Proof
steels. Heavy steels in front, with
very wide steels on each side.
Six suspender web hose support-
ers with rubber buttons. Height
of bust above waistline, 5 inches.
Length, of front steel, 12 Inches;
total length of back, 19% inches.
A iS3.0fl retail value.

89c Bust Form Corset for

Slender Figures

32B71 95—White Coutil.

Sizes, 19 to 28. Weight, each, 12 oz.

Bs sure to state size wanted.

Our New Bust form Corsets, especially designed to give a very

slender person the well moulded f'gurc that the present styles demand.
This is considered the correct gown foundation for the slender figure

and a form confiner for stout women. Because of its special con-
struction it fits close to the body in the small of the back, .gives

the upright pose and throws out the chest naturally. Adjusts itself

to every move of fhe body, l-'irmly boned with light weight yteels.

Fastens in the back with adjustable tape straps and buckles.
Specially constructed shoulder straps with buckles. Mercerized lawn
trimmed top. Has four elastic suspender web hose supporters with
Rubber buttons. Total length of front, 17 inches; total length of
back, 16 inches. Order the same as you would a regular corset.

Tills bust form is made in regular corset sizes. The bust measure
is 10 inches larger than the waist measure. Would sell at retail

for $1.00 each.
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For Tall and Medium Figures
32B7640 iter f\f\ Price

Nemo Style 522 Prepaid
A special Nemo Self-Tleducingr Corset for Tall, Stout or Medium

Figurts. Made of wliite ( oulil. The special Bandlet in front,

with a number of thin steel springs, acts as a supporter, as well
as a reducer. This corset is recommended by physicians, for those
who suffer from weak internal organs. Has s x supporters. Height
of bust above waist, 6 Inches. Lengths; t'ront clasp, 13>>4 Inches:
total in back. 17 Vi inches. Sixes, *J2 to 3d. State tlzc^

For Short, Stout Figures
32B7645 itCT Price

Nemo Style 523 Prepaid
Same Style Corset as No. 32B7 640. but is shorter walsted. and

lower bust. Shorter under arms. Is intended for short, stout
figures. Has six supporters. Htight of bust above waist. 5V6
inches. T>engths: Front clasp. 13 inches; total in back, 20 inches.
Sizes, 22 to 3 6. State size.

All Nemo Corsets on this page are sent to you charges pre-
paid. We. also supply with each Nemo Corset,

one 8-yard mercerized corset lace FREE.

$5.00

Price
Prepaid

32B7654
^ ^

Nemo Style 554

Newest Model Nemo Wonderlift ng^ures
A New Nemo Corset of white Coutil with special interior device. It lifts

and supports the most important vital organs. (Jives great comfort anil
relief from aclies and iiains. Ileduces the size and lessens the weiglU of the
body. You will see by the illustration that the reducing and supporting
device is underneath. Creates style and maintains a symmetrical and fash-
ionable figure. Ha.s six hose supporters. Height of bust above waist, 4
inches. Lengths: l^'ront clasp, 12V^ inches: total in back, 17 incht>s.
Sixes, 24 to 8U. State size.

For Tall

Full Figures
32B7655

Nemo Style 555 $5.00
Made in the same way as 32B7654, but a little higher in bust and

longer under arms and skirt. Height ot bust above waist. 5 inches.
IjciiKths: Front clasp, 11% inches; total in back, 18 inches. Sizes, 2 4
to 3C, State size.

Medium Stout Figyres
32B7633 CtCT r\f\ Price

Nemo Style 506 Prepaid
Wliite Coutil. Has the Self-Ucducing Bands in front. Also two

elastic gores on each side at tlie liips, and one on each side in
back. This affords sol.d comfort, when you sit down. Long skirt.
Four supiKirters. Height of bust above waist, 5 inches. Lengths:
Front clasp. 11% inches: total in back, 19V4 inches. Seizes, 2 2 to
30. State size.

Tall, Stout Figures
32B7637 f\f\ Pr*ce

Nemo Style 508 Prepaid
This Corset is m.ide like No. 32B7 633. but is a little higher

in bust and longer under arm. Ileiglit of bust above waist, 6
inches, l.engtlis; Front clasp, 12 Vi inches: total in back, 20
.iichjs. {Sizes, 22 to 36. State size.

Nemo Corset in Large Sizes
40, 42 and 44 inch.

Nemo Style 315 $5.00 Price Prepaid
This corset is made exactly like 32B7G00. regular, but la <

si>t‘ci'illy made in sizes suitable for extra large wnmeii State
size.

All
Steels
Duplex
Rust
Proof

Average Full Figures

$3.00
White Coutil. Medium high bust and medium

long skirt. Nemo Self-Biniucing. Reduces and sup-

T)orts the abdomen. Bands of I^.stikops webbing

at the back turn the corset-edge Inward. VVhen

seated, these expand to give complete ease. Four
supporters. Height of bust above waist. 5% inches.

Lengths trout clasp. 11 Vi inches; total in back.

17 inches. Sizes. 21 to 36. State size.

Tall and Average Figures
32B7613 ea nn

Nemo Style 321 Prepaid

Made in the same way as 32B7608. Medium
high bust and medium length under arm. l^ng
skirt. Height of bust above waist, Q% inches.

Lengths; Front clasp, 13 inches; total iu back, 18

Inches. Sizes, 21 to 36. State size.

I’fiCe, prepaid. In Pacific Coast States only, $3.50

Short Full Figures
32B7600 Price

Nemo Style 315 ^0«Uv/ Prepaid

Latest Duplex ^lodel. For ISledlum to stout fig-

ures. White Coutil. Controls and reduces excess
flesh on hips and abdomen. Front steels curved
inward, at lower ends. Four hose supporters.
Height of bust above waist, 4 inches. lengths:
I'Yont clasp, 10% inches. Total in back, 19%
inches. Sizes. 21 to 36. State size.

Tall Full Figures
32B7604 ^"7 AA Price

Nemo Style 316 Prepaid

Same style corset as 3 2B7 600, but is a little

higher in bust, longer in skirt. Height of bust
above waist. 4% inches. Lengths: Front clasp,
IIV^ inches- total in back. 19V^ inches. Sizes.
21 to 36. State size.

Price, prepaid, in Pacific (’oast States only, $3*50

N(

,
X..UW UUS

>3.00 pr:ir,.
For women who desire a very long Corset,

of whit^^outil. Has the I^tlcurve back.
Made
This^<1 -

feature gives the medium long skirt a high degree
of pliability, which insures ease in any position.
Four hose supporters. Height of bust above waist,
5% inches. Lengths; It'ront clasp, 11% inches:
total in back, 18 inchea Sizes, 20 to 3d State size.

Full Figures, Long Skirt
32B7621 AA Price

Nemo style 326 ^0«V/U Prepaid

This Corset is made in the same way as No
.3 2B7 616, but with longer skirt. These corsets all
have the Improved Nemo Self- Reducing front.
Height of bust above waist, 4*'4 inches. Lengths:
Front clasp, 11 inches; total in back, 19V^ inches
Sizes, 20 to 36; State size.
Price, prepaid, in Pacific ('oast States only, $3<50

Short Stout Figures
32B7625 J AH Price

Nemo Style 403 Prepaid

M'liito Coutil. For Stout Women, who require a
geneiaJ figure reduction with a moderate degree of
abdominal support from underneath. Short under
arm. l>ong skirt Has the improved Nemo Relief
Itands. and Self-Reducing Straps. Six Lastikops
supporters. Height of bust above waist, 5 inches.
I^engths: Front clasp, 12 inches; total in back, 18
inches. Sizes, 22 to 36. State size.

Tall Stout Figures
32B7629^ AANemo Style 405 Prepaid

Same style Corset as No. 32B7625, but a longer
model. A little higher bust, and longer under arm.
Long skirt. Height of bust above waist. 6V4 Inchts.
Tx?ngtlis: Front clasp. 13 inches; total in back.
18% inches. Sizes, 22 to 36. State size.

r
'
“ i -I -

Nemo Corsets Self-Reducing
(— — - - -- .. J
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The Ne\^t and Most Favored Models in Front Lace Corsefs
State Size

Wanted
State Size

Wanted

$1.00
For Average

Figures

32B70G0—Wliite Coutil.

Sizes, 20 to 30. Weight, 18 ounces
A splendid value In medium priced. Front Lace

Corset. Mercerized embroidered lawn trimmed top
with draw tape. High back. This corset is suitable
for both slender and average figures. Has a tongue
of firm material under the front lacing, which pre-

I

vents ncsh coming in contact with lacing. Rust-
I'roof Steels. Has six suspender web hose support-
ers with rubber buttons. Two retaining hooks in

I

front at bottom of corset. Height of bust above
waistline, 4]^ inches. Length of front steel, 11]^

_jn»»hfs: total length in back. 19 inches

.

$1.39
For Average

Figures

32B7061—White Coutil.

Sizes. 20 to 30. Weight, 18 ounces.
The special feature of th<s corset is the imported

tricot ventilated back, witli heavy elastic band at
the bottom in the back, which has a tendency
to shape the skirt of the corset to the figure while
sitting and which also acts as a reducer over the
hips. There is no wide boning directly over the
hip section. A special tongue, with light weight
steels underneath the front lacing, prevents the
flesh protruding through the laces. Has six sus-
pender web hose supinirters with rubber buttons.
Mercerized embroidered lawn trimmed top with
draw tape. Rust-Ih-oof Steels throughout. Height
of bust above waistline. 5 Inches. Length of front
cl HSU. lUA inches; total length in back. 20 inches.

$1.89
For Average

Figures

32B7062—Wh'te Coutil.
Sizes. 20 to 30. Weight, 20 ounces.

A'cry fine quality Front Lace Corset wiHi Duplex
Kust-1 roof steels throughout. Duplex steels means
one steel oyer another, in such a way that they
support each other. Two light steels put together
will be more pliable, and conform to the figure
more easily than one heavy steel and give much
better service. Embroidery trimmed top. High
back. Tongue under lacing in front, with four
nglit steels. Has Imported Tricot ventilated strip
in back, with very wide, heavy, elastic band, shap-
ing the skirt of the corset to the figure and reduc-

L
® hips. Six suspender web hose supporters.

Height of bust above waistline. 4^^ inches. Length
of front clasp, 1 1 % inches. Total length in back,
20 Inches. A ,<^.3.00 retail value

$2.69 For Average
Figures

32B7064—White Coutil.
Sizes, 20 to 30. also 32. 34 and 30.

Weight, 20 ounces.
This is our best I’ront Lace Corset, especially d -

signed for average and full figures. Fits smootlily
oyer the figure, giving the straight front and back

wide elastic section at the lower back
of the corset causes the skirt to fit closely about
the figure, yet allows freedom while sitting. Me-
dium h.gh back. No boning directly over the
mps. All steels Duplex and positively Rust -Proof.
Tongue under the front lacing. Top is trimmed
with satin and Val lace. Six suspender web hose
supporters with rubber buttons. Has five hook
nont clasp and 5 retaining hooks at bottom in
front. Height of lust above waistline, 4 inches
Length of front clasp. 1 0 indies ; total length of

A i^’5 00 rotaU covs^^t.How To Adjust Front Lace Corsets
\ftS dSuln^ that corsct may be clasped around the body easily,

tn k
.f^bot supportcrs only. Bring down conset to position by pulling it downup the underwear w'th the other hand.

Puiiing u uown

This is to prevent corset from slipp.ng
Draw in laees at the extreme top of corset and at waistline.up on the body before the lacing is finished.

— —i-*—

cr^hmliv
lowest clasps and lace corset up to the waistUna and down from top

1
^^- on the underwear at the top of corset above lacing. Fasten back and side sun-^ attempt to lace the corset close together in front. Openiiig

Practical Styles in Women’s and Misses’ Corset Waists
your correct corset size turn to Our Special .Guaranteed Corset Page

95c Girls’ or Misses
Corset Waist49c Misses’

Corset
Misses
Corset49c

Women’s
Corset Waists

32B7250—Button front.
White Coutil.

Sizes. 19 to 30. and 32. 34. 36.
32B7260—Clasp Front.

White Coutil.
Sizes, 19 to 30. Wt., 16 ounces.

State size wanted.
Home ( omfort Corset Waists

for Women. Made of good qual-
ity coutil. Medium bust. Has
shoulder straps. Four suspender
web hose supporters. Firmly
boned with light weight, Rust-
Proof steels throughout. Made either

32B72S0 — Button Front;
length of front steel. 101^ inches;
total length of back. 15 Inches.
32B7260—Clasp J'ront; lenidh
of front steel. 12 inches; total
length of back, 1 6 % inches.

Girls’

Corded Waist

32B7347—Coutil.

Sizes, 18 to 30.

Weight, 8 ounces.

State size wanted.

(’orded Waist for girls, age 7
to 12 years. Has two light, Rust-
I’rcof steels in back and one in
front, which can be removed and
waist laundered. Bone buttons
in front on tapes. Has shoulder
straps. Two hose supporters, also
button on each side to attach out-
side clothing. This waist is made
of good quality coutil . I.ength of
front, 10V6 inches; total length
of back. 12% Inches

.

32B7355—White Coutil.

Sizes, 18 to 30.

Weight, 10 ounces.

State size wanted.

Corset Waist, suitable for- girls
and misses between the ages of
12 and 18 years. Made of good
quality white coutil. Light weight.
Rust- Proof steels throughout.
Fastened in front with bone but-
tons on tape. Has buttons on
each side of waistline. Has shoul-
der straps. Two elastic hose sup-
porters. T.«ength of front steel,
lOU Inches; total length of back,
13% f-

-' • • •

value.
inches. This waist is special

32B7360—White Coutil.

Sizes, 18 to 30.

Weight, 1 0 ounces.

State s)ze wanted.

Our new Corset, especially de-
signed for girls and misses be-
tween the ages of 12 and 1

8

years. Has clasp front and light
weight, Rust-l*roof steels through-
out. !Made of wiiite coutil with
mercerized batiste trimmed top.
Does not have shoulder straps.
Four elastic hose supporters of
good quality. Height of bust
above waist line, 2 % Inches
I>ength of front steel, 10%
inches; total length of back 14
inches. A $1.00 retail value.

32B7373^White Coutil.

Sizes. 18 to 30.

Weight, 9 ounces.

State size wanted.

Especially designed Corset for
girls and miss* between thrf ages
of 12 and 18 years. Made of
white coutil. Has clasp front.
Light weight. Rust-Proof steels
throughout. Has shoulder straps.
Two elastic hose supporters. Rone
buttons on tapes at waistline on
each side to attach outside cloth-
ing. Height of bust above waist-
line, 2% Inches, l^ength of front
steel, 11 inches. Total length in
back. 13 inches. Thts corset is
special value at our price.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates

Misses’
Corset

32B7382—White Coutil.
Sizes. 18 to 28.

•Weight, 1 1 ounces.
State size wanted.

Well made Corset, especially
designed for miss*s between the
ages of 14 and 18 years. Has
clasp in front with a pearl but-
ton and loop at the bottom of
front closing. Light weight. Rust-
I*roof steels throughout. Is made
of white coutil and has narrow
mercerized trimmed top. Four
suspender web hose supporters.
Height of bust above waist line,
4 % inches. Length of front steel,
10% Inches; total length in back,
15% inches. A $1.50 retail
value.
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Children’s Waists—Women’s Brassieres—Excellent Styles

15c
Jean Waist

32B7388
Color,

White Jean
Agefi 2 to 12 years

Weight, 5 oz.

State age wanted
Jean Waist for Cirls. Hut-

ton down the back. Good
quality. Ix)w price. Bone
buttons on tapes, for attach-
ing other clothing. Is wasli-
iihle and very durable. Made
for ages 2. 4. 0. S, 10, or
1 2 years only.

25c
Plain Front

32B7396
Color,

White Jean
Ages 2 to 12 years

Weiglu . 4 oz.

State age wanted
Open front Waist. Suit-

able f«>r boys or girls, lias
shoulder straps, button in

front, and supporter tapes on
each side. Very strong. Has
bone buttons on tapes, for

attaching other clothing. Will
wash nicely, and give excel-
lent service.

25c
Puff Waist

32B7404
Color,

White Twill

Ages 2 to 12 years
W’eight. 4 oz.

State age wanted

Canibric Puff Front Waist
for girls. Reinforced acro.ss

shoulders. Bone buttons on
tapes, for attaching other
clotliing. Buttons down the

back. Extra good value,

W’ashahle and serviceable.

39c
Puff Front

32B7412
White

Cambric
Ages 1 to 1 4 years

W’elght. 4 oz.

State age wanted
Cambric puff front Waist,

rrimmefi arouiul neck and
arnilioies with torchon lace,
lias extra buttons for at-
taching other clothing, sup-
porter tapes oil each side.
Buttons down the back. Reg-
ular 50c retail value.

Knit Waist
32B7444
White
Cotton

19c
Ages 2 to 1 2 years

W^eight, 4 oz.
State age wanted

Knitted ('otton Waist.
Fine quality. Keinfonred
with straps of same mater-
ial. Bone buttons. For girls
or boys. This high neck style
is especially intended for
Winter Wear. '<jipporter
taiH's on each side. I tegu-
lar 25c retail value.

Knit Waist

19c
32B7452
White
Cotton

Ages 2 to 1 2 years
Weiglit, 4 oz.

State age wanted
This Waist is the same

quality and style « as
3 2B7444, but lower in neck
and more suitable for Sum-
mer wear. Can he worn by
girls or boys. Is clastic and
comfortaljle to wear. Sup-
porter tapes on each side.

Knit Waist
^ /-> 32B7460

IZC White
Cotton

Ages 2 to 12 years
Weight, 4 oz.

State age wanted
This is a \Aj^lst we have

made especially for us, to

sell at this popular price. Is
equal to any 15c Waist on
the market. Is made of good
quality cotton. Medium high
neck. Has buttons for attach-
ing outside clotlnng.

Mrs. Newell’s Breast

Each Supporter

32B 7420

i Sizes, 30 to 48 in.

Weight. G oimces
State size wanted

This article is a great boon to

stout women. Made of a fibrous
material called tampico fibre. Re-
moves the weight of the bust from
the dress to the shoulders, giving

<‘oolness and dress comfort.
Strong hut light weight. ^Medium
low bust.

Each

39c
Bust Form

32B7436
Color, white

Weight, 5 ounces

Each

45c
Made of Featherboiic. Has detachable lawn

cover, which can be laundered. To be worn in
the top of corset. Gives a fullness at the bust and
eliminates any flat chested effect. One size only.

Embroidery
Bust Ruffle

32B7426
Weight, 2 ounces

Women’s Attractive Bust Ruffle. Is made
of embroidery lawn and trimmed wltli a satin
ribbon bow. Has scalloped embroidery edge.
Is easily laundered.

Low Price Brassiere
Each

-g 32B 7468
1^0 Three for 54c.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches
W’elght. each. 3 oz. State size

An attractive, low-priced Bras-
siere. Made of muslin, yoke of
embroidery. Plain ne<k. Arm-
holes and top finished with em-
broidery edging. Boned in front.
Reinforceti under arms. Open
hack. Has corset hook in front.

Is a 25c value.

Muslin Brassiere
Each Open Back

32B7475

Three for 71c
Sizes, 34 to 46 inches

Weight, each, 3 oz. State size

Brassiere of good musliu, witli

V shaped .yoke of eyelet embroid-
ery. Klbbon bow. Boned front.

Open back. Kmbroitlery etlgc

around armholes ami shoulder
straps, li'itted with corset hook.
A 40c retail value.

Special Value,

Each
32B7480

Three for 71c
Sizes, 3 4 to 4 6 inches

Weight, each. 3 oz. State size

Very serviceable Brassiere.
Made of good quality cambric.
Open front. Embroidery front
yoke. Reinforced under arms.
Scalloped embroidery edging
around neck and armholes. Light
wc’ght steels in front. Corset
liook. Retail price. 40c each.

Figured Cambric
Each 32B7482

Three for^^C 83c
.Sizes. 34 to 46 Inches

Weight, each, 2 o/. State size

wanted
Women’s Open Front Brassiere

of figured cambric. Front yoke
of all over eyelet embroidery.
Scalloped embroidery edging
around neck and armholes. Two
light weight steels. Reinforced
under arms. Has corset hook. A
50c retail value.

All-Over Embroidery

Each Open Front or Back

A Three for $1.23

40C32B748B—Open front
'^^^3287486—Open back

Sizes. 3 4 to 48 inches
Weight, each. 3 oz. State size

wanted
Our leader Brassiere in all-

over embroidery. Made of fine

quality lawn. Open front, or open
back. Has embroidery scalloped
edging around neck and armholes.
Boned front. Reinforced under
arms, has corset hook. A 65c
retail value.

Fine Cambric
Each Open Front or Back

A Three for $ 1 .40

4VC32B7494-Open front^ ^3287495—Open back

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches
Weight, each. 3 oz. State size

wanted

Cambric Brassiere. Has yoke
of eyelet embroidery. Plain shoul-
der straps. Embroidery edge on
under part of armhole. Boned
front. Open front or open back.
Fitted with corset hook. A reg-

ular 75c garment.

Wide Embroidery
Each Open Front

32B7507
OOC Two for $1.62

Sizes. 34 to 48 Inches
Weight, each. 3 oz. State size

wanted
Attractive Brassiere. Made of

fine llnene. Has V shaped yoke
both front and back of eyelet cm
broidery. Has special shield under
arm, as shown in cut. Wide band
of cmhroider>’ around bottom
Embroidery edging around neck
and armholes. Open front. Corset
hook on tape. Retails for $1.25.

Fine Embroidery
Each Open Front and Back

Two for $1.58

0«jC32B7B32-Open front
'^^^3287533—Open hack

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

Weight, each. 3 oz. State size

wanted

Brassiere. All-over orahroidory
front and back. Embroidery etlgc

around neck and armholes. Re-
inforced xinder arras. Corset hook.
Either open front or open back.
Retail price, $1.25.

-i /iO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Women^s Skirts are perfect fitting and specially low priced MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO. -g Q
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Women’s Corset Covers and Drawers-Good Style and Quality

Fine Muslin
I Three for B4c±y%^ 32B5542

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 mchou.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State size.
Fine muslin Corset Cover. Has

embroiderey and lace yoke. A spe-
cial value at a low price. Lace
trimmed around top and armholes.
Ribbon draw. For this value, at re-
tail, you would pay at least 25c.

Corset Cover
ZTI

O

Three for 77c
S2BS547

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 inclus.
Weight, each, 2 ounces

State size.

Corset Cover. All-over embroidery
lawn, at a special low price. Top is

ribbon run. Armholes edged with
lace. Would retail for at least 40c
each.

Three for 71 C
32B5550

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 iivlies.

Weight, each. 3 ounces.
State sl::o.

A practical Corset Cover. Mad? of

crepe. Does not require ironing.
Phnbroidery band at top. Neck and
armholes edged with tcrchon lace.

Ribbon draw. Special value.

Fine Nainsook
Three for $1.23‘XOL. 32B5552

Sizes. 34 to 4 2 iiuhcs.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State size.
Camisole or corset cover made of

fine nainsook. Yoke both front and
back and wing sleeves are of shadow
lace, I.ace edge In cluny pattern
around neck and sleeves. Elastic band
around waist.

Lace Brassiere
Two for 95c.
32B7514

Sizes, 34 to 40 nlche.s.
Weight, 3 ounces.

State size.

Our prettiest Rrassltre. Front and
back made of w'de cluny pattern
lace. Wide lace band around waist.
Armholes lace edged. Fine cambric
body. Open front. Has corset hook.

E^h Corset Cover

32B55B3
Sizes. 34 to 4 2 inches.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State size.

Corset Cover of good muslin. A
splendid value at a very low price.
Has deep yoke of embroidery threaded
with ribbon. Torchon lace edge
around neck and armholes. Retail
price, 35 c.

Each Corset Cover

50c Three for $1.43
32B5554

Sizes. 34 to 42 inches.

Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State size.

Corset Cover of fine nainsook. Six
medallions of embroidery and Val.
lace in front. Val. lace edging around
neck and armholes. Ribbon run bead-
ing. Draw tape at waist. Fly front.

Each AHover Embroidery

39c Three for $1.11
32B5558

Weight, each, 2 ounces.

,
Sizes, 34 to 42 inches.

State size.

Corset Cover. Made of elaborate
allover embroidery. Very handsome
pattern. Armholes finished with em-
broidery edging. Ribbon drawn top.

A very popular style and special value.

Dainty Corset Cover
/OC Three for $2.25

32B5560
State size.

Sizes. 34 to 4 2 inches.
Weight, each. 2 ounces.

Fine Nainsook. Has two medallions
of Val. lace In butterfly pattern on
front. Val. lace insertion in front
and back. Satin ribbon run at neck
and ribbon rosette. Ribbon draw at
waist. 81.00 retail value.

47c
Crossed Front
Three for $1.34
32B5562

Sizes. 3 4 to 4 2 inches.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State size.

Torset Cover of all over embroidery,
front and back alike. Closes In sur-
plice style hi front. Armholes fin-
ished with lace. Very nice to wear
under fine wai.sts. A 7 5c retail
value.

PerPair piai„ Muslin
I Three for B4c

32BS^14^0peu seat.

^ 32Bt>61b—Closed seat.
LeiigUis, 2rf, 2i>, 27, 2il inches.

Wciglit, each. 5 ounces.
State length.

Very serviceaule Drawers. Made
of good strong muslin. Wide hem-
stitched ruffle at bottom. A very
good wearing quality. Comes in
cither open or closed seat. Regular
25c retail value.

Regular and Extra Sizes

32B5620—Regular size, open. 25c
32B5621—Regular size, closed. 25c
32B5622—Extra size, open . . . 37c
Lengths. 23, 25. 27, 29 inches.

Weight, each. 5 ounces.
State length.

Good quality muslin Drawers, for
W’omon. Trimmed with deep tucked
ruffle. Matle in regular and extra
sizes. Extra size, open seat only.
Rtguhir 40c retail value.

^rPair Embroidery Trimmed
Three for 65c

32B5618—Open seat.

32B5619—Closed seat.
Lengths, 2 3. 2rt. 2 7 or 29 inches.

Weight, each, 4 ounces.
State length.

Women's Drawers. Made of good
firm muslin. Fine i^mbroidery lawn
ruffle, with cluster of fine tucks
above. Very well made throughout.
Regular 35c retail value.

Regular and Extra Sizes

32B5636—Regular size, open . 43c
32B5637—Regular size, closed. 43c
32B5638—Extra size, open . . . 4oc
Lengths, 23. 2.5. 27 or 29 inches.

Weight, each, 4 ounces.
State length.

Special offer in Women's Muslin
Drawers. Trimmed with niffle of
pretty embroidery. Would retail at
55c a pair.

^rPalr ^Vide Trim

55c Two for $1.05
32B5660

Lengths. 23, 25, 27 or 2 9 Inches.
Weight, each. 4 ounces.

State length.

Women's Drawers. Made of fine
muslin. Finished at bottom with
emnroidery ruffle. Five pin tucks
above ruffle. Comes hi open seat
style only. A 75c retail value.

^rPair Washable Crepe
Three for 71 C
32B5677

Lengths. 23. 25. 27 or 29 Inches.
Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State size.
Women's Drawers. Made of crepe.

Does not require ironing. Made in
very comfortable style. Trimmed
with Cluny pattern lace at bottom.
Comes In open seat style only.
Would retail at 35c a pair.

Each Envelope Drawers

43c Three for $1.23
32B5684

Lengths, 23 to 29 inches.
Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State length.
Ladles’ envelope Drawers of fine

muslin. Made In circular style. Wide
ruffle of embroidery. Closed at bot-
tom with flap and three pearl but-
tons. Elastic waist band.

Per Pair Wash Crepe

3.SC Three for $1.00
32B5688

Lengths. 23, 25. 27 or 29 Inches.
Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State size.

Women's Bloomers. Made of crepe.
This material does not require iron-
ing. Elastic at waist and knees.
Closed seat only. 50c retail value.

Pair Flannelette Drawers
Three for $1.00

32B5690
Lengths, 23 to 29 iriches.

Colors, Pink and white or blue and
white stripes.

Weight, each, 5 ounces.
State length and color.

Ladies' open drawers, made of good
flannelette. Wide ruffle edged with
scalloped embroidery. Draw tape at
waist. Splendid for winter wear.

Per Pair Flannelette Bloomer
'XQf Three for $1.11

32B5692
Lengths, 23 u> 2 0 indies.

Colors, Pink and white or blue and
white stripes.

Weight, each, 6 ounces.
State length and color.

I.adles' closed bloomer of good
flannelette. Elastic at waist and
knees. Buttons on one side with two
pearl buttons. Very warm.
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New and Attractive Muslin Night Gowns for Women

Empire Yoke Gown
no 32B5189

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $1 .90 inch bust.
Weight, each, 10 ounces. State size.

Muslin Slip Over Gown lor Wo-
men. V shaped from yoke of all-

over long cloth embroidery. Kmbroid-
ery beading below yoke. Satin rib-

bon run aiul bow. Short sleeves of
all-over embroidery.

Square Yoke Gown
32B8158

Sire«». 32 to 42
Two for 95c inch bust.

Weight, each. 8 ounces. State size.

Women's Slip Over Gown of fine

muslin. Yoke of embroidery with Val
Iswe insertion at bottom of yoke. Has
ribbon bow. Short sleeves and back
of neck are edged with Val lace.

Retail pric". 75c each.

Fancy Crepe Gown
QO^ 32B5221

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $1.87 inch bust.

Weight, each, 9 ounces.
State size.

Women’s Slip Over Gown of fine crepe.
.Made in Kmp.ro style. Requires no iron-
ing. Embroidery beading across front, run
with satin ribbon. ( luny lace edging
around neck and short sleeves. Ribbon
draw at neck. A .^1.50 retail value.

Lace and Embroidery
ei IQ 32B5196

Sizes, 82 to 42

Two for $2*27 inch bust.

Weight, each, 10 ounces.

State size

Nainsook Slip Over Gown for Women.
The square front and short sleeves are of
all-over embroidery. Ribbon run embroid-
ery yoke with two bows. Embroidery edg-

White Crepe Gown
CA^ 32B5210

Sizes, 32 to 42

Two for 95c inch bust.

M^eight, each, 9 muices.

State size.

Slip Over Gown of fine crepe. Race
edging around neck and short slcev<*s in
Oluny pattern. Ribbon run at neck. Very
practical, as this material <loes not re-

quire ironing. 7 5c retail value.

Fancy Crepe Gown
Cl no 32B5230

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $2.08 incfi

W’eight, each. 8 ounces. State size.

Made of serviceable crepe. High
neck and long sleeves. Cluny pattern
lace insertion forms the yoke effect.

Lace edging around neck and sleeves.

Ribbon run at neck. Three pearl

A Good Value
32B5240

^ Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $1 .40 inch bust.
Weight, each, 10 ounces. State size.

High neck, long sleeve, muslin
gown for Women. The yoke has two
rows of embroidery insertion and four
rows of pin tucks. Emliroidcry ruffle
around neck, down front yoke and on
sleeves.

V-Neck Gown
32B5244

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $1 .77 inch bust.
W’eight, each, 11 ounces. State size.
' ^lusliu gown for Women. Has high
V-shapod nock and long sleeves. Two
rows of eyelet embroklery ajid cluscers
of pin tucks form the front yoke.
Satin ribbon bow in front.

V-Neck Gown
32B5238

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for 95c inch bust.

Weight, each, 10 ounces. State size.

Good muslin gown. Has high V-
shaped neck and long sleeves. Yoke
has four rows of embroidery insertion
and fine pin tucks. Embroidery edg-
ing around neck and sleeves. Plain

Hi^h Neck Gown

AQc 32B5263
Sizes, 32 to 42

Two for 94c inch imst.
Wo’ght, each, 10 ounces. State size.
High neck gown of good muslin.

Ix)ng sleeves. Yoke has two rows of
e.velet embroidery, and clusters of p^n
tucks. Knibroidery ruffle around neck,
down front of yoke and on sleeves.back yoke. .\ 7 5c retail value.button front. A .$1.50 retail value.

Our Best Gown
$1.09 32B5290

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $2.08 inch bust.

Weight, each, 1 1 ounces. State size.

High neck, long sleeves. Y'oke has
four rows of embroidery insertion
and six clusters of fine pin tucks.
Embroideiy ruffle on sleeves.

Extra Size Gown
32B^02

Sizes, 44, 4t> or
Two for $1.56 48 inch bust

Weight, each, 13 ounces. State size.
High m-.’k V-shaped gewn of good

quality muslin, made in extra large
sizes. Long sleeves. Yoke has rows
of embroidery insertion and tik’ks.

Extra Size Gown
69c 32B5296

Sizes. 4 4, 4() or
Two for $1.32 48 inch bust.

Weight, each. 13 ounces. State size.
Muslin Gown in extra large sizes.

High neck. Ixmg sleeves. Yoke is
made of fine pin tucks. Embroidery
ruffle trim.

Extra Size High Neck
Q7^ 32BB307y M ^ Sizes, -4 4. 4 G or

Two for $1 .85 48 inch bust.

Weight, each, 13 ounces. State size.

High neck, long sleeves. Yoke has
two rows of eyelet embroidery and
lour rows of pin tucks.

Durable Muslin Gown
7Q^ 32B5268
^ Sizes. 32 to 42

Two for $1 .60 inch bust
W'clght each. 11 ounces. State size.

High V-shaped neck and long
sleeves. Front yoke, is of e.v<*lct em-
broidery insertion, with tucks.

Embroidered Muslin Gown
47c 32B5162^

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for 90c inch bust

Weight, each, S ounces. State size.
Slip Over Gown of good quality

muslin. Across the front is a pretty
design of Japanese embroidery. Em-
broidered .scalloped edging around
neck and sleeves. Retail i»rice, 75c
each.

Fancy Yoke Gown
75c 32B5168

Sizes, 32 to 42
Two for $1.43 inch bust.

\\ eight, each, {> ounces. State size.

Muslin Slip Over Gown. Wide
band of embroidery insertion across
yoke and shoulders. Ribbon run
through embroidery insertion with
l)ow. Ribbon run beading around
neck and yoke. A $1.00 retail value.

A pure bristle hair brush is an investment—see our Drug Dept.144 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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special Values in Women’s Muslin and Crepe de Chine Petticoats

Cambric Petticoat

EACH

49c

32B5332
Color. White

Lengths, 38 to 44
Inches

Weight. 7 ounces.

EACH

49c

Japanese
Embroidery

32B5335
Color, White

Lengths. 38 to 44
Inches

Weight, 6 ounces.

Cambric Petticoat

EACH

69c

32B5338
Color, White

Lengths, 38 to 44
I nches

Weight, 8 ounces.

ExtraWide Flounce

$1

32BS344
EACH Color. White
nn Lengths. 38 to 44
vrU inches

Weight, 9 ounces.

Embroidery
Trimmed
32BE3H0

EACH

$1.29
Color, White

Lengths, 38 to 44
Indies

Weight, 8 ounces.

Beautiful
Embroidery

32B5355
EACH

$1.99
Color, White

Lengths, 38 to 44
Indies

Weight. 1 1 ounces.
State length. State length. State length. State length. State length. State length.

Cambric Underskirt for women.
Top is of good cambric. Flounce
is made in an unusual design
of embroidery in open work ef-

fect on fine lawn. Has cambric
underlay. Draw tape at waist.
Would sell at retail for about 7 5c
each.

An embroi<lered skirt Is an ad-

dition to any woman’s wardrobe.

This one is of goo<! cambric.

Very attractive pattern of Japa-

nese embroidery across the front.

Embroidered scallop edge all

around the bottom. Retail price,

7 5c each.

A special value underskirt for

women. Top of underskirt and
deep underlay of good quality

cambric Deep flounce of im-
ported embroidery lawn, in beau-
tiful open design. This quality

would sell at retail for at least

$1.00 each.

Very handsome muslin under-
skirt. Has a deep flounce of

elaborate all-over embroidery.

Run with satin ribbon and has
bow in front. Wide muslin un-
derlay. 'lli-s is an oppbrtun.ty
to get an unusual value at an
extremely low price. A $1.50
retail value.

An especially attractive petti-

coat of fine muslin. Wide flounce

of very pretty embroidery. Under-
neath is deep muslin underlay.

Ribbon run beading with bow of

satin ribbon. This quality would
retail for $2.00 each.

A prettier petticoat would bo
hard to find. Firm muslin top.
I'Xtra wide flounce, made cf
beautiful imported embi(;iiler.>

.

with wide band of embroidery in-
sertion. Above run with whle
satin ribbon and has bow In
front. Wide muslin underlay. A
$3.00 retail value.

Imported Embroidery

EACH 32B5365
EACH Qoiop

4.0 Length, 38 to 44
Inches

Weight, 10 ounces. •

State length.

Very attractive petticoat for

women. Top Is of fine muslin.
Flounce is made of imported
embroidery in a very beautiful
design, with beading at top run
h'ith satin ribbon and bow. Has
wide underlay of muslin. A
C2.00 retail value.

Elaborate Embroidery
32B5370

EACH co|„r_ ^^Ito

$2.99
Weight, 8 ounces.

State length.

A beautiful petticoat In every
way. Top is or fine nainsook.
Tlie Imported embroidery in the
flounce is ns pretty us any-
thing we have ever seen. Above
the flounce is a wide band of
embroidery Insertion, run with
satin ribbon. Big bow in front.
Has underlay. A $4..5 0 retail
value.

Attractive Lace Trim

EABH 32B5396
EABH Color, White

A'^ Lengths, 38 to 44
Inches

Weight. 7 ounces.

State length.

Another exquisite petticoat
for women. Top is of fine
nainsook. The circular flounce
Is of fine lawn ami is attached
to the top with lace insertion.
Has satin ribbon under the in-
sertion witli large satin bow.
Val lace edging on flounce.
Nainsook underlay. A $2.00
retail value.

Silk Crepe de Chine
32B5466

EACH Colors.

$4 19
Lengths, 38 to 44 inches.

Weight, 3 ounces.
State length and color wanted.

Especially attractive silk

crepe de chine petticoat for

women. Has wide flounce made
of two rows of shadow lace
with band of shirred crept de
chine between. I^nderlay of
Bobinet. Hounce is ribbon run
and ha.s bow and three rose-
bud rosettes. A $6.00 retail

value.

Salk Crepe de Chine
32B5472

EACH Colors,

$4 87
Lengths. 38 to 44 inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
State length and color wanted.

Unusually attracti^-e sRk
crepe de chine petticoat for
women. Bottom of skirt has
a pleated ruffle of shadow
lace attached to a w*de b ind
of shirred crepe de chine, with
fancy figured shadow lace above
band. Has . no underlay
Trimmed in front with five
satin ribbon rosettes. A $G.50
retail value.

Silk Crepe de Chine
32B5476

EACH Colors.

$5 63
Lengths, 38 to 44 Inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
State length and color wanted.

Very dainty silk crepo do
chine petticoat for women. Has-
silk draw tape
Double flounce at
s'lk crepe de <!hine
Val lace. Crepe d
derlay with insert!
of lace. Has thr"
ettes on upper
$7.50 retaU valu
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special Values in Women’s Princess Slips, Combinations and Chemise Drawers

Fine Princess Slip

32B5430
ySp Sizes,

34 to 42 inches

Weight, 6 ounces.

State size.

Princess Slip for Women, made
of good quality muslin. Yoke Is

of wide embroidery insertion with
w*de silk ribbon draw. Scalloped
edge around the top. Torchon
lace edging at back of neck.

Very pretty embro’dcry lawn ruf-

fle around the bottom. Has no
Ttnderlay. This is a very prac-
tical value and one that will sell

at reta.l for SI. 0 0 each.

Embroidery
Trimmed

32B5435

$1.00
Weight, 8 ounces.

State size.

Women’s open front Princess
Slip. Top is of all over em-
broidery lawn. Plain muslin back.
Silk ribbon draw around top.

Skirt is of muslin with wide
flounce of all over embroidery
lawn. Attached to body of .skirt

with band of insertion. Has no
underlay. A .<^1.50 retail value.

Empire Slip

Ai\ 32B5440
ZLU Sizes, 34 to

42 inches

Weight, 6 ounces.

State size.

Women's Empire I’rincess Slip.

Open front. Top is of fine all

over embroidery lawn, both front
and bjick, with shoulder straps
of lawn and embroidery beading.
Heading is ribbon run with bows
on shoulders. Ribbon draw
through beading at waist. Skirt
is of fine nainsook, with wide
embroidery lawni flounce. So
underlay. A $2.00 retail value.

Drawer Combina-

50c
tion

32B5484
Sizes,

34 to 42 inches
Two for 95c

Weight, each, ounces.
State size.

Women's Drawer Combination.
Made of fine muslin and lawn.
Open front. Top is of all over
embroidery lawn with ribbon
draw. Plain back. I>ace edge
around top and armholes. Draw'
tai)e at waist. I»rawers have edge
of dainty lace. Woi hi sell at
retail for at least 7 5c each.

Embroidery Lawn
32B5490

34 to 42 inches

Two for $1 .58
Weight, each. 4 ounces.

State size.

Women’s Corset (’over and
Drawer Combination. Material is

fine all over embroidery lawn top
and bottom. Pknbroldery lawn top
both front and back has narrow-
ribbon draw. Bottom of drawers
has band of insertion with em-
broidery lawn edge. Ribbon draw
at waist through beading. A
$1.25 retail value.

32B5496

$1.00
Two for $1.90

Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State size.

Women’s (’orset Cover and
Drawer Comb.natlon of fine

muslin. Has tw-o rows of lace

around the top. and wide satin

r bbon run through lace medal-
lions across the front. Large
bi.w, l>ace edge around arm-
holes. Silk ribbon draw around
the waist through beading.
Drawers are trimmed with two
rows of fine lace. A $1.50 re-
tail value.

Drawer Combination

^ gy /TV 32B5503

$1.00
Two for $1.90

Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State size.

Women’s Corset Cover and
Drawer Combination of fine lawn.

of all over embroidery,
back, with narrow

Scalloped edge
holes. Beading at
ibhon draw. Draw-
all over embroidery

handsome open-
A $1.50 retail

Embroidery Lawn
32B5514

JL| 4-V Sizes, 34 to

42 inches
Two for $2>85

Weight, each, 5 ounces.

State size.

Corset Cover and Drawer
Combination of fine all over em-
broiders’ lawn, front and back
alike. V shaped neck. Ribbon
drawn top. Embroidery edge at

armholes. Ribbon draw around
waist through beading. I rawers
are of very- handsome all over
embroidery- lawn. A very good
value. Would retail for about
$2.00 each. .

Crepe Combination
—^ 32B5535

11 lO Sizes,

34 to 42 inches

Two for 95c
W^eight, each, 4 ounces.

State size.

Corset Cover and Drawer Com-
bination of fine crei>e. This ma-
terial does not require ironing.

Top and armholes are finished
with torchon lace edge. Silk rib-

bon draw around top. Draw- tape
at waist. Bottom of drawers has
torchon lace edge. Open fly-

front. This quality sells at re-

tail for 7 5c each.

Envelope Chemise
Combination

. ^ 32B5522
Sizes,

34 to 42 inches
Two for 93c

Weight, each. 4 ounces.
State size.

Women’s Envelope Chemise or
Combination, made of fine mus-
lin. Has wide band of embroid-
ery Insertion across the top. Lace
edge around top and armholes.
Narrow ribbon draw. Bottom of

drawers finished w-ith lace edging
and closes with two-button flap.

This quality would sell at retail

for at least 7 5c each.

Crepe Envelope
Combination

32B5526

34 to 42 inches
Two for $1.43

Weight, each. 4 ounces.
State size.

Women’s Envelope Chemise or
Comb naiion of fine crepe. This
material does tiot requ re ironing.

Top. front, back, and armholes
are fin’.shxl with cluny pattern
lace, ribbon draw-n. Bottom of

drawers finished with lace edg-
ing all around, and closes with
three pearl button flap. A
$1.00 retail value.

Envelope Chemise
Combination

^2155529

Si (Mi Sizes, 34 to^X.V/V/
42 inches

Two for $1 .90
Weight, each. H ounces.

* State size.

Our prettiest Envelope Chemise
or Combination. Made of very
fine nainsook. Top of yoke has
wide embro.dery medallion with
s' Ik ribbon draw- and bow set in

with Val lace. Lace edging
around top and armholes. Nar-
row ribbon draw around top.

Bottom of drawers has Val lace
cilge, and closes with two pearl

button flap. A $1.50 retail

valuj".
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Silk and Hand Embroidered Underwear

Lace and Silk

V5C 32B7856
Colors, pink, light blue or

lavender.
Weight. 1 ounce.

State color.
Boudoir or Breakfast Cap of

silk crepe de chine with band
and wide ruffle of Val lace.
Satin ribbon bow witli buckle
of ribbon and forget-me-nots.

E^h Dainty Net
25c 32B7802

Colors, white with pink or light,
blue trimming. Wciglit, 1

ounce. State color.
Boudoir or lireakfast Cap of

net with Val lace ruffle. Three
rows fancy stitching across top.
Trimmed with silk crepe de
chine flowers.

E^h Fancy Cap
25c 32B7810

Colors, white witli pink, light
blue or lavender trim.

Weight, 1 ounce.
State color.

Breakfast or Boudoir Cap of
figured Marquisette. Has Val.
lace ruffle. Trimmed witli
silk crepe de chine made in
flower effect.

Ewh Lace and Silk Gap
3yC 32B7818
Colors, white with pink or

light blue trimming.
Weight. 1 ounce.

State color.
Boudoir or Breakfast Cap

of Messaline silk with shadow
lace insertion. Lace ruffle
with satin ribbon bow and
flower. Has elastic band.

EachCrepe de Chine Cap
5UC 32B7831
Colors, white with pink, light

blue or lavender trim.
Weight 1 ounce.

State color.
Boudoir Cap of silk crepe de

clilne with wide lace insertion.
Huffle of Oriental lace. Rib-
bon rosettes in flower effect.
Elastic band under lace.

Shadow Lace
32B7846

Colors, white trimmed with
pink, light blue or lavender.

WeigJit, 1 ounce.
State color.

Breakfast Cap of pretty
shadow lace witli wide ruffle.
Two rosettes of chiffon in
flower effect. Satin ribbon
bow.

Q* de Chine
Camisole

32B5598
Colors, pink or white.

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 Inches.

Weight. 1 ounce.

State size and color.

Women’s silk crepe de chine
camisole. Wide bands of

shadow lace around top, front

and back, on shoulders and
armholes. Ribbon draw top.
Crepe de chine rosettes and
ribbon bow.

<1? 1 ^AAtpl.UU 32B7864
Colors, white, navy, purple or

brown.
Weight. 1 ounce.

State color.

Cap suitable for evening or

Auto wear. Knife- pleated ruf-

fle around front. Has colored

ball ornament of crepe do chine

and silk braid. Elastic band
at back of cap. A $1.50
retail value.

Each Silk Bodice

$1.15 32B5594
Colors, white or pink.

Sizes. 34 to 42 inches.

Weight, 1 ounce.

State size and color.

Camisole of silk crepe de

chine with wide band of

shadow lace around the top,

finished with satin ribbon.

Ribbon draw and rosette.
Shoulder straps of ribbon.
Elastic at waist.

vve Embroidered
32B5745
Color, white.

Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
Weight, 2 ounces.

State size.

Hand embroidered Corset
Cover of fine nainsook. Lace
trimmed neck and armholes.
Narrow silk ribbon draw
around top. Would be a good
value, at retail, for $1.50
each.

O 5® rio Chine
!j)4«yO Gown

32B5754
Colors, wliiie with white lace
trim. Pink with cream lace

trim. Weight, 4 ounces.
Si/cs. 34 1o 4 2 inches.

State size and color.
Women's silk crepe de chine

gown with square neck. Shadow
lace panel across front and
back. Trimmed around neck
with lace edging and narrow
ribbon draw. Short sleeves of
lace and crepe de chine. Has
two clusters of crepe buds and
ribbon bow on front.

Nainsook
Ipl.oV Gown

32B5706
Color, white.

Sizes. 34 to 4 2 inches.

Weight, 5 ounces.

State size wanted.
Women’s Slip Over Night

Gowns of very fine nainsook.
Hand embroidered in attractive
design. Embroidered scallops
finish neck and sleeves. Rib-
bon draw through embroidered
eyelets. A $2.00 retail value.

Embroidered
Drawers

32B5736
Color, wliite.

Lengtns, 23, 25, 27 or 29
inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
State length wanted.

Women's hand embroidered
drawers, made of excellent
quality muslin. The design is
exceptionally pleasing. Fin-
ished at bottom with embroid-
ered scallop. Open seat style.
A $1.50 retail value.

Colors, pink, white, black,
gray or navy blue.

Sizes, 32 to 40 inches.
Weight, 2 ounces.

State size and color.

Women's Bloomers, made of
very fine quality glove silk.
Made with elastic around the
waist. Gathered at knee with
rubber elastic. Has reinforced
seat. Would retail for $3.00.

Each Silk Envelope

$2.98 Combination

32B5761
Color, white or pink.

Sizes, 34 to 42 inches.

Weight. 2 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s silk crepe de chine

envelope chemise combination.
Yoke is made of crepe do
chine and lace insertion with
two rows of lacc around top,
front and back. Lace edged
armholes. Narrow silk ribbon
draw in top and armholes.
Two crepe de chine buds with
silk ribbon bow in front. Bot-
tom trimmed with lace edging
all around. Flap closes with
two pearl buttons. This qual-
ity would sell at retail for
$4.00.

Each Envelope

99c Chemise
32B5752
Color, white.

Sizes, 3 4 to 4 2 inches.
Weight, 3 ounces.
State size wanted.

Women’s Fine Nainsook en-
velope combination or chemise
drawers. Hand embroidered
front. Plain back. Embroid-
ered scalloped edge around
neck and armholes. Silk rib-
bon draw around top through
embroidered eyelets. Has two
embroidered figures on the
bottom of drawers in front.
Embnudered scalloped edge all
around bottom. IHap closes
with two pearl buttons. We
are sure it will be pleasing to
you. Would sell at retail for
$1.50 each.

(tO^AO Silk

I[>0*Vo Combination
32B5766

Color, wlute only.
Sizes, 34 to 40 inches.

Weight. 3 ounces. State size,
(’ombination suit of Kayscr

Silk. Well known for its wear-
ing quality. Silk embroidered
across front. Iteinforced un-
der arms and legs. Double
hem around neck and armholes
with ribbon draw. A $6.00
retail value.

_ Combinatioa

$1.43 32B5728
Color, white.

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 inches.
Wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.
Women’s ('orset trover and

Drawer Combination, made of
fine muslin. Corset cover is

embroidered. I>ace edging
around top and armholes. Rib-
bon draw at top and around
waist. Drawers are hand em-
broidered and have lace edge.
A $2.50 retail value.

$1.49 Vest
32B5781

Color, white only.
Sizes. 34 to 40 inches.

Weight, 2 ounces. State size.
Kayser Silk Vest for Women,

'lop finished with mercerized
croclret edge. Tape around
neck and armholes. Double
shield under arms.

^ Embroidered

$2.19 Silk Vest
32B5778

Color, wli.te only.
Sizes, 34 to 4 0 inches.

Weight, 2 ounces. State size.

Women’s Kayser Glove Silk
Vest. Handsome silk embroid-
ered front. Low neck, sleeve-
less. Jlercerlzed crochet edge.
Reinforced under arms.

Si

tt \.i 1
\*4iteJi
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Misses’ Drawers and Bloomers— Misses’ Skirts

Misses* Bloomers
^ ^ 34BE898

Ages, 13 to 17 yeara

Three for $1.00

Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.

Ctepe Bloomers for the young Miss
or large girls. Made of fine white
crepe. Requires no ironing. Elastic
waist and gathered elastic knees. A
50c retail value.

Misses* Drawers
-4 ^ 32B5880
I

Ages, 13 to 17 years.

-A- ^ Three for 64c
Weight, each. 4 ounces.

State age.

Misses* Drawers of good muslin.

Has hemmed ruffle around the bot-

tom. Buttonholes in waist band. A
25c retail value.

Misses* Drawers
OO^ 32B5892

Ages, 13 to 17 years^ ^ Three for $1.11
Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State age.

Misses' Drawers of good quality
muslin. Trimmed with cluster of fine
tucks and embroidery ruffle. Has
side buttons. A regular 5Uc retail

value.

Girls* Muslin Drawers
^ 32B5858

^ Ages, 2 to 12 years.

Three for 71c

Weight, each. 3 ounces.
State age.

Fine muslin Drawers for Girls.
Finished at bottom with cluster of
fine tuclis, above embroidery lawn
ruffle, A regular 35c retail value.

Misses* Drawers
32B5886

/ Ages, 13 to 17 years.

Three for 71c

Weight, each. 3 ounces.
State age.

A special offer in .Misses’ Muslin
Drawers. Finished at bottom with row
of fine tucks and wide embroidery
ruffle. Buttonholes in waist bund.

Girls* Drawers
32B5848

Ages, 2 to 12 years.

Six for 57c
Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.

Girls' plain muslin Drawers. Well

made In every way. I'inished with

cluster of fine tucks and plain hem.

This is a regular 15c retail value.

Fine Muslin Drawers Girls* Drawers

39c
32B5861

Ages, 2 to 12 years.

Three for $1.11

Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.

Girls' fine muslin Drawers.
Trimmed with pretty ruffle of eyelet
embroidery and hemstitched tucks.
Buttonhole waist band. A 50c retail
value.

49c
32B5865

Ages, 2 to 12 years.

Two for 93c
Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.

Girls' fine quality muslin Drawers.
Trimmed with ruffle of dainty eyelet
embroidery lawn and cluster of fine
tucks. Buttonhole waist band. Extra
good value.

47c
Misses* Petticoat

32B5918
Weight, each 7 ounces

Two for 90c
Lengths. 28. 30, 32, 34 and 3G

Inches.

State length wanted.
Misses' long muslin skirt. Flounce

is made with embroidery ruffle and
twQ clusters of fine tucks above.
J»raw tai)e at waist band. A regular
7 5c retail value.

Black Sateen Bloomers
1^ 32B5872

^ Ages, 2 to 12 years

Three for 71c

Crepe Bloomers Girls* Flannelette
I Bloomers^ 32B5870

f Ages, 2 to 16 years.

Two for 80c
Weight, each. 2 ounces.

State age.

42c
Dioomers

.
32B5890

Jm^XA Ages, 2 to 8 years.

_ Three for 71c
Color, White.

Weight, each, 5 ounces.
State age.

Child's Bloomers made of Daisy
Cloth Flannelette for Winter wear.
Punished at knee w'th elastic. But-
tonhole waist band. This quali^
would sell at retail for 35c each.

Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State age.

Girls Bloomers made of good strong
black sateen. Just the thing for
school or play. Has elastic at knee.
Buttonhole waist band. 35c retail
value.

Girls Bloomers of fine white crepe.
This material does not require iron-
ing. Has elastic at knee. P'inished
with ruffle of dainty Val lace. But-
tonhole waist band.

Black Sateen Bloomers Child’s Knickerbockers Child’s Knickerbockers
^ 32B5875

Ages, 2 to 12 years.

Three for $1.11
Weight, each, 5 ounces.

State age.

Girls’ Bloomers made of very fine

quality black sateen. Elastic at knee.

Buttonhole waistband. This is a reg-

ular 50c retail value.

M 32B5829
I y Ages, 2, 4 and 6 years.

M Three for 49c
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State age.

Child’s muslin Knickerbockers. Cut

full and roomy. Has scalloped edg-

ing at knees. Buttonhole waist band.

A 25c retail value.

^ 32B5832
F Ages, 2. 4 and 6 years.

Three for 66c
Weight, eacli, 2 ounces.

State age.

Little folks’ Knickerbockers made
of fine muslin. Embroidery ruffle

around the bottom. Buttonhole waist

band. A 35c retail value.

Misses’ Petticoat^

^

32B5925
y Weight, each, Souuces.
M X^^/ Two for $1.43
Lengths. 28, 30. 32. 34 and 36

Inches.
State length wanted.

An unusual value in long petticoat
for Misses or small Women. Top
and underlay of good muslin. Has
embroidery lawn flounce with two
clusters of fine tucks above. Draw
tape at waist. A $1.00 retail value.
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Children’s Princess Slips, Skirts and Gowns

Lace Trimmed Skirt
32B5905

Ages, 4 to 14 years
Two for 47c

Weight, each, 2M ounces.

State age.

Very pretty lace trimmed short
skirt for girls. :Materlal is of good
quality muslin. The lawn flounce
has two clusters of fine tucks with
very pretty Lice edge. Buttonhole
waist band. Tills skirt is of a qual-
ity that would sell at retail for 35c
earn.

Waist Top Skirt
<^'5 32B5841

Ages, 1 to 6 years
Two for 44c

Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.

Very serviceable waist top skirt for
small girls. .Material is of fine mus-
lin. Skirt is trimmed with cluster of
fine tucks and wide hem. Bound
edges around neck and armholes.
Ojien back with four pearl buttons.
Betall price of this skirt would be
35c each.

Waist Top Skirt

32B5843

Ages, 1 to 6 yt
Two for 75c.

Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State age.
Very pretty waist top skirt for s

girls. Has fine cambric waist
Skirt is made of lawn with clui
of tucks above an embroidery e
Bound neck and armholes. Close
back with four pearl buttons. A
retail varuc.

Muslin Skirt
AQ 32B5912

Ages, 4 to 14 years
Two for 93c

Weight, each. 4 ounces.
State age.

One of our best values in Girls’
short Skirts. Made of good muslin.
Wide flounce has cluster of fine tucks
with ruffle of embroidery lawn. But-
ton hole waist band. An exception-
ally good value that would cost you
at retail at least 7 5c each.

Striped Flannelette Skirt

,

32B5922
Ages, 4 to 14 years

Two for 47c
Weight, each. 5 ounces.
State age and color.

Color.s, white and pink or white and
blue stripes. Girls' short Skirt made
of fancy striptMl flannelette for Win-
^er. Has muslin waist band, closing
with pearl button and button hole.
Has a four- inch flounce around the
bottom. Retail price of this skirt
would be at least 35c each.

White Flannelette Skirt
32B5923

Ages, 8 to 14 years
Two for 63c

Weight, each.
"

32B5924— Ages, 4,

6, 8, 10 or 12 years
Two for 80o

Weight, each, ounces.
State age and color.

Colors, wlilte with pink or white
with blue stripes. Girls’ waist top
Skirt. Top is of good quality muslin.
Skirt of soft flannelette, for Winter.
Finished with niffle around the bot-
tom and crochet edge. (Closes in the
back with four pearl buttons. Would
sell at retail for 50c each.

— 5 ounces.
State age and color.

Colors, white with pink or white
with blue embroidery. Girls' sliort
Skirt made of white flannelette for
MTiiter. Has muslin wa.st baud with
button holes. Scalloped flounce
around the bottom with mercerized
embroidery in pink or blue Very
attractive little skirt and one that
would sell at retail for 50c each.

Muslin Princess Slip
32B5934-Each. 39c
Ages, 4, G or 8 years.

32B5935— Each, 49c
Ages, 10. 12 and 14 years.

Weight, 4 ounces.

State age.

Girls’ Princess Slip. Made of fine

quality muslin. Top and sleeves fin-

ished with pretty lace edge. Ribbon
run. Flounce is made of fine lawn
with cluster of fine tucks and dainty
lace edge. A specially good value at
our low price.

Children’s Sleepers
. ^ 32B5831

2, 4, 6, 8
or 10 years

Two for 93c
Weight, each. 7 ounces.

State age.

Child's Sleeping Suit of good qual-
ity muslin. Closes in the back with
three pearl buttons. Made with long
sleeves. No feet. Ankle length. Has
drop seat. This is a very practical
little garment for summer wear and
is well made throughout. This quality

Crepe Slip Over
32B5796

Ages, 2 to 14 years
Two for 95c

Weight, each. 5 ounces.

^
State age.

yiris' Slip Over Gown of fine crepe.
Phis material does not require iron-
ing. Lace around the neck and on
short sleeves. Ribbon draw around
neck. Well made throughout and will
give excellent service. A 7 5c retail
value.

Muslin Gown
32B5787

^ Ages, 2 to 14 years
Two for 90c

Weight, each. 4 Va ounces.
State age.

Slip Over Gown for girls. IVIade of
fine muslin. Has a gathered yoke.
Silk ribbon run through beading
across the front. Kml)roidery edging
around neck and sleeves with narrow
ribbon draw. A G5c retail value.

Muslin Gown
AQn 32B5803

Ages, 2 to 14 years
Two for 93c.

Weight, each. 7 ounces.
State age.

Girls’ muslin Gown. Has V neck
and long sleeves. Yoke is of embroi-
dery insertion and rows of fine tucks.
Neck and sleeves finisheil with dainty
embroidery edge. Regular 7 5c retail
value.

High Neck
Gown

High Neck
Gown

Muslin Gown
32B5821

7Q^32B5814
Ages, 2

to 10 years
Two for 55c

Weight, each G oz.
State age.

Child’s muslin
Gown. A well made
garment and priced
very low for tills
quality. Yoke is
made of small tucks.
Neck and sleeves fin-
ished with muslin
ruffle. Has elbow
length sleeves. Fas-
tens with two pearl
buttons. Regular 40c
retail value.

d-'7r*
^

14 years

Two for 80c
Weight, each 6 ounces.

State age.

ouc 32B5824

Ages, 2 to 14 years
Two for 95c

Weight, each, 7 ounces.

State age.

Girls’ Oovvn of fine
muslin. High neck and
long sleeves. Yoke made
of four ciq.sters of fine
tucks with two rows of
embroidery ins e r t 1 o n.
Embroidery edging around
nock and on sleeves,

^fado in good full sizes.

Girls’ muslin Night
Gown. High neck and
long sleeves. Yoke has
four clusters of fine tucks
and two wide bands of
embroidery Insertion, rib-
b o n run. Embroidery
edging around neck and
on sleeves. A 65c retail
value.
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'35B50I2

35B50I4

Extra Size Gown
Three Gowns

for $2.5489c
32B5098—Wlilte with pink or blue stripes.

Sizes, 44, 4 6, and 4 8 Incn bust.

Weight, 15 ounces. State size and color.

Gown made of good quality flannelette in extra
^izes suitable for large women. Double yoke, back
and front. High neck with turn over collar. Long
beeves. Collar and yoke trimmed with fancy braid.
Closes with two pearl buttons. A $1.50 retail value.

Special Extra Sizes
Three Gowns

VOC for $2.80
32B5094—Plain white. Weight, 14% ounces.

32B5095—WlUte with pink or blue stripes.

Weight. 18% ounces.
Sizes. 4 4. 46. or 4 8 Inch bust.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s flannelette Gowns, made in extra sizes.

Double yoke, both back and front. High neck with-
out a collar. Long sleeves. Yoke trimmed with fancy
braid and hemstitching. Fancy braid around cuffs.

Extra Size Gown
^ 1 O Gowns

X for $3.40

32B5108—White with pink or blue stripes.

Sizes, 44. 46, or 4 8 inch bust.

Weight, 18% ounces. State size and color.

Our best extra size flannelette Gowns for women.
Made In sizes suitable for large women. High V
neck. Made without a collar. Long sleeves. Double
yoke, back and front. One pocket. Yoke, pocket and
cuffs trimmed with mercerized braid. Closes with two
pearl buttons. A $1.50 retail value.

Hood and Gown
Three

for $2.85$1.00
32B51 16—White with pink or blue stripes.

Sizes, 32 to 42 inch bust.

Weight, 17% ounces. State size and color.

Women’s striped flannelette gown with hood to

match. Kspcciiilly desirable for women who sleep out

of doors. Made of heavy weight' flannelette. Double
back yoke. One pocket. Long sleeves, t'^ap is

intended to fasten to collar with safety pins.
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Important Special Values in Women’s Flannelette Night Gowns
Striped

Flannelette
ryo Three Gowns
yOC for $2.25

32B5032-Colors, pink
; iKi while or blue and
white.
JSizes. 32 to 42 inch bust.

Weight, 1 5 ounces.
State size and color

viranted.

Women’s Gown. Made
of striped flannelette.
High neck, no collar.
Double yoke, back and
front. Long sleeves. Two
row’s of hemstitching and
mercerized braid around
collar. Mercerized braid
around cuffs. Closes with
three pearl buttons. Would
sell at retail for at least
}<1.25 each.

32B50I6
32B50I8

Serviceable
Flannelette

Three Gowns
for $2.25

32BS016—Pink and
white, blue and white or
gray and white stripes.

32B5018—Plain white.
Sizes, 32 to 4 2 inch bust.

Weight, 1 4 ounces.

State size and color
wanted.

Women’s Night Gown.
Made of good quality
flannelette. High neck
with turn over collar.
Double .voke, back and
front. Long sleeves.
Fancy mercerized braid
around front of yoke
and on collar. Closes
with two pearl buttons.
A .$1.25 retail value.

32B5032 Be sure to state

size wanted. 78c

Special Value
Flannelette Gown

Three Gowns
DVe tor $1.69

32B5012—Pink and white or blue

with white stripes.

32B5014—Plain white.

Sizes. 32 to 42 inch bust.

Weight. 12 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
We offer you this special vahie in

women’s Gowns. Made of very good
quality soft flanneleite. High neck
with no collar. Tritnmed around the
neck with small yoke of white flan-
nelette. embroidered iti colors and
edged wit.li braiil. Double 5’okc. back
and front. Lmg sleeves. J’rstens
with two pearl buttons. Gciuiously
full. A 75c retail value.

New Style Gowns
Three Gowns for $3.97$1.39Flannelette Gown

Three Gowns for $1.2845c
32B5068—Pink and white or blue and white stripes.

32B5069—Wain white. Sizes. 32 to 4 2 inch bust.
32B5000—White with pink or blue strii)os.

32BB002—Plain white.
Sizes, 32 to 4 2 inch bust. Weight. 11 ounces.

State size and color.
liow priee<l (Jown of good quality flannelette.

High neck and long sleeves. 'Turn over collar.
l»oublc yoke, back and front. Fastens with two
pearl buttons. Is regular 65c retail value.

Weight, IS ounces. State size and color.
Women’s fancy Night Gown of good quality flannelette.

Has liigh neck. 3Iade without collar. Scml military front
closes with three pearl buttons. Long sleeves. One pocket.
Fancy mercerized braid around neck, down front and on
cuffs, llibbon bow.

Fancy Braid Trimming
QQ Three Gowns
VOC for $2.80

32B5046—White with pink or blue stripes.

Sizes. 32 to 4 2 inch bust.

Weight, 17 ounces. State size and color.
loKul quality Gown. Made of striped flannelette.

High neck with turn over collar. Long sleeves.

Double yoke, front and back. One pocket. Front
of yoke and collar trimmed with hemstitching and
mercerized braid. Pocket and cuffs trimmed with
braid. Closes with three pearl buttons. $1.50
retail value.

White or Colored

98c
Three Gowns

for $2.80

32B5059—Pink or blue with white stripes.

32B5060—Plain white.

Sizes, 32 to 42 inch bust.

Weight, 17 ounces. State size and color.

Women’s Gown. Made of very good quality flan-
nelette. Has round, high neck without a collar.

Front of yoke trimmed with hemstitching and fancy
mercerized braid. Double yoke, front and back.
Long sleeves, with fancy braid in cuff effect. Closes
with three pearl buttons.

Striped Flannelette

QQ Three Gowns
yOC for $2.80

32B5020—Pink and white or blue and white
stripes.

Sizes. 32 to 4
’2 inch bu.st.

Weight, 17 ounces. State size and color.
Women’s soft, warm flannelette Nigiit Gown. Has

white flannelette collar and cuff?^. .Utraclively

trimmed with hemstitching a.nd cord. Double back
yoke. I..ong .sleeves. One lau-ket. Fastens with two
pearl buttons. The material in this gown is very
good quality and is an exceptional value at our
low price.

White or Colored

$1.12
Three Gowns

for $3.20
blue and white32B5064—Pink and white or

stripes.

32B5065—Plain white.

Sizes, 32 to 4 2 inch bust.

Weight, 17 ounces. State size and color.

Women's Gown. Made of very fine quality s<ift

flannelette. Made with high neck and turn over
collar. Double i)ack yoke. Long sleeves. Collar,

front, cuffs and pocket are trimmed with fancy
mercerized braid. Has one pocket.



Women's Flannelette Pajamas and Short Skirts — Misses’ Flannelette Gowns

Striped Flannelette
Pajamas

Each 32B5121

$1.00
Colors, white with pink or blue

stripes.

Sizes, 34 to 4 2 Inches.

Weight, per stiit. 1 4 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Women's soft, warm flannelette
Pajamas. Military collar. Fits
up close around the neck, lias
four silk frogs. Pearl buttons.
f'ne pocket. Regular iJii nn value.

Flannelette Pajamas

Each 32B5127
d'-f "50 Three Suits for

$3.97
Colors, white with pink or light

blue stripes.

Sizes, 3 4 to 4 2 inrlies.

Weight, per .suit, 18 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
Very fine quality ' flannelette

I*ajama.s for Women. No collar.

A good style and very attractive.
One peek t. Fastens with four
ja arl buttons and four double silk
frogs. <?!2.0n retail value.

Flannelette Pajamas

Each 32B5130
nCk Three Suits for

$5.10
Colors, white with pink or blue

stripes.

Sizes, 3 4 to 4 2 inches.
Weight. 18 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

.Vttructively trimmed Pajamas.
(!ood quality flannelette. Itecom-
ing negligee collar and cuffs arc
made of fine silk poplin. Pocket
is trimmed with silk poplin. Silk
l)raid edgis the collar and front
of citat. I’earl buttons on front.
\ .8 2 reta l value.

Flannelette Skirt

25c
32P5117

Three 'Skirts for

71c
Colors, white with pink or blue

stripes.

Length, 3 2 inches.

Weight. ounces.

Ladies’ Sliort Sk'rt of excellent
quality. Striped flannelette. I-Lx-

ceptionally well made through-
out. Is very warm and service-
able. Hottom has a wide i uffle.

Run tlirougli draw string at waist,
'riiis is a very practical and warm
undergarment for winter wear.
Would retail for 35c.

Flannelette Skirts

Each Three Skirts for

39c $ 1.11

32B51 18- -White wiili pink,
blue or gray checks.

32B51ia--Plain white.
Lengths, 2 8, 3 2 indies.

Weight, 7 ounces.
State length and color wanted.
Short Flannelette skirts for

women. Made of excellent qiial
ity flannelette. Comes in either
plain white or in colored checks.
Has ruffle at bottom. Draw tape
at waist. For very (^old W(>ather,
these will be found to be very
warm under garments. A 5 0<:

retail value.

Misses^ Night Gown
Each Three Gowns for

59c $ 1.68

32B5006 White with pink or
blue sfripi‘s.

Ages, 12. 14 and 10 years.

Weight, each, 9V^ ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Cirls’ Night Clowns, made of
fine, soft Flannelette. II a v e

round neck witliont a collar. Fits
up close about llie neck, (lood
full sizes for the girls 1 2 to 1 C.

years of age. Double yoke in

back and front, 'rrimmed will
mercerized cotton braid. A 75c
r*ia'l value.

Child’s Flannelette
Gowns
and

Sleeping
Suits

W omen’s
Slumber Slippers

Pair Three Pair for

45c * 1.28

32B51 32 ( 'ardinal only.
Sizes. 3 to 8 shoe size.

VVeiglit, per pair, 2 ounces
State size wanted.

Made of Heavy Fiderdown.
Very comfortable to use while
sleeping out of doors or in a
(;old room

.

Women’s
Slumber Slippers

Three Pair

22c
32B5138 Plain gray or

red.
Sizes, 3 to 8 shoe size.

Weight, per pair, 2 ounces.
State size and color wanted.
Made of Medium Weiglil

Fiderdown. Very .soft a u d
warm. Very practictal.

Slumber Slippers

Pair Three Pairs

20c 57c

32B5143--1 'olors, red or
gray.

Misses* sizes, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2.

32B5149 Cardinal or light
blue.

Children’s sizes. C to 10.
Weight, per pair. 1 ounce.
State size and color wanted,

(iood quality Eiderdown

.

Flannelette Night
Gowns

Each Three Gowns

49c lor $1.40

32B6653—White with pink
or l)lue stripes.

32B6658--Plain wliitc.

Ages, 4 to 14 years.

Weight, each, 10 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Girls’ Night Gown of good
quality flannelette. High
neck, turn over collar, l^ong
sleeves. Yoke in back and
front. Three pearl button
front. A 7 5c retail value

Child’s Sleeping Suits

Each Three Suits

45c fbr $1.28

32B6675 White with pink
or blue stripes.

32B6680 -Hain white.
Ages 2 to 8 years.

Weight, each, 7 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Flannelette Sleeping Suits
for little folks. High neck.
Long sleeves. One pocket.
Huttoned cuffs. Has feet.
Drop seat with three pearl
buttons. A 7 5c value.

Little Girl’s Gowns
Each 'T'l /—I

Ihree Gowns
OVC for $1.11
32B6647—White with pink

or blue stripes.
Ages, 2. 4, or 0 years.
Weight, each. 8 ounces. •

State age and color wanted.
(.’hildren’s F 1 a n n e 1 etto

Night Gowns. Good quality
striped flannelette. High neck*
with turn over collar. Long
sleeves. Yoke, collar a n d
sleeves trimmed with braid.
A 50c retail value.

Bath Robes

89c
32B6689—Colors, pink,
gray or blue with white

figures.
32B^€93—Navajo pattern

Ages, 2 to 6 years.
State age and color wanted.

Weight, 9 ounces.

Child’s Bath Rohe of Eider-
down. Round turn over col-
lar. One pocket. Cord
around the waist through
loops. Very soft and warm.
Would retail for $1.50 each.

Juvenile Sleeping Suit
E^h

Three Suits

O/C for $1.05

32B6669—White witli pink
or blue stripes.

Ages. 2 to 4 years.
Weight, each, 4 ounces.

State age and color wanted.
Child’s Sleeping suit of

Ii e a v y weight Flannelette,
Very soft and warm. .Made
with feet. Drop seat with
three pearl buttons. One
pocket. Buttoned cuffs. A
50e value.

Girls’ Flannelette
Sleepers

Striped Flannelette

Each Three Suits

55c for $1.57

32B6682—White with pink
or blue stripes.

Ages, 10 to 14 years.

Weight, each. 1 1 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Girls’ Sleeping Suit of
striped flannelette. Has
high neck. Long sleeves.
Cue pocket. Buttoned cuffs.
Made without feet. B u t-
toned down the front. A
75c retail value.

Girls’ Warm Pajamas

Each Three Suits

73c for $2.10

32B6664 -White witli pink

or blue stripes.

Ages. 4 to 14 years.

Weight, each, 1 1 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Girls’ Pajamas of good
quality striped fljinnelette.
Coat has Militarj’ collar.
1 ong sleeves. One pocket.
Fastened with three fro.gs

and pearl buttons. Would
sell at retail for $1 each.
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32B6906
Packed in Sanitary Box $16.70

I Beautiful Dress of fine Nainsook. Embroidery

insertion yoke. Two ribbon rosettes. Rows of

small tucks and embroidery ruffle at bottom of

skirt.

I Fine Nainsook Dress, with embroidery y o k e.

Skirt has rows of fine tucks and embroidery

ruffle.

1 Nainsook Dress, with round yoke of hand em-

broidery. Neck and sleeves fiuishetl with lace.

2 Bishop Slips of fine Muslin.

1 Embroidery trimmed fine Nainsook Skirt. Mus-

lin waist top.

2 Heavy weight cream Flannelette skirts. Fancy

stitching at, bottom.

I All wool Flannel skirt, with muslin top.

1 Special all wool Flannel Skirt, with silk em-

broidery bottom.

2 White Flannelette Night Gowns.

61 Pieces
Weight, boxed, 13 pounds

2 Cream wool Flannel Sacques. trimmed

with feather stitching and shell crochet

1

^ Wool Flannel Hemstitched Shawl, 27

Inches square.

3 Rubens Undershirts. Two-thirds wool.

3

Knitted Bands, fine quality all wool.

3

Best all wool Pinning Bands.

3

Pairs Fine White Cashmere Stockings.

2 Pairs Long Bootees, of fine Zephyr Yarn.

24 Bird’s-eye hemmed Diapers. Sizes, 18

X 3G inches.

I Water-proof Hygienic Diaper Cover.

I Brush and Comb Set.

1 Satin Padded Basket.

I Klelnert Rubber Sheet, 1 yard SQuare.

1 Book Safety Pins, three sizes.

I Silk-covered Baby Record Book.

1 Box Mennen’s - Baby” Talcum Powder.

I “Baby’s Health” Book.

32B6912
Packed in Sanitary Box $12.79

47 Pieces
Weight, boxed, 11 pounds

I Dainty Dress, of finest Nainsook, with hand
embroidered yoke. Neck and sleeves edged with

lace.

1 Embroidery trimmed* Dress, of fine Muslin, with

embroidered .yoke.

2 Bisho.n Slips of Fine Nainsook.

1 Nainsook Skirt. Vine tucks and embroiderj’

nifflc at bottom of .skirt.

1 Long Skirt, of fine flannel. ISIuslin waist top.

2 Pinning Skirts of good q\iality white flannelette.

Wide nnislin pinning band. Sbell crochet erlge

at bottom.

2 Colored Gowns, of soft flannelette. Ruffle around

neck and aleeves.

I Kimono, of fine flannelette. Collar and cuffs

bound with satin ribbon tapt'.

1 Shawl, made of all wool flannel, 27 inches

square.

3

Rubens Undershirts. Two-thirds wool.

Very soft and warm. Silk finished

edges.

2 Ail wool Knitted Bands.

2 Wool flannel Pinning Bands.

3 Pairs fine white Cashmere Stockings.

2 Pairs all wool Knitted Bootees.

12 Bird’s-eye hemmed Diapers. Sizes,

18x36 in.

1 Water-proof Hygienic Diaper Cover.

2 Knitted Padded Diapers.

I Klelnert Rubber Sheet. One yard square.

I Satin Padded Baby Basket.

1 Paby Hot Water Bottle. Knitted cover

2 Books Safety Pins, three sizc.s.

I Box Mennen’s “Baby” Talcum Powder.

I Silk-covered Baby Record Book.

I “Baby’s Health” Book.
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Babies' First Clothes Outfits — Exquisitely Soft and Dainty

XS3 Our Maternity Corsets will find favor with any Prospective Mother 153

32B6894
Packed in Sanitary Box $7.89 37 pieces

^ Weight, boxed 8^4 ibs.

Rubens Undershirts. One-third wool.
Knitted Bands. All wool.

i Handsome Nainsook Dress. With cmbrold-
dered yoke. Skirt has cluster of fine
tucks above lawn embroidery ruffle.

1 Fine Muslin Dress. Yoke hand embroid-
ered. Laee edge arotind neck and on
sleeves.

2 Bishop’s Slips. Fine Muslin.
1 Nain*ook Skirt. With dainty embroidcrj’

ruffle.

2 Flannelette Barrow Coats.

2 Knitted Bands. All wool.
2 Pairs fine VThlte Cashmere Stockings.
2 Pairs ail wool Knittod bootees.
2 Wool Pinning Bands.
I Knitted Padded Diaper.
I Water-proof Hygienic Diaper Cover.
12 Bird’s-eye Hemmed Diapers. Size. isx3 6

inches. Very soft and absorbent.
I Satin Padded Baby Basket.
I Silk-covered Baby Record Book.
I Box Mennen’s Baby Talcum Powder.
I Baby’s Health Book.

1 Flannelette Kimono. Collar and cuffs
of figured flannelette.

White Flannelette Sacque.

32B6892
Packed in Sanitary Box $9.69

I Exquisite Nainsook Dress. With pointed
hand embroidered yoke. Fine lace edge
at neck and sleeves.

1 Dainty Nainsook Dress. Embroidered
yoke, apd plain hemmed bottom.

2 Bishop’s Slips. Fine ^luslin.
1 Embroidery-trimmed Nainsook Skirt.
2 Heavy Flannelette Skirts. Fancy stitch-

ing on bottom.

2 Colored Flannelette Night Gowns.
2 Flannelette Kimonos. Collar and cuffs

bound with satin ribbon.

2 Ruben’s Undershirts. One-third wool.

41 pieces
Weight, boxed, 10 lbs.

2 Knitted Bands. All wool.
2 Wool Pinning Bands.
2 Pairs fine. White Cashmere Stockings.
2 Pairs knitted Bootees. All wool.
12 Bird’s-eye hemmed Diapers. Size, 18x

36 inches.

I Water-proof Hygienic Diaper Cover.
1 Baby Hot Water Bottle. With crnc’.et

cover.

1 Satin Padded Baby Basket.
1 Silk-covered Baby Record Book.
2 Books Safety Pins. Tliree sizes.
I Box Mennen’s Baby Talcum Powder
1 Baby’s Health Book.

32B6914
Packed in Sanitary Box $5.88
I Dainty Nainsook Dress. Hand embroid-

ered yoke. Lace edged neck and sleeves.

I Pretty Dress of fine Muslin. Yoke of

embroidery insertion and fine tucks.

I Long Muslin Skirt. With cluster of fine

tucks. Ruffle edged, with Val lace.

1 Fine Muslin Skirt. Waist top.

2 Skirts of Flannelette, ^fuslin tops.

2 Bishop's Slips. Fine Muslin.

2 Flannelette Barrow Coats, Muslin band.

2 Flannelette Kimonos. Collar and cuffs

of figured flaiinelotfe.

27 pieces
Weight, boxed 5 lbs.

I White Flannelette Sacque. Shell stitched
edge,

1 Plain, Hemstitched Wool Flannel Shawl.
27 inches square

.

2 Undershirts. Medium lieavy. wool.

2 Pairs fine White Cashmere Stockings.

2 Wool Flannel Pinning Bands.
2 Pairs Knitted Bootees. All wonl.

I Knitted Padded Diaper.

I Water-proof Hygienic Diaper Cover.
I Book of Safety Pins. Tlint* sizt.s,

I Baby Record Bock.
I Baby’s Health Book.



Infants’ Long Dresses, Muslin Skirts and Night Gowns

Dress and Skirt to Match
S2B643S—Dress and Skirt $1 .49

Weight, complete, 5 ounces.

Infant’s Set of Long Dress and Skirt to match. Made
of fine white lawn. Yoke of dress is a pretty embroidery
W' th ribbon rosette. Has Val lace and herringbone
stitched braid around neck and on sleeves. Square
yoke in back of fine tucks. Hottom of dress has wide
band of embroidery insertion and embroidery ruffle. Skirt
to match is made with waist top and fastens with two
pearl buttons. Hottnm is trimmed with wide band of em-
broidery Lisertlon and embroidery ruffle of same pattern
as dress. Would sell at retail for $2.00.

Fine Embroidery
32B6411—Each. SI .00

Weight, 4 ounces.

Infant’s Long Dress of fine
lawn. Has yoke of embroid-
ery, Val lace insertion and
clusters of pin tucks. Val
lace edging and braid around
neck and sleeves. Bottom of
dress is of all over embroid-
ery. with hemstitched hem.

Fine Batiste

32B6425—Each. SI .33

Weight, 4 ounces.

Infant’s long Dress of Ba-
tiste with round yoke of em-
broidery with ribbon run and
Val lace insertion. Ribbon
rosette. Val lace round neck
and on sleeves. Bottom has
rows of Val lace insertion and

j

lace edge.

Hand
Embroidered

32B64ie— Each. $1.39
Weight, 2% ounces.

Infant’s Long Dress of fine
Xainsook. Hand embroidered
iminted yoke. Fine tucks in
back. Val lace edge, neck
and sleevts. Embroidery ruf-
fle at bottom, wxih two clust-
eis of line tucks above.

Dress and Skirt to Match
32B6445—Dross and Skirt $2.99

Weight. ounces.

Infant's long dress with skirt to match. Made of
fine nainsook. Yoke of dress is of embroidery in-
sertion and clusters of fine tucks. Two ribbon rosettes
and ribbon run beading. Embroidery ruffle on neck
and sleeves. Skirt has waist top. Both skirt and
dress are trimmed with very fine tucks above a wide
ruffle of embroidery. For a dress and skirt of tills

quality you would pay at retail at least $4.50.

Fine Muslin
32B6373—Each, 23c

Weight, 3 ounces.

Infant’s long dress of
muslin. Yoke has rows of
fine tucks. Plain yoke in
back. Hemstitched ruffle
round neck and sleeves.
Fastens in back with two
pearl buttons. Plain
hemmed bottom.

Nainsook Dress
32B6376—Each. 39c

Weight. 2 ounces.

Infant’s long dress of
nainsook. Round yoke of em-
broidery insertion in cluny
pattern. Gathered back. Val
lace edging arbund neck and
sleeves. I’lain hemmed bot-
tom. A 50c retail value.

Bishop Slip

32B6280— Each. 23c
Weight, 3 ounces.

Infant’s Bishop Slip,
made of good muslin. Lawn
ruffle with scalloped edge
around nec^k and on’ sleeves.
Closes in back with one but-
ton. Plain hemmed bottom.
Very good value at our low
price. A 35c retail value.

Hand Embroidered
32B6384— Each, 48c

Weight, 3 ounces.

Infant’s long dress of fine
nainsook. Hand embroidered
front yoke. Back yoke of
fine tucks. Val lace edging
on neck and sleeves. Yoke,
neck and sleeves finished
With herringbone stitched
braid. Hemmed bottom.

Nainsook Dress
3266394^ Each. 69c

Weigl'.t, 3 ounces.

Infant’s long dress of fine
nainsook. Round yoke of
embroidery insertion ami
tucks. Hemstitched ruffle
round neck and sleeves. Bot-
tom lias embroidery insertion
iKitweon rows of fine tucks.
Lawn ruffle of embroidery.

Fine Batiste

32B64Q5— Each, $1.00
Weiglit, 3 ounces.

Infant's long dress of fine
batiste. Yoke, of all over
embroidery with pretty lace
insertion. Val lace edging
and cluny insertion on neck
and sleeves. Lace and em-
liroidery insertion at bottom
with ruffle and lace edge.

Muslin Skirt

32B6227—Each. 21c
Weight, 4 ounces.

Infant’s long skirt. Made
of muslin. Material is very
good for this low price. Has
waist top fastened with two
pearl buttons. Hemmed bot-
tom. An inexpensive but
very serviceable long skirt.

Lace Trimmed
32B6233^Each, 35c

Weight. 4 ounces.

Infant’s long skirt of
muslin. Has waist top. Fin-
ished at bottom with three
fine tucks above a ruffle
edge with dainty Val lace.
Usually retailed at 50c
each.

Embroidery Trim
32B6236—Each, 43c
Weight, 2 ounces.

Infant’s long skirt of nain-
sook with waist top. Fast-
ens with two pearl buttons.
Bottom is finished with em-
broidery insertion, between
rows of fine tucks above a
dainty embroidery ruffle.

Gertrude Skirt

32B6240— Each. 48c
Weight, 3 ounces.

Infant’s long skirt, made
of fine quality muslin. Is
made In Gertrude style with
buttons on shoulders. Bot-
tom of skirt finished with
ciusters of fine tucks and
embroidery ruffle.

Lace Trimmed
32B6256— Each. 83c

Weight, 3 ounces.
Infant’s long skirt of fine

Batiste. Has waist top fast-
ened with two pearl buttons.
Bottom of skirt finished with
two rows of Val Insertion
and two rows of fine pin
tucks. Ruffle, edged with
lace.

Embroidery Lawn
32B6262—Each. 97c

Weight, 3 ounces.

All over embroidery lawn
skirt for Infants. Good qual-
ity lawn. Has waist top.

closing with two pearl but-
tons. Bottom of skirt wide
embroidery flouncing in
elaborate pattern.

Plain Night Gown
32BS296—Each. 25c

Weight. 3 ounces.

Infant’s long night gown,
made of good nmslui. X'ast-
ens in front witli iwo pearl
buttons. Has hemstitclied
ruffle around''' neck and
sleeves. Plain liemmed bot-
tom.

Nainsook Gown
32B6302— Each. 39c

Weight, 3 ounces.
Infant’s Night Gown of

fine nainsook. Open fly
front, witli tliree pearl but-
tons. Hemstitchc'l around
the neck, cuffs and down the
front. I’lain hemmed bot-
tom.
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Babies’ Short Dresses and Skirts of Dainty Materials

Embroidery Yoke
32B6475—Each. 2Sc

Agca, 6 months to 2 years.

Wrifrht. 3 ounces.

State age.

Babk's’ short nnislli» dress

vrllh roimd yoke of all over

embroidery. Snuarc back
yoke, fastening with one

button. Ruffie on neck and
sleeves. Hemmed bottom.

Good value.

Apron Dress

32B6477—Each. 25c
Aires. 1 to 4 years.

Welrht. 3 ounces.
State aqe.

Babies* cross bar na’nsook
apron dress. High neck.
Long sleeves. One pocket.
Mercerized scallop edged
neck, sleeves and pocket.
Ot>ens all tlv way down
back. Heramerl bottom.
Very practical.

Embroidery Lawn
32BI6430—Each. 50c

.Ages « months to 2 years.
lA’clght. 4 ounces.

State age.
Babies’ short dress of em-

broidery lawn. Yoke of em-
broidery insertion and rows
of pin tuck.s. Lace edging
on ne<’k and sleeves. Skirt
of dainty all-over embroid-
ery lawn. .V 7.5c retail

value.

Crepe Dress

32B6482—Each. 48c
Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.
State age.

Babies' short dress made
of fine white crepe. Tills

material does not require
ironing. Made in simple
Bishop style with lace and
cluiiy insertion at neck and
on sleeves. Hemmed bot-
tom.

Hand Embroidery
32B6486—Each. 50c

Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 2 ounces.

State age.

Babies’ short dress of

nainsook with round hand
embroidered yoke. Back
yoke of fine tucks. Val lace

edging at neck and on long

sleeves. Wide hemmed bot-
tom. Retails for 7 5c.

Panel Front

32B6488—Each, 59c
Ages, fi months to 2 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
State age.

Babies’ short lawn dress
with Val lace and em-
oroidery panel down front.
Square yoke of Val lace
and fine tucks. I.aee e«ig-

ing around neck ami sleeves.

Hemmed bottom, A very
pretty dress.

Embroidery Lawn
32B6492—Each, 98c

Ages, G months to 2 years.
Weight. 3 ounces.

State age.

Babies’ short dress of fine

lawn. Dainty embroidered
yoke, herringbone braid and
lace edging around neck
and sleeves. Bottom Is of
all-over embroidery lawn. A
$1.50 retail value.

Fine NainsooU
32B6495—Each. 73c

Agee, 6 months to 2 years.
Weight. 3 ounces.

State age.
Babies’ short dres.s of fine

nainsook. Yoke of pretty
embroidery, set In with
Val lace Insertion. Lace edg-
ing around neck and sleeves.
Bottom of dress finished
with Val lace Insertion and
lace edge.

Panel Front
32B6513—Each, $1.49
Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 2% ounces.
State age.

Babies’ sluirt nainsook
dress, with round yoke of
embroidery and Val lace In-
sertion. Wide panel of em-
hrolclery and insertion down
front of dress. Insertion
ami edging around bottom.

Fine Nainsook
32B6B18—Each. $1.79
Ages, G months to 2 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.
State age.

Babies' short nainsook
dress. Yoke Is of embroid-
ery and A'al lace insertion.
Bottom of dress made of
rows of Val insertion with
three embroidery me<lal-
llons In front. Ruffle edged
with Val lace.

ine Lawn
32B6540—Each, 49c

Ages. 6 months to 2 years.
Weight. 3 ounces.

State age.
Babies’ short dress of fine

lawn. Dutch neck. Short
sleeves. Emliroidcry edging
around neck and sleeves.

Bottom of fine tucks and
dainty embroidery ruffle.
Two pearl buttons In back.
Excellent value.

Colored Chambray
32B6560—Each, 50c

Colors, Blue or Tan.
Ages. 1 to 4 years.
Weight, 6 ounces.
State age and color.

Babies' short dress of fine
quality chambray. Made
with two box pleats in front
and one in back. Blue or
Tan with white pique col-
lar and cuffs.* Belt same
material as dress.

Dress with Bloomer
32B6562—Each. $1.00

Colors, Blue or Tan
Ages, 1 to 4 years.
Weight, 8 ounces.

State age and color.
Babies’ dress of chambray

with detachable bloomers.
Two box pleats in front and
back. Blue or Tan with col-
lar. cuffs and belt of striped
chambray. Bloomers on
waist hand. Mastic at knees.

Dress with Bloomer
32B6564^Each. $1.48

Colors, Blue or Tan.
Ages. 1 to 4 years.
Weight, 5 ounces.

State age and color.
Babies’ short drees of

striped chambray. Blue or
Tan with collar and cuffs
Irinimed with white braid.
Belt, collar and cuffs plain
chambray. Bloomers on traist
hand. EHastic at knees.

Muslin Skirt

32B6312—Each. 23c
Ages. 6 months to 2 yrs.

Weight. 3 ounces.
State age.

Babies’ short muslin
skirt. Made with waist

top fastening with three
buttons. Hemstitched
hem and embroidery ruf-

fle at bottom. Bound
neck and armholes.

White Muslin
32B6325—Each, 48c
Ages. G months to 2 yrs.

Weight. 3 minces.
State age.

Babies’ short skirt of
fine muslin. Has waist
top. fastened with tw’o
pearl buttons. Bottom
finished with dainty em-
broidery insertion and
ruffle.

Gertrude Skirt

32B6329—Each, 59c
Ages. 6 months to 2 yrs.

Welgiit, 2 ounces.
State age.

Bah’es’ short Gertrude
skirt made of fine nain-
.sook. Buttons on shoul-
der. Has deep embroid-
ery ruffle at bottom. Very
popular style short skirt
for babies.

Seamless Drawers
32B6605—Each. 17c

Ages. 1 to 3 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.

State age wanted.

ramh^’V Drawers. Good qual-
ity. Embroidery ruffle. Full
sizes. Are 25c retail value.

Princess Slip

32B6333—Each. 69c
.Ages. 6 months to 2 yrs.

Weight. 2 ounces.
Babies’ short princess

slip of fine nainsook.
Buttons in hack. ALal

lace edging around neck
and armholes. Embrold-
erj’ band of insertion and
lawn ruffle with em-
broidery edge at bottom.

Fine Nainsook
32E6340—Eyh, 79c
Ages. 6 months to 2 yrs.

Weight. 2 ounces.
State age.

Babies’ short skirt of

very fine nainsook. Made
with waist top closing

with two pearl buttons.

A'al lace insertion and
ruffle of embroidery edge

at bottom.

Plain Slip

32B6470-Each, 25c
Color. Wlilte,

Ages. 6 mouths to 2 yrs.

Weight. 3 ounces.
Babies' Bishop slip

made of nainsook. High
ne«k and long sleeves.

Hemmed bottom. Lace
edge around neck and
sleeves. Will give good
service.
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Hemmed Border Shawl
32B6735— Each. 23c

Color, white stitched in pink or blue.
Size, 26 inches square.

VVeipht, 3 ounces.
State color.

White flannelette shawl for In-
fants. Excellent value. Stitched in
pink or blue.

Flannel Shawl
32B6740—Each, 45c

Color, cream.
Size. 25 inches square.

Weight. 3 ounces.
Infants’ .square shawl, made of soft

wool flannel. Plain hem.stitched hem
all around. Special value.

Hood
Shawl

Wool Shawl

Infants’Long and Short Skirts, Shawls and PinningBands

Wool Barrow Coat
32B6117—Each, 48c

Color, cream.

Weight. 5 ounces.

Infants' Barrow Coat made of
soft wool flannel. Has muslin
pinning top. Hemstitched hem
down front and around bottom.
Made in infants’ size only. A
75c retail value.

Special Long Skirt
32B6139— Each, 49c

Color, cream.
Weight. 4 ounces.

Infants' Gertrude Skirt of soft
wool flannel. Fastens on shoulders
With two pearl buttons. Shell
crochet edging around neck, arm-
holes and bottom of skirt. In-
fants’ size only.

White Flannelette
32B6145— Each, 35c

Color, white.
W’eight, 4 ounces.

Infants’ Gertrude skirt, made of
good flannelette. Fastens on
shoulders with two pearl buttons.
Shell crochet edging around neck
and armholes. Hemstitched hem
at bottom. Infants' size only.

32B6150—Each, 69c
Color, cream.

Weight, 5 ounces.
Infants’ long skirt, made of sofi

wool llannel. Has muslin waisi
top. fastening with two pearl but-
tons. I'lain hemmed boiioiu. In-
fants’ size only. A §1.00 retail
value.

Embroidered Trim
32B61 60— Each, 99c

Color, cream.
Weight. 5 ounces.

Infants’ long skirt of fine wool
flannel. Has muslin waist top fas-
ten.ng with two pearl buttons. Pretty
silk embroidery and wide hemstitched
around the bottom. Infants’ size
only.

Gertrude Skirt
32B6163—Each. 99c

Color, cream.
Weight, 4 ounces.

Infants’ long Gertrude skirt of
very fine wool flannel. Fastens on
shoulders with two pearl buttons.
Silk tape around neck and arm-
holes. Silk embroidered scalloped
edge at bottom. Infants’ size only.

Silk Embroidered
32B6166—Each. SI .19

Color, cream.
W’eight. 5 ounces.

^ur Best Infants’ long skirt.
Made of fine wool flannel. Mus-
lin waist top fastening with two
pearl buttons. Dainty silk em-
broidered bottom with silk scal-
loped edge. Infants’ size only.

Good Value
32B6073—Each, 25c

Color, white
Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.
State age.

Babies’ short skirt of soft flan-
nelette. Muslin waist top. fasten-
ing with three pearl buttons. Hem-
stitched ruffle at bottom. A 35c
retail value.

Babies’ Short Skirt
32B6085—Each, 50c

Ages. 6 months to 2 years.
Weight. 4 ounces.

State age.

Babies’ short skirt of cream wool
flannel. Silk embroidery and scal-
loped edge at bottom. Muslin
waist top fastening with two pearl
buttons. A 7 5c retail value.

Very Pretty Short Skirt

32B609O— Each, 69c
Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.

State age.

Our best short wool flannel skit
for Babies. * Muslin waist top fas
leniiig with two pearl buttons. Sil
embroidered and scalloped edge a
bottom. A §1.00 retail value.

^ 32B6001—Each, 98c
Colors, cream with pink

blue trimming.
l,ength, 27 inches.
Weight. 3 ounces.

State color.

Infants’ hood shawl of wool
cashmere. Lined throughout
with white china silk. Inter-
lined with flannelette. Bibbon
rosettes at top and back of
neck. Shell crochet around
edge. Infants' size only.

Hood Shawl
32B6012—Each. SI -33

Color, cifam, with pink or
blue trimming.

Length. 33 inches.
Weight, 6 oz. State color.
Infants’ hood shawl of

w’ool cashmere. Sateen lin-
ing. Silk ribbon ro.seties on
top of hood. Bibbon ties.
Shell chochet edging around
hood and cape. Infants’ size
only.

Pinning Band
32B6719—Each, 10c

Color, cream.
Width, 6 inches.
Length. 2(5 inches.
Weight. 1 ounce.

Infants’ wool flannel pin-
ning Band. Excellent value.
Is 15c retail quality.

Special Value
32B6724—Each, 17c

Color, cream.
Width. 6V6 inches.
I.ength, 30 inches.
Weight. 1 ounce.

Wool flannel Pinning Band.
Scalloped edge. Usually re-
tailed for 25c.

32B6746—Each, 69c
Color, cream.

Size. 28 inc’nes square.
Weight, 3 ounces.

Iijfarits’ .wool flannel shawl with
embroldc ry in one corner. Silk
crochet edg’ng. a verj’ good value.

Wool Shawl
32B6752—Each, 99c

Color, cream.
Size, 28 inches square.

Weight. 3 ounces.
Infants’ square shawl of verv fine

wool flannel. Silk embroidered in
two corners. Embroidered scalloped
edge.

Infants’
Hemmed
Band

32B6730—Each. 23c
Color, cream.

Width. 1V2 inches.
Length. 27 inches.
Weight, 1 ounce.

All wool flannel pinning
band. Hemstitched. This
is a very fine band. Be-
tails fur 35c.
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32B6106—Each. 25c
Color, white.

Weight, 4 ounces.

Infants’ Barrow Coat of good soft
flannelette. :Made with muslin top.
Hemmed down the front and around
the bottom. Made in infants’ size
only. 35c retail value.

' Special Low Price
32B6133—Each, 25c

Color, white.

Weight, 4 ounces.

Infants' Long Skirt of soft
flaniulette. Has muslin waist top,
fastening with three pearl buttons.
Shell crochet edging all around
bottom. Infants’ size only.



Striped Flannelette

32B6654—Each. EOc
Colors, blue and white, pink

and white.

Ages. 6 months to 2 years.
Welgtit. 5 ounces.

State abe and color.

Babies' Creeper of striped
flannelette, with white fig-

ured coliar and cuffs. Opens
aii the way down the back
and between the legs. Belt
is fastened with one pearl
button. Klastlc at knees.
A 75c retail value.

Checked Gingham
32B6619—Each. 33c

Colors, pink and white or
blue and white.

Ages. 6 months to 3 years.
Weight, 4 ounces.

State age and color.

Checked Gingham Creeper
with belt of same material.
Ol>en8 d»)wn baerk and be-
tween the legs. Elastic at

knees. For an inexpensive
creeper and one that will
launder well, this is a very

good value. Would retail

for 50c.

Mercerized Poplin
32B6656—Each. 89c

Colors, pink or light blue.

32B6657—Each. 89c
Color, wliite.

Ages, 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 5 ounces.

State age and color.

Babies’ Creeper of mer-
ceri/ed poplin. Collar, cuffs
and belt are of white poplin.
Scalloped edge braid on
cuffs, collar and pocket.
Opens down back and be-
tween legs. One pocket.
Jtelt fastened with two pearl
buttons. Elastic at knees.

Checked Flannelette

32B6655—Each. 50c
Colors, pink and wliite. blue
and white, tan and white.

-\ges, 6 months to 2 years.

Weight, 6 ounces.

State age and color.

Babies’ Creeper of checked
flannelette. Neck, sleeves

and belt have white edging.
Belt fastened with one pearl

button, and is attached to

creeper through loops. Opens
down the back and between
the legs. Elastic at knees.

Striped Gingham
32B6625—Each. 39c

Colors, pink and white or

blue and white.

Ages. 6 months to 3 years.

Weiglit, 4 ounces.

State age and color.

Babies’ Creeiwr of good
({uality striped gingham.
Belt of same material with
fancy white edging, also
white edging at neck. Has
one pocket. Opens down the
back and between the legs.

Elastic at knees. 50c retail

value.

Colored Kimona
32B6172—Each. 49P

Colors, blue and white or
pink and white.

Ages. 6 months to 2 years.

Weight. 5 ounces.
State age and color.

Infant’s Kimona made
striped flannelette. T w o
.satin ribbon ties on front.

Satin ribbon edging around
collar and cuffs. Opeu all

the way down the iiimt.

Plain hemmed bottom. This
Kimona is of an excellent
quality material. A 75o
retail value.

Fancy Kimona
32B9194—Each. 39c

Colors, pink or blue figured.
Infants’ size only.

Weight. 5 ounces.

State color wanted.

Infants’ pretty Kimona
made of soft flannelette in

long rever style. Has fancy
mercerized stitching and
shell crochet edging on re-

vers and at cuffs. Silk rib-

bon tie in front. Plain
hemmed bottom, A 50c
retail value.

Best Flannelette
Kimona

32B6202—Each. EOc
Color, white.

Infants' size only.

Weight. 5 ounces.

Infants’ Kimona of fine

flannelette. Is daintily em-
broidered on front. Two
satin ribbon ties. Crochet

shell edging around neck,

on turn back cuffs, down
front and around bottom.

A 75c retail value.

Flannelette KimonaColored Flannelette

32B6045—Each. 39c
Colors, pink and white or

blue and white.

.Ages, 1 to 3 years.

Weight,

State age and color.

Infants’ flannelette Night
Gown with double yoke,
r.raid on yoke and sleeves.

I’uncy stitching around col-

lar and edge of sleeve.

Open front with two pearl
buttons.

Fine Flannelette

32B6052—Each. 49c
Color, white.

32B6053—Each. 49c
Colors, white with pink or

blue stripes.

Ages, 1 to 2 years.

W'eight, 5 ounces.

State age and color.

Infants’ Night Gown of

fine flannelette. Mercerized

edge around neck and down
frjnt. Draw tape at bottom.

32B61 77—Each. 25c
,

CoK.i. 1-la.n while, trimmed
with pliiK or blue.

32B6183—Each. 25c
Colors, blue and white, or

pink and white.
Infants’ size only.

Weight. 4 ounces.
State color wanted.

Infants’ Kimona of soft
flaiineielic. Snell irrocliet

edging artiuiul neck, cuffs,

down front and around
bottom. Satin ribbon tie at
llfCK.

Colors, pink and white.

blue and white.

32B6041—Each. 25c
Color, plain wliite.

Ages, 1 to 3 years.

Weight. 4 ounces.

State age and color.

Infants’ flannelette Night
Gown. Braid around neck
and on sleeves. Open front.

Hemmed bottom. A 35c
value.

5 ounces.

Eiderdown
Bath Robe
32B6213—

Each,

49c

Figured

Flannelette

Robe
32B6217

Each,

50c

Colors, pink or blue.

Ages. 1 to 3 years.

Weight. 5 ounces.

State age and color.

Child’s Bath Robe

of fancy flannelette.

Figures representing

nursery rhymes over

entire garment. Has
two pockets. Shell

crochet edging

around collar and
cuffs, on pockets,

down front and
around bottom. Cord
and tassels at neck

and a'round waist
through loops on
sides. A 75c retail

value.

Colors, blue and
white or pink aud
white.

Ages, 1 to 3 years.

Weight. 7 ounces.

State age and color.

Child’s Hath Uohe
of figured Eider-

down. 'Turn down
collar. Fastens with

cord at neck and
a round waist
through loops on
sides. Fancy stitch-

ing around edge.
Has one pocket. A
very practical gar-

ment for small chil-

dren. Would retail

for 75c each.

Cashmere Sacque
32B5991—Each, 98c

Color, cream, with pink or light

blue. Infants’ size only
Weight, 2 ounces. State color.

Infants’ Nightingale made of fine

ivool Caslimere. Hand embroidered
around neck, down front and on
sleeves. Silk embroidered scalloped
edge all around sacque. Fine silk

ribbon ties.

Infants’ Sacque
32B5941— Each. 15c

Colors, white with pink or blue.
Infants’ size only.
Weight. 2 ounces.
State color wanted.

Infants' white flannelette Sacque.
Mas shell crochet edging around
eollar, down front, around bottom
and on sleeves. Blbnon tio-ut neck.

Flannelette Sacque
32B5957— Each. 23c

Colors, wiuie witli pink or blue.
Infants’ size only.

State color. Weight. 2 ounces.
Intsuts’ Nightingale Sacque.

made of soft flannelette. Kimona
Siteve.s. Edge fimslied with shell
croeliet. Trimmed all around witli
lai.'-ed scallops. Satin lililKui ties

at neck, ou sleeves, and sides.

Infants’ Sacque
Cream Wool

White Flannelette

Sacque
32B5968— Each. 48c 32B5952— Each. 23c i r ' : i H
Cream, with pink or bluo. White, witli pink or l)lue. 1

Infants’ siz»* onl.v. Infants’ size only. '

P4 r ‘1 Hm Ik
^

Wt., 3 oz. State color. Wt., 3 oz. State color.

Soft flannel. Shell Soft flannelctie. cufts.
'*

' ic tHiS '

1
crochet edging a r o u n il collar and lapel front of 1

|g|
neck, down lapel front,

;

around bottom and on
turn back cuffs.

figured flannelette, w'th
shell crochet edging. Rib-
bon tie at neck.

Hn i

Babies’ Creepers, Night Gowns, Kimonas, Sacques and Bath Robes
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Maternity Gown
32B5962

V^C Sizes, 34 to 44 inches
Weight. 9 ounces.

State size.

Maternity or Hospital gown of fine
muslin. Opens all the way down the
front. The yoke is attractively trimmed
with embroidery insertion, tucks and
ribbon mn beading. Embroidery
edge finishes the hack of neck and
long sleeves. Pearl buttons.

Maternity Corsets and Undermuslins

Muslin Maternity
Gown

Sizes, 34 to 44 inches
Weight. 9 ounces. State size.

Nursing Gown of good quality mus-
lin. Made in slip over style. Pin
tucks trim the front. Lace edging
finishes the neck, short sleeves and
front. The Nursing adnistment closes
on each side with buttons and but-
tonholes. Would sell at retail for
}fil.r>o each.

Maternity Supporting
Corset, $2.98

Maternity Corset
Cover and Drawer

Combination

Cl' nn 32B5966
Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

Weight, 3 ounces.
State size.

Maternity Corset Cover and Drawer
Combination. Made of fine nainsook

In same way as regular combination,

except that it is cut along straight

lines and is very full at the waist.

Draw tape through beading, regulates

the fullness at waist. Is easily ad-

justed to fit any size figure. Has
Val lace edge around neck and arm-

holes and bottom of drawers. Ribbon

run beading at ne<^.

Maternity Corset
Cover

32B5965
55c Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

Welglit, 2 ounces. ,

State size.
Maternity Corset Cover. Made of

nainsook, daintily trimmed with scal-
loped embroidery. Itlbbon run at neck
and armholes. Made straight and
very full at waist. Has run through
tape at the waist line, which adjusts
it to any size.

32B7342—White Coutil.
Sizes, 24 to 30 and 32. 34 or 36

Inches.
Weight, each, 17 ounces.

State size wanted.
Our New Special Maternity Corset,

with inner sJileld for abdominal pro-
tection affords comfort and adequate
support. Laced in back. Has lacing
on each side of the front clasp and
underneath is a tongue with light
weight steels. Front clasps are in-
curved. Has light weight. Duplex
Rust -Proof steels throughout. Corset is
high in the back, giving added sup-
port. Top trimmed with Val lace and
ribbon run beading and satin ribbon
bow. Four good quality suspender
hose supporters, with rubber buttons.
Heiffht of bust above waist line, 2%
inches. Length of front steel, 9
Inches; total length in back. 14
Inches. This quality would sell at
retail for §4.00 each.

Nursing Brassiere
gchl 32 B 734 5
9oC Sizes, 34 to 44 inches

Weight, 3 ounces.
State size.

Nursing Brassiere* made of Batiste,
lightly boned in l)ack and sides. The
nursing feature is made in two sec-
tions. Lined with rnhbcrlzed cloth.
Open front. Tape shoulder straps.
Torchon lace edging around top.
Fitted with skirt hook.

Muslin Maternity
Skirt

Each 32B5967

on Lengths, 38, 40, 42
or 44 inches

Weight, 7 ounces. State length.
This Maternity Petticoat is made St

good quality muslin, and is cut on
straight lines. The draw tape at
waist regulates the fullness, and easi-
ly adjusts the skirt to fit any size
figure. Front panel opens half way
down on both sides. Bottom is at-
tractively trimmed with wide ruffle of
embroidery. Has no underlay.

99c
Home

Comfort

32B7299—Clasp Front.
No slioulder straps. Four garters.

32B7293—Button Front.
With slioulder straps. No garters.

Sizes, 20 to 30 and 32, 34, 36
inches.

Weight, each, 13 ounces.
State size wanted,

tomfortable. Home Comfort or
Maternity Waist. Made of White
Coutil. Has wide lacing on the
side with tongue of cambric for
adjusting. Rust -Proof steels.
Very comfortable, easy to wear.
Height of bust above waist line,

4 inches. Length of front steels.
l4 inches; total length of back,
10 inches. This quality is extra
good.

Nursing
Corset

Sizes, 20 to 30 inches.

32B7278—Each. 93c
Sizes, 32, 34 or 36 inches.

32BV279—Each. $1.18
Weiglit. each, 16 ounces.

State size wanted.
Our specially designed Nursing

Corset. Made of white coutil.
Top is trimmed with lace and
ribbon run beading. Rust -Proof
steels throughout. Bust sections
are fastened with two glove fas-
teners. Has four suspender web
hose supporters, with rubber but-
tons. Two retaining hooks in
front. Height of bust. 5% inches.
Length of front steels, 111^
Inches ; total length of back, 1 8%
inches. Tliis quality would retail
for §1.25 each.

$1.48
Maternity
Waist

32B7306—White Coutll.
Sizes, 22 to 30 and 32, 34, 36

Inches.
Weight, each. 18 ounces.

State size wanted,
Very practical maternity or

home comfort waist. Laces on
sides, in back and across the
abdomen. Easily adjusted. Side
lacing has tongue underneath of
cambric. Corset is made full
over the hips. Has two wide
Spirabono steels on sides. All
other steels are Duplex R u s t-

Proof. Trimmed with narrow
damask cloth at top. Two sus-
pender web hose supporters.
Height of bust above waistline, 4
inches. Length of front clasp, 11
inches; total length of back. 16%
inches. A §2.00 retail value.

Elastic Panel
Maternity

32B731 5—Whl te Coutil

.

Sizes. 20 to 30 and 3 2, 3 4. 36
inches.

Weight, 18 ounces.
State size wanted.

Our Special Maternity Corset,
made with elastic panels down
each side, whlcli allow the cor-
set to give with every movement
of the body. Is full over the
hips. All steels are Duplex Rust-
Proof. Lacing on the sides and
in the back. Tongue of cambric.
Under side lacings. Mercerized
embroidered batiste trimming with
satin ribbon bow. Four suspender
web hose supporters. Height of
bust above waist line, 4% inches.
Length of front steels, 12%
inches; total length in back, 18
inches. A §3.00 retail value.

QQ Nursing
iPXaOx Maternity

32B7330—White ('outil.

Sizes, 20 to 30 and 32. 34, 36
Inches.

Weight, each, 18 ounces.
State size wanted.

A Maternity Corset with spe-
cial nursing features. Bust sec-
tions fastened with buttons on
tape loops. Has front lacing be-
low the waist line and wide lac-
ing down each side. All steels
are Rust-Proof. Bottom section of
corset fastens with three pearl
buttons on tapes. Four good
quality susiiender web hose
supporters with niblier buttons.
Height of bust above waist line,

4% inches. Length of front
steels, 10 inches; total length of
back. 17 inches. A §3.00 re-
tail value.

$2.89 Abdominal
32B7339—White Coutil.

Sizes. 22 to 30 and 32. 34, 36
Inches. W^ht, each, 20
ounces. State size wanted.

Our Special Maternity Abdom-
inal Corset. Back part is of fine
coutil. Front, including the sup-
porting bands, are of soft, strong
chamois cloth. Has two bands
on front with tape and buckles
attached. Has side lacings with
cambric cloth tongue. Four wide
Spirabone steels on sides. All
the rest of tlie steels are Duplex
Rust-Proof. Six suspender web
hose supporters with nihher but-
tons. Mercerized lawn trimming.
Height of bust above waistline,
4% inches. I^ength of front clasp,
1 2 inches ; total length in back.
16% Inches. A §4 retail value.
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Infants’ Diapers Bath Accessories and Winter Robes

Waterproof Diaper
Cover, Good Value

32B6997— Each. 10c
Weight, 2 ounces.

Triangular sliaped IHaper Cover.
Made of wh te cambric. Itubbcr
coated on one side. Neatly bound
around the edge with cambric.

Waterproof Hygie
nic Diaper Cover

3286989—Each. 21c
Sizes.

L6w Priced Rubber
Cover

32B6982medium or large.
We’eht, 2 ounces.
State size wanted.

To be worn over Cloth Diai)er.
Made of white cotton cloth. Coated
w th pure rubber, making it water-

Each. 10c
Made in one size only.

Very good Rubber Diaper Covei

at a very low price. Cambric cov-

.Usually retailed for 15c,Soft. pUahie.odorlpsa and ant'.seEtic, Waterproof. VVashable.

Square
Cotton
Flannel

[

Diapers
^

32B6887 V
Per '/z doz., B9c
Sizes, 27x27 in.

Weight, per
doz,, 15 oz.

Sauaro Sail
Cotton klannel torn Dia-
pers. Two sides licnuned.

dozen in sanitary package.
This new diaper is made of

very soft, absorlxjnt cotton fabric,

fleeced on one side only. Very prac

Ccal, san'tary and will launder easilj^

RcdStarDiaix^*

Not-a-Pin Diaper
Cover

Not-a-Pin Diaper
Cover

32B6994— Each. 39c
Sizes, small, medium or large.

Weight, 3 ounces.
State size wanted.

'( over of Bird’s-Kye Cotton.
I.lned with cotton flannel. Has
waterproof pad of rubber
coated cambric between Inter-
lining and outer cover. Rub-
ber pad removable. Fastens
same as 32B6993. No pins.i

32B6993—Each. 23c
Sizes, small, medium or large.

WelglR, 2 ounces.

Stats size wanted.
Rubber Coated Cambric,

Closes at side with fasteners

attached to tape. Holds stock-

ings up and shirt down. Not
a p‘n to be used.

New Sanitary Paper Diapers

32B6998—Per package of 25, 23c
Sanitary Paper Diaper. Non-irri-

tant. To be used inside regular dla-

per. We’ght. 1 1 or.

.^3 ’ Very Practical
cotton fabric. Inside pad soft

ed, ahsorbent cotton fabric. Non-
S*<n't'ir.v. and easily laundr'rcd.

iBABY

Extra Size Rubber
Bib

32B6840—Each. 22c
Color, white only.

Weight, 2 ounces.

Infants' Bib. Cut out
around the arm. Ties at
l)ack of neck. A sensible
b.b. Good protection. J<it-

tra large siw\

Double Bib
32B6829— Each. 7c

Weiglit. 1 ounce.
Infants' Double Bib.

Made of soft ahsorbem
totton. Lace trimmed. Me-
dium size only. Good

Special Padded Bib
32B6846— Each. 19c

Weight. 1 ounce.
Infants' heavy white.

(iuilte<l Bib. Embroidered
ruffle. Medium size only.

Quilted Cotton Bib

32B6835—Each. 10c
Weight. I ounce.

Trimmed with lace
around edge and neck.
Medium small size. Good
(iuaii*y for I'ttle money. Color, white.TU!>n»v.

Fine Knitted Bath Towel
32B6713 ^
Each, 25c r r

Size. 20x23 inches, r .,'J
Color, white only. | ^

Weight, 4 oimces. 3 5

'

Fine knitted Bath 3

Towel for Infants. ‘
;

Made of very fine? > r?

cotton. Double knit. ‘ r
Soft and absorbent. ; .

. ;

Very useful and \ i

practical. Will ->

launder nicely, and give good service.

Two-Piece Bath
Apron

32B6991—Each. 69c

^ Size, 23x31 inches.

Weight, 10 ounces.

' Oiir new two-piece
Baby’s Bath Apron.

L One is ol goodTurk-
P* ish toweling, and

^ the other of rub-
ber coated cam-

,

brie. Attached
V at top with one

glove fastener in
V center; and waist

ties, drawn
^ through loops in

rubl:er part. Eas-
ily detached, one
.

from the
other. A

j

* value.

inhiwiignr i ij

Diaper or General
Utility Bag

32B6999—Each, 48c
Weight. 5 ounces.

Rubber Lined Diaper

Bag. Black and white
checks. Has two sections,

one for clean and othrr
for soiled diapers. O u t-

sUle pockets for pins.

Knitted Wash Cloth
32B6708~Each, Be
Size. 8Vfe inche.s square.

Weight. 1 ounce.

Fine Knitted M'ash

(’loth. Double throughout.

Made of very soft, white

cotton. NVill wash nicely,

anti wear well.

Kleinert Crib Sheet

32B6985—Each. 98c
Size, 3 4x46 inches.

M'eight, .iO ounces.
Kleinert Rubber Cril)

Sheet. .\cid and (Jerm proof.
Reversible. Perforated a t

corners witli metal eyelets, to

fasten to crib. Each sht'»‘t

put up in a .sealed, sanitary
box.Winter Weight Carriage Robes

Best China SheepskinWhite China SheepskinEiderdown Robe Curly Bearskin Cloth Gray Astrakhan Cloth Flannel Lined

r ;

i

i

? / 1’

^ I

Overall Rubber Bib
32B6824—Each. 21

C

Color, white.

M’elght, 2 ounces.

Infants' Special Overall
Rubber Bib with Cambric
Back, Very practical, as
it lias sleeves. Buttons in
back. I^iarge size. Feather
stitched around edge.
Aiade of soft, pliable rub-
ber.

Rubber Feeding Bib
32B6862—Each. 9c

M’eight, 2 ounces.

Rubber Bib, for Infants.

Medium small. Extra piece

around the bottom to catch

food. A good protection.

Small Size Cotton
Bib

32B6813—Per doz., 21

C

Color, white.

M’eight. per doz.. 7 oz.

Small size. Cotton Bib
for Infants. Aiediurn light
weight. Sold ill dozen lots!

only.

i Trrr: , r ,^—

-

Baby Bib of Turk-
ish Toweling c

32B6864—Each. 10c
Six for B7c

Size, 12%xl0% inches.
Weight, each. 1 ounce.
Square Bib. Made ot

Turkish toweling with
habv .in ceuler. Will
wcsli W<'1J

98c
32B6763

Colors, Cream, with
Pink or Blue

Size. 35x26 Inches.

Weight, 9*^ ounces.
State color wanted.

Dainty Eiderdown Carriage or

Crib Cover. Two- inch satin bor-

d»r of pink or blue. Sateen back.

QQ 32B6775

xO Color, White
size. 23x35 indies.
\Vciglit, 17 ounces.

Carriage Robe of Curly Bear-
skin Cloth with head opening, hav-
ing buttons and looiw. Quilted
sateen back. Sateen ruffle. Mill
wash.

$3.49
32B6778

Color, Gray

Size. 26x35 inches.

Weight, 1 9 ounces.

Carriage Robe of Gray .\strakan

Cloth with Head Oiiening. Gray
satin back with pinked felt edge.

$2.98
32B6780

Color, White

Size, 19x27 inches.

W’eight, 23 ounces,
('arriage Robe of Cirna Sheep-

skin. Extra warm, lined with good
white flanml. Felt border. Has
opening for head.

.

Weight, 2% pounds.
32E6785--Flanneletto lined.

Each, S3<98
32B6786—&atin lined.

Each. S4.98
Size. 19x29 indies.

Has head opening and fur foot-

pocket. No. 32BG7 85 is flannel-
ette lined. No. 3 2BG7S6 is lined
with quilted satin in white or
light blue.

Weight, 3 pounds.
32B6787— Flannelette back.

Each. S4.49
32B6788—Satin back.

Each, S5'63
Size. 22x33 indies.
State color wanted.

Made in bag style interlined with
flannelette. 32B6788haswhite flan-
nelette back. 32B6789 has onilted
satin iiaek of white or light blue.
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COMB. BRUSH AND POWDERCOMB AND BRUSH TRAY, 47c BIB HOLDER. 22c SPECIAL TOILET SET. $1-39
32B6956—Weight. 8 ounces

Comb, brush, powder box, and
soap dish. Made of White Paris-
ian Celluloid Ivory. Hand-painted
in pink or blue.

COMB AND BRUSH. 50c .

32B6953^Welght. 3 ounces

Camels Hair Brush and White
Celluloid Ivory Comb. Hand
Painted in pink or blue.

USEFUL TOILET SET, $1.39
32B6969—Weight, 8 ounces
ITiermometer and Water Bottle

with Comb and Brush of White
Parisian Celluloid. Ivory. Hand-
painted bir^ik or blue.

32B6971—Weight. 3 ounces
Is made of silk cord, with two

bows of satin ribbon, and clasps
on each side. Used to hold the bib
or napkin up close under the chin.
Colors, pink or blue.

BOX. 97c
32B6950—^Weiglit. 6 ounces
Parisian White Celluloid Ivory

Toilet Set. Hand decorated in
pink or blue. Comb and brush
tied with ribbon.

32B6962—Weight. 4 ounces

Hand-painted Tray. Holds small

comb and brush. White trimmed
with pink or blue.

BATH THERMOMETER.
25c

32B6980—Weight. 4
ounces

Test the water for Baby’s
bath. Thermometer en-
closed in wood. Will float.
Hand-painted in pink or
blue.

SAFETY PIN HOLDER. 25c
32B6948<—Weight, 4 ounces

Made of two satin ribbons,

in pink or blue. Has two

white celluloid rings, to wiiich

are attached safety pins.

32B6944

Each

45c

tmsmisu

I PADDED COAT HANGER.
1 59c
1 32B6968—Weight, 6
1 ounces

Covered with handsome
pink or blue hand-painted
satin. Has an attractive
painted bow. Very dainty.
' ength. 8% inches.

HAND PAINTED RAT-
TLE, 39c

32B6935—Weight. 2
ounces

Made of White Parisian
Celluloid Ivory, Has ring,

and ribbon to go about
neck. Painted in pink or
blue.

OUR BEST COAT
HANGER. 78c

32B6972-Weight, 6
ounces

Beautifully made of
hand-painted satin ribbon.
(?omes in either pink or
light blue. Length, 8
inches.

RIBBON BOX WITH
RIBBON

32BS9^0—Each. 69c
Weight, 3 ounces

Made of White Parisian
Celluloid Ivory. Contains
baby ribbon and bodkin at-
tached. Trimmed with pink
or blue.

PADDED COAT HANGER.
48c

32B6920—Weight. 8
ounces

Covered with pink or

light blue satin ribbon.

Hand-painted. Length. 10
inches.

IVORY SOAP DISH
32B6965—Kach. 43c

Weight, 2 ounces
Made of white Parisian Celluloid Ivory.

Hand-painted forget-me-nots in pink or
blue.

BELL SHAPE RATTLE. 45c
32B9937—Weight, 3 ounces

Made of white Parisian Celluloid Ivory,

in bell shape. Is tied with silk ribbon.
Hand painted in pink or blue.

ROYS AND GIRLS^ 25c
32B6954—Weight, 4 ounces

Made of colored celluloid. All colors.

Weighted in base, so as to always remain
upright. State whether boy or girl de-
sired. Height, 5 Inches.

HOT WATER BOTTLE. 89c
32B6947—Weight. 5 ounces

Rubber Hot Water Bottle. Covered with
Pink or Blue crochet net of mercerize<i
cotton. Length, 6% inches. Width, 3
inches.

COMB. BRUSH AND RATTLE. 7Bc
32B6967—Weight. 6 ounces

A very dainty and useful little gift.

Pink or blue Parisian celluloid ivory.

Brush is of fine camel’s ha’r.

HOT WATER BAG, 97c
32BG964—Weight, 5 ounces

Rubber Bag, covered by a separate bag
of satin. Hand-painted in pink or blue.
Rubber bottle. Length, 6% inches. Width,
3 inches.

CATS AND DOGS, 39c
32B6961—Weight, 7 ounces

Made of Parisian Celluloid Ivory. All
colors with heavy bases, so that the ani-
mal is always in an upright position.
State whether cat or dog desired.

BABY’S BANK, 69c
32B6930 -W(* gin. 3 ounces

Made of Parisian Celluloid Ivory. Has
slit in top for coins. Hand-painted. Ties
of ribbon. White with pink or blue.

TALCUM BOX HOLDER, 42c
32B6942—Weight, 2 ounces

Made to fit regular talcum powdet box.
White, hand-painted in pink or blue.
Very dainty and useful.

SAFETY PIN HOLDER, 45c
32B6944 -Weight, 4 ounces

^lade of hand-painted satin ribbon,
with a number of rings to which are at-
tached safety-pins of various sizes. Pink
or blue.

CARRIAGE STRAP,
53c

32B6945—Weight. 3
ounces

Best white leather.
Edge bound with satin
tape, in pink or blue.
Carriage snaps on each
end. Length, 13 inches.

HAND-PAINTED
COMB, 25c

32B69B0—Weight. 1

ounce

White Parisian Cel-

luloid Ivory Comb. Bow
of ribbon. Hand-paint-

ed in pink or blue.

BABIES’ GARTERS,
25c

32B6974—Weight, 1

ounce

Satin ribbon Garters
for Babies’ sleeves or
chddren's socks. Made
in nink or light blue.

Made of white Paris-
ian Celluloid Ivory.

Hand-painted with pink
or blue flowers. Will
not break easily.

WOOD COAT HANGER
32B6932—Each, 3c

Weight, 4 ounces

Small wooden coat hanger,
for Baby’s cloalis. T.ength,
1 2 inches.

CLOTHES HANGER. 97c
32B6929—Weight, 11

ounces
A rod, 19 inches long, cov-

ered with pink or blue rib-
bon. Has a number of small

ass hooks.

WIRE COAT HOOK
32BS938—Each. 3c

Weight, 2 ounces
Is 10 inches long. Spe-

cially intended for baby’s
clothes. Can be covered to
suit.

HAND-PAINTED
BRUSH. 25c

32B6958-Weight. 2

ounces

Camel’s Hair Brush.

Made of white Paris-

ian Celluloid Ivory,

with pink or blue flow-

ers.

FANCY PADDED BASKET
32B6923—$1 -59

Colors. Padditig and ribbons in
pink or light blue. Sizes. I.«nRth,
20 inches. Width. 16 inches.
Weight, 1% lbs. Shipping weight,
3% lbs.
Made of white willow and straw

woven into a very pretty pattern.
Has satin ribbon inserted around
the ton. Tufted satin padding.

UNLINED TOILET BASKET
32B9916--65C

Sizes. I.«ngth. 17 inches. Width, 13 inches. Height,

5 inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Handsome Infants' Toilet Basket. Low price. Woven

of white willow and straw. Made so you can Insert

ribbon around top.

Willow
Bassinette

32B6927

Each,

$7.50
Sizes, Length, 36 inches.

Width. 19 inches. Height,

25 inches. Weight, 6%
pounds. Shipping weight,

lbs.

.Made of fine French White

Willow. The stand is fitted

with casters. Makes a fine

bed- for baby. Basket can bo

removed from stand. Sells

usually for $10.00.

PADDED NURSERY BASKET
32B6918—Each. 75c

Sizes. Length. 16 inches. Width. 12
inches. Weight, 16 ounces. Shipping

weight. 2 ^ lbs.
Made of white woven willow and stra^.
Bottom is covered
with irfnk or blue
padded satin. Would
retail for $1.00.

FANCY DESIGN BASKET
32B691 9^Fach, $1-39

Diameter, 1 8 inches
Weight, 1 6 ounces

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Fancy Imported Toilet Basket. Made
of white willow and straw, with pink
or blue ribbon inserted. Bottom is cov-
ered with pink or blue padded satin.

Let Us Supply Your
Baby’s Needs

Our Baby Outfits have made friends
of thousands of mothers—and are mak-
ing friends with more of them every
month. It is our ambition to make our
Infant Department a big success; and
we believe we are doing it. We have
sent our buyers out early and often to
select and arrange the best children’s
and baby outfits. Our Baby Depart-
ment is under the supervision of ex-
perts, selected for their special knowl-
edge of a baby’s needs and a mother’s
wants. Mothers express their surprise
at the quality, the practical, every-day
serviceability of the things we send them.

You can make your selection from
these baby goods pages, with the full

assurance that there will be more than
just value—there will be style, care, at-

tention to details, dainty wrapping and
packing in everything you order, and
a considerable saving.

Toilet Stand

32B692S

Each,

$1.98

Sizes, Top basket. 16x13

Inches. Lower basket. 9x12

inches. Height of stand 23

inches. Weight, 1% pounds.

Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

Stand consists of two bas-

kets in a portable willow

stand. Baskets can be re-

moved. Sells at retail for

$3.00. Made of white wil-

low.

HEART-SHAPED BASKET

32B6921—Each. $1.49
Diameter, 18 inches

Weight. IV4.
lbs.

Shipping weight, 3^ lbs.

Closely woven white willow and
straw. Bottom lined with pink or

blue padded satin.

• How about a fountain syringe? You will find ours very economical ^160 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Infants’ Undershirts and Bands Knitted from Finest Selected Yarns

Infants’ Vanta VestsInfants’ Reubens Shirts
These are the well known and popular Vanta Vests.

I»ouble across i’luiit. proteetinK cliest amt ahdoni<n.
Never too tight or too loose, and never wrinkle up.
Fastems entirely on side ami you do not have to turn
the child over. Fa.stens with twistless tapes, guaran-
teed to lie flat. Only best selected yarn used. Elastic
•lersey Kihbod. Lengths, froin top of shoulder. !>, 11
12, 14, ir«. It; or IS inches. t'olor, crciuji only.
Itc sure to give length wanted. Sec table of sizes at
bottom cf page.

29B2340—About sixty per cent best wool, balance
fine cotton. Weight. 2 ounces.
Lengths, in. . . . p II IP 1 i I 1 d ) S
Lach 38c 41c 44c 47c 50c 53c 56c
29B2344—Made of pure all wool, soft and warm. Weight,
2 ounces.

Lengths, in <) II 12 j j j ^
Lacii 45c 48c 51c 54c 57c 60c

Kubens Shirts are doubtless better known
than any other Infants' Underaliirts (m the mar-
ket today. The la«-t that there are no buttons
down the front of the shirts, and that they are
double across the chest and abdomen, has eon-
\lmed many mothers that the Uuhen’s Vests are

ideal health ganueiits. They fasten in tlie ha<k
with safety pin. one tab i>Hssing through a ve!it

in side of vest. Lengths, from top of slutuliler,

t>, 11. 12. 14. ir,. It; or IS inches. (’oi..i.

cream oidy. He sure to state length wanted. Sec
table of sizes at bottom of page.

Wool or Part Wool Shirts
29B2268 About one-tliird wool ami two-tbirds cotton.
Wt'ight. ;> ounces.
Lengths, in 9 II 12 1 I 15 1 G 18
Each . . . . 23c 26c 29c 32c 35c 38c 41c
29B2270—About seventy per cent fine Australian wool,

balance selected cotton. This vest has short sleeves com
ing just above the ellanv. and is Intended for summer ami
early fall wo«r. Weiglit. 2 ounces.
Lengths, in <) II 12 11 15 Id IS
Each 33c 36c 39c 42c 46c 48c 51c
29B2272—Two-thirds wool, one-third cotton. Winter
weiglit. Collarette neck, like illustration. Weight,
ounces,

<1 II 1 ‘2 1 i 1 "•
1

•38c 41c 44c 47c 49c 53c 56c
29B2276 Elnest .\ustrallan cdl wool. Collarette neck. Sill;
trimmed. Weiglit, 4 ounces.

. . „ .

Ia>ngths. in 9 11 12 XX Xli Jlii
Each 44c 47c 50c 53c 66c 59c 62c
29B2284 About thirty per cent finest Australian wool, fifty-five

per cent i»ure silk, and balance fine cotton. The best liubeu’s shirt

ipade. Weight. 2 ounces.

Empf 90c $1.00 $1.10 $1.20 $1.30 $1 UlO

Summer Weight Vest
29B2280 - :\'lade of light weight all etitlcn. Very soft, and non-

irritating. Weight, 3 ounces.
Each, any size 24c

J Infants' Knitted Binders

M Very practical for small Babies. In

O IP' ^ garments a

r' If Hi- ^ Baby should wear.

1 ... » 29B2346 — Infants' Binder (sec
smaller illustration i. eighty per cent fin-
cst .Australian wool, balance fine cotton
Color, cream. Length. 2."* inches. Width,

Ik*
^ inches. Weight, each, 1 ounce. Each . . 1 7c
29B2348 Infants' Binder of fine, cashmere

wool. Closely knitted. Fastens with three ribbon ties. Elastic, soft

ami warm. One size only, which is adjustable. Color, cream. Umgth,
2ts inches. Width, 5 inches. Weight, 1 ounce. Each... .25c

Be sure to give

length wanted
Lengths. 9, II. 12. 14, 15,

I 6 or 18 inches

29B2308
All Wool

29B2300
Extra Value

Price, each, 25c
Length, 10. 12. 14 or IG

inches.
('olor. cream only.

.\vcrage vvc'ght. ounces.
State size wanted.

Splemlid (luality Infants'
Bibbed Vest, at a very low
price. Medium hcavT weight.
Contains aliout fifteen per
cent wool, biUance fine cot-
ton. Silk tape. Begular
35c value.

29B2312
Silk and Wool

L'gth. Each
!

L’gth. Each
10 in., 65c

1

14 in.. 85c
12 in.. 75c I

IG in.. 95c
Color, cream only.

Average weight. 2 ounces.
State size wanted.*

Our best Bibbed Vest for
Tnraiit.s. Made of over one-
lialf finest Australian wool
ami balance of fine silk.
Medium heavy w e I g li t.

Warm, soft, and non -irri-

tating.

29B2304
Medium Weight

Each, 22c
Length, 10. 12. 11 or 16

inches.
Color, cream only.

-\verage weight. 3 minces.
State size wanted.

Fine cotton Vests for In-
fants. Made on the f.imous
interlock machine, making
it very ela.stic and very cln.se
knitted. Soft, warm, ami
nnn-frritating.

29B2296
Special Value

I,gth. EachllLgth. Each
10 In. 36c i 16 in. 50c
12 in. 39c' 1 17 in. 56c
14 in. 44c I

Color, cream only.

.Average weight, 3 ounces.
State size wanted.

Special <iuality Infants’

Vest. Made of about oiic-

half fim*st Aastralian wool,

with balance of combed cot-

U'li. Full fnshioncil sleeves.

IVarl buttons down front.

29B2292
Heavy Cotton
Each, 17c

Length, 10, 12. 11 or 16
inches.

Color, cream only.
Average weight. .3 ounces.

State size wanted.
Medium heavy all cotton

A'ests for Infants. Slight ly
fleeced on the inside, mak-
ing it soft, warm, ami non-
irritating. Mercerized
trimmed.

29B2288— Part Wool
Each, 35c

Length, 10. 12. 14 or 16
inches.

Color, cream only.

Average weight. 2 ounces.

State size wanted.

Infants’ Wliit r w eight
A'est. About t’>o i)‘ r cent
b<sl wool and tlu' balance
fine Egyptian Cottmi. Silk

tape. Buttons ilown front.

Will wear spleuditUy.

Lgtli. Each Lgtli. Each
10 in. SOcillGin. 70c
1 2 in. 55c'l 17 in. 75c
14 in. 60c! I

Color, cream only.
Average wtight. 3 ounces.

State size wanted.
(lui finest all wool A'est

for Infants. .Medium heavy
weight. Silk trimmed. IVurl
buttons down front. Full
fasliioneil sleeves and body.
Soft and warm.

Shirt Drying FramesSpecial Weight Infants’ Vests

_ 4HBfci^iiiiiT III
Infants' U

> Infants’ Knitted Bands
Infants'

Vests Elastic jersey ribbed In-
ants' Abdominal Bands. To
1)0 worn under the infant's Jf* \
undershirt. 'Hiis hand should ||B Wm \

be put on tne infant after V W
leiuoval of pinning band. ^
Clives extra protec-tion to tlio I
abdomen where neeiled. and I
is recommemled Jiy ph.vsieian.s I
and mn>!es as a necessary ^
part of a baby’s wardrobe.

*

These bands are silk finished
around top. Shaped and full

fashioned. Have pinning tabs
at bottom. Color, cream
only. Weight each garment, 1

2 ounees.

29B2326 —Infants’ Band (s o o
small illustration). Contains one-
fourth .Vnstraliaii wool, lialaiiee
fine entton. Fine ribbed. Medium
heavy. V shaped neck. Bcinforeed
]>inning tabs with two buttonholes
in eaeh. Leiiglhs, 10, 12 or 14
inches. Each 19c
29B2328— Itifants’ Band of about
7 0 per cent wool, balance fine cot-
ton. Very soft and non-irritating.
V shape front and back with pin
tabs. Lengths, 10, 12 or 11
inches. Eacli 25c
29B2332- Infants' Band. '

Extra
fine, .s»(ft all wool. Eastens with
twist le.ss tapes, that will lie flat.
Lengths. 0, 11 or 13 inches.
Fach 39c
29B2336—Infants’ Band. About
one-half selected fine wool and one-
half pure silk. As fine a garment
as you can buy. Lcngtiis, 9, 11 *>r

13 im'bes. Eaf h ........ . 45c

29B2320

Each, 37c

Winter Weight Vests

29B2286 -Winter weight, all cotton

Vest. Fine ril»l>ed. Slightly fleeced.

Lengths, 10. 12. 14 )»r 16 inches.

Color, cream. AA’elght. each. 2Va
ounees. Each . . 13c

Sizes, 10. 12. 11 or 16 inches.
Weight. 7 ounces.
State size wanted.

(’ollapsible Drying Frame, for Infants’ Shirts.

Made of strong wood. Fitted wltli m»n-ru.stal)lc

iiinges. Made to fit shirts of .«amc size. Prevents

shirts from shrinking in drying, aiui keeps them in

their proper, original sliape and .size.

Light Weight Vests

29B2316—Light weight A'est.

.Vll cotton, i.engths. 10. 12,

14 or 16 inches. Color cream.

Weight, 2 ounces. Kach . 1 2c
29B2314—Light summer
weight ve.st. All cotton. Much
finer grade than 20B2316.
Lengths. 10. 12. 14, 1 ’> or

17 Inches. Color, cream white.
AA'elglit, 1 ounce. Each. , 25c
29B2318—Light weight sum-
mer Vests. Two-thirds cotton.

Has nl)OUt 35 per cent of finest

wool. Lengths. 10. 12. 14. 16
or 1 7 inches. Color cream.
Weight. 2 onnees. Each

. 42c

Table of Sizes for Infants’ Vests

Button Front VestsRuhens and Vanta Vests

Lengths

9 inches,
11 inches.
12 inches,
14 inches.
15 inehes,
16 inches,
18 inches.

Lengths

10 inches,

12 inches,

14 inches,

16 inches,

17 inches.

Ages

Birth to 4 months

4 months to 9 months

9 months to 1 year

1 year to V4 years

2 years to years

Ages

Birth to 2 months
2 months to 4 months
4 montiis to 9'months
9 months to 1 year
1 year to I' j years

2 years to 2Ai years

3 years to 4 years
Be sure to give

length wanted
Be sure to give

length wanted
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Infants’ Hosiery, Knitted Bootees, Mittens, Hoods and Caps
Cotton

Stockings
Per pair 9c
Six pairs for .... 52c
30B1 258—Black
30B1259—Tan
30B1 260—White

Sizes, 4 to 6
Weight per pair, ounce.

State size and color

wanted.
Infants' Seamless Cot-

ton Stockings. Wc have
had these stockings made
especially for us in
black, tan and white.

LThey are canal in quality
to the 15 cent stock-
iiips you buy at i*e-

tail. Very fine ril>-

n)ed. Will give good
f service.

Mercerized
Cotton

Per 12c
Six pairs for ..... 68c
30B1 264—Black
30B1265—Tan
30B1 266—White
30B1267—Sky Blue^1 30B1 268—Pink
30B1269—Bed

Weigl

Mcrc(

Size.s. 4 to 6

Weight per pair, ounce.

State size and color

wanted.

Made of a fine quality
Mercer izcxl Cotton. Looks

like silk. Fine rib-

bed legs. Seamless
foot. Spliced heels
and toe.s. Retail
price, 18c a pair.

ings

Finest
Mercerized

I’er pair ...
Six pairs for

. . 18c
. .$1.00

30B1272-Black
30B1273 Tan
30B1 274-Wliite
30B127B—Sky Blue
30B1276 Pink

Sizes. 4 to C.

M’eiglit per pair, 1 ounce.

State size and color

wanted.

Tiiese are our finest
Jlcrcerized Cotton Stock-

for infants. Very
fine ribbed. Seam-
less feet. Neat fit-

ting and comfort-
uble^ Would retail
nt 25 cents a pair.

Stocking
Dryer
29B2324

Per pair .... 1 5c
Weight, 8 ounces.
State size wanted,
Stocking Dryer
for 1 n f a n t s’

Stockings. Made
of solid, non-
warping
wood.

An inexpensive way to keep
stockings in original size and pre-
vail shrinking. For stocking
sizes. 4. 4^. 5, 5^^, and 6.

Scale of Hosiery Sizes
Size of Shoe . . 2Ve to 3V^
Size of Hose .

Size of Shoe . 7 to 7
Size of Hose 6

1

Infants* Guaranteed
Non-Shrinkable

Cashmere Stockings

?IJr 22c
Six pairs for $1 .23
30B1 314—Black I30B1 31 6—Wliite
30B1315—Tan I30B1317—Pink

30B1 31e—Light Blue
Sizes, 4 to 6.

Weight, per pair, 1 ounce.
State size and color wanted.
Knit from the very finest pure

wool yarn that has been piit
a special process before knittini
prevents shrinking. This makes it
possible for us to guarantee them
non-slirinkable. Have elastic fine
ribbed legs. Silk heels and toes.
Seamless feet. This is one of our
biggest selling articles and one
we unhesitatingly recommend.
You would have to pay
at lea.st 30 cents per pair
at retail for equal value.

15c
31 B4088

Polor, ('ream.

Infants’ size.

Weight, 1 ounce.

Double Knit
Thumbless ]\I i t-

tens. Mixed wool

and cotton. Silk

ribbon l)ow. Cord
around neck.

Per
Pair

.

31 B4096
Colors, cream, car-
dinal or ligiit

lilue.

Ages, 6 months to
2 years.

Weight, 1 ounce.
State size and
color wanted.
Double knitted

Mitten of wool and
cotton mixed. Rib-
bed wrist.

Infants*
Stockings

Three pairs for . . . . 35c

30B1 296—Black
30B1300 White
30B1 301 —Blue
30B1 302 Pink

Sizes, 4 to 6.

Weight, 3 pairs, 3 oz.

State size and color
wanted.

Infants’ heavy weight
half Wool and half ('ot-
ton Stockings. Special
value at a very low price,
lismilly retails for 18
cents a pair. Ribt)ed
leg. Full seamless
feet. Will wear well
and give complete

j

satisfaction.

Fine
Cashmere

Per pair 19c
Six pairs for ... $1 .08
30B1 306-Black
30B1 307—Tan
30B1 308 -White
30B1 309 Pink
30B1310 Light Blue

Sizes. 4 to C
Weight per pair, 1 ounce.
State size and color

wanted.
Infant s’ (^ashmero

Stockings. Finest Aus-
tralian wool. We can-
not guarantee them
against shrinking, as
llicy are not put Ihrougli
the special non-
shrinking process.
Have silk heels and
toes. Pull seamless
feet Regular 25c
retail value.

I

Fleece Lined
Cotton

30B1298—IMce .11c
|

Six pairs for .... 63c
Color, Black only.

Sizes. 4 to 6.

Weight per pair, 1 ounce.

State size wanted.

Infants' fine rlbi)ed

Cotton Stockings.
Fleeced on the inside,

which makes them
aJid warm for winter.
Will take place of
wool stockings. Are
strong and durable
and will give good
service. Retni'
value 15c u pair.

Silk and Wool
Per pair 25c

Six pairs for .... SI -43

30D131 9—Black

30B1 320—White

Sizes, 4 to 6

Weight per pair, 1 ounce.

State size and color
wanted.

Special quality Silk
and Wool stockings for
Infants. Made of very
tine cashmere wool,
mixed with silk.
Fine ribbed. Could
not be <luplicnted
for less than 35c a
pair at retail.

13c
31 B4100

Colors, ('ream,
cardinal or light
blue.
Ages. 1 to 4

years.
Weight, 1 ounce.
State size and

color wanted,
('hild’s wool

and cf tton knit-
led mitten. Rib-
bed wrist. Silk
ribbon bow's.

Per
Pair

31B4112
fblors, cream,

cardinal or light

blue.

Infants’ size.

Wciglit, >2 ounce.
State size and

color wanted.

Infants’ silk
and cotton mixed
knitted mitten.
Ribbon bow.

plir 53c
31B4114

Color, cream.

Infants’ size.

Weight, ounce.

Infants' all silk

mittens. Fancy
stitched wristlet.

lOxtra fine.

49c
31B4192

Colors, plain white;
white with pink or blue.

Infants’ size.

Weight, 1 ounce.
State color wanted.
Infants’ double

knit moccasin bootees
with turn over tops.
Silk cord ties with
tassels. All w'ool.

10c
31D4165

Colors, plain white;
white with pink or
blue.

Infants’ size.
Weight, 1/^ ounce.
State color wanted.

Infantrt’ hand
crocheted all w'ool
bootees. Medium
heavy w'eight

.

15c
31B4170

Colors, plain white;
white with pink or
blue.

Infants’ size.

Weigld, % ounce.
State color wanted.
I n r a n t s’ hand

crocheted all wool
bootees. ('lose knit.
Silk crocliet trim.

Per
Pair .

31B4174
(Toljors. white

with pink or
blue.

Infants’ size.

Weight. oz.

State color
wanted.

Infants’ a 1 1

w o o 1 hand
crocheted
boolecs. Clo.se
knit in fancy
pattern.

32c
31B4182

Colors, plain
white. W Ji i t o
witli pink or
blue.
Infants’ size.

Wt., Vi oz.
State color

.

wanted.
Infants’ h)I

wool zephyr hand
(-rocliet bootees.
Fancy mercer-
ized stitching.
Silk ribl)on ties.

23c
31B4188
Colors. White

with pink or light

blue or plain
wliitc.

Infants’ size.

Wt.. 1 oz.

Infants' hand
crocheted wool
legging bootees.
Silk r 1 1) b o n
a I omul ankle.

29c
31 B4190

Colors, plain
white; white
with pink or
blue.

Infants’ size.

Weight. 1 ounce.
State color

wanted.
Infants’ long

w* o o 1 Imotees.
(’omes over knee.
Close knit. Silk
ribbon ties.

a 21c
31 B41 06

Coilors, cream,
cardinal or light
blue.
Ages, 1 to 4

years.
W’eight, 1 ounce.
State size and

color wanted,
('hlld’s nearly

all wool mittens.
Fancy double
turn over wrist-
let.

Infants’ Winter Weight Caps and Knitted Hoods

P'ancy Cap
31 B4025-Ka( h 23c

Colors, plain white. Wliite
witli blue pompoms.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each. 2 ounces.

State color wanted.
Infants’ double knit fancy

Ciip. Wool and cotton
nCxed. Two turn over
r.oints fa.stcned at each side
with pompoms. Doulile roll
liorder.

Stocking Cap
31B4029 Each . ..22c

('olors, white or cardinal.

Infants’ size only’.

Weiglit, each, 2 ounces.

State color wanted.

lnfant.4' fancy Double
Knitted stocking cap of wool

and ertton mixed. Double
roll border. Wool tassel.

Turn Over Top
31B4030 Each ...35c

Colors, white, cardinal or
light blue.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces

S.ate color wanted.
Infants’ knitted cap of

wool and cotton mixe<L
’fum over top fastened at
sides with two large pom-
pf.ms. Double roll border
in fancy stitch.

Zephyr Wool
31 B4033-Each .... 25c

Colors, plain white. White
With pink or llglit lilue.

Infants’ size only.

Weight, each, V6 ounce.
State color wanted.

Infants’ iknitted <-a)i) of

Zepliyr w^l. Turn back
border in fancy stitch. A
35c retail value.

Turn Over Top
31 B4036—Each .... 39c

Colors, plain white. White
with pink or blue.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

S.ate color wanted.
Fancy double knitted cap

of wool and cotton mixed.
Turn over top fastened at
side with large silk ribbon
bow. Double roll border.

All Wool Cap
31B4039—Each . . . 48c

Colors, i)lain white. White
with pink or blue.

Infants’ size only.

Weight, each, 2 ounces.
S ate color wanted.

Infants’ all wtwl knlUcd
cap. (jatliered L.p fasloned
at each side with pompom.
Fancy turn back border.

Silk and Cotton
31 B4042—Each .... 50c

Colors, white, pink or
light blue.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

S.ate color wanted.
Infants’ silk and cofinii

knitted cap. I^lne ribbe<I.
'I’unr over top fastened willi

fibre silk tassels. Double
turn back border.

Knit Hood
31E4006-Bach . .21c

Plain white. White
with pink or blue,

vinfants' size only.
Weight, each, 1 ounce.
State color wanted.
Infants’ wool knitted

hood. Turn back border
around face with colored
stripes. Knitted cord
ties.

Zephyr Wool
31B4012—Each . .37c

Plain wliite. Wliite
with pink or blue.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each, 1 ounce.
State color wanted.
Infants' Zephyr wool

knitted hood. Trimmed
with mercerized crochet
edge. Silk ribbon tics.

Ribbon Trim
31B4015—Each ..43c

Plain white.

Infants’ size only.

Weight, each, 3 ounces.

Infants’ heavy weight
double knitted all wo >1

hood. Fancy stitch.

’Turn back border run
with satin ribbon, and
bows. Plain knit ties.

Fancy Hood
31 B401 8—Each . . 69c

Plain white. W’hite
with pink or blue.

Infants’ size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State color wanted.
Infants^ Zephyr wool

hood In fancy stitch.
Turn back border finished
with fibre silk stitching.

1
Silk ribbon ties.

Wool Lined
31 B4020—Each . . 99c

Cream only.

Infants’ size only.

Weight, each, 1 ounce.

Infants’ Silk crochet
hcod with wool knitted
lining. Run with two
rows of silk ribbon. Silk

ribbon ties.

Silk and Wool
31 B4022-Eacli . . 59c

C'leam only.

Infants’ size only.

Weight, each, 1 ounce.

Infants’ silk crochet

hood. Wool knitted lin-

ing. Trimmed w’ith four

tassels and silk ribbon
bow. Silk ribbon ties.

Fur Trimmed
31B4023^ Each $1-39

( ream with pink or blue
ribbons.

Infants' size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

Slate coior wanted.
Infants’ silk ami wool

crochet hood. Fur trim-
med around face and bot-
tom. Run with two rows
of silk ribbon. Silk rib-
bon ties.

Wool Hood
31B4027—Each ,.39c

I 'lain white. White
with pink or blue

L'Cants’ size only.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.

State co'KM* wanieu.
Infants’ all wool plain

knitted hood. Trimmed
with rows of fibre silk

stitching. Two silk rib-

bon bows at sides. Plain
knitted ties.

Every woman should use a grood complexion soap—Costs little here163 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Knitted Sets, Coats, Leggings and Sacques — For the Little Ones

Warm SweaterCoat
E^h 31 B3647

Colors, cardinal or

oxford gray

Each 31E3648
' Colors, plain white
or white, with blue^

or cardinal

Ages. 1 to 3 years.

Weight, 5 ounces.
State age and color wanted.
Pretty Zepliyr Wool Sweater

Coat ill fancy stitch. Has Byron
collar. l‘lain knit border. Turn
hack cuffs. Pearl buttons. Col-
lar, cuffs and border are In
colors c<-ntrasting with the rest
of the coat.

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.
Weight, each. 9 ounces.

State age and color wanted.
A little Sweater Coat plain

ribbed knit. Made of a mixture
nf wool and cotton. Single Byron
collar. Double ribbed cuffs.
Two pockets. Smoked pearl but-
tins. A §1.25 retail value.

Zephyr Wool Set

$2.29
Per set of three pieces.

31 B4003
White with Pink or light

Blue trimming.

.\ges, 1 to 3 years,

Wt.. per set, 10 oz.

State age and color

wanted.
Coat, Cap and Drawer

laggings. All wool Zephyr
yarn. Coat has Byron col-

lar, cuffs and border knit
in fancy pattern with two
stripes. laggings are in

fancy stitch. Oil cloth

straps.

Childs’Angora Set Knitted Set Angora Set

Per 5?ct of three pieces.

31 B3997
Colors, Cardinal, Oxforii

gray i.r fan.
.Vges 1, 2 or 3 years.
Wt.. per Set, 15

'/a oz.
State age and color

wanted.
Wifitcr Set of Coat,

Drawer leggings and Caj).
Made of a mixture of wool
and cotton. Bnishod (Hi

tho outside in Angora ef-
fect. Coat has Hyron
collar. Pearl buttons. Leg-
gings have oil cloth
straps. Cap has Pompon
on .side.

Per .set of three pieces.

31 B4000
Wlilto or white witli Iduc

trimming.

Ages 1 to 3 years.

Wt., per set, 10 oz.

State age and color

wanted.

Cap, T.cggings and Mit-
tens. IMain ribbed knit of

W(X)l ami cotton. Mixed
(,'ap has Pompon on top.

Ix'ggings liave mercerized
tape straps. Mittens arc
double kidt and with ril)-

bon bow.

Per set of four pieces.

31B4005
Copenhagen blue with

yellow. Cardinal with white,
or Oxford gray witli re<l

trim.

Ages, 1, 2 or 3 years.
Wt., per set, 10 oz.

State age and color

wanted.
Cap, ('oat. Drawer lag-

gings and Mittens. Wool
and cotton mixed. Extra
heavy fleecing. (!oat has
Byron collar. Two p<H*kets.

liCggings iiave chamois skin
straps.

Per set of three pieces.

31 B4002
I’lain, Cardinal, or Ox-

ford gray.

.Vges, 1 to 3 years.

Wt.. per set. ISVi oz.
State age and color

wanted.
Knitted Set of Coat,

Cap and Drawer liOggings.
Kibhed Knit of wool and
cotton mixed. Coat has
Ityron collar. Doublo riii-

l)ed cuffs. Cap has pom-
pon on top. Txjggings
have draw tape at waist
and Oil cloth straps.

Zephyr Wool Sacque
Each 31B4162
OQ _ Colors, white trimmed
O xC with pink or blue.

Infants’ size only.

Wt.. 4 oz.

State color wanted.

Infants' Knitted Sacque of

Zephyr Wool. Turn down collar.

Kibhed cuffs. Three silk riblton

ties in front. Two cobrid
stripes down each side of front

and around collar. One .stripe

on cuffs.

Norfolk Coat
Each 31B3654
OQ Colors, plain white

or cardinal

Ages, 1 to 3 years.
Wt., 6 oz.

State age and color wanted.
Fancy Knit Zephyr Wool

.‘Sweater Coat. Double breasted
effect. Plain knit military col-

lar. and border. Belt arouml
lK)dy fastens with pearl buttons.
Klbbed, turn back cuffs. Two
rows pearl buttons.

Hand Crocheted Infants’ All Wool Sacque
Each 31B4156

Colors, white with pinkyOC or blue

Infants' size only.

Wt.. 3 oz.

State color wanted.

Hand Made Knitted Sacque.

Plain knitted l)ody with fancy

knit border. l)ottom and end of

sleeves. Silk ribbon bow tie in

front. Woulil sell at retail for

about ,§1.5 0 each.

Infants’ Wool Sacque
Each 31B4142

Colors, white trimmed
with pink or light blue

Ijifants’ size only.

Weight, 3 ounces.

State color wanted.

Special Value
Each 31B4148

Colors, white trimmed
^Ov/ with pink or blue

Infants’ size only.

Weight. 3 ounces.

State color wanted.

Infants’ Hand Made Knittinl

Wool Sacque. 'rriiumed wilii

mercerized crochet stitch arouml
yoke. <lown front, armnul lM)tloni

iind end of .sleeves. White trim-
med with contrasting colors.

Each 31B4154
AOr* '*'h»te trimmed

with light blue or pink

Infants’ size only.

Wt.. 3 oz.

State color wanted.

.Ml W(M)1 Hand Made Knitted
Sa<*quc for Infants, (’lose knitted
yoke in alternate stripes of con-
trasting colors. 'ripped down
front, round lajitnm and end of
sleeves with ))lnk or blue.
Kiniona sleeves. Silk ribl)on
draw and bows.

Infants’ All Wool Hand .Made
Knitted Sacque. Crocheted ties,

('omes in wliite, trimmed with
contrasting colors. This is a
very dainty whrin sacque and a
special good value at our price.

State

Size and

Color

Wanted

All Wool Sweater Coat
Each 31B3665
QO Colors, white, cardinal

or gray

Ages, 1, 2 and 3 years.
Weight, each, 8 ounces.

State age and color wanted.
Our Very Best All Wool

Sweater Coat for small children.
Klhl)ed kidt. Plain knit ruff
collar. Kil)1)ed cuffs. Full
fasldoncd .sleeves and armholes.
Two pockets. Pearl buttons.

Byron Collar Norfolk
Each

,
31 B3658

Colors, re(T, white op
VI ZL\S Copenhagen blue

Ages, 1 to 3 years.
Weight, each 7 oz.

State age and color wanted.
Infants’ All Wool Zepliyr

Sweater Coat. Byron collar.
Fancy stitclied body. Wide knit
belt runs through loops front and
back, fastened with ivory buttons
in color to match coat. Turn

cuffs.

Fancy Knit Legginf^s
Without Feet
31 B4226

Kaeh 93c
With Feet
31 B4225

Each
.

98c
('olor. White.

Sizes for infants and children
up to 3 years of age.

Weight. 4 oz.

State size wanted.
Infants’ -Vll Wool Drawer

Leggings. Fancy knitted top with

draw cord. Is of extra good
quality and will be very warm
and serviceable.

Wool Drawer Leggings
Without Feet

31 B4200
White or cardinal 43c

With Feet
31 B4214

White only 47c
State size and color wanted.
Sizes for infafits and children

up to 3 years of age.
Wt., 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Infants’ All Wool Drawer

I.eggings. I’lain knit. Double
t' p witli knitted tie. Oil cloth

Heavy Drawer Leggings
Each 41 B4208

ovc Colors, white or cardinal

Sizes for infants and cliildrcn

up to 3 years of age.

Weight, 4 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Heavy Weight All Wool Drawer
Txjggings for Infants. Plain
stitcli. Doublo top with knitted

tie. Without feet. Oil cloth

straps.

Color, white onl.

Size for infants and rhildrcii

up to 3 years of age.

Wt., 3 oz.

State age wanted.
Infants’ Drawer Leggings of

Heavy Weiglit All Woi-l. I’lain

ribbed knit. Has double top

with knitted tie. IMado with
feet. This quality would sell at

leiaii for at least §1.25 each.

Knitted Knee
Length Leg-

gings
Per pair

49c 31 B4230
I’lain white or

. cardinal.
Sizes for cliil-

(Iren 1 to 3 years
of age. Wt.. 3 oz.

State size and color
Knee L e n g t li

Knitted All Wool
Ixjggings. Close
fitting top. Shaped
in the legs and
ankles. Made
witliout feet. Oil

Knitted Knee
Length Leggings

Per pair

25c 31 B4220
Colors, Plain white, Ox-
ford gray or cardinal.
Sizes suital)le for cliil-

dren 1 to 3 years of age.
Wt., 2 oz.

State size and color
wanted.

Knee Lengtli Knitted
Ixigglngs of Wool and
Cotton mixed. Fine rib-
bed. Shaped legs and
ankles. Moliair tape
straps. Comes just above
the knees. Would sell
at retail for 40c.

Our Best Wool
E^ch 31B4124
18c Color, cream

Weiglit, 1 ounce.
Infants’ All Wool Veil,

Wool Veil
Each 31B4118
12c Color, cream
Weight, 1 ounce.

Infants’ All Wool V(

Silk Veil

31B4136
09C 'Color, cream

Weight. 1 ounce.
Infants’ Silk Knitted Veil,

Mercerized Veil
Each 31B4132
lQr» Color, cream

W’eight, 1 ounce.
Infards' Knitted Veil

of Mercerized Cotton. Has
Made with fancy border. cloth straps.Fancy border. Made with fancy border. fancy border.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ XG3163 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Corded Jap Silk
EACH 32B8033

23c COLOR: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable'
for ages up to 2 years.

Weight, 1 ounce.
Child’s Dainty Silk Jionnet. Jap

silk back and corded silk turn-
back front. Trimmed with Coney
fur. Silk cord around face. Cot-
ton lining and ties. A 35c retail
value.

Jap Silk
each 32B8039

29c White only

Sizes. 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 2 years.

Weight, Ms ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Jap ^ilk.

Silk embroidered band around top
with silk braid trim, llibbon ros-
ette on side. Silk cord around
face. Satin ribbon ties. A 40c
retail value.

Silk Messaline
EACH 32B8044
ARp COLOR: White

Sizes. 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 3 years.

Weight, 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet. Two rows of

Val lace on top with messaline
band between. Two ribbon bows.
Lace ruching around face. Silk
corded crown and neck. Sateen
lining. Mercerized ties.

Embroidered Poplin
EACH 32B8052

24c COLOR: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 indies, suitable
for ages up to 2 years.

Weight. 1 ounce.

Yen’ dainty Child’s Bonnet of
Embroidered Poplin. Silk brai<l
around the h'p. rap faced with
silk cord. Cotton lining and ties.

Would sell at retail for 35c.

Mercerized Poplin
EACH 32B8057

35c COLOR: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for agis up to 3 years.

Weight. 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Mercerized

Poplin. Silk braid ami ruching
on top. Trimmed with ribbon
hand and three bows. Lace edg-
ing around face and neck. Cot-
ton lining. Silk ties.

Satin Messaline
EACH 32B8065

39c COLOR: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 3 years.

VVeight, 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Satin Messa-

line. Trimmed with four rows of
tucks and four ribbon rosettes.
Silk cord facing. Lotion lining.
Mercerized ties. A 50c retail
value.

Bengaline Silk
EACH 32B8071

50c COLOR: White

Sizes. 13 to 17 Inches, suitable
for ages up to 3 years.

Weight. 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Bengaline

Silk. Fancy Ribbon ruching on
top. Trimmed with three fur ani-
mal heads. Lace rucliing around
face and neck. Sateen lined. Silk
ties. A 7 5c retail value.

Mercerized Poplin
EACH 32B8076

79c COLOR- White

Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable
for ages up to 2 years.

Weight, 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Embroidered

mercerized Poplin. Silk ribbon
band with two large rosettes on
side. Lace ruching around face.
Silk mull lining and silk ties. A
$1.25 retail value.

Satin Messaline
EACH 32B8082

59c COLOR: White

Sizes. 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 3 years.

Weight, 1 ounce.
Child’s Bonnet of Satin Messa-

line. liouble row satin ribbon
ruching on top. Ribbon bow on
side with flower ornament. Sateen
lining. Silk ties. A 7 5c retail
value.

Bengaline Silk
EACH 32B8087

09C COLOR: White

Sizes. 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 2 years.

Weight, 1% ounces.

Child’s Bonnet of Bengaline
Silk. Has velvet plush turn back
band. Satin piping around face,
back and crown. Mull lining.
Silk ties. Would retail for $1.00.

Velvet Corduroy
EACH 32B8093

COLORS: White, red
or navy

Sizes, 13 to 17 inches, suit-
able for ages up to 3 years.

Weight, 1 Mi ounces.
Child’s Bonnet of Velvet Cor-

duroy. Piped with satin cord
around top, face anti crown. Cot-
ton lining. Mercerized ties. Es-
pecially suitable for boy baby. A
35c retail value.

Velvet Corduroy
EACH 32B8099
A.'Xr* COLORS : White, red or

navy blue
Sizes. 13 to 17 inches, suit-

able for ages up to 3 years.
Weight, 2 ounces.

Child’s Bonnet of Velvet Cor-
duroy with turn-back ban d.
Satin piped. Trimmed with rib-
bon band, bow and dainty flower.
Sateen lining and ties. A 65c
retail value.

Lambskin Cloth
EACH 32B8107
SOC COLOR: White

Sizes, 13 to 17 inches, suit-
able for ages up to 3 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Child’s Bonnet of Lambskin

Cloth. Trimmed with Coney fur.
One fur pompon on side. Is
piped with satin cord. Cotton
lining. :Mcrcerized ties. A 7 5c
retail value.

Plush Poke Bonnet
EACH 32B8114
VSr* COLORS: Black, with
" pink or blue trimming
Sizes. 14 to 18 Inches, suit-

able for ages up to 7 years.
Weight, 4 ounces.

Plush Poke Bonnet. Fancy
turn -back band or brocade plush,
with colored lining. Silk ribbon
band and bow trimmed. Cotton
lining. Mercerized ties. A $1.00
retail value.

Corduroy Poke Bonnet
EACH 32B8119

COLORS: Brown, card-
inal, navy or white

Sizes. 14 to 18 Inches, suit-
able for ages up to 7 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Shirred around the top. Lace

ruching about the face. Trimmed
with satin ribbon band with two
bows and covered buttons. Cot-
ton lining. Mercerized ties.

Velvet Corduroy
EACH 32B8124
VOr* COLORS: White, navy
^ ys-' or cardinal

Sizes. 14 to IS inches, suit-
able for ages up to 3 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Child’s Bonnet of fine Velvet

Corduroy. Turn -back border of
Bengaline silk, edged with fur.
Trimmed with satin ribbon, bows
and rosebuds. Sateen lined.
Satin ribbon tics.

Velvet Poke Bonnet
EACH 32B8130

COLORS: Black, trim-
med with pink or blue

also solid cardinal.
Sizes, 14 to 18 inches, suit-

able for ages up to 7 years.
Weight. 3 ounces.

Velvet Poke Bonnet for Chil-
dren. Has shirred top. Trimmed
with fur band. Lawn ruching
about the face. Cotton lining.
Mercerized ties.

Velvet Poke Bonnet
each 32B8136
NSC COLORS: Black, trim-

med with pink or blue
also solid cardinal.

Sizes. 14 to 18 inches, suit-
able for ages up to 7 years.

Weight. 4 ounces.
Child’s Velvet Poke Bonnet.

Shirred top. Trimmed with satin
shirring, ribbon bows and imita-
tion Ermine tails. Satin ruching
around face. Cotton lining.

XG4 '*°^^^°^mcAGo^° ^ See our cute little Character Dolls shown on Toy pages. All new ^ 1G4

Children’s Bonnets for Winter Wear
HOW TO MEASURE FOR CHILDREN’S BONNETS

To insure a perfect fit, measure in inches, from under the cheek around side
of face, over forehead, and around to the other side under the cheek. Do not
measure underneath the chin—only to the neck, in a straight line. The number of
inches indicates the size. Be sure to state size and color wanted.

Curly Bearskin
EACH 32B8000
1 Qf* COLORS: White, red or

navy blue
Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable

for ages up to 3 years.
Weiglit, 1 Mt ounces.

Child’s Bonnet of Curly Bear-
skin cloth. Edged with C(!tton
cord. Fine cambric lining. Lawn
ties. Very good value at our low
price. W’ould sell at retail for
30c.

Silk Braid Trim
each 32B8005

COLORS : White, red or
navy blue

Sizes. 13 to 17 years, suitable
for ages up to 3 year.s.

Weight, 1 Mi ounces.
Attractive Child’s Bonnet, made

of curly bearskin cloth. Fancy
silk braid trimming. Is lined
with good quality cambric. Mer-
cerized cotton ties. Would sell at
retail for 35c.

Curly Bearskin
EACH 32B8022 *

COLORS: White, red or
kJ y^ navy blue

Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable
for ages up to 4 years.

Weight, 2 ounces.
Child’s Bonnet of Curly Bear-

skin Cloth. Silk cord around neck
and face. Two silk ribbon hands
with bows anil rosebuds, ('otton
lining. Mercerized ties. \

Bearskin Poke Bonnet
EACH 32B8027
70r* COLORS: White, red,
M y^ brown or navy blue

Sizes, 14 to 18 inches, suitabler
for ages up to 7 years.

Weight. 4 ounces.
Poke Bonnet of Curly Bearskin

(Toth. Silk ribbon shirred about
the fare. Trimmed with ribbon
hand and bows. Sateen lined.

Curly Bearskin
EACH 32B8011
4^4^ COLORS: White, red,

brown or navy blue

Sizes 13 to 17 inches, suitable
for ages up to 4 years.

Weight. 2 ounces.
Child’s Bonnet, made of Curly

Bearskin (Toth. FMged with silk
cord. Top trimmed with two ani-
male heads and three ribbon ros-
ettes. Ribbon band with 2 bows.
Sateen lined. A 65c retail

Snowflake Bearskin
EACH 32B8016

49c COLOR: White only

Sizes, 13 to 17 Inches, suitable
for ages up to 4 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.
Child’s Itonnet of Snowflake

Bearskin Clotli. Trimmed with
silk ribbon band and bows. Ani-
mal head on side. Has cambric
lining. This liood matches set



Infants’ Long and Short Coats for Fall and Winter Wear

Bedford Cord Coat
Each 32B6800

Color, Cream
Infants’ size only^ Weight, II ounces

Infants’ Long Coat of fine Cot-
ton Bedford Cord. Has wide
circular capo with scalloped braid
all around the edge. Cape and
cuffs on sleeves are trimmed wltli

silk braid. Body of coat Is full

and is fastened to a yoke. Coat
is fastened with two pearl but-
tons. Has a good wearing lining
and is interlined with cotton. An
exceptionally good value at our
low price. Would sell at retail

for $1.25.

Cashmere Hood
Cape

Each 32B6807
^ ^ ^ Color, Cream

^ I
Intants’SIzeOnly

^4^ ^ Weight, 18 ounces

Infants' Full Rippled Cape
rith Hood attached. Made of

ine soft cream wool cashmere.

Imbroidered at bottom in very

retty pattern in silk braid. Hood
j shirred on elastic band and
Its snugly about the head,
food is lined with fine white

lull. Has a white silk cord with

assel ornamcntSi around t li e

leck. Cape is lined with good
'hite sateen and interlined wdh
Mt white flannelette. Retail
Eilue. $2.25.

Cashmere Hood
Cape

Each 32B6806
^ Color, Cream

^

^

I Infants’ size only^
Weight, lOounces

A comfortable, dainty Hood
Cape for Infants. Made of ex-

cellent quality cream wool cash-

mere. Cape is cut generously

full, and Is trimmed with silk

embroidery. Hood is gathered on

elastic and fits snug and com-
fortable about the head. Hood
is edged with fancy silk braid

and lined with white china silk.

Cape has a sateen lining and is

interlined with soli flannelette.

Silk cord tie witli tassel at neck.
iiqiisiIIv rptnilA tur .4 3.00.

Silk Embroidered
Each

$1.25
32B6803

Color, Cream
Infants’ size only

Weight, 18 ounces

Infants’ Long Cloak of Fine

Cotton Cashmere. The wide cape

is of embroidered flouncing
worked in silk floss. Collar part

of cape is trimmed with silk

braid. Around the lower part of

the coat is an embroidered bor-

der to match the cape. Cuffs are

trimmed with one row of silk
braid. Coat is gatliercd full on
a yoke and fastened with two
pearl buttons. Is lined with soft

flannelette. This coat is of a
quality that would retail for at

least $2.00.

Velvet Corduroy

$2.00
32B6821

Color. Wnite
Ages, I, 2. 3 or

4 years
Weight 15^ oz.

State age wanted

Short Coat Made of White

Velvet Corduroy. The material

in this coat is very soft and rich

looking. ('oat is e.xceptionally

well made in a very popular style.

Has a turn down collar. Turn
back cuffs. A wide belt that can
bo easily detached from the coat.
Fastens with three large pearl
buttons. This coat will give
splendid service and can be easily
washed. Has a fine cambric lin-
ing. A $3.00 retail value.

$2.89.

Coat andMuff Set
Each 32B6822

Color, Cream

Ages, I. 2. 3 or

4 years

Weight, 2 3 ounces
State age wanted

Short Coat and Aluff of Snow-
flake Bearskin Cloth. This is

one of our prettiest short coats

and is very warm and service-

able. Has turn down collar and
wide cuffs. Coat fastens with
double row of pearl buttons. Muff
is the same material as coat and
is trimmed with white fur ani-
mal head and cord to go aliout

the neck. Lined with quilted
sateen. Cap to match this outfit

is shown on opposite page. Would
sell at retail for $4.00.

Infants
Each

$2.00

Long Coat
32B6817
Color, Cream

Infants’ size only

Weight, l2ounces

Infants' Long Coat of C’ream

Wool Cashmere. Has wide cir-

cular cape. Daintily embroidered

collar, cape and turn back cuffs

finished with silk scalloped edge.

Cape has plain bottom. Is not

made with a yoke and fastens

with three pearl buttons. Is lined

with white sateen and interlined

with soft white flannelette. This

coat is of a Quality that would
retail for $3.00.

$2.98

1

Wool Cashmere
Each 32B6819

Color, Cream
Infants’ size only

Weight, 12 ounces

Infants’ Long Coat of fine

Cream Wool Cashmere. Has
wide circular cape. Embroidered

front and back. Simulated col-

lar, cape and turn back cuffs are

finished with silk scalloped edge.

.Made without a yoke and fas-

tens with three pearl buttons.

Body of coat is good full widtli

and is finished plain. Has white

sateen lining with soft flannelette

interlining. A $4.00 retail
\aiue.

$2.48

Wool Serge Coat
Each 32B6823

Color, Cream

Ages, I, 2, 3 or
4 years

Weight, 23 ounces
State age wanted

Short Coat of very fine Qual-
ity Cream Wool Serge. Is single

breasted and fastened with two
pearl buttons. A large square
collar elaborately trimmed with

silk cord embroidery. Turn hack
cuffs trimmed with silk cord.

Has a wide belt all around tlie

coat trimmed with fancy em-
broidered cord, fastens In front

with glove fastener. Has quilted
lining and is interlined with soft

cotton. Exceptionally warm gar-
ment. Would sell at retail for

$3.75.

Infants’ Long Coat

$1.50
32B6816
Color. Cream

Infants’ size only
Weight. 13 Vis

ounces

Infants' Long Coat of fine
Cream Cotton Bedford Cord.
Has a large circular cape trimmed
with three rows of fancy braid.

Collar has wide braid edging.
Cuffs are trimmed with silk braid.

Bo^ of coat is made very full

and plain and is joined to an
upper yoke. Fastens with two
pearl buttons, (’oat is lined with
sateen and interlined with soft

cotton. This coat is of a quality
that would reta.l for $2.25 each.

Embroidered
Cashmere

Each

$2.25
32B6798
Color, Cream

I
Infants’ Size only

Weight, 18 ounces

Infants’ Handsome, Serviceable

Long Coat of Fine Cream Wool
Cashmere. The coat has a wide
cape collar embroidered with silk

floss and edged with dainty silk

embroidered scallops. Body por-

tion of the coat is cut very full

and long and is joined to

yoke. Turn back cuffs edged with
silk scallops. Coat is lined
tliroughout with fine white sateen
and interlined with flannelette.
This quality would retail for at
least .$4.00 each.

Short Cashmere
Coat

Each

$1.89
32B6808
Color, Cream

Ages, i, 2, 3 or
4 years

Weight, 10 ounces

State age wanted
Short coat of fine Wool Cash-

mere. Has a wide circular cape.

slUc embroidered both front and
back, ('ape and turn back cuffs

have silk embroidered scalloped

edge Double row of pearl but-

tons on front. Body of coat is

made plain. Coat is lined with

white sateen and interlined witli

soft flannelette. Th's coat is of

a quality that would retail for

about $3.00 each.
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All Wool
French

Serge

Width, about 42 in.

COLORS:

GRAY, BROWN,
TAN, NAVY,
WINE, BLACK,
COPENHAGEN

BLUE,
MYRTLE GREEN.

State Color
Wanted.

16B1044 iYench Serge of ex-
cellent weight, finish

and appearance; all wool. A very
dressy cloth, in a full range of colors.

A yard French serges have a narrower twill
than storm serge. We were fortunate

in placing our order early, as French serges liave

become so fashionable the mills can hardly fill thu
demand. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 4 oz.

Extra Fine

All Wool

French

Serge

Width, about 54 in.

COLORS:

NAVY OR BLACK.

State color wanted.

AA ICDinTA We list two colors

S UU AvOlU/U only in this splendid^ grade of Phrench Serge. A cloth of
JL weiglit, width, and extra fineness. A

beautiful fabric. Serges of this qtiality
A yard wear almost everlastingly. No other
weave is more dressy, or satisfactory in every way.
You would likely pay $1.25 to ,$1.50 per yard for
tills serge at many stores. You will appreciate this
value, if you wish the lietter class of dress goods.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
n limit 6 oz.

Half Wool

French

Serge
Width, about 35 in.

COLORS:
GRAY, BROWN,
MYRTLE, TAN,

GARNET,
COPENHAGEN

BLUE,
NAVY, CREAM,

BLACK.

State Color
Wanted.

16B1047
wear at all seasons. Almost a yard

wide, and woven of wool and cotton.
A yard French serges make up into neat dresses

(T skirts. We know this material will

give all, who buy it, the utmost satisfaction at this

price. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per

yard, about 4 oz.

The Ideal Pattern Book will be

mailed to you on request. Your
name and address on a postal will

bring it.

166 ^ For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ 166

Our Serge Values Have Become Famous

Attractive Values in Fine French Serges

COLORS:
BROWN WINE
navy black

State color wanted

TAN

M mm inmmO a good looking suiting

^ A lOOli/l^ for the money, and
I J one that will give lota of service. Cot-

ton storm serges and cotton yarns are
treated in such a way these days that

A yard they are easily mistaken for wool or
silk, that costa several times as much. This
fabric looks just like worsted serge, and serges are
in style at any time. For a durable, neat look-
ing dress, we liardly know what would be better
than this serge. It is a strong fabric for children,
too. These stout cotton goods make splendid.
Inexpensive dresses for any season of the year.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
a!)out 4^/^ oz .

Cotton
Warp
Storm
Serge

Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
CREAM BROWN NAVY
GRAY MYRTLE BLACK

State color wanted.

1 riAn a fin© appearing sergelOolU^U at this moderate price.

It has good, medium weight, and will

tmV give excellent wearing service. . For suits

and dresses, serges are always favored.

A yard Tills cloth is woven with a cotton warp,
but the filling is of wool, tlie same grade as

used in some higher priced, all wool serge. Your
choice of the best colors. Samples mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Buttons covered witb any material

on tbis page must be ordered from

another page. See index for page

number of made-to-order buttons.

Imported

All Wool
French

Serge
Width, about 35 in.

COLORS:
CREAM, TAN,
OLD ROSE. WINE,

NAVY,
MEDIUM GRAY.

BLACK, CARDINAL,
MILITARY BLUE
MEDIUM BROWN.

State Color
Wanted.

m mm 1 cm no EC ^ special, im-
ImlZA ported serge. It is

an exceptionally fine one f r so moder-
ate a price. Under the old tariff, such
a grade as this would be worth 65c per

A yard yaid. Never before have we been able

to sell such a beautiful quality at so low a price.

French Serge is much finer than Storm Serge or

Coating Serge. It has a fine twill which makes it

a very dressy fabric. Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about. 3V^ oz.

COLORS: BROWN NAVY BLACK. State color wanted.
I CDf great offering in the popular storm serge weave will be appreciated
* by all who want a suiting at about this price. A 5 4 -inch cloth, of

mIII vveijght and texture of this one, at this price, is a good example of the splendid dress
goeds values we are putting out. This is a half wool cloth—strong, duralde, and fine
looking. Do not overlocrft the wide width of tlds splendid serge.. The quality we are sureA yard will please you. It is featured because it is an extraordinary value at our price. Samples

mailed on request. Weight, per yard, ah ut 7% oz.

Width,

about3l inches

Men^s
Wear
Serge

Width,

about 54 inches

COLORS:
BLACK DARK NAVY

State color wanted.

JZO Women who wish to

30 lOOlUO/ have a suit made up^ in mannish style, should select this
JL serge. %The same quality and fine twill

that is used for men’s serge suits. ItA Yard is all wool; the yarn is of superfine
quality; and it is perfectly constructed, insuring
the best service. A cloth sold over the counters
in big department stores at one-third more tlian
our price. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 8^ oz.

Storm
Serge

Sponged
and Shrunk

Width,

about 40 inches.

COLORS:
NAVY BROWN
tan cadet
BLACK MAHOGANY

State color wanted.

WINE
GRAY

16B1039 K;
want a good one. Here it is in 40-
Inch goods, and you can’t buy better
for the pric*e. Tills width cuts to good

A yard advantage for waists or skirts with nar-
row gores. Many stores would ask a dollar a
yard for such a serge. It has sucli splendid
weight, is made of such good, long fibre (pure
worsted), that it will give almost unlimited serv-
ice. This cloth lias l>een sponged and shrunk.
No spotting, no shrinking. It will retain its ex-
cellent finish. For any dress purpose, we highly
recommend it. As good a fabric as this cannot
fall to give the best results. Samples mailed <mi

request. Weight, per. yard, about 6 oz.

Pacific

Storm
Serge

Only 2%
yards of 54-
inch serge is

required to
make size 36.

Pattern for Women’s
Consisting of one-piece un-

Long or short sleeves,
skirt, having high or regu-
aist line. Skirt is cut with a

wide flare. Sizes. 34, 36. 38. 40
cr 42 inch bust measure. To make
size 36, as illustrated, you need
4% yards of 3 6 -inch material
for the over-blouse and skirt; \%
yards of 3 6 -inch goods for under-
blouse; 1 yard of 3 6 -inch mate-
rial for girdle. Be sure to men-
tion size wanted.

16B2701 tern, pos^aid.9c

All Wool
Storm Serge
Width, about 54 inches.

MYRTLE
WINE
BLACK

COLORS:

NAVY
PLUM
DARK BROWN

State color wanted.

16B1062 woolw storm serge of a better
quality tlian some

A yard serges sold at $1.25 a
yard. This cloth has

been sponged and shrunk and
made spot proof before leaving the
mill. It is a fabric that will make
up handsomely and look dressy,
as long as it lasts. A yard and
a half wide. Our price is an in-
ducement to buy the better qual-
ity material. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about
9 oz.

When re-ordering any

gfoods from this page, if

an exact match of color

or pattern is wanted, be

sure to send us a sample.

Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Dress. Has three-gored ,skirt.

Comes in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 or
4 2 -inch bust measure. Sizo 36
measures 2% yards at lower edge.
To make size 36, will require 5
yards of 3 6 -inch material, with

yard of 27 -Inch satin goods
to trim the collar and % yards of
z 6 -inch material for vest. If you
use 4 0 or 4 4 -inch goods, size 36
will require about yards. Be
sure to state size wanted.

16B2733



J-JOW CAN THINGS be taken from where they are made,
to where they are needed, with the least possible delay,

and at the smallest possible expense? That is the whole
question of modem economy in a nut-shell. And that is
just the question which this catalogue solves—for you. It
brings worthy merchandise, from where it is made, to where
you need it, with MAXIMUM ECONOMY and directness.

Two Great Storm Serge Values
Selected From the Complete Line of Dress Goods Shown in This Book

All Wool
Storm Serge

Navy
Tan

Width, about 36 Inches.

Colors

;

Black Medium Gray
Wine Myrtle Green
Dark Brown

State color wanted.

16B1021

A Yard

*3 sure to Ving us
thousands of satisfied cus-

woolen
country have

for tMo
to win our contract

Xfion storm serge.After ^vlng all samples submitted asevere tMt our buyer made this his
appreciate his selec-tion when you see the serge. It Is

Ideal
fall and winter suits or dressesComes in the most desirable colors Isalways stylish. The finish, yarn andwearing Qualities of this storm seraeare comparable to grades retailing forabout 59c a yard. Weighty per yard
about 4% ounces.

^

Esped2dly Selected

All Wool
Storm Serge

Width, about 50 inches.

Colors:

Cream Gray Dark Cadet
Plum Wine Navy

Black

State color wanted.

60a 16B1060 f”-
low price forV/V^ extra wide All Wool

* j Serge will attract wide-
A Yard spread attention. Price,

however, is not the greatest
feature of this fabric. It is of ex-
tremely high quality, and also Is our
best seller. Has no sizing or artificial
finish. Pure, unadulterated wool, per-
fectly dyed. If you wish storm serge

—

and no other fabric stays in favor with
women as serge does—buy this one
It will retain its natural softness. A
handsome dress cloth at all times.
Samples mailed on request. Weight
per yard, about 8 ounces.

'

All Wool

Herringbone French Serge
Width, about 44 inches

Battleship Gray
Dark Wine

Colors

:

Puttee
Navy

State color wanted.

Black
Myrtle

16B1272 ^'well-nked novelty that we
(lIlIT e-nodcinofr^a Jjst it twice—here, and on one of the dress
V/v/\/ ^oods pag-es. We don t want you to overlook it. If you
A Y«rd

be more than pleased with your selec-A Yard It IS a French Serge, with twill reversed, forming
the new Soft and fine. A complete range of
wool Width^ 44

the plain twill sprges. All
width, as the new flareskirts need moi e material. Weight, per yard, about 6 ounces

^T^HE ship is departing. You are either on it—or
you are not. You can’t be in two places at the

same time. This catalogue is an opportunity for you
NOW. You can’t remain undecided about grasping
that opportunity—and still reap the advantages to be
derived from it. You can’t continue the old wasteful
method of buying—and still keep for yourself the
good, needed dollars which that method wastes. Why
be of two minds? Make the decision NOW!

Quick Index to

DryGoodsand
Notions

Pages 166 to 235

Dress Goods 166-173

Patterns 109
Silks and Linings . 1 74-1 79
Wash Goods 180-185
White Goods .... 186-187

Linens 188-196

Domestics 197-199

Flannels 200-201

Bedding 202-207

Buttons 208
Hose Supporters and

Sanitary Goods .... 201.

Notions 210-212
Fancy Goods . . . .212-216

Ribbons 217
W o m e n’s Neckwear

218-219
Veilings 220
Belts, Beads and Veils . 221
Handkerchiefs . .222-224

Embroideries .... 225-229

Laces 229-233

Trimmings. ........ .234
Dress Forms 235

Samples
Our sample department is at

your service, if you care to see
any of our wool, silk, velvet or
cotton dress fabrics before pur-
chasing. On some dress goods a
sample would be too small to do
justice to the goods.

We do not send samples of

some lines of goods because the
catalogue description is so clear

that samples are unnecessary.

Sample you request will be
promptly mailed to you. Sam-
ples we send are of ample size

and are tagged with necessary
information. Be sure to give the
article number, the name of tbe
goods, and the color, when you
ask for samples. However, even
without samples, you can order
anything from this catalogue with
perfect confidence that it will he
just as described and illustrated.

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 COA Ail the latest styles are shown in Ideal Patterns. Ask for Pattern
CHICAGO

Book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 4
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Ix'hLXor^me’'?" you wX extravagant promrs^^tegar^^^ thfn|I

he ha^d for sale,you migW r^ghdya^

place “ forty-four years a-building-a

byti,
ja'is,‘ssrrji :i:!=2

Zr.h"£S E'wttS .A .fl.rin« .1 U.U b.u». ARE TO

BE RELIED UPON ABSOLUTELY.

Partly

Open

The Royal Independendy Adjustable Dress Form Makes Every

Woman a Dressmaker

come true. Ine Koyai uress rorm wm f v
Thousands of women are doing it

a- se.«

ZtTZ tend less money. You e.o do the same-let the Royal Dress Form help you.

The art of Dressmaking is not a “Oft” but a cr^ which ^ easily be

learned by the help of the Royal Adjustable Dress Form

This dress form is independently adjustable m all of its

10 sections. It enables you to obtain

ments and the proportions of your figure and the exact lines

of the contour of your body. It gives you a true duplicate

of your figure to work on.

You will be able to drape and pin up your goods and

stand back to see the effect before you even cut the goods^

Changes in style, no matter how radical, cannot aff^t its

usefulness. The skirt may be made straight or flaring as

fashion may dictate. When the form has been adjus^d to

your size you may feel assured that it will stay set through

all manner of hard usage.

With a little practice, you will be able to enlarge your

wardrobe and make more and prettier clothes than before,

at less expense. You can solve the dressmaking problems

of your entire family with this form.

The Royal can be made long or short waisted; broad,

narrow or sloping shoulders; back, front and underarm

can be lengthened independently of each other; waist and

hips made larger or smaller; high or low bust; full or flat

chest. No matter what adjustments are necessary, it will

fill your requirements, duplicating any figure, regular or

irregular.

Take Advantage Now of Our 10 Days Trial Offer

by its use, you may return it to us witbin 10 days and we

will immediately refund your money, including whatever

transportation charges you may have paid.

Order by number.

120B2263

Send for the Royal today. We will ship it to

10 Days Trial. Make one or two gowns by its aid. Ine

saving of dressmakers’ bills wm pay for it before you ve

had it a week. If, after you have given it a thorough trial,

you are not satisfied with the results you are able to obtain

120B2261

Price $Q95
Only O
A few of the Values this section offers

Size One
Bust measure. AdjustaWe. 32 to ^^3 in^.
Neck measure. Adjustable, 12 to 15% incnes.

Waist measure. Adjustable, 21 ^.fl inches.

Hin mea.ure. Adjustable, 33 to 48 Inches.

Back measure. Adjustable, 12% to 15% inches.

Shipping weight, about 45 pounds

size Two
Bust measure. Adjustable. 35 to 48 inchM.

Neck measure. Adjustable, 12% to 16 inch^.

Waist measure. Adjustable, 22% to 32 inches.

Hio measure. Adjustable, 35 to 50 inches.

Back measure. Adjustable. 13% to 16% Inches.

20B1 1 92—Prioe. per paper. 4c
Weight ^

1 paper, % —

.

R. J. Roberts’

best g 0 I d-eyed
noMilea. patent
wrappers, cloth
stuck. Solid sizes,

1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6.

7, 8, 9, 10, or as-

sorted 1 to 5, 3 to

9. 4 to 8 or 5 to
10. 25 needles In

a paper. Be sure to mention size

wanted.

Dressmakers* Ne cessities I— 20B1162—Price, per card.8c The Hook with the Three Eyelets.

0. 1. > 3.

20B1146—Price, each. ...18c
Weight, 8 oz.

Folding Skirt Marker
with Chalk

, Nickel Plated
Skirt Gauge, for

measuring the
distance from the

floor to the bot-

tom of the skirt.

sewing on

trimmings evenly.

,1„2
for

makers’
Pins

, 100—Length. 1%
102—Length, l^is iH'32c

I104-—Length, lVi«

j 1 00—Length, 1 in.SoC
Weight, per box. 9 oz.

Extra quality dressmakers PinSr

brightly and smooth^ plated,

sharp points. % lb. loose in a

box; in this way
ln« for the paper and get more

pms for the money than in thelj

other way. An ideal pin for

Iressmakers' use.

I ez.

Be sure

40, 50V 6i or Yo'
' '

it per dozen. 16, 14, 14. 12. 10. 9. 7. 6.

red BALL BRAND. 200 yard.

6 -cord, spool cotton. Made of fine

long Sea Island Cotton, giving it great

strength and uniformity, .long

fibres are spun evenly. givl^
it the round, smooth, soft finish. The
long fibres lie smooth and thread

does not ruff up in hand or raa-

chine use. Colors, black or white,

to mention size and color wanted.

WeighL ' per card.' 1

Victrix. The third eyelet lies

flat on the goods and holds

edge from slipping ba^-„ J
2

hooks, eyes and loops. Will not

rust. Black or white. Size 0

is smallest. Mention size and
color wanted.

20B1224—Price, each.. . . -4c
Sizes. 5 to 12.
Weight. 1 oz.

Good quality

German Silver
Thimbles. Will not
tarnish. Number
5 is small size for

children. Mention
size wanted.

I20B11G 20B122 26fe114
Dozen

I Be 4c „ 3c
Weight, per doz.. % oz.

First quality two-hole, fresh

water white pearl buttons.

Nicely finished, suitable for

shirts, waists, etc. Illustration

shows exact size.

20B13B

imnnnnm

134

20 Price, each 4c
Weight. 5^ ,

Tracing wheel, steel wheel, pol-

ished steel shank. P^^fhed wMd
handle; length over all. 5% in

20E .4c

Be
Weight, per doz., % oz. i

First quality fish oye. fresh

water, white pearl buttons. I

Superior finish, holes are nice-

ly rounded, will not cut the
thread. Suitable for shirt
waists, shirts, sweaters and
similar garments Illustrations
show exact etre

Our Best Wire Spring Dress Fasteners.
• •

clal wire, arched in
such a way that It

does not lose its

strength. Will not
come unfastened.
Lie flat and do not
show. Can be
[Washed aiKl Ironed.

or wbitA Mention size and color wanted..

Weight! per dozen. 1 oz.

SEETHkT Small, Medium, Large^

s^SPRINC.

c

Price, each

.

Length. 60 in.

Tape mS8ure^ printed on both 1Comes in black or <^ar-
.ur. t.

20B884—Price, per yard.12o
Width. Vis inch.

Weight, per yard. 1 oz.

Good Spring Dross Fasteners.

Fasteners about 2 in. apart.

Width. % inch _
2QB882—Price, per yard.Sc

Weight, per yard, 2 oz.

Superior quall^ lead weights,

covered vdth cotton tap^
Weights are securely fastened

to prevent slipping. Has selvage

on either side to sew from.

Cornea in black or whHe. Men-
tion color wanted.

'20B716—Siz» 2. Per palr.7(

20B718^1ze 3. Per pair. 8<
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

White covered
and nicely bound
light weight
Dress Shields.
Waterproof and
odorless. Gan be
washed and
ironeiL

White
Lawn
Bias
Seam
Tape.

[BIAS SEAM TAPE

%-ln. 6 -yd. piece, 4c
—%-ln. 6 -yd. piece. ^

BTO—%-in. 6 -yd. piece. Bc
Weight, per piece. 1 oz.

White Naiad Dress

Shields.

Weight, per pair. 1 oz.

Made from
Naiad s h e et-

Ing. C a n be I

washed and
Ironed, will
not deteriorate —
with age. Mention s i * -

wanted.

Article No. Size Perp^
1684 2

3H 4
5

18c
20c
220
2Bc

B



Vigoreaiix, Coating Serges, Whipcords. Henriettas, Crepes

A Special Coating Serge
COLORS:

Smoke Gray Dark Cadet
Navy Black

State color wanted.

Brown
Wine

unusual value In

this elegant, all wool serge weave.
Coating Serge eoracs between French Serge and
Storm Serge in weight. It is finished smoother than
Storm Serge, and is softer to the touch. Very sim-
ilar to Serge for Men's clothing, but not quite as
heavy. This is a beauty, and a good quality serge

at this price. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 6^^ oz.

$1.68
A yard

Width,

about

56 inches

Imperial Dress Serge
COLORS:

Navy or Black.
State color wanted.

IODiqoo This is our finest grade of all
1UO 1 UOO wool serge

; a dressy cloth, of the
choicest material. Made by domestic mUls and
equal to the imported serges retailing at from $2.50
to $3.00 per yard. On the order of coating serge.
It comes between the French serge and the storm
serge weaves. Rather fine twill, close, firm weave;
and soft, like men’s unfinished worsted. Will not
become shiny in use. It is a high-class fabric,
and like all serges, is always Immensely popular.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per , yard,
about 10 02.

Width,

about

50 inches

All Wool Coating Serge

wine
COLORS:

Black Navy
State color wanted.

Dark Green

A value In coating serge that Is

probably unrivaled. A coating
serge has more weight than a French serge and Ls

more dressy than a storm serge. A mill famous
for its fabrics mokes thLs serge for us of pure wool
yarn. Extra width and quality of fine appearance.
A serge that will make up well. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 7% oz.

$1.19
A yard

Width,

about

50 inches

Heavy Clay Serge

Light Plum
Black

49c
A yard

Width,

about

35 inches

All Wool Henrietta
COLORS;

Cream Cadet Brown Gray
Black Tan Navy Wine

Light Blue Old Rose
State color wanted.

1 oDi OOti. popular again.

They deserve to be. It is a
dressy and pretty weave. Here Is a^ rare value In

the old favorite. Its fineness and beautiful finish,

will surprise you at our price. Fine twill. Good
weight. Sillr finish. You would think it a 65c
value, it sells for that price at so many stores. We
made a big import purchase of this cloth in order

to list it at this special price. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 3H oz.

COLORS
Brown Dark Cadet
Wine Navy

State color wanted.

splendid quality.VMJ X 1 u 1 One of the most attractive suit-
ings we list. Clay serge has a rather wide twill,
and is heavier than the average storm serge. Sim-
ilar to coating serge, but with extra body and
weight. This fabric is made of soft, pure wool,
and closely resembles the Imported serges that re-
tail at double the price of this. If you wish a
nobby suiting that can lie worn almost any season
of the year, you should purchase this Clay Serge.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 9 02.

40c
A yard

Width,

about

35 inches

Beautiful Wool Batiste

Cream
Gray
Dark Red

COLORS:

Light Blue Pink
Dark Cadet Tan
Brown Navy
State color wanted.

Reseda
Old Rose
Black

1RR19A1 known as Nun's Veiling.
*^*^'*‘^^* An exquisite cloth, at this very
popular price. French goods. Finely and perfectly
woven, with the softest and prettiest finish. There
is nothing more desirable than this weave In the
lighter weight wool goods. This charming cloth
will please all who purchase it. Samples mailed
on request. Weight per yard, about 3 oz.

Width,

about

42 inches

All Wool Vigoreaux Serge
COLORS:

Medium Gray Dark Gray

State color wanted.

16B1055 This suiting comes In gray mix-
tures only. It is almost as heavj’

as storm .serge. An exceptionally duralde fabric,
I)ecause it is made of long, staple, pure worsted
yarn. It is a bargain, a special manufacturer's
overstock, bought up at a sacrifice. Cray mixtures
aie very neat. They do not soil easily. This one
is something exceptionally good, one of our best
dress goods values. Samples mailed on request.
\Veigl)t, per yard, about 6% oz.

Width,

about

36 inches

Special Whipcord Leader
Pure Worsted Filling, Moderate Weight

COLORS:
Cream Gray Garnet Navy Black

State color wanted.

16B1122 is our big seller in the
* whipcord weave, because It is a
jiopular price, an attractive cloth, and an im-
mense value. Whipcords and serges are among
the foremost this year for popularity. For service-
ability and neatness, few fabrics equal it. This
one has cotton warp and pure worsted filling. A
distinct, fine twilled weave, bright and good look-
ing. This material will not only wear well, but
it has a fine appearance for goods so moderately
priced. Cood for all seasons. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

45c
A yard

Width,

about

36 inches

Meteor Crepe
COLORS:

Wine Navy Black Plum
Dark Cadet Dark Gray MyMIe Green

State color wanted.

This is an all wool suiting of

the popular type. It is one of
the staple weaves, similar to regular crepe; so the
maker names it Meteor Crepe—otherwise Meteor
cloth. It Is really a fine granite or morale weave,
slightly rough, and with the brightness of all nice,

worsted fabrics. As a change, from serge and
other twilled weaves, you will like this attractive

suiting. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 5 oz.

Width,

about

41 inches

Pure Wool Vigoreaux Serge
Plain Mixed Colors: Medium Light Gray, Medium

Dark Gray or Medium Tan.

State color wanted.

IflRl A Imported sult-
ing. in plain mixtures. It has

a moderately fine serge weave, soft in appearance,
and soft to the touch. A style always in demand
where both neatness and good service are wanted.
Mixtures do not soil easily. These soft yam serges
can be crushed without creasing and are. In every
way, fabrics of merit. This grade would cost you
from 90e to $1.00 at retail. Gray mixtures arc
usually favored by elderly ladles. Soft, good fab-
rics like this are especially desirable. This mate-
rial is of moderate weight, suitable for any season
of the year. It will wear splendidly. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4Va oz.

Width,

about

36 inches

Wool Finish Henrietta Cloth
COLORS:

White Cream Tan^ Llghti Blue
Old Rose Brown Navy
Garnet Black Royal Blue

State color wanted.

1flRl21R ^'otton Henrietta, finished like
* 1^10 wool goods. Henriettas never h se
their popularity with many of our customers. Re-
tial dealers ask 20c to 25c a yard for this grade.
Tb” light colors make pretty party dresses or
decorations, and are washable. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Width,

about

35 inches

French Wool Crepe

Cream
Wine

16B1260

Brown
Cadet

ruro Wool
fine crinkle.

COLORS:
Gray Old Rose
Navy Black

State color wanted.

A new. Imported,

Crepe. It shows
and lias the serftness and beauty common to fine
French Crepes. A grand value at our low price.

We placed an order for a plentiful supply In time
so that the war did not delay our shipment. Crepes
are having the lion's share of popularity of this
season's dress goods weaves. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Bringing Our Store

to You
That’s almost what this Catalogue does. Right

now, just as you read this, you can go all through
a big Furniture Department; look up your favorite
style of shoe; choose a new rug for the parlor; pick
a dress for Susan; and perhaps, try to decide what
size gasoline engine you really need.

All of this, and more, you can do without stirring
from where you sit—easy, comfortable convenient
and profitable shopping.
You can order, if you wish. No one will take

offense if you don’t buy; no clerk to argue vou into
buying this when you want that. And when you
do order, it’s only a step to your mail-box. Like a
fairy tale, almost, the goods you order come to you
out of our Big Store, perhaps hundreds of miles
away—and they’re “just as they looked in the
book.”

When ordering any goods from this page, where
an exact match of color or pattern is wanted, be
sure to enclose a sample.

88c
A yard

Width,

about

48 inches

Crepe Armure
COLORS:

Cream Wine Brown Dark Gray
Tan Navy Black

State color wanted.

Many of the new fabrics have a
Crepe like appearance, but are

not actually Crepe. Tlie armure weave shown shows
a very fine, pebbly rougliness. Because it re-

sembles crepe, it will be very popular. Armure
Is a very fine granite weave. Granite cloths are
always worn, so this beautiful suiting will be very
stylish. A very serviceable suiting. Easily a $1.25
retail value. All wool. Samples mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

Cloth Covered Buttons
5 Cents Per Dozen 16B1004

We do not furnish the material for
covering these buttons. We make them
from your goods at the time it is ordered
only. You should order a few inches
more of material when you order but-
tons to match.
We will make them for you at 5c per

dozen. In any of the sizes illustrated, from
any dress material you may order. The
price simply covers the cost of labor. But-
tons must be ordered at the same time as
dress goods. We do not make less than
one dozen buttons of a sl e, but as many
dozens as you wish. They are made from
a strip of your own material, silk, wool or
cotton, so will match your dress exactly.
Don't forget to give Catalogue number for
size of button. Illustrations are actual
size of buttons. 16B1005

•t MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.X0 4 CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO 167



Dress illustrated
Ideal Pattern No.
16B2748, sizes, 34,
36. 38, 40 or 42
nch bust measure.
Price for pattern, post
paid 9c

Illustration shows
dress made up of Her-
ringbone Serge, listed
below.

Herring-
bone
Serge
Width,
about

44 inches

COLORS:
Battleship Gray

Puttee
Myrtle
Dark Wine
Navy
Black

88c
A yard

J0gJ272 pretty material is woven in

narrow stripes, about eight to the
Inch. It is a French serge with the twills reversed

to form the stripes. A soft, fine fabric of plain

color. An attractive novelty effect, slightly differ-

ent to a plain, woven serge. This style of stripe

Is neat, dressy and popular. Weight, per yard,

about 5 oz.

Our Sample Department is at your service.
If you wish to inspect the goods before buy-
ing, write for samples of the color and fabrics
you wish.

New Plain Color Fall and Winter Fabrics

$1.38
A yard

Width,

about

46 inches

Satin Elysian

Covert Tan
Myrtle

Brown
Wine

Navy
Black

State color wanted.

suiting of fine quality and ap-
pearance. This handsome novelty has been sponged
and shrunk. The beautiful, lustrous finish is per-
manent—a great advantage in a suiting of this de-
scription, as rain or water does not mar its beauty.
This suiting has almost the weight of broadeloih.
But it is twilled, and, since it is made of specially
treated fine worsted yarn, it is smoother and
brighter than any broadcloth. A choice novelty
f(;r those who desire tlie best. Weight, per yard,
ab( ut 7 oz.

Width,

about

47 inches

Satin Soliel

Plum Black

COLORS:
Myrtle Navy
State color wanted.

16B1283 A fine, pure worsted suiting, almost

as bright as silk satin. It has a
slightly ribbed weave, not raised or pronounced but
showing fine lines running across from side to side.

This dress cloth makes up prettily and satin faced

fabrics, especially, are being demanded by stylish

women. Considering width, quality and price,

this is one of the most desirable suitings we list

in fine wool goods. Weight per yard, about 6%

Our Catalogue is a

Great Educator
To Study the pages of this book

is to become acquainted with a
world of merchandise that would
probably never otherwise come
to your attention. The pages of
this catalogue lay before you
everything men produce; they
make you familiar with what is
going on in the markets of the
country; they introduce to you
new comforts and conveniences;
show you how to avail yourself
of time and labor-saving devices;
suggest things which add to your
daily enjoyment of life, and make
it worth living.
Above all, the big lesson our

catalogue constantly holds out
is the idea of saving; of wise
buying; of sO' spending your
money that it goes farthest and
buys you the greatest possible
measure of the things you need.

$1.25
A yard

Buttons to Match
Buttons covered with any material on this page
may be ordered from the previous page

COLORS:
Dark Gray Navy Plum
Dark Copenhagen Black Myrtle

State color wanted.

16B1270 A woven dicaa ciuui 01

jf,
riose, fine texture and nice me-dium weight. Made of pure wool, through and

through. Constructed mucli like taffeta silk, but
being made of fine worsted wool, it has more
body and Is, in every way. a superior fabric for
suits or dresses. There is a strong revival of de-mand this season for this excellent weave of wool
goods. We offer a value here that usually retails
at from 85c to $1.00 per yard. Weight, per
yard, about 4% oz.

'

Width,

about

40 inches

Satin Cloth
C0LaR&:

Dark Seal Brown Olive Green Cadet Blue
Plum Dark Navy Black

State color wanted.

A satin faced novelty in all wool
dress goods. Of lighter weight

than the other Satin faced cloths we are listing,

and hardly as bright. Woven similar to silk Satin,

but is a worsted fabric. A style of suiting much
asked for now and one that makes up very ef-

fectively. Our price is a tempting one for this at-

tractive dress cloth. Other stores ask from $1.00
to $1.25 per yard for this grade of goods. Sam-
ples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
5 oz.

Width,

about

54 inches

Ottoman Suiting
COLORS:

Battleship Gray Wine
Dark Brown Black

State color wanted.

lODlOQC A pure wool suiting of fine rep
weave. As distinguished from

poplin, the cords of this suiting run across the
cloth; in poplin the cords run lengthwise and are
solid and close together. The cords of Ottoman
are finer than those of poplin, more like heavy
threads, with space between, Tiiis is a fine and
dressy suiting that will make up most effectively.

It is an extra wide cloth, and will give splendid,
service. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

43c
A yard

Width,

about

36 inches

Wool Gabardine
COLORS:

Copenhagen Blue New Green Dark Brown
Black Wine Navy Tan

State color wanted.

I R 1 2RT no other weave of dress
goods more popular this year

than gabardine. It is a soft, twilled fabric, woven
somewhat similar to whipcord; a more dressy
suiting than storm serge, but of about the same
weight. This one has cotton warp and worsted
filling. In appearance it is quite like the all wool
goods, but is firmer and will wear better for
having cotton threads under tlie wool. A .splendid,
medium priced suiting. Weight, per yard, al>out
6 oz.

Width,

about

46 inches

Pearl Gabardine
COLORS:

Plum Black Light Evergreen
Battleship Gray Navy Dark Copenhagen

State color wanted.

1 0R1 ' A novelty style of gai)ardine. Tills
one does not show a pronounced

twill. 'Jh.' twill Is cut with cross threads so the
effect is almost plain. It has just the suggestion
of fine twills. An attractive suiting, very new, and
a conservative style of this popular wejive, tliat

many will appreciate. Of nn derate wciglit and
very servieealile. We know of notliing we would
rather recommend. Weight, per yard, about 7 oz.

Send Sample
When re-ordering any goods from this page, if

an exact match of color or pattern is wanted,
be sure to send us a sample.

$1.75
A yard

Width,

about

54 inches

Satin Gabardine

Cadet

COLORS:
Navy

State color wanted.

Black

^ OQn ekgant grade of this fashion-

able weave. A pure wool fabric,

finished brighter and more lustrous than many
other gabardines that are called satin gabardine.

A suiting of the handsomest description. This

weave is so very popular now tliat everyone knows
of its twilled weave, close, soft, smoother and
more dressy than storm serge. A suiting of sub-

stantial weight and one that will give the best

of service. Weight, per yard, about 9 oz.

Width,

about

36 inches

Pin Check Motor Mohair
COLORS : Navy or Black

state color wanted.

IRRlQEtfl A novelty style of this popular
* dress gi ods that will have great
demand this year. Pin checks, with white gives

it almost a sperikied effect. Neat and pretty. It is

called motor mohair because It sheds dust and is

clean. Bright ami fine. Usually sells at half a
dollar a yard at retail. Strongly woven, with
mohair filling and cotton warp. Weight, per yard,
about 3% oz.

34c
A yard

Width,

about

36 inches

Mohair Brilliantine
COLORS:

Dark Tan Dark Green
Brown Light Blue
Garnet Cream

State color wanted.

A well known plain colored dress
*• *^^*^ g 'ods. Yard-wide Mohair Bril-

liantine. A cloth of splendid weight, good luster,
and fine finish. A quality that usually retails at
half a dollar a yard. Moliair fabrics are service-
able. They are clean and wear well. They are
always popular for evening or street wear especially

skirts. So good a liargain as this clntli
'

Navy
Black
Gray Mixture

for
difficult to obtain. Mohair filling and cotton
warp. Weight, per yaid. about 3

A yard

Gabardines and Satin cloths will be the
most popular of fabrics this fall and winter.
We offer several extra good values on this

Ease;

Width,

about

35 inches

Fibre Silk Checks
COLORS;

Gray and White Dark Blue and White
Brown and White Wine and White

Black and White

State color wanted.

A pin checked iTbvelty suiting,“y*^**^*^^ made of cotton and artificial
silk. The difference between artificial silk and
real silk is hardly distinguishaWe; the one is as
bright and lustrous as the other. The silk is
thrown to the surface of this novelty, making it
as pretty as a silk mixed suiting of much higher
price.

, Pin checks are neat and always popular
in any class of fabric. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

New Dane Crepe

Cream
Garnet

Pink

Tan

COLORS:

Myrtle Green

Brown
Light Blue

State color wanted.

Gray
Navy
Black

16B1322
A half-wool suiting that usually

retails at about 39c a yard.
Crepes always make up well and this new Dane
cloth, with its crepe or pcliblcd finish, is no ex-

ception. The wool filling makes it appear almost
like an all wool suiting. Samples mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 3\i: oz.

Width,

about

36 inches

A New Covert Cloth
Tan
Olive Tan

16B1356

COLORS:
Brown
Oxford Gray
State color wanted.

('overts

Navy

are very popular now.
This is a wool and cotton mixed

suiting, with the appearance and touch of much
better go< ds. Of splendid suiting weight, that will

make up very effectively. The colors are all in

mixtures, the cloth of diagonal weave. High priced

coverts have a mixture of cotton witli the wool, as

this permits of closer weaving and of twisting the

yarn harder. This Is very desirable in coverts. A
half-dollar retail value. Samples mailed on request.

Wciglit, per yard, ab'ut G oz.
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Idea] Pattern
for Women's
Suspender
Gored Skirt
with Flare

Ideal
Pattern

for Misses'
or Small
Women’s
Dress

Iress upon request. Write for it today.

A postal card with your name and
address will do. This book will be highly
appreciated by the professional dress-

maker. It will be of great value to

those many thousands of women who
do their own dressmaking. If you
have never attempted to make your
own outer garments, you can make
them with Ideal Patterns. They are

y
simple and easy to follow, all seams are

’ou will find them accurate

I6B2744
I6B2745

Wt u \ W allowed for.

\\ and practical. They will not cause waste

W of cloth. Patterns come in all sizes. The
Ideal Pattern Book gives illustrations and

sizes of over 150 patterns, and a full line of
woolen, cotton, and Silk Dress Goods, Linings, Laces,

Embroideries, Trimmings, Notions, Dress Forms and all

Dressmaking Supplies.

Sizes, 22. 24, 26. 28. 30 or 32
Inches, waist measure. To mako size
24, requires 4 yards of 4 4 Inch ma-
terial, 2% yards of velvet ribbon for
suspenders. State sizo wanted.
16B2745— Price for pattern,
postpaid

Two gored box plaited skirt, 14,
16, 18 or 20 years. To make size

1 6 requires 3 % yards of 3 6 Inch
material for skirt and over blouse, 2%
yards of 27 inch goods for waist.
State size wanted.
16B2744—Price for pattern,
postpaid Ideal

Pattern
for

Wom-
en’s

,
Dress

Ideal \

Pattern

for

Women’s
Dress

Order Your Goods with Patterns

I6B277II8B2770

Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Rompers.
Ages, I, 2, 3 years.
This romper can be
made up at home in
a few minutes at very
little cost. Size 2
years requires only
1% yards of 27 inch
material, or 1% yards
of 36 inch to make
this romper. Our Jack
and Jill cloth I 2 V2C
a yard is suitable,
also Ginghams, Per-
cales and Calicoes.
State age wanted,
16B2780 — Price
for pattern, f*
postpaid UC

Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Shirt. Has
separate collar or at-

tached. Pocket at

left. Ages, 6, 8. 10,

12, 14 years. State

age wanted. To make

age 8 requires only

21^ yards of 27 inch

goods.

16B2785—Price for

pattern, q
postpaid

Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Coat. Very
nobby and stylish
w li e n made. 1^'or

either boy or girl.

Ages, 2, 4 or 6 years.
State age wanted.
To make size 2
years, you will need
only 2 % yards of 36
inch goods, or 1%
yards of 5 4 inch. We
show a complete line
of white fur cloth
cloakings 54 indies
wide, also splendid
values in Eltferdown
white or colored.
16B2728—
Price lor pattern,
postpaid

Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Dress with
Bloomers. Long or
short sleeves. Ages,
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10
years. A simple style
to make. Size 6
years, requires 3%
yards of 36 inch
cloth, if made with
bloomersi if without
bloomers, 2% yards of
36 inch will be suf-
ficient. The scalloped
sleeves and the way
the dress buttons are
quite new. State age
wanted. 16B2771-
Prlce for pattern,

Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Dress. Two-
piece skirt, long or
short sleeves. With or
without box plaits.

Ages, 6. 8, 10. 12.
or 1 4 years. To
make up size 6 years
as on figure, requires
2*/4 yards of 36 inch
goods, and % yard of
3 6 inch contrasting
goods. To make up as
in small front view,
size € requires 2%
yards of 36 in. goods
State age wanted.
1682770—
Price for pattern,

m27A3i IGB2742,

Six sizes, 34. 36, 38. 40, 42 or
44 inches, bust measure. Size 36
measures 2 yards at lower edge. It
requires to make size 36, as illus-

trated. 3% yards of 44 in. material,
and 1% yards of 36 in. figured ma-
16B2742— Price for pattern,

Very fashionable lines. Sizes, 34,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas-
ure, To make size 36 requires 4

yards of 44 inch material. State size
wanted.
1 6B2743—PWce for pattern, q _
postpaid postpaid

Ideal
Pattern for
Women’s
Dress.

One of the
Latest Styles

for Fall

Ideal
Pattern for
Women’s

House Dresspostpaidpostpaid

Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Yoke Skirt, closing at left

side front. High or regula-
tion waist Ihie. Regulation
or shorter length. Sizes, 22,
24. 26, 28, 30 cr 32
inches waist measure. To
make size 28 inch waist re-
quires 3% yards of 36 inch
goods, or 3^/4 yards of 50
inch goods. A style worn by
fashionable women every-
where. State waist measure
wanted.

16B2746-rrice for Q-
pattern, postpaid

ideal Pattern for Women’s
Two Piece Skirt. Has a pro-
nounced flare. The most pop-
ular of the new styles. Sizes

22. 24, 26. 28. 30 or 32
inches waist measure. To
mako this skirt, using 36
inch goods for size 24 inch
waist, it will require 3%
yards. Skirt will look well
made up in serges, gabar-
dines, broadcloth, shepherd
checks or taffetas. State size

wanted.
16B2710—Price for
pattern, postpaid

Ideal Pattern for Wom-
en’s Shirt Waist. Long
or short sleeves. With or

without cape back. Sizes,

34, 36, 38, 40 or 42
Inches, bust measure. To
make this waist of one ma-
terial, 3% yards of 27 inch
goods or 214 yards of 36
inch; or 1% yards of 4 4

Inch material is required
for size 36. Be sure to

state size wanted.

16B2229—Price for
pattern, postpaid . . .

Ideal Pattern for Wom-
en’s Shirt Waist. The
newest styles for Fall in

waists, have the ruffled

front. Sizes, 34, 36, 38,

40 or 42 inches bust

measure. Size 36 requires

1% yards of 36 inch mate-
rial, with 114 yards of 36
inch plain goods to trim.

State size wanted.

16B2756—Price for q
pattern, postpaid

I6B2254,

Closed at right or loft side of front,
I.ong or short sleeves, four-gored
skirt. Sizes, 34, 36. 38. 40, 42,
44 or 46 Inches bust measure. Size
36 requires 714 yards of 27 inch
goods and % yard of 27 inch goods
for trimming. State size wanted.
16B2254—Price, for pattern, Q_
ro<;tpaid

Sizes, 34, 36. 38, 40 or 42
Inches bust measure. To make size

36 requires 4% yards of 36 inch
goods or 3% yards of 44 inch goods
and % yard of 36 inch contrasting
material. State size wanted.
16B2741—Price for pattern,

postpaid

169 Fine opportunities to economize. See our Dress Goods pages ‘ 169
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All Wool Shepherd Check Suiting
Width, about 48 Inches.

Small or Medium Black and White Checks.
State sl?e check wanted. ^

IllTl'XAA^ The best quality popular Shepherd
AvDI****# (Tieck suitings we list. Woven of pure,

all wool, fine and soft, with a feel and look of quality

found only in high priced cloths. The checks are clew
and will keep their bright appearance. A cloth that mil

A Yard please the most particular customer. The few stores that

carry this grade probably ask not less than $1.50 a

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 6 oz.yard.

Diagonal Novelty Check
Width, about 42 Inches.

Medium Checks only.

m £\ 1 AR1 One of the cleverest styles brought out

/I VA in novelty suitings. Medium size Black
and White* Checks, woven in such a way that it appears
like slanting lines across the checks or, as if the checks
were seen through rain. A “something new” that is

A Yard bound to be popular. Quite inexpensive at our price.
Wool and cotton mixed filling \^th cotton warp. A

new suit or dress, you will be proud to wear, can be made at a
liberal saving. Samples will be gladly sent upon request. Weight,
per yard, about 6 oz.

Popular Black and
White Shepherd

Check Suiting
Width, about 42 Inches.

Small, Medium, or Large Checks.

State size check wanted.

This Shepherd ChecklODl^OD suiting is of splendid

4 Afl* weight, with very clear check. Has the

A 3oftness of pure wool goods. A new cloth

with us and wider than we have had

A Yard in checks. A dress cloth that will please

anyone who selects it. The neaviest and
best we ever listed in wool and cotton mixed goods.
Shepherd ('hecks are now almost as staple as serges.

They are wanted at all times for dresses, coats and
suits. Checks are of three sizes. Small, ten checks
to the inch; medium, seven checks to the inch; and
large, six checks to the inch. Well woven with
wool and cotton mixed filling and cotton warp.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 6 oz.

Waffle Check Suiting
Width, 35</2 inches.

Here is a clever style in black and
*-^*~* * white checks. Sure to be immensely
popular. A darker color effect than the ordinary«"^ Shepherd checks, with black predominating. Small

» %/ j Wack, raised crossbars, with white background. Honey-
A Yard comb Checks describes it best. There are little squares

of black, with white within the squares. An all-cotton
suiting, but its softness and construction give it quite the effect
of wool. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 6 oz.

Colored Honeycomb Checks
Width, about 27 Inches.

Colorings are; Cardinal and black: brown and black; royal

blue and black; or white and black. State color wanted.

16B1451

121c
A Yard

A popular priced, all cotton dress
plaid, in bright colors. For chil-

backgrounds with black crossbars forming checks.
The raised crossbars produce a honeycomb effect. A
new and pretty style. Very up-to-date apparel can be
made up at small cost from this material. A 15c
retail quality. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Neat Striped Suiting
width, about 27 inches.

COLORS:
Navy, brown and white. Wine^ dark green and white.

Navy, black and white. Brown, dark green and white.

1RR1 ^ inexpensive, yet a stylish cloth
11 X jjgg appearance of goods sold

at higher prices. Good for children's wear. The stripesV X/ are mostly of dark color, with a little white. A 1

2

value at most s^res. Samples mailed on request.

A Yflrd Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Colorings

green, gold

green and

12c
A Yard

Langdell Dress Plaids
width, about 27 inches.

are: Royal blue, green, black and white; cardinal,

and white; brown, green, black and white; or wine,

gold. State color wanted.

l^piCIO A smart looking, inexpensive cotton
novelty check. Comes in colored

dren’s dresses, or for inexpensive waists, skirts or
dresses for^ women. Granite weave, wool effects with
bright colored lines, resembling the silk-mixed plaids.
Usually 15c goods at retail. Sample mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Novelty Wool Finish Checks
Width, about 28 inches.

COLORS:
Navy and red. Brown and red.

Brown and sapphire. Purple, green and gold.

State color wanted.

M A A very attractive cotton suiting at a
I WA 10D 1 0 1 0 price. Something new in checks

;

AB, a combination of colors woven to resemble fine, honey-
comb checks. We selected this cloth without hesitation,

A Vof*1 knowing it to he a great value. Samples mailed on re>
laru quest. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

170 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Our Unequaled Display of Shepherd Check and Fancy Dress Goods

New Scotch Cotton Plaids
width, about 32 Inches.

Colorings: Wine, green and gold; olive, navy, red and gold;

brown, gold and green; navy, green and gold; or cardinal, navy,

green and gold. State color wanted.

jm gx Handsome plaids for dresses, waists or
1 ^A ISJD

fQj. children's wear. Either bright or
B rflfl dark colorings. Splendid combinations with mercerized
.M. C/ X/ cross lines of silky brightness. Always popular and

dressy for juvenile wear. A 30c value at retail. Won-
A Yard derfully good and attractive at our price. Weight, per

yard, about 4 oz.

Self-covered Buttons of any material on this page may be
ordered. See Index for ('overed Buttons.

Wlien reordering any g(X)ds from this page, where an exact
match of color or pattern is wanted, be sure to enclose a sample.

Shower-Proof Checks
Width, about 42 Inches.

COLORS:
Gray Khaki Tan Navy
Black Blue Brown

State color wanted.

1f>R14Q4- These little shower-proof checks arexxxxj x-T*j-m quite the neatest thing we have seen.
Many others think so too, as proven by the great demand
for this suiting. It Is a nice quality cloth, woven fine
and close with a smooth, soft finish. A wool and

A Yflrd cotton mixed suiting, as most of the shower-proof
Fabrics are. Manufacturers make it year after year,

and It seems to lose none of its attractiveness. Samples sent on
request. Weight, per yard, about 6 oz.

Small Check Medium Check Large Check

Shepherd Check Suiting
width, about 36 Inches.

Small, medium or large checks. State size wanted.

IRRIAC^ Always stylish, especially for fall andAUOX'xij** winter suits and skirts. The demandAtB for these pretty black and wiiite checks Is never eiul-

ing, year in and year out. Most women, at some time
or other, want a suit or dress of Shepherds check. They

A Yflrd ore so smart and dressy looking. This is woven of
mixed wool and cotton filling, with a cotton warp. To

sell at our price we gave the mill a contract for an especially
large quantity. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 3% oz.

Black and White Check Suiting
Width, about 28 Inches.

Small or Medium Checks.

M /V IRRI^^n These pretty Shepherd (liecks at
1 IBa xudx****!/ jqp pgj. ygj.jj jjQ much wanted.

I liB They are cotton of course, but nice and fine, and the
JLVV checks are as clear and pretty after being washed as

before, as the color is perfectly fast. Many stores ask
A Yflrd about 15c per yard for tliis quality. Weight, per yard,

about 2% oz.

Black and White Shepherd Check Suiting

Small

Width, about 39 Inches.

or medium size checks. State size check wanted.

1 R 1 AA(% Woven Shepherd Check suiting. Made^ entirely of cotton, but of nice, fine
yarn; closely woven, soft and wool-like; and fast colors.
A clotli you would see. in retail stores, marked at 25c
to 30c a yard. Our purchasing methods give you the

A Yflrd saving. Black and white even checks, small or medium.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
3Va ('7..

19c

Self-covered Buttons of

any material on this pag-e

may be ordered. See Index

for Covered Buttons.

When re-ordering any
goods from this page, when
an exact match of color or

pattern is wanted, be sure

to enclose a sample.



ancy Suitings—New Styles and Special Prices

Beach Side Cloth
Width, about 36 Inches.

Plain Tan or Puttee shade grounds, with white
hairiine or fancy stripes, or white and biack me-
dium stripes. State styie wanted.

m wm Beach side cloth is a
IvOliJiJ*!- new fabric introduced
for the first time last summer. It is a
li«ht weight, open weave, of the same
style as Palm Beach cloth. A very

A Y&rd dressy material. It is half worsted and
half cotton. An ideal fabric for women’s

wash suits or men's light weight suits. Our price
is about one-third less than retailers ask. Weight,
per yard, about 4% oz.

Half Wool Gray Plaids
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORiNGS:
Gray and Biack piaid. or Gray and White piaid.

State coior wanted.

AA ^ splendid value in
*fllA lODlOOO Gray plaids. W o o 1-

mixed; of excellent weight and fine
appearance. Medium sized plaids* all

. ^ , very good effects. A special purchase,
A Y&ru secured from a manufacturer who needed

ready cash at about half his regular
price. Gray plaids are seasonable at any time.
Woven of wool and cotton. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, about 5 oz.

Pencil Stripe Novelty
Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
White stripes on brown, navy, or biack; or

black stripe on creamy white. State color wanted.

ICRICCT The new and popular
pencil stripes. Stripes

are half an inch apart. It is a half
wool, cotton warp, corded fabric, of mc-
dium weight, and of wiry, mohair text-

A Y&rd ure. Will stay clean and wear well.
This style of stripe is now in great de-

mand. This half wool cloth, at our price, is a
very attractive value. Weight, per yard, about
3 oz.

You'll find so many good fabrics here; so many widths; so many different prices, that there's not a woman
who cannot find just the thing to suit her desire and purse.

Half Wool Brocades at Half
Prices. A Notable Bargain

Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
Wine Brown Tan Cadet
Gray Heliotrope Dark Navy Black

State color wanted.

1cm ectft A special lot of half
•• lODlOOO wool, fine cotton warp,A J plain colored Brocaded Suiting that weM m place on sale at about half usual price.

We purchased this splendid merchandise
A Yard at an extraordinarily low price. The

cloth is good, medium weight. It has
every appearance of all wool goods. The brocaded
design is a neat, medium effect—an especially
attractive style. We recommend this dressy suit-
ing. Weight, per yard, about 4% oz.

Dreadnaught Silk Checks
Width, about 35 Inches.
Gray and Black Checks.

This is an imported novelty, almost^11^ as lustrous and pretty as silk. ItAMI has distinctive character aird is a great favorite.VV Woven of artificial silk and fine cotton. It is named
Dreadnaught, because its color Is also known as

A Yard Battle&hip Gray, and Is very popular this year. The
styles of checks are small, even checks, 16 to the

Inch; medium even checks, 10 to the inch; or neat broken checks
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Silk

Stripe

Serge

1 kEi
Width about 42 inches.

COLORS:

White stripes on grounds of wine, navy, cadet, brown, tan or plum.
State coior wanted.

g\r\ 1 ARI Bair line stripes are very attractive inlOOliJO** fine, Frencli serge: Stripes are two-
thirds of an inch apart, of silk thread, and are bright and

V/V/A/ clear pn the soft wool ground. This is not a heavy suiting,
but fine, soft, and good. A charming novejty for dress

A Y&rd or suit. As neat and modest as a plain color, but a
newer style. It is an immensely popular suiting and retails

at about $1.00 per yard. All wool, with silk stripes. Weight, per
yard, about 4% oz.

When reordering any goods from this pagewhere an exact Covered buttons of any material on this page must be
match of color or pattern is wanted, be sure to ordered from another page. See index for

enclose a sample. made-to-order buttons.

s_

Your Choice of These Regular 50c to 60c Wool
and Cotton Suitings at Our Money*Saving Price

Width, about 76 inches.

1 RRI CkRO ® stock on hand, but can-IvDliJOvF not buy more when our present supply
^ sold. This material is so popular and your saving so"V \/ great, that you should order early, before the stock is

, , broken.
A Y&rd state cloth and color desired.

STRIPED BEDFORD CDRD—Navy and WTilte; Brown
and white; or gray and wliite.

FLAKED DIAGONAL—Black, combined with red, gold, blue or gray,
white.

TWO-TONED WHIPCORDS—Tan and white; gray and white; or
black and white.

TWO-TONED CREPE—Brown and black; or white and black.

RUSSIAN STRIPES—Novelty, half-wool suiting. Narrow, plain
jtripes, like cords. 'Tan and white..

FANCY CORDED HALF WOOL SU ITI N GS—Colors: Dark gray,
leather, tan, navy, wine or black. Average weight, per yard, about

Fancy Silk

Stripe
Suiting

Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:

Navy or black with white stripes.

State color wanted.

M fm 1cm CeCQ A nobby silk and cot-
/m lODlDDif ton fancy suiting.

Stripes are always in demand. This
suiting has bright, white pencil stripes

j artificial silk, spaced about one-fourth
A Y&rd of an inch apart. Many of the new

fall suits in woolens and cottons have
silk interwoven. Smart, stylish skirts or suits can
be made up at small cost out of this striped
goods. S^imples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 4 oz.

Every woman who contemplates buying
dress goods, can find the most satisfactory
styles and prices on this page .

Width, about 41 Inches.

SPECKLED CGLDRS:
Tan and white; navy and white; plum and white;

wine and white; black and white; royal blue and
blue and white.

State color wanted.

mmim IdYlCtQA Sparkling novelty fab-

'Tua lODlOoO ric. Light weight,

a about the same as Nuns' Veiling, woven
" of wool, artificial silk and cotton. The

A Y&rd silk, mixed with the wool gives it a

bright effect. A style that wUl be pop-

ular for fall and winter suits or dresses.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,

about 4 oz^

Mannish
Tailor Suiting

Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS;
Plain mixtures of

Gray and Black Brown and Black
Wine and Black Greenish Blue and Black
Cadet and Tan

State color wanted.

ji BV 1 CQQ We call this wool and
M iT IDDIOOO cotton ndvelty, man-

nish suiting, because it is of a weight
used for men's suits and the styles are

very similar. Pin checks in pretty,

A Y&rd niixed color effects. Nice conservative
styles that will have a neat tailored

effect when made up. Our method of purchasing
direct from the mill allows us to make this favor-
ably low price. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 6 oz.

Roman
Stripe Serge

Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:

Medium width stripes of bright colors, on grounds

of wine, navy, olive, brown, or cadet. State color

wanted.

1RR1ECQ1 This pretty style oflODlOrfl coloring is a big fav-
lAAB orite. At first a novelty, it is now aA staple article. Fipecially for skirts of

the tunic model, Roman Stripes are

A Y&rd used. The grade we offer is half wool,
cotton warp serge. Looks like pure

worsted. Will give exceptional wear. A value
that would be hard to duplicate at retail for less
than 65c a yard. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Three Very Desirable 54-Inch Dress Cloths

Width, about 24 Inches.

COLORS:
Old Rose Light Blue Gray
Cardinal Tan Brown
Wine Navy Black

State color wanted.

lARl^^n All wool Tricot, 24lODlDOU inches wide. Smooth,A A dressy finish, of about the same weight
and texture as dress flannel, but it is

A V j prettier, with the slight figure in the
A Y&rd woave. Always nice and serviceable for

children or for women's blouse waists,

dressing sacques, wrappers, etc. Comes in a good
range of colors, pretty, light shades, as well as
darker colors. Absolutely all wool. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard. ai>out 2% oz.

Navy
Dark

Full One and a Half Yards Wide.
PLAIN colors:

Wine Brown Castor
Green Cardinal Slate Black

Mixtures
Medium Gray Dark Gray

State color wanted.

ICmCyfyfl Half wool drees flan-lODlO^^ nel. One of the best

Mivl winter weight suitings on the market
for the money. Looks like all wool

A V .1
as the filling is entirely of wool.

A Y&rd Is woven close and firm and will wear
better for the cotton threads \mder the

wool and shrink but very little. Will make splen-
did winter suits or skirts for women and girls;

also good shirts for men, or blouse waists for

boys. Wright, per yard, about 8% oz.

Width, about 54 Inches.

COLORS:

Dark Brown Navy, Gray Mixed

State color wanted.

I Melton Skirting. A
•IvO 1 iJiJK/ warm. serviceable.
winter weight cloth in plain colors and
mixtures, not entirely wool, but looks
like it, as nothing but the wool is seen.

A Y&rd Some cotton threads Interwoven make It

a closer, firmer and stronger fabric, and
less liable to shrink. We think it the most de-
sirable weight made for this class of fabric. Will
give splendid service for skirts, suits, men's over-
shirts or small boys' suits. Weight, per yard,
about 1 0 oz.

All Wool
Homespun

Width, about 54 Inches*

COLORS:

Medium gray, tan or dark blue mixtures.

State color wanted.

1RR1I?C%7 One of the oldest andVIJ/^YODIOO/ best suiting weaves;^ rf warm and serviceable, In plain mixed
V/V colorings, always popular. The width

A V A economical cutting. A pure wool
A Y&rd suiting of splendid weight, twilled weave

and soft to the touch. This fabric is

not fine or highly finished, but thoroughly good
and made for hard wear. A good weight for chil-
dren's coats. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 10 oz.
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Colored Broadcloths and Cream Colored Dress Goods

Colored Broadcloth

Suiting

Medium Brown

WIDTH, ABOUT 52 INCHES.

COLORS:
Gray Myrtle Green Tan Plum

Wine Navy Black

State color wanted.

This is an attractive value in
genuine twilled back broad-

ly A cloth. All-wool cloth of splendid weight and
V/ am lustre. There is no other suiting of plain

color as dressy as this smooth-faced cloth. This
A Yard is the genuine broadcloth, often sold in retail

stores for $1.00 per yard.. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 8% oz.

A Popular Price Broadcloth
WIDTH, ABOUT 54 INCHES.

COLORS:
Gray Mixed Tan Navy Brown Wine Dark Green Black

State color wanted.

16B1682 A suiting of good appearance and wearing qualities at

a remarkably low price. It is better for having some
cotton threads woven In under the wool; they are quite hidden, but

A V cloth firmness, solidity of texture and wearing qualities superior
A Yard to some all wool broadcloths of much higher price. You will be highly

pleased with this suiting. Fine, smooth, handsome and extra wide.
Will make up into a stylish garment. Samples mailed upon request.

Weight, per yard, about 10 oz.

Shrunk
and Spot
Proof

Extra
Quality Chiffon Broadcloth

WIDTH. ABOUT 51 INCHES.
Shrunk and Spot-proof.

COLORS:
Navy Cadet
Dark Gray Dark Moss Green
Plum Black

State color wanted.

16B1692 New Chifon Broadcloth, with

Brown
Wine
Tan

nil worsted warp and fine wool
I Ver filling. An importation of fine weave and
JL rich luster. The worsted warp cloths are close

woven, and closely sheared, and show a more at-

A Yard tractive finish than other all wool goods. This
cloth has been thoroughly sponged and shrunk,

so its beauty need not be impaired by shrinking before it
is made up; nor will it spot at any time. A broadcloth of
splendid value, such as city stores ask $2.00 a yard for.
It is real economy to buy broadcloths of the better grades,
samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

A - ^

NUNS 1 ALL wool' 1 WOOL |;i COTTON i 1 STORM 1 Fall WOOL
: - ==1^ - - -

' -
' "

1 VEILING rHENRIETTAi

1

cSipi ,
i
CORDUROY i SERGE i SERGE 1

16B1710 16B1714 16B1728

Cream Color Nun’s Veiling
WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.

16R1710 known as Wool Batiste.

41 la* xvvaxx # xv imported French cloth,
much finer and prettier than the domeetic

« -v——j cloth usually sold at this price. A rare value
/X xara for those who desire this popular cloth. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2V4 oz.

16B1750 16B1774

Cream All Wool Henrietta
WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.

16B1714 Soft- pliant fabrics like this
# XT always wanted in cream*

"

color. Henriettas never lose their popularity.
A They drape prettily and are especially wanted
n. xuru now. As we purchase direct from the maker
we can offer you a special, money-saving price. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Cream Color Wool Crepe
WIDTH, ABOUT 35 INCHES.

M 16B1728 popular
that we carry a large variety.

This crepe is imported. French, soft and
A VO..H crinkled- Especially attractive in cream color.^ r usual 65c retail value. Sample mailed on re-

quest. WeighL per yard, about 3 oz.

Cream Corduroy
WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.

16B1750
roy. A very popular waisting

- „ - tloth. Cords of medium size,^ xara distinct in weave and running
lengthwise. Wears and washes well. This
cloth is a full yard wide, a width that
cuts economically. Quite suitable for in-
fants' long cloaks, children’s dresses. oi

for dress skirts. Sample mailed on re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Cream Storm Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES,

4fip 16B1774
all-wool cream storm serge.

. Unusually good at the price,xara pew stores can secure this
grade. Especially desirable for children.
The usual grades at this price are part
cotton. This is a bright, wiry, pure wor-
sted serge, and a quality you will appre-
ciate. Sample mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 4H oz.

16B1732 16B1724 16B1742

Cream Color Crepe Armure
WIDTH. ABOUT 48 INCHES.

16R17*^2 ^ cloth, with pebbled sur-
It has a crepe-like ap-

pearance, and is one of the popular fabrics
* -Vq—h year. Similar to granite cloth, which is a
/X xara staple weave and always worn. You would pay
$1.25 per yard at many retail stores for this pretty suit-
ing. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
7^ oz.

Ivory White Silk and Wool Poplin
WIDTH, ABOUT 40 INCHES.

16B1724 This popular silk ^d wool

89c fabric has an attractive luster.
Tlie weave is corded, the fine cords running

« -Va—H across the cloth. A weave of richness andxara beauty. This Is not the deep cream, but an
ivory white. Unusually popular this year for gowns, waists
and skirts. Samples mailed — " '

about 2% oz.
on request. Weight, per yard

Cream Whipcord Diagonal
WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.

am lfiR1742 Cream serges and Whipcordsxvui « T^ popular as ever. They
are much used for suits and coats, and are

_ more dressy than the cotton fabrics, which
A xara they are largely supplanting. This whipcord is

half wool and it is a very good value. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Wool and Cotton Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.

OOp 16B1777 A

mm color serge, comparable with
- French Serge. Firm andA xara closely woven and of me-

dium weight. A splendid looking fabric
at this low price. We buy direct from
the mill and save you the difference be-
tween our price and the usual retail price
nf' or 4 0c. Sample mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

16B1776

Cream French Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 35 INCHES.

MKo 16B1770 g/.-'S*V Serge, This is a soft and
» fabric. Much better thanA xara usually sold at this price.

An imported French serge, much finer
than storm serge. A very dressy cloth.

Samples mailed on requesL WeighL per
yard, about 3% oz.

S?\CREAM BEDFORD
CORD

Infant

49C About

A Yard 36 lUCheS

Cream, half wool, Bedford Cord. For
f waists, skirts, or Infants' long cloaks.

We sell tliousands of yards every year, because it is

a value hard to duplicate, even at 10c more a yard
than our price. Medium size cords, running lengthwise:
looks almost like all wool goods. It will shrink less

for having cotton threads mixed with the wool. Sample
mailed upon requesL Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Cream Storm Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 50 INCHES.

Cq« 16B1776
value. We sell immense quan-

A A/ ^ titles of it, in all colors. ItA xara has a finer twill than most
storm serges, and an especially soft fin-

ish. All good, fine wool. Being almost
a yard and a half wide, makes It extra
desirable. Sample mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

Half Wool Cream
French Serge

WIDTH, ABOUT 35 INCHES.

25c 16BI775
ways have a neat, line ap-

-1 pearance. Tills cloth is espe-A xara claily desirable in the cream
color. Well woven, with fine twill

;
the

filling Is wool and the warp is of good
cotton yam. Sample mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

All Wool Cream French Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 48 INCHES.

1RR1 772 Imported French Serge of wide width. Fine and ratherxwux f ^yeight. A cloth suitable for your best dresses.
Made of soft, fine wool. One of the best values we offer. Large city

. - stores would ask at least $1.00 a yard. Sample mailed on request.A xara Weight, per yard, about, 5% oz.

Black Striped Cream Serge

WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.

lfiR17An Cream with black stripes In thex^OXUOV/
following styles. Pin stripes,

spaced a quarter of an Inch apart. Narrow”V \/ stripes, spaced about one inch apa* It is a
very good half wool storm serge tht looks and
feels like all wool. This striped suiting has
caught the popular taste. It is an attractive

style, dressy and effective at any season of the year. This serge
will not shrink like an all wool fabric. Sample mailed on re-
quest. WeighL per yard, about 4% oz.

A Yard

The Illustration shows an Ideal Pattern for woman's coat
and skirt. Coat has belt and patch pockets. 16B27 24 Coat
Pattern, sizes, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 4 2 inch bust measure. State
postpaid, 9c; 16B27 20 Skirt Pattern, sizes. 22, 24. 26, 28
measure. State size wanted. Price, postpaid

size wanted. Price,
and 30 inch waist

9c

All Wool Cream Bedford Cord
WIDTH, ABOUT 40 INCHES.

C4I AA 1RR17Rn All wool, cream white, BedfordvU 1vD X # Ovr Cord. Has full size cords.
Mm about 8 to the Inch, running lengthwise. Gives it

- ^ - the appearance of a heavy material. A splendidA xara value at $1.00 per yard. This cloth is used a
great deal for infants' cloaks and children’s dresses. Is alsp
very pretty tor suits or coats. Sample mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 4'/2 oz.

Self-covered Buttons of any material on this

page must be ordered on Page 167.

When re-ordering any goods from this page,
when an exact match of color or pattern is

wanted, be sure to enclose a sample.

16B1785 16B1787 16B1789

Cream White Broadcloth
WIDTH. ABOUT 50 INCHES.

16B1785PA 1 0Df 7QC Cream white broadcloth, best
quality. As only the purest

mi yarn can be used for white broadcloth, it Is pro-

. ^ j portionately higher than other colors in price. Good
A xara weight and finish. A fabric suitable for your very
best gown. A high class one, found only In the very best
stores. Weight, per yard, about 10 oz.

New Dane Cream Crepe
WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.

This crepe suiting has the ap-

^ ^ #0# pearance of similar goods selling
about 30c a yard. A fine, rough surface that

_ will be very pleasing when made up. The goodA xara weight of this cloth assures its draping well. Sam-
ples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 3 Vi oz.

Cream Mohair Brilliantine

34c
A Yard
about 3 oz.

WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.
142D17RQ A cloth of excellent weight,XUDX«0£7 good luster and quality. Mo-
hairs are very serviceable and always in favor
for skirts or waists, especially cream color.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, pet yard.
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Complete Line of Black Dress Goods

Black Storm Serge
mck WIDTH, ABOUT 36 INCHES.
/I A IfiDlQAI Our best value in a low-priced All4 lODlOUl Wool Storm Serges. Yard wide,
JL4ii\/ good weight and finish. Serges are the most
. „ , staple weave of dress gf)ods. They are always neat
A Yard looking. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per

yard, about 5 02.

All Wool Storm Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT, 50 INCHES.

r\g\ 1 cm QAO The best grade we list in Black allWIIa IDOIOV^ wool Storm Serges. It is our best
seller, because it is probably one of the best serge
values on sale today. Has no sizing, hardness, or artl-

• V j flcial finish. It is perfectly dyed. Will not wear
A Yard shiny. An ideal cloth, if you prefer black storm serge.

Sponged and Shrunk. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yatd, about 8 oz.

Half Wool Black Serge
AA width, about 36 INCHES.

1cm A fine appearing serge, close wovenlOOlOV/O and firm; a good weight for dressesV or skirts. It will prove to have excellent wearing

* V j quality. A cloth that could hardly be purchased at

A Yard retail for less than 39c a yard. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Imported Black French Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 35 INCHES.

mm 1 cm especially fine all wool French
Im lOOlOvIO Serge at a motlerate price. At retail

stores the usual price would be about 55c a yard. This
JLfrV is a good quality and a very good value at this price.

serges make up handsomely. This quality will

A Yard give lots of wear. Samples mailed on request. Weigrht,
per yard, about 3% oz,

Half Wool Black French Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 35 INCHES.

lARlftnQ French serges are always desirable
AllB for neat, fine appearance. This cloth
mCtV Is a special favorite in Black. Well woven with fine

twill; the filling is wool and the warp is of good
A Yard cotton yam. Samples mailed on request. Weight,

per yard, about 4 oz.

Black Coating Serge
mm WIDTH, ABOUT 47 INCHES.
g elegant all wool serge weave,
m lOOlOlV smooth and softer than storm serge,^ ^ not quite as fine a twill as FYonch serge. A beauty

A Voi««l quality at our price. Samples
it lara request. Weight, ptr yard, about 6% oz.

mailed on

Black French Serge
WIDTH, ABOUT 48 INCHES.

lOmQI/l A beautiful. Imported serge; easilyIDOIOItt worth at retail, $1.25 per yard. It

would be hard to find a more desirable black suiting
\/(fV than this high grade French serge. The twill is ex-

quisitely fine, and one has only to touch the fabric

A Yard to know that its quality is of the best. A perfectly
woven cloth. It will wear splendidly. Samples mailed

on request. Weight, per yard, about 5^ oz.

$joo

A Yard

Fine Black French Serge
WIDTH. ABOUT 54 INCHES.

JODIOAC A serge of extra width, firmness,
weight, and service. A beautiful

cloth. French serges are a dressy weave. If you wish
the better class of goods, you will appreciate this
excellent value. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 6 oz.

Black All Wool Voile
WIDTH. ABOUT 42 INCHES.

w/v lISRlfiQfl An all wool voile at this price isIvOlOOVF an unusual offering. Fortunately
we purchased an unusually good supply of this qualityW X/ la.st year which enables us to make this 59c price now
inste.id of 75c per yard which it is w'orth at today's

A Y&rd market price. Black Voiles are staple, a light and
dressy fabric, there is nothing more pleasing made

up. Worn at all seasons of the year. Weight p<;r yard, about
4 oz.

Black Crotlan Cloth
WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.

jM g\ 1 1 A half wool suiting of crepe or gran-T VA avO 1 OO 1 ite-llke weave, similar to Albatross,
I but much heavier. For a low price suiting, espe-

daily if one wants black, this fabric will please you.

» •%/ j Some retailers get 30c a yard for this goods. We
A Yard have sold it for more than we ask now. The quality

remains the same. Black is always a good color for
a suit or dress that is to be used for everyday wear. This fine
wearing Crotian Cloth will look well for a long time. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 3^ oz.

Black All Wool Ottoman
WIDTH. ABOUT 54 INCHES.

I CD t QOQ All wool Ottoman is a splendid
black cloth; a corded weave, run-

ning from side to side. It is extra wide, full yard
and a half. A most desirable weight for nice
dresses. Has the fine looking appearance that goes

A Y&rd with high class, well constructed fabrics. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

$[25

WIDTH, ABOUT 56

INCHES

A Yard Weight, per yard, about
18 oz.

Black Kersey Cloaking
s CD1 Q1 We made a big, spot cash deal for this lot of splen-

did Kersey, with the rtsult that w’e offer you now a

usual $1.50 goods at a great saving. It is so near a pure wool cloth

that it usually sells as such, and the cotton it contains is put there

to give greater strength. Black Kerseys are alwa.vs staple for women’s
cloaks or children's coats, and it will pay anyone well to buy this

bargain and get it made up. Thoroughly good material means good

service.

$J00
Black All Wool Henrietta

WIDTH. ABOUT 43 INCHES.

16B1823..r .
A good pattern of the imported grades o6 this

A Y&rd IDDIO^O popular black suiting. ^Vider, finer and more
highly finished than usual. A cloth that retails elsewhere for

$1.25 a yard. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Two Great Nuns’ Veiling Values

WIDTH,
ABOUT 36 INCHES.

J6B1843
41If* Black, all wool

Batiste or Nun’s

* V J Veiling. A rather

A Y&rd light weight, fine

woven fabric of

soft texture. Well adapted

for present style garments.

Plaits and drapes well.
Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 3
ounces.

WIDTH,
ABOUT 44 INCHES.'

16B1847
Black nun’s
Veiling. A beau-

A V <1
cloth. Fine

A I&rd vveave, pretty fin-

ish, and a perfect

shade of black. These soft

wool fabrics are much in

demand this season. Sam-
ples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 4
ounces.

A Panama Bargain
WIDTH, ABOUT 54 INCHES.

71-^1631857
i ^f• usual offering. It repre-

m sents one of the most for-

tunate deals we ever made
A Y&rd in black dress goods. It is

a $1.00 value, and came
to us in a big assortment of odd
colored goods which we have already

closed out on special sale. This black
Panama we reserved for a catalogue
quotation. We cannot duplicate it at

the same price. Is 1% yards wide.

A fine, plain-woven, pure wool cloth,

finished soft and a perfect shade of

black. As dressy as the taffeta

weave. Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 5% oz.

Black Herringbone Serge
WIDTH. ABOUT 44 INCHES.

QQ^16B1859 ty French

^/\f serge is woven in narrow
v/ V,/ stripes. The twills are re-

versed. forming stripes. A
A Y&rd novelty, quite different from

other plain color dress
goods. It is such a neat and dressy
style that it became in great demand
as soon as It was shown in the
shops. We offer this at a marked
saving that should not be overlooked.
Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 5 oz.

Black All Wool
Satin Cloth

WIDTH, ABOUT 40 INCHES.

1 AR1 QCtO A satin-iODlodZ faced.
black dress goods novelty.V All wool, but woven similar

, ,, to silks. A fabric shown
A Y&rd for the first time th s fall

that immediately won a
place in fashion's favor. A light

we'ght, suitable for your best dress.

You would pay $1.25 a yard for it at

retail and think you were receiving
extra good value. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about
5 oz.

All Wool
Black Satin Soliel

WIDTH, ABOUT 47 INCHES.

$110 16B1853 ^„re^ I worsted suiting with
.M. bright face, very similar

satin. A fine

A Y&rd ribbed effect runs cross-
wise. These satin -faced

cloths are especially in favor for this

season. They are worn by the lead-
ing dressers in the fashion centers.

A black suiting, sure to please those
who purchase it. Samples mailed on
re<iuest. Weight, per yard, about
7 oz.

A Y&rd

WIDTH. ABOUT
54 INCHES.

Superfine Black Broadcloth
1 finest grade and the handsomest cloth we ever listed.
*DD 1 0 # O Has a surface of extraordinary softness and lustrous beauty.
This will not need sponging, as it has been thoroughly shrunk, is spot-proof
and shower-proof, and will always retain its beautiful finish. A $3.00
value at most retail dry goeds stores. Weight, per yard, about 9 oz.

Black Tussah Crepe
WIDTH, ABOUT 40 INCHES.AA ICDl Q£Zf\ A new dress fabric that does not

I llll IDDIODI/ crease when folded or crushed.
^ It is made of Mohair and Wool. Wool is soft,

JL mohair is bright; the two combine splendidly.

. , The luster of this novelty is more subdued than
A Y&rd in brilliantine. A pretty crepe-like effect is pro-

duced. Crepes are popular. It has ample body,
combined with lightness. Being non-creasable its newness and
fine appearance will be preserved indefinitely. A very de-
sirable. and up-to-date dress cloth. Black only. Samples sent
on request. Weight, per yard, about 5^ oz.

Black Melrose Crepe
WIDTH, ABOUT 43 INCHES.

ICDIQCQ A black goods novelty from Amer-
3 I A IDDIOOO lean looms and a weave and style
^ of fabric that will appeal to those desiring the
Mm best class of goods. A cloth of medium weight,

the yarn of which it is made is fine and soft. It is

A Y&rd of pebbled or momie weave, similar to other mel-
rose weaves, but of extra fineness, with surface very

similar to that of the crepe de chine. A close woven, superior

dress cloth, soft to the touch, a perfect black and a fabric

to be depended on. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 6^^ oz.

Black Meteor Crepe
WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.

m mm 1£:D1 QC7 All wool, bright crepe suiting. One
Jm IZ 1OD 1 OD / of the best sellers in our list of

crepe weaves. Has a distinctive, fine granite or
jLCr\/ pebbled surface. Discriminating buyers will bo

pleased with this fine crepe. A black suiting at a

A Y&rd reasonable price, of aristocratic apearance. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Black Peau De Sole
WIDTH, ABOUT 45 INCHES.

An imported dr^ clothj a fabric

$119 iODlO/U of sterling goodness. The weave
^ i is a fine whipcord twill, the texture close and firm.
JL It is very much like the whipcord made for men’s

suits, but of course, finer and lighter. We know
of nothing else, in our fine black suitings, that
we would rather recommend for senice and dura-

bility. It is a splendidly constructed cloth; much good, long,

staple worsted has been put into it. Samples mailed on re-

queet. Weight, per yard, about 7 oz.

A Y&rd

Black Leutina
WIDTH, ABOUT 43 INCHES.

t£2D1Q'7yl Leutina is something new. A fine

31 IDDIO/^ all wool fabric that looks much^ ^ like soft silk satin, but with less brilliancy and
.L more body. Will make up beautifully into suits

or coats. It has some resemblance to the Prunella
A Y&rd weave. It is absolutely spot-proof. A fabric for

up-to-date dressers. Is of fast color and perma-
nent finish. One of the handsomest black suitings. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 814 oz.

Black Silk and Wool Poplin
WIDTH, ABOUT 40 INCHES.

*1 I'D! A corded weave like good rep. MadelODlOiO of fine worsted cords, covered with
pure silk. ^A beautiful, bright and handsome dress
cloth. Not quite so heavy as these corded fabrics were
formerly made, but lighter and softer; the desirable

A Y&rd weight for this season. The cords run from side to
side, as so many of the new fabrics are woven this

is a poplin that cannot fail to make up prettily. A
shade of black. Weight, per yard, about 2^ oz.

$9c
year. It
beautiful

Black Mohair Brilliantine
WIDTH, ABOUT 43 INCHES.

am gk 1 ARI ^ popular, staple dress goods, wellIDJDIOOO known for its good wearing qualities,
and always in good demand. A bright, wiry fabric

Cr that sheds dust and keeps very clean. This is the
genuine mohair cloth and considering the width, is

A Y&rd splendid value at this price. An imported cloth that
is superior to domestic brilliantine; made of luster

wool. Weight, per yard, about 4% oz.

Black Mohair Brilliantine
WIDTH. ABOUT 44 INCHES.

1 gJDl QQ7 A fine imported cloth, from one oflODiOO/ the best Bnglish makers. Fine
woven and with splendid luster. It has a silk -like

brightness. Brilllantines in the better grades give
the best of service. They wear clean, shed dust,

A Y&rd and are of a weight that can be worn at any
season. Weight, per yard, about 4^ oz.

$|00

Black Mohair Sicilian
WIDTH, about 44 INCHES.

pv/v ICRlQOn Sicilian is somewhat similar to
IZiiA ^ OUl/ brilliantine, but made of heavier yarn,

with the same beautiful luster. This is not so heavyWV and bright as our better grade, but a splendid value
at the price. In making up Sicilian, they should not

A Y&rd be sewed within half an inch of the edge, or stitches
may pull away at the seams, nor should a very hot

iron be used in pressing any mohair fabrics. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 4^4 oz.

Black Mohair Sicilian
WIDTH, ABOUT 44 INCHES^

1 I'DI QQO C>ur best grade of this staple weave
± ^ L* k of dress goods. Heavier than bril-
liantine, it is a splendid fabric for general wear.
Make ample allowance at seams and avoid very hot
iron in pressing. Mohair fabrics wear exceedingly

A Y&rd ^cll if this precauticHi is taken in making them up.
Sold for men’s summer coats, as well as for women’s

dresses. We recommend this quality. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

$|09
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A PEERLESS SELECTION OF PART SILK DRESS CLOTHS

Printed Satin Tussah
Width, about 35 inches.

COLORS;
White. Copenhagen blue, reseda or golden tan grounds,

with printed, fancy colored flowers. State color wanted.

^ half silk novelty. Plain
color ground, printed with

small satin figures. A granite or crepe-likeW/V effect, with printed flowers, as illustrated.
. „ Soft and bright. Different from the voile or
A Y&rd crepe novelties, because of its pretty sparkling

surface. A novelty of the best style. Splendid
for waists or party dresses. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 1% oz.

New Sand Shade Silk
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
Sand ground with printed flowers of pink and green,

blue ana green, heliotrope and green, brown and green,
or tan and brown. State color wanted.

Cki\ lfiR2121 "^his is a new color; its pop-
^li/2 ularity has swept across the

entire country since it was first brought out.VV Coats, dresses, waists and even shoe tops are

,
of sand color cloth. The fabric we offer is

A Yard part silk and part cotton, and has neat printed
flowers of contrasting colors. Of just the right

weight for blouses or evening dresses. City stores would
retail this at about 50c a yard. Samples mailed on re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

21c
A Yard

Samples
114 Qg.

Sparkle Silk
A New Novelty Weave.
Width, about 23 inches.

COLORS:
White Copenhagen Lilac
Old Rose Light Blue
Tan Reseda

State color wanted.

16R2122 ^ pretty silk and cotton
material for waists and dresses.

Has a sheer, light weave, with bright threads
of silk in narrow stripes, giving it the name.
Sparkle. This cioth is a real beauty. Easily
a 30c retail value. Our method of buying direct
from the mill allows us to sell at this low price,
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about

Lustrous Spot Silk
Width, about 26 inches.

COLORS:
Light Blue Lilac Copenhagen Blue Navy
Linen Shade Medium Gray Golden Brown White
Reseda Old Rose Pink Black

State color wanted.

1 6R21 2Q ^ plain colored and plain
woven silk; has woven dots,A A bright and sparkling, spaced about an inch

tm X/ apart. A soft chiffon silk. Fine cotton one

• V j other. Is so lustrous and
A Y&rd pretty that it has quite the appearance of all

silk. It makes up beautifully, at small cost.
Pretty for waists, dresses, auto scarfs or fancy work.
Retail value. 30c to 35c per yard. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 1 oz.

SEE INDEX FOR MADE TO ORDER BUTTONS

Width,
about

26 inches.

19c
A Yard

Light Blue
Golden

State
color

wanted.

COLORS:
Navy Pink Dark Steel
White Olive Old Rose Golden Brown
Lilac Tan Copenhagen Blue Black

lftR212*% A popular plain-colored, and plain woven silk.
Made with fine cotton warp, and pure silk filling.

A light weight silk, resembling ,Tap silk, but at a lower price. It
makes up prettily into waists, dresses or auto scarfs. Retail value,
25c a yard. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
1 oz.

Yard

Fancy Silk Crepe
Width, about 27>/2 Inches.

COLORS:
White grounds with stripes of pink, light blue, lilac or

black. State color wanted.
lRR21f^Q Mixture of cotton and silk.A pottos gQAll soft that a pure silken fabric could hardly be
prettier. The stripes of color are crossed at

„ intervals by sparkling stripes of pure silk, pfo-
A Y&rd ducing a crossbar effect. Stripes are spaced

about % inch apart. It is a most attractive
novelty at our price. Light, soft and of simple style.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Sunbeam Tissue Silk

Ivory White
Light Blue
Brown

Olive
Navy
Black

Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
Pink
Peach Tan
Copenhagen

State color wanted.

Ckf" 1RR21RO A bright, sheer, part silk
cloth. Some cotton is woven

Aa|| into it to give the silk strength. A cloth
you will like for plain color waists or light

m X/ j dresses. Woven similar to pongee silk. At 25c
A Y&rd a yard for a 36 inch material of this quality,

the demand will be great, and we have placed
a large order with the mill from which we buy direct,

l^sually a 35c value. Samples mailed on request. Weight.
per yard, about 2 oz.

A New Style Silk Stripe Voile

Sole Rayer
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS;
Navy Old Rose Copenhagen Blue Black
White New Green Apricot Tan

State color wanted.

A new silk striped cottonXOO^X\x“T voile, of unusual quality.
Mne, clear and soft, with stripes of sparklingVV \/ brightness. It is a simple style, but in this fine
grade is an especially attractive cloth. A dressy

A Y&rd fabric, that many will want at our low price.
It is a half dollar material at retail. Pretty

party dresses or blouses can be made of it for about half
of what you would pay for such garments ready made.
Samphs mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

WHERE AN EXACT MATCH OF COLOR OR FIGURE
IS WANTED, BE SURE TO SEND A SAMPLE

35* inches,
* Drocaded Tussah wanted.

COLORS:
Dark Tan Amethyst Black Copenhagen Blue
Old Rose Navy Golden Brown Ivory WhiteAA — 1RR212n A handsome silk and cotton mixed fabric, with i

f XODAXOU bright silk floral figure. Ixwks like all silk. The
silk gives it softness, and the cotton strength. At our special price
we know of no other fabric of such charm and quality. Will look

A Vai*«1 splendid made up in the modem styles. This pretty cloth will plea.se
lara you. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2^ oz.

'^35‘i’nch«“* Satin Checked Tussah State color
wanted.

White Pink Copenhagen Olive
Tan Brown Lilac Black

16B214S selected this novelty as the best of several sub-

COLORS:

mitted. Its width, its “something new” design, and
A2fl general beauty were the points that gave it a place on this page.*V Good weight, woven fancy checks of satin show up brightly on the

surface. We have never seen a prettier effect. Suitable for waists
A Y&rd or party dresses. A regular 39c retail value. Samples mailed on

request. Cotton warp, silk filling. Ueight, per yanl. about 2 oz.

Width, about
36 inches. Bunny Silk

29c

COLORS:
Light Blue
Dark Tan

State color
wanted.

Old Rose
Copenhagen Blue

A plain woven and plain colored dress silk, of excel-

White Navy
Gray Black

1032150
igjji; weight and splendid lustre. The warp is of fine

cotton. This is covered with pure silk filling, which gives the fabric
its beautiful brightness, the cotton warp supplying body and strength.
Considering the width of this silk, it is a most tempting value at

A Y&rd 29c per yard. It retails ordinarily for 40c a yard. Sample mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Green and Royal Blue
Blue and Tan

Changeable Colors:
Royal Blue and Black
Old Rose and Gold
State color wanted.

I6B2I57 Th's is a pi aiii^ woven silk,

Blue and Old Rose
Green and Heliotrope

II5I101C7 Th's is a plain woven silk, similar to taffeta. It islOxJ^lO f soft finished. The colorings are beautiful. It has a
fine cotton warp, well covered with pure bright silk, the oneWV giving strength, the other its splendid lustre. Shot (changeable colors)
are especially wanted now. When you think of a silk a full yard

A Y&rd wide, of as rich appearance as this and as popular in style, for the
low price we ask. our immense sales of th's silk will bo easily under-

stood. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about oz.

Printed Chiffon Faille

Tan
Brown

Width, about 24 inches.
CBLORS:

Olive Green Heliotrope Old Rose
Copenhagen Blue Navy

State color wanted.

j| 1#>R21A2 It is a pleasure to list this
/IVA beautiful novelty corded silk.

because of its splendid value, and the real
satisfaction it will give to those who buy it.

* V j chiffon finish, and its rich
A Y&rd lustre gives it quite the appearance of silk

worth double the price. The design and color
are In the best stylo. Small, bright, printed flowers on
plain colored ground. Silk warp, cotton filling. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, 1% oz.

29c
Yard

29c
Yard

width, about

36 inches.

State color

wanted.
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Leno Jacquard Silk
Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
Raspberry King’s Blue Brown Gray Wistaria Black

State color wanted.
brocaded fabric. Cotton woven one way

100<fc0 1w and silk the other. Fiite silk threads are thrown to
the surface in bright floral effects and dots. Design shows up hand-

erV jomely on the fine ground. Charming for either waists or light dresses.
Possesses exceptional beauty and wearing quality. A big saving to you

A Yard our price. Samples mailed on request. Weiirht, per yard, about
3 ounces.

Fancy Light Weight Silks — Attractive Prices

Striped Wash Silk
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White grounds with fancy pink, lilac, Copenhagen

blue, tan or black stripes. State color wanted.

1CDOQ1C One of the prettiest of the new
aiil A IDD^O ID part silk fabrics. It is made of a

fine mercerized cotton warp, well covered with pure
tmV V bright silk, with five narrow colored stripes in a

row. Between the rows of stripes runs a bright

A Yard satin-floral figure. Will make up prettily in the
new style waists and dresses. Being a yard wide

makes this silk more desirable, as the new style dresses have
wider skirts. Also a style wanted for men’s shirts. Sam-
ples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, baout 2% oz.

Striped Tub Silk
Width, about 32 inches.

COLORS:

Light Blue and White Pink and White

Lilac and White Black and White

State color wanted.

1 CROQQ/l A half silk fabric, in narrow
stripes of white and color. Stripes

are in favor. An ideal material at 39c a yard
fPV for waists, dresses, or men's shirts. This is a

59c a yard value in most retail stores. Will look

A Yard well, and give excellent wear for a fabric of this
weight. Higher priced goods are rarely more at-

tractive. The best value to be had at our price. Samples
mailed on request. Weight per yard, about 2 oz.

Self covered Buttons of any material on this page must
be ordered from Page 167.

Striped Silk Birdseye Crepe
Width, about 27 inches.

COLORS:
White Light Blue Navy

Pink Dark Tan Black

State color wanted.

A bright, half silk novelty, in
^l| A all the popular shades. Sheer

open weave. It is silk one way and fine cotton the
other. Woven in the new lace effects. Bright, tiny
silk dots give it the name, bird’s-eye. The effect

A Yard of the bright shiny silk spots is quite pretty, in-
deed. Woven silk stripes run lengthwise. One of

the most charming of the new season light weight fabrics.
Ideal for waists. A 50c per yard or higher retail value.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

When reordering any goods from this page where an exact
match of color is wanted, be sure to enclose a sample.

Novelty Superb SilkWaisting
Width, about 32 Inches.

Colors: White grounds, with stripes of blue, lilac, or tan,

or all white. State color wanted.

m am 1 There is a smart, stylish look
to this waisting and will make

up into attractive and dainty blouses at a very
A motlerate cost. Ready made blouses of this ma-

terial would cost about $4.00 each. Has a fine

A Yard cotton warp and silk filling. Small silken snow
flake figures woven all over the surface which

gives a bright and sparkling effect. Stripes are % inch wide,
spaced about 1 inch apart. A fine style for men’s shirts.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2% oz.

Fine Jacquard Tussah
Width,

Ivory
Coral Pink

Azure
Golden Brown

Olive
Black

about 26 Inches.

COLORS:
Maize
King’s Blue

State color wanted.

1 CDOQAO We wish you could see and
1D13^«3U^ handle this pretty Tussah. You
would decide to purchase some immediately. A
handsome novelty, woven strong and close, with a
fine cotton warp. The silk is quite lustrous, and

A Yard the small floral figure shows on the surface with
great brilliancy. A cloth of good weight. Will

make up handsomely, and give satisfactory wear. Many
large ?ity stores who offer similar goods price it at 50c a
yard or more. Samples mailed free on request. Weight,
per yard, about 1% oz.

Silk Mixed Ratine

l^lk Marquisette

Apple Green
Lavender

Azure
Black

Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
Cream Maize
Pink Navy

State color wanted.

/V 1 dJOQ A/1 This Marquisette is not all silk.
iras a waiq) of fine cottonAMB* threads, that give strength and weight. A sheer,

CFCg^^open weave, similar to lace. The brilliant sheen
makes it a desirable material for waists, or

A Yard dresses. The price of this Marquisette in
most stores is about 50c a yard. Our price of

39c a yard shows the savings that can be made. I’lain col-
ors, in the newest shades. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Oman Stripe Tub Silk
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
White grounds, with light colored Roman stripe effect.

16B2320 high class ^ash silk fabric with pretty, mixed two-
tone stripes. Suitable for your very best waist or gown.

M ^B A soft, clinging silk that will drape well. Stripes are about 1 inch apart.
B For this silk some stores would ask 98c a yard. At our price your saving

20c a yard. A new silk that you will be proud to wear. Good
A Yard style for men’s fine silk shirts. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per

yard, about 1V6 oz.

Jacquard Crepe Tussah

Ivory White
Dark Tan

Width, about 26 Inches.

COLORS:
Cadet Primrose
Gray Navy

Black
State color wanted.

A fabrics. Upon seeing it, youABB could not help but think of the charming waists and
BbJLX/ dresses that could be made up of this fancy Tus-

sah. Silk woven one way, and cotton the other.

A Yflrd The bright silk threads stand out in a rather
pebbled effect, giving a highly brilliant surface,

with lustrous brocaded figures, woven all over about ^
inch apart. The colors are the new shades for party
dresses. We know you would pay at least 30c a yard for
this Tussah at most retail stores. Samples mailed on re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 1 % oz.

Width, about 26 Inches.

Colors: Small or Medium Black and
White Checks; Navy Blue Medium
Checks. State color wanted.

16B2349 sWpVeTd'
J ^ fl Check styles, woven in this soft
B Cr twilled silk. Will make up into

, , beautiful waists or dresses.

A Yard This silk has good body, will
give excellent service and can

be washed. Usually retailed at about
$1.00 a yard. Samples mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Width, about 26 Inches.
Colors: White with Black; Gray with

Black stripes; Black, Brown, or Navy
grounds with white pin stripes '/t inch
apart.

7C^16B2348
/ ^B ful dress silk, woven in popular
B VA/ stripe styles. Surah is a soft

twilled silk, always in favor.

A Yard washable. and has good
wearing qualities. The grade

we offer here is a 95c value in most re-
tail stores. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Clan Mirror Plaid
Width, about 27 Inches.

COLORS: ^
Cardinal ground with green, gold and white; White ground with red, green and gold;

Navy ground with tan, cadet and black; Navy ground with red, green and white;
Cadet ground with green, red and gold. State color wanted.

^ ^ A clever novelty cotton and artifical silk for women’sTFUA 100^0 10 waists or dresses also children’s dresses. It has a granite
or fine pebbled weave. Bright silk, fine pinhead dots shine with pretty effect^ all over the surface. The plaids are clear, medium si e. Colors are beau-

A VamA tifully harmonized silk woven one way and cotton the other. Samples mailed
I ara on request. Weight, per yard, about 1 ^ oz.

triped Wash Silk
Colors:

Black and

25c
A Yard
per yard.

Width, about 26 Inches.
Tan and White; Pink and White; Lilac and White; Sky Blue and White;
White. State color wanted. '

1AD9Q1/1 A wash silk woven in small even stripes of color and
white. A silk that usually retails at 30c per yard

or more. The silk is strengthened by the stripes being edged with
fine Interwoven cords, which give clearness and distinctness to the stripes.

A bright, soft silk, with fine cotton warp, and pure silk filling. So
popular a wash silk that most stores can rarely furnish a full range of

colors when they are most wanted. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
about oz.

White
Golden Tan

Width, about 38 inches.

COLORS:
Terra Cotta Lavender

Copenhagen Blue
State color wanted.

1 ARO^A^ This beautiful dress cloth is a
IT 11/^ lODiiOLIO desirable selection for style and
IIwB beauty, and is one of our choicest offerings.VV Silk threads cross the cotton warp, giving the

cloth a beautiful rich luster, on which the little

A Y&rd nubs show up most prettily. It is a handsome
fabric, such as the big metropolitan stores ask

$1.00 per yard for. The colors are the most desirable.
Samples midled on request. Weight, per yard, about
G oz

All Silk

Check

Surah

All Silk

Striped

Surah
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All Silk Fabric Section—Famous for Fine Values
Cream White Japanese Silks

Width, about 23 Inches.

16B2442

A yard

34c Cream >w h 1 t e

I

Japanese silk. A
light weight, pure

silk of good
strength. Imported

direct from the Orient, soft

natural finish, for scarfs,

trimmings, or men's shirts.

Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about %
oz.

Width, about 27 inches.

rA« 16B2445
e)UC Cream- White

Japanese Silk, with
A yard soft, natural fin-

ish, will give
splendid service.

Woven by hand as it was
woven several hundred
years ago. Very light, soft

to the touch. Used for
underwear, dresses, scarfs,

fancy work. etc. Samples
mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about % oz.

Width, about 36 inches.

rr^ 16B2450
•I all* This is a new

quality of Cream

A v«pH 'Vhite Japaneseyaru comes a yard
wide, the most

practical width. A hand-
some sheer silk, perfectly
woven, by the expert Jap-
anese, from pure silk
yarn, without any
dye being used. Light
weight, but strong. Sam-
ples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about %
oz.

Width, about 36 inches.

«r 16B2456
Ovv' Cur t»est quality

Cream Wliite Jap-
Aysrd anose Silk, made

by the best
weavers in Japan.

Will make up beautifully

Into party dresses, waists,

children's wear, fancy

work, or men's shirts.

Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about

1 oz.

Plain Colored

Japanese Silk
WIDTH. ABOUT 27 INCHES.

White
Pink

Popular Silk Chiffon
Width, about 41 Inches.

COLORS:
Cream Light Blue
Navy
Black

Brown

State color wanted.

1 Chiffon. A new one, and
1 a good one at a popular
price. Finished rather softer than mousselineVV de sole. Much in demand at the present time
tor millinery purposes, dresses, and dress trim-

A yard mlngs. Retail value. 50c per yard. We do not
'' sample this number. Weight, per yard about

oz.

Imported Shantung Silk
Natural Linen Shade Only

Width, about 25 inches.

A/v ICDO/IQO Hand woven, made of pure,
^11

1

undyed, long staple silk. It

^^ is a fabric of strength, a wash silk that wears
KFV and wears. For suits, summer coats, children’s

dresses, or men's shirts, it is unsurpassed for

A yard service, comfort and beauty. A very soft silk,
^ showing threads of uneven thickness at inter-

vals, as the handwoven silks always do. There is no
other silk that washes as well as tliis does. Weight, per
yard, about ll^ oz.

PLAIN COLORS:

LIGHT BLUE
GOLDEN YELLOW
OLD ROSE
MEDIUM BROWN
BLACK

PINK
WHITE
NAVY
GRAY
tan

CREAM
LILAC
CARDINAL
WINE

State color wanted.

9c
A yard

1 AROAR/l Wo import a better
1 00^404 and heavier ^ Jap
silk than the ordinary grade sold, and
pay special attention to the dyeing
of color. Ours is better than the

usual 50c quality. Plain silks are

staple and always used. There is

no other silk as good for the money as Jap
silk. Very strong, more durable than many
heavier silks, fine, brilliant, and pretty. This
silk will give excellent service. Samples mailed
upon request. Weight, per yard, about Vi oz.

All Silk Crepe de Chine
Width, about 23 inches.

COLORS:

WHITE BLACK PEACH TAN
PINK LIGHT NAVY OLD ROSE
CREAM LIGHT BLUE

COPENHAGEN BLUE

State color wanted.

1 Our new CrepeiOOZOi&U de Chine is beau-
tiful. It has ample Ixidy, is woven

VFV close and fine, and has a most
beautiful luster. This one is all

A yard sllk, both warp and filling. Some
Crepe de Chines are deftly mixed

with fine cotton, and arc sold as all silk, but
<hey never have the charming pliancy and ex-
quisite shimmer of the all silk grades. Crepe
de Chine is so popular this year that mills
cannot t\im it out fast enough. 'There is en
overwhelming demand for this delightful fab-
ric. Our offering of this dollar grade for 69c
per yard is a splend d bargain in this popular
silk weave. S'xmples mailed on request.
W'eight, per yard, about 1 oz.

Silk and Wool
Crepe de Chine

width, about 40 Inches.

COLORS:

CREAM BLACK TAN
WINE LIGHT CADET NAVY

LIGHT BROWN
State color wanted.

16B2524 Tr a dTof^ I French Dress Oepe. It has all

JL the luster of pure silk crepe, but
more body and resistance. A

A yard very handsome quality for suit.

dress or coat. The fine worsted
yarn under the silk gives this crepe a slight

wirlness of texture that adapts itself beauti-
fully to styles now In vogue. It has the per-

fect draping qualities and the rich appearance
you would desire in your very best gown. We
list of most desirable colors. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

All Silk Crepe Meteor
Width, about 40 Inches.

COLORS:

WHITE BLACK NEW GREEN
NAVY PLUM FRENCH BLUE

MAHOGANY
State color wanted.

1 This is a splen-iODZOOU did grade of
^ I Crepe Meteor, the $2.50 retail^ quality. It is fine, closely woven

and beautifully lastrous. Crepe

A yard Meteor has some resemblance to
Crepe do ('h'ne, hut it Is finer,

smoother, brighter, and has more body. It

makes up very richly, and is unsurpassed for

draping or clinging effects. It Is immensely
popular now. as all crepe weaves are. This
is the genuine, with all the charm and beauty
of real all Silk Crepe Meteor. Samples mailed
free on request, if you wish to see this cloth
before purchasing. Weight, per yard, about
2 oz.

Buttons covered with the dress
goods you buy, for only 5 cents
a dozen. See index for buttons. CREPE DE CHINES When re-ordering any goods from this page,

where an exact match of color or pat-
tern is wanted, be sure to enclose a sample.

Our Finest Quality All

Silk Crepe de Chine
Width, about 40 inches.

COLORS:
Gray Old Rose
Navy Copenhagen Blue
Pink Dark Green
Tan Brown
Ivory White Plum
Light Blue Black

State color wanted, and mention
second choice.

$4 25 16B2519JS'^;
^ I bargains like this. Everyi woman loves Crepe de

Chine, and the grade we
A y&rd offer here is sold in de-

partment stores at $1.75
a yard. Splendid weight, and the
brightest surface we have ever seen. It
drapes beautifully, giving a soft, cling-
ing effect. A rich fabric for waists,
costumes and fine lingerie. Forty
Inches is the most desirable width for
cutting. Crepe de Chines are popular
as ever. No new silk brought out can
displace Crepe de Chine from its h'gh
position of favor. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about IV^
oz.

Embroidered Silk

Crepe de Chine
Width, about 36 inches.

CDLORS:
White ground with embroidery fig-

ures of
Old Rose and Green Lilac and Green
Blue and Green Black

State color wanted.

7Q« 16B2517
J rfl admire Crepe de Chine." V 'The fine, crinkled sur-
. - face, slightly rough, but
A yflrd soft to the touch, its ex-

cellent draping qualities,
are a few of the features that make
Ctepe de Chine so popular. Here we
offer a Crepe de Chine that’s differ-
ent. Prettily embroidered with odd-
shaped figures, worked in two colors,
and spaced about 1V4 inch apart. No
other fabric is as dressy as this for
smart blouses or dresses. An excellent
made cloth, good service and all round
satisfaction is assured. Select an Ideal
Dress Pattern, and make yourself a
dainty dress of this material. Retail
stores ask about 98c a yard for this
novelty. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 2^ oz.

Part Silk

Crepe de Chine
about 35 inches.
COLORS:

Navy Black Cadet Blue
Gray Old Rose
Tan Light Blue Ivory White

State color wanted.

QA^ 16B2514T.?eU
de Chine has a fine cot-VV ton warp under the silk,

. - giving more strength to
A yard it. The shiny surface is

very bright. Quite sim-
ilar to higher priced Crepe de Chine.
When one considers the saving that
can be made, this Crepe de Chine will
prove satisfactory. Almost a yard
wide. A 50c retail value. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 1% oz.

16B2749— Ideal Pattern for Misses or
small Women’s dress. The scalloped
skirt is a new and extremely popular
style. Has Bolero jacket. One piece
gathered skirt. A handsome and very
fashionable dress when made up. A
charming dancing frock for Misses.
Comes in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20
years. 31, 33, 35 and 36 inch bust
measure. When ordering state age or
bust measure. To make size 20 years
as on figure requires 1% yards of 36
inch material for waist and about 4
yards of 40 inch silk for bolero and
skirt. The artist has shown skirt and
bolero made up of 4 0 inch all silk
Crepe de Chine. No. 16B2519, $1.25
a yard. The waist is our l^inted Satin
Tussah, 36 inches wide. No. 16B2120,
38c a yard. The total cost to make this
dress at home, trimming included, need
not be more than $7.00 if above ma-
terials or other materials at about the
same price are used.

16B2749—Price for Pattern only. Qa
Postpaid
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Messalines
When re-ordering any goods from this page,

if an exact match of color or pattern is

wanted, be sure to enclose a sample.
For buttons covered with any material

shown on this page, see made-to-order buttons
in index.

Four Fine Values in Popular All Silk Dress Goods

Roman Striped Silk
Width, about 26 Inches.

COLORINGS:
Bright stripes on grounds of Brown, Navy, Green.

Copenhagen Blue or Black.

State color wanted

1 CROCCO Tliese are very attractive

/Xp Roman Stripes. they

i sh \v up so prettily on this all silk

- ' surah. A soft twilled silk W.th

lustrous surface. This is not a gaudy

silk, the stripes though bright, are nar-

row and of neat design. Roman stripes,

but a refined style of this popular effect. A
charming waisting silk and very chic for tunic

skirts, girdles or trimmings. There is nothing in

novelty silks that combines more preftlly with

plain colors than a silk of this description. It

adds freshness or tone to an otherwise plain dress.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,

about 1 oz.

Silk Moire Velour
Width, about 24 inches.

COLORS:
Navy French Blue Smoke
Brown Wisteria Kelly Green
White Black

State color wanted

1
beautiful velour has

^ pure silk warp and cotton

filling. The filling is so well covered

^Yard would suppose it to

bo a pure silk moire all through. It is

handsomely figured with light and dark

shades in the cloud-like striped design.

Tills moire has a beauty of figure seldom found

In this price goods. Watered silks in plain colors

are almost staple. It is an effective silk where

something a little more fanciful than plain

taffeta is desired. You will think it a wonder-

fully fine silk at the price. Samples mailed on

request. Weight, per yard, about 2 Vi oz.

Chiffon Taffeta
Width, about 26 inches.

COLORS;

Tan
Ivory White
New Green

Light Blu
Navy
Wine

State color wanted

Plum
Black

16B25G2 ^ unusually

^ popular. Plain weave,

* soft and bright. Suitable for all pur-

AYard poses for which silks are used. This

taffeta has just the finish of the high

priced foreigi^ taffetas. lias the fineness, smooth-

ness and pliancy found in the finest grades. Of

rather light weight, meeting the popular demand
for the light chiffon goods. We cannot recommend

this number too highly. A taffeta silk of this

description you would pay about a dollar a yard

at retail. Samples mailed on request. Weight,

per yard, about 1 oz.

Our Finest Chiffon Taffeta

$125Width, about 36 inches.

ICROCtTA PLAIN COLORS; |iOD^faO/l/ state color wanted. I
White Brown Dark Red *
Wisteria Navy Mahogany
Copenhagen Black Dark Olive

16B2572cHANGEABLE

A Yard

Royal Blue and Green
Royal Blue and Black
Purple and Black

State color wanted.

$J25
A Yard

This is an exquisite grade of Chiffon Taffeta,

such as retails at from .$1.75 to $2.00 per

yard. It comes in plain colors, also in changeable

effects. There is no hardness or stiffness alK>ut

this silk as with many of the cheaper taffetas.

The purity of silk and dye of which this taffeta

is composed gives it a charming softness and

flexibility. Taffetas are more generally worn than

other weaves of silk. If you wish very good taffeta

this will more than please you. Samples mailed

upon request. Weight, per yard, about IVi oz.

Class Silks— New Colors and Greater Values

White
Dark Brown
Myrtle

Chiffon Faille
Width, about 24 Inches.

COLORS:
Copenhagen Blue Gray
Amethyst Black

Navy
Wine

State color wanted

1 ^DoeoC Soft corded silks are exceedingly popular

jy this year. Poplins and failles and
similar weaves are the silks that are most asked for.

Our offering here is a silk of unusual value, a half dollar

grade for 38c per yard. Plain colored, corded and very

AYard soft finished. It has pure silk filling, which covers fine

cotton cords so it is almost as bright and lustrous as an

nil silk fabric. The cotton threads under the silk add to tlie

weight and wearing qualities and do not detract from its beauty.

The cords are fine and run from side to side. Very similar In

appearance to silk and wool poplin. You will make no mistake in

buying it at our new low price. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 1% oz.

New Faille Lustre
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
Ivory White Goblin Blue Plum Black
Light Blue Dark Reseda Dark Brown
Old Rose Puttee Navy

State color wanted

1
seasons’ very popular

plain colored silks. In appearance it is

very like silk poplin. A fine corded novelty, the cords

AY rl
from side to side, very lustrous and rich looking.

The warp is of pure silk and covers the cotton threads.

There is an immense demand for silk poplins. This will

make up and wear as well as that weave and costs con-

siderably less. It is the popular choice in dress silks this season. A
full yard wide at 7 5c per yard is a value that ranks with our best

offerings. Samples mailed on request. W’eight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Beautiful Silk Faille

Gray
brown

Width, about 36 inches.

Plum
Wine

COLORS:
Navy
Black

State color wanted

Dark Green
Danish Blue

1 fiRS^^?7 corded, a charming
• silk weave, the handsomest of our plain

colored silk novelties. This season's failles are much
more lustrous and richer in appearance than failles

formerly sold. This one has almost the appearance of

corded messaline and is beautifully pliant and soft and

of splendid body. Bought at some retail stores it would

cost you at least $1.75 per yard. Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 2% oz.

A Yard

Our Challenge
Messaline

Light Blue
Copenhagen Blue
Black
Cream

Width, about 26 inches.

COLORS:
Tan Pink
Gray Old Rose
Navy Brown
Wine

State color wanted

J 1RR9C:A1 This is one of our100Z041 leaders of the
beautiful messaline weave. SoV many mills competed for our con-
tract of this number that the

AYard quality has been worked up to a
degree of excellence quite unusual

in a silk at this price. In ordering this
silk think of a grade you would pay from
$1.00 to $1.25 a yard for and you will have
tlie right idea of this offering. Messaline silk

is one of tlie most popular and most attractive
weaves. A soft, twilled silk with satiny
surface, beauUfuHy lustrous but with a
softer shimmer than in plain satin. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
1% oz.

Special

Messaline
In the New Colors
width, about 26 inches.

COLORS:

Nigger or Afrio Brown Dutch Blue Plum

Myrtle Green Midnight Blue Puttee

State color wanted

M 1£ROCC/fQ fa-4liionablelODZ0^0 shades in this
seasons’ most popular and beautifulW JtV dress silk. You can make selec-
tions from our special Messaline

AYard and rest assured that it will please
you in every way. We have had

good quantities of these new colors dyed iii

the richest and most attractive shades that
can be produced. The quality of silk
will delight you for it is of extra weight and
finest lustre. Nigger or Afric brown is a
rich deep shade of brown. Midnight Blue is

a rich shade of Navy, neither light nor very
dark. Dutch Blue is a pretty shade of dark
Cadet. Puttee describes itself, putty color.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about oz.

Diadem
Messaline

width, about 35 Inches.

COLORS:
Golden Brown White Dark Gray
Dark Wine Tan Navy
Light Copenhagen Lilac Black

Blue
State color wanted

l/;Doeen ^^ur best offering
in this exquisite

grade of messaline silk. It is

practically a yard wide, of extra
weight and most beautiful appear-
ance. You will admire the soft
shadowy lustre of this silk. The

quality cf yarn and dye and perfection of
finish are fully recognized in its richness of
fabric and color. A soft, fine twilled silk
with satiny surface of rare beauty. Messaline
is the weave most called for this year in
fine dress silks. You would pay at least
$1.50 per yard for this grade at many
stores. We have used the utmost care in
placing our contracts for ihls weave of silk.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard. ai)out 1% oz.

$J18
AYard

A Charming

Messaline
width, about 35 Inches.

COLORS:

Ivory White Dark Gray Brown
Light Blue Copenhagen Navy
Pink Plum Wine
Old Rose New Green Black

State color wanted

1 ^lessaline is one oflOO^Q^^the most popular
weaves of dress silk. The richness
and shlmmertng beauty of this silk

is perhaps the chief reason why it

retains a leading place, season after
seast-n. A soft, twilled silk with

all the lustre of fine silk satin. Messaline
makes up superbly. It is no wonder that
they are not supplanted by oUier weaves. A
messaline costume is always admired. The
silk drapes, hangs and folds so prettily. It

is beautifully adapted to styles of garments
as now worn. This one is about a yard wide,

the popular width and a silk you probably
would pay the retailers $1.25 a yard for.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 1% oz.

89c
AYard
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Select Quality Colored Satin Linings
1

Plain Colored Satin
width, about 24 Inches.

COLORS:

White
Gray
Navy

Purple
Tan
Brown

Pink
Garnet
Black

Emerald Green
Light Blue
Old Rose

State color wanted.

14JI50CQ0 Plain colored silk satin. A new
il ^ lOO^OOil cloth, wide and very soft finish.

/I w This satin is intended for lining and trimming, more
than for anything else. It is by far the best satin
we ever listed of similar grade. It will not rough

* V j others. All silk face and cotton back.
A Yard Sample mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about

2 oz.

Luxura
Yard -Wide

Satin Lining
Tan
Black

COLORS:
Ivory White Medium Brown
Old Rose Pearl Gray
Navy Medium Gray
Gobelin Blue Russian Green

State color wanted.

£\ tm ICROCQC Otxr leaderlODZDoO in yard wide
lining satin. Has stout back

V/ and bright lustrous face. A
satin that does not rough up.

A Y&rd but is strong and serviceable.
This is the ideal lining for

coats, tailor made suits, or for any other
purpose where a durable and good look-
ing satin is wanted. All silk face and
cotton back. Weight, per yard, about
4 oz.

Our Very Best Charmeuse Satin
Width, about 40 inches.

NEW COLORS:
Seal Brown Black
Dark Navy Plum

State color wanted.

Taupe Gray
Dark Green

10B2S88 beautiful satin, suitable foriODZ^aoo the finest dresses, gowns or
» I Uv evening cloaks. Good, durable weight, nice, soft

JL texture. Made of fine silk. A cloth we recom-
mend for excellent service. Has an exceptionally

A Yard lustrous, velvety face. The colors are quite the
newest and have already become great favorites

with women who want the newest styles, from the fashion
centers. Our price for this beautiful cloth is one-quarter
less than usual prices in department stores. The width
makes it economical to buy especially, as more material is

being put into the new style skirts. Sample mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

High Grade Black Silks at Lowest Prices
Black Taffeta

Golden Eagle Quality
width, about 36 Inches.

1 CROC 14: ^ splendid
lOD^OiO quality silk In o u r

Golden Eagle taffeta. This silk has splen-

did body, lustre and finish; a silk

selected from many others, for its fine

appearance and good wearing qualities.

We have listed It for several seasons. It

has proved a good article and given com-

plete satisfaction. It is a full yard wide,

and has a fine, shadowy lustre, seen only

in the best class of taffeta. It is our spe-

cial leader in Black Taffeta. Re-

tail value, $1.50 a yard. Weight,

per yard, about 214 oz.

H 25 16B2632
^ I that will ah

Special Value
Black Satin Duchess

Width, about 35 Inches.

A new silk of weight,

richness and beauty.

One that will give service. Duchess satin

has more lustre than messaline. Silks

with brightness and shimmer are espe-

cially popular. They make up hand-

somely. Black too. is growing in favor.

It is selling very freely now in woolens

and silks. You would pay $1.75 per

yard for this grade of Duchess at the re-

tail stores. The width and the quality

make an exceptionally good value at the

price we ask. It comes from a

mill famous for silks of this

weave. Black only. Weight, per

yard, about 3 oz.

Width, about 35 inches.

16B2646
For suit,

Pr A skirt or
vv coat, we especially

recommend this ele-

A Yard grant grade of Peau De
Soie. It is double

faced, the same on both sides

—

reversible. This gives the silk

extra body and weight. It has
a soft, shadowy lustre; a silk

of unusual richness and quality
for this price. We cannot speak
too highly of its beauty and
wearing qualities. Sample
mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 4 oz.

Black Peau de Soie
width, about 35 Inchea.

1
service and beauty

buy our epecial Black

Peau de Soie. Practically a yard wide.

A silk you can depend on for its wearing

qualities. Peau de Soie has a shadowy,

lustrous surface, almost as bright as mes-
saline or duchess. It is a serviceable,

staple weave, of rich appearance. The
special value we are listing here is one
of the best wc have to offer. It will make
up finely, wear well and outlast

the brighter silks for popularity.

A $1.50 value. Weight, per yard,

about 2% oz.

Black Messaline
width, about 36 Inches.

1 4:R04:Ctn splendid messaline
IbISZbbU la a full yard wide.
It is a heavier silk than the average mes-

saline, but not as heavy as Satin Duchess

or Peau de Soie. It will make up hand-

somely, because of its rich, shadowy

lustre. Messaline is the weave that now
outsells all others. It will fulfill every

expectation as to beauty and wearing

qualities. Black silks are usually wanted

in the finer grades and this is a messa-

line silk of quality. We recom-

mend it as a most fashionable

weave. Weight, per yard, about

2V6 oz. ^

Black
Faille

Francaise
Width, about 35 Inches.

16B2658
A rich, pure

silk of heavy
weave. Much in

A Yard demand th's year
for suits and coats.

It is pliant and weighty, and though not highly

lustrous, has a soft richness that is most effective

and handsome, in any garment that it goes into.

Such a silk retails usually at $1.75 per yard.
This weave of silk is always satisfactory in the
wear. It has the necessary w^ght. and is one
of the hajidsomest black silks to be found this

season. Weight, per yard, about 3^ oz.

Black
Satin

Majestic
Width, about 36 inches.

16B2654
Satin Majestic

is a splendid
heavy grade of

A Yard Ptire SUk Messa-^ line. This is a
silk of surpassing richness, one of the hand-
somest black dress silks we ever listed. Bright,

lustrous, soft silks are fashion's demand now.
In buying a black silk, we strongly recommend the
finer grades. This splendid silk will always be
worn with pleasure, and when of this ample
weight will give the service one wants in a black
s Ik. Usual retail value, $2.00. Sample mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 2^ oz.

Black
Moire
Velour

width, about 36 Inches.

16B2660

A Yard

Moire Velour is

one of the most
admired of dress
silks. This is a
splendid grade of

black. It is a full yard wide. Watered or Moire
silks are very handsome. The effect is like water,
with lit up surface, showing irregular lines of
shadowy light. Rich and effective. In a fine quality
silk like this. This moire velour usually retails at

from $2.00 to $2.50 per yard. The season’s
popular silk, for suits and coats. Black only.
Weight, per yard, about 6 oz.

Black

Satin

Messaline
width, about 35 Inches.

nn 16B2662
OefvM

A Good Black Silk
Messaline. One of

the best values we
A Yard liavo ever sold.

This is the quality

that retails at about $1.15 a yard. This weave
of silk is rich in appearance and is always one
of the most favored for black dresses and coats.

FYactically a yard wide, therefore makes economical
cutting. Sample mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, 1 % oz.

Black
Pailette

Soie
width, about 35 Inches.

16B2621
A good, soft

silk, of fine twilled

» V j weave, beautifully
A Y&rd lustrous. Of rich

appearance and
more serviceable than the heavier and stiffer silks.

Width considered, it is an exceptionally good value.

One of the many good black silk bargains we are

listing this season. Usual retail value. $1.35.
Sample maILd on request. Weight, per yard,

about 214 oz.

Black
Armure

Silk
width, about 23 Inches.

16B2620
This is a dress

silk you can depend
on for good service.

A Yard It is one of the
staple weaves. Silk

armure. will wear almost as long as a woolen
fabric. It makes up very richly. Has splendid
body, is soft and pliant, and woven in small seeded
design, showing just enough figure to be different
from a perfectly plain silk. You will be pleased
with a dress made of this beautiful silk. Sample
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Black
Lining
Satin

width, about 36 Inches.

16B2664
Black lining satin,

silk face and cotton
back, strong, dur-

A Y&rd able as it should be
for linings. This is

a splendid satin, bright and lustrous. Will not
rough up. The yard wide goods are the best;

they cut to advantage, and manufacturers make
the best values In this W'ldth. Sample mailed
upon request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Best Quality

Black Satin

Lining
Width, about 36 Inches.

16B2669
The finest of its

kind, lustrous silk

face, with strong

cotton back. Has
a most beautiful

finish. Woven of silk that insures lasting service.

Our price is much less than asked by large de-

partment stores. Sample mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 4^ oz.

A Y&rd
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Black Silk Velvets
WIDTH, ABOUT 18 INCHES.

ICDOQTO Black Silk-Face Velvet, usedlOD^OfA (jregs trimming or milli-

nery purposes. An excellent quality at this

price. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Price, per yard

Black Silk-Face Velvet, denselOD^OfO bright. A fine value at
our price. For dress trimmings or millinery.
Samples mailed upon request. Width, about 18
inches. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz. 7^1*
Price, per yard

l#?R7A7ft Black Silk-Face Velvet. This
jg Qur |jgg{ grade, especially

dense and bright. An excellent grade for trim-
ming. Width, about 18 inches. Weight, per
yard, about 3 oz. AA
Price, per yard ^1*W

Black Coating Silk Face
Velvet

WIDTH. ABOUT 31 INCHES.

$025 16B2880
^ A that would cost you $3.00 to
mi $3.50 at retail stores. Many stores

do not even carry this high grade
A Yard velvet, it is beautlfullv lustrous.

and a perfect black. Heavier than
ordinary velvet, and handsomer. Velvet coats
are rich looking. With interlining, they make
up quite warm. A better weight for ordinary
wear than seal plush. Samples mailed upon re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 7 oz.

Colored Silk Face Velvet
WIDTH, ABOUT 17 INCHES

COLORS:
White Wine Smoke
Old Rose Light Navy Prune
Copenhagen Blue Navy Mahogany
Garnet Medium Brown Black
Myrtle Emerald

State color wanted.

JA 16R28Q0 ^ trimming

kArfl Rich, with paon finish; bright andiVV shimmering. The kind used for mllli-

, ,
nery principally. Wprth 75c at retail.

A Yard 'Ve buy directly from the mills and
save you the middleman's profit.

Samples mailed upon request. Weight, per
yard, about 2% oz.

Colored Silk Face Velvet
WIDTH, ABOUT 18 INCHES.

COLORS:
Light Navy Dark Cadet Cardinal
Dark Navy Wine Purple
Myrtle Green Medium Brown

State color wanted.

g\m 1RR9ftQ4 A beautiful grade,
gmjj^ as many stores

sell for $1.25 to $1.50 a yard.
Fine and dense, with highly lustrous
surface. Very handsome silk face,

AY&rd close woven back. We show a splen-
did range of colors. For either hat

or dress trimmings this grade will please you.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 3 oz.

Cream Chinchilla Cloaking
WIDTH. ABOUT 52 INCHES.

Oil lfiR2Q00 Cream White Chin-

Si 100^ 17171/ chilla is used mostly
^ 1 ^ in making up sport coats for misses’

and women's wear. Sport coats are
worn all year around. Warm in

A Yard winter and just right for cool even-
ings; also for motoring or for outdoor

sports. Popular for youiigster’s cloaks. A hand-
some fabric. Soft and washable. See index for
linings. See Ideal Pattern book . for patterns of
sport coats, easily made at home. Weight, per
yard, about 25 oz.

Astrakhan Cloakings
WIDTH, ABOUT 54 INCHES.

COLORS:
16B2912—White
16B2920—Black

^ handsome cloth
in this ever popular, curly cloaking.^ A Full size curl ; stockinet back, heavyM and warm. Ideal for children’s coats,

white, which resembles
A Y&rd real fur. At our price you receive

the fine Astrakhan cloaking that is

usually sold at $3.00 a yard. Turn to index for
handsome linings that should be used with it.

Weight, per yard, about 32 oz.

Rich Seal Plush
WIDTH, ABOUT 49 INCHES.

eAlTA lfiR2Q2l^ A fine, lustrous grade^^0^27^0 of ti^ig handsome
cloaking goods. Very dense. Our newV quality is especially fine. You can
make your own coat of this seal plush

A Yard and have better material and better
sewing than made up coats at about

the same cost. The genuine seal could hardly look
richer than this splendid new seal plush. Beauti-
ful satin linings for plush coats are listed in the
index. Weight, per yard, about 20 oz.

White Polar Bear Cloth
WIDTH, ABOUT 48 INCHES.

$4 go 16B2904
^ ^ handsome, fur-like plush. Made ofA fine mohair, dense and bright. A

splendid imitation of the real white

A Y&rd polar fur. Very fashionable, and one
of the nobbiest things out for chil-

dren’s warm winter cloaks. It washes like a
piece of linen, and always comes up as bright and
pretty as when it was new. For linings, see index.
Weight, per yard, about 18 oz.

Black and White Speckled
Astrakhan Cloaking

WIDTH. ABOUT 54 INCHES.

16R2Q16 called Chin-
A^0^:7 ID chilla Astrakhan.^ A Black and WTilte speckled. A gray
effect that is neither light nor dark.
A serviceable color, very attractive for

A Y&rd women’s or children’s cloaks. You will
make a considerable saving if you buy

piece goods and make your own cloak. This is

the usual $3.00 grade. Weight, per yard, about
34 oz.

Black Persiana Cloaking
WIDTH, ABOUT 48 INCHES.

lfiR2R24 ^
fur cloaking that will^ A be Immensely popular for fall and

im winter. It resembles genuine Persian
lamb. A fine, close curl, smooth and

A Yard very bright. This is a fine grade, simi-
lar to the natural fur. Its luster is

permanent. If you wish the newest in fur
cloaking, and a really handsome cloak, make
your own coat and muff and scarf to match.
Retail value about $4.00 a yard. Weight, per
yard, about 26 oz.

Golfine Black Plush Cloaking
WIDTH, ABOUT 48 INCHES.

1RR9Q*^2 a splendid grade of1DD^I70A seal plush, with gen-^ uine cut stripe. The stripes are nar-V row and even, so a handsome ribbed
effect is produced. In cheap grades,

A Yard the stripes are embossed and soon wear
out. The genuine cut stripes, are more

pronounced and last as long as the fabric. A
rich cloaking that will make up handsomely
into warm, stylish coats. Weight, per yard,
about 21 oz.

Corduroys, Velours

Fur Cloths, Velveteens

Silk Face Velvets

Our Greatest Values in Fabrics for

Warm Suits, Coats and Dresses

Our Special Dress Corduroy
WIDTH. ABOUT 36 INCHES.

COLORS:
White Golden Brown Plum
Castor Copenhagen Blue Ruby
Black Myrtle Green Navy

State color wanted.
m fm 1RR9A1^ A popular grade of dress cor-
/IITa 100^01“* J^uroy in a full range of the4all niost fashionable colors. A yard wide and an
JLtr excellent value at our price. Very desirable for

women's coats, suits, dresses, riding skirts; or

A Yard for girls’ coats or dresses. The surface Is lus-
trous and the cords are distinct, making it one

of the best values we have offered in Corduroy, This cordu-
roy should have a light lining. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

Black Velveteen
WIDTH. ABOUT 23'/, INCHES.

16B2820IDO^OAV Velveteen. Wider,
heavier, denser and brighter than
Bold at most stores; a really good
velveteen and one that will please

A Yard every purchaser. This velveteen
should have a light lining for the

best service. Sample mailed upon request.

Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Black Silk Finish

Velveteen
WIDTH. ABOUT 24>/2 INCHES-

Velveteen. A very
fine velveteen, heavy and close, with
silk-like touch and superb finish;

a dollar grade at most stores ; finer

A Yard looking than many silk velvets sold
at double the price. Will make up

richly for women’s or children’s suits, coats,

or dresses. Will wear better if lightly lined.
Sample mailed upon request. Weight, per
yard, about 5 oz.

Imported Silk FinishVelveteen

Navy
Plum

WIDTH, ABOUT 27 INCHES.
COLORS:

Brown Light Myrtle
Wine Black

State color wanted.

1RR9Ad.fl This is a velveteen you
pleased to wearV V made up, because it has the fine

JL appearance found only in very best quality
velvet. A beautiful material that will

AYard make up into stunning suits, coats or
dresses. Suitable for your very best gown.

Deep. soft, lustrous pile. This is a fast pile velveteen.
Strong, twilled cotton back. Weight, per yard, about
7 oz.

Velveteens,Velvets and Cordu-
roys, unless listed fast pUe,

”

should have alight lining,as much
rubbing at back or front may
cause pile to fall out. Only the
best grades are made ‘‘fast pile.”

Silk Finish Velveteen
WIDTH, ABOUT 23 TO 24 INCHES.

White
Wine

COLORS:
Purple
Brown
State color wanted.

Navy
Blue Black

n fv 1RR2A*^A This is a splendid gradeIDD^OOO
of Velveteen. A very sat-

1 •II Isfying quality to buy. It is wider than theV V lower grades. Firmly woven. Soft, silk-

. j like and dense. A handsome appearing
A Yard cloth, should have a light lining, as it

wears much better for it. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Black Silk Paon Velvet
WIDTH, ABOUT 18 INCHES.

AA 1RR2AR2 This has a shorter nap
S llU the ordinary velvet.^ with bright, mirrorlike finish; a veryi dressy fabric, used principally for millin-

» j sometimes called "milliners' finish."
AYard The usual $1.25 grade. It is one of the

best values we offer. Samples mailed upon
request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

FULL RANGE OF BLACK. COLORED AND BROCADED LININGS. SEE INDEX

White Curly Bear Cloth
WIDTH. ABOUT 50 INCHES.

1RR9Q0A This pretty cloaking*00^17170 but little de-" A scription. Bear cloth cojits, for chll-
im dren, are very popular. Make up

child’s coat at home and you
A Yard win get more satisfaction. This bear

cloth is the curly kind. A little more
fanciful than the plain one, and preferred by
many. It is very serviceable. Its great popularity
proves its worth and attractiveness. One color only:
Creamy white. Bright and lustrous. By far the
prettiest color for children's cloaks. Weight,
per yard, about 19 oz.

Velour Cord Cloaking
WIDTH, ABOUT 54 INCHES.

COLORS:
Myrtle Green
Dark Brown

Navy
Dark Gray

State color wanted

Dark Copenhagen
Black

*I4:R9A1A a cloaking thatIDO^OiO be greatly
V I

V V admired. Wide raised stripes, slm-
.Mi ilar to corduroy welts ;

closely

napped, soft and of a velvety

AYard brightness. A style that promises
to be exceedingly popular for warm

fall and winter coats. Our direct purchase
from the mills allows us to sell at about the

price garment makers pay. Weight, per yard,

about 9 oz.

Costume Corduroy
WIDTH, ABOUT 24 INCHES.

COLORS:
Navy Brown White Black

State color wanted.

1RR9A1R Splendid, popular suiting.
a grade that you would

pay the retailer a dollar a yard for. It is

the genuine, cut cord velvet, fast pile and
silk finished. Will make up richly. Good

AYard corduroys have a world-wide reputation for
service and long wear. This one has me-

dium size cord, clear and distinct, soft and silky and
of not too heavy weight. Corduroy suits are always
popular. Weight, per yard, about Q% oz.

Wine

Novelty Corduroy
WIDTH. ABOUT 27 INCHES.

Colors: Gray stripes or Brown stripes.

1RR2>^1R This is a high grade, im-
|r||/^ 100^0X0 ported novelty corduroy.
Ilrffl Neat stripe effect of light and dark shades,VV in two colorings. Our buyer while on an

eastern trip saw this novelty and offered a
A Yard cash price for the entire stock. The con-

tract was closed and our customers have the
opportunity to buy for 69c a yard, a corduroy that
would usually sell at about $1.10 a yard. It comes
in several styles of stripes, all of them quite nobby
for coats or suits. Weight per yard, about 7 c

Our Special Velveteen
Gray
Tan
Purple
Cardinal

43c
AYard
Samples

WIDTH. ABOUT 2

1

1/2 INCHES.
COLORS:

Garnet Mahogany Dark Navy
Wine Copenhagen Blue Light Blue
Myrtle Green Royal Blue Old Rose
Medium Brown Light Navy White

State color wanted. Black

lfiR28*^2 A beautiful, silk finished grade,
dense, lustrous, and perfectly

dyed. A fine and handsome cloth, better than
you would expect at this price. Velveteens are
very dressy for coats, suits, waists or trimmings.
They should have a light lining to prevent friction
at tlie back and to assure the best possible service,

mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4% oz.



Buy Linings and Sateens Here and Save Money
Cambric Skirt

Lining
Width, about 25 inches.

r_ 16B3005
•IS . Good quality cam-^^ brie liniiiK, soft k d

A v««.i finish. Full raiige
Yara of best colors, light

gray, slate, tan, me-
dium brown, navy. myrtle,
wine, white, pink, light blue.
Nile, cardinal, or black. State
color wanted. Shipping wt„
of 10 yards, about 21 oz.

Crinoline
Width, about 27 inches.

16B3020
Crinoline, a light

weight stiffening for

collars, cuffs, belts,

etc. Usual 1 2 %c re-

tail value. Colors

are, black, gray or white. State

color wanted. Weight, per

yard, about 2*4 oz.

A Yard

Percaline
Width, about 36 inches.

COLORS:
Light Gray Slate Cream
Linht Blue Navy Tan
Med. Brown Black

State color wanted.

4 A 16B3008
I -C A fine, light weight
I M^ lining, similar to^

cambric, with moire
A VafH finish. It is ofluru firm texture; adds

little to weight of dress, makes
jiieat seams, and does not
stretch. Sliipp' ng wt., of 10
yards, about 30 or.

^ANVAS^^
rmfi} Used

Jute Canvas

width, about 24 Inches.

16B3022
This is a nat-

ural color lining,

used for stiffening
and interlining. A
stout fabric, sim-

ilar to linen. Answers the same
purpose as linen, at less cost.

P
Used for both men’s and
women's garments. N a t u ral— color only. Weight, about 6
oz. per yard.

A Yard

buckram
3

15c

Buckram
Width, about 24 inches.

16B3023
Buckram, a lining

of great stiffness,

A Voi»H though of light
lara weight; black or i

white. State color
|

wanted. I’sed for hat shapes,
belts or stiffening for men’s or

,

women’s garments. Weight, per
j

yard, about 4 oz. '

Full rolls about 8 yards.
Per roll SI -15

Quilted Sateen

Lining

Width, about 36 inches.

16B3028
Quilted Sateen lin-

ing. good quality

;

fiOc retail value.
Yard Colors, black, dark

brown, light blue,
navy or wine. State color
wanted. Weight, per yard,
about 9 oz.

garments. Weight,

Linen Canvas

Width, about 23 Inches.

16B3025
All pure flax.

The best thing for
stiffening and Inter-

\ Yard linings. Close woven
and firm, but not too

stiff or heavy. Natural linen

color only. The best interlining

of all. for men’s and women’s
per yard, about 4 oz.

Wool Plush for Lap Robes
Width, about 60 inches.

16B3031
Wool Plush, or imita-
tion Bearskin. Foi

A lap robes or linings.
Yard Best quality and tne

widest. Dense and full with
heavy, warm back. Colors, black
or dark green. Stale colorwanteo.
Wt., per yard, about 39^ oz.

16B3035
Felt scalloped border,
3 inches wide, foredg-

A Voi*«l *ap robes. Colors,
lara black, red or green.

State color wanted. W’t. per yard,
about 1 oz.

Lustrous Messaline
Skirting

Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
American Beauty King’s Blue
Kelly Green Mahogany
Plum Cadet

State color wanted.

16R30*>2 ^ most
popular fab-

ric for skirts, is this highly
lustrous messaline. The

A VafH *^he new shades
laril that are wanted now. J'iner

and lighter than sateen, and
with much mwe brilliancy. Has the
appearance of pure silk satin. A
regular 40c retail value. We buy this
skirting direct from the mills, saving
you the middleman’s profit. Samples
mailed on request. Weight of 10 yards,
about 2% lbs.

29c

Plain Colored
Mercerized Sateen

A Yard

Width, about 36 Inches.
COLORS:

Cardinal Light Blue Cream Pink
Dark Brown Wine Navy Copenhagen
Old Rose Nile Green Golden Btrown Black
White Medium Gray Tan Olive

State color wanted.
1 opportunity to buy a 20c value

in a good quality nlain colored Sateen. Has
a bright mercerized finish, and the width, 36 inches, makes
it more desirable. Soft and pliant as the finer grades of sateen.
Sateen at this price is usually only 30 inches wide. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Austro

Mercerized Sateen

A Yard

Black

Moreen

Castor
Cardinal
Wine
Navy

Width, about 36 inches.

Colors:
Cream Light Blue
Gray Dark Green
White Light Brown
Dark Brown Old Rose

State color wanted.

Copenhagen
Black

til's price. Its soft, shimmering lustre has
the richness and beauty of pure silk satin, and it has a pliancy
and touch found only in the choicest grades. A dependable
lining, also used for waists, dresses, and fancy work. Samples
mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Black Mercerized Sateen
Width, about 30 Inches.

|<Ia16B3060 No better
F sold at our

JLM price. A mercerized cloth that

A Y__j is fast black. Retail value,

3 oz.
15 c. Weight, per yard, about

Fast Black Mercerized
width, aboutoaieen 35 inches.

-I r^l6B3064 The grade
u s u a lly

retailed at 20c per yard; good

weight and fine, bright finish.

A Yard weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Fast Black Mercerized
Sateen

rtQ 16B3067
the money; as good as many
retailers sell at 40c; bright

A Vai«H looking; a splendidlaru quality. Sample mailed on re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Width, about 27 Inches.

1 RR^flAO Black MercerizedAODOUOU Moreen skirting, of
good weight, ^vIth fine rep or corded
weave; of firm and close texture, with
distinct moire or watered figure, of
silk-like brightness. Black only. Re-
tail value, 30 c. This cloth should be
pressed with a cold iron. Sample mailed
on request. Weight, per yard, about
4 0-.

Samples
If you would like to see our dress

goods before ordering, send a request
for samples of any numbers that interest
you. They will be mailed to you at
once.

Ideal Paper Patterns
We sell 10c and 15c Paper Patterns

for 6c and 9c respectively. Send for
the Ideal Pattern Fa.shion Book.

New and Greater Values in Fine Ginghams

Best Quality Apron Ginghams

Fast Color

10
Yards for

65c

Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: Blue and white In pin checks, or

small, medium or large, even checks; or crossbar

checks; medium brown and white checks. State

style wanted.

16B310A Apron checks are usuallyXuoo 1 yjo bought in 10 -yard lengths, so
we have had tho mill put ours up in pieces of
that size. These are the best goods, fine stout
cloth of even thread, dyed with pure Indigo dye.
Ginghams of this quality retail at 8c and 10c
per yard, but they are not all dyed with indigo.
Sliipplng weight of 10 yards, about 25 oz.

New Dress Ginghams Fine Zephyr Gingham

PLAIDS
Black and White
Bright Scotch
Navy and White
Tan and Green
Light Blue

Width, about 26 Inches.

COLORS:
EVEN CHECKS NARROW

fan and Navy Pink
Black and White Light Blue
Pink and White Gray
Light Blue and White

Width, about 31 Inches.
COLORS:

SMALL PLAIDS EVEN STRIPES
White and Light CHECKS White and Gray

Whlte*and Black *^^hite“®
J"**

'•'flht

State color and pattern wanted.

seller In fine dress ginghams.
1 ii^ x\xxJOX^*j

I>retty Zephyr styles, in light or medium
I colorings, that are absolutely fast. We show the new^ and clever ideas in plaid colorings. Fine woven, durable

cloth. Usually retails for 12%c to 15c a yard. Samples

A Yard
request. Shipping weight of 10 yards, about

Cadet and
White

LARGE PLAIDS
White and Brown
White and Gray
White and Light
BlueWhite and Tan

Pink. White and
Gray

State color and pattern wanted.

Beautiful, fine gingham. Dyed with
the Indanthrene process, so that colors

I •fl. are absolutely fast and clear. The styles and colorings*^ ^ are very pretty for light dresses and children a frocks.

Sold usually at 25c per yard. Samples mailed on re-
lara juest. shipping weight of 10 yards, about 23 oz.

See our special

Ginghams shown
on color page
in their actual

colors.

Nurses’ Gingham
Width, about 27 inches

A $1.00 value.

16B3113 A practical, fast color gingham.

Put up in 10 -yard pieces at the

mill. One of the most popular ginghams sold, where

neatness, strength and fast color goods are wanted.

Blue and white even stripes.

Blue with narrow white stripes.

Blue, white and black stripes.

Blue, white and red stripes.

State color wanted,
about 25 oz.

Shipping weight of 10 yards.

Nurses’ Gingham
Width, about 27 inches

16B3142 Best quality nurses' snipes. Tlie

gingham one can always depend on

for washing and wearing qualities. Our styles this

season are blue mixed with white single cord stripes.

Even stripes of blue mixed and white.

Blue mixed with 2 cord stripes; 3 cord stripes or 4

cord stripes.

Light or dark blue mixed with white and black

mixed fancy stripes.

Solid navy with plain white stripes.

Shipping weight of 10 yards, about 31 oz.

Ideal Patterns

are best
for home
sewing.

Yard

lie
180 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Fast Color Chambrays, Percales, Seersucker and Standard Prints
We deal direct with the largest and best mills that make cotton prints, co-operating with them in regard to styles and quality. Our large purchases en-

title us to the lowest mill prices. The prices to our customers are about what the retail dea lers pay.

Fancy Jacquard Chambray
An inexpensive Novelty Cloth.

WIDTH, ABOUT 26 INCHES.

GROUND COLORS:
Pink Light Blue Heliotrope

Brown Steel Gray
State color wanted.

A 16B3115 A new fiirured style fast color chambray.

11^ This cotton wash fabric is well woven and

soft finished. A grade you will like for wash dresses or

children’s wear. We sell enormous quantities of cham-

A Yard because of our low prices. Samples mailed on request.
« Weight 10 yards, about 2j6 oz.

Colfax Chambray
WIDTH, ABOUT 27 INCHES

Colors: Navy Blue or Gray with white narrow stripes, or plain
Navy mixed. State color wanted.

7c
A Yard

16B3117 Another remarkable value In staple

goods, the kind our cotton goods depart-
ment is famous for. A good stout, cotton cloth in neat
stripe effects or plain. Made for service. Especially de-

sirable for women's house dresses, men's shirts, boys'

blouses or children's play garments. Weight, per yard,
about 3'/2 02 .

Our Big Leader in

Linen-Finish Chambray
Width, about 27 inches.

Ught Blue
Pink

COLORS:
Linen Shade
Heliotrope

Light Green Dark Blue

State color wanted.

Steel Gray
Brown

1 lift greatest values in our
XODO 1 1 U wash goods section, quality and

- price considered. It is so staple, and so good" ^ a fabric that we sell many thousands of pieces
in a season. Our sales have been so large in the

A Vord past, and buying in such large quantities, enables
IdlU us to sell this chambray at such a low price.

I*'ine woven, soft-finished and absolutely fast color. A
serviceable cloth, in plain mixed colors. Weight of 10
yards, about 26 oz.

White Striped Fast Color
Chambray

10c
A Yard

Width, about 28 inches.

GROUND COLORS:
Pink Light Blue Steel

Linen Color Brown
State color wanted.

Chambray has white cord stripes,
A DO about Vi, of an inch apart, and is soft
finished, the same as our plain Manvllle Chambray;
a good staple wash goods. Plain, narrow stripes of white
on mixed colored grounds, are alwaj-s attractive. A
practical wash fabric, because the colors are fast and
the cloth serviceable. Retail value. 12%c. Weight. 10
yards, about 24 oz.

Printed Cut-Out Indestructible Toys

Tabby Cat,

10c
Size, 12 Inches.

16B3358
dren like a cat. We sell

nearly as many cats as

we do dolls, in these in-

destructable toys. I’rinted

in fast colors, on stout

maslln, to bo cut out,
sewn and stuffed with
cotton. Weight, about
1 oz.

These are the dolls the children like, because they are
big and practically unbreakable. To be stuffed with
cotton. A small child can carry them around, because thej
are light and soft. Colors are fast. Our price about half
that of the regular retail price for these muslin dolls.

Directions for making with each doll.

16B3363
Midget Size. 7 inches. These
come together. Printed on

stout muslin. Weight,

about 3 oz. Price . . .
19c

16B3364
Size about 19 inches.

Printed on muslin. Fast
color. Weight, about

LTe lOc

Crinkled Seersucker
The fastest selling Wash Fabric today.

WIDTH, ABOUT 27 INCHES

COLORS:

White grounds with stripes of Pink, Tan, Heliotrope, Light

Blue, Navy, Black, or Plain White.

State color wanted.

^ Seersucker leads all fabrics

I
•Wi garments. It washes

I well, and requires no ironing. This is the beat

Equality of cloth at our price. In the retail

stores you would pay 15c a yard or more for

it. The crinkle stays. In cheaper goods it soon

disappears. Our method of purchasing in enor-

mous quantities, gives us the advantage in price making.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, 10 yards, about 31 oz.

*2’

A Yard

See Color Page B for Percales and Flannelettes Shown in Actual Colors

Clermont Dress Percale
LIGHT DRESS STYLES
Width, about 31 Inches

The usual retail 10c per yard percales. Assorted
styles have been classified and numbered to aid you
in selecting the style you wish. Be sure to state
pattern ami color desired. We sell these desirable
Wash Goods at about wholesale prices. Weight of

10 yards, about 29 oz.

16B3202—White, with neat figure stripes of red and
black, hello and black, blue and black or black.

1 6B3203—White with pin dots, small dots or medium
dots of black or blue.

1 6B3204—White with small figures of blue, red or
“

black. A Yard
16B3206—Gray and white, plain stripes.

16B3207—SmaU or medium gray and white, neat figures.

16B3208—Fancy stripes of gray and white.

Be sure to give number of style you wish.

Sk

Plain Colored Oil Boiled Calico
Width, about 24 Inches.

1 Solid colors. Orange, medium dark blue, mediumx\JD«j^vr\/ green, or black. State color wanted. Weight, per
yard, about 2 oz. r*
Per yard DC

Plain Turkey Red Calico
1 medium grade. Width, about 24% inches.IDDO^O^ Weight, per yard, about 2 oz. 0^

...i2c

Per yard

1 Width, about 34 inches. Weight,XVPDO^vr** per yard, about 3 oz. Per yard.

Old-Fashioned German Turkey
Red Checks and Plaids

6c
A Yard

width, about 24 inches.

1 4IROO^O Hamilton staple red and white checksXUDO^^O or plaids. We also furnish small or
medium, even checks, or broken checks of small or me-
dium sizes. State size check wanted. Standard cloth.
Fast colors. Weight, 10 yards, about 21 oz.

A Low Price for d Qp
tit Sffli^ard Pnnts Wt

lO YardsA Yard
Width, about 24 Inches. „ ^

By buying in such enormous quantities enables us to sell dress

prints at a price almost as low as the mills ask dealers for hun-
dred case lots. Our offering is of prints of the newest and nu»t
salable styles. A cloth of full standard count of tlireads per inch.

Colors as fast as in any prints obtainable. A full range of styles

and colorings, as below.

16B322B—White ground, with printing of black, blue or red.

Polka dots, small figures, or neat stripes.

16B3228—Gobelin or Cadet blue prints. White printing. Small
figures, polka dots, plain stripes or figured stripes.

1 6B3231—Claret Red Prints. White printing. Small figures,

polka dots, or figured stripes.

1 6B3224<—Silver gray prints. White printing. Small figures,

medium figures, or figured stripes.

1 6B3238—Indigo Prints. White printing. Polka dots, small fig-

ures, large figures, plain stripes, or figured stripes.

16B3240—Shepherd Check Prints. Black and white pin checks,
small checks, small, hiediiim checks, or large, medium

Weight, 10 yards, 21 oz. When ordering, be sure to state style

wanted.

1 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
-I-OA CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postasre. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Shirtings — Pongees — Poplins — Plain and Fancy

Riverside Shirting
width, about 27 Inches.

C*5lORS:
Blue and white, even check; blue

and white, fancy stripe; blue, red

and white fancy stripe; blue and
white medium plaid; blue, brown and
white plaid. State colors wanted.

16B3410 I
i men's heavy shirting, in

checks, plaids and stripes.
The best medium grade

A Yard shirt Ing manufactured.
laiu Good stout yarn, good dye

and well constructed. Weight, 10
yards, about 40 oz.

Bluebell Cheviots
Width, about 28 inches.

Checks, Stripes and Plain Colors

^ A good fast color shirting in

neat attractive styles, stouter

than Gingham. Sold for men's^ shirts, women's and children’s

\ YnrH waists and dresses. Weight,
/a laiu

yards, about 3% pounds.

Broken checks of light
blue and white; navy

and white; or dark gray, black and red.

Neat stripes are of dark gray and white:
navy and white; or light blue, black and
white. State style wanted.
ICRQ/flCt Plain colors: Tan, steel
i 1 0 gray, light blue,
blue, brown. State color wanted.

dark

Striped Shirting

Width, about 28 Inches.

Narrow stripes, blue and white.

16B3418 rung.
Hickory

I 11^ Eclipse brand. Extra good and
heavy. An old-fashioned style,

but as good as any made for

A Yard service, with no end to the wear.
There are several grades of this

popular style shirting. The brand we list

is one of the best. If you never tried this
shirting, do so, for its wearing and wash-
ing qualities are unsurpassed. W'eight, 10
yards, about 49 oz.

Hercules Fast Black Drill

Width, about 34 Inches.

CdLORS:
White printing on fast black ground,

small dots or narrow dotted stripes.

State style wanted.

aa 16B3422
I I i extra wide drill shirting. The

best for large, roomy working
shirts. Cuts to good advantage

A Yard for any purpose. Is not easily
soiled and is wonderfully strong.

Weight, per yard, about 6% oz.

Best Indigo Blue Drill

Shirting
Width, about 28 inches.

'|<>^16B3426
I Al cloth, with white printed

figures, dots, checks, or
stripes. Mention style

A Yard wanted. A small, neat-
dark shirting style. Splen-

did wearing material, pure Indigo dye.
Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

lfiR‘^d.97 Indigo Blue
1 0004Z / Drill Shirting.
Width, about 28 inches. Weight,
per yard, about 5 oz.
Per yard 12c

A Yard

SoudanPongee
WIDTH, ABOUT 27 INCHES.

COLORS:

COPENHAGEN BLUE BROWN
LINEN SHADE
LIGHT BLUE
NAVY

BLACK
RESEDA
WINE

STATE COLOLR WANTED.

WHITE
GRAY
PINK

Betail stores usually sell a similar PongeeiODOOl/O at 12%c to 15c a yard. This is a better
cloth than many that sell at the above prices. Fine and
bright, with the soft feel of much higher priced goods. Used
quite extensively for men's shirts, also for women's waists and
dresses. Pongee is always a favorite wash material. Colors
are absolutely fast. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
10 yards, about 20 oz.

Luzon Pongee
WHITE
LfGHT BLUE
LILAC
OLD R|0SE

WIDTH. ABOUT 32 INCHES.
COLORS:

GRAY GARNET
GOLDEN B’ROWN NAVY
TAN BLACK

STATE COLOR WANTED.
This is one of the finest grades of cotton
Pongee. A 25c retail cloth. Wide, beauti-

fully soft, and almost as bright as silk. It* is the grado
used for men's fine Summer slilrts. The right width for
thiit purpose. Pongee in a quality like this makes up most
effectively. It is bright and fine, and drapes as prettily
as the genuine silk pongee. No other wash fabric is so,
generally popular as pongee. This is a good value for 15c|
l>er yard. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 2U oz.

Width, about 28 inches.

Printed Pongee
COLORS:

Tan ground with printed flowers of Pink, Gold, Light Blue or

Lilac. State color wanted.

/V ICRQCIQ A charming novelty, showing small

11^ IDDOOlO printed flowers, spaced about 1% inches
apart. The rough pongee weave has great strength. So
pretty that if you could see it you would prefer it to

higher priced goods; because of its equal beauty and lower

A Yard price. We predict that this Flowered Pongee will be one of
our best sellers. Retail value, about 12^c a yard. Weight,

per yard, about 2% oz.

Wisteria
Tan

Novelty Printed Poplin
Width, about 27 inches.

COLORS:
NavyGreen

Cadet

State color wanted.

1 42DO CO £2 Poplin is one of the nicest wash goods
iODOOZO weaves. One of the season’s newest

novelty effects. The small, bright colored, printed flowers

on grounds of different colors, gives a charming style.

Silks and wash fabrics in printed styles are proper for

A Yard waists and dresses._ This poplin is as pret^^^s ^anj^

Ideal Patterns

are Best for the

Home Dress-

Maker.

width, about 26 inches.

Phantom Dot Poplin

Navy and Bright Blue
Copenhagen Blue and
Navy and Green

18c
and

is a fabric which will give excellent service. Samples mailed

on request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Silk Striped Poplin

White
Tan
Black

Idth. about 26 Inches.

COLORS:
Medium Gray
Copenhagen Blue
Old Rose

State color wanted.

Brown
Navy

Covered
Button
to Match Must
B e Ordered
From Page
167.

Mercerized Stripe Poplin
width,

19e

about 26 inches.

COLORS:
White Golden Brown
Tan Danish Blue
Battleship Gray

State color wanted.

Black
Navy

16B3534 One of the season’s new novelties in a
striped poplin. It is as attractive as

many higher priced cloths. The quality is excellent.
* Silk stripes of twisted cord -like fabric, show up beau-
tifully bright on the fine corded grounds. A fabric de-

A Yard sirable for waists, dresses or wash suits. Samples mailed
on request. Weight. 10 yards, about 25 oz.

12k
Fancy cotton poplins retain their pop-lODOOOO ularity. This one is of a nice, me-

dium weight, that is seasonable at all times. The
attractive, mercerized raised stripes, in pairs, are
spaced about an inch apart. Plain colors. Suitable for

A Yard skirts or dresses. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about oz.

Lustrous Poplins
CDLORS;

White Lilac Light Blue
Linen Gray Navy
Light Brown Wine Black
Old Rose State color wanted.

A new cloth, especially lustrous and
good. A very bright and dr^sy poplin1 (1^1633532 ,

I of nice, medium weight, perfectly woven and finished
rjLV Poplins are always wanted and are greatly 'n demand

all the year round. They are serviceable and fast colors.

A Yard Forded fabrics are so popular this year that our sales

should be unusually large. Samples mailed on request.

Weight, 10 yards, about 29 oz.

Width, about 26 inches.

Silk Striped Poplin

Old Rose

COLORS:

Lilac Black Tan

State color wanted.

142DQCte>l This Poplin would probably cost 40c
a yard, if bought at the retail stores.

A It is a very handsome style with rich brocaded stripes, %
kdV of an Inch wide, spaced 1 % inch apart. For dressy

waists, afternoon gowns, or children’s frocks, it will make
A Yard up with unusual attractiveness. The finest material you

couhl buy for a child's dress at this price. Samples mailed
on request. Weight, 10 yards, about 24 oz.

21c
16B3552

COLORS:
Black and White

White Black and Heliotrope
Black and Red

State color wanted

This is a very pretty novelty. Has a
poplin ground with bright silk threads,

the surface in narrow stripes. These stripes

at Intervals to form coin spots. 'The effect
brought to
are shaded ^

given is figures as seen through a haze. The silk threads

A Yard brightly glisten. It is very hard to describe the pretty
style of this poplin. You will be delighted when you

see it Samples gladly mailed
3 ounces.

on request. Weight, per yard, about

Width, about 26 inches.

New Filet Poplin

Light Btu.
White

Tan
Brown

State color wanted.

Navy
Black

^ 1 RR^CkC\^ Plain woven, cotton poplin with clusters

g ^ lOOOOOO of fine mercerized stripes running length-
I wise, 'rhe bright lustre of the stripes contrasts effectively

with the duller ground. This exceptionally pretty wash
material will make up well and is inexpensive for waists

A Yard &ud dresses. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 3 oz.

Width, about 26 Inches.

English Mercerized Poplin

Cream Light Brown Tan
Olive Medium Gray Wine
Navy Wisteria Black
Copenhagen Blue

State color wanted.

142IIQC42A A splendid grade of imported MercerizedlOJDoOOU Popllii, the usual half dollar grade. 'The^ 'aB* finest quality made in this popular suiting. Woven with
fP f/ medium size cords running from side to side, and shim-

mering with beautiful lustre. One of the handsomest of

A Yard our mercerized novelties. The foreign poplins can be
relied upon for permanence of luster, as the yam Is

always treated first and then woven. This cotton suiting will
always remain bright and silk-like. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.
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COLORS:
Copenhagen
Dark Gray

Buttons covored with the dress goods
you buy, for only 5 cents a dozen.
See index for made-to-order buttons.

When re-ordering any goods from this page
where an exact match of color or pat
tern is wanted, be sure to enclose a sample

21c
A Yard

Cotton
Charmeuse

Width, about 36 Inches

Wine Black
Brown

The most
Talked of

Fabric

this year

25c
A Yard

Width, about 36 inches

COLORS:
White Dark Gray
Tan N avy
Dark Copenhagen Black

State color wanted.

16B3562
The new modes for Fall dresses and suits are being shown

made of Gabardine. It has become very fashionable. Tlie
Gabardine we offer here Is woven of cotton. Has bright fine
twilled surface, and is of medium weight. A dress cloth that
will prove really serviceable for one that is priced so low.
Especially desirable for the new full skirts. Samples mailed on
request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

The Woman’s dress Illustrated Is Ideal Pattern 16B2750, hav-
ing three gored skirt with yoke. Comes In sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
42 or 44 inch bust measure. Size 36 measures 2% yards at
lower edge of skirt. It requires to make size 3 6, 4% yards of
36 inch material and % yards of 36 inch contrasting goods to
trim. The artist shows it made up in our Cotton Gabardine
16B35G2. 36 Inches wide, 25c a yard. State size wanted.
16B2750—Price for Pattern only. Postpaid

Brown Mixture
Black Mixture

Width, about 28 inches.

COLORS:
Green Mixture

State color wanted.

Cotton

Cloth

Navy Mixture

Cotton covert cloth, wonderfully12C16B3544*"^ grade has the new dress goods finish. Coverts are

A YnrH most wanted of dress cloths. Retail value,lOiu 15 c. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Vigo
Cotton
»reaux

Tan Mixture
Steel Mixture

Navy Mixture

fabric, similar to
weave, and very

about 36 inches.
COLORS:

Olive Tan Mixture
State color wanted.

10l»16B3595
_

strong. A cloth to buy where appearance Is not the^ ^ only thing wanted. This vlgoreaux comes In neat

A YarH *i*irk mixtures, that will not easily show soil. De-laiu slrable for sturdy outing skirts or Norfolk suits. Also
for children's garments. Our price means a distinct saving. We
buy direct, therefore we have the advantage in price making.
Sampies mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Plain
Colored
Ratine

Pink
White

Brown Navy
Garnet

Width, about 28 inches.
COLORS:

Dark Tan Light Blue
Light Tan Lavender
State color wanted.

1 fiRQCOA leader in Plain Ratine.T I Always in demand for tub dresses for
I AaI women or children. Our price is a specially low one
HlB^^for this immensely popular fabric. Of the medium
* 1/ j weight wash goods, ratine is most wanted. Made of
A I&rd soft nubbed yarn, slightly rough, and showing a slight

crinkle In the weave. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

White
Old Rose

COLORS:
Copenhagen Blue Gray

St t I

Genuine Charnxeuse is a silken fabric. Soft
W I ^ IDDOOO# finish with a rich, bright lustre. This Is a

^ I V. cotton novelty after the style of the silk Charmeuse. Twilled.^ with soft, shadowy brightness. A quick selling, plain colored

A Yard cloth. Will make up attractively, and wear well. Samples
lara mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

White
Pink

20c
A Yard

Medaille
Crepe

Width, about 34 inches.

PLAIN COLORS:
Light Blue Copenhagen Blue Lavender
Tan Reseda

State color wanted.

1 /iDOCilT The width of this Crepe is a desirable feature.lOOOO^r# Crepes are staple. This is an excellent quality

at our price. Strongly woven, has a bright granite like surface* ^ in plain colors in the shades that are the most popular. A ready

A Vord dress of th's material would cost at least {B4.50. Samples
lara mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

White
Tan
Navy

20c
Roxton

Silk Rep
Width, about 26 Inches.

COLORS:
Pink
Wine
Black

State color wanted.
A mercerized cotton
weight and splendid

’ Irish Silk Poplin. Our deal with the manufacturers was a large
’ one and at the price made to us enables us to give you the

benefit at our low price. We know that the low price we make
it will bring large sales. An attractive suiting in a weave that is

very popular and a weight that is seasonable at all times. Samples
1 request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

16B3542

Light Blue
Copenhagen Blue
Dark Gray

ded suiting, of good
Closely resembles

Plain Colored Batiste
Width, about 30 Inches.

COLORS:
White Nile Green Pink
Lilac Light Blue Navy
Tan Black

State color wanted.
m /V l/IDOC/IQ This is our plain colored sheer fab-
T 10D«50^0 ric of this season. It is finer and
I llfl nicer than either organdie or lawn. A good cloth to^ use for foundations for open weave fabrics, which are

so very popular this year. Can be used for facings

A Y&rd or trimmings, as well as for waists and dresses. Re-
tail value, about 15c per yard. Weight, per yard,

about 2 oz.

Granite Crepe

Brown
Pink

Width, about 32 Inches.

COLORS:
White Tan
Old Rose Navy

State color wanted.
m mg ICDOCvlO Crepe effects of any description a.re

T CA * quite staple. This one might be
I called a morale, pebble or granite cloth. It has notA tr the lightness or prominent figure of regular crepe.

A more substantial fabric, and more staple in effect

A Yard than other crepes. A 20c retail grade. It will make
up prettily and wear well. Samples mailed on re-

quest. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

A Yard

Plain

Colored
Cotton Corduroy

White
Gray

20c
A Yard
mailed on

COLORS:
Lilac
Tan

Copenhagen Blue
State color wanted.

Width, about 27 inches.

Ught Blue
Black

1 The corduroy weaves are always In favor for
1 vOOiJiLiO women's or children’s garments. The cords are
heavier and more pronounced than of poplins and run lengthwise
of the goods, not across. A good cloth in the popular colors,

and in appearance compares favorably with the imported goods al

a higher price. The cords are large and distinct. The cloth is

finished soft. It is a most desirable fabric in every way. Samples
request. W'eight, per yard, about 3 oz.

BlueCream
Brown

18c
A Yard

ercerized

Whipcord
Width, about 26 Inches

jM r\ ICDQISOO You will like this Whipcord. It Is so fine and
T bright and the little cords running aslant that

form the twill, are almost as bright as silk satin. The effect Is

excellent. The coarser whipcords do not compare with this pretty
cloth. It will wear splendidly. This weave of wash goods Is in

A Yard big demand all the year around. Good weight. A popular, finely
woven cotton siiiting. in the most desirable colors. Samples mailed

39c
A Yard

Ratine
Eponge

Width, about 40 inches.

King’s Blue
Raspberry

State color wanted.

ICDQCTA Ratine is one of the best liked weaves of the
Vlii^ IDDOOil/ substantial cotton dress goods. The yarn is

tufted and crinkled, giving the cloth a rough siuface. This cloth

Vtf^was made on American looms, but so nearly approaches, the gen-
uine French Ratine, that we gave it the prrference; and, of

A Yard course, the price is much less. Just rough enough and ideal weight.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

COLORS:
ranIVhIte

Light Blue

Panama Suiting
Width, about 32 inches.

COLORS:
White or tars. State color wanted.

CkM Cotton Suiting. Strongly woven.
•IT IDDoOOl/ Will make up into a fine lookingAll wash skirt or suit, and wear well. Also a good

fabric for children’s wear. ITiis sort of suiting Is

similar to the Palm Beach Cloth. A novelty that

A Yard would sen at about 30c a yard in many stores.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
5 ounces.

Ratine Crepe Mixtures

Dark Blue
Brown

Unen Color

Width, about 26 inches.

COLORS:
Hello
Light Blue

State color wanted.
jM am ICRQCiSfi Mixtures of color and white make
T lOOOODO a very pretty effect in tills popular

I mI weave. This sUghtly crinkled cloth, roughly fin-
AtF^ished^ shows up mixed color effects far better than

any smoother finished fabric. It is a very nobby
A Yard suiting of Uie newest type, and a dress fabric you

could not match at many stores, within 10c a
l^ard at our price. Weight, per yard, about 3% oz.

Colored Rice Cloth
Width, about 36 Inches.

COLORS:
White Black Light Blue Tan
Lilac Pink Copenhagen Blue Reseda

State color wanted

1 ^ effect, sure to be very pleas-
11 ^ ing when made up In any of the

I new style dresses. A light, open weave, plain colored
I W I. cotton fabric, with raised threads prominently scat-*^ ^ tered over the surface. Comes in all the desirable

A Vo-h ®h*Ldes. At our price you are making quite a saving.
lara as the retail value' is about 25c a yard. Samples

mailed on request Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.
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Beauty Cre^>e
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors: Plain white grounds with printed flowers of

Lilac and Green Blue and Green
Pink and Green Gold and Green

State color wanted.

r\ ICOQTIA White Cotton Crepe. Printed over

^ 1 / 1 with small flowers, gracefully

formed and prettily colored. A most attractive and
excellent novelty. The cloth is astonishingly good for

BO low a price, and the general effect captivating.

A Yard There is nothing more popular than printed crepe.

We sell hundreds of thousands of yards of this pretty

crepe each year. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 2 oz.

Printed Corded Dimity
Width, about 28 inches.

COLORS:
White grounds with printed flowers of

Tan Llfac Pink Light Blue
State color wanted.

jCl>o»7io A smart-looking fabric, one that
1DDO i you would immediately choose for

waists or light wash dresses. Woven of good cotton.

It has strength, a bright, clean look, and is syre to

give excellent wear and satisfaction. W’’oven corded
stripes run lengthwise in pairs and fours. Small
colored flowers are printed over the surface. All

have green foliage. A 12c retail value. Samples mailed on re-

Quest. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

8k
A Yard

Meribel Batiste
Width, about 28 Inches.

COLORS:
Navy or Black grounds with White Figures. State color wanted.

/V 1CDQ71Q A pretty figured sheer cotton Batiste.

11^ IDOO# 11/ Quality is much better than one
would expect at this price. The designs are odd figures
of white showing up well on the dark backgrounds.
Some figures are smaller than others, and some have

A Yard small dots. Batiste is a favorite with many of our cus-
tomei-s, because of the good values they receive here.

You will like this for dark colored waists or dresses. A usual
12^c cloth. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 2 oz.

20c
A Yard
per yard.

Printed Dotted Swiss
Width, about 40 inches.

Black and White Stripes or White Grounds with Printed

i of Pink. Light Blue, Tan or Lilac. State color wanted.

Printed flowers are pretty on dotted
Swiss. This one has the neat pin

dots. Black and white combined is a favorite coloring
now. Tlie stripes are stylish-looking and striking.
The width is an extra feature of this cloth. You will
get something very new, popular, and serviceable in
selecting th's style. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
about 2 oz.

Diana Crepe
The Crepe That
Outsells All Others
Width, about 29 Inches.

COLORS:
White Tan
Light Blue Red

Rose Pink jJavy"
Heliotrope Black

State color wanted.

A
Yard

1 *70A especi-lODO / *5U ally attrac-
tive, plain colored crepe.
Just ideal for dainty little

frocks. A soft, crinkly cot*

ton fabric. Makes up as
prettily as woolen goods.
We buy a great percentage
of the output of a large New
England mill sowhen you buy
from us you don't pay any
middleman’s profits. Sells
faster than any other cotton
crepe we handle. Always pop-
ularfor inexpensive wedding,
party, or graduation dresses.

Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yd., about oz.

The Misses’ or small
Women’s Dress illustrated

here is Ideal Paper Pattern
No. 16B27 34, cut in four
sizes, 14. 16. 18 and 20
years. This dress can be
made up at a reasonable
price.

1 ftMTSA—Price for
pattern postpaid. 9c

Self-covered Buttons of any material on this page must
be ordered from another page. See index for made-to-
order buttons.

Gaze Marvel
Width, about 26</2 Inches.

COLORS:
Even checks of Navy and White or Black and White. Crossbar

Plaids of Brown or Lilac on White grounds. Novelty plaids:
White, Light Blue and Gray or White, Pink, Light Blue and
Gray.

State color and style wanted.
11511*1700 A silk mixed tissue novelty in checksIDDO/^gl and plaids. The silk is thrown toAAi the surface, forming lustrous overstripes, and adding
much to its beautiful appearance. As the colors are
woven and not printed, they show up clearly and

A Yard prettily to the last. A fine yarn novelty of the better
class. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,

about 2 oz.

Bates Crepe
Width, about 28 inches.

PLAIN COLORS:
White Gray Copenhagen Blue
Tan Pink Light Blue

State color wanted.

^ /V 145150 7 7*J A plain colore<l novelty for service,lOOO# / O newness and beauty, the little seeded
design being a most desirable feature of this year's

fabri(,*s. It is a fine and closely woven cloth, of

medium weight for dresses, waists or skirts. Not of

A Yard decided crepe weave, but with a crinkly roughness on
which the seed or nub figures are raised every fi’W

Inches giving a striped effect, ("omes in a good range of colors.

Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Our wash goods section serves those who want the new-
est novelties, and offers values hard to duplicate.

Plisse Crinkled Stripes
width, about 29 inches.

COLORS:
White Tan Light Blue
Pink Black Navy

State color wanted.
M I 1 0DQ7045 Til’s is a very popular wash goods.

^ i A IDDO / dbO Our offering here Is a fine, pretty
I Anfl cloth, with narrow even stripes, similar to crinkled
JLmm L^ seersucker, but much finer, softer and nicer. It

has almost the appearance of silk. It is widely

A Yard used for kimonas, bed .
quilts, waists, dresses, night

gowns, underwear, or linings. To keep crinkled
effect do not Iron after washing. Some leading stores sell tins

-ado as high as 18c a yard. Samples mailed on request.
Weight, per yard, about 2% oz.

Cord Stripe Linon Suiting
Width, about 27 inches.

COLORS:
Plain tan grounds with colored stripes of Light Blue, Pink,

Green, Navy or Black. State color wanted.

M 14515‘5 7/IQ Cotton Suiting of excellent merit and
^ 1 ODO i ‘xO strength. A rough weave, similar to
I /, linen crash suiting. Tan grounds with colored stripes,

JLMV spaced about % of an inch apart. Stripes are plain
white, with an outline of color giving a corded effect.

A Yard a nobby wash suiting at this price. Suitable for
children's w'ear. A value that will surely be appre-

ciated. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
3 oz.

Embroidered Spot Crepe
Width, about 28 Inches.

COLORS:
White Lilac Black Tan
Light Blue Reseda Pink

State color wanted.

1 4515*5 7*5Q Largo embroidered dots, spacedA 1 vOo # OO about l’/4 inches apart, are woven
A AB on this Cotton Crepe. We predict large sales for

this, because of the popularity of embroidered cloths
for dresses and waists. The spots are so worked

A Yard that they stand out quite prominently, like the heavy
embroidery seen only on imported goods. A novelty

not frequently found in outside of the largo city stores. Our
price makes a distinct saving for you. Samples mailed on re-
quest. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Princess Tissue
Width, about 28 Inches.

COLORS:
White grounds with checks of Pink, Light Blue, Hello or Black.

State color wanted.

,^ 4^1 1 45157 71 >1 Dainty and simple in style; clear1 i A 1OOO 4 1 and fine in texture. A charming
I A'nB^ little wash goods novelty at this price. Tissues
^ULL are sometimes stiff ; this one Is not. It might almost

be called a voile, it is so like it. Made of mercerized

A Yard yams, so it has the smoothness and finish of higher
priced goods. An ideal fabric for simple, inex-

pensive waists or dresses. Samples mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 2 oz.

Crepe Chiffon
Width, about 24 inches.

COLORS:
White grounds with printed flowers of Pink, Light Blue,

Lilac or Tan. Light Blue or Hello grounds with Pink flowers.
Tan grounds with light Blue flowers. Pink grounds with Hello
flowers. Navy grounds with Pink flowers.

State color wanted._ 1 45157741 An attractive flowered fabric of
M ^^ 1 vUJO # 1 crinkled weave that will make up
I charmingly. It Is not of especially light weight, but
I a sort of soft-finished cambric, of puckered design,* 10 resemble crepe. This is printed •ver with colored

A Yard Dowers, a moderate priced novelty of excellent styl:.^ laiu Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about
2 oz.

Kora Duck
Width, about 28 inches.

COLORS: Navy or black grounds with white dots.
State color wanted.

/V 145157770 A neat, cotton Suiting of the heavierIDDO# type. For skirts or suits. Pin
dots are always popular. You get a regular 12’>^c
suiting in buying this. Suiting of this weight Is

worn all the year around. Dark and serviceable,

A Yard the best for the money in fancy suitings of about
this weight. Samples mailed on request. Weight,

per yard, about 4 oz.

When re-ordering any goods from this page.if an exact
match of color or pattern is wanted, be sure to enclose
a sample.

Our Pattern Book Will Help

You Make Attractive Dresses
You can select the most attractive new fall or winter

fabrics; pick out the style you like, and if you are handy
at sewing or have a good dressmaker, you can have the
dress you like and the fabric you want by selecting the
style from our Pattern Book.

The latest ideas in Women's, Misses' and Children's
Suits, Coats, Dresses, etc.; Children's Dresses; House
Dresses; Pretty Kimono Patterns—all shown In our new
Pattern Book. The patterns are high grade, reliable, and
style true. They reflect what is best and most acceptable
in the style markets; these patterns give you the most
elaborate as well as the most simple garments at a mere
fraction of their cost when bought made up. Look through
our dry goods section. See how many of the new fabric?
would make attractive dresses for you; choose any stylj

you like—you may have it and hundreds of others in our
I’attern Book. It will be sent you on request. Why not
ask for a copy now? The new issue is ready.
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New Novelties in Fancy and Plain Woven Voiles
Printed Seed
Stripe Voile^

Width, about 40 incheo.
|

Colors:

White ground, with
Printed Flowers of Pink.

Lilac, Light Blue or
Light Tan

State color wanted.

16B3658
A very new effect,
and wonderfully

, , pretty. Printed

K A yard flowers on light,
sheer fabrics. Wo

can hardly show enough varieties of these this year
—they are so much Wanted. The width of this
novelty makes it especially desirable, as many late
style garments require double width goods for the
b^t rffects. The fine seeded stripe is a popular
idea. The beautifully flowered design speaks for
Itself. Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 2 oz.

Embroidered
Lace Voile

Width, about 28 InefiM.

Colors:

White ground, with
Colored Embroidered
Dots of Green, Pink,

Lilac, Light Blue or Black
State color wanted.

16B3656
Lace and em-
broidered effects
combine two of

A yard the most popular
features of the

new goods. They combine excellently in this dainty
novelty. Fine dots of color, prettily spaced on
white ground between laco fig\ires, mako an effect
of unusual attractiveness. Soft and fine, and very
new. We are sure many will want this novelty.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 2 os.

Vanitie Voile
Width, about 36 Inches.

Colors:

Pink, Brown, White,
Olive, Light Tan,

Copenhagen Blue, Light
Blue

State color wanted.

16B3610
One can hardly
imagine anything
neater than this

A yard new Striped
^ Voile. The stripes

are mercerized, bright and silky looking. If you
desire plain colored wash goods, buy this. Voiles
are outselling other weaves. This simple novelty
effect makes a pretty change to the plain-woven
voiles. A style of stripe that is always a favorite.

Lustrous and fine in the clear, open weave. Weight,
per yard, about 2 oz.

Hunter Voile
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors:

White grounds, with
stripes of Pink, Light Blue,

Tan, Black, Lilac,
or AU White

State color wanted.

16B3642
A novelty, with
seed or nub
stripes. Light

A yard and dainty. This
is a new style

which wo are show ng in the voile weave. Seeded
Voiles are in great demand. With seed or nub
woven in color, the effect is wonderfully good. It
forms a pretty relief to the white background, and
has almost the daintiness of plain white. Weight,
per yard, about 2 oz.

Printed Mercerized

Cord VoUe
width, about 36 Inches.

Colors:
White grounds, with

Printed Flowers in Pink or
Lilac or Tan, Pink, Cadet
or Black grounds, with

Printed Flowers.
State color wanted.

16B3678
A very charming
style In Novelty
Voile. SomethingA yard that everyone ad-
mires. it being

unusually pretty in color and design. This voile
is clear and fine. The narrow, silk-like stripes
give brightness and character to the general effect.
It is ideal Siunmor goods. In the dainty, simple
styles, that are so much asked for this year.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per yard,
about 2^ oz.

FANC\

' fipilija

”ii'

VO I

SILVER

STRIPE

Silver

Striped Voile
width, about 25 inches.

Colors:

Black, Light Blue, Pink,

Gray, Golden Brown,
Tan

State color wanted.

16B3652
19c We list here a

novelty in striped
voile. The stripes

A yard are of silk, silver

color, and show
up with the brightness of a new coin. Woven of
fine cotton yarn. Will give service as good as
the usual 25c value. Send for samples. When
you receive them you will surely want enough to
make a waist or dress. Our “Lower prices than
elsewhere’' are famous. Samples mailed on re-
quest. Weight, 10 yards, about 13 oz.

Plain Colored
Vofle

Width, about 38 inches.

Colors:

Pink. Lilac, Light Blue,

Copenhagen Blue, Tan,

Gray, White, Black
State color wanted.

16B3636
You may have
voiles that great-

^ , ly please you but
A yard this one is really

a beauty for l6o
per yaru. Ana remember, 38 inches wide. This
soft, light fabric drapes and hangs so prettily it

is no wonder voiles are wanted. Th!s plain voile
Is so bright and clear and soft, it is almost sllk-
liko in texture. It is by far the prettiest we ever
listed at 16c. A 25c retail value. Sond for
samples. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

'blLE i

'

.m','

Colored Lace
Cloth

Width, about 26 Inches.

Colors:

White, Pink, Lilac, Light

Blue, Tan, Reseda,
Copenhagen Blue, Black

State color wanted.

16B3664
^1* One of tho pret-
x/V 1 1 e 8 t novelties

brought out this

A yard season. An open
weave, showing

small lace-like figures. For such a low priced

cloth it is much better than one would tliink,

and should prove a satisfactory’ cloth for light

weight waists. Retail value, lie or 12c a yard.

Send for samples. Weight, 10 yards, about 16 oz.

Art Silk Bedford Cords
Width, about 26 Inches.

Colors:
Light Blue, Steel Gray, Havana Brown,

Royal Blue, Black, Old Rose
State color wanted.

A novelty in the Bedford
•11 ^ 10DODOD cord weave with bright

X I I stripes of artificial silk, about 1^ inches apart.
Ld AV Tire ground is woven of fine cotton with wide

cords in pairs. Will make up most effectively

A yard in waists or dresses. A new style and a serv-
iceable cloth at a moderate price. Samples

mailed on request. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Self-covered Buttons of any material on
this page, should be ordered from Page 167.

Satin Foulard
Width, about 32 Inches.

Colors:
Black or Navy with white dots, figures or

stripes
State color wanted.

I Foulards are returning to favor
I 11^ * • and they are indeed neat when
I si niade up in waists nr dresses. This foulard is madeA •/ %/ of very fine cotton and has the brightness and s(rft-

ness of silk. We offer it in the most popular styles.A yard Polka dots, stripes, small or medium figures on
black or navy grounds. Samples mailed on request.

Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

When re-ordering: any goods from this page, and when
an exact match of color or pattern is want^, be sure
to enclose a spmple.

Stout Cotton Suitings and Dress Linens
Linster Cloth

Width, about 33
inches.

10c
A

yard

J16B3812—
JCv LiL.u i‘‘

‘i k J A linen color and linen
-i

ui, finished stout cotton

Q I^Q I
suiting. Woven fine

the thing tliis year.

J and riose. Natural

PiSf- 1
'

I I

? '
-t i II''

”
1 1 Almost a yard wide and

will give splendid service for suits, skirts,

dust coats, small boys’ suits, loose furni-
ture covers, linings and , other purposes.
Similar goods at much higher prices are
plentiful. Don’t pay 15c for it elsewhere.
Sample mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 4 oz.

Linen Finish Suiting
width, 33 Inches.

10c
A

yard

Colors:

Light Blue, Pink,
Cadet, Linen

Shade, Khaki (yel-
lowish tan,) Brown,
White or Black
State color wanted

16B3816—
Our Special Bargain
in this Popular
Class of Suiting.
Linen Punish Goods
Plain colored, and

a cloth of moderate weight and rather
fine weave. Made to resemble genuine
Irish linen. The finish Is smooth and
bright and in general appearance it is

exceedingly near to a fine grade of pure
linen suiting. This cloth Is nearly one
yard wide and is being retailed at 15c
per yard. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Standard Khaki
Width, about 28 Inches.

iK 16B3831
'2CI

1 Khaki Cloth. AA Ad/V heavy tan color
cotton drill slm-

A yard liar to that used
for army cloth-

ing. Immensely popular for
outing suits, riding habits,
and for men or tvomen. or
for any garment exposed to
roukh usage, as it has great
strength and is washable.
Retail value, 15c. Weight,
per yard, about 4^ oz.

KHAKI

Olive Khald
Width, about 28 Inches.

16B3832—
Heavy Khaki cloth,
same quality as

A yard standard army
goods, but olive tan

color. Very popular for
skirts, coats or men’s
shirts. A fabric that will
stand hard usage. Samples
mailed on request. Weight,
per yard, about 5 oz.

Be sure to see Peggy Cloth,
wear. Shown in actual colors.

An ideal fabric for children's
Turn to color Page B.

We have had all the styles of our
Galatea Cloth printed in actual color
for your easy selection. See Color
Page B.

The Ideal Pattern Book will be mailed
to you if you will send us your name
and address on a postal card.

Dresses- and Play
Suits

Dresses or

1 g
For Children's

yid ForWomen’sH-V^rn-^^^^
Width, about 28 Inches. Shipping weight. 10 yards, about 2^ lbs.

A good, stout cotton cloth. Bright colors, absolutely fast In neat styles. A 19c value In
most stores. Our price gives opportunity for big savings.

Jack and Jill Cloth—Fsuicy Styles Jack and Jill Cloth—PlainColors
16B3842 State color wanted. 16B3844

12Jc
A yard

Light Blue and White even stripes.
Black and White even stripes.
Pink and White even stripes.
Brown and White pin stripes.
Cadet and White ^n stripes.
White, Tan and Blue stripes.
Navy and White narrow stripe.
Light Blue and White checks.
Black and White checks.

12k
A yard

Plain White.

Plain Navy.

Navy Mixture.

Steel Mixture.

Brown Mixture.

Motor Linen
width, about 35

Inches.

29c
A

yard

16B3866—
'This Is similar to
blouse or duster
linen. It 1p of the
natural flax color,
but is a heavier and
stouter cloth. Something much
tor suits, skirts, and coats; also for men’s
and boys’ light weight suits. A fabric that
will give exceptional service being all pure
flax and close and firm in texture. Con-
sidering width and weight, it is a great
value at our low price, the usual retail
price being 40c per yanr for tliis grade.
Samples mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 414 oz.

19c

Brown Blouse
or Duster
Linens

For travel ing
dresses,outing skirts,
dust coats, etc. Nice to
embroider for wash-
able cushion slipa

A
yard

16B3870—
Brown dress or
duster linen. Width,
about 30 Inches.
Natural flax color.
All pure linen. The
usual 25c retail value. Weight, per yard,
about 3 oz.

9-yl_ 16B3872
/iXV hnen. Width, about 36 inches.
Ad av Natural Hax color. Worth 35c
. ,

a yaifd at retail. Better andA yard finer than the previous one
quoted. Weight, per yard, about
4 cz.

16B3874
linen. Width, about 36 Inches.
Natural flax color. Very fine
and solid texture. A splendid
grade—no better. Our price is
about 10c lower per yard than

in some stores. Weight, per yard, about
•4-oz<

A yard

‘185 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.

Sig. SSF

See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Ofif
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White India Linens
Splendid Values All Through

—made of fine Sea Island cot-

ton. There is no more perfectly

woven or finished goods on the

market. Average weight, about

1% oz. per yard.

1 *7Dy| I i\A White India
171541U4 Linon. Width
about 30 in. Surprisingly good.

10c to 12V^c at retaiL
Per yard
Full piece of about 60 yards,

7*/20 per yard.

1 nrD/l 1 nC White Indiai/D4iUO Linon. Width
about 30 in. Much
quality than above.
Per yard .

nicer

10c
Full piece of about 50 yards, 9'/2C Per yard.

4 *70/1 1 1 A White India Linon. Width, about
1 / Jd41 11/ 30 in. Our most popular
quality. 20c to 25c at retail. Pw* yard. ....
Full piece of about 50 yards, 14c per yard.

1 *7D>f t 1 O White India Linon. Width, about
1 «l/4i 1a 30 in. a beautiful, sheer OA|»
cloth. Per yard “Vv
Full piece of about 24 yards, 18c per yard.

Black India Linon
jm tm Width, about ZOVt inches.

IT^ 1 7R/1 1 1 >1 A fine <doth, and a
I 1 /1541 14 perfect shade of black.

In addition to waists and dresses, India
Linon is much used for foundations and

A Yard linings, where a fabric lighter than per-
cale or cambric is desired. Weight, per

yard, about 2 oz.

Plain White Nainsook

sliky softness.
Per yard ...

Average weight, per yard,
about I '/a oz.

17B4120
Width, about 30 inches. An
excellent cloth at the price.

Soft and good. lAss
Per yard JVC

17B4122
Width, about 30 inches.
Much finer and prettier than
No. 17B4120. A popular
grade. 1 Ca
Per yard

17B4126
eook. Width, about 36
inches. A beautiful cloth of
exquisite fineness and almost

25c

10-Yard Pieces of Nainsook
(Boxed)

These 10-yard pieces have proved a
very popular idea. They are wider
than the ordinary goods. The quali-
ties of this nainsook are fine and
good and being boxed, is always
fresh and in excellent condition.

Yard Wide Nainsook
t n'D/f 1 Q T This is a new qual-
1 • 1j4 1 1 ity, not quite as
fine or wide as our 17B4133, but
very good at the price and widei than
our nainsook by the yard. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about 26 oz.Q'i CA
10 yards, price

40-Inch Nainsook
A *7DA1 Nainsook. Beautifully finished
1 • 1 and especially soft Sea Island cot-

ton. Perfectly woven, wider and finer than other
nainsooks. Neatly put up in a cardboard box.
Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 26 oz. eo AA
iO yards. Price ^^»VV

Mercerized Persian Lawn

Width, about 31

Inches.

17B4149
W b 1 . e Persian

A Yard Lawn. An Import-
ed m er c er Ized

cloth. Sheer, fine, soft and
silky. Bright, pretty finish.

The only quality we list. It

will surely give you satisfac-

tion, Weight, per yard, about
1% oz. Full piece of about
24 yards, 37'/20 per yard.

English Long Cloth

12-Yard Pieces
Width, about 36 Inches.

17B4210—Long Cloth. Oiir

first offering, but not the low-
est grad© made. A fairly good
cloth, sold by the piece only.
Weight, about 35 oz.

Full piece of Cf AQ
12 yards ^l.VO
17B4212—Long Cloth, yard
wide. A good one at the price;
sold by the piece only. Weight,
about 39V2 oz. Full ‘JQ
piece of 12 yards. . . ^
17B4214—Long Cloth, yard

*

wide; a finer and nicer cloth
than last one quoted; sold by
the piece only. Weight, about
33 oz.
Full piece of 1 2 yards
17B4216—Long Cloth, yard wide; a
grade, fine and evenly woven; nice, soft finish;

sold by the piece only. Weight, about Qfi
84 oz. Full piece of 12 yards

17B4218—Long Cloth, yard wioe. Our beet
grade. Very fine, perfectly woven and nicely fin-
ished. Sold by the piece only. Retail value, S3. 00.
Weight, about 31 oz. CO AQ
Full piece of 12 yards

17B4220—Long Cloth, yard wide. We cut any
quantity. A splendid cloth, good weight, fine,

iven weave, and crystal finish. Retail value. 18c
to 20c. Weight, per yard, about 2% oz. 191a
Per yard

.$1.59
superior

Plain White Lawn
Width, about 40 Inches.

^ m Plain White Lawn.
T WA * • # Fine and sheer cotton.

aII A trifle lighter than India Linon. A
I)opular white goods, because of its wide
width. Especially good for aprons. A

A Yard splendid value at 15c. W^ght, per yard,
about 2 oz.

White Waisting Linene

M IV Width, about 36 Inches.

^ ^^ t 17D/I Q >fA Plain woven, much
I 1 /13404U like a stout handker-
JLV\/ chief linen. Not as heavy as linen shirt-

ing or linen finish, but well adapted for

X Ynrd full dresses, where a fine fabric withAoiu India linon Is wanted.
Similar fabrics are sold under various advertised

names, at retail, for 20c to 25c per yard. Ship-
plng weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

India Dimity
Width, about 30 Inches.

Always a favorite white goods,
sheer weave; it is so fine and
dainty. The little thread-like
cords that form the stripes

render the cloth more durable.

17B4243
Striped India Dim-
ity. A fine and
pretty quality at

X Yard moderate price.^ Three styles: fine
iingis line stripes, double line
stripes or three-line stripes.
Mention style wanted. Weight,

per yard, about 1% oz. Full piece of about 50
yards, 14c per yard.

Checked India

Dimity

15c
A

Yard

Width, about 27'/2
inches.

17B4254
Checked India Dimity.
In three styles. Small
single line checks, 9 to
the inch; medium double
line checks, 4 to the inch;
or larger three line _
checks. 3 to the inch. In ordering, be sure to men-
tion style wanted. Checks are formed of fine cords
on fine sheer ground. A dainty, always popular,
stylo of white goods. Weight, per yard, about
1% oz.

White Mercerized Rep

Width, about 32 Inches.

AAa 17B4252 Ssr^
/,|BB pliant faoric of fine corded weave andVV silk-like finish. Almost like pongee, but

a trifle heavier, and firmer. Cords run

A Yard f^°™ ^ nicest^ medium weight fabrics for waist* or
dresses. Sample mailed on request. Weight, per
yard, about 3% oz.

Pajama Check
Nainsook

18c
A

Yard

width, about 36 inches.

1 This is thei/l>4ZDZ Soft Checked
Nainsook. Made more espe-
cially for un«.iarwear, but also
used for waists and dresses, and
Infants' and children’s clothes.
For fineness and weight, it is
an idMil cloth for midorwMr 41^—an ideal cloto for imderwear
purposes. A serviceable quality.
Checks come in two sizes. Single line cheeks, 6 to
the inch; or double line checks, 2 to the inch. Be
sure to mention style of check wanted. Weight,
per yard, 2% oz.

White Mercerized Chiffon

32c a Yard

LWERCERI2ED

CHIFFON i

Width, about 45 in.

1 *7R4^ 1 a ^ zephyr weight1/1540 1U novelty, dainty
and fine, imported from England.
The English mercerized goods are
always beautiful and the silky
lustre permanent, as the yams
are mercerized before being
woven, so are not affected by hot
or cold water. Weight, per yard,
about 1% oz.
A fine, light and silky, plain

washable fabric for waists or

Lingerie Mercerized Lawn

Width, about 38 in.

t*7O>|0 1Q Something new. A
X i I54«J iO| plain, soft, light weight
fabrio of fine weave and silk-like texture,

A Yard similar to French mull, only prettier.
Weight, per yard, about oz.

16c

lil» -ir
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1 SWISS !

10c

White Dotted Swiss
Fine values in Imported and

domestic grades. Always light and
pretty for waists and dresses.
Launder nicely and wear well.
Average weight, per yard, about

oz.
WHITE DOTTED SWISS
Width, about 28 inches.

17B4331
grade of these goods

_ and a good one at theA aara price. Not quite as
light In texture aa the better
grades, but with good fast dots
in three sizes, small, medium or
large; the smallest the size of
flaxseed and the largest about
like a pea. Mention size wanted.

FINE QUALITY WHITE DOTTED SWISS
- _ Width, about 28 inches.

1 A ''®'Y popular num-
1 /D40<30 ber because It contains

. » fine pin dots that usually only come™ Yara |„ |,Igh priced Imported goods. Will
wear better than many others, because it is made
of a trifle heavier yam than usual and woven
rather closely. Dots come In three sizes, pin dots,

small or medium dots. 20.c retail value. Mention

OUR BEST GRADE DOTTED SWISS
Width, about 31 inches.

A White Imported Dottedi/JD4000 Swiss, beautl.ully sheer
- With perfectly formed hand-xam made dots in two sizes, pin dots about

7^ of an Inch apart and pretty, medium
small dots about half an inch apart. Many re-
tail stores ask 55c a yard for a Swiss like this.
Mention size wanted.

We have secured three exceptional values of

While Transparent Organdie, to meet the popular
demand for this plain woven fabric. These are
all in the wider widths, which are especially in
demand. Average welfi^it, per yard, about oz.

40-INCH PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIE
A TDA*2A 1 This one is of medium fineness.
1 /15404 1 of substantial weight, rather stiff

finish, decur weave, and excellent
value. Per yard

' xvv
40-INCH PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIE

1 ^T^A^>AO This is finer, lighter and sheerer
1 /15^0^^ than the above, wito the
correct crispness of finish. Per yard uO\^

45-INCH PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIE ^ ^

1 ^OA^A^ X beautiful grade, and ths widest.
1 • For fineness, clearness, and ex-
cellence of finish, this grade will please
you. Per yard

Mercerized French Batiste

Width, about 40 inches

20c 17B4346 Soft and
Ught, and semi-transparent. Finished

A Yard with rather more crispness than mer-
cerized chiffon. This is mercerized,

smooth and silky to the touch. Fine, light zephyr-
like white goods are very popular. Weight, per
^ardj^jb^ut^jJ^^unc^

White Pique Corduroy

‘l*7R/i^*7A White Pique Corduroy.I#I540«U Width, about 26% In.

AOC ^niall size cords and a good cloth at our
price. Desirable weight and finish. A

A Yard popular weave for wash skirts- 20o re-
tail value. Weight, per yard, about ZVa oz.

SUPERIOR QUALITY WHITE PIQUE CORDUROY
I TD/IQTQ White Pique Corduroy.i/D40/0 Width, about 26 In.
Superior goods, fine, closely woven and

- distinct cords which come inA xara^^Q sizes, small or medium. A beautiful
grade, fine appearance, and will wear well. Weight,

25c

Fine White Cotton Pongee
Width, about 32 Inehrs

M 1 *717/1 AAO We call this beautiful

1.5c * • I544U^ pongee “Echo Silk" In
the colors, because it is so fine and

A Vni-H bright. It is wider than most pongees,A Xara width that shirt-makers use. Plain,
soft, silky fabrics of this description are always
popular. They are serviceable, and of nice aj^ar-
ance. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

White Diana Crepe
Width, about 29'/z Inches

.B ^ 1 717/td. 1 O This is the most popu-1/15441^ lar of the Cotton
B B . Crepes. A soft, crinkly fabric, of much*" attractiveness. It is the prettiest, inex-

pensive, fabric for parties, graduations.

A Yord dresses. It is also used for
underwear. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

White Voile

15e
A

Yard

Width, about 39Vs Inches

17B4410
made of fine silky yam and finely

and perfectly woven. Cotton voile

is the leading wash goods fabric

of the lighter weights. This is a
special voile, so beautiful a doth
that we doubled our contract to

secure a price that v.'Uld give us
an extraordinary value in this

popular fabric. White only.
Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

White Voile
Width, about 39>/2 Inches

•1 TR/l/ll *7 Plain Cotton Voile.

^ X # XX**** X «/ This is a charming
IIA grade of voUe. So clear and prettily con-^^B structed. that it has quite the appearance”" of an expensive foreign voile. The best

n V jvolle we have ever seen at this price.
rCr lOrilYou are sure to be pleased with it.

White ozUy. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Choice Imported Voile

59c
Width, about 43 Inches

A >yP/i/|O0 This Voile requires but
X # one and one-eighth
yards for a waist. Retail stores ask 75c
per yard for this quality. This la the

X Ynpil plain weave. It has almost the finenesslaiu
softness of silk. Extra wide. We

recommend this imported voile.

Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.
White only.

A Beautiful Novelty
White Seed Voile

Width, about 39% Inches

t ^HAAOA The finest and best we
%B||A X /I544Z4 could find, of this im-A^B^ mensely popular novelty. Its quality la

mi €/ its charm. Fine, clear voile, with sprink-
ling of tiny, seed-like figures. The clear-

A Yard voile, and the fineness of
* figure, make a delightfully contrasting

effect. Weight, per yard, about 2% oz.

Dainty and Fine
White Eyelet Voile

•1 7T^AAOil A novelty of rare at-
1 /044^0 tractlvoness. It has

Width, about 35 inches

mmB *nore body than ordinary voile. Woven
of beautifully fine yarn. A soft, fine,
but substantial lacy cloth, of tiny eyelet

A Yard holes, a charming material for waist.
Summer dress, tunic or guimp. Prettier

than we can describe. Weight, per yard, about 2 ox.

White Crinkled
Seersucker

Width, about 27 Inches

17B4439
I Ziol . Crinkled Seer-

sucker. Needs
but little descrlp-

A Yard. tlon. Everyone
knows this old-

time wash fabric with crinkled
stripes, that needs no ironing.

This is the white. It is much
used now for all kinds of tub
garments. For children's
clothes it has no equal. This
is a durable quality. Weight,
per yard, about 3 oz.

CRINKLED

jgywaiHZ7x«gggig#

^PSUCKEF

12

W'hite Plisse
Width, about 29 Inches

1 1 •7'DAAA‘i This is a specially
X § J5444 1 nice Plisse. Is fine,

2
B^ soft and bright, with narrow, even,
A/ crinkled stripes. It is a fabric similar

to crinkled seersucker, but lighter, al-

X Yard sillor in appearance. Very much
ia aoiu

jQj. waists, dresses, night gowns,
underwear, baby's wear, etc. The 15c retail grade.
It needs no ironing. Weight, per yard, about 2 ox .

White Ratine Eponge
Width, about 40 Inches

A 1 *70/1/1*7*7 Ratine leads In popularOl|^l/o44// white goods. Of the^^B^ stouter fabrics it is the season's favorite.

CFC/V This one has just the touch and appear-
ance of the French aHicle, the correct

X Yard weight, nubbed effect and finish. A very
/a loiu

gjade of Ratine. Weight, per yard,
about 7 oz.

White Galatea
Width, about 26 Inches

M m 1*70/1 >1*742 A heavier cloth than
m iZ gX X # 1544 /O most Galateas. One of
B ^B the most desirable wash fabrics made.
BLCr A/ Used very largely for children's dresses,

rompers and little boys' suits. This

X Yard quality is sold at retail at 18c and 20c aluu
Weight, per yard, about 4% uz.

“I QCt M0NT60MEHY WARD & CO.XoO CHIOAGO You are sure of getting full Glove value on our Glove pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 186



17B4457

18c A Yard White Granite Crepe
Width, about 27 In. Weight, per yard, about 2'/a oz.

J TP/l>ly|g A fine, hard twisted, closely woven novelty. Not soft and
A • loose, like many crepes, but firm and solid, though not
heavy. Woven with mercerised yams one way, which come to the surface
in bright little pinpoint dots, producing the pretty granite effect. It is a.
fine but durable fabric, and being of the crepe family, a popular style.

A Yard Chiffon Crepe Voile
Width, about 39 In. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

1 Tho weave of this novelty Is not quite as open as In
A /iy»^AO ordinary voile. It is light in texture, of silk-like fineness.
Made of slightly crinkled yarn, which gives the cloth Its crepe-like appear-
ance. It Is one of the very popular new white fabrics, of z^hyr weight.
Delightful for light waists or dresses. It is extra wide, which is an
advantage this year in cutting some of the late style skirts.

itT A Yard New Checked Crepe
Width, about 27 in. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Three styles—Small broken crossbar checks, %-inch Crossbars, %-inch
Crossbars. State which is wanted.

1 yf̂ AAAO An attractive Crepe Novelty, in crossbar effects. The
A • ground threads are slightly crinkled and rough, producing
the crepe-like effect. It is finer and lighter than most crepes, so the corded
crossbars contrast very prettily with the ground. Fancy crepes are as
popular as ever.

Yard White Embroidered Crepe
Width, about 27 In. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Dots of two sizes—Small, 1 inch apart; Meditim, 1% inch apart.
State which Is wanted.

17J^AA^§1 Crinkled Crepe, with embroidered style of dot, the
A s A newest and prettiest of the dotted crepes. It is a very
dressy novelty, because the quality is good. Dots and embroidered effects
lead in popularity this year.

25c A Yard Novelty Striped Crepe
Width, about 36 In. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

Two stylos—Stripes >/s Inch apart. Stripes Vz Inch apart.
State which Is wanted.

1 7T^AA^f? ^ charming effeet. Li^t, fine, and beautiful. Narrow
A f stripes of mercerized crinkled threads, woven into crepe,
exquisitely soft and good. A semi-transparent, light weight, crepe. An
especially dressy cloth. A full yard wide.

A Yard Figured Marseilles
Width, about 26 In. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Three styles—Small figure. Medium figure. Small and medium combined.
State which Is wanted.

1 7HAA ^ii popular priced Skirting, or Suiting. A very good valueA f AJ’'110 \y gt our low price. It has corded ground like pique, with
neat, woven figures, as described above. White fabrics of this weight are
much wanted for skirts, to be worn with the lighter waisUngs. A 15 c
retail novelty.

22c A Yard A Charming Lace Cloth
Width, about 35 In. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

1 7l^AA^7 newest of the new White Goods, you can-A f AA-»^o • not do better than buy Lace Cloth. For fineness, light-
ness, and delicacy of figure. Lace Cloth Is the best, and are wonderfully
attractive. This fabric is especially so, because it has fine, satiny cord
stripes, six to the inch, that strengthen as well as beautify.

18c A Yard The New Skirting SM
Width, about 26 In. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Figure In two sizes—Small, 12 to inch. Medium, 6 to inch.
State which Is wanted.

1 7P/f /fg/f It Is the season’s White Goods Novelty for Wash Skirts,* • to be worn with the lighter weight waistings. This one
is mercerized, so has brightness, fineness, ahd clearness of figure—small
squares, like the cells of honeycomb. You will want this for a stylish
sport skirt. A 25c retail value for 18c.

9c A Yard Cable Cord Striped Lawn
Width, about 27 In. Weight, per yard, about I'/s oz.

Three styles—Stripes, single. Stripes, double. Stripes, three and one.
State which Is wanted.

1 7Rd.zl*>7 A very popular style of White Fancy Lawn. Plain cord* • AA“»*x«j f stripes, on clear lawn ground.
wanted for Summer waists and dresses,
retailers ask 12%c per yard for it.

A staple style, always
Serviceable and pretty. Some

19c A Yard Mercerized Dotted Swiss
Width, about 27 In. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Dots In three sizes—Pin dots. Small dots. Medium d^.
State which Is wanted. . .

1 7TKAAK^ b®«utltul novelty of simple styl»--plaln dots. It is soft,A • like mull. Fine and bright, of silklike texture. Dots are
all rather small, the largest about size of flaxseed. A dainty white material.
that will surely please.

20c A Yard Embroidered Lace Voile
Width, about 28 In. Weight per yard, about 2 oz.

Three styles—Small dots, 1% in. apart. Medium dots, 2 in. apart.
Laiger crosses, 4 in. apart.

State which Is wanted.
1 7Ĵ AA £tA This novelty will be In great demand. Lace Cloth and* • embroidery are two of the newest ideas this season. Com-
bined, the effect Is excellent. The figures are bright, the cloth soft and
mlant. Not very open, but lace work of the smallest and neatest type.
Fine and compact.

40c" A Yard Embroidered Swiss
Width, about 30 In. Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Two styles—Small flowers, 1 inch apart. Medium flowers, 2 inches apart.
State which Is wanted.

1 7Ti.AA CtQ. These are Imported, perfectly formed figures, on fine
A f AJ‘**tUO quality Swiss ground. The figures show up with a beauti-
ful clearness and distinctness. Embroidered novelties are so much wanted
this year that this charming cloth will appeal very strongly to those looking
for the finer goods.

17B4464 1

inen Finish and All Linen Suitings—Art and Butcher Linens—Linen Sheeting

. A class of material very popular this yoar for
jiults and waists. A cotton fabric, but woven and

Islied to appear like linen.

A 1*7D>fgA>f White Unon Finish
l|A 17E>4b04 Suiting. 34 in.

11^ wide. Weight, weave and finish are^^ jiwt right for suits. Weight, per

Yard yard, about 4% oz.

t 70 >1/5AA White Linen Finish
1 /I540U0 Suitings. Ulster
brand. About the same weight as
butchers’ linen. Coarser than bosom
linen. Width, about 33 in. Weight,
per yard, about 4^ oz. 18c retail

value.

Fl"» White Linen
i /D40UO Finish SulUng.
Barnsley brand. Width, about 35'/2

In. An excellmit quality. Finer and
prettier weave than foregoing suiting.
About as fine as bosom linen, but with
dress linen finish. A suiting we
25o retail value. Weight, per yard,

ibout 4^A ounces.

Bleached Linen Suiting

Plain white linen has become a very popular
:iwa8hablo dress material, and lots of It Is going
pnto suits and waists this year. Linens do up per-
Jfectly and wear much better than cotton fabrics.
flWe quote below a good range of regular suiting
Ijlinens, all imported direct from the maker which
Tenables us to mark them at a quarter to a third

[
less tlian ordinary retail prices.

•|»7DA|;*|0 White Plain Linen
Suiting; width,

about 351/2 In.; not all linen; a union
of linen and cotton; finer than all
linen would be at the same price;
will wear well. 30c retail value.

25e
Yeurd

? jWelght, per yard, about 3 oz.

ISe
Yard

T7RJ.R1C; White Plain All1/04010 Linen Suiting;
width, about 36 In.; finer and closer
woven than last suiting quoted; 45c
retail value. Weight, per yard, about
3V^ oz.

45e
Yard

17RJ./;i7 All
1 /040 1 / Linen Sutling;
width about 36 In.; our best; a
splendid grade, solid, yet very fine,
with nice evm thread. 60c retail
value. Weight, per yard, about 3% oz.

38c Art Linen

A Yard Width About 35 Inches

1 *7Dyfl£20A This Is our popular qualityl/040ZUof 35-inch Bleached Art
Linen. A special importation and worth at
retail half a dollar a yard. The mill is send-
ing us great values in these soft, round
thread linens. These are pure flax goods,
the best for embroidery or hemstitchbig, and
aside from fancy articles, it sells fast for
wash dresses, waists, skirts, pillow slips, etc.

Weight, per yard, about 3^ oz.

50c Art Linen

A Yard Width About 36 Inches

1 *7D>«|:oo Fine Bleached All Linen;
1 / D40Zi0 width, about 36 In. This
is a aplendid grade. Fine, round thread,
closely woven, and of excellent weight. Ma-
terials can hardly be too good for art pur-
poses. Fine materials show up the beauty
of the work, and such things are always a
pleasure to keep* so buy good linen such as
this. It will last a long time. A perfect
cloth for hemstitching or embroidery.
Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

45-Inch Art Linen

1 *7Ri4 gQ/S All linen, wider than the
* 1^0 preceding grades, and
better adapted for some purposes. A good
one for pillow slips, tea cloths, etc. Tlie
full-bleached, round thread linen, especially
intended for hemstitching or the popular em-
broidery. A fine good grade, that many
stores ask 7 5o a yard for. Our special im-
portations place you within reach of splendid
linen values. Weight, per yard, about 4%
oz.

Butcher Linen
Width About 36 Inches

24c A Yard

17B4632 popular
grads of bleached
Butcher’s Linen, and a
splendid value it la. We
Import it heavily for the
purpose of making this a
special leader. We sell

It for suits more than for
anything else, so have it

finished soft, like the
regular suiting linens. It

is about half linen, and
a yard wide. At retail

this linen usually sells at
about 30o per yard. A
good, imported linen, at
a money saving price.
Weight, about 3% oz.

per yard.

White Butcher Linens
Dress Goods Finish

1 7TlAR^A Bleached Butch-
1 /D4004 er’a Linen. _AII

A Yard

Linen. Width, about 36 in.' This" ff X/ is finished soft, as these linens are
used for suiting purposes chiefly.
It Is a new, direct Importation.

A very fine number at our price. Neither
coarse nor fine, but S splendid cloth, of mil-
form weave, that will make up in a way to
please you. Weight, per yard, about 5% o’.

17B4636 STYfn.,®“%
4llfl Linen. Width, about 40 In. AAVv wider linen than No. 17B4634,
- ^ _ and rather closer woven. An ex-A Yard ceUent quality for suit, skirt or
waist. These linens are often embroidered.
This one has an Ideal construction for em-
broiderey or other fancy work. It Is our best
grade of Butcher’s Linen. Weight, per yard,
about 4 oz.

Inch Linen Sheeting
$1.25 Value

9Sc Y^
17B4662 .V.V,?
long outwear ootton ones.
They cost more to buy

- _ ^ _ but are more hygienic
Yn ||{ij and superior to cotton Invuv . I m every way. There is an

increasing demand for
them, and once having
used them, one seldom
wants anything else.

We offer a bargain
here. Every filament it

contains is pure flax. A
cloth of weight and qual-
ity. It is of medium fine-
ness and equally well
adapted for suits or art
purposes. Width, 90 In.

Weight, per yard, about 7% oz.

GOOD VALUES IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE
MAKER. Retailers charge high prices for handkerchief linens
bemuse they sell so many short lengths. We save you their profit
and cut any quantity. The average weight of theee is about 2 oz.
to the yard.

1 7R4RA1 Linen Lawn; width, about 35'A In. A very
* • j. good lawn, sheer and nice. Retail value,
40c. Fer yard wwL
1 TP/IgQQ All Linen Lawn; width, about 35 '/a In. A eplen-
* did half dollar grade. If you saw this lawn be-
side the usual 50 -cent grade, it would be the best evidence pos-
sible of the low prices- we are making on linen lawns. Re- RAa
tail value 61c. Per yard wvC
I TPyjgQg All Linen Lawn, width, about SS'/z In., finer and
A • nicer than l7Bi4683; a good seller. A good,
medium grade, that sells fast. A nice, medium weight, neither
extremel^Ught, nor the heavy linen lawn that is more or less
coarse. Retail value, .98c. Per yard f«lL

I 7Rd.RA7 All Linen Lawn, width, about 35>/2 in., a beauty
* • « tor the price, a fine perfect weave. Retail ^4 AA

1 7Pi4gQQ All Linen Lawn, width, about 36 In., more sheer
“ • 0*1:00^ than the others, of lighter texture and beautiful
tine weave. This one we consider especially good. It Is much finer
and more sheer than No. 17B4687. You select this number, you
will find this lawn the best ever sold at the price. Re- CA
tall value, $1.75. Per yard

Linen Pillow Tubing,

Width About
45 Inches

65c
A Yard

•I nX^AttAA Make your Pillow Slips
1 /154044 of linen, and make them
easily with this tubing. 'There is a strong
demand for it now. Linen cases are the
most durable, hygienic and very pleasant to use. Embroidered
and hemstitched cases are popular. Linen lasts, so it pays to
put nice work on them. This pure linen tubing would coet about
7 5c to 85c per yard at retail. Take advantage of our direct
importation. Weight, per yard, about 4% oz.

59c Linen Pillow Casing
A Yard Width About 45 Inches

1 7P>l/2Cn Bleached Pillow Case Linen. Lots of It selling
A # now for initial, scalloped or hemstitched slips.

Linen wears everlastingly, and keeps a good color. ’Hils is an
all linen cloth, that retails at 75c per yard. Our big Importa-
tions of this linen pillow casing enable us to make a very low price.

It is sold in large quantities for wash suits, and used for all pur-
poses for which art linen is used. Weight, per yard, about 6% oz.
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Every Grade of Napkins at Economy Prices

Hemmed Cotton Dice
size, about 16x16 Inches.

10^1765310 cotton, dice
hemmed napkins. A clear

i woven design of good weight.
Stiitable for boarding house

Per dOZ. or ^or everyday home use. Re-
ft V* uwM

value, 50 c. Weight, per
dozen, about 14 oa.

Plain Hemmed Cotton
Napkins

Size, about 17x18 Inches.

m g\ Plain hemmedVA I / IjOO lO cotton nap-
kins. Very popular for use in
restaurants or boarding houses.

^ , A good, stout, serviceable nap-
Per dOZ. kin for every-day use. Retail

value, 60c. Weight, per doz.,
about 16 oz.

Silver Bleached, Hemmed^
All Linen Napkins
Size, about 20x20 Inches.

$210 17B5352 b 1 eached,
all linen, hemmed uapUns.
German goods. Soft finish.

^ . ^lendld for wear. Heavy
Per doz. drill damask with hand-

some floral designs.
Hemmed ready for use. Retail value,
about $2.50. Weight, per dozen, about
22 oz.

Hemmed All Linen Dice
Napkins

Size, about 22x22 Inches.

17B5356
^ kin. Hemmed ready to use.
§m We list a number of Dice

damasks. Napkins to match
Per doz. sre often wanted. This is

a heavy napkin and full

size. Austrian bleach. White, but not
snow white. A napkin for service.
Weight, per dozen, about 30 oz.

Silver

Bleached Hemmed Napkins
Size, about 22x22 Inches.

17B5358
all linen drill nai^n,
hemmed ready for use. Not
full bleached, but the

Per doz* creamy white, known as
silver bleach. Woven In

small neat designs. A good, serviceable
napkin, and will soon become snow
white. Retail value. $S.00. Weight,
per dozen, about 26 oz.

oiAC

$250

Mercerized Table
Napkins

size, about 17x17 Inches.

C1*a 17B5315 "ThTf",
I^rercerized Napkins, beside

CP the higher priced goods, you
would wonder how wo could

Per doz. sell them at about 4%c each.
They are pure white, with

woven flowers or dots. linen naiAins,
selling at $1.00 per dozen, wUl hardly
give better service than these bright
mercerized napkins. For ordinary home
use, restaurant, hot^, etc. Weight, per
dozen, 15 oz.

Mercerized Napkins
Hemmed Ready for Use

Something new. Made in the T7. S. A. They hava the
brightness and almost the appearance of all linen Im-
ported napkins and cost much less, linfeel napkins retain
their fine finish after frequent use and washings. The
designs are all beautiful. We offer two sizes, of these fine
mercerized napkins.

|•7De001 Ldnfeel Hemmed Nai*lns. Size, about
18x18 inches. Weight, about £t*7^

I. Price, per dozen D/C
1 ’TDCOOO Linfeel Hemmed Napklnst
* • Weight, about 21 oz. per dozen.
Price, per dozen

.

Slzei, about 22x22 in.

$1.19

Cream Bleached Half
Linen Dice Napkins

size, about 18x18 Inches.

$115 17B5316" i bleached, half linen Dice
JL napkins. The only grade we

list of this serviceable.

Per doz* staple style. Dice checks
are always popular, in an

expensive napkin. Made In half inch
checks. Weight, per dozen, about 22 oz.

Although the Linen markets of the
world are In an unsettled condition
and prices are advancing, yet we
offer the same usual good values.

Bleached All Linen
Napkins

size, about l 8xl 8'/2 Inches.

$150 17B5334” 1 Bleached Damask
JL napkins, all pure

^ , linen, Irish goods.

Per doz* imported direct and
the best of values.

Designs are clear and distinct.
All the designs are so good, that
you are sure to get something
pretty either in flowers or spot.
Retail value, $2.00. Weight,
per dozen, about 1 4 oz.

Silver Bleached
Napkins

Size, about IS'/aXiSVa Inches.

$158 17B5338
^ I German silverA bleached, half linen

napkins of good
Por doz* weight. Soft finish.

Woven In small neat
designs, of spot, flowers, or other
figures. Will g^ve excellent serv-
ice. Retail value, $2.00. Weight,
per dozen, about 22 oz.

Bleached All Linen
Damask Napkins

Size, about 22x22 Inches*

$189 17B5343
^ I Bleached all linen
*& danask napkins. The

sizo most people like

For doz* best, and a nice
weighty article.

Comes in assorted patterns ot
floral or spot design. Retail
value, $2.50. Weight, per dozen,
about 1 9 oz.

All Linen Irish Napkins
size, about 22x22 Inches*

$075 17B5363
Bleicbed aU UnenM damask n a p k ins.

_ , Extra heavy and
Per doz* fine. A nice. full.

popular size napkin
at a moderate price. Flowered
designs or plain spot. This is an
excellent napkin, something that
will please you at the price.
Retail value, $3.25. Weight,
per dozen, about 20 or.

Bleached All Linen Satin
Damask Napkins

Size, about 22x2 2
'/a Inches.

$009 17B5367V Bleached aU linen
mi damask n a p k 1 ns.

Large size. Better

Per doz* than you would pay
$3.00 for at many

stores. Wovea designa are equal
to the best. Assorted styles,

floral and spots. Retail value.
$3.25. Weight, per dozen, about
2 2 oz.

A Splendid Grade of
Bleached All Linen Dam-

ask Napkins
size, about 24x24 Inehee.

17B538S
Bleached all linen
satin Damask Nap-

^ , kins. Choice goods.

Per doz* equal to $4.50 per
dozen napkins at

many stores. Has the newest
W'oven designs. The flowers are
of the prettiest description that
show up with splendid effect on
this fine, bright linen, or snow
drop. Weight, per dozen, about
33 oz.

Size, ai

$J98

Leading Values in Hemstitched Napkins

$J05
Per doz.

Hemstitched Napkins

Size, about 14x14 Inches.

1 *7De>llvl silver bleached hem-
sUtched napkins. Not

all linen, but a very good napkin in
quality and appearance, at our low
price. It is a 14 -inch napkin. The big
demand Is for the smaller sizes in hem-
stitched goods. Good weight and finish.
Weight, per dozen, about 11 oz.

$}85

Per doz.

H. S. All Linen Napkins

Size, about U'/exU'/t Inches.

1 »7De>ll Q This is a full-bleached
1 /1>04 10 napkin. All pur©
linen, with new, woven designs that you
will agree are pretty. The hemstitching
is fine, clear and strong. The most
popular size in this class of napkins.
Retail value, $2.25. Weight, per dozen,
about 12 oZ.

$2«
Per doz.

Hemstitched Lunch Napkins
Size, about 15x15 Inches.

1 *7ReA9A Hemstitched Lunch
If Napkins, like small

guest towels, have become almost a fad
in linen goods. We list a full assort-
ment to meet the grovring demand. This
is a 15 -inch napkin, full-bleiu;hed, and
all linen. A stout article, and prettily
woven. A $3.00 retail value. Weight,
per dozen, about 12 oz.

$J39
Per doz*

Hemstitched Napkins

Size, about 15x15 Inches.

1 *7RCiA^n ® beautiful,
1 • fine quality, snow
white damask, with striped center and
wreatli woven in comers for monogram.
Half-inch hemstitched border of the
clearest, strongest and nicest work. You
ore sure to be pleased with this selec-
tion. Weight, per dozen, about 15 oz.

$419

Per doz.

Fine Hemstitched Napkins
size, about 19x19 Inches.

1 TRCA^T A new napkin, of fine
I • # quality and choice de-
signs. Snow white and beautifully hem-
stitched. Bright satin damask, with
pretty shaded flowers. Hemstitching
strong and durable. A napkin of splen-
did appearance, and the best for wear.
Soft Austrian goods that will please you.
Retail value, $4.60 to $5.00. Weight,
per dozen, about 24 oz.

Fancy Turkey Red Fringed Colored Table Cloths

Size, about 58x63 inches.
about 13 oz. Each
Size, about 58x7 1 inches. Weight,
about 15 oz. Each

17B5504
17B5506
I *7Reenfi size, about 58x82 inches. Weight,I/dDDUO about 17% oz. Each OoC

Turkey Red
Fringed
Table
Cloths

This is the Inexpen-
sive ’grade, turkey red
and white combined,
figured and bordered
and fringed. We give
exact sizes, including
fringe in the measure-
ment. These cloths
would cost consider-
ably more than our
price at most stores.
Weight, 48c

58c

Imported Turkey
Red Fringed
Table Cloths

17B5515
17B5517
17B5519

These are of the
best quality Imported
goods. Absolutely fast
colors, weighty, dur-
able and woven into
the best cf designs.
Turkey red and white
combined. bordered
and fringed. Actual
size given, which in-
clude fringe. None
better than these. Our
prices save you at
least 20 per cent,

about 66x68 Inches. Weight. OC
19 oz. Price, each
about 66x84 Inches. Weight, 1 *T|%
24 oz. Price, each l*#v

about 66x102 inches. Weight, 9 1/1
28 oz. Price, each A* IV

Alvin Fancy

Fringed Table

Cloths,

Dice Checks
Alvin Fringed Table

Cloth. Turkey red
and white fancy dice
checks with a little

black or blue inter-
mixed. Fringed all

around. Size includes .

fringe. You would
pay at least 25 per
cent mc»e at retail.

17B5530 16 oz. Price, each 69c
17B5534 & .‘f 84cPrice, each

Size, about
Weight, about 22 oz. Price, each.

About 56x96 IncjiM. 93c

190 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO*
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All Linen
Table Cloths

Silver Bleached Hemstitched

All Linen Fringed Cloths. Two Sizes

These table cloths come in two sizes, and are splendid goods at

moderate prices. Creamy white, stout damask weave. All pure linen,

bright, and soft finished. Woven in neat designs with border, and
4 inch fringe. These cloths are plain white or with red borders.

State color wanted. Fringed cloths are hard to find now at most
stores. Many of our customers like them, and. will find these ex-

ceptionally good.

Fringed, damask, table cloths. Siae, including
* • DDOUU fringe," about 58x59 inches. Weight, tf-j 4

A

about 10 oz. Price, each..,

‘l•7DCC^O Fringed, damask, table cloUis. Size, including
• OOOvI^ frinae. about 58x80 inches. Weight,

$1.39about 1 3% oz.

fringe, about
Price, each . .

Snow White Mercerized Table Cloths

These nice appearing goods are steadily increasing in popularity
so we have added several new lines this season to supply the demand.
New cloths of good quality at a popular price. Of fine weave, with
good luster and choice woven designs; mostly floral effects with hand-
some borders. Mercerized cotton cloths wear well and are fine
looking.

Size, about 58x66 inches. Weight, about 14%
1 # 09011/ 02 ^ Retail value. $1.00. 70«
Kach .

1 O Size, about 58x86 inches. Weight, about 171#D901^ oz. Retail value. $1.25. Afiz*
Each . . .

•'01/
Size, about 58x97 inches. Weight, about 22 oz.
Retail value, $1.50. $1.18

German Half Bleached

Hemmed Damask Table Cloths
This is another good serviceable line of table? cloths. Bright and

heavy, without starch or dressing. All it contains is pure flax that
^vill grow white and improve after a few times washing. There is

nothing in moderate priced linens equal to these goods for wear.
Designs are excellent, not large but neat and attractive. This cloth
comes in three sizes, as follows:
liTDlSfiOl Size, about 58x59 inches. Weight, about 10 oz.
1 #090^1 Retail value. $1:.50. OC

Size, about 58x75 . inches. Weight, about 14 oz.1/090^9 Retail value. $1.75. Cl ftA
Each
17RCkA9Ct Size, about 58x88 Inches. Weight, about 15%A#D99^9 02 , Retail value, $2.00. C|
Each

Silver Bleached,
Hemstitched,

Silver bleached Austrian goods, a shade between run Dieacn ana

half bleach, and always popular because it soon becomes snow white

and wears better than linens that are chemically bleaclied. A stout,

bright, pure flax drill with especially attractive, neat woven designs

and border and a row of well made hemstitching one inch from edge.

We recommend these soft finished linens. They are not sized or

weighted in any way. They outwear the finer full bleached goods

at the same price, having more weight and substance.
Size, about 56x56 inches. Weight, about 12 oz.

^ • OOOOU Retail value, $1.50.
.... $1.29

4 7oie#jo*| ' Size, about* 56x70 Inches. Weight, about 16 oz.i/D900l Retail value. $1.65. $1.49
0 ‘size’, a'b'out* *56x80* inchn. * Weight, about 17 oz.

* •^0009A Retail value, $1.90. $1*69

All Linen
Table Cloths

These are all pure soft finished linens imported from Austria.
Known as silver bleached. Being free from starch or other stiffening,

they improve when laundered. These are splendid cloths for the
money. A good weight and comes in excellent woven desings. Hem-
stitched table cloths are popular. Three sizes.

silver Bleached. Hemstitched Table Cloth. Size.
1 # 0999^ about 64x64 inches. Weight, about 04 rA
16 oz.. Each
I 7R(^RR^ Silver Bleached, Hemstitched, Table Cloth. Size,

F *h
about 64x78 inches. Weight, about 17

. . $2.00
17RC1RRR Silver Bleached. Hemstitched, Table Cloth. Size.
* 09999 about 64x92 inches. Weight, about 0O rA
19% oz. Each . . y.

Full Bleached Hemstitched Table Cloths

Austrian Pure Linen Table Cloths. Hemstitched edge. Soft, bright

and fine texture. You will like these cloths. The woven designs are

pretty and the quality surprisingly good for the price. The border
designs are especially fine. Hemstitching, well made, and durable.

Snow white linen that will launder perfectly and give the best of

service.

17RCRR7 Hemstitched Cloth. Size, about 66x66 Inches.
* # 0099 # Weight, about 18 oz.

$2.75
‘|7De#:RQ Hemstitched Cloths. Size, about 66x84 inches.*#oOOOO Weight, about 20% oz.

... ..$3.50Each . . .

Hemstitched Cloths.

Each
Weight, about 25 oz.

Size, about 66x96 inches.

$4.00

Scalloped Damask Part Linen Table Cloth

Size About 60x60 Inches

17De#17ri A creamy white, part linen. Damask*#099 #9 woven cloth. Soft and fine. Prettily

figured. It has the scalloped edge, which gives the cloth

an attractive finish, and is the popular style now. It is

bright, good looking. Finer appearing than an all linen

cloth would be at this price. If you wish a cloth of

about this price and size, you will be pleased with

this one. Weight, about 13 o?.

$1.39
Each

New Scalloped All Linen Table Cloths
Snow white. All-linen Table Cloths. The new and very popular

style, having the scalloped edge. Very fine goods, woven in the

prettiest of neat, floral designs. Specially attractive with good
borders. An Austrian novelty, the linen is of excellent weight, soft,

and bright and the edge is finished fast and strong. Cloths come
in three sizes, as follows: _
17B5671 ^<’‘*'’‘•.'“>““‘...$2.50

17B5672 3.00

17B5673 f 3.50

Hemstitched Damask All Linen Table Cloths
We have two sizes in this silver bleached, all linen. Damask woven

table cloths. German goods. Finished soft and fine. Hemstitched,
a.ssorted patterns. Center figure and open border. Woven designs
on hem. Good weight and special prices make these cloths doubly
desirable. One quality in two sizes.

17B5674 fi"', *®Prtce® . . .
$1.98

17B5675 Size, about 62x79 In. Weight, about
2.38

Round Scalloped Damask Table Cloths

Round Scalloped Mercerized Table Cloth

' Size. About 62x62 Inches »

98c
Each

1 7ReSR7Q Tills is a Snow White, Mercerizetl Cotton***^^'^*^ Cloth that would cost you $1.25 at

other stores. Close damask weave of substantial weight

on which tlie flowered designs show up very clearly and
with splendid effect. A round cloth with scalloped edge
and border. Weight, about 11% oz.

All Linen Round Scalloped Table Cloth

Size. About 67x67 Inches

'|7|>eftQt New. and specially imported for our
* • 4*990* big popular offering in round scalloped
cloths. It is full bleached, pure linen. Stout linen,

fine designs, and well made. Fast, scalloped edge.
Formerly these round cloths were only obtainable in
expensive goods. This is an especially good value at
moderate price. Weight, about 17 oz.

Each

Round
Scalloped Damask Table Cloth. Size,About 71x71 In.

These beautiful, all pure linen Damask weave, round, scalloped

table cloths are imported direct from Ireland. Linen stores would

ask about 25 per cent more than our price. Weight, about 20 oz.

One oualitv and size. Four different patterns.

17B5694
17B5695
17B5696
17B5697

Chrysanthemum and moire stripe. Q4 |Q
Price
Morning Glory and Ivy. 4 10

-
}.19Tulip and band.

Lilies arid* *Fleur*De Lis.
* *

* 4 19
Price
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Table Cloths with Napkins to Match — Sold Separately

Populao* Priced Table Cloths
Napkins to match, sold separately

Full Bleached Pure Linen Splendid Value
All linen, full bleached, Irish damask cloths, imported directly by

us. Such excellent values for the money they will prove very popular.
You can seldom secure napkins to match cloths of this grade. The
woven designs are all neat, pretty floral effects, including Clover,
Campanula or Pansy.

Article No.
I1

Size
i1

Wt.. about Price

17BB751 65x 65 in. 15% oz. SI .60
17B8763 65x 82 in. 18% oz. 2.00
17B6765 65x100 in. 22 oz. 2.38

Napkins to Match
1 TDC All linen, bleached Napkins, matching above cloths.
1 # DO #0 # Size, about 21x21 in. Weight, about 18% oz. Be-

$1.89
tail value, $2.25.
Per dozen

Splendid Damask Table Cloths
Napkins to match, sold separately

This is a superb line of snow white, pure linen Table Cloths. The
quality is good, and the woven designs are of unusual attractiveness.
It is a stout, closely woven damask, that will give the best service.
These cloths are beautifully designed, and being bordered all around,
have a imiformity and finish not obtained in danaask by the yard.
The flowers shown are old favorites, designed so prettily that the
cloths will give pleasure every time they are used. These table cloths
are not high priced, and are exceedingly good values.

Designs are Marguerite, Poppy, Bose and Bibbon, or Chrysanthe-
mum and Scroll.

Article Na i
Size, about j Wt., about | Price

17B5765

7 2x 72 in. 22 oz.
1

172x 90 in. 28 oz.
72x108 in. 33 oz.

11 lili
<1 *7DC*7d2 Napkins to match above cloths.
I /DD /DO design. Size, about
22% oz. Betail value, about $4.00.
Price, per dozen .

Same quality and
in. Weight, about

$3.39

Beautiful Damask Table Cloths
Napkins to match, sold separately

All Linen Choice Quality Elegant Designs

These Table Cloths come in three sizes and three different designs.

Excellent cloths with napkins to match. All Floral designs, and so
gracefully formed with border and center figure that these cloths can-
not fail to prove a delight to all who admire beautiful linens. Designs
are Tulip and Band, Poppy . and Greek Key, Chrysanthemum and
Moire Stripe.

Article No. I Size, about
|
Wt., about

|
Price

17BB772 7 2x72 in. 23% oz.
29 oz.

S3.39
17B5774 72x90 in.

17B5776 81x81 in. 29 oz. 4.89
1 *7DC*7'7Q Fine, snow white, damask Napkins, with designs
•I • DO f f O matching above cloths. Size, about 24x24 in.
Weight, about 32% oz. Betail value, about $6.00. OA
Per dozen

Beautiful Linen Sets Consisting of Cloth and Napkins

/. ..... t ..
‘

V-:. >

Hemstitched All Linen Damask Sets
One Cloth and Six Napkins

A moderately priced set, but all pure linen. Silver bleached, soft,

undressed German goods without starch or dressing. Genuine hem-
titched, all linen sets, . priced below are . very unusual .values. Our
direct importations of German linens save you from 75c to $1.00
on these sets. Each set is boxed and contains one cloth and six
napkins. Small napkins are popular now. ^
*|*7DnfQ‘|r| size of Table Cloth, about 56x56 In. One-halfleDiJOlw dozen Napkins, size, about 14x14 in. Shipping
weight, about 29 oz. 4 A
Price, for set.

*1 7DCQ1 1 Size of Table Cloth, about 56x70 In. One-half
1 *000 11 dozen Napkins^ size, about 14x14 in. Shipping
weight, about 30 oz.
Price, for set $2.35

Cloth, about 56x80 In.- - . ... One-half
dozen Napkins, size, about 14x14 in. Shipping

weight, about 33 oz.
^2 0QPrice. ^per set

.

Scalloped All Linen Daunask Sets
One Cloth and Six Napkins

Snow white, all linen and woven in wonderfully neat designs.
Have scalloped edges, very popular now in table linens and other
articles, and it makes a pretty finish to cloth and napkins. Tliese

sets contain, one cloth and six napkins. The smaller napkins are
popular and half a dozen to a set are often preferred to a full

dozen. All handsome designs with border. You will like the
quality and appearance of these pretty sets. Every set boxed.

<1 ^l2e of Table Cloth, about 59x63 Inches. Six
* • DDOOD Napkins, size, about 14x15 inches. Shipping
weight, about 29 oz. ' 04 AA
Price, per set

1 *7I7CQQ7 Size of Table Cloth, about 59x81 inches. Six
1 # DOOO / Napkins, size, about 14x15 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 31% oz. 04 CA
Price, per set

1 »7DeQQQ Size of Table Cloth, about 59x101 Inches. Six
* /DDOOO Napkins, size, about 14x15 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 36 oz. 0K AAPriccj^er^et^^^^^^^^ . .

0<l»vv

Full Bleached All Linen Hemstitched Sets
One Cloth and Six Napkins

These are full bleactied and pure Ihien goods. Woven in

especially good designs, floral or spot with border. Are hemstitched.

Well and strongly made. Six napkins and one cloth to the set. The
napkins measure 16 inches square. Each set is boxed. Cloths

come in 3 sizes.

I 7RCQ>iC Cloth, about 60x60 inches. Napkins. 16 inches.
1 /D004D Weight about 30 oz.

— * *

Usual retail value, $3.75. Per set

4 7RCQA7 Cloth, about 60x76 Inches.
1 4 OOOHti Weight, about 34% oz.
retail value, $4.25. Per set

$3.19

Napkins, 16 inches.

.$3.69

1 7RCQAQ Cloth, about 60x90 Inches. Napkins, 16 inches.
• DOO^if Weight, about 37 oz. Usual

retail value. .$5.00. $4.19

Consists of
One Cloth
and
12 Napkins

Full bleached, all linen, h^stitebed, damask Table Sets. A cloth and one dozen napkins complete

In c4irdboard box. Bright, fine appearing goods and woven in rather small, neat, floral designs.

Borders are pretty and the hemstitching well made, one inch from edge. Clotlis come in three sizes.

Article No, I
Sizes of Cloths

I About
1

Sizes of Napkins 1

1 About 1

Shipping Weight
About

1
Price

1
Per set

17B6j 64x 64 in. 18x1 8 in.
1 44 oz. S6.0017» 64x 84 in. 18x18 in.
1

48 oz. 6.60
17B« 64x102 In. 18x18 In.

1 5 1 % oz. 7.00

Article Na 1
Size of cloths,

1 about
1

Size of Napkins. 1

1 about
1

1

Shipping weight. 1

1
about 1

Price
Per Set

17B5857 64x64 inches. 18x18 Inches. 37 oz. S3.98
17B5858 64x84 inches. ' 18x18 inches. 4 2 oz. 4.68
17B5869 64x100 Inches. 18x18 Inches. 47 oz. 6.18

Snow White and pure linen Irish Damask. Woven in very attractive designs,
all flowers, or spot with floral border. You will like the quality cf these sets.

Set
Consists of
One Cloth
and
12 Napkins

Floral and stripes.

Stout and bright.

One Cloth
and Six
Napkins

Soft finished German Linen, no starch or dressing. Woven in very attractive styles with center
design and open border, hemstitched. Good weight and serviceable. Handsome table linens like this
set are sold in Linen Specialty stores at one third more than our price. We import direct through our
foreign office allowing us to make a price to your advantage. Set comes boxed. One doth and six
napkins. These sets make ideal gifts.

Superior

Satin

Damask
Set

Consists of

One Cloth

and
12 Napkins

boxed

A superior quality of Satin Damask. Heavy and«fine. The woven designs are new and high class
work. Assort^ styles. These sets have no openwork or hemstitching. The value is in the quality
of the linen.

Article No.
|

1
Sizes of Cloths

1 About
Sizes of Napkins

About
1
Shipping Weight

1 About
1

Price
1 Per Set

Article No.
Sizes of Cloths

About
Sizes of Napkins 1

About 1

ShippingWeight 1

About I

Price
Per Sot

17B58C

!3

72x 72 in.
72x 90 In.
72x108 In.

22x22 in.

22x22 in.

22x22 in.

59 oz.

62% oz.

6 8 oz.

S6.60
6.00
6.60

17B5886
17B5887
17B6888

72x 72 in.
72x 90 in.
72x108 in.

24x24 in.

24x24 in.

24x24 in.

68 oa. 1

75 oz.
1

81 oz. I 8.00
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Lunch Cloths— Damask Scarfs and Tray Cloths

Colored Damask Breakfast Cloths
Size, about 63x63 inches.

These are a novelty in fancy table cloths, especially Intended
for breakfast or tea. They come in pink and white, or light
blue and white, colored ground, with white figured design.
They are round, with a row of open work forming border. They
have scalloped edge and are bright, pretty cloths. Very popular
now. Weight, about 14% oz.

17B6aiD—Light blue round Damask cloths.
Kach

17B602O—^Pink Round Damask cloths.
Each

.$2.75

. 2.75

Scalloped

Lunch Cloths
A new range of small size table

cloths. Popular style and splendid
quality. Stout, bright, snow white,
pure linen damask with a row of
open-work between center and scal-
loped edge. Quality, style and mod-
erate price all combined. A cloth to
please you. Our prices aro 25 per
cent less than most retail stores.

Article
Number

Size
I
Weight I

About I About / Price

m 922130x30 in.
923136x36 in.
924145x45 in.

3% oz.

5 oz.

7% oz. 1.b8

iiiai

Hemstitched
Lunch or Tea Cloth
™s is a tip-top range of Dam-

ask Cloths, in three sizes. F^rst class
in every detaU. The kind of linens we
like to buy and sell because it means
perfect satisfaction wherever they go.
Snow white damasks, splendidly firm
and brigh^ all linen. Choice, new
designs. Hemstitching clear and
strong. You will appreciate these
beautiful cloths at the foUowlng
prices:

Round Scalloped Lunch Cloths
Napkins to match sold separately

scalloped in pretty style for these small cloths.
It is the up-to-date idea. Everyone usually wants the newest in
nice table linens. These are a late importation and we feel
s^e that everything about them will please you. Pure white,
all linen, fine quality designs, first-class, and general effect
excellent. Cloths are in three sizes. Napkins come to match,
but are square.

Article
Number

Diameter
About

36 inches
45 inches
54 inches

Weight
About

4% oz.

7 oz.

9

Price

Mercerized Cotton Scarf
^ Size, about 18x50 inches.
1 attractive dresser scarfs at

moderate price, this new satin fin-
- "Wished, hemsUtched scarf is just the thing. Brighter and

linens of higher price. With prettyucn woven deigns and hemstitched ends. Very clear and
qort

excellent. It is a usual retaildOo value. Weight, about 4 oz.

,i9uare Scalloped Napkins to match above cloths.
Size, about 15 inches. Weight, per dozen, ito
about 16% oz. Per dozen *111/

Hemstitched Fancy Huck Scarf
Size, about 17x49 inches.

dresser scarf. Linen and cotton
mixed. Mostly linen with damask flow-

era here and there, and floral damask borders in which
Each wreatlis for monogram. Ends are hemstitched. This

serviceable scarf. It is of nice appear-ance and la worth 50o at retail. Weight, about 5 oz.

Scalloped Huck Scarf
^ Size, about 17x49 inches.

mixed, mostly linen,
quality, and for good

P 1 service. Fine huckaback weave, with woven figures. AILacn row of openwork; scalloped ends. It has the popular
* .1

for embroidery. A sixty-cent
retail scarf. Weight, about 4% oz.

me nemstitched Tray Cloth
Size, about 18x27 inches.

iSIIO 17B5975 All Linen Tray doth. Our
khIk* ^ t

-^,/®ry ch.oice article, beautifully
bright. A fine and pretty quality, ^"'th select, woven

Each o^igM^in latest effects. Finely hemstitched. Weight,
about 2 oz. Retail value, 70c.

Hemstitched Damask Scarf
M ^ Size, about 17x50 Inches./ 1 7R^QQfl White, pure linen dresser scarf. Mad©

of bright satin damask. Woven in new
striped design with floral border and wreath for mono-

F.Arn gram at ends. High class goods. Retail value, 65c.
Weight, about 3% oz.

Hemstitched Damask TrayCloth
Size, about 17x27 Inches.OQ^ 1 7R*?Q77 White Damask Tray or Carving Cloth." With hemstitched border. Splendid qual-^^ Ity of all linen drill with pretty designs. The hemstitch-

IP* i^®ry strong. This cloth has many attrac-lU&cn tive floral designs. Firm and weighty. A snow white
, ... exceptionally good service.

Weight, about 2% oz.

Hemstitched Damask Scarf
Size, about 17x49 inches.

•J f \ 1 Hslf linen Impoited Bleached Damask
^ scarf. Well made, serviceable, and fine^^ looking. Satin finish designs give it the appearance of
sll linen goods. Unusually attractive floral styles. Weight,
about 3% oz.

Hemstitched Dresser Scarf
pS size, about 20x54 inches.

7 7K*?QQ7 White hemstitched damask side-board
^ or dresser scarf. Pure linen of a stout

quality. A bright, handsome scarf with elaborate flower
Each «esikn and satin striped center. Like illustration. A 76c

to 85o retail value. Weight, about 5 oz.

Scalloped All Linen Scarf
_ Size, about 18x49 inches.

1 7Bf^9Q4. ^P®' damask dresser acai.*.a beautiful grade of satin Damask. Pine
and brim. Excellent stylo of woven designs. Scalloped

Fn/«h ® *^®® f®*" fancy linens. An 85cILacil retail value. Weight, about 4 oz.

Asbestos Table Mats, Flannel Covers and
Silence Cloth

FOR ROUND TA B L ES.

If you value the pol-
ished surface of your
dining table, get one of
our Asbestos Mats. It
will preserve the beauty
of the table as long as
the table lasts. The cost
of refinishing a table top
exceeds the price of one
of our Table Mats, so it
is real economy to buy
one. Our price is much
lower than other stores
ask for this quality mat.
Our mats are covered
with soft, cotton fleece
on one side, to deaden
sound. They are made
in two equal parts, each
of which is divided into
three sections, hinged
together, and folded, as
illustrated. Leaves are
sold separately, and are
placed between the sec-
tions of mat when table
is extended.

Article
Number 1 Size, about 1 Weight 1 Prl(«

1784800 4 5 inches
48 inches
54 inches

About 8% lbs.
About <)% lbs.
About 1 1 % lbs. 2AS

FOR SQUARE TABLES.
Article
Number 1 Size, about 1 Weight

1 Plica
1784810 4 5 inches

4 8 inches
54 inches

About 8% lbs.
About 1) % lbs.
About 1 1 H lbs. 2.48

ASBESTOS LEAVES
Article
Number 1 Size, about 1 Weight

1 Price

7B4824
7B4828

4 8x12 inches
.5 4 X 1 0% inches

About 4 9 oz.
Ab'-ut 4 7% 3z.

49c

Flannel Covers for

Asbestos Pads and Leaves

These covers nre made of White Domet
Flannel. They cover the pad or leaf on both
sides, and tie at edge with tapes. Can be
taken off and washed when soiled. Numerous
Inquiries for these covers indicate their grow-

ing popularity among our customers.

Covers for Round Pads

Article
1

Nmnber
|

1

Sizes,
1

1 about 1

Weight.
1

about
1 Price,

1784830 45 in. 1 3 oz.
1 $0>85

1 7a4831 48 in. 1 4 oz.
1 ^517848^ 54 in. 1 7 oz.
1 iSo

Cover for Square Pads

Article
INumber
|

Sizes,
about

Weight,
about

17B4333
17B4834
17B483B

45 In.

48 in.

54 in.

1 6 % oz.

25 oz.

35 oz.

S0.85
.95

1.10

Covers for Leaves

Article
Number

Sizes,
in, about

Weight,
I

about
I

17B4Si.
17B4838

45x 9
48x12

..54x10%

3% oz.
I4% oz. I

4% oz: I

20c
25c
30c

Asbestos

Luncheon Mats

The same grade
and finish as the
table mats. Round
in shape and in the
three sizes listed.

1784840^ Round
Mats. Size, 5 in.

Weight, about 1%
oz. Each 5c
Per dozen .... 50c
1784844^ Round
Mats. Size, 6% in.

Weight, about 3 oz.

Each 8c
Per dozen .... 90c
1784848— Round
Mats. Sftc, 8% in.

Weight, about 5 oz.

Each S0.10
Per dozen. . . 1.10

Have you
received your

copy of the

Ideal Pattern

Book?

Cotton Table Felt or

Silence Cloth

Three splendid values, used as a covering for dining room
tables under the linen cloth. It makes the cloth appear whiter,

deadens sound and often prevents damage to finish of table

from hot dishes or spilled liquids, though for absolute security

to table we advise the using of an asbestos pad; these afford
a perfect protection and with careful usage last as long as

the table.

Table Felting. Double faced, heavy napped.17B4875
erata price. Retail value, 45c. Wlv.th, about 54 in.

Weight, per yard, about 1 1 % oz. Per yard 29c
<1 7R4QQA Table Felting. Much heavier than last
1 /Jj^OOU number. A good solid cloth with full, soft
floeco. A felting we recommend. Retail value, 7 5c. Width,
about 54 in. Weight, per yard, about 21 oz.

Per yard 49c
Table Felting. Our widest, heaviest and
best, double faced and extra thick. These

felts are used for mattress protectors as well as for tables.

Retail value, $1.00. Width, about 64 in. Weight,
per yard, about 26% oz. Per yard. v9C

17B4888
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Bleached TOWELING Unbleached

Bleached Cotton Toweling
width, about

17B6005
4k
A yard
10 yards.
Per yard

16 Inches.

A good, bleached cot-
ton toweling. Medium

size tvrl’l with red border. Worth 6c
per yard or more at retail stores. If
you want a toweling at about this price,

this is the best we have to offer. Weight,
about 26 oz. 4^C

Bleached Barnsley Crash
Width, about 17 Inches.

mm 1 Tncri/IO This is our best towel-
1 - 1/I30U^» ing in the aU linen

I / ^ Barnsley goods. It is a first-class heavy
X i V weight toweling. A splendid cloth of

. great durability. It would be real econ-

A vardl price. We
y strongly recommend it for kitchen or

hand towels. It will please you. Has red border.
Weight, per yard, about 3 oz. *1 *7^
Per yard . . * * ^

Unbleached Twill Crash
Width, about 16 Inches.

m ^T>£*f\rkQ We expect tremendous

£2 1/DOUUO sales of this crash

Ilf* toweling, because it is so good at theW price. It is all cotton with a linen fin-

ish. Soft and absorbent. A toweling

A v»r«1 to be made up into roller or kitchen
^ towels. Red border. Weight, 10 yards,

about 24 oz.
_ 6cPrice, per yard

.

Stevens’ Heavy Twill Crash
width, about 19 Inches.

m 1 you want a wide

I O _ 1 /OOU^O and heavy toweling,

I /\f* this splendid pure flax, unbleached
twill, is the one to buy. Because it la

BO stout and weighty this crash will

A vard 6lve unlimited service. Many a store
^ asks 22c a yard for this kind. It is

sometimes used to cover stair carpet, as a protec-
tion. Blue line border. Weight, per yard. I
about 4% oz. Per yard ^

iliiiithitiiiirrtiiirnHiiiirM

Our Big Popular Number

Bleached Linen Crash
10 yards Width, about 17 inches

fnr 1 This is not an all linen crash, but half
1 # DOvOU cotton. A much more satisfactory towel-

^ - ing than some all linen goods at this price. It is of good

it Jm ^ body, is finely woven and altogether the very best article

Xl/I f* we ever listed in bleached crash for the price. Irish goods,
specially imported for our leading value. Sold in 10 yard
pieces only. Weight, per 10 yards, about 1% lbs.

Unbleached

Crash Toweling

lOc
A yard

Width, about 17 inches.

17B6019

about 4
Price, per yard

A sturdy, close woven crash
of half linen and half cot-

ton. Finished smooth. Made on American
looms. This toweling proves that we can turn
out as good toweling as the foreign mills. An
absorbent crash, made to give good service.
Priced very moderately. Weight, per yard,

“
,
10c

Bleached Barnsley Crash
Width, about 17 Inches.

^ ^ m ^n£*i\AO An excellent, all linen
1 O _ 1 /DDU^dS crash. Cream
I bleached, with red border. A crash

XtJv usuaUy retailed at 16c per yard. It

has splendid weight. Close, firm tex-

A vnrri ture. Smooth finish. Will thoroughly
fi. 3raru pjoase anyone who buys it. A direct

Importation from Belfast, Ireland. Do not pay
the retailers’ profit. We can save you that on any
toweling you buy. Weight, per yard, about 1
2^A oz. Per yard

tx ir,.. —-- --

Bleachedi Barnsley Crash
Width, about 17 Inches.

15c
1 You would pay about
1 /OOUfrO 18c for this crash if

you bought it at retail. It is imported,
and better value than anything of-

fered in the market here. The white

A vard taped edge is often preferred to the
^ colored border. This crash is one of

the most popular we list. Firmly woven and
weighty. A good weight pure linen crash. Weight,
per yard, about 3 oz. 1
Per yard

All Linen Unbleached Crash

13c
A yard

about 18 Inches.

A good one.

of linen. ^

Weight, per yard,
Per yard . . . . .

Width

1TTRCA01 A good one. becatise
1 • DOl/ifc 1 It Is wide and stout
and closely woven—the most popular of
unbleached goods. A crash you would
buy if you saw it, and knew the retail

price at which It is sold. Splendid for

roller or kitchen towels. Every thread
A crash for service. Blue line border.

about 4^ oz. 13c

Stevens’ Unbleached Crash
Width, about 18 Inches.

m 1 *7RRfl^A One of the best Stev-

I
1 # ens' famous Crashes.

I Regular 20c seller. Made of soft, pureX t/V linen yarn, a close -woven, weighty
crash, very absorbent and one you can

Avard depend on for exceptional service. No
^ better domestic goods. Unbleached,

with blue line border. Weight, per yard, about

15c4 ounces.
Per yard

Bleached Huckaback Crash

10c
A yard
ever sold
3% oi.
Per yard

Width, about 18 inches.

“1 Bleached cotton buck
X /JDOUOO crash. A stout, heavy
quality, such as retailers ask 15c a

yard for. It is so firmly and well made
that it will give almost the service of

linen goods. Full bleached, and a

good looking toweling, the best we have

at the price. Weight, per yard, about

...10c

Bleached Huck Crash
Width, about 17 inches.

*1 '7Ri;neQ Dure linen, and snow
•Jll^ 1/OOUOO white. A n e w. Im-

ported number. Finer woven and bet-
ter than we ever listed before at this
price. A toweling of splendid weight.
Frictional and absorbent. Bright and
firm, because It is all pure linen. 'The

huck weave is very satisfactory for hand or roUer
towels. This is a popular width, and a value you
will appreciate. Weight, per yard, about OQ^
31^; oz. Per yard

A yard

Royal Russia Crash
Width, about 18 Inches.

<« 1 'TRCOTl This Is a domestic

II X /DDU / X crash, but woven like

III* the genuine Russian goods, and wlth-
A AV out border. A coarse, brown crash.

with threads of uneven thickness, and
A aU pure linen. Tons of it sold for

work. This is a 15c retail value

—a splendid, durable toweling—but we list it espe-

dHlly for fancy work. Weight, per yard, Ilf*
about 4% oz. Per yard

Royal Russia Crash
Width, about 22 Inches.

m mam 7 *7ROA7>f A coarse, brown, all
X / 1501/ /^ linen crash for fancy

I 1 I work. Very popular. The narrower
A 9 w widths are made into scarfs or table

runners. This width goes Into various

A vard other articles and scarfs, too. It is
^ woven without border, and improves with

laundering. Weight, per yard, about 5% | *7^
oz. Per yard A #

Checked Glass Toweling
Width about 17 Inches. ^ ^

^ ^ 1 'TOCAQQ Half linen checked
1 f| X /X50U00 glass crash. Red or

I I IP blue crosslines. This toweling usually

X\/v sold for 12MiC per yard, usually has
split edge. This one has fast edge on

A vard both sides. It is a fine and smooth
fj^igiied toweling especially intended

for glassware, a;, it leaves no lint. Excellent value.

Weight, 10 yards, about 17 oz. 1
Per yard

All Linen Glass Crash
Width, about 18 inches.

16c
1 *7Ri5AQ7 splendid, stout and
X / DDvfO # fine, pure linen crash,

with red or blue crosslines, small or

large single bars, or large checks. We
recommend this as a crash of excep-

A varrl tional value. It is a 20c retail quality,
.i-k.ya.iu and closely woven, a crash that

will long outlast the cheaper grades. Finished
smoothly. Especially desirable for glassware, as it

leaves no lint. Weight, yer yard, about *1

2 oz. Per yard *

Bleached Fancy Toilet Crash
Width, about 16 Inches.

mb 1 *7DCA1 A A new cotton crash.W X /DOU X4 Pull bleached, with

/ P fancy, stripe twilled weave. Half inch

§ V stripes, the twill being reversed alter-

nately. This is a much better class of

A v£rd cotton crash than the usual kind. Soft^ yaru
j stout, and splendidly constructed.

It has ample weight, and a good appearance. Is

very absorbent. One of the most practical and
serviceable, moderate-priced towelinga we list.
Narrow, red-striped border. W’eight, 10
yards, about 31 oz. Per yard

- B- 5 X "-d

rsffiiifdhmw- jAhSh* ,

.^

Tape Striped Crash

10c

width, about l7'/i inchn.

17B6077

Fancy Huck Toweling
Width, about 17 Inches.

A new. fancy towel-
ing. The right thing

for embroidery and for makir^ into
guest towels, dresser scarfs, etc. It is

a cotton toweling, and shows a very

A vni*rl fbic huckaback weave, with satin tape/vyaru
p*jipeg^ 2 V4,

inches apart. Pure white.
Fine and or excellent weight. As nice appearing
as linen goods at several times its price. There is a
tremendous demand for this fancy toweling now.
We are selling lots of it, both cotton and linen.

A tip top number at our price. Weight, per yard,
about 3^ 02 . I A^
Per yard

1 7R#?nft7 White, part linen,
1 # DUl/O # fancy Huckaback9^0 toweling. Fancy figured crashes are

much in demand now for fancy towels,

A yard cloths, scarfs, etc. This new one
^ is attractively figured in flowered de-

signs. Lily of the valley, rose on stripe,

morning glory, or spot. This Is an excellent towel-

ing. Good weight. Snow white. Retail value,

35c per yard. Weight, per yard, about 3%
oz. Per yard ^OC

Fine Bleached Huck Toweling
Width, about 22 inches.

1 7RnnnO a splendid, snow
X / I5DUDi& white, pure linen
toweling. Extra fine, bright, weighty
and firm. An ideal toweling for hem-
stitching, scalloping or embroidering.

A vard Great quantities of the finer bucks are
^ being used now for such fancy work.

If you wish a first class article, you will buy a
65c quality in ordering this. Weight, per yard,
about 3%
1 *er yard ^

50c

TurkishToweling bytheYard

Half Bleached Turkish

Toweling
Width, about 17 Inches.

.a ^ ITRdtO Half bleached. Terry

1 11^ X /I50X Xa or Turkish toweling.

I ill* ^ retail quality. Constructed *heAW same way- as Turkish towels. A soi’t,

- spongy and absorbent fabric. A good
A yard one at the price, but the bleached

Terrys are made of heavier yam and

are more durable. Weight. 10 yards, about 1 A^
37 oz. Per yard

Bleached Turkish Toweling
Width, about 18 Inches.

14c
A yard

quality.
Per yard

1 7RR1 1 Et Dure white Terry or
X / 150 X XO Turkish Toweling. A
cotton toweling, with closely looped pile.

Used for roller or other towels, wash
rags, bath mitts, etc. This Is a good
one at a moderate price. Single loops,
thickly woven. An 18c to 20c retail

Weight, per yard, about 4^ oz.

29c
A yard
toweling,
per yard.
i’er yard

Fancy Huck Toweling
Width, about 15 Inches.

1 7RCAOA The new, narrow
X # DOvrl7\/ toweling. Much used
for small guest towels. This one is

pure linen, fine woven, width, 15 inches.
Woven in four small designs—Cherry,
stripe with flower, pearl cluster or leaf.

Pretty gifts can be made from this fancy
It has become very popular. Weight,
about 2^ 02

. 29c

Bleached Turkish Toweling
Width, about 22 Inches.

ITRftlOn Dull, soft, and thlck-
X # DO X^U ly looped. A very
good one at a medium price. A 35i
to 40c retail grade. Has splendid ab

,
p-^rbent qualities. For bath robes, a

A yard well as for roller towels, bath mitts or
wash rags. Full bleached, made of good

well constructed. Weight, per yard, about

25c

yarn, and
7% oz.

Per yard 25c

Better Quality Fancy Huck
Width, about 18 Inches.

j BBC 1 TRftAQO There Is a great de-

^ 1 • DOV/J/^ raand now for good
^1, 1^ quality fancy toweling. The finer grades

of Huckaback, with floral figures, are
the most popular style. These are

A vnrri wanted for the making of owols, scarfs,j-Kjraiu
cloths, etc. Nicer and prettier

than any we have had before. Snow white pure
linen. Especially fine Misave and clear, distinct,

figures. Designs are cuiia lily, tulip on stripe,

empire wreath, or crescent on stripe.

Weight, per yard, about 2% oz. Per yard.^*^^
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Turkish

r

Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels
10c Each $1.15 Per Dozen

,
Size, about 19x39 Inches.

1 115 ^ towel of good size and weight. Large enough
* • X and heavy enough to give the absorbent and
drying qualities neceesary. Hemmed and of a weight and fullness
you will appreciate. Weight, each, about 4^ oz.

Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels
15c Each $1.70 Per Dozen

Size, about 21x41 Inches.

1 TRI577A ^ Good, Hemmed Turkish Towel. Good size,
* • good weight, and of the best construction.
Woven with heavy double loops. Not weighted or sized, but a

’ soft, spongy towel of all pure cotton. You can select any of
our Turkish towels with confidence of receiving good values.
Weight, each, about 6% oz.

Large Turkish Bath Towels
(Unbleached)

23c Each $2.65 Per Dozen
Size, about 25x50 inches.

largest and beet unbleached Turkish Towel.
X # Hemmed ends. When we say it 1s a 30c retail

value, we are very moderate. Made with long, heavy, double
loops, so dense and close as to leave no doubt of its superior
absorbent qualities. A towel you will be glad to receive at our
price. Weight, each, about 10 oz.

Bleached Turkish Bath Towel,
Hemmed Ends

Each 10c Per Dozen $1.15
Size, about 18x34 Inches.

Utir Smallest Bleached 'lurkish Towel. Just
i f 4 the thing for the baby. Pure white and soft.

The quality of this towel will satisfy you fully. It is much better

than the usual 10c towel. Made of good cotton, properly woven,
and will give the right sort of service. Weight, each, about 4 oz.

Bleached Turkish Bath Towels
Each 16c Per Dozen $1.80

Size, about 20x40 inches.

1 rrUCOAO A*' exceedingly good value at our price. We
1 / strongly recommend it. Gloeely wov«i, of double
loops on heavy web. Splendid body and weight, built for service

and satisfaction. Weight, each, about 5^ oz.

Bleached Turkish Bath Towels,
Hemmed Ends

Each 24c Per Dozen $2.70
Size, about 23x48 inches.

1 *7D420/f Q The best class of Turkish towel. It comes from
X / one of the best mills in the coun^. Splendidly
constructed, double loops, not over long, but closely and thickly

made. If you want a large, good towel, an extra value for the
price, you should order this one. W^elght, each, about 0 oz.

Wash Rags

Turkish Dusters

or Wash Rags
Made of Cotton Terry, the same

as Turkish Toweling.

W a s h Bags.1/00141 Bleached,
fringed with colored border. Size,
about 9%x9H in. Weight, per
doa., about 6^ oz.

Per doz

1 7RI51 Hemmed
1 /DO 140 Wash Rags.
Bleached, with colored border.
Size, about 12x12 in. Weight,
per doz., about 12 oz.

Per % do/^. ...... .2Qc
Per dozen . 39c

Absorb Knit
Wash Rag
6 for 24g

Size, about 12x13 inches.

17R/5 1(5/1 The popular
1 /DO 1OU wash rag. knit-
ted with fine looped surface on
one side, plain the other; soft

and absorbent; drys quickly if

wrung out and suspended by
loop. Can bo plainly marked
with initial for use as an in-
dividual wash cloth. Fast
stitched edge all around.
Weight, per doz., about 11 oz.

Colored Border Turkish Bath Towel Colored Border Turkish Towel
Size, about 21x42 Inches. Sizes, about 24x48 inches.

Price Each, 29c Price Per Dozen, $3.30 Price Each, 39c Price Per Dozen, $4.50
Ptnk or Blue border. State color wanted.

1 7R#?^(Cf7 Bleached Turkish bath towel. Colored border
X # XjO^Oa. at each end. Closely looped. Woven of cotton.
Absorbent and frictional. An excellent towel for the bath. 4%.-
Inch border. Has space for initial in center. Hemmed ends.

^Weight, each, about 8 oz.

Pink or Blue border. State color border deeirod.

1 *7R4SO(S>t Bioached Turkish towel, heavily looped. Five
M, f ply yarn. Very attractive floral border of pink
cr blue, with space in center for initial. Border 1s 5 inches wide
at one end and 2% inches at the other. Hemmed ends. 'Good
heavy bath towel. Splendid frictional quality. Weight, about 1 1 oz, i

Hemmed, Brown, Part Linen

Turkish Bath Towels
58c Each

$6.50 Per Dozen

Size, about 25x46 inches.

1 'TDCOQQ luxury that

1 / D04-«3»5 many will ap-

preciate. Nothing better for start-

ing the circulation after a cold

bath. Our only part linen Turkish

towel. Of darker color than the

unbleached goods. Will wear for

many years and hold its splen-

did frictional qualities. Weight,

about 1 4 H oz.

Our Largest, Bleached, Turkish

Bath Towel
Each, 50e

Per Dozen, $5.60
Size, about 27x51 Inches.

17B6260
similar construction to Cash’s

celebrated English Turkish tow-
els; Of unsurpassed durability.

No bath room should be without
a towel of this description. At
our price you make a decided
saving. Border, and everything

about it, finished in first class

style. Hemmed ends. Weight,
each, about 15 oz.

Corduroy Turkish Towel
Price Each, 22c

Per Dozen, $2.50

17B6258
Size, about 21x42 inches.

A new bath

towel you
should try. Woven with loops,

same as other Turkish towels, but

woven In cords, giving a striped

effect and produces more fric-

tion. Stocky and closely woven.

A towel tliat will be appreciated

after being used. Weight, each,

about 7% oz. Weight, per doz-

en, about 5^ pounds.

Crash Roller Towels

1 QA Heavy Cotton Roller
1 /DO 1o4 Towel. Half
bleached. Has red bord^. Is about
18 Inches wide. Contains about 2^
yards. One of the beet cott/>n towels
on the market. Weight, each, about
10 oz.

Each $0.28
Per dozen 3*10
17B6180—Brown, All Linen Roller
Towel. Is about 18 inches wide, and
about 2% yards long. Made of good,
substantial crash. All ready to use.
Weight, each, about 9% oz.
Each $0.32
Per dozen 3.60
1 7B6187—AU Linen. Bleached
Roller Towel with red border. Extra
strong and heavy. Is 17 inches wide.
Contains about 2% yards. Weight,
each, about oz.

Each ... $0.35
Per dozen 4*00

Colored Border Terry Wash Rags

17B6145
Bleached Terry Wash
Rags. Good quality

w’iib fancy woven border and fast woven
edges. Borders are of light blue, pink or

plain white. State color wanted. Size,

12x12 inches. Weight, about

oz. . -
Each. .

Per dozen eoo

Hemmed Barber
Towel

Per Doz., 43c Per Half Doz., 22c
Size, about 13x23 inches.

1 Hemmed Barber
Towel. White, with

red border. Bird’s eye weave. New,
and one of the most popular in cotton,

for barber or individual use. Soft and
absorbent. A good, weighty towel. Wt.,
per doz., about 15% oz.

Cotton Huck
Per Doz., 90c Each 8c
Size, about 18x36 Inches.

17B6324
Huckaback Towel. A desir-
able low priced . article, more
closely woven than the honey-
comb goods ; weighty and
strong. Red borders and
hommed ends. Wt., per doz..
about 2% lbs.

Fancy Huckaback
Towel

Each $1.00 Per Dozen
Size, about 16x32 inches.

1 7R/5^^^I5 Novelty Figured
1 /DDO^O Bleached Hucka-
back Towel, made of cotton with
new damssk border of pink or light
blue. State color wanted. Weight,
each, about 2% oz.

New Huck Towels
Each 10c Per Dozen $1.15

Size, about 18x40 inches.

1 7Rl5*^ilC5 A Towel that
1 / DDo540 you will find
surprisingly good. It is the finer
weave of huck. but close, firm
and pure white. New style red
border, or plain white. A 12%o
to 15c towel at retail. Weight
about 3% oz.

Heavy
Huck Towel

13c Each Per Doz. $1.50
Size, about 19x40 Inches.

17B6354
Towel. Weighty and of
large size. Firm, heavy and
bright, almost like linen
goods, and will wear almost
as well. Plain white or with
red border. Huckaback
weave. Hemmed ends. For
size, weight and low price, it

would be hard to find its
equal. Weight, each, about
5 oz.

Special Heavy
Huck Towel

55c Per Half Doz. $1.10 Per Doz

Size, about 17x31 Inches.

1 TDZIOQQ This is our Bargain
1 / DOO«50 Offer in Cotton Huck
Towels. So heavy, so nice and so much
like the linen goods that it is known as
“Southern Linen." Stouter and bettei

than most of the cotton huck towels.
Plain white, or with red. striped bor-
ders. Hemmed aids. This towel would
cost you 12%c at most retaR stores. A
half dozen or a dozen at our special
price is a bargain you should not over
look^^Wdght^l^^oz^^^^b^

Fancy Bath Room Mat, Each 49c
Size, about 24x42 inches.

Colors:
Tan Light Blue

Pink
Light Green
State Color
Wanted

17B6162
Turkish Terry
Bath Mat or
R u g. Closely
woven and good.
Plain colored

center with
white floral bor-
der, woven In the
same way as Turkish towels, but made of much heavier yam ; lias

moro fullness or density; the color and white contrast with good
effect. Weight, about 14 oz. .

MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO
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Hemstitched Mercerized Damask Towel

25c ^5*“*!^* $2.75
Each 21x42 Inches PerDoz.

Larsra and handsome plain white cotton towel
1 • DOO X # Splendidly bright and fine. Looks better than a

linen towel could possibly bo at tills price. These towels are the bet-

ter class of mercerized goods. Strong and durable. Fine, woven de-

signs and hemstitched end. Weight, each, about 4% oz. Retail

value, about 35c.

Colored Border Linen Huck Towels

18c S'** $2.00
18x36 Inches PerDwt.Each

1 Part Linen, Huckaback Towel. Stout and closely
X # towel with hemmed ends and striped border

of either red or plain white. Will give satl^acUcm In wear and will

1aunder well. Weight, each, about 4 o«.

Hemmed Part Linen

Huck Towels

21c
Each

Size, about

$2.40
Per Doi.

20x38 inches.
A good looking

17B6410 article of splen-

did weight. Cornea In plain white

or with red fancy figured bor-

ders. A good, practical size.

Weight, each, about 4% oz.

Per dozen S2.40

Hemstitched Huck
Towel

37c Each
Size, about 20x3 7 '/a In.

17R64^0 all
X # DOtOV puj.0 im-
ported huck towel. Good weight
and one that will give exception
ally good service. Hemstitched at
both ends. Damask border of
^od designs at each end.
Weight, each, about 5 oz.

Brown Part Linen
Towel

25c
Per Pair

70c
^ Doz.

Size, about 18x40 Inches,

17B6415 A towel for the
Raw oh, the

Farm, the Camp, or anywhere
else where service and durability
are the chief essentials and ap-
I>earanoe not so important. Red.
stnped border. Weight, per pair,

about 11 oz. Per % dozen. 70o

HemstitchedLinen
Huck Towels

35c Each
Size, about 21x39 In.

1 White Figured
X / Huck Towel.
Small figures and handsome
damask border. Hemstitching at

both ends Is extra fine and
stiongly made. This towel has
wreath at both ends with space
In center for large initial or mono-
gram. Weight, about 5 oz.

Per dozen S4>90

Initial Towels
fpr Gift or Individual Use

25c Each
Size, about 17'/2x36 Inehet

We furnish these Initials: A,
B, C, D, E. F, G, H, J. K, L. M,
N, 0, P, R, S, T, U, W, Y. State
letter wanted.

1 You can buy this
1 / towel with initial

already embroidered. Has scal-

loped edge. A new idea in towels
this year. A nice, closely woven
cotton huck. Pure white. Soft
and well finished. Embroidery is

In good style. A four-inch letter,

bold and effective. A popular
holiday gift. Weight, about 4 oz.

Per dozen $2*75

Hemstitched
Damask Towel

50c Each
Size, about 21x39 Inches

17B6530
Damask Towel. Fine quality, and
liandsomely figured. Flowers down
center and In corners with space
at end for embroidery. A splendid
towel for the price we ask. Re-
tailers ask 7.1c for this class of
goods. Weight, each, about 4H
ounces.

Scalloped
Damask Towel

49c Each
Size, about 20'/ax38 Inches

1 An all Linen
X / Towel, of good
size and weight. Snow white all

pure linen. Woven design of

stripes and flowers. Wreath at
one end, with space in center
for embroidery. This towel has
the popular scalloped ends. Bright
and strong. Weight, each, about
3% oz.

Hemstitched Guest
Towel

25c Each
Size, about 15x23 Inches

1
linen. Has pretty, hem-

stitched ends. Four-inch

damask border, with wreaths in which to

embroider monogram. A towel that one can't

help liking. Full bleached. Weight, about 2

oz.

All Linen

Guest Towel

35c Each
Size, about 15>/2x2tt Inches

17B6560
guest towel of the huck weave.
Hemstitched ends. Handsome
damask floral pattern at each

end. At one end there is space

for Initial or monogram. These
small guest towels are for indi-

vidual use. Acceptable for gift

purposes. Weight, each, 2^ oz.

Per dozen . . . $4,001

Guest Towels

17B6538 17B6S45 17B6548

Hemmed Guest Towel
9c Size About $1.00
Each 13>4xl8 Inches Per Doz.

1 Individual towels are extremely popular. This Is a
X # DOOOO ygjy good part linen towel at a moderate price.

Half linen. Closely woven, huckaback weave. Weight, each, about 1%

All Linen Huckaback Guest Towel

13c $1-45
14x18 Inches

Each Per Doz.

1 7RR ItA It Fine and bright, with narrow border of plain satin
X i OviJ'wiJ stripes, and woven circle at one end In which to

embroider monogram. It is a white, hemmed towel. A grade you
would usually pay 18c for at retail. Weight, each, about oz.

Scalloped Guest Towel

25c Size About $2.75
Each 14x21 Inches Per Doz.

1 TRRItAft A fine, little, all linen toweL Huckaback weave.
X f X>U«7‘tO scalloped ends. At one end an Empire
wreath ; center for monogram.
Weight, each, about 1% oz.

Ail excellent towel at this price.

A Remarkable Towel Value
White Hemstitched Huck

29c Size .About $3.30
Each 21>^x 44 Inches PerDoz.

1 7RRA97 Bize and wdght make this towel a special bargain,
X # ou, price. A closely wov«i, part linen huck
towel. A good bargain. It haa a damask border and wreath for

monogram at one end. Durable and with well finished hemstitching

at both ends. These should be bought by the dozen. Weight, each,

about 4% oz.

Large Fringed

Damask Towel

25c Each
Size, about 22x44 Inehet

1 7RRA7n An extra large
* • DO** # V and a good,
practical towel. Plain white, or
with red border. Part Linen.
Medium figured designs. 5 in.

knotted fringe. A towel of ex-
cellent weight and splendid value.
Weight, each, about 3% oz.

Per dozen $2.80

Hemstitched

Damask Towel

25c Each
Size, about 19x36 Inches

17B6520 linen damask
towel. A towel of good weight
and splendid appearance. Popu-
lar size. Plain stripes with floral

side border and flowers at ends.
Attractive, and popular. Weight,
each, about 8^ oz.

Per dozen $2.80

Scalloped All

Linen Huck Towel

35c Each
Size, about 19x36 Inches

1 7RRA9Q Plain white,
1 e DO**A*7 scalloped
ends and key border. A style of

towel that is very popular. The
all-linen goods always wear and
laimder well. This fine-woven,
good-looking towel, will please
you at this price. Weight, each,
about 4 oz. Per dozen . . . $4*00

Hemstitched
DamaskCrepeTowel

29c Each
size, about 19x36 Inches

17Rfie;99 This towel Is
X # popular every-
where. A figured part linen
damask towel on fine crepe
ground. A smooth, crepe-like
figured surface with floral design
as illustrated. Hemstitched ends
and figured hem. Not so rough
as huck towels. Will please you
at this low price. Weight, each
about 4 oz. Per dozen . . . $3.30

Hemstitched

Huck Towel

50c Each
Size, about 2l'/2x39 Inches

17B6442
towel. Flowered design border
with wreath in center for initial

or monogram. A good, heavy
towel and one that is imported
direct from a leading European
maker. Weight, each, about 5 oz

Hemstitched All

Linen Huck Towel

75c Each
Size, about 22x39 Inches

1 7RRACin A pure white
1 / DD*fOU all linen huck
towel. Extra fine quality and
style. Woven damask stripes run
lengthwise, and a Grecian border
all around. Handsome designs of
pansies and ribbon at one end
with space for initial or mono-
gram. Hemstitched ends. Weight,
each, about 5 oz.

Per dozen $8.50
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Staple Cotton Goods at About Wholesale Prices

Yard Wide, Unbleached
Sheetings

All first-class brands as near
to mill price as you can

buy them
17B7112—One yard wide. Our lowest priced

weetlng, out not the lowest grade made. A
rery fair cloth, quite hea\’y enough for many
purposes. Weight, 10 yards, about AlAr
2^ lbs. Per yard

17B71IB—Unbleached Sheeting. One yard
Wide, liiis grade outsells all others. Of good
medium weight. Weight. 10 yards- Kl/nr
about 2% lbs. Per yard ^ /2^
17B71IS—Unbleached Sheeting. Yard wide
Stoutest and heaviest of all. Known as A. A. A.

goods. Extra weight, strength and dtirablllty.

Weight, 10 yards, about 3% lbs.

Per yard

Unbleached Muslins
These are finer, smoother cloths than those

quoted above. Lighter weight, but nicer. They
soon wash white and give splendid service, as

the natural bleaching does not lnj\u*e the cloth.

17B71 21 —Unbleached Muslin. Yard wide.
Medium weight. Clear weave. Free from specks.
Weight, 10 yards, about 2% lbs.

Per yard

7B7128—Unbleached Muslin. Width, 40
.jches. Not quite so fine and soft as 17B7.121,
but heavier, and wider. Weighty, 10 yards,
about 3H lbs. I
Per yard *

Medium and Best Qualities.

17B7133 — Half Bleached Cotton. A good,
medium weight, scrft finished weave. An excel-

lent muslin at the price. Weight, 10 yards,
about 2 lbs.

Per yard .

17B713B—Half Bleached Cotton. A very

good muslin. Splendid weight, construction and
finish. Weight, 10 yards, about 2^ 1
lbs. Per yard

Unbleached Cheese Cloth

1 7 B 7 2 0 B — U«-
bleached Cheese Cloth.
Weight, 1 0 yards,

2V2C

17B7210 — Better
quality than above.
Weight, 10 yards,
about 1 lb. Ag%
Per yard. ......

17B7214—Same as above, but best quality.
Weight, 10 yards, about 1% lbs.

Per yard

Bleached Butter Cloth
17B7218—^Yard wide, similar to cheese cloth.

Soft, pure white. Weight, 10 yards,
id)out % lb. Per yard

Surgical Gauze
17B722^Wldth. 36 Inches. A superior grade
of pure white Bunting or gauze for hospital and
surgical use. Pine, soft and strong. Weight,
10 yards, about 1^ lbs.

Per yard

Soft Cream Batiste
17B7228—Width, 36 Inches. A fine, soft

cotton cloth of a weight between cheese cloth and
muslin. Largely used for quilts and comforters,

where something better than cheese cloth is

wanted. Color, deep cream. Weight. 10 yards,
about 1 lb.

.

Per yard fiVac

Yard Wide
Bleached Muslins

Qualities that we strongly recom-
mend. Values that are

second to none.

17B7140—A cloth
that will please
you at this price.

Usual 8c goods.
Medium weight
and fineness.
Weight. 10 yards,
about 2% lbs.

Per yard . . . DC

BLEACHED
SHEETING

THENEEnLE#
Our Special Value Muslin

Width, 36 Inches.

17B7144—This is a specially good muslin.
A selected cloth of excellent constructlcHi,
weight and finish. We make a leader of this
number because of its unusually fine value.
The best for ordinary household purpose*.
Weight. 10 yards, about
2hi lbs. Per yard »C

36-inch Ble'ached Muslins

17B7147—^Better still, extra fine and soft,
though firm, closely woven and properly finished.
Weight, 10 yards, about 2*4 lbs.
Per yard 9c

Best Bleached Muslin
Width, 86 inches.

17B71EK)—^A splendid, weighty doth. Will
give the best of service. Weight, 10 yards,
about 2% Ita. 1
Per yard lAC

Twilled Bleached Cotton
Width, 36 Inches.

17B7168 — Sometimes called Jeans. Much
used for night shirts where something heavy
and warm is required. Weight, 10 yards, about

12V2C

Fine Bleached Cambric
Width. 36 Inches.

17B7iee—This Is

a big seller, because

our price is especial-

ly low for this good
grade This Is the

Lonsdale or Wamsut-
ta goods. Frequently

sold at 15c to 18o
per yard. Weight,

10 yards, about 1^

1 9/*
Per yard ... *

Deduct 1-2 cent m yard from prices

listed when ordering full pieces of about

50 yards.

Wide Unbleached
Sheetings

Best Medium Grade

The best of the medium grades,
and such as most housekeepers
want. There are many lower grades,
which we could list at lower prices,

but you will be beHer pleased with
this one, and save money on every
yard you buy. We list a variety of
desirable widths.

17B731(>-Unbleached Sheeting. Width, 45
inches. Weight, 10 yards, about 3% lbs. 7 0^
Per yard
17B7312—Unbleached Sheeting. Width, 63
inches. Weight, 10 yards, about 4% lbs. S

17B7314^Unbleached Sheeting. Width, 72
inches. Weight, 10 yards, about 5H lbs. 1
Per yard *
17B7318—Unbleached Sheeting. Width 81
Inches. Weight, 10 yards, about 6 lbs. 01/«
Per yard
17B7318^Unbleached Sheeting. T^dth. 90
inches. Weight, 10 yards, about 6% lbs.
Per yard AOC

Best Quality Wide
Unbleached Sheeting
This is a splendid cloth, fine and

weighty, evenly constructed and
will give the best of service. You
can buy our best quality at about
the price retailers charge for medi-

um grades. We list a variety of

widths.
17B7321—Width. 45 Inches. Weight, 10
yards, about 4 lbs. 1
Per yard *
17B7323—^dth, 63 Inches. Weight, 10
^rds, 21c
17B732^width.* ’ 72 * inch«.’

’ Weight. 10
yards, about 6% lbs.
Per yard
17B7327—Width, 81 Inches. Weight. 10
yards, about 7 lbs. 97r»
Per yard
17B7329—Width. 90 Inches. Weight. 10
yards, about 7% lbs. r
Per yard

Bleached
Indian
Head

Width. 36 inches.

17B7172— Bleached
soft muslin. Known
everywhere as Indian
Head. A soft fin-

ished cotton cloth, of

heavy thread. Used
for wash suits and
other purposes. Wt..
10 yards, about 3%

PM TMd.. 12V^C

For
Fairs

Street Parades

Red, White and
Blue Bunting
width, lAout 24 Inches.

17B7264— Fast color. Decoration Bunting,
Rain does not affect the dye. It wlU last for
years, the same as wool bunting, and costs but
a trifle more than low quality. Stripes of red,
white and blue, with stars on the blue. Weight,
10 ,yar<ta, about ,5c% lb. Per yard.

For
National
Holidays

36-inch Plain Colored
Bunting

17B7266—Plain Colored Cloth or Bunting
for fancy dresses, comforter coverings, draper-

ies or ciurtalns.

Colors: Cream, orange, apple grMn, light

blue, pink, marine blue, cardinal, deep rose,

lilac, white or black. State color wanted.
Weight, 10 yards, about 1 lb. IS^
Per yard

We Want Customers—ButWe AlsoWant Friends

.Like every one else, you can recall dealings you have had where the
deal was nothing more nor less than a cold exchange of money for goods

—

the deal didn’t mean a thing more to you than that you were getting
something you wanted and that you paid a certain price for it.

Then again, you have done business with people and with business
houses who gave you a little more than just merchandise for your money

—

you went away with your goods with a feeling that you had received a
little more than you really came to buy—there was a friendly word; a
good natured smile; a cheerful pat on the back, or a hearty handshake

—

something that made you feel that that particular business deal had been
pleasant and satisfying, and that you had received a little extra measure of
good will and sincere value. That’s the way we should like to have you
feel each time you receive an order from us. We want to do things so
well, please you so much, and satisfy you so completely that you will have
such a friendly feeling toward us—that when you write an order you will

want to send it to Montgomery Ward & Co. If we can accomplish this,

we will have achieved success indeed.

Bleached Wide Sheetings

Best Medium Grade

A quality we can recommend. A
good cloth at medium price. Listed

considerably lower than usual re-

tail prices. Not a very close woven
cloth, but one that will launder

easily and nicely. It has good

weight, and is well constructed

cloth. We list it in various widths.

17B7361—B’leached Sheeting. Width. 14 in.
Weight, 10 yards, about 4 lbs. f »7_

17B7883-^8leached Sheeting. Width, 63 In.
Weight, 10 yards, about 4% lbs. 1
Per yard 15/C
17B736&--Bleaohed Sheeting. Width, 72 in.
Weight, 10 yards, about 5% lbs. Ol^
Per yard .

1

C

17B73S7—'8leached Sheeting. Width, 81 in.
Weight. 10 yards, about 5% lbs.
Per yard .iSOC
17B7368—Bleached Sheeting. Width, 90 in.
Weight, 10 yards, about 6^ lbs. 9C^
Per yard ,4bDC

Best Quality Wide
Bleached Sheetings

A splendid cloth, stout and weU constnioted.
Weight enough to give the best of lervlce. A
sheeting we strongly recommend.

17B7380^B4eached Sheeting. Width. 54 In.
Weight, 10 yards, about 4^ lbs. 01^
Per yard 4b 1C
17B7382—Bleached SheeUng. Width, 72 In.
Weight, 10 yards, about 6 lbs. 0*7.-
Per yard A §C
17B7888—Bleached SheeUng. Width, 81 In.
Weight, 10 yards, about 6% lbs. QA.«
Per yard «3UC
17B7384—Bleached Sheeting. Width, 80 In.
Weight, 10 yards, about 7% Ibi. 0.0^
Per yard OAC

Best Quality PillowCasing

1 0 yards, about
Per yard

17B736(>—Bleached pil-
low Case Muslin. Best
Medium Grade. Width, 42
Inches. Weight, 10 yards,
about 3V6 lbs. f
Per yard l4bC

17BI73B2—Bleached Pil-
low Case Muslin. WldUi,
45 inches, same quality as
above. Weight, 10 yards,
about 3^ lbs. 1
Per yard . -5

17B7372—Bleached Pil-
low Case Muslin. Width,
42 in. Fine weight and
width, linen finish. Weight,

3% ito.
i5g

Seamless Pillow Tubing

Seamless Pillow Tubing shows
increasing popularity. You will

make a splendid saving on the ex-

cellent grade of cloth we are list-

ing this season. No side seams
required in making your slips from
this tubing.

17B7390—36-inch pillow tubing, weight, per
yard, about 4 oz. S A^*
Per yard

17B738i—42-lnoh pillow tubing. Weight, per
yard, about, 6% os. |
Per yard *DC
17B7892I—45-inch pillow tubing, weight, per

16c

197 For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MOHTeaMERY^W^BD S CO.



Reliable Brands of the Heavier Staple Cottons
Deduct jc a yard when ordering full pieces averaging about 55 yards

Unbleached
Cotton Flannels

Width, about 27 Inches

17B7440

^ We can recommend
this our lowest grade

of unbleached cotton

Avard ^nnels. It is fully

^ equal to, or better than

the 10c quality at most retail

stores. A good stout twilled

cloth, with nice, soft medium

nap, which will not wear off and

leave the fabric poor. Fleeced

to make it soft and warm, but

not enough to impair its strength

or durability. This is a good

grade, but the higher priced grades

are, of course, stouter, wider and

better. Weight, per yard, about

3% oz.

Unbleached Cotton
Flannel

Width, about 29 Inches

1 n 17B7445 a VeS:
I I 1^ did value of cotton flannel, and

always a popular quality. Siral-

j lar heavy and good quality
a yara nannels usually retail at 1 5c

per yard. Has stout back and
full fleece. A cotton flannel you will be
glad to get, at this price. Especially so,

as cotton prices are considerably higher
now than when this was bought. An extra
quality at our price. Weight, per yard,

about 5% oz.

12-oz. Unbleached

Cotton Flannel
Width, about 33 Inches

1'7D'7>iee
1 /D/400 heaviest
quality unbleached cotton flan*^ dMC nel. Usually sold at retail for

30c a yard. Used largely for

a yard husking gloves and for other

purposes requiring heavy ma-

terial. Warm as well as heavy. Weight,

per yard, about 12 oz.

Unbleached Cotton Flannel
Width, about 33 Inches, Glovemakers* Width

gm 4 P7D»7 yiC/\ Unbleached cotton flannel. In the width made especially

J 1 /D/401I for glove manufacturers. We receive frequent inquiries -for

X popular weight of flannel for this purpose. We have examined the variom
_ cloths on the market and list this as the best of the 7 m. goods. It hu a

A yard stoutly woven back lined with warm, felted fleece. Weight, per yard, about

7% oz.

Overall Denims and Jeans
Striped Denim

Width, about 28 Inches

12c

Blue Denim
Width, about 28 Inches

‘I'TD'TCillS A popular grade1/D/DlD of medium weight
1 but the best class of goods. Made
of hard twisted, durable yam.

a yard Weight,

12c
per yard, about 7 os.

9-oz. Blue Overall Denim
Width, about 28 Inches

H ^ 1 7I17ROO Always in de-
I / ^ X « mand because of* • ^ its great strength. The heaviest,

m. best and most popular of all den-
a yarn Jnia. For ovendis and jumpers.

floor coverings, or other purposes
where a cloth of the most durable kind is

wanted. Weight, per yard, about 9 oz.

Brown Denim

13c17B7526
Width, about 28 Inches
Medium weight, but the bedt
class of goods. Good yarn and

1 construction. For overalls, fancy work, linings,
a yard etc. Weight, per yard, about 7 oz.

a yard

17B7530
Best quality. Neat,
fancy stripes of brown
and black, gray and^ black; blue, gray and
black or gray ground

5 with black and red
narrow stripes, half an

lElw inch apart. State color
wanted. Weiglit, per yard, about 6 oz.

Kentucky Jeans
Width, about 28 Inches

on/.17B7542
tXwC^A splendid, sturdy cloth, stout and

diu-able, with plenty of wool In

a vard the filling. Ck>lors : Gray. Dark Ox-
^ ford. Brown or Black. State color

wanted. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz.

Bleached
Cotton Flannel

Width, about 26'/2 Inches

9c a yard
1 *7117/1150 Bleached Cot-
1 /D /4DZ ton Flannel.
We do not list the lower grades in
the bleached goods: this is a good
medium quality of fairly good
weight, and well suited for ordi-
nary purposes. Weight, per yard,
about 3% oz.

Better Quality Bleached
Cotton Flannel

width, about 27'/a Inches

12c a yard

17B7466 Flannel. A

S
ood heavy cloth with long warm
eece. A splendid grade of

bleached goods. Very fine valua Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Diaper Cloth
10-Yard Pieces

At About Usual

Wholesale Prices

Our range of prices on
this antiseptic cotton Is
fully 20 per cent less than
retailers are asking for
this staple article. Each
piece put up in paper bag
and hermetically' sealed.
We list sizes that are not usually

kept at retail stores, and for that rea-
son sell large quantities of them. If

you have never compared our diaper
cloth prices with the retail values or
ordered them at our prices, you will
find it economy to do so.

Best quality bird’s-eye diaper.
about 22 inches. 10 yard pieces,
about 23 oz. Per piece

t 7D7C7A Best quality bird’s-eye diaper.
1 /Df about 18 inches. 10 yard pieces.

Shipping weight, about 20 oz. Per piece

17B7631
Shipping weight.

17B7632
Shipping weight,

17B7633
Shipping weight,

17B7634
Shipping weight.

Best quality bird’s-eye diaper.
about 24 inches. 10 yard pieces,

about 28 oz. Per piece

Best quality bird’s-eye diaper,
about 27 inches. 10 yard pieces,

about 32 oz. Per piece

Best quality bird’s-eye diaper.
about 30 inches. 10 yard pieces,

about 36 oz. Per piece

Width,

,54c
Wldtli.

,65c
width,

72c
Width,

80c
width.

94c

Wholesale Prices for Grain Bags

Stark A Grain Bag
17R7Q14. stark A 2-bu.

A XflJfUl** seamless grain
bag. This is the bag we recom-
mend to all, because it has no

L equal. A little flax is Interwoveneacn this bag, which, together
with its superior construction,

makes its stronger and more durable than
any other. Buy the Stark A bag at the

low price we make on them. Weight, each,

full 16 oz. Per bale (100) $23-50

Burlap Bag
Size, about 20x44 Inches

^ *1 7R7Q1 7 A stout, burlap
4 1 1/15/171/ bag. Made of

I 12 oz. burlap, and in the same* size as the 2 bushel seamless
bags. We sell great quantities of

Each these popular bags. A good bag
made strongly and well, with

hemmed top. Weight, about 15 oz. Per bale

( 100 ) $12-00

33c
a yard

Straw and Feather Tickings

Plain and Fancy. Every grade a
money-saver

60-inch Feather Ticking

1 »TD77AQ This Is the ticking we sell quantities of

1 / 15 / /UO because of its good quality, its unusual

width, and the low price we ask for it. Very few stores or

wholesalers keep it, and the manufacturers tell us we use

more than anyone else. It makes up easily, being wide

enough for a double bed. Blue and White narrow or wide

stripes. Wide stripes have a broken effect. If you have

been using the narrower goods, try this and you will like

it. Weight, per yard, about 14% oz^

Plain and Fancy Striped Tickings
*1^07710 Straw Ticking, blue and white narrow
1 / 15 / / 1 ib stripe ; good for the price : width,

about 30 in. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz. Per yard .

17077115 Straw Ticking, Iron Mountain, better and
1 /15/ / lO stouter than above; blue and white narrow
stripes; width, about 30 inches. Weight, per yard, I
about 5 oz. Per yard *

1 70771 Q Feather Tticking. ACA. The best grade
1/D//10 of these goods. Blue and white narrow
stripe. Width, about 32 inches. Weight, per yard, 1
about 8 oz. Per yard *

1 707700 Extra Quality Feather Ticking, Conestoga.
1 / 15 / / ^A Heavy as a board, feels like linen. Blue
and white narrow or wide stripe. Width, about 33 1 Q_
Inches. Weight, per yard, about 8 oz. Per yard .... X %7C

1 70770/5 Lancaster or Amoskeag ACA 4-4 Tick.
1 / 15 / / Width, about 36 inches. Best quality goods
and extra wide; Herringbone weave, blue and white.
Weight, per yard, about 9 oz. Per yard .

Fancy Striped Sateen
Ticking

Width, about 32 Inches

1 70770A Zebra skirting or awning1/0/ /«5U twill. Sateen finish, book
fold, fine style and quality. Colors are drab,
with brown and cardinal or drab with navy
and brown stripes. State color wanted.
Weight, per yard, about 7% oz.

Fancy Striped Tick
Width, about 32 Inches

1 7O770C5 Fancy striped

^ X / Xj / / OO feather Ticking.

I Red, white and blue stripes. Amos-
X keag XXX. A splendid heavy cloth,

fast colors. A well known brand
A vArri ^ cloth that will not disappointoyaiu

jjj ^ear^ Weight, per yard,
about 8 oz.

Plain Red Ticking or
German Inlet

Width, about
32 Inches

17B7738
ticking. Known as Inlet or
Koeper. Good, stout, heavy
and soft finished. Imported
from Germany. You will

think it the best that you
have ever used. It is a
splendid weighty cloth and
will give excellent service.

Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Drills and Ducks
All bought at lowest factory

prices. We sell them to you
at about the wholesale price.

1 7R77(tQ Awning Duck.
Standard Striped

Width, about 31 inches: 8 oz. goods:
blue and white, or brown and white;
even or broken stripes. State color
wanted. Weight, about 8 oz. 1
Per yard. X

ScallopedTrimmings
for Awnings

1 7D77C/5 To match any of
1 / 15 / /OO the stripes quoted,
or of plain white duck. Width, 9
inches. Weight, per yard,
about 2% oz. Per yard. . . .

Sailboat Drill
1 7D77/5A Unbleached sail
1 / 15 / /DU drill, extra strong.
Width, about 29 inches. Weight, per
yard about 6 oz. 1 A^
Per yard XUC

Above all we place
our customers’ satis-

faction

Our buyers have that fore-

most in their minds when
selecting merchandise. This

business is run with your

satisfaction as the final word

17B7747 Brown D u o k.

width. 29 Inches.

Boston XXX. Heavy and strong;

used for hunting coats, overalls, etc.

Weight, per yard, about

8 02 . Per yard 16c

Ducks or Canvas

Single Filled

These are all 8 -ounce ducks. Duck weights are figured

on a 2 9 -inch basis. For example, what is known as an

8 -ounce duck. If 36 Inches wide, weighs 10 ounces to the

running yard. Every number of duck we list Is of good

standard quality, the best of its class. These are not bleacheu

ducks for suiting purposes, but unbleached, for sails, awn-

ings or tents, floor coverings, etc.

1 7 1577/5 ft Unbleached Duck. Width, about 29 Inches.
X / D i f UO Weight, per yard, about 8 oz. 1 1 r»
Per yard ^

1 7D77/5Q Unbleached Duck. Width, about 36 Inches.
1 / 15 / /DO Weight, per yard. 10 oz. 1

1 715777A Unbleached Duck. Width, about 40 Inches.
A / 15 / # f U Weight, per yard, about 1 1 oz. 1 7^
Per yard

Wide, Double Filled, 8-oz. Ducks
These wide ducks are economical and convenient for many

purposes. Double filled, close woven and strong. Wide ducks

at moderate prices are often difficult to obtain. The three

widths we list are very popular.

1 7D777Q Width, about 48 Inches. Weight, per run-
1 / 15 / / /O ning yard about 1 4 oz. O7^
Per yard i

1 7D77QA Width, about 60 Inches. Weight, per run-
1/15/ /OU ning yard, about 16 oz. ^ft^
Per yard

1 7D77QO Width, about 72 Inches. Weight, per run-
1 / 15 / / ning yard, about 20 oz.

Per yard ‘xOai-

For full piece of about 100 yards, 5 per cent less.

Heavy, Wide, Double Filled Duck
These are the double filled goods, the right thing for

harvester aprons, canoes, floor coverings, stack covers and

other purposes where something heavy and good is wanted.

30 -Inch Duck. Weight, per run-
ning yard, about 1 8 oz. Per yard . ,

3 6 -inch Duck. Weight, per run-
ning yard, about, 22 oz. Per yard.

4 8 -inch Duck. Weight, per run-
ning yard, about 2 8 oz. Per yard . ,

60 -inch Duck. Weight, per run-
ning yard, about 36 oz. Per yard.

1 7D77AO 7 2 -Inch Duck. Weight, per running yard,
1/15/ /U^ about 42 oz. ^1 AO
Per yard ^l.UU
Full piece of about 100 yards, 5% less.

17B7785
17B7786
17B7789
17B7791

39c
47c
63c
81c

MONTGOMERY WARD * CO.
r.uiP.Ann

riAcr#k«t devAted to Beddinsr show
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Great Values— Cotton and Wool Battings

Our
Surprise Batt

SIZE, ABOUT 72x84 INCHES

Weight, about 3 Ibt.

39c
Each

1 7R7Q20 wonderful batt for thia price.

^ ® • 57AV ^bout as good as we have sold

other years for half a dollar. Nearly all long

staple cotton. Snowy white, thick but soft; a

batt that will reaDy surprise you when you see it.

We bought this batt when the price of cotton was

at its lowest point. Among the many samples we
examined there was no other batt nearly so good as

this. It is really excepUonal. All batt manufac-
turers are eager to secure the. contract for the im-

mense Quantity we sell. Our Surprise batt is a

good eocample of the low price we can make, ow-

to£^o_our__£urchasln2_Jn^_sucl^^

Special

M» W. & Co. Batt
SIZE, ABOUT 72x84 INCHES

LAID OUT (Xj
Weight, about 3 Ibt.

' ^

55c
Each

1 *71170015 * cwnforter cotton and
1 / D/57i60 such a good value that we list it

under our own brand M. W. Sc Co. Special. This
batt is absolutely all long staple cotton, without a
particle of waste or short stock. It is not a
bleached cotton, but in the pure natural state.

Chemicai bleaching impoverishes the cotton ; it

never has the same life and resiliency after

bleaching. This is a creamy white, beautiful cot-

ton, that is a pleasure to handle. Makes up to

the best advantage inside the finished comforter.

This is a 75c retail batt. We recomm^id this batt

with absolute confidwice. It is the best 3 lb. batt

we ever placed On sale. It comes in paper bags,

completely covered, so will be received fresh and
in perfect condition.

A New Comforter
Cotton

Fluffy Down
SIZE. ABOUT 72x84 INCHES

Weight, about 2 lbs.

69c
Each

1 »71:>7QAA 'This is a foreign cotton, with so
1 f D / SJt’V marvelous a resemblance to wool,
that most everyone mistakes it for wool. One fea-

ture that makes it especially good for comforters
is, that it is nonabsorbent. It does not absorb
moisture, so will not become hard and lumpy, but
always retain the softness and lightness so desir-

able in a comforter. It is much less expensive
than wool, and having so nearly the qualities of
wool, will tmdoubtedly be an immensely poular
filling, as it becomes better known. This new
batt is being retailed at some stores at $1.00. If

you want a very good comforter filling at less than
half the price of wool, by all means try our new
Fluffy Down batt. Weight, about 2^ pounds.

Our Snow Ball

Batt
Price, 10c

3 Rolls for 2&C Weight, about 7 02.

1 7R7Q^n There is a big demand

Ball is a good name for our batt, because

of its purity of color and soft, down-like

appearance. It is a new staple cotton batt

without a particle of waste. This batt

comes to us in cases, so is not crushed up

like batts coming in bales.

Per case of 100 rolls. Shipping weight,

in wood case, about 7 5 lbs S8.00

'

,

BATT
^

White Lily 1-lb. Batt
P . *1 7R7QOO Our White Lily batt is much
rice, A#D# improved. It is a new staple

M ^ cotton batt, without any waste whatever. You
4 ^ C would pay at least 25c per roll at retail for aIX 16 oz. batt of this grade. Our White Lily batt

JLvJ comes in paper bags completely covered and packed
in cases, so you will receive it in the best of shape.

It will please you. Comes in one pound rolls. Pure whit*.
Per case of 50 rolls. Shipping weight, in wood case, about
75 lbs. . $8.60

Cheese Cloth Covered Cotton
Comforter Filling
Size, opened out, 72x84 inches

Weight, about 4 lbs.

P « : 1 7R7QzlA Buying cotton com-
riCC, 1 /Ij / JlfHr forter filling, already

$
M covered with unbleached cheese cloth,4 /a is a convenient way to make your

comforters. This cotton filling is^ quilted and can be placed inside an-
other cover and removed at any time

for laundering, or can^ used for a comforter
as it ia

Quality Batts in Cartons

Pure, Long
Staple Cotton
SIZE. 72x84 INCHES

FOUR 3-LB. ROLLS IN EVERY CARTON

$
^9A 17R70QQ A cardboard carton,
vlOU 1 fU/yOO packed with four 3-lb.

A rolls of best grade of pure long stapleM cotton. Ready for shipment. This way
_ 1 of handling comforter cotton protects the
Each ciistomer from receiving a batt that may

be soiled or pressed in transit. The cot-

ton used in these rolls is the quality received in
the 75c rolls at retail. Shipping weight, 16 lbs.

Quality Batts
PUT UP IN CARTONS

TEN 1-LB. ROLLS IN A CARTON

n. 1 7R7Q*Je5 You will like the way
Jrnce, 1 «D # VOO this cotton opens up

$
M AA »^tor it is taken from the cartons in

1 .lU which we have them packed at the
I mill. The carton contains ten 1-lb.
I, rolls of pure long staple cotton. The

carton protects the cotton from dirt and
other foreign substance. This is the grade of

cotton that usually is priced at 25c by big retail

stores. Shipping weight. 14% lbs.

White Wool Sheet

Wadding
1 7D70C0 White Australian Lambs Wool.

In sheets measuring 18x30 in.

The finest wool possible for paddings, interlinings,

etc. Will never become hard and lumpy. Soft and
hygienic. Weight, per dozen, about 16 oz.

Per Sheet $0-1

B

Per Dozen . .

Price,

»2”

Cheese Cloth Cov-

ered Australian

Wool Comforter

Filling
Size, about 70x85 Inehst

Weight, about 3 lbs.

17R70QA A sheet of Lamb's wool, comforter size, covered with cheese cloth and
1 /D f VOU knotted. Absolutely all wool. Australian wool is much better than the

domestic wool, and this Is pure Australian goods. A grade that we recommend highly. Tno
best we ever handled. This is the most hygienic form of comforter filling that you can use,

as it can be esaily taken out when outside cover Is to be laundered. Lamb's wool is known
to be the ideal comforter filling, soft and resilient, and will not get lumpy. Sliipplng weight,

about 3% lbs.

Pure Lambs* Wool
Comforter Filling

sAWiTAwy ntsct

Size, about 72x84 Inehss

Weight, about 2 lbs.

Price

lambs
WOOL

1 7R7045A Lambs wool fill-
JL i Di 570U ing is considered

A « A A the best comforter fUling because it

9^09 softer, lighter and warmer than
cotton. It is preferable also to

JL down because it costs much less.
. - , . ^

Our price is the lowest we have ever known for pure lambs’ wool of this Quality. Our
very low price has popularized wool filling with our customers who have rot wanted to pay tM usual
high price asked at other stores. Wool filled comforters are increasing in demand each year. You can
easily make up your own comforter. It is a pure high grade Australian wool filling, sterilized and moth
proof. Opens perfectly into a sheet large enough for a full size comforter. Usual retail price for this

grade of pure wool about $2.25. Shipping weight, about 2% lbs.

Comforter Coverings and Drapery Material
Fast Color Twill

Drapery
Width, about 25 Inches

Colors : Persian designs on grounds of

cardinal, olive, navy, tan or sapphire.
B'loral designs on grounds of olive, cardinal,

tan, light blue or navy.

State color and style wanted.

I 45RQ Q 1 R The bright
X013«3«3X0 colored
designs on this drapery
will make it a favorite with
all who buy it. At our price

Pav Vav^ it is an extraordinary value,g'er I «ra
retail stores sell

this at 10c a yard. The Persian de-
signs are the newest style of drapery
material. Adaptable for comforter,

cushion and chair covers, and drapes. Weight, per yard, about 2%
ounces.

7|c

Best Quality

Silkaline

Width, about 36 Inches

Plain Colors:

Light Blue Nile Green
Orange Old Rote
Cream Lilac
Red Olive

State color wanted

142R7QQA This Is the
best fast

colored Silkaline, and our price
Is really lower than asked by
retailers for cheaper grades.

A Vai>«1 For draperies, comforter covers,
1 ara

Retail value, about
12c. Weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Best Flowered

Silkaline
Width, about 36 inches

Printed on grounds of olive, cardinal, light

blue, pink, white or tan. State color wanted.

Wc
signs shown this season. The
design is not too large and the
foliage and vines Intermix with

A YawI the flowers. They show up veiy^ i axu
naturally and pretty. This soft

silkaline is one of the finest qualities

woven. Has a bright silk finish. Retail
value, about 12%c. Weight, per yard,
about 2 oz^^

1 42D7Q9 45 One of the pret-XDO430OO tiest floral de-

Printed Comforter
Challis

Width, about 36 Inches

PinkColors: Attractive floral designs,
grounds with blue and green. Light blue
grounds with tan and green. Tan grounds
with hello and green. Gray grounds with
hello and green. Navy grounds with pink
and green. White grounds with bright

blue. State color wanted.

t42R970n A soft cot-
ton challis

of good weight. Heavier than
the dress challis. Printed in
exceptionally pretty floral de-

A Y&r<] The designs are really
n. m MU ^ character not
to be found in other printed comforter
materials. You will be very pleased

with this covering when made into comforters. It is so different
from the usual styles. You will find it easily worth 12o a yard at
retaiL Weight about 2% ounces per yard.

Our Style Service
Our customers look to us for a certain

standard of style correctness, which we
always take great pains to give them. They
look to us for the latest and the best; and
they get it. We are so close to the orig-
inators of America’s styles in New York, that

it is only natural that our style service

should be reliable and authentic. We do not

disappoint our customers;, they can always
find what is really smart and clever, in the

pages of our catalogues. We get our style

indications from the best makers,—our cus-

tomers get the service.

Comforter or Drapery
Sateen

Width, about 36 Inehss

Fast colors

Chrysantbsmums In colorings of:

Ecru and Lavender
White and Rose
Olive and Yellow
Light Blue and Rote
Pink and Rose
Cardinal and Rose

jm ma *I4:RQ7CA You never bought snob splendid Art
1 irC lODOOOU Sateen as our new cloth at the price we
I ^ ask. It would be difficult to match this grade elsewhere* Ir at within 3o to 5o of our price. It is fine and well fin-

j ished. The beautiful figure is our own special design.

A Yard Weight, per yard, about 3H oz.
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Our Noted Flannel Values—Better This Year Than Ever
Domet Flannels—Cream or Bleached-*In the More Desirable Grades

Cream Domet Width about
28 inches

17R521A9 We do not list the very
* • OO 1 low grades of Cotton
Shaker Flannel. This one, our lowest priced,
is a good flannel, such as most stores ask
10c a yard for. Has excellent body, a nice,

warm fleece, and is full width. The lower grades are
either too light for service or too narrow. This flan-
nel and its value both will please you. Weight, per
yard. 3^ os.

A Yard

Special Value Cream Domet
Width :

10^1768104A Shaker Flannel

Width 31 inches
This is a splendid value in
Cream Domet, or Cotton

Shaker Flannel. It is our big, popular
A v«h4 priced leader. A flannel of splendid weight^ j^jjd strength. Wide width, soft as wool.
You will think It the best ever sold at the price, when

you see it. Not combed up or napped t;oo much, as many domets are,
but stout and solid. A flannel of quality. Weight, per yard, about 4^ oz.

Bleached

Twilled Domet
Width about 27 inches

1 7681 12^ We sell hundreds
A V—J of cases of thisA Yard T^nied Cotton
Flannel during the season.
It is tile most popular of all.

It is often called Baby Flan-
nel because of its softness and
perfect adaptability to in-
fants' and children's gar-
ments. Priced lower this

year than ever before. Weight
per yard, about oz.

Full 61eached

Domet
Width about 27 inches

Qo 1768110
8now white Domet or

A Cotton Shaker Flan-A lara grade retail-
ing at 10c per yard. A good,
closely woven, firm cloth, soft
and wool-like, but not too heav-
ily fleeced. Bleached Shakers
are growing in popularity and
the two numbers we list this
year are values that will sur-
price you. Weight, per yard,
about 3^ oz.

Best Bleached
Domet

Width about 29 inches

lie 1768114* *^ This is a splendid
A heavy cloth for 11c^ *ara

pg,.

'lur 12c flannel last year.
We recommend it very highly
where a soft, weighty flan-
nel is desired. Stores are
asking 14c to 15c per yard
for this grade of domet. It
has wonderful strength be-
cause it is not over napped.
Weight, per yard, about 4%

Part Wool Shaker Flannels

Cream
Width about 29 inches

25c 1768118 »
“p.

ular priced cream
A Yard Shaker Flannel. This

is heavier than the

Saxony flannels. It has a cotton

warp and wool and cotton mixed
filling. It has the softness of all-

wool flannel. The cotton warp gives

it strength and prevents much
shrinking. Warm and durable, and
a 35c retail value. Weight, per

yard, about 4% oz.

Cream Shaker Flannel
Width about 34 inches

45c
This is a splendid Cream.1768122 Warm Flannet known as

Shaker Flannel. It is not all wool, but has
* cotton woven one way and wool the other.

.
It

zara
jg quite as soft as the finer Saxony flannels,

and has much more weight and strength. A warm, dur-
able flannel for underwear or other purposes. The inter-
woven cotton threads will prevent much shrinking. This
width cuts economically for any purpose. Weight, per
yard, about 5^ oz.

Cream Twilled Flannel
Width about 27 inches

1768125 7,Vn'
nel is used for dress pur-

„ j poses as well as forA Yard undergarments. It is not

all wool, but has fine cotton warp

and wool and cotton mixed filling.

Nicer looking and stronger for hav-

ing the cotton threads. Will shrink

less. It feels stouter and heavier

than the plain woven flannels, and

is more dressy. Looks like wool

serge. Nice for outing suits and

children's garments. Retail value

about 35c. Weight, per yard, about

4% oz.

Cream All Wool Flannel
Width about 26 inches

1768225 We feature here an all

wool cream flannel of a quality that
A Yard sells at about 50c a yard. Fine
looking, soft and will wear as well as it

looks. We are giving an extra value here,
which you will readily appreciate. The
bottom price in our line of all wool white

flannels, yet a cloth we do not
hesitate to recommend.
Weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Our Great All Wool Leader
Width about 30 inches

50^1768238 Cream Flannel,^ all pure wool. An astonishing
A Yard value at ours pecial price. It
sells for 60c tp 70c per yard m the re-

tail stores. If you want strictly all

wool goods, take advantage of this

special offer. The goods will do more
than anythingwe can say to convince

price is remarkably low for
pure wool, 30-inch, white flannel,

w eight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

jSi'&h-. ! i.

Cream Cotton
Warp Flannel

f EXTRA 1 Width about 27 inches

29c 1768216 rVr:.^^ nels with cotton warp are

A often preferred to anyA xaru
Jg ^

rather light, close-woven flannel,
wonderfully strong, and almost un-
shrinkable. It does not thicken.
Soft and warm, because the cotton
warp is very fine and entirely cov-
ered with the wool filling. You
could hardly match this one at re-
tail for less than 40c a yard.
Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

l'vAi!ue

'

Popular Cream Flannel

All Wool Cream Flannel
Width about 27 inches

ITRQO/fC Wool Cream
1 # 00^40 Flannel. Beautiful
Creamy-white Ballardvale goods. You
can always buy this brand of woql
flannel with absolute confidence. At

this price there is no second choice, for Both
flannel and value are incomparably good.
Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

39c
A Yard

All Wool Cream Flannel
Width about 36linchea

09^1768250
^flannel, and yard-wide goods. It is

A Yard widest and best we sell. Many
so-called all-wool flannels will not

stand a chemical test. If you want pure wool
goods, you take no chance in buying Ballard-
vale flannels. The finest and best quality
at a very low price. Weight, per yard, about
5% oz.

flannel that it is usually
sold as such. The little cotton It contains
reaUy Improves It. It is a splendid Hannel
for 35c per yard. You would be asked 50c

^ riannel having all

T? f
mixture of cotton givra it.

It Is not on^ stronger, but less liable to shrink. Weightper yard, about 3^ or.

85c
A Yard

Silk Embroidered
Flannel

Width about 28^ inches

1768300 eream

A Yard

^ ^OOOW Embroid-
ery flannel in a style
always popular. Plain cut
out scalloped edge of silk

embroidery. There is neatness to
this flannel. A simple style, but very
durable. It appeals to most every
woman making baby clothes. Excel-
lent quality of work. Weight, per
yard, about 4 oz.

Cream Silk Warp Flannel
Width about 35 inches

1 flannel Is woven with silk one way. and beautiful, fine wool the
other. The usual retail price for this wide silk warp flannel is from

1 1.00 to 51.25 per yard. Silk warp flannels wear exceedingly well and are the best
for shawls and fancy embroidered articles. Weight, per yard, about 4^ oz.

Silk Embroidered Creamy White Flannels

Our Big 25c A Yard Leader
Width about 26 inches

OC? 1 grand value in p<^ular
1 # OOA priced cream flannel. A"^^^plain flannel of the finer kind, such as is

A YmrJ ^or children's and infants’ underwear.
* This flannel is not all wool. Some cotton is

warded in with the wool to prevent much shrinking. A
soft, nice flannel, such a quality as often sells for 35c
a yard. If you wish a flannel at about this price, this
special cloth will please you. Weight, per yard, about
3 oz.

Cream Saxony Flannel
Width about 26 inchesoc _ J 7B82257

sold as such.

A Yard

Cream Flannel
Width about 34 inches

38c
A Yard

17B8231 n^vSr
^saw a better flannel at
this price. Width, and
quality considered, it is

an unusually good value. Not an
all-wool flannel, but many prefer
a mixture of cotton as it prevents
much shrinking. There is plenty
of good wool in this one, and it is

soft, fine and nice, and looks just
like an all-wool flannel. There is

always a saving in buying the wid^
rriTii goods. Weight, per

inijifol! III.;! ii
!.' yard, about 5 oz.

Four Very Attractive Styles. Your Choice at 48c a Yard

Embroidered Domet
Flannel

Width about 24 inches

17683401 5^ 1 #I>00‘tV» domet* embroidered flannel, and a

A ®*^®‘ pretty pat-A lara washable. A white
domet embroidered with bright mer-
cerized yarn In light blue, pink or
plain white. State color embroidery
wanted. Weight, per yard, about 3 oz.

Width about 28^ inches

^ Order Style

Wanted

A Yard *>y Number

I7B8308
17B8309

A new collection ol beautiful designs. Quality
rather than quantity, describes them all. The
narrower and neater styles are asked for now.

They ore priced here at about one-third less than retail value.

A serviceable grade of flannel. Creamy white. I^lne for embroidery.
At 48c a yard you have a choice of foiu* styles. Two styles have the cut-
out. scalloped edge. The others are hemstitched and are very dainty pat-
terns. Heavily embroidered with silk. Beautiful clothing for infants can
be made of this embroidered flannel. Weight, per yard, about 4 oz. Order
style wanted by article n\imber on pattern.

. ii

17 8 ^83^11

li'llli'-

Silk Embroidered Flannel

Width about 28^ inches^ 1 7B8315—Scalloped Edge.

A Yard 17B831a—Hemstitched Edge.

High class silk embroidered creamy white flannel that will

give good service. Two styles. The pretty designs stand out
distinctly. This is a popular style of work. Quality rather
than quantity. Our price offers a distinct saving. Weight,
about 4 oz. Order style wanted by number.

Two Choice Styles
Width about 28% inches

17B8324-^FIoral Design.

A Yard 17B8326—Medallion Design.

The elegant styles shown In this flannel are quite exclusive
and are seldom seen in any but the high priced specialty
shops. Embroidered on creamy white flannel that will wear
well and shrinks but little. Your choice of two beautiful
patterns. Scallr-oed edges. Heavily embroidered with silk
thread. When ordering give number on style you desire.
Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Yard-Wide
Eiderdown Cloaking

Colors: Cream. Light Blue. Cardinal. Gray
Mixed, Tan, or Pink.

State color wanted.

46c 1768360 Eiderdown. The* ^ popular washable cloaking for chil-

A Yard riren. Our new cloth is soft and
* full and has close woven back. Of

fine appearance and a quality to give good
wear. Plain colors are neat and pretty. Yard
wide goods cut economically. Weight, per
yard, about 9 oz.

Cream Double-Faced
Eiderdown

Width about 36 inches

QQq 1768365^ Eiderdown. This is the one for
A Yj»rd riowny softness, warmth and hand-

I ara gome appearance. Eiderdown of
this quality outlasts the cheaper grades. Our
89c price is a low one for this splendid double
faced goods. Many stores ask $1.25 per yard
for it. Weight, per yard, about 11 oz.

('oat illustrated Is Ideal Pattern for Chil-
dren's Coat. Will look well made up in
E'derdown. Sizes. 1, 3 or 5 years.
16B2097—Price for pattern, postpaid. .9c
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Heavy Shirting and Skirting Flannels — Fancy Outings

Cotton Fleece Robe Cloth

Width, about 27 inches

17B8370—A thick neeced all cotton fabric

used for making kimonos, dressing sacques,

children's robes, skirts, bathrobes, etc. Plenty

of warmth and comfort in a garment made
from this cloth. Attractive stylei and colors.

Wine and gray check; Navy with dark gold

figures; Navy with mixed color figures; Gray.

Wine and Green; Brown, Cardinal and Green;
plain Gray; Gray with White Dots, or Light

Blue with White Dots. State color wanted.
Weight, per yard, about 7 02 .

Twilled, Plain Colored Shirting and
Skirting Flannels

Workman’s Extra Strong Gray Twill
Width, about 27 Inches.

17B8446—For warm undershirts, men’s Winter
shirts, or underwear of service, this flannel will
meet every demand. A heavy, gray twilled, wool
and cotton mixed flannel. Very strong, very

warm, will shrink but very little. Will give utmost satis-
faction. A 30c to 35c value. Weight, per yard, about
6 02.

Gray Wool Mixed
Flannel

width, about 27 Inches.

17B8440—A popular priced twill flan-
nel. woven of wool and cotton. Our

A vArd sales keep a big mill busy turning outyarn enough to meet our requirements. It la
useful for so many purposes, costs so little, and is
so good, that everyone seems to order it. It is
the price of a cotton flannel, but warmer for the
wool woven into it. A dark serviceable color.
Weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

15c

Plain Blue Gray Flannel
Width, about 27 Inches.

04 C I7B8448-A good flannel, absolutely
all wool. Dark colored and soft. AA yard flannel you would find difficult to match
at the retail stores for less than 45c

per yard. These natural gray mixtures are pre-
ferred by many. You wiU like this flannel should
you order it. Weight per yard, about 4 oz.

54-in. Buffalo
Flannel

The Heaviest and Warmest
Twill.
17B846B—Gray 17B8499—Navy09G ,

Where lots of warmth is needed this
Is a flannel bargain. Something likeA yard Mackinaw flannel. A pure wool, heavy

, , twilled shirting or skirting flaimel. Sat-
isfaction In this flannel for those who want the
best. A special contract allows us to list it at a
very low prica Two colon. Weight, per yard,
about 15 02 .

Blue Gray Twill Flannel
width. 26 Inches.

17B8461—Here is a flannel that will
please you if you are looking for a

A yvd weighty and warm, pure wool, blue gray
flannel. This one is twilled and much

heavier than the plain woven goods. Soft and
pleasing to the touch. You would consider it a
good value at half a dollar a yard. Weight, per
yard, about 6 oz.

Red Plain

Flannel

Width, about 26 inches.

30c 17B8471 — An
^ all wool flannel.
A yard plain woven. a

quality seldom seen
at less than 40c per yard.
It could scarcely be softer.

This one will thicken in use.

A flannel we formerly sold

at 35c per yard. Weight,

per yard, about ZVz oz.

All Wool, Red Twilled Hannel
00 Width, about 27 Inches.

< 17B8478—Our popular grade. All

vvool, red twilled flannel. A 40c retail

A yard value. This is not a fine flannel, but
is more serviceable for having the

heavier yam. A good all around flannel. You
will think it the best we ever sold at this price.

Weight, per yard, about 4% oz.

BestWool Red TmoII Flannel
jg c% Width, 27 Inches.

4^/* 17B8482—This is the grade we would
alwa.vs prefer to sell, because it is such

A yard a splendid quality. Made of pure soft

California wool and perfectly constructed
with fine, close twill. No end of wear to a flannel
of this quality. Warmth and comfort are assured.
Dyed with the best aniline dye, a clear bright red.

and of course perfectly fast. Such a flannel as

this is considered an excellent retail value at
65c per yard. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

Bright Blue All

Wool Flannel
Width, about 26 inches.

25c 17B8490— Very
few stores keep

A ysird this bright blue
color flannel. A

plain woven, fast color flan-
nel. Used for the same pur-
poses as the red or blue-gray
flannels. Also for small
childi'en's dresses, dressing
sacques, and blouses. Many
stores ask 30c a yard.
Weight per yard, about ZV2

Navy All Wool Twilled Flannel
Width, about 26 Inches.

1

7

B8493—Leading stores sell this
flannel at about 35c a yard. Our directA yard mill purchase on an unusually largo
scale gives you the opportunity of buy-

ing this flannel at a saving. There is nothing but
good wool in this flannel. It is twilled and of
good weight. Weight, per yard, about 3 1/2 oz»

Best QualityNavyTwill Flannel
width, about 27 inches.

17B8496—A splendid grade of Navy“wW Blue Twilled Flannel, made of the

A yard purest California wool and dyed with
the best fast dye. The long staple yarn

and faultless construction make this flannel almost

indestructible. A flannel of this quality will prove

an economical one to buy. Such flannel is often

sold at C5c. Weight, per yard, about 5 oz.

FANCY

}|7^
ril

15c

Miiiyiia

Pemberton
Shirting Flannel
width, about 28 Inches.

17B8820 — A
stout, fancy
Shirting Flannel.

A yard Durable and strung.
F'ast colors. All cotton, but
finished soft, like wool.
Shirtmakers use it in large
quantities. Popular for
women's warm, washable
waists. 18c to 20c value
at retail. Weight, per yard,
about 5 oz.

Colors: Plain Gray or But-
ternut Brown. Neat Gray
Stripes; Gray mixed checks

or lan sinpes. state color wanted. Plain medium Gray.

Western
All Wool Shirting
Width, about 27 Inches.

17B8828 — oneO^C the very deslr-
able flannels for

A yard shirtings, skirts
and children's dresses. A
twilled cloth. The face is

finished soft and curly. Such
a splendid warm flannel, you
would buy instantly if placed
before you. Satisfaction is

woven right into it. Our
price allows you a liberal
saving from prices others ask.
Weight, per yard, about 5
oz. »

Colors: Plain Navy, or
State color wanted.

per yard, about S'/s oz.

All Wool
Shirting Flannel

Width, 28 inches.

00 17B8827 — All

c wool Shirting
Flannel, Soft and

A yard warm. This flan-
nel has good weight and
body, and will make splen-
did warm Winter skirts, or
other undergarments. F^om
40c to 45c per yard at other
stores.

Colors: Gray, with black
and white narrow stripes.
Gray with narrow blue and
brown stripes. Gray with
blue check, or plain gray.
State color wanted. Weight,

All Wool Buffalo

at

iKiKIBrKg'illiiKlil

ChECKS

39c
A yard

State color wanted.

Checked Flannel
width, 28 Inches.

17B8829— There
is quite a demand
for these bright
checks for Men's

winter shirts or Women’s
skirts. All wool, warm and
durable. You w'ill appreci-
ate this quality at 39c. Re-
tail value about 50c a yard.
Even checks, %-inch square,
in the following colors:

Red and Black.
Blue and Black,
Black and Wjiite, or
Gray and Black crossbar

Checks.
, Weight per yard 6 oz.

Princess Cloth
A Twilled Outing Flannel in Dainty Plain Colors

WIDTH, 27 INCHES
White. Cream. Pink. Light Blue. Gray.

State color wanted.

17B8630—You cau buy this soft pretty flannel

at a lower price than ever this year. It is usually

called Baby F'lannel because so much of it is

used for infants’ and children’s garme. is. It

much resembles the wool imported goods. 0\nr

new price will bring heavy sales this year. White
is especially wanted. Weight, per yard, about

4^ oz.

Best Quality Outing Flannel
Width, about
27 inches

17B8eBO-lt is economy to buy the best grade of OutingW ^ Flannel when it can be had at this price. It will give goodW m service, and always please you.
• Light Colorings: Plaids of White, Tan and Light Blue,A W White, Lilac and Gray ; White, Pink and Light Blue, or

White, Pink and Gray; Crossbar Checks, White with Pink or
Light Blue; Narrow single stripes of Fink or Light Blue on
White; Small Crossbar Checks of White, Pink and Tan or
White, Light Blue and Tan. Fancy Stripes on grounds of
Pink, Light I5lue or Tan.

Dark Colorings: Checks with Wine, Navy. Brown or blue mixed grounds.
Wine with Dark Green stripes.

Wine, Brown mixed. Bright Blue or daik Green grounds with mixed stripe effects.
Medium Plaid with grounds of dark Gray or Brown Mixtures.
Navy or Brown grounds with Bourette stripes.

Silver Gray in fancy checks.
.State style wanted. Weight per yard, about 3% oz.

A yard

Don’t Forget

to State

Color Wanted

Mill Ends of 27-Inch

Dark Outings

16 yards for $1.29
17B8640—Checks, Stripes and Plaids, in useful

lengths of the Best Quality Outings. Mills sell us

these ends at a much lower price than regular goods
are sold for. Everyone wants pieces like these, at

the price we list them. Service, warmth, and a big

saving make these bundles of dark outings one of

our most attractive values. Lengths vary, from
two yards to eight yards. Bundles contain a nice

assortment of styles. Thrifty housewives will ap-
preciate this special offering. Shipping weight,

about 4% lbs. _________

Yard Wide Scotch Outings

Stripes Only

1Y\ 17B86B8- This

X vC width is not ob-

A yard tainable at many
stores. The flan-

nel is soft and wool-like. A
good one to buy when extra
width is wanted. The only
yard wide flannel we list.

Colorings are: Cream
ground with light blue or
pink even stripes. Fancy col-
ored stripes on Cream ground
or Gray stripes. Strong
shirting. State color wanted.
Weight, per yard, 3^6 oz.

Light Outings in Mill Ends
Width, about 27 inches.

8c to 10c Goods

15 yards for $1.05
1 7B8645—Everyone should buy these ends, il

good quality Outings are wanted, and ported
patterns are satisfactory. These 15 -yard bundles
contain pieces varying from two yards to eight

yards. There are no small pieces. These are really

good quality Outings, and the best styles procur-

able. The season's new styles in checks and
stripes of light colorings. Flannel of splendid body,

yet fine and soft. The value is extraordinary.
Shipping weight, about 3% lbs.

Wool Finish

Outings
Selected Styles

Width, about 27 Inches.

*1 oi/ ^i7B8eeo-TW8
I XvoC fiauuel is all*“ ' cotton, finest

A yard grade of its
class. A grade sold only at

the very best stores. Exclu-
sive styles found in no
other flannels. Soft napped
finish, feels like wool. The
high class style and appear-
ance of this fancy napped
flannel will please the most
critical. Plaids, checks and
stripes.

Colors: Rose and Cadet
or Green and Tan Plaid on

Cream ground. Gray grounds with Cadet and
White Crossbars 1 inch apart; Cadet and White
small even checks. Cream ground with black
sliadowy stripes or Lilac and Green broken stripes.

State color wanted. Weight per yard, 4 % oz.

Mottled Shaker.
Flannel

Width, 26 inches.

17B8662-A serv-
IryC i<^eable, heavy Domet

F"lannel, in plain 1

A yard mottled colors. The i

best flannel at the price for
|

women's petticoats, men’s I

shirts, or warm undergar-
[

ments. It is"* dark in color, I

and has weight enough to give
]

warmth and good service.
This grade retails at 12%c to
14c per yard. Weight, per,
yard, about 4% oz.

Colors: Dark Pink, Gray, I

Dark Blue or Brown.
State color wanted.

llJOTTLEBg

iEtANNEU

Wool FUled

Skirt Pattern
Size, 40x80 Inches.

Unmade Skirt Patterns

Bourette Skirt

Pattern
Size, 40x80 inches.

17B8835—Near
OOC ly all Wool Skirt

Each Pattern. This
beautiful skirt pat-

tern is a good one at the

price. You will notice it is

full size (many of the skirts

at this price are undersiaed),

striped, with plaid borders

as follows: Red and black,

blue and black, gray and

black, or black and white.

State color wanted. Shipping weight, 11% oz.

98c 17B8840—Bestl
Quality All Wool

Each Skirt Patteni.
Plain colored top \

of good quality flannel and
dressy bourette border at
bottom. The border is

woven of lustrous black mo-
hair, and shows up in
splendid contrast to the col-
ored ground. Light Bou-
rette stripes spaced about
1 % inches apart run
lengthwise. Ground colors
are plain dark red, navy,
dark gray or black, all with dark bourette border.

State color wanted. W'elght, about 12% oz.
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Cotton Fleece Blankets
An actual saving of 15 to 30 per cent for you. We mean that

our prices for cotton fleece blankets are that much lower than
usual prices. Because our prices are lower, do not think that the
quality is not as good. These blankets are dependable. They
are napped and flnished to resemble pure wool, and have a
clos^ soft surface that will wear well. We offer the best cot-
ton fleece blankets made for warmth, strength and flnish. Our
prices are moderate. Satisfaction assured with every pair.

White Cotton Fleece Blankets
With Fancy Striped Border

Only the best makers of Cotton Fleeced Blankets are
considered when we place our contracts each year. What
the result is shown below in this offering of four white
cotton blankets, each is a leader at its price—best quality,
soft wool-like finish, and good body. It will be difficult to
duplicate our prices in a retail store. These excellent
blankets will surely please you.

17B9025^lze. about 50x72 Inches. Weight, about 30
oz. Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.
Price, per pair OVC
17B9028—Size, about 64x76 Inches. Weight, about 42
oz. Shipping weight. 3 lbs.
Price, per pair 5/VC
17B803O—Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, about 62
oz. Shipping weight, 4 lbs. ^4 OC
Price, per pair

17B9032—'i-arge size, about 72x80 Inches. Weight, about
5 lbs. Shipping weight. 5 Vi lbs.

Price, per pair ^ 1# # V

Silver Gray Cotton Fleece
Blankets

Many people prefer gray blankets because they are warm
looking and always appear clean. These four Gray Cotton
Fleece Blankets are all of excellent quality. Our great buy-
ing power permits us to sell them at a lower price than others
can. Fancy striped borders.

17B9044—Best goods. Size, about 50x72 Inches. Weight,
about 31 oz. Shipping weight, 2V4 lbs.
Price, per pair • . •

WC
17B9046—Larger size. About 60x76 Inches. Weight,
about 2% lbs. Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Price, per pair OiJC

17B9048—Size, about 64x80 Inches. Weight, about 45
oz. Shipping weight, 3 Vi lbs. ^ | a
Price, per pair

1 7B906B—Heavier, stout and serviceable. Size, about
66x80 inches. Weight, about 52 oz. Shipping OC
weight, 4 lbs. Price, per pair ^ 1 V

Tan Cotton Fleece
Blankets

Tan color is getting more popular every year, being neither

light nor dark, it is an effective color. With neat, striped

borders; not as easily soiled as the white. This excellent

grade of cotton fleece blankets, at prices asked for inferior

goods.

17B9071—Size, about 64x76 Inches. Weight, about 2 Vi

lbs. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Price, per pair

17B9073-FU11 size and good weight. Our low prices will

make it a bigger favorite than ever. You will like the texture

and finish of this tan cotton blanket. Fancy striped borders.

Size, about 66x80 Inches. Weight, about 3 Vi lbs. Ship-

ping weight, 4 lbs. QC
Price, per pair

95c

Plain White Cotton Fleece
Blanket Sheets

Cotton Fleece Blankets With Wool Finish
17B9076—Tan
17B9078—Gray

17B9037—Hundreds of our customers buy these white flannel
blankets for use as sheets during cold weather. They must be very
satisfactory or we would not sell the great amount we do. One can
understand that it would be much more comfortable to use these
fleeced blankets in preference to ordinary sheets. Every pair in-
spected to insure the standard of quality. Fast whipped edge. Ship-
ping weight, 3 lbs.

Size,;about 64x78
inches

Weight, about 3X lbs*

A process is used in making
these cotton blankets that im-

parts to them the softness of

woolen goods. There is not

an ounce of wool in them,

but they are so wool -like in

appearance and touch that

they are often preferred to

the cheaper grades of wool

blankets. Tliey are strong

and attractive. We offer a

choice of two colors with fan-

cy striped borders, whipped
edges. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

A. $2.50 retail value.

these blankets in the three colors stated,
bordered with stripes of pink or light
wanted. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

17B9080-White
17B9082—Tan
17B9084—Gray

Size, about 72x84
inches

Weight, about lbs.

Housekeepers are well
acquainted with these de-
sirable blankets. Hiey appear
and feel like all wool, yet
they are made of cotton. An
expert can hardly tell the dif-
ference between these hand-
some wool finish cotton
blankets and the pure wool
fleece. Soft and spongy,
warm and durable. We have
with ribbon binding. Prettily
blue. State color of border

White Blankets—^Wool and Cotton or Finest All Wool

White Bed Blankets, $2.75 per pair
size, about 60x80 Inches. Weight, about 4 lbs.

17B9122—Wool and Cotton Mixed Blanket. It Is so soft and
downy that, judged by touch and appearance, it might be pre-

ferred to pure wool goods of much higher price. It is a fine blanket

for the mwiey. Retail price 1s about $4.00 per pair. It would be

liard to equal it at our price. Borders are pretty stripes of light

color, mohair binding. Shipping weight, 4V^ lbs.

White Bed Blankets, $4.00 per pair
size, about 70x80 Inches. Weight, about 5 lbs.

17B9124—Wool and Cotton Mixed Blanket. It is one that will

give splendid service, because closely and strongly woven. Not a

blanket with a long nap, but a blanket of substance and service.

It has plenty of good wool intermixed with cotton to give softness

and warmth. A blanket worth $5.00 per pair at retail. Full size.

Striped borders of pink or light blue. Mohair binding at edge.

State color of border wanted. Shipping weight, about 5V^ lbs.

All Wool White Blankets, $4.50 per pair
Size, about 60x80 inches. Weight, about 4 lbs.

17B9134—This Is a good, pure wool blanket of moderate size.
A soft, stocky blanket that we can recommend for service. This
comes from a mill that has made blankets for us for many years.
If you wish a white blanket of this size, you will be highly pleased
with your purchase of this article. Pink or light blue borders.
State color of border wanted. Shipping weight, about 4V4 lbs.

Large White All Wool Blankets
$6.75 per pair

size, 72x84 Inches. Welghl, about 6 lbs.

17B9140—If you want a large size, pure wool blanket at a
moderate price, here is one that would retail at $8.00 to $9.00
per pair. At our price it is the best, pure wool blanket of this
size and weight that we know of. Pink or light blue borders. State
color of border wanted. Shipping weight, about 6V^ lbs.

White Pure Wool Blankets, $8.00 per pair
size, about 70x80 inches. Weight, about 5 1bs.

17B9151—An especially good article. _
pure wool. A blanket that will please the most
fine. Pretty striped borders of pink, light blue or gold. Binding
at edge, state color of border wanted. Shipping' weight, 6 lbs.

A choice grade of long,
critical. Soft and

and beautiful appearance. . ..

who desire such high quality. Striped borders of pink, light blue or
gold. Mohair binding at edge. State color of border wanted.
ping weight, about 7 lbs.

This dainty blanket will satisfy those
lue or
Ship-

Finest Quality White Pure Wool Blankets
$13.00 per pair

size, about 80x90 Inches. Weight, about 8 lbs.

17BS(1B5—^Extra large and extra fine White, Pure Wool Blankets.
A quality that would cost about $16.00 a pair at retail. Splendid
goods. Soft as down. Borders of pink, light blue or gold. State
color of border wanted. Mohair binding at edge. Shipping weight. 9 lbs.

A BeautifulWhite Blanket $ 1 1 .75 per pair
size, about 72x84 Inches. Weight, about 5Vz lbs.

17B91&6—Our Palm Quality White Blanket is a specially fine
grade of pure wool goods. The finest, the softest and the purest
we have. Most beautifully finished. A blanket that delights when
touched or seen. Dainty border of narrow stripes of pink, light
blue, gold or heliotrope. Wide, pure silk binding, to match color
of border. Mention color of border wanted. Each pair boxed.
Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

OrkO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
JUjjH CHICAGO A whole page of Christmas Decorations in our Toy Section in this book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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SILVER GRAY FLEECE BLANKET
79 V Rfl Per pair 17B9055^^^ leader in Silver Gray Cotton

O1Z0 / M X 0\/ lIlCil6S - ^ . Fleece Blankets. Outsells others be-

$2.50 to

$3.00

\ retail

\ value

Radford
Plaid Blankets

Wool Finish

Plaid Blankets
Size, 72x84 inches. Weight, 4^ lbs.

$07f^ 1 7RQ1 02'^ ^ ® ® ® cottonA— ^ blankets have
almost the appearance of

Per pair wool. To the touch they are
as soft and down-like as fine

wool itself. They are known as the
German “Wool Finish’’ and are high-
ly attractive plaids. The fleecy soft-

ness of fabric and color harmonize
perfectly. You can buy them at a
very moderate price. It practically
answers the purpose of expensive wool.
Mention letter printed on color de-
sired. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

,
64x80 inches. Weight, 2^ lbs.

3517B9090JlT„‘f.r”oJ
in

;oods. This

Majestic Plaid Blankets
Weight, 3 % lbs,

I id— • aJi/v/c/v/ demand
* plaid blankets, especially

Per pair the cotton fleeced „
is a new offering, wonderfully

attractive in color, strength and price.
Usually you would pay $1.75 per pair
for this blanket. The IV^-inch dice
checks, in the colors illustrated, make

Size, 64x80 inches.

$ *1 'VRQnQOThis is a fine cotton fleece blanket. You
I

**• would usually pay from $2.25 to $2.50
^ per pair for such values as these. We have added

Per pair several plaids to our assortment to meet the growing
demand. It is a serviceable, fleeced blanket, almost

as soft as wool. It has weight enough to give both warmth
and strength. The attractiveness of the colorings is seen at

a glance. Our majestic plaid blankets will bring a world of

satisfaction to every purchaser. In ordering, mention letter

printed on color desired. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

BABY BLANKETS

White
Crib Blanket
Size, 3Gx.50 inches.

Weiglit, 1 lb. 10 oz.

$1981 7B9320 r'id";

^ ELFIN
CRIB BLANKET

Size, 29x39 inches. Weight, about 9% oz.

O/* 1 VRQQnn A good iittie blanket at
a new low price. The

.
price of 26c a pair will sell many thous-

Per pair ands of these crib olankets for us. It

is made of white cotton fleece, with fancy
striped border and whipped edge.

X i scalloped edge all
around. Part wool filling, cotton warp.
Soft and nice as all wool; will shrink
little. Pink or light blue borders; scal-

loped edge to match. State color.

" GEM CRIB BLANKET
17|>Q004_The Gem outsells all our other baby blankets. It is our popu-
* • lar-priced, fancy cotton blanket for cot or buggy. As soft and
fleecy as wool. Very pleasing, new, fancy checked design. Something dif-

ferent from the ordinary nursery figured blanket. Give article number, also

state color. Size, 30x40 inches. Weight, 8 oz. Weight boxed, 17 oz.
ROYAL WHITE
vCRIB BLANKET

Size, 36x50
'

inches.

j Wgt. about
2 lbs.

il/ 17B9305
//\ 1 Q Beautifully
^ ^ cj T 4- o II H

Wool Filled

Crib Blankets
White Crib
Blankets. /

Cotton (
soft \\

[Circus Crib Blanket
[Size, 30x40 inches.

I
Weight, 8 oz.

1769318^;:™"^;
as seen atO / C the circus,

each I>ogs, ele-

phants and
horses doing the fun-
niest kinds of tricks.
The clown is there,
[teaching Fido to sit

[up. Pink or blue.
Mention color want-
ed. Shipping wgt.,
17 ounces.

warp,
wool filling. NX'' Vi,
Better than ^V\\'r
all wool for \v v
cribs, because \ .

they shrink
less in washing.
Fine and soft. Light 1,

blue or pink borders, h

State color wanted.
17B9312 !

Size 30x40 in.

Wt. 22 oz. Pr. 1.75
17B9314 Size 36x50 in.

17B9316 Size 42x56 in.

r
^

? W I —

—

soft and

L f- ^ // f i

wool - like,

^ It I —TST^if
' *’*^**’ though

I 111
You would

’

Itli
wool if you

‘ ‘ >• ry-nJam saw it, it is so fleecy
and warm. Pink or

light blue borders. Whipped edge to
match. State color wanted.

BIANKET COUCH ROBES

KICKAPOO ROBE

Weight,

1 7RQd.Q9 This a cotton
* fleece robe,

^ 4 CQ not made by Indians,
I — but so thoroughly In-

color and
Each we it

to Indian llllllllllllllll^^
goods we have ever listed. If
we could spread it and show
you the whole robe as really

you striking
and unusually attractive. Chief
colors shown here. Mention letter printed on coloring

Wool Filled Indian Robes
Size, 62x74 inches.
Weight, about 3 lbs.

1 7RQ*>J.n Wool filled, In-
1 « Blankets are
$y|0(^in great demand. Ex-

tra good wool filling

and fine cotton warp
each produce a soft, felt-

like and extra strong
blanket. Takes Ihe dye splen-
didly, making the color tints
clear and handsomely effective.
Mention letter printed on col-
oring desired. Shipping weight.

Weight, 1% lbs.

oo 1 VRQ04c This new, fancy robe will be much
I “* • wanted for some of its many pur-
* poses ; such as couch covers, bed spreads or lap
Each robes ; to make into house coats, bath robes, or

for porches. Made of soft wool-like cotton
fleece, attractively printed as illustrated, with binding
at edge. Retail value, $1.75. State article number and
letter printed on color wanted. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.desired. Shipping weight, 2 ibs.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Light All Wool Plaids
Weight, 41/^ lbs. Size, 66x80 inches

AllWool Silver Gray Leader
Weight, 5 lbs. Size, 70x80 inches

Per pair

17B9220 F a n c y colored blankets,
especially plaids, are more popular

each succeeding year. Less than $5.00 per pair for
all-wool blankets, w'eighing 4^/^ pounds, is an unusual-
ly low price, but w6 were fortunate in placing our
contract before wool advanced. Pink or blue plaids.
State color wanted. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Red and Black Plaids

Pure Wool
White Blankets

IN TWO SIZES

PINK OR LIGHT BLUE BORDERS
State Color Wanted

Per pair

17B9184

Size,
66x80 inches

Weight,

1 pounds

$498

our Fleecedown, a special
- « 5 pound, pure wool blanket.We placed a big contract for this blanket because our

very low price is sure to bring enormous sales. This
blanket will give service. It is made for warmth and
satisfaction. Borders of pink or light blue. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, 5 14 lbs.

All Wool Scarlet Blanket

ize, 66x80 inches

Per pair

1 TRQ225 ^irm and cheerful looking. A blanket
^ highly recommend. This
blanket has been properly dyed and the color is fast

Bright, clear red with black cross bars, makes an at

tractive coloring. Serviceable and not easily soiled
The quality, we know will please you. It is a splen
did blanket, soft and strong. Shipping weight, 5 lbs

Weight, 4V2 lbs.

Selected for this page of especially recommended blankets
They come from a mill of high standing, one that has never
sent us a pair of unsatisfactory blankets. You will appreciate
these goods if you are looking for pure wool white blankets.
They are well made, finely finished. Pink or light blue borders.
State color wanted.

1 TRQ1 Q7 Size, 70x80 inches. Weight, 5 lbs.
* # 1 o / Shipping weight, 5V2 lbs. Per pair.. vO. / D
1 7001/1 A 72x84 inches. Weight, 6 lbs.

Shipping weight, lbs. Per pair..

Per pair

6.75

lTBdld3 ^ plain red blanket do not
hesitate to order this one. Everything

about it will please you. It is a thick but soft blanket
and has great strength. The dye is fast. Color is
clear and bright. We could not recommend all red
blankets, as many of them crock, but we do con-
fidently recommend this one. A blanket of quality and
warmth. Shipping weight. 5 lbs.

B MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Striking values in clocks of all kinds. See Index for complete line MONTGOMERY WARD St
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PART
WOOL HOIABLE 'VALUESmTHESE HIGH CLASS BLANKETS PART

WOOL

Our Popular Plaid Blanket
Size, 66x80 inches. Weight, 5 lbs.

$>12.^ 17RQ21fi^t $5.00 a pair you^4= ^ ^ ^ think them cheap,
but at our special price you will se-

Per pair cure an exceptional value. Plaids are
much wanted now. The little cotton

carded in with the wool makes the blanket less
liable to shrink and allows using a finer grade
of wool. Mention letter printed on color desired.
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Extra Fine Plaid Blankets
Size, 72x80 inches. Weight, 5 lbs.

$A00 17B9232 the finest and^13= softest all wool, splendid-
ly constructed and finished. A blanket

Per Pair you will be highly pleased with, if
you wish superior goods. Woven in a

4-inch dice plaid, with striped borders and bind-
ing at edge. No blanket is more attractive, in a
fine grade like this than a plaid. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, 5}^ lbs.

$j£| .'1

Size, 70x80 inches.
Weight, 5 lbs.

Ci 1 C 1 VRQ1 QC For something attractive at a^4— ^ ^ moderate price, we suggest this
tan color blanket, wide silk binding at edge.
Has a mixture of cotton under the wool to

add strength. Borders of pink, blue or lav-

ender. Binding to match. Mention Border wanted. Ship-
ping weight, 51,^ lbs.

New Tan Blankets

15

Per pair

Outdoor or Camp Blankets

17B9456 c^a'.V
Ing Blanket. Size,

'Veiglit,

Cotton warp
under wool gives it

p__ greater tirmness andi-er pair
g^rength. Splendid

for out-door sleeping. Ship-
ping weight, 11 pounds.

Blanket. Size,
66x84 in. Weight,

$^75*'^ ^ single
blanket, the most

* popular in Army
Each goods. .Soft, weighty,

and of pure wool.
Khaki or dark tan color. Ship-
ping weight, pounds.

An Elegant Single Blanket
Size, 70x80 inches. Weight, 3% lbs.

QP^QQ 1 7B91S8 Novelty Single Blankets are more
^^3 popular than ever. Used as a

spread or cover, they are very .attractive, the
Each new woven designs being unusually fine. This

one has a very handsome style, six inch clocks
of color and white, with Grecian border. A splendid qual-
ity, wool filled blanket, with cotton warp. Soft and felt-
like, with closely sheared surface. A fine grade of wool
is used, the finish being perfect. Pink, blue or tan plaids.
State color wanted. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Size, 70x80 inches
Weight, 5 lbs.

FawnTwo
Fine Blankets or Silver Gray
We are proud to sell these blankets. They are so
soft and sj)ongy and good that they can’t help giving
satisfaction. An exceptional grade of wool is used
for the filling. This grade is always popular, for in
appearance, warmth and service they please every
purchaser. Borders of pink, blue or brown. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, 5^ lbs.

17B9187 ©r-cin 17B9197 q-ca
Silver Gr^y 1*^00 Fawn Color^ Blanket. Pair ^Blanket. Pair

BATHROBE
BLANKETS

Set contains Fancy Blanket, size, 70x80 inches.

Frog for fastening. Cord and tassels for neck.

Girdle for waist. Shipping weight, boxed, 5 lbs.

7C 1 7RQ04Q Bath Robe Set. Ma-
^ terials all complete for
the making of robe as illustrated.

Per Set Soft, wool finished, cotton blanket,
with attractive figure^ design and bor-

der. Have the pleasure of jfiaking your own
robe and save the difference in price. Do not
wait for the holiday rush. Order these robe sets
in good season and allow plenty of time for
biaking them^ up. They are immensely popular
for Christmas gifts. Ours are especially good
and the price is moderate. Mention letter
printed on coloring desired. Regular $2.50 value.



Silver Gray Blanket Leaders
Warm Clad Blanket

Silver Gray

SIZE. ABOUT 66X80 INCHES. WEIGHT, ABOUT 4</2 LBS.

1 *mQ1 715 This is one of our special values in wool and cotton
1 / 155/ 1 # D mixed blankets. Our offering this year is especially

good. We are putting more wool into our Warm CJad blanket now
than ever before. Other features of this, and all our blankets, are
strength, texture and warmth, the essentials we look out for. You
will buy a splendid article for the money in ordering this blanket.
Striped borders of pink or blue. State color wanted. Shipping
weight. 5 lbs.

Gray Blanket for Warmth and Service

Price, per pair, $3.75
SIZE, ABOUT 66X80 INCHES. WEIGHT, 6 LBS.

1 7nQ1 7G ^ cotton mixed blanket different from
1 f 05/ 1/0 anything else we sell. Warmth and service are its

chief recommendations. A splendid, moderately priced blanket that
will bo appreciated where a rather dark blanket is desired. Well
adapted for either home or camp. Will be in demand because of its

practical qualities and value. Striped borders. Shipping weight,

6^ lbs.

Size, about 70x80 Inches. Weight, about 5 lbs.

1 71^01 This is a Silver Gray Blanket, wool and cotton
1 / 155/ 10 1 mixed, that we are sure will please every purchaser.
For softness, thickness, light weight and general attractiveness it is

equal to. much higher priced goods. It might be easily mistaken for

an eight dollar blanket. It is one of our best values at a medium
price. A mill, very anxious to have their blankets represented in our
catalogue, made us a specially low price on this splendid article.

Many high priced blankets contain a mixture of cottcm to give

strength. Pink or light blue borders. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, 6 lbs.

Un-napped> Gray, All Wool Blankets
SIZE, ABOUT 70X80 INCHES.
WEIGHT. ABOUT 5 LBS. mce,per pair, ;p4.5io

1 7DOT QC blanket,
1 / 05/ 1 055 this is the blanket to buy. Most woolen blankets
have a nice, fleecy surface, because people want it. But friction soon
wears the napped fleece off and when such a blanket is used for
sheets the service may be disappointing. This blanket will give extra
service; friction will not hurt it, because it has no loose surface wool.
Pink or blue borders. State color wanted. Shipping weight, 5^ lbs.

English Made Blankets
Silver Gray—Pure Wool

Size, about 72x82 inches. Weight, about 6 lbs.

1 7RQ1 The wool put into tills blanket and the way it is

X / 155/ 1 05/ constructed makes it a blanket of unusual dur-
ability. The wool is not as fine and downy as in some others, but it

is absolutely pure wool and of long enough staple to give the strength
and wearing qualities that we specially recommend. Made on up-to-
date American looms by English operators who know how to make
good blankets. A 6 lb., pure wool blanket at this price is a bargain
at this time. Silver gray, blue or pink borders. State color of border
wanted. Shipping weight. 6% lbs.

Extra Fine Silver Gray Blanket
SIZE, ABOUT 74X84 INCHES.

Weight, about 6 lbs.

17B9190—Per pair, $9.00
Size, weight and quality are all combined in this splendid blanket.

Our contracts were made before the advance in price of wool, so our
blanket values are phenomenal this year. This Is a beautifully fine
and soft blanket. At other stores you would be asked about $12.50
per pair for blankets of this quality. Silver gray with striped borders
of pink or light blue. If you wish a really good article and prefer
gray blankets to other colors, you will be delighted with this article.
State color of border wanted. Shipping weight, 6H lbs.

Good Values in Blankets for Camp and Outdoor Sleeping
A New Single Blanket

Khaki Color (Greenish Tan)
Price, each »

Sfze, about 68x84 Inches. Welght,
^ 334 lbs.

17RQ1 in This is an all cotton blanket,
* / 155/ 1 1 LF but most people would pick it

out for wool, as it is so soft and wool -like. It

has dark red and black striped borders, so alto-

gether attractive that we soon snapped it up for

one of our new offerings. We recommend it for

camp, porch or bed. This color is popular now.
$3.00 at retail. Whipped edge. Shipping weight,

4^ lbs.

Oxford Gray Blanket
SIZE, ABOUT 54 X 72 IN' Price QC/%

Weight, about 5 lbs. Per pair c/OG

Our
Norseman
Camp
Blanket
Better Than Ever

This Year

Price

Per pair
.$910

Size, about 70x80 inches.

17B9430 ® splendid offering: in Camp Blankets. Wool and cotto nmixed. A
Blanket of extra weight, and full size. A 7-pounder for only $2.10. Color

Is brown mixed with bright striped borders. Softer and more wool-like than others at this price.

A stout and strong blanket, especially for camp, but might be used for bed if a rather coarse

17RQ41A Oxford gray, nearly aU cotton
* • 05/*r 1V blanket. Intended principally for
saddle or camp. Weighty and dark, a blanket that
would coat you at least $1.25 per pair most any-
where. Do not order it as a blanket, except
for temporary use. Remarkably good at the price.
Bright striped border. Shipping weight, about 6
Iba.

Sheep’s GrayCamp Blanket

$1.48

1 7RQAOf5 Our middle grade of the lower
I / priced camp blankets. Made of

well scoured yam, mostly cotton. A strong and
durable blanket, of much better construction than
most camp blankets at about this price, and with
weight enough to give plenty of warmth. You will

think it a very good blanket for the money. Do not
hesitate to order it if you need a blanket of this

kind. Shipping weight, about 6% lbs.

blanket is not objectionable. Weighty, inexpensive and strong. Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

U. S. Standard

Gray Army Blankets

Size, about 66X84 Price
inches. Weight, naif

about 8 lbs. $6.75
1 7B9462 qualities of this blan-

ket are too well known to need
much description. An all wool, darkish gray

blanket with 3 -inch gold border. Especially

adapted for camp and outdoor use, or for any

purpose where rough wear or hard usage are nec-

essary. Made of good, durable stock, and well

constructed. Standard army goods, that you can

depend on for years of service. Shipping weight,

about 9 lbs.

10 Lb. Army Blankets

Size, about Price
62x8^ inches. Per pair $8.98
1

looking for warm,
1 / 1557^055

blankets for bed

or camp, our 10 -lb. Army Blanket at this low

price is the one to buy. A dark gray double

blanket with plain, narrow, black border and
whipped edge. Army goods are always strong and

serviceable. This blanket is pure wool, soft and

good, and it has the weight for warmth. We
bought it earbr, before the advance in wool, so

ycu get a special bargain in this article. Ship-

ping weight, about 11 lbs.

Toast Your Toes
Cold Feet Blanket Bag

1 715071A blanket bags were an
1 /l55/0«54 experiment two years ago when

we listed them for the first time. They have proved

a great success, as sales on them have increased

remarkably since then. They are of great value

for those suffering with cold fe^ or for children

who kick off the bed clothes, and should by all

means be given a trial. These blanket bags are

42 inches deep and quite roomy, permitting per-

fect freedom to the limbs encased. Protected with

one of these bags, windows can be opened, fresh

air circulated, and heavy bed clothing will not be

necessary. Save your blankets by using this bag.

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Indestructible Brand

Single Blanket

17l50yfylC blanket is made especially

* •l55/44’0 for Institutions (schools, hotels,

etc.), camp-life, porch use, sailors, travelers, and
for hard usage generally. Color, medium gray,

with 3 inch black and red striped borders. One
of the strongest and most durable blankets we
offer; close woven, and fulled down to a smooth,

pressed, board-like texture. Better and firmer for

having some cotton threads under the wool. A
long blanket, heavy and good, made to last a

lifetime. Sold singly. Single bed or cot width.

Shipping weight. 6 lbs.

203 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We never showed so fine a line of kitchenware aa we do this year MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Price

Our Rough Wear Comforter
Size, about 56x72 Inches.
Weight, about 6% lbs.

1 VROCnQ A. comforter used mostly for camps, bams,
1 # OJ7000 wagons or temporary use. Filled with
shredded cotton and covered with print cloth of medium
dark mixed colorings. Flowery designs on one side; plain

red on the other. Quilted In straight tines. Shipping weight,

about 7% lbs. Per dozen $8»60

Price

Quilted Print Cloth Comforter
Size, about 65x75 inches.
Weight, about 7'/2 pounds.

IVRQCMC An attractive and good comforter at AlaOIzUlU very reasonable price. Medium light col-
oring. in attractive Persian designs on both sides. Straight
up and down quilting. Filling is of good, new cotton. A
warm and heavy Comforts like this will be in great demand.
Shipping weight, about 8 pounds. Per dozen S14-6Q

Our Extra Good
$1.00 Comforters

Size, about, 68x77 in.

Weight, about, 4 lbs.

Price,

each,

1 7RQCI1 A A comforter that Is easily worth up to $1.50 at retail. Is filled with new cotton and* • AV covered on both sides with standard print in large, attractive, floral designs. Border
on each side. Grounds of good medium colors. An unusually good comforter which we are featuring
because of its quality of filling, covering and design. Shipping weight, about 4% pounds.
Price, per dozen $11-60

$1.00

Home Made Comforters

Quilted
Silkaline Comforter

Size, about 67x75 Inches. Weight, about
5Va pounds.

Price 17RQC;9A Nice, warm
A ^ ^

comforter of
A ^ Oi/ good size and weight. Cov-

ered with figured, floral sllk-
aline on both sides in colors
that harmonize with the me-
dium or light colored grounds.

Design in roses and apple blossoms.
Fancy scroll quilting. Filled with good,
new cotton. Soft and sponge-like. Ship-
ping weight, about 5?4 poimds.

1

Persian
Challie Comforter

Size, about 68x74 inches. Weight, about
5'/2 pounds.

Price 17B9535
$ ^^AA^i^P®Arance and soft sponge-• JvUiike feel of a home made

comforter. Filled with good,
new cotton. Covered on both
sides with chalUe In all-

over Persian designs. The following col-
ors: Shades of blue with white: green
and gold with white; blue and gold with
white; red and gold with white. State
color wanted. Fancy scroll quilting. Ship-
ping weight, about 6 lbs.

Silkaline Covered
Comforter

Size, about, 68x80 in.

Weight, about, 6 lbs.

Price, A.| /j-
each, WXeOO
1 7R0I%9R a comforter of dark colorings, covtfed with silkaline in pretty, novelty, chintz effects,

with border. The same on both sides. QuJUed, scrolled stitching. A comforter of
good Weight and size and one that will give you exc^ent service. Filled with new cotton. Shipping
weight, about 6% lbs. Per dozen $19.40

Quilted Sateen Comforter
Size, about 66x80 inches.
Weight, about 6'4 lbs.

1 VRQCQ'^ This is ^ comforter we can recommaiid.
1 # D5/000 It comes in light or medium dark colors.

Covered on one side with flowered sateen. Figured lining
of same design on other side. Filled with new cotton. Scroll

switching In center. Shipping weight, about 6% pounds.

Quilted Sateen Comforter
Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, about 8 pounds.

tVnOCyfA This handsome comforter is covered with
A f plain sateen on one side and fancy sateen
on the other. Ground colors of Old Rose, Blue. Tan or

Olive. Medallion design in Persian colorings In crater fig-

ure and border. State color wanted. Fancy scroll quilting.

Filling is of soft, new cotton. A comforter you will like

because of its beauty of design and Its weight. Shipping
weight, about 8% pounds.

Price

$2?5

Extra Large, Heavy Comforter
Size, about 76x84 inches. Weight, about 9 lbs.

‘ TRQI^AR To meet the demand for an extra heavy
• and large comforter, we offer this special

value. Pilled with new, soft cotton. Covered with sateen
on one side and silkaline on the other. Colors axe Pink,
Blue. Cardinal or Olive grounds, with floral designs. State
color wanted. Scroll quilting. Shipping weight, about 9^
'hs.

Special
Home Made
Style
Comforter

Price

Size, about 68x74 inches. Weight, about 5*/^ pounds

1 7B3S30 ^ comforter with us. Plain color sateen center of dark olive,

cardinal, tan or light blue. Wide border of mixed colors in Per-
sian design. Plain colored silkaline back. Filled with good, new cotton. Well made.
Fancy scroll quilting. It has the feel and appearance of a home made comforter,
soft and sponge-like. An exc^tionally good value. We bought these home made
style comforters from a firm who have been trying for several years to get our com-
forter business. We could not help but select their goods this year, because of the
very fine quality and value. Shipping weight, about 6 pounds.

Wool
Filled

Comforter

Size, ftbout 68x80 inches. W^eight, about pounds

17B9556 Another exceptional value in comforters. Our only pure wool filled

comforter. We chose it from among a dozen or so submitted by
the best mills. Wool filled comforters are increasing in favor. Silkaline covering.
Ground colors are: Cardinal, bright blue, tan or pink. Persian figure In centre and
Persian border. State coIot wanted. The mitred design is quite novel, and is very
well liked. Knotted center, sUtched border. Shipping weight, about 4^ lbs.

Infants’ Knotted Comforter

39c
Size, about 32x46 in.
Weight, about lbs.

Soft and warm. Just
the right present to
give baby.

$ 7RQI>ftA A pretty, knotted comforter for Infant’s crib or Carriage. Covered on
A • AJ^iAOVr one side with dainty, light flowered silkaline, and on the other
side with plain colored silkaline. Filled with cotton, making it soft and warm,
Silkaline covering comes in several dainty colors.

Fancy Sateen Comforter
Size, about 65x78 Inches. Weight, about 4% pounds.

1 7ROCfin An elegant comforter. Covered on one
A # OJJOOv aide with sateoi; silkaline on the othmr.
Has stitched, plain color border, contrasting with the cen-
ter of white grounds. Handsome floral designs of blue and
green, pink and greem brown and green, or red and green.
State color wanted. The plain color border is on one side
only. Flowers on both sides. Filling is of new, soft cotton.
Fine quality article that you will be proud to possess. Fancy
scroll quilting. Shipping weight, about 5^ pounds.

Brocaded Tissue Comforters
8lzo. about 66x74 inches. Weight, about 3'/a lbs.

t 7RQE^RX bight styles In comforters are pretty and
A # dainty. This one has a white ground with
light colored flowers and plain pink border. Covered on one
side with half silk brocaded tissue; on the other side with
fine silkaline, knotted in center with silk ribbon. Stitched
border. ITlling of good, new cotton. Fine quality and fin-
ish. Would make a charming wedding gift. Shipping
weight, about 4 lbs.

Price

$450

Wool and Cotton Filled Comforters
Size, about 66x76 inches. Weight, about 4'/2 lbs.

1 VROfififi Covered with fine quality cambric on both
A / AJilOOO Bides. Pink, light blue or olive grounds,
with mixed colored flowers; or white grounds with lilac
flowers. Plain colored, stitched border to match flowers.
State color wanted. Knotted center. Filling of good grade
of wool and cotton. Some prefer this to all wool filling. A
comforter you vdll be proud to own because of its beauty and
fine quality. Shipping weight, about 5 lbs.

Our Finest Quality Down Comforter
size, about 68x78 inches. Weight, 4 lbs.

1 7RQC71S One of the most beautiful comforters we
A • H have ever seen. Covered on both sides with
fine art sateen. White grounds, with handsome Rose de-
sign and Green Foliage. Plain colored, stitched, sateen
bordM* on one side. Filled with selected goose down. Fancy
quilting. This is a much better down comforter than we
eveir listed before, a fine grade of down that will not como
tlirough cover. We have priced these in retail stores and
have seen them sold as high as $10.00. 8hi];ming weight
4% lbs.



Sceilloped

Fringed BED SPREADS
Crochet

Henuned
Our Big Bargain—Fringed Cut

Corner Bed Spread
Size, not including fringe, about

72 X 84 inches

Drapes Around Posts

ft* ik tfii

Two Hemmed Crochet Leaders

Each

whatever,
good value.

WEIGHT, ABOUT 2 LBS. 5 OZ.

I'TOH'TOl Another big value In Bedspreadi for those who wMt
1 fiStl/ them with cut-out comers. The fringe makw a pretty

finish, and the cut-out comers fit snugly and nlce^ around the end

posts. White Crochet or Honeycomb, woven Into attractive Mj^ellles

designs that show up clearly and distinctly ^th Hne center d^ign a^d

handsome border. A spread that anyone will be delighted with at this

This spread is not filled or weighted with any foreign substance
price.

It is made of heavy, 3 -ply, pure cotton yam. Order It If you want a

Hemmed Crochet Spread
Size. 72x84 Inches.

r\r\ 1 •7DO*7AQ This is one of our leading values

^^ 1 / § UO in popular priced Bed Spreads.

In ordering this, you can expect an article you
would pay §1.15 to 81.25 for at most retail

stores. It opens up splendidly, the woven designs

Each showing up very clearly and distinctly. Handsome
Marseilles patterns, such as one sees in much

higher priced quUts. It is a full sized spread. Hemmed
ready for use. A very fine spread for less than a dollar.

Weight, about 2 lbs. 4 oz.

|s|#|i|s|#M€l

Hemmed Crochet Spread
Size, about 75x85 Inches.

1 *7110 *71 O We especially recommend this
1 / / 1a spread. A firmly woven,
weighty, pure cotton spread, such as you would
pay 81.25 to 81.50 for at most retail stores.

The woven designs are especially attractive, and
Each stand out very clearly and distinctly. You will

like the quality of this spread when you see it.

If you wish moderate priced goods, do not hesitate to

order this excellent spread. Weight, about 2% lbs.

$J05

WEIGHT. ABOUT 3 LBS. 10 OZ

White Hemmed Honeycomb
A mm Size, about 66x80 inches.
!• IT ^ 1 White Honeycomb Toilet

/D5//UD Quilt. Our lowest priced

V tr spread but very good value. Not as large

as the more expensive goods, but a quilt that

Each sells fast. Good, woven design and hemmed
ready for use. Weight, about 28 oz.

White Hemmed Honeycomb

$JJ8
Each

size, about 78x88 Inches.

1 *7110 '71 Ct White Honeycomb Toilet
1 # 0«7 #10 Quilt. Our best grade of
hemmed honeycomb goods. A solid, closely
woven quilt, attractively woven with Mar-
seilles designs that stand out very clearly
and prettily. Weight, about 3 lbs. 6 oz.

Extra Large Crochet Spread
SIZE, ABOUT 85x94 INCHES.

1 7RQ71 White Crochet Bed Spread.

^10 14 DO # 1 0 Larger sizes are called for.

so manufacturers are making extra quantities

this year, to meet the demand. This is a

Each stout, weighty, largo sized crochet spread.

Marseilles designs. Closer woven and brighter than the

usual crochet spread. Designs are handsome, floral

center, dice border. Spread is hemmed ready to use.

White Fringed Crochet

Spread

Size, not Including fringe, about 76x86

Inches.

$137 17B9718
chet Quilt. Extra large. A
splendid article of good weight.

Each Finely woven designs. Medal-

lion center and a border of set figure. A
spread we know will give perfect satis-

faction. Our best grade of the plain

fringed goods. Weight, about 3 lbs.

Scalloped White Crochet

Spread

Embroidered Scalloped Edge
Cut Corners

Size, about 76x85 Inches.

$175 17B9727
I with cut out comers and scal-

loped edge. A pretty quilt.

Each Small scallops embroidered all

around with perfectly fast edge. Firm of

texture. Woven in attractive designs, with

large medallion figure in center and a

smaU figured border. Cut corner spreads

drape nicely around end posts of bed-

steads. Weight, about 3 lbs.

.’a

$01 Q Fringed White
’ Crochet Bed

Each Spread

With Cut Out Corners

size, not Including fringe, about 78x88
inches.

17B9730
drapes prettily
are very fine,
equal in design
Natural weight,
knotted fringe,
ceptional wear.

A quilt of fine appearance,
with corners cut out. so It

at ends. The woven designs
Attractive Marseilles patterns
to those of five dollar spreads,
no starchy filling. Double

about 4 lbs.

White Hemmed Dimity Quilt
size, about 82x88 Inches.

1 Plain White, Dimity Quilt.

This is a new, light weight

Bed Spread, of plain dimity weave. Has fine.

Each narrow stripes, with tape striped border. A nice

looking spread, delightfully cool for Summer. Washes

much easier than the heavier ones. Hospitals use them be-

cause they are hygienic, comfortable and easily handled.

If you have never used dimity spreads, you should try

them, especially at the low price we offer. Weight, each,

about 26 oz.

White Hemmed Satin Finish Spread
Size, about 77x87 inches.

OA 1 »7DQ»7QQ Pure White Satin Finish
JIT Xjf 1 4 Dll #0*1 Toilet Quilt. Woven of a

I good grade of cotton yam. Plain ground with
JL raised design after the style of figured, terry,

_ , upholstery goods. A popular style of quilt.

Each with neatly hemmed edge, ready for use. A
spread usually found in the 82.50 class else-

where. Another example of the great bedding values we
offer. Weight, about 3 lbs. Notice:—The^ds shown on this

page are sold oy our Furniture Dept. See index for page
numbers giving full descriptions.

Elxtra Large Scalloped Crochet
Bed Spread

Cut Out Comers
Double Bed Size

size, about 84x92 inches.

WEIGHT, ABOUT 3 LBS. 12 OZ.

1 7RQ7^7 extra large, white, Crochet
l/D»/0^ Spread of the better class. Of

fine, clear weave. Very attractive designs. As

the scalloped edge is so much wanted, our

jU yearly sales of these spreads run into hundreds

E&ch dozens. The edge is well made and finished.

Its general appearance is pleasing: its quality is

good; its style popular, and its finish excellent. :Med allion

center, dice border. If you desire good merchandise, this

spread will prove a source of pleasure to you. Only a few

stores carry a high grade article like this, and then the price

is usually prohibitive. As we deal direct with the makers

and our purchases are in gross lots, we buy at a price that

enables us to offer this spread value for 82.39.

It’s the best quality we list of the fringed Crochet spreads.

If we priced it at $3.00 it would still be a bargain.

MONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.
iSUO CHICAGO Greater values in Sheets and Pillow Slips for thrifty housekeepers MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHrcAGO



Cut Out Corners Bed Spreads
Extra Large, Embossed Satin

Finish Bed Spread

Scalloped Edge, Cut Corners

Size, about 88x100 inches
1 7RQ7AT counterpane for
^ • 05^ # *» # those who desire extremely
high quality. Plain satin finisli ground with
a yarlety of raised center floral designs. Has

_ cut comers which fit snugly around the bed
Eacn posts. The newest idea In embroidered, scal-

loped edge. This handsome spread will be the
pride of the housekeeper. Weight, about 4 lbs. 8 oz.

Large, Satin Finish Spread

Double Bed Size

Size, about
82x92 inches

1 7RQ7J.^ White SaUn Finish Bed gpread.* • # “xO This Is one of the larger sized
spreads, for which there is an increasing demand
at the present time. The satin finish spreads are
the handsomest. Tills one comes hi a variety of
especially nice designs, showing a good deal of
plain surface with raised flowers, forming designs

ot unusual attractiveness. This spread has a mercerized
whipped edge. Well finished throughout. Weight, about
3% lbs.

$278
Each

Embossed Satin

Finished Bed Set
Scalloped

Size of spread,

about 90x100 inches

Size of bolster corer, about 90x33 inches

1 7RQ7*?n ^ ^ handsome two-piece betl set, in the
f saUn embossed style. It includes a spread for bed^d a smaller cover for bolster, the bed spread having cut comers to

drape around wd posts of bedstead. Both pieces have the pretty scal-
loped edge and match exactly In design, of which there are several, and
are in every way the newest and best style of work we have been able

mv ? , .
these popular sets. There is a rapidly growing demand

t „ The bolster cover takes the place of pillow shams and makes a prettyand effective chpge. It is correct and up-to-date and sells quickly in first-dasa
city stores, but at considerable more than our low price. Weight, boxed, about 7 lbs.

$468
A Set

for them.

White Satin Finish

Quilt

Size, about 78x88 inches

1 7RQ7/11 ^ popular
1 / I>a /4 1 and attract-
ive style quilt. The satin
finish embossed goods are the
most attractive. They are
much used in the better
grades, the raised designs, of

which there are many, showing a fine con-
trasting effect to the plain satin finish
ground. This is a splendid spread.
Weight, about 3^ lbs.

$229
Each

Lace Edge, Cut Comer
Spread

$3S8

Size, not including lace, about 76x89 ins.

1 7RQ7^*t Th® ^®c® ®<J?®
<*• • for Bed Spreads
is newer than fringe or scallop.
This is a handsome satin finish

Eacn quilt, with smooth, satin-llke sur-
face, and raised, figured design. Satin fin-
ish spreads are the finest and most effect-
ive style of bed spread. The woven designs,
of which there are many, are very choice
in this nor^ty spread, as it shows beautiful
center deigns and border. Heavy Torchon
Lace at edge sets off this new spread to
wonderfully good advantage. Weight, about
4M, lbs.

White Crochet Crib
Quilt

Size, about 45x62 inches

/I A 1 •mOTTA White Crochet Crib Quilt. A^ * / Dtl 4 4 \J nice little spread for the child.
•Ill Closely woven, well made and bleadied pure

white. Has a variety of centre designs with
_ border, hemmed, ready to use. Our best selling
Encn crib quilt on acconnt of Its exc^lent value. A

bargain, because it is serviceable and attractive
looking and so uhusually low In price. A dollar value at
retail. Weight, about 20 oz.

Single Bed Honey Comb
Spread

Size»

about
63x85
inches

17RQ7*5Q Crochet Single BedUVA **P^*,?^ a good, weighty
. wread, with a variety of dear, woven de-VW signs, large centi-al figure and fancy dice

border. A new spread and a great value at
Each ®ur price. Hemmed, ready to use. Weight,

about 83 oz.

Fine Satin

Finish Crib
Quilt

$1.18 Each

White Satin Finished Spread

17B9754 An excellent spread in

quality and appearance at
the price we make. Extra large, strong
and designed in a variety of new, beau-
tiful patterns. Our spread buyer, who
looks over hundreds of spreads, at once
became enthusiastic over this design,
because it is so different from the usual
styles. A great value. To see this
spread, one would suppose that the
price was $2.00 or more. Our direct
method of buying and selling allows us
to quote this extraordinary low price.
Weight, about 3% lbs.

Colored Mitcheline Spread

Size,

about
74x85
inches

Light Blue
and White,
Dark Blue
and White,
or Red and
White.
State color
wanted

Size, about 45x62 inches

1 7RQ77Q Child’s White Satin Finish Crib
* • 4 4 0 Quilt. With woven pictures, illustrat-
ing famiUar nursery rhymes. A spread of fine quality
that would retail at $1.75 or more. Bed spreads of
this quality last many yeais. It Is on especially nice
child’s spread. Weight, about 26 oz.

Satin Finished

$1.98
Bed Spre&d Each

Size, about 80x90 inches

Something quite new in fancy
belt spreads. Mercerized cotton
In color combined with white.
Striking designs. r^Me colored

spreads are a change irom white and they brighten up a room wonderfully—they
are so cheerful looking. If you once tried them you would surely be pl^ed wlm
your selection. Many do not carry these novelty spreads and those that do usually
a^ very high prices. W^ht, about 2% lbs.

1 7B979(>—Blue and White
White. .

;

I7B9792—Gold and White Each

Size,

. not in-

eluding
fringe,

, r

78x80
ffjgwp

inches

Dark blue and white, brown and white, or red and white.
State color wanted

1 7RQ7Afl Colored Crochet Quilt with knotted fringes
1-l^ree sides. An article of fair quality.

Woven In geometrical designs. A popular priced quilt and a»wd Gol«ed bed spreads are net handled at all stores.We sell thousands. This fringed spread would cost you $1.50
at most any retail counter. Tliey soil less qul(*ly than white.
These Inexpensive spreads are always in good demand. Weight,
about 2^4. lbs.

White Cottage $298

Bed Set

Size Bolster Cover about 32x78 inches

1 7RQ74ft popular bed spread. An old style revived. Selling very
* • • “xO fast at the present time. A light weight spread, woven in a
variety of small flowers, and neat, figured border. Scalloped edge. Cut comers.
Of nice appearance and easily laundered. Bolster covers to match spread are
much wanted now. They are especially attractive In this novelty set. Bed sets
are very appropriate for wedding gifts. Weight, about 3 lbs.

9AA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Bedrooms furnished for little money—See our line of bedroom outfits MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Bed Sheets and Pillow Cases
Housekeepers who appreciate values

and wish to economize, should note the

g-ood values in bed sheets and pillow

cases shown on this page. We buy di-

rect in such large quantities that we
can make special prices. We are just

as particular of the quality as you are.

Our line of fancy bedding, such as

embroidered, scalloped and initial cases,

scalloped sheets, matched sets of sheets

and cases, is complete. As a wedding or

holiday gift these fancy sheets and cases

are becoming more popular year by
year.

Scalloped Pillow

Slips
Each 19c

Per Dozen, S2>1B
Size, about, 22x32 inches

1 TRQAAft excellent pillow slip of spe-
^ •OJ/OOw

eially good value, with scalloped

edge on the hem. The work is strong, even and well

finished. The muslin is of good Quality. Weight,

about 4 OB.

Initial and Scalloped

Pillow Cases
Made up size, about 22x34 Inches

Following Initials can be had:

5fXC A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H. J, K.

.
L, M, N, 0, P, R, 8, T. W.

PerPair Be sure to state Initial wanted.

1 *7DOQOQ Scalloped cases have become the most popular of fancy cases. This case has embroidered
1 /DS7O90 initial and heavily scalloped end. High class articles like these initial cases will always

be appreciated as a gift. Put up in an attractive box. Weight, boxed , about 22 oz.

Scalloped
Sheets

Size, about 80x95 inches

Each 78c
1 An extra long sheet with plain hem at bottom and scalloped hem at top. Fancy sheets
JL f DJ/O / O are bought for gifts or the guest chamber. Size we give is actual size after hemming.
Woven of good quality cotton yarn. Serviceable and attractive. Weight, about 24 oz.

Hemstitched and
Embroidered
Pillow Slip

Made up size, about 22x33 Inches

17B9886— very attractive slip. One
that we sell great quantities of at Holi-

« , day time for gift purposes. The em-
lli a C 11 broidery is heavy and finely worked. An
imusual value at our price. Specialty stores would
ask a much higher price. Good quality and excel-

lent appearance^^Welght^about^ioz^^^^^^__^^^^

Fancy Bed Set, $2.88
SHEET SIZE, ABOUT 80x99 INCHES. PILLOW CASE SIZE, ABOUT 22'/2X36 INCHES.

1 7RQAQQ ^ Beautiful Novelty In Fancy Bedding. The set ecntains one sheet and two pillow

1 / cases, hemstitched and embroidered, like illustration. Heavy and durable Irish em-

broidery, splendidly worked with mercerized thread. Bright, handsome and effective, with space left for

initial. These sets come in cardboard box. Make an Ideal wedding or holiday gift. They are attractive,

practical, and a good value at our price. Weight, about 4^ lbs. Per set S2.88

Scalloped and
Embroidered
Pillow Slips
Size, about 22x35 inches.

1 Scalloped pillow case*

^ ^ * OtIOO / are becoming more

7 L year. This one is heav-
E. a C n iiy embroidered and scalloped on a fine

cloth. The embroidery is especially fine work.
There is space in the center to embroider a mono-
gram or initial. These are very desirable for gift

purposes. Weight, about 6 oz.

Hemstitched Linen

Pillow Slips
Size, about 22x35 inches. Per Pair. SI .10

Each 55c
l 7ROQCZEt Sl*50 per pair la the usual re-
1 / 017000 tail price for these cases. Tliey

.are pure linen, the most hygienic, durable and satis-

fying in every way. Linen bedding is very popular,
especially for pillow slips. Our direct importation
saves you one-third of the usual price. Weight,
each, about 5 oz.

Unbleached Hemmed Sheets
These are made of a good medium grade of cot-

ton. They cost less than the bleached goods, and
wear better.

I'TROQIO Size, about 63x88 in. Wt., about 19 oz,

I/O^OIZ Each $0.48
Per doz • o-oO

17BdS13 E*rfl
****^”* 72x86 In. WL, about 21 oz.

Per doz.

17B9814 — 81x86 in. Wt.. about 23 oz.

Per doz

17B9815 Each T.T'. . r?V. ! . . . . . .T. 7 . . . . . . .SO'SS

Each

Size, about 90x86 in. WL. about 28 oz.

- Each
Per doz /•<

Best Medium Grade Bleached
Sheets and Pillow Cases

This is the best of the medium grades, a quality
put up especially for our popular number. Not
an over-fine sheet, but stout and good. Made for

service and all around satisfaction. You will like

the way they are made. Always torn before
hemming, to insure a good shape after washing.
The work is good throughout.
17B9S;iO—Slae, about 63x86 In. Wt., about 18 oz.

Each ^0.53
Per doz S.IO

17B9831

—

Size, about 72x86 In. Wt., about 20 oz.

Each
Per dozr
17B9832—Size, about 81x86 In. Wt., about 22 oz.

Each ^*$2

1739834

—

Size, about 90x86 in. Wt., about 25 oz.

Each $2*15
Per doz. 8*^

Best Medium Grade Bleached Pillow Cases

17B9840—Size, about 20%x32 In. Wt., about 4% oz.

Each $0.14
Per doz 1*00

17B9841—Size, about 22x32 In. Wt., about 6“OZ.
Each •***^?*15
Per doz 1*^0

Best Quality Hemmed Sheets
The hemming is 3 inches at top and 1 Inch at bottom. The

general finish throughout is as nearly perfect as in any sheet on sale.

In use they will please you, as good things always do.

17B88B0—Size, about 63x88 in. Wt., about 20 oz. Each. $0.63
Per doz 7*30

17BS851—Size, about 72x86 In. WL. about 23 oz. Each. .69

Per doz 8>00

17B9852—Size, about 81x86 In. WL. about 26 oz. Each. .76

Per doz 8-70

Best Quality Hemmed Pillow Cases
1 7B9860—size, about 20x32. WL, about 5*4 oz. Each. . .17

Per doz 2»00

17B9861—Size, about 22x32 In. WL, about 6 oz. Each. . .18

Per doz 2.1

0

Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases
Each, 63o Per Dozen. $7.30

1 *7DOQCQ Bleached, hemstitched, cotton bed sheets. Size
1 / DZ7000 After hemming, 80x86 inches. Fine and nice in

appearance; good weight. An attractive value in price, quality and
future satisfaction. Weight, each, about 22% oz.

Each, 16c Per Dozen, $1.75
1 ’TRQfiGQ Bleached hemstitched pillow cases. Size after hem-
* 131700^ mlng, about 22x32 inches. Made of fine quality

pillow muslin, usual 20c retail value. Weight, per dozen, about 3 lbs.

Extra Size Bed Sheets
Several states have passed laws that hotrfs and boarding houses

must have s^oets of extra length. We offer a selection of best medium

quality hemmed sheets In the extra sizes.

1 7B9836--€lze, about 63x95 In. WL, about 24 oz. Each. $0.57
Per doz 6.60
17B9836—Size, about 72x95 In. Wt., about 28 oz. Bach. 0.62
Per doz 7.20

1 7B9837—Size, about 81x95 In. Wt., about 32 oz. Each. 0.69
Per doz 8.10
17B9838“SIze, about 90x95 In. WL, about 36 oz. Each. 0.78
Per doz 9.20

Best Quality Extra Size

17B9863-~Size. about 90x95 in. WL. about 32 oz. Each. 0.89
Per doz 10.50

Special

Bargain in

Hemmed
Pillow Cases

Sizes, about 20'/2x33 Inches.

69c $1.37
Per ^ Doz. Per Dozen

1 C Here Is a special bargain in popular priced hemmed
1 / J3l70^D pillow & Ips. A slip we made a big purchase of,

when cotton goods took a drop in price last year. These slips are

made of good cotton, and well made. It is a usual 15c article at

retail. Our price is for dozen, or % dozen lots only. Weight, per
dozen, about 3 lbs.

Quilted Mattress

Protectors

There is a largely increasing demand for* these
hygienic mattress covers. Ours are bleached, the
best quality, and bound all around. Perspiration
and all exhalations from the body are absorbed
hy this washable article.

17B9922—6lzc, about 27x40 in. WL, about 14 oz. Each.$ 6*55
Per doz 6*40
17B9924—Size, about 42x76 In. Wt.. about 2% lbs. Bach. ^1.44
Per doz 17.00
17B9926—Size, about 54x76 in. Wt.. about 3% lbs. Each. ^I

Jg
2 .

26.

Per doz 2‘

1 7B9928—Size, about 68x76 In. WL, about 4% lbs. Bach. ^2.g3
Per {

Quilted Nursery Cloths
Made of good bleached cotton and good filling.

The same as the made-up Mattress Covers quoted
above, but this is sold by the yard. Washable.
1 *7000*3C Bleached and Bound Quilted Nursery Cloth. Best
1 / I>l7«700 quality. Width, about 34 inches. Wt.. per yard,

.
59cabout 1

6

Per yard .
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Buttons of Style and Quality at Exceptionally Low Pricesi
WEIGHT OF BUTTONS, ^2 OUNCE PER DOZEN FOR SMALL SIZES;

Shai^ White Pearl Buttons

20B1^ 20B106 20B108 20B110 20B112
^ Doa., 11o Doa., iSp Doa., 2^ Doz., 16» Doz.. lOo Do*., 8oUne quality fresh water, white pearl buttons, highly pollsned, self shank

Btyle, used extensively for dress or shirt waist trimming.

20B1^ 20B140 20B142 20D144
Doz., 70 Doz., Go Doa„ 6o Doz., 4o

Iridescent, two hole pearl buttons, have a
very high polish, a very pretty button for
all trimming purposes.

m4S 20B160
oz., 20 Doz., 2o

Second, Quality, Fresh Water,
white pearl buttons, two hole.

20D14G
Doz., do

Colored Pearl Trimminsr Buttons Carved White Pearl

20B180 20B181
7o Doz., Go Doz., Bo

Fine quality colored pearl,, fish eye buttons.
A very desirable triramlng button at a rea-
sonable price. Colors are pink, light blue,
navy blue, medium green, cardinal, medium
brown, gray or black. Mention oalof wanted.

Buttons are more prominent than ever for
effecUve trimming. On this page you will
find a great variety of sizes and styles. There
is a button for every need—eervice, style, or
trimming.

2QB182 20B184 20B188
Doz., So Doz., 70 Doz., Gc
Fine quality, carved, white

pearl buttons. A very pretty
trimming button.

Imoorted Ocean Pearl

20BI»0 200^4
Doz., 1 Go DozI7l4o Doz., 12o

Extra fine quality. Imported,
cream white ocean pearl buttons,
highly polished. A beautiful
trimming for waists, etc.

TO 2 OUNCES FOR LARGE SIZ ES,

l^irst Quality White Pearl Buttons
BUTTONS ARE ABOUT EXACT SIZE OF ILLUSTRATIONS

"First Quality Fish Eye White Pearl Buttons

20B114 ^Blie 20B118 20B120 20B1:
Doz., 3c Doz., 4o Doz.. 6o Doz., 6o Doz., c..
First Quality two hole, fresh water white pearl

buttons. Nicely finished, suitable for shl^, waists,
etc. Illustration shows exact size.

Beveled Edge White Pearl Buttons

First Quality Fish Eye. fresh water, white pearl buttons. Superior finish, holesl
are nicely rounded; will not cut the thread. Suitable for shirt waists, shirts
sweaters and similar garments. Illustrations show exact size.

iridescent l^esuri Buttons"

isr.’So
Superfine quality, clear white, beveled edge pearl

buttons, highly polished and nicely finished.

First QuaHty M-Ball White Pearl Buttons

First Quaiity 4-Hole Pearl Buttons

1., Go mw ov
Fine quality, iridescent, fish eye,

pearl buttons, highly polished, A
beautiful trimming button

White Pearl—Latest Novelty

20Bi68 20B170 20B172
Doz., Bo Doz., Go Doz., 7o Doz., 90

First quality, four hole, fresh water white
pearl btittons nicely finished.

% baU shape. 'Highly S^hed^and iSceS rinished!A very desirable trimming button

.

Fancy Iridescent Pesu*l Buttons

Imported OrientsJ
Pearl Buttons

Fine Quality Ocesui
Pearl

20B1G8 2GB2MI 2011202
Dot., Go ,.Doz.. 9o DMTT120
Fine quality, fancy oblong fish

eye, white pearl buttons. A very
pretty button for trimming chll-
dren^s dresses, shirt waists, etc.

Imported Ocean Pearl

Fsuicy Black Silk Cro-

chet Buttons

Fancy
CrochetButtons

20B234
Sizes, in. »/i« % 1%
Per doz. 25c 45c 66c

Fancy, Black Silk,

Imported Crochet But-

tons. Extensively used
for waists, dresses, etc.
Mention size wanted.

2OB230
Per doz.

H-inch
1 -inch 2^
1 -inch 5^
Fine quality,

fancy black silk
crochet buttons
for trimming
pxirpoees. Men-
tion size wanted.

Mercerized
Crochet

2QB238
Size Per doz.

% !n. 120
19o

Fancy White
Mercerized Cro-

chet Buttons for

trimming. Men-
tfon size wanted,

20B2M 20B242
Doz., Go Dos., Bo
Fine quality,

illk braid trimming
buttons. Colors,
navy, black, me-
dium brown, car-
dinal, medium
green, and gray.
Mention 00 lor
wanted.

Black Silk White Agate Buttons Extra Quality Bone Buttons

Fine quall^, creamy
white. Oriental pearl but-

tons. Cat-eye design,

self shank, a very pretty

trimming button

Fine quality cream white
ocean pearl buttons. High-

J?
finished.

button.
class trimming

Imported Ocean Peart. Only
cream white, finely finished and
polished.

Iridescent. Fish Eye, Pearl Buttons, with
fancy rope pattern edge. Very highly pol-
ished and nicely finished. A fine quality
button, especially adapts for trimmlnt
linen dresses, shirt waists, etc.

Pearl buttons are appropriate tot any
light colored garments and you can ob-
tain great effect with contrasting colors.

Colored ivory and novelty trimming but-
tons give that expensive appearance to yout
clothes.

Fancy Trimminsr Buttons snk. Satin or Velvet Tnm. PUin Taffeta Buttons

Glass Rim—Rhinestone Studded
20B244—Per dozen, 15o

Glass Rim buttons, studded with fine
quality rhinestones. Color of rims,
white, pink, cardinal, light blue, navy

_ blue or Mack. Mention color war.ted.

ming
Illustrations are SiJI^

Metal Rim—Rhinestone Center
2QB24G—^Per dozen, 20c

Metal enameled rim buttons, studded
with fine quality rhinestones so arranged
as to inrevent from falling out. Colors of
rims, silver, pink, red, navy, green, black
and gold. Mention color wanted.

16 18

MIk.
Satin. Dozen

—Velvet. Dozen

Self Shank Glass Buttons
20^70—Price, per dozen, 7o Bachelor But-

Self shank glass buttons, hadf ball
shape. Fancy cut top. Colors: Alice

medium green, me-dium blue. Mention color wanted.

22
12 16 18 22

Dozen gc 6c 7o 8c
o 6c 7o 80
6c 7c 8c

20B^ 20B266
Doz..5c Doz., IO10

Fine quality, plain taffeta buttons, s
very effective trimming. Made in the
following colors, black, navy, cardinal,
medium brown or green. Mention color
Wanted.

Metal Trouser
Buttons

Automatic Sus-
pender Button

ton

Size Per doz.

% in... 12c
% in... 18c

l»/2 in... 33c
Diamond Braid

Silk Trimming
Buttons. M e n -

tion size wanted.

Cat^No. 6 doz. for
"—Large . . .Bc

I
—^Medium .

.^
.—Small . . .^o
quality, white

agate buttons for under-
wear. Mention size
wanted.

20B266
Pric«, 6 doz. for

White^ne un-
derwear buttons.
Sizes, ^ in. and
% in.

for

26B268
Price, 6 doz.

White ^ne un-
derwear buttons.
Sizes. M in. and
% in.

Oval Ivory Trimming
Buttons

20B284 20B282
Doz.. BOc Dos., 36c Doz., 80
Oval ivory buttons, finely finished

and polished. A very stylish button used
for trimming high grade goods. Colors:
White, navy, cardinal, black, brown,
gray. Mention color wanted.

Ball Shape Ivory Buttons

Dsesa-
Ball ghape, ivory buttons, highly pol-

ished. Makes a very handsome trim-
ming button. Colors; White, navy, car-
dinal. black, brown or gray. Mention
color wanted.

Gilt Ball Shaped Buttons

^ Fnncy Oval Glass Buttons
26B272—^Price, per dozen, 12c

Self shank, fancy oval glass but-
tons, with fine gilt stripes across top.
Colors: Crystal white, light Alice
blue, medium green, pink, light blue
or red. Mention color wanted.

Self Shank Imitation White Pearl

B296— in. Dozen. ..... .12c
f^ancy Glass Button with imitation

pearl top. Self shank.

^^^Fancy Cut Bright Jet
_ 20B296—Per dozen, ^
Fancy cut. bright Jet. self shank but-

tons. Makes a very handsome trimming
i>utton for dresses and waists.

Gilt Trimming Buttons—Very Popular
26B268—Dull finish with bright edge.

trimming waists, dresses
etc. Mention size wanted.
Size, Inches % % 7/..
Per dozen Gc sS l6c

20B274
Prices 4 for 80
Bachelor sus-

prader buttons,

with adjustable

spring, can be
put on or taken
off in a hurry.

Wood Button
Moulds

20B27G
Per gross, 9c
Black metal

trouser buttons,
small o r large
size. Mention
size wanted.

7C
Can be put on

or taken off in a
jiffy by raising or
lowering top with
fingers. B I a e k
only.

Bright Cut
Jet
Buttons

20B280
line 16. dozen 2C
line 24, dozen 3ft
line 30, dozen 4o
Line 36, dozen 6c
line 40. dozen 60
A 40-line button;

is 1 inch in diam.

Fancy Cut Jet Buttons

Silver Trimming Buttons
bQBdOO—Gilt or Silver Color, ball shape,
self shank for trimming waists, dresses.

Mention size and color wanted.
Size, inches u % 7/-
Per dozen ^ H ^

Trimming Buttons126^22—Ivory, -slf shank, suitable for
all kinds of trimming. Colors: White, red
pink, green, navy, brown, gray, black.

’

Mention Size, inches % 9/..

color wanted Per dozen ... Bn

20B^ 20B30G
Doz., Go D0Z..IO0 Doz., 1 Bo
Fancy cut bright jet buttons, a very

stylish design. Very desirable for
dresses, waists, etc.

Shell Pattern, Ivory Buttons
26B324—Price, per dozen, 8c

Vegetable Ivory Buttons, self shank. >i25r
handsome for trimming. Colors: White, black,
navy, red, pink, brown. Mention color anted.

fiSL Composition Ivory Tailor Buttons

Art. No. 20B314 206315 20B316
size, in. »/,« % 1%
Per dozen 18c 33o 60c
Fancy colored, ivory trimming but-

tons. self shank, highly polished and
beautifully mottled in the following
shades: Gray, brown, red, green, navy
or black. Mention color wanted.

Doz., 23c Doz., IB0
Gilt Metal Buttons, ball shape, self

shank. With fancy flowered top. A
very stylish button- for trimming waists,
coats, dres.s68, etc.

Ball Shape Ivory Buttons
20B326—Per dozen, 7c

Highly poUshed, self shank ivory but-
tons. An up-to-date trimming for
waists, dresses, etc. Colors, white,
navy, black, brown, cardinal or gray.
Mention color wanted,

Washable Lace Buttons
2(>B32B-Per dozen, 5o

Imported Washable White Lace
Buttons for trimming waists, etc.
Sizes. % inch and inch. Men-
tIon size wanted.

F^ely cut bright jet buttons, very
nobby and attractive for trimming.

Colored Com-
position Ivory
Buttons

20B330 26B332 20B334
Doz., Be Doz., IO0 Doz., 18c
Good quality, composition ivory but-

tons for coats, vests and overcoats.
Colors: Black, gray or tan. Mention
color wanted

Metal Rim — Cloth Center

Very Stylish— Metal Rim and Celluloid Buttons— Up-to-Date
Metal Rim — Celluloid Center Fancy Metal Buttons

20B3^ 20B338 20B340
Doz., Bo Doz., IO0 Dos.. I80
Composition ivory buttmis. A very

neat pattern for coats, vesta, overcoats,
etc. Colors: Black, brown or gray.
Mention color wanted. ^

Article No. 20«i342 20B344
Size, inches, % V/m 1 _

I^er dozen 12c loc 35c
A very neat and stylish trimming button,

self shank. Can be had In the following
colors with black rims, navy, medium
brown, gray, red, green or black. Mention
color wanted.

Article No. 20B848 20B3S0 20B362^ Ml
Black Metal Rim Buttons, with colored

celluloid centers, self shanl<, a very nobby
»'i:.tton for dresses, coats, etc. Colors:
Black, liavy, brown, and green. Mention
color wanted.

Colored Celluloid Buttons Half Ball - Self Shank

Article No. 20B364 26B35G 26B368
Size, inches % 1V,« IMj
Per dozen 23c 38c 58c

^letal button with raised diamond shape
center. A very effective trimming. Colors:
Black with black center, black with navy,
black with tan, black with gray or black
with brown. Mention color wanted.

Article No. 20BI360 20B362 20B364
Size, Inches % 1 %
Per dozen I80 25c 36c
A very handsome button for dresses,

coats, etc. Self shank. Colors are black,
navy, brown, gray and green, with an imi-
tation iridescent pearl design in center.
Mention color wanted.

208 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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^B360 20B368
Doz., 26c Doz., I 80

Half ball, celluloid buttons, self shank,
bright finish. A very stylish button for
coats, dresses, etc. Colors: Navy, brown,
black, cardinal. Mention color wanted

.
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Reliable Hose Supporters, Dress Shields and Sanitary Goods
Daisy Shoulder Brace and

Hose Supporter

Shoulder
straps are made
of good Quality.
Non - elastic
Webbing, with
strap across
front to prevent
falling off
shoulders. Has
good elastic hose
supporters with
rubber cushion
fasteners a t -

tached. A great
favorite with
mothers and
children, b e •
cause they are
good to wear,
and keep thestockings
up smoothly and
trimly. Weight,

ounces.

Children's Size. White, Price

,

^SB602—Children's Size. Black. Price.
20B604^Misses' Size. White. Price...
206600—^Misses' Size. Black. Price. . .

20B6Q6—^Women's Size. White. Price, .

206610—Women's Size. Black. Price. .

Price, each, 16c
Even sizes, 2 to 12 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Combination Belt and

Hose Supporters. Waist
band is made of a good
quality sateen Mdth adjust-
able, non-elastio shoulder
straps and wide, elastic
piece in back. Good qual-
ity elastic with rubber
cushion fasteners and pro-
tected by special pads so
that no metal can touch
the body. Nino buttons on
band for adjusting. Color
white. Mention size wanted'.

Price, each, 2Bc
Even sizes, 2 to 12 years.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Combination Belt and

Hose Supporters, for grow-
ing girls and boys. Waist-
band is made of extra qual-
ity sateen, non-e 1 a s t i c
shoulder straps with elas-
tic back piece. Made of
extra quality lisle web and
fitted with the Velvet Grip
rubber cushion button clasp.
Eight buttons securely tap^
on band. Color, white.
Mention size when order-
Inq.

Price, each, 18c
Even sizes, 2 to 12 years.

^
Weight, 3 ounces.

Children's White Cam-
brio Underwaist with good
quality white lisle hose
supporters. Can bo easily

detached from waist. But-
tons are strongly taped on.

This is a very good, wash-
able waist and will give

excellent service. Mention

size wanted.

Price, each. 29o
Even sizes. 2 to 12 years.

Weight. 3 ounces.

Children's White Mus-
lin Under waist with
good quality white lisle

elastic hose supporters,
and having the well
known Velvet Grip rub-
ber cushion button dasp.
Buttons are strongly
taped on. Mention size
wanted.

! TTie Celebrated Velvet Grip
Shoulder Hose Supporters

The Shoulder
Straps are made
of extra quality,
wide. noQ-elastie
webbing with
front and back
adjustable straps
to prevent fall-
ing off shoulders.
The hose sup
porters are
made of ex-
t r a quality
lisle elastic
and n o n-
elastio web-
bing. with
the c 0 1 e-
brated Velvet
Grip attach-
ments. Weight.
2 ounces.

266620—Childr en's Size. White. Price .... 2Bc
206622—Children's Size. Black. Price .... 2Bc
206624—Misses' Size, white. Price 29c
206626—Misses' Size. Black. Price. .... .29c
20B628—Women’s Size. White. Price .... 36o
206630—Women's Size. Black. Price .... 86o

206632-Each. 23c
Weight, 8 ounces.

Fine Sateen Front Pad
with Strong Elaetlo Sup-
porters, having the New
Improved Oblong B u b-

ber Button and CHasp.

Beducea the abdomen.
Black, white, light blue,

pink. Be sure to men-
Uon color wanted.

Made
.toWeati

Very
Reliable

The Improved Velvet
Grip Hose Supporter

With the New Oblong Rubber Button
-Children's. White. igUi.. about 7V4 in. Palr.i
-Children's. Black, Igth., about 7% in. Pair.1
-Misses’. WTiite, Igth., about 9% in. Pair. .1

20B64p--'''
—

’

i Women s. _
bPalr 7.7 20c/9
F.gOB644—Young Women's. Black, Igth., about 11% in.^ ^

about' i3 ‘lii.'piir.'fSo
R—Women's. Black. Igth., about. 13 <n. Pa<r. .gan

Velvet Grip Hose
Supporters are
known the world
over for their
quality and
durability

Wt., per pair, 2 oz.

Tops are made
of extra quality 1

inch lisle elastic,

button straps of
extra quality non-
elastio and fitted

)
w i t h the new,
moulded nih-
b e r button which

S holds the stock-
iing securely. All

metal parts are
nicely nickel-
plated, no
metal can
touch you. We
recommend it

highly. It is somuch bettw
than the aver-
age sui^rter.

Rubber Button Hose
Supporters

206660—Children’s. White. Length, about 7% In.

Pair So
206662—Children's. Black. Length, about 7% in.
Pair So
206^4—Misses’. White. Ijength, about 2% in.
Pair Sc206^0—Misses'. Black. Length, about 2% lnch».
Pair Sc
20B66S—^Young Women's. ^Vhite. Length, about
11% in. Pair 8c
206660—Young Women's. Black. Length, about
11% in. Pair 8c

Weight, per pair. 2 ounces. ^
Top part is made good quali^ % inch Elastic,

two lower parts of a good qxiallty non-Elastio fitted

with rubber button attachment.

206662
Price, each, 20o
Weight, 3 ounces.
Sew On Hose Support-

ers. Made of four strap*
ot extra heavy quali^.
1% inch White Elastic
with the Rubber Button
Velvet Grip Fasteners.
Length of outside straps,
9 inches ; inside, 8
inches. With these you
can repair your old cor-
set.

206664
Per yard. 8o

Weight per yard, I oz.

Plain Mercerized.
Silk Finished, Elastlo

Well, width. % In.

Colors, black, white,
light blue. pink, orange
or cardinal. Ba sure
to mention color.

2OB660
Per yard, 18c

Weight per yard. I oz.

Extra Heavy Fibre
Silk Covered Cable
Elastlo, width, 1 in.
Colors, black, white,
pink, light blue, car-
dinal or orange. Be
sure to mention .eolor.

^ iVry«i iaiViininiiLimriTniiT!i;q

„ 20Bees_
Per yard. So

Weight, per yard, 1
ounce.

Fancy Frilled Mor-
oorized Elastic. Good,
strong quality, lustrous
finish. Width- 1%
inches. Colors, black,
white, light blue. pink.
Mention color wanted.

Extra Quality

Plain Lisle

Garter Elastic

206679—Extra quality Black or White
Cable Lisle Garter Elastic. <

Width,

Inches ..%%%%%%!
Per yard 3o 4o 4o 6o 6o 6o 8c

Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.

Be sura to mention size and color
wanted.

20B672
Price, per yard, 2o

Non-elastio Black or

White Webbing. Width,

%. %, % or 1 in.

Weight, per yard. %
ounce.

Be sure to mention oof-
pr and size.

Zi££L

206674
Price, 2 laces for Bo

8-Yard Lisle Corset

Laoes. Weight, per
pair, I oz. Extra qual-

ity Corset Laces. Width,

7/ia in.

Length. 5 yards.

Whlte^only.

206676
Per pair, 6o
Length, 12 in.

Doublo Corset Steel.
Weight, 2 oz. White.
Jean covered. 4 hooks.

P.??S?"f2o
l^ength, 12 in.

Platinum Co root
Clasp. Weight, 2 oz.
Jean covered. 4 hooke.
Will not rust. White
only.

20B680-Eaoh, 16o
Weight, 1 oa.

The Clinger Shirt Waist
Belt. Will hold the waist ab-
solutely fast in place. No hooks,
no pins. Made of a good quel*
IW. white, non-elastic webbing.
Has triple rubber attachments
to keep the waist from skidding.
Sizes, medium or large. Men-
tion size wanted.

20B6S2-Frice, 20o
Weight, 1 ounce.

The New, Adjustable, Ven-
tilated Dress Shield and Cor-
set Protector, To be worn un-
der the corset, protecting that
garment os well as the drese
waist from perspiration. No
sewing or pinning. Easily ad-
justed. Made in sizes 3, 4 or
5. No. 3 is the smallest. Be
sure to mention the size
wanted.

Whits
Naiad Dress
Shields.
Made from
Naiad sheet-
ing. Can be

washed and Ironed, will not
deteriorate with age. Weight,
1 oz. Mention eize wanted.

Art. No.

Per pair ... 2

206682
Weight, 1 ounce.

erfs Pure Gum
Lined Dress

leldt.
__ pure. _
odorlzed rub
ber. Both sides
covered with a

fine, white cambric. Men-
tIon size wanted.

Art. No. I Size I
I’alr

Will wash and Iron and
does not deteriorate with age.

Convenient to change from

one dress to another. One
elastlo to go over the shoulder

and one over the arm, so the

shield clings to the proper

place In whatever position the

body IB placed. Weight, 1

ounce.

Kleinert’s Tango Garment
Shield.

Art. No. 1 Size 1 Pair

!

^
1 5

45c
45c
45c

Made of a pure. odorless

rubber, covered with good qual-

ity white cambric. Back Is

made of a fine lawn. Has elas^

tio banda across back and
shoulders, to Insure a perfect

nt. Size 3 is smallest. Weight.
6 oz.

Century Corset

Shield

blades are

each other

and to the corset only in the

center. Will double the life

of the corset. No. 1 for 18-

22 corset: No. 2 for 23-27

corset; No. 3 for 28-32 cor-

set; No. 4 for 33-36 corseL

Naiad Shirt
Waist Shield,

crescent shape.'
Made from
Naiad sheeting.
Will wash and
iron and does
not deteriorate wlth^ age. Size 2
is smallest. Weight, 1 ounce.

Art. No. I Size | Pair

11
0

I !1 i!

White covered
and nicely bound
light weight
Drew Shields.
Waterproof and
odorless. Can
be washed and
Ironed. Weight,
per pair, 1 ounce.

20671 6-Size. 2.

206718—Size. 3.

Per palr.To
Per pair. Sc

Naiad Dress Shield.

Art. No. I Size |
Pair

Bolero style, perfect fit-

ting. made from Naiad
sheeting. Can be washed
and Ironed. Will not
deteriorate with age.
Easily adjusted. Worn
under the corset. Weight,
1 oimce.

Net Top Sanitary Apron
206728—Price. 18o
Weight. 8 ounces.

M a d e of
a good
grade, white,
rubber- coat-
ed cloth
with net
top. Safety
pins to hold
in proper

p o 8 1 1 1 on.
Good qual-
ity tape, for
tying around
waist. Apron
is to be
worn under
skirt as a
protector.

Combina<
tion Sani<

tary

Apron

206730—Price. 320
Weight 3 ounces.

Combination
Sanitary
Apron and
Safety Beit.
Made of fine,
white, rub-
ber - coated
nainsook. Has
strong net
top and the
latest, im-
proved safety
belt which
can be easily
detached from
belt. Lightweight.
Daintily de-
signed, like
an apron. To
be worn un-
der skirt at
back. Pre-
vents stain to

outer garments

Lace Trimmed Sanitary Apron I

206732—Pries, 33o
Weight, 3 ounces.

Made of a fin6

quality, light
weight, white

sheeting. Trim-
med with lace.

Top is made of

lace net. Has a

tape for tying

around waist.
Apron is large

size. Made to

wear under skirt

at back, to pre-

vent stains to

outer garments.

Sanitary Apron, Bloomer Shape
206734—Price, 66o

Weight, 7 ounces*

Made of
,
a

light weight
white. Rubber-
ized cloth. Is

acid proof. Can
be washed and
ironed. It makes
a perfect fitting
garment. Fast-
ens around the
limb, and can
be tised to hold
up the stockings.
The elastic stays
at top and bot-
tom prevent
tearing. Belt Is

made of elastic.

Can bo adjusted
to any size. This

is a splendid article to prevent the outer
garments from being stained.

Detachable Sanitary Apron

20B736-Prlce. each. 42o

Weight 3 ounces.

Bac& is made
of good quality,

light weight
nainsook, trim-
med with lace,

with fine qual-
ity, white rubber
8 h e e ting at-

tached by snap
fasteners. The
rubber sheeting,

can easily be^

detached when
washing the
apron.

20B73S-Prlce. 45o
Weight 3 ounces.

Sanitary Shield. Made
Pure Rubber. Admits a

• nai^in or any soft doth.

Shield is fastened to a
^ non-elastio bdt by snap

buckles. Easily adjusted.

206740—Price, 200
Weight 3 ounces.

Menstrual Shield. Shield
Is made of white, antisep-
tic, waterproof and odor-
less sheeting. Safety pins
attached, to which the
napkins are fastened. The
opening in front, through
which the napkin can be
easily changed, is secured
with three bodes and eyes.
The belt Is made of fine
webbing, easily adjusted.

20B742
Each, 1&0

Weight, 2 ounces
Sanitary Elas-

tlo Belt. Made
of elastic web,
width, 2 inches.
Reinforced front
and back. Two
tabs with safety-

p 1 n fastenings.
Has the dip
shape, which in-
sures a perfect
fit and comfort.
Comes in three

sizes—smaU, medium or large. Mention size
wanted.

Sanitary
Ellastic

Belt

20B744^Prlce, each. 38c
Weight 2 ounces.

Fine quality mercerized Sanitary Belt.

Made of good, strong elastic.' Two tabs with
safety pins attached. Color, pink. Sizes,

small, medium or large. Mention size wanted.

206746-Each. 15o

Weight 2 ounces.

The Improved Safety Belt

as support for the sanitary

napkin. Composed of non-

elastic slide pieces. Adjust-

able, with buckles to any

size. Nickel wire fasteners in

front. Can be worn under

corset. Easily put on^ or

removed.

206748 — Small size.
Price, per dozen 23c
Weight, per dozen, 11 oz.

20B7B0 Medium size.
Price, per dozen 33c
Weight, per dozm, 14 oz.

206752—Extra large size.

Price, per dozen 4Sc
Weight, per dozen, 15 oz.

Women’s Seamless Sanl-
taiy Napkins. Made of fine,

antiseptic, absorbent cotton,

net covered. Always ready
for use.

WashaUe
Sanitary
Napkins

$1.49
Doz.

30 ounces.
Washable,

Sanltaiy Nap-
kins. Made of a^
square, antlsoptio, diaper
cloth. Cut in a new
shape, so that 12 thick-
nesses fold to the center,
having only one thickness
on each end, preventing
the usual bulkiness un-
der the corset. A simple,
practical and comfortable
article which will ba found
indispensable after once
used. Is bound with braid.
Well made and durable.

206756—6 for 27o
Weight, 6 Napkins.

6 ounces.

Compressed
Sanitstry Napkin
Women’s Full, 8-lnch

Sanitary Napkin. Made
of fine, absorbent cot-

ton, net covered. Nai^in
is compressed into a

2%xl%x% inch con-
tainer. Two safety pins
with each napkin. A
half dozen of these can
easily be carried In the
handbag, always con-
venient for use.
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F.vceptional Bargains in Notions and Dressmakers’ Supplies

20B800
2 for 20o

Welfi^t. 2 02.

Hat Pins. Glass
heads, with Sterling

Silver Inlay. I^ength

of pin, 6% in.

20B8a2-8hdl.
Per dozen. lOo
20B804^Amber.
Per dozen, IGc

Weight, per doz., 1 o*.

Ntoely rounded and
highly polished crimped
hair pins; length, 2^
indies.

20B806—Shell.

Per dozen, l&c
20B8OS—‘Amber.
Per dozen, 15c

Weight, per dozen, 1 oz.

Finely finished crimped
hair pins; length, 3 In.

20B8ia-Shell.
Per dozen, 18c
20B812^Am^.
Per dozen. 18c

Weight, per dozra, 1 oa.

Fancy Can’t-Slip Horn
Hair Pins. Highly pol-
ished, nicely finished.
Length. 3^ in.

20B814—Shed. 6 for 12c
20B81&—Amber. 6 for 12c

Weight, 1 oz.

Heavy crimped hair pin.

Nicely rounded and finished.

Length, inches.

20B818—Shell. 6 for 1 2c
20B820—Amber. 6for12c

Weight. 1 oz.

Heavy, round loop top hair

pin. Nicely finished Length,

3^ Inches.

20BS22—Shell. 3 for 17c
Wei^t, 1 oz.

Extra heavy, crimped hair pins.

Findy finished and nicely round-

ed. Length. 4M, inches.

20B824—3 for 16o
Weight, 2 oa-

Hat Pins. Colored
Glass T(«). Colors,
blue, crystal, amber,
black and amethyst.
Length, about 7 In.

2OB820
Per card of 3 Pins, 7c

Weight, 1 oz.

Collar and Cuff
Pins. Made of good
Quality bright steel.
Patent clasp. Two
small size, l-incb pins,

and (me large size, 1%-
inoh pin.

20B828
Per Card of 2

Pint, 8o
Weight, 1 oa.

Gold Plated
Beauty Pins,

with strong, sharp
pin and safety

clasp. Clasp
holds securely,

Length, lVi<

Inch.

20B834^hell, 3 for 23c
20B836^Am ber,

3 for

23c

20B830
Weight, 3 oz.

Per box 4c
Cabinet of about

128 assorted in-
visible to large size

black Wire hair pins.
Crimped and straight.

Weight, 1 oz.

Ught Mottled Demi

Blonde Shell Braid Pin

for blonde or dark hair.

Length, 4% inches, width

of top, 2U inches.

Crimped Braid Pins,
heavy loop tops. Each top
set with 10 fine quality
rhinestones. White enamel
dots between. Length, 4H
Inches, width of tops.
Inches.

mMM

Weight I oz.

Large heavy braid pin,

Demi-blonde, liglit mot-

tled color, suitable for

blonde or dark hair.

Length, 5H inches,

width of top, 2%
inches.

20B846
Per piece of 6 yards, 7c
Width. % inch. Weight, 1 oz.

Washable embroidery Stick-

•rel trimming. Heavy em-
broidered scalloped edge.
Comes in the following colors

embroidered on white ground.
Black, navy, pink, red, light

blue or all white; also red or
navy, embroidered on tan
backi^ound. Mention color

wanted.

20B848
Per piece of 6 yards, 14c
Width, M Inch. Weight. 1 oz.

Heavily embroidered scal-

loped edge stickerel trimming.
Very neat embroidered de-
sign. Comes In the following
colors, embroidered on white
ground. Black; navy, pink,

red, light blue or white.

Mention color wanted.

20B860
Per Piece of 6 yards, 18c
Width, % In. Weight. 1 oz.

Heavily embroidered scal-

loped edge Stiokerel trim-
ming, with veining center and
embroidered dots. Colors,
black, navy, red, light blue,
pink or white embroidered
on white background. Men-
tion color wanted.

150
20B852

Per piece of 6 yards.
Weight, 1 oz.

Washable embroidered
Stickerel trimming. Heavy
embroidered scalloped edge,
and fancy embroidered de-
sign. Colors, Black, navy,
light blue, white, pink or red,

embroidered on white back-
ground. Width, % inch.

Mention color wanted.

20B860
Per Piece, 6 yardt^ 8o

Width, % inch. Weight, 1 oa

Fine quality white washable

featherstitch or finishing

braid. Mercerized finish, a

very handsome pattern.

20B862
Per Piece of 6 yards, 8o

Weight, 1 oz,

Stickerel Cotton piping. %
inch wide. Corded edge ef-
fect, used for trimming gar-
ments. Colors on white back-
ground : Fink, light blue,
cardinal, navy or black.

20B864
Price for 3 pieces of tape and

Ribbon Leader, 2Sc
Weight, 3 oz.
' — Vanta Twistless

/ape for use on children's
clothing and women's under-
wear. Will not twist or kink.
With every 3 pieces we give

a nick^ plated ribbon leader
White only. Width, %
inches. 10 yards in piece.

Fine White Lawn Bias
Seam Tape for Finishing
Inside seams, etc. Wt., 1 oz.

20B866—Width, inch.

Per piece of 6 yards, 4c
20B868—Width, % Inch.

Per piece of 6 yards, 4c
20B87C—Width. % Inch.

Per piece of 6 yards. Bc

20B840
Price, 3 rolls

for 7c
Weight. 3
ounces

Enameled Wire Hairpins.

• Celebrated crimped steel

wire hair pins, are made of

stiff spring steel wire, nicely

enameled, which gives them
a smootJi surface. Will not

pull the hair. Come in sizes

2%. 3, 3% Inch. (One ounce
hair pins to roll.) Mention

size wanted.

20B842
Price, each, 12o
Weight, 1 oz.

Noverlost Baby Pins.

Three nickel plat-

ed safely plus fast-

ened together with a
light, strong chain,

203844^
Price,
each,

10c
Weight 1

Sliver Plated
Jiffy Hair Tie

You can tie

and untie
your hair In a
jiffy. Never
slips. Just what you
need for holding tho
children's hair and rib-
bon securely, also for
holding the hair before
arranging your coiffure.

20B654
Per Piece of 6 yards. 16o

weight. 1 oz.

Washable embroidered
Slickerel trimming. Edges are
heavily embroidered. A very

pretty design. Olors, Black,
navy, pink, light blue, red,

or white on white back-
ground. Width, % In. Men-
tion color wanted.

20B872
Per Piece of 2 yards. 8o

Weight. 1 oz.

Eyelet Loop Edge Button-
hole Tape. A great ccmvwii-
ence and time saver for the
homel dressmaker. Saves the
time of making buttonholes
and looks much neater. Takes
but a moment to stitch on.
Width, about % in. White
only,

20B856-<6 yards, 25c
Weight, 1 oz.

Washable Stickerel trim-
ming. Embroidered edge.
Top of fancy white raised
work. Colors embroidered on
white;black, navy, light blue,
pink, red or white. Width,
about inch.

mr TTTnr

20B8B8
Per piece of 4 yards. So

W^dth, about Via inch.

Weight, 1 08.

Fine quality veining. white

only. Used f(H: joining the

seams of children's dresses or

lingerie waists.

20B874
Width, 1% inch.
Per yard, 4o

Width. 2 inch.

Per yard, 6o
Inside Skirt Belting. Made

of a good heavy cotton gros-

grain webbing. For making
belts on inside of dresses or

skirts. Colors,
.

white or

black. Mention size and col-

or wanted. Wt.. 1 oz. per yd.

Good quality, mercerized,

lingerie braid with plated

ribbon bodkin. Washable and
fast colors. Width, ^ inch.

Colors, white, blue and pink.

Mention color wanted*

Silk Lingerie Ribbon.

Fancy silk washable I-*ln-

gerie Ribbon, with bodlUn,
put up In dust-proof pack-
age, no waste, no soil, no
tangle. Width, % Inch.

Colors, white, pink and light

blue. Mention color wanted.

208682^
Price, per yard,

Weight, per yard. 2 oz.

Loaded Tape Weights.
S u p e r io r quality L*jad

Weights, covered with cotton

tape. Weights are securely
fastened to prevent slipping.

Has selvage on either side to
sew from. Width, % in.

Comes in black or white.
Mention color wanted.

20B884
Price, per yard, 12o

Weight, per yard, 1 o*.

Spring Fasteners on Tape.

Good Spring Dress Fasten-

ers on tape. Width, Vt€ In.

Fasteners about 2 in. apart.

Comes in black or white. Be
sure to mention color wanted.

20B883—WhIto.
Width 12 yds.

in 9o
^ In 9o
% in 14o
% in 17c
% in 20o
%. in 23o
1 in 26o
Weight, per dozen yds. 1 oz.

Weight.
^3 oz. per dozen rolls.

38—About 4 yards in
rou.
Extra Super Whito Cotton Tape
Width . . . ^ % % % 1 in.
Each . . . . . 3c 4c 4o Bo 6o

COTTON TAPE. Black and
Whito (3-yard rolls)

WidUn

2QB870—Per Piece. 3o
Weight, 1 oz.

5 -yard piece merperized
skirt braid. Width, % inch.
A light weight braid for the
present stylo garments. In
colors to match newest shades
of goods as well as black,
white and all staple shades.
Shrunk ready for use, fast
colors. Mention color wanted.

20B882—Price, per pair.

20o
Weight, 2 oz.

Oversleeves
Good quality black sateen

oversleeves with cuff. Elastio
top piece to hold sleeve in
position.

20B884-PCT card of six.

Bo
Weight, 1 oz.

Flexible Collar Stays
Collar stays. Made of a

flexible wire, mercerized cov-
ered. will not hurt the neck,
easily attached. Colors are
white or black; sizes, 2, 2%,
or 8 in. Mention color and
•Ize.

20B886—^Prlce, each, 8c
Stays Graduate

From 2H to 4 inches
Weight, 1

Medici Collar Support
Designed for the new style

collars. Made of pliable wire
with outside covering of silk.

Can be bent to any position.

Colors, black or white. Men-
tion color wanted.

20B888
Price, per set of 6, 8c

Weight, 1 oz.

Ruching Supports
Made of pliable, rustproof,

soft springy wire mercerized
covered, sizes 2% or 3, In.

Colors, black or white. Men-
tion size and color wanted.

Snug Fitting Guimpe, made
of fine quality washable white
net. and boned with thin nar-
row featherbone, insuring
perfect fit. This style is es-

pecially good because of the
increasing vogue for high col-
lars. Sizes. 12% to 15%.

Crushed Girdle Supports.

Made of covered white flex-

ible wire which conforms
readily to waist line. Round-
ed ends. Will not push
through. Sizes. 4 or 5 Inch.

Color, white. Mention size

wanted.

20B904—Price, per 3 yard
piece. Be

Weight, 1 oz.

Collar Support Wire
Used for stiffening coUars.

ruchings, etc. This wavy
wire can be readily bent into

any desired shape. Colors,

black or white. Mention color

wanted.

203906—Price, per piece of
6 yds., 5o

Weight, 1 oz.

Dressmakers’ Wire with
outside covering of silk. Just
what you need for the popu-
lar tunics, etc. Colors, white
or black. Mention color
wanted.

203908—Each. 9c
Wdght. 2 oz.

Spring Tape
Measure

Made of non-
siretchnblo tape,
measures 60 inches.
In nickel plated case.

203910—Price.

4o

Weight, 1 oz.

Tape measure printed

on both sides, length 60

in. Made of n o n-

stretchable tape.

hrilariTiilinii^liitlti

each.20391 2—Price,

20o
Weight. 1 oz.

Hem gauge, nicely

nickeled, used for meas-

uring hems, distance be-

tween buttonholes, etc.

20B914--Each. 12c
Weight, 1 oz.

Folding Seam Ripper
Made of metal, nicely

nickel plated, with razor-
like blade. This can be
used by the children for

sharpening pwiclls as

^ . well as a seam ripper.
A very handy arUcle to can be folded and car-

have when sewing. 1 rted in pocket.

Toe Guard 8c

20381 6—^Price, each,

4o
Weight, 2 oz.

Tracing wheel, steel

wheel, polished steel
shank, polished wood

handle, lengtli over all,

r>% in.

203918—Price, each,

10c
Weight, 3 oz.

Pin Cushion with
nickel plated button
tray, a very handy as
well as oniamental ar-

ticle^

203922
Price, each,

18o

Weight, 5 oz.

203820—Price, each.
Weight, 2 oz.

Nickel plated spool
holder, with pin cushion
top, will hold 6 spools of

thread.

Nickel plated

spool holder

with pin cushion and
12 spools of thread,

and button tray.

places for holding
,

8(^sor8. thimble

Rubber Mending Tissue
203924—Price per envelope, 4c

- Weight, 1 oz.

Good Quality Rub-
ber Tissue. For In-

I stantly mending any
clothing.

from the finest silk or satin to the coarsest

woolen goods, or from a kid glove to a

buckskin mitten. Garments repaired with

this tissue can be washed and ironed. 1

piece 5x17, 2 pieces 2%xl7; all in en-

velope with full instructions.

Weight,
1 oz.

Lisle Toe Guard
Stocking Protector.
Fits snugly over the
fore part of the bare
foot under the stock-
ing. preventhig the
sheerest, s t o o kings
and socks from wear-
ing through at the
toes.

hildren's. Per pair . ... . 8c
-Women's size. Per pair. .8c
-Men's size. Per pair .... 8c

Are Your Heels Straight

without ^WITH 20W^-P^ice. per

Weight, 1 oz.
Common Sense

Heel Adjuster Made
of cork; will adjust
the uneven pressure.
Will keep your heels
straight and give
your shoes long life.

It straightens the
shoe and gives you a

more comfortable and elastic -gait. When
ordering mention the size of shoe.

20B934_
Price, each 7c
Weight. 3 oz.

Darning ego
with a large

handle, fits the
stocking while
you dam It, con-
venient, easy and
restful. Natural
color hardwood.

203936
Price, each, 2c
Weight, 3 oz.

Black enam-
el e stocking
darning egg with
handle; lengtli,

about 6 Inches.

Kid Curlers

203938—Per bundle. Bc
Weight, 2 oz.

Curlers, made of good
quality thin leath«*. L«igth,

4 % Inches, 1 2 curlers In

bundle.

Hair Wavers

203840
Price, per package of

6 wavers, 80
Weight, I oz.

Kurley Kew wavers
for the hair. Produces
a modish effect. Tried
once, always used.
I.cngth, about 4%
Inches.

Combination

203942—Each. 15o
Weight. 11 oz.

Folding Hat and Coat Rack. Length
20 Inches; width, 3% inches; length of

hooks, 3% Inches. Frame is made of

hardwood, mahogany finish, held in

place by two nickel plated rods. Four
nickel plated heavy
hooks.

Leave the stretcher
In trousers over night
and have them free

from bagginess.

The Perfect
Trouser Stretcher

and Hanger
203844—Price, each,

50c

Weight, 23 oz.
Made of nicely polished steel; parts can be ad-

justed to suit size of trousers. Very simple to

203946-Eaoh,

12c
Combination
Suit Hange^

Weight,
10 oz.

Fltsform Combination Coat and Skirt,

OP Trouser Hanger. Made of hard

wood. Wax finish. The skirt or trou-

ser hanger has felt cushion pads, wWch
hold garmmts without leaving an im-

18c
Each

Weight, 6 oz.

Folding suit and skirt hangers, made
of heavily nickel plated steel wire. Has
clamps for holding either skirt or

trousers. The most useful hanger of Its

Suit Hanger

2639B6—Each, 80
Weight, 7 oz.

Combination Garment Hanger. Made
of hardwood, tinned wire hook. De-
signed to conform to the shape of coats
and cloaks, and to hold trousers and
sklr^wltlm^

Weight, I oz.

Weight, 2 oz.

203952—Price, each.
2C

Trouser or Skirt
Hanger. Tinned steel wire
frame, spring clips, about
6% inches apart.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
AL\} CHICAGO

Skirt or (7*^
Trouser vFV*

Hanger
% • Wt., 4 oz.

ff^^Hx>ooooeooo

203966—Price, each. 7o
Heavy, nickel plated, wire

folding coat hanger. Makes an
excellent suit hanger with trou-

ser or skirt hanger suspended
from bottom hook.

20^54—Each, 6o
Skirt or Trouser Hold-

er. Made of hardwood.
Wax finish. Felt cushion
pads, which prevent pres-
sure marks.

2039B6—Price, 7c
Nickel Plated Steel Trou-

SOT Hanger. Locked by a
strong thumb nut, hook
folds down when hanger is

not in use. A very practical

hanger.

2038B8—Price. 2 for 7o
Setweil Coat Hanger. Hook

is formed to aUow room for

coat collar. Made of heavy,

tinned, wire.

203962—PricA each, 8o
Weight, I oz.

Aluminum Key Chain with

patrat clasp on one end and

a split steel ring on other.

203964-;Prlce._B0
Weight, 1 oz.

Safety Key Holder
Nickel plated key

ring and book. You
can attach to belt or
waist band of trousers,
on and off in a second.

MONTGOMERY W1h*RD & CO.

203866—Per
pair. 8o

NIekel plated
drawers supporter
hook. With spring
clip attachment.
Can be easily put
on or taken off.
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Z3—2jT\J
Dressmakers’ Pins

Extra quality dressmakers’ pins, brightly and smoothly
plated, sharp points. % lbs. loose in a box; in this way
you pay nothing for the paper and get more pins for
the money than in the other way. An ideal pin for dress-
makers’ use.

20B1100—Length. 1% in.
Per box 32c
20B1 102—Length, in.

Per box 32c
20B1 1 04r—Lenetli. IVia in.

Wpjr^ht. per box. 9 oz.

NEEDLE POINTS
'/z PfiUN D

High Class Brass Pins
A Dependable Toilet Pin

Extra quality non-rustable pins,
with smooth, bright, sharp points,
20B1108—Length. 1 in.

Bach paper contains 300 perfect pins.
Price, 2 papers for 7c
^J>0B111O-Length. 1% in. ^

I’rice, 2 papers for . . 80
*20B1 1 12—Length. 1% in.

l*rice, 2 papers for. . .Oc
Weight, 2 papers. 4 oz.

20B1114
Price, Per Paper. 2c

Weight, 1 oz.
Adamantine Pins, solid

heads, good points. 280 pins
stuck on green paper.

20B1118
Price, 2 Books for 8o
Weight, 2 Books, 4 oz.
Assorted English Pins In

Book. About 240 assorted
Black and WTiite pins. All
Ne Plus Ultra high grade
brass pins. Three sizes in
book.

20B1124
Price, 2 Boxes, 6c

Weight, 2 boxes, 2 oz.
Black Mourning Toilet

Pins with solid heads. As-
sorted sizes. 200 in a box.

dozen of three assorted size

brass pins. Two of each size

are black, the balance nlck-
elcd.

20B1 1 23 — AU w h^ i t e
heads.
Per cube. .6c
20B1122

All bright,
black heads.
Per cube. .Ek:
Weight. 2 oz.

Large cube containing 100
best steel pins with glass
heads; length. in. Tliis

is the very best cube to be
obtained at the usual 10c
price. It makes a very showy
dresser ornament as well as
a convenient article.

Shawl and Belt Pins

20B1126
Per Paper.

5o
Wt., 1 oz.
Sizes.
to 2H in.
long.

60 Assorted Pins. As-
sorted bright Jet. dull fin-
ish and white glass heads.
20B1128—Per doz., 2c

Length, 2 in. Wt,. 1 oz.
Glass Head Shawl Pins.

Black.

20B1133-Per Set. 3o
Weight, 1 oz.

NIekel Plated Ribbon
Leaders. 2 sizes on card.

20B1 132—Price, each. 12c
Weight, 1 oz.

Embroidery Stiletto with

gauge for making eyelets. Made

I

of nickeled steel and enameled
handl^^

20B1134
Per Set 8o

Weight, 1 oz.

The Favorite

Needle Worker.
Comprises white
bone crochet

hook, ribbon
leader and sti-

letto.

Brass, Nickel

I
Plated Safety Pins

20B1138
Per dozen, 2c
Weight, 1 oz.

Good Quality
Safety Pins, 1

dozen a s s o rted
sizes on card.

Gold Plated
Safety Pins

20B1140
Size 0 1 2 r
Doz. 6c 5c 6c 7c
Wt.. per doz., 1 oz.

Cold Plated
Safety Pins, with
protected coil. Ex-
tensively used for
dress purposes.

Capsheaf Coilless Safety Pins 20B1142
-50ILLESS-V sikr

,^0 2 2H 3
»• Price,

! USE 4c 4c 6c 6c~ Capsheaf. The
ends are entirely

covered, no points protruding. The wire is heavier than
the ordinary pin and is extra nickel plated. We have
these in very small 0-slze, used extensively for dress pur-
poses. We carry all sizes in black as well as nickel.
We send nickel unless otherwise specified. Be sure to
mention size and color.

Brass, Nickel Plated Blanket Pin
23B1144^Price, 6 for IBc Weight for 6—5 oz.

Blanket Safety Pin, length about 4 in. The point will
enter cither side of shield; readily adjusted or removetl.
Very heavy and well finished. Heavily nickel plated on
brass and w’ll not rust.

Folding Skirt Marker
aID with Chalk

23B1146
Price, each, 18c
Weight, 8 oz.

Nickel Plated Skirt Gauge, for meas-
uring the distance from the floor to

the bottom of the skirt, or sewing on
trimmings evenly.

Dressmakers* Supplies and Home Necessities

Red Ball Brand Cotton Thread

IMMKlilM
:ii w n n n20B1150-rp’i;?;

Red Ball Brand, 200 yards, 6 cord, spool cotton. Made of fine, long. Sea Island
Cotton, giving it great strength and uniformity. The long fibres are spun evenly,

thereby giving It a round, smooth, soft finish. The long fibres lie smooth and thread
does not ruff up In hand or machine use.

. ^ ^
Colors, black or white. Be sure to mention size and color wanted.

Perfect Form Coat Foundations
20B1148— Price, per set, 62c

Weight, 1 0 oz.
Eliminates ill-fitting coats. Form

moulded under great pressure over
the season’s latest improved bust
forms. Of canvas, duck and the best
French hair cloth, so that these forms
will positively retain their shape
under all weather conditions. Como
in even sizes, 32 to 44 in. bust
measure. Be sure to mention size

wanted.

Standard Sewing Silk Thread
20B1152

Price, 2 Spools
for 10c

.

100-yard Spools.
Weight, Silk and
2 Spools, 2 oz.

Great care has
been taken In
the spinning,

twisting and dyeing of tliis thread, thereby
giving It smoothness, strength and lustre.

Sizes 000, 00, 0, A, B, C and D. Size I>

is coarsest. Colors made in size A only.

Mention size and color wanted.
20B1154—Buttcnholo Twist, 10 yard
spools, per spoo] 2c
20B1166—1 o*. Spool, black or white,
perspool. . . 56c

20B1158
Six Spools for 16c

Weight, 6 spools. 3 oz.

Mercerized Cotton Machine
Twist. 100 yard spools. Col-
ors are red, blue, brown, tan,
gray, green, black or white.
Size No. 50 thread. Mention color wanted.

SobTIW ^
Price, per spool, 8o

Weight, per spool, 2 oz.
Barbour’s Linen Thread.

200 yards on a spool. Sizes,
25 to 100. Colors, black,
white or imbleached. Be sure to
color and size.

THE HOOK WITH THE THREE EYEETS

2381162—Price, per card, 8c> Wt., 1 oz.

Victrix. The hook with the three eyelets.

The third eyelet lies flat on the goods and
holds edge from slipping back. Each card
contains 7 2 hooks, eyes and loops. Will not
rust. Colors, black or white. Sizes, 0, 1,

2, 3. Size 0 is smallest. Mention size and
color wanted.

GOOD QUALITY 23B1166
Per card, 2c
Weight, 1 oz.
Hump Hooks and

Eyes. Good quality.
Will not nist. Col-
ors are white
black. Sizes, 0, 1,

2 and 3. Size 0 is smallest. Mention size

and color wanted.

HUMP HOOKS AND XYC

Our Best Wire Spring
skth«t Dress Fasteners

23B1164—Per dozen, 6c
Weight, 1 oz.

Made of a special wire, arched in such a
way that it never loses its strength. They
will not come unfastened. They lie flat and
do not show. Can be washed and ironed
without damaging. Made in black or white.
Sizes, small, medium, large. Mention size
wanted,

Wire Spring Fasteners

40
Weight, per doz., 1 oz.

Good Wire Spring
Fasteners. Better than
hooks and eyes or but-
tons. Sizes, small or
large. Colors, black or
white. Be sure to mention size and
wanted.

23B1193-Per paper, 7c. 10 pa-
pers for 620
Weight, 1 oz.

Self Threading Needles. Solid sizes,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, s or 9. Assorted
sizes, 3 to 9, 4 to 8, or 5 to 9.
10 needles in a paper, sharps only.
The needle that Is convenient for
women with failing eyesight. The
thread Is slipped through a slit above the eye, as shown
by the accompanying sketch. Be sure to mention sizes
wanted.

23B1192—Price, per paper, 4c
Weight, 1 paper, % oz.

R. J* Roberts’ Best Gold-eyed
Needles, patent wrappers, cloth stuck.

Solid sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

or 10. or assorted, 1 to 5, 3 to 9, 4 to

8, or 5 to 10. 25 needles in a paper.
Be sure to mention size wanted.

for tailors' use.
in paper. Any
sure to mention size wanted .

Bead Needles
23B1198

Price, per paper,
8c

Weight, per pa>
per. % oz.

NeetUes for bead
work. Paper con-
tains 25 long
needles.

23B1232
Price, per paper,

8c
Weight, % oz,

Glovers’ Leath-
er or Buckskin
Needle. Nos. 1

to 8. One size

in p a p e r. Be
sure to mention
size wanted.

2DB1236--Per set. 3c
Weight, 2 oz.

Steel Knitting Needles. Set
of 5 needles in wood case.
Sizes, small, medium or
large. State size wanted.

Knitting Yams
Our grandmothers carded,

spun and dyed their own wool
and cotton at a great outlay
of time and labor to obtain a
few varieties. Today you are
able to buy yarns of great
strength, superior quality and
ready for use in almost any
weight or shade. We offer you
here a great variety of im-
ported and domestic yarns at

wonderfully low prices.

K— stucK, finest
quality made except the R.
J. Roberts' gold-eyed. Solid
sizes. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. 7,
8, 9 or 10. Assorted sizes,
1 to 5, 3 to 9, 4 to 8, or
5 to 10. 25 needles in a
paper. Be sure to mention
size wanted.

23B1233
Price, per paper,

4o
Weight, ^4 oz.

E m b r 0 idery
Needle with
sliarp point for
crewel and Ken-
sington embroid-
ery. Nos. 4 and
6 are for rope
silk; 6 and 7
for Roman Floss, and 1

2

Is for Filo Floss. Per paper
of 25 needles, one size only
in paper. Be sure to men-
tton size wanted.

NEEDLES

20B1234—Price. 2 for 6o
Weight, % oz.

Punch Work Needle.
Small, medium or large.
Mention size wanted.

Fine German Knitting
Worsted
23B1173

Price, per Skein, 28c
Weight, 4 oz.

This ia very strong yam
and is used for making
iieavy hosiery, sweaters, and
for other purposes. Colors:
Scarlet, cardinal, wine, light

blue, medium blue, navy
blue, medium brown, seal

brown, orange, black mixed,
black, white, myrtle green or
drab. Be sure to mention
color.

Four Fold Germantown Yam
20B1174—Price, per Skein, 11c

Weight, 1 oz.

Made of the finest wool. Colors; Black,

cream white, snow white, scarlet, cardinal,

garnet, light blue, medium blue, navy blue,

light pink, rose pink, wood brown, lilac,

purple, grass green, emerald green, medium
gray, dark gray, yellow and partridge or

chinchilla. Be sure to mention color.

Spanish Worsted
20B1178—Price, per Skein, 19c

Weight. 2 oz.

Fine grade. Colors : Light blue, drab,
blue mixed, gray, brown mixed, scarlet,

pink, seal brown, navy blue, cardinal, black
or white. Be sure to mention color.

Shetland Floss

23B1182—Price, per Skein, 9c
Weight, 1 oz.

Best grade. Colors: Light blue, medium
blue, pink, lemon, cardinal, dove, steel,

rose, lilac and dark lilac purple, delft blue,

Nile green, wine, navy blue, black, white
or cream white. Be sure to mention color.

Our Best German
Knitting Worsted

23B1172
Price, per Skein. 35c

Weight, 4 oz.

Colors: Black, white, scar-

let, cardinal^ garnet, wine,

rose pink, light bluo, navy

blue, medium brown, seal

brown, orange, canary yellow,

gray, drab, tan, myrtle green,
black mixed, blue mixed or
purple. Be sure to mention
color.

Elight Fold Germantown
Zephyr Yam

23B1 176—Price. Per Skein, 12c
Weight, 1 oz.

This Is double the size of the four fold
and is used for aviation caps. Colors:
White, light blue, gray, cardinal or navy.
Be sure to mention color.

Saxony Yarn
23B1180—Price, per Skein, 8c

Weight, % oz.
This Is made of the best Australian wool

and used for fine hosiery and fancy work,
('olors: Scarlet, cardinal, wine, light blue,
light pink, rose pink, turquoise blue, light
green, dark green, navy blue, medium drab,
brown, tan, seal brown. Be sure to mention
color.

Imported Ice Wool
23B1184^Price. per Ball, 9c

Weight, per Ball. % oz.
Colors: Pink, white, black or light blue.

8 balls in a box. Mention color wanted.

Angora Wool Yam
23B1185—Price, per Ball, 15c

Weight, per Ball, % oz.
Colors : White, gray, cardinal, brown or

black. Mention color wanted.

Standard Quality

23B1 186-Price, per hall. 4c
Weight, per hall, 1^4 oz.

Four Thread Standard Knitting

Cotton. White, even sizes, 6 to

24. Mention size wanted.

Knitting Cotton
20B1188—^Prlce, per hall, 6c

Weight, per hall, 1% oz.

Four Thread Standard Knit

ting Cotton. Black, ev^ sizes,

8 to 16. Mention size wanted,

20B1208 I
.

Price, per II surerior
paper. 2c DARNERS

||

Weight, % I'
"

oz,
Long Cotton Darning

Needles, assorted sizes Ito 5.

10 needles in paper,

Wool Darning Needles
23B1 21

3

—Price, per pa-
per, 2c- Weight, H oz.
10 needles in paper. As-
sorted. Sizes, 14 to 18,

192 AssortedNeedles, 39c
20B1214—Price, 39c

Weight, 3 oz.
S a t I

-

23B1212—Each, 13c
Size of book when open,
height, 7 inches; length,

7 inches; width, 4%
inches.

Weight, 4 oz.

The Jumbo Combination
Needle and Pin Book. 4

papers of sewing needles, 1

tape needle, 3 wool darners,

3 cotton darners, 2 silk

darners, 3 basting needles,

3 button needles. 8 hair-

pins. 10 hooks and eyes. 80
dress pins, 10 glass bead
toilet pins.

23B1216
Price, per
book. 1 3o
Weight, 2

oz.
Handsome-

ly Bound
Needle Book.

Containing 50 gold-eyed
needles, assorted sizes. Al-
so 11 assorted crewel,
tape. cotton and wool
darners.

A i)argain at the price.

20B1 21 8—Price, per book,
18c

Weight. 2 oz.
Needle Book, handsomely

bound in imitation leather,
beautifully designed and
embossed. Containing 80
good quality assorted sizes,

sewing, crewel, darning and
tane needles.

23B1223—Price, each, 89o
Weight, 10 oz.

Fancy Straw Work Basket

with decorated top, contain-

ing 75 assorted sewing and
art needles. 8 assorted tape,

crochet, carpet and darning

needles, 1 pair good quality

art scissors, 1 thimble, 4 rolls

of colored sewing silk and
1 hall embroidery cotton.

23B1222—Price.
each, 87c

Weight, 8 oz.

Turkish Rug Ma<
chine. This is a

,
_

wonderful machine. Does fine or coarse work. Can use

rags, yarns, zephyrs or silks. Is easy to operate and
reproduces the design drawn upon the canvas so exactly

and with such rapidity that the labor of making the rug
becomes a recreation.

20B1224
Price, each.

4c
Weight, 1 oz.

Qood Qual-
i t y German
Silver Thim-
bles. Will not
tarnish. Sizes.

5 to 12. Size
5 is small, for children.

Mention size wanted.

2381232^
Price, each, 2c
Weight, oz.

Good Qual-
ity Closed Top
Aluminum
Thimbles.
Very light and
strong.

20B1226
Price, each, 3c
Weight, 1 oz.

Straw berry

Emery. Used for

Polislting Nee-
dles. Comes in

red color only.

23B1228—Closed Top.
23B1230—Open Top.

Mention size wanted.

Price, each,

4o
Weight, 1 oz. ,

Good Quality
j

Steel Thimbles,
j

sizes 8 to 12.
Size 8 ls|(

I

smallest size.
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High Grade Art Needle Accessories
Lustrous Crochet

Twist
Lustrous Perle

Cotton

Price, per box. 860
Price, per ball, 8c
Wt., per box, 12 oz.

2aB3300-*A fine

quality twist thread
used laxsely for
making bed spreads,

bags, fringes, collars

and crochet lace.

Colors, white, ecru,

pink or light blue.
12 balls in a box.
Mention color
wanted.

20B3302
Per yard, 48o
Width. 24 in.

Wt., per yard, 8 oz.

Per yard* _ _
Width. 34 in.

Wt., per yard. 6 oz.

Linen Color Aida
Canvas. Used for cross
stitch pillow tops,
scarfs, or large cross
stitch embroidery.

20B3308
Per yard, 29o
Width. 18 in.

Wt., per yard, 4 oz.

20B3310
Per yard, 680
Width. 45 in.

WL, per yard, 10 oz.

Good quality pure
linen, brown linen col-
or, used very extens-
Ively for art fancywork.

20B3312
Per yard. 48c
Width, 42 In.

Wt., per yard, 6 oz.

White Hardanger
Canvas is used very ex-
tensively for all kinds
of cross stitch work ;

scarfs, curtains or any
large work.

20B3314
Per yard, 48c
Width. 36 in.

20B3316
Per yard, B9o
^dth, 45 In.

Wt., per yard, 6 oz.

White Art Unen.
Round thread, fine

grade, pure linen.

20B3ai8

Per yard, 90o

WL, per yard, 9 oz.

Mercerized Hardang-

er Canvas. Width. 42

inches. White only.

20B3320
Price, per yard, 3Bc

Width. 38 in.

Wt., per yard, 5 oz.

Mercerized Hardang*

er Scrim for hardanger

and drawn work. Ecru

shade only.

20B3328
Per yard, 17c

Width, about 40 In.

Wt., per yard, 3 oz.

Art Scrim. Used for

all kinds of fancy work,

curtains, and draperies.

Colors, white, cream or

ecru. Mention color

wanted.

20B3330
Price, per box of 10
balls SI .10
Per ball 12
Wt., per box, 11 oz.
A soft, loose

twisted mercerized
cottmi of excellent
lustre and superior
finish for crocheting,
embroidering and
knitting. White, ecru,
violet, rose p'nk,
light blue, cardinal
or royal blue. Put
up in 20 Gramme
Balls. Size as illus-
trated above. Men
tion color wanted.

Lustrous Macrame Cord

Price?® 19c
Weight, 2 oz.

A high-grade, lustrous
cord for making heavy
fringes, bed spreads, laces,

handbags, etc. Illustra-

tion shows actual size.

Colors are white or ecru.

Mention color wanted.
per dozen skeins, 23C

Fine quality
m e r o e r-

Ized white em-
broidery 0 o t-

ton. For all

classes of
white needle-
work, darning.

_ etc. This will

wash imder any conditions and remain bright,

ilustrations show about actual sizes of thread.
Mention size wanted.

Fine Quality Embroidery Cotton
—Price, per dozen skeins, IBc
eight, per dozen, 2 oz.

Used for em-
broidering on
fine materials.
Put up in 12
skeins to the
package, about

22 yards in a skein. White only. Sizes, 12,
16. 25, 35 or 40. Size 12 is coarsest. Men-
tion size wanted.

.

, Linen Battenbera Rings
Price, 3 doz. for 5c 7c 80 11c 13o
Size, inches ^ % % %

Weight of 8
dozen, 1 oz.

Colors:
[Cream, ecru,
|white. Mention

color wanted.

Linen Battenberg Braids.
Weight. 2 oxmces per piece.

20B334O—Price, per piece of 36 yards. .20o
Small. Sizes as illustrated. Colors, white

cream or ecru.

20B3342—Price, per piece of 36 yards. .2Bc
Mediiun. Colors, white, cream or ecru.

20B3344—Price, per piece of 36 yards. .30o
Large. Colors, white, cream or ecru.

Be sure to mention color wanted.

20BB349—Price, per spool. 4o
We^ht, ^4 oz.

Ecru, Oreara or White
Petit Moulin Linen Lace
Thread for Battenberg and
Honiton work. No. 30 to
1,000. Size 30 is coarsest.
Mention color wanted.

20B3348—Price, 3 dozen for 5c
Weight, of 3 dozen, hi oz.

Neat Embroidered Red initials

on White Tape. Just, what you
need for marking your linens^tc.
Si e of IniUals, hix\ Inch. Tl^e
dozen iniUals, all of one letter.

in Mivelope.

Washable Felt Initials to Elmbroider Over
They will not crack or get hard,

become lumpy or cliange shape
after being worked and can bo
sewed through at any point with-
out breaking. Be sure to state

Initial wanted. All initials are
made except I, Q. U. V, X, Y, Z.
Average weight, per dozen, % oz.

Art. No. I Stylo Price

20B3350
20B3352
20B3354

Art. No. Style
“Efze

In. Price

20B3358
20B3360
20B3362
20B3364

Script
Script
Script
Script

Ihi

8%

1 2 for 1 5o
12 for 24o
6 for 1 80
6 for 24o

Art. No. *1

1

Style
Size 1

In.
11

Price

20B3366
20B3368
20B3370
20B3372J

Block
Block
Block
Block

%

3

1 2 for 8e
12 for 25o
12 for 35e
6 for 25o

12 for 150
12 for 25c
6 for 23o
3 for 1 60

2003874—Per yard, 8c- Wt„ per yard, hi oz.
Washa hie

Scallop Forms.
Scalloped em-

. broldered over
these forms will be imiformly perfect. Size of
scallops, y. lor 1^ ixi. Mention size wanted.

20B34SO
Per box. . . 9c
“eight. 4 oz.

Kindergarten
Basket Beads,
assorted
colors in box.

Per box 9c
Weight, 6 oz.
Large round

K I a d 0 rgarten
Beads, assorted
colors.

Price, each, 80
Weight, % oz.

Gold Plated
Bead Clasps,
nicely finished,
good, firm
clasp that will
not com© un-
fastened eas ily.

—I 1*1^

20B3376
Brice, per baU, Bo

Weight, 1 oz.

Four-Ply Divisible
Mercerized White Floss.
Fach strand can be used
separately if desired,
which makes It very eco-
nomical. There are 56
yards to ball.

20k»;i378
Price, per spool, 7c

Weight, 1 oz.

Irish Lace Thread. 200
yard spools, white only.
The best thread for mak-
ing lace. Sizes, 36, 42.
60. 60. 70 or 80. Be
sure to mention size
wanted.

Gold or Silver Thread
20B3379

Price, per skeiii, 4o
Weight. ^ oz.

Used for fancy em-
broidery work, crocheting
bags, etc. About the size
of etching silk. About 6
yards in skein.
Mention color wanted.

TURKEY RED EMBRQID
ERY COTTON

Used largely for outline
woi* as well as embroider-
ing. Fine selected stock.
Red only. Fast color.
Sizes, 8, 10, 12. 14. 16.
20 or 24. Mention size
wanted.

100 80 70 60 5040 3(^20 10 5

20B3^0—10 large, 20 gramme balls in box; full
weight. There are a number of short weight brands
on the market which are put up on large cores to rep-
resent the full size bail. These do only about half
the work of our large 20 gramme balls. Wo rec-
ommend the coarse sizes for table mats and for bed-
spreads. Sizes, 30 and 50 are for ordinary crochet
and sizes 7 0 to 100 for Irish Crochet lace. Colors,
white, ecru, Copenhagen blue, pink or lavender.
Size Weight, Vio oz. Per Ball Per Box

5, 10. 20 9c SQ-80

80-100. ....18c 1.70
White, sizes, 6 to 100. ^ru, sizes, 5 to 80.

Copenhagen blue, pink or lavender, sizes, 3, 30, 50
or 70.
Be sure to mention size and color wanted.

|[OOYARD^

Pbr spool, Sc'PeT^'ozon tpools, 46c®^^^
Sansilk, ^Vash Colors, Mercerized Silk Finished
Crochet Cotton for Knitting and Elmbroidering

Weight, per dozen spools, 14 oz.
100-yard Spools. The very best silk finished crochet

cotton. Colors, white, rose pink, light pinli, scarlet,
sky blue, light blue, navy, yellow, orange, nile green,
moss green, emerald green, myrtle green, grass green,
lilac, red, black, heliotrope, purple, cerise, golden
brown or medium brown. Be sure to mention colori.
2(>B3384--Per s^l, 4o Per dozen spools, 46o

Sansilk In combination colors: White and pink,
white and yeUow; white

, and blue, white and moss
green, white and lilac, white, yellow and burnt orange,
white, yellow and phik, or white, green and pink.
Mention color combination wanted.

Weight, per spool, 1 oz.
White Crochet Cotton.

Not mercerized, 200-yd.
spools, used for crochet-
ing and knitting. White
only. Nos. 30, 40, 60,
60, 70 or 80. Size 30
is coarsest. Be sure to

mention size wanted.

20B3383
Prico, per ball. Bc

Weight, per ball, % oz.
Merc^zed Crochet or

Tatting Cotton
High grade selected

stocks, used for tatUng
and crocheting lace edges
on handkerchiefs, neck-
wear, etc. White, light
blue, light pink, delft
blue or ecru. Illustra-
tion shows exact size of
thread. Mention color
wanted.

Crochet E
Holder.

Price,

2 oz,

MERCERIZED DARNING
COTTON

Fine quality mercerized
darning cotton, used for
darning fine cotton and
silk hose. 45 yards on
spool. Colors, white, pink,
light blue, gray, brown, tan
or black. Mention color
wanted

20B3394
Price, 6 cards for IO0
Weight, 6 cards, 2 oz.

Super Quality Darning
Worsted, 20 yards on a

card. Colors, white, black,

brown, tan. gray mixed or
navy. Mention color wanted.

Wt.. 1 oz.Very
practical foi
the crochet
worker as 11

holds the
ball and prevents thread
from tangling.

20B3d96
Price, per

spool, 2o
Weight,

per spool.

Ihi oz.

Fine quality darning cot-

ton, 8 -thread, 45 yards on
spool. Colors, black, white,

gray, tan, brown, navy and
cardinal. Mention 0 0 1 0 r

wanted.

Standard Quality Embroidery Silks

Our Embroidery Silks are made by one
of the most reliable manufacturers. Made
from the highest quality raw silk. Fast“ ight,

*

Colors. Weight, per sk^n. 1 oz.

20B3400-~ E E Embroidery

Silk for general work; all col-

ors. Per skedn 3c
20D3402-^Rope Silk used

for heavy work. All colors.

Per skein 3c

20B3404-Roman Silk
Floss used for table covers,

mats, etc. All colors.

Per ekein 3c
Mention color wantedf

20B340tt^Pri3
per •/- oz. nail. 33c
Knitting and Crocl.„

84 Ik. Manufactured from
tho highest grade of se-
lected raw silk. Its size
is uniform and the colors
are produced by fast dve
of brilliancy. Black,
white, and all staple col-
ors. Be sure to mention
color wanted.

20B34t^—'Price, ea- 6c
Length, about 10 in.

Weight. 2 oz.
Tho Holly Wood Crochet

Hooks, highly polished.
Suitable for Germantown
Yarns and other heavy
work. Sizes small, medium
and large. Illustration
shows medium size. Men-
tIon size wanted.
20B3414--Price, ea.. Be

Weight, 1 oz.
Bone Crochet Hooks.

" T*ength. 6 in.

20B3418
Price, per pair, 80

Weight, 2 oz.

Wood Knitting Needles,

suitable for heavy knitUng,

etc. Length, about 10 in.

Sizes, small, medium or

large. Illustration shows
medium size. Mention size

wanted.

20B3403
Price, per box, 26o

Weight, 1 oz.

Waste Embroidery 811k.
All shades and colors,

assorted. Manufacturers'
odds and ends. Nice for
all kinds of work. One

29B3410
Pricey per skein, 2'/a0

Weight, 1 oz.

Fibre Silk Rope Floae.
Four and cme-half yards in
each skein. Used on all
heavy, raised embroidery
work. White, black, 3 shades
of lilac, light to dark; five
shades of green; three shades
of light brown; three shades
of red, light blue, daik blue
and very dark blue; two
shades of sunrise pink; two
shades of yellow; two shades
o( leaf green ; one shade
Copenhagen; two shades, tan.
Mention color wanted.

29B3424
Price, each, 4o
Weight, 1 oz.

Patent Flat Center Cro-
chet Hook. Does not turn
in the hand. Can take han-
dle off and put over tip so
as to protect point when
not in use. Sizes, 2, 4, 6,
8. 10. 12. Mention size.

Tatting Shuttles

20B3426 Price. each.12o
Weight, 1 oz.

Black Rubber Tatting
Shuttles. Finely polished
and riveted. Length, about
2% inches.

^ 20B3428
Price, each, 8c

Composition tatting shut-
tle. Highly p o li 8 h e d.
Length, about 2% inches.
Colors, black or white.

Beads for Fancy Work
20'Bl3432—Price, per bunch
of about 80 strings, 12c
Weight, per bunch, 4 oz.

Indian Seed Beads. Colors,

white, crystal, green, blue,

blade, opal, red, yellow or

pink. Put up. one color only

to bunch. Illustration shows

aboirt actual size. Be sure to

mention color wanted.

Lined Seed Beads
20B3434—Price, per bunch

of about 10 strings, 7c
Weight, per bunch, 1 oz.
Lined Seed Beads. FV>r

trimming bags, belts, etc.
Gold, silver, magenta, tur-
quoise blue, dark blue, red,
daric etoen. nile, heliotrope
or pink. One color only to
bunch. Ulustration shows
about actual size. Mention
color wanted.

20B3436 — Price,
per bunch of about
12 strings 60
Wt., per bunch. 2 oz.

Basket B e a d a.
Black, crystal, light
blue, white, pink, sil-
ver, gold, coral or
light or dark greon.
IlliLStration shows
about actual size.
Mention color wanted.

20B34Be—Price, per
Weight, 8 oz.

White Crochet Cotton,
made of a high grade cot-
ton, used very extensively
for making bed spreads,
curtains, table mats, tidies,
dollies, etc. Put up in ^-
ib. reels.

reel, 2Bc

^B<3468—Price, per dozen, 18c
Weight, per

»

dozen, 2 oz.
Mercerized Em-|
broidery Cottony
In white or col-^
ors. Absolutely^
fast colors.
Comes in all flower and fruit shades, green,
yelIo\^, blues, pink, red. black or white. II-
lustraUon shows about actual size. Mention ool-
ors wanted.

20B3460
Price, per
dozen skeins,

ARr.
Weight, per §
doz., 2 oz. o
Meroerlzed Cotton Perle, fine quality. Colors:

Pink, light blue, lavender or white. White comes
in sizes 3 or 5. Colors, size 5 only.

Mention size or color wanted.

„ 20B3462
Per piece, 6 yds. . . Bo 6C
Width, In

Weight, 1 oz.

White Cotton
Rick- Rack Trim-
ming Braid.
Sizes measure
from point to

point. Mention
size wanted.

20B919^
Small. Per piece

of six yards . 1 Qo

Med. Per piece
of six yards, 12o

20B3468
Large. Per piece

of six yards . 1 Bo
Weight, 1 oa.

White mercerized coronation cords. Very
popular for making centerpieces, pillow tops
and trimming purposes. lUustrations are
actual size.

20B3470
Width, In.

Pfer piece 6
12c 14c 16c|
White Loop Nov-*
olty Braid. Suitable for Irish Crochet. Wt.,

20B3472
Width. In.

%
Per piece,

9c 7c 8c^
White FeatheMge BraJd. line for

ming purposee. Weight, 1 oz.

1 oa.

20B3474
Width, inches

JA B/is %
Per piece, 6 yds.f^vi^^
10c 12c 14c'
White Novelty Trimming Braid,

Crochet and fancy work. Weight. 1

20B3476
Size Weight Prdz.

% inch.
hi inch.
% inch.
% inch.

oz.

:
oz.

;
oz.
oz.

IS

is
White Bone Rings for Fancy
Work. Mention size wanted.

20B3478
Price, each, lOc

Weight, 2 oz.

Adjustable Embroidery
Rings. The latest im-
provement. This will

adjust itself and bring
the work up. A great
improvement In this line.

Sizes, diameter, 4, 6 and 8 In.

29B3480—Price, each 8c
Weight, 4 oz.

Oblong Embroidery Hoops. The full design
is always before the worker. This is con-
sidered handier than the round hoop. Size,

6x1 2 Inches.

20B3438-^t Sliver
Beads. Size 8, 9 or
10. Weight, 1 oz.

Per bunch of 12
strings » 18c
20B3440-<)ut steel
Beads. Size. 7, 8 or
9. Weight, 1 oz.
Per bunch of 12
strings IBc
20B3442-Cut Gilt
Beads. Size 8. Wt.,
1 oz. Per bunch of 1

2

strings ;18c
Mention size wanted.

20B3444

Price, per string. 12c
Wt., p« string, 1 oz.

Pearl Beads. Small

or medium size. Ro-
man fine quality.
Length of strings, 12
in. Be sure to mention

size, niustratiou la

small size.
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Ready Made Stamped Dresses, Underwear, Towels, Pillow Cases and Art Linens

20B4300

20B4304
Price, each.

75o
Sizes, 15.
16. 17.

Weight,
oz.

Ready-
Made Night
Gown. Made
of fine, soft

fin i 8 h e d
white Nain-
s 0 0 k.

stamped for

emb r 0 1 d-
erlng. with
suffic lent
floss to com-
plete. Men-
tion size
wanted.

2OB4302 20B4304 20B4306 20B4306 20B4310 20B4312

2QB4314
Price, each, 23o

Sizes. 2, 3, 4 years.

Weight. 4 oz.

Child's Dress. Made
of good Quality cham-
bray linen finish suit-

ing. Sauare neck and
kimona sleeves. Stamped
for embroidering, with
enough floss to complete.
Colors, white, blue or
tan. Mention color and
sirs wanted.

Price, each.
Sizes, 1, 2. 8, 4, 5. 6

years.
Weight, 2 oz.

Child's Ready Made
White Lawn Dress with
kimona sleeves. Stamped
to embroider on neck,

sleeves and bottom of
skirt. Neck trimmed
with lace edge and in-

sertion. Floss to em-
broider is included.
Mention size wanted.

20B4318
Price, each. 35o

Sizes. 2, S, 4 years.

Weight. 4 oz.

Child’s Dress. Made of
white linen finish suit-

ing. Trimmed with stick-

erei braid in white, pink
or blue. Stamps to

embroider on neck and
sleeves. Floss to com-
plete Included. Mention
color of trimming and
sizo wanted.

20B4320
Price, each. 45c

Sizes. 2. 8. 4 years.

Weight, 4 oz.

Child's Whits Dress.

Made of good quality soft

finish pique. Stamped for

embroldwdng on neck and
sleeves. Has kimona sleeves

and belt. Hemmed at bot-

tom. Mention size wanted.

20B4322^
Price, each. 59<)

Length, about 29 in.
Weight, 2 oz.

Infants’ White Dress.
Made of fine quality sheer
lawn with stamped yoke
pand in front and turn
back cuffs. Embroidery
floss to complete Included.

20B4324
Price, each, 56c

Sizes. 2 to 6 years.

Weight. 3 oz.

Child’s White Dress.

Made of fine quality

checked dimity. Has
bdt attached and kimona
sleeves. Stamped for
embroidering on n e o k
and sleeves. Sufficient
floss to complete is in-
cluded. Mention size
wanted.

Price, each,
Sizes, 2, 4, 6 years.

Weight, 4 oz.

Child’s Stamped Dress.
Made of white linen fin-

ish suiting. Belt, cuffs,

bottom hem and strap
over shoulders made of

bias strips of plaid ging-
ham. Stamped for em-
broidering on neck,
sleeves and loops for
beH. Mention size
wanted.

20B4328
Price, each, 630

Sizes, 2, 4. 6 years.

Weight, 4 oz.

Child’s White Dress,

made of linen and cot-

ton suiting with belt at-

tached. Has kimona
sleeves and sailor collar.

Stamped to embroider
on sleeves, front and col-
lar. Enough floss to
complete included. Men-
tion size wanted.

20B433D—Price, each, 29o
Size, about 15%x24 inches.

Weight. 3 oz.

Stamped. Heavy, Bleached

Cotton Huck Towel, with

Inch hemstitched borders. Fink
and white or blue and white

striped border. Mention color of
border wanted.

20B4332—Price, each. 16o
Size, about 18x35% inches.

Weight, 3 oz.

Stamped White Cotton Huok

Towel* Has a bright linen finish,

and la so heavy and well made

that it will give almost the service

as linen.

20B4334—Price, each, 36o
Size, about 17x35 inches.

Weight, 3 oz.

Stamped White Unen Huck
Towel. Neat basket and floral

design stamped on good quality

linen huck. This Is a towel of

splendid weight and will make
a very acceptable gift.

2DB4342—Price, per pair, 42o
Size. 20x36 in. Wt.. 12 oz.

20B4344—Price, per pair, 43o
Size, 22x36 in. Wt., 12 oz.
Stamped Pillow Cases. Made

of a splendid quality heavy linen
finish, seamless tubing with scal-
loped effect edges. Both sizes
come In the same pattern.

20B4346—Per pair, 39c
Size. 20%x31% In. Wt., 12 oz.

20B4348—Per pair, 42c
Size. 22x31% In. Wt., 12 oz.

Stamped Hemstitched Pillow

Cases. Heavy full bleached mus-
lin with spoke hemstitch stamped
in new and pretty designs. Both
sizes come in the same pattern.

20B4352-PWCO. per
pair, $1.48

Size, 22x35% inches.
Weight, per pair, 10 oz.

All Linen, Full Bleached, Hem-
stitched Pillow Cases with pat-
tern stamped to embroider just

above the hemstitch. Linen
pillow cases are appreciated by
every woman and give excellent
service.

mjtd

20B4354—Per pair. 48o
Size, 22x35 inches.

Weight, per pair, 10 oz.

Stamped Day Pillow Cases,

made of good quality
bleached linen finish pillow

tubing. Scalloped e f fe o t

edges.

20B4358—Price, each, 18o
Weight, 1 oz.

Stamped Correspondence

Bag, made of linen finish

suiting. Edges bound with

blue tape.

Appropriate design stamped

to embroider as illustrated.

2aB43B8-Price, each. 180
Size, outside, 0x11 inches.

Weight, 3 oz.

Mother’s Handy Work
Bag. Double hand bag, made
of linen color art crash. A
very useful article. Front is
tinted in artistic conventional
design.

Prloo, per pair, 2To
Size, 28x28 inches.

Weight, per pair, 6 oz.
Hemstitched Pillow Shame.

Has “Good Night*' stamped
on one sham, ^'Good Morn-
ing" on other. Made of
good quality bleached muslin.

2DB4362~Price, each, 23o
Weight, 1 oz.

Women’s Stamped Beuddir
Cap, made of white lace
cloth, trimmed with lace and
blue or pink ribbon bow.
Elastic drawn through, top
stamped to embroider. Suf-
ficient floss included to com-
plete. Mention eolor of bow
wanted.

2DB4364—Pnc©, each. IBo
Weight. 2 oz.

Child’s White Cotton Huok
Bib. Stamped to embroider
in the latest assorted cross
stitch designs. Has colored
border, edges bound with
tape.

20B4386—Price, each. 23o
Weight. 2 oz.

Women’s Stamped White
Lawn Tea Apron, trimmed
with wide lace Insertion in

center and lace edge all

around. Has small ribbon
bow in pink or blue. Men-
tion color of bow wanted.

2DB4368—Price, each, 2i0
Size. 15%xl8 inches, in-

cluding ruffle.
Weight. 2 oz.

Stamped White Lawn Baby
Pillow. Has ruffle all around
trimmed with lace edge and
lace Insertion in two comers.
Will hold pillow about lOx
12% inches.

20B4370—Price, per package, 16o
Weight, 5 oz.

Hot Iron Transfer Embroidery Patterns. This

package contains 68 beautiful patterns suitable

for stamping linens, lingerie, waist pattern, five

artistlo alphabets, and lesson leaflet describing

the vaflous embroidery stitches.

20EI4372-'Per padcage. 40o
Weight, 12 oz.

Stamping Pattern Outfit. This assortment con-

tains 160 designs of dollies, panels, borders,

sprays, shirt waist, towel borders, woric bags, col-

lars, centerpieces, one alphabet and various other
fancy work designs. One cake each blue and white
stamping wax and cloth to apply wax with each
outfit.

2QB4374r—Price, each. 23o
Weight 4 oz.

Instruction Books of Fascinating Crochet De-
signs for the beginner or expert. Book number A
is for making all kinds of bed spreads; B for cross

stitch designs: C, for crochet work; D. for cross

stitch alphabet letters and figures. Order by ar-

ticle number and mention book wanted.

20B4378—Bach. 42o
Weight. 6 oz.

Stamped Traveling Case,

tan art cloth, lined with
white. Pockets for hand-
kerchiefs, manicure articles,

soap, wash cloth, tooth and
nail brush, etc. Wash cloth
pocket is rubber lined.

2DB4378—Price, each. 48c
Size, 18%x32 inches.

Weight, 10 oz.
Stamped Laundry Bag made of

linen color crash with two pock-
ets of heavy colored cretonne on
outside of bag to hold small ar-

ticles. Has draw string with tas-

sel at each end.

20B4380
Size,
inches 10%
Price, ^
each 8o 29o 39c 68o

Average weight. 1 oz.

White Linen Centerpieces,
stamped In floral designs as fol-

lows : Carnation, forget-me-not,
wild rose, strawberry, violet or
eyelet design.

20B4382
Scarf—IMce. oacii, 4Sc

Size. I7%x52 in. Wt., 2 oz.

Matches 20B4380. Same de-
signs as above.

Order by article number and
be sure to mention size and de-
sign wanted.

20B4384
Size, inches. ... 6 12 1

'

Price, each. . . .lOc 15c 2^
Average weight, 1 oz.

Dollies, stamped on white art

cloth in eyelet dcs’gn with cro-
chet edges with mercerized cot-
ton in pink or delft blue. Or-
der by article number and be
sure to state size and color
wanted.

20B4388—Price, each, 39c
Size. 18x50 in. Wt.. 3 oz.

Stamped Dresser Scarf of fine,

sheer lawn trimmed with filet

lace insertion. Edges are em-
broidered in pink or blue.
Mention color of embroidered
edge wanted.

20B4388—Price, each, 48o
Size, 16x19 inches, including

fringe.
Weight, 7 oZ.

Dresser Scarf made of Cream
Color Art Cloth and stamped
with cross stitch design in either

butterfly or rose, trimmed with
fancy fringe to harmonize with
design. Mention pattern wanted.
20B439O—Price, each, 48o

Size, 16x28 in.

Weight, 7 oz.

Stamped Ready Made Pillow
Slip to match dresser scarf. Will
hold pillow about 15%x20 inches.

20B4392—Price, per set, 66c
Size of scarf, 17x42 In.

Weight. 3 oz.

Stamped Dresser Set consist-

ing of scarf and pin cushion.

Made of white art cloth stamped
with eyelet design.
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Cluny and Battenberg Piano Covers and Doilies, Table Covers and Scarfs

IpiMw
Battenberg

Centerpieces
and Scarfo

^ Handmade
Battenberg Piano Scarf

20B4404—Price, each, $1^
Size, about 25x80 inches.

Weight, 9 ounces.
Unusual value in hand made battenberg i^ano

scarf. This is one of the latest designs. This scarf
is a leader and appeals to the taste of everyone. A
piano scarf that is extremely neat and pretty at a
low price. Importing them direct as we do, enables
us to sell them at such a low price.

Handmade Battenberg
Lace Piano Scarf
20B4402—Price, each, S3-75 Battenberg

Centerpieces
and Scarfs 20B4406
Diameter, inches.. 8 11 17 23 29
Price, each 10c IBc 25o 45c 65c
Weight, ounces . . . 1 1 2 3 520B4406—Scarf, 17x53 inches. Wt., 4 oz. .96o

2004400^^^
Diameter, inches.. 17 23 29 4E
Price, each 59c 98c SI .18 S2.^
Weight, ounces. .2 3 5 IS
20B4400—Scarf, 19x6 2 inches. Wt., 4

Order by number and state size wanted.

Size, about 25x80 Inches.
Weight, 12 ounces.

A new pattern In piano scarfs. Handsome design.We can assure you that it takes a long time to
produce this beautiful piece of handwork, which
every lover of laces will admire. An exceptional
value at our price. Order by number and mention size wanted

.

Battenberg Lace Table Covers
20B4422—Diameter, 45 in. Wt., 12 ounces
Price, ea^ si ,BO
20B4424^Diameter. 54 in. Wt., 18 ounces.
Price, each S2.00
2QB6526—Diameter, 72 in. Wt., 21 ounces.
Price, eacn . $3*00

All hand made. A handsome design, that would
retail at a much higher price than we ask. The
design is well executed and will stand repeated wash-
ing and laundering, without in any way injuring the
battenberg. You will be more than ideased with
this centerpiece, which will add greatly to the attrac-

Real Handmade
Cluny Scarf
20B4406

Price, each, S4.50
Bizo, 18x49^ Inches.

Weight, 5 ounces.

Linen center with
about 5-Inch cluny lace.
This is a very rich
looking scarf. Matches
20B4408., etc.

Cluny Dresser
Scarf
20B4434

Price, each. SI >75
Size, 19%x64 inches.
Weight, 6 ounces.
Made of fine quality

art linen and trimmed
with real cluny lace edge
about 6 Inches Wide.

Cluny Centerpieces

f
OB4428—Diameter, 44 in. Wt., 10 oz.
ach S2>65

f
084430—Diameter, 52 In. Wt., 12 oz.
ach S3>50

2QB4432—Diamet«p, 72 in. Wt., 16 oz.
Each S4-76
Made of One quality art linen and trimmed with

real linen cluny lace edge about 5 inches wide. It
will wear well and give the most excellent service

Article
No.

Di^. I^WidUi
I
Weight Price,

Inches I Law. In. { Ounces

The linen Cluny Lace is hand made. The inser-
tion is only on Nos. 20B4418 and 20B4420. Order

tiveness of your dining room, and satisfaction. Order by number. Matches 20B4428, etc.

Japanese Drawn Work Lace and Embroidered Table Covers and Scarfs

Real Hand-made White Cluny
Linen Table Covers and Dresser

Scarf to Match
20B4446—Diameter, 41 inches. Welgh^
7 ounces. Price, each $3>76
20B444S—Diameter, 5 1 inches. Weight
10 ounces. Price, each S6>60
20B446O—Scarf, 19x49 inches. Weight,
5 ounces. Price, each . . . , S2.96
The centerpieces have a lace insertion

in center and are trimmed with wide
cluny lace. Distinctively new pattern.

Cluny Table Covers

20B445S—Diameter. 43 inches. Weight,
1 0 ounces. Price, each 98c

20B4460—Diameter, 51 inches. Weight.

1 2 ounces. Price, each . SI >25

Embroidered Linen Doily, Cen-
terpiece and Scarf to Match

20B4452—Diameter, 6 inches. Weight,
1 ounce. Price, each 19c
20B4454^Diameter, 23 inches. Weight.
2 ounces. Price, each SI >75
20B4465—Scarf, 17x61 inches. Weight,
4 ounces. Price, each .... n. ...

.

S2>95
Fine quality white art lineu beautifully

embroidered with silk lustrous yam, in
raised and eyelet effect. Order by number.

Hand Drawn Japanese Table
Cover

20D4436—Price, each, SI .88
Size, 50^x52Vi inches.

Weight, 10 ounces.

Made of good quality bleached cotton,
with spoke hemstitch and three inside
rows of fancy drawn work:. Fancy drawn-

Bach 39c20B4440—Diam., 30 in. Wt.. 3 oz.
Bach 69c
20B4442—Diam., 34 in. Wt.. 4 oz.
Bach 8^
20B4444^Scarf. 16%x49 in. Wt.^ 4
oz. Bach 69c
Made of good quality bleached cotton

art cloth trimmed with cluny lace about
2 inches wide. The 18 Inch size does
not have the inside row of lace insertion.

Made of fine quality bleached cotton
trimmed with mercerized cluny lace about
3 inches wide and one row of cluny lace

work medallion in each comer. Insertion in center. Order by number.

Luncheon Sets and Battenberg Table Covers

2064462—Sham. Size, 28x28^ inches.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 69c
20B4464—Scarf. Size, 17x50 inches.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 69c

Hand-drawn Japanese Sham or Table
Cover with scarf to match. Made of good
quality bleached cotton with sp<^e hem-
stitch. Has two inside rows of fancy
drawn work with medallion on each end.
Order by number.

20B4466—Centerpiece. Size, 29 inchea
square. Weight, 2 ounces.
Price, each 23c
20D4468—Scarf, SizO, 17x49 Inches.
Weight, 2 ounces. Price, each. . . . .2^

Centerpiece and Scarf to match. Made
of good quality linen finish muslin. De-
sign embroidered with mercerized yam.
Heavy embroidered edges. Order by
number.

20B4470—@bam, size 28%x29V& incti^.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 23c
20B4472—Scarf, size 18x48% inches.
Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 23c

White Nottingham Lace Pillow Sham or
Table Cover with scarf to match. . Novelty
medallion pattern cover on imitation filet

net. Will launder well and give good

2064478—Cover, size 28%x28% inches.
Weight 3 ounces. Price, each 48o
20B4480—Scarf, size 16%x49% inches.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 48c

Table Cover or Sham with eearf to
match. Made of good quality bleached
mu^n with spoke hemstitch. One row of
fancy open work all around and In each
comer. Order by number.service. Order by number. around. Order by number.

20B4482
Size. in. 8 11 17 23 29
Each . . .10c 14c 27c 42c 66c
W^ght. each, 3 ounces.

Battenberg Dollies and Centerpieces
to match. Made of good quality
bleached cotton, trimmed with wido
Battenberg lace. Order by number
and mention size wanted.

20B4484—Price, per set, SI -49
Weight, boxed, 11 ounces.

All Pure Linen Scalloped Luncheon Set
A bargain at an exceptionally low price.

Thirteen pieces, six doilies, about 6% inches
in diameter; six doilies, about 8% inches in
diameter; one centerpiece, about. 20 inchea
in diameter. Scallops heavily embroidered
with mercerized yam.

20B4486—Price, per set, S4-98
Weight, boxed, 11 ounces.

2064488—Price, per set, $2.75
Weight, boxed, 11 ounces.

All Linen Luncheon Set
Scallc^d embroidered luncheon set. Floral

design. Scalloped edges embroidered with
mercerized yam. Six 6-inch doilies, six
9 -inch doilies and one 21 -Inch centerpiece.
Colors, white embroidered in delft blue, pink
or all white. Mention color wanted.

20B4490
Size, inches. ... 17 23 29
Price, each 3^ 8^
Scarf. 19x52 Inches 98o

Weight, 3 ounces.
Battenberg Centerpieces and Scarf

to match. Made of good quality
bleached cotton and trimmed with
wide Battenberg laco. Order by

Weight, boxed,
Real Madeira Hand Embroidered

Luncheon Set
Design and scallops embroidered by hand

on fine quality Ihien. Very much appreciated
as a gift by any woman. Consists of thir-
teen pieces, six 6-inch dcrilles, six, 10 -inch
doilies and one 24 -inch centerpiece. Each
set packed in a neat box.
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Art Goods to Ornament Your Home at Small Cost

20B4600

a.-l4o
I Diam., in . .

Average weight, each. 1 oz.
Japanese Hand Drawn

Doily. Spoke hemstitch.
Inside row drawn-work
omitted on small size.
Mention size wanted.

20B45O1
Flrlce. pair, 48c

Size, about 22x34 In.

Weight, pair, 9 ouncea.

Good qualify scalloped
edge Cotton Pillow
Cases, embroidered with
mercerized cotton.

20B4802
Price, per pair, 65o

Size, about 22x34 in.

Weight, pair. 9 ounces.

Pillow Cases. Good
weight bleached cotton,

pattern embroidered with
mercerized cotton.

20B4503
Price, per pair, 78c

Size, about 22x34 in.

Weight, pair, 9 ounces.

Embroidered Pillow
Cases, good quality
bleached' cotton, pattern
embroidered with mer-
cerized cotton.

20B4604
Price, per pair, 88o

Size, about 22x34 in.

Weight, pair, 9 ounces.

Pillow Cases, fine
bleached cotton with
heavy embroidered edges.

"ZOBASOB
Price, per pair, SI <10
Size, about 22x34 in.

Weight, pair, 9 ounces.

Embroidered Pillow
Cases. Extra quality
bleached cotton. Pattern
embroidered with fine
mercerized yarn.

_ 20B4506 , .
Price, per pair. SI >48
Size, about 22x34 in.

Weight, pair, 12 ounces.
Day Pillow Case.

Heavily embroidered on
both ends with fine,

mercerized yam. Made
of fine qmdlty Uoached
muslin.

20B4608
Diam.. in. . . 0 1 2 18
Price ^ l4c 230
Weight, oz . . T 1 1

Fancy Dolly. Oyster col-
) or art cloth, heavily scai-

\
loped edges. Mention size.

Diam, inches . 1 1 (

Price 18c 21
Weight, oz. . . 1 2

Lace Trimmed Dolly.
New eyelet pattern with one
row hanstitching. Mention
size wanted.

20B461 0—'Price, each, 39c
29 inches square.
Weight, 4 ounces.

8ham or Table Cover. Good qual-
ity bleached cotton, trimmed with
lace and lace Insertion, Inclosing
large lace medallion and lace medal-
li(Hi in each comer.

20B4511—Price, each, 38c
Size, 17x51^ Inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Scarf. Good quality bleached cot-

ton, trimmed to match 20B4510
table cover.

20D4B12—Price, each, 48o
Size, 29 inches square.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Sham or Table Cover. Oyster color

(pale gray) art cloth. Pattern and
scallops embroidered with mercerized
yam. Part of the design is worked
with heavy, mercerized cord.

20B4513—Price, each, 48o
Size, 17%x49 inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Scarf or Table Runner. Oyster

color (pale gray/ art cloth. Matches
20B4512 table cover, making a very
attractive set for the price.

20B4514—Price, each, 27o
Size. 27^ inches square.

Weight, 4 oimces.
Hemstitched Table Cover or Sham.

Good quality bleached cotton with
design embroidered in each comer
with mercerized yam.

20B4615—Price, eadi, 27o
Size. 15%x48 inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Table Runner or Scarf to match

20B4514 table cover. Makes a very
beautiful and serviceable sot.

20B4616—Price, each. 8Do
Size, 29 inches square.

Weight, 5 ounces.
Table Cover or Pillow Sham. Good,

heavy bleached cotton, trimmed with
mercerized, cluny lace and insertion.
Embroidered medallion outlined with
lace insertion in each corner.

20B4517—Price, each. 89c
Size, 18x51 inches.
Weight, 5 ounces.

Table Scarf or Runner to match
20B4516. Makes a handsome and
durable set.

Diam., 12
Price, each 1 Dc l4c 250

Hand Crochet Lace Dolly,
beautiful star pattern.
Mention size wanted.

20B4618.
Diam., in. .9
Each . . . .60 8c
Wt.. oz . . . T i
Dolly or Centerpiece.

White art cloth. Heavily
embroidered, scalloped edge.
Mention size wanted.

20B4619
Diam., in 9 il
Each 120 Zi
Wt., oz 1 2
Dolly or Centerpiece.

Oyster color art cloth. De-
sign and scalloped edge
embroidered with mercerized
cotton. Mention size wanted.

20B4520—Price, each, 66o
Size. 28^ inches square. Weight, 4 ez.

Bonaz Embroidered Table Cover or
Pillow Sham. Heavy quality linen finish
art cloth, wlUi heavy scalloped embroid-
ered edge.

20B4621—Price, each, 55o
Size, 17x48 inches. Weight, 4 ounces.

S^arf to match 20B4 5 20 Table Cover.

20B4622—-Price, each, 27o
Size. 27V2x28% Inches. Weight, 3 ounces.

Embrolderea Sham or Table Cover,
made of good quality bleached cotton,
trimmed with torchon lace.

20B4623—Price, each. 27o
Size, 16%x47H Inches. Weight, 3 oz.

Embroidered Scarf to match 20B4522
table cover.

20B4624<—Price, per set. 46o
1 Table Scarf, 18x42 inches.
1 Pillow Top, 18x21 inches.
1 Pin Cushion Top and Back, 5x9 Inches.

Weight, per set, 4 ounces.
Lace Set consists of ecru color dresser

scarf, pin cushion and pillow cover made
of filet net with woven floral design. *May
be trimmed with any kind of lace, mak-
ing a very beautiful and inexpensive set.

Diameter; 3^0 inches. Weight, 3 ounces.
Embroidered Linen Centerpiece. Hand

drawn work center. Trimmed with band
crochet lace. Beautiful design.

20B4527—Pricey each. $1.98
Size, 20x54 inches. Weight, 9 ounces.

Dresser Scarf. Hand drawn work cen-
ter; embroidered border to matoh
20B4526 centerpiece.

20B4528—Price, each. 69o
Diameter, 29 inches. Weight, 4 ounces.

Embroidered Round Centerpiece. Good
quality art cotton in the new oyster
shade (pale gray). Braided design with
lace net insert.

20B4529-Price. each, 59o
Size, 18x49 inches. Weight, 5 ounces.

Embroidered Scarf. Matches 20B4528.

“
7^

20B4530
Price, each, 33o
Size, 17x49 Inches.

Weight. 3 ounces.

Embroidered Scarf.
Good quality bleached

cotton with fast scalloped

edges and row of hem
stitching all around.

20B4831
Price, each, 63c

Size. 17x53 inches.

Weight. 4 ounces.

Three Piece Battenberg

Dresser Scarf, square

center pattern wltb fancy

drawn work design.

20B4632
Price, each, 65o

Size, 17%x51% inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.

Embroidered good
quality white eotton
Dresser Scarf, trimmed
with torchon lace and
center. medallion on
each end.

, 2084533̂ .
Price, each, 98o

Size, about 16^48^
inches.

Weight. 4 ounces.
Hand^ Drawn Work

Japanese good Quality
cotton Table Scarf with
spoke stitch design and
two rows of drawn work.
Center has fancy em-
broidery squares with
alternating patterns

20B4534
Price, each. 55o

Size, 17%x48% inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.

Embroidered Dresser

Scarf of good quality

cotton. Has hemstitched
center, embroidered de-
sign and fast scalloped

embroidered edges.

Japanese Hand Drawn
Dresser Scarf. Good
quality bleached cottwi,
with wide spoke stitch
and inside row of drawn
work. Embroidered de-
sign on each end and
one row of hemstitching
around center.

2084838
Price, each. SI .38
Size. 20x54 inches.
Weight, 5 ounces.
Two Piece Battenberg

Dresser Scarf, with em-
broidery and eyelet de-
sign in each section on

good quality art cot-
ton. Hand crochet me-
dallion in each end.

.10
Size, 16x49 Inches,
Weight, 5 ounces.

Five Piece Dresser Scarf.
Center made of linen uad
trimmed with mercerized
Cluny lace and Insertion. Has
hand drawn woik and embroid-
ery square in each end and
fancy drawn work medallion
In center. Embroidered In
eottoh.

Ready Made Pillow Slips

2084538—Price, each, 23o
Size, 16%x24yo inches. Weight, 4 ounces.

Linen Color Art Crash Oblong Pillow
Slip with tinted design in blue, grwn
and brown, finished with fringe. Will
hold pillow 15x19 inches.

20B4839—Price, each, 23o
Size, 17x53 inches. Weight. G ounces.

Unen Color Crash Dresser Scarf,

matches 20B4538 pillow slips.

2084640—Price, each, 39o
Size, 2Ux20 indies. Weight, (» ounces,

Ready-Made Aberdeen Crash Pillow
Slip with tinted floral design in shaded
green and red, finished with colored
fringe to match center.

2084641—^Price. each. 33o i
Size. 17Hxl6^ inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Embossed vSour, Ready*Made Pillow

Slip, finished with tassel at each comer.
Colors: lied, green or brown. Mention
color wanted.

2084642—Price, each. 46o
Size, 18x2U^nches. Weight, 4 ounces.

Ready-Made Pillow SHp of art cloth

In the new oyster shade, with new Bonai
embroidery pattern and lace.

2084643—^Price, each. 23o
Size, about 17x52H inches, including

fringe. Weight, 6 ounces.
Linen Color Art Crash Scarf with tln^

design In blue, green and brown, finished
with fringe. An exceptional value.

Site, fncUiidSV
Weight, 4 ounces.

Pillow Slip. Matches 20B4543 scarf.
Will hold pillow about 16%xl9% inches.

' fringe.
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Burnt Leather Pillows and Table Covers. Embroidered Pillows and Art Novelties

20B4703
Price, each, 33c
Weight, 2 ounces.

Manicure Set. file,

orange stick and scis>

sors, attached to satin
ribbon, run through
white bone rings.
Trimmed with two
small satin bows.
Colors: Pink or blue.
Mention color wanted

2084703
Price, each, B3o
Weight, 3 ounces.

Chatelaine P I n
Cushion, made of

warp print silk. Scis-

sors, thimble, and
bone stiletto, hung by
ribbons. Trimmed
with ribbon bows.
Colors: Pink or blue

2084706
Price, each, 46o
Weight, 3 ounces.
Twin Doll nn

Cushion, made of
warp print silk
with two small stuffed
dolls hanging by rib-
bons and encircled Oy
a white celluloid
hoop. Colors: Pink or
blue. Mention eolor

2084702
Price, each, 20o
Weight, 3 ounces.

Bisque Doll P I n
Cushion made of good
quality satin with
fancy colored toilet

pins stuck in cushion.

Colors: Pink or blue.

Mention color wanted.

2084704
Price, each, 33c
Weight, 3 ounces.

Doll Pin Cushion
made of silk warp
print ribbon with bone
ring and safety pins
(HX each side. Fancy
toilet pins in cushion.
Colors: Pink or blue.
Mention color wanted.

2084707
Price, each, 58c
Weight, 3 ounces.

Warp Print Silk Pin
Cushion, holding
bisque Kewpie, trim-

med with bows and
celluloid bodkin. Col-

ors: Pink or blue.

2084700—Price. each. $2.00
Size, about 24x32 inches, including

fringe.
Weight, 19 ounces.

2084701—Price, each, $2.00
Size, about 24x32 mches, including

fringe.
Weigdit, 19 ounces.

Hand Burnt Leather Pillow Cover.
Made oi light tan suede leather. WID,
hold pillow, about 16% Inches J
square. Designs: Odd Fellows, EllksI
or Masonic. Size, about 24x32 inches. 1

Hand Burnt Leather Pillow Slip.

Made of light tan suedo leather. In-
dian Buck design. Will hold pillow,

about 16% inches square. Has leatb- iiuntlon ooior wanted. Mention color wanted,wanted.

2084710
Price, each, 43c
Weight, 9 ounces.

Size, 6%x4%xl% Inches.

Work Box, containing

100 good quality assorted

gold eye needles, bodkin,

three darning needles, six

small spools and threq

2084703^
Price, each, 6o0
Weight, 9 ounces.

Size, 6%x4%x3% inches.
Durable, well mads,

woven reed and plaited
straw Work Basket. Lined
with satin. Cover trimmed
with braid and tufted
satin. Has fancy lock and
handle on top. A handy

2084708
Price, each, 29c
Weight, 6 ounces.

Size, 5x4 %xl inch.

Convenient Work Box
containing 80 assorted

needles, two small rolls of

colored embroidery silk

and two small spools of

2084711
Price, each, 96c
Weight, 8 ounces.

Diameter, about 6% inches.
Height, 2% inches.

Japanese Straw Sewing
Basket, trimmed with
braid, lined with satin.
Contains scissors, bone sti-

letto, needle holder, crochet
hook, ribbon leader and
thimble.

Price, each, $1.25
Weight, 17 ounces.

Size, 6% inches square.
3% inches high.

Beautiful Japanese StraW
Work Basket. SaUn lined.
Contains thimble, six spools
of mercerized thread, scis-
sors, bone bodkin, needle
holder, crochet hook and
stiletto.

2084718—Price, each, BOo
Weight, 5 ounces.

Size. 22 inches square, including
fringe.

Handsome Felt Pillow Case with
beautifully tinted top. Designs-.
Motor Boat Girl, Auto Girl and Ten-
nis Girl. Made in fancy colors with
contrasted color on the back. Mention
design wanted. Will hold pillow,
15% Inches square.

2084713—Price, each, $1.69
fcMze, about 27x35 Inches.

Weight, 13 ounces.
Hand Burnt Suede Leather Table|

Cover. Handsome pattern. Colors:
brown, red or green. Mention color
wanted.

small roll9 of colored silk.colored sewing silk.necessities.

2084716—Price, each, 2^
Wt., 4 oz. 22 in. square.
Lodge Pillow Cover. Desl^s

Masonic. Odd Fellows, Fastem
Star, Elks, Knights of Pythias,
or Modem Woodmen America.

20B4717—Price, each, 23c
Size, 17x22 inches.
Weight, 4 ounces.

Tinted Pillow Top made of tan
color art cloth. Border and
floral design stamped with cross
stitch for emt -

2084715—Price, each, 23c
Weight, 4 ounces.

Size, 16%x22 inches.

Birthday Pillow Top beautifully

tinted on art ticking with t^
back. Design of flowers and mot-
to appropriate for month of birth-

2084714—Price, each, 17c
W^ht, 6 ounces.

Size, 21%x22% Inches.
Extra Quality Tinted Ticking

Pillow Top with tan drill back
Designs, “My Flag and Flower,"
“Sweet Violets," or "Forget-me-

ibmidering.

Weight, 3 ounces.
Width. 17 inches. Length, 20 inches.

Tinted Aberdeen Crash Pillow Top.
2084720—Price, each, 25c

Weight, 5 ounces.
Size, 17x49 inches.

Aberdeen Crash Scarf to match
20B4719 Pillow Cbver. This set is

an exceptionally good bargain, at the

iiiiiiliii

2084721—Price, each. 38c
Weight. 7 ounces.

Size, about 23 inches square.
Brown Canvas Pillow Slip,

prettily embroidered in red and
green. Japanese style conventional
flower pattern. Green cloth back.
Will hold pillow 18% inches

2084723—Price, each. 6&0
Weight, 4 ounces.

Size, 28 inches square.
Linen Color Art Canvas Table

Square with scaUoped embrold^
ered edge. Prettily tinted In con-
ventional floral pattern. Has a
lace applique band on each cor-
ner;

2084724—Price, each, 58c
Weight, 4 ounces.

Width. 19% In. Length. 25% in,

Ready made Unen Color Drill
Pillow Slip with scalloped em-
broidery edge. Flowers embroid-

20EM-722—Price, each, $1*26
Weight, 5 ounces.

Size, about 26 inches square.

Linen and Cotton Centerpiece,
beautifully embroidered in hand-
some raised work, in the latest

conventional style and colors.

Border hemstitched all around. pillow, 20x15% Inches.

2084727—Price, each. 10c
iiiiiiliii

2084729
Price, per yard, 13c
Width, 4% inches.

Wt., per yard, 2 oz.

Unen Color Double
Knotted Cotton
Fringe. Suitable for

trimming table scarfs.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Width, 18 inches. Length, 22 inches.

Tinted Art Cloth Tan Color Pillow
Top with same color hoUand cloth
back. Conventional floral design.

2084733—Price, for

4 yards, 45c
Weight, 4 oz.

Widtn, 3 in.

Sateen Pillow Ruf-
fling, Length, before
ruffling, 4 yards. Col-
ors. red. medium
•green, violet, yellow
light blue or pink.

2084732
Price, for 4 yds., 29c

Width, 4 inches.
Wt., for 4 yds., 4 oz.

Linen Color Scrim
Pillow Ruffling with
draw string. Pattern
embroidered in colors.
Mention color of pil-
low when ordering
and we will send ruf-

2084728
Price, per yard, 8o
Width, 4 inches.

Wt., per yard, 2 oz.

Unen Color Single
Knotted Cotton
Fringe. Suitable for
trimming scarfs, pil-

lows, pdrtieres, etc.

Wt., per®yar?,®l oz.
Width, 2 inches.
Price, yard, 21

C

Width, 4 Inches.
Price, yard, 42to
F ' b r ei Silk Lamp

Fringe. Colors: Old
rose, gold, tan, green,
red. Order by num-*
her. Be sure to state

2084731
Price, per yard, 8o
Width, 1% inches.
Wt., per yard, 1 oz.

Cretonne EdgIng.Linra
color. Cotton Fringe,
interwoven with color-
ed twisted cotton in
combination of old
rose and green. Used
for finishing pillows

lamp sliades, etc. size and color wanted, and scarfs. fling to match, Mention color wanM,

2084736
Price, per yard, 20o
Width, about 5 in.

Weight, 1 oz.

Double knotted linen
scarf fringe.

2084736—Price, each. 2Sc
Size, 2 Ik 2 9 inches.
Weight, 6 ounces.

Tinted Laundry Bag made of tan
color art cloth ^th heavy, tasseled
draw string. Conventional pattern Size, 17x54 in., including fringe.

Weight, 6 oz.
Linen Color Aberdeen Crash Table

Runner, tinted and stamped in con-
ventional floral pattern for embroid

-

crlng.

embroidering. 2084738-Each. $1.18
Size, 13x72 in.. Including

fringe. Weight, 8 oz.

Heavy felt Tablo Scarf
with fringe mds. Ends of
scarf, ornamented with heavy
embossed leather panel, in
floral design. Colors, l»x>wn
or green. Mention eolor
wanted.

2084740—Each. $2.75
Size, 17x59 in., including

fringe. Weight, 13 oz.

841k Pluih Table Scarf,
with handsome fibre silk

fringe, 8% inches long.
Edges embroidered. Colors
brown or green. Mention
color wanted.

2084739—Each. $2-69
Size, 17x95 in., including

fringe. Weight, 12 oz.

Felt Plano Scarf, trimmed
with fibre silk fringe. Ends
ornamented with embossed
leather panel of conventional
rose design. Colors, brown
or green. Mention color
wanted.

2084737—Price, each, 2,1c
Length, 96 inches, including tassels.

Weight, 4 ounces.
Heavy Mercerized Pillow Cord with two

heavy tassels. Colors, light, mediiua and
dark green, light and dark red, brown, old
rose, combination twisted black and gold
and combination twisted red and green.
Mention eolor wanted.

2084743—Price, each. IBo
Length, 54 inches, including tassels.

Weight. 1 oz.
Mercerized Cotton Pillow Cord. Cblon, green,

red, brown, gold, light pink or light blue. Men-
tion odor wanted.

For appropriate Christmas gifts turn to our silverware pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Merchandise on this page is illustrated from

Art Novelties, Ready-made Pillow Slips,
actual goods on our shelves and may be had

in color combinations indicated below.Centerpieces and Scarfs to Match

20B4600
Price Each,^^^^^^H^
$1.29

Size 24x24 in.

including fringe. Wt.,8oz.
Felt Lodge Pillow Slip.

Designs, Elks, Masonic, Odd
Fellows or Modern Woodman
of America. Will hold pillow
about 17 inches square. Men-
tion design wanted.

20B4606—
Price Each,
Size 16^x20 in.

Weight, 3 ouncea
Ready made Pillow Slip.

Made of art cloth and em-
broidered with mercerized cot-
ton. Edges finished with heavy
embroidery. Will hold pillow
about 16xl9V^ in.

20B4604—
Price Each, 39c

Size 18x23 in., including
fringe. Weight, 5 ounces.

Ready made Pillow Slip.

Made of linen color art crash,

linted design, outlined with
bonaz embroidery. Will hold
pillow about 15x20 in.

r Size 19x20 in. Wt., 7 oz.

Ready made Pillow Slip.

Clood quality tapestry with

colored cloth back. Will hold

Size, 19V^x20 in. Wt.. 6 oz.
Embossed Velvet Pillow Slip

with colored cloth back. Red,
green or brown. Mention color pillow about 19x19 in.
wanted.

eacn, 23c
'c>*^ize. 17^x23 inchea

including fringa Weight 3 oz.

Ready made Cretonne Pillow

Slip. Finished with back of same
material. Trimmed with fancy

20B46

1

Each, 48c .

^
Size. 17%x26 in., including

fringe. Wt., 3 oz.

Ready marie Pillow Slip. Made
of art cloth and embroidered with

mercerized cotton. Trimmed with

heavy knotted fringe. Holds pil-

20B462Z^S^ft^ Altn
Size, 30x30
Wt.. 5 oz.

Imported printed Sham or

Centerpiece on extra quality

bleached cotton. Hemstitched all

around. One of the latest Japa-

i—-"‘''^20B4616— AQ^
Price Each ^OC

Size. 18x21 in. Wt.. 5 oz.

Ready made Pillow Slip. Made
of oyster color pale gray art cloth

and embroidered in shadings of

blue with mercerized cotton. Will

20B4620-
Price Each ‘TaJC.

Size. 17%x53 in. Wt., 4 oz.

Imported Japanese printed
Dresser Scarf, on extra quality

bleached cotton. 1% inch hem-

20B4614— OQ^
Price Each
Size, 18x49 in., including fringe.

Weight. 4 oz.

Cretonne Dresser Scarf. Trimmed
... - .. — Matcheswith fancy cotton fringe. stitched. Matches 20B4622 sham.Will hold pillowcotton fringe. low about 16x18 in.hold pillow about 17x20 in.20B4612 Pillow Slip.about 15x20 in.

20B4634—Price Each, 48c
Diameter. 29 in. Wt.. 3 oz.

Beautiful Round Centerpiece made
of oyster color pale gray art cloth.

Embroidered with floss in blue and
black. Heavy scalloped embroidered

edges.

20B4636—Price Each, 48c
Size. 29x29 in. Wt.. 4 o-'.

Square Centerpiece made of oyster

color pale gray art cloth. Matches
20B4634 round centerpiece.

20B4638—Price Each, 48c
Size. 17x49 in. Wt.. 4 oz.

Dresser Scarf made of oyster color

pale gray art cloth. Matches
20B4634 round and 20B4636 square

centerpieces.

^B4624— $129
Size, 17x49K in. Wt., 5 oz. A

Hemstitched Dresser Scarf. Made
of linen color art cloth. Heavily em-
broidered with mercerized cotton.
Hemstitched all around.

20B4626—Price Each, 89c
Size, 20x26 in., including fringe.

Wt.. 4 oz.

Ready Made Pillow Slip. Matches
20B4 6 24 scarf. Holds pillow about
19x19. in.

20B4628>-Price Each, $1.29
Size, 30x30 in. Wt., 5 oz.

Centerpiece. Matches 20B4624

20B4630— QQr*
Price per Set . . .

Size of Scarf. 16i/^x49 in. Wt., 2 oz.

Latest Ideas in Dresser Scarf and

Pin Cushion to Match.

se except to Insert cushion. Will hold cushion 3x8

e sheer white lawn. Design and scalloped edges

ed with mercerized cotton. Pin cushion has em-

to draw ribbon through. This dresser set will add

ty to your bedroom. Colors, pink or light blue.

Scarf and 20B46 26 Pillow Slip.

20B4652— X..
Each, 29c

Diameter. 29 in.

Wt.. 3 oz.

Round Center-
piece, made of fine

quality white linen

finish art cloth. De-
sign and scalloped

edges embroidered
with light blue mer-
cerized cotton.
Flower inlaid with
filet lace net.

20B4654—Each 29c
17x48% in.

Wt.. 3 oz.

Dresser Scarf
made of fine quality
white linen finish

art cloth. Matches
20B4652 center-

Each, 59c
Diameter, 30 in.

Wt., 3 oz.

Round Centerpiece
made of tan color

art cloth. S(?roll

and floral design em-
broidered with mer-
cerized cotton in

combination of red,
green and black.
Heavily embroidered
edges.

20B4642-*Each 59c
Size, 18x49 in.

Wt.. 4 oz.

Dresser Scarf.
Matches 20B4640
centerpiece. Tills is

a very durable and
serviceable set.

20B4648—Each 27c
17%x20% in.

Wt.. 3 oz.

Ready made Pillow
Slip, made of tan
color art cloth. De-
sign and fedges em-
broidered with col-

ored mercerized cot-

ton. WUl hold
pillow about 16x19
inches.

20B4650—Each 27c
16%x49 in.

Wt.. 3 oz.

Dresser Scarf
made of tan color art

cloth. Matches
20B4648 Pillow

20B4644— Each 59c
30x30 in. Wt.. 2 oz.

Printed dotted
Swiss Centerpiece.

Finished with lace in-

sertion and fine lawn
edge with scallops

heavily embroidered
with mercerized cot-

t o n. Pink or blue.

Mention color wanted.

20B4646 — Each 59c
17%x52% in.

Wt., 2 oz.

Printed dotted
Swiss Dresser Scarf.
Matches 20B4644
centerpiece. Colors,

pink or blue. Mention
color wanted.

20B4662—Each, $1.12
18x5 3 in., including

fringe. Weight. 8 oz.

Dresser Scarf. Matches
20B4 660 centerpiece.

This set is of good qual-
ity and will give lasting
service.

20B4660—Each,98c
Dlam., 38 in., includ-
ing fringe. Wt.. 8 oz.

Round Centerpiece,
made of durable art crash.

Floral design embroidered
with mercerized floss and

20B4666—Each, 58c
Size, 28x28 inches.
Weight, 4 ounces.

Square Centerpiece,

made of tan color art

cloth. Matches 20B4664
dresser scarf.

20B4664—Price Each, 58c
17x49 in. Wt.. 4 oz.

Dresser Scarf, made of tan
color art cloth. Embroidered
with colored mercerized cot-

ton. Solid color scalloped

embroidered edge.

20B4658—
Price Each
17x49 in. Wt., 4 oz.

Dresser Scarf made of
oyster color art cloth.
Matches 20B4656 cen-

20B4656—
Price Each OI/C
28%x28% in. Wt.. 4 oz.

Centerpiece or sham, made
of oyster color pale gray art

cloth. Embroidered with colored
trimmed with 4 in. knotted fringe.

terplece.mercerized cotton.

20B4672.
/ Price Each]

Weight,
3 ounces.

Price Each,
39c

Wt., 4 oz.

P I n Cushion,
made of warp print
silk. Has three
small cushions
bung by narrow
ribbon. Each cush-
ion trimmed witha
small bow on each
side and having a
few colored pins
stuck in each cush-
ion. Colors, pink
or blue. Mention
color wanted.

20B4678—Each, 45c
Wt., 4 oz.

Pin Cushion. Basket
made of white celluloid,

holds cushion of fancy
warp print sillc with a
dainty bow at each end.
Length of basket, about
4 in. Colors of cushion,
pink or blue. Mention
color wanted.

'20B * • Each,
4676 23c

Wt., 2 oz.

Strawberry Pin Cush-
ion. Made of warp print

silk. Trimmed w’th a

fancy bow and loop at

top to hang up. Pink
or blue. Mention color

wanted.

20B4674—Price Each, 59c
Wt., 7 oz.

Pin Cushion of white art cloUi.

Design and scalloped edges embroid-
ered with colored mercerized cotton.

Trimmed with small ribbon bow at

each corner. Requires no sewing.

Untie bows and draw out ribbon to

take out cushion. Colors, pink or

blue. Mention color wanted.

Weight, 20B4668—
P I n Price

Fancy || Each. 23c
wrap
print silk. White bone ring

and three small brass safety

pins. Pink or blue. Mention

Wt., 4 oz.

Pin Cushion, made of

fancy warp print silk

trimmed with a fluffy

ribbon rosette. Colors,

pink or blue. Mention
color wanted.

Pin Cushion, made of warp
print silk. Has an assort-

ment of colored pins stuck in

cushion. Colors, pink or

blue. Mention color wanted.
color wanted,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOFor Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Newest Styles in Auto Caps and Scarfs

20B4800—Price,

Each, 17c
Weight, 2 oz.

Latest novelty In silk
corsage rose, with silk
covered buds and green
leaves. Loolis very
stylish when worn on
coat or dress. Colors,
pink, red or white.
Mention color wanted.

20B4802— Price.
Each. 29c

Weight, 2 oz.

Novelty Neck Bow.
Made of chiffon cloth.
Has assorted colored
buds, with pendant of
narrow braid, with a
rose bud at each end.

20B5000—Each, 59c
Weiglit, 2 oz.

Women’s mercerized pcpiln
Auto Cap. Sizes, medium or
large. Tan, brown, navy blue or
gray. Mention size and color
wanted.

20B5002— Price, Each. 45c
Weight, 2 oz.

Women’s Auto Hood or Cap.
Tan color mercerized pongee.
Elastic in hack. Mention size
wanted, medium or large.

20B4808
Each, 15c
Wt., 2 oz.

N o V e 1 1 y ^
Neck Bow.
Made of satin taf-

feta and velvet rib-
bon with pendant of
narrow braid and
small ribbon bows.
Colors', light blue,
Nell rose, pink or
Kelly green. Mention
color wanted.

20B4804—Price, Each, 48c
Length. 34 in. Wt., 1 oz.

Silk crepe de chine tubular

Neck Girdle. Ornamented
with a rhinestone slide. Fin-
ished with ball and tassel on
ends. Colors, pink, light blue,

lavender. Kelly green or
Nell rose. Mention color

wanted.

20B4806
Each. 33c

Length. 16 in.

I m r t a tion

rose bead
n e c k I a c e,

highly p e r-

fumed small
gold colored
beads l>etween
each rose
bud.

Two pendants, rose bud ends. Black,

20B9300—Price, Each, 89c
4 0x6S In. Wt., 2 oz.

Fine Silk Chiffon Automobile Scarf
Veil. Hemstitched ends with satin fin-
ished border. Colors, white, black, navy,
light blue gray, champagne, pink, old
rose Copenhagen, lavender, emerald
green or brown. Mention color wanted.

20B5004— Price. Each, 98c
Size, about 26x63 in. Wt., 1 oz. each.

Jap Silk Scarf. Witli printed bor-
der designs of flowers and leaves in
pink, blue or lavender on white
ground. This is a very rich looking
scarf and would he appreciated as a
gift hy any woman. Mention color

violet or rose. Mention color wanted, wantedi

Attractive Designs and Prices in Fancy Ribbons—Weight, 4 Yards, 1 Ounce

20B9400—Per Yard,
29c

in.

Stripe
Beauti-

20B9402—Per Yard,
29c

Width, about 5% in.
Heavy Warp Print

Taffeta Ribbon. Large
rose design with shaded
leaves and solid color
satin edges. Especially
adapted for hair bows
and all kinds of fancy
work. Order by article
number and state letter
indicating color combi-
nation desired.

20B9404—Price, Per
Yard, 25c

Width, about 4% in.
Fine Quality Scotch Plaid

Silk Ribbon. Plaid ribbons
always make up pretty hair
bows for the girls. They
give anyone a girlish appear-
ance. Colors as illustrated.
Order by article number and
state letter indicating color
combination desired.

20B9410—Per Yard,
22c

Width, about 4% in.
Fine Quality Warp

Print Flowered Silk Taf-
feta Ribbon. Solid color
satin edges. This width
is very appropriate for
making hair bows and
millinery purposes. Order
by article number and
state letter indicating
color combination desired.

20B9412— Price.

Per Yard. 25c
Width, about 5% in.

Fine Quality All Silk
Warp Print Messaline
Ribbon, with satin stripe
border. Soft finish, es-
pecially adapted for gir-
dles and millinery pur-
poses. Colors as illus-
trated. Order by article
number and state letter
indicating color combi-

20B9406—Price. Per
Yard, 25c

Width, about 5% in.

Heavy Moire Silk Taffeta
Ribbon. Has ^-inch satin
edge on both sides. An at-
tractive design with a beauti-
ful watered effect. Colors,
white, pink, light blue, car-
dinal, lavender, Alice blue,
emerald, navy blue or black.
Mention color wanted.

20B940S—Price, Per
Yard, 39c

Width, about 6^ in.

Fine Quality Fancy Silk
Taffeta Ribbon. Has solid
color moire edges and two
heavy embossed roman stripes
of contrasting colors in
center. Colors as illustrated.
Order by article number and
state letter indicating color
combination desired.

Width, about
Heavy Roma

Taffeta Ribbon^
ful contrasting colors, as
illustrated. Used for
girdles, sashes, bows, etc.
Order bv article number
and state letter indicat-
ing color combination
desired.

nation desired.

20B9414— Per Yard.

23c
Width, about 4i^ in.

Fancy Silk Taffeta
Ribbon,

20B9416—Price, Per
Yard, 14c

"Width, about in.

All Silk Scotch Plaid
Ribbon. A very desir-
able ribbon for hair
bows. This is an ex-
ceptionally good value
at this price. Combina-
tion of colors as illus-
trated. Order by ar-
ticle number and state
letter indicating color
combination desired.

20B9428—Per Yard,
27c

Width, about 5V-> in.
Silk Moire Ribbon.

With satin and cord
stripe in center and on
edges. A splendid value
at this price. Makes
a beaut4ful hair bow.
Colors. white. light
blue, pink, lavender,
emerald green, cardi-
nal. navy. Abco blue
or black. Mention color

20B9418—Per Yard,
25c

Width, about 51/2 in.
Fine Quality All Sflk

Taffeta Warp Print
Ribbon. Witli small
floral designs and satin
cord stripes. Order by
article number and
state letter indicating
color combination de-
sired.

20B9424— Per Yard,
15c

Width, about 4 in.
All Silk Taffeta

Shepherd Check Rib>'
bon. Cord striped
edges. Additional col-
ors, black and white,
pink and white or car-
dinal and white. Order
by article number and

20B9420—Per Yard,
39c

Width, about 6^2 in.
Our Best Quality

Silk Taffeta Warp
Print Ribbon. A strik-
ing rose design with
four satin stripes.
Order by article num-
ber and state letter in-
dicating color combina-

2UB9426—Per Yard,
25c

Width, about 5% in.

All Silk Warp Print
Messaline Ribbon.
W’ith printed pansy de-
sign in contrasting
colors. Colors as il-

lustrated. Order by
article number and

20B9422— Per Yard,
18c

Width, about 5% in.
Good Quality Silk

Taffeta Warp Print
Ribbon. Small floral
design, three narrow
cord edge stripes. Or-
der by article number
and state letter indicat-
ing color combination

Narrow satin

stripes in same color as

body of ribbon on each
side. An exceptional
value. Wears well.

Colors, white, pink,
light blue, cardinal or
black. Mention color
wanted.

state letter indicatingstate color desired,tion desired. desired, wanted.color desired.

Latest Novelties in Colored Embroidered and Initial Handkerchiefs. These bargains can not be equalled for quality and priceWhen orderinv initial handkerchiefs, do not fail to staff* inifinl mArani-A«l m.
^ ^When ordering initial handkerchiefs, do not fail to state initial wanted. Initials are not made in

Price,
per box,

20B7329 X 23c
Weight, per box. 4 oz.

Child’s fine quality white
cotton Handkerchief. Em-
broidered with colored fig-

ures in one corner represent-

ing the Nursery Bhymes; V4 -

in. hemstitched. Put up
three in a box in assorted

Price,
6 for

Price,
6 for

20B7343 ^ C
Weight, for six. 2 oz.

Women’s white lawn
Handkerchiefs. With initial

embroidered with mercerized

yarn. Six different styles of

initials in three colors. Two
each, pink, blue and lavender

20B7345 X
Weight, for six, 5 oz.

Women’s fine white all

linen Handkerchiefs. With
iix different styles of ini-

tials embroidered with mer-
cerized yam; 14 -in. hem-
stitched. Put up 6 in a box.
Two each, pink, blue and

20B7347 X 20B
Weight, for six, 5 oz. \Vi

Women’s fine white sheer
lawn Handkerchiefs. With

|

initials embroidered with broid
mercerized yarn. Six differ-, yarn
ent styles of initials; 14 -In.

20B7357
About 17^ In. square.
Weight, for six, 3 oz.
Men’s good quality white

lawn Handkerchief. With
initial in one comer em-
broidered with mercerized
yarn; ^4-in. hemstitched.
Put up two each, blue, tan

About 18 in. square.
Weight, for three, 3 oz.

Men’s fine quality white
cotton Handkerchief. With
solid colored borders. Nar-
row colored stripes and cords,
initial embroidered in a me-
dallion: ^-in. hemstitched.
One each blue, tan and gray

blue and lavender in' an en-initials; M-in. hemstitched.border in a fancy box. colors. lavender initials. and lavender initials in ablue and lavender initials. velope. .fancy box.

Pretty Sacques and Kimonos of the season in our Fashion Department MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO

CHICAGO

1 Air



High 9T«de. ftH <IIV
‘

Taffeta Ribbon. Made of

lustrous silk yam, with

Just enough filling or

dressing to give the de-

sired stiffness for bows,
sashes and millinery

trinunings. In selecting

this ribbon you are get-

ting a high quality at

Ribbons have become a necessary dress accessory, and are also

largely used for making gift novelties, such as pin cushions, work
bags, bows and girdles. Our large assortment of new styles in

various widths will meet your requirements for all purposes and
at unusually low prices.

I

20Sd47O—Price, per yard. 12o
Width. 4 inches.

All Silk Fancy Taffeta Ribbon. Has cords

and fancy openwoi* in center. Suitable for

making hair bows and for millinery purposes.

Colors, white, pink, light blue, or cardloal.

Mention color wanted.

All Silk Moire Ribbon,

All Silk Moire Ribbon
|

1 Art. No. 1

1

No.
j
Width

1 Inches
1
Per

1 Yard

fliauQmauD

OOOOOOj

MMMNCMCSId

c
iSo
150 2^

>n has become very
^pular for bows, girdles and sashes. Woven of heavy
^lustrous sOk, which retains its beautiful watered effect.
Colors, black, white, pink, tight blue, cardinal, navy,
brewn or Alice blue. Mention article number and color
panted.

2OB06O4^Per yard, 33o
Width, 6% inches.

Fine quality all silk Taffeta Ribbon. With
fancy moire figures. New and stylish ribbon
for girdles or millinery purposes. Black only.

20B9472—Price, per yard, 25c
Width, 5% inches.

Roman stripe Satin Taffeta Ribbon. Good
quality all silk. Soft finish. Especially

adapted for girdles and millinery purposes.

Blended colors of red, navy or preen predom*
Inating. Mention predomlnajfng color wanted.

Heavy, all silk Satin
Taffeta Ribbon. Has a
heavy satin face, and
taffeta back. This
quality has been se-
lected after careful
comparison of the dif-
ferent ribbons produced
by the best ribbon
manufacturers In this
country. We believe it
to be the best ribbon made for the
price.

SATIN
TAFFETA
RIBBONS

20B950&-Per yard, 22c
Width. 4% inches.

Fancy Taffeta Ribbon. Has two rows
small woven figures on the edges and center,
with wide moire stripe between. This is a
very desirable ribbon for children's hair
bows. Colors, white, pink, light blue, navy,
cardinal or black. Mention color wanted.

Price, per yard, 18o
Width. 4% inches,

.
20B9610

Prlcei, per yard, 21

0

Width, 5% Inches.
All silk Messallne Ribbon.

Our beat quality. Soft finish
I and lustrous. Suitable for

f
sashes, girdles and bows.
Colors: Black, white, pink,
light blue, cardinal, lavender.
Alice blue, navy blue, old
rose, maize, tan or emerald.
Mention color wanted.

Colors

:

Black, white,
pink, light
blue, cardi-
nal. Alice
blue, navy

blue or maize

Each bow put

up in a box

2QB8B11—P^lo^ each, 33o
Weight, S ounces.

Child’s Ready- msde Hair Bow. Made
of yards of good quality 4 -inch all

silk taffeta ribbon, with patent, detach-
able gold finished clasp.

20B9&12—Price, each, 69c
Weight, 4 ounces.

Child’s Ready-made Hair Bow. Made
of 1% yards splendid quality silk taffeta
ribbon. Width, 4% inches, with fancy
edges and two fancy stripes down the
center. With patent,' detachaoie gold
finished clasp.

;2aB9SO^Per yard, 19o
I Width, 4 inches.
20B9^7—'Per yard, 21

0

Width. 4^ inches.
2aB9508—Per yard. 29c

Width. 5% hiches.
Moire Ribbon. Our best

quality, which is a real,
antique moire. A beautiful
watered effect produced
only by special weaving.
Colors, black, white, maize,
pink, light blue, cardinal, Alice. blue or emeraldc Msntioti
color wanted.

Special Values in All Silk

Taffeta Ribbons
29B95ia-Per yard. 16o

width, 4 inches.

2aB9614—Per yard, 20o
Width. 5% Inches.

AH silk Taffeta Ribbon. Good I

quality. Suitable for sashes, hair I

bows, and millinery purposes.
\

Colors, black, white, pink, light
blue, cardinal, lavender, Alice
blue, maize, old rose or emerald
green. Mention color wanted.

A 20B961B—iMce. per yard, 17o
Width. 4% Inches.

Good quality all silk Taffeta Ribbon, with
corded, striped edges and two corded stripes
through center. This is a good ribbon for hair
bows, sashes, etc. Colors, white, pink, light blue.
Mention color wanted.

20B9616^-Prlca. oer yard, 2Bc
Width, 4% inches.

Satin Taffeta Ribbon, heavy qualfty, black

and white woven stripe. Thin is a beautiful

ribbon. Suitable for girdles, bows and
millinery purposes

20B9B17—Mce, per yard, 12o
Width. 3H Inches.

Silk Warp Print Ribbon. Good quality taffeta
ribbon with solid colored edges and three cord
stripes through the center. Colors, pink with pink
'>dg«», blue with blue, lavender with lavender or
.pink with cardinal. Mention color wanted.

20B9619
10-yard Piece, IQ©
Width. Vi- inch.

Weight, per piece, 1 oz.
Satin Baby Ribbon. Good

quality for the price. Colors,
white, pink, light blue, cardinal,
emerald green or lavender.
Mention color wanted.

10-yd.
Pieces

201

BesziiNo. 1 14o
17o
22o

Weight, per piece. 1 oz.
All Silk Satin Baby Ribbon.

Good quality. Colors, white,
pink, light blue, lavender or
cardinal. Mention color wanted.

20B9620
5 -yard Piece, lOo

Width, % Inch.
Weight, per piece, 1 o®.
Checked pattern. Used for

lingerie purposes. Colors,
white, pink, light blue. Men-
tion color wanted.

1
Width

1
10 yd.

Art. No. 1 Inch | Pieces

20B9624INO. 1 Vie 13o
20B9625 No. 4le 18c
20B9526 No. 2 % 23c

Wt., per piece, 1 oz.

All silk, Pin Dot Baby Rib-
bon. Colors, white, pink, light
blue, lavender or cardinal.
Mention color wanted.

Black
Only

2QB9640 Vie in. 4c
% in. 0c

2QBdo42 % In. 4
2QS9643 % in.

2QB$o44
; 1 % in.

2y^$646 ' 1 % ia 1 9o
xQPQSdO i % in. 23o
2Q^$64/ 2% in. 27c
2QBd648 §% in. 36o
25B064§ 3% in.

Fine Quality, Satin Back, Velvet Ribbon
Fine quality all silk pile, with satin back and fast woven edges.

Velvet ribbons are very fashionable for all kinds of trimmings. You will be
well pleased with our high, standard quality. Mention article number.

Weight, per piece. 1 oz.
All Silk Taffeta Ribbon.

Good quality. Colors, white,
pink, light blue, cardinal or
lavend'^svender. Mention odor wanted. Mention color wanted.

VVt., per piece, 1 oz.
All Silk Satin Baby Ribbon.

Our best quality. Colors, white,
pink, light blue or lavender.
M«

Bow Clasp
20B9636
Each, lOo

Weight, 1 oz.
Gold finished Bow

Clasp. Can be used on
any bow, and is easily
detached. A very use-
ful dress accessory for
children or misses.

wiain, ‘/le 1^^
Weight, per piece, 1 oz.

Holly Ribbon. White
satin taffeta ribbon
with printed holly ber-
ries and leaves in their
natural colors. Espe-
cially adapted for ty-
ing holiday paokagea

20B9539
Prica per 10-yd. piece,

18c
Width. % inch.

Weight, per piece, 1 bz.

Red and Green Satin

Taffeta Ribbon. Espe-

cially adapted for tying

up holiday packages.

20B9618—Prfe^ per yard. 25o
Width, 6 inches.

Fine quality, fancy Taffeta Ribbon. Has 2-indb
solid color moire center, and Roman striped edge*.

Color of centers, Alice blue, cardinal, emerald oP
King blue. Mention color of center wanted.

„20B9533
Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each, 25cRibbon Rosette.
Made of two yards good
quality satin taffeta
ribbon, width, 1 Inch.
Each loop is shirred in
at the top, which adds
richness to bow. This
bow is made exactly
like 20B95 34, with the
exception of being a
single bow. COLORS:
Pink, llghtblusor white.
Mention color wanted.

2939534
Weight, 1 oz.

Price, per pair, 59c
Double Rosette.

Made of good quality,

satin Taffeta Ribbon,
width. 1 inch. Each
rosette contains 2%
yards ribbon, and a

band. length. seven
inches, which joins the
two together. The rib-
bon is shirred in at the
top of each loop, which
adds richness to the
J)OWS.

COLORS: Pink, light
blue or white. Mention
color wanted.

20B9635
V’eight, 1 oz.

Price, each, 13o
Ribbon Rosette.

Made of good quality
satin Taffeta Ribbon,
width, % inch. Each
rosette^ contains three
yards of ribbon, which
makes up a nice, fluffy
bow. Especially adapt-
ed for baby dresses,
bonnets, etc.

COLORS: Pink, light
blue or white. Mention
color wanted.

Table of Weights
on Ribbons
Silk and Satin

Inches Yds. Oz.

% to 2 4 1
2^^ to 4 3 1
4% to 6- 2 1

Velvet Ribbons

Inches Y'ds. Oz.

. Vie to % 5 1

% to 1%' 3 1
2 to 3Vs 1 1

Remnants of
Ribbons
20B9550

lO-yds. of Ribbon

Remnants, 75c
Weight, 4 oz.

Remnants of silk,

taffeta, fancy
velvet ribbons.

Width. % to 5 in. As-
sorted colors. ‘ Lengths,
% to 1% yards.

- Very handy for odd
trimmings.

satin,

and

Taffeta Binding
Ribbon
20B9551

Per piece of 8 yardg,

lOo
Width. % inch.

Weight, per piece, 1 os.

Taffeta. Binding Rib-
bon, for binding seams,
etc. Colors are black,
white, brown, cardinal,
scarl^ orange, light
blue or pink. Mention
icolor wanted.

FT MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.^±4 CHICAGO
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As a Dress Accessory, Neckwear is More Important This Season Than Ever -0

You can select from our line with the feeling

the latest prevailing style and excellent value.

of satisfaction that whatever you buy represents

Average weight of neckwear on this page, 2 oz.

20B4S01
Price, each, 27

0

Fichu, made of good Quality

white lawn, with plaited back.

Very popular and pretty. Will

launder nicely.

20B4803
Price, each, 190

Military Collar. Made of
sheer plaited white organdy
and trimmed with lace
edge. Finished with four
small gilt buttons in front.
This is a very impular and
stylish collar.

20B4806
Price, each, 15o

Ruff Effect Standing

Collar. Made of three rows

white plaited organdy, each

row stitched at the top with
black. A very becoming
dress accessory.

20B4897—Price, each, 39o
Double Collar. Made of good qual-

ity organdy with imitation picot

edge. Top of white organdy with

either blue or old rose color un-

derneath. An exceptional value.

Mention color combination desired.

20B4809
Price, each, 16c

Standing Collar. Made
of two rows of sheer
plaited, white organdy.
Finished with velvet band,
width, about % inch, and
two small metal buttons
in front.

,2984810
Price, each, 27c

Standing or Military
Collar. Made of fine
white wash blonde net.
Plaited and stitched in
center, which gives the
flare effect at the top.
Mnished with small white
cord and tassels.

20B4812—Price, eacli, 23o
Fichu Ruffling. Made of fine,

tucked, plaited, white organdy.

Fancy scalloped edges. One of

the new styles in ladies’ neck-

wear.

Price, each, 39c
Soft, very fine, white Swiss

embroidered Gladstone Col-
lar, Can be worn either
flat or rolling effect.

Daintily embroidered border
and lapel. An unusual
value at this price.

Military Collar, made of
white corded silk and lined
with organdy. Finished with
black moire ribbon band and
four gilt buttons in front.

Has three collar stays. A
very stylish and effective
collar.

Soft roll white Oriental

Lace Collar, with plaited

back. Fancy scalloped edges.

This style of collar is im-
mensely popular. A dis-

tinctive addition to a lady's
costume.

29B4820
Price, each, 29c

Puritan Collar, made of
good quality, soft finish,
white pique, with hemstitch
all around. This is one of
the latest styles in ladies'
neckwear.

Price, each, 23c
Soft Roll Gladstone Collar.

Made of double thickness,
sheer white organdy with
embroidered plaits in back
and trimmed with Valen-
ciennes lace edge. Elegant
and refined. A real bargain
at this price.

29B4824
Price, each, 33c

Soft Roll Embroidered
Gladsone Collar. Made of

fine, sheer white, embroid-

ered organdy. You will ap-

preciate the style and beauty
of this collar.

29B4828
Price, each, 230

Soft Fine White Pique Col-

lar, Heavy embroidered scal-

loped edges. A very service-

able article. May be worn

with any waist, dress or

suit.

20B4828
Price, each, 23c

Roil Collar. Made of fine,

sheer wh'te organdy. Plaited

back with two collar stays.

Very substantially made.

Can be worn with suit or

coat.

20B483(>~Pnce, each, 33o
Soft Roll Gladstone Collar.

Made of fine, white, sheer or-

gandy. Embroidered in one cor-

ner and trimmed with Venise

lace edge. The soft, pleasing

effect of this collar will make
a most becoming finish for your
costume.

2084832
price, each, 29c

Standing Collar. The
new style, with wide
open space in front. Made
of two rows white plaited
chiffon, stitched at the top
in black. Finished with 1

inch band of black velvet,

with small colored silk

rosette.

2084834-Price. each. 33c

Quaker Collar. Made of fine qual-

ity white organdy with hemstitch all

around. A very becoming and dis-

tinguished neckpiece.

2084836
price, each, 21

C

Small Dutch Collar.
Made of fine, white voile

with organdy finish.

Trimmed with three rows
cords and finished with
picot edges. A very neat
collar. Looks well when
worn on a waist or dress.

2084838
Price, each 23c

A soft roll collar made
of fine, white, embroidered
organdy. Has plaited back,

to be worn roll effect.

Scalloped embroidered
edges. Very dainty and
stylish.

2084840
Price, each, 270

Military Collar, made of
white, embroidered organ-
dy, plaited back. Finished
in front with six small,
black buttons and one row
of black braid. One of the
latest creations in ladies'
neckwear.

2084846
Price, each. SI >00
Length, about 12 in.

Plaited white lawn
Jabot. Trimmed with
hand made Irish lace
in rose pattern. A
splendid value at an
exceedingly low price.

2084844—Price, each, 27c

Vestee. Made of fine,
white, scalloped, embroidered

organdy with collar plaited

in back of plain organdy.

One of the newest ideas at

an exceptionally low price.

2084850
Price, each. 48c
Stock and Jabot.

Made of fine, white
Oriental lace. Collar
plaited in back. Jabot
and collar finished in
front with twelve small,
black buttons. A very
effective neckpiece.

2084852—Price, each. 98c
Shoulder Collar, made of fine,

white, embroidered organdy

trimmed with wide Venise lace

with net medallions inserted.

This is a very rich looking col-

lar and will give good service.

2084854—Price, each, 48o
Collar, made of fine, white,

embroidered organdy and Ori-

ental lace. Collar plaited in

back and made of white organ-

dy. Front made of Oriental

lace which falls in a pretty
flare. A very stylish and up-
to-date collar.

2084842—Price. each, 45o

Ruffled Collar. Made of fine plait-

ed, white, wash blonde net. Tbp ruf-

fle and collar plaited in back. Has

embroidered edges. Finished in front

with six small black buttons. A bar-

gain at this price.

2084848—Price, each, 55c
Vestoe. Made of wash

blonde net and oriental lace.

Plaited back with two collar
stays. Colors: White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

2084872
Price, each,

19o
Jabot. Made of

fine, white Ven-
ise lace in pretty

baby Irish ef-

fects. For rich-

ness in effect

and exclusive

2084870
Price, each, 18o

Length, about 14^
inches.

Black Velvet Neck

Band ornamented

with daintily col-

ored braids, pearls,

bugles and rhine-

stones^

20B4862
Price, each, 39o

Combination Snug - fit

collar and yoke. Made
of good quality, white,

wash blonde net. Front

embroidered in neat
floral design. Especially

good this season because

of the increasing vogue

2084860^
price, each, lOc

Length, 38
inches.

Fash lonable
Fibre Silk Neck
Girdle with pearl
slide and tassel

at each end. Col-
ors, black, white,
light blue, pink,
lavender or em-
erald green.
Mention col-

2084858
Price, each, 15o
Jabot. Made of

fine, white lawn

and beautifully

emb roidered
in bright Bul-

garian colors. An
exceptionally low

2084864
Price, each, 69c

Silk Guimpe. Made of

fine quality silk net. Col-

lar trimmed with two folds

at top and collar support

on each side. Has elastic

around waist to prevent

slipping up. Colors, black

or white. Mention color

2084856
Price, each, 39c

Satin Collar with plaited

white net jabot, edged with

Valenciennes lace. Colors

of collar: Old .rose or light

blue. Mention color
wanted.

This is a nov^l style and

will add a dainty touch

White P I a u e n

Venise Lace Jabot.

Very fine baby Irish

effect. Would retail

higher

appear*

All neckwear put up for

shipment in fboxes to pre-

vent being crushed.

much

wanted.for high collars.or wanted.to your jacket or waist.

2084888—Price, each, 690
Soft Rolf Gladstone Collar.

Made of imported white or-

gandy. Plaited back. Re-
vere edges finished with
heavy embroidery. A splen-

did value.

2084884—Price, each, 39c
Imported White Embroid-

ered Lawn Collar, nnely
embroidered in dainty floral

and bow knot effects. Scal-
loped embroidered edges. A
bargain at this price.

2084878-Price, each. 39c{
Soft Roll Gladstone Collar.

Made of white lawn and
Venise lace with medallion
and floral pattern. This is

an exceptional value. Colors,

white or ecru. Mention color

2084882—Price, each. 69c
Soft Roll Gladstone Collar

made of imported white or-

gandy with fancy scalloped

edges. Embroidered collars

always look pretty and
launder nicely.

2084886—Price, each, 45c
Beautiful Apenzell Em-

broidered. Sheer White Lawn
Collar, worked with silk fin-

ish thread. Can hardly be
distinguished from the con-
vent hand embroidery.

2084880-Price, each, 48c
Soft Roll White Organdy

Collar with revere. A plaited

back with Insert of filet lace
medallions, trimmed with
narrow Venise edge all

around.

2084876—Price, each. 49o
White, Embroidered Or-

gandy Collar with revere and
cape effect back. In this

collar you will find quality

All-over Laces make dainty waists. We offer a pleasing variety218 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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20E490O—Price, per set, 21

C

Collar and Cuff Sot made of good qual-

ity white cambric, trimmed with narrow
bias bands of, same material. Collar is

modified form of Quaker style.

20B4902—Price, per set, 48c
Collar and Cuff Set made of Oriental

lace with w'de scalloped edge. Sailor
collar with long tabs in front. A very
graceful design. Colors, wlilte or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

20B4904—Price, per set, 29c
Collar and Cuff Set made of sheer white

embroidered lawn with fancy scalloped

20B4906—Price, per set, 45c
Collar and Cuff Set made of sheer white

embroidered organdy w th fancy scal-
loped edges. Collar has plaits .ip the
back. To bo worn w th the roll effect.

20B4908—Price, per set. 45c
Collar and Cliff Set made of good qual-

ity soft finished White pique. To be
worn with coat or suit. Very trim and
natty. Will launder well. '

;edges. Collar has a deep po‘nt- in, back. Cuffs plaited and edged to. match Collar.

20B491 0—Price, per set, 23c
Collar and Cuff Set made of Iho nev

white organdy voile with one row of horn'
stitching and imitation picot edging. Col'
lar is rounded sailor shape.

20B4918—Price, per set, 48o
Collar and Cuff Set made of the new

white organdy voile, embro'dered with
fine mercerized yarn and trimmed with
narrow Venise lace edge.

20B4912—Price. 20B491 6—Price, per set, 45cper set, B0C
Collar snd Cuff Set of

1 J saaiur simpu wim
lace with Swiss embroidery scalloped embroidered mull with Venise lace edge ered raised floral design.
edges. Colors, white only. about one inch wide. ’

. only.

The Latest Styles in 0>llar and Cuff Sets, Vestees, Guimpes,
Neck Ruffs and Ruching

Average weight, each, 3 ounces

20B4934
Price, each, 39o
Length, 14 inches.

White Lace Jabot made of
plaited soft, wash, blonde
net and wide shadow lace.
Ornamented with crystal but-
tons and colored velvet bow.

20B4938

Price, each, 27o
White Oriental Lace

Vestee with plaited roll col-

lar of Oriental lace.

20B4940
Price, each, 98o

Beautiful White Apenzell
Embroiderjd Collar. This
is a Gladstone cut collar in
soft rolling shape. Made of
very fine double lawn. By
softly rolling this collar back
it looks very chic.

_ 29B4942 _
Price, each, 27cWhite Organdy Vestee,

trimmed with s x rows of pin
tucks in front, two small
buttons and narrow black and
white ribbon bow. The col-
lar is a turn-over with roU
edge.

20B4944
Price, each, p7o

Baby Irish Lace Stock and
Collar, trimmed w th fine
mercerized lawn w th narrow
Baby Irish lace. Wh'te only.
Height of collar is about 2^
inches. Length of jabot,
10% inches.

20B494G
Price, each, 19o

White Lace Jabot, made of

soft, wash, blonde net with

dainty lace edge. O r n a-
raented with black satin but-
tons.

20B4948
Price, eacli, SI >48
Length, 2 1 inches.
Weight, 1 2 ounces.

SJIk Maline Laoe Ruff.
Very full and handsome. Has
fine messaline bows and
streamers. Colors, black,
navy blue or white. Mention
color wanted.

20B4950

Price, each, 25c

Plauen Venise Lace Round

Collar. Can be worn with

suit or jacket. Ecru only.

20B4962
Price, each, 39o

Beauffful Plauen Venise

Lace Collar with rolled ef-

fect. To be worn on coat

or suit. Colors, white only.

Shadow Silk Chiffon Ruff.
with white floral pattern
printed on black, white,
brown or navy blue. Satin
bow and streamers to match
color. Can be worn open
or closed at the throat.
20B4964—Price, each 89c

Length, 18 in.
Weight, 18 oz.

Same as 20B4953 Ruff.

20B4966^Prlce, each, B9c

White Plauen Venise, Van

Dyke Point, Lace Yoke. Star

lace pattern with collar about

2 inches high.

20B4968^Price, each. 98c

Plauen Venise Lace Collar

with revere and sailor back.

Fine quality lace and beauti-

ful pattern. Colors, white or

ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B496(>—Price, each, 83o
Length, 15 in.

Weight, 12 oz

Silk Chiffon Ruff with
satin bows and streamers.
Can be worn open or closed
in front as des'red. Colors,
white, black or navy blue.
Mention color wanted.

20B4964
Price, per yard, 38c
W'dth. Pbout 3 in.

White Plaited Maline Ruf-
flinq with chenille dots.
Colors of dots, whHe, blue,
black or tan. Mention color
wanted.

_ 2084999
Price, per yard, 18c

Width, 1% In.

Applique Plaited Silk
LHsse Ruching. White fig-
ures appliqued on black,
gold on white and white on
white. Mention color com-
bination wanted.

20B4920
Price, each, 480

White Net Vestee, open in

front. Trimmed with Ori-

ental lace in front and back
of collar. Finished with imi-

tation pearl buttons.

20B4922
Price, each, 23o

White Cambric Vestee with
round sailor collar. Trim-
med with narrow bias bands
around collar and down the
front. Three small buttons in
front.

•

20B4924
Price, each, 23o

Plain white net Guimpe
with stand ng collar and
trimmed with four small but-
tons. Is fitted with elastic

at waist to prevent slipping

up.

2084029
Price, each, 48o

White Guimpe made of fine
wash blonde net. Collar and
front made of Oriental lace.
Trimmed with small black
buttons. Has elastic at waist
to prevent slipping up.

2084928
Price, each, B3o

White Oriental Lace
Guimpe. trimmed with three
small fancy buttons. Collar
plaited in back with one col-

lar support. Has elastic at
waist to prevent slipping up.

2084930
Price, each, 48c

White Vestee trimmed on
sides with one row Filet
Valenciennes insertion. Col-
lar and front trimmed with
fine embroidered lawn. Col-
lar plaited in back and edged
with Filet lace.

2084932
Price, each 49c

Closed front, wash, blonde
Net Vesteo, trimmed with
Oriental lace and four tucks
in center. Collar trimmed
with Oriental lace and is

fitted with two supports.

2084939
Price, each, 48o

Jabot and Stock made of
wash, blonde net and Ori-
ental lace. Trimmed with
black messaline and velvet
ribbon bow. Stock is 2 Vi

inches high. Colors, white or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

2084992
Price, per yard. 19c

Latest style net ruching
for neck ruff or ruching.
Made of 3 Vi inch, plain net
and trimmed with 2 Vi inch,
plaited net.

2084970
Price, per yard, 18c
Width, about 1 in.

Three Row Silk Chiffon

Ruching. Colors, black, white

or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

2084972
Price, per yard, 20c

Width, 1% in.

Net Ruching made of two
rows of box plaited net.
Colors, wh'te, black or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

2084974
Price, per yard, 45c
Width, about 3 in.

Box-Piait?d • Maline Net
with silk edges, especially
adapted for making ruffs or
ruching. Colors, black or
white. Mention color wanted.

See our pretty and becoming Waists on color pages in our Fashion Dept. ''^°'^^®®'ch’ica6o”“
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The New Styles in Ready^to-Wear Veils at Popular Prices
Average weight of veils

20B9308—Price, each, 98c
Size, about 35x68 inches.

Silk Chiffon Veil, made of soft finish
chiffon which can be worn as a veil or
motor scarf. Has about 1 Inch satin bor-
der on each side with hemstitched ends.
Colors, black, white, pink, light blue,
champagne, navy or emerald green.
Mention color wanted.

20B9302—Price, each, 75c
Size, 17x36 inches.

New, Adjustable Veil with black velvet
strap which goes around neck. Is secured
with catch and fastener. Advantageous,
because it secures hair as well as hat.
I^cellent figured silk.mesh veiling. Col-
ors, white, navy, browh, black or emerald.

20B9304^Price. each. $1.18
Size, about 18x84 inches.

Printed Chiffon Scarf or Veil. Hand-
some floral design on wide shaded gray
border. Hemstitched ends and narrow
satin border on one side. Colors, shaded
gray with pink, blue or lavender flowers.

20B9301—Pr.ee, each, 89o
Size, about 20x68 Inches.

Silk Chiffon Scarf Veil. Has about
1 inch satin border on both sides and
hemstitched ends. Colors, black, white,
light blue, pink, lavender, old rose,

champagne, navy, pearl gray or emerald

29B9309—Price, each. B9c
Size, about 17x52 inches.

Soft finished Shetland Veil. With
about % Inch woven border on each side.
Colors, black, white, navy blue or brown.
Mention color wanted.Mention color wanted.green.

2909320—Price, each, 68o

Size, about 18x45 inches.

All Silk Ready-Made Veil, with fancy

embroidered and chenille figured bor-

der. Length of design, about 13

inches. Black only.

Size, 16x53 Inches.
Black Silk Nun’s Veil. Hemstitched

satin border. Width, about 2 inches.

^1^324—Price, each, $1.39
Size, 35x46 inches.

Black Silk Nun’s Veil. Our best
quality mourning veil. Wide border all

around.

20B9312—Price, each, 48o
Size, about 17x45 inches.

All Silk Ready-Made Veil with fancy

ibroidered border. Length of fancy

rder, about 1 5 inches. Drops just be-

w chin. Black only.

29B9310—Price, each, 48o
S.ze, about 17x45 inches.

Soft-finished Shetland Veil. With
fast woven border. Colors, black, white,

navy blue or brown. Mention coloi

wanted.

All Silk White Bridal Veil. Silk Bridal Illu-

sion. Design in comers embroidered in silk. Wide
hemmed border stitched with silk, as illustrated.

29B9318—Price, each, $1.95
Size, about 68x90 inches.
Weight, in box, 9 ounces.

White Silk Bridal Veil. White sillc bridal illu-

sion. Wide hemmed border, stitched with white

Silk Maline NetWash Blonde Net
20B9327—Per yard. 25c

Width, 36 inches.

20B9328—Per yard. 59c
Width 7 2 inches.

Good quality, soft finish.
Colors, white or ecru. Men-
tion color wanted.
20B9329—Per yard. 38c

Width, 36 inches.

20B9339—Per yard. 75c
Width, 72 inches.

Our best quality, soft fin-

ish. White or ecru. Mention
- >

: J color wanted.

20B9342—Per yard 21

C

Width, about 26 inches.

Water-proof Silk Maline

Net. Our best quality. Used
for making neck ruffling, or

millinery trimming. Colors,

Mack, white, light blue. pink,

n^vy, brovm, tan, or emerald.

Mention color wanted.

silk. Not illustrated.

Silk Bridal Illusion
Dotted Point

D’Elsprit Net
Our best quality. Suitable

for maldng waists, neckwear
and rufflings. Colors, white
or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

20B9332—Per yard, 38c
Width. 36 inches'.

20B9334—Per yard, 75c
Width. 7 2 inches.

20B9344—Per yard 60c
Width. 7 2 Inches.

White. All-silk Bridal

Illusion. Good quality.

20B9340—Price, per yard, 45c
Width, about 41 inches.

All Silk Chiffon with crystal

dots. Suitable for waists, dresses

and veils. Colors, light blue,

pink, lavender, Copenhagen,

champagne, black or white, all

with crystal dots. Mention color

wanted.

20B9346—Per yard, 75c

Width. 72 inches.

White. All-silk Bridal

Illusion* Our best quality.
Mention color wanted,Mention color wanted,green,

Plain Mesh, Fancy Figured and Novelty Bordered Veilings. Average weight, per yard, ounce

20B9364
Price, per yard. 18c
Width, about 17 in.

Medium Size, Hex-

agon Mesh Silk Veil-

ing. Black or white.

Mention color wanted.

20B93S0
Price, per yard, 23c
Width, about 17 in.

Silk Veiling. New
pattern of fancy
chenille dots. Colors,
black, white or black
figuros on white. Men-

20B9348
Per yard, 29o

Width, about 17 in.

All Silk Diamond
Mesh Veiling. With
chenille dotted fancy
border. Colors, black
or white. Mention
color wanted.

Width, 35 to 40 inches; aver-

age weight, per yard, 1 oz.Imported Chiffons Suitable for Veils, Scarfs or WaistsWidth, 17 to 20 inches; aver-
age weight, per yard, oz.

20B9374
Price, per yard, 42c

Width, about 35 Inches.
All Silk Chiffon. Soft fin-

ished, wUh one-inch, fast

woven satin border. Suitable
for veils and scarfs. Colors,
black, white, pink, Alice blue,

old rose, champagne, brown,
navy, light blue or emerald.
Mention color wanted.

20B9378
Price, per yard, 98o

Wklth, about 4 3 Inches.
Silk Chiffon Cloth. Heavier

than the regular chiffon.
Especially adapted for waists,
and heavy veils. Colors,
black, white, light blue, pink,
lavender, old rose, navy,
brown, emerald, tan or gray.
Mention color wanted.

29B9370
Price, per yard, 450

Width, about 40 inches.
All Silk Chiffon. Good

quality. Suitable for veils,

millinery trimming, and
wa'sts. Colors, black, white,
pink, light blue, lavender,
old rose, navy, tan, brown,
emerald or pearl gray. Men-

20B9a/6
Price, per yard, 89c

Width, about 40 inches.
Alt Silk Crepe Chiffon.

This is a splendid quality
and very much used for
scarfs and waists. Colors,
white, black, pink, light

I
blue, lavender or o I d rose.

I Mention color wanted.

Price, per yard, 60c
Width, about 40 Inches.

All Silk Chiffon. Qur best
quality, soft finished. Colors,

black, white, pink, light blu^,

lavender, old rose^ navy,

brown, tan or gray. Mention
color wanted.

20B9368
Price, per yard, 3Sc

Width, about 20 inches.

All Silk Chiffon Veiling^

Vo’le weavei with one-inch
satin woven border. Colors,

black, white, pink, light blue,

navy, champagne or emerald.

20B9368
Price, per yard, 29c

Width, about 17 Inches.
All Silk Chiffon Veiling.

With satin border. Colors,
black, whlt%, ^nk. light
blue, lavender, old rose,
navy, tan, brown, pearl gray
'Or emerald. Mention color

tion color wanted.

%

111 V, 1

20B9352
Price, per yard, 18c T
Width, about 17 in. \

Fancy Mesh Veiling.

Serviceable as well as r

stylish. Colors, black C

or white. Mention b

color wanted. t

20B9384
"rice, per yard. 25c
Vidth, about 17 In.

Silk Veiling, filet

riesh with neat border.'

iolors, black, white,

rown or navy. Men-
’on color wanted.

20B9356
1

Price, per yard, 19c
Width, about 17 in.

Sfik Veiling with
chenille dots. Colors,
black, white, brown,
navy, or black dot on
white. Mention color
wanted.

20B9358
Price, per yard, 21 C
Width, about 17 In.

Silk Veiling. Plain
mesh with zigzag stripe

border. Colors, black
or white. Mention
color wanted.

. 20B9360
Price, per yard. 26c
Width, about 17 in.

Craquelle Mesh. All

Silk Veiling. Colors,

white, navy, brown or
black. Mention color
wanted.

2089362
Price, per yard, 21 C
Width, about 17 in.

All Silk Hexagon
Mesh Veiling. With
chenille dotted border.
Colors, black, white,
or black on white.
Mention color wanted.

2 c 2
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Belts, Belting and Fans ounces
ounces

Weights^

20B5010
Prico, each, 89t

Length, about
2% yards
Width, about 12
inches.

Heavy silk Taffeta Sash. Hem-
stitched ends. Can be worn as
girdle. Colors: White, pink, Alice
blue, cardinal, navy or black
Mention color wanted.

Price, each, 75o iwlffilnfllfl
Length. 2 |\

yards including /W1 8L=*iffKffi!lll 111

fringe. Width. P
7 % Inches,
Plaid Silk Taf-

feta Sash. Fin-
ished with 7 -inch heavy fibre
silk tassel on each end. Can bewrm as girdle pr sash. Illustra-
Uon represents being worn as gir-
dle. Predominating colors, red and
green.

2QB6005—Price, each, 48c
W_dth, about 4 inches.

Even sizes, 26 to 34 inches.

Taffeta Silk, Boned Girdle.
Fastens with hooks and ey^s. Fin-
ished with three self-colored but-
tons in frwit. Colors: Black, navy
or emerald. Mention color and
size wanted.

20B6008>—Price, each, 39>c

Width of back, about 2% inches.

Even sizes, 24 to 34 inches.

Soft Suede Leather Vestee. Fin-
ished with two pockets and self-
colored buttons in front. Colors:
Kelly green, black or navy. Men-

20BS008^Price, each, S3c
Width, about 6 inches.

Even sizes, 26 to 34 inches.
Black and white plaid. Taffeta

Bonod Girdh. Grod quality sijk
ta^eta. Well made. Mnished in
front w*th five silk-covered but-

VHun, 09C
Width, about 7% inches.

Even sizes, 26 to 34 inches.
Messaline Silk Girdle, l^'inished

with large self-colored buckle in
front. Colors: Black. na\T or
emerald. Mention color and size
wanted. tion size and color wanted. tons. M»*ntlon size want»*d.

When ordering elastic Belts or Girdles give actual waist measure as we have made an allowance
for stretching

20B5012—Price, per yard, 29c
Width, about 1 ^ inches.
Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.

Fine quality silk Elastic Web-
Ding. Very popular and satisfac-
tory. Colors: Black, white or
navy. Be sure to mention color.

20B6022—Price, per yard, 60f
Width, about 1% inches.
Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.
Black TafPta SItk Elastic Belt

ing, lined with white; This is at
extra fine quality arid will wear
well.

20BS014—Price, each, 45c
Width, 1 % inches.

Even sizes. 24 to 34 inches.
Black Patent Leather Finish

Belt. Blocked with white kid
leather, whldi gives it the appear-
ance of shepherd check. Has white
kid covered buckle. A very dressy
IWt.

20B5020—Price, each, 20c
Width, about 1% inches.

Even sizes, 26 to 34 inches.

Bright patent leather finish Belt.
Gilt buckle. Cf lors: Black, red
or white. Mention size and color

20B5016—Price, each, 40c
Width, about 1% inches.

Even sizes, 24 to 34 inches.

Black silk elastic Belt, with
white lining. Fine gilt buckle, with
jewel setting. Mention size

20B501S—'Price, each, 40c
Width, about 1 % Inches.

Even sizes, 24 to 34 inches.

Black silk Elastic Belt. Imported
figured jet buckle. Mention size
wanted.wart'»d. wanted.

Price, each,
48c

20B5026—Price, each, 20c
Width, about 1% inches.

Even sizes, 26 to 34 inches.
Child’s patent leather belt. Gilt buttons and

words “U. S. Scout.” Colors: Wliite or red.

20B6028
Width, about 3 inches.

Even sizes, 24 to 34 Inches.
Fine quality White Kid Beit. Finished in

front with butterfly shaped bow. Mention

20B5030—Price, each, 48c
Width, about 4 inches.

Even sizes, 24 to 34 inches.

Shirred Elastic Messaline Girdle. Finished
with messaline bow in front. Black only.

20BS024—Price, each, 69c
Length, about 9 inches.

Coque Feather Fan. Daintily
ornamented sticks, and spangled
feathers. Colors: Wh’te, pink or

20B5032—*Price, each. 95o
Length, about 8 inches.

White Silk Gauze Fan. An ea-
ceptional value. Neatly decorated

^''’ention size and color wanted, slz-> wanted. carved v^lte b^ne sticks.

size of Beads NccklaCCS Average weight, each, 3 ouncesIllustration shows actual

20B5936—Price, each, 12o
Length, about 12 inches.

Gold color Bead Necklace. Will not taniish.20B5034—Price, each, 12c
^

Graduated White Pearl Bead Necklace, with gold color clasp.
Length, about 14 inches.

20B5049—'riice, each, 48c
Length, about 54 inches.

Hand Cut, Bright Jet Bead Chain. Usually ’•''tailed at a much higher price.
Length, about 26^ Inches.

Grs»»^atc^ gold color Bead Nock^e. Gold color clasp. Will not tarnish.

20B5044—Price, each, 23c
Length, about 55 inches.

Imitation Pearl and gilt Bead Necklace. With round and oblong turquoise blue beads on each side. Only
one set of larger beads is shown here.

2uB5042—Price, each, 20o
„ j ^ „ Length, about 2 8 Inches.
Graduated, highly polished Bead Necklac.-. Colored combination c

jet. Small beads between, and a large link on each side. Only one la
wanted.

20B5043—Price, each, 25o
I^ength, about 48 inches.

Imitation Jet Black Beads. Nicely finished. An exceptional value.

^ Len^. about 23 inches.md Bead N^klace. Graduated round beads of white, coral, light blue or jei, with smallFinish^ with three-inch fibre silk tassel. Mention color wantrxT.

£050—Price, each, 33c
jngth, about 50 inches.

Bright red. Jet Bead Necklace. An unusual value at our price, and would retail at a much higher pnct

Women’s Auto Scarfs an Weight, each,
2 ounces

20BS116—Price, each, B9c
Women’s Auto Cap, made

of tan mercerized poplin.
Revere made of green mer-
cerized poplin and trimmed
with tan buttons. Has
elastic in back to prevent
cap from blowing off. Size,
medium or large. Mention
size wanted.

20B5100—Price, each, 89o
Women’s Auto Cap with

visor. Made of good quality
silk taffeta. Can be worn
with veil. Has elastic in back
to prevent cap from blowing
off. Sizes, medium or large.
Colors: Tan, navy or Kelly
green. Visor trimmed with
plaid silk. Mention size and
color wanted.

20B51 14—Price, each, 44o
Size, 22%x68 inches,

including fringe.
Silk and cotton Mull Scarf

with fringed ends. Plain,
lustrous cloth. Colors ; Black,
white, light blue, lavender,
old rose, navy, tan, brown
or pearl gray. Mention color
wanted.

20B51 04—Price, each, SI >39
Size, about 20x66 inches

All silk crepe de chine Scarf.
White ground, with printed
flowers and leaves, in blue,
pink or lavender. Mention color
wanted.

20B6108-Prloe, each. 44c
Size, about 25^4x68 inches.

Dotted silk and cotton mull
Scarf. Spots closely woven. Hem-
stitched ends. Colors: Black,
white, light blue, lavender, old
rose, navy, tan, brown or pearl
gray. Mention color wanted.

2085110—Price, each. 98c
Size, about 17x82 Inches Including

fringe.

Auto Scarf made of fine qual-
ity silk and cotton mull with hem-
stitched ends, and knotted fringe.
Colors: Black, white, light blue,
navy, gray, pink or lavender.
Mention color wanted.

20B5112—Price, each, 39c
Sizei, about 23^x65 inches.

Auto Scarf made of fine quality
Bilk and cotton crepe de chine, with
hemstitched ehds. An exceptional

value and will give good service.

Coiors: Black, wlilte. light blue,

old rose, lavender, navy, tan, brown,
pearl gray or Copenhagen. Mention
color wanted.

Size, about 23x68 Inches.

Plain silk and cotton mull Auto
Scarf. Soft and lustrous. Very
serviceable. Hemstitched ends. Col-

ors: Black, white, light blue, lav-

ender, old rose, navy, tan, brown
or pearl gray. Mention color

wanted.

20B5102^Price, each. 95c
Size, about 23x69 Inches.
Silk and cotton mull Scarf.

Scalloped and embroidered
ends. Colors: Black, white,
light blue, lavender, old rose,
navy, tan, brown or pearl
gray. Mention color wanted.

Size, about 23x61 inches.
Silk and cotton mull Scarf.

White dotted ground, with
printed flowers of blue, pink
or lavender. Hemstitched
ends. A very delicate and
beautiful scarf. Mention
color wanted.

1
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Women’s Fine Quality White and Colored Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Average Weight, per Handkerchief, 1 ounce

20B670O—Price. 6 for 19c
Womdn’t White Cotton Hand-

kerchiefs. Embroidered in one
comer. hi -Inch hemstitched.
Put up 6 In an envelope, three
embroidered In white, and one
each, pink, light blue, and lav-
ender. An exceptional value at
th^s price.

2OB07O2—Price. 6 for 26o
Women’s Sheer White Lawn

Handkerchiefs, with the new roll

edge and embroidered in one cor-

ner. Three different styles. Put
up 6 In an envelope, three em-
broidered In white, and one each
blue, pink, and lavender. This is

one of the latest novelties.

20B97p4—Price. 6 for 29o
Women^ Good Quality White

Lawn Handkerchiefs. Embroid-
ered in one corner with mercer-
ized yarn. ^4-inch hemstitch.
A good quality handkerchief at
an exceedingly low price. Three
different styles. Put up 6 In an
envelope.

2aB6706--Prlce, 6 for 29C
Women’s White Lawn Hand-

kerchiefs. Printed design, with
solid color border and embroid-
ered with white yarn on a colored
medallion. ^-inch hemstitch.
Three different styles. Put up
6 In an envelope, two each, pink.
Mue, and lavender.

20B9708—Price. 6 for 36o
Women’s Fine QuaNty White

Lawn Handkerchiefs. Large
figures embroidered with mercer-

ized yam in one comer, %-lnch
hemstitch. Three different styles.

Put up 6 In an envelope.

200671 0-Prlce. S for IBo
Women’s White Lawn Hand-

kerchiefs, with heavy rolled edge
and mnbroidered In solid colmrs.
One of the latest novelties In
women’s handkerchiefs. Put up
3 In an envelope, one each, pink,
blue, and lavender.

t % r\

i \

20B6712—Price, 3 for 18o
Women’s White Lawn Hand-

kerchief. Embroidered in four
comers.' 'The emlwoidery and
soft finish makes this handker-
chief very acceptable. Three dif-
ferent styles. Put up 3 in an
envelope.

20B6714^Price, 3 for 25c
Women’s Fine Soft White Mull

Handkerchiefs. Embroidered with

mercerized yam in one comer
and on hem. 1^-inch hemstitch.

Three different patterns. Put up
3 In an -envelope.

20B671 6-Price. 3 for 2So
Women’s Fine White Cotton

Handkerchiefs. With dainty lace
edge. Corded border and neat
designs embroidered with mercer-
ized yam in one comer. Put up
3 In an envelope.

2006718—Price, 3 for 250
Women’s Fine White Sheer

Lawn Handkerchiefs. Embroidered
with mercerized yam in one cor-
ner. %-inch hemstitch. An un-
usual value. ’Three different

styles. Put UP 8 In an envelope.

20B6720—Price. 3 for 27o
Women’s White Swiss Hand-

kerchiefs. Scalloped and embroid-
ered edges. Embroidered all

around vdth neat design, %-inch
hemstitch. Three different styles.
Put UP 3 In an envelope.

20B6722—Price. 3 for 27o
Women’s White Pure Linen

Handkerchiefs. Embroidered in
neat designs with mercerized yam
in one comer, %-lnch hemstitch.
Three different styles. Put up 3
In an envelope.

20B6724--Price. 3 for 33c
Women’s White Fine Lawn

Handkerchiefs. Embroidered with
mercerized yam in one comer,
^-inch hemstitch. Put up 3 dif-

ferant stvies in an envelope.

20B6726—Price, 2 for 23o
Women’s Fine Sheer White

Lawn Handkerchiefs. Roll edge
and embroidered in one comer
with mercerized yam. A good
quality that will give good serv-

ice. Two different styles. Put up
2 in an envelooe.

20B6723-Price. 2 for 2So
Women’s Sheer White Lawn

Handkerchiefs. One trimmed with
Venlse lace edge about %-lnch
wide, and one has fine lace net
edge about % inch wide. Put up
2 in an envelope.

20B6730—Price, 2 for 23c
Women’s White Linen Hand-

kerchiefs. Neat designs embroid-
ered with mercerized yam in one
comer, %-lnch hwnstltch. An
exceptional value for a linen, em-
broidered handkerchief. Two dif-
ferent styles. Put up 2 In an
envelope.

20B6732—Price. 2 for 23c
Women’s Fine Sheer White

Cotton Handkerchiefs. Embroid-
ered with mercerized yam in neat
openwork designs in one comer.
%-inch hemstitch. 'Two different
styles. Put up 2 In an envelope.

20B6734^Price. 3 for 420
Women’s Fine White Lawn

Handkerchiefs. With colored
embroidered design in one comer.
^-Inch hemstitch. Put up 3 In
an envelope, one each, pink,
blue, and lavender.

20B6736—Price, each. 17o
Women’! White Apenzell Em-

broidered Handkerchief. Neat
designs embroidered in one cor-
ner, In a style of embroidery
peculiar to peasantry of Apenzell,
Switzerland. Mention pattern
wa"tw«l.

20B6738—Price. 2 for 27o
Women’s Fine White Mercer-

ized Mull Handkerchiefs. Ehu-
broidered with mercerized yam
in one comer, %-lnch hemstitch.
Two different styles. Put up 2
In an envelope.

26B6740—Price, 2 for 29o
Women’s Fine Quality Swiss

Handkerchiefs, %-inch hemsUtcb
with scalloped edges. Four cor-

ners embroidered on hemstitch.

A splendid value. Two different

styles. Put up 2 In an enyel^e.

20B6742—Price, 2 for 290
Women’s White Mercerized

Mull Handkerchiefs. With one
fancy lace comer, %-lnch hem-
stitch. Two attractive styles,

such as will be appreciated by
every woman. Put up 2 In
envelope.

20B6744-Prlce. 2 for 26o
Women’s Sheer White Linen

Handkerchiefs. Embroidered with
mercerized yam in neat designs
In one comer, ^-inch hemstitch.
Two different styles. Put up 2
In an envelope.

20B6746—Price, each, 16o
Imported White Embroidered

Handkerchiefs. Pine sheer mer-
cerized lawn embroidered in one
comer and on hemstitch. 1-lnch
hemstitched hem. Mention pat-
tern wanted.

No. 2 No. 2

20B6743—Price, each. 23c
Women’s Imported White Lawn

Handkerchiefs. With large Yen-

Ise medallion In one comer and
narrow Yenise lace edge all

around. Three handsome pat-

tems. Mention pattern wanted.

26B6760
I

20B6762
Price, each 23c 1 Price, each 23c

Imported White Swiss Em--
broldered Mull Handkerchiefs.

Designs are Swiss mountains and
cottages with foliage. %-lnch
hemstitch. Order by number.

20B6754
I

2006756
Price, each 1 6c I Price, each l9o

All Pure Linen White Swiss
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, hi-
inch hemstitch. Embroidered in
one comer In bow knot and
wreath design. The other hand-
kerchief has basket with sprays,
and vine design. Order by
number.

2006758
I

20B6760
PWce, each 25cl Price, each 25o

Women’s Pure Unen Hand
Embroidered White Handker-

chiefs. Work all done in Ireland,

^-inch hemstitdi. Order by
number.

20B6762
I

20B6764
Price, each 33c I Price, each 33c
Women’s Pure Unen Hand

Embroidered Whfte Handker-

chiefs. This value would retail

at a much higher price, %-lnch

hemstitch. Order by number.

20B6766—Price, each, 26o
Women’s Imported All Unen

Swiss Embroidered White Hand-
kerchiefs. %-inch hemstitch.

Embroidered In neat floral and
block designs. Mention pattern

desired.

Mo. 2

20B6768—Price, each, 36c
Fine All Unen White Swiss

Embroidered H a n d k e r chiefs.

Small, neat designs of birds and
flowers embroidered in one cor-

ner. %-inch hemstitch. Mention

pattern desired.

20B6770
I

20B6772
Price, each 50clPrice, each 60o
Women’s Pure Unen Hand

Embroidered White Handker-
chiefs. Floral design with
%-lnch hemstitch, circle and
butterfly design with ^-inch
hemstitch. Order by number.

20B6774
I

20B6776
Price, each 65c I Price, each 65o
Women’s Pure Unen Hand

Embroidered White Handker-
chiefs. %-inch hemstitch. Any
one of these would be very ac-
ceptable to a woman as a gift.

Order by number.

20B6778 I 26B6780
Price, each 84c 1 Price, each 84o

Women’s Pure Linen Hand
Embroidered White Handker-
chief. Handsome raised floral

design, %-inch hemstitch. Hand
embroidered by Ireland's most
expert needle women. Order by
number.

2006782 ^ I
20B67M ^

Price.ea SI^Ol Price.ea SI -56
Women’s Pure Linen Hand

Embroidered White Handker-
chiefs. Yery fine quality linen
with handsome raised floral de-
signs. %-inch hemstitch. This
is our best quality in hand em-
broidered handkerchiefs. Order
by number.

2606786—Price, each. 46o
Very Fine Apenzell Embroid-

ered White Unen Handkerchief.

This is an exceptional value in

fine embroidered handkerchiefs.

Order by number and mention

pattern wanted.
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Handkerchiefs — Easily Chosen Gifts for Men, Women and Children
Pew articles of merchandise receive more consideration in the gift shopper's mind—and with gofxi reason. Handkerchiefs may cost very little—or many dollars: may be welcomely practical or hand on*

broidered treasures. And they are easy to select. «

20B7300
Price, 3 for 25o

Weight, for three. 2 os.

Women's Sheer Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Embroidered
in one comer, in white and
colors. % inch hemstitch.
One each, pink, blue and lav-
ender. put up In an en-

Price, 3 for
Weight, for three. 2 oa.
Women's fine sheer lawn

Handkerchiefs. Embroidered
in one comer with fine,
white and colored mercerized
yam. ^ inch hemstitch.
One each, blue, pink and
lavender, put up In an en-
velope

Pricf??Zm?\3o
Weight. 1 o/.

..Women’s ^eer Mercerized
White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered in one comer
with an insert of lace inser-
tion and 34 inch edging
wound. Put up one In a
fancy folder.

Price, each, 29o
Weight. 1 oz.

Women's White Sheer
Linen Handkerchiefs. 34 inch
hemstitched. Embroidered in
floral design with mercerized
yam in one comer. Put up
one In a fancy folder.

_20B7308
Price, each, 33o
Weight. 1 oa.

Women's Fine White Sheer
Linen Handkerchiefs. Em-
broidered in one comer with
fine, mercerized yam. inch
hemstitched. Put up one In
a fancy folder.

2007310
Price, 3 for 40o

Weight, for three. 2 os.

Women’s all linen hand-
kerchiefs. Embroidered in one
comer in white and colors.
34 inch hemstitch. One each
^nk. blue and lavender put
up In an envelope.

20B7312
Price, each, 210
Weight, 1 os.

Women's Mercerized Mull
Handkerchiefs. Has % Inch
solid color hemstitched bor-
der. Fine embroidered design
in one comer. Colored bor-
ders are pink, blue or lav-
ender. Mention color wanted.

20B7314
Price, per box, 12o

Weight, 3 02.

Child’s White Cotton
Handkerchiefs. Assorted
colors and designs, put
up 3 In a box. 34 inch
hemstitch- The patterns
are neat.

20B73ie
Price, per box, 14o
Weight, 3 oz.

Child’s Cotton Handker-
chiefs. with assorted de-
signs representing children's
nursery rhymes. Solid col-
or borders. 34 inch hem-
eftch. Put up 3 in a box.

_ 20B7318
Price, per box, 23o

Weight, 2 oz.
Child’s White Cotton

Handkerchiefs. 34 inch
hemstitch. Put up 3 In
a box. representing a
chimney with a Santa
Claus In the top of box.

20B7320 20B7322 20B7324
^'nce, per box, 10o Price, per box. 21 0 Price, per box, 21 0

Weight, 3 02. Weight, 3 02.
Weight. 5 02,

Child’s good quality

white cotton handker-

chiefs. 34 inch b e m-
stitched. Put up 9 |a

a box, representing a

suitcase. A very attrac-

Child’s White Cotton

Handkerchief. Put up 3

In a burnt wood box dec-

orated with pictures of

children and animals. 34

Child’s White Cotton

Handkorchlefs. 34 inch

hemstitched. Put up 3

In an Imported hardwood

money box, metal trim-

med and has lock and

key. Box can be used as

tive gift for a ch^id. inch hemstitch. a bank.

2aB7^^^
Price, per box, 200

Weight, 3 02.
Child’s White Cotton

Handkerchiefs with de-
signs of children, chick-
ens and dogs outlined in
one comer with colored
mercerized yam. 34 inch
hemstitched. Put up 6
In a box.

2087328 ^^
Price, per box. 16o

Weight, 2 02.

Child’s White Sheer
Lawn Handkerchief with
small figures embroidered
in one comer with mer-
cerized yam. Has em-
broidered rolled edge.
Put up I each pink, blue
and lavender. In a box.

20B7330—Price, per box. 21 o
Weight. 3 02.

Women’s White Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs. Embroidered in one
comer with mercerized yam, 34
inch hemstitch. 3 different de-
slgns put up In a fancy box.

20B7332—Price, pet box, 300
Weight. 4 02.

Women’s Sheer White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Embroidered with
white and colored mercerized
yam. Put up I each pink, blue
and lavender In a fancy box.

20B7334—^Prlce. per tM>x, 48o
Weight, 8 02.

Women’s White Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs. Embroidered in one
comer with white mercerized
yam. 34 Inch hemstitch. Put up
6 different styles In a fancy box.

Women’s Fine White Sheer
Lawn Handkerchiefs. Embroid-
ered In one comer with fine, mer-
cerized yam. Put up 6 different
natterns In a fancy folder with
embossed floral deslons^

2087338—Per Dux 300
Weight, 4 oz.

Women’s Fine White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Has corded bor-
der and embroidered In one cor-
ner. 34 inch hemstitched. 3 dlf-
ferent designs In a fancy box.

20B734O—Per box. 48o
Weght, 4 02.

Women’s Fine Soft White Mull
Handkerchiefs. Embroidered In
one comer and on hemstitched
border with fine mercerized yam.
4 different styles In a fancy box.

Cotton. Linen and Silk Initial Handkerchiefs for Men. Women and Boys
Initials not made in letters I, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z.

2087342^
Price, 6 for 23o

Weight, for six. 3 02.

Women's White Cotton In-
itial Handkerchief. 34 inch
hemstitch. Three different
styles of embroidery, space
jermits us to show only one.
*ut up 6 In an envelope.
Be sure to state Initial

wanted.

2087344
Price, 6 for 58o

Weight, for six, 3 oa.

Women’s White, all Hnen
handkerchiefs. Embroidered
in one comer in neat medal-
lion design enclosing the In-
itial. 34 inch hemstitch.
Put up 6 In a box. Be sure
to state Initial wanted.

Price, 6 for 680
Weight, for six, 3 oa.

Women’s Sheer White Mer-
cerized Lawn Handkerchief.
With initial and medallion
embroidered with fine mer-
cerized yam. 34 inch hem-
stitch. P'ut up six In a box.
Bo sure to state Initial
wanted.

2087348
Price, 6 for 74c

Weight, for six, 5 oz.

Women’s White Imported
Irish Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs. 34 inch hemstitch.
Put up In a neat box with
three different styles of em-
broidery. Be sure to state
Initial wanted.

2087360—Price. 3 for 67o
Weight, for three, 2 oz.

Women’s White Pure Linen
Irish Embroidered Initial

Handkerchiefs. 34 inch hem-
stitch. Three different styles

of embroidery. Put up 3 In

fancy box. Be sure to
state Initial wanted.

2087362—Price. 3 for 39o
Weight, for 3, 2 oz.

Women’s Fine White, All
Unen Handkerchiefs. Initial

and Medallion embroidered
with fine mercerized yarn. 34
inch hemstitch. Put up three

In a box. Be sure to state

Initial wanted.

2087364—Price, each, 14o
Size, about 1434 in. SQuare.

Weight, 1 02.

Boys’ White. All Linen

Initial Handkerchiefs. Ini-

tial embroidered in one cor-

ner. 34 Inch hemstitch. Be
sure to state Initial wanted.

2087360^^
Price. 6 for 48o

426, 17 34x1734 inches.
Weight, for six, 6 02.
Men’s White Cotton

Handkerchiefs, with script
initial in one comer, em-
broidered with mercerized
ram. 34 inch hemstitch,
^ut up 6 In a box. Be
sure to state Initial
wanted.

2087368
Price, 3 for 2I0

Size, about 1634x17 in.

Weight, for three. 2

Cream Japanette, soft
finished, cotton handker-
chief. Initial embroidered
with silk. Has 1 inch
hemstitch. Be sure to
state Initial wanted.

Size, about 16 in. square.
Weight, for six, 6 oz.
Men’s White Pure Irish

Unen Embroidered Initial
Handkerchiefs. Fine em-
broidered initial in one
comer. 34 inch hemstitch.
Put up six In a box. Be
sure to state Initial
w«nt*^ri.

2087362
Price, 6 for 880

Size, about 1734x17 34 in.

Weight, for six, 6 oz.

Men’s Fine Quality
White, All Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, with richly em-
broidered initial. 34 incb
hemstitch. Put up six In
a fancy box. Be sure to
state Initial wanted

2087364
Price. 3 for 60o

Size, about 17 34x17 34 in.

Weight, for three, 3 oz.
Men’s Fine Quality

White, All Linen Initial
Handkerchief. 34 inch
hemstitch. An exception-
al value at this price.

Put up 3 In a fancy box.
Be sure to state initial
wanted.

20B7366 ^
Price, 3 for SI >00

Size, about 183^ inches
square.

Weight, for three, 3 oz.

Men’s All Pure Unen
Irish Hand Embroidered
Initial Handkerchiefs. 34
inch hemstitch. This is

an excellent value an^
will be appreciated where
good quality Is desired.

2087368
Price, each 1 0c

Size, about 15 in. square.

Weight, 1 oz.

Men’s good quality white

Japanese Silk Initial

Handkerchief. 34 inch
hemstitched. Be sure to

state Initial wanted.

_2087370
PWce, each, 36o

Size, about 2 0 inches
square.

Weight. 1 02.

Men’s Fine White Japa-
nese Silk Initial Handker-
chiefs. 1 inch hemstitch.
An excellent value. BS
sure to state Initial
wanted.

-Pr’ce, per book, 40c
iize ofliandkerchief, about

18x18^ inches.
Weight, per book, 2 oz.

Men’s Fine Quality Soft Finish
White Cotton Handkerchiefs. %
inch hemstitch. Put up three in

an imitation leather bill book with
an identification card enclosed
and two card pocketa Center
pocket fitted with safety clasp
^love fastener. Bill fold unlined.

-Price, per box, 400
size of handkerchief, about

18 inohee square.
Weight, per box, 10 oz.

Six Men’s Good Quality White
Cotton Handkerchiefs. 34 inch
hemstitch. Put np in a nicely
decorated burnt wood box. Box
decorated on both eidee of cover
and outside of box.

Women^s Autograph
Handkerchiefs
2087376-6 for 400
Weight, of six, 3 oz.

Fine, Sheer Mull, with the
name embroidered in one comer
in script. 34 inch hemstitch.
The work is done (m hand ma-
chines and is a splendid imita-
tion of real hand work. The
names below are the only ones
in stock. Be sure to mention
name wanted.

Pearl
Rose
Ruth
Sarah
Susie
Mother

Clara Esther Frances Ida Lucy Maude
Cora Emily Gladys Irene Lillian May
Daisy Elsie Grace Jane Louise Mabel
Dorothy Ethel Genevieve Julia Tjena MyrUe
Edna E>velyn Gertmde Josephine Margaret Nellie
Elizabeth Fannie Helen Jessie Martha Nora
EUa Florence Henrietta Katherine Mary Pauline

Our Own Brand of Special
Soft Finish Men’s

White Cotton
Handkerchiefs.

%
^
Put up in San-

itary ^velopea, ^
Ready for Use.

20B7378-Prioe, 3 for 18c
Size, about 17 Inches square. 34 inch hemsUtched.

20B7386-Price. 3 for 27o
Size, 20%x2034 inches. Extra Large. 34 inch hemstltdied.

20B7382—Price. 3 for
Size, about 17 34x16% inches. 34 inch hemstitched.
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I
Women’s Colored Border HandkerchiefsWomen’s Plain and Fancy White HandkerchiefsChildren’s FancyHandkerchief

20B7398—
Price, 6 for 23o
Women’s White

Shamrock Lawn
Handkerchiefs, with
hemstitched and
corded border. This
is a fine sheer cloth.

2QB7402-
Price, 6 for 25c

Women’s Fine Qualit>
Shamrock Handkerchiefs.
Has % inch hemstitched,
solid colored border and
colored medallion iv

each comer.

20B7394-
Prioe, 3 for 18c
Women’s Fine

Quality Sheer White
Cambric Handker-
chiefs. with 1 % inch
hemstitched hem. An
exceptional value.

20B7400—
Price, 6 for 16c

Women’s White Cot-
ton Handkerchiefs, with
% inch hemstitched col-
ored border. Assorted
neat designs printed in-
side of oojored borders.

20B7390—
Pricey 6 for 12c
Women’s White

Cotton Handker-
chiefs. Good tiual-
ity. soft finished
lawn with % inch

20B7392—
Price, 6 for 24c
Women’s fine qual-

ity, soft finish. White
Cotton Handker-
chiefs. Have % inch
hemstitch.

20B7386-*
Price, « for 12o

Children’s Picture
Handkerchiefs. Assorted
solors on white ground,
showing birds and ani-
mals represrating the

Price. 12 for 36c
Women’s H e m-

stitched White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. As-
sorted. leno stripe
and check borders in
each dozen. M inch
hemstitch.

Children’s Printed Bor<

der Handkerchiefs. As-

sorted colors in each lot. hemstitch.nursery rhymes.

White Linen Handkerchief
Centers

Women’s Plain White Linen
Handkerchiefs

Women^s Mourning
Handkerchiefs

20B7416—
Price, Each, 21 0
Women’s Fine,

White, All Linen
Handkerchiefs, with
% in. hemstitched
border. This is our
best quality.

20B7420—
Price, Each, 12o

Size, about 8% inchv
square.

Price, per Doz., $1.2B
Fine, White, Linen

Handkerchief Centers. U
inch hemstitch.

20B7406—

^

Price, Each, 23c
W o m e n’s Mourning

Handkerchiefs, good
quality, white linen
handkerchiefs with %
inch hemstitched, solid
black border.

20B7408—
Price, 12 for BOo
Women’s White

Linen Handker-
chiefs. A good qual-
ity for this price.
Have ^4 inch hem-
stitch^^

20B7418-
Price, Each, 8o

Size, about 7x7 in.

Price, per Doz., 88o
All Linen. White,

Hemstitched Handker-
chief Centers. % inch
hemstitch.

20B7404-
Price, 3 for 14o

W o m e n’s Mourning
handkerchiefs. White
uimbrlc handkerchiefs
vith % Inch hemstitched.

20B7410—
Price, 6 for 40c
Women’s White

All Linen Handker-
chiefs, with % inch
hemstitched border.
An exceptional value.

20B7414
Price. 3 for BOo
Women’s W h i t <

All Linen Handker-
chiefs. Extra qual-
ity. Have % In.

Price, 3 for 33c
Women’s White

All Linen Handker-
chiefs. Extra qual-
ity. Have M inch
hemstitch.lolld black border. hPTPstitch.

Men’s Colored Border
Weight of all Handkerchiefs on this page, where not specified, 1 ounce each

Handkerchiefs
20B7444—

Price, 3 for 2So
Size, about 15^ in.

BQTl&r0«
Boy’s White Cotton Col-
ored Border Handker-
chlefs. Very good quality,
irave % inch hem-
stitched colored bor-
der. This sl^o is not
quite as large as the
ones for Father.

Linen
Handkerchiefs

Men’s
White

20B7434— ^

Price, each, 180
Size, about 17H
xl7% inches.
Men’s Whits,

All Linen Hand-
kero h I e f s. A
splendid quality
that usually re
tails 25c each
% inch h e m-
stitch- y

^ 20B7430-
r 6 foi BOo

Size, about 1 6 ^x
16^ inches.
Men’s White

Linen Handker-
chiefs. % inch
^^emstltch.

20B7446—
Price, 6 for 24o

Size, about 16%x
17% in.

Men’s Colored Bor-
der Handkerchiefs.
The best quality we
have ever offered at
this price. Assorted
colors. Have % in.
hemstitch.

\ 20B7424-X Price, 1 2 for 40o
/JkSize, about 17%
Jar in. square.
Jr Men’s White
Y Cotton Handker-

chiefs. The best
value we ever of-

fered at this price; the
cloth was bought last fall

when cotton was cheap.
Have y% inch hemstitch.

20B7432-
Price, 6 for 72o

Size, about 17%xl7%
inches.

Men’s White All Unen
Handkerchiefs. A qual-
ity that will be sure to

please you at this low
price. Have % inch
hemstitch.X 20B7426-

Price, 6 for 24o
Size, about 17 In.w square.

^
Men’s White

Cotton Handker-
chiefs with % inch
hemstitched bor-

der. An excellent cloth
for this price.

20B7438-
Price, each, 31

0

Size, about 18%xl9 In.

Men’s White, All Linen
Handkerchiefs. Oiir best
quality, a grade that if

usually shown only in large
department stores. Have

20B7436—
Price, each, 25o

Size, about 21x21 inches.

Men’s Extra Size All

Linen Handkerchiefs. The
quality will appeal to men
that are looking for value

as well as size. Have
% Inch hemstitch.Va inch hemstitch. 20B74B0-

Price, 3 for 28o
Size, about 17%x y

1 7 % inches.
Men’s Fine Mer- ^

ceri zed. Colored
Border Handker-
chiefs, with neat
inner printed bor-
der. Have Vi inch
hemstitched, ass o r t e c

color borders. A splen-

did value at this price.

20B7442— ><

Price, 3 for 280 J
Size, about 17x1 7 Vi

inches.
M e n’s Mercerized

White Cotton Hand- ^
kerchiefs, with inner
narrow satin stripe border.
Appreciated by men who do
not like bulky handker-
chiefs. About Vi inch hem-

k 20B7440—
Price, 3 for 23o

Size, about 17V4x^ 17V4 in.
^ Men’s Fine Quality,

Soft Finish. White
Cotton Handkerchiefs,

with assorted size woven
corded checks. Vi inch
hems 1 1 1 c h. Exceptional

y 20B7428—
Price, 3 for 21 C

Size, aboutW 17V4xl8 in.
^ Men’s F I n •

White Cotton
Handkerchiefs. This
quality would be con-
sidered cheap at lOo
each. Have V4 Inch
hemstitch. value at our low nrVe. stitch.

Men’s White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs
1
Women’s Colored Border Silk Handkerchiefs

1

Men’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs

20B7466—
Price, each, 48o

Size. 17V4xl7Vi In
Men’s White Jap-

anese Silk Handker-
chiefs, with solid
color inner border
and white corded

2087464^
Price, each, 36o

Size, 17x17 Inches.
Men’s Fine Qual-

ity White Japanese
Silk Handkerchiefs,
with printed, colored
border. Have about

20B7456->
Price, each, 6Bo

Size, 22V4x23 Inches.
Men’s White Japanese

Silk Handkerchiefs, with
1 inch hemstitched bor-
der. Our best quality.
Would retail at a much
higher price.

20B7462—Price, each. 19c
Size. 1 4 V^x 1 4 V4 inches.

Men’s White Japenese Silk

Handkerchiefs, with printed,

colored border. Have about

% inch hemstitch. You
would pay much more at re-

20B7462-
Price, each. 19o

size, 17V4xl7Vi Inches.
Men’s Good Quality

White Japanese Silk
Handkerchiefs. Have V4
Inch hemstitch. An ex-
Teptional value at this

20B7460—Pricp, eaob. 21

0

Women’s White All Silk

Crepe Handkerchiefs, with
narrow colored border. Have
V4 inch hemstitch. Colors of

^rder, light blue, pink or

lavender. Mention color

20B74B8—Price, Each. 13o
Women’s Japanese Silk Hand-

kerchiefs, with solid color border
about 1% inches wide. Have V4
inch hemstitched hem. Colors of
border, light blue, pink or lav-
ender. Mention color wanted.
One of the latest novelties in
women’s handkerchiefs.

Price, each, 38o
Size. 22V^x22V4 inches.

Men’s Fine Quality
White Japanese Silk
Handkerchiefs, with 1
inch hemstitched border.
This is a good quality
and would be acceptable
as a gift. inch hemstitch. border.

Turkey Red and Navy Blue Handkerchiefs

Weight.
2 ounces each

Weight.
2 ounces each

A YEAR’S SUPPLY OF HANDKERCHIEFS QQ
FOR THE FAMILY, ALL FOR

A manufacturer, wishing to keep his factory busy, has
made us such a concessiou on this complete family assort-
ment. that we are enabled to offer you new, high class
merchandise at a saving of more than one-fourtli. The
entire assortment neatly packed in one box.
^B746S^Price, Mr lot of 5 dozen, for S2-9S

Weight, per lot of 5 dozen, 4 lbs. Reg. Retail
This assortmfflit consists of: Value

1 doz. Men’s Fine White Cotton Handkerchiefs . .$1.20
1 doz. Women’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs 60
1 doz. Boys' White Cotton Handkerchiefs 60
1 doz. Children's Printed Border Handkerchiefs. .40
1 doz. Women’s and Misses* Fancy Em. H'dk'fs. . 1.20

AU for $2.98 $ 4.00

20B748a-Price. 3 for.lSo
Size, about 23x24 inches.

Navy Blue and White Ban-
danna Handkerchiefs, with
large floral designs.

20B7482—Price. 3 for . 1 9c
Size, about 23x24 inches.

Turkey Red and White
Bandanna Handkerchiefs,
with large floral designs.

Order by number.

Navy Blue Handkerchiefs. This is

One of the Best Qualities Made
and Gives Universal Satisfaction

20B749Q—Price. 6 for ISO
Size, about 17x1 7 Vi Inches.

20B749Z—Price. 6 for 24o
size, about 21x21 inches.

20B7494—Price, 6 for. ... . .36o
Size, about 22Vix24 Inches.

20B7496—Price. 6 for 40o
Size, about 25Vix28 inches

Order by number.

Turkey Red Handkerchiefs, Our
Usual Standard Quality, Soft

Finish and Fast Color

20B747(>—Price. 6 for 18o
Size, about 17Vixl8 Inches.

20B7472—Price. 6 for 24o
Size, about 20 Vi Inches square.

20B7474^Price. 6 for 3Bo
Size, about 23x24 inches.

20B7476—Price. 6 for 40o
Size, about 25%x28 inches.

Order by number.

Khiva Bouquet—It’s the popular Oriental odor—See our Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD A
CHICAGO

CO. 224224 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



New Style 26-Inch Swiss Flouncings at Low Prices

2QB7600
Price, per yard, 31c

Swiss Flouncing. Excep-
Idonal value. Width, about
26 Inches. Work, about 9
Inches deop.

20B7602
Price, per yard, 35c

Swiss Flouncing. Neat pat-
tern. Width, about 26 in
Work, 7% in. deep.

20B7604—Per yard, 39c
Swiss Flouncing. Neat pat-

tern worked with fine yam,
on good quality cloth. Widvh.
26 in. Work. 12V6 in. deep.

Price, per yard, 42c
Swiss Flouncing. Fine

quality with imitation lace
edge. Width, about 25%
inches. Work, 5 inches deep.

20B7608—Per yard, 43c
Swiss Flouncing. Width,

about 25% inches. Work,

about 11% inches deep.

^ 20B7619
1

20B7612

work edge. Width, about 25 Swiss Flouncing. Widiu
inches. Work, about 6 about 26 inches. Wofi
inches deep. • about 13 inches deep.

_ 20B7614
Price, per yard, 48c

Swiss Flouncing, with imi-
tation Venise lace edge.
Width, about 26 inches.
Work, 7 inches deep.

20B7616
Price, per yard, 48c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
about 26 inches. Work,
about 18 inches deep.

_ 2QB7618
Price, per yard, 52c

Swiss Flouncing, fine qual-
ity, with imitation lace edge.
Width, about 26 inches.
Work, about 7% inches deep

2OB762j0
Price, per yard, 62c

Swiss Flouncing, with eye-
let and filet work. Width,
about 26 inches. Work.
about 11% inches deep.

2aB7622
Price, per yard. 72c

Swiss Flouncing, with mer-
cerized Venise lace edging.
Width, about 26 Inches.
Work, about 8% inches deep.

20B7624
Price, per yard, 79c
Swiss Flouncing, imitation

baby Irish pattern. Width,
about 25% inches. Work,
13 inches deep.

r926^Per yard, 82o
Swiss! Flouncing. Our best

quality. Width, about 27
inches. Work, about
indies deep.

Voile embroideries are favored by fashion creators for the present and coming season. These three sets are new and priced low, quality and work considered

_ 20B7632
Price, per yard, 65o
Width, 4 2 Inches.

Work, 22 inches deep.

Price, ^Sry®^. ^Width, 17 InAee.
Work, 7 Inches deep. '

1 2087630
1

Price, per yard, 42c
Width, 25 inches.

'Work, 9 Inches deep. 1

1 _ 2087630
1

1 Price, per yard, SI -10
Width, about 44 Inches. Work,

about 13 inches deep. '

1

2087634
1

Price, per yard, 72o
Width, about 22 inches. Work,

! about 8% inches deep.

48c|
Width, about 25 in.

1 Work, 9% in. deep. '

1 2087638
Price, per yard, 36o

Width, about 18 in.
'Work, 7 in. deep.

Price. eso
Width, about 42 in

Work, 17 in. deep.

New Style Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook Corset Cover Embroidery

2087644^—Per yard, 1 5o
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. For threading %
inch ribbon. An exceptional

value. Width, about 16%
Inchea^^^ork^^^^lnches^eeg^

20B7e46r—Per yard. 17c
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Heavily embroid-
ered pattern. For threading
%-inch ribbon. Width, about
16 inches. Work, 7% inches

1

20B/648—Per yard, 22c’
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

I

broidery. For threading %-
I

inch ribbon. Width, about

16% inches. Work, about

12% inches deep.

20B766O-Per yard. 23o
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Neat design with
strong scalloped edges. For
threading %-inch ribbon.
Width, about 17 inches.
Work. 5% inches deep.

2087652—Per yard. 27c
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Neat design, for

threading %-lnch ribbon at

top and 1 %-inch below.
Width, about 16% inches.
Work, 3% inches deep.

20B7664-Per yard. 31 C
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Neat design with
imitation Bohemian lace edge,
for threading %-inch ribbon.

Width, about 16 inches.
Work. 2% Inches deep.

2087665—Per yard. 34o
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Eyelet design. For
thre«tdlng %-inch ribbon

Width, about 17 inches.

Work, about 6% Inches deep.

—B—Per yard, 37c
NalnsooK Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Floral and eyelet
design with imitation lace
edge. For threading % inch
ribbon. Width, alraut 16%
Inches. Work. 7 inches deep.

20B7660—Per yard, 39c
Swiss Corset Cov»r Em-

broidery. Dainty eyelet and
floral design. For threading
% inch Tibbon. A good qual-
ity. Width. about 16%
inches. Work, 8 inches deep.

20B7662—Per yard, 34c
Good Quality Swiss Corset

Covef Embroidery. Width,

16% Inches. Work, 7%
inches deep.

225

2087664—Per yard, 46c
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Fine quality, heav-
ily embroidered and imita-
tion filet lace scallops. Has
three rows for drawing %
inch ribbon through. Width,
16 in. Work, 8 in. deep.

20B7666—Per yard, 45c
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Neat floral design
with imitation filet medal-
lions. For. threading % inch
ribbon. Width, about 1

6

inches. Work, 6% inches
deep.

20B766S—Per yard, 48c

Our Best Swiss Corset

Cover. Width. 16% Inches.

Work, 12 Inches deep.

2087670—Per yard. 46c
Fine Quality Swise Corset

Cover. Width, 1 6 Inches.
Work, 4 inches deep. With
rose pattern. Openings below
pattern to draw 1%-lncb
ribbon through.

montgomfry ward CO.
CHICAGO See the attractive, reasonably priced Girls’ White Dresses MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.

CHICAGO 225



Veinings, Ribbon Readings

and Swiss Revering

Oambrio Ve4nlng. Width. % in. Work,
Vfn in. -

20B8148—Price, per yard. 8o
Convent Edging. Width, about

2 in. Work, 1 in. deep.

in.

Work, about
20B8150—Price. P®r yard. 7o

Convent Edge. Width, about

2% In. Work, % in. deep.

20B8124^Pei' yard, 7o ^

Swiss Velning. Width, about % in.

Work, about Via in.

20B8152—Price, per yard, lOc
Convent Edge. Width, about

3 in. Work, about % in. deep

2QB8128—Price, per yard, 5o^ ^
^SWUs nibbon Bead^ng Width, about

1% inches. For threading with ribbon,

About % inch wide.

20B81 30—Price, per yard, To^ ^

Cambr^ filbb^ Beading, ^dth, a^ut
1% inches. For threading with ribbon,

about ^ inch wide,

20B81 32—Price, per yard,^^ ^ ^
Nainsook Ribbon Beading.

about 1% inches. For threading with rib-

bon, about % Inch wide.

about 2 inches. For threading with rib-M1
fcVDoT Crv"*’ “ jarug | lU

Swiss Ribbon Beading. Width, 2% in.

For threading with ribbon 1 in. wide.

20B81 38—Price, per yard, 1 3o
SvH’ss Ribbon Beading. Width, about

2 inches. For threading with ribbon,

about % inch wide.

140—Price, per yard, 16c ^
Svriss Ribbon Beading. Width, about

2% inches. For threading with ribbon,
about % inch wide.

, . y*
Swiss Revere Insertion.

Width. in. Work. % In. wMe.

20B8146^Per yard. 14c
,Hand Loom Swiss Revere E a g I i

•Width, 1% in. Work. % in. wide.

Longcloth Edging and
Matched Sets. Soft

Finish

20B81 54—Price, per yard, 1 2o
Convent Edge, Width, about

3% in. Work. % in. wide.

Novelty Swiss Trim-

ming Edges

20B8172
Price, per yard, 12c

Imitation lace edge Swiss
broidery. Width, about 1%

20B8174
Price, per yard, 16c

Imitation lace edge Swiss (

broidery. Width, about 1%

20B8176—Per yard, 9c
Swiss Edge. Width, 3% in.

Work, 1 hi. deep.

20B8156—Price, per yard, 14c
Convent Edge. Width, about

6 in. Work, about 1^ in.

Work, 2^ in. deep.

20B816O—Per yard, 8c
Convent Insertion. Width, IH

in. Work, % in.

ISXCSft' rigjr*Wldth!' 1 in.

Work, % in.

20B8164—Per yard, 9c
Convent Insertion. Width, 1%

in. Work, % in.

^B81G6—‘Per yard. 11c
Convent Edge. Width, 3 in.

Work, 1% in.

U :s;7 rs:T 7::. .ss, <

20B8168—Per yard, 12c ,,
Convent Insertion, Width, 2%

in. Work. 1% in. wide.

20B8178
Price, per yard, 12o

Fancy Swiss Edging. Width,
about 4 In. Work, 1^ In. deep .

mmMiwm
if § S imm
20B8180—Per yard, 12c
Swiss Edge. \^dth, 6% in.

Work, 2% in. deep.

^ C- d(i ii ^ Q
- ' ^ jy

20BS182—Per yard. 12c
Vandyke Point Swiss Edge.

Width, 6 in. Work, 2% in.

deep.

Swiss Galloons

26B8162—Price, per yard, 80
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

about 1% in. For tlireading with
ribbon % In. wide.

20B8194—Price, per yard, lOc
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

about 1 % in. For threading with
ribbon about s/i« in. wide.

20B81 96—Price, per yard. 12o
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

about 2 In. For threading with
ribbon about % in wide.

20B8198—^Prlce, per yard, 140
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

about 1 % in. For threading with
ribbon about % in. wide.

Rli'HWiiie
29B8200—Price, per yard. 16o

Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,
about 1% in. For threading with
ribbon about % in. wide.

Corset Cover
Edging

^ 20B®2i4--Per yard. *i(>c

Swiss Corset Cover Edging.
Width, 3 in. Work. IM in. deep.
For threading with ribbon % in.

wide.

29B8216—Price, per yard. 1 2o
Swiss Corset Cover Edging,

with Bohemian embroidery edge.
Width, about 2% in. Work, 1

in. deep. For threading with
ribbon ^ in. wide.

Swiss Edgings

^ w ^ M
a & j

20B8184-'Per yard, 13c
Swiss Edge. Width. 5% in.

Work, 2% in. deep.

20B8186—PW yard, 13c
Sheer Voile Edging. Width, 5

in. Work, 1% in. deep.

20B8188^er yard, 13o
Fine Sheer Organdy Edge.

Width, 5 in. Work. 1 in. deep.

^B8170-'Per yard, 15c
(invent Edge. Width, 3% in.

Work, 1% in. deep.

29B8190
Price, per yard, 17o

Swiss Edge, lace edge effect.

Width, 4 in. Wortc, 2 in. deep.

20B8202^Per yard, 16c
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

2% in. For threading with rib-
bon % in. wide.

wssmmb
wtr«7\v «»!!r "w «!, »W tt.Cf >v,«a

2OB8204—Price, per yard. 18c
Swiss Beading Galloon. Width,

about 1% in. I‘\>r threading with
ribbon about % in wide.

20B8206—Per yard, 21

C

Swiss Beading Galloon. Width.
2% in. For threading with rib-
bon, % in. wide.

26B8218—iPer yard, 5c
Swiss Ed^ng. Width, 1% in

Work, % in. deep.

Cambric Edging

20BS232
Price, per yard, 50 ^

Cambric Edging. Width, about
214 inches. Work about % inch
deep.

20B8234—Per yard, 7o
Cambric Edging. Width, about

4 in. Work, about 1% In. deep.

20B8236—Per yard, 9c
Cambric Edging. Width, about

4 in. Work, about 2 in. deep.

“T“"~’cT4"T I
20B8238~“Per yard, 10c

.wiss Edging. Width, 3% in. Cambric Edging. Width, about
Work, 1% m. deep. 5% in. Work, about 2% in.

deep.

20B8222—Price, per yard, 9c
Swiss Edging. Width, about 4

in. Work, about Wi in. deep.

Per yard, 12c
Svtdss Edging. Width, 5% in.

Work, 2% in. deep.

^ Per yard, 15c
_ Jss Edging. Width. In.

Work, 2% in. deep.

20B8230—Per yard, 25c
^Iss Edging. Width, 7% in.

4% In. deep.

20B8240
Price, per yard, 12o

Cambric Edging. Width, about
6 inches. Work, about 2% inchee
deep.

20B8242
Price, per yard, 14c

Cambric Edging. Width, about
7 Inches. Work, about 3 inches
deep.

20B8244—Per yard, 17p
Cambrio Edging. Width, about

8 in. Work, about 4^ in. deep.

Jambri^ ^ging. ^^dth, about
12 In. Work, about 6% in. deep

226 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Infants^ Unmade Dresses, Novelty Flouncing and Matched Sets
Especially Adapted to

Babies’ Wear

Swiss Matched Em<
Broidery Set. Our best
quality. Has narrow
^ enise lace edge and
one row lace insertion
In the flounce.

20BS248 _
Price, per yard, 72c
Swiss Flounce.

Width, about 26
inches. Work, about
2% inches deep.

20B82S0
Price, each, 21 C

Swiss Yoke.

20BS252
Price, per yard, 17c

Swiss Lace effect In-
sertion. Width, about
1 % inches. Work,
about % inch wide.

_ 20BS2S4
Price, per yard, 21 o
Swiss Embroidery

with lace edge. Width,
about 3 inches. Work,
about % inch deep.

^ 20BS2B6
Price, per yard, 27o

faerySwiss embroidery
th lace edge. Wi(’

’

-ijout 4% inch
Work. 1^ inches

.

20B8268
Per yard. 68c

Swiss Flounce. Lace
effect edge. Width. 26
in. Work. 13 in. deep.

Width. 2% in. Work.
1% in. ^de.

Per y^d7T9c
Swiss Edge. Lace

20B8262
er y^d; 1i

le.

Ith,
in. Work, 1% in.

. Edge.
effect^,. Width, 4%

20B8266
Per yard, 68c
Swiss Allover.

Width. 22 in.

20B8264
Per yard, 31

0

Swiss Edge. Lace
effect. Width, 8%
in. Work. 3% in.
deep.

20B8276

Price, per yard, 46c

Swiss Flouncing.

Width, about 26

inches. Work, about

2% inches deep.

20B8272
Price, each, 19c

Swiss Yoke.

20B8274
Price, per yard. 1 0c
Swiss Insertion.'

Width, about 1
inches. -Work, about
% inch deep.

20B8268
Price, per yard, 13o

Swiss Edge. Width,
about 3 inches. Work,
about % inch deep.

20B8270
Price, per yard, 19o
Swiss Edging. Width,

about 5.% ipehes
Work, about inch
deep.

Matched Cambric Sets
Swiss Floundngs. Fine Quality. Neat Patterns

The embroideries on this page have been •selected with a view of meeting all requirements for babies’ and
children’s wear as well as trimming purposes.

Matched Swiss Sets

^20B8278—Per yard, ^ I
Cambric Insertion. Vndth, I

about 1 % in. Work, % In. wide. I

^2QB82Sp—Per yard, 5c I
Cambric Edging. Width, about I

1% in. Work, about % in. deep. I

^20B8282—Per yard. Sc
Cambric Hnsertlon. Width,*

about in. Work, % in. wide.

20B8356r—Per yard, 9c
Swiss Insertion, Width, about

|1% in. Work, about % in. wide

20B8368—Per yard, 12c
Swiss Edging. Width, about

3^ in. Work, about % in. deep

^Wth.^bout
2% in. Work, 1% in. deep.

^20B8286^Per yard, 10c
Cambrlo Insertion. 'mdth,

about 2% in. Work. 1% in. wide.

1% in. Work, about 2 in. deep.

20B829Q—Per yard. 9c
Cambric Insertion. Width,

about 2% in. Work, IV4,
In. wide.

Width? ^^ut
in. Work, about 2% in. deep.

20B8298
Per yard, 69c

Hemstitched Swiss
Flouncing, very flue
quality. Width, about
24% Inches. Work,
above hemstitch, 2%
inches deep.

20B8300
Price, per yard, 42c
Swiss Flouncing.

Width, about 26
inches. Work, about

6% Inches deep.

20B8302
Per yard. 72c

Swiss Flouncing.
P^ne quality, with imi-
tation lace edge.
Width, about 26
Inches. Work, about
6% inches deep.

^
20B8304

Pnee. per yard, 48c
Mercerized Swiss

Ruffled Flounce.
Width, about 25
inches. Work, Includ-
ing ruffle, about 5%
inches.

*

20B8306
Price, per yard, 48c
Swiss Flouncing.

Pine quality, with imi-
tation lace edge.
Width, about 26
inches. Work, about
3% inches deep.

20BS308
Price, per yard, 48c

Hemstitched Swiss
Flouncing. Width,
about 24% inches.
Work, including hem
stitch, about 6%
inches deep.

Matched Beading
Sets

Ruffled Flouncing for Children

20B8314—Price, per yard, 7c
Cambrlo Beading. Width, about

1% inches. Work, about % inch
deep. For ribbon % Inch w^dPl

20B8319—Price, per yard, IO0
Cambric Beading Edge. Width,

about 2% inches. Work, about
1% inches deep. For ribbon %
Inch wide.

20B8318—Price, per yard, 9c
Cambric Beading. Width, about

1% inches. Work, about % inch
deep. For ribbon % inch wide.

Matched Nainsook
Baby Sets

29B8340—Per yard. 7o
Nainsook Insertion. Width,

about 1% in. Work, about % in.
wide.

ijuilif liimiiiiiri iSiiiiiisii

20B8342—Per yard, IQo
Nainsook Edging. Width, about

2% in. Work, about % in. deep.

is

20B8294—Per yard, IO0
Cambric Insertion, Width,

tbout 2% in. Work, 1% In. wide.

^B8296--Per yard, 16c
Cambric Edging. Width, about

6% in. Work, aiwut 4 in. deep .

Matched Beading Sets

ilM
208^1 0—Per yard, 6c

Cambric Beading. Width, about
1% in. Work, about % In. wide.

^idth,
tbout 2% in. Work, 13/, « in. deep.

2088329—Price, per yard, 12c
Cambric Beading Edge. Width,

about 2% Inches. Work, about 1

inch deep. For ribbon % inch wide.

20B8322—Per yard. 12c
Nainsook Beading. Width, 2%

In. Work, 1% In. w^de.

20B8324—Per yard, 15c
Nainsook Beading Edge. Width,

3 in. Work, 1% in. deep.

vHww-w Price, per yard, 15c
Swiss Beading. Our best qual-

\x?- 1
2% inches.

Work, 1% inches wide. For rlb-
hon % Inch w<de.

20B8332—Price, per yard, 17c
Swiss Beading Edge. Our best

quality. Width, about 4 Inches.
Work, 1% inches deep. For rib-
bon % inch wide.

20B8326
Price, per yard, 98C
Width, including ruf-

fle. about 30 Inches.

Work, including ruffle,

1 1 inches deep. For
threading with ribbon
1 % inches wide.

20BS328
Price, per yard. 81.29
Width, about 30

inches. Including ruffle.

Work, including ruffle,

1 0% inches deep. For
threading with ribbon
1 % inches wide.

29B8344—Per yard, 10c
Nainsook Insertion. Width,

about 1 % in. Work, about %
In. wide.

20B8369—Per yard, 8c
Swiss Insertion. Width, abou»

1% in. Wi rk, about % in. wide

2088362—Per yard. 12c
Swiss Edging. Width, about 5%

in. Work, about 2 in. deep.

2088364—Per yard, 12c
Swiss Insertion. Made on hano

machine. Width. 1% in. Work
% in. wide.

2088346—Per yard, 15c
Nainsook Edging. Width, about

3% in. Work, about 1 in. deep.

2088866—Per yard. 16c
Swiss Edging. Made on hanc

machine. Width. 4 in. Work, 1 \
n. deep.

20B8368—Per yard, 12c
Swiss Insertion. Width, 1% Ui

Work, % in. wide.

2088370—Per yard, 16c
Swiss Edging. Width, 2% in

Work, 1% in. deep.

2088348—Per yard. 10c
Nainsook Insertion. Width,

about 1% in. Work, about % in.
wide.

2088360—Per yard. 15c
Nainsook Edging. Width, about

2% in. Work, about 1% in. deep.

20B8334

Scalloped

Each

$1.48

20B8336—Hemstitched. Each, 81.48
Infants’ Unmade Dresses, consisting of 1% yards of 25-in. Hem-

stitched, Ruffled or Scalloped Flouncing with an embroidered panel
in front; 1 yard of 1%-in. edging; and one yoke neatly packed in a
box. Mention pattern number wanted. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

2088352—^Price, per yard, 14c
Nainsook Insertion. Width,

about 1% inches. Work, about 1
inch.

2088354—Price, per yard, 21

C

Nainsook edge. Width, about
4 inches. Work, about 1% inches
deep.

20B8372—Per yard, 12o
Swiss insertion. Width, 1% In

Work, % in. wide.

20B8374—Per yard, 22o
Swiss Edging. Width, 5 in

Work, 2 in. deep.

2088376—Per yard, 21c
Swiss Insertion. Imitation lace

center. Width, about 1% in
Work, about % in. wide.

2088378—Per yard, 28c
Swiss Edging. Imitation lace

edge. Width, about 4 in. Work,
about 1% in. deep.
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Wide Swiss Flouncing

with Galloon to match

m

20BS380—Per yard, SI *10
Fine Swriss Flouncing. 45

mde. Work, 18 In. deep.

20B8382—Per yard, 25o
Fine, Swiss Galloon to match

Flouncin* No. 20B8380. Width, 3%
(lichee.

Fine Quality Matched Set
Swiss Embroidery

A New Idea In Semi-finished
Embroidered Corset Cover, Each 49c^

Wide Swiss Flouncing

with Galloon to match

Fine Qualify Swiss and Cambric Sets
20B8432—Per yard, G&o
Fine Swiss Flouncing, 45 in. wide

Work, 13 in. deep.

20B8402—Per yard, 10c
Cambrio Insertion. Width,

2% inches. Work, 1% inches
w’de.

20B8404—^Per yard, lOc
Cambric Edging. Width, about

4 inches. Work, about IVa
inches deep.

20B8410—Per yard, 15c
Swiss Insertion. Width, about

2 inches. Work, about 1^ inches
wide.

20B841fr—Per yard, 14c
Cambrio insertion. Width,

about 3% in. Work, about 1%
in. wide.

20B842&—Per yard, 11c
Swiss Insertion. Wldtti, about

1% in. Work, about 1 in. wide.

20B8434^Per yard, 18c
Fine Swiss Galloon to match

Flouncing No. 20B8432. Width
3% in.

Fine Quality Matched Set

Swiss Embroidery

20B8412—Per yard, 18c
Swiss Edging. Width, about

5 inches. Work, about 1% Inches
deep.

20B8406—Per yard, 17c
Cambrio Edging. Width, about

8 inches. Work, about 3^ inches
deep.

20B8384^Per yard, 72c
Fine, Sheer, Swiss Flounce. Width,

25 in. Work. 6*4 in. deep. This
entire set worked with fine yam.

20B8386—Per yard, 13c
Fine, Sheer, Swiss Edge. Width,
In. Work, % in. deep.

20B8408—Per yard. 26c
Cambric Flounce. Width, about

12 inches. Work, about 5 inches
deep.

20B8414—Per yard, 27c
Swiss Edging. Width, about 7

inches. ^
Work, about 2% inches

deep.

20B8416—Per yard, 39c
Swiss Edging. Width, about 10

inches. Work, about 3% inches
deep.

20B8424—Per yard. 32c
Cambrio Flouncing. Width,

about 11^ in. Work, about 5%
in. deep.

20B8430—Per yard, 29c
Swiss Edging. Width, about

12% inches. Work, about 4%
Inches deep.

20B8438—Per yard, 12c
Fine, Sheer, Swiss Edge. Width

2 in. Work. % In. deep.

^de Embroid^^^oiie Flouncing EmbroidercdVoUe Allovers
White Embroidered Organdy

Flouncings

20B8392—Price, per yard.

Embroidered ^olle Flounc-
ing. Large b< Id pattern, em-
broidered with mercerized
yam on a good quality voile.

The plain cloth at the bot-
tom can be turned back and
hemmed. Width, about 42
(aches. Woiit. about 12
inches deep.

20B8454
Per yard, 98c

Embroidered Voile Flounc-
ing. Large scallops, heavily,

embroidei'ed with fine mer-
cerized yam. Fine tluality

voile. Width, about 40
In. Woi^, about 11 in^ deep.

20B84B6^Per yard, 39c
Embroidered V 0 I i o Allover.

Good quality. Pattern worked

with mercerized yam. Colors,

blue, pink, emerald, black, or

white on white. Width, 39 inches.

Mention color wanted.

We do not Furnish

Samples of Laces or

Embroideries.

20B8463—Per yard. 48c
Embroidered Voile Alloverlll

Our best quality. Pattern worked

with mercerized yam. Colors,

blue, pink, emerald, black or

white, on white. Width, 39 in.

Mention color wanted.

20B846O—Per yard, 59c
Sheer Organdy Flounce.

Pattern worked with m e r-

ceri ed yam. Width, about

36 inches. Work, alx)ut 12
inches deep.

20B8462—Per yard. 7So
Fine, Sheer, Organdy

Flouncing. This pattern is

worked with mercerized yam
on a better quality organdy
Width, about 36 inches
Work, about 14 inches deep
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New Styles in Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook, Batiste and Organdy Demi Flouncing

20B8464
Price, per yard, IBc
Cambric Flouncinf. Width,

«bi>ut 1 6 inches. Work,
about 5^ inches deep.

20B8466
Price, per yard, 17c

Cambric Flouncing. Width,
about 16 inches. Work,
about 8 inches deep.

20B8468
Price, per yard, 21 C

Cambric Flouncing. Width,
about 1 6 inches. Work,
about 8% inches deep.

20B8470
Price, per yard, 23c

Cambric Flouncing. Width,
about 1 6 in. Work, about
7 1/6 in. deep.

^ 20B8472 ^Price, per yard, 27c
Cambric Flouncing. Width,

about 16% in. Work, about
6% in. deen.

20B8474—^Per yard.
Flouncing;Cambric Flouncing; Width,

16 in. Work, 11% in. deep.
One -half in. beading eye-
lets above work.

20B8476~Per yard. 34c
Nainsook Flouncing. Width

16% in. Work, 9 In. deep

20B8478
Price, per yard, 19c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
Id in. Work. 6 in. deep.

20B8480
Price, per yard. 21c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
16% In. Work, 7 in. deep.

20B8482
iMcet per yard, 27c

Swiss Flouncing. Fine
quality. Width, about 16%
in. Work, about 6% in.
deep.

20B8484
Price, per yard, 29c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
about 1 6 in. Work, about

6% in. deep.

20B8486—Per yard, 28c
Swiss Flouncing. Width,

16 in. Work, 3% in. deep.

On very fine cloth with lace

effect edge.

20B8488
Price, per yard, 33c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
about 16% in. Worft, about
7 in. deen.

20B8490—Per yard. 35o
Swiss Flouncing. Heavy

raised worked pattern, with
beading for threading with
ribbcm % in. wide. Width,
about 16 in. Work, about 7
in. deep.

2QB8492—Per yard, 38c
Swiss Flouncing. Width.

16 in. Work, 5% in. deep.

With Bohemian embroidery
edge.

20B8494
Price, per yard, 42c

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
about 17 in. Work, about

8% in. deep.

29B8496—Per yard. 46c
Fine Swiss Flouncing.

width, 16 in. Work, 7% in.
deep. Pine embroidered me-
dallions, with Baby Irish lace
effect.

Price, per yard, 52c
Fine Swiss Flouncing, with

imitation Venise lace edge.
Width, about 17 in. Work,
about 8 in. deep.

20B8EKX)—Per yard, 260
Sheer Batisto Flouncing.

Width, 16 in. Work. 6%
in. deep. Pattern worked
with mercerized yam.

yard,
Fine Batiste Flouncing.

Width, 17 in. Work, 2 in.
deep. Deep fancy scallops.
The heavy edges and neat
pattern are worked with mer-
cerized yam.

20B8504—Per yard, 42c
Fine quality sheer Organd>

Flouncing. Pattern workeo
with mercerized yam. Width
18 In. Work. 8% In. deep

Our Best Quality Matched Lace Sets “rfraSTS!"
|20B B60»lIZOBSSOOl

Oolors: Black
or Cream
White

i Mention
i color wanted]

Any of these sets of matched
laces will make up into very beau-
tiful, rich gowns, waists or dresses,
and will not fail to give satisfaction
In styie, quality and price.

I20B 66401|20B 862B
|20B SE^^I

|20B 8634]
|20B 66381

Laces on this page represent
the best value obtainable in

foreign and demestio markets

Silk and Cotton Matched Shadow Lace Pattern on Filet Net in
•callop. Plain net with small dots above scallop.

2OB860O
I

20B8602 I 20B8904
Per yard, SI •69 I Price, per yard, 72c I Price, per yard SI -12

Width, about 36 in. j Width, about 15% in.l Widtfi. about 26

This beautiful Chantilly pattern is made of fine silk and cotton yarn, in one
of the novelty shadow effects. Cream white only.

20B860e
Price, per yard. SI -79
Width, about 34 In.

_ 20B8608
Price, per yard, 39c
Width, about 9 in.

Price.^pePytrd! 69c
Width, about 15 in.

20B8612
Price, per yard, SI >18
Width, about 24 in.

This teautiful set of heavy, all silk lace, shows rare beauty o»be suyassed by imported goods. A dress mad.
of this rich lace is suitable for any occasion

20B8616
Price, per
ywd, M .26Width,

about
in.

20B8614
Price, per yard. S1.98
Width, about 22 In.

20B8618
Price, per yard. S2-88
Width, about 39 to.

Chantilly laces of shadow character are in strong demand. This
beautiful set Is an example of the efficiency of the American Manu-
facturer. Oolors: Black or cream white. Mention color wanted.

20B8622-Prica,

This neat floral design of silk and cotton shadow lace, has an allover to
natch. Cream white only.

20B862(>-Price.
per yard, S2>60

Width, about 33 In.

per yard, 39c
Width, about 6% In.

20B8624
Price, per yard, 98o
Width, about 14% In.

20B8e2e-Price.
per yard, SI >60

Width, about 23% In.

20B8628
Price, per yard, 19c
Widtfi, about 4% in.

20B8634
Price, per yard, 58c
Width, about 13 in.

20B8630
Price, per yard, 290
Width, about 7% in.

20B8632
Price, per yard, 420
Width, about 10% in.

20B8636
Price, per yard, SI -29
Width, about 34 in.

Allover to match In-

sertion and edges.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Novelty Cotton Shadow Set, with spider web design. This Is «

very low price for laces of this character and we are sure it wll3

please you. Colors: White or Ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B8640
Price, per yard, 14c
Width, about 5% in.

20B8638
Price, per yard, 36c
Width, about 14 in.

20B8642
Price, per yard, 79c
Width, about 34 in.

Allover to match.

20B8644
Price, per yard, 680
Width, about 21 In,

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 229



Fine Quality Shadow Allover LacesFrench Valenciennes Laces. The
Oatterns are all new. Our price

represents a sarlnir ol fully 33%
per cent over usual retail prices.

Order by pattern number which
Ih below the pattern. Width,
about % inch. White only. 12

fine quality. Usually found only
in large department stores. Buy-
ing iu large auaatlties eiiables us
to sell them to you at the usual
price of inferior quality. Width,
1 in. White only. Per yard . . 9o

yards for

20B3740—Per yard.

S1^
Width, about 34 Inches.

Fancy Mesh, Silk and
Cotton Allover. Our best

quality. Black only.

20B8737—Per yard, 69c
Width, alwut 17 inches.
20B8738--Per yard.

SI .1

2

Width, about 34 inches.
Neat pattern, fine qual-

ity silk and cotton. Shadow
allover. Black or white.

20B873©^Per yard. 9«C
Width, about 34 inches.

Fine quaHty. all silk all-

over. Black or cream
white. Mention color

20B8734^Per yard, 79c
Width, about 34 Inches.

Silk and Cotton Shadow
Allover Lace. Large floral

pattern. Colors, black or
whita. Mention color

20B8732—Per yard, G9c
Width, about 34 inches.

Light, filmy, lace all-

over, made of silk and cot-
ton. Black or cream
white. Mention o o I o r

wanted. wanted,wanted,

Imported Valenciennes Laces

2UB»«02—Price, per yard. Be
Valenciennes Edge. Width,

about % inch.

Insertion* Width, % inch.Width, % inchoH.
2QB8799— 12 yards for 3Sc
Fine Valenciennes Insertion.

Width, about ^/is inch.

20887441^12 yards, 20c
Matches above Insertion. Width. 20B8772— 12 yards for 29c

Fine Valenciennes Edge. Width,

about % inch. 2088828—Per yard, 6c
WhPh. lVi« inch>^2088800—12 yards for 3Bc

Fine Valenciennes Edge. Width,
about »/i« inch.

2088749—Price, per yard, 4c
Valenciennes Insertion. Width,

about 1% inch.

Beading Top Laces
White Only

2088778—Price, per yard, 4c
Insertion. Width, about 1 inch.French Valenciennes

Lace Beading White Only
2088804^Price, per yard, 6c

Fine French Valenciennes Edge.
Width, % inch.

20Bab80—i'er yard. Be
Width, 1% Inches.

2088832—Per yard. 7c
Width, 1% inches.

Edges to match above insertion.
Filet Mesh with Shadow Pattern.

2088748—Price, per yard, 4o
Edge to match above Insertion!

Width, about 1 Inch.

12 yards for 12c
( Beading. Width,
^/i«-inch ribbon. 2088848

Price, 12 yards for 29c
Combination beading and lacs

edge. Width, % inch, for 3/i«-incb
ribbon threading with - inch
rlbhon.

’088774—Price, per yard, 3c
'nsertlon. Width, about % inch.

2088780—Price, oer yard. 4c
Width, about % inch.

2088782—Price, per yard. Be
Width, about 1 inch.

2088784—Price, per yard, 7c
Width, about 1% Inches.

Valenciennes edges to match

above insertion.

12 yards for 390
Mesh Valenciennes In-

Width, about 1% Inches.
20B8834^Per yard. Be

Width. % inch.2088702—12 yards for 23c
Diamond Mesh Valenciennes

Beading. Width, % inch, for
dravying 3/,fl-inch ribbon through. 2088776—Price, per yard. 4c

Valenciennes edging to match
above insertion. Width, about IH
inches.2088762

Price, 12 yards for 39c
Edge to match above insertion.

Width, about 1 inch.
2088835—Per yard, 6c

Width, 1% Inches.

2088806—Per yard, 7c
Width. % Inclv2088786—Price, per yard. Be

Insertion. Width, about 1 inch.

2088764—Price, per yard, 4c
Width, about 1 inch.

2088756—Price, per yard, Bc
Fancy Valenciennes Insertions.
• Width, about IV2 inches.

2088705—12 yards for 36c
Round mesh, Valenciennes bead-"

inch, for thread-
2088886—Per yard. 6c

Width, 1% inches.
2088838—Per yard. 80

Width, iv,« inches.
Edges and Beading Top Edge to

match above Insertion. Bound
Mesh with Shadow Pattern.

Ing. Width.
Width

2088788—Price, per yard, Bc
Valenciennes edge to match

above insertion. Width, about 1

inch.

2088808 JVi« in. 1

2QB8810 in. i

2088812 I 1 % in. I 11
Edges to match above Insertion,ing with %-inch ribbon.

2088708—Prico, per yard, 4c
Valenciennes beading. Width,

2088758—Price, per yard.
Width, about 1 inch.

2088760—Price, per yard.
Width, about 1% inches.

Edges to match above insertion.

2088814—Per yard, 6c
Width. iVi« inch.

2088816—Per yard, 8c
Width. 1 inch.

2088790—Per yard, 6c
Width. % inch.

Craquele Mesh with Picot Edges.

2088840—1 nsertlon.
Per yard, 10c

Width. 1% inches.

Valenciennes Beading. Width,
for ^^-inch ribbon.

WidthWidth 2088866—Price, per yvd, 7o
Diamond Mesh. Combination

beading and lace edge. Width,
about 1% Inches, for threading
with ribbon yi«-inch wide.

2088712—Price, per yard, 6c
French Valenciennes Beading.

Fine quality. Width, 1 inch, for
-inch ribbon.

Art. No. I Width I Per yaid

2088842 1 % in. lOc
2088844 1% in. l|c
2088846 I i% in. I 19c
Round Mesh Edges to match

above insertion.

Width !6BS^2 I 1% ^
in. I ^ lOc

Edges to match above insertion.
threading with

'Edgw to match above insertion.

Oriental Lace FlouncingsEd^ to match above insertion.

iMce,
Yd.

Width.
Opening

2088714
2088716
2088718 20B»»6»^rnofN per DO

Nottingham Torchon. Combina-
tion Beading and Lace Edge.
Width, 1% inches, for threading
with ribbon Vm-inch wide.

2088722— Price, per yard, 4c
Torchon Beading. Width, »/i«

Indi, for threading with ^/m-inch
ribbon.

2088860—Price, per yard, 6c
Fine quality Torchon Beading

and lace edge. Width, about %
Inch, for threading with ribbon %-

Plain and Dotted Footings
White Only

Dotted Footing Edgings
for Ruchings and Rufflings

White Only2088867—Per yard, 34c
Width, about 16 Inches.
2088868—Per yard, 48c
Width, about 22 inches.

Pattern and Edges embroidered
with mercerized yam. White or

Per yard, $1.10
Width, about 1 1 inches.
20B8872^Flouncing.

Per yard, $1.95
Width, about 18 inches.

White only.

2088865—Price, per yard, 62c
Width, about 16 inches.

2088866—PHce. per yd.. $1.12
width, about 42 inches.

Pattern and edges embroidered

Width, about 16 inches.
2088870—Price, per yard, 78c

Width, about 26 Inches.
Pattern embroidered on good

quality net. White or ecru. Men-

2088724—Per yard, 5c
Oottsd. Width. 1 in.

2088726—Per yard, 6c
Dotted. Width. 1% in.

with mercerized yarn. White only, ecru. Mention color wanted,

Table of Weights for Ordering Laces
I Width, In. I Wt., Dos. Yds.

I
Width, In.

I
Width. In,

2088862—Per yard, 4c
Dotted. Dainty scalloped edge-

Width, 1% in.

20B8864^Pcr yard, 6c
Dotted- Dainty scalloped edge.

inch.

VaU
Silk

Shadow
VeniseOriental

Plain. Width. 7s In.

2088730—Per yard, 6c Width, 2yi«pTaln. Width. 1% In.

MONTaoM^ERY^ARD $ CO. jhe Fall styles favor Cameo Jewelry- Our line is unusually complete MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Shadow Set Flouncings and Band to Match. Large Floral Design
on Craquelle Net. Importing These Goods Direct from Notting-
ham Enables Us to Offer Them at about Half the Department
Store Prices. White or Light Ecru. Mention Color Wanted.

Matted Shadow Flouncing, Wide Floral Border with Paraguay
Figures. White or Light Ecru. Mention Color Wanted.

„ 20B8880
9AHfifi7Q Pof y&rd, 11o20B8878 Width, 9 in.

Per yard. 23o ^ 20B8882
Width. 16 In.

Novelty Shadow Flouncings. Fillet Band
Effect with Fancy Dotted Net.

White Only

!0B889e 20B8898
per yard. 48c Price, per yaro, 58o
, about 17 in. I

Width, about 24H in

20B8892
Price, per yard, 29c
Width, about 11% in.

20B8894
Price. ^p^ryi!?d! 39c

20B8876
Per yard, 35c
Width, 25 in.

Width. 17% in. Width, 23% In, Width. 11 Width, about 14 in.

Imitation German Torchon Lace Matched Sets
Look like and vrill wear as well as linen

MerrorlzeSl^^rwchon*^20B890D-I2 yards. 31

0

Width, 1 inch.

Insertion, white only.

White only.

20EI8926—Price, per yard, 6«
Width, about 1 inch.

20B8928—^Prlce, per- yard, 7«
Width, about 1% inches.

20B8914^Price. per yard.
Width, about 1% inches.

Mercerized Torchon Inser
White only.

20B8922--Per yard. lOc
Width, 2 Inches.

Insertion. Maltese and English
Cluny effect. White only.

20B8902— 12 yards. 31 o
Width, 1 inch.
White only.

20B89;»0—rrice, per yard,
Width, about % inch.

20B8916—Price, per yard, 7o
Width, about 1% inches.

20B8918—‘Price, per yard, 11c
Width, about 2 inches.

20B8929—Price, per yard, 16c
Width, about 2% inches.

Mercerized Torchon Edges to

20B8932—Price, per yard. 6e
Width, about 1% inches.

Mereeriz^ Torchon Edges U

20B8904— 12 yards. 69o
Width, 1% inches.

Edges to match above insertions.
White only.

20B8924~Per yard, 10c
Width, 2 inches.

Edging to match above Inser-

match above Insertion. White only. match above insertion. White only.

Shadow Edges
Impelled Chantilly

Silk Laces
Made on Silk Net. Pattern

woven with silk and
cotton thread.

New Patterns in Shadow and Raised Valenciennes Matched Sets
Suitable for Rufflings and

Trimmings

IhiMidlirilliilbi

W93®—Per yard. 7o
Width, 2% Inches.
Net Edge. Has Sbadofw
White or ecru. Mention

20B8982—Per yard, lOc
Width, 2% inches.

Raised effect Valenciennes ln<
sertion. White only.

pvr jrara.
Width, about 2% inches,
•rtlon. White only.

«UDOOOO~i^er yaro,
Width. 1% Inches.

Diamond Mesh insertion, with
shadow effect pattern. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

2aB8994—Price, per yard, 13c
Width, about 2% Inches.

Insertion Filet Mesh with
shadow pattern. White only.

20B9008>—Per yard, 6o
Width, 1 inch.

2QB8937—r^c^ per yard. ^
Width, shout 3 Inches. White only.

20B901(>—Per yard, 6o
Width, % inch.

20B9012—Per yard. Sc
Width, 1% inches.

Edges to match above insertion.
Black or cream. Mention coles
wanted.

2QB8970~lnsertlon. Per yard.
So

Width, 3 inches.
29B8972^—Per yard, 12o
Width, abdut 4% inches.

Edges to match above insertions.
White or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

Width, about 2% Inches’.

20B8968*—Price, per yard, 12o
20B8984—Per yard. lOo

Width. 2% inches.

20B8986—Per yard. IBo
Width, 4% inches.

Raised effect Valenciennes.
Edges to match above insertion.
White only.

20B8996—Price, per yard, 13c
Width, about 2% inches.

20B8998—^Price, per yard, 23o
Width, about 4 inches.

20B9000—Price, per yard, 29o
Width, about 5 inches.

Edges to match above insertion.
Filet mesh with shadow pattern.
White only.

Width, about’ 3% inches.’”''

20B895S~Priee, per yard, IBo
Width, about 6 Inches.

Edges to match above insertion.
White only.

^rice, per yard. 6o
Width, about 2% inches.

20B894O—Price, per yard. 7o
W’dth, about 3% Inches.

20B8942—Price, per yard. 9o
.
Width, about 4% inches.

White or Ecru. Mention color
wanted* 20B9014—Price, per yard, 12o

Width, about 2% inches.
20B9019—Price, per yard, 16o

Width, about 4% Inches.
20B9018—^Price, per yard, 27

o

Width, about 7 inches.
Colors, black or cream. Men-

tion color wanted.

20B8960—Price, per yard, 7o
Width, about 2% Inches.

29B8902—Price, per yard, 9o
Width, about 3 inches.

2QB8964^Prlce, per yard, 12o
Width, about 3% Inches.

Insertion. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

20B8974—Per yard, 6o
Width, 2 Inches,

nsertlon. White or ecru. Men<

20B8988—Per yard, 12c
Width, 2% inches.

Insertion Raised Valenoiennes
and Shadow Pattern. White only.

20B9092—Price, per yard, 13o
Width, about 2% inches.

Insertion Filet and diamond
mesh with shadow rose pattern.
White only.44—‘Price, per yard, 12o

1th. about 2% inches.
49—Price, per yard, 14o
ohoiit in. White owiy.

20B8976—Per yard. 7o
Width. 2% Inches.

20B8978—Per yard, 9o
Width. 2% i->ches.

2988980—Per yard, 12o
Width, 4% inches.

Edges to match 20B8974 inser-
>n. White and ecru. Mention

20B902O—Price, per yard, 13o
Width, about 2% inches.

20B902i^Price, per yard, 29o
W’dth, about 4% inches.

20B9024—Price, per yard. 31 o
Width, about 6% inches.

Fine quality light weight Chan-
tilly Edges. Colors, black or cream

20B899O—Per yard. 13c
Width, 3 Inches.

20B8992^Per yard, 17c
Width, 4% inches.

Edges to match above insertion.

20B9004—Price, per yard, 17c
Width, about 3 inches.

20B9006—Price, per yard. 25o
Width, about 5 inches.

Edges to match above Insertion,
filet and diamond mesh with

20BS849—Per yard. 12o
Width, 2% inches.

20B896O-f^. ywd, 16o
W'dlh, 4 inches.

Fine quality Point O’Esprlt Net
with shadow pattern. White only. shadow rose pattern.

NEW STYLES SHADOW ALLOVER LACE AT LOW PRICES

^ 20B9032
Price, per yard, 23o
Width, about 1

7

Inches.

^ 20B9034
Price, per yard. 46o

Width, about 34

Imported^^” Shadow
Allover. White or
ecru. Mention color

20B9039-Per yard,

20o
Width, about 17

inches.

Nottingham Allovei
Lace, Paraguay pat-
tern. White, ecru oi
black. Mention coloi
wanted.

20B9038
Price, per yard, 49o

Width, about 34
inches.

Shadow Allover
Neat rose design on
good quality net.
White or light ecru.

20B9042
Price, per yard, 78c

Width, about 34
inches.

Shadow A Hover
Lace. Floral design
on a good quality
fancy net. A very rich
looking design. White

Price, per yard. 20c
Width, about 17

inches.
20B9028 ^

Price, per yard, 40c
Width, about 34

Inches.
Shadow Allover Lace.

Exceptional value.
White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9044
Price, per yard, 89c

Width, about 34
inches.

Shadow Allover
Lace. Small floral
design with Imitation
filet net. A very hand-
some design. White

20B9040
Price, per yard. 36c

Width, about 17
inches.

Allover Lace. Spider
web design and dots
on round thread Val-
enciennes net. White

20B9O48
Price, per yard. B3o

Width, about 17
inches.

Imported Shadow
Allover. Large rose
pattern on mesh.

Price, per yard. 49o
Width, about 34

inches.

Shadow Allover of
exceptional value.Made in America.
Wh'to or light ecru.

Mentaon color wanted,

20B8903—Price, per yard, 13c
Width, about 1% inches.

...Mercerized Torchon Insertion.
White only.

20B8910—'Price, per yard, 25c
Width, about 2 inches.

Mercerized Torchon Insertion.
White only.

20B8908—Price, per yard, 14c
Width, about 1 % inches.

Mercerized Torchon Edge to
match above insertion. Splendid
imitation of real linen laces.
White only.

20B8912—Pric^ per yard, 27c
Width, about 1% inches.

Mercerized Torchon Edge. Imi-
tation of French linen torchon.
Matches above insertion. White
only.
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English Cotton Torchon
Laces. White OnlyFrench Valenciennes LacesImportedAll Linen Torchon Laces

These Imported French Valen-

ciennes Laces are a quality con-

sidered a bargain at 10c per yard.

The assortment comprises round,

diamond and filet mesh, with Irish

and Armenian edges. Order by
number shown below the pattern.

Width, about 1 inch. White only.

12 yards for 69c.

20Bi9124—12 yards for 39c
Width, about 1 In.
Torchon Insertion.2CB9048—Price, per yard, 5c

Width, about 1 in. _
20B905C—Price, per yard, 7c

Wid^ about 1% in.
^

All Linen Torchon Lace Edges.

20B9126—12 yards for 39c
Width, about 1 In.

Torchon Edge. To match above
Inaertion.

20B9062—Per yard, 120
Width, about 1% in.

20B9064—Per yard. 19o
Widt^ about 3 in.

All Linen Torchon Insertions.

2083128—12 yards for 42c
Width, about 1% in.
Torchon Insertion.

2089130—12 yards for 42c
Width, about 1% in.

Torchon Edge. To match above
Insertion.

20B9060-Per ya^. 12c
Width, about 1% in.

2089058—Per yard, 19o
Width, about 3 in.

All Linen torchon Lace Edges,
match above insertions.

2089132—Price, per yard, 4c
Width, about 2 in.
Torchon Insertion.

5BSBSS?

2039060—Per yard, 9c
Width, about 1 in.

All Linen Torchon Insertion.

20891 34—Price, per yard, 4c
Width, about 2 in.

20891 36r—Price, per yard, 5o
Width, about 2% in.

20891 33—Price, per yard. 6o
Width, about 3 in.

Torchon edges to match abevs
insertion.

2089062—Price, per yard. 9c
Width, about 1 in.

Linen Torchon Edge, to match
.Dove insertion.

2089068
Price, per yard, 59c
Width, about 17 in.

Oriental All-
over. Pine quality.

White only.

2089086
Price, per yard, B6c
Width, about 17 in.

Oriental All-
over. Small neat floral

pattern. White or
ecru. Mention color
wanted.

2089084
Price, per yard, 46c
Width, about 17 in.

Oriental A 1 1 o v e r.

Neat pattern. White
or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

Price, per yard, 78o
Width, about 17 In.

Oriental All-
over. Embroidered
medallion pattern with
vermicelli effect. White
or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

Price, per yard, 72c
Width, about 17 in.
Oriental All-

over, two tone effect.
Dark ecru net em-
broidered with cream
mercerized yam.

Price, per yard, 69c
Width, about 16 in.
Oriental All-

over Medallion pattern.
Good quality net. White
or ecru. Mention color 20891 49-Per yard, S'/sC

Width. % In.
2089064—Price, per yard, 8c

Width, about 1% in.

Linen Torchon Insertion. Novelty, Oriental and Venise Lace Allovers

2088142—Per yard, 3o
Width, about 1 in.

2089144—Per yard. S'/sO
Width, about 1% in.

2089146—Per yard. 4o
Width, about 1% in.

Edges to match above inserticms

2089066—Price. per yard, 8o
Width, about 1% in.

20890^—Price, per yard. 9o
Width, about 1% In.

2089070—Price, per yard, 11 o
Width, about 1% in.

Linen Torchon Edges to match
40ove insertion.

2089100
Price, per yard, $2>00
Width, about 17% in.
Oriental All-

over. Our best quality
rose pattern in baby
Irish lace. White oti^.

2089096
Price, per yard, 98c
Width, about 16 in.

Oriental All-
over. Extra quality.
IVhite or ecru. Men-
tion color wanted.

20B9998
Price, per yard $1*15
Width, about 17% in.
Oriental All-

over, extra quality.
Medallion pattern.
Light ecru only.

2089102
Price, per yard 79c
Width, about 17 in.

Venise Allover, baby
Irish pattern. White

Price, per yard S2-1

5

Width, about 1 8 in.
St. Gall Venise All-

over. Our best quality.
Made of fine yam.
White or light ecru.
Mention color wanted.

2089104
Price, per yard, SI .15
Width, about 18 in.

Venise Allover. Neat
baby Irish pattern.

2089148—Per yard. 4c
Insortion. Width, about 1% in.

2089072—Price, per yard. 8C
Width, about % in.

Linen T6rchon Insertion.

Colored Silk Dress Nets Colored Silk Dress Nets

2089150—Per yard, 3o
Width, about 1 in.

2089162—Per yard. 5o
Width, about 1% in.

2089164—Per yard, 6o
Width, about 1% in.

2089074—Price, per yard, 9c
Width, about % in.

e089076—Price, per yard, 12o
Width, about IVie in.

2089078—Price. per yard, 1 6o
Width, about 1% in.

Linen Torchon Edges to match
ibove insertion.

Edgestoiatch__abo

Imported Pillow Laces

^ 2089112
Price, per yard, 48c
Width, about 17 in.

Net Allover, em-
broidered with fibre
Silk. Black only.

20B9116
Price, per yard, 75c
Width, about 18 in.
Net allover embroid-

ered with fibre silk.
Black only.

pppippppnp
White Cotton Filet Laces

2089110
Price, per yard, 86c
Width, about 42 in.

Heavy All Silk Dress

Net. Octagon Mesh.

Colors, black, white,

pink, light blue, lav-

ender, navy, brown,

gold or emerald green.

Mention color wanted.

20B9108

Price, per yard, 68c
Width, about 42 in.

Heavy All Silk Dress

Net. filet mesh. Black

or white. Mention col-

or wanted.

2089122
Price, per yard, $1 .60
Width, about 42 in.

Fancy silk drees
net. Flower pattern

on fancy mesh ground.
Colors, black, white,

navy, brown or gold.
Mention color wanted.

2089120
Price, per yard, 94c
Width, about 42 in.

All Silk Dress Net.

Our best quality plain

net. Black or white.

Mention color wanted.

2089156—Price, per yard, 3c
Width, about 2% in.

2089158—Price, per yard, 4o
Width, about 3% in.

2089160—Price, per yard, 5o
Width, about 5 in.

2089162—Price, per yard, 6o
Width, about 6 in.

2089118
Price, per yard. 20c
Width, about 2 in.

Band to match above

allover. Black only.

2089114
Price, per yard, 12o
Width, about 2 in.
Band to match above

allover. Black only.
2089082—Per yard, 5o

Width, about % in.

Novelty Oriental Laces, Band Edges and Floun«

ces representing the Latest Parisian Styles
The Latest Novelty

Chiffon Embroidered on Net and Cut-out. forming Me-
dallion with Spray of Flowers. Small Flowers and Dots
tbove the Panel and one row Flowers below the Panel

Wide Net Flounces with Demi
Flounce to Match

20BS172
Per yard, 36o

Width, about 16 in.

All Widths
White or Ecru

Mention Color

2089170—Per yard, 48o Wanted
Width, about 27 in. ^

A novelty In net flouncing. Has a grecian design

imnel with small floral design below and above
panel. Dainty scalloped edge.

20B91 80—Per yard. 56t>
Width, 3% in.

2089182—Per yard. SI -42
Width. 19% in.

Light Champagne shade only.

2089176—Per yard. 690
Width, 9 in.

2089178—Per yard, 99o
Width, 12 in.

2089166—Per yard, 66o 2089164—Per yard, SI-76
Width, about 3% in. Width, about 26% In.

2089168—Per yard. SI >15 Demi Flounces to matoh above
2089174—Per yard. 68o

Width, about 36 in.

0B9055

20B9059

20B9I78

20B907I

2089080—Per yard. 4o
Width, about % in.

1 jr.S"5S.“.“i«“S"555?!
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Wide Oriental Lace Flouncing, Venise and Oriental Lace Sets and Venise Insertions

20B9192
Price, per yard.

SI .12
Width, about 17 In.

20B9196
Price, per yard. 630
Width, about 25 in.

^ 20B9ia«
Price, per yard, 48c
Width, about 16 in-

20B9184 ^
Price, per yard. 89t3
Width, about 25 in.

20B9194r-Price. per yard. SI .69
Width, about 27 inches.

Our Best Quality Oriental Flounces with
Medallion and Floral Pattern

20B919S—Price, per yard, 89o
Width, about 40 Inches.

A Good Quality at a Low Price
White or Bern. Mention color wanted.

29B9186—Price, per yard, SI >29
Width, about 44 Inches.

Good Quality Net with Eyelet and Floral
Pattern

20B9190—Price, p« yard, 62c
Width, about 24H inches.

Fine Quality Net with Neat Floral Pattern
White or Ecru. Mention color wanted.White or ecru. Mention color wanted.

St.Gall Mercerized
Venise Sets

Imported St. Gall Mercerized Venise Edges and Sets Oriental Lace Edges and Sets Venise Insertions

piilC^iilC^iii20B9200—Per yard, 8c
Width, about in.

St. Gall Venise Edge. Afercer-
laed. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9224—Price, per yard, 12o
Width, about % in.

Venise Insertion. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B9250—Per yard. 7c
Width, about 3% in.

Oriental Lace Edge. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B9289—Price, per yard, 8o
Width, about IH inches.

White or ecru. Mention oolo»

wanted.

20B9260—Price, per yard. 29c
Width, about 2^ inches.

20B9261—^Prloe, per yard, 42o
Width, about 4^4 inches.

Extra fine quality oriental lace
edg.». White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9202—Per yard. lOc
Width, about Mi in.

St. Gall Venise Edge. Mercer-
ized. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

29B922e—Per yard. 12c
Width, about % in.

Mercerized Venise edge to match
above insertion. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

2QB9276—Price, per yard. 19o
Width, about 1 inch.

Venise edge to match above in-
sertion. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9251— Per yard. 10c
Width, about 3 In.

20B9262—Per yard, 13©
Width, about 4 In.

Oriental Lace Edge. White
ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B9287—Price, per yard. lOo
, Width, about inches.

White or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

20B9262—Price, per yard. lOo
Width, about inch.

Good quality oriental laco in-

sertion. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

2099204—̂ rice, per yard, lOo
Width, about H in.

St. Gall Venise Edge. Mercer-
ized. White or ecru. Mention 20B9228—Per yard. 12o

Width, about % In.
Sit Gall Filet Venise Insertion,

Mercerized. White or ecru. Men
tion color wanted.

20B9277—Price, per yard, 19c
Width, about 1 inch.

Venise insertion. White or
color wanted,

ecru.

20B9209—Price, per yard, 10c
Width, about % in.

Venise lace edge. Mercerize.
White or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

20B9263—Price, per yard. 12o
W^idth, about 2H inches.

20B9264r—Price, per yard. 19o
Width, about 5 inches.

Good quality oriental lace edges
to match above insertion. White
or ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B9253-Per yard, lOo
WTidth, about 4% in.

Oriental Lace Edge. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

-Price, per yard, 23o
Width, about 1% inches.

Venise edge to match above in-
sertion. Colors, white or ecru.
Mention color wanted^

yaxu, i

Width, about % In.

St. Gall Filet Venise Edge. Mer-
cerized. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted. 20B9288—Price, per yard. 18o

Width, about 2% Inches.
Baby Irish effect. White oi

ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B92O9—Per yard, 12o
Width, about % in.

St. Gall Filet. Venise Edge.
Mercerized. White or ecru. Men-
tion color wanted.

29B9232!-^Price. per yard, 150
Width, about % In.

Venise Insertion. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

29B9279^Per yard, 24o
hite only. Width, about 1 %,

inches.29B9254—Per yard, lOo
Width, about 4% in.

Griental Lace Edge. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B926B—Price, per yard, IBo
Width, about 1 inch.

Fine quality Oriental laco In-

sertion. White only.

20B9269—Price, per yard. 21

0

Width, about 4 inches.

20B921 9—Price, per yard, 120
Width, about % in.

Venise lace edge. Mercerized.
White or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

20B9234^Prlce, per yard, 15c
Width, about % in.

Mercerized Venise edging
matches above insertion. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted. 20B9289—Price, per yard, 23o

Width, about 3 Inches.

White or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

20B9280—Per yard, 26c
Width, about 1% inches.

Edge to match above Insertloni
White only.

20B9265—Per yard. 12o
W-idth, about 5*4 in.

Oriental Laoe Edge. White or
ecru. Mention color wanted.

20B9236—Per yard. 18o
Width, about 1 in.

Flat Venise Insertion. White
20B9212—Per yard, 12c

Width, about % In.

St. Gall Venise Edge. Mercer-
ized. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9267—Price, per yard, 27o
Width, about 5^' inches.

20B9268—Price, per yard, 39c
Width, about 7% inches.

Fine quality oriental edges to

match alMve insertion. White
only.

H—Per yard, 28c
only. Width, about
1% Inches.

20B92a9-Per yard. 18€
Width, about 1% in.

Flat Venise Edge, to match
above Insertion. White only.

29B9299—Price, per yard, 32o
Width, about 3% Inches.

Colors, white or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20B9214—Price, per yard, l4o
Width, about % in.

Venise edge. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

20B9256—Per yard, 13c
Width, about 5% in.

Oriental lace edge.
White or ecru.

Mention color wanted.
29B9240—Per yard, 140

Width, about % In.

St. Gall Venise Insertion. I

20B9269—Price, per yard, 15o
Width, about 1% inches.

Fine Oriental lace Insertion.

White or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

Width, about
2% Inches.

20B9216—Price, per yard, 14c
Width, about 1 in.

Vandyke Point. Venise Edge.
White or ecru. Mention color

wanted^ 2(>B9i>42—Per yard. 22c
Width, about 1% iu.

St. Gall Venise Edges, to match
above insertion. Ecru oniv.

20B9291 —Price, per yard, 39o
Width, about 3% Inches.

Colors, white or ecru. Mentloo
color wanted.

20B9257—Per yard, 15c
Width,, about 5 inches.

Oriental lace edge.
Pine quality. White or ecru.

Mention color wanted.

20B9270—Price, per yard, 16o
Width, about 4% Inches.

29B9271—Price, per yard. 23o
Width, about 6*4 inches.

29B9272—Price, per yard. 29o
Width, about 8% inches.

20B9218—Per yard, 16c
Width, about 1 In.

St. Gall Filet Venise Ed
Mercerized. WTilte or ecru. M<
tion color wanted.

29B9244—Per yard. 18c
Width, about 1 inch.

Mercerized Filet Venise Inser-

tion. White only.

20B9289—Per yard, 54c
Width, about 3% inches.

Flat Venise Edges to match
above Insertion. Ught Ecru only.

ZUBUZS4—Per yard, 15C
Width, about % inch.

St. Gall Venise Insertion
Mercerized. Black only.

20B9246—Per yard, 16c
Width, about % In.

White only.

2DB9220—Price, per yard, lOO
Width, about % in.

Mercerized Venise Insertion.
White or ecru. Mention color
wanted.

20B9273—Price, per yard, 19c
Width, about 3 inches.

20B9274—Price, per yard, 33©
Width, about 4% inches.

Fine quality Oriental lace.

Pattern embroidered with fibre
silk. Black only.

20B9258—Per yard, 29c
Width, about 7 indies.

29B9269—Per yard, 41

C

Width, about 9 inches.
Fine Oriental Lqce Edges.

Ecru only.

20B9248—Per yard. 22c
Width, about 1*^ in.

Mercerized Filet Venise Edges,
to match above Inserion. White

29B9222—Price, per yard, lOc
Width, about *4 in.

Mercerized Venise edge matchea
above insertion. White or ecru.

20B9292—Price, per yard, 48o
Width, about 4% Inches.

White or ecru. Mention color

wanted.

20B9285—Per yard. 17c
Width, about % inch.
St. Gall Venise Edge

Mercerized. Black only.Mention color wanted.
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Fur, Bead and Fancy Braid Trimmings, Loop and Beaded Garnitures, Tassels, Girdles and Bullion Fringe

20B9600

Price, per yard, 20o

Width, 1 inch.

Weight, per yard, 1 eunet.

Coney Fur Trlmmlna with

Tlbre silk gulmpe edging.

Colors, black, white or brown.

Mention color wanted.

20B8602
Price, per yard, 60c
Width, about 1 inch.

Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.
20B8604

Price, per yard, SI >38
Width, about 2 inches.

Weight, per yard, 2 ounces.
Fitch MuffIon Fur Trim-

ming. This is a long, fluffy,
straight fur, silky in appear-
ance and dyed mottled brown.

2068606
Price, per yard, 89o
Width, about 1 Inch.

Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.

20B8608
Price, per yard, SI >78
Width, about 2 Inches.

Weight, per yard, 2 ounces.
This fur is oppossum, dyed

black in Imitation of skunk.

No. Width Wght. Price
About Pr Yd PrYd

1
Long cut Coney Fur Trim-

ming made from BTench or

Belgian hare. Color, black or

brown. Mention color wanted.

No. Width Wght Price
I
AboutlPr Yd PrYd

20B961
206901 _
20B8620

1 In.

2 In.

3 in.
5 oz.

Long cut White Coney Fur

Trimming. Made of Belgian

hare. Coney fur has the soft-

ness of seal skin and is very

nuffy.

20B9622
Price, per yard, 39o

Width, 1 inch.
Weight, per yard, 1 ounce.

20B9624
Price, per yard. 66o
Width, 2 Inches.

Weight, per yard. 2 ounces.
Imitation Ermine, made of

white Belgian hare, with
black tails sewn in about
every ten inches.

20B9626
Price, per yard, Sic

Width, 1 Inch.
Weight, per yard, 1 ounc*

20B9628
Price, per yard, SI >22

Width, 2 inches.
Weight, per yard, 2 ounce*

Marmot Fur Trimmini
long cut. This Is a rich browr
fur resembling mink.

20B9630
Price, each.

65c
Weight. 1 OB.

Black Fibre
811k Dress Or-
nament with
button and cord
pendants.
Length, about 8
Inches. Length
of loop, about 6

Inches.

Number IWidthlWght. PriceJMumoer
[^AboutlPr Yd Pr^d

1 in.

2 in.

3 in.

1 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz.

33c

Reversible Coney Fur Bel-
gian Hare Trimming. The re-
verse cutting makes a super-
ior and wider trimming than
the long cut. Black or brown.

Mention color wanted.

20B9638
Price, per yard, 33c
Width, about 1 Inch.

Weight, per yard, % ounce.

Swansdown Trimming. Good
quality. ‘Width given Is for

the feather side. This is a

very beautiful fluffy, white

rimming.

Price, per yard, 46c
Width, about 2 Inches.

Weight, per yard, 2 ounces.
Coney Fur Trimming with

fancy, fibre silk braid run-
ning through the center. This
makes a good trimming for
cuffs and around the skirt.
Colors, black, white or brown.
Mention color wanted.

2^69640
Price, per yard, 21 0

Weight, per yard, % ounce.

Marabout' Trimming. Fine
quality, used for millinery

and dress trimming. Colors,
black, white, pink, sky blue

brown. Mention color
wanted.

20B9642
Price, per yard, 48c

Weight, per yard. % ounce.
Ostrich and Marabout

(mixed) Trimming. Colors,
black, white, natural, pink,
sky blue or combination of
black and white or green and
white. Mention color wanted.

20B9644
Price, each. 39o

Length, about It
Inches.

Weight, each, H
ounce.

Fancy B I a o k

Fibre Silk Dress

Ornament with
tassel. Very styl-

ish ornament for

suit or cloak.

Colors for 20B9676, 20B9680, 20B9682, 20B9688, 20B9690, 20B9692, 20B9694, 20B9696, 20B9698, and 20B9700; Black, Cream White, Tan, Brown, Ugh»
Blue, Alice Blue, Navy, Old Rose, Cardinal, Wine, or Gray

Prlc?®^hf®39c
Length, about

Inches.
Weight, 1 ounce.

Large, Black
Fibre Silk, Orna-
mental Dress Loop.
Very stylish. Suit-
able for either
;Ioak or suit.

2QB9648^^
Ehrice, each. 1 9c
Length, about 6

Inches.
Weight. % ounce.

Black. Fibre
Silk Cord, Dress
Loop trimmed with
black fur.

20B96S0
Price, each, 22o
Length, about 6

inches.
Weight, ounce.

Very Fine Black
Fibre Silk BraJd
Loop with button
and handsome
rosette.

20B9652
Price, each, 1 8c
Length, about S Vi

inches.

Weight, Vi ounce.

Fibre Silk and
Satin Ornamental
Dress Loop. Col-
ors. black, white,
navy, brown, car-
dinal, emerald or
gray. Mention
color wanted.

20B9654
Price, each, 1 Bo
Length, about 4

inches.

Weight, Vi ounce.
Trimming Loop.

Colors, black,
white, navy,
brown, cardinal,
tan, emerald or
gray. Mention
color wanted.

20B9666
Ihrice, each. IBc

Length, about 6 Vi
inches.

Weight, each, Vi oz.

Brilliant.
Fibre Silk
T a s s e I e.

Colors,
black, white,
pink. old
rose, car
dlnal, lav
ender. light
blue, tan,medium
brown, navy,
or emerald
green. Men-
tion color
wanted.

20B9658
Price, each. 8c
Length, 4 Inches.

Weight, -Vi ounce.

Tubular Braid
Dress Loop. Col-
ors. black, white,
na^, brown, car-
dinal, emerald or
gray. Mention
color wanted.

2069660^^
Price, each, 23c
Length, about 6 Vi

inches.
Weight, Vi ounce.

H eavy Braid
Loops of fibre
silk. Colors, black,
white, navy, car-
d-iial, tan or me-
dium brown.
Mention color
wanted.

29B9662
Price, each, 1 Sc
Length, about 6%

Inches.
Weight, Vi ounce.

Fibre Satin
Braid. Ornamental
Loop. This is one
of the most stylish
loops in our line.
Black only.

20B8664
Price, each, 190
Length, about 6

Inches.
Weight, Vi ounce.

Black Fibre
Silk, ornamental
Dress Loop» suit-
able for suit or
cloak.

20B9666
Price, each, 68i
Length, about 6 \

inches.
Weight, 1 ounce

Large, Double
Fibre Silk, Dree*
Loop with tw(
buttons. Eiceed
ingly handsome
Colors, black of

cream white
Mentfbn o o I o <

wanted.

20B9668
Price, per yard, 26c
Width, about 2 in.
Wt., per yard, Vi oz.
Heavy Fibre Silk Dress
Braid with imitation
lace center. Very styl-
ish for trimming suits.
Colors, black or cream
white. Mention color
wanted.

20B967a-Yd.. 21c
Width, 1V4 Inches.

Wt., per yard, Vi oz.

Fancy Dress Trim-
ming. Jlbre silk sou-
tache, braided on cot-
ton net with soutache
edge. Colors, black,
white, navy, tan,
brown or cardinal.
Mention color wanted.

20B8672
Size Vii, ii/ie IVi
Price,
yard 3c 6c 9c 14c

Average weight, per
yard, Vi ounce.

Heavy. Black. Diag-
onal, Fibre Silk Dress
Braid. Order by arti-

cle number and be sure
to mention width
wanted.

20B9674
Per yard. 4So

Weight, 1 ounce.

Roeebud Dress Trim-
ming. This is the lat-

est novelty in dress

trimmings. Small rose-

buds about Vi inch in

diameter on self-col-

ored soutache braid,

about 1 Vi Inches
apart. Colors, pink,

lavender or light blue.

Mention color wanted.

20B9676
Price, per yard, lOo
Width, about Vi Inch.

Weight, per yard,

Vi ounce.

Fibre Silk and Gold

Color Tinsel Trimming
Braid. Tinsel festocm

feather edge. Mention

color wanted. See col-

or list above.

20B9678
Price, per yard, 1 7o

Weight, per yard,

1 ounce.

Novelty Imitation

Rosebud Dress Trim-

ming, imitation rose-

buds about 1V4 Inches

apart. Colors, pink,

lavender or light blue.

Mention color wanted.

20B9680

Price, per yard. 4o
Width, about */m In.

Weight, per yard,

V4 OB.

Fibre Silk Serpen-

tine Drees Trimming.

Mention color wanted.

See color list above.

20B9682
Price, per yard, 1 Bo
Width, about 1V4 in.

Weight, per yard,

Vi oz.

Fancy Fibre Silk
Braid. This makes a
very pretty trimming.
Mention color wanted.
See color list above.

20B9684
Price, per yard. 48c
Width, about 1% in
Wt.. per yard. V4 oz

Novelty Dress Trim-
ming. Soutache braid
on cotton net. Colora
black, white, n a v }
blue, brown, cardinal
or tan. Mention celof
want*vd.

of

20B9686
Price, per piece

6 yards, 19o
Width, about Inch.
Weight, per piece,

Vi ounce.

Peter Pan Fibre Silk
Braid to go with the
2 0B9 7 06 emblem set
in the same colors.
Mention color wanted.

20B9688
Per piece of 24 yards,

170
Width, lU inch.

Wt., per piece. 1 oz.

Mercerized Cottoin

Soutache Braid. Will
wash and keep its col-

or. Mention color
wanted. See color list

No.
(Wdth|l*jice

|abou^l2%

Beet Quality Fibre
Silk Soutache Braid.

Weight, per piece of
12 yards, 2 oz. Men-
tion color wanted. See
color list above.

2069694
Price, per yard, 12C
Diameter, Inch.

Wt., per yard, V4 oz.

Soft Twisted Trim-

ming Cord. Fibre silk

covered. Mention edor

wanted. See color list

above.

20B9696
Price, pef yard, Bc
Diameter, ®/as inch.

Weight, per yard. V4

ounce.

Twisted Trimming
Cord. Fibre silk cov-

ered. Mention colior

wanted. See color list

above^

2069698
Price, per yard, 3c
Diameter, %2 inch.

Wt., per yard, Vi oz.

Lacing Cord, fibre

Bilk covered. Best
quality. Mention color

wanted. See color list

above.

20B9700
Price, per yard, 12o
Wt.. per yard, V4 oz.

Fibre Silk Covered
Cord. Standard size

for trimming dresses or
millinery. Actual size
shown. Can be used
for girdles. Mention
color wanted. See color
list above.

Fibre Silk Embroid-
ered Emblem Set. Col-
ors : Red, white, light
blue or navy. Mention
color wanted.

mnm
20B9708

price, per yard, 35o
Width, about 1V4 in>

Wt., per yard, 1 oa.

Imported gold, sliver

or black bugle trimming
fringe. Mention color
wanted.

20B9710
Price, per yard, 12o

Width, about % Inch

Wt, per yard, 1 oz.

Bugle Trimming.
Black, white or gold.

Mention color wanted.

\J/

/]\ / 1\

20B9712
Price, per yard. BOo
Width, Me Inch.

Wt, per yard, 1 oz.

Rhinestone and Crys-
tal Bugle Trimming.
Rhinestones are about

inch apart.

20B9714
Price, per yard, 330
Width, about % in.

Wt., per yard, 1 oz.

Bugle Trimming.
Black, white or gold.
Mention color wanted.

20B9716
Price, per yard, 29c
Width, about 2% in.

Wt., per yard, 2 oz.

Black Spangled
Trimming. Used for
millinery or dress trim-
ming.

Gold Color Bullion

20B9702
Price, per yard, 3o

Width, about % inch.
Width, about % Inch.
Price, per yard, Bc

Average wt., per yard,

V6 oz.

Slack SJIk Binding
Braid. Order by num-
ber and mention width
wanted^

20B9704
Price, per yard, 8c
Width. % Inch.

Wt, per yard, V4 oz.

Silk Binding Braid.

Colors: White, bla(A

navy, brown or cardi-

nal. Mention • o I o »

wanted.

Fringe
206971 8

Price, per yard, 4Bo
Width, about 1% in.

2069720
Price, per yard, B5c
Width, about 2 in.

2069722
Price, per yard. 85o
Width, about 3 in.

Wt.. per yard. 2 oz.

2069724—Price, each, 46c
Length, about 2V^ yards.

Weight each, 2 oz.

Fibre Silk Girdle. Colors: Black
cream white, tan, brown, light blua
Alice blue, navy, old rose, cardinal

^^v1ne_^vr_gra2j__MenH^

2089726—Price, each. S2>60
Length, about 11 inches.

Width, 10 Inches.
Weight, 4 oz.

Iridescent Spangled Garniture
^th White Bead Waterfall. Or
namented by large rhinestone In
a circle of Imitation pearl beads.

2069728—Price, each, 860
width, about 8 Inches; depth In

center, 3V4 inches.
Weight, 2 oz.

Black Cut Beads appliqued on
black net, pretty butterfly effect.

2069730

Very Fine Black Cut Bead
Garniture. Has three medal-
lions. Is prettily decorated
with nail heads. Has a water-
fall effect between.

2069732
Price, each, S2>48

Width, 8% in. Depth. 10 In.

Weight, 6 oz.

All White Roman Pearl Beads
and Bugles, with a plentiful
decoration of Rhinestones. One

the finest Imported this sea-
son. Suitable for a bridal
gown.

I
Beaded Garnitures and Novelty Dress Ornaments

|

2069734
Price, each, SI >26

Width, about 4V^ inches.

2069736
Price, each, SI >45

Size. 7x4 inchee.

Weight, 3 oz.

White Garniture of Silver

Beads and Rhinestones an

Black Net.

2069738
Price, each, 20o

Length, about
2% inches.
Width, about
1% inches.

Weight, 1 oz.

Very Fins Cut
Jet Bead Slide.

2089740—Price, SI >25
Width, about 9 in. Wt.. 3 oz.

White Pearl and Crystal
Garniture. Exceedingly hand-
some.

2069742—Each, 29c
Width, 2% Inches.

Depth. 4V4 in. Wt., 1 oz.

The latest novel-
)ty in Beaded Dress
Ornament. Beauti-
ful, bright, varicol-
ored beads and
bugles with pen-
dant loops. With

A white pearls and
rhinestone. Safety
pin on back.

20B9>44
Price, each, 38o
Length, 4 in.

Width, 2 In.
Wt., 1 oz.

Fine white Cut
Bead Dress Or-
nament with
Rhine stones.
Safety pin on
b«ck.

20B9746—IMce, each, 29c
Width, about 2V6 inches.
Depth, 3% in. Wt., 1 oz.

Dress Orna-
ment made of
various colored
beads and orna-
mented with
three Rhine-
stones and dan-

glers. Safety pin on back.

2069748—Uach, 46c
Width, about 9V6 inches.

Depth, 5V4 in. Wt., 3 oz.

White Oystal Beads
and Bugles. Appliqued
on white net and orna-
mented with a Bhine-
stone in center.

2069750—Uach $1>25
Width, 7V4 inches.

Depth. 6 in. Wt., 4 oz.

Beautiful White Pearl
and Bugle Garniture.
Ornamented with 5 very

handsome Rhinestones, 3

in middle and one on
each side, and fringe.

2069752—Bach, 29c
Width, about 2V6 inches.

Weight, 1 oz.

Fine White
Crystal Bead BS5H
Slide. Orna- iMHl
mented with bWmI
Rhinestones and tMTO
one row of sil-

ver lined beads. axa*

2069764—Price. S2-76
Width, about 9V4 Inches.
Depth, about 9 Vs inches.

Weight, 4 oz.

White Beads, Bugles and
Rhinestones, prettily appliqued
on white net. Large, handsome
garniture.

2069750—Price, each. Si >25
Width, 8% in. Depth. 8% in.

Weight, 3 oz.

The latest creation in White
Cut Bead Garniture. Beauti-
fully decorated butterfly de-
sign done in delicately tinted
spangles.

2069758—Price, each. S2>0€
Size, about 10V6x9 InchM,

Weight. 4 oz.

Very Fine Black Spangle*
Waterfall Garniture. Fine cut
heads. Spangles and Jet nail-

heads appliqued on black ne*
bodice. Fine cut beads betwee*
the top and bottom.

Weight.

3 oz.

Size,
about
9x5V4
inches.

Black Spangle and Bead Gar-
nJture. A new shape. Vwj
showy for this price.
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Every Woman Cam be Her Own Dressmaker
The Improved Adjustable Independent Dress Form
Will Make any Woman an Experienced Modiste

So say thousands of women and girjs who are now successfully using this wonderful Dress
Form. Some of these women found it almost impossible to get the

‘
‘ knack of making . things

look right or fit correctly or ‘‘hang’’ properly. You have always wanted to be able to make
pretty things for yourself or for your family. Now, with the “Independent” Adjustable Dress
Form, you may have your own shape exactly duplicated and ready for you to work on at any
time or at odd moments between your other duties. Your own figure is always patiently wait
ing while you drape or pin, never moving or fidgeting or complaining of being tired. So you
see, the art of successful dressmaking is not a gift but a craft which can-' be easily learned with
the Independent Dress Form to work upon.

The Greatest Household Economizer of the Century is Yours
for Ten Days’ Trial

No family can afford to be without this form. It is sure to save you many dollars in a sea
son. It will enable you to have double the amount of clothes on a smaller cash outlay. It will

save you money, time and patience.

We will place one of these marvelous forms in your home. This will give you the opportunity
to make a few garments by its aid. You will then realize for yourself the benefits it gives
you. What you can save on the cost of making a gown or two for yourself will pay for the
form. Furthermore, if we were not positive that you can accomplish expert results and obtain
satisfaction from the use of this dress form, wq would not care to offer it on trial for ten days

So Efficiently Adjustable That it Gives You Your Very Image to Work on'-
Regardless of How You May be Proportioned

This dress form is independent-
ly adjustable throughout its 14

sections.^ It will accurately du*
plicate ineasurements and propor-
tions of any feminine figure, reg-

ular or not, giving the exact
contour of your own figure per-

fectly.

Note the illustration of the
many possible adjustments of the
bust, waist or hips, independent
of the rest of the sections. This
shows why the Independent can
make an exact duplication of any
feminine figure from the neck to
the skirt.

Changes in style, no matter how
radical, cannot affect its useful-

ness. It will be just as useful to your granddaughter as it is to you.
preventing any possible chance of accidental shifting of any section of the form while using. You can alterj
drape, fit and pin as much as you please—this form will always stay set.

Neck may be enlarged; shoulders made broad, narrow or sloping; bust made full or flat, high or low as
desired. A short waisted or long waisted figure may be produced and the waist may be made any desired
size. The hips are made in six sections to allow of any adjustment and will reproduce even the figure with
one hip enlarged. The skirt is also adjustable to any desired height and may be made either straight or
flaring, as fashion dictates.

Made in Two Sizes

Range of Adjustments as Follows

120B2265& $11.75
Adjustable

Neck Measure 13 to 15^ inches
Bust Measure 82 to 44 inches
Waist Measure 22 to 32 inches
Hip Measure 33 to 48 inches
Back Measure 12^ to 16 inches

120B2267®,j^*e $11.75
Adjustable

Neck Measure 12^4 to 16 inches
Bust Measure 36 to 49 inches
Waist Measure 23% to 34 inches
Hip Measure 36 to 52 Inches
Back Measure 13 to 16% inches

We WUl Ship on Approval
This form is as Illustrated, described and quoted above. Send for

one today, and make the next garment or two by its aid If you are
not thoroughly satisfied with the results it gives you, return the form
to us at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money includ-
ing transportation charges, or exchange for otiier goods. The Fom would
have to be returned to us within 10 days.

Specially $ I 1 75 Shipping weight.
Priced at XX about 50 pounds

The Royal Inde-

pendent Adjustable
Dress Form

Price, $g95 Shipping weight,

about 45 pounds

Partly

Open

The Royal It not only a very practical and easily adjustabia
Form, with many distinctive features of its own, but also
represents one of the best values ever offered in a complete
Adjustable Dress Form. It is durably constructed and de-
signed for slmpUclty of adjustment and AUTOMATICALLY
adaptable to a very large variety of shapes. Much better
than most forms made, with the exception of our Improved
Independent Adjustable Dress Form. It Is moulded on long
contour lines. A ten part form. The upper or body part
is made of especially prepared fibre Papier-mache, covered
with Jersey Cloth, which permits pinning and draping with
ease. Each part Is Independently adjustable, and arranged
in such a way that a great variety of combinations and
adjustments can be obtained. It can be made long
short waisted; broad, narrow or sloping shoulder.

Back, front and under-arm can be lengthened indepen-
dently of each other. Waist and hips made larger or smaller.
High or low bust; full or flat chest; and no matter what
the adjustments are, it will always retain your general
shape.
The Royal is made to last a life-time. Material and

workmanship are of the highest grade. All metal parts are
of stamped nickeled steel. Skirt is also adjustable, and
made of continuous flat steel bands, riveted and reinforced
throughout. Strong steel extension standard permits low-
ering and rrising to any desired skirt length.
Made In Two Sizes.

120B22S1
Sl2e One

Bust measure. Adjustable, 3 2 to 43 inches.
Neck measure. Adjustable. 12 to 15% inches.
Waist measure. Adjustable, 21 to 31 inches. *

Hip measure. Adjustable, 33 to 48 inches.
Back measure. Adjustable. 12% to 15% inches

120B2263
Size Two

Bust measure. Adjustable, 35 to 48 Inches.
Neck measure. Adjustable. 12% to 16 Inches.
Waist measure. Adjustable, 22% to 32 inches,
Hip measure. Adjustable, 35 to 50 inches.
Back measure. Adjustable. 13% to 16% inches.

The New Non-Adjust-
able Dress Form

Which is Telescoped into half
its size and boxed when

not in use

$4^50 Shipping weight,
j

about 20 pounds

120B2273
This form is the latest accepted model

In lines and proportions, and is complete
with extensicm stand and skirt, allowing
any desired height or skirt length. The
bust is made of papier mache, covered
with black jersey cloth, which makes it

very desirable to pin the garment to while
being draped to the form. The skirt
part is made of flat steel bands, nickel
plated, which folds up without having
to be detached from the bust part of
the form. Illustration shows method of
telescoping Form into container. The
novel feature is its compactness. It can
be collapsed into less than half the space

of the ordinary Form,
and placed in the box
out of the way when not
in use. Always ready

I for use. Requires no
f
taking apart or putting
together. Simply pull
up the position by lift-

ing top knob and set
screw under hips. Even
sizes to choose from.
Bust measure, 32 to 44
in. Mention bust mea-
sure wanted.

Telescoped
and reduced in

size to a pack-

age 32 inches

high and placed

in a substantial

box.
f^artly

open

Adjustable Four-Part
Dressmaker Form
This will do as well as the

average $10.00 form

Price ^pi 5Q Shipping weight,

about 40 pounds

Adjustable at neck, bust, hips and skirto
Comee in two sizes. The upper part of
form is made of papier mache, covered
with black jersey cloth, to which dress ma-
terials can be pinned and draped. Ths
lower part is a flat steel band frame. The
whole form is mounted on an extension
stand. All metal parts are nickel plated,
except iron stand. Order by numb^ and
state size wanted.

120B2268-^lze I. Adjustable. Bust, 3>
to 44 in. Price S6>60
120B2271—Size 2. Adjustable. Bust, 38
to 48 in. Pfice S6>50

Make All Your Clothes-

Dreams Come True
What woman Isn’t fond of nice clothes-

and plenty of them, toot Here is your
opportunity to realize your fondest desires
for a becoming and extensive wardrobe, by
equipping your sewing room with »

money-saving, time-saving. Independent Ad
justable Dress Form. Can you imagine all

of the extra goods and findings you could
buy with every dressmaker's bill you save»
Thousands of thrifty housewives, with no
previous sewing experience, have found that
the Independent makes dressmaking easy
and are now wearing more and better
clothes than ever before. You can do just

as well, if you try. Let the Independent
Adjustable Dress Form be your working
companion and show you the way.
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All the

Adv2uitages of a
Modern Mammoth

Shoe Store atYour Service

Prices that Save Ypu Money
in Every Instance

What size shoe do you

wear?

If you don’t know, read below:

The chart on the right

was compiled by an ex-

pert on shoes and shoe

sizes. Don’t hesitate to use

it. If it is difficult for you
to secure a fit or you have
forgotten the actual size

you wear, you can find out

by following these direc-

tions:

First remove shoe, then

place your foot on the chart.

Do not put all your weight

on the foot, but let it rest

natural. The figures at the

end of the foot indicate size

required. State whether
the foot is broad, medium or

narrow. After securing
your size by this method,
you can continue to reorder.

Our policy has always been and

will always be, to give our customers

the actual size called for. All our

shoes are numbered on the boxes and
on the shoes, so that in purchasing a

pair of shoes from us, you may depend

upon getting exactly the size ordered,

marked in plain, understandable fig-

ures.
FITTING RUBBERS—To avoid trouble and

annoyance in fitting rubbers, it is advisable
to give us, when possible, the exact size

printed on the inside of the shoes or slippers
to be fitted. Then, in addition, if you will

place the shoe on a piece of plain paper and
draw an outline of the sole and heel, and be
sure to mention whether it is a high or low
heel, we can be sure of the size you want.

It is Tery important to mention the height
of the heel, as a thigh heel rubber will not fit

a low heel shoe, f and a low heel rubber will
not stay on a high heel shoe.
We are constantly striving for ways and

means to make your dealings with us pleas-
ant and satisfactory. To this end, under each
rubber we have carefully described how they
should be ordered to insure a proper fit.

In a general way, this can be satisfactorily
handled if they are ordered as follows:

All heavy arctics and overshoes should be
one whole size larger than shoe worn.
Light arctics, one-half size or a whole size

larger, as noted in each description.
Light weight rubbers are fitted a whole or

one-half size larger or same size as the shoe,
according to the description.
Rubber boots and overshoes for wool socks

are usually fitted the same size as shoe worn.
Heavy overshoes for felt boots should be one
whole size larger than felt boots.
Explanation of sizes and widths. Widths

in leather footwear: D, medium; B, wide;
EE, very wide. Where quoted full or wide
widths only, they are EE width,

Scale of Sizes:
Men's o , 6 to 12
Women’s 2^ to 9
Growing Girls’ 2^ to 5)^
Girls’ to 2
Medium Girls’ 8^ to 11
Small Girlb’ 6 to 8
Boys’ 1 to 5H
Medium Boys’ 9H to 13^
Small Boys’ 6 to 9
Child’s 4 to 8
Infants’ 1 to 5
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The
World

Our Market

Prominent Shoe Manu-
facturers Recognize
Our Distributing

Supremacy
The human element merits as

much consideration in shoe manu-
facturing as in other commercial

enterprises. Organized efficiency in

the shoe factory is a direct result of

careful, persistent watching on the part

of active principals, proprietors or own-

ers, who seek, train and develop the most

skillful workmen and, by close personal

contact with the business, devise ways

and means to reduce manufacturing ex-

pense to the absolute minimum. It is

this proprietary interest that eliminates

waste effort, waste material, waste power

—in fact all lost motion and every item

of needless expense. Not only is waste

sought out and eliminated, but construc-

tive methods are constantly employed to

place factories on the most economical

basis.

Our Position
The manufacturer’s profit on each pair ot shoes
is so insignificant, that were we to make our
shoes, the lack of this close personal proprie-

tary supervision would increase their cost to

more than we pay now. Keen competition in

the shoe industry combined with our position
as one of the most powerful shoe distributing
houses in the country is the ^al force which
keeps oui prices of shoes down to the absolute
minimum.
Every progressive manufacturer under-

stands that fuU-eapacity volume keeps over-
head expense down, and recognizing our
tremendous outlet, many of the largest shoe
manufacturers in the country are continually
bidding for our business, seeking to be num-
bered among the sources of supply for Mont-
gomery Ward & Co.

It is with factories of this kind we place
our orders. It is with the owners of these
factories, men who devote their lives to the
making of shoes, that we evolve ways and
means of getting shoes to our customers at
the lowest possible cost.
The materials must be strong enough to

withstand the conditions surrounding our
customers. Styles must be up-to-date, but
must be constructe^d to give comfort as well.
The hidden parts of the shoes are brought to
light and thoroughly analyzed. The adapta-
bility of each separate shoe Is considered
from every standpoint.

Wear—Comfort—Style—Low Price
are not empty selling phrases used to entice
customers to buy. They are the standard on
which every shoe must be built. All four
must be equally apparent. Under no circum-
stances will one be sacrificed for another.
Through years of contact, we have estab-

lished a clear, well defined policy of value-
giving. Never have we lost sight of the
benefits derived from the good will of satis-
fied customers.
At the inception of our shoe department,

we adopted the policy of small profits and big
sales rather than big profits and small sales.
The result of this policy is evident In the
present magnitude of our shoe department
when compared to Its modest beginnings.We will follow this policy in the future as
persistently as we have in the past.

Increased Efficiency
To materially improve our service to you,

we have established an Inspection Depart-
ment to thoroughly examine every pair of
shoes that enters our store. Shoes with flaws
In construction or material are Immediately
returned to the factory. We accept no In-
ferior merchandise.

PMC£ CARDBOARD MERF
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longer is there “country style” and “city style”—
except where old-time buying methods prevail. Here

we bring the city to the country—QUICKLY AND CON-
VENIENTLY. When you buy from these pages you do
not have to wait for some slow moving local stock to be
“reduced” before you are offered the new and up-to-date
things which then are no longer new and up-to-date. In
the important matter of TIMELINESS we serve best.

A T3rpical Money- Saver
from our shoe section, which is full of bar-
gains on every page. Every shoe shown has
been built UP to a standard and NOT
down to a price. In every instance they
prove conclusively that we have sought out
the best that could be had at the least pos-
sible cost. QUALITY is our watchword.
Decide on the shoes you want to buy and be assured
that no matter what pair you choose they will be 1V>I 117 i v
comfortable in fit, of the best quality possible, for ^ IVleil, W 0111611 aild Children
the price, and will give satisfactory service. L i r nUn the pages that follow this, you will find a truly wonderful

^llection of footwear, all PRICED REMARKABLY LOW.
You will find shoes of every kind and for every purpose, from
the pretty little soft soles of infancy, thru the full cycle of life, to
the comfort slippers of old age.

Shoes to Fit
Every Foot—From an infant's

size I to a man’s size 1 4.

Every Need—Dress, Dancing,
work, sport or play.

Every Purse—All prices,
ranging from low to high.

Do You Realize
what it means TO YOU to buy shoes
HERE ? Montgomery Ward & Co.
handle and sell more ^oes to the consumer
than almost any other single house in the
world. This enormous outlet, together with
its tremendous buying power, is your
CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY. You
can buy shoes here at prices that are MUCH

Rl C u 1 j CM CLOSER TO ACTUAL MANUFAC
Z4l5»»5—I51ack Kjd, Sensible heel and toe /Q COST. An actual test will prove this statement

Unusual Values
In the regular shoe
section you will find

other values equally

attractive in fashionable

and practical footwear.

wxnxmxDX
VS&

Here is a needle

—

with an eye of gold and
a POINT OF STEEL. It’s a little things—a trivial

affair. But make one needle yourself. You couldn’t
do it in a week—at the cost of many dollars. Yet a
fraction of a cent will buy one—better than you could
make. The production of them by the millions cuts
their cost to a minimum. IT’S BIG VOLUME THAT
BRINGS DOWN THE COSTS. Our prices are low
because our volume is big. That’s the point.

Quick Index to

Shoes,
Hosiery and
Underwear

Pages 236-300

Shoe Measurements . .236

Women’s Shoes
.237-240, 249-251, 257

Men’s Shoes 241-
.243, 252, 253, 258-261

Men’s Slippers . . . 242, 251
Leather Boots . . . 242, 254
Rubber Footwear . 244-246
Felt Boots 247
Women’s and Chil-

dren’s Slippers 251

Moccasins 251

Children’s Shoes
.... .255, 256, 262, 263

Leggings 264
Shoe Findings . . .265, 266
Hosiery 267-276

Men’s Winter Under-
'^ear 277-284

Boys’ Winter Under-
'^ear 284-285

Men’s Summer Under-
wear 286-287

Boys’ Summer Under-
'vear 287

Women’s Winter Un-
derwear 288-293

Girls’ Winter Under-
'^ear

; . . .293-294

Women’s Summer Un-
derwear 295-297

Girls’ Summer Under-
'^ear 297

Knit Goods 298-299

Shawls 300

Every Women Should Take
Pride in Her Table

You can make a remarkably fine
selection from the pages of this
book. Go over our Dry Goods Sec-
tion; our Jewelry Department; our
china and cut glass displays. See
how far your money will reach;
you’ll be surprised at what low
prices we make on the daintiest
table needs.

Whiling Away Ihc Youngster’s
Hours

Toys are a never-ending source
of pleasure to them. Get them a
goodly assortment from our toy
pages. Dozens of them don’t cost
more than a few cents apiece;
many are practically unbreakable;
a great many are very instructive;
others simply are entertaining-
all are interesting.
The old-time jumping-jack and

the newest mechanical toy are all
represented in our Toy Section

—

it’s bigger and better than ever
this year, in spite of unfavorable
conditions.

A MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO When ordering, please be sure to state size, color and number wanted MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. A
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T his catalogue is our messenger. If we could come PERSON-
ALLY to you—and touch hands—you would give what we had to

say thoughtful consideration. But in that way, at best, we could bring

only a few things to show you. Here we bring the choice of the markets

of the world to your door. In no other way could you get the great

variety to choose from. If we are handicapped by the lack of personal

touch, it is more than offset by the VARIETY of our wares and the

ECONOMY of our prices.

These four styles of Union Suits are all made of the same niaterial,

id are representative of the exceptional values found m our Underwear

ipartment. As good examples of quality of material, careful workman

-

ip and finish, and well proportioned, comfortable fitting union suits

ese four numbers will speak better for us than volumes of well written

iscriptions.
, ^ ah

They are of heavy weight Jersey ribbed wool and cotton mixed. All

e of the same fabric, but in various styles.

We have had these Union Suits made especially for us of about twenty

per cent of extra fine wool, combined with best combed cotton. This

material is of the same quality as is frequently used in Union Suits

retailing at $3.00 each. They are all made in the best possible manner

and ar^ very 'warm, comfortable garments Practically non-shrinkable.

Have collarette neck, long sleeves. Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves.

Closed crotch. Fine pearl buttons. Select the style garment you prefer

and we are sure you will be pleased with your purchase.

Heavy Weight,
Jersey Rib

Per Suit 29B202
Three Suits for

$5.70
Col&r. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest

Weight, per suit, 23 ounces for size 40.

State size wanted.

Has collarette neck. Long sleeves. Ankle

length. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves. Oosed
crotch. Fine pearl buttons.

Heavy Weight
for Tall Men

Per Suit

$2.19
29B203
Three Suits for

$6.25
Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest

Weight, per suH, 23 ounces for size 40.
State size wanted.

Made in the same way and of the same
material as our No. 29B202, but two and
one-half inches longer in the sleeves and
three inches longer in the legs.

Heavy Weight,
for Stout Men

Per Suit

$2.19
29B204
Three Suits for

$6.25
Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 36 to 50 inch chi

—

Weight, per suit, 23 ounces for .size 40.
State size wanted.

Made of the same material and in the same way
as our 29B202, except in extra large sizes. The
sleeves are two and one-half Inches shorter, and
the legs three inches shorter than 29B20 2.

Heavy Weight,
Drop Seat

Per Suit

$2.19
29B205
Three Suits for

$6.25
Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 22 ounces for size 40.
State size wanted.

Made with a drop seat. As there is a growing
^

demand for men’s drop seat union suit^, 'Wfiave hid
th s garment, which is of the same matCTuL-W -OUt.

29B202. made especially to supply this deraandr '

B M0^fTG0MERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO When ordering, please be sure to state size, color and number wanted MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Women’s
Stylish Kid

Button
Sensible Heel and Toe

$1 75 p«r

Women’s
Stylish Kid
Blucher

Sensible Heel and Toe

Strong soles. 1V4
K inch sensible heels.

|K Wide width. Sizes:« IVi to 8.

Shipping
weight,

D^BA about 29
HM||H

anY pair in this group
W Soft Pliable Kid
3 Pateni or Dull ^Leather

Strong soles. 1 !4
inch sensible heel.

Wide width. Sizesr

2^ to 8.

Skipping

weight,
about 28
ounces.

%lilAPER PAIR CJl %riRP£RPAIR

A collection of exceptional values in low priced footwear
for women. These shoes will prove equal to the demands
of every day use for appearance, wear and comfort. They
compare favorably with shoes sold by others at much
higher prices*

24B940

Women^s Black Calf
or Soft Kid

*

Blucher W^m
$175^.>‘ hI

Women’s Extra Heavy
Kid Blucher

Sensible Heel and ToeIW $^75l-r

Three SplendidValues
Women’s Button Shoes
Calf, Kid or Patent Leather

J[
• Pair

Strong and serviceable

uppers, heavy soles.

114 in.sen-

sible heel.

btrong soles.
I inch Cuban
heels. Wide width.

Sizes:

to 9. Ship- .

ping weight, A
about 25 oz.

24B926—
Black kid.

24B910—
Black cedf.

Stylish, easy fit-

ting and comfort-
able. Cuban heels.

Widewidth. Sizes:

214 to 9. Shipping
wt., about 29 oz.

24B920—-Black kid.

24B955—Patent leather.

24B935—Black calf.

width.
Sizes:2^
to9.Shpg.

wt., about

30 ounces.
24B1011 24B910

Women’sJumbo Ex-
tra Wide Full Ankle

Button or Lace

Women^s Patent Stay,

Kid Juliet
Inexpensive and Comfortable

Very easy for outdoor

as well as indoor

wear. Good shape.

Sensible heel. Wide
width. Sizes: 2^ to

9. Shipping weight,

about 23 ounces.

Women’s Black Cloth
TopPatent Leather Lace
or Button Military Style Per

Pair

Style,
Com*
fort
and
Wear

For extra wide
and ankles. Fine kid
uppers. Sensible heel

and toe. Strong, flex-

ible soles. Siz«: 2^
to 10. Shpg. weight,

about 26 ounoes.

24B1077—Lace.
24B1078—Button.

25e par pair axtra for
•Izao largor than 9.

Up-to-date shoes. Good
soles. 1 ^A inch concave

Cuban heels. Wide
width. Sizes: 2j4 to 8.

Shipping weight, about

25 ounces.

24B921—Lace.
24B922—Button. 24B107724B1045

WomeiVs StrongWesternWork Shoes
MBS7

Women’s Black
Imitation Buck
Work Shoe

I An. ^ strong.

Women’s Over-
size Shoes for
Extra Large Feet

Fine soft kid

uppers. Sensi-

ble heel and

toe. Strong

com-

f ortable, low

priced work shoe.

Sensible heel and

toe. Wide width.

Sizes: 2^ to 8.

Shipping weight,

about 3 1 ounces.

^ PERPAIR

OOOD SHOES AT
LOW PRICES

Kangaroo grain. Full vamps. Sen<

sible heel and toe. Tip or plain

Strong soles. Nailed. Wide
width. Sizes: 2^4 to 9. i

Shpg. wt., about 37 oz.

BMb 24B970—
Tip blucher.

29B1080—
Plain lace.

24Biore
24B1065

24B970 24B1080 Women’s Juliets

Plain or Tip Toe
Rubber Heels
Good qual- ^ ^ 1 Q a

ity. Rexible ^ A
soles. Roomy A
shape. Wide _
width. Sizes; P©**

2^. to. 9. Pair
Shipping
weight, about

24B952
—Plain toe.

24B945
—Tip toe.

Women's Common-
sense Kid Lace or

Elastic Shoes

Only Good quality

kid. Good
$1 35^ monsense heel

k JL and toe.Wid»
_ width. Sizes:

gL Pe** 2^. to
.
9.

Pair Shipping
weight, about
23 ounces.
24B1950
—Elastic.

24B1055
MBS —Lace.

Our Best Elk Blucher
For Women

Extra Good Quality

rls *1 r^ Brass nailed.
Wax thread

j. stitched. Lea.
*** Per ther insoles and

KJL Po:» counters. Strong
* air gojeg j heels.

^ Fullvamp.Sensi-
ble heel and toe.
Wide width. Sizes:

2^ to 9. Shipping

wt., about 33 oz.

Strong

Pliable

Comfort
able

Work
Shoe

24B980
24B10S0

Women’s Cushion Sole
_ Kid Lace

Sensible Heel
and Toe

Rubber Heels

Women’s Cushion Sole
Kid Juliet

Rubber Heels
Kj|^ Flexible

Turn Soles

Only $145

Women’s Cushion Sole
Seamleu

Women’s Cushion Sole
Kid Lace

Rubber Heels
Commonsense

Style

Only $ 1 79

Women’s Cushion
>

Sole Kid Juliet
SoftToe, BunionLast

Rubber Heels

Only

Good kid uppers.
C o m f o r table
shape. Sensible
heel and toe.

Wide width.
Sizes; 2H to

. 9. Sbpsr. wt.,
k about 23 oz.

Soft kid u[

Flexible t

uppers.

Flexible turn
soles. .Wide
width. Sizes:
2^ to 9. Shpg.
wt., about23oz.

pers. Flexi-
ble turn
Boleau Wide
width. 2H
to 9. 8hip-
pingr wt.,

k about 23
R ounces.

24B1040 24B1036 24B104624B1030

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO

MONTGCmERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Calf or Patent Leather
Sensible Heel and Toe

Button
^ 4 ^ 1^/4 inch sensible heels.

Width, D. Sizes, 2%
Ml ^ EE, 234

to 9. Shipping weight.

Pair 27 ounces.

24B1120—
Black Calf.

24B1105— X >
Patent leather, f

Calf or Patent Leather
Sensible Heel and Toe

Bluchers
1 34 inch sensible heels, a ^ r*

Width D. Sizes, 234 to S 1 5 j
8. E or EE, 2% to 9. ^ A
Shpg. wt..about 27 oz. iK
24B1110-Blackcalf. Pair
24B 1146“Patent

>—X I
leather.

^MaxfmiimShoeValues
SKjlxsK aiicl Durable

for Sfreef and DressWear
^ CALF OR PATENT
DJ LEATHER
^ HIGH OR LOW IfEELS
>Au» SENSIBIX SHAI^B

Everything has been done to bring the
Meteor line of shoes up to the highest stand-
ard of value.

The excellence of the materials, and the
superiority of the styles, are the chief factors
contributing to the enormous volume of sales

our Meteor shoes enjoy year after year.

Women who seek style and comfort, com-
bined with service, will get the utmost satis-

faction from our Meteor line. By wearing
shoes alternately, they will last much longer.
It will therefore be a wise stroke of economy,
to order at least two pairs, at the exception-
ally low price quoted.

24B1120

24B1110
24B1105

24B1146

Black Calf or
Patent Leather

Bluchers

2
1 C I^ inch Cuban
^ heels. Strong

soles. Width D.
Pair Sizes, 234 to 8.

Widths, E or

. EE, 2]/2 to 9.

Shipping wt.,

about 27 ozs.

k 24B1125—
jjjk Black calf.

24B1145—
Patent leather

Black Calf or
Patent Leather

Button
Very stylish ^ ^
I Y4 inch Cuban $ 1
heel. Strong

soles. Width P«;,.
D. Sizes, 234
to 8. E or EJE,

234 to 9. Ship*

}iing weight, A
about 27 ozs. Mm

24B1100—
Patent leather

24B1135—
Black calf

24B1145 24B1100

Women^s Popular
Black
NuBuck
Button

Women’s Fashionable Women’s Stylish Pat.
PatentLeather Leather -Ks==ssES“«r=^^Tango Boots Button

afewF Vesting Cloth
Quarter

PER PAIR

roj? WOMENS
16 BUTTON i

HI-CUT,

Per Pair

24B1382
24B930 24B1265

Very stylish. Good soles. Short 1 Soft and easy. I^ in. Cuban heel,

vamp. High toe. Wide width. Sizes,, Strong soles. Width, D, E or EE.
ot/,q cl . 1 ^oc Sizes, 234 to 8 . Shipping weight, about
234 to O. Shpg. Wt., about 25 ozs.

|
27 ounces.

24B1147
Great wearers and good lookers. Fine FaD and
Winter shoe. Sensible heel and toe. Black calf.

Strong soles. Wide width. Sizes, 234 to 8.

Shipping weight, about 32 ounces.

??!??• concave, Cuban heels.
I^bbon laces. AX^idth, D, E or EE.^ 3.zes,
234 to 7. Shipping weight, about 21
ounces.

Women's Black Calf Blucher
' ^oo^year Welt

Sensible Heel
and Toe

Women’'s Black Calf Walking

ShortVamp Shoes I'brWomen
Most Admired Footwear
Patterns of the Season

Black Calf, Patent

^ **^*^ **^^*^ Leather or Velvet.
Button or Blucher

1% .nch Cuban heel. Widths,
D, E or EE. Sizes, to 8. 7

Shipping weight, about 24 ounces. /A

24B1 1 15—Patent Leather Blucher

24B1 1 17—Black Calf Button.

24B1119—Patent Leather Button.

24B1 122—Velvet Button.

Popular
College Style

Pair

Stylish, roomy
and comfortable.

Width D. Sizes,

2^ to 8.Widths,

E or EE. Sizes,

234 to 9. Shpg.

wt.,about 28 ozs.

1 inch low broad
flat heels. Up-to-
date toe. Strong

soles. Widths, D,
E or ElE. Sizes,

234 to 7. Shpg.
wt., about A
27 ounces.

24B1368

Women's Stylish
White Canvas

Button
High or Low Heel

Stylish c o m -

Only fortable sum-

1^ ^ ^ ^ mer footwear.

b 45 Wide width.
^ ^ Sizes, 234 to 8.

Pair Shipping wt.,

\ about 23 ozs.

\ 24B965—
1^ inch Cu-

heel.

]
24B962—

I 1/4 inch Sen-
^hle heel.

Women's Stylish
White Canvas

Lace
Patent Leather

Trimmed

A dandy sum- Only

mer style. I% dj^
inch concaved I

Cuban heel. *Pai
Wide width.
Sizes, 2 /4 to 8. A
Shipping wt., 4^
about 22 ozs. /

A riandsone Sfxjle for
Dancing and Dress WecU’

ONLY
PER PAIR

Dainty Footwear Will
Add to the Attractive-
ness of Your Costume

Very pretty style. Stage toe.

Flexible soles. I^ inch Cu-
ban heels. Ribbon laces. Wide
width. Sizes, 234 to 7. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 ounces.

I
24B1327 24B963

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. No finer Silk Gloves made than ours; we sell them very low MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

CHICAGO



Women’s Patent
Leather Bulgarian

Sandals

Sensible
bed and toe.

Wide width.
Sizes: 2J4
to 8.Shi

Women’s White
Canvas Castle

Pumps

$179?:!;
I % inch

C u b a n heel.
Rhinestone orna>
ment. Widths:
D. E or EE.

Sizes: V/^
to8. Shpg.
weight,
about
23 oz.

Women’s Vesting
Quarter Patent
Leather Button

$175j

24B314

24B114

^Women’s Black Satin
Tango Slippers

$195
Pair

Wide width.

^
Siz«: 234 to 7.

L Shipping wt.,

^
about 20 oz.
24B1 14-
High heel.

24B1 16-
Low
heel.

Per
Pair

Concave
Cuban hesl.

Widths: D. E
r EE. Sizes:

234^ to 8.

Shipping
wt., about

20 oz.

Women’s 5 Bar
Patent Leather

Sandals

$179?S,
Concave

a Cuban heels.

& Widths: D.
E or EE.
Sizes:
2>^to8.
S h pg.
weight,

a bout^2. oz.

Women’s 4 Strap
Patent Leather

Sandals

$175?:l
Concave

Cuban heels.

Widths: D,
E or EE.
Sizes: 234
to8.Shpg.

weight,

about
22 oz.

$175“ o

Women’s Two-Strap
Patent Leather Sandals

59
I Pair

I % inch Cu-
ban heel. Short

vamp. Wide
width. Sizes:

2/4 to 8. Shpg.
wt.,about2loz.

^Women’s Black
Satin
Pumps

$169?:r.
Flexible

soles. Detachable
straps. 1 34 inch
Cuban heel.

Widths: D,
E or EE.
Sizes: 234
to 8. Shpg.
wt., about
20 ounces.

Women’s Black
Velvet Ankle
Strap Sandals

Per
Pair

Sensible

hed and toe.

Widewidth.
Sizes:

234
to 7.

Shpg.
wt.,

about
18
oz.

Women’s Latest
Style Patent
Leather Pumps

I

Per
Pair

Rhinestone
ornament. Con-
cave Cuban
heel. Widths:
D, E or

EE. Sizes:

234 to 8.

Shpg.wt.
about20oz.

Women’s Patent Leather^
LaValliere
Sandals

Turn soles. Half

Louis heel.
Widths: D. E
or EE. Sizes:

2^to8. Ship-

ping weight,

about 20
ounces.

Women’sFinePatent
Leather Sandals
Turn Soles

$200 ?:fr
Sensi-

Women’s Button
Oxfords

Sensible Heel and Toe
Black Calf or Pat. Lea.

Good quality.

Wide width. Sizes:

254 to 6. Shpg.wt.,

about 24 ounces.

24B348—Patent
leather.

24B350—Black
calf.

Women’s Pretty
Ankle Strap Sandals

Sensible
Heel and Toe
Black Calf

or Patent Leather

Wide width

.

Sizes: 234 to 8.

Shipping weight,

about 21 ounces.

24B8— Patent
leather.

24B9—Black calf.

$200

Women’s Fine
Patent Leather
Strap Sandals

Per
Pair

Turn
soles. \ %
inch Cuban
heel. Widths:
D, E or
EE. Sizes:

24B373|^ t®

Shpg. wt.,

aboutl9cz.

24B23

Women’s Blucher
Oxfords

Black Calf or Patent
Leather

Sensible Heel and Toe
Roomy and com-
fortable. 0,234 to

8. E or EE, 21/2

to 9. Shipping wt.,

about 23 ounces.

24B260—
Patent leather.

24B265—
Black calf.

Women’s Two-
Strap Sandals

Black or
Patent Leather

Sensible Heel andToe
Good quality.Wide
width. Sizes: 234
to 8. Shpg. wt.,

about 20 ounces.

24B 160—Patent
leather.

24B126— Black,

calf.

$200

24B352

Women’s Black
Kid Blucher

Oxfords

$159?:r.
Strong

soles. Sensible

heel and toe.

Wide width.
Sizes: 234
to9.Shj

Women’s
^
Cushion SoleBlack

Kid Oxfords

$145?:i;* Flexible
turn soles. Rub-
ber heels.
Wide width.
Sizes: 2^4
to 9. Ship-
ping wt.,

about 20
ounces.

Women’s White
NuBuck Colo-

nial

$195?S’,
Detach-

able straps. 1 %
inch Cuban
heels. Widths:
D. E or EE.
Sizes: 234 to

8. Shipping
wt., about
2 1 ounces.

24B240

Women’s Heavy
Black Kangaroo

Grain Common-
sense Oxfords

$135?:r.
Strong

soles. Wide
width. Sizes:

234 to 9.

Shipping
weight

,

about 25
o unces.

Two Sensible Styles
Soft and easy kid up-

pers. Good soles.

Sensible heel and toe.

Wide width. Sizes:

234 to 9. Shipping

weight, about 22 oz.

24B240 —Front
elastic.

24B358— Lace ox-

ford. Jumbo extrawide.

Only

$119
Per
Pair

24B358

Women^s White Canvas
Strap Sandals

98c
Pair

Women^s Black Velvet
Strap Sandals

Oti Good qual-

ity. Short
*Pair vamp. Stage

toe. 1 % in.

Cuban bed.
Widewidth.

Women’s Stylish

White Canvas
Slippers

$ii5 ?sr,
134 inch

Cuban heel.

Wide width.

Sizes: 234 to

8. Shipping

weight,
about 20
ounces.

$119
Per Pair

Low, broad
rubber heel.
Wide widUi.
Sizes: 2H
to 9. Shp,
weiflrht,
about
23 oz.

Women’s Rubber
Sole V eranda

Pumps

$119?^,
Very sty-

lish. Wide
width. Sizes:

2% to 8.

Shipping

weight,
about 23

24B346 ounce**

Women’s Black Kid
Commonsense
Oxfords

$119

Women’s Black
Kid

Prince Albert

Per
Pair

Common
sense style.
Rubber heels.

Wide width.

234 to 9.

Shp. wt.
about
21 oz.

Women’s Sensible Slippers
Two Good Styles—Your Choice

Soft black kid uppers.

Flexible turn soles.Wide

width. Sizes: 234 to

9. Shipping weight,

about 1 8 ounces.

24B146—Strap style.

24B 168—Plain style.

I

I

X

I

5c

I
J:

I

I
X

X

I
Y

I

I

Y

i
Y

I

Y

I
Y
V

!

Y

•>OQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Women’s
/ 10-Inch
/ High-Cut

Felt Top
Kid Blucher
Warm fl^e- Only
cloth lined. ^
S^sible heel ^and loe.^
Strong soles. a ^
Wide width. JL
Sizes: 234 to

9. Shpg. wt.,

about 30 oz. i

0-Inch^V
ft Hi-Cut \
^Felt Top \
Kid Button
For Women

ily Warm fleece*

, M^ cloth Hned.

I 75 Sensible heel

I
and toe. Strong
soles. Wide

L width. Sizes,

>gr 2j^to9.l^p-
) . ping weight,
air about 30 oz.

PER PAIR

Inch Sheep
Lined Blucher. Kan-
garoo Grain Uppers

Heavy soles. Full vamps,
i Nailed. Wide width.

Sizes: 6 to 12.

No hall sizes.

Shipping
weight, about

61 ounces.
24B4194

FOR MEN
DRUGGED
BOOT FOR
ROUGH
WINTER
WEATHER

24B4014 24B4016

SIX BIGWARM SHOE BARGAINS ^ Men’s Heavy
Felt Top
Blucher

r Rubber Heel
Leather Trimmed «
Warm Lined §

Stro n g . d* OC Ji
H e avy^ JOO ^
sol«.WiVe M M
width. _
Sizes: 6 to Per Jgm
12. Nohalf
sizes. Ship-
ping wt.,

about
32 oz.

Men’s Light
Weight
Kid Lace
Felt Tops

t 1 QQ Soft kid

Women’s Felt
Top Kid Lace

Women’sCommonsenseFelt
Top Kid Lace

Only A Per Pair

Sensible
heel and toe.

Strong soles.

Fleece-cloth

lined. Wide
width. Sizes; A
1Y2 to 9. A
Shipping
wt., about

24 ounces.

L Per Pair

Se nsibl e

heels.Warm
fleece-cloth

lined. Strong

soles. Wide
width.Sizes:

2}i to 9.

Ship ping

m wt., about

R 28 ounces.

n wdgni soies.

Per Wide widfh.

Pair Sizes: 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt.,

^ about 33 oz.

24B4188 24B4187

24B4019

Women’s 10-Inch Sheep Lined

Felt Top Kid Lace

, $010 Pe'
Only Pair \

Fotcoid
weather com- I

^

(ort. Sheep

wool lined.

Sensible heel

and toe. Wide
width. Sizes:

3 to 9. No
half
Shipping wt.,

about 33 oz<

Women’s 9^2 Inch Felt Lace

Women’s Black Felt
Lace

Felt and
Leather Sole

. QQ^ Sensible
heel and toe.

^ width

.

Sizes: 3 to 9.

No
sizes. Ship-

ping weight,

about 20

ounces.

Women’s Jumbo Extra
Wide

Felt Top
Kid Lace

Fleece-cloth $ 1 45 »[
lined. Sen- Jf wi

sible heel
and toe. p^j,
r or extra
wide feet. J|
Sizes: 21/2

*

to 9. Shpg.

wt., about

29 ounces. Jm|^
~

24B4024
24B4027

24B4017

Women’s Commonsense Kid
Lace. Warm Lined

Fleece-cloth
Qj^jy

lined. Sensi- 0^ mm

ble heel and $135
toe. Wide

p ^^1
width. Sizes: pff 9

Shipping Jw® 9
weight,
about 24

ounces. ^--rJIKSSK

Women’s Warm Kangaroo
Calf Work Shoe

Only ‘“P-

lined.Com

-

p
monsense

P{Q|.
heeland toe.

Strong soles.

Wide width.

Sizes: 2V2

to 9. Shpg.

about

vSk- 30 ounces.

Men’s Black All Felt Lace Men’s 9-Inch
Leather Trim-
med Felt Lace
Low, broad<^^V‘|
heels. Strong ^ ”*

soles. Warm ""
liiied. Wide Per
width. Sizes: Pair
6 to 12. No
half sizes.

Shpg. wt., 2

about 43 oz.

Felt soles and
heels. A com-
fortable cold-

weather shoe.

Wide width.
Sizes:6to 12.No
half sizes. Shpg.
wt., about 23 oz.

24B4018
24B401124B4185 24B4186

COMFORT'SERVICEWOKIHFelt Lace^W
Sheepwool X
Lined, Felt and \
Leather Soles ^

Natural wool,

20»S,.
6 to 12. No

_ half sizes.
Per Pair ^pj^g

about 42 oz.

Black

/ Felt Lace
/ Felt Soles
f and Heels
Comfortable
shape. Wide Only
width. Sizes, a ^ p-

6 to 12 . No$ 1 5
half sizes. I
Ship ping
weight, about _ .

0-7 Pair
27 ounces.

^^omei&TleeceGhiii<Qned

WINTER SHOES
'Unusual QiJalit^

BUTTONorLACE PER PAIR

Fine black kid. Strong soles Sty-

lish shape. Sensible heel and toe.

Wide width. Sizes;

2V2 to 9. Shipping

weight, about 30 oz.

24B4023—Blucher. jfifl

24B4033—Button.

24B4183 24B4193

24B4033

For the latest creations in neckwear see our Women’s Neckwear pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Men's FlexilDle Kid Shoos
Enduring Comfort and Scitisfciction

AN EXCEPTIONALBARGAIN

EXTREMELY LOW PRICE

Soft, strongs
roomy and com-

fortable. Strong

soles. Nailed.

Bellows tongue. ^
Wide width.
Sizes: 6 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 35 ounces.

Flexible soles. Very du* mL

cable and stylbh. Neat Mm.

in appearance. Soft,black 0KMI
uppers. Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to 12. Ship-

ping weight, about 34

ounces.

Men’s Stylish Black Calf
Button or Blucher
Good quality, Q
Strong soles.

Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to 12.

Shipping MSFem
weight, about

40 ounces. MSo^^aEl
2481710^
Blucher.

24B1750—
Button.

Fine,soft,black

|H|h kid. Good
iflSr soles. Cushion

insoles. Broad

toe. Width: EEEE.

Sizes: 6 to 12. Ship-

ping weight, about 37

ounces.

24B1805
24B1767

24B1733

Men’s Soft, Tough Comfort Shoes
Extreme Nine-Wide

For Comfort
Service

Black chrome

leather uppers.

Strong soles.

Extra wide

width. Sizes:

6 to 12. Ship-

ping weight,

about 48 oz.

Men’s Black Calf
Lace or Elastic

Shoes
Plain Toe

r%0[jj Broad, roomy
^ and durable.™ Strong soles.

Pair Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to 12.

Shipping
weight, about
41 ounces.

2481756^
Elastic.

24B1761—
Lace.

Men’s Strong Black Leather Blucher
or Elastic Shoes
Tip or Pleiin Toe

^ Good

24B17S0
24B1756 24B1814

Men’s Black Split Leather Plow Shoes
Strong and
Serviceable

Heavy soles. ^ ^
Nailed. Sizes: V ^
5 to 12. No

hzJf sizes. Ship-

weanng,

stylish appear-

ing shoe. Strong

soles. Wide
width. Sizes:

5 to 12. Ship-

ping weight,

about 39 oz.

24B1785—
Blucher.

24B1800—
EUastic.

24B1742--
Elastic.

24B1826—
Buckle.

24B1800 24B1816

TENNIS GYM AND CAMP SHOES
Rl/BBBRSOLES

n’s Strong Black
Split Leather
Work Shoe

Men’s Brown
Imitation Buck

LeatherWork Shoe
Pair t

A strong ser-

viceable shoe.

Good soles.

Wide width.

Sizes: 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shpg. weight,

about 51 oz.

Pair

A strong work

shoe. Well
made. Nailed.

Wide width.

Siz^: 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shpg. weight,

about 48 oz.

Per Pair

White, Black
or Brown

Shipping weight,^

I vl to 32 oz. M

Black Low Shoes
24B3450—-Men’s, 6 to 12 S3c
24B3460—Boys’, I to 5^6 50c
24B3463—Boys’, 11 to 13%....48c
24B3455—Women’s, 2% to 8..49c
24B3461—Misses’, 11 to 2 44c
24B3462-Children’s, 6 to 10^,4Oc

White Low Shoes
24B3465—-Men’s, 6 to 12 53c
24B3470—Women’s, 2% to 8..49c
24B3475-Boys’, Ito 5% SOcJ

White High Shoes, Best
Quality

24B442—Men’s size, 6 to 12....95c
24B444—Women’s size,2% to 8,80c
24B44S—Boys’ size, 1 to 5% . . .85c

White Low Shoes, Best
Quality

24B462—Men’s. 6to 12 85c
24B464—Women’s, 2% to 8...70c
24B466—Boys’, Ito 5% 7Sc

Brown Low Shoes
24B3478—Men’s, 6 to 12 83e
24B3481.—Women’s, 2% to8..49c
24B3477—Boys’, 1 to 5% 80e

Brown High Shoes
24B3486—Men’s. 6 to 12 69c
24B3491-Women’s. ZVz to8..65c

24B1812 24B1817

Men’s Brown Canvas
Miners’ Hob Nailed
n Blucher

Men’s and Women’i
Wood Shoes

Men’sWood Sole Black
Leather Blucher

Men’s Steel Sole and Heel
Only Blucher

Shoes. Tan LeatherTrimmed

JL Pair

Good quality.

Bellows tongue.

Wide width.

Sizes: 6 to 12.

Shipping
weight, about
36 ounces.

Pair

Steel heel and
counter. Strong
black split
leather upper.

Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to^ 1 2.
No half ^es.
S h i p p i n g
weight, about
65 ounces.

X Pair

Black lea-
ther uppers.

Well made.
Sizes: 3 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shipping
weight, about
40 ounces.

For stage, laundry, dairies, foun-

dries, etc. No half sizes. Ship-

ping weight, 25 to 42 ounces.

24B1837—Men s, 6 to 12.

24B1839—Women's, 3 to 8.

24B1819

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD A, CO.

CHICAGO



§ >*^IeniS
^/TineTanmd
/StitchDown
'Romeo
SOFT AND FLEXIBIX

Men’s
fiiU Leather X
LmedTcinKiclX

j. Romeo ^

1^ FI.EXraiX-PLIANT
« KESTIOID

MAKE HOME- STAYING A PLEASURE

$1 59 Men’s Black or Brown $
J[ Seal Goat Opera

PER PAIR Slippers
Extra Fine Quality

Sensible shape. Flexible turn

soles. Low broad heel. Wide
width.Sizes,5tol2. Ship- J

ping wt., about 22 oz.j^
24B3852—
Black. .$1.59 MHW
24B3848 —
Brown $1.59

n OA Men’s Black Men’s Bla

Imitation Velvet Slip

PAIR Buck Slipper Embroidered \

kWell made, nailed. Wide soles. Wide w
^^^^^^^width.Sizes,6tol2. 5 to 12. No ha

No half sizes, sizes. Shippii

Shipping wt., wt., about

about 22 oz. 20 o z . j

PER PAIR

Rexible turn soles.

Broad and roomy.
Wide width. Sizes,

5 to 12. Shipping i

weight, about 21 M
ounces. M

Good quality. Flex-

L ible stitch -down
a soles. Broad and
% roomy.Wide width.

Sizes,5 to 12. Ship-

ping wt., about
^k24 ounces. |

Men's Jumbo
Elxtra Wide
Slippers

Good quality black

kid. Roomy shape.

Strong soles. Sizes,

6 to 12 . Shipping^
weight, about

27 ounces.

Men's Soft

J70 Black Leather
PAIR House Slippers

Common sense

shape. Durable and

easy. Full width.

Men’s and 2
Women’s Carpet .

Slippers ^
Leather soles. Shipping wt.

12 to 18 oz. No
half sizes. >

24B3845—Men’s
6 to 12, 45c jSSSeS,

24B385p~
Women’s
3 to 8. 35c ’

flnlv *5Sc Men’s and Boys’
Uniy DDC

Alli-

59c gator Slippers
Good soles. Wide width.

^ Shpg.wt.. 1 4 to^ 20oz.

No half sizes.
24B3835—Men’s

sizes,6tol2, 59c
2i4B3840 —

Boys’ sizes,

lto5, 55c

Mens
/l31ackKid
/Romeo
COMFORT AND STRENGTH ,

FOR HOME AVEAR |

Men’s^V
Heavy SoftBlad^

KidRomeo
rOR OUTDOOR AND^ IN DOOR WEAR

k\ $1 15 Men’s Black or Brown $
Kid Everett Slippers

Per Pair P«

Broad, comfortable shape, j
Easy on the feet. Sizes, 5 m
to 1 2. Shipping weight,

about 22 ounces.

fc. 24B3882—Black^^^^H
24B3884—
Brown,

A dandy slipper for

comfort and wear.

i Widewidth.Sizes,

k 3 to 12. Ship-

\ ping weight,

% about 26 oz.

Strong soles. Com<
fortable shape.
Sizes, 6 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 28 oz.

13ou’s Snappif Citir Skfle Oxfords
^ . %L ^ ^ ^ ^ Boys’ Oxfords, Black or
Boys’ Tan Calf j^n Calf

Oilized Shoe PacsBoy’s Good Quality I>owShoes
Boys’ Tan or Patent Boys* Black Button or

Blucher Oxfords
Blucher Oxford
Rubber Sole

PAIR

24B558

Comfortable shape. Elasy rubber Goodyear Welt. L^w broad heels.Wide width. Shpg. wt. 18 to 30 oz.

24B52^—Button. Sizes 1 to 5/^ $1.75
24B530—Button. 93^ to 1 3J4 . . 1 .45
24B555—Blucher. Sizes I to 5/4 1.75

Wide width. Shpg. wt., 19 to 3 1 oz.

24B535-Tan 1 to 5^. $1.75
24B540—Tan 934to1334.....;} -45

24B560—Blucher. 934 to24B550—Pat.Leather93^to 1 3i

Men's Fine Cowbovj Boois
EXCEL IN WOMimSHIP AND MATERIALS

Men’s Men’s

\ Grain Grain

I Cowboy Cowboy
I Boot Boot EB^H

/ FINE
/KANGAROO
# CALF
f
WARD’S

MOST POPULAR
BOOT

Gambia tanned
kangaroo calf.

Double soles,
i Nailed. Sensible toe.

\ Great for wear.

1 Sizes, 6 to 12.

% No half sizes.
% Shipping weight,

\ about 66 ounces^

Very Good
Value

,

24B3910 24B3915

nailed soles. Very durable.! Strong soles. Cowboy heels. Sizes,

n the feet. Sizes, 4 to 12. 4 | 2 . No half sizes. Shipping
ilf sizes. Shippmg weight

65 ounces. weight, about 65 ounces.
mjiM. 1 icJKiu, ouuui IT ui. \/ cw i^. i . _

liUif^hipping weight, about 46 ounces. 1 weight, about 5o ounces. ^
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGOMONTGOMERY^ARD & CO. Jewcrfy pRgcs solvc many a gift problem, Something for every need
CHICAGO



Men’s Cloth Top Oxfords

^ Black or Tan

$019 shape.

Low. broad heels.

l^ail^aEaSy _ _ . Strong soles.Wide
Per Pair ^idlh. Sizes: 5

to 12. Shipping

wt., about 38 oz.

24B496—Tan
calf, ' tan cloth
tops.

24B497—Black
calh gi^ay cloth
tops.

Men’s Cloth Top Oxfords
Black or Tan Calf .

Goodyear Welt

Fine quality. $089

Men’s Extra Fine Soft
Black Kid Solid

Comfort Oxfords
Goodyear Welt

ilE3^ Flexible Soles
Rubber Heels

Single soles.

Widths: D. E
or EE. Sizes:

3 to 12. Shpg.
wt., about 3 1 oz.

24B403—Tan
calf, tan cloth
tops.

24B404-Du1I
calf, gray cloth

tops.
^

Pair

Widths: D.
E or E£.
Sizes: 5 to

12. Shpg.

I

wt. about

I 35 oz.

24B40324B496

^ Three Excellent Values
Men’s Custom Style Oxfords

Black Calf, Tan Calf or Patent Leather

|W|m Goodyear Welt
comfort-

Oa/
siloes. Low, broad

& * heels. Heavy single

Per soles. Widths: D, E
Pair Qf ££ Sizes: 5 to 1 2.

Shpg. wt., about 32 oz.

24B415—Black calf.

24B410—Tan calf.

24B41S 24B410 241^5 24B435—Patent leather

Three Clever Styles
Men’s Nobby Button Oxfords j
Tan Calf, Black Calf or Patent Leather

Goodyear Welt •

Elasy, comfortable
\

shape. Heavy single ^ k

soles. Widths: D, E Mirf Only
or ElE. Sizes: 5 to Per
1 2. Shipping weight, P&if

about 33 ounces.

24B402—Patent leather

24B448-Tan calf.

24B458—Blackcalf. 24B402 24B448 24B458

Men’s Patent Leather
Dancing Pumps

Rubber Plugged Soles ^
Good 0“'y 4^
n“;’; $1 98
broad flat A

Men’s Stylish Black Calf
Low Shoes

Button or Blucher

$019 Easy, comfort-

mA able shape.
^-1^ Per Pair Wide width.

Sizes: 3 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 34 ounces.

24B488—Button.

24B495—Blucher.

24B495
itent Men’s Tan Calf
ir Tie BlucherOxfords

Men’s Patent Leather
Low Shoes
Button or Blucher

Stylish and com- $019 ^
fortable. Strong Mi
soles.Wide width. Per Pair
Sizes: 3 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 33 ounces.

24B492— Button. MHUmjjfl
24B515-Blucher. ^

24B515

dk Men’s Tan Calf A
Oxfords

Rubber Sole

jnp. wi..

about 26
ounces. 24B492

Men’s Patent
LeatherOxfords

Men’s Tan Calf
UnlinedOxfords

24B449 24B447

Kxlyear Welt. Sty- I Goodyear Wdt. Stylish shape. Widths:
|
Goodyear Welt. Light and cool. Widths: 1 Rubber soles and heels. Goodyear Wdt.

£ or EE. Sizes: D, E or EE. Sizes: 3 to 12. Shipping D, E or EE. Sizes: 3 to 12. Shipping Widths: D, E or EE. Sizes: 3 to 12.
ht, about 30 ounces.

| weii^t, about 33 ounces. | weight, about 32 ounces. IShipping weight, about 33 ounces.

Men’s Brown or White

^ Canvas Oxfords

$150 Leather soles.

Widt^: D. E or EE.
Shipping weight, about 33

Men’s Stylish Tan
Oxfords Button or Blucher

Comfortable $02i
shape. Strong' ^
soles. Wide
width. Sizes:

5 to 12. Ship- i

ping weight,
about 38 ozs.

24B416^
Button.

24B505—
Blucher.

24B416

Men’s Stylish

Black Calf ^
Oxfords

$235 M/i
Neat and
comfortable.

JStrong
soles.Wide
width.
Sizes : 5
to 12.

shp.wt.
about
39 oz.

Men’s Fine Soft Black
Kid Oxfords
Flexible Soles

<t0 1 O Per Pair ^Wide wiath.

Sizes: 3 to 12.

S hipping
weight, about

29 ounces.
24B426—
White canvas.

I

24B422—
Brown Canvas.

Leather trimmed.

Comfortable,

easy shape.

Wide width.

Sizes: 3 to

12. Ship-

ping wt., I

about 34 I
ounces.

24B426
^

Men’s White Can-
vas Blucher

24B505

Men’s White Canvas
Rubber Sole Ml
Oxfords

24B422

Men’s Soft Black
IGd Blucher .

Oxfords A
$285 M

Men’s Fancy
Patent Leather
Oxfords

Men’s Ventilated
Tan Lotus Calf >

Oxfords /m

$225
Goodyear
Welt. Lea.
ther soles.
Wide
width. i

Sizes:

6

to 12.

Shpg.
weight,

j
about k
29 oz. M

Goodyear
Welt. Stylish,
comfortable,
roomy shape.
Widths : D,
E or EE.
Sizes: 5 to
12. Ship,
ping wb, i

about A
36 oz.

Rubber
soles and
heels.Wide
width. /

Sizes: 5 to V
12. Ship- A
ping M
weight,
about /W
33 oz. /-

Stylish and
comfortable.

Strong soles.

Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to

12. Shipping
weight,
about 35 A
ounces. M

Goodyear
stitcb'down
soles.

Wide width.
Sizes : 6 to
12. Ship,
ping wt.,
about 27 i
ounces. M

24B480 24B470 24B41824B424

M0NTG0I9IERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Q.«^^:oi '*, TiSpecial
High Quality
Compound

' Special
High Quality
Compound

Six Months of
GuciranteecIWear

An AmazinA
RulDljer Boot Offer

Pressure Cured
TI-IE MOST EFFECTIVE

STRENGTHENING PROCESS IN USE

Pressure Cured
Short

Rubber Boots
Only

Pressure Cured

Rubber Hip Boots

Only

OUR SIX MONTHS GUARANTEE
These boots are guaranteed to give satisfaction

for six months from dale of purchase. If for

any reason, due to defective material or workman-

ship, they fail to give satisfaction for that time, we
will replace them with a new pair free of charge

Per Pair

Comfortable and roomy.

Cloth-lined. Wide width.

Sizes: 5 to 13. No half

sizes. Shipping weight,

about Sy4 pounds.

Jb Per Pair

Comfortable and roomy.

Water-pnroof. Cloth-

lined. Sizes: 5 to 13.

No half sizes. Shipping

weight, about 7!4 lbs.

Conditions in dairies, mines, fisheries and on farms have a detrimental effect on
ordinary rubber boots. Our guaranteed rubber boots are pressure cured, which
insures the durability and elasticity necessary to withstand such conditions. The
process welds the various parts of the boots into one composite whole, which it

is almost impossible to pull apart. The strength of the rubber compound is increased, porosity

removed; it is made absolutely water-proof and wearing quality greatly increased.
26B432126B4303

RUBBER BOOTSWARD'S SPECIALRUBBER BOOTS
Jixh’ciHigh Grcicfe

For Usein Mines-Dciiries- Garciges-Fic.

Men’s Red Sole

Short Boot^

Miners*

Short Boots
Men’s Duck
Rubber

Sporting Boots

Men’s
Rubber Hip
Boots

Per Pair

Highest grade. For
miners and all others

requiring extreme dura-

bility. Heavy extension

soles. Sizes: 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shipping
weight, about

5V2 pounds. SSSm

Per Pair

Best quality. Duck
foot. Strong, heavy,

rolled red rubber soles.

Cloth-lined. Sizes: 6
to 12. No
half sizes.

Shippin g
weight, about

6 pounds.

Strong, service-

able, water-
proof. Good
quality. Sizes: 6
to 13. No
half si^.
Shipping
wt., about
G^^pounds. ^

26B4306

26B4310

Men’s Duck
Foot Red

Sole
Hip Boots

Men’s
Leather Sole

Rubber Boots
Goodyear

Stitched Soles

Men’s Extra
Fine Quality
Pressure
Cured White
Short Boots

Storm King
Boots

for Men
and Boys

$J62 $285
Per Pair

Elxtends above the

knee. Roomy shape.
Goodquality. NohaU sizes.

Shpg. wt., 2Mto6Hlbs.
26B4325—Mens
6to 12 ... $2.85

^ 26B4330— Boys*^ I to 6 $2.05
B| 26B4335— Boys’

HP 11 to 13....$1.62

AU DUCK

Best quality.
Heavy rolled
red rubber soles.

Cloth-lined. Sizes:6

to 12. No half

sizes. Shpg.
weight, about ^
7 pounds,

26B4359 ^

Best quality. Leather

soles, sewed. Steel rein-

forced heels. Sizes: 6
to 12. No half

sizes. Shpg.

weight, about

6pounds.
26B4347 Qb

Extensively used in

dairies, etc., where
extreme service
is required. Sizes: 6

to 12. No half

sizes.Shpg.wt.,

about 6 lbs.

26B4349

ECONOMYAND SATISFACTION IN EVERY I^AIR OF THESE BOOTS
Women’s and Girls’

Rubber Boots

$1 03 to $1 41
X Per Pair X

Goodquality.
Wool^ined.
Comfortable,
roomy shape.

No hzdf sizes.

Shpg. wt., 134
to
26B43S5—
Women's, 3 to

26B4360—
11 to

26B4365—
Child's, 6 to

lov^.. $1.03

Men’s Mackintosh
Hunting and Fishing

HipBoots

Boys* Rubber Boots
Pressure Cured

Only

Boys* Rubber Boots

f
X Pair

Strong and ser-

viceable. Cloth-
lined. No half
sizes. Shpg. wt.,

234 to 3^ lbs.

26B4380—
Sizes 1 to 6

$1.67
26B4385—

Sizes II to 1

3

$1.37

f Best quality.

Very durable.

Sizes: I to 6.

No half sizes,

Shpg. weight,

about 3% lbs.

btrictl y
first qual-

ity. Dead
grass color.

Sizes: 6 to

12. No halt

sizes. Ship-

ping weight,

ahout6/41hs.

Large,roomy com-
fortable shape.
Wear-proofduckfeet.
Heavy rolled soles.

Cloth-lined. Heels
won*t come off.
Sizes: 5 to 13. No
half sizes. Shipping
weight, about 5f4 Ihs.

26B4304

244 montgomery^^ard & GO. Q^j, flannel Shirts are the kind that always fit, wear and satisfy 4 CO. 244



PROTECTION AGAINST BUZZARDS STALWART
Values Strong-Um^Wearing-WaterShedding-Satisfactonj

Order These Arctics Whole Size Larger Than Shoe

Men’s First Qual- Men’s Double
ity Rolled Sole Sole and
Arctics Heel Snow

Warm Lined Excluder
Heavy Only ^ ^ $ 1 dO
rolled quality V I

rubber ^ I
^ Pair

Men’s Four- Men’s
BuckleSnow Buckle i

Excluder Exclu
Rolled Edge Plain I

$296?:r Only$j|

Order whole size larger than shoe

First auaHty. Heavy Good quality.

rolled rubber soles. roomy fast. !

. R o o m V soles. Med-
shape. Well iim weiaht.

made. Sizes: Sizes: 6 to

IPn 6 to 13. No 13. No hall

half sizes. sizes. Ship-
Shp8. wL, ping wt., i

about 3 lbs. about 3 lbs.
^

Nohalf

Shpg. JH||||||^^
wt-2% ^|||
pounds.

Two-Buckle
SnowElxclu- .

dingRubber \
Arctics for

Men and Boys
99cto$144P-
Warm lined. Very
durable. Shipping .

weighs, 22 to 49 oz. ^
26B4420-

26B4440 26B448026B4470

Men’s All Rubber Snow
Excluders$ 1 53
Kiref /niialif\/ cnrkiA/

Women’sThree-
Buckle Snow

Excluder
Warm Lined

High or Low Heel

Only $160a Pair

First quality. Light weight
Jersey cloth. Sizes: 2%
to 9. Shipping weight,
about 29 oz. A
26B4445- Hieh
heel. Orderwhole
size larsrer than

26B4450-LOW
heel. Order half
size larsrer than
shoe.

Men’s Four-
Buckle Light
Weight Snow

Excluder
Warm Lined

Only $063
^Pair

First quality. Fine light

weight Jersey clo^.
k Sizes and half sizes, 6

to 13. Sh.wt.
about 40 ozs.

Order
whole

|M||MM|gM larger

First quality snow

excluding Arctics.

Strong soles.

Warm lined.

Sizes: 6 to 13.

No half U

Shpg.
weight,

about H|||h|h
45 ozs.^^B8BB

26B4475

Women’s Light Weight
Dress Arctics
Fleece-Cloth Lined
High or Low Heel

WARM ARCTICS $1 16 Men’s Light Weight
X Pair Dress Arctics
Warm Lined -

High or Low Heel
First quality. Rne Jersey

cloth. Sizes and half sizes,

6 to 13. Shipping weight,

about 3 1 ounces.

26B4490—Regular
heel. Order wholesize
larger than

26B4495-
High heel.

Order half

larger

than shoe.

I'OREVERY MliMBEROF THE H0USEH0I.D

Per Pair

Order whole size
larger than shoe.

First quality. Light
weight fine Jersey

cloth. Stylish shape.

Sizes: 2j4 to 9.

Shpg. wt.,

about 24oz.
26B4540—
Regular heel.

26B4545—

OrderWhole Size LargerThan Shoe

Warm lined. Roomy shape. Good
quality. Strong and serviceable.

Shipping weight, II to 46 ounces.

26B4485—Men’s, 6 to 13. No half

sizes $1.04
26B4500—Women’s. 2>4lo9. ..76c
26B4585—Misses’, 1 1 to 2 64c
26B4590—Child’s, 4 to 10^ . . . .51c
26B4S05—Boys’, I to 6 82c
26B4510—Boys’, II to 13>^. .. .71c

Safety Strap Storm-Proof
Slippers

Order same size as shoe
rro^ Per Pair

Men’s and Women^s
Alaskas Warm Lined
High or Low Heels

First quality. Fine Jersey
cloth. Shipping weight.

FIRST QUALITY
First quality. Water-pro<rf.
Can’t slip off. Durable and
servicesUe. Shipping weight,
10 to 30 ounces.

26B4761—Men’s, regular
heel, 6 tp 12 78c
26B4762—Boys’, I

to 6 63c
26B4763—Boys’. 11 i

®®' A
Women’s,reg-
olar heel, 2^
to 9 . . . 60c
26B4767-
Girls’, 11 to 2

26M766-
Girls', 4 to 10^

45e

For^AeEn^ireEwtily RemaihMe Savings

Women’s and Girls’
Storm-Proof Rubbers

Warm Lined
First quality. Strong soles.

Shpg. weight, 9 to 18 oz.

Men’s and Women’s Storm-
Proof Rubbers

53c and 71c.QuaKiy^jAk
Per Pair

Low, broad heel, narrow
toe rubbers. Shipping
weight, 15 to 23 ounces.

26B4556—Women’s,
23^ to 8.... 53c
Older same size as shoe.

26B4558—

71c Custom
oid^r'h.if City
size larger K9||^^ Style

Per Pair
Order half size larger

than shoe.
26B4532—Wom en *s,
high heel, 2J^ to 8. .67c

Order same size as
shoe.

L 26B4537-Women’s.
k low heel. 2K to 8, 67c

26B4571—
Girls', lowbed,

WiEI II to 2... 56c

Men’s Self-Acting
Rubber Sandals

Regular Heels

Only

Heavy Rubbers
for Women and

Children

Women’s Light
Weight Croquet
Rubber Sandal
Only

Women’s High
Vamp Rubber

Foothold
Only

I Per Pair 26B4745

I
Strictly first quality. Stylish, comfortable,

I durable. Regular heels. Sizes: 6 to 12.

ORDER SAME SIZE AS SHOE. Ship-

k ping weight, about 23 ounces.

Per Pair 26B4740

First quality. Stylish and durable. Elxten-

sion heels. Suitable for high heel shoes. Sizes:

2^ to 8. ORDERHALF SIZELARGER
THAN SHOE. Shipping wt., about 14 ozs.

Per Pair 26B4710
First quality. Light weight. Gin be folded

and carried in pocket or satchel. Sizes: 2^
to a. ORDER SAME SIZE AS SHOE.
Shipping weight, about 9 ounces.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO0.HICAG0



I ^Men's LeatherTopOvers ^ HUffilcI HilS/?fifi^T5^rN
Men*sStorm-ProofBoots^ ^

^ iii?c*'r /'irw .vVCTX r^/TV a \ArrkXTiM?i3 ^ >!:

BEST GUM «/'

RIBBED $

AWONJ)ER
FOR STRENGTH
AND SERVICE

17 Inches

Fast Black, Can-
vas, Storm-proof

Tops. Blanket lined.

Reinforced with

tough Kangaroo

16 Inches

Tough Kangaroo

Grain Leather
Tops. Full Leather

Gusset. Securely

fastened to Lum-
berman's first qual-

ity duck Overs.
Sizes: 6 to 13. No
half sizes. Shipping

weight,
about 4
pounds.
Order

HH& same size

as shoe.

PER PAIR

Patent Pressure Pro-

cess means longer

service^ and Dollars

in your pocket.

This treatment welds the
Rubber into a dense mass
that increases its wear-
resisting power. All in-

jurious substances and
liquids are kept on the
surface where they can be
easily removed ^
instead of soak-

ing in and de-
stroying the
vitality of the
rubber.

Men’s Kanga-
roo Grain Lea-
ther Tops, full

Leather Gus-
sets. Pressure
Cured Pure
Gum Over-
shoes. Sizes: 6
to 13. No half
sizes. Order
same size as
shoe. Shpg.wt.,
about 48 ozs.

and heels. Sizes: 6 to

12. No half

sizes. Ship-
ping weight,

26B4600

Men’s All-Rub-
ber 4-Buckle
Snow Excluder

$042 Per-^ Pair

First Quality Arctic.

Warm Lined. Abso-
lutely Water-proof.

Boys’ Storm-
Proof Boots

26B4604
Per Pair

Fast Black Canvas Storm-
proof Tops, Blanket Lined,

.^I..rv,/ced with KangarooLeather Tojd Overs for Men cuicl Boijs
Boys’—Height 10 Inches Men’s—Height 8 Inches ^

reinforc. —„

Grain Leather, securely fas-

tened to good quality gum
overshoes. Height, about 1

4

inches. Shpg. wt., froni 38
to 52 ozs. No half sizes.

Order same size as shoe.

26B4800— ^
Sizes, I to 6

$1.47 Mj
26B4805—
Sizes, 1 1 to 1

3

$1.31

26B4460 Tough Kangaroo
Grain Leather
Tops, with full Leather

Gussets. Securely fas-

tened to first quality

pure gum overshoes.

Sizes:

1 to 6. No
. hft 1L sizes.

Shipping
wt., about

36 ounces.

Order same
size as shoe.

Tough Kangaroo
Grain Leather
T ops, with full

Leather Gussets.
Securely fastened to

first quality, wear-
proof Duck Over-
shoes, Sizes: 6tol3.
No half

sizes.
Shg.wt.,

Women’s and Girls’

Two-Buckle Gaiters Men’s Duck
Lumber Jack
SnowElxcluder
First quality, ^ ^ QOwear- proof ^ I
duck, Two- JL
Buckle. Warm q
lined. Heavy Mr Ct
soles and heel. p~;,. A
Sizes: 6 to 13.

* «**^^^
No half sizes.

wt. ,
about

SSoz.Or.
der same
size as
shoe,

Good quality. Two-Buckle
Snow Excluder Arctics.

Warm lined and water-proof.

Shipping weight, from 1 4 to

29 oz. Sizes and Half Sizes.

26B4430—Women’s. Sizes,

2Vfi to 9. Order half size larger

than shoe $ 1.06
26B4550—
Misses', 11 to 2. Or-
der whole size larger

than shoe 93c

26B4316

Extra Ileavii Rubbers for Hard Service
KM T>_a 1 * J D fMen’s Patrol

Men’s Pressure Cured
Gum Ribbed Over

$
4 ^7 Lumber-
I O / man’s first

Pa;- quality pure
A olF gum overs

for Leather
tops. Heavy
soles. Sizes:
6 to 13. No
half sizes.

gHIHigvn Shpg. wt.,
about 37 oz.

Order same
size as shoe.

Men’s Gum Ribbed
Overs for Socks
First quality d» 4 4f5 Pair^
pure gum. sD “vExtra
strong. For ^
socks. Sizes

:

6 to 13. No
half sizes.

Shipping ^weight,
about 37
ounces. Or-
der same
size as shoe,

26B467S

First quality. Extra heavy rubber for hard service.

Heavy tap sole and heel. Shipping weight, about

37 ounces. Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 12. Order
whole size larger than shoe.

Strictly first qnality. Heavy rolled rubber soles,
weight, from 18 to 85 ounces Sizes and half si
wh'^'i size larger than shoe.
26B4771—Men’s. Sizes 6 to 13
26B4772—Boys’. Sizes 1 to 6 .

26B4/73—Boys’. Sizes 11 to 13^ ,

26B4688

POPUL/AR STYLES
mUBBER OVERSfifSOCKS

PERFECTION OVEPS
O/orrELTatufKNITBOOTS

Men’sDuckErieMen’s One-Buckle Duck Men’s Two - Buckle Duck
First quality,wear-

proof duck perfec-

tion overshoes. For

hard use over Felt

Boots. Sizes: 6 to

13. No half sizes.

Shipping weight,

about 36 ounces.

Order whole size

largerthan feltbooU

First quality, wear-

proof Duck. For

socks. Very strong.

Leather insoles. Sizes;

6 to 13. No half

sizes. Shpg. wt.,

about 33 oz. A
Order

shoe.

Men's first quality,

wear-proof Duck
Erie,for socks. Heavy
sole and heel. Sizes;

6 to 13. No half

sizes. Shipping

weight,about A

Men’s first quality wear-
proof Duck. Heavy
soles and heels. For

Felt Boots. Sizes: 6
to 13. No half sizes.

Shippi n g weight,

about 62 oz. Or- A
der whole size

larger than

felt boot.

same

26B4630
26B4650

en’s Duck Lace-It
proof ^ ^ ^ ^

Men’s One-Buckle Gum
Good quality gum, ^ ^ p«;v
one-buckle Perfec- I
ti<m. Tap sole and

hed. Sizes: to

3. No half sizes.

Shipping iveight,

about 34 ounces.

Order whole size

largerthanfeltbooU

Boys’ One-Buckle Gum
Good qualitygum, A 4 p^*
one-buckle Per-

| {j\J
fection. Tap sdle ^
and heel. For Felt

Boots. Sizes: to

6 No half sizes.

Shipinng weight,

about 43 ounces.

Order whole size

larger than feltboot.

Good quality gum ^
overs for s o c k s

^

Heavy sole. Shpg.
wt., rrom 28 to 60
oz. No half sizes.
Order same size as sboo,
26B4695—Men’s.
Sizes 6 TO 12....$1.17
26B4700—Boys’.
Sizes 1 to 6 89c >
26B4705—Boys’. M
Sizes 11 to 13 78c M

First quality, wear-,

duck overs, for socks.

Heavy soles. Sizes: 6 to 1 3.

No half sizes. a

Shpg. weight,

about 30 oz.

Order same
size as shoe.

26B469626B4620

canvas

leather.

CANVAS

KOBWfi >

leATHfRi^'

246 Buy a Sheepskin lined coat for driving and forget the cold weather ^ 246



ricirdWecir^ncfWocithei*Resis/ers
BaH^^gi Quality Knit Boot

Combination Hiljl^BH Combination

Cre^tforCoinfortcincfService
Leather Top Duck

2 Per pair p.rnalr
Mrf Per pair

Men’s first qual-

ity, snag- proof

Duck, one buckle

overshoe. Best
knit boot. Sizes:

6 to 12. No half

sizes. Shipping

weight, about 6
L pounds.

HM Per pair

Men's first qual-

ity, snag - proof

duck. 2 buckle over-

shoe. Fine grade

heavy gray felt boots.

Sizes: 6 to 12. No
half sizes. Shipping

weight, about 5/4

TXiunds.

Per pair

Men’s first qual-

ity, 8-inch leather

top. Duck over-

shoe, with heavy,

black, German sock,

^es: 6 to 12. No
half sizes. Shipping

. weight, about

^ 4 pounds.

26B4395 ^
Order same size as shoe

Warm,

26B4851 ^

Order same size as shoe

Men’s B)
and Boys’ Sock M/g/M
Combinations

Snow Excluder
Combination
Snow - Proof

$020
Per pair

Men’swear-proof
Duck, one buckle

overshoe, and
Felt boot with
snow excluding
attachment. Warm

^ and practical. Sizes:

^^6 to 12. No half

sizes. Shipping

tSoys
Strong Combi-

«

^ nation

$135 and $150
JL Per pair a

Good quality, one
buckle, gum over-

shoe with warm
Feltboots.No half

sizes. Shipping
wt.,' 46 to 54 oz.

26B4400—Sizes,

I to 5 $1.50
26B4405-Sizes. .

I I to 13 ....$1.35

M Per pair

Boy’s first quality,

leather top,
pressure cured,
ribbed oyer, with
good quality warm
socks. Sizes: I to

5 No half sizes.

Shipping
weight,
about 3%

IMB pounds.

Per pair JL

Good quality, heavy
gum Overshoe, with
strong warm socks.

No half sizes. Ship-No half -
ping weight, from 39 <,

\o73 ounces.

26B4830—Men’s
sizes 6 to 12. $1.69
26B4835—Boy’s
sizes, I to 5.. $1.39
.26B4840—Boy’s ^
[sizes, 1 1 to 13. $1.23 26B485726B4410 a

MEN'S ARCTIC LEGGING
COHIIINATION
Tlioroiich
Profeclion at

avcrii Low Cost

Storm-Proof Comliinations» ForMen ciiicfJloi/s

Sensible-Prcicticcil
Wwm-Drij cmclComfoifdhle

FELT BOOT COMBINATIONS
ForWomcn

Fine
WinlerComforl

Women’s good
quality heavy
rubber overshoe

with best grade felt

boot. A very sensi-

ble outfit. Sizes: 3 to
8.No half sizes.Or-
der same size as|

shoe. Shipping wt.,

about 2^ pounds.

Order same size as shoe
Men’s and Boy’s winter combination.

Includes one pair of storm-proof Hi-
Cuts and one pair of warm sheep
wool low socks. An exceptionally

warm outfit. No half sizes. Shipping
weight, from 44 to 86 ounces.
26B4790—Men’s sizes, 6 to 12 $2.69
26B4815—Boy’s sizes, I to 6 1.95
26B4820—Boy’s sizes, 11 to 13.... 1.65

Consisting of first

qualityheavywater-
proof Arctics,
with blanket lined,

3 buckle top. Sizes:

6 to 13. No half

sizes. Shipping wt.,

about 3 pounds.
Order whole size
larger than shoe.

26B4415

Men’s and Boy’s Felt Men’s Knit Boots
Boots Best

Only ^^^^H[[||[[a Qual-

Men’s Lace Felt Lumbermen’s Socks Lumbermen's

Leather
Heeb

26B4875
Men’s cold and wind-proof warm,
Imit boots, leather reinforced front,

side and back. Sizes, 6 to 12. No
half sizes. Order same size as shoe.

Shipping weight, about 36 ounces.

26B4880
Blue Felt Bo-Peep Boots. Famous
for wear. Warm and comfortable.

Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

Order same size as shoe. Shipping
weight, about 35 ounces.

26B4860
Best quality gray Felt. Brown ca

vas bdlows tongue. Leather rei

forcements. Sizes, 6 to 1 2. No h
siz«. Order same size as sh<

Shipping weight, about 45 ounces.

B90 26B4915
'gray wool, A strong. Men’s fine quality, black warm
Full tufted. Length, 24 socks. Full fleeced inside. Leather
s, 6 to 12. No half sizes, protected heel. Sizes, 6 to 12. No
size as shoe. Shipping half sizes. Order same size as shoe.

>ut 22 ounces. Shipping weight, 23 ounces.

‘
F|r||^^

SOCKS

Reinforced front, back and side. No
half sizes. Order same size as shoe.
Shipping wt., 18 to 32 ounces.
26B4865—Men’s sizes 6 to 1 2.75c
26B4870—Boy’s sizes I to 5 . . 65c

MKN'S SNOW-l:XCLUl)liR

FELT BOOTS

HHIHHi Qirciliiij

Sheepwool Boot CpmbincTtions
Ftvonlel'hoiWcvmers

Combination For Oulcfoor Mcil

14-inch Combination

;SHEfP^

Men’s fine gray

felt boot with

snow excluding

attachment. Sizes,

6 to 12. No half

sizes. Order same
size as shoe. Ship-

ping wt., about

30 ounces.

Order same size as shoe
9-in. Combination 14-in. Combination

This combination This combination
consists of 24B48 1 0 consists of 24B4795
men’s 9-in. sheep men’s 14-in. sheep
wo o 1 boot, and wool boot, and

26B4485 26B4440.
heavy arctic. Best quality
Sizes, 5 to 1 2. Arctics. Sizes, 5
No h^ sizes, to 12- No half

Shipping wt., sizes. Shpg.wt., |||^&BHi about 58 ozs. about 68 ozs. fSBB

Elxceptional value.
Black, fleeced socks.

No half sizes. Order
same size as shoe.

Shipping weight,
from 10 to 16 ozs.

26B4895— ^
Men’s6tol2.59c
26B4905—
Boys’, I to 5 .. 50c BB
26B4910— ^B
Boys’ 9to 13. 45c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

SNOW ex/TIUDER



Kconomical
Boys^ Sturdy

Winter
Outfit

Women^
Durable
Combi-
nation

Women’s
Good

Quality
Storm
Outfit

Little Boys’ Strong
Combina-

tlon

24B4202

Men’s extra durable, warm winter combinabon.

Includes one pair of high>cut kangaroo grain

bluchers, 24B4 1 94, lined with warm sheep wtoI;

and one pair of 4-buckle storm-proof arctics,

26B4470. Full width. Sizes: 6 to 12. No
half sizes. Shipping weight, about 6/^ pounds.

24B4205

^^^B^24B4227 ^BiP
Here’s a dandy outfit for a sturdy young-
ster. Strong kangaroo grain, copper toe

bluchers, 24B2399; and warm arctics,

26B4590. Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 9.
Shipping weight, about 35 ounces.

24B4231
This very durable combination includes

one pair of strong satin calf bluchers,

24B2391; and one pair of warm arctics.

A sensible comlnnation for women. In-

cludes one pair of black kid button shoes,

24B985, with sensible heel and toe; and
one pair of storm-proof rubbers, 26B4530.
Wide width. Sizes: 2^ to 8. Ship-

ping weight, about 43 ounces.Sensible Winter
Combination
For Women

Only

Big Boys’ Outfit Shipping weight, about 45 ounces.

Girls’ Cold Resisting

School OutfitExtra
Value

It would be difficult to

duplicate this very un-
usual vsJue.

^

Includes

one pair of girls* strong

box calf bluchers, and
one pair of warm, water-

proof 2 buckle gaiters. /||HH
Wide widths only. Ship-

(ung weight from 26 to

58 ounces.

24B4209—Big girls’,

sizes 234 to 534. .$2.90
^B4210—Misses', sizes ! 1^^ to 2
24B4215

—

Child’s, sizes 834 to 1

1

24B4216—Child's, sizes 6 to 6. .

.

Women’s
Extra Warm

Winter Outfit
W Real winter comfort in ^ AQ
^ this sensible combina- V •
tion, consisting one pair

of women's black felt hi-

Chad’s Warm
Winter Combination

Sensible and Practical

Only Af} A fine little winter^— ^ ^ I outfit for children.ln-
^

I clud« one pair of

M child's kid hi-cut but-

ton shoes, 24B3I08;
and one pair

^^ w^rra

ick felt hi-

cut, sheep wool-lined shoes
24B4026; and one pair oi

water-proof arctics,

26B4500. Sizes;

t 3 to 9. No half

V sizes. Shipping A
Weight, about
45 ounces. &

26B4590.
Wide width only.

Sizes: 4 to 8.

Shipping weight, A
\ about 25 oz« ^

LWAX

WRENCH

HARNESS AWL

SEWING AWL
S5TRP

HEEL
,

PLATES

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
WONTGC.MERY WARD A c». Nccd Handkerchicfs ? We show a complete and very attractive line

vnVGAtuU
CHICAGO

\ ^soldeR|!^^L^ ^
i H and

8111 M



THE SEASONS
MOSTAPPROVED

STYLES

REPRODUCTIONS

OF HIGH PRICED
MODELSAn AmciEiuok]

Grciceful
^

MilifcTi-u Siule

HA

AnEnchcinliiiQlii

Beciulifiil
^

Buiton Shoe^
YOUR
CHOICE

YOUR
CHOICE

PER PAIRLIGHT SAND BUCK TOPS
FINE PATENT LEATHER

STAGE TOE

Trimmed with

k black braid.

Goodyear
2m Welt soles.

Widths: D,E
IHll^ and EE. Sizes:

lYztoS. Shpg.

weight, about

24 ounces.

WHITE CALF TOP
FINE PATENT LEATHER
STAGE STYLE

(joodyear
Welt soles.

Widths: D, E
or EE. Sizes:

2Y2 to 8. Ship-

ping weight.

24B 1208

Brown Buck,24B1297
Diamond shape tip. Kid. Side lace. Skeleton tip.

|

Kid. Diamond shape tip.
24B1212about24ounces.

Womens Ene Women’s Rne
Dress Shoes

GOODYEARWELT

$^oo
SENSIBLE SHAPE
HIGH OR LOWHEELS

Calf or

Patent A
Leather

Dress Shoes
GOODYEARWELT women’s hightop boots-three alluring military styles

Three styles that reflect the
beauty and splendor of
modern up-to-date footwear.

Unquestionably the
most fascinating foot^
wear styles of today.

PAIR
FINE FITTING
GOOD LOOKING

Calf or

Patent
k Leather

Short vamp. Flex-

ible soles. Widths:
D, E or ElE. Sizes:

2Yl to 8. Shipping
D, E or EE. Sizes:

2Y2 to 8. Shpg.
wt., about 26 oz.

24B1248—Pat-
ent Leather, Gray
Cloth Top.

24B1249~Dull
Calf, gray cloth top.

24B1 182—Dull
Calf, Leather Top.

wt., about 27 oz.

24B1336—Pat-
ent Leather, Sensi-

ble Heel and Toe.

24B1334—Dull
Calf, Sensible Heel
and Toe.

24B1200—Pat-
ent Leather, Cuban
Heel.

Dull calf, gray cloth top. Gcxxl-
year Welt. Stage last. Widths:
D, E or EE. Sizes: 2^ to 8.
Shipping weight, about 25 oz.

24B1282

Very latest Putty cojored kid mil-
itary lace. Skeleton tip. Goodyear
Welt. Widths: D. E, EE. Sizes:

2/^ to 8. Shpg. wt., about 29 oz.

24B1213

Fine patent leather. Fawn color
cloth top. Gocxlyear Welt sewed.
Widths: D, E & EE. Sizes: 2)4
to 8. Shpg. wt., about 25 oz.

24B1281

24B1177— Pat-
ent Leather, Lea-

ther Top.
24B1210—Dull
Calf, Cubeui Heel.

Womens Bronze

Mililcirul„clCG
Women’s Uxlra File

Pciienl Leatlier

Militani Lace
PEREAIR

LATEST CORRECT STYLES
GOODYEAR WELT

Two Big Hits in Mod-
ern, Up-to-date Shoes
Flexible soles. 1 inch concave
Cuban heel. Widths: D, E or

EE. Sizes: 2)4 to 8. Ship-
ping weight, about 24 ounces.

24B 1286— I 24B 1287— .

L Dull calf. Tan calf, fawn
M grayclothtop.

1
cloth top.

VERY STYLISH
CLOTH TOPS

Light, flexible

soles. Con-
cave Cuban
heel. Widths:
D, E or EE. ^
Sizes: IY2
to 8. Shpg.wt.
about 23 oz. 89BB

POPULAR GRAY
CLOTH TOPS

Lioodyear
Welt. Stage

last. Short
vamp.Widths:

D, E or EE.
2Y2 to 8.

Shpg. weight,

about 24 oz.
24B1206

T/ie /feigning S/i/Ie
o//he Sccison
women’s FANCY
MILITARY LACE ^

\Foi'WeirdSYri’c/e
inS/ioeBcciuhr^ _ 4a

Fine patent ^

leather, Fawn
cloth tops. ^
Pretty binding on
uppers. Stage last.

Short vamp. Fine fit-

ting. Goodyear Welt.
Widths: D, E or EE.

, Sizes: 2)4 to 8-

Sk Shipping weight,

^ about 29 ozs.

f WOMENS
EXTRA FINE

SIDE LACE

WOMEN S MILITARY LACE
^^^PCRPAIR

FASHIONABLE
, POPULAR
^PRACTICAL

WHITE OR BLACK
CLOTH TOPS
Braid trimmed. Stylish

toe. Widths: D, E or
EE. Sizes: 2)4 to 8.

Shipping weight, about

K 23 ounces.

^ 24B1 2 14-Black top.

24B1218—White top.

Diamond shape
patent leather tips.

concave Cuban
heels. D, E or EE.
2)4 to 8. Shipping

weight, about 26 oz.

24B1179—Gr ay
leather.

24B1 178—Light
tan leather.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



TKe Riiishin/^lbuch

inWomen’s Dciinii]

CALF OR PATENT LEATHER
HIGH OR LOW HEELS

CLOTH TOPS
BUTTON OR LACE

24B1138 24B1137
24B1158 24B1156 24B1153

Women’s Patent
Leather Lace
or Button «

White Canvas Tops 1^9

I
Stage style. 1 % W <

inch Concave Cu-
ban heels. D, E li ,

or EE. 2V2 to

8. Shi p p i n g
weight, a b o u t 24
ounces.

24B1159— fj

Lace. /
24B1139— b

Button.

Women’s
Calf Button i

or Lace
Black Cloth

Tops

$019 Per
Pair

Stage style toe. 1 %
inch Concave Cuban
heeU. Widths, D, E
or EE Sizes, 2Vz
to 8. Shipping weight,

, about 24 ounces,

k 24B1 148—Button

^24B 1 164—Lace

per PAIR

SENSIBLE HEEL AND TOE
D, E or EE. Sizes, 2Vz to 8. Shipping

weight, about 23 ounces

24B1141 — Patent leather lace, gray
. cloth top. i

^ 24B1142— Patent leather lace, Jk
black cloth top.

24B 1 143—Patent leather but-

Ion, black cloth top.

24B 1 144 — Black
calf button, black

cloth top

24B1136—Fawn cloth top. pat-

ent leather button.

24B1158—Black cloth top, pat-

ent leather lace.

24B1138—Black cloth top, pat-

tent leather button.

24B1156—Fawn cloth top, pat-

ent leather lace.

24B1137—Gray cloth top, pat-

ent leather button.

24B1153—Black velvet top, pat-

ent leather lace.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

WOMEN'S LATEST
STYLE SHOES

Four Gvecii Values

An Unequaled
ComlDinaiionof

Si\jle, Comforf
and Low Price

WMiirs ooniTOP bottoii stuns^ for fashionable dresser^
GOODYEAR WELT

24B1399

24B1173

24B1174

^24B1245

PER PAIR

Four separate
,

24B1237

tannpAIR
EXTRAVALUE

Women’s new stylish cloth top

shoes. ]^-inch Concave
Cuban heels. Widths, D, E
or EE. Sizes, 2^ to 8.

Shipping weight, about 25 ozs.

24B1237
Fine patent leather.

24B1238—
Fine black calf.

24B1238

WIDELYACCEPTCD
STYIXS

INWOMEN S FINE
Gooch/G<ar We/^

SHOES
Calf or

Pafeiif Leailier

High or Low Heels

Sensilsle Shape

PER PAIR

and distinct

styles in ex-

treme and con-

WMUrS FAWNORGRAYT09 SHOSS
THE PHEVAILINC SHADES OF THE SEASON

For Street or

servative pat-

terns.WidthsD,

E or EE. Sizes,

2 V2 to 8. Ship-

ping weight,

about 26 ozs.

24B1399— Patent
leather side lace

black cloth tops.

Stage last. Short

vamps.

dV

24B1187

PER PAIR

New Military Style
Braid Trimmed

Fine looking dress or street shoes.

I^ -inch Concave Cuban heel.

Widths, D, E or EE. Sizes,

2^ to 8. Shipping weight, about

25 ounces.

24B1 186—Black calf,

gray cloth tops.

24B1 187-Patent
leather. Fawn
cloth tops. 24B1186

Dress Wear.

24B1173— White
canvas Military

lace. Patent leath-

er trimmed. Very

stylish. Diamond
shape tip.

24B1174— Gray
canvas Military

lace. Patent leath-

er trimmed. Stylish

diamond shape tip.

24B1245 — Soft
dull kid button.

Flexible soles.Very

nobby.

WARD'SARCH SUPPORT SHOES
RELIEF FOR WEAK ARCHES

SOFT KID UPPERS SENSIBLE SHAPE
FLEXIBLE SOLES RUBBER HEELS

•‘/O 85 A soft, pliant, kid

^ SBik perpaTr button shoe for wo-
men. The arch
support in the shoe
braces up weak
and broken down
arches. Flexible
soles. Rubber heels.

Widths. D, E or

EE. Sizes. 2^ to 8.

Shipping weight,
about 28 ounces. 24B1221

Reinforced but-

ton holes, will

not tear out.

Goat tops.

Flexible soles.

Width D, Sizes,

2V-2 to 8, E and

EE. 2V2 to 9.

Shipping
weisfht, about

26 ounces.

24B1242—Patent
leather, inchi

Cuban heel.
J

24B1222 — Black

Calf, inch
Cuban heel.

24B1226—Patent
leather, inch

sensible heel.

24B1236 — Black

Calf. V/a i nch^
sensible heel.

24B1242

24B1222

24B1226

24B1236

r>Krrk MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
mO\J CHICAGO

We never before offered such remarkable values in millinery



Two Eledani
Winder oiyles

ForWomenWko
Wani Comfort >

Women's leH
^Juliet Slippe;

^ Easy
^

Durable
Siylish

Leaiherand
Felt Soles

Great for Comfort and Wear
WOMEM’S IVIEN’S

,

24B4002

24B4100

Women's Kid
Juliet, Velvet Top,

Fur Trimmed
Warm and comfortable. Sen-
sible heels. Sizes: 2 to 8.
Shipping weight about 20 oz.

24B4002—$1.25

Women’s Black Felt
Bootee,FurTrimmed
k Flexible leather

soles. Sensible heels.

Sizes: 2^ to 8.

Shipping weight,
about 15 ounces.

24B4180-$1.05

tS 1 a c k or
Brown Felt,
Fur Trimmed

Flexible leather

soles. Sensible

heels. Ideal slip-

per for the cold

weather. Sizes:

to 9. Ship-
ping weight,
about 1 6 ounces.

24B4100—Brown.

24B4080—Black.

Women’s w
Felt Slippers ^
Gray felt and lea-

. ther soles. Sizes: 3
i to 8. No half sizes.

R Shipping weight,

^ about 12 ounces.

\ 24B4036

W Men’s Gray
^ Felt Slippers
Felt and leather soles.

Sizes: 6 to 12. No half

sizes. Shipping weight,
about 1 5 ounces.

24B4039 i

24B4180 24B4080

Felt and leather soles. No half sizes. Shipping

weight, about 1 0 ounces.

24B4133— I2to2, 50c
24B4134—9to 11, 45c ^^^^24B4137—5 to 8, 40c

Women’sRed or
Brown Felt
Cushion Sole

^ Slippers

Women’s Cush-
ionSoleComfort

Slippers
Blue or Buff Felt.

3 to 8. No
half sizes.
Shpg. weight,
about 10 oz.

24B4006—
Blue.

24B4008—Buff.

Sizes: 3 to 8.

No half sizes.

Shipping weight,

about 1 0 ounces.

24B4042—
Red.

24B4045—
Brown.

$1 10 Women’s Cusk-
X ion SoleComfort
Pair Slippers^

Elxtra Fine

Lavender felt.

Ribbon trim-

med. 3 to 8.

No half sizes.

Shi>g. weight,

24B4007

Women’s Brown
Felt House OilC
Slippers Pair

Easy, flexible

cushion soles.

Sizes: 3 to 8.

No half sizes.

Shipping weight,

about

24B4046 Fine quality handsome looking, comfortable felt slippers. Ribbon trimmed.
Flexible leather soles. Sensible heels. Wide width. Sizes: 2^ to 8.

Shipping weight, about 16 ounces.

24B4056—Blue. 24B4096—Red. 24B4021—Brown.

Wonjen’s^OC Boudoir 31ippers
Pair Red or Black Leather

I

Sizes: 2^ to ^
8.

_

Shipping
weight, about
1 3 oz.

24B4076—
Red.

24B4078—Black.^^^^^l

Women’s Fancy CQ
Bedroom 09C
Slippers Pair

Red or Brown
Leather

Sizes: 3 to 8.
No half sizes.

Shipping weight
about 1 0 ounces.

24B4077—Tan.
24B4082-Red.

} Children^ Children’s Red
Felt Juliets

\ Fur Trimmed
\ Flexible
S ' Leather Soles

59cto69c

! Blue Felt

3 Cavalier

I
Slippers

i 75cto85c
Women's Red

or Blue
Knit Slippers.

Women’s Brown
Felt Slippers Pair

Leather Soles
Sensible Heels

Sizes: 2V^ to

9.
^

Shipping
weight, about

24B4040

Pair

A light, com-
fortable slip-

per for bed-
room wear.
Sizes: 3 to 8.

No half sizes.

Shpg. weight,

about 10 oz.

24B4126—
Blue,

24B4127—Red.

^ Warm, sty-

lish, cozy slip-

5. Wide width,
sizes. Shipping
ibout 9 ounces.

85c
80c
75c

Wide
width.
No half sizes]^^^H|
Shipping weight,
8 to 12 ounces.
24B4165— 12to 2
24B4170—9 to II

24B4175—5 to 8 •

24B4171— 12to 2
24B4172—9 to 1

1

24B4173—5 to 8..

Fine black felt.

Felt and leather

soles. Soft, easy

and flexible.

Broad and
Roomy. Sizes:

6 to 12. No
half sizes. Ship-

ping weight,
about 18 ounces.

. 24B4161

A Warm Slipper
That Makes
Home-Stay-
ing Worth
While

MEN'S FELT

I

ROMEO
I Felt and Leather
k Sole

Women’s Com-
monsense Felt

Leather Foted
Warm Lined

Leather soles.

Sizes: 3 to 9.

No half

Shipping wt.,

about 22 oz.

24B4025

Boys’ Gray
Felt Slippers

Leather k
Soles MPair

Low, broad
heel. Sizes: 1

to 5^ , Ship-
ping weight,
about 15 oz.

24B4053

Good Vdlue

$150
KQcniirrri

Children’s Red Felt
Slippers

Felt Soles

33c

Child’s Blue Felt Cushion
Sole Comfort
Slippers

Men’s and Women’s
Black All Felt House

Slippers
Good quality. No half sizes

Shipping wt., 12 oz.

24B41 20—Men's,
6to 12.

24B4122-
k Women’s,^ 3to8.

sizes.

Shipping wt.,^^^SBRB||H
about 1 0 ounces.

24B41 05-Girls’, 13 to 2
24B41 10-Girls’, 9 to 12
24B4115-Child’s. 5 to 8,

/^FATHER’S
XMAS A

/ GIFT M
^PROBLEM Mk
Solved
For

onlt|

FIRESIDE COMPANION

^ Men s Cushion

1^^ Sole Felt

HbA S iippcrs

HIAWATHA LINE
INDIAN MOCCASIN
SLIPPERS A

ForMen and
Women

Infants’ Patent
Leather Bootee

\
QC^Blue,

Quilted,
\ top.Furtrimmed.

I

k Sizes: I to 4.

No half sizes.

Shpg. wt. 4 oz.

24B4085

Infants’ Brown
Felt Moccasins

14c
a Sizes: I to 4.

Wk No half sizes.

nl Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

W 24B4090

Babies’ Blue
Felt Bootee

Si^.i};48c
Sizes: 1 to 5. No j

half sizes. Shpg.
wt., about 6 oz.^^g

24B4070

Infants’ Red
Felt Moccasins
Sizes: I to *|

4. No^^C
half sizes. Shpg. A
wt., about 3 oz. ^B

24B4092 B

WORTH

24B4054 quality
K leather. Fancy

beading on vamp.
Very comfortable. Shipping weight,

about 12 ounces. No half sizes.

24B4145—Men’s, 7 to 11 $1.25
24B4150—Women’s, 3 to 6. . . .89

Warm, gray felt. Soft cush-
ion soles. Comfortable

k shape. Sizes: 6 to 12.

No half sizes. Shpg. A
weight, about

A sort, easy, warm slipper to wear
’round the house. Wide width. Sizes:

6 to 12. No half sizes. Shipping

I
weight, about 1 0 ounces.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates Montgomery ward & co.^ CHICAGO
CHICAGO



Just a hint to prudent buyers. In comparison to

the service and satisfaction these shoes will give, you will

find the prices quoted substantial evidence of our policy

of giving more quality for less money.

This page pordays the style genius of New Eng-

Men'sEximFine
MilitaryLace Shoes
Popular Clpih Top Siiples

land’s greatest shoe manufacturers. All the essentials of

style, comfort and quality necessary to the completion of

high grade shoes are apparent in each separate pair.high grade shoes are apparent

A Sensible
Choice

TWOVERY FINEMODELS
IN OyiET STYLES J
EASY LONDON TOE

WaUStraet
Favorites
smart simplicity

k 1.00K LIKE THE
FINEST CUSTOM
MADE SHOES

24B163124B1614

^ m PER
PAIR

Black Calf or
Patent Leather
Goodyear Welt

Low, broad heels.

Widths: D. E or

EE. Sizes: 3 to 1 2.
Shipping weight,
about 34 ounces.

24B1631—
Patent leather.

24B1632—
Black calf.

Black or Tan Calf

Goodyear Welt
Low, broad heels.

Widths: D, E or

. EE. Szes: 5 to 12.

Shipping weight,
about 38 ounces.

24B1614—
Tan calf.

24B1613—
Black calf.

24B1619 24B1618 24B1617

Handsome Shoes for Men
Black Calf,Tan Calf or Patent Leather. GoodyearWelt

Fawn or gray cloth tops. Low, broad heels. Widths:

D, EorEE. Sizes: 5 to 12. Shpg. wt., about 36 oz.

24B1619—Black calf, gray cloth top.

24B1618—Tan calf, fawn cloth top.

24B1617—Patent leather, gray cloth top.

24B1613

RUraER SOLE SHOES t
EASY ON THE FEET

STUROrSTORM CALF x!

an attractive model

'Extra
Tine' / FANCY CALK

/ BLUCHER ^
^TOPS THEM ALLFOR^^I
BEAUTYAND STYLE

PER
PAIRWti^m PBR

JtL pair

Men’s Good-
year Welt
shoes. Strong

soles. Widths:

D, E or ElE.

Sizes: 5 to II.

S hipping
weight, about

43 ounces*

Men’s tan calf

lace. Goodyear
Welt. Rubber
sole and heel.

Widths: D, E
or EE. Sizes:

5 to 12. Ship-

ping weight,
about 44 oz.

24B1699

THE "‘BOULEVARD'^
GRAY CLOTH TOPS
IN EVERV SENSE A
GENTLEMANS
SHOE mm

\

NO'SLIPPING
J%iZ% RUBBER-HEELStMSS RUBBER'PLUGS

IN SOLES i

Men’s fine pat-

ent leather dress joH
shoes. Good-
year Welt.
Cloth tops. D,

PER
PAIR

Extra fine calf.

Goodyear
Welt. Heavy
single soles.

Widths: D. E
or EE. Sizes:

5 to 1 2. Shipping
wt., about 37 oz.

24B1611 24B1592

vniurs
Three

Winning
Three

Winning

Bluchers LookWeUFitWen
andWearWbll

Button

Shoes

24B1594 24B1607

The value of these shoes stands out in each

separate pair. Order your pair from this groupBlack Calf, Tan
Calf or Patent

Leather

Strong soles. Well

made. Ea?y on the

feet. Widths: D, E
or EE. Sizes: 5

to 12. Shipping
weight, about 40 oz.

24B1594-
Patent leather.

24B1602-
Tan calf.

24B1596-
Black calf.

Black Calf, Tan
Calf or Patent

Leather

Strong soles. Well

made. Easy to walk

in. Widths: D. E

o 1
-

^ 24B1608
to 12. Shipping
weight, about 39 oz.

24B1607— A
Patent leather.

24B1608—
Tan

24B1609—
Black calf.

superiority in wear

Pennant line of shoes is a happy reality,

24B1602

24B160924B1596

We sell all the popular tooth powders and pastes—tooth brushes tooMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO

-sgiSBaf
"" : m' 'v m

iOieNaster Shoemakers'Ninvest Oeationsl



Testimonial
Gentlemen : Please let me know if you still keep the six

months guaranteed shoe, Number U1820, Catalogue 81. 1

got a pair Feb. 1st one year ago and have been wearing them
ever since at the brick yard and can wear them awhile yet.

1 will send for another pair soon if you still have them. They
outwore any shoe 1 ever had. This is the second pair 1 have
worn. The first pair wore over a year also.

Name and address of writer will be furnished on request.

Testimonial

Gentlemen : 1 wish to say a few words in commendation of

your six months’ guaranteed shoe. It is by far the best shoe

1 ever wore, and instead of the words “six months” you could

safely and honestly insert in lieu thereof “nine months.” My
work of mason and concrete gives the strongest shoe the most

severe test, hence my proof.

Name and address of writer will be furnished on request.

SIX MONTHS
OF SHOE
WEAR

FOR ONUV

THE PAIRREAD THE
TESTIMONIALS

THEY SPEAK
FOR

THEMSELVES

24B1820

GOODYEAR WELT
VERY FINE

RANKS HIGH IN SERVICE

GOODYEAR WELT
AVING TIP

L COMPLETE SHOE
\ SATISFACTION

EASY ELK SHOES
FOR WORK AND FLAY

Men’s heavy brown elk
shoe. Unlined. Full
vamps. Bellows tongue. i

Double soles. Wide J
width. Sizes i
and h a 1 f f
sizes, 6 to f
12. Shpg. m
wt., about H
37 ounces. I

Men’s heavy brown elk

shoe. Wing tip. Double
soles. Bellows tongue.

Wide width. Sizes

and half
sizes, 3 to

I

12. Ship-

I ping wt.,

I about 34

I ounces.

PER PAIR PER PAIR

24B1828

GOODYEAR WELT
RELIABLE-PLIABLE

DESIRABLE
GREAT FOR WEAR Soft, strong elk uppers. Elk soles. Nailed. Bellows

Wide width. Shpg. weight, 22 to 38

Men’s, sizes 6 to 12 Boy
k 24B1831—Brown.. $2.25 24B2
^ 24B1841—Black. .. 2.25 24B2^ 24B 1851—Olive... 2.25 24B5

Boys’, sizes 9% to

24B2244—Brown...;
2482246-Black....
24B2248—Olive ....

EXTRA STRONG
INA CLASS BY ITSELFSizes and half

izes 1 to 554
— Brown .$1.98
-Black.. 1.98
-Olive.. 1.98 M Mens black wear-

proof Chrome leather

- Jr shoes. Bellows tongue.

5
^

Double soles. Nailed. Wide
width. Sizes and half sizes, 6 to

12. Shpg. wt., about 60 ounces.

Full vamps. Bellows

tongue. Strong soles.Wide ^1^
width. Sizes and half sizes,

3 to 12. Shpg. wt., about 32 oz.
24B1818

Men's Western Black

^ Kangaroo Grain
Blucher

Men's Western Black
Kangaroo
Grain Blucher

ms
and Toe

Heavy half double
soles. Nail^. Well
construct^. Wide

W vJfiBSlk width. Sizes, 5 to
*

sizes.

Shippins weight,

[
about 32 ounces.

Men's Western Black
Kangaroo Grain
SeamlessLace

Men's Western Brown
I^^^Kangaroo Grain

Creedmore

vamps,
vamps. ruU vamps, half

double soles.

Nailed. Wide
width. Sizes 5 to

1 2. No half sizes.

Shipping weight,
about 32 ounces.

Nailed. Wide
width. Sizes, 3 to
1 2. No half sizes.

Shipping weight,
bout 32 ounces.

24B1745 24B1740
24B1770

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Rather than run any chances turn to our Guaranteed Hosiery Page MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

iiTMMil



Men’s
18-Inch
Calf
Brown
Storm
Boots

. Men’s 1
6-Inch Calf ^

g Brown
Storm Boots

For Hard Service

Men’s
16-Inch Calf'

) Brown
Storm Boots

Goodyear Welt

Men’s 1
18-lnch Calf
Brown

Storm Boots

Goodyear Welt

Heavy double soles.

Nailed. Sizes and

half sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight

about 5 pounds

.

Heavy double soles.

Strong, roomy and

comfortable. Sizes and

half sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about AY2 pounds*

Heavy double soles.

W ater excluding
leather wedge. Wide
width. Sizes and
half sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 5^ pounds.

Heavy double

soles. Nailed.

Sizes and half

sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight

about 5^4 lbs.

24B205724B2042 ^
DRV- FOOT

Men’s
125^-Inch
Calf Brown]
Storm Boots .

Goodyear Welt

Wing Tip

Men’s
14^-Inch
Drab Elk
Storm Boots
' Goodyear
, Welt

Brown or Black
V Grain

Full Vamps
Height.

1134 Inches

Uppers riv-

etted. Heavy
half double
soles. Nailed.

Wax thread
stitched. Bel-

lows tongue.

Wide widths.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shipping wt..

Heavy double soles.

Uppers of uncom-

mon strength. Wide

width. Sizes and

hall sizes. 3 to 12.

Shipping weight,

^bout 5 pounds.

Heavy double soles.

Wide width. Sizes

and half sizes, 3 to

12. Shipping weight,

about 4 Vz pounds.

PER
PAIFU

HIGH-WATER MARK
IN VALUE
24B2005 .

^
Black i

[ 24B2010 /
Brown ^

24B2077

Women’s 11 -Inch Calf Men’s 13-Inch Log-DriverMen’s 12y2-Inch Men’s 13-Inch Gun Metal

tlf Brown Storm Boots Calf Bootee
jWear-proof

L
Moun-

W! tain

m Boot

Boots (i

Chrome
Wear-
Proof

Calf Vamps

Brown Storm Boots
^

Goodyear
mSInH Welt

Strong soles.
Full vamps.
Sturdy and de-

pendable. Sty-

lish shape.Wide
width. Sizes,

2V2 to 8. Ship-

ping weight
about 2Y lbs.

Strong soles.

Broad, sensible

heels. Wide
width. Sizes
and half sizes,

5 to 12. Ship-

ping weight
about 3 pounds

Full double soles

and outside tap

sole. Nailed.

Wide width.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shipping weight

about 3 pounds.

Heavy double

soles. Nailed.

Outside
counter.Wide
width. Sizes

and half sizes,

6 to 1 2. Ship-

ping weight

about 4
pounds.

Full double and

slipsoles. Nailed.

Wide width.
Sizes and half

sizes, 3 to 12.

Shipping weight

about 3 Vz lbs.

24B2070
24B200024B2069

Men’s 17V2-Inch Men’s 17V2-Inch Men’s 17y2-Inch

Tan Horse Cowboy Boot Black GrainCowboy Boot Tan Grain Cowboy Boot

snnnBKS Ooodvear

Men’s 171/2-Inch

Coltskin Cowboy Boot

Goodyear
Welt

Drab Elk Cowboy Boot

Double soles.

Saddle seams.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

No half sizes.

Shipping
weight about

AYz pounds.

Double soles.

Strong and

c omfortable .

Saddle seams.

Wide width.

Sizes, 4 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shippingweight

about 4 I

/2 lbs*

Double soles.

Saddle seams.

Wide width.

Sizes, 4 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shippingweight

about AY2 lbs.

Medium weight

soles. Rein-

forced shank.

Saddle seams.

Sizes, 5 to II.

No half sizes.

Shippingweight

about 434 lbs.

Cowboy heels.

Solidly built.

Saddle seams.

Sizes, 4 to 12.

No half sizes.

Shippingweight

about 4 pounds.

24B205024B206024B3906
M 0 N » 3 0MERY R D & CO.

You get both saving and service In our CHICAGOMONTGOMERY WARO & CO.
CHICAGO

\ELA5TICI



Hi-cut FOR CHILDREN
Tan Kid, Black Kid
or Patent Leather

*P9 .„d»150 ,

PER PAIR

Good qual-

ity black
kid. Roomy
foot form
shape. Turn

soles. Sizes:

4to8.Shpg.

weight,
about 10

24B3108

Child’
Child’s WhiteChild's Child's Stylish

Red Kid
Button

Child's Stylish
Tan Kid ^
Button

Black
Calf

Button

Kid
Button

Patent
Leather
Button

Patent
' Leather

II
Hi-Cut

^ Velvet
I Top

Leather
Button

turn soles.

Roomy, foot-

form shape.
Sizes: 5 to 8.

k Shpg. wt.,

about 1

1

24B3196

Gray cloth top. Turn
soles. Footform shape.

Sizes: 5 to 8. Shipping
weight, about 1 0 ounces.

24B3138
Vesting cloth top. Turn
soles. Footform shape.

Red kid collar. Strong turn
sol«. Footform shape. Shpg.
weight, 7 to 10 ounces.
24B3124-5 to8. Heel, $1.05
24B3116-3to5.Noheel, .85

Footform shape. Turn soles.

Shipping weight, 6 to 1 I

ounces.

24B3236-5 to 8. Heel, $1.25
24B3237-2 to 5. No heel, 1.05

Footform shape. Turn soles.

Shipping weight, 6 to 1 I

ounces.

24B3200—4 to 8 Heel. 83c

Strong turn ^les. Footform
shape. Shipping weight, 6 to
I I ounces.

24B3115-4 to 8. Heel. 89c

soies. rooirorm shape.

Sizes: 5 to 8. Shipping! 24B3106

weight, about 1 0 ounces.
24B3235—2 to 5. No heel, 65c 24B3150-2to5.NoheeI.69c

Child’s Extra
Heavy Kid Button WamtJnat Child’s Stylish

Patent Leather Button
Black or

Gray Cloth
Tops I

A BIG HELP
TO BABY

FIRST WALK’
FLEXIBLE

SHOES
AND

PER PAIR

Fine Sizes: 2 to 3.

Vesting ping weight, (

ounces.

24B3290—Gray button, 69c
24B329 1—Black button, 69c
\ 24B3292—Gray (w Sandal 59cX 24B3293—Black

Sandal 59c / '

Child’s Warm Lined
Button. Strong turn soles,

form shape. Shipping v
6 to 1 I ounces.
24B3224-5 to 8. Heel...
24B3226-2to5. No heel

Turn soles. Footform shape. Shipping
weight, 6 to 1 1 ounces.
24B3186—5to8. Black. Heel. $1.00
24B3187-2to5. Black. No heel . 80c
24B3176—5 to 8. Gray. Heel... $1.00
24B3177—2to 5. Gray. No heel . . 80c

rine kid. Aids in supporting

weak ankles. Footform shape.

Turn soles. Sizes: 3 to 8. Ship-
ping weight, about 10 ounces.

Child's
White
NuBuck
Button

Child's

Black
Calf

Button

$110

Child’s
’ Tan
Kid
Blucher

24B3292^,5^ Infants’

Fat
Ankle
Button

Child's

Patent
Leather
Sandals

Child's f

! White
Canvas

I ButtonuiiLiWc^n lui

MILITARY LACE

Gray
Cloth
Tops ^PCHPAIR

Fine patent
leather.Strong

turn soies.

Footform
shape. 4 to

8. Shipping

24B3134 ^
I

I

^

Elxtra fine. Strong turn

soles. Footform shape.

Sizes: 5 to 8. Shipping

weight, about 1 1 ounces.

24B3255
A pretty Sunday shoe
for the little one. Turn
soles. Footform shape.

Sizes: 5 to 8. Shipping
weight, about 1 1 ounces.

24B3170
ELase for baby’s feet.

Strong turn soles. Foot-
form shape. Sizes: 4 to

8. Shipping weight.

24B3228
Fine black kid, foot-

form shape. Turn soles.

Sizes: 2 to 5. Shipping

weight, about 7 ounces.

Footform shape. Strong turn

soles. Shipping weight, about
6 to 9 ounces.

24B3 1 52-4 to 8. Heel 70c
24B3146—2 to 5. No
heel 50c

A handsome style. Footform
shape. Strong turn soles.

Shipping weight, 6 to 10 oz.

24B31 55—5 to8.Heel98c
24B3230—2 to 5. No
heel 83c

ounces.

Child’s Mary
Jane Sandals

Child’s Mary
Jane Sandals Child’s Patent

Leather
Sandals J||j|

Child’s Two-
Strap Sandals24B3161

Child's Patent Leather
Mary Jane Sandals

Gray or Fawn
Cl oth Quarters

Stronsr, flexible turn soles. Footform I I \shape. Shipping weight, about 6 to 10 oz. V
24B634—Tan kid. 4 to 8. Heel... 69c
24B624—Tan kid. 2 to 5. No heel, 55c 24
24B614—White canvas, heel.4to8, 69c 24
24B626—Whitecanvas.2tc5,noheel55c

j
24

Child’s Pat.
Lea. Button

24B816— 24B822—
Colonial. LaValliere.

Two neat, pretty styles. Flexible
turn soles. Footform shape. Sizes: 4
to 8. Shipping weight, about 1 0 oz.

Child’s Kid
Button or
Lace

24B632— 24B606—
Patent Leather. Tan kid.

Tan kid or patent leather. Flexible
turn soles. Footform shape. Sizes: 4
to 8. Shipping weight, about 10 oz.

Child’s
Patent
Leather
Button ||
Shoes |i

24B678 24B676
Footform shape. Flexible turn soles. Rubber
heels. Sizes: 4 to 8. Shipping wt., about 1 0 oz.

24B678—Gray Cloth. 24B676—Fawn Cloth.

Infants' Black Kid Lace or Button Shoe
Big Value ^

Fine kid. Foot-
form shape. Strong
turn soles. Sizes:

2 to 5.

. No heel. A
1^ Shpg.wt.^B3 about^ ounces.

Collar top, red or black kid tops. Turn
soles. Footform shape. Shpg. wt. 7 to 10 oz.
24B3131—Black. 4 to 8. Heel.... 89c
24B3147—Black. 2 to 5. No heel. .75c
rw24B3141-Red. 4to8. Heel... 89c
|24B3157-Red. 2 to5. No heel. .75c

Extra fine. Footform shape. Turn soles.

Shipping weight, 6 to 11 ounces.

24B3156-4to8. Heel. Lace.... 95c
?1§3158-4 to 8. Heel.

,
Button. .95c

T\jrn soles. Shipping weight, 6 to 10 oz.
24B3130-Black. 4 to 8. Heel ... . 73c
24B3145—Black. 2 to 5. No heel. .60ci
24B3160—^Red. 4 to 8. Heel. . . 73c anpi

24B3190-2 to 5! No heel. ButtonV65c 24B3140-Red.' 2 to 5* No^eeUOc

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Our showing of Girls’ and Misses’ Dresses is remarkably stylish
CHICAGO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



WONEKS DAINTY
MWSHOES

Laiesi Miliiariilifi

good qualityAAAOof Slijoper

k Beauitj JIL PER PAIR

FOR ANY PAIR IN THIS GROUP
24B361 24B371

AND
All the new and correct

styles at remarkably low

prices. Calf or patent

leather. High cr low

heels. Widths: D, E or

EE. Sizes: 2 to 8.

Shipping weight, about

22 ounces.

24B361—Pat- 24B371—Pat-
ent leather sandal, ent leather,

Sensible heel and pie pump. Light

toe. Gray cloth tan cloth top.

top. 24B370— Black

24B360— Black calf, Kewoie
calf. Sensible heel

j

pump. Gray cloth

and toe. top.

24B362 — Pat- 24B372—P a t -

ent leather sandal, ent leather,

Sensible heel and pie pump. Blacli

Women’s Putty

color kid pump.
Skeleton dia-

mond shape tip.

D, E and EE.
2V2 to 8. Ship-

ping weight,
about 27 oz.

24B278—
$2.65

Women’s fine

patent leather

pump. Ucht
sole. Tan le^

ther top. D, E
or EE. Sizes;

24B360
24B370

Women’s white

calf top, patent

leather slipper.

Turn soles. D,
E and EE. l-Vz

to 8. Shipping

weight, about
18 ounces.
24B291—
$2.75

Women’s light

tan leather slip-

per. Diamond
sha^^tip. p, E
or

24B291
24B277

EE. Sizes:

2 1/2 to8.Shpg.
wt. ,

about24 oz.

24B277-
$2.00

Women’s sty-
lish patent lea-

ther oxford. Tan
buck leather top.

D.E&EE.2V2
to 8. Shpg. wt.

about 20 oz.

24B286—
$2.50

Women’s turn
sole, patent lea-

ther slipper.
Fawn color
cloth. D. E or

EE. 2V3 to 8.

Shpg. weight.

bout 18 oz.

24B271—
$2.25

24B147224B1397
24B1280

24B1404
24B1290

24B1270
24B1402

24B1264

24B1407
y INFANTS ^
SOFT SOLE SHOES
AinjPciirintHis

Prettij Collection

Shipping

Am) Pciir in this Assortment

of Colors ihcil suii BciIhjdgsi

fc Sizes: 1 to 4. Shipping
^ weight, about 4 ounces.

24B1402-
24Bl42SPatent lea. lace, pink leather top.

' blue leather top. 24BI275—Patent
nAHIACiA.— leather b u t to n,

1 I
white leather top.

Patent lea. lace, 24B1270-Pat- j

white lea. top. ent leather but-^
JV 24B1397“ ton, blue lea. top

> j
Patent leather Ankle Straps^

L—— lace, tan lea. top. 24B1452 — T a n

^ 24B1428— leather sandal. ^
idL Fine white lea- 24B1455— White a^ ther moccasin. leather sandal C^ OAR1A9R 24B1450 Blue^
>rrrrA i

leaihei sandal. J
I

p,ne blue lea- 2491451- Patent f
ther moccasin.

|
leather sandal.

INFANTS EXTRAFINE
SOFT SOLE SHOES

' Anil Pctir In lliis Group ^
oiPledshro Glors

24B1441 ^ 24B1448

\ Sizes: 1 to 4. Shipping i

|\ weight, about 4 ounces m
jp 24B1406-Fine white ^

leather.
24B1407—Fine tan
leather.
24B1408 — Fine blue fe,.

leather.

24B1441—Fine patent ,

I leather.v e s tin stop. J

^ 24B1439—Patent lea- |^ ther, tan velvet top. yV
24B1448-Fine blue
and white leather.

24B1449rF i n e red
and white leather.

24B1278 -Patent lea-

ther button, black top.

Sizes: 1 to 4. . . _

weight, about 4 ounces. i

4B1264— 24B1280—
iedKid Button. Fine Pink Lea-

fBJ268— 24B1290^ 24B1315
lack Kid But- FineWh.teLea-

ther Button. ^
4B1266— 24B1285—
an Kid Button. Fine Blue Lea-

AVi-iAtc. ther Button.

24B1315-
ineWhiteUa- Velvet
ler Moccasin.

Button. ^
4B1430— 24B1317—

Black Velvet

Button.
24B1426

24B1439
ther Moccasin.24B1430

24B1276-Patent leather but-

ton white top.24B1274—Patent leather but-
ton blue top.

^2481296 24B1425
,• Fine T e n

I
Infante’ Patent Lea-

h a r Sandal, ther Roman Sandal.

lto4. Ship- Sizes: 1 to 4. Ship-
. I A. A I ear*- O Krill t A 4 tV. .

24B1401
Infants' Patent Lea-
ther Side Lace.
Sizes: lto4. Ship-

2461 308
Infants' Pink Mar-
cerizad Quilted
Bootee. Sizes 1 to 4.

about 4 oz.

about 4 oz.oooiee. oiieu i lu ... ww...... -..-V... -

Shpg.wt. about 4 oz. Shpg. wt. about 4 oz.
Girls’ Ankle

Girls’ Fancy Patent Lea.

XlSlRlS \
r MILITARY >
MARYJANE SLIPPERS

Bar Sandals
Girls’ White Canvas

|

Girls’ Bulgarian Sandals

Sandals $ 1.35 J ^
75cto

,

Gray Cloth Tops
Sensible A

i Heek /
Calf or Pat- ^

i ent Leather ?

\ Wide width, tt

\ Shpg. wt. /
13to20 / /'

ounces.

Wide width. Shipping

A pretty dress slipper. Fii

leather. Roomy shape,

heel. Shipping weight,

I ounces.
I 24B782-11H to 2. SJ-®?
\ 24B784-8^ to 11, 1.35

Girls’ Fine Patent

Leather Stitch

Down Sandal
Wide width. Shipping wt.,

1 1 to 16 oz.

24B796— 1 1 Vg to 2, $1.35
24B798-8V2 to 11, 1.19

nd toe. Wide width. Ship- w
weight, 14 to 20 ounces. i

24B792-11V4 to 2, $1-55 2-

'fl 24B794 -8^ to 11, 1-35 2

Girl s’TanLotus Calf
Stitch Down Sandal
Wide width. Shipping wt.,

12 to 16 oz.

24B776“1 \ ^/z to 2, $1.35
24B778-8V2 to 11. 1.19

Shpg. wt., 15 to 22 oz.

1
Two Strap

24B610-2H to 8, $1.00

t

24B615-llk to 2. .85
1
24B620-8Hto 11, .75

Sensible heel and toe.

Ankle Strap
24B656-2H to 8, $1.0
24B657-11J4 to 2, .8
248658-8^ to 11, 7

Black Calf
24B812-ll>i to 2. $
24B814-8H to 11.

Patent
Leather

24B751—
1 1 V2 to 2

$1.45
24B752—
8^ to II

$1.30

Black
Calf

24B761-
llVg to

$119 $135

Barefoot Sandals

49c to jP
$1.10

Fine Barefoot Sandals

75c to

$1.29

Child’s Tan Calf Play Oxford

A strong outdoor low shoe, for children.

Gray leather soles. ^Vide width. Ship-

ping weight, II to 15 ounces.

24B664—Sizes, 1 1 to 2. . . .$1.20

24B663—Sizes, to 1 1 1.05

Good strong tin leather. Shipping weight, 6 to

20 ounces. No half sizes. m
24B690—Men s. 6 to 1 1

24B695—Women’s, 3 to 8 .89

24B700—Misses*, 12 to 2 6.^

24B705—Girls', 9 to 1 1 57 pi
24B710—Child’s, 3 to 8.... .49^11

Girls’ Patent Leather
Ankle Strap Colonial

Sensible and durable as well asp^y.
Wide width. Shpg. weight, 1 4 to 20 oz.

24B786— I Wz\o 2 $1.35

Girls’ Patent Leather
Two Strap Sandal

A handsome, dress up slipper. Wide

width. Shipping weight, 14 to 20 ounc«.

24B640— 1 1 V2 to 2 $1.25

M 0 NTG 0 MF*»V WARD & CO.

Our Women’s Union Suits satisfy the most critical purchasers CHICAGO
MONTGOMERY WARD i CO.



Smooth, pliable uppers,^ soft cushion in-

soles and shock al^orbing rubber heels
make these shoes ideal for tender feet, yet
the prices save you from Vs to ^/i of what
you would pay at most dealers.

Tender feet will meet with a pleasant sur-
prise in a pair of our celebrated La
Crosse cushion sole, comfort shoes. Order
your pair now and begin to enjoy real
foot comfort.

AND

Women’s LaCrosse Cushion
1^ Sole Jumbo Kid

Oxford

k: QC Flexible turnO
soles. Rubber
heels. EEE
^Iclth. Sizes,

254 to 9.

shipping wt.

about 20 oz.

24B1345

areful consider- per pair

the comfort of THE LIMIT OF Women’s La Crosse
flexible turnsoles. ECONOMY Cushion Sole Patent

IN COMFORT Stay Kid Juliet
160—Button. SHOES

Flexible turn ,

soles. Rubber ft ^ QR A
heels. Wide ^
width. Sizes,
2 to 9. Ship- Pair

ping weight,

about 21 oz.

Women’s LaCrosse * nlbHLb J

k-
^ Q ^ ATTAINMENT

Cushion Sole COMFORT
Kid Congress AND VALUE

^^^25
Flexible turn

Easy r u b b e r

heels. Flexible

turn soles.Wide

width. Sizes,

254 to 9. Ship-

ping weight,

B| about2O0Z.

Women’s
Stylish

Cushion

Sole Kid

Oxford
24B1057

24B214

CollarTop Shoes
Black Calf or
Patent Leather

MVomen

ANATTllACniOi
PATTJiJHM

Dress shoes for outdoor

wear. Good quality,

1 % inch Cuban heels.

Sensible shape.Widths,

D, E or EE. Sizes,

2 V2 to 8. Shipping

weight, about 27 oz.

24B1335 —
Patent leather.

24B1325 —
Black calf.

24B1325

WNfENS HtCIITS FtHlROUCH SERVICE
Women’s
Hi-Cut
Storm
Blucher

PER PAIR

Women’s
Hi-Cut
Storm
Button

24B1387

Women s

Hi-Cut
Storm

Blucher

PER PAIR PER PAIR

24B138924B1388

Tan lotus calf. Strong soles. Sen-

sible heel and toe. Wide width.

Sizes, 2j4 to8. Shipping weight,

about 28 ounces.

Storm calf.Heavy soles. Goodyear
welt. Sensible heel and toe. Great

winter shoe. Wide width. Sizes,

2^ to 8. Shpg. wt. about 35 oz.

Stylish brown,hi-cut.Sensibleheel

and toe. Goodyear welt. Heavy
soles. Wide width. Sizes, 2j4
to 8. Shipping wt. about 35 oz.

111

AdjustaWelbp Shoes
IhrWomen Black Calf or

SENSIBUD
PHACTICAI
STYUSH

Patent Leather

Fits the ankle right.

1 % inch Cuban heels.

Widths. D. E or

EE. Sizes, to 8.
Shipping weight,
28 ounces.

24B1380—
Patent leather.

24B1381 —
Black calf.

24B1381

Women’s
Brown Velvet
Button Shoe

Women’s
Beautiflil
White iWicl
Shoes

Women’s Tan Kid
Button Shoe Favorites

POPULAR
SHOES FOR
WOMEN

ONLY Pair

1^ inch Cuban heel.

Wide width. Sensible,

stylish shape. Good
soles. Sizes,2^ to 8.

Shipping weight, A

about 24 ounces,

ONLY Pair

I %in. Cuban heel. Good
sole. Comfortable and dura-

ble. Widths. D. E or EE.
Sizes, 2Vz to 8.

^ Shipping weight,

Bk about 27 ounces.

PER PAIRPER PAIR

Ian c a 1

r

Slyl i s h for

street or dress

wear. Cuban
heels or sen-

si b 1 e heels.

Widths, D,
E or E E.

Sizes, 2^2
to 8. Ship-

ping weight,

27 ounces.
24B1160 —
W inch Cuban

heel.

24B1155 —
1 y^ inch sensiUeJ

sensible toe.

Cuban or

sensible heel.

Widths, D,

E or E E.

Sizes, 2^ to

8. Shipping

w e i g h t ,

about 29 oz.

24B1217 —
I % inch Cuban

heel.

24B1152 —
1 ^ inch sensible

I

heel.

24B1130 24B1160

Women’s Calf

Hccivij Sole
Extra strength
insoles; soft,

comfortable
calf uppers.
Ideal walking
shoes.Sensible
heel and toe.

Widths, D, E
or EE. Sizes,

2 >4 to S.Shpg.
weight, about
28 ounces.

Walkin^Boot
GooduearWelf

PER Pair

SensibleHeel ^ ^
cindToe 24B1393

Franco Kid Gloves are one of our most remarkable Glove valuesMONTGOMERY WARD £ CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO
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Gun Metal Calf

Goodyear Welt
AS^vikin^Example
ofGood Dhoemakin^

Leather Insoles

Leather Counters

Full Double Soles Advantages of Goodyear Welt Shoes

Goodyear Welt sewed shoes are neater, stronger, more durable,

comfortable and stylish than either nailed or ordinary machine
sewed shoes. Goodyear Welt stitching is identical with j
the old-fashioned method of hand sewing used by our fore-
fathers, making the insoles smooth and free from nails,

threads, tacks, and other imperfection, thus com-
pleting a shoe that is clean, pliable and easy.

That’s why they’re so comfortable and superior to

ordinary shoes. Benefactor shoes are Goodyear
Welt sewed, made from fine gun metal calf. They
have leather insoles and counters, full double soles

and full vamps. That’s why they give exception- ^j|

ally good wear. Widths: D, E or EE. Sizes

and half sizes, 3 to 12. Shipping weight, about 47 oz.

Sizes 13 and 14, 50c pair extra

JLL VAMPS^
0PFWDfPT.J

Nor Cur

Undisputed Value
24B1700

WARD’S WARD’S
EIGHT-WIDE SHOE
An Unusual Decree
of Stole Combined
With ExtraWidth

Fine Black Calf
Goodyear
Welt Sewed

GLOVE-GRIP SHOE
ForMenWho Require

a Soft Easy
Snuq' FittincT Shoe

Fine Glazed
Kangaroo

— Kid

24B1646^^H|R
Men’s Soft Black Kid

Blucher
Very Flexible Soles

Rubber Heels
London toe. Straight shape. Elasy to walk
•n- Widths: D, E or t.E. Sizes: 5 to
12. Shipping weight, about 37 ounces.

24B1647

Men’s Soft Tan Kid
Blucher

Very Flexible Soles
Rubber Heels

London toe. Straight shape. Easy to walk
in. Widths: D, E or EE. Sizes: 5 to
12. Shipping weight, about 37 ounces.

Comfort

Good'

24B1656 24B1652WARDS ARCH-SUPPORT SHOE
FOR MEN

Men who admire shoes that possess
comfort and beauty, will get com-
plete satisfaction from these. Heavy
m single soles.

Goodyear welt.

London

Low, broad heels.
Widths: D, E and
EE. to
12. Shipping^ PER PAIR runc»:

”

An innovation in Men’s shoes. Ex-

tra width and comfort in a shoe

with lots of style. Heavy half

double soles.

L o w, broad

heels. Width:

EEEE. Sizes:

6 to 12. Ship-

ping weight,

about 38 oz8«

Men with weak arches will appreciate
the relief our arch support shoes afford.
Fine black calf uppers. Half double
soles. Goodyear Welt. Orthopedic
heel. Widths: D, E or EE. Sizes:

5 to 12. Shipping weight, about 42 ozs.
24B1659

PER PAIR

Men’s Cushion Sole
Black Kid

Button Shoe
Goodyear Welt

Men’s Cushion Sole
Black Kid Lace

Plain Toe
Goodyear Welt

Easy shape.
Soft kid up-
pers. Strong
soles. Rubber
h^ls. Wide
width. Sizes:

3 to 1 2. Shpg.
weight, about

Soft, pliant

k i d uppers.
Strong soles.

Rubber heels.

Wide width.
Sizes: 5 to 1 2.
Shipping
weight, about
40 ounces.

@0NrwsT3Me
Hubber Heels

Resf for Tired Feei

year ^
Welt

24B1681
24B1683

Men’s Cushion Sole
Black Kid
Blucher

Goodyear Welt

Men’s Cushion Sole
Black Kid Elastic .

Plain Toe ^

Goodyear Welt

Style, Com-
fort and
Durability

Easy shape.

Soft kid up-
pers. Strong
soles. Rubber
heels. Wide
width. Sizes

:

5 to 1 2. Ship-
ping weight,

about 4 1 oz.

Soft kid up-
pers. Easy
rubber heels.

Strong ^les.

Wide width.
Sizes: 5 to 1 2.

Shipping
weight, about
40 ounces.Excepiional Quality24B1682 24B1684

258 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Rather than run any chances turn to our Guaranteed Hosiery Page. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Button Shoes
Good^earWeli

PER
PAIR

ECONOMY
SERVICE
FOOT COMFORT

Dull Calf, Tan Calf
or Patent Leather

Particularlywell made
shoes for men. Strong

soles. Widths, D, E and

EE. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight, about

38 ounces.

24B1535—Patent leather

24B1510—Tan calf

24B 1500- Dull calf

TOE ROOM
STYLE
VALUE

Dull Calf, Tan Calf
or Patent Leather

Men’s attractive lace

shoes. Strong soles and

uppers. Widths, D, E
and EE. Sizes 5 to 12.

Shipping weight, about

36 ounces.

24B1520—Patent leather

24B1505—Tan calf

24B1515—Dull calf

PER
PAIR

24B1665
Men’s excellent quality brown storm calf .

shoes.Full double soles.Widths.D.E A
^^and EE. Sizes, 5 to 12.Shipping

weight, about 57 ounces,

Ward’s Tn^wtdbh Shoes
GOODYEAR WELT
LEADERS IN STYLE-
STRENGTH -VALUE

GOODYEAR WELT
CORRECT STYLE
SUPERIOR FIT

SUPREME VALUE

MILITARY LACE SHOES
FOR THE MINUTE MAN OF STYLif

nillllllllll

PER
PAIR

PER
PAIR

PER
PAIR

PER
PAIR

ONLY

Goodyear Welt.
Two winning styles. Heavy single soles. L

broad heels. Widths, D, E and EE. Si

5 to 12. Shipping weight, about 34 oun

24B1 576—Tan calf. Fawn cloth tops.

Dull Calf, Tan Calf or Patent Leather
Men’s stylish button shoes, embodying strength and comfort. Heavy single

soles. Low broad heels. Widths, D, E and EE. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight, about 38 ounces.

24B 1 570—Dull calf. 24B 1 557—Tan calf. 24B 1 572—Patent leather.

Patent Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Calf
Men’s handsome shoes for street or dress wear. Heavy single soles. Low

broad heels. Widths, D, E and EE. Sizes, 5 to 12. Shipping weight,

about 36 ounces. PER PAIR
24B1 577—Dull calf. Gray cloth tops.

24B'i 560” Patent leather. 24B 1 575- Tan calf. 24B 1 565—Dull calf.

Men’s Easy Rubber Sole Shoes

Take the Shock
Out of Every

Step

Gray Cloth Top Button

Shoes
Set a Standard

in Shoe
Styles

Men’s Fancy
Dull Calf
Blucher

Goodyear
Welt

Men’s
Dull Calf
Blucher

Goodyear
Welt

Stylish shape, good qual-

ity. Black or tan calf,

rubber sole and heel.

Wide width. Sizes,

5 to 12. Shipping
weight about 44 ounces.

24B1721—Tan calf.

24B1722—Black calf.

Dull Calf or Patent

leather. Goodyear welt.

Strong single soles. Low
broad heels. Widths,

D, E and E E. Sizes,

5 to 12. Shipping
weight, about 34 oz.

24B1573 —Patent leather.

24B1574—Dull calf.

^PAiR 24B1530^^g^^

iStrong half double soles.

I
Roomy shape. Widths, D,
E and EE. Sizes, 5 to 1 2. Ship-

iping weight, about 38 ounces.

24B1550 ^
Heavy soles. Low broad heels.

Very stylish shape. Widths D,
E and EE. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight about 37 ozs.

Wardis Jtwincibte
Kid Blucher

EASY ON FOOT AND PURSE

PAIR

Men’s Fine
Patent Leather

Shoes
. Goodyear Welt

1^ Extremely de-
yk sir able for dress

wear. Strong
soles. Low broad
heels. Widths. D.
E and EE. Sizes,

3 to 12. Shipping
weight, about 34
ounces.

BROAD SOFT
SENSIBLE DURABLE

Made of soft kangaroo to relieve tender

feet. Heavy single soles. Low broad

heels. Widths, D. E and

EE. Sizes, 5 to 12. i

k Shipping weight, about ^
^ 33 ounces. AM

24B 1 720—Elastic

24B1725—Lace

per
PAIR

Light Weight

Goodyear Welt

Strong single

soles. Soft easy

upF>ers. Widths,

D, E and EE.

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Shipping weight,

about 37 ounces.Be Sure to

Mention Size24B1720

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO,
CHICAGOMONTGOM^E^RY^wARD Sl CO. Poy Parccl Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates



Peerles^O
Button V
Shoes

Black Calf or

Patent Leather
Dark Gray Cloth Tops

^ Peerless
^ Button

Shoes

Black Calf or
Patent Leather

PER
PAIR

M Pair

Nobby shape.

Good Quality.

Strong soles and
uppers. Wide
width. Sizes: 5
to 1 2. Shipping

weight, about
39 ounces.
24B1712—
Patent leather.

24B1714—
Black calf.

Pair

Very stylish.
Strong soles. Wide
width. Sizes: 5 to
12. Shipping wt.,
about 39 ounces.

24B1711—
Patent leather.

24B1713-
Black calf.

TrerriGnclous ShoeValuos
lor McnWhoWanf TRg
Mosi ForTFiG Money

Montgomery Ward & Co.’s policy of giving

the most value for the least money is clearly

evident in this group at $2.50 per pair. The
attractive style, the long wear and the com-

fortable fit of the shoes will be a source of

continual comfort and satisfaction to you.

eerless^Z^

Peerless
Tan Shoes

Button or Lace
Cloth Tops

$050M Pair

Good leather.

Stylish shape. i

Strong soles and 1
uppers. Wide
width. Sizes:
5 to 1 2. Ship-
ping weight,
about 38 oz.

24B1679—
Tan lace.

24B1678—
Tan button.

Peerless
Tan Shoes

Button or Blucher

$050^ Pair

k Stylish shape.
Good quality tan
leather. Heavy
soles. Wide width.
Sizes: 3 to 12.
Shipping weight,
about 40 ounces.
24B1676—

Button.

RMIB 24B1677—
Blucher.

THE NEW CLOTH TOP MILITARY LACE
NOW ALL THE RAGE

Black Calf or Patent Leather
Dixie Gray Cloth Tops

j|t Stylish shape. Handsome WS^Si

ipEEflLEss^Z “S^LESS^2

Peerless
Button

Shoes
Black Calf or

Patent Leather

Peerless
Bluchers

Black Calf or

Patent Leather

$050« Pair

Stylish shape. A
Heavy soles. Jjj
Strong uppers. jGW i cTe width.
Siztt: 3 to 12.
Shipping wt.,

about 42 oz.

24B1685—
Patent leather.

24B1705—
Black calf. '

Pair

Stylish shape.
Heavy soles.Wide
width. Sizes: 3 to

12. Shipping wt.,

about 39 ounces.

24B1669-
Black calf.

24B1716—
Patent leather.

24B1671 24B1672

mnrsA Fine
Winter
Shoe

^ for

[L Men

LEATHER
LINED
CALF

blucherI

PER
PAIR PER

PAIR

Fine Black Calf.

Stylish shape.

Strong soles and

uppers. Attractive

collar design. Wide

width. Sizes: 5 to

12. Shipping wt.,

about 4 1 ounces.

Fine tan leather.

Stylish shape.

Handsome collar

design. Strong
soles and upp>ers.

Wide width.
Sizes: 5 to 12.

Shipping wt.,

about 42 ounces.

24B1730
Comfortable on the feet. Stylish shape.

Strong soles. Wide width. Sizes: 5 to 12.

Shipping weight, about 44 ounces.

24B1706
24B1691

ht Elk Work Sh LioMWeioW ElkWork SKlum PER
PAIRPER

PAIR

Button or Blucher
Stylish shape. Excellent

quality black calf. Strong

soles. Well made through-

out. Widths: D, E or

EE. Sizes: 6 to 12. Ship-

ping weight, about 40 oz.

24B1593—Button,

w 24B 1 597—Blucher.

Soft, comfortable,

brown elk leather

uppers, oilized

and durable.
Strong, medium
weight elk sole.

Elasy shape.Wide
vsddth. Sizes: 6 to

1 2. Shipping wt.,

about 44 ounces.

oott, easy, dura-

ble, brown elk

leather uppers.

Light weight
pump soles. Easy

shape. Wide
width. Sizes: 6 to

12. Shipping wt.,

about 48 ounces.
Be Sure to
Mention Size24B1778

24B1777

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Military brushes make fine gifts for men—moderate prices, too MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

CHICAGO

39 [y



For'Ybvmo Americci ^i PER PAIR

AGOOD looker!
AND

pfiREAT WEARER

Plump weight,

kangaroo grain.

Full vamps.
Heavy s o 1 es.

ABIC
BARGAIN

Plump weight,

tan grain. Full

vamp. Nailed.

Bellows tongue.

Heavy soles.

Very durable.

Stylish, easy

shape. Shipping

weight, 46 ozs.

Wide width.

^ Sizes, I to 5^.

Vs^ILL OUTV^EAR TWO
PAIRS OF ORDINARY

SHOES
Black or Tan Chrome, wear proof, leath-

er uppers. Full vamps. Heavy soles.

Nailed. Very durable. Stylish, easy

shape. Great wearers. Wide width.

Shipping weight, 30 to 44 ounces.

^ 24B2250—Tan. Sizes.

lto3V2 $2.25W "% 24B2396—Tan. Sizes.

9V2 to 13V2 ....$1.79
24B2255 —Black.
Sizes, 1 to 5 V^.. .$2.25
24B2395—Black. Sizes

to 13^.... $1.79 ^IB

Nailed. Stylish,

easy shape.
Bellows tongue.

Great wearers.

Wide width.

Sizes, I t o

5^. Ship- .

ping weight, n
about 5 1 ozs. .1

24B2202

1 0 Boys^ Stylish Bluchers of

and Merit. Black Calf, Tan or

25 Patent Leather
24B2210 24B2237 24B2227

Boys^ Stylish Button Shoes, $
Extra Strength. Black Calf, ‘

Tan or Patent Leather $
24B2230 24B2222 24B2205

,

ONLY

Heioht^
10 Inches

A Generous

Bcirociin

Boys’ Seamless Can’t Rip Shoe
For Long Wear

Built for en- QQ
durance, ser- Y I

vice and com- A
fort. Plump
weight. Kang-

aroo grain.

Nailed. Wide
width. Sizes I to

wt., about 42 ozs. 24B2265

Strong soles. Wide
width. Sizes, 1 to

5J4- Shipping
weight, about 38
ounces.

24B2230—Black

calf $2.10

24B2222—^ Tan. .$2.25

2482205^
Patent leather^ $2.10

Boys* Strong Kangaroo Grain Blucher

r~ Great for Wear

Style, strength

QQ and service.

M Strong soles.

Nailed. Full

Wide

BOYS’
IMITATION
BUCK

ROUTING
it SHOES

Serviceable, dura-

ble and low priced.

Easy on the feet.

Strong soles. Nail^.
Wide width. Ship-

ping weight, from 25
to 33 ozs.

24B2300
—Sizes, 1 to ^
3>^,$1.45
24B2319
—S i z e s

,

934to1334^^M

vamps,

width. Sizes 1

to 5%. Ship-

ping weights

about 38 ozs.24B2240 PAIR

^LookJustLUw P<alh«i^s
Boys’ City Style Lace Shoes

— Fine
Calf

BHIbi$2 ^^
'

heel. Strong

I Pair soles. Wide
width.
Sizes, 1 to

3V^.Shpg.

IHki ' weight,
'' about 34

iaSWk ounces.

Boys’ Man Style Military Lace Shoes

Black or Tan Calf
Cloth Tops

^1^., ^ Strong soles.

•J 19 Wide width.

S i z es , I to

Pair ping M'eight,

about 34 oz.

24B2201 —
iSk Tan Calf. <

24B2203—
Black Calf.

Boys’ Man Style Button Shoes
Goodyear Welt

ft Tan Calf
if or Patent Leather

^ Strong soles.

^ #Ovl Comfortable
shape. Wide
width. Sizes,

Pair I to 5 V2 .

Shipping
weight,about

3 1 ounces.
24B2305

24B2307
Tan

Boys’ Strong Button or Bluchers
Stylish and Durable

75 Pair

IJovT Scout Outino Shoes
Black Olive or Brown 1:1k

^Boys* Strong Box Calf Blucher

Only $189
Excellent quality.

Stylish shape.
Strong soles. Full

vamps. Wide
width. Sizes, 1 to

5^. Shipping wt.,

about 36 ozs.

Good leather. Strong

soles. Full vamps.
Wide width. Sizes,

1 to 5 J/2 . Shipping wt.,

about 36 ounces.

24B2290—
Blucher

24B2292—
Button 9jj|||H

Soft, easy elk uppers. Strong elk

soles. Nailed. Wide width. Ship-

ping weight, 25 to 34 ounces.

Sizes, 1 to 5^ . . .$1.98
24B2243—Tan.
24B2245—Black.

24B2247—Olive.
Sizes, 9]/2 to 13^, $1.65 HjH||

24B2244—Tan. WitSm
24B2246— Black.

24B2248—Olive.

,

MONTGOMERY WARD &> CO.
CHICAGOWagons, Velocipedes and Sleds—a complete line in our Toy departmentMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

ii



rono
lirowi
Hi-Cut
Bliicher

IJoLjs* GooclLjecu
Black
HiCut

I
Blucher

'loe Developer
Lei NciiureTdke it's Course

Button
or Blucher

Calf or Patent
Leather

^^kVERPAJfl

Ka n g a r o o
grain. Strong

double soles.

Nailed. Height,

about 8 inches.

Wide width.
Sizes,9 to 1354 .

Shipping wt.,

about 35 ozs.

^^PEREAIR,

Kangaroo
grain. Strong

soles. Nailed.

Height, about
8 in. Sizes, 9
to 135^. Ship- ^
ping weight,^
about 36 ozs.

Footform shape,
Wide width,
Shipping weight,

about 24 ounces.

24B2303-
Black calf blucher

24B2302—
Patent leather button

Be Sure to Mention Size Be Sure to Mention Size!

— Boys’ Bluchers
Patent Leather, Tan Calf or Black

. ^ _ 24B2365 24B2375 2A

Black Calf, Tan Calf or Patent Leather!
24B2378 24B2376 24B2355 ^

great FOR Vi^EAU
BUTTON OR BLUCHER

Sizes, 954 to

13^. Shipping

weight, about
24 ounces.

24B2378—
Black calf

Stylish, comfort-

able and service-

able. Strong soles.

Sizes, 9V2 to
13V^. Shipping

weight, about 24
ounces.

24B2365— ^
Patent leather JjSi

24B2375— CS

sizes Q''2 TO 13*2

Strong, serviceable and stylish.

Wide width. Shipping weight,

about 32 ounces.

^
24B2391—Blucher A

K 24B2393—Button ^
24B2355—
Patent leather

aroo Grain
Bluchers

Copper Toe

Bolts "Solid as ci Rock Shoes
_ * LONG WEARING

NEAT APPEARING
TOUGH AND DURABLE

Boys’ Heavy Kangaroo
Grain Bluchers _

Good quality.
Strong soles.

Nailed. Sizes, 9K
to 1 3 Shipping

weight, about 30
ounces.

Heavy soles. Nailed.

Wide width.
Shipping weight,
20 to 30 ounces.

^ 24B2398—
Sizes, 9^ to

13^ $1.50

24B2399—
Sizes, 6 to 9

$1.35

SIZES - 9 2 TO 13 2

TAN on 13LACK ELK
Strong soles. Nailed.

Full vamp. Heels on to

stay on. Sizes, 9]/2

k tol3j4- Shipping wt., M
about 26 ounces. K

m 24B2394—Black. H
' 24B2397—Tan. ^

Balni Boiis’BullonShoes

BbIHhHh wm <><o
Calf, Tan Kid ^ Yoilliosior

Babt] Boijs’ Blucher
24B2352 24B2340 24B2325

Black Calf,Tan Kid
or Patent Leather
Good quality. Strong soles.

Sizes, 6 to 9. Shipping
weight, about ,

17 ounces.

24B2352—
Patent leather

2482340^
Tan Kid

or Patent Leather
Strong soles. Sizes. 6 to 9.
Shippmg weight, about 1 7 ozs.

k 24B2330—
Al Black calf

Black calf.

Strong soles.

Shipp in

g

weight, about

24 ounces

of These
Bools

24B2335—
Patent leather

Baby Boys’ Black Calf
Hi -Cut
Button

LET THE TOES GROW AS THEY SHOULD
COODyc:a.r welt

Patent
leather.

Strong
soles.
S h p g.
weight,
about
16 ozs.

Strong soles.

Full vamps.
Sizes, 6 to 9.

Shipping
weight, about

1 8 ounces.

s h p g

.

weight,
about
16 ozs.

262 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Get our Grocery List. It’s full of opportunities to save money MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



WonderSchoolShoes
rOR ACTIVE CHIU)REN mBS>^

Girls’BlackCalfHi-Cuts
Button or Blucher ^SnSSBSSil^SS

$l55to$20oM|^^p
Strong soles. Full vamps.
Shpg. wt., 16 to 32 oz.

Button ^lln^En
24B2871 — 2V2 to

3 V2 $2.00
24B2872— IIV2 to

2 .$1.75 IjiBHHlHHK
24B2874—8 V2 to 1

1

$1.55 jpi /^inc

Girls’ Jockey Boots

j^^$170to$225
Black calf or pat-

ent leather. Shpg.
19 to 33 oz.

lir^WUFMra Black Calf
gJlfl|i|p 24B2735— 2%
IfiiMi ilr to 5 1/2 . . . .$2.25

19 24B2740— 1

1

f^S il to 2 $1.95
ItHHJi 24B2745 - 8 to

If PER PAIR \l

Blucher
24B2889—24 to

54 $2.00
24B2890-1I4 A
to 2 $1.75^
24B2895—
8V2io\ \

..$1.55^9|I^

Patent Leather
24B2700- 24
to 5 4.... $2.25
24B2705-1 14
to 2.. $1.95
^ 24B2710-

8 to II

...$1.70

Blucher
24B281 5—2 1/2 to 5 1/2 . .$2.00
24B2820— 1 1 V2 to 2. . . 1.69
24B2825-84 *o 11... 1.43
24B2830-6 to 8 1.20

Button
24B2816—21/2 to 54
24B2821— II A/2 to 2.

24B2826—84 to 1 1

.

24B2831—6 to 8

Built to outwear two ordinary jjairs of

shoes. Box calf uppers. Strong soles.

Leather insolesandcounters. Footform
shape. Full vamps. Sh.wt. 15to31 oz.

Be Sure to State Size

Girls’ Patent Leather Military Lace
or Button

Gray Cloth

Be Sure to State $ize

Girls’ Popular Black Calf Button m\
Blucher

jfiallff Economy Prices
Girls’ Black Calf
Rubber Sole

Girls’ Fine Black
Calf Button
Copper Toe Button Shoes

$J75
and$|95

Elasy on the feet. Strong and
serviceable Wide width.

Shpg. weight, 25 to 33 oz.

. 24B2828-I14
V to 2 $1.95

24B2829—84
to 11.$1.75

Dull goat top. Strong soles.

Shpg. weight, 17 to 26 oz.

Button .

24B2715— 114 to 2
...$1.59

^ 24B2720—8 4 to

tk 11.... ...$1.39
Blucher
24B2860—
114 to 2..

$1.59
24B2865—^^^64 to

$1.39

Fine quality. Stylish shape.

Wide width. Shipping
weight, 17 to 24 ounces.

Lace
24B2731— 114 to 2

$1.65 i

24B2732— 84to A
11 $1.45 M

Button
24B2721—114
to2..$1.65
24B2722^
84 toll JUUOk
..$1.45

Full vamps. Shipping weight,
17 to 25 ounces.

24B2822—114 A
to 2 $1.69
24B2824—84 jM
to II $1.49

Girls’ Black Calf Button Shoes
Goodyear Welt

LeatherLined^^^^^~^^

$225 and $945MfflllM[
Stylish footform shape.

Strong soles. Wide^^H^fljHHa|piip
width. Shipping weight,

1 8 to 25 ounces.

24B2806— 12to2 M
^2.45 M

24B2807— SMi JM
to 1 1 ^ . $2.2S imMy

n Girls’ Tan
jf Calf Hi-Cut

f Button

$J95
and $219

yst' THE SCIENTIFIC SHOE VS
EMCOURAGES CORRECT FOOT DEVELOPMENT

,, GOODYEAR WELT

Strong soles. Full vamps.
Shipping weight, 18 to 24
ounces.

k 24B2750—114 to2^ $2.19

24B2755 — 84
^ffi^to II $1.95

Black calf, or patent leather,button.

Durable, stylish and comfortable.

Shipping weight, 1 7 to 25 ounces.

Patent leather, cloth top
24B2736—124 to 2 $2.15
24B2737—84 to 12 1.90

Black Calf
24B2746— 1 24 to J/MPS 2 $2.15
24B2747—«64 to A|||P
12 $1.90

Sole
Leather
Tip

For Girls
tiXCELLICNT AIMWONDKUrUL
WEARING VALUE

Black or Tan Kid
Wide width. Shipping weight, 17 to 25 ounces.

Sizes, to 2, $1.50
24B2862—Black Kid.
24B2780—Tan kid.

24B2886—Black kid, fleece lined

Sizes, S ]/2 to 11, $1.30
24B2864—Black kid.

24B2785—Tan kid.

24B2888—Black kid. fleece lined

GIRL’SFmQUALITY
Dress Shoes

LONG good
WEARING $lf^'‘$)lx2r looking

Black Kid or Patent Leather
Shipping weight, 17 to 25 ounces.

Sizes, 11^ to 2, $1.65
24B2765—Patent leather, dull top.

24B2726—Patent leather, cloth top.

24B2870—Fine black Idd.

Sizes, 854 lo $1.40
24B2770—Patent leather, dull top.

24B2728—Patent leather, cloth top,

24B2875—Fine black kid.

GoocluearSiikliDown
Flexmle -Durable

Tan or Black Calf
Shipping weight, 1 5 to 2 1 ounces.

Black Calf Tan Calf
24B2916— 114
to 2 $2.00
24B2917—84

toll .$1.69
24B2918—
6to8,$1.39 6to8,$1.39

Girls’ Soft Black Elk Hi-.Cut

Button

GoodyearWelt

$259 and $298
Heavy soles. Durable

and serviceable e 1 k

skin. Sole leather tip.

Wide width. Shipping

wt., 20 to 32 ounces.

24B2832—
12 to 2..$2.98

24B2
84

Sole
Leather

height of all boys’ and girls’ shoes varies according to size. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 263

Girls’ Tan Storm Calf Blucher
For Rough
Wear

$210 to $279
Roomy shape. Strong

soles. Full vamps.
Shipping weight, 22

to 36 ounces.

24B2834 — 24 to 54
$2.79

24B2835 —
114 to 2

: $2.40

24B2840—
84 to II

....$2.10

263 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO The



JERSEYCLOTH
LEGGINGS

*Warm
Oomfortable

Women*s 10 Button Black
Cloth Overgaiters

Only 29c >
Black cloth. Ship-
ping wt., about
3 ozs. Sizes,

3 to 8. No M
half sizes.

CHILDREN^
ASTRAKHAN
LBCOINOS

Women’s 6 Button Black
Cloth Overgaiters

Durable 127B5155 Per
Pair

//i 27BS173

WOMENlS COLORED
OVERGAITERS

Women’s
Fine Black '

Cloth
LOvergaiters

27B5030

Men’s 10 Button

IHHh
^^HMOver-
SHI
SHI

59%69
Wt., about
4 ozs. Sizes,
3 to 8. No y
half A27B5177

Brown
Warm, com-
fortable sty-

lish. Sizes, 3
to 8. Shipping
weight 5 o z.

27B5140
Red

27B5145 J
Blue 4

27B5150 1
Brown

(27B5025
Weight, 4 to

8 ounces.
Order same
size as shoe.
No half sizes.
27B5005--
Women’s
8 to 8 . . 45c
k 27BS010

Girl’s, 11
to 2 . 35c
27B5015
Girl’s, 3

^ to 10 25c

Men’s 1

m Black
M Cloth
m Over-
m gaiters

m 35c A
to 12. JM

FNo half^4^F
'

sizes.Wl5o^^

Black cloth.B
Shipping E
weight, 7 \

k ozs. Sizes,

Bk 6to 12.

No half

IH^k sizes.27B5020 27B5160

27B51 78

Menscind Boijs

^^Eml3roiclGrecI
Moosehicle Mocccisins

Child’s Pcintdlettes MensciiiclBoi|s’ Men’s 10 Inch
Moosehlde
Moccasins

or Drawer
Leggings Moccasins

<Rfi

Wear with lumbermen’s over-
shoes. Also for house and bed-
room slippere. No half sizes.

Shipping weight, 5 to 9 ounces.
27B4920-^Men’s
and women’s sizes, 6

27B4925^Women’s
and boys* sizes, I to 5

27B4930—Youth’s
sizes, 1 I to 1 3 . . . 50c

White, Brown
or Black

Elasy on and oS. Com-
plete protection against

cold. Sizes, 2 to 6.

No half sizes. Shipping
weight, 13 ounces.

27B5035—Black

27B5036—White
27B5037—Brown

Fine Moosehide moccasins. Em-
broidered vamps. Shipping wt.,
II to 18 ounces. No half sizes.

27B3495—Men’s
sizes, 7 to 12. $1.65

. 27B3500—Women’s
and boys’ sizes, 3 to 6.

$1.40
27B3505—Girls’ and

Jl^l^Eboys' sizes, I I to 2
$ 1-20

For the hunter,

guide and woods-
man. Half bel-

lows tongue. Sizes,

6 to 12. No half

sizes. Weight, 1

8

ounces. ^

Don’t forget size.

ForMen andMen’s Fine
Cowhide
Puttee
Leggings
Black or Tan

$095

Men’s Fine

I

Leather
Puttee

I

Leggings
Black or Tan

Men’s
Adjustable

Puttee
Leggings

Easy On and Off

KNEE LENGTH

U.S.ABMY STYLE

Boy’s gray can-

vas military leg-

^ngs. Blanket
lined. Shipping

weight, 15 ozs.

27B5060-Age
5 to 10 years.

27B5065-Age
11 to 13 years.

Fine olive can-

vas. Weight, 8 to

1 0 ounces.

27B5132—
Boys’ I I to 1 3 in.

calf 50c

27B5133-
Men’s 14 to 18 in.

calf 65c

Sizes, 13 to 18 in.

calf. Shipping
weight, 27 ounces.

27B5137—Tan.
27B5138— Black.

Sizes, 13 to 18 in.

calf.Shpg.wt.,30 oz.

27B5106—Black
27B5112—Tan i

Fine tan leather.

Sizes, 14 to 18 inch

calf. Shipping wt.,

about 30 ounces.
27B5116

Men’s Leather
I

Childs’ Tan Lea-
^^^Riding ther Leggings

/tWm Leg-
WARIfSSHEEPBOOTS

$ f[98 mmgf

Childs’Tan Cor-IMen’s
duroy Leggings Leather

i

r'A 'Motor- t

i
gings I

Men’s Brown
Canvas
Motor-

i

cycle
j

Leg-
gings

I

Foot
Wa-rmers

Heavy t a n

canvas.Strong

and service-

able. Sizes, 1

4

to 18in.Calf.

Height,about

HVz inch.

Shi ppin g

w e i g h t

,

about 17 oz. i

PAIR
Sheep lined. Worn
inside of rubber shoes
and arctics. Leather
soles, low, broad heels.

Bellows tongue. Ship-
ping weight, 30 ozs.

Sizes. 5 to 12. No
half sizes. .

27B4795—
14-in. $1.98
27B4810—
9-in.. $1.59K

fldeai spring
||

lace. Fine JHl |K^%|1
brown can- aE
vas, servicea- IX
ble and dura-
ble, great pro-

tection Sizes ^ 27B5090
I

1^9 Men’s lather riding leggings.
|

calf. Shipping Side springsand hook fasten^. I

wt., about 19 Height, 16 inches. Sizes, 13
k^unces. to 18 inch calf. Shipping

weight, 22 ounces.
|

I ^2785040
. I Felt lined. Sizes, 4 to

I

10 years. Height, be-

, I tween 15 and 16 in.

iShpg.wt. about lOoz.

27B5055 27B5091

I Height, abo^t 15 in. I Fine black leather. Sizes,
^ to ID years, 14 to 18 inch calf. Height,

D weight, about about 2Q inches. Shipping
7 ounces. I weight, abopt 26 ounces:

Men’s Genuine IV^n’s Mackinaw Men’s Brown Ca
Army Leggings Blanket Lined vas Spring La

27B5114

Men’s and Boys’
Brown Canvas

30c

27B5115

Men’s and Boys’,
Gray Covert Cloth

1^35C and

Men’s Brown
Canvas. Easy On

50c Pair

Women’s Brown
Canvas Adjustable

Men’s Can-
vas Puttee

Lace fastened.Height, 1 5 to 1

6

inches. Shpg.wt., 6 to 10 oz.

27B5095— Men’s sizes,

1 4 to 18 inch calf 38c
27B5070—Boys’ sizes, 1

1

U. S. Army style.

Olive drab color.

Height, 1 1 % in.

Shpg. wt., 13 ozs.

Sizes, 1 3 to 1 8 in . calf

.

Heavy weight canvas fastens

with one buckle. Height,

about 15 in. Sizes, 14 to 18

in calf. Wt., about 14 oz.

Lace fastened. Height, aboul

1 5 inches. Sizes, 1 2 to 16

inch calf. Shipping weight,

about 12 ounces.

Genuine army style. Elxtra

heavy. Khaki color army

canvas.Height, 1 4in.Shpg,

wt., 1 2 ozs. Sizes, 13 to 18

Extra heavy brown canvas.

Rubberized interlining. Ht.

16 in. Sizes, 14 to 18 in.

calf.Wt. about 17 ounces.

Height, about 16 inches.

Sizes, 14 to 18 inch calf.

Shipping weight, about 18
ounces.

Felt lined. Height, 10 to16m.
Shipping wt., 10 to 17 ozs.

27B5085 — Sizes, 14 to 18
inch, calf 39c
27B5130- Sizes.il to 1327B5076 80c 27B5170

Our Flannel Shirts are the kind that always fit, wear and satisfy MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOCHICAGO



Rock Bottom Prices on
Cut Soles and Leather

Skis and Snow Shoes at Low Prices

Cut from best

selected hemlock-

slaughter or

white oak sole

leather.

Will give splendid

ig—Men's Pine . . . .

0—Men's Medium . .

&—Men's Coarse . . .

“ -Boys' Medium . . ,

Boys' Coarse . . .

Women's Fine . .

Women's Medium.
Women's Coarse.

.

Wt.,
I>oz.

about
lbs..

Thick-
ness,
in.,per
doz.

Per
pair

Per
doz.
pairs

6
5

3%
3%

6

4%

it 1 l|

M
^ vSia •» W

Oak
Half

Soles

Men's Une . . . .

Men's Medium . .

Men's Coarse . . .

_ _ _ -Women's Fine . .

276&3^0—Women's Fine . .

27B6375—Women’s Medium.

Wt.
about
lbs.

Thick-
ness

in.,per
doz.

Per
pair

Per
doz.
pairs

5%

r

6

4%

3%

Chrome Wearproof
Half Soles

White Oak Jumbo
Blocks

45c
Per Pair

'These half soles are tinned by
special process, which makes them
almost wear-proof and water-
proof. Weight, about 9 ounces
per pair.
^BBSOO—Per pair . . . $g.4|Per dozen pairs

First Quality
Hemlock

Sole Leather
Backs

Weight about
16 lbs.

127B5485—
Per pound . . . B6c

First Quality Texas
Oak Backs

12766490-^
Per pound 60c

Hemlock Heel Lifts

Cut from first

quality hemlock
sole leather

27B5420~M e n’s. Weight,
doz., about 1^
pounds.
Pair 8c

Boys'. Weight,
about 1 pound.
Pair 7c
Dozen pairs 60C

27B5430—Women's. Weight,
about 2-3 pound.
Pair . . . 5c Dozen pairs . . 42c

Made from selected white oak
sole leather. Each block 8^4x
12% inches.

27B5396—Eine quality, heavy.
Weight, per dozen 11 pounds.
I’er block . . 80c Doz . . S3*54
27B5400—Fine quality, heavy.
Weight, per dozen, 10 pounds.
Per block . . 70c Doz . . $7.50
27B5405-Fine quality, heavy.
Weight, per dozen, 9 pounds.
Per blo<‘k . . B9c Doz . , $6*75
27B5410-f Jiiod quality, me-
dium. Weight, per dozen, 8
pounds.
Per block. . 55c Doz. .$6.25
27B5415—Cood quality, mcj
dium. Weight,
pounds.

ChromeTanned Sole
Leather Blocks

Chemically prepared Sole Lea-
ther Blocks. Outwears ordinary
sole leather. Size, about 8%x
12% inches. Shipping weight,
about 1 pound heavier than
actual weight of leather.

Per block Per doz.

27B5380~Wt.,per
doz.. about 8 lbs. . 69c $7.46
27B638B—Wt.,per
doz., alK)ut 9 lbs. . 80c 8*40
27B5390-Wt..per
doz., about 10 lbs . 89c 9.60

per dozen, 7

Per block. .47c Doz. .$6.08
Weight, about one pound

heavier, per dozen.

Oak and Hemlock
Strips

Cut from first quality sole lea-

ther sides. Average weight per
strip, 1 to 1% pounds. We
charge for exact weight only.

27B6436—llemlock. Best qual-
ity Heavy, per pound .... $0.E^
27B5440—Hemlock. Best qual-
ity Medium, per pound. . . .56
27BB44B—’^Tiite Oak. Best
quality Heavy, per pound. .69
27BB460—^^'bite Oak. Best
quality Medium, per pound ,B9

Sole Leather

Sides

127B5455— Priixie

Hemlock slaughter
sole leather. No
brands. Weight from
18 to 26 pounds.

Per pound . . .49c
127B5460- Prime
selected scoured oak
sole leather. No brands. Weight
per side, 20 to 26 pounds.
per pound B4c

Please state weight desired

Oak and Hemlock
Squares

These squares
Ineasure 6%x
8% inches.

27B546B—
Hemlock. Good
quality. Weight, about 7 ounces.
Per Piece . 2*1 C Per doz . $2.1

5

27BB470—Oak. Good quality.
Weight, per dozen, about 7 2
ounces.
Per piece . 23c Per doz . $2.50

Family As-
sortment of
Leather $105

Hickory, White Ash
or Norway Pine

Bent to a perfect model, made
from carefully selected material.
Finished with several coats of
varnish. Rubber foot rests and
leather toe straps. Weights
given are shipping weights.

127B6205—4 ft. Norway Pine. Wt.,
about 2 lbs. Per pair ...... $0*75
127B6210-5 h. Norway Pine. Wt.,
about 3% lbs. Per pair. . . .$0.85
127B621Er—6 ft. Norway Pine. Wt..
about 5% lbs. Per pair. . . .$1.00
127B6220—7 ft. Norway Pine. Wt..
about 8% lbs. Per pair. . . .$1.46
127B6222—6 ft. White Ash. Wt..
about 7 % lbs. Per pair .... $2-1

9

127B6225—7 ft. White Ash. Wt..
about 8 lbs. Per pair $2*69
127B6230—8 ft. White Ash. Wt..
about 1 0 % lbs. Per pair . . . $2*98
127B62ate—9% ft. White Ash.
Wt., about 13% lbs. Per pair..$0.75
127B6240—6 ft. Hickory. Wt..
about 9 % lbs. Per pair .... S3>50
127B624&-7 ft. Hickory. Wt..
about 11% lbs. Per pair. . .$3*85
127B625^8 ft. Hickory. Wt.,
about 13% lbs. Per pair. . .$4*25

Ski Binders, $1.19
27B6252- Good qual-
ity leather ski binders.
Metal buckles and bolt
fittings. Weight, about
1 % ponnds.
Per pair • $1 *1

9

Canadian

Make
Frames made from

one piece ash, rein-

forced with strong
cross pieces. Strung
with good quality raw-
hide. Do not put near
fire when wet, as it

makes the rawhide
brittle.

1 27B6260—Men’s Club, 42x14 in.

W’t.. about 3% lbs. Per pair.$3>29
127B626&-ilien's Packer, 4 4x16
in. Wt., about 4 lbs. Per pair . $3*Ei6
127B6270—Women's or Boys’ club.
36x11 in. Wt.. about 3 lbs.

Per pair $2;501^B6^B—Men's Prospector, 4f0x
12 in. Wt., about 4% lbs.

Per pair $4.75

Japanese Push Sticks

27B6256—Selected bamboo. Wired at

bottom to prevent cracking. Leather and wooden
wheel at bottom with steel point. Wt., about 1%
pounds.
Each 45c

Shoe Repairing Tools for Home Use
A - Rip Outfit

99c

Malleable Iron
Stands and Lasts

44c and 71c
27B5895 — 24 inch stand
and 4 lasts. Almost un-
breakable. Shipping weight,

about 14 pounds.
Price, per set $0*71
3 sots for 2«0Q

27B5900- 12-inch stand and 4
lasts. Shipping weight, about 10
pounds.
I'er .set $0.44
3 sets for ............ 1 .23

Mend
PIVtT KIRI

Edge Shaves

27B6910 — F 0 ^
trimming edges of
shoes. Weight, about
8 ounces.

:85c
27B5925 -For
polishing heels and
edges of shoes. Wt., about 9 ozs.

Each . .29c. 3 for 75c

Heel Shaves

27B5915—L'sed for

trimming heels after

repairing them. Wt.,
about 8 ounces.
Each $0.85
3 for 2-40

85c
Each

Weight, alK)Ut 3% pounds. This high
grade package contains;

I Pair men's half soles, heavy.
I Pair men’s lialf soles, medium.
I Pair boys’ half soles, heavy.
1 Pair women's half soles, medium.
1 Pair women's heel lifts, heavy.
I Pair men's heel lifts, heavy.
1 Pair boys' heel lifts, heavy.
1 Hemlock square, large enough to cut

two pairs of children's half soles.
% -pound package 4-8 cobbler's nails.
% -pound package 5-8 cobbler’s nails.
%-pound package 6-8 cobbler’s nails.
1 ounce paU hing leather.

27B5890—Package. Each $1 .05
Three Packages 2.85

Wrought Steel

Shoe Hammers

27B5920— Weight. OO^
about 1% pounds. X. X.f*
Each 22c

Steel Peg Nippers

27B5930—
Length, 6% in. Wt., about 10 oz.

Each . . . 1 9o
3 for 50€

Burnishing Irons

27B5905-
Perfect lock-
stitch needle,

•TNI NR Drives hole
R**"*-** and clinches

rivet with
one opera-

tion. One machine, one box tubular rivets, one

ball wax, one ball shoe thread, one stra^nt

needle, one curved needle, one medium straight

needle. Weight, about 1 lb.

27B6905—Price per outfit 99c

Extra Needles For Outfit

27B6055—Large, straight.

Each 3c Dozen .... 26c
27B6060—Medium, straight
Each 3c Dozen .... 25c
27B6065—Small, straight

Each ...... 3c Dozen .... 25c
27B6070—f'urved needles
Each 4c Dozen .... 35c

Weight of needles, about 2

ounces per dozen.

29c

Hand Fastening Tools

89c

Shoemakers’8-lnch Rasps

27B5946-Stecl.
Weight, about 8 oz. I QC
Bach .

27B6000— Length.
12 in. For fastening
seams of shoes.
Weight, about 38 oz.

Staples, 4 gross in
Weight, about 2 ounces.
27B^05—Small. No. 1 , . 21

C

27B6006—Medium, No. 2

.

21 c
27B6007—Large. No. 3 . . 21

C

l)OX.

Shoemakers* Knives

fliliiii

27B6720— Fine
tempered steel. 3%
inch blade. Wt., about 3 ounces.

7c

Wooden Shoe Stretchers

Corn and bunion attachments
with each stretcher. Wt., 24
to 30 ounces.
27B5935—Men’*
27B6940—Women’s

Pegging Awl Handles&Blades
27B5975—Pegging Awl
Handles. W'eight, 3 oz.

Each 5c
Per dozen 50^.
27B5985—Pettglng Awl
Blades. Assorted sizes.

W’eight,, per doz>. about
2 oz.
Per dozen blades . . 5c

Sewing Awl
Handles

and Blades
27B5970— Sewing
Awl Handles. Wt..
1 ounce.
Each 1c
Per dozen . . . . .9c

27B5980--Sewing Awl~ Blades. Assorted sizes.
Weight, per dozen, about 2 oz.
Per dozen blades 8c

Shoe Horns 4c
27B6090—Nickel plated. Wt.,
about 2 ounces.
Each 4c Three for . .1 Oc

Parker's
Arctic
Rubber
Boot Socks^

18c Pair

Heavy, fleece-lined. Can be worn
as a bedroom slipper or inside of shoes
or rubber boots. Weight, per pair,

about 4 ounces. Per dozen pairs, 2%
pounds.
27B5822—Per pair $0.18
% dozen pairs 1 .Oo
1 dozen pairs 2.00

TUTOOICRI
FOR MENDING RUBBER BOOTS

"

AND OTHER RUBBER ARTICLES
THE PATCH THAT STICKS

Wool Soles for 22c»o
Making Knitted

Slippers OOC

Per pair .....
27B5790—Misses’, 11 to 2.

kPer pair
27B5795—Children's, 5 to 10.
Per pair 22c

First quality. Easily attached. Wt.,
per pair, about 6 oz. No half sizes.

27B5780—Men's, 6 to 11.
Per n^air 3Sc
27B5786—Women's. 3 to 8.
Per pair 27c

• 24c

Cushion 1
Insoles

Pair

Fleeced Knit to 1 1 c
Slumber
Slippers

THEY CANNOT
PEEL OFF

NO CEMENT REQUIRED
27B6088—Stops leaks. Cut. one-half
actual size. Full directions for using.
Weight, about 2 oz. per card.
Per card of 3 25c

For bedroom, nursery or hospital wear.
Wt.. per pair, about 5 oz. No half sizes.

27B5836—Men's, 6 to 12.
Pair 11c 3 pairs. . . . 30c
27B5840—Women's and Boys', 1 to 8.
Pair 11c 3 pairs .... 30c
27B6845—Girls'. 11 to 13.
Pair 10c 3 pairs .... 26c
27B6860—Children’s. 7 to 10.
Pair 9c 3 pairs .... 25c

Leather Stocking Savers

9c
Pair

-'oft and on the feet. Cotton felt

cushion, leather top. Easily put into
shoes. Wciglit, per pair. ab<»ut 3 oz.

27B581 7—Men’s. Per pair . . $0-1

0

I

Per dozen pair's 1 *08

.27B5818—Women’s. Per pair. .10
{Per dozen pairs 1.08

Prevents the stocking from wearing
out at the heel. Weight, pair, about 2
ounces. No half sizes.

27B5865—Men's and Women's, 6 to

11 .

27B5870—Women’s and Boys’, 1 to 5.

27B6876—Children's. 11 to 13.
Pair 9c 3 pairs .... 26c

Horse Hair

Insoles lOc
Pair

Made of horsehair, covered with flan-

nel. Keep the feet warm and dry.

Weight, per pair. 6 ounces. No half
sizes. Mention size wanted.
27BS770—Men’s sizes. 6 to 11.

27B5775—Boys’ and Women's sizes.

3 to 8. Per pair lOc
6 pairs 50c
12 pairs 95c

Leather O ^ O
and Cork OC C
Insoles Per Pair

27B5800—Men’s gum leather insoles.

Sizes 6 to 11. Pair 8c
27B5805—Women’s gum leather in-

soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Pair 8c
27B5810—Men's cork insoles. Sizes,

6 -to 11. Pair 9c
27B6816 — Women’s cork insoles.

Sizes. 3 to 8. Pair. . 8c
Weight, per pair, about 0 oz. No

half sizes. Mention size wanted.

Rubber
Boot
Socks

Made of a fleeced, knit fabric. For
use over stockings, inside rubber boots.

Wt., per pair, .about 5 oz. No half sizes.

27B5820—Men's. 6 to 12,
Pair 8c 3 pairs .... 21

0

27B5825—Boys' and Women's, 1 to 8.

Pair 7c 3 pairs . . . . 1 8C
27B5830—Girls’. 10 to 13.
Pair 6c 3 pairs . . . . 1 Bc

Steel Heel
and

Counters

20c
Pair

27B5489—For miners and mill men.

Easily put on over the heel and counter

of the shoe. Make shoes wear twice as

long. Order same size as shoe worn.

Weight, per pair, about 15 oz. Sizes

6 to 11. No half sizes.

O^er MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Out- Flannel Shirts are the kind that always fit, wear and satisfy.
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A Complete
Shine Kit

Only

20c
Great
Value

Consists of one polisher, one
box polish and one small dauber.
Weight, about 5 oz.

27B5478—Tan.
27B5488—Black.

ShoePolishingOutfit

Each

16c

1 Sheepskin pol-
isher.

1 Cloth face
dauber.

1 Box shoe pol
ish.

27B6727 — For
black shoes.

27B5728 — For
tan shoes.

Weight, 8 oz.

SHOE POLISH-CUT PRICES
Bronze
Shoe
Polish

Only19c
Per Bottle

27BB784— Ship-
ping weight, about
7 ounces.

Herriot’s Combi-
nati<Hi
One bottle

liquid and one
box paste

Only 7

C

Shipping weight,
about 9 oz.

27B5730—Black.
27B5735-^Tan.

Whittemore’s
Russet
Combi-
nation

One bottle dress-
ing one can paste

Only8c
27B5767— Ship-

ping weight, about 9 oz.

Whittemore’s
Quick
White

OnIy7c
Per Bottle

27B5765 — For
cleaning white
shoes. Shipping
weight about 1

0

oz.

BuckWhite
Powder

Only 8c"''Can
27B6760 —For
cleaning all white
shoes. Will not
harden leather. Ship-
ping weight, about 7
oz.

Whittemore’s
Ox-Blood Combi-

nation

One bottle dress-
ing one can paste

Only8c
27B5768—F o r
red shoes. Ship-
ping weight, about

King Bee Shoe
Dressing

Only

8c
Per Bottle

27B5740—F o r
women's and chil-
dren's black shoes.
Shipping weight,
about 11 oz.

Bixby’s

Shoe
Dressing

BCBoUI.Onlyl

27B5762 — Pre-
serves the leather
Shipping weight,
bottle, 9 oz.

8ci Per dozen. 80c

Whittemore’s
Combi-
nation

One bottle dress-
ing one can paste

Only8c
27B5768-F o r
black shoes. Ship-
ping weight, about
9 oz.

Winner Shoe
Polish

“s^Sc
3 Boxes
for 10c

For black, tan or patent leather
shoes. Weight, about 3 oz.

Box 3 Boxes
27B5750—Black ..Be lOc
27B5755—Tan . . .Be lOo

P & V Manure-
proof Shoe

Dressing

Large Can

10c
Makes shoes wear longer. Wt.,

can. about 10 oz.

27BB888—4 oz. can . . -SO-IO
Dozen cans 1.QB

2 in One
Shoe
Polish

8c
Can

Weight, per box., about 5 oz.
Per Per

/'Box Doz.

27B674B—White . . 8c 7Bc

Rubber and
Leather Cement

5c-7c
27BB9B0-Rutt-
ber Cement, 2
oz. _
Per bottle ... Be
Per dozen bottles

BOc
27BB960-^
Leather Cement,
2 oz.
Per bottle. . .7c
Per dozen bottles

70o
Shipping weight,

per bottle, about 9 oz.

Shoe IQ
Bnnhl^C

Shoe Polishing Brush. Well
filled with black bristle. Has
dauber and handle, as illustrated.
Weight, 10 oz.

27BB732—Each 19c

ViscolOil
l^Pt.CanZUC

Fop water-
proofing shoes

and harness.
You will need
no rubbers if

you vlBcolize

your shoes.

27BB880—
</2 pint can.
Ship ping
weight, about
11 oz.

Each . • .20c
3 for . .BBc
27B888B—
1 gal. can.
about 14 lbs.
3 for

Shipping weight.
Each .... $1 u45

3.8S

Rubber Heels

Make Walking aPlei Gyroheel

Weight about 5 ounces.
Send diagram, of heel to be
fitted.

27BB8BB — Men’s, pair
13c

27B^60—Women's pair
.

.

11c

Only

35c
Pair

Revolves and wears down
evenly. Weight, pair about 3
oz.

27BB862— For Men and
Women. Pair $0.^
3 pairs ^.90
6 pairs 1 -BO
Send diagram of heel.

ARCH SUPPORTS
An aid to weak arches and flat feet.

75c
Pair

Very low price. German
silver. Leather top. WTien
ordering give size of shoe.
No h^ sizes. Shipping wt..
pair, 11 oz.

27B5B31—Men's, 6 to 11.

27BBB32—Women's, 3 to 7.

J.^i',$l,50
Pair

Self-Adjusting. Extra fine
quality. German silver.
I.«ather top. Cushion heel.
Give size of shoe. No half
si'^es. Shipping weight, pair.
1 2 oz.

27BBB28—Men's. 6 to 11.

27B5B29—Women's, 3 to 7.

O’Sullivan’s Rubber
Heels

25c
and

29c|
Weight per pair, men's

about 7 ounces, women's
about 5 ounces. Send dia-
gram of heel to be fitted.

27BBS77—Men's.
pair . . ^ 29c
27B587S—Women's
pair 2Bc

O. K. Ice Creepers

Per
Pair20c

27B602Sr—Adustable and
detachable. Easily applied
and quickly removed. Made
of good quality steel and
properly tempered. Weight,
about

Shoe Lace Bargains
Genuine Silk Oxford Laces

Per Pair
Weight, per three pairs, about 2 oz.

27BB632—Black, 27 inch. Pair. 9c
Three pairs 25c
27BB634—Tan. 27 inch. Pair.. 9c
Three pairs 2Bc

Paton*s Brass Spiral Tip Laces

Wt., per % dozen pairs, about 3 ounces.
27BBB40—36 in.. Mi doz. palrs.$g.15
Per gross, or 7 2 pairs 1.4
27BB646—45 in., % doz. pairs. .1.
Per gross, or 7 2 pairs 1 ,8<

Rawhide Shoe Laces

Used for hunting boots and heavy
work shoes having large eyelets. Weight,
5 to 9 ounces per ^ dozen pairs.

% Doz.
Pair Pairs

27BB655—36 in 7o 380
27BB68g—45 in 8o 44c
27BB565—54 in 9c 49c
27BBB70—7 2 in.. 10c B3o

Water-Proof Army Laces

27B668S—Made from the best of cotton
woven very close. Brass spiral tips.
Strength and wear of the leather lace.
Weight, per dozen pair, about 4 ounces.
Per dozen pairs 16c
Per gross, or 7 2 pairs 8Bc

Flat Oxford Laces

Weight half dozen pairs, about
ounces.
27BBB7B—27 inch. Black.
Half dozen pairs . . Bc 7 2 pairs . . 48c
27BBB80—27 inch. Tan.
Half dozen pairs . . Bc 7 2 pairs . . 48c

Extra Heavy Tubular Laces
For Klondike Eyelets

Weight, per
ounces.
27BS640—36
Dozen pairs . .

27B6646—36
Dozen pairs . .

27BB6B0—45
Dozen pairs . .

27BB6BB—45
Dozen pairs . .

27BB660-54
Dozen pairs . .

27BB66&-54
Dozen pairs . ,

dozen pairs, about 7

inch. Black.
..18c Pair . . . . 2q
inch. Tan.
. .18c Fair. . . .2o
inch. Black.
. .2Bc Pair.. ..8o
inch. Tan.
..26c Fair....3o
inch. Black.
. . 30c Pair .... 4c
inch. Tan.
. . 30c Pair 4o

I
PAT.N0.487.4II

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

A patented shoe lace adopted by the
War Department for the U. S. Army.
27B6B3B—Length, 36 inches. Dozen
Pairs 26o
Pair 30

Round Military Laces

Closely woven
and oxfords.

% Doz.
Pairs

27BB822—Black. 30 inch. .1 Be
27BB623—Tan. 30 inch. . .IBc
27BB624^Whlte, 30 inch. .IBc
27BB628—Black, 40 inch. .*190
2786827—Tan, 40 inch. . .19c
27BB828—White, 40 inch, ,19c
27BB829—Black, 54 inch. .23c
2788630—Tan, 54 inch. . .23c
27BB831—White, 54 inch. . 23c

Weight, dozen pairs, about 8 oz.

Doz.
Pairs
27c
27c
27c

35c
42c
42c
42c

Flat Tubular Laces

Weight, half dozen
pair, about 2 oz.

27BBB90—Black.
27B6B9B—Black,
27B6600—Black,
27B860B—Tan.
27BB610-Tan,
27BB81B—Tan,

36 in.
45 in.
54 in.
36 in.
45 in

.

54 in.

Per Per
% doz. gross

. 8c 6Sc

.^3o 7Bc

.11c 8Bc

. 8c 6So

?
c 7Bc
c 85c

Round Black Cord Laces

Half dozen pairs, about 4 oz.

27B55B0

—

36 in.,- % doz. pairs. . 5o
Per gross laces, or 72 pairs 48c

Flat Leather Laces

First quality calf laces. Weight, per
dozen pairs about 7 ounces.
27EI5820—Black Laces, length 36 in.

Per dozen pairs . . . 60c Pair . . . . 6c
27BB62B—Black Laces, length 45 in.

Per dozen pairs. . . 7Bc Pair. . . .7c

Complete Family Assortment of

Black Shoe Laces—3 Doz. Pairs, 27c

Contains
6 pairs men's
tubular laces, 6
pairs women's
tubular laces, 6
pairs children')

tubular laces, €

pairs men's
and 6 pairs
women's cord
laces 6 pairs
women's oxford laces.
1 0 ounces.
27B5670^Per set . 27c 3 sets for . 72c

Weight, about

SHOE FINDINGS OF QUALITY—BIG SAVINGS
Brass Shoe Nails

Improve^ brass, clinching
shoe nails. 16 gauge.

% lb. lb. cwt.
27B6100—

18c 33c SO-00
i-1

-7/8 ln.18c 0.00

Baker's Iron Clinch Nails

N0LD>7
FAST"

Used extensively by cobblers.
% lb. 1 lb.

2786140-% in 6c 11c
27B6145—3 1/2/8 in. . .6c lie
27B61B9-4/8 in 6c lie
27B61BB—4 1/2/8 in. . .6c lie
2786160—% in 6c 11c
27B616B—5 1/2/8 in. . .6c 11c
27B6170—6/8 in 6c 11c

Cobbler's Iron Clinch Nails

% lb. Lb. Cwt.
27B617B—3/8 in.7c11cS9-f

80—4/8 in.7c'l1^B618
27B6''

‘

27B6'

-4/8 in.7c11c 9-0
5/8 in.7c11o 9.0
6/8 in.7c11c 9.r

Iron Heel Nails
Lb. Cwt.

2786122—6/8 in.. 7c S6.00
278612B—6/8 in . . 7c 6.00
2786130—7/8 in.. 7c 6.00
2786135—1 in 7c 6.00

Hungarian Naik.Round Heads
2786195—Used by miners for
soles of shoes.
Per % lb..
Per lb..

4/8 in. . .

4/8 in. . .

Per cwt.. 4/8 in . . . ... 6.95 If

Iron Hob Nails

12786200 — When used, make

I
shoes last longer. % inch only.

Per % lb $0.06

/
Per lb 10
Per cwt 6.95

Shoe Buttons for Women
and Children

Weight, per gross, about
4 oz.

2786082—Black, per gross . . . $0*07
Tan, per gross. . . . .09
White, per gross

.

.

Heel Stiffeners

2786020— Prevent
the heels from run-
ning over and count-
ers from breaking
down. No nails
needed. Steel. Wt.,
per pair, about 2
oz. Per dozen
pairs ,25c
Per pair 3c

Screw
Calks

43c
Per

Package
The best calks

made for loggers,
huntM’s, woodsman,

ice cutters and sportsmen. Packages
contain 50 calks and 1 wrench. Weight,
per package, about 8 or.

2785672—No. 1 sharp.
2785673—No. 3 sharp.
27BB67B—Size, 00 blunt, 3/16 in.

2785680-Size, 5 small, sharp, % in.

2785685-Size, 7 med., sharp, % in.

2785690—Size, 8 large, sharp, % in.

Malleable Iron
Heel Plates

Easily applied. Save many times
their cost. Weight, per dozen, about
9 oz.

2786030—Men's, per dozen
pairs SO'09
Per gross pairs 1.00
2786035—Women’s, per dozen
pairs g6Per gross pairs.

Bon Ton Button Hooks

Family Button Outfit

Outfit consists of one metal machine,
fasteners, buttons and button remover.
Weight, per set, about 1% lbs.

27B5991—Set 59c 3 sets $1.60
2785992—Extra fasteners. Weight,
per thousand, about 4 oz.

Per box . . . 1 9c Three boxes . . 51 C

to 10 .

40c /
6 - In- X
to 7.

Fine rosewood handle. Weight, about
2 oz. Total length, 5 inches.
2785965—Bach 7c Per dozen 72c

Wire Button Hooks
2786010—
Length. 4%
inches. Weight,
doz., 2 oz. _
Dozen 80 Gross 75o
2786015—Length. 3% in.

Dozen ...... 4C
l^ross ...... .360
Weight, doz., 2 oz.

Corrugated Rubber Soles in Sheets
2786075—For boots and shoes. One
pound of rubber sole contains enough
material for one pair of half soles.

When top lifts are required, order

1% lbs.

3 lbs. . . .

Per pound

Shoemaker's Bristles
2785505—Per % oz 16o

Leather for Patching
Selected leather in small pieces, for

boots and shoes.
2785510—Calf patches. Per lb. 20c
Per ounce _2c
2785515—Kid patches. Per lb. 23c
Per ounce 2c

Shoemaker's Wax
2785520—Weight. dozen balls, 1 lb.

Per dozen Bc

Cloth Ankle Supports
Can be worn with

comfort in any kind of
shoe. Weight, about 4
oz. No half sizes.

2785695 — Men's 6 to
1 2. Pair 58c
2785700 — Women's
3 to 8. Pair 50c
2785705—Boys', 3 to

5. Pair 50c
2785710 — Girl/.
11 to 2. Pair. .45c
2785715 — Chil-
dren's, 8 to 10.
Pair ....
27B57t6
fants’, 2 t_ .

.

Pair 35c

Bete Adjustable Shoe

75c Pair

Wood. Weight,
pair, 36 to 40 oz„
according to size.
Order same size as
shoe. No half sizes.

2786080- ^Men's sizes, 5
to 11 . . . .75c
2786085-
Women's sizes,

2% to8 . . .75c
Three pairs $206

Malleable Iron Sole and Heel Plate

27BE1600 — For use in foundries,

mines, and stone quarries. Make shoM
last ^ce as long. Weight, about 22
oz. Sizes, 6 to 11. No half sizes.

Crescent Heel and Toe Plate

Steel. Easily adjusted. Weight,
dozem about 7 oz. Gross, about 54 oz.

278^040—Women's and Children's.

Dozen pairs . . 4c Gross pairs . . 45C
2786045—Men's and boys’.

Dozen pairs . . .5c Gross pairs . . 50C

94^42 M0NTGCHV1ERY WARD & CO.4dOO CHICAGO We have Tool Chests for every purpose and purse. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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HOSIERY
Made Especially for Us

I, Women and Children
Our Special Hosiery

If Guarantee ^
H We Guarantee our Insured Hosiery for

Men, Women and Children, if worn
according to the following conditions:

We do not sell less than Six Pairs for

Men and Women or Four Pairs for Chil- i

dren of one style, size or color to a cus- i
tomer. They are to be changed two or Jl
three times each week. Hosiery will

%
always wear better if changed very fre-

quently. If any of these Socks or Stock- -

ings wear through, or require mending,
;

within Six Months for Men and Women
or Four Months for Children, after date ^
of purchase, we will replace each worn
pair with a new pair, absolutely free of KSjim
charge, if you return them to us with K
the Guarantee Slip, which you will find

in each box of hosiery, showing date
when purchased.

Mercerized Cotton Socks
for Men

Six Pairs -4

Guaranteed I
for 6 Months

30B1570—Black. 30B1571—Tan.
30B1572—Gray. 30B1574—Navy.

Black with white sole.
OUDIO# O Combed cotton, not mercerized.

Sizes, to 12 inch foot. Weight, per box of

six pairs, 14 ounces. State size and
color wanted.

Knit from a specially selected, mercerized cotton yarn.
Look like silk. Dyed fast colors. Absolutely seamless. Double
soles Six-thread heels and toes. High spliced heels. Long
spliced toes where the wear Is greatest, making them practically

wear proof. We do not sell less than six pairs of any one
size or color to a customer.

Mercerized Cotton Stockings
for Women

Six Pairs A ^ ^
Guaranteed I
for 6 Months

30B1580—Black. 30B1581—Tan.
Sizes, S]/2 to 10 inch foot. Weight, per box of

Six pairs, 18J^ ounces. State size wanted.

Knit from the very best selected, combed,
mercerized cotton. Look like silk. Dyed

fast colors. Absolutely seamless.

wide double garter top. Double reinforced heels and toes.

Double soles. High spliced heels. Not coarse and heavy, but
finely knit. Soft, and perfect-fitting in every way. Shaped
at the ankles. One of the best wearing and best looking stock-
ings made. We do not sell less than six pairs of any one
size or color to a customer.

Guaranteed Socks
for Men

Six Pairs
Guaranteed
for 6 Months

30B1560—Black. 30B1561—Tan
30B1562—Navy. 30B1563—Gray
30B1564—Black with white sole

Guaranteed Stockings
for Women

Six Pairs CP
Guaranteed ^ I I|^
for 6 Months

30B1576—Black. 30B1577—Tan.
30B1578—Black with white sole.

Sizes, 8% to 10 -inch foot. Weight, per box

of six pairs, 20 ounces. State size and color

wanted.

. Knitted from very fine combed cotton of a

quality that will give excellent service and fit

l)erfectly. Absolutely seamless. Double soles.

High spliced heels. Double heels and toes.

An extra thread of long staple cotton is

knitted into the heels and toes, which makes
an extra reinforcing, or triple thread heels

and toes. Have wide garter tops. We do not

sell less than six pairs of any one size or

color to a customer.

Girls’ Guaranteed
Stockings

Four Pairs OO
Guaranteed
for 4 Months

30B1587—Black only.

Sizes. 6 to 10 -inch foot. Weight, for four

pairs. 17% ounces. State size wanted.

These Girls’ Stockings are knit from the

best selected combed cotton. Medium weight.

Fine ribbed legs, shaped at the ankles. Plain

knit feet. Seandess. There is a special rein-

forcement of pure linen thread in the heels

and toes. The thread in the toes is extended

to a long splicing where the wear is gi’eatest.

The best skill and workmanship possible has

been used to make these the best wearing

girls' stockings on the market today. W’e do
not sell less than four pairs of any orte size

to a custwner.

Sizes. 9% to 12 -inch foot. Weight, per box
of six pairs, 16 ounces. State size and color

wanted.

These Men’s Socks are made from the best

selected combed cotton. Full seamless. Soles,

heels and toes are all double. We have had
an extra thread of long staple cotton woven
into the heels and toes, which makes a triple

reinfOTcement, adding materially to the

strength. Dye is fast color. We do not

sell less than six pairs of any one size or

color to a customer.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGONice Handkerchiefs are always appropriate as gifts. See our lineMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Economical Offerings in Women’s Seamless Cotton Hosiery at Special Prices
Turn to Page 271 for Wonien's Stocking Sizes

Extra

Fine
Ribbed
Legs

Special

Ribbed
Garter

L Tops

Light

Weight
Mercer

ized

Medium
Weight
Mercerized

Cotton

Fine
Mercer-

ized
Cotton

Gauze
Weight
Cotton

Per Pair

30B103S, Black

ZfZtC 30B103^, Tan
Sfx Pairs Sizes, 8^ to 10

for $1 .25
Weight. 2^ oz. State size wanted.

“Our Leader" in Women’s
Seamless mercerized cotton Stock-

ings. ^ledium weight. Have dou-
ble wide garter tops. Double
soles. Reinforced heels and toes.

Hlgli spliced heels. A 35c value.

Per Pair

i SOB 1012, Black
lOC 30B1013, Tan
SixPa’^e sizes. 8% to 10
for $1 .00
Weight. 3 oz. Stats size wanted.

Made especiaHjr tor ua of pure
combed EjOT>tian cotton. Have
wide ribbed garter tops. Rein-
forced heels and toes.

Full seamless throughaont.
A 2^5c value.

30B1018, Black
30B1019, Tan
30B1020, White

30B1028, Black
30B1029, Tan
30B1030, White

il O 30B1024, Black

±yC 30B1025, White

Six Pairs Sizes. 8% to 10
for $1 .08
Weight. 2 oz. State size wanted.

Women’s Mercerized Cotton
Stockings. Medium light weight.
Have four-inch double garter
tops. Double soles. Reinforced
heels and toes. High spliced
heels. Full seamless feet. A
25c value.

Black30B1033,

six Pairs
for $1 .25

Sizes, 8% to 10

Weight, 2 oz. State size wanted.

Stockings for Women. Made of
medium light weight mercerized
cotton. Have four-inch double
garter tops. Double soles. Rein-
forced heels and toes. High
spliced heels. Full seamless.

Six Pairs
for 68c

Sizes, 8% to 10

Weight, 1% oz. State size wanted.

Women’s Cotton Stockings.
Four-inch double garter tops.
Gauze weight legs. Extra double
solos. High spliced heels'. Four
thread heels and toes. A 20c
value.

Six Pair*
^

for St .25
WeigW, 3 oz. State size wanted.
Women's Stockings. Lisle

finished cotton thread. Elastic
fine ribbed leg. Plain seamless
feet. Four thread heels and toefi.

Very serviceable stockings,, and
espeeiasUg fine looking. A 35c
value.

Lisle

Finished

LCotton Pure
Combed
Cotton

Linen

Heels

and

Toes

Combed
Cotton

Split

Sole

Medium
Weight
Cotton

Fine

Gauge
Wide
Ribbed
Tops

Outsize
Ribbed
Tops

Per Pair
30B1000, Black

VC 30B1001, Tan
Six Pairs Sizes, 8% to 10
for E2c

Weight, 2^^ oz. State sJze wanted.

Cotton Stockings for Women.
Medium weight. Have fotu'-Iiich

double garter tc^s. Reinforced

heels and toes. P\dl seamless

throughout. Exceptional value at

this price. A 15c value.

30B1010, Black 30B1074, Black30B1043, Black 30B1008, Black 30BIQ14, Black
Sizes, 8H to 10

Six Pairs
for 85c

Weight, 2 oz. State size wanted.

Special Seamless Cotton
Stockings for Women. Medium
weight. Fine gauge. Dyed with

our "Extra Strong" fast black

dye. Wide double garter tops.

Reinforced heels and toes.

Sizes, 81^ to 10
Six Pairs
for 68c

Weight, 2 oz. State size wanted.

Fine gauge Stockings for

Women. Medium light weight.

Made from a selected combed,

cotton yarn. Six- inch, ribbed

garter t(H>s. Reinforced heels and
toes. Shaped ankles. Seamless.

Six Pairs Sizes, 8% to 10
for 68c

Weight. 3 oz. State size wanted.
Special Clutsize Cotton Stock-

ings for stout women. Medium
weight. Have six-inch wide
ribbed garter tops. Extra wide
legs. Seamless feet. Double
heels and toes. A 20c value.

Six Pairs Sizes, to 10
for 80c ,

Weight, 2% oz. State size wanted.

Cotton Stockings for Women.
Medium, light weight. Wide gar-

ter tops. Fast black legs. White
sanitary soles. Reinforced heels

and toes. Seamless throughout.

SixPairs Sizes, 8^ to 10
for 68c

Weight, 2 oz. State site wanted.
Women's fine Stockings. Pure

combed Maco cotton yarn. Have
double garter tops. Special rein-

forced linen heels and toes. Very
durable, light weight stockings.

Absolutely seamless.

Racine Feet Women’s Rockford Hose

Outsize

Mercer-
ized

^Cotton

Outsize

Split

Sole

Double

Heels

and

Toes

Black

Legs

and

White

Feet

Double

Soles

High
Spliced

Heels

Per Dozen
Pairs

30B1476
Colors, Black or Cream.

Sizes, 8 to 11

Weight, per dozen, 11% ounces.

Pure
Combed
Cotton

3081480
Color, Oxford Gray Mixed.

Sizes, medium size only.

Weight, each, 4 oz.

Per dozen, 3 lbs.

This is a big special offer for the Women
on the farm, or for those who m\ist wear good,

heavy, strong stockings. Tliese are the well

known Rockford Stockings. Made of medium
weight cotton. Full seamless. Made in one

color, an Oxford gray, and in one medium
size only. These sell at retail for 15c per

pair.

State size and color wanted.

Per Pair 30B1004, Black
i 30B1005, Tan

30B1006, White
Six pairs
for 68c Sizes. 8% to 10

Weight, 3 ounces. State size wanted.
Women’s Cotton Stockings. Me-

dium weight. Made of good quality
combed cotton. Have four-inch double
garter tops. Double soles and toes.
High spliced heels. Seamless.

30B1078, Black
Sizes, 8% to 10

30B1086, Black Six Pairs
for 68cThe well known Racine Stocking Feet.

Made of fine combed cotton. Racine stocking

feet are made with the proper length tops,

so that when joined to the stocking tops the

seam will not be uncomfortable to the wearer.

Have double heels and toes. Will fit any

stocking or sock top. Sizes, 9% to 11 are

suitable for men. We do not sell less thati

one-half dozen pairs. These stocking feet re-

tail at $1.00 per dozen.

Sizes, 8% to 10%
Weight, 2 ounces.
State size wanted.

9Jx oaln* Weignt, 3 ounces,

for 80c wanted.

Outsize Split Sole Stockings for
Wonren. Good quality. Made of

medium weigtit cotton. Seamless. We
believe these are the lowest priced
outsize sanitary foot stockings ever
offered. Especially good for tender
teet. A 20o value.

Six pairs

for $1.30
Special Outsize mercerized cotton

Stockings for Women. Have 7 -inch

fine ribbed garter tops. Extra wide
legs. High si^ed heels. Reinforced
heels and toes. Seamless throughout.
A regular 40c value.
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Medium
Weight
Cotton

Sanitary
Split

Sole

Fine
Gauge
Cotton

Medium
Light
Weight

Light
Weight
Lisle

O Light
^Weight

30B1599
Color, Black.

Sizes, 8 to 10
Six jialrs Weight. I'/z ounces
for SI .43 State size wanted

These are the finest lisle fin-
ished cotton Stockings we ever
sold at so low a price. Made of
very fine, light weight lisle yarn.
Have wide double garter tops.
Double solos, heels and toes.
High spliced heels. Full fash-
ioned.

30B1 060-Black.
3QB1 061—Tan.
80B1 062-White.

Sizes, 8 to 10
Weight. 2 ounces
State size and
color wanted

Very fine gauge Lisle Stockings
for Women. Wide double garter
tops. Double soles and toes. High
spliced double heels. Perfectly
made, to the smallest detail. A
50c value.

jrer Kair
30B1051
Color Blaok.

Sizes, 8 to 10
Three Pairs Weight, 3 ounces
for SI .00 State size wanted

Women's fine gauge cotton
Stockings. Medium weight. Have
wide double garter tops. Sanitary
undyed split soles. Keinforced
heels. Fine gauge. I*'ull fasli-

ioned. A 50c value.

30B 1050

^ Sizes, 8 to 10
Three pairs Weight, 2 ounces
for SI *23 State size wanted

Cotton Stockings for Women.
Knit from selected cotton, in a
very fine gauge. Have wide dou-
ble garter tops. Lisle finished,
undyed soles. High spliced double
heels. Full fashioned. Formed
in the knitting to fit. A 50c
value.

30B1 QBB-Black.
30B10B6-Tan.
Sizes, 8 to 10

Weight, 3 ounces
Six Pairs State size and color

for SI .43 wanted
Cotton Stockings for Women.

Medium weight. Double hemmed
tops. Extra spliced double soles,
which add durability. Hlgli
spliced heels. Well made through-
out. Are shaped in knitting,
known as full fashioned. A 35c
value.

Six Pairs Weight, 2 ounces
for SI .31 State size wanted
Full fashioned cotton stockings

for women. These are the best
stockings we ever sold at this
price. Made of me<lium light
weight c^otton. Have double tops.
Keinforced heels and toes. Sani-
tary, undyed split soles. A 35c
value.

Three Pairs
for 9Bc

Worth 40c per pair.

Extra
Heavy
Cotton

Extra
Strong
Lisle

Out-
size

|VMed.
I^r ium

Weight

SOB 1102
Color, Black.

Sizes. 8'/2 to 101/2

Weight, 3 ounces
State size wanted

Lavender
Tops

rtreur
30B1100

Color, Black.

Sizes, 8'/2 to IO'/2
Three Pairs Weight, 2'/2 ounces

for SI .23 Btate size wanted

Our very best. Extra Size, me-
dium light weight cotton Stock-
ings. Very fine gauge. Wide
double garter top. Extra wide
legs. Made especially for stout
women. Sanitary, undyed feet.
High spliced double heels. Full
fashioned. A 50c value.

rer Kair
30B1057

Color, Black.

Sizes, 8 to 10
Six pairs Weight, 3'/4 ounces

for SI ^3
Extra heavy weight cotton

Stockings for Women. Have dou-

ble garter tops. Double soles and

toes. High spliced heels. Full

fashioned throughout. Made to'fit

30B1065
Color, Black.

Sizes, 8 to' 10
Weight, 3 ounces
State size wanted

ror rair 30B1B90-Black.
A 30B1B91-Tan.A 30B1B92-White,

Sizes, 8 to 10
Three Pairs Weight. 2 ounces

for SI .23 wanted

The very finest mercerized cot-
ton Stockings made, we believe.
Medium weight. Extra fine gauge.
Wide garter tops. I>ouble soles,
heels and toes. High spliced
heels. Full fashioned.

30B1601
Color, Black.

Size. 8*/2 to iO
Weight, 2 ounces

Three pairs

for SI .00

Women's very fine quality cot-
ton Stockings. Knit from best
lisle thread. Full fashioned. Ex-
ara wide elastic ribbed garter tops.
Double soles. Four-thread heels
ind toes. High splicing in t h e
tieels. A 60c value.

Three pairs

for SI .28 Extra quality, outsize cotton
stodtings f(H* Women. Wide dou-
ble garter tops, with wiiUe stripe
on hem. Extra wide legs. Made
especially for stout women. Full
fashioned throughout. Shaped in
the knitting to fit. Sanitary, un-
dyed split soles. A 45c value.ii\,the knitting.

Outsize
Mercer
L ized
k Lisle

.V Outsize Jm
Ribbed
Garter K/y,
Tops MM

Outsize
Medium
Weight

Outsize
I Light
WeightS

Outsize
Medium
Weight

30B1082
Color, Black,

Sizes. 8</2 to 101/2
Weight, 3 ounces
State size wanted

Outsize
Ribbed
Tops

Wide
Legs

Wide
Legs

30B1091
Color, Black.

Sizes, 8'/2 to i0>/2
Weight. 3

'./a
ounces

State size wanted

30B1099
Color, Black.

Sizes. 8'/2 to IO'/2
Weight, 2'/2 ounces
State size wanted

30B1098
Color, Black.

Sizes. 8‘/2 to I O'/a
Weight,’ 21/2 ounces
State size wanted

rerpair
30B1096

^ Color, Black.^
Sizes, 8 '/a to I O'/a

Three pairs Weight, 2'/2 ounces
for SI .34 size wanted

per pair
30B1090

-4 Color, Black.

Sizes. 8!/2 to I O'/a

Three pairs Weight, 3 ounces
for 9Bc State size wanted

Three pairs
for $1.11

Three pairs
for $1 .23

Women’sFashionedCottonHosiery,whichSurpassinStyle andValue
Turn to Page 271 for Women’s Stocking Sizes

Women's fine gauge, medium
weight cotton outsize Stockings.
Wide ribbed garter tops. Made
extra wide in legs. Suitabe for

stout women. Double soles and
toes. High spliced heels. Full
fashioned. A 60c value.

W'omen's medium weight cotton.

Outsize Stockings. Wide ribbed

tops. Extra wide legs. Suitable

for stout women. High spliced

heels. Reinforced heels and toes.

Full fashioned. Made form fitting

in the knitting. A 50c value.

Women's Outsize, medium
weight cotton Stockings. Have
regular size feet. Extra wide legs,
for stout women. Wide, double
garter tops. High spliced heels
and toes. Sanitary, undyed split
Mies. Full fashion^. Shaped in
the knitting. A 35c value.

Outsize cotton Stockings for
Women. Medium lieavy weight.
Knitted from good cotton yarn.
Double garter tops. Double thread
soles and toes. High spliced dou-
ble heels. EIxtra size legs. Suit-
able for stout women. A 35c
value.

Our special fine gauge cotton
Stockings for Women. Medium
light weight. Have wide double
garter tops. Extra wide legs.
Suitable for stout women. Dou-
ble soles and toes. High spliced
heels. Full fashioned. A 50c
value.

Outsize all cotton Stockings for
Women. Heavy weight. Extra
wide ribbed garter welt tops.
Wide legs. Suitable for stout
women. Extra double soles. High
spliced heels. One of our l>est

values in Outsize stockings. A
50c value.
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Choice Selections in Silk, Part Silk and Cotton Hosiery
Turn to Page 271 for Women’s Stocking Sizes

Thread

Silk

Flare .

Tops^

“Our

Leader”

Heavy

Thread

\l Silk

Our Best

i Thread

\ Silk

Extra

Value

Thread

Silk
' Fine

Quality

Thread

Silk

High
Spliced

Double
Heels

Three Pairs

for $2.85

Per Pair 30B1618
^ ^ Ai\ Colors. Black. White,^ I Tan or Dark Gray

Sizes, a to 10

Weiflht, 2>/2 oz.

State slza antf eefor wanted

Medium Iteary thread’ Silk Stockhiga

for Women.. Wide double garter tops^

Pure thread silk lags; Mercerized Itsla

soles and double toes. High spliced

heels. We recommend these for gifts.

Per Pair 30B1620—Black
<t1 QQ 30B1621—White

Sizes. 8 to 10

WeigM, 3 02. State size «»d color

0\a heaviest. Thread Silk Stockings tor

Women. Full fashioned throughout.

Made of heavy sHk la very fine gauge.

Wide garter, tops. Double soles and toes.

High spliced double heels. Finished in

the best possible manner. This quality

would retail for $3.00 per pair.

Per Pair 30B1 604—Black

O ioSl lof^WlTite

Three pairs sizts, 8 to 1

0

for $2.42 Weight, 2Y2 oz.

State tize wanted
Womea's Thread Silk Stockings'.

Have 8 -inch mercerized lisle tops, with
wide doubles garter hem. Mercerized
lisle double soles and toes. High
spliced double heels. All the parts that
show are thread silk. Full fashioned

Per Pflie 30B1616 — Black,w P^r 2 white etrlpes on

$1.29 "•

Sizes, a to to
Weight, 2

'/a 02. State skte -waated-

Our Leader In heavy thread 841k Stock-
ings for Women. Full fashioned through-
out» Have wide silk garter tope. Double
soles and toes. High spliced double heels.
This is an opportunity to obtain SUk
hose of unusual quality at low special

Three pairs o a
for S2.85 ®

Weight. 2 02»

State size wairted

Women’s Special Thread Silk Stock-

ings, Have four-inch double henr with,

narrow stripe H-inch wide just below
the hem of contrasting color, as listed

above. Merccrtzed double soles and.

toes. High spliced heels. Full fash-

ioned. A $1.50 value.throughout. : A $1^25 value.Full fashioned. A S2.00 value.figurea. A $2.00 value.

Thread

Silk A

Hose#

Wide
I

Double^

Tops

Double

iGarter

\Tops

Seam'

less

Part

Silk

Three Pairs

for $1.97

Per Pair 3081609-^1^
^ — with lavender tope.

69c^ 308161 3-Pfai<i

Three pairs Wain
for $1.97

Sizes. 8 to 1

0

Weight, 2 o*. State size wanted
Women’s Thread Silk Stods-

ings. Have 10 -inch mercerized
li^ tops with double hem. Legs
are of thread silk. Mercerized'
double soles and toes. High
spliced silk heels. Fashioned
feet. Are good loddng, and
splendid wearing stockings. A

Per Pair 30B1594—Black
Sizes. 8'/a to 10

Weight. 2 02.

^for*89c* State size wanted

Women’s Black Silk Boot Stock-

ings. Fibre silk plated over mer-

cerized cotton, where stockings

show. Mercerized finished cotton

tops, with four -inch, double hem.
High spliced heels. Double mer-
cerized cotton heels and toes.

Look like all silk stockings and
wiH give excellent wearing serv-

ice. A 45c retail value.

3081 066-Black
3081063-Tan
3081 064-Whlte

Sizes, 8'/a to 10

Weight 2 oz..

State size wanted

Per Pair, 30B1619
Color, Black

Sizes. 8
'/a to I O'/a

Thr.«p.ir. "•
for $2.66 State size wanted'

Special Outslzo Thread Silk
Stockings, for Women. Have
inch mercerized llslo garter topis,,

with wide double hem. Extra-

wide legs for stout women. Silk

lisle double soles and toes. High
spliced heels. Full fashioned. A

PerPair 30 B 1595
Color, Black

Sizes, 81/2 to 10

Three pairs Weight 2 oz.

for $1.28 State size wanted

Women’s Stockings of thread
silk, plated with artificial silk,

which adds to its strength. Have
double garter tops of llsle-finishcd

cotton fastened to silk, with nor**'

ravel top. Double soles. High
spliced heels. Reinforced heels
and toes of mercerized cotton.

Per Pair 30B1094
A Color, Black

TC SIzea. 8'/» to 10

Three pairs Weight 2'/2 02.

for $1.28 State size wanted

Outsize Stoddnga for. Women.
Made of thread sHk plated with

fibre Bilk. Have eight-inch top

of fine ribbed cotton. Extra wide

legs for stout women. Double
soles. High spliced heels. Rein-

forced cotton heels and toes.

Seamless. Retail value. 75c per

Six Pairs

for $1.30

Women’s Silk Boot Stockings;

Fibre, silk whore stockingaf

show. Have lisle finished cotton;

tops, with four-inch double hem.

High spliced heels. Reinforced

heels and toes. Very durable.

Have the appearance of all s i 1 k

hose. A 35c value. $1.00 value.regular $1.25 value.

Lavender
Top
Medium
Weight

Light

Weight

Mercerized

Colored
Tip
Fine

Gauge

Sanitary

Split

Sole

LP?®

Three pairs
in a box 30Bia72—Black

Sizes, 8^ to 10
Weight, per box of three pairs, 12 oz.

State Size Wanted,

30B1597—Black
Sizes, 8 to 10

Weight, per box of three pairs,
11 oimces

State Size Wanted.

Three pairs
in a box

30B1600—Black
Sizes, 8^ to 10

|ht, per box of three pairs,
13 ounces.

30B 1048—Black
Sizes, 8% to 10

Weight, per box of three pairs, 12 oz.
State Size Wanted.

Women’s Cotton Stockings. Superior quality.
Medium weight. Put up three in a box. Very
fine gauge. Wide garter tops, with two cream
stripes. Reinforced heels and toes. Full fash-
ioned feet. Sanitary split soles. Would retail for

45c per pair.

Women’s Mercerized Cotton Stockings. Medium
weight cotton. Look like silk. Four inch gar-
ter tops. Tipped heels and toes in white, blue or
lavender. The three colors come assorted in box.
Double soles and toes. High spliced heels. A
50c value.

Cotton Stockings for Women. Medium weight.
Wide garter tops. Lavender tipping at top: lieels

and toes made of fine gauge cotton yam, lavender
tipped. Reiirforced heels and toes. Full fashioned.
Will wear well and give satistoction. A 35c
value.

Fine Mercerized Cotton Stockings for Women.
Gauze weight. Wide double garter tops. Look
like silk. Have double soles and high spliced

heels. Full fashioned. Reinforced: toes. A 58c
value.
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Women’s Winter Hosiery—BigValues

Six {lairs

Cor $1^3

6 pairs for 62o

MediumHeavy
30B1108->Black

Sizes. 8</2 to 10

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted
Medium Weight Fleece

Lined Stockings for Wo-
men. Made of fine cot-
ton, Three-inch double
hem tops. Double heels
and toes. Plain legs.
Seamless. Very service

-

able low priced stocking.

3 pairs for $1 .28

Our Best
171ppppk

30B1138—Black
Sizes. 8>/2 to 10

Weight, per pair. 4 oz.
State size wanted

Our Best 'Fleece Lined
Cotton Stockings for Wo-
men. Made of combed
yarn in very fine gauge.
Heavy weight. Two-inch
double hems at top. Dou-
ble soles. High spliced
heels. Full fashioned.

3 pairs for $1 >00

Ribbed Top
30B1134—Black

Sizes, 8</2 to to

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted

Women's Full Fash-
ioned Fleece Lined Cotton
Stockings. Made of real
Maco yarn. Five-inch
ribbed garter tops. Dou-
ble soles, heels and toes.
High spliced heels. A
50c retail value.

3 pairs for 60c ^

Fleece Lined
30B1114—Black

Sizes, 8>/2 to 10
Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted

Women's Heavy Weight
Fleece Lined Cotton
Stockings. Made of fine
combed Egyptian cotton.
Fine gauge. Five-l n c h
ribbed garter tops.
Spliced heels and toes.
Seamless. A regular 25c
value.

6 pairs for SI .03

Extra Heavy
30B1124—Black

Sizes, 8</2 to 10
Welg^ht, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted

Extra Heavy Fleece
Lined Cotton Stockings
for Women. A very spe-
cial value. Five-i n c h
r i bb e d garter tops.
Shaped ankles. Seamless
feet with reinforced heels
and toes. A regular 25c
value.

Fleece Lined Cotton
30B1130—Black

Sizes, 8 '/a to 10

Weight, per pair. 4 oz.

State size wanted

Fine Quality Fleece Lined Cotton
Stockings for Women. Heavy
weight. Shaped legs and ankles.
Double soles. High spliced heels.
We especially recommend this num-
ber as a winter stocking and know
that you will be pleased with the
service obtained.

Garter Top- Fleeced
30B1122—Black X

Sizes, 8'/2 to 10 ^
Weight, per pair, 4 ounces

State size wanted
Women's Heavy Weight Cotton

Stockings. Soft fleeced lining. Six
inch ribbed garter tops. Double
heels and toes. Plain knit legs and
feet. Seamless. An exceptional
valuo at our price and one that will
give excellent service and satisfac-
tion. A 20c retail value.

Outsize Stockings— Fleece Lined

6 pairs for 86c

Heavy Cotton
30B1150—Black

Sizes, 81/2 to iO
Weight, per pair, 3 'A oz.

State size wanted
Women's Wool Finished

Cotton Stockings In Heavy
Weight for Winter Wear.
Look like fine cashmere
stockings. Have five-inch
ribbed garter tops. Gray
heels and toes. Seamless.
These are regular 20i; values.

3 pairs for SI >00

Outsize
30B1142—Black
Sizes. 8 'A to 10 'A

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.
State size wanted

Heavy Weight Outsize
Fleece Lined Cotton Stock-
ings. Extra wide legs for
stout women. Made of fine
combed cotton in fine gauge.
Five-inch elastic ribbed gar-
ter tops. Double soles..

BLigh spliced heels. Full
fashioned.

P 3.pairsfor$1.00

All Wool
30B1164—Black

Slim, S'/z t. 10
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted
W’omen's Seamless Fine

Cashmere Stocking. 1 0 0%
wool. Medium weight. Fine
gauge. Plain knit. Double
Soles and Toes. High
spliced heels. This is a
quality that would retail for
at least 50c per pair. Will
give excellent service.

6 pairs for 80c

Outsize
30B1112—Black
Sizes, 8 >A to I0>A

6 pairs for $1 .20

Outsize
30B1146—Black
Sizes. 8 'A to I0>A

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.
State size wanted

Heavy Weight Fleece
Lined Cotton Stockings.
Made with extra wide legs
suitable for stout women.
Six-inch elastic ribbed gar-
ter tops. Reinforced heels
and toes. Full seamless
throughout.

100^ 3 pairs for SI .19

All Wool
30B 1225—Black

Sizes, 8 <A to 10
Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted
Women's Heavy Weiglit

All Wool Stockings. Are
soft, warm and very durable.
Ribbed legs and tops of
feet. Plain aole, heels and
toes. Seamless. This qual-
ity would retail for 60c a
pair.

3 pairs for $1 .37^
Fine Cashmere
30B1224—Black

Sizes, 8 <A to 10
Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted

Women's Very Fine Qual-
ity All Wool Cashmere
Stockings. Very fine ribbed
legs. Plain knit feet. Dou-
ble heels and toes. Seam-
less. These are splendid
stockings and are priced
very low for this quality.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.
State size wanted

Women’s Outsize Fleece
Lined Cotton Stockings. Ex-
tra wide legs for stout wo-
men. Seven -inch elastic
riblied garter tops. Double
heels and toes. Seamless.
Very soft and warm and will
ivp excellent seryice.

Ribbed Leg
30B1184—Black

23c Sizes, 8 'A to 10

Six pairs Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

for SI .43 State size wanted
Our 25c Leader in Wool and Cotton

Mixed Stockings for Women. Over one-
half Wool. These stockings are espe-
cially manufactured for us and will give
perfect satisfaction. Heavy weight.
Ribbed legs. Plain ankles and feet.
Gray heels and toes. Seamless. Would
retail for 36c a pair.

Extra Heavy Wool
Per Pair 30B1200—Black

45c 30B1208—Gray

W.f«h“-pe®r%Ji?. 6®.x.
wanted

Extra Heavy All Wool Winter Weight
Stockings for Women. Ribbed legs.
Plain knit ankles and feet. Gray heels
and toes. Seamless. Large sizes suit-
able for men as well as women. Regular
retail value, 65c a pair.

Home Knit
^'*^**'‘ 30B1220—Black
75c S\zes, 8 'A to lO'A

Three pairt Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

for $2.15 State size wanted

Our Best Home Knit All Wool Stock-
ings for Women. Extra heavy weight.
Especially made for women who have to
1»e out in the extreme cold weather.
Three inch ribbed garter tops. Full
fashioned feet. Plain legs. Hand
knitted. Would retail for $1.25 a pair.

Extra Wide Leg
30B1204—Black

22c Sizes, 8'A to to

Six pairs Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

for SI .25 State size wanted

Wool and Cotton Mixed Cashmere
Stockings made extra wide, suitable for
stout women. Nearly % wool. Heavy
Weight.. Plain legs. Six-inch riblied

garter tops. Gray heels and toes. Seam-
less. This is an especially good num-
ber in an outsize stocking. A 30c value.

Fine Cashmere
Per Pair^^ 1 hreeVKp Pairs

for 71c

30B1154—Black
30B1155—Gray

Sizes, 8 'A to 10
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted

Per Pair M
45c I

3 pairs for $1 .28^
Fine Cashmere

. Per Pair

(
50c ^

3 pairs for $1 .42

Outsize

^ Per Pair

50c
3 pairs for $1 .42

Cashmere
3 pairs for $1 .98

All Wool

SCALE OF SIZES:
Size of Shoe..... 4-5

Size of Hosiery....8 8K 9 9% 10 lOH

30B1165—Black
Sizes, 8 >A to iO

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.
State size wanted

Very Fine All Wool Cash-
mere Stockings for Women.
Medium weight. Flat knit.
Three-Inch hem at top.
Four-ply soles, heels a n d
toes. High spliced heels.
Seamless. These are excep-
tionally fine stockings. A
60c value.

30B1168—Black
Sizes, 8 'A to iO

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.
State size wanted

Very Fine Quality Import-
ed Cashmere Stockings. Con-
tains about two-thirds fine
Wool. Made with sanitary
gray comfort feet, and black
legs. Double sole. High
spliced heels. Full fash-
ioned legs and feet. Fine
gauge. A regular 75c value.

30B1172—Black
Sizes, 8 'A to 10

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.
State size wanted

Cashmere Stockings for
Women. Contains about two-
thirds fine Wool. Medium
weight. One of the best and
most durable cashmere stock-
ings over offered at this
price. Double hemmed tops.
Double soles. Pull fash-
ioned legs and feet. A 75c
value.

A very special value in
Women's Wool and Cotton
Mixed Cashmere Stockings.
About % wool. Good win-
ter weight. Fine gauge. Six-
inch ribbed garter tops.
Plain legs. Gray heels and
toes. Seamless. This is

one of our biggest selling
numbers and is an excellent
value at our low price. Will
give perfect satisfaction.
Would cost at least 35c a
pair at retail.

30B1176—Black
Sizes, 8'A to 10

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.
State size wanted

One of Our Heaviest and
Finest Full-Fashioned All
Wool Cashmere Stockings for
Women. Fine gauge. Plain
knit. Wide double hem at
tops. Double soles. High
spliced heels. One of the
softest and finest stockings
made.

30B1179—Black
Sizes, 8 'A to 10

Weight, per pair, 3 'A oz.
State size wanted

Made of very fine quality
all wool cashmere in medium
weight. One of the best
values in hosiery imported
by us this season. Wide
double hem tops. Pull fash-
ioned legs and feet. Rein-
forced heels and toes, A
splendid value.

30B1 180'—Black
Sizes, 8 'A to 10 'A

Weight, per pair, 4 oz. .

State size wanted

Fine quality cashmere
stockings ; % wool. Espe-
cially suitable for stout wo-
men. Extra wide legs. Dou-
ble hem tops. Plain knit.
Pull fashioned legs and feet.
Double soles and toes. Hi^
spliced heels. Gray tipped
heels and toes.
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CHILDRENS

WOOLand
oottonK

Boys’ or

Girls’

Double
Knee

Boys’ or

Girls’

Ribbed
Leg

Girls’

Fine

Ribbed

info reed

at this

Point

Fine
Cashmere

PerPnir 30B1350
Color, Black.

33c 6 to 9%.

^ .. .
Weight, per pair,

6 Pairs 3 oz.

for $1 .88 State size
wanted.

Misses' Stockings. Wool
and cotton mixed. About
% wool. Very fine ribbed
legs. Shaped at ankle.
Plain feet. Double knees.
Gray heels and toes.

Seamless. Regular 45c
value.

Diamond
Knee

30B1344
» » ,

Color, Black.
Per Pair sizes. 6, 6%. 1.

7% and 8.

OOC Sizes, 8%, 9,
9%. 10 . .500
Weight, per pair,

4 oz.

Fine All Wool Cashmere
Stockings for Boys or
.Girls. Reinforced diamond
shaped knees. Made espe-
cially for hard wear. Wide
ribbed legs. Shaped at
ankles. Plain knit rein-
forced soles, heels and
toes. Seamless.

Heavy Weight

30B1338
Pair Per Black

19c
6 Pair.

g
5% to

for $1 .08 height, per pair,

3 oz.

State size wanted.

Heavy Weight Stockings
for Boys or Girls. About %
good quality wool with suf-
ficient cotton added to pre-
vent shrinking. Ribbed legs.

Plain knit feet. Gray heels
and toes. Seamless.

Fine Ribbed

30B1346
Per Pair color, Black.

Sizes, 6 to 9%.
Weight, per pair,

3% oz.

State size

wanted.

Good quality cashmere
Stockings for boys or girls.

About % wool and cotton
mixed. Medium heavy.
Fine ribbed legs. Plain
knit feet. Gray heels and
toes. Double knee. Seam-

6 Pairs

for SI .43

Boys’ or

Girls’

Heavy
Home
Knit

Boys’

Wide
Ribbed
Leg

Girls’

Fine

Ribbed
Boys’ Extra Heavy

^7 Nearly all

Wool
Stockings

^afr 30B1 358—Black.
^

Sizes, 6 to 10.

Weight, 4% oz.

State size wanted.

Per Pair Heavy Weight

^ Children’s Stockings

30B1 342—Black.

Six Pairs Sizes, 51^ to 10.

for $1.43 Weight. 3% oz.
^ State size wanted.

Children’s Winter Weight Stockings
Over % fine wool with enough cotton
added to give good hard service. This
is one of our special values. Heavy weight.
Tuck stitch. Ribbed legs and top.
Shaped at ankles. Plain knit feet. Gray
heels and toes. Seamless. A 35c retail
value.

Wool^
Cashmere

30B1354
Per Pair Black

30B1355
4-^r White

Sizes. 6 to 9’/6.

3 Pairs Weight, per pair,

for $1.23
State size

wanted.
Children’s Cashmere Fine

Stockings. Made of fine
all wool. Medium heavy
weight. Very fine ribbed
legs. Shaped at ankles.
Plain feet. Seamless gray
tipped heels and toes.

Knitted Leggings

Per Pair P®** Children

30B1374
A AC. Lengths, 16,

18 and 20 in.

Per Pair por Girls

ACkf^ 30B1375
^±V/C Lengths. 24. 28.

30 and 32 in.
Color, Black only.

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.
Children's Wool Worsted

and Cotton Mixed Leggings.
About % wool. Heavy
weight. Tuck stitch legs
with fine ribbed tops and
ankles. Shaped. Oil-cloth
straps at bottom.

Winter Weight 30B1362
^ ^ ,

Sizes. 6, 6%. 7
Per Pair and 7^^.

30E1363
Sizes. 8. 8%. 9,

Per Pair 9% and 10.

X A Color, Black

04C only.

Weight, per pair,

5 oz.

Children’s Home Knit.
All Wool Worsted Stockings.
Made of hard twisted yarn.
Will give excellent wear.
Extra heavy. Plain knit
1^8 and feet. Hand fin-
ished heels and toes.

Three Pairs

for $1 .06

Extra Heavy weight Nearly all Wool
Stockings for Boys or Girls. Made espe-
cially for cold winter wear. White ribbed
legs. Plain knit feet. Gray heels and
toes. Seamless. Every pair of these
stockings give perfect satisfaction. This is

of a quality that would sell at retail for
50c a pair.

Per Pair; 30B1360
Color, Black.

Sizes. 6 to 10.

3 Pairs Weight, per pair,

tor $1.28 ' .7,State size
wanted.

Boys* Heavy Wool
Worsted Stockings for
winter wear. About % fine
wool and hard twisted cot-
ton mixed. Wide ribbed
legs. Plain knit seamless
feet. Gray heels and toes.

A 60c value.

Fleece Lined and Cotton Hosiery

^ Six Pairs for 55c
Fleece Lined
30B1 322—Black.

Sizes, 5% to 9.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Winter Weight Fleece

Lined Cotton Stockings for
Children. Medium heavy.
Ribbed legs. Plain knit
feet. Double heels and
toes. Seamless. This qual-
ity would ordinarily retail
at 15c a pair.

^ Six Pairs for 80cVP
Heavy Fleeced
30B1 326—Black.

Sizes, 5V^ to 10.
Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size wanted.
Good quality, heavy

weight black cotton stock-
ings for boys and girls.

Soft fleece linings. Elastic
ribbed legs. Plain knit
feet. Seamless. This is a
quality that would retail
for 20c a pair.

Six Pairs for 85c
Misses’ Fleece
30B1 332—Black.

Sizes, 5% to 9%.
Weight, per pair, 2V& oz.

State size wanted.

Medium weight fleece
lined cotton stockings for
girb. Winter weight. Fine
ribbed legs. Plain feet.
Double heels and toes.
Seamless. Very strong, dur-
able stockings.

Six Pairs for $1.14
Heavy Fleece
30B1334—Blaek.

Sizes. 6 to 10.
Weight, per pair, 5*^ oz.

State size wanted.

Rosts’ Extra Heavy Cotton
Stockings. Fleece lined.
Ribbed legs. Fine r 1 b b ed
ankles. Plain knit feet.
Double heels and toes.
Seamless. Will stand good
hard wear.

6 Pairs for 74c
Medium Weight

30Bi232—Black.
30B1233—Tan.
30B1234—White.

Sizes, 5% to 9%.
Weight, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Misses’ Special Ebttra

F^ne Ribbed Stockings.
Seamless. Good quality
cotton. Reinforced heels and

6 Pairs for 52c
Fine Cotton

30B1228
Color, Black.

Sizes, 5% to 9%.
Weight, 2^^ oz.

State size wanted.
Medium weight. Fine

elastic ribbed cotton. Dyed
with fast black sulphur dye.
Fine ribbed legs. Double
heels and toes. Full seam-

Six Pairs for $1 .143 Pairs for 60c

SCALE OF SIZES
Size of Shoe....6-6^ 7-7)i 8-8% 9-10 10%-12 12H-2 2K-3J^ 6-6 6W-7
Size of Hose...

^

6 6% 7 7% 8 8H 9 9^ 10
All weights given are taken on size 9.

Heavy Ribbed
30B1 250-Black.
Sizes, 6 to 10.

Weight, 4 oz.

State size wanted.

Boys* heavy weight cotton

Stockings. Dyed with fast

black sulphur dye. Seam-
less. Reinforced heels and
toes.

Heavy Lisle

30B1 254-Black.
Sizes, 6 to 10.

Weight, 4 oz.

State size wanted.

Special Boys* Stockings.

Extra quality combed cot-

ton. Heavy weight. Ribbed

legs. High spliced heels.

Extra long splicing in toes.

Extra Heavy
30B1256—Black.

Sizes, 7 to 10.

Weight, 6 oz.

State size wanted.

Boys* Cotton Stockings.

Extra heavy ribbed legs.

Have narrowed ankles. Plain

feet. Four thread heels and

toes. Seamless.

Double Knee
30B1 237—Black.

Bizes, 6 to 9%.
Weight, 2% oz.

State size wanted.

Mercerized Cotton Stock-
ings. Medium weight, fine

ribbed legs. Have double
tops extending below the
knees. High spliced heels.

Long spliced toes. Seamless.

Extra Strong

30B1246—Black.

Sizes, 6 to 10.

Weight, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Fine Cotton Stockings.

Ribbed Legs. Full fash-

ioned. Suitable for boys or

girls. Double soles, heels

and toes.

Fine Ribbed
30B1 238—Black.
30B1239—Tan.
30B1 240—White.
30B1 241 —Blue.
30B1 242—Pink.
30B1243—Red.

Sizes, 5% to 9%.
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.
ITno quality mercerized

cotton. Looks like silk. Re-
inforced heels and toes.

Fibre Silk

30B1 247—Black.
30B1248—Tan.
30B1 249—White.

Sizes, 5 to 9.
Weight, 1% oz.
State size wanted.

Stockings for Girls. Me-
dium weight. Fine ribbed.
Legs are of best fibre silk,
and feet are mercerized
lisle. Reinforced heels and
toes. Seamless.
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Men’s Silk, Mercerized Lisle and Fine Cotton Hosiery^ Ti^n to Pa^e 275 for Men*s Sock Sizes

Fibre

Plated

Silk

Fibre

Plated

Silk

Countru Thread
Gentlemen

(Socks

BLACK !

TAN r
NAVr
GRAY#®

Socks

Fasbiooed

30B1416
^olor. Black

Per Pair 30B1418—Black
30B1419—Tan

JJlC 30B1420—Navy
Sizes, 9K to '.IIH

Three Pairs Weight, per pair,
for 60c 2 oz.

Mentlen size wanted

Men’s Socks. Made of fibre silk.

Plated over mercerized thread. Ribbed
tops. Mercerized heels and toes.
Have the appearance of silk, and will
wear much better than low priced all

silk socks. This quality would retail
for 35c per pair.

Per Pair 3QB1 644—Black.
30B1645—Navy.

->VIP 30B1646—Tan.^ 30B1 647—Gray.

Three Pairs 30B1649—Heliotrope,

for SI .11 30B1 650—White.
Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 1 ounce.
State size wanted.

Tepi Is of fibre silk Plated over
mercerized thread, with non-ravel
stop. Leg is made of thread silk.

Silk lisle, reinforced double soles.

High spliced heels. Long spliced
toes. Seamless. These are among
the best wearing silk socks on the
market today, regardless of price. A
..50c value. .

Per Pair 30B1655

vix Sizes, 9 to 11%
_ .

Weight, per pair.
Three Pairs i% oz.

for SI .97 State size wanted

Our heaviest thread Silk Socks
for Mon. Made in the best possible
manner. Full fashioned throughout—that Is, shaped to fit perfectly.
Fine ribbed silk tops. Have mercer-
ized lisle double soles, heels, and
toes. High spliced heels. You

Three Pairs 2 oz.

for 83c State size wanted

Special Socks. Made of Fibre Silk.
Plated over mercerized lisle thread.
Strong, well-wearing socks with all
the lustre and appearance of silk,
and at, much less cost. Have Fibre
Silk rib tops. Special high spliced
mercerized lisle heels, and long
spliced toes. Double soles. A 50c
value. for

30B1409
. Box contains one
A pair each of black.

navy, tan and pray

Size, 9% to 11%
Weight, per box of four pairs, 13 ounces.

State size wanted.
Our celebrated “Country Gentlemen” Socks.

Put up four assorted colors in a box. Knit
from medium light weight cotton. Fine gauge.
Seamless. Have double soles, and high
spliced heels. Will wear well and give splen-
did satisfaction. These socks are of a quMity
that would sell at retail for 20c per pair.

* Medium
Weight
Mercer- i

ized J
Lisle M

Our Best
Mercer-

. ized
i Lisle
m Socks

Light

Weight
Mercer-
t ized

Ik Lisle,

Mercer-
ized

Lisle

Treble i

Sole M
Fine

Mercer-
ized
Lisle

Fashioned
Fashioned S Fashioned

Fashioned

30B1394
Color, Black

Sizes. 9% to 11%
Weight, per pair.

30B1392
Color. Black

Sizes. 9% to 12

Weight, per pair,

1 oz.

State size wanted

30B1390
Color. Black

Sizes. 9% to 12

Weight, per pair.

Per Pair 30B1396
Color, Black

Weight, per pair.

Three Pair* 1 oz.

for SI >00 State size wanted

Extra fine Mercerized or Lisle
Socks for Men, Are very fine
knitted. Medium weight. Full
fashioned. (Shaped to fit per-
fectly.) Have three-thread
soles. Reinforced heels and toes.

Three Pairs

for SI .23
Three Pairs

for 81c Double

Sole

Long

Spliced

Toe

State size wanted

Men’s Mercerized or Usie Socks.
An unusually good value; good me-
dium weight. Look like silk. Have
ribbed tops. Double soles and toes.
High spliced heels. Very fine gauge
socks, and wlU give good service.
Compare these socks with those sold
at retail for 25c and more.

Undyed

Split

k Sole

Sanitary

Split

Sole

Fine

Cotton

Socks

,

30B14ia-Tan.
30B1 414—Heliotrope.

.
30B141B—‘Gray.

Six ^ Pairs 30B1 417—White,
for $1.14 Sizes. 9% to 11%
eight, per pair. 2 oz. State size wanted.

Mercerized Lisle Socks for Men. Medium
weight. A very good value at our low

silk. Double soles. High
ilieed heels. Extra splicing in toes, as
lustrated, gives extra long life to parts
,hat get most wear. A 25c value.

Medium
Weight

Fine CottonFashioned Fashioned Fashioned

for $1.43

30B1386
Color. Black

Sizes, 9% to 12

Weight, per pair.
2 oz.

State size wanted

30B1388—Black
30B1389—Tan
Sizes, 9% to 12

Weight, per pair, 2 ounces.

State size wanted.

A special offer In Men’s
fine quality, fine gauge cotton
Socks. Made from combed
Egsqptlan cotton yam. Fash-
ioned in the knitting to fit
perfectly. Double soles. High
spliced heels. Reinforced toes.
L We are asking a popular
i price for this special good

(

value.. This quality, woiild
^retail for 35c per pair. ^ i

30B1401
Color, Black

Size, 9 % to 12
Weight, per pair.

Per P«lr 30B1398
•4 Color, Black

X yc f® 12

Weight, per pair.
Six Pairs 2 oz.

for 96c State size wanted

Low priced, good quality Socks for
Men. Made^ of medium weight cotton,
in fine knitting, known as “fine
gauge.” Have ribbed tops. Sanitary,
soft cotton, undyed soles. Socks for
^•nder feet. Double heels and toes.
Pull fashioned. These socks are of a
quality that would sell at retail for
2.5c per pair.

30B1402
Color, Black

Sizes. 9% to 12
Weight, per pair. Six Pairs

for $1.02
Three Pairs
for $1.20 wanted
Fine gauge. Cotton Socks for Men.

Medium weight. Are made with
undyed sanitary split soles, especially
intended for men with tender feet,
who do not wish dyed socks about the
feet. Have black tops. Double heels
and toes. Double soles. Full fash-
ioned. Hand sewed seams. Retail

price for these socks would be at
least 50c per pair.

Another good value in Men’s
low priced socks. Made of excellent
.quality combed cotton. Fine gauge.
Are full fashioned. Have ribbed
tops. Double soles. High spliced,

double heels. Reinforced toes. Will
give splendid service. This quality
would retail for 25c per pair.

Medium weight cotton Socks for
Men. Made of best combed yam,
with black tops, and white or undved
split soles. Very fine gauge. Ribbed
tops. Reinforced heels and toes. Full
fashioned (shaped to fit perfectly).
Compare these socks with those sold
at retaU for 30c per pair. I
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Exceptional Values in Fine Cotton and Standard Rockford Socks
* rr 4,^ O!

Fine
Cotton

Fancy
Socks
Seam-
less

Seamless

Medium
Weight

j

Mercer-
ized
Cotton

Double
Soles
Seam-
less

Country
^ Gentlemen
30B1380~Black.
30B1 381—Tan.
30B1 382—Navy.
30B1 383—Gray.
30B1 384—White.

Six pairs for 74c
f, 9% to 11%.

30B1405—Black.
Per Pair g|^

^ Embroidered in blue, red or

I green.
Sixes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Very Dressy Socks. Good quality

black cotton. Neat embroidered pat-

tern of Mercerized Cotton. Seamless.
Double heels and toes. A 16c value. ,

30B1 373—Black.

P.r Pair
30B1»77-T.a.

^ Six pairs for 46c
Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s Cotton Socks. Good quality.

Medium weight. Double heels and toes.

Retail price, per pair, 12c.

Per Pair 30B1 372—Black.

^ ^ Six pairs for 65c
I 11/^ Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Men's Cotton Socks. Very special
value. Fine gauge. Elastic ribbed
tops. Double soles, heek and toes.

Will give excellent service. High spliced
heels. Retail at 15c a pair.

30B1410—Black.

Six pairs for 68c
Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted,
finish Cotton Sock

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s "Country Gentlemen” Socks.
Made of extra fine quality cotton.
Four-thread heels and toes—seamless
and perfect fitting. Will give excellent
service. The retail price of these socks
would be at least 20c per pair.

Mercerized — -—
Medium weight. Double soles. Four-
thread heels and toes. Seamless and
perfect fitUng. Very fine gauge. Regu-
lar 18c value.

Boys’
Mercer-
ized

Lisle .

White
Foot

White
Sole

Seam-
less

Double
Heels
and
Toes

Medium
Heavy
Weight

30B1378—BItek.
30B1378—Tan.
Six pairs for 68c

Sizes, 9% to 11%.

30B1421
Per Pair Six pairs for SI .14

Color, Black only.

XI IP Sizes, 7% to 9%.
’ Weight, per pair, 1 oz.

State size wanted.

Dur Boys’ New Mercerized Lisle

Socks. Made from selected cotton, with
a finish that looks like silk. High
spliced heels. Double heels and toes.

Come in sizes suitable for boys and
young men. A regular 26c value.

Per Pair 30B1 398—Black.

^ Six pairs for 55c
1 I Ip Sizes, 9% to 11%.JLVrW Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Cotton Socks. Medium weight. Have
black tops and white feet. Great com-
fort for tender feet. Double soles, heels

and toes. Will wear well. Seamless.
This quality retails at 20c a pair.

Per Pair

. ^ 30B1400—Black.

1 Six pairs for 68c
Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weiglit, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s Cotton Socks. A good value.

Black tops, sanitary white leet. Much
easier on tender feet tlian all black

eocka. Seamless. Double heels and toes.

1 ^^P Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s Seamless Cotton Socks. Spe-

cial heavy weight. Double heels and

toes. Exceptionally well made through-

out. For the man who wishes black

or tan socks of heavy weight. Uiese are

the ones to buy. This quality would

retaU for 18c a pair.

p*i> Pglr 30B1397— Black.

I Sizes, 9% to 11%.
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Cotton Socks. Medium heavy weight.

No dye in the soles. Specialli' recom-
mended for tender feet, Reinfm-ced
heels, toes and soles. Retail value, 20c.

“Our Special
Uncle Sam”

Medium Weight
Cotton

9C
Six pairs for 50c

30B1496
Color, brown mixed.

Sizes. 9% to 11%.
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

These Cotton Socks are the
quality, used by the United States
Army for Summer wear. Double
heels and toes. Ribbed cuffs at
top. Splendid wearing socks.
Seamless. A quality that would
sell at retail, 2 pairs for 25c.

Per
Pair / ^

Six pairs for 40c
30B1493

Color: Brown and white mixed or
blue and white mixed.

Sizes, 9% to 11%.
Weight, per pair, 2% oz.

State size and color wanted.

Men’s Mixed Color Socks.
Special quality. Made similar to

Rockford socks, but lighter in

weight. Will give excellent serv-

ice. Seamless. Ribbed cuffs at

top. Regular 10c value.

pw Pair Standard ax Pair.

lOC Rockford 55c
30B1490—Brown or Blue Mixed.

Sizes, 9% to 12. Weight, per pair, 4 oz.;

per bundle of one dozen pairs, 3 lbs.

State size and color wanted.
Heavy, Coarse knit, genuine Rockford Cotton

Socks for Men, The best Rockford socks made.
Elastic ribbed tops. Four-thread, white heels

and toes. Retail everywhere 2 pairs for 25c.

Per Pair Standard P.lr.

9c Rockford 50c
30B1487—Blue or Brown mixed.

Sizes, medium large size only. W’eight, per
pair, 4 oz. ; per bimdle of one doz. pairs, 8 lbs.

State size and color wanted.
Genuine Rockford, heavy, coarse knit Cotton

Socks for Men. Heaviest quality open top socks
made. Seamless foot. Four-thread heels and
toes, seamless. These same socks sell at retail
2 pairs for 25c.

Boys’ Standard
Rockford Socks

Brown Mixed
Cotton Socks

Six pairs for 40c
30B1502

Color, blue or brown mixed.

Sizes, 8, 8%, 9 and 9%.
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Genuine Standard Rockfo

Cotton Socks for Boys. G o <

heavy weight. White ribbed tc
and toes. Will give good sorvli
Reinforced heels and toes. Sea
less. You would pay at least 1
per pair at retail for eqi
quality.

Six pairs for 55c
30B1499

Color, brown and white mixed.

Sizes, 9% to 11%.
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s Brown Mixed Cotton

Socks. Our leading number. Good
quality. Closely knitted. Double

heels and toes. One of the best
wearing socks
made. Medium
weight and not
coarse. S e a m-
less. Regular re-
tail price, 2
pairs for 25c.

Standard
Rockford

Standard
Rockford

30B1485—Color, Black.

30B1486—Color. Tan.
Sizes, medium large only. Weight, per pair,

3 oz. ; per bundle of one dozen pairs, 27 oz.

Genuine Standard Rockford Cotton Socks.
Good quality. Heavy weight. These are spe-
cially made in black or dark tan, with white
top and toes, for men who do not like the
regular mixed colors. Reinforced heels and
toes. W’ould sell at retail 2 pairs for 25c.

30B1 481 —Blue or brown mixed.
Sizes, medium large size, only. Weight, per

pair, 3 oz. ; per btmdle of one doz. pairs, 28 oz.
State color wanted.

Good heavy weight, genuine Standard Rock-
ford Cotton Socks. Made specially wide around
the tops, in what is called "Open Top.” Very
easy to put on. Reinforced heels and toes.
Made in large sizes only. Seamless. About
10%-inch foot measure. Retail for 10c a pair.
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Fine Wool and Part Wool Socks—Most Convincing Values

Guaranteed
Wool^ocks

Six pairs for 80c

Merino Socks
30B1424--Dark Gray
SOB1425—Light Gray

Sizes, 9Vz to 1 1 Vi

Weight per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted

Men's Wool and Cotton
Socks; About % wool. Me-
dlmu. weight.. Ribbed, tops.
Double gray heels and toes.
Merino yam is a ralitura ot
wool and oottou: and wltlt
careful washing will, ir o t
shrink. This tualLty would
retail for 20 c. per pair,

Six pairs for $1 .1

4

Medium Weight
30B1428—Black
30B1429—Gray
Sizes, S'/a to II '/a

Weight per pair, 2 oz.
State size wanted

Good Quality Socks, about
40% Wool Cashmere with
Sufficient Cotton to Prevent
Shrinking. Ribbed tops. Fine
gauge. Medium weight.
Seamless gray heela and. toes.
These socks will give you
rery good service. Retail,
price for this quality. 25c
per- pair.

Six pairs for $1 .23

Fine Cashmere
30B1432—Black
30B1433—Gray

Sizes, 9>/a to 12
Weight per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted
Medium Heavy Weight

Socks for Men. Twn-thread
over % wool and cotton
mixed. Ribbed tops. Seam-
less. Gray heels and toes.
We- have* haui these socks
made especially fer us. to sell
at this, low price. You
woxild pay at least 35c per

$ua
for 2 months 30B1567
6 Pairs e-n An
Guaranteed. «P^.vv/
for 4 months 30BI568

Color, Black Only.

,
Sizes, 9 '/a to II <4.

Weight three pairs, 14 oz.
Six pairs. 26 oz.

Made of 4 5% wool and
55% cotton mixed, i^peclal-
ly constructed for us.. They

State
Size
Wanted

pair for equal gpii^lty.

State
Size

Wanted

Be Sure
to State Size
Wanted

Three pairs for SI .34

Heavy Cashmere
30B1725—Black
Sizes. 9>/2 to I I '/a.

Weight per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

Men's Socles of All Wool Cash-

mere. Medium, weight. Ribbed

tops. Fine gauge, flat knit legs

and feet Full fashioned English,

feet. Double soles and toes. High

spliced heels. Very dmuble soclis
'

and are of a quality that would

Three pairs for SI .43

Fine Cashmere
30B1700—Black

Three pairs for SI .00

Fine Cashmere
30B1735—Black

Wool Cashmere
30B1730

Colors, Black, Brown or Slate

Sizes. 9^'4 to 1
1
'/a.

Weight, boxed, 12 oz.

State size wanted

Men's Socks of All Wool Cash-
mere. Medium weight. Ribbed
tops. Fine gauge, feet and legs.

Gray heels and toes.: These socks

come three pairs in a box, as-

sorted, one of each color. These*

socles are much superior in quality

to those ordinarily sold at this

prlcfc Would retail for 50c a

Three pairs forSI .34

Wool Worsted
30R144S—Gray
30B1737—Black

Sizes. 91/2 ta 12

Weight, per pair. 3 oz.

State size wanted
Men's French Spun All Wool

Worsted -Socks. Medium heavy
weight.. Very soft. Bibbed tops.
Splicedt heekb and toes.. Seam-
less. Will give: excellent service.
With ordinary care, will not shrink:
in washing.. Would retail for 7 5c

Sizes. 9'/a to I i </a.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

All Wool Cashmere Socks for

Men. Medium light w e t g h. t.

Ribbed topa. Fine gauge flat

knit feet and legs. Full fashioned

English feet. Spliced heels and
toes. These socks are just the

right weight for winter wear and

will give splendid service. A
quality that woiUd retail for 75a
per pair.

Sizes, 9
'/a to M'/a

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

Men's Extra Fine Ikl e d i u m
Weight AH Wool Cashmere Socks.

Urishrinkable. Ribbed tops. Fine

gauge, plain knit feet and 1^..
Spliced heels and. toes. Seamless.

These socks are very well made
and we know that, they will give

perfect satisfaction and meet with

your entire approval. Would re-

Three pairs for SI .66 I

Fine Wool
30B1740—Black
Size, 91/2 to M'/a

Weight per pair, 2 '/a oz.

State size wanted
Medium Heavy Weight All Wool

Cashmere Socks for Men. Finn
gauge. Plain knit feet and lega..

Ribbed tops. Full fashioned Etaip-
lish feet. High spliced
Double soles. Gray merino iieeia-

and toes. Would retail for 75oretail at 65c pg- pair.

Three Pairs

Six pairs for $1 .32^

Fleece Lined
30B 1470—Black

Six pairs for 55c

Fleece Lined
30B 1472—Black '

Sizes, 9 '/a to I I '/a

Weight per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

Winter weight, fleece
lined, cotton socks for men.

This is an especially good

number because of the ex-

ceptional Wearing qualities

of these socks at this low
price. Ribbed tops. Double
heels and toes. Seamless

feet. A regular 15c value.

Wool and Cotton
30B1451

Three pairs for $1 .37Six pairs for SI .31

Medium Heavy
30B1440—Black

30B1441— Light Gray
30B1442—Dark Gray

Sizes, 9 '/a to 11%
Weight, per pair. 2(4 oz.

Meh's Cashmere Socks of
Wool aud Cotton mixed.
Over % wool. Medium
heavy weight. Ribbed tops.
Seamless. Gray heels and
toes. Retail value, 30c per
Iiair.

Home Knit
30B 1466—Black
30B1467—Gray

Sizes. 10 to 12
Weight, per pair, 3

'/a oz.
State size wanted

One of the best values
ever offered in Men's Home
Knit all Wool Socks. Very
heavy weight. Ribbed tops.
Full fashioned heela and
toes. These home made
socks will outwear almost
any other socks known. A
75c value.

Sizes, 9 '/a to M'/a
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

One color of each In a
box—red and black, white
and black, blue and black.

Sizes. 9 '/a to M'/a
Weight, boxed, 10 oz.

Fancy Worsted and Mer-
cerized Cotton Plated Socks
for Men ; about % wool.
Medium Heavy. Fancy Col-
ors. Ribbed tops. Seamless..
Black reinforced heels* and
toes. Very neat and dressy
in appearance. Retail price,

35c per pair.

Sizes, 9</a to M'/a

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

Sizes, 9'/a to I I Yz

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted

Men's Fine Cashmere
Socks with Natural Gray
Soles and Toes. Ribbed tops.

Double soles. High spliced

heels. Medium light weight.

Full fashioned feet. These
socks are much easier on
tender feet than all black
socks. Would retail for
about 6 5a per pair.

Men's Socks of Cashmere
Wool and Cotton Mixed.
Medium welj^it; % wool.

These socks are particularly

good for men wha cauu(k>

wear black about the feet.

Have black legs. Natural.

Gray feet. Seamless.

Fleece Lined Cotton Socks
for Men. Medium heavy
weight. Ribbed tops. Dou-
ble soles. High spliced heels

and toes. Full fashioned.

A very special value at our
low price. Equal to any 35c
sock sold at retail.
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eavy Weight Wool and Part Wool Socks for Winter
Turn to Page 275 for Men's Sock Sizes

Heavy
Weight

All Wool
SOB1508—Gray
SOB1509—White

Sizes, 10 or 11 only.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Medium weight. All Wool
Socks, Specially Designed for

Lumbermen, or those wearing
heavy socks and artics. Are
known as Liner socks, and
are to be worn next to the
feet under the heavy lumber-
men's socks. They will ab-
sorb perspiration, keeping in-

side of boot dry. Ribbed top.

Seamless.

Fancy Colors
S0B1514

Colors, blue and white mot-
tled, or red and white mot-
tled.

Sizes. 10% or 11.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Soft, All Wool Fancy
colored Socles for Men Me-
dium heavy. Ribbed tops.
Seamless feet. Very suitable
for extreme cold weather.
Although not extremely heavy,
these socks are serviceable
and suitable for those need-
ing a specially warm wool
sock for very cold weather.
This quality usually retails
for 45c per pair.

Per Pair

33c
3 Pairs 95c

Heavy Weight
30B1520

Colors, blue mixed, brown
mixed, or nattural gray.

Sizes, 9% to 12.

Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size and color wanted^

Nearly All Wool, Extra
Heavy Winter Socks for

Men. Have wide ribbed tops
with colored tips. Seamless
feet with white toes. Plain
feet and legs. Made for ex-
treme cold weather and are to
bo worn in tbo coldest cli-

mates. This quality would
sell at retail for 45c per
pair.

Heavy
All Wool
Alaska

Per Pair

48c
3 pairs SI *37’

ioSliii—Whita

Sizes, 10%, 11 or 11%.
Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Our new Alaska Special Heavy Weight
All Wool Men's Sock. Especially durable
and very warm. Is very closely knitted.
Heels and toes are of six thread, pure
worsted yam, with mercerized effect.

Ribbed tops. Seamless. We recommend
this especially for the North and North-
west sections as a good extreme cold
weather sock. A 75c value.

Wool and Cotton
30B1505

Colors, dark blue mixed, gray

mixed, or brown mixed.

Sizes, 10% or 11 only.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.

A Very Special Value in

Men’s Wool and Cotton

Mixed Socks, over one-third

wool. Heavy weight for win-

ter wear. Ribbed tops.

VSTiito heels and toes. Seam-
less throughout. Will give

excellent service. Usual 25c
value.

Per Pair

6 Pairs SI .43

State
Size

Wanted
30B1517

Colors, dark Oxford gray, or dark
blue mixed.

Sizes. 10%, 11 or 11% only.

Weight, per pair, 4% oz.

State size and color wanted.

Heavy Weight. Nearly All Wool S<^s.
These have been a standard value with

us for several yearn and arc of a quality

that will give you perfect satisfwtion.

Ribbed tops with white tipping. Seam-
less feet with white heels and toes. These
rOcks are esi^ecially good for the North
and Northwest sections. A 35c value.

Pep Pair

39c
3 pairs $1.47

Home Knit

30B1544—Black
30B1545—Gray
Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 2% oz.

State size wanted.

Home Knit Style Socks. Knit-

ted from hard twisted, all wool

worsted. Medium heavy weight,

ribbed tops. Plain legs and feet.

.Seamless. WiU give excellent

service. A 75c retail value.

Per Pair

3 pairs. $1.11

Canadian Gray
29B1526

Color, gray mixture.-

Sizes. 10%, 11 or 11%.

Weight, per pair, 5% oz.

State size wanted.

Our Canadian Gray Mixed.
Nearly All Wool Winter Sock for

Men. Extra heavy weight. Ribbed
tops. White heels and toes.

Seamless. One of our most pop-
ular socks. It will give you com-
plete satisfaction. Would retail

for 50c per pair.

Per PairPer PairPer Pair

lOc45c
6 pairs 97c

Boys’ Special

30B1554
Colors, blue or Oxford gray.

Sizes, 8%, 9 or 9%.

Weight, per pair, 2% oz.

State size and color wanted.

Boys' Special Wool and Cotton
Mixed Socks. More than one-
half Wool. Medium heavy weight.
Ribbed top. Plain knit legs and
feet. White heels and toes.

Seamless throughout. A boy's
heavy weight sock that will give
good service and be warm and
comfortable.

€ pairs $1 .31

Boys’ All Wool
30B1557

Colors, blue mixed or Natural

Gray.

Sizes, 8%, 9 or 9%.
Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Boys’ All Wool Heavy Socks,
Have ribbed tops. Plain knit

legs and feet. Seamless through-

out. This is our boys* best heavy
winter sock, and it will give extra

service. Would retail for at least

40c per pair.

4 pairs $1 .70

Imported Wool
29B1750

Colors, heather mixture in blue,
brown and dark red.

Sizes, 9% to 11.

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size and color wanted.

All Wool Extra Heavy Imported
Winter Socks for Men. Wide
ribbed legs and tops of feet.
Plain knit soles. Double heels
and toes. Seamless. An excep-
tionally fine made sock that is

not only warm and comfortable,
but also good looking. 65c value.

6 pairs 55c

Cotton Fleeced
30B1491

Colors, blue or brown mixed.

Sizes, 11 only.

W’eight, per pair, 3% oz.

Our Men's Fleece Lined Cotton
Winter Socks. Heavy weight.
Wide ribbed tops. Spliced heels

and toes. Seamless. Have a soft

fleeced lining, which makes them
very comfortable to wear. W’ill

give excellent service. This qual-

ity usually retails at 15c a pair

or two for 25c.
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3 pairs $1 .00

Ribbed Leg
30B1523

Color, dark blue.

Sizes. 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Our Extra Value in

Ribbed Leg Winter
Socks for men. Similar

to the U. S. Navy Socks.

Made of selected all

wool. Shaker ribbed,

straight leg. Flat knit

foot. White heel and
toe. Seamless foot.

White tipping at top.

Very soft and warm, and
will give excellent serv-

ice. A 50c value.

Per Pair

42c
3 pairs $1.20

Shaker Knit
30B1532

Colors, brown mixed or
navy blue.

Sizes; 9% to 12.

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size and color
wanted.

Full Fashioned Ribbed
I.cg Winter Socks for
Men. Knitted from
selected all wool. Has
shaker knit leg. Plain
knitted feet. Full fash-
ioned heels and toes.
Very comfortable, good
fitting socks that will
give good service and be
satisfactory.

Per Pair

State
Size

Wanted

3 pairs for $1 .41

30B1541
Color, natural gray.

Sizes. 10 to 11%.
Weight, per pair,

7% oz.

State size wanted.

Our Extra Heavy Alaska Special AU Wool
Socks for Men. Made especially for the extreme
cold weather. We have had these made for us
for our North and Northwest customers who
need extra heavy warm winter socks that they
can depend upon. Closely knitted. Wide ribbed
tops. Plain knitted legs and feet. Seamless.
Extra good value.

3 pairs $1 .23

F^cy Socks
30B1529

Colors, stripes or
chedts of red and white,
blue and white, tan
and white, or black and
white.
Sizes. 10% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size and color
wanted.

Men's Winter Socks
of All Wool. Made in
Fancy Colors. Extra
heavy, soft, and very
warm. Have wide
ribbed tops. White
heels and toes. Seam-
less feet, A 50c value.

Bovs’ Heavy Socks

All
Wool
Alaska
Special

6 pairs $1 .25

Shaker Knit
30B1511

Colors. dark Oxford
gray, or blue mixed.

Sizes, 9% to 11%.

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

State size and color

wanted.

Men’s Heavy Weight
Socks, nearly two-thirds

wool. Shaker ribbed,

straight legs. Easy to

put on. Plain knitted

feet. White toes and
white tipping at top.

These are solid comfort

socks, and are soft and
very warm. Will give

excellent service. A 30o
value.

3 pair* $1 .37

Home Knit
30B1548

Color, Oxford gray only.

Sizes, 10 to 11%.
Weight, per pair, 5%

oz.

State size wanted.

These Home Knit
Rocks are the Best Socks
Made. Are nearly all

wool. Wide ribbed,
straight legs. Plain,
close knit feet. Full
fashioned white heels
and toes. Made extra
strong and are very
heavy and warm. You
would have to pay at

least 75c at retail per
pair for home knit socks
of equal value.

3 pairs $1 .69

Extra Long
Home Knit

30B1551

Color, Oxford gray only.

Sizes. 10%, 11 or 11%.

Weight, per pair, 8 oz.

State size wanted.

Our Extra Long,
Home Knit Winter
Socks for Men. Nearly
All Wool. Long, wide
ribbed leg reaches near-

ly to the knee. Plain

knit sole. White heel



Shirts and Drawers for Stout Men
Made of not quite as good a quality as 29B4 and 29B5, but in

extra large sizes for stout men. Sizes, 52 to 60 inch chest and waist
measiue. Weight, shirts, 25 ounces for size 54, Drawers. 20 ounces
for size 54. Order 29BI6 for Shirts and 29BI7 for Drawers.

Extra Sizes
Sizes 52-54 56-58 60
Each $1.2^ $1.35

I
MEN’S WINTEh
UNDERWEAR

These two special styles in Men’s Winter weight Shirts
and Drawers are made of selected wool, mixed with fine
Peruvian cotton. There is no straight thread of cotton in
these garments, but a mixture of wool and cotton, called
Merino. This means the wool and cotton are carded

together making an extra strong, durable yarn. With
Underwear made of Merino yam you will get almost the
same effect as all wool and the garments will not shrink.

Per Garment

Each Garment Medium Hcavy—Natural Gray
—Single Breasted Shirts $1 .QO29B137—Drawers to Match 1-00

Three of either Shirts or Drawers 2*85
Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest measure.

Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist measure.
Weight, Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40. Drawers, 14 oa. for size 36.

Be sure to state size wanted.
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers for Men. Look like all wool. Veryw We have had them made especially for

S and Mtton so as to give one of the most servlceabie as weU
cold- proof under garments made. Contains about two-

medlum^ cotton. With ordinary care they will not shrink. Are
thPQo ?

Naturai Gray in color. The very best workmansWp is put into
excellent service.

K ,
Collarette neck. Silk ribbon front with

three Pearl buttons. Ribbed cuffs.
Drawep—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs at ankles. Sateen facing with

three pearl buttons. Suspender loops. Adjustable back strap. Would
sell at retell for $1.50 per garment.

Each Garment

$J00

Nearly All Wool—Natural Gray

How to Order Underwear
^

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Give chest measure in inches for shirts and waist measure in inches

for drawers.
MEN’S UNION SUITS

Give chest measure in inches, also your height and weight.
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AND

^ .
UNION SUITS

Order by age only.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS
Give bust measure in inches for Vesta and hip measure in inches

for drawers.
WOMEN’S UNION SUITS

Give bust measure in inches.

GIRLS’ VESTS AND DRAWERS AND UNION SUITS
Give age only. If clilld is very large for its age, order next size

larger^ For the average clilld the sizes will be plenty large enough.

Quality First
We will never sacrifice quality to sell at a

low price. la every instance, quality comes
first, then the price is set, insuring you full
value for every dollar. No article is a good
investment regardless of how low the price,
if quality is missing.

We maintain a special bureau of examiners,
whose sole duty it is to investigate the quality
of every article of merchandise that enters
our building and if, for any reason, it does
not come up to tlie high standard we insist
must be met, that article is rejected, and not
allowed to go into our stock. This is just
one of the precautions we take to give you
quality on every purchase.

29B4—Single Breasted Shirts $1 .00
29B5—Drawers to Match 1 .OO*

Three of either Shirts or Drawers 2*85
Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest measiue.

Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist measure.

Weight, Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

29B8—Double Breasted Shirts $1 .29
29B9—Drawers to Match 1 .00

Sizes, Shirts. 34 to 50 in. chest measure.
Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist measure.

Weight, Shirts, 19 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

Be sure to state size wanted

Our Leader in Men’s Flat Knit Shirts arid Drawers. Made especially
for us, and are perfect in every respect. Color is Natural Gray.
Contains 69% of fine selected wool and 31% of best Peruvian cotton.
The addition of this small amount of cotton, will make the garments
wear better and will prevent shrinkage when washed. Looks and feels
like all wool. Warm and comfortable and just the right weight for
winter wear. Would retail for at least $1.50 per garment.

Shirts—Silk mohair bound neck and front. Ribbed cuffs and tail.
Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs at ankles. Sateen facing.
Suspender loops. Tied back.
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Men’s Winter Weight, Flat Knit Shirts and Drawers—Good Values
TURN TO PAGE 277 for “HOW TO ORDER UNDERWEAR”

79c Medium Heavy
Natural Gray

^C^Heavy Wdght
‘Natural Gray

Extra Long
For Tall Men $1.65 All Wool

Natural Gray
^ Guaranteed

Non-Shrink
able

$1.94
Guaranteed
Non-Shrink-

able
SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B2—Shirts $0-79
29B3—Drawers >79
Three Shirts or Drawers . . 2>2B

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 50 In. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist.
Weight

Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B62-Shlrts $1.00
29B63—Drawers 79

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 50 In. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist,

j I
Weight

Shirts, 19 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.
Medium Heavy Shirts and Draw-

ers for Men. Flat knit from se-

lecte<l wool, and with enough
cotton to make the garment wear
better and not shrink when
washed. About one-third finest

wool and two-thirds combed cot-

ton.
Shirts—Neck and front bound

with mohair tape. Three pearl

button front. Ribbed cuffs and
tail. Flat seams.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribljed

cuffs at ankle. Self fachig. Sus-
l>ender loops. Tied back. Pearl

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B12—Shirts $1.25
29B13—Drawers 1.26

Three Shirts or Drawers. . 3>57
Color, Natural Gray only.

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 44 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz, for size 36.

State size wanted.

Heavy Weight Shirts and Draw-
ers for Men. Flat knit from se-

lected wool and with just enough
cotton added for better wear and
to prevent shrinking when washed.
Contains about two-thirds finest

Wool and one-third combed cotton.

Plenty heavy enough for the cold-

est winter wear.
Shirts—English finished front.

Has no binding. Ribbed cuffs and
tail. Flat seams. Four pearl but-

ton front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Suspender loops. Tied back.
Three pearl button front. This
quality usually retails for §2.00
per garment.

single BREASTED SHIRTS

29B14—Shirts $1.25
29B1B—Drawers 1>26

Three Shirts or Drawers.. 3>57

Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 18 oz. for size 40.

Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Shirts and Drawers for Extra

Tall Men. Flat knit from the

finest Australian wool and Peru-

vian cotton. Contains about two-

thirds wool and one-third cotton.

Is heavy weight. Sleeves and legs

are four inches longer than ordi-

nary underwear.

Shirts—Plain neck and front.

Made with extra long sleeves.

Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. ,
Extra

long in the leg. Ribbed cuffs at

ankle. Mercerized sateen facing.

Suspender loops. Tied back.

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B24—Shirts $1>65
29B25—Drawers 1-6_
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 4>70

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. w’aist.

Weight
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B28—Shirts $1 >87
29B29—Drawers 1>65

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 50 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 18 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.
All Wool Shirts and Drawers for

Men. Flat knit from extra select

Natural Gray Wool. Medium
heavy weight. Contains 100‘/o
pure wool. Very warm and com-
fortable garment.

Shirts—Bound around neck and
front with silk mohair binding.
Three pearl buttons. Ribbed cuffs

and tail. Flat seams.
Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed

cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Three pearl button front. Susi)eii-

dcr loops. Tied back.

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B18—Shirts $1>37
29B19—Drawers 1>37
Three Shirts or Drawers . . 3*90

Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts. 15 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Guaranteed Non-Shrlnk-
able Shirts and Drawers for Men.
Heavy weight. Contains over

one-half of selected wool with
enough cotton added to give extra

wear. This garment is guaranteed
not to shrink when washed.

Shirts—Have English front with
no binding. Are single breasted,

and have ribbed cuffs and tail.

ITtit seams. Four pearl button
front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuf/s at ankle. Sateen facing.

Pearl buttons. Suspender loops.

Tied back. This quality usually
retails for $1.75 per garment.

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B20—Shirts $1>94
29B21—Drawers 1>94
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 5>55

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.
Weight

Shirts, 15 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.
DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS
AND DOUBLE SEATED

drawers
29822—Shirts $2>1B
29B23—Drawers 2>15
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 6*13

Sizes
Sliirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.
Weight

Shirts, 19 oz. for size 4 0.

Drawers, 17 oz. for size 36.
State size wanted.

Our Best Guaranteed N o n-
Shrinkable Shirts and Drawers for
Men. Flat knit. Contains over
two-thirds extra select wool.
Heavy, soft and warm. Guaran-
teed not to shrink.

Shirts—English front with no
binding. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Gray flannel fail-

ing. With double row of pearl but-
tons for adjusting.

^^ 39
Weight

Cream Color

SINGLE breasted SHIRTS

. $1 .39

. 1.39
29B34—Shirts . .

29B35—Drawers .

Three Shirts or Drawers.. 3-97
" Color, Cream White

Sizes

Shirts. 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Flat Knit Shirts and Drawers
for Men. Contains nearly two-
thirds fine wool with about one-
third combed cotton. This gives

extra wear to the garment and
prevents shrinking when washed.
Is soft and non-irritating.

Shirts—^lohair bound neck and
front. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Have three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Tliree pearl button front. Suspen-
der loops. Tied back. This gar-

ment is of a quality that would
retail for at least $2.0Q each.
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gib H i\i\ Medium
ibI.UU Weight

Natural Gray
SINGLE breasted SHIRTS

29B42—Shirts *95
29B43—Drawers 1.00
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 2>85

Color, Natural Gray

Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 4 4 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts. 11 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 9 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Super weight. Flat Knit Shirt

and Drawers for Men. An espe-

cially good garment for those who
wish a part wool garment in medi-
um weight. Is about one-half
selected wool, balance fine cotton.

Shirts—English neck witii no
binding. Ribbed cuffs and tall.

Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Three pearl buttons. Suspender
loops. Tied back. Retail price for

this quality of underwear is about
$1.50 per garment.

no All Wool
bPXbWScarlet or Red

SINGLE breasted SHIRTS

29B46—Shirts ... $1>pO
29B47—Drawers 1*00
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 2>85

Color, Red only

Sizes

Shirts. 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 46 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Strictly All Wool Red Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Flat knit from
good quality wool. Made in the
best possible manner. 100% pure
wool in medium heavy weight.

Shirts—Mohair bound neck and
front. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Self facing with
pearl buttons. Suspender loops.

Tied back. To those desiring me-
dium heavy all red underwear
this is an exceptionally good
value. Would sell at retail for at

least $1.50 a garment.

$1.63 Our Best
All Wool Red

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS

29B54—Shirts $1.63
29B5B—Drawers 1>63
Three Shirts or Drawers . . 4>65

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 48 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 12 oz. for size 36.
DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS

39B58—Shirts $1 >88
Three Double Breasted Shirts 5.40
29B69—Drawers 1>63

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 4 8 in. chest.

Drawer’s, 30 to 4 8 in. waist.
Weight

Shirts, 18 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 12 oz. for size 36.
Our Very Best Heavy Weight

Strictly All Wool Red Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Flat knit from
best selected wool. Closely woven.
100% wool. Double breasted
shirts have double back.

Shirts—Mohair bound neck and
front. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops. Tied back.

$2.00
Medium

Heavy Cash-
mere

SINGLE breasted SHIRTS

29B36--Shlrts S2.00
29B37—Drawers 2.00
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 5.70

Color, Light Gray Mottled

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts. 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Flat Knit, IMedium Heavy Shirts
and Drawers for Men. Over one-
half best selected wool with suf-

ficient cotton added to give best
service and prevent shrinking when
washed. Very soft and non irritat-

ing. Full fashioned throughout.

Shirts—Have French neck. Silk

ribbon facing. Ribbed cuffs and
tail. Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

With three pearl buttons. Would
retail for at least $^75 per gar-
ment.

$1.29
Heavy Weight
Gray Mottled

FOR AVERAGE FIGURES

29B260—Shirts $1 .29
29B261—Drawers 1.29
Three Shirts or Drawers . . . 3>68

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 4 2 in. chest.
Drawers, 32 to 40 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 14 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

FOR STOUT FIGURES
29B262—Shirts $1.45
29B263—Drawers 1.45

Sizes
Shirts, 44 and 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 4 2 and 44 in. W’aist.
Weight

Shirts, 15 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted
Our Best Part Wool Shirts and

Drawers for Men. About one-third
best selected wool and two-thirds
finest cotton. Medium heavy.
Nonshrinkable. Flat knit.

Shirts—Plain neck. Mohair fac-
ing. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Mohair facing.
Suspender loops. Tied back. Re-
tail value $2.00 each garment.

& CO. Our Fine Shoes add beauty to your costume. See our Shoe pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 278



Men’s Extra Heavy Weight Flat Knit Shirts and Drawers

I

DOUBLE
BREAST
BACK
AND
SEAT

<jj“| AA Extra Heavy
Natural Gray

SINGLE breasted SHfRTS
29B100—Shirts $1.00
29Bi01—Drawers 1*00
Three Shirts or Drawers 2*85

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 48 iiu chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts. 19 ox. for size 40.
Drawers, 17 oz. for size 36.
DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS

29B116—Shirts $1.39
Three Shirts, Double Breasted . . 3*96
29B117—Drawers to Match. . . . 1.00

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 48 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 4 8 In. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 23 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

Extra Heavy Flat Knit Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Garments specially
designed for the man In the North and
Northwest. Knitted from a mixture of
about one-half wool and one-half cotton
in natural gray. Have a plush back or
fleeced llniuir.

Shirts—Box front. Moliair blndlni: on
neck and front. Ribbed cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs at
ankle. .Self facing. Suspender loops.

$1.63 Extra Heavy
All Wool

SINGLE breasted SHIRTS
29B110—Shirts . $1 .63
29B1 11—'Drawers 1.63
Three Shirts or Drawers 4>65

Color, Natural Gray only

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 48 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 23 oz. for size 40.
Drarwersv L7 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted
Extra Heavy All Wool Shirts and Draw-

ers for Men. Big, warm, comfortable gar-
ments for cold weather. If you wish
extra warm underwear for extreme cold
weather we know that these garments will
be more than satisfactory. Flat knit
from specially selected wool. Slightly
fleeced on the inside, making them very
soft and comfortable.

Shirts—Have English front with no
binding around neck or front. Ribbed
cuffs and tail. Three pearl button front.
Flat seams.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs
at ankle. Sateen facing with three
pearl buttons. Suspender loops. Tied
back.

QQa Tan Plush
Extra Heavy

SINGLE BREASTE9 SH|RT9
29B98—Shirts $0*89
29B9^~*Drawer8 89
Three Shirts or Drawers 2.64

Color, Light Tan only

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 48 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 19 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 16 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

These are our Special Plush Back Shirts
and Drawers for Men. Extra heavy weight.
Flat knit from a mixture of about one-
third selected wool and two-thirds fine
cotton. Heavily fleece lined which makes
them very soft and warm garments.

Shirts—Single breasted. Box front.
Mohair bound neck and front. Ribbed
cuffs and tail. Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Bibbed cuffs
at ankle. Self facing with three pearl
buttons. Suspender loops. Tied back.

These garments usually retail at $1.25
each.

OR Extra WeightvA.yO All Wool Tan
SINGLE, breasted SHIRTS

29B108—Shirts $1*98
29Bi 09—Drawers 1.98
Three Shirts or Drawers 6*65

Sizes
Shirts, 30 to 48 in. chest.
Drawers. 30 to 48 in waist.

Weight
Shirts, 2^ oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 21 oz. for size 36.

DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B1 20—Shirts $2.69
29B121—Drawers 1.98

Sizes
Shirts. 34 to 48 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 29 oz. for size 40.
Drawers. 21. oz. for size 36.

Color, Medium shade of Tan only
This is Our Best Extra Heavy Weight,

Cold-Proof, alL Wool, Blizzard Under-
wear for Men. Made for the very coldest
climates and severest winter weather.
Flat knit in tan color from selected all
wool.

Shirts—Box front. Mohair binding.
Three pearl button front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Double ribbed
cuffs. Self facing. Suspender loox>s.

1ft Klondike
Heavy Weight

SINGLE breasted SHIRTS
29B1i2—Shirts $2.1B
29B1 13—Drawers 2.18
Three Shirts or Drawers 6<21

Color. Natural Gray only

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 44 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 42 in. waist.

Extra sizes shirts and drawers ub to
50 In $5.76

Weight
Shirts, 24 oz. for size 40.
Drawers. 20 oz. for siae 86.

State size wanted
Our Special Klondike Ebdra Hean^

Weight Nearly all Wool Shirta and Draw-
ers for Men. Guaranteed non-shrinkabie.
Contains more than two-thirda finest
Scotch, wool and balance fine combed cot-
ton. Full fashioned throughout. We can
also supply extra sizes up to 50 Inches,
at slightly increased cost.

Shirts—English front. No binding.
Ribbed cuffs and taiL Pearl buttons.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs
at ankle. Self facing with three pearl
buttons. Suspender loops. Tied back.

$5.00 Perforated
Chamois Skin

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B246—Shirts $5-00
29B247—Drawers 5.00

Color, Buckskin

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 42 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 42 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 10 oz. for size 40.
Drawers. 12 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Absolutely Cold and Wind-
Proof Chamois Skin Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Made with small

I perforations over entire garment
i
which allows for ventilation.
Should never be worn next to the
skin but over wool underwear of

' sufficient weight to absorb perspl-
L ration.
I Shirts — Mohair braid around
f neck, down front and bottom of
shirt sleeves. Coat front. Double
stitched' all over.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ties at

R
ankle. Strap and buckle in back.
Double seat, a feature made for

i^us only. Double stitched all over.

$5.00
Chamois Skin

Not
Perforated

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B260—Shirts $5.00
29B251—Drawers ..... 5.00

Color, Buckskin

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 42 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 42 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 10 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 12 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Plain Chamois Skin Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Chamois skin is
a real protection against the cold
and wind. Never wear chamois skin
next to the skin. It will not last
unless you wear light wool under-
neath to absorb the perspiration.

Shirts — Mohair braid around
neck down front and bottom of
shirt and sleeves. Coat front.
Double stitched all over.

Drawers—Ankle length. Have
double seat. This is a special fea-
ture that is made for us only.
Ties at ankle. Strap and buckle
in back. Double stitched all over.
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$1.79
All Wool
Buckskin
Plush

$1.39
HeavyWeight

Non-
Shrinkable

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B32—Shirts $1 .79
29B33—Drawers 1.79
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 5.10

Color, Light shade of Tan
Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 17 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted
Extra Heavy Weight Shirts and

Drawers for Men. Flat knit. 100
per cent all wool. Heavy fleece
lining. Very warm and comfor-
table. Will not irritate the skin.
Extra well made throughout.

Shirts—Bound around neck and
front with silk mohair tape.
Ribbed cuffs and tail. Three
pearl button front.
Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed

cuffs at ankle. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops. Tied back. Three
pearl button front. Usual retail
price is ,$2.50 per garment.

SINGLE BREASTED SHIRTS
29B70—Shirts $1.39
29B71—Drawers 1.39
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 3*97

Color, Tan only

Sizes
Shirts, 34 to 46 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts, 17 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Non-Shrinkable Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Flat knit from
fine wool and selected cotton.
Contains over 7 0 per cent wool.
Just enough cotton added to give
extra wear and prevent shrinking.

Shirts—English single breasted
front with no binding. Ribbed
cuffs and tail. Four pearl buttons
on front.
Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed

cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.
Pearl button front. Suspender
loops. Tied back. Usually retails
for $1.75 to $2.00 a garment.

4|'‘| "IQ Double Breasted and
Double Back Shirts
Double Seated Drawers

29B66— Shirts each $1.1:9
29B67— Drawers each 1.19

Three of either Shirts or Drawers 3.40

Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest measure.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist measure.

Weight. Shirts. 17 oz. for size 40.
Drawers; 13 oz. for size 36.

Color. Natural Gray only

Be sure to state size wanted

Our Big Offer in Flat Knit Shirts and Drawers for Men. Knit from
a select quality of domestic wool with sufficient cotton interwoven to
give better service and to prevent shrinking when washed. These gar-
ments contain nearly two-thirds fine wool and one-third combed cotton.
The double breasted and double back shirts give an extra protection
to the chest when exposed to extreme cold weather. The double seat
on the drawers gives an added protection where the wear is the greatest.
This garment is especially suitable for those men who do a great deal
of horseback riding during the winter. Being heavy weight garments they
are suitable for the coldest climate and the severest winter weather.

Shirts—Double breast and back. Ribbed cuffs and tail. Three pearl
button front. Mohair binding around neck and on front.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs at ankle. Self facing, with
three pearl buttons. Suspender loops. Tied back.

Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Men’s Winter Weight Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—Low Prices
Turn to Page 277 for “How to order Underwear”

^^Heavyweight
VA •V/vr Natural Gray

29B1 36—Shirts $1-00
29B1 37—Drawers 1.00
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 2.85

Color, Natural Gray

Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest
Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist.

^ Weight

Shirts, Id oz. for sire 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

One of Our Best Offers in Mixed
Wool and Cotton Underwear. This
Is the same garment usually sold

as all wool. Contains about two-
thirds fine wool and one-third
combed cotton to make it wear bet-

ter and prevent shrinking when
washed. Is exceptionally well made
throughout. ^ „
Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-

ette neck. Silk ribbon front with
three pearl buttons. Ribbed cuffs.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Three pearl button front. Sus-
pender loops. Adjustable back
strap. This quality usually retails

for SI *50 each.

89c
Heavy Weight

Light Tan

29B1 38—Shirts $0.89
29B1 39—Drawers 89
Three Shirts or Drawers . . 2-64

Color, Buckskin (tan)

Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 4 6 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 4 4 in. waist.

Weight

Shirts. 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Elastic Rib BLeavy Weigiit Shirts

and Drawers for Men. Contains
aix)Ut 55 per cent finest selected

wool mixed with fine combed cot-

ton. Is exceptionally well made
throughout and will give excellent

service.

Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-
ette neck. Silk ribbon front, with
three pearl buttons. WTiipped
cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle lengtli. Sateen
facing. Three pearl button front.

SusiH*nder loops. Lace back.

In most retail stores they will

ask you $1.25 each for this

quality.

$1.39
Heavy Weight
All W^ool

Color, Tan—100% Wool

29B140—Shirts • $j§§
29B141—Drawers 1*39
Three Shirts or Drawers. . 3.97

Color, Cream—85%. Woo!

29B148-Shlrts $1.^
29B149—Drawers ..... 1.39
Three Shirts or Drawers . . 3«97

Sizes

Shirts. 34 to 48 in. chest.

.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight

Shirts. 18 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 17 oz. for size 36.
State size and color wanted

These are two of Our Treading
Numbers in Wool Heavj’ Weight
Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Dra^vers

for Men. Warm elastic underwear
for active men.

Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-

ette neek. Silk ribbon facing.

With three pearl buttons. Whipped
cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Sateen
facing. Three pearl buttons. Sus-
pender loops. Usually sold at $2
per garment.

Heavy Weight
Jersey Ribbed

29B144—Shirts $1-39
29B145—Drawers 1.39
Three Shirts or Drawers. . . 3-97

Color. Natural Gray only

Sizes

Shirts. 34 to 48 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight

Shirts, 10 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Heavy Weight Ribhed Nearly all

Wool Shirts and Drawers for Men.
This is one of our best numbers.
Is especially good for the active

working man. For hard wear this

will give excellent service. Is Jersey

ribbed knit and contains about
009r of selected wool with just a
small per cent of <*otton for extra
weai- and to prevent shrinking.

Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-
ette neeg. Silk ribbon front with
three pearl buttons.

Drawers—.\nkle lengtli. Sateen
facing. Three pearl button front.

Suspender loops. Adustable back
strap.

$2.19
Extra Heavy
Full Fashioned

.$2.19

. 2.19

. 6.24

29B1 52—Shirts
29B153—Drawers ....
Three Shirts or Drawers,

Color, Light Blue, mottled

Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight

Shirts. 19 oz. for .size 40.
Drawers, 17 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Jersey ribbed knit from extra

fine wool with enough cotton to

give extra wear to the garment.
About two-thirds wool. lioth

shirts and drawers are full fash-

ioned throughout. Exceptionally

well made and close fitting.

Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-
ette neck. Satin ribbon facing,

with throe pearl buttons. Mercer-
ized tipped cuffs and tail.

Drawers—Ankle length. Mercer-
ized tipped cuffs. Sateen facing.

Tliree learl button front. Sus-
pender loijps. -Adjustable back
strap. This garment usually re-

tails for .S.’t.OO each.

^QMedium Heavy
ipA Jersey Ribbed

Color, Natural Gray

29B1 56—Shirts .

29B1 57—Drawers
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 4*25

Color. Cream

29B1 58—Shirts $1UI9
29B159—Drawers 1^9
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 4<25

Sizes

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight
Shirts. 15 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.
State size and color wanted
[Medium weight Jersey Ribbed

Shirts and Drawers for Men. Knit
from a mixture of about two-
thirds fine selected wool, and one-
tliird cotton added to prevent
shrinking when washed.

Shirts—Single breasted. Collar-
ette neck. Silk facing with four
l>earl buttons. Ribbed cuffs.

Drawers—Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs at ankle. Sateen facing.

Four pearl button front. Suspen-
der loops. Adjustable back straps.

This quality usually retails for
each.

$1.75
Medium
Weight

29B160—Shirts • $1-75
29B1 61 —Drawers . . 1 .75

3 Shirts or Drawers . . 5.00
Color, Natural Gray

Sizes, Shirts. 34 to 50
in. chest. Drawers, 30 to

50 in. waist. Weight, Shirts

11 oz. for' size 40. Draw-
ers, 11 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Medium weight. Extra
Fine. Natural Gray Shirts
and Drawers for Meii. Ribbed
knit from a mixture of about
75% finest Australian wool
and 25% of combed cotton.

A splendid garment for
Spring and Fall wear in a

cold climate and winter wear
In a moderate climate.

Shirts — Single breasted.
Collarette neck. Ribbed
cuffs. Mercerized tipping.

Self facing with three pearl

buttons.
Drawers—Ankle length.

Sateen facing. Three pearl

button front. Suspender
loops. Adjustable back strap.

Heavy
Weight

29B1 64—Shirts . . .$2-39
29B165—Drawers 2.39
3 Shirts or Drawers. . 6-81

Color. Natural Gray

•Sizes, Shirts. 34 to 50 in.

chest. Drawers, 30 to 50
in. waist. Weight, Shirts,

16 oz. for size 40 in.

Drawers, 14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Heavy Weight Jersey
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
for Men. We have these gar-
ments made especially for us.

They contain about 7 5% of

best selected Australian wool
and 25% fine cotton. A
splendid garment in every
way.

Shirts — Single breasted.
Collarette neck. Self facing,
with three pearl buttons.
Ribbed cuffs.

Drawers — Ankle length.
Sateen facing. Three pearl
button front. Suspender
loops. Adjustable back strap.

39c
Heavy
Cotton

. $0.39
. .39

. 1.11

.so.II
1.11

Color, Gray

29B1 24—Shirts . .

29B125—Drawers

.

3 Shirts or Drawers.

Color, Cream

29B128-Shlrts
29B1 29—Drawers

.

3 Shirts or Drawers

.

Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 44 in.

chest. Drawers. 30 to 4 4

in. waist. Weight, Shirts,

15 oz. for size 40. Drawers,
12 oz. for size 36.

State size and color wanted

Heavy Cotton Shirts and
Drawers for Men. This is the

quality that retails everywhere
at 50c per garment.

Shirts—Single breast. Col-
larette neck. Ribbed cuffs.

Sateen facing, with three

pearl buttons.

Drawers — Ankle length.

Sateen facing. Three pearl

button front. Suspender loops.

Tied back.

89c
Interlock

Fine Cotton 79c
29B1 30—Shirts . . $0.89
29B131—Drawers.. .89i

3 Shirts or Drawers . . 2.55
Color, Cream only

Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 46 in.

chest. Drawers, 30 to 44 in.

waist. Weight, Shirts, 11 oz.

for size 40. Drawers, 9 oz.

for size 3C.

State size wanted

Special ‘‘Interlock’’ Fine

Cotton Shirts and Drawers for

Men. These garments are

made on the new Interlock

machine. The cloth is ver>'

elastic and knit very much
closer than on the ordinary

rib-knitting machine. You
get warmth without weight,

Shirts — Single breasted.

Collarette neck. Ribbed cuffs

and tail.

Drawers — -Ankle length.

Ribbed cuffs. Sateen facing.

Three pearl button front.

Suspender loops. Adjustable
back strap.

Our Heavy
All Cotton $1.98

29B1 32—Shirts .$0.79
29B133—Drawers.. .79

3 Shirts or Drawers. . 2.25
Color, Cream only

Sizes. Shirts. 34 to 4 8 in.

chest. Drawers, 30 to 4 8

in. waist. Weight, Shirts,

16 oz. for size 40. Drawers.
14 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Our Best all Cotton Shirts

and ]>rawer8 for Men. Knit
from the best selected quality

of combed Egyptian cotton.

Shirts — Single breasted.

Collarette neck. Silk ribbon

facing. Plain cuffs. Three
pearl button front.

Drawers — Ankle length.

Ribbed cuff. Sateen facing.

Three pearl button front.

Suspender loops. Adjustable

back strap.

These goods usually retail

at $1.00 to $1.25 per gar-

ment.

Mercerized

and Wool

29B1 68—Shirts . . .$1-98
29B1 69—Drawers . . 1 .98

3 Shirts or Drawers. , 5*65
Color, Light Blue, mottled

Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 44 in;

chest. Drawers. 30 to 44
in. waist. Weight, Shirts, 14
oz. for size 40. Drawers, 12
oz. for size 36.

State size wanted

Men’s Shirts and Drawers.
Jersey Ribl)ed. Knit from a
Combination of Wool 50%
and Mercerized Cotton 50%.
Has the appearance of the

finest silk and wool.

Shirts—Single breast. Col-

larette neck. Satin facing,

with three pearl buttons.

Plain cuff.

Drawers — Ankle length.

Sateen facing. Three pearl

button front. Suspender loops.

Adjustable back strap.

Usually sells for $3.00 per

garment.

2.59
Mercerized

and Wool
Color, Pink

29B1 72—Shirts ...$2.53
29B179—Drawers . . 2«59

Color, Blue

29B1 76—Shirts ...$2.59
29B177—Drawers . . 2.59

Sizes, Shirts, 34 to 46 in.

chest. Drawers, 30 to 46 in.

waist. Weight, Shirts, 14 oz.

for size 40. Drawers, 12 oz.

for size 36.

State size and color wanted

Our Best Mercerized Cotton
and Wool Shirts and Draw-
ers for Men. % wool. % cot-

ton. Jersey ribbed knit from
very fine quality of mercer-
ized yarn and the finest

Australian wool. Medium
heavy weight.

Shirts—Single breast. Col-

larette neck. Self facing

with three pearl buttons.

Drawers — Ankle length.

Sateen facing. Three pearl

button front. Suspender
loops. Adjustable back strap.
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Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, Drawers or Union Suits
Turn to Page 277 for ‘‘How to Order Underwear”

Heavy
Weight,

Fleece Lined
29B74—Shirts 39c
29B75—Drawers 39c

‘ Three Shirts or Drawers ....$1 .11
Color, Light shade of Tan, known

as *‘Jaeger.'*

Sizes,
Shirts. 34 to 50 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist.

Weight.
Shirts, 17 ,oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 14 6z. for size 36.

State size wanted.
Heavy, Plain Knit Cotton, Fleece

Lined, Shirts and Drawers for
Men. We are offering again this
season, our special standard made,
fleece lined garments at this bar-
gain price. Made of heavy weight,
selected quality cotton.

Shirts—Single breasted. Double
ribbed cuffs. Mohair bound neck
and front. Three pearl buttons.
Drawers—Ankle length. Double

ribbed cuffs. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops.

Usually sold at 50c per gar-
ment.

Heavy
Weight,

Cotton Fleece
29B78—Shirt, 74c
29B79—Drawers

. 74c
Three Shirts or Drawers .. $2-11

Color, Heliotrope, mottled.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 48 in, chest.
Drawers, 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts, 18 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.
Heavy. Plain Knit Underwear.

Made with fine cotton outside, and
with soft fleecing on the inside.
This is a heavy weight cotton gar-
ment. and with the fine fleecing,
is extra soft and warm. Excep-
tionally well made, and we are
sure this will give excellent serv-
ice.

Shirts, Single breasted. Mo-
hair bound neck and front.
Double ribbed cuffs. Three pearl
buttons.
Drawers—Ankle length. Double

r'bbed cuffs. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops. Pearl buttons.

Usually retails at $1.00 per
garment.

AQf* Heavy” X^ Brown
Fleece Lined

29B82—Shirts 49c
29B83—Drawers 49o
Three Shirts or Drawers .. $1 U|0

Color, Chocolate Brown.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest.
Drawers. 30 to 48 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts, 19 oz. for size 40.
Drawers. 15 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Men's Heavy Weight, Fleece
Lined Underwear for winter.
These garments are made especially
for us. and you cannot get them
anywhere else. Are made of fine
cotton in chocolate brown color,
and have a heavy, pure wh te
fleecing on the inside. We
have found nothing in men's un-
derwear that will give equal serv-
ice for the price.

Shirts, Single breasted. Double
ribbed cuffs. Mohair bound neck
and front. Three pearl buttons.
Drawers—Ankle length. Double

ribbed cuffs. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops.

d.Qn Heavy
White

Fleece Lined
29B84~Shlpts 49c
29B85—Drawers 49c
Three Shirts or Drawers . .$1U|0

Color. White.

Sizes,
Shirts, 34 to 46 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts. 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 12 bz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Heavy weight. Fleece Lined Un-
derwear for Men. These garments
are made especially for us. and
are of the same material as 29B82
and 29B83, excepting that they
come In pure white color. Have
a very heavy fleecing on the in-
side. Garments are finished in
the best possible manner, and at
our price you are getting a genuine
bargain.

Shirts, Single breasted. Mohair
bound neck and front. Double
ribbed cuffs. Three pearl buttons.

Drawers, Ankle length. Double
ribbed cuffs. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops.

$l4l9wright’s
Fleece Lined

29886—Shirts $1.19
29B87—Drawers 1.19
Three Shirts or Drawers.. 3*40

Color, Gray, mottled.

Sizes,
Shirts, 34 to 44 in. chest.
Drawers. 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts, 17 oz. for size 40.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

This is the well known Dr.
Wright's Sanitary Health Fleece
Lined Underwear for Men. Is
plain knit. Has fine selected cot-
ton on the outside, and heavy soft
wool fleecing on the inside. Is
exceptionally well made, and a
very warm garment.

Shirts, Single breasted. Silk
ribbon facing on front. Bound
neck. Double ribbed cuffs. Three
pearl buttons.

Drawers, Ankle length. Double
ribbed cuffs. Self facing. Sus-
pender loops. Pearl buttons.

Usually retails for $1.50 per
garment.

$1 .75 .

Dr.

^Wright’s

Best Fleeced
29B90—Shirts $1-75
29B91—Drawers 1-75
Three Shirts or Drawers. . B*0O

Color, Gray, mottled.

Sizes,

•Shirts, 34 to 44 In. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts, 18 oz. for size 4 0.
Drawers, 13 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.

Our best Dr. Wright's Extra
Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts and
Drawers for Men. Plain knit, from
selected wool and cotton. Is cot-
ton on the outside and a heavy
wool fleecing on the inside. Con-
tains nearly 50 per cent fine wool.

Shirts—Single breasted. Mohair
bound neck and front. Double
libbed cuffs. Four pearl buttons.

Drawers, Ankle length. Double
ribbed cuffs. .Self facing. Sus-
pender loops. Pearl buttons.

Retails almost anywhere at
$2.50 per garment.

Heavy
Weight,

Ribbed Fleece
29B122—Shirts d«c
29B123—Drawers . . .48c
3 Shirts or Drawers $1.37

Color, Blue mottled.

Sizes,
Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 4 4 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts, 16 oz. for size 40.
Drawers. 11 oz. for size 36.

State size wanted.
Ribbed Knit, Fleece Lined

Shirts and Drawers for
Men. Heavy weight all cot-
ton. These are new garments
with us this season, and we
are sure th<^ will give ex-
cellent satisfaction. Are ex-
cefptlonally well made
throughout.

Shirts. Single breasted.
CoUarette neck. Sateen fac-
ing. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves.
Three pearl buttons.

Drawers, Ankle length.
Self facing, Suspender loops.
This garment is of a quality
that usuaUy retails for 75c
per garment.

Heavy Weight,.
F^leece Lined
^rsui^t 29B236—

1 riThreeSuits
for $3.15

Color. Heliotrope mottled.

Sizes, 34 to 4 4 Inch chest
measure. Weight, per suit,

27 oz. for size 40.

State size wanted.

Heavy Weight, Fleece
Lined Union Suit for Men.
Is plain knit, from selected
cotton, with a heavy soft cot-
ton fleecing on the inside.
This suit is made by the
famous Dr. Wright's Under-
wear Co., who are recog-
nized as the best manufac-
turers of fleece lined under-
wear. Has a bound neck
and front. Double ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and at
ankles. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Closed crotch. Fine
pearl buttons. This garment
is well finished in every way,
and will give splendid satis-
faction. It Is usually sold at
$1.50 per suit^

Heavy Ribbed
Fleece Lined

Per Suit

83c
29B238—
Three Suits

for $2.37

Color. Sliver Gray.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inch chest
measure. Weight, per suit,
22 oz. for size 40.

State size wanted.

Heavy weight. Fleece
Lined, Ribbed Knit Union
Suit for Men. This is a
big, soft and closely woven
garment, that will give excel-
lent service, and being close
fitting is most comfortable
to wear. Exceptionally well
made, and • strongly knit
from selected cotton, in a
silver gray color. Has a col-
larette neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Closed crotch.
Fine pearl buttons. 'This suit
is heavy enough for winter
wear in most climates, and
for a low Triced garment will
give excellent service. Usu-
ally retails for $1.29 per
suit.

Fleece Lined,
Plain Knit

Par Suit

83c
29B239--
Three Suits
for $2.37

Color. Light Tan.

Sizes, 34 to 44 in. chest
measure. Weight, per suit,
26 oz. for size 40.

State size wanted.

Very heavy. Plain Knit,
Fleece Lined Cotton Union
Suit for Men. This is the
standard $1.25 fleece lined
union suit, and is a big
value at our low price. The
fleece lining is thick and
soft and you may be sure of a
comfortable and warm gar-
ment that will give good serv-
ice. Has collarette neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length.
Double ribbed cuffs on sleeves
and at ankles. Closed crotch.
Good pearl buttons. This is a
low priced garment, ^ut Is
made with the same care and
workmanship given the gar-
ments usually sold at a much
higher price.

Wright’s Heavy
Fleece

Per Suit 29B242—
flj'l iCQThree Suits

for $4.82
Color, Silver Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 44 in. chest
measure. Weight, per suit,
25 oz. for size 40.

State size wanted.
We offer you the Best

Quality of Fleece Lined all
Cotton Union Suits, made by
the Dr. Wright's Underwear
Company. This is their
heaviest number, and
shows a high standard of
finish. Only the finest ma-
terials and best yarns are
used, and this garment Is
sure to give satisfaction.
Flat knit, from selected cot-
ton. Has a heavy cotton
fleecing on the inside that
makes it a very soft, com-
fortable garment to wear.
Neck and front bound with
mohair braid. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Double ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.
Usually retails for $2.50
per suit.

Medium Heavy
Wool Fleeced
Per Suit 29B243—

^^ThreeSuits
^JL^.OO for $6.65

Color, Natural Gray.
Sizes, 34 to 44 in. chest

measure. Weight, per suit,
20 oz. on size 40.

State size wanted.
We are offering you this

year, a new garment, made
by the Dr. Wright's Under-
wear Company, Medium
heavy. Flat knit. Has a
heavy cotton face with a
fleece lining of Ramie and
wool, soft and silky in ap-
pearance. This is an espe-
cially fine garment, as only
the best cotton and softest
wool are used. The work-
manship is excellent. • Has
collarette neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Double ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and ankles.
Closed crotch. Good pearl
buttons. If you wish one of
the warmest fleece lined
union suits made, this is the
one to buy.

Usually sells at retail for
23.00 per suit.

40 ble
LyW Breast
Fleece Lined

29B94—Shirts .... $0.48
3 Shirts for 1.37
29B95— Drawers . . .39
3 Drawers for 1.11
Color, Light shade of Tan,

known as "Jaeger."
Sizes,

Shirts. 34 to 50 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 50 in. waist.

Weight,
Shirts. 20 oz. on size 40.
Drawers. 14 oz. on size 36.

State size wanted.
Heavy weight. Plain Knit-

all Cotton Fleece Lined
Shirts and Drawers for Men.
Made In the same way and of
the same materials as 29B7 4
and 29B75, but in double
breasted shirts. Made of
heavy weight, selected cotton.

Shirts, Double breasted.
Double back. Double ribbed
cuffs. Mohair bound neck
and front. •

Drawers, Ankle length.
Double ribbed cuffs. Self
facing. Suspender loops.

These shirts usuaUy sell at
75c each, Drawers for 50c.
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Winter Weight Union Suits— Worth-While Values at Low Prices
Turn to Page 277 for How to Order Underwear

Extra Heavy All

Cotton
29B184

Per Suit

$1.49
Three

Suits for

$4.25

Color, Cream only.

Sizes. 34 to 46 In. chest.

Weight, per suit, 25 ounces for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Men’s Extra Heavy Combed

Egyptian Cotton Ribbed Union

Suit for Winter Wear. Made es-

pecially for those who need elastic

warm cotton underwear for strenu-

ous work. Workmanship and fin-

ish are of the best. Elastic ribbed

knit. Heavy weight. Collarette

ueck. Bibbed cuffs. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Qosed crotch. All

pearl buttons. To those who do

not wish to wear wool underwear,

this extra heavy cotton suit will

answer the purpose. This quality

usuaUy retails for $2.00 per gar-

ment.

Heavy Weight
All Cotton

Special Interlock

Union Suits
29B190

Color, Silver Gray.
Per Suit Three

Suits for

$2.85

29B194

$1.00
29B192

Color, Cream.
Per Suit Three

Suits for

$2.85$1.00
Sizes, 34 to 48 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 22 ounces for

size 40.
State size wanted.

Our Special Heavy Weight, all

Cotton, Jersey Ribbed Union Suits

for Men. Made of selected combed
Egyptian cotton. Are lightly

fleeced on the inside. Very service-

able and warm. Collarette neck.

Long sleeves. Ankle length.

Bibbed cuffs on sleeves and at

ankles. Closed crotch. All pearl

buttons. These are very fine suits

for the price and are made espe-

cially for us, $1.50 retail values.

Per Suit

$1.19
Three

Suits (for

$3.40

Color. Cream only.

Sizes. 34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit. 18 ounces for

size- 40.

State size wanted.

Our special Interlock Cotton
Union Suit for Men. This suit has
proven a good seller for us. It is

one of the finest cotton suits that

we have. Made of pure combed
Egyptian cotton. It is rib knit

on the new Interlock machine,
which makes the cloth elastic, and
knits it visry much closer than on
the ordinary ribbing machine. With
this class of knitting you get

warmth without added weight.

Used frequently as a between
season garment, but is worn by
many a man all the year around.
Collarette neck. Long sleeves.

,

Ankle length. Bibbed cuffs on

i
sleeves and at ankles. Closed
crotch. A $1.50 retail value.

Special Heavy
Weight Cotton

29B198
Color, Natural Gray.

Per Suit Three

75c_JS"
29B199

Color. Cream.
Per Suit Three

Suits forJDC $2.15

Sizes. 34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 21 ounces, for

size 4 0

.

State size wanted.
Our Special Heavy Weight all

Cotton Union Suits for Men.
!Mado especially for us, from se-

lected cotton, and we are sure they

will give excellent satisfaction.

Slightly fleeced on the inside, and
are soft, comfortable-wearing gar-«

ments. Collarette neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Bibbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.

Closed crotch. This quality usually
retails at $1.25 per suit.

Medium Heavy
Mercerized

29B231
Per Suit

$3.49
Three

Suits for

$9.95

Color. White.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 16 ounces for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Our New Medium Heavy, Elas-

tic Ribbed Knit, Mercerized Cot-

ton Union Suit for Men. Looks
like silk. Is pure white and one
of the handsomest garments we
have ever offered. Has collarette

neck. Full fashioned sleeves and
legs. Long sleeves and ankle

length. Bibbed cuffs on sleeves

and at ankles. Closed crotch.

All pearl buttons. The workman-
ship on this garment is exception-

ally good, and has all the appear-
ance of much higher priced un-
derwear. Shows a high standard
finish, as only the best materials
are used. Would retail for at least

$5.00 per suit.

Medium Weight
Union Suits

29B233
Per Suit

79c
Three

Suits for

$2.25

Color, Cream.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit. 15 ounces for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Medium Weight all Cotton,

Slightly Fleeced. Elastic Ribbed

Union Suit for Men. This is suit-

able for winter wear in the milder

climates, and is a good between

season garment. A very popular

weight in all-cotton union suits.

Although low priced, it is ex-

ceptionally well made, and will

give excellent service. Has collar-

ette neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Bibbed cuffs on sleeves

and at ankles. Closed crotch. All

pearl buttons. If you wish a good
suit at a very low price, this will

meet all your requirements.

Usually retails at $1.10 per suit.

Heavy Weight
Wool and Cotton

29B207
Per Suit

$1.39
Three

Suits for

$3.97

CoUr, Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 27 ounces for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Our New Flat Knit Heavy
Weight Wool and Cotton Union
Suit for Men. Is nearly one-half
best selected wool, with sufficient

cotton added to prevent shrinking
when washed, and, to make the
garment give better service. Has
flat stitched neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Bibbed cuffs on
sleeves and at ankles. Closed
crotch. All pearl buttons. We
know this number wiU please you.
We have had it made for us of

good materials, in the best possible
manner. For this quality you
would pay at retail ^ least $2.00
per suit.

Winter Weight
All Wool

29B212
Per Suit Three

OO Suits for

JpZ.VO $8.50

Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 31 ounces, for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Extra Heavy Flat Knit all

Wool Union Suit for Men. Knit
from very fine selected all wool,

and is a soft, comfortable gar-

ment. Has collarette neck. I^ng
sleeves. Ankle length; . Bibbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.

Closed crotch. The seat section of

this garment is knitted on a rib-

bing machine, from the same yarn

as balance of garment, which gives

great elasticity. This garment is

ideal for wear in extreme cold

weather, because of the quality,

weight and strength of the gar-

ment. This quality would sell at

retail for $4.00 each.

Heavy Weight
Wool and Cotton

29B213
Per Suit Three

O'i Suits for

$5.22

Sizes,

Weight.

Color. Gray.

34 to 48 inch chest.

I)er suit, 25 ounces for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Very Heavy Weight Flat Knit
Union Suit for Men. Made of

the best Australian wool and cot-

ton mixed. Contains nearly two-

thirds fine wool, and the balance
combed cotton. This is a yw
heavy garment and one that
give excellent service. Has flat

stitched neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Bibbed cuf^ on
the sleeves and at ankles. Closed

crotch. All pearl buttons. This
is just the garment for ..the man
who is much exposed to' the cold

and wants a nearly all wool union
suit. You would ordinarily pay
at retail $3.00 for this value.

Our Heaviest
Wool and Cotton

29B218
Per Suit Three

$4.19 “*.95'

Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes. 34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 2^ pounds for

size 40.
State size wanted.

Our Klondike Extra Heavy
Weight Flat Knit Union Suit for

Men. Made of the finest Scotch
wool and best selected cotton. Un-
shrinkable. Contains nearly three-

fourths wool. Full fashioned
throughout. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Bibbed cuffs on sleeves

and at ankles. Closed crotch.

Seat is of the same material as

the rest of the garment but knit-

ted on a ribbing machine, which
makes it more elastic and com-
fortable. For the man who wants
the heaviest garment for winter
wear he can buy, this will be
perfectly satisfactoi^. Would re-

tail for $6.00 each.

Wool and Cotton
Union Suits

Per Suit 29B282
ilQ Three Suits

for $7.67

Color. Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 23 ounces, for

size 4 0

.

State size wanted.

Our Imported Heavy Flat Knit
Union Suit for Men. Contains
about one-third of the very best

imported wool, balance of selected

cotton, which adds to its wearing
qualities, and prevents shrinking
when washed. Has a plain neck.

1.ong sleeves. Ankle length.

lUbbed (»uff8 on sleeves and at

ankles. Closed crotch. All pearl

buttons. This is a very handsome
heavyweight garment and one that

will give excellent wear. Will not
shrink in washing. The work-
manship is exceptionally good;
and this garment is one of the

best looking and best fitting gar-

ments made. Would sell at retail

for $3.50 each.

rer ouii

$2.89

Medium Weight
All Wool

29B286
Per Suit Three

Suits for

$8.24

color. Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 16 ounces for

size 4 0

.

State size wanted.

Medium Heavy Weight Flat Knit
Imported Underwear for Men. Is

made of the finest selected, im-
ported wool. Is not extremely

heavy, yet heavy enough for win-
ter wear in all, except the coldest

climates. Plain neck and frmit.

Ijong sleeves. Ankle length.

Bibbed cuffs on sleeves and at

ankles. Closed crotch. .
All pearl

buttons. This is one of the hand-
somest union suits we have ever

offered, and one that you may be

sure will give excellent service.

This quality would sell at retail

for $4.00 per suit.
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Men’s Winter WeightWool and Cotton Union Suits
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear”

Big Values

Heavy Weight,
Slightly Fleeced

Per Suit 29B193
iU “I “I O Three Suits

for $3.40

Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest meas*
ure. Weight, per suit, 22 oz. for
size 40.

State size wanted.

Heavy weight. Elastic Ribbed
Knit, all Cotton Union Suit for

Men. Is made In tuck stitch, with
a slight fleece on the inside.

Very elastic, comfortable and serv-
iceable garment, and one that will

prove satisfactory. Has collarette

neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs on sleeves and ankle.
Closed crotch. Good pearl but-
tons. This is an inexpensive gar-
ment, quality considered. Would
retail for at least $1.50 per suit.

Heavy Weight,
Jersey Rib.

p«r suit 29B202
Three Suits

for $5.70

Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit. 23 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Heavy Weight, Jersey Ribbed
Union Suit for Men. Knit from
a small percentage of extra fine
wool, combined with best selected
cotton. Exceptionally well made
throughout and splendidly finished.
Very warm, comfortable garment
and is practically non -shrinkable.
We have had this suit made es-
pecially for us, and we guarantee
satisfaction in every way. Has col-
larette neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves.
Closed crotch. Fine pearl buttons.
This quality usually retails for
$3.00 per garment.

Heavy Weight,
For Tall Men
Per Suit

$2.19
29B203

Three Suits

for $6.25

Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit, 23 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Our New Heavy Weight, Elastic
Ribbed Knit Union Suit, for Tall
Men. Made in the same way and
of the same material as our No.
29B202, but two and one-half
inches longer in the sleeves and
three inches longer in the legs.
Splendidly made in every way,
and a warm, comfortable garment
for winter wear. Has collarette
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs on sleeves. Closed
crotch. Good pearl buttons. This
garment is practically non -shrink-
able. This suit ordinarily retails
at .$3.00 each.

Heavy Weight,
For Stout Men

Per Suit 29B204

1 O Three Suits

for $6.25

Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes. 36 to 50 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit, 23 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Our New Heavy Weight, Elas-
tic Ribbed Knit Union Suit, for
Stout Men. Made of the same ma-
terial and in the same way as our
No. 29B202 except in extra large
sizes. The sleeves are two and
one-half inches shorter, and the
legs three inches shorter than
29B202. This garment is suitable
for stout men. and is one of the
best wearing and most comfortable
winter suits we have ever offered.
Collarette neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs on
sleeves. Closed crotch. A $3.00
value.

Heavy Weight
Drop Seat

Pep Suit 29B205

“I Q Three Suits
ipZfmLy for $6.25

Color, Natural Gray.
Sizes, 34 to 60 inch chest

measure. Weight, per suit, 22
ounces for size 40.

State size wanted.
Heavy Weight, Jersey Ribbed

Union Suit for Men. Made with
a drop seat. As there is a grow-
ing demand for men’s drop seat
union suits, we have had this gar-
ment which is of the same material
as our No. 29B202 made especially
to supply this demand. It is one
of the most comfortable garments
to be had, and those men who are
using this style of garment are
very enthusiastic in its praise.
Collarette neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs on
sleeves. Closed crotch. Drop seat,
with sateen band and three pearl
buttons. Would sell at retail for
$3.00 per garment.

Heavy Weight
Part Wool

Per Suit 29B196
tTA Three Suits

for $4.25

Color, Natural Gray

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit. 25 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Heavy weight. Part Wool Union
Suits for Men. Knit from a mix-
ture of about two-thirds fine wool,

and the balance combed cotton.

It is soft, warm and perfect fit-

ting. For hard wear, this will give

excellent service. It is warm and
comfortable, and exceptionally well
made. Collarette neck. Ijong
sleeves. Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.
Closed crotch. Good pearl but-
tons. This quality retails for

$2.00 each garment.

Medium Heavy
Cream White
Per Suit 29B208

“I O Three Suits

for $6.25

Color, Cream White.

Sizes, 84 to 44 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit, 20 ounces

for size 40.

State size wanted.

Medium Heavy Weight, Elastic

Ribbed Knit Wool and Cotton

Union Suit for Men. Contains
nearly two-thirds of best selected

wool, the balance of combed cot-

ton, which adds to its wearing

quidities. and prevents shrinking

Comes in cream white color, and
is a very attractive and comfort-

able wearing suit. It is closely

knit which makes it an extra
warm garment for severe winter
weather. Has collarette neck.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.

Ribbed cuffs on sleeves and at
ankle. Closed crotch. Good pearl
buttons. This is equal to any
suit retailed at $3.00 each.

Extra Heavy
Part Wool

Per Suit 29B210
CO Three Suits

^Z^.oy for $7.40

Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest meas-

ure. Weight per suit, 25 ounces

for size 40.

State size wanted.

Extra Heavy Weight. Nearly all

Wool Union Suit for Men. Elastic

ribbed knit from finest quality

wool with just enough cotton added

to prevent shrinking when washed.

It is exceptionally well made and

splendidly finished. Will give ex-

cellent service. For the man who
needs a very heavy elastic garment
for the coldest weather, this is

the one he should buy. Has col-

larette neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves

and at ankle. Closed crotch. Fine
pearl buttons. This suit ordinarily
retails at $3.50 each.

Medium Heavy
Swiss Ribbed
FOR AVERAGE FIGURES
Per suit 29B215

yfO Three Suits

for $9.95

FOR STOUT FIGURES
Per Suit 29B216
AQ Three Suits

for $9.95

Color, Blue Gray.
Sizes. 34 to 44 Inch chest meas-

ure. Weight, per suit, 16 ounces
for size 40. ^ .

State size wanted.
Swiss Ribbed Union Suit for

Men. Knitted on a Swiss ribbing
machine, from an extra fine com-
bination one-half wool and one-
half cotton. Garments made on
Swiss ribbing machines are ac-
knowledged to be the most elastic

and best fitting of all underwear.
They are medium heavy weight
and are made from finest Austra-
lian wool and cotton. Has coUar-
ette neck. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves.
Long sleeves; ankle length. Closed
crotch. FuR fashioned through-
out. This suit is sold in many
retail stores for $5.00 per gar-
ment

Medium Heavy
Mercerized and

Wool
Per Suit 29B220
CA Three Suits

<>^•01/ for $12.85
Color. Pink.

Per Suit 29B221
d^ yf CTA Three Suits

for $12.85

Color, Blue.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit, 20 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.
Men’s Union Suit, made from

Selected AustraUan Wool and
Mercerized cotton. Looks and feels
like silk. One of the handsomest
garments made. Has collarette
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs on sleeves tipped with
white. Closed crotch. Fine pearl
buttons. To the man who wishes
the best to be had in fine under-
wear this garment will suit him
exactly. It is not only good
looking, but very warm and com-
fortable to wear. This quality
usually retails for $6.00 each.

Medium Heavy
Mercerized and

Wool
Per Suit 27B224

dj^5 yfO Three Suits

for $9.95

Color, Ught Blue mottled.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit. 21 ounces,
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Another Special Offer in Mer-

cerized and Wool Underwear for

Men. Is rib knit from finest Au-
stralian wool and mercerized Sea
Island cotton. Very soft and non-
irritating. Very elastic, which
makes it perfect fitting in every

way. Not quite as good a gar-
ment as our No. 29B220 or
29B221. Will give excellent serv-

ice. Has collarette neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Closed
crotch. Good pearl buttons. Cuffs
on sleeves are finer rib than
balance of the garment. This
garment is of a quality that will

retail for $5.00 each.

Medium Heavy,
Wool and Cotton

Per Suit 29B234
QA Three Suits

M>X«Oy for $5140

Color, Gray.

Per Suit 29B235
dj*! QO Three Suits

ApXaOx for $5.40

Color, Cream White.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest meas-
ure. Weight, per suit, 14 ounces
for size 40.

State size wanted.

Our new Medium Weight Wool
and Cotton Union Suits for Men.
Elastic ribbed knit, from the finest
Australian wool and best combed
cotton. Contains about forty per
cent wool. Being a medium
weight garment it is suitable for
the man who does not wish to wear
heavy wool underwear in the winter
and yet wants a comfortable, light

weight, warm garment. Has col-

larette neck. Ix)ng sleeves. Ankle
length. Ribbed cuffs on sieves
and ankles. Closed crotch. Has
pearl buttons. This

.
quality

would retail for $2.50 per suit.
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special Values in Men’s Winter Weight Union Suits
Turn to Page 277 for *‘How to Order Underwear”

Very Heavy
Half Wool

PorSult 29B211

AZ Three Suits

^0*^0 for $9.80
Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 50 in.. Chest Measure.

Weight, per suit, 25 oz. for
size 40.

State size wanted.

Our Heavy Weight Union Suit

for Men. Elastic rib knit, very

fine quality mixture of Australian

wool and selected cotton. Contains

over 50% wool. This garment is

heavy enough for severe winter

wear, and is soft and comfortable.

Has collarette neck. Ankle length.

Closed crotch. Rib cuffs on

sleeves. Good pearl buttons. A
very special value at our price.

Usually retails for $5.00 per

mit.

Extra Heavy
Three Quarters Wool
Per Suit 29B214

it /I AQ Three Suits

for $12.80
Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes. 34 to 50 in. chest measure.

Weight, per suit, 26 oz. for
size 40.

State size wanted.

Our Extra Heavy Weight Nearly

All Wool Union Suit for Men.

Elastic ribbed knit from finest

Australian wool and selected cot-

ton. This suit is extra heavy

weight and is intended for the

man who wishes thick, heavy

underwear for the severest winter

weather. Contains over three-

fourths fine wool. Collarette neck.

Long sleeves. Ankle length. Rib

cuffs on sleeves. Closed crotch.

Usually retails for §6.00 per suit.

Extra Heavy
Full Fashioned

Per Suit 29B217

CO Three Suits

for $10.20
Color, Blue Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 46 in., chest measure.

Weight, per suit, 29 oz. for
size 40.

State size wanted.

Our Extra Heavy, Full Fash-

ioned Union Suit for Men. Is

elastic ribbed, knit from about two-

thirds fine Australian wool, balance

selected cotton. This garment is

very elastic and perfect fitting.

Has collarette neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Closed crotch. Fine

pearl buttons. For the man who

desires a well fitting, very elastic

heavy unioli suit, this is the gar-

ment to buy. Regular retail price,

about $5.00 per suit.

Extra Heavy
Nearly All Wool

Per Suit 29B226
C\ Three Suits

for $6.25
Color, Cream White

Weight, per suit, 26 oz.
for size 40.

Sizes, 34 to 46 in. chest measure.
State size wanted.

Per Suit 29B227

$2.19
Three Suits
for $6.25

Color, Gray.
Weight, per suit. 30 oz. for

size 4 0

.

Sizes, 34 to 46 in., chest measure.
Stare size wameu.

Our Extra Heavy Weight. Nearly
All Wool Union Suit for Men.
Elastic ribbed knit. Has more
than 85% of selected wool, bal-
ance fine cotton. This is a heavy
weight suit for severe cold weather.
Soft and warm. Collarette neck.
I»ng sleeves. Ankle length. Closed
crotch. Good pearl buttons. Usual
retail value is $3.00 per gar-
ment.

Medium Heavy
Union Suit

Per Suit 29B228

“I AQ Three Suits^Lm^y for$4J5

Color. Silver Gray.

Sizes, 34 to 48 in., chest measure.

Weight, per suit, 19 oz. for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Medium Heavy Wool and Cot-

ton Union Suits for Men. Elastic

ribbed knit from best selected cot-

ton, with small percentage of fine

wool to give added warmth to the

garment. Is a nicely finished gar-

ment in every way and will give

splendid satisfaction. Collarette

neck. Long sleeves. Anlde length.

Ribbed cuffs on sleeves. Closed

crotch. Fine pearl buttons. This

suit usually retails for $2.00 each.

Heavy Weight
All Wool

Per Suit 29B229
“1 O Three Suits

for $6.25

Color, Brown,

Sizes. 34 to 46 in., chest measure;

W'eight, per suit, 28 o». for

size 40.

State size wanted.

Our new Heavy Weight, All

Wool Union Suit for Men. Elastic

ribbed, knit from the finest se-

lected all wool, in a weight suffi-

ciently heavy for the average

winter weather. A warm and very

comfortable garment. Has collar-

ette neck. Long sleeves. Ankle

length. Closed crotch. Good pearl

buttons. Is exceptionally well

made and will give excellent

service. Would retail for $3.0 0.

Boys’ Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers — All Special Values

49c HeavyWeight
Wool and Cotton

29B30O—Shirts . . .$0-49
29B301—Drawers. .49
3 Shirts or Drawers. . 1.40

Color, Natural Gray.

Ages, 6 to 1 6 years.
Weight

Shirts. 8 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 7 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Boys’ Heavy Weight Plain
Knit Shirts and Drawers.
Contains about 50% selected
wool, and balance fine cot-

ton. Is practically non-
shrinkable. Shirts are bound
around neck and front. Three
pearl buttons. Drawers,
ankle length. Ribbed cuffs

at ankle. Sateen facing.
Usually retails for 70c per
garment.

63c Extra Value
Heavy Weight

29B304—Shirts . . . $0-63
29B305 — Drawers .63
3 Shirts or Drawers. . 1.80

Color. Natural Gray.

For ages, 6 to 16.
Weight

Shirts, 8 oz., for age 10.
Drawers. 7 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Our Special Offer In Wool
and Cotton Shirts and Draw-
ers for Boys. Plain knit.

Heavy weight. These gar-
ments are sufficiently heavy
for the average winter
weather. Contains about
30% of wool, with the bal-
ance of best combed cotton.
Will not shrink in washing.
Shirts have ribbed cuffs.

Drawers, ankle length.
Sateen facing.

98c HeavyWeight
Special Quality

29B308—Shirts ...$0-98
29B309 — Drawers. .98
3 Shirts or Drawers. . 2-80

Color, Natural Gray.

For ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight

Sliirts. 7 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 7 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Heavy Weight. Nearly All

Wool Shirts and Drawers for

Boys. Contains about three-
fourths fine quality wool, the
balance of cotton, which adtis

to its wearing quality. Shirts
are bound around neck and
front. Ribbed cuffs. Draw-
ers. ankle length. Self fac-
ing. Ribbed cuffs at ankle.
Usually retails for $1.25 per
garment.

37cHeavyWeight
Fine Cotton

29B312—Shirts ...$0.37
29B313 — Drawers. .37
3 Shirts or Drawers. . 1.05

Color, Cream only.

For ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight

Sliirts. 9 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 8 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Heavy Weight, Elastic

Ribbed Knit Shirts and
Drawers for Boys. Made
of fine combed cotton, with
a slight fleecing on the in-

side. This makes it a very

soft and comfortable wearing
garment. Shirts, collarette

neck. Drawers, ankle length.
Twill facing. Adjustable
back strap. Usually retails

for 50c per garment.

35c HeavyWeight
Plush Back

29B314—Shirts . . .$0-35
29B315 — Drawers. .35

3 Shirts or Drawers. . 1.00
Color, Sliver Gray only.

For ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight

Shirts, 8 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 7 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Heavy Weight, Elastic

Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
for Boys. Made of good
quality cotton. Has a heavy
sanitary fleecing on the in-

side. Extra well made and
will ^ve splendid service.

Shirts, collarette neck. Draw-
ers, ankle length. Self fac-

ing. Suspender loops. A
50c retail value.

42c Extra Heavy
Fleece Lined

29B31 6—Shirts ..

29B317 — Drawei
3 Shirts or Drawers.
Color, Heliotrope

only.
For ages, 6 to 1 6 years.

Weight
Shirts, 11 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 10 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Extra Heavy Weight Fleece
Lined Shirts and Drawers for

Boys. Plain knit from fine

selected cotton. Has an extra
thick soft fleece lining, which
makes it very comfortable to

wear. Shirts have bound
neck and front. Double
ribbed cuffs. Drawers, ankle
length. Self facing. Double
ribbed cuffs at ankle. A 65c
value.

. $0.42
.42

IviottleS^

25cHeavyWeight
Fleece Lined

29B320—Shirts . . . $0-25
29B321 — Drawers. .25
3 Shirts or Drawers.. .71

Color, Light Shade Tan only.

For ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight

Shirts, 10 oz., for age 10.
Drawers, 6 oz., for age 10.

State age wanted.

Our Special Heavy Weight
Fleece Lined Shirts and
Drawers for Boys. Plain knit
from selected cotton. Has a
very* soft, thick fleece lining.

Extra well finished. Shirts
are lx)und around neck and
front. Double ribbed • cuffs.

Drawers, ankle length. Self
facing. Double ribbed cufte
at ankle. A 40c retail vAlue.
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Turn to Page
277 for

‘How to Order
Underwear**

Dr. Wright’s Fleece Lined
29B336—Boys’ size.

I^r Suit Three Suits for

83c $2.37

Color. Heliotrope Mottled.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 17 or., for
age 14.

State age wanted.

Our Special Fleece Lined Union
Suits for Boys. Made by the
celebrated Dr. Wright’s Under-
wear Co., one of the best manu-
facturers of fleece -lined under-
wear. Is flat knit from extra fine
quality combed cotton, has extra
thick fleece lining. Mohair bind-
ing on neck and front. Double
ribbed cuffs on sleeves and at
ankles. Closed crotch. Has pearl
buttons. Will stand the hardest
kind of wear and will give excel-
lent service. Usually retails for

$1.26 per garment.

Heavy Ribbed Fleece

29B340~’Boys’ size.

Per Suit jhree Suits for

4vc $1 .40

Color, Silver Gray.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 14 oz., for

age 14.

State age wanted.

Extra Heavy Weight, Elastic

Ribbed Union Suit for Boys. Has
an extra thread woven on the

inside, which is bnished into a
soft, heavy, velvety fleece. One
of the softest and most comfort-
able garments we have for boys.

Extra well made. Will give the
hard service required. Collarette

neck. Closed crotch. Good pearl
buttons. Usually retails for 75o
per garment.

Extra Heavy Good
Cotton Suit

29B324—Boys* size.

P®'“Suit Three Suits for

50c $1 .43

Color. Silver Gray.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 14 oz.. for

age 14.

State age wanted.

Extra Heavy Cotton Union
Suit for Boys. Elastic ribbed knit

from fine selected cotton. Has a
light fleecing on the Inside. Open
all the way down the front. Col-
larette neck. Closed crotch. Good
pearl buttons. This is a very

serviceable aU cotton garment
and one that will give excellent
satisfaction. A good value at our
low price. Usual retail price,
7 5o per garment.

OurBestCottonUnionSuit
29B328—Boys’ size.
Suit Three Suits for

73c $2.08
Ages. 6 to 14 years.

29B^9—Youths’ size.

Suit Three Suits for

79c $2.25
Ages, 16 or 18 years.

Color, Cream.
Weight, per suit, IG^oz., for

age 14.
State age wanted.

Our Best All Cotton Union
Suits for Boys and Youths. Elas-
tic ribbed knit. Extra fine
combed Eimjtian cotton. Heavy
weight. Th:s garment is made
especially for the boy or youth
who needs an extra well made,
serviceable cotton union suit that
will stand hard service. Open all

the way down the front. Collar-
ette neck. Ribbed cuffs on
sleeves. Closed crotch. This is

a regular $1.00 suit.

Heavy Fleece Lined

29B335—Boys’ size.

Per Suit Three Suits for

49c $1 -40

Color, “Jaeger,” or Light Tan.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 14 oz,, for
age 14.

State age wanted.

Extra Heavy, Plain Knit,

Sanitary Fleece-lined Union Suit
for Boys. Made from selected

cotton, *with an extra heavy fleece
lining. Extra well made through-
out. This garment is especially
made to stand the hard service a
boy usually gives his underwear.
Open all the way down the front.

Collarette neck. Double ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.
Closed crotch. Fine pearl but-
tons. This union suit is of a
quality that usually retails for
65c per garment.

Warmth and Service

Heavy Weight
and Cotton

29B33(K-Boys’ size.

Pw Suit Thr^ Suits for

83c $2.37
Ages. 6 to 14 years.

29B331—Youths’ size.

^o^**'* Three Suits for

98c $2.80
Ages, 16 or 18 years.
Color, Silver Gray.

Weight, per suit, 15 oz.; for
age 14.

State age wanted.
Heavy Weight Ribbed Union

Suit for Boys and Youths. Is
lightly fleeced on the inside. Is
made of fine cotton with enough
wool added to give warmth to
the garments. Has collarette
neck. Bibbed cuffs on sleeves
and a‘ ankles. Closed crotch.
Exceptional value at our price.

Boys’ size would retail for $1.25.
Youths’ size for $1.50.

^ Boys* Winter Weight Union Suits—^Made for

Heavy Weight Part Wool
29B348—Boys’ size.

Per Suit Three Suits for

$1.49 $4.25
Ages, 6 to 14 yeara

29B349—Youths’ size.

Pej* Suit Three Suits for

$1.89 $5.40
Ages, 16 or 18 years

Color, Natural Gray.

Weight, per suit, 14 oz. for
age 14.

State age wanted.

Fine Ribbed Union Suit for
Boys and Youths. Knitted from
a selected quality of about one-
third fine wool. Balance fine
cotton, which makes it wear
better and prevents shrinking
when washed. Open all the way
down the front. Collarette neck.
Closed crotch. Good pearl but-
tons. Retail price for boys' size

is usually $2.00 per suit;
youths’ size, $2.75 per suit.

Heavy Weight All Wool
29B380—Boys’ size.

Per Suit jhree Suits tor

$1,49 $4.25
Ages, 6 or 8 years.

29B361—Boys’ size.

Py Three Suits for

$1.89 $5.40
Ages, 10 or 12 years.

29B^2—Youths’ size.

«p5>An Thr,. suit, for

$2.09 S5.96
Ages, 14 or 16 years.

Color, Blue Gray.
Weight, per suit, 16 oz., for

age 1 4.

State age wanted.
Heavy Weight, Elastic Ribbed

Knit All Wool Union Suit for
Boys and Youtlis. Knitted from
Australian Wool. Is a warm and
comfortable garment and one that
will give excellent wear. The
weight garment suitable for the
north and northwest. Collarette
neck. Closed crotch. Excep-
tional value.

Heavy Weight Wool
and Cotton

29B360^Boys’ size.

$Z.19 $6.25
Ages, 6 to 14 years.

29B361 "-Youths’ size.

aSS Three Suits for

$2.79 $7.95
Ages, 16 or 18 years.
Color. Natural Gray.

W'eight, per suit, 16 oz.. for
age 14.

State age wanted.
Our Best Extra Heavy Weight

Union Suit for Boys and Youths.
Elastic Ribbed Knit from over
one-half fine Australian wool and
the balance selected cotton. The
addition of this cotton makes the
garment wear better and prevents
shrinking when washed. Has
collarette neck. Closed crotch.
Good pearl buttons. Open all the
way down the front. Boys' size
ULsually retails for $3.00, and
youths' size for $4.00 per gar-
ment.

Medium Weight All Wool
29B365—Boys’ size.

P®*" Suit Three Suits for

$1.69 $4.82
Ages, 8 or 10 years.

29B366—Boys’ size.

P«'‘ S^t Three Suits for

$1.98 $5.65
Ages, 12 to 16 years.

Color, Natural Gray.
Weight, per suit, 13 oz., for

age 14.

State age wanted.

Our New Medium Weight All
Wool Union Suits for Boys. Is

plain knit from selected all wool.

A very fine garment in every way
and one that will give excellent

service. Has plain neck. Ijong

sleeves. Ankle length. Ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and at ankles.
Closed crotch. FTno pearl but-
tons. Usually retails for about
$2.00 and $2.50 per suit.

Three suits for $4.25

29B333

Youths’
Sizes $1.49

Ages, 16 or 18 years.

State size wanted.

Heavy Weight Elastic Ribbed Knit Union Suit lor Boys aud Youths.
This is our leading seller, because of the unusual value we offer. We
are selling this at a popular price and know that it will be entirely
satisfactory. It is knitted from a select quality of fine wool and
combed cotton. Contains nearly one-third wool. Has collarette neck.
Closed crotch. Good pearl buttons. Opens all the way down the front.

This is a very practical garment and we have had it made up espec!ally

for the boy who gives his underwear the hardest kind of wear. Boys'
size usually retails for $1.50, youths' size for $2.00 per suit.

Fine

Ribbed

Union

Suits

for Boys

and

Youths

29B332

s®r/e:$i.oo
Three suits for $2.85

Ages, 6 to 14 years.

Color, Natural Gray.

Weight, per suit. 13 oz., for
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Cut

Shows
29B504

Light
Weight 83c

Three suits for $2*37
FOR AVERAGE FIGURES
29B501—Short sleeves.

Ankle length.
Sizes, 34 to 48 inch chest.

29B492—Long sleeves.
Ankle length.

Sizes. 34 to 48 inch chest.

29B504—Short • sleeves,

% length.
Sizes. 34 to 4 6 inch chest.

FOR STOUT FIGURES
29M98—Long sleeves.

Ankle length.
Sizes, 36 to 4 8 inch chest.

State size wanted.
Color, Cream only.

Weight, per suit. 11 oz.

Tersey ribbed union suits.
C'uoabed cotton. Clqsed crotch.

Each
Porous Mesh
Union Suits 42c

Three suits for $1.20
29B535—Cream.

29BB36—White.

Sizes, to fit chest measure

34 to 46 inches.

Weight, per suit, 10 oz.

State size wanted.

Men’s Summer union suit.
Knitted of fine cotton, in porous

mesh style. The coolest under-

wear made. Short sleeves. Ankle

length. Closed crotch. It would

be hard to find a better value

in low priced imion suits than

tills number. Would sell at re-

tail for at least 50c per suit.

Porous Mesh
Union Suits

Three suits for $1.97

29B526—Color, Cream.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.

29B529—Color, Cream.
Short sleeves. Ankle length.

29B532—Color. Cream.
Short sleeves. Knee length.

29B534—Color, White.

Short sleeves. % length.

Sizes.^34 to 46 inch chest.

Weight, per suit, 8 oz.

State size wanted.

Our leader in porous mesh
union suits. Fine combed cotton.

Closed crotch. An ideal garment
for summer wear. A S 1 . 0 0 retail

value.

Fine Ribbed
Gold Stripe

Three suits for S2>55
29B543

Color, Cream with Gold Stripe.

Sizes to fit chest measure

34 to 46 Inches.

Weight, per suit, 11 oz.

State size wanted.

Fine ribbed cotton union suit

for men. Has tiny stripes of

mercerized gold color thread run-

ning horizontally. A remarkably
handsome garment. Collarette

neck. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves

and at ankles. Closed crotch.

This is an expensive garment In

most retail stores and would bo
priced at §1.25 or more.

Plain Knit
Fine Cotton 83C
Three suits for $2-37

29B544
Color, White.

Sizes to fit chest measure

34 to* 44 Inches.

Weight, per suit, 8 oz.

State size wanted.

Special union suit for men.

Very elastic, cool and comfortable.

Ribbed strips at waist. Special

closed crotch. Short sleeves.

Three-quarter length legs. This

is one of our best values and

would sell at retail for $1.00

each.

Jean Drawers

Three pairs $1*22

29B46E^Whlte.
Waist measure, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam measure, 30, 32 and

34 Inches.

Weight, each, 9 oz.

Give size of waist and length of

Inseam wanted.

Jean Drawers. Special medium
weight. Made with the elastic

side seams. Knitted ankles. Very-

durable. An ideal garment for

Summer wear. Extra well made
throughout. These Jean Drawers
are of a quality that would sell

at retail for at least 65c each.

Men’s Summer Weight Underwear —All Exceptional Values
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear,”

« $1.19
90R4QA Cream color. Short

length

9QR48Q WhitOfShort sleeves.

Ankle length.

Three Suits

for $3.40

^On^l'^Cream color. LongcyDDLO
sleeves. Ankle length

1 White. Long sleeves,
length.

Sizes, 34 to 4 6 -Inch chest measure. Weight, per suit, 10 oz.

State size wanted.

Extra quality lisle finished cotton Union Suits for Summer.
I,ong sleeves and ankle length, or short sleeves and ankle length.

These garments are made of an extra fine quality of combed
Egyptian yarn. Light weight and comfortable and at the same
time very durable. New closed crotch. Fine pearl buttons.

We are very large handlers of these garments, and offer them
to you at a great saving. We are sure you will appreciate the

perfect fit of these fine suits, and recognize the splendid value

of these garments. . . .

This quality would sell at retail for at least $1.50.

Plain Knit

$1.79
Per
Suit

Three Suits, S5<10
29B518—Gray

Sizes, 3 4 to 4 6 -inch
cheat measure

Weight, per suit, 11 oz.

State size wanted.

Special value In plain
knit, part wool Union
Suit. Very light weight.
Elastic ribbed band
around waist gives
extra comfort. Closed
crotch. Regular $2.50
retail value.

Part Wool
s% $1.69

Three Suits, $4.82
29B519—Gray

^'izes, 34 to 4 4 -inch
chest measure

Weight, per suit. 1 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Our special, part

wool Union Suit for

Men. Splendid for

Spring and Fall wear.
Many will find It light

enough for wear in hot
weather. Fine Jersey
ribbed. Retail value,

$ 2 . 00 .

Fine Ribbed
$2.19

Three suits, $6-25

29B522—Gray
29B523—Cream
Sizes. 34 to 4S-lnch

chest measure
Weight, per suit, 1 5 oz.

State size wanted.
Nearly all wool

Union Suit for Men.
Excellent quality. Very
fine ribbed. Light
weight. Would Retail

at $3-00.

Two 50c Union Suits
Specially Priced

Three SuitsOVC 51.11

Per
Suit

Cream color. Long Sleeves.
^yi352U Ankle length.

Cream color. Short sleeves.^ynDCL Three-quarter length.

Sizes. 34 to 4 8 -inch chest measure.
Weight, per suit. 8 oz. State size wanted.

We show hare two styles of a Special Union Suit.
We have had tliese made for us to sell at a very low price.

One has long sleeves and ankle length legs; the other has
short sleeves and three-quarter length legs. Jersey ribbed;
Made of good quality cotton. Perfect fitting, and finished
in the same way as the higher priced goods. . Closed crotetf.

Suits that are retailed for 50 cents.
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Medium Weight
Each Ribbed

42c Cotton
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $1 .20
29B416—Shirts.

29B417—Drawers.
Color, Cream only.

Sizes,
34 to 46 in. chest.
30 to 44 In. waist.

Weight, per garment, 9 oz.

State size wanted.
Medium heavy weight

underw’ear. For early Fall
wear. Made of good quality
cotton. Shirts have faced
front. Drawers are ankle
length. Have sateen facing
and wide gusset. A 50c
retail value.

Special

43c Merino
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, SI .23
29B470—Shirts.

29B471—Drawers.
Color. Natural Gray.

Sizes,

34 to 46 in. chest.

30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight, per garment, 11 oz.

State size wanted.
Medium light weight un*

derwear for men. Has a
small percentage of wool,
balance cotton. Suitable for
Spring or Fall wear. Would
retail for 50o each.

Each Wool and

69c Cotton

Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $1.97
29B474*-<9hlrts.
29B475—Drawers.

Color. Natural Gray.
Sizes,

34 to 44 in. chest.

30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight, per garment, 10 oz.

State size wanted.
Men’s medium light weight

underwear. Contains a small
percentage of wool, balance
cotton. Drawers have sateen
facing. This quality retails
at $1.00.

Special Wool
Each and

$1.17 Cotton
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $3.34
2»B478—Shirts.
29B47a—D rawers.
Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes,
34 to 44 in. chest,

trr X
waist.

Weight, per garment. 11 oz.
State size wanted.

Medium Weight Wool and
Cotton Underwear. Extra
value. Is more than 50 per
cent wool. This is one of our
leading sellers. Retail value,
iKl.50. I

Gauze Weight
Each Wool and

85c Cotton
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $2^13
29B472—Shirts.
29B473“Drawers.
Color. Natural Gray.

34 to 4?^in. chest
30 to 44 in. vraist.

Weight, per garment, 6 oz.

State size wanted.
Gauze weight wool and

cotton under^vear. Has more
than 50 per cent fine wool
with enough cotton to prevent
shrinking. Retail value,
?1.25.

LightWeightWool
Each and

$1.37 Cotcon

Three of either Shirts or
Drawers, $3.90

29B482—Shirts.

29B483—D rawers.
Color, Natural Gray.

Sizes.

34 to 44 in. chest.
30 to, 44 in. waist.

W'eight, per garment. 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Our best light weight,

underwear for men. Nearly
two-thirds wool. Very smooth
and soft. Will not irritate.
Retail value, $1.7 5.

Medium
Each Weight

50c Cotton

Three of either Shirts or
Drawers, $1 .43

29B448—Shirts.
29B449—Drawers.
Color, Cream only.

34 to 46 in. chest.
30 to 44 in. waist.

Weight, per garment, 1 1 oz.
State size wanted.

Special quality plain Bal-
briggan underwear. For the
man who wishes something
medium heavy for fall. Shirts
have ribbed cuffs. Drawers
have large double seat. 75c
retail value.

Jersey

39c Ribbed
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $1.11
29B404—Shirts.
29B406—D rawers.
Color, Cream only.

Sizes,
Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.
Weiidit, per garment, 8 oz.

State size wanted.
Fine Jersey ribbed under-

wear. Extra quality. Shirts
have faced front. Collarette
neck. Drawers are ankle
length. Have suspender loops.
Adjustable back straps.
Regular 50c retail value.

Each Fine Bal-

43c briggan

Three of either Shirts or
Drawers, $1 .22

29B438—Shirts.
29B439—D rawers.

Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 50 in. chest.
Drawers. 30 to 50 in. waist.

29B442—«hlrts.
29B443—Drawers.

Short sleeves. % length legs.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 In. waist.

Color, Cream only.
Weight, per garment, 7 oz.

Fine Balbriggan underwear
for men. Made of very fine
Egyptian cotton. Shirts have
silk facing and collarette
neck. Drawers have suspender
loops, ad.iU8table back strap
and double seat.

Cotton
^

Union Suits

29B573—Each . . .SQ.B9
Three suits for 1.70
Long sleeves. Ankle length.

29B576—Each . . . $0-49
Three suits for 1>40
Short sleeves. Knee length.

Color. Cream only.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight, 6 oz.

Jersey ribbed union suits
for boys. Knit from fine cot-
ton. Closed crotch.

Each Balbriggan

X9CUnderwear
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, B5c
29B434—Shirts.

29B43B—Drawers.
Color, Cream only.

Sizes.

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.
Weight, per garment, 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Light weight cotton. Shirts

have long sleeves. Drawers,
ankle length. Double seat.

Porous Mesh
29BB82—Shirts 19c
29BS93— Drawers . . .19c
Three Shirts or Drawers. 5Bc

Color, Cream only.
Ages 6 to 16 years.

Weight, per garment, 4 oz.

Very fine light weight cot-
ton. Shirts have short
sleeves. Drawers, knee length,
double seat.

Each Gold

45c Stripe
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers. SI -28
29B4B8—Shirts.
29B4B9—Drawers.

Color, Cream with Gold stripe.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 44 In. chest.
Drawers. 30 to 4 4 in. waist.
Weight, per garment. 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Fancy cotton underwear for

men. Has gold colored thread
stripes. Shirts have long
sleeves. Drawers, ankle
length. 6 5o retail value.

Each Plain

39c
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $1.11
29B4B(>-Shirts.
29B4B1—’Drawers.

Sizes,
Shirts, 34 to 4 6 in. chest.
Drawers, 30 to 44 In. waist.
Weight, per garment, 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Cotton Underwear for Men.

Plain black. Summer weight.
Shirts have silk facing in
front. White tipping around
neck. Drawers are ankle
length. Have suspender loops.

Each— _ Porous

05C Mesh
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers. $1 .00
29B420—Shirts.

29B421—Drawers.

Long sleeves. Ankle length.

29B422—Shirts.

29B423—Drawers.

Short sleeves. Knee length.

Color, Cream only.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 46 in. chest.

Drawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

W’’eight, per garment, 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Porous mesh shirts and
drawers for men. Extra good
quality. No lighter or cooler

garments made. Drawers
have straps on each side.
A 50c retail value.

Each Merceriz-

89c ed Cotton
Three of either Shirts or

Drawers, $2«B4
29B462—Shirts. White.

29B463—Drawers, White.

29B4B4—Shirts, Blue.

29B4B6—Drawers, Blue.
Sizes,

Shirts, 34 to 46 in, chest.

l>rawers, 30 to 44 in. waist.

W’elght, per garment, 6 oz.

State size wanted.
Our best mercerized under-

wear. Extra fine quality

light weight. Looks like silk.

Taped neck. Drawers havo
sateen facing, and pearl but-

ton. Retail value, Sl-2;).

Porous Mesh
29B57(^-^ream . . . $0«38
29BB79—White ... .38
Three suits for 1-09

Ages. 6 to 16 years.
W^elght, .6 oz.

Boys’ Summer weight,
porous mesh union suit. Knit
of very fine light weight cot-
ton. Short sleeves. Knee
length.

Boys’ Union Suits
29BS88—(!ream . . . 39c

Long sleeves. Ankle length.

29B589—Cream . . . .39c
Short sleeves. Knee length.

Tliree suits for $1 *1

1

Ages 6 to 16 years.
Weight, 6 oz.

Good quality cotton. Jersey
ribbed. Closed crotch. Sells
at retail, 50c.

Fine Cotton Shirt
Each or

22c Drawers
Tliree of either Shirts or

Drawers, 63c
29B566-'Shirt8.

29BB67—Drawers.

Short sleeves. Knee length.

29B588—Shirts.

29B659~D rawers.

Long sleeves. Ankle length.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight, 4 oz.

Boys’ fine ribbed shirts and
drawers. Good quality combed
cotton. Jersey ribbed.
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Women’s Winter Weight Vests and Drawers —Tights and Corset Covers
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear”

Medium Heavy
Each Three of either

^ vest or drawers

23c 68c

aasaoDO—vests
29B2001—Drawers

Color, White

Sizes. 34, 3G or 38 in.

Weight, per garment. 10
ounces for size 38

State size wanted

Heavy Weight. All Cot-
ton Hibbecl Knit. Vests
and Drawers for VVoinen.
Slightly fleeced on the in-

side. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length.
Drawers have French
waist band. Side but-
tons. Open seat. Very
well made throughout. A
3i")c value.

Heavy Weight
Each Three of either

A '•y vests or drawers

4%5C $1.22
29B2004—Vest

29B2005—D rawcrs
Color, Cream

29B2010—Vest
29B2011—Drawers

color. White

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, per garment. 11
oiinces for size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight. Fine
Ribbed Knit. All Cotton
Vests and Drawers for

Women. Slightly fleeced.

Vests have high neck.
Long sleeves. Silk tape.

Drawers ankle length.
French baud. Side but-
ton. Open seat. A 65c
value.

Fine Ribbed
Each Three of either

43c
vest or drawers

SI .22

2aB201 2—Vests

29B201 3—Drawers

Color, White

Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 in.

Weight, per garment, 10
ounces for size 3 8

State size wanted

^rediura Heavy Slightly

Fleeced. Vests and Draw-
ers for Women. Made of

combed cotton and are

fine ribbed knit. Jiutch
neck. Half sleeves. Mer-
cerized crochet trimmed.
Silk ribbon tie. Drawers
are ankle length. Tight
top. Draw tape. Open
seat. A 65c value.

Heavy Fleece
Each Three of either

vest or drawers

43c S'* *22

29B2014--Vest
29B2015—D rawers

Color, Cream

29B2016—Vest

29B201

7

—Drawers
Color. White

Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 in.

Weight, per garment. 11
ounces for size 38
State size wanted

Women’s Vests and
Drawers. Made of Cot-
ton with Heavy Fleece
Lining. Fine ribbed knit.

Vests have high collar-

ette neck. Long sleeves.

Drawers are aukle length.
Circular baud. Open seat.

Draw tape in back. Ex-
tra value.

Extra Size
Each Three of either

vests or drawers

27C 77c
29B2018—Vests

29B201

9

—Drawers

Color, White

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in.

Weight, per garment. 11
ounces for size 44

State size wanted

Extra Size. Heavy
Weight. Vests and Draw-
ers for stout Women.
Ril)bed Knit in tuck
Stitch. Slightly fleeced.

Vests have high neck.
Ixing sleeves. Crochet
trimmed. Mercerized tape.
Draw’ers are ankle length.
French band. Side but-
tons. Open seat. A regu-
lar 35c value.

MediumWeight
Each Three of either

vest or drawers

43c SI .22

29B2020—Vest

29B2021—D rawers
Color, White

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, per garment, 6
ounces for size 38

State size wanted

F>xtra Fine Cotton
Vests and Drawers for

Women. Not fleeced.

Medium light weight
ribbed knit. Vests have
Dutch neck. Elbow
sleeves. Mercerized
crochet trimmed. Silk

tape at neck. Drawers
are ankle length. Tight
top. Adjustable band and
side buttons. Open seat.
Oood value.

Extra Size
Each Three of either

_ vest or drawers

47c -34

29B2022—Vests

29B2023—D rawers
Color. Cream

Sizes. 40. 42 or 44 in.

Weight, per garment, 12
ounces for size 44
State size wanted

Extra size. Heavy
Weight. Vests and Draw-
ers for Stout Women.
Fine ribbed knit of se-

le<!ted combed cotton.

Slightly fleeced. Vests
have liigh neck, l^ng
sleeves. Mercerized
crochet trimmed. Silk
tape. Drawers are ankle
length. French band.
Side buttons. Open scat.

A 65c value.

Extra Size
Fleece

Each Three of either

vest or drawers

48c $1-37

29B2024^Vest
29B2025—Drawers

Color. White^B2028—Vest
29^027—D rawers

Color. Cream
Sizes, 40. 42 or 4 4 in.

Weight, per garment. 12
ounces for size 44
State size wanted

Extra Size. Heavy
Fleece Lined, Vests and
Drawers for Stout Wo-
men. lUbbed Knit of fine
cotton. Vests have col-

larette neck. Long
sleeves. Drawers are
ankle length. Circular
band. Open scat. A 65c
value.

Part Wool
Each 89c
29B2075

Color. Black only

Size, 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight. per garment. 9
ounces for size 38

State size wanted

Heavy Weight, Elastic

•Tersey Ribbed. Black Closed
Tights for Women. Made
from a mixture of about one-

half fine wool, and one-half

combed cotton. Tight top

with draw tape. Ankle length.
Will give great comfort on
the coldest days. Retail
value. $1.25.

Extra Size

Each $1.09
29B2077

Color, Black only

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in.

Weight, per garment. 9
ounces for size 44

State size wanted

Very Fine Quality. Extra
Size, Wool and Cotton. Black
Closed Tights for Stout Wo-
men. Elastic jersey ribbed
from about one-half wool and
one-half cotton. Adjusted
at waist by draw string.

Upper part is extra fine

ribbed so that they fit

smoothly over the hips. A
$1.50 value.

Drop Seat

Each $1.09
29B2081

Color, Black only

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight. per garment, 9
ounces for size 38

State size wanted

jMedium Heavy. Wool and
Cotton. Black Tights for

Women. .Jersey ribbed knit

in fine stitch. Contains over

one-half finest wool, balance
combed cotton. Ankle length.

Tight top* Has drop seat

with sateen baud and three
pearl buttons. Adjusted at

waist with draw string. A
$1.50 value.

All Cotton

Each 43c
29B2085

Color, Black only

Size, 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight. per garment, 8

ounces for size 38

State size wanted

Women’s All Cotton, Black

Closed Tights. Jersey ribbed

knit. Ankle length. Tight

top. Adjusted at waist with

draw string. Very elastic,

which maltes it easy to put

on. Special value.

Fine Ribbed
Corset Cover

Each 37c
Three for $1.06

29B2088
Size. 3 4. 36 or 38 In.

29B2089—Each. 42c
Three tor $1.20

Sizes, 40. 4 2 or 4 4 in.

Color. White
Average Weight, per garment,

5 ounces
State size wanted

Medium Weight, Very Fine
Ribbed. All Cotton. Corset
Cover for Women. High neck.
Long sleeves. Mercerized
crochet edge. Silk tape at

neck. Draw tape at waist.
Comes just to the waist line,

eliminating extra thickness
over hips.

F"ine Cotton
Corset Cover

Each 42c
Three for $1.20

29B2092
Color. White only.

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight. per garment, 8
ounces for size 38

State size wanted

All Cotton (’orset Cover for
Women. Slightly fleeced on
the inside. Jersey ribbed
knit from selected cotton.
Mercerized crochet edge. Silk
tape at neck. High neck.
Long sleeves. Comes below
waist line with draw tape
at waist. Pearl buttons.

All Cotton
Corset Cover

Each 22c
29B2096

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in.

29B2098—Each. 25c
Sizes. 40. 4 2 or 44 in.

Color, White

Average weight, per garment.
4 ounces

State size wanted
Fine Jersey Knit. All Cot-

ton. Corset Cover for Women.
Form fitting. It is made
long enough below the waist-
line to go under the skirt an4
will not draw up. High neck.
Ix)ng sleeves. Mercerized
crochet edge. Well made
throughout.
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Women’s Winter Weight Vests and Drawers Specially Priced
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear*'

289 For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates 289

Extra Size
Each All

$1.84Wool
29B2056—Vests

29B2057—Drawers
Color. Cream

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in.

bust
Weight, each, 19 oz.,

for size 44
State size wanted

Extra heavy weight all

wool vests and drawers.
Made in extra sizes.
Suitable for stout wo-
men. Elastic fine ribbed
knit. Vests have high
neck. Long sleeves.
Itrawers, ankle length.
Circular sateen band.
Open seat. A $2.50 re-
tail value.

Heavy Weight

Plain

78c Knit
Three of either Vests or

Drawers, S2*25
29B2100—Vests
29B21 01—0 rawers
Color, Natural Gray
Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 11
ounces

State size wanted
Plain knit vests and

drawers for women. Con-
tains over twenty-five per
cent fine wool, balance
combed cotton. Vests
have high neck. Long
sleeves. Ribbed c u f fs.

Drawers are ankle length.
Sateen waist band. Open
seat. A $1.25 retail
value.

Flam Knit
Each Wool

QQc
Cotton

Three of either Vests or
Drawers. S2-82
29B2104—Vests

29B21 05—D rawers
Color, Natural Gray

Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 13
ounces

State size wanted
Heavy weight plain knit

vests and drawers for
women. Contains nearly
two-thirds fine wool, bal-
ance selected cotton.
Vests have high neck.
Long sleeves. Ribbed
cuffs. Drawers, ankle
length. Sateen waist
band. Open seat. $1.50
retail value.

Our Best All
Each Wool

$1.43 Red
Three of either Vests or

Drawers. S4.08
29B21 20—Vests

29B21 21—D rawers
Color. Red

Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 12
oz.. for size 38
State size wanted

Heavy weight plain knit
scarlet vests and draw-
ers for women. Contains
one hundred per cent
all wool. Vests have high
neck. Long sleeves.
Ribbed cuffs. Drawers
are ankle length. Flan-
nel waist band. Open
seat. A $2.00 retail
value.

Heavy
78c Weight
Three Vests or Drawers

S2.22
29B2032—Vests

29B20^—Drawers
Color, Silver Gray
29B2036—Vests

29B2037—Drawers
Color. Cream

Sizes 34, 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.,
for size 38

State size wanted
Women’s heavy weight

vests and drawers. Very
fine ribbed. Slightly
fleeced. Contains about
20 per cent fine wool,
balance selected combed
cotton. Vests have high
neck. Long sleeves.
Drawers ankle length.
Open seat.

All Wool, Cream
Each oi

$1.73
29B2060—Vests
29B2051—D rawers

Color, Natural Gray

29B2054—Vests
29B2055—D rawers

Color, Cream
Sizes 34, 36 or 38 in.
Weight, each, 17 oz.,

for size 38

State size wanted

Extra heavy weight all

wool vests and drawers
for women. Elastic ribbed
fine knit. Vests have
high neck. Long sleeves.
Drawers are ankle length.
Circular sateen band.
Open seat. A $2.50 re-
fail value.

Extra

95c Size
Three of either Vests or

Drawers, for S2>73
29B2068—Nfests

29EI2069—D rawers
Color, Silver Gray
2fl^072—Vests
29^073—Drawers

Color, Cream
Sizes, 40,42 or 44 in.

Weight, each, 13 oz..

for size 44
State size wanted
Extra size, heavy

weight vests and drawers
of wool and cotton, suit-
able for Stout Women.
Contains about 25 per
cent fine wool. Elastic
ribbed knit in tuck
stitch. Vests have high
neck. Long sleeves.
Drawers, ankle length.
Open seat.

Heavy Wool
and

Cotton

Each

$1.13
Three of either Vests or

Drawers. S3>23
29B21 08—Vests

29B21 09—D rawers
Color, Natural Gray

Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 15
oz.. for size 38

State size wanted
Extra heavy weight

plain knit vests and
drawers for women. Con-
tains about flrty-seven

per cent best wool, bal-
ance fine cotton. Vests
have high neck. Long
sleeves. Ribbed cuffs.
Drawers are ankle length.
Circular waist band.
Open seat. A $1.50 re-
tail value.

Plain Knit Wool
Each and

$1^49 Cotton

Three of either Vests or

Drawers. $4*25
29B21 12—Vests

29B21 1 3—Drawers
Color, Natural Gray

Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 11
oz., for size 38

State size wanted
Women’s vests and

drawers of wool and cot-

ton. Heavy weight. Plain
knit. Contains about
for^ per cent best qual-
ity wool. Vest high neck
and long sleeves. Draw-
ers are ankle length.
Sateen waist band. Open
seat. A $2.00 retail
value.

Each Extra

79c Heavy
Three of either Vests or

Drawers. S2>25
29B2116—Vests

29B21 17—Drawers

Color, Cream White

Sizes, 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each, 11

oz., for size 38

State size wanted

Heavy weight plain knit
vests and drawers for
women. Contains about
27 per cent wool, balance
fine cotton. Vests have
high. neck. Long sleeves.
Drawers are ankle length.
Sateen waist band. Open
seat. $1.25 retail value.

$1.19
Each All

Wool
Red

Three of either Vests or
Drawers. S3>40
29B2118—Vests

29B21 1 9—Drawers

Color, Red

Sizes. 32 to 44 in.

Average weight, each. 11
ounces

State size wanted

Our very fine all wool
plain knit scarlet vests

and drawers for women.
Heavy weight. Vests have
high neck. Long sleeves.

Ribbed cuffs. Drawers
are ankle length. Flan-
nel waist band. Open
seat. $1.50 retail

1 value.

Heavy
47c Weight
Three Vests or Drawers

for $1.34
29B2030—Vests

29B2031—D rawers

Color, Silver Gray
Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 10 oz.,

for size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight Gray
Cotton Vests and Draw-
ers for Women. Ribbed
knit in tuck stitch, which
looks like wool. Slightly
fleeced on the inside.
Vest high neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length
drawers. French band.
Open seat. A 7 5c retail
value.

yyC Ribbed
Three Vests or Drawers

for $2.82
29B2033-Vests
29B2039—D rawers
Color, Natural Gray
29B20B8—Vests
29B2069—Drawers

Color, Cream
Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 In.

bust
Weight, each, 10 oz.,

for size 38
State size wanted

Women’s Vests and
Drawers. Wool and Cot-
ton Mixture. Medium
heavy weight. Fine ribbed
knit. Twenty-five per
cent of best Australian
wool, balance fine cotton.
Vests, high neck. Long
sleeves. Drawers, ankle
length. Open seat.

Each
dTv Extra

$1.40 Fine
Three Vests or Drawers

$4.00
29B2042—Vests
29B2043—D rawers
Color, Natural Gray
29B2046—Vests
29B2047-rD lowers

Color, Cream
Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 in.
Weight, per garment, 10

oz.. for size 38
State size wanted

Medium weight fine
ribbed knit vests and
drawers for women. Con-
tain about fifty-seven per
cent of finest Australian
wool, balance fine se-
lected cotton. Vests
have high neck. Long
sleeves. Drawers are
ankle length. Open seat.
A $1.75 retail value.

Very Fine

$1.98%“''
29B2062—Vests

29B2063—D rawers
Color. Cream White

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

bust
Weight, each. 10 oz.,

for size 38
State size wanted

Ladies’ vest and draw-
ers. Medium heavy.
Made of over one-half
finest Australian wool,
and balance fine cotton.
Very fine Jersey rib knit.
Vest has high neck.
Long sleeves. Mercerized
crochet ed^. Silk tape
at neck. Drawers are
ankle length. Sateen
band, sMe buttons. Open
seat. A $2.5 (I retail value.

Each Extra

$1.08sbe
Three of either Vests or

Drawers, $3*08
29B2066—Vests

29B2067—D rawers
Color. Natural Gray
2982970—Vests

29B2071—Drawers
Color. Cream

Sizes. 40 to 48 in.

Weight, each, 12 oz.,

for size 44
State size and color

wanted
Vests and drawers of

wool and cotton. Made
in extra sizes. Suitable
for stout women. Elastic
fine ribbed knit. C o n-
tains about 20 per cent
finest Australian wool.
Vests have high neck.
Long sleeves. Drawers an-
kle length. Open seat.



Women’s Low Neck Medium Weight Union Suits
Turn to Page 277 tor ^‘How to Order Underwear*'

Medium Heavy Weight
Slightly Fleeced

Per Suit 29B2135
A Three Suits for^ $1 .29

Color, White
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 11 oz. for size 38
State size wanted

Our New, Medium Heavy
Weight All Cotton Union Suit
for Women. Elastic, fine ribbed
knit, from extra selected cotton.

Slightly fleeced on the inside.

Is a very soft, comfortable gar-
ment. Dutch neck with crochet

edge, silk tape run. Elbow
sleeves. Ankle length. Open part
way down the front. Good pearl
buttons. Would sell at retail for

65c.

Heavy Weight Combed
Cotton

Per Suit 29B2139
Three Suits for

/ yc S2.25
Color. White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit. 16 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight, Elastic, Fine
Ribbed Union Suit for Women.
Has a slight fleece lining which
makes it a very comfortable gar-
ment to wear. Knit from the best
combed Egyptian cotton. Low
neck with mercerized crochet edge
run with silk tape. No sleeves.

Ankle length. Is made without
buttons. This is the value that
would retail for $1,00.

Medium Weight Rib Knit

Per Suit 29B2141

$1.00 ^’’"
12*86

Color. White
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 9 oz, for

size 38

State size wanted

Medium Weight All Cotton
Union Suita for Women. Not
fleeced. Elastic ribbed knit and
very fine^ stitch. Low neck.
•Sleeveless. Ankle length. No
buttons. Trimmed around top
and armholes with lace edge.
Mercerized ribbon drawn. This
garment is nicely finished and
weU made throughout. An excep-
tional value at retail for $1.50.

Dutch Neck Elbow
Sleeves

Per suit 29B2142
Three Suits for

0%5C " $2.37
/Color, White

Sizes, 34, 36. or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit. 16 oz. for size 38

State size wanted
Heavy Weight Union Suit for

Women. Very fine elastic ribbed
knit. Has a slight fleecing. Made
of combed Egyptian cotton. Dutch
neck with mercerized crochet edge
run with silk tape. Elbow sleeves.

Ankle length. Open part way
down the front, line pearl but-
tons. An exceptionally desirable
garment for women who like heavy
weight cotton underwear for win-
ter wear.

Medium Weight Combed
Cotton

Per Suit 29B2143

$1.00 """UsB
Color, White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 11 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted

Medium Heavy W'eight Union
Suit for Women. Not fleeced.

Elastic ribbed knit in a very fine

stitch. Made of selected combed
cotton. Low neck. Short sleeves.

Ankle length. Trimmed around
the top with lace edge. Mercer-
ized ribbon draw. Has no but-
tons. A good weight cotton gar-
ment for winter wear. This qual-
ity would retail for $1.50.

Extra Size Combed Cotton
Per Suit 29B2158

<1*
“I *1 C Three Suite for

$3.28
Color, White

Sizes, 40 to 48 in. bust
Weight, per suit. 14 oz. for

size 44
State size wanted

Medium W’eight, All Cotton
Union Suit. Made in Extra Sizes

Suitable for Stout Women. Not
fleeced. Elastic ribbed knit In a
very fine stitch. ^lade of selected

combed cotton. Low neck. Sleeve-

less. Ankla length. Trimmed
around top and armholes with
lace. Mercerized ribbon drawn.
Has no buttons. A very practical

garment for large women who do
not like to wear woolen under-
wear.

Wool and Cotton Heavy
Weight

Per Suit 29B2187

$2.00 """'$5®.70

Color, Cream
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 17 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted;

Heavy Weight Wool and Cot-
ton Union Suits for Women. Elas-
tic ribbed knit in a very fine

stitch. Contains about forty per
cent best Australian wool, bal-
ance fine combed cotton. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Three-quarters open front.

Trimmed with mercerized crochet

edge. Silk tape at neck.

Medium Heavy Wool
and Cotton

Per Suit 29B2202m -| Q Three Suita for

^L.Ly $3.40
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit. 12 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted

Medium Heavy Weight Union
Suit for Women; About 20 per
cent wool, balance fine cotton.

Elastic ribbed knit in tuck stitch.

Dutch neck. Elbow sleeves. An-
kle length. Three-quarters front
opening. Good pearl buttons.
Trlmm^ with mercerized crochet
edge. Mercerized tape at neck.
Excellent workmanship in every
detail. A $1.75 retail value.

Per suit

$1.49

Wool and Cotton Rib Knit

29B2205
Three Suita for

S4.25

Color, Cream White
Sizes. 34, 36. 38 in; bust
Weight, per suit. 11 oz. for

size 38

State size wanted

Medium Weight Mixed Wool
and Cotton Union Suit for Wo-
men. Elastic libbed knit in a
very fine stitch. Contains about
one-fourth finest wool, balance
selected cotton. Low Dutch neck.
Elbow sleeves. Ankle length.
Three-quarter front opening.
Trimmed with mercerized crochet
edge. Silk tape at neck. A $2
retail value.

Per Suit

$1.69

Extra Size W’ool and
Cotton

29B2207
Three Suita for

S4.82
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 40. 42 or 44 In. bust
Weight, per suit, 14 oz. for size 44

State size wanted
Medium Weight Union Suit

Made in Extra Sizes. About . 25
per cent fine wool; balance combed
cotton. Suitable for Stout Wo-
men. Made of the same ma-
terial and in the same way as
our number 29B2205. but In
larger sizes. Dutch neck. Elbow
sleeves. Ankle length. Three-
quarter front opening. Mercer-
ized crochet edge. Silk tape, at
neck. A $2.25 retail value.

Silk, WooLand Cotton

Per Suit 29B2262
OQ Three Suita for

O-k.zO $5.65
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 11 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted

^tedium Heavy Weight Elastic
Ribbed KniL Union Suit for
Women. Made of finest Austral-
ian wool, 27 per cent silk, 13
per cent; and balance selected
combed cotton. One of the hand-
somest union suits, we ever offered
at this price. Has Dutch neck.
Half sleeves. Ankle length. Open
to the waist line. Trimmed \^th
crochet edge. Silk tape at neck.
A $3.00 retail value.

Silk and Wool Swiss
Ribbed

Per Suit

$1.79
29B2264

Three Suits' for

$5.10
Color, Cream White

Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 and 40 in.
bust

Weight, per suit, 10 oz. for size 38
State size wanted

Medium Weight Swiks Ribbed
Union Suit for Women. Mad& m
alrnut 15 per cent fine wool, bal-
ance silk and selected cotton.
Swiss ribbed garments are much
more elastic and form fitting than
most any. other kind of garment.
Low round neck. Elbow sleeves.

Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs on
sleeves and at ankles. Silk tape
at neck. A $2.50 retail value.

OOrk MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Women’s Winter Weight Cotton Union Suits and Nursing Suits
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear^

Extra Size Fine
Ribbed

Per Suit 29B2130
Three Suits for4VC $1 .40

Color. White
Sizes. 40, 42 or 44 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 14 ounces

for size 44

State size wanted

Medium Heavy Weight, All
Cotton, Union Suit. Made in
Extra Sizes suitable for Stout
Women. Fine ribbed knit.
Slightly fleeced on the Inside.
High neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Open seat.
Open half way down the
front. Trimmed with crochet
edge. Silk tape at neck. A
75c value.

Medium Weight Fine
Ribbed

Per Suit 29B2134
A Three Suits for

$1.23
Color, White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 12 ounces

for size 38
State size wanted

Medium Heavy Weight, All
Cotton, Union Suits for
Women. Ribbed knit and a
very fine stitch. Slightly
fleeced on the inside. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
len^h. Half open front.
Trimmed with crochet edge.
Silk tape at neck. Quality
would retail for 65c per gar-
ment.

Our Leader in Fine Cotton
Heavy Weight Union Suits

Per Suit 29B2136
Three Suits for

/ $2.25
Color, white.

Si-^es, 34, 36 or 38 inches bust.
Weight, per suit, 16 oimces for size 38.

State size wanted.
This is one of our leading numbers In

Women's Union Suits. Heavy weight, fine
ribbed knit. Made from the best combed
Egyptian cotton. Is slightly fleeced
on the inside, making this one of the most
comfortable Union Suits on the market
today. High neck, long sleeves. Ankle
length. Open part way down the front.
Neck is finished with mercerized crochet
edge, fitted with silk draw tape. This
suit is of a quality that would sell in most
retail stores for $1.00 per suit.

Fine Cotton HeavyWeight
Union Suit

Per Suit

79c
29B2132

Three Suits for

$2.25
Color, cream.

Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 inch bust
measure.

Weight, per suit, 16 ounces for
size 38.

State size wanted.
Heavy weight. All Cotton, Fine

Ribbed Knit, Union Suit for
Women. Slightly fleeced. Made
of best Combed Egyptian Cotton.
High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Open part way down
front. Mercerized crochet edge.

1
Silk tape. A $1.00 value.

Ribbed Fleece Lined
CREAM

Per Suit 29B2144
Three Suits for

/ VC $2.25
WHITE

Per Suit 29B2145
fJQr* Three Suits for

£ $2.25
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 16 ounces for
size 3 8

Extra Heavy, Winter Weight,
All Cotton, Union Suits for Wo-
men. Fleece lined. High neck.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Mercerized crochet edge on neck
and front. Silk tape. The warm-
est cotton suit made. Would re-
tail for $1.00 each.

Extra Size Fleece Lined
CREAM

Per Suit 29B2148
Three Suits forOVC $2.54
WHITE

Per Suit 29B2149
QOy* Three Suits forOVC $2.54

Sizes, 40. 42 or 44 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 21 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

Heavy Weight. AU Cotton
Ribbed, Union Suit. Made in
Extra Sizes Suitable for Stout
Women. Fleece lined. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Mercerized crochet edge neck and
front. SUk tape at neck. $1.25
retail value.

Fine Cotton Heavy
Weight

Per Suit 29B2152

$1.00 """s/ss*"
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 18 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

A Special Value in Fine Cot-
ton Union Suit for Women. Knit
from good quality cotton, slightly

fleeced on the inside. Fine
Jersey ribbed. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Open all

the way down the front. Mercer-
ized crochet edge neck and front.

Silk tape at neck. Is exceptional-
ly well made and a very pleasing
garment in every way. Retail
value, $1.60 each.

EXTRA FINE EXTRA SIZE
Per Suit 29B2154
QO^ Three Suits forO7U $2,54 ^

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 19 ounces for

size 44
EXTRA LARGE SIZES

Per Suit 29B2155

$1.00
Three Suits for

Sizes, 46, 48 or 50 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 20 ounces for

size 50
Color. White. State size wanted

Heavy Weight. Fine Ribbed
Knit, All Cotton Union Suit.
Made in Extra Sizes for Stout
and Very Stout Women. Slightly
fleeced. Open part way down the
front. High neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length.

Extra Size Slightly

Fleeced
Per^Suit 29B2156
“i AO Three Suits for

U)leUV $3.10
Color, White

Sizes, 40, 44 or 48 in. bust
Weight, per suit. 23 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

Heavy Weight, Slightly
Fleeced. All Cotton Union Suit.

Made in Extra Sizes Suitable for

Stout Women. Made of fine

combed cotton. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Open all

the way down the front. Crochet
trim at neck with mercerized
tape. A splendid winter weight
garment for stout women who
prefer all cotton underwear. Re-
tail value, $1.50 each.

Fine Cotton Light
Weight

Per Suit 29B2160
0^5 _ Three Suits for

$2.37
Color. White

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 10 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

Extra Fine Ribbed, All Cot-
ton, Union Suit for Women.
Mado of lisle finish combed cot-
ton. High neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Open to below
waistline. Mercerized crochet
neck and front. Silk tape at neck.
A good weight for fall and early
spring weather. This garment
wUl retain its shape and soft-

ness after repeated washing. Re-
tail value, $1.25 each.

Heavy Cotton Nursing
Suit

Per Suit 29B2170

$1.00
Color. White only

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 19 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight, All Cotton,
Union Suit for Women. Ribbed
knit in very fine stitch of best
combed cotton. Slightly fleeced.
Has bust opening for nursing.
High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Opened all the way down
the front. Crochet edge. Mer-
cerized tape at neck. Very warm
and comfortable garment. Regu-
lar $1.50 retail value.

Heavy Weight Nursing
Suit

Per Suit 29B2266
^A Three Suits for

aJ)l./V $5.10
Color, Cream White only
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in bust

Weight, per suit, 14 ounces for

size 38 State size wanted
Heavy Weight. Elastic Ribbed

Knit, Wool and Cotton Nursing
Suit for Women. Contains about
twenty-five per cent fine wool,
balance selected combed cotton.

High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Has bust openings for

nursing. Open all the way down 1

the front. Crochet edge. Mer-
cerized tape at neck. Especially
recommended for women who
wish medium heavy, warm winter
undergarments.
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Wool and Part Wool Union Suits — Exceptional Qualities — Low Prices
Turn to Pa^e 277 for “How to Order Underwear”

Winter Weight Wool
and Cotton

29B21 72—Silver ‘Gray
29B2176—Cream White

Per Suit Three Suits of

$1.00
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 In. bust

Weight, per suit, 15 ounces for
size 38

State size wanted

Heavy Union Suita for Women.
Made of about 20% of Wool and
balance Fine Cotton. Ribbed knit
in tuck stitch. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Open
three-quarters way down the
front. Mercerized crochet edge.
Silk tape at neck. Retail value,
SI. 50.

Part Wool Jersey
Ribbed

$1.43
29B21 80—Cream white only

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight per suit, 15 oz. for size

38 in.

State size wanted

Heavy Weight Wool and Cot-
ton Union Suits for Women.
Elastic Jersey ribbed in very fine
stitch. Contains about twenty-
five per cent pure wool. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle leiigtli.

Open all the way down the front.
Crochet edge. Mercerized tape at
neck. This suit is a very good
weight for winter wear. Retail
value $2.00 each.

,

Excellent Quality White
or Gray

29B21 84—Natural Gray
29B2192—Cream White

Per Smt y^ree Suits of

$1.65
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 17 oz.

State size wanted
One of Our Leading Values in

Heavy Weight Elastic Ribbed
Knit Upion Suits for Women.
Knit in fine stitch from about
twenty per cent fine wool, bal-
ance combed cotton. High neck.
Ix)ng sleeves. Ankle length. Open
all the way down the front.
Crochet edge. Mercerized tape at
neck. Neatly finished through-
out. Would retail for $2.25.

Extra Fine, Extra Size

29B21 88—Silver Gray
29B21 96—Cream White

Three suits of either

$2.00
Sizes, 40 to 48 in. bust.

Weight, per suit, 21 oz. for
size 44

State size wanted
Heavy Weight Idastic Ribbed

Union Suits. Made of Wool ami
Cotton in Extra Sizes Suitable
for Stout Women. Contains about
twenty per cent of finest wool,
balance selected cotton. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Open all the way down the front.
Crochet edge Mercerized tape at
neck. This quality would retail
for $3.00 each.

Part Wool Extra Size
Union Suit

29B21 98—Cream White
Per Suit

Three suits for
$3.80$1.33

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in. bust
W'eight, per suit, 19 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

Heavy Weight Union Suits.
Made in Extra Sizes Suitable for
Stout Women. Contains about

fine wool, balance combed
cotton. Elastic Ribbed knit tuck
stitch. High neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Open three-quar-
ters way down the front. Mercer-
ized crochet edge. Silk tape at
neck. VeiT warm and comfortable
garment. A $2.00 value.

Exceptional Value in Gray
Per Suit 29B2200

/I 17 Three suits for

$6.95
Color, Silver Gray

Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 15 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

An exceptional value in Heavy
W^cight Elastic Ribbed Knit Wool
and Cotton Union Suits for Wo-
men. Contains about fifty-seven
per cent extra fine wool, balance
of combed cotton, which adds to
its wearing qualities and prevents
shrinking when washed. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Open all the way down the front.
Mercerized crochet edge. Silk
tape at neck. $3.50 retail
value.

Extra Size Wool and Regular Size, Wool Heavy Heavy all Wool Extra Size all Wool
Cotton

Per Suit 29B2204OO Three Suits for

IbZ.Vo $8.50
Color, Silver Gray

Sizes, 40 to 48 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 18 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

A Special Value in Extra Size
Union Suits Suitable for Stout
Women. Made of about fifty-

seven per cent of extra Australian
wool, balance of selected cotton.
This adds to its wearing qual-

\ ities and prevents shrinking when
washed. Very fine ribbed and
very elastic. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Open all

the way down the front. Mercer-
ized crochet edge. Silk tape at
neck. A $4.00 value.

and Cotton
Per Suit

$2.00
29B2208

Three suits for

$5.70
Color. Silver Gray

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit. 19 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight Wool and Cotton
Union Suits for Women. Made
in Regular sizes. Ribbed knit
In tuck stitch of over one-half
finest wool and the balance se-
lected combed cotton. Is non-
shrinkable. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Three-
quarters front opening. Mercer-
ized crochet edge. Silk tape. Per-
fect fitting and carefully propor-
tioned. A $3.00 retail value.

and Cotton
Per Suit 29B2212

A Three suits tor

$6.95
Color. Cream White

Sizes, 3 i, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 15 ounces for

size 3 8
State size wanted

Another very Fine Value in
Heavy Weight Wool and Cotton
Union Suits for Women. Elastic
ribbed knit in a very fine stitch.
Contains more than fifty per cent
of finest Australian wool, balance
combed cotton. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Open all

the way down the front, aiercer-
ized crochet edge. Silk tape at
neck. This is a splendid value
at our price. Will retail for
$3.50.

Per Suit 29B2216
r%0 Three suits for

Il)Z.yO $8.50
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 40 to 48 inches bust
Weight, per suit, 18 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

One of Our Best Offers in

Mixed Wool and Cotton Union
Suits for Women. Heavy Weight.
Fine stitch. Elastic ribbed knit.
Contains fifty-seven per cent fin-

est Australian wool, balance se-
lected combed cotton. High neck.
I.ong sleeves. Ankle length.
Open all the way down the front.
Mercerized crochet edge. Silk
tape at neck. Tliis suit is most
pleasing because of its texture,
warmth and perfect proportions.
A $4.00 value.

29B2244—Natural Gray
29B2248—Cream White

Per Suit Three Suits of
Either Color
$7.10$2.49

Sizes, 34. 36 or 3 8 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 23 ounces for

size 38
State size wanted

Our Special Extra Heavy
Weight Strictly All Wool Union
Suits for Women. This is our
heaviest weight suit for women,
and is of the same quality and
weight as our men’s suit. Fine
ribbed knit. Bound neck and
front. High neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs on
sleeves and at ankles. Open all

the way down the front. Tliis suit
is recommended for women living
in the severest cold climates. A
$3.50 value.

Per Suit 29B2250
Three suits for

$7.67
Color, Cream White

Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 26 ounces for

size 44
State size wanted

Extra Heavy Elastic Ribbed
Knit All Wool Union Suits. Made
in Extra sizes Suitable for Stout
Women. This is our heaviest
underwear for women made In ex-
tra sizes. Bound neck and front.
High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves
and at ankles. Open all way
down the front, Tliia garment
is extra heavy weight, similar to
men’s underwear and is intended
for the extreme cold climates. A
$4.00 value.
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$3.79

Fine Quality Wool,
Mercerized

Per Suit 29B2220

Three Sutis

for $10.80

Color, Cream White only
Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per stiit, 14 oz., for

size 38
State size wanted

Medium Heavy Jersey Hibbed
Union Suit for Women. Knitted
from a mixture of over one-half

finest Australian wool, and bal-

ance fine mercerized cotton. An
exceptionally handsome garment.
High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Oben all the way down
the front. Mercerized, crochet'

edge. Silk tape at neck. A soft,

warm and durable garment.
Beautifully finislied throughout.
Retail value, $5.00,

Medium Weight
Wool and Cotton
Per Suit 29B2222

ij'*! QQ Three Suits

for $5.40

Color. Cream White only

Sizes. 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit. 10 oz., for

size 3 8
State size wanted

Another Special Value In Me-
dium Weight Union Suits for
Women. Made of a mixture of 25
per cent fine wool and balance
selected cotton, with silk stripes,

mastic ribbed knit. This is a
very handsome garment and one
tliat will give excellent service.

High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Three-quarters front
opening. Mercerized, crochet
edge. Silk tape at neck. Retail

value, $3.'""

Drop Seat
Heavy Cotton

Per Suit 29B2224

Three Suits

for $2.37

Color. White
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 16 oz., for

size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight. All Cotton Union
Suit for Women, Is ribbed knit

in a very fine stitch. Slightly

fleeced on the inside. High neck.

Long sleeves. Ankle length. Mer-
cerized crochet edge. Silk tape

at neck. Three-quarter front
opening. Drop seat, with sateen

band and three pearl buttons.

Retail value. $1.25.

Drop Seat
Wool and Cotton
Per Suit

$1.89
29B2232

Three Suits

for $5.40

Color, Natural Gray
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in. bust
Weight, per suit, 16 oz., for

size 38
State size wanted

Heavy Weight, Wool and Cot-
ton, Drop Seat Union Suit for

W'omen. Jersey ribbed knit, from
about twenty per cent finest wool,
balance excellent selected cotton.
High neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Open all way down
the front. Drop seat with sateen
band and three pearl buttons. We
especially recommend this suit
because of Its excellent quality
and workmanship. A $2.50 re-

tail value.

Extra Fine
Wool and Cotton

Silk Striped

Per Suit 29B2256

QQ Three Suits

for $8.25

Color, Cream White
Sizes, 34, 36, 38 or 40 in. bust

Weight, per suit, 12 oz.. for

size 38
State size wanted

I^Iedium Heavy, Swiss Ribbed
Union Suit for Women. Made of

about twenty per cent wool, extra

fine quality; the balance, fine,

selected cotton and narrow silk

stripes. Many women prefer Swiss
ribbed underwear, as it affords
great ease and comfort. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs on sleeves and at

ankles. Retail value. $4.0 0.

$1.98

Medium Heavy
Wool and Cotton

ISilk Striped

Per Suit 29B2260

Three Suits

for $5.65

Color, Cream White
Sizes, 34, 36. 38 or 40 in. bust
W'eight, per suit, 10 oz. for

size 38
State size wanted

Medium Weight, Swiss Ribbed
Union Suit of Wool, Cotton and
Silk mixed. Contains about twen-
ty per- cent fine wool and balance
of combed cotton with stripes of

silk. A Swiss ribbed garment is

close fitting bu^very elastic. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs on sleeves and at

ankle. Open to waistline. A
$3.00 retail value.

Medium Heavy
Cotton

29B23Sa—Vest
2982363—Drawers

Age Each
2 years 1 8c
4 years 21 c
6 years 24c
8 years 27c
10 years 30c
12 years 33c
14 years 36c
16 years 39c

Color, Cream
Average weight, per garment,

6 oz.
State age wanted

Heavy Weight, Pine Ribbed
Knit, Slightly Fleeced, all

Cotton Vests and Drawers for
Girls. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Sateen waist band.
Drop seat.

Heavy' Cotton
Jersey Ribbed
298^366—Vest. Cream—Drawers. Cream
29B2360^Vests, Gray

29^B2361—Drawers, Gray
Age I'iach

2 years 21c
4 years .24c
6 years .27c
8 years 30c

10 years 33c
1 2 years 36c
14 years 39c
16 years 42c
Average weight, per garment,

8 oz. State age wanted
Very Heavy Weight, Pine

Ribbed Knit, Fleece Lined,
Vests and Drawers for girls.

Made of fine combed cotton.
High neck. Long sleeves.
Ankle length. Drop seat.

Heavy Weight
Fine Rib Knit

-Vests. Gray
Drawers, Gray

[—Vests, Cream
-Drawers. Cream

Kacli
. .35c
. .42c
. 49c

. .70c

.15s
Weight, per garment, 9 oz.

Heavy Weight. Fine Ribbed
Knit Vest and Drawers for

girls. Contains about twenty
per cent fine wool, balance
combed cotton. High neck.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Drop seat.

z years
years

6 years
8 years.

1 0 years

.

14 years
years

Plain Knit, Very
Heavy Weight

29B2372—Vest
29B2373—Drawers

Age Bach
2 years 29c
4 years ^C
6 years 40c
8 years 45c

1 0 years 51c
1 2 years .B6c
1 4 years 62c
1 6 years . 68c

Color. Natural Gray
Average weight, per garment,

S oz. State age wanted
Heavy Weight Plain Knit

Vest and Drawers for girls.

80 per cent line wool, balance
fine cotton added to prevent
shrinkage. High neck, . Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Drop
seat.

Heavy Weight
Plain Knit
29B2376^Vest

29B2377—Drawers
Age Lach
2 years .$0.54
4 years 62
6 years 70
.8 years 78
10 years
1 2 years .L
1 4 years 1 -02
1 6 years 1 .1

0

Color, Natural Gray
Average weight, per garment.

7 oz.

State age wanted
Heavy Weight, Plain Knit

Vests and Drawers for Girls.

About three-fourths fine wool,
balance combed cotton. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle

I length. Ribbed cuffs.
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Heavy Weight
Wool and Cotton

29B2380—Vest

29B2381 —Drawers
Age Each
2 years 43c
4 years 48c
6 years 53c
8 years 58o

1 0 years 63c
12 years 68c
14 yekrs 73c
16 years .78c

Color, Natural Gray
Average weight, per garment,

8 oz.
State age wanted

Heavy Weight, Plain Knit
Vest and Drawers for Girls.

About one-third wool, two-
thirds fine cotton. High neck.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Ribbed cuffs.

Heavy Weight
Wool and Cotton

2 years.
4 years.
6 years.
8 years

.

10 years.
1 2 years

.

14 years.
1 6 years

.

—Vest
rawers

Each
43c
48c
53o
BK^C
63c
68c

... 73c
78c

Color, Cream White
Average weight, per garment,

8 oz.

State age wanted _
Heavy Weight. Plain Knit

Vest and Drawers for girls.

Contains about thirty per cent
fine wool, balance fine cot-

ton. High neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Ribbed cuffs.
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Children’s' Winter Weight Union Suits — Tights and Sleeping Garments
Turn to Page 277 for “ How to Order Underwear''

Heavy Weight
CottonUnion Suit
Per Suit 29B2404

Ages 2. 4. 6. 8 or
10 years

Three suits for SI .28
Per Suit

49c
Agee 12, 14 or

16 years

Three suits for $1.39
Color, cream only.

Average weight, 11 ounces
for age 12.

State age wanted.
Heavy weight. Ail Cotton

Union Suit for Girls. Fine
ribbed knit from good, combed
cotton. Has a light fleece

lining. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Drop
seat with three pearl but-
tons.

Extra Heavy
All Cotton

Per Suit Color, White
4 r* Average weight,

1^

29B2408—Drop Seat.

Ages, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10
years.

Price, each, 45c

29B2409—Open Seat.

Ages 12, 14 and 16 years.

Price, each, 49c
Heavy weight. Fine Ribbed

Combed Cotton Union Suits
for Girls..' Slightly fleeced.

High neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Drop seat has
three pearl buttons.

Low Neck
Short Sleeves

Drop Seat

Per Suit 29B2406
Three Suits

3UC for $1.43
Ages 6 to 12 years

Open Seat

Per Suit 29B2407
Three Suits

i OC for $2.09
Ages 12, 14 or 16 years

Color, White
Weight, per suit, 10 oz. for

age 12
State age wanted

Medium Heavy Fine
Jersey Ribbed Knit Union
Suit for Girls. Not fleeced.
Dutch neck. Elbow sleeves.

I Ankle length.

Extra Heavy
Ribbed Fleece

Color. Cream
Per Suit 29B2412
4 r Three Suits

for $1 .28
Ages 2, 4. 6. 8 or 10 years

Per Suit 29B2413
Three Suits

for $1 .57
Ages 12, 14 or 16 years

Weight, per suit, 14 oz. for
age 12

State age wanted
Heavy Weight Very Fine

Ribbed Knit Fleece Lined
Union Suits for Girls. All
cotton. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle length. Drop
seat. Three-quarter open
front.

Extra Heavy
Ribbed Fleece

Color. White

Per Suit 29B2414
Three Suits

for $1.28
Ages 2, 4. 6, 8 or 10 years

Per Suit 29B2415
Cq' Three Suits

DDC for $1 .57
Ages 12, 14 or 16 years

Average weight-, per suit, 10
ounces

State age wanted
Heavy Weight Fine Ribbed

Knit Union Suit for Girls.
Best combed cotton. Fleece
lined. High neck. lx>ng
sleeves. Ankle length. Drop
seat. Three-quarters open
front.

Combination
Waist Suit
Heavy Weight

Per Suit 29B2416
Three Suits

for $1 .20
Color. White

Ages 2, 4, 6. 8. 10 or 12
years

Weight, per suit, 1 1 * oz. for

ago 12
State age wanted

Combination Waist Suit
for girls of Heavy Weight
Cotton. Fine ribbed. Slight-
ly fleeced. High neck.
Long sleeves. Ankle length.
Made with tubular straps
from shoulder to waist with
buttons attached for attach-
ing outside clothing. Open
all the way down the front.
Drop seat.

Heavy Weight
Fine Ribbed

Per Suit 29B2418
Three Suits

OV/C for $1 .43
Ages 2, 4, 6, 8. 10 or 12

years

Per suit 29B2419
Three suits

OOC for $1 .80

Ages 14 or 16 years

Color, Cream

Weight, per suit. 13 oz. for

age 12
State age wanted

Girls' Heavy Weight Union
Suits of All Cotton. Fine
ribbed. Slightly fleeced. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length. Drop seat. Open
all way down the front.

eavy Weight
W'ool and Cotton

Gray or White

29B2420—Natural Gray.

29B2432—Cream White

Ages
2 years $0*64
4 years 72
6 years .80
8 years 88

1 0 years 96
1 2 years 1 -04
1 4 years 1 .1

2

1 6 years 1 *20
Weight, per suit, 10 oz. for

age 12
State age wanted

Girl’s Heavy Weight Wool
and Cotton Union Suit.

Nearly all fine cotton, with
a small amount of wool for

added warmth. High neck.
I>ong sleeves. Ankle length.
Drop seat. Open all way
down front.

Wool and Cotton
Heavy Weight

Gray or White

29B2424—Gray

29B2425~-Cream White

Ages Each
2 years
4 years 90
6 years 1 .00
8 years 1 .1

0

1 0 years 1 .20
1 2 years 1 .30
1 4 years .... 1.40
1 6 years 1 .50
Weight, per suit, 13 oz. for

age 12
State age wanted

Heavy Weight Wool and
Cotton Union Suits for Girls.

Fine Ribbed Knit. Contains
about 20 per cent fine wool.
IHigh neck. Long sleeves.

Ankle length. Drop seat.

Open all way down the front.

Wool and Cotton
Medium Heavy

29B2428^ Natural Gray.
Drop seat

Ages 2 to 16 years

29B2429—Natural Gray,
Open Seat

Ages 14 and 16 years

29B2430

—

Cream White,
Drop seat

Ages 2 to 16 years
Ages Each
2 years . . $1.00
4 years . . 1.16
6 years . . 1-30
8 years. . 1.45

10 years . . 1.60
1 2 years . . 1.75
1 4 years . . 1.90
1 6 years . . 2.06
Weight, per suit, 11 oz. for

State age wanted
Fine ribbed knit from

about fifty -seven per cent
Australian wool, balance fine
cotton. Medium heavy. High
neck. Long sleeves. Ankle
length.

Plain Knit
Sleeping Suits

Suit

29B2388^ilver gray

29B2390—Cream white

Three of either color, $1 .28

A«es 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 years

Weight, per suit, 8 oz. for

age 8 years

State age wanted

Children's Plain Knit Cot-

ton Sleeping Suits. Slight-

ly fleeced. Made with feet.

Open down the back. Drop

seat. Outside covered seams.

Very warm and comfortable.

Dr. Denton’s
Sleeping Suits

29B2392—Light Silver

Gray
Ages Each
2 years . 55c
4 years 65c
6 years .... 75c
8 years .... 85c

1 0 years 95c

Weight, per suit. 8 oz. for

age 8 years

State age wanted

The Well Known Dr.

Denton’s Heavy Weight Cot-

ton Sleeping Suit. Plain knit.

Slightly fleeced. Moccasin

feet. Open back. Drop seat.

Outside covered seams. Turn

dovra cuffs with draw string.

Heavy Weight
Black Tigbts
Each 29B2396
X Three for

OOU $1.85

Color. Black

Ages 4, 6, 8. 10. 12 or

14 years

Weight, per garment, 5 oz.

for age 8 years

State age wanted

Heavy Weight Wool and
Cotton Black Tights for

Girls. Elastic Jersey ribbed.

Ankle length. Adjusted with
draw string at waist. Con-
tains about ,35 per cent wool,
balance fine cotton. They
give best protection against

cold.

Black Cotton
Tigbts

Each 29B2400
Three for

ZrlC 60c

Color, Black

Ages 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 or 12
years

Weight, per garment, 5% oz.

for age 8 years

State age wanted

Elastic Jersey R i b b e d
Black Cotton Tights for

Girls. Medium weight. Ankle
length. Has waist band with

button holes to fasten to

under waist. Very practical

garment for children to wear
in winter.
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Summer Weight Union Suits—Good Values—Big Savings
it measure, 84, 36, 38inchea Extra sizes: Bust measure, 40, 42, 44 inches. Be sure to state size wanted. Turn to Page 277 for How to Order Underwear •

omen s
Turn to Page 277 for How to Order Underwear

Porous Mesh
29B2674—White, 39c
Three Suits for SI *11

Weight, each, 4 ounces.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 3 8 -In

bust measure.
State size wanted.

Our famous porous

mesh cotton Union Suit
for Women. Mercerized
tape around neck and
armholes. Lace trimmed
at knees. Very good
value at our price.

Regular Size
Dutch Neck
Short Sleeves
Ankle Length

29B2638—White. 59c
Three Suits for $1.69
Weight, each. 6 oz.

Sizes, 34. 36 and 38 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.

Regular Size
Low Neck
No Sleeves
Lace Knee

29B2640—White, 59c
Three Suits for $1.69
Weight, each, 4 os.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.

Extra Size
Low Neck
No Sleeves
Lace Knee

29B2644—White, 63c
Three Suits for $1.80
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 in.

bust measure.
State size wanted.

Extra Size
Low Neck
No Sleeves
Tight Knee

29B2648—White, 59c
Three Suits for $1.69
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.

Regular Size
High Neck
Long Sleeves
Ankle Length

29B2650—White. 59o
Three Suits for $1.69
Weight, each. 6 oz.

Sizes. 34. 36 and 38 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.

Extra Size
High Neck
Long Sleeves
Ankle Length

29B2652—White. 63c
Three Suits for $1.80
Weight, each 6 oz.

Sizes. 40, 42 and 44 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.

Tlie Six Union Suits shown above are all made of the same fabric
but in various styles. We have had these Suits made especially for us I

of a very fine quality combed cotton, fine Jersey ribbed, in light weight.
This material is the same quality as that used in most Union Suits retailed
at $1.00 each. They are all made in the best possible manner. The I

trimmings are all extra fine. Silk tape and crochet edging around neck
and armholes. These garments are made with laoe trimmed or tight fit-
ting knee. The sizes are perfeet in every respect. These Union Suits
are soft and comfortable to wear. Select the style you prefer and we are
sure you will be pleased with your purchase.

Extra Size
29B2676-<White. 43c
Three Suits for $1.23
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 in.

bust measure.

State size wanted.

Our famous porous
mesh cotton Union Suit
for stout women. Mer-
cerized tape around neck
and armlioles. Lace
trimmed at knees. A
very good value at our
price.

Light Weight
29B2626—White. 29c

Lace Trimmed
Suit

Extra Good
Value

Three Suits for 83c
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 in.
bust measure.

State size wanted.
Medium light weight

cotton Union Suit for
Women, Fine jersey
ribbed. Mercerized tape
around the neck and arm-
holes. Low neck. No
sleeves. Lace trimmed
around the bottom. A
40c value.

29B2639—White, 39c
Three Suits for $1.11
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 in.

bust measure.
State size wanted.
Women’s fine cotton

Union Suit. Dainty cro-
chet lace on yoke and
around bottom of draw-
ers. Low neck. Sleeve-
less. Silk tape around
neck and armholes. A
50c value.

29B2632—White, 22c
Three Suits for 63c
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 in.

bust measure.
State size wanted.
Light weight Cotton

Union Suit. Low neck.
Sleeveless. Lace trimmed
around top. Tight fitting
knee length. A very prac-
tical suit at a very low
price. Usually retails
for 35c.

Light Weight
Cotton

29B2634—White only.
Price, 23c

Three Suits for 65c
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 In.
bust measure.

State size wanted.
Fine ribbed, light

weight cotton Union
Suit. Wide lace trim-
ming at knees. Low
neck. Sleeveless. A
splendid value. Retail
value, 35 c.

Lace Trimmed
29B2642~White, 43c
Three Suits for $1.22
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes. 34^ 36 and 38 in

bust measure.

State size wanted.
This Cotton Union Suit

is in a very desirable
weight for Spring, Fall,

or Summer wear. Nu
Mode style. Low neck.
Sleeveless. Silk tape and
crochet beading around
neck and armholes. Lace
trimmed knee.

Tight Knee
29B2646—White. 43c
Three Suits for $1.22
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 in.

bust measure.

State size wanted.

Light weight Cotton
Union Suit. Nu Mode
style. One of the most
popular styles. Low neck.
Sleeveless. Tight fitting
knee length. Silk tape
and crochet beading
around neck and arm-
h^es.

Tight Knee
29B2656—4)olor,

White. Price, 33c
Three Suits for 9Bc
Weight, each, 4 oz.

Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 in.

bust measure.

State size wanted.

Medium light weight.

Cotton Union Suit. Low
neck. Sleeveless. Tight
fitting knee length. Taped
neck and armholes. An
especially good value.
Would retail at 50 c.

Fine Cotton
29B2666—White, 39o |
Three Suits for $1.11 *

Weight, each, 7 oz.

Sizes, 34. 36 and 38 in.

bust measure.
State size wanted.
Fine cotton union suit.

Specially adapted to
Spring and Fall wear.
May also be used for
Winter wear in a mild
climate. High neck. Long
sleeves. Ankle lengtJi.
Mercerized tape at neck.
Retail value, 50c.

6^
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Women’s Summer Underwear — Extra Good Values — Worth While Savings
Regular sizes, 32. 34, 36, 38 inch bust. Extra sizes for stout Women, 40, 42, and 44 inch bust. State bust size in ordering. Turn to Page 277 for How to order Underwear.

EACH Women’s
35c Bloomers

3 for S1.00 29B2592
Black. White or Pink.
tSizes. 32 to 4 2 liicli,

hip measure.
Weight, each. 4 oz. State size,

and color wanted.
Women’s Bloomers. Medium

llglit weight fine gauge. Flat
knit, from best selected cotton.
Has closed seat, with gusset.
Elastic at waist, and also at
knee. All covered seams. A
very practical garment that
would I el ail for 50c.

3 for SI .49 29B2658
Color, White only.

Sizes, 4 0. 4 2. and 44 inch
bust measure.

Weight, each, 4 oz. State size.

Union Suit for large Women.
Very fine lisle finished cotton.
Low neck. Sleevele.ss. Silk
tape around neck and armholes.
Tight cuff knee. Made in
Nu Mode style, which gives
much more freedom about the
hips. Comes in extra large
sizes only. A 75c value.

Extra Size

Lace Trim
3 for 88c 29B2660

Color, White only.
Sizes. 40, 4 2, and 44 Inch,

bust measure.

Weight, each, 4 oz. State size.

Fine Ribbed Union Suit for
Women.' Light weight cotton.
Ix>w neck. Mercerized tape
around neck and armholes.
Umbrella knee, trimmed with
wide torchon lace. Made in
extra sizes only, for large
women. This quality would
retail for 45c each.

EACH Extra Size

49c Wide Knee
3 for $1.40 29B2662

Color, White only.
Sizes, 40, 4 2, and 4 4 inch,

bust measure.

Weight, each, 4 oz. State size,

Women's light weight Union
Suit. Good quality. Nu Mode
style. Made in extra sizes
only. Knit from lisle finished
cotton. Has low neck, and is

sleeveless. Umbrella knee,
trimmed with lace. This suit
is made of a quality that would
sell at retail for 7 5c.

EACH Mercerized
79c Lisle

3 for $2.25 29B2670
Color, White only.

Sizes, 34, 36, and 38 men,
bust measure.

Weight, each, 4 oz. State size

Regular size Union Suit for
Women. Our best light weight
Union Suit. Made of mercer-
ized lisle thread, in the Nu
Mode style, which gives more
freedom at the hips. Silk
trimmed around neck and arm-
holes. This quality would re-
taU for Sl.OO.

EACH Mercerized
69c Bloomers

3 for $1.97 29B2594
Colors, White or Pink.

Sizes, 3 2 to 4 2 inch,
hip measure.

Weight, each, 4 oz.

State size and color.

Bloomers for Women. Me-
dium light weight. Flat knit,

from best mercerized cotton.

Closed seat, with gusset. Elas-
tic at waist and at knee. A
very practical garment. Com-
pare tills with those sold at
retail for 85c,

each Fine
20c Cotton

Three of either Vests or
Drawers, 57c

29B2558—Vest.

29B2610—Drawers; open.

29B2606—Drawers, closed

Color. White only.
Sizes. 3 4, 36. 38 inch,

bust and hip measure.

Weight, per garment, 6 oz.

State size wanted.

Cotton Vest and Drawers
for Women. I'ine Jersey
ribbed. Vest has high neck
and long sleeves. Drawers
have French band and
lace at knee. Drawers
come either open seat or
closed seat. A 25c value.

EACH Lisle

39c Thread
Three of either vests or

drawers. $1 .1

1

Color, White only.

29B2566—Vests.

29B2614—Drawers.

Sizes. 34. 36. and 38
in., bust and hip measure.

Weight, per garment, 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Women’s Vests and
Drawers. Jersey ribbed
knit. Made of a fine qual-
ity lisle thread. Vest has
high neck, with silk tape,
and long sleeves. Drawers
have tight top, with draw-
string and torchon lace at
knee. Open seat.

each Extra Size

22c Cotton
There of either vests or

drawers, 63c

29B2554—Vests.

29B2598—D rawers.

Color, White only.

Sizes, 40, 42 and 44 inch,
bust and hip measure.

Weight, p?r garment. 5 cz.

State size wanted.

Very good quality Vests
and Drawers. All cotton.
Extra sizes for large
women. Vest has high
neck and short sleeves.
Drawers have French waist
band, and are tight fit-
ting at knee, a regular
30c value. O^en seat.

each Extra
42c Sizes

Three of either vests or
drawers, $1 .20

29B2570—Vests.

29B2622—Drawers. Lace.
29B2602—Drawers. Cuff.

Color, white only.

Sizes. 40, 42. and 44 In.,

bust and hip measure.

Weight, per garment. 6 oz.
State size wanted.

Vests and Drawers for
large Women. Made of
very fine quality lisle

thread. Vests have high
neck, with silk tape, and
long sleeves. Drawers have
open seat. Either lace
trimmed or tight fitting
knee. Open seat.

EACH Extra Size

22c Cotton
Three of either Vests or

Drawers. 63c
29B2562—Vests.

29B261 8—Drawers.

Color, White only.

Sizes. 40. 4 2 and 44 in.,
bust and hip measure.

Weight, per garment, 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Vests and Drawers for

large Women. Extra size,

cotton. Vest has high neck,
taped. Long sleeves.
Drawers have French waist
band. Wide umbrella
knee, with lace edge. Re-
tail price would be 30c
each garment. Open seat.

each Tight Knee
20c Cotton

Three of either Vests or
Drawers, 57c

29B2542—Vests.

29B2590—D rawers

.

Color. White only.

Sizes. 34, 36 and 38 in.,

biLst and hip measure.
Weight, per garment. 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Women’s regular size
Vests and Drawers. Made
of fine cotton. Vest has
high neck, short sleeves.
Drawers are tight-fitting
around waist, with draw-
string and tight-fitting

knee. This quality would
retail for 25c each gar-
ment. Open seat.

EACH Extra
'y'i Extra

Large
Three of either Vests or

Drawers, 65c
29B2568—Vests.

29B2596—Drawers.
Color, White only.

Sizes. 46, 48. and 50 in.,

bust and hip measure.
Weight, per garment, 6 oz.

State size wanted.
Vests and Drawers for

extra large Women. Made
of fine cotton. Vests are

extra long. Ix>w neck. No
.sleeves. Drawers are extra

large ' size. Open seat.

French waist band. Um-
brella knee, lace trimmed.
Well worth 30c.
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Women’s Light Weight Vests— Children’s Summer Underwear
Turn to Page 277 for “How to Order Underwear’'

Each
Fine

19c Cotton
Three Vests for 54c
29B2466—White

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Can’t Slip, fine quality

Cotton Vest. Shaped so
straps will not slip off shoul-
ders.

State size wanted

EmB Mercer-

39c ized Lisle
Three Vests for SI *11
29B2474—White

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Our finest quality. Can't

Slip Vests. Made of fine
mercerized cotton. Silk
trimmed around neck and
armholes.

State' size wanted

Extra

X2C Size Vest
Six Vests for 68c
29B2494^White

Sizes. 40. 42 or 44 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Fine quality cotton Vest.

Lov/ neck. Sleeveless. Made
in extra sizes. Mercerized
tape around neck and arm-
holes.

State size wanted

E^h

19c Size

Three Vests for 54c
29B2526—White

Sizes, 40. 42 or 44 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Lisle finished cotton Vest.

Fine quality extra size for

women. Mercerized tape
around neck and armholes.

State size wanted

Extra Size

29c Cotton
Three for 83c

29B2532—White
Sizes, 40. 4 2 or 44 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Fine mercerized cotton

Vest. Very desirable for stout
women. Can't Slip style. Low
neck.

St^te size wanted

ietsev \

9C Ribbed
Six Vests for 52c
29B2468—White

Sizes. 34^ 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
A regular 15c value. Can't

Slip Vest. Good quality cot-
ton. Jersey ribbed. Tai)e
around neck and armholes.

State size wanted

Summer
l2c Weight

six Vests for 68c
29B2462~White

Sizes, 3 4, 3 0 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Can't Slip. Summer Weight

Cotton Vesta. F^ne Jersey
ribbed. Mercerized tape and
crochet edge around neck and
armholes.

State size wanted

Each

31c
Lace
Trim

Each

15c
Fine

Ribbed

Each

12c
Extra

Size
Three for 88c

29B2490—White
Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.
Weight, each, 2 oimces.

Fine Swiss ribbed. Lisle Thread
Vest. Daintily finished, with lace
yoke and lace edge around top and
armholes.

State size wanted

Six Vests for 86c
29B2478—White

Sizes. 34. 36 or 38 in.

Weight, each, 2 ounces
Women's fine ribbed Cotton

Vest. Lace yoke of mercerized
crochet cotton, with medallion in
fronU Mercerized tape around
neck and armholes. Regular 25c
value. State size wanted

Six Vests for 68c
29B2522—White

Sizes, 40, 4 2 or 44 in.

Weight, each, 3 ounces
Fine Jersey ribbed Cotton Vest.

Summer weight. Low neck. Short
sleeves. Mercerized tape around
neck. Tills quality would sell at
retail for 1 5c.

State size wanted

Jersey

12c Ribbed
Six Vests for 68c
29B2518—White

Sizes, 34. 36 or 38 in.
Weight, each. 3 ounces
Jersey Ribbed Cotton Vest. Good

quality. Summer weight. Low
neck with short wing sleeves. Mer-
cerized tape around neck. This
quality would sell at retail for
15c. State size wanted

Our Best

39c Extra Size
Three Vests for SI *11

29B2530—White
Sizes. 40, 42 or 44 in.
Weight, each. 4 ounces

Very fine lisle thread Vest.
Women’s extra size. Low neck.
Short sleeves. Mercerized tape
around neck. Would retail for
50c.

State size wanted

Each Light
AA Weight

^J-.UUpart Wool
29B2S74—Cream-White
Sizes, 34, 36 or 38 in.

29B2578—SI .15
Sizes. 40. 4 2 or 44 in.
Weight, each, 5 ounces

Swiss Ribbed Vest. Fine wool
and cotton mixed. Very light
weight.

State size wanted

Lace

09C Trimmed
Three suits for SI .11

29B2714-White
Ages. 4 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 4 ounces

State age wanted

Girls’ Union Suit of lisle

finished cotton. Jersey ribbed.
Armholes and neck finished
with crochet edge fitted with
silk tape. Has wide umbrella
knee trimmed with torchon
lace. Drop seat. Compare
this suit with those sold at
retail for 50c.

Lace

21c Knee
Three suits for 60c
29B2706—White

.Ages, 4 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit, 4 ounc

State age wanted

Light weight Ltnion Suit
for Girls. Jersey Ribbed knit
from very fine cotton. Has
low neck and no sleeves. Cro-
chet edge around neck and
armholes, fitted with mercer-
ized tape. Has drop seat and
wide umbrella knee with pret-
ty lace e^e. A 35c value.

E-'’ Taped

39c Suit

Three suits for $1.11
29B2710—Whlte
Ages, 2 to 12 years

Weight, per suit, 6 ounces

State age wanted

Light weight Union Suit for

Girls. Jersey ribbed from se-

lected cotton. Has tubular
straps of same material over
shoulders. To these are at-

tached tape buttons to Which
underclothing can be fastened.
Has drop seat and tight fit-

ting knee. A 50c value.

Fine

25c Cotton
Three suits for 71c
29B2708—Lace knee
29B2712—Tight knee

Color. White only
Ages. 4 to 16 years.

Weight, per suit. 4 ounces
State age wanted

Two special Summer Weight
I^nion Suits for girls. Jersey
ribbed, fine combed cotton.
Low neck and no sleeves.

Crochet edge around neck and
armholes. with mercerized
tape. Torchon lace trimmed
umbrella knee or cuff knee,
either style. Drop seat. A
35c value.

eight

1 Eer
Garment

Six of either Vests or Draw-
ers. 85c

29B2694—Vest, long sleeves

29B2698—Vest, short sleeves

29B2695—Drawers, cuff
knee

Ages. 4 to 16 years.
Weight, per garment, 2 oz.

State age wanted
Light Weight Vests and

Drawers for Girls. Elastic
Jersey ribbed of fine white
cotton. Vest may be had
with high neck and long
sleeves or high neck and short
sleeves. Drawers are knee
length and tight fitting at
knee. Closed seat.

20c
Jersey Ribbed

Per

Garment
Three of either Vests or Draw-

ers, 57c
29B2702—Vest

29B2703—D rawers
Ages, 4 to 16 years.

Weight, per garment, 4 oz.

State age wanted
Excellent quality summer

weight Vests and Drawers for

Girls. Made of fine quality
combed white cotton. Jersey
ribbed. Vest has high neck
and long sleeves. Drawers
have umbrella knee with A'^al.

lace edge. Closed seat. This
is a regular 30c value.

Black Tights

Garment
Three garments for 60c
29B2722— Black

Ages, 2 to 14 years
Weight, 3 ounces

State age wanted

Our Special Medium Light
Weight. -Black Cotton Tights
for Girls. FHastic Jersey

ribbed. Well made through-
out and very serviceable.
Especially good for school or
play. Made knee length.
Closed seat. Tight band top
with buttonholes in band. A
35c value.
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Misses’ Attractive Sweater Coats—All Special Values

Byron Collar
Each 31 B3500

Colors, Cardinal

or Oxford Gray

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to

14 years.

Weight, 12 nz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

A very good value in a girl's

single breasted Sweater Coat of
good quality all wool. Fancy
stitch Byron collar. Patch pockets.
Turn-back cuffs. Pearl buttons.
Retail value, ,<B1.50.

Shawl Collar

98c
31B3503
Colors, Cardinal

or Oxford Gray

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to

14 years.

ll'cight, 13 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Serviceable sweater coat of good
quality wool and cotton. ITain
ribbed stitch. Has shawl collar.

Double cuffs. Patch pockets. But-
tons match coat in color. This is

a regular ,^1.25 value.

Misses’ Coat

$1.69
31 B3S09
Colors, Cardinal,
Oxford
Gray or Navy

Sizes. 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to

14 years.

Weight. 1^% oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Made of half w'ool and half
cotton. Plain ribbed stitch. Fash-
ioned ruff neck collar. Two pock-
ets. Buttons match coat in color.
Extra button and loop on collar.
,$2.00 value.

Byron Collar Coat

$1.89
31B3515
Colors, Oxford Gray

or Cardinal

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to

14 years.

Weight, 14 oz. Older two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Very serviceable knitted coat.
Made of half wool and half cot-
ton, in plain ribbed stitch, Byron
collar. Two pockets. I.<ooi>ed on
ribbed cuffs. Buttons match coat
in color. Retail value, ,*!>2.50.

Jaunty Style
Each 31 B3530

C?*! Colors, Cardinal with

Oxford Gray trim, or
Oxford Gray with Cardinal trim

Sizes. 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to
14 years.

Weight. 15 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.
Misses' Sweater Coat of goo<l

quality wool with a percentage of
cotton, which adds to its wear-
ing qualities. Shawl collar, cuffs,
and wide border. Attractively
trimmed in contrasting color.
Pearl buttons. Retail value,
.$ 2 . 00 .

Juvenile Girls’ Coat
Each 31B3528
OQ^ Colors. Oxford GrayOxC or Cardinal

Ages. 3 to 5 years.

Weight, 1 2 oZ.

State age and color wanted.

Heavy Weight Coat for Little

Girls. Plain ribbed stitch of about
lialf wool and half cotton. Fash-
ioned single ruff collar. Belt run-
ning all way around, fastened with
two buttons. Ivory buttons to

match. Ribbed cuffs.

Medium

Heavy

All Wool

Girls’ Coat

31 B3S17
Colors, Navy,

Cardinal or

Oxford Gray

Each

$2.00
Sizes, 26 to 34 bust, for

6 to 14 years.

Weight, 13% oz. Order two

inches larger than your
bust measure.

State color wanted.

Medium Heavy Weight All Wool
Worsted Single Breasted Coat for Girls.
Ribbed stitch. Two and one-half inch
belt across the back. Fashioned single
ruff collar. Two pockets with turn-over
tops. Plain knit bottom, nne ribbed
cuffs. Ivory buttons to match. Tliis is

a very handsome coat and will give
excellent service.

Heavy Weight

All Wool
Fancy

Trimmed
Girls’ Coat

Each

31 B3320
Colors, Cardinal with
White Trim, Navy or
Oxford with Red Trim $2.69

Sizes. 26 to 34 bust, for 6 to 14 years.

Weight. 17% oz. Order two inches
larger than your bust measure.

State color wanted.
Very pretty Girl's Coat of All Wool

in Heavy Weight. Ribbed stitch. Single

shawl collar. Two pockets with turn-
over tops. Turn back cuffs with two
buttons on each sleeve. Three and one-
half inch belt across the back fastened

with lour buttons. Plain knit
border. Ivory buttons to match.
Edge of collar, cuffs, top of
pockets and belt of contrasting
color.

Heavy Weight

All Wool

Zephyr Coat

For Girls

31 B3524
Colors,
Cardinal,
Oxford Gray
or White

Each

$3.39
Sizes. 26 to 34 in. bust, for 6 to

14 years.

Weight. 19 oz. Order two inches
larger than your bust measure.

State color wanted.

Girl's Extra Heavy Knitted Coat. Made
of pure Zephyr wool in plain heavy ribbed
stitch. Three-piece fashioned ruff neck
collar, in cardigan stitch. 'Two pockets wiili

turn-over tops. Turn back ribbed cuffs.

Rack stitch border and bottom. Ivory
buttons to match. A $4.50 value.

Special Showing ofWomen’s Knitted Vests and Jackets— Smart Models

All Wool Vest
Each 31 B3600
QQ Color, Black or

Oxford Gray

Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust.

Weight, 7 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Women's plain rib knit vest.
Made of all wool worsted of a Very
fine quality. Waist length. No
sleeves. Pearl buttons. Will give
great satisfaction. A regular
$3.00 value.

Long Vest
31 B3612Each

$2.25 Color, Black or

Oxford Gray

Sizes. 34 to 44 in. bust.

Weight. 10 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Women's all wool vest. Made
with fancy stitch front and plain
ribbed back. Very warm. Comes
below waistline. Pits up close
around the neck. Sleeveless. Pearl
buttons. An excellent value.

Comfort Vest

89c
Sizes,

Each 31B3618
Color, Black or

Oxford Gray

34 to 40 in.

Weight, 4 oz. Order two inches

larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.

Pine ribbed. Medium weight
vest. Trimmed with wool crocliet
edge. Close fitting. Comes to
waistline only. Silk covered
buttons. Would retail for $1.25.

Cardigan Jacket
Each 31 B3620
QQ _ Color, Black or

yO^ Oxford Gray

Sizes, 34, 38 and 40 in. bust.

Weight, 8 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

Stato color wanted.
Sleeveless Cardigan Jacket.

Fine wool and cotton. Plain
ribbed knit. Finished with fancy
knitted border. Mado extra long,
coming below waistline in back
and front. Cloth covered buttons.
Retail value. $1.50.

All Wool Vest
Each 31 B3623

^Q Colors, White. Oxford

Gray or Cardinal

Sizes. 36, 40 and 44 bust
measure.

Weight. 6 oz. Order two inches
larger than bust measure.

State color wanted.
Medium Heavy Ladies' Vest.

Pure Zephyr wool. Has no collar.
Single breasted. Sleeveless. Mer-
cerized trim around armholes and
bottom. Shaped back. Pearl
buttons. A very soft and comfort-
able vest. $2.00 value.

Light Weight
Spencer Jacket
Each 31 B3626

i Colors, White or

X Oxford Gray

Sizes, 36, 40 and 44 bust.
Weight, 3 oz. Or«ler two inches

larger than bust measure.
State color wanted.

Light Weight Spencer Jacket.
All wool Zephyr yarn. High neck.
Long sleeves. Waist length. Wool
crochet around the neck with silk
ribbon draw. Faced border. Pearl
buttons. To be worn over waist
or blouse under coati
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Extra Heavy Zephyr Wool
31B3585
Colors: Cardinal, whiteV or oxford gray.

Weight. 25 oz. Order two Inch larger than
your bust measure. State color desired.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust.
Extra Heavy Weight Knitted Coat. Made of
pure Zephyr wooi in cardigan rib stitch. Heavy
rack knit, full fashioned ruff collar. Three
hand finished pockets, with turn over tops.

Rack knit border and bottom. Pearl buttons.

Extra Heavy Coat

31B3590
Colors: Oxford gray.” white or cardinal.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in, bust. Weight, 2'/4 lbs.

Order two inch larger than bust measure.
State color desired.

Extra Heavy All Zephyr Wool Coat. Jumbo
stitch with fashioned ruff collar. Raglan
shoulders. Full fashioned. Armholes and sleeves
hand finished. Two pockets. Rack knit bottom
and border. Turn back rib cuffs. Pearl buttons.

Shaker Knit

«^r5o 31B3593
Colors: White, cardinal^ or oxford gray.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust.
Weight, 2 lbs. Order two inch larger

than bust measure.
State color desired.

Excellent Quali^ Extra Heavy All
Wool Zephyr Shaker Knit Coat.
Full fashioned double ruff collar and
hand finished throughout. Two swing
pockets. Ribbed cuffs. Self border
interlined. Pearl buttons used on
white coats. Matched ivory buttons
on cardinal or gray coats. Is $8.00
retail value.

Fine Ribbed Wool
All Wool

Cardigan Stitch
« JOO 31B3578

Colors: Oxford gray, white, I ^
cardinal or green.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust. ^
Weight, 20 oz. *

Order two inch larger than your bust measure.

State color desired.

Heavy Weight Knitted Coat. Finest quality Zepliyr
wool. Cardigan ribbed stitch. High Hyron collar.
Two patch pockets with turn over tops. Firm knitted
border around bottom and down front. Turn back
cuffs. Buttons match coat in color. Exceptionally fine
garment in every way and one that will be very warm
for winter wear. $6.00 retail value.

Colors: Cardinal, oxford
gray or white.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust. Weight, 20 oz. Order two
inch larger than your bust measure.

State color desired.
Heavy Weight All Wool Zephyr Coat. Cardigan stitch.

Fashioned single ruff collar with extra loop and but-

ton. Two pockets with button down fiaps. Rack knit

bottom. Turn back rib cuffs. Border faced with
sateen. Ivory buttons to match. Very stylish looking,

serviceable coat.

Fancy Stitch

31B3558
$ I Colors: Cardinal.

I oxford gray,
white.

Sizes: 34 to 44 In. bust.
Weight, 16 oz. Order two
Inch larger than your bust
mea.sure. State color desired.
Women’s All Wool Sweater
Coat in Fancy Stitch. High
Byron collar. Two pockets
with turnover tops. Turn
back cuffs. Ivory buttons to
match. Retail value $2.75.

$ I Bo Colors:

I Cardinal, oxford
gray or white.

Sizes: 34 to 44 hi. bust.
Weight, 15 oz.

Order two inch larger than
your bust measure.

State color desired.
Heavy Weight All Wool
Coat In Fancy Zig Zag
Stitch. Single shawl collar.
Two pockets with turn over
tops. Turn back rib cuffs.

31B3597
Colors:

Oxford gray,
cardinal, whitePlain Ribbed Coat

31B3562
Cardinal,Colors^ oxford or white.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust.

Weight, 24 oz. Order two inch larger
than your bust measure.

State color desired.
Extra Heavy Plain Ribbed Stitch Wool
and Cotton Coat. Fashioned ruff col-

lar with two extra loops and buttons.
Two pockets with turnout ribbed bor-

der faced with sateen. Turn back cuffs.

Sizes: 34 to 44 inch bust.

Weight, 20 oz. Order two inch larger

than your bust measure.

State color desired.

Excellent Quality Heavy Weight Knitted

Coat. Made of all wool Zephyr in cardi-

gan stitch. V-neck. No collar. Three
pockets with turn over tops. Rack knit

border and bottom. Hand made but-

ton-holes with ocean pearl buttons.

Novelty Coat

31B3573
Colors: Cardinal,V white, royal blue.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust.

Weight, 27 oz.

Order two inch larger than your bust measure.
State color desired.

Fancy Novelty Coat of Extra Heavy Pure Zephyr Woo in

Plain Stitch. Rack knit coat collar. Two fancy pockets.

Rack knit turn back coat cuffs. Three inch belt running around

body through two loops at side. Belt attached to the front at

top of the pockets. Full fashioned and hand finished through-

Heavy Weight
^ 31B3581
l9 Colors: Cardinal with white

trim, oxford gray with red
trim or plain white,

zes: 34 to 44 in. bust.
Weight. 24 oz.

Order two inch larger than your bust measure.
State color desired.

Heavy Weight All Wool Zephyr Coat in Fine Rib Cardigan
Stitch. Single rack knit. Fashioned ruff collar. Two pockets
with turn over tops in contrasting color. Rack knit bottom.
Cuffs are tipped in contrasting color. Three inch detachable
belt across back, buttoned on. Ivory buttons to match. Small
picture shows back view. A $6.00 retail value. oiit. Ivory buttons to match.

Getting Your Order When
You Want It

There’s a lot of satisfaction in

that. We’ve worked hard to

make our service something to

boast of. All our orders are

handled on a time-table basis; 95
per cent of them are on their

way to you within four hours
from the time they leave our of-

fice. Our system takes care of
orders promptly. Your order goes
through just as quickly and ac-

curately as though it were the
only one we were handling.

«pOoB Colors: Oxford gray,

^ cardinal or navy blue,
with contrasting stripes,

as shown in illustration.

Sizes: 34 to 44 in. bust.

Weight, 22 oz. Order two Inch
larger than your bust measure.

State color desired.

Very Stylish Heavy Weight Knitted
Coat. Plain rib stitch. Made of
a mixture of fine wool and cotton.
V-Byron collar. Two pockets, with
turn over tops. Turn back cuffs.

Two inch belt in back fastened
with two buttons. This coat has
contrasting stripes, one-half inch
wide, on collar, top of pockets,
around the bottom and on sleeves.
Belt of contrasting color. Ivory
buttons to match coat. A $4.00
retail value.

$>149 Colors: Plain navy blue. Two
^4- tone effects of royal blue with

Kelly green or black with white.

Sizes: 36 to 42 in. bust.

Weight, 15 oz. Order two inch larger than
your bust measure.

State color desired.

Our Latest Novelty In Women’s Sweater

Coats. Made of fibre silk plated over mer-

cerized cotton, looks like an all silk coat.

Is made in fine rib stitch. V-neck. Two
pockets. Hemmed bottom. Turn back ribbed

cuffs. Smoked pearl buttons. Three inch

ribbed stitch belt in the back, fastened with

three pearl buttons on each side. A very

rich looking coat and especially good for fall

and early spring wear. A $6.00 retail value.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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FSandKNITTED sumsFANCY CAPS SAND

KnitRibFine

Skating Cap
niB3862 AQg^
Weight, 3^ oz •^Oi/

Colors. Cardinal, white, oxford gray or navy blue.

Women’s or Girls’ Medium Heavy Skating Cap. Fine

ribbed knit. Top pointed each side and attached to

border with pompons. Turn back border. A very

dressy cap Would retail for 75c.

Fancy Stitch

Auto Hood

Angora Cap and Scarf

31B3876
Cap . . . .

31B3877
Scarf ....

31B3879
Set of Cap and Scarf

.

Colors: Gray, royal blue or white.

Weight, each, 3 oz. ; Set, G ounces.

State color wanted.

One of the latest winter novelties for women
or girls. Skating cap and scarf to match in

the brushed or angora finish. Turned over

top witli pompons on each side. Double roll

border. Scarf: Width. G inches; length, 48
Inches. Sold separately or in set of cap and
scarf. Itetail value 75c each.

50c

95c

79c

Fancy Angora Set

59c

«
Colors: Oxford gray, cardinal, white or black.

Women’s or Girls’ Auto Hood of Zephyr Wool and
Mercerized Cotton. Turn back border. Silk ribbon

bows. Knit ties. Would retail for $1.25.

Angora
Skating Cap

31B3933
Weight, 3 oz 4 OC
Colors: Gray with green and tan, navy blue with green

and tan, or white with tan and maroon.
State color wanted.

Angora Skating Cap. Top is gathered on sides with pom-
Roll border in fancy pattern of contrasting colors.

Women’s Militaire Caps

79c
31B38'
Each. .

Colors: Gray border,
white top; royai blue
border, white top or red
border, white top.
Weight. ounces.

31B3873
Each

Colors: Plain navy blue, gray
or red. Wgt.. 4% oz. State
color wanted. Angora Caps.
Three inch border. Top gathered at
side, two silk covered buttons.

31B3890 $150
Set of Cap and Scarf. ,

^ I**''

Colors: Tan with brown. Delft blue with
white or gray with white borders.

Weight, each, 3% oz. : .set 7 oz.

State color wanted.
Exceptionally attractive angora or brushed
skating cap. Top is gathered at one side.

Border finished with chain pattern in con-
trasting color and two pompons. Scarf
width, 0 inches; length, G4 inches. Sold

aratcly or in set of cap and scarf.

Girls
pons.

Girls Angora Cap and Scarf

?r:'*’...50c *sJaT**...50c
31B3940
Set of Cap and Scarf UOV
Colors: Delft blue or red, with white
tops, gray with red top. Weight, each,
3 oz. ; set, G oz. State color wanted.
Girls’ Angora Cap. Tops fastened each
\ side with pompons. Roll back bor-

U der. Width, G'^ in. Length, 50 in.

Boys Reversible Skating Cap

;1B4060 Q7^
Veicrht. .3 oz Oil./
31B4060 Q7^ XiW
Weight, 3 oz 0#C
Colors: Cardinal with navy blue Iwrder and plain navy blue
reverse side. Navy blue with oxford gray border and plain
oxford gray reverse side. Oxford gray with cardinal border
and plain cardinal reverse side. Black with orange border and
plain orange reverse side. State color wanted.
All wool in heavy weight. Excellent value at our low price.

Extra Heavy

All Wool
Medium Weight Fine Ribbed Very Fine Quality

31B42G0
Length. .31 inches 0«/l/3IB4254

Length, 31 inches

98c

Fine Knitted Skirt
31B4265
Length, 3 1 inches

Colors: Navy blue with red and
Persian stripes. Oxford gray with
red and Persian stripes. Plain red.
Plain white. Weight, 12 ounces.

State color wanted.
Special value in women’s medium
priced knitted skirt. Fine knitted of
wool and cotton. Medium heav’y
weight. Close fitting top in fine
Jersey ribbed stlt<*h. Fits neatly and
Is made sufHciently wide so as not
to creep up, $1.50 value.

31B429G $939
Length, 33 inches ....

Colors: Plain black or gray.
Black or gray with narrow red
stripes. Weight, 1G% ounces.

State color wanted.
Women’s hand knit all wool
skirt. Clo.se fitting over hips.
In fine elastic Jersey rib. A
$3. 50 value.

Colors: Oxford gray or navy
blue. Weight, 10 oz.

State color wanted.

Good quality medium weight
wool and cotton knitted skirt.
Fine Jersey ribbed. Draw tape
at waist. Crochet edge at bot-
tom. A

Length, 31 inches. .

Colors: Navy- blue with red
and white stripes; oxford gray
with red and white or light
blue and white stripes. Weight,
10 oz. State color wanted.
Women’s serviceable wool and
cotton knitted skirt. Extra fine

Jersey ribbed. Heavy weight.
Draw tape at waist. Colored
stripes around bottom. A
$1.25 value.

31B4278 $149
UMigth, 31 inches I'**'

Colors: Gray with light blue
or red stripes, navy blue with
red stripes or plain white.
Weight, llV^ oz. State color

wanted.
Exceptionally well made knit-
ted skirt for women. Good
quality. Nearly all wool. Fine
ribbed knit. Draw tape at
waist. Shaped over hips.
Crochet bottom. $2.00 value.

Non-Creeping Skirt
31B4270 $119
Length, 35 inches

Colors: White, oxford gray or navy
blue. Weight, 12 oz. State color.

Special value in women’s knitted
skirt. Medium heavy. Wool and
cotton mixture. Made with non-
crecping ruflle. A :l>1.50 value.

Extra Wide Skirt
3IB4282 $119
Length. 30 inches ^-1-

Colors: Oxford gray or navy
blue with cardinal stripes
Oxford gray with blue stripes.

Plain black. Weight, each, 9
oz. State color wanted.
Very fine, medium weight wool
and cotton skirt. Each skirt
bears the registered trade-mark
"Chilprufe” which is a guar-
antee of extra good quality.

Fine ribbed. A $1.75 value.

Child’s Wool Skirt
31B4308

Ages 1 year 3 years 5 years
Each 49c 54c 59c
Colors: White and light blue, black
and red, or gray and red. Weight,
each, 4 oz. State age and color

wanted.

Child’s all wool knitted skirt. Plain

knitted waist. Skirt in fancy her-

Hand Knit
3IB43I4

Ages. . .G yrs. 8 yrs. 10 yrs. I

Each . .s|;i.05 .SI.25 $1.45 I

Colors: Red and gray or black
|

and cardinal. Weight, each, I

7 ounces State color wanted. I

Children’s hand knit all wool I

skirt. Soft and warm. Will I

give splendid service. Fine
|

ribbed waist top.

Child’s Knitted Cotton
3IB4305 00„
Ages. 3 to G years

Colors: Plain navy, black and card-
inal mixture, or gray and white
mixture. Weight, each. 5 ounces.

State color wanted.
Children’s all cotton, jersey ribbed
skirt. Waist top made with low
neck, to be slipped on over the head.
Length, 20 to 25 inches. Suitable
for children from 3 to G years. Very
practical, warm and durable.

Non-Creeping Skirt
31B4274
Length, 35 inches ...

Colors: Navy blue, gray,

black and white mixture.

Weight. 13 oz. State color
wanted.

Heavy weight, fine ribbed all

cotton knitted skirt. Wide
ruffle at bottom prevents skirt

creeping upi Draw tape at

waist.

Chilprufe Skirt
(Registered Trade Mark)

31B4284 $179
Length, 30 inches

Colors. Navy blue or gray
with red. Drab with light
blue. Plain white Weight.
9 oz. State color wanted
Our finest medium weight all

wool knitted skirt for women.
Fine ribbed over hips. Cro-
chet edge at bottom. A $2.50
value.

g ^ Holiday gifts in our Jewelry Section to suit every taste and purse B
CHI.
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Cap and Scarf
31B3881—Cap 43c
31 B3883—Scarf 88c
31 B3884—Set. Cap and Scarf . $1 .25
Colors, Gray, Kelly Green, or Navy Blue

with White.
Weight of Cap. 3% oz . ; Scarf. 6 oz.

Sold separately, or In set of
Cap and Scarf.

Very Pretty Angora Skating Cap for
Women or Misses. Top fastened on each
.side with pompoms. Double turnback
border. Width of scarf, 8 inches;
length, 66 inches.

Skating Cap
Each 31B3852

.

Colors, Cardinal,
White, Oxford or

Navy
Weight. 4% oz.

State color wanted.
Women’s or Misses’ knitted

Cap. ^Vool and cotton fine
ribbed. Pointed top fastened
on each side of border with three
pearl buttons. Turn-back bor-
der. This is one of the late
novelties for this season. A
nOc retail value.

Ladies* Auto Hood
Each 31 B3855

C'rfc Colors, Plain White. Car-
dinal or Oxford. Whits
with Navy Stripes of
Fancy Stitching.
Weight. 4% oz.

State color wanted.
Very serviceable Auto Hood in

Fancy Stitch. Made of nearly
all wool, trimmed with fibre silk
8tit<!hing. Lining of sateen
which adds to its durability.
Wool pompom on each side.
Long knitted ties.

Dutch Bonnet
31 B3882

Colors, Cardinal, White
or Oxford Gray

Weight, 3 oz.
State color wanted.

.\ttractive Auto Hood — , ..

Dutch. Bonnet Style, for women; or Misses' Fleeced Dutch Hood
or girls. Made of wool and cot- |in two-color combination. Near-
ton in plain stitch with turn jly all wool. Contrasting border
back border around face. Sateen 'set in around face, with frill
lined. Elastic across the back band around top. Two silk cov-
holds hood close to the head, ered buttons at side. Elastic in
75c retail value. ‘back. A $1.25 retail value.

AngoraF inishHood
Each 31 B3892

Colors, Koyai Blue. Gray
White, White with

Grav or Plain Gray.
Weight, 4 oz.

State color wanted.
A late Novelty in Women’s

Fancy Skating Set
31B3894-(’ap $0.75
31 B3895—Scarf 1.19
31 B3897—Set. Cap and Scarf . 1 .85
Colors, Gray, Delft Blue or Red with

White.
Weight, of cap, oz. : scarf, 5 oz.

Sold in separate pieces or set of cap
and scarf.

.\ngora Hood and Scarf Set for
Women or Misses. All wool. Has
pompom on each side, same color as
the border. Turnover top attached at
eatrh side. Turnback border. Width
of scarf, 8% in.; length, 60 in.

Girls* Skating Cap
Each 31B3922

_ Colors, Oxford, CardinalOJQ or White
Weight. 3 *4 oz.

State color wanted.
Girls’ Skating Cap. llibbed

knit wool outside and cotton Inside.
Top fastened on each side with
three smoked pearl buttons. A
turnback border. Suitable for
girls 6 to 12 years of age. lie-
tail value, 50c.

Fancy Knitted Hood
Each ^ 31B3927

Colors, Cardinal, OxfordDDC or White
Weight, 3 oz.

State color wanted.
Girls’ Fancy Auto Hood of

about half wool and half cotton.
Turnback border. Fancy ribbon
decoration fastened with silk cord
on one side. Long knitted ties to
match. Sateen lined. A 90c retail
value.

Girls* Dutch Bonnet
Each 31 B3943

Colors, Cardinal. Oxford
4-VC or White^ ^ Weight. 2% oz.

Girls’ Dutch Bonnet. Made of
nearly all wool and a little cotton
with Fibre Silk interwoven in
fancy stitch. Turnback border.
Elastic across the back makes it

close fitting. Sateen lined. Suit-

able for girls 6 to 12 years of age.

Fibre Silk Hood
Each 31 B3947
QCT^ Colors, Red and Navy

Cardinal and Black, Navy
and Tan in two-tone effect

Weight, 3% oz.

Very .l^etty Dutch Hood for
Girls. Made of Fibre Silk. Turn-
back border round face is trimmed
with silk rosette at each side.
Elastic across the back makes the
hood close fitting. Sateen lined.
Suitable for girls 6 to 12 years.

Child’s Hood
Each 31B3955
A ^ Colors, Plain Cardinal,

^•'Sc White with Blue or
Cardinal

Weight, 2 oz.
State color wanted.

Very Pretty Auto Hood for girls

3 to 5 years of age. Made of
wool in fancy stitch with stripes
of fibre silk. Sateen lined. Turn-
back border. Trimmed across the
top with silk ribbon and rosettes.

Child’s Cap
Each

.
31B3960

A ^ Colors, White, Cardinal
or Oxford Gray

Weight, 3 oz.
State color wanted.

Our New Skating Cap for chil-
dren 3 to 5 years of age. Half
wool and half cotton. Ribbed
stitch. Top fastened at side, two
pompoms of knitted cord. Turn-
back rack knit border. Very warm
and serviceable. A 60c retail value.

Knitted

Shoulder

Shawl

58c
31 B3679

Size, 42 in. square.

Colors,

Black or white.

Weight, each, 5 oz.

State color wanted.
Very pretty Shoulder

Shawl for W omen.
Made of over half wool
in fancy knit stitch.

Has fancy wide border.

Just the thing to wear
around the house on
cool mornings or even-
ings. Would retail for

about 85c.

Wool
Honeycomb

Shawl

$1.00
31 B3686

Size, 50x60 inches.

Colors, Black or White.

Weight, each, 1 0 oz.

State color wanted.

Heavy Weight Hon-
eycomb Shawl of all

Zephyr Wool. Plain

honeycomb center with

star border. Fringe

all around. A regular

$1.50 retail value.

Fine Wool
Honeycomb

Shawl

$1.48
31 B3693

Colors, White or Black.

Size, 60x66 inches.

Weight, each, 1 3 oz.

State color wanted.
Very Fine Quality

All Wool Honeycomb
Shawl for W omen.
Fancy pattern Honey-
comb center. Fancy
border with fringe.

This shawl is not only
very handsome in ap-
pearance, but will prove
very serviceable.

Our Best

All Wool
Honeycomb

Shawl

$2.00
31B3697

Colors, Black or White.

Size. 60x66 inches.

Weight, each, 1 5 oz.

State color wanted.

Very Fine Quality

Honeycomb Shawl of

'all Zephyr Wool. Has
plain honeycomb center

with fancy border and
fringe. Tliis shawl
priced very low for this

quality. Would retail

for $3.00.

Women's Fancy Scarfs and Mufflers Especially Suitable for Evening Wear

Women’s Mufflers

Wool Scarf
31B3700-50C

Colors, White or Black.
Size, 14x80 inches.
Weight, 5 ounces.
State color wanted.

Very practical all wool,
knitted Scarf. Heavy and
warm. Will give splendid
projection as a head and
shoulder covering. This
scarf could, not be pur-
chased at retail for less

than 75c.

Fancy Scarf
31 B3706--43C

Colors, Plain White, White
with Pink or Blue.
Size, 15x82 Inches.
Weight, 6 ounces.

State color wanted.
This is a very pretty

scarf. Made of wool with
stripes of mercerized cot-
ton running through, which
gives a very pleasing ef-
fect. Medium weight.
Fringe at each end. A
scarf that would retail for
60 cents^^

Fancy Knitted
31B3712-S1.00

Colors, Black or White.
Size. 30x66 Inches.

Weight, 9 ounces.

State color wanted.
Exceptionally nice New-

port scarf. Fine wool front

I
and cotton back. Heavy

! weight, suitable for cold
weather. Very soft and
warm. Long fringe at each
end. Would retail for
$1.50.

Fancy Muffler
31B4510—20c

Colors, black. White,
Navy, Sky Blue, or Pearl
Sizes, 12, 13, 14 inch

neck.
Weight, 2 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
Tills Muffler is of ex-

actly the same quality as
those usually sold for
25c and often more. Made
of fine quality mercerized
finished cotton. Fancy
stitch. Fits up close
around the neck. Has two
fasteners. Will give great
pnitection against cold.
Always has a very neat
appearance.

31B4520-47C
Colors, White, Sky Blue

or Pearl.
Sizes. 12, 13. or 14 inch

neck.
Weight, each, 3 ounces.

State size and color
wanted.

Very serviceable, new
style Muffler. Fine qual-
ity mercerized finish
cotton. Has a high ruff
neck collar. Fits closely
around the neck and can
be rolled up for greater
protection In extreme cold
weather. Fancy Stitch. Has
two pearl fasteners. Will
give entire satisfaction;

Heavy Scarf
31B3730—SI-48

Colors, White or Black

Size, 34 X 70 inches.

Weight, each, 10 ounces.

State color wanted.
Fine, Extra Heavy

Newport Shawl. Nearly
all wool. Closely re-

sembles a hand crocheted

shawl. Deep fringe at

each end. Retail value,

$2.35.

Shetland Wool
31B3742—63c

Colors, cream or Black.

Sizes. 17 X 78 Inches.

Weight, each, 3 ounces.
State color wanted.
This Is another beau-

tiful scarf. All wool,
Shetland floss. Made in

a very handsome, o p e n
lace pattern. A very fine
value at the price we
quote, as it would retail

anywhere for $1.00. Has
fringe at each end,^

Tubular Silk
31B3778-S1.49

,

Colors, Cream or Black.
Size, 20 X 80 Inchest.

Weight, each. 4 ounces.
State color wanted.
Very fine quality. Im-

ported Tubular Silk Sesurf.

Tubular means that this
scarf is double throughout.
Has the rich appearance
and luster that only u
silk scarf can have. Beau-
tiful pattern. Finished, at

each end with long; silk

fringe. A scarf that would
retail at $3.00.

OOQ- MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. QOO
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Choice Selections inWomen’s Shawls—Best Qualities—LowPrices

Fine Reversible
Beaver Shawl
Each $4.25

31B4727
Colors: Gray, black or brown with fancy

borders.
Size, including fringe. 72x76 inches.

Weight, 3 lbs.

State color wanted.
Fine Quality Reversible Beaver Shawl.

Good Selected Merino yam. Single tied
fringe. Fancy border. $6.00 value.

Our Best Beaver

Each $5.98
21B4744

Colors: Dark gray or black.
Size, including fringe, 70x7 2 inches.

Weight, 3 lbs.

State color wanted.

Our Best Beaver Shawl. Very thick,
soft and warm but not clumsy or heavy.
Single tied fringe. $8.50 value.

Heavy Weight Beaver
Shawl

Each $2.00
31B4709

Colors: Gray or brown with fancy border.
Size, including fringe, 72x66 inches.

Weight, 27 ounces.
Statd color wanted.

Very Thick and Heavy Reversible Beaver
Shawl. Made from selected Merino yarn.
Has wide fringe tied once. Fancy border.
Warm and serviceable, A $3.00 value.

Fancy Low Priced
Beaver Shawl
Each $1.25

31 B4700
Colors: Brown with gray border or dark

gray with light gray border.
Size, including fringe, 7 6x60 inches.

Weight. 25 ounces.
State color wanted.

Special Value Reversible Beaver Shawl
with fancy border and fringe.

Beaver Shawl with Jacquard
Border

Each $5.75
31B4737 , ,

Colors: Gray with light and dark gray
border; brown with brown and gray bor-
der; black with white and black border.

Size, including fringe. 7 6x75 inches
Weight. 2% lbs.

State color wanted.
Women's Beaver Shawl with fancy Jac-

quard border. Fine quality Merino yam.
Three tied knotted fringe. A $7.00 value.

Fine Beaver Shawl
Each $1.50

31B4704
Colors: Bro^n with gray and brown bor-
der; dark gray with light gray border.

Size, including fringe, 64x66 inches.

Weight, 30 ounces.

State color wanted.

Good Quality Reversible Shawl. !Mado
from fine Merino yarn. Fancy border.
Retail value, $2.00.

Extra Quality Beaver
Each $2.98

31B471B
Colors: Oxford gray with light gray bor-

der; brown with light brown border.

Size, including fringe, 74x7 4 inches.

Weight. 2% lbs.

State color wanted.

Heavy Weight Reversible Beaver Shawl.
Extra quality Merino yarn. Attractive
pattern. Single tied fringe.

Reversible Shawls
31B4820—Fach. $2.40

Size, 7 2x7 2 inches.
Weight, 22 oz.

31B4821—Each. $4.75
Size, 7 2x144 inches.

Weight, 2% lbs.

('olors, gray or brown wUh fancy border

Mourning Shawl
31 B4822—Each, $4.75

Size, 7 2x14 4 inches.
Weight. 2U lbs.

Color, plain blacJt.

Women's Square or Long Reversible
Cloth Shawls. Made of excellent quality
Merino yam.

Fine Cloth Shawls
31B4836~Bach, 98c

Size, 0 2x58 Inches.

Weight, 14»^ oz.

31 B4837—Each, $1.98
Size, 62x112 Inches.

Weight, each, 27 oz.

Colors, brown or gray with plaid border.

State color wanted.

Women's Cloth Reversible Shawls.
Made of good quality Merino yarn. Have
self fringe. Good value at our low price.

Reversible Cloth
31 B4842—Each, $1.79

Size, 7 2x72 inches.
Weight, each, 19 oz,

31 B4843-Each. $3.60
Size. 72x144 inches.
W’eight, each. 40 oz.

Colors, gray or brown with plaid border.

State color wanted.

Women's Clotli Reversible Shawls.
Made of heavy Merino yarn. Very closely
woven. Have pretty plaid border. Very
durable.

Special Cloth Shawls
31 B4849—Each, $2.98

Size, 7 2x72 inches.
Weight, each, 22 oz.

31 B4850-Each. $6.00
Size, 7 2x144 inches.
Weight, each 40 oz.

Colors, brown or gray with plaid border.

Plain Black Shawl
31B4851—Each. $6.00

Size, 72x144 inches.
Weight, each, 40 oz.

Reversible Fine Cloth Shawls. Extra
values.

Fancy Border
31B4861—Each. $1.25
Size. 67% X 67% inches.

Weight, each, 15 oz.

31 B4862—Bach. $2.45
Size, 67%xl35 Inches.

Weight, 30 oz.

Colors, brown or gray with fancy border.

State color wanted.

Women's Reversible Cloth Shawls.
Made of good quality Merino yam. Low
in price, but exceptionally good value.

Hair Line
Reversible

Hair Line

Shawl
31 B4865

Each, $1 .50

Colors, cream with

black checks.

Size, 7 2 inches square.

Weight, each, 1 8 oz.

Washable Reversible
Hairline Shawl. Made
from good quality

Merino yarn. Very
serviceable. $2.00
value.

Long Fringe

31B4889
Each, $2.89

Black, weight, 9 oz.

Cream, weight, 6% oz.

Size, 68x68 in.

Hlandsome C a s h-

mere Shawl. Black is

all cotton; cream, all

wool. Long hand made
silk fringe. Very soft

and rich looking. A
$4.00 retail value.

Our Best
Hairline Shawl
31 B4872—Each. $2.25

Colors, cream with black hairline

Size, 7 2 inches square.
Weight, each, 17 oz.

Reversible Hairline Shawl for Women,
^lade of good quality Merino yarn.
This is a very popular style and is good
value at our low price. Would retail for
$3.25.

31 B4800—Each, 33c
Colors, brown and gray, black and white
or red and black with striped border.

Size, 33 Inches square.
Weight, 4 oz.

31 B4805-Each, 42c
Colors, brown and gray with striped

border. Black and white check. Red
and black check.

Size, 37 inches square.
Weight, each, 5 oz.

Women’s Cloth Shoulder Shawls of
good Merino yam.

31B4810—Each. 69c
Colors, brown, black or gray with

striped border. Black and white check.
Red and black check.

Size, 4 2 Inches square.
Weight. 7% oz.

31B4817—Each. 89c
Colors, brown, black or gray With

striped border. Black and white check.
Red and black check.

Size, 47 inches square.
Weight, 9% oz.

Nearly all wool Shoulder Shawls for
women and girls.

Cashmere
Shawl

31 B4883-$1 .95
Color, black only.

Size, 68x68 inches.

Weight, 8 oz.

Good quality Black Cashmere Shawl.

Soft as silk. Hand made silk fringe.

Very serviceable. A $3.00 value.

300 ^ See the values we quote on Street and House Dresses in our Fashion Dept. 300



p'OR the want of a bolt the automobile was ditched. For

the want of a sword the battle was lost. It’s the little things

that count. Because we didn’t have all particulars in regard

to SIZES, COLORS and NUMBERS of the things wanted,

we couldn’t ship the full order promptly—which resulted

in disappointment and annoyance for all concerned. Look

out for these LITTLE THINGS—when sending your order.

Six Representative Values From This Section of Our Catalogue
It Will Pay You to Look Over Every Page for Other Equal or Better Values

Silk LinedThe
Mitten

you want
for

Cold
Weather

Women’s very

Warm Undressed Kid Mittens

35B21 64—Brown 49c
Sizes, 6 to 9. Made in half sizes.

Weight. 4 oz.

Be sure to state size wanted.
Made from best wearing, soft sueded

lambskins, with ovcrstltclied seams and
one clasp fastener. Rich Coney fur top

and warm fleece lining throughout.
Good, strong and dressy mittens for

cold weather.

Superior Style

and Quality at out

Money Saving
Price. Perfect fitting,

correct sizing. Stylish Paris Point

embroidery on backs. Best French
Lambskin Kid. For dress or street wear

35B2090—Black. Franco Kid. Our price only.

??‘=;B2092—White. Franco Kid. Our price only.
12094—Brown. Franco Kid. Our price only

12096—Tan. Franco Kid. Our price only. . 99c—Gray. I'ranco Kid. Our price only . .

35B2100—Navy Blue. Franco Kid. Our price onlj

Colors, black, white, brown, tan. gray or navy blue.

Sizes. 5% to 8. in quarter sizes.

Weight, in sanitary box including glove powder, 3 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Made In France by a prominent manufacturer. Cut from the

best obtainable French lambskins.^ Carefully made and cor-

rectly styled. A $1.50 value. Our price only 99c. Have
overstitched seams—stylish Paris Point Embroidery and two

clasp fasteners.

Every pair you wear will convince you that no other

glove at, or near our price, surpasses Our Franco Kid

Glove. Price . . 99c

Best
Cashmere
Fleeced

35B2354—Black . . 39c
Sizes, 5\ii to 9. Half sizes only.

Weight, 2 oz.

State size wanted.

Women’s very attractive Cashmere

Gloves. Fully fleeced, and attractively

silk lined to the fingers. Three rows

of black silk stitching on the back.

Very dressy, warm and comfortable

gloves that will wear well.

THE CELEBRATE]
ADLEKS
MAKE

Sizes, 7 lit to 10%. Weight, 2% oz.

State size and color wanted.

Men’s unlined dress kid gloves. Made from
selected imported light weight skins. Paris

point backs, pique seams. Distinctive, good

wearing, dress gloves possessing all the su-

perior points that have made Adler’s gloves

so well known.

Wherever the Work is

Rough on Your Hands and
the Hand Protection Vital,

Use our Linemen’s Special

Work More Brand

3BB31 18— $1 .25
(’olor, yellow. Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight, 12 oz. Mention size wantad.

Men’s extra heavy horsehide gauntlet gloves. Made
from carefully selected, high grade skins. With full

outseams. Welted around the thumb. Have 4% in.

brown split leather cuff, with adjustable string fas-

tener around the wrist. One of the strongest and
most durable gauntlets on the market. Especially

recommended for hard and rough work.

26c Real Saving on These
Lined Warm Dress

Gloves
35B3052—Brown . Price 49c
Color, medium brown. Made in half sizes.

Sizes, 7% to 11. \Veight, 4 oz.

Stats size.

Men’s warm Suede gloves for dress

wear. Have heavy fleece lining. Half
pique seam. Fancy stitched hacks. One
cla.sp fastener. Warm, comfortable, neat

looking, durable gloves at a low price.

I
F you were to ship one chicken to the market in the

city you probably would not receive therefor

enough to pay the carrying charges. But send a

hundred chickens and the carrying charges, per

chicken, are infinitesimally small. The transporta-

tion of A FEW THINGS from us to you by parcel

post, often costs more than would MANY THINGS
sent by fast freight. The saving is worth considering.

LARGE ORDERS MEAN RELATIVELY
SMALLER CARRYING CHARGES.

Quick Index to

Gloves, Boys’
and Men’s
Wear

Pages 301-381

Boys’ Blouses and
Shirts 301

Knit Goods .302-304

Flannel Shirts 305
Work Shirts 306-307

Night Shirts, Bath
Robes, etc 308-309

Dress Shirts 310
Haberdashery . . .311-314

Umbrellas 315
Women’s Gloves. 316-319

Girls’ Gloves 319
Babies’ Gloves 319
Men’s Gloves and

Mittens 320-326

Boys’ Gloves and
Mittens 327

Men’s Hats and Caps
328-333

Boys’ Hats and Caps
330-333

Men’s Suits 334-342

Men’s Overcoats .343-350

Men’s Trousers. . .351-353

Young Men’s Suits 354-355

Young Men’s Over-
coats 356-357

Youths’ Suits 358
Boys’ Suits 359-361

Boys’ Overcoats . . 362-363

Boys’ Work and Rain-
coats 362

Boys’ Play Suits. .362-365

Mackinaw Clothing . . . 366

Men’s Work Coats 366-372

Men’s Fur Coats. .373-375

Men’s Rainproof Cloth-

ing 376-377

Men’s Overall Cloth-

ing 378-379

Men’s Duck Clothing . . 380

Again We Remind You of

Sizes and Colors

They are mighty important. We
cannot properly fill your order

without them.

After you have written your
order, ’check back over it and be

sure you have given us sizes and

colors wherever they are necessary.

In this way you will guard

against delays in filling your orders

that would result if this informa-

tion is not given.

Our Style Service

Our customers look to us for a

certain standard of style correct-

ness which we take great pains

always to give them. They look

to us for the latest and the best;

and they get it.

We are so close to the origi-

nators of America’s styles in New
York and Paris that it is only nat-

ural that our style service should

be reliable and authentic.

MONTGOMERY, w^ARD i CO. scrvicc at all times. That’s our motto, now and in the future
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO A



COLD TYPE IS a difficult means by which to carry to you a warm-
blooded enthusiasm. That conditions make it necessary for us to

do business at a distance, should not separate us in your mind from the sort

of FLESH-AND-BLOOD PEOPLE with whom you delight to come in

contact. Like men you know, we started from a humble beginning. If our
business has grown big, we have NOT WANTED to grow away from our
customers. Back of the cold-typed words of this book are warm-blooded,
enthusiastic men—“MOST REMARKABLY LIKE YOURSELF”.

38B1408—Price, each . 45c
Three for SI *25

Weight, each. 1 oz.
Colors: Blue, wine, green,

lavender black, white, or
pearl. Mention which color.
Plain colors—has a very fine
stripe effect. Four-in-hand
tie. Copied from a celebrated
French manufacturer. Value,
75c.

35B1426—Price $0-35
3 for 1.00

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground colors: Green, navy,
black or wine with snappy con-
trasting color cross stripes. Men-
tion which color. Crochet knit
four-in-hand tie made of fibre
and silk. Made reversible. Good
value at 50c.

35B1650—Price, each, 35c
Sizes. 26 to 44 inches.

Weight, 3 oz.

State size and initial wanted.

A very neat belt made of good quality leather, imitating
walrus. A very pretty design in an initial buckle. We can
furnish the following initials: A, B. C. D. E. F, G, H, J,

K, L, M. N, P, R, S, T or W. Regular 50c value.

Not Special Bargains

No item on this page has been

selected because it is a Special

Bargain. Every article and every

price is representative of the mer-

chandise throughout this section of

our Catalogue. Every man should

read every page of the entire sec-

tion—it will save you money.

35B1692— Price,
per pair 33c

licngrth, 38 Inches*

Weight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns.

Cord ends. Slide
with every motion
gilt side buckles.
Will not tear the
shirt. A great big
value. Metal parts
covered with
leather.

36Bi167—Price, each .S0.98
Three for 2-80

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.

All white, figured and corded stripe. Madras shirt. Made
coat style. Detached pointed collar, with pearl link to close
front. Pearl buttons. French cuffs with pearl cuff links, also
white ground, four-in-hand mercerized necktie, with neat black
stripe. An excellent value that will please you.

T^is shirt Is cut on broad dimensions and will be com-
fortable and roomy. The fit will be so satisfactory, that you
will want more than one.

Leader
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches.

35B1906—Serge Blue with Blue Band.
pj^ce SI *80

^B1 908—Light Brown with Brown Band.
Price 1 -80

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

A very neat welt edge Fedora of medium dimen-
sions. An exceptionally neat hat for a large shape.

Telescope
Crown 4% inches. Brim 2% Inches.

38B1 892—Black. Price SI *80
^B1 894—Light Brown with Tan Band.
Price 1.80
36B1896—Steel Gray with Contrast Band.
Price 1.80

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A universal style. If you want a hat that's con-
servative yet dressy, and good for all occasions, buy
the Telescope.

Mackinaw

Men’s Fur, Detroit Style
3SB4172—^Uetroit style, black sheared Coney, good quality. Satin lined. Price. . •Sl*45
35B4174—Detroit style, black, good quality sheared Coney, known as electric seal. Satin
lined. Price SI *90

35B4176—Detroit style, black, fine quality, sheared Coney, known as Near-Seal. Satin
lined. Price $2«50
35B4178—Detroit style, black, extra quality sheared Coney, known as Near- Seal. Satin
lined. Price $3.00
36B4180—-Detroit style, black only, extra fine selected sheared Coney, known as Near-
Seal. Satin lined. Price $4*00
3SB4190—Good quality brown blended muskrat. Satin lined. Detroit style. Price. 2*75

Fine quality mackinaw.

The new Norfolk style so

popular this Fall. Show-

ing inside fur lined band

to pull down over the
ears. Unbreakable visor.

Neat tailored taped

Fancy Plush
-Child’s fancy gray. Price 78c

iB41 62—Child’s fancy blue. Price 76c
Sizes. 6% to 6%. State which size.

Shipping weight. 9 oz.

An unusually attractive style, good quality plush.
Silk lined. Leather sweat band. A real beauty.

A large, full shape,

fancy Kersey. A very

handsome material and

splendid quality. Show-
ing inside fur lined
band to pull over the

ears. Well lined throughout. An extra good value.

Kersey Senator

Boys* Fur,
Detroit Style

38B4170— Black

only. Price. SI .25
Shipping weight,

14 oz.

Boys’ fine shear-
ed Coney Detroit.
Sizes. 6% to 7%.
SUte size. Satin
lined.

35B4182 — De-
troit style, black.
Very fine pieced
seal. Satin lined.
Price .... S5.00
35B4184 — De-
troit style, black.
Hudson seal of very
fine quality. Satin
lined.
Price .... S7.8(>
Shipping weights,

1 4 ounces.

35B4004—Red and
Green ^Pladd.

Price 95c

35B4006—Brown and
Green Plaid. Price. 95c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

35B4064 — Brown with
fancy stripe. Price. . . .

35B4066—Black with

stripe. Price 96c

Sizes. 6% to 7%.

State which size.

Shipping weight. 16 oz. Shipping weight, 15 oz.

B When ordering, please be sure to state size, color and number wanted "h'icago'’® * B



Boys’ Winter and Summer Weight Blouses and Shirts

BlousesFlannel

Three for

^ $1.43 ,

State
age
and
color

wanted

Striped Flannel
Each 31 B898

50c Ti'-Va"
Colors: Gray, tan or blue with

assorted stripes.
Ages, G to 15 years.
Weight, each, 5 oz.

Blouse made of Medium
Heavy Eden Cloth or Cotton Flan-
nel. Pointed high band attached
collar with links. One pocket.
Faced sleeves. Pearl buttons. Ad-
justable, tapeless waistband.

Extra Warm
Each 31B905
AA Three for

blue. $2.85

Colors : Li«ht or dark gray.

Ages, 6 to 15 years.
Weight, each, oz.

cotton Heavy weight flannel blouse,
r cent about three-fourths wool. At-
;nched tached high band collar. One
locket. pocket. Pearl button front. Ad-
itable, justable, tapeloss waistband.

Plain cuffs with pearl buttons.

Flannel Sh

Domet Flannel
Each 31B917

Three for
-40C 71c

Color, Oxford gray.

Ages, 6 to 15 years.

Weight, each, 5V^ oz.

Boys' heavy weight Domet cot-

ton flannel blouse. Pointed, high
band attached collar with linlM.
Adjustable, tapeless waistband.
One pocket. Pearl button front.

Heavy Flannel
Each 31 B875

$1.40
Colors: Blue and white; tan and

white, or gray and white
stripes.

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch neck.
Weight, each. 8 oz.

Boys’ Shirt of Heavy Weight
Cotton Twill Fancy Flannel with
Club Tie to match. Negligee col-
lar. One pocket. Plain sleeves.

Plain Flannel
Each 31 B878

$1.00
Colors: Light gray or navy blue.

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch neck.

Weight, each, 11 oz.

Boys' heavy weight Algerian
broadcloth shirt Wool and cotton
mixed, 70 per cent wool. High
hand attached collar witli links.

Durable Shirt
Each 31 B880

Three for

$2.15

Colors: Light gray or navy blue.

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch neck.
Weight, each, 12 oz.

Heavy weight flannel shirt for
boys. Contains about 30 per cent
wool, balance fine cotton. High
band attached collar with links.

Faced sleeves.

Boys* Scout Shirt
Each 31 B885

“I O Three for
^L.JLy $3.40
Colors: Cadet blue or light gray.

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch neck.
Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

Boys’ shirt. Algerian broad-
cloth. Contains about 70 per
cent wool, balance fine cotton
mixed. High band attached cel-
lar with links. Coat front. Two
bellows poclcets with button down
flaps.

All Boys’ Blouses on this page come In ages, 6 to 15 years.

Boys’ shirts, In sizes 12, l2'/2, 13, IS'/z and 14 In. neck

measure.One pocket.

Summer Weight Blouses

Blue Chambray
Each 31 B887

Three for
^y^ $1.11
Color: Light blue only.

Ages, 6 to 15 years.

Weight, each, 4^ oz.

Plain Soisette Black Sateen
Each 31 B893

Three for

$1.28
Ages, 6 to 15 years.

Weight, each, 7 oz.

Black sateen blouse for
boys. Pointed high band at-

tached collar, with links.

Box pleat front. One pocket.

Faced sleeves. Pearl buttons.

Hudson Madras
Each 31 B896

^ Three for

65c
Colors: White or dark blue

with assorted stripes ;
also

plain blue.

Ages, *6 to 15 years.

Weight, each, 4 oz.

Blouse of Hudson Madras.
High band attached collar.

Box pleat front. One pocket,

Adiustable, tapeless waist-

Madras Blouse
Each 31 B900

'50.,^ Three foroyc $1.11
Colors: White, with black,

blue or heliotrope stripes.
Blue with assorted stripes.

Sizes, 6 to 15 years.
Weight, each, 5 oz.

Finely woven corded madras
blouse. Pointed high band
attached collar. Box pleat
front. Faced sleeves. Button
on facing. Adjustable, tape-

Boys’ Blouses
Three for

$2.08
31 B902—Madras.

Mniite, with blue,

Each 31 B890
AQr* Three for

$1.40

Colors: White or tan.

Ages. 6 to 15 years.

Weight, each, 5 oz.

Boys’ Blouse of fine qual-
ity Soisette or mercerized
cloth. Pointed high band at-
tached collar, with links.
F aced sleeves. Adjustable,

Colors .

black or heliotrope stripes.

31 B904—Soisette.

Colors: Cream or pearl gray.
Sizes. 6 to 15 years.
Weight, each. 5 oz.

Pointed higli band attached
collar with pearl links. Turn-
back double cuffs.

‘ ”

Boys’ light blue Amoskeag
Chambray blouse. High band
pointed attached collar with
links. One pocket. Faced
sleeves. Pearl buttons. Ad-
justablc, tapeloss waistband. Adjust-

able, tapeless waistband. tapeless waistband. A 75c reta’l value. band. A .3 5c value. Ipss waistband. able, tanel^ss wai.stband.

Boys* Blue

Chambray Shirt
Each 31 B863

Three for

$1 .22

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch

neck.

Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size and color.

Boys' shirt of Amos-
keag blue chambray.
One of the best wear-
ing and best washing
cloths on the market.
Coat front. High band
attached collar with
pearl links. Faced
deeves. Turn-back,
double cuffs. One but-

Boys* Fine Soisette Shirt
Each Three for

^ 52.15 fT

Boys* Striped
Madras Shirt
Each 31B910

50c
Colors : White,

with blue, black or
heliotrope stripes.

Blue with assorted
stripes.
Sizes. 12 to 14 inch

neck.
Weight, each, 5 oz.

State size and color.

Boys’ shirt of fine
woven striped Ma-
dras. High band,
pointed attached col-
lar with links. Coat
front. Faced sleeves.
One pocket. Pearl
button front. 75c

Mercerized
Finish Shirt

Each 31B914
SZIZ^ Three forOOC $1.57

Colors : Wliite or

tan.

.Sizes, 12 to 14 inch
neck.

Weight, each, 4 oz.

State size and color.

Boys’ shirt of
closely woven Sois-
ette. Coat style.
Pointed, high band
attached collar with
pearl links.

31B915—'^Tiite.

31 B91 6 — White
with blue, black or
heliotrope stripes.

Sizes, 12 to 14 inch
neck.

Weight, each, 6 oz.

State size and color.

Boys’ fine shirt of
mercerized Soisette.

Made in the
same way as a ,

man’s shirt with A
detached pointed ^

high band collar, .

with links. Coat
front. Turn-back
double cuffs. Faced r
sleeves. A §1.00

.. One
pocket. Faced sleeves.” ’ '

front.Pearl button
Will wash well and
give good service.

ton through pocket. retail value. 7 5c retail value. retail value.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
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Fine Mercerized

39c 31B4428

Colors, white, navy blue, pearl
gray or maroon.

Sizes, 14 ^^, 15V^. or 10^^ Inch
neck measure. Weight, 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Heavy Weight Mercerized Cot-
ton Fancy Stitch Muffler for Men.
One snap fastener in front. Comes
in plain colors only. A regular
5^0c value.

Fine Ribbed Cap
23c 31B4054

Colors, navy blue, Oxford gray,
or cardinal.

Weight, 3 oz. State color wanted.

Our Fine Ribbed, close-fitting
Skating or Hockey Cap. For boys
or girls. Knit from selected wool
and cotton plaited. Is very elastic
and very warm. Plain colors only.
A 35c value.

Reversible

33c 31B4058

Colors, Oxford gray with border
of Oxford gray and maroon; navy
blue, with border of navy blue and
red; cardinal, witn border of car-
dinal and gray; black, with border
of orange and black.

Weight, 3 oz. State color wanted.
Medium Heavy Weight Wool

and Cotton Plaited Skating or
Hockey Cap for Boys or Girls.

Reversible Cap
37c 31B4060

Colors, navy blue with cardinal;
reverse, navy blue. Cardinal with
Oxford gray; reverse, cardinal.
Oxford gray with navy blue; re-

verse, Oxford gray. Or orange with
black; reverse, orange.
Weight, 3 oz. Stats color wanted.
One of our most popular num-

bers in men’s or boys' skating or
hockey caps. Wide rib. Very
elastic all wool.

Juvenile Coats

All Wool Muffler

40c 31B4416

Colors, black, navy, pearl, or

maroon. Weight, 2^ oz.

State color wanted.

Men’s ICnitted Muffler, fine
ribbed. Double round neck. Fas-
tened In the back with two snaps..

Adjustable. Fits close about the
neck. This quality would retail

for 50 c.

Our Special Juvenile
Each 31B3642

$1.79
Colors, Oxford

gray, navy blue or
cardinal

Ages, 3. 4 and 5 years.

Weight, 9% oz.

State age and color wanted.

Heavy Weight All Wool Zephyr
Sweater Coat for Small Boys.
Cardigan ribbed stitch. Fashioned
ruff neck collar. Ivory buttons
to match color of coat.

All Wool Heavy
39c 31B4065

Colors, navy blue, Oxford gray,
cardinal or white.

Weight, 4 uz. State color wanted.

Extra heavy ribbed all wool
skating or hockey cap. Heavy
.Tumbo stitch. Suitable for either

boys, girls, men or women. Very
warm and close fitting. Plain col-

ors only. A 50c value.

39c 31B4435

Colors, white, navy blue, pearl
gray or maroon.

Sizes, 14%, 15^ or 16% in.

neck measure. Weight. 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Men's Heavy Weight Knitted

Muffler of Wool and Cotton
plaited. Fancy stitch with turn
over Byron collar. One snap
fastener.

Men’s Mufflers— Skating Caps

Half Wool Coat
31B3637

I A W Colors, Cardinal
• re with white; navy

blue with cardi-
nal, or Oxford gray with cardinal.

Ages. 3, 4 and 5 years.
Weight. 1 1 oz.

State age and color wanted.
Extra Heavy Juvenile Sweater

Coat. Fashioned ruff neck collar.
Two pockets. Ribbed cuffs. White
ivory buttons. Three narrow
stripes around cuffs and bottom
of c'^at. A very pretty coat.

Special Mercerized

20c 31B4422

Colors, black, white, navy blue,

or pearl gray.

Sizes, 14%, 15%. or 16% inch
neck measure. Weight, 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Men's mercerized Cotton Muffler
in fancy Stitch. Two snap fas-

teners in front. Comes in plain
colors. Will afford good protec-
tion from the cold. A regular 25c
value.

Juvenile Goat
31B3629

Colors, Oxford89c navy blue or car(

Ages, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Weight, 10 oz.

State age and color wanted.
Heavy Weight Wool and Cot-

ton Plaited Sweater Coat for

small boys. Fine ribbed. Byron
collar. Double ribbed cuffs. Two
pocliets. Pearl buttons. A §1.25
value.

Fine Ribbed
Juvenile

31B3632C Colors, Cardinal, navy
blue or Oxford gray.

Ages, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Weight, 12 oz.
State age and color wanted.

Heavy Weight Wool and Cotton
Plated Sweater Coats. Fashioned
.shawl collar. Ivory buttons to
match. Special value.

39c 31B4068
Colors, gray band with navy

blue top. Navy blue band with
red top. Maroon band with gray
lop. Orange band with black top.
Weight. S% oz. State color wanted.

Our new special angora skating
or hockey cap. For boys or men.
The angora caps are popular this
season. An exceptionally good
cap. Brushed on both sides.

Shaker Knit

49c 31B4070
Colors, Oxford gray band with

maroon top, navy blue band with
Oxford gray top, maroon band
with white top, orange band with
black top.
Weight, 4 oz. State color wanted.

V Fine quality strictly all wool
shaker knit skating or hockey cap.
For boys or ."iris. A close fitting.
warm cap. Extra well made.

Caps on this

page are
suitable for

men or boys

Fine Angora
53c 31B4073

Colors, gray, navy blue with
maroon or white tops with border
of contrasting color.

Weight, 4 oz. State color wanted.

Extra Heavy

49c 31B4076

Colors, Oxford gray, cardinal,
white or navy blue.

Weight, 9 oz. State color wanted.

Heavy Jumbo Stitch

63c 31B4082

Colors, Oxford gray, navy blue,

cardinal or maroon.

Weight, 5 oz. State color wanted.

Boys' or men's new Angora
skating or hockey cap. Knit from
fine wool, with both sides brushed
into soft Angora finish. Very
warm and comfortable.

Extra heavy all wool skating or
hockey cap. For boys or men.
Heavy Jumbo stitch. Very elastic.
Will fit any size head. Made in
plain colors only. A 7 5c value.

This is our best all wool jumbo
stitch skating or hockey cap. For
men or boys. Very heavy. Warm
and comfortable. Comes in plain
colors only. A $1.00 value.

Special Face Cap
39c 31B4400

Colors, Navy blue or Oxford gray.

Weight, 3 oz. State color wanted.

Very fine quality all wool face
cap. A great protection in severe
cold weather. Fits close about
the head and neck. Very elastic.

Is suitable for men and boys.
Plain colors only.

The Latest Novelties in Men’s Fancy Dress Scarfs

Two -Tone Mercer-
ized

39c 31B4458
Colors, black and white, black and

purple, or black and red.
Length. 48 In. Width, 6 In.

Weight. 2% oz. State color wanted.
Very Good Quality Men's Tubu-

lar Knitted Scarf of Mercerized
Cotton. FMnge at each end. Very
pretty combination of colors.

Angora Scarf

48c 31B4460
Colors, Oxford gray with white

stripe, navy blue with Oxford
gray, or brown with dark green
stripes.

Length. 48 in. Width, 6 in.
Weight, 3 oz. State color wanted.
Men’s Angora or Fleece Knitted

Scarf. Wool fringe at each end.
Plain colors, with one-inch stripe
of contrasting colors near the end.

Heavy Angora
83c 31B4465

Colors, Oxford gray with white,
navy blue with gray, or brown
with dark green stripe border.

Length. 58 in. Width, 8% in.

Weight, 5 oz. State color wanted.

Men's Angora Wool Brushed
Scarf with wool fringe at each
end. Would retaU for $1.50.

Mercerized Scarfs

79c 31B4470
Colors, white with heliotrope,

white with Alice blue, or pearl
gray with navy blue borders.

Length, 50 in. Width, 7 in.

Weight, 4 oz. State color wanted.
Men's Fancy Stitch Heavy

Weight Scarf of Mercerized Cot-
ton. Plain colors with striped bor-
der. Mercerized fringe on each
end.

Fibre Silk

$1.00 31B4480
Colors, white with border of

blue and hello stripes, gray with
border of blue and hello stripes,
or black with border of gold and
brown stripes.
Length, 52 In. Width, 6% In.
Weight. 3% oz. State color wanted.

Men's Medium Heavy Fibre
Silk Scarf. Ribbed knit in tubu-
lar shape. Plain colors with
border of contrasting stripes at
each end. FTbre silk fringe.

Tubular Silk Scarf

$1.48 31B4495
Colors, two-tone effects in black

and white, black and red, or black
and purple.

Length, 50 in. Width. 5% in.

Weight, 3% oz. State color wanted.
Men's Accordion Rib Tubular

Scarf of Silk and Fibre Silk.
Medium heavy weight. Two-tone
color effects. Fibre silk fringe.
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Boys and

Jumbo Rib Coat

Each ColorsI^O^^f? rd
Gray or Maroon.

Siaes, 30 to 36 in. chest.
Weight, 23 oz.

Order two Inches larger than chest
measure.

Extra Heavy All Wool Jumbo Bib
Sweater Coats for Youths 13 to 17 years
if age. Fashioned ruff neck collar.
Ribbed cuffs. Two pockets. Buttons to
liiatch color of coat. Extra heavy, service-
able coat that is sure to be warm and
comfortable in coldest weather. A $4.50
retail value.

$2.98
Butchers* Cardigan

it OQ r u
31B3002

Colors, Black only

Sizes, 36 to 46 In. chest.

Weight. 27 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
meastire.

Heavy Weight Butcher’s Cardigan Jack-
et. Made of about half wool and half
cotton. Double breasted. No collar.

Buttons high around the neck. Two pock-
ets. Bound down front, around bottom
and tops of pockets with mohair braid.
Unlined. Ribbed cuffs. Two rows of
black ivory buttons. A splendid jacket.

Our Men’s Best Heavy
Cardigans

AQ 31B3006
Each Sizes, 36 to 50 in. chest

^A QO 31B3007V Each Sizes, 52 to 54 in. chest

Colors, Black or seal brown. Wt., 24 oz.
Order two inches larger than chest

measure.
Q^r Best Heavy Weight fill Wool

Butcher’s Cardigan Jacket. Fancy stitch
front. Plain back and sleeves. No col-
lar. Double breasted. Two pockets. Two
rows of black ivory buttons. A $6.00
retail value.

Stockinette Coat

$2.98
31 B3012

Each Colors, Black
only

34 to 44 In. chest.

Weight, 31 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Men's Heavy Weight Double Breasted
nearly all W’ool Jersey or Stockinette
Coat. Heavily fleeced on the in-

side. Three double sewed pockets. Black
ivory buttons. A splendid coat to wear
in real cold weather under your overcoat.
Extra well made throughout. A $4.00
retail value.

Shaker Knit
31 B3360

Colors, Marocn or Navy
with white stripes or Ox-

ford With red

Youths*
Each

$5.25
Sizes, 30 to 36 in. cheat.

W^eight, 32 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Extra Heavy All W^ool Shaker Knit
Coat for Youths 13 to 17 years of age.
Double full fashioned ruff neck collar.

Coat is full fashioned and hajul . fiuishcd
throughout. Two swing pockets. Two
stripes of contrasting color around body
and sleeves. Ivorj* buttons to match. An
8 . 0 n retail value.

Youths’ Sweater Coats — Men’s Cardigan Jackets

MediumWeight Jersey
Each 31 B3403
^ Colors, Oxford gray,
M navy blue or maroon
Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

Weight, 6 oz.

Order two Inches larger than
chest measure.

Jersey Sweater for Boys
6 to 14 years of age. Half
wool and half cotton. Me-
dium weight. Roll neck col-
lar. Double ribbed cuffs.
Hemmed bottom. A $1.25
retail value.

Special Cotton Jersey
Each 31B3406

Colors, Oxford gray
or maroon.

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

W’eight, 6 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest measure.

Fine Quality Cotton Jer-
sey Sweater for Boys 6 to 14
years of age. Medium weight.
Turn over collar. Three snap
front. Hemmed bottom. Dou-
ble ribbed cuffs. A regular
50c retail value.

Double Shawl Collar
^Each 31B3312
C I fill Colors. Oxford

gray or caidinal

Sizes. 26 to 34 in. chest.
Weight, 1 5 oz.

Order two Inches larger than
chest measime.

Half Wool and Half Cot-
ton Sweater Coat for boys 6
to 14 years of age. Heavy
w’eight. Fine ribbed. Dou-
ble shawl collar. Two pockets.
Plain knit bottom. Fine
rib cuffs. Ivory buttons to
match. A $1.35 retail value.

Fine Ribbed Coat
„31B331S ^
Colors. Oxford

Each

S1*29 Navy blue^ ^
or cardinal.

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.
Weight, 17 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest measure^

Medium Weight Sweater
Coat for Boys 6 to 14 years
of age. Made of good qual-
ity half wool and half cotton
yam. Fashioned single ruff
neck collar. Two pockets.
Smoked pearl buttons. A
$2.00 retail value.

Heavy Ruflf Neck
Each 31 B3324

SZCZ Colors, Oxford
oray. Navy blue
or cardinal.

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.
Weight, 17 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest measure.

Medium Heavy more than
half wool Sweater Coat for
boys 6 to 14 years of age.
Single, fashioned ruff collar.
Fine ribbed. Two pockets.
Plain knit bottom. Ivory but-
tons to match. A $2.00 re-
tail value.

Youths' Heavy Coat
Each 31 B3344

Cl 4-9 Colors, Oxford^ y gray or maroon
Sizes, 32, 34, 36 in. chest.

Weight, 19 oz.
Order two inches larger than

chest measure.
Medium Heavy Sweater

Coat for Youths, 13 to 17
years of age. About half
wool. Fashioned single ruff
neck collar. Two pockets.
Double ribbed cuffs. Smoked
pearl buttons. A $2.00 re-
tail value.

Youths' Special Coat

^ Each _ 31 B3352
S2 00 gray or maroon.
Sizes, 30 to 36 in. chest.

Weight, 19 oz.
Order two inches larger than

chest measure.
Youths’ Extra Heavy Half

Wool Sweater Coat. For
large boys 13 to 17 years of
age. Fine ribbed. Will give
excellent service. Fashioned
ruff collar. Two pockets.
Ivory buttons to match. A
$3.00 retail value.

Youths' Shaker Coat
31B3357

V'X 4-0 Colors, OxfordA y gray or maroon
Sizes, 30 to 36 in. chest.

Weight, 25 oz.

Order two inches larger than*
chest measure.

Heavy Weight All Wool
Shaker Coat for Youths 13
to 17 years of ago. Double
ruff neck collar. Full fash-
ioned throughout. Two swing
pockets. Ivory buttons to
match. A $4.50 retail
value.

Clasp Front Jersey
Each 31B3412
QQ^ Colors, Oxford gray,Ow navy blue or maroon
Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

Weight, 7 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest measure.

Medium Weight Half Wool
and Half Cotton* Jersey for
boys from 6 to 14 years of
age. Plain knit. Double
ribbed turn over collar with
three snaps. Double cuffs.
Hemmed bottom. A $1.35
retail value.

Medium Weight Jersey
_ Each ^31B3416

'JEZ Colors, Navy or
Oxford gray with
red stripes or ma-

roon with white stripes.
Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

Weight, 7 oz.
Order two Inches larger than

chest mea.sure.
Medium Weight All Wool

Jersey for Boys 6 to 14 years
of age. Plain knit. Double
collar and cuffs. 'Two stripes
of contrasting color around
the body. Shaped shoulders.
A $2.00 retail value.

Double Storm; Collar
Each ^31B3335 ^

zTv Colors, Oxford
Gray, Navy blue^ or maroon

Sizes, 2^ to 36 In. chest.

Weight, 23 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest meastire;

Extra Heavy, more than
Half Wool Sweater Coat, for
hews 6 to 14 years - of age.
Fine ribbed. W’ide double
ribbed storm collar. Two
pockets. Plain knit bottom.
Ivory buttons to match coat.
A $3.50 retail value.

Heavy Cotton Coat
EMh 31B3300

Color, Oxford Gray

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

Weight, 16 oz.

Order two Inches larger than
chest measure.

Heavy Weight Cotton
Sweater Coat. Fancy honey-
comb stitch. Double shawl
collar. Double ribbed cuffs

on sleeves and at bottom.
Two pockets. Black ivory
buttons. For boys 6 to 14
years of age. Good value.

Ecan 31 B3306
Color, Oxford Gray

Sizes, 26 to 34 In. chest.

Weight, 15 oz.

Order two inches larger than
cheat measure.

Heavy Weight Cotton
Sweater Coat for boys 6 to
1 4 years of age. Plain
ribbed. Single storm collar,

with extra loop and button.
Two pockets. Ribbed cuffs.

Smoked pearl buttons. A
$1.25 retail value.

Boys' Striped Coat

^ Each 31B3328
AQ Colors, Navy or

maroon with
white stripes or gray with red
stripes.

Sizes, 26 to 34 in. chest.

Weight, 21 oz.

Order two inches larger than
chest measiire.

Heavy Weight Half Wool
and Half Cotton Sweater
Coat for boys 6 to 14 years
of age. Ruff collar. Has
two contrasting stripes around
body and sleeves. Two pock-
ets. A $4.00 retail value.—r

—



Men’s Sweater Coats and Jerseys — Dependable Qualities

Extra Heavy Weight
Each 31 B3024

Color, Oxford
^ Gray only

Sizes, 34 to 44 In.

Weight, 22 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest

measure.

Bxtra Heavy Weight All Cotton

Sweater. Fancy Stitch. Ruff neck
shawl collar. Ribbed border, bot-

tom and cuffs. Two pockets. Gray
Ivory buttons. A very practical,

serviceable coat. A 7 5c value.

Extra Heavy Coat
Each 31 B3030OQ^ Color, Oxford'O xC Gray only

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight. 26 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Extra Heavy Ribbed Sweater
Coat. Nearly all cotton with a
small percentage of wool. Byron
collar, with extra loop and button.
Double rib cuffs. Rib stitch border
and plain knit bottom. Colored
pearl buttons. This coat would sell

at retail for $1.25 each.

Men’s Extra Heavy Coat
Each 31 B3033

98c Color, Oxford

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 28 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Extra Heavy Sweater Coat. Has
a small percentage of wool, bal-
ance cotton. Mne ribbed. Dou-
ble shawl collar with two extra
loops and buttons. Double ribbed
cuffs. Plain knit bottom. Col-
ored pearl buttons, two pockets.
A serviceable, low-priced coat. Re-
tails for $1.25.

Medium Weight
Each 31 B3040

dji Color, Oxford Gray
or Navy Blue

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 20 oz.

Order two inenes larger than chest
measure.

Medium Weight Sweater Coat
for Men. ('• ntains about 25
per cent fine wool, and
balance good cotton. Plain
rib stitch. V-neck. No collar.

Single breasted. Pine ribbed cuffs.

Single rib stitch border. Double
ribbed bottom. Ivory buttons to

match color of coat. A $2.00

Honeycomb Knit Coat
Each 31B3055

ifi Color, Light

Gray only

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 28 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Men's Heavy Weight Sweater
Coat in fancy honeycomb stitch.
Contains about 25 per cent wool,
balance fine cotton. Double
ruff neck collar. Two pockets.
Double rib cuffs. Double hemmed
bottom. Gray ivory buttons. A
$2.00 value.

Scotch Heather Mixed
Each 31 B3081
AC% Color, Heather

IpO.TtV Mixed
Sizes, 36 to 46 in.

Weight, 32 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measmre.

Men’s All Wool Sweater in Me-
dium Heavy Weight. Fine rib
fashioned ruff neck collar. Cut a
little lower in the front than an
ordinary sweater coat. Full
fashioned throughout. Two pock-
ets. Bttack ivory buttons. A
.$10.00 value.

Heavy Storm Collar
Each 31 B3089

Colors, Oxford Gray
or Navy Blue

Sizes, 34 to 46 in.

Weight, 31 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Heavy Sweater Coat about half
wool worsted and half cotton.
Pine ribbed. Seven -inch storm
collar w.th two extra loops and
buttons on collar. Buttons, up
close around the neck. Two
pockets. Colored ivory buttons to
match. Retails at $4.50.

Heavy Plain Coat
Each 31B3100
X rb Colors, Oxford Gray,

Navy Blue or^ Medium Brown
Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

W'eight, 27 oz.

Order two inches larger tlian chest
measure.

Heavy Weight Sweater Coat.
Fine ribbed, about half wool
worsted and half cotton plaited.

V-neck. No collar. Two pockets.
F^ne rib cuffs. A double rib bor-
der. Plain knit bottom. Ivory
buttons to match col. r of coat.

Coats of this quality retail for

Hunting or Auto Coat
^ Each 31B3108

Colors, Oxford Gray,
Navy Blue or Tan

Sizes, 36 to 46 in.

Weight, 2% lbs.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Extra Heavy W'ool Worsted and
Cotton Plaited Coat. Nearly two-
thirds wool, balance fine cotton.
Cardigan rib stitch. This coat is

intended as a hunting or auto coat
having a double storm collar with
extra tab and button. Four pock-
ets, sateen lined. Ivory buttons tp
match. Retails $6.00.

bhaker Knit
Each 31B3158

Colors, Oxford Gray,
Navy Blue or Maroon

Sizes, 34 to 46 in.

Weight, 2% lbs.

Order two 111(1108 larger than chest
measiure.

Extra Heavy All Wool Worsted
Shaker Knit Coat. Fine quality
yarn. Full fashioned and hand
finished thri)ughout, iiicludmg
ruff collar. Two swing pockets.
Double shaker knit border, inter-
lined. Ivory buttons to match. A
$10.00 retail value.

All Wool Worsted Coat
Each 31B3177
5^0 Colors, Oxford Gray.

Maroon or Brown
Sizes. 34 to 46 in.
Weight, 27 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

All Wool Extra Heavy Sweater
Coat in Plain Rib Stitch. Heavy,
fashioned ruff collar. Reiiitorced
on slioulders. Two pockets. Rib
cuffs. Full fashioned and hand
mad© throughout. Plain knit
border faced with sateen. Hand
made buttonholes. Retails for

$ 10 . 00 .

Fine Cotton Jersey

Each 31B3194
Colors, Navy BlueO or Oxford Gray

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 1 0 oz.

Order two Inches larger than chest
measure.

^fedium weight Men's Cotto»
Jersey. Elastic jersey rib. Double
ribbed roll neck collar. Double
rib cuffs. Often used in place of
a shirt as it does not show sc3
easily. This quality retails for at

lea.st 50c each.

Clasp Front Jersey
Each 31 B3200

Colors, Navy Blue,
X Oxford Gray or Maroon

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.
Weight. 11 oz.

Order two Inches larger than chest
measure.

Men's Medium Weight Fine
Ribbed Jersey. Knit from about 50
per cent wool and balance fine cot-
ton. Has high turnover collar with
three snap front. Double rib cuffs.

Suitable for either men or women.
Finely finished throughout. A
$1.75 value.

Roll Neck Jersey
Each 31 B3205
QO^ Colors, Oxford Gray,xOC Navy Blue or Maroon

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 9 oz.

Order two Inches larger than chest
measure.

Medium Weight Plain Knit
Wool and Cotton Mixed .Terseys
for Moi. Double ribbed roll
collar. Shaped at shoulders.
Double rib cuffs. Contains 50
per cent wool and 50 per cent
fine cotton. .A $1.50 value.

All Wool
Each 31 B3212

/J.Q Colors, Oxford Gray.

Navy Blue or Maroon
Sizes. 34 to 4 4 in.

Weight, 9 oz.

Order two Inches larger than chest
measure.

Medium Weight Fine Quality
All Wool Jersey for Men. Plahi
knit and very closely woven. Dou-
ble roll collar. Double rib cuffs.
This is one of our leading num-
bers and is a big value at our
price. A $2.00 value.

Extra Heavy Jersey
Each 31B3218

OQColors, Navy Blue, Ox-
ford Gray or Maroon

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Weight, 11 o:.

Order two Inches larger than chest

measure.

Men's Extra ilcavy Weight All
Wool Jersey. Plain knit from good
quality wool yarn. Double roll

collar and cuffs. Sloped shoul-
ders. 'This Jersey will stand very
hard wear. A $2.50 value.

. Tailored Golf Coat
Each 31B3238
ACk Colors, Maroon, Ox-
Z ford Gray or Navy Blue

Sizes. 34 to 4 4 in.

Weight, 25 oz.
Order two inches larger than chest

measure,
wren's All Wool Plain Knit

Tailored Jersey Coat. Tailored
collar and lapels. Half belt back.
Coat cuffs with two buttons. Pour
button through pockets. Black
ivory buttons. This is a new and
most attractive coat. Usually re-
tails for $6.00 each.

Men’s Sport Coat
Each 31 B3242

''OQColors, Heather Mixei
X or Oxford Gray

Sizes, 34 to 46 in.

Weight, 19 oz.

Order two inches larger than chest
measure.

Medium Heavy Weight Plain
Knit Sport Coat for Men. Made of
all wool in very attractive colors,
V-neck. No Collar. Shaped shoul-
ders. Two pockets. Two buttons
and flaps on sleeves. All black
ivory buttons. Tailored coat shape.
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Fancy
Knitted
Front

Men’s
All Wool

Fine Ribbed
Coat
31B3065

Each $4.69

All Wool Shaker Coat
31B3140

Each $4 25

Colors:
Oxford gray, navy blue or maroon.

Sizes: 34 to 46 in. chest.
Weight, 34 oz. Order two inch larger

than chest measure.
Heavy Weight Shaker Knit All Wool
Sweater Coat for Men. Full fashioned
and hand finished throughout, including
fashioned ruff neck collar. Two swing
pockets. Ribbed cuffs. Double shaker knit
border, interlined. Ivory buttons to
match color of coat. Picture shows three
ways that coat can be worn. A $6.00
retail value.

31B3077

Each

to

Order two inch larger
than chest measure.
Medium Heavy All Wool Fancy Front Sweater Coat for Men.
Plain ribbed back and sleeves. Fashioned ruff neck collar.

Two pockets with double tops. Fine ribbed cuffs. Plain knit
bottom and border. Border lined with sateen. Colored ivory
buttons to match coat. “No tear” elastic binding tape across
shoulders. A $6.00 retail value.

I CP 36 to 46 in. chest.

I jM Weight, 28 oz. Order
two ioch larger than

chest measure.

Medium Heavy Weight Sweater Coat for Men. Fine ribbed.

All wool zephyr and worsted yarn. Single breasted. No
collar. Two pockets, with double knit border. Fine ribbed

cuffs. Plain bottom and border. Colored buttons to matcli

coat. A $7.00 retail value.

Heavy Weight All Wool
Fine Ribbed

31B3083 Each $4.98

Men’s

Striped Coat

31B3070

Each $498

Colors: 1

Oxford gray, maroon or navy blue.
|

Sizes:

36 to 46 in. chest. Weight, 30 oz.

Order two inch larger than chest measure.
Men’s Heavy Weight Sweater Coat, All
Wool Worsted. Fine ribbed. Fashioned
single ruff neck collar. Two pockets with
double knit border. Plain knitted border
and bottom. Fine ribbed cutfs. Fash-
ioned armholes and sleeves. Colored ivory
buttons to match. One of our finest coats
and one that would retail at $7.00 each.

College

Shaker Knit
31B3150

Each $^39

Navy blue with
orange or
navy or

to

Order two
larger than
measure. ..
Extra Heavy Shaker Knit All Wool Sweater Coat for Men.
Full fashioned and hand finished throughout, including fash-

ioned double ruff neck collar. Two swing pockets. Ribbed cuffs.

Double shaker knit border, interlined. Two stripes of con-

trasting color around body and sleeves. Ivory buttons to

match color of coat. A heavy, warm coat for severe winter
weather. An $8.00 retail value.

blue with
stripes, or navy
or

to
Order

two larger
chest measure.

Heavy Weight All Wool Ribbed Sweater Coat for Men.
Fashioned double ruff neck collar. Fashioned shoulders.
Two pockets with double knit border. Fine ribbed cuffs.

Two stripes of contrasting color around body and sleeves.
Matched ivory buttons to match coat. A very popular style.

A $7.00 retail value.

Extra Heavy Coat
Shaker Kiyt

31B3146 Each $529
Colors:

Navy blue, oxford gray or maroon.
' Sizes:

34 to 46 in. chest. Weight, 2% lbs.

Order two inch larger than chest measure.
Extra Heavy Shaker Knit Sweater Coat
for Men. All wool worsted. Full fash-

ioned and hand finished throughout.
Double ruff neck collar. Two swing
pockets. Ribbed cuffs. Double shaker
knit border, interlined. Ivory buttons
to match. Pictures show different ways
in which this coat can be worn. An
$8.00 retail value.

Medium
Heavy
Coat
31B3046

Each $189

Heavy
Weight

Coat
31B3095

Each $9
I? Ky; ‘J-Jy Colors:

Ti Oxford gray, navy blue
'! or maroon.

iKifem'! Sizes:

34 to 44 in. chest,

''^isht, 25 oz. Order

‘i ll
L : !

^

two inch larger than
chest measure.

Extra Value Half Wool and Half Cotton Sweater Coat.
ned single ruff neck collar. Heavy weight. Fine

Two pockets with fine knit border. Double ribbed
ind bottom. Fine ribbed border. Colored ivory but-
) match coat in color. A $2.50 retail value.

34 to 44 in. chest.

Weight, 27 oz. Order
two inch larger than **

»MiVi iii?fmffmtW

chest measure.
Heavy Weight Sweater Coat for Men. Plain rib

womted face with cotton plated back. Double si

Two pockets with double knit tops. Fine ribbed c

knit bottom and border. Ivory buttons to match,

retail value.

Jumbo Ribbed Coat
31B3112 Each $^98

Colors: I

Oxford gray, tan, heather mixed or
maroon.

Sizes:
'

34 to 46 in. chest. Weight, 2% lbs.

Order two inch larger than chest measure.
Extra Heavy Jumbo or Wide Ribbed
Sweater Coats for Men. All wool wor-
sted. Heavy fashioned ruff neck collar.

Reinforced across the shoulders. Two
pockets. Ribbed cuffs. Plain knit bot-
tom and border. Border sateen faced.
Ivory buttons to match. A $7.00 retail

value.

Knitted Vest^^^
^ 31B3180 $195

Colors:
Oxford gray, pearl
gray or brown. Sizes.

34 to 44 in. chest.
Weight. 10 oz.

Fancy knitted front.

Nearly all wool.
Trimmed with tape,

i Pearl buttons. Is

l| $3.00 retail value.

^fHeather Mixed Vest

31B3185 $225
Sizes :

^ ^
^ M 34 to 44 in. Chest.

Weight, 8 oz. State
size wanted.

Medium Weight Plain
Knit Heather Mixed

rmr Jersey Cloth Vest.
Nearly all wool. Two

pockets. Smoked pearl buttons.

31B3174. Auto Coat. $7.15 31B3162. Hunting Coat. $6.48
Oxford gray, navy blue or Oxford gray, navy blue or tan.
tan. Has double knit shawl High storm collar. K.xtra tab.
collar. Two deep side pock- Two drill lined pockets. One
ets, drill lined. breast pocket.
Sizes: 36 to 46 in. chest. Weight, 3 lbs. Both coats
are made of all wool. Jumbo rib. Full fashioned shoulders,
reinforced with tape to prevent ripping. Hand made button-
holes. Smoked ivory buttons to match. $10.00 retail value.

31B3215. Each $1.69 I 31B3230. Each,
Colors: Navy or oxford with
red, maroon with white and Colors: Oxford
heather with royal blue. ' blue or ra

Sizes: 34 to 44 chest. Weight, each, 9 oz.

are all wool in medium weight. Plain knit. 3

double roll collar. Two stripes around body. 3
turn over collar. Snap fasteners in front.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO
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SMlStY Evm WAY
Your

Choice
$ 1 98 Special

1 Gray

Special

Broadcloth

31B768
Karh

Three Shirts for

Average

Sizes to

Colors, Tan, Brown or Slate. State size and color wanted.
Made of heavy Algerian broadcloth. 70% wool.

Attached, high band, pointed collar, with ivory links.
Coat style. One pojket with button-down flap.

Faced sleeves, button on facing.
Ivory buttons throughout to match shirts in color.

Good durable shades. Will wash well and not shrink.
Usually retail at $2.00 each.

.43
Three Shirts for $4.08

each,

neck meas-
14 to 17 in.

Colors: Tan, Navy Blue or Gray.

State size and color wanted.
Made of Algerian broadcloth, 70% wool.

Pointed high band, attached collar. Ivory links.
Two bellows pockets, with button-down flaps.

Three Shirts either
style for $6.25

31B745. I<:a.$l.‘>8
Bointeil high band
collar. Coat style.
One button-down

IK) -ket.

Three Shirts .$5.65
Sizes, 14 to 17%

inches.
15 oz.

Color, Tan only. H|
31B751—Negligee col-

lar.

Two bellows pockets.
Button-down flaps.

Weight, each, 10 ounces.
Government khaki flannel.

31B798—High band,
pointed collar.

One button-down flap

31B743. Each $1.9«
Negligee collar. Club tie.

Two pockets.
Three Shirts for .$5.65
Sizes 14% to 18 in.

Weight, each.
wool. Ivory buttons to match. Medium heavy, light gray. Also gray buttons Usually sells at $2.00 at retail.

Our Best

Broadcloth

31B741

Extra Fine

Broadcloth

31B790* Each

'^1 Three Shirts for $8.25

a"!'
. j Average weight, each, 15
. ounces.

Sizes to fit neck measure,
14% to 17% inches.

Colors: Navy Blue. Pearl Gray or Tan.

State size and color wanted.

Made of high grade, strictly all-wool broadcloth.

Attached, high band collar, with pearl links. New
pointed collar. Box center plait. Coat style.

One pocket with button-down flap. Faced sleeves.

Ocean pearl buttons.

Regular $4.00 retail value.

Three Shirts for $6.25

Average weight, each,
16 ounces.

laaig rif '

*> 31B739
Superfine Broadcloth
Average weight, each, 15 ounces. Jp^.UU
Sizes to fit neck measure, 14% to 17% inches.

Colors: Brown, Tan or Pearl Gray.
State size and color wanted.

Made of extra fine all-wool broadcloth. Neg-
ligee collar. Two pockets. Faced sleeves.
Pear^ button on facing. Sells regularly at

31B785 '

Bach S!1.7a
Color; Plain Gray.

Sizes to fit neck measure. 14% to 17% inches.

Colors: Slate, Tan or Brown.
State size and color wanted.

.Made of fine quality all-wool broadcloth. Pointed,
high band attached collar, with pearl links.

Box center plait. Coat style. One pocket with
button-down flap. Paced sleeves with button

on facing.

31B784. Each. .*.$1.79
Colors: Assorted stripes
on light gray tan or blue

. ground.
Three shirts any color $5.12

Sizes: Neck measure 14% to 17% in. Weight
each, 9 oz. State size and color wanted.

Fine Loraine flannel. Attached high band col-
lar with links. Turn-back cuffs.

One button-down flap pocket. Coat style. $3.00 retail. Retails regularly for $3.00.

Heavy
Weight

Medium
Heavy Norfolk

31B762
$1.49Each

Three Shirts for

Average

Sizes to fit

14% to 17% inches.

Colors: Tan, Navy Blue or Gray. State size and color wanted.

Made of Algerian broadcloth, 70% wool,

Norfolk style, double yoke front and back. Two box
plaits in front. Plain back. New pointed, high band

collar, with ivory links. Faced sleeves
with button on facing.

Ivory buttons throughout to match shirt in color.

Usually retails at $2.25 each.

31B729 ..

Button Trimmed Flannel
Weight, each, 22 ounces. Three Shirts for $2.80
Colors: Navy Blue, Oxford Gray or Brown.

Sizes to fit neck measure, 14% to 17% inches.
State size and color wanted.

Heavy weight flannel shirt. Nearly one- half wool.
Negligee collar. Six pearl buttons on collar.

Faced sleeves. Two button-down flap pockets
All buttons match shirt in color.

ounces.
Sizes to fit neck measure, 14 to 18 inches.

Colors; Navy, Gray or Government Tan.

State size and color wanted.

Made of heavy broadcloth. Contains over two- thirds
fine wool. Coat front.

High band, attached collar with pearl links.

Faced sleeves with button on facing. Plain cuffs.
One pocket. Pearl buttons. $2.00 retail value.

31B802
:ach $1.49
Color: Gray with

Plain Gray. a.ssorted stripes.

Three Shirts for $4.25
Weight, each, 10 ounces.

Sizes, 14 to 17% inch neck.
Medium weight flannel shirts. Coat style.

Double turn-back cuffs. One button
down flap pocket. Detached high band collar.

31B803
Each.

Color

Plain Gray
Flannel

31B723. $1.00
Three Shirts for $2.85- " h. 15 oz.

Heavy Weight
Flannel

31B725. $1.09
Three Shirts for $3.12
Weight, each. 17 ounces.

Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck
measure. Color: Light Gray.

Negligee collar attached.
Two button-down flap bellows
Pockets. Not coat front.

A $1.50 value.

Gray Flannel

Coat Style
31B776. $1.09

Three Shirts for $3.12
Average weight, each 15 oz.
Sizes, neck mea.sure, 14% to

18 Inches.
Color: Plain Gray only.

State size wanted.
High band collar with pearl
links. One pocket. $1.50 value

Blue Flannel Heavy Blue Flannel
31B808. $1.00

Three Shirts for $2.85
Average weight, each, 24 oz.

Sizes, neck measure. 14% to

17% inches.

Color: Navy Blue only.

State size wanted.
High band collar with pearl
links. Coat front. One pocket.

A regular $1.50 retail vaLie.

31B747 31B780

|i.49 Cadet Blue Flannel $ 1:59
Negligee collar. Two I High band, attached collar.

31B806. $1.00
Three Shirts for $2.85

Average weight, each, 23 oz.

Neck measure, 14% to 17%.
Color: Navy Blue only.

State size wanted.
Negligee collar. One pocket.

Pearl buttons.

Regular .$1.50 retail value.

Average weight, each,
Sizes, neck measure, 14% to

18 inches.
Color: Plain Gray only.

State size wanted.
Negligee collar. One pocket.
Retail value $1.50 each.

can assure you complete comfort in the shoes you buy here

Broadcloth <

I i

31B765
1

Each $1.69
1

.il-iJ Three Shirts for $4.82

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Men's Flannel Shirts

Special Moleskin
31B710—Blaek. Each, 83c
31B711—Tan. Each. 83c
Three shirts for $2>37

Sizes. 141^ to 18-in. neck.
Weight, each, IT) oz.

State size and color wanted

Closely woven cotton fabric.
Slightly fleeced on inside. .Straw
or chaff will not stick to this
material. A good winter
weight work shirt. Would re-
tail for at least Sl.hO each.

Flannel Shirt with Tie
31B71B—Each, BOc

Three shirts for SI >43

Colors. Assorted Gray Plaids

Sizes. to 17 -in. neck

Weight, each. 12 oz.

State size and color wanted

Attached negligee collar.

One Docket. Double sTltched

throughout. Special twilled cot-

ton flannel. Club tie to match.

Sells at retail for 7 5c each.

Heavy Weight
Oxford Gray
Storm Collar

EACH

95c
Three Shirts for

$2.70

31 B731
Color. Dark Oxford Gray

Sizes. 14% to 17 -In. neck
Weight, each, 19 oz.

State size wanted
Made of heavy weight Oxford.

Cray West Point Flannel Shirt,
with c«>iivertible collar with
fab and extra button. Can be
worn as lu'gllgee or as a storm
collar. Box center plait. Not
coat style. Faced sleeve. One
pocket. Pearl buttons. This
i** one -of our leaders in men’s
flannel shirts.

Extra Heavy
31B727—Each. SI .39
Three shirts for 3.97

Colors, Light Gray or Tan
Sizes. 14% to 18 inches
Weight, each. 25 ounces

State size and color wanted
Made of heavy flannel shirt-

ing. More than % wo(»l. One
pocket. Faced sleeves wiUi but-
ton on facing. Negligee collar.
Ivory buttons to match in color.
A regular g2.00 retail shirt.

Men’sMackinaw Flannel

t.% />laids In C

31^p33;-:Each. Sg.Q
Three shirts for _ _ _

Colors, Fancy Dark Plaids
Reds, Blues or Greens

Sizes. 15 to IS in. neck
Weight, each. 2 3 ounces

State size and color wanted
More than % wool. Con-

vertible lilgh band collar with
attarlicd tab anil extra button.
Collar can be worn open in
front like negligee collar by re-
leasing tab. Not coat style.

Flannel Shirt with Tie
31B719—Each, 79c
Three shirts for S2.25

Colors, Neat Plaid Effect In

Gray and White, or Tan and White
Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck.
Weight, each, 15 ounces

. State size and color wanted

Heavy cotton Pemberton flan-
nel shirting. Negligee attacimd
collar. One pocket. Faced
sleeves. Club tie to match shirt.

T’sual retail price, ,$1.2 5 each.
Very serviceable.

Heavy Weight Gray
31B721—Each. 83c
Three shirts for S2.37

Color, Gray only
Sizes, 14% to 17 in. neck
Weight, each, 13 ounces

State size wanted

Heavy weight plain gray flan-
nel. About 20% wool. Not coat
style. Negligee collar attached.
Faced sleeve. Plain cuffs. Box
cciiier i)lait. One pocket. .$1.25
retail value.

Gray Flannel
31B754--Each. S1.39
Three shirts for 3*97

Color. Gray only
Sizes. 17 18. 19 anil 20 in. neck.

Weight, each, 16 oz.

State size wanted

Heavy weight gray flannel

shirt. Coat style. Negligee col-

lar. Faced sleeves witli button
on facing. Box center plait. One
pocket. Pearl buttons. About
28% wool. This shirt is for big

men. Body is very wide.

Heavy Weight Gray
31B756—Each. SI .29
Three shirts for 3*68

Color. Gray only
Sizes. 15 to 18 in. neck

Weiglit. each. 15 oz.

State size wanted

Heavy gray flannel. Good
style. Negligee collar. Faced
sleeves with button on facing.
One ijocket. About 28% wool.
Kspec.ally intendeit for tall men.
being .iS in, long in the body
and 3U in. long in tlio sleeves.

Medium Heavy Shirt
31B770—Each. SI .89
Three shirts for 5.40

Colors. Light Gray or Olive Tan
Sizes. 14 to 18 in. neck
Weight, each. 1 5 oz.

State size and color wanted
Medium heavy flaimei, nearly

two-thirds wool. Coat style.

Deep pointed high band collar,

buttoned to center plait with ivory

buttons. Faceil sleeves with
button on facing. Plain cuff.

Box center plait. Two button-
througli pockets. $2.7 0 value.

Heavy Weight Fancy
31B788—Each. SI .98
Three shirts for 5.65

Colors, gray with black or blue
wide stripe. or black pin stripe. Tan
with green or white wide stripes.

Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck
Weight, each. 1 4 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Heavy weight fancy flannel,
about % fine wool. Coat style.

High band attached collar with
ocean pearl links. Faced sleeves.

One pocket. Ocean pearl buttons.

White Tennis Flannel
31 B792—Each, SI .98
Tnroo siiirts tor b«bb

Color, Cream White only
Sizes, 14% to 17% in. neck

Weight, each, 1 2 oz.
State size wanted

Wliito tenuis tlamjel. about
half fine wool aud half cotton.

[ 1/ineu neck baud. High band de-
' tached collar with ocean pearl
links. Coat style. Box plait.
One pocket with button down
flap. Turn back cuffs. Faced
sleeve with button on facing.

Extra Heavy Flannel

?
1B794— Each. SI .49
hree shirts for 4.25

Color, Navy Blue
Sizes. 14% to 18 in. neck

Weight, each. 23 oz.

State size wanted
Extra heavy woof and cotton

mixed flannel, about 75% pure
wool. Coat style. High band at-
tached collar, with pearl links.
Faced sleeves with button on fac-
ing. Plain cuffs. Box plait front.
One iK)cket. Pearl buttons.

Heavy Weight Flannel
31B810—Each. 79c

Three shirts for S2.25
Color. Navy Blue only

Sizes, 14% to 17 in. neclc

Weight, each, 14 oz.

State size wanted

A good quality of blue flannel
shirting, abimt 25^ wool. At-
tached negligee collar. Faced
sleeves. Pearl buttons. One
pocket. A regular $1.00 retail

value.

Extra Heavy Flannel
31B814—Each. SI .25
Three shirts for 3.57
Color, Navy Blue only

Sizes. 14% to 18 In. neck
Weight, each, 23 oz.

State size wanted

I'xcellent quality heavy weight
blue flannel, about % wool. For
extra hard service. Negligee col-
lar. l aced sleeves. Pearl button
on facing. One pocket. Would
retail for $1.75 each.

All Wool Flannel
31B818— Each. SI .63
Three shirts for 4.65
Color. Navy Blue only

Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck
Weight, each. 16 oz.

State size wanted
Medium lieav'y, all wool shirt,

negligee collar. Faced sleeves
with pearl button on facing.
Plain cuffs, flood pearl buttons.
One pocket. Tliese shirts usually
retail for $2.00 each.

Fine All Wool Flannel
31B826—Each. SI .98
Three shirts for 5.65
Color. Navy Blue only

Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck
Weighl, each. 18 oz.

State size wanted

High grade all wool flannel
sliirl. Not coat style. Negli-
gee collar. Faced sleeves. Pearl
buttons on facing. Two pockets.
Seven-inch yoke in back. Retail
value, at least $3.00 each.

4?r'v-A

0

Extra Heavy Flannel
31B735—Each. SI .69
Three shirts for 4.82

Colors, Navy Blue or Brown
Sizes. 14% to 18 in. neck

Weight, each. 23 oz.

State size and color wanted
75% wool. 25% cotton to

strenidhen cloth and prevent
shrinking. Negligee collar. Box
.center plait. Not coat style. One
pocket. Heavy and very warm.

Double Breasted
31B834—Each. SI .19
Three shirts for 3.40
Color, Navy Blue only

Sizes. 14% to 17% in. neck
Weight, each, 25 oz.

State size wanted
Heavy navy blue flannel. Has

about % wool. Double yoke in
back. Faced sleeves with but-
ton on facing. Eight large pearl
buttons on front. $1.50 value.

All Wool Flannel
31B838~Each. SI .75
Three shirts for 5.00
Color. Navy Blue only

Sizes. 14% to 17% in. neck
Weight, each, 1 7 oz.

State size wanted
Heavy weight. Negligee collar.

Paced sleeves. Pearl button on
facing. Double breasted. Eight
large pearl buttons on front. Full
length andwidthbody and sleeves.

Fireman’s All Wool
31B842—Size 15 to 18, S2.95

Size 19 to 20. S3.49
Color, Navy Blue only

Sizes, 15 to 20 in. neck
Weight, each, 27 oz.

State size wanted
Extra quality all wool Blue

Flannel. Wide, pointed collar,
back and front. Extra large pearl
buttons. Open cuff with pearl
buttons. A $5.00 retail value.

Heavy Cotton Jersey
31B850—Each, 59c

Three shirts for SI .69
Color. Navy Blue

Sizes. 15 to 17 in. neck
Weight, each. 18 oz.

State size wanted
Made of hea^T cotton Jersey

cloth, slightly fleeced. Well
made. Very warm. Negligee col-

lar. One pocket. Black buttons.
Usually retails for 7 5c each.

Heavy Weight Jersey
31B854—Each. 88c

Three shirts for S2.51
Color, Dark Oxford Grav
Sizes. 15 to 17 in. neck
Weight, each, 19 oz.
State size wanted

Alade of extra heavy wool and
cotton mixed Jersey cloth slightly
fleeced. Has 40% wool. Well
made. Negligee collar. One
pocket. A $1.25 retail value.

MONTGOIW^Y waRD & CO. Parccl Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates
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Buy a shoe repair outfit and save money on the cobbler’s bills

Two-Pocket Blue
Chambray

Each 31B675
A Three Suits for

$1 .22
Sizes. 14^ to 17% in. neck.

Weight. 10 oz.

State size wanted.

Men's high grade Blue Chara-
hray Work Shirts. One of our most
popular numbers. Made to stand
lots of hard wear. Box center
pleat. Two-button through pock-
ets. Faced sleeves. Bone buttons
throughout, that will not break in
washing. A good full size shirt.

Reinforced Shoulder
and Back

Each 31 B677
ACkr% Three Shirts for

$1.40
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.
Made of the best medium weight

Blue Chambray. Zouave style.
Reinforced around the shoulders
and across the back with a double
thickness of cloth. Negligee col-
lar. One pocket. Faced sleeves.
Pearl buttons. Full size body.
Good length sleeves.

Best Black and
White Drill
31 BB60—Price. 43c
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

31 B651—Price, 52c
Sizes, 17%. 18 and 19 in.

Weight, 1 4 oz.

State size wanted.

Work shirts for men. Best Qual-
ity, heavy weight black, cotton

drill with white stripes. Double
front. Double yoke in back. Made
of good, strong material. Box pleat
front. Faced sleeves. lias pearl
buttons. A good vJtlue and very
serviceable.

Special Automobile
Work Shirt

Each 31 B654
Three Shirts for

$•! .28
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.

One of our special values in

Men’s high grade work shirts.

Made of heavy weight blue cham-
bray. with white stripe. Known
as an Automobile or Military front

shirt. Deep yoke in back. Dou-
ble front. Two pockets. Faced
sleeves. Good pearl buttons.

Coat Style Work
Shirt

Each 31 B656
_ Three Shirts for^y^ $1 .40
Sizes, 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Easy to put on or to take off.

Made of a good weight, plain blue
chambray. Coat style. Pearl but-
tons. One button down flap pocket.

Box pleat all way down front.

A fine looking work shirt. One
that will give good service. Would
retail for about 65c.

Black and White
Drill

Each 31 B659
Three Shirts for

oyc $1.11
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.

Special bargain In Men's heavy
weight, black and white striped
Cotton Drill Work Shirt. A shirt
that will give excellent service and
wash well. Double yoke. One
pocket. Negligee collar. Four
pearl button front. Pearl button
on cuffs. A regular 50c retail

shirt.

Heavy Wt. Striped
Chambray

Each 31 B663
'IJQ Three Shirts for

oyc $1.11
Color: Blue with white stripes.

Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 12 oz.

State size wanted.

^lade of good, strong material,
that will wear exceptionally well.
Has double front, and deep double
yoke. Four pearl button front.
Negligee collar. Box pleat. Plain
sleeve. Pearl buttons on cuffs.
Comes In full sizes. A 50c retail
value.

Medium Heavy Wt.
Striped Chambray

35c
31 B667

Three Shirts for

$1 .00
Sizes, 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.

A special value in a medium,
heavy weight Chambray, single
breasted work shirt. Made of m
splendid wearing material. One
pocket. Four pearl button front
This value would be hard to dup-
licate at retail for less than 50c.
You get three shirts at the usual
price of two.

Extra Value Blue
Chambray

Each 31 B671
_ Three Shirts for

$1 .00
Sizes, 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 2 oz.

State size wanted.
A good Quality heavy weight

’.)lain blue chambray work shirt for
\£en. Four pearl button front.
>ne pocket. Made to stand har<l
usage, and give good wear. A big
‘’alue at this low price. Would
'etail for at least 50c. A first-
lass shirt in every way.

Men’s Dependable Work Shirts — Full Sizes —Well Made

Blue Chambray
With Tie

Each 31 B600
Af%^ Three Shirts for

49c $1^0
Sizes, 14 to 17% in.

Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.
Amoskeag Blue Chambray Work

Shirt for Men. Has club tie of

same material. The Amoskeag
brand chambray is standard in
quality and finish. You may be
sure of an extra good shirt in this
number. Is a little finer quality
than the regular work shirt. One
pocket. Faced sleeves. Box pleat
front.

High Band Blue
Chambray

Each 31 B604
AQ Three Shirts for^yC $1.40

Sizes, 14 to 17 in.

Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size wanted.
Our Popular style. Medium

weight. Kain blue Amoskeag
Chambray Work Shirt. Made from
the well known Amoskeag Cham-
bray. Has high band attached
collar, with pearl links. One but-
ton through pocket. Faced sleeves.
Very neat and dressy. Will wear
well. Would retail for at least
65c.

Special Plain Blue
Chambray

Each

42c
31 B646

Three Shirts for

$1 .20

Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.

One of our leading numbers in
men’s single breasted plain blue
work shirts. Made of the very best
quality heavy weight chambray we
can buy. Good full sizes, extra
well made. Faced sleeves. Box
pleat front. One pocket. Pearl
buttons. Will give entire satisfac-
tion. Would retail for 65c.

Blue Chambray for

Stout Men
Each 31 B695
A ^ Three Shirts for

45c $1 .28
Sizes. 17% to 20 in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.

Made especially for the Tery

fleshy man who cannot wear the

ordinary sizes. Extra good mate-
rial. Body extra wide. Armholes
and sleeves made very full. N«-
ligee collar. Pearl buttons. Faced
sleeves. One pocket.

Medium Weight
Light Color

Each 31 B608
Three Shirts for

SI .22

Colors: White with stripes of
blue, black or helliotrope.

Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Men's medium weight, light col-

ored work shirt. Made of light

weight fancy shirting cloth, but
very closely woven, giving as good
wearing qualities as the heavier
grades. Negligee collar. One
pocket. A 50c retail value.

Our Leader in Blue
Chambray

31B642—Pnce, 46c
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

31 Be43—Prlce. 48c
Sizes. 17%. 18 and 19 in.

Weight, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.

Our Leader in high grade, ex-

tra strong Blue chambray work
shirts for men. Larger than the
ordinary work shirt. Made
especially for us in very full

sizes. Double front and extra
deep double yoke in back; faced
sleeves: pearl buttons. A real 7 5c
retail shirt.

Blue Chambray
Shirt

49c
31B648

Three Shirts for

$1.40
Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 1 0 oz.

State size wanted.
Men's work shirt of serviceable

Blue Bell ('hambray. Special fea-
tures of this shirt are the two
pockets. One has an extra pencO
pocket buttoned through with pearl
buttons. The other is a watch
pocket, also buttoned througli.
Single breasted. Box pleat fro»t
with four pearl buttons. Faceil
sleeves. Pearl button on cuffs.
A 65c retail value.

Tall Men’s Special
Each 31 B691
A C Three Shirts for

$1 .28
Sizes, 14% to 18 in.

Weight, each, 10 oz.

State size wanted.

Made especially for the tall man
who cannot wear regular size
shirts. Material is plain blue
chambray. The width of the body
same as regular shirts, but it Is

38 inches long, and the sleeves
are 36 to 37 Inches long. Faced
sleeves. One pocket. Pearl but-
tons. A 75c retail value.

Heavy Weight Tan
Drill

31B687
Three Shirts for

$1 .28
Sizes, 14% to 17% in.

Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size wanted.

Our Men’s heavy weight, KhalU.
Tan Drill Work Shirt. Made from
heavy driU, well known for its

splendid wearing qualities. Two
pockets. Paced sleeves. Pearl but-
tons. A very strong durable shirt.

Each

45c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Heavy Weight
Blue Chambray

Each 3IB866
Three Shirts
fcr$l.08

Sizes, 12 to 14 in. neck.

Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size wanted.

Boys' heavy weight, plain
blue chambray work shirt.
Interlined collar, cuffs and
center pleat. Faced sleeves.

One pocket. Pearl buttons.
This shirt is one that we recom-
mend for school use. Retails
everywhere for 50c.

Heavy
Black and White
Skirt for Boys

Each 3IB869
^50^ Three ShirtsOtC forSl.li

Sizes, 12 to 14 in. neck.
Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size wanted.
Boys' heavy weight work shirt.

Made of good quality black
and white striped drill. One
pocket. Faced sleeves. Fine
pearl buttons. This shirt will

not soil easily. Will wear ex-
ceptionally well. We pay par-
ticular attention to the style
and workmanship of our boys’

I shirts.

Extra Quality
Black Sateen

49c
3IB870
Three Shirta
for $1.40

Sizes. 12 to 14 in. neck.
Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.

Boys' black sateen work shirt.

Made of fine quality, soft

sateen. Double stitched through-
out with white thread. Has
one pocket. High band collar

with pearl links. Paced
sleeves. Double turn back
cuffs. 75c retail value.

Special Low
Priced Sateen

48c
3IB6I6
Three Shirts
for $1.37

Sizes, 14% to 17% in. neck.

Weight, each, 11 oz.

State size wanted.

This is our low-priced, heavy
weight, black sateen shirt for
men. Made of a good quality black
sateen. Has one pocket. Faced
sleeves. Negligee coliar. Box
pleat front. For this same quality

you would have to pay at least

1 5c at retail.

Brown or Tan
Sateen

Each 3IB637

rtfl Three Shirts
for $2.85

Sizes. 14 to 18 in. neck.

Weight, each, 12 oz.

State size and color.

Our special quality brown or

tan sateen shirts for men. A great

many men prefer this color to the
black sateen. Has two pockets.

Faced sleeves. Pearl buttons.
Very well made throughout. Soft
finished material that wears and
looks well. Double stitched
throughout. Would retail for

SI. 50.

Our Finest Blac
Sateen

Each 3IB633

41 A'\ Three ShirtsV -i- for $4.09

Sizes, 14 to 17% in. neck.
Weight, each. 1 4 oz.

State size wanted.
These shirts are mMe of the very finest

quality Mercerized sateen. Have a silky
appearance, and are very dressy. Two
po^ets. Faced sleeves. Fine pearl but-
tons. Double stitched in black. For this
fine quality you would have to pay at
least S2.00 at retail.

Boys* Reinforced
Shoulder Shirt

Each 3IB879
Three Shirts

for $1.22

Sizes. 12 to 14 in. neck.
Weight, each. 9 oz.

State size wanted.
Our Boys' Work Shirt. Made

of plain blue chambray, in ex-
actly the same way as the
men's shirt on opposite page.
No. 31B677, but in boys' sizes.

Reinforced around shoulders
and across back with double
thickness of cloth. Interlined
collar, cuffs, and center plait.

One pocket. A 65c retail value.

Engineers* Special
Two Collars

Each 3IB70I

Three Shirts
^ for $2.25

Color, Indigo Blue with small white dots.

Sizes, 14 to 18 in. neck.
Weight, each, 10 oz. State size wanted.

Our best quality Engineers' or Mechan-
ics' shirt. :Made of excellent quality per-
cale. Indigo dyed. Has two detached
laundered collars and attached laundered
cuffs. Chat front. One watch and one
regular pocket. Pearl buttons. Stitched
in white. Would retail for at least $1.25.

Heavy Weight
Black Sateen

75c
3IB620
Three Shirts

for $2.15

Sizes, 14% to 17% In. neck.

Weight, each, 12 oz.

State size wanted.

Good quality heavy weight black

sateen shirts for men. Negligee

collar. Box pleat front. A very

practical work shirt. Can bo de-

pended upon to give good service.

Faced sleeves. One pocket. Pearl

buttons.

Black Sateen

For Tall Men
Each 3IB62I

Three Shirts
for $2.54

Sizes, 14% to 18 in. neck.

Weight, each, 1 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Special Good Quality, Heavy
Weight Black Sateen Shirt for Tall

Men. Made extra long in body
and sleeves. Body length, 38 in.

Sleeve length, 36 or 37 in. Neg-
ligee collar. One pocket. Faced
sleeves. I'earl buttons. Would
retail for §1.25.

Fine Sateen
With Tie

95c
3IB624
Three Shirts
for $2.72

Sizes. 14 to 17% in. neck.

W'elght, each, 1 3 oz.

State size wanted.

A very fine quality black sateen
shirt for men. Has a four-in-hand
tie of same material. This shirt

is double stitched throughout in

white. Faced sleeves. One pocket.
Fine pearl buttons. Is a regular
$1.35 value. A splendid bargain
at our price.

Fine Sateen
31B628—$1.00

Sizes, 14 to 17 in. neck.

31B629—$1.10
Sizes, 17% to 20 in. neck.

Weight, each, 13 oz.

State size wanted.

This is our leader in men’s me-
dium heavy weight black Sateen

shirt. Extra well made through-

out. Negligee collar. Two pockets.

Faced sleeves. Pearl buttons. We
have them in all sizes, from 14 to

20 in. neck measure. Is a regular

$1.50 value.

BOrS EXTRA QDALITYWQRK SHIRTS

Exceptional Values in Men’s and Boys’ Work Shirts

69c

Men*s Heavy
Blue Denim

3IB683
Three shirts

for $1.97

Sizes, 14% to 17% in.

Weight, each, 15 oz.

State size wanted.

I'liis is our heaviest work shirt.

Made of dark blue Denim. Same
quality that is usually put into
heavy wedght overalls. Negligee
coll^. One flap pocket, buttoned
at corner. Faced sleeves. A vei-y

durable shirt. Pearl buttons.
We have them made especially for
us and every shirt will give satis-

faction. Would retail for $1.0 0.

Striped Denim
Work Shirt
Each 3IB685

^ Three for
£ $2.15

Color: Blue with white stripes.

Sizes. 14% to 17 in.

Weight, each, 16 oz.

State size wanted.

Men's i:ixtra Heavy Work Shirt,
made of striped Denim. Negligee
collar. Box pleat front, with four
pearl buttons. Three pockets, top
one intended for watch. Faced
sleeves. I'earl button on cuffs.
This is a very heavy, durable shirt
and will give lots of good service.

A $1.00 retail value.

Government
Standard

Khaki Cloth

Chambray Shirts
Detached Collars

79c
31B703
Three Shirts
for $2.25

79c

Sizes, 14 to 17% in.

Weight, each, 1 9 oz.

State size wanted.

Made of genuine government
standard Khaki Cotton Drill.

Heavy weight and very durable.
One of the best wearing shirts
made. Makes a splendid hunting
shirt. Has two button down flap
pockets. Faced sleeves. Pearl
buttons. A $1.00 retail value.

3IB679
Three Shirts
for $2.25

Color: Light blue.
Sizes, 14 to 17 in.

Weight, each, 10 oz.
State size wanted.

Coat style shirt. Very practical.

Fine quality Amoskeag Chambray.
Has two detached high band col-
lars of same material. Linen neck
band. Turn-back cuffs. One but-
toned down flap pocket. Faced
sleeves. Good pearl buttons. You
can wear a white collar with this
shirt if you prefer. A very good
looking sliirt. Would retail for at
least $1.25.

Blue Chambray
Bellows Pockets

Each 3IB699

Three Shirts
for $1.97

Sizes. 14% to 17% in.

Weight, each, 11 oz.

State size wanted.

I

This shirt is especially made for

I

us of a very fine quality B 1 u e

Bell Chambray. Negligee collar.

; Has two button-through, bellows
1 pockets. Faced sleeves, with extra
button on facing. Is full, large
size shirt. Large pearl buttons
throughout. Would retail at

$1.00. and would be a good value
even at that price. No better ma-
terials or workmansliip can be had
for a shirt of this kind.

Mercerized Pongee

59c
3IB700
Three Shirts
for $1.69

Colors: Cream, tan, pearl gray.

Sizes, 14 to 17 in. neck.

Weight, each, 7% oz.

State size wanted.

Our Bi>ecial offer in a fine qual-
ity Mercerized shirt for Men.
Made in coat style. High band
attached collar, fastened with pearl

link. Double turn-back cuffs.

Faced sleeves. One pocket. Fine
pearl buttons. This is an Ideal

shirt for outing, or makes a fine

light-colored work shirt. Would
sell at retail for 7 5c.

ir-'



Eiderdown Robe
Each 31 B979AA Sizes. 34 to 46

inch Chest

Colors, Oxford gray, navy
blue, brown or maroon, with
contrasting figures.

Weight. 2% lbs.

State size and color wanted.

Men's Eiderdown Blanket
Bath Robe or House Cown.
Has shawl collar. Three
large smoked pearl buttons.
'Hiree pockets, i’oat Is faced
and finished with two-tone
silk cord. Silk cord girdle.
All seams double stitched and**
piped with sateen on the in-
side. A $7.50 retail value.

Heavy Robe
Each 31 B982
AQ Sizes, 34 to 44

inch chest

Colors, brown, with tan fig-

ure and stripe: navy blue,

with white figure and stripe:

or Oxford gray, with liglit

blue figure and stripe.

Weight, 2 Vi lbs.

State size and color wanted.

A very serviceable and good
looking Eiderdown Blanket
Bath Robe for Men. Has cord
and tassel at neck. Girdle
around waist. Three large
pockets, attractive color.
Regular retail value, ,14.50.

Extra Value
Each 31 B983
OQ Sizes, 34 to 44

inch chest

Colors, brown, Oxford,
navy blue, or maroon ground
with figures and stripes, in
contrasting colors.

Weight. 2% lbs.

State size and color wanted.
Men's heavy weight Elder-

down Blanket Bath Robe.
Has turn down collar. Two-
tone silk cord and tassel at
neck, mercerized two -tone
girdle around waist. Two
large pockets. Will give ex-
cellent service: all seams
piped wdth sateen. Retail
price. $5.00.

Our Best Robe
Each 31 B985
OQ Sizes, 34 to 44

• xO Inch chest

Colors. Oxford gray, navy
blue or tan with fancy plaid
pattern or fancy check pat-
tern in contrasting colors.

Weight. 3 lbs.

State size, color and pattern
wanted.

Men's Extra Heavy Eider-
down Blanket Bath Robe.
Coat collar with silk cord and
tassel. Wide box pleat in
back. Heavy silk girdle cord
and tassel. Two pockets.
Pockets and cuffs silk faced.
All seams silk piped. A
810.00 retail value.

TerryCloth Robe
Each 31 B987
90 Sizes, 34 to 44

inch chest

Colors, black and white,
liglit blue and white, or tan
and white mixture.

Weight, 3 lbs.

State size and color wanted.

Exceptional value in Men's
Genuine Terry Cloth Bath
R o 1) e. Oosely resembles
Tiu-kish toweling, but made
in fancy pattern. Washes
excellently. Two large p<K-k-

ets. Two-tone mercerized
cord and tassels at neck,
mercerized girdle around
waist.

Lounging Robe
Each 31 B988
OQ Sizes, 34 to 44

inch chest

(’olors, Oxford gray, with
tan ajul light blue; brown,
witJ) tan and light blue: or
navy, with red and gray trim.

Weight, 3 Vi lbs.

State size and color wanted.

Men’s lx)unging or Bath
Robe. Plain surface, with
fancy bax'k, border around
bottom and on cuffs. Shawl
<!ollar, and tops of pockets
same as reverse side. All
corded edges. Inside seams
are sateen bound. Two-tone
girdle around waist.

Boys’ and Youths’
Bath Robes

Each 31B974

$2.69 6.

Each
8 or 10 years

31 B977

$3.10 16 years

Colors, Oxford gray, brown
or navy blue grounds, with
figures and stripes of con-
trasting colors.

Average weight, IV^ lbs.
State size and colors wanted.
A practical and serviceable

Bath Robe. Excellent qual-
ity Eiderdown. Has turn
down collar. Cord and tas-
sels at neck. Girdle around
waist. One large pocket.
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Men’s Pajamas, Night Shirts and Bath Rohes

Boys’ Muslin
Each 31 B968 ,

Three shirts for

4/C SI .34
Ages, 8 to 16 years.
Weight, each. 7 oz.

State age wanted.
Bo]^' white muslin night

shirts. One pocket. Bral«l

trimming. Very serviceable,

and a splendid quality.

50c

Good Muslin
Each 31 B956

Three shirts, for

$1 .43

Sizes, 14 to 18 in. neck.

Weight, each, 9 ounces.

State size wanted.

Men's Niglit Shirt. Made
of good, strong, medium
weight white muslin. No
collar. One pocket. Narrow
braid trimming around neck,
down front and on pocket.
You wculd pay at least TTm-

at retail for equal quality.

For Stout Men

89c
Sizes,

31 B958
Three shirts for

S2.54

17, 18. 19 or 20
in. neck.

Weight, each, 15 ounces.

State size wanted.

Our special Night Shirt
for Stout Men. Made extra
large, of heavy white muslin.
No collar. One pocket. Is

strongly made throughout and
will ^ve splendid service.

You would pay at least $1.25
at retail for equal quality.

Extra Long
Each 31B959
OA.^ Three shirts foroyc S2.54

Sizes, 15 to 20 inch neck.

Weight, each, 13V^ ounces.

State size wanted.
Plain White Muslin Night

Shirt. No collar. One pock-
et. Ivcngth, 58 inches. Es-
pecially intended for tall
men. Called the hotel shirt.
Made of fine, heavy muslhi
which wears and washes well.
Sells at retail for ,<^1.25.

Fine Muslin
Each 31 B962
^ A ^ Three shirts for/4c $2.10

Sizes, 14 to 18 inch neck.

Weight, each, lOV^ ounces.

State size wanted.

Plain White Muslin Night
Shirt. This is a regular
,$1.00 garment. Full length.
Generous size body. No col-
lar. One pocket. Narrow
braid trimming. Will give
splendid service and vvasli

well.

Our Best Muslin
Each 31 B965

Three shirts for

VOC S2.79
Sizes, 14 to 18 inch neck.

Weight, each, 12 ounces.

State size wanted.

Our Best Muslin Night
Shirt for Men. Made of fine
quality white muslin. Has
narrow mercerized braid trim-
ming around neck, down
front, and pocket. No collar.
Oue that will give good, long
service. Would retail for at
least $1.50 each.

Boys’ Unajama
Each 31 B936

$1.00
Color, white with slopes of
blue, black or heliotrope.
Ages, 6 to 1 6 years.

Weight, 8 oz.
State age and coler wanted.
Made in exactly the same

way as Men’s TJnajamas, of
good quality striped percale.
No collar. One pocket. Three
silk frogs.

Smoking Jackets
Each Plain Colors, Brown,
5^0 Navy Blue or Oxford

Gray with reverse

side in neat plaidsi. Wt., each 26 oz.

31B994—Regular Figures.
.Sizes, 3 4 to 4 8 inch chest.

31 B995—Stout Figures.
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size and color wanted.
House Oiats or Smoking Jack

fits. Made of a special all wool
double texture cloth. Tailored
throughout Lapels, turn back
cuffs, facing on pockets and inside

of coat in fancy plaid effect. Two
pockets. Coat finished with two-
tono silk cord. Silk frog on front.

All seams double sewed and flat

felled. A $7.00 value.

Terry Cloth Slippers
Per Pair 31 B989O Colors, Tan and white,

blue and white, or black^ and white mixed.
Size.s, 6 to 10. Weight, 5V6 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Men’s Terry aah Bath Slip-

pers. Tipped with corduroy around
top. Carjiet soles.

31B946
Colors,
White
B1u 3 or
Tan

Fine Percale
Color, white with blue, or

black stripes.

Each 31 B937

$1.00
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.

Weight, each, 12 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Made of (rod quality percale.
No collar. Four silk frogs and
pearl butttms. One pocket. A
81 .60 retail value.

Mercerized Unajama
Colors, white, tan, pearl gray.
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.

Each 31 B940
Three Suits for

$4.22
Weight, each, 1 1 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Unajama made of fine quality
mercerized cloth. Looks like silk.

Coat is made with adjustable
straps to fasten to trousers. No
collar. Four silk frogs, pearl but-
tons. A $2.00 retail value.

Our Best Unajama
white with blue, tan <

heliotrope stripes.

31 B942
Two Suits for

$5.67
44 inch chest.

$2.98
toSizes, 34

Weight, each, 12 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Made of fine mercerized cloth

in best possible manner. No col-

lar. Four silk fmgs on front.

Made in Unajama style. Coat has
suspenders to attach trousers. A
$3.75 value.

Fancy Trim
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.

Each 31 B946
OQ Two Suits for

$3.60
Weight, each, 9 ounces.

State size wanted.

Men's Pajama, made of fine
Soisette, with V neck, and no col-

lar. Trimmed on front and pocket
with wide band of satin striped
Soisette in contrasting colors. One
pocket. A $2.60 retail value.

House Coats
Plain Colors. NavyQA AA Blue, Oxford Gray or
Brown surface, with

back of attractive plaids. Wt.,
each, 29 oz.

31 B996—Regular Figures.
Sizes, 3 4 to 48 inch chest.

31B997—Stout Figures.
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.
State size and color wanted.
House Coat or Smoking Jacket,

made in same way as our No.
31B994 and 31B995, but of finer
materials. All wool double texture
cloth. Trimmed around cuffs,
lapels, down front and around
bottom and pockets with two-tone
silk cord. Full tailored through-
out. Lapels, turn back cuffs, fac-
ing on pockets same as inside of
coat, all of fancy plaid effects.
An $8.00 retail value.

Eiderdown Slippers
Per pair

' ““

48c
B992

Colors, {Oxford gray. navy,
brown or maroon

State size and color wanted.
Men's Eiderdown Bath Slippers

with corduroy binding around top.
Carpet s^les.



Men’s and Boys’ Flannelette Pajamas and Night Shirts

Flannelette Pajamas
Each 31B925

98c Three Suits for

Colors, blue and white, or pink
and white stripes.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.

Weight, each, 15 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Men's Flannelette Pajamas. For
winter wear. A splendid value.

No collar. Excellent workman-
ship throughout. Trimmed with
four silk frogs and pearl buttons.
One pocket. Would retail for

$1.50.

Heavy Flannelette
Each 31B928

^ 1 /I QThree Suits for

$4.25
Colors, blue and white, or pink and

white stripes.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.
Weight, each, 21 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Teasledown Flannelette Paja-
mas. Very heavy weight. Made
in an excellent manner. All seams
double stitched. Has round neck.
No collar. Four silk frogs and
pearl buttons. One pocket. Regu-
lar $2.25 value.

Boys’ Pajamas

Boys’ Flannelette
Each

87c
31B934

Three Suits for

$2.48
Colors, blue and white, or pink

and white stripes.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, each, 13 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Boys* Flannelette Pajamas.
Heavy weight. A very practical
sleeping garment. Has military
collar. One pocket. Four silk
frogs and pearl buttons. Would
retail at $1.25.

One-Piece Pajamas
Each 31B935

Colors, pink and white, or blue
and white stripes.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.
W’eight, each. 13 ounces.
State size and color wanted.

Boys' One-Piece Pajama of
Amoskeag Flannelette. Pants and
coat sewed together at waist.
Properly proportioned and in full
sizes. Has military collar. Four
silk frogs on front. Two side
pockets. Open seat with two but-
tons on flap. A $1.50 retail value.

Fine Flannelette
Each 31B931
OQThree Suits for

$5.69
Colors, blue and white, or pink

and white stripes.

Sizes, 34 to 44 Ineh chest.
Weight, each, 21 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
Men's Pajamas. Made of ex-

tra heavy weight, fine quality
Teasledown flannelette. Made
with round neck, having no col-
lar. TMmmed with double silk
frogs, and mercerized braid. Pearl
buttons. One pocket. A regular
$3.00 suit at retail.

One-Piece Pajamas
Each 31B933
1 1 OThree Suits for

$3.40
Colors, pink and white, or blue

and white stripes.

Sizes. 34 to 44 inch chest.
Weight, each, 18 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
Our New One-Pleco Pajama for

Men. Pants are attached at tho
waist to the coat. Cannot be-
come separated. Well proportioned
and in good full sizes. Military
collar. Two side pockets. Fas-
tened with four pearl buttons.
Open seat with two buttons on
flap. A $1.50 retail value.

Men’s
Heavy
Weight
Striped
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt

49c
Three Shirts

for $1.40

31B944
Colors, blue

and white, or

pink and white

stripes.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Weight, each,
13% ounces.

State size and
color wanted.

A regular 75c Night Shirt specially

priced. Made of soft, warm closely woven

flannelette. Military collar. One pocket.

Pearl buttons. Good, full size.

Men’s
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt

75c
Three Shirts

for $2.15

31B947
Colors, blue

and widte, o r
pink and white
stripes.

Sizes. 14 to 18.

Weight, each,
14 ounces.

State size and
color wanted.

Men's Amoskeag Flannelette Night
Shirt. Popular priced. One of our best
values. A regular $1.00 shirt. Made
of heavy weight soft flannelette. Has
military collar. One large pocket.
Trimmed with braid.

Men’s
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt
With
Foot

Poftkets
and Hood

$1.49
Three Shirts

for $4.25

31B949
Colors, pink

and white, or
blue and white
stripes.
Sizes. 14 to 18.
Weight, each,
2 3 ounces.

State size and
color wanted.
Men's Outdoors Sleeping Shirt, made

of Heavy Teasledown Flannelette. Has
detachable hood, which will give good
protection against the cold. Bottom of
robe made with foot pockets. Has mili-
tary collar. Trimmed with double row
braid on front. Braid on pocket. Would
retail for $2.00.

Men’s
Special
Striped
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt

98c
Three Shirts

for $2.79

31B950
Colors, blue

and white, or
pink and white
stripes.

Sizes, 14 to 18.
Weight, each,

1 7 ounces.
State size and
color wanted.

A special Teasledown Flannelette

Night Shirt. Quality and price are ex-

ceptional. Made with military collar.

One pocket. Has three silk frogs and

three pearl buttons. Retail price, $1.50.

Men's Plain White Flannelette Night
Shirt. Heavy weight. Very good qual-

ity. Will launder well and give good serv-

ice. Has military collar. One pocket.

Pearl buttons. Neatly finished with
braid trimming. Regular $1.50 shirt.

Men’s
Heavy
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt

$1.29
Three Shirts

for $3.68

31B953

Colors, pink
and white, or
blue and while
stripes.

Sizes, 14 to 18.
Weight, each,

1 7 ounces.

State size and
color wanted.

Extra heavy Night Shirt. Fine, soft,

closely woven Teasledown Flannelette.
Made with military collar. Silk braid
trimmed collar and front. One pocket.
Three silk frogs and pearl buttons. Would
retail for $1.75.

Men’s
White

Flannel-^
ette ^
Hotel
Shirt

$1.00
Three Shirts

for $2.85

31B954

Sizes. 16 to 20.
Weight, each,

|
2 1 ounces.

State size
wanted.

Men’s Plain White Flannelette Night
Shirt. Made of fine quality Teasledown
Flannelette in good winter weight. Known
as a hotel night shirt, as it is longer
and’ wider than the average night shirt.

Military collar. Three pearl button front.

One pocket. A $1.50 retiedl value.

Men’s
Striped
Flannel-

ette

Hotel
Shirt

$1.00
Three Shirts

for $2.85

31B955

Colors, pink
and white. or
blue and white
stripes.

Sizes, 16 to 20.

Weight, each,
20 ounces.

State size and
color wanted.

Men’s Night Shirt, Heavy Teasledown

Flannelette. Made extra large. It is

much wider and longer than the average

night shirt. Has military collar. One

large pocket. Fastens with pearl buttons.

Boys’
Striped
Flannel-

ette

Night
Shirt

45c
Three Shirts

for $1.28

31B971

Colors, blue and white, or pink and
white stripes.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

Weight, each, 9 ounces.

State age and color wanted.

Heavy Flannelette Night Shirt for Boys.
Well made. Military collar. One pocket.
Very practical. Will give good service.

Regular 65c value.

Boys’ IX
Fine

Flannel-
ette

Night
Shirt

75c
Three Shirts

for $2.15

31B972
Colors, Pink and
white orblue and
white stripes.

Ages, 6 to 16 years.
Weight, each, 10 ounces.
State age and color wanted.

Boys' Night Shirt of very good quality
winter weight Amoskeag Ilanuelette.
Fancy shaped front opening, with three
silk frogs. Pearl buttons. One pocket.
This is our best heavy weight night shirt

for boys and one that will be not only
warm and comfortable, but that will give

excellent wear. Would retail for $1.00.

QAO MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.OUH CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 309



Best Values in Staple Style Shirts

35B1157—Price Each, $1.63
Three for S4*59

Sizes, 14 to 18. Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size wanted.

Fine quality, of Cream Color, Mohair Cloth,

with collar attached. Two pockets. Coat style.

Faced sleeves with buttons. Shirt has fine se-

lected pearl buttons and is silk stitched through-

out. Soft real French cuffs.

Three for SI *65

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 7 oz.

State size wanted.

Cream-white, mercerized doth. Coat model,

with new detached collar. Real French cuffs, and

has neat pearl buttons throughout. An unusual

value and will wear well.

35B1161

Throe for S3.10

Sizes, 14 to 18. Weight, each, 7 oz. Sizes, 14 to 18. Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size wanted. State size wanted.

Cream white mercerized cloth, made coat style.

Detached collar, with pearl links to close frwit.

Soft French cuffs, and fine selected pearl buttons

throughout. A shirt for which you would ordi-

narily pay $1.00.

Fine mercerized fabric shirt in cream white.

Is coat style and has real French cuffs, detached

collar in the new pointed style, and a four-in-

hand necktie of same material. Faced sleeves

with buttons. Has a side pocket. A wonderful

shirt for the money.

Three for S2,2B
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Good quality, mercerized cloth, known as mer-

cerized pongee. Coat style model. Cuffs are plain
outing style. Has two flap-plaited, style pockets,

and bcx-plait front, W'th neat selected buttons.

Collar is attached in new military style, and
closes in front with link buttons.

Three for S3-10
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 10 oz.

State size wanted.

White cheviot negligee shirt. French cuffs, side

pocket. Coat style. Good pearl buttons. A shirt

of good wearing qualities, and will give entire

satisfaction. Tho usual $1.50 value.

Price Each, 59c 3SB1169^Price Each, $1.89
Three for S5*39

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 4 oz.
State size wanted.

Cream white, tissue-siik shirt. Coat model.
Real French cuffs. Pocket with button on flap.
Fine selected pearl buttons. Faced sleeves with
buttons. A $2.50 value.

35B1153—Price Each, 89c 35B1167—Price Each, 98c

Three for

State size wanted.

Cream-white, collar attached shirt. Made of

good quality mercerized cloth. Fine pearl but-

tons. Coat Style, with side pocket. Soft outing

cuffs. Better than the usual $1.00 shirt.

Tho dimensions of tills shirt are large, and it

will be found very comfortable and roomy.

35B1171—Price Each, $1.89
state size and color wanted.

Three for S6*39
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weigfht, each. 7% oz.
A manufacturer’s short ends of silk and madras

mixed materials. Most every coloring represented.
Coat style model, no collar. Real PYench cuffs,
buttons on faced sleeves. Selected pearl buttons.

3.SB1173—Price. Each, $2.98
State size ana color wanted. Three for .S8>50

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 5 oz.
Beautiful quality of tub silk. Made coat stylo.

French cuffs, iiliie pearl buttons, no collar. Reg-
ularly sold at $3.50. Colors are white ground,
with stripes of black, blue or hello. Snaonv nat-
terns tliat you will like.

3X0 ^ We show underwear to suit the taste of every man, woman and child 310MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



35B1189 eS’ 98c
Three for $2-80

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 10 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Good quality of repp cloth. !Made in coat style.

Pearl buttons, French cuffs. Neat stripes of black,

helio or blue. Also combination stripes of black,

gray and blue, black, gray and helio. or black,

gray and tan.

Men’s Shirts of Quality That You Will Admire

35B1179-P™' 95c
Three for $2»71

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Tub silk front and French soft cuffs of silk,

with a mercerized pongee back to match the dif-

ferent colored stripes. Coat style, pearl buttons,

faced sleeves. Stripes of blue, black, helio. or

combination stripes of gold and black, and blue

and black. When worn has all the appearance of

an expensive silk shirt.

Many city stores are getting 40c more for this

beautiful shirt than our price. It is a real good

value that you will like.

35B1187
Price,

Each $1.15
Three for S3*28 I

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 9 oz. I

State size and color wanted. i|

An unusually good quality of fancy self fig-

ured mercerized cloth. White grounds with broken |1

stripe effects in black, blue or helio. French cuffs. *||

Faced sleeves. White detached pointed front col-
!||

lar, pearl buttons, coat style. Will give great

satisfaction, because it is a good wearing mate-

rial and is so nicely tailored that it will fit prac-

tically without fault. You’ll agree that fit is an i

essential point to look for.

35B1197

35B1177—Price
Each 93c

Three for .S2>65
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Fancy figured mercerized and satin striped

front. French cuffs. With cream color mercerized

pongee back. Detached pointed front collar with

pearl links to close front. Also four-in-hand

necktie to match. Group stripes of blue, tan or

helio.

this low price we are offering an unusual

Many of the city stores are getting 50c

for each shirt than we ask.

Price,

Each $1.48

j
At thil

if value, k

Three for $4-25
Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 8 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Satin striped mercerized cloth, made coat model.

Pearl buttons, faced sleeve with button. French

cuffs. White ground with neat figured effects and

satin stripe of lavender, blue, tan or green.

35B1 175—Price, each 85c.
Three for S2>43

Sizes. 14 to 18. Weight, .^aeh, 7 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Fancy silk front shirt with collar attached. Has
mercerized cloth back, collar attached to match.
Colors, white or light blue. Pearl buttons. Soft
outing cuffs.

35B1183—Price, each . 59c
Three for ... $1 .69

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 8 oz.
State size and color wanted.

French cuff negligee shirt of a mercerized cot-
ton cloth. Has detached collar. White ground,
with stripes of black, blue or helio.

35B1191 KS' 98c
Three for .$2-80

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Coat style shirt, made of storm serge, with fine

silk stripe. A fine twilled cloth similar to light

weight flannel. French cuffs, pearl buttons, faced

sleeve. Color: kkHiite ground with stripes of

black, blue, tan or lavender.

35B1195
Price,
Each $1.39

Three for S3>98
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Fine twilled mercerized cloth. Coat model with

fl^p pocket, fine pearl buttons. Faced sleeve

with button. White ground with combination
color stripe of tan and blue, pink and black, green

and helio. $2.00 value.

35B1 185—Price, each 89c.'
Three for S2<54

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 10 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Collar attached shirt, fine grade of repp cloth.
Coat style with pocket. Soft outing cuffs. Fine
pearl buttons. Neat stripes of blue, black or
helio.

35B1181—Price, each . 59c
Three for SI -69

Sizes, 14 to 18. Weight, each, 8 oz.
State size wanted.

Blue chambray shirt, suitable for railroad men.
Laundered detached collar. Coat style. Soft out-
ing cuffs, neat buttons. Good workmanship.

35B1193 Each $1,15
Three for $3*28

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 7 oz.

State size and color wanted.

A new fabric with a very high glossy finish,

made of highly mercerized cotton cloth, giving

the appearance of silk. Made in coat style. Pearl

buttons, French cuffs. Has white detached col-

lar. White ground with colored stripes of blue

and tan, black and pink, or helio and green. A
shirt ordinarily sold at $1.50 and would please

you even at that price. The colorings and extra

good workmanship will win your approval when

you see this shirt.

Our Men’s Fancy Hats for this season are top-notch valuesA MONTGOMERY WARD E CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. A
CHICAGO ^



35B1199—Price, each 69c
Three for 1-97

Sizes. 14 to 17^4. WeiKht, each, 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Laundered stiff cuff negligee shirt. Excellent

grade of percale. Made coat style. Selected pearl

buttons. Colors: White ground with neat stripes

of black, blue or helio.

35B1219—Price, each 85c
Three for 2.43

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 10 oz.

State size wanted.
White corded Madras Shirt. Laundered stiff

cuffs. Pearl buttons. Coat style, faced sleeves.

[Very desirable shirt for many occasions.

35B1209—Price, each 93c
Three for 2-75

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Newlife shirt. Made from corded madras. At-
tached laundered stiff cuffs, and we give you an
extra pair of unlaundered cuffs with each shirt,
insuring longer wear to the garment. Neat stripes
of blue, black, helio or pink, with ground color of
white. Greater wearing qualities, is only one
of the good reasons, why you should purchase
this shirt.

35B1201—Price, each 85c
Three for 2.48

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size and color wanted.

A popular priced negligee shirt. Made from good
quality of percale. Is coat style. Laundered
stiff cuffs. Selected pearl buttons. Faced sleeves.

Shirts are white with an assortment of group and
pencil stripes of blue, black or lavender.

The New Life shirt. Our number, 35B1209,
is the most practical, laundered shirt, made to
day. It is manufactured of excellent materials,
that will wear as long as most $1.50 shirts.

Then when you rip off the cuffs after they be-
come frayed on the edges, the new ones are

stitched on, then laundered and the shirt is as
good as new.

35B1207—Price, each 75c
Three for 2.14

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 8 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Negligee shirt. Laundered cuff attached. Coat
style. Good quality of percale, pearl buttons. An
extra pair of unlaundered cuffs goes with this shirt,

giving longer wear to tha shirt than 5'ou can obtain
In ordinary garments at this price. Colors, white
body with stripes of black, blue or helio.

Price, each 89c
Three for 2*B4

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9% oz.

State size and color wanted.
Negligee shirt with detached cuffs. Coat model.

Selected pearl buttons. Colors, neat and grouped
stripes of black, blue or helio, with ground color of

White.

35B1203- 35B1205—Price, each 89c
Three for 2.54

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9% oz.

State size and color wanted.
Negligee shirt with laundered detached collar.

Fine quality of percale. Coat model, pearl buttons
and attached laundered cuffs, white ground with
neat stripes of black, blue or helio.

An easy way to make your shirts give double
the wear. You can figure your saving as practically

a dollar (»n each shirt.

35B1217—Price, each $145
Three for 4.23

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Plaited front shirt. Very fine grade of Madras.

Laundered stiff cuffs. Coat model. White grounds
with stripes of tan and helio. or pink and green,
mottled effects. A shirt worth and usually sold at

$ 2 . 00 .

35B1211—Price, each $1.29
Three for 3.68

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 9 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Fine madras negligee shirt. Coat style, pearl
buttons. White ground with stripes of black, blue
or helio; also contrasting stripes of green, tan and

35B1214—Price, each 89c
Three for 2>54

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Percale plaited front shirt. Coat style, selected

pearl buttons. Laundered stiff cuffs. Colors are
all white grounds, with neat stripes of black, blue
or hello.

35B1215—Price, each $1.29
Three for

, . . i .... 3.68
Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each. 9 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Plaited front shirt. High grade cloth. Coat

style, selected pearl buttons. Laundered stiff cuffs.

Colors are all white ground with stripes of black,
blue or helio.

^lushroom or
Thousand Pleat
Shirts, as they
are sometimes
known, are the
newest style and
most comfortable
for Tuxedo or
evening dress
wear. They are
also used by
many in place of

the laundered
bosom shirt, for

dress wear,
because they are
more comfort-
able. This value
will be found
e X c e e dingly
good.

35B1223—
Price, each

$1.10
Three for S3>14
Sizes, 14 to 18.
Weight, each,

9 oz.

State size

wanted.
White plaited

shirt. L a u n-
dered cuffs at-

tached. Coat
style, selected

pearl butt ons.
Faced s 1 e e ves

with button. A
shirt always in
good taste.

35B 1231-
Price, each

Sizes, 14 to 18.
Weight, each. 10

oz.
Laundered white

shirt, open back.
Short bosom.

Sizes. 14 to 18.
Weight, each, 11 oz.
State size wanted.
White dress bosom

4 *

tr

fj if

35B1235—Price, each 75c
Weight, each, 10 oz.

shirt, open back. Short
Sizes, 14 to 1

Unlaundered white
bosom, 9% Inches.

35B1229—Price, each
Sizes, 14 to 18. VVeight. each, 10 oz.

Laundered white shirt, 14 in. bosom. Open back
and front.

95c

35B1225—Price, each $1.49
Three for ,_•••• o'

• *4-25
Sizes, 14 to ^7%. Weight, each. 8 oz.

State size wanted.
Mushroom plaited front shirt. White only. y®ry

fine mercerized cloth, looks almost like silk. Coat

model. Fine selected pearl buttons. Faced sleeve

with button. Usually retailed at $2.00.

35B1221—Price, each 85c
Three for 2-43

Sizes, 14 to 17%. Weight, each, 9 oz.

State size wanted.
White plaited front shirt, made coat style. Se-

lected pearl buttons, faced sleeve with button.
Very dressy garment.

shirt. Cuff .attached.
Coat style.

35B1233—Price, each $1.35

Sizes, 14 to 18. W^eight. each. 11 oz.

A finer grade white full dress shirt. Cuffs at-

tached. Coat model.

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO Our stylish Men’s Suits are worn by good dressers on all occasions MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B



Collars and Cuffs 41
A We do notsell less than SIX collars ^ ^ f? X

6 for of one size and style,
Each size and style packed six in a box.
We carry quarter sizes in 14%, 15%, 16% only,

half sizes only in soft collars.

Average weight, per box of six, 10 ounces.
3&B1650—Hyde Park. Figured Mad-
ras. New Cutaway. Height, front, 2%
in.; back, 1% in. Sizes. 14 to 17%.
State size wanted.

35B1B52—Claridge. Vertical striped

Madras. Height: Front, 2% in.; back,

1% in. Sizes. 14 to 17. State size

wanted.

35B1659-*-Audubon. Striped Mad-
ras. Cutaway front, 1% in.; back,

1% In. Sizes, 14 to 18. Stats size

wanted.

35B1557—Brooklawn. Fancy Madras
soft Collar. Buttons to close front.

Height: Front. 2% in.; back. 1% in.

Sizes. 14 to 17%. State size wanted.

No % sizes.

35B1561 Eton Collar—^for Boys.

Neat collar to be worn with Windsor

tie. Sizes. 11 to 13. State size wanted.

%B1553-**Ardsley. Long point pongee

soft Collar. With buttons to close. Height:

F^nt, 2% In.; hack. 1% in. Sizes, 12

to 18, State size wanted. No % sizes.

3BB165B—Silk front, long point-

ed soft Collar. Height: Front,

about 3% in.: back, 1% in. Sizes,

13 to 17%. State size wanted.

35B1671 ’-’Cranston. Low cut. high

band style. Height: Front. 2% in.;

back, 1% in. Sizes, 14 to 19. State

size wanted.

36B1569-”Carilsle. Very stylish and
popular. Height; Front, 2% in.;

back, 1% in. Sizes. 14 to 18. State

size wanted.

35B1566-’* Tablet gh. The most

acceptable shape in wing Collars.

Height: Front. 2% in.; back, 2 In.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size wanted.

36B1569—Elniore. Cut-away in front,

ample space for tie. Height: Front, 2%
In.; back. 1% In. Sizes. 14 to 17%.
State size wanted. 36B1567—Carlton. The ideal easy

Collar. Height: Front, about 3% in,;

back. 1% in. Sizes. 13% to 17.

State size wanted.

36B1577 Bellevue. Neat style.

Low cut. Very comfortable to wear.

Height: Front, 2 in.; back. 1% In,

Sizes, 14 to 19. State size wanted,

35B1 675 —• Cole. Very popular

style. Height: Front. 2% in.;

back, 2 in. Sizes, 14 to 17.

State size wanted.

36B1679 — Bretton. Longer pointed

front than 35B1577. Low cut style.

Height: Front, 2% in.; back, 1% in.

Sizes, 14 to 18. State size wanted.

36B1686’-Rlverside. Neat, figured

madras, pointed front measures 2%
In.; back. 1% in. Sizes, 14 to 17%.
Statr size wanted.

36S1 683—Bancroft. Low. close

fitting Collar. Very comfortable.

Ample tie space. Height: Front,

1% in.: back. 1% in. Sizes. 12%
tx) 18. State size wanted.

|

36B1689—Orest. A popular, close

fitting^ shape. Height: Front, 2% in.;

back. 1% in. Sizes, 14 to 17. State

size wanted.

35B1587—Camden. Close fitting ef-

fect, Tie will slide easily. Height;

Front, 2 in.; back, 1% In. Sizes,

12% to 18. State size wanted.

38B1 681 —Oakland. High Band Collar.

Height: Front, 2% in.; back, 2% in.

Sizes, 14 to 16%. State size wanted.

35B1 607—White Link Cuffs. Sizes.

10 to 11%. Weight. 4 oz. State size

17cwanted. Price, per pair

Rubber Collars and Cuffs

36B1 597—Dull finished Rubber

Height: Front, 2 in.; back, 1^4 in. Sizes,

14 to 18. Weight, 2 oz. State size wanted,

Price 1 4c

38B1596—Dull finished Rubber Collars.

Height: Front, 2 in.; back. 1% in. Sizes.

13% to 17. Weight. 2 oz. State size wanted

Price

36B1591—Dull finished Rubber Collars.

Height: Front, 1% in.; back, 1% In. Sizes.

12 to 18%. State size wanted.

Price 14<

^B1606—Dull finished Rubber Collars.

Height: Front. 1% in.; back, 1% in. Sizes,

14 to 18%. Weight. 2 oz. State size wanted,

36B1606—Dull finished Rubber

Sizes, 10 to 11%. Weight. 5 oz. S

wanted. Price, per pair

36B1601—Dull finished Rubber Collars.

Height: Front, 2% in.; back, 1% in. Sizes,

14 to 19. Weight. 2 oz. State size wanted.

I T^B1699—DuN finished Rubber Collars.

Height: Front. 2% in.; back. 1% In. Sizes,

14 to 18. Weight. 2 oz. State size wanted, Price
PricePrice

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

It does not cost much to dress well—See our prices on NecktiesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO
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Handsome Neckwear That Will Wear Well—All Are Extra Values

36B1414
Price, each. . . . .21c
Three for 58c
Weight, each, % oz.

Colors: Navy, wine,
hello, Alice blue, or
black. Mention which
color. Open end four-
in-hand made from a
lighter weight of Bar-
athea; also has the flat

stitched band.

35B1410
Price, each 39o
Three for SI .12
Weight, each. 1 oz.

Colors : Navy, wine,
green, hello. Alice blue
or black. Mention
which color. Good
quality of Barathea
silk made in open end
four-in-hand shape.

35B1412
Price, each 29c
Three for 83c
Weight, each, % oz.

Colors, Navy, wine,
hello, brown, black or
white. Mention which
color. Silk repp open
end four-in-hand. Hat
stitched neck band, a
bright and good grade
of silk.

35B1408
Price, each 4Bc
Three for. .... SI .25
Weight, each. 1 oz.

Colors ; Blue, wine,
green, lavender, black,
white, or pearl. Men*
tion which color. Plain
colors—has a very fine
Stripe effect. Copied
from a celebrated
French manufacturer.
Value, 76c.

35B1400 ^
Price, each 95o
Three for S2.70
Weight, each, 1 % oz.

Ground Colo r s:

Blue, brown, green,
black, wine, gray, or
purple. Mention which
color. The Blip Easy
Scarf. Heavy silks,

with large open ends,
contrasting figures and
stripes. New satin in-
sert In band makes It

slide easy.

35B1406
Price, each 45o
Three for. . . .SI >25
Weight, each. 1 oz.

Ground colors ;

Blue, brown green,
black, wine, gray, or
piurple. Mention which
color. Beproductiona
of high quality Vienna,
and other foreign silks.

35B1402
Price, each 75o
Three for S2>10
Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground colors :

Blue, brown, green,
black, wine, gray, or
purple. Mention which
color. Large range col-
o r combinations, i n
rich sillts. very attrac-
tive, largo open end
shapes usually r e -

taUed at Sl.OO.

^ 35B1404
Price, each B9c
Three for SI .69
Weight, each, 1 oz.
Ground colors :

Blue, brown, green,
black, wine, gray, or
purple. Mention which
color. Large, open end
scarf, selected line of
silks, would ordinarily
sell for .75c, The de-
signs are most pleas-

Price. each

Wt„^F^ oz.
BIucl brown,
green, black,

I w i n e or
Igrajr; also
plain black,

I
Mention col-

lor. Men’s
I

shield teck
[scarf.

38B1434^Price 39o
Weight, 1 oZ.

Ground colors :

Blue, broira, green,
black, wine, gray, or
plain black. Mention
which color. Men's fine
grade, band teck. se-
lected silks ; assorted
design, silk lined.

3BB1436
Price, eaf’h . . . .210

Weight. 1 oz.
Colors as a Ii o v e.

Band teck. assorted
patterns, good serge
patterns, serge lln^.

35B1422
Price, each . . . . 99o
Three for.

, , . S2-79
Weight, each 1% oz.
Colors: Black and pur-
ple; brown and green;
purple ; navy and red
cross stripes of Alice
blue and red; black
and green cross stripes
of Alice blue and green.
Mention what colorfe.

Neat crochet weave,
with contrasting colors
and stripes. Ordinary
$1.50 value.

3BB1430—Price, 21

C

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Colora: Combinations

of hello and black, green

and black, gray and

black, blue and black.

Mention which color.
Knitted four-in-hand tio

made of fibre silk in a

pretty combination of

colors.

38B1418
Price, each 1 9o

Weight, 1 oz.

Ground colors as
above. Men's shield
teck scarf, assorted de-
s'gns and patterns in
latest Bilks.

3SB1420
Price, each 1 9o

Weight, % oz.

Boys' shield teck
scarf, neat selection of
fancy silks.

3BB1428
Price, each 23c
Three for 65o

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Colors : Blue, gray,

hello, or green. Mention

which color. Beversiblo

knit fibre four-in-hand,

one side fancy puff stitch,

the other plain crochet

weave, all the earmarks
of a 50o scarf.

3BB1426—Price, 3Sc
3 for $1.00

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground colors : Green,

navy, black or wine with

snappy contrasting color

cross stripes. Mention
which color. Crochet

knit four-In-hand tie
made of fibre and silk.

Made reversible. Good
value at 50c.

3SB1424^Price. 5Bc

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground colors: Navy,

black, purple or wine
with pretty contrasting

color cross stripes. Men-

tion which color. Ac-

cordion knit silk four-in-

hand tie. Quality usually

sold at 75c.

Weight, each, 1

Colors; Navy, green,

bTack, white or hello, all

witli contrasting color

cross stripes. Mention

which color. Knitted

tubular four-in-hand tie.

Usual 25c value.

‘ 35B1438
Price, each 35o
Three for $1.00

I

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground Colors; Blue,
brown, green, black,
wine, gray, or purple.

Mention which color. A
selection of fancy silks,

with numeroiis designs in

figures and stripes, made
, in large open-end scarf.

3BB1440
Price, each 23o

I Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground colors: Blue,
brown, green, black,
wine, purple, or gray.
Mention which color.

Men's open end scarfs,

fancy silks, selected de-
signs.

I

3EB1442
Price, each 19c

Boys* open end scarf.

In snappy patterns,

ground colors as above.

35B1446
Price, each 42o
Three for $1.20

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Ground Colors: Blue,

brown, green, black,
wine, or gray. Mention

which color. Fancy silk

French four - in - hand,

finest selections of latest

designs.

3BB1444
Price, each 42o
Three for $1.20

Weight, each, 1 oz.

Plain colors: Blue,
brown, green, hello, wine,

purple, black or white.

Mention which color.

Fine quality of silk
repp, made in reversible

four-in-hand. Can bo
worn either side.

3BB1448
Price, each 29c
Three for 82c
Weight, each, % oz.

Plain Colors: Blue,
brown, green, wine, pur-
ple, black or white.
Mention w h I o h color.

Silk repp, reversible

four-in-hand. A choice

selection of colorings to

choose from.

3BB1466

price, each 19o

Weight, each, % oz.

Ground Colors: Blue,
' brown, green, black,
wine, purple, or gray.

3BB1462
Price, each 29o
Three for 82c
Weight, each, % oz.

Blue, brown, green,

black, wine, purple, gray.

Mention color. Revers-
ible four-in-hand, from
short lengths of silks used
in 50c neckwear.

3SB14S4
Price, each 1 9c

Weight. % pz. ^
I Boys' four-in-h and.
Colors as above.

Weight, each. % oz.

Colors: Blue, brown,

green, wine, purple, or

black. Mention which
color. Reversible four-in-

hand in Barathea, Good

wearing quality.

1460

3BB1460
Price, eacli 1 20

Weight, each % oz.

Mention w||ich color.
Men's fancy shield bow
great variety of patterns,
selected from fine quality
silks.

3SB1462
Price, eacn 1 2o

Boys’ neat e n ds.
Shield Bows, large se-
lection of colors. Men-
tion which color.

3BB1464
Price, per dozen. . . 20c
Weight, per doz.. 2 oz.

White lawn tie, sold

by the dozen only.

Price. .200
Weight. each, % oz.
Men's black, gros

grain tie.

Each 20o,

3BB1472
Price, each 1 9o

Weight, each, % oz.

Boy's silk plaid Wind-
sors, in the many bright

and attractive colors.

Mentiori w h I c h color.
A quality sold at 25c.

3BB1470
Price, each 19o

Weight, each, % oz.

Colors : Black, navy,
green, wine, or brown.
Mention which color.
Batwing bow tie, squaro
ends In ‘Barathea, plain
colors—a neat tie.

36B1468
Price, 2 for 2Bc
Weight, of two. 1^4 oz.

Fine, white laVn dress
bows, with band to go
around the neck Two
styles packed in neat
box.

35B1474
Price, each. . . 1

Weight, each, % oz.

Colors: Navy, n
royal, white, b 1 a c

brown, or green. Mj
tIon which color. Bo
Windsor tie.

Price, eacl. ;:? , .350
Weight, eaefi, % oz.
Ground Colors ; Blue,

green, brown, wine, or
purple, with neat con-
trasting designs. Also
plain black, or gray and
navy. Mention which col-
or. Batwing Bow tie.

Price, ^cTS.T;. . .180
Three for 50o
Weight, each, % oz.
M e n s tubular fibre

wash four-in-hand in
white ground and stripes
of blue, black, or laven-
der. Mention which col-
or. Reversible.
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Silk Mufflers, Garters and Boxed
Furnishings

35B1510—Price, per set

3 sets for,
38B1 500—Price, per set. 79c

Weight, per set, 11 ot.

Colors, blue, lavender, tan or gray.

State color wanted.

Combination set in neat holiday box, com-
prising 1 pair of fine lisle, crossback web
suspenders, stitehed leather ends, washed gold

sliding buckles, ball and socket cast off. 1

pair of satin repp pad garters, cable webbings,

gilt trimming. No metal can touch the skin.

A $1.00 value for 7 9c.

36B1502

Price, per pair, 75c

35B1508

Price, per pair .... 20c

3 pair for 55c

Weight, per pair, 7 oz.

Price, per pair. 75c

Weight, per pair, 7 oz.

Assorted Patterns.

Weight, per set, 10 oz.

Novelty folding box, combination set, con-

sisting of 1 pair of fancy striped suspenders,

leather ends, gilt sliding buckles, ball and
socket cast off, 1 pair of satin pad garters,

cable webbings, gilt trimmings, made so no
metal can touch the akin. 3 sets for $1.25.

Weight, per pair. 7 oz.
Weight, per pair, 7 oz.

Ground Colors : Blue,

lavender, tan and
gray.

State which color.

Fancy boxed suspend-

ers, extra quality web-

bings. leather ends,
washed gold sliding

buckles, ball and socket

cast off, neat figured

designs. Regularly sold

at 50c. Special offer.

3 pair for $1.10.

Ground Colors : Blue,

lavender, tan or

__ gray.

Assorted Patterns.

$1.00 holiday boxed

genuine President sus*

penders. silk sliding

cords in back and ends,

durable gilt trimmings.

Put up in neat box. sold

everjnvhere for $1.00.

Our price. 7 5c.

Assorted Patterns.

Our special fancy
boxed suspenders, in a

large assortment of pat-

terns. Good webbings,

with leather ends, gilt

sliding buckles. Special

3 pair for 55c., We
consider this exceptional

value.

State color wanted.

Handsome boxed sus-

penders. Silk web-
bings, washed 18 karat

gold plated, sliding

buckles with satin tab.

stitched leather ends

;

neat, fancy self-colored

figured designs. A reg-

ular $1.00 su.spender.

Suspenders and Ties Shown on
this Page are Boxed, so as to

Make Convenient Gifts, Each
Article is an Extra Good Value.
Suitable for Regular Wear.

Turn to Page W^ith Complete

Showing of Best Makes in Sus-

penders and Belts See Index.

Price

$1.45

Worth
$2.00

Worth
$1.45

35B1522—Price, each. 89c
Weight each, 3 oz.

Colors : Black, white, sky blue, red and
green, green and gold, or blue and red.

State which color.

Fancy brocaded silk and fibre mufflers.

Made 32 inches square.

36B1528—^Prlce, each, SI -45
Weight, each, 2^/4 oz.

Colors : Black or white.
State which color.

Heavy satin brocaded square muffler. Size,
29 inches square. A beautiful quality, regu-
lar $2.00 value.

35B1 512—Price, each . .29c

3 scarfs, each boxed, for . . . 80c Weight, per set. 8 oz.

Colors: Blue, gray, Alice blue, brown.

State which color.

Combination silk four-in-hand,

silk % hose, and silk handkerchief

with border to match. A useful and
desirable gift. This set usually

costs $1.00; our price. 75c.

Three for
Weight,

each. 2 oz.
Colors

:

Black,
white or
pearl.

State which
color.

Novelty silk
fringed ree-
fer, made re-
V e r 8 i b 1 e .

Will make a

Ground Colors: Blue, brown,

gieen, black, wine. lavender,

gr.ay, with contrasting colored

figures or stripes.

Assorted Patterns.Worth
$1.00

State which color*

Easy sliding scarf. The satin

insert ii» the band of the tieT

makes it easy to adjust under
the collar. Made in open end
shape, from a largo selection of

fancy silks. Send us your prefer-

ence in color. Special price, 3

for $1.30.

State which color.

Open end scarf enclosed hi Turn to Our Regular

Line of Neckwear for

Other Good Values

useful gift.35B1524—Ptice. each. 76c
Weight, each, 2 oz.

Colors: Hlack, white or pearl.
State which color.

Fancy silk mixed reefer, brocaded border.
Neat stripe and figure throughout. Size 19
inches by 41 inches.

35B1532—Price, each. 95c
Weight, each, 2 oz.

Colors: Black, white or pearl.
State which color.

Fringed Barathea reefer, made reversible.
Something new *or a serviceable gift.

fancy holiday box, making a very

desirable gift. 3 scarfs, each

in separate box. for 80c.

3BB1618—
Price, each

Ik 96c
R| Weight,
fJ! each set,

12 oz.

II
Colors:

k|| Navy,

i in-
blue

^ or brown
StateV which

r Color

Price

$1.25

Worth
$1.75

Price

$1.69

Worth
$2.25

36B1 620—Price, each set, 19c
Weight, each set, 5 oz.

Colors: Blue, lavender, tan or gray.

State which color.

Fancy boxed combination set of satin pad garter,
cable web and arm band of same webbing, to
match. A useful and desirable gift. Usually sold
at 25c.

35B1626-'Prlce. each, $1.25
Weight, each. 2 oz.

Colors: Black, white or pearl.

State which color.
Silk reefer muffler. Corded border. Size,

20 inches by 40 inches. Usual value, $1.75,

36B1 634—Price, each, $1.69
U eight, each, 2 oz.

Colors: Black, white or pearl.
State which color.

Silk reefer, with brocaded border. Size, 19
inches by 40 inches. We recommend this
quality to give satisfactory wear.

Horseshoe fancy box with 1 pair silk % hose. 1
silk reversible four-in-hand tie, 1 white silk hand-
kerchief with border to match, 1 tie clasp, and 1

scarf pin. The box can be used for collars. Ordi-
nary $1.50 value for 95c.

35B1546

Made
Price in Paris

B Garter

Factory
35B1 544^Price, per pair, 33c 35

Weight, per pair 1% oz.

Colors: Blue, lavender, tan or
white.

State color wanted. 3G
Silk cable web garter. Satin

pad, made in the Paris garter

Price
Boston

Garter
Special

Value
Worth
25c

36B1 536—Price, per pair, 13c
Weight, per pair, 1 oz.

Colors: Tan, black, blue, or
lavender.

State which color.
Satin Pad Garters. Cable

webbing. Brass, nickel-plated

35B1542—Price, per pair. 19c
Weight, per pair, 1% oz.

Colors: Blue, tan, lavender or
black.

State color wanted.
Double grip satin pad garter.

Brass, nickel plated trimmings.
This 18 a good value, sold every-

36B1 540—Price, per pair, 19c
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

Colors: Tan, black, white, blue
or lavender.

State color wanted.
Boston pad garter. Velvet grip

attachment. Good webbing. Reg-

Weight. oz.
Colors: Tan, black, white, blue

or lavender.
State color wanted.

Satin pad garter. Mercerized
webbing. Brass nickel-plated
trimmings. No metal can touch

factory. Usually sold for 50c.trimmings. An unusual value, ular 25c value.
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..35c35B1 650—Price, each

Sizes, 26 to 44 inches

Weight. 3 oz.

State size and initial wanted

A very neat belt made of good quality leather, imitating walrus.

A very pretty design in an initial buckle. We can furnish the fol-

lowing initials: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H. J, K, L, M, N, P, B,

S, T or W. Regular 50c value.

Regularly sold for $3.00. _

will take about six days for making,

335B1 652—Price, each . S2-25
Sizes, as wanted
Weight, 4 oz.

State size and initial

Black leather tubular belt, ster-

ling silver buckle, single initial.

The buckle is made to your order and

335B1 654—Price,

Weight.
State size and Initials

Black tubular leather belt,
beautiful sterling silver mono-
gram, three initials. The mono-
gram is made to your order and
w 11 take about six days for
making.

each
Sizes, as ordered

4 oz.

.59c35B1656—Price, each

Sizes. 30 to 44 inches

Weight, 3 oz.

State size and initial wanted

A very neat and up-to-the-minute tubular belt, made in tubular

style of a good quality black cowhide leather. Oxidized German

silver buckle. The following initials can be furnished: A. B, C.

D. E. F. G. H. J. K. L, M. N. P. R. S. T or W. Black only.

59c35B1 658—Price, each .

Sizes, 26 to 44 inches
Weight. 3 oz.

State size wanted
Made in tubular style of a very good

quality cowhide leather. Two loops. Black
only. An exceptional value. German sil-

ver buckle.

35B1 660—Price, each 39c

Sizes, 30 to 44 inches

Weight, 3 oz.

State size wanted

Tan strap leather, embossed belt, one

large loop. Gilt buckle. A great value.

35B1 662—Price, each 21c
Sizes, 26 to 44 inches

Weight. 3 oz.

State size wanted
Black, fancy grained leather. Two

loops stitched all around edge. Black
buckle. We recommend it for good
wear.

35B1664—Price, each .59c

Sizes. 30 to 4 4 inches
Weight, 4 oz.

State size wanted

Tan. embossed leather belt,

plated buckle. Two loops. A
^alue.

brass
splendid

each 39c I35B1 666—Price,

Sizes. 26 to 4 4 inches
Weight. 3 oz.

’

State size wanted

Black, pin seal grained leather belt. I

Two loops, plain buckle. Will w e r ^ '

well.

35B1668- -Price, each

Sizes. 26 to 44 inches
Weight. 3 oz.

State size wanted

.35c 35B1 670— Price, each 22c
Sizes, 26 to 44 inches

Weight, 3 oz.

State size wanted

Plain black, strap leather belt, one inch wide,

give excellent satisfaction.

Black buckle. Will

35B1 672—Price, each
; . .

Sizes. 30 to 4 4 lucheo
. 95c

Weight. 3 oz.

State size wanted. ^ u n
Genuine Walrus seal belt. Black only. Two loops, oxidized buckle,

stitched edge. Regular $1.50 value. You will appreciate the value

when you see it.

Ilf IT*

35B1 674—Price, per pair. 69c

Length, 38 Inches

Weight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

Dressy suspenders, made of silk

mixed, elastic, narrow webbing,

gilt slide buckles, leather ends.

A splendid value.

35B1 676—Price, per pair.42c
Length, 38 Inches

Weight. 3 oz.

Assorted Patterns
Also plain gray or tan. Made

of good quality elastic webbing,
leather ends, gilt buckles. A very

good value.

35B1 730—Price, per pair. 29c
Weight. 2 oz.

Boys' suspenders. Same style

as above. Assorted patterns only.

35B1678—Price, per pair. 39c

Length, 38 Inches

Weight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

Fancy, elastic webbing. Non-

elastic. sliding ends, gilt buckles.

Very good suspenders that will

give you satisfaction.

35B1 680—Price, per pair.33c

Length, 36 Inches

Weight. 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

Very dressy suspenders, made

of a good quality lisle webbing.

Gilt slide buckles, leather ends.

Try a pair.

35B1 682—Price, per pair. 23c

Length, 38 Inches
Weight, 3 cz.

Assorted patterns

Good quality. elasUc webbing,
leather ends, gilt buckles. Un-
u.sual value.

35B1 728—Price, per pair.19c
Weight, 2 oz.

Boys' elastic suspenders. Same
style as above.

35B1 684—Price, per pair. 21c

Length, 36 inches

Weight. 4 oz.

State color wanted

American Guyot style suspend-

ers. Non -elastic webhing with

elastic in back ends. Assorted

patterns or solid black or white.

Hi

35B1 686—Price,

V ^
per pair. 40c

it® ^

Mi

&

'jm

Regulation length

Weight, 3 oz.

White only

Invisible suspenders made of a

marrow white elastic webbing,

worn under the shirt. Nickle

buckles that wUl not rust. \ery
comfortable.

35B1 688—Price, per pair. 39c
Length, 38 inches

W'eight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns
Excellent suspenders, that will

give you satisfactory service. Made
with cord and gilt buckles. A
real bargain at the price.

35B1726—Per pair 17c
Weight. 3 oz.

Boys' cord end suspenders, sim-

ilar to above. Assorted patterns.

35B1690-Prlc«. p.r pair. 42c 35B1 692-Pricc. per pair. 33c

Length, 38 Inches

Weight. 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

Length. 38 inches

Weight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

A style you will like. Made of

a good quality lisle webbing.
Cord ends, gilt buckles. Will give

good wear. Will not slide off the
shoulders.

Cord ends. Slide with every

motion. gUt slide buckles. WUl
not tear the shirt. A great big

value. Metal parts covered with
leather.

ll'

35B1 694—Price, per pair. 24c

Length, 38 Inches

Weight, 3 oz.

Assorted patterns

Made with cord ends, gilt slide

buckles. Very good and service-

able suspenders.

35B1 696—Price, per pair. 43c

Length, 40 Inches

Weight. 6 oz.

Assoited patterns

Extra Ijeavy work suspenders,
made with a cross back. Leather
ends and prong buckles. Ideal
suspenders for hard wear. Very
durable.

35B1704^PrIce, per pair. 29c
Length, 38 inches

Weight. 5 oz.

Assorted patterns

Police or Fireman suspenders,
made of a heavy webbing, double
back, leather ends. Gilt buckles.

A very good value.

35B1 724—Price, per pair.12c
Weight. 3 oz.

Boys' Police Suspenders, about
same style as above.

35B1 698—Price, per pair.39c
Length. 38 inches

Weight, 7 oz.

Assorted patterns

Very good work suspenders,
made of an extra heavy webbing.
Flat leather ends, sliding buckles.

An exceptional value for the
price.

35B1 699—Price, per pair. 43c
Length, 40 inches
Weight, 7 oz.

Same as above, but longer.

35B1 700—Price, per pair.39c

Length, 38 Inches

Weight, 7 oz.

Assorted patterns

A heavy webbing, made with

the adjustable sliding cross back.

Leather ends, sliding buckles.

You can't beat them for the price.

35B1 702—Price, per pair.39c

Length, 38 inches

Weight. 6 oz.

Assorted patterns

Heavy work suspenders. Leather

ends, gilt buckles, very strong

and durable suspenders. Regular

50c value.

35B1 708—Price, per pair.39c

Regulation length

Weight, 8 oz.

A good adjustable shoulder

brace. Double stitched, reinforced

leather back. Leather ends,

nickle buckles. Made of strong,

elastic webbing.

35B1 706—Price, per pair. 21c

Length, 36 Inches

Weight, 5 oz.

Assorted patterns

Very good work suspenders,

with reinforced back, leather ends,

nickel trimmed. Exceptional value

for the money.
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$1.50 Value
for

iiEnm!
Two Big

Rainy Day Specials
Nulife Umbrellas

$1.29
The Small Umbrella with the

Big Spread

Mon's Umbrella

, 35B1798
Imitation horn

and snake wood
handle. German
silver trlmm’e<

Has 10 paragon ribs. Steel rod.

When opened, has a spread of 28
inches. When closed, is an ordi-

nary 26-inch umbrella. The cover
is made of our Nulife Black Taf-
feta, with Ottoman tape edge.

Rainproof. Ship-
ping weight, 48
ounces.

Women’s Umbrella
35B180a

Fancy shaped han-
dles, inlaid with
German silver. Tas-
sels on handles.

Your 98c Choice

36B1 750—Price, 98c
Length, known as 28 inch.

.Shipping weight, 48 oz.
Men's Umbrella. Eight rib

paragon frame. Steel rod. Cover
of Manchester taffeta. Tape
edge. Rainproof. Carved and
trimmed mission handle.

35B17&2—Price, 98c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon
frame. Steel rod. Fine quality
of mercerized cotton taffeta. Tape
edge. Carved, silver-trimmed
handle, with tassel.

35B1 754—Price. 98c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon
frame. Steel rod. Cover of cele-
brated Amisilk. Tape edge. Looks
like silk, and wears better. Has
genuine ebony handle, with
tassel.

35B1 766—Price, 98c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon
frame. Steel rod. Piece taffeta.
Tape edge, and rain -proof. Sexa-
gon pimenette handle, with etched
silver band.

35B1 758—Price. 98c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon
frame. Steel rod. ^Manchester
taffeta. Tape edge. Rainproof.
Carved handle. Black cordelier
loop.

35B1 760—Price, 98c
Length, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib
par.igon frame. Steel rod. Good
cloth, with tape edge. Rainproof.
Hook handle, with silver inlaying.

35B1802
3SB1 802—Price. S4.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.
Women’s Detachable Umbrella.

Eight-rib paragon frame. Steel

-

rod. Cover of fine quality taf-
feta silk. Tape edge. Case and
tassel. Sterling silver chased and
etched cap, and handle of eb-
onoid. Detachable handle.

35B1 804—Price, S4.98
Length, known as 28 inch,
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella.
’

Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Taf-
feta silk. Satin edge. Tape.
Horn hook handle, with gold

chased nose and band.
By pressing a spring
and pulling the handle

35BI804 umbrella will fold so as
to fit in a trunk.

35B1 806—Price, S4.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon. Steel rod. Cover of fine
quality taffeta silk. Tape edge.
Case and tassel. Large chased
gold cap with band and swedge
mounted on double mother of

pearl. This handle is detach-
able, and can be taken off. so
umbrella will fit into a trunk.

Tourist Detachable Easy to
Umbrellas

Pack

Your $2.98 Choice

36B1 786—Price, S2-98
Length, known as 28 inch.

Weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib

paragon frame. Steel ro<l. Fine
quality of yarn dyed taffeta silk

with saUn tape edge. Entirely
new. Military tassel and case.

Partridge handle. Silver buckle
on tie and case.

35B1 788—Price, $2-98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. All
silk case and tassel. Largo
chased gold cap, band and
swedge, mounted on double
mother of pearl post.

35B1 790—Price. $2.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cover
of celebrated Herald Square taf-
feta silk. Taped edge. Guaran-
teed for one year. Genuine ebony
carved handle. Case and tassel.

35B1 792— Price, $2.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cov-
ered with celebrated La Durable
silk. Tape edge. All silk case
and tassel. Chased gold tops,
mounted on mother of pearl and
ebonoid.

36B1 794—Price, $2.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cover
of celebrated La Durable silk
taffeta. Tape edge. Case and
tassel. Carved pimenette. with
sterling silver deposit handles.

36B1808—Price. 98c
I^ength, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Paragon frame steel rod.
Cover of Manchester taffeta. Tape edge. Rain-
proof. Boxwood hooks. Suit case frame. By
pulling handle and unscrewing ferrule, umbrella
will fit into suit case. r

35B1810-Prlce. 98c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon frame. Steel rod.
Folding suit case umbrella. Covered with Man-
chester taffeta. Taped edge. Bain -proof. Carved
handle. To pack in suit case, unscrew the ferrule
and pull out the handle.

3aBI808 35BI8I0

Quick Folding— Easy
to Pack Umbrella

35B1812—Price. $1..L_
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Presto frame. By pressing

a button and pulling the handle, this umbrella
will fit into a suit case. P^ne quality of taffeta.

Tape edge. Rainproof. Case and tassel. Carved
mission handle.
36B1814—Price. $1.98
Length, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Presto

35B1 796—Price, $2.98
Length, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrena. Bight rib
paragon frame. Yarn dyed union
taffeta silk. Tape edge. Silk
case and tassel. Chased sterling
silver nose. Boxwood handle.

Women’s
Umbrella

36B1 824—Price. 69c
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.
Women’s Umbrella. Para-

gon frame. Steel rod.
Cover of mercerized English
gloria. Fast black. Mission
handle, inlaid with German
silver.

Men’s
Umbrella

frame. By pressing a but-
ton and pulling and fold-
ing the liandle, this um-
brella will fit into a suit

case. Covered with a fine
quality of taffeta. Tape
edge. Rainproof. With
case and tassel, and acacia
finished hook handle. 35BI8I2 35BI8I4

35B1 826—Price, 69c
Length, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 4 8 oz.
Men’s Umbrella. Paragon

frame. Steel rod. Cover of
mercerized gloria. Fast
black. Imported Congo
loops. Silver wire trim-
ming.

35B1824 35B1826

Children’s Umbrellas
35B1816—Price, 46c

Length, known as 24 inch.
Shipping weight, 40 oz.

Boys’ seven rib. Steel rod. Mercerized English
gloria cloth. With trimmed hook handle.

36B1818—Price. 59c
Length, known as 24 inch.
Shipping weight, 40 oz.

Girls’ School Umbrella. . Steel rod. Mercerized
English gloria cloth. Fast black. Trimmed hook
handles.

35BI8I6

Boys*
3BB1820-Prlce. 69c

Length, known as 24 inch.
Shipping weight, 40 oz.
Boys’ Umbrellas. Para-

gon frame. Steel rod. Tape
edge. American taffeta
Rainproof cloth. Silver
trimmed hot* handle.

35 B 1 820

^
35BI8I8

Misses*
35B1 822— Price, 69c

Length, known as 24 inch.
Shipping weight. 40 oz.
Misses’ seven rib. Para-

gon frame. Steel rod. Tape
edge taffeta. Mission
handle, with silver trim-
ming. Suitable for girls.

Your $1.48
35B1 762—Price, $1.48
Length, known as 28 incli.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Good
taffeta cloth. Tape edge. Rain-
proof. tTase and tassel. Fine
horn hook handle.

36B1 764—Price. $1.48
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cover
of fine quality, piece-dyed taffeta.

Taped edge. Rainproof. New
ebony Balkan loop.

35B1 766—Price. $1.48
Length, known as 26 inch.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.
Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib

paragon frame. Steel rod. St.
Regis taffeta. Tape edge. Rain-
proof. With silk case, and silk

tassel. Long chased cap, mounted
on ebonoid.

36B1 768—Price, $1.48
Length, known as 26 inch.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib

paragon frame. Steel rod. Cov-
ered with fine quality of union
taffeta silk. Tape edge. All silk

case and tassel. Octagon shape
ebonoid handle.

35B1 770—Price, $1 .48
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Paragon
frame. Steel rod. Cover a fine

quality of Brighton taffeta. Tape
edge. Rainproof. Genuine ebony
handle, inlaid with ivory. Silk
tassel and case.

35B1 772—Price. $1.48
i.ength, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cele-
brated Amisilk. Tape edge. Looks
like silk, and wears better. Case
and tassel. New shaped handle,
with enameled band.

Choice
35B1 774—Price, $1.98
Lengtli, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrellas. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Union
taffeta. Silk tape edge. All silk
case and tassel. .Sterling silver
chased nose on handle.

35B1 776—Price, $1.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. La
Durable taffeta. Tape edge.
High quality silk case and tassel.
Carved pimenette handles.

35B1 778—Price. $1.98
length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight. 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Cover
of union taffeta silk. Tape edge.
With silk case and tassel. Bbon-
oid handle, with carved boxwood
top.

35B1 780—Price, $1.98
Length, known as 28 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Union
taffeta silk. Tape edge. Sllli

case and tassel. Combination
ebony and boxwood handle. Un-
common value.

35B1 782—Price. $1.98
Length, known as 26 inch.
Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Women’s Umbrella. Eight rib
paragon frame. Steel rod. Union
taffeta silk. Tape edge. Case
and tassel. Chased gold cap on
ebonoid.

36B1 784—Price. $1.98
length, known as 28 Incli.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.
Men’s Umbrella. Eight rib

paragon frame. Steel rod. Dur-
able taffeta. Tape edge. Case
and tassel. Good shape opera
handle. Neat style. *

\

Self Opening

Umbrellas

35B1 828—Price. 98c
Length, known as 28 inch.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s self-opening Umbrella. By pressing a but-
ton the umbrella opens. Made of English gloria
cloth. Fast black. Good and strong crook handle.

35B1839-Prlce. 98c
Length, known as 32 inch.

Shipping weight, 48 oz.

Men’s Cloudburst Umbrella. Eight ribs. Heavy
steel rod. I'ast black cloth. Heavy handle. A good
and serviceable umbrella for use around the farm.

35BI828

i
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IWomen’s Glov^
^ Technical Exoressions Us<

How to Measure for Glove Size r.“ze‘"'”*

Draw the tape measure over the knuckles, close but not too tight (do not include the thiunb),

Tho number of inches your hand measures Indicates your glove size.

Technical Expressions Used by Glove Trade Emile Perrin’sThe Celebrated Overseam. Also called round seam, overstitched seam or cable
seam; the two pieces of leather placed together flat and sewed
over and over at the edges—used on better classes of imported
dress kid gloves. Button hole stitch effect.

Prix Seam. Also called outseam. The two pieces of leather

are placed flat one above the other and a straight seam is

stitched through near the edges. Stronger thread is used than on
Overseam. Used on heavier gloves or street gloves of mannish
appearance, mostly domestic or English make.

Pique Seam. The edge of one piece of leather Is placed so that

it laps over the edge of the other piece and stitched through.
Stronger than Overseam. Used on both Imported and domestic
£»l0V6S«

Inseam. Gloves sewed on reverse side and then turned over.

Durable seams because the thread is not exposed.
Welted Seam. Same as inseara, only with leather strip run-

ning between the two pieces of leather, protecting the stitches.

English Thumb, Set In tho glove in ear form like style No.
35B2138. Outseam sewn. Improved pattern which .shapes the

thumb better to the natural lines of the hand.
Paris Point Backs. Very popular back embroidery, three single

lines of raised leather, each encircled with two or more lines of

silk stitching.
^ ^

Spear Point Backs. Similar to Paris Point Backs, with spear

forms at head of each row. Used on better gloves only.

Tricot Weave. Used on cheaper quality silk gloves.

Milanese Weave. A closely woven pure silk fabric of wonderful
uniformity and lustre—not as transparent as the Tricot Weave.

Chamois Suede. Imported fabric made In Germany from suede
finished cloth. The surface is brushed off so that it perfectly- re-

sembles genuine chamo’s skin, also called "Chamolsette.
Lisle. Imported fabric made either from genuine linen or the

finest grades of long fibre cotton. Very light weight.
Undressed Kid (Suede). Either lamb or kid (goat) skins.

Wrong side is buffed off, smoothed, dyed and used for the outside
of the glove.

Mocha. Comes from Arabian Blackhead Lamb and Goat cross

breed skins. The grain side is taken off in tanning and then
worked down to equalize the surface, which has a very soft,

velvety finish. Mocha gloves are known for their warmth, softness
pnd durability. ' =r=ac=. -r-:

—

Best French Real
Kid Gloves

C. Holste & Go.

Brand
,

Worth $1.75

Our Price

Only $139
Perfect

in Every Detail

35B205e—Black

35B20Ba—White Price
35B2060—Tan ^

-j -jq
35B2062—Brown
35B2064—Gray

Colors, black, white, tan, brown or gray.

Sizes, 5V4 to 8, in quarter sizes.

State size and color wanted.

Beauty, style and our money saving price makes the Emile

Perrin Glove a very desirable selection. Made from the best

French Real Kid skins. Have overstitched seams, popular Paris

point backs and two clasp fasteners—correct fit and perfect

s'zes. Good wear In every pair.

Actual value, $2.50. Our price only $1.79

Our best Real Kid Dress Glove.

35B205O-Black .

35B2062—White K
35B2054—Tan or Brown ^

Color, black, white and tan or brown.

Sizes, 5% to 8. in quarter sizes. Weight, 2 oxmees.

State size and color wanted.

Attractive, durable street and dress gloves. Full pique sewn.

Two big pearl clasps. No better quality made—absolutely perfect

fitting and are the last word in correct glove style.

Rich Looking
Imported

^ Dress
Gloves

Our Triumph
Imported
Dress
Gloves

embroidered backs .... • • • • . . •

35B2Q74--Whlte, with black
embroidered backs ..•••••

: • :

35^076—'Champagne, with black

embroidered backs
^B2078—Gray, with black
embroidered backs . . .

35B2080—Navy Blue,
embroidered backs . . .

Our
Price
Only

Newest Style with Heavy Silk Embroidered Backs—

$1.75 Value for $1.25

35B2066—Black

35B2068—Tan -Brown, assorted

36B207a-Gray ^
Sizes, 5% to 8. Weight. 2 oz.

Mention size wanted.

with vJhIte dv-j A Qemoroiaereu uauivs ..... ^ Ae *
35B2082—Tan, with black
embr^dered backs . .,

Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes. \\ eight, 2 ounces.

Be sure to state size and color wanted.

Women’s attractive, fine, real kid dress gloves. Have
overstitched seams, two clasp fasteners, heavy, attractive

pure silk embroidered backs, contrasting the glove shades.

Would retail at ,$2.00. Our price only $1.49. For
dress wear this glove is one of the daintiest and most
becoming In our line.

Women’s Pique Seam Kid Glove. Made from very

fine, carefully selected lambskins, by one of the best

European makers. Has heavy silk embroidered back, in

self color, two clasp fasteners. A perfect fitting and

durable dress glove.

Easy to Keep
Clean

Superior Style and Quality

at our Money Saving Price.

Perfect fitting, correctly

sized, for dress and street

wear. Stylish Paris Point embroidery on

backs. Best French Lambskin Kid.

35B2Q90—Black. Franco Kid, Our price only

35B2092—White. Franco Kid. Our price only

35B2094—Browni BTanco Kid. Our price only

35B2096—Tan. Franco Kid. Our price only .

35B2098—-Gray. Franco Kid. Our price only ^ ^
35B2100—Navy Blue. Franco Kid. Otir price only

Colors, black, white, brown, tan, gray or navy blue.

Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, packed in a sanitary box including glove powder, 3 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Made In France by a prominent manufacturer. Cut from the best ob>

talnable French lambskins. Carefully made and correctly styled. A $1.50

value. Cur price only 99c. Have overstitched seams—stylish Paris Point

Embroidery and two clasp fasteners.

Excellent

Quality

Worth $1.00

Our Price, Only 79c

35B210^—Browii *

35B2110—Gray

Colors, black, white, tan, brown or gray.

Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Be sure to state size and color wanted.

Women’s good quality. Imported, lambskin dress gloves.

Made abroad by prominent manufacturer. Overstitclu>d

scams. Three rows of self-colore<l stitching on tlie

hacks, and two clasp fasteners. Good fitting dress gloves

Price

Guaranteed washable imported
Suede Gloves

35B2084—Color. Milk White /->rs
35B2086—Color, Medium Tan VI
35B2088^Color, Medium Gray .....
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes. Weight, 2 ounces.

State size and color wanted.

Women’s guaranteed washable dress gloves. Made
of highest grade sueded lambskins of special tanning
lhat makes them washable. Full pique seams. Stylish
l*aris Point backs, two clasp fasteners. Gloves that are

Every pair you wear will convince you that no other glove at, or near

our price, surpasses Our Franco Kid Glove. Price 99c
')f fine appe.arance, that will wear.

easy to keep clean.

Imported Long Kid Gloves

Best Lambskins—^
Best workmanship—Best fit

Imported, 16 button LengthKid Gloves
35B2112—White

35B2114—Black

Colors, black or white.
Sizes. 5^ to 8, in quarter sizes.

State size and color wanted.

Women’s Imported 16 button length, good, dress gloves.

Over-stltched seams. Three single rows self color stitching on
the backs. Three clasp fasteners. Full 16 button length.

Perfect fit and corect sizes. Usually retails at $3.00. Our
price, only $2•25*

Imported, Full 20 button length,

Dress Kid Gloves
35B2120-Whlte HQ
35B2122—Black V

Colors, black or white.
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Be sure to mention size and color wanted.

Women’s dress and evening wear gloves, 20-button length.

Made abroad especially for us. from the best obtainable lamb-

skins. Over-seams. Three clasp fasteners. Three single rows

of self-embroidery on the backs. A rich looking extra long

dress glove that will give splendid wear. Would retail at

$3.50. Our price, only $2•79*

Best French
Real Kid Glove in full 16 button length
33B211G-Whlte QO
35B2118—Black

Colors, white or black.

Sizes. f>Vz to 8, in quarter sizes. Weight. 3 ounces.

Be sure to state size and color wanted.
Women’s 16-button length, dress gloves. Made of nnest

quality carefully selected French kid (goat skins). Over-

stitched seams. Three single rows, self-colored stitching on

the backs. Close with two clasp fasteners. Perfect fit. Correct

A handsome glove for evening or dress wear,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOWhy not try our Khiva Bouquet Complexion powder—It’s differentMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Stylish Dress Gloves of Excellent Wearing Quality “Made in America

You can have Clean
Gloves every
day ^

Latest
Shades

^ Newest Style Washable
Cape Gloves

36B2130~*Tan
35B2132—Palm Beach color ..SC|
35B21 34—White

Colors, Tan, Palm Beach shade or White.
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, 3 oz.
Mention size and color wanted.

Women’s washable cape kid gloves. Have
full out-seams. English thumbs. Paris point
backs. One clasp fastener. The leather used
for these gloves is imported, dressed in this
country by a new process; is washable and most
durable. Perfect fitting, stylish gloves for street
wear; easy to keep clean.

Women's Genuine Arabian Mocha
Dress Gloves

35B2124—Black
35B2126—Medium Brown VVC35B2128—Gray ... .... ^

Colors, black, medium brown or gray.
Sizes, from 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.
Mention size and color wanted.

Women’s genuine Mocha gloves, unllned.
Made by one of the best American makers, with
pique seams. Paris point backs and one clasp
fastener. The genuine Mocha skins are known
for their softness, durability and warmth.

The Celebrated Adler's Gloves
3BB2138—Tan et nfl
35B2140—Black

Colors, tan or black.

Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.

Be sure to state size and color wanted.
Women’s street gloves, made by the cele-

brated Adler’s factory, from the best selected,
strongest, imported skins, with full out-seams,
Paris point backs, English thumbs and one
clasp fastener. A very strong, soft and dressy
glove that will give good service.

Guaranteed Washable Doe Skin
Gloves

35B21 36—White. Price 99c
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.

Be sure to state size wanted.
Women’s guaranteed washable Doeskin glovea
ade from imported, soft, carefully selected
oeskin. Prix seam, English thumbs. Paris
»int backs and one clasp fastener. Guaranteed
ishable. A fine street or dress glove that is

SILK LINED
SILK LINED

Real
Buckskin
Gloves

Genuine Arabian Mocha, Silk
Lined

35B2142—Black ao
35B2144—Medium Brown JS

1

35B2146—Gray
Sizes, 5% to 8. in quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.
Be sure to state size and color wanted.
Women’s finest silk lined, genuine

Mocha gloves. Made from very soft and
pliable, velvety finished leather with half
pique seams. One clasp fastener and Paris
point backs. Pure silk lined throughout.
Warm, stylish, dressy. One of our best
items. The genuine Mocha skins are
known for their softness, durability, and
warmth.

Finer and Warmer Fur Lined

Gloves Made
Great $5.00 Value. Our price, only $2*49

35B2150—Tan, Price $2^9
Sizes, 6 to 8% in half sizes. Weight, 5 oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s Imported fur lined cape skin gloves. Es-

pecially made for us from the finest skins obtainable.
Have full out-seams. English thumbs. Spear point
backs and two clasp fasteners. Warm genuine Coney
fur lining. Beautiful dress, driving or touring glove,
for extreme cold weather. Would retail at $5.00.
Our price, only $2.48

A New Style in Women's Dress Gloves
Genuine Plymouth finish buckskin gloves, with new

style embroidery back.

35B2148—Buck gray. Price !hl.6y
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes. Weight, 2 oz.

A new, stylish street glove for women. Made of
highest grade, carefully selected, Plymouth finish buck-
skin. Prix seam, English thumbs. New style, richly

embroidered, self-color back. One clasp fastener. Very
attractive, warm gloves that will wear.

The Celebrated Adler's Gloves
Silk Lined

35B21B2 Tan 4036B21B4—Black

Colors, tan or black.
Sizes, 5% to 8, in quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.
Please mention color and size wanted.
Women’s silk lined. Imported cape

gloves. Made from best selected Kazan
skins. Single clasp fastener. Pure silk
lining throughout. English thumbs. New
style Paris point back. Full out-seams.A comfortable glove of fine appearance.

Interlined Dress Gloves and Mittens That are Durable and Warm

FLEECE

LINED

Suede Winter Gloves

59c Worth 75c

3BB21

B

6—Brown, B9c
Color, medium brown. Sizes, 6 to 8%.
Made in half sizes only. Weight, 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Women’s Undressed Kid Gloves. Heavy
fleece lined throughout. Have Inseam. Three-
row, silk stitched backs. One clasp fastener.
A good, serviceable glove for cold weather.

Just Right for Winter Time
3BB21B8—Tan, Price $1.49

Sizes, 6 to 8^, in half sizes only.

Weight, 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s Imported capo gloves with seamless

knit lining throughout. Made from carefully
selected, imported cape skins with full out-seams—Spear point backs—English thumbs and one
clasp fastener. Very warm and comfortable
glove of wonderful wearing quality and good
appearance.

Something New in Imported Dress
Gloves

“The Biarritz Style''

3BB2160—Dark Tan. Price SI .69
Half sizes, 6 to 8%. Weight, 4 oz.

Women’s style “Biarritz” kid gloves. Warmly
lined throughout. Full pique seams. English
thumbs. Very long, nicely shaped wrist with
an eitra side gore closing with a new style
strap fastener. Very stylish, serviceable gloves

The Glove You Want for Cold
Weather

%B2162—Brown. Price 98o
Half Sizes, 6 to 8%. Weight, 4 02.

Be sure to state size wanted.

Women’s very warm, fleece lined, lambskin
gloves with Coney fur top. Made from fine pli-
able sueded lambskin. Half pique sewn. Paris
point backs. One clasp fastener. Warm fleece
lining throughout. A very popular street glove
that will give good satisfaction.that will surely please you.

Imported
3BB2168—Assorted Brown, Price 98c

Sizes, 6 to 8%. Made in half sizes only.

Weight, 3 oz.

Be sure to state size wanted.

Women’s very dressy Imported kid mit-
tens with plain top. Overseams. Rich Paris
point embroidery on the backs. One clasp

fastener. Warm and dressy mittens for the
cold weather.

3BB2166—Assorted Brown, Price B9c
Sizes, 6 to 9. Made in half sizes.

Weight, 4 02.

Please mention size wanted.
Women’s warmly lined, dress kid mittens,

made from carefully selected domestic lamb-
skins—Overstitched seams—Paris point
backs. One clasp fasteners and warm
fleece lining throughout. Rich Coney fur
top. A very warm and serviceable mitten.
Worth 85c anywhere. Our price. , . ,B9c

3BB2179—Tan. Price S1.9B
Sizes, 6 to 8%, in half sizes. Weight, 4 or.

Mention size wanted.
Women’s warm high grade lamb fur lined mittens.

Made from the finest cape skins with full out-
seams. Paris point backs. English thumbs and
one clasp fastener. Best quality curly lamb lin-

ing throughout. No better or warmer women’s mit-
tens on the market.

Genuine Values in Lined and Unlined Driving and Automobile Gauntlets
Washable Gauntlets

3BB2172—Buck Gray, Price $1.00
Sizes. 6 to S%. Made in half sizes only.

Weight, 4 oz.

Please mention size wanted.
Women’s genuine, Plymouth finish, buckskin

gauntlets. Made of strong, carefully selected
high grade buckskin. Half Inseams. English
thumbs. Paris point backs. Leather lined,
self-colored roomy cuffs, length, 4 inches. Nicely
shaped and better quality gauntlet than you
can buy for $1.50 ordinarily.

3BB2174—Buck Gray, Price $1.69
Sizes, 6 to 9. Weight, 5 oz.

Please be sure to mention size wanted.
Women’s Genuine buckskin gauntlets with seam-
ss knit lining. Made from the highest grade of
lymouth finish buckskins, with half pique and
ilf Inseams. Paris point backs and leather lined
omy cuffs. Warm and comfortable gauntlets

Washable Cape
• Lined Washable Cape
3BB2180—Tan QQp
3BB2182—Gray

Colors, tan or gray.
Sizes, 6 to 9. Weight, 5 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s new warmly lined, guaranteed wash-

able, gauntlet gloves. Made from strong, clean,
washable cape skins, with Paris point backs
and warm fleece lining throxighout.

3BB2176—Tan Qr.
3BB21 78r-G ray

Color, tan or gray.
Sizes, 6 to 9. Weight, 4 oz.

Mention size and color wanted.
Women’s new, guaranteed washable, cape

gauntlet gloves. Made from very strong, clean,
washable sheepskin with half pique and half
inseam—Paris point backs, and leather lined,
roomy, nicely shaped cuffs. Unlined.

3X7 ^ Fo*’ Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ 3X7



Printed
Guarantee
in Each You Can’t Buy Better Silk Gloves Than These

Printed

Guarantee
in Each

Pair

PURE SILK
ILANESE-W]

Color, black or white.

Made in lialf sizes, 5% to 8%. Weight, 1% o«.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s heaviest and best pure Slik Gloves In 16 button

length. Guaranteed double finger tips. Paris Point Backs.

Rich looking, lustrous silk gloves. Genuine satisfaction sure.

There are no better on the market.

RICHLY EMBROIDERED ARM

35B2192— Price

White CQ
25B2194—Black

Color, white or black.
Izes, 5% to 8^^. Made in half sizes

only. Weight, 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s richly embroidered, elbow length, pure lustrous

silk gloves. Full 16 button length. Paris point backs; two
clasp fasteners. The arms are gracefully embroidered in self-

i color, nicely shaped, and will add considerably to the appear-
ance of your costume.

Colors, White, Black, Navy Blue, Gray. Tan or

Sand color. Made in half sizes only, 5% to 9.

Weight, 1 ounce. State size and color.

Women’s full 16 button length double tipped gloves, of t^yery
pure dve silk in Milanese weave. In latest style with Pans point ba K

embroidery—full inseams, and two clasp fasteners.

If we were to advertise the name of the makers of our

Silk Gloves, you would instantly recognize them as the

World’s best values.

Color, white or black.
Made in half sizes only, 5% to 8V6. Weight, 2 os.

Mention size and color wanted.
Women’s heaviest and best pure silk gloves. Full 20 button

length. Paris point back. Correct sizes. Perfect fit. Highest
standard in style, workmanship and quality. Retails ^
$2.30. Our money saving price, only $1 -Ay

RICH CONTRASTING

EMBROIDERED
BACKS

Rich-Looking Silk

Gloves
Guaranteed Double Finger Tips

38B2212—''Tute, with black em-
broiilery. Price 89c
3®l^214^Rlack, with white em-
broidery. Price .......... .89c
Half sizes. 5% to 8%. Wt.. 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s attractive, very heavy,

pure lustrous silk Gloves in Milanese
weave, with rich contrasting embroid-
ery. Two clasp fasteners. Perfect fit.

Correct sizing.

fARANTEED
DOUBLE

NGER
";oi"^TIPS

Our Best and Heaviest Two-
Clasp Silk Gloves

Retails at $1.25. Our price,
_
85c

Guaranteed Double Finger Tips

35B2216—^Vhite 85c
35B2218—Black 85c
Half Sizes, 5^ to 8%. Wt., 1% oz.

S.ate size and color wanted.
Women's heaviest and best 2 -clasp

Silk .Gloves. Perfect fit and abso-
lutely correct sizes. Paris point backs.
I'ull inseams. Pure silk Milanese
weave. Heaviest weight. Full $1.25
value.

PURE
M1LANE>
WEAV

Our Leader in Two-Clasp
Silk Gloves

Guaranteed Double Finger Tips.

Great 7 5c value. Price, 49c
35B2220—White
35B2222—Black Our . ^
35B2224^Navy Blue Price AKMr*
35B2226—Gray Only
35B2228—Tan
Half^z" 5% to 8%. Wt., 1 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s attractive short silk

gloves. Made from pure, lustrous

Silk, in Milanese weave, in latest

style. Paris point backs. Two-clasp
fasteners. Try them.

BEST DOUBLE
SILK
GLOVES

The Dressiest Silk Gloves
on the Market

35B2230—White OQp
35B2232—Bla.k

Sizes. 5 Vi to 8 Vi. Made in half sizes
only. Weight, 2 ounces.

State size and color wanted.
The most elegant women’s silk

gloves in our line. Made of finest
pure silk fabric in Milanese weave.
Extra pure silk lined throughout.
Paris point backs. Two clasp fas-
teners. Would retail at $1.50.
Our price, only . . 98c

PURE SILK
GLOVES

CASHMERl
LINED,

Dressy Silk Gloves
For Winter

$1.00 value for 75c
35B223^Black ....... .SO-75
3 pairs, in neat box. for. . . . 2*10
Color, black only. Sizes, 5 Vi to 8 Vi.

Made in half sizes only.
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s extra warm pure silk

gloves. Lined with warm cashmere
fabric. Three rows of black stitching

on backs. Are reinforced around the

opening at the wrist. Close with two
clasp fasteners. I'll well and give ap-

pearance of a very small, beautifully

shaped hand.

Imported Fabric Gloves That Are Values Worth Considering

IMPORTED
FROM
5AXONY

GUARANTEED’

WASHABLE

BEST CHAMOIS^

SUEDE FABRIC .

35B2236—White
35B2238—Black .

35B2240—Gray.
^B2242—Natural
Chamois ,

Sizes. 5 Vi to 9. In half sizes

only. Weight, IVi oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s two clasp chamois

Suede fabric gloves. Made from

the very best velvet finish cloth

exactly resembling the genuine
chamois skins.

48c

DUPLEX
MADE IN
.SAXONY

STRONG
WARM AND
DRESSY

35B2244—'Black . . ,48c
Sizes, 5 Vi to 9. Made in

half sizes only.
Weight, 2 oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s plain black,

chamois finished, double
cloth (Duplex) gloves. Have
Paris point backs, two clasp
fasteners and full inseams.
A warm, handsome, durable
glove that will give you com-
fort and full satisfaction.

75c Value

For 49c
Washable Chamois Suede Gloves

35B2246-wmte . -
35B2248—Natural Chamois 4VC
35B2250—Black

Sizes. 5 Vi to 9. Made in half sizes only. Weight, 2 oz.

please state size and color wanted.
,

Women’s full 16 button length Chamois Suede fabric oJovm.

Stylish dress gloves, made from soft, velvet finished, chamois suede

Sh ^with seR-colored Paris point backs. Full \«se^s and two

clasp fMteners. A wonderful value that you should not miss.

IMPORTED
FROM

SAXONY

Suede

Fleeced
Cashmere

36B2252— Black. Price. 24c
Sizes. 5 Vi to 9. Weight. 1 Vi oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s warm and com-

fortable cashmere gloves. Ex-
tra fleeced and lined to the

fingers with soft flexible

chamois Suede fabric. Have
three rows of black stitching

on the backs, full inseams
and two clasp fasteners.

Serviceable gloves at a low
price.

MADE IN
SAXONY

BEST
^ CASHMERE
FLEECED

35B2254—Black . . . 39o
Sizes, 5 Vi to 9. Half sizes

only. Weight, 2 oz.

Please state your size.

Women’s very attractive

cashmere gloves. Fully
fleotred ami attractively silk

lined to the fingers. Three
T('Vf black silk stitching on
the backs. Very dressy, warm
and comfortable gloves that
will vvear.

American and Imported Wool Gloves of Unusual Qualities—'Excellent Values

SEAMLESS

Knit Gloves

Worth 40c Our Price Qnly

24c
35B22S6—Black . . .

35B2258—Navy blue

36B2260“Gray . . .

35B2262—Brown . . .

Sizes, small, medium and large.

Weight, 2 oz.

Mention size and color wanted.

Women’s knitted yarn Golf gloves.

The seamless fingers will give bet-

ter fit, better comfort and better

wear. Similar gloves never sold

for less than 40c a pair.

Best Domestic Wool
Gloves—Seamless

Fingers
35B2264^Black ...
35B2266—Gray
36B2268—Navy blue .

^
Colors: Black, gray and navy blue.

Sizes; small, medium or large.

Weight, 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Women’s very warm wool gloves,

closely knitted in neat pattern,

have seamless fingers and nicely

shaped wrist. Good looking, serv-

iceable glove for winter wear.

HIMALAYA WOOL

rjr^j^Soft—Warm

—

Comfortable
35B2270-Ma«k , . .q p

•

36B2272-Gniy . VEt “ 59C
35B2274=^Navy blue .

'

Sizes, small, medimn or large. Weight, 3 oz.

Be sure to state size and color wanted.

Women’s very warm, stylish and comfort-

able, HImalya wool, seamless knit gloves, with

7 Vi inch wrist. Very soft and warm winter

golf gloves; can also be worn over finer kid

or silk gloves. No woman should fall to pur-

chase at least one pair of these high class

winter gloves for real cold weather wear.

SEAMLESS

Best Wool Gloves
on the Market

Full 75c value.

Our price, only 49c

1112271—n'o^S^ blue* 4-Qp35B2280—Gray ....
35B2282—Cream . . .

Sizes, 6 to 9. Made in half sizes

only. Weight. 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Women’s imported, all wool Golf

gloves. Smoothly and evenly knit-

ted and proportioned to fit the

hand perfectly. Will wear eplen-

didly and always keep their shape.

Best Angora
Wool

36B2284—Plain black . a ^
35B2286—Gray mixture

36B2288—Brown mixture ^
Sizes, small, medium or large.

Weight, 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.

Women’s New Style Street gloves.

Made from highest grade English

Angora wool yarn. The excep-

tional softness of this material,

together with the close knit pre-

vents the air from entering and

makes them extra warm and com-

fortable winter gloves.

318 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
CHICAGO You can buy handsome Dresses from our Fashion Section at a big saving MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Q“| Q

CHICAGO 0X0



PLEASE READ THESE HELPFUL HINTS
When ordering hair goods, send a liberal size

sample, free from oil. Place in a separate envel-
ope, pin to your order, and mark “sample” to
avoid any mistake. Cut a full length sample,
close to the roots, above the ears. Combings do
not make good samples. State plainly whether

you want sample matched in the light or dark
part, or in the middle. We prepay the charges on
all of our hair goods. Please send a generous
sample, as it helps to obtain a perfect match.
Hair goods and klnilred supplies for personal use
cannot be returned aften ten days from time of

leaving our store, as we cannot offer for sale ar-

ticles of this character which have or may have

been used. This is for your protection as well as

ours. We make prompt shipment of hair goods

orders. It requires from 2 to 10 days to fill same
depending upon shade mixture desired.

ounces, 18 inches.
1^ ounces, 20 inches.
2 ounces, 22 inches.
2% ounces, 24 inches.
lyz ounces, 26 inches.
3 ounces, 28 inches.
3^ ounces, 30 inches.
4 ounces, 32 inches.

Extra Soft Special Refined

Three Separate Strand

Switches

914B1001—This quality is carefully

selected genuine human hair, of a fine

texture which is a soft and reliable

quality. The stems are short, work-

manship is faultless and all the hair

is turned and has been through the

most complete process known to in-

sure maximum values. If you com-

pare the quality, workmanship and

rich appearance with those that you

can buy elsewhere, you will find that

our values are unexcelled. Each

switch is mounted with silk and made
under the most sanitary conditions.

The great value of three separate

strand switches lies in the fact that

they can be used in any style of hair

dressing because each switch can be

worn separately if desired. The prices

quoted below are for all shades ex-

cept gray or white, for w^hich we refer

you to 914B1015.

Price, prepaid $1.23
Price, prepaid 1.75
Price, prepaid 2.33
Price, prepaid 3.45
Price, prepaid 4.29
Price, prepaid 5.«0
Price, prepaid 6.45
Price, prepaid 7.70

Jeanne Twist
914B1003—Made of 20-inch

wavy hair, braided the

same as a switch. Can
easily be combed out and
rebraided for the back of

head. This style is ap-

proved by the foremost

hair dressing authorities.

Price is quoted for all reg-

ular shades. Gray or white

are extra shades. Send a

sample and we will quote

lowest possible prices.

Price, prepaid $1.90

Our Exceptional Fine
Medium Quality Three

Separate Strand
Switches

914B1005—An exceptionally carefully

selected medium quality of genuine
human hair. Refined by a secret proc-

ess. This quality has become very
popular because at the prices we
quote, it is the best value obtainable.

Each switch is carefully mounted with
silk mounts and small short stems.

The beautiful wave that you will find

in these switches, combined with the

fact that it is a three separate strand

switch, makes its value worth your
consideration. This quality is second

to our wonderful extra soft special

refined quality which we highly rec-

ommend as superior to these switches.

You will find that pretty coils and
braid effects can be made in a stylish

manner from these switches. The
shades are beautiful and natural and
will wear better than the average
switch you can obtain at these prices.

ounces,
\yz ounces,
2 ounces,
2% ounces,
lyz ounces,
3 ounces,
Zyz ounces,
4 ounces,

18 inches.
20 inches.
22 inches.
24 inches.
26 inches.
28 inches.
30 inches.
32 inches.

Price,
Price,
Price,
Price,
Price,
Price,
Price,
Price,

prepaid
prepaid
prepaid
prepaid
prepaid
prepaid
prepaid
prepaid

$1.15

1..

59
1.98
2.80
3.00

3..

50
4.85
5.85

Transformation Pompadour
The transformation pompadour is also known

as transformation band switch. It is of great

benefit to women with thin hair because it

gives fullness entirely around the head instead

of in only one place, as is the case when only
an ordinary switch is worn. You
can effect either a front or back
pompadour head dress with this

transformation.
914B1007—Made of special quality human
hair, length 18 Inches, wavy and mounted
on durable ribbon band. Width, 13 inches
from end to end. To be worn for front
Pompadour, from ear to ear. We will match
all shades except gray or white, which are
extra shades. Send sample and we will

quote lowest possible prices.

Price, Prepaid S1 -dlS

9I4B1009—Same as above but 23 inch
band. Covers entire crow’n of head. Price
quoted for all shades except gray or white,
which are extra shades. Send sample of
extra shades and wo will quote lowest price.

Ehrepaid S2*45

Beautiful Three Separate

Strand Switches of

Hair

[2 ounces, 22 inches.
12% ounces, 24 inches.
12% ounces, 26 inches.
13 ounces, 28 inches.
[3% ounces, 30 inches.
I 4 ounces, 32 inches.

Gray
Our extra soft, special refineil qual-

ity. When the hair turns gray and
becomes thin, one of our three strand
switches is then practically a neces-
sity, if you would dress your hair in
fashion and be well groomed. This
carefully selected refined quality
genuine human hair is made in a
sanitary work room and mounted
with silk on short stems. We would
advise your buying wavy sv/itches,
because they give a much fuller ap-
pearance than straight switches.

Prices are for switches up to % gray only. If

you require over % gray or all white send sample
and state size wanted.
914B1015> ounces, 18 inches.
Price, prepaid . $2*85
1% ounces. 20 Inches.
Price, prepaid 3*48
2 ounces, 2 2 inches.
Price, prepaid 4.38
2 V2 ounces. 24 inches.
Price, prepaid 5*45
2% ounces, 26 inches.
Price, prepaid 6*48
3 ounces, 28 inches.
Price, prepaid . 7,45
3% ounces, 30 inches.
Price, prepaid 9*48
4 ounces, 32 Inches.
Price, prepaid 10<98
914BI017—Our exceptionally fine,
medium quality, three separate
strand switches of gray hair.
Price, prepaid $1.75
Price, prepaid 2.3S
Price, prepaid 2.98
Price, prepaid 3.98
Price, prepaid 4..50

Price, prepaid 5.25
Price, prepaid 7.2.5

Price, prepaid 8.75

Rena Cluster Puffs Are
Once More in Vogue
914B1019 — The Rena Cluster
Puffs is one of the newest hair trim-
mings that is being used at the pres-
ent time. Eight puffs prepared in a
sort of basket effect makes an ex-
clusive idea. Women in the style
centers that are interested in the new
hair dressing modes are adapting this

I style quickly. Made of French refined
human hair, firmly fastened together
on a foundation. The puffs are ar-
ranged in such a manner that you can
redress them in a similar manner if

they become disarranged. Send sam-
ples of gray and white and we will
quote prices. Prices for all shades
except gray or white.
Price. Prepaid $1 .69

The Coronet
Braid

914B1011 —The
Coronet braid is

probably the most
popular braid that is

being used today. It
produces a neat
style, requires only
an instant’s time
to put on and is

made of a pair of
specially arranged
switches that can at any
time be separated and
used as separate switches.
Excellent texture of
refined hair is used. The
braid is about 30 inches
in length and weighs aiiout
2 ounces. Gray and white
are extra shades. Send us
sami)les and we will quote
lowest possible prices.

Price for regular shades, pre-
paid S1 .75

2J4 ounces, 32 inches $2.49
3 ounces. 35 inches 2.95
3K ounces, 38 inches 3*25

Handsome Single Strand

Switches of Lustrous

Gray Hair
We quote two qualities of single

strand switches in gray hair. The de-

mand for our gray switches has grown
to such proportions in the past seasons

that we are enabled to offer excellent

values at prices that have heretofore

been unknown. Many women in the past

have refrained from buying gray hair

switches owing to the expense. These
are of such good quality that you will

surely be pleased with them.
Prices are for switches up to % gray only. If you

require over 3^ gray or ail white send sample and state
size wanted.

914B1021—Our extra soft, special re-
£necl quality.

1% ounces, 18-inch.
1% ounces, 20-inch.
2 ounces, 22-inch.
2% ounces, 24-inch.
3 ounces, 26-inch.
3 ounces, 28-inch.
3% ounces, 30-inch,

Price, prepaid .$1.95
Price, prepaid. 2.9,5

Price, prepaid. 3.85
Price, prepaid. 4.89
Price, prepaid. 6.45
Price, prepaid. 7.7.5

Price, prepaid. 9.95

914B1023—Our exceptionally medium
quality single strand switches of gray
hair.

1% ounces, 18 inches.
1% ounces, 20 inches.
2 ounces, 22 inches.
2% ounces, 24 inches.
3 ounces, 26 inches.
3 ounces, 28 inches.
3% ounces, 30 inches.

Price, prepaid
Price, prepaid 1.89
Price, prepaid
Price, prepaid
Price, prepaid
Price, prepaid 6.45
Price, prepaid

MONTGOMERY WARD &, CO.
CHICAGO There is charm and comfort in our women’s new Winter Suits MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Genuine Human Hair Goods
At a Real
Saving

Extra Soft Special Refin-
ed Quality Single
Strand Switches

Carefully selected, well prepared,
genuine human hair switches of ex-
ceedingly fine texture. They are soft,

have a permanent wave which pro-
duces a fuller appearance than,

straight hair. Each switch is mount-
ed with silk and has short stems.
All the hair is turned and has been
through our perfect system of refin-

ing, which makes it pure and per-
fectly trustworthy. We recommend
the quality. Should you desire this
switch in gray, or white, submit sam-
ple for special quotation.

914B1025

Our Exceptionally Fine
Medium Quality Single

Strand Switches

Human Hair Nets
Prepaid

14111073—All-over hair nets.
Made of real hair. Ears’e
enougrh to cover entire head.
Blonde, black, liprht brown,
medium brown or dark brown.
Shipping- weight, 2 ounces.We do not sell less than two
of this number. Two For. .30c
14111075—Medium size. Same
as above. Shipping weight, 2
oz. 2 For 25c
14HI077—Gray or White.
Large size. Shipping weight,
2 oz. Each 25c
14111070—Gray or White. Me-
dium size. Shipping weight,
each, 2 oz. Each 20c

Large Silk Hair Nets
Prepaid

14111081—All-over hair nets.
Quite large to cover entire
head. Colors blonde, black,
light brown, medium brown,
dark brown. Shipping weight,
2 ounces. We do not sell less
than 12 nets of this number.
One Dozen iSc

Silk Elastic Nets 1

Prepaid
14111 083—Large, with elastic.
Colors as above. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. Twelve
for 2Hc\

We can recommend these switches
as excellent bargains. They are well
known, to practically all of our
customers, as great values. In this
class of goods we offer the most
complete range of sizes known for
the prices quoted. The grade is the
next lower than our extra soft, spe-
cial refined, quality. Each switch is

mounted on fine silk loops on short
stems. Are refined by our process
which insures you clean honest
value. We quote this line in wavy
and straight hair switches. Unless
you have a particular reason for
buying a straight hair switch, we
recommend that you purchase the
wavy ones because they make the
hair look fuller, are easier to dress
and look more stylish. The illustra-
tion shows a wavy switch.
State whether you desire a straight

or wavy switch.
Medium quality single strand

straight or wavy hair switches.

14B1 085—Small Mesh, Regular Size, Silk Elastic Hair Nets. To
cover the entire head. Colors, blonde, black, light brown, medium brown,
dark brown. Shipping weight, 2 oz. We do not sell less than 6 nets
of this number. Six prepaid, for .19c

First Quality Pure French
Cut Hair Switches

Can beWorn
in Three

I

Different

Ways

The New
Psyche
Twist

ades with the excetdion of those that contain gray or
914B1023 when ordering gray or white switches.White, Refer to No.

/X
014ni031—The Psyclie Twist combines one of the best
styles in coronet braids with a top piece in the
newest approved Psyche twist style. The Psyche
Knot is made on a foundation and can be redressed
when disarranged. The braid is two, well matched,
switches that can be used separately if you desire.
Made of 18-inch hair. Braid length, 32 inches. Can
be used as a twist, biscuit coils or as two separate
switches. Can be worn separate or in conjunction
with braid, as illustrated. Prices quoted are for reg-
ular shades. Gray or white are extra shades. Send
us a sample and we will quote prices. Shipping
weight, 6 oz.
Price, for regular shades, per set. Prepaid $1.95

Ilalr goods for personal use
cannot be returned after ten days.
This Is for your protection more
than our own.

Gentlemen’s ToupeesWigs for Gentlemen ing, made of 20-inch best quality hair. Shipping
weight, 12 oz. Price, prepaid .$20.00
9J 411 10,53—Same as above, except that it is made of
best refined wavy hair. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
Price, prepaid .$14.00
91411 10.>o—8illv foundation, with invi.sihle hair lace
parting. Partly ventilated around outline of head.Made of 22-inch, natural wavy, first quality hair.
Shipiiing weight, 12 oz. Price, prepaid $27.00
9 1 411 1 0.57—Ladies’ Full AV'ig, l*onipadoiir style. Cotton
foundation. 20-inch first quality natural wavy hair.
Shipping weight, 15 oz. Price, prepaid $18.00
9141110.59—Same as above, with French refined, per-
manent wavy hair. Shipping weight, 15 oz. Price
prepaid $12.00
914111001—Same as^ 914B1057. Silk foundation. Ven-
tilated around outline of head. Made of natural wavy,
first quality hair. All shades except drab, light blonde,
auburn, gray or white, which are special. Send sample
and we will quote lowest possible price. Shipping
weight, 15 oz. Price, prepaid. $25.00

Directions for

Measuring
the

Head (AVc

—

914B1 037 — Lace foundation. Vegetable
lace parting. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Straight hair, prepaid SI 4*25
Curly or wavy hair, prepaid 17-50
914B1039—Partly ventilated around fore-

head and neck, with fine French weft hair

parting. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Straight hair, prepaid S20.00
Curly or wavy hair, prepaid 22-00

914B1041—All ventilated Wig, on silk

foundation. Invisible hair lace parting. Wo
believe this to be the best obtainable any-

where. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Price, prepaid S29-00
The prices quoted above are for ordinary

shades only. Blonde, drab, auburn, or gray,

are extra shades. Send sample of hair and
we will quote prices.

No. 1. Around the \
head '

inchea
.No. 2. From forehead to nape

of neck inches.

No. 3. From ear to ear, across
forehead, inches.

No. 4. From ear to ear, over
top of head, inches.

No. 5. FTom temple to temple,
around back of head,
inches.

914B1 043—Gentlemen’s Toupee. Vegetable
net parting. Sizes, 7 to 8 inclies from fore-

head to edge of bald spot. Shipping weight,

8 oz. Price, prepaid . 12-00

914B1045—Same as above with hair lace
parting. Sizes. 7 to 8 inches from forehead
and end of bald spot. Shipping wuiglit, 8 oz.

Price, prepaid 14-00

Blonde, drab, auburn or gray, are extra
shades. Send sample and we will quote
prices. If you require more than 8 inches in
length, the cost will be $1.50 per each ad-
ditional inch.

914B1 047—Toupee Tape. Best and new-
est. Comes 1 2 sheets to the box. Shipping
weight, 2 OZ, Price, prepaid 50c

) Washable
1 Hair Roils

Gentlemen who do not require
full wig, but only top piece or
toupee, will cut a piece of paper
size of bald surface on top of
head. Lay it on this surface and
fold edges flat so that the paper
will fit closely and cover bald
spot completely, thus giving exact
shape of head. Then draw line
with pencil where hair has been
parted.

91491063-1^1^(10 of imported
crepe wool. Colors, light brown, me-
dium brown, dark brown, blonde or
black. Length, 24 inches.
Price, prepaid 23c
914B1065 — Net-covered roll of
imported crepe wool. Covered with
fine mohair. Length, 2 4 inches.
Light brown, medium brown, dark
brown, blonde, black. Prepaid. 39o

914B1062—These are made of
good quality wool. Covered with
mohair. Colors are light brown,
medium brown, dark brown, blonde
or black. The Ideal Hair Rolls are
made in two sizes. Shipping weight,
3 ounces.

18 Inches, prepaid 15c
24 inches, prepaid 19c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See our genuine Ebony and French Ivory toilet sets for gift purposes

Weight. Length.
Price

Prepaid.

1V2 oz. 18 in. $1.19
1% oz. 20 in. 1.69
2 oz. 22 in. 2.29
2 V2 oz. 24 in. 3.39
3 oz. 26 in. 4.23
3 oz. 28 in. 5.39
31/2 oz. 30 in. 6.39

2 oz. 18 in. $0.79
2 oz. 20 in. 1.15
2 1/^ oz. 22 in. 1.44
3 oz. 24 in. 3.34
3 oz. 26 in. 3.95
3^ oz. 28 in. 3.89
4 oz. 28 in. 4.59

Weight
11

Length
| Price Prepaid

iV4. OZ. 20 in. $3-75
2 oz. 22 in. 5-98
2 oz. 24 in. 8.85
2^ oz. 26 in. 12-75
2% oz. 28 in. 16-50

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Women’s Knitted Yarn and Silk Mittens
Women’s Black, Double Knit Yarn 35B2294

Our price $0*45
4 pairs in a neat box 1.30

Color, black.
Sizes, medium or large.

Weight, per pair, 2 V2 oz.
Women’s plain black, all

wool double mit-
ten. Has open- i

work, fancy knit A
back and closely AR
fitting wristlet.
Very soft and
comfortable mit-
ten that will
keep your hands
warm. Good
P r o t e c -

tion against ^
chapping.

25c Value for

35B2290— Black
12c

3 pairs for . . 35c
Black only. Sizes,
medium or large.

Weight. per pair.
2 ounces.

Women’s plain black
double knit mitten.
Very closely woven.
Warm and comfort-
able.

Double
Knit Black

Yarn Mitten

Women’s
Plain Black

All Wool Mitten

^ W arm and Comfortable
35B2292—Black 23o
3 pairs in a neat box for .55c

. Sizes, medium or large. Weight, per pair. 2% oz.
ik. very warm, double knit yarn mitten. In neat basket
Have fashioned wrists, and will give satisfactory service.

Double Knitted

Warm, Silk- ,

Finished

Mittens

Heaviest Pure Silk Dress Mittens Household
Canvas Gloves
Women’s, Misses' and

Boys’ all around housework
Canton flannel gloves.

35B2300— White. Three
pairs for 22c
Six pairs for 42c
Twelve pairs for 79c

White only.

Weight of 3 pairs, 6 oz.

Made from very good
7 oz. Eastern cloth with
elastic, medium brown, knit
wrist. Not less than 3 pairs
sold. Try them. Only 22c
for 3 pairs.

PipaliBWH Black
. . . .45c

3 pairs for. . .

$1-30
Color, black.

gjPSBggMr Sizes, medium or
large.

Weight, per . pair,

2V6 oz.

Women’s mercerized,
* plain black, silk finish,

yarn mittens. Have
openwork pattern, fancy knit
back and wrist, and the ap-
pearance of a very fine, pure
silk mitten.

35B2298—Black ..,$1.14
Color, black only.

Sizes, small, medium or large. Weight, per pair. 3 oz. _

Women’s very heavy, pure silk, knit mittens. Extra warm, ail wool
mitten inside of the silk mitten. Have a very fine fancy open work back
and wrist, ornamented with black silk bow. A most attractive, flexible

mitten, combining exceptional warmth and durability.

Gloves and Mittens for Misses and Girls
Suitable for All Occasions

IMPORTED

Girls’Imported
Dress Kid Gloves.

35B2304—89c Fleece Lined
Color, brown.

Sizes, for girls 6 to 14 years. Weight, 3 oz.
State age wanted.

Misses’ imported kid. fleece lined, winter dress
gloves. Have overstitched seams. Paris point
backs. One clasp fasteners. Are very warm and

Warm
and
Dressy

35B2308—Brown 49c
3 pairs for $1 .42
Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair,

3 ounces.

State age wanted.

Misses’ very fine undressed kid mittens. Have
heavy fleece lining. Fancy stitched backs, over-
stitched seams, and close with one-clasp fasteners.
Black coney fur at the wrist. FuU 7 5c retail value.

35B2306-~ 3 pairs fop

Brown...49c . . . .$1.42

Sizes for girls 6 to 14 years. Weight, 3 oz.
State age wanted.

Misses’ fine dress kid mittens. Are very warm.
Have heavy fleece lining, black, coney fur tops,
and single-clasp fasteners. Keguiar retail price,
7 5c. Our money saving price, only 49cdressy gloves for cold weather.

Imported

W’ool
Glovesand Iinported

Dressy Fabric Gloves
35B2310—Black ^ .

35B2312—Navy blue /An35B2314—Red
3 pairs in neat box fop 66c

Colors, black, navy blue or red.
Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.
State age wanted.

Misses’ fine quality, fleeced cashmere, dress
gloves. 'Two-clasp fasteners. Three rows of
stitching on the backs. Finest finish and perfect

Wool
Gloves Imported

Misses* Fleece
Lined Leather Gauntlet Gloves
35B2332—Tan . .49c I 3 pairs for . . .$1.40

Color, tan.
Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair,

4 ounces.
State age wanted.

Girls' dainty looking, warm gauntlet gloves

;

have full inseams, fancy stitched backs, four inch
leather cuffs, with extra side gore. Warm, soft.

fit. Very warm and comfortable. fleece lining throughout. Regular" retail yrtce. 7 5c!

WOOL
and silk mixture

I

35B2342
35B2336—Black^B23^—Navy AoC
3 pairs for 65c

Colors, black, navy blue or gray.
Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair,

2 ounces.
State age wanted.

Girls’ fancy knit double mittens. Made in a
fancy basket weave, with openwork on the backs.
Close fitting wrists, silk cord and tassel. Soft and
warm, durable mittens, indispensable for cold

— -J—Gray heather mixture ... ^

^

35B2344—Olive heather mixture . . /Cjr'
35B2346—Tan heather mixture . . .

Sizes for girls or boys from 6 to 14 years.
Weight, oz.

State age and color wanted.
Nice looking, fibre silk and wool mixed mittens

for girls and boys who like nifty things. Are
double knitted in fine close weave. Good wearing
warm and serviceable, mittens of pleasing appearance

35B2348—Black ^ ^
illiii=KeT 33c
3 pairs for 95c

Colors, black, navy blue or rtd.
Sizes for girls 6 to 14 years.

Weiglit. per pair, 2Vz oz.
State age wanted.

Girls’ double knit mittens. With long pull-over
cuff. Ivnitted in fancy pattern. Long double
wrist that can be pulled over the sleeves. Hand-

35B2334—Black

3 pairs for

Black only.

Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years. Weight, pe
21/6 ounces.

State age wanted.
Girls’ very warm, heavy knit, double yar

tens. Will give comfort and satisfaction,
money saving price, only that will protect your hands against chapping.weather. some, warm and durable mittens for winter wear.

Infants* and Babies’ Gloves and Mittens That are Well Made of Good Materials
INFANTS KID
(^LOVEy

35B2362—Red I5c
35B2364— Light Blue15c
35B2366—Cream ..15c
3 pairs for 42c

Colors are red, light blue
or cream.

Sizes for children, 1 to

5 years. Wt., per pair, IM oz.
State age wanted.

Infants’ fancy knit mit-
tens with close fitting cuffs
which can be turned up
over the coat sleeves.

35B2356—Black 9c
35B2358—Navy blue 9c
35B2360—Red 9c
3 pairs for 25c
Colors, black navy blue or red.
Sizes for children 1 to 5

years.
Weight, per pair. 1 oz.

State age wanted.
Infants’ Saxony yarn

double mitten, with fash-
ioned wrist. Warm and
comfortable.

35B2354—Dark Tan 79c
Dark tan color only.

Sizes for children, 1 to 5
years.

Weight, 1 oz.
State age wanted.

Infants’ imported one-
clasp dress kid gloves. Made
from very fine, soft and
pliable lamb skins. Three-
row silk embroidered back.
Well sewed and perfect fit-
ting babies’ dress gloves.

35B2378—Cream
35B2380—Gray ^VC
35B2382—Brown
3 pairs only $1.12
Sizes for children, 1 to 5
years. Weight, per pair,

in box, 4 oz.
Colors, cream, gray or brown.

State age wanted.
Infants’ and Babies’ rich

looking Bear Skin cloth
Mittens, with heavy, warm
fleece lining.

35B2372—Red
35B2374-Navy 2VC
35B2376—Brow n
3 pairs for 80c
Sizes, for children, 1 to 5
years. Weight, per pair. l%oz.
Colors, red, navy, or brown.

State age wanted.
Infants’ and Babies’ Very

Warm, Fleece Lined cash-
mere :Mittens, with fur top
and silk cord.

35B2384— Brown.

Our price 45c
3 pairs $1.25
Sizes for children, 1 to 5

years. Weight, per
pair. 2 oz.

Color, brown only.
State age wanted.

Infants’ and Babies’ Ex-
tra Fine, Kid Mittens with
heavy fleece lining, fur top,
and single clasp fastener.

35B2368— Red 9/f/»
35B2370—White
3 pairs for 67

C

Colors, red or white.
Sizes for children, 1 to 5

years. Weight, per
pair. 1^ oz.

State age wanted.
Babies’ and infants’ All

Wool Double Mittens, with
Bear Skin Cloth Cuff.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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35B2316—Black
H5B231K—Navy blue OA ^35B2320—Gray . . . Z4C

35B2324—Black
35B2326—Navy blue AQ^OEDpQOQ fjpau35B2322—Red

3 pairs for 66c 35B2330—Cream
(’olors are black, navy blue, gray, cream.

Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years. Weight, 3 oz.
State ago wanted.

Misses’ imported, pure wool, heavy, knit glove.
This is the warmest and best looking Misses’ wool
glove In our line. Comfort, fit and wear in every
pair. Full 7 5c value. Our price, only . . 48r.

Colors, black, navy blue, gray or red.
Sizes, for girls, 6 to 14 years.

Weight, per pair, 2 oz.
State age wanted.

Misses* knitted golf gloves that are warm and
soft. Made of best wool yam. Fancy figured
baclts and palms, fashioned wrist.



Men’s Dress Gloves
Turn to First Glove Pa^e for Explanation of Glove Terms

Unless You Know
Your SizeHow to Measure for Glove Size

Draw the tape measure around the knuckles of your right hand (do not include
'

the thumb.) The number of inches indicates your glove size.

THECELEBRA1
ADLERS
MAKE

35B30q0^„
Tan . . .$1 .00

35B3q02^^
Black . $1 .00
35B30M^^

Gray . . SI .00

'’wMtfd." \vi^®^»voo
Men’s unliued dress kid gl<^es. Made ?r(^

selected imported Ught ^ood
point backs, pique seams.

wearing, dress gloves Possessing aU the su

perior points that have made Adler's gloves

so well known.

Best Cape
Pique Seam

No Dressier

Gloves Made

.v.v$1.49
sizes*. *7% to 10%.

35B3008—Tan
35B3010—Black ....

Colors, tan or black.
Weight. 2% oz.

State size and color wanted.
Men’s fuli pique seam, imported Kasan Cape

kid dress glove. Unlined. Made from the fine

Kasan stock. Latest style. Paris point back.
One large born clasp fastener. Regular retail

price, 82.25.

GENUIKE
MOCHA

3SB3012,
Gray . . $1 .76

3583014 ^Brown .SI .75
Colors, gray or brown. Quarter Sizes, 7 to 10%.

Weight, 3 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Men’s genuine Arabian Mocha unlined dress
gloves. Made from the fine imported Mocha skins.
Outseam Sewn. Spear point backs. One clasp
fast«ier. English thumbs. Carefully finished,
correctly sized. Warm and durable dress gloves of
finest appearance. Full $2.50 retail value for
only $1.75.

CANT-RIP

Kasan Cape
35B3016

Tan . , .SI *25
35B3018

Black . . SI .25
Color, tan or black. Sizes, 7% to 10%.

In quarter sizes. Weight, 3 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Men’s Can’t Rip, Imported Cape Dress
gloves. Unlined. Spear point backs. One
big horn clasp fastener. Sewn on lockstitch
machine which absolutely prevents ripped
seams. Excellent value.

Comfort and Service

75o Retail Value for 49c
35B3020—Price 49c
Color, tan. Sizes, 7% to 11. In

half sizes only. Weight, 3 oz.

State size desired.

Men’s heavy weight Cape Kid dress

gloves. Unlined. Paris point backs.

Half pique seams. One clasp fas-

tener. A good, serviceable, and dur-
able dress glove.

Men's Undressed Kid Gloves
36B3022—Gray Qr^
36B3024—Brown
Colors, medium brown or gray. Sizes,

7% to 10%. In quarter sizes.

Weight, 3 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Men’s undressed kid gloves. Un-

lined. Half pique seams. Paris
point back. One clasp fastener. A
very neat dress glove that will please.
Regular $1.25 retail value.

Adler's
Wash-

able
Gloves

35B3025—Medium tan . /TQ
36B3028—Palm Beach. . .^1-0^
Sizes, 7 to 10%. In quarter sizes.

Weigtht, 3 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Men’s washable cape gloves. The
carefully selected skins are dyed by
a new process wliich renders them
washable and adds considerably to
their strength. Outseam sewn—spear-
point backs.

Nifty Style for Men Who
Dress Well

Gray buckskin dress gloves, with rich,
black silk embroidered ba:ks.

35B3030—Buck gray .... SI -69
Sizes, 7% to 10%. In quarter sizes.

Weight, 3% oz.
State size wanted.

Men’s stylish and serviceable dress
gloves, made of finest Plymoutli buck-
skins. In gray color, with heavy,
pure silk, black embroidery on tho
back. Outseam sewn—one clasp fas-
tener, Ikigllsh thumbs—^good style and
honest wear in every pair.

Made in France
Emile Perrin's Best Real Kid

Colors, tan, black or gray. Sizes, 7
to 10%. In quarter sizes.

Weight, 2 oz.
State size.

Our own importation from EmUe
Penin, Grenoble, France. Made
especially for us from the finest
French real kid skins. ’ In full pique
seams and rich Paris point backs.
One clasp fasteners. Unlined. Mono
better dress gloves made.

CAPE .MERCERIZED
.INING

W4
35B3038—Price SI .00

Color, tan. Sizes, 7% to 10%. Made in quar-
ter sizes. Weight, 3% oz.

State size.

Men’s Very Dressy Domestic Cage Gloves.

Imitation silk lined. Have half pique seams.

Paris point back. One clasp fastener. A good,

warm and comfortable dress glove for street

wear. Regular retail value, $1.50. Our

price S1 *00

Men’s Silk Lined Dress Gloves That are Well Made

SUEDE

SILK LINED
36B304O-Gray. Price QQ^35B3042—Brown. Price ! I

-^OC
Colors, brown or gray. Sizes, 7% to 10%. In

quarter sizes. Weight, 3 oz.
State size.

Men’s Imported Suede Dress Gloves. Have
pure silk lining. Half pique, half Inseam.
Paris point backs. One clasp fastener. Good
looking dress gloves for street wear. Our money
saving price, only 98c

BEST

:-.$1.89
35B3044^<nor. Price
3SB3046—Medium brown. Price. . .

Colors, gray or medium brown. Sizes, 7 to 10%.
In quarter sizes. Weight, 3% oz.

State size.

Men’s Genuine Arabian Mocha Silk Lined
Dress Gloves. Have full out seams. Paris
point back. One clasp fastener. Perfect fit,

correct sizes. A dressy and serviceable street

glove. Retails at $3.00. Our price, only $1.89

NON RIP
SEAM

IMPORTED CAPE^
SILK LINED

Probably the most Serviceable Dress
Glove made

35B3048—Tan fljl 4Q36B3060—Gray »pl.T-y
Color, tan or gray. Sizes. 7 to 10%. Made

in quarter sizes. Weight, 3% oz.
State size.

Men’s sllk-llned, Kasan Cape dress gloves.
Made from medium weight Russian skins.
Sewn on lock stitch machine which prevents
ripped seams. Ekiglish thumbs. Paris point
back. Have excellent silk lining throughout.

26c Real Saving on these
Lined Warm Dress Gloves

35B3052—Brown. Price . . . .49c
Color, medium brown. Sizes, 7% to

11. In half sizes. Weight, 4 oz.

State size.

Men’s warm Suede gloves for dress

wear. Have heavy fleece lining. Half
pique seam. Fancy stitched backs.

On© clasp fastener. Warm, neat

looking, durable gloves at a low
price.

Men’s Fleece Lined Dress Gloves

Exceptional for the Price
35B3054- 95c
Color, medium brown. Made in half
sizes from 7% to 11. Wt., 4 oz.

State size.

Men’s warm, fleece lined, imported
Suede dress gloves. Pique seams.
Paris point backs. One clasp fas-
tener. Very fine, warm fleece lin-

ing throughout. Dressy looking, soft
durable gloves for cold weather.

Just the Thing for Cold Weather

36B306B—Our price 95c
Color, tan. Made in half sizes, from

7% to 11. Weight, 5 oz.
State size.

A very good, domestic Cape, Kid
dress glove. With soft, warm fleece
lining. Outseam sewn—Paris point
backs. One clasp fastener. Excep-
tionally good wearing quality.

Fine Imported Cape Dress
Glove

Seamless All Wool Knit Lining
35B3068—Price S1U19
Color, medium brown. Sizes. 7% to

10%. Weight. 4% oz.

State size wanted.
Men’s very fine. Imported Suede

dress gloves, with all wool seamless
knit lining. Half pique seams.
point baclcs.

Full $2.00 Retail Value, $1.49

Warm, Dressy, Comfortable.

All Wool, Seamless Knit
Lining

35B3060—Price $1,49
Color, tan. Sizes, 7% to 10%.
Made in half sizes. Wt., 4% oz.

State size.
Men’s very fine, Imported Cape

dress glove, with soft and warm
seamless knit wool lining. ALide of
excellent leather, carefully finished,
properly sized. Paris point backs
and one clasp fastener.

Seamless
Lining Lamb Lined and Fur Lined Gloves That are Warm

SUEDE
LAMB LINED

Best

Cape

Exceedingly Fine Winter Dress

Glove
35B3062-Price $1.89
Color, tan. Made In half sizes, 7% to

10%. Weight, 4% oz.
State size.

High quality Cape kid dress gloves.
Has all wool seamless knit lining, full
pique seam. Spear point backs. One
clasp fastener, handstitched hem. An
unusually fine, serviceable, warm glove of
splendid appearance. Regular retail
price, $3.00. Our money-saving price,
only $1 .89

Full $3.00 Retail Value for $1.98

Spanish Lamb Lining
36B3064—Price SI .98

Color, medium brown. Size, 7% to 11.
Made in half sizes. Weight, 8 oz.

State size.

Men’s undressed kid gloves with Spanish lamb pelt

lining throughout. Made from the fine imported suede,

with Paris point backs. Pique seams and one clasp
fastener. Regular retail price, $3.0 0.
Our price only $1>98
A very warm, serviceable glove for the severe,

cold weather.

IMPORTED
CAPE

FUR LINED

Retail
Value
$6.00

our Price
$3.95

Rich Fur Lining

36B306G—Tan. Price $3.95
Sizes, 7% to 11. Weight, 7 oz.

State size.

Men’s fur lined dress gloves. Cut from the ex-
ceptionally fine Cape Skins, carefully made and cor-
rectly sized. Lined with genuine fur throughout. Out-
seam sewn—spear point back. One large, horn
clasp fastener. This is the best fur lined glove in
our line. Quality, fit, comfort, warmth and wear are
their predominant features. Suitable for gifts.

$1.89

worth

$3.00L

Real

Mocha

35B3068—Gray $1.89

35B3070—Medium Brown, . , . 1-89

Warm Lined Real Mocha Gloves

Seamless All Wool Knit Lining

Men’s excellent, soft winter gloves. Cut
from high grade real Mocha skins. Out-

seam sewn—Paris point backs. One
clasp fastener. English thumb and soft,

warm, all wool seamless knit lining. Just

the winter dress gloves for those requir-

ing extra warmth without excessive weight.

-JU.
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GENUINE
INDIANTAN

fffORSEHIDE
DRIVING
GLOVE

ForMen—Driving Gloves That Are Excellent Values

36B3072-Pric«, 98c
Three Pairs, S2>88

Color, yellow only. Sizes,

to 11, in half sizes.

Weight. 6% oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s Indian Tanned
Horsehide Driving Gloves.

Unliiicd. Have fancy
stitched back. One clasp
fastener. Are well sewed
throughout. Very strong,

good looking driving
gloves at our money sav-
ing price.

$1.39

35B3078—Black. Price, $1.39
Color, black. Made in half sizes from 7^,2 to

11. Weight, 5 oz.
Mention size wanted.

Men’s Black Horsehide Driving Gloves. Warm,
fleece-lined. Have full outseams. I’aris point
backs. One clasp fastener at wrist. Will give
excellent satisfaction in every respect. Retail
usually at $2.00.
Our money-saving price, only $1 .39

GENUINE
BUCKSKIN
DRIVING
GLOVES

BESTAND STRONGEST
GRAIN BUCKSKIN
DRIVING GLOVES

OUR
OUTWEAR
BRAND

GENUINE
BUCKSKl
Lined

Warm and Comfortable
35B3080—Buck Gray. Price, $1.48

Made in half sizes, 7 Vi to ll. Weight, 3 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s Lined Buckskin Driving Gloves. Cut
from the best and strongest skins obtainable.
Carefully finished and properly sized. Have
half pique seams. Paris point backs and one
clasp fastener. VVarm fleece lining throughout.

35B3074—Tan. Price, 99c
Three Pairs, $2*92

Sizes, 7V^ to 11. Made in
half sizes. Weight, 4 o®.

Mention size wanted.
Our celebrated “Outwear

Brand” grained buckskin
Driving Gloves. Unlined.
Very durable. Will remain
soft and pliable after being
washed. •

3BB307e—Grayr

Price, $1.30
Color, buck gray. Sizes,

7V6 to 11. Made in half
sizes. Weight, 4 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s Genuine Plymouth
Buckskin Driving Gloves.

Unlined. Have half pique

seams. Paris point backs.

One clasp fastener. Very
strong, soft, dressy and
durable driving gloves.

Regular retail value,

$ 2 . 00 .

$2.50VaIue
for $1.69

Finest and most serviceable Driving
and Motoring Glove for cold weather

35B3082—Black—$1 .69
Color, Black. Half sizes, 7V^ to 11. Weight,

6 oz.
Best Driving and Motoring Glove Made.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined. Plain Black,
Horsehide Driving Gloves. Have extra long
wrist, with string fastener and a very warm all
wool fleece lining throughout. Highest standard
of workmanship and material.

LAMB LINED
BUCKSKIN

Gloves

Plymouth Buck-Lamb Fur Lined
35B3084—Gray. Price, $2.89

Color, Buck Gray only. Half sizes, 7'/2 to II.
Weight, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s lamb fur-lined, genuine buckskin

Gloves. Made from strong but soft, pliable
skins. Half pique, half outseams. Hnglish
thumb. Paris point backs. Extra windshield
at wrist. One clasp fastener. Best lamb fur
lining throughout. A wonderfully warm and
comfortable glove for the extreme cold weather.

UnlinedAutomobile GauntletsThat WillWearWell

$1.00
Worth $1.75

For Auto and Motorcycle
35B3086^Black. Price, $1.00

Color, black. Half sizes only, to 11.
Weight. 6^ oz.

Mention size wanted.
. Men’s Auto Gauntlet Gloves. Very good
quality genuine black horsehide. Have half
pique, half outseam. English thumbs. Paris
point backs. Roomy leather cuffs, length, 5^/^

inches, wdth extra side gore. Full $1.75 retail
value for $1.00.
Our leader in Auto Gauntlets. Send for a pair.

Color black.
Half sizes
only, 7K to 11,

2

Weight, 8 oz,“

Mention size

wanted.

Warmly lined Auto and Motorcycle
Gauntlet Gloves. Cut from good grade
black horsehide. Carefully finished,
properly sized, and warm fleece -lined
throughout. 'The flexible leather cuff
is lined with waterproof fabric. Extra
string fastener at the wrist. Worth
$2.00. Onr money saving price, only
$1.39.

36B3088^Black—$1 .49
Color, black. Half sizes

only, 7% to 11. Weight,
7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Black Auto

Gauntlet Gloves. Unllned.
Made from genuine horse-
hide. Have half pique and
half inseam. Paris point
backs. String fasteners
at the wrist. Flexible
waterproof fabric inter-
lined leather cuff, with
extra gore. Length of
cuffs, 5% inches. Regu-
lar retail value, $2.00.

Just
fold

them

FLEXIBLE CUFF
Auto and

Motorcycle
Gauntlet

money back if not satisfactory.

3SB3090— Black.

$1 .75
Color, black. Half

sizes only, 7^^ to 11.
W’eight, 11 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Our Folding Cuff
Auto Gauntlet Gloves.
Made from high grade,
black grain horsehide.
The roomy flexible,
solid cowhide cuff,
length, 6'/2 In. Can-
not crush or sag. A
most practical and
serviceable auto or
motorcycle gauntlet
of fine appearance.
Try a pair. Your

35B3092—Black—$2.50
Color, black. Half sizes only, 7V6 to 11.

Weight, 11 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s auto and motorcycle Gauntlet Gloves.

Unlined. Made from the very best and most
pliable black horsehide. Have full outseams.
Paris point backs. Adjustable strap fastener at
wrist. Large, solid strap leather cuffs, length
6 inches, with extra side gore. Very dressy,
comfortable auto gauntlet. Will give the best
of service. Regular retail value, $3.50. Our
money-saving price, only $2.50.

Lined Automobile Gauntlet Gloves and Mittens

FLEXIBLE CUFF

Fleece Lined

35B3096—Black—$1 .89
Made in half sizes only, 7% to 11.

Weight, 11 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Warmly lined, flexible cuff Auto

and Motorcycle Gauntlet Gloves. Made
from best horsehide obtainable. Higli-
est grade workmanship. Accurate
sizing. Full Inseams. A solid, un-
breakable cowhide cuff, length 6^/2
inches, roomy and flexible. A good
looking, durable gauntlet that gives
wmfort and satisfaction. Retails at
$2.75. Our money-savhig price, only

Very Dressy

Reindeer Buck

31 B31 04-
$2.75

Color, Reindeer

Brown.
Sizes, 7% to 11. Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Genuine Reindeer Leather Dress

Gauntlet Gloves. Have Paris point backs. Half
pique seams. Double leather cuffs, length 6%
inches. Heavy fleece-lined throughout. A’ery
waiTO and comfortable driving or riding gauntlet
of fine appearance. Regular $3.75 retail value.

35B3098— Black—$2.48
Made in half sizes, 7^ to 11. Weight,

12 oz.
Be sure to state size wanted.

Made from highest grade horsehide.
Full inseams. Very long, closey fitting
shirred wrist and extra roomy, nicely
shaped flexible leather cuff, lined with
sirfendid wateiproof fabric.

35B3100-$3.25

Color, black. Made in half sizes. 7%
to 11. Weight. 12 oz.
Mention size wanted.

Men’s Auto Gauntlet Gloves. Extra
quality black horsehide. Have soft
warm fleece lining. Full outseams.
The solid strap leather 6 -inch cuff is
shaped to give free movement to the
arm.

LAMB LINED

35B3102—
Price. $3.95

Color black.
Made in half sizes,

7% to 11. Wt..
16 oz.

Mention size
wanted.

Men’s
. Lamb - lined
’ Auto a nd
Mot orcycle
G a u n t let

Gloves.
Extra qual-
i t y horse-
hide. Lamb

fur lined. Extended wrists and
roomy cuffs, length 6 inches, of solid
strap leather. Would retail at $6.50.
Our special price, $3.95. Made of
the best materials obtainable. High-
est standard in style, workmanship
and quality.

35B3106-
Piain Black.
Price, $4.96.

35B3106

A most attrac-

tive Black Horse-
hide Automobile

Gauntlet Glove.
Very soft, warm, all wool seamless knit lining.

Quality, fit, comfort and wear are the predomi-
nant features of this glove. The extra large,
sclid calfskin cuff is roomy enough for the
biggest sleeve, is attractively shaped, and will
allow free movement of the arm. Distinctive
Auto Gloves, superior in comfort, style, fit.
service and price. Would retail at $7.50.

Best Auto and Motor-
cycle Gauntlet
Mittens.

$3.50 Value

35B31 08-
Price. $2.25

Color, black. Made
in half sizes, from 7*/i

to 11. Weight. 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Made from High Grade Black Horsehide with
very warm fleece lining. Warm because the
fingers are not separated. Large and roomy
gauntlet cuffs, allowing easy passage over the
sleeves. Extra long at the wrists. Tliere Is great
value for you in this warm, comfortable and
durable mitten. Send for a pair.

$2.25

35B3110—Black,
$2.48

Men’s One-
finger Mittens
for Auto, Motor-
cycle or Driving.

Be sure to state size wanted.
Cut from best obtainable black horsehide,

Properly sized. Well sewed in strong outseams;
Self stitched Paris point backs. Very long,

closely fitting, shirred wrist, with extra strap
fastener and very large, roomy leather cuff,

waterproof fabric lined -and shaped to allow free

movement of arm. Extra side gore. Best .one-

finger Auto Mitten of its kind.
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I

Unlined Working and Driving Gauntlets|Asbestol
Eisendrath’s
Celebrated
Horsehide

Seamless Palm
Gauntlet

Washable
Buck i -2

Wherever the Work is

Rough on Your Hands
and the Hand Protection
Vital, Use Our Line-
man’s Special.

Highest Standard

in Quality— work

Workmanship

—

Comfort

—

and Fit
Specially
Built for

Fencing, etc.

Tipped
Fingers

^WORK
MORE

BRANDW 35B3112—Yellow OAp
r 35B3114—Black

Yellow or black. Made in half sizes,

to 11. Weight. 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.

celebrated Asbestol gauntlet gloves,

erywhere as withstanding heat, steam
Will not become stiff and hard when
weltetl seams. Ihttra leather strap

;nts around the thumb. Length of

a. Extra side gore. Honest wear and

35B3120—Drab. SI -25

Made in half sizes, from 7% to 11. Weight,
10 oz.

State size wanted.

Price seamless palm gauntlets, made from
the very best chrome tanned washable, grained,
buckskins. Welted seams, back and cuffs to

match. Tipped fingers. Especially built for
engineers, fruit-pickers, farmers, etc. No seam
on palm to rip, rub or wear.

\|||^ 35B31 18—
$1 .25

Color, yellow. Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.
Weight. 12 oz. Mention size wanted.

Men’s extra heavy horsehide gauntlet gloves.

Made from carefully selected, high grade skins.
With full outseams. Welted around the thumb.
Have 4% in. brown split leather cuff, with
adjustable string fastener around the wrist.
One of the strongest and most durable gaunt-
lets on the market. Especially recommended

35B3116—99c
Color, yellow. Made in half sizes, 7% to

11. Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Our special Work More gauntlet gloves.

Carefully made from best horsehide obtainable

ana properly sized. Have 5% in. gauntlet cuff

of brown split leather. Welted around the

thumb, and sewed with strongest waxed linen

thread. Each pair built for wear and comfort.
for b’^rd and rough work.Full ,*S1.5 0 retail value.

GenuineSTRONGOUTWEAR
. BRAND .

REVERSIBLE Grain
Gloves Buck yd

FIT EITHER
k hand

HORSE
HIDE .SARGENT

BRAND
jlR^UNION ^Mmade m

^ Lumbermen,
C " Farmers, Miners,

and all

kinds of hard work

35B31 30— White, SI -39
Color, wliite. Sizes, 8. 9, 10, 11.

Weight, 1 2 oz.
Mention size wanted.

Men’s genuine jack buck gauntlet gloves.
Made from heaviest white jack buckskins.
Very strong, but soft and pliable. Will
stand the test of hardest work. Well
sewed throughout with the best waxed
thread. Wherever the strain on the
hands is great you should have these
glo\H^

35B31 28— Price SOAS
Three pairs 1.44
Color, yellow. Made in half sizes from

7^ to 11. Weight, per pair, 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s unllned gauntlet gloves. Made

from genuiiie steam and heat proof

horsehide. Have 4 in. split leather cuff.

Three rows stitching on the back. Full

inseam. Very strong work gauntlets that

will give entire satisfaction in every re-

Combination
Gauntlet

Two Pairs in One
3EB3122—Price. SI ,,Made in full sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Weight, 12 oz.
State size wanted.

Men’s extra strong work gauntlets.

Made reversible. One side from the

best white jack buckskins in full out-

seams. the other side from high grade

Color, yellow. Made in half sizes, 7%
to 11. Weight. 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s celebrated '‘Outwear Brand”
grained buckskin gauntlet gloves. Made
from chrome tanned, strong, soft stock.

Waxed thread sewn outseams. Can be

washed in either cold or hot water. Have
roomy leather cuff, canvas stiffened.

Excellent glove of wonderful wearing

35B3126—Price, SI .00
Made in half sizes, from 7% to 11.

Color, yellow. Weight. 9 oz.

Railroad men’s gauntlet gloves.

Cut of highest quality chrome tanned
horsehide, heat and waterproof.
Strong outseams which do not hurt
or callous the hands. Thumb stitched,

also laced with strong leather thong.
Fits perfectly at the wrist. No seams
at crotch.

quality. Extra comfort in each pair.comfort and wear.

Fleece Lined Gauntlet Working Gloves
Work
More
Brand

Eisen-
drath’s
Cele-
brated
Asbestol
Horse-
hide 35B31 40— Reindeer. SI >49

Color, Reindeer brown only. i

Sizes, 71/4 to 11. Weight. 12 OZ.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s buckskin-tanned horsehide

gauntlet gloves. Heavy fleece lined,

cut from high grade, extra selected,

genuine buckskin -tanned horsehide.

Have reinforcement around the thuml)s.

Seamless fingers. Fancy stitched backs.

6 in. canvas stiffened leather gauntlet

to match. Very soft, warm and com-
fortable gauntlet gloves that will give

W/d'M 3SB3i 36^Yol low
36B31 38—Bdack

.

f'
Color, yellow or black.

' ,/v
Made in half sizes from

to 11. Weight, 10
oz.

'm Mention size wanted.
Men’s genuine Asbestol horse-

hide gauntlet gloves. Asbestol
gloves are known everywhere as
withstanding heat, steam and water.

Have welted seam, cuff to match, ami
heavy fleece lining. Ideal work gloves
for engineers, railroad men, motormen.

36B3134-Prlce, SI .55
Color, gray only. Sizes, 7\k to 10%.

Weight, 10 02.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s Regulation Army Cavalry
Gauntlet Riding Gloves. Made from
genuine Plymouth buckskin. Unlined.
Have 4 in. long regulation army cuff
gauntlet. One of our staple articles.

Has given genuine satisfaction for

many years. Regular retail price,

$2.25.
Our money-saving price, only . SI .55

35B31 32—Price. SI ^5
Color, smoke buck. Made in half sizes,

from 7% to 10%. Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s unlined, genuine Indian tan

buckskin gauntlet. Made from selected,

smooth stock of very best buckskin.

Have a 4 in. buckskin gauntlet, with

2% inch fringe, and rich embroidery.
Ideal riding or driving gloves. Retail

value $2.25.
Our money-saving price, only . . $1 .45 g od wear. Regular retail value, $2.00miners, farmers, drivers, etc.

Price Seamless Palm Grained
Buckskin Gauntlets

Warmly
Lined

'/
Through-

Our SpecialJ:full

lORSEHIDE GrainRetail
Value, $2.00

Made
in half
sizes ^from L
7%
to

Buckskin35B3142-
Yellow. . . .49c

Three
pairs for

r^^$i .44

Tipped
Fingers

35B3148—Yellow, 99c
Made in half sizes from 7% to 11. W(

Mention size wanted.
Our celebrated Outwear Brand gr

skin gauntlet gloves. Fleece lined, li

waxed thread sewn. Have 4 in. do

cuff. Are steam and heat proof. Ex<

ity, genuine grained buckskin leather.

Color, yellow. Made in
-

half sizes from 7% to 11. Weight, per pair. 11 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s genuine horsehide heavy fleece lined gaunt-

let gloves. Have full inseams. Fancy stitched

backs. Good leather cuffs, length, 4% inches, and
canvas stiffened. A. very comfortable, good-
wearing gloves, ordinarily worth twice our price.

-Color, yellow
?hS?^paks T77.’ .

'7 rV .
’. .'"3;65

Weight, per pair. 16 oz. Mention size wanted.
Our special men’s heavy lined horsehldo gauntlet

gloves. Have full welted seams. Fancy stitched
backs, and 6% inch roomy leather cuff, with
an extra knit wrist inside. Very warm, heavy fleece

lining throughout. A good and serviceable gauntlet

Drab, SI .39
Made in half sizes from
to 11. Weight, 10 oz.

State size wanted.
Price Seamless Palm, Tipped Finger Gaunt-

lets. Made from highest quality chrome tanned,
washable grained buckskins. W^armly lined through-
out. Extension welt, tipped fingers. Back and cuff _CllUiIIO

wear, warmth and comfort in each pair.
for vTinter wear. Pull $2.00 retail value.to match.

Steel Faced Gauntlet

Steel Faced Gloves and MittensMen’s Steel Faced Split Cow-
hide Work Glove

Men’s Steel Faced Glove, $1.00Men’s Steel Faced Gauntlet
Glove

Men’s Steel Faced Heavy
Fleece Lined Split Cowhide

Mitten

35B31 58—Price. SI -00

Sizes, medium and large. WTeight, 14 oz.

State size wanted.

Made from high grade split cowhide.

Palms and thumbs have extra leather re-

inforcements and are riveted. Roomy

cuffs, length, 4 in. W’herever the wear on

the hands is great and protection vital

you should have these gauntlets. They

are a real protection and will entirely sat-

35B3156—Price. SI .00
Size, medium and large. Weight, 10 oz.

Give size desired.
Made from high grade split leather.

Sewn with steel brads. Two -inch band
wrists close with clasp fasteners. Palms
and wrists reinforced with extra leather
thongs. The thumbs reinforced with extra

leather patch. All parts exposed to hard
service are steel riveted. Excellent gloves

for handling bricks, stone, lumber and all

illH
35B3160—Price S0.59
Three pairs for 1.70
Sizes, medium and large. W’^eight, 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Made from good, strong, split cowhide

with double palms and reinforced thumbs.

All parts exposed to hard service are steel

riveted. Fingers are sewn with wire. Will

36B3154—Price $0-89
Three pairs for . . 2-60
Sizes, medium and large. Weight, 12 oz.

State size wanted.
High grade split cowhide gaunlets.

Sewed with steel brads. Extra reinforcing
leather patch on the thumb. Steel riveted
palm. Ideal gaunlets for hard, rough
work. Especially recommended for han-

35B3162—Price $0-59
Three pairs for 1.70

Weight, 10 oz.
Has steel faced palm, extra riveted patch

on thumbs, and yam knit wrist, length, 3
in. Extra warm fleece lining inside. Full,
large size. Will give excellent satisfac-

klnds of hard, rough work.dling lumber, bricks, stone, etc.stand the hardest kind of work.

MONTGOMERjY^wARD &. CO. Rubber boots? We sell thousands at bargain prices. See our Shoe pages ^



35B3160—Price 24c
Color, yellow only.

Si7es, medium and large.

Weight, 5 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s unllned, good quality, split
rsehide work gloves. Made from
ry strong stock. Have full in-
ams. Two inch wristband, with
tra side gore. Good, serviceable

Fit, Wear and Comfort
35B3170—Yellow. Price, 98c
Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight, 8 oz.
Mention size wanted.

Wade from a very strong, high
de horsehide, unllned. Dou1)le

Yellow Horsehide
35B3162—Price, 49c
Three pairs, $1 .45

Made in half sizes, 7^ to 11.
Weight, 6 02.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s strong, genuine, horsehide work

glove. Unlined. Have full welted seams.
Three rows of stitching on the backs,
and 2 inch wristband with string fas-

tener. Are heat and water-proof. Strong,

reliable work gloves at a money-saving
price.

Eisendrath’s Celebrated As-
bestol Horsehide

35B31 66—Yellow. Price
35B31 68—Black, Price WC

Sizes. 7% to 11. Weight. 7 oz.

Mention size and color wjinted.
Men’s celebrated “Asbestol” horse-

hide working gloves. Unllned. Known
everywhere as withstanding the test of
heat, steam and water. Have full
welted seams. Neatly stitched backs.
Extra leather strap reinforcements
around the thumbs. Two-inch wrist-
band with string fastener.

35B31 64—Price, 85c
Three Pairs, S2.50

Color, yellow.

Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight. 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s very good quality, medium
weight, horsehide work gloves. Un-
lined. Full welted seams. Three rows
of stitching on backs. Have 2 in.

wristband with string fastener. Extra

STRONGEST!
GRAIN BUCK
\ OUR

OUT WEAR
^^XBRAND

Soft and

Strong

comfort and wear in every pair.

PRICE BRAIN BUCK
s^SEAMLESS PALM

. TIPPED
FINGERS

Iron Strong
Jack Buck

^ SOFT AND
>\ PLIABLE

^pUR WORKMOREV BRAND

Real Buckskin Gloves
35B3180— Gray, Price SI .39

Three Pairs for S4.10
Color, buck gray.

tzes, 7% to 11. Weight, per pair, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s genuine Plymouth buckskin gloves,
mined. Cut from strong but soft and
lable buckskins. Full welted seams
ivo-inch long wristband, with adjustable
ring fasteners. Soft, warm and com-

I III Made in half
sizes. 7% to 11.
Weight, 6 oz.

35B3174—Drab, $1.25
state size wanted.

Price Seamless Palm. Tipped fin-
gers. Work Gloves. Made from chrome
tanned genuine washable grained buck-
skin. Unllned. Extension welt. Two-inch
wristband with extra reinforcement.
String fastener. No seam on palm to rip,

35B3178—
White, price SI -25

Three Pairs, S3>65
Color, white jack buck only.

Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. Weight. 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Strongest and heaviest genuine Jack

buckskin working and driving gloves.
Full outseams, waxed thread sewn. Un-
llned. Riveted thumbs. Ideal gloves for
candymakers, farmers, engineers, team-
sters, and all kinds of rough work where

35B3176—Yellow, Price $1.25
Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Our special Work More gloves. Un-

llned. Heat and water-proof. Cut from
high grade horsehide. Carefully made,
properly sized. Extra reinforced around
the thumbs. Seamless fingers. Have 3-
in. wristband which closes with two

Full $1.75 retail value. the hand protection Is vital.

Lamb Lined Lamb Linedoves

35B3186—
Yellow,

Price 59c
Three Pairs, $1.70
Color, yellow only.

Made in half sizes. 7% to 11. Weight, 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s horsehide working gloves. Heavy fleece lined.

Made from very strong but soft and pliable skins.
Jull Inseams. Three row stitching on the backs. Double
knit yarn wrist. Extra leather pulse warmer. Strong

^

J Lined

Horsehide

35B3181—Yellow, 49c
Three Pairs, $1.44

Color, yellow
^lade in half sizes, 7 ^ to 11. Weight, 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s genuine horsehide, heavy fleece lined working

gloves. F'ull welted seams. Paris point backs. Have
2-in. wristband, with extra string fastener. Warm
fleece lining throughout. Goo(L comfortable gloves that
will wear and please.

STRONGEST
GRAIN BUCK

OUR
OUTWLAR
BRAND

Tipped
Fingers

35B3182—Reindeer Tan, Price $1.93
Made in half sizes from 7% to 11,

Weight. 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s lamb pelt lined, genuine rein-
deer tanned horsehide working or driving
gloves. Pique seams. Paris point baclu.
Extra wind shield at the opening. Double
stitched around the thumbs. Close with
one snap fastener. A very warm, strong
and comfortable glove—Will give satisfac-
tion in every respect. Full $3.00 retail

35B31 88—Black, Price $2.89
Color, black.

Made in half sizes, 7H to 11.
Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s best black horsehide lamb lined
driving gloves. Made from best materials.
High grade workmanship. Long, perfectly
shaped wrist closes with adjustable strap
fastener. Lined with rich, soft lamb lin-
ing throughout. Fit, comfort, and wear in
every pair. Satisfaction assured. Send
for them. "— * --

$1.00^ Color, yellow.
'Made in half sizes from 7% to 11. Weight, 5 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s celebrated Outwear Brand chrome tanned,

washable, grained buckskin gloves. Heavy fleece lined.
Have full outseams, waxed thread sewn. Reinforced
thumbs. Two-inch band top, with extra side gore.

Lined

extra reinforced string fastener! Retails at $4.50,String fastener. Great for comfort and wear. Our price, only

EISENDRATH’S
CELEBRATED

V ASBESTOL
HORSEHIDE

Workmore
Brand

EISENDRATH’S
CELEBRATED

,
ASBESTOL

W HORSEHIDE

35B3202—Price, 90o
Color, yellow.

5, 7% to 11. Weight, 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.
fleece lined, celebrated

MmiII—

B

hlik^ { 90c
Made in half sizes, 7^ to 11. Wt, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
The Celebrated Eisendrath’s “Asbestel”

Horsehide Work Gloves. Heavy fleece
lined. Will stand the test of heat, steam,
water and washing. Full welted seams.
Two-in. wristband, with side gore and
string fastener. Ideal gloves for engineers,
firemen, farmers, mechanics and all wish-

35B320O—Gray. Price $1.39
Three Pairs for $4-00
Color, buckskin gray.

Made in half sizes. 7^ to 11.
Weight, per pair. 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s very strong, Plymouth buck fin-

ished Horsehide Work Glove. Warm fleece
lining throughout. Workmore Brand.
Seamless fingers. Extra reinforced pat-
ented thumbs. Very long wristband closing

35B3191—Tan, Price 98c
3 pairs for $2*85

^ Color, dark tan.
7]^ to 11. Weight, per pair, 6 oz.

Mention size wanted,
en’s heavy fleece lined reindeer fln-
1 horsehide working or driving glove,
half pique, half inseam. One clasp

jner.
^
Good wear, fit and comfort in

35B3204—Tan. Price $1 .25
Three Pairs, $3«65

Made in half sizes, 7% to 11.
Weight, 6 oz.Men’s heavy ,

Asbestol horsehide working glove. Will
stand the test of heat, steam, water and
washing. Has full welted seams. Wool
knit wrist, with extra adjustable string
fastener. Is a very warm, comfortable
glove that will give real service and pro-

weiguL, o oz.
Mention size wanted.

Men’s washable chrome tanned, grained
buckskin gloves. Made from strong but
soft and pUable skins. Heavy fleece
lined. Pique seams. En^dish thumbs.
Close with one clasp fastener. Strong
working and driving glove of dressy ap-Ing hand protection, with two string fasteners. tection in cold weather. pearance.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. For Parcel Post Shipmentsi add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^CHICAGO



Men’s Dress Mittens

36B3212—Brown. Price, SI <65
Color, medium brown, only. Sizes, 7V4 to 11.

Weight. 6 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s very fine, imported Suede, lamb’s

fur lined dress mittens. Made from best

materials. Have full outseama. Paris point

backs. Shirred wrists. Spanish lamb’s wool

lining throughout. Very warm, comfortable,

fine-looking mittens for severe cold weather.
’ Our price, only . $1 .65

35B3210—Gray. Price, S2.2B
Color, gray, only. Sizes, 7^ to 11. Weight, 8 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s genuine Plymouth Buckskin Mittens. Lamb

lined. Made from carefully selected high grade Buck-
skin. Have full inseams. Paris point backs. Closely
fitting elastic, shirred wrists. Fully lined with lamb's
fur. Material and workmanship of the highest stand-
ard. No better or warmer dress mitten made.

35B3208—Tan- Price, B5c
Color, dark tan, only. Sizes, 7 to 11.

Weight, 5 oz.

Mention size wanted.
[I’s Dress Kid Mittens. Made of a gwd quality

itic cape kid. Paris point backs. Black coney

>ps. Warm lining throughout. Very good, com-
ile winter mittens. Regular retail price, 75c.

Regular ,1?2.50 value.

Our money-saving price, only

Incomparable Values in Lamb Lined Cold-proof Mittens

Three Pairs, S2.58
Color, olive green, only. Sizes,

regular or extra large.
Weight, 12 cz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s very warm, full Lamb

Lined Mittens. Made of high
grade split Sealskin. Full welted
scams. 2 -in. band top. Adjust-
able string fastener. Lined
throughout with lamb's wool.
Very soft, pliable, extremely warm
and durable mittens.

3BB3220—Tan. Price. SI -89
Color, dark tan only. Sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s reindeer tan Hprsehlde Mittens,

lamb lined. Have full' iuseams. Paris
point backs. Shirred wrists. Very warm,
strong, soft and comfortable. These mit-
tens will give the best of service and
entire satisfaction. Regular retail price,

$2.75; our price only $1.89.

V^B3218— Price,

Color, light tan. Sizes, regular or extra
large. Weight, 12 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Indian tan lamb lined Horsehide

Mittens. Full welted seams. Warm knit

wrist: trimmed around edge with white
lamb's wool, which will exclude the wind
and cold. Lamb lined throughout. Heat
and water-proof. Recommended for cold
weather.

3BB3216—Tan. Price, 98c
Three Pairs, S2.80

Color, dark tan. Sizes, regular or extra

large. Weight, 14 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s very heavy reindeer tan. Horse-

hide Mittens. Full lamb lined. Have
welted Seams. Warm, tight, double knit

wrist. Extra pulse warmer. Very warm

3BB3222—alack. Price, S2*7B
Sizes. 7^ to 11. Weight, 11 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s best black horsehide,

lamb lined Mittens. Full in-

seams. Paris point backs. Strap
fastener on wrist.

best BUFFED HORSEHIDE

One Finger Mittens for Hunting and Driving

horsehide palm

3BB3232-<Tan. Price,

a»1 .25
Color, dark tan only. Sizes, regular or

extra large. Weight, 18 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Special Style Gauntlet Mittens.

Reindeer tan, horsehide palm and
tlmmbs. Split chrome-tanned cowhide
back and cuff to match. Palms are lamb s

fur lined. Backs are heavy fleece Uned.
Double-knit wrists inside of cuff.

3BB3230—Yellow. Price, 90c
Color, yellow. All full sizes.

Wt., 12 oz. Mention size wanted
Men’s one-finger mitten. Made

of Eisendrath’s celebrated “As-
bestoi” Horsehide. Has welted
seams. Double knit warm wrist,
with extra pulse warmer. This
mitten is especially adapted for

hunting and driving in cold
weather.

3BB3226—Yellow. Price, 48c
Three Pairs. SI .38

Color, yellow only. All full sizes.

Weight, 10 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s heavy fleece lined, one-

finger mittens. Have yarn wrist

with Extra pulse warmer. Heavy
fleece lined throughout. Strong,

soft, chrome-tanned cowhide back.

Grain horsehide palm and thumb.

Color, yellow. All full sizes.

Weight, 18 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Sheepskin Gauntlet Mittens.

Genuine grain hersehide palm and inside

thumb. Very heavy, warm lining. Lamb’s
wool lined cuff. Heavy fleeced hairy

sheep back and thumb. A very service-

able mitten for cold weather.

3BB3228—Black. Price, S1.3B
Color, black. Sizes, 7% to 11.

Weight, 12 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s one-finger Mittens. Made of

high grade, black, imported cape
leather. Have full outseams. Paris
point backs. English thumbs. Close
with adjustable strap fastener at the
wrists. Very warm, dressy and com-
fortable. Ideal mittens for driving,

hunting and motoring.

3BB3236—Drab.
Price, B2c .

b only. Sizes, regular or extra

t., 12 oz. Mention size wanted

chrome-tanned *PBt
littens. Heavy fleece lined, lim
jather cuff. Strong and comfort-

mittens. Retails for 75c; our

Price, S1-2B
Color, light gray. Full sizes. Weight, 12 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s celebrated “Outwear Brand ’ Grain

Buckskin Mittens. Best selected chrome-
tanned, washable, grained buckskins. Warm
fleece lined throughout. Extra reinforced

sewing around edges. Retails at $1.75.

3BB3242—Yellow. Price, 90c

Color, yellow only. All full sires.

W'eight, 14 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Eisendrath’s celebrated As-
bestol Mittens. Double lined.

Will withstand heat, steam, wa-
ter and washing. Have full

welted seams. Very warm knit

wrists. Adjustable string fas-

tener. Good, reliable winter mit-
tens for general use.

3BB3238—Price, 48c
Color, yellow only. Sizes, regular or

extra large. Weight, 1 1 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s very strong, heavy fleece-

lined Working Mittens. Chrome-
tanned cowh'de split back. Stro^,
genuine horsehide palm and thumb.

3BB3246—Price, 89c
Color, dark tan only. Sizes, regular or

extra large. Weight. 12 oz.

State size wanted.
Men’s Buffed Horsehide Reversible Mit-

tens. Triple lined. Have reversible thumbs.
Can be worn on either hand, thus giving

Chopper Mittens
cIouMe service.

$1.00 anywhere; our price only 59c.

JACK BUCK

3BB32B9—Price, 89c
Three Pairs, S2*S8

Color, yellow. All large sizes.

Weight. 5 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Our “Outwear Brand” Grained
Buckskin Choppers’ Mittens. These
skins are tanned by a new process,
which gives them the highest dur-
ability and keeps them softer and
more pliable than any other kind
of leather. They have full welted
seams. New patented thumbs. Long
shirred wrist. Can be worn over

the average yam mitten. These
mittens are washable and will re-

3BB3260-“Prlce, $1-10

Color, white. Regular or extra large

sizes. Weight, 9 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s extra heavy genuine “Jack
Buck” Choppers’ Mittens. Very
strong waxed thread outseams.
Riveted patch on the thumbs. Ex-
tra large sizes. Can be worn over
the average yarn mittens. These
are considered to be the best and
most durable Choppers’ mittens on
the market. Regular retail price,

SI. 50.

3BB32B8—Price, 90c
Color, yellow only. All large sizes.

Weight. 8 oz.

3SB32B6 — Combina-
tion of the two. Weight, ^

l^rice DyC ''#4
Tliree-pair com-
binations

The Outside Choppers’
Mittens. Palms and thumbs are made
of genuine grain horsehide, high grade

split cowhide back. Double sewed. Will

stand steam, water and washing. Never
get hard. The inside^all wool mitten is

heavy and warm and has long, close-fitting lyrlsts. Ideal

Choppers’ combination of leather and yarn mittens. Large.

Color, greenish yellow only. All

large sizes. Weight, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s unlined Choppers’ Mittens.

Made of high grade chrome-tanned

split cowhide. Have very strong,

full outseams. Large enough to be

worn over our yarn mittens. Regu-

Mention size wanted.

Eisendrath’s celebrated extra

heavy “Asbestol” Horsehide Chop-

pers’ Mittens. Wm stand steam,

water and washing. Double sewed.

Have extra reinforced riveted patch

on the thumbs. Will always re-

main soft.
fuiFsizes. Mention size wanted.main soft.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Auto owners! Send for our new Automobile Supply Book. Ready now,MONTGOM^E^RY WARD & CO. CHICAGO



Pure Silk

Worth at

R«»ail$1.50

Our Price

only 98c
Latest Style Silk Gloves

Double Finger Tips
Men’s Best and Most Dressy Silk

Gloves

35B3268—Price. 98c
Color, gray. Sizes, 7 to 10*^.

Weight, 1 ounce.

State size wanted.

Men’s very attractive, silk gloves,
latest style, with heavy, black pure
silk embroidery on the back. A
quality that retails for $1.50. Best
pure dye silk in Milanese weave. The
double finger tips insure long wear.
A most comfortable and dressy glove
for men.

Warm Wristlets for Men and Women

ooDO<n<»—rrice, per pair ....
Weight, 1 OSS.

Double Knit Yarn Wristlets. Very warm and
comfortable wrist protection for men and women.

Double Knit, best
cessity for winter
women. Color, plain

35B3316c=>
Black, Price

per pair.

24c

35B3316

24c12c

$25 MONTGOMERY WABD & CO*
CHICAGO

Wrist Strengtheners for Workers and Athletes

35B3318—Each iQc
One Pair 18c

Weight, each, 2 oz.

Made of good, strong horsehide. Width, 2%
inches. Strapped around the wrist with two
buckles. Very good wrist supporters, at a low
price.

33B3320—
Each IE
Per pair 29

Weight, each, 2 oz.

Made from high grade Calfskin. Will go twice
around the wrist. Are adjustable, and will fit
almost any hand.. Fasten with straps and nickel
plated buckles. The best and most serviceable
wrist strengthener in our line.

For Parcel Post Shipments^ add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &
CHICAGO

CO. 325

Rubber Interlined
35B3310 49c
Colors: Red and black plaid; gray and black

plaid; brown and black plaid. All large, com*
fortable sizes.

Weight, 1 0 oZ.

. ,
Mention color wanted.

Men’s Mackinaw Mittens. Rubber interlined.
Colors to match your Mackinaw coat. Very

serviceable Mittens for real cold weather.

Warni Silk Mittens
35B331 2—Prlce . $1 .1

5

Color, black only.
Sizes, regular and large. Mention size wanted.

Weight. 3 oz.
Men’s pure silk, heavy knit Double Mittens.

Seamless. Lined with extra warm, all wool, seam*
less knit mittens. Best looking warm dress mittens.
Can also be worn inside other styles of mittens,
assuring greatest warmth.

Warm and Durable
IJIen’e Warmest and Most Serviceable Knit Mittens.
35B3298 24c
Three pairs for 99c

All full sizes. Weight, per pair, 7 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Lined with heavy Imitation lamb’s wool. A

very serviceable mitten of good appearance for
cold weather.

Men’s Extra Heavy Comfort Wrist
Mittens

35B330e—Gray
. SO*48

Three pairs for . . . ^ . 1 .40
All full Size. Weight, per pair, 9 oz.

Have larae, tufted comfort wrists. Extra heavy,
knit fleece lining. Made of good warm yam. This
is a very warm and comfortable mitten for
driving and working, in cold weather.

Men’s Warm Working and
Driving Mittens
Rubber Interlined

8—Black $0.49
hree pairs 1>42

Color, black.
All large sizes. Weight, per pair, 9 oz,

Oold-Proof. Moisture-Proof
Made from best and heaviest Jersey cloth.

Ffeece lined and rubber Interlined. Afford pro-
tection against water and cold.

, Mack-
Glove

^ 35B3262— Price. $1 .39
Sizes, 7% to 11. Weight. 7 oz.
Colors: Dark red and black plaid;

gray and black plaid; brown and
black plaid.

Please state size and color.
New style mackinaw gauntlet

gloves to match your mackinaw coat.
The roomy, nicely shaped gauntlet.
Cuffs and the backs of the gloves
are made of the best mackinaw cloth,
the palms of high grade cape skins.
Warm, comfortable and serviceable
gloves that will give thorough satis-
faction.

ping.

FULL SIZES

Fabric — Silk and Mackinaw Gloves

WILL WEAR WELL

Warm and Comfortable Jersey Cloth and Knitted Yarn Gloves

Warm Mackinaw Gauntlet
Mittens

Stylish and comfortable.

^ 35B3274— Price, $1.39
Colors; Dark red and black plaid;

gray and black plaid; brown and
black plaid.
Sizes. 7% to 11. Weight. 7 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Very attractive, warm and com-

fortable mackinaw gauntlet mittens,
to match your mackinaw coat. The
nicely shaped, stiff and roomy cuffs
and backs are made of the best
mackinaw cloth, the palm of high
grade cape skins.

Cold-Proof Knit—Jersey—Mackinaw and Silk Mittens f

Men’s Best Jersey Gloves

with Astrakhan Cloth Back.

35B3276—Black. Price. . .24c
Three pairs for . 68c

Color, black. All full size.

Wei^t, 8% oz.

Extra heavy, fleece-lined
throughout. Very warm and com-
fortable gloves for general use.

Will give exceptionally good serv-
ice.

40c Value for 24c

Men’s Knitted Yarn Winter Gloves

35B3278—Black . . .

3SB3280->Gray

Weight, 3 oz.

Very warm and comfortable

knit gloves. Comes in plain

black and gray color only. Has
tight double-knitted wrist. Reg-
ular retail value. 40c.

Seamless Fingers

35B3282—Gray $0-45
Three pairs ......... 1,30

Sizes, regular and large.

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Men’s Seamless Knit Gloves.

Made from soft, unfinished wool
material. This is a very com-
fortable and warm knitted street
glove that will give wear and sat-
isfaction.

Heaviest Knit Glove in

Our Line
Extra Heavy Men’s Fleece-Lined

Yarn Knit Glove.

35B3284—Dark gray. . .$0.43
Three pairs 1.40

Weight, per pair, 7 oz.
Made from very warm, soft

yarn, with extra heavy fleece
lining, especially suitable for
hunting, driving or working dur-
ing cold weather. Will give full
satisfaction in every respect.

Men’s
Wool Golf Glove

2§53286—Black ... . ^
: ;

• 49c
Three pairs $1.40

Sizes, medium and large.
Weight, 3 OZ.

.
State size.

Men 8 best knitted woof gloves
made In neat basket weave pat-
tern. Wrist is double knit and
closes very tightly. A fine, com-
fortable knit glove for cold
weather.

'ijeamless^
Angora Wool Gloves

^B3292—Black . . .

^iHi^BSwn* : ; :
.59c

Sizes, medium and large.
Weight, 3 oz.

State size.
Men’s best quality Angora

Wool, Seamless Knit Gloves.
Made In dress style. One clasp
fastener at the wrist. On ac-
count of its close weave and won-
derfully soft material; will help
to prevent your hands from chap-

Men’s Heavy Weight All
Wool Mitten

35B3304— $0.45
3 pairs 1 .29

All full size. Weiglit, per pair, 5% oz.
Are double the thickness of ordinary mittens

and made of pure woof. Have heavy knit wrist,
wRich fits tightly. Tliis is an excellent mitten
for general use in cold weather. Can also be
worn inside of any full size chopper’s mitten. We
consider them to be the best on the market.
Color, striped, white and black.

Retails for 75*

Our Price
only

49c

Retails for $1.00

Our Price
only,

75c

Warm and LIressy

Imported Cashmere Gloves
Fleece Lined Throughout

3593264—Black 40^35B3266—Gray

Sizes, .7% to 10V.J.

Mention size wanted.
Weight, 3 oz.

Men’s very warm and soft cashmere
gloves, for winter wear. Have full in-
seams. Three-row stitched back. Close
with one clasp fastener. A very warm
and comfortable dress glove of good
appearance. Color, black or gray. Reg-
ular retail price, 7 5 c.

“Stylish”

Washable Imported English

Duplex Gloves

35B3270—Natural Chamois.
.35B3272—Gray /oC

Sizes. 7 to 10^. Weight, 2 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Washable Chamois Cloth Gloves.

Latest style. Closely resemble the fin-
est genuine chamois skin gloves. Per-
fect fit assured. Paris point backs.
One clasp fasteners. Comfortable dress
gloves of fine appearance, easy to keep
clean.

Men’s Medium Weight All Wool
Knit Mitten

36B3300—Gray only. Price 24c
Three pairs "J2c

All full sizes. Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

Made from pure Australian wool. Very tightly
woven. Has close fitting, knit wrist and makes
a very warm, comfortable mitten. Can be worn
inside of any chopper’s mitten.

Men’s Plain Black All Wool
Dress Mitten

35B3302—B.lack _ 49c
SmaU, medium and large sizes. Weight, 5 oz.

State size wanted.
Made of an extra quality, all wool worsted

yarn. Has warm, all wool seamless knit lining

throughout and close fitting wrist. A comfortable,
warm, dress mitten, of neat appearance.



DOUBLE PALM
DOUBLE
THUMB ^Men’s Canvas and Husking Gloves and MittensOUR STANDARD

JKNAP^OUT .

Strongest and
Heaviest Canvas
W A Gloves
\K ,«^^Made

Good Wear Assured
3BB3322—’White.

Three Pairs 22c
Six Pairs 42c
Twelve Pairs 79c
Weight, per dozen pairs, 24 oz.

Full seven>ounce gloves. Made
from best grade of white Eastern
Canton Flannel cloth. A spsclal

weave that wilt give extraordinary
service. Cut in the right sizes.

Fleece outside. Good elastic brown
knit wrists. Retail at tep cents
per pair.

Men’s Very Heavy Double
Palm Husking MittensSecond to No Tick Mitten Made

Only 36c for 3 Pairs

Men’s Extra Heavy Weight, Padded Tick
Mitten

35B3326~Three pairs S0.36
Six pairs 70
Twelve pairs 1*38

Weight, per 6 pairs, 29 oz.

Made from the best quality ticking cloth,

with heavy wadding sewed inside the mitt.

Warm and heavy mittens that will wear

^ t^^Full 9-oz.^
Canton Flannel Gloves

35B3324—White.
Three pairs for 25c
Six pairs for 48c
Twelve pairs for . 93c

Weight, per dozen pairs, 30 oz.

Very popular weight in cloth
husking gloves. Cut from the best
full 9 oz. Eastern cloth obtainable.
Carefully made in proper size. Fleece
inside. Brovm elastic knit wrist.
Exceptionally well wearing canvas

Pa'rs

35B3328—'White.
One pair 50*11
Three pairs 32
Six pairs ^.62
Twelve pairs 1-20

Sizes, regular or extra large.

Weight, ptr dozen pairs, 48 oz.

The very best 14 oz. white Eastern
Canton flannel cloth gloves. Elastic

knit wrist. These are new gloves

with us, and will outwear anything
we have previously sold In the line of

Reinforced Palm and Thumb.

35B3330—Price, per doz..75c
All full sizes.

Weight, per dozen pairs, 26 oz.

Rich fleece outside. Cut from the
best 7 oz. cloth obtainable. Well
made. No better value anywhere
for the money. On account of the

low price quoted, we can sell them
only in dozen lots.

splendidly. canvas gloves.gloves for general use.

LEATHER
WarmATHER PROTECTED

>^ALM AND
f$W(||^IN6ERS

IQ Double

One Wear
Our Reversible Jersey Gloves

Fleeced Inside. Can be Worn on
Either Hand. Any two makes a pair.

^ 35B3334
One pair 9c
Three pairs 25c
Six pairs 48c
Twelve pairs 95c
Weight, ptr dozen pairs, 36 oz.

Elastic knit wrists. Made from
good Jersey cloth. Have revers-
ible thumbs. Color, brown only.
Full sizes. Retail at 15c per
pair. Our money saving price,
only 9c a pair.

Men’s Split Cowhide Palm and
Thumb Canton Flannel Gauntleta

35B3342
One pair 50*24
Three pairs -70
Six pairs 1*40
Twelve pairs 2*78

Weight, per pair. 7 oz.

Fleeced Inside. Made from
extra strong, 10 oz. white Can-
ton flannel and best split horse-
hide. The 4%-inch cuffs, are
canvas stiffened. Will give ex-
cellent service and full satisfac-

tion.

Men’s Heavy Wh'te Canton
Flannel Gauntlet Gloves
35B3340—White.

One pair 50*10
Three pairs .29
Six pairs i57
Twelve pairs 1*14
Weight, per doz. pairs, 46 oz.

Have roomy, canvas stiffened

cuffs, length, 4% in. These
gloves are well sewed throughout
and made from strong, white, 10
oz. Canton flannel Eastern cloth

that will wear. Sizes full and
comfortable.

Heavy Fleece Lined
Strong Jersey Mitten

35B3338
One pair 12c
Three pairs 35o

Weight, per pair, 3 oz.

Very Heavy Jersey Mitten, with
Extra Fleece Lining. Have full

Inseams, and elastic knit wrist.

Are well sewed throughouL Color,

navy blue only. Warm and very
comfortable mittens for little

money.

Serviceable and Comfortable
Men’s Extra Heavy White Canton
Flannel Gloves With Leather Palm

35B3336—
One pair 50*18
Three pairs ^*62
Six pairs 1*00
Twelve pairs 1*99

Weight, per doz. pairs, 44 oz.

Fleeced Inside. Have elastic

yarn knit wrist and strong split

horsehide patches on palm, fin-

gers and thumb. Will give excel,

lent service and full satisfaction.

Men’s 10 oz. White Canton
Flannel Bandtop Gloves.

Fleeced Inside.

35B3332—White.
Three pairs 24c
Six pairs 46c
One dozen 91 o
Weight, per dozen pairs, 38 oz.

AH full sizes, will give the best

of service. Made from excep-
tionally strong and durable white
ea-itern canton flannel. Comfort
and wear In every pair.

Fur Gloves and Mittens

Rubber
Inter-

Lined

Rubber

Inter-

Lined

Best Hairy Wool Sheepskin
35B3356—Glove QQ^
35B3338—Mitten
Three pairs, choice of gloves or mittens $2*85

Color, black fur with tan palm. Sizes, 8, 9,

10, 11. Weight, per pair, 12 oz.
Mention size wanted.

These Ideal winter gloves or mittens are made
from warm, plain black, heavy, hairy-wool
sheepskin, combed out so that it resembles gen-
uine fur. The palm and part of thxunb are
made of very good quality, reindeer finish
horsehide. Very warmly fleece lined through-
out. Length of cuff 3V^ in. A very warm and
comfortable glove or mltton for the oold weather.

36B3344—Glove

35B3346—Mitten

Color, dark brown. Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Weight, per pair, 10 oz. Length, 11 in.

Mention size wanted.

Men’s warm lamb wool gloves and mittens.
Good leather palm. A comfortable glove or
mitten at a low price. Choice of either gloves
or mittens at the same price.

36B3348—Gauntlet Glove OQp
35B3350—Gauntlet Mitten

Color, black. Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. Weight,
per pair, 10 oz. Mention size wanted.

Men’s black Persian Lamb cloth. Gauntlet
Gloves, or Gauntlet Mittens. Black cape kid
palm. Heavy warm fleece lining. Have 5H
inch corduroy lined gauntlet cuff. A very

warm, good wearing gauntlet glove or gauntlet

mitten for little money. Choice of gloves or
mittens at same price.

35B3352—Gauntlet Glove Cl
35B3364—Gauntlet Mitten

Color, black. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11. Weight,
per pair, 12 oz. Mention size wanted.

Very fine, black Persian Lamb cloth, gauntlet
gloves or gauntlet mittens. Have heavy fleece

lining. Buck finish horsehide palm. Will give

splendid wear. Are very comfortable and have
roomy, 7 in. corduroy lined gauntlet. Your
choice of gloves or mHtens at the same price.

Best Astrakhan Sheep Extra Lamb Lined
Retails at $4.50

Our Price
Only $-749

Manchurian Dogskin, Warm and Comfortable

$4.50 Value
Astrakhan Sheep

Retails at $3.50

Our ^
^ Price 98
p Only X

35B3368 CP 7^
Gauntlet Gloves.^ 35B3370 O 7C

Gauntlet Mittens. ^

10, 11. Weight, per pair, 20 oz.

State size wanted.

Black Manchurian dogskin Gauntlet Gloves or Mittens* Best

grain horsehide palm. Roomy cuff, length, 7 In. Corduroy lined.

Warm fleece lining throughout. Warmth, comfort and service

built in ’every pair. Try them.

, - Gauntlet Gloves.

35B3366 O 4Q
Lined Gauntlet Mittens.

Color, black fur with reindeer palm. Sizes, 8 to 11. Weight,
per pair. 21 oz. .....

Rich looking, extra heavy, full lamb lined gauntlet gloves or

gauntlet mittens. Made from best curled, hairy-wool sheep
obtainable. Resembles genuine Astrakhan fur. Has reindeer-tan

horsehide palm and thumb. Roomy cuff, lenrth, 7 in. Best and
strongest seams throughout. The lamb fur lining, together with

the Astrakhan sheep back, make them exceptionally warm and
comfortable for severe cold weather. Retails at $4.50. Our

Color, black.

Penney saving pr’ce.same pr’ce.

Lamb Lined Best Natural Muskrat Fur Gauntlets
Galloway Fur Glove

Mitten

Gauntlet Gloves.

35B3378 7 OC
Gauntlet Mittens.

Color, seal black. Sizes. 8, 9, 10, 11. Weight, per pair. 12 oz.

Mention size wanted.

Very fine, black, fur gloves or mittens. Resembles ex-

actly genuine Seal. Best brown capeskin palm. Fine looking,

rich and comfortable fur gauntlet gloves or mittens for winter
wear. See our money saving price.

35B3380 CC 7C
Gauntlet Gloves. ^

35B3382 C 7£
Gauntlet Mittens. *

Color, natural muskrat. Sizes, 8. 9, 10. 11. Wt., per pr., 20 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Luxurious natural muskrat gauntlet gloves and gauntlet mittens

with extra warm lamb lining. Highest standard in style, quality

and workmanship. The richest and warmest gauntlets in our line.“ None better made.^

35B3372 — Gauntlet
Qloyg $2*25

35B3374 — Gauntlet
Mitten $1*69

Color, black. Sizes. 8 to 11. Weight, per pair, 20 oz.

Mention size wanted.
Very serviceable, genuine Galloway fur gloves or mittens. Hpe

black horsehide palm. Warm fleece lining ttooughout. Well
They surely will please you.

montggmery WARD & uo. Slccves longer, body wider, there is no skimping in our work shirts CHICAGO



35B3460—Black. Price, per pair .

35B3462—Gray. Price, per pair.
Three pairs for 68c

Colors: Plain black, or plain gray.
Sizes for boys 6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair

2 oz. State age.
Boys’ very warm knitted yarn gloves of good ap-

pearance. Have double knit wrists and are com-
fortable good wearing winter gloves.

Warm
Fleece Lined

5B3476—Sizes. 6 to 14 years. Per pair 6Bc
_r_r«l78—Cadet sizes, 8 - 8 '/2 . Pel* pair.. 69c
Color, gray. Weight, per pair, 3 oz. State size.

Boys’ fleece lined Suede Dress Gloves. Made
from high grade undressed kid. Paris point backs.
Close with one clasp fastener. Are lined through-
out with warm fleece lining.

35B3464^Black. Price, per pair
35B3466—Gray. Price, per pair 0>zC
three pairs for $1.10
Color, black or gray. Sizes, for boys 6 to 14

years. Weight, per pair, 3 oz. State age.

Boys’ extra warm wool Knit Gloves. Have
seamless fingers and thumbs. Very warm and
comfortable gloves for general winter wear.

Very Warm
5B3480—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Per pair 49c_5B3482^Cadet sizes, 8 - 8 '/2 . Per pair. . 6bc

Color, tan. Weight, per pair, 4 oz. State size.
Boys’ domestic kid, heavy fleece lined Dress

Gloves. Have black Coney fur tops. Full pique
seams. Paris point backs, tilose with one clasp
fastener, warm fleece lining throughout.

35B3468—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Price, per
pair 49c
35B3479—Cadet size, 8 . Price, per pair.. 59c

(^olor, yellow. Weight, per pair, 5 oz.
State Size

Boys’ Horsehide Working Gloves. Have full
inseams. Elastic knit wrists, length, 3 Inches.
Fleece lining throughout. Very warm gloves, and
will give excellent service.

Warm

^ and Dressy
35B3484—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Per pair 55c
35B3486—Cadet sizes, 8 - 8 '/2 . Per pair. .69c
Color, tan. Weight, per pair, 3 oz. State size.

Boys’ Dress Kid Gloves, warmly lined. Made
of good quality domestic dressed kid. Have half
pique, half inseams. Paris point backs. One
clasp fastener. Very soft, warm fleece lining
throughout.

BLACK

HORSEHIDE

35B3472—SJzes, 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 55c
35B3474—Cadet size, 8 . Price, per pair. .65c

Color, black. Weight, per pair, 5 oz.
State size.

Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Working Gloves.
High grade black Horsehide, full inseams. Three
rows stitching on back. Have 2 in. wristbands.
Extra gore and adjustable string fasteners.

Very Dressy

35B3488—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Per pair 59c
35B3490—Cadet sizes, 8 - 8 '/2 . Per pair. .79c
Color, gray. Sizes, for boys 6 to 14 years and
Cadet sizes. 8-8 >/^. Wt.. per pair. 3 oz. State size.

Boys’ Suede Dress Gloves with imitation Silk
lining. Made from good quality undressed kid.

49c
35B3384— ^UD^Bizes, 6 to 8 years.
I’ric.e, per pair
35B3386— Sizes, 9 to 12 years.
Ih-ice. per pair 65c
35B3388—Sizes, 13 to 14 years.
IMce, per pair 79c
36B3390—Cadet size. 8.
Price, per pair 89c

Color, black fur.
Weight, per pair, 8 oz. State age.
Boys’ hairy wool, sheepskin gauntlet

mittens. Part of thumbs and all of palms
are made of yellow horsehide. Mitten is

heavy fleece lined throughout. Cuff is cor-
duroy lined. Best finish throughout. Extra
iamb lined inside around the wrists.

^B3412—Sizes, 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 24c
^B3414—Cadet size, 8 .

Price, per pair.., 29c
Coloi-s: Red plaid with black, gray

pLiid with black or brown plaid with
black. Weight, per pair, 11 oz. State
color and size wanted.

Very attractive, warm and service-
able boys’ and girls’ mackinaw mit-
tens. Made in neat patterns. Warmly
fleece lined. Have close fitting double
knit wrist and are very comfortable and
good wearing winter mittens.

35B3418—Brown.
Price, per pair, 24c
Three Pairs for 68c

Color, dark brown. Sizes, for boys
6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair, 3
oz. State age.

Boys’ Brown Jersey Cloth Gauntlet
Mittens. Have warm fleece lining,
full inseams, fancy stitched back, roomy
cuff with red star.

35B3420—Price, per pair. $0-59
Three Pairs for 1.70

Color, brown only. Sizes, for boys
6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair, 3
oz. State age.

Boys’ dressed kid, fur top mit-
tens. Heavy fleece lined. Have full
Inseams. Paris point backs. Black
Coney fur top. Close with ono
clasp fastener.

Gloves and Mittens for Boys

Color,
Yellow.

—Sizes. 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 32c^B3410—Cadet size, 8 .

Price, per pair 43c
Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size.
Boys’ Fleece Lined, Horsehide

Palm Work Mittens. Have self
color sheepskin backs. Heavy
double knit yarn wrists. Full
welted seams.

35B3416—Price, per pair, 23c
three Pairs for 65c

Color, black. Sizes, for boys 6 to
16 years. Weight, per pair. 2 oz.
State age.

Boys’ Astrakhan Cloth Gloves.
Heavy fleece lined. Have good jersey
cloth palm and thumb. Very warm
and comfortable winter glove at a
low price.

25c real saving
on these Boys’
Mittens.

6 to 14 years.
49c

35B3394—Cadet size, 8 .

Price, per pair 59c
Color, black only.

Weight, 4 oz. State size wanted.
Boys’ plain black Astrakhan

Cloth Mittens. Have very strong
black sheepskin palms. Full in-
seams. Very warm fleece lining
throughout. Corduroy lined cuff
gauntlets. Rubber interlined.

Astrakhan Sheep

Waterproof Palm

^B3400—Sizes. 6 to 1 4 years.
Price, per pair. 95c
35B3402—Cadet size, 8.
Price, per pair .•

Weight, per pair, 9
State size.

Boys’ hairy sheepskin
fleece lined gauntlet gloves.
hide palms and fingers,
hairy sheepskin backs, resembling
genuine Astrakhan fur. Extra
lined cuffs. Onr warmest and most
comfortable winter Gauntlet Gloves.
Every boy should have a pair.

.98c

heavy
Horse-
Black

Lamb Lined

Comfort and Service Assured.
3SB3404—Sizes, 6 to 14 years.
Ih-ice, per pair 45c
35B3406—Cadet size. 8.
Price, per pair 59c

Color, reindeer brown.
Weight, per pair, 6 oz. State age.
Boys’ iamb lined horsehide mittens. Made

from high grade buffed stock. Have sheep-
skin back, full welted seams, 3 inches long
yarn knit wrists. Lamb lined palm, fleece
lined back. Extra lamb fur pulse warmer.
Good, warm winter mittens, for general
wear in cold weather.

Bovs’
let gloves^
hide. W
leather
black fringe.

6 to 14 years.
49c

sizes, 8 and

f
9c
oz.

gaunt-
horse

-

inch
star and

35B3444—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Price
per pair 49c
35B3446—Cadet sizes, 8 ' and 8 '/2 .
Price, per pair 59©
Color, light tan only. Weight, per pair,

5 07.

State size.

Boys’ best quality, unlined horsehide
gauntlet gloves. Well made and properly
sized. Have solid leather cuffs, length,
4*/<} inclies, with extra side gore, and red
flannel star and fringe.

35B3452—Sizes, 6 to 14 years. Price,
per pair 55c
35B3454—Cadet sizes, 8 and 8 '/2 .

Price, per pair 68c
Color, yellow. Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size.

Boys’ horsehide gauntlet gloves, heavy
fleece lined. Have full Inseams and solid

leather cuffs, length, 4^ in., with red

flannel star and leather fringe.

Very Warm
35B3436—Price, per pair, 23c
Three pairs for 65c

Color, dark gray only. Sizes for
boys 6 to 14 years. Weight, per
pair, 5 oz.

State age.

Boys’ heavy knitted work mit-
tens. Have large comfort wrists.
Extra fleece lined throughout.
Warm, durable mittens for cold
weather.

35B3438—Price, per pair, 29c
Three pairs for 82c

Color, plain black only. Sizes
for boys 6 to 14 years. Weiglit,
per pair, 2 oz.

State age.
Boys’ best quality, double wool

mittens. Made of high class ma-
terials. Warm and comfortable
dress mittens. For winter wear.
Regular retail price, 50c.

DRESSIESTANO STROUBE^T
BOYS ^

GAUNTLET
1 1 %

C3 LOVES II Um:\v

35B3456—Sizes. 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 85c
35B3458

—

Cadet sizes, 8 and
8 '/2 . Price, per pair 98c
r’olor, light tan only. Weight, per

pair, 6 oz. State size.
Most dressy Gauntlet Gloves for

Boys. Made from genuine i^aiu
horsehide leather. Well made, cor-
rectly sized. Have warm.fleeco lin-
ing. The self-color 5 inch cuffs
are fancy embroidered and have
extra gore, which closes with one
strap and snap fasteners.

Rubber Interlined

35B3396—Sizes. 6 to 14 years.
I’rico, per pair 49c
35B3^8—Cadet size, 8 .

Price, per pair ; . . . . 59c
Color, black only.

Weight, per pair, 5 oz.
State size.

Boys’ best quailW Astrakhan cloth
gauntlet gloves. Have very strong
black sheepskin palms and fingers.
Heavy fleeced lining. Corduroy
lined 3 inches long gauntlets. Reg-
ular retail price 7 5c.

^B3422—^izes. 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 23c
^B3424^Cadet size. 8 .

Price, per pair 29c
Color, Medium Brown.

W^eight. per pair, 5 oz.
State size.

Boys’ split cowhide heavy fleece
lined work mittens. Have full
inseams and 3 inch knit wrist.
Fleece lined throughout. Very
strong and serviceable.

Color,

tan only,

^B3426~Sfzes. 6 to 14 yean
Price, per pair 45 ,

36B3428—Cadet size, 8.
Price, per pair 55 ,

Weight, per pair, 8 oz.
State size.

Boys’ most durable dres
leather mittens. Reindeer finis;
horsehide. Full inseams. Warr
fleece lining throughout. Elastic
closely fitting wrists.

35B3434—Price, per pair. 15c
Three Pairs for. ....... .42c

Color, black. Sizes, for boys
6 to 14 years. Weight, per pair,
8 oz. State age.

Boys’ plain black, double knit
yarn mittens. Very good ma-
terial. Are double knitted
throughout. Warm and com-
fortable.

%B3448—Sizes,
Price, per pair . .

, 6 to 14 years.
Price, per pair 59c
35B3450—Cadet sizes, 8 and 8 '/2 .

Price, per pair., 99c
Color, black. Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

State size.
Boys’ plain black, heavy fleece

lined Gauntlet Gloves. Made from
high grade black horsehide. Full
inseams. Have black leather cuffs,
length, 4 in., with red flannel star
and leather fringe. Very warm fleece
lining throughout.

6 to 14 years.

48c
size. 8 .

. .B9c

mit-
Full

fringe.
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Newest Ideas in Fine Quality Men’s Fur Felt Hats

Crown 4% inches, 2 -inch Brim, Welt Edge

pCB1 866—Steel Gray with Contrast
gQ

?
c B1 8^—Bark Green" with Gray Band, .

rice . . . . : 2.80
Sizes. 6% to 7%
State size wanted

Actual weight, 3 oz. Shipping weight. 25 oz.

You are here offered a choice of two unusually
attractive color combinations. Dark bottle green
with contrast band is the new color for Fall.
Gray is always good and makes a pretty combi-
nation.

The Two Way
Crown 6% inches. Brim 2% inches

35B1870—Navy blue with Gray Contrast Band.
Price $2.80
3SB1 872—Dark Steel Gray, with Light Gray
Band. Price $2.80

Sizes, 6% fo
State size wanted

Actual weight, oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

Tills hat is one of the most practical styles of
this season. Wear either creased crown as il-

lustrated, or drop crown, giving you two styles in
one. S Ik ribbon band and binding.

Trooper
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% itiches

35B1 902—Blue Black with Gray Contrast Ban^
l>rice SI .80
35B1 904—Sergo Blue with band to match.
Price 1 -80

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State w'hich size

Actual weight, 3% o\ Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A welt edge trooper. The dimensions of this

hat makes an ideal dresa hat, an exceptionally

nobby sU^le.

Stetson’s

Two-in-one
Crown 5^4 Inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 866—Dark Gray with Pearl Gray Band.
Ih-ico $3.50
36B18S^—^Dark Green, Green Band.
Vrice 3.50

Sizes. 6% to 7%
' State wh’ch size

Actual weight, 3 oz. Shipping weight, 25 ot.

This is one of Stetson’s newest shapes for Fall.

Worn as illustrated or crease crown.

Stetson’s

Philadelphia
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 862—Black. Price $3.50
35B1864—Dark Tan with Brown Band.
l^rice 3.50

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight. 3% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A very dressy hat of the Fedora style. But in
lighter weight, softer hat. Dark tan with brown
band, gives you one of the best Fall colors.

Crown 6)i inches. Brim 2% inches

35B1874—Dark Green with Gray Band.
l*Tice $2.50
35Bt876—Dark Gray with Pearl Band.
Price 2.50

Sizes, 6% to 7V4

State which size

Actual weight. 31^ oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

An exceptionally neat dress hat. Wear as il-

lustrated. or Hand Telescope, which furnishes
you two of the season’s most popular styles.

College
Crown 5% Inches, Brim 2% inches

36B1878—Steel Gray, Contrast Band
I’rice $2.50
35B1880—Serge Blue, band to match.
Price 2.60

Sizes. 6% to 7V4

State which size

Actual weight, 3H oz. Sliipplng weight, 25 oz.

A very light weight comfortable hat. Pulls
down over the eyes, or on the side. A staple dress
blyle, suitable for all occasions.

Jaunty
' Crown 6 inches. Brim 2% inches

35B1882—Silver Pearl Gray with Black Band.
l»ricc $2.50

Sizes,. 6%. to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3^ oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

Pearl with black band. Will be exceptionally
good this Fall, and one of the most attractive

color combinations shown.

Open Telescope

Crown 4V4 inches. Brim 2% inches

35B1 884-—Dark Gray, Contrast Band. ^
l>rlce $2.60
3SB1M6—Black, with Black Band.

sizes, b^ lo i ^
State which size

Weight, 3*4 oz. Shipping weight. 25 oz.

Worn open telescope or drop tip. Soft flex hie

brim to pull down and shade the eyes. Silk

ribbon band.

Broadway
Crowm 4% inches. Brim 2 inches

36B1 888—Steel Gray. Price $1.80
35B1890—Myrtle Green. Contrast Band.
IMce 1*80

Sizes, 6% to 7V6
State ivhlch size

Actual weight. 3 o . Shipping weight. 25 oz.

A very nobby sliape for young men, worn either

sunken crown or hand telescope.

Telescope
Crown 4% inches. Brim 2M inches

36B1 802—Black. Price $1 .80
%B1894—Light Brown with Tan Band.
Price 1 .80
36B1 896— Gray with Contrast Band.
l*rlce 1.80

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weiglit, 3^ oz. Shipping weight. 25 oz.

A universal style. If you want a hat that's
conservative yet dressy, and good for all occa-
sions, don't pass the Telescope.

Cavalier
Crown 5% Inches, Brim 2% inches

35B1898—Dark Gray with steel gray band.
Price $1.80

35B1 900—Black. Price 1.80
Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight. 314 oz. Shipping weight. 25 oz.

A trooper shape of exceptionally attractive style.

Raw edge, soft brim that will turn down on s.de,

or over the eyes as preferred.

Crown 5H inches. Brim 2% inches
36B1 854—Dark Tan, Brown Band.
IMce ...$3*50
35B1856—Navy Blue, Blue Band.
Ihrice 3.60

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3 o-. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A very pretty trooper style, welt edge. A splen-
did style for any size man, or any occasion.

5th Avenue
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

3581868-^i'ery Dark Green, almost Black.
IMce $3.50
35B1860—Navj- Blue. Blue Band. I’rice 3>50

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight. 3 oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.
Can be worn hand telescope or drop crown.

Also as illustrated. Has the new pencil curl brim.

Genteel

Leader
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% Inches

36B1 906—Serge Blue with Blue Band.
Price • SI*®®
3EB1 908—Light Brown with Brown Band.
Price • ‘SO

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State wh’ch size

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight. 26 oz.

A very neat welt etige Fedora of medium d men-
sions. An exceptionally neat hat for a large shape.

Ventilated

Crown 6 inches. Brim 2% Inches

36B1 91 0—Black. Price $1 .80
^581912—Dark Gray with Gray Band.

^^
S4ze8,’ 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight. 3% oz. Shipping weight. 26 oz.

Light weight Fedora. Two eyelets on each side.

Ventilated and of very neat appearance.

Stetson’s Finley
Stetson’s



Attractive Values in the Latest Fall Styles

Campus
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

3BB1 91 4^0xford with Black Band.
Price SI .50
35B191S—Tan with Brown Band. Price 1.60

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

A very attractive wool hat pressed in a man-
ner which looks like a corduroy. A very popular
style for young men.

Mayor
Crown 6 inches. Brim 2% inches

35B1 942—Black. Price SI -28
3SB1944—Light Tan with contrast band.
Price 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight. 3% oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

A new Fedora shape. Slight droop front and
rear. New pencil curl brim. Good quality fur
felt.

Flat Set
Crown 5H inches. Brim 2 inches

36B1 964—Black. Our special. Price ... SI .80
3681966—Black, Jno. B. Stetson. Price 3*60

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

The flat brim is always popular, especially good
for the young men. Stiff hats are being worn
more than usual. Fine quality fur felt.

The Taper
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2 inches

35B1968—Black. Our special. Price. . .S2.60
36B1970—Black, Jno. B. Stetson. Price 3«60

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

The new oval taper crown. The newest shape.

A very handsome hat. light weight, flexible blim.

Fine quality fur felt.

Self Conforming
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 972—Black. Our Special. Price ... $1 .80

36B1 974--Black, Jno. B. Stetson. Price 3-50
Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

This is a conservative dress style, designed
especially for larger men, and men of middle ago.

Has a soft, flexible brim and cushioned sweat band
that assures you a comfortable easy fit. Fine
quality fur felt.

Genuine Velour
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 976—Black. Price S3.65
35B1978—Brown with Brown Band.
Price 3.65

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

Genuine velour, worn crease crown, or teles-

cope. Silk lined.

QQO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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FancyTelescope
Crown 4% Inches, Brim 2% inches

35B1918—Steel Gray with fancy black and white
baud. Price $1 .60
35B1920—Serge Blue with fancy band of black
biKl white. Price 1.60

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3^ oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A very attractive novelty. Both are good colors
and present a very striking color combination.
Good quality fur felt.

Crown 4% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1922—Gray with light gray band.

Price $1.28
35B1924—Navy with gray band. Price. 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A very popular, attractive young man’s shape.
New contrasting colors, pencil curl brim. Good
quality fur felt.

“Open
Telescope”

Crown 4% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1926—Black with gray band. Price. $1.28
36B1928—Brown with tan band. Price. 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3V6 oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

Here is one of our best Fall styles. Hand tel-

escope, pencil curl brim. Good quality fur felt.

36B1 930—Serge Blue. Price $1 .28

36B1 932—Gray with steel band. Price. 1.28
Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

The trooper style is always popular and in

general use. Worn by both young and middle

aged. Good quality fur felt.

Driver
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 934—Black. Price $1 .28
36B1 936—Steel Gray. Price . 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

A neat staple dress style. Worn as illustrated.

Brim can be turned down comfortably over the

eyes. Good quality fur felt.

Senator
Crown 6 inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 938—Black. Price $1 .28

35B1940—Brown. Price 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3^4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

A semi dress shape. Good for all occasions. A
neat conservative style. Good quality fur felt.

The Pocket
Roll Crusher

Crown 5 inches, R'im 2% inches
36B1 968—Black. Price 48c
3EB1 960—Brown. Price 48c
36B1 962—Pearl. Price 48c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 3 oz. Shipping weight. 6 oz.
A very light weight, good quality wool hat.

especially desirable for outing occasions, (’an roll
up and put in your pocket. Sateen sweat band.

Drop Tip

Trooper
Crown 5% inches. Brim 2% inches

Telescope
CYown 4% inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1946—Brown Mixed Suiting. Price. $1.28
36B1948—Gray mixed suiting. Price. . . 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 71/6

State which size

Actual weight, 4% oz. Shipping weight, 25 oz.

The newest style cloth hat. In two of the latest

Fall colors. Silk lined throughout. Good quality

suiting.

Crown 5 1/6 inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 966—Black. Price $1.28
36B1 962—Steel Gray. Price 1.28

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Actual weight, 2^ oz. Shipping weight, 21 O’:.

The most popular outing hat. An extra good

quality fur felt.

Crown 5 inches. Brim 2% inches

36B1 964—Black. Price 98c
36B1 956—Steel Gray. Price 98c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State size wanted

Actual weight, 214 oz. Shipping weight, 21 oz.

The Crusher hat that is very light in weight,

known as the “Ounce Crusher." A favorite among
railroad men and tourists. Good quality fur felt.

Crusher Ounce Crusher
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Good Quality, Staple Styles for Men and Boys

The Colonel
Crown, 5% inches; Brim, 2% inches.

3BB2010- inaok. l»rice. . S2-35
35B2012—Belly Nutria Tan. I‘rice . . . . 2-35

Sizes, 6^4 to 7%. Fine Grade Fur Felt.
State size wanted,

y
Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping wCTght, 2G oz.

A very neat fedora siiape, ventilated by two
eyelets on each side. A ilrooping V shaped front,
affording protection to the eyes.

frewn, 5% inches; Brim, 2% inches.

35B2014—Black.
^B201 5— Hrowii.
35B2018—Black.

Price $1 .80
Price 1 .80
Price 1 .28

Sizes, 6% to' 7%. Fine Grade Fur Felt

State which size.

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

You know the universal popularity of the fedora
style. The two prices indicate as nearly as pos-
sible the difference in quality.

Alpine
Crown, G inches; Brim, 2% inches.

35B2020—Black (Jno. B. Stetson).
Ih-ice S3*50
35B2021—Me<lium Brown (Jno. B. Stetson).
Price

, . $3.50
.Sizes, 6^4 to 7%. Fine Grade Fur Felt.

Actual w^eight, 3% oz, Sliipping weight, 26 oz.

A style especially becoming to largo men. An
all oe-casion hat.

Courier
(h-own, 4% Inches; Brim, 2 inches.

36B2026—Black, very fine quality Fur Felt.
Ihico $2.00
3&B2027—Belly Nutria Tan, very fine quality
Fur Felt. Price . . ...... . $2.0035B2024—Black (Jno. B. Stetson, as illus-
trated). Price $3-50
3SB2025—Gray (Jno. B. Stetson, as illusfrat-
e<l). Price $3-50

.Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size wanted.
Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight. 2Tt oz.
A dress hat of medium weight. The brim pulls

down comfortably over the eyes, adding both to
the comfort and dre.ssy appearance.

The New Army
Crown, 5 inch; Brim, 3 inch.

35B2029—I>rab only. Piice ........ $1 .80
.Sizes, G% to 7%.
State which size.

Actual weight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.
The new regulation army hat. Four-dent, with

eyelets. Cord and flexible stitched brim. A very-

durable material that makis an excellent wear-
ing hat. Fine Quality Fur Felt.

Planter
Crown, 5 inches; Brim, 4 inches.

35B2030—Belly Nutria Tan. Price 98c
.Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 34 oz.

One of the most serviceable work hats made.
Very tough wool felt. Has leather band and
binding.

U. S. Army
t'rown. 6 inches; Brim, 3 inches.

35B2031—Ural) only. Price .$1.28
36B2032—Urab only. l*rice 1 .00

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Actual weight, 3^ oz. Shipping weight. 32 oz.
At $1.2S you get an excellent quality fur felt

hat. The $1.00 hat is fur and wool mixed.
B th are splendid values, worth far more than
price asked.

Pantourist
Crown, 5 inches; Brim, 2% inches.

36B2033 -Black. Price $1-33
35B2034—Brown. Price 1.33
35B2035—Black. Price .98

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State size wanted.

Actual tveight, 4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.
Usually worn as illustrated. The two'^ prices

indi(-ate as nearly a.s possible the difference in
quality. Good Fur Felt.

Dakota
Crow'n, inches; Brim, 3^ inches.

3EB1 980—Black Fine Grade l-Ytr Felt.
Price $1 .80
35B1 982—Belly Nutria Tan, 1-Yne Grade Fur
Felt. Price $1 .80
35B1 984—Black (Jno. B. Stetson, as illustra-
tion). Price ....... $4.80
35B1 986—Belly Nutria Tan (Jno. B. Stetson.
as illustration). Ih-ice $4*50

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size wanted.
Actual weight, 4*/^ oz. Shipping weight, 32 oz.

A very popular hat among ranch men and others
who like a wide brim. Worn creased or dented.

Columbia
Crown, 5% inches; Brim, 3 inches.

36B1988—Black, Good Grade Fur Felt.
Priee .28
35B1 990—Belly Nutria Tan, Good Grade Fur
Felt. 1‘ricc $1.28
35B1992—Black (Jno. B. Stetson, as illas-
trated). Price $4.00
35B1 994—lielly Nutria Tan (Jnol B. Stetson,
as illustrated). Price ... $4.00

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State Size wanted.

Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 30 oz,
A staple dress hat. A style that does not change.

Austral
(Yown, 4% inches; Brim, 3 inches.

35B1 996—Black, Fine (Jrade Fur Felt.
Ih-ice $i .go
35B1998—BelJy Nutria' Tan, Fine Grade Fur
Felt. Priee $1 .80
38B2000—Black (Jno. B. Stetson, as illus-
trated). I'rice $4.00
36B2002—Belly Nutria Tan (Jno. B, Stetson.
as illu.strated). Price

. .$4.00
Sizes. 6% to 7%. State size wanted.

Actual w-eight. 4^4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.
Flat, flexible brim. The most popular seller in

this shape. Usually worn dented crown.

Graeco
inches; Brim. 2% inches.

35B2004—Black, Good Grade Fur Felt.
I^rice c-i .28
36B2006—Black (Jno. B. Stetson,

'

as illus-
trated). Price $3.50
35B2008— Belly Nutria Tan (Jno. B.' Stetson,
as illustrated). Price $3.50

Sizes. 6s^4 to 7%.
'

State which size.
Actual weight, 3% oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.
A very neat, small style, suitable for either

largo or small men, and a great favorite among
railroad men.

Boys’ Hats, Attractive Styles, Good Quality

Child’s Rah-Rah
35B2046—Steel Gray. Price 45c
35B2047—Navj’ Blue. Price

. .46c
Sizes, 6% to 6%. State which size.

Shipping weight. 24 oz.
The newest novelty for children. A very at-

tractive little hat of good quality wcol.

Child’s Turban
.45c
.45c

35B2048—Navy Blue. Price ....
35B2049—Steel Gray. Price . . I !

Sizes. 6 Vs to 6%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 24 oz.

A suitable style for either Little Girls or Boys.
Worn turban style or pulled down on side. Good
quality wool.

Boy’s Scout
Crown, 5 Inches; Brim, 2\^ inches.

35B2036—Urab only. Price. 98c
Sizes, 6 V2 to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight. 2 6 oz.
A hat of splendid wearing qualities. Regulation

Army style. Fur Felt.

Youth’s New Army
CYown, 4% inches; Brim, 2% inches.

35B2037—Drab only. Price $1.15
Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Actual weight, 3^4 oz. Shipping weight, 26 oz.

A splendid quality fur felt, with a very attrac-
tive leather hand. You can’t give the boy better
service or more pleasure than he will find in this
hat.

Youth’s Telescope
Crown, 3M inches; Brim, 2k" inches.

35B2038—Navy. Fur Felt. Price $1.25
35B2039—Steel Gray, Felt. Price. 1-25
36B201 6— Steel, Wool. Price U|8
35B2017—Navy, Wool. Price .48

Sizes, 6^ to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 24 oz.
A very stylish hat for boys and youths from 8

to 1 4 years of age. The two prices indicate as
nearly as possibl e the difference in quality.

Youth’s Trooper
Crown, 5% inches; Brim, 2% inches.

35B2042—Navy Blue. Price.. $1.25
3BB2043—Steel Gray. Price. 1.25

Sizes. 6% to 7^4. State which size.
Actual weight, 3 oz. .Shipping weight, 25 oz.

Another good one, in general favor with the
hoys. A)i exact copy of the men’s style. Fine
Quality Fur Felt

Boy’s Drop Tip
3SB2044—Navy. Price $1-25
38B2048—Light Brown. Ih-ice f.25

Sizes. 6% to 7.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 24 oz.
A drop tip is being worn more than ever this

fall. A very nobby style. Fine Quality fYir Felt.

Boy’s Telescope
Crown, 3 V2 inches; Brim, 2 inches.

35B2040 -Steel Gray. Price 98c
35B2041 —Navy Blue. Price 98c

Sizes, 6*/^ to 7.

State which size.

Actual weight, 2% oz. Shipping weight, 24 oz.

The turban telescope is the boys' favorite dress
hat. This one with the corded ribbon band is

unusually attractive. Fur Felt.



New Fall Styles—Men’s Winter Caps
Be Sure to State Size of Cap Wanted, When Ordering

Kersey Golf Fur Band
35B4024—Black with Gray stripe. Price. 9Bc

Sizes 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

Fine quality K^sey Suiting. An extra good
valu;j. Attractively lined. Inside fur lined band
to pull down over the ears. As illustrated in top
row.

Blue Serge or Suiting
35B4026—Black Suiting, white pin stripe.

Price 89c
36B4027—Blue Serge. Price 89c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Silk serge lining. Inside fur lined band to
pull down over the ears. As illustrated in top row.

Waterproof Golf
35B4028—^The Slip-on Cap, Drab. Price. .78c

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

A waterproof cap to match your rain coat, or
slii)-on, known as “Asia" Cloth. Inside fur lined
band to pull down over the ears. As illustrated
in top row. Tailored taped seams.

Astrakhan Golf
36B4030- .59c-Black. Price

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Fine quality astrakhan. All the appearance of

a $1.00 cap. Lined, inside fur lined band to

pull dowTi over the ears as illustrated in toiy row.

Fur Band Golf
35B4032—Assorted Plaids, Price 42c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Choice of black and gray plaid, green and gray
plaid, or brown and gray plaid. An unusual
value, and a very attractive pattern. Sateen lin-
ing, inside fur lined band to pull over the ears,
as illustrated in top row.

Fur Band Golf
35B4036—Gray Suiting. Price 42c

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Heavy suitings, gray twill. Sateen lining. In-

side fur lined band to pull down over the ears.

As shown in top row.

Blue Serge or Worsted
Golf

35B4038—Black Worsted with Gray Pin Stripe.

Ih-ice 39c
35B4040—Blue Serge. Price 42c

Sizes.. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight. 14 oz.

Well lined, good fur lined band to pull down
over the ears as shown in top row.

Fur Band Golf
36B4042—Gray and Black stripe. Price. .42c
3SB4044—Gray and Black mixed. Price . .42c
35B4046—Brown fancy mixed. Price .... 42c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Extra good quality Zibeline Golf, Sateen Lining.
Inside fur lined band to pull over the ears, as
shown in top row.

Fur Band Golf
35B4048—Black and Blue check. Price. . .42c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Good quality heavy suiting. Black with cross

stripes of blue. Sateen lining. Inside fur lined
band to pull down over the ears, as shown In
top row.

Fur Band Golf
35B4O50—Gray Fancy Stripe. Price 39c
35B4052—Brown Fancy Stripe. Price .... 39c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

An extra good quality Zibeline. Sateen lining.

Inside fur lined band to pull down over the ears,

as illustrated in top row. An unusual value at
this price.

Fancy Golf
35B4054—Choice of Gray or Brown Fancy.
Price 24c

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size and color
Shipping weight. 14 oz.

This cap is made of good quality suitings.
Your choice of gray or brown. Fancy sateen lin-
ing. Inside flannel lined band to pull down over
the ears, as shown in top row.

Mackinaw
Inside Fur Lined Band

3584000—Black and Red Plaid. Price . . SI -16
^84002—Black and Gray Plaid. I*rice . i .1

5

Sizes, 69^ to 7%.
State wh ch size.

Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Extra good qual'ty mackinaw. Silk Serge Lin-

ing. A new Fall style, and one of the most
popular patterns and materials. Inside fur llmHl
band to pull down over the cars. Unbrcalcal)lo

Mackinaw
3584004—Red and Green Plaid. Price. . .95c
3584006—Brown and Green Plaid. Price. 95c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight. 1 6 oz.

Fine quality mackinaw’. The new Norfolk style
so popular this Fall. Inside fur lineil band to
pull down over tlie ears. Unbreakable visor.

Neat tailored taped seams.

Mackinaw
3584008—Green and Blue. Price 90c
358401 0-Gray Plaid. Price 90c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

Plain neat style mackinaw, eight quarter but-
ton top golf. Neat tailored taped seams. Ihi-

breakable visor. An especially well made cap.
Inside fur lined band to pull dow’n over the
ears.

A New Idea
358401 2—Gray and Black Plaid. Price . $1 .25

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

Here is a Beauty. The new English cloth.

Inside band lined with close sheared lamb’s wool

to pull down over the ears. Rich pleated silk

lining. Clasp fastener on front. Unbreakable
visor.

Mackinaw
3584014—Blue Plaid. PHce 95c

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

Another beautiful Mackinaw Norfolk style,

strap top, stitched unbreakable visor. Tailored
taped seams. Inside fur lliied band to pull
down over the ears. As Illustrated in top row.

Knitted Golf
3584016—Gray Fancy. Price 98c
3684018—Brown Fancy. Price 98c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight. 14 oz.
A one-piece knitted Scotch golf. Satin Serge

Ijining. A very attractive novelty. lus'.de lur
lined band to i)ull down over the ears. As illus-
trated in top row.

Fur Band Golf
3584020—Black and WHilte Check. Price. 88c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight; 14 oz.

Idack and white shepherd plaids are always
among the best sellers. Silk serge lining. In-

side fur lined band to pull down over the ears.

As illustrated in top row.

Fur Band Golf
3584022—Gray Fancy. Price 88c

Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which si e.

Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

A very attractive pattern Scotch tweed. An
especially neat dressy pattern. Silk serge lining.

Inside fur lined band to pull dow’n over the ears.
As illustrated in top row.

3584034—Assorted Plaids. Price 50c
Cliolce of Red, Gray or Brown Plaids

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Mackinaw patterns in heavy suiting material.

A remarkable value, tailored taped seams, inside

fur lined band to pull dow’n over the ears, as

illustrated in top row.

Mackinaw Patterns
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Staple Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps

Kersey Senator
38B4064—Brown with fancy stripe. Price. 95c
35B4066—^Black with Gray stripe. Price. . 95c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State wliicli size

Sliipping weight, 15 oz.

A large, full shape, fancy Kersey. A very hand-
some material and splendid quality. Inside fur

lined band to pull over the ears. Well lined

throughout

Leather Storm Cap
35B4058—Black Leather. Price 95c
3584090—Tan Leather. Price 95c

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

An ideal cap for driving or autoing in wind or

snow. Clear transparent celluloid eye slmld.
Sergo lining. Absolutely waterproof.

Silk Plush Brighton
35B4092—Black. Price $1 .25

Sizes, 6% to 7^
.State which size

Shipping weight, 13 oz.

Silk plush, fine quality, satin lined. Inside
fur lined band to pull down over the ears. A
very ne^t <lressy cap of unusual warmth.

Blizzard Mask Cap
35B4056—Black Kersey. Price SI 45

.^izes,
, 6% to 7%

State which size
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Good heavy Kersey ; inside fur lined band to
pull down over the ears. This baiul fastens by
clasp to the mask, making storm proof cap.
Satin lined. An extra good value.

Kersey Driver
3384098—Blue Black Kersey. Price. . . . ,98c
35B4070—Black Melton. Ih-ice . 50c

Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight. 14 oz.
Extra quality Kersey or Melton, silk lined. Out-

side pull down is wide, made double and is fur
linexi. The two pri<*es indicate as nearly as pos-
sible the difference in quality.

Kersey Judge
35B4082— Black and Gray stripe. Price. . .95c
35B4084—Brown and Tan stripe. Price. . .95c

Sizes, to 7%
.State which size

Shlppiiuf weight, 14 oz.
attractive style in unusually good qual-

ity Kersey, .Silk serge lining. Inside fur lined
hand to ])ull down over the ears, as shown in top

Heavy Judge
35B4099—Gray Overcoating. Price 78c
35B4092—Brown .Suiting. Price 42c

Sizes. 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

A neat style, ribbon trimmed, well lined. In-
side fur lined band to pull down over the ears.

Admiral Kersey Yacht
3584094—Blue Kersey. Price 85c

.Sizes, 6% to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Axx excellent style dress cap for larger men.
Go<al quality Kersey. Well lined. Inside fur
lined band to pull down over the ears, as sliown

3584089—Oxford Gray. Price 42c
3584088—Black. Ih-lce 42c

' Shses. to 734
.state which size

Shipitlng weight. 1 4 oz.
A neat, dressy style of gooil, heavy overcoating.

Blanket line«l. Insule fur band to puH over the
>-ars. As illustrated in top row.

^84099—Black and Gray Silk. Price. . . .89c3584098—Blue Serge. .Price .89c
Sizes. 654 to 7%
State which size

Shipping weight, 13 oz.
' A real dress cap, much lighter weight than cap
of suitings and overcoatings. Inside fur lined
band pull down ,over the ears, as shown in topAs shown at top of page.
row. Neat, warm lining.

Youths’ Mackinaw
Patterns

35841 1 2—Gray Plaids. Price 45c
3584114—Brown Plaids. Price. . 45c

Sizes. 6^,4 to 7%
State which si e

Shipping, weight, 14 oz.
Extra good quality suitings, mackinaw patterns.

Tailored tai)ed seams. Inside fur lined band to

Corduroy
3584100—Tan. Price 42c

Sizes, 654 to 754
Stale whlcli size

Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Extra good quality corduroy. Well-made, sateen

lining. Inside fur lined band to pull down over
the ears, as shown in top row.

3584109—Men’s Gray Fancy. Price 98c
3684108—Boys' Navy and Bed. lh*ice . . . .48c
35841 1

0

—Boys' Brown and Tan. Price . . . 48c
.*<izes. Men’s. 6% to 7%
Sizes. Boys'. 6% to 7

State which size
Shipping weight. Men’s. 8 oz. Boys', 6 oz.
A heavy knit cap made with double band of

same material. pulLs down over neck and face.

Scotch Driver
36841 02—Dark Blue. Price 66c

Sizes. 654 to 7%
State which size

Shipping weiglit, 13 oz.
The genuine .Scotch driver. Bed flannel lined.

Inside band to jiull down to cover ears, neck and
forehead. with opening in front for eyes and nose. pull down o\er the ears.

Boys’ Fancy Golf
Boys’ Gray Twill or Serge
3584119—Gray Twill Suiting. Price. . . . .42c
3584120—Blue Serge. Price 42c

Sizes. 6 54 to 7.
State wlilch size

Shipping weight, 12 oz.
Two especially popular caps. A nice gray Is

alwaj’s desirable, while a blue serge is neat and
dressy for all occasions. Both have inside fur
lined bands to pull down over the ears. Well
lined throughout.

3684119-Gray Fancy or Brown Fancy Fur
I.ined Itand Assorted Suitings. ITice 42c
3584118—Gray or Brown Suitings, Ileece Lined
Band. Price 24c

Sizes, 654 to 7
State which size

Shipping weight, 1 2 oz.

A very pretty cap in good attractive patterns.
Well made, good lining. Inside band to pull
down over the ears. Worth far more than price
asked.

Child’s Golf Child’s Polo
3584‘|22—Black and White Check. Price. . 42c3584124—Tan Check. Ih-ice 42c

Sizes, 6 54 to 654
State which size

Shipping weight. 12 oz.
Here is an especially attractive cap for little

boys. Of good quality, fancy plush. Inside flan-
nel lined band to pull down over the ears. Well
lined throughout.

Sizes. 6 54 to 654
State which size

Shipping weight, 12 oz.
An extra good quality chinchilla. Usual price

far more than we ask. Outside band to pull
down over the ears. A very nobby style for chil-
dren. Well lined throughout.

We make fine stylish overcoats an important part of our service MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGOCHICAGO

Leather Judge
3584072—Blacky Price 95c

Silk Plush
3584079—Black. Price 95c
3584078—Black. Piice 60c

3684074—Tan. price 95c
Sizes, 654 to 7 5*
State which size

Shipping weight. 13 oz.
Good quality Icatlier. Tailored taped seams.

When out all day in the wet snow or rain, you
need a good, waterproof leather cap. Inside fur
lined band to pnll down over the ears, as shown
in top row.

^84080—Black. Price 39c
Sizes. 654 to 734
!^tate which size

Shipping weiglit, l.’> oz.
Black silk plush. Inside band to pull ilown

over the ears, as shown in Ibp row. A very
dressy, good value cap. The difference in price
indicates as nearly as possible the difference in
quality. Well lined tlirougliout.



Boys’ Fur
Detroit Style

35B41 70—Black only.

Price. $1 .2S
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Boys' fine sheared
Coney Detroit. Sizes, 6 ^
to 7%. State size. Satin

lined.

Men’s Fur, Detroit Style

35B4172—^Detroit style, Mack slieared Coney, good quality. Satin lined.
I'rice $1 AS
36B4174—Detroit style, black, good quality sheared Coney, known as elec-
tric seal. Satin lined. Price SI .90
35B4176—Detroit style. Mack, fine quality, sheared Coney, known as Near-
Seal. Satin lined. Price $2.60
35B4178—Detroit style. Mack, extra quality sheared Coney, known as Near-
Seal. Satin lined. Price $3.00
36B4180—Detroit style, black only, extra fine selected sheared Coney, known
as Near-Seal. Satin lined. Price $4.00

Men’s Driver Style
35B4192—Black sheared Coney Driver. Satin
lined. Price $1 .48
35B4194—Black sheared Coney Driver, known
as Electric Seal. Satin lined. Price . . . $2.00
36B41 96—Black sheared Coney Driver, known
as Near-Seal. Satin lined. Price. . . .$2.85
35B4198—Blade sheared Coney Driver. A very
fine quality of Near- Seal. Satin lined.
I'rice ...... $4.00
36B4200—Black, extra quality Near-Seal
Driver. Satin lined. Price. . . $5.00
36B4202—Black p’eced Seal Skin Driver. Good
quality. Satin lined. Price $7.50
35B4204—Black, excellent quality Seal Skin
Driver. Satin lined. Price $1 0*00

$2.75

French Coney

$5.95
Black Hudson Seal

42B6179
Here Is a Black Hudson Seal

(Plucked Muskrat) of quality.
One that will be appreciated by
men who know good fur value.
Can be fastened on any coat
with a convertible or velvet ct)l-

lar. One of the most widely
u.'sed furs this season. Gives good
warmth and protection. •

Brown Black
42B6175 42B6173

Coney Fur Collars have gained
unusual popularity this season.

Here is your choice of either

brown or black. They give pro-

tection in the coldest weather.

Men who have had experience

with them know their warmth
retaining qualities. These collars

can easily be fastened on any coat
with a convertible or velvet collar.

Blended Muskrat
42B6177

An excellent Northern brown
blended Muskrat. A better, more
serviceable collar is hard to find.

Fastens on any overcoat with
a convertible or velvet collar.

You'll be very well pleased with
it. Is stylish as well as service-

able.

Men’s Fur Klondike Style

35B4210—Brown, good quality Muskrat. Red
flannel lined. Price $2.75

35B4212—Brown, extra quality Muskrat. Red
flannel lined. Price $3.75

35B4214—Black, long haired Coney, blended
slightly with brown. Red flannel lined.
Price $2.75
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35B4182—Detroit style, black. Very fine pieced seal. Satin lined.

Price $5.00

35B41 84—Detroit style. Mack. Hudson seal of very fine quality. Satin

lined. Price $7.50

35B4186—Detroit style. Mack. Good quality genuine seal skin. Satin

lined. Price $10.00

35B4188—Detroit style, black, finest selected seal skin. Price $15-00

35B4190—Good quality brown blended mtxskrat. Satin lined. Detroit style.

Price $2.75

Fur Automobile Style

35B4206—Black sheared Coney Auto Style.
Satin lined. I^rice $3*00
35B4208—Brown blended Muskrat Auto Style.
Satin lined. Price $4*65

Be sure to state size

when ordering

Men’s and Boys’ Fall Weight Caps and Hats

35B4138—Gray suiting. Price. 85c
Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight. 9 oz.

An unusually neat, attractive pattern. The

new one piece t' p. Silk lined. Leather sweat

band.

35B4140—Men's to 7 Vi. Price 45c

36B4142—Boys' 6 Vi to 7. Price 42c
State which size. Shipping weight. 9 oz.

Checks of black and white only. Good quality

suiting. Tailored taped seams. Leather sweat

band.

35B4144—Blue serge. Price 79c
35B4146—Blue .serge. Price 46c
35B4148—Gray fancy suiting. Price. . . .44c

Sizes. 6% to 7%. State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

A very neat, well tailored cap. Satin linetl.

Difference in prices denotes difference in quality

in the serge caps.

35B4150—Men's knitted golf, black and gray

Fancy, 6% to 7V6. Price 48o
35B4152—Boys' blue serge, lined, 6V^ to 7.44c
35B4154—Boys’ gray and brown suiting, lined,

6 V6 to 7 38c
3EB41 56—Boys' gray or brown suiting, lined,

6V6 to 7 . .240
Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Late styles, good quality golf caps.

Plush Rah Rah
35B41 58—Child's black only.

48o
Sizes. 6V6 to 6%.' State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Child’s good quality. Mack plush.
Inside band to pull down over the ears.

Well lined throughout.

Fancy Plush
35B4160-(::hild's gray fancy.

Price, 76c
35B41 62—Child's l)lue fancy.

Ih-ice, 75c
Sizes, 6% to 6%. State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

An unusually attractive style, good
quality plush. Silk lined. Leather
sweat band. A real beauty.

Plush Tyrolean
35B4164—Black and white check.

Price. 46c
Sizes, 6V4 to 6%. State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Shepherd plaid plush, neat black band,
of mercerized ertton poplin. Fancy
lining. Cloth sweat hand.

Boys’ Telescope
35B4166—Gray fancy. Price, 45c

Sizes, 6V^ to 7. State which size.

Slipping weight, 9 oz.

Boys' gray fancy suiting. Well lined

throughout. Leather sweat band.

Youths’ Telescope
35B4168—Gray fancy. Price. 76c

Sizes, 6V^ to 7V6. State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Youth's extra good quality Scotch

suitlug. Lining and sweat band of silk

serge. A very dressy hat.

Men’s Fur Caps. Sizes, 6i to 7f . Shipping Weight, 14 oz.

Detachable
Fur Collars

These detachable Fur Collars are always
a convenience. They can be fastened on an
overcoat with a convertible or velvet collar
in a jiffy. There is a big pouch In the
back, into w'hich the overcoat collar slips.

This is fastened with buttons, not visible
either when the fur collar is on the coat,
or off.

36B4130—Gray, black and blue mixed, 88c

Sizes, 6% to 7V6.

State size wanted.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

The new Campus style. Good quality suitings.

Tailored taped seams. I>eather sweat band.

35B4132—Men's gray faivcy. Price, 85c
Sizes, G% to 7V4.

State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

A very attractive novelty, in the new English

tweed. Silk lined. I-«ather sweat band across

forehead.

35B4134—Men's tan and gray fancy. Price, 88c
Sizes, 6% to 7V^.

State which size.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

An attractive new Scotch Tweed cloth. A home-

spun effect. Silk lined throughout. Leather

sweat band across the front.

35B41 36-Tan Venetian cloth. Ihrice, 92c
Sizes, 6% to 7%.
State which size.

Shipping weight. 10 oz.

A very popular automobile style. Waterproof.
Taped scams. Leather sweat baml.

Men’s Genuine

Seal Skin Caps

Detroit Style

Seal, Detroit

/
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Style

Our Ready-To-Wear
Clothes Service

j

Young Men’s
and

Youths’ Suits

We show a style In Suits to meet the taste of every man, no
matter how discriminating he may be with regard to his dress.

Our buyers have searched the markets for the bright and
sparkling, as well as the more staple or conservative patterns in
woolens, that we may offer you in the following pages a choice
collection of materials from which to make your selection. These
smart patterns, combined with good trimmings, carefully designed
styles and first class workmanship throughout, make each and
every garment quoted a good investment. No matter what price
you wish to pay for your clothes, you will find a garment to meet
your wants. We want you to feel that in every purchase you are
getting full value and more for every dollar spent than if you
bought them elsewhere.
We believe you will be pleased with the arrangement of our

pages this season, as we show an illustration for every suit quoted.
You will also find special pages devoted to slim and stout men's
suits. These suits are especially designed for their individual re-
quirements.

Don't overlook our Serges. You will not find better values else-
where for the prices we quote. We have been and continue to be
leaders in this line.

Men*s Overcoats
Here we show a wide range of fabrics and styles. Velvet collar

coats are again very much in favor. We show several snappy models
in a variety of materials. Many will prefer the single breasted,
or double breasted convertible models, each of which we show in
several new styles. WTiatever your needs, you will find what you
want in our complete showing.
We have added a new feature this season to several of our

men's overcoat models. It is called the E-Z-Nek-Fold. When not In
use it folds under, out of sight, but can in an instant be turned
up and fastened around the neck, making an excellent protection
for the throat and chest.

Boys’ and Children’s Department
A good appearance is an asset to every young man. On our

pages showing the new styles for young men, we give you the
chance to have that appearance at reasonable prices.

The thoroughbred, stylish appearance of our boys' clothing appeals
on sight to the ideas of every up-to-date mother; their careful,
sturdy making, the splendid wear-resisting cloths and their lowness
in price appeal to her practical side. We carry every latest style,
and at every price.

Such details as lined pants and double stitched seams, give
added life to the garment, and every mother who has bought them
knows that our Indestructible clothes for boys have lessened her
sewing labors, beside added purchasing power to every dollar.
The Norfolk style with knife plaits is very popular. The

values are so out of the ordinary that they merit the Immediate
attention of every mother and father who would economize on
boys' high grade clothing.
The combination suits with extra trousers are always good in-

vestments. as they really give you two suits for the price of one.
A boy will usually wear out the trousers before he does the coat,
so you can readily see the economy of having the extra trousers.

There are many exceptional values offered on our color page
of Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws. New fabrics, new patterns
and new styles. Only the best of workmanship enters into the
making of these garments.

Our Children's pages show a number of new and novel styles
to select from. Among them is a handsome Velvet Suit for the
little fellow. It makes an elegant dress up suit for Sunday wear.
The Vestee Suits are also very much in demand.
You will not find elsewhere a better variety of styles or fabrics

nor lower prices than we quote on Boys' and Children's clothes
this season.

Don't forget that our rompers for the little fellows are always
made full and roomy and do not bind them at any point. It
is very important in these garments that they should be com-
fortable as well as strongly made.

Our line never contained better looking fabrics nor snappier, up-
to-the-minute models than we show this sea.son. The garments arc
specially designed for young men and show all the snap and life
of youth, in every line.

The quality of the fabrics used is excellent. The workmanship
couldn t be better.

If you are not wearing Montgomery Ward & Co. clothes—the
chances arc that you don't know about them. Order today and
become convinced that we arc headquarters for young men’s stylish
clothes.

Note all the little added features in our young men's models.
The smart one button coats, the athletic vests, also the smart lines
of the garments, slightly following the lines of the figure, which
all show style and good taste. Be among the leaders in dress this
season and wear one of these up-to-the minute suits.

Young Men's Overcoats
Nor are the young men to be outdone by their elders, when It

comes to Overcoats. Here again we have an extensive showing,
comprising all the newest and latest ideas in both fabrics and

^ model, or the more conservative
Chesterfield that strikes your fancy, we have it.
We also show dressy fur lined and fur trimmed coats for youngmen s wear, that are up-to-date in style and well made.
Even the youth who is growing up into young manhood will findmany nobby long trouser suit styles to select from. Start rightby buying your clothes of us. Once tried, you will want no other

kind.

Our large list of satisfied customers Is the proof of what we say.

Slipons and Raincoats Fur Coats
The old style mackintosh is a thing of ’the past, and in its place we have the neat, natty, slipon.

Made of double texture cloths and in the latest styles. These light weight waterproof garments are

dressy in appearance and wear well. Every man should have one in his wardrobe. They are nobby
and may also b^ worn as a top coat on clear days. Every one of our coats will give satisfactory wear.
You do not have to hesitate about the selection of even the cheaper ones, as they offer good value for

every dollar Invested.

Raincoats are always in style and really may be termed a general utility coat. It's a top coat if

the sun is shining and takes an umbrella's place if it rains. We've a full assortment. Values that!

never fail. Style, quality and price unequalled. Covert cloths are the newest fabrics in raincoats. Strong
and good wearing.

Also Fur Lined and Fur Trimmed Coats
To our already large stock of Fur Coats we have added several new styles this season and every one

can be relied on for real satisfaction.

Where we say a coat is made of selected stock it means that the fur is from the best selection that
the skins are uniform, free from blemish, have an even length of hair and show up to the best advantage
The garments from unselected stock will give just as much wear and warmth, but the garments made
from the selected stock are just a little bit better in appearance.

Fur Lined Coats—We doubt if you can find elsewhere such a wide variety to select from \nd when
it comes to prices, none are lower than ours for the quality of the outer shell, fur lining and* trimming
Then, don't overlook the workmanship that is contained in every one of these coats.

Automobiling has increased the popularity of both Fur and Fur Lined Coats.* They are the MphI
winter garment for either motoring or driving.

^

Illustration Shows How All of Our

Woolens will pull out of shape and style will dis-
appear unless there is a good, substantial under-
structure. We use good quality haircloth and canvas.

The linings, trimmings and workmanship of our
clothes combine to give good service.

No doubt you have often wondered what makes a
well made coat retain its shape during service.

We illustrate and describe here, for your informa-
tion. how our clothes are made.

'This Illustration might be termed the frame work
of a coat. If it were not for this inside construction
the coat could not retain its shape.

Letter A. Shows the padding which is sewed under
the canvas at the shoulder to fill out and give a nat- H
ural fullness. A very essential part of the coat.

Letter B. This tape is fastened across canvas to
stay the strain which comes at this part of the chest.

Letter C. Shows the size of canvas used in our
coats. We could save on this by putting in a small
piece, but then the coat would not have the shape and
style that we insist must be in every one of our gar-
ments.

Letter D. Firmly stitched and shaped canvas at
shoulder which forms the foundation over which the
cloth is sewed.

Letter E. Double stitched canvas which gives form
to the lapel and keeps it in shape.

Letters F and G. This is a wide tape that is securely
fastened to the edge of the canvas from top of lapel
to bottom of coat and keeps front of coat from pull-
ing out of shape during wear.

Letter M. Notice the stitching in the center. So worked as to
give form to the garment. It is very essential that thia be done
right, as on it a great deal of the fit and line of the coat depends.

Coats Are Constructed
On this side wo show the inner construction of a

coat, looking at it from the inside.
Letter H. 'This is the haircloth which is used to

stiffen the front and reinforce the canves.

Lettor .7 Shows another view of padding as shaped
over the shoulders.

Letter K. I’^pper and under padding securely fastenedaround armhole. If this was not done the paddingswould quickly work out of place and spoil the coat.

arom,d''armhol^‘'“
"> >“'

Letter M. ITnder side of canvas, showing the hol-
lowed chest formation, keeping coat in shape when
unbuttoned.

canvas has been worked into shape
it is fastened as shown here. The tape and canvas
being securely sewed together.

laetter O. Width of canvas as it extends to bottom
of coat.

This illustrates to you how we construct our coats.You will agree that this is a lot of detail to follow in
the making of a garment, but in order that you may
have a finished coat that is correctly made and will
retain its style and good looks during wear it is
necessary that we put each one through these opera-
tions. Then we can safely say to you that we will
stand back of each and every garment we sell, and
that our customers will be thoroughly satisfied.

Sizes:
If your chest measure is 38 inches and your waist is

33, 34, 35 or 36 inches, you wear a regular size suit.

If your waist is under 33 inches you should wear a
slim size.

Or, if your chest is 38 inches and your waist is 33, 34,

35 or 36 inches, you should wear a regular suit, but if

your chest is 38 inches and your waist is under 33 inches,

you should w’ear a slim size, and if over 36 inches, a stout

size.

Be sure when making yooir selection of a suit that

you order the type of suit that will fit you.

The tables of suit sizes on the following pages show
under each chest measure the only w’aist measures we
can furnish with those suits. Inseam measure, in any
of the lengths show’n in the tables, can be furnished with
any size suit shoAvn in that table.

Gentlemen: I commenced buying goods of Montgomery W^ard & Co., about
the year 1880. and nothing has ever given me any greater pleasure than to
study one of their catalogues and order anything I need. I have received so
many things from Montgomery Ward & Co., that suited me so extra well
that it is a habit of mine to keep on sending for goods. I haven't been able
to buy a pair of pants of the dealers here for years that would fit me and
they had to be cut and fitted to me.

This winter I sent to Montgomery Ward for a pair of pants and they fit
me so well and I like them so well that I bought ten pairs of them and I
intend to keep on buying until somebody puts me in the ground.
Name and address on request.

Genuine Wishbone

Hanger

Wishbone Hanger

Free
With every Men’s, Young
Men’s and Youths’ Suit

Did you ever stop to think why a suit or overcoat

that has been hung up for some time does not fit

properly when you want to wear it again? This may
bo traced to the fact that a hanger of imperfect

construction has been used. W'e know of but one

hanger, that will eliminate this trouble. It is the

Wishbone Hanger, illustrated above. Its special

design has the shape of your shoulders, holding the

garment in the same shape as when worn.

To this hanger we have added a special feature

of our own, giving you a place to hang trousers

over. This same attachment serves to keep the gar-

ment in shape when being shipped to you.

Free—One of these Wishbone Hangers with every

men’s, young men’s or youth’s suit.

Our Work Clothing
This section of our line contains garments for the man who needs sne-

cially made clothes to work in. Whether you want mackinaw leather? moto-duck; cordiwoy. cottonade or whipcord in plain, blanket or sheep-
sk n lined work clothes you will find that we offer the best values and
prices on the market today.

Men’s Mackinaws. Without a doubt there is no larger variety of these
popular plaid coats nor better prices elsewhere than we show We irive vou
an opportunity to select from various weights of fabrics and’ styles of ear-
ments, such as the double breasted, the Norfolks and Semi -Norfoiks. T^ere
are loud plaids and those of more quiet design as well as the plain color
patterns. RemembeT, the weight of material makes a difference in the price
of the garment. We tell you exactly whether material is part wool or wool.
There is nothing under cover in our statements. Where anything but wool
is used, it Is to strengthen the fabric and for color and does not lessen the
value, but giving added strength.

Men’s Work. Coats. We have searched the market for work coats that we
know to be made right in every detail and that we could back up with our
guarantee of satisfactory service.

Many Special Features have been added to our work coats, such as extra
pockets, extra pocket stays, attached collar tabs, etc., and not a cent extra
added to the price of the coat, to you, for the added features.

Moleskin. This very tough yet pliable fabric is coming into greater de-
mand every day. Has not the stiffness of duck and is stronger than cordu-
roy. It is a warm, wear resisting material with a smooth surface. Con-
sidering its color, toughness of texture and durability, it is the most de-
sirable outer material for work clothing.

Paraffine Duck. This finely woven, tough, hard finish duck has been
treated with a special composition that renders it water-proof, making it an
excellent material for work coats.
Work Suits. We are showing a large line of various kinds of work suits

in both plain and blanket lined. Such excellent materials as black or brown
duck, corduroy, moleskin or whipcord. You will surely find among these the
one you want, and at a saving in price, too.

Work Trousers. Reliable workmanship, good materials and low prices,
make up our showing of work trousers. You cannot go wrong on any of
them. Every pair is a good value.

Rubber Surface Clothing. We handle only the best. Only a good grade
of materials enter into the making. In construction we endeavor to make it,

not only water-proof, but lasting as well.
Oiled Slicker, Overalls, Jackets, etc. These are reliable and perfectly

waterproof. The kind that will give satisfactory service.
Overalls and Jackets. Remember in the making of these garments every

detail counts. Note that many of our overalls are made with continuous
reinforcements in the sides, as well as the fronts; also the number of pockets,
different kinds of suspenders, number of seams, etc.

334 ^ Men^s furnishings in all the new styles and materials. Well made MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Have Your Next Suit and

Overcoat Made-to-order
Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Men,Young Men and Youths
Our New Fall and Winter lieady-to-Wear Clothing

l)Ook, containing both illustrations of the styles and

actual samples of the fabrics, is now ready and await-

ing your request.

You will find in this book a finer collection of nobby,

up-to-date styles, and conservative ones as well, than

we have ever before shown. The best designers have

been employed to give to our clothing that smart ap-

pearance that is demanded today by men who want
to appear well dressed. In this large range of models

you will find a style that is just suited to your taste

and figure. Whether it be the three-button, regular
style sack or the long roll, lapel style that strikes your

fancy, we show it in a variety of models.

Of the materials, you never saw a liner or handsomer col-

lection of both suitings and overcoatings, as well as trouser-

ings, than is shown in this book. All the new cloths, in

serges, worsteds, Cassimeres, and Cheviots are displayed for

your selection. The latest colors and patterns are here shown.

Our usual high quality of workmanship is put into every

garment. You will find our clothes are carefully made
throughout.

This season we have added many features. For instance

the E-Z NEK-FOLD attachment that is in some of our over-

coat models, is an innovation and source of comfort to the

wearer. A great protection when out in the wind or storm,

yet easily folded out of sight when not in use.

There are special models for stout and for slim men. Don’t

think you are hard to fit, because in these styles of special

cut you can easily be fitted.

Then remember how easy it is to order from our book.

You don’t have the long trips to town, or city, nor do you
have to take any of your valuable time from your work. But
in your leisure time in the evenings, you can make your se-

lections, with none of the hurry and rush that a trip to town
would mean.

Right now while the subject is fresh in your mind is the

time to send for this handsome big book. It is waiting for

your request. A postal will do.

This men 's big, new, made-to-order book is just full

of the latest, up-to-date styles that are being worn for

this Fall and Winter Season by fashionably dressed

men. It also contains actual samples of the fabrics, so

that you may feel the finish and examine the texture

of each and every pattern.

Every season finds more men having their clothes

made by our made-to-measure system. We give them

a perfect fit and put an individual style, that is so

much desired, into the garment.

You may have the mistaken idea that you are hard

to fit, because of an unusual build. There are no hard-

to-fit figures where our clothes are concerned. We fit the

tall, the short, the slim or stout as easily as those of regular

build.

The fabrics represent weeks of search for the new and

novel, as well as the more conservative patterns, in order

that we may have a range of designs large enough to suit

every taste, and at a price to fit every purse. They repre-

sent every known pattern of the weaver’s art. No matter

what your taste, you will find here a pattern that just meets

A ^ Look up Special Catalogues—Last page of Blue Section. Ask for them ^ A



$11.45
Black Wool

Kersey

Skinner Satin Lined

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch
chest

Average length, about
46 inches

39B1 051 — For individual
style this model overcoat, as
shown, would be hard to bet-
ter. Has that touch of ex-
clusiveness about it that puts
it in a style class by itself.

Has won the approval of
nobby dressed men.

Material is a heavy, all
wool, black Kersey. This
fabric is known for its dur-
ability and good wearing
qualities. Tailors well. Style
as shown. Single breasted,
fly front Chesterfield model.
Notch lapel. Velvet collar
adds tone to tlie already good
looking garment. One breast
pocket, two lower flap pock-
ets, warmly lined. Skinner
Satin lining guaranteed for
one year. Average weight,
about pounds.

$10.95
Blue or Gray Chinchilla

Gondola

Venetian Lining

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest

39B1161 Gray

39B1163 Blue

Here Is a garment with a very stylish appearance. Well
made throughout. Offered to you at a very reasonable
price, considering the high quality of material, trimmings
and workmanship.

Material is a heavj' weight Chinchilla overcoating, about

96 per cent wool. Your choice of blue or gray color.

Chinchillas are always dressy and fashionable.

Coat, made in style as shown above. Full cut, three-

button, double breasted, shawl collar which can bo but-

toned up close around the neck if desired. Warm lined

patch pockets; Gondola Venetian lining, guaranteed for

one year from date rf purchase. Neat cuff and button
trimmed sleeves. Average length, about 50 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 5^ pounds.

39B303.. .Blue

39B307 . .Black

For the ultra fashionable dresser, the

man who is particular about his appearance,

here is a stylish garment that is designed to

meet his demands. „ ,

Material is a very firm weave, all wool

serge. Your clioice of blue or black color.

Always dressy. May be worn upon all oc-

casions.
, -..T *

Coat made in style as shown above. Neat,

single breasted, three-button coat. Peaked
lapel,) usual pockets. Skinner s guaranteed

satin “ lining.
Vest, nobby, six -button model.
Trousers, regular cut, have usual pockets,

belt loops, etc. Liberal bottom hem which
can be turned up and shortened for cuff if

so desired. Average weight, per suit, about

4 lbs. Regular sizes. See scale on this page.

$11.45
Very Firm Weave

Wool Serge

$12.45
All Wool

Brown Worsted
Neat Pattern

Style as shown above

39BS07—A becoming model
which gives the wearer a w e 1 1-

dresscd appearance. Material is
a firmly woven all wool worsted.
Brown color, with a narrow self-
stripe pattern.

Coat like model shown. Three-
button. single breasted. Medium
wide peaked lapel. Usual pockets.
Durable wool serge lining.

Vest, made in five-button model.
Trousers, cut regular style; usual

hip, side and watch pockets. Belt
loops. Liberal bottom hem to
turn up and shorten for cuffs if
desired. Average weiglit, per suit,
about 4 pounds. Regular sizes.
See scale on this page.

$11.45
Gray Cassimere

Skinner
Satin
Lining

39B503—A smart but not loud,
highly attractive style, the sort of

suit well groomed men should wear.
Material is a gray mixed cassi-

mere, about 4.") per cent wool,
soft finishe<i fabric. Has a neat
stripe effect pattern. Dressy and
genteel.

Coat as shown, single breasted.
Peaked lapel, usual pockets. Skin-
ner’s Satin lining guaranteed for
one year.

Vest, popular five-button style.
Trousers, up-to-date .regular cut,

with belt loops, usual side, hip
and watch pockets, wide bottom
hem to turn up and shorten for
cuffs if desired. Average weight,
per suit, about 4 pounds. Regular
sizes. See scale on this page.

Men^s Suits—Regular Sizes
Chest,
Waist.

inches . .

inches . ,. 30.
3.^)

31. 32. 33 1 31.
36

3 2. 33. 34
Chest,
Waist,

inches . .

inches .

.

.32,
37

33. 34. 3,')

'

1 33. 34, 35. 36
Chest.
Waist.

inches . .

inches . ,. 34.
39

35. 36. 37 1

1 3.5.
40

36. 37. 38
Chest.
Waist.

inches . .

inches

.

. 36.
42

37. 38. 30. 40 ^

i 38. 30.
44

40. 41. 42
Insaam , inches 31. 32. “33. 34

If your chest measure Is 3 8 inches, and your waist measure larger
than 36 Inches, you can wear a stout suit, but not a regular size.

If your chest is 38 inches and your waist less than 33 inches, you
require a slim suit—see stouts and si’ms on other pages of this book.

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Men ! Buy your Dress Gloves from our money-saving Glove Section MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.

CHICAGO B



Handsomely Tailored Serge Suits

We have maintained price, quality and workmanship ii

face of the high market price of serge cloths.

Our tailoring is worthy of careful consideration when com-

paring values. Fine quality trimming used on every suit.

If it's a serge, we have wliat you want. All wool yarns are
the basis of our Serge Suits, whether blue, black or gray.
They are made to hold their shape and give comfort and
style to the wearer. We take pride in our Serge Suits be-
cause we know they represent the cream of the market, and
are in a class by themselves.

^ledium weight
blue or black all

Wool Serge: fine weave, good

ted sack model :
three buttons

:

Gondola Venetian lining, guar-

e of purchase. Six button vest,

rkets ; belt loops. Average we’ ght

zes only. See scale at bottom of

Nobby

Fine Wool

Blue SergeFirmly

Woven

Extra

Well

TaUored

39B347 — Illustration

siiows the well dcfine<l

of this dressy model.
Very neat in appearance
and well suited for men
t)f all ages.

quality, all wool
^'he Serge. Firmly woven
texture. Tailored well

and retains its shape
oSumSK during wear. Well de-

breasted, usual pockets, three buttous.

Lining guaranteed for one year from
t—Five button style, regular pockets, one
Trousers—Cut regular, usual pockets,

shorten up for cuffs if desired. Aver-

junds. Regular sizes only. See scale at

39B353 — Every
well dressed man
needs a serge suit.

In this number we
offer a good invest- ^
ment. Good quality. /
all wool, blue serge. / - l '-i

A fabric in which \ .t j

you always appear ^ J J
well dressed. Wool

A nobby style full of snap and life. Well designed and
tailored throughout. Neat three button style coat, regular
pockets. Five button vest with usual pockets. Trousers made
regular style with usual side, watch and hip pockets. Belt
loops. Liberal bottom hem to shorten if desired. Average
weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at

Black Unfinished

Worsted
Dressy

Fine

Weave

All Wool

Bine

Serge

39B323—Carefully con-
s der tile quality of this
suit. It is a good value
and should not be over-
looked. All wool, black,
unfinished worsted. Neat
and dressy. Will ,

give good service. ^
Illustration shows
style of suit, ('oat
has durable lining
to match. Suit gBB
made same as H|HB
39B327, described iBH
below. Averag )

weight, about 4
pounds. Regular
sizes only. See
scale at bottom of
this page.

Suit and Extra Trousers
Fine All Wool Blue or Gray Serge

39B331— Blue 39B335— Gray
T^atest effect, a suit that compels admiration. Its well designed

lines mark it as a decided favorite among men who are particular
about their clothes. A snappy model for men of all ages. Fabric is an
all wool, good quality Serge. Your choice of blue or gray color. Either
one makes a handsome suit. Of firm, solid texture and smooth finish.
Will give good wear. Coat, three button: notch collar sack; regular
pockets. Snap and style to every line. Well designed and tailored.
Wool serge lining. Vest—Six button style; usual pockets. One has
pencil or fountain pen compartment. Trousers—Cut regular with
usual side, watch and hip pockets. Tab and button on one h'p pocket.
Belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and shorten for cuff if

desired. Two pairs of trousers with a suit are real economy. Neither
pair gets as hard or steady wear as if you were using one pair for
all wear. This adds materially to the life of your suit. Average weight,
about 4^4 r>ounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Finely

Tailored

39B357
snappy up-

tn-the-minute model has be-
come very popular this sea-
son. Extra well tailored; fine
quality interlining canvas,
etc.

Material extra good quality

m all wool serge. Fine weave.
i| rich dark blue shade. A

firm, smooth finished fabric,

not harsh or wiry.

As illustrated, coat Is made
s'ngle breasted, three buttons,

peak lapel, regular pockets. Skinner satin lined. Lining
guaranteed for one year from date of purchase. Five button

vest, one pocket has section for pencil. Trousers regular cut.

belt loops and usual pockets. Liberal bottom hem to shorten

if desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds. Regular sizes

Men*s Suits— Regular Sizes
AU Wool
Black

Unfinished

Worsted

Chest, inches. . . 35
Waist, inches ... 30. 31. 32. 33

Chest inches. 42
Wai st, inches . 36. 37> 3 8,

I nseam, inches 39B327—Here we offer a fine quality, all wool, black
luifinished worsted. Soft finish and firm texture. Coat haf
a ribbed silk finish lining, usual pockets. Well tailored.

Vest is six button style. Trousers cut regular, belt loopn
and usual pockets. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuff if desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds.
Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

If your chest measure is 38 inches, and your waist measure larger
than 36 inches, you can wear a stout suit, but not a regular size.

If your chest is 38 inches and your waist less than 33 Inches, you
require a slim suit—see stouts and slims on other pages of this book.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY Y/ARD &. CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Chest, inches . .

Waist, inches .

.

'.32.
37

33. 34. 35 1 33.
38

34. 35. 36
Chest, inches . .

Waist, inches

.

34.
39

35. 36. 37__ 1 3^
40

3_6.__ 37. 38



39B427—Dressy, comfortable suit at a very low price. This suit

will give the wearer good service. Although not as fine mate-

rial as we put into our higher grade garments, you will find

it a big value for $4.9 5. N>e recommend this suit to the man
who does not care to pay a higher price.

Durable, dark brown striped worsted. Solid, firm texture, that

will nold its shape. About 40 per cent wool.

Snappy three button coat, notch lapel, regular pockets. \Aell

tailored. Durable lining. Six button style vest. Kcgular cut

trousers with asual siile, watch and hip pockets. Beit loops.

Wide bottom facing to turn up and shorten for cuffs, if

ilesired. Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only,

see scale at bottom of this page.

Nobby

Dark

Oxford

Neat

Pattern
As Shown in

lllusiralion

39B439—Now that you are ready to buy a Fall and Winter
suit here is a real opportunity to get a bargain; a good looking,

styl'sh suit at a very reasonable price.

Fall and winter weight, very dark oxford gray cassimere

with subdued harmonizing stripe. Fabric is about 80 per cent

wool and silk.
. , , , . .

Snappy, three button model suit; single breasted: with nar-

row notch lapel. Durable lining. Vest six button style, regular

pockets. Trousers cut regular style; usual side, watch and
hip pockets. Belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds.
Regular sizes only, see scale at bottom of this page.

Popular

Dark
Blue

Cassi-

mcrc

Illustration

Shows

Style

39B447 — A
nobby, u p -t o -

date suit, for the
man who wants

a suit at this price. Combines good appearance with low cost.

Fabric Is a dark blue cassimere. Very fine, neat, white

thread stripe pattern on blue background. Dressy, and can

be worn on all occasions. About 40 per cent wool. Becoming
three button sack coat. Pockets as shown. Serviceable lining-

throughout; Snappy six button vest; four Pockets. Regular

stvle trousers, usual side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops.

Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only, see. scale

at bottom of this /page. -

Very

Dark

Blue-

Gray

Cassi-

mcrc
Smart
Model as
Shown

39B43B—Full value for every dollar you spend. That is what
you get when you buy our clothes. They are made right and
reasonably priced. This suit is dressy for all occasions and
could hardly be duplicated elsewhere, at this price.

Nobby Cassimere, blue-gray color. About 80 per cent wool.
Faint black and red stripe, an attractive pattern. Single breasted,
three button coat; regular pockets; durable lining. Five button
vest, one pocket has pencil section. Trousers, regular style, with
watch, side and hip pockets. Belt loops. Wide bottom hem to
turn up and shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, about
4 pounds. Regular sizes only, see scale at bottom of this page.

Dark

Brown
Cassi-

mcrc

Winter

Weight

39B443—An inexpensive suit that both looks well and wears
well. No excuse for not being well dressed, when for our rea-
sonable price you can get this natty up-to-the-minute suit.

Winter weight cassimere. dark brown in color. Neat, indistinct
self strii)e lends tone to the fabric. About fi5 per cent wool.
Firmly woven. Stylish, three button coat with notch lapel, as
shown. Durably lined and well tailored. Six button model vest.
Regular pockets. Snaiip.v cut trousers: have usual pockets and
belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and shorten, if
cuffs are desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds. Regular
sizes only, see scale at bottom of this page.

$n50 Popular Medium

/ Brown Cassimere
Nobby Pattern as Illustrated

39B471—Snappy, up-to-date mo<lel, cut over the same pat-

terns as the high priced suits. VATiile, of course, the fabric

isn’t as fine as the costlier ones, it looks like a suit worth
twice our price. It will give that feeling of being well dressed,

only obtained when wearing correctly designed garments.
Made of a dressy brown Cassimere, of a very fine, indis-

tinct check design. A conservative pattern. About 65 per

cent wool. Nobby, three button, single breasted coat. Well
tailored throughout. Durable lining. Six button vest, regular

pockets. Trousers made regular style, with usual side, watch ,

and hip pockets. Tab and button op one hip pocket. Belt
loops. Average weight, about 4 pounds. Regular sizes only,

see scale at bottom of this page.

Men’s Suits—Regular Sizes
The figures show each chest size, show the only waist

sizes we can furnish in that chest size.

Chest, inches 3.5 11

Waist, inches30. 31. 3 ‘2. 33 I

36
31. 32. 33. 34

Chest, inches 37 1
!

Waist, inches 32. 33. 34. 35
.38

Chest, inches 3 b ;|

Waist, inches 34. 35. 36. 37 i

1 40
I 35 . 36. 37. 38

Chest, Inches 4 2 [1

Waist, inches 36. 37. 38. 39. 401
1 4 4
'38. 39. 40. 41. 42

tnseam. Inches . . . 30. 31. 33. 34

Example.
If your chest is 38 in., and your waist over 36 In., you

can wear a stout suit but not a Regular size. If your chest
is 38, and vour waist under 3 3. you require a Slim suit.

See Stouts and Slims on another page.

3^

Medium
Gray
Cassi-

mcrc
Neal

Herringbone
Pattern

39B431 — A low
priced suit that
will give you good
service. You are
certain to get the
utmost of vahie for
this price. The
garments b<*ar the
mark of character
in every line. For
the man who does
not care to pay more this suit offers a good investment. It
makes your dollars go farther.

Material Is medium gray cassimere. Has neat herringbone
pattern. Very dressy. Good weight. About 25 per cent wool.
Nobby three button, single breasted coat. Serviceable lining.
Six button vest. Trousers regular style; have usual side
watch and hip pockets; belt loops. Good sized bottom hem to
turn up and shorten for cuffs if desired. Average weight
about ,3% pounds. Regular sizes only, see scale at bottom of
this page.

~

33G * Turn to inside back cover for full information on sizes and measurements 330
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Neat

Dark

Worsted,

Natty

Style,

As Shown

Dark

Novelty

Worsted

Illustration

Shows

Style

39B479—The man
who wants style and —|i
wear at a low price, mm tHiilf
will do well to select ——MMHy
this number. It will
answer every purpose for dress or business use. Our immense
purchasing power makes this price possible. I>on’t overlook the
fact that this suit is well tailored throughout, and cut in the
latest style.

Dark worsted in a conservative, yet snappy pattern. Neat,
pleasing design, formed by colored threads. About 65% wool.
Coat, three-button style, peaked lapel. Kegular pockets. Serv-
iceable lining. Nobby, six-button vest. Regular style tromsers,
with usual watch, side and hip pockets. Belt loops. Liberal
bottom hem, to turn up and shorten for cuffs. If desired. Aver-
age weight, about Z% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at
bottom of this page.

Illustration

39B475—A good value in a firm, hard wearing, dark silk and

cotton mixed worsted. Very snappy pattern. You can 1« well

dressed at small expense. A low priced suit for the man who has

a limited amount of money to spend. It will give you good serv-

ice. and has the look and cut of a suit costing twice this price.

Popular three-button, single breasted coat. Durable cotton

lining. Usual pockets. Well sewed throughout. Snappy, six-

button vest. Regular style trousers, with usual side, watch and
hip pockets; belt loops, and liberal bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuffs if desired. Average weight, about 3% pounds.

Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Faint

Tartan

Plaid

Cassimere

Dressy

Dark

Brownish

Cassimere

Style as

Shown
39B483—
Dressy, well de-
signed and tai-

a
price that means
^ saving in dol-
lars to you. This

J|B||Bffi|B one of the best
Inexpen.sive suits
that we are shovv-

vbIbHIb want a
good suit that will

hold Its shape and
wear well you will appreciate this one.

Material Is a nobby Cassimere. of good wearing quality. Firmly
woven

.
textur^ with a soft finish. Has a smart colored, indis-

tinct tartan ^ttern. Very popular this season, and can be worn
by men of all ages. About 55% wool.

Illustration shows the stylish three-button coat with regular
pockets. Serviceable lining. Neat five-button vest with usual
pockets. Regular style trousers, with side, watch and hip pockets.
Belt loops. Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes
only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Medium

Gray

Cassimere

Dark

Blue

Worsted

Snappy

Plaid

Pattern

Dark Brown Worsted,
Gondola Venetian Lining

SNAPPY STYLE AS SHOWN ABOVE
39B499—The illustration shows how well the suit appears when
l)elng worn. This suit will Instantly appeal to the man who
wants a good looking, serviceable suit, at a reasonable price.

Very durable, dark brown worsted. About 50% wool. Has a
neat. Indistinct plaid pattern. Very pleasing design. Suited to
men of all ages to wear for business or dress purposes. Brown is

very popular, and in this suit the shade has met instant approval
of good dressers.
Smart up-to-date model, featuring the three-button stylo sack.

Single breasted, regular pockets. Gondola Venetian lining, guar-
anteed for one year from date of purchase. Nobby, six-button
style vest, four regular pockets, one has pencil section.

Stylish regular cut trousers, with usual side, watch and hip
pockets. Belt loops. Good sized bottom hem. to turn up and
shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, 3% poimds. Regu-
lar sizes. See scale at bottom of this page.

MEN’S SUITS—REGULAR SIZES

Illustration

Shows

Style

39B495—Qiinl-
considered,

here is excel-
You

can in good

keep within your
We
this number

a business
suit. Is w e 1

’

tailored, will g i v
good service and
keep its shape. Tlien
consider the very reasonable price we ask. Surely you will agree
that this is the place to buy your clothing.

Material, firm, blue worsted fabric, with neat, indistinct plaid
pattern. About 55% wool. Very dressy. Illustration shows the
becoming model. Three-button; single breasted sack, regular
pockets. Neat lapel. Gondola Venetian lining, guaranted for one
year. Six-button style vest. Regular trousers. Belt loops. Side,

watch and hip pockets. Average weight, about 3% pounds.
Regular sizes. See scale at bottom of this page.

Chest, Inches
Waist, inches39B491—The price

reasonable,
considering the good
workmans hip
throughout. A gen-

teel, yet snappy suit, for the conservative dresser. We feel sure
this model will please you. Everyone wants a suit that will , look
well upon all occasions, and this one will meet every requirement.

Dressy Cassimere. in medium gray shade. Neat grasdsh p.at-
tern. with Indistinct thread over check. Very stylish. About
60% wool. Two-button style, soft roll peaked lapel, right up-to-
date. Gondola Venetian lining, guaranteed for one year. Flvo-
Jmtton vest, usual pockets. Trousers cut regular style, have side,
watch and hip pockets. Belt loops. . Average weiglit, about 4
pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Inseam, inches, for any regular size

If your chest measure is 38 inches, and your waist larger
than 36 inches, you can wear a stout suit, but not a regular
size.

If your chest is 3 8 inches and your wa^st less than 33 inches,
you require a slim suit. See Stouts and Slims on other pages

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGOFor Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

Chest, inches.
. 37 II 38

Waist,* inches

.

.32. 33. 34. 35 1133. 34. 35. 36
Chest, Inches . . 39 II 40
Waist, inches

.

.34. 35. 36. 37 l|3^. 36. 37. 38
Chest, inches.

. 42 II 44
Waist. Inches. .36. 37. 38. 39. 401138. 39. 40. 4t. 42



We do not send out agents who talk and spend money. We do not extend
credit, and we do not sell trash. The result is that we do not have to ask as
much for our wares as other establishments. We don’t mean to say that it

costs us nothing to do business; it does. Hut, we have cut down all the unneces-
sary selling expenses usually connected with the sale of goods. We make these
savings and turn them over to you by making you the lowest prices possible. AU
we want is a fair, living profit.
Our volume makes additional savings possible, because quantity orders, such

as we are able to place, give us a margin which would not otherwise be possible.

Dark

Brown
Cassimere

Fine Diagonal

Pallern

Blue Wool
Worsted,
Snappy
Pattern

39B577—For the man
who is not satisfied with

‘ ^ mere covering for his

body, but demands a well

If 1 T r [ T designed garment that
will add to his good ap-

^ pearance, this Suit will

n|i|| appeal strongly.

Made of a firm blue all

wool worsted with neat,

narrow stripe pattern that
will keep Its shape and give good wear.
As shown, coat style is a nobby cut three button sack with

regular pockets; five button vest, usual pockets, one has pen-
cil compartment. Dressy trousers, cut regular with the usual
side, watch and h;p pockets. Belt loops. I^iberal bottom
hem to turn up and shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average
weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at

bottom
,

of this j)age.

39B575 —
fino plain

Cassimere Diagonal

Pattern. Handsomely .
^

tailored model, three

button sack; peaked lapel; regular ix)cket.s as shown. Five
button stylish vest. Regular cut trousers, usual pockets, belt

loops. Well made. Ijiberal bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuffs; if desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds.
Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Fancy

Brown

All-Wool

Worsted

All-Wool

Worsted
Illustration

shows style

good taste are shown in
model.

Strongly woven, all wool
worsted; rich, brown color

with neat stripe pattern,

making it very nobby and
dressy.

A Suit any man would
be proud to wear. Snappy
single breasted three but-

regular pockets, outside and Inside. Good
d trimmings throughout the Suit. Vest made
I with four pockets; one has fountain pen or

Trousers made regular with belt loops and
vatch pockets. Liberal bottom hem to turn
for cuffs if desired. Average weight, about

Blue Wool Worsted
Neat Pattern

39BB83—As the illustration shows, these are clothes of the better
sort, but at prices within the reach of all.

Ix)ok where you will, this number offers an exceptional value, con-
sidering the good quality of material, trimmings and excellent work-
manship throughout. Perfection is not too strong a word to use in
connection with this suit.

A medium weight dark blue wool Worsted. Neat stripe with in-
distinct cross stripe. Very stylish and dressy.

Well designed three button single breasted coat. A style that is

always popular and in good taste. Every line full of snap and style.

Will give you that well dressed appearance, which every man desires.

Lined with serviceable wool serge.

Smart five button vest, with notch collar. Has usual pockets.

Trousers cut regular with side, watch and hip pockets. Tab and
button on one hip pocket. Belt loops. Good sized bottom hem to turn
up and shorten for cuffs if desired. Average weight, about 3% pounds.
Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

Brown
Wool

Worsted

Glen

Urquharl

Plaid

Medium

Gray

Wool

Cassimere

Smart Model

as Illustrated
Men’s Suits— Regular Sizes

Below each chest measure in the following table, is given the only
waist sizes we can furnish in Regular suits.

cial value in a fabric that
we secured below the
market price. Take ad-
vantage of this offer to
save money. All wool
Cassimere. Black and
gray mixture. Will not
soil easily. High grade
Quality and exceptional

HmJHhBBHB value. Snappy single

three buttons, regular pockets, peaked lapel,
ig. Very durable. Snappy five button vest,

ar. Up-to-date, regular cut trousers, belt
kets. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and
if desired. Average weight, about 4 pounds,
ly. See scale at bottom of this page.

Example.
If your chest measure is 38 inches, and your waist larger than 36

inch^, you can wear a stout suit, but not a regular size.

If your chest is 38 inches and your waist less than 33 Inches, you
require a slim suit—see stouts and slims on other pages of this book.

A complete line of shaving and toilet mirrors—Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO

Chest, inches . ,

Waist, inches . . .30.
35

31. 32. 33 31.
36

32. 3 3. 3-i

Chest, inches . .

Waist, inches .

.

.?2.
37

33. 34. 35 3 3. 34^35. 3 6

Chest inches . ,

Waist, inches .

30
3.5. 36. 37 3 5.

40
36. 37. 38

Chest, inches . . 4 2
Waist inches. 36. 37. 38. 3T1. 40 38. 30,

44
, 40. 41 . 4 2

Inseam. inches 3 4
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li We Do Not Please You—Make a Fuss About It Right Away

It is unusual for anyone to ask others to tell them of their own short-
comings; but ours is an unusual business. Our principles of doing business are
different, too. Our business depends almost entirely on satisfying customers
whom we never see. In buying things by mail, you must have confidence in

the house you are dealing with. Also, you should give us a chance to square
things if everything does not suit you. It is the only way ve can make sure
that we have fully satisfied you. We want to do everything that is fair; you
can help us do this if you will let us know promptly if anything does go wrong.

»13«»
Black

andWtilte
All Wool
Worsted

39B589 — We designed
this suit for the motlest
man who want.s something
a trifle different. It ap-
peals to men who want the
individual touch to their
clothes.

Material Is n firm, du-
rable, all-wool worsted,
black and white, mixed,
with neat, indistinct white
stripe.

Dressy two-button, medium long lapel coat as shown.
Wool serge lined. Five-button vest, with regular pockets.

Regular style trousers, have usual side, hip and watch pock-

ets. Belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to turn up and shorten

for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, about 3% pounds.
Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

— • oo

$1350

Brown
Wool
Worsted
SelfStripe Pattern

39B593—For snap and
stylish appearance, this
neat model is hard to beat.

This fabric is a hard
twisted, all-wool worsted,
firm and serviceable, in
pleasing brown shade. A
favorite color for fall or
winter wear. Stylish woven,
corded stripe of .same color
lends tone to cloth.

As shown, a dressy, .sack
style, having usual pockets. Serviceable, wool serge lining.

Neat, five-button vest. Good fitting, regular cut trousers;
with belt loops, side, hip and watch pockets. Neatly trimmed.
Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See
scale at bottom of this page.

$1400

Niity

AUWool
Brown
Worsted

Big Value

Illustration

Shows Style

39B597—At our price,
this suit represents an ex-
cellent value.

All wool, firmly woven
worsted. We recommend it
to you for its durability
and shape-retaining qual-
ities. A modest, yet snappy,
indistinct plaid. General^e brown, with blended colored thread stripes. Brown
IS always a popular fall shade.

stylish three-button notch collar coat. Regular
pockets. Wool serge lining. Notch collar, five-button vest.
Regular ^le trousers : have usual side, watch and hip
pockets. Belt loops. Average. weight, about 4 pounds. Reg-
ular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

$1450
AUWool
Cassimere

Brown
Novelty
Mixture

Model as
Shown

39B601—You will not
find better values than we
offer. Here is an all-wool
Cassimere. High -grade
quality. A general tone of
brown, with slight mixtures
of blue, olive and reddish
overcast. A conser-
vative, subdued pattern.
Can be worn for
all occasions. Becoming,
Durable, wool serge lining.
pockets. Regular style trousers, with watch, side and hip
pockets. Belt loops. Wide bottom hem to turn up and
shorten. If cuffs are desired. Average weight, about 3%
pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom of this page.

lapel, three- button coat. ^
five-button vest; usual

Dressy Wool
Cassimere

Soft
Finish

Stylish
Pattern

39B595—A style
that is much in vogue
tills season. Neat
and refined. Well
proportioned. Good
taste shown in every
line. Considering the
quality, this suit is

a big value.

Made of good
wearing, all wool
cassimere, having a
soft finish. W i t h
neat pattern of black
and gray stripes. A
nobby pattern that
Will please you.

Coat made three button style; full, soft roll to second but-

ton. Regular pockets. Wool serge lining. Vest, five-button

style, four pockets. Trousers cut regular, have usual watch,
side, and hip pockets. Liberal bottom hem, to turn up and
shorten for cuffs. If desired.

_
Belt loops. Average weight,

about 4% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale at bottom
of this page.

$135*
Nobby

All Wool

Gray
Worsted

style as
Illustrated

39B599—It would be

hard to find a better look-

ing model than the one
here illustrated. Carefully

designed, correctly made.
Has the essential features

of a high class suit in

every way.

Material Is an all-wool

worsted. In fancy striped

gray, with just enough
color to give life to the

patteni. Worsteds are al-

ways good investments.

Single breasted style,
medium wide, notched

. lapel; a popular design this, season. ITve-button vest, regular

pockets: one has section for pencil. Regular cut trousers,

with belt loops. Usual side, watch and hip pockets, ^beral

bottom hem to turn up and shorten, if cuffs are desired.

Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only.

See scale at bottom of this page.

^ .

7-^

$1295
Extra Value

Blue Wool Worsted
Narrow White Stripes

39B591—One of the smartest styles of the season. You’ll like it.

Clever designing and expert tailoring give this suit the look, the wear,

and the feel that appeals instantly to men who demand correctly-made
clothes. ^ X

Material is a good quality blue, all-wool worsted. Firm in texture,

with neat, narrow, broken stripes. There is no better wearing t a brie

than a worsted. The nature of its weaving makes it a wear-resisting

cloth, and one that holds its shape in hard service.

Made, as illustrated, in three-button sack with medium wide lapel.

A dressy style for all occasions. Usual outside pockets; cash pocket in

inside facing. Durable, wool serge lining.
Vest cut six-button style; has four pockets; one lias section for

pencil.
Trousers made regular style, cut over nobby, up-to-date pattern.

Belt loops. Good sized button hem to turn up and shorten for cuffs, if

desired. Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See

Men’s Suits—Regular Sizes
None of the suits on this paga can be furnished

measures other than those shown below each chest size.
In waist

Chest, Inches
. ,

Waist. Inches . . 30. 31. i’2. 33 II 31 . 32.
36
33. 34

Chest, inches
. . 37

11
38

Waist, Inches . . 32. 33. 34. 35 1133. 34. 35. 36
Chest, inches . . 39

11
40

Waist, inches . . 34. 35. 36. 37 ll35. 36. 37. 38
Chest, inches . . 42 11 44
Waist, inches . . 36. 37. 38. 39. 401138. 39. 40. 4

1

. 4 2

Inseam, inches . . . 31. 33 ,, 34

Example. ,

If your chest measure is 38 inches, and your waist larger than 36
Inches, you can wear a stout suit but not a regular size. If your

chest is 38 Inches and your waist less than 33. you require a slim

suit. See stouts aud slims on other pages of this book.— -

339 Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 339
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Stylish Suits lor Up-to-date Dressers

Blue
All Wool
Worsted

Fancy
Gray

All Wool
Worsted

39B603

39B611 — At th i s
price it would be hard
to duplicate elsewhere
the excellent value we
offer. Firm, finely

woven, all wool
worsted. Dark

k blue color, light-

A enea with har-
monizing silk

H thread stripes.

m Snappy three
W button coat

f with soft roll to
second button.

Good wearing, wool
serge lining. Five
button style vest.
Trousers cut regular
with belt loops- and
usual watch, side and
hip pockets. Average
weight, about 3%
pounds. Regular sizes
only. See scale in
center of this page.

39B605 — A high-
grade, well tailored
suit. Serviceable and
dressy. e d i u m
weight, all wool
worsted. Dark ox-
ford gray background
with neat colored silk
thread stripes, form-
ing a general tone of
blueish gray. Nifty,
single breasted, three
button coat. Durable,
wool serge lining. Six
button style vest,usual
pockets. Regular cut
trousers, usual side,
watch and hip pock-
ets. Belt loops. Aver-
age weight, about 3%
pounds. Regular sizes,
only. See scale in
center of this page.

Very Dark
Brown

Dark Blue Wool Worsted
39B603—High quality and good value recommend this
suit to you. Firmly woven, hard wearing, dark blue, all
wool worsted. Neat, self-stripe pattern, enlivened by fine
colored sBk threads. Three button, single breasted coat as
illustr^ed, notch collar. Very serviceable, wool serge lin-
ing. Five button style vest ; four pockets. Dressy, regular
style trousers. I’sual watch, side and hip pockets. Belt
loops. Average weight, about 3% pounds. Regular sizes
only. See scale in center of this page.

Wool
Worsted

If your chest
measure is 38 incht»s,
and your waist larg-
er than 36 inches,
you can weai* a stout
suit, but not a reg-
ular size.

If your chest is

38 inches and your
waist less than 33
inches, you require
a slim suit.inches

Brown
Wool

Worsted

Extra
Well
Tail-
ored

Brown
Wool
Wor-
sted

39B61B—A snappy suit any man would be proud to wear among
his friends. Serviceable, all wool worsted, dark brown color. Has
alternating self stripes, and colored silk threads, forming a pleasing
design. A conservative, yet nobby pattern. As shown, a notch collar,
three button coat. Wool serge lining. Natty, five button vest. Itegu-
lar style trousers with usual pockets and belt loops. Wide bottom

diem to turn up
, and shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average weight,

about 3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale in center of this page.

39B619—Extremely dark brown, all wool worsted. Has a new
stripe effect, formed of corded self stripes and silk thread decora-
tions. Very serviceable fabric. Stylish, single breasted, four but-
ton sack coat. Very popular pattern. Strong, wool serge lining.

Vest cut six button style. Dressy trousers made regular, with usual
hip, watch and side pockets. Belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to

turn up and shorten for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, about

3% pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale in center of this page.

White Stripe

Black
Wool
Worsted

Black and
Gray

All Wool
Worsted

39B627 — Be con-
sidered a best
dresser. ITcre‘8 a'

suit that will help
to give you a good
appearance. All
wool, black worsted,
with do\ible stripes
of white silk threads.
Neat and dressy pat-
tern. Nobby, Three
button coat as
shown. Serviceable
alpaca lining. Six
button style vest.
Regular cut trousers.
Have usual watch,
side and hip pockets.
Average weight,
about 3% pounds.
Regular sizes only.
See scale in center
of this page.

39B623—For a high
class suit, one that rep-
resents the top notch
of tailoring, this one is

hard to beat. Fine
grade all wool worst-
ed. Black and gray
mixed with indistinct
blue overplaid. Stylish
and genteel pattern.
A nobby, three button
single breasted coat.
Durable, wool serge
lining. Regular pock-
ets. Notch collar, five
button vest. Nobby,
regular cut trousers,
belt loops; usual side,
watch and hip pockets.
Average weight, about
3% pounds. Regular
sizes only. See scale in
center of this page.

Very
Nobby

39B607—A classy, up-to-date suit. Excellent workman-
ship throughout. Very strong, firmly woven, all wool
worsted. General color tone, dark brown with indistinct,
fine overcheck. Fashionable, single breasted, three button
coat. Regular pockets. Wool serge lining. Neat six but-
ton vest. Trousers cut regular, liave side, watch and hip
pockets. Belt loops. Liberal bottom hem to turn up
and shorten, if cuffs are desired. Average weight, about
4 pounds. Regular sizes only. See scale in center of this
pa«e.

^Seeing is believing/^ Order some of our quality hose and prove it
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGOCHICAGO

Chest,
Waist,

inches . . .

inches ^ 30. 32. 33 31.
36

32. 33. 34
Chest
Waist

inches . .

inches .

.

32. 3s7 34. 35 33.
38

34. 35. 36
Chest.
Waist

inches . .

inches 34. 36. 37 35.
40

36. 37. 38
Chest
Waist

inches . .

hiches .

.

. 36. 37. 3I . 30. 40 38. 30.
44

40. 4 1 . 42



Special Suits for Stout Men who are hard-to-flt
care of in making, resulting in our scale of extra sizes

for stout men, and especially made and designed clothes

to fit the portly or out of the ordinary figure.

There are no hard-to-fit figures with us. The man
of sloping shoulder, and large waist can be fitted In

one of our stout suits as easily as a man of regular

build is fitted in a suit of his size.

As a man becomes stouter, he requires a coat that is

made a trifle shorter in the sleeves, and a trifle shbrter

in length, but fuller in front, in order that it will fit

him. So with the vest, which should be fuller in front,

and a trifle shorter in length. The trousers need

more room in the thigh and seat; also more fullness

i:i the waist. These are all points which we have taken

Durable

Dark Brown

Worsted

Gray

Herringbone

Cassimere
Pattern

As shown in

iiiustration

As shown in

illustration

39B757— who are stout need especially firmly woven
fabrics. In this number we offer a hard fin’sh, heavy weight
durable worsted. About 55 per cent wool. Dark brown
color with darker brown indistinct stripes; also corded self

stripes, making a very pleasing pattern. Fashionable, three
button notch collar sack coat. Lined with Gondola Vene-
tian, guaranteed for one year from date of purchase. Up-
to-date five button vest. Dressy trousers, made for com-
fort. Have usual side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops.
Average weight, about 4 pounds. Stout sizes, see scale at
bottom of this page.

39B753—A fine herringbone stripe. Fall and Winter
weight Cassimere. Making an ideal stout man's suit.

Good wearing fabric. About 55% wool. Dressy model,
three button single breasted sack notch collar style,

regular pockets. Very nobby. Becoming five button vest.

Beal comfortable trousers with watch, side and hip
pockets. Wide bottom hem which may be turned up and
shortened for cuffs if desired. Average weight, about

3% pounds. Stout sizes. See scale at bottom of tliis

page.

Nifty

Blue Wool

Worsted

As shown in

iiinstralion

Fancy

Black Wool

Worsted

As shown in

iiinstralion

Gondola Venetian

LiningGondola Venetian

Lining

39B761 — The picture
stiows
appear, wearing
model. Is especially de-

for large propor-
tioned men. We fit you
just as easy, as we do our
customers of regular build.

Think of the above price, for all wool finely woven worsted.
All season weight, nice dark blue shade, with fine self stripe
pattern formed by a change in the weave. There are no
better fabrics made than worsteds for excellent wear, fine
appearance, and shape retaining qualities. Well tailored,
three button, notch collar, sack coat. Gondola Venetian lin-
ing, guaranteed for one year from date of purchase. Vest
made five button model. Full cut trousers, strongly sewed.
Have side, watch and h’p pockets; also belt looiw. Average
weight, about 3% pounds. Stout sizes. See scale at botton
of this page.

39B765—No need for
hesitation in selection
of this suit, because it

is all wool, well made
and at' a very reason-
able price, consider-
ing the quality. Fine
weave, very narrow herringbone stripe eftect, separated
by blue silk stripes. Neat and dressy. Gondola Venetiaii

lined. Guaranteed for one year. Three button coat as shown.
Fine workmanship. Dressy five button vest. Four pockets.

Full cut trousers, well sewed where the extra strain comes.
Have side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops. Also wide
bottom hem to turn up and shorten for cuffs if desired.

Average weight, about 3% pounds. Stout sizes, ftee scale at

> OOo»

$14.95Famous

Gray Wool

(Vigoreaux)

Serge

style

As shown in

iilnstration

AU Wool

Brown

Worsted

Fall and Winter Weight

AU Wool Blue Serge
39B769—A specially designed suit for stout men. Correctly cut and
correctly styled to insure perfection of fit foi generously proportioned

men. We have kept in mind the fact, that stout men's clothes must
be extra well sewed throughout on account of the extra strain on them
during wear.

,

Material is a high-grade all wool serge. Blue in color. \ery finely

woven. Tailored nicely. Durable, and an extremely good value. There

is not a dressier fabric for stout men's wear than this handsome
serge. Both the color and weave have a tendency to make you look

less stout.
As shown, a neat single breasted stylo coat, three buttons. Medium

width lapels. Durably lined.
, „ . ,

I'ive button vest. Four pockets, one has pencil or fountain pen

^^'^omers cut full and comfortable. Extra well sewed. ITsual side,

watch and hip pockets, one hip pocket has tab and button. Wide bottom
hem to turn up and shorten for cuffs if desired. Average weight,

about 3% pounds. Stout sizes. See scale at bottom of this page.

Men’s Suits— Stout Sizes
None of the Suits on this page can be furnished In any waist measures

other than shown below each chest size.

Style

As shown ii

illustration

fm 39B773 — We can only

speak in the highest terms
rW;' of this excellent quality

^ Vigoreaux Serge. All

wool. Color dark gray.

Firmly woven texture,

that will stand the

hardest wear. A very
dressy suit for stout

men’s use. Nobby three button coat, specially designed for

stout men who consider themselves hard to fit. Well llnea

with wool serge, and fine workmanship throughout. A five

button style vest, usual pockets. Well made trousers, cut

full. Wide bottom hem which may bo turned up and worn
cuff style if desired. Regular pockets. Belt loops. Average

weight, about 3% pounds. Stout sizes. See scale at bottom

of this page.

39B777 — Be correctly

dressed for all occasions in

a suit of this style. One
of the smartest of the sea-

son. An all wool firmly
woven worsted. Color.

dark brown, with indistinct

blue overcheck and fine silk thread vertical stripes. A de-

cidedly nobby pattern. Correct style, three button coat, with
medium wide lapels. Well lined. Vest, made five button
style. Dressy trousers, very comfortable. Belt loops. Usual
watch, side and h!p pockets. Liberal bottom hem to allow
turning up and shortening for cuffs if desired. Average weiglit,

about 3% pounds. Stout sizes, see scale at bottom of this

page.

If your chest measure Is 38 inches, and your waist larger than 36
Inches, you can wear a stout suit, but not a regular size.

If your chest is 38 inches and your waist less than 33 inches, you
require a slim suit—see slims on other pages of th;s book.

ChesL Inches 38 39
Waist, Inches 37. 38. 39. 40 38. 39. 40. 41

Chest, Inches 40 42
Waist, Inches 39, 40. 41. 42 41. 42. 43. 44
Chest, inches 44 46
Waist, inches 43. 44, 45. 46 45. 46. 47. 48

Chest, inches 48
Waist, Inches 47, 48, 49

Inseam, inches .... .28, 29, 30. 31, 32. 33, 34
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Dark '

Brownish 'Jl
^ M

Cassimere
As shown in illustration

39B843 -Here's one of our
very latest styles for slim
men. Will be a poimlar inouel
for Fall. Of eourse, it isn’t
as fine giade cloth as used In
our IiiRher grade garments, but
it is made over the same pat-
terns. Will give good service
and presents a striking appear-
ance. :Medium weight (assi-
mere. Finely woven, about 5 5
per cent wool. A combina-
tion design of plain brown
and black, the brown predom-

Fancy Dark
Gray

Cassimere
Fancy
Brown
Wool

Worsted
Style as

illustrationIllustration

shows style

39B845—A becomiitg

HHH style for slim men. As
you can see this is a
fine looking suit. A
good value too. Prac-
tical for all purposes.

^^B tailored and
prove a good in-

^HKh|HBBB vestment. Firm Cassi-
Oxford gray

background with
blended indistinctHB stripes forming a

neat pattern.
X About 7 5 per cent

^
' wool. A new style

button coat
i

who
wants individuality

4 in his clothes.
1 Gondola Venetian

I lining. Snappy
vest, six button
style. Trousers cut

comfortable but not baggy. Belt loops. Usual pockets. Wide
bottom hem which may be turned up and shortened for cuffs
if desired. .Average weight, about 3% pounds. Slim sizes,

see scale at bottom of this page.

clothes. An all wool
worsted. General col-

or tone Is brown W a
with very small in-
distinct check. A
quiet dressy pattern.
Very nobby lapel, " ’ ^

three button coat.
Serviceable lining, l fI BMWi-
Genteel six button I-' |
style vest. Dressy
trousers, well made.
Usual side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops. Gebottom hem to turn up and shorten for cuff if desired,
erage weight, about 3% pounds. Slim sizes, see scale at
of this page.

Dark Blue Worsted
Popular this SeasonAll Wool

Gray
(Vigoreaux)

Serge
i Very
% Dressy

^ As shown in

W illustration

Smart
All Wool

Blue Serge
Dressy

and Con-
servative ,

Pattern as shown in illustration
39B847—Mr. Slim Man—We have considered your needs in this
suit. This is not a regular model with a few inches added to it to
make it fit but a suit de.signe<l with as much care, that it shall fit

and look right on your indhidual figure, as those made for men of
regular build.
The illustration shows the easy and natural lines and its general

good appearance.
Material dark blue worsted. .About 60 per cent wool. Having an

Indistinct check 'bf self color. The right kind of pattern for slim
men's wear. Very firmly woven texture, that will wear well and
retain its good looks after much service.

Exceptionally dressy three button, single breasted coat. Peaked
lapel lends tone to the garment. Gondola A’enetian lining. Fine
tailoring throughout.

Natty six button style vest. Gondola Venetian vest back. Begular
pockets.

Trousers have an individual snappy cut. Very comfortable. Have
the usual pockets Tab and button on left hip pocket. Belt loops.
Average weight about 3% pounds. Slim sizes, see scale at bottom of
tins page.

As shown in

illnstralion

^ i '« } 39B881 —Especially de-
/Cy -

^

signed for the man of slim
fc/./ build. No need to think you
ax4'': are hard to fit. We fit the

of regular build. This trim
-f model has a tendency to

ta.ke away that tall look.
Made of the well known all

vigoreaux serge. Plain
color. Very dressy and

<^lurable. Snappy four button
model, single breasted coat.
I'^^rie serge lining. Good
looking six button vest.
M’ell made trousers, com-
bining comfort and style.
Have watch, side and hipM pockets. Also belt loops.

hem is wide; may be
turned up and shortened for cuffs. Average weight, about
3% pounds. Slim sizes, see scale at bottom of this page.

39B8S3 — Conservative
slim men with an eye to Wfn
economy will appreciato
the remarkable value of- Bi
fered in this handsome w
model. It makes no dlf-

"

ference to us if you are tall

and slim, we will fit you.
;Material is an all wool

blue serge, firmly w’oven, du-
rable and dressy. No color
becomes the slim man better
than a neat blue. A snai)py
three button mo<lel as shown
with regular pockets. Serv-
iceable serge lining. Neat
six button style vest. Trou-
sers cut comfortable without
being baggy. Have side.

Men’s Suits—Slim Sizes
None of the Suits on this page can be furnished in waists other than

those shown below each chest measure.

If your measurements correspond with those given in any of the
tables above, you are of Slim Build, and should order a slim size
suit. For Begular sizes or Stout sizes, see other pages of this
section.

: Special Design
oi Slim

As a man's figure becomes slimmer, he needs these

slim model clothes to suit his build. The sleeves are

a trifle longer. The coat is narrower in the waist and
a trifle longer in length than the regular sizes. The
vest is narrower and longer. The trousers must nat-

Suits for Meirf
1 Build
urally be longer in the legs, narrower in the waist,
liigher in the rise and differently shaped in the seat.
For the men who think they’re hard to fit, we make

fitting easy and sure. We have made a study of the
subject. We fit the tall or slender, in the best styles
you'll find.

Chest,
Waist,

inches ...
inches ... . . . . 30,

, 35
31. 32 1

36
30. 31. 32

Chest, inches . . . . 37
1

38
Waist, inches . . . . 31. 32. 33. 34 1 32. 33. 34

Chest, inches ...
1

40
Waist, inches . . . . ,. . . . 33. 34. 35 I 34. 35. 36. 37
Chest,
Waist.

inches . . . ,

inches . . . ,. . . . 36,
42
37. 38 1

Inseams, inches
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Men’s High Mackinaw Coats
.•'j

42B4257

$6.45
31-Ounce

All Wool

Macldnaw

woColors
One of the newest elotlis in Mackiiiaw coats. A

strictly hiph grade garment that combines quality, fine

workmanship and good looks. Material is a heavy

we ght, nb> ut 31 ounces. Mack naw cloth. Doub’
breasted Norfolk style. Yoke and two plaits, back am
front, plaits extend from yoke to bottom. All around belt

Shawl collar. Two outside patch pockets with flaps. Strap,

and buttons on sleeves. Mackinaw collar and front facing.

Average length, about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48-
inch chest.
Average weight of coat, about 4% pounds.

42B4255— < Iray and blue plaid

42B4257—Brown and gray plaid
State size and color wanted.

$6.45

6.45

,4264215.

Two
Nifty

Plaids

$4.45

30

Ounc

Nobby Plaid Mackinaw
Need a new Mackinaw this Fall? Here is a big value

at small cost to you. A 30 -ounce, nobby plaid, warm
Mackinaw cloth, about 90 per cent wool. Made doul)lc

breasted style, with all around belt. Large shawl collar.

Two lower outside patch pockets with flaps. Mackinaw
front and collar facings. Straps and buttons on sleeves.

Average length, about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48-
inch chest. Average weight, about 4 pounds.
42P4213—Snappy brown and b’ack idaid . . A.K,
42B421&—Nobby gray and black pla d . . . .

State size and color wanted.

»
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$3.45
28-Ounce

Navajo

Plaid

Mackinaw
42B4205—A low priced, heavy weight, thick Mackinaw;

durable, warm and comfortable. About 40 per cent

wcol. Color combination, red, black, white and gray,

forming a Navajo plaid. Double breasted style with all

around belt. Shawl collar that can be worn buttoned

h gh if desired. Two lower outside pockets with flaps.

Mackinaw facings on collar and fronts. Straps and

buttons on sleeves. Average length, about 34 Inches.

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight, about

4 pounds.

42B4225

42B4227

All Wool

Water-proof^

30-Ounce

Mackinaw

Three Nobby Colors

as Shown

$1.10
Cap to Match

A snappy Mackinaw that is big and warm, and, considering the high quality

of material and workmanship, it is a big value at our low price. Material is a

heavy weght, 30 ounces, waterproof Mack.naw cloth, all wool. Double breasted

style. Two plaits in back from shoulder to b ttom. All around belt. Shawl
collar. Two lower outside bell-shaped, plaited patch pockets with flaps. Straps
and buttons on sleeves. Mackinaw front and collar facing. Even sizes, 36 to

4S inch <;hest. Average length, about 34 inches. .Average weight of coat, about
4 pounds.
42B4223-Bed and Black plaid ^
42B422& -Brown and Itlaek plaid. . .

42B4227—Gray and lUack plaid. .

CAP TO MATCH
Style as shown above. bAir-lined Band.

Sizes. 6% to 7%.
42B4224—Bed and Black plan! • t 1 /\
42B^226 Brown and Black plaid ^ I I II
42B4227—Cray and Black pla'd

ap x • A vr

State size and color wanted.

A Word About Mackinaws
Now we come to that good looking and serviceable garment, the Mackinaw.

Mackinaws were formerly a rough garment worn by northern woodsmen to pro-

tect them from the intense cold. It was an excellent protection against cold

and wind, ami permitted at tlie same fm\ free movement of th^ limiis. These
are the practical features that have made it so popular. Today it has developed

into a dressy and well designed garment that is worn by the best «dressers in

the large cities as well as the men in the country.
Sl^tS:

All garments on this page are made in

( rliest, 36, 38, 40. 42. 44. 46. 4S inches.

Sizes
\
I.ength, 33, 33. 34, 34, 34. 34, 34 inches,

r about
HOW TO MEASURE

Take measurement over ve.st all around chest at arm pits.

Our Mackinaws are made to wear over a ve.st only and to be very full and
roomy. If snug fit over vest is wanted, order one size smaller than chest

measure. If you want to wear it ( ver a sack coat or sweater, and want a
loose fit, order < ne siz,e larger than your actual chest measurement. For a

snug fit over an undercoat, order actual size of chest over vest.

$6.95
30-Ounce

Rain-proof

Reversible

All Wool
Plaid

Mackinaw
and

Moleskin

Cloth
42B4275—This garment
gives you two coats for the
price of one. A fancy plaid

all wool Mackinaw one day
and a plain Moleskin cloth

coat the next. It is economy
to buy this coat. Being re-

versible it will give double
service. Material is a 30-
ounce brown and black plaid
rainproof Mackinaw on one

and a tough rainproof
- — the

side
drab Moleskin cloth on .

—

other side. Double breasted
style with all around belt.

Large shawl collar. Two lower

flap pockets on either side. Douh’e stitched seams. Average length, about 34

inches, then sizes, 3 6 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight of coat, about

$8.50
Our Very

Best

All Wool

32-Ounce

Mackinaw Brown

42B4265—Look where you will, here Is thj last word

in snappy outdoor garments. This coat represents the

top notch in Mackinaws. The finest coat in this class to

be obtained. ILgh grade 3 2 -ounce all wool Mackinaw
cloth in a snappy brown with overplaid of black, green

and purple. Double breasted style. Norfolk yoke back

with tvvi pla ts from yoke to bottom. All arrund bolt.

Large shawl collar, fastens with loops and buttons. Four

outside plaited patch pockets ; ticket pocket in inside fac-

ing. Fancy cuffs. Mackinaw collar and front facing.

Inside yoke, bottom facing and armhole seams piped.

Average length, about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48-
Inch chest. Average weight, about pounds.

42B4249

$5.95
Gray and

Blue Plaid
or Red, Blue

and Brown
Plaid

Extra Heavy 30-Ounce Mackinaw
Material is extra heavy weight (30-oz.) firmly woven

Mackinaw cloth. Made double breasted style. All
around belt. Two plaits back and front from shoulders
to bottom. Two plaited patch p< ckets with flaps. Aver-
age length, about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch
()i'*st. Average weight. 4V2 pounds.
42B4247—Gray and blue plaid, about Qti
8'* npr rent wool
42B4249—Red, blue and brown plaid, 1% Qft
all wool

State color and size.

$7.
Extra

Heavy

32

All Wool

Mackinaw

Red and Black Plaid
42B4263--A classy, h'.gh grade, heavy weight, all

wool Mackinaw. This handsome red and black plaid

gives life to the coat. Made double breasted, with yoke

back and two plaits from yoke to bottom. All around

belt. Large shawl collar. Three outside plaited patch

pockets. Ticket pocket in inside facing. Fancy cuffs.

All inside seams are piped. Coat closes with sewed but-

tons. Average length, about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36
to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight, about 5 pounds.

Q MONTGOM^EPY^ARD & CO. for Parcel Post Shipments, add sumcient postage. See Page 4 for rates C
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Nobby Fancy Overcoats for Up-to-Date Smart Dressers

Fancy Brown Mixed Cheviot
Style as Shown

Sizes, 35 to 44 Inch chest.

Average length, about 45 inches. .

39B1127—A new smart model that is full of

stylo from top to bottom. Note the nifty lines

of this garment. The price is reasonable, the
workmanship excellent, and the fabric all wool.

Material is a brown mixed, all wool cheviot
with indistinct fancy black overplald. Very
nobby fabric that tailors well and is durable.

A nobby model as shown. Three button
through style, wide notch hipel. Velvet collar. CulI^^^^H
and button trimmed sleeves. Two patch pockets with
flaps, warm lined. Has E-Z-Nek Fold attachment.
Body unlined. Durably lined sleeves. A very com-
tortable garment. Average weight, about 5 pounds.

Gray Cheviot
Diagonal or Herringbone

Sizes. 35 to 44 inch chest..
Average length, about 50 Inches.

39B1101—Dressy Comfortable Model, that is fast be-
coming a popular favorite. Correctly made, too.

Material is heavy cheviot overcoating, in a neat gray
herringbone pattern, also diagonal weave as shown in
illu.stration. About 68 per cent wool. Will give good
service. Taihrs well.

St.vle as shown, double breasted, three buttons. Large
shawl collar, which can be turned up close around the
neck. Two outside flap pockets, warmly lined. Gondola
Venetian lining in body and sleeves guaranteed for one
5'car. Average weight, about 5 pounds.

39B1 103—Same material and style as 39B1101 ex-
cept made in size 4 6. 48 or 50 -inch chest. Average
weight, about 5% pounds $11.85

Oxford or Brown Cheviot (^n rn
39B1 141 —Oxford. 39B1 143—Brown

( best sizes. 35 to 4 4 in. Average length, about
50 inches. Made in same style as 39B1101 ex-
cept that the materials are all wool, and you can
have your choice of oxford gray or brown mixed
chevlf't, like sample shown below. Average weight,
about 5 pounds.

Gray or Blue Chinchilla
i n

39B1 1 35—Gray. 39B1 1 37—Blue ....$10
Your choice of either blue or gray Chinchilla,

wool material. Same style as 39B1127. A'

weiglit, about 5 pounds.

39B1141 . . $11.50 39B1143 . . $11.50 $10.85 39B1137 . . $10.8539B1135

A new idea in a throat and chest protector, which
is out of sight when not in use, but may be fast-

ened around the neck at a moment’s notice.

Attached to the inside of the garment. You ^
are protected on the coldest day. This
attachment is furnished in coats
39B1125, 39B1145, 39B1127,
39B1135, 39B1137, 39B1129.
Order one of these numbers.

Be comfortable.

Gray or Blue All

Wool Chinchilla

Brown Mixed

Wool Cheviot

Snappy Plaid

Pattern

Sizes, 35 to 4 4 inch

chest.

Average length, about 45

i inches.

39B1 153-Gray
39B1 155-Blue

Average length, about

50 inches.

For warmth and
comfort, combined
with good style, this
model would bo hard
to beat. Big and
roomy and Is an Ideal
coat for the cold
winter days. Well
made throughout.
Well designed. No- i

fee its good looks as J

shown in the lllustra-
j

tlon, also how well it 1

appears when being I
worn. I

!
Made of an all-

I

w o o 1 chinchilla.
i heavy weight. Your
I

choice of gray oi I
i blue color. Chlnchil- ^
las are known f o r f
their good wear and 1
warmth-giving quail- }

ties.

Double breasted
style as shown, wide
lapel. Large ulsterette
collar, which may be
fastened up close to
the throat. Four but-

i ton closing. Two out-
' side flap pockets.
[Warmly lined. Tab on
sleeves. Durable lin-
ing thrnnghout. Dou-
ble stitched. PTill cut
model.

Considering the
quality of material and
excellent workman-
ship. this garment of-
fers exceptional value.
Average weight, about
6 pounds.

m 39B112&-A nlfiy
up-to-date modelH that gains the ad
miration of every
man who is particu-
lar about his appear

-

ance. The very lat-

m est in a medium
f length coat. The il-
' lustration shows this

garment as it looks
when being worn. Surely
you will a^ee, that there
is snap in every line.
Has E-Z-Nek Fold at-
tachment. Made of an
all wool brown mixed
cheviot as shown, has a
light blue ovendaid,
which adds life to the
pattern. New and classy
weave.
Smart style like illus-

tration. Single breasted.
Straight outside paich
pockets. Fancy cuff on

1 leeve. Fancy stitched
[bottom and cuff, Aver-
lage weight, about 5
l^ounds.

39B1165— Blue
and Gray diagonal J) 1
39B1167 — Blue ^ I

indistinct gray J
.stripe

Made same style as
39B1115 illustrated
here, your choice of
either blue and gray
diagonal cheviot. About
8 3 per cent wool; or
a neat blue with in-
distinct stripes of gray,
in all-wool fabric.
Average weight, about
5 ^ pounds.

I 39B1145 —
- Made

P from a brown mix-
ture cheviot, about

60 per cent wool. Has
a fancy tan hack, w'th
red overplald. Style
same as 39B1125. Av-
erage weight, about 5
pounds $1 2.5C

39B1117

39B1145 39B1165 39B1155

Can you beat 100 per cent value in sweater coats? Look them up,MONTGOMFRY ward &. CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMFRY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO



issssi

39B113939B112939B1119

Gray

Mixed

Fancy

Plaid

BackAil Wool

Fancy

Gray

Mixed

CheviotCheviot
Back View
39B1129Front View

39B1129 AU Wool
Nobby Gray
Diagonal

Very Smart Style

as shown
Very Nitty Style

as shown

Cheviot

Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 inch Chest.
39B1139—Our line of smart overcoats was never better
than tills season. In spite of the hiith cost of wool we sell
it as we bought it. It is our policy to give our cus-
tomers the benefit of our early contracts.

Material is a firmly woven cheviot in a gray mixed color.
The back of the fabric has a snappy green overplaid,
this taking the place of a lining, in the lower part of the
garment. About 55 per cent wool.

Style is a natty, single breasted coat, cut on comfortable
lines. Yoke and sleeves have a serviceable lining. Good
quality, velvet collar. Patch pockets with flaps. Sleeves
neatly trimmed, with cuffs and buttons. A smart appear-
ing garment in every line. Average length, 45 inches.
Average weight, about 5% pounds.

Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 inch Chest

.39B1 1

1

9^This number represents one of our special

ulues. Very much in favor this season. It is a good

ight. all wool, gray mixed overcoating. Has a s^PI>y
overplaid pattern. Very new and stylish. Tliree

through style, with notch collar. Slash pockets,

^^caan split sleeve. Y'oke and sleeves have a satin

Average length, 45 inches. Average weight, about

^^^B)unds.
EXTRA SIZES

Same as 39B1119, except In extra sizes,

and 5 0 inch chest. Average weight, about 5

39B116939B115739B114939B1147

Brown
Soft! Finish

Narrow
Diagonal

Cheviot

Ulster

Model
as

Illustrated

Medium

Gray

Over-

Plaid

Pattern

fancy
Plaid

Pattern

Skinner’s

Satin

Lining

t Cheviot

Fancy
Plaid

Back
as

shown Brownish
Mixture

Regular Sizes, 35 to 42 inch Chest.

39B1169 — A coat for the man who wants
warmth and comfort at moderate price. Tailored
in a way that means , certain satisfaction. Ex-
clusive style.

Fabric is a good quality, long wearing cheviot,
in brown mixture, with narrow diagonal pattern.
A design you will not quickly tire of.
A most attractive, three button, double breasted

style. Medium wide collar and lapel, wliich may
be worn as shown, or fastened up close to the
throat. Average length. 50 inches. Average
weight, about 5% pounds.

Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 inch Chest.

39B1 1 57—Fancy overcoats are very much in

demand this season. We illustrate here an ex-

ceptionally snappy one. A style that will please

the younger men as well as the older men.
Material is an all wool cheviot overcoating.

Neat brownish mixture, with pleasing plaid pat-
tern. Makes a warm, durable coat. Double
breasted style, with usual pockets. Skinner’s
satin lining, guaranteed for one year. Tab and
button on sleeve. Very stylish cut garment. Aver-
age length, 45 inches. Average weight, about 5

pounds.

Peoular Sizes. 35 to 44 Inch Chest.

39B1149—A high-grade garment. Good weight,

firmly woven cheviot. Medium gray color,

with neat, darker overplaid. Double breasted

three button model. Full cut, with shawl collar,

which may be rolled high to protect the neck.

Average length, 50 inches. Average weight, about

5% pounds.
EXTRA SIZES

39B1 151 —Same as 39151149. except in sizes

4 0. 48 and 50 inch chest measure. Average
length. 50 inches. Average weight, aboid 6

pounds SI 7.00

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOME^RY WARD S CO,



Dark Gray Indistinct
Weave

Men’s Fancy Overcoats—Latest Styles
They are in the newest, smartest models for men and particularly dressy

are the fabrics, which are in the newest mixtures. Overcoats that are suit-
able for all purposes. Prices that are reasonable and within the reach of
every man.

The big" double breasted models are very popular, while the single
breasted have made many friends among particular dressers.
You will not find elsewhere better values than we offer you this season.

Regardless of the price you care to pay, here is an overcoat to meet your
requirements.

All Wool Gray Cheviot
Ulsterette Collar

Regular Sizes, 35 to 42 Inch Chest.
39B1111--As shown, a nobby gar-
ment that will be much in favor this
season. Firm, good wearing gray diag-
onal cheviot, in a neat, wide wale pat-
tern. Serviceable and dressy, all wool.
Well tailored. four button single
breasted style coat, has .ulsterette collar,
which may be worn buttoned high to
protect throat. Durable lining. Pockets
as illustrated. Average length, about
50 inches. Average weight, 5%
pounds.

Plain Gray Melton
Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 Inch Chest.
39B1131— Material is a Melton that
will stand the hardest wear. A plain
gray color, very dressy. As shown,
made double breasted T’lster style.
Usual T’lster ‘pockets. Lined in yoke
and sleeves with Gondola Veiietian
lining. Average length, 50 inches.
Average weight, about <> pounds.

All Wool Mixed
Brown and Black

Herringbone Pattern
Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 inch Chest.

39B1113—A low priced garment com-
bining styie and durability. Firmly
woven, all wool cheviot, with soft fin-
ished face. Dressy, double breasted,
three button model. Large shawl col-
lar. Satin lining throughout. W’ell
tailored. Average length, 50 Inches.
Average weight, about 5 pounds.

39B1133—same as 39B1131. except
made in extra sizes, 4 6. 48, and 50
inch chest. Average length. 50 incheil
Average weight. 6 14 pounds. ClOifl
Extra Sizes

TO

$9.45

Nobby Gray Diagonal
Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 in. Chest.

39B1105—Look at the Illustration.

.Nf tice how well this garment appears
when being worn. Made of wide wale
gray diagonal overcoating. About 807o
wool. W’ill wear well. Smart single

breasted model as shown, fly front
style and velvet collar. Gondola Vene-
tian lining. Usual pockets. Average
length, 4 5 inches. Average weight,
about pounds.

Regular Sizes, 35 to 44 inch Chest.
39B1107 — Material, snappy gray
mixed basket weave overcoating with
indistinct stripe pattern of same color
as back ground. Good wearing fabric.
All wool. Gondola Venetian lining.
Average length. 50 inches. Average
weight, 4 Th pounds.

39B1109—Same as 39B1107, but
made in extra sizes, 46, 48, 50 in.
chest. Average length, 50 inches, aver-

se weight, about 5 pounds.
gQExtra sizes

$12.50
Brown and Black

Fancy Wide
Herringbone

Cheviot
Regular Sires, 35 to 44 inch Chest.

Style as shown in illustration.

39B1123—Prepare for Snow Time, as that

means a good, substantial overcoat. An overcoat
that is nobby, has individual style and fits ac-

( urately. Think of the notable saving offered at

the j;rice we ask.

Material is a firm cheviot with soft finish,

about 90'^ wool. Durable and dressy. Neat
liattern formed by a brown and black, wide
herringbone. A fabric that will keep you warm,
oven on the coldest days. Will retain its shape
and good appearance.

Double breasted, three button style. Large
shawl collar. Sleeves finished with cuff ami
buttons. Durably lined. Well designed and
tailored throughout.

A garment you will be pleased with and one
you wiil be proud to wear among your friends.

A well dressed, prosperous aj)pearance is an
asset to every man.

Average length, 50 inches. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

How to Take Measure
for Overcoat Si»e»

We require the following measurements with
your Overcoat orders:

Take measurement at Chest over Vest, when
standing in a natural position. Draw the tape
moderately tight. Get the natural measurement
as accurately as possible. Do not inflate chest
when measuring. Make no allowance what-
ever, but send us natural measurement. This
should be taken at cheat and over vest just as

I
you would for the coat of a suit. Also give
your height, weight and age. This is very im-
portant. If you should want a loose fit. order
a size larger than your natural measure. Regular

> Sizes. We can furnish chest, 35, 36, 37. 38,
39, 4 0, 4 2, 4 4 inches.

AU Wool
Gray and Blue

Diagonal Cheviot
Ulsterette Collar

Regular Sizes, 35 to 42 Inch Chest.

39B1171—A smart, up-to-date garment, like
iliustration. Neat and dressy.

Material in a fancy, .soft finished, firmlv
woven cheviot overcoating, all wool. Good
weight fabric. Warm and durabie. Has a
snappy diagonal pattern of gray blue, which
gives tone to the garment.

A smart double breasted three button model.
Featuring the ulsterette collar which may be
worn turned up and fastened to the throat.
Will protect you from the cold and wind. A
strong, serviceable lining nsed. Goat is well
tailored. Average length. 50 Inches. Average
weight, about 5*/^ pounds.

$8.95
Fancy Brown Mix-
ture Neat Herring-

bone Pattern
Ulsterette Collar

Regular Sizes, 35 to 42 Inch Chest.

As shown in illustration.

39B1173—Note the full, comfortable appear-
aiu'e as shown In illustration. All argujuents
cease the moment you slip into this coat, for at
that instant you realize our unquestionable abil-
ity to fit your every clothes whim.

Material is a strongly woven cheviot, about
C<a% wool. Fancy brown mixture with smart
herringbone pattern. Making a warm, service-
able coat.

Style is three button double breasted, wide
ulsterette style collar of same goods as coat.
This may be turned up and fastened close ^

around the throat. Especially handy when out
in a storm. Durably lined. Tab and button
on sleeves. Average length, 50 inches. Av-
erage weight, about 5% pounds.
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MEN’S SMART VELVET COLLAR MODEL OVERCOATS

$5.65
Dark Oxford Gray

Melton
Average length, about 46 Inches

Sizes, Chest. 35 to 44 inches

39B1053—A warm, serviceable “46-
Inch" coat at a very reasonable price.

Looks like a higher priced garment and
Is cut over high grade patterns.

A good coat for the man who does
not want to pay a high price.

Material, a dark Oxford Graj-

Melton. Durable fabric. About
85% wool. Very good value con-
sidering the price we ask.

Dressy style, single breasted, fly

front. Velvet collar, neat lapel.

This model of coat Is very popu-
lar this season on account of its

nobby appearance. Regular pock-
ets as shown. Durable lining. Average
weight, about 4% lbs.

$5.95
Oxford Gray

Melton
Average length, about 50 Inches

Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1056—Nifty overcoat. Look at

the illustration and note the style

shown In this garment, and then note

the low price. This coat is warm and
serviceable and will give good wear.

Well made throughout.
Fabric is a firm Melton, neat, dark

Oxford gray color. About 85% wool.

Makes a neat and good looking garment. A
good Investment if you do not care to buy a

higher priced overcoat. Nobby, single breasted

fly front mo<lel, with neat velvet collar. A very

becoming style, much in favor this fall. Usual
pockets. Serviceable lining. Average weight,

about 5 poiinds.

$8.00
Blue or Brown

AU Wool
Melton

39B1057— Brown
39B1059— Blue

Style as lllostrated above

Gondola

Venetian

lining

Average length, about 46 Inches

Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

Look where you will, this overcoat offers

good value for every dollar you are asked
to pay. Consider that this material is all

wool, that the style is smart and up-to-
date and that the price we ask is low, and
you will readily appreciate what a good
investment this garment offers.

Material is good wearing, dressy Melton.
Your choice of brown or blue color. Either
shade makes a dressy coat.

Stylish single breasted, fly front model.
Well designed and good workmanship
throughout. Velvet collar. Medium wide
notched lapel. Gondola Venetian lining,

guaranteed for one year from date of pur-
chase. Button trimmed sleeves. Average
weight, about 5 pounds.

,.r

$9.45
Black Wool
Kersey

Average length, about 46 Inches
Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1061—Dressy model overcoat
like illustration. Serviceable black
wool Kersey. Neat and dressy.
Makes a very stylish garment that
will give good wear.

Natty fly front, single breasted
style. Notch lapel and velvet col-

lar. Gondola Venetian lining,
guaranteed for one year from date
of purchase. Usual pockets. Well
tailored throughout. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

EXTRA SIZES CIA f;A
39B1063
Same material

and style as
39B1061 except
m extra sizes,

46, 48 and 50
Inch chest. Av-
erage wt., about
5 % pounds.

$10.00
AUWoolBlack
Kersey

Average length, about 50 Inches
Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1 065—Even the most conserva-
tive dresser will be pleased with this
smart all wool Kersey, in a dressy
black shade. This well known ma-
terial is always in style.

Stylish single breasted garment.
Fly front. Velvet collar and neat
lapel. Well designed lines. Good
workmanship. Gondola Venetian lin-
ing, guaranteed for one year from the
date of purchase. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

EXTRA SIZES 04 4 AA
38B1067 011.UV

Same style and material as

39B1665, -except in extra sizes, 46,
48 and 50 -inch chest. Average wt.,
about 5% pounds.

$12.98
Dressy Black
ChinchiUa

Average length, about 46 Inches

Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1 069—Notice the good appear-
ance of this model. Skilled desiring
and good tailoring combined with this
dressy black chinchilla, make this a
classy garment. Chinchilla is very
much in demand among smart dressers
this Fall and Winter.

Single breasted, button through stylo.
Velvet collar as shown above. Durable
wool serge body lining. Sleeves lined

’ with satin. Average weight, about 5%
pounds.

$13.45
Oxford Wool

Melton
Average length, about 46 Inches
Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1071-A dark Oxford gray, all
wool Melton. Excellent wearing ma-
terial.

Illustration shows how well this coat
looks when being worn. Fly from.
Medium wide lapel. Velvet collar
Usual pockets. Fine serge lining in
body. Satin lining in sleeves. Aver-
age weight, about 5M pmmds.

EXTRA LENGTH
QQR1A7Q Same as 39B1071, ex-
OtfDlUid cept made in 50-Inch
length. Average weight, 04 9 QC
about 5*/6 pounds

We are Leaders
Bat We Are Always Willing to Follow

Good Leads* Anything to Improve*

Although we think we’re doing things well,
we never overlook the fact “a wise man can
always learn more." By this we mean that
we are always willing to be shown a better
way of doing things. We are not perfect.
Your friendly criticisms and suggestions are
always welcomed. We believe you can always
give us pointers, which we are glad to con-
sider; we want you to feel that your ideas are
vklued and put into use whenever possible.
Much of our business and our successful meth-
ods has been built on suggestions from our
customers. Just because we have grown to be
so big and strong, we are not forgetting that
no one is ever too old or too wise to learn.

$15.95
Fine Black Wool

Kersey
Average length, about 46 Inches
Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1075—Dressy, all wool, fine
quality, black Kersey. A firm, durable
fabric. Very dressy in appearance.

Single breasted, velvet collar model.
Fly front. Natty lapel. Serviceable
wool serge body lining. Satin lined
sleeves. Regular pockets. Every inch
a high grade coat. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

EXTRA LENGTH
^QR1A77 Same as 39B1075 inUoOlUii style and material, ex-
cept made in 50-inch length. 04 A l>A
Average wt., about 5% lbs..

$15.95
Fine Gray
Kersey

Average length, about 46 Inches
Sizes, Chest, 35 to 44 inches

39B1 079—Nobby gray and black
blended stripe Kersey. Very smart, as
the illustration shows. This material
will give good service. About 88%
wool. Nifty style, fly front, single

breasted, as shown. Regular pockets.
^'elvet collar, which lends tone to the

coat. Wool serge lining. A smart
garment that gives you full value for

every dollar you pay. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

EXTRA LENGTH
9AR4 Afil Same material and model
OtfDlUOl as 39B1079 except made
in 50-inch length. Average C1AIIA‘<
weighL about 5% pounds
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Latest Styles in Men’s Raincoats

$6.50
Black Worsted
Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 50 inches.
State size wanted.

42B5366—A black firmly woven cot-

ton worsted with faint narrow fine

thread stripes. A good weight fabric.

Chemically treated, rendering it rwn-
proof. Style as shown in illustration.

With convertible collar. Three outside
imckets. Strap on cuff. Twill lining

throughout sleeves and yoke extending
down sides below the pockets. Aver-
age weight, about pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

$18.50
Wool and Silk Worsted

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.
Average length, about 51 inches.

State size wanted.
42B5376—A handsome woolen silk

mixed worsted. A strictly high grade
coat in every detail. Has sateen yoke
and sleeve lining extending down side

over pockets. Sateen piped seams and
vent. Made in style as shown above
with convertible collar. Straps on
sleeves. Chemically treated, rendering
the cloth rain-proof. Average weight
about 3% pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. O AO.
CHICAGD 04\>

$14.95
Extra Heavy Rain-
proof Overcoat

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 44 inches.

State size wanted.

42B5378—A snappy rain proof winter

overcoat. Style as shown above. Made
from extra heavy thick brownish gray

overcoating. About 90 per cent wool.

Has sateen yoke and sleeve lining.

Sateen piped seams, velvet collar, velvet

piped cuffs. Cloth is rain -proof. A
first class garment in every detail.

Average weight, about 5% pounds.

$6.45
Gray Home-Spun

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

Average length, about 50 inches.

State size wanted.

42B5320—Cray home-spun raincoat.

The outer material is about 55 per cent

wool, cemented to a nobby plaid lin-

ing by a rubber compound which to-

gether with a sewed, strapped and ce-

mented seams makes the coat thoroughly

rain-proof. Rain-proof velvet collar.

Split sleeve with cuff. Slash pockets.

Good heavy weight garment. Average

weight, about 4% pounds.

Our Men^s Furnishing pages are haberdashery bargain counters

$13.95
Gray Covert
Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, -about 50 Inches.

State size wanted.

,2185365—Mado from the popular
ray material known as covert cloth,

.bout 60 per cent wool. This is a

eavy twill weave with a cashmere
nlsh. A very dressy coat made with

anvertlble collar. Three outside

ockets with flaps. Strap and button

u sleeve. Satin sleeve and yoke lining

xtending down sides over pocket,

his cloth is chemically treated, ren-

ering it rain -proof. Average weight,

bout 3^ pounds.

$16.50
Olive Tan Covert

Cloth
Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 45 inches.
State size wanted.

42B5363—Nobby oiive Tan material

known as Covert Cloth. Chemrcally
treated, making it rain proof. Twill
weave with soft finish. About 60 per

cent wool. Natty model as shown
above. . Very popular this season.

Balmacaan sleeve, with cuff. Patch
pockets with flaps.,

^
Three button,

through style. Peaked lapel. Satin

sleeve and yoke lining. Se^s piped
with satin. Average weight, about

3^ pounds.

$8.45
Oxford Wool Over-

COBt Water-proof
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest.
Length, about 46 inches.

State size wanted.
4285322—A heavy water-proof over-

coat made from a soft finish all wool
overcoating cloth, dark oxford gray

livened by a few scattered colored

threads. Cemented to a nobby plwd
lining by rubber compound which with

the stitched, strapped and cemented
seams makes the coat absolutely water*
proof. Ventilated arm holes. Split

sleeves with cuffs. Convertible collar.

Patch pockets with flaps. Average
weight, about 3% pounds.

$7.95
Gray Worsted
Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 51 inches.
State size wanted.

4285368—Firmly woven dark oxford
gray cotton worsted with neat indis-

tinct stripes. Style as shown in illus-

tration. Straps on sleeves. Convertible

collar. Twill lining throughout sleeves

and yoke extending down sides below
the pockets. Thoroughly cravenettM,
rendering it rain -proof. Average wei^t,
about 3% pounds.

$9.25
Black Thibet

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 50 inches.

State size wanted.

4285370—Fine black thibet. About

7 5 per cent wool. Chemically treated,

rendering it rain -proof. Handsome
Venetian sleeve and yoke lining extend-

ing down sides over pockets. Style m
shown in Ulustratlon. Convertible col-

lar. Straps on sleeves. Average weight,

about 3% pounds.

$9.95
Plain GrayWorsted

Sizes, 35 to 44 inch chest.

Average length, about 51 inches.

State size wanted.

4285372—Plain gray cotton worsted.

Very dark oxford shade. Style as

shown. Lined throughout sleeves and
yoke with Venetian lining extending

down sides below the pockets. Con-
vertible collar. Straps on sleeves.

' Average weight, about 2% pounds.



Men’s Dressy Water-Proof Slip-on Raincoats
DETAILS OF MANUFACTURE

It will no doubt be Interesting to you to learn
why our slipons are superior to those of some
other manufacturers of low priced garments.
We have not saorificed quality. ^
Each outer cloth is subjected to a rainproof

treatment, to prevent it becoming heavy when
shedding water.
STRAPPED SEAMS—Each coat has not only

cemented seams but tliey are stitched
and strapped on the inside, making
them absolutely rainproof.
RUBBER COMPOUND—The rubber /

compound used to cement the outer J
j

and Inner cloth together contains a f
i higher percentage of “live" rubber
\ than the majority of slip-ons sold* by I

other manufacturers. i *

WATER-PROOF AND RAIN- f \^ PROOF—OUr slip-ons not only are^ rain -proof, which means protection

^ A WORD ABOUT SLIP-ONS
In buying your slip-on you are obliged to depend upon

the word of the one from whom the coat Is bought with
regard to the reliability, no matter whether you purchase
the coat from a small dealer or from us. You have no
way of determining whether the coat will give you

satisfaction until you have worn it for a
>1^ conslderabte length of time.

In buying from us you can rest assured
that each and every garment has been

/
properly treated in the rubberizing, and /

I =4 properly made throughout Also, on r:
i m account of the very large quantities iv
I -m which we sell, you can always rest
1 m assured that our rubber compound

m =
^

Wt %
considerable portion of its ^

Wi
^ watorproof qualities while ly-

ing in stock, which is a very
I

\W Jfm factor in rubber ^ I

i goods of any kind.
|

Extra

jS§U^ Heavy
”

Canton Slip-on

Sizes, from 34 to 46
inches.

Average length, about
60 inches.

State size wanted.
42B5304 — Made of
drab material known as
Canton Cloth, inside and
out, cment^ together
by rubber compound
which with the strapped,
sewed and cemented
seams makes the gar-
ment thc-roughly water-
proof. Style as shown in
lllustraUon. Button slash
pockets opening through
to inside. Average weight,
about 3^ pounds.

Sizes. 34 to 46 inches.
Average length, about

5 0 inches.
State size wanted.

42BO302 Heavy
drab Slip-on. A cotton
cashmere inside and out.
Cemented together by a
water-proof rubber com-
pound. Seams stitched,
strapped and cemented.
A thoroughly water-
proof coat. Convertible
collar. Slash pockets
opening through to tlie

Inside. Straps and but-
tons on sleeves. Venti-
lated armpits. Average
wt.. about 2% pounds.

Even sizes, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, about 54

inches.
State size wanted.

42B5306 — Made especially
for automobiling or driving.
Very heavy drab .leans, ce-
mented by rubber compound to
a drab lining to match. Sewed,
strapped and cemented seams.
Eixtra wide front cross-fly. so
arranged to avoid rain driving
in when sitting down. See il-
lustration for style. Wind ex-
cluding cuffs. Strap on sleeve.
Average weight, about 5 pounds.

Drab Cashmere
Slip-on

Blne-GrayCashmere
Slip-on

Sizes, 34 to 46 Inches.
Average length, about 49

inches.

State size wanted.

42B531 0—A general util-
ity garment. Protect that
new fall suit we are going
to sell you, with this nobby
Slip-on. A top coat on a
sun shiny day and takes the
place of an umbrella when
It rains. An unusual low
price for what is commonly
called a wool cashmere. Tills

outer material 1s about 65
per cent wool. Cemented by
a rubber compound to a plaid
lining. All soaras stitched,
strapped and cemented. A
heater cured coat, that is a
real value in every sense of
the word. Ventilated arm-
pits. Auto collar as shown
in illustration. Pockets
opening through to the in-
side. Straps on sleeves.

Average weight, about 2H
pounds.

Sizes, 34 to 46 Inches.

Average length, about 50
inches.

State size wanted.

42B631 D — Be protected
against the rainy weather.
With one of these coats an
umbrella is not necessary. It

saves your other clothes from
being rain-soaked and at the
same time is genteel and
dressy. May be worn as a
top coat on clear days. The
newest thing in a cashmere
sUp-on. The cashmere is

about 55 per cent wool. Ce-
mented to a cotton twill

harmonizing lining. Note
the Balmacaan sleeve which
adds to its snappy appear-
ance. Has convertible col-

lar. Pockets opening through
to the inside. Strap and but-

ton on sleeve. A thoroughly
water-proof coat in every re-

spect. Heater cured. Aver-
age weight, about 2% poxmds.

Gray Cover! Slip-on

Even sizes, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, about 49 inches.

State size wanted.

42B5303—Heavy gray material known as
covert cloth, cemented to a plaid lining by
a rubber compound. The seams are sewed,
strapped and cemented, which makes the
garment absolutely water-proof. Has con-
vertible collar. Ventilated armpits. Style as
shown in illustration. Pockets opening through
to the inside. Strap and button on sleeve.
Average weight, about 3% pounds.

mn..-..: -"TS

Rubber Lined Slip-on
Even sizes, 34 to 46 inches

Average length, about 50 inches.

State size wanted.

42B6312—There is no time in the year, when
a slip-on Is not in style. Buy this one now and
forget about the wet weather. A single texture
coat, made with a fine woven fabric known as
Asia cloth on the outside, with a good quality
striped rubber lining. Double inside yoke, over
shoulder front and back. Style as shown above.
Plain lay-down collar. Slash pockets. Tabs on
sleeves. Securely cemented seams. A thoroughly
water-proof coat. Average weight, about 2%
pounds.

Brown Cassimere Rain-prool

Overcoat
Even sizes, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, about 50 inches.
State size wanted.

42B5314—A rain-proof overcoat, made from
a nobby brown Cassimere (about 45 per cent
wool), cemented to a heavy woven plaid lining
by a rain -proof rubber compound. Seams
strapped and cemented, making a warm, water-
proof, double texture overcoat for fall and early
winter wear. Style as shown in illustration.
Auto collar. Pockets opening through to the
inside. Straps and buttons on sleeves. Ven-
tilated armpits. Average weight, about 4 pounds.

3^

Drab Cashmere Satin Yoke
Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

Average length, about 50 inches.

State size wanted.

42B5313—A very nobby drab cashmere

coat. About 60 per cent wool. Cemented

by a water-proof rubber compound to a

cotton twill lining to match. Front fac-

ings piped with satin. Satin yoke lining.

Seams stitched, strapped and cemented,

making the garment absolutely water -proof.

Convertible collar. Straps and buttons on

sleeves. Slash pockets open through to the

inside. Average weight, about 3 pounds.

347 ^ Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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"®rac"cs“® Men’s Fur Collar Coats Values

$6.75
Gray Melton

Astrakhan
Cloth Collar

/iQCIBrownDogskinCollar

Astrakhan doth lined
JL A Rainproof Interlining

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

39B1263—A good, serviceable, neat looking
coat at a medium price. Made from a heavy,
black Melton, soft finished and durable. About
85 per cent wool. B'ull double breasted style.

Brown Dogskin collar. Body lined throughout
with a diagonal weave of Astrakhan cloth. A
very heavy, warm lining. Coat fastens with but-
tons and braided loops. Two warm lined outside
pockets. One inside podtet. Has deep vent in

back. Sleeves have heavy* sateen lining. Rain-
proof Gossamer interlining over shoulders and to

waist. Average length, about 51 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 7 pounds.

See our ^‘Washington” Watches MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 0^0

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest

$10.50

Black Kersey Coat
Muskrat Collar—Plush Lluing

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

SSBiZo/—Stylish appearing fur trlmm^ coat that will please particular dressers. ServlceabU
black Kersey. About 90 per cent wool. Style as shown in illustration. Blended muskrat collar.

Coat fastens with loops and buttons. Lined with a warm mercerized plush. Warm lined outside
pockets. Vent in back. The man who wants a good appearing and warm fur collar coat at a
reasonable price, will find this the garment he is looking for. I'ine workmanship throughout. Will
give good service. Average length, about 50 inches. Average weight, about 8% pounds.

$7.50

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest

Black Melton
Quilted Llnlng—Astrakhan

Clotli Collar

3981253—A stylish looking garment. Very
reasonable in price. Warm and durable. Made of
black Melton. About 78 per cent wool. Firmly
woven fabric that will stand hard wear. Has shawl
collar of small curl Astrakhan cloth. Black sateen
body Quilted and padded. Vent in back.
Coat fastens with buttons and braided loops. Two
outside flap pockets, warmly lined. One inside
pocket. Black sateen sleeve lining. Average
length, about 50 inches. Average weight, about
6^ pounds.

$10.50
Black Kersey

Caracul Fur Collar
Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest

3981261—A big. comfortable, fur collar coat, at

a very low price. Made of heavy weight, black St.

Nicholas Kersey. A very warm, finely fnished fab-

ric. About 90 per cent wool. Double breasted

style. Large black Caracul fur collar. Durably
lined with a heavy satin finished Venetian Uning.

Venetian sleeve lining. Braided loops and but-

ton closing. Two warm lined outside pockets. Ono
inside pocket. Deep buttoned vent in back. Il-

lustration shows the good appearance of this coat

when being worn. Average length, about 50
inches. Average weight, about C% pounds.

money savers.

39B1251—Warm, dressy coat.

Made from a firm gray Melton.

.Ibout 80 per cent wool. Dark

color. Shawl collar, of a small

curl Astrakhan cloth. Closes

with buttons and braid loops.

Warm, quilted and padded lin-

ing. Black sateen lined sleeves.

Two outside flap pockets,

warmly lined. One inside

pocket. Deep vent in back. A
good, serviceable garment that

offers a very good value, con-

sidering the very low price we
ask. Average length, about 50

Inches. Average weiglit, about

7 pounds.

Black Frieze

Black Dog-
skin Collar

39B1259—As the Ulustra-

tion shows, this is a big. com-
fortable garment. Besides be-

Ing good looking, it will give

good service. Material is a

heavy black Frieze overcoat-

ing. About 80 per c«it wool.

Double breasted model.
Large, black, dogskin, col-

lar, as shown. Padded and heavy
quilted sateen lining. Black sateen
lined sleeves. Closes with braid loops

and buttons. All buttons are rein-

forced with smaller buttons on the
inside, to prevent pulling out. Two
warm, lined outside pockets, one in-

side pocket. Deep vent in back. Aver- •

age length, about 50 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 7 pounds.

keepers and

Black Melton Coal-
Black Dogskin Collar

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

39B1 255-Well made fur trimmed coat, that
would be hard to duplicate elsewhere at our price

Material is heavy weight black Melton. About 90
per cent wool, a fabric that is known for its wear-
ing qualities. Double breasted style. Black Dog-
skin collar. Lined throughout body with a lustre

finished black Italian cloth. Vent in back. Braid
loops and button fastenings. Two warm lined out-

side flap pockets. Notice the good appearance of

this garment, as shown in the illustration. Average
length, about 51 inches. Average weight, about 7

pounds.
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Stylish Fur Trimmed Coats for Men

elided H.ski;r $1498#
Collar dnd FdCingS "* sizes, 35 to 4S inch chest.

39B1 271—Look at this coat in the illustration and then note the price for this style garment.

Made from a heavy weight, handsome black Kersey, firm and of good wearing quality. About

90% wool. Double breasted style. Has large, blended Muskrat collar. Wide facings of blended

Muskrat down both front edges to bottom of coat. Lined throughout with Skinner's Guaranteed

Satin, which wo will replace if it wears out within cme year. Warm lined outside pockets.

Coat fastens with buttons and flat braid loops. Deep vent in back. Average length, about

50 inches. Average weight, about 7^ pounds.

$19.50
Muskrat Collar and Facings

Silk Plnsh Lined
Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

^B1267—A high class garment. Material Is a1
hea\-y black Kersey. About 90% wool. Firm and I
durable. Made double breasted style, as shmvn |
above. Blended Muskrat Collar and Facings. |Black Sint plush lining. Fastens with buttons and 1

flat braid loops. Buttons are reinforced with small fbuttons to prevent pulling out. Two warm lined |outside flap pockets. One inside pocket. A well Im^e garment from top to bottom. Very warm
and comfortable. Average length, about 52 inches.
Average weight, about 8% pounds.

HtTss
Fancy Brown Buffalo Cloth

Blended Muskrat Collar
Waterproof Yoke Interlining

Sizes. 35 to 48 inch chest.
S9B1269—Here is a big, heavy, windproof coat.
Exceptionally warm and serviceable. Material Is a
fancy brown Buffalo cloth. Thick and woollv. About
55% wool. Style as illastrated, with belted back.
Blended Muskrat collar. Warm lined patch pockets, as
shown. Warm, quilted lining. Button and loop clos-
ing. Well made throughout. Average length, about 50
inches. Average weight, about 9 pounds.

$21.50
Blended Muskrat Collar

Quilted Satin Lining
Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

39B1275—A high grade, genteel garment. Good
quality and fine workmanship. Heavy weight
black Kersey. About 90 per ceiit vyool. Lustre
finish. Roomy, double breasted style, as shown
above. Blended Muskrat collar, very dark shade.
Black quilted Satin Body lining. Satin lined

sleeves, '^o warm lined outside pockets. One
inside pocket. Fastens with buttons and flat braid
loops. Buttons reinforced on unaerside by small
buttons to prevent tearing out. Average length,

about 52 inches. Average weight, about 7%
pounds.

$27.50
Striped Wool Kersey

Blended Muskrat Collar
Sizes, 35 to 48 Inch chest.

f39B1277—Stylish, fine appearing fur trimmed gar-

ment. Heavy weight, black and gray striped Kersey

shell. All wool. Something new for this style of

coat. Made in style as shown to the left. Blpded
Muskrat collai^. Good quality silk Pjush lining.

Vent in back. Plush lined sleeves. Warmly lined

pockets. Button and loop closing. An excellent in-

vestment. Average length, about 50 inches. Average

weight, about 7% pounds.
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$13.50
Muskrat Collar and

Facing— Quilted

Venetian Lining

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

39B1266—At the above price this

garment offers any man a good in-

vestment and gives him a rich ap-

pearing coat. Heavy, black Kersey

cloth. About 90% wool. Double

breasted. Blended muskrat collar

and facings, as shown in illustra-

tion. Heavily quilted and padded

Venetian lining. Closes with but-

tons and flat braid loops. Sleeves

have black Venetian lining. One

Inside pocket. Two outside pockets,

with warm lining. Note the full-

ness of the garment as shown in

the illustration. Average length,

about 50 Inches. Average weight,

about 8% pounds.

$24.50
Black Hudson Seal

Collar—Quilted

Satin Lining

Sizes, 35 to 48 inch chest.

39B1273 — Dressy appearing,

up-to-date fur trimmed coat as

shown. Material is a handsome,
heavy black Kersey cloth. About
90% wool. Good wearing and
firm texture. Made in double
breasted style as illustrated.

Closes with buttons and button-

holes. Large Black Hudson Seal

(Plucked Muskrat) Collar. Quilted

and heavy padded Satin lining.

Sleeves are Satin lined. Deep vent

in back. Warm lined pockets.

Average length, about 50 inches.

Average weight, about 8 pounds.



Fur Talk
There is one thing about a fur lined coat

that you can always depend upon, and that is:

wind will not penetrate furs. Consequently,

for riding, driving, automobiling, etc., there

is nothing that will give the elegance of ap-

pearance, the warmth and general satisfaction

that a fur lined coat will. You will find every

coat on this page to be a REAL value for a

coat of Its kind. Particular attention has been

paid, first, to the standard of quality, and

next to the price. Quality has not been sacri-

ficed at the expense of simply offering you a

low priced coat which might or might not give

you satisfaction.

Taking Measurements
Take your measurements in the same

way that you would for an overcoat;
namely, measure yourself over the vest,

close up under the arms, and not over
the under coat. All our garments are
made to fit you comfortaniy and are big

and roomy. Don’t make any more al-

lowance than you would in ordering a
regular overcoat. If you wear a size 40

L coat for a suit, order a size 40 fur lined
k coat, It will fit you.

Sizesz
Each garment on this page can be

furnished in the following sizes: 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inch chest.

Black Wool Kersey

Black Dogskin Lined

Blended Muskrat

Collar

Black Wool Kersey

Blended Muskrat
Collar

Raccoon Lining

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest. Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B61 53 — I^ok where
you will, no bigger values

in good, fur lined garments

can be found elsewhere.

This one is a good example.

Black Wool Kersey outer

shell, with a black dogskin

lining in body and sleeves.

Comfortable style as shown
in illustration. Blended
muskrat collar. Outside

pockets have warm lining.

Strong sewed and well

tailored throughout. Will

give tlie wearer good service

and keep him warm on the

coldest days. Average

length, about 51 inches.

Average weight, about 9

4286151—We believe that

elsewhere you will not find

a fur lined coat that offers

as big value for the money
as this one. Outer shell is

Black Wool Kersey. Very

durable. Lined with pifibed

Raccoon throughout body and
sleeves. Double breasted

style. Warm lined outside

pockets. Vent in back. But-

ton and loop fastenings.

Leather armshields. Full

and comfortable style. Av-
erage length, about 51
Inches. Average weight,

about 7% pounds.

Natural Muskrat
Liuing

Northern Muskrat
Collar

rle. Outer shell, fine finish black wool Kersey. Lined throughout

Fine northern muskrat collar. Double breasted style coat. Closes

irm lined flap pockets. I^eather armshields. Average length, about

‘ S31.50
it has* a *Hudso‘n Seal (‘piuciced* Muskrat) Collar. Warm ami com-

Wool Kersey
Northern Muskrat Collar
Full Oppossum Lined

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch
chest.

42B61 61 — Everything
considered, this one of-

fers you an excellent in-
vestment at our price.
Heavy black wool Ker-
sey outside shell. F'ull.

opossum lined in body
and sleeves. FTne north-
ern muskrat collar. Il-

lustration shows style of
garment. Usual outside
pockets. Warmly lined.
Vent in back. Warm,
comfortable and well
made. Average length,
about 51 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 7

pounds.

Wool Kersey
Blended Muskrat Cfdlar

Marmot Lining

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch
chest.

4286155 — Outer shell

is a heavy lustre finish,

black wool Kersey.
Double breasted style

;

lined throughout body
and sleeves with dark
blended pieced marmot
fur. Blended muskrat
collar. Button and braid
loop closing. Deep vent
in back. Warm lined
outside pockets. Aver-
age length, about 5

1

Inches. Average weight,
about 8% pounds.

Natural Muskrat
Lining

Blended Muskrat
Collar

Sizes, 36 to 48 Inch
chest.

4286167—'Black Wool
Kersey, good quality,
outer shell. Blended
muskrat collar. Lined
throughout with full,

natural Northern Musk-
rat. Vent in back. Warm-
ly lined outside pockets.
Style as shown in illus-
tration. Average length,
about 51 Inches. Aver-
age weight, about 9
pounds.

4286166 . . $49.50
Made same as 4 2B6167

except it has a fine
beaver collar. Average
weight, about 9% lbs.

L Black Wool Kersey

I
Blended Muskrat Collar

' Marmot Lining

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42^157—High class in every
detail. Stylish appearing gar-
ment. Will suit the most par-
ticular man. F'lne black wool
Kersey outer shell. Lined in both
body and sleeves with full Mar-
mot skins. Blended Muskrat col-

lar. Button and loop fastenings.
Style like shown in Illustration.
Warm lined outside pockets.
Vent in back. A^verage length,
about 51 Inches. Average weight,
about 7% pounds.
4286159 $55.00

Persian Lamb Collar
Same as style 42B6157 except

made with full Persian Lamb
collar. Very dressy garment.

Hudson Seal Collar and
Facings

Natural Northern Muskrat
Lining

Size, 36 to 48 inch chest.

4286171—The finest yet in fur lined coats. High grade in every particular,

excellent workmanship. Outer shell Is a fine finish Black Wool Kersey. Full nai

lining. Rich, Black Hudson Seal (Plucked Muskrat) collar and facings. Very fl

ing. Stylish model as illustrated. Outside pockets w’armly lined. Vent in back,

coats. Average length, about 51 inches. Average weight, about 8% pounds.
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Light Brown Dickey Kersey Dickey’s Gray Kersey
Sizes, 3« to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch

inseam
42B5746—Made from Dickey’s Best Kersey,
about 7 5 per cent wool. Durable and will
|dve good service. Pattern is a dark gray
Kersey as shown in illustration. Cut full and
roomy, extra well made, especial care being
taken in its manufacture. Warm and com-
fortable. Equipped with two side, two hip and

pocket, never-rip seat. Average

Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch
inseam.

42B5741—Made from Dickey's Baltimore
Kersey, about 70 per cent wool. Material is

what is known as 20 oz. weight. Pattern is a
light grayish brown Mdth dark stripes about %
inch apart. Trousers are made with side

buckles, belt loops, two side, one watch and two
hip pockets. Biveted metal buttons. Double

fcK. stitched and taped seat which prevents

IPHk ripping. Average weight, about 2 lbs.

Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch
inseam.

42BS743—A heavy weight Dickey kersey,
known as a 24 oz. goods. About 7 0 per cent
wool. This makes very good winter trousers.
Low price in view of the present woolen market
conditions. Pattern is dark gray striped. Style
as shown above is cut full and roomy; has
two side, two hip and one watch pocket; belt
loops, sida buckles, riveted metal buttons,
strong pocketings, never-rip seat. Average
weight, about 2 pounds.

AA Rain-Prool Icemen’s90*W ivool Trousers
Sizes, 30 to 48 inch waist; 30 to 36 Inch inseam,

42B4481 — Elxtremely heavy Icemen’s trousers.
Made from a rain -proof overcoating. All wool. A
plain, indistinct, diagonal weave. Color, dark gray.
Equipped with side buckles, two side and two hip
pockets, one watch pocket, riveted suspender buttons.
Never-rip seat. Good value all through. Strongly
made. Average weight, about 2^ j)ounds.

4 C Rain-Proof Dark Brown
Corduroy

30 to 48 inch waist;
• *30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B4513—An extra heavy thick set corduroy. Ex-
ceptional quality. Color is a very dark brown. Cloth
is chemically treated rendering it rain-proof. A
Very desirable, extra well made pants, never-rip
Mams. Very heavy, durable pocketings and linings.
Equipped with securely sewed buttons, belt loops,
side buckles; two side, two hip and one watch pocket,
tab and button on left hip pocket. Average weight,
about 2Va pounds.

88c Black Worsted—Gray Stripes

^ Sizes, 30 to 44 inch
waist; 30 to 36 inch

inseam.

42B5723-'0ne of the
best values to be had in
trousers of this kind.
Good, firm worsted, black
back-ground with a nar-
row, gray stripe. About

per cent wool.
Made with side buckles,
riveted suspender buttons.

side, two hip and
one watch pocket. Belt
loops. never-rip sent,
strongly made. Average
weight, about 1^ pounds.

Rain-Prool Kersey
Sizes, 30 to 4 2 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch inseam.
42B573&—A heavy, gray
Kersey, with dark stripes *
about one inch apart. Mate-
rial has been rain - proofed
chemically. About 65 per / /\

cent wool. Usual pockets. Av-
erage weight, about 2 i>ounds.

Extra Sizes

42^7^ — Same as
4 2B5 7 35 except madeIcemeu’s Kersey Trousers

Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B5739 — Heavy weight Icemen's
Kersey Trousers. About 70 per cent
wool. Made from a heavy kersey over-
coating. Pattern is dark gray diagonal
weave. Is made with side buckles, riv-
eted suspender buttons, two side, one
watch and two hip pockets, never-rip
seat. Average weight, about 2% pounds.

Heavy Brown Cassimere
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;

_____ 30 to 36 inch inseam.
42B5729—A winter weight, hard fin-
ished Cassimere, particularly adapted
for work pants. Very firm and durable.
A dark brown pattern with a grayish
stripe. About 50 per cent wool. Nicely
trimmed, well ' made. Style as shown
above has two side, hip and one watch
pocket. Side buckles. Belt loops.
Average weight, ^

Khaki
Sizes, 30 to 48 inch
waist; 30 to 36 inch

inseam.
42B6512—A very
firm, strong, durable
kliaki. Style as shown,
with attached belt ex*^
tending from side seams
around the front, sup-
ported by belt loops on
each side. Two side,
one watch and two hip
pockets. Riveted sus-
pender buttons. Cuff
bottoms. Average wt.,
fld)out_^%__gminds^

about pounds.

Khaki
Sizes

30 to 48 inch waist.
30 to 36 inch inseam.
42B6556—S a m e as
No. 42B5512 as re-
gards details and con- f
struction, but made of |

a lighter weight and ;
darker shade khaki.

|
This, however, is a

*

much heavier weight
khaki than usually
found in this price
trouser. Average wt.,
al)out 1 p'und.

about 1^ pounds.

$1.15 Gray Hair-Lined Cassimere
30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch Inseam.

42B5727—A heavy weight, gray, hair-lined Cassi-
mere, hard finish. About 30 per cent wool. A
dark, gray, background, with lighter gray hair-line
stripes. Very tough and durable. Detail, style and
sizes same as 42B5 7 23. Average weight, about 1%
pounds.

light

Drab Buckskin$1*89 Heavy Gray Worsted
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch Inseam.

42B6731—An extremely heavy, durable worsted,
gray pattern. Black background with white and gray
striped pattern. Especially suited for serviceable
work or dress trousers if so desired. Nicely trimmed
and finished. Double stitched and taped seat, has
side buckles, belt loops, two side, one watch and
two hip pockets. Average weight, about pounds.

Extra Sizes

42BB732—Same as 4 2B57 31 except made in ex-
tra sizes. 46, 48 and 50 inch waist. Average
weight, about 1% pounds. Price $2>05

Drab Moleskin
Sizes, 30 to 48 inch waist; 30 to 36

**^ch inseam.
42^585—Material is a very heavy,
tough wear-resisting Moleskin cloth, in
a dark, drab shade. Has two top pock-
ets, two hip and one watch pocket, riv-
eted suspender buttons. Heavy, dark
inside waist bands and extra heavy
pocketings. Average wt., about lr% pounds.

Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B8733—Made from a tough, wear-
resisting clotli, called a Buckskin cloth,

somewhat similar to a Moleskin cloth.
Has a fleeced back, giving the wearer
both warmth and durability. Color is

light drab. Made as shown in illustra-
tion. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

30 to 36 inch Inseam.
42Boo28—High grade khaki trousers. Made from
I l>ack khaki cloth.

finely woven. Made in snappy stvle,
with flaps and buttons on two watch and two hip
pockets. Has side buckles, belt loops, inside sus-
pender buttons, cuff bottoms, never-rip seat. Aver-UULLUilS, cull UUttUUl0»
age weight, about 1% pounds.

Men*s Corduroy Trousers

Wide Wale Corduroy
Sizes, 30 to 4 4 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch Inseam.
42B5764 — Wide wale cor-
duroy. Dark drab. Average
weight, about 1 % pounds.

Extra Sizes
42B5766—Same as 42B57 64
except made in extra sires. 4 6,48
or 50 inch waist. AveragoweighL
about 2 pounds. Price S2*1o

Leather Trimmed Tan
Corduroy

Sizes, 30 to 4 4 inch waist;
30 to 36 inch inseam.

42BS770—Very classy
corduroy trousers. Leather
trimmings as shown. Mate-
rial is a thick-set, dark tan
corduroy, cuff bottoms. Av-
erage weight, about 2 pounds.

Thick Set SteelCorduroy
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;
30 to 36 Inch Inseam.

42B6776 — A very fine,
thick-set corduroy, a steel
color, soft finish, heavy
fleeced back. Strictly high
grade pants. Cuff bottoms,
and trimmings to match.
Average weight, about 3%
pounds.

Bronze Corduroy
Sizes, 30 to 4 4 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.
42BB772 — Durable, bronze,
thick-set corduroy. Cuff bot-
toms. Average weight, about 2 lbs.

Extra sizes.
42BS774—Same as 4 2B577 2
except made in sizes, 46, 48
or 50 inch waist. Average
weight, 2Vi lbs. -

Thick Set Corduroy
Sizes. 30 to 4 4 Inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.
42B5762—Just think of it, a
thick, dark, drab corduroy at
such a low price! Details as
shown in illustration. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

Brown Corduroy
Sizes, 30 to 4 4 Inch waist;

30 to 36 inch Inseam.
42BS768—A handsome, wood
brown, thick-set corduroy.
Soft finished. Made in style as
shown. Cuff bottoms. Average
weight, about 1% poxmds. Price

. $3-75

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
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Dress Trousers

WF $4.50
Black and White Wool

WorstedBrown Worsted
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

39B1 321—High grade t r o u s e r s.

Made from a very fine striped dark

broWh worsted about 35
wool. These trousers are without

doubt a surprising value, being un-

usually well tailored, sewed through-

out with silk thread and in every way
a first-class value. Has usual side

buckles, belt loops, pockets, tab on

left hip pocket. Extra fine grade

pocketings, trimmings, etc. Deep hem
to turn up and shorten for cuff if

desired. Average weight, about 1%
pounds.

Sizes 30 to 42 inch waist

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1 335—Gray all wool (vigoreaux)

serge. Well known for its good wearing

qualities. Heavy weight. Makes a

dressy extra pair of trousers to wear

with any style coat. Made in snappy

style with details as shown above such

as belt loops, side buckles, tab on left

hip pocket, etc. Deep hem to turn up
and shorten for cuff is desired. Aver-

age weight, about IM pounds.

Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

39B1323—Strictly high grade trous-
ers in every detail. Made from an all

wool worsted, silk decoration threads,
black background with gray and white
stripes. Dike style as shown above.
Usual belt loops, pockets, side buckles,
tab on left liip pocket. Unusually well
made and securely sewed with silk
thread. High grade pocketings, linings,
etc. Deep hem to turn up and shorten
for cuff if desired. Average weight,
about 1% pounds.

$2.95
Rain-Proof

Worsted i
$2.95

Dark Gray Worsted
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1317—Very heavy weight French back cott^ worsted.

Black background with broad gray stripes. Silk ^read deco-

rations. Made in regular style as shown above. The unusual

feature about this trouser is that it is sewed with silk thread

which Is exceptionally durable, and the workmanship throughout

is of an unusually high grade character. Usual pockets, side

buckles, belt loops, etc. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

EXTRA SIZES

39B1319—Same as 39B1317 except made in sizes from 44
4 6. 48 inch waist. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

1% pounds.

Price

Gray Worsted
Dark Brown Cassimere

Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

39B1343—Heavy weight medium gray worsted trousers.

About 20 per cent wool. A fine diagonal weave With a
broad gray stripe about Vi inch apart. Neat and dressy

pattern. Semi -peg style same as 3 OBI 331.^ Has usual
pockets, belt loops, side buckles, etc. Tab on left hip pocket.

Deep hem to turn up and shorten for cuff if desired. Aver-
nge weight, about IVi pounds.

weight, about IV^ pounds.

Blue Wool Worsted
Gray Cassimere

SIzeo, 30 to 42 inch waist,

30 to 36 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

39B1345—A good weight blue all wool worsted with very

fine dark color stripes. An extremely good value at this

price. Made in semi-peg style same as 39B1331. Has usual

side buckles, belt loops, pockets,, tab on left hip pocket. Deep
hem to turn up and shorten for cuff it desired. Average

SIzeo, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1 339—Heavy, dark gray Cassimere, herringbone pat-
tern stripes about 1 inch apart. An exceptionally firm, du-
rable and dressy Winter weight pant. About 35 per cent
wool. Semi-peg style same as 39B1329. Has usual belt

loops, pockets, side buckles, tab on hip pocket, etc. Deep
hem to turn up and shorten for cuff if desired. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

weight, about 1V4 pounds.

Blue Wool Serge
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

Gray WorstedBlue Wool Serge
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist,

30 to 36 inch inseam.

39B1 329—Heavy weight
blue. all wool serge.

An exceptional value in
every way. Both material
and workmanship are first-

class. Style as shown above
has usual belt loops, side
buckles, tab on hip pocket.
Heavy pocketings, etc.

Deep hem to turn up and
shorten for cuff if desired.
Average weight, about 1%
pounds.

sizes, OU Itl xiiuu TTaxoi,.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

39B1 331 —Extra heavy all wool
serge. 1’ ine weave. A high class

garment. Style as shown above.

Seams silk sewed. Usual belt

loops, side buckles, pockets, etc.

Deep hem to turn up and sliorten

if cuff is desired. Average
weight, alx ut 1 pounds.

EXTRA
39B1333—Same as 39B1331
except sizes 44, 46, 48 inch
waist. Average weight, about
1% pounds. Price S3*98

Brown Worsted Sewed with Silk thread*
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

qoR4 3A7 A heavy gray French back worsted, about 35 per

c(mt wool Pattern is a medium dark gray with black, and
way stripes, about V4 of an inch apai t. \ erv pleasing pattern

and extra weU made pants. Inseaius aU silk sewed. Made
same style as 39B1331. Has usual belt loops, side buckles,

pockets, tab on left hip pocket. Deep hem to
^
turn up tuid

shorten if cuff is desired. Average weight, about 1 %. pounds.

Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1341—Heavy weight dark brown worsted. About 34
per cent wool. Narrow herringbone pattern with alter-

nating single and double white silk stripes. Semi-peg style
same as 39B1329. Has usual pockets, side buckles, tab on
left hip pocket, etc. Deep hem to turn up and shorten for
cuff if desired. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

$2.45
Gray Worsted BrownWoolWorsted

Sizes. 30 to 42 inch waist,
30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.
39B1 31 5 — Medium weight
all wool brown worsted. Dark
indistinct self pattern formed
by cliauge in weave. Has
two side, two hip and one
watch pocket. Tab and but-
ton on left hip pocket. Belt
loops, side buckles, heavy A
pocketings and trimmings to {Z
match. Deep hem to shorten

~
and turn up for cuff if de- -
sired. Average weight, about

j
I i/a pounds. /

Bine Worsted
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

39B1 309—Heavy dark blue
worsted. A very clever fine

weave herringbone with self color

stripes about % inch apart.

About 30 per cent wool. Regu-
i'T style with usual pockets, side

buckles, pockets, trimmings to

match, etc. Average weight,

about 1% pounds.
EXTRA SIZES

39B1311—Same as 39B1309
except in sizes 4 4, 4 6. 48 inch
waist. Average weight, about
IV^ pounds. I*rice. . . .$2.45

Brown Worsted
Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1 307—Heavy weight hard
finish worsted about 40 per cent
wool. A very desirable pattern In
a dark brown color with alter-

nating self and dark stripes. Fine
herringbone pattern. About 20
per cent wool. Made regular style

as shown above with usual pock-
ets. belt loops, side buckles, etc.

Average weight, about 1 %
pounds.

Brown Cassimere
Sizes. 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch Inseam.
39B1303-A narrow herring-

bone pattern, in a Winter
weight grayish brown Cassi-

mere. About 35 per cent wool,
strong and durable. Regular
style. Has belt loops, side

buckles, usual pockets, tab on
left hip pocket. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

extra sizes
39B1 305-Same as 39B1303
except sizes 44, 46, 48 inch
waist. Average weight, about

•
• $1.98

Gray Cassimere
Sizes, 30 to 42 Inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

39B1 301—A good weight
serviceable gray Cassimere,
about 50 per cent wool.
Pattern is a plain medium
gray diagonal weave with
an indistinct grayish stripe
about 1/^ inch apart. Made
in regular style as shown
above. Equipped with belt
loops, side buckles, usual
pockets, tab on left hip pocket.
Neatly trimmed. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

Sizes, 30 to 42 inch waist.

30 to 36 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B1 31 3—Very heavy gray
worsted with fine black stripes,

livened by white silk thread
stripes forming a very pleasing

pattern. About 35 per cent

wool. Has usual belt loops,

side buckles, two hip. two
side, one watch pocket, tab on
left hip pocket. Heavy pocket-
ings. etc. Average weight,

about 1% pounds.
1^4 pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO



Young Men’s Natty Up-to-Date Trousers

Brown Worsted
style as shown

Sizes, 26 to 32 Inch waist and
inseom.

State size wanted.

39B2315— firm, heavy, brown

cotton worsted, narrow lighter brown

jtripes, separated by indistinct dark

color threads, forming a very pleas-

ing pattern. Low price, but dur-

able in wear. Made in young men’s

snappy style with belt loops, side

buckles. Usual side, watch and

hip pockets. Deep hem, to turn up

and shorten for cuff if desired.

Well tailored and trimmed. Aver-

age weight, about 1% pounds.

Wool Serge
Style as shown

Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist

26 to 32 inch inseam.

State size wanted.

39B2347—You get full value for

every dollar invested in these

trousers. Gray, all wool (vigor-

eaux) serge. Well known for its

good wearing qualities. This is a
neat, up-to-date style, made as

j.hown in illustration above. Have
tunnel loops, two watch pockets
with flaps, two hip pockets with
flaps, cuff bottoms. Designed espe-
cially for young men's wear. Well
made throughout. May be worn
with any style coat. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

AA GrayHerrlng-
bone Worsted

Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and
inseara.

State size wanted.
39B2319—Young men's semi-
peg trousers in style as shown
above. Made from a black and
gray cotton worsted. Neat her-
ringbone stripe pattern. Has cuff
bottoms, side buckles, belt loops,
two hip. two side, one watch
pocket. Tab on left hip pocket.
Real nobby trousers. Average
weight, about 1 ^ pounds.

Broivn Wool
Worsted

Sizes, 26 to 3 2 inch waist and
Inseam.

State size wanted.

39B2331—An all wool worsted,
dark brown with ind.stinct stripe,
formed by change in the weave.
Durable wearing fabric. Good value.
Made In young men’s nobby style,
as shown in the illustration. Has
tunnel belt loops, flaps and but-
tons on two watch and two hip
pockets, cuff bottoms, two pearl
buttons on waist band. Average
weight, about 1 pound.

Heavy Blue
Serge

Sizes. 26 to 3 2 inch waist.
26 to 32 inch inseam.

State size wanted.
39B2351 — A heavy, all wool
serge. Fine weave. Fine Winter
weight trousers at the price of
a medium weight. Made up in
style as shown above. Has two
watch pockets with flaps and but-
tons, two hip pockets with flaps
and buttons. Tunnel loops, cuff
bottoms, sewed througliout with
silk, making an unusually strong
and desirable garment in every
detail. You will be well pleased
with these trousers. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

Bine Striped Worsted
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and

Inseam.
State size wanted.

39B2323 — Young men’s very
classy trousers. Made as stylo
shown above. 39B2319. The
material is heavy weight worsted.
About 35 per cent wool. Dark
blue background with neat alter-
nating double and single silk
thread stripes. Have cuff bottom,
belt loops, side buckles, usual
pockets, etc. Average weight,
about pounds.

Nifty Gray Worsted
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and

inseam.
State size wanted.

39B2327—A Young men's^ classy
trousers. Made of a heavy weight
gray and black worsted, herring-
bone pattern. About 20 per cent
wool. Peg style with tunnel belt
loops, two hip pockets With flaps
and buttons, cuff bottom. Average
weight, about pounds.

Blue Wool Serge
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and

inseam.

39B2343—Heavy dark blue serge.
All wool. An exceptional value at
our price. Made with tunnel belt
loops, two hip pockets with flaps.
Two pearl buttons on waist band,
cuff bottoms. Average weight, about
1 % pounds.

Brown Striped Buckskin
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist, and

inseam.
State size wanted.

42B578b—Young men’s woi*
pants. Similar to a Moleskin
cloth. Medium dark brown, with
narrow stripes. Details as shown
above. Never rip seams. Average
weight, about pounds.

Brown Cassimere
Sizes 26 to 32 inch waist and

inseam.
39B2303 — Yoimg men’s heavy
weight cassimere; a hard finish
will a dark brown bacKground.
Black and white narrow stripes.
AoouD 4o iter ce*it wo^x. x^eep nein,
to turn up and shorten for cuff, if

desired. Average wt.. about lbs.

Black and White

Striped Worsted
Sewed with Sl!k Thread.

Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and
inseam.

39B2335—Heavy weight black and
white cotton worsted. Black back-
ground, French back with bright
wmte thread stripes. A striking
pattern, classy trousers for young
men. Has tunnel belt loops, two
hip pockets with flaps and buttons,
cuff bottom, silk sewed. An un-
usual value at this price. Average
wc’ght. about 1% pounds.

Drab Corduroy
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist.

26 to 32 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

42B5778 — Well made corduroy
trousers. A wide wale. Well fin-
ished corduroy. Dark drab color.
A fabric that gives excellent wear.
Made with side buckles, two hip
pockets with flaps, two side, one
watch pocket. Never rip seams.
Cuff bottoms. Average weight,
about 1% pounds

Dark
Drab
Khaki

Sizes, 26 to 32 Inch tvalst.

26 to 32 inch inseam.
State size wanted.

42B5784 — Dark drab khaki.
Young men’s very nobby khaki
pants at a low price. Attached
belt, extending from side seams
around front, supported by belt
loops, cuff bottoms. Two side,
one watch and one hip pocket.
Average weight, about 1 pound.

Gray
Cassimere

Sizes 26 to 32 inch waist and
inseam.

State size wanted.
39B23Q7—Heavy gray cassimere.
hard finish, narrow herringbone
pattern. About 35 per cent wool.
Nifty pants at a reasonable price.
Usual side buckles, belt loops, pock-
ets, etc. Deep bottom hem to turn
up and shorten for cuff if desired.
Average weight, about 1% pounds.

Leather Trimmed
Corduroy

Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist.
26 to 32 inch inseam.

State size wanted.
42B5782—Durable, dark wood
brown corduroy, young men's
snappy style as shown. Leather
belt loops, leather binding on side
and hip pockets, leather tab on
watch and two hip pockets. Cuff
bottoms. Material Is a soft fin-
ish corduroy, wide wale. Well
made, serviceable trousers at a
very attractive price. Average
weight, about 2 pounds.

Gray Wool
Worsted

Steel Gray
Corduroy

6 to 32
Brown

Cassimere
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and

% Inseam.
State size wanted.

39B2311—Heavy weight brown
cassimere, hard finish, wide her-
ringbone pattern. About 40 per
cent wool. Nobby style, as shown
in illustration. Average weight,
about 1% pounds.

Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist and
inseam.

39B2339—Heavy gray, all wool
worsted. Black background, broad
gray wool and silk stripes. An ex-
ceptional value. Will wear well.
Has tunnel belt loops, two hip
pockets with flaps and buttons, two
pearl buttons on waist band. Cuff
bottoms. Average weight, about
1% pounds.

Sizes, _ „ „ _ _
inch waist and inseam.

State size wanted.
42B5780—Young men’s very
serviceable corduroy trousers. Nar-
rfiw wale, well finished fabric. Steel
gray ooi r .

Has tunnel belt loops,
cuff Dottoms, two hip pockets and
two watch pockets, with flaps. Two
side pockets. Strong pocketings.
Average weight, about 1% pounds.

Heavy Olive Tan Khaki
Sizes, 26 to 32 inch waist, and

Inseam.
42B5786—^lade from a heavy
khaki. Olive back. Attached half
belt, open side welts, cuff b^-
toms, two hip pockets, never rip
seams. Average wt., 1% lbs.

MONTGOIVM^RY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOFor Parcel Post Shipments^ add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Young Men s Smart Suits

$10.50
$12.50

$11.45 Snappy Brown
Wool CassimereFine Weave All

Wool SergeNatty Bine Wool
Serge

$11.45$10.50

Nobby Gray Wool
Cassimere

Athletic Style Vest
39B21 35—An extra smart
suit tor the young man. Ma>
terial. Firm weave, soft fin-
ish Cassimere. All wool, Ox-
ford gray diagonal. Very styl-
ish and a pattern you will
not tire of. Coat. Latest de-
sign, one button, long, soft
roll model. Will be very much
in demand by good dressers.
Beguiar pockets. Durable
wool serge lining. Vest. Five
button, notch collar athletic
style, as shown at the top of
this page. Newest idea in
vests. Trousers. Becoming,
regular style. Usual watch,
hip and side pockets. Belt
loops. Wide bottom hem, to
turn up and shorten for cuffs
if desired.

Average weight, about 3%

g
ounds. Young Men’s Sizes.
ee scale at bottom of this

page.

39B2061—There is DO dres-
sier or more stylish garment
than a neat blue serge suit.
Material. All wool, firm fine
weave, very dark blue serge.
Noted for its shape-holding
qualities. Serviceable and neat.
Coat. Natty, double breasted,
three button, peaked lapel. Neat
cuff on sleeve. Gondola Vene-
tian lining, guaranteed for one
year from date of purchase.
Vest. Stylish, five button de-
sign. Trousers. Cut regular,have usual
side, watch and
hip pockets.
Also belt loops.
Wide bottom
hem, to turn
up and shorten
for cuffs if

desired. Aver- _

age wt., about
3 lbs. Young
men’s size, see
scale at bot-
tom of this
page.

$10.50
Blue Wool Serge

Skinner Satin Lined
39B2057—^Another example of our

R
designing for the young men who want
their clothes made right up-to-the-
minute, full of snap and go. This
one represents a good value too.
Material. Good quality, all wool
serge. Neat, dark blue shade. Firm
weave. Makes a suit that is dressy
for every occasion, and always in
good taste. Coat. As shown, smartly
designed to please the young fellows.
Single breasted, three button style.
Nifty, slanting pockets, as shown.
Skinner satin lining, guaranteed for
one year from date of purchase. Vest.
Correct style, five button model.
Usual pockets. Very dressy. Trousers.
Cut regular, snappy lines. Belt loops.A Have watch, side and hip pockets.

^ Liberal bottom hem, may be turned
•f up and shortened for cuffs if desired,

y Average weight, about 3 pounds.
Young men’s sizes, see scale at bottom
of this page.

39B2065--B4ue.

39B2063—Brown.
See how well this suit

looks in the illustration.

Select this one and have
that well dressed appear-
ance. Material. All wool,
fine weave serge. Your
choice of blue or brown
color. Good wearing, serv-
iceable fabric.

Coat. Peaked lapel,
single breasted, three
button model. Notice
the nobby, slanting
pockets. Gondola Vene-
tian lining, guaranteed
for one year from date
of purchase. Vest.
Neat, five button style.
Trousers. Beguiar cut,
usual pockets and belt
loops. Liberal bottom
hem, may be tiu-ned up
and shortened for cuffs
if desired. Average
weight, about 3 pounds.
Young men’s sizes, see
scale at bottom of this

39B21 37—A garment that

appeals on sight to the

young man’s taste fox
stylish clothes. Appear
well dressed among yoiur

friends. Material. Good
quality, all wool cassimere.
Brown color, with very
fine brown check.

A pleasing design.
Durable fabric. Coat.
Three button style with
wide peaked lapel. New
style, slanting pockets.
Serviceable wool serge
lining. Vest. Much
favored, five button de-
sign. Beguiar pockets.
Trousers. Well made,
regular style. Side,
watch and hip pockets,
belt loops, bottom hem
of liberal width to turn
up and shorten for
cuffs if desired. Aver-
age weight, about 3^
pounds. Young men’s
sizes, see scale at bot-
tom of this page.

$12.50
Latest Effect Brown

Wool Worsted
Athletic Style Vest

39B2141—This suit will meet
the demands of every young,
fashionable dresser. Material
is an all wool brown worsted,
with a becoming self stripe
pattern. Coat. Much favored
single breasted, three button
model, with peaked lapel.
Durable wool serge lining.
Vest. Notch collar, five but-
ton, athletic style, as shown at
top of page. Trousers. Cut
regular, have usual pockets.

Belt loops.
Wide bottom
hem to turn
up and shorten
for cuff if de-
sired. Aver-
age wt., about
3 lbs. Young
men’s sizes,
see scale at
bottom of this
page.

Our Serges for young men's wear are
the cream of the market, and all wool,
too. These fabrics are always dressy and
in good taste. For wearing qualities they
can't be beat. W’e are leaders in Sergos.
Our prices on this class of merchandise
offer you a bigger value this season than
ever before. Tlie four serge suits shown
on this page are an example of the fine
quality of material, excellent designing
and good workmanship that make these
suits an exceptional Investment for young
man.

YOUNG MEN’S SIZES

Chest
1Measure I

Waist Measure
with each chest size

Inches I Inches I Inches |
Inches

33 1 29 1 30 1 31

34 1 30 I 31 1 32
35 1 30 1 31 1 32
36 1 31 1 32 1 33
37 1 32 1 33 1 34
38 1 33 1 34 1 35

Inseams,
inches.

29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34

We cannot furnish any chest siie
with waist other than shown above.

Heavy
Blue Worsted

39B2139 — Young men’s
smart suit. Snap and style
from top to bottom. We are
leaders in this class of stylish

garments. Material. All wool,
durable blue worsted with
neat white pin dot pattern.
Will meet the demands of
the moat particular young
dresser. Coat. Nifty, three
button, soft roll to second
button style. Peaked lapel.
Beguiar pockets. Serviceable
lining throughout. Vest.
Neat, five button style. Usual
pockets. Trousers. Cut reg-
ular. Have usual watch,
hip and side pockets. Belt
loops. Wide bottom hem to
shorten for cuffs, if desired.
Average weight, about 3%
pounds. Young men’s sizes,
see scale at bottom of this
page.

$8.45
Blue Wool

ooco <1
Serge

Gondola
Venetian
Lining

39B2053 — Specially designed,
nobby model. Has the style that
the young men demand. Notice the
illustration, which shows how well
this suit looks when being worn.
Material. An all wool, firmly
woven serge. Dark blue color. Good
wearing fabric. Genteel and drossy.
Every young man should have a
blue serge suit in his wardrobe.

Coat. Smart, three button, single breasted
style. Wide lapel, notch collar. Beguiar
pockets. Gondola Venetian lining, guaranteed
for one year from date of purchase. Vest.
Pleasing five button design. You’ll like it.
Gondola Venetian vest back. One upeket ha‘^
pencil section. Trousers. Beguiar cut de- *

sigiied in a manner that will instantly appeal. -

Belt loops. Usual hip. watch and side pock- V
ets. Liberal bottom hem. may be shortened V
for cuffs, if desired. Average weight, about^
3 pounds. Young men’s sizes, see scale
bottom of this page.

-I
atj
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YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH SUITS

. Blue Gray
Wool Cassimere$5.95 $7.45

$4.9$
Nifty

Dark Gray
Cassimere

39B2103— A smart, up-to-
me-minute young men’s model.
Notice the fine appearance.
Has the appearance of a suit
worth twice our price. Ma<
terlal. Very dark gray cassi-
mere with neat blended str.pe.
A?)out 80 per cent wool.
Although low in price, it makes
a serviceable suit. Coat. Nobby,
three button, single breasted
style as shown. Good work-
manship. Durable lining. Reg-
ular pockets. A suit that you
can wear on any occasion, and
make a good appearance. Vest.
Five button motlel. well made.
Usual pockets. Trousers. Reg-
ular style, usual side, watch
and hip pockets. Belt loops.
Liberal bottom hem to turn up
and shorten for cuffs if de-
sired. Average weight, about
3% pounds. Young men’s sizes,
see scale at bottom of preening
page.

Stylish
Dark Brown
Cassimere

39B2107—The young man can
now look well dressed at small
expense, by selecting this suit.
Material. Neat, plain dark brown
cassimere, about 7 0 per cent wool.
Firm b^'dy w*th soft face. Will
not wear shiny easHy. ATakes a
good appearing young man’s suit.
Coat. Notice the smart style of
this model. Three button style,
single breasted. Usual pockets.
Durable lining. Well tailored.
Vest. Nobby, five button style.
Regular pockets. Trousers. Cut
re^lar. Have
belt loops, and
usual pockets.
Liberal bot-
tom hem to
turn up and
shorten for f
cuffs if de-
sired. Avernge
wt., about 3^
lbs. Young
men’s sizes,
see scale at
bottom of pre-
ceding
page.

iSus:

$9.95
Blue

Wool Worsted
Gondola

Venetian

Lining

39B2127—Values that demand
your consideration.- You can't

afford to let this opportunity
pass. The combination of reason-
able price, fine fabric and good
tailoring, recommend it to you.
Material. Durable, all wool
worsted. Color, blue, with fine,

narrow stripe pattern. Good wear-
ing fabric. Coat. Smart, three
button, single breasted, peaked
lapel model. Regular pockets.
Gondola Venetian lining, guaran-
teed for one year from date of

purchase. Vest. Popular, five
button model, with usual pockets.

/la Trousers. Regular style. Have
^ side, watch and hip pockets. Belt
L loops, wide bottom hem to turn

up and shorten for cuffs, if de-
sired. Average weight, about 3
pounds. Young men’s sizes, see

scale at bottom of Receding page.

$6.45
Dark Bluish
Cassimere

39B21 1 1 —Every young
man should talce pride in
his dress. The low price of
this suit gives you an op-
portunity to dress well, and
at the same time, not cost

much. Material. Good
wearing, bluish Ox-
ford gray cassimere with
blended stripe effect.

Stripes are always smart
and dressy. About 80 per
cent wool. Coat. Becom-
ing model, single breasted
notch collar. Wide lapel,
three button style. Serv-
iceable lining. Will keep
its shape. Vest. Nobby,
five button, with usual
pockets. T rousers. Up-to-
date, regular cut. Have
side, watch and hip pock-
ets. Belt loops. Liberal
bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuffs if de-
sired. Average weight, 3%
pounds. Young men’s sizes.

see scale at bottom
of preceding page.

Classy '

Brown Stripe
Cassimere

39B21 15 — Be the style

leader of your section this

fall, by ordering this suit.

Has the nifty, new cut,

much in favor with the
young fellows. Material,
is a brown cassimere, 5-"i

per cent wool, with neat
brown stripe. A becoming
fall shade and very much
in demand. Coat. Natty,
two button, soft roll, peaked
lapel style. You couldn't
ask for a better looking
model. Serviceable lining
and well made. Vest.
Stylish, five button cut.
Regular pockets, one has
pencil sect*on. Trousers.
Nobby, regular style. Usual
side, watch and hip pock-
ets. Belt loops. Liberal
bottom hem to turn up and
shorten for cuffs if desired.
Average weight, about 3
pounds. Young men’s sizes,
see scale at bottom of pre-
ceding page.

39B2119—This model is cor-
rect in every detail. Material.
All wool cassimere, showing a
nobby combination of blue, black,
gray and green, .giving a blended
bluish gray effect. Coat. Classy
model three button, single breast-
ed. Peaked lapel. Notice the
mfty, slanting pockets and cuffs.
Vho latest idea. Serviceably
lined. Vest. New five button,
notch collar, athletic style, as il-
lustrated at top of page. Trous-
ers. Nobby, regular model. Have
side, watch and hip pockets. Belt
loops. L beral bottom hem to
shorten for cuff if desired. Aver-
age weight, about 3^ pounds.
Young men’s sizes, see scale at
bottom of preceding page.

3SSE

Young Men’s Styles
Our young men's clothing is espe-

cially designed by men who make a
study of this type of garments and
know all the little features and tastes

that the young men have.

These suits are cut fin snugger fit-

ting lines. The waist of coat, vest,

as well as trousers, are cut a little

snjjiller than men's suits. Altogether,

these suits shown for the young fel-

lows, have a little more of the pre-

vailing styles than the older men's
garments.

Notice the new athletic style vests,

as shown at top of page. They are

very comfortable and have won instant

favor among the stylish young dressers.

The slanting pockets are also a new
feature of the young men's suits this

season. It is these l?ttle details which
give our clothes the Individual touch
and put them in a class by themselves.

Young men, order your fall suit
now and be among the first in your
section to have the newest styles.

$8.50
Brown Wool
Cassimere

Style as shown
39B2123—This suit has an air
of smartness, that appeals to
young men. Really prosperous
looking garment. Material. A.i
wool, firmly woven cassimere.
showing a brown and black
blended check, brown predominat-
ing. Good wearing fabric.
Coat. Wide lapel, notch collar,
single breasted style. Three but-
tons. Classy, slanting pockets.
Well tailored. Strong and dur-
able lining. Vest. Latest five
button, notch collar, athletic
SLiie, as shown in tne two upper
corners. Trousers. Well fitted
rctrPar ^y’e. have be’t loops and
usual pockets. Liberal botfbm
hem. may be turned up and
shortened for cuffs if desired.
Average weight. 3% pounds.
Young men’s sizes, see scale at
bottom of preceding page.

issc

$9.95
Durable Brown
Wool Worsted

Gondola

Venetian

Lining

39P2131—Don’t overlook fhls

smart model. Note the well de-

signed lines as shown in the
. illustration. Material. Fine.
\ all wool worsted, dressy brown

] shade, with a pleasing self stripe

pattern. New and up-to-date.
Very serviceable. Coat. Wide,
notch lapel, three button model.
A nobby garment all the way
through. Regular pockets. Gon-
dola Venetian lining, guaranteed
for one year from date of pur-
chase. Vest. Made five button
style. Much favored by the young
men. Trousers. Well designed,
regular cut. Usual side, watch
and hip pockets. Belt loops.
Liberal bottom hem to turn up
and shorten for cuffs if desired.
Average weight, -about 3 pounds,
'iroung men’s sizes, see scale at
bottom of preceding page.
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Young Men and Youths’ Fancy Overcoats

Fancy All Wool

Mixed Gray CheviotGrayish Mixture Cheviot
Sizes, 33 to 38 inch chest.

39B2503—^Although we quote a very low
price on this garment, it will give good service,

and has the appearance of a much higher

priced coat. Material is a firm cheviot. A
grayish mixture with a suggestion of blue

through it. About 50 per cent wool. Made
in style as shown in the Illustration. Fly front

with neat velvet collar. Very popular this

season. Regular pockets. Durably lined

throughout. In this coat you can look well

dressed and not have it cost much. Average

length, about 4 2 Inches. Average weight,

about 4% pounds.

Fancy Brown Cheviot Neat Gray Wool Cheviot
Sizes. 33 to 38 inch chest.

39B2511—Just think of this stylish model, in

an all wool material at the low price we ask.

Our large purchasing power enables us to do

what seems almost impossible. Rough faced

cheviot overcoating, good weight and firmly

woven. Gray color with an indistinct check de-

sign. Made in a nobby, three-button through
style. Velvet collar. Wide peaked lapel.

Two outside patch pockets, with flaps. Cuffs on
sleeves. Durable lined. A big value garment.
Average length, about 42 inches. Average
weight, 4^ pounds.

Sizes, 33 to 38 inch chest.

39B2507—As shown, a young men’s style,

especially designed to their taste in clothes.

With these reasonable prices there is no need

for you to wear a shabby old coat. Get that

well dressed look. Fabric is a good weight
cheviot, about 70 per cent wool. Brown shade,

with very indistinct stripe of red and green.

Nifty pattern. Snappy, double breasted style,

with good sized shawl collar. Serviceable lin-

ing, Pockets as shown. This model Is much
in favor among the smart dressed young men.
Average length, about 45 Inches. Average
weight, about 4^ pounds.

Mixed

Gray Wool Cheviot

Gray W
Diagonal Wool Cheviot

W Fancy
Gray Wool CheviotAll Wool Cheviot

Sizes, 33 to 38 inch chest.

39B2B1 9— Young men ! Here is style for
you. Notice the illustration, which shows
the swagger lines that every young fellow wanto
his coat to have. Material is an all wool,

gray mixed cheviot. It is sprinkled with

colored threads. Classy pattern. You 11 like

it. Five button Balmacaan model. Has
double collar which fastens close to the

throat. Unlined body. Lined Balmacaan
o sleeves have tab and button. Slash pockets

open through to inside, giving access to in-

side garments without opening coat. Average
length, about 4 a. inches. Average weight,

about 3 Vi pounds.

Sizes, 32 to 35 inch chest.

39B2523—Classy, up-to-the-minute style, that

will please young men. Fabric is an all w'ool

gray diagonal cheviot. A pattern that is always

in good taste.Very genteel and dressy. Good
wearing material. Style as illustrated, double
breasted three-button, JQlsterette collar. Belted
back. Very durable lining throughout. Has
outside breast and two flap pockets, and one
inside, vertical pocket. Good value from top to

bottom. Well made. Carefully designed. Will
give that smart appearance that the young men
want. Average length, about 46 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 4% pounds.

IfiSZZ

39B2525—Gray. 39B2527—Brown.
Sizes. 33 to 38 Inch chest.

Very latest style for young men. Just out of
tho designer's hands. Will be a big favorite

this season. Be in style and order this coat.

Made of an all wool cheviot. Firm, solid text-
ure. Y’our choice of gray or brown color. Has
an indistinct stripe of darker color, which
gives tone to the pattern. Nifty double breasted
style. Three buttons. Velvet collar. Belt in
back. Durably lined throughout. One inside
vertical pocket. Two outside pockets with* flaps.
Velvet collar coats are very much the rage
now. Average length, about 42 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 4% pounds.

im'

Sizes, 33 to 38 inch chest.

39B2529—A fine, high grade garment.
Correct in style, excellent in workmanship
and good quality materials. If you want to
be dressed in good taste, order this coat.
Material is an all wool cheviot. Fancy gray
herringbone pattern, with a sprinkling of
colored threads through it, which add life
to the already dressy pattern. Double breasted,
three-button model. Shawl collar. Belted
back. Durable quality lining throughout, tk
Two outside flap pockets. One Inside, vertical ^

pocket. Tab and button on sleeve. Average
length, about 46 Inches. Average weight,
about 4% pounds.

32SE
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Classy Overcoats for Young Men
oo i

Sizes, 33 to 38 in. chest.

339B2679—Fine black wool kersey shell

lined with finest raccoon. Added to this is a
mmkrat collar which gives the young man, at

a reasonable price, a coat that is certainly a
value worth considering in selecting his winter
coat. The illustration shows style and gen-
eral appearance of the garment, but you
cannot appreciate this thoroughly until you
face the cold wintry blast and feel the warmth
that this coat gives you. Average length,

about 45 inches. Average weight, about 5
pounds.

$6.95
Black Melton

Brown Coney Collar

Sizes. 32 to 38 in. chest.

39B2675—A very dressy coat for the young
man at a very reasonable price. The material

is a black Melton about 7 5 per cent wool.

Has a brown coney lur collar, as shown in

the illustration above. The coat has a warm
durable lining. Lower pockets have flaps and
are warmly lined. Average length, about 45
Inches. Average weight, about 5 pounds.

$11.45
Muskrat Collar

Qnilted Venetian Lining
Sizes, 32 to 38 in. chest.

39B2677—A heavy black kersey shell about

90 per cent wool. Handsomely blended musk-
rat collar. Gondola Venetian lining, guar-
anteed for one year from date of purchase.

This is a very handsome coat for the young
man, and the price is certainly very reason-
able. Average length, about 45 inches. Av-
erage weight, about 5 pounds.

IIAX

$18.50 Dark Olive

Brown Knit Wool
Sizes. 33 to 38 in. chest.

39B2543—One of the new cloths brought
out recently is the wool knit goods. A com-
pact fabric, somewhat similar in appearance
to the rough finished frieze, but soft and pli-

able. Color is a dark olive brown. Style as

shown. Note the classy lapels, patch pockets
with flaps, cuffs on sleeves. Back is plain
with seam down center. The coat is not lined
except through the yoke and sleeves, in which
is used a very fine quality of ribbed silk lin-

ing. backed by a silk fleeced flannel, giving
added warmth to the overcoat. Average length,
about 42 inches. Average weight, about 4
pounds.

357 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

E-Z-Nek Fold

$10.50
Black Wool Kersey

Sizes, 33 to 38 in. chest.
39B2531—A young man’s very nobby Over-
coat made from a black all wool kersey. Style
as shown above. Note the snappy style lapels
and perfect lines of this garment. Black
velvet collar. Cuffs on sleeves. Slightly fitted
back. Durable gondola Venetian lining, guar-
anteed for one year from date of purchase.
Two lower lined pockets, one upper brpsst
pocket and one inside pocket. Average lengin
about 42 inches. Average weight, about 4
pounds.

A fZfk Gray or Bine All9AV.9U Chinchilla
Sizes, 33 to 38 in. chest.

39B2533—Gray
39B2B35—Blue

The material is a good quality wool Chinchilla
in either blue or gray. Style as shown above,
with shawl collar. Outside patch pockets with
flaps. cuff on sleeves. Velvet bound
edges on cuffs and pocket flaps. Nobby detach-
able two-piece buttoned belt in back. Two inside
pockets. Lined with Gondola Venetian, guaran-
teed not to wear out for one year from date of
purchase. Average length, about 45 inches. Av-
erage weight, about 6 pounds.

Brown or Bine

Fine Wool Chinchilla
Sizes, 33 to 38 in. chest.

^B2537—Brown
^B2B39—Blue

One of the classiest styles of the season.

Note the Illustration above. The lines of this

garment are strictly up-to-date in every detail.

We call particular attention to the semi -form fit

effect, the perfect back, the nobby lapels, pock-

ets, etc. The coat has velvet collar and velvet

piping on pocket flaps and cuffs. Has B-Z-Nek
Fold as shown above. The material is of a
wool rhinchilla of fine quality. It may be had
in either brown or blue. Average length, about

4 2 inches. Average weight, about 5% pounds.

$12.45
Gray Balmacaan
Sizes. 33 to 38 in. chest.

39B2541-A young man’s very clasSy model,
style as shown above. Made from a heavy
double faced goods, a rough gray and black
mixture on the outside with a gray plaid lin-

ing. Small yoke and sleeves lined with satin.

The material is about 55 per cent wool. This
garment is extra well made and tailored

throughout. Has E-Z-Nek Fold as shown
above. It will be a source of satisfaction to

the wearer. Average length, about 42 inches.
Average weight, about 5ii» pounds.

lESL3SE V w V*" '
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Smart Long Trouser Suits for the You
>.0000

DeepBlueCassimere
Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B2723—Another good value at a
low price. Firmly woven, soft fin-

ished casslmere. Deep blue shade.

Neat, indistinct self-stripe pattern.

About 70 per cent wool. Natty,

neaked lapel, three-button coat.

Pockets as shown. Serviceable lining.

Vest cut in the popular five-button

style. Trousers cut in a snappy style.

Have belt loops and usual pockets..

Average weight, about 8 pounds. See.

scale in center of this page for sizes.

Natty Gray Cassimere
Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B2727—Dressy appearing suit, that

wiil give good service. Looks like a suit

worth twice our price. Made of soft

finished casslmere, about 75 per cent
wool, with just a suggestion of a self-

stripe pattern. Nobby three-button notch
collar coat. Durably lined. Usual pock-

ets. Neat cut vest, five button style.

Trousers made In an up-ro-date pattern.

Have regular pockets, also belt loops.

Average weight, about 8 pounds. See
scale in center of this page for sizes.

3^

Bluish Brown Wool
Cassimere

Ages, 13 to 17 years
39B2731—Smart, dressy suit, that any
youth would be proud to wear among his
friends. A rough weave all wool cas-
simere, In a brownish stripe effect. Olive,
brown and blue mixed, the blue predom-
inating. Very classy, three-button model
with soft roll to second button. Very
popular this season. Cuffs on sleeves.

Nifty slanting pockets. Durable lining.
Five-button style vest. Dressy cut trous-
ers. Have belt loops, regular pockets, etc.

Average weight, about 3 pounds. See
scale in center of this page for sizes.

Brown Wool Worsted
Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B2735—High grade stylish model
suit. Has plenty of snap to it. Made of

an all wool worsted, pleasing brown
shade, with one-half inch herringbone,
self-color stripe. Natty, peaked lapel

style, three-button coat, as shown. Ser-

viceably lined throughout. Usual pockets.

Dressy five-button model vest. Snappy
cut trousers, have the usual pockets, also

belt loops. Average weight, about 2%
pounds. See scale in center of page for

sizes.

Classy Bine Wool
Worsted

Ages, 13 to 17 years
39B2737—A sure winner. The height

of style in youths’ suits. All wool, firm-

ly woven, worsted fabric. Blue back-
ground. with fine dotted stripes about
one-eighth of an inch apart. Smart
notch coUar model coat. Tliree buttons
Regular pockets. Strong, serviceable lin-

ing. Nobby five-button stylo vest. Dres.sv

cut trousers. Have belt loops and usual
pockets. Average weight, about 2%
pounds. See scale in cenier of this page,
for sizes.

1^:

Bine Wool Serge
Gondola Lining

Ages, 13 to 17 years
39B2703—A nobby long trouser suit for
the youth. Made of an all wool blue
serge. Firm weave. V^ery dressy in ap-

pearance. Will give good wear. Stylish

three-button coat, with peaked lapel and
regular pockets. Gondola Venetian lining,

guaranteed for one year from date of

purchase. Five button stylish vest. Snappy
cut trousers, have usual pockets. Belt

\ loops. Average weight, about 3% pounds
For sizes see scale in center of this p^e

Fine Wool Bine Serge
Gondola Lining

Ages, 13 to 17 years
39B2707—This fine quality serge maltes
a nitty outfit for any youth,, and espe-
cially for the youth who is to have his
first long trouser suit. All wool; neat
blue shade. Will give good service. Nobby
single breasted, three-button coat. Usual
pockets. Guaranteed Gondola Venetian
lining throtighout. iMve button natty vest,
regular pockets. Nobby cut trousers regu-
lar pockets. Belt loops. Average weight,
about 3^ pounds. See scale in center of
this page for sizes.

Brownish Gray Worsted
Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B271 1 —Very stylish. Material
brownish gray worsted, with neat striped
pattern. About 30 per cent wool. Dressy
three-button coat, as shown. Regular
pockets. Peaked lapel. Durable lining
throughout. Five- button style vest, with
usual pockets. Up-to-date cut trousers.
Belt loops and regular pockets. Average
weight, abojit 3 pounds. See scale in
center of this page for sizes.

Youths* Suit SIzw
Ages

Chests .

Waists .

Inseam .

Ages
Chests
Waists
Inseams

Bark Oxford Stripe

Cassimere
Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B271B—Nifty long trouser suit.

Notice from the illustration how well this

suit looks. Made of a dark Oxford cas-

simere, with a very faint stripe. About

80 per cent wool. Nobby, single breasted,

notch collar coat. Three buttons. Regu-
lar pockets. Durable lining. Natty vest,

five-button style. Well made trousers,

have belt loops, regular pockets, etc.

Average weight, about 3 pounds. See
scale in center of this page for sizes.

T

Mixed Brown
Cassimere

Ages, 13 to 17 years

39B2719—Tills suit will please the
most particular youth. Note the style as
shown above. Material is a neat cassi-
mere, about 55 per cent wool. Plain di-
agonal pattern, with brown and gray
mixture. Stylish three-button, notch col-
lar coat. Patch pockets. Durable lining.
Five buttOQ style vest. Snappy cut
trousers. Usual pockets. Belt loops.
Average weight, about 3 pounds. Se<
scale in center of th.s page for sizes.

OQOO.<^OOOQ
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Very Fine

Blue Serge

Velvet Piping

Guaranteed Lining

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

Brown Wool

Worsted
Two Pair of m
Knickerbockers

Ages, 8 to 16

39B3157 — Ma-
terial is a soft, finely
woven blue wool
serge. Lining, guar-
anteed Gondola Ve-
netian, which will be
replaced if it wears
out within one year
from date of pur-
chase. Same style as
shown in illustra-
tion. A velvet pip-
ing on collar, cuffs
and pocket flaps,

which adds style to
the suit. Imitation
silk handkerchief
under left plait.
Yoke and plaited
back. One pair full
lined, full peg knick-
erbockers. Belt loops,
usual hip, side and
watch pockets. Aver-
age wt., lbs.
See following page
for size scale.

39B3079— Self

stripe brown, wool

worsted. Style
as shown in illus-

tration. Nobby
and up-to-date.

Will please the
boys. Gondola

Yenetisn lining,

guaranteed for
one year. Two
pair full lined,

full peg knicker-

bockers. Usual
belt loops. Three
outside patch
pockets. Average
weight, about 2%
lbs.See following /
page for size

scale.

Up-to-the-Minute Suits for Boys

All Wool Blue Serge
Two Pair Knickerbockers

Guaranteed Lining

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3155—This suit is made from a medium

weight, all wool blue worsted. In comparison

with suits at a similar price, take into considera-

tion the extra value wo offer in guaranteed lin-

ings; also in the non-rip seat and inseams.

The lining is guaranteed Gondola Venetian, which

we will replace If It wears out within one year

from date of purchase. The style is as shown in

illustration to the right. Has tho deep lapels,

single box plait from yoke to attached belt, both

front and back. Two pair of knickerbockers, both

having full lined, full peg style with belt loops,

two side, one hip and one watch pocket. Average
wt., about 2% poTinds. See following page for

size scale.

Fine Weave Wool Serge
Two Pair Knickerbockers

Dressy Model as shown
Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3159—^Finely wovefa, all wool blue serge. Me-
dium weight. Two pair of knickerbockers. The serger

is a fine weave With a course construction. You will

realize the value here offered after you have seen
and examined it. The coat is made in the style as
shown in illustration to the left. A wide stitched box
plait from yoke to attached belt, both front and back,
with patch pockets adds to the snappiness of this suit.

In considering this value, be sure to take into con-
sideration that the coat has guaranteed Gondola Vene-
tian lining, which we will replace if it wears out-

within one year from date of purchase. Two pair of
knickerbockers, both of which are full lined and which
are peg top, equipped with belt loops, two side, one
hip and one watch pocket. Double stitched and taped
seat and inseams. Average weight, about 2% ”

See following page for size scale.

$4.98 $5.95

$3.9$
Blue All Wool Serge
One Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages. 8 to 16 years.

39B3151—Dark blue serge, all wool. Me-
dium weight. The coat has the Gondola
Venetian lining, guaranteed for one year from
date of purchase. Tho pants are lined
throughout. Note the style as shown above.
Peaked lapels. Single box plait extending
from yoke to belt, both front and back. One
pair of full lined, full peg knickerbockers
with two side and one hip pocket. Belt loops,

double stitched and taped seat and inseams.
Strap at knee, etc. Average weight, about
2% pounds. See following page for size
scale.

$4.9$
Dark Brown
All Wool Worsted

Nobby Style shown at Right

Ages 8 to 16 years

39B3005—^When you stop to consider tho present price

of all wool worsteds you must realize what a value we
are giving you at this price. The pattern Is a plain

brown with stripes formed by a change in the weave.

Material is all wool, firm and good weight. The style

as shown in Illustration is a Norfolk with yoke, front

and back with box plaits extending from yoke to an all

around belt. Patch pockets. Nicely shaped lapels. Guar-

anteed Gondola Venetian lining. One pair of knicker-

bockers, cut full and comfortable. Lined throughout.

Double stitched and taped seat and inseams. Outside

pockets, etc. Average weight, about 2 lbs. See following

page for size scale.

.95
Fine Weave All Wool Blue Serge

Gondola Venetian Lining
Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B31B3-A ,
combination of class in

style, fabric and lining. A boys’ favorite. An
all wool, dark blue serge in. a fine weave.
Style as shown in illustration above. New
patch pocket, model with an all around, de-
tachable belt. Cuff on sleeves. Double box
plaits from yoke to attached belt in back.
Gondola Venetian lining, guaranteed one year
from date of purchase. Full lined, full peg
knickerbockers. Two side, one hip and one
watch pocket. Belt loops, etc. Average wt.,
about 2^ lbs. See following page for size
scale.

$4.95
Dark Blue

All Wool Worsted
Neat Style shown at Lett

Ages, 8 to 16 years

39B3007—For those desiring something a little different

from the plain blue serge, we recommend this dark blue, all

wool worsted. It has a stripe formed by a change in the

weave, which gives it a very dressy appearance. An excep-

tional value, in view of the present market prices on all

wool worsteds. Made in Norfolk style, as shown in illus-

tration. A very clean-cut appearing garment and one that

is suitable for any and all occasions. The coat has guaran-

teed Gondola Venetian lining. One pair knickerbockers, full

peg, lined throughout. Double stitched and taped seat and

inseams. Usual pockets, etc. Average weight, about 2 lbs.

See following page for size scale.
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Big Value, Nobby, One-Pair Suits

Heavy
GrayCassi-

mere

$3.75
Nobby Brown Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3019— firm brown Cassimere. A
dark shade with indistinct stripes of
darker brown. A color that will not
easily show soil. About 7 0 per cent
wool. Made in style as shown in illus-

tration above. Has the double knife
plaits extending from the yoke to an at-

tached belt both front and back. Nobby
patch pockets. Coat has durable lining.
Full peg style knickerbockers are full

lined throughout. Double stitched and
taped seat and inseam. Usual pockets.
Strap and buckle at knee. Average wt.«
about 2 Vi poimds.

$3.95
Heavy Black Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3021—^A heavy weight black Cas-
simere with a neat semi-check effect
produced by gray threads. About 7 5
per cent wool. A new, nifty, up-to-date
garment. Made in a three-buttoned sack
front with buttoned patch pockets. All
around belt. Norfolk back with single
and double plaits from yoke to attached
belt. Cuffs on sleeves. Durable lining.

One pair of full lined knickerbockers.
Usual pockets, belt loops. Double
stitched and taped seat, and inseam.
Average wt.. about 3 pounds.

$4.50
I Brown Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3023—A classy, grayish brown
Cassimere. Soft finish. Not only a
classy material but a nobby up-to-the-

minute style as shown in Illustration

above. About 50 per cent wool. Neat
check pattern. Very natty, and will bo
sure to please the boy. Good weight

and serviceable. Durable coat lining.

The «knickerbockers are full peg style,

full lined. Usual pockets and knee
straps. Average wt., about 2% pounds.

$4.95
Bine Wool Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B302&—Heavy weight blue wool
Cassimere. Very good wearing material.

An indistinct check effect is produced by

deep blue and black threads. Very

dressy and conservative. Made in a

snappy two-button model, as shown
above. Yoke back and two-piece belt

from side seams. Durable lining.

Snappy peg top knickerbockers, full

lined. Usual pockets and belt loops.

Average wt.. about 2% poimds.

Brown Wool Cassimere
Ages, 8 to 16 years.

33B3027—As the boirs say, "This is

some suit." Note the stylo as shown
above and you will agree with them.
Made with inverted plaits extending from
pocket flaps to all around belt. The
peaked lapel adds to its appearance.
Yoke back with inverted plait gathered

to an attached belt, Brown, firmly

woven wool Cassimere, very dark, indis-

tinct check effect. Wool serge lining.

Full peg, full lined knickerbockers.

Usual pockets, etc. Average weight,

about 2% pounds.

One Pair Knickerbockers
All the suits on this page have but one pair

of knickerbockers. They are all made full size

and can be depended upon for durability.

Don’t Forget
When ordering, note the size scale on this

page and measure your boy around the chest,

underneath his coat, and see what age to order^

$5.75

Boys’ Size Scale

Age
1 8 1 9 1 10 11 11

Chest inchesi 2S‘/2 I 26 1 27 1

i
27'/2

Waist, inchesi 25'/2 1 26 1 26>/2 1 27

Age 112 113 114 115 116
Chest Inches...
Waist inches... mm

$3.00

$2.45

Brown Wool Cassimere
Ages, 8 to 16 years

39B301&-A nobby pattern, formed by

general overcast of brown with very dark

olive shade below. A very classy suit. One

pair full lined knickerbockers, full

top. Durable coat lining,

[

Style as shown in illustration

’ above. Average weight, about 2^
pounds.

Bine Gray Cassimere
Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3011—^An inexpensive Fall and Winter suit.

Bluish gray Cassimere with fine lighter gray

stripes form the pattern. About 50 per cent wool.

Style as shown in illustration above. Has notched

lapel, three buttoned model. Double knife plaits

extending from yoke to attached belt, both front

and back. Patch pockets add to the appearance

of the garment. Durable coat lining. One pair

full lined peg top knickerbockers. Double stitched

and taped seat and inseams. Strap at knee, usual

pockets. Average weight, about 2^- pounds,

$2.25
Natty Brown Worsted

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3009—A firm, brown worsted. About
35 per cent wool. Pattern is a dark brown
and black mixed, brown predominating. Fine
tlureads of white illuminate the pattern.
This is a very natty garment. Note the
style as shown in illustration. Nicely shaped
lapels and single box plait from yoke to
attaciied belt, both front and back ; flap
pockets, durable coat lining. One pair of
knickerbockers, full lined. Double stitched
and taped seat and insearas. Usual pocketa.
Average wU, about 2^ pounds.

$2.85
Dressy Blue Worsted

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

unusually strong and durable cotton

Ages, 8 to 16 years.

39B3017—The mother who wants her boy

to have a good, heavy weight suit that em-
bodies not only warmth and durability, but

style as well, should select this one. A
heavy gray striped Cassimere, about 80 per

cent wool. Style as shown in illustration

above. Coat has durable lining.

Knickerbockers are full lined,

double stitched, taped seat and
inseam. Usual pockets and but- j

tons. Average weight, about 2%
pounds.

39B301

3

—An unusually strong and durable cotton

worsted. A garment that will give an unusual amount

of service, and a pattern that is very attractive. A fino

blue and gray check. Style as shown in illustration

above. Has nifty peaked lapel. Single box plait from

yoke to attached belt, both front and back; flap pockets.

Durably lined. One pair of knickerbockers, full lined,

full peg style. Usual pockets; strap and buckle at knee.

Average weight, about 2 Vi pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OtiU CHICAGO Our Shoe pages are filled with footwear of every description 360



Two
Pair of

Knickers

Knickers

Knicker Suits
SIZE SCALE

Age
Chest, inches . . I 2&‘/2 I 26
Waist. Inches..! 2SV2 I 26

27
26'/2 IT*

Age 112113 1 14 1 15 1 16
Chest, Inches. .

Waist, inches. .

Two
Pair

oi

Knickers

Nobby Dark Blue

Cassimere
Ages. 8 to 16 years

36B3085—A smart, stylish suit for the

boy. A very dark Cassimere with an in-

distinct color stripe. About 80 per cent

wool. Firmly wov«x fabric. Made in style

as shown in illustration above.
Peaked lapel. Double knife

plaits from yoke to attached

t

belt, front and back. Nifty

patch pockets. Two pair full

lined knickerbockers. Usual
pockets and belt loops. Average
wt.. about 3 pounds.

$2.95
Neat Bluish Gray

Worsted
Ages, 8 to 16 years

Two
Pair

Knickers
All

Wool

Blue Worsted
2 Pair Knickers
Agc», 8 to 16 years

39B3096—Dressy all wool worsted.
Firmly woven. Blue color with neat, self

stripe pattern. Style as illustrated. Single
breasted norfolk coat. Knife plaits front
and back from yoke to attached belt. Two
patch pockets with button and buttonhole.
Gondola Venetian lining. Fancy cxiff or
sleeve. Two pair full lined knickerbockers.
Usual belt loops and pockets. Average
weight, about 2% pounds.

Two
pair of

Knickers

$3.45
Brown

Cassimere

Neat

Gray

Cassimere
Two Pair Knickers
Ages, 8 to 16 years

39B3087-A very neat paitem in a
gray Cassimere. About 80% wool. Style
as rhown in illustration above. Has
popular knife plaits from yoke to at-

tached belt, front and back.
Nobby patch pockets. Durable

'

lining in coat. Two pair of
knickerbockers, full lined.
Double stitched and taped seat
and inseams. Usual pockets.
Belt loops. Average weight,
about 3^ pounds.

Dressy Pattern
Ages, 8 to 16 years39B3081—Every boy is proud of his appearance.

Help him think well of himself. Order this dressy

suit for him. A firm, medium weight worsted in

a bluish gray mixed pattern. Very good looking.

About 30 per cent wool. Style as shown on illus-

tration. Has the popular peaked lapel with single

box plait from yoke to attached belt, both front
and back. Durable coat lining. Two pair full lined
knickerbockers. Full peg. Double stitched and
taped seat and inseams. Usual pockets, and belt

loops* Average wt.. about 2% pounds.

3963083—^Dressy suit as shown. Any boy
would be proud to wear this model. Will give

him that manly appearance. Firm, dark
brown cassimere with a lighter brownish gray
thread stripe. About 55 per cent wool. Popu«
lar peaked lapel. Plaits from yoke supporting

all around belt, both front and. back. Durable
coat lining. Two pair full lined knickerbock-
ers. Usual pockets as well as belt loops. Aver-
age wt.. about 2% pounds.

Two
pair

of

Knickers

Two
Pair of

Knick-
ers

Tartan Plaid

Cassimere
Ages, 8 to 16 years
39B3089 — A snappy Tartan plaid.

Popular pattern in boy’s cloth. A nicely

blended combination of blue and dark
olive. About 55 per cent wool. Style

as shown in illustration above, with a
snappy peaked lapel. Plain front, with
buttoned patch pockets. Yoke back with
knife plaits extending to attached belt.

A very classy suit. Durable coat lining*

Two pair full lined, full peg knicker-

bockers. Double stitched and taped seat
and iuseams. Usual pockets and belt

loops. Average wt., about 3% .pounds*

Brown Wool
Cassimere
'Ages, 8 to 16 years

39B3091-A very clever, boys’ suit.
Made from a popular grayish brown
novelty mixture, wool Cassimere. Style
as shown In illustration above. Is very
classy, with patch pockets, deep lapels.
Imitation button flap pockets. Two
knife plaits extending to attached belt,

front and back. Durable coat lining.
Two pair full lined, full peg knicker-
bockers. Has usual pockets. Belt loops.
Average wt.. about 3% pounds.

$4.95
Gray Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16 years

39B3093—A snappy wool Cassimere.
A medium dark gray with lighter color
threads forming a very neat stripe ef-
fect. Made in style as shown in illus-

tration above. Notice how well this suit
looks when being worn. Double knife
plaits extending from yoke to attached
belt, both front and back. Popular
patch pockets. Two pair full lined
knickerbockers, full peg top. Usual
pockets, and belt loops. Double stitched
and tapeil scat and inseams. Average
weight, about 3^ pounds.

Nifty Brown
Cassimere
Two Pair Knickers
Ages, 16 years

3963095 — Very snappy brown plaid.

A medium weight, firm Cassimere with
the popular blended plaid effect form-
ing a pleasing pattern. About 65 per
cent wool. Made in style as shown in
illustration above. Peaked lapel. Double
knife plaits extending from yoke to at-
tached belt, front and back. Two pair
of knickerbockers, full lined, full peg
top. Belt loops. Usual pockets. Aver-
age wt., about 3% poimds.

Classy^
Gray

Cassimere
Two Pair Knickers

Ages, 8 to 16 years

3963097—One of the popular, classy

novelty pattern Cassimeres. A striking

combination of black, gray and scattered

color threads. Firmly woven, about 50
per cent wool. The style is a strictly

up-to-date model. Two buttoned, long

rolL cuff on sleeve, patch pockets. Yoke
plaited back, two pieced belt from side

seams. Two pair full lined, full peg

knickerbockers. Usual pockets,* also belt

loops. Average wt., about 3V^ pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
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Boys* “Two-Pair”
Extra Knickerbockers
Each suit on this page has two pair of knick-

erbockers. Every knickerbocker is made of the
same material as the suit, full lined, and with
never-rip seat and inseams.

Don’t Forget
When ordering note the Size Scale on this page

and measure your boy around the chest under-
neath his coat to find what age suit to order.



Boys’ Durable Work and Raincoats
Water-proof Brown Duck Sheep-

I
Wear-proof

te. $1.98 '“1“”:'' $3.75
Drab Moleskin
Sheepskin Lined

Sizes> 28. 30. 32. 34. 36
inch chest.

Lengths, about 24, 25,
26, 27, 27% inches.

42B4777 — Tough but
pliable, drab moleskin
cloth. Fine quality
sheepskin lining. Made
double breasted style,
with sewed buttons and
loops. Wide boaverize<l
sheepskin collar, fastens
with tab and button.
Two outside flap pockets.
Warm, durable chase
cloth lined sleeves.
Moleskin armshield. Knit
wristlets. Double
stitched seams. A strong,
serviceable coat for the
boy. Average weight,
about 3% pounds.

Brown Paraffine
Duck

Sizes, 28, 30. 32. 34. 36
inch chest.

Lengths, about 24, 25, 26,
27, 27% inches.

42B4765—D u r a b 1 e,

heavy, brown, paraffine
duck. Finely woven and
water-proof. Full cut,
double breasted style. Body
and sleeves lined with
heavy blanket cloth. Wide
drab corduroy collar, with
corduroy tab and button.
Coat fastens with metal
buttons. Two lower out-
side flap pockets. Strongly
made and double stitched
throughout. Knit wrist-
lets. A warm, serviceable
coat for the boy. Will
stand hard wear. Average
weight, about 3 pounds.

Sizes. 28. 30, 32, 34. 36 inch
chest.

Lengths, about 24, 25. 26, 27,

27% inches.

32B4793 — Well made, boys*
work coat. A brown duck, with
good quality sheepskin lining.
Warm and durable. Two lower
outside flap pockets. Beaverized
sheepskin collar, has tab and
button. Warmly lined sleeves.
Coat closes with Thompson snap
fasteners. Knit wristlets. Straps
and buttons on sleeves. Duck
armshields. Double stitched
seams throughout. Average wt.,
about 3 pounds.

Boys’ Slip-ons
and Hats

Warm

Drab

Corduroy

Ulster

Sizes, 28. 30, 32, 34. 36 inch chest.

Average lengths 40 inches

42B4801—This ulster will keep the boy warm in the
coldest weather. A good coat for him if he has a long
way to go to school. Made cf a heavy drab, wide wale
corduroy. Fine wearing material. Warmly lined with
a good quality sheepskin. Attached storm fly gives added
protection to the chest. Large beaverized sheepskin
shawl collar fastens with attached tab and button.
Coat closes with Thompson fasteners. Two outside flap
pockets with leather corner stays. Strap and buttons
on cuffs. Adjustable half belt in back. Heavy fleeced
cloth sleeve lining. Sheepskin wristband. Side vents
in back. Average weight, about 6% pounds.

Slip-on and Hat
Sizes, 30, 3 2, 34, 36 inch

Lengths. 37, 40, 43, 45
inches.

42BS245 — Made of double
texture drab fabric, cemented
with rubber compound to plain
lining. An absolutely rain-
proof coat, as the seams are
sewed, cemented, strapped and
vulcanized. Slash pockets.
Straps on sleeves. Vent in
back and turnover collar. Sou’-
wester style hat to match. Av-

Child’s Slip-on
and Hat

Sizes, 24, 26, 28 inch chest.
Lengths, 25, 30, 33 inches.

42BS243 — Child’s Slip-on
as shown. Drab slip-on fabric.

Rubber compound cemented to

a similar material. Made rain-
proof by seams being sewed,
cemented, strapped and vul-
canized. Turn -over collar.

Slash pockets. Wind straps on
sleeves. Sou’wester style hat
to match coat. Average weight.

Sllp-on and Hat
Sizes, 26. 28, 30, 32. 34. 36

inch chest.

Lengths, 30.33.37,40,43,45
inches.

4266249—Very dressy. Gray
and black diagonal, heavy
double texture fabric. Plaid
lining. Button through, single
breasted style. Balmacaan
sleeve. Two slash pockets.
Rain-proof velvet band collar.
Sou’wester style hat to match
coat. Average weight, about 2 %
pounds.

Drab
Cor-

duroy

1% pounds.erage weight, about 2 pounds.

Coast

Sizes, 28. 30, 32. 34, 36 inch chest.

Lengths. 24. 25, 26. 27. 27% inches.

4264769—Good quality, wide wale, drab
corduroy. Heavy, warm, blanket lining in

sleeves and body. Beaverized sheepskin

shawl collar fastens with loop and button.

Two slash pockets with leather stayed cor-

ners. Closes with Tliompson fasteners.

Knit wristlets. Double stitched seams.

Average weight, about 3 pounds.

Olive Shade
Slicker Coat and Hat
Sizes. 6, 8, 10. 12, 14, 16

years.
Lengths, 34, 36. 39, 41. 44,

4 6 inches.
4266149 — Soft finish
olive brown slicker. Light
weight. Outside flap pock-
ets. Brown velvet collar. Dou-
ble inside yoke all around
body. Extra storm fly front
with outside ball and socket
fasteners. Straps on sleeves.
Sou’wester style hat to match;
size, 6% to 7. Av. wt.,
about 2 % lbs.

95c
Black Duck

Ages, 6 to 14 years
Sizes, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 indi chest.
Lengths, 22, 23, 24. 25, 26 inches.

4264746—Warm blanket lined black duck
coat. Wide, black, corduroy collar. Double
breasted style. Sewed throughout with
bright orange colored thread. Closes with
large gilded buttons. The boys will like this

coat. Two lower flap patch pockets. Three
seam back. Average weight, about 1%
pounds. „

Boys* Rubber Coat
Sizes, 26, 28, 30. 32, 34,

36 inch chest.
Lengths, 32, 36, 40, 42, 44.

46 inches.
426521 9 — F i n e quality
rubber coat. Dark brown
lining. Fly front style, with
cloth covered buttons. Two
outside flap pockets. Black
velvet collar. Back has vent.

A really dressy water-proof
coat that will please the boy.
Average wt., about 2%
pounds. No hat with this

coat.

Black Slicker Coat
and Hat

Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16
Years.

Lengths, 34, 36, 39, ‘41, 44,
46 inches.

4265161 — Black Slicker
Coat, soft finish and pliable.
Single breasted style with
extra storm fly. Velvet col-
lar. Front and back, double
inside yoke. Vent in back.
Outside flap pockets. Sou’-
wester style hat; sizes, 6%
to 7 . Average weight, 3
pounds.

Black Rubber Coat
Sizes, 26, 28, 30. 32, 34,

36 inch chest.

Lengths. 32, 36, 40, 42, 44
46 inches.

4265217—Dull finish, fine
quality rubber coat with
white sheeting lining. Se-
curely vulcanized and ce-
mented seams. Plain rubber
collar. ’Two outside flap
pockets. Closing wHh
buckles and slots. Average
weight, about 2% pounds.
No hat with this coat.

Brown Duck
Sizes. 28, 30. 32. 34, 36 inch chest.
Lengths. 24. 25. 26, 27. 27% inches.

4264769—Brown duck. Wide corduroy
collar. Heavy, warm, blanket lining. Single
breasted, three seam style. Fastens with
riveted metal buttons. Two outside flap
pockets with riveted corners. Double
stitched seams. Full and roomy cut.
Average weight, about 2 pounds.

362 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Boys’ Dressy Overcoats of Unusual Values

Gray Wool Melton

Velvet Edges
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

State age wanted

39B3433 -A very dres.sy, warm, serv-

iceable, boys’ coat. Made from a heavy
gray wool Melton. Style as shown above.

Velvet collar, double breasted, nobby
lapels, velvet edging around lapels and
both front edges, also on pocket flaps,

pocket edges and on imitation cuff, thus
giving the coat a very dressy appearance.
Plain back. Fine, durable luster fin-

ished twill lining. Average weight,
about pounds.

$6 .

Heavy Wool Chinchilla

Gray or Blue
Ages. 9 to 17 years.
State age wanted.

39B3455—Gray, 39B3457~BIue.
A very classy boys' coat. One of the

best Chinchilla garments to be had this

season. Made from an all wool Chin-
chilla in double breasted style as shown
above. Can be had in either blue or

gray color. Has shawl collar which can
be buttoned up close around the neck if

desired. Outside patch pockets with flaps.

Cuffs on sleeves. Velvet piping on cuff

and pocket flap edges add materially to

the appearance of the garment. Coat is

cut full and roomy with a plain back.
Has a heavy, firm twill lining. Button
vent In back. Cannot help but please
in every way. Average weight, about 4%
pounds.

Blue or Gray Wool
Chinchilla

Ages. 9 to 16 5’ears.

State age wanted.

39B3435-Cray. 39B3437—Blue.

Material is a warm, soft finished wool
Chinchilla. Can be had in either blue

or gray. St3’le as shown above is a

double breasted with shawl collar which
can be buttoned up clo.se around the neck
if desired. Has nobby patch pockets with
flaps. Neat cuffs on sleeves. Plain
back. A heavy durable twill lining. One
inside pocket. A very dressy coat at a
very rea.sonable price. Average weight,
about 3V^ pounds.

Brown Overcoating
Ulsterette Collar

Ages, 9 to 16 years.

State age wanted.

39B3459—A nobby appearing overcoat

in an ulsterette style. Material is me-
dium weight overcoating of a brownish

mixture, about 7 5 per cent wool. Style

is double breasted, has ulsterette collar

which can be fastened close around the

neck if desired. One outside breast

pocket. Two lower patch pockets with

flaps. One inside pocket. Nobby sleeve

straps as shown in Illustration, detach-
able two-piece belt in back, button
trimmed. Durable sateen lining. Average
weight, about 3 pounds.

;

$2.95
Oxford Gray Ulster

1 Ages. 9 to 16 years.

State age wanted.

39B3453—A great many boys like

a regular ulster with muff pockets

]
and we have designed this garment to

meet that demand. Made from a
dark Oxford gray overcoating about
60 per cent wool. Has large ulster

collar which can be buttoned up close

around the neck if desired, also over
the ears. Two muff pockets, two low’er

pockets with flaps. Double breasted
style. Deep vent In back. Heavy
sateen lining. Average weight, about

1^ pounds.

$3.65
Dark Brown
Cassimere

Ages, 9 to 16 years.

State age wanted.

39B3463—Material is a heavy firm
Cassimere in a dark brown shade,
with indistinct narrow grayish stripes.

As shown in illustration stylo is

double breasted, shawl collar which
can be buttoned up close around the
neck if desired. Two patch pockets
with flaps. Nobby strap and button
on sleeve. Two-piece button trimmed
belt in back. Deep vent in back. A
very desirabe garment at such a low
price. Durable twill lining. Aver-
age weight, about 3 pounds.

|

Nifty Brown
Semi-Balmacaan

Ages. 9 to 16 years.
State age wanted

39B3431 —The stylo as shown above
is a Semi-Balmacaan model. The ma-
terial is a thick dou!)lc faced goods
about 60 per cent wool. The outer
material of the cloth has a general
brown tone, a mixture of brown and
black and colored threads. The
underside of the goods has a light
color plaid and consequently the coat
is not lined throughout the body on
account of material being of double
thickness. Average weight, about
pounds.

Heavy Gray Wool
Overcoating
Ages. 9 to 17 years.
State age wanted.

39B3439—^laterial is a very heavy
weight, warm wool overcoating in a slight
diagonal weave. Very nobby in appear-
ance and strictly up-to-date style as
shown above. Is double breasted with
large shawl collar which can be buttoned
up close around the neck if so desired.
Cuff on sleeves. Two outside patch pock-
ets with flaps. Black velvet edging on
cuffs and pocket flaps, which adds ma-
terially to the appearance of the coat.
Fine twill luster finish lining. One in-
side pocket. Average weight, about 4^
pounds.

Bluish Gray
Overcoating

Ulsterette Collar
Ages, 9 to 16 years.
State age wanted,

39B3451—Made from a bluish
gray mixed overcoating about 60 per
cent wool. An indistinct diagonal
weave. Made with an ulsterette collar
that can be buttoned up close around
the neck if so desired. Stylo as shown
above with two warm lined flap pock-
ets. Plain back. Heavy sateen lin-

OnO ATTorQfyrt

weight, about

Gray Diagonal
Overcoating
Ages, 9 to 16 years.

State age wanted.

39B3461—Material is a firm diagonal

weave overcoating about 80 per cent wool.

Stj'le as shown above with shawl collar

model. Double breasted. Collar can be

buttoned up close around the neck if de-

sired. Two warm lined slash pockets.

One inside pocket. Imitation cuffs on

button trimmed sleeves. Durable twill

lining. Plain baek. A well made coat.

Average weight, about 3% pounds.

Helping Others Help Themselves
Kvery once in a while wo get some specially strong pat

on the back fn)m .some one of our many customer friends
who goes to tlie trouble to tell us a little of his own story’.

Often such a letter will end up by telling how he
has succeeiled—and how, incidentally, we have helped him
do it.

Modesty forbids our posing as “Good Samaritans,” but
it is pleasing to know that we have really helped so many
of our customer friends add to their savings and helped
them toward independence.

Boys’ Overcoat Sizes
Our Overcoats are made to fit a boy of the

ages specified in each overcoat description,

based on chest measures and lengths as

shown below.
Ages 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Yrs.

Chest Measures 26 27 27»^ 28^^ 2^V2 30 30% 31l^ 32^^ in.

Lengths, about 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 in.

^ MONTGOMERY WA^RD i CO. Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates "“''^‘^‘’"cmcA'Go'"’ A



measure.

42B3941

Boys^ Dress Coats

$4.95
Brown or Blue

Cassimere
39B3075—Blue Cassimere . . S4.95
39B3077—Brown Cassimere . 4.95

2 Pairs of Knickerbockers.
Sizes. 8 to 16 years.

State size wanted.
A very nifty suit in every de-

tail. Made from a special lot of

snappy cloths, in assorted patterns
in either brown or blue. From 60
per cent to all wool, representing a
value seldom obtained at this price.

Style as shown in illustration with
yoke back, plaits extending from yoke
to back belt. Two pair of full lined,
full peg top knickerbockers, usual belt
loops, etc. Average wt., about 8?^ lbs.

Cold-Proof

$4.85
Oxford Gray Melton
Astrakhan Collar and Cuffs

Sizes, 9 to 16 years.

State size wanted.

39B3467—Made from a good heavy

weight Oxford Gray Melton, very dark

color, has a handsome Astrakhan cloth

collar and cuffs. Style as shown in

illustration. About 80 per cent wool.

Durable lining. A very nifty coat in

every detail. Average weight, about 4

pounds.

$5.95
Brown Melton

Brown Coney Collar
Sizes. 9 to 16 years.
State size wanted.

39B3469—A very warm and satisfactory

coat for boys' wear at a very reasonable

price. Made of brown Melton; good

weight. Durably lined. Nice brown Coney

Fur collar. Style as shown in illustra-

tion. About 7 6 per cent wool. Don’t

overlook this coat when making your selec-

tion for the boy for the Fall and Winter
season. Average weight, about 3%
pounds.

$6.45
Brown Fur Collar

Heavy Black Frieze

Sizes, 9 to 16 years.

State size wanted.

39B3471—A heavy black Frieze with a

warm durable quilted lining. A hand-

some brown Coney Fur collar with nobby

braid ornaments down front. Straps and

buttons on sleeve. A very desirable over-

coat for any boy. About 80 per cent wool.

Average weight, about 4 pounds.

Boys’ Mackinaws
Measurements for Boys’ Mackinaws should be taken all around chest, beneath outer clothing.
Our Mackinaws are big and full, but if to be worn as an overcoat, order one size larger than che.st

$5.95
Boy’s Rain-proof

Overcoat
Sizes, 9 to 16 years.

State size wanted.
39B3465—As the boys say, ‘"This

is some coat." Made out of a good
heavy weight diagonal weave overcoat-
ing in assorted patterns, about 85
per cent wool. Gondola Venetian
lining throughout body and sleeves,

guaranteed for one year. Style as
shown in illustration. Double breasted
with broad ulster collar, which can
be fastened close around the neck if

desired. Two warm cuff pockets, two
lower pockets with flaps. Average
weight, about 4% pounds.

Wind-Proof

$2.65
Red Plaid
Mackinaw

Chest, Inches.... 26 28 30 32 34
Length, inches ... 28 30 30 30 30

State size wanted.

42B393S—Boys' inexpensive Mackinaw.

Medixuu weight. About 65 per cent

wool. Made in style shown above.

Double breasted with shawl collar which

can be buttoned up close around the

neck if desired. Half belt extending

from sides, which can be detached if

desired. All seams double stitched.

Plain back. Average weight, about 2*4

pounds.

$3.75
Red and Brown Plaid

Mackinaw
Chest, Inches. ...26 28 30 32 34
Length, inches... 28 30 30 30 30

State size wanted.
42B3937—Heavy all-wool Mackinaw.
A liandsome plaid formed of red and
brown, with a suggestion of black. Brown
predominating. Made with shawl collar.

All around belt. Straps and buttons on
.sleeves. Double stitched seams. Plain
back. Average weight, about 3^
pomids.

CAP TO MATCH
42B3938—Same material as coat.
Style as shown above. Fur lined Inside
pull down band. Sizes from 6% to
7%. State size wanted.
Price 65c

.
1.65

Waterproof Wool
Mackinaw

42B3939—Red and gray.

42B3941—'Rlue and red.
Chest, Inches.... 26 28 30 32 34
Length, inches ... 28 30 30 30 30

State size wanted.
Heavy wool Mackinaw. Is chemically

treated, rendering it practically water-
proof. Shawl collar. All around belt.

Straps on sleeves. Plaited patch pockets
with flaps. Two plaits In back. Aver-
age weight, about 3*4 pounds.

CAPS TO MATCH
Style as shown above, with fur inside

pull down band. Sizes, 6V6 to 7%.
Stats size wanted.
42B3940—To match 42B3939..75C
42B3942—To match 42B3941..75C

$4.9f
Gray or Brown

Mackinaw
42B3943—Gray plaid. All wool.
42B3945—Brown plaid. 85 per cent

wool.
Chest, Inches.... 26 28 30 32 34
Length, inches. . . 28 30 30 30 30

State size wanted.
Style as shown above. Has shawl

collar that can be buttoned up close

around the neck If desired. Plaits front
and back. All around belt. Average
weight, about 3*4 pounds.

CAPS TO MATCH
Style as shown above. F\ir lined

inside pull down band. Sizes, 6% to
7*4. State size wanted.
42B3944—To match 42B3943..80C
42B3946—To match 42B3945..80C

all

$5.45
Red Plaid Wool

Mackinaw
Chest, inches.... 26 28 30 32
Length, inches... 28 30 30 30

State size wanted.
42B3947—A good heavy weight,
wo 1 Mackinaw. Large plaid of gray
and black on a deep maroon background.
Stylo as illustrated. Has plaits both
front and back. All around belt.

Double stitched seams. Flaps on pockets.
Shawl collar. Average weight, about
3*4 pounds.

CAP TO MATCH
Style as shown above. Fur lined in-

side pull down band. Sizes, 6*4 to 7%.
State size wanted.
42B3948—Same material as coat.

B MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Saving on shoes of every kind, for everybody. See our Shoe pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Children’s Overcoat Sizes
Take measurement around chest, beneath the undercoat.

Ages 3 4 5 g 7 o
Chests, inches 23 23^ 24 24^4 2"i
Length, about, inches. . 24 25 20 26^4 27 28

$495
Gray Melton
Paddock

Ages. 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3625—The hit of the sea-
son. The little fellow is entitled

to as much snap and swagger as
his older brother. Here is a
copy of the classy little gentle-
men's coat, made in the Paddock
stylo as shown in illustration. A
deter little garment in every
way. Material is a good weight
gray wool Melton. A velvet col-
lar with velvet edging on la-
pels. front edges, pocket flaps and
cuffs. The back as shown in il-
lustration is form fitting at the
waist. Luster finished twill lin-
ing. Average wt., about 2 lbs.

Uttle Boys’ Coats

Gray or Blue Wool
Chinchilla

Ages. 3 to 8 years.
State age wanted.

39B3651—Blue.
39B3655-(Jray.

A very classy little overcoat

closely imitating some of the
swagger young men’s
stylea Double breasted,

shawl collar, cuffs on
sleeves.warm lined pock-

ets, black sateen yoke
and sleeve lining with
fleeced gray woven plaid

extending over yoke
downward. A two-piece

buttoned half belt in
back. Average weight,
about 2% pounds.

Brown
Cassimere

Overcoat
Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3659 — Hard
finish brown Cassi-

mere about 55 per

cent wool. A very
good value for an in-

expensive coat. Me-
dium weight and

lined with a dark
sateen. Two outsiilo

pockets with flaps.

Belt and button in

back. Average wt..

about 2 pounds.

Gray Diagonal

Ulsterette

Collar

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3667—A good weight

warm and comfortable coat.

Heavy diagonal overcoating

about 80 per cent wool.

Made in style as shown

above. Ulsterette collar,

which can be buttoned up

close around the neck or

turned down if desired.

Double breasted style as

shown in Illustration. Cuffs

on sleeves. Two outside

patch pockets with flaps.

Two piece belt in back.

Sateen lining. Average wt.,

about 2% pounds.

$450

Brown Kersey

Fur Trimmed

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3643-A very heavy weight

brown Kersey about 7 0 per cent

wool. A handsome appearing

coat. Trimmed with brown Coney

fur collar and cuffs. Made in

double breasted style as shown

in illustration. Warm lined pock-

ets. Durable twill lining. A coat

that will give excellent service

and satisfaction. Average wt.,

about 2% pounds.

$195 Blue Melton
Astrakhan Cloth

Trimmings
Ages. 3 to 8 years.
State age wanted.

39B3627—Material is a dark
blue Aieiton about 65 per cent
wool. Collar and cuffs are made
of black Astrakhan cloth whlcli
neatly trims up the garment.
Buttoned fly front, with rope
braid ornaments. Two warm
ll-! 0(l pockets with flaps. Black
and gray plaid lining. An inex-
pensive garment. Average wt.,
about 1 % pounds.

$Q25 Gray Melton
•3 Black Fur^ Collar

Ages, 3 to 8 years.
State age wanted.

39B3639—A heavy bluish gray
Melton, about 70 per cent wool.
Black Coney fur collar. Style as
shown above. Buttoned fly front
with rope braid ornaments. Two
warm lined pockets. Black luster
finished twill lining. A warm
serviceable garment. Average wt.,
about 2% pounds.

Child’s Mackinaw
Outfit

HAT, COAT AND LEGGINGS

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3603—A warm outfit suited for not

only rough and tumble but for dress-up

occasions. Material is a firmly woven

wool mackinaw cloth. Color as shown

in Illustration is a combination plaid of

reddish, greenish and purplish cast. Out-

fit consists of coat, hat and leggings.

Coat is made as shown in illustration.

Single breasted style close fitting collar,

all around belt. Two patch pockets with

plaits and imitation flaps, button trim-

med, buttons on sleeve. Hat is Rah Rah

style, lined with an unlined pull down

inside ear-band. Leggings are unlined,

tap bound fastening with buttons and ad-

justable leather foot straps. Average

weight, about 2 pounds.

Gray or Blue Wooll|
Chinchilla

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3671—Gray.
39B3673—Blue.

Warm, heavy Chinchilla over-

coat. Balmacaan style as shown

in illustration. Split sleeves with
cuffs. A big full roomy coat,

outside warm linc<l patch pock-
ets. Arm or shoulder straps on
inside facing, just like brother's.
Sateen yoke and sleeve lining
with fleeced gray plaid lining
extending downward. Average
weight, about 2% pounds.

*1-.'

Brown Wool
Mackinaw

Ages, 3 to 8 years.
State age wanted.

39B3607—A heavy weight
wool mackinaw. Color is a gen-
eral tone of dark brown with
blended plaid of blue, red and
green. Style is double breasted.
Yoke with plaits extending down-
ward, both front and back sup-
porting all around belt. Two
outside pockets with flaps. Strap
and button on sleeves. Nicely
finished Inside with p i p I n g
around pockets what would other-
wise be raw edges. Good, heavy
weight little garment. Average
weight, about 1% pounds.

$225 Junior
Mackinaw

Ages, 5 to 10 years.
State age wanted.

39B361 1 —A heavy weight
wool mackinaw. Color shown
in illustration. Has shawl col-
lar which can be worn up close
aroimd the neck if desired. Dou-
ble breasted style, all around
belt. Yoke and plaited back.
Two fancy patch f)ockets with
imitation flap as -shown in il-

lustration. Strap and button on
.sleeve. Finished very nicely on
inside with piped edges and
seams. Average wt., about 2
pounds.

Brown or Blue
Cassimere

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3G75—Brown.

39B3677—Blue.

A medium weight Novelty

mixed Cassimere overcoating

about 75 per cent wool. Can
be had in either color,

namely, bluish gray or

brownish gray Novelty mix-

tures. Stylo as shown in

Ulustratlon. Has all around

belt, close fitting collar.

Flap pockets. Lined with

durable sateen lining. Aver-

age wt., about lYs pounds.

$345

Child’s

Brown Wool
Overcoating

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

State age wanted.

39B3679—A child's heavy over-

' coat in a very nobby style. Pat-

tern is a brown all wool Novelty

mixed overcoat. Added warmth is

given by sateen yoke and sleeve

lining and a fleeced woven plaid

lining extending the balance of

the way. Style as shown above.

Nobby collar and cloth loops

with cloth covered buttons. Full

lined, slash pockets. Split sleeves

with imitation cuffs. A big, full

garment. Box back. Average

weight, about 2% pounds.

C ^ For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ C



New Military Style

Bluish Cassimere
Ages, 5 to 10 years.

39B3183—A soft finish,

firmly woven Cassimere,

about 80 per cent wool.

Color is a very deep blue

with indistinct colored
stripes. Style as shown

with full length box

plaits extending downward
from yoke, supporting all

around detachable belt, both
front and back. Durable
lining. Two outside pockets
with flaps. One inside pock-
et. One pair of peg top.

full lined. knickerbockers.
Never-rip seat and inseams.
Strap and buckle at knee.
Usual pockets, waist-band,
etc. Average wt., about 2
pounds.

Nobby Velvet Suit
Ages. 21^ to 7 years.

39B3517—One of the hits of the sea-
.«son. A brown velvet coat and pants,

with a dark green velvet vest and green
velvet collar. A suit that will please the

heart of any little boy and be a source of

satisfaction to the mother who likes to
have her child dressed up to date. As
shown in illustration, the little jacket
fa.stens at the throat with a nifty rope
cord. Lined. Has a little green velvet
collar. Two little pockets with flaps. The
little vest is made of green velvet en-
tirely separate from the coat. lias two
pockets, pearl buttons to match:

(little, narrow, standing collar. Strap and
buckle In back. The pants are straight
bottom, white pearl buttons at knee, lined
throughout, never-iip seams. Two side
and one hip pocket. Buttoned waist-
band. Average, wt., about 1 pound.

$295

Brown
Cassimere

Ages. 5 to 10 years.

39B31 87—Junior Norfolk. Made
from a medium weight brown Cassi-

mere. A brownish pattern, all wool.

Style as shown in illustration. Is a

nobby Norfolk with yoke having two

knife plaits; attached belt, front and
back. Two lower flap pockets, one
inside pocket, one pocket under left

plait. Imitation cuff on sleeve orna-
mented by nobby buttons. Durable
lining. One pair full lined, full peg

knickerbockers. Usual belt loops;

riveted buttons; pockets; never-rip

seat and inseams; strap and
at knee. Average wt., about 2 pounds.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO You can order footwear from our Shoe pages for the entire family MONTGOMERY WARD &, CO.

CHICAGO

Nifty Suits and Overcoats for Little Fellows

Gray or Blue Wool
Chinchilla Outfit

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39B3681—Gray. 39B3683— Blue.

Coat, hat and leggings. Made from a heavy
wool Chinchilla. Choice of color, either blue or
gray. Heavy, durable twill lining to match. Over-
coat as shown in illustration. Double breasted,
with all around belt. Two lower pockets with
flaps. Hat—Kah Rah style—lined with plain
Chinchilla ; inside ear band. Leggings of unlined
Chinchilla, tape bound, adjustable leather foot

straps. An outfit unexcelled at the price when
quality and workmanship are considered. Aver

wt., about 3M pounds.

Sizes, from 3 to 8 years.

39B3685—Something new in a boy's Over-
coat. A military model, giving additional
warmth as well as a nobby appearance. Ma-
terial is a heavy blue, all wool Melton. Tiined

through yoke and sleeves with a luster fin-

ished sateen. Red and gray plaid woven lining
from yoke to bottom of skirt facing. Has
a wide lapel extending across the chest.
Finished with large brass buttons. Two
warm -lined lower flap pockets. Two piece
belt in back ornamented with large brass
buttons. Inverted plait in back, at bot-
tom of skirt, gives added fullness. Av-
erage weight, about 2% pounds.

$1 85 Brown
X Worsted
Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39B3503—-Made from a heavy
weight. liard finish worsted.
About 3 5 per cent wool. This
suit is designed for rough, hard
usiige as well as warmth. Coat
is single breasted, as shown in

illustration. Full lined. Has lit-

tle bow tie: all around belt: flaps

on pockets; plain back. Bloomers
have elastic at bottom. Full
lined, double stitched and taped
seat and inseams. Button waist-

band. Usual hip and side pock-

ets. Average weight, about 1%
pounds.

$048 Blue GrayM Cassimere
Ages. to 7 years.

39B3509—Bluish gray Cassi-
mere, about 7 0 per cent wool. The
jacket fastens at the collar only,

by means of hook with cord and
tassel. Pearl buttons on sleeve.

An extra vest of white pique.

Has Buster Brown collar which
goes outside of coat. White pearl
buttons. The pants are straight
bottom style with white pearl
buttons at knee. Full lined.
Never-rip seams. Usual waist
band, hip and side pockets. Av-
erage weight, about IVs pounds.

$095 Brown WoolM Homespun
Ages, 2^<t to 7 years.

39B3507—Coat as shown. Has
no coilar. Brown edging all

around front, lapels and neck.
Fastens underneath with tab and
button. Vest entirely separate
from coat. Fine brown poplin.
Two little patch pockets. Large
collar which goes outside of
coati White pearl buttons. Ad-
justable back. Straight bottom
pants. Full lined. Never-rip
seams. Usual waist-band, pockets,
etc. Average weight, about 1
pound.

?025 Gray Wool
Sacking

Sizes, 2^4 to 7 years.

39B3505-Plahi gray wool
sacking. Coat as shown is col-
larless, trimmed with black sou-
tache braid. Fastens in front
by means of tab and button.
Pearl buttons on sleeves. An ex-
tra black and white fancy vest.
Little pearl buttons; collar which
goes outside coat collar. Two
nobby little pockets. Strap and
buckle in back. Pants, straight
bottom. Full lined. Never-rip
seams. Usual buttoned waist-
band, hip and side pockets. Av-
erage wt., about 1 pound.

$025 Brown Wool
Sacking

Ages, 2]^ to 7 years.

39B3511—As shown in illustra-
tion coat has little collar closing
with heavy cord and Uissel. A
vest effect is produced by a de-
tachable front of a fine shepherd
plaid trimmed with white pearl
buttons. Same kind of plaid is

used to trim the cuffs and pock-
ets. Pants are straight bottom.
Full lined. Pearl buttons at

knee; usual waist-band; hip and
side pockets. Average wt., about
1 pound.

$065 Blue WoolO Serge
Ages, 2^ to 7 years.

39B3513—Blue wool serge suit.

Style as shown. Coat closes at
neck by means of tar,seled cords.
Pearl buttons at cuff. Two slash
pockets. Full lined. Detachable
wliite ve.«t front, fastening in back
with strap and button. A detach-
able white Buster Brown collar to
match vest front. Straight bot-
tom pants. Pearl buttons at
knee. Double stitched and taped
seat and in.seams. Waist-band

;

hip and side pockets; etc. Av-
erage wt., about pounds.

New Styles

We call particular attention to some
of the new styles in children’s suits.

Every mother likes to have her little

child well dressed. We call your par-
ticular attention to Nos. 39B3505,
3507, 3509, 3511 and 3517. Any
one of these suits cannot help but be
pleasing to j’ou. They are very clever
little styles. Don't overlook them
when selecting a suit for the little

fellow this season.

Sizes
We give below a scale of measure-

ments. We have made our clothing
to properly fit a child who has the
chc.st and waist measurements shown
below each ago:
Ages 2% 3 4 5
Uhest 22V6 23 23% 24
Waist 22% 23 23% 24
Overcoat length 23 24%

“

Age.s .... 6 7 8 9
Chest ....24% 25 25% 26 _.
Waist ....24% 25 25% 26 26%
O’coat lgtb, 27 28 29

2^
10
27

$225 Brown
Worsted

Ages, 5 to 10 years.

39B3181—A very- clever little Junior
Norfolk .suit. Made from a brown di-
agonal weave worsted about '60 per cent
wool. Style as shown above. Has yoke
with box plaits extending to all around
belt, both front and back. One inside
pocket. Durable lining. One pair full
lined knickerbockers. Usual pockets;
.strap and buckle at knee; waist-band,
etc. Average wt., about 2 pounds.

1 1 ii'

$Q95 Fine WoolO Serge
Ages, 5 to 10 years.

39B3189—Material is a fine quality, finely
woven, all wool, blue serge. Style as shown
in illustration. Has knife plaits from yoke
to attached iK'lt, both front and back. Pocket
under left plait with imitatioji colored hand-
kerchief. tSvo lower patch pockets. Gondola
Venetian lining, guaranteed for one year from
date of purchase. One pair of knickerbockers,
full lined, never-rip seat and inseams, belt

loops. Full peg. Average wt., about 1^ lbs.

Blue Gray
Cassimere

Ages, 5 to 10 years.

39B3185—Gray Cassimere, with a
blended bluish stripe. About 60 per
cent wol. Coat as shown above has
plaits extending downward from yoke
both front and back. One inside pocket.
Serviceably lined. One pair full lined,
full peg knickerbockers with strap and
buckle at knee. Belt loops, riveted but-
tons, inside waist-band. Usual pockets.
Average weight, about 2 pounds.



The

Path-

Finder

Outfit

r Hpr Big

$1.48 Chief

Detachable Painted Front
Kvon sizes, 6 to 12 years.

39BM04—A wonderful value, an
extremely showy suit, one that will

delight the heart of any hoy. The
headpiece Is a mass of many color

feathers fastened to a double khaki

skull cap. The coat and trousers are

made of extra heavy dark tan khaki.

The coat has a detachable front of

yellow, red and green felt elaborately

painted in Indian designs. The de-
tachable front allows the suit to be
washed. Extra yellow and red fringe

on sleeves, back and bottom edge.

Pants have double yellow and red
fringe on sides and bottoms, and belt

loops. Average weight, boxed, about

1 % pounds.

Police Outfit
Even sizes, 4 to 12 years.
39B3800 — A washabJo
heavy blue drill. Indigo
dye. Outfit consists of
lined cap with patent visor
and police badge. Coat
trimmed with detachable
brass buttons, police star,
colored service stripes,
white trimming around
neck. Belt loops. Trous-
ers have suspender buttons,
white side stripes. Imita-
tion leather belt with
brass buckle. Wood billy.
Not to be confused with the
cheaply constructed light
weight clothes at a lower
price. A strictly first class,
well made garment in every
respect. Average weiglit,
boxed, about 1% pounds.

Khaki Soldier Suit
Cap. Coat, Trousers

_ Even sizes, 4 to 1 2 years
39B3815— Any boy will
appreciate a soldier outfit,
and this one offers you a
classy little suit at a very
low price. Material Is a tan
khaki. Cap has a patent
visor and strap, red trimming

>%u;ross edge. Brass buttons.
Unlined. Coat is style as
shown in illustration with
red trimmings on sleeves,
fjockets, collar and epaulet.
Brass buttons. Pants have
red side stripes, belt loops,
buttoned waistband. T w o
side, one hip pocket. Aver-
age weight, boxed, about
pounds.

Indian Brave Dark
Khaki

Hat, Coat, Trousers, Leggings
Haversack

Even sizes, 4 to 16 years.

39B381G— Brown color khaki
outfit. Every boy likes to "hit
the trail" and this outfit gives
him the necessary equipment to
make his pleasure more realistic.

Khaki hat has a stiffened brim,
unlined. The coat . as shown in
illustration has four pockets,
equipped with detachable choco-
late color metal buttons. Trous-
ers have one hip pocket, closing
with draw string. Leggings are
fastened with laces, hoolis and
eyelets. Haversack is big and
roomy. Weight, about 1V4 pounds.

Indian Boy Dark Khaki
Even sizes. 4 to 8 years.

39B3808—A very clever little
outfit. Material i^ a dark color
khaki that will not readily show
soil. Consists of a colored
feathered headpiece. A red
fringed jacket, % laced and %
buttoned front. Trousers are
trimmed with red fringe, closing
with draw string. An extra well
made suit. Better workmanship
than usually found in cheap In-
dian suits. Average weight, about
% pound.

Even sizes, 6 to 12 years.

39B3806—Made of a very
dark color khaki that will
not easily soiL Outfit con-
sists of colored feather
headdress, coat and trousers.
Coat has yellow and red
trimmings, closes in front
with brass buttons. Coat full
and roomy. Trousers hava
yellow and red trimmings
down side, closes with draw
string, one hip poclcet. Av-
srage weight, about % pound.

$1.10
Cowgirl

Outflf
Hat, Blouse, Skirt, Belt,

Holster, Pistol, Lariat

Even sizes, 4 to 12 years.

^B3811 —' A very snappy
little outfit for a girl. Very
tastefully trimmed and well
made. Hat has stiffened brim,
unlined. imitation leather
sweat band and outside band.
Blouse has a brown low-cut
sailor collar and tie made of
red flowered cloth, an imitation
of the boy s bandanna. A laco
front closing. One pocket. But-
ton cuffs. Closes with a draw
string. Skirt has broad metal
Rimmed imitation leather stripes
down front. Cut big and full.
Closes with drawstring in back.
Belt loops supporting a patent
leather belt, holster and dummy
pistol. A short rope lariat
completes outfit. .Average
Welphf nhni.f 1

39B3810—A very elaborate squaw
outfit consisting of coat, headpiece

and skirt. Made from a dark

khaki. Suit is washable but not

easily soiled. The headdress is

made of khaki with a turkey red

outside covering. Brightly colored

feathers. Jacket and skirt both
handsomely trimmed with double

red and yellow fringe. Coat has

lace front fastening, yoke trimming
In back. Skirt closes with button

and draw string.

One of the most elaborate

and best made outfits at this

price. Average weight, about

1 pound.

^^^^Ages, 2% to 8 years.
39B3853—A nobby two-piece play
suit made of gray cotton flannel
in style as shown in illustration.
This is a very clever little garment
for those who prefer this style. It
is certainly a genuine bargain at
our price. Average weight, about
% pound.

Blue
or Tan
RomperCowboy

Outfit
Ages 8 to 8

years.

39B3850

39B3852 MWMfaMfc
l>iue

Style as shown
^

in Illustration,
has large collar.

A one-piece gar- \
ment covers the

; j||
entire body, has

; S
long pants,
drop seat, but-
tons up the |k|B'back, button
cuff, one breast '%
pocket. double
stitched seams.
The khaki is a ^
dark tan color i
not easily soiled.
Red collar and ^'4 m
cuff trimmings. ^
The blue twill w
has plain col- ^ ^
lar and cuffs. iatSBmm A
Stitched i n i
red which has a pleasing effect.
We call particular attention to the
full-cut size and durability of these
garments, as they are unsurpassed
at our price. Average wt„ about >^lb,

Hat, Shirt, Trousers,

Lariat, Holster, Belt,

Pistol, Bandanna.

Leather Trimmings

Even sizes, 6 to 14 years.

Even sizes, 4 to 12 years.

39B3821 — Made from a
dark washable khaki. Me-
dium weight, not easily soiled.

Hat has stiffened brim, un-
lined. The shirt has a pock-
et, buttoned front. The
trousers have imitation leather
fringe. With this outfit is a
red bandanna handlccrchief,

a patent leather belt, holster,

dummy pistol and lariat. We
consider this an unu-sual
value at tills price. Average
weight, about % pounds.

39B3820—This outfit consists

of a hat, shirt, trousers, patent

leather belt and holster, rope

lariat, diunmy pistol, large red

bandanna handkerchief. Coat and
trousers are made from a dark

color washable khaki, not easily

soiled, has buttoned front with

leather trimmings on collar. One
pocket. Button cuff. Hat has
heavily stitched brim, unllned.

Trousers have leather fringe down
both side seams. One hip pocket,

belt loops. Average weight, about

pounds.

BlueMHMm Bell

Cham-

imiV Dark
Tan
Khaki

S'zes, 8 to 8 years.
19B3860—Tan Khaki
t9B3862—Blue Cliambray

'

1 in illustration.Style as shown x..

Collar and belt trimmed with red
piping. Drop seat. Buttoned up
back. Elastic at Imee. Double
stitched seams, all stitching done in
red which neatly trims the garment.
Fast color. Average weight, about
% pound.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



^25

Wood Brown Corduroy
Thick-set

A«es, 8 to 16 years.

39B3041—A dandy suit for

the^boy. Durable and well

made. Material la firm, thick-

set corduroy. Wood Br(^
color. Soft and pliably Will
give excellent wear. This i«

one of the best fabrics for boys'

clothing.
Made in style as shown in

illustration. Double breasted,

one inside, three outside pockets.

Serviceable sateen lining.

Knickerbockers, fuU pe& style.

Buttoned waistband. Belt
loops. Riveted metal buttons,
two side, one watch and one
hip pocket. Taped seat and
inseams, unlined. Average wt.,
about 2% pounds.

Bine
Wool
Serge

1 Ages, 8 to 16
I years.

1 39B3267-
1 Heavy all
wool blue

1 serge, fine
Iweave.ex-
Kt r e m e 1 y

f
ood value.
'ull lined,
peg top, side
buckles; two
B i d e, o n e

,,, w a t o n and
two hip pockets. Average

1
weight, about ^ pound.

Brown
Wool

Worsted
Ages, 8 to 16

years.

I

worsted.
dark brown

h self pattern.

I

Fullpeg,full
linea.Never-
rip seat and
inseam. Belt
loops, rivet-
ed metal
buttons. Two
but toned
hip pockets,
one watch,

two< side pockets. Buttoned
waist band. Avg. wt„ aboxit % lb.

Manipn-
lated

Blue

Serge
Ages, 7 to 16

years.
39B3265-
Dark blue
serge, about

I 40 per cent

I
wool. Unus-

I ual durabil-

f
ity. Heavy
weight, full
lined, peg
top, belt
loops, rivet-
ed buttons,

waist band, two hip pockets,
one watch and side pockets.

Average weight, about X lb.

39c
Bine

Worsted
Ages, 8 to 16

years.

finished and
hard-wear-
ing blue cot-
ton worsted.
Unlined,
full cut, belt
loops, never-
rip seat and
i n B e a m,
three pock-
ets. Avg. wt.,
about % lb.

I

BIoishGray
Cassimere

I
Ages, 8 to 16

1
years.

U®^3235-
I knickerbocker

.

I
Bluish gray

I
Cassimere, in-

I distinct blue
I
and red stripe.

]
A b o a t 65 pel
cent wool. In-

J B i d e waist-
I
band. Stitched

]
and taped se«t
and ins earns.

I Unlined. Rivet,
•d metal but-
tons.Belt loops.
Straps at knee.
Two side and
one hip i>ocket.
Average wt.,
about% lb.

59e
Gray

and taped seat
and inseama.
Metal riveted
buttons U n
lined. One hip
two side pock
ets, belt loops

f
t r a p a n c
uckle at knee,

Average w t,,

aboutx lb.

6Sc
Brown

Cassimere
Ages. 8 to 16

years.

>er cent wool,
_)ouble stitehee
and taped seal
and mseams,

Bouble stitched
'

‘ iped seat

Lined. Inside
waist-band
Riveted meta I

buttons. Belt
loops .strap
and buckle at
knee. Two aide,
one hip pocket.
Averag ~ ~ "

about 9

$375

Beaver Brown
Corduroy

Ages. 8 to 16 years.

89B3043—An excellent

wearing boys’ suit. Will

stand the hard treatment

that a lively boy gives his

clothes. Made from a

good Quality, thick-set,

beaver brown corduroy.

Pliable and soft, a good,

serviceable fabric. Style

as shown. Norfolk model.

Yoke and plaits, front

and back. All ajoimd

belt. Three outside pock-%

ets. Strong twill lining,

lustre finish. Full

style Knickerbockers, belt

loops. Riveted buttons.

Button waistband, taped

seat and inseams. Two
side, one watch and one

hip pocket. Average wt.,

about 2V& pounds.

'495

Smoke Drab
Raiu-prooi Corduroy

Ages. 8 to 16 years

39B3046—^A top notch boys*
corduroy suit. One of the finest
ever made from a thick -set cordu-
roy. Smoke drab collar. Has
been chemically treated, making It

rain proof. Soft and pliable fab-
ric. Fine quality. Style as shown
in illustration. Single breasted,
all around belt. Convertible col-
lar. Three outside patch pockets
with buttons. Cuff on sleeves.
Yoke in back, otherwise plain.
Gondola Venetian lining, guar-
anteed for one year. Full peg
knickerbockers. Half belt from
side seams to front. One watch pocket,
two side and two hip pockets; tab on one
hip pocket. A very nifty suit all the
way through. Average weight, about
8% pounds.

89c
HeavyCrayCassimere

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

39B325B—A very heavy gray

cassimere. Daric Oxford gray

pattern, Never-rlp seat and In-

seam, belt loops, side buckles,

full peg, tab on hip pockets.

Unlined. This represents an

assortment of patterns very

similar to the ones shown In il-

lustration. A value that must

be considered in making yoxir

selection. It represents excep-

tional warmth and durability,

a material not often found in

boys* knickerbockers. Average

weight, about % pound.

75c
Gray

Worsted
Ages, 8 to 16

years.

.. eat Gray
Worsted.
A bo u t 86 per

T t wool.
mglv made

knickerbocker.
Double stitched
and taped seat
and mseams.
Unlined. Belt
loops, riveted
metal buttons.
Strap and
' Okie at knee.
_ .70 side and
one hip pocket.
Average wt..
aboutV lb.

Brown
Cassimere

Ages, 8 to 16

M.W.& CO.’S

INDESTRUCTIBLE
KNickERltoCKERS

It.-..,///

-iiAa-li

Mothers will find our IndestrucUble Knickerbockers great

labor eavera. No more ripped trousers to mend, no more but-

tons to B6W on. They have double stitched and taped inseama

and seats, making them proof against ripping. Some are full

lined besides. The buttons are metal riveted, and will hold

sure and fast. This is something that should Interest the

mother of every Uvely young boy. for It will not be necessary

to worry further about ripped trouserg. Let hla next pair bo

our Indestructible kind.

98c
HeavyGray
Worsted

cent wool.
peg, belt loops
and side buck-

48c
Tan Khaki
Ages, 6 to 16

years.

39B3271-
A n extra

69c
Wear-
proof

Moleskin
Ages, 6 to 16

years.

39B3269-
Tough, dura-
ble, w ea^•
r e s i s t i ng,
drab mole
skin, unlin-
ed. Pants
that will
stand unus-
ual wear.
Made full and
c om f o rtable.
One - half belt
extending from . . ^
side seam. Riveted metal buttons.Dou-
ble stitched seat and inseam. Two side,
one hip pockets. Avg. wt., about % lb.

55c
Drab

Cordn-
roy

warn •^Drab color,
wide wale
corduroy,
unlined.Double
stitched and
taped seat
and inseam.
Belt loops,
riveted but-
tons, but-
toned waist
band, two
side and one hip pocket,
age weight, about \ pound.

$li«

Steel

Cordu-
roy

Thick-set
Ages, 6 to 16

years.

corduroy.
Unlined.

pocket with tab. Double stitched and
taped seat and inseama. Average
weight, about 1 pound.

CHILDREN’S BLOOMER STYLE TROUSERS
29c
Gray

Cassimere

Ages, 3 to 7 years.

39B3371 — Gray
cassimere bloom-
ers, about 55 per
cent wool. Her-
ringbone pattern.
Nobby stripe ef-

f e c t. Unlined.
Full cut, double

stitched and taped seat and inseam.
Two side pockets. Buttoned at

side. Buttoned waistband. Elastic

bottoms. Average weight, about %
pound.

45c
Brown

Cassimere

Ages, 3 to T

years.

39B13373—
.Brown cassi-

mere, dark Her-
ringbone pattern,
about 40 per
cent wool. Full

cut, double stitched and taped seat
and inseams. Unlined. Buttoned
waistband. One hip, two side pockets.
Buttons at side : elastic at knee.
Average weight, about % pound.

58c
Blue Gray

Cassimere

Ages, 3 to 7 years.

’ 39B3375 — Fine
quality cassimere,
about 80 per cent

wool. A very nobby bluish gray pat-
tern, Unlined, buttoned waistband,
double stitched seat and inseams. Side
opening. Elastic at kueo. Average
weight, about % pound.

75c
Gray

Worsted

Ages, 3 to 7 years.

39B3377—
Heavy, firm worst-
ed, about 40 per
cent wool. A dark
gray, dressy pat-

tern. Mad© In full cut style with
elastic at knee. Buttoned waistband,
double stitched and taped seat and in-
seams. Unlined. Two side, one h^
pocket. Average weight, about % pound.

88c
Bine Wool

Serge

iges, 3 to 7
years^

I39B3378- An
I extra well made
" bloomer. Mater-

ial is a heavy,
fine woven blue

wool serge, lined throughout,
securely stitched seams. Unlined.
Usual waistband, pockets, etc.

Elastic at knee. Average wt,, about

% pound.

364 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Bifl Value Wash Suits and Overalls

Bine or
Brown Stripe

Hydegrade
Galatea

Ases, 2^ to
7 years.
State Age
Wanted.

39B3757
Tan Stripe.

39B3759
Blue Stripe.

Notice the
cut-away coat,
the braid-
bound edges.
1 1 1 u stration
shows style.

Material is

a well known
Manche s t e r

Galatea Hyde-
grade in the
new

Bine or
Brown
Wash Snit

Ages. 2% to 7,

39B3751
. Blue.

Wanted. ^
39B3765

Blue.

39B3767
Tan.

Everyone will
realize at first
glance that this
Is an unparal-
leled value. Note
the handsome
trimming on the
collar and the
style in general.
A well made gar-
ment in every
detail. Material
is a heavy Rep
in either tan or
blue. The bloom-
ers have elastic
at bottom. Aver-
age weight, about
% pounds.

W Brown. ^

Style as shown
above has sailor

collar, closing with
elastic at waist.
Bloomer pants.
Material is either
blue and white or
brown and white
striped linon, with
tan or blue inner
collar and tie to

I correspond. But-
toned fly front.
Average weight,
about 1% pound.

striped
pattern known

as the candy, stripe.
Average weight,
about % pound.

Bine Rep,

White

Trimmings
Ages, 3 to 8 years.
State Age Wanted.

39B3761
Another one of the

, popular wash suit
styles. The ma-
terial is a light blue
Rep. Style as
shown in illustra-

tion with white Rep
collar and cuffs,

ornamented with
blue Rep stripes.

A detached vest
front of white Rep,
which buttons at
neck and fastens
around waist by
means of strap.
Straight bottom
pants with pearl
button trimming
at knee. Average
weight, about ^
pound. ^

Black and

White Check

Gingham
Ages, 2H to

k 7 years,
ik State Age
^ Wanted.

.39B3756
DB A heavy

woven glng-
ham, through
and through
stripe. Blue
collar with
heavy blue
trimml n g s,

blue on pock-
et and a blue
all around
belt. White

pearl buttons.
Straight bottom
pants with side
pockets. Buttoned
waist-band, side
button closing Av-
erage wt., about
% pound.

I

Heavy
Gray Flannel

Ages 3 to 8 years.

State Age Wanted.
39B3763 — Heavy
gray flannel, about
45 per cent wool.
Made especially for
the mother whowants a heavy,
warm. Inexpensive
suit for her boy,
yet does not care for
the coarser cloths
commonly found in
the lower priced Cas-
slmere and worsted
suits. This garment
is well made, cut
full and comfortable.
]Nfade in style as
shown above with a
flannel set-in vestee
front. Average
weight, about ^
pound.

Serge
Ages, 2% to 7 years.

State Age Wanted.

39B351

5

—^Dressy Russian
Suit with sailor collar. An
excellent value. Made of an
all wool serge, firmly woven.
Dark blue color. Collar
trimmed with Soutache braid.

E m b r o i dered, detachable
dickey. Coat has lustre finish,

twill Rning. All around belt.

Neat four-in-hand tie on col-

lar. Full lined bloomer
trousers, never rip seams.
Inside-button waist band.
Two side and one hip pocket.
Average weight, about 1%
pounds.

Youths* Redback

Jacket
Youths’ Jacket

Sizes—C?hest, 28, 30, 32, 34, 38.

State Size Wanted.

42BB613—Made from a heavy weight

redback blue denim. The style as shown
above. Brass riveted metal buttons,

three outside patch pockets. Double
stitched throughout. Riveted button on
cuff. Cut full and roomy. Average

length, 26% inches in size 30. Aver-

age weight, about 14 ounces.

Youths*

Redback Overafl
Double Knee, Double Seat
Sizes—Waist, 26. 28, 30, 32 inch.

Inseam, 26, 27, 28. 29. 30. 31, 32 inch.
State Size Wanted.

42B6917—Heavy weight redback blue denim to
match jacket 42B5613. The special feature of this
overall is that it has a double seat and a double
front extending from Just below waist down over
knee, which can be removed when worn out. giving
double wear. Style as shown in illustration.
High bib with combination watch and pencil
pocket and buttonhole for chain. Attached cloth
suspenders with brass riveted buttons and brass
buckles. Dbuble stitched throughout. One hip
and two front pockets. High grade, well ^made garment in every detail. Average &
weight, about 18 ounces.

Youths* Overall
White Back Denim

Sizes—^Walst. 26, 28, 30, 32.

Inseam, 26, 28. 30, 32.

State Size Wanted.

42BB622—Made from the well known white
back blue Denim. Heavy weight, strong and
durable. A big. full cut garment. Two swinging
pockets. One rule pocket, one watch and pencil
pocket and buttonhole for watch chain on bib.
One hip pocket. Attached cloth suspenders, brass
buttons and buckles. Two button, side opening.

A thoroiighly reliable garment in every

^ detail. Seams will not rip. Average
weight, about 17 ounces.

Extra Heavy
Redback Denim

Ages, 3 to 15 years.

State Age Wanted.

42B5611—Made from a
heavy weight, redback
denim, known as an 8 oz.
goods. Not to be com-
pared with the lighter or
2/40 weight. Big, full cut
overall in every way. Has
one hip and one front
patch pocket. Double
stitched throughout. Elxtra
well made. Riveted metal
buttons. A new pair free
If they rip hi the seams.
Elastic end. detachably
suspenders. Average M
wt.. about 14 ounces. ^

Medium Weight
Blue Denim

'Brownie Overall
Ages, 3 to 10 years.

State Age Wanted.

42B5693—Made from a
medium 2/60 weight
blue denim. Not to be
compared with lighter or
300 weight, commonly
sold at the same price.
One of the best Brownie
overalls sold at this
price. Seams double
stitched and will not rip.

One hip and one front
pocket. Style as shown
in illustration, elastic
end, detachable suspend-
ers. Big, full, roomy
garment. One button
Bide opening Riveted
metal buttons through-
out. Average weight,
about % pound.

Ages, 3 to 15 years.

State Age Wanted.
42B5607—We don't take

eff our hats to anyone on
overalls. This la a Stifel,

blue drill in a star pattern.

Good weight, and durable
Seams all double stitched

and will not rip. Riveted
metal buttons throughout.
One hip and one front pocket.

Detachable, elastic end sus-
penders. Big, full, roomy
garment. Made with side
openings that will not tear.
Average weight, about %
pound.

Youths’

Overall

StileFs Shadow Stripe Drill

Sizes
Waist, 26. 28, 30, 32 inches.
Inseam, 26. 27. 28, 29, 30,

31, 32 inch.
State Size Wanted.

42B6621—Youths' b 1 b over-
all, made In style as shown
in illustration. Large bib with
combination watch and pencil
pocket, two swinging front
pockets, one hip and rule pocket.
Brass buttons. Detachable,
elastic end suspenders. All
seams double stitched. Average
weight, about 14 ounces.

Heavy Bine Denim ^5®Yoar8*
* ^ Big Boys’ Overalls (White Back)

state Age Wanted.
42B6619—Made from a heavy weight, white back,
blue denim, known for its unusual well known qual-
ities. Style as shown in illustration. One button,
side opening. Two swinging pockets, attached cloth
suspenders with double brass buckle and buttons
on bib. Large bib with watch pocket and button
hole for chain. One hip pocket. Double stitched,
extra well made throughout. Cut big and fulL
Average weight, about 12 ounces.

365 For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ward 4 co. 3^5



$/T45 Sail Complete

9 42B4099

Mackinaw Shirt

and Drawers

$975 All Wool
M Drawers

42B4096—Two top. one hip and
one watch pocket. Metal riveted

suspender buttons. Double stitched

and taped seat. Adjustable back

strap and buckle. Draw Btrinw
at bottom of legs. Even sizes, 30
to 4 8 -inch waist; 30 to 3 6 -Inch

inseam. Average weight, about

1% pounds.

42B4Q93—Made of 2 4 -ounce blue (all v^l) Mackinaw. Has
K^TboUar. Neck band lined with sateen. Breast pocket. But^
on*^cuff and sateen lining. All sizes, 14% to 17%. State size

Warm
and

Durable
All

Wool

Storm-Proof
Mackinaws
^ All Wool ^

Wind-
Proof

Rain-
Proof

36 Ounce
Oxford

Gray
Coat

SKt 42B4037—Men's
3 6 -ounce all wool

WiMW Mackinaw coat.
Oxford gray color.

rnmftm Double breasted
Style. All around
belt. Shawl collar.

Two lower pockets
with flaps. Sewed

_ buttons. Strap and
buttons on sleeve. Double stitched throughout^ in-

suring strong seams and good wear. Even sizes,

36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average length about 34
Inches. Average weight, about 4% pounds.

$3.25—30 Ounce All Wool Pants
42B4039—Pants made of 30 -ounce all wool Ox-
ford Gray Mackinaw cloth; warm and comfortable.
Matches coat 4 2B4037. Cut full and roomy.
Have two top, one hip and one watch pocket.
Riveted metal suspender buttons. Strong pocket-
ings. Double stitched outside welt seams. Double
stitched and taped seat. Even sizes, 90 to 4 8 -inch
waist, 30 to 3 6 -inch inseam. Average weight,
about 2% pounds.

Wool Brown
Mackinaw

Pants

30 Ounce

14264077—Made full
I and roomy. Two top, one
hip and one watch
pocket. Riveted metal

1 suspender buttons. Ply
front closes with sewed

I metal buttons. Adjust-
able back strap and

i buckle. Double stitched
and taped seat. Outside
double stitched welt
seams. Even sizes, 30
to 48-inch waist. 30 to

. 3 6 -inch inseam. Aver-
,
ago weight, about 2%
pounds.

42B4076—D o u b 1 e
breasted style. Material,
36-oz. wool Mackinaw.
Color, brown. All around
belt. Large shawl collar.

Sewed buttons. Two
lower pockets, with flan-
nel faced flaps. Straps
and buttons on sleeves.
Double stitched through-
out. Average length,
about 34 inches. Even
sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch
chest. Average weight,
about 5 pounds.

Rain-proof Gray Mackinaw
42B4083—Material is 3 2 -ounce Oxford Gray
Mackinaw. Chemically treated making it rainproof.

Single breasted Norfolk style. Two plaits front

and back from shoulder seams to bottom
of coat. Wide auto collar with two adjustable

straps and buttons, to be worn as shown in illus-

tration. Two lower patch pockets with flaps.

Strap and buttons on sleeves. Double stitched
throughout. Sewed buttons. Average length,

about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.

Average weight, about 4% pounds.
42B4085—$1 *1 0* Cap to match 42B4083 as
shown in illustration. Fur lined inside pull down
band. Sizes, 6% to 7%. Average wt., about % lb.

$A95 All Wool Wafer-Proof
^ Gray Mackinaw

42B4021—This 30 -ounce all wool Mackinaw
cloth has been chemically treated, rendering it

waterproof. An ideal storm protector. Double
breasted style. Shawl collar, fastens with sewed
buttons. All around belt. Two lower bell-shaped
plaited flap pockets. Inside cash pocket in facing.
Two plaits in back from shoulder seams to bottom.
Straps and buttons on sleeves. Double stitched
throughout and well tailored. Even sizes, 36 to
4 8 -inch chest. Average length, about 34 inches.
Average weight, about 4% pounds.

Brown or

Oxford

Gray n
;
ilp|

32 Ounce iaf ^
AUWool

Mackinaw Norfolk

32 Ounce
AU
Wool

^ Oxford
Gray

Mackinaw DATnnmliAV* No Advance in Our Prices
Kvlllt^lllUvI on Sheepskin Lined Clothing

Notwithstanding the fact that the market has advanced to almost

double its former price on sheepskin pelts, our selling prices have not

been advanced on sheepskin lined clothing. We contracted ahead for our

supply at former prices, and have secured the choice selection of pelts.

Don’t pay advanced prices on this class of work garments. Order from us

and take advantage of the big savings you can make at our prices.

42B4069—3 2 -ounce all wool Oxford gray Mack-
inaw coat, comfortable and warm. Double breasted

Norfolk style. All around belt. Shawl collar.

Two plaits front and back from shoulder seam to

bottom. Sewed buttons. Two lower outside pock-

ets with flaps. Strap and buttons on sleeves.

Double stitched throughout. Average length,

about 34 Inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.

Average weight, about 4% pounds. State size

wanted.

Double breasted style Norfolk. Colors, brown or
Oxford gray. Made of 3 2 -ounce aU wool Mack-
inaw cloth, warm and serviceable. All around
belt. Yoke and two plaits front and back. Shawl
collar. Two lower pockets with flaps. Strap and
buttons on sleeves. Sewed buttons. Average length,

about 34 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.
Average weight, about 4% potinds. State size

wanted.
4284091—Brown
42B4087—Oxford gray 6*96

Black Leather CoatsHunting Coats

24 Onnee

Scarlet or

Grass Color

Mackinaw

Hunting Coat

Made in scarlet with

Black

OU Tanned

Leather Coal

Leather and

Moleskin

Reversible

Coat
Sheepskin

Lining

4284389—Fine qual-

ity tanned
leather. Selected stock.

Single breasted style.

closes with Thompson’s fasteners. High grade clipped sheepskin lin-

ing. Has 6 -inch dark beaverized shawl collar with corduroy back and
tab. Two outside lower flap pockets, with leather corner stays and
binding. Sleeves have heavy gray fleeced lining. Knit wrisuets.

Heavy, strong pocketings. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8-inch chest. Aver-

'^ge length, about 32 inches. Average weight, about 6% pounds.

, A I
semi-Norfolk effect. All

'
'

I 3 around belt. Two outside

, ^ j hand and shell pockets
flaps. Has duck

front facing and inside pocket facings. Even sizes, 36
to 4 8 -inch chest. Average length, about 31 inches.

Average weight, about 2% pounds.
4284046—^arlet—for deer hunting S3>96
4284047—Dead Grass—for duck hunting.... 3.95

366 If yo“ intend hunting this Fall, see our line of Shotguns and Rifles 366



Complete

Sait

Drab Moleskin
Blanket Lined Thronghont

Cordnroy Collar
A warm, comfortable, wear-resisting

Moleskin cloth, blanket lined suit and one
that will give good service. This gar-
ment will stand the hard wear and rough
usage of the farmer, driver or other out-
door worker. Strongly constructed
throughout.

Coat—Double breasted, closing
with sewed buttons. Two outside
lower flap pockets. corduroy
beaded. Corduroy collar, five

inches wide, closes with detach-
able tab and button ;

Moleskin
cloth arm shields. Average

k length, 32 Inches. Average

^ weight, about 3% pounds,A Vest — Single breasted style,

high cut. Sewed buttons.
Heavy blanket lining and Molc-
skin cloth back, which adds to

the warmth of the garment.
Three outside pockets. A ‘

buckle strap. AverageW about 1% pounds,

r Trousers—Cut full and roomy.
Blanket lined. Very warm and com-
fortable. Two top—one watch and two
hip pockets. Metal riveted suspender but-
tons. Adjustable back strap and buckle.

Taped seat. Average weight, about 3

pounds. Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest;

30 to 48 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch in-

Price

42B4595-K)oat S2.98
42B4697—Vest 1 -1

0

42B4699—Trousers 2.15

42B4609—Complete Suit 5.95

Complete

‘X Smt

Drab Corduroy
Blanket Lined

This suit is an excellent protection
against the wintry blasts. Made of a
good quality wide wale Corduroy. Drab
color. Lined throughout with fleeced
blanket cloth. Just the suit for the man
who wants a serviceable and warm out-
fit for rough outdoor wear.

Coat—Double breasted. Has a five-
inch collar, closing with a detachable tab
and button. Riveted metal buttons. The
two lower pockets have flaps and leather
stays to prevent tearing. Average length
32 inches. Average weight, 4 pounds.

Vest—Single breasted, high cut, closes
with riveted metal buttons. Heavy blanket

of heavy durable cottonade.
Three outside pockets. Average weight,
about 1% pounds.

Trousers—Cut full and roomy. Uned
with fleeced blanket cloth. Very durable,
stroi^ly made. Double stitched and
taped seat. Two top, two hip and one
watch pocket. Adjustable back strap and
buckle. Riveted metal suspender buttonR

weight.

lO 4 5
r inseam.

42B4401—Coat
42B4409-<Vest
42B4417—Trousers

42B4425~-'Complete Suit

Thonsands ol Satislied

Cnstomers Bny All Their

Groceries Irom Is—Why Not YOU ?
Our grocery customers number many thousands, and

every day new customers are being added to this list.

These grocery customers have proven to their own satis-

faction that there is an actual saving on guaranteed
food products by purchasing from our Grocery Price
List, Why not try it yourself? Send for your copy
of this Grocery List.

Our work clothes are correctly made. M ilfj:
Knowing the hard wear that this class of
clothing must stand, we have searched the
market that we may offer you only such
garments as we know will live up to our standard of qual-
ity and we are sure they will please you. In every garment
on this page, we have endeavored to give the best construc-
tion possible.

SIZES
When ordering for a comfortable fit. take chest measure

over vest. When a loose fit is wanted, add 2 inches to
actual measure over vest.

Drab Whipcord
Slicker Interlined Coat

A dark drab Whipcord suit.

Drab Moleskin

Coat Bianket Lined
A big value at our price. Made of a tough,

but pliable drab Moleskin, well known for its
wear resisting qualities. Ideal protection against
the Winter winds.

Coat—Double breasted. Six inch, dark beaver-
ized sheepskin shawl collar, with detachable tab.
Two lower outside pockets with corduroy beaded
flaps. Heavy fleeced blanket lined through-
out. Moleskin arm shields, knit wristlets. Sewed
buttons. Average length, 32 inches. Average
weight, 4 pounds. Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch
chest.

Trousers—Made full and comfortable. Unlined.
Seat double stitched and taped. Two top, one
watch and two hip pockets. Metal riveted sus-
pender buttons. Adjustable back strap and buckle,
and heavy pocketings. Average weight, about 1%
pounds. Even sizes, 30 to 48 inch waist; 30
to 36 inch inseam.
42B4677—Coat $3-25
42B458&-*Trousers 1 .95
42B4593—*Coat and Trousers 4*^

Complete
Sail

Complete
Salt

A dark drab Whipcord suit, .blanket lined.
An excellent, warm, waterproof outdoor outfit.

Coat—Double breasted. Blanket lined. Body
and top sleeve slicker interlined, making it proof
against wind and rain. Six inch, dark beaverized
sheepskin, shawl collar. Closes with detachable
throat tab and button. Two outside lower pockets,
leather stayed corners. Corduroy beaded flaps.
Whipcord arm shields. Sewed buttons. Knit
wristlets. Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest. Aver-
age length, 32 Inches. Average weight, about
4^ pounds.

Trousers—Full and roomy, fleeced blanket lined.
Double stitched and taped seat. Two top, one
hip and one watch pocket. Back strap and
buckle. Average weight, about 2% pounds. Even
sizes, 30 to 48 inch waist, and 30 to 36 inch
inseam. State size wanted.
42B4553—Coat $3.254280561—Trousers ! ! i .754284669—Coat and Trousers 4.75

Brown or Black Duck
Tronsers $>| 25

Medium Weight J,

Brown or Black Duck
Blanket Lined

75c Vest
Hedlom Weight

Brown orBlaek Dnek
Blanket Lined

Cut full and roomy.
Warm blanket lining. Two
top, one hip and one watch
pocket. Continuous fly
reinforcement. Riveted
metal suspender buttons.
Adjustable back strap and
buckle. Even sizes, 30 to
48 inch waist, 30 to 36
inch inseam. Average
weight, about 2% iwunds.

4284809—Brown Duck
Trousers $1.25
4284817 — Black Duck
Trousers ....... $1.25

A warm vest, that can
be worn under any coat.
Single breasted, high cut
style. Three outside patch
pockets. Metal riveted
buttons. Adjustable back
strap and buckle. Duck
back. FuU blanket lined.
Average weight, about 1%
pounds. Even sizes, 36 to
48 inch chest.

4284825—Brown Duck
Vest 76c
4284833 Black Duck
Vest 75c

$A15 Coat— Medinm Weight

M Brown or Black Back
Slicker Interlined

An Inexpensive, warm, well made work
coat. Double breasted. Two outside patch
pockets with flaps. Five inch Corduroy col-
lar with detachable throat tab. Duck arm
shields. Metal riveted buttons. Slicker inter-
lined body and top sleeves. Average length,
32 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.
Average weight, about 4% pounds.
4284665—Brown Duck Coat $2.15
4284673—Black Duck Coat 2.15

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Look up our Prices before Purchasing your Winter Underwear. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,

CHICAGO



Blanket Lined

DarkBrownRainproof

Corduroy Suit

Serviceable Beaver

Brown Rainproof

Hunting Suit
Made of ^ fine quality thick set corduroy which

has been chemically treated, making it rain proof.

A warm, strongly made suit that will meet the
demand of the outdoor worker.

Coat, double breasted style—full, heavy blanket
lined. Five-inch corduroy collar with tab and
button. Two outside lower pockets with flaps and
leather stayed corners. Corduroy protected arm-
holes. Sewed buttons. Average len^h, 32 inches.
Average weight, about 4% pounds.

Vest, convertible collj^, single breasted. Wide
lapel style. Can be worn high neck style as illus-

trated, when desired. Khaki back. Warm Cassi-
mere lining. Has two upper pockets and two lower
fancy flap pockets. Average weight, 1% pounds.

Trousers made full and comfortable. Two
side, two hip and one watch pocket. Left
hip pocket has tab and button. Side straps
and buckles. Belt loops. Sewed suspender
buttons. Average weight, about 2% pounds.

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest; 30 to
4 8 -inch waist; 30 to 3 6 -inch Inseam.
42B45Q^—Coat. Price S4.25
42B460^Vest. Price 2-25
42B4513—Trousers. Price 3.15

X 42B4516—Complete Suit. Price.. 9.00

42B4625—The quality and rainproof feature makes
this Corduroy suit a splendid value. It has
been chemically treated, rendering it shower proof.
An Inexpensive, hunting or general wear work suit,

in medium beaver brown shade.

Coat, double breasted style, with one upper pocket
and two lower flap pockets. Inside breast pocket.
Change pocket with tab and button in inside left

facing. Two large inside game pockets. Sewed
buttons. Sleeves trimmed with cuffs and buttons.
Khaki lined throughout.

Vest, high cut. Four outside pockets. Adjustable
strap and buckle.

Trousers, full and roomy. One watch and two
hip pockets. Two side pockets. Belt loops, sewed
suspender buttons. Heavy pocketings. Strongly
stitched and well made throughout.

All sizes, 35 to 4 4 -inch chest; 30 to 42-inch
waist; 30 to 3 6 -inch inseam. Average weight,
about 5% pounds.

Moleskin

$2^0

Sheep-

skin

Lined

Vest

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -Inch chest.

Average weight, about 2 pounds.

42B4857—^A comfortable, warm garment at

small cost. Can be worn under any coat. The
man who Is out in all kinds of Winter weather

should order this vest. It will protect you against

cold and exposure. Made of firmly woven drab
moleskin cloth. Sheepskin lined, both front and
back, lining extending to one edge. Single breast-

ed high cut style. Three outside pockets. Sewed
buttons. Adjustable back strap and buckle.

1095
Extra Heavy
Rainproof

Wool
Overcoating

A suit for all purpose wear. Sturdy
and strong for general outdoor use.
Well made of extra heavy gray diagonal
wool overcoating, firmly woven and will
stand hard wear. Chemically treated,
making it rainproof.

Coat. Double breasted, convertible
collar. Body and sleeves lined with
heavy mixed Cassimere, adding to the
warmth of the garment. One breast
pocket. Two outside lower pockets with
flaps. One inside breast pocket. Change
pocket in left inside facing. Sewed but-
tons. Average length. 33 Inches. Av-
erage weight, about 4% pounds.

Vest. Single breasted high cut style.
Four outside and one inside pocket.
Heavy wool mixed vest back to match
front. Cassimere lined. Side straps and
buckles. Average weight, about 1 %
pounds.

Trousers. Full and comfortable. Two
side, two hip and one watch pocket.
Strong imeketings. Side straps and
buckles. Taped seat. Metal riveted
suspender buttrns. Average weight,
about 2^ pounds.

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest;
30 to 4 8 -inch waist; 30 to 3 6 -inch
Inseam.
42B4465—Coat only S6*2S42B4473—Vest only 2-00
42B4481—Pants only r —
42B4489~ComDlete Suit ...1C

Leather

Sleeves

Sheep-

skin

Lined

Work Gothes That Are Made Right

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.

Average weight, about 2% pounds.

The man who has outdoor work to do needs clothing that is especially made for his purposes.
We have kept this fact in mind and assure you that our work clothing has the right kind
of wear-resisting materials, and are double stitched and reinforced where the extra wear comes.
We recommend strongly the Moleskins as especially excellent fabrics for this kind of garment.
They are of a firmly woven, tough texture, yet smooth and pliable, and will stand the hardest
kind of rough outdoor wear. RULES FOR MEASURING
For vests take measure over chest and under vest; for loose fit. add 2 inches to actual measure.

42B4867—Our leader in sheep lined vests. The
right garment for the man of outdoor work who
wants warmth without bulk. Can be worn un-
der any coat and protects arms as well as body.
Sleeves of oil grain tan leather, soft and pliable.
Single-breasted style. Pliable drab Moleskin front
and back. Sheepskin lined body to one edge and
bottom in back. Three outside pockets. Knit
cuffs. Sewed buttons. Knit yarn neck closes
with snap fasteners. Reinforced ventilated arm-
holes.

Natural Pell Sheepskin

Wool Inside

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.

Average weight, about 1 M pounds.

42B4841—Single breasted style vest.

Made from natural sheepskin pelt.

Soft and pliable. Wool inside ex-

tending to edge on right side and to

bottom. Metal riveted buttons.

Khaki bound front and facing. Three

outside Khaki patch pockets. Double
stitched. Armholes, neck and bot-

tom bound with Khaki tape.

Drab Moleskin

Blanket Lined
Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest

Average weight, about 1^ pounds

42B4597—Made of firmly woven
Drab Moleskin cloth, noted for its
tough wear resisting qualities. Heavy
blanket lined throughout. Moleskin
back. High cut single breasted style.
Tliree outside pockets. Sewed buttons
and buttonholes. Double stitched
seams. Adjustable back strap and
buckle. A warm vest for a Police-
man, Fireman, etc., to wear under
outergarments. Gives added- warmth
and with the sewed buttons is not
bulky.

DarkBrownRainproolCor-

dnroy Convertible Lapel
Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest

Average weight, about pounds

42B4505-A two purpose vest. Can
be worn regular style or when de-
sired, with lapels turned up as in
small illustration, to protect chest.

Made of extra good quality, dark
brown, rainproof corduroy. A warm
serviceable garment. Single breasted
convertible wide lapel style, heavy
Cassimere lined. Khaki back. Pour
outside pockets. The two lower pock-
ets have fancy trimmed flaps.

Gray Diagonal Rainproof
Kersey Overcoating

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -Inch chest
Average weight, about pounds

42B4473—Material Is an extra
heavy Rain-proof Kersey overcoating.
In a neat gray diagonal pattern, which
harmonizes with any coat. Well made
and very warm. Single breasted high
cut style. Four outside and one in-
side pocket. Closes with sewed but-
tons. Heavy wool mixed vest back.
Heavy Cassimere lined. Adjustaide
side straps and buckles. A warm,
serviceable garment, at a reasonable
price, that will stand hard wear.

Drab Corduroy

'Sbeepskin Lined

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest

Average weight, about 2 pounds

42B4849—Made of drab Corduroy.
High cut style. Sheepskin Pelt lin-

ing runs to edge on both sides and
to the bottom edge in the back. Three
outside pockets. Closes with Thomp-
son buckle fasteners. Large armholes
to permit freedom of movement. Back
strap and buckle. This garment will

found practical for the brakeman.
section hand or other worker who
wants warmth while working, but
without the weight of a heavy over-
coat.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.ODO CHICAGO Watch Repairing? WE do it cheaply and well. Our experts know how MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO OOO



RELIABLE WARM LINED WORK COATS

Moleskin
and

Corduroy

Reversible

Duck and

Corduroy

Reversible

Average length,
about 32 inches.

42B471&~Material—D r a b Moleskin
cloth, tough and pll-

I 42B4709—Mate-^ — Medium
\ weight brown duck

: i on one side, and
~ drab cordu-
' 4 roy on the other

styles Dou-
breasted, re-

lPlTOTfWliwlrai^HllP-l versible. Cordu-
faced lapel.

Collar — Corduroy,
square style, width,
five inches.

Pockets—Two lower, on either side, with flaps. Fasteners—Metal
riveted buttons. Average Length about 32 inches. Even Sizes

—

36 to 48 inch chest. Average weight, about 3% pounds.

able on one side and I {ib| '
|

Olive Corduroy, firm- I ^bW i
ly woven on the I xV ' "

other side. Style— I WSm
Double breasted, re- I J'A-'

versible. C o*l I a r— atillMl^BB l

Corduroy, width, five I —
•inches.

Pockets—Two lower with flaps on either side. F
metal buttons. Even Sizes—36 to 48 inch chest.
about 4 pounds.

Size Allowance
COMFORTABLE FIT—Take measure over vest.
LOOSE FIT—Add two inches to measurement over vest.

Size Scale
All coats on this page, chest, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 inches.

BrownBrown

Water-proof

Paraffine Duck

Heavy Weight—Blanket Lined

Water-proof

Slieker

Interlined

Blanket

Lined

42B4641—Blaek. 42B4033—Brown. 42B4657—Blaek. 42B4649—Browa
42B4681—A big value in a wind and storm-proof coat. Material

—

Brown duck, paraffine treated, making, it water-proof. Heavy weight.

Style—Double breasted. Lining—Heavy blanket cloth, adding com-

fort and warmth. Collar—Cordxiroy, five inches wide; closes with

corduroy detachable tab and button. Sleeves—Heavy blanket-cloth

lining. Duck arm shields. Knit wrisUets. Pockets—Three outside

with flaps. One inside, duck faced. Fasteners—Riveted metal but-

tons. Average length, about 32 inches. Even Sizes, 36 to 48 inch

chest. Average weight, about 4*/4 pounds. State size wanted.

Well made slicker Interlined work coat. Will protect you
against cold and rain. Material—Brown or black duck. Style-
Single breasted. Collar—Corduroy, 4 Inches wide. Lining-
Blanket cloth lined and oiled slicker interlined. Sleeves—Blanket
cloth lining. Pockets—^Two lower outside patch with flaps. Fas-
teners—Riveted metal buttons. Average length, about 31 inches.
Even Sizes—36 to 48 inch chest. Average weight, about 3 Vi lbs.

An Inexpensive, well made work coat that will stand hard wear.
Material—Brown or black duck. Firmly woven. Style—Single
breasted. Collar—Corduroy, 3 inches wide. Lining—Blanket cloth,

medium weight, throughout body and sleeves. Pockets—Two lower
outside patch. Fasteners—Metal riveted buttons. Average length
about 30 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48 Inch chest. Average
weight, about 2V4 pounds.

$096 Ik'ab Corduroy
Heavy Blanket Lined

Leather Trinuned

Heavy

Brown or
Black Duck
Blanket Lined
42B4689—Brown
42B4697—Black
Average Length,
about 36 inches.
Material — Heavy

brown or black duck.
Lining—Heavy blan-
ket cloth. Style

—

Double breasted. Col-
lar—Corduroy five
inches wide, has de-
tachable corduroy
tab. Sleeves—Heavy
blanket lined. Duck
arm shields. Pockets
—One upper patch
with flap. Two low-
er patch with flaps.

Fasteners—Metal riv-

eted buttons. Even
Sizes, ?6 to 48 inch
chest. Average weight
.about 4 pounds.

Slicker Interlined
Average length,
about 34 in. .

42B4705—Material
—Brown Duck, extra
heavy weight. Style
—Double breasted.
All around belt. Lin-
ing—Heavy blanket
cloth. Collar—Cord-
uroy, five in. wide.
Has detachable tab.
Sleeves — Heavy
blanket lined. Top
sleeve slicker
Interlined.
Duck arm shields.
Sheepskin wrist-
bands. Pockets—Two
upper, muff : two
lower, with flaps.
Fasteners—Metal riv-

eted buttons. Even
sizes, 36 to 48 inch
cliest. Average
weight about 6% lbs.

Wood Brown
Thick Set

Corduroy

6-inch

Beaverized

Sheepskin

Collar

^2^73^^—^

A co^^

Moleskin
i^^n^

^

treated, rendering it
^

wateri^oof.
^
Sty

|pp
"

Corduroy! six^^ln^^

^
*

button?^ Sleeves —
Blue heavy fleeced-
cloth lining.^

straps and buttons. L..

Moleskin arm shields.
Pockets—Two muff, have leather comer stays. Two ]

side with flaps and leather binding. One vertical, in
leather corners. Fasteners—Riveted metal buttons. E
36 to 48 inch chest. Average weight, about 4% pounds.

For Parcel Post Shipments^ add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO



Five Rattling Good Sheepskin Coats

Drab Moleskin
Beaverlzed Sheepskin Lining

to One Edge. Shawl Collar

Brown Paraffine
Wafer-proof

Beaverlzed Sheepskin Collar

Duck

42B4877—Don't be cold or uncomfortable while working.

Order this warm waterproof garment. It will give good wear.

Material—Brown duck. Heavy weight. Paraffine treated,

making It waterproof. Style—Single breasted. Cut full and

roomy for comfort. Lining—Good quality sheepskin. Collar

—

Six-inch beaverlzed sheepskin. Extension style, closing with

loop and buttons. Sleeves—Cottonade lining. Leather arm

shield. Knit wristlet. Strap and buttons. Pockets—One out-

side breast with flap. Two outside lower with flaps. One In-

side vertical. One special pipe compartment. Fasteners

—

Thompson snap. Average Length—About 32 inches. Even

Sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight, about 6 pounds.

State size wanted.

42B4969—A high grade coat throughout. Warm and com-

fortable. Material—Drab Moleskin cloth, tough, pliable and

wear resisting. Style—Double breasted. Full and roomy.

Lining—Thick beaverlzed sheepskin to one edge. Collar

—

Beaverlzed sheepskin. Width, 6 inches, shawl style fastened

with attached tab and buttons. Protects you against wind and

storm. Sleeves—Warmly lined. Leather arm shields. Wind

straps and buttons. Knit wristlets. Pockets—Two lower out-

side. Flaps and corduroy beaded. One inside vertical. Fas-

teners—Sewed buttons and loops. Average length, about 32

inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight,

about 5% pounds. State size wanted.

$095 Heavy Brown Duck
^ Beaverlzed Sheepskin Collar

Sheepskin Lined
42B4881—An excellent value in a sheepskin-lined work coat. Every man
who works outdoors should own one of these coats. Material—Heavy brown
duck of good quality. Style—Single breasted. A large, roomy coat. Lin-
ing—Good quality sheepskin. Collar—Beaverized sheepskin. Extension
style. Width, 6 inches. Closes with loop and buttons. Sleeves—Lined
with heavy cottonade. Top sleeve interlined with oiled slicker. Leather arm
shields. Strap and buttons. Knit wristlets. Pockets—One upper and two
lower outside, with flaps. One inside vertical and one special pipe com-
partment. Fasteners—Thompson buckles. Average length, about 32 inches.
Even sizes, 36 to 48-inch chest. Average weight, about 6 poxmds. State
size wanted.

Note—42B4825 vest and 42B4809 pants shown on another page, can
be used in combination with this coat.

lOU will note many special leaiuies nave ueeii auueu, iiuu uiiiy lu tite

garments on this page, but also to some on other pages. We have designed
these special features to add to the wear and comfort of the .coats at no
additional cost. _ ,

On all our Sheepskin and Blanket lined coats and ulsters, as well as

Mackinaw Clothing, you may teel perfectly safe in selecting any garment
that we illustrate. You are getting full value for your money, for each
garment represents weeks o? time and labor in making selections.

Take Measure Over Undercoat
tor Correct Size

Be very careful when ordering to see that you have given us the right

sizes. It will save money, time and trouble for both of us.

Always make allowances for your undercoat. This precaution, when for-

gotten may result in a sheepskin lined coat being tight and uncomfortable.
While our Sheep Lined Coats are cut full and roomy, you must consider

whether you want to wear them over a vest, or whether over a coat or

sweater coat. Add two inch^ to moasur«nent over vest, if a loose fit is

wanted. Freedom of mi vemeht is important when working.
Caution—Be sure to order a size large enough.

Clipped Sheepskin
One of the most important features of some of the coats on this page, is

the clipped sheepskin lining. Many people don’t quite understand that
short wool does not easily catch dust and dirt, or bunch up, but gives

added freedom of movement. Thick, long wool pelts are required in clip-

ping; consequently the clipped pelts are select skins.

let®** Drab Corduroy

j
Beaverlzed Sheepskin Collar

Water-prooi Sleeve
42B4929—A big, roomy work coat, well made and securely

sewed throughout. Quality considered, you cannot buy a better

coat elsewhere at our price. Material—Thick set corduroy.

Extra I

QualityThick Set Corduroy
Sheepskin Lined

Throughout
Some Special Features on Some of Our Coats

42B4946^A senlceable garment, that combines warmth and

comfort. Material—Thick set corduroy. Heavy weight, and

extra quality. Light drab or steel color. Style—Double
Drab color, will stand hard wear. Style—Double breasted.

Collar—Beaverized sheepskin, six-inch shawl style, closes with

detachable tab and buttons. Lining—Good quality sheepskin

to one edge. Sleeves—Blue fleeced chase cloth lining. Oil

slicker, full interlined, making them waterproof. Corduroy

arm shields. Leather cuffs and knit wristlets. Pockets—Two
, upper outside, leather bound. Two lower outside, with flaps,

wide leather facings. Fasteners—Sewed buttons and loops.

I Average length, about 34 inches'. Even sizes. 36 to 4 8 -inch

chest. Average weight, about 7 pounds. Mention size wanted.

Feature (A)
Inside Breast
Pocket Stays

Feature (B)
Ulster Pocket

Stays

Feature (C)
Back Vent in

Ulster

Feature (D)
Inside Breast

Pocket

Feature (E)
Attached
CollarTab

Feature (F)
Sleeve Tab and

Wristlet

Feature (G)
Attached Sleeve

Lining

Feature (H)
Pipe Pocket

breasted. Cut full to allow freedom of movement, while work-

ing. Lining—Thick clipped sheepskin to one edge. Collar—

Beaverized sheepskin, shawl style. Width, 6 inches. Fastened

with attached tab and button. Sleeves—Full sheepskin lined.

Knit wristlets. Wind strap and buttons. Pockets—Two upper

muff or breast, warmly lined. Leather comer stays. Two lower

with wide leather binding. One Inside, has leather cornet

stays. Fasteners—Sewed buttons and loops. Average length,

about 36 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -Inch chest, Averape
^

weight, about 7% pounds. State size wanted.

370 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
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PRICES ON SHEEP LINED COATS

$075 1*3
S94S

Brown
Moleskin

Cloth

Clipped

Sheepskin

Lining

M Length

42EM903—'Material—D ark
brown Moleskin cloth. Heavy
weight. A tough, but pliable
fabric, noted for its good wear-
ing qualities. Style—S ingle
breasted. Unlng—Thick clipped
sheepskin. Storm fly sheepskin
lined, as illustrated. Collar

—

Beaverlzed sheepskin, dark
color; width, 6 inches. Fas-
tens with attached tab and
button. Sleeves—^Heavy husking
cloth lined. Leather arm
shields. Wind straps and but-
tons. Knit wristlets. Pockets

—

Two upper, warm lined muff.
Two lower, with flaps. One in-
side vertical and one special

pipe pocket. Fasteners

—

Thompson snap.
A work coat preferred by

many, as its three-quarter
length fills the want for a
coat that comes between
the short coat and ulster.
Average length, about 40
inches. Even sizes, 36 to
4 8 -inch chest. Average
weight, about 7^ pounds.
State size wanted.

Drab
Cordu-

roy

Sheepskin

Lined

42B48&7— A
general utility
coat at a price
within the
reach of every
man.
Material—Drab corduroy. Wide wale. Style—SIhgle

breasted, cut full and comfortable. Lining—Good qual-
ity sheepskin. Collar—Corduroy; width. 5 Inches.
Sleeves—Heavy chase cloth lined for warmth and wear.
Sheepskin wristbands. Pockets—Two outside lower with
flaps. Fasteners—Thompson snap.- Average length, about
31 Inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average
weight, about 5 pounds. State size wanted.

Sheepskin

Lined

$4.65
r

Drab
Moleskin
Cloth

Beaverized

Sheepskin

Collar

42B4823—A serviceable, well made garment for hard wear. Material—Drab Moleskin
cloth, very tough and durable. Style—Single breasted, cut full and comfortable. Lin-
ing—Good quality sheepskin, for warmth. Collar—Dark beaverized sheepskin, shawl
style. Width, 6 Inches, closes with detachable tab and button. Sleeves—Heavy chase
cloth lining. Moleskin cloth arm shields. Knit wristlets. Pockets—Two lower, out-
side slash style, with leather corner stays. Fasteners—Thompson snaps. Average length,

about 32 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average weight, about 5 pounds.
Mention size wanted.

42B4D11-;
Be warmly
clothed in win-
ter at s m a 1

1

expense.
Material —

Drab corduroy.
Wide wale,

|

firmly woven.
Style — Single
breasted. Lining—Good quality sheepskin, making gar-
ment warm, and a protector against the cold. Collar

—

Dark beaverized sheepskin, large shawl style. Sleeves

—

Warmly lined. Corduroy arm shields. Knit wristlets.
Pockets—Two outside lower, have leather corner stays.
Fastenera—^Thompson snaps. Average length, 'about 31
inches. Even sizes, 36 to 48-inch chest. Average j'

weight, about 5 pounds. State size wanted.

Extra Length

Brown Duck
Sheepskin Lined—Water-prool Sleeves

42B4985—Material—^Brown Duck, extra heavy weight.
Style—Single breasted. Lining—Fine quality sheepskin.
Collar—Dark beaverized sheepskin, C-inch shawl style.

Closes with detachable corduroy tab and button. Sleeves

—

Heavy chase cloth lined. Full oiled slicker Interlined,
making them waterproof. Duck arm shields. Sheepskin
wristbands and knit wristlets. Pockets—One upper out-
side, and two lower outside, with flaps. Fasteners

—

Thompson heavy snaps and rings with loops. Average
length, about 39 inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest.
Average weight, about 7^ pounds. State size wanted.

Dark Brown
Rain-proof
Thick Set

Corduroy
Beaverized Sheepskin

Collar

42B4407—A high grade work coat,
full and roomy for the man who wants
comfort and warmth while at work.
Material—Thick set corduroy. Dark
brown color. Chemically treated, ren-
dering it rainproof. Well known for
its wearing quality. Style—Double
breasted. Lining—Dark beaverized sheepskin. Collar—Dark beaverized sheepskin to
match lining, shawl style; width. 6 Inches. Fastens with detachable tab and buttons.
Sleeves—Heavy chase cloth lining. Knit wristlets. Corduroy arm shields. Pockets

—

Two outside lower, with flaps and corduroy binding. Fasteners—Sewed buttons and
loops. Average length, about 32 Inches. Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest. Average
weight, about 6 pounds. State size wanted.

Seal Brown
Corduroy

Leather Trimmed
Beaverized Sheepskin Collar
Average Length, 40 inches

42BS001—A high grade, well made coat, suitable for
all around outdoor wear. Material—Seal Brown Cord-
uroy. Wide wale. Good wearing quality. Style—Double
breasted. Lining—Thick clipped sheepskin to one edge.
High grade quality. Collar—Dark beaverized sheepskin.
Six-inch shawl style. Closes with attached tab and
button. Sleeves—Quilted, sateen lined. licather arm
shields. Leather cuffs. Knit v/ristlets. Pockets—Two
upper muff. Warm lined. Leather corner stays. Two
lower outside, with flaps and leather binding. One in-
side, vertical style. Leather bound and corner stays.
Fasteners—Sewed buttons and loops. Even sizes, 36 to
48-ineh chest. Average weight, about 7U pounds. States
size wanted.

371 MONTGOMERY WARD ^ CO.
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AVERAGE
LENGTH
50 INCHES 54 INCHES

long i

Faverage
[LENGTH
'50 INCHES AVERAGE

LENGTH i

^52 INCHEsI

Men’s Durable, Warm Lined, Work and Driving Ulsters

r
1050

Drab Corduroy

Wombat Collar

Waterprooi Sleeves
Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch, chest

Average weight, about 10 pounds

42B5057—For the man who is exposed

to Winter storms and winds, a big,

warm ulster is a necessity. In this

one we offer a well made coat that is

an excellent value at our price.

Material—Drab Corduroy. Wide
Wale. Will stand hard wear. Style

—

Double Breasted. Bottom—^Deep but-

toned vent in back. Lining—Fine

grade sheepskin. Collar—^Australian

Wombat, six inch shawl style closing

with detachable tab and buttons.

Sleeves—^Heavy fleeced lining. Water-

proof slicker interlining. Leather arm
shields. Knit wristlets. Pockets

—

Two upper warmly lined muff, with

leather corner stays. Two lower flaps,

with leather corner stays. Fasteners

—^Sewed buttons and loops. Average

length, 50 inches.

Moleskin

Auto Ulster

Sheepskin Lined
Even sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest

Average weight, about 10^2 pounds
42B5073—A fine garment for automo-
bile use or driving. Will stand the
hard wear that a coat of this kind is

put to.

Material—Brown Moleskin cloth,
smooth finished and pliable, yet very
tough and serviceable. Style—^Double
breasted. Lining—Fine quality sheep-
skin. Collar—Beaverized sheepskin,
large shawl style, height, 8 inches.
Fastens with detachable Moleskin
tab. Sleeves—Sheepskin top lining,
heavy felt undersleeve lining. Mole-
skin arm shields. Straps and buttons
on cuff. Knit wristlet. Bottom—Cut
extra full. Has tab and button to
fasten around leg when sitting. Pock-
ets—4 outside with flaps. Fasteners
—Sewed buttons and loops.
Taking into consideration the fine

quality lining, beaverized sheepskin
collar, full and roomy cut bottom and
other features, this coat is an excel-
lent value at the price we quote, and
can be compared with many much
higher priced coats now being offered
on the market. Average length, 54
inches.

AVERAGE
LENGTH
52 INCHES

AVERAGE
LENGTH

L30 INCHES

AVERAGE
.LENGTH
^50 INCHES

^95 Heavy Water-

proof Paraffine

Dnck, Blanket Lined

Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest
Average weight, about 7^ pounds

42B5023 — Material — Waterproof

paraffine duck. Heavy weight. Will

keep you both warm and dry. Style

—

Double breasted. Belt—All around

adjustable. Uning—Heavy blanicet

throughout. Collar—Corduroy, notched,
five Inches wide. Closes with de-

tachable corduroy tab and button.

Pockets—^Two upper, muff, warm
lined with leather binding and stays.

Two lower, flaps, leather binding, and
corner stays. Sleeves—Blanket lined.

Duck arm shields. Knit wristlets.

Fasteners—Sewed buttons and loops.

Bottom—^Deep buttoned vent In back.

Average length—52 inches. State size

wanted.

Drab

Moleskia Cloth

Sheepskin Lined

Even sizes, 36 to 48-indb chest
Average weight, about 8% pounds

42B5051—For the winter weather
you need a big, warm, roomy coat.

This is an excellent garment that
meets the demand of the man who
works outdoors. Material — Drab
Moleskin cloth, of good quality, tough
and plfable. Style—Double breasted
Lining—Fine grade sheepskin. Collar—^Beaverized sheepskin, six Inch shawl
style, closes with detachable tab and
buttons. Sleeves—Heavy blanket lin-

ing. Moleskin arm shields. Knit
wristlets. Pockets—Two upper, muff,
warm lined. Leather corner stays.
Two lower, with wide leather facings.
Fasteners—Sewed buttons and loops.
Bottom—Deep buttoned vent in back.
Average length—50 inches.

Heavy Wool
Overcoaling

Rainproof Anto Ulster
Even sizes-. 36 to 4 8 -inch chest
Average weight, about 12 pounds

4285089—A dependable, warm and
well made garment. Material—Extra
heavy Wool overcoating. Gray di-
agonal (chemical treatment makes
rainproof). Style—Double breasted.
Lining—Extra fine sheepskin, extend-
ing to one edge. Collar—Beaverized
sheepskin. Large 7% incb extension
style, closes with loop and button.
Sleeves—Sheepskin lined top, quilted
sateen undersleeves. Leather arm
shields. Knit wristlets. Wind straps
and buttons. Pockets—One outside
breast. Two lower vertical pockets
open through, giving access to inside
garments without opening coat. Open-
ing on sheepskin side leather bound
and stayed. One inside vertical pocket.
Fasteners—Sewed buttons. Bottom

—

Facing has tab and button to fasten
around leg. Average length, 52
inches.

Brown Dnck,

Sheepskin Lined,

Waterproof Sleeves
Even sizes, 36 to 4 8 -Inch chest
Average weight, about 10 pounds

42B5041—Strongly made ulster that
will keep you warm on the coldest
days. Quality considered, this is a
big value at our price. Material

—

Brown duck, heavy weight. Style

—

Si^le breasted. Belt—All around
adjustable. Lining—Fine grade sheep-
skin. Wind excluding storm fly.
Collar—Dark beaverized sheepskin.
Shawl style. Width, about 6 inches.
Sleeves—Heavy striped Cottonade lin-
ing. Full slicker interlined. Wind
straps and buttons. Leather arm
shields. Knit wristlets. Pockets—Two
upper muff. Two outside lower with
flap. One inside vertical. One Pipe
compartment in facing. Fasteners

—

Heavily stayed snaps and rings. Bot-
tom—Deep buttoned vent in back.
Average length—50 inches.

372 M0NTG0ME»Y WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Auto Supply catalogue will show you a saving on every article.

Wide Wale

Drab Corduroy

Waterproof Sleeves
Elven sizes, 36 to 4 8 -inch chest
Average weight, about 9% pounds

42BS033—A high grade, warm gara
meni that will give good service.

Material—Drab Corduroy, wide wale.
Picellent wearing quality. Style

—

Double breasted. Uning—^High grade
sheepskin extending below hip. Heavy
blanket cloth extending from sheep-,
skin to bottom facing. Collar—Beaver-
ized sheepskin. Six inch shawl style,

closes with detachable tab and but-
ton. Sleeves—Heavy blanket linings
Oiled^ slicker interlining. Knit wrist-

lets. * Corduroy arm shields. Pockets

—

Two upper, muff, warm lined. Leather
corner stays. Two lower outside,

leather bound. Fasteners—Sewed but»
tons and loops. Bottom—Deep but-
toned vent in back. Average length-
50 inches.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OPTO
CHICAGO 07^
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$36.50
Bulgarian Lamb. Muskrat Trimmed

Sizes, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 4^ inch chest.
42B603^—Black Bulgarian lamb with blended Northern Muskrat collar and cuffs. Very big
value at our price. Heavy, quilted, black sateen lining throughout body. Fastens with double
row of knobs and loops. Vent in back. Leather kicker strap. Two warm lined muff pockets.
One inside pocket. Strong, stripe sleeve lining. Leather armshields. Knit wristlets. Average
length, about 52 Inches. Average weight, about 10 pounds.
Warm, roomy fur coat that will stand hard wear. A fine garment for the man who. on account

of his work, is exposed to the cold weather. It will keep him comfortable on the coldest days.

$19.00
||Brown or Black ^

Mountain Goat
42B6041—Brown.
42B6043—Black.

Sizes. 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 inch chest.

Long haired, deodorized mountain goat. Full
cut. Your choice of brown or black. Large
dogskin collar. Heavy, padded and quilted sateen
lining. Closes with two rows of knobs and loops.
Deep vent in back. Leather kicker strap. Two
outside muff pockets. One Inside pocket. Durable
stripe sleeve lining. Knit wristlets. I,eatber arm-
Bhieids. Average length, about 50 inches. Average
weight, about 10 pounds.

I $19.95
Brown China

Lamb
Sizes, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 inch chest.

42B6045—Brown China Lamb, thick and woolly.
Has brown China lamb collar, the same as body.
Padded and quilted sateen body lining. Good
durable stripe sleeve lining. Coat closes with
securely fastened loops and knobs. Deep vent in

back. Ijcather kicker straps. Two warm lined
outside muff pockets. One inside pocket. Knit
wristlets. Leather armshields. Serviceable and
warm. Average length, about 52 inches. Average
weight, about 12% pounds.

$28.00
Handsome Black Horsehide

pounds.

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 inch chest.

42B6047—A very handsome fur coat. Exceed-
ingly good quality. Made from selected skins. Oil

tanned, black horsehide. Known for its durability
and good appearance. Large, black, horsehide
collar to match. Heavy, quilted and padded sateen
lining. Fastens with loops and knobs. Leather
kicker straps. Deep vent in back. One inside
pocket. Two outside muff pockets, have warm
lining. Sleeves have a durable stripe lining. Knit
wristlets. Leather armshields. A very satisfactory

garment that will give good wear. Average length,
about 52 inches. Average weight, about 10%

We guarantee every stone MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. QfTO
CHICAGO 0 4 03T3 “®^^®°*^cHicAG^^ ^ See what we have done to Diamond prices.

$31.50
Selected Black Horsehide.

Muskrat Collar
Sizes, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 inch chest.

42B6049—Made from black horsehide, oil
tanned. Very durable and good looking. Has
large, blended, northern muskrat collar. Closely
quilted and padded sateen lining gives added
warmth. Closes with securely fastened knobs and
loops. Leather kicker straps at bottom to prevent
wear. Two outside muff pockets. Braid bound
front edges, to prevent them from wearing off.
Average length, about 52 inches. Average weight,
about 10% pounds.

orsehide. Dog, Lamb or Goatskin
$22.50
Natural
Brown
Dogskin

Sizes, 38. 40, 42. 44, 46 or
48 inch chest.

42B603B — A high grade,
warm, fur coat. Made of
brown, natural Norway dog-
skin. Fine, selected skins. Has
brown Norway dogskin collar.
Good quality quUted sateen
lining. Fastens with double
row of loops and knobs. A full,
roomy coat suitable for all
purposes. Deep vent in back.
Leather armshields. Has
leather kicker straps. Knit

"^istlete. Two warm muff
kets. Average length, about

C inches. Average weight,
ut 10 pounds.

j
To the man in the cold por-

iiona of the country, a good
fur coat is a necessity during
the winter. At our price, he
will find this garment offers
good value, fine workmanship
and excellent durability.

$11.75
Black
Buffalo
Cloth

Sizes. 38, 40, 42. 44. 46 or

48 inch chest.

42B6037—^A heavy, durable and
warm coat. Very reasonable in
price. Made of a heavy weight,
high grade, black buffalo cloth.
Closely resembles buffalo fur.
Will stand hard service and keep
the wearer comfortable In the
coldest weather. Full and roomy,
cut double breasted style. Large
shawl style collar. Coat closes
with a double row of buttons and
loops. Heavy, quilted, sateen lin-
ing. Waterproof yoke interlining,
adding to the warmth of the gar-
ment. Leather armshields. Knit
wristlets. Vent in back fastens
with buttons and loops. Two out-'
side flap pockets, warmly lined.
One Inside -pocket. Durable stripe
sleeve lining. Average length,
about 50 inches. Average weight,
about 10 pounds.
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Fine Quality Fur Coats
25c Sheep
Wristlets

Furs
We pay particular attention to the tanning

of our Horsehide, Galloway, Calfskin, Dogskin,
etc. It costs more money to get this kind of
tanning done, but we feel sure that our cus-
tomers will appreciate the length of service and

the way our coats stand up imder
continuous hard wear.

avoid having any skimpy
coats in our stock. You will find
all of our coats big and roomy.

It is such details as these that
assure your getting dollar for dol-
lar on any fur coat you may select
from our stock.

Weight, per pair, about 7 oz.

42B6181—These Wristlets /y .

are made to fit snugly around
the wrist. Inside the sleeve

of an overcoat. They snap
on like trouser guards and
are made of brown sheep-
skin, with the wool left on
and sewed around a steel

band. They are just whal
you need for driving, as they Per
protect the wrists and arms „ •

from the cold wind. mu

$28.50 *

Natural Black

Oiled Tanned

Galloway

Selected Skins

$17.50
Black

Bogskin

Coat

Sizes. 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size wanted.

42B6001 —Good quality, me-

dium long haired, black dog-

skin coat. You will find this

a very serviceable, well made

garment. Lined with quilted

sateen. Striped sleeve lining.

Full and roomy. CSoses with

loops and knobs. Has vent in

back. Two outside, warm, lined

muff pockets. One inside

pocket. Leather armshields.

Knit wristlets. Warm and

comfortable on the coldest

days. Average length, about

52 inches. Average w^ght,

i about 9 pounds.

Black Dogskin— Northern Raccoon Collar
Sizes. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 Inch chest. State size wanted.

42B6007—A big. comfortaWe, good looking coat. An ideal garment for auto and driving. We recom-
mend this garment to you. Will suit the man who has to be out in all kinds of winter weathor. Will
stand long, hard service. Quality considered, it would be hard to duplicate this coat at the price wo ask.

Well made in every detail. „ . ^ ^ ^
Black dogskin. Full furred. Has northern raccoon collar, which contrasts well with the black body.

Venetian lined to waist, durable gray lining from waist to bottom. Coat fastens with knobs and loops.

Back vent. Two outside muff pockets. One inside pocket. Venetian sleeve lining. Leather armshields.

Knit wristlets. Average length, about 52 inches. Average weight, about 9% pounds.

$19.50
Extra Fine

Black Dogskin

Black Galloway
Muskrat Collar

and Culls
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size wanted.
42B6013 — Made of
natural black oil tanned
galloway. Blended brown
northern muskrat collar
and cuffs. Black, quilted
sateen body lining. Fast-
ens with knobs and loops.
Back vent. Leather kicker
straps. Two muff pock-
ets. Durable, striped
sleeve lining. Knit
wristlets. Leather arm-
shields. Braid taped
front edges, for service.
Average length, about 0 2
Inches. Average weight,
about 1 1 poimds.

Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size wanted.

42B6003—Extra fine qual-

ity, well furred. Black Dog-
skin. Body lined with quilted

sateen. Striped sleeve lining.

Coat fastens with knobs and
loops. Vent in back. Leather
kicker strap. Black dogskin
collar. Two outside muff
pockets. One inside pocket.
Leather armshields. Knit
wristlets. Roomy, warm coat.

An excellent investment. Will
give good service. Average
length, about 5 2 in. Average
weight, about 10% pounds.

$23.50
Black Dogskin

Blended

Muskrat Collar
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size wanted.
42B6005 —< Black Dogskin
Coat, k'ull furred. Good
quality, blended muskrat
Collar. Quilted and padded
sateen body lining adds to
the warmth of the coat. Closes
with loops and knobs. Vent
in back. Two warm, lined,
outside muff pockets. Ono
inside pocket. Striped sleeve
lining. Knit wristlets.
Leather armshields. Good
value coat that would be hard
to duplicate elsewhere at our
price. Average length, about
5 2 inches. Average weight,
about 9 pounds.

$25.75
Black Galloway

Oil Tanned

Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

State size wanted.

42B6011—Oil tanned natural

black galloway. Black gallo-

way collar. Good quality
quilted sateen lining. Knob
and loop closing. Back vent.
Leather kicker straps. Two out-
side muff pockets. Serviceable,
striped sleeve lining. Knit
wristlets. Leather armshields.
Front edges, braid bound.
Average length, about 52
inches. Average weight, about
11% pounds.

$24.50
Black Dogskin Auto Coat

Sizes, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inch chest. State size wanted.
42B6003—Well made, serviceable fur coat. In this garment you can brave the severest weather. A
fine protection when driving.
Made of plain black dogskin. Good quality skins. Dogskin collar to match coat. Excellent wearing

Venetian lining to waist; durable lining from waist to bottom. Full and comfortable cut coat. Securely
fastened, knob and loop closing. Deep vent in back. Two outside, warm, muff pockets. One Inside
pocket. Strong, black, sleeve lining. KnR wristlets to prevent wind blowing up sleeves. Leather
armshields. This coat offers you big value for every dollar you're asked to pay. Average length, about
52 inches. Average weight, about 9% pounds.

374 ^ ^ good chamois vest—it's a good form of health insurance ^ 374
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Calfskin—Raccoon—Kangaroo
Artilicial Heat Destroys Furs

Fur Lined Coats should never be pressed.
Fur €oats of any kind should not be hung

near radiators, stoves, etc., to dry, as heat
is injurious to furs. It dries out the leather
In the pelt and injures it permanently.

Extra Size Far and Far
Lined Coats

Larger sizes or lengths longer
than quoted will have to be
made special at an additional
cost of 15 to 20 per cent over
and above regular Catalogue
price and will take from 3 to
4 weeks to make shipment
after receipt of order.

$28.50
Brown
Calfskin

Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6019 — A light weight,

dressy, warm and comfortable

coat. . Proof against wind and

cold. Made of medium dark

brown calfskin. Brown' calfskin

collar. Durable, quilted sateen

lining. Coat closes with loops

and knobs. Two warmly lined

outside muff pockets. Good qual-

ity striped sleeve lining. Leather

armshlelds. Knit wristlets. Good

value all the way through. Aver-

age length, about 52 inches.

Average weight, about 8 pounds.

Fur Coats
Our fur coats are all honestly described. W<

tell you exactly what every skin is. There are no
“ifs or ands.” We have built up an enviable
reputation on this class of coats, and intend to
keep it.

Only the best of workmanship enters into their
making.

By comparison you will find our coats
offer you better value for the amount you
are asked to pay for them, than you will
find elsewhere. Let us prove it.

$36.50
Natural Kangaroo

Muskrat Collar

Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6029—Made of natural

Australian Kangaroo skins.

Slightly resemble the natiural

raccoon. Light weight fur.

Blended, northern brown
muskrat collar. Heavy, quilted

and padded body lining.

Fastens with knobs and loops.

Deep vent in back. Two out-

side muff pockets. One in-

side pocket. Striped sleeve

lining. Elnit wristlets. Leather

armshlelds. Average length,

about 52 inches. Average

weight, about 8 pounds.

$79.00
Natural Northern Raccoon

Auto Coat
Average length, about 54 inches. Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B602S—A high grade motor or general wear coat. Made from fine northern Raccoon skins. Full
furred Raccoon collar and cuffs as illustrated. Lined to waist with a good quality Venetian lining, from
waist to bottom with wool lining. Coat fastens with sewed buttons and loops. Has extra large sweep.
Two outside, warmly lined, muff pockets. Coon tailed trimming. One inside pocket, also made with
extra slit on either side, which enables wearer to reach through to under garments without unbuttoning
coat. Venetian sleeve lining. Leather windshields. You cannot duplicate this fine coat elsewhere at the
price we ask. Order now and save money. Will keep warm through wind and storm. Average weight,
about 10% pounds.

$33.50
Selected Dark

Brown Calfskin

Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6021—Fine quality, selected
Calfskin. Dark brown color.
Full cut and dressy. Large brown
calfskin collar. Well made gar-
ment. Durable quality body lin-
ing. Knob and loop closing.
Vent in back. Two warm lined
outside muff pockets. Service-
able. striped sleeve lining. Knit
wristlets. Leather armshlelds.
Good value coat. Average length,
about 5 2 inches. Average weight,
about 9 pounds.

$35.00
Brown Calfskin

Muskrat Collar
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6023—Roomy, thick hair,
selected dark brown Calfskin
coat. Blended northern muskrat
collar. Heavy, quilted and pad-
red sateen lining in body. Very
durable. Closes with double row
of loops and knobs. Vent in back.
Two outside muff pockets. Well
made throughout: full cut.
Sleeves have a strong striped lin-
ing. Leather armshiolds. Knit
wristlets. Average leiigth, about
52 inches. Average weight, about
9^ pounds.

$34.00
Natural Kangaroo

Raccoon Trimmed
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6031 — Natural Au-
stralian Kangaroo. F 1 ire,
selected skins. A light
weight, good wearing fur.
Full cut coat. Heavy
padded and quilted body
lining. Fastens with knobs
and loops. Has two outside muff
pockets. Sleeves have striped lining.
Leather armshlelds and knit wristlets.
Coat trimmed with Raccoon tails, as
illustrated, giving it a very nobby
appearance. Average length, about
52 inches. Average weight, about
8% pounds.

$87.50
Fine Northern

Raccoon
Sizes, 38 to 48 inch chest.

42B6033—Made from best
selected, fine, northern nat-
ural Raccoon. A very high
grade coat. Large collar of

fine Northern Reaver.** Cuffs
and pocket trimmings of
Northern Beaver. Heavy
quilted and padded sateen
body lining. Closes with knobs
and fancy loops. Deep back
vent. Two Beaver trimmed
muff pockets. One inside
pocket. Serviceable sleeve
lining. Leather armshields.
Knit wristlets. Fine quality
garment that Is well made
throughout. Average length,
about 52 inches. Average
weight, about 10 pounds.

$49.50 Natural Northern Raccoon
Sizes, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inch chest.

42B6027—Made ©f natural Northern Raccoon skins. Roomy, serviceable and warm. Fine coat for

driving or automoblling. Heavy, quilted and padded body lining. Closes with two rows of fancy braided

loops and knobs. Vent in back. Two large outside muff pockets. Coon tail trimmed. Serviceable sleeve

lining. Knit wristlets. Leather armshields. At our price, this coat represents a big value. A garment

that will give you good wear. Raccoon is known for its serviceability. The skins in this coat are good

quality and full furred. Average length, about 5 2 inches. Average weight, about 9 pounds.

375 ^ Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ 375



^=Mcn*s Good Quality Rubber Clothing

Rubber Coal

Double Back
Sizes. 86 to 48 inch chest.

42B5403—Black rubber surface

on white sheeting lining. Well
lapped and securely cemented and
vulcanized seams. Wide, double
collar and corduroy edge. Single

breasted, fastening with buckle

fasteners and slots. Two outside

flap pockets. Double outside ven-
tilated back between shoulders.
Armholes cloth reinforced. Deep
riveted vent in back. Average
weight, about 4 pounds. Average
length, about 48 inches.

t$y
1

45 Black Gum
Rubber Coat

Sizes. 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B5407—Fine quality gum rubber,

with heavy weigh: brown lean lining.

All around inside yoke. Quality of

rubber prevents its cracking. Rein-

forced and ventilated armholes. Deep
buttoned vent. Vulcanized and ce-

mented seams. Single breasted, ball

and socket fastening. Double collar.

Strap and buttons on sleeves. Wide
facing at cuff and bottom of coat to

prevent water being drawn up into

lining. Average length, 5 2 inches.
Average weight, about 4% pounds.

$495 Fiuest Work
Coat

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B5423-A coat that is absolutely
waterproof. Outside material is a finely
woven drab, soft finished jeans. Cemented
to a heavy drab sheeting, with good
quality rubber compound. All seams
strapped, cemented and vulcanized,
making them waterproof. Fly front,
single breasted, ball and socket fasteners.
Double roll collar. Two outside flap
pockets. Deep back vent. Ventilated
armholes. Average length, about 51
inches. Average weight, about 4% pounds.

^425 Rain-proof$0'
a Drivinu Coat O

1 25 Rain-;

Driving Coat
Sizes, 86 to 48 inch chest.

42B6425—Gray and black pin
check, with heavy coating on the

inside of gum rubber, making
coat

,
rainproof. Gray flannel

lined* yoke with shoulder and arm
seams, strapped and cemented.
Corduroy e^ed collar. Two out-
side flap pockets, and vent rivet-

ed to prevent tearing. Ventilated
armholes. Double back as shown.
Coat closes with buckle fasteners

and slots. Average weight, about

4 pounds. Average length, about
52 inches.

tSO Gum
Rubber Coat

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest

42B5406—Fine quality black
gum rubber, with a red striped
sheeting lining. Also inside
rubber yoke, between the
shoulders. Two outside flap

pockets. Reinforced and ven-
tilated armholes. Wide lap.
cemented and vulcanized
seams. Single breasted, fast-

ens with buckles and slots.

Vent in back. A very well

made and serviceable coat.

Length, about 48 inches.
Average weight, about 4 lbs.

$075 Meu*s 3-4

O Leugth Coal
Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B6411—Good coat for trainmen,
stockmen, etc. Made of heavy
dbuble coated drill. Black gum
rubber surface, with black rubber
inside coating. Double band collar,
corduroy edged. Single breasted
style, closes with patented socket
fasteners. Riveted eback vent. Two
outside flap pockets. Strap and
buckle on sleeves. Heavy cloth, re-
inforced under arms. All seams
stitched, cemented and vulcanized,
making them waterproof. Average
length, about 40 inches. Average
weight, about 4^4 pounds.

$^65 Special Cape
Coat

Sizes, 86 to 48 inch chest.
42B641E»—The extra cape is the
special/ feature. It runs from
the front edges and collar seam,
down over and around arms, afford-
ing a double protection to the
wearer. Made of a fine black
gum rubber, with a heavy striped
lining. Double band collar.
Average length, about 50 Inches.
Average^veight^about^jpounds^

$1.00
Rubber Drill

Leggings
42B5439—A good
coating of black
rubber on white
drill. Rubber ad-
justable belt, instep
straps and adjust-
able straps at hip.
Outside length, about
82 inches. Aver-
age inside length,
about 26 inches.
Average weight,
per pair, about 1
pounds.

$/?15 Regulation
V Police Coal

42B6417—High grade black gum
rubber outside, with a heavy weight,

soft and pliable, brown jeans on the

inside. Double cape, really makes it

two coats In one, as it extends from
the front edges and collar base down
over and around arms, nearly to the

elbows. Broad, double roll collar.

Ball and socket fasteners. Ventilated
and cloth reinforced armholes. Venti-
lated back. Inside billy pocket and
inside breast pocket. Extra wide bot-

tom rubber facing, to prevent water
being drawn up into lining. Long
riveted two button back vent. Sizes,

36 to 48 inch chest. (Prices on larger

sizes furnished on request.) Average
weight, about 5^^ pounds. Average
length, about 56 inches.

Coat
Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B541

9

—A heavy jean, with a

coating of good quality rubber com-
pound on the outside, and black

rubber coating on the inside. The
best fire coat on the market. Has
wide fly front, fastening with extra

heavy reinforced and riveted snaps

and rings. Straps on sleeves. Wide
corduroy band collar with rubber

back. Heavily reinforced under arms.

Reinforced and riveted back vent. All
seams vulcanized, as well as stitched
and cemented. One inside pocket.
Average length, about 48 inches.
Average weight, about 6 pounds.

Coated Drill

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B6421—Excellent quality coat. I

Surface of
’ black gum rubber, with

an inside coating of black rubber.

A wear and waterproof coat. Water
excluding fly front with Thompson
buckles. To prevent tearing coat,

buckles are fastened on flexible tabs.

All rfeams are both stitched and
cemented. Straps and buckles on
sleeves. Heavy cloth reinforced, under
arms. Corduroy tipped, wide band
collar. Inside pocket. Reinforced
and riveted back vent. length, about
5 1 inches. Average weight, about
5% pounds.

$045 Rubber Riding
' or Waiking

Coat
Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

42B5409—As illustrated, coat has
buttons in bottom of front and vent,

to fasten It around leg for riding or

driving. Made of a first quality

black rubber on heavy white sheeting.

Single breasted, closing with metal

ball and sockets. Two outside flap

pockets. Extra wide double roll col-

lar, with detachable tab. Cloth rein-

forced under armholes. Very deep

buttoned back vent. Length, about

54 Inches. Average weight, about

4% pounds.

All rubber coats on this page fur-
nished in following sizes only

Chest measure, inches, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48

Don Robber
Black Cape

Cap

42B5427—White sheet-
ing lining. Closes with
snaps and buttons in
front. Opening for face.
Wide sweep cape extend-
ing down and over
shoulders. 8 -piece strap-
ped and cemented erf wn.
Sizes, 6% to 7%. Aver-
age wt., about 8 ounces.

Men’s and
Boys* Rubber

42B5429~Made of a
black, dull finished rub-
ber on a dark sheeting.
Large double heavily
stitched stiffened brim,
6 -pieced crown. Seams
stitched, strapped and
cemented. Leather sweat
band. Sizes, 6% to
7%. Average weight*
about 6 ounces.

Dull Finish

Rubber Hal
|

49c
42B6431—Black dull
finish rubber surface on
a heavy jeans lining.
Rubber band outside.
Well stiffened and
turned brim. Thoroughly
strapped, cemented and
vulcanized. Side vent
in crown. Sizes, 6% to
7%. Average weight,
about 8 ounces.

376 MONTGOMERY ^ARD * CO- See our Shoe pages for rubbers and rubber boots for the family. ‘ 376



Men’s Oiled Slicker Clothing Our oiled clothing is absolutely water-

proof, and will give entire satisfaction.

If they become chaffed use our “Slicker

Reproof." Water will not penetrate any
of these garments. Our line is made for

us by one of the best manufacturers, whose
product we have used for several years

and found absolutely right in quality, good
full size and proper proportions.

SIZE SCALE FOR OILED CLOTHING
Size 3 2 10
Chest Measure 36 38-40 42-44 46-48
Pants Waist Measure 32 34-36 38-40 42-44
No Other Pants Waist Measures can be furnished than those shown under each Chest Measure

LONG SLICKER COAT.. Made
from double thickness, good qual-
ity oiled slicker cloth. Extra
storm fly in front to waistline,

flannel collar and tab. Outside
patch over elbovrs, epaulets at

the shoulder seams. Inside flan-
nel tipped elastic wristlets. Two
outside patch pockets. Average
length, about 54 in. Average
weight of coat, about 5 pounds.
State chest measure.

42B51 36—BLACK . . .S1.06
42B6137—YELLOW ... 1 .66

BEST SLICKER for the price

on the market. Triple and dou-
ble thickness. Water cannot pen-

etrate it. Epaulets on shoulders.

Double cape. Extra wide storm
fly in front; inside wristlets.

Corduroy lined collar and tab.

Fastens with heavy double riveted

metal fasteners. Average length,
about 57 inches. Average weight,
about 5^ pounds. State chest
measure.

42B8141—BLACK . . .S2.75

EXTRA LENGTH OILED
JACKET. Made of good quality

oiled slicker cloth. Extra storm
fly in front to waist. Flannel
lined oiled collar; epaulets over

shoulders; outside elbow patch
and inside elastic wristlets. One
outside pocket with flap. Aver-
age length, about 38 Inches.

Average weight of coat, about 3%
pounds. State chest measure.

42BS1 31—8LACK ... SI >27

42B61 36—yellow... 1.27

SHORT OILED SLICKER
JACKET made of good quality
oiled slicker cloth, with double
oiled collar and extra storm fly
front. Fastens up close to the
throat with three patent riveted
buttons. Average length, about
29 inches. Average weight, about
2% pounds. State chest measure.

42B6116-BLACK 84c
42B61 21—YELLOW 84c

OILED APRON PANTS. Made
of good quality thoroughly oiled
slicker cloth. Open at the side.
Average weight of pants, about
2^ pounds.
42B8123—black 84c
42B6125—YELL0W 84c
OILED STRING PANTS. Ma-

terial. good quality oiled slicker
cloth. Has extra waistband with
draw strings to tie around waist.
Average weight of pants, about
2% pounds.

42B8127—BLACK 82c
42B6129—yellow .. . .82c

DOUBLE THICKNESS LONG
OILED COAT. Will be found

very practical for drivers. Extra

long strong fly in front. Thor-

oughly oiled and waterproof.

Closing with “Thompson's" riv-

eted fasteners. Has 20 inch vent

in back. Average length, about

54 inches. Average weight, about

5% pounds. State chest measure.

42B6139—black ...S2.38

Men's Oiled Squam or
Sou'wester. A light weight
hat with crown and brim of
moderately stiff oiled sheet-
ing. Brim made of double
thickness. Crown is lined
with cotton flannel. Has
strap as shown to go under
chin. A necessity with your
slicker coat. Average weight,
about 6 ounces. Sizes, from
6% to 71^.
42B5116—Black -lOp
42B61 17—Yellow . . .IOC

Slicker Reproof

LIQUID
OIL DRESS-
ING. Po r

water-proofing

oiled clothing.

Makes an oil

coat look like

new. Easily 0j|

applied and
very inexpens-

ive. Average

weight can,
about 18 oz.

42B6111—Black

42B6113—Yellow

Flexible Sou’wester

Oiled Slicker

Poncho
Size 45x72

This medium size, army drab
or Khaki color, oil slicker Poncho
has many uses. Can be worn, as

illustrated, for hunting, fishing or

riding, also makes an excellent

camp blanket. Made of good qual-
ity. excellent oil, coated sheeting
and is absolutely waterproof. Has
slit in center with extra collar at-

tachment. Average weight, about
2^ pounds.
42B61 61 —Price 98c

LARGE SIZE OIL SLICKER
PONCHO

The same quality as above, but
made in size 68x90. Average
weight, about 4 pounds.
42B6163—Price $1.98

Dark Brown
OUed sucker

Dull Drab
Slicker Suit

oiled

Riding Coat
Light Weight
Black Slicker

Auto Coat
42B5163—The right coat for the

motorist. Made of dull finished,

black sheeting. Thoroughly oiled

and specially finished to give a

soft dry surface and does not have

the usual oil slicker appearance.

Has double inside yoke. The in-

side erf turnover band collar is

eOvered with velvet, so it will not
soil inside garments. Made sin-

gle breasted style to button
through. Two slash pockets to
close with patent snaps. Sizes, 0,

1, 2 and 3. See top of page for

size scale. Average length, about
60 inches. Average weight of
coat, about 3^ pounds.

Jacket is made double through-
out of dark drab, full finished,

soft oiled sheeting. Will give good
wear. Is double stitched and made
fly front style, fastening with but-
tons. Has a tan colored corduroy
collar. Average length, about 29
inches.

Trousers are made overall style,

having apron or bib and roomy
wide legs. Are double thickness
throughout, same as jacket. Open
at the sides. Good suit for farmer,
fisherman or hunter. State chest
and waist measure.

42B8146 - JACKET. average
weight, about 2% pounds . $1 .66
42B6147—TROUSERS, average
weight, about 2^ pounds. $1.66

A perfect waterproof riding coat

for stockmen, policemen, forest

rangers, etc. High quality oiled

sheeting, double thickness through-

out. Has extension front and gus-

set back which covers saddle com-
pletely. Very strongly made,
with extra storm fly. Throat pro-

tected with tab. Inside wristlets

gather closely around wrist in

sleeves malting them waterproof.

Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest. Aver-

age length, about 58 inches. Aver-

age weight of coat, about 6 lbs.

42B61 09—BROWN 2.49
42B6107—black ....$2^19

42B6143—Here is a high grade

rain and windproof coat. We rec-

ommend it as one of the best

made slickers on the market. Dou-
ble oiled slicker throughout. Dark
brown in color with extra patch

underneath both sleeves to give

added strength where the extra

wear comes. Has double fly

front fastening with double riveted

‘"Thompson's" brass fasteners.

Two large outside pockets. Cor-

duroy collar and throat tab.

Eighteen inch button vent in back.

Is double stitched and has elastic

inside wristlets. Average length,
about 53 inches. Average weight,
about 5 pounds.

Ity black oiled Sou’wester.
Domet flannel lining. Ad-
justable throat piece. Special
feature of this hat. is its

flexibility. Can be rolled up
as shown and put in pocket,
and will not crack. Average
weight, about 7 ounces.

You can order footwear from our Shoe pages for the entire familyMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO

I For Seamen
1 Automobilisfs

Teamsters
Mail Carriers

€€ Firemen
Railroad Men
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Our Overalls and Jackets Stand the Test

Heavy Weight White
Back Blue Denim
This is a very heavy weight,

hard twisted blue Denim,
known as the “white
back.” Noted for its
durability, as well as
its washable f e a -

tures. It is a firm,
tough fabric, that
gives best of satis-
faction under any

and all condi*
tions.

Regular Sizes
The following sizes can be filled immediately from our

^JAGKfETS^Chest. 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 or 46 in.
OVERALLS—Waist, 30, 32. 34, 36. 38. 40, 42, or
44 in.

OVERALLS—Inseam, 30. 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 or
36 in.

Extra Sizes
As an accommodation to men who require larger than stock

we will make special the following for 25c extra:

JACKETS, measuring 47 inches or over in chest.
OVERALLS, measuring 45 inches or over in waist.
OVERALLS, measuring 37 inches or longer in inseam.

These extra sizes will require from 10 to 15 days to make up.

89c Blue Denim Jacket
strong and Durable

Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest

/|9||P|>n| Made of heavy weight, white back. Blue Denim. A
460911*11 three seam garment. Cut extra full. AU seams double
stitched. Extra buttonhole for watch chain. Five detachable brass
buttons. One combination and one regular breast pocket. Two
lower pockets have wide facings above and below opening to pre-

vent ripping. A very important feature for the wearer if he carries

tools, etc., in his pockets. Continuous, reinforced and faced cuff,

fastening with detachable brass buttons. Average length, about
30 inches. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

89c Wide Bib Overalls
Made Extra Full and Roomy
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch inseam.

A washable, heavy weight, white back, dark
4609049 Blue Denim. Made bib style with band top
In back. Cut extra full and roomy. Two seam overall. Very
wide bib. has combination pencil and watch pocket, also but-
tonhole for watch chain. One rule pocket. Two swinging front
and two hip pockets. Continuous reinforced side opening with
double brass buttons. Wide webb, detachable, .inserted elastic,

suspenders with special adjustable buckles and 'hold fast loops.

Average weight, about 1% pounds.

Heavyweight Khaki 95c
Jacket Dark Olive Brown

42B5697
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

Made of dark olive brown KhakL Heavy
weight, soft finish and pliable fabric. A bet-

ter material than the ordinary stiff Khaki. Three seam style.

Double stitched seams throughout. One combination watch and
pencil and one regular breast pocket. Two lower pockets
have flaps and brass buttons. Extra buttonhole for watch
chain. Jacket fastens with five detachable brass buttons. Con-
tinuous reinforced cuffs, closing with detachable Metal but-
tons. Average length, about 29 Inches. Average weight, about
1 % pounds.

95c Bih Overaiis
Dark Khaki to Match 42B5697

Sizes—Waist, 30 to 44 inch; insoam, 30 to 36 inch.
Same Khaki cloth as 42B5697 above. Extra4609999 full cut. Wide front bib and high back. Two

seam style. Combination pencil and watch pocket, also button-
hole for watch chain on bib. Two swinging front and one rule
pocket. Two hip pockets. Strong drill pocketings. Extra wide,
attached cloth suspenders with double brass buckle at bib.
Fastens with double buttons on bib. Continuous reinforced side
opening fastens with two brass buttons. Continuous rein-
forced fly front closes with brass buttons. Average weight,
about 1 pounds.

Black

Jeans

Pants

42B5718 Reasonably priced work
trousers that will stand

hard, rough wear. Get these trousers
for they are strongly made.
Made of black jeans. A well known,

wool filled cloth that has been a favor-
ite for years because of its good wearing
qualities. About 40 per cent wool.

Firmly woven tough fabric, well suited
for thi» purpose. Pants made full and
roomy. You will like them. Usual side,
watch and hip pockets. Belt loops.
Riveted suspender buttons. Never rip
seams. Think what this one feature
alone means to the man who Is hard on
his trousers. Sizes, waist, 30 to 44
inches; Inseam, 30 to 36 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 1 % pounds.

7Qp "ro“* Band Overalls
•^^Slzes—Waist. 30 to 44 inches:

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

>|*>1}r7AA Red back Blue Denim.
46D9iUa Extra heavy weight (8

ounce) Band Top, one seam style. Made
with wide, double patch front which ex-

tends down over knee and can be removed
when worn out. Belt loops. Two side,

two hip, one rule and one watch pocket.

Riveted corners. Continuous, reinforced

fly front. Strongly sewed. Average wt.,

about pounds.

70|> Jacket
* giz0g^ 36 to 46 in. chest

/I9DCA74 Extra heavy (8
46D90I9 ounce) red back
Blue Denim. Two seam style.

Securely sewed throughout. Three
pockets, one is combination watch
and pencil pocket. Extra button-
hole for watch chain. Four
dveted brass buttons. No-rip
cuff openings. Average weight,
about pounds.

84c Overalls
Sizes—Waist, 30 to 44 Inches;

inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

4911^1577 Extra heavy (8 ounce) red back
‘t6D9Ui i Blue Denim. One seam style.
Combination pencil and watch pocket on wide bib.
Wide patch fronts extending down over knee. Two
front patch pockets and two hip pockets with
riveted comers. Side opening with continuous
reinforcement, fastens with button. Continuous,
reinforced fly front. Double stitched with orange
colored thread. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

AQ|» Stifel’s Bine

Stripe Overalls
Sizes—^Walst, 30 to 44 inches; in-

seam, 30 to 36 inch^.
Thirable medium light46D9DU9 weight. Stifel's blue and

gray stripe Denim. A tough, wear-
resisting material. Two seam style
wide bib. High back. Combination
watch and pencil pocket. Two hip
and two swinging front pockets. Con-
tinuous, reinforced two button side
openings, and fly front. Detachable
elastic inserted suspenders. Average
weight, about 1^ pounds.

$1.45

Dark
Oxford

Jeans

Strong

and
Durable

AODC7OA These work trousers represent
*16091 6v a big value, considering the
low price we ask. Made of a firm and dur-
able jean. About 50 per cent wool. A
serviceable, firmly woven material, well known
for its wearing quality. Dark Oxford color.
Cut full and comfortable. Strongly sewed
throughout. “Never-rip" seams. Will stand
hard vfear. A very important feature In work
trousefs. Usual side, watch and hip pockets.
Belt loops. Riveted suspender buttons. Sizes,
waist, 30 to 44 inches; Inseam, 30 to 36
inches. Average weight, about 1% pounds.

Striped Cottonade
Sizes—Waist, 30 to 44 inches;

inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

4
0Dr7AC Made of mediumMD9fv9 weight washable

gray stripe Cottonade. Strong
and durable, cut full and roomy.
One seam style. Two front swing-
ing and two hip pockets. One
watch pocket. Belt loops. Con-
tinuous, reinforced fly front,
^^wag^^^dght^bou^^jound^

59e Striped Cottonade
Sizes—Chest, 36 to 46 inches.

42B5631 durable, medi-
um weight Cottonade. Gray
stripe. Two seam style. Seams
double stitched throughout.
Buttonhole for watch chain.
Combination pencil and watch
pocket. Button cuff. Length,
about 28 Inches. Average
weight, about % pound.

59c Striped Cottonade
Sizes—Waist, 30 to 44 inches; inseam,

30 to 36 Inches.

49DPAOC Tough, hard finished,
46D9U99 washable cottonade. Me-
dium weight. Gray stripe. One seam,
wide bib style. Combination pencil and
watch pocket. Two swinging front and
two hip pockets. Reinforced fly front.
Double button side opening. Average
weight, about 1 pound.

Sttfel’s Striped Jacket
To match 4 2B5669 Overall.

Sizes—Chest, 36 to 46 inches.

Made from Stifel’s blue and46D9UU9 gray stripe, medium light weight
Denim. Three seam style. Double stitched seams.
Four pockets as shown, one is combination watch
and pencil pocket. Detachable brass buttons.
Continuous, reinforced cuff openings. Average
length, 30 inches. Average weight. % poimd.

378 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Critical mechanics rely on our hand saws and other tools. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Made to Give Satisfaetion—Each Garment a Real Value

Stifers Heavy
OU^ Dotted Stripe
Blue Drill—Jacket

Even Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

42B6703-This extra full cut, comfortable jacket is

made in three seam style. Material is heavy Stifel's blue
dotted stripe drill, known for its durable wearing qual-
ities. Has one combination watch and pencil breast
pocket, one regular breast and two lower pockets. Extra
buttonhole for watch chain. Closes with five detachable
brass buttons. Continuous, reinforced cuff openings,
close with detachable brass buttons. Average length,

about Inches. Average weight, about 1 pound.

80c Stlfers Bib Overall
Even Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B8707—Extra full cut. Strongly made of Stifel's

heavy dotted stripe blue Drill. A two-seam overall.

Wide bib, with double brass buttons for suspenders,

extra buttonhole for watch chain and combination pencil

and watch pocket. Two swinging front pockets, two hip

and one rule pocket. Heavy drill pocketings. Continu-
ous, reinforced fly front. Two-button continuous, rein-

forced side opening. High back. All buttons securely

riveted. Reinforced and taped crotch. Wide, inserted,

elastic detachable suspenders. Have double brass buckle.

Average weight, about 1 pounds.

Each
Heavy
Weight
Gray
Stripe
Cotton-
ade

Even Sizes—Jacket, 36 to 46 inch chest.

42B5623—This represents big value in a three-
seam Jacket. Heavy weight, washable gray stripe

cottonade. Four outside patch pockets as shown,
one upper for pencil and watch. Five detachable
buttons. Wide facing cuff with detachable buttoi^
Average length, about 29 inches. Average weight,
about pounds.

Even Sizes—Overall, 30 to 44 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B6627 — „A durable, well constructed
one-seam overall, of heavy weight gray stripe

cottonade. Made bib style, with combina-
tion pocket for pencil and watch and but-
tonhole for watch chain on bib. One rule

pocket, two swinging front and two hip
pockets. Detachable, inserted elastic sus-
penders. Continuous, reinforced fly front.

Two button, side openings. Double stitched
throughout. Buttons securely riveted. Aver-
age weight, about 1 % pounds.

8-oz. White Back
Denim Jacket

Even Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

42B5679—Made of extra heavy weight (8 ounce)
White Back Blue Denim. A serviceable as well as
a warm, good wearing fabric. Made three-seam
3tyle. All seams strongly double stitched in white,
has four pockets as shown. One upper is com-
bination for watch and pencil. Two lower are re-

inforced with wide denim facings to prevent rip-
ping. A big feature for the man who carries tools,

etc. in his pockets. Fastens with five brass, de-
tachable buttons. Cuffs have continuous rein-
forcement to prevent ripping, and close with de-
tachable brass button. Cut extra full and roomy.
Average length, about 31 Inches. Average weight,
about pounds.

8-Ounce
White Back
Blue Denim

95«
8-Ounce

Double Front
and

Double Seat
Band Overall

Even Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36 inch inseam.
42B5i^6>—Extra heavy (^8 ounce) White Back Blue Denim.
A wear-resisting fabric. Made with double front which ex-

tends down over knee, also forming the pockets. This gives

double wear and can easily be removed should it wear through.
Double seat extends from waistband down over seat, which
gives added wear and prevents ripping. Well made through-
out, all seams double stitched. Continuous, reinforced fly

front. Belt loops. Riveted brass buttons. One watch, two
front and two hip pockets. Crotch reinforced and taped, an
extra full cut, one seam garment.

It would be hard to beat this strongly made overall. A good
garment for the railroad man or mechanic who is specially hard
on his Overalls. Elsewhere you would find it hard to get
such value as we offer at this price. Buy your overalls of us

Regardless of the unsettled condition in the denim market, we are still continuing
to give the same degree of perfection throughout our line as to color and durability
as we have always given.
This brand of overalls and jackets stands supreme in the minds Qf men who have

had experience with them. They are made to stand rough usage, and are rip-proof.
They must live up to our standard of quality. Each of these garments is cut, not
with the idea of saving materials, but full and roomy, so as to give the wearer the
best that can be had.

WEIGHTS AND DENIMS
The materials used in these garments are good, reliable fabrics. We quote the

weight in each description, such as light, medium, heavy, and extra heavy, so that
you will know exactly what you are getting. The weight of the fabric used, of
course, affects the quality, and necessarily the price.

Double
Front
and
Double
Seat

Even Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36

inch inseam.

42B5681—Extra strongly made and full

cut Bib Overalls. The double front and

double seat feature makes them wear longer.

If the patch should wear out, it can be taken

off, and you have practically a new pair of

overalls. This feature itself makes them a

good investment. Made with wide front bib

Combination Watch and Pencil Pocket. One

rule and two hip pockets. Buttonhole on

bib for watch chain. Deep front pockets,

the outside of which continue from front

pocket to below knee, forming a double

thickness of fabric where the hardest wear

comes. A wide patch extends from top of

back down over seat, giving double protec-

tion against wear. Wide attached suspenders

have sliding, adjustable buckle and sure-

hold brass loop to fasten over button on

bib. Continuous, reinforced fly front. Con-

tinuous, reinforced side openings fasten with

two buttons. Average weight, about 2

pounds.

8-oz. White Back
Blue Denim
Bib Overall

75c
Heavy Gray Striped

Cottonade
42B6713—Heavy weight gray striped Cot-

tonade. A firm, tough, wear-resisting fabric.

Made full and comfortable. Usual pockets.

Belt loops. Riveted metal suspender but-

tons. Continuous fly front. Even sizes, 30 to

44 inch waist, 30 to 36 inch inseam. Aver-

age weight, about 1% pounds.

^3c Blue Denim
Even Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

42K667 — Medium weight, dark
blue Denim, two seam Jacket. Two
lower pockets and one combination
watch and pencil pocket. Buttoned
cuff. All seams double stitched.

Pour riveted metal buttons. Average
length, about 28% inches. Average
weight, about 1 pound.

Band Overall
Even Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch inseam.

42B6701 — Medium weight blue
Denim. One seam, band top, full cut

overall. One watch and two swinging
front pockets. One hip pocket. All

seams double stitched. Riveted metal
buttons. Average weight, about 1

pound.

c Bib Overall
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist;

30 to 36 inch Inseam,
42B5661—^Medium weight blue De-
nim. One seam style. Barge bib with
buttonhole for watch chain and com-
bination pencil and watch pocket.
Two swinging front, one rule and two
hip pockets.

Detachable, Inserted, elastic sus-
penders. Continuous, reinforced fly

front. Two button side openings.
Average weight, about 1% pounds.

Heavy Olive Tan
Whipcord

Even Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist; 30 to 36
inch inseam.

42B571

7

—^A good quality heavy weight
whipcord in Olive Tan color. Neat stripe

pattern. Firm, durable fabric that will stand
hard, rough wear. Made full and rqomy
with usual pockets. Flaps on hip pockets.

Riveted suspender buttons. Belt loops.

Strongly made. Big value work pants. Aver-
age weight, about 1% pounds.

OPTO MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO "or Parcel Post Shipmentsi add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Whipcord and Khaki for Hard Service

$3.00
Rain-prool Whipcord

Even Sizes—Chest, 36 to 48 Inches;
waist, 30 to 48 inches; In*

seam, 30 to 36 Inches.

42B5624^Mateiial, a tough, heavy
weight Whipcord. Dark olive tan
color. ChemicaUy treated, rendering
it rain proof, making a very desirable
suit for hunting.

Coat—Single breasted Norfolk style,

as shown. Two box plaits, front and
back. Combination adjustable belt at-
tached at front plaits and in back.
Adjustment made at side with but-
tons. Fancy cuff effect on sleeves.
Two outside pockets with flaps and
buttons. Average length, about 32
inches.

Trousers—Cut full and roomy. Riv-
eted buttons. Half belt extends from
over hip pockets around front and
fastens with brass buckle. Two side
and one watch pocket. Two hip pock-
ets with flaps and buttons. Cuff bot-
tom. Side welt seams. Average
weight of suit, about 3^ pounds.

Regulation Motorcycle Suit

$5.25
Khaki

Made of fine twill,
heavy weight, dark
drab Khaki.

42B5536^M o t o r
coat lbs..S2.50
42B5538 — Riding
Breeches, 1 lb. . SI *96
42B5540— Leggings,
5 ounces . . 36c
42B6542—M o t o r

Cap, 3 ounces . . . 6Bo
42B5544— Complete
Suit 2% lbs..S5.25

$6.95
Whipcord

Heavy weight dark
brown Whipcord. Soft
fleeced back.
42B6646 Norfolk
Cwt 1% lbs.. $3.25
42B5648 —* Riding
Breeches, lbs.

S2.75
42B5550— Leggings.
5 ounces 450
42B5552 — Cap^ 3
ounces 9oC
42^554— Complete
Suit 3^ lbs.. .S6.95

This is the r^pilation Norfolk style, adopted
by the American Federation of Motorcyclists.

Coat—High cut close fitting collar. All
around belt. Two outside pockets with flaps and
buttons, and one inside pocket. Two box plaits,

front and back. Average length, about 30 in.

Riding Breeches—Regular pockets. Hip and
watch pockets have flaps and buttons. Double
seat. Leg closes with lacing just below knee.

Leggings—^Lace style, to match.
Oap—^To match, has tie tabs and ear screen.

$3.50
Heavy Weight
Olive Tan Khaki

Even Sizes—Chest 36 to 48
Inches; waist, 30 to 48 Inches;

inseam, 30 to 36 Inches.

42B6630—^Made of good quality,
heavy weight Khaki cloth. fTne
twill weave. Dark tan color with
olive back.

Coat—Single breasted style. Dou-
ble stitched seams. Three patch
pockets with flaps and buttons.
Good workmanship throughout.
Average length, about 32 inches.

Trousers—^Full comfortable style.

Two side pockets. Two watch and
two hip pockets with flaps and but-
tons. Strong pocketings. Welt side
seams. Double stitched seat. Side
buckles and belt loops. Cuff bot-
toms. Average weight of suit, about
3 pounds.

$3.7S

Golfer*. Khaki Suil
Heavy, Olive Tan

$2.25

Fine Weave
Brown Khaki

Even slzesmChest, 36 to 48 Inches; waist, 30
to 48 Inches; Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42B6534—Olive tan heavy weight soft finish

Khaki. Fine garment for the golfer or for gen-
eral wear purposes. Strong and durable material.

Even Sizes—Chest, 36 to 48
inches; waist. 30 to 48 Inches;

inseam, 30 to 36 Inehee.

42B6514— Medium weight, fine
weave Khaki. Pleasing brown
shade. Very serviceable.

Coat—Single breasted, button through, Nor-
folk style. Khaki belt stitched at back and
extending to front plaits. Adjustable button
feature at side. Two box plaits front and back.
Outside pockets have flaps and buttons. Double
stitched. Fancy plaited cuff effect on sleeves.

Average length, about 32 inches.

Trousers—Comfortable, up-to-date model. Side
buckles and belt loops. Two side pockets. Two
watch and two hip pockets have flaps and but-
tons. Heavy pocketings. Cuff buttons, double
stitched seat. Average weight of suit, about 3
pounds.

Coat—Single breasted style. Three
outside patch pockets. All seams
double stitched. Fastens with Metal
riveted buttons. A big value. Aver-
age length, about 31 inches.

Trousers — Roomy and full cut.
Belt loops. Double stitched seat.
Welt side seams. Two side, one
watch and two hip pockets. Khaki
half belt, extending aroimd front
from seams over hip pockets, and
fastens with brass buckle. Cuff but-
tons. Average weight of suit, abput
2^ pounds.

White Ducks and Drills—Wash Easy and Wear Well
88c

While DrUI
Sizes—Chest 34 to 46 inches.

42B6809 — Heavy white drill.

Good quality. Durable. Single
breasted style. Fastens with detach'
able 'black buttons. A three seam
coat.. Three outside patch pockets.
Good' coat for Dentists. Barbers or
Grocery Clerks, etc. Average length,
about 30 inches. Average weight,
about 1 pound.

98c
Medium weight

duck

42B6805— Good
Value, Durable
White Duck Trous-
ers. Average wt.,

about 1 pound.

$1.50
White Pullman
dock trousers

42B5801— Made
of extra heavy
weight Pullman
duck. Average
weight, about 1 */4

pounds.

Usual pockets. Well made. Belt
loops and inside suspender buttons.
Double stitched. Cuff bottoms. Even
sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches; inseam,
30 to 36 Inches.

90c Xs?" $1.10
Sleeveless Vp^t Sleeves

42B5815 42B5813

Sizes—Chest, 34 to 46 Inches

Material is a heavy weight white Pullman
duck. With or without sleeves. Collarless

single breasted style. Three outside pockets.
Fastens with detachable riveted pearl buttons.
Suitable for Grocery or Soda Fountain Clerks.
Well made throughout. Average weight, about

• % pound.

25c
White Bib Apron

Lengths—46, 48, 50,
52 Inches,

42B5817— Material
is an extra heavy,
white washable fabric.

Cut big and roomy.
Has neck strap and
heavy back tie strap.
Furnished In any of
the above lengths.
Average weight, about
8 ounces.

23c 90c
White Waist Apron

Lengths, 40. 42. 44
Inches.

42B6819 — Durable
white apron, waist or
bar style. Ties around
waist. Big and roomy.
Same quality as
42B5817. Very serv-

iceable. Average wt.,

about 7 ounces.

Striped Barber Coat
Sizes—Chest 34 to 46 Inches.

42B5821 — Material is a good
quality heavy white drill. Narrow
black stripes, about three-eighths of
an inch apart. Three outside patch
pockets. Collarless style, as shown.
Fastens with detachable black but-
tons. A full, comfortable coat. It

pays to buy wash coats here. Aver-
age length, about 33 inches. Aver-
age weight, about % pounds.

Look up that new improved model Hawthorne Motobike Bicycle380 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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We Advise Freight Shipments
Eighty per cent of our shipments are by freight.

That’s the way for you to save the most money. Keep track of your

wants from day to day and then order in liberal quantity. Instruct us
to ship by freight. TA/s is the reason: A box of goods weighing about
100 pounds will be carried for 40 to 60 cents to almost any point within

several hundred miles. It will cost a trifle more in some instances and
as little as 25 cents to nearby points. Suppose the box contains articles

for the entire family—shoes, blankets, dry goods, clothing, curtains,

notions and groceries. By buying in quantity you save freight on every

item. The aggregate saving will surprise you.

Now suppose you order the blankets alone to be sent by parcel
post. The entire postage must be added to the cost of the blankets. Of
course, you will save money on the blankets, even by parcel post; but if they
are packed with other goods and sent by freight the saving will be greater.

It costs no more to ship 100 pounds by freight than it does less

than 100 pounds. If you don’t need enough general goods to make 100 pounds
or thereabouts, a good plan is to order enough heavy groceries to bring the

weight up. Say the goods you have in mind won’t weigh over 30 or 40 pounds,
then include a case of canned goods and a box of soap or something of the kind
and you will have a fine freight shipment—one that will be profitable for you.

Many of our customers start every order with groceries and then
add whatever other things they need. A case of corn or tomatoes weighs 45
pounds, a box of soap weighs 25 pounds, a box of dried fruit 25 pounds, a

large can of syrup 30 pounds—all things that every family uses. From this you
will see how easy it is to make up a freight order and take advantage of the

low freight rates.

Try this next time you order from us and see how fine it works out.

-m

38X ^ Look up Special Catalogues—last page of Blue Section. Ask for them MONTGOMFPY WARD & CO.
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I Handsome Styles in Reliable Mantel Clocks!

Rich, Dark Mahogany
Finish Case

Seth Thomas Eight-Day Clock

,..$5.26

Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.

Height, 12 inches. Width, I S'/a inches.

Seth Thomas Eight- Day Clock. Has the lasting
piano finish, always given by this famous old
maker. Looks like real mahogany, and does not
easily show scratches. Gilded metal feet and
sash. Six mahogany finished gilt striped col-
umns, with gilded metal caps and bases. Move-
ment is the regular Seth Thomas quality, accu-
rate and durable. Strikes hours and half hours
on a rich sounding gong. Has 4% -Inch white,
ivory-like dial with plain Arabic numerals.

Polished black Enameled
Eight-Day Oock

146B6002-
Prioo $4.39

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

Height, UVa inches. Width. IG'/a inches.

One of our most attractive timepieces. Has imi-
tation Mexican red onyx mouldings. Bronzed
metal columns, feet and side ornaments. Reliable
American made movement. Strikes the hours on
a rich toned cathedral gong and half hours on
a cup bell. 4% -inch white enameled dial, with
plain Arabic numerals. Usually sells for about
$6.00 at retail.

Handsome Eight-Day Qock
$489

Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.

Height, 1
1 'A inches. Width. 16% inches.

Highly polished, black enameled wood case,
with 6 artificial Mexican onyx columns, and
mouldings to match. Gilt finished feet, sash
and caps and bases to columns. A finely pro-
portioned, stylish design. High grade eight-day
movement. An excellent timeke^er. Strikes the
hours and half hours on a deep toned gong. 4%-
inch white dial with plain Arabic numerals.

Eight-Day
Polished
brass
Parlor
Clock
146B6006

Our Price

{{{^
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

j{||{

Height. 9 inches. Width. 5^4 inches.

Jjj|
The front, back and sides of case are of heavy

Hill
beveled plate glass, tightly fitted. Brass work is

tun lacquered to prevent discoloring. Has 3 -inch hard
{jjjj

white enamel dial. Plain figures. Eight-day,
iiiii

highly polished, brass movement. Will keep cor-
uiii reel time. Strikes the hours and half hours on

jjjjj
a bieautifully toned cathedral gong. Brass man-

nin tel clock at an unusually low price. Just as good
«>jj

as the clocks sold at retail for $13.00 to $15.00.

iiiiiiSSiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
QQO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OO^ CHICAGO

-Doing One Thing ReallyWell is Our Aim-
We have just one aim—that is to really serve our customers well.
Sounds simple, but it doesn't work out that way—not when you have several million custo-

mers to take care of. The remarkable thing about it is that our service is constantly improv-
ing in spite of the fact that we are continually getting more customers to serve.
You be pleased with our service, our goods, and our values.

Fine Mahogany Finish

8 Day, Genuine

Seth Thomas Clock

—1 $5.17
Shipping weight about 16 pounds.

Height, II Inches. Width. 16 inches.

A most attractive, dark mahogany finish, Seth
Thomas Clock. Highly polished. Will not scratch

or become dull. Four columns look just like fine

white Mexican onyx. Rich gilt-finished orna-
ments, feet and sash. Hard white enamel dial.

Diameter of dial. 4% inches. Plain Arabic flg-

uree. Eight-day polished movement. A fine time-
keeper. Strikes the hours, and half hours, on a
deep-toned cathedral gong. Its handsome appear-
ance. and its excellent timekeeping qualities,
make this clo^ an unusual value.

Genuine Seth Thomas Mantel Clock
146B6008-
Price $5.60

Shipping weight, about 20 pounds. Height, 11 inches. Width, 18 inches.
This was chosen from a hundred or more patterns of Seth Thomas clocks. It Is, without doubt,

one of the most beautiful designs ever produced by this famous manufacturer. We have sold thou-
sands of them—which is sufficient proof of their merit, appearance and reliability, and that the
design is one that will appeal to you. This is a leader, priced at the very lowest margin of profit.
In order to prove the truth of our claim that we are unrivaled In offering reliable, high class
merchandise at bottom prices. A clock equal to this in appearance and timekeeping qualities, would
cost $8.00 to $9.00 at retail. This clock is made of marblelzed wood, in exact imitation of black
onyx, with artificial Mexican onyx moulding and top, and gilt side ornaments, feet and sash. The
celebrated Adamantine finish, used by the Seth Thomas Clock Co., on all their mantel clocks. Is
superior to ^ other finishes. It is harder than the finish on any other make of clocks, does not
scratch easily, and needs only to be rubbed lightly with a soft cloth to restore its original rich
appearance. The columns are finest grade artificial white onyx, with gilt caps and bases. The
movement is a high grade, polished brass. 8 -day Seth Thomas. Strikes the hours and half hours
on a deep, rich toned cathedral gong. Unexcelled as a timeke^er.

Polished, Black Enameled,
8 Day Oock

Wf,®.!.®?.?- $468
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

Height, 12 inches. Width. 17 inches.
One of the richest appearing, polished black

enameled mantel clocks we have ever shown. Ar-
tificial green Mexican onyx mouldings. 8 bronze-
finished columns; bronze-finished feet and orna-
ment at top. Gilt finished caps and bases, to
columns, and gilt sash. Convex glass. Reliable
eight-day movement. Strikes the hours on a
rich toned gong and half hours on a cup bell.
4% -inch white dial. Plain Arabic numerals.

Two Tone Chime Strike,
8 Day Clock

$5.47
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

Height. 12 Inches. Width. 1 7/4 inches.
Two-toned chime strike polished blaek enameled

clock. Six gilt columns. Gilt side ornaments,
feet and sash. Mouldings are artificial green
mottled Mexican onyx. High grade eight-day
mlwement. An excellent timekeeper. Strikes tha
hours and half hours on two steel bar gongs of
different pitch. Very pleasing, rich sound. 5-
inch white dial, with plain Arabic numerals.
Convex, or bull's eye, glass.

Highest Grade, HandA Carved, Cuckoo Clocks

Low Priced
Cuckoo Clock

Mfe®.®!!“-..$5.23
Shipping weight, about

16 pounds.

Height, 1 73/4 Inches.

Width, 12 inches.

Hand Carved, Walnut
finish Cuckoo Clock.
High grade one-day
movement. A reliable
timekeeper. Strikes the
hours and half hours on
a wire bell. The cuckoo
appears at the small
door near the top and
calls at the stroke of the
bell. Clocks of this size
and grade are usually
sold from $7.50 to
$9.00 at retail.

Imported Quail and
Cuckoo Clock

$13.20
Shipping weight, about 31 pounds.

Height, 25 in. Width, 14% In.

Case, made of hand carved walnut.
Front inlaid with mahogany, ash
and ebony. Diameter of dial, 6%
inches. E^est grade one-day move-
mfflit. Strikes the hours, half hours
and quarter hours. The quail whistles
the quarter and half hoiurs. The
cuckoo calls the full hours at each
stroke of the bell. This Is the best
quail and cockoo clock that we offer.

We have sold thousands of them and
they have given perfect satisfaction.

Richly Carved
$9.78

Shipping weight, about 22
pounds.

Height, IS'/a inches.
Width. 14 Inches.

Finely carved Walnut fln-

I s h. Cuckoo Clock. High
grade, one-day movement.
Excellent timekeeper. Strikes
the hours and half hours on
a wire bell, and at same
time a cuckoo appears at
the small door near the top
and calls at each stroke of
the bell. Our price is low,
but the (dock is equal to
those sold at much higher
prices, 5% -inch dark brown
dial with white Roman
numerals, and white hands.

Richly Ornamented Mantel
Clock

M?.®.®?.?®- $5.18
Shipping weight, about 21 pounds.

Height, 12 inches. Width. 18 inches.

Case is finely polished black enameled woodc A
classic design. The eight columns have gilt metal
ornaments at top and bottom. The graceful,
arched top, as well as the feet, are also richly
ornamented with gilt metal. Clocks imitating this
in appearance have been offered by many dealers
at prices considerably higher than ours. The
movement is made by an American clock maker
of the highest reputation, and will keep accurate
time. Strikes the hours on a rich-toned cathedral
gong and half hours on a cup bell. Ivory fin-
ished dial, 5 inches in diameter. Figures are
very plain Arabic style. Gilt metal sash, with
convex glass.

A Special Value Qock
$3.98

Shipping weight, about 19 pounds.

Height, II inches. Width, I7'4 inches.

An eight-day, highly polished, blaek enameled
oloek« Has six dark green ribbed columns with
gilt metal trimmings, making a very rich con-
trast. Sash and feet are also gilt. Dependable,
American made, 8-day movement. Strikes the
hours on a deep-tonod gong and the half hours
on a cup bell. Has white. Ivory-like dial with
large Arabic numerals. Close fitting, strong, con-
vex glass. Ordinarily sells for nearly double our
priee,

Seth
Thomas
8-Day
Chime
Qock
146B6020

Price

$15.96

Shipping weight, about 27 lbs.

Height, l3'/4 inches. Width, I 1 1/2 inches.

The case is dark mahogany finished, highly
polished. Two mahogany finished columns. Has
4 H -inch silvered dial. Black Arabic figures. Gilt
feet and ornaments. Eight-day poHshed Move-
ments. Has four clear, rich-toned gongs, on which
are played the famous Westminster chimes at
e&ch quarter-hour. Hours strike on equally rich-
toned bell. Fitted with lever to shut off chimes
when desired. A splendid grade, made by the Seth
Thomas Clock Co. Will keep excellent time. Is
less complicated and equal in quality to imported
clocks which retail for $25.00 to $50.00. We
cannot emphasize too strongly the fine quality
and real value that we offer at this price.

iliiiiiiiiiiii
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OQO

CHICAGO 00^Our ^‘Duofold” Sofa Beds are very economical and practical



<<TTP AND COMING” were the clock manufacturers of

the country— when it was learned that we wanted a

new line of alarm clocks. Our buyers did not have a FEW
CLOCKS to choose from. They saw ALL that America

had to offer. And they got the lowest prices— for a record-

breaking order. It is big buying that keeps our prices

DOWN and our values UP—a saving in which you share.

1916 Model Watch, PenKnife and Chain
I

45B5—Outfit complete.

Special price, postpaid

WS§S^

The Pen Knife,

which goes with this outfit is

fine gold filled. Roman gold
finish handle. Bright polished
oval for name to be engraved.
High quality, keen edged, pol-
ished steel blade, and a curved
nail file. This is a practical
article of handsome appear-
ance and great convenience.
Illustration shows exact size.

Selected from our Large and
complete Jewelry Line
shown in this book

An accurate timekeeping watch
is practically a necessity for
every man. There is no article
of wearing apparel that so well
serves to give one that in-
dividual up-to-date appearance,
as a high grade, tasteful looking
watch, Waldemar chain and pen
knife. All three pieces are in
keeping with one another. They
are light, strong and durable, and
combine the requirements of real
utility, and attractive appear-
ance. While essentially a young
man’s combination, this set is tre-
mendously popular with men of
all ages. We do not know of any
outfit at anything near this price,
that combines the utility, beauty
and good value offered here.

The Waldemar Chain
which forms part of this outfit

is excellent gold filled quality.

Length, 1.3 inches. The pattern
is a pleasing combination of
polished long and curb links.

This is the latest and most
popular style in men’s watch
chains. To be worn straight
across the vest. Illustration
shows exact size of chain.

The Watch is 16-Size, Thin Model, 20-Year Gold Filled

The feature of this outfit is an attractive, open face case, screw back and bezel, dust-proof watch.

Plain polished. Ground edge crystal. The maker’s guarantee that the case will be replaced free if the

gold wears through within 20 years is stamped inside the back lid. For the movement, we offer your

choice of the Washington 17-jewel Liberty Bell, or the Elgin or Waltham 15-jewel movements. Guaran-

teed for one year against any expense for repairs. These are all nickel movements, with jewels in

settings; Brequet hair springs; patent regulators; double cut expansion balance; compensating for

heat and cold; quick train; stem wind and pendant set. We engrave your monogram on the case

in the attractive style shown, without extra charge.

I
T is only the open mind that can close on a new

idea. Because you have been in the habit of buying

merchandise IN ONE WAY, is no reason why you

should not learn to buy it in A NEW AND BETTER
WAY. There are people who would keep your mind

closed to the mail order idea-^FOR THEIR OWN
SELFISH ADVANTAGE. But the open mind is al-

ways looking for new ways to serve ITS OWN self-

interest. This catalogue offers you a way for self-

service—by offering you a way to save.

Quick Index to

Jewelry and
Travel Goods

Pages 382 to 450

Clocks 382-384

Watches ...385-400

Jewelry 401-423

Fountain Pens . . .420-421

Hair Ornaments. .424-425

Mesh Bags and Vanity

Cases r . . . . 425

Silver Toilet Articles. .426

Silverware 427-435

Vacuum Bottles 429

Church Goods 429
Table Cutlery 436-437

Scissors 436

Optical Goods . . . 437-439

Thermometers 438

Baby Carriages . .440-443

Trunks and Bags. 444-448

Leather Goods . .448-450

Tourists’ Toilet Sets. . .450

Our Catalogue is Our Only

Salesman

Naturally we try to dress up

this salesman attractively.*

Naturally we insist that he tell

you the truth.

Naturally we insist that he carry

a full and complete line of all the

things you will need to eat or wear

or use. Naturally, too, we insist

on his making it easy, simple and

pleasant to order from him and

get what you want.

And, finally, it is not to be won-

dered at that we strain every nerve

to do all the things he promises,

so that you will have confidence

in him when you need another

order.

Wc Can Fit You Out From

Head to Foot

Not you alone, but your entire

family as well. Not un article of

wearing apparel that we cannot

supply. With this book you can

sit in the quiet bf your own home

and purchase a complete ward-

robe.

Convenient—Yes.

But better still, it is economical.

You will save from 15 per cent to

40 per cent on everything you buy.

Your average saving will be fully

25 per cent. Figure the amount

you spent last year for wearing

apparel and you will quickly realize

how great this saving will be.

And remember this applies not

only to clothing, but to everything

you eat or use in any way.

A MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO To deserve confidence, you must give value and service. We do this MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. A

CHICAGO ^
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1
^IME IS JUST a little piece of eternity. And always we try to

X handle it as our most precious commodity. Eternally we are fighting

to save time—for our customers. Four or five hours after your order is

received, the chances are that it is packed and ready to ship. Ninety

per cent of all orders travel on the four-hour schedule. This saving of

time—for you— is the telling feature of our UNMATCHED SERVICE.

Three-Ply Canvas Bound SlatlessTrunk
Round Edged

Top.

Two Trays.

Selected from our large and com-
plete line shown in this book.

Slatless, Round Edged Trunks are in great
demand at the present time. The one illustrated
is, we believe, superior in style, attractiveness
and durability to anything in the market at our
price. It is made with a strong, three-ply wood
frame covered with a firmly woven, oil painted
duck. Edges and corners are bound with heavy
vulcanized fibre, fastened with closely driven
round head nails. Steel corner bumpers. Four
valance protectors. Excelsior lock. End catches
and strong dowel bolts. All trimmings are brass
plated. Heavy grain cowhide straps and sliding

handles. The inside is fancy lined. Fitted with
covered tray and extra dress tray in center. This
is a high grade, attractively finished trunk.

Elsewhere in this catalogue we quote a large

variety of Dress, Wardrobe, Bureau and Steamer
Trunks at prices which represent actual factory
cost, with our one small profit added.

Length Width Height Shipping
Weight Price

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

40 in.

0% in.

1% in.

2 in.

3 in.

21% in.

22% in.

23% in.

25 in.

60 lbs.

The richly finished, black crepe, grained Oxford Traveling
Bag shown here is truly a splendid value. It is large and
roomy, will stand wear and tear of travel; in fact, from every
standpoint it is equal to bags usually sold up to $8.00 each.
Made of genuine cowhide leather, three piece construction,
finished in stylish, jet black crepe graining, as shown in
illustration. The four bottom corners are protected with
heavy hand sewed leather caps. Has ornamental row of
stitches around sides. Top is fitted with wide opening over-
lapping steel frame, covered with leather, and well riveted.
Large leather covered handle fastened to frame with heavy
metal rings. Brass plated lock and patent claw catches to
match. This bag is lined with a good quality of leather in
light tan color and has one full lerigth pocket with button
flap on side.

This is but one of the many bargains to be found in our
large line of Traveling Bags, Suit Cases and general line of
leather goods illustrated and described elsewhere in this
catalogue. •

Article
Number

j

Length Width
1

Height
1

1
Shipping
Weight

1

Price

1

1

1 6 in.
1

1 1 8 in.
I

8 in.
1

9 in.
1

1 1 in.
1

1 2 in.
1

1 5 lbs.
i 5% lbs.

1 5.50

Genuine Cowhide Bag
Full Leather Lined

A remarkable value
selected from our splen-

did line of Oxford Bags

D MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. • I ii ..
1 *

» CHICAGO 1 he best service at all tunes. That’s our motto, now and in the future, montgome^ry^ward 4 co. g
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Beautiful Mantel Clocks.
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The Newest Designs

mil
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Brass Finish Clock
14686035—Price

$3.78
Shipping weight, about 6

pounds.

Height, 6% Inches. Width,
4% Inches.

Handsome, dull rubbed.
Brass finish. Metal Case
Clock. Finely finished and
very rich in appearance.
This style is widely used.
Equally desirable for par-
lor, library or bed room.
White enameled, 2% inch
dial with plain arable
numerals. Gilt sash and
thick bevelled glass. Re*
liable American 8*day
lever movement. An ex-
cellent timekeeper. Does
not strike the hours or
half hours.

Mahogany Gothic
Style Clock ^

1 4686037—Price $4.30
Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.
Height, l2</4 inches. Width, 8>/s

Inches.
Genuine Mahogany Veneered,

Gothic style Clock, l^ain English
cabinet clocks are growing in favor,
and this is one of the most popular
designs. The case is finely finished
and substantially made. Has 4
inch white dial with plain Arabic
numerals. Gilt finish sash and
heavy beveled glass. Very reliable
8-day movement. Will keep ex-
cellent time. Strikes the hours,
and half hours on a deep toned
cathedral gong.

Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock
14686039—Price $3.89

Shipping weight, about 13 pounds.

Height, lO'A Inches. Width, IS'/a Inches.

Case is made of wood, finished to look like rich, polished mahogany. A
recent design which is much admired. The ornamentation looks quite like
fine colored Inlaid work. Polished gilt finish feet and sash. White
enameled 4V6 inch dial, with distinct Arabic figiu^. Convex glass. Has a
reliable American-made 8 -day movement. An excellent timekeeper. Strikes
the hours on a rich sounding cathedral gong, half hours on a cup shaped bell.

Usual retail price, $5.00 to $6.00.

Mahogany, Doric
Style Clock

14686041—Price . . . .
$5.13

Shipping weight, about I i pounds.
Height 13 Inches.
Width, 83/4 Inches.

Mahogany Veneered, Seth Thomas,
Doric Style Clock. English cabinet
clocks have become great favorites.
This one has a highly polished,
regular piano finish case. Plain
and very rich appearing. 4% inch
white enameled dial with plain
arabic numerals. Gilt sash and
brass feet. High grade, polished
8 -day movement. Strikes the hours
and half hours on a deep toned
cathedral gong. A reliable, beau-
tiful substantial timepiece.

Shipping weight, about 6 IHIi

pounds.
jim

Height 6 'A Inches.
j}[[{

Width. 4>/4 Inches. iIih

Rich, dull rubbed, brass iiiS

finish Metal Case dock,
jjjjj

Finely finished and elegant im
in appearance. Clocks of

[jj“

this style are much desired nlS

by peeple for use in the ni«

parlor, library or sleeping |![S

room. Has 2^ inch, white mg
enameled dial with distinct

|j[J

arabic numerals. Gilt
mli

sash and beveled glass, ms
Dependable American 8 -day
lever movement, which will pjg
keep excellent time. Does via

not strike the hours or ®
half-hours.

Self-Winding, Mahogany Finish

1468604B-Price $6.12
Shipping weight about 15 pounds.

Height 19</2 inches. Width. lO'/x inches.
Has a regular piano-finish case. Plain and

elegant looking. Has 5 inch silvered dial with
black arabic numerals. Gilt sash and convex
glass. Fitted with the only successful electrically
wound movement, we know of. Will keep very
accurate time. No winding necessary. Runs as
long as the batteries last. Average, 8 to 10
months. Requires no attention. Batteries can
be easily replaced at small cost. Does not strike
the hours or half-hours.

Dull Brushed, Brass Finish, Metal

Mantel Clock

14686047 <hQi>7
Price MPO.l /

Shipping weight, about

13 pounds.

Height, ll'/i Inches.

Width, 6% Inches.

Findly finished sub-

stantial case. Rich
colonial color, brass

finish. Tliis is a late

pattern and very popu-
lar. Has 4 inch white

enameled dial with

plain arable figures.

High grade 8 -day American made polished move-

ment. An accurate timekeeper. Strikes the hours

and half hours on a deep toned cathedral gong.

14686051—Price $5.46
Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.

Height. 1
1
1/2 inches. Width. 18 Inches.

One of the kind seen in richly furnished houses.
Case looks just like fine, piano-finished, mahogany.
A solid looking, graceful design. A great favorite
for parlor, library or living room. Gilt finish
sash. Has 5 -inch white ivory-like dial, with plain
arabic numerals. High grade, 8-day American
movement. A fine timekeeper. Strikes the hours
on a deep toned cathedral gong, and half-hours
on a cup shaded bell.

Dark Mahogany Finish Mantel Clock
146B6049-Prloe $4.23

Shipping weight, about 17 pounds.
Height, WVa inches. Width, 14 inches.

The case is one of the latest designs. Dull
rubbed mahogany finish. Columns matching in
color and finish. A fine appearing clock at a
very low price. Has 4% inch white dial ,with
plain arabic numerals. Gilt sash and convex
glass. High grade, 8-day American movement.
A fine timekeeper. Strikes the hours on a deep
toned cathedral gong, and half hours on a cup
shaped bell.

Rich
Mahogany

Finish

Seth Thomas, Mahogany Finish
14686053-Price 93

Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.^
Height, M 1/2 inches. Width, 13 Inches.

A Seth Thomas, highly polished, mahogany finish
mantel clock. Has the lasting piano finish. Columns
match in color and finish. Gilt finish sash and
feet. 4% inch white enameled dial with plain
arabic figures. High grade polished 8 -day move-
ment. Fine timekeeper. Strikes hours and half
hours on a rich toned cathedral gong.

Mahogany
Finish

Seth
Thomas

14686054-Price $8.48
Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.

Height, 9'/2 Inches. Width, l8'/4 inches.

Regular Piano Finish. Very late style. One of
the finest looking clocks the Seth Thomas Clock
Co., has ever produced. Looks exactly like similar
styles that sell for $25.00 to $30.00. Equal in

finish and appearance, to the finest piano finished,
solid mahogany, and will retain its richness indefi-
nitely. High-grade 8 -day polished Seth Thomas
Movement. Will keep accurate time. Strikes the
hours and half-hours on a full rich toned, cathedral
gong. Gilt sash and feet. Has a 4% inch white
enameled dial with plain arabic figures.

!igl§Sggsi§igg igiiiilgiiigiglgllliiiliiii!

Highly Polished, Mahogany Finish ||||i

1 468B0B5—Price. $4.80
|||j

Shipping weight, about 14 pounds. 1111

Height lO'A inches. Width, 13 inches. |i
Seth Thomas make. Rich, dark maliogany, ||3

Adamantine finish. An appr priate ornament for him

your home. One of the most reliable timekeepers jjjl

made. Gilt feet and sash. It is impossible to nil!

make an illustration of this clock that will show him

its very rich appearance. 4V^ inch white enameled SJ
dial with plain arabic numerals. Hig!i grade 8 -day nil

Seth Thomas movement. Strikes the hours and WM

half-hours on a fine cathedral gong. }"

Good, Oak Case
Shelf Clock

14686060—Price $1.81
Shipping weight, about 18 lbs.

Height, 23'/4 inches.
Width, 15 Inches.

Case is of oak. Well finished
In natural color. Has a 5%
inch, white dial. Fitted with an
8 -day movement. Strikes hours
and half-hours on a wire bell.

Is a good timekeeper. Made by
one of the leading American clock
makers. A reliable clock for
little money.

Carved Oak Clock

14686062—Price. . ....$2.05
Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.

Height, 22 Inches.
Width, 15 Inches.

Case made of oak nicely carved.
Graceful design. Has 5^ Inch
dial. Movement runs eight days
with one winding. Strikes hours
and half-hours on a cathedral
gong. One of the best oak shelf
clocks ever offered at this price.
An excellent time keeper.
14686063r-^ame with

Eight-Day lUtchen Clocks
Seth

Thomas 8-

day Shelf
Clock

alarm S2*40

383 ”°^^^°''(fHicAGo‘^°
^ Jewelry favorites for Fall—See

14686065-Price

$3.95
Shipping weight, about

19 pounds.

Height, 23 Inches.

Width, 1 41/2 inches.

Case—Finely finished
carved oak. Dia-
meter of dial, 5%
inches. Eight-day
movement. Has a re-

liable alarm with set-

ting device In the cen-
ter of the dial. Strikes
the hours on a deep-
toned cathedral gong.
In finish, general ap-
pearance, and reliabil-

ity, this clock is

superior to other makes
of similar styles. Qi\p
of the finest designs
the Seth Tliomas Clock
Co., has ever made.
We can conscientiously
recommend it, as we
know it to be the very
best clock of this style.

The proof of this

statement is the fact

that we have sold
thousands and they
have given unvarying
satisfaction.
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Highly Polished, Mahogany Finish
Mantel Clock

14686057
Price

$4.13
Ship, wt., about 9

lbs.

Height, 1 1 In.

Width, 8% In.

Genuine Seth
Thomas make.
Very rich appear-
ing plain case.
Same high quality
and fine finish as
the larger Seth
Thomas Clocks. A
style which har-
monizes with the
finest of furnish-
ings.

Gilt finish sash. 4 ^ inch white enameled dial
with plain arabio figures. Polished high-grade
8 -day movement. A fine timekeeper. Strikes' the
hours and half-hours on a rich toned cathedral
gong.
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Eight Day Mantel or
Shelf Clock

Thermometer, Berometer
and Calender Clock,

$2.4814686067—Price
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.
Height. 223/4 in. Width. 14 in.
Handsomely carved, oak case.

Graceful design, finely finished.
Diameter of dial, 5% inches.
Eight day movement. Very best
and most reliable American
make. Strikes hours and half-
houEs. Combines many con-
veniences. Tells time of the day,
and day of the month. Foretells
weather conditions, and registers
temperature,

ligg

GOLDEN OAK

1 4686069—Price $2.45

our showing of brooches in this book

Shipping weight, about 13 pounds, m
H eight IO</2 inches. S
Width, I I Inches. m

Gas e—Golden oak, cabinet.
style. Well finished. Columns M
are bronze finish and have gilt

metal caps and bases. Has a mil

4^ inch white dial. Gilt metal
|jjS

sash. Eight-day movement. Ex- in

cellent timekeeper. Can be
regulated from the front. Strikes ws

the hours on a rich sounding *9

cathedral gong; half hours oh a wn
cup bell. Suitable for dining ns

room, living room or kitchen. ^
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Luminous Dial
Alarm Clock

46B6094^Price, 82o
Shipping weight, about 20

ounces.
Case: Nickel plated. 3%-

inch dial. Has a most prac-
tical luminous dial. Shows
the time plainly In the dark.
The white figures on black
squares are much mwe dis-
tinct than the old style. Has
2% -Inch bell, with shut-off
lever.

Movement: Good, reliable
one-day movement.

Reliable, Small
Alarm Clock

46B6098—Price, 88c
Shipping weight, about 10

ounces.
Case: Handsomely polished

brass. Diameter of dial, 2
Inches. Dial is white, with
plain figures.

Movement: One-day. Has
a loud bell. Provide with
shut-off lever by which the
ringing may be stopped at
will. Has the alarm indicator
on the dial. Having sold
largo numbers of this little

clock, we know it to keep
excellent time. A very nea^
convenient clock.

Chime Alarm Clock
46B8096—Price, 79c

Shipping weight, about 22
ounces.

Case: Nickel plated. Dial,
3% Inches.

Movement: One-day. One
of the most reliable move-
ments made and will give
perfect satisfaction. The
bells have a very pleasing
tone and are loud enough to
wake the soimdest sleeper.
By using the shut-off lever
the ringing of the alarm may
be stopped If desired.

Small Intermittent
Alarm Clock

46B61 00—Price. SI .35
Shipping weight, about 1

1

ounces.
An absolutely reliable

alarm clock. Dial, 2 inches
in diameter. Has a 1%-inch
bell metal gong on the back
which will waken the aver-
age person as surely as the
ordinary large clocks. Rings
insistently at short intervals
until you get up and stop it

by means of the shut-off
lever. An excellwt time-
keeper, and a worth-while
purchase. Our price means a
good saving.

Wall Clocks

Mission Style Wall
Clock

1 46B61 60—Price, $2.78
Shipping weight, about 19

pounds.
Height, 25 '/a inches.
Width. 12% Inches.

Case: Made In the popular
mission style. Weathered oak
finish. Polished brass nu-
merals, hands and pendulum
ball. Has a 10%-inch dial.
Eight day movement. Ameri-
can make. Jbccellent time-
keeper. Strikes the hours and
half hours on a wire gong.
An excellent style clock for
the office, schoolroom,
kitchen, dining room or den.
Much better quality than is
usually sold at this price.

Eight-Day, Office,
Church or School

Clock
146B6162—Price. $3-38
Shipping weight, about 35

pounds.
Height, 38 Inches.

Width, 15% inches.
Case: Made of plain, sub-

stantial oak. Has a 1 1 %
inch dial. Eight day move-
ment. Long wooden pendu-
ulm rod, making a very cor-
rect timekeeper. Just the
thing for use in churches,
schoolrooms, public halls,
offices and factory.
146B6163 — Same clock,
with calendar attachment.
Price $3.88

46B6105—Price, $1.88
Shipping weight, abaut 45 ounces.

Spending $2.00 or $2.50 for an alarm won’t get you a better
clock, couldn’t, in fact, buy as good a one. The Startler is the only
alarm clock sold at anywhere near this price that sets itself for an-
other alarm the next 24 hours, without your attention.
All you need to do is to wind the time and the alarm once a week and it will wake

fou up at the same hour every morning without any further attention.
By pushing a small button In the stem, the ringing of the alarm may be stopped. An

Ingenious patent device sets the alarm so It will ring 24 hours later without uncertainty
or further bother. The case is heavily nickel plated, and nicely finished. Has a 4% -inch
dial with plain Arabic figures, alarm indicator and second hand, as shown In Illustration.
The movement has all the latest improvements and many superior features not found In
other clocks. Height to top of ring, 6% Inches. Careful tests have proved that with
regulation they will run a full week without variation. Each clock is tested for accuracy
of time keeping and a positive alarm at the hour Indicated. Has a 5 -inch loud gong,
the ringing of which may be stopped as described above, or by the use of a small lever
ln_^e^back may be prevented from ringing at all.

Bingo High Grade, One-Day, Intermittent
Alarm

46B6109—PrlM, $1.56
Shipping weight, about 37 ounces.

This is the style of clock sold by dealers everywhere for
$2.00 to $2.50. The case is heavily nickel plated. Very
substantially made. The large 4 -inch plain dial can be easily
read at a considerable distance. Height to top of ring, 6^
inches. The movement runs SO hours with each winding.
Made of the best materials, and can be regulated to keep
perfect time. Has a loud, heavy 4% -Inch gong on the back.
The alarm will ring at Intervals of 30 seconds until you get
out of bed and stop the noise by the use of the shut-off lever.
If it Is your habit to sleep soundly and an ordinary alarm
has no ^fect, this is just the clock you should have. No
$2.50 clock, at retail. Is any better In appearance or efficiency.

Small Clocks for Desk and Dresser

French Ivory One-
Day Clock

46B6135—Price, $1.10
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

Height, 3% inches.
Has a 1%-inch enam-

eled dial. Case Is made of
white grained celluloid.

Looks like real polished
ivory. The movement is

American make, and thor-
oughly reliable. Far su-
perior to the cheap im-
ported clocks sometimes
sold at this price. Useful
and artistic ornament for
desk or dressing table.

Bronze Finish, Metal

Case One-Day Clock

46B8138—Price, $2.40
Shipping weight, 42 ounces.

Height, 3Vz Inches. Width, 7%
Inches.

Case is made of a tough
composition metal. Beautifully
shaded, rich, greenish bronze
finish. A graceful, recent de-
sign. Greatly admired. Has
1%-inch enameled dial. Bev-
eled glass, with gilt sash. De-
pendable American movement,
and a good timekeeper.

Bronze Finish,
Metal Case, One-

Day Clock
46B6140—Price. $1.89
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

Height, 3% Inches.
Case Is made of a tough

metal. shaded, greenish
bronze finish. Deeply
moulded figure. Very rich
looking. Has a 1%-lnch
enameled dial. Beveled
glass with gilt sash. Reli-
able American made move-
ment. Not a mere orna-
ment. but a good practical
timepiece.

Mahogany Finish,
One-Day Clock

46B6142—Price, $1-16
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

Height, 4>/s inches. Width,

3% inches.

Very attractive plain de-
sign. Dull mahogany fin-
ish case. Has a 1%-lnch
white dial, with plain
Arabic figures. Gilt sash.
Fitted with a reliable
American made movement.
A good timepiece, and ex-
cellent value. Makes an
acceptable, gift.

Genuine, Solid Mahog-

any, One-Day Clock

46B61 44-Price. $1.97
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

Height. 3% inches. Width,

6% Inches.

A finely finished, much ad-
mired design. Diameter of dial,

1% inches. Movement is Ameri-
can made. Runs one day with
each winding. A very reliable
timekeeper. Makes an attrac-
tive, practical and Inexpensive
gift. Especially suitable for the
desk or dressing table.

French Ivory,
One-Day Clock

46B6146—Price. $1 .22
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Height, 5 Inches.
Made of white grained

celluloid. In finish and
appearance like real pol-
ished ivory. Has a 1%-
inch dial and gilt sash.
Reliable American made
movement. Far superior to
the cheap imported clocks
of similar style.

Rapid Fire Intermit-
tent Alarm

46B6116—Price. 82c
Shipping weight, about 21

ounces.
Case: Nickel plated. Has

3% -inch white dial, with
Roman flgiures.

Movement: Rims 30 hours
with one winding. Easily
regulated. Has shut-off latch,
by which the ringing of the
bell may be stopped when
desired. Made by one of the
oldest and most reliable
American clock manufactur-
ers. Equal to the usual
$1.25 retail value.

Large Strike and
Alarm Clock

46B6120—Price, $1.85
Shipping weight, about 43

ounces.
Case: Extra large, nickel

plated. Stands 8% inches
high, to top of ring. Plain
5% -Inch dial. Second hand
and alarm indicator.
Movement: Reliable

American make. Has shut-
off button to stop alarm If
desired. Not only alarms,
but also strikes the hours and
half hours on the 2% -Inch
bell at the top.

Dependable, Nickel
Plated Alarm

46B6118—Priee. 63o
Shipping weight, about 19

ounces.
Dial, 3% Inches In diam-

eter, with plain Arabic fig-
ures, easy to read. American
movement. Thoroughly de-
pendable. Good, strong alarm
that can be stopped instantly
by means of the shutoff
lever. Although low in pric%
Is thoroughly reliable.
46BP6119—A similar styl%
but an Imported clock.
Each 47o

Brass Finish Alarm
Clock

46B6122—Prioe. $1.35
Shipping weight, 31 ounset.

Case: Fine brass finish.
Has 3 -inch plain Arabic dia.!,

Height, 6 inches.
Movement: One-day. Best

American make. Will keep
time perfectly. A reliable
alarm clock of fine appear-
ance. at an extremely low
price. Looks more like a
good desk clock th^n a&
alarm. Fully equal in ap-
pearance to many fancy
clocks that retail at $3.00.

Wall Clocks

Eight-Day, Solid
Carved Oak, School,
Church or Office

Clock

146B6165—Price, $2.75
Shipping weight, about 13

pounds.
Height. 22% inches.
Width, 15 inches.

Case, solid oak, carved In
, neaL conventional design.
Has a 9% -Inch dial. Plain
figures, easily read at a dis-
tance. Eight day movement.
A fine tlmeke^er. This Is a
very popular style. At our
money-saving price. It rep-
resents good value In every
way.
146B6166 — Same as No.
146B6165, but strikes the
hours and half hours.
Price $3.24

Plain, SoUd Oak,
Eight-Day Regulator
146B6169—Price. $3.65
Shipping wt., about 35 Ibt.

Height, 33 inches.
Width, 18 inches.

Case, plain and substan-
tial. Has 12 -inch dlaL
Eight day movement. Vet7
accurate timepiece.
146B6170-^ame clock u
14 6B6169, but strikes tlu
hours and half hours.
Price .... ...... .$4.2®
146B6172^ame clock a§
46BG169, but with calendar
attachment. Price . .$3.90
146B6173—Same clock as
46B6170. but with calendar
attachment. Price . . .$4.46
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5eth Thomas Echo
Alarm Clock

46B6090—Price. $1.10
Shipping weight, about 27

ounces.
Case: Heavily nickel

plated. Plain 4 -Inch dial
with second hand and alarm
indicator.

Movement: Excels any
other clock of this type now
on the market, both as a
timekeeper and a dependable
alarm. Has a loud 3% -inch
gong on back. Shut-off latch
by which ringing can be
stopped if desired. The im-
proved, reliable Seth Thomas
Echo alarm clock Is one of
the best made. Can be de-
pended upon for accurate
timekeeping and alarm.

Intermittent orLong
Continuous Alarm

Clock
4eBe092-Prlce, $1.06

Shipping weight, about 24
ounces.

Case: Polished nickel
plated. Has 3% -Inch dial.

Movement: 30 hour. Has
a 3% -Inch loud gong on the
back, which will awaken the
soundest sieger. An excel-
lent timekeeper. May be
made to ring continuously for
about 4 minutes, or at Inter-
vals of about 20 seconds. Has
a shut-off lever. Made by
one of the best known Ameri-
can clock makers. A reliable
clock and priced at a worth-
while saving.

Alarm Clocks

The Vigilant Loud
Alarm

46B6112—Price, 87c
Shipping weight, about 28

ounces.
Case : Polished, nickel

plated. Has a 3% -inch dial.
Convex or Bull's eye glass.

Movement: 30 -hour Ameri-
can made movement. A fine
timekeeper. Has a 3% -Inch
loud gong on the back, which
rings vigorously. Ringing can
be stolid by use of the
shut-off lever.

In spite of the low price
that we ask for this clock, it

Is an exceUent timepiece and
alarm. Tou wUl find it en-
tirely reliable.

The Celebrated
Tattoo Intermittent
46B6114^Priee. $1.35
Shipping weight, about 3S

ounces.
Case: Polished nlokol

plated, with a 4 -Inch dial.
Movement: One-day N«w

Haven. Highest grade. An
accurate, reliable timepiece
and alarm. The Tattoo baa
a 4 -inch bell metal gong on
the back which rings like a
fire alarm, about every 85
seconds. 8 or 10 times, un-
less the alarm is stopped by
using the shut-off lever. For
years the Tattoo has been
foremost among intermittent
alarm clocks.

Startler

Eight-Day
Self-Setting

Alarm Clock



Watch and Jewelry Section
Honestly Made Jewelry at Economy Prices

Every piece of jewelry in our stock has been carefully selected and studied

with the view to giving purchasers the fullest measure of value. The makers

of our jewelry are all old established, reputable concerns. And every article

of jewelry we sell will give the service that could reasonably be expected

from it. You can feel absolutely certain that jewelry bought from us repre-

sents better value than you could get from retail stores for the same price.

Every article is carefully and accurately described, without exaggeration,

and it is our aim to have the goods agreeably sunrise you by being superior

to the printed description. We know that our' jewelry offerings will please

your taste and satisfy your purse. One order will convince you.

A $20 Watch for
$i^75

Our Special Watch Guarantee
Our Guarantee on Ellsln, Waltham, Roekford, Hampden, Howard and

Hamilton Watches is exactly as shown below, except it is lor one year
instead of three.
We sell only dependable watches, which we have tested and found

will give the service that can reasonably be expected from them,
according to their prices. The best values in our stock are Washington
watches and with the LaFayette, Army and Navy, Senate, and Mt.
Vernon grades, we issue a signed three-year watch guarantee, like
shown below. We can afford to issue this ironclad Guarantee, because
our system of testing and regulating watches makes certain the elim-
ination of every watch that is not in absolutely flrst-class running
order, and in condition for actual service.

Big Values in

Washington Watches

This makes a double test—first

at the factory, and afterward in

our Watch and Jewelry division.

Consequently, the watches which
we sell almost invariably give sat-

isfactory service from the start and,
unless they meet with accident, very
rarely require any repairs during
the first few years of service,

-VO®

The two chief characteristics of

our watches, are low cost and de-

I

pendable service. When you buy

f
a watch from us, you can feel as-

sured of not only satisfactory time-
keeping service, but also of a value

that is almost impossible to equal

in any retail store.

oO(

A
Splendid

Value

Hampden 21-Jewel John Hancock
46B10—Postpaid, S14.75

18 Size SUverine. 3 oz. Open Face. J>mt-proof.

Screw bezel and solid back case. Heavy and stro^.
Thick glass. It will withstand 200 pounds pressure. Gilt

reflector under ^zel. Gold filled, dust and damp-proof
nut on winding stem, shown in illustration.

Hampden John Hancock, *21 -jewel, nickel movement.
Double roller escapement. Escapement cap jeweled. Com-
pensation balance. Gilt timing screws. Adjusted to tem-

E
jrature, isochronism and 6 positions. Steel escape wheel.
reguet * hairspring. Patent micrometer regulator. Bright

beveled head screws. Patent center pinion. Highly polished
steel work. Finely damaskeened plates. Double sunk, glass
enameled, railroad dial. Heavy black Arabic figures and
hands. A watch that can’t be beaten at the price for
hard, every-day wear and accurate timekeeping. Each
watch is carefully regulated and ready to put in your
pocket. This is a very good value; in fact, a very low
price for so fine a watch. We have sold many thousands
sf this splendid watch and confidently recommend it.

16-Size, Thin Model, Rockford Watch,

20-Year;Gold Filled Case, 17-Jewel,

Adjusted Movement

Our Special

Watch Guarantee

Protects you from repair

expense for three years

In addition to the provisions of our General Guarantee, we
specifically guarantee that Watch Movement No
sold by us on date shown below, will reach purchaser in first-

class running order, and will remain so for three years from

date of purchase. Should any repairs become necessary within

three years from date of purchase, we will make them free

of cost, or replace any defective parts, provided watch is re-

• turned to us for repair. We do not pay for repairs made
by outside watchmakers.

,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Date

17-Jewel
Liberty
Bell

Postpaid

18-Size Dust-proof Watch
46B14^18 size, heavy silverine case. Open faca,

dust-proof, screw bezel and back. Strong as steel.

Extra strong, heavy crystal, the 17 -jewel Libert*

Bell, nickel movement. Richly damaskeened. Qui»
train, patent safety pinion, patent regulator, Breguel
hairspring, double cut expansion balance, stem wind
and lever set. The other grades quoted below art

well worth the extra price. They are delivered tc

yoiu: hands, postage prepaid S6>7CF

45B1&--Same case, with 17 -jewel. Washingtoir

Senate, adjusted to temperature. Guaranteed fo*

3 years, against any expense for repairs.

Postpaid $9*8lt

45B16—Same case, with 21 -jewel, Washingtoi

Army and Navy movement. Adjusted to tempera

ture, isochronism and positions. Bears our speclav

3 year guarantee.
Postpaid $17.38

ExtraDust-proof, Silverine' Case.
Strong and Heavy.

45B17—^Postpaid, $18.35
16 size, thin model Rockford watch, made

In the famous Rockford, HI., factory. Case
Is a 20 year guarantee, gold filled, screw
bezel and back, dust proof, plain polished

style, with your monogram engraved free,

as shown. The movement is pendant set,

nickel, with seventeen ruby and sapphire
jewels in settings, adjusted to heat and
cold : sapphire jewel pin, sapphire pallets,

double roller escapement, steel escape wheel,
Breguet hairspring, compensating balance,
safety pinion, patent micrometric regulator,
double sunk, glass enamel dial. This is an
exceptional value. A fine timekeeper and
guaranteed against any expense for repairs
for one year from date of purchase.

Reduced Prices on 18-Size, High Grade Washington Watches

25-Year
Gold
Filled

Hunting
or Open
Face

18-Size, 21 Jewel, Army and
Navy Movement

Cost considered, for accurate time-
keeping and durability, this is the best

all-round watch made. Has 21 selected

ruby jewels in settings. Accurately ad-
justed to heat and cold. Five positions

and Isochronism. Compensation balance,
steel escape wheel, patent micrometer
regulator. Breguet haimpring, handsome
silver damaskeened nickel plates with gold
lettering double sunk dial, with red
marginal figures, stem wind and lever set.

These watches have been worn in the
Philippines, Cuba, Panama, and through-
out this country. They carry our three
year guarantee.

iWm

Dust-proof Case

18-Size, 24 Jewel, LaFayette
Movement

Has 24 selected ruby and sapphire

jewels, in solid gold settings. Accurately
adjusted to heat and cold. Six positions.

Isochronism. Timing screws are solid

gold. Adjustment of a LaFayette watch
occupies a skilled workman a part of

each day for several weeks. Method
same as used in adjusting ships' chro-
nometers. EiBcape wheels are highly pol-

ished steel. Breguet hairspring. Patent
micrometer regulator. Double sunk glass

enameled dial, with red marginal figures.

iHnished in silver damaskeen. Stem wind
and lever set. Double roller escapement.
The highest grade, 18 size watch made.
We guarantee It for three years.

We are offering this handsome gold-filled, 25

open face, dust proof, screw front and back,

movements, at prices lower than ever before,

a really high grade watch. In the long run,

investment. Note the attractive prices below
are guaranteed for 3 years.

45B20^21 -Jewel Army and Navy movement. In open face,

25-j’ear screw back and bezel case. Postpaid $19*95
45B21—21 -Jewel Army and Navy movement in hunting, 25-
year case. Postpaid $22<00

-year guaranteed case, either hunting style or

with either of these high grade Washington
We want to make it worth your while to own
you will find such a watch to be the cheapest

on these splendid timepieces. The movements

45B23-24 -Jewel, I>aFayette movement. In 2 5 -year open face,

screw back and bezel case. Postpaid $29*46
46B24—24-Jewel LaFayette movement, in 2 5 -year, hunting
case. Postpaid $31 *60

Elgin or Waltham
Watch

18-Size
and

S59^

45B25—Postpaid, $5.45

46B26-:18 size, Silverine case
dmt-proof, screw bezel and back
Strong and tough. Almost imbreak^
able. Extra heavy crystal. With youi
choice of either the 15-jewel Elgin,
or the Waltham gilt movements.
Double cut expansion balance, com-
pensating for heat and cold. Breguel
hairspring. Sunk second hand. EStra
heavy Arabic, railroad figures and
dust ring. Stem wind and pendant
set. Quick train. A first-class, re
liable, guaranteed movement. Thi»
is a very economical watch. Most of
the value is in the movement, so you
get the best timekeeping quality for
the money. Postpaid $6*46
46B29—Same movement, but with
silverine, screw bezel, one-piece, solid
cup back case. Dust and damp proof
stem. Postpaid $6*9B

385 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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SoUd
Gold
Inlaid

See table
below for
prices

See table
below for
prices

These Three Cases
are Damp- and
Dust-Proof

Screw Bezel and Back
Dust-Proof

45B18&-18 size, 3 oz. Sllverlne Open
Face, screw bezel and back. Bassine
shape. Plain polished. Dust-proof, with
extra heavy glass. A low priced case
but gives the best of protection. See table
for prices.

Screw Bezel and Back
Dust-Proof

4BB1 80-18 size 3 oz. silverine. Dtu1
Proof. Screw bezel and back. Plain pol-

ished. Bassine shape, with solid gold in-

laid stag or locomotive. See table foi

prices.

45B183—18 size. 3 oz. silver-

ine. Screw bezel and solid (»ie-

piece cup back. Dust and Damp-
Proof. Solid gold Inlaid stag or

locomotive back. See table below

L45B181—18 size. 3 oz. silverine screw
If bezel reflector and pendant nut. Dust
' and damp proof winding stem. Extra

tliick ^1ass«

45B182—Same style as 45B181, but 4
oz, silverine. The heaviest weight solid

back case made.

45B184^18 size. 4 oz. Solid Silver
Screw Bezel and Solid Back. Gold
filled reflector under glass. Patent
dust and damp-proof stem. The
strongest and most durable grade of

Solid
Silver

The illustration shows the Dust and Damp-Proof Winding Stem, which we furnish
with all our screw bezel and solid back cases. The inside dust-proof cap screws down
against a leather washer, and the winding square passes through a close-fitting steel

clutch. By these means all dust and dampness are prevented from
getting into the movement by way of the winding stem. As a
result, the life of the watch movement is greatly lengthened, and
the cost for cleaning and repairs is reduced. Cases 45B181 to 45Bl84r
are furnished with this special feature. We recommend them as
exceptionally desirable, heavy-duty cases.Leather

Washers

We furnish above cases complete with move-
ments at the following prices; 45B185

45B180
7 -jewel, nickel. New York Standard 8 6.96

8.00
8.26

10.60
10.75
11.70
11.76

14.50

13.80

7 -Jewel, gilt, Waltham or iSgin . . .

7 -jewel, nickel, Elgin or Waltham
1 5 -jewel, gilt, Elgin or Waltham..
1 5 -jewel, nickel, Elgin or Waltham
17 -jewel, nickel, Washington Liberty Bell
17-jewel, nickel,' or Waltham ! ! [

17 -jewel, nickel, adjusted, Washington Senate,
3 -year guarantee

17-jewel, nickel, adjusted, Elj^n or Waltham,

21 -jewel, nickel, adjusted, Washington Army and Navy, 3-

year guarantee ‘

23-jewel, nickel, Hampden New Railway. .

2 3 -jewel, nickel, Hampden Special Railway
21 -jewel, nickel, Hamilton No. 94 0
1 9 -jewel, nickel, Elgin. B. W. Raymond . .

2 i -jewel, nickel, Waltham Crescent Street

.

Is an 18 size, light weight, thin
model, solid silver watch. Open face, screw
back and bezel, dust-proof case. Antiaue
pendant, ring and winding crown. Plain pol-
ished, with beveled edge crystal. Almost as
small as 16 size watch. Very compact, but
heavy enough to protect the movement in
ordinary wear. We furnish this case with
the following popular movements:^B188 — With 7-Jewel, gUt Elgin or
Waltham movement S6.70^^90 — With 1 5-Jewel, gilt Elgin orWaltham movement ck
46B181—With 1 7-Jewel. nlckei, Washing-
ton, Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham move-
ment eg -f n^B182—With 1 7.Jewel, Nidtel, a^usted
Washington Senate, 3 -year guarantee; or
blgln or Waltham movement $1 4 ,47

2 3 -jewel, nickel. Waltham Vain

Solid Silverand Silverine 16-SizeWatches

$965

Silverine, Engraved,
Dust-Proof, Watch

46B186—Is 18 size. New York Standard Watch, American
made, 7 -jewel, nickel, stem wind and set watch, with jewels
in settings. Double cut expansion balance, compensating
for heat and cold. Case Is handsomely engraved, silverine,
open face, screw back and bezel,, dust-proof. A heavy.

Security
BowDust and

Damp Proof

Usual
Retail
Price

$goo

Stem
Wind
Pendant
Set

Postpaid

$095

46B208 — l 6 -slz». Extra
Heavy, Nickel Case. Open
face. Screw bezel and back.
Plain polished. Bassine
shape. Dust and damp-proof
winding stem with can't come
off security bow.

45B196--‘1 6-size Silverine. Screw
back and bezel. Dust-proof, plain
case, lYench antique ring.

,

45B198— 16-slze Solid silver. Plain
open face, screw back and bezel. Dust
proof case. Oval ring.

4&B200—^16-slze, open face. Plain
Silverine. Screw bezel. Solid back.
Dust and damp proctf winding stem.« -*^

9 , but solid45^04—6ame as above.
Silver.

16 size. Thin Model
Watch. One of the
most popular grades

made by the euc-
cessful Dueber-Hamp-

Y\2mm den Watch Co. The
V \\-Um movement is nickel,

ItWf bridge-model as shown
VBV in illustration. Has

17 ruby and saphire
jewels in settings. Ad-
justed to heat and

PF cold. Patent Breguet
hair spring. Patent

y damaskeened plates with highly pol-

Double sunk dial with red marginal
and set. As to timekeeping quality

—

We furnish 16 size. Thin Model Cases complete with movements at the following prices

7-Jewel Waltham or Elgin
Silverine, Dust-Proof Case

Postpaid, $4.13
46B210-Thls is a popular watch for every-
day wear. The case is 3 ounce Silverine,
Open face. Screw back and bezel; dxist-proof,
with thick glass. The movements are 18 size,
7 -jewel, stem wind and pendant set, Elgin
or Waltham. Take your choice. They have
double cut expansion balance, compensating
for heat and cold; Breguet hairspring; i)ol-
ished oval regulator; sunk second dial -and
dust ring; quick train. Such a watch usually
retails for about § 6 . 00 . Postpaid. $4.13

23-Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Washington Lafayette,
8 year guarantee

23-Jewel. Nickel, Adjusted Waltham Vanguard
| 32«40 I 32»75 I 34.15 I 34-76 I 33.00

MONTGOMERY^^ARD & CO. mail who shavcs himself, the Edson Safety Razor is a favorite MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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These prices are postpaid. 45B196 45B200 46B188 46B20445B208
7 -Jewel Elgin or Waltham

|$ 4.25 1$ 4.75 IS 6.95 IS 7.50 IS 5.00
7 -Jewel Nickel, Midland

| 2.66 1 3.00 1
3.25 i 4.40

1
6-60

15 -Jewel Nickel, Washington Monroe
| 8.25 i 8.40 1 8.70 1 10.35 1 9.00

1 5 -Jewel, Nickel, Elgin, Hampden or Waltham . . | 7.96 1 MS 1 9.85 1 1040 1
9-25

17 -Jewel, Nickel, Washington Liberty Bell . . . . | 8.75 1 9.10 1 10.25 1 10.80 1 9.30
17 -Jewel, Nickel, Unadjusted Elgin or Waltham

| 9.90 1 10.35 1 11.80 1 12.35 1 10.50
17 -Jewel, NickeL Adjusted Washington Senate, 3 I

year guarantee
( 12.35 1 12.90 1 14.00 1 15.00 1 13.00

17 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Elgin, Hampden or 1

Waltham
| 11.50 1 12.00 1 1340 1 13.96 1 12.25

17 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Elgin. G. M. Wheeler 1

or Waltham Royal
| 17.35 1 17.70 1 18.80

1 19.25 1 17.80
21 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Washington Army and I

Navy, 3 year guarantee f 20.50 1 20.90 1 22.10 / 22.70 O!0CM

21 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Waltham, Crescent St.
| 25.35 1 25.70 1 27.15

1 27.80 1 26.00



I Our Best Values in Men’s American Watch Movements
SfgiiigigiigiggigggiiiiiiiiiigigggggiilllBIlSKlBei&iBBligiiiiggiiiiigiiiiigSiiiSlilBBBBBgtt The Watch movements described on this pagre are, in our estimation,

iiiii the choice of the product of the best American factories. Every one
{jj^j

Sin represents 100 cents of value and service for every dollar you pay. hiS

J[j
The higher priced movements are, of course, more finely adjusted than SI!!

mi the lower priced grades, and therefore keep more accurate time. But
|||||

Sill
every movement described on this page is a dependable time piece m

j}[j{

which we can honestly recommend. Washington Watches are our best SIS

Bill values. They are made according to our own specifications. From
||{[{

SSI
years of experience, we know them to be highly economical, seldom SIS

mi needing repairs. In time-keeping qualities, they cannot be surpassed
SIS

Sill at the prices we ask. The same skilled watch makers who make the mii

“}}
Greenwich—in our estimation, the finest American Watch—also make SIS

BUI the other grades of Washington watches.
“IS

K Prices for these movements complete, with cases, will be found on
SIS

SIS the various pages of our watch section. We particularly wish to refer iun

SSI
you to the first page of this section. Read our Watch Guarantee. It is SSI

im a paid up insurance policy on the watch you purchase from us.
“!!!

filBgiiBBBgggigiBgBgggSiiigigliiigiiiig§i§§iiggiiigii§ligiggggiill§gii§i§ii§giiiilS

16-Size,Thin Model, 21-Jewel
Washington, Army and

Navy Movement
Has 21 extra fine ruby and sapphire Jewels In

burnished solid gold settings. Adjusted to heat
and cold, five positions and isochronism. Com-
pensation balance. Entire escapement cap Jew-
eled. Solid gold timing screws. Sapphire roller

and pallet jewels. E^osed train and escapement.
Breguet hairspring. Patent micrometer regiilator.

Beveled steel escape wheel. Rich silver damasken-
ing. Quick train. Fine double sunk dial, with
red marginal figures. Stem wind and lever set.

Guaranteed for three years. We make repairs free
during that period.

12-Size, 21-Jewel
Washington, Army and

Navy Movement
Has 21 Ruby and Sapphire jewels In polished

eup settings. Adjusted to temperature, five Msi-
tions, and isochronism. Gold center wheel. Com-
pensation balance with timing screw. Safety pin-
ion. Exposed escapement. Steel escape wheel,
train and winding wheels. Patent regulator.
Breguet hairspring. Beautiful silver damaskeen
finish. Finest glass enameled dial with red mar-
ginal figxires. Quick train, stem wind and pend-
ant set. A beautiful watch and a great time-
piece. Guaranteed for throe years. No repairs
charged for during that period.

The Greenwich Highest-Type American
Watch. A Rating Certificate with every

Greenwich Sold
the best Washington
made. We consider it

the best watch ever
produced in the UiiJted
States. With each Green-
wich watch the purchaser

receives a w r i t ten
certificate of rating,
which shows just
what the amomit of
variation has been
for a certain period.
We guarantee that
it will perform up
to the record. The
Greenwich is a 16-
Size, thin model,
open face. It has 23
ruby, sapphire and

diamond jewels. The
balance pivots run in

genuine diamond jewels.
The adjustment is to six

positions including isochronism
and variations of temperature.

Double roller escapement. Steel escape wheel.
Solid gold, jewel settings. Solid gold timing
screws in balance wheel. All train wheels

solid gold. Beautifully damaskeened steel

work, with gold lettering. Highly polished
exposed steel winding wheels. Stem wind
and lever set. Fine glass enameled double
sunk dial. Cased in thin model, open
face, screw bezel and back, dust proof,

extra heavy solid gold, 14 -karat gold,
or 2 5 -year gold filled cases. The cases

are plain polished. We engrave any
monogram lodge emblem or inscrip-
tion free. If you prefer a fancy
pattern, select any watch case en-
graving in our Catalogue and we will
duplicate it free of charge. Each
watch is put up in a solid mahogany
box. Three-year guarantee Inclosed.

468240—Greenwich Watch. In solid, 1 4 karat gold case. Postpaid . $11 &.0O
46B2BO—Greenwich Watch. With 2 5 -year guaranteed gold filled Boss case. Postpaid. 86.00

For movements shown on this page, priced complete -with-^cases, see
the other pafies of Watch Section

illlSiSiiilllBiB8il£BiBBBiSi§iSlBS§.i

Elgin Watch Movements
H The 16-size B. W. Raymond movement is stem
ni wind and lever set; all of the other Elgin move-
jj ments described below are stem wind, pendant set.

S and guaranteed timepieces. Our guarantee is a
BIB watch insurance policy, protecting you from all
HU repair charges during its period of duration.
E See particulars on the first page of our watch
m section.
BBI

^ 16-Size and 12-Size

mi B. W. Raymond
iw Nickel. 19 ruby and sapphire jewels. Gold
jU

jewel settings. Barrel arbor pivots running In
nil jewels. Double roller escapement. Steel escape
BHj wheel. Exposed sapphire pallet stones. Com-
E pensating balance. Breguet hairspring, with mi-
Biii crometrlc regulator. Adjusted to temperature,
BBI Isochronism, five positions. Glass enamel dial.

Jj{{
Engraving inlaid with gold. Plates damaskeened.

mii 16-Size and 12-Size
m G. M. Wheeler
JfU Nickel. 17 Jewels in settings. Adjusted to tem-
y|j{

perature, isochronism and three positions. Ex-
Bia posed pallet stones. Double roller escapement.
»[» Compensating balance. Breguet hairspring. Ml-
JjJj

crometric regulator. Exposed winding wheels,
nil Patent recoiling click. Patent, self-locking set-
KlU ting device. Double sunk, glass enamel dial.

Dust ring. Engraving inlaid with gold. Dam-
Bia askeened plates.
Bll

IHj
16-Size and 12-Size 17-Jewel

HH Adjusted
dill _ Nickel. 17 ruby and sapphire jewels. Adjusted.
MB Exposed pallet stones. Double roller escapement.

Compensating balance. Breguet hairspring, with
em mlcrometiic regulator. Exposed winding wheels,
mu Patent recoiling click and self-locking setting de-
*!!j vice. Depressed center. Sunk second diid. Dust

ring. Damaskeened plates,
mil

j|n 16-Size and 12-Size 17-Jewel
mu Unadjusted
»!ji Nickel. 17 ruby and sapphire jewels. Exposgd
mil

pallet stones. Double roller escapement. Cut
BUI expansion balance. Br^uet hairspring with mi-
HH crometric regulator. Exposed winding wheels,
mu Patent recoiling click. Self-locking setting dg-
nii vice. Dust ring. Depressed center, sunk second
jjj

dial. Plates damaskeened.

E 16-Size and 12-Size 15-Jewel
mil Nickel. 15 jewels. E!xposed pallet stones,
nil Double roller escapement. Cut expansion balance.

m'{
Breguet hairspring. Micrometric regulator. Ex-

BiH posed winding wheels. Patent self-locking set-
Bui ting device. Simk second dial. Dust ring. Dam-
mH

askeened plates.

Bin

nu 16-Size and 12-Size 7-Jewel
I Nickel. 7 jewels. Exposed pallet stones. Cut
JBI expansion balance. Breguet hairspring. Polished
"2 regulator. Exposed winding wheels. Patent self-
uni locking setting device. Sunk second dial. Dust
nn ring. Damaskeened plates.

The Washington 17-Jewel
18-Size, Liberty Bell Movement
We consider the liberty Bell the best me-

dium grade movement made, for the price.
Has 17 jewels in settings. Double cut ex-
pansion balance, compensating for heat and
cold. Patent Breguet hairspring hardened and
tempered in form. Patent regulator. Patent
safety pinion. Damaskeened plates. Dust ring.
White enamel dial, with red marginal figures.
Stem wind and lever set. We have sold these
movements for years and they have proven
wonderfully reliable timekeepers.

16-Size, Thin Model Liberty Bell
Has 17 jewels In settings. Double cut ex-

pansion balance. compensaUi^ for heat and
cold. Breguet hairspring. Patent regulator.
Fine double sunk white enamel dial, with red
marginal figures. Silver damaskeen finish. Ex-
posed, polished steel, winding wheels. Btem
wind. Pendant set. Quick train. The Liberty
Bell is a beauty in appearance. Its time-
keeping qualities are remarkable for a mediiun-
prlced watch and we recommend it with any
of the 16 -Size cases, in this Catalogue.

12-Slze Liberty Bell
We do not Illustrate the 12 -Size Liberty Bell,

as it is almost identical with the 16-Size, and
is exactly the same grade.

16-Size,Thin Model, 23-Jewel
Washington Lafayette

Movement
Hat 23 finest ruby and sapphire jewels. In

solid gold settings. Accurately adjusted to heat,

cold, 6 positions and isochronism. Compensa-
tion balance with gold timing screws. Beveled
solid gold train wheels. Beveled steel escape
wheel. Quick train. Double roller escapement.
Breguet hairspring. Patent micrometer regulator.
Rich silver damaskeen finish. Glass enameled,
double sunk dial, with red marginal figures. Stem
wind and lever set. This is one of the best 16-
Size watches made, and is guaranteed for three
years. No repairs charged for during that period.

12-Size, 15-Jewel, Washing- S

ton Monroe Movement g
Has 15 jewels In burnished settings. Double cut

expansion balance. Compensates for heat or cold, h
Safety pinion. Gilt center wheel. Exposed es-

jg
capement and winding wheels. Breguet hair- ^
spring. Polished patent regulator. Quick train* mWhite enamel sunk second dial, with red mar- Jg
ginal figiires. Dust ring. Stem wind and pendant jg
set. Beautifully finished and damaskeened. The as

illustration shows the 12-Slze Monroe.
gj

16-Slze, Thin Model. Washington Monroe m
Movement R

The 16 -Size is exactly the same grade and n
almost identical in appearance with the 12 -size.

g|

j^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii§iil££8ii£8iai8a8ISS818l^

SWalthamWatch Movements
Hj| 16-5ize Vanguard g
g{ Nickel. 23 fine ruby, diamond and sapphire g
ill!

jewels in raised gold settings. Adjusted to tern- nib

Bill perature, isochronism and five positions. Com- *
gj

pensating balance. Patent Breguet hairspring.

liil hardened and tempered in form. Patent detach- bib

BBI able balance staff. Both balance pivots run on

“IJ
diamonds. Double roller escapement. Sapphire m

BBI jewel pin. Exposed sapphire pallets. Steel es- bib

Hii cape wheel. Embossed, gold, patent mlcrometrlc g"

SS} regulator. Tempered steel safety barrel. Jeweled gti

8lu main spring wheel bearings. Exposed winding m
jjiB wheels. Elaborately finished nickel plates with g
g gold lettering. Steel parts chamfered. Double u
BBI sunk dial. Stem wind and lever set. m

The Washington 17-Jewel
18-Slze,Adjusted SenateMovement

The best popular- priced, adjusted watch In

our stock. A handsomely damaskeened nickel
movement with 17 selected jewels in setting.
Patent regulator. Br^et hairspring. Ad-
justed to heat and cold. Patent safety pinion.
Double sunk dial, with red marginal figures.
Quick train. Stem wind, and lever set. Bal-
ance staff is hardened so that an ordinary Jar
or fall wlU not break it. Although we sell

the Senate at as low a price as other 17 -jewel
watches, it carries our three-year guarantee.

16-Size, fhin Model Senate
Has 17 ruby and sapphire jewels, in polished

settings, adjusted to heat and cold. Double
cut compensation balance. Quick train.
Breguet hairspring. Patent micrometer regu-
lator. Exposed, polished steel winding wheels.
Fine double sunk white enamel dial, with red
marginal figures. Beautiful silver damaskeen
finish. Stem wind and pendant set. This is

a thoroughly reliable movement—one that can
hardly be equaled at the price. Guaranteed for
three years. 12-Slze Senate

Practically the same as the 16 -Size, except
that it has steel escape wheel and gold center
wheel. Guaranteed for three years.

16-Size Crescent St.

Nickel. 21 fine ruby and sapphire Jewels;
raised gold settings : adjusted to temperature.
Isochronism and five positions. Compensating bal-
ance. Meantime screws. Patent Breguet hai’
spring, hardened and tempered in form.. Patent
detachable balance staff. Double rcller escape-
ment. Sapphire jewel pin. Exposed sapphire
pallets. Steel escape wheel. Patent micrometric
regulator. Tempered steel safety barrel. Jew-
eled main wheel bearing. Exposed winding
wheels. Double siink dial. Stem wind and lever
set.

ll-Size and 12-Size, 17-Jewel
Adjusted

Nickel. 17 Jewels in settings. Adjusted to
temperature. Compensating balance. Meantime
screws. Patent Breguet hairspring, hardened and
tempered in form. Patent detachable balance
staff. Sapphire pallets. Steel escape wheel. Red
gilded center wheel. Patent micrometric regulator.
Tempered steel safety barrel. Exposed winding
wheels. Stem wind and pendant set.

16-Size and 12-Size, 17-Jewel
Unadjusted

Nickel. 17 Jewels In settings. Expansion bal-
ance, compensating for heat and cold. Patent
detachable balance staff. Patent Breguet hair-
spring, hardened and tempered in form. Ex-
posed pallets. Red gilded center wheel. Pateait
mlcrometrlc regulator. Tempered steel safety bar-
rel. Exposed winding wheels. Stem wind and
pendant set.

16-Size and 12-Size, 15-Jewel
Nickel. 15 jewels in settings. Cut expansion

balance, compensating for heat and cold. Patent
Breguet hairspring, hardened and tempered In

form. Exposed pallets. Patent micrcMnetric regu-
lator. Tempered steel safety barrel. Exposed
winding wheels. Stem wind and pendant set.

16-Size and 12-Size, 7-Jewel
Nickel. 7 jewels. Cut expansion balance, com-

pensating for heat and cold. Patent detachable
balance staff. Patent Breguet hairspring, hard-
ened and tempered in form. Exposed pallets.

Tempered steel safety barrel. Exposed winding
wheels. Stem wind and pendant set.
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Men's High Grade, 18-Size Solid Gold and 25-Year Gold Filled Watches
All are stem wind. The Open Face Railroad and all Hunting Style Watches are lever set All others, pendant set

$1754 to

$2850

A Splendid
Timepiece

All Prices
on this page

include
postage

Illustrations
show the
actual size
of watches

Heavy, oolid 14-Karat Gold, Box Joint Case
with 17-Jewel Washington, Elgin,Waltham Movement
45B290—Close fitting lids, hand engraved. Beautiful bright scroll work
border on vermicelli background. We engrave monogram in center, free.
Pitted with 17 -jewel movement, adjusted to heat and cold. Patent regu-
lator, stem wind and lever set. Your choice of 17 -jewel Washington
Senate, three-year guarantee; or Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid S50>6046B291—Same case, with either the 21-jewel Washington Army and
Xavy or Elgin 17 -jewel G. M. Wheeler movement. Postpaid. . . .^8>00
46B292—Same case, with your choice of 15 -jewel Elgin or Waltham
movement. Postpaid S46-65

Be sure to give article nmnber and make of movement wanted.

15-Jewel Washington, Elgin or Waltham
46B290—Solid gold ring and Joints. Best quality gold filled case made.
The Elgin Pride, Illinois Watch Case Co. make. Guaranteed to wear
for life. Richly hand engraved. Fitted with 15 -jewel Elgin or Waltham
movement, with expansion balance compensating for heat and cold. Patent
regulator. Postpaid S17.B4
4SM97—Same case. With either Washington Senate three-year guarantee;
or Elgin or Waltham 17-jewel nickel movements. Adjusted to heat and cold.

5isS298--S*me * With 'either* the* Wa’shln^’on *2*l*-jewk* ‘Aimy^mid
Navy three-year guarantee; or Elgin 17-jewel G. M. Wheeler.
Postpaid S28.50

25-Year Gold Filled, Hunting Case
15-Jewel Elgin or Waltham Movement

45B299—Hunting style. Gold box joint. Rich hand engraved case. Solid gold
bow. Fitted with either Elgin or Waltham 15 -jewel, nickel movements. Double
cut expansion balance. Postpaid S22-45
45B294—Same case as above. With either the Washington Senate, three-year
guarantee; Elgin or Waltham 17 -jewel nickel movements. Adjusted to heat and cold.

Postpaid S25<9<>
45B296—Same case as above. With either the 21 -jewel Washington Army and
Navy, three-year guarantee, or Elgin 17 -jewel G. M. Wheeler movement, a<liusted

to temperature, insochronism and positions. Postpaid S33.40

$1097to

$2122
$3100

to

$4125
Postpaid

25-Year Gold
Filled, Open Face

Watch,
Washington,

Elgin or Watham
Movement

25-Year Gold
Filled, Dust and
Damp-Proof

Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden

Railroad Watch

18-Size,

25-Year
Gold Filled

Watches

See
Table
Below
For
Move-
ments

45B306— l8-slze, 25-year Gold Filled, Hunting Style Case.
Solid gold French antique ring and joints. Bassine shape.

Hand engraved in a beautiful floral design. Upper half is

plain polished. Made by the Illinois Watch Case Co. The
“Commander” quality and their name and guarantee Is

stamped on inside of lid. We furnish watch complete with
movements at the following prices.

45B30&-^l8-slze. Gold Filled. Hunting Style Case. Guar-
anteed to wear 25 years. Made by the Illinois Watch Case

Co. makers' name and guarantee stamped on inside.

French antique winding stem and ring. Ragraved in a land-

scape desi^ with a vermicelli border. In ordering give arti-

cle number and make of movement wanted. We furnish watch
complete with movemen^at the following prices.

<I5B300—Extra heavy, open face style.
Plain polished. Screw bezel. Solid one
place cup back. Patent sectional bezel
Costal is set in from the back of the
bezel; then a threaded ring is screwed
up against the glass, making it perfectly
secure and water-tight. Movements fit tightly in a steel ring and
set snugly into the one-piece cup back. IlluatratioQ 45B315 shows
case with berol removed and movement svnmg out. Case is heavier

than the usual gold filled article and is especially adapted for

railroad swvice. Movements are all stem wind and lever set, guar-
anteed to pass railroad inspection for use of conductors, engineers

and train dispatchers on any railroad. Your choice of the Hamp-
den 21 -jewel Special RaUway, or HampdMi 2 3 -jewel New R^-
way, or the Waltham 21 -Jewel Crescent St. Postpaid. . . .$91-00

46B30i— case as above. With either the Elgin 19-jewel^
W. Raymond, or Hamilton 21-jewel, No. 940. Postpaid. , .$34-60

4BB302—Same case as above, with Elgin 21 -jewel B. W R^-
nond or Waltham 2 3-jewel Vanguard. Postpaid $41 -25

These prices Include Insured postage

With 7 Jewel, Nickel, Elgin or Waltham movement. .| $11-70 I $12-65
With 15 Jewel. Nickel, Elgin or Waltham movement

With 17 Jewel, Nickel, Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin,

or Waltham movement

With 17 Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted, Washington Senate,
3 -year guarantee

With 17 Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted, Elgin or Waltham.
| 16.88 I 17-95

With 1 7 Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted. G. M. Wheeler . . . . | 23.1 0 I 24-00
With 21 Jewel. Nickel. Adjusted. Washington, Armyl I For detailed description of the Watch

Movements quoted on this page, see
opposite page

w^Navy^-jg^guaran^

18-Size, 25-Year,
Gold Filled
Watches

Dust and
Damp-
Proof

25-Year, Gold Filled Watch.
Choice of Best American

Movements
46B317—18 -size. 2 5 -year guarantee gold filled case.
Screw bezel and back. Open face. Dust proof case.
Antique pendant. The popular plain polished Btyle.

engraved with monogram of your initials without extra
charge. Fitted with your choice of Elgin. Waltham or
Hampden, 17 -jewel movement, a guaranteed timekeeper.
Postpaid $12.^
45B318—Same case, with either 17 -jewel, adjusted,
Washington Senate, three-year guarantee; or 17-jeweh
PHgin or Waltham $15.98'
45B320—Same case, with either 21-jewel Washing-
ton Army and Navy; or 17 -jewel Elgin, G. M. Wheeler.
Adjusted to temperature and positions.
Postpaid $21.35

,
T'c:, 2 5 -year guarantee

Dust and damp proof. Screw
I; Dust and

Solid gold Security pendant
Movement fits in a steel

45B315— 18-slze, open face.

gold filled case. Duct and u
bezel. One-piece solid cup back style,

damp proof pendant.
ring. Plain polished. —
ring and the bezel screws closely to the body of

case making a close fitting joint.

25-Year Gold Filled, Elgin,
Waltham or Hampden

Movement
46B310--0p«ii Face Case. Screw Back and Bezel.

Dust Proof. Tight, close fitting joints. Hand engraved
In a beautiful landscape and floral design. A compact
watch of splendid value. Fitted with your choice ol

either the Elgin. Waltham or Hampden, 15 -jewel,

nickel movements. Postpaid $11.65
45B312—Same Case as above, with either the Wash-
ington Sraate, three-year guarantee, or Elgin or Wal-
tham. ^ -jewel, nickel adjusted movements.
PostpaM $15-86
45B313—^me Case, with Washington 17 -jewel
Army and Navy, three-year guarantee; or Elgin, 17-
lewel. G. M. Wheeler. Postpaid

— ' —
$21-65 With 2 3 -jewel Waltham Vanguard, or Elgin, 21 -jewel Veritas

Above cases with following nickel movements. Prices, postpaid I 45B314 1 45B315
’ With 15-jewel Elgin, Waltham or Hampden .| $12-65 I $12-66

With 17 -jewel Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham. | 13-90 1 13.91

;

With 17 -jewel. Adjusted. Elgin or Waltham I 16-50 1 ie«i
With 17-jewel, Adjusted, Washington Senate. 3-year guarantee . .| 16-96 1 16.96
With 17 -jewel Elgin, G. M. Wheeler, or 21 -jewel Washington Army andl 1

' Navy, 3 -year guarantee I 24.65 1 24.66
With 21-jewel Waltham Crescent St., or Hamilton, 21-jewel, “No. 940”. . .| 32-36 1 32.31

390 * **• Our Riverside tires get there—and get back. Good tires to buy. 390



Men’s 18-Size, 20-year, Gold FUled Watches, at Postpaid Prices

$1570

Post-
Paid

Illustrations show actual size of watches. For more detailed descrip-
tions of the watch movements quoted on this page, see page 389

Two 20 -Year
Gold ruled

Hunting Case
Watches

Best
American
Move-
ments

20 -Year, Gold Filled

EngravedHunting CaseWatch
Washington, Elgin or Waltham

46B^O—18 8i». Hunting style, 20 year guarantee,
gold filled case, handsomely hand engraved. French
antique winding stem, and ring. A high grade, 20-
year case, made by the Illinois Watch Case Co.,
and guaranteed for 20 years continuous wear. Move-
ment is 15 -jewel, nickel. Patent regulator. Your
choice of EOgln or Waltham make.

46B351—Same case as above, with the 17-Jewel,
nickel, Washington -Liberty Bell, EUgin or Waltham
Movements. l>ouble cut expansion balance, patent
regulator.
Postpaid $12-72
45B362-^ame case, with the 17 -Jewel, nickel,
adjusted. Washington-Senate 3 -year guarantee: or
Elidn or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $16-70

Read our liberal Watch Guarantee on the first page
of the watch section.

Post
Paid

Washington, Elgin or Waltham Movements
46B363—18 Size. A 20 -year guarantee, gold filled, hunting
case. Basslne shape. French antique pendant and ring. Hand
engraved In a beautiful floral and bird design. Upper half, plain
polished. One of the Illinois Watch Case Company's high grade
cases. Well made. dose fitting. See prices for complete
watches in tab ia below.

Above Cases Complete with following Movements,

Washington, Elgin or Waltham Movements
45B354-18 -Size. A 20 -year guarantee, gold filled, hunting
case. Ail artistic hand engraved diagonal design. Basslne shape.
French antique ring and pendant. One of the well known
Crown cases, made by the Philadelphia Watch Case Co. Weil

20-Year, Gold Filled, Dust-Proof Watch,
Washington, Elgin, Waltham

or Hampden
46B369—'18-Slze, 20-year guarantee, gold filled,
open face watch. Dust proof. Screw bezel and
Back. French, antique pendant and ring. Bevel
edge crystal. Beautifully engraved in an artistic,
sunray effect, with lined border and shield In center.
Bezel and back screw up very close, making an
almost invisible joint. Your choice of the Elgin or
Waltham, 7 -jewel, nickel movements.
Postpaid $7-90
46B360^—9ame case, as above, hut with Elgin,
Waltham or Hampden, 15 -jewel, nickel movements.
Postpaid $9-40
45B361—^9ame case, as above, with 17-jewel,
nickel, adjusted, Washington-Senate, 3-year guar-
antee: or Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $12-66

made and dose fitting.

watches.
table below for price of complete

With 7 -Jewel. Nickel, Elgin or Waltham
With 15 -Jewel, Nickel, Elgin or Waltham
With 17-Jewel, Nickel, Washington-Ldberty Bell
With 17 -Jewel, Nickel, Elgin or Waltham
With 17 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted, Washington-Senate, 3 year guarantee..
With 17-Jewel, Adjusted, Elgin or Waltham
With 21 -Jewel, Fully adjusted, Washington-Army and Navy Movement^ 3
year guarantee

46B363
$10-22
12-42

12-

97

13-

36
16-76
16-26

23-00

46B354
$10-98
13-00
13-66
13-90
16-46
16-00

23-76

Post-
Paid

Dust and Damp-Proof
20 -Year, Gold Filled
Open Face Watches

18-Size

20- Year, Gold Filled

Dust and Damp-ProofWatch
Case Is Handsomely Engraved

46B363--I8 Size. Open Face. Gold Filled.
Guaranteed to wear 20 years. Dust and damp
proof. Screw bezel. Solid one piece cup back,
with patent dust proof winding stem. Can't-
come-off security bow. Basslne shape. Nicely
engraved, case opens Uke 45B364, the movement
fitting in the steel swinging ring. Bezel, screws
down over the body case, making a close fitting
joint. For prices of complete watches, see table
below.

20-Year, Gold Filled

Dust and Damp-ProofWatch
Rich, Plain Polished Finish

46B364—18 -Size. Open face. Gold Pilled,
guaranteed for 20 years’ wear. Plain polished.
Basslne shape. Screw bezel. Solid, one piece
cup back, with dust and damp proof winding
stem. Seciuity bow. Illustration shows the case
open, with movemeut in steel swinging ring,
liiis fits into the cup back, and when bezel is

screwed on, makes a watch that Is almost water-
proof. These cases are well adapted to those who
need a dust proof watch. See table below for
prices on complete watches.

YJcHur choice of either of the above cased, co^lete with the foUowlngi movements of standard

make and guaranteed time-keeping qualities. Be sure td state make of movement desired, and give

the article number of case. Prices, Include postage.

With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With
With

7 -jewel,
1 5 -jewel,
1 7 -jewel,
1 7 -jewel,
1 7 -jewel,
17-jewel.
2 1 -jewel,
1 7 -jewel,
2 1 -jewel,
21-jewel,
2 3 -jewel,
2 3 -jewel,
2 3 -jewel.

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Movements $ 9-30
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Movements
Washington-Llberty Bell Movement 11-80
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Movements 12-2S
adjusted. Washington-Senate, 3 year guarantee movement 14-60
adjusted. Elgin or Waltham movements 14-10
Adjusted, Hampden-John Hancock Movement 19-20
Adjusted, Elgin-G. M. Wheeler Movemoit ^-00

Adjusted, Washington-Army and Navy, 3 year guarantee movement 21-80
Adjusted, Hamilton, No. 940, or 21 -jewel, Waltham Crescent Street movements. 29-96
Adjusted. Hampden -Special Railway Movement 24-76
Adjusted, Waltham-Vanguard Movement 38-00
Adjusted, Elgln-Yeritas Movement 42-6o

to $1Q65
Postpaid ^

Handsome, Low Priced
20- Year, Gold Filled Watch
46B370— 18 Size, 20 year guarantee, gold
filled, open face watch. Screw bezel and back.
Dust and damp proof winding stem. Hand-
somely engraved with double row of heading on
center. We order these cases In large quantities,
thereby getting a very low price. We give you
the benefit of our saving. We do not think you
can equal these values anywhere. Your choice
of the Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, 7 -jewel,
nickel, movements. Breguet hairspring. Stem
wind and set. Postpaid $7-80

46B371—Same case as above, with Elgin or
Waltham 15 -Jewel movements. Double cut
expansion balance, compensating for heat and
cold. Breguet hair spring. Polished steel

regulator. A regular $12.00 value.
Postpaid $8-85

45B372—Same case as above, with your choice
of the Washington-Ldberty Eell, Elgin or Waltham
1 7 -Jewel, nickel, movements. Double cut
expansion balance. Patent regulator. Breguet
hairspring. Postpaid $1 0-65

$g70 to
Postpaid

20* Year, Gold Filled. Hunting
Case Watch

Washington, Elgin or Waltham
Movements

46B366—Gold filled, bunting case watch; case It
guaranteed to wear for 20 years. 18 -size basslne
shape. Nicely engraved. Made by the Illinois Watch
Case Oo., of Elgin. Illinois. Antique winding crown.
and ring. Well made joints. Close fitting lids,
Movement Is the Elgin or Waltham 7 -jewel. Double
cut expansion balance, compensating for beat an<^
cold. Breguet hair spring.
Postpaid $9-45
46B367—Same case, as above, with 15-jewel, Elgin
or Waltham movements. Your choice either make.
Postpaid $11 -26
46B368—^ame case as above, with 17-jewel nickel
Washington-Llberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham move-
ments. Postpaid $1 2-60

Post
Paid

$1ft78 to $1420
JLvr Postpaid

$1795

to
Postpaid

20-Year, Gold Filled Watch
Your Choice of Best American

Movements

45B366—18 -size, 20 year guarantee, gold filled,

open face, watch. Screw back and bezel. Dust
proof, French, antique ring and pendant. Basslns
shape. Case is plain polished, and we engrave your
monogram on baedt free of charge. A compact, doss
fitting watch. Your choice, of the Elgin, Waltham,
or Hampden, 15-jewel, nickel, movements. Expan-
sion balance. Breguet hairspring. Patent r^rulator,
Postpaid $10*78
46B367—6ame case as above, with 17 -Jewed, nickel
Washington-Llberty Bell, Elgin, Waltham or Hamp
den movement. Postpaid $11 -96

46B368—Same case as above, with 17 -jewel, nickel
Washington-Senate 3-year guarantee; or Elgin or

Waltham movements. All adjusted to heat and cold
Postp^d - 8>.14-2Q

Special Value Watch
20- Year, Gold FiUed

46B375-18 Size, 20 -year guarantee, gold
filled, open, face watch. Dust proof, screw back
and bezel. Basslne shape. Bevel edge, French
concave crystal. French, antique pendant and
ring. Beautifully engraved with handsome
diagonal design as shown in illustration. Made
by the Illinois Watch Case Co. Your choice of

Elgin or Waltham, 7 -jewel movements. Double
cut expansion balance, compensating for heat
and cold. Breguet hairspring. Polished steel

relator. Stem wind and set.

Postpaid $8*70

46B378—Same case as above, with 17 -jewel,

nickel, adjusted, Washington-Senate, 3 year
guarantee; or Elgin or Waltham movement.
Postpaid $12-50

45B380—Same case, as above, with Hampden
John Hancock, 21 -Jewel, movement. Adjusted
to temperature, 5 positions and isochronlsm.

Double sunk, white enamel dial. Stem wind and
lever set. Postpaid $17-96

391 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Immensely popular with men—our Waldemar Watch Chains. Wear well MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 00*1
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Men’s Solid Gold and Gold Filled, 16-Size, Thin Model Watches
Only the most dependable American watches are shown on this page. All are guaranteed. See

particulars of our guarantee on first page of Watch Section. All illustrations are actual size.
Complete description of movements on page 389.

S44OO to

$0200
Two 14-K
Solid Gold
Watches

$3340

*8635

25-Year, Gold FiUed Watch
46B410—Thin model. Jas. Boss 25 year guaran-
teed, gold filled, hunting style case. One of the
latest styles, with French antique pendant and ring.
Fitted with stem wind and set, 15 jewel, nickel,
expansion balance movement. Your choice of
Washington, Elgin or Waltham movements.
Complete, postpaid SI 7.8B
4BB412—^ame case. With the Washington-liberty
Bell, El^n, Waltham or Bampden. 17 -jewel, nickel
movements. Postpaid

46B413—^me case, with the Elgin, G. M. Wheeler or
Waltham Royal 17 -Jewel adjusted movMuents.
Postpaid S26>85

If you prefer 45B420 case, we will furnish it at same
prices.

With 17-Jewel Adjusted Washington, Elgin or Waltham
46B414—One of the highest class watches In our
stock. Beautifully hand engraved, with center space
for monogram, which wo will engrave in an artistic
manner, free of charge. Your choice of Washington-
Senate, Elgin, Waltham, or Hampden movements. All
of them are 17 -jewel, adjusted to heat and cold,
stem wind and set, standard American movements.
The Washington-Senate is guaranteed against any
expense for repairs for three years.
Postpaid S44.00
46EI415—With 21 -Jewel Washington-Army and Navy,
3 -year guarantee; or 17 -Jewel Elgin. G. M. Wheeler,
or Waltham Royal movements.
Postpaid S60-50
45B410—With 23-Jewel Washington-LaFayette^ 3-
year guarantee; or 21 -Jewel Elgin-Father Time, or
21 -Jewel Waltham -Crescent St. Postpaid.

With Finest American Made, Guaranteed Movements

Thin Model,
14-K

Open Face

Post-
paid

$2025
to

$2580

4&B425^NEW THIN MODEL. Hinged Bezel. One-
piece cup back, practically dust-proof. The move-
ment is securely fitted in a steel ring, with a protect-

ing cap of nickel. When movement is in case this

inside nickel cap reinforces the outside solid gold case,

making it stronger than an ordinary gold case. A neat
solid gold watch at little more than the price of a
gold filled. Choice of the Washington-Monroe, Elgin
or Waltham 15-jewel, nickel movements.
Postpaid $20.25

45B426—With 17-jewel Washington-Liberty Bell.

Elgin or Waltham. Postpaid $22.45

45B427—With 17 -jewel adjusted, Washington-
Senate, 3 year guarantee; or Elgin or Waltham.
Postpaid $25.80

Above cases, with the foUowing nickel movements. Prices Postpaid.
| 45B428 i 45B429

With 7 -Jewel Elgin, Waltham or Hampden I $11.50 1 $11.55
With 15-Jewel Washington-Monroe, Elgin or Waltham

| 15.80 1 15.85
With 17 -Jewel Washington-Liberty Bell

1 16.35 1 16.40
With 17 -Jewel, adjusted, Washington-Senate, 3-year guarantee; Elginl

or Waltham
| 18.85 1 18.90

With 17 -Jewel Elgin-G. M. Wheeler or Waltham-Royal
| 22-10 1 22-15

With 21 -Jewel Washington-Army and Navy, 3 -year guarantee
| 26.25

1 26-30
With 21-Jewel Waltham-Crescent St., or Hamilton No. 992 | 34.00 1 34-05
With 23-Jewel Washington-Lafayette, 3-year guarantee

| 88-80
1 36-85

With 23-Jewel Waltham-Vanguard | 39.40
1 39-45

*

Gold Filled, 25-Year Watch
Washington, Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden Movements

45B434—16 Size. Thin model, 2 5 -year guaranteed,
gold filled watch. Open face. Dust-proof, screw back
and front. The correct style. Plain polished, with
your monogram engraved in the attractive stylo shown
In the picture. Your choice of 15 -Jewel, nickel, Wash-
Ington-Monroo, £!lgin, or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $15.10

45B435—Same case, with Washington-Liberty Bell.
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, 17-Jewel, nickel move-
ment. Patent regulator. Breguet hairspring. Double
cut expansion balance. Postpaid $17.40

45B436—Same case, with Elgin-G. M. Wheeler or
Waltham-Royal movement. 17 Jewels. Adjusted to
temperature and po.sitions. Patent regulator. Breguet
hairspring. Postpaid. $22-60

45B417—16 Size, thin model, 14-K solid gold,
beautifully hand engraved, hunting case watch. Good
for a lifetime of faithful service. This handsome
watch offers a splendid investment. Absolutely first

class in every way. Th get the most value for your
money, buy a Washington movemwit. With your
choice of 15-Jewel, nickel, expansion balance. Wash-
ington, Elgin or Waltham, stem wind and set guaran-
teed movements. A more complete description of these
movements will be found on another page.
PWtp^d $33>40
45B418—Same case, with 17-Jewel, nickel Wash-
ington -Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham movement.
Postpaid $95-20
45Ei419—Same case, with 17 -Jewel, adjusted Wash-
ington- Senate, 3-year guarantee; or Elgin or Wal-
tham. Postpaid

Dust and
Damp
Proof

25-Year, Gold Filled Watch
46B420—16 -Size. Jas. Boss, 25 -year guaranteed,
gold filled, hunting case. Tliin model. Beautifully
hand engraved. Flwich antique pendant and ring.
Bassine sha];)e. Close fitting Uds and tight joints.
Movement is 17-Jewel adjusted Washington-Soiato,
3 -year guarantee; Elgin or Waltham.
Postpaid $23.75
46B421—Same case, with 21-Jewel, adjusted.
Washington-Army and Navy, 3 -year guarantee.
Postpaid $30.00

45B423—Same case, with 23 -Jewel Washington-IvaFayette,
3 -year guarantee; or 21 -Jewel Elgin-Father Time, or 21-Jewel
Waltham-Crescent Street. Postpaid $40.^

If you prefer style 45B410 case ^^th above movements, we
will furnish it at same prices.

$1545
to

$2520

Post-
paid

Emblem
and Name
Engraved

Free

Case
45B428

45B423-16 Size, open face, 2 5 -year guarantee,
gold filled. Railroad style case. Screw bezel. Solid
one-piece cup back. Plain polished. Dust and damp
proof winding crown. Security bow—“can't come
off." Movement fits into a steel-hinged ring, as
shown. This fits snugly into the cup back. \^en
the bezel is screwed on, case is almost water-tight.
See prices in table below.

Case
45B429

46B429—16 Size. Open face. 2 5 -year guarantee
gold filled. Railroad style case. Screw bezel. Solid
one-piece cup back. Dust and damp proof winding
stem. A Crown quality case, made by the Phila-

delphia Watch Case Co. Handsomely eftgraved, a:

shown. Case opens like 45B428, movement fitting

into the steel swinging ring. We recommend these
cases to any who need a dust-proof watch.

25-Year Gold Filled Open
Case

46D430—16 Size. Thin model. 2 5 -year gold filled,

open face watch. Dust-proof, screw back and front
case. Your lodge emblem and name, hand engraved
without extra charge. Your choice of 15 -Jewel Wash-
ington, Elgin or Waltham, expansion balance move-
ment. Stem wind and set. Postpaid $15<46
46B431—Same case, with 17 -Jewel, nickel, adjusted
Washington-Senate, 3-year guarantee; Elgin or Wal-
tham. Patent regulator, Breguet hairspring.
Postpaid $19.60
46B432— Same case as above, with Washington-
Army and Navy 21-Jewel,. 3 -year guarantee; or 21-
Jewel Hampden-No. 105. Postpaid ^$^20

Hamilton and
Howard

12 and 16-Size,

Open Face Watches
Two of the best known makes

of high grade American watches.
Beautiful, thin models, in the
latest shape. Plain polished, solid
14K gold or gold filled, guaran-
teed cases. Movements are sure
to give satisfactory service.

Illustration Reduced Size

Hamilton Watches
4BB437—12 Size. Open face, 20 -year guar-
antee, gold-filled, plain polished, hinged front,
solid back case, with 17 -Jewel adjusted Ham-
ilton movement. Postpaid . ^4.75
45B438—16 Size. Open face, 25-year guar-
antee, gold-filled, plain polished case, hinge
bezel and back, with Hamilton 17 -Jewel
movement. Patent regulator, Breguet hair-
spring, adjusted. Postpaid $22-85

Howard Watches
45-B4^9 12 Size, 17 -Jewel, bridge model movement, in 2 5 -year, gold-filled plain case.
Postpaid “ «/ir».no
In 14-K gold case J!**! 7S 00

plate movement, i’n 25-yeM,' *gold-f*ilied* case*.
* Postpaid! I ! $40.'0O

In 14-K gold case. Postpaid. 75.00^WB441 16 Size, 19 -Jewel Railroad Standard, bridge model, lever set naovement,* in 2 5 -year gold-
filled case. Postpaid S60.00
In 14-K gold case. Postpaid. * *

•’

i . 95-00We will engrave your monogram on aiiy of the aboW watches* free of charge, and* deliver' postpaid
All Howard and Hamilton watches, 45B437 to 45^41 inclusive, arei put up in attractive

silk or velvet lined presentation cases.

QQO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Postpaid, $15.15 to $38.00

25-Year. Gold FiUed
Washington, Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden Movements
45B442—Thin model. Open face, screw hack and
bezel, dust-proof watch. Hand engraved, bright mir-
ror-polished finish. Made by the Illinois Watch Case
Co. Case is fitted with 17 -Jewel Washington-Liberty
Bell, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden. Postpaid, $15.15

45B443 — With 17-Jewel adjusted. Washington-
Senate, 3-yoar guarantee; Elgin, Waltham or Hamp-
den movement. Postpaid $16-75
45B445—With 21 -Jewel Washington-Army and
Navy, 3 -year guarantee; 17 -Jewel Elgin, G. M.
Wheeler, or Waltham-Royal movement.
Postpaid $21.15
45B446—With 23-Jewel Waltham-Vanguard move-
ment. Postpaid. . $38.00

We save you money on all your purchases beside giving you good values 392
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Men’s 16-Size, Thin Model, 25-Year and 20-Year Gold Filled Watches—at Postpaid Prices
Illustrations show actual size. More complete descriptions of the watch moyements, quoted

here, will be found on another page. $18.50
to

$26.85
Postpaid

25-Year, Gold Filled

I Hunting Case^j
Watches

^For Prices

See Table

Below

45B480—A 16 size, 25-year guarairtee, sold filled hunting
case watch. Thin model. Bassine shape. French antique
pendant and ring. Hand engraved with an artistic floral and
bird design. Crown quality, made by the PhUadelpUa Watch
Case Co. Well made, close fitting joints and lids. See prices
in table below.

Your choice of either of the abars cases, fitted complete with movements of standard maha
and proven time keeping qualities at the foUowing prices. In ordering, give number and make
of movement desired. Wo postpay watches to your door:
With 15 -Jewel, Washlngtcm, £3gln, Waltham or Hampden movements. . .^16*86
With 17 -Jewel. Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham movements 17.90
With 17 -Jewel, adjusted. Washington Senate, 3 year guarantee IS.'tB
With 17-Jewel, adjusted, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements 1 9*10
With 17 -Jewel, adjusted, Elgin G. M, Wheeler, or Waltham Boyal .*!.*!! 23>40
With 21 -Jewel, adjusted, Washington Army and Navy, 3 year guarantee.*..'**.**.* 26.66
With 23-jewel, Washington, La Fayette, 3 year guarantee or 21 -Jewel Elgin Fathertime 37.00

$17.56
and

$20.80

Monogram
Watches

25-Year, Gold Filled, Open
Face, Monogram Watch

Washington, Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden Movements

45B491—16 size, open face, dust-proof,
screw back and bezel style. Bassine shape.
Plain polished, with your iiionofram engraved
In corner, free of extra charge. A very pop-ulw des^ and makes a neat and attractfvo
watch. Case is guaranteed to wear 25 years.
Your choice of the Elgin, Waltham or Hamp-
den. 7 -jewel, nickel movement. Double cut
expansion balance, compensating for heat and
cold. Br^uet hairspring.

25-Year Gold Filled, with
Monogram

Washington. Elgin, Waltham or Hampden
Movements

Postpaid. $15.80 to $$6.75WB488—Open face, screw back and beael. Dust-proof
Plain polished. Crown brand. We engrave, free

of charge, a monogram of your InKtals in the artistic
block letter style shown in picture, or in script style if
you prefer. Your choice of the 15 -jewel. Washington
Monroe, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.
Postpaid SI 6.80
46Ei489—\^th 17 -jewel, adjured, Washington Senate,
3 year ^arantee, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.
Postpaid 819.0645B490—With 2 3 -Jewel, Washington La Fayette, 3 year
Ijiar^Uee; 21 -jewel. Elgin Fathertime. or 21 -jewel
Waltham Crescent St., movements. Postpaid .... 83^75

25-Year Gold Filled,

Dust-Proof Watch
Washington, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden

Movements
1498—-f 6 Size. Open Face. Screw back and bezel.
;-proof caae. Bassine shape. French antique pendant
ring, ^utifully engraved. Well made, close fitting

L and back. Guaranteed to wear 25 years; your
;e of the Elgin Waltham 7 -jewel movement. Stem
and set. Psstpald S9>30

1600—Same case, with 15-jewel, nickel, WashingUMD
roe, Elgin, Waltham or Hamixien movements.
I)af(f c«i 3.RR

,®**«»,with 17 -jewel, Waihi*nfirt;*on Liberty
Double sunk dial. Postpaid $14.26

20-Year, Gold
Filled Dust and
Damp-Proof

Watches

20-Year Gold Filled

25-Year Gold Filled.
Hunting Case Watch
Washington, Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden Movement
46B504-16 size. Hunting style. 25 year
guarantee gold filled. Bassine shape. En-
graved with a neat and artistic design.
Made by the Illinois W. C. Co. French
antique winding crown and ring; movement
is a 7 -jewel, nickel, Eilgln, Waltham or
Hampden. Postpaid S1 1.63
46B505—Same case, with your choice of
the Washington Monroe, IHgin or Waltham,
15 -jewel, nickel movement. Patent regulator.
Breguet hairspring. Stem wind and set.
Postpaid $14.70
46B609 — Same case, with Washington
Liberty Bell. IDlgin or Waltham, 17 -jewel
movements. Postpaid $1 7.I Q

45B508^ 46B602
20 year Guarantee Gold

1 Face. Dust and Damp-
>w bezel, solid one-piece
Dust proof pendant and
u. Plain polished. Bas-
with the can't-come-off

. See prices below.
g gl^ve Article Number of v.aoo
;1, Elgin or Waltham movement.

16 Size. 20 year guarantee Gold
Pilled, Crown make case. Dust and
Damp-Proof. Screw bezel and solid
one-piece cup back. Dust-pro(rf wind-
ing stem. Bassine shape. Handsomely
engraved. Case opens like 45B502.
See table below for prices.
Case and make of movement wanted.

Postpaid . . $9.20
Postpaid.. 12.80*

Elg^ or Waltham movement. Postpaid I4.86— 1: .e, 3 year guarantee, or Elgin or
$16.30

$24.50

Gold FiUed Watch, Chain and Knife
Outfit, Complete S13.70 45D507—Postpaid, $13.70

A 16 size, 20 year guarantee gold filled, open face watch. Screw back and
^zel case. Dust-proof. French, antique bow. New style elliptical pendant,
Bassine shape. Plain mirror polish finish. French ground edged crystaL A
very popular and up-to-date style. We furnish case engraved with your mono-

f" picture. As ai special inducement, we have also included a
gold filled Waldemar chain and gold filled handle two blade knife. Move-
ment is the 17 -jewel, Washington Liberty ^11 grade. Patent regulator. Efx-
poeed winding wheels. Fine double sunk, white enamel dial. Stem wind and
set. Our ~ ^ '• ~

sine shape,
security ring.

In orderini

muveuieuu rosxpaiu
SriJi ^ Washington. Elgin or Waltham movement.

Washington. Elgin or Wallin
With 17-Jewel. Adjusted, Washington Senate.
Waltham movement. Postpaid

21 -Jewel, Washington Army and Navy, 3 year guaranty.
rostpaid
With 21 -Jewel, Waltham Crescent St.,' or *Hamliton 1^0^9921
Postpaid

Igeci^pric^r^hl^i^^^at^outfltrj^^

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We offer economical buyers unusual money saving opportunities. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



r

Prices on
this Page

are
Postpaid

See Table Below
for Prices
on these two
watches

Illustrations
Show Actual

Size

$9.97
to $16.00
Postpaid

Postpaid, $9.97 to $16.00
20-Year Gold Filled Case with Waltham
or Elgin Movements. Guaranteed Time-

keepers.
aBBS46^A 16 Size, Richly Engraved Hunting Case

Watch. A handsome gold filled case, guaranteed to

wear for 20 years. I^rnished with movements made
by two of the most celebrated factories in .^erica.

Priced at a distinct saving. Your choice of EOgin or

Waltham. 7 -jewel, nickel movements. Double cut ex-

pansion balance. Stem wind and set. Postpaid S9.97
450^7—Same Case as above, with either the 15 -jewel,

nickel, Washington Monroe, EUgin or Waltham move-
ments. Breguet hairspring, patent regtilator, beautifmly
damaskeened plates. Postpaid SI 3.1

7

46B648—Same Case as above, with either the 17 -jewel,

nickel, Washington Liberty Bell, Elirin or Walth^
movements. Postpaid S16.QO

45B545
45B543

45B645—16 size thin model. Gold filled. 20
year guarantee. Hunting case. The popular,

plain polished style with your monogram engraved

tree, in the style shown in the picture. We fur-

nish this handsome case, complete, with reliable

movements, at prices shown in table below,

wiuio Every price means a distinct saying,

cases complete with the following movements. Be sure to state

model. Gold Filled,
je. Fancy pattern

A very hand-
EIngraved border,

r. We engrave your monogram
Wo furnish complete, with re-

45B543— 1 6 size thin
20 year guarantee, huntii.„
case, with antiaue pendant ring,
some, stylish looking case. E
with plain center.

**'*

free of charge. \

liable movements, m- ynuco Biiuwu m
Your choice of either of the above

Postpaid

Mono-
gram
Free

MonO'
gram
Free

16-Slze
Thin Model
25-Year
Gold
FUled

W1.45 Case B
ntee. Screw back and front. Dust-
». make. Either of these dependable
Midland movement. Guaranteed to

$6.32

Double cut expansion
$7.78

Case A Postpaid, $5.3
45B562— 16 Size, Thin Model. Gold Filled, 20-^
proof. Case is attractively engraved. Illinois Watch
watches with the imported, gen\iine Swiss, 7 -jewel,

keep good time. Postpaid o'
' '

Be sure to specify which pattern, Styl® A or B.

45BS63—Either of above cases with 7 -jewel Elgin or Waltham movement.

^H564k-^^er ^^t”e^a^*ve cases^with your choice of Washin^n
Hampden 15 -jewel, nickel movement. Patent reK^lator._ ^Bre^et hairspri^^^^ cut e^^ansion

balance, compensating for heat and cold. Stem wind $11*46
Be sure to state which you want Case “A»* or «*B”.

Postpaid,

l$8.05
to $14.95

Excellent
Value

Postpaid,

$8.92 to $14.35

Monogram
Engraved ^

Free /

Value Hunting Case WatchesTwo Good
Gold FiUed
Guaranteed
For 20 Years
See Table
for Prices

20-Year Guaranteed Gold Filled

Washington, Elgin and Wal-
tham Watches.

45B563—16 Size. Thin Model. 20-Year

guarantee, Gold filled. Open Face. Dust

proof. Screw back and front. Case made
by the Illinois Watch Case Co. Bassine

shape. Artistically hand engraved.

French, antique pendant and ring. Your
choice of the Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewel

movements. Postpaid $8.05

45B564—Same case with Washington-
Monroe, Elgin or Waltham 15-jewel nickel

movement. Postpaid $11.60

45B565—Same case, with 17-jewel, ad-

justed, Washington-Senate, 3 year guar-

antee; Elgin, Waltham or Hampden.

45B56845B567
20 - Year Gold Filled Case,

with Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden Movements

I 46B667 I 46ifed6These prices are all postpaid

I $ 9.87 I $10*12
13*40 I

13*66
With 7 -Jewel. Nickel. Elgin. Waltham or Hampden Movements

With 15 -Jewel, Nickel, Washington, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Movemental

With 17 -Jewel. Nickel. Washington Liberty Bell. Elgin or Waltham Movements! 16.30 I
16.60

With 17 -Jewel, Nickel. Adjusted Washington Senate, 3 year guarantee move-

ment

With 17 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Eilgin or Waltham Movements | 18.^ I

With 17~Jewel. Nickel. Elgin G. M. VTieeler, or Waltham. Royal MovementsI 20.70 I 20*96

With 21 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Washington, Army and Navy, 3 year guar-

antee

With 2 3- Jewel. Nickel. Adjusted Wa.shlngton La Fayette, 3 year guarantee. .

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOA good shaving brush is half the shave—See our Drug SectionMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

These prices are all postpaid. 1
1 4ft

With 7 -Jewel, Nickel, Elgin. Waltham, or Hampden Movements.... $10.90

With 15 -Jewel. Nickel. Washington. Elgin or Waltham Movements. . . . 1 13.96 1
14*40

With 17 -Jewel, Nickel, Washington, Elgin or Waltham Movements. . . . 16*30

With 17 -Jewel. Adjusted Washington Senate. 3 year guarantee 1 17.80 1 18*26

With 17 -Jewel, Nickel, Adjusted Elgin or Waltham 1
17.36

With 21-Jewel. Nickel. Washington, Army and Navy, 3 year guarantee. 1 26.16 1 26.60

With 23-Jewel, Washington, La Fayette, 3 year guarantee, or 21 -Jewel.]
1

1 34.30 11 3476

16-Size, 20-Year Gold Filled, Thin Model,
Waltham WatchesThe watch movements quoted on this page

are more fully described on page 389

Washington, Elgin and
Our prices, already low, also include postage.

Your watch is delivered free.



Men’s 12-Size, Solid Gold and 25-Year Gold Filled Watches
Thin
Model

$24.30 to $39.75 Postpaid
Solid 14-K Gold with Monogram.
With Washington, Elgin, Waltham

or Hampden Movement
45B60O—A Gold Watch at little more than the
price of sold filled. Case la 12-aize, good weight,
14k solid gold. Plain polished. Open face. Ex-
tremely thin and cwnpact model, as shown. When
engraved with a handsome monogram, it makes a
beautiful watch. We engrave, tree of charge, a
monogram of your initials. In the style shown in
the picture. We do not recommend it to any
person engaged in heavy work, but with ordinary
care, these watches will last a lifetime. Cmn-

with 15-jewel Washington Monroe, Elgin.
Waltham or Hampden movement.
Postpaid .S24.30
46iM01—Same case, with 17 -jewel, adjusted.
Washington Senate, 3 -year guarantee: £3rin.
Waltham or Hampden movements.
Postpaid .. S28.0O
4SB602 With 21-jewel Washington Army and
Navy, 3 -year guarantee; or 19 -jewel Elgin B. W.
Raymond; 19 -jewel Waltham Riverside or 21-
Jewel Hampden movement.
Postpaid S39.75

Monogram
in Colors

$16.70 to $28.75 Postpaid
25-Year Gold Filled, Red, White
and Blue Enamel Monogram

346B615—One o# the most exquisite cases made.
finish with a three-color monogram,

red, white and blue, in French enamel, back and
beael dust proof. Must be made to order; It
requirra about three weeks to make after order
IS receiv^. With the following movements; 15-
^wel Washington Monroe, Elgin, Waltham or
Hamp^n. Postpaid $1 6.70846B61 6—With 1 7 -jewel, adjust^, Washing-
ton Senate, 3 -year guarantee; Elgin, Waltham orHampden movements.
Postpaid S20.46
346B617—With 21-j*ewel Washington Army and
Na^, 3 -year guarantee; or 21 -jewel Hampden.

Sg».7K

Very
Thin
Model

All illustrations show actual size of watches. For more complete
descriptions of the watch movements Quoted on this page, see watch
movement pages. All prices on this page Include postage.

$33.50 to $37.25 Postpaid
14-K Solid Gold, with Monogram.

With Washington, Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden Movements

46B604-1 2 -size, hunting style case. Heavy weight.
Beautifully hand engraved. We engrave your monogram
free of charge. Has inside back cap covering the
movement. Lids and joints are tight and close fitting.
This is one of the most attractive 12-size bunting
case watches on the maricet. Wa furnish It complete
with movements quoted below. A first-class time-
keeper. Our guarantee protects you against any expense
for repairs for one year. 17-jewel Washington Liberty
Bell, Elgin, or Waltham movements.
Postpaid .$33.50
45B606—With 17 -jewel, adjusted. Washin^on Sen-
ate, 3 -year guarantee; Elgin, Waltham, or Hampden
OQovement. Postpaid $37.25

$32.25 to $49.25 Postpaid
14-K Solid Gold, with Washington,

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden
Movements

45B608^12-slze, huating style, heavy weight ease.
Artistically hand engraved. Ti^t fitting lids with
inside cap protecting the movement, A splendid 12-
size, 14-K solid gold watch. Constructed by hand, by
skilled workmen. We save you from $8.00 to $12.00.
With 15-jewel Washington Monroe. Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden movement. Postpaid $32*25
46B609—With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Washington Sen-
ate, 3 -year unconditional guarantee; Elgin, Waltham
or Hampden movement. Postpaid $36.00
45B610—With 21 -jewel Washington Army and Navy.
3 -year guarantee; 19-jewel Elgin B. W. Raymond;
19-jewel Waltham Riverside or 21 -jewel Hampden
movement. Postpaid $49.25

Hunting
Case

Watches

Gold Filled
25-Year

Guaranteed

45B618
A I2*slze, 25-year guaranteed,

gold filled. Hunting Case Watoh.
Thin Model. Crown quality.
Bliptical pendant. French an-
tique winding crown and ring.
Bassine shape. Hand ^graved.
Roman finish center. We engrave
your mmiogram as shown, free of
charge* See table for prices of
complete watches.

45B619
A 12-slzd, 25-year guarantee,

gold filled. Hunting Case Watch.
Thin Model. Eliptical pendant.
Antique winding crown and solid
gold French bow. Gold joints.
Hand engraved, Ooral and bird
design. Upper half-plain pol-
ished. A popular and attractive
design. See table below for
prices.

45B620
A 12-slze, 25-year guarantee,

gold filled. Hunting Case Watch.
Thin Model. Eliptical pendant.
Antique winding crown. Solid
gold French antique ring. Illus-
tration shows front lid on which
we will engrave your nama^ free.
The back is engraved mth a
beautiful landscape design. See
prices in table below.

Above Cases, complete wWi nickel movements. Prices, postpaid

.

With 7 -jewel Elgin. Waltham or Hampden movements
With 15 -jewel Washington, Elgin. Waltham or Ham^'en
movements

Washington Liberty Bell, El^ ‘
or* Waitham

Senate, 3 -year guarantee
With 1 7 -jewel. Adjusted, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden move-
ments
With 17 -jewel. Adjusted, Elgin* G. M. ‘Wheeler ‘or* Waitham
RoYftl ••••••*•••»,,•••#*#«**** ^ •••
With 21 -jewel. Adjusted, Washington Arm'y and* Na^. *3-Waj
guarantee
With 19 -Jewel Eilgjn B. W, Ra^ond or’Walthaun Riverside*. *. *,

46B618
$12*66

46B619
$12.66

16.40
16.90
19.30

16*41
16.91
19.31

16.42

16*16 18*16 18*17

22.70 22*71 22.72

27.90
34*00

27*91
34.00

Two, Handsome, 12-Size
Open Face Watches

25-Year Gold Filled Cases
Best American Movements

46B629— 12-slze,
2 5 -year guarantee,
gold filled, open face
Watch. Dust proof.
Screw back and
bezel. Bassine
shape. Antique
pendant. Solid gold
French ring. Beau-
tifully hand en-
graved, with neat
design. Made by
the Hllnols Watch
Case Co. Tight fit-
ting back and bezel,
furnishing excellent
protection for the
movement. See
prices In table be-
low, for this watch,
complete with move-
ments.

45B636- 12-slze.

2 5 -year guarantee,
gold filled, open
face watch. Dust
proof. Screw back
and bezel. French
antique pendant and
ring. Bassine
shape. Neat, diag
onal hand engraved
design that is sure

to please. Maker’s
name and guarantee
to wear 25 years,
stamped In back.
Well made and clean
fitting. See prices
in table below.

$14.55 to $18.15 Postpaid
25-Year Gold Filled Watch with Monogram.
Washington, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden

45B626—This Is a very neat watch. The case is a 12-size thin
model. Open face. Screw back and bezel. Dust proof. Plain,
bright polished. The edge view shows how thin and compact this
watch is; It also illustrates the rows of bcadi'>g on edge of case,
which Is one of the features that gives it individuality. We
engrave monogram of your Initials, as shown in illustration, free
of charge. Complete with 15 -jewel Washington Monroe. Elgin,
Waltham or Hampden movements. Postpaid $14*1^
45B627—With 17 -jewel Washington Liberty Bell, Mgin, or
Waltham movements. Postpaid $16*66
46B628—^With 17-jewel, adjusted. Washington Senate, 3 -year
guarantee; or Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movements.
Postpaid $18.15

We furnish above cases complete with Washington, Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden movements. In ordering, give article nurabw of case, and make
of movement wanted.

Delivered postpaid
With 7 -jewel Elgin or WsJtham movements. . .

With 15 -jewel Washington, Elgin, Waltham
Hampden
With 17-jewd Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin*, or
Waltham
With 17 -jewel. Adjusted, Washington Senate,* *3-

year guarantee
With 1 7 -jewel. Adjusted, E3sin, Waltham or Hamp-
den
With 17-jewel, Adjusted. Elgin G.*M. Wheeler or
Waltham Royal
With 21 -jewel Washington Army and Navy, 3 -year
guarantee

46B629
$10*25

13*40

15.30

17.20

16.15

20.70

25*80

46B630
$ 9.55

12.60

14.46

16.36

15*30

20.00

24.95

All prices on this page include postage
Illustrations show actual size
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$12.92 to $18.40 Postpaid
Solid 14-K Gold Washington, Elgin,

or Waltham Watch
46B612—12-size. thin model watch. Plain,
bright polished. Open face. Has single joint and
hinged bezel, with one-piece cup back. It It
practically dust proof. Tlie movement fits in a
steel ring. When movement is in case, the bezel
fits down closely on body of case making a close
tight fitting joint. At the price wa ask, you
obtain a solid 14-K gold watch at a price almost
as low as is usually asked for gold filled watches.
Furnished complete, with the following stem wind
and set movements, 7 -jewel, nickel, Elgin or
Waltham. Postpaid $12*92
46B613—With 17-Jewof, nick^ Washington,
Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid 7.60
46TO14—With 17 -jewel, adjusted. Washington
Senate, 3-year guarantee; Elgin or Waltham move-
ments. Postpaid $18*40

Open
Face

12-Size

$14.40 to $17.95 Postpaid
25-Tear Gold FUIed, Dark Blue
Enamel Circle with Monogram

46B621—^Extra thin model, 12-slze watch. Open
face, hinge back case. Plain polisbed. with «
circle of hard blue enamel on back. The solid
Uack outline shown on illustration indicates the
position of the mamel work, which is Ixudered
by two fine lines of bead work. We engrave a
monogram of the latest style free. While reiiabil-
ity and accuracy are the first requisites in watches,
taste and individuality should not be lost sight
of. With 15 -jewel Washington Monroe, Elgin
or Waltham movement. Postpaid .$14*40
45B623—Same case, with 17 -jewel Washtngtoa
Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $16*30
46B624—With 1 7-jewel, adjusted, Washington
Senate, 3-yearl guarantee; or Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden movements.
Postpaid $17*96

25-Year
Guarantee
Gold
Filled

Colored
Enamel
Emblem

$15.35 to $18.80 Postpaid
Any Lodge Emblem Enameled in Colors

It Requires About Two Weeks To Furnish This Watch

45B632— 12-slze, 25-year guarantee, gold filled, open face watoh.
Dust proof. Screw back and bezel. Eliptical pendant. tYench
antique bow. We furnish any lodge wnblem enameled in appropriate
colors, roman finish background. A very handscxne, popular watch.
Movement is 15 -jewel, nickel. Patent regulator. Breguet hairspring.
Your choice of the Washington Monroe, Mgln, Waltham or Hampden.
Postpaid $15*36
46B634—Same case, with 17-jewd, nickel, Washington Liberty
Bell, Elgin or Waltham. Postpaid $17*60
46B636—Same case, with Washington Senate, 3 -year guarantee^
Elgin. Waltham or Hampden, 17 -jewel, nickel; adjusted to heat
and cold. Patent regulator. Breguet hairspring.

Postpaid SI 8*80

Hair tonics and other preparations for the hair in the Drug Dept. 10NTGOMERY WARD $ CO.
CHICAGO 395



12-Size,Thin Model 25 and 20-year Gold Filled Watches.
Every watch on this page is of the true M. W. & Co. quality, selected and

priced to save you money. We sell these watches because we know that the quality

and service that you want are there. See Page 389 for more complete description

of the movements quoted on this page.

Two Splendid
Style

Watches

25-Year
Gold
Filled

$14.40, Postpaid
20-year Gold Filled Monogram

Watch, with Waldemar
Chain and Knife
16-Jewel Movement

46B666-A 12 size, open face, thin model
watch. High grade. The most popular style
of small watch, and a big seller, in high class
jewelry stores. Plain polished, open face, gold
filled case. Screw back and bezel. Dust proof.
It is guaranteed to wear for 20 years. We en-
grave, free of charge, a specially designed rib-
bon, monogram of your initials on back of case.
To complete this nobby outfit, we include a
gold filled Waldemar style chain and a two-
blade knife with gold filled handle. We fur-
nish watch complete, with the following reli-
able movements: 15-jewel Washington -Monroe,
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, In ordering be
sure to give Initials for monogram. Complete
outfit. Postpaid $1 4.40

$16.20 to $34.62, Postpaid
Jas. Boss 25-Year Gold Filled Washing-
ton, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Watch
45B669—A 12-size, thin model, hunting case watch.
The famous Jas. Boss 2 5 -year guarantee Gold Filled.

It is a bassine shape, with the new style elliptical

pendant. French antique ring and winding crown.
The engraving is a beautiful, half engraved floral and
bird design, the upper half being plain, bright polished.

Fitted with 15-jewel, Washlngton-Monroe, Elgin, Wal-
tham or Hampden movements. Postpaid $1 6*20
45B670—With 17 -Jewel, adjusted Washlngton-Senate,
3 -year guarantee, or Elgin, Waltham, or
Hampden movements. Postpaid S22.50
45B671—With 21 -jewel, Washington-Army and Navy.
3 -year guarantee; 19 -jewel. Elgin-B. W. Raymond, or
Waltham-Riverslde movements. Postpaid .... $34*62

$11.45 to $16.85, Postpaid
25-Year Gold Filled Watch, with Popular

Grade, Standard Make Movements
45B672—Very neat, 12 size, thin model, hunting style

watch. Has a 2 5 -year guaranteed, gold filled case.
Made by the Illinois Watch Case Co. Up-to-date model.
Beautifully hand engraved. French, antique ring, and
winding crown. Your choice of the Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden 7 -jewel, nickel movement. A handsome, de-
pendable, time-piece, that we offer at a saving. Post-
paid ,....$11,46
4BB6/3-^ame case, with 15-jewel nickel Washing-
ton, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement. Breguet
hairspring. Patent regulator. Double cut balance.
Postpaid .$13*95
46B674-^amc case, with 17 -jewel, adjusted, Washlng-
ton-Senate, 3 -year guarantee; or Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden. Postpaid $16*86

20-Year
Guaranteed
Gold Filled

$10.30
Up

Hunting
Case
Watches

$10.40
Up

Prices,Postpaid

Open
Face

20-Year Gold Filled Blue Enamel
MonogramWatch with Guaranteed

Standard Make Movements
345B685—A handsome 12 size, open face
watch. Case is a 20 -year guarantee, gold filled,

dust proof, screw back and bezel. French an-
tique ring and winding crown. Bassine shape.
Plain polished. Your Initials in dark blue
enamel in the latest style monogram, placed in
comer of back and baked. It requires about
three weeks to furnish after order is received.
This attractive watch shows unusual individual-
ity. Movement is the 15 -jewel, nickel, Washing-
ton, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement.
Breguet hairspring. Patent regulator.
Postpaid $14*95
345B686—Same case, with your choice of the
Washington-Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham
movement. Postpaid $17*00
346B687—Same case, with 17-jewel, ad-
justed Washington-Senate. 3 -year guarantee; or
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden. Postpaid $18*15

In ordering this watch, be sure to state plainly
what initials you desire in the monogram.

12-size $q60

and up

Postpaid

Handsome, Low Priced
20-Year Watch

45B693—12 size, 20 -year guarantee, gold filled case;

hunting style; thin model; Bassine shape. French an-

tique ring and winding crown. Engraved in a neat

diagonal design, with landscape. Upper half, plain pol-

ished. Made by the Illinois Watch Case Co. See table

below for prices on complete watches.

Thin Model, 20-Year Gold
FUled Watch

45B695—12 size, 20 -year guarantee, gold filled hunt-
ing style case; thin model; Bassine shape; handsomely
engraved with a beautiful floral and bird design. French
antique ring and winding crown. A small, thin, and
compact watch. For prices see table below.

$8.78 to $13.25, Postpaid
20-Year Gold Filled Open Face Watch

with Guaranteed Movements
46B689—12 size, 20-year guarantee, gold filled watch; open face,

screw back, and bezel, dust proof. One of the popular diagonal en-

graved designs. French antique ring and winding crown. Complete

with the following popular movements: 7 -jewel, Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden. Postpaid . ...
46B690—With 15-jewel, Washlngton-Monroe, Elgin, Waltham or

Hamnden movement. Postpaid
i

• •^**1x7 1
®

46B691—With 17 -jewel. Washington-Liberty Bell, Elgin or Wal-
th.im movement. Postpaid $13.25

We furnish above watches complete with Washington, Elgin, Waltham

and Hampden movements as follows. In ordering give catalogue

number of case and make of movement wanted.

These prices include postage. 1 45B693 1 46B696
7 -jewel, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement.
15 -jewel, fine Swiss, imported Medora movement.
15 -jewel, Washington, Elgin, Waltham or Hamp-
den .

i^§.-§g

16*25
15*20

« 1:11

16.00
14.95

17 -jewel. Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham
17 -jewel, adjusted, Washlngton-Senate, 3 -year
guarantee

17 -jewel, adjusted Elgin, Waltham or Hampden. .

$5.45 to $8.60, Postpaid
20-Year Gold Filled Open Face, Dust-proof Watch,
with Popular Grade Movements at Low Prices

45B696—12 size; thin model; screw back and front; dust proof;
20 -year guarantee; gold filled; Bassine shape; neatly hand engraved.
French antique ring and winding stem. We furnish watch complete with
the genuine imported Swiss Midland 7 -jewel, nickel movement. Post-
paid 5R5.46
45B697—Same case, with the fine 15 -jewel. Imported Swiss Medora
movement. Postpaid ®7.95
46B698—Same case, with your choice of the Elgin, Waltham or
Hampden 7 -jewel, nickel movement. Postpaid $8*60
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$10.96 to $15.00, Postpaid
20-year, Gold Filled, with Wash-
ington, Elgin, Waltham or Hamp-

den Guaranteed Movements
45B679— 12 size, open face watch, screw back
and bezel. Dust-proof case. Made by the Illinois

Watch Case Co. Should the gold wear through
to the composition metal at any time within 20
years, you wdll receive a new case free of charge.

The engraving is a beautiful new brocade work,

with floral wreath and landscape. Equals the

engraving on many 2 5 -year cases.
With 15 -jewel Washlngton-Monroe, Elgin,

Waltham, or Hampden. Postpaid . . . .$10*96
45IM80—Same case, with 17 -jewel Washing-
ton-Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid SI 3*36
46B681—Same case, with 17-jewel, adjusted,

Washlngton-Senate, 3-year guarantee; Elgin,

Waltham or Hampden movements. Post-
paid SI 6*00

45B682

Hand Engraved

12 size, hunting case watch; 20-

year guarantee; gold filled; thin

model; hand engraved, in very neat

design; Bassine shape; French an-

tique ring and winding crown.

Made by the Illinois Watch Case
Co. Should the gold wear through
to the composition metal you will

receive a new case in exchange free

of charge. See table below for

prices of complete watches.

45B683

Monogram Free
12 size, hunting style; 20 -year

guarantee; gold filled; thin model;
Bassine shape; French antique
ring and winding crown; hand en-
graved, with an artistic scroll bor-
der on both lids, with plain center.
We engrave free of charge your
monogram on front cover as shown
in Illustration. Made by the Hli-
nols Watch Case Co., and guaran-
teed to wear 20 years. See prices

on complete watches in table
below.

45B684

Artistically Engraved
12 size; hunting style; 20 -year

guarantee: gold filled; thin model;
Bassine shape; new style antique

bow, and French winding crown.

Hand engraved. Made by the well

known Dueber Watch Case Co.

Maker’s name and guarantee is

stamped on inside. Well made,
tight joints. Close fitting Uds.

For prices on complete watches,

see table below.

The above cases complete with movements. Prices, postpaid

With 7 -jewel, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement
With 15 -jewel, Washington, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement.
With 17 -jewel, Washington-Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham move-
ment

With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Washin^on-Senate, 3 -year guarantee. . . .

With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden
With 17 -jewel, adjusted. Elgin-G. M. Wheeler, or Waltham-Royal. .

With 21 -jewel, adjusted, Washington-Army and Navy, 3 -year guar-
antee

With 19 -jewel, adjusted. Elgin-B. W. Raymond, or Waltham-River-
side

I 46B682 I 45B683 I 46B684

14*40

20*^
15*90
20^70

24*00 24*45 24*10

31*50 31 *90 31 *60

Open Thin
Face Model

$9.28 to $13.70, Postpaid
20-year Gold Filled, Open Face,
New Model Watch with Monogram
46B675—A 12 size, 20 -year quality, gold
filled watch. Open face, plain bright polished.
Screw back, and bezel. Dust proof. One of
the latest models made. Very compact. With
milled edge as shown in illustration. The dis-
tinguishing feature of this watch is the mono-
gram which we engrave in the upper right hand
comer, free of charge. We give you your choice
of the Elgin, or Waltham 7 -jewel movements.
Double cut expansion balance,! Breguet hairspring
Postpaid $9*28
46B676—With 15 -jewel . Washlngton-Monroe
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement. Dou-
ble cut expansion balance, compensating for
heat and cold. »ostpaid $11 .65
45B678—With 17 -jewel Washington-Liberty
Bell. Elgin or Waltham movement. Double cut
expansion balance, compensating for heat and
cold. Breguet hairspring. Patent regulator, ex-
posed winding wheels. White enamel, Arabic
dial. Postpaid $13*70



Women’s Low Priced, Gold-Filled, Silver and Nickel Watches

Women’s 6-Size, Elgin and Waltham Hunting Case Watches —

$5.25 and $7.65 Postpaid
Women’s or Misses’ Small O
Size. 5-Year Guarantee Watch
46B760—S mall 0-Size, gold
filled 5 -year guaranteed case.
Hunting Style. Beautifully en-
graved. A neat little watch, just

the thing for a young school ^rl.
An acceptable gift. The illustra-

tion shows the exact size of this
watch. Movement is the 7 -jewel.
New York Standard.
Postpaid S5.2S
46B761—Same case with Elgin
7 -jewel movement. Double cut ex-
pansion balance. Breguet hair-
spring. Stem wind and set. An
excellent timekeeper which is

Usually sold at a higher price.
Postpaid $7.65

$5.75 and $7.85 Postpaid
Open Face, 10-Year Gold-
Filled Chatelaine Watch

45B763—Women’s small, 0-Slze
gold filled watch. Open Face. 10-
year guarantee, gold filled case.
Plain polished, fancy, antique
pendant. Beautifully gold fin-
ished dial with sprays of leaves
and flowers In natural colors. A
very handsome watch. Movement
—7-jewel, nickel. New York
Standard. An excellent 1 1 m e-
keeper. Postpaid $5.75
45B764^-Same case, with Elgin
or Waltham, 7 -jewel nickel move-
ments. Plain white enamel dial.

Postpaid S7.85

$8.45 and $11.60 Postpaid
Silver Open Face Engraved

Chatelaine Watch
45B767—Small 000-Size. Solid

Silver, open face, hand engraved

case. Bassine shape. Antique

ring and winding crown. Either

7 -jewel, nickel. Elgin or Waltham
movements. Postpaid . . . .$8<45

45B768—Same case, with EUgin

or Waltham, 15-jewel, nickel,

movements. Patent regulator.

Postpaid $1 1 .60

$8.95 and $12.10 Postpaid
Silver Open Face Chatelaine

Watch with Monogram
45B770—Small 000-Slze. Solid
Silver Open Face Watch. Plain
polished Bassine shape. Antique
bow and winding crown. Has
swivel pendant so that either front
or back can be shown without
taking watch off the pin. We
engrave your monogram free of
charge. Your choice ot the Elgin
or WalthanK 7 -jewel, nickel.
movements. Postpaid $8.05
45B771—Same case, with 15-
jewel, nickel, Elgin or Waltham
movements. Postpaid ... $1 2.1

0

45B772—Chatelaine Pin. Solid Silver. For above watches. Fancy
scroll design. Plain finish. Postpaid 65c

$9.40 to $12.25 Postpaid
Solid Silver Hunting Case,
Elgin and Waltham Watch

45B773—Small 000-Slze. Solid
Silver, Hunting style watch.
Plain polished. Bassine shape.
Antique pendant ring and winding
crown. We engrave monogram of
your Initials froe of charge. A
neat, substantial tim^iece, that
will give excellent service. We
have priced it at a worth-while
saving. Movraaent is the 7 -jewel,
nickel. Elgin or Waltham.
Postpaid $8.40
45B774—^me case, with Elgin
or Waltham 1 5 -jewel, nickel,
movemMits. A watch of very re-
liable timekeeping qualities.
^ostpal^

$3.85 and $7.10 Postpaid
Nickel Open Face
Chatelaine Watch

45B778—Small 0-Size. Solid
nickel. Open face. Plain polished.
Antique winding crown and ring.

Movement is the 7 -jewel, nickel.

Locust. Swiss make. A reliable

timekeeper. Just the thing for a
Misses’ first watch or for your
handbag. Postpaid $3.85
45B78P~~'Same case, with Elgin
or Waltham, 7 -jewel, nickel,
movements. An excellent watch
for nurses. We sell great num-
bers of this watch, as it repre-

sents fine quality at a low price.

Postpaid . . . S7.10

Holiday gifts in our Jewelry Section to suit every taste and purse MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. QO^
CHICAGO 00 4

All illustrations on this page, show
actual size of Watches. All prices
are postpaid.

A Big
Value

Our
sales of this
outfit nm into
the thousands
46B747—6-Size 20 year guaranteed, gold filled. Hunting style. Richly engraved. Both frcmt
and back engraved similar to illustration shown. Movement: Choice of either 7 -jewel Elgin or
Waltham movements. Stem wind and set. Quick train. Expansion balance, compensating for
heat and cold. This is a reliable timepiece. Will give excellent service for many years. The
guard chain is one of the best quality gold-filled chains known. Length, 46 Inches. Every link
is soldered with gold. The slide has a solid gold frwit and bade. Will wear as well as If it were
all solid gold. Slide set witli small genuine diamond, star cut sdting. We put these watches and
chains up in handsome velvet cases. Makes a splendid gift, and one that will be appreciated by
any woman. If you are looking for real value, you cannot make a mistake on this outfit. Our
price Is a money -saver. Postpaid $10>90
45B748^Same outfit as above, but with the 15-jewel, Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $13.15

45B7B8—6 Size Sllverine Hunting, fancy engraved eSM.
With the 7 -jewel. New York Standard Stem wind and
set. Qul(^ train. Double cut expansion balance, com-
pensating for heat and cold. Made by the New York
Standard Watdi Co. Postpaid $3«10
46B759-"3tme ease, with 7 -jewel, Elgin or Waltham
movements. A special favorite for boys who prefer a
hunting case watch. Postpaid $5.10

$6.55 to
$11.15

Postpaid

Solid Silver. Elfiin
or Waltham Watch

46B754—6 -Size Solid Silver, Hunting Case. Nicely
engraved. Fitted with the 7 -jewel Elgin or Waltham
movonents. 'The movements are just the same as we fit
in gold-filled, high priced watches. You would pay
$9.00 at a jeweler’s for this watch.
Our price, postpaid $6.55
45B756-—Same case, with 15-jewel, or Waltham
nickel movements. Worth at retail, $12.00.
Postpaid , .S8.4048B757—Same case, with 16 -jewel, adjusted. Lady
Waltham nickel movement. Postpaid $11.15

6-Slze

20-Year
Gold-FUled
Watch and Chain

$4.13 and $6.30 Postpaid
10-Year Gold Filled
New York Standard
Elgin or Walthau
Watch

45B750 — 6-Slze.
Hunting Style, 10-
year guarantee. Gold
filled watch. Looks
like an expensive
gold filled watch.
The case Is engraved
with a fancy design.
Has 7 -jewel. NewYork Standard
movement. Stem
wind and set.
Postpaid ...$4.13
45B751 — Sa m e
case, with 7 -jewel
Elgin or Waltham
movement. Double
cut expansion bal-
ance, compensating
for heat and cold.
Breguet hairspring.
Postpaid . . . $6.^

$3.70 and $6.00 Postpaid
5-Year Gold Filled,

New York Standard,
Elgin or Waltham
Watch

45B752—6-Slze 5-
year guarantee, gold-
filled, Hunting Casa
well made and neatly
engraved. A watch of
dependable quality.
We have sold hun-
d r e d s of these
watches, and find
them invariably satis-
factory as timepieces.
Fitted with 7 -jewel
New York Standard,
nickel movement. Ex-
p a n 8 i o n Balance.
Breguet hairspring.
Stem wind and set.
Postpaid . . . $3.70
45B763—Same case
with 7 -jewel Elgin or
Waltham movements.
Postpaid . . . $6.00

$3.10 and $5.10 Postpaid
Sllverine Case,
with New York

Standard, Elgin or
Waltham Move-

ment

$1090

$24.65 to $29.40 Postpaid
Heavy, Solid 14-K Gold, Elgin

or Waltham Movements
45B730—6 size hunting style case. Hand
engraved with floral design. Case Is hand
made. Close fitting lids and joints. Your
choica of 7 -jewel Elgin' or Waltham
nickel movements; double cut, composition
balance, compensating for heat and cold.
Br^uet hairspring, stem wind and set.
Postpaid $24-65
45B731—Same case, with higher grade,
15 -jewel Elgin or Waltham nickel move-
ments. Postpaid $26-15
45B732—Same case, with fine. 16-jewel,
adjusted Lady Waltham nickel movement, i

Postpaid $28-40

$15.90 to $20.40 Postpaid
14-K Solid Gold, with Elgin or

Waltham Movement
45B734—'6-Sizo. Hunting case, Juergen-
sen shape. Milled edge. Has inside back
cap, affording additional protection to the
movement. Floral and bird design. Upper
half plain Roman finish. Choice of 7-
jewel, Elgin or Waltham nickel movements.
Postpaid $15-80

45B736—Same case, with 15 -jewel, Elgin
or Waltham nickel movements.
Postpaid $17.80
45B736—With 16-jewel, adjusted. Lady
Waltham movement. Postpaid . . . $20-40

$6.98 to $10.25 Postpaid
20-Year Gold FUled, New York

Standard Movement
45B737—6-Slze Hunting Case, hand-
somely engraved. Our price may seem un-
usually low, and It is. But It is in the
line with our policy of giving utmost value
for your mwiey. Pitted with the reliable
7 -jewel New York Standard, nicked move-
ment. Postpaid $3.88

45B738—Same case, with 7 -jewel, Elgin
or Waltham movements. Postpaid . . $8-75

46B73B-Wlth 15-jewel, Elgin or Wal-
tham nickel movements. Postpaid, $10-25.

$10.15 to $1445 Postpaid
25-Year Gold Filled Elgin or

Waltham Watch
45B740—6 -Size Hunting Case. French,
antique pendant and ring. Hand en-
graved. Guaranteed to wear 25 years.
With Elgin or Waltham, 7 -jewel, nickel
movements. We recommend this watch,
with the greatest confidence in its quality.
Postpaid $10.16
45B741—Same case, with 15 -jewel,
Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $11.75
46B742—Same case, with 16-jewel ad-
justed Lady Waltham movement. This is
one of the finest movements made for
women's watches. Postpaid $14-45

$10.50 to $15.15 Postpaid
25-Year Gold Filled Elgin or

Waltham Watch
46B743—6-Sdze, hunting style. The case
is 2 5 -year guaranteed; gold filled. Splen-
did, durable, and fine appearing. Gold
Filled Bassine shape. Hand engraved in
beautiful diagonal floral and bird design.
Your choice of Elgin or Waltham, 7 -jewel
movements. You will find this a handsome,
reliable watch. Postpaid $1 0-60
45B745—Same case, with 15-jewel, nickel
Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $12-25
46B746—Same case, with 16-jewel,
nickel, adjusted. Lady Waltham movement.
Postpaid $15.15

Every Watch on this page represents
extra value for the price. And our
prices, already low, are also postpaid.



Women’s Small Solid 14-K Gold and High Grade Gold Filled Watches

$12.40 and $15.50 Postpaid

4&B837—Udies’. small size. 25-

year guarantee, geld filled, hunting

case watch. Solid gold French bow.

Beautifully engraTed in a special de-

sign. We engrave name, free of

charge. Movement is the 7 -jewel,

nickel, Elgin or Waltham, or 11-

jewel Washington.

Postpaid SI240
45B83S—Same case, with 15 -jewel

Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin or
vvaithPTn Pofttnald . . . .5k1R.RO

45B841—^Ladies'. small,

3-0 size, 2 5 -year guarantee,

gold filled, hunting case.
French antique pendant and
crown. Hand engraved.
See prices In table below.

45B842— Ladies*, 2 5-
year, gold filled, hunting
case. Made by the Illinois
Watch Case Co. Solid gold
French antique bow. Hand
engraved in neat design.
See table below for prices.

45B843—25-year, gold
filled, hunting case. Small,
8-0 size. A beautiful
diagonal design, engraved
on both lids. Upper half,
plain. For prices, see table
below.

We give you your choice of either the above three cases, complete, with
the following movments: Prices, postpaid.

With 11 -jewel Washington, 7 -jewel Elgin or 7 -jewel Waltham, . .S11-7B
With 15 -jewel Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham 14>66
With 17-jewel, adjusted, Washington Mt. Vernon; 3 -year guarantee 1840
With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Elgin movement 20*90

45B834

2 5 -year guarantee, gold
fUled, himting case. Crown
make. Plain polished or
Roman finish. We engrave
monogram, free of charge.
See table below for prices.

45B885
Small, 3-0 size, 2 5 -year

guarantee, gold filled, hunt-
ing case. Made by the Hli-
nois Watch Case Co. Solid
gold French antique ring.
Handsomely engraved. See
prices in table below.

45B836
Women’s, 3-0 size.

Dueber make. 2 5 -year guar-
antee, gold filled. Hunt-
ing style. Fancy antique,
solid gold ring. Hand en-
graved design. For prices,

see table below.

Your choice of above three cases, fitted complete with movements as
follows: Be sure to state article number of case desired. Postpaid prices.
With 11 -jewel Washington or 7 -jewel Waltham SI2.^
With 15 -jewel Washington Liberty Bell, Elgin or Waltham. . . . ! 15.75
With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Washin^on Mt. Vernon; 3 -year guaran-
tee 1840
With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Elgin movement 21-70

Name Engraved Free

Illustrations

Show Actual

Size

All Prices

on this Page
Postpaid

45B810

$25.30 to $49.00, Postpaid
Solid, 14k gold, plain polished

jr Roman finish, hunting style.

Heavy weight with brilliant dia-
mond set in back cover. We en-
grave monogram on front, free of
charge. For prices, see table be-
low.

45B811

$26.75 to $50.25, Postpaid
Solid, 14-k gold, hunting case.

Heavy weight. Beautifully hand
engraved, with a rich floral and
bird design and vermicelli back-
ground: vrith a brilliant genuine
diamond. For prices, see table
below.

Prices, Postpaid

With 11 -Jewel Washington, 7-
Jewel Elgin or 7 -Jewel Waltham.
With 15 -Jewel Washington Lib-
erty Bell, Elgin or Waltham. . .

With 17 -Jewel, Adjusted, Wash-
ington -Mt. Vernon; 3 -year guar-
antee
With 17 -Jewel. Adjusted. Elgin.
With 19 -Jewel, Adjusted, Wal-
tham Riverside Maximus

Case No,
45B810

1
Case No.

1 45B811
Case No.
46B812

$2540 $26.75 $21 .10

28.25 29.65 24.20

31.10
33.95

32.75
35.50

28.70
31 .40

*4940 50.25

$14.30 and $17.55 Postpaid
Solid, 14-K Gold, Open Face,

Monofiram Watch
45B816—Women’s, small, 3*0
size, open face, chatelaine watch.
Plain polished. Bassine shape.
Swivel pendant, with French an-
tique ring. We engrave monogram,
free of charge. Movement la the
Egln or Waltham, 7 -jewel, or
Washington, 11 -jewel.
Postpaid .$14-30
45B817—Same case, with the
15 -jewel Washington Liberty Bell,
Elgin or Waltham movements.
Postpaid $17-55

$16.65 and $19.70 Postpaid

Solid, 14-K Gold, Open Face,
Engraved, Elain and Waltham

Watch
45B820—Small, 3-0 size, solid.

14k gold, open face, chatelaine
watch. French antique ring and
winding stem. Swivel pendant,
which permits of the dial or back
being shown, without removing
watch from pin. Back is beauti-
fully engraved. Movement is the
Elgin or Waltham, 7 -jewel, nickel.
Postpaid $18-65
45^21 —' Same case as above,
with 15 -jewel Elgin or Waltham
^ovemenL^^josJpald^^^

45B812

$21.10 to $46.50, Postpaid
Solid, 14k gold, hunting style

case. Heavy weight. Scalloped
edge. Hand engraved, with an
artistic landscape desiim. A very
handsome case. See table below
for prices.

45B813

$21.60 to $44.85, Postpaid
Solid, 14k gold, hunting style

case. French antique ring. Both
sides engraved with a diagonal
floral design. Upper half, plain
iMlished. Substantial weight.
See table below for prices.

Above three Cases complete with Washington,
Elgin or Waltham movements

See Table
Below for

Prices

45B814

$13.70 to $38.15, Postpaid
Small, 0-Size, solid, 14k gold,

hunting style case. French an-
tique ring and winding stem. Good
weight. Jurgensen shape. Hand
engraved design, with engine
turned background. See table be-
low for prices.

Above three Cases, with
Washlngton, Elgin or

$13.10 to $23.75, Postpaid $13.10 to $23.75, Postpaid

45B825

Jas. Boss, 2 5 -year guaranteed,
gold filled, hunting style case.
Small 3-0 size. French antique
winding crown and ring. Bassine
shape. Hand engraved like Illus-

tration; an artistic landscape pat-
tern. See prices in table below.

45B826

Ladies’, small, 3-0 size, Jas.
Boss, 2 5 -year guaranteed, gold
filled, hunting case. French
antique pendant, ring and wind-
ing crown. Hand engraved. Escal-
loped edge, as shown in illustra-
tion. See prices In table below.

Your choice of either of the above cases, complete with Wash-
ington, Egin or Waltham, reliable timekeeping movements. In
ordering, give catalogue number of case and make of movement
wanted. These prices are postpaid.
With 11 -jewel Washington, 7 -jewel Elgin or 7 -jewel Waltham.

Postpaid $13.10
With 15 -jewel Washington, Elgin or Waltham 16.16
With 17 -jewel, adjusted, Washington Mt. Vernon; 3-year guaran-

tee $20.97
WTth 17 -jewel, adjusted, Elgin movement 23.75

All Illustrations on this page show
actual size of Watches, All prices

include postage.

46B815

$16.75 to $42.45, Postpaid
Solid, 14k gold, hunting case.

Bassine shape. French antique
ring. Plain polished or yellow
Roman gold finish. State which
you prefer. We engrave monogram
on front lid, free. See table be-
low for prices.

the following guaranteed
Waltham movements

Prices, Postpaid

With 11 -Jewel Washington, 7-
Jewel Elgin or 7 -Jewel Waltham
Movements
With 15 -Jewel Washington Lib-
erty Bell, Elgin or Waltham. . .

With 17 -Jewel, Adjusted, Wash-
ington Mt. Vernon; 3 -year guar-
antee
With 17 -Jewel. Adjusted. Elgin.
With 19 -Jewel, Adjusted, Wal-
tham Riverside Maximus

Case No. J Case No. Case No.
46B813 I 46B814 45B816

$21*60

24.90

$16.76

19.85

24.36
27.25

$10.15 to $14.95, Postpaid
Small, 25-Year Gold Filled,
Chatelaine Watch, with Mono-

gram
45B827—Open face, plain pol-
ished, 2 5 -year guarantee, gold
filled. Swivel pendant, with
French) antique ring. We en-
grave monogram in style as shown,
free. Movement is 15 -jewel,
nickel, imported Medora Swiss.
Postpaid $10*15
46B828—Same case, with 7-
jewel Elgin or Waltham move-
mont. Pos^ald $11.70
45B829—Same case, with 15-
jewol Elgin or Waltham move-
ment, Postpaid ..... .$14.95

$13*70

16*80

2840
31.25

19.95
22.70

44.85

$10.30 to $15.10, Postpaid
Open Face, Engraved, 25-Year

GoldFiUed Watch
45B830—Women’s, small, 3-0
size. 2 5 -year guarantee, gold
filled. Open face. Engraved back.
Swivel pendant, with French an-
tique ring. With Medora imported
Swiss movement.

Postpaid $10*30
45B831 — Same case, with 7-
jewel, nickel, Elgin or Waltham
movement. Postpaid $11.85
45B832—'Same case, with 15-
jewel, nickd, Elgin or Waltham.
Postpaid $15-10

$21.85 and $28.60 postpaid
Extra Small. SoUd 14-K Gold.

Hunting Case Watch
46B845—Women’s, extra small,
jewel size. Heavy weight. Richly
hand engraved. With 15 -jewel,

imported, fine, Swiss Medora
movemMit.
Postpaid $21.85
46B846—Same case, with Wal-
tham Sapphire, nickel movement;
15 jewels In settings; compensa-
tion balance.
Postpaid $28.60
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$20.60 and $27.30 postpaid
14-K Gold, Hunting StyleChat-
elaine Watch, with Monogram
45B847—Women’s, extra small,
solid, 14k gold, hunting .case

watch. Plain polished or yellow
gold, Roman finish. We engrave
monogram, free. With 7 -jewel,
nickel, Eljdn movement.
Postoald

$17.80 and $26.25 postpaid
Solid 14-K Gold, Open Face,

Engraved “Medora" cmd
Waltham Watch

45B849 — Women’s chatelaine
watch. Solid, 14k gold* Open
face. Swivel pendant, French
antique, ring and crown. Hand
engraved. Movement is 15 -jewel
Medora, imported Swiss make.
Postpaid $17.80

$13.65 and-$18.85 postpaid
Extra Small, 25-Year Gold

FiUed, Elgin Watch
45B851—'Women’s monogramed
Chatelaine Watch. Open face.
Swivel pendant. Solid gold,
French bow. Plain polished. We
engrave monogram, free. With 7-
jewel, nickel, Elgin movement.
Postpaid $1 3.65

$20.80and $22.40 postpaid
Extra Small, 25-Year Gold
Filled, 15-Jewel Waltham

45B853— Small, Jewel size.
Hunting style case. Beautifully
hand engraved, in lily of the
Valley design. Waltham Sapphire
movement. Has 15 jewels in set-
tings. Postpaid ...... $20*80

$13.29and $21.15 postpaid
Extra Small. Jewel Size. 25-

Year Gold Filled, Monogram
Watch

45B856—Ladles’, hunting style.
Plain polished. Bassine shape.
2 5 -year guarantee, gold filled.
We engrave monogram free.

Movement is the 15-jewd Swiss
Medora. cuaranteed.
Postpaid $18*29
45B856 — \^ith Waltham, 15-
jewel Sapphire movement.
^»tgald $21.15

45B852—With 15 -jewel Elgin,
nickel movement.
Postpaid 818 85

45B854—Siune case, with Wal-
tham Ruby, 17 jewels in setUngs.
Postpaid $2240

45B848 — With 15 -jewel Elgin
movement. Postpaid

. . .$27.30

45B850 — With Waltham, 15-
jewel Sapphire movement.
Postpaid $26*25

^ ^0- See what we have done to Diamonc prices. We guarantee every stone 398



Women’s Small Size, Hunting and Open Face, Gold Filled Watches
See Table

Below for

Prices

Prices on
this Page
Postpaid

Illustrations

are Actual

Size

We^Pay the

Transpor-
tation

See Table
Below for

Prices

46B885—Ladies’, 3-0 Size, gold
filled hunting case. Philadelphia
Watch Case Co., Crown brand. 20-
year guarantee. Plain polislied.

Monogram without extra charge.
For prices, complete, with reliable
movements, see table below.

46B886—Ladles', 3-0 Size, gold
fiUed hunting case. Philadelphia
Watch Case Co., Crown brand. 20-
year guarantee. Both sides engraved
in an attractive design. For prices,
complete, with reliable movements,
see table below.

$7.85 to $12.50
Postpaid

20-Year, Gold Filled
Chatelaine Watch with

Monogram
46B882—Ladies’, Small,
3-0 Size. Open face. 20-
year guarantee, gold filled
watch. Swivel pendant.
Plain polished. We en-
grave your monogram free
of charge. A good watch,
for nurse or school teacher.
Movement: 15 -jewel, im-
ported, Swiss Medora.
Postpaid S7-85
46B893—Same case, with
7 -jewel Elghi or Waltham
movement.
Postpaid S9.4B
45B894^-Same case, with
15 -jewel Washington Lib-
erty Bell. Elgin or Wal-
tham. Postpaid

$8.40 to $13.00
Postpaid

Gold Filled, Engraved,
Chatelaine Watch

46B89&—Ladies’. Small,
3-0 Size Watch. Open
face. Swivel pendant. 20-
year gold filled. Hand-
somely hand engraved.
Made by the Philadelphia
Watch Case Co. With
genuine Swiss Medora, 15-
jewel movement.
Postpaid $8.40
45B896—Same case, with
11 -jewel Washington or
7 -jewel Elgin movement.
Postpaid $9.96
45Ei897—Same case, with
1 5 -jewel Washington Lib-
erty Bell, Elgin or Wal-
tham.
Postt^d SI 3-00

$12.25 and $14.50 Postpaid
Solid Gold

Raised Orna-
mentation. 20-

Year Gold Filled
Watch.

45B903
Ladies’, 0-Slze
Watch. Hunting
style case. The
birds and flowers

are colored, solid

gold. An attract-

ive, showy watch.
Case is gold filled,

guaranteed to wear
20 -years. Move-
ment is the 7-

jewel Elgin, with
Breguet hairspring
and double cut

expansion balance.
Stem wind and set.

rhis watch is an accurate,
dependable tim^eeper. We can recommend It in every
wav. Postpaid $12*2B
4oB904—Same case, but with the Elcdn, 15-jeweL
guaranteed movement. Postpaid $14.50

46B887—Ladies’, 3-0 Size, hunt-
ing case, gold filled, 20 -year
guarantee watch. The Illinois
Watch Case Company’s reliable
make. Ebgraved with landscape
design. For prices, with reliable
movements, see table below.

45B889 — Women’s. 3-0 Size,
hunting case, gold fllled, 20 -year
guarantee watch. The Illinois
Watch Case Company’s reliable
make. Both sides, half engraved,
half plain. For prices, with re-
liable movements, see table below.

45B890 — Ladies’, 0-Size, gold
filled, hunting case. 20 -year
guarantee. Illinois Watch Case
Co., make. Yellow Roman gold,
bright engraved. Genuine diamond
in center star. For prices, com-
plete, with movements, see table
below.

46BS91 — Ladles', 0-Size, pol-
ished, hunting, gold filled case.
20 -year guarantee. Illinois Watch
Case Co., make. Genuine dia-
mond set in back lid. For prices,
complete, with reliable movements,
see table below.

Washington, 11 -Jewel Movement . . . .
7-Jewel Elgin or Waltham Movemmt . ! ! . .With 15 -Jewel Washington Liberty BeU, Elgin orWaltham Movement .TT. . .With 17 -Jewel, Adjusted. Washington Mount Vernon*’

3 -year guarantee
With 1 7 -Jewel, Adjusted, Elgin Movknent .*

45B885
46B88S
$11.60
11.60

14.25

19-15
19.60

45B887
45B889

0-75
0.65

13.75

18U16
18.95

All Illustrations on this page show the Actual
Sizes of the Watches

20-Year, Gold Filled Watch—Gold Filled Chain,

Velvet Case

$1198
Postpaid

45B890
$11-15

18.76

114)0

14-00

Dainty
O-Size
Watch

Postpaid, $8.20

Small, Open Face, Gold
Filled, Chatelaine Watch

$5B898 — Women’s, 3-0
Size, opw face watch. Has
20 -year guarantee, gold
filled case. Fancy oi-
graved front and back.
The movement is the 7 -

jewel Crown, the product
of a reliable American fac-
tory. Stem wind and set.
Quick train. Gold finished
dial. Swivel pendant, al-
lows watch to be turned
face up or down, without
remoiTlng from chatelaine
pin. In appearance and
timekeeping qualities, this
watch equals the ordinary
$12.00 value. A beautiful
watch for the money.
Postpaid $8-20

$6.95 to $8.85
Postpaid

Small, open face. Gold
Filled. Chatelaine Watch
45B900—Women's, 3-0
size, gold filled, open face
watch. Has a 10 -year
guarantee case. Illinois
Watch Case Co., reliable
make. Plain polished front
and back. Fitted with the
dependable Swiss Medora
movement; 15 -jewel, stem
wind and pendant set.
Quick train. A good time-
keeper. Looks like a more
expensive watch, and we
are sure that it will please
you. Postpaid.

. . .$6.95
45B901—Same case, with
your choice of the fine
Washington, 11 -jewel, or
Elgin. 7-jewel, nickel
movements.
Postpaid $8-85

A Splendid Gift Outfit, Economically Priced

consistent with
made
similar

15 -jewel Washington Liberty BeU or 15 -jewel Elgin movements.

Women’s Extra Small Size Watches

$7.45 to $8.30
Postpaid

Women’s Small, 10-year
Gold FiUed Watch

46B910 — Small, 3-0
Size, hunting style watch.
Has a 10 -year guarantee,
gold filled case. Neatly
engraved. Basslne shape.
Antique ring and winding
crown. Looks as good as
a 20 -year case. We fur-
nish it complete, with the
fine, imported, Swiss
Medora, 1 5 -jewel move-
ment. Keeps acciurate
time, and is on excellent
value for the money.
Postpaid $7.46
45B912—Same case, with
1 1 -jewel, Washington, or
7 -jewel Elgin or Waltham,
nickel movements. Any
one of these is a splendid
movement.
Postpaid .$8.30

$4.70 to $7.80
Postpaid

10-Year, Gold FiUed
Hunting Case Watch

45B914—W omen's.
Small, 0-Size, 10 -year
guarantee, gold filled
watch. Hunting style case.
Bassine shape. Antique
winding crown and ring.
Neatly engraved and well
finished. Pitted complete,
with 7 -jewel, guaranteed
Swiss movement.
Postpaid $4.70
45B91B--6ame case, with
7 -jewel New York Stand-
ard movement. A good, low
priced, American make.
Postpaid $5.75
45B916—Same case, with
7-jewel Elgin movement.
Postpaid

. $7.80

$8.70 and $15.95
Postpaid

Extra Small, 20-Year Guar-
antee, Gold FiUed Watch

46B917—Women's, Open Face.
SmaU jewel size. 20 -year guar-
antee. Gold fiUed. Plain pol-
ished. 'The weU known Illinois
Watch Case Co., make. Pitted
with reliable 15 -jewel, stem wind
and set, Swiss Medora move-
ment. This is a dainty UtUe
watch, and a good timekeeper.
Postpaid $8.70
45B918r-Same case, with Wal-
tham, 15 -jewel, nlckdl move-
ment. Double cut expansion bal-
ance. Breguet hairspring. Stem
wind and set.
Postpaid $15.95

Gold Filled, Open Face, Gold
Dial, Chatelaine Watch

Postpaid, $^.65

45B906 — Women's.
SmaU, O-Size Watch.
Thin model. Open
face. Plain polished.
Gold fUled. Guar-
anteed to wear ten
years. Antique
winding crown and
ring. With 7 -jewel
Swiss, nickel move-
m e n t. Exposed
winding wheels and
paUets. Straight
line, lever escape-
ment. Stem wind
and pedant set. A pop-
ular priced, imported
watch, of excellent time-
keeping qualities. The dial is one of the attractive
features of this watch. It is gold plated and has black
enamel figures. This is an appropriate watch, for a
young miss or school girl. Postpaid . . . . ^.65

$9.70 and $12.85
Postpaid

Dueber- Hampden, 4-00 Size,
20-Year Guarantee Gold

FiUed Watch
45B820—Ladies’ Popular, 4-0
Size Watch. Gold fiUed. 20 -year
guarantee, Dueber Case, Hunt-
ing style. Nicely engraved. Fit-
ted with the famous Hampden
MoUy Stark, 7 -jewel, stem wind
and set movement. Quick train.
Eixpanslon baJaneq. Case and
movement made in the weU known
Dueber-Hampden factory. Fully
guaranteed. Postpaid

. . . $9.70
45B921—Same case as above,
with the 15 -jewel, nickel. Hamp-
den Diadem movement.
Postpaid $12.85

$8.30 and $11.20
Postpaid

Very SmaU. 20-Year
Guarantee Open Face Watch

45B923—Ladies’, extra small,
jewel-size, open face watch. 20-
year guarantee, gold fUIed case.
Plain polished. Swivel pendant.
French antique ring. A dainty
little watch, fitted \i^th the re-
liable 7 -jewel, nickel, stem wind
and set movement.
Postpaid $8.30
46B924—Same case, with Elgin,
7 -jewel, nickel movement. Double
cut expansion balance. Breguet
hairspring. Stem wind and set.
Postpaid $11.20

$11.20and$14.75
20-Year Guarantee,
Gold FUled, SmaU

Elgin Watch
468926— Ladies’, extra
smaU, 5-0 size. Elgin
watch. Case is gold flUed,
guaranteed to wear for 20
years. Plain polished.
Open face. The movement
is a genuine Elgin, one of
the tiniest Elglns ever
made, but a good time-
keeper. Stem wind and
set. 7 -jewels. This is a
dainty Uttle watch which
wiU appeal strongly to any
woman.
Postpaid $11.20
46B928—Same case, with
15 -jewel Elgin, nickel
movement. Splendid time-
keeper and thoroughly re-
liable, although a very
small size . . . . .814.76

$13.40and$16.85
Pospaid

Extra Small. Hunting
Gold FiUed Elgin Watch
45B930 — Ladies.’ 20-
vear guarantee, gold fUled
hunting style watch. Ex-
tra small size. Fancy
hand engraved. One of the
smallest size, hunting case
watches made. It is a
very small size, but it is a
good timekeeper and a
practical, useful watch,
a very welcome gift. Move-
ment is the Elgin, 7 -jewel,
nickel. Double cut ex-

E
ansion balance. Breguet
airspring. Exposed wind-

ing wheejls. Stem wind
and set.

Postpaid $13^0
45B932-Same case, with
1 5 -jewel Elgin, nickel
movement. A high grade
watch, and priced at a
saving. Postpal d . $1
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Postpaid

W Postpaid

Jr Solid 14k Gold, 16-Jewel
Convertible Bracelet Watch

46B964—Extra small size. Solid, 14k gold, con-

vertible, detachable Bracelet Watch. Wide, band
engraved bezel. Back is engraved to match bezel,

with plain center on wbicb we engrave monogram
free of charge. Bracelet is solid, 14k gold, ex-

pansion links. Movement bas 15 jewels. A fine,

imported, Swiss make. Guaranteed timekeeper.

Postpaid

$2285
Postpaid

Solid 14k Gold Elgin Bracelet Watc£^****Wi

45B960—Small. 5/0 size, solid, 14k gold, con-

vertible, detachable Bracelet Watch. Illustration

shows how bracelet can be detached so that watch
may be worn with a chatelaine pin. Case is plain

polished and we will engrave monogram free of

charge. Bracelet is solid, 14k gold, spring expan-
sion. Movement is a genuine Elgin, 7 -jewel, nickel.

Our price, postpaid $22*85
45B961—^nie watch, with 15-jewel Elgin nickel

movement. Postpaid $27.35

r 20-Year
Guaranteed Case,
Gold Filled 16-Jewel.
Convertible Bracelet Watch

~

45B967*—Very small size. 20-year guarantee, gold

filled case, convertible, detachable Bracelet Watch.

Plain polished. We engrave monogram free of

charge. Bracelet is good Quality gold filled, ex-

pansion links. Movement is the fine Swiss make,
same that we fit in our solid gold watches. A
bracelet and chatelaine watch combined at the price

of an ordinary chatelaine watch.

Postpaid $1 0-55

Solid Gold, 16-Jewel
Convertible Bracelet Watch

45B962

—

Extra small size, solid gold, convertible,

detachable. Bracelet Watch. Hand engraved bezel

and border on back. Plain center, on which we

engrave monogram free of charge. Bracelet is good

quality, gold filled, expanding links. 15 -jewel,

fine Imported Swiss movement. Lever escapement.

Will give satisfactory service as a time piece.

Postpaid .$14.30 j^ed Bracelet.

Postpaid

$2045
Postpaid

SSf20-Year Ifc

mff Gold FiUed, Gold Dial
I

8^ Convertible Bracelet Watch

46B974

—

Small size, 20 -year guarantee, gold
filled case, convertible Bracelet Watch. Wide hand
engraved bezel. Gold finished dial. Black

enamel figures. Back is engraved to match bezel,

with polished center for monogram, which we en-

grave free. Bracelet is fine quality, gold filled.

Detachable, expansion links. 1 5 -jewel. Imported

Swiss movement of good timekeeping qualities. A
dandy low priced outfit. Postpaid $9-78

r 10-Year, Gold
Filled Case, 16-Jewel
Convertible Bracelet Watch

45B976—Small size, convertible Bracelet and

Chatelaine Watch. Has 10 -year guarantee, gold

filled case. Plain polished. Bracelet is good qual-

ity gold filled. Detachable with expansion links.

Movement haa 15 jewels. Fine Imported make.

Nickel finish. Exposed winding wheels. Stem
wind and eet. White enamel dial, with black fig-

ures. Postpaid $7.85

SoUd, 14k Gold. Elfiin
"

Convertible Bracelet Watch
45B969

—

Small 3/0 size solid 14k gold, convert-
ible Bracelet and Chatelaine Watch. Plain pol-
ished. Wo engrave monogram on back free of
charge. Detachable, expansion link, 14k gold
bracelet. Movement is the Elgin. 7 -jewel, nickel.

Postpaid $20-46
46B970—Same Watch, with 15-jewel, Elgin,
nickel movement. Postpaid $23-60
We can supply either of above watches with Gold

ruled Bracelet. Instead of solid gold, for $4.75

Fine, Gold Filled, 16-Jewel^^^*i8^SjK
Convertible Bracelet Watch

45B972—Small size, gold filled, convertible, de-

tachable Bracelet Watch. Hand engraved bezel.

Back is engraved to match bezel. Has plain center

for m<Hiogram which we engrave free. Detachable

expansion link gold filled bracelet. Imported fine

quality Swiss guaranteed movement. An excellent

timepiece. Postpaid $13-16
46B973—Same Movement with Solid Gold Watch
and Bracelet. Postpaid $16-85less than prices quoted.

$g95

Postpaid$JJ95
Postpaid Three Watches at the

Price of One Postpaid

For Complete Outfit

Wrist Watch with
Bracelet

Chatelaine Watch
with Pin

Regular Style Watch
with Chain

Monogram
Free

20-Year ^
Guarantee ^

Gold Filled Case

Tonneau shape

16-Jewel

Bracelet Watch

Women’s
Small Size ^8^
Elgin, Gold i
Filled. Convertible
Bracelet Watch45B980—-Watch, Bracelet. Chatelaine Pin, and Guard

Chain, Complete in silk-lined, velvet covered case.
Postpaid $12.95

This new Elgin Convertible watch has been especially designed to cover all

he requirements of a reliable, timekeeping bracelet watch, chatelaine watch or

Many wwnen like to wear a bracelet watch for some occasions, and a chatelaine 45B984

—

Small 3/0 size. 20-y ear
guarantee. Gold Filled, Convertible Brace-
let Watch. Plain polished. We engrave
monogram on back, free of charge, a
specially designed bracelet and swivel
pendant, permits the watch being turned
face up or down, without unhooking
from wrist. Bracelet is fine quality, gold
filled, expansion links. Elgin, 7 -jewel,
nickel movement—a reliable, guaranteed
timepiece. Postpaid $9.95
45B986—Same watch, with 15-jewel,
Elgin movement. Postpaid . . . .$13.10

This outfit

timepiece. Postpaid $11-95
45B979^&mo style as above, but with

solid gold case and bracelet.

Postpaid $21-16
Gold FUled
and Nickel

Wrist Watch

Extra Small

Gun Metal

Wrist Watch

$095

and
S^85

Postpaid

$g95

Postpaid Postpaid

Solid Silverine
Non-Tarnishable
Bracelet Watch

$085
Postpaid

Solid Silver Crown
Convertible Bracelet Watch Postpaid

Latest Style Wrist Watches at Postpaid, Money-Saving Prices
Illustrations are actual slze- All Watches quoted as convertible are made with detachable bracelet as shown in illustration of 45B960

and can be worn either as wrist watch, or with chatelaine pin or chain.

45B987—Extra small size. Gun Metal

Wrist Watch. Black Gun metal case.

Gilt winding crown and joints. Fine,

leather strap, in Tan. Black, Gray or

Green color, with nickel buckle. State

color wanted. Movement is a fine, im-

ported, 7 -jewel, Swiss make. Stem wind

and set. White enamel Dial with Black

figures. A little beauty, suitable for

man, woman or child. Will give good

service for the money.

Postpaid $6-86

46B990—Small 3-0 size. Solid Sterling

Silver, convertible Bracelet Watch. Wide
hand engraved bezel. Skylight Dial.

Back of case is fully engraved to match
bezel, making a very attractive appear-

ance. Bracelet Is Solid Silver, detach-

able. with expansion links fitting closely

over the wrist. Movement is the Crown,
7 -jewel, nickel. Double cut expansion
balance. Breguet hairspring. Exposed
winding wheels. Lever escapement. White
Enamel dial. Black Arabic figures. Stem
wind and set. An excellent timekeeper.

Postpaid $8-95

45B991—'Nickel Case Wrist Watch with

Strap. Nicely finished and a good time-

keeper for the money. Bright polished.

Iklovement is an Imported make with

white dial and black Arabic figures.

Gilded hands. Stem wind and set. Pine,

well made, leather strap, with nickel
buckle. Superior In quality and appear-

ance to many selling at $2.50.

Postpaid $1 .85

45B992—S-mall 0 size, solid silverine.

Bracelet Watch. Plain polished. Will

wear like solid silver. Bracelet is nickel,

has expansion links with patent safety

catch in center link, which permits watch

being clasped directly on the wrist, in-

stead of slipping it over the hand. Move-

ment is the well known New York Stand-

ard, 7 -jewel, nickel. White enamel dial,

black figures. A good timepiece.

Postpaid $5-12

45B993

—

A sensible type of Small 0-
Size, Wrist Watch. For men or women.
20 -year guarantee, gold filled, plain,

polished case. Tan or black leather,

wrist strap. State color wanted. With
7 -jeweled, nickel, Elgin movement. Stem
wind and set. A guaranteed timepiece.
Postpaid $9-45
46B994

—

Same case and strap as above,
with reliable 7 -jewel, nickel. New York
Standard movement. Postpaid . . . S6-95
45B995—Watch same style as above.
Nickel case and strap, with 7 -jewel.
New York Standard movement.

Postpaid .$4.85
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The Finest Grades at Wholesale Prices, with Refund Guarantee
Q,iiality and prire, are the only two ar^u-

mentM really w^orth conMiderina: in huyinar dia-
nioiidH. Our Helliii;;: prices are close to the
prices which the retail jeweler pays, and we
save you practically his entire profit. If you
are not satisfied, after you have received your
diamond, we do not expect you to keep it.
Return it to us, and we will refund purchase
price, and transportation charg-es.
We handle three grades: Selected quality.

Fine quality and medium quality. Selected
quality are the pick of our stock. Beautiful
color, full of fire and brilliancy, and free from
all blemishes, or imperfections. They are
generally called by jewelers “blue-white.”
Pine quality are perfectly cut, fine white,
brilliant stones, about equal to the diamonds

usually sold for first quality. Medium iiual-'
ity are bright^ snappy stones of good color,
having small imperfections which do not in-
terfere with their brilliancy. The imperfec-
tions in our fine and medium quality dia-
monds are such as can be discovered only
with the use of a magnifying glass. The dia-
monds are just as brilliant, look just as well,
and for every practical purpose are as good
as if absolutely perfect. Many people buy
diamonds which are slightly imperfect and
wear them all their lives without ever dis-
covering that there is any imperfection. On
account of the considerable difference in
price, we recommend the purchase of our
fine and medium qualities. They make a
splendid showing for the price.

a

Ti,. «
0'S'®/*.

'

'o^

As Good As Money in the Bank
is a diamond bought with our special diamond
guarantee. This guarantee in your bank book,
because under its terms, you may return for re-
fund any single stone diamond ring, stud or scarf
pin in catalogue at $10.00 or over. We do not issue
this special guarantee with other diamond jewelry.
But our general guarantee on inside front cover,
assures you that the quality of every article is

exactly as described in catalogue.

4» Any Combination of Diamond and Mounting 4* Reduced Prices on Desirable Diamonds ^ ^

We furnish any size or quality diamond, or any
mounting set with any size stone. If the mount-
ing you like is quoted with %k stone we can fur-
nish with ^k or %k. We take all the risk of
not pleasing you. With every diamond ring at
$10.00 or over, we furnish a satin lined, velvet box.

Rings Number 45B1050 to 45B1064 inclusive, have
platinum tops and 14k gold bands.

At present, there is no market in Europe for
diamonds, and we have bought some fine and me-
dium qualities, at startling prices, which show in
our great price reductions. They are really beau-
tiful stones, full of fire and brilliancy. The fine
quality are so nearly perfect that you would prob-
ably never know the difference if we did not tell
j^ou. The medium quality are almost as good.
Every stone a bargain.

4BB1050 — l^k dia-
mond. Tiffany style.
Selected S39<7.0<
Fine 323.0'
Medium 272-0<

4SB10&1 — lV4k dia-
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected S318.00
Vine 2^.00
Medium 219.00

4&B1052—Ik diamond. 14661063—%k diamond.
Tiffany style. Tiffany style.
Selected $266jOO Selected $215.00
Vine 210 00 Fine 175.00
Medium 1^.00 1 Medium 141-00

46B1054 — i3/i«k dia-
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected . $18r
tniie
Medium ....

46B106&-%k diamond.
Tiffany style.
Selected $1 73.00
Fine 161.00
Medium 121.00

45B106B — Wiflk dia-|45B1067—%k diamond,
mond. Tiffany style. Tiffany style.

Selected $156.00 Selected $136.00
Fine 1 3^.00 Fine 1l6-0‘133.C.,

110.001 Medium

46B1058-»/iAk d i a-
mond. 'riffany style.

Selected . $122.00
Fine 102.00
Medium 85.00

4661059—% and i/^zk

diamond. Tiffany style.

Selected $111 .00
Fine 94-00
Medium 73-00

4561060—Hk. diamond.
'Tiffany style.
Selected . . $99.00
Fine 83.00
Medium 63.00

4661061—% less %2k
diamond. Tiffany style.

Selected $90.00
l''ine 78.00
Medium 69.00

46B1062 — %sk dia-
mond. Tiffany style.
Selected $80-Q0
Mne 70.00
Medium . . 53.00

45B1063h-% and i/«k
diamond. Tiffany style.

Selected $72-'
Fine 62.
Medium 47-

4561064-%k diamond.

1

4661 06&-'rs less %2k
Tiffany style. diamond. Tiffany style.

Selected $64.00 Selected $66.0“
Fine 66.00 Fine 49.0
Medium 42.001 Medium :

4661066 — 5/i«k dia-
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected $48.00
Rne 40.0Q
Medium 31-00

4661067—% and %2k
diamond. Tiffany st^l^e.

Selected ....
---

Mne . _ .

Medium 26 •

I

4661 088—%k diamond.
Tiffany style.
Selected $33.75
Fine 294)0
Medium 23-25

4661069— V* less %2k
diamond. Tiffany style.

Selected ^.50
Fine 24-25
Medium 20-60

4661070-^/ifik. d i a-
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected $24.00
Fine 1 9.26
Medium 14.26

4661071 — 6/„k dia-
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected $16.50
Fine 1 5-00

4561072—%k diamond.
Tiffany style.

Selected
Fine . .

4561073 — 3/a2k
mond. Tiffany style.

Selected
Fine .

.

:*'g;g8

Diamond Guarantee
An exact copy of the Diamond guarantee -we send

with all select quality, single stone diamond rings,

studs, scarf pins and ear screws at ,?10.00 or more.
'I^e guarantee sent with fine and medium quality is

the same, except that the period for return of the
article or refund of money, less 10 per cent, is

limited to one year.

4561081 —»/isk dia-
mond. Fancy polished
sides. Low mounting.
Selected $124.00
Fine 104.00

4561083—%k diamond.
Fancy, bead edge, medium
height mounting.
Selected $100.00
Fine 84.00

4561085—%k diamond.
Carved, medium height,
belcher mounting.
Selected ...... $65.60
Fine 56.50

4561093—%k diamond.
Fancy carved, medium
height mounting.
Selected $66-00
Fine 57.00

4561 095-6/, rtk d i a-
mond. Fancy. carved,
medium height mounting.
Selected $60.00
Fine 42.00

4561097—%k diamond.
Carved, low, flat belcher
mounting.
Selected . . $35.00
Fine 30-25

4561107—%k diamond.
Fancy carved, medium
high mounting.

Selected $34-50
Fine 29.75

4561109-3/, «k d 1 a-
mond. Fancy carved.
Polished sides. Medium
height.
Selected $25.26
Fine 20.26

4561 11 2-3/1 «k d i

mond. Heavy, carved,
medium height mounting.

Selected $25.75
Fine 21.QQ

the size you want A

46B107B— diamond.
Tiffany belcher, medium
height mounting.
Selected $66.00
Fine 58 00

4561077 - 6/, flk dia-
mond. Tiffany belcher,
medium height mounting.
Selected $49.00
l"ine 41.00

4561079—%k diamond.
Tiffany belcher, medium
height mounting.
Selected $35.00
Fine 30-75

45B1087—8/iak d 1 a-
mond. Tiffany belcher,
medium height mounting.
Select^ $25.00
Fine 21.00

4661089—%k diamond.
Tiffany belcher, medium
height mounting.
Selected $13-00
Fine 12.00

4561 091—2 diamonds.
%k each. Diagonal Tif-

fany style mounting.

Selected . $66.00

4561099—%k diamond.
Carved. polished sides.
Medium height.
Selected $34.75
Fine 30-00

4661101—%k diamond.
Tx>w, flat belcher mount-
ing.
Selected .834.50
I'^ne 29.75

4661104—%k diamond,
Fancy, carved, low belcher

mounting.
-Selected 835-50
Fine . 30-75

JDiiinion(i

(goarantff
We Guarantee that the diamond in

article No. 45B1068 mounting is a

genuine diamond of Selected quality,

weighing carat. The mounting is

solid gold. Price S33.7S^.

We aerree to the following exchange and return
conditions: , . . .

1st. If this article is returned to us in perfect con-
dition. accompanied by this guarantee, within four
weeks from date of purchase, we will refund purchase
price in full.

2nd. If this article is retoned to us at any time
with the diamond in same condition as when it left our
store not chipped nor damaged, and accompanied by
this guarantee, we will allow the full purchase price in

exchange for a higher priced diamond.
3rd. If this article is returned to us at any time by

the original purchaser with the diamond in same condi-
tion as when it left our store, not chipped nor damaged,
and accompanied by this guarantee, we will, on request,
reh»nd the purchase price, less 10 per cent. This r^
fund agreement is with the original purchaser and is

not transferable.

Date

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO When ordering Rings, please be sure to mention



Postpaid at
Prices GivenGenuine Diamond, Pearl, Ruby, Sapphire and Opal Rings,

Fine quality, solid grold mounting’s. All of the diamonds on this page, ex- 1 45B1140 to 45B1218, inclusive, are ladies’ rings. Sizes 5 to 9. Numbers
cept those in 45B1218, are regularly cut diamonds, not chips nor rose dia- 45B1220 to 46B1250 are men’s heavy weight rings, sizes 7 to 13. All articles

monds. Stones in 45B1218 are genuine diamonds, rose cut. Numbers I on this page shipped postage or express paid.

45B1140 — dia-
mond. Fancy carved,
medium height mounting.
Selected $25>00
Fine 20-25
MetUura 15>25

45B1142 — 3/,„k dia-
mond. a n c y carved,
low mounting.
Selected $25.50
Fine 20-75
Medium 15-75

45B1144 —
3/,fik dia-

mond. Fancy carved,
medium height.
Selected . . $25-00
Fine 20-25
Medium 15-25

45B1146 — 3/,„k dl
amond. Flat belcher, low
mounting.
Selected $25-50
Fine 20-50
Medium 15-50

45B1150 — %2k di-
mond. ('arved, medium
high mounting. Polished
sides.
Selected $1 T.OO
Fine 15-50

45B1148 — % 2 k dia-
mond. I'iigraved mount-
ing. Carved sides. Me-
dium height.
Selected $16-75
Fine 15-25

45B1152 — % 2k dia-

mond. Carved mounting.
Stone set medium height.

Selected $17-25
Fine 15-75

45B1154 — %k dia-
mond. Fancy carved
mounting. Set medium
height.
Selected . . $1 3-00
Fine 12-00

45B1156 — Vsk dia-
mond. llnund belcher,
low mounting.
Selected .$12-50
Fine 11 -50

45B1158 — %k dia-
mond. I’olished, grooved,
medium height mounting.
Selected $1 3-00
Fine 12-00

45B1160 — Vak dia
mond. Carved, medium
height mounting.
Selected .$12-75
Fine 11-75

45B1162 — %k dia-
mond. Carved mounting,
medium height.
Selected $12-00
Fine 11-00

45B1164 — ifek dia-
mond. Carved mounting,
medium height.
Selected $12-75
Fine 11-75

45B1166 — %k dia
mond. Carved, medium
height mounting.
Selected $1 3-00
Fine . . . 12-001

45B1168 — 3/,2k dia-
mond. F a n c y carved
mounting, medium height.
Selected .$10-65
Fine 9.75

45B1170 — 3,^, 2k dia-
mond. I’olished, medium
height mounting.
Selected . . $10.60
Fine 9.70

46B1172 — 3/s2k dia-
mond. Carved, medium
heiglit mounting.
Selected $1 0.65
Fine 9-/5

45B1174 — 3/aok dia-
mond. I’olished, medium
height mounting.
Selected $10-55
F^ne 9-65

45B1176 — Vi«k dia-
mond. Flat belcher, low
mounting.
Selected $7-50
Fine 7-00

45B1178 — Vi«k dia-
mond. Carved, medium
height mounting.
Selected $7-90
P'ine 7-40

45B1180 — Vmk dia-
mond. Carved, medium
height mounting.
Selected $7-85
Fine 7-35

45B1182 — i/,«k dia-
mond. Carved, high
mounting.
Selected $7-75
Fine 7-25

45B1184 — Vi«k dia-
mond. Fancy beaded,
metiium height mounting.
Selected $7-50
Fine 7.00

45B1186 — Vi«k dia-
mond. Hroad, engraved,
medium high mounting.
Selected $7-90
Fine 7-40

Women’s Fancy Diamond Rings—Sizes 5 to 9

We Do Not Issue Return Purchase Certificates With These Rings

45B1188—%k, fine.

blue-white diamond, en-
crusted in black oynx.
Platinum setting. 14k
solid gold band. No
other setting shows off

a diamond like this.

Postpaid $36-50

45B1190—Fine, blue-
white diamond, encrust-

ed in black onyx, carved
platinum setting. Small
diamond Inlaid on each
side. A beautiful and
showy ring.

Postpaid $18-50

45B1 192—Fine, blue-
white diamond, inlaid
witli platinum bezel in
real black onyx. An-
tique shape. Heavy pol-
ished mounting. An ar-
tistic ring.
Postpaid $7-75

45B1 1 94—Fine, blue-
white diamond, encrust-
ed with platinum bezel
in black onyx curved
top. Heavy polished
gold mounting. One of
our prettiest rings.
Postpaid $7-35

45B1195 — Platinum
top, cluster ring. Has
16 fine, snappy, bril-

liant, genuine diamonds,
set closely. Gold band.
Looks like a SIOO.OO
ring.
Postpaid $57-50

45B1196—Tv^’o selected

diamonds, one ssmthetlc

pigeon blood Ruby, or

Blue Sapphire. Each
stone, 3/,„k. Looks like

a SIOO.OO value.

Postpaid $52.00

45B1198 — Beautiful,

genuine Japanese cultur-

ed pearl, surrounded by

10 fine quality, blue-
white diamonds. Looks
like a $100 ring.

IMce, postpaid . $40-00

45B1200— Large, fine

quality fire Opal, sur-

rounded by 14 fine,

b 1 u e-white diamonds.
Tliis is a regular $50,
retail, ring. Our price,

postpaid $33-00

45B1202 — Platinum
Top. Cluster Ring. Has
9 fine, white, brilliant,

genuine diamonds, set in

platinum. Looks like a

$75.00 ring.
I'rlce. postpaid .$35.00

45B1204 — Platinum
top, Tittany style, cluster
ring. Has 7 blue-
white, sparkling dia-
monds. Looks as large
as a Ik diamond.
Price, postpaid . $1 7-50

45B1 206 — One fine,

blue-white diamond, %k,
and a synthetic Pigeon
Blood Ruby. A beauti-
ful color contrast, and a
handsome ring.
Price, postpaid . $1 3-50

45B1208 — Carved,
openwork ring. One
genuine Garnet and two
blue-white diamonds. A
hancLsome ring, priced at

a saving.
Postpaid $10-00

45B1210-A combina-
tion of two real fire

opals and two genuine,
sparkling diamonds. At-
tractive, fancy carved
mounting. Our price,

postpaid $8-60

45B1 214 — Ladies'
heavy, antique, dull gold,
signet. Set with one fine
diamond. An artistic

ring. Monogram engraved
without charge.
Price, postpaid .. $7.85

45B1216—Heavy. Ro-
man, carved lion head
ring, with ruby doublet
eyes; fine diamond in
mouth. Very showy ring
in a popular pattern.
Postpaid $8-95

45B1218—One genuine,
selected fire opal, and
six rose diamonds. Fancy
mounting. An inexpen-
sive, but very pretty ring.
Our price,
postpaid $4-48

Men’s Diamond Rings—Sizes 7 to 13

45B1220 to 45D1230, are 10k Solid Gold. All Others are 14k, Solid Gold

45B1 220— Men’s Dull
Roman Gold, carved, Ron
head ring. Fine, blue-
vvhite diamond in mouth,
ruby doublet eyes. A
popular style and a
showy ring.
Postpaid $8.90

45B1222—Men’s heavy,
Roman gold, signet ring.
Carved sides. A blue-
white, sparkling diamond
on each side. We en-
grave monogram or lodge
emblem without charge.
Postpaid $12.00

45B1 224—Elen’s heavy,
polished, Belcher style,

low glove ring. Set
with % 2 k. fine blue-
white flashing diamond.
Wonderful show for the
money.
Postpaid $9.50

45B1 220-Men's extra
heavy, polished, fancy
mounting. Set with a
fine blue-white, spark-
ling, %k diamond. This
is a splendid gift ring.

Postpaid $11.95

45B1 228—Men’s heavy,

flat Belcher, polish^
glove ring. Set with %2k,

fine, blue-wliite, spark-

ling diamond. A strong,
handsome ring.

Postpaid $14-25

45B1230—wren’s heavy,
carved medium high
mounting, with ®/^ok,

fine, blue-white, spark-
ling diamond. Securely
set. Splendid value for
the price.
Postpaid $14-50

45B1232—!Men’s heavy,

carved side, flat belcher,

glove ring. Fine, blue-

white. flashing diamond,
weight, 3/,^ less i/?.>k.

Looks to be worth $25.
Postpaid $15-75

45B1234—Men's heavy,

polished, ribbed Belcher

style. A handsome ring.

3/tflk diamond.
Selected $27-00
Fine 22-25
Medium 17.75

45B1236—Men's heavy,

round belcher. Has 9

fine diamonds, set in

platinum, like one dia-
mond. As large as l^k
diamond.
Postpaid . » • $35-00

45B1 238—Men’s rich,

heavy, carved belcher
glove ring. With Vik,
blue -white, sparkling
diamond.
Selected $38-75
Fine 34-00
Medium ..... 28-25

45B1240—Men’s wide

top, polished tooth style

mounting. Blue-white,
o/jflk diamond.
Selected $51 -00
Fine 44-00
_Mcdiun^^_j_j ... 34-00

45B1 242—Men’s pol-

ished, flat belcher, glove

ring. Set with a %k
diamond.
Selected $66-00
Fine 57-00
Medium .... 44-00

45B1 244- -Men’s Gat.
helclier, polished glove
ring. Vifik, blue white
diamond.
Selected $82-00
Fine 72-00
Medium 55-00

-Men’s heavy,
flat belcher

With %k,
diamond.
. . .$100.00
. . . 84-00
. . . 64-00

45B1 248—Men’s heavy,
polished, flat belcher,
glove ring. With %k
blue-white diamond.
Selected ....$176-00
Fine 154-00
Medium .... 124-00

45B1 250^Men’s heavy,
polished, flat belcher
glove ring. Ik blue-
white diamond.
Selected .... $260-00
Fine 215-00
Medium 1 73-00

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Genuine Diamond, Pearl and Synthetic Pigeon Blood Ruby Jewelry
All of tlie diamonds shown on this page are genuine brilliant) cut diamonds. No rose or chip diamonds.

We prepay postage or express rharges on all jew'clry. Each article at $10.00 or more is put up in a
satin lined velvet case. All rings on th s page, where size is not given, are made in sizes 5 to 9. When

ordering rings always send finger si.e. See instructions in ring section for measuring finger. We do not
issue our Special Diamond guarantee with any articles on this page except Rings 45B1283 to 45B1295; Ear
Screws and Studs 45B1321 to 45B1326. and scarf pins 45B1331 to 45B1335.

45B1251 — Women's
platinum top, cluster
ring. Has 1 4 fine,
blue -white diamonds.
Brilliant, sparkling. An
attractive ring tliat looks
to be worth $100.00.
Postpaid . . $65.00

4SB1253 — Women’s
filigree platinum t p,
cluster ring. Has 15
l)Iue-white, sparkling
diamonds. Showiest
ring for the money in
our stock.
Postpaid . S50.00

45B1255 — Women’s
platinum filigree t o p,

I’rincess ring. 4 Idue-
wljite sparkling diamonds
and 3 synthetic pigeon
l)lood rubies. Remark-
able value.
Postpaid SI 9.75

Misses* Special Value Diamond Rings
I’retty, little, solid gold rings, each set with

genuine, brilliant diamond. Ideal for gifts.

45B1257
I

45B1258 I 45B1259
Postpaid. $3-25 1 Postpaid, S3.35I Postpaid, S2.95

Sizes, 4 to 8. Genuine diamond rings for little
girls. Set witli genuine, brilliant cut diamonds.
(Not chips.) In buying larger diamonds we find
some stones too small for ordinary rings. This ex-
plains these surprisingly low prices.

45B1261 — Genuine

pink coral cameo, and
two small blue white
sparkling diamonds. Old
rose gold carved mount-
ing.

Postpaid SI 3.50

45Bi263 — Genuine
pink and w’hite cameo.
Fine, blue- white, spark-
ling diamond. An at-

tractive article at a
modest price.

Postpaid S1 1.75

45B1 26&—Fine, blue-

white, sparkling diamond,
encrusted in genuine,

olive green jade. Roman
gold mounting. Eight
real pearl sets.

Postpaid . $10.85

Genuine Diamonds, $4.20 to $4.75 Genuine Diamonds, $5.70 to $6.50 Genuine Diamonds, $7.40 to $8.25
!!i^

45B1267
I

45B1268 I 45B1269 I 45B1270
Bach . . .$4.50lBach . . .$4.20lEach . . .S4.75lEach . . .$4.60

Beautiful Diamond Rings. Each set with a brilliant, perfectly cut,
real diamond, in 14k, gold mountings. Sizes, 5 to 8. Prices,
Postpaid. We get these diamonds in large lots and sell them for
ab> ut two tliirds the jewelers’ prices.

45B1272
I

45B1273
|

45B1274 I 45B1275
Each . . .$5.70lEach . . . S5.90lEach . . . $6-35 lEach ...$6.50
Each set with a Vifik. genuine, pure white, perfectly cut, diamond.
Fine quality, and exceptional brilliance. We buy these stones
a low price, mount them in solid 14k rings and offer them at decided
savings. Sizes, 5 to 9. Postpaid.

45B1277
I

45B1278 I 45B1279 I 45B1280
Each . . .$7.40lEach . . . $7.90lEach . . . $7.95lEach ...$8.25

Surprisiiig valv^ in genuine pure vyhite, brilliant, perfectly cut
diamond rings. Each is set with
We are sealing tl

to 9. Postpaid.

/32k diamond in 14k gold mounting.
We_ are _seaiing them at al)out two-thirds tiie jewelers’ price. Sizes, 5

Genuine Diamonds, $9.75 to $10.75
f
Genuine Diamonds, $11.95 to $12.97 ! Genuine Diamonds, $15.50 to $15.95

45B1282
I

45B1283 I 45B1284 I 45B1285
Each .. .$9.75 1

Each .. $10.351 Each .. $10,501 Each ..$10.75
Women’s handsome rings, priced much lower than usual, for fine,

genuine diamonds, of tlxis size and quality C/sk, fine). Mountings.
14k solid gold. ReUiil value, alnmt $15.00. 45B1283 and
45B1284 sizes, 5 to 10. Others, sizes, 5 to 9. Postpaid.

45B1287
I

45B1288 I 45B1289
|

45B1290
Each . .$11.95lEach . . $1 1 .98 1 Each .. $12.95 I Each ..$12.97

Each set with a beautiful, genuine, sparkling, pure white diamond,
w’elghlng .yifl less H^k. Big purchases enable us to price tliem far
below the usual retail price. Mountings are 14k solid gold. Sizes,
5 to 10. Postpaid.

45B1292
I

45B1293 I 45B1294
,

45B1295
Each . .$15-50lEach . . $15.60|Each .. $15.75 lEach ..$15.95

An economical selection of beautiful, genuine diamond rings.
Rings are 14k solid gold. Each set with a sparkling, brilliant
perfectly cut, genuine diamond, 3/iBk. Hard to equal at $20.00.
Sizes, 5 to 10. Postpaid.

45B1 297— Fine. genuine,
pink and white cameo brooch.
Four selected diamonds, and
40 genuine pearls.
Postpaid $16.50

45B1 298—Polished, sun-
burst, safety brooch. Blue-
white diamond in center, 30
genuine pearls.
Postpaid $9.75

45B1299-Polished cres-
cent broticli. Blue-white dia-
mond. 7 4 genuine pearls.
Safety catch.
Postpaid $12.75

45B1 300—Polished. solid
gold, flower brooch with fine,

blue-white diamond in cen-
ter. Safety catch.
Postpaid $9.75

45B1301—Polished. sun -

burst brooch. Fine, blue-
wliite, %k. sparkling dia-
mond. Safety catch.
Postpaid $13.75

45B1302 — S< lid -Roman I

gold, flower brooch. Fine,
blue-white, diamond in cen-
ter. Safety catch.
Postpaid $5.85 I

45B1303—A 14k gold, pol-
islied star brooch. Selected,
V^k, blue-white diamond.
Safety catch.
Postpaid . . $39.00

45B1 304—Filigree, open
work brooch. Green gold
flow'ers. Fine diamond. Real
pearls $8.75

45B1 305 -- Solid Roman gold, I

wave lino design brooch. Small
genuine diamond. 7 real pearls.
Safety catch. Postpaid .... $5.75 '

45B1 306—Blax'k and white effect, safety brooch.
\

Black enamel circle, 5 large, real pearls. Border
of seed pearls, strung on gold wire. Sparkling

' diamond In center. Postpaid $9.50 •

1
45B1 307—Solid R 6 m a n i

gold brooch. Fine blue-
white diamond. Safety catch.

1 Postpaid $5.25 1

1 45B1 308—Solid Roma n
gold brooch. Small blue-
white diamond. Safety

1 catch. Postpaid. . . .$4.85

45B1 309—Solid sold, open
w’ork brooch. Real seed pearls,
strung on gold wire. Colored gold
flower. One diamond .... $7.75

45B1 310—Solid gold, filigree, open
work brooch. Set with two, genuine
pearls. One sparkling, blue-white dia-
mond. .Safety catcli. Postpaid . $8.50

45B1311—Solid, Roman gold bar
pin. Green gold leaf. Real pearls.
Fine, blue-white diamond. Safety
catch. Postpaid $7.50

45B1312—A beautiful solid gold brooch or collar
(
45B1314—Solid Roman Gold tep brooch or

pin. c arved yellow Roman gold. Genuine diamond collar pin. Bright engraved, border. Small,
in the center. Real pearl at each end. I genuine, brilliant cut diamond inlaid In
Postpaid $5,75 ' center. Postpaid $2-95

45B1315—Solid gold, sailor knot,
open work brooch. Polished edges.
Genuine, blue-white diamond.
Safety catch. Postpaid. . . .$7.1^

45B1317 — Men's
solid Roman gold

tie clasp. Small,
genuine, brilliant

cut diamond.

Postpaid . . . $2.85

45B1318 — Men's
strong, solid Roman
gold, tie clasp. Gen-
uine, brilliant-cut

diamond.

Pcstpald . . .$3.75

45B1319 — Plain.

solid gold tie clasp.

Yellow Roman finish.

Genuine brilliant cut

diamond.

Postpaid . . .$3.38

45B1 321— I45B1 322— 45B1325—
Men's shirt
stud. With
1/4 k diamond.
Selected

pair, $68.00 pair, $45.00lpair, $18.00lpair, $14.50 . . . $33.00

Ear Screws.
Two 1/4k se-
lected dia-
monds. Per

Ear Screws.

Two 3/i„k

selected dia-
monds. Per

45B1 323-
Ear Screws.
Two 3/s..k,

selected dia-
monds. Per

45B1 324-
Ear Screws. 1

T
selected dia-
monds. Per i

45B1326— 45B1328 — Solid

14k gold, Roman or

Polished cuff links.

Fi n e, blue - white
diamond sets. Per

Men’s shirt
stud. With a

^k diamond.

Fine, $9.90 pair

45B1329 — Men’s ^

solid gold. Roman
{

or polished, cuff J

links. Fine, blue- 1

white diamond sets, i

45B1330— Roman
gold cuff links.

Ruby eyes. Fine,
blue-white diamond
in mouth. Per pair.

$1 2.75iPer pair .... $8*75 Postpaid . . $1 3*50

45B1 331—
Solid gold

scarf pin. Set

with %k dia-

m o n d. Se-

lect. $134.00

45B1332—
Solid gold

scarf pin. Set

with a Vik
diamond. Se-
lected $33*00

46B1334—
olid gold

scarf pin. Set

with a %k
diamond. Se-
lected $33*00

45B1 335-
Scarf Pin. Set

with a %k
fine diamond.
Postpaid

$10.95

45 B1 338-
Nine fine dia

monds. Plati-

num mounting.

$35.50 Imond $15.50 1 Price; $9.75

45B1 337—
- Black onyx,

. platinum bezel.

%k selected,

hlue-whltc dia

45B1340-
Solid gold

scarf pin. A
3/^2^ fine dia-

mond.

45B1 341—
Scarf pin.

Fine, b 1 u e-

white, ijk dia-

mond. Post-

paid ..$7.50

45B1342—
Double wish-
bone. Blue
white diamond.

Postpaid,

$5.85

45B1 343-
Roman gold

scarf pin, ruby

eyes. Selected
diamond. Post-

paid . . $6>00

45B1345-
Carved green
gold leaf. Pearl
grapes. Fine
Diamond.

S4.90

45B1 346-
Roman gold,
coil scarf pin.
Fine b 1 u e-

white diamond.

$5.00

45B1347-
Polished scarf
pin. Fine,
blue- white
diamond.

Postpaid,

$5.00

45B1348-
Romnn gold,
carved lily.
Blue - white
diamond

S4.50

r* MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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45B1 4-15—Satin finish, I 45B1 417—Solid Koman I45B141B—Solid Koman
solid gold. Two pictures, gold locket. For two pic- gold. Two pictures. One
Four rose diamonds. tures. blue-wWte jWue-white diamond. ^

(jiamond. ..
' - --

45B1414—Hand carved,
solid gold locket, for two
pictures. _ Blue-white dia-

S14.50 [Postpaidlond. Postpaid . $11 .00 Postpaid

Fine Solid Gold and Platinum Necklaces, Pendants, Lockets and Bracelets
Selected for artistic beauty and wearing- quality. Usually found only in

high class jewelry stores and at much higher prices than we ask. All
dlamondN and pearls on this page are genuine. All diamonds, except those
in 45B1415, are regular cut, not rose or chip diamonds. All chains shown
here have gold soldered links. Illustrations are exact size. The platinum

used is the most expensive of all metals, costing three or four times as much
as pure gold. It is a white metal which acts as a mirror background for
diamond settings, adding greatly to their brilliancy. We ptiy all postage
or express charges. All articles on this page come in satin-lined, velvet
cases. No refund purchase certificate given with articles on this page.

45B1351— A 15-

Inch solid gold chain

and filigree open<
work pendant. Beau
tifully executed. Has
2 fine, brilliant,

genuine diamonds.

Postpaid ..SI 9.75

45B1353 — Solid

gold 15-Inch chain
and filigree, open-
work pendant. Set
with 3 fine, brilliant

diamonds. Usual re-
tail value, $20.00.
Postpaid . .SI 3.75

45B1355 — Solid
gold pendant and
15-inch chain. Fine
diamond sw’ung in
center. Border of
real seed pearls,
strung on gold.
Baroque pearl drop.

Postpaid . . . S9.75

45B13S7 — Solid
gold, 15-inch chain.
Open-work pendant.
Enameled white and
black circles. 5 ba-
roque pearls, I fine
diamond.
Postpaid ...S8.75

45B13S9— A 15-
inch, solid platinum
chain and pendant.
Ten fine blue-white
diamonds. The lower
diamonds set closely
together. A ,$50.00
retail value.

Postpaid . . S39.50

45B1391 — Solid.

15-Inch platinum
chain and platinum
pendant. Open fili-

gree design, two fine

blue-white diamonds.
A $35.00 value.

Postpaid . . S24.00

45B1393 — Solid
gold 15-inch chain
and polished green
gold pendant. Has
23 genuine pearls, 3
genuine baroque pearl
drops. One fine dia-
mond.
Postpaid ..SI 0*50

45B1365 — A 15-
inch chain and I4K
gold pendant. Twist
coil of real seed
pearls securely
strung on gold wire.
One fine diamond
swung in center.

Postpaid ..SI 2.75

45B1371— Gold
1 5-inch chain.
Green gold pend-
ant. 50 real seed
pearls, strung on
gold wire. Pearl
drop. One fine
diamond.

Postpaid. SI 0.50

45B1373 — A
15-inch, polished
solid gold necklace
and cross. Has
ten real baroque
pearls, and one
fine diamond in
center.

Postpaid, S9.50

45B1375— Solid
gold, 15-inch
chain and pend-
ant. Open filigree
work. Two real
baroque pearls,
and one fine dia-
mond.
Postpaid. S7.75

45B1377— Solid
gold, 1 5-inch
chain and pol-

ished pendant. Set
with one fine,

blue - white dia-
mond. Ten genu-
ine pearls.

Postpaid. S9.75

45B1379— Solid

gold. 15-Inch
chain. 20 genuine
seed pearls, strung
on gold wire. One
fine diamond.
Green gold leaves.

Postpaid, S7.90

45B1381— Solid
gold. 15 - inch
chain and filigree,

open-work pendant.
Frosted crystal
flower, set with
fine genuine dia-
mond. Pearl drop.

Postpaid, S7.25

45B1383— Solid
gold 15 -inch
chain, and open-
w o r k pendant,
with green gold
leaves. Real pearls
and one fine dia-
mond. Splendid

value. .. $9.25

45B1384^ Solid
gold, 15-inch
chain and polished
pendant. Set with
one fine genuine
diamond and three
real pearls. Ba-
roque pearl drop.

Postpaid, $5.85

45B1385-- Solid

gold, 1 5-inch
chain and polished
pendant. Has
carved green gold
leaves. Set with
a fine blue-white
diamond.

Postpaid, $5.50

4&B13B7— soiia
gold. 15 -inch
chain and polished
open-work pend-
ant. Set with one
fine blue-white
diamond. Two ba-
roque pearls.

Postpaid. $5.70

' soil a
gold, 15 -inch
chain and polished
open-work pend-
ant. One, fine,
blue-white dia-
mond. Beal b a-
roQue pearl drop.

Postpaid. $5.80

45B1397 — A 15-

Inch solid gold chain
and pendant. Seven
real, pearls. One
genuine blue-white
diamond. Baroque
pearl drop.

Postpaid . . . $7.90

46B1399 — Solid

gold, 1 5-inch chain
and pendant. One
fine diamond. 20
real seed pearls

strung on gold. Ba-
roque pearl drop.

Postpaid ...$7-75

45B1391— Solid

gold, 15-inch I

chain and polished
pendant. One real

pearl. and one
'/4 K fine blue-
white diamond.
Postpaid. $31.50

45B1393-A 15-

inch chain, and I4K
solid gold pendant.
iPInk and white
icameo. 4 fine dia-
monds in platinum
settings. Real seed
Ipearls. . . $23.75

45B1395— Solid

gold. 15-inch
chain and pend-
ant. Green leaves.
Set with one real

diamond, and 15
real pearls.

Postpaid, $9.75

45B1397— Solid
gold, 15 -inch
chain and pend-
ant. Has seven
genuine pearls,

and one selected
diamond.

Postpaid. $10.50

46B1399— Solid|46B1401—
gold, 15 -inch gold, 1

chain and polished chain and green
pendant. G r e e n

|

gold pendant. One
gold leaves. Fine f i no blue-white
diamond and two 1

diamond, and one
baroque pearls. real pearl.

Postpaid. $6.75 1
Postpaid, $7-50

polished pendant.
Colored gold flow-
er. Genuine d I a-
mond. Two real
baroque pearls.

Postpaid, $5.95

chain and polished
pendant. Fine
blue-white dia-
mond. Real ba-
roque pearl.

Postpaid. $5.50

cn&in fl-HQ open i py|A4|-| anfl ool*
fiUgreo work pend- ^
anU^ Fine blue- P e n d a n t.

white diamond, blue - white

Two real baroque diamond. Baroque
pearls. . . . $5.00 I

pearl $4.95

45D1411-STR1NG OF GENUINE SEED PEARLS. LENGTH, 15 INCHES. POSTPAID. $17.60

This necklace is composed of three strands of genuine seed pearls, fine white color, strung on silk cord

and braided together. These are genuine pearls of small size. When strung together, they make a beauti-

ful appearance, will always look the sanm. and la«<t « Bfetl

HO^ Solid
15 -inch

chain. open-work
pendant. One fine
blue - white dia-
mond. Genuine ba-
roque pearl.

Postpaid, $4.75

46B1412-STRING OF GENUINE SEED PEARLS. LENGTH, 16 INCHES. POSTPAID. $26.00

Composed of four strands of genuinei seed pearls, fine white color, strung on silk cord and prided
together. These are gemxine pearls of small size. This necUace lia3 the beautiful sheen found only in

the choicest pearls. Will retnin thoir lustre for a lifetime.

45B1423—Solid goid bracelet, with
hinge clasp and safety guard. Plain
Roman gold finish. Set with one fine
blue - white diamond in sunk claw
setting. Remarkable value and strik

Ingly handsome appearance, at a very 45^1425—^Solld gold bracelet, with hinge, clasp and safety guard,
low price. Roman finish. Set with three, fine, blue-white diamonds in bright

Postpaid $8.50 I cut star setting. Our price, postpaid $16.50

45B1430—Solid Gold Bracetet, wiUi
hingo clasp and safety guard. Plain
Roman gold finish. Set with one
beautiful, genuine, perfectly cut dia-

I

mond, sunk in surface. Handsome
and thoroughly reliable in quality. A
regular $ 2 o . 0 0 retail value.

Our price, postpaid S^»^00

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Well dressed women make our Fashion Section their headquarters MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Women’s 14-K and 10-K Solid Gold
About Synthetic Rubies and Sapphires

Rings^Postpaid
'Prices

All rings on this page except 45B1518
to 45B1525 are Women’s rings, sizes

5 to 10. Larger sizes, up to 11, 20c
extra per half size.

45B1518 to 45B1525 inclusive are
Men’s rings sizes 6 to 3 2. Larger
sizes, up to 14, 20c extra per half
size. Always send finger size.

See instructions at the bottom of
next page for measuring finger.

About SynUietIc Rubies and Sapphires. These gems are also called reconstructed rubies, and recon-
structed sapphires, because they were first made by brazing together a number of small natural stones into
one large stone. Scientists, by breaking up and analyzing natural rubies and sapphires, fotind that both
were composed of the same substance, which had become crysUllized through intense heat beneath the
earth s surface. After years of experiment, an ’oxyhydrogen furnace was invented, which prtxiuces rubies
and sapphires that are exactly the same as the natural gem. The material is the same, the only difference
being that artificial, instead of natural heat is used, producing the pigeon blood ruby, so-called from its
rich, brilliant red color, the beautiful dark blue sapphire, or the brilliant white sapphire. These gems are
not to be confused with doublets or other imitations. They are durable, cannot be scratched with a file
and will retain their brilliancy forever. The chief value of the discovery of ihe synthetic process is, that
it makes it possible for anyone to own these beautiful gems. We quote these stones in ring mountings on
this and other pages, also in scarf pins, shirt studs and ear drops; we will replace free, any synthetic
ruby or sapphire which loses its color or brilliancy. The Pearls in 45B1495, 45B1498 and 45B1500 are
genuine pearls raised by scientific oyster culture. They closely resemble natural Oriental Pearls in beauty
aiid durability*'

All rinijs in the two upper rows are 14-k, solid gold, the same quality as diamond mounting.
All o^er rings on this page are solid 10-K gold, which is the standard quality.

Colors of Gems
The following are the colors of

the gems used in our rings: Ruby,
bright red. White Sapphire, color-
less. Blue Sapphire, dark blue.
Garnet, dark red. Amethyst, purple.
Topaas, light brown. Rmerald, dark
green. Opal, milky shade, with red,
green and blue fire showing through.
Bloodstone, dark green with red
^ins. Sardonyx, reddish brown.
Moonstone, colorless opaque. Agate,white semi-transparent, dark mot-
bUm

inside. Turquoise, light

46B14R2 — Pigeon
blood Synthetic Ruby.
Flat, curved surface r
new style cutting. In
a 14k gold glove ring.
Postpaid .... Se.85

46B1483—Four Gen<

uine Fire Opals, in a

fancy 14k gold mount-
ing. Postpaid . . SS.BO

45B1484— Synthetle
Pigeon Blood Ruby,
and real pearls in 14k
gold. Tiffany style
mounting.

45B1486— Synthetic
Pigeon Blood Ruby
and two Fire Opals in

14k Gold mounting.
Pn*4-n«l<l CEO

46B14S8— Genuine
garnet and two pearls,

in a fancy 14k gold
mounting.

45Bi489 — Three
genuine Fire Opals in
a fine carved 1 4k
Gold mounting.

45B1 49i —One gen-
uine Fire Opal in a
fancy carved 14k gold
mounting.

45B1493—Two ruby
doublets and two
pearls in 14k gold
mounting.

45B1495 — Genuine
Ja p a n e s e Cultured
pearl. In carved 14k
gold mounting.
Postpaid ....

45B1487—Fine, gen-
uine Oriental Pearl in

a 14k gold Tiffany
style mounting.
Postpaid .^7.50

45B1498 — Genuine
.1 a p a 11 e se Cultured
Pearl. Beautiful lus-
tre. In 14k gold.
Tiffany style mounting.
Postpaid .,..87.50

45B1B00— Genuine
Japanese Cultured
Pearl. In a 14k gold.
Tiffany style mount-
ing.
Postpalfl ...

45B1502—Fine qual-
ity solitaire Fire
Opal. In a 14k gold,
h iffany style mount-
ing.
Postpaid

45B1504—A Ik Syn-
thetle Pigeon Blood
Ruby set in a 14k
gold. Tiffany style
mounting.
Postpaid . . . .$3-75

45Brt505 — A '/ak

Synthetic Pigeon Blood
Ruby set in a 14k
Gold. Tiffany style
mounting.
Postpaid $2.95

45B1507—A Ik Syn-
thetio Blue sapphire,

set In a 14k gold. Tif-

fany style mounting.
Postpaid S4-75

46Bi509 — A %k
Synthetio Blue Sap-
phire in a 14k gold.
Tiffany style mount-
ing.
Postpaid .84.00

45B1 511—Pine qual-
ity. Genuine Garnet
in a 14k gold. Tiffany
style mounting.
Postpaid .... S4.50

45B1B12— Fine %k
Synthetic white sap-

phire. In Tiffany

style solid gold
mounting .... S2>9B

All prices on this

page postpaid,

Sparkling, Synthetic Pigeon Blood Rubies and White Sapphires
aj^’S^reoffce^ree

producUons at the top of page. You cannot scratch these sapphires or rubies with a fUe, We]

45B1644 — A %k
Synthetio White Sap-
phire. In Tiffany style,
solid gold
mounting .... 83.75

•-roBI&IG—A Ik Syn-
thetic White Sapphire
in a solid gold Tiffany
style mountine.SA.no

4hB1&18—Mwi’s %K
white Synthetio Sap-
phire ring. Belcher
solid gold
moiint.i nor . .

4BB1B19—Men’s Ik
white synthetic sapphire
ring. Round Belcher
solid gold
mrLiirk4'4rk «« VE?

4BB1B21 — Men's
1 %k, white SyntheUc
sapphire ring. Extra
heavy Belcher mount-

4BB1B23-Men's Ik
white Synthetic Sap-
Irfiiro Ring. Flat Bel-
cher solid gold

4&D1B2B — Men’s

Extra fine quality

heavy flat Belcher low

glove ring mounting.

SLSSL

4SB1 527 — synthetio
Pigeon Blood Ruby,
and two white Syn-
thetic Sapphires. Fancy
mounting .... 84.00

45B1B29 — Synthetic
Pigeon Blood Ruby,
and white Synthetio
Sapphire, each
Diagonal Tiffany style
mf*nnt.1ng .... 5I>A..50

4BB1B31 — Synthetio
Pigeon Blood Ruby,
and six Synthetle white
sapphires. Polished
mountings . . .$3.Q0

45B1 532— Synthetio
Pigeon Blood Rubv,
and two Synthetio
white sapphires, ^k
each. Tiffany
style 85-40

4BB1 534— Synthetio
Pigeon Blood Ruby,
and six white Synthetic
Sapphires. Carved
mounting .... $5450

45B1 538—One white
and one Canary color
Synthetio sapphires. %k
each. Diagonal Tif-
fany Style . . .SR.O(

;

i

45B1538 — A l^k
Synthetic white Sap-
phire, In a Tiffany
style, solid gold en-
graved mounting.$5»00

45B1E»4(>—Has three
Synthetic Pigeon Blood

rubies, and two white
Synthetio sapphire*.
^k .Se.BO

45B1542 to 45B1556 are genuine Shell and Coral Cameos. Coral Cameos are
pink. The others are raised white figures on pink background.

45B1542— Genuine

Pink and white Cameo.

Polished claw moimt-

ing. Postpaid . . 84-95

45B1544 — Genuine

Pink and white Cameo.

Roman gold mounting.

Postpaid ....

^B1546 — Genume
Pink and white cameo.
Polished basket work
mounting.
liViotrkflM OT

4581548— Genuine
Pink Coral Cameo.
Beautifully carved. Pol-
ished mounting.

45W550— Genuine
pink coral Cameo in
polished open work
mounting.

4581562 — Genuine
Pink and white cameo.
Open work. Polished
mounting.

4581554— Genuine
pink and white Cameo,
Two real pearls. Fine

polished mounting.

Postpaid .... 83.98

4581 556 — Hand-
some, Genuine Pink
Coral cameo. Fancy,

polished. Solid gold

mounting . .

4581558—F 1 n e
quality, large size,
vari-fire Opal. Oarv-
wi mounting. Very
handsome ring.
Postpaid . . . Sft.OO

4581 560 — An ex-
tra fine G u B h i o n
shape. Vaii-colored
fire Opal. A beauty,
and a good value.
Postoaid

4581561—F i n e
quality, oval Genuine
fire Opal. Tiffany
style mounting.
Postpaid .$3.90

4581563-F 1 n e
quality Genuine Fire
Opal. Tiffany style
mounting.
Postpaid ....$1.85

4581565—F 1 n e
quality, genuine, fire

Opal. Carved Belch-
er mounting.
Postpaid . . . .$3.75 Postpaid

4681566—P i n e
Fire Opal. Tiffany
style mounting. A
$4.00 ring.

4581^8-0 e n -

uine Oriental Pearl.
High, Belcher style
setting.

Postpaid . . . .$7.00

4581570 — Small,

Genuine Oriental

Pearl. Round Bel-
cher mounting.
Postpaid $4-00

4581 572—Genuine
pink baroque pearl,

in artistic, old rose

gold mounting.
Postpaid ...84.00

4581 574r-G on ulna
Oriental Pearl. Pol-
ished solid gold
mounting. Black
enamel inlaid lines.
Postpaid ... S3JI0

4581576—F i n e
Pigeon blood syn-
thetic ruby. Cut in
3 flat surfaces. Pol-
ished mounting.
Postoaid . . s;5.50

4581 5/8 — Finest
quality pigeon blood
Synthetic ruby, flat

curved surface, p o 1-

ished glove ring
mounting.
Postoaid . . . .S5.50

4681 580 — Pigeon
blood Synthetic ruby
in engraved Tiffany
style mounting.
Postpaid . . . S5.00

4581582—%k Syn
thetic Pigeon Blood
Ruby, Flat Belcher
mounting.
Postpaid . . . 84.75

4581584 — A Ik
Synthetic Pigeon
Blood Ruby. Half
Belcher mounting.
Postpaid . . . 85.00

4581586 — A %k
synthetic P Ig e o n
Blood Ruby, Half
Belcher mounting.
Postnafff .

4581587—F 1 n e

Ruby Doublet. Heavy
polished. B e 1 c h er

mounting.
PnofnaiH C0.7EE

4581589 — A Ik
Synthetic Pigeon
Blood Ruby. Tiffany
Style mounting.

Iff OC

4681691 - A %k
Synthetic, Pigeon
Blood Ruby. Tiffany
style mounting.
PnafnalH C9.QEE

4581592—R u b y
doublet. A fancy
carved mounting, A
$4.50 ring.
Postpaid . . .83.00

4681594— Pigeon

blood synthetio ruby

in polished medium
liigh mounting.

Postpaid . . S3.25

4581 596—Genuine
rich dark red garnet.
Flat carved surface,
conforming to curve
of ring. Polished.
Postpaid . . .S5.40

45B1597-F 1 n e
genuine rich dark
red almandine gar-
net. Flat curved top
conforming to curve
of ring.

Postpaid . . . 84.90

4581598— Cluster

of Genuine Dark Bed
Garnets. Fancy
mounting. Very
pretty.

Postpaid . . . S4.75

45B1599--F i n e

oval, dark red, gen-
uine Garnet. Finely
cut. Good value at
our price.

Postpaid . . .83.00

4581 601—Genuine
square, green jade,
with real pearl «i-
crusted. Carved, pol-
ished mounting.
Postpaid ...S6.00

4581 602—Genuine
Olive green diamond
cut tourmaline, in
polished Tiffany
style, medium height
mounting.
Postpaid ...S3.85

4581 603—Genuine
Coral Cameo. Cut in

pink coral and set in
polished open work
mounting.
Postpaid . . . S4.25

4581 605—Genuine

pink and white shell

Cameo, in polished,

clean set mounting.
Postpaid . . . S2.85

4581 606—Genuine
brown sardonyx. Flat
cmved top. conform-
ing to curve of ring,
open work mounting.

4581 607—Genuine
Purple Amethyst. Cut
with flat curved top.
Heavy polished
mounting.
Postpaid .... $6.30

4581610—A 1-K
genuine, fine dia-
mond-cut Royal Pur-
ple Amethyst. Tif-
fany style.

Postpaid .... $4.00

4581612—A %-K
genuine, diamond cut

Royal Purple Ame-
thyst. Tiffany style.

Postpaid .... $2.50

4581 61

4

—Genuine
topaz, flat bent sur-
face conforming to
curve of ring. Pol-
ished.
Postpaid .... 84.00

4581615— Fine
brown topaz doublet
center and real

pearls. Polished, low
set mounting.
Postpaid .

~
.

' $2.25

4581 61

6

—^A gen-
uine Synthetic Pink
Sapphire, in Tiffany
mounting.
Postpaid .... $3.00

4681617—A gen-
uine Montana Sap-
phire. Tiffany style

mounting.
Postpaid .... $3.00

4581618 — Finest

BriUiant Imitation

Diamond in carved
Belcher moimting.
Postpaid .... $3.00

4681618 — Finest
Brilliant Imitation
Diamond. Has a
plain flat Belcher
mounting.
Postpaid .... $2.76

4581 620 — Ceylon
Brilliant Imitation

Diamond. Tiffany

Postpaid .... $2.25

401 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO When ordering Rings, please be sure to mention the size you want MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 401



Women’s and Men’s Fine Quality Solid Gold Rings. Postpaid Price^^
rings free. All other engraving 2^c per letter. Always send finger size wheiji

ordering. For instructions for measuring finger, see bottom of this page. Th^
45B1676 and 45B1678 are men's rings. Sizes 6 to 12. All others on this page

down to 45B1709 are women's rings. Sizes 5 to 10. Larger sizes up to 11, 20c

per half size extra. We engrave single initial or monogram on tops of signet settings described as doublets are the best imitations of real stones.

45B1636 — Caryed

Gypsy Style mount-
ing. With small gen-

uine diamond.

45B1 639—Polishe
plain Tiffany atyl

mounting. Bub
doublet. A populs

style.

Postpaid .... $2.5(

45B1637 — Three

real fire Opals.

Carved moimtings. A
very pretty, tasteful

ring.

45B1629 — %-K.
fine quality. Pigeon
Blood Synthetic
Ruby, and 6 genuine
Pearls. Fancy mount-
ing.

45B1633—One real

Topaz, and 5 real

pearls. Fancy
moimtiug.

45B1321 — Flat,

bent top. Imitation

ruby. Polished, open

work mounting.

45B1631 — Three

fire Opals and 8

real Pearls. Fancy
moimting.

45Bi 623—Genuine

Green and red Blood-

stone, convex top.

Open work mounting.

45B1 627—Genuine
red and green Blood-
stone. Carbuncle
shape. Open work
mounting.

45B1 625—Genuine
green and red blood-
stone. Flat, bent
shape. Polished
mount aing.

PostpaidPostpaid Postpaid PostpaidPostpaid Postpaid PostpaidPostpaid

45B1 669 — Beat
fire Opal, and twa

ruby doublets. Carv*,

ed moimting.

Postpaid .... S2-50

45B164Q —Solid,
Roman gold class

ring. Raised polished
Postpaid $2.98

46B1641 — Same
ring with figures '15.

45B1 663 — Fine
Imitation ruby, and
two pearls. Polished,

open work mounting.

46B1 665 — Fine
imitation ruby, and
two pearls. Polished,

open work mounting.

45B1661 — Two
Ruby doublets, rich
pigeon blood shade.
Diagonal Tiffany
style mounting.

46B1649 — Two
ruby doublets, and
two imitation pearls.
Fancy, carved side
mounting.

46B1645-Oenulne
dark red oval garnet.

Two real pearls.

45B1 647 — Fine
quality, oval, dark

red, genuine garnet.

46B1667 — Two
Ruby doublets, and
two pearls. Fancy
mounting.
Postpaid . . . . SI .98

45B1643
dark red

i

doublets. <

$2-60 Postpaid $2.50 Postpaid $1.98 PostpaidPostpaid

Solid Gold Birth Stone Rings $1.30

45B1667 — F i n fe

genuine red Sard-
onyx. Heavy Tif-
fany style mounting.
Postpaid .... $2>25

46Bi663^— Three
real fire Opals. Set
low. Gypsy style.
Polished mounting.
Postpaid $2.60

45B1 666—Emerald
doublet. Plain, round
Belcher mounting.
Rich green shade.
Postpaid . . . .$1.78

Erne raid doublets
and two Moonstones.
Fancy mounting.
Postpaid .... $2.25

46Bi 666 — Solid gold Tiffany style
birthstone rings. Postpaid, each $1.30
A stone for every month. The Garnets,

Bloodstones, Moonstones, Agate, Sar-
donyx and Opals are genuine stones.
The others are finest quality doublets,
except the turquoise, which is hard
enamel. Be sure to give finger size, and
stsns wanted.

46B1661 — Fine
imitation Coral,
beautiful pink shade.
Fancy, open work
mounting.
Postpaid .... $2.60
A 1 1 Illustrations

show actual size of
rings. Prices are pre-
paid.

46B1 673 — Fine
genuine Moss Agate.
In heavy Tiffany
style mounting.
Postpaid $2.25

45B1670-Fine
reprod u c 1

1

o n of
Oriental Pearl. Tif-
fany style mounting.
Postpaid .... $226

45B1675 — Garnet
and Pearl Sets. Pol-
ished, carved moimt-j
ing.
Postpaid $1.7«

46B1671 — Small
genuine Oriental
Pearl. Carved mount-
ing.
Postpaid., ..$2.26

46B1 672—Solitaire
round genuine Moon-
stone. Regular Tif-
fany style.

Postpaid .... $226

46B1682 — 10-K
chased band ring.

$125
Women’s Solid Gold Signet Rings|78 — Heavy

chased band
$320

46B1 680—Medium
weight, 1

0

-K.
SI .76

46B1676 —
14-K chased
ring. ..... ,j

46B1681
chased bai

46Bie86^Pell«^
ed, carved. 14-K
solid gold. Mono-
gram engraved free.

$6.00

46B1688 — 14-K
solid gold, polished
Signet ring. Initial
engraved free.

Postpaid.. ..$5.26

46Bi696— Roman
gold signet ring. Pol-^
ished top. Monogram
engraved free. Post-
paid $320

46B1^2 — Carved
and polished top and
sides. Initial en-
graved free,
postpaid .... $3.26

ished, carved. Initial
engraved free.
Postpaid $6.60

46Bi 693—Polished
antique carved pat-
tern. Monogram en-
graved free.
Postpaid .... $325

46B1 683 — Heavy,
carved, polished
14-K solid gold.
Monogram engraved
free.
Postpaid .... $620

46B1704— Roman
gold sides, and pol-
ished top. Initial en-
graved free.

45B1686—Polished
oval signet ring.
Hand engraved sides.
Monogram free.

46B1698 — Plain
polished glove ring.
Initial engraved free.
Very rich looking.

46Bi 709 — Carved,
polished a n t i q u 1 1

46Bi699— Roman
gold polished scroll,

and top. Initial en-
graved free.

45B1709- Carved
Roman Gold. Initial
engraved free. Very
neat little ring.

d6B1707— Carved
Roman gold, polished
top. Initial engraved

46B1706— Carved
and polished signet.
Initial engraved free.

shape. Monogram en<
graved free.

Po^ald $2.50 Postpaid . . . $220*PostDaid freej^^bstnald212g!

Popular Patterns in Misses* and Children's Fine Solid Gold Ptngs. Postpaid Prices,
The Opals and Diamonds quoted in these rings, are genuine stones. The other

stones are finest imitations. We engrave Initials on signet rings free. Initials
inside rings, 2^ cents per letter. We can furnish these rings only In sizes quoted.
always send finger size. Illustrations show actual sizes.

46Bi719-Pollshed
half Belcher mount-

ing set with Real

pearl. Sizes 4 to 7.

Postpaid ... $1 .25

46B1 711—Polished
half belcher, 8 y n-

thetio Sapphire. Sizes

4 to 7.

Postpaid ...$1.96

46B1714— Garnet

and two pearls.
Gypsy style. Sizes 4

0 7. Postpald2120

1BB1717—Fine red 45B1721— Carved,

polished signet. Sizes

4 to 8. Initial en-'

graved free. >

Postpaid . . . $2.00

Garnet or Purple
^.methyst d o u b 1 et.

Chased moimting.
Sizes 4 to 7.
Postpaid . . .$120

45B1716—Price, postpaid, each 96c
MIssee’ Solid Gold Tiffany style Birthstone Rings. We furnish correct stone for

each month, as shown above under 45B1665. We can furnish in sizes 4 to 7.
^_flure_tojg^^slze and stone wanted.

46B1739 — Plain

heavy, half round
Polished, English

style. Sizes 4 to 7.

Plain but rich.

Postpaid ... $1 26

^\\L//y46B1726—Polished
Signet Ring. Sizeo 5

to 8. Monogram en-

graved free.

Postpaid ...SI25

46B1727-Pbllshed
top signet ring. Sizes

Initial en-

46B1723— Roman
Gold signet top. SIzee

4 to 7. Initial en-

45B1741 Carved,

Polished sides and
top. Sizes 3 to 6.

Initial free.

Postpaid .... 28c

4 to 7.

graved free.

Postpaid

45B1737 —
polished S 1

Sizes 0 to 6 .

engraved free.

Postpaid . . .

46B1 735 —Engrav-
ed pattern solid gold
band ring. Sizes 0
to 5 80c

46B1729—R e a 1

diamond set. Sizes
0 to 5.
Postpaid ...$1.25

Postpaid
$120

45B1746-B u b y
doublet.

46Bi747—Polished
gold signet. Sizes 0

to 4. Initial engrav-

ed free.

Postpaid .... S7c

Carved
mounting. Sizes 0 to

5. A pretty ring.

Postpaid ... $1 .26

45B1762—G o 1 d
filled engraved
“Baby." Sizes 0 to

5. Postpaid. . ,.150

aman 45B1760 — Plain

^ jgJI polished, solid gold

3 , oval. Sizes 0 to 4.

76c Postpaid BOc

46B1743 — Plain

oval, polished, solid

gold ring. Sizes 3

45B17B9-R a a I

diamond, Gypsy
mounting. Sizes 0
to 3V2 62o

46B1 756—Polished
open-work sides.
Sizes 0 to 3.
Postpaid

46B1731 — T u r-
quoise and pearl
Sets. SIzee 0 to 5.
I^lce ....... 75c

46B1733— Garnet
set. Plain polished.
Sizes 0 to 5 . . . 6Q0

46B1762—Polished
solid gold. Garnet
and Pearl sets. Sizes
1 to 4 660

46B1754 — Plain
polished. Sizes 0 to
V/2 Initial engraved
free. Postpaid . . 65c

poUshe'5
chased. Monogram
engraved free.
Postpaid .... $3.76

46B1690— Roman
gold. Raised, pol-
ished scroll and top.
Monogram engraved
free, postpaid.^.96

46B1701—' Roman
Gold polished top.
Initial engraved free.

Postpaid ...Sg.2B

46B1702— Carved

Roman gold, polished

top. Initial engraved

free. Post paid.$2.00

How to Get The Correct Finger Size
012345678 910111213
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1 1 1 1

To Get Correct Size From An Old Ring
If you have an old ring that fits, place

it over these circles till you find the one
that is the exact size of Inside of ring. The
number under the circle denotes your finger
size. If your ring is smaller than one circle

and larger than the next, order half size
between. For a wedding ring or band ring,
order size hi larger than measure indicates.

To Measure Finger For A Thimble
Follow saoM instructions, but order 3same -

sizes larger. For example, if old thimble fits

circle 7. you should order a 10 -size thimble,
etc.10 0 8 ete;

Ladies! Don’t forget to look up our Ladies’ Glove pages

How To Measure Size Of Finger
Wrap a narrow strip of paper around large

joint of finger. Cut the paper off so the
ends Just meet. Enclose this paper with
your order or lay it on scale above, so that
one end of slip just covers black line at
left end of scale; the figure at the other end
of slip is the ring size you need. If end of

slip falls between two numbers, order a half-
size larger than the smaller of the two num-:
hers. For plain wedding ring or engraved
band ring, order size one-quarter larger than
measure indicates.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 402402



nNE QUALITY - LOWEST PRICES
One-Piece Seamless Wedding Rings at Postpaid Prices

Our Immense sales of wedding rings have enabled us to
bring the price down to the lowest possible notch—much
lower than the prices of jewelers. Made from one piece,
without any solder. The quality of every ring is stamped
inside, and in accordance with the gold stamping laws,
the quality must be what it is stamped. Nearly all the
value of these rings is in the gold, the charge for work-
manship being very little. When you buy a ring of this

45B1801—7 Pwh
English or Tiffany
style wedding ring.
22k fine. This is

almost chemically
pure gold. . . . $9j80

45B1803— 5 Pwt.
English or Tiffany
style wedding ring.
22k fine. 'This is

almost chemically
pure gold. . . . $7.00

4BB1805 — 5 Pwt.
Tiffany style wedding
ring. 14k . . . . $4-33
45B1807 — 5 Pwt.
Tiffany style wedding
ring. 18k. . . .$544

Engraving Free
The picture shows the

proper style of engraving
for wedding ringa We
engrave wedding rings in
this style FREE.

kind you get an article that will last until it is worn down
to a thin wire. Will always retain its original color and
solid gold appearance. We furnish these rings in all
sizes. Do not fail to give sice when ordering—for in-
structions for measuring finger, see bottom of preceding
page. All illnstrations on this page are actual size. We
engrave wedding rings free and ship postpaid. Each
packed in a neatly lined box.

4BB1809— 7 Pwt.
Tiffany style wedding
ring. 14k,... $6*46

45B1811— 7 Pwt.
Tiffany style wedding
ring. 18k. . . .S7.67

The Tiffany Model is the latest and most popular style of wedding ring. Especially com-
fortable and does not chafe the finger. Bings 45B1801 and 45B1803 are the purest gold
rings we have ever seen.

45B1814— 2 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
10k SI 40
45B1816 — 2 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
14k SI .85
45B1818— 2 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
18k S2-20

45B182Q — 3 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.

10k S2.05
45B1822 — 3 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.

14k $2.63

TiS:
18k S3.24

45B1826 — 5 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
10k ... S3.29
45B1828 — 5 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
14k S4.31
45B1830— 5 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
18k $542

45B1832 — 7 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
10k $4.87
45B1834— 7 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
14k $6.45
45B1836— 7 Pwt.
Oval wedding ring.
18k $7.67

Men’s Fine Quality 14-K and 10-K Solid Gold Rin^s—Prices, Postpaid
Sizes, 6 to 13—Engraving on Tops, Single Letter or Monogram Free. 4 .»>b1r?ir tn akui ga« i " "" ^

sive are 14-K, solid gold. 45B1852 to 45B189 4 inclusive ai

45B1 838r—Extra heavy.
14k polished top. Boman
gold sides, and polished
scroll $1 0-00

45B1 840—Heavy weight,

14k plain, polished glove

ring $8.50

45B1838 to 45B1848 Inclu-
I 45B189 4 inclusive are 10-E, solid geld.

45B1 842—Heavy weight.
14k polished top and
sides ........ .$8.00

45B1 844—Heavy weight,
14k polished top, fluted
polished sides . . . $7.Q0

45B1 846—Heavy weight,
14k. Plain polished top
and sides $7.60

45B1848 — Medium
weight, 14k polished top
and sides $6.60

45B1 850 — Heavy pol-
ished toj}, raised green
gold leaves and grapes.
Monogram free. . . $8.75

45B1 852—Carved pol-

ished secret locket ring.

Holds (me picture. Mono-
gram free. $8.75

45B1 854—Good weight,
polished top and carved,
polished sides. Monogram
frro $5.25

45B1 870 — Me d i u m
weight, polished top,
Boman sides. Polished
BcroU. Initial free. $3.50

45B1 879—Men's Gen-
uine dark red Carbuncle
Garnet ring. Richly carved
heavy mounting. A regu-
lar $10.00 ring
for $740

45B1 866—Heavy weight,
Koraan gold, horse shoe
and clover leaf design.
Monogram free

, . .$7.36

45B1 868—Good weight,
polished top and carved,
polished sides. Initial

S5.60

46B1860—Heavy weight,
polished top and sides,
deep fancy carving. Mono-
gram free $5-10

45B1872 — Me d 1 u m
weight, polished top,
carved an<i polished sides.

Initial freo $3-60

45Bi 880—Extra heavy
carved moimting, with
finest quality ruby doub-
let; a beautiful ring.

Postpaid $6*35

46B1 862 ^Medium
weight, polished top,
carved polished
sides . . . . . . , , . $4.1 $

45B1864 — Medium
weight, polished top,
carved Roman gold sides.
Initial free $3.^

345B1873 — Heavy
weight, onyx top, raised
letter, six real diamonds.
Initial or society
emblem . . . . . .$7.25

45B1 861—Rich red
pigeon blood Snythetlc
Ruby. The new flat cut.
Polished top surface.
Heavy polished glove
mounting.
Postpaid $9.00

345B1874 — Heavy
welglit, real emyx top.
Raised gold initial. Any
letter $4-60

45B1 882—Rich purple
Imitation AmeUiyst. Flat
curved top, conforming to
curve of ring. Heavy pol-
ished mounting.
Postpaid $6.85

"fcsS
346B1875-Plaln pol-

ished gold. Real onyx top.

Any Initial $5.50

45B1 883— Genuine
Brown Sardonyx. Flat
bent top, conforming to
curve of ring. Has heavy
polished mounting.
Postpaid $6-75

345B1 876—Real <myx
top. A strong, well made
ring, raised l^ter, good
wei^t, solid gold. Any
laltlal $3-85

45B1 884— Genuine
purple Amethyst. Flat,
bent top, conforming to
curve of ring. Ebrtra

heavy polished mounting.
Postpaid $74)0

45B1866—Good weight,
polished top, signet ring.
Carved, polished sides.
Monogram free , . .$5.00

345B1877 — Medium
size top. Solid gold, real

<myx top, raised letter.

Any Initial $3.10

346B1 878—Ladles* size

solid gold, real onyx top,

raised gold initial. Any
letter $1 .86

45B1885—A l%k, gen-

uine Synthetic pigeon

bl(X)d ruby. An extra

heavy ring for men.$0.75

46B1868 —Medium
fancy carved polished top
signet ring. Polished
sides. Monogram
free .... '

. . . . $4.35

45B1 886—Heavy solid

gold, flat Belcher mount-

ing with genuine fire

opal $5.76

45BI1687—^Flne imita-
tion diamond, heavy solid
glold flat Belcher style
mounting $5.00

46B1 888—Ruby doublet
set, heavy solid gold
mounting. Fancy carved
edge $54)0

45B1 889—Fine ruby
doublet. Flat, bent top,
conforming to curve of
ring. Polished glove ring.

Postpaid ...... $6.40

45B1 890 — Genuine
red brown Sardonyx.
Flat top, glove ring,

ming to curve ofconfer]
ring.
Postpaid S4.75

45B1891— Genuine
bloodstone dark grewi,

with red veins. Polished
low set mounting.
Postpaid $4.50

45B1892 — Embossed
Grape Vine Ring, richly

carved. Raised gn
leaves and grapes. Initial

free $4r26

45B1893-A Ik genuine

Synthetic pigeon blood

ruby. Heavy Belcher

mounting $5.50

45B1 894—Men's med-
ium weight flat Belcher.
Ik genuine Synthetic
Pigeon blood
R«by $6.50

Fine Quality Gold-Filled and Solid Silver Rings, at

45B1896—Heavy, dark
solid silver, oxidized fin-
ish. lire opal eyes.
Size. 7 to 13 85c

45B1 896—Gold filled,
polished heavy Gypsy
style. Three finest imi-
tation diamonds. Sizes,
8 to 12 85c

45B1 897—Men's fancy

gold filled, ruby doublet

set. Sizes, 8 to 12.. 79c

Made only in sizes fiiven. We cannot furnish

special sizes. Settings are finest quality imi-

tations. We engrave initial on 46B1898, 45B1899,

45B1907 and 45B1908, free. But we cannot en-

grave any other gold filled rings. Illustrations

are actual size. Any ring on this page comes

to you POSTPAID AT PRICES QUOTED.

46B1 896—Men’s gold
filled, polished signet.
Initial engraved free.
Sizes, 6 to 12 75c

Postpaid Prices

45B1899—Men's gold
filled. polished signet.
Initial engraved free.
Sizeis, 8 to 12 76c

45B1 909—Men's gold
filled, finest imitation
diamond set. Sizes, 6
to 12 60c

46B1901 — Men's
Gold filled Belcher.
Imitation diamond set.

Size^ 6 to 12 . . .66c

45B1902 — Gold
filled, flat bent top
garnet. Sizes, 6 to 9.

Postpaid 88c

46B1903 — Gold
filled. Ruby and 4

imitation diamonds.
Sizes, 5 to 9 . . . BOc

45B1 904 — G o 1 d 1 45B1 905— Women’s
filled, polished flat top,

imltaUon diamonds,
Size, 6 to 10 . . .BOc I set. Sizes, 3 to 8.48c

45B1906 — Gold
filled, fancy brilliant

imitation diamond set.

Size, 5 to 9 . . . . 48c

45B1 907 — Women's 1 45B1 998 — Ladies’

gold filled, polished polished
. signet. Initial engraved

signet. Initial engraved 5 to 9.
free. Sizes, 5 to 9 . 45c I 38c

45B1909 — Gold
filled, fine imitation,

fire opal set. Sizes, 5

to 9 .46c

45B1919 — Gold
filled. Tiffany style
imitation diamond.
Size, 5 to 9 ... . 39c

45B1911 — Tiffany
style, gold filled, rut^
doublet. Size, 5 to
9 3BC

45B1912 — Gold
filled. Tiffany style
pearl set. Sizes, 4
to 9 47c

45B1914 — Gold
filled, coral rosebud
set. Sizes, 3 to
8 35c

46B1915—Fine qual- 1 45B1 916—Fine qual-

ity, plain gold filled. Ity, plain gold filled.

Size, 7 to 1 3 .. $1 .25 I Size, 8 to 12... 65o

46B1917—Fine qual-

ity plain gold fUled.

Size, 6 to 10... 50c

45B1916— Polished

gold filled engraved.

Size, 7 to II... 88c

45B1929—Solid sil-

ver, cla^>ed hands
friendship ring. Sizes,

5 to 9 39c
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Our ‘‘Packard” non-leakable Fountain Pen—the supreme value In pens MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Men’s Coat and Belt Watch Chains, at Postpaid Prices
These handy little watch chains are almost indispensable for men who do not wear a vest. Numbers 4551912 to 45B1950 can be worn either on coat or vest. Illustrations show exact size.

45B1918
Postpaid, $4*60

9 -Inch Solid

Gold Coat Chain.
Woven wire pat-

tern. Polished
button. Initial

enaraved free.

46B1921
Postpaid, S4.B0
8H-inch. 10k

Solid Gold Coat
Chain. Initial
free.

45B1915
Same, but 1 4k.

Initial free.
Postpaid. SO.OO

4SB192S
Postpaid. S3-85
8H -inch solid

10k Gold Chain.
Polished lapel but-
ton. Initial free.

46B1917
Same, but 14k.

Postpaid. S8.7B

4&B192B
Postpaid. S3.86

8H -inch Solid

Gold Coat Chain.

Polished flat-

tened Curb. Ini-

tial free.

8 -inch Solid

Gold Coat
Chain. Pol-
ished lapel
button.

45B1922
Postpaid, S3>25

8 -inch Solid

Gold Coat
Chain. Polished,

long links. A
very popular pat-

tern.

46B1924
Postpaid, S2.7B

8 -inch Solid

Gold Coat
Chain. Polished

Button. Initial

enirraved free.

4&B1926
Postpaid. S2A2
SoUd Gold

Coat Chain. 8%-
inches. Gold
Soldered Links.

Polished e n -

eraved button.

45B1928
Postpaid, $1.70

Gold Filled

Coat Chain. 8%-
i n c h. Fancy
Links. Pierced

Open Work But-
ton.

4&B1930
Postpaid. S2..00

Finest Gold
Filled 9 -inch

Coat Chain.

Button has en-

srraved border.

4BB1932
Postpaid, $1 .35
Gold Filled. 9-

Inch Coat Chain.

Enameled Ma-
sonic I. O. O. F.

or K. of P. but-
ton. State ehoice.

45B1934
Postpaid,

SI .60
Gold FiUed

Chain. 8%-
inch with
Safety Clasp.
Monogram ex-
tra 20 c.

46B1936
Postpaid. $1.25

Finest Gold

Filled 9 -inch

Polished Coat

Chain. Engraved

Button.

46B1938
Postpaid, $1.25

Gold FiUed.

8H -inch Rope
Pattern Coat
Chain. Engraved
Button.

45B1940
Postpaid,

$1.00
Gold FUled,

9-Inch Coat
Chain. Plain

Button. Initial

extra, 5c.

46B1942
Postpaid, $1.00

Gold FUled,

9 -inch Chain.

Roman Finish

Button. Mono-
gram extra, 20e.

45B1944
Postpaid,

$1 .00
Fine, 8 -inch

Gold FUled
Coat Chain,
with polished
shield lapel
button.

45B1946
Postpaid, 75o

9 -inch Gold
FiUed Fancy
Link Chain.
Chased border
Lapel Button.
Retails a t

$1.60.

45B1943
Postpaid. 95o
High Grade.

8% -inch. Gold

FUled Coat
Chain. Polished

engraved button.

45B1962
Postpaid. $4.26

Men’s. Solid
gold, 7-lnoh belt
chain. Polished,
engraved loop to
fit 1 -inch belt.

Gold soldered
links.

45B1964
Postpaid,

$1.25
Gold FiUed

6 -inch Belt
Chain, with
engraved clasp
to fit a 1-inch
belt.

45B1956
Postpaid,

$1 .75
Gold filled,

8 -inch, Inter-
changeable belt

and 0 0 a t

chain. Pol-
ished. E n -

graved.

45B1960
Postpaid, 85o
Gold FUled.

6 -inch Chain.

Spring ring to

attach to belt

loop or button-

hole.

Men’s Silk Watch Chains

45B1971
Postpaid. 58o
8llk ribbon.

Waldemar Vest

Chain. Length.
13 in. Gold fiUed
trimmings. R o -

man finish, en-
graved slide.
Spring ring for

attaching a knife,

or pencil, at end.

45B1973
Postpaid, 63o
Silk ribbon

Waldemar Vest
Chain. Length,
13H in. White
mother of pearl
slide. Suitable
for evening drees
or ordinary wear.
Polished, gold
fUled, spring
_8wivej^^nd^in£^

45B1975
Postpaid, 75o
Men's t w 0-

strand, braided
Silk Watch
Guard. Length,
1 0 inches. A
regular vest
guard, with bar
for button hole.

Polished roU gold
£late_^rimming^

45B1977
Postpaid, 63o
M en’s silk rib-

bon Coat Chain.

Length. 8H in.

RoU gold plated,

polished slide and
lapel button. RoU
gold plated spring

swivel.

46B1979
Postpaid, 60c

8H -inch, black

silk watch guard.

RoU gold plate

slide and safety

catch. Holds se-

curely on belt or

edge^of__garment

45B1990
Postpaid, $1.25
Men's Gold FiUed

Coat Chain, Scarf Pin

and Tie Clasp. Each
article engraved free

with the wearer's ini-

tials. Tou wUl be
more than pleased with
this set.

45B1992
Postpaid. $1.50
Gold FUled. Curb

Pattern. Coat Lapel
Chain. PoUshed lapel

button. Openwork seal

charm. Worn also as

a vest chain. Length,
from button to swivel,

8^ in

45B1994
Postpaid, $2.60

PoUshed, Gold
FUled, Flattened Curb

Chain. Lapel button.

Roman gold finish

charm. Length, from

button to swivel. 9 in.

45B1996
Postpaid, $2.50

Men's Gold Filled

Coat or Vest Chain.

Safety clasp on back

of button. Attaches to

coat, vest, or belt.

Length. 9 in. Seal

Charm.

46B1998
Postpaid. $2.75
Gold FUled. Ropo

Pattern Chain. Pol-

ished lapel button.

Openwork charm. Coat

or vest chain. Length,

from button to swivel,

9 in.

Men’s Jewelry Novelties
These Cigars Cutters and Waldemar Chain Sets, Ulustrated below, make gifts welcomed by the average

man. The Cigar Cutters are nicely adapted to wear with Waldemar chains, some article being required on
the opposite end from watch, to keep the chain in place. lUustrations of Cigar Cutters aro actual size.
The sets are shown reduced In size.

WsMemar
'rift Set
45B2010

f'ostpald, $1.68
Men’s good quality,

gold filled, 13-lneh
Waldemar Watch Chain
and two blade penknife.
Polished, gold filled, en-

Kaved effect handle.
ngth, 2% inches, suit-

able for sharpening pen-
cils. etc. This attractive
gift set complete in vel-
veteen Uned case.

45B2012
Postpaid, 97c
Men’s gold

ruled, poUshed
engraved cigar

cutter. Size of

iUustration. A
practical article.

Ring at top for

attaching
to watch chain,

regular $1.50
retail value.

45B2014—Postpaid. $3-25
Men's highest grade gold-filled Waldemar chain

and knife. Chain is a combination long and short
link. Length, 13 inches. Polished finish. Knife is

2% inches long. Polished, hand-engraved, gold-filled
handle. Blade is of fine quality. Keen edge and weU
tempered steel, and is just the thing for pencil sharp-
ening. etc. Complete in leather finish, silk Uned case.
Suitable for a holiday or birthday gift.

45B2016
Postpaid, 76o

Fine Gold Filled. En-
graved Cigar Cutter, for at-

taching to a Waldemar Chain.
Exact size of illustration.

An exceUent article, and
priced at a saving.

Waldemar
Gift Set

46B2018—Men-.
finest quaUty gold
filled Waldemar
chain and clutch
pencU. Chain is

fine, gold fiUed
quality. Length,
12 in. PoUshed
curb pattern. Pen-
cU is 2% in. long.
Polished, engraved
effect. Gold filled

with disappearing
lead. A sensible
holiday or birthday
gift, complete in
velveteen lined
case.
Postpaid. . . $1 .66

404 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO Military brushes make fine gifts for men—moderate prices, too MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Men’s Stylish, Solid GoldWaldemar Watch Chains. Postpaid

The Waldemar Chain is the correct style for a
man's dressy watch chain. The Waldemar

. chains, shown on this page, are 12 to 13

^
inches long—the correct length. All

links on our solid gold and gold
filled chains are gold sold-

ered. Illustrations show
exact width of

chains.

Every chain on this page is priced at a money<
saving figure. Our prices on solid gold chains,
in particular, are so low that they cost
only a trifle more than gold filled

chains. When quality of solid.
gold chains is not mentioned

’

the chain is 10-K ^
quality.

46B2051 —Solid Go!
inch Waldemar Chain,
curb pattern.
Postpaid

46B2066 — A 12^ Indi.
solid gold. Flattened frwit,

back and sides. Good weight.
Postpaid S6-2S

io

Waldemar Chains are to
be worn across the vest,

as shown. One end is at-

tached to watch, and the

other to a cifiar cutter,

knife or pencil.

48B2053—13 inch, solid
gold Waldemar Chain.
Burnished long round links.
Postpaid S3<66

cK,
soldered cable links.

Postpaid

46B2061—Solid Gold. 13 -inch Waldemar Chain. Polished,
long links. Postpaid .... $4*25

^B20ea-1^ inch. 8^ SdVtened front, back and sides. Postpaid

46B2065r—13-inch Solid Gold Waldemar Chain,
popular rope pattern. Postpaid

The always
. . .$3.95

45B2067— 13 -inch solid gold Waldemar Chain, Pol-
ished, long and short links. Postpaid $4.7E

^B20e^Solid gold, polished, 13 inch, flattened curb
chain. One of our best Waldranar Chains. Postpaid. .$7.60

45B2071—13 -inch solid gold Waldemar Chain. Flattened
curb pattern. Light, compact and strong. Postpaid. . .$3.25

Men’s Stylish, Gold Filled Waldemar Chains
AU of our sold filled Waldemar Chains are made from lisht, but very strong,
sold filled wire, with sold soldered links. Length. 12 to 18 inches. Every one of

^ these chains will give satisfactory wear. Illustrations show exact
width of chains.

Waldemar Chain. PoT^hed.

^ ^ Masonic emblem. Postpaid

ffSpaOTS—Kne^k illed, 14-
Waldemar
. . .$1.60

45B2090
Waldemar.
links . . .

filled.

Polished
1 3 -Inch
square
$3.00

45B2092-
pattern, g\

) from
$2.a»

kold fiUed,
polished, en-

$2.75

46B2094r—Fine, gold filled, 18-

inch Waldemar Chain.
Price $1 .6(

3 inch, f
> _gold
Fancgr
$1.75

46B2096—Rolled gold plate. 13
inch Waldemar Chain. *1.00

J!®
tail value for oOt

Waldemar
Postpaid

^p5:h
ooW filled

Polished links.

$1.25
46B2098—Good gold ^ed. 18-

inch. stylish Waldemar Chain.

Price •1'

Safety Qlp
GoldFUled
Waldemar
Chain

New York
Gold FiUed
Safety
Waldemar

' Chain

^B208O—Gold filled. 13 -inch Waldemar 1 45B2103—Solid
^ain 80o Waldemar Chain.

Postpaid

nickel alloy. 1 3-incib
Non-tamishable.

670
45B21 07-^ostpald. $1.43

Finest quality gold filled safety clip, Waldemar
Chain. Length, 13% inches. Gold soldered curb
links. Polished gold plated safety clip, which clasps
firmly the edge of vest, and lessens danger of losing
watch and chain.

oe^ostpald. $1
Flattened ’curb pattern. Length, 14 Indies. Pol-

ished button and safety clip. When worn, only chain
and button show. Safety dip goes Inside button hole
and fastens securely. Swivel on one end for watch;
spring ring on other end. Jewelry Novelties for Waldemar Chains

The knives and cl^ar cutters. Illustrated below are nicely

adapted for wear with Waldemar Chains. Soma article is

required on a Waldemar, on the opposite end from the watch,

to keep the chain in place. These knives and dgar cutters

are not only convenient for that purpose but are also ar-

ticles of practical convenience^ and every day use. Illus-

trations show actual size of each article. On the preceed-

Ing page, we quote several Waldemar Chain gift outfits—

combinations of watch chain and knife or pendl. You will

find our prices very attractive.

SoUd Gold Handle
Gold Filled
Handle
45B2125

Postpaid

SJ75
4BB21gR-PostDaid7‘^ SI .75

Men’s fine, gold filled handle pen knifb. Roman gold finish handle
with bright polished oval for name to be engraved. High dass, tempered,
polished steel blade, and curved nail file.

This knife has ring for attaching to Waldemsr Watdi Chain, such as
we show on this page. Illustration actual size. It is of serviceable quality
and would sell at a jewelers for about $2.50 to 83.00.

45B21 31 —Postpaid. $3.05.
A solid gold handle, fine quality, pen knife. Yellow satin finish handle

with ring for watch chain. It has 2 cutting blades, 1 nail file, and cleaner.

Length, 2% indies. Makes a desirable and acc^jtahlo gift. Our iwice assures

a good saving. The illustration shows actual size.

Gold Filled Handle

45B2133

Postpaidmwmmmm
Stop Spoiling Your Cigars!

Use OUR Automatic Cigar Drill
46B2127-P08tpald, $1.50

Spiral drill. Ilngine turned, jwlished gold filled auto-
niatic cigar piercer. When cigar is pressed into end drill
pierces dgar one Indi, as shown in picture at right, giving
free draft without breaking wrapper. Picture actual size.

45B2129—Postpaid. 42c
Rolled gold plate dgar cutter. Polished line engraved

effect center. Nickel -plated finger loops. This is a never-

fail clipper. Keen edged and easy working. Can be at-

tached to watch chain or carried safely in vest pocket.

TTsually retails at 75c.

Men’s gold filled handle knife. Polished engraved effect handle. Both
sides alike. Exact size of illustration. Two polished steel blades for sharp-

ening pencils, etc. Ring on end for attaching to Waldemar Watch Chains»

such as are shown above.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Watches—standard makes and lowest prices—see our offerings. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Prices Include Postage I I
" it

Men’s Gold Filled Vest Watch Chains
When length is not stated, chain is regular length,

about 11 inches. Illustrations show exact width. All,

except 45B2208, 45B2194 and 45B2178, have drop piece

for charm, with spring ring, bar and swivel, like

45B2181. Our extra gold filled chains are priced no
higher than ordinary gold filled chains; all links are

gold soldered except Nos. 45B2154, 45B2186, 45B2190
and 45B2198. The outer shell of gold is nearly twice
as thick, as in most gold-filled chains. This gives

wearing quality almost equal to solid gold. We will

replace any of these chains if the gold wears through
in any place.

45B21 81 —Postpaid S4^
Curb Chain. Extra quality. Gold Filled. Extra

heavy. Polished. This is one of the best gold filled

chains that can be made. Every link is soldered with
gold. The extra, heavy outer shell of gold, makes it,

in wearing quality, and appearance, almost equal to the
best solid gold chain.

45B2150—Postpaid. $3.85
Curb Chain with Fancy Twist Bar. Extra quality. Gold
lied. Polished. Flattened top, bottom and sides. This
a very high quality chain. Beautifully made. Finished

Ith gold soldered links. At retail this chain would cost

at least $5.00 and probably $6.00,

45B2152—Extra Gold Pilled, Carved, Polished, Flattened Links.

Postpaid •••••##•*••••••••••••••••••••••«•••••• 45B2182—Gold Filled, Polished, Flattened Trace Link. Postpaid. . . .$2.50

45B2184—Gold Filled. Plain Close Curb Pattern. Postpaid45B2154—Extra gold Filled. Heavy Square Polished Links, fancy bar like
45B2150. Postpaid $3.85

45B2188—Gold Filled. Heavy. Polished Square links. Postpaid. . . .$2.20
45B2150—Extra Gold Filled, Square Polished links. Postpaid

45B2188—Gold Filled. Short, Polished Trace Links. Postpaid
45B2158—Extra Gold Filled, Polished Trace links. Postpaid

45B2178—Extra quality gold
filled Dickons Chain. Polished,
flattened top. bottom and sides.
Length, 14 inches. Worn
straight across the vest. One
end, has a swivel to attach to
watch; the other end. a spring
ring for fastening to knife, cigar
cutter, pencil, etc. The flattened
curb is the most popular style
of chain now worn. With this
chain, is included the handsome
gold filled Seal Charm, shown.
Price, postpaid $4.00

45B2190—Gold Filled. Heavy Square Polislied links. Postpaid

45B2160—Fine Gold Filled, Flattened Curb Chain. Postpaid

45B21 92—Gold Filled. Heavy Polished and Engraved Links. Postpaid . $2.00
45B2162—Fine Gold Pilled, Polished and Engraved links. Postpaid . . $3.50

Hair Chain Mountings 45B2194—Solid Silver, Curb Pattern with hook to fasten In Vest inst^d
of bar. Postpaid $1.9545B2166—Fine Gold FUled, Heavy Gold Front and Back. Hand En^aved

Sd Tip^Postpald S3.50

45B2164—Extra Gold Filled, Fancy French Pattern, CurlT Chain.

Postpaid 45B2196—Polished, flattened, gold filled Curb Chain. A very

pattern. Postpaid45B2i80—Gold Filled Stone

Set. Hair Chain Mountings, for

Vest Chain. Illustration reduced.

We do not furnish the hair.

Per set, postpaid. ...» .^.25
For brMding the hair, $1.50

extra.
45B2168—Gold Pilled. Chased Curb Pattern. Postpaid j^9^Gold Filled. Polished Square links. Postpaid

Men find this cat-
alogue a mighty
convenient place to
buy from. It ap-
peals to them be-
cause men are not
by nature the
“s h o p p er s’* that
women are. To
simply turn over a
page at a time,
making selections
as you please, is

many a man’s idea
of the right way to
buy. That’s why
our men’s lines
have so much sup-
port— we make it

so easy and so sav-
ing to buy anything— whether it’s a
piece of jewelry, a
hat, necktie, pair of
gloves, or a com-
plete suit. A whole
outfit is Just as easy
to buy from this
catalogue as is a
single item. Try it.

45B2170—Fine Gold Filled. IHattened Polished, Close Curb Chain.

Postpaid 45B2200—Gold Filled. Chased, Flat Trace Link. Postpaid

45B2202—10-lnch Gold Filled Double Rope Chain, Gold Front Side.

Postpaid
45B2172—Fine Gold Filled, Rope Pattern. Postpaid

45B2174—Gold Filled, Fancy Engraved Links. Postpaid

45B2204—Two Strand Curb Chain. Gold Filled. Gold Soldered Links.

Polished Gold Front and Back, Engraved Slide and Ends. Postpaid .... $3.50

45B21 73-Extra Gold Filled, Short Links. White Platinum Finish. Long
Links. Looks exactly like finest solid gold and platinum. Postpaid .... $2-90

45B2206—Gold Filled 2 -Strand Curb Chain. Made from hollow gold wire

filled with alloy metal. Slides and end pieces, have solid gold fronte

backs, hand engraved. Postpaid $4.71
45B2177—Fine Gold Filled, Polished, Flattened dose Curb Chain. Post-
paid $2.8€

45B2208—Buckle and Bit Chain. Length,
finest gold fiUed quality, which we sell.

Postpaid

9 inches. A very striking pattern of
s a leader, at this very low price.

$2.65
Fancy Pattern
Gold FUled

Vest Chains All our solid fiold vest chains have aold soldered

links, bar for buttonhole and drop piece for charm
Prices include postage.Men’s Solid Gold

Dickens
Style

Chain

Polished links. Length, 10 inches. 10-k.
$16.00

k. Postpaid 22.50

45B2226—9^-lnch Solid 10k Gold Vest Chain. Polished Square Unks.
Postpaid $6.6045^227—Same Chain, Solid lik Gold. Postpaid 7.96

lO-K
Solid Gold

46B2214—Heavy Solid Gold, Flattened Curb, 10 -inch,
paid
45B2215—Same Chain, but 14-k. Postpaid

45B2228—9%-lnch SoUd 10k Gold, Rope Vest Chain. Postpaid
45B2220—Same Chain, but solid 14k Gold. Postpaid

45B221 7—11 -inch Solid 10-k Gold Vest C3iain. Polished Square Links.

Postpaid
45B2218—Same Chain, but 14-k SoUd Gold. Postpaid 16.60 I

—Solid Gold, 9 -inch Curb Chain. 10k. Postpaid
S—Same Chain, but 14k. Postpaid46B2223—Postpaid $9.25

16%-inch Solid 10k Gold Dickens Style
Chain. Polished flattened curb pattern.
One end has a swivel ; the other a spring
ring.

45B2224—Postpaid $1 4.00
Same Chain as 45B2223 but Solid 14k

Gold.

46B2220—Solid Gold, Flattened Curb. 10 -inch. Polished. 10-k. Post-
paid $ 8.5C
45B22^—Same Chain, but 14-k. Postpaid 12.50

B2234—Solid Gold, 9 -inch Flattened Curb Chain, 10k. Postpaid. .$6.50
B223&

—

Same Chain, but 14k. Poetpaid 9.90

406 ^ O'*** Jewelry pages solve many a gift problem. Something for every need ^ 406



Men’s and Women’s Fine Quality Watch Fobs, at Postpaid Prices
Illustrations are reduced in size. No. 45B2263, is 1% inches wide, 5% inches

long, and all other fobs are illustrated in the same proportions. They are all
fall regular «lze. We furnish safety attachment, same style as shown on

45B2257; solid gold, for $3.50 extra; gold filled, 50c extra. Prices quoted, include
postage. Any fob on this page, will be shipped to you, postpaid at Catalogue
price. Numbers 46B2261 to 46B2296 inclusive are men's fobs.

45B2251
Bilk Ribbon Fob.

Solid gold,
('lasonic or Odd

L Fellow emblem.

r<»tpald.

46B22S2
Silk Ribbon Fob.

Solid gold,
polished, hand
engraved buckle.

Postpaid, S3«75

46B2254
Solid gold
frcmt Seal and
Base. Polished.
Hand engraved
and finely fin-
ished.

Postpaid. S3-26

46B2255
Silk ribbon.
Safety Fob.
Gold filled.

Polished,
engraved, gold
base seal.

Postpaid, S2.8B

45B2257
Fine, Roman
Gold Filled Safe-
ty Fob. Brilliant
set. Two pic-
ture locket.

46B2258
Solid Gold Front,

polished hand
engraved Safety

Fob. Ring under
Postpaid, S2.25 buckle for charm.

Postpaid, S2.00

46B2260
Silk ribbon, gold

filled, engraved

safety Fob. With
polished buckle

and seal.

Postpaid, $1.85

45B2261
Gold filled.
Roman finish
fob. and locket.
Initial engraved
free. Holds two
pictures.

Postpaid, S1»7B

45B2263
Silk ribbon

fob. Polished,

engraved, gold
front.buckle Two
picture locket.

Postpaid, SI .60

45B 2265
Heavy, solid
gold. Braided
Wire Fob.
Width. % inch.
Spring ring for

locket or charm.

Postpaid. S8.75

45B2266
Fine, heavy,
seamless, gold
filled. Safety
Fob. Solid gold
faced seal.
Gold soldered
links.

Postpaid, S6.Q0

46B2268
Finest, gold
filled fob. Pbl-
ished. engraved,
gold-faced seal.

Gold soldered
links.

Postpaid. se.QO

45B2270
Seamless, gold
filled. Safety
Fob. Solid gold-
faced seal,

lased chain,

stpaid, S5-00

45B2271
Highest grade,
gold filled. Safe-
ty Fob. Elab-
orate and heavy.
Solid gold, base

Postpaid. $4.35

45B2273
Safety Fob. Fine,
gold filled. Al-
ternate polished
and dull yellow
gold. Seamless,
soldered wire.
Postpaid. S4.35

45B2274
Fine, gold filled

Safety Fob. Solid
gold faced seal.

Gold soldered
(^ain.

Postpaid, $4.25

46B2276
Finest gold
filled, woven
wire. Safety Fob.
Solid gold-faced
seal.

Postpaid, S3.90

45B2278
Finest gold
filled, woven wire
fob. Polished
center shield.
Good value.

Postpaid, $4.20

45B2279 .

Fi Q e s t, gold
filled. woven
wire Safety Fob.
Solid gold face
buckle.

Postpaid, $3.25

45B2281
IRgh grade, gold
mied, seamless
chain. Safety
Fob. Polished
and embossed.

Postpaid. S3-25

46B2282 .

Woven Wire Fob.
Fine gold filled,

woven wire. Solid
gold front buckle
and seal.

Postpaid, $2-85

45B2284
Fine Gold Filled
Woven Wire Fob.
Polished gold,
front, top, buckle
and seal.

Postpaid, S2-60

46B2286 .

Gold Filled.
Woven Wire.
Ro m a n Gold
Fob. Imitation
ruby and bril-
liant set buckle.
Postpaid, $2.50

45B2287
Safety Fob. Gold
ffiled. Seamless
woven wire.
Polished ends
and Seal.

Postpaid. S2.2S

Postpaid 32c
45B2335 — Solid
silver. Good weight
and value.

Postpaid 35c
46B2337 — Heavy.
solid silver. Daisy
pattern. Gray finish.

Postpaid .... ,40o
458293^ — Solid
silver. Heavy chased
octagon.

Postpaid 55c
46B2341 — Finest
heavy solid silver.
Assorted engraved
designs.

45B2346
Postpaid ... SI .96

Solid gold.
Plain polished bor-
der with beaded
edge. A handsome
and very low priced
thimble. Good
value at our price.

4562947 -Solid
10-K gold. Nicely

hand engraved.

Postpaid . S2>98

45B2348— Same
in heavy, 14-K
solid gold.

Postpaid . . $3.95

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



r
Women’s and Men’s Fine, 46 Inch Watch Guards—Postpaid Prices

46B2401-S14.00
Solid 10k gold.

Length, 4 6 inch(
1 Genuine full out
diamond set.

46B2402 — igolld

14k Gold.. $17.60

46B240a-S7.36^
Solid 10k gold 46

inch guard chain.
Pearl set slide
Flattened curb pat-
tern.
46B2404^S a m e
chain. Solid 1 4k
Gold $9.85

45B2406««8.90
10k soUd gold,

rope style, 4 6 -inch
watch guard. 3 pearl
sets.

45B2407— Sam
chain. 14k solid
gold $14.75

All links on gold and gold*filled chains are gold soldered. Illustrations

show exact width of chains and size of trimmings. All sets described

as opals and pearls are genuine, except in 4SB2480.

46B2408~$11.50
Solid. 10k gold.

4 6 -inch watch guard
set with 1 real dia-
mond and 6 pearls.

46B2410-S7.95
lOk, solid gold

guard chain. length.
46 inches. Has foxir

pearl sets.

45B2412~S7.26
lOk. Solid Gold.

4 6 -inch guard chain.
Roman gold pearl set
slide.

45B2414-S5.2S
1 Ok. Solid Gold.

4 6 -inch guard chain.
Polished pearl aet
slide.

46B2416-S4.50
Gold-Filled. Gold

front and back slide.

Length of chain. 46
inches. Fire opal and
pearl set.

45B2418-$4.30
Gold-ElUed 46-lnch

guard chain. Gold

front and back slide.

8 Pearls. 1 fire opal.

45BI2420—$4.25
46-inch, Gold-

Filled guard chain«

Gold front and badk

Opal and pearl

slide.

45B2422
Priee, $9.60

Gold-FUled. Front
and back slide. Pearl
set. Length, 46 in.

45B2424—$3.25
Gold-Filled 4 6 -in.

guard chain. Gold
front and back slide.
Real chip diamond.

45B242O-$8.00
Gold-Filled. Gold

front and back slide.

Sapphire d o u b lets

and pearls, 46 in.

45B242a-$2.70
Gold-Filled, 4 6 -in.

watch guard. Fire

opal set slide.

45B2490~$2.00
Gold-Filled, 4 6 -in.

watch guard. Pearl

set Roman gold slide.

46B2432^
Postpaid, $1.75
Solid, sterling sil-

ver watch guard
chain. Soldered link.
Attractive cable pat-
t e r n. No s 1 i d e.
Length. 46 Inches.

46B2434—$1 .46
Gold-Filled. 4 6 -in.

watch guard. Small

pearl set slide.

Black Silk Guards for Men or Women

45B2436
Postpaid, 60o
Black silk rib-

bon watch guard.
Length. 50 in.
White mother of
peari slide. Suit-
able for ordinary
wear or evening
dress.

46B2498
48c

Silk ribbon
guard. Length.
5 2 in. Gold
filled t r i m-
mings.

45B2440
Postpaid, 30c
Brat ded.

black silk,
two - strand
watch guard.
Length, 51 in.

Gold plated,
swivel snap
and fancy
slide.

45B2442 <

35c i

Black s i 1 k,
I

narrow braided
|

guard c h a in.
j

Length, 48 in. i

Rolled g o 1 d ^

plated trim-
^

mings. ;

46B2450
Per pair, $1.50
Polished jet black

oar drops. Gold
filled wires.

45B2462
Per pair, 60o
White pearl tops.

Polished black drops.
Gold plated wires.

45B2454
Per pair, 42c
Polished jet bla<&

ear drops. Gold
plated wires.

Big Values in Fashionable Ear Drops
All Illustrations of ear drops ar^ actual size. Unless otherwise stated, all settings are best

quality imitation. The ear drops in the two upper rows are to be worn without piercing

the ears. 45B2456 and 45B2458 are the finest imitations of gems we ever saw.

45B2456
Per pair, $9-75
Sterling silver.

Cabuchon cut, blue
sapphire and b r 1 1-

liants. Reproduction
of a gSSO.OO pair.

45B2458
Per pair, $2.50
Sterling silver.

French pearl with
circle ol brilliants.
Copy of a $400.00
pair.

45B2460
Per pair, $2.50
Solid Gold Mount

Ings. Set with fin-

est, brilliant Rhine-

stones. %k size.

46B2461
Per pair, $2*00
Solid Gold. Scal-

loped e d ge mount-
ings, set with finest

quality brilliant

Rhinestones.

46B2469
Per pair, $1 .60
Solid gold. Well

made moimtings.

Finest quality French

imitation pearls.

45B2465
Per pair, 67c
Plerceless Ear

Drops. Polished jet
black finish. Gold
filled wires. The lat-
est style.

45B2466
Per pair, 98cFine quality

French Imitation
pearls o f beautiful
lustre and color.
Gold-mied wires
Black mounting.

45B2468
Per pair, $1.50

French pearl drops, and
amaU brilliant sets. Fine
gold filled wires.

46B2470—Per pair, 60c
Golconda gems. Bril-

liant imitation diamonds.

Set in gold filled mount-

Ings of good quality.

45B2471—Per pair, 45cj

Fine French pearl, sur-

rounded by a black enamel

circle. Gold plated mount-

16B2479-Per pair, B7c
Bright cut. Sterling sil-

ver crescent, brilliant sets.

46B2476—Per pair, 40c
Fine reproduction of

pink coral rosebuds, fit-

ting close to oar. Gold

Unless otherwise described all set-

tings are finest imitations.

46B2492
Per pair, $2.00

Solid gold clus-

ter ear screws.
Ruby doublet, sur-

1 rounded by teil-

liants.

45B2494
Per pair, $3.50
SoUd gold ear

screws. Genuine
fire opal center,
s u r r o unded by
brilliants.

Per pair, 40cBur nished,
gold filled ear
hoops. With
solid gold wires.

45B2497
Per pair. 30c
Burnished, gold

filled ear hoops.
With solid gold
wires.

46B2477-Por pair. 46o
French pearls, of finest

lustre. Can hardly be told

from genuine. Gold plated
mount!ngs^

46B2479—Per pair, 36c
Genuine white pearl.

Fit close to ear. Gold
plated mountings.

46B2481—Per pair, 37o
Fine Brilliant seta, en*

crusted in polished black.
^

faceted balls, gold plated
^

wires.

45B2489
Per pair, $3.50
Synthetic pigeon

blood rubies. 1 -

carat each. Solid
gold mountings.

45B2484
Per pair. $1 .25
Burnished solid

gold ear screws.
iS^ch imitation
pearls.

45B2485
Per pair, $2.50
Genuine Fire

opals, solid gold
mountings.

45B2437
Per pair, $1.36

Solid gold ear
screws . F r e n di
imitation pearls.

45B2489
Per pair. $3.50
Solid gold ea

screws. Brilliant

phire seta. W1
tain their brli
for a lifetime.

45B2490
Per pair, $2.50
Same with fin

rhinestone sets.

45B2499
Per pair, $4.50
Heavy, solid

gold ear drops.

Best quality bril-

liant sets. Fin
est imitation dia-
monds made.

45B2501
Per pair, $1.45

Solid gold,
polished, engrav-
ed ear drops. A
good, sensible,
substantial pat-
ter n always in
style.

45B2603
Per pair, $1.25
Solid gold,

garnet set ear
drops. Just the
right size for a
young girl. A
neat, small ear
drop. Worth at
retail, $1.75.

45B2504
Per pair. 55c
Polished, solid

gold front, en-
graved ear drops.
These will wear
almost as well as
solid gold.

45B2506 !

Per pair, 62o
Polished, en- i

graved gold*
fronts. Garnet
sets. Gold filled

;

ear wires. Pol- >

i 8 h e d gold ’

filled, ball'
pendants. ‘

Fashionable Rhinestone Set Slipper Buckles—Prices Postpaid
| |

iHlli 1

45B2615—Postpaid, Per Pair, 37o
Length, 1 Va Inches.

;
Slipper Buckles. Bright cut. Non-

j

tamlshable. White metal. Each set

with 1 2 brilliant, flashing rhinestones.

The white metal background makes

the rhinestones much more effective

1
than any other style of setting. Usual

retail price, 75c.

45B2517—Postpaid. Pair, 48o

Length, IV2 Inches.

A specially good slipper buckle at

a popular price. Ten stones In each

buckle. The stones are encrusted

In the surface of the metal, which

furnishes a mirror-like background,

and adds to their brilliancy.

45B2519—Postpaid. Pair. 60c
Diameter, I'/s Inches.

Flashing, polished, white metal
shoe buckles. Inlaid with bril-

liant rhinestones. The white, sil-

ver-like metal does not tarnish.

They look like real platinum set

diamonds. Each buckle has 16
seta. Retail value, $1.00 to

$1.25 per pair.

408 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Millinery makes it easy and inexpensive to be in style MONTGOMERY WARD &
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Popular Designs in Necklaces, at Low Prices — Postpaid at

Prices Given

45B2582—Postpaid. 68c
A Handsome French Pearl

Necklace. length, 16 in. Per-
fect copy of genuine Oriental
pearls. Sectional illustration
shows exact size of beads.
Retail value. SI.00 to $2.60.

45B2684—Po8tpaid. SI .25
Fine Quality Pearl Bead

Necklace. Length. 15 in. Boll
plate clasp. Has the appear-
ance of a higher priced neck-
lace. Lower illustration shows
size of beads.

45B2586—Postpaid. $1.65
Fifty-four inch staring of

fine, French Pearl beads.
Beautiful lustre. Strung on
fine, strong chain with gold
plated ring clasp. Lower il-
lustration shows ac
beads.

t actual size of

45B2688—Postpaid. $1 .98

2 7 -Inch String of French
Pearls of fine lustre. Look
like fine genuine Oriental
pearls. Graduated beads.
Lower illustration shows size
of center beads.

45B2S90—Heavy, solid gold. Rope Necklace. Length, 15
inches $11.50
45B2581—Same Necklace. Gold filled. Length, 15 Inches.
Price $3.50

45B2592—Finest quality. Gold filled polished Necklace.
Has drop piece and spring ring for locket. Length, 15%
Inches $1 .28

45B2594—Finest quality. Gold filled, curb pattern Neck-
lace. Hss drop piece and spring for locket. Length, 15%
Inches $1 .35

Unless otherwise stated, illustrations show actual
width of chains. All solid gold and gold Ulled chains
are gold soldered. French Pearls are Fine Imitations

Solid Gold and Gold Filled Neck Chains

Solid Gold Cable Unk Necklace.
4652596—Length. 13 in $0-98
45B2697—Length. 15 in 1.15
46B2698—Length. 20 in 1.68

Solid Gold. Polished Necklace.
45B260O—Length. 13 in

45B2601—Length. 15 In. :

45B2602—Length. 20 in

$2.10
. 2.76
. 3.25

Heavy, Solid Gold. Flattened Curb Necklace.

45B2604- Length. 13 in $2.76
-Ixjngth, 15 in 3-16
-Length, 20 in 3.75

Strong, Solid Gold. Flattened Curb Pattern Necklace.
4oB2608— I,«ngth, 13 in $2.38
45B2^9^I^ngth, 15 in 2.68

, 46B261 0—Length, 20 in 3-56

Solid Gold Cable Necklace—Strong and Well Made.
46B261 2—Length. 13 in $1.90
46B261 3—Length. 15 in 2.25

. 45B2614—Length, 20 in 2.98

.... Solid Gold Rope Necklace.
45B2616—Length. 13 in 32.60
46B261 7—Length, 15 in 3.30

,
45B2618—Length. 20 In

Heavy Solid Gold Rope Necklace.
46B2620-Length, 13 in S3.85
46B2621—Length. 15 in ^.50
45B2622—Length, 20 in 3-23

Roil Plate Curb Necklace.

06B2624—Length. 13 in
46B2626—Length, 15 in 66o
4PB2626—I^ength. 20 in 90o _

Gold Filled Curb Necklace.

5B2628—Length. 13 in 30-75
.^B2629—Length, 15 in .-96
46B2630—Length. 20 in 1-10

Gold Filled. Pollthed Unk Necklace.

46B2632—Length, 18 in gOo
46B2933—Length. IS in |Oo
“BB2634—Lenirth. 20 in

Gold Filled, Flattened Curb Necklace.

46B2636—Length. 13 in 51-10
46B2637—Length. 15 1-Z&

^ 45B2638—Length._20_^ 1 -oO

Gold Filled Rope Necklace.

46B2640-Length. 13 in $1 -|Q
46B2641—Length, 15 In 1-B6
45B2642—Length. 20 in 2.00

Fancy Gold Filled Chased Necklace.
Len^h, IS in

.

15 in.
20 in.

.$0.76

. .85
. 1.16

A A A A A A A A A nAAAAAAAyiAA^

Heavy Gold Filled Curb Necklace.

45B2648—Length. 13 in 30.75
13—Length, 15 in

45B2652—Postpaid. 65c
Artificial Rose Bead neck-

lace, reproducing the color and
fragrancQ of natural roses.
American Beauty Rose color.
Lower illustration shows exact
size of beads. Length, 1

9

inches.

46B2653— Same necklace,
but with black beads . . . 66c

46B2664—Postpaid, $1.00
Artificial Itosebcad necklace,

length, 39 Inches. An exact
copy in color and fragrance of
natural roses. American beauty
rose color. 12 small beads be-
tween long beads. Lower il-

lustration shows size of long

45B2755 — Same necklace
with black beads $1 .00

45B2658-'Postpaid, $1.60
Genuine Pink Coral Neck-

lace. Graduated beads. Gold
filled clasp. Lower Illustra-
tion shows size of center beads.
Length, 18 inches.

46B2658—Postpaid. 60c
Child’s Genuine Pink Coral

Necklace. Gold plated clasp.
Lower illustration shows ex-
act size of beads. Length, 17
inches.

45B2660—Postpaid. $1.38
Genuine White and Pink Coral Necklace. Length, 17 in.

White coral, flecked with pink. Gold filled clasp. White
Coral Necklaces ore always in style.

IlllliSMgSS--

'

46B2662—Postpaid, 65c
Alternate French pearl and small black beads. Has loose

ends <rf pear shaped pearl beads. To be worn loosely knotted.

Total length of necklace, 27 inches. Center Illustration shows
exact size.

Our Dest Pearl Dead Necklaces

IriHrtiirTi
45B2664—Postpaid. $5.00

Highest grade French Pearl Bead Necklace. Length. 15 In. Beautiful color and
lustre. Almost equal to the finest real Oriental Pearls. Safety screw clasp of finest
flashing brilliants, set in sterling silver. Perfect copy of a diamond set platimun clasp.

46B2666—Beautiful Pearl Bead Necklace. Finest pearl beads. Equal in color and
lustre to genuine pearls. Solid gold clasp. Length, 15 inches. Retail price, $5.00.
Our price. Postpaid $2.60

Genuine Cut Amber Dead Necklaces

45B2.668—Fine Quality Genuine Amber Necklace. Bright cut. polished beads of

equal size. Strung on strongest linen. Screw clasp. Length, 1 0 in. Postpaid . . $2>76

45B2670—Genuine Amber Necklace. Good quality, faceted cut beads. Screw clasp,

strung on strong linen cord. Length, 16 Inches. Postpaid $1 .96

46B2674—Misses' Roman Gold Filled Bead Necklace. Length, 14 in.

Postpaid $1 -96
45B2876—Same Necklace but polished beads. Postpaid 1 .96
46B2677—Same Necklace. Solid 14k Gold, Roman finish. Length, 12 inches.

45B2672—Postpaid, 63c
The very latest in necklaces.

2 4 inch string of gold finish,

fluted and round beads, with 2

lark blue, hand decorated beads
at each end. The ends are to be

loosely knotted together, giving a

very attractive effect. Center il-

lustration shows exact size of end
beads.

Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Solid Silver Bead Necklaces

46B2679—Solid 14K Roman Gold. Length, 14 in. Bead Necklace, klnest quality
made. Postpaid $5-70
45EK2680—Same but polished beads. Postpaid 6-70

46B26S1—14K Solid gold bead necklace. Bf»man finish. Length. 15 inches.
Fin^t quality. Postpaid $9.76
45B2682—Same necklace, but polished finish. Postpaid 9.75
B2683—Same necklace but best gold filled quality. Roman finish. Postpaid, 2-10
" 59B2684—Same necklace as 45B2683. but polished. Postpsiri 2-10

45B2685—Solid sterling silver, polished bead necklace. Length, 14 inches.
Postpaid SI -50
45B2686—Same necklace, but gold plated, polished 98

46B2689—A 2 6 -inch necklace. Polished, large black jet beads. Small, yellow amber
beads. Rich blacls and gold effect. Twice the size of Illustration. Postpaid B8c

Pretty and Inexpensive, Black Velvet Neckbands, at Postpaid Prices

46B2691—Postpaid. 98o
Black Velvet Neck Ool-

.lar. .
Width, % In. Length,

2 1 inch. Loose ends to

form bow tie at back of

neck. Sterling silver slide

and pendant. Set with

fine imitation diamonds,

and a handsome . French
pearl at end of pendant.

46B2693—Postpaid. 85c
Black Velvet Neck Collar. Length, 18

inches. Black jet set, surrounded by a cir-

cle of fine, flashing rhinestones, set in
white platinoid metal. A correct copy of a
fine diamond and platinum ornamented
neckband. Strong, silver-finished clasp.

45B2695—Postpaid. $1.48
Black velvet neck collar. Length, 1

S

inches. Finest, flashing rhinestones and
French pearl, set in sterling silver orna-
ment. l^arl drop. A perfect reproduction
of an expensive diamond and pearl collar.
Concealed platinoid clasp at back.

46B2687—Postpaid. 65c
Black velvet neck collar, ('enter orna-

ment of solid sterling silver, with finest
quality brilliant rhinestones, inlaid. The
ends of ribbon are long enough to tie in a
bow knot. BO that you can wear either
as a collar or head band.

45B2699—Postpaid, 76o
Black velvet neck collar.M Solid, sterling silver cen-^ ter. Ornament set with 6

j: finest flashing rhinestones.
. Ii» A large, pear shapetl,

>'>reni5h poaxl forma tho
Ip" -:fi drop, with a small pearl

just above it. Ribbon has
loose ends to tie in bow
knot. A very pretty, fash-
ionable and inexpensive
ornament. Our price means

• a decided saving.

>1/^0 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our fragrant Lily Cold Cream—A year ’round necessity for women

SIg. 16F
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Solid Gold and Gold-Filled Necklaces with Pendants, Complete at Postpaid Prices

45B271

0

—Genuine
pink and white shell

cameo, set in solid

gold, surrounded by
a circle of genuine
seed pearls. Secure-
ly strung on wire.

Postpaid . . . $B»7S

45B2712— 15-Inch,
solid gold chain. A
genuine pink and
white cameo. Bor-
der of real seed
pearls. securely
strung.
Postpaid . . . S9-8F:

To find prices for pendants without chains: Deduct from price of complete necklace,
$1.25 for Solid Gold Chains, 40c for Gold Filled Chains. All chains have gold soldered links.
Unless described as real, settings are fine imitations. Illustrations, actual size.

Solid Gold birth Stone Necklaces. Each, complete, $2.75

I
March—^Bloodstone, I May—Emerald.

1
April—Moonstone. | June—Agate.

I
July—Ruby.

(
September—Sapphire. I November—Tc^az.

I August—Sardonyx.
1 Oc^ber—Opal. I

December—Turquoise.
January—Garnet.
February—Amethyst.

4SB2714—^A 15 -Inch, solid gold chain. Solid gold pendant.
|

surrounded by a border of real seed pearls, securely strung

Your birth stone In a fine reproduction of a genuine stone | on gold wire. State stone wanted. Postpaid $2^75

45B2738 — 15-
Inch, solid gold
chain. Genuine pink
and white cameo.
Circle of real seed
poarh, strung on
gold wire. Baroque
pearl drop . . $6-50

— 15-

inch, solid gold

chain. Genuine pink
fflid white Cameo.
Real seed pearls

strung on gold.

Postpaid . . $S.50

46B2742— 15-
inch, solid gold
<^aia. Genuine
pink and white
Cameo. 3 Baro-
<1U0 pearls. 2 8

reail se^ pearls,

securely strung. .

Postpaid . . $7-BO

45B2744 — 15-

inch, solid gold
necklace and pen-
dant. Carved green
leaves. Amethyst
doublet and 15
genuine pearls.

Postpaid . . S5-75

4BB2746 -15-
inch, solid gold
chain and pend-
ant. Cluster of
real Baroque
pearl grapes.
Green gold leaf.
Postpaid . . SB.9S

45B2748- 15
Inch SoUd Gold
Chain and Pend-
ant. Fine pink
and white genuine
Cameo. Has four
real pearl sets.

Postpaid ..Se.26

4BB2750— 15
inch, solid gold

chain and pend-
ant. Genuine pink
coral rosebud. Has
two real pearl
sets. Price,

postpaid . . S8-2B

45B2752— Fif-
teen-inch, Solid

Gold Chain and
Pendant. Polished
Openwork. Gen-
uine pink and
white cameo set.

Postpaid ..SS.QO

46B2754— 15
Inch, solid gold
chain. Fine gen-
uine cameo. Pink
background.
Raised white fig-
ure. Solid gold
pendant. Has 4
genuine pearls.
Postpaid

. . $4.90 paid $4.86 Postpaid . . $4.75

I46B2756— 15-
Inch, solid gold

^ chain and pendant.
Fine, genuine pink

j

and white cameo.
Has seven real
pearl sets. Post-

4&B2758— 15-
inch. solid gold
necklace. Fancy
openwork pendant.
Oval amethyst
doublet and seven
small genuine
pearls.

45B2760— 15-
inch, solid gold

chain. Fine, pink
and white, genuine
cameo. Solid gold,
polished, engraved
mounting.
Postpaid ..$4-.8g

I45B2762— 15-
Inch, solid gold
chain and pfriishod
pendant. Moon-
stone center. One
real pearl and 3
dark, blue sap-
^ire doublets.
Postpaid ..$4.50

45B2764— Solid
gold, 1 5-i n 0 h
Chain and Pend-
ant. Colored gold
flower. Five genu-
ine Baroque pearls.
Postpaid . .^.50

46B2766 — 15-
Inoh solid gold
chain. Polished
scroll pendant.
Square amethyst,
and three Baroque
pearl sets.

Postpaid . . S3-50

45B2768 — A
15-Inch, solid gold

necklace and fancy,

solid gold, open-

work pendant. Has
one amethyst and
five genuine pearls.

Postpaid . .$3*60

4BB2770 — Fif-
teen -inch, solid

gold chain and
solid gold, open-
work pendant. Has
four pearls and one
amethyst set. A
very pretty neck-
lace.
Postpaid . .$4.00

46B2772 — 15-

inch, solid gold

chain and polished

sunburst effect
pendant. Two
real Baroque pearl
sets. Price, post-

paid. . . .S4.35

4BB2774 — 15-
inch. Solid Gold
Chain. Fancy, pol-
ished, solid gold
pendant. O p e n-
work filigree ef-
fect. Genuine pink
coral roe^ud and
Baroque pearl
drop.
Postpaid ..$3.66

46B2776 — 15-

ineb. gold chain

and pendant. Real

moonstone in bla(±

darnel circle. Open
work filigree

moimting.

Postpaid . . $3.80

45B2778 — 15-
Inch, solid gold
chain and polished,
solid gold pendant.
Set vrith a real
amethyst and 4
pearls. Very at-
tractive necklace. _

Postpaid . . $3-76 Postpaid . .$3.78) Postpaid ..$3.96

i
45B2780 — 15-

inch, solid gold
. chain and polished.
* solid gold pendant.

I
Real fire opal set.

Pearl drop.

45B2782 — 15
inch, solid gold
chain, and pol-
ished. (^en filigree
work pendant. Sap-
phire and two real
pearls.

46B2784 — 15-
Inch, solid gold
chain and polished,
open work pendant.
Synthetic ruby and
5 real pearls.
Postpaid ..$3.95

45B2786 — Flf-

tcen-Inch, Solid
Gold Chain. Pol-

ished openwork,
solid gold pendant.

Five real pearls.One amethyst
Doublet set.

Postpaid ..$2.86

46B2788 -- 15-

Inch. Solid Gold
Chain. Fancy,
openwork, solid
gold pendant.
Square amethyst
doublet, and two
pearl sets. Green
gold leaves.
Postpaid . .$3.00

46B2790 — 15-
inch, solid gold
chain, and polished
op«i work, solid
gold pendant. Fine
ruby doublet in
center, and real
Baroque pearl
drop.
Postpaid ..$2.96

46B2792 — 15-
Inch, solid gold
chain, and pol-
ished solid gold
pendant. Real
Baroque pearl
drop, and fine
French pearl in
center.
Postpaid . . $2.85

$e-75 $C75

Ruby Doublet
and Genuine
Pearl Sets

Retail Value,

46B2794—Fine Solid Gold, LavalUero Spray Necklace.
Fifteen-inch chain. Fancy openwork pendant. Green
gold flower. Has eleven genuine pearls, and four ruby
doublet sets. A regular $9.00 necklace.

Our pfloe, postpaid $6.75

46B2796 — 15-
inch. Solid Gold
Chain. Polished,
solid gold opon
work pendant.
P^ligree effect.
Amethyst doublet
in center. Real
Baroque pearl
drop.
postpaid . . $2.26

46B2798
Inch, solid gold
chain. Polished,
solid gold, open
work, filigree ef-

f e c t pendant.
Amethyst doublet
and pearl set.
Price,
postpaid ..$2.26

46B2800 — 15.
Inch, solid gold
chain and solid
gold pendant. Pol-
ished open work,
fine garnet doublet
set in center and
Baroque pearl
drop.
Postpaid . . $2-38

45B2802 — 15-
inch, solid gO'ld

chain and solid
gold, polished,
open work pendant.
Amethyst doublet
in center, real
Baroque pearl
drop. Prices, post-
iwid $1.98

46B2804 — 15-
inch, gold filled
chain. Rolled
plate, engraved
pendant. French
pearl, black onyx
center. Encrusted
with brUliant.
Postpaid . . $1 .76

46B2806 — 15-
inch. gold filled
chain, and open
filigree work
pendant. Ruby
doublet set. Real
Baroque pearl
drop.
Postpaid . . $1 .60

4BB2808—Gold Filled Spray Necklace. Fifteen-

inch chain. Beautiful, genuine, pink and white
shell cameo. Raised colored gold leaves and
genuine Baroque pearl pendant. Two small pearls

at connections of chains. Postpaid $4*00

46B2810— Solid Platinoid Neck-
lace and Pendant. Pendant set with
finest quality brilliants. Chain, 17
in. Looks like a $200.00 pendant.
Price, postpaid . $6^00

46B2812—PoUshed, Gold FUled LavaUiere
Spray Necklace. 15 -inch chain, with 2 pearl
and 4 amethyst sets. Finest quality imita-
tions. Leaves are of colored gold work.
Postpaid $2.76

45B2814 — 15-
inch, gold filled
chain. Polished
roll plate pendant.
Onyx circle with
French pearl cen-
ter. Real Baroque
pearl drop.
Postpaid . . $1 .48

410 MONTGOMERY WARD &
CHICAGO

CO. Pretty toilet sets in genuine Ebony and French Ivory—all prices

46B2S13 - Fif-
teen-inch, Gold
Filled Chain and
Pendant. Topaz
and pearl sets.

Green gold leaves.
Postpaid . . $2*00

MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

& CO. 41P



Fine Quality Rosaries, Scapular Lockets and Medals and Crosses prices siven.

Gold -Filled Necklaces, Complete with Gold -Filled and Plated Pendants, prf/es^iven.

We furnish with rosaries, either a soft, genuine leather Pocket Case (as shown with 45B2895)—
or an imitation leather, satin lined Presentation Case (as shown with 45B2910). If you do not state

choice, we will send Pocket Case, Unless otherwise stated, beads are fine imitations. 45B2907,
45B2908, and 45B2909 have scapular medal centers, filling the place of both a rosary and a
scapular medal combined. Our prices on high grade rosaries are very reasonable.

45B2866 — Fif-

teen-inch gold fill-

ed necklace. Pol-

ished pendant. One
amethyst and 4

rhinestones.
Price . . $1 .80

inch, gold filled

chain. Small gold
plated pendant,
with colored gold
leaves. The center

is a reproduction
of a pink coral
rosebud. Roman
pearl drop.. . . flR'i

IncfiT^gold filled
chain. Polished
roll plate pendant.
Green enameled
flower. Pearl set.
A necklace that
would retaU for

SI. 50 97e

4RB2889 -< 15-
inch go I d filled

chain. Polished,
gold plated pend-
ant. Set with
French imitation
pearl. Unusual
quality for the

money . . . . 78c

Links of chains are gold soldered. All illustrations show actual size of pendants and width of

chains. All settings not described as genuine are fine imitations. For price of any pendant in the

two upper rows, without chain, deduct 40c from catalogue price of the complete necklace.

45B2851—A 15-
Inch gold filled
necklace. Polished
pendant. Colored
golf leaf. Genuine
pink and white
shell cameo, and
baroque pearl drop.
Price .... $3.75

45B2853 - 15-

inch fine gold filled

chain and pendant.
Pink coral rosebud
c e n t e j. Has 3
pearl sets. Green
gold leaves.
Price .... $2.50

45B2873 •— FIf- 4BB2875—A fif-

teen-Inch gold fill-

ed chain. Gold
plated pendant.
With pink coral
rosebud center.
Green leaves, and
pearl drop.
Prir-« -t-l .nn

teen Inch, gold
filled chain. Fancy
design pendant,

with Italian garnet

doublet sets. Com-
rtlAf.n - .OK

46B2877—A 15-

Inch, gold filled

chain. Gold plated
pendant. Dull
black flower and
drop. Pearl set.
Good value for the

45B2879—A,I5-
inch gold filled

chain. Gold plated
pendant. Roman
gold finish. Has a
genuine diamond
chip in center.
Blue sapphire set

in droD .OR

45B2881 - 15-

inch, gold filled

chain, and roll

plate pendant.
Pink coral rosebud
and brilliants.

Green gold leaf.

Price . . . flOr.

Inch good^ quality
gold filled chain.
Small, polished,
gold filled pendant.
Has an oval ame-
thyst doublet set in
center, and a pret-
ty faceted amethyst
drop piece.

Price 98c

45B2891- Good
15 -inch gold filled

ehain. Green gold

plated pendant. Set

with a fine imita-

tion topaz.. . .

45B2893 ~ 15
inch gold filleC

chain. Gold plated

pendant. Set witl

good Imitatioi

amethyst and
87o

45B2859 — Fine
15 -inch gold filled

chain. Dark pur-
ple amethyst, with
small brilliant en-
crusted. Baroque
pearl drop.
Price .... $2-25

45B2861 — 15-

Inch gold filled

chain. Polished
pendant. Purple
amethyst center,

and 7 small bril-

liants. . . . $i .60

46B2893 - 15-
inch fine gold fill-

ed chain, and roll

plate pendant.
Pink coral rosebud
center surrounded
by brilliants.
Price .... $1 .35

45B2865 — 15-
Inch gold filled

chain. Roll plate
pendant. Open
work. Brilliant set.

Black enamel dots.
Pearl drop.
Price . . . .$1.10

45B2867 — 15-
inch gold filled

chain and pendant.
Pink coral rosebud
center and drop
piece. Polished
mounting.
Price .... $1 .50

45B2869 » Fif-

teen-Inch gold fill-

ed necklace with

pendant. Raised
colored gold leaves.
Amethysi seis.

Price . . $1 .30

45B2857 — 15-
inch gold filled

chain. Open work
pendant. Light
blue sapphire, and
3 pearl sets. Green
rold leaves.

$2-20
gold 1(

Price

t)
45B2871 — Fit

teen-Inch gold fill

ed chain. Polished

open work pendant
Two pearls. Tw#
emerald sets.

Price . . . .$1.2B

Amethyst Beads
45B2895—Postpaid. $2-00

Length, 18 Inches.
Rolled gold plate, amethyst

bead Rosary. Gold filled links.
Rolled gold plated crucifix,
and Ecce Homo center, Roman
gold finish. Complete. in
either genuine leather pocket
case, or leatherette presenta-
tion box.

Moonstone Beads
45B2899 — Same Rosary,
with Moonstone beads.
Postpaid .$1.98

Garnet Beads
45B2897 — Same Rosary,
with Garnet beads.
Postpaid $1 -96

Amethyst Beads
45B2899—Postpaid, 88o

Length. 15 'A Inches
Small amethyst beads. Dull

Roman gold plated trimmings.
Polished links. Strong and
well made. Complete in case.
A $1.25 to $1.50 rosary at
retail.

White Crystal Beads
46B2900 — Same Rosary,
with white crystal beads.
Postpaid 89c
45B2901 — Same Rosary,
with garnet beads.
Postpaid 90c

Amethyst Beads
46B2903—Postpaid, $1.20

Length, l6'/s Inches
Amethyst beads. Gold filled

links. Rolled gold plate. Pol-
ished crucifix and center.

Complete in genuine leather
pocket case or leatherette pre-
sentation box.
45B2904 — Same Rosary,
with garnet beads. . . .$1.19

Real Mother of Pearl

45B2905 — Same Rosary,
with real mother of pearl
beads. Postpaid $1 .1

8

Scapular Locket

16B2922—G o 1 d filled Scapular
Locket, with 20 -inch gold filled

chain. Locket contains scapular
medal, and places for two photos.
i*lain Roman gold finish. . . $2-50
Monogram on back. 25c extra.

Scapular Medal
45B2924 — Solid Gold
Scapular Medal. Worn in
place of cloth scap-
ular. They are es-

.pecially desirable
for wear in warm \

weather ... $1 .65
45B2926^ Solid

silver .... . .30c

Scapular Lockets take the
place of Cloth Scapulars

Gold

Mother of Pearl Beads
45B2907—Postpaid. $1.98

Length, 18 inches.
Genuine mother of pearl

beads Rosary. Gold filled

links Rolled gold plate Ro-
man finish crucifix and scap-
ular medal center. Genuine
leather pocket case, or leath-
erette presentation box.
45^908 — Same Rotary,
with amethyst beads.
Postpaid $2*00
46B2909 — Same Rosary,
with garnet beads.
Postpaid

Amethyst Beads
45B2911—Postpaid, $1.70

Length. 1 6 Inches
Handsome Imported ame-

thyst beads rosary. Fine roll-
ed gold quality. Ecce Homo
center. Roman gold finish.
Complete in either genuine
leather pocket case, or pre-
sentation box.
45B2912 — Same Rosary,
with garnet beads,
Postpaid .

.

.$1.69
- Rosary.

emerald beads.
Postpaid . . $1 .68

45B2913 — Same
with emei

' ' '

Gold! Filled Beads
46B2915^Postpald, $3*85

Length, 1 6 inches

All metal, gold filled
Rosary. Bright, polished gold

beads, chain, crucifix and
center. Will last for years.

Complete, in either pocket case
presentation box. Retail

value $4.50 to $5.00.

Sterling Silver

45B2916 — Same Rosary,

solid Sterling silver through-

out. Postpaid $3*25

» Genuine Amethyst
45B291 8—Postpaid, $6.95

Length, 1 9 Inches
Finest quality, genuine

amethyst Rosary. Polished
gold filled links, oruclfix and
Ecce Homo center connection
of the best quality made
Gold filled caps on decade
beads. Will last a lifetime.

Real Jet Beads
45B2919 — Same Rosary
with genuine cut jet beads.
Posfiiald $7.00

Genuine White Crystal
45B2920 — Same Rosary,
with genuine white crystal cut
beads. Price $7.(^

411

45B2928 — High

quality, solid gold

cross. Plain, yel-

low Roman finish.

Our price. .$2.00

5 in.

neck
polish-
g o 1 d

cross. Splen-
value. .$1.60

SoUd

Gold
45B2930— Solid

gold front, Roman
satin finish.
engraved edge 45B2934—Plain solid Ro-
cross. A fine qual- man gold Cross. With bright
Ity for a low price, engraved border. Retails at
Price 75c $4.50 to $5.00. ... $3-50

Crosses

Each

$3.50

Our stiffened gold crosses are made
from an outer shell of solid gold,
strengthened inside with alloy metal.
They are as strong and almost as
durable, as solid gold crosses, and
much lower in price.

45B2936—Burn-
ished. Hand en-
graved. solid gold
front cross. A reg-
ular $1.50 to *2
retail value

. Si.lO l

Illustrations
show actual size

46B2938^ttf-
fened, solid gold,

hand engraved
Cross. An excel-

lent value for the

money . .$1.35

46B2940—
Burnished

graved gold front
cross. Garnet
Set .

. ^ . . .60o

Scapular Locket

45B2942—Fine, gold filiefl,

polished and engraved Scapular
Ixicket, with 20 -inch gold filled

chain. Monogram I. H. S., with
engraved border, on front. Plain
back. Contains scapular locket,
and places for two pictures.$3*25

A complete showing of

Catholic Bibles and Prayer
Books, will be found in an-

other section of this cata-

logue. Refer to index.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Our big Variety of Bibles are exceptional offerings at a big saving MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 411



45B2982—
4BB298(>- Solid Baby’s Solid Gold

Gold, Real Rose
Dlamdnd Set in

pendant. Length,

1 3 in.

Postpaid . $1 J9S

Necklace, with
Solid Gold Heart

Pendant. Length

of chain. 10% in.

PostiMild . SI .28

4&B2984— Solid
gold, polished, en-
graved, 1 3 -inch
chain . , . .S1.7B

46B29Se-«o4Id
gold chain and

heart charm. Beal

turquoise set.
Length, 13 inches.

Postpaid . SI .65

Misses’ and Children’s Necklaces
with Pendants

A 13-inch gold
filled chain, and
Birthstone set
locket. Holds two
small pictures.
Stones are best
quality imitations.
Be sure to menUoa
stone wanted.

Child’s Gold-
Filled. Birth-
stone Necklace
45D2988—Postpaid,

69c
January—Garnet July—Ruby
Pebruary—Amethyst August—Sardonyx
March—Bloodstone September—Sapphlre
April—Crystal October—Opal
May—Emerald November—Topas
Jimo—Pearl December—Turquoise

46B3002- SoUd
(’.old Chain and
Roman Gold, real
Pearl Set, Pend-
ant. Length. 1

3

inches.
Postpaid _£L§s

4SB3004^
Babies’ solid gold
lO-Inch chain with
cross. Polished.
Postpaid SI .65

45BB006--
Babies’ 11%-inch,
solid gold chain.

Pearl set, solid

gold pendant.
Postpaid . SI ,25

45B3008—
Babies’ 12-lneh.
solid gold chain
and cross. Bright
finish.

Postptdd ..S1.2S

45B3010 — 15-
iiich. solid gold
chain and pendant.
Ruby set, pearl
drop .... Si .85

45B3012 — 12-

inch solid gold

chain and pend-

ant. Blue enamel
Forget Me Nots.

Postpaid . $1 .46

4583014^ Gold
Filled Chain.
Length, 1 3 inches.
Roman finish heart
locket, holding two
pictures. Brilliant

Postpaid . SI .42

46B3016 — Pol-
ished Neddace and
Roman finish,
brilliant set, two-
picture Locket.
Length, 13 Inches.
Postpaid . S1 .25

45B3018 - Gold
Pilled Chain,
length, 13 inches,
gold soldered. Real
Fire Opal set i)end-
ant.
Postpaid . S1 .30

45B3Q20-
ChUd’s Gold Filled
(Jhain and Cross.
Length, 13 in.

Postpaid

45B3022» Gold

filled, polished,

two-picture locket.

13-ln(* chain.

^SI.OO Postpaid ..$1.10

45B3024-A 13-

inch gold filled

chain. Pearl set,

2 -picture locket.

Postpaid . . . 98c

45B3026—A 13-

inch gold filled

chain. Brilliant
set, 2-picture
locket.

Postpaid , . ,75c

sX
45B3028 — 13
Inch gold filled

chain. Brilliant
set, two-picture
locket.

Postpaid . . . 72c

4563030^
Child’s 13 -inch
gold filled chain.
Polished, engraved
cross.

Postpaid . . .680

Fine Quality, Solid Gold, and Gold-Filled Lockets and Chains, at Postpaid Prices
Jewelry Stores and Catalogues ask much more than we do for this quality of goods. Illustrations

are actual size. Settings are fine quality imitations. All chains on this page have gold soldered links.

45B3032I—Fiftemi inch Gold
Filled Chain. Polished, Iki-
graved. Gold ilUed Locket; holds
two plotmes. Has seven bril-

liants In crescent. Ruby doub-
let in Urd's eye.
Postpaid S2.65 45B3034 — Thirteen-Inch

Gold I'illed Chain with Pol-
ished Gold Filled Locket.
Holds two pictures. Has
five brilliant rhinestones, set

in engraved star.

Postpaid . S2.Q0

45B304&-Finest Solid Gold
Outer Shell. Hand Ekigraved,
Satin finish. Holds two pictures.
Postpaid S4-76

Women's Polished
Gold-flUed Lodcet. Brilliant and
Ruby Sets. Holds two
pictures .$2*00

45B3079 — Bright Ft>lished.
Gold -filled. Two Picture Locket.
Hand engraved Border. Plain
Center $1 .75
Monogram, extra -25

46B303S — Fifteen-Inch
Gold FiUed Chain with Pol-
ished, Engraved Gold Filled

Locket. Holds two pictures.

Brilliant set in center.

Price, complete. .... S2.00

46B3047—Misses’ 1 3 -in<^
solid gold necklace and 2-
picture locket. Holds small
pictures. We will engrave
any Initial freei, in the style
shown in picture .... S3*75

46B3038 — Polished,
Gold-filled, Hand-engraved
Border. Holds 2 pictures.
Worth at retail, $4.00.
Our price S2.26

45B3040 — Fifteen-inch,
Gold Filled Chain, and
Satin finish Two Picture
Locket. Has four bril-
liant sets in star and
crescent. One of our best
values. Price,
complete S1 -75

46B3043—15-inch Gold Filled
Chain and Roman Gold 2 -picture
locket. Bright engraved design.
With 4 stone sets. Bird’s eyes
set with garnets.
Postpaid S2-45

46B3042—U'ifteen-ineh Gold
Filled Chain and Satin Roman
finish gold-filled locket.
graved bird design, with five
Inlaid brilliants. Holds two
pictures.
Pri(Lee, complete .$1.40

W
45B3048 — Misses* 15-
inch PoUshed Gold Filled
Nedclace, and Roman Gold
Plated 2 -picture locket.
Has flashing brilliant.
Postpaid $2.25

45B3Q49—Plain Roman
Gold filled, patent, round
Locket, with double fold-
ing hinge.
Holds four pictures . SI .75
Monogram, extra . . .35

AU
Illustrations

on this page
show actual

size

45B3050—Mfteen-inch
Solid Gold Chain and
Roman Gold Locket.
Holds two pictures. Set
with genuine full cut
diamond. A good value
at our low price.
Postpaid $6.50

45B3052-Mis8<^’ 15 -inch
gold filled Chirb Chain, Roman
finish, 2 -picture locket. Fine
brilliant sets in a pleasing star
and crescent design. This is

excellent quality, and priced
at a saving.
Postpaid $1 .95

Solid Gold Outer
Shell. Holds two
pictures.

45B3057—
Roman . . . .$3.00
4BB30B8— ^
Polished . . . 3.00
Monogrant,
extra . . . . . .35,

Gold filled.
Holds two pic-
tures.

4663060^
Roman . . $1 .1

0

45B3061—
Polished . 1.10
Initial,
extra ... .10

Solid Gold. Two
pictures.

45B3063-
Roman . .$2.60
^B3064—
Polished . 2.60
Initial.
extra . . ._^ .06

Pine
, Gold-

filled. Two pic-
tures.

45B3066-
Roman .... 92c

. . 92c

25c
Monc^xam,
extra . . .

Good SoUd Gold Locket.

Two pictures.

«B3069-
Roman S3.25
45B3070—
Polished . . 3.25
Monogram, extra. , . 25c

Pine Solid Gold
Locket. Holds two
pictures.

4583072-^ _Roman . . . . , , S4>75
4583073^
Polished 4.75
Monogram, extra .2^

Solid Gold. Holds
2 pictures.

45B3076—
Roman . . . .$5.25
45B3076—
Polished . . . B.26
Monogram,
extra

, .
35€i

45B3091—Gold Filled, Satin

finish locket. It is set with fine

quality Brilliants. Holds two

pictures. Postpaid $1 .1

0

45B3031—l^'inest Gold-filled
Burnished. Small Genuine
Diamond. Holds two
pictiu-es $2.25

45B3983-Satin finish, gold
filled. Engraved design of
flying bird. Six Brilliants.
Holds two pictures.
Price $1.60

45B3084^--Gold filled,

polished locket, BUitaJble

for young miss. Bril-

liant set. Holds two

pictures . . 70c

45B3036—Polished, Gold
Pilled, Engraved Locket,
medium sise, very fine qual-
ity, will wear for years. Holds
two pictures. Usually sells
at $2.00 $1.25

45B3087—Gold Filled, pol-

ished hand engraved locket

of good style and finish. A
njeat substantial article.

Holds two pictures . . , . 65c

46B3092—Men’s Solid Gold
Locket, raised colored gold
figure of Standing Stag. Holds
two pictures.

Post^ld $6.75

4583094—Men's Solid Gold
Outer Shell Locket. Bur-
nished. EngravecL Holds

two pictures $2>75

45B309&-Men’s SmaR
Solid Gold Locket. Both
sides are hand-engraved.
Holds two pictures. An
excellent watch charm.
Postpaid S2.96

4583097—Men's polished,
engraved, gold -filled locket.
Eight Brilliants. Holds 2

pictures $2.10

4583099—Men's polished
gold filled, engraved front
fancy locket. Holds two pic-
tures.
Postpaid 75c

Solid Gold. Holds 2 ;

45EI3054—Roman .

4583065—Polished
Monogram, extra ....

4583078—Finest quality SoUd
Gold Outer Shell. Rich, Hand
Engraving. Holds 3
pictures $4.00

85B3089—Finest Quality. Solid
Gold Outer Shell. Rich Hand
Engraving. Holds two
pictures $2.25

4583100—Finest Roman Gold-
ruied. polished border locked
Holds two pictures.
Postpaid $2.50
Monogram, extra ..... .50

y|-iO MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO Those all wool French Serges! Fine for tailored suits or skirts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 412

}



Solid Gold and Rolled Plate Emblem Jewelry Enameled in Appropriate

45B3125
Solid gold,
pierced, open-
work, Masonic
button. En-
graved.
Postpaid .40c

46B3127
Solid flold. Ma-
sonic Button.
With enamel
back ground.
Gold circle and
emblem.
Postpaid .48c

45B3120
Solid gold,

carved Masonic
Button. Blue
enamel letter

G. Post-
paid . . . .eOc

46B3130
Masonic But-
ton. Solid gold.
Raised emblem,
Bright sun-ray
back ground.
Our price, post-
paid . . . .79c

45B3131
Solid gold. Ma-
sonic Chapter
Button. It has
a white circle

with gold let-
ters.

Postpaid . 80c

AH Price#* arc postpaid. Do not be
misled by our low prices. Every ar-
ticle on this page is of good, service-
able quality and would cost much
more than we ask if bought at a
jeweler’s. All solid gold buttons have
:old plated posts and gold filled
•acks, the tops being solid gold. Solid
gold pins have gold plated pins,
stems and catches. Illustrations show
exact size of all articles except
45B3214.

45B3143
Solid gold,
Knights of Col-

umbus Button.

Colored enamel.

Postpaid

45B3145

Solid gold.
Woodmen o f

World Button,

Raised gold

letters. Post-

pald .... 70c

45B3147

Solid gold. K,

of P. Button,

Engraved
border, colored

enamel. Post-

paid .... 65c

4SB31 67—Knights
)f Pytliias pin. Solid
gold.
Postpaid ... SI -00
45B3168 — Same,
roll plate.
Postpaid 50c

45B3183 — Solid
gold Eastern Star
pin. Colored enamel
star. Pearl set cres-
cent. Our price is

very low, considering
the excellent quality
of this pin. Post-
pald $2.25

45B3169 a Solid

Gold Eastern Star

pin. Polished gold

circle. Pierced open-

work, colored enamel

star. Postpaid . 85>c

45B918&— Daugh-

ters of Rebekah pin,

Solid gold. Pierced,

openwork design,
enameled in colors.

Excellent value and
a handsome pin.

Postpaid 75o

45B3148
Solid gold
Moose Button.
Carved head
and bright gold
letters. Small,
neat and good
quality.

Postpaid .68c

45B3171 — Solid
gold Eastern Star
Pin. Colored enamel
emblems. Polished
bead tips. A pretty
pin in a popular de-
sign.
Postpaid ... SI -00

45B3187— Daugh-
ters of Rebekah pin.
Solid gold.
Postpaid . .96c

45B3188 — Same
style as above, but
roll plate . . . . .46o

46B3150
Solid Gold
Moose Button.
Raised carved
head. Ruby
eye. Black in-
laid letters.

Postpaid ....
... SI .00

45B3152 —
Heavy, solid gold

Moose Button.
Red circle.

Raised head.
Ruby eye. Post-
paid ... SI .60

45B3156-Ma-
sonic pin. Solid
gold. Engraved.
Sawed out
square and com-
pass. P O 8 t-

paid 49r

4BB3156--Ma.
sonic pin. Solid
gold. Engraved
Sawed out
square and com
pass. Postpaid,75c

4BB3133
Solid gold, Ma
sonic Button.
Blue enamel
center and pol-
ished border.
Postpaid.SI .OO

45B3157
Masonic and
Odd Fellows
combi nation
pin. Engraved.
Solid gold . 55c

45B3135
Solid gold,
Shriners’ But-
ton. Enameled
claw. Ruby set

star. Post-
paid . . $1 .2!=i

45B3159
Odd Fellows
three link em-
blem. solid gold
pin. Carved
center link,
others polished.

Postpaid . 38c

45B3137
Solid gold. 3 2d
Degree Masonic
Button. Black
triangle. Gold
figures. Post-
paid $1 .35

46B3161^^
Engraved Odd
Fellows three
link pin. Solid
gold. P 0 8 t-

paid .... 90c

45B3139
Solid gold,
Knight Templar
Button. Black
enamel crown,
and red enamel,
cross . . .$1 .75

Solid gold. Ode
Fellow Button
White, blue
and red enam«>
Postpaid . .7Qo

45B3163
Odd Fellow pin.
Enameled,
pierced, open
work. Solid
gold. P 0 8 t-

paid . . . .75c

45B3165
Christian En
deavor pin
Solid gold
Bright polished
Popular patten
for this societ?

75c

45B31 73— Daughters of ' Rebekah
Brooch. Gold plated on solid silver, with
colored enamel emblems.
Postpaid . . SI -OO

45B31 89 — Daughters of
Rebekah pin. Solid gold.
Top part is left plain for
engraving. Postpaid . . SI -50
46B31 90—Same style pin
as 45B3189—but best qual-
ity roll plate.
Postpaid

Knights of
Pythias

46B3177—Solid gold

K. of P. pin. Enam-
eled in colors. Carved

wreath. Price, post-

paid SI .15

45B31 91—Daughters of
Rebekah Solid Gold pin.
Three carved links. Enam-
eled in rose, green and
white. Postpaid . . .$1 .75

45EI3192—Same style as
above, but roll plate.-

76c75c Postpaid

45B3178 — Solid
gold Eastern Star
pin. Colored enam-
eled star. Polished
gold border. Splen-
did quality, hand-
some and durable.

4SB3179 » Solid
gold Eastern Star
pin. Carved gold
wreath. Colored
emaitel star. Post-
paid SI .50

^?^\astern ^StU
pin. Engraved, pol-

ished border. Thi#
makes a very attrac-

tive brooch. Post-
paid SI .76

45B31 93 — Solid gold
presentation medal. Pol-
ished center. Carved
wreath SI -Sd
Inscriptions extra, script,

2'/2C; block or old Eng-
lish, 6c per letter.

4BB3196 — Solid
gold Eastern Star
pin. Colored enamel
star, carved gold
wreath. A small pin
of neat design and
desirable quality.

Postpaid ... SI .26

46B3201 45B3203 45B3205
Masonic. S6.60 K. of Col., S5-60 I. 0. 0. F.. S5-60

The above are men’s heavy solid gold rings, with genuine Onyx tops.
The gold emblem is Incrusted in the Onyx, making a perfect surface,
with nothing to catch or wear out. Emblems enameled in colors.
Sizes. 6 to 13.

Emblem Fob
16B32i4^Men’s Silk Rlb-
Don Fob. Full size with gold
filled trimmings and safety
attachment. Either Masonic,
Odd Fellows, K. of P.,
Woodmen, Knights of Colum-
ous, or Maccabee. emblem.
Postpaid S1 .^B

45B3207 — Heavy
solid gold Masonic
ring. Raised emblem.
Blue enameled *'G."
Genuine diamond set.

Postpaid . . S1 1 .00

Odd
Fellows

Knlghta
Temp-
lar

$1250

45B3210—S5.00 45B321 1—S5.00 45B3212—SBJ)0
Masonic. Odd Fellows. K. of Pythias

45B3210 to 45B3213, inclusive, are men's heavy, solid gold rings. Artl^

bright engraved, with raised gold emblems. Enameled la colors. Sizes, 8

Btnictions for measuring finger, refer to the ring pages.

4BB3218—Knights Templar
Charm. Solid gold. Inlaid
with genuine black onyx.

46B3216 — Solid gold and Has keystone back. A splen-
enameled. Ruby set eyes..S7.B0 didly made charm that re-
4BB3217—Same style as above, [tails at from $16.00 to
but gold filled. Postpaid . S2.1B l$20. 00. Postpaid .. SI 2.50

Genuine Onyx e/>
Mas’^Hio ' Keystone Charm. *«>O.0U
Carved black inlaid letters

and circle. Solid gold top.
An old, favorite pattern. For
really satisfactory appearance
and wearing qualities, we
know of nothing better at
the priee. Postpaid . .OO

Solid
Gold, $1.98

4BB3220^^rasonic Charm.
Polished solid gold, plain
and durable.
Postpaid SI .98

4BB3221—Same style, gold
filled. Postpaid 9Bc

;
—Masonic Charm.

Solid gold. The square and
compass are raised above
background and are en-
graved. A handsome charm
of splendid wearing quali-
ties.

Our price, postpaid .. S3>60

46B3223—Same style as

the above charm, but gold

filled. Instead of solid gold.

Postpaid 8Ek)

46^227 — Shriner’s
solid gold scarf pin.
Ruby set star.
Postpaid SI .00

46B3229 — Masonic
Scarf Pin. Solid gold
top. Polished.
Postpaid 50c

45B3230^0dd Fel-
lows Scarf Pin. Solid
gold top. Enameled.
Postpaid 60c

45B3232—Solid Ro-
man gold Moose Scarf
Pin. Ruby eye. Our
price, postpaid. . SI .60

Elk
^

solid
gold scarf pin. Imita-
tion elk tooth. Our
price, postpaid . SI <1

0

Collar Buttons and Studs, Strong and Well Made, Prices Postpaid mustrau

45B3240
Best White
Celluloid.

Per doz. . 8c
4 doz. for.2Bo

45B3247
Gold Filled

Riveted Pearl

Back. Turn-

over top.

Ea^ .10c
3 for ... .2Bc

4SB3241
Best white

pearl.

Each . • • 3c
4 for . . .2Bc
Per doz. .70c

46B3248
Gold filled

turnover top.

Each ... 7c
4 for ... 2Bc

46B3243 — Pol-

ished. gold filled

front. With single

fine brilliant set.

Each 20c

45B3249
Gold filled

riveted Pearl

Back. Turn
over top.

Each . • .lOo
3 for . . .2B0

46B3245
Gold filled

pearl back.

Each . , ,10o
-26.03 for

46B32S1—Roll

gold plate, fold-

ing collar button

for back of turn-

down collars.

Postpaid • . ,8o

Medium post
Never-Break Solderless

One-piece Collar Buttons

45B3253 to 45B3260, are abso-

lutely one-piece buttons made with-

out solder and practically unbreak-

able. The sectional view of a button

cut in two shows the method of con-

struction. We will give a new button

free for any broken button returned.

Each style is made in two qualities

—

Solid gold and highest grade gold

ruled. Will wear for years.

Short Post

Gold Pilled.
Each, 15c

isra
Each, 66c
Ball top

4SB3271 — Solid
gold back and front
turn over top but-
ton. Post is gold
fiUed. Will wear
like solid gold.
Price 7Bc

45B3273~Solid gold

tiim over top, gold

fUled post. Wears like

solid gold.

Each 7Bc

46B3261— Gold

fiUed back collar

button, hinged

turnover top. Post-

paid, each. . . ,7c

4 for 25c

4BB3264 — Gold

filled long post.

One piece.

Each 7c
4 for 25c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Send for Tailored-to-Measure Sample Book. Shows the new styles.



(Fine Solid Gold Brooches andBar Pins, Mces Postpaid /
Illustrations are actual size. If not described asi real, settings are fine quality imitations. Safety catches prevent brooch becoming unpinned

Bilk-lined case with all solid gold brooches at $3.00 or over. Any article on this page shipped postpaid at price quoted. Numbers 45B-3300
'

and 45B3813 have concealed hooks on back and can be used either as a brooch or watch chatelaine.
'

, We furnish velvet.
45B3302, 45B330Q

46B3300 — Genu-
ine pnk and white
oameo brooch and
pendant. Real seed
pearls, securely
strung on solid gold
concealed pendant
ring. Safety catch.
An extremely rich,
handsome brooch.
Splendid quality and
priced at a saving.
Postpaid . . .$6^0

46B3306 — Solid

Gold Crescent and
Wishbone Brooch, 1

Real Fire Opal. 11

Fine Imitation
Pearls, with hook for

watch.

Postpaid . . . S3.Q0

46B3305 —Dull
Roman, solid gold
brooch. Green enamel
flower. Real pearl set.

Durable quality and
artistic design.
Postpaid .... S3-50

45B3309 — Solid
gold, polished anchor.

Large genuine Baroque
pearl set. A luiique

45B3311—Solid gold

polished brooch. Ruby
doublet, and real pearl

sets. Pin has safety

catch.

46B3302—Solid Gold
Brooch. Grapevine de-
sign with colored gold
leajves. Genuine pearl,
seta to represent grapes.

Postpaid S6.Q0

45B3307—Solid gold,

hand engraved, polished
circle brooch. Pin has
safety catch. Popular
style.

45B331 3 — Genuine
Fink and White Oameo,
Combination Brooch and
Pendant, polished solid
gold. Ring folds back
when worn as brooch.

45B3303-Solld gold,
polished circlet of real
seed pearls securely
strung on gold wire. Ex-
cellent quality.

Postpaid $5.50 Postpaid $3.2»^ Postpaid S3.Q0 Postpaid $2.88 Postpaid

45B3325—Solid Roman Gold
Brooch, set with a real Baroque
pearl. Pin has safety catch. Very
neat design.
Postpaid $1 .70

45B3323—Solid Roman
(Jold. Real Baroque pearl.
Safety catch.
Postpaid $1 .75

45B3315—Solid gold. Ame-
thyst doublet, and real seed
pearls, strung on gold. Safety
catch. Postpaid $3.25

45B3319 — Solid Gold Rustic

Brooch, old Rose gold finish,

handsomely carved branch and
loaves with 1 genuine Baroque
pearl set. A very pretty, artistic

brooch.

Price, postpaid $2.45

45B331 6—Solid gold, polished,

open filigree pattern. Real pearl.

Safety catch. Postpaid
, . .$3*25 45B3317—Solid Gold

Burnished coil. ' Ruby
doublet set. A neat pat-
tern.

Postpaid ...... $2>50

4BB3321—SoUd Gold
Leaf Brooch, dull, old
Bose gold. Set with
small, genuine pearl. A
$3.50 value.

45B3337—SoUd Gold,
Dull Roman Finish wish-

bone, green enameled
Clover Leaf Pin. Our

26 — H alf
|L.«hd half
Tinished Solid
Safety clasp,
n Pearl.

$2^

45B3329 — Plain
Burnished Solid Gold.
Crescent Brooch. A
nice size for a young
miss.

46B3328 — Solid

gold brooch. Fancy,
chased, friendship cir-

cle. safety catch.
Postpaid ..,.$1.50

45B3331—Solid Gola Long Brooch or Lace Pin,
with Green Gold Leaves. Polished bar and 12 real
pearls in cross. Retail value, $6.00 to $7.00.
Our price, postpaid $4-36Postpaid Postpaid price, postpaidCollar waists. Postpaid

46B3343 \\\1///plld Gold

^ ^

fllB
engraved border. Sot with 1 genuine diamond in hand
carv^ setting. The ordinary retail price would be at least

Solid
Gold

Solid
Gold

45B3342—Solid Gold, Crescent Shaped Brooch,
half polished and half chased. This Is a good
article, although very low in price. Has safety

46B3341—Solid Roman Gold,
flower. Set with a real pearl, j

1336— Roman Gold Crescent Brooch,

safety catch. Price, postpaid 92:c for the money. Our ^ee, postpaid clasp. Postpaid $5.00. Postpaid

itiful, hand engraved, solid ^Id
plated pin, joint and back.

^^B3346>—Solid Gold Brooch, Polished Center,
^graved ends. Any single name engraved free.

45B3346—Plain Polished. Solid Gold Collar
Pin, with gold plated back and pin. We will en-

46B3348—A Handsomely Engraved, Solid Gold Bar Pin.
Patent safety catch. Bright polished finish. One of thetying. Pwtpaid Our price, postpaid grave any single name free. Postpaid best values in onr line. Price^ postpaid

Fine Gold Filled Brooches and Bar Pins. Prices Postpaid

46B3356—Boll gold plate

polished brooch. Has colored

gold leaves, and a fine imita-

tion ruby set. The equal of the

usual $1.00 article.

Postpaid . .60c

45B3388—Genuine Coral
Branch. Engraved gold filled.

Burnished wire mounthig. This
is an old design that has been
popular for many years. Usually
sold for $1.50.

65c

45B3351 — Fine qual-
ity, burnished, gold
filled, chased brooch,
pearl set. The popular
coil pattern.
Postpaid 90c

filled,

ire opal

brooch.

,S1 .00

45B3352 — Roman and!
burnished. Gold filled. Real

Postpaid

46B3361—Roll gold plated

brooch. Set with a fine imi-

tation, cabuchon cut sapphire

and pearls. Biicdit polished

finish.

45B3371 — Polished
gold filled brooch with
genuine pink coral
branch. An extremely
pretty little brooch for
the money. Our price
means a good saving.

46B3363—Gold Plated
Brooch. Natural Colors.

Green gold leaves. Brown
grapes. Yellow Roman Gold.
Brilliant Set.

Postpaid 55o

59 — Gold
polished green

Fine imitation

45B3385 — Polished,
engraved gold, front cir-

cle brooch.

Price, postpaid . . .50c

Plated. Colo
flower center,
sets.

4&B3367—Gold Plated
Brooch. Pink topaz and
brilliant sets.

plated.

leaves.

Postpaid Postpaid Postpaid. .48c Postpaid.BOcI Postpaid

Pink Coral

Rosebud
^B3376— Roll gold plate
brooch. Polished, engraved ef-
fect in the popular bow-knot
pattern. A very pretty brooch
for little money.
Pur price, postpaid 47c

45B3375—Roman gold
filled, green gold flower,
ruby doublet, set brooch.
Postpaid 83c 45B3379—Roman golc

plated frosted crystal Flow
er. Brilliant Set.45B3377—Gold front. Polished.

Engraved. Postpaid ..... .55c —Brooch for
••V” Shaped W
Collar. Ko- H
man finish.
Roll plate. Green lea^
Three pearl sets, imitat
pink coral rosebud. Sn
hook under upper corner
hold securely in lace waist.

46B3380—Gold Filled

Brooch Pin. Design is

engraved leaves and
branch. With 3 flashing

brilliant sets. Our price.

45B3381—
Polished gold
front brooch or

bar pin. Nicely

hand engraved.

I Bluebird
[e enamel,
f flowers,
mid edged

postpaid Postpaid

45BS384—Polished, engraved, gold front
bar pin. A small, neat collar pin of fine

wearing quality. Unusual value for such a

45B3383 — Dull black

mourning bar pin. Pearl

sets. Postpaid .... .50c

Mourning
Brooch

46B3386 — Pol-
ished, engraved, gold
front bar pin. ImUa- Gold Front
tion pearf sets. Postpaid

4563387— Roll

plate. Bright

finished. Five

brilliants and
six amethysts.

4563389 — Polish

engraved gold plated

circle brooch.

33386 — Pull black
ih mourning brooch.

4663388—Fine Quality Gold Front Bar Pin. Yellow Roman Gold
Finish, with bright cut, hand engraving and plain center. This is a pin

price, postpaid
^ ^

Postpaid . ,48c that retails for $1.00 to $1.25. Our price, postpaid 75c Postpaid

4663394—Fine Gold Front. Bright Fin-
ished Brooch or Collar Pin. Any name of one
word engraved free. A neat pin of good wear-

4663393—Fine Gold Front, hand engraved bar pin,

bright polished finish. Will wear for years.
63390—Rolled Gold Plate Bar Pin. Dull Roman Gold,
Sed raised lea^-es and vine. Polished center oval.

4563391—Gold Plated Bar Pin. Old Rose Gold
finish with fine imitation pearl sets representing

$1 .00 grapes. Postpaid 6^ Our price, postpaid ing quality. Postpaid

\\\ii/y 4663399 — Roll
Gold Plate Bar _
Pin. Raised, old
gold leaf. Pearl
set. Patent spring
back holds front straight.

4663397—Fine, Gold Front, hand engraved bar pin, bright
polish finish. Will give many years' wear. A prettier pin and89€»—Solid Platine White Metal Copy of Platinum. Polished, carved

>rk. a long blue sapphire center set, and 2 brilliants. Postpaid .... 55c better quality than the price would Indicate. Postpaid . $1 .00 I Postpaid

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Buy Dress Goods and Trimmings when you order Ideal Patterns MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

4663364—Roman Gold Filled

Brooch. Green enamded leaves,

with best quality imitation

Orimtal Peaii. This is a regular

$1.50 value. Postpaid . .$1.00

4663356 — Roll gold plate
brooch. Chased border. Green
gold leaves. Fink coral rosebud.
Postpaid 68c



A Good Selection of Solid Gold and Gold -Filled Watch Chatelaine Pins
Each of these pins has a concealed hook on which to hang a watch. Illustrations are exact size. Any article on this pafie shipped postpaid at price quoted.

45B3436 — Solid
Gold, Safety Clasp.
Chatelaine P i n.
Burnished finish and
hand engraved. A
very neat, substan-
tial pin. We have
priced it at a worth
while saving.

Postpaid ...$2.7B

46B3425 — Solid
Gold Chatelaine Pin.
Koman finish scroll.
Burnished signet cen-
ter. Safety clasp at-
tached to pin. Good
quality. Retail value,
$4.00.

Postpaid

45B342S--Solld Gold
Chatelaine Pin. Bright

polished flnlsli. Fancy,

carved, open work design,

a bird carrying a pearl.

Retail price, $3.00.

4BB3427—BeauUfully fin-

ished, Solid Roman Gold

Chatelaine Pin. Very dur-

able quality. Three real pearl

sets. A well finished pin.

46B343i—‘Highest grade,

Gold Filled Chatelaine Pin.

It has a patent safety clasp.

Roman gold, open work scroll,

with raised polished center

shield.

Price, postpaid
. . . .$1.00

46B3434^Finest gold
filled, hand chased. Chat-
elaine. Amethyst doublet.
Open work scroll pp.ttem.
Has safety clasp. Long
wearing, and handsomely
finished. Good value.
Price, postpaid ... SI -2P

45B343&—Finest quality,

gold fiUed Chatelaine Pin.

Hand carved, colored gold
leaves, Roman Finish.

Burnished Shield. Safety

Clasp.
Postpaid SI -3F

46B343&-Flne8t quality.
Gold Filled Chatelaine Pin.
Plain burnished finish,

with Safety Clasp.

Postpaid 65c$2.50 Postpaid $2.75 Our price, postpaid . $1 .96

46B3442—Fine, pol-

ished gold front,
chatelaine p I n. ^
Colored gold
leaf, making a 1^-
pleasing contrast

to the polished

frame. Has safe-

ty catch. Price,
postpaid . .90o

45B3439
Fine, gold filled

Chatelaine Pin.

With safety

clasp. Burnished

gold front. I'ancy

chased finish.

Price, postpaid

.

76c

45B3444
Roll gold
plate Chat- ^
elaine Pin. ^
Po 1 i s h ed \
scroll p a t-

tem. Has
safety catch.

Price, postpaid

Rolled gold
front. P o 1-

1

1

'wr hand
engraved

chatelaine pin.

Bright finished. Has
safety clasp.

Postpaid 64c

4BB3440 LJ Postpaid, 64c
Richly engraved. Gold front. Open work.

Chatelaine pin. With safety clasp on
pin. This Is a very substantial pattern.

Solid Gold, and Gold-Filled Waist Pins, Lingerie Sets and Bib Holders
Illustrations are exact size. Set-

tings are best quality imitations.

Any article on this page will be
shipped postage paid at price
quoted.

45B34o2 — Polished,

solid gold top Waist Pins.

Long wearing. Good
value.

Per pair 75c

46B3454 — Polished,
rolled gold plate pirns
White enamel with red
cross center. A very pop-
ular design.
Postpaid 47c

45B3450^oiid Gold.

Oval Top. Polished and

Hand Engraved.

Price, per pair . . $1 .00

45B3446 — Solid Gold
Top. Richly hand en-
graved.

Per pair $1 .35

45B3449 ^ Polished,

solid gold Waist Pins.

Neat and serviceable.

46B3448—Plain Solid

Gold, Roman finish, oval

top waist pins.

Pct pair, postpaid . .9So

45B34S9— Pair of Waist
Pins. Polished gold front.
Engraved effect. Extra qual-
ity for the money.
Postpaid 67c

45B3462—Plain, Solid Gold
'fop Waist Pins, Roman satin
finish. A simple design that
is alwa3m p<n)ular.
Per pair 6O0

45B3465—£7xtra good qual-
ity, pl^n. Roman gold filled.

Good size, strong pins. Un-
usual value for the money.
Per pair, postpaid . . , .50o

46B3464— Ffncet qualFty,
gold filled. Flat gold front.
Polished. Strong and well
made. Per pair 66c

46B346B-<Solld Gold Front
Waist Pins. Burnished finish
and beautifully hand engraved.
Price, per pair . ..... .78c

46B3469—Roman
filled. Pearl set.

Per pair

46B3470—Same as
but roll gold plate, . .

gold
60c

above,

.27c

45B9474 — Most Practical
Waist Pins we know of.
Roman gold plate. The spring
on the back prevents coming
unclasped or sagging down.

4BB3476 —< Burnfshed Toe
Waist Pins. Gold filled.
Fancy chased design. Round-
ed edges. Pius of similar
quality are often retailed at

4SB3468^hlrt Waist Pins.

Gold filled, polished. An at-

tractive. engraved design.

Per pair 47c

45B3476-I
filled pLns.\
Rounded edg
Ity and price

45B94G6i—^Burnished, gold
filled, flat top waist pins.
Beautifully hand engraved.
Extra strong.
Per pair, postpaid ..... 60c

46B3472 — Plain, Roman

f
old finish, gold filled Waist
ins. With fine imitation

pearls.

46B3486—Sol
Pins. Made f
ened springy
able for year^,*
Each, postpaC:
4663487-’^^
goldfifled.^,,;.
Each, postu-g;

46B3484—Three-piece, roll plated, waist pin set. Pol-
ished engraved effect. Each of the pins is provided with
a patent spring back, as shown in 45B3474. which holds
the pin straight up, and prevents it from sagging down.

46B3480-Pblished,
gold-plated pins. F 1

diased. A 50c value.

Prloe. pep pair

46B3481—Polished roll

plate Waist Pins. Line
engraved effect. Extra
value.
Per pair, postpaid . . , 25c

46B3482 — Polished, roll

plate Waist Pins. Engraved
effect. Good, durable pins
for little money.
Per pair, postpaid

46B3478-^Good, roll gold

plate. Plain Roman finish.

Strong and durable.
Per pair 18c 20c Price, per set, postpaid

46B3&01—'Hand engraved, ”

gold front. Lingerie Clasps,**'!^
Bright, polished finish. liid/fo
overlap, forming a BecusJfap
clasp. Holds shoulder strs^over

under vest and corset co^very
securely. An article wb the Q
every woman needs. < Por

(im

45B3490—Roll plate, Roman
finish, 3 -piece waist set. In-
laid brilliant seta. Extremely
low priced.

46B3489— Roll gold plated,
3 -piece pin set. Roman gold.
Patent spring back to hold
pin secure and straight.

” ‘

side view of 45B3474.
Per set 46^98 — Pair of

rolled gold plate,
waist pins. Oval pat-
tern. Polished, en-
graved effect. Good,
serviceable quality for

I
Per sot postpaid

4589496—Roll plate,
two-piece waist set.
Oval pattern. Pol-
ished. engraved effect.
This is a popular pat-
tern.

Per pair, postpaid
Extra Value 3-Plece Set w.ut

pin set, of excellent, gold
filled quality. Roman gold
finish. Would retail for
$1.00 or more. Our price
means a good saving.
Per set 86c
46B3506

—

Same as above
set, but good quality gold
plate. An excellent value
at our low price.
Per set .40c

46B3492—Roll plate,
two-piece waist set.
Polished, hand en-
graved, gold front.
Per pair, postpaid.60c

46B36UO—Engraved
effect, polished roll
plate, two-piece waist
pin set.

Roman gold lingeni

o t a secure, smooth cla

\ oveGa^ l^^the skin. Holds shoul^

scratch or » wyer securely.
j

vest and o.P®^d
W Per pair,.same style lingerie clasiJ

^ 46B3g.^ pair, postpaid
T^lnfp.

46B3507—Burnished, gold fiUed. 3 -piece waist set. En-
graved ends. Plain center. Fine quality gold front.

Usually sells at $1.50 to $2.00. Our price, postpaid . $1 .QQ

46B361 2—An attractive
3 -piece waist pin set. Roll
gold plate. Polished «i-
graved effect. A very good
looking set, which sells In
retail shops at about 75 c.

Our price, postpaid • 40c

3—Fine Roman finish. e«igra^d.

46B5L I^urple amethyst sete in ewt^
waists shown in 45B347 4, keeps pin

baclfird. Postpaid • • •_

45B3610— Fine, gold filled. 3-
piece, waist pin set. Neat, polished,
oval pattern. Beaded edge. This
is a set that will give satisfactory
service for years and always look
the same. Suitable cither for
women's or children’s waists.
Per set of 3 pins . . . . 78c

46B3609— 3 -piece set of
^Id plated waist pins.
Polished, carved wire.

45B3618— Polished, gold filled, 3-piece waist pin set.

Solid gold, hand engraved fronts, wiWi plain shield centers.

One of the t>est designs in our stock. Retail value, $2.00.
Per set, postpaid $1.46 Gold iilied. Roman

Postpaid
Finish Gold.

4BB3622—Gold filled frill, or waist pin set. Picture actual size. Yellow R‘
with bright finish cut-out open work ends. " “ — * - —

^

Our price, postpaid

45B3620'—'Fine quality, roll gold plate, 3 -piece waist set.

Rich yellow Roman gold finish. Has 11 fine quality imita-
tion pearl sets. Retail value. $1.25. ,

babies’ Pin Set
filled quality, witli imltatioi

fine gold

Per ^t. postpaidOur price, postpaid

46Bt3&3a-Babie8’ Solid
Gold Top Pin Set. Roman
gold finish. Gold filled chain,

soldered links.

Per set

46B3S39—Child’s Bib Hold-
er. Has 7 -inch gold filled
soldered link curb chain.
Hand engraved. Poli.shed gold
front clasps. Extra strong and
well made. Postpaid . $1 .60

eft’ Dr^ Set. Fine gold front.

^ border. Soldered link chain.

lity. Price, postpai d

M0NTGaM.EJY WARD

,4683628—A three-piece dress pin set for the baby.
Ilshed. engraved, gold fronts. Gold soldered link chain.
Per set, poetpald $1 .26^Po8tpaid

Well dressed women make our Fashion Section their headquartersMONTGOMERY WARD 6 CO.
CHICAGO
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Wire Guard which prerents bracelet from being opened too far and

48B3612 -0vr higlml
Solid Gold, Flexible Braided Bracelet. A beautiful

dtJj sMfe^ chain, A sijle that is always in fashion,

xiki,

UiBUVOy B>auo, ftviu *««vw,
7 , V. .

' i

Sa^jplisbed top, surface and sides. A new style tbis seasojl m
gjgf'a^ - > > — ^-73

thus stralJilng hinge; also makes bracelet more secure on arm.

4BB3614—One of our beet quality gold filled bracelets. Policed,

bright cut, engraved scroll work. Will give years of good

has safety guard. Postpaid »4»7o

45B3597—Finest quality, %-inch gold filled, bunifehed br^let ^th
safety guard; beautiful hand chased background. One of the hi^^
grade gold filled bracelets made. Postpaid So-OU

45B9579—Richly, hand engraved, 14 karat solid gold

Finest quality made. This splendid bracelet at a low price,

considered. Postpaid

45B3B99—Wide, extra fine quality, gold filled bracelet \^th safety

guard. Richly hand wigraved. A heavy, showy bracelet Oiat lo^
like a very expensive article. Postpaid 45B361 8—One of the highest grade, gold filled bracelet made,

tifully h^d engraved. Bright finish. A regular $6.00 retal

has safety guard, ihdce, postpaid

45B3601—Fine quality, gold filled, bracelet with safety g:uard moire

ribbon effect engraving, very rich in appearance. Postpaid S3«&v

4BB3622—This is a very attractive style. Brigdit polished lea^
and center piece on vermicelli background. Good, QOld filled quality,

bracelet with safety guard. This is an excellent value, very much
better than is usually offered at the low price we ask.

postpaid . » ;
• * •

Solid Gold, polished, engraved bracelet, beautifully fin-

worth $10.00 to $12.00 at reUil.

postpaid . . . ;
$7-5v

4BB3603—An extra wide, finely finished, jold filled Bracelet of

good dei>endable quality. Hand chased. Bright polished. Usua^
sells at retail for $7.00. Our prloe, postpaid S4>90

^—Heavy
w^de, with
'ostpafd

. ;

45B3624—This Is an exceptionally rich style of engraving for thla

low price. ITie bracelet is good, gold filled quality. Hand chased.
Has safety guard. Postpaid $3.00

d, hand engraved, finest quality gold filled;

guard. A bracelet that retails at ab^
$0*90

46B3629—A good quality gold filled bracelet. With safety guard.
Bright finish and fancy chased. An especially low price for such
good quaUty. Poetpaid . . . . . . ... $1 .86

46B3630—‘Finest quality, polished, gold filled

Signet top with safety guard. Beautifully finished,

charge for engraving a monogram on top. We recona

handsome, long wearing, satisfaction-giving bracelet.

Postpaid . • . •

'old filled, polished, hand els
' ’ '

' article and very handsomely i flower design. This is

, ini
=— wed. Postpaid . S3*25

pig
46B3609—A very stylish shape in a gold filled bracelet. Polished, en-

gra\ed flowers and shield, vnth chased yellow gold background. An
article that retails at $4.50. Postpaid

S—Highly polished, gold filled, signet top bracelet,

The scroll work at top la perforated open work and
entire bracelet b^htly finished. Postpaid

Postp^d
ular. Plain

y—Polished, gold filled bracelet

jf-Tlw same bracelet, but Boman

polished 46B3668—Fine gold fille^

I ways finish bracelet. Width,
safety guard

46B3669—Same bracelet but

finish. Postpaid

M0NTG0MER,^^gABD * CO. <»

Plalnl46B3669—Heavy, finest quaUty, BoUd 46B36eSJ—^lid gold. Roman or t

pStisTo':

New York’s very latest styles practically priced in our Fashion Section
W0NT60MERV WARD i CO,CHICAGO



iondid Values In Fine Quality, Gold Filled Bracelets,
given, bracelet is regular size, about 7% inches in circumference. Unless

bracelet on this page will give satisfactory wear in proportion to
otherwise described, all stones are finest quality of imitations.

All illustrations on this page are actual size. When size is not

Expansion Bracelet
Splendid Gold filled Quality

46B3688—Finest Quality. Gold Filled, Expansion Braoelct.

Slips on over hand and fits closely on arm. Polished links

Postpaid 98c
Postpaid « « . 98o

12—Highest Grade, Spring Expansion,
led Bracelet, made in this style: alter-

C7 chased and plain polished links. A
lie article. Comes in a neat lined box.

45B3684—The Highest Grade, Gold Filled, Ex-
pansion Spring Bracelet made in this style. Has
polished plain top for engraving. Comes in neat

lined box. Any initial engraved free.

45B3686—Patent, Gold Filled, Expansion Brace-
let. Bnlliant set two-picture locket, finished in

yellow Roman Gold. Comes in a neat lined box.
4BB3689—Same Bracelet, fancy engraved.$2.65 Postpaid$1 .98 Postpaid

This is a new idea in bracelets. The velvet bands are % inch wide,

6% inches long. Best silk velvet, with secure glove clasp. Exact copies

of high priced diamond and platinum moimted wrist bands.
vN\''

an Extremely Low Priced Bracelet, considering

^ It is of gold filled stock, polished and chased

ork top. Expands to slip on over the hand. A
)ung miss. Postpaid 96c

^This is

45B3694—Black velvet Wrist Band. With finest quality Rhinestones
and black jets, encrusted in platinoid setting. Postpaid $1 .QO

45B3700—Misses’ or Child’s, gold filled, spring expansion Bracelet.

Chased band. Polished openwork top. Burnished center. Size, when
expanded, 7 inches. Made to slip over the hand. Will fit any hand
taking size 5 glove, or smaller. Postpaid 98o

2—Gold filled, flat band polished top expansion bracelet,

any size wrist. While not very costly, is of good wearing 45B3696—Black velvet Wrist Band. With finest quality Rhinestones.
t^ing size 5 glove, or smaller.encrusted in platinoid setting. Postpaid’or monogram on top, 20c extra. Postpaid

Fine Quality Gold Filled Bracelets at Postpaid Pricesdisses’ and Children’s

45B3708—Child’s Polished, Gold Filled, 45B3710—Child’t, .wllshed gold filled ex

Expansion Bracelet. Polished open work pansion adjustable bracelet. Expands t<

top. Size, expanded. 5% inches. 6^ inches in circumference. Ptice, post

Postpald G8c paid .^.60<

45B3706—Child’s Gold Filled. Polished,
Expansion Bracelet. Slips over hand. Imi-
tation Amethyst set. Fancy openwork top.

Size, when expanded, 5% in.

Postpaid 65c

45B3704^Mi$ses’ Finest Quality, Gold

Filled, Spring Expansion Bracelet. Bright

polished. Plain space for engraving; ex-

panded size. 7 In. Postpaid $2*65

12—Misses’ Fine Quality. Gold
Spring Expansion Bracelet. Blips

the hand. Size, when expanded,
>. Polished and chased finish.

$1 .95

gold mied.gold 45B3720—Chilf
plain two strand bracelc

cir- indies round.

45B3718—Babies’ plain polished,

filled hinge and clasp bracelet. A
substantial article of good quality.uze, iyyz lu. xrui- luieu, numo o.mu wicu|. •

ith plain space for chased and polished finish.pen work top, wi 98c PostpaidPostpaid$1.25 cumference, 4% in.$1.95 bracelet. Postpaid$1 .50 PostpaidPostpaid
Illustration of seta in cases are

all reduced in size. Tlie articles

are all full regular size. OtherMen’s Solid Gold and Gold Plated CuffLink Sets—Prices, Postpaid
sets are shown full size.

45B3730—Solid Romani
Link Buttons, and ScaM
Button, posts and claspH
are gold platqd. A very

ular set complete in

lined case. We engrave |
letter monograms on each!
free. Postpaid . . . . • •J

722—Solid gold, pol-

Cuff Links and Tie Clasp
ivet lined case. Post of
IS and tie clasp spring
plated S4'25

^723—Same set. Polished

45B3724—Men’s evening dress set of fine white
mother of pearl links and 3 button back studs,
set in narrow platinoid non-tamishable mount-
ings. They look and wear like real platinum
jewelry. Complete lu velvet lined case.

45B3726—Men's gold front and edge set of cuff
links, scarf piu and tie clasp. Links are hinged
at both ends for either soft or starched cuffs.

Very fine wearing quality. Bright finish. Con^
j^)ld front and edge; gold
d backs, in case . . $1 .25 Postp^dplete in velveteen lined case. PostpaidPostpaid

45B3749—Bolid gold Cuff Links,

and Scarf Pin. Polished. Fancy
lined border. A strong. weU made
set. Buttons have “Y” shaped
posts. Usual retail price, $4.00.

Our price, postpaid S2>75

1732—Gold filled. Roman finish

links and tie clasp. Polished
;. Any single initial, on each
engraved free. This is a well

durable set, worth $1.50.

45B3734—Gold filled Cuff Button and
Scarf Pin Set. Plain, Roman gold
front with polished edges, fine quality.
Monogram engraved free on each piece.
Postpaid . . $1 .98

45B3738—Gentlemen’s fine quality. goJd

fU Ied sc1?f ^In and link button set, comply.
Any single, initial oil eacli piece engraved free.

Roman finish.
Postpaid

45B3736—Postpaid. $2.00
Men’s complete .set of C'uff Links, Scarf Pin,

Tie Clasp and 8 inch Lapel Button Coat Chain in

velvet lined case. Beautifully engraved. Bright
finish. 1 ak gold fronts and edges. Gold filled

chain and backs. Will give splendid service.

$2.00

X Solid Gold
Fronts

Engraved
Free For Soft Cuffs

45B3748—Link buttons and scarf pin.

Rolled gold plate. Polished, eml^s^
edges. Loose connecting links, sultabli

for starched or unstarched cuffs. Attrac-

tive d»lgn and good value.

45B3746—Men’s Set of Cuff Links and
Tie Cla.sp. Solid gold front. Iland en-
graved front. This is a set of splendid
wearing quality. Will outwear a light

solid gold set.

»B3742—Men’s set of Link Buttons,
arf Pin and Tie Clasp. Fltie quality

xnaii gold fllledt 'The biggest value in

four piece set you have ever seen. Single

itial on each piece, engraved free.

45B3744—Men’s Gold B'ront Set, Scarf
Pin, Link Butlotis and Tie Clasp. Polished,
with openwork Border. Any single
initial engraved on each pieces free. Good
quality and long wearing.

PostpaidPostpaidPostpaid
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

A safe investment—a Montgomery Ward & Co. guaranteed Diamond CHICAGOMONTGOMERY WARD Sc CO.
CHICAGO



S Gold and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons—^Prices Postp^
All solid gold buttons

quoted, except soft cuff
links, are made with the
Y-shape posts as shown
in this illustration. Num-
bers 45B3800 to 45B3807.

45B38T0 ' and”~ 45B3'831 ' are ” all solid
gold backs, fronts and posts; all
other solid gold buttons have gold
filled posts, solid gold front and back.
They ^ear as well as solid gold but-

45B3806—9 t r o n a.

heavy, solid gold cuff
buttons. Plain polished.

46B3807-~Solld. burn-
ished gold cuff buttons.
strong and heavy.

4BB3808-Plalru^ft
solid gold knot cuf^li
tons, burnished finishi

A pattern that\is alway|
in style.

Postpaid SgJSri

45B3821—Plain, burn-
ished, solid gold cuff
buttons.
Postpaid SI .96.

Monogram. 40c extraji ^



Gold and Gold-Filled Tie Clasps at Postpaid Prices.
Any article on this page shipped Postpaid, at Catalogue price. We p'xy the postage on Jewelry.

size. The springs and rivets in solid gold tie clasps are gold plated.
Illustrations are actual

46B4001 — Men's
polished, rolled gold

S
lated scarf pin and
e clasp set. Will

wear aatisfactorlly.

.

.600

^B4017 — Solid
Gold Tie Clasp.
Roman finish.SI .2B

46B4002—Solid gold. Pol-
ished and hand engraved. A
beautiful cla^ for. ... SI .76

46B4004—Solid gold tie
clasp. Old rose gold finish.
Fancy engraved. Would sell
at a jewelers for S2.00 to
ft2.50.
‘ostpaid .SI .60

46B401&—Fine Gold front.
Richly hand engraved, polished
Tie Clasp. $1.25 retail value
for 76c

Patent Combination Tie Clasp

46B4006—Soiiu bold.
Yellow Homan finish,
raised Masonic emblem.

.$1.60

46B40OS—Bright fin-
ish. solid gold. Beauti-
fully hand engraved top.
Each SI .16

45B4021-'Solld Gold
Front Tie Clasp. Pol-
ished. hand engraved
border 76o

46B4022 ^ SI .50

Gold filled, real cameo set;
combination scarf pin and tie
clasp. Tie clasp is concealed.
Only the cameo shows. Holds tie
securely as shown in picture.

46B4013—£K)lid gold
tie clasp. Polished
fancy top. This is the
lowest price gold clasp
we know of.
Postpaid . . . . . .87c

4j5B4014—Solid goia
dLasp. Brlgbjb polished en-
graved front. A regular
$1.75 to $2.00 (dasp at re-
tail.

Postpaid SI .25

J6—Solid Gold Front
Tie Clasp. Strong. Hand
.engraved. Bright finish . 8Qc

'45B4024^Gold filled, signet
combination scarf pin and tie

olatsp. InitUd engraved free.
Tie clasp is concealed. Only
jilgnet^CTitgr^lmws 68c

46B4026 — Gold
front tie clasp. Pol-
ished hand engraved
top. Will give years
of good service.
Postpaid ....

45B4028~Solld Gold Front.
Tie Clasp. Polished. Richly
hand engraved. A strong, well
made article.

Genuine Diamond
Set

46D4030—Men’s scan
pin and tie clasp set.

Rolled gold plated. Ro-
man gold front, with
bright border. Genuine
chip diamond in star set-
ting in center of each
piece. Big value at cui
price.

Postpald__;_^^jj^^2J^
Real Diamond

//I1V\

46D4032— Rolled gold plated.
Roman gold, engraved front.
Set with genuine chip dia-
mond 60t>

45B4034~Flns quality, gold filled

tie clasp. Polished and richly hand-
engraved. $1.00 retail value for 6So

46B4036—Gold plated tie clasp.

Polished gold front. Handsomely en-

graved. Good value 60o

46B4035—Large size gold front tie
clasp. Polished, hand-engraved front.
An extra strong and durable clasp that
would ordinarily sell in a retail jewelry
store for about $1.00. Our price.
Dostnaid ........ . .

45D4041—Fine gold filled

tie clasp. Fancy embossed
rose gold finish 400

45B4042—Strong, well made,
fold plated tic clasp. Polished
gold front. Handsomely engraved.

i value. Postpaid BOc— •wmtm

46B4044 =3 White mother ef
pearl tie clasp, with gold plated
back. A very neat article. Will
always look like new.
Postpaid 40o

made, gold front and edge tie

clasp. Will give splendid wear.
Polished front.
Postpaid

45B4047 — Rolled gold
plated tie clasp. Polished.
Fancy engraved. Good vidue.
Postpaid

45B4048—Gold plated.
Engraved —

46B4050—Gold plated

tie clasp. Dull old rose

gold finish. Embossed
flower. Each

45B4051—Solid gold front scarf
pin and tie clasp set. Polished,
Hand engraved. Very fine qual-
ity, and priced at a saving.
Postpaid SI .38

45B4064—Roll

Plato tie clasp.

Postpaid . . 36c

MDNTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See what we have done to Diamond prices.
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Reliable Fountain Pens—Low, Posip&id PriceS\

The Fountain Pen is the writing instrument of today. If you have never

tried one you will be agreeably surprised to find how much faster and easier

it is to write with a good fountain pen than with a common dip pen. The

convenience of always having pen and ink in your pocket is the biggest ad-

vantage in a fountain pen.

We give one
these patent safety
clips to hold foun-
tain pea securely in

pocket, free with
evOTy fountain pen
on this page except-
ing 45B4232 to

45B4236 and
4 5 B 4 2 5 2
45B4256.

We do not sell cheap, flimsy pens. All the pens on this page will give good

service. You can find fountain pens at as low a price as ours, but none that

are better value for the money. W'e show on this page everything from the

finest pens made down to the cheapest reliable pen for the money (45B4270).

The points are 14k solid gold, hard iridium pointed. Holders are fine, hard

rubber. Illustrations show actual size.

ind w
I

This shows

the handy
man ner of

filling I>ake-

slde Pens
45B4200 to

45B4230 in.

elusive. Just

dip the point

in an ink*

well — a

pressure ct

the finger

and pen is

filled.

Lakeside Patent Self-Feeding Pens. Our Best Value
half way around and covers up the spring. Pens can be
cleaned instantly by the same method used in filling, simplyNos. 45B4200 to 46B4230 are the most desirable pens of this

kind in the market and have the simplest method of filling.

Bv turning the nozzle which holds the gold pen half way
a^und. the nickel bar which covers ink sack is expose^
Bv a single pressure of the thumb on this bar the ink sack

is compressed, expelling the air; then dip the ^old pen below
the surface of the Ink, release the spring and the pen is

filled. After pen is filled, section which holds pen is turned

using water instead of ink, compressing the sack two or
three times, thus drawing the water in and squirting it out
through the nozzle without the necessity of taking the pen
apart at all. These pens cannot sweat or leak, as there is no
screw joint, and the ink does not come in contact with the
outer barrel at all.

Our Specially Selected Big Value Fountain Pen, Retail Value, $1.75

_ . ... „ , . I Chased fine Quality hard rubber self-filling holder. Fitted with size 3. 14k
4BB4200—Medium Point. 45B4204—Fine Point. 4BB420©—Stub Point I ^3 gjjown in picture. This is our leader, and the size we recommend

Postpaid $1 >28 1 The gold pen is heavy enough to give constant service for many years.

^M20^Medlum_ Point.
_ ^

PoHU
_ m Thgwn to ^pktui^.‘rThe‘‘‘c^^^ ieINflliy oU*n

M.Hinm Dnlfi* A_F1nA Point stub Point. | This is the same pen as 45B4200, except that it is orn^ent^ engraved
4^84214—Medium Point 4BB4216 rlno Point

. . , . . . .\TT . . .SI.60I gold-filled bands, giv<ng it.

48B4220-M.dlum Point. 46B«22-Fln. PnlnU 4BB4224-Stub Point
|

'^"itoeat Quklilir; bi«k'.iiiod*hold<i; Wlf-fliter Mn.' littod ^riti.'nWni/l.eivy, I mako It well worth the $2.50 that rotallera aak for this Quall^

Gold Filled

Holder
Our Price, Postpaid, $2.50

4BB4232

—

Medium Point

4BB4234

—

Fine Point

46B4236—Stub Point

Fancy embossed gold filled holder Foui^ain

Pten. Finest quality No. 3 solid 14k Gold

Pen, as illustrated. Especially appropriate for

a gift. Elaborately embossed and beautiful in

Appearance. It Is a K<>o^
will give satisfactory service for years. Put

up complete in hinjed_leatherett^^ase^^^^^^

n^r!2lt7o"‘J!X Sflct h?l!S“p^«%.f1lfil.*- fl1!raiW«o?al
V TO rtnniiiRr with bookkeepers and people who write continuously. Pen is made and finished ^th extra care (rf

helJy'^SJd gS Russian Iridium. Size 6, as illustrated. A $4.00 and $5.00

rotnil — ———

—

Genuine L. E. Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens
Waterman Pens occupy a high position in the fountain pen inarket.

the lead^s is stinted in the making of a Waterman Pen.

Only the%ery finest material is used and only the most skillful and careful

workmen employed in their manufacture. •

The factory inspection of Waterman pens is very rigid, consequently it is a

rare thing for us to receive a complaint that one of these pei^ does not swe
satisfaction. We can confidently recommend them as the very best article that

money will buy.

Swan Fountain Pen
Postpaid $2.75

4BB4238—Medium Point
46B4240—Fine Point
4BB4244—Stub Point.

The new. patent Swan non-leakable. In-
sight Pen Holder, has three little windows of

strong glass, which shows the quantity of ink
in holder. Considered among the best Foun-
tain Pens made. Has the Mabie-Todd. famous
14k, solid gold pen, patent ladder feed under-
neath the pen and gold top-feed, the latter

making the pen very strong. Cap screws down
over the pen, as shown in illustration of
45B5258 making holder non-leakable.

Point.ew 4BB424B—^Medium Point. 4BB424©—Fine

L.E. Waterman 4BM24^M°«"'km 46B4261-Stub ^inj.

with No. 4 Gold Pen.

4BB4247—stub Point.
S2*76

4BB4^1—^tub _P;9ll>h

L. E. Waterman, self-filling. Fountain Pen. The latest production of the toous
Waterman factory. The picture at the left. Illustrates the easy method of filling.

Has iwlished, hard rubber holder. Sterling silver safety clip. Security, non-leakable

Rorew can. Solid 14k gold pen.

Filling

Fountain

Pen

lETHOD OP PILiIiING

45B4245 to 45B4251
Raise the lever, in

the side of barrel, dip
pen in ink and press
down the lever till it

locks. A 4iuick snre
filler. To clean pen re-
peat the same opera-
tion, using water in-

Waterman's Ideal Number
hard rubber holder overlaid

,r Two®?fk^G?id”p^S'^(See°4^B42?8®^^8^.)^F^^^ S^fa^e^fr en^avlng® name or^^
d^te^cwbfJ aift^

id with ^solid BtOTling wenwork, beautifully engraved. | put up in a leatherette case. A beautiful and servlceabl^ift^^^^^^^^

'
" " WATERMAN SfiDE^FOUNTAIN-

PEN N.Y.U.S ANSP^AUGAI903
SAFETY PEN

4B^42B8-MEIBUM^P OJ^NT. (See 45B4208 etoe.) Len*lh.
,. YVUCII XX.

1 nnanoH R InrhAR ’ oloRAd. 5 inchfiS.

584.00

Fountain Pen
Parts

Always send complete pen
to us, to have parts fitted.

Include 2c for return postage.

Sol

4BB4
46B4

4BB4

4BB4270—MEDIUM POINT.

Probably the cheapest thorough^ dependable Fopntain_ Pen^in ^the^^^^
i-roDauiy me

is black rubber, beautifully finished.

,e„axb.e ....

Pen Is solid 14k gold. Iridium Point. The 1 majority at $1.00 winjw^ompjr^ltl^hi^njuam^

Solid 14K Gold Pens
Lake- Water-
side man

288—Size 1.45c
45B4290—Size 2.5Bc SI -25

45B4292—Size 3

.

65c 1 <50

Rubber Parts

4BB4294—Cap . . 20c *25

45B4296' -Feed . 20c -7B

Pen
30c .75

.20c .20

4BB4276-MEDIUM POINT. 4BB4278-FI NE POINT. 4BB428C^^^^ This Is a pen that usually sells

This Is a great Fountain Pen value for toe money. A l«f» ft retiu for Tl.SO.
pen. (See 45B4220 for size.) Hard iridium point and finished in first class style. |

reiau ^

4BB4282-MEDIUM_P0JNT.^_4BB4284-FINE P0_INT.^^45B«^ b„da. In a retail store.
POSTPAID. SI .45

.
Th, is.,,oto,r~ MoTO.^r

GOMEKY WARD &,
CHIDAGO

CO. Our Glove pages offer unusual values for men, women and children.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-

CHICAGO 420
i



4BB4560—Cluia b or Misses' Expansion Brace-
let. Boiled gold plated. Polished engraved. Kuby
sot. Expands to 7 In.

45B4562—Men's Set. Rolled
gold plated. Cuff Links. Tie
Clasp, and Scarf Pin. Polished,
engraved.

4&B4B&6—Men's 9 -inch
Coat Lapel Watch Chain.
Gold filled, soldered links.

Spring swivel. Snap on
|

end.

4&B4564 — Black enamele<lK
Brooch. Grape leaf design, withn
white pearl cluster of grapes.?

45B4B68—Gold plated Brooch Pin. Pink coral rose

center. Two carved green gold leaves, and two bril-

llant sets. Polished gold border.

46B48ei—
, ^

Child's 13 inch
neck chain. Gold
plated. Soldered
link. Rhinestone
set pendant.

45B4562 — Old

rose, gold plated

Flower Brooch.

Pearl set in center.

4BB4564-
Palr o f seed
pearl, plerceless
Ear Rings. Gold
plated wire.

45B4665—
Picrceless Bar
Drops. Bright
polished, black
gold plated wire.

45B4&76 — Black ^
velvet collar. Length, —

S

13 in. Width. % in.

Silver finish. Rhine-

stone set. Black enam-

eled circle and drop.

Silver finish clasp at

back. This is the popu-

lar black and white

effect.

4&B4660 — Polished gold
plated Bracelet. Ends spring
apart. Sapphire sets.

38
Post Paid

iilllflilllliiiieiilllllsplISliiieilSISIISIIIHIIIIIIIIIIEIHli

For any article in this lot.

Every one a 50c or 75c re-

tail value. Here are the latest

styles in expensive jewelry,

reproduced in popular priced

quality. Settings are best Im-

itations. Unless otherwise specified illustrations are

actual size.

45B4668—
15 -inch gold

plated neck

lace. Soldered

link. Brilliant

set pendant,

T

4584572—

4BB4570—
Necklace and
pendant. 15-
inch gold
plated. Sol-
dered link.
Polished pend-
ant. Black
tips. Brilliant
set. Pearl
drop.

15 -inch gold

plated soldered

link necklace

and pendant.

Boosted crystal

center, inlaid

with a m a 1

1

brimant.

4&B4580—Pair of

plerceless Ear Drops.

Bright, black finish.

Rhinestone sets.

4&B4588 — Gold
plated Brooch. Pink

and white cameo set.

Twist border design.

45B4574—
15 -inch plat-
inoid necklace.
Silver and
black finish.
R h i n estone
and pearl sets.

4&B4578 — Child’s

10% inch necklace and
pendant. Rolled gold
plate. Soldered links.

Brilliant set.

46B4582— Friend-
ship Circle Brooch.
Rolled gold plated,
polished engraved

45B4584—Men’s Set.
Roiled gold plated. Cuff

links, scarf pin, and tie

clasp. I'olished engraved.

4BB4588—10% inch, soUd nickel alloy.

Watch Chain. Non-tamishable. Snake
pattern. Smooth and flexible. Compass
charm. Spring swivel on end.

45B4B90 — Gold plated,

polished engraved effect, oval

brooch.

4BB4B92—Roman gold plated Brooch or Collar Pin.

16 brilliant sets. Rich yellow roman gold finLsh.

4BB4594—Men's regular style Watch Chain. Gold
plated. Length. 11 inches. Bright finish. Has drop

piece, to attach to charm.

45B4586—Men’s roll plate soldered link, 6 inch

Watch Belt Chain. Polished roll plate, engraved ef-

fect loop for 1 inch belt.

iiiililiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigi

4564888—Pair
jijii

of polished, solid nut

Sterling silver M)p |j}“

engraved hat
iHii

pins. 5 -inch iihi

steel pins. ][S

iiJiiiifiiiliigliM .

tings are Hne imitations,
tious are actual size.

For any article in this lot.

Most of these represent 60c
values In department or

jewelry stores. Copies of up-
to-date expensive jewelry,

gold plated and finUhed to

look like the originals. Set-

Unless otherwise specified illustra-

45B4608

45B4605 45B4607

4BB46G1—13 inch black velvet neck

c^ar. 3 brilliant set silver plated slides.

45B4603—Openwork brooch. Gola
plated. Pink cameo setting.

45B4605—Pair of roll gold plated, pol-

ished cuff links. Lever backs for soft

4BB4607—Gold plated polished necklace

pendant. Pearl and amethyst sets.

45B4608—Scarf pin. Gold plated

Indian head. Brilliants in eyes. Dark
copper colored face. Green gold feathers.

45B4808—Black velvet neck band.
Length. 13 inches. Silvered finish. Two
brilliants and one pearl.

45B461 (>—Gold plated polished adjust-

able bracelet. Fits any wrist.

45B4612—Pair of Lingerie Clasps.

Gold plated. Bright finish. Fancy front.

45B4814—Men’s gold plated Star and
Crescent Scarf Pin. Brilliant sets.

45B4^B — Men’s rolled gold plated
scarf pin and tie clasp. Polished and
engraved. _ ^ ,45M616—Pair of Waist Pins. Rolled
gold plated. Fancy polished.

4BB461 8—White, Parisian Ivory Pin.
Pearl finish. Purple Inlaid flowers with
green stems.

4BB4B18—Bair of plerceless ear screws.

Rhinestones set in black circles. Gold
plated wires.

4BB462(>—Pair of Iklen’s soft cuff loose

link buttons. White pearl gold plated
mountings.
4BB4622—Men’s Set. Rolled gold
plated scarf pin and lever back cuff links.

Bright finish.

45B4624—Full length leather fob, with
our National shield, enameled in red,

white and blue, on bronze medallion.

4BB463B—13 inch polished gold plated
i>eads. Size of center illustration.

4564640—Gold plated waist pin set.

pieces yellow Roman gold finish,

4BB4642—Men’s polished gold

scarf pin. Ruby set. Open work.

4BM644—Pair of Cuff Links. Rolled

gold plate. Polished. Turnover lever for

soft cuffs.
. „ , X -I45B464^Pair of Men’s roll plate, loose

link, polished buttons for soft cuffs.

45lM648--Gold plated necklace pendant.
Pearl and ruby sets. „ , . „45B4650—Dull black finish flower

mourning brooch.
, , , . , ,

4BB4652—15 inch gold plated Neck
Chain, to go with pendant oh this page.

Not included with the pendants.
4BB4654^Gold plated Roman finish 3-

piece waist pin set. Inlaid brilliant sets.

4BB46B6—Men’s Scarf Pin. Handsome
lustrous pearl, set in black enameled

4BlMeB8—Hat Mark. Solid sterling

silver. Length. 2 inches. Engraving 2%c
per letter extra. _ „ ^ ^
4BB4660^Tie Clasp. Rolled gold plate.

Polished. Engraved.
45B4662—Collar Pin. Gold plated,

Polished gold and black enamel Inlaid

front. , . ,

4BB4664—Men's gold plated scarf pin.

Pink and white cameo set.

4BB4668—Pair of Men’s roll gold plated
cuff links. Polished. Engraved. Lever
backs.
45IIM670—Pair of plerceless ear rings.

Large pearls, surrounded by small seed
pearls.

4BB4672—3 -piece gold plated Waist
Pin Set. Yellow Roman gold finish.

45D4674^-Gold plated necklace pendant.
Black enameled tips. Brilliant and pearl

45B4676—Pair of black plerceless ear
rings. Bright finish. Pearl sets. Gold
plated wires.
>1564678—Pair of shell braid pins.
Size. 114x4% inches. Brilliant sets, with
white enamel dots between.

Tiffany Style Gold-Filled Birth Stone Rings
What Is Your Birth Stone?

45B4622 4BB4624

fDECEMBER

_ _ TURQUOISE]

There is a stone for each month, and you can learn the name of your birth stone

by referring to the list above. Genuine gold filled rings popular style for women, set

with any of the stones above. Mention stone wanted. Order by number.
45B4626--Postpald * l*

Sizes. 5 to 10. See instructions for measuring, in the ring section. Mention size

wanted or we cannot fill your order.
45B4674 45B4676 45B4678

MONTGOMERY WARD 4. CO. No finct Silk Gloves made than ours; we sell them very low Chicago ® 422422 CHICAGO



45B430O—Finest quality, fancy twist, pearl pen-

hSdST^gth, 6% inches. With engraved gold

mountings and fitted wth No. 2, 14k
'

’ Shipping weight, 2In silk plush case.

Postpaid

4&B43Q2—Women’s Desk »•* Ubrary Set. Pewl
letter opener and pearl handle, gold

holder with 14K solid gold pen. Comes in

lined plush case. Shipping weight, 5

paid

The Packard Safety, Non-Leakable Fountain Pen, Splendid Value

'The Packard Non-I>eakel)l0 pen. Length, closed, 4% in. This Is

the best ^lue in a non-leakable Fountain Pen that we know of.

Illustration shows exact size. The Packard Pen is a p^ectly ^r
tiiht bStle when the cap is screwed down. It can be ^rried upside

TOUhfflit icakine a particle. By turning end of barrel around

?olhe riSht ^he yn is brought out in position for use. When end of

barrel i? ^rned b^k to the left, the pen disappears inside case. VVhen

the screws over the pen section, making a perfectly

non-tok'^ble Mdfr!* Tre"°mat«ri.d l8 the best to be had, b'ine hard

rubber holder, beautifully finished. 14K solid gold pen^

with hard iridium. We recommend the Packard as an article that

will give good service for many years. Pens of this quality sell for

$2.50 or $3.00 at retail. We have never seen one sold at anywhere

near this record-breaking price. Complete with safety clip, illustrated

at top of the preceding page. _ . , . ct ok4BB4309—Medium Point. Postpaid ..... ... SI -ZB
4BB431(>—The Packard Non-I^eakable Pen. line Point. . . . 1.2B
45B4311—The PacltardT'^-Lcakablc Pen. Rtiib^^o^t. . . . 1.25

ilder. The material is me oest lu uttu. f mo uam » -

Women’s Fountain Pens— Illustrations Show Actual Size

$175

46B4303—Lined Plush Case, 7% inches long.

With gold filled pocket screw pencil

gold mied holder and No. 1 gold pen. Ship-

ping weight, 6 03. Complete. Postpaid .SI *6U

46B43i4-mmeu;BPatunJ^nonj^^^

UK''gold pen?'“wbarnot hi use, cap screws dowu over pea as shown la

45B4309, making the holder absolutely iion-leakable. You can carry

pen in your pocket or In a shopping l»g without dan^ of leaking.

SKsed only 4% in. BeUil value, $3.00. Our price, postpaid $1.75

Our
Price,

45B4305—Women’s Desk Set. Gold

pearl letter opener and gold-fill^, pearl

lolder with solid gold pen. Lined c^^?* Ln
Inches. Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Postpaid, $1.60

60c
45B4307—No. 1. lOK Gold Pen, 5 %-inch Fearl

Hhlder. with best roll plate “cu^^tings. In i^at lined

>iKO>io4 ft—Women’s finest quality hard para rubber Fount^n Pen. Carved,

gold-filled ornamentation on holder. The gold pen Js
polished, overlaid,

first quality No. 1. 14K solid gold. A very pretty gift

4^ inches long when closed. Put up in leatherette case. Postpaid . . . $$.^5
werlald, goia-rmea ornHunriiuati^.i . — ,,

Low Priced Ink Pencils For Ruling, Manifolding and General Writ^

RlVERSfDE

and Black Riverside. Considered' the Finest ruling, mani-
4BB43187-R€d ana_macK

Constructed of most expensive ma-
secUon, being harder than tlie red rubber, makes a perfect joint, which wdU

not leak when screwed up tight, and it is unusually strong. Is sold at $1.75

to $2.00 in retail stores. Complete with safety clip, illustrated at ^
preceding page. Our price. Postpaid

RIVERStOE

mustratlon Is reduced In size.

grade. Burnished fimsh. Heavy and well made. ™ sna^ ne^ lo^ s ^

Sft foraman. Length. 5% inches. Postpaid -

«B432^Tbe Taper^ point Rlvereid^
^ ^ Furnished with safety clip descriDea at top or

A good sized hol^r that * * ,ui_ which we contract for enable us to put its selling

Our price. Postpaid

RIVERSIDE

45il4326~Postpald, 85c „ , „
TlluRtraGon is reduced size. Length. 5 Inches. Solid sterling silver clutch lead ^ncil. An ex^uent

arSe.^Ul make a useful and welcome gift to a man Fancy chas^ holder
®f?SeSed

which holds pencil securely in nocket. so that it is not ewily lost

by giving head a half turn t: the left; lead drops back out of sight, ^is pencil retails at $1.25 to $i.& J.

SfeSSaZ^Extra^L^^ 45B4324 and 45B4326. Per dozen, postpaid 22c

AKBAftftA—^mall Vest Pocket Ink Pencil. Hard black rubber holder, plain firdshed. with spring ne^le

In the best manner, and is a thoroughly pracUcal and reliable

SiM. iM k
You will doubtless noUce that our prices on Fountain Pens are much lower than the customary

retail figures. This does not mean cheaper quality of merchandise. We do not believe that our

Fountain Pens can be excelled in smooth writing and long service.

i

45B4344 —
Men's silk rib-
bon Fob. Pol-
ished, roll gold
plate trimmings.
Illustration is re-
duced. Fob is

full regular size.

i

45B4370 —
! Necklace and
1
pearl pendant.

[

15-inch gold
I

plated, soldered

j

link. Pink coral

j

rosebud and
!

brilliant.

45B4332— 15-
l n c h. soldered
link, gold filled

Necklace. Pend
a n t of three
graduated size

pink coral roi

Post Paid
For any of these attractive

pieces of jewelry. Every item In

this lot would retail for $1.00

or more. The diamonds in

45B4350 Cross, and 45B4346
Pin. are guaranteed to be gen-

uine chip diamonds, not imita-

tions. Settings In all other

articles here are fine quality Imitations.

A

45B4334— 15-
i n c h, soldered
link, gold filled

Necklace. White
platinoid motal
pendant. T w
black enameled
circles. Brilliant
sets.

A
15 -inch gold
plated chain and
pendant. White
pearl flower, bril-

liant sets.

4554346—Gold plated Collar Pin.
^
Oval Shape.

Pull yellow Roman gold finish. A single genuine

chip diamond in star setting in center. Piamona
is genuine.

1

Diamond

45B4348 --
Child's 13 -inch.

Gold flUed. sold-
ered link, Neck-
la c e. Polished

gold plated pendant,
set with brilliants.

45B435Q—Roman gold
plated, openwork Cross. Set
with a small genuine chip
diamond in center. Rose gold
leaf at each end. This is a
very unusual value for the
money. We quote a gold
plated chain for this cross

46B4338
inch, g o Id
filled, sold-
ered link Neck-
lace. Gold plat-
ed pendant. Pink
cameo set. Carved
green leaf. Ba-
roque pearl drop.

under No. 45B4622 at 23c lahed heart pendant.

45B4340— 15-

Inch, gold filled,

soldered link
Necklace. Gold
plated pendant.
F’ i V e brilliants

and two baroque
nearl sets.

45B4342— 15-\
Inch, gold filled,

soldered link.
Necklace. , Roll
gold plate, pol-
ished pendant,
with pink cameo
drop. Full size .

45B4354
Gold plat-
ed Brooch,
Three imi-
tationpink
ooral roses, —

3 in center and one at each end. Carved, green gold
leaves between. An unusual design.

45B435G-FU11 |j«

size. Silk rib- “jj

bon fob. Pol- wj

ished gold plated
jjj«

Child’s Necklace
46B4362 — Child's I
13-incii, soldered link, I

g o 1 d-filled Necklace.
Plain Roman gold fin-

45B4364—Mens’ gold filled, soldered link, safety watch chain. The
heavy spring ring permits attachment to the belt buckle, when worn
without a cost, or to coat or vest button-hole.

45B4368— ^Neck Chain and
iPendant, 15-
inch Gold plat-
ed. Soldered
links. Pink coral
set, pearl and
black drop.

45B4360-
Necklace a n
pendant. 15 -inch

?old plated, sold
ered link. Bright
finish. Two
pearls.

Scarf Pin
45B4362— Fine rolled

gold plate scarf pin. Best

French pearl set. Looks

like a genuine oriental pearl.

Fancy engraved effect mount-

ing of good qxiality.

Scarf Pin
45B4366 => F i n e
rolled gold plate scarf
pin. High grade imi-
tation purple amethyst.
Cut in carbuncle shape.

buckle, seal and i

trimmings.
I

45B4368—Aren s combination
chain, to attach either to bolt

or coat lapel. Nine-inch, pol-

ished gold filled, soldered link

chain. Interchangeable attach-
ment for one -inch leather belt

and coat lapel button.

45B4372—Good quality F’rench pearl bead necklace. Has nice lustre

and good color. Ivcngth, 15 inches. Rolled gold plate clasp. An excel-

lent value at the price we ask.

-
- &C0. Our celebrated Highland Linen Writing Paper is Unexcelled Montgomery ward i co.

46B4374— Four - leaf Clover

Brooch. Fine imitation white seed

pearl cluster.

45B4376—2 8 -inch string of handsome, oval, pink, imitation
coral beads. Polished and graduated sizes. Strung on strong
linen cord. Illustration Is reduced size. Length of center bead,
% inch.
45B4378—Same as 45B4376—but amber color beads instead of
coral.

45B4380 —
'l

Necklace a n d. «

Pendant. 1^- g
inch, gold plat- m
ed, soldered link, m

coral"Pink
branch.

drop.

Pearl

MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO
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4SB47B0—Sldrt Studs.

Set of 3. Real mother-of-

pearl. Gold plated backs.

4BB47B1—Natural color
green enameled 4 -1 e a f

clover, pearl set brooch.

1 II. ..J.L*

4BB47B7 — Pair roll
plate dress pins, Roman
finish, raised polished let-

ters.

48B4788— 3-piece Waist
IMn Sk)t. Burnished Gold
Plated.

4SB4764 —
leather Fob.
bronze finish.
Indian head.

Full size, tanl 4BB476B — Roman Rolled gold
Dark copper, I plated Pin. Engraved. Fine imita-

Finely executed! tion Amethyst set. Patent spring
Width, 1 inch. | back keeps front from gagging down.

For any article in this
lot. Carefully selected jewelry
bargains—every one an arti-

1 cie of real use. Most of
them are 50c retail values.
Designs are copies of latest
designs in expensive jewelry,

unless otherwise specified. Dlustra-
tions show actual size of articles.

Settings are best quality imitation.

45B4762 — Hair
Pin. Light mot-
tled shell color.
Width. 2% in.
Brilliant Rhine-
stone sets.

46B4754 — Gold

plated Sbarf Pin.

Brilliant set.

45B4773 —
Novelty Tape
Measure. A silver
plated, oxidized
turtle. Pull - out
head and neck
stretches out into
a l-yard measure.

45B478(>—Gold plated 3-picc(

waist pin set, bright polished, en
graved effect.

7̂

45B4759—^Long Brooch Pin. ijiuld plated. Fancy polished, open
work pffpct. W'th three piimip Imitation ampthvst s'^js

4&B4766—MLsses’ Bracelet. Rolled gold plated, polished. Slips

on over the hand. Will fit over any hand that takes size 5%
glove or smaller. Bright finish. The new, popular narrow shape.

45B4774—Gold plated, 3 -piece waist Pin Set.
Roman gold finish. Brilliant sets.

Polished and

45B4782 —Dull
black finish, French
pearl set, mourning
brooch.

4BB4784—lair
Hat Pins. Polished

gold plated. lYench
Pearl sets. 6 Vi inch
stems.

45B4785 — Gold
plated, bright en-
graved effect circie
brooch.

45B475G —
Rolled gold
plate Scarf
Pin. Hand en
graved, withany initial.
State le 1 1 e r
wanted.

Watch Guard
,

45B4762 —
Men's strong

braided, black

leather Watch
Guard. Length,

12 inches.

4BB4768—<i o 1 d

plated, bright finish,

R-jiiecp waist J>ni^ set.

4BB47ea-G o 1 d
plated, fancy buckle,
3 -piece, waist pin

46B4771—Pair of Men’s
(.'uff Links. For soft cuff
or shirts. Mother of pearl
fronts, with polished, gold
plated, loose link coupling.

45B4776—Hinged Crescent
Hair Ornament. Light mot-
tled shell. Width, 4 Inches.
Rhinestone sets.

4SB4777—^Palr of Roman
gold plated Links. Loose
link connections for soft or
starched cuffs.

4BM7^—Men's 11% inch. Solid Nickel Alloy Watch
Chain. Polished, soldered link. Strong and non-tarnish-

able. Drop to attach
charm.

46B4779 — Gold plat^ ^

etud. Finest quality brilliant I Pin. Finest brilliant imitation
imitation diamond.

| of Ik diamond. 4BB4787—Gold plated bright engraved effect bar pin.
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4BB4788—Men’s
9% -Inch Coat
Chain. Soldered
link, polished.
Solid nickel alloy,
non-tarnishable.

4BB4791—Pair of
' plerceless Ear rings.

Fine pink imitation
coral rosebuds. Gold
plated wires.

These articles are reproduc-
tions of high priced jewelry.
Nicely finished, carefully se-

lected styles and good values.
Most of them sell for 35c to

50c at retail. These are all

up-to-date styles and represent
far better value than the price

would indicate. Unless otherwise specified. Illustrations are
actual size. Settings are imitations.

Men’s Cuff Links. Polished.

Polished rolled gold

Bright

4SB4820 48B4822 45B4823 4BB4824

45B4826

46B4798—Pair of
rolled gold plate.
4BB4799—Pair of Cuff Links,
plate. Lever backs.
46B4800—Tie Clasp. Rolled Gold plate,
polished finish. Neat, engraved pattern.
4BB4802—Tie Clasp. RoUed Gold plated. Polished.

45B4803—Pair of men’s white pearl links for soft

cuts^ platinoid mountings.
4BB4804—Pair of men's roll plate, polished soft

cuff links.

4BB4806

—

Men's Tie Clasp. Rolled gold plated.
Polished.
4BB4806—Men’s 10 -inch Watch Guard. Braided,
tan leather. Nickel plated buckle.
46B4898—Men’s gold plated 'rie Clasp. Old rose,

gold finish.

4BB4810—Pair of small, black enamel top hat pins,

with Rhinestone set sunk flush with tops.

45B4811—Gold plated, polished brooch, amethyst
set.

4BB4812—Pair of plerceless Ear Screws. Fine imi-
tation Baroque pearl. Gold plated wires.

4BB481

3

—Pair of plerceless Ear Screws. Fine
French pearls. Gold plated wires.
4BB4816—Crimped Tooth Comb. For front of
hair. Length, 4% inches. 12 Rhinestones encrusted
in surface. Ornamental, white enamel dots.

4BB4816—Pair of roll plate, polished lingerie clasps.

4BB4817—Dull, black finish Collar Pin. Single
Pearl encrusted in center.
46B481 8—Roman finish, gold plated, scarf pin

;

amethyst set.

4BB4819—^Palr of Roman gold plated Waist Pins.

46B4820— 3 -piece Waist Pin Set. Gold plated.
Polished. Engraved front.
4BEI4822—Pair of polished, gold plated Waist Pins.

46B4823—3 -piece Waist Pin Set. Goid plated.
Polished. Engraved front.

4BB4824—Men's Scarf Pin. Fine, Ik brilliant.
Gold plated.
4BB482B—Polished gold plated one-piece bracelet.

4BB4826—Scarf pin, white pearl, brilliant Inlaid.
4BB4827—Men’s Scarf Pin. Genuine Abalone shell.
Rainbow colors.

4BB4829—Men's Scarf Pin. Rolled gold plated.
Polished. Engraved.
46B48^—Gold plated pin, brilliant set, ruby eyes.

4BB4831—Roman gold plate polished edge bar pin. I

4BB4832—Elen's set of 4 roll plate collar buttons. I

46B4833—Boys’ Favorite. I^eather Fob. Length,
5% in. Silver finished compass charm.
4BB483B—Pair of hat pins; black, overlaid with
silver.

4BB4837

—

Misses' Size gold plated expansion brace-
let.

46B4839—Scarf Pin, flat curved surface, ruby.
4BB4841—Pair of polished black, plerceless Ear
Rings. Gold plated wires.

46B4843—Polished black, plerceless Ear Ring. Gold
plated wires.

4BB4844—Pair of Women’s Cuff Links. Bright
finish. Gold plated.
46B4843—Gold plated, polished, engraved effect

brooch.
4BB4848—Men’s Gold plated Scarf Pin. Pink and
white Cameo.
4BBI4860—Men’s Gold plated Scarf Pin. One
amethyst and 8 brilliants. A very showy pin.

46B4862—Set of 3 dull black waist pins.

4BB48B4—Gold plated Collar Pin. One pink topaz
and six Rhinestone sets.

'

4BB4860—A fine looking,, shell color Braid Pin,
for hair. Size, 2V4x5V4 inches. Brilliant Rhinestone
sets, with white enameled dots between.
4BB4882—liong Collar or Waist Pin. Gold plated.
Polished, fancy front. Engraved. 4BB4862

Bracelet Watches have come to stay. See our big showing in this book ^ 42SMONTGOMERY V^ARD & CO.
CHICAGO



45B4e6(>—Each, $2^0
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Width, 3V4 in. I^ength. 6 In.

One of the richest Sans Gene
combs we have ever seen. The new,
curved top effect. Shaped to fit

head. Beautifully finished. Demi-
blonde. light mottled shell, suit-

j

able for blonde or brunette. Pol-
I ished, rounded. straight teeth.

I

Closely set with small sparkling
< brilliants of the highest quality.

Usually retails at from $3.50 to
$5.00.

The Newest Vogue Hair Ornaments at Popular
Perfect reproductions of real Tortoise shell, with finest lml>

tation stones, at popular prices. The five styles In top row
and 45B4978, are the popular Spanish or Sans Gene, grace-
fully ciured combs, worn with the hair as shown in the illus-

tration. These beautiful combs add greatly to the appearance
of the coiffure. The Crescent, Casque and “Question Mark"
combs, shown below, are also new and correct style. Prices
are from one-half 4n two-thirds of usual retail

Prices

45B4953—Each, 93c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Width, 2% in. Length, 4% in.

New Style Sans Gene Comb.
Beautiful, light mottled shell color,
for blonde or dark hair. Graceful-
ly curved shape. Open work top,
encrusted with finest brilliants and
small, white enamel dots between.
Hound edge, curved teeth. The very
latest shape and style. This is a
regular ,$1.50 retail value.

45B4956—Each. 75c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Width. 3 In. Length, 5% In.

Another big value in latest style.
Sans Gene Comb. Finely finished,
light mottled shell color, for either
blonde or dark hair. Open work
top, inlaid with 55 fine brilliants,
and a green stone in center of each
star. White enameled dots be-
tween the stones. Round edge,
curved teeth.

This illustration shows one

of the many styles of hair

dressing to which the Spanish

or Sans Gene combs are

adapted.

4BB4969'—Each, BOc
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width, 2% in. Length. 5 in.
Rich, curved top. Sans Gene

Comb. The top and teeth form a
continuous, graceful curve. Shaped
to fit head. Light, mottled demi-
blonde shell, suitable for blonde or
brunette. Small, finest brilliants,
oncrusted In the surface. White
enamel dots between sets. Finely
finished, rounded comers. Ordi-
narlly retails for $1.00.

45B4962—Each, SI -09
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Width, 3 in. Length. 5% in.

The biggest value and handsom-
est dollar comb wo have ever of-
fered. It is beautifully finished,
heavy and substantial. Curved to
fit closely. Light mottled shell,
pierced open work top, inlaid with
finest brilliants and white enamel
dots. Crimped teeth. You can't
duplicate tills at retail under
$1.50 or $2.00.

45B4965—SI ^8
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

I^ength o( top, 5 inches.
Average lentdh of teeth,

3 inches. •

Rich (Basque Comb.
Top closely set witli fin-
est brilliants, and white
enamel dots between.
Rounded curved teeth. A
$2.50 retail value.

45B4968—Each. 78c
fcjhipping weight, 4 oz.

Length of top, 4%
Inches; average length of

teeth, 2% Inches. Silver

finish top Casque Comb,
Top set with 63 finest
rhinestones. Finely fin-

ished. Light mottled
sliell color. Curved
teeth with rounded cor-

ners.

4BB4971—Each, 58c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Length of top, 4%
Inches. Average length
of teeth. 2% inches.
Light mottled shell color.
Suitable for blonde or
dark hair. Inlaid with
5 6 first quality rhine-
stones. W’hlte enameled
dots between curved
roundod^edge^

The Popular “Question Mark” Comb
The latest fashion In hair ornaments—a style that will be widely worn this com-

ing season. We have selected three of the most pleasing patterns and have priced
them at a noticeable savinir. They are excellent quality in every detail of mate-
rial, color, finish and settings. When in hair only the question mark shows. Illus-
trationa are greatly reduced.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Width, 4% inches.
Light mottIe<i shell color crescent comb. Suitable

for blonde or dark hair. Hinged silver finished top,
inlaid with 1 7 first quality, brilliant rhinestones.
Rounded polished teeth.

45B497B— Each, SI .1

0

Shipping weight. 4 ounces.
Size. 2x4 Inches.

Crescent Braid Pin. A solid
mass of sparkling, inlaid,
brilliants and white «iamel
dots. Hinge top. Can be worn
as shown or turned down.

25c
46B4878—shipping weight, 2 ounces. Each, ZBO

Width, 2 inches. Length, 4% Inches.
Sans Gene Curved Comb. The greatest value that

we have ever offered at 25c. Light mottled demi-
blonde shell color, suitable for either blonde or dark
lialr. Flat, rounded teeth. Set with sparkling bril-
liants, surrounded by white enamel dots.

45B4981—Each, B7c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

Length of top, 4%
inches. Average width,
3% Inches. Newest
shape, light mottled, tor-
toise shell color, back
comb for either blonde or
dark hair. Inlaid with
33 first quality rhine-
stones wiUi white enam-
eled dots, between
stnnes.

4BB4984—Each, 47o
Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Length of top. 3%

Inches. Average width, in-
cluding teeth 3% Inches.
New “Question Mark"
shape, comb. Silver fin-

ished top, inlaid with 41
of the finest quality,
brilliant, flashing rhine-
stones, rounde<l edge,
curved teeth, of light mot-
tled tortoise shell color.

'/< 45B4990
Price, 50c
Ship, wt., 3 Oz.
Length. 4 In.
Back Comb.Rounded

teeth. bril-
liant sets In
raised sil-

vered wings.

45B4993
Price, 20c

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Length. 4% in.

Plain Polished
Back Comb.
Shell Of Amber
color.

Shi
Width,
Hinge top. Cres-

cent (’omb. Light
mottled shell color, for bloiide or
dark hair. Inlaid with fine bril-
liants and white enamel dots
between.

45B4999—Each, 75c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Length, 4% Inches.

Fine finisli. Crescent Comb. Light mottled
shell suitable for blonde or dark hair. Closely set
with flashing green stones of best quality.

mottled shell,

or dark Iiair.

quality flasldng brilliants,
white dots between.

4BB6002—38c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Width. 4% In.
Hinge top.

Crescent Comb.
Handsome, light

for either blonde
Inlaid with finest

with

46B6006—32c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Back Comb,
nicely finished.
UT 1 n © quality
rhinestones in-
laid in sur-
face. Width,
4% In.

46B4987—Each, 25c
Sliipping weight. 3 ounces.

Length of top. 4^
inches. Average width, in-

cluding teeth, 3% Inches.

New “Question Mark"
shape comb. Light mottled
tortoise shell color, for

l)londe or brunette hair.

Inlaid with 18 first qual-
ity, rliinestones. Wliite
enameled dots, rounded
edge. Curved teeth.

45B5008-200
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Extra heavy,

4%-lnch low
back Comb.
Finely finished,

rounded teeth.

45B5011-$1 .28
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Finely finished set of h w
front comb, barrette and pair
of braid pins. Inlaid with
finest quality rhinestones.
\\Tiit0 enameled ornamental
dots between the stones,
length of comb, 5 in., other
pieces in proportion.

46B5032—67c
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
Low comb for front or ba(*

hair. Finest finished crimped
teeth. Has a beautiful
open work, silvered top and
finest rhinestone settings.
I/ength, 5 Inches. Could
hardly be duplicated at re-
tail for $1.00.

Handy Back Comb

^^B6062—Each. 12c
Length, 4 inches.

The “ever tidy” Back
Comb. When straightened
out to insert in the hair,

the teeth open and when re-

leased, they close, holding
the hair tightly. This Is a
welcome addition to every
w’oman's wardrobe.

45B5014—77c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Polished Set. back comb
and side combs to match.
Length of back comb, 4 %
inches. Heavy. Inlaid with
rhinestones. Polished round-
ed teeth. $1.00 to $1.25
value.

,45B501/-65c
Shipping weiglit, 4 ounces.
Heavy weight, badt comb

and pair of side combs.
I,^ngth of comb, 4^^ inches.
Rounded teeth. Gold inlaid
design, encrusted with rhine-
stones.

45BS020^-48c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Badt Comb and pair of
side combs to match. Lengtli
of back comb, 4% in. In-
laid gold finish. Rhinestone
settings.

45B5023-550
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Four-Piece Set. Front
comb, barrette and braid pins

to match. Length of comb,
5 in. Crimped teeth. In-
laid with flashing rhine-
stones, and white enameled
dots^

46B5026-48C
Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Set of Braid Pins and
Barretter Barrette, length,
2% inches. Braid pins,
width, 2 inches; length, 4
inches. Rounded fronts. Set
with best brllllanta. White
enameled dots.
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45B5035—25c
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

1
Pearl and Silvered

^ WWlli Beads, strung on strong— linen cord. Width. 1

Inches. Usually sells

for 50o.

45B5044^S1.00
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
Low comb for frmit or back

hair. Highly finished
crimped teeth. 120 finest
brilliant rhinestones. White
enameled dots between the
stones. Length. 5% Inches.

45B5065—Per Pair, 45c
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Beautifully finished. Side
combs. Set with rhinestones.
Length. 4^ inches.

45BS047-45C
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
Rounded, crimped tooth

low comb. For frtmt or back
hair. Length, 4%, inches.
Has 30 brilliant rhinestones
with white enameled dots be-
tween.

45B5068—Per Pair, 30c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces
A four-inch curved heavy

top. side comb, with pol-
ished. rounded teeth.

«I5B6038—40c
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Shell Ban-
deau. Rhine-
stones sunk In
surface. Widtli,

% in.

45B5058—Each. 38c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Length, 5 inches. Light
mottled tortoise shell color

front comb. Inlaid with 50
rhinestones. White enameled
dots.

45B5071—Per Pair, 25c
Shipping weigiit, 3 ounces.

Side combs, gold Inlaid
flowers with encrusted rhine-
Btone sets. Length, 3% in.

46B5053>-47c
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
Low comb for front hair.

Fine rhinestones surrounded
by small white dots encrusted
in the surface. I.*ength, 5
inches.

45B5074—Per pair .. . 20o
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
Fine finish, rounded tooth

side combs; length, 4 Inches.

45B6077—Same as above,
but light weight: length. 3%
inches. Per pair.'. . . .10c

45B5041—20c
Ship. wt.. 2 oz.

Shell Ban-
deau, witli gold
inlaid or-

namenta t i o n.
Width % in.

4&BS066>—Each, 24c
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Length. 5 inches. Silver
finished top, front comb in-

laid with 20 first quality
brilliant rhinestones. light
mottled, curved, tortoise shell
color rounded teeth.

45B5080—Two pairs for 25c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Good finish. 4 -inch pol-

ished side combs; is an ex-
cellent article for the money.
Price, per pair.

. . . . .IBn

Braid Pin and
Barrette Set

45B8029—^er Set 45o
Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Barrette, letigth, 3 inches.
Braid pins, width, 2% inches,
length, 4 Inches. Light mot-
tled, round front barrette.
Roiuided teeth pins. Inlaid
with 34 flashing brilliants,

with white enameled dots be-
tween.

45B6059—23c
Sliipping weight, 2 ounces.

Strong, well made, low
comb for front and back hair.
One row of brilliant rhine-
stones Inlaid In top. Crimped
teeth. Length. 5 Inches. A
low priced comb but a value
that will pleasantly surprise
you.

;

45B5083^Each. 19c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width, 5 Inches.

Light mottled tortoise shell
color front comb for blonde
or dark hair. Inlaid with 15
first quality rhinestones.
White enamel dots between
stones.

424 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Real Human Hair Switches and Braids cost very little here MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
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Fashionable Braid Pins and Barrettes — Settings are Finest Imitations
The Pins Described as Deml-Blonde are light mottled color, a mixture of amber and tortoise shell shades, and are suitable for either blonde or dark hair

Handsome Braid Pin
4eB520O—Each .... 82c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width. 2Va Inches.

Length, 5 inches.

Extra heavy Demi-blonde,
light mottled, round rod

Braid Pin. 76 fine bril-

liants. White enameled dots.

Regular SI. 2 5 retail value.

48B5221—Each 21c
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Width. 2</a Inches.

Length, 4'/4 Inches.

Square Braid Pin, Pur-
ple amethyst color. With
rounded teeth. Has 10 dark
purple amethysts encrusted

in surface, matching color of

the pin. Worth 35c retail.

45B6208-^ach 70c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width, 2Va inches.
Length, 5^8 inches.

Broad, flat, rounded front
Braid Pin. With 70 green
imitation emeralds. Demi-
blonde. light mottled. Crimp-
ed todh. A regular $1.00
pin at retail.

45BS206—Each ^ . . .48c
Shipping weight, 2 ounoee.

Width, 2 Inches.
Length, 4% inches.

Flat polished Braid Pin.
Has 46 flashing brilliants,
with white enamel dots be-
tween. Dark shell. Round-
ed front prongs. A 75c
retail value.

46B5209—Each 45c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width, 2Va Inches.
Length, 5 inches.

Extra heavy, round rod
Braid Pins. Has 36 brll-
liauts, white enamel dots
between. Commonly sells at
7r»p.

45B5212~Each ^...42c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Width, 2^4 inches.
Length, 5'/4 inches.

Extra heavy, light mottled,
demi-blonde shell. Hollow
back and rounded front.
Has 24 brilliant Rhlne-
stMxes, with white enamel
dots between.

45B5215—Each . . . .35c
Shipping weight 3 ounces.

Width, 2% Inches.
Length. 5% Inches.

Broad, Flat rounded front
Pin. Light mottled, deml-
blonde shade with 15 imita-
tion green emeralds inlaid
and white enamel dots be-
tween. Retail value. 50c.

45B5224^Each . . 52o
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

4% Inch openwork bar-

rette with fine quality

brilliant Rhinestones en-

crusted In shelL

ni\\ n\\'^

45BS227-<Each ,.3Sc
Shipping weight 2 ounces.

Fine, barred, polished
open work Barrette, for
back hair. Pine quality
Rhinestones. Length. 3 Va
Inches,

46B6230—Each ... ... SI .00
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Handsome Barrette. Length, 3%
Inches. Light mottled, demi-blonde
slxell. Pierced openwork design. Cen-
ter represents a flying swallow. Head
and body are solid mass of brilliant
Rhinestones. White enamel dots be-
tween sets.

46B5233-Each .24c
Shipping weight. 2

ounces.
Substantial, 4 -strand

Op^work Barrette. High
polished. Length. 4
indies.

'Mi\\\ //(i\\\ /i\\\\<. 'im

45B&238*-Each 32c
Shipping weight 2 ounces.
Showy Barrette. 4 -bar,

open work design. 20 bril-
liant Rhinestones surrounded
by white enameled dots, in-
laid. Length, 4 Inches.

45B6242—Each 27c
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
The quadruple ring design

Barrette, 4 rings overlying
one another. Length. 4
inches.

48B5246r-Eaeh . .4&C
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

4H inch polished open-
work Barrette for back of
liair. Set with fine Bril-
liants. Postage, 3c.

Our low prices on Hair Ornaments assure economy

“'uiuiu
i/i,

46815248
Each 37c
Shipping weight, 2

ounces.
Light mottled, shell

color Barrette.
Length, 3 inches. 24
brilliants. White
enamel dots, between.

^ 45B&2S1
Each .27c
Shipping weight 2

ounces.
Light mottled shell

Barrette. Length, 2%
Indies. 14 brilllanta,
white mamel dots be-
tween;

/I

4686264
Each 24c
Shipping weight, 2

ounces.
3-Inch Light mot-

tled color Barrette.
14 brilliants arid
white enamel dots
between.

46BS257—Each . 23c
Shipping weight. 3

ounces.

A rich, heavy-weight
plain polished Barrette.
T>engtb, 4% inches.

Illustrations of Hair Ornaments are reduced size.
Settings are finest imitations.

Special Value Bra*.d
Pin

46D6218—Each 22c
Shipping weight 2 ounces.

Width, 2% inches.
Length, 5Va Inches.

Broad, flat back, rounded
front Braid Pin. Has 10
brilliant Rhinestones en-
crusted in the surface, with
white enamel dots beWeen.
Sells at retail for 35c to 50c.

45B6239—Each 17c
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Width, 2'/s Inches.
Length, 4 Inches.

Square rod Braid Pin.
Rounded teeth. Inlaid with
1 2 sparkling RhlnestcMies.

White enamel dots between.
Just right for a young
woman.

45B5260—Per pair. . .BOc
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Size. I'/4x4>/4 Inches.
Polished round Braid Pins.

Have 42 brilliants, inlaid in
double rows.

46B526^-Per pair . .48c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Size, 2'/8x4'/2 Inches.
Round front. polished

Braid pins. 40 brilliants.
White enamel dots between.

46B6263—Per pair . . 35c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Size, i'/4x4'/4 Inches.
Amber Braid Pins. For

blonde hair. Have 26 bril-
liants

.
^Wblteenamri

46B5269—Per pair . . 27c
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Size. 2'/sx4 Inches.
Square rod, rounded tooth

braid pins. With 20 bril-

liants. White enamel dot.s.

45B6272-^Per pair . . 37o
Shipping weight, 2 ounoes.

Size, I'4x4'/4 Inches.
Round Braid Pins. Have

26 fine Rhinestones encrust-
ed. White enamel dots.

45B627B—Per pair . ,27c
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

Size, I'/2x4'/4 inches.
Flat polished. Braid Pins.

Have 18 Rhinestones en-
crusted.

46B5278~Per pair . . 26c
Shipping weight. 3 ouness.

Size, IVax4Va inches.
Crimped Tooth Braid Pins.

Have 20 Rhinestones, wlilts
enamel dots between.

The Latest Styles in Hat Pins— Prices Postpaid— Good Value—Average length of Pins. 6 inches

45B6281
Ck>ld plated.
Roman finish H at
Pin. Width of top,
1 inch.

Postpaid 60o

45B6284
Solid gold top hat
pin. Polish^,
fluted, pear shape.
Illustration actual
size. Each, post-
paid . . , .... 98c

4686287
Silvered T(^, set
with high quality
Rhinestones. Width,
1% inch.
Postpaid .... 36c

45B5290
Small, solid gold
top, hat pin. Rom-
an gold finish.
Illustration actual
size. Each, post-
paid B8c Postpaid

45B6293
Silvered top set with
Rhinestones, and
imitation pearl cen-
ter. Width. 1%
Inches.

46B5296 —Rail
gold plate, hat pins.
Polished ball tops.

Illustration actual
size. Per pair.

BOc postpaid 36c

4506290
Gold plated. Small,
pink coral roses.
Illustration full
size. Postpaid, per
pair ....... 30c

45B5302 Gold
plated, pierced, open
work, polished tops.
Size of Illustration.

Per pair,
postpaid 23c

46B5305 - Gold

plated, polished,

pearl set tops. Size

of illustration. Per

pair, postpaid. 25c

45B5308 — Gold
plated, poUshpd,
fancy top hat pins.

Size of illustration.

Per pair,
pofstpald ..... 20c

Silver Plated
46B5311—Price $4.25

Shipping weight 14 ounces.
Width. 7 Inches.

Made of fin^ small ring mesh, heavily
silver plated. Looks like a $25.00 solid
silver bag. The narrow embossed frame, fin-

ished in etched effect, and the ring mesh,
give a distinctive style. Lining is white silk

with a delicate, colored flower design. A
rich, handsome bag. Retail value, $7.00
to $8,00.
4685^3—Same style. Width, 6 inches.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Price. S3>50
4685315—Same style, wndth. 5 Inches.
Shipping weight. 1 0 ounces. I»rice . $2.90

Popular Designs in Vanity Cases and Mesh Bags
The kind you see in jewelry stores and
first class dry goods stores at much higher
prices. Illustrations are reduced in size

Expansion Top Mesh Bag

4685318—Price $1.50
Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

Width, 6 inches. Depth, 7 inches.
Heavily silver plated, diain mesh.

The most popular style. Cover is

oval, silver plated, with raised oxid-
ized ornaments. Cover lifts on a
hinge as shown in small Illustration
at left. W’hen open the top ex-
pands to an opening inches.
Silver plated soldered link, 11 -inch
carrying chain. This bag will give
good

Tango Mesh Bag

Silver Plated Vanity i Silver Plated Vanity
Case Case

4685321—Price $1.96
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

This is an exception-
ally attractive vanity
case. It is silver plated
inside and out. Out-
side is dull French gray
finish with etched pat-
tern ^fect. Fine, imi-
tation sapphire press
button on clasp. Fit-
tings are complete, con-
sisting of coin holders
for nickels and dimes,
powder puff, mirror and
card holder. Has neat,
silver plated carrjlng
chain. Size, 2%x3^
Inehes, T'^sunl prlceS2.5 0.

4685324-Prico .75c
Shipping weight 5

ounces.
Size, 3'/2x2'/2 inches.

A good looking case.
Made fnxn German sil-

ver. Silver plated.
Fancy embossed design.
Contains mirror, powder
puff, coin holder on one
side. On the other side
is a space for calling
cards, with spring clip

to hold them in place.
A very good quality con-
sidering the low price.
Cases of this kind re-
tail for about ,$1.00.

4685327—Price ,.$1.35
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

This bag is made (rf finely
woven mesih, heavily silver
plated, with highly polished
fancy embossed frame. Very
soft and flexible. Width of
bag at widest part.
inches. Total Iwgth, 9
inches. The latest thing In
a serviceable shopping bag.
Usually retails for $2.00 to
$2,50.

Silver Plated
Vanity Case

4685338
Price 35o
Shipping weight 4

ounces.
Size;, 2'/2x2 Inches.

Sliver plated Van-
ity Case. Contain-
ing mirror, powder

puff and coin holder. Fair
quality.

Honesty That You Can Bank On
There are two kinds of honesty just as there are two

kinds of almost anything else.
First—^There Is commercial honesty. In which the

crime lies in getting caught. Sleeves a little short,
workmanship a little skimped, a few less stitches than
there should be, one coat of varnish left off. just a
little taken off the value that you, the buyer will never
miss, that's commercial honesty.

Second—Real old fashioned 2 4 -karat honesty, the
kind that won’t rub off, the kind that's all wool and

36 Inches wide, the kind that very often gives more,
never gives less than it promises—^that is old fashioned
honesty—that is the honest foundation stone on which
this business has been buUt from the very first day of

its existence, 4 3 years ago.

That’s the kind of honesty that holds trade through
one generation to the next. That’s the kind honesty
that turns a trial order into a permanent customer, and
finally, that’s the kind of honesty that you can bank on.

German Silver Mesh Bag
468633(>—$2-95. Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

Width, 7 inches.
Fancy top, polished, ^Iver plated. Will wear

well for years, as the mesh is very strong and
tough. A very elaborate design. Well made and
rinlshed thiwighout. Lined with white kid. A
splendid appearing bag at a low price.

4685333—Width, 5% Inches. Shipping wrtg^
1 2 ounoes. Price SI *67

4685335 - Width 4% ^o>0000«OOOOOo^
inches. Shipping weight, ^
1 2 oz. Price .... $1 .1 0%; ^

Child's Silver
Plated Mesh Purse
4685341—Price ...38o
Shipping weight 6 ounoes.

Width. 3 '/a Inches.

Depth, 3% Inches.

Misses' silver plated,
chain mesh bag, with 48-
inch silver plated chain to
go around neck. A gift
that will give much pleas-
ure to a young miss.

/iOer MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipmentsi add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. yfiOBr

CHICAGO



sterling Silver and Silver Plated Novelties and Toilet Articles
46B6451-lrice, S2.50

S t e r ling
Silver Handled
Manicure
of 6 pieces.
All practical.
Nail file, nail
polisher,
manicure scis-

8 o r 8, button
hook, tooth brush, and pomade jar. Fancy pattern.
Gray finished handles. Good quality steel parts. A
Tery attractive set. Makes a practical and inexpensive
gift. Put up In a nicely lined box, length. 9% in

45B5456—Price, postpaid, 82c
A Handy Pocket Case, containing

3 in. sterling Silver mounted comb,
fine steel nail file, fitted in mirror

back leather case. Vest pocket size.

This is a serviceable set of good
quality.

45B6464
Postpaid, 78c

Sterling Silver Handle
Library Sot. Letter
opener, seal and ink
eraser. Length of letter

opener, 3% in. Other
pieces in proportion. Any
Initial on seal without
charge.

46B5467
Postpaid, SI *35

Length, 2 '/a Inches. Solid
Sterling Silver Tatting
Needle. French gray
finish.

46B5469
Postpaid, 82c

Length, 4 inches. Fancy
Sterling Silver Handle
Embroidery Scissors. Best
quality steel blades.

45B5458—Price, S5-00
Shipping Weight, 34 ounces

Handsome sterling silver manicure set. Nail file,

cuticle knife, manicure scissors, nail polisher, nail
brush and two cut glass pomade jars, with sterling
silver tops. Well made and finished. Full size.
Length of polisher, 4% in. Nicely lined, cloth
covered hinged case, 10%x7% in.

45B5471—Price, SI -75
Shipping weight, 8 ounces

Women’s or Misses' Work Box Set. Leatherette
case, silk lined. Sterling silver handle, fine pointed
embroidery scissors, sterling silver tliimble, glove
darner, emery bag and eyelet needle. Be sure to
state finger size of thimble wanted.

45B5460—Price, S4.39
Shipping Weight, 17 ounces

Extra fine quality, 4 piece Sterling Silver Manicure
Set- Cdnsists of flexible nail file, length G% inches;
manicure scissors, cuticle knife, and button hook.
Strong, gray finish Sterling Silver handles. Steel
parts excellent quality, finely finished. Cloth cov-
ered, lined ca.se, 8V4x5% in.

Handy Sewing Set
45B6473—Price, S2.B0

Shipping weight. 7 ounces
Women's 5% in. Scis-

sors, 3% in. Embroidery
Scissors of higlily
finished and tem-
pered steel
with fancy .

gilt handles, fl

A beautiful ^

2% in. pearl
handle pen
knife, solid
8 t e r 1 ingsilver
thimble, tape needle and one dozen fine quality sew-
ing needles. Set is put up in a 6% in. leather
case and makes a very attractive gift. Give size
of thimble wanted.

45B6453
Price, $1.85

Shipping weight,
5 ounces. Ster-
ling Silver Toilet
Set of Four
Pieces — Nail
file, cuticle
knife, manicure
scissors and nail
polisher.
Handles are sterling silver, French gray finish. Hand-
some, embossed pattern. Set comes complete in »
neat paper box, 8x4 inches.

45B5462
Postpaid, 38c

Sterling Silver
Handle Manicure
Set. Consisting of
cuticle knife, glove
buttoner and nail
file, length 3^ in.
Fancy handles. The
steel parts are of good quality and although this
a small set, it will give fair service considering the
low price at which wo sell It.

Shipping weight, 5 o^.
Sterling Silver Embroidery
Set. Consists of scissors,
emery bag, and thimble.
In a nicely lined heart
shape box. Give size of
thimble.

45B5477—Price, 85o
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Ladies' work set. Fine
quality, highly tempered
embroidery scissors, fanci
gilt handles, length 3%
inches, and a solid ster-

ling silver thimble put ui.

in a neat imitation leathei
case. Be sure to stat*
finger size of thimble.

Gold Filled
Tooth Pick

^B5471—Solid gold point, fancy cut stone setting
in head. Illustrations reduced size. Postpaid. .80c

PleaSing Gift Novelties for Men

46B6479—Price, $1.50
Shipping weight, 14 ounces

Sterling Silver
Handle, Four Piece
Library Set. Letter
opener, roller blotter,

eraser and seal.

Handles are of ster-
ling silver, gray fin-

ish. Beautiful de-
sign. When ordering
state what initial

you wish engraved on the seal. Engraving free. Com-
plete in a neatly lined case. Size of case, 8x5 Inches.

Match Box
46B5481 -Postpaid. 37c

Poll shed.
O x i d ized.Fancy
Chased
Match Box.
Length, 2%
inches. A
strong, serv-
iceable ar-
ticle that
will last for
many years.

4BB6481 —Price. $1-68
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Sterling Silver
Handle, Library or
Desk Set. Pen hold-

length, 6 inches,
letter opener, eraser
and silver covered

iss ink well. All
are serviceable arti-

cles of handsome de-
sign. Gray finish.
Set comes in a
leatherette box nicely

lined. Size cf box, 8x4% inches.

Solid Silver

45B5483—Postpald,$1 .56

Cijjarette Case Set

hipping weight, 10 oz. knee $1.67
garette Smokers’ Set hi a lined box. Silver

plated cigarette case and match box. Bright pol-
ished. Thin, light and strong. Size of case 3x3
Inches. Match box holds safety matches.

46B6252—Price, $1.78
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Hght 5

In. Lgth, 6 In. Bose design
Jewel Case. Richly em-
bossed. Heavily gold plated.
Lined with silk.

45B5495
Postpaid, $1.28

Size. inches.
Sterling Silver front.
Hand engraved Belt
Buckle—strongly made.
Has a sure grip clasp

—

finely finished.

46B6254^Price, $1 .48
Shipping weight, W2

pounds. Height, 3% Inches.
Length. 4 inches. Gold plat-

ed jewel case. Rich Roman
gold color; raised parts of

design polished. Figured
brocade lining.

46B6256—Price, $l .53

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Height. 2% inches. Length,

4% inches. Safety jewel

casket. Gold plated, finely

finished. Has lock and key.

Nicely lined with velvet.

45B6497
Postpaid, $1.12

Sire, 1% X 114 in
Rolled Gold Plate Belt
Buckle. Strong secure
clasp. Handsome design.
Finely finished.

finish front,
back. Strongly made and
well.plated. Will wear and
look well for years.

45B6487
Price, 23c
Weight, 3 oz.

F a n c y en-

graved, round
cover. Size. ______
vhen closed, 1 % inches

;

vhen fully opened, 5%
nehes.

Solid Silver

46B6258-Prlce. 89c

Shipping weight. Wa
pounds. Height, 3 Inches.

Length, 4'/s inches. Rich
Gold Plated Jewel Case.

Handsome design. Finely

finished and silk lined.

45BB499—Postpaid, 39c
Length, 3% in. SoUd

Sterling Silver Safety Key
Chain Soldered Links.'
Safety clasp.

46B6265
Price, 26c

Shipping weight,

7 ounces. Height.

2 Inches. Length,

2'/2 Inches. Small

gold plated embossed

design. Ring o r

jewel box. Roman
gold color. Silk
lined.

46B5489
Prico, 23o

Weight. 3 ez

Plain polished

oval cover
Size w h o I

closed, 1% inches; whei

fully opened. 5^4 inches

Hard MeUl Fold-
ing Bag Tope. For
silk or bead bags.

Pictured open.

Silver Plated Ci£arette Case

45B6609— Price, $1 .23

Ship. wt..

3 oz. Size,

3^^x2% in.

Silver Plat-

ed Cigarette

Case. Per-

fect repro-

duction o f

hand en-

graved de-

sign on both sides. Gold

lined.

45B5613
Postpaid. 95c
Solid sterling sU.

ver tliimble case

fancy open work toi

and sides. Binged

top. Holds any size

thimble.

46B6267
Price, 63c

Shipping weight.
13 ounces. Height,
2% inches. Length.
4

'/a Inches. Heavily
silver plated jewel
case. Rich gray fin-
ish. Lined with
silk. A late design.
Very handsome.

46B6269
Price, $1.20 *

Shipping weight, 2
pounds. Height, 4%
inches. Length. S'/a
Inches. Rich Roman
color, gold plated
jewel case. Silk
lined, finely finished.

46B6262-Prlce, $1.10
Ship, wt., l '/4 lbs. Hght

2
'/a in. Width, 3 '/a In.

Attractive Jewel Case
Gold plated. Stands od
pedestal base. Lined witt
velvet.

Special Savings in Sterling Silver and Silver Plated, Toilet and Manicure Sets

46B6273-Prlce. $9.88
Ship, wtn 3 lbs. Lgth of Mirror, 9>/a

In. DIam. of Glass, 41/4 In. Sterling
Silver Toilet Set. Beveled glass mirror.
Pino quality bristle brush. In a velvet
lined, cloth covered case. A $12.00
retail value.

46B3277—Set as above, but without
mirror. Price $3.97

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

46B6278—Price. $6.48
Shipping weight, I '/a pounds. Size

of Brushes, 4x2% inches. Men's Ster-
ling Silver Military Brush and Comb
Set, French gray finish. Fine design
and excellent quality. The kind that
Bell at the jewelers for $7.00 to ,$9.00.

46B6287—Price, $4.76
Shipping weight, 2'/a pounds. Length

of Mirror, 10% Inches. Diameter of
glass, 5% Inches. High quality quad-
ruple Silver Plated Brush, Comb and
Mirror. Gray finish border, and pol-
ished center. Represented hand engraved
design. Selected quality bristles.

Makes an always acceptable gift. Re-
tail value, about $6.00.

46B6292—Price, $4.93

Shipping weight, i% pounds.

Length of hair brushes, 4ys inches,
Clothes brush, 7 '/a Inches. Men’s Four-
Piece Toilet Set. Fine quality quadru-
ple silver plated. Perfect reproduction
of fine, hand engraved, design of a late
pattern bright, polished. Two Militarj*
Hair Brushes, Clothes Brush, and
Comb. In a nicely lined, presentation
box. Retail value, $7.00.

Silver Plated Toilet Set
46B6283—Shipping weight. 6</a pounds. Size of

Case, 17x13 inches. Length of Mirror, I O'/a inches.

Fine quality Sliver Plated Eleven-Piece Toilet and
Manicure Set. De^Iy embossed floral design,

Frendi gray finish. Beveled, glass in mirror, fine

quality bristles in brush and good quality steel

parts in Manicure articles. Consists of Hair Brush,

Comb. Mirror, Nail Polisher, Nail File, Cuticle

Knife, Nail Scissors, Button Hook and two jars for

nail polish and pomade. Grained leather-like case,

satin lined. Price
. $8*98

Ail illustrations on this

page are reduced. De-
scriptions give actual
dimensions.

4eB6286 — Shipping wtight. Wa
pounds. Size of Brushes, 4%x2y8
Inches. Extra fine quality quadruple
Silver Plated Military Brush and Comb
Set. Selected quality bristles. Design
is a perfect reproduction of hand en-
graving. Gray finish border and pol-
ished center. Comes in a nicely lined
box. A $5.25 set at retail.

Price $4.26

Silver Plated Manicure Set

46B6294—Price. $1.46

Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

Eixcellent quality. Silver Plated Mani-
cure Set. Four pieces. In lined box.
Very attractive design. Nicely finished
in French gray. Consists of Nall Pol-
isher. Nall File, Manicure Scissors, and
Pomade Jar. For practical service, it

Is bettor than the low priced, light
weight, sterling silver sets.

46B6290—Price; $6.78
Shipping weight, 3'/a pounds. Length

of Mirror, loys Inches. Diameter, 4%
inches. Fine quality quadruple Silver
l*lated Toilet Set. French gray finish,
embossed design selected quality
bristles. Complete set of Hair Brush.
Mirror, Comb and Clothes Brush, put
up in a lined, presentation box.

46B6296—Price, $2,56
Shipping weight, 26 ounet.

Fine quality. Silver Plated Manicure
Set. Seven pieces, all full regular size.

In a nicely lined box. Consists of Nall
Polisher, Cuticle Knife, Manicure Sds
sors. Nail File, Com Knife, Button
Hook, and Pom^e Jar. Steel parts axe
superior to thoee used in the cheap,
light weight, sterling silver sets. Makes
a very acceptable and Inexpensive gift.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.4^0 CHICAGO Why not buy your favorite Perfumes here—refined, delicate odors MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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I Useful Sterling Silver Table Articles— Inexpensive and Desirables

i 46Be350—Price . .SI^2
I Diameter of Dishes, 1% In.

! Shipping weight, 4 oz.

n Sterling silver, good

I
weight, gold lined, indi-

j{
V i d u a 1 salt dishes with

It jpoons, in a lined heart-

!1
shaped box. Size of box,

3 4%x4% in,

Corn Holders
46B6352—Price, per
pair 48c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Length, 2% in.

Sterling silver gray fin-

ish green-com holders.

Insert in each end of ear.

Prevents soiling fingers

while eating corn on the

cob. Substintial, practi-

cal,* inexpensive.

» 46B6364—Price, each, B8c
» Height i'A Inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Sterling silver initial Napkin Clip or Holder. Any
I letter. Helds the folded napkin securely and makes it

!
easy to identify each individual’s napkin when setting
the table.

Lemon or Olive
Dish and Fork

46B6354--Price . . $2-37
Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Diameter of Dish, 4% in.

Sterling Silver Lemon or
Olive Dish and Fork, in a
lined box. Glass lining to

dish. Length of fork, 4%
in. Size of box, 8%x6%
in. Useful and inexpensive.

Marmalade or Jelly Jar
46B6356—Price. $2-89
Height of Jar, SV2 inches.

Shipping weight. I '/a pounds.
Marmalade or Jelly Jar, with sterling

silver cover and spoon. Jar 1s of crystal
glass with attractive engraved design.
5 >4 inch spoon. Comes in a cloth covered,
cloth lined, substantial case. Size of
case, 7x5% inches.

46B6358-
Price, $2.53

Diameter of Plate,
6% inches.

Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Sterling silver mounted

glass Cheese or Butter
Dlsli, with sterling silver
handle knife. Length of
knife, 6% inches. Well
made. Comes in a lined
box, size 8%x6% in.

46B6366-
Per pair, SI -52
Height, I'/a inches.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Sterling sliver salt and
sepper shakes, for in-
ilvidual use. Heavy
ff'eight. Plain polished.
Used very extensively.

46B6368—
Per pair, $1.18

Height, M/2 Inches.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Sterling silver in

dividual salt and
pepper shakers. Goo<l
weight. Plain pol-
ished. A good, in-
expensive gifL

46B836(>—Pri ce, $1 .98

Length, 5'A inches.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Sterling silver polished
Domino or Loaf Sugar
Dish. Pierced design. Good
weight. An excellent value.

46B6362— I'rice, $1 .22 m
Height, 3% inches mu

Diameter, 2Vb inches.
JJ-J

Shipping weight, 5 ounces, wii

Stirling silver Domino or
Loaf Sugar Dish, with iian-
die. Pierced design. Plain luii

polished. Hw

46B6370—
Price, 620

Diam., 1% In.

Width. Vb in.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Sterling silver

napkin ring. Good
weight. Plain pol-

ished.

46B6372—
Price. 98c

Diam., 1% In.

Width. 1 1/4 in.

Ship. wt„ 3 oz.

Sterling Silver

Napkin Ring.
Good substantial
ring. Plain pol-

ished.

46B6374— 1

Price, $1.80
i

Diam., 1% In. 1

Width, l'/4 In.
j

Ship, wt., 3 oz. I

Sterling Silver !

Napkin R i n g.
[

Satin finish. En- 1

graved, and gold I

lined. I

American Reproductions of “Sheffield” Quadruple Plated Table Silverware
I
Heavily silver plated on hard nickel silver metal. Beautifully finished. Will give years of satisfactory service. Does not dent easily and wears better than table ware, silver plated >

I on soft metals. Much less expensive than sterling, and almost as desirable^
>

3 Gravy Boat and Tray

I
46B6380—Price. $&.58>

II Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

3 Length, 8'/2 inches.
S Height. 4% inches,
m Brightly polished. Sufficiently

||j

large for the average family. Will
ifi
outlast many china dishes.

Platter

^ 46B6382—Price, $13-28
Shipping weight. 7'/4 pounds.

Length, 20 inches. Width, l4'/2 Inches.
Heavy, and highly polished. The famous

“W’ell and Tree” pattern. Gravy drains
into a well at one end, from which it Is

easy to serve. A splendid article, rich,
massive and thoroughly high grade in every
respect.

Serving or Tea Set Trays
Diam., 14 inches.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

46B6384—Plain pol-
ished cilge. Satin fin-
ish center.
Price $1 .68

Diam., 12 inches.
Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

46B6386—Plain pol-
ished edge. Satin fin-
ish center.
Price $1 .47

Breakfast or Chop Platter

46B6388—Price, $4.86
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Length, 14 Inches. Width, 8% Inches.
Plain polished. Heavy and substantial.

Nothing better for serving steaks, chops, ham,
etc. A purchase that will give satisfaction for
years. Very useful and really handsome.

Covered, Vegetable
Sill

Dish uSi

46B6390—Price, $B.67 SIS

Shipping weight, 2% pounds, uw

Length. IOV2 in. Width. 8 in.

Plain, polished. Heavy weight.
|iil!

May be used as single covered wn

dish or by removing handle, two
jjjj

good sized open dishes. Its con- m,

venience, durability and beauty jw

make this an excellent article for
Sn<

home use or for a gift. iiia

Sugar
Dish

«»i 46B6392~Price, $1.07
ms Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
•jj" length, 5'/2 in. Height. 3 In.

hS Pierced design. Plain poUshed.
lull Desirable for serving domino or

ji|{J
loaf sugar.

Sugar Dish

I

46B6404—Prico 89c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Length, 6% In.

Brightly polished pierced de-
sign. For domino or loaf sugar.

Sugar Dish

\ 46B641a—Price 59c
' Shipping weight, 5 oz.

I
Length, 7 'A In.

1 Polished, pierced design. For

I
domino or loaf sugar.

Tea Spoon Holder
46F6394—Price. $2-12

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
Length, 8*/4 in. Height, 2</2 in.

Pierced design. Brightly pol-
ished. Spoons lifted at center
opening. Very attractive table
piece.

Condiment Set

PHce A 46B640G ^race B
. $1 .68

Ship, wt., l >/4 lbs.

Length, 4'/2 fn«

Height. 5% in.

Polished,
pierced design,
with salt, pep-
per and papricka
shakers, and
mustard or
horseradish dish.

Salt and Pepper Caster
46B6412

Price 83c
II

Ship. wt.. 1 1 oz.

Height, 5 in.

Polished, pierced

/(IfffllW design salt, pepper
papricka shakers.

JjE|l|M||IHtl|ij| This is the popular,
giL: small caster. Widely

used.

Fruit Dish
Shipping weight, 2 'A oz.

46B639^Prlce $3-37
Diameter, 8% in. Height, 3'/4 in.

Highly polished inside and out-
side. Pierced design. Also useful
as a roll basket. A handsome,
desirable article that will delight
any woman. Like the other pieces
in this line, it is splendidly dur-
able.

Fruit Dish
'/2Shipping weight,

46B6398—

r

lbs.
-Price $2.23

Diameter, S'/t in. Height, 2 in.
Highly polished Inside and out-

side. Pierced and engraved de-
sign. Makes a fine roll basket.
Looks like sterling silver, will
wear practically as well, and is

very much less expensive. This
Is an article of real value.

Jelly Dish
46B6414

Price 89c
Shipping weight, I lb.

Diameter, 4'A in.

Polished, pierced de-
sign. Suitable for but-
ter, pickles or olives.

Complete with jelly
spoon.

Sliced Lemon Dish
46B64ie^^

Price 72c
Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Diam., 4'/4 in.

Polished, pierced
design removable
glass dish. Suitable
for pickles, loaf
sugar or bonbons.

Bon Bon Dish

4eB6418
Price $1.42
Ship, wt., 1 1 oz.

Diameter, 5'/s in.

Polished, pierced
design. Useful for

almonds or loaf

siiear.

Our
Price

Crumb Set
46B640<>-Price $2.46

Shipping weight, 22 oz.
Width of Tray, 8 in.

Scraper. 11% in.
Brightly poUshed, with grape-

vine border. A $3.50 value at
the jeweler's, and worth every
cent of the money, in wearing
qualities and appearance. Our
price means a saving.

Sugar and Cream Set
46B6420—Price $3.87

Shipping weight, 17 oz.

Height of Sugar, 2 in.; Cream,
2% In.

Highly polished. Both pieces
gold lined. In a lined box.

Bread Tray 3

46B6402—Price S2-43
"

Shipping weight, 1% Ibt. 3

Length, 13 in. Width, 6 in. 11

Highly polished. Substantial
[j

and rich appearing. «

Bread Tray 2
46B6408—Price $3.76 m

Shipping weight, 1 1/2 lbs. 3n!

Length, il >/4 in. Height, I ‘/t In.
|>|j|

Highly polished. Pierced or
|j|3

open design. Exceptional value, him

Bread Tray
j

46B6422—Price $1-38
j

Shipping weight, 14 oz.
{

Length, I i% In.
|

Bright, polii^hed. Fancy border.
1

Cake Basket

I

46B8424— Price, $2.93

J

Shipping weight, I'/a pounds,

j

Diameter, 10 inches.

I Highly polished, inside and
I

outside. Pierced or open design.
I An excellent gift, and a con-

!

venlent table furnishing for any

1

home.

Sandwich Tray
46B6426—Price. $1.66

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Diameter, 10 Inches.

Highly polished. Pierced or
open design. Also useful for
bread or cake. Every woman will
find plenty of uses for this hand-
s o m e article. An inexpensive
gift, but one worth giving.

Sandwich Tray
46B6428—Price. $2-15

Shipping weight, 25 ounces.

Diameter, i0'/4 inches.

Bright polished. Pierced or
open design. Fine quality. Use-
ful for bread or cake. Its splen-

did durability, great beauty and
low price make tills a welcome
gift for every housewife.

Sandwich Tray
46B6430—Price, $2.93

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Diameter, 10 inches.

Polished center and back.
Pierced or open design, with gray
finish grapevine border. Suitable
for bread or cake. The design is

a famous old Sheffield pattern.
The quality is unexcelled, except
hv pypensive Sterlinpr silver.

Cracker and Cheese
Dish

4eB8432-Price. $3-42
Shipping weight. 2% pounds.

Diameter of Plate, IOVa inches;
of Cheese Dish, 4% inches.
Highly polished. Pierced or

(«)en design. Covered glass cheese
dish, also suitable for bread and
marmalade. Our price is very
low when you consider the excel-
lent quality of this dish.

Cake or Roli Basket
|

46B6434^Price. $3.62
|

Diameter, 9% inches. ;

Height, 6% inches.
1

Shipping weight, t */2 pounds.
|Highly polished ail over,
j

Pierced or open design. Stationary
1

handle with wicker grip.
j

Three Specially Priced Offerings in Quadruple Silver Plated Tableware
Heavy Embossed Gray Finish

Cake of Fruit Basket
Shipping Weight, 2'/4 Pounds

Length, 11 '/4 Inches

46B6436
Price,

I This is one of the best silverware values we have. Heavily silver

j
plated, and finely finished. Nothing better for a gift. A genuine

I Sterling silver design. Burnished center. The popular grapevine

[
pattern. This Is a beauty.

Polished, Nut or
Fruit Bowl

Shipping weight, 4'/2 pounds,
Diameter. 9 inches.
Height, 5% inches,

Unexcelled for a
gift. Rarely sold

at anywhere near
this price.

46B6438—Price. $4.50
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Diameter, 7'/2 inches. Height, 6'/2 inches.
An exceptionally well made, hand buniished quadruple plate Nut or

Fruit Bowl. Gold lined. One of the best articles in our silverware
stock for a wedding or anniversary gift.

46B6440—Price. $3-95
|

One of the most practical household articles made. Has a fire- 1

proof enameled lining, wMch can be removed and put In oven for !

baking, then set into the silver dish and placed on the table for 1

serving. Keeps vegetables or other food hot during the witire meal. '

Rich design, heavily embossed and finished in French gray with dull
j

rubbed finish base. Holds one quart. Best quadruple plate.

427 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Make the little girl happy with a new doll. A big variety here MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. /i

CHICAGO



46B6460—Plain hea
pot holds five half pints
Cream pitcher and spc
separately, as follows:
Coffee, height, 9 in . .
Sugar, height, 6 in . . ,

Four-piece set, complete
Shipping wt., coffee,OIlippiIlK Wl.,

_Sj)oom__each^_J_^^^

High Quality, Quadruple Silver Plated Tableware

46B6466—Bright polished. Colonial design Tea or Coffee

Set. Quadruple silver plate, attractively engraved. Coffee Pot
holds about 1 Qt. Other pieces are full regular size. Cream
Pitcher and Spoon Holder are gold lined. Per set .... SI 2-20

Prices of Separate Pieces

Sugar Bowl, hgt., 7 in.S2.90 ii Coffee, height. 9% in. .$4*00
.Spoon Holder, height, 5 V" Cream Pitcher, height,

in. $2.68115% in 2.65
Shipping weight of coffee, 3% lbs.; sugar, 1% lbs.; cream

and spcion. each. 1 lb.

s Four
s Piece
SSet

46B6462—Four-Piece Tea Set. Triple silver plate, satin en-
graved and burnished.
Complete with 12 in. plain satin finish tray $6.39

Coffee Pot. ht., 7% in., $1.95; Cream, ht., 4% in.. $1.35:
Sugar, ht.. 6 in., $1.60; Spoon, ht., 4% in., $1.38; Tray,

$1.89> Coffee Pot holds 1 qt. Cream and Spoon are gold
lined. Any piece sold separately at above prices.

Ship, wt.. Pot. 2% lbs.; Sugar, 1% lbs.; Cream and Spoon,
each, 1% lbs.: Tray. 2 lbs.

46B6463—This is the very best set that we have ever seen at this price.
It is full quadruple silver plate, each piece burnished, raised grape vine
design, finished in French gray, making a fine effect. Waiter is gray, dull
finish. Coffee pot holds five half pints. Cream pitcher and spoon holder
are gold lined. Our special price for 5 pieces. Including waiter .... $1 6.97

Coffee, ht.. 9% in., $4.16; Sugar, ht., 6% in., $2.63.; Cream, ht., AH
in., $2.28; Spoon, ht., 4% in., $2.28; Waiter, 16 in., $5.72. Any piece
sold separately at these prices. Ship, wt., of Waiter, 5 lbs.; Coffee, 3 lbs.;
Sugar, 1% lbs.; Cream and Spoon, each, 1 lb.

46B6464^Sugar and Cream Set.

Price $2.83
Shipping weight, V/z Ibi.

Height of Sugar, 2% in.; of Cream
Pitcher. 2% in. Plain polished, quad-
ruple silver plate. Both pieces gold
lined. Comes in a nicely lined presen-
tation case. Sold separately: Sugar,
$1.50; Cream Pitcher, $1.33*

46B6468

—

Sugar and Cream Set.

Price $3.30
Shipping weight, I '/a lbs.

Height of each piece, 3% in. Satin
finish and engraved. Both pieces gold
lined. Comes in a nicely lined presen-
tation case. Either piece sold sepa-
rately : Sugar, $1 .70 ; Cream Pitcher,
$1.60.

Popular Colonial Pattern Hand Burnished Tea Set w

$]^g9o

heavy quadruple silver plate. The coffee
pints. Other pieces are proportionate in size,

and spoon holder gold lined. Any piece sold
follows

:

9 in. .$4.96 I
Cream, height, 4% in. 2.90

. 3.15 I Spoon, height 4% in. . 2.90
1 3.90

3% lbs.; Sugar, 2 lbs.; Cream and

Four
Piece

46B647O-~0uadruple Silver riated. Bright Four-Place Tea
Sot, with plain satin finish 1 2 -In. Tray. Price of set. .$9.13

Pot holds 3 half pints. Cream pitcher gold lined. Any piece
sold separately, as follows:

Coffee Pot. ht., 9% in., $3.63; Sugar, ht., 6% in., $2.16;
Cream Pitcher, ht., 4% in.. $1.76; Tray. $1.69.^

Shipping weight of Pot, 3 lbs.; Sugar, 1% lbs.; Cream
Pitcher. 1% lbs.; Tray, 2 lbs.

46B6472—Price $446
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Heavy Satin Engraved Bake Dish,
with fireproof removable enameled lin-
ing. For vegetables, puddings, etc.
Holds 1 qt. Exceptionally well made
and plated. Height, 6% in.

46B6474r-Prlce $4.65
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Rogers* Quadruple Plate Nut or
Fruit Bowl. Heavy and substantial
article. Satin engraved and gold
lined. Diameter, 8% in. Height,
4% in.

46B6476-Price .$1.86
Shipping weight, 34 oz.

Bread Tray. Full burnished. Lacy design of engraving
and engine turned. Grecian border at edge. Quadruple
silver plated and finely finished. Each one put up in a

y 46B6486 — French

^ Gray, Embossed. Grape

w Vine Pattern Bread
Tray. Heavy, and
beautifully finished.

Length. 13% in. Ship,

wt.. 2 lbs.

Price $2*86

k 46B6488—Quadruple

In Plated Satin Engraved

M Bread Tray. Length,

r 12 in. Embossed edge.

Ship. wt.. 30 oz. .

Price $1.26

»6B6478-Pric0 . . . . .$3.92
Shipping weight, 34 oz.

Height. 5 in. Length, 8% In.

Plain, highly polished Colonial oval
shaped Fruit, Nut or Berry Bowl.
A regular sterling silver pattern,

lined, quadruple silver plated.

46B6480-Price $1.96
Shipping weight, 25 oz.

Cake. Sandwich or Bread Plate.
Beautifully engraved. Bright polished.
A very popular and practical article.

Diameter, 9% in.

46B6482—Price $3.90
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Covered Baking Dish, with remov-
able, genuine Brown Guernse3^are
dish. Quadruple silver plated. Bright
polished. Pierced openwork design.
For serving puddings, macaroni, or
vegetables. Diameter of Inner dish,
8% in. Height, 5% In. Holds 1 qt.

46B6484—Price. $4.76
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Height, 3% inches. Diameter, 9
inches. Extra lilgh quality quadru-
ple silver plated Fruit or Nut Bowl.
Bright, polished, pierced open work
design. Sterling silver ones look no
better. Good weight. Will last for
years.

46B6491—Price. $3-68
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Ht., 3% in. DIam.. 9% in.

High grade. Quadruple Silver
plated Cake or Fruit Basket.
Bright polished. Reproduction
of fine hand engraving. Mov-
able bail handle.

46B6493—Price. $1.78
Ship, wt., 2% pounds. Dlam.,

9 in. Quadruple Plated, Satin

Engraved Cake or Fruit Basket.

A nicely finished, showy dish for

the morey.

46B6496—Price, $2.00

Ship, wt., 2 ibs.

Width of tray, 5% inches. Length of

scraper, 11% Inches. Quadruple Plate,

Satin Engraved Crumb Tray and Scraper.

With ebony finished handles. As good as

sets usually sold by retail dealers at

g3.00 and $3.50.

46B6497-
Price. $1.27

Shipping weight. 2'4
pounds. Plain polished.

Silver Plateti Butter
Dish. Has a roll-top

cover; raised or lowered
by knobs at side. Re-
movable glass dish for

butter. Convenient and
sanitary.

46B6499—Price. $1.95

Ship. %vt«, 2 pounds.

Height, AVz inches. Width,

5Vb inches. Satin Finish.

Engraved Butter Dish.
With glass drainer. Fine

quality. Good value at our

price.

46B6503—Price. 20c
Ship, wt., 8 ounces. This

is the Silver Paste that

jewelers use to make their

old goods look like new.
No better preparation made.
Cleans easily, rapidly and
thoroughly. Complete di-
rections with every box.

46B6606-
Price. SI .60

Ship, wt., 19 oz. Ht.,
SVia in. Diam. of plate.

5% In. Quadruple Sil-
ver Plate, plain b \i r-
n 1 s h e d Syrup Pitcher
and Plate.

46b«607-
Price, $1.28

Ship, wt., I lb. Ht..
4% in. Diam. of
plate, 4% in. Quadru-
ple Silver Plated.
Plain Polished Syrup
Pitcher and Plate.
Drip-catching plate at-
tached to pitcher.

46B6511—Price. $2-55
Ship, wt., I lb. Ht., 5%

In. Length, 7% in. Quadruple
Silver plated, Buniished. Gold
lined Spoon Tray. A practical
table piece. Heavily plated and
finely finished, fancy bead bor-
der.

46B6610—oaiiu En-
graved, Gold Lined
Toothpick or Match
Holder. Ht., 1% in.

Ship, wt., 8 02 .

Price $1.00

46B6517—
Satin Engraved
Napkin Ring.
Width. IVia in.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Each .... 36c

46B6519 — Fine,
heavy, satin en-
graved Napkin Ring.
Width. 1% in. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.

Each B6c
Relish Dish

46B6621—Handsome
Satin Engraved
Napkin Ring.
Width, 1% in.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Each .... 46c

46B6534—Jelly, Fickle.
Olive, Relish or Bon

Bon Dish. Bright
polished, quadruple
silver plated frame.
With oval shape,
crystal glass, remov-
able dish. Ht. of

frame. 4% in.

Length dish, 5% in.

Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Price $1 .20

Salt and Pepper Set
46B6632—Popular Raised Grape Vine Pattern Salt and Pepper Set. White
metal, quadruple silver plate. French gray finish. Height, 3% in.

weight, 10 ounces. Per pair, in box

Initial Napkin Clips

The Latest Thing for the
WeU-Set Table

46B6524r-Price. 26c

Ship, wt., 2 oz. This is probably the

most popular and practical Napkin

Holder ever made. Comes with any

initial letter, cut out of hard nickel 46B6636 — ehild's

silver, heavily silver plated and brightly Cup. Satin Finish,

polished. Makes it easy to select the Engraved, Gold

right napkins when setting the table. lined. Ht., 2 In.

Will wear indefinitely, and always look Ship, wt., T oz,

well. Height of letter, 1% in. Each $1*16

428 ^ economy to always buy good rugs and carpets. They wear longer. 428

46B652&- ChUd'fi

Cup, Satin Engraved.

Gold lined. Height.

2% in. Ship. wt.. 6

oz. Each 80c

46B6528— Child's

Cup, Satin Engraved,

Gold lined. Height.

3 in. Ship, wt., 8

oz. Each . . .81.36

46B6630 — Child’!

Cup, Satin Engraved,

Gold Lined. Height,

2% in. Ship. wt.. 7

oz. Each . . 86c

46B6533- Child's

Cup, Quadruple Sil-

ver Plate, Satin En-

graved. Gold Lined.

Ht.. 2% in. Ship,

wt.. 6 oz. Each. 40c

46B6840— Child's

Cup, Butler Finish.

Gold lined. Hand
Engraved. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.

Each 40c

46B6543 — Triple
Plate, Five-Bottle
Caster. Chased base
and rim. Crystal
glass vinegar, pepper
and mustard bottles.

Ht., 17 in. Ship,
wt., 4% lbs.

Price $2-38



ERO V/tCUUMBOmES»>llllNCnKITS
Comparative tests with other makes have

proven that Zero bottles are the strongest
and most satisfactory vacuum bottles
made. The makers of these bottles are
the only manufacturers we know of who
use no glass bottles, except those that have
been tested and found perfect. In effi-

ciency, construction, and finish, they are
unexcelled. Two strong glass bottles, one
within the other, sealed at the neck, leave
a vacuum space between the two bottles,
and form an absolute nonconductor of
heat and cold. The outer bottle is covered
by a metal protecting shell. You can fill

the Zero bottle with boiling hot coffee,
or an ice cold beverage, and it will keep
nearly the same temperature for two days.
A Zero bottle, in any weather, will keep
liquid contents ice cold for two days, or
hot for twenty-four hours. Will keep milk
perfectly fresh in any weather, without ice
or pre9ervatives of any kind. Our immense
sales enable us to offer these standard
articles at prices which make them no
longer a luxury. Height, of pint bottles,
10% inches. Height of quart bottles, 14%
inchf^s.

Best Quality
BottleNickel

Plated

$1.80 and $2.70
Our Special Model,

one-pint Zero Bottle.
Equal to any of the high-
est priced nickel plated
bottles. £hctra s t r o n g
metal case, heavily nickel
plated. Can be taken
apart and cleaned or a
new inner bottle Inserted
in less than a minute.
Neck protrudes above
metal casing, preventing
contents from coming in
contact with metal case I

whwi pouring. Screw top.
serves as drinking cup.

Art. No,
I Size

|
Ship, wt.

| Price

1 Pt.

1 qt.
2 V4 lbs.

4 lbs.

Handsome
Nickel

Trimmed,
Enameled

$1.25 and $2.00
One pint, new pattern

Zero bottles. Handsome
enameled finish case.
Nickei plated shoulder
and cup. Screw top to
serve as drinking cup.
Can be taken apart and
new inner botUe inserted
in one minute. Neck pro-
trudes above metal cas-
ing. preventing contents
from coming in contact
with metal case when
pouring.

Art. No. I
Size |

Ship, wt.
|

Price

oe 1 pt. 2% lbs.
I

S1.2B
1 qt. 4 Iba. I 2.00

Glass Inner
Bottles for
Zero Bottles

46B6616—1-Pint inner glass
bottle. To m 46B6600 or
46B6606 85c
46B6618—1 -Quart Inner glass
bottle. To at 46B6602 or
46B6608 SI -60

Shipping weight. 1 pt. size,
1 pound; of 1 qt. size, 1%
pounds.

Carrying Cases for Zero
Bottles

These cases are well made, from duraole leather-
like material. Strongly sewed throughout. Hava
strong leather straps and nickel plated buckles.
Protect the bottle and are very convenient.
46B6620—Carrying Case. For 4 6B6600 or
4 6B6606. 1-plnt bottle. Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
EJach 85o
46B6622—Carrying Case. To hold two one-pint
bottles. Shipping weight, 22 ounces. Each. SI -35
46B8624-^arrylng Case. For 4 6B6 60 2 or
46B6608. 1 -quart bottles. Shipping weight. 13
ounces. Each $1 .1

0

46B6626—Carrying Case. To hold two one-quart
bottles. Shipping weight, 30 ounces. Each. $1-65

Vacuum BottleLunch
Outfits

MB6628-A three -person Luncheon Out-
fit. Inexpensive, but good looking and
desirable. Consists of a substantial dark
green leather-like enameiine carrying case,
two one-pint gem pebbled finish bottles
(like 4 6B6C00) and a heavy, tin lunch
box; inside size, 10%x3%x3 in. Cover of
case held by a leather strap, which also
serves as a carrying handle*. Shpg. wght.,
12 lbs. Size. 10y*x4% in.
Price $4.45
46B6630—Carrying case and lunch box
(like 46B662S), but without bottles.
Shpg. wght.. 3% lbs. Price S2>25
46B6632—Same, but with two one-quart
bottles and tin lunch l)ox ; inside size.
13%x3%x3% in.; for a four-person lunch.
Size. 15xl3V6x4% in. Wt.. 19 lbs.
Price $7-1

5

46^634^^ame as 46B6832, but with-
out bottles. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Price $3*40

Art. No.
1 Size

1
Ship. wt.

1
Price

46B6610
146B6612 1

1 pt.
1 1 qt.

12 lbs. 1

1 3% lbs.
1

$0.88
1.65

Low Priced

Enameled Case
Bottle

88c and $1.65
One-pint Zero Vacuum Bot-

tle. The price is so low that
anyone can afford to have
one. Equal in efficiency to
the higher priced nickel plated
bottles, the inner bottle be-
ing made in exactly the same
way. A handsome, green
japanned finish case. The
top forming a large size, con-
venient drinking cup. 'Ihs
lowest price at which a per-
fect efficient vacuum bottle
has ever been offered.

Vacuum Bottle Kit
A practical, compact Lunch Kn.. Consists

of a one-pint Zero vacuum bottle (46B6610),
in a light, durable, black enamel metal car-
rying case, with g^ilt stripe trimming around
edges. Brass clasp. Hinged cover. Length,
10% inches. Height, 7 inches. Width, 4%
inches. Lower part serves as a lunch box and
is large enough to hold food for two persons.
Top of bottle serves as a drinking cup. This
outfit is just the thing for automobllists,
fishing trips, picnics, and the use of school
children or workmen. A sanitary way of
carrying food and drink. Size of food com-,
partmeut, 10%x4%iS% Inches. Shipping'
weight. 4% pounds.
46B6636—Zero Lunch Kit. Price . . $1 .46

Zero Carafe or
Water Bottle

Our Price,

$3.00
A useful, artistic table I

article. Sanitary and germ- I

proof, keeping contents
|

pure. Great convenience |
for private homes, hotels,
dining room or guest
room service. Insures
cold, refreshing drink- /
Ing water during the/
night. An excellents
Christmas, wedding org
anniversary gift. Hasp
a cork stopper witliF
nickel plated top at-
tached to neck of bot-

1

tie by a chain. Heavy '

nickel plated, highly
polished case. Can bo
easily taken apart and new glass bottle
inserted, in case of breakage.
46B6614—Quart size $3*00

.Shipping weight.. 4% pounds.

Special Offerings in Individual Communion Ware and Home Devotional Articles

Gold Plated

46B6640
Price. $1.28

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Height. 1 0% inches.

Rich color gold plated

Crucifix. This is excel-

lent quality. Finely fin-

ished in every way.

Gold Plated

46B8642—Price. 47c
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Height, 6 inches.

Finely modeled figure of

Christ. Rich color gold plate,

nicely finished and good value.

Gold Plated

46B8644—Price, $1.03
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Height, 9% Inches.

Rich color gold plated

Crucifix, with holywater

fount. A devotional article

of good quality.

Individual communion ware has come rapidly into such general use that the old style communion
service is seldom used. Two very good reasons for this are that it is perfectly sanitary and is much
more conveniently handled than the old style sets. The set consists of a tray, fitted with a remov-
able rack, which holds the glasses. The customary prices quoted by retailers on communion ware
are distinctly higher than our modest prices. We take special satisfaction in supplying these goods
at fair prices and invite your comparison of our prices on these sets with the figures ordinarily
quoted at retail.

46B6654—Nickel plated
filler. Shipping weight, 2Q
oz. Each $3-00

Aluminum Individual Services
Shilling weight, about 4% pounds.

46B6646—Tray with 30 glasses. Dftam-
eter, 11% in $3.60
46B6648—Tray with 35 glasses. Diam-
eter. 11% in S3.80
46B6650—Tray with 40 glasses. Diam-
eter. 1 1 % in $4.00
46B6652—Extra glasses to go with above
set. Shipping weight. 14 ounces.
Per dozen 48c

46B6656—Aluminum Cover to fit any
tray. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
Each $1 .45

46B6658—Aluminum Bases for any tray.
Shipping weight. 20 ounces. Each. .$1^15

46B>6660—Aluminum Bread Plate. Di-
ameter, 10% in. Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
EJach 95o

Heavily Silver Plated Plain
Polished Individual Service

46B6662—This set comes in only one
size. Holds 36 glasses. Diameter of tray.
13% inches. No better quality made.
Price $7.33

Shipping weight, 6% lbs.

46B6663—Same service as above, but
with a 10 -inch carrying handle.
Price $0.17

Shipping weight, 9% lbs.

Silver Plated

46B6664—Price. $1 .27

Shipping weight, 29 oz.

Height, 10% inches.

Silver plated Crucifix.

French gray finish. Plain

design, finely finished.

Tasteful and yet low priced.

Gold Plated

46B666Sr-Price. 47c
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Height. 6 inches.

Beautifully modeled figure of

the Virgin Mary. Rich color

gold plated. Nicely finished.

Gold Plated

46B6667—Price. 87c
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Height, 6% inches.
Rich color gold plated Can-

dlestick. It is made in a plain,
attractive design. Highly pol-
ished, good value.

Worth-While Savings in Silver Plated Shaving and Smoking Sets
25c

Shaving
Set

$3.50

46B6680—Satm lOngraved. Gold Lined Shaving Mug.
Best quality Brush. In silk lined leatlierette case. Height
of Mug, 2% in. Price $3-50
46B€Pto2—Set. without case • 2*75

Ship wt.. with ease, 28 oz. ; without case. 12 oz.

and Novelties

46B8670—Gold Plated Au-
pmobile Pin Cushion. Excel-

for card prize or other

niiOall gift. Length. 3 in.

oimces.

. . .26c
Hi'iilpplng weight.
Price

35c

46B6672 ~ SUpper Design
Pin Cushion. Gold Plated and
Finely Finished. Lgth, 5 in.

Hght., 2% in. Shpg. wght.,
7 joz. _ Price, each 35c

Stamp Box
46B6674—Embossed Gold
Lined Stamp Box. Length,
1_% in. .WWth. 1% In. Shlp-

.75c
ping weight. 3 ounces.
Price

46B6676 — Silver
plated Shaving Stand
A great convenience
for the man who
shaves himself. All
the necessary articles—porcelain soap enp,
shaving brush with se-
lected quality bristles,

shaving soap, bottle
for face lotion, and a
5%-inch beveled mir-
ror. Glass is ad-
justable to V a r i o us
heights and angles.
Mirror has silver plat-
ed back, chased de-
sign. Hght, 15% in.
Extends to 21 in.
We recommend this
as an excellent article
for a gift. Shipping
weight, 5% lbs.
Price $6.38

46B6678 — A prac-
tical gift for a man.
Consists of a beveled

plate mirror, adjust-

able to various heights

and practically any
angle. Enables one to

get the best possible

light for shaving. En-
graved. quadruple sil-

ver plated frame. With
removable porcelain

soap cup. Genuine
badger hair brush.
Height of stand. 17
in. Can bo extended
to 20% in. Diameter
of mirror, 5% in.

Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.

Price S4.20

46B6684--Quiidniple Silver
Plate, Satin Engraved. Re-
movable glass lining. Ht.,
2% in. Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Price SI .75

46B6686—Satin Engraved
Gold Lined. Ht., 3 in.

Ship, wt., 13 oz.
ITlce $3.00

46B6688—A most
convenient and wel-

come article for the
man who shaves him-
self. Consists of a
mirror, adjustable to

various heights and
angles; porcelain soap
cup ; extra quality
shaving brush. Ht.
of stand, 14% in.

Can be extended to

20 in. Dlam. of mir-
ror. 5% In. Quad-
ruple silver plate.
French gray finish.

Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

Our price assures a
distinct saving.
Price $3.00

46B6690— High
quality silver plated
Shaving Stand. Em-
bossed design. Rich
gray finish 5% -inch
beveled mirror, ad-
justable to various
heights and angles.
Has a porcelain soap
cup. Fine quality
brush, and shaving
stick. Height. 16%
inches; extend to 21%
inches. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.
Every man will appre-
''iate this stand.
Handsome in appear-
ance and thoroughly
good in quality.

Price $3.97

$3.29

46B6692—Satin Engraved
Smoking Set, quadruple silver
plated. Gold lined. Size of
tray, 7% Inches. Other pieces
full regular size. Shipping
weight. 3 8 ounces . . . $3.29

$2.35

46B6694 — Smoking Set,
Satin E’inished. Rustic Pattern
Quadruple Silver Plated. Hand
engraved and gold lined.
Height. 4% inches. Ship. wt..
1% pounds. Price ... $2-35

Cifiar Lighter

46B6697—Gold plated Cigar
Lighter. Highly polished.
Used with alcohol or benzine.
Flint sparker. Ht., 2% in.
Lgth., 5% in. Shra. wt.. 14
oz. Price 57o
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! Community Silver Plate ch\“rges*pi°d
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Order Pattern by Number—^All Patterns Are the Same
Tea Spoons

Per Set dh o i R ^

of Six . . . Mpd.lD •

Prepaid
46B6725^Patrlclan. .

46B6740—Georgian. .

46B6754—Sheraton. .

46B6768—LoulsXVI. .

Table Spoons

of . . . $4.80
Prepaid

46B6727—Patrician.
46B6742—Georgian.
46B67B6—Sheraton.
46B6770—Louis XVI.

Dessert Spoons

^rs.t*!..$4.oo
Prepaid

4686729—Patrician.
46B6744--G eo rgi an

.

4686758—S h eraton

.

4686772—Louis XVI.

Table Forks

of s4*! . . . $4.30
Prepaid

4686731 —Patrician.
46B6746—Georgian.
4686760—Sheraton.
4686774—Louis XVI.

Dessert Forks

K*!...$4.00
Prepaid

4686733—Patrician.
4686748—Georg ian .

4686762—Sheraton.
4686776—Louis XVI.

Sugar Shells

Each 75c I

Prepaid
4686736—Patrician. ^

46B6750-^Georgian. *

4686764—Sheraton. d

4686778—Louis XVI. *

Butter Knives

i^ach 85c
Prepaid

1686737—Patrlelan.
16B6762—Georgian.
^686766—Sheraton.
^86780—Louie XVI.

—

No line of silver plated ware is more wide-
ly or more favorably known than Commun-
ity Silver Plate. Unsurpassed in quality or
finish, and equalling the finest sterling silver
in the artistic refinement and rich simplicity
of its patterns, this splendid warb appeals
to every woman’s pride of ownership. The
Community Quality plating of silver is

thicker than triple plate, and with the heavy
disc of pure silver covering the parts most
exposed to wear^^ is made practically wear-
proof. Patrician is highly polished. Georgian Flannel Rolls Free

and Louis XVI are a rich, dull finish.

Sheraton, a beautiful gray finish.
Engraving Free. All Community silver-

ware ordered from us will be engraved with-
out charge in the styles shownbelow price table.
Flannel Rolls Free. We will supply, with-

out charge, with each set of 6 Community
silver knives, forks or spoons, an excellent
quality flannel roll, as illustrated here.
These keep the silver from wearing and be-
coming scratched when not in use. Trans-
portation Charges Paid. We prepay transpor-
tation charges on all Community Silverware.

The 1311131111119111 1"

Butter Knife, Sugar Shell and
Cream Ladle

46B6786~Patriclan Pattern. Set ol
three pieces in lined box. Length of but-
ter knife, 7% in. Other pieces in pro-
portion. Price, prepaid . . $3»00

Butter Spreaders
Flat handle. Set of six in lined box.

Not made in Louis XVI Pattern. Length,
about 6% in. Ordef Pattern by number.
Ph*epaid.
•6B6788—Patrician $3^0
4606789—Oeorgian 3^0
46B6790—Sheraton . , . 3.60

B C O

Engraving FREE
Each design of engraving here is the

one most suitable for tlie pattern on which
it appears. We engrave monograms “A"
and "B" on Patrician and Sheraton
or Georgian ONLY. Will engrave single
letters “C" or “D" on these, if pre-
ferred. Single letters *'C" ONLY on Louis
XVI. DO NOT FAIL to print or write
plainly the letters you want engraved.
Solid handle knives and forks are too
hard to be engraved.

Oyster Forks
46B6792—Georgian Pattern. Per sot of
six in lined box. Length, 6 in.

Price, prepaid S2.75

Pickle or Olive Fork
46B6794—Sheraton Pattern. Each in a
lined box. Length, 8% in.
Price, prepaid 90c

Round Bowl Soup Spoons
Per set of six in a lined box. Length,

about 7 in. Order pattern by numbers.
Prepaid.

4636835—Georgian (Illustrated) .$4UI5
46B6836—Patrician 4.46
46B6837—Sheraton 4.45

Louis XVI 4.45

Cream Ladle
46B6839—Louis XVI Pattern. In
lined box. Length, 6% in.

Price, each, prepaid SI *25

Gravy Ladle
46B684(>-Louls XVI Pattern. In
lined box. Length, 7% in.

Price, prepaid SI .50

Per set of six in flannel roll. Length,
about 9% in. Order patterns by num-
bers. Prepaid.
46B681a—Patrician S6.0O
46B6812—F-Georgian 64)0
4686814—Sheraton ..... .... 64)0
46B6816—Louis XVI 6.00

Berry Spoon
46B6842—Louis XVI Pattern, in
lined box. Length, 9 in.

Price, each, prepaid SI «75

Hollow Handle Dessert
Knives

Per set of six in flannel roll. Length,
about 8% in. Order patterns by number.
Prepaid.
46B6818—Patrician $6.80
46B682(^Georgian 5.80
46B6822—Sheraton 5.80
46^^24—Louis XVI 5.80

For flat handle forks to match, see price
table above.

Berry Spoon
46B6844—Sheraton Pattern. In a lined
box. Length, 9% in.

Price, prepaid $1 .76

Child’s Set
46B6796—Georgian Pattern. With hol-
low handle knife, in a lined box. Length
of knife. 7 % in. Price, prepaid . . S2*50

' Hollow Handle Fruit Knives
46B6782—Sheraton Pattern. Set of six

in lined box. Length. 6% in.

Price, prepaid $5*50

{46B6798—Sheraton Pattern. Spoon and
food pusher, in a lined box. Length of
spoon, 3% In. PTlce, prepaid. . .$1*20

SS Solid Handle Fruit Knives
M
M 46BS784—Georgian Pattern. Set of six

in box. Length. 6% in.

wi Price, prepaid S2>2S

Baby
Spoon

4686806—Louis XVI Pattern. In a
lined box. I>ength. 3% in.

Price, prepaid 60c

Commimity Silver
Service

3S Pieces in Fine Oak Finish Hard-
wood Chest. Handsomely

Lined

Price, *24^®
In the upper part of chest are Six

hollow handle table knives, six forks,

and six oval bowl soup spoons (dessert).

The drawer contains twelve tea spoons,
three table spoons, one butter knife, and
one sugar shell. A complete family

k service. A presentation set that will

^ cause the giver to be gratefully remem-
^ bered.

Prepaid
4686862—Georgian. Price. $24.35

9a 4688864—Patrician. Price*. 24>35
46B6866—Sheraton. Price. 24.35^ 46B6868—Louis XVI. Price. 24.35

Solid Handle Table Knives
with Flat Forks

Per set of six each, in a flannel roll.

Tvength of knives, about 9% in. Prepaid.
46B6836—Georgian (Illustrated) .$7.20
46B6827—Sheraton 7.2(1

Iced Tea Spoons
46B6846-Louls XVI PaUern. Set of
six in a lined box.

Price, prepaid

Length 7% In.

$3.10

Solid Handle Table Knives
with Flat Forks

46B6829—Patrician Pattern. Set of sL
each, knives and forks in a flannel roll.

Length of knives, 9% in.

Price, prepaid $7-20

Cold Meat Serving Fork
46B6831—Patrician Pattern. In a lined
box. I,ei]gth, 8% in.
Price, prepaid $1 .25

46B6848—Louis XVI Pattern. Per set

of' two in a lined box. Length of knife,

7% inches. Price, prepaid $1 .70

Individual Salad Forks |j*

Set of six in a lined box. Length, about ra

6% lu. Order patterns by number. Pre- £2

paid. ii»

46B6850—Sheraton $4.25 |»

46B6851—Patrician 4.25 !lii

46B6852—Georgian 4.26 wi

46B6863-L0UIS XVI 4.25 »

Orange Spoons
|

46B6855—Sheraton Pattern. Set of lix
j

in a lined box. Length, 5^4 in. ^ i

Price, prepaid S3<00
j

_ Pattern. Also used
fbl a cake server. Hollow handle. In a
lined box. Length, 10% in.

Price, prepaid S2.25

Community Silver 26-Piece Table Set
Fine Quality Oak Finish-

ed Hardwood Case |

Appropriately Lined

Price, 35
]^
945

Contains six hollow handle
table luiives, six forks, six tea
spoons, six table spoons, one
butter knife and one sugar
shell. A most satisfactory

and acceptable wedding gift.

Prepaid

46B6857—Sheraton.
Price SI 9>45
46B6858—Patrician.
Price $19.45
46B6869—Georgian.
Price $19.45
46B686(^Louis Xvi.
Price $19.45

lillllliaiSiSilililiigi
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Celebrated 18,47 Rogers Bros. Silver Plated Ware!

Tea Spoons
Pep Set *71
of Six »pl. /I

Shipping weight, 9
ounces,

-^J7B—Cromwell.
. .B6d«9 C o n 1

1

nental.
4SB7001—0 I d Col
ony.
46B7015—Vintage.

The original Rogers Bros. Silverware

—

Identified by the trademark, <‘1847 Rogers
Bros.”—has for 67 years merited its wide
reputation as “Silver plate that wears.”
Combining unusual durability with rare
beauty of design, this famous ware has
been the choice of thousands of exacting
purchasers. The patterns illustrated here
are the finest ever produced by these cele-
brated makers. The Cromwell is highly pol-
ished; Continental has polished center with
gray finished edges. Old Colony and Vin-
tage are French gray finish. The table

knives are all quadruple plated (16 dwt.
of silver to each doz.), and all other pieces
are triple plated.
Engraving free: All “1847 Rogers Bros.”

silverware ordered from us will be en-
graved without charge in the styles shown
below. Flannel Rolls Free. We will supply,
free, with each set of 6 ”1847 Rogers Bros.”
knives, forks or spoons, an excellent qual-
ity flannel roll, as illustrated here. These
keep the silver from wearing and becoming
scratched when not in use.

Order Pattern by

Table Spoons

"•s.r $3.42
Shipping weight, 18

ounces.

46B6977—Cromwell.
46B696i—Continental.
46B7003-Cld Colony.
46B7017—Vintage.

Dessert Spoons

$3.16
14

Per Set
of Six . .

Shipping weight,
ounces.

49B6979—Cromwel I

.

46B8993—Co ntl n ental.
46B700B~0ld Colony.
46B701 9—Vintage.

Butter Knife, Sugar Shell and
Cream Ladle

46B703&—Continental Pattern. Set of
three pieces In lined box. Length of but-
ter knife, 7% inches. Other pieces In
proportion. Shipping weight, 11 ounces.
Price, per set S2.43

Cream Ladle
46B7037—Vintage Pattern, In a lined
box. l.ongth, 5% inches. Shipping weight,
7 ounces. Price, each 83c

GRAVY LADLE
46B7039—Vintage Pattern, In a lined
box. Length, 7 inches. Shipping weight.
1 0 ounces. Price, each , . . $1.18

Table Forks

$3.42
Shipping weight 16

ounces.

46D6981 ^Cromwell.
46B6996--CC ntl nental.
46B7007—4)ld Colony.
46B7021—Vintage.

Dessert Forks

$3.16
Shipping weight 12

ounces.

46B6983--Cromwel 1

.

46B6997—4)0 ntl nental.
4887009—Old Colony.
46B7023—Vintage.

Sugar Shells

57c
Shipping weight 3

ounces.

46B6985—Cromwell.
46B6998—Continental.
46B7011—Old Colony.
46B7025—Vintage.

Butter Knives
Price, COp
Each

Shipping weight 3
ounces.

46B6987—Cromwell.
48B6999—Conti nental.

46B7013—Old Colony.
46B7027—Vintage.

Engraving Free
Each design of engraving here is the

one most suitable for the pattern on which
it appears. We engrave monogram stylo
“D” on Continental and Cromwell only.
Will engrave single letters styles "A,"
“B," or "C," on these, if preferred.
Single letters only (styles “A,” “B,"
“C") on Old Colony and Vintage. DO
NOT FAIL to print or write plainly the
letters you want engraved. Solid handle
knives and forks are too hard to engrave.

Butter Knife and Sugar Shell

46B704(>—Vintage Pattern. In a lined
Ik)x. Length of knife, 7V& in. Shipping
weight. 9 oz. Price, per set SI >38

Butter Spreaders
Plat handle. Set of six In a lined box.

Length, about 5% in. Shipping weight,
about 12 oz. Order pattern by number.
4GB7042—Old Colony S3-18
46B7043—Cromwell 3>18
46B7046—Continental 3-1

8

46B7046—Vintage 3-18

I

Child's Table Set
! 46B7032—Vintage Pattern. In a

!

box. Length of knife, 7% in. Ship.
1 0 oz. Price, per set $1 .<

lined
wt..

AS

Baby
Spoon

46B7033—Old Colony Pattern, In lined
box. Length. 3% in. Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
y:<^ch 47c

46B7034—Old Colony Pattern. In lined
box. Length, 4% in. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Each 47o

Hollow Handle Table Knives
Set of six in Flannel Roll. Length,

about 1 0 Inches. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Order Patterns by Number.
4687050—Old Colony." Per set. .$5-1
46B7051—Cromwell. Per set. . B»1
46B7052—Continental. Per set.. 5.16
46B7063—Vintage. Per set.

1:1 .

5.16

Hollow Handle Dessert Knives
Set of six in Flannel Roll. Length,

about 8*.^ in. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Order Pattern by Number.
46B7054—Old Colony. Per set

. $4.66
46B7055—Cromwell. Per set. . 4.66
46B7057—Continental. Per set. 4.66
46B7068—Vintage. Per set. . . 4.66
For flat handle forks to match, i

price table above.

Set of six in a lined box. Length
about 7 in. Shipping weight, 18 oz.

Order Pattern by Numbers.
46B7068—Cromwell. Per set. .$3.79
46B7069—Old Colony. Per set. 3-79
46B7079—Continental. Per set. 3-79
46B7072—Vintage. Per set . . . 3.79

Orange Spoons
46B7073—Cromwell Pattern. Set of
six in a lined box. Length, 5% in. Shlp-
ping weight. 14 oz. Price, per set.$2.43

Iced Tea or Lemonade
Spoons

46B707&—Cromwell Pattern. Set of
six in lined box. Length, 7% in. Ship-
ping weight, 1 3 oz. Price,- per set

. $2>43

Berry Spoon
46B7076—Old Colony Pattern, in
lined box. Length, 9 in. Shipping weight.
1 2 oz. Price, each $1 .43

CONTINENTAL

Solid Handle Fruit Knives
46B7048—Old Colony Pattern. Set of
six in box. Length, 6% in. Shipping
weight, 14 oz. Price $1.78

Pie or Ice Cream Server
46B7049—Old Colony Pattern. Hollow
handle. In lined box. Length, 1 0 In.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. Each $2<18

“1847 Rogers Bros.’ 26-Piece Table Set
Fine Quality, Oak
Finished Hard-
wood Ca.se. Ap-
propriately lined.

Price, $16.12

Contains six hollow han-
dle table knives, six forks,

six teaspoons, six table
spoons, one butter knife
and one sugar shell. A gift

setthat will gratifyboth the
giver and the one who re-

ceives it. Order Pattern

by number.

46B7090—Cromwell.
Prico $16.12

46B7092—Old Colony. Price 16.12
46B7094—Continental. Price 16.12
46B7996—Vintage. Price 1 6.1

2

46B7067—Continental Pattern. Set of
six. in lined box. Length, 6% in. Ship,
ping weight, 1 5 oz. Price, per set

. $4.43

Solid Handle Knives and
Forks

Set of six each in a Flannel Roll.
Length of knives, about 9^ in. Shipping
weight, 2% lbs.

Order Pattern by Number.
46B7059—Continental, Per set. $4-36
46B706(>—Cromwell. Per set. . 4.36
46B7062—Old Colony. Per set. 4.38

-r%__ -46B70 -Vintage. Per set . . 4.3«

Berry Spoon
46B7078—Cromwell Pattern, in a lined
box. Length, 8% in. Shipping weight
1 2 oz. Price, each $1U13

Individual Salad Forks
|

Set of six In a lined box. Length, 8 I

in. Shipping weight, 14 oz.
j

46B7082—Old Colony $3.68
46B7083—Cromwell 3.68 i

46B7084—Continental 3.68 !

46B7086—Vintage 3.68

Oyster Forks
46B7080—Cromwell Pattern. Set of
six, in lined box. Length, 6 in. Shipping
weight, 10 oz. Price, per set. . . .$243

Cold Meat Serving Fork
g

46B7087—Continental Pattern. In a E
lined box. Length, 8^ in. Shipping m
weight, 7 oz. Price, each $So £!1

Solid Handle Knives and
Forks

46B7065—Plain Round End Pattern.
Burnished quadruple plated. Set of six
each, in a flannel roll. Length of knives,
9% in. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Price, per set $386

Hollow Handle Fruit Knives

“1847 Rogers Bros.
35 Pieces in a Fine Oak

Finish Hardwood Chest.

Handsomely Lined.

Price, $19.97
In the upper part of chest, are six

hollow handle tables knives, six forks,

and six oval bowl soup spoons. (Des-

sert.) The drawer contains twelve tea-

spoons, three tablespoons, one butter

knife, and one sugar shell. A com-
plete family service. As a wedding gift,

this cannot fall to give lasting satis-

faction. Shipping weight, about 12 lbs.

Order Pattern by Number.

46B7100—Old Colony. Price
. $1 9.97

46B7102—Cromwell. Price. . 19.97
46B71 04-Continental. Price. 19.97
46B71 06—Vintage. Price... 19.97

Silver Service
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I ^Sw*ROGERs;^i^ — Silver Plated Table Ware — <%»^isw*iM)GERs,^®a«/

s

M iiSiliiiiiliiiiSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiii==i=i™==^ iii Our long experience in handling and thoroughly
testing this famqus old brand of tableware has
caused us to consider it the equal of any ether
Rogers ware made. While our prices on this ware
are considerably lower than on some other lines
quoted, the thickness of the silver plating, the finish

Ashland and Carrollton Patterns have

a beautiful shaded gray finish. The

Hardwick is polished with a gray

finished Floral border.

and the designs are unexcelled. We can heartily rec-
[j*

ommend these goods, as we have sold large quanti- mi

ties and they have given long and satisfactory serv- !I9

ice. The patterns shown are the finest in the entire
jjlg

line and represent the best and most recent art of {*{

the silversmith. m

Price Table of Wm. Rogers Eagle Brand TRIPLE PLATED Tableware
Tea Spoons

Price, per set

of six

Shpg. wt„
9 oimces

Table
Spoons

Price, per set
of six

Shpg. wt.,
18 ounces

Oval Bowl
Soup Spoons

(Dessert)
Price, per set

of six
Shpg. wt.,
14 ounces

TableForks

Price, per set
of six

Shpg. wt.,

16 ounces

Dessert
Forks

Price, per set
of six

Shpg. wt.,
12 ounces

Sugar
Shells

Price, each
Shpg. wt..

3 ounces

butter
Knivps

Price, each
Shpg. wt.,

3 ounces

$1 .33 $2.66 $2.25 $2.66 $2.25 38o 61c
1.33 2.66 2.25 2.66 2.26 38c 61c
1.33 2.66 2.26 2.66 2.26 38c 61c

We charge extra for Engraving

—

2'/aC per letter for script and 5c per letter for Old English.

18-Piece Silverware Gift Set
riple ^ M QO
Iver »Py|^0

Our Price

4GB7169 — 1 8 -

piece set, complete.
In lined box. Ship-
ping weight. 3%
pounds. The attrac-
tive Ashland pattern.
Gray finish. Outfit
consists of 8 Table
Knives, 6 Table
Forks, 6 Teaspoons.
Length of Knives,
9% inches. All pieces
are triple silver

plated. Practically
as desirable as solid
silver, and much
lower priced. Each
set is furnished in a

neat lined box. This set makes a gift that you will be proud
t© give.

Berry Spoon
46B7171—
Wm. B o g e rs,
Carrollton Pat-
tern, Triple
Plated. Plain
bowl. Length, 9
in. In lined box.
Each ...SI *15

Solid HandleKnivesand Forks
40.B7179—Triple Plate. Plain bur-
nished. Six each in box. Length of

knives, 9^ in. Per set S3«15
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Butter Spreaders
4GB71B6—Wm. Rogers' Ashland pat-

tern. Triple plate. Length. 5% in. In
lined box.
Per set of six $2>1

5

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Individual Salad Forks
46B7162—Wm. Rogers, Ashland pat-

tern. Triple Plate. Wide cutting tines

on sides. Length, 6 in. Set of 6 put
up In neat lined box $2>o2

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Round Bowl Soup Spoons
46B7173—Wm. Rogers, Carrollton pat-
tern. Triple plate. The latest thing in

Soup Spoons. Very handsome. Length,
7 in. In neat lined box. Per set of

six $2.80
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

w Butter Knife, Sugar Shell and
3 Cream Ladle
Ml 46B71B3—Wm. Rogers, Ashland pat-

S tern. Triple plate. In lined box.
Ml Per set $1.75
*j} Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Cream Ladle
46B7164—Wm. Rogers. Hardwick pat-

tern. Triple plate. Length, 5% in. In

a lined box. Each 66c
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Gravy Ladle
46B716B—Wm. Rogers, Hardwick pat

tern. Triple plate. Length, 7 inches.

In lined box. Each 92c
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Fruit Knives
46B7160 — Ashland pattern, Triple

Plate Fruit Knives. Set of 6 in

box $1 -B6
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

ISiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Oyster Forks
46B71 67 — Carrollton pattern. Triple

silver plated. Length, 5% in. In lined

box. Per set of six $1 -BO
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

46B7181 — Ashland pattern. Triple
Plate Knives and Forks. Burnished
blades and tines. In box. Length of

knives, 9% in. _
Per set or 6 each $3*B0

Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
We cannot engrave solid handle Knives

and Forks. They are too hard.

Ice Tea Spoons
46B7189—Ice Tea or Lemonade Spoons.
Wm. Rogers, Ashland pattern. Triple
plate. Length, 7% in. In lined box. Ex-
tremely popular. Per set of six . $1 .8B

Shipping weight, 17 oz.

Hollow Handle Table Knives
46B7187—Wm. Rogers Triple Plato

Ashland Pattern. Burnished blades.

Length, about 9% in.

Per set of six, in flannel roll. . . .$^25
46B7188—Same as 46B7187. but Car-
rollton pattern.
Per set of six, in flannel roll .... $4>2B
46B7189—Same as 46B7187, but
Hardwick pattern.
Per set of six, in flannel roll. . . .$4*25

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

HollowHandleDessertKnives
Triple Plate. Length, about 8% in.

Per set of 6 in flannel roll.

46B71 91 —Ashland S3>9B
46B71 92—Carrollton 3^
46B71 93—Hardwick 3*96

Shipping weight. 1^ lbs.

Butter Knife and Sugar Shell

46B719B — In lined box. Hardwick
Pattern. TTlplo Plate.
Per set 94c

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Pie Server
46B718B—Pie Knife. Cake Knife, or Ice
Cream Server. Wm. Rogers Ashland Pat
tern. Hollow Handle. Burnished blade.
Triple plate. Length, 10 in. In lined box
Price $1 •SG

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Cold Meat Fork
|

46B7197—Hardwick Pattern. Length,
i

8% in., in lined box. Wide cutting tine
{

on one side.
Each ....

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

70c

Child’s Set
46B717B—^Wm. Rogers Carrollton Pat-
tern. A very welcome and attractive gift.

Triple plate. Length ot knife, 7% in.

Complete in lined box. Per set . . $1 .00
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Handsome Gift Chest
85 Pieces K35
Triple Plated^lU

In Lined, Polished Hardwood Chest.

Notlilng more practical or acceptable as
a wedding gift. Our price means a dis-
tinct saving. All pieces triple plated.
Practically as durable as sterling. Chest
has an upper compartment, and a drawer,
botli nicely lined. Length of knives, 9%
in. Outfit consists of:

6 Hollow Handle Knives.
6 Forks.
6 Oval Bowl Soup Spoons.
12 Teaspoons.
3 Tablespoons.
1 Butter Knife.
1 Sugar Shell.

46B7200—Ashland Pattern ... $1 6.36
46B7201—Carrollton Pattern. 1B>3B
46B7202—Hardwick Pattern.. 1B.3B

Shipping weight, 8% pounds.

Orange Spoons
46B7177 — Hardwick pattern. Triple
silver plated. Length, 5% in. In lined
box. Per set of six $1 .72

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

Handsome Silver Plated Table Articles
Special Selections in Miscellaneous Articles, Specially Priced

46B721(>—Sot of 6 each triple plated
plain, hand burnished, hollow handle,
knives and forks, in a lined box. These
are much lighter than those with the or-

dinary solid steel handle and feel more
comfortable in the hand. A set like this

usually sells for $5.00. Price of com-
plete set S4>25

Shipping weight. 2% pounds.

gS 46B7212—Set of Silver Plated Knives

jj}}
and Forks, 6 each, in nice box. Not as

fine as the higher priced goods, but the

ijijj very best made for the money.

™||
Per set SI .08

mil Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
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46B7214—Set of Six Heavily Silver

Plated Nut Picks and 1 Patent Spring

Nut Cracker. In solid hardwood case,

nicely lined 6Bc
Shipping weight. 17 ounces.

46B7216—Adjustable Nut Cracker.

Triple silver plated, very strong. Rich

gray finish. By reversing position of

handle, vdll crack all sizes of nuts. High
quality. Price $1 -32

Length. 6% in. Shipping weiglt, 8

ounces.

26-Plece Silverware Outfit

$352Our
Price

46B7218—Combination set of 26 pieces

of Silver Plated Table Ware, in lined

leatherette case. Very attractive design.

Highly polished. Includes 6 knives, fancy

pattern, plated with 6 dwt. silver to the

dozen; 6 forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 table

spoons, and 1 each, butter knife and

sugar shell. All are extra plate quality.

Price, per set, completo $3.62
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

46B7220—Set of 6 Heavily Silver

Plated Steel Nut Picks, and Cracker.

Cracker Is thrown open by a spring.

Easily used wltli one hand. In pa-

per case. Price, complete. . . ,39c
46B7222 — Same as 46B7 220

but Nickel Plated. Length of cracker,

4% inches. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Price 21c

MmMsmmmsMsmMmssm

Our Best Knife and
Fork Value

46B7226 — Wm. .Pogers Eagle Brand.
Set of 6 knives and 6 forks. Cedric pat-
tern. triple plate, in box. Retail price,
$4.00. Why pay $4.00 for a set of
Rogers knives and forks, when these are
just as good in quality, finish, and beauty
of pattern? We bought the manufactur-
er’s entire stock of these sets, also the
teaspoons shown directly below (No.
46B7228) at a special price and are
giving you the benefit. Length of knives.
914 Inches. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
Price, per set $2.98

Handsome linen damask Tablecloths with

Our Best Tea Spoon Value J
IIHI

46B7228 — Wra. Rogers Eagle Brand.
|j||l

Cedric pattern, matching in design and
[jj{]

finish the Knife and Fork set 46B7225 ^
above. An extra coating of silver on the «!»

point and back of bowl. Will wear as wjj

long as triple plate. Usual retail price, $1.40 per set. Slilpping weight, 9 ounces, ibh

Price, per set 84c imi

nw

Napkins to match 432
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1 Special Savings In ROGERS & BRO. SUver Plated Ware I

Notice the Extra Silver Plate

Protecting the Parts Receiv-
ing the Most Wear

For more than sixty years this famous table silver has held Its high reputation for durability, finish
and beauty of design. No other Rogers goods are better made or more durably plated. At our excep-
tionally low prices, this is one of the most desirable values in silver plated ware we know of. We have
selected three especially tasteful patterns. The Garland and Florette are the popular soft French gray
finish; the Grecian, bright polished. Sterling silver could hardly be more attractive. We recommend
these goods, because we know they will give lasting satisfaction.
The illustration shows the practical way in which the silver plating is applied. A heavy plate of

silver is first deposited on the parts that receive the hardest wear—the backs and points of the bowls
or tines, and backs of the handles. Another equally heavy plate is then deposited over the entire surface
of the article, making them fully as serviceable as triple plated ware and at a much lower cost.

The spoons and forks are the only pieces treated in this way. The fancy pieces, such as Berry
Spoons, Cream Ladles, Meat Forks, etc., are not subjected to constant wear. These are plated just
as heavily, but do not have the sectional plate.

Price Table for Rogers & Bro. Teaspoons, Tablespoons, Soup Spoons, Etc
We charge extra for engraving: 2'/2C per letter for Script. 5c per letter for Old English

Note: Oval Bowl Soap
Spoons are the same as
Dessert Spoons.

Tea^K>on8
Per set
of 6

Shipping wt.
8 oz.

Tablespoons
Per set
of 6

Shipping wt.,
16 oz.

Oval Bowl
Soup Spoons

Per set
of 6

Shipping
wt., 12 oz.

Table Fortes
Per set
of 6

Shipping wt„
12 oz.

Dessert Forks
Per set
of 6

Shipping wt.,
11 oz.

Sugar Shell
Shipping
weight
3 oz.
Each

Butter Knife
Shipping
weight
3 oz.
Each

46B7325—Garland Pattern . .

46B7327—Florette Pattern . .

46B7329—Grecian Pattern .

,

*®-§i $1.78
1.67
1.71

$1 .92
1.78
1.84

$1.78
1.67
1.71

$0.34
.31
.32

$0.40
.37
.38

HollowJHandle Table Knives
1

Per Set of Six in Flannel RoU. Triplg
I Plat^ Burnished blades. Length. 9%
[

inches. Shipping weight, 22 ounces.
46IB7331—Garland (illustrated) . $3.98

I 46B7332—Florette 3-90
! 46B7333—Grecian 3-94

I

Hollow Handle Dessert Knives
I

Per Set of Six in a Flannd Roll. Triple
I plated. Burnished blades. Length, %
\

Inches. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
46B7334—Garland $^ _,

I 46B7335—Florette |.6'

[

46B7336—Grecian

Child’s Table Set 9

46B7338 — Garland Pattern. Knife
Fork and Spoon. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. Length of knife, 7^ Inches. In
lined box. Per set 89o

i Cold Meat Fork
I
46B7340—Garland Pattern. Wide cut-

I
ting tine on one side. Length, 8% inches.

I In lined box. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

I

Each 68o

Solid Handle Knives and Forks
Burnished blades and tines. Triple

plated. Length of knives, 9^ Inches.
Per set of six each, in box. Shipping
weight, 42 ounces.
46B7342— Florette Pattern .... $3.25
"B7343—Garland Pattern .... 3.25

44—Grecian Pattern .... 3.25

Plain Knives and Forks
46B7346—Triple plated. Bright bur-
nished. Ivength of knives, 9% Inches.
Shipping welgtit, 41 ounces. Set of six
each, in box. Per set $2.98
We cannot engrave solid handle knives

and forks.

Round Bowl Soup Spoons
46B7348—Grecian pattern. Round bowl.
Length. 7 inches. In lined box. Ship-
ping weight. 18 ounces.
Per set of six $2-04

Rogers & Bros. 85-Plece Outfit
Per OQS) In a handsome.
Set nPI y hard-

•*" wood cheat.

All pieces are excellent quality, sec-
tional silver plated. Length of knives, 9%
Inches. Case is made of hardwood, nicely
finished with metal trimmings. Attract-
ively lined. Has upper compartment and
one drawer. Outfit consists of:

6 Hollow Handle Table Knives.
6 Table Forks.
12 Tea Spoons.
6 Oval Bowl Soup Spoons.
3 Table Spoons.
I Butter Knife.

1 Sufiar Shell

Shipping weight, 8% pounds. Your
choice of three handsome patterns.
46B7350—Garland
(lUustrated) $1 2.95
46B7351—Florette 12.35
46B7352—Grecian 12*60

18-Piece Gift Outfit

•Per Set.
15

Shipping weight, 5
pounds.

Complete in Lined
Box. Florette Pat-
tern.

6 Table Knives.
6 Table Forks.
6 Tea Spoons.

Knives, triple plat-
ed. Length, S'/a
Inches.

Both Its practic-
ability and beauty
make this outfit a
splendid purchase.
Our price is ex-
tremely low, consid-
ering the durability
of this silverware.

Orange Spoons

46B7364- Grecian
Pattern. Length. 6
inches. In lined
box. Shipping wt.,

12 ounces. Per set

of six $1*29

Fruit Knives
46B7356—Garland Pattern. Solid
handle. Length. 6% inches. In lined
box. Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Per
set of six $1.58

Butter Spreaders
46B7363—Florette Pattern. Length.

5H inches. In lined box. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces. Per set of six.$i.70

Individual Salad Forks
||

46B7369—Garland Pattern. Length.
}[

6 Inches. Wide cutting tines on one side.
|j

In lined box. Shipping weight. 14 ounces.
{*

Per set of six $1 .88

Cream Ladle
46B7358—Florette Pattern.
5 % inches. In lined box.
weight, 6 oimces. Each . .

Gravy Ladle
46B7356-"Florette Pattern. Length,
inches. iB lined box.
1 0 ounce®. Each

Shipping weight, 46B7365—Garland Pattern.
65ci 7% inches. In

weight, 15 ounces.

Length,
lined box. Shipping
Per set of six . $1 .30

Berry Spoon "«}

46B7371—Garland Pattern Plain bowl, m
Length, 8% Inches. In lined box. Ship- khi

ping weight, 11 ounces. Each 88cu^

Butter Knife and Sugar Shell
46B7361—Grecian Pattern. In lined|4
box. Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Baby Spoon
—Florette Pattern. Length,

inches. In lined box. Shipping
set 74c*weight, 3 ounces. Each.

iHL'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiSiiiiiSiSigigiiiiiiiiiiliigiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiili
.32c

Cream Iiadle

'Uli 46B7384—Jewel Pattern. Length, 5%
mil inches. Plain bowl. In a lined box.

jjj'i
Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Each . . 34o

mil
• Gravy Ladle

lllli
46B7385—Jewel Pattern. Length. 7%

jjlli
inches. Plain bowl. In a lined box.

mil Shipping weight. 9 ounces. Each. .42c

j

Berry Spoon
!
46B7387—Jewel Pattern. Plain bowl.

,

Length, 8% Inches. In lined box. Shlp-
I ping weight, 1 1 ounces. Each .... 46o

.Butter Knife and Sugar Shell

Ii;|!
46B7889—Thistle Pattern. In neat

iiiii lined box. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.
Bju Per set 42c

The Famous R. & B. Silver Plated Tableware
Attractive silverware, very economically priced. We offer this well known brand at prices, which by comparison with

usual retail prices, show a distinct saving. Patterns equal in design to many higher pric^ ones. Finely finished and weU
plated. Thistle and Jewel are gray finished. Elton bright polished.

PriceTable of R. & B. Teaspoons, Tablespoons, Soup Spoons, Etc-

Note: Oval Bowl Soup
Spoons are the same as Des-
sert Spoons.

Teaspoons
Per set
of 6

Shpg. Wt.,
8 oz.

Tablespoons
Per set
of 6

Shpg. Wt.,
16 oz.

Oval Bowl
Soup Spoons
Per set of 6
Shpg. Wt..

11 oz.

Table Forks
Per set
of 6

Shpg. Wt.,
12 oz.

Sugar Shell
Each

Shpg. Wt.,
3 oz.

Butter
Knife
Each

Shpg. Wt.,
3 oz.

^B7380—Jewel Pattern . .
|

46B7381—Thistle Pattern.
46B7382—Elton Pattern.

.

1.00

T11ii4il~t.nf1nn 2

$0.92
.88
.90

A Ar>fiin1

$1 .04
.98

1.00

$0.17
.15
.16

S0.1|

.18

Knife and Fork Set
46B7381—^Plain Burnished. Length,
of knives, 9^, inches. Solid handles. In
box. Shipping weight, 40 ounces. Per
set of six, each • • . . .$2.30

Cold Meat Fork
46B739B—Thistle pattern. Length. 8%
Inches. Wide cutting tine. In lined box.
Shipping wt., 7 oz. Each 35c

Ice Tea Spoons
46B7395—^lewel pattern. Length, 7^
Inches. In lined box. Shipping weight,
1 5 oimces. Per set of six . . . 98c

Child’s Set
46B7397—Knife. Fork and Spoon. El-
ton Pattern. Length of knife, 7% in. In
lined box. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. Per set.49o

Pie Knife or Ice Cream Server
1||

46B7373—Florette Pattern. Hollow
j[|

handle. Length. 10 inches. In lined box.
jjj

Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Each
. SI -36

{[j

26 Piece Silverware Set iii

In Attractive Lined, Our $094 nil!

Leatherette Case Price ^ IIm

6 Table Knives. 6 Table Spoons. jjS

6 Table Forks. 1 Butter Knife. na

6 Tea Spoons. 1 Sugar Shell.
jjj!|

Always a welcome gift. Economical in ihJ

price, and pleasing in appearance. Length uh

of knives, 9% inches. Choice of three
tasteful patterns. Shipping weight. 5% na
pounds. iHij

46B7400-^ewel Pattern $4>10 ^46B7402—Thistle Pattern 3-94 m\

46B7404—Elton Pattern 3.98
{||}}

Baby Spoon
I

0—Thistle Pattern. Length,
1

3% inches. In lined box. Shipping
]

weight. 3 ounces. Each 7!^

433 ^ Fo** Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates '^°'^^®^'ch”cago”°
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The Celebrated Panama Tableware
Looks Like Real Silver; Wears Better

Panama Tableware will outlast solid ster-
ling silver—in fact, it will wear an ordinary
life-time. Beware of cheaper ware claiming:
to be just as good. Tableware purporting
to be of equal quality is offered at slightly
lower prices, but twenty years of service in
the homes of thousands of satisfied users is
sufficient proof of the superiority of Panama
ware. Panama Tableware is not silver, and
contains no silver, but is a solid metal
throughout, highly polished. In appearance

Price List of Panama Tea Spoons.

it resembles solid silver, but is tougher and
harder, therefore wears better. The knives
hold as good an edge as steel silver-plated
knives. As there is no plating to be damaged,
you can scour these goods to remove spots
or stains, and any silver polish or powder can
be used to clean them. They are put up in
neat packages and stamped “Panama Ware,”
which is a guarantee of quality. We sell any
quantity of knives, forks or spoons, from a
single piece up, at dozen rates.
Table Spoons, Soup Spoons, Etc.

^ Order Pattern by Number.

Tea Spoons.
Per ^t of

Six.
Shipping Wt.,

9 ounces.

Table Spoons.
Per Set of

Six.
Shipping Wt.,
16 ounces.

Soup Spoons.
Per Set of

Six.
Shipping Wt.,
12 ounces.

Sugar Shells.
Price,
Each.

Shlpphig Wt.,
3 ounces.

Butter Knives.
Price,
Each.

Shipping Wt.,
3 oimces.

46B7602—Windsor 55c $0.95 21c 21c
46B7B04—Pearl 58o 1.16 1.00 22c 22c
46B7W6—Rosalind 63c 1.25 1.05 25o 25c
46B7508—Elizabeth 63c 1.25 1.05 25c 25c

Panama ware
costs very little,
and there is no
table ware any
better for every-
day use. On ac-
count of the ex-
t r e m e hardness
of Panama ware,
we cannot en-
grave with name
or initials. Made
in no other pieces
than these quoted
here.

Knife and Fork Set
46B7612—Set of Plain Handle Knives and Forks. Six
of each in a neat lined box. Match the Windsor pattern.
Price S2.40
46B7514^Set of Pearl pattern ^ives and Forks. Six
of each in a neat lined box. Price S2-60

Lengrth of knives, 9^ In. Shipping weight, per set,

40 ounces.

I n addition t o
the Rosalind pat-
tern which has
proven such a
favorite, we are
offering ^wo very
beautiful new de-
signs, the Eliza-
beth, and the
Pearl. Both are
considered very
fine by expert
judges of silver
designing. The
Plain Windsor is
always desirable.

Knife and Fork Set
46B7516—Set of Rosalind pattern Knives and Forks, u
a neat lined box. Price $2«6b
46B7518—Set of Elizabeth pattern Knives and Forks, ix

a neat lined box. Price $2.65
Length of knives,

ounces.
9M Inchee. Shipping weight, 4 (

The increasing popularity of Panama ware and the
many calls for a larger selection of patterns, have
led us to add two new designs—the Elizabeth and the
Pearl.

46B7B1Q—-Twenty-six pieces. All practical for daily use: Six Embossed Elizabeth pattern table
knives, six forks, six tea spoons, six table spoons, one sugar shell, and one butter knife, in a
nicely lined leatherette case. This is a new and elegant pattern. In finish and appearance looks
like genuine silver. Will last a lifetime. This set makes a beautiful wedding present, that will
be aimreciated. The greatest value ever offered in Panama Ware. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
46B751 0— Price of Set., Complete • S5>48

For everyday household use, there is nothing more
satisfactory than Panama ware. The knives look like
fine silverware, hold an edge like steel and can be
scoured without injury.

Simeon L. and

46B7522—Plain, hand burnished, triple plated table

knives. Length, 9^ in. Per set of 6 ...... $1 .33
Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

46B7523—Forks to match. Per set of 6 .... $1 .33
Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

George H. Rogers Silverplated Tableware
at Extremely Economical Prices

These Goods are all Genuine Rogers Make. While the prices are very
low, this ware is plated as heavily as most triple plated goods of
higher priced Rogers’ lines. Each piece will wear satisfactorily, and
bears the maker’s name, which means that the maker’s reputation also
stands back of the quality. Our prices are distinctively lower than tho
customary retail prices.

46J^Mg—^dia Pat^. hand burnished, trlpl»
plated table knives. Length, 9^ in.
Per set of 6 $«| .4Q
46B7526—Forks to match. Per set of 6 . . . 1 *40

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
**

46B7528—Set of six each, R o g e r s’

Knives and Forks. Beautiful gray finish.

Floral pattern. All pieces triple plate.
Complete. In neat box.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs $3.10

46B7540

—

Triple plated, Rogers* fruit
knives. Length, 6% Inches.

Per set of 6, in lined box $1-20
Ship, wt., 13 oz.

Weights, about as follows:
Tea Spoons, per set of 6, 8 oz.
Table Spoons, per set of 6, 16 oz.
Soup Spoons, per set of 6, 11 oz.
Butter Knife, each, 3 oz.
Sugar Shell, each, 3 oz.

Tea Spoons
Per set of 6

Table Spoons
Per set of 6

Oval Bowl Soup
or Dessert Spoons

Per set of 6

Sugar
Shell
each

Butter
Knives
each

Extra
Plate

Triple
Plato

Extra
Plate

Triple
Plate

Extra
Plate

Triple
Plate

Extra
Plate
only

Extra
Plate
only

4637530—Windsor
46B7532—Arcadia
46B7534—Lexington
46B7536—Floral "S

$0.80
^.95
1.00
1.05

1.25
1.30

$1 .60
1.90
2.00
2.10

1.60
1.65

^11 6
’

(A

We chargê ^Extr^or Engraving; 2 V2 C per letter for Script: 5o per letter for Old English

4637543—Arcadia Pattern Child's ^t.
Length of knlfe^ 7% inches. In lined
box. Ship. wt.. 8 ounces 64o

Baby
Spoon

46B7546—Arcadia Pattern,
box. Ship, wt., 3 oz. Each.

26-Piece Set. Complete in Lined Leatherette Case
Set consists of: CASH

6 Tablespoons
6 Table Knives ,
6 Table Forks *0
6 Teaspoons
1 Butter Knife
1 Sugar Shell
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

46B7560—Lexington Pat-
tern. (Illustrated.) Extra
plate. Triple plated k- Ives.
Price $5>40
46B7662—^Lexington P a t-
tern. All pieces triple plated.
Price $6-90
46B7564

—

Arcadia Pattern.
Extra plate. Triple plated
knives . . . $4-40
46B7566—Arcadia P a t-
tern. All pieces triple

^
plated. Price $6-00
46B7563 — Windsor
Pattern. Extra plate.
Triple plated knives.

i Price $4-30
I46B7570 — Windsor
r Pattern. All pieces triple
plated. Price. . .$5-50

_ Extra plate. 1 46B7574—Floral Pattern. All pieces

Triple ^plated k^ves ^53 I
triple plated. Price $7-06

Shipping weight.

The Lexington, Arcadia and Windsor
patterns are bright, polished finish. The
Floral pattern is French gray finish.

Cream Ladle
46B7548—Floral Pattern. Length, 6
in. In lined box. Each 33c

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Gravy Ladle
46B7649—Floral Pattern. Length, 7
in. In lined box. Each 49c

Shipping weight. 9 oz.

Soup Ladle
46B7560—Floral Pattern Medium Ladle.
Length, 11% in. In lined box.
Shipping weight. 18 oz. Each . .SI .38

46B7538—Floral Pattern Butter Knlf#
and Sugar Shell Set. In lined box. Ship
ping weight, 7 ounces. Per set . , .Mc

46B7553—Floral Pattern Berry Spoon.
Length, 8% in. In lined box.
Each

Shipping weight. 10 oz.
. -66c

46B7B66—Floral Pattern Cold Meat
Fork. Length, 7% in. In lined box.
Each

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

26-Piece, Gift Tableware Outfit
In Handsome Polished Hardwood Box

46B7578—Outfit complete as il-

lustrated $7.96
Shipping weight, 7 lha.

Outfit consists of:
6 Dinner Knives
6 Teaspoons
1 Butter Knife
6 Forks
' Tablespoons
1 Sugar Shell
Complete in case.
This is a special chest of Table-

ware for wedding, holiday, or birth-

day gifts. In making it up we have
borne in mind the fact that a gift of

this kind should be first-class in
quality, so we have put in nothing
but triple plated goods which will
last for many years. All genuine
Rogers’ triple plate, each piece
stamped with the manufacturer’s
name. Pattern is the Floral de-
sign, one of the most popular in our
stock. The case is well finished,
high polished hardwood, metal
trimmings, nicely lined. Serves
to display the goods and will al
ways be aseful as a receptacle to

keep them clean.

434 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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i Highest Grade, Solid Sterling Silver Tableware. Latest Patterns
Klifii iiigigigii§lig§ligiiilii

46B7650—Lemon, Olive or Pickle Fork.
in padded box. Sterling silver, colonial
polished pattern. Good weight. Length,
4 % inches. Shipping weight, about 2

ounces. Price B3c

46B76B2—Pickle or Olive Fork. Ster-
ling. Bright polished. Good weight.
Length, 5% Inches. Shipping weight, about
2 ouncag. Price 89c

46B7654—Empress Pattern Solid Ster-
ling Sliver Butter Knife and Sugar Shell.
Bright polished. Put up in a lined box.
Full regular sixe, and good weight. An
excellent set for an inexpensive, practical
gift. Shipping weight, about 7 ounces.
Price S2.50

46B7656—Colonial shape Sterling Silver
Initial Tea Spoon, in padded box. Bright
polished. Good weight. We furnish any
letter. Length, 5% Inches. Shipping
weight, about 3 ounces. Price, each. 98c

46B7658 — Solid Silver Souvenir Tea
Spoon. Finely executed lily design. French
gray handle. Gold lined bowl. Length,
5% In. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Each 86c

iiiiilliiSiliiiiiiliiiiiisiiiiiSiiB
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46B7724—Cold Meat Serving Fork,
Sterling Silver. Bright polished. Good
weight. Wide cutting tines. Length, 7%
in. Shipping weight, about 4 oz.
Price $2.27

46B766(P-'Baby Set. Spoon and Fork,
in padded box. Sterling Silver. Very
substantial, plain polished pattern. Pierced
out letters in handles. Length of each
piece. 4 inches. Shipping weight, about 4
ounces. Price $1 .87

Sterling Silver State
Souvenir Spoons

Each in a padded box.

46B7662—Each Spoon has

I the State Seal and Motto in

Rich Raised Work. Name of

State on handle. Silver is

sawed out around the eagle,

making it stand out clearly.

These Spoons are rich. French

gray finish, with gold lined

bowls. Length, 5% in. Me-

dium weight. We can furnish

them for all States except

New Hampshire, Delaware

Maryland, Vermont, New
Mexico. North Carolina. South

Carolina and Rhode Island.

. The price, is, we believe, the

^lowest ever quoted on a full

size Solid Silver Souvenir

Spoon. Shipping weight,

about 3 oz.

Each $0.76
Per dozen 8-00

Give name of State when
you order.

ii llliii§§i§§lligl§agl§i§gii§g§§siiiiBiiaiSI

46B7676—Tea Spoons. Light
weight. Per set of
46B7678~"Tea Spoons. Me-
dium weight. Per set of 6 . . . .

46B7680—Tea Spoons. Heavy
weight. Per set of 6 . . .

46B7682—Tea Spoons. Extra
heavy weight. Per set of 6 ... .

46B7684—Table Spoons. Me-
dium weight. Per set of 6 ... .

46B7686—Table Spoons. Heavy
weight. Per set of 6
46B7688—Soup Spoons (oval).
Medium weight. Per set of 6
46B7690-^oup Spoons (oval).
Heavy weight. Per set of 6 ... .

46B7692—Dessert Forks. Me-
dium weight. Per set of 6 ... .

46B7694^Table Forks. Me-
dium weight. Per set of 6
46B7696—Table Forks. Heavy
weight. Per set of 6
46B7698—Table Knives. Hoi
low handles. Per set of 6
46B7700—Sugar Shells. Each
46B7702—Butter Knives, ^ch
46B7704—Cream Ladles.

46B7706—Gravy Ladles.
46B7708—Berry Spoons.
46B7710—Cold Meat
Each

Each
Each
Each

Forks,

$3.12

4.15

5.20

6.24

10.40

12.70

8.10

10.40

8.10

10.40

12.70

9.94
1.35
2.00
2.00
4.12
5.25

2.60

Sterling Silver

State Souvenir
Spoons

Each, $1.08

46B7714—The name of

each State is formed of

sawed-out letters in the
handles. This does not
weaken the handles.
Makes the name of State
stand out very clearly.

Spoo:i8 are all bright poL
ished. Good weight.
Workmanship and finish
the very best. We can
furnish these for all

States. Each in a padded
box. Length, 5% in.

Shipping weight, about 3
oz. Each . . $1.08

Give name of State
when you order. ^

$3.54

4.72

5.90

7.08

11.80

14.16

9.00

10.62

9.00

11.80

14.16

10.25
1.60
2.25
2.25
4.15
5.60

2.75

$3.66

4.88

6.10

7.32

12.20

14.64

9.30

10.98

9.30

12.20

14.64

10.38
1.60
2.25
2.25
4.12
4.25

2.40

$3.72

4.96

6.20

7.44

12.40

14.88

9.90

12.40

9.90

12.40

14-88

10.25
1.50
2.25
2.25
^15
6.00

3.00

46B771B—Solid Silver Baby
Spoon. Plain polished. Length,
% ii2% in,

Each ,

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

. . 68c

46B7718—Solid Silver Baby
Sot. Plain polished. Length of
fork, 4 in. In padded box.
Shipping weight, about 4 oz.
Price $1.59

$3.75

5.00

6.25

7.50

12.50

15.00

10.00

11.25

9.38

12.50

15.00

10.25
1.50

iii
4-15
6.00

3.00

We do not exchange silver-

ware that has been engraved.

We charge for Engraving,

2%c per letter for script style

and 6c per letter for OLD
ENGLISH.

Shipping weights as follows:

Tea Spoons, per set of 6,
8 oz.

Table Spoons or Forks, per
set of 6, 16 oz.

Soup Spoons, per set of 6,

11 oz.

Dessert Forks, per set of 6,
13 oz.

Table Knives, per set of 6,

1% lbs.

Sugar Shells, each, 3 oz.

Butter Knives, each, 3 oz.

Cream Ladles, each, 5 oz.

Gravy Ladles, each, 9 ez.

Berry Spoons, each, 11 oz.

Cold Meat Forks, each, 5 oz.

Sterling Silver
Floral Birth-
month Spoons

Each, $1.15
46B7720—There are 12
different floral designs,
one for each month of
the year, as follows: Jan-
uary, Wild Rose; Febru-
ary, Carnation; March.
Violet; April, Easter
Lily; May, Lily of the
Valley; June, Rose; July,
Daisy; August, Pond
Lily; September, Poppy;
October. Cosmos; Novem-
ber, Chrysanthemum; De-
cember, Holly. Pierced
openwork around flowers.
French gray handles.
Polished. Colonial shape
bowls. Each in a padded
box. Full regular size.
Length, 6 in. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.
Each $1.15

Give name of Month
when you order.

46B7780^Pearl Handle Fruit Knives
Silver plated blades. Sterling silver fer-

rules. Length, 6% in. Per set of six, in
lined box, ship, wt., 11 oz. . . . . .$4.20

46B7783—Pearl Handle Butter Spread-
era or Bread and Butter Knives. Silver
plated blades and sterling silver ferrules.
Length, 5% in. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

liSlBBIIBIiliSaaiBlilBiiiiiiliiiiaiiiliiiaiiiiiiiliiiiiaiiililiiiiiiliiigiiSi

46B7726~Gravy Ladle. Sterling Silver.
Bright, polished pattern. Colonial style
polished bowl. Good weight. Length, 6
in. Shipping weight, about 4 oz.
Price $2.06
46B772B—Cream Ladle. Sterling Sliver.
Same style and finish as 46B77 26
Length, 5% in. Shipping weight, about
4 oz. Price 89c

46B7732->Sugar Shell. Sterling Silver.
Dull finished, gray handle. Gold lined
bowl. Length. 5^ in. Shipping weight,
about 3 oz. Price . . . . 89c

46B7735—Sugar Shell and Cream Ladle.
in padded box. Gray finished handles.
Polished bowls. Length of ladle, 4% iu.J
of sugar shell, 5 in. Shipping weight,
about 4 oz. Price .... SI .63

46B7738—Berry Spoon. Sterling Silver.
Plain polished handle and bowl. Very
substantial. Length. 7% in. Shipping
weight, about 5 oz. Usually sold for

$3.75. Our price $2.63

46B7740—Pie or Ice Cream Server, iu
padded box. Sterling silver handle, com-
position metal blade. An excellent value.
Very practical table piece. Length, 1

0

in. Shipping weight, about 8 oz.

Price $1.08

Sterling Silver Birth-

month Spoons
Each, 76c
Twelve differentj

floral patterns.^
Finely executed. J
Representing t h
1 2 months of the
year, as follows

:

January, Wild
Rose; February,
Carnation; March, Vio-
let; April, Easter Lily;
May, Lily of the Val-
ley; June, Rose; July,
Daisy; August, Pond
Lily; September, Poppy;
October, Cosmos ; Ne-
ve m b e r, Chrysanthe-
mum; December, Holly.
These are very popular
and are used exten-
sively as birthday gifts

and souvenirs of differ-

e n t monthly events.
Length, 5% in. Each
in a padded box. Ship-
ping weight, 3 oz.

16B7746—Ea. $0-78
Per dozen .... 8.00

Give name of Month
when you order. j"
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Lakeside Brand Selected Pearl Table Cutlery
|T";'

46B778Er—Fine Pearl Handle Table Knives. Sterling sil-
ver ferrules, triple plated blades. Length of pearl, 2 Vi in.
Per set of six - $5.86
46B7788—Fine Pearl Handle Table Forks to match, ster-
ling silver lerrules, triple plated tines. Length of pearl,
2 hi in. Per set of six $5.85
46B7792—^Fine Pearl Handle Table Knives. Same style as
4 6B7 785, but with 3 in. pearl handle.
Per set of six $8.25
46B7794—Fine Pearl Handle Table Forks. Same style as
4 6B77 88, but with 2% in. pearl handle.
Per set of six . $8.25

46B7796—^Fine Pearl Handle Dessert or Tea Knives.
Sterling silver ferrules. Triple plated blades. Length of
pearl, 2 hi in. Per set of six $5.00
4667798—Fine Pearl Handle Dessert or Tea Forks. Ster-
ling silver ferrules. Triple plated tines. Length of pearl,

2Vb in. Per set of six $6-0<>

Shipping Weights

Shipping weight of % doz. Table Knives, 18 oz. ; % doz.
Table Forks, 15 oz. ; Vi doz. Dessert Knives, 15 oz. ; V6 doz.
Dessert Forks, 15 oz.

Pickle or Olive Fork
46B7803r-Pearl Handle Pickle Fork.
Sterling silver ferrule and heavily silver
plkted tines. In lined box. Length, S%
in. Length of pearl. 2% in. Each. $1.00

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

46B7S05^Pearl Handle Butter Knife.
Sterling silver ferrule and silver plated
blade. In lined box. Length of pearl,
2 In. Length of entire knife. 6% in.
Price 90o

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

46B7808—Fine Pearl Handle Cold
Meat Serving Fork. Sterling silver ferrule
and silver plated tines. In lined box.
Length of pearl, 2 Vi in. Length of fork.

8% in. Price $2-50
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

46B781 2—Child's Pearl Handle Knife
and Fork and heavily silver plated Spoon.
Sterling silver ferrule on knife and fork,
and silver plated blade and tines. Length
of knife, 7 in. Other pieces In proportion.
Per set of 3 pieces, in lined box . . $2-00

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

46B7815—Selected Pearl Handle Berry
Spoon. Fancy sterling silver ferrule and
heavily silver plated bowl. In lined box.
Length of pearl, 3 in. Total length, 9%
in. Price $2.75

Shipping weight, 11 oz.Per set of six, in lined box. Price
. $4.20

Don’t forget to look over our remarkable offerings in handsome WaistsylQCr MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
CHICAGO
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Carving Sets

46B792&—Price, per set, $2.48
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

High quality Sheffield steel carving set. In neat, lined case.
9 -inch knife blade of finest temper. Fork of fine steel, witli spring
guard. Selected stag handles. German silver ferrules, silver plated
caps for engraving. Charge for engraving, 5c per letter or 20c each
for 2 -letter monograms.

46B7928—Price, per sot, $1 .65
Shipping weight, 2'A pounds.

Sheffield steel carving set of plain design, but good quality. The
material of the blade, fork and steel is of the best. The trimmings
are plain and substantial. German silver ferrules and poUshed steel

caps. Put up in neat, lined case.

46B7931—Price, per
pair, 98c

Shipping weight,
pounds.

Good Quality Carv-
ing Knife and Fork.
Manufactured stag

handle, 9 -Inch French pattern, tempered steel blade. Polished steel
cap. Although low in price, this is a dependable set.

46B7934—Price, per set, $5.79
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

High quality, selected stag handle, three-piece Lakeside carving
set. Best American make, 9 -inch English ste^ blade. Solid, heavy,
well made, sterling silver ferrules in French gray finish, maple leaf
design. The fork has spring guard. Sliarpening steel is of high qual-
ity. Neatly lined case.

46B7941—Price, per set, $4.25
Shipping weight, 2V2 pounds

Fancy Pattern Vandium steel, 3 -piece carving set. Similar to
4 6B7 941, but has fancy German silver mountings. We put up this
set In neatly lined case as Illustrated.
46B7945—Same set put up In cloth lined roll, as shown In
46B7941 $4.50

46B7937*—Price, per set, $3.35
Shipping weight, 2Va pounds.

Finest quality Wostenholm's IXL Sheffield three-piece stag han-
dle carving set. 9 -inch hand forged blade, German silver ferrules,
8t^ Old caps. Made by the manufacturers of the famous IXL pocket
knives and razors. Wostenholm cutlery is world famous for its fine
temper, keen, lasting cutting edges and beautiful workmanship. In
neatly lined case.

46B7944—Price, per set, $21.85
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Vanadium steel, three-piece carving set. Our leading selection and
best value. Only our tremendous sales make it possible to sell these
Vanadium carvers at the price we do. The handles are full size, se-
lected stag, ferrules are made of sterling silver, and caps are diver
plated. Oval fork with folding guard and steel to match. 9 -inch
blade, hand forged from the famous Vanadium steel, celebrated for
Its high quality. Each blade is specially tempered and treated to
produce the finest carver steel. Blades are thin, flexible, fine tem-
pered, very keen and easy to keep sharp, seldom needing grinding.
Put up in a fancy lined leatherette roU with loops to hold each piece
separately.

Shears, Scissors and Scissor Sets
Lakeside Bent Pattern

Shears

The bent handle la well adapted for all work, for which the straight
trimmer is used, but in addition is the Ideal shear for cutting cloth
on a table. The bent handle gives a full cut of the blade and enables
tlie user to follow a line accurately without lifting the material. Our
bent shears are made in two styles; full nickel finish or nickeled
blades, with Japanned handles. Both, however, are the same cutting
quality, the only difference being in the handles.

JAPANNED HANDLE

Article No. Lgth., In.
Lgth. of
Cut, In. 1 Shpg. Wt. 1

Price

46B7947
46B7948
46B7951

U
10* It

7 ounces
9 ounces

1 4 ounces

No Matter What the Price, there are
No Better Shears than Lakeside

Lakeside shears are made from finely tempered steel blanks, with
special laid steel cutting edges. They are perfectly fitted, finished and
sharpened. A finely tempered piece of s%el is laid on the face of each
blade; this forms the cutting surface. In this way the best i)0ssible
cutting quality is obtained. A solid steel shear cannot be evenly tem-
pered, and is liable to break if it falls on the floor or other hard place.
We sell only laid steel shears.

Premier Shears
Our Lakeside Premier shears are exactly what the name Implies

—the acme of perfection in shear making. Superior in quality,
temper, fitting and finish, to any shear we have ever seen. Oval
pattern just the right weight for ladies' use; keen
edged, perfectly uniform in temper. Full nickel
plated and splendidly finished in every respect.

NICKEL PLATED HANDLE
46B7953 7 3% 6 oimcee
46B7956 8 3% 8 ounces
46B7957 9 4% i 0 ounces

Dressmakers' or Tailors’
Shears

Lakeside Straight Pattern Shears
The common household shear and most suited for general work.

No better shears than Lakeside in finish, style and quality can be
purchased at any price. The edges will give long and hard service,
and will cut cleanly the softest as well as the
heaviest material. We have si;ld many pairs
of these splendid shears and thousands of
our customers can testify to their excelleait
cutting qualities.

Article No.
|
I^h., In. Lgth. Cut. In.

1
Shpg. Wt. 1

Price

6 2% 5 ounces
46B7979 7 6 ounces 300
46B7680 8 3% 8 ounces 46c

9 4¥t 1 0 ounces 64c
46B7982 10 5 1 2 ounces 70c

46B7984 6

Stirpe
7
8

46B7987
46B7988

9
10

FULL NICKEL PLATED
40o
470
B4o
6§c
79c

In cutting qualities, durability and beauty
of finish, we believe that our Premier Shears
are the finest on the market—certainly they
cannot be equaled at anywhere near our
price.

Low Priced Household
Shears46B7990—Price, 38c

Shipping weight, 6 ounces

46B7963-Each, 96c
Weight, 15 ounces

Finest quality, heavy steel laid. Dressmaker’s shears. Made from
selected steel. Keen edged. The right pattern to properly fit the
hand. Perfectly adjusted. The blades run smoother and cut cleaner
than shears costing much more than the price we ask. Nickel-plated
blades. Japanned handle. Length, 12 inches. This is the best shear
of its kind, and a special value at the price we ask.

Article
No.

Length,
Inches

Length of
Cut, Inches

Shipping
Weight Price

6
7
8
9

2%

4%

5 ounces
6 ounces
8 ounces

1 0 ounces

48c
60c
64c
76c

46B797B-*-Left Hand Premier Shear. Length, 8 inches. ShiShm-

24

60c Shears for 38c. Finely tempered,
steel Household Shears. Keen cutting blades.
Well ground and fitted, and will give last-
Ing service. Excellent for all around use. Not to be compared with
the cheap and unsatisfactory cast Iron shears sold for 40c and 50c
in hardware stores. These are dependable shears, made for actual
service. Length, 7% inches. Pull nickel plated.

Fine Nickel Plated Scissors
Ladies' Scissors.

High grade. German
make. Pull nickel
finish. First quality.

Very useful, all around scissors. A requisite for every
woman's work basket. Made from 3% in., embroidery size,
to in. size.

-Length, 3% inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price. .32c
__ -Len^h, 5 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price, ,38c
97

—

Length, 6 Inches. Shipping weighty 5 ounces. Price. .44c
98

—

I.ength, 6% inches. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price. .48c

Scissors Sharpener
4388000—Prict. 26c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces

The Automatic Scissors
sharpener. Neatly nickel
finished. Will put new life

in the dullest pair of scissors

or shears, at the same time
. giving the correct bevel. No
) better scissors sharpener
made.

Lakeside Shear Handle Scissors
Full nickel plated

shear handle scissors..

These are a combina-
tion article, having shear handles, and medium weight
scissor blades, one sharp and one blunt point. The quality
Is unsurpassed and for the work basket they have no
superior. The special feature is the comfortable grip afforded by the big,
generous shear handles, combined with the light weight and sharp points
of a scissor.

® inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price .... 40c46B8006—Length, 7 Inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price. . . .46c
46B80O7—Length, 8 inches . Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price .... 60o

Buttonhole
Scissors

4eB800&-Pricg, 46c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Ratchet pattern adjustable buttoyhole
scissors. Six positive adjustments can be
made by turning adjusting ratchet to tae
desired width. All buttonholes are uni-
form at the different adjustments. Solid

steel and full nickel plated.

46B8013—Price, 34c
Shipping weight. 4 ounces

Solid Steel Buttonhole Scissors. Pol-
ished nickel plated. Adjustable set screw.
An excellent article for the price. Length,
4% inches.

46B8021—Price, 36c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces

High grade steel pocket scissors. Full
nickel plated. Beveled blades. Extra
strong and weU made. Length, 4%
inches.

46B8024-Each, 31 c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces

Length, S'/z Inches

French Pattern, Fine
point embroidery Scissors.
Keen edged steel blades.

Extra sharp points for delicate work.
Will give lasting satisfaction. The most
practical embroidery scissors on the
market.

46B8032—Each, 66c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces
Needle point, stork pat-

tern, embroidery scissors. Length, 3%
i ches. Finest quality steel. A neat
novelty scissors.

46B8034^Each, 34c
Shipping weight, 2 ounces

Stork pattern, embroidery scissors

Same style as 46B8032—but not so fine-

ly finished. Length, 4 Inches.

46B8039—Each, 45c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces

Genuine Henckel Embroid-
ery Scissors. Extra fine
points. A strong and well made, keen
edged blade. Finest quality embroidery
scissors made. Entire length, 3^ inches.

High Grade Set, $1.90

46B8047—Piic. $1.90
Shipping weight, IV2 pounds.

A complete set of high grade scissors
put in a fancy velveteen lined leatherette
case. Includes one pair laid steel, 7^-
inch nickel plated* shears; one 6 -inch
lady's scissors; one buttonhole scissors;
and one 3% -inch embroidery scissors in
fancy, gift pattern handles. Beautifully
finished. Finest steel blades. A useful
and attractively put up outfit.

Fine Scissor Set $1.45

46B8054—Price, $1.46
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Complete Scissors Set. Contains 3%-
inch embroidery scissors, 5 -inch medium
scissors, and 6 -inch ladies' scissors. Fine
quality steel blade. Gold plated handles.

Put up in a handsome silk lined leather

case. Every thing in the scissor line,

necessary to supply a worit basket com-
pletely, is Included in this convenient
outfit. A gift that will surely please
every woman.

Nail Scissors Needle Point

46B8017—Price, 46c
Shipping weight. 3 ounces

Nall Scissors. Best make. Length, 3
inches. Fine curved blades. This is a

high grade pair scissors, made in one
of the beat cutlery shops in Germany.
Nall file on both edges.

King Finger Nail Clip

43BS028—Price. 66c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces

A 4-inch manicure cuticle scissors.

Best make. New oval swell pattern. Fine

needle points, for trimming loose skin

around finger nails. 'This is a splendid

article. But is not intended for cutting

finger nails.

Toe Nail Clipper

46B8043-19C
Weight, I ounce.

Compact and powerful. Edges and
points protected when closed. Nail file
on both sides. Cuticle knife on one end
of lever. Tempered steel. Nickel plated.

Chiropodist’s fine quality Nail Clipper.
Keen -edged. Strong inside spring throws
jaws open after cutting. Corrugated han-
dle. Prevents slipping. Latch to keep
blades closed when not in use. No more
serviceable nipper on the market.'

Safety Corn Razor

46B8057—The Mark Cross safety Com
Shaver. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Con-
sidered the best and most practical com
razor. Removes callouses and corns
quickly. Heavy, silver plated frame. Two
keen-edged blades. Easily adjusted. .18c
46B8058—Extra blades for Mark Cross
Com Razor. Each 5c

436 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Worth-While Savings in Steel Table Cutlery
White Bone Handle

46B8100—Per Set of 6 Knives and 6
Forks. Price $1.96

Shipping weight, 2*4 pounds
Fancy Pattern, White Bone Handie

Knives and Forks. Best quaiity curved
pattern steei biades, and four prong
spring steei forks. Handles are durably
capped with bolsters on both ends.
46BS102—Knives only, per set of six.
Price SI .OB

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

White Bone Han^e

Ebony Handle

46BS113—Price. per set, 6 knives and
6 forks SI

Shipping weight 1% pounds.
High quality. Four-tine fork and

swaged scimiter blades. Will wear for
years. Will not crack or change color.
46B8115—Knives only, per set of 6.
Price 70o

Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Imitation Stag Handle

46B8105—Per Set of 6 Knives and 6
Forks. Price $1.40

Shipping weight, 2'/4 pounds.
White bone handie knives and forks.

Fancy double bolsters. Best quality
curved pattern steel blades, with four
prong forks. The handles are well riveted
through tang of blade and bolsters are
capped on both ends, making a good,
durable, and well appearing set.
46B8107—Knives only, per set of 6.
Price 80c

Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds.

Retinned Knives and Forks

4388118—Per set of 6 knives and 6
forks. Price ,32

Shipping weight, 2^ pounds.
Finished Knives and Forks. Handles

are finished In imitation of stag horn.
They are strongly riveted, and double
bolstered to tangs of blades. Best quality
steel blades and tine.

43B8120—Knives only, per set of 6.
Price 75c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Cocoa Handle

46B81 10—Price Per Set, of 6 Knives
and 6 Forks 40c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Heavy tinned knives and forks. Solid

Iron handle. Forks have four tines, well
finished. Have the appearance of the
silver plated goods, and will give good
satisfaction. Very suitable for camping
as they do not rust easily nor do they
need scouring. Per Dozen Sets . . S4.50

46B8123—Per set 6 knives and 6 forks.
Price

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Single bolster, cocoa handle knives and

forks. Best steel, straight pattern blades,
and four tine forks. A good, serviceable,
low priced set.

46^1 25—Knives only. Set of 6 . . 53o
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Cocobola Handle Extra Quality—Six Knives and Six Forks, $1.24

46B8128—Price, per set, 6 knives and
6 forks $1.10

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
A new cocobola handle set of special

value. Forks are four tined and blades
are scimiter swaged pattern. Iiong, slim
handles and neat, double bolsters. Excel-
lent quality and long-wearing. Priced at
a saving.

46B8130—Knives only, per set of b.
Price 80c

Shipping weight, 1 poimd.

43B81 33—Price, per set 6 knives and
G forks . . . 95c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Cocobola handle knives and forks. Fine

quality scimiter swaged pattern blades
and three tine forks. Handles are well
made and neatly bolstered. An excellent
quality, nicely finished set.

46B8135—Knives only, per set of 6.
Price 5^

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Cocobola Handle

46B8138—^Price, per set of 6 knives and
6 forks 55c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Cocoa Handle, single bolster. Best

Steel. Very good value for such a low
price.

43B8140—Knives only. Per set of
v38c

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

43B8143—Price, per set, $1.24knives and 6 forks
Shipping weight, 2 pounds,

Fine Cocobola Handle Knives and Forks with double bolsters. One of the latest
designs. The steei used In their manufacture is of the very highest grade. The knives
which come in full swaged and curved pattern blades, seldom ne^ to be put on a
steel as they hold their edge remarkably well. The forks have four well made spring
steel prongs, and a wide shank wliich will not give. These are the better grade goods,
of high workmanship, well finished, and durably constructed. This is an excep-
tional value which, we believe, cannot be excelled.

White Celluloid Set

46B81 50—Price, per set 6 knives and 6
forks $4.50

Shipping weight. 1% pounds.
White celluloid Ivory grained. Handles never

crack. Better than ivMy for wear, and quite
as handsome in appearance. Only the very best
steel is used in the blades and tines. More
desirable than plated knives, because they can
be sharpened.
46^1 52—Knives only, per set of 6 . . . $2.40

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
48B8154—Same style as 46B8150, but plain,
white liandles. (Not Grained.) Per set of 6
knives and 6 forks sz.r~
43B8156—Knives only, per set of 6 . . 1.|

46B8159—Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. . 39c
Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

Cocoa Handles, 6 knives and 6 forks, plain
riveted.

46B81 61—Knives only. Per set of 6 . . . 28c
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Children’s Set

4638164—Price, per set, 1 knife
and 1 fork 27o

Shipping weight, 7 oimces.
Children's white, bone handle,

knife and fork set. Length of knife,
7% inches; fork, 6 inches. First
quality steel blade and tines.
Double bolstered and finely finished
Each set includes one knife and one
fork.

Children's Set

43B8166—Price, per set of 1
knife and 1 fork. . . . 22o

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
Child's Set. 1 knife and 1 fork.

Good quality cocoa wood handle,
fancy bolsters, tempered steel blade.

Latest Styles in Goggles for Every Purpose—Low Prices

Zylonite—Tortoise Frame
Amber Spectacles

46B8170-

Shipping Weight,

6 ounces

These are the latest in Automobile Spectacles.
They afford great protection to the eyes. The Iwises
are large and correctly curved, to (dve a large field of
vision without the possibility of obstruction. The Zylo-
nite Tortoise frame makes them very light—in fact,
so light you will hardly notice the weight of them.
They are comfortable, stylish and becoming. A very
fine grade of optical amber glass is used. This gives
more uniform filumlnation and surer definition. We
know that if you axe in the market for a pair of auto-
mobile spectacles and you were to see these you would
be highly pleased with them. We would like to have
your order for a pair. They will be exactly as repre-
sented, and we feel sure they will please you per-
fectly. A carrying case is Included.

Imitation Tortoise Shell Ventilated Rubber Goggles

Dust-Proof Rain-Proof

v"

46B8173-^Complete in Case $1.13
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Up-to-date Imitation Tortoise Shell Goggles.
Frames are light mottled color, a perfect repro-
duction of real tortoise shell. Hooks going over
the ears are round and smoothly polished. No
danger of chafing or cutting. Frames are
slightly curved in shapai so that lenses do not
staiid out too far from Ine eyes. They thus af-
ford better protection than straight front gog-
gles. Shape of lenses permits full vision, both at
sides and below. Amber lenses, width. 2%
Inches; depth, 2*4 Inches. First class in every
reject, and previously sold at double our price.
Complete, in black leatherette covered case.

46B8175—Complete with two sets of lenses, one

amber and one '’clear white 45C
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Sanitary, comfortable. A double set of lenses

furnished with each pair. One set amber color

and one set plain white. Lenses are Instan^ re-

movable or interchangeable. Hdd tightly in

grooved rubber eye cups. Adjustable elastic head
band. The 2 -lens combinatipn saves carrying two
pairs (rf goggles. On a bright day, use amber
lenses to protect the eyes from the sun and dust.

When darkness comes on slip out the amber
Iwses and Insert the plain white lenses, which
will protect your eyes from the wind and dust and
give you a much clearer sight in a dim light.

46B8176—Same goggles, with 1 pair of v^te
tenses only 39c

De Luxe Amber Spectacles
for Autoists

46B8179—

Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
These popular spectacles are especially made with ex-

tra fine amber glass, and are taking the place of regular
types of auto goggles. They are very comfortable and
stylish. The fine grade optical amber glass affords
jerfect protection and rest. The lenses are made quite
large and carefully curved, to give a large field of
vision. Frames are 10 -karat gold filled. Hoop bridga
strengthening brace on top of frame. Cable temples are
used. These do not hurt the ear as do the solid wire
temples, which are used on some 8g>ectacles of this type.
These are the highest grade goggles of this type that
we know of, and should not be confused with the chmp,
metal-finished goggles that are now on the market.
Each set put up in a strong cloth-covered metal case,
with ^ring snap cover. We recommend theee goggles
to you.

^4638182—Price. 50c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Amber color lenses are rapidly taking
the place of all other colored glasses
worn for protection purposes in outdoor
pursuits. Amber gives a clear definition
and shades the eyes from all strong lights.
Fine quality, polished, nickel plated rid-
ing bow frames. Price, per pair. , . 6O0
46B8185—Same lenses In Rimless Spec-
tacles 75c

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Scenery or Shooting Spectacles

46B81 88—Price. 35o
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Those improve the vision wonderfully
when viewing a field or landscape, and
prevent the eyes from being affected by
strong ' light. The lenses are amber col-
ored, with plain centers and ground field
and are without focus. The frames are
full polished, with riding ^jow temples.
Price includes case.

Colored
Lens

Spectacles

Without focus. For protection to weak
.. es. Prices include case. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
46B8190—Fine steel frames, well fin-
ished. good quality blue lenses 25c
46B8192—Same, with smoke
lenses . . . 25c
46B81 94—Frameless or skeleton style,
riding bow temples, nickeled steel blue
lenses. Price 50c
46B8196—Same spectacle as 46B8194,
vrith smoke l«ises. Price 50o

Combination Day
and Night Goggle

46B8200—Price 58c

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Combination plain and amber lens gog-
gles. They are especially desirable because
they are good for either day or night driv-
ing. Have two pairs of celluloid interchange-
able lenses; one pair of amber color, for sun
protection; one pair of clear lenses for night
driving or dark days. Can be interchanged
Instantly. Polished nickel, ventilated frames.
Adjustable elastic head band. The wide
lenses, separated only by a narrow border,
give clear vision. These are very neat ap-
pearing goggles which ordinarily retail for

7 5c to $1.00. Tliey take the place of two
separate pairs of goggles, furnishing ample
protection and clear eight for the eyes in

iny light.

The New
Dimmer Goggle

.48c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Most practical goggles in the
market. Made of transparent com-
position, flexible and unbreakable.
Soft rubber border. Upper half is

dark green, giving protection from
sun : lower half, amber. The natural
line of vision is through the lower
amber lens. When wearer meets a
blinding light by slightly bowing
his head, he looks through the
dark green lens, and has perfect
protection from dazzling rays. No
obstruction to vision in center.
Elastic head band. Ventilating
holes in upper edge.

46B8206—Same goggles as

4 6B8205 with brown felt

border 30c

Aluminum Frames
46BS210-P«r pair, 35c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

These goggles are light in weight, frame
being made of aluminum, hinged in center
to fold. Funnel-shaped eye pieces, large
enough to wear over ordinary ^ecUtcles.
Large, heavy glass lenses. Non -collapsible
eye cups, set in soft leather; mask bound
with chenille. Adjustable elastic head band,
with sliding buckle.

46B8213—Price. 15c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Boimd goat skin mask, edged in velvet,

fitted with ventilated aluminum cups, and
1%-lnch good, clear lenses.

46B8215—Same style as 46B8213. but
unbound. Per pair 10c

Send for Our Eyeglass and Spectacle Circular

We can save you money on spectacles and eye glasses, for we maintain a department
supervised by Dr. Carl Christoff, who has had 16 years of experience in the fitting of spec-

tacles and eye glasses by mail. The many thousands of our customers whom Dr. Christoff has
successfully fitted will testify to his skill in this respect. We make no charge for fitting,

either by mail or if you call at our store. Our only charge is for the spectacles or eye
glasses, if you buy, and this is much lower than the prices for which similar goods are sold

by opticians or in jewelry stores. Circular, containing prices and descriptions of all of our
spectacles and eye glasses, together with test type and full instructions for measuring the
eyes, will he sent postpaid on request.

!—Amber color 60o
-Smoked E>Oo

I—Clear glass 50c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

This is a novelty in spectacle form,
vrith riding temples and hinged wire
gauze, protecting shields. The wire gauze
shields on the sides prevent dust or other
flying matter from entering the eyes. Fit
closely to the head and are large enough
to be worn over any ordinary size eye
glasses or spectacles. Especially useful
for a motorist, railroad man or machin-
ist. The lenses are flat without focal
power.

46B8225

Shipping weight, with case, 5 ounces.
Spectacle goggles. Neat looking. Nicely

finished. Nickeled frame. Very light,
but strong and well made. Amber lenses,
diameter, 2 inches. Twist cable hooks,
very soft and flexible. Do not chafe or
cut behind the ears.

Green Celluloid Eye Shades

46B8228—9c
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Green celluloid
eye shade. Venti-
lated stitched bor-
der with elastic
band. A useful ar-
ticle. but not as
servicea b 1 e
as 46B8230.

46B8230-^5c
Slilp. wt., 3 oz.
Light weight, flex-

ible, green celluloid
eye shade. Opaque
finish. Edges pro-
tected from cracking
by a stitched, leath-
erette border. Ad-
j u 8 t a b 1 e cellu-
loid head band.
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Artificial Eyes
High Quality Artificial

Eyes. Perfect in shape and
coloring. A match is as-
sured if you carefully fol-
low instructions given be-
low.

In ordering eyes, please
state: 1st, whether for
right or left eye; 2nd, color
of iris; 3rd, diameter of iris; 4th. whether
pupil is large or small; 5th, should the white
of the eye be blue, white or yellowish: 6th,
the size of the eye. Upon receipt of $3.75
or $5.00 we will forward to your local ex-
press office a box containing six eyes, with
Instructions to allow examination and selec-

tion of one eye, balance to be returned at
our expense for return transportation charges.

45B6760 — Price, Standard QuaUty shell

ayes, each $3«75

45B8751 — Price, Snellen Reform double-
backed eyes, each $6-00

Aluminum Spectacle
Case

This makes a very handsome article, well
suited for gift purposes, and at the same time
affords better protection than the ordinary
leather finished cases. Is also more durable
and considerably lighter. The raised parts
of design are bright and the background
French gray, making a very pleasing con-
trast. Each case is velvet lined and has an
embossed design on the back. Just as durable
as a sterling silver case and at the same time
much lighter and sold at a small fraction of
the usual price for such cases.

46B67B0— Standard Quality, shell eyes,

each S3.75
45B&751 — Snellea Reform double-backed
eyes, each S6.00

Save Money on Eye Glasses and Spectacles
Send for Our Illustrated Price List

of Spectacles and Eye Glasses
With Eye Test Types and simple,

complete directions for properly
testing the eyes and for ordering.

It quotes money-saving prices on
spectacles, eye glasses and optical

specialties. This department is in

charge of Carl Christoff, O. D., a
graduate Doctor of Optics. Dr.
Christoff has been successfully fit-

ting our customers with spectacles

and eye glasses for 16 years.

Dr. Christoff can fit you correctly. The
great relief afforded by well-fitting glasses
,and the future discomfort avoided will be
well worth the very small prices we ask.
No charge for fitting the glasses— our
prices are for the spectacles only.

When visiting our store, do not fail to
visit our doctor. He will serve you thor-
oughly and courteously. No charge for
examination. Charges are only for the
glasses themselves, if purchased.

Eyes successfully Htted to glasses by
our method

Write for our money-saving Price
List 5ent on request

Fitting Spectacles by the Catalogue
Method is entirely practical. A personal
visit to an oculist is unnecessary. The
large numbers of prescriptions that we
fill every day, and the thousands of satis-
fied patrons we have served in the past,
are conclusive proof of Dr. Christoff's
ability to fit your eyes correctly by mail.

If your eyes tire in reading or sewing

—

if objects “swim" or blur under a steady
gaze—if the eye hall aches or the eyelids
are often infiamed—the chances are that
you need glasses.

Eye Glass Chains

45B8762—Substantial solid gold eye glas»

chain and hook. Soldered link chain. LengU
of chain, 1 2 inches. Each, postpaid . . $2>1

0

45BS763—Same style, but gold filled.

Each, postpaid BBc

45BS764—Solid Gold. Soldered Link. £}.
Glass Chain. With holder and hairpin.

Postpaid S2-2B
45B6765—Best Quality Gold filled Eys
Glass Chain. With hairpin and holdei

Same style as 45B5764. Postpaid.
. . .60t

Ish case, with pin on back, and
gold filled, soldered link chain.
Weight. 1 ounce.
Postpaid SI >25
A two -letter monogram will be

engraved on this case for 25c extra.

Coil Spring Eye Glass
Chains

Within the metal case there is a
coll spring, which permits chain
to be pulled out as far as desired,
when it aut<»natically locks. When
released, chain returns to the case
automatically. Chain is 16 inchea
when fully extended.
45B5766 — Best quality gold
filled, beaded pattern, Roman fin-

45B5757—Black oxidized, gun
metal case, with pin back. Ger-
man silver chain. Postpaid . 40c
45B8758 — Same ease as No.
45B57 57, but with gold filled,

soldered link chain. Postpaid . . .BSc

Eye Glass Hooks
45B6769 — Ey.
Glass Hook. Solid
gold. Plain polished.
Each, postpaid . 60o
45B6760 — Eye
Glass Hook. Best
quality. Gold filled.
Engraved.
Postpaid 15c
46B6761 —Eye,
Glass Hook. Black
japanned tempered
steel. Same style as
45B5759.
Each, postpaid.. Be

45B5767 — New Model, Gold Filled Ey
Glass Chain. To fasten over ear. Fita com
fortably over any ear. Length of chain, •

Inches. Postpaid BOc
45BB768—Same as 46B576r. but solid

Gold. Postpaid SI .60

Silk Eye Glass Cord
4685769—Ey. Qlui Cord.. Pur. Silk

Fast dye. Extra heavy weight. With black

bead slides and black hook. Postpaid . .lOo

Thermometers, Storm Glasses, Etc.
Note: NeverpulThermometers that are

not sealed above 210® in boiling water

Fine Household Thermometers
Hardwood Thermometer
46B8275—Price, 43o

Shipping weight, 10 ouneei.

Size, 2'/4x8‘/2 Inches.

This is an excellent ther-
mometer for ordinary use,

and quoted at a very reason-
able price. The metal scale

is mounted upon finished
hardwood, tubes blue spirit
filled, easy to read. Plain
figiu-es marked on scale. A
good, practical thermometer.

46B8276 — Same style as
46B8275, but not so finely
finished. Shipping weight,
10 oimces. Size, 2x8^
Inches. Price 22c

Distance Reading
Thermometer

46B8279—Price, 17c
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Height, S'/t inches.

One of the beet values on
the market in a low-priced
thermometer. Lithographed
metal case, finished to re-
sist weathering. Magnify-
ing spirit tube, scaled In
large letters from 40 de- W30
grees below to 120 de- a ia:

grees F. above. Suitable
for outdoor or Indoor use.
A great many are used In
offices and schools where
large, easy-reading figures
are desired. Can be easily
read at a distance of 25
feet.

Japanned, Metal Case
Thermometers

^4888284—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Length, 7 '/a Inches.
Heavy Scales and Mercury

Tubes. A reliable article. Dis-
tinct white figures on black
metal scale.

^ 46B828&-Priee, 8Bc
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Length, 10 Inches.
Standard Therm o m e t e r.

Very high grade. Large, sea-
soned tubes. Tested and
graduated. Has large fijpires
and letters. Metal scale Is
lettered at the blood heat and
freezing point, and tested at
various points with i3)eclal ref-
erence to accuracy. We rec-
ommend this as an tmusually depend-
able and satisfactory article.

^^88286—Price. $1.10
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Length, 10 Inches.
Same as 4 5B8285. but with spirit

rilled tubes for cold climates. Registers
60 degrees below. High grade, and an
excellent value. Very accurate and reli-
able.

Metal Front, Wooden Back
Thermometer

4688277—Price, 90o
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

Length. 8% inches.

Standard High Grade Ther-
mometer with magnifying
tubes mercury filled, and
graduated with special care
for accuracy. The scale Is of
brass, black oxidized. De-
grees of temperature are
marked In large, distinct,
white figures. It Is moimted
on finely polished oak frame
with adjustable hook. An
accurate thermometer, and a
handsome ornament.

Window Thermometer
4688281—Price, 28o

Shipping weight,
13 ounces. ^

Length, BYi inches.
Width. 3% in.

Magnifying spirit j..r
tubes range from
40 below zero to 120
above. Scale lithographed
In colors on tin and the
back is polished, var-
nished cherry wood. The
figures are very large and
the temperature e a n
easily be seen at a dis-
tance, Two metal brack-
ets are attached for fas-
tening to the window
frame. When so
attached the ther- ^

mometer can be
seen from the Inside.

The Tycos Hygrometer
4688287-
Price, $2-00

Shipping weight,
20 ounces.

Length, 8% inches.
Width, AVz inches.

A useful instru-
ment to record the
degree of humidity or
moistute in the air.
Particularly valuable
for use in granaries.
Incubators, hot
houses, etc. Consists
of two thermometers,
one having a dry
bulb, the other with
the bulb moistened
from wick, which rests In lower part
of glass syphon tube. By comparing the
standing of the two thermcmieters and
referring to the ready reference hu-
midity table, which accompanies the
Instrument, you can at once tell the
degree of humidity in the atmosphere,
and whether or not frost may be ex-
pected. Instrument is well made.
Mounted on an oak frame.

In tlie selection of our various thermometers, we
have constantly kept in view the matter of satisfac-
tory service. Our analytical departmwt makes fre-

quent tests of our thermometers, and patrons can
be assured that every instrument purchased from us
will give satisfactory service in proportion to its

cost. Of course, the cheaper instruments are not as
accurate as the higher grade, but they will serve for
all ordinary purposes, and every instrument on this
page will be found to be exactly as we represent It,

and at a price much lower than regular retail value.

Storm Glass
Thermometers

4668288 46B8290 46B8292
48B8288-Prlce. 90c

Shipping weight, 17 ouneei.

Length, O'/a inches. Width, 3'/a Inehei.
Storm Glass mounted in carved oak frame, with

7 -inch oxidized metal scale thermometer. Storm
glass tube Is of extra size, with words, "Fair,'’

"Change," and "Stormy," etched Into the glass.

A reliable instrument.

4688290—Price, 32c
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Length, 7Va inches. Width, 2'/s inshes.

Good medium grade black japanned Storm Glass
and Thermometer. Silvered scales, with white filled

figures, marked, "Fair,” "Change." and "Stormy."
Magnifying tubes, mercury filled. A very neat in-
strument. _4688292—Price, IBo

Shipping weight, I i ounces.

Length, 9 inches. Width, 3 Inches.

Storm Glass. This instrument Is supplied with
varnished white wood case, on one side of which
is attached a thermometer and on the other a storm
glass barometer, making as reliable a cheap instru-
ment as is possible to procure.

Candy Thermometer
4688294—Price, 80o

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Length, 8 Inches.

Anybody can have fresh, pure candy and
save money by using a Home Candy Making
Thermometer. The secret of success In candy
making lies in bringing the syrup to the
right temperature. It is almost impossible
to do this without a candy thermometer.
With this Instrument, your candy will be
more successful. Thermometer comes in cop-
per case, with hook to attach to kettle. The
scale indicates temperature from 80 degrees
to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Recipes of fa-
vorite candy furnished with each thermometer.

Incubator Thermometers and Hygrometers
Angle Incubator
Thermometer

4688296—Price, 32c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Length. 4 inches.

Good Quality Incubator Thermometer.
Made from good materials, thoroughly
seasoned. Filled with chemically pure
mercury. Guaranteed free from air.
The scale la black oxidized brass, with
white markings, graduated from 90 to
110 degrees. This instrument is uni-
formly reliable. We will replace, free
of charge, any (except for breakage)
that do not prove satisfactory.

Certified Incubator
Thermometer

,/WB8301—Price. 60c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Length, 4 inches.

Certified Incubator Thermometer.
Only seasoned materials of the best
quality are used in these thermometers.
Permanent accuracy assured within one-
half degree. Each accompanied by a
certificate showing that it has been
carefully tested under actual Incubator
conditions.

Incubator Hygrometer

This is a dependable
Incubator Hygrom e t e r.

which works on the same
principle as Standard U.
S. Government Hygrome-
ter. This instrument, used
In connection with incubator thermom-
eters, helps to assure as large hatch-
ings as are scientifically possible to
obtain. Complete instructions accom-
pany each instrument.

4688307—Extra silk wicks for In-
Bubator Hygrometer Each, 6o

Shipping weight. 1 ounce.

Standard Incubator Thermometet

4688298—Price. 4Bc
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Length, 4'/4 Inches.
Standard Grade Incubator Thermom

eter. Made of high grade materials
similar to 46B8301. Tburoughls
tested. ' Are accurate at all required
temperatures. When used In connectlor
with our incubator Hygrometers (set
46B8306 and 46B8308), increases tht
efficiency of your incubator, and help#
to maintain an even temperature, which
produces larger hatches.

Brooder Thermometer

^4688304-Priee, 20c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Length, 4 Inches.
Easy reading, reliable Brooder Ther

memeter. Designed especially for brood
ers. This Is a mercury filled thermom
eter, and Is most desirable for the sue
cessful operation of a brooder. At
article of excellent quality.

The Genuine Tycos Incubator
Hygrometer

4688308
Price,

SI .25
Shipping

weight, 18
ounces.

Size, 3 1/2x4 (/a

inches.

The 1 n c u-
bator Hygrom-
eter is used in
connection with the Incubator thermom
eter, to register humidity, so that
proper Incubating conditions can be
maintained at all times. Hygrometen
are almost a necessity to Insure large
hatches, as the amount of moisture re
quired during incubation varies.
the use of the Incubator Hygrometei
the moisture can be noted and regu
lated, and the hatching simplified. Mil-
lions of chicks perish in the shell
every year because of improper moisture
conditions. Made by the Taylor Bros,
and is part of the standard equipment
of many of the leading Incubator manu
facturers.

88309—Extra Silk Wicks for Hy
grometer Each, 8o

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

Dairy Thermometers

Genuine Short and Mason Improved Weather Barometer
For Foretelling Weather Conditions

46BS315—Price, $13.50
Shipping weight, 4'4 pounds. Diameter of dial, 5 inches. This is a recent production of one of the

greatest manufacturers of meteorological instruments in the world. It is an absolutely accurate instrument,
very simple to see and easy to adjust and undersand. The internal mechanism is of the very highest grade
materials and workmanship. The case is heavy polished brass; and the 5 -inch dial is silvered metal,
covered with bevel glass. The instrument is easily adjusted to any altitude not higher than 3,000 feet
above sea level, so as to agree with the United States Weather Bureau Standard Sea Level Reading.
Fine Quality Compensated movemwit $13-50
4688316—Same as 46B8 315, but with enameled dial, and not compensated for temperature. A good
quality, dependable movement. Price $9.GK)

Sanitary, All Glass.
Floating Dairy
Thermometer

4688319— Price.
75o

Shipping weight, 6
ounces.

Length, 10 Inches.
Graduated 10 to

110 in single, wide
open degrees. Large
figures, easy to read.
Absolutely accurate
within one degree.
This thermometer
meets the demand
for a special high
grade instrument for
dairy work and will
give accurate and
satisfactory service,
Evoyone specially
tested.

Nickel Plated
Flange Dairy

Thermometer
4688324-
Price, 23c

Shipping weight,
5 ounces.

Length. 8 inches.
Width, 1 3/e in.
Flat Dairy

Thermometer with
raised flange sides
to protect tube.
Brass, nickel plat-
ed. Plainly
marked scale.
Mercury filled
tube. Made to
hang up. This is

the best article of
the kind to be
had at so low a
price.

Easy Reading, All
Glass, Floating Dairy
Thermometer Q
4688329—Price,

1 3o
Shipping wt., 5 oz.
Length, 8'/4 inches.
Similar to 46B8319.
Have shot-weighted

bulbs and spirit col-
umns. Scale ia

marked with large
figures, alternating
on either side of tube,
and la lettered at
scalding, cheese
churning and freezing
points. Very good
value, but for a very
high grade Instru-
ment. we recommend46B8319 or
46B8324.
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Telescopes, Binoculars and Opera Glasses
Pocket Spy Glass $3.25

46B8400—Price. S3-25
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

Powerful Pocket Spy Glasses. Fitted with extra high Quality
achromatic Irases of finest definition. Rounded nickel-plated caps
fitted to each end. These caps make them dust-proof and protect
the lenses. The draw tubes are of burnished brass, body covered
with morocco leather. Thorough workmanship and finish throughout.
Very convenient to carry, and useful for general purposes. Length,
closed, 6^ inches; extended, 16 inches. Magnifying power, 13
times.

Clear Vision 35-Power Telescope
$15.75

46B8403—Price, S1B.7B.
Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

This is an exceptionally fine grade, high power telescope. It has
an extension sun shade, and sliding sleeve, fitting front end of

glass, which can be extended to shade objective lenses from rays of

the sun. Five section polished brass tubes, measuring 41^4 inches
when extended and 1 2% Inches when closed. Covering is heavy black
morocco leather, pebbl^ finished. Very durable and of attractive
appearance. Lenses are high grade achromatic, magpRylng 35 times,
with fine definition. An excellent glass for viewing the moon and
satellite, as well as for ordinary use. Has slide for eye pieces
and cap for objective lenses. Is 25 lignes in diameter.

Low Priced, Achromatic Telescopes

These telescopes represent the best value, and will give the most
service for the price of any we know of. The tubes are highly

polished, lacquered brass. Bodies are covered with black pebbled
leather. Fine achromatic French lenses of clear definition and
strong magnifying power. Lacquered brass cap to protect ob-
jective lens. Sliding cover to protect eye piece from dust.

46B8406—Objective lens, 10 ligne. Length, extended, 15% inches.

Length, closed, 5% inches. Magnifying power, 9 times. Shipping
weight. 11 oz . S2>08
46B8404^0bjective lens. 12 ligne. Length, extended 17%
Inches. Lengtli, closed. 6% Inches. Magnifying power, 12 times.

Shipping weight, 13 oz S2>38
46EM841 0—Objective lens, 14 ligne. Length, extended 16% inches.

Length, closed, 6% inches. Magnifying power, 14 times. Shipping
weight. 15 oz .S2«98

Magnifying Glasses
Coddington

Magnifiers or
Miners’ Glasses

46B842&-
Each $1 >45
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Diameter, 1 in.

Our Miners glasses

are the most powerful
obtainable. Have
nickeled case and
folding cover with
ring. Fitted with
superior lenses.

46B8426- ^Each SI .25
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Diameter, % in.

The same as
46B8425 but smaller
size.

Tripod Microscope Pocket Microscope

46B8428—
Price 40o
Shipping weight. 3 oz.
Tripod Microscope,

especially adapted to
close examination of
ores, fabrics, leaves,
grasses, etc. The
double lens is of un-
usually good quality
and carefully ground.
Magnifying power, 6
times. Mountings are
of heavy brass. Tripod
shape is especially
convenient. The focus
is adjustable to suit
any eye. A very effl'

cient little instrument
for the money.

46B8430-
Price 30c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Combination Micro-
scope, brass finish,
with insect holder and
floroscope ; the most
complete pocket micro-
scope on the market.

Watchmakers’

,

Magnifying Glass

46B8432-
Price 30o
Shipping weight, 2 oz.
Used by all jewelers.

Mounted in polished
hard rubber.

Pocket Magnifying Glasses

Double
Lens

46B8434^Prlce. 41c
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
Fine Magnifier with two lenses,

one % in. diameter, the other 1

In. diameter. Hard rubber pol-

ished frame.
46B8436—Price. $1 .35
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Fine Large Magnifier, with two

lenses, one 1% in. diameter, the
other 2 in. diameter. A very
strong magnifier and powerful sun
glass. Hard rubber frame.

Single
Lens

46B8438—Price. 28o
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

Pocket Magnifier. Small but
good, with one lens % inch in
diameter. Polished hard rubber
frame. Lens folds into frame and
Is protected when not in use.

46B8440-Prlce, 86c
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Large size Magnifying and Sun
Glass, with one lens 2 Inches in
diameter and polished, hard rub-
ber, folding case.

Great Shortage of Field Glasses
and Telescopes

Nearly all of the high grade field glasses, telescopes
and other optical instruments are manufactured in
Europe. The countries where these articles are made
are, at the time this is being printed, engaged in
war. For that reason it is impossible for us to pro-
cure regular quantities, and our line of these goods
is much smaller than usual. It is contrary to our
policy to illustrate goods, unless we have them in
stock or have a reasonable certainty of being able to
procure a supply, before we commence to receive
orders. If you are interested in any high grade tele-
scope, field glass, or other optical instrument not
quoted in this catalogue, write us, and if possible
we will furnish the article you desire. We use the
word “ligne,” a technical term, in giving diameters.
About 11 lignes are equal to one inch.

Genuine Bardou Rifle Range Telescope

46B8413—-Price, complete with shoulder strap, $22«75
_ ^ ,

Shipping weight. S'/a pounds.
In Uua telescope are combined the good qualities of the highest grade

tenr^mal and celestial instrumwts. Bardou being recognized as the king of
all telescope makers. The Rifle Range is attractively oxidized in black and
has extension sim-shade. The body is covered with fine, black stitched
morocco. Strong leather caps fit over the objective lens and eye-piece, pro-
tecting them from injury. The lenses yield most perfect definition. So per-
fect is this quality that with this glass, when used in a clear atmosphere, a
buUet mark can easily be distinguished at 1.000 yards. Size of the objective
lens is 22 lignes. Length of glass extended, 35% inches. When closed, 11
inches. Magnifying power, 33 times. Weight, 3 pounds. Illustration
shovvs the sun-shade extended. This neutralizes the glare from sunlight,
inaklng observation easy on the eye. Note that our glass is the gwuine
Bardou instrument. Beware of imitations.

For Wgher power astronomical observations a solar eye-piece of 56 timesmapl^lng power, with detachable sun-glass, can be furnished to fit the
Rifle Range tele8C(«)e.
46B8^4—^Extra solar eye-piece for 46B8413, with directions for Inserting
same. Shipping weight. 12 oz. Each S4*85

Reading Glasses
High Grade American Made Reading Glasses

A Reading Glass la a wonderful
help to old people, or those who do
not possess good eyesight. It does not
interfere with the wearing of eye-
glasses or spectacles, but adds to their
usefulness, making it easy to read
the finest type. Is a great help in
examining pictures, photographs or
fabrics.

Bausch and Lomb Zeiss Stereo
Binoculars

The original stereoprism binocular
glasses. The feature of these splendldg
glasses is their powerful magnifies-^
tion, and compact size.
They are the cheapest
strictly high class glases
in the market at the present
time, ai d we recommend
them fully. One of the chief
considerations in selecting a
field glass 1s the power. By
the power is meant the num-
ber of times which the glass
will magnify a distant object.

i

For example, an object thav
j

is visible to the naked eye ’

at one mile can be seen at a
distance of six miles with a
six power glass. A high power glass is not always preferable. The
low power glass gives a larger field of vision, and greater illumination.
The 6 and 8 power glasses are the most satisfactory for all around
use. The mountings are of aluminum, very light and compact.
Barrels are ribbed for strength, and will exclude dust and dampness.
Covered with best, black, vulcanized rubber, finished to resemble
exactly Morocco leather, but more durable and moisture proof. All
exposed metal parts are neatly lacquered in black. Each glass
marked with its power.

Three adjustments render them adaptable to any eyes. The barrels
turn on a center hinge, to obtain correct distance between the eyes.
By a convenient knurled thumb screw the eye pieces are adjusted
simultaneously and evenly. For persons whose eyes are not alike,
separate adjustment of objective lenses is possible.

46B8417—6 power Stereo Binocular* Diameter of objective lensea
24 millimeters. Linear field of vision, 120 yards wide at a distance
of 1,000 yards. A particularly satisfactory glass for the study of
birds and animals. Its great Illumination makes it superior to higher
power glasses for use in woods or where light is limited. Also desir-
able for use at races, and games, or to observe any object in motion.
Small, compact, and convenient to carry. Length, closed, 3% inches.
Width, 5% inches. Weight of glass, 21 ounces. Shipping weight, 3
pounds. Price $43.5(>
46B8418—An 8 power Stereo Binocular. Diameter of objective
lenses 21 millimeters. It differs from 46B8417 in haiving higher
power and being more desirable for examining objects at a great
distance. The linear field of vision is 90 yards wide at a distance
of 1,000 yards. Length, closed, 4% inches. Width, 5 inches.
Weight of glass, 15% otinces. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
Price $43*00

Lemaire Opera Glasses

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Lemaire, 13-ligne, black Morocco
leather covered body. Opera Glass.
Length, 2^^/ui inches when extended.
Women's size. Complete in black
leather case.

46B8424—$5.35
Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

Same glass, but 15 -ligne Lemaire.
Length, 3% inches when extended.
Complete with case.

The larger sizes are also very
powerful sun glasses, and in the bright
rays of the sun will quickly ignite any
inflammable material, such as paper,
shavings or dry leaves. We handle
two grades : best quality American
made glasses, and second quality im-

ported. The first grade is far superior. The first' quality has the best
lens in the market, extra highly polished nickel plated fraptes, and
Ebony handles. Best Quality American Made Reading Glasses.
46B8442—Diameter, 2 in. Shipping wt., 6 ounces. Each, $0*42
46B8444—Diameter, 3 in. Shipping wt., 9 ounces. Each, ,70
46B8446—Diameter, 3% in. Shipping wt., 11 ounces. Each. .90
46B8448—Diameter, 4 in. Shipping wt., 14 ounces. Each, 1.33
46B8450—Diameter, 5 in. Shipping wt.. 24 ounces. Each, 2.(K>

Second Quality Imported Reading Glasses
43B8454—Diameter, 8 in. Shipping wt., 9 ounces. Each, $0*42
46B8456—Diameter, 3% in. Shipping wt., 11 ounces. Each. .50
46B8451f

—^Diameter, 4 in. Shipping wt., 14 ounces. Each, ,52

Travelers* Glass Parisian Ivory

48B8464—Price, 80c
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Diameter lens, 3 in.

Portable Reading Glass. Lens of

finest quality and high magnifying
power with semi-invisible nickel
plated rim and handle, light in
weight but durably constructed. Its

lightness is an advantage. Each
glass comes in black leatherette flap

case protecting lens when not in use,

46B8466—Price, 65o
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
Diameter lens, 2% in.

Same style as above, but smaller.
Price, complete in case 65o

4668468—Each, 90c
Length 6% inches. Diameter of

lens, 3 inches.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Mounted in the popular Parisian
Ivory. Will not crack nor discolor.
The lens is the finest quality, hav*
ing great magnifying power, and
clear vision. A handsome, prac-
tical glass. Thoroughly reliable
quality and attractive style.

46B847(>-Prlce. $2.25
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Diameter, 3 inches.
Highest grade French Plate Read-

ing Glass. Gold Plated Frame.
OrienUl Pearl Handle.

Students’ Portable
Microscope

4688472—Prlc, S6-00
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

In otir portable, compound microscope,
the case, covered ^th a durable imitation
leather, velvet lined, forms a base fdr
the Microscope when in use, and a
receptacle for its prdtection or carriage.
All parts pertaining to the outfit are mad^
to standard size, the objective fitting hav-
ing a society thread; therefore extra acces-
sories of any maker may be used. Coarse
adjustment is secured with the sliding
draw tube and a device attached to the stage gives a micrometer
adjustment of delicate precision. The optical equipment consists
of a one-inch eye piece and a two-thirds and one-inch divisible
objective, yielding a magnifying power of 100 and 64 diameters,
respectively. This microscope is not limited to elementary work but
is well qualified to cover a wide field of microscopical research.

holding object,
mirror for

iSchool
Microscope
46B8474

Price, $6.85
Shipping weight,

2 pounds.
Stands 8 inches
high. Has Jap-
anned base,
with hinge.

Body of
finely pol-
ished brass.
Large and
firm stage,
with brass
springs for

Beneath stage is

illumination of
transparent objects. Has large,

knurled adjusting screw, making
it easy to focus. The objective
lens is separable into three ob-
jectives, giving powers of 20, 50
and 70 diameters. Comes in pol-
ished wood box.
A good, little, compound micro-

scope, especially suited for school

Home
Microscope

$210

4688476
Shipping weight, 16 oz.

Compound micro-
scope. Designed for

young persons who wish
something more power-
ful than a simple
microscope. Well suited
for home study and
elementary research.

Easy to use. Strongly constructed.

Lenses are accurately ground.

Vertical brass body, height, 6 in.

;

mirror beneath stage. Gives a
power of ' 25 diameters. In a
l>ollshed, wood case. The outfit

includes, in addition to the
microscope and case; 2 glass

slides, 1 prepared object, and 1

pair brass forceps.

Jeweled Pocket
Compass

46B8478—66c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Has brass case, with
beveled glass, 1% Inches
in diameter. Case is tight

fitting and keeps out the
dirt. Has silvered metal
dial showing divisions and
sliding stop, which pre-
vents the needle from
vibrating, when Instrument
is not in use. A good,
practical compass which
cannot be surpassed at the
price.

Compasses and Pedometers
A pocket compass is an invaluable addition to the kit of every fisherman

and hunter. No woodsman should be without one. Our compasses are relia-

ble in quality and priced at distinct savings.

Leedawl Compass
4666480—Price. 85c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

The Leedawl Compass, a
compass tliat is built for

years of hard service.

Its jeweled needle; un-
tarnishable silvered metal
dial; heavy and tempered
steel point; screw top (no
dirt or moisture can get
inside with this style of
stop) ; white-metal (which
cannot tarnish) ; and
beveled crystal glass, are
features found in no other
compass selling at so low
a price.

Watch Shaped
Pocket
Compass

Hinged Cover

Each,

$150

Price, $1.50
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Pocket Compass. Heavy, square edged brass
case, in the same design as a hunting case watch,
with ring handle. Silvered metal dial, glass
covered. Hinged watch case cover, which protects
the crystal. Jeweled cap to needle. Slide top.
Full circle division. Diameter, 1% In. A very
practical, reliable instrument, and priced at
saving to you.

Pathfinder
Compass
Each,

$145

Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

The Kraemer
Pathfinder Boat
and Himting Com-

g
ass. Will stand
ard service. Has

2 in. solid brass moisture and dust proof case
with 1% in. floating aluminum dial. Has lumin-
ous letters so that it can easily be read in the
dark. The needle is made of high carbon steel
mounted on large jewel cap bearing, which gives dial
a free and easy motion. Every hunter, fisherman
and traveler should have one. Each compass fur-
nished with nice leather fob and emblem (as
Illustrated). The manufacturer guarantees this
compass against any defect in workmanship for

5 years.

Watch Shape,
Pocket Compass
46B8486—Each, $2-75
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Extra high grade. Watch
Style Compass. Diameter,

1% inches. The case is

full nickel-plated with

rounded edges, ring handle
and spring cover. Looks
like a hunting case watch.
Dial is of non-tamishable,
silvered metal, marked and
lettered in full circle divi-

sions. Has jewel balanced
English bar needle. Has
automatic stop, which,
when cover is closed, pre-

vents vibrations of the

needle.

The
American

lOO-MUe Pedometer

46B8488^Each, 75o
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Tells how far you have
walked. It registers every

step you take for 100 miles.

Carried like a watch in

the pocket. Can be regu-

lated to suit step of the

wearer. The average man
has no idea of the number
of miles ho covers in a day
Everybody should carry a
pedometer.
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Our Business is to Keep Down to Reasonable Prices
All Those Things which you require in Your Business.

America is a nation of business men. This does not mean
that everyone is selling goods in a store or over a counter.
To our way of thinking, the wide-awake farmer, dairyman or
ranchman is just as much a business man as the man who
deals in the world's needs for profit. Every man should con-
duct his affairs on a business basis. He should carefully
account for every item of income and expenditure, whether
he sells dry goods or potatoes. The part of every wise busi-
ness man is to purchase carefully and economically. Our
catalogues make profitable buying easy and sure. We meet
your needs for every want with qualities and prices that in-
sure a genuine saving.

I47B3104

Corduroy Storm Shields for

Reed Carriages
47B3130—Price, each, 65c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs. .

Storm Shields for Reed Carriages. Made of good quality corduroy
cloth. Attached to back of hood and end of carriage to protect child
from wind and rain.

147B3108

Do not waste your money by paying $35.00 for an article
which you can buy for $25.00.
The true way to save money is to so spend it that every

dollar will do its full duty, and that out of your earnings you
will have something to lay by. The argument is evident—our
prices make your savings greater than usual on each pur-
chase. A nickel or a dime here, a dollar there, and soon you
find it a snug little sum that grows with little encouragement.
Many a good-sized bank account has been started with the

savings made on orders sent to us. Our catalogues have started
thousands in this good habit of saving.

Reed Body Carriage
Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

The Body is oval pattern, made of split reed, finely woven. Length,
30% in. Width, 15 in. Edges reinforced with turned wood spindles.
Strong wood frame in bottom. Metal foot-well, sliding cover. Re-
clining back, with shields, upholstered around seat with soft cordu-
roy finished cloth. Padded seat, sides and back.

Hood is of full size, strongly made. Has heavy roll around front
and is lined to match seat.
The Finish is a golden brown.
Gear or Frame is of steel construction, well braced. Has easy

riding, flexible springs, square steel axles, all enameled in black.
The Pushers are of tubular steel, of ample size and extend to front

axle. Large turned handle.
The Wheels are of steel, diameter, 14 inches, with nutless fas-

teners. Cushion tires. Double row of spokes, long hub, brass finished
cap.

Reed Body Baby Carriage
With Reversible Gear
Shipping weight, 71 lbs.

The Body is of flat reed construction. Length, 31 inches. Width.
15 inches. Neat roll on front, ornamental rim around sides. Strong
wood frame in bottom. Has metal foot-well with sliding cover. Seat,
back and sides are padded and upholstered with corduroy. Reclining
back with wind shield.
The Hood is of large size with deep round reed roll around front,

fitted with adjustable fixtures and lined with corduroy to match seat.
The Color is golden brown.
Reversible Gear—Tliis Carriage is fitted with the new and popular

reversible gear. By pressing the spring veith foot, the body can be
turned completely around. The frame is of steel with easy riding
springs.

The Pusher Is of tubular steel, extending to front axle. Has large
turned wood handle.

Artillery Wheels—The wheels, diameter. 14 inches, are made of
wood with strong hubs and spokes; brass finished hub caps; % inch
rubber tires.

147B3113

Reed Pullman Sleeper
Shipping weight, 77 lbs.

The Body is made of closely braided round reed, oval pattern.
Length, 33 inches. Width, 15 inches. Heavy roll around sides and
front. Bottom of carriage is fitted with wood frame, has metal
foot-well with sliding cover. Padded sides, upholstered with cordu-
roy and has soft cushion seat and back of same material.
The Hood is of large size, built over strong frame, has deep

roll around front, adjustable nickel plated fixtures, lined with cordu-
roy to match seat.
The Color is French gray.
Reversible Gear made of strong steel, thoroughly braced. Easy

riding springs.
The Pusher is heavy tubular steel, extending to front axle.
Artillery Wheels—Nutless fasteners. Made of highly seasoned wood,

14 inches in diameter. Brass plated hub caps, fitted with % inch
rubber tires.
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Baby Carts
In selecting this line of baby carts and carriages, we have kept in mind, above every-

thing else, the comfort of the little occupants. Every carriage is made with improved
spring construction, which absorbs the slightest shocks and protects baby from jolts and
jars.
Our carriages have the best of material and workmanship, are strongly constructed in

every way and will stand the wear and tear of every-day use as well as any made.
No less than five of the leading American Manufacturers are represented in our line

and from each we have selected their best and most popular styles.

Owing to our enormous buying power, we are able to obtain very favorable terms
from the manufacturer and offer our carriages at prices that mean a liberal saving to

you.

AND
arriages

The superior finish of our carts and carriages is another important feature. All
our wood body carts are heavily enameled and highly polished and will long retain their
attractive appearance.

Reed carriages are made in three finishes, light natural color, brown or French gray.We quote our carriages in the color that seems to us best adapted to the style and
design, yet if the color given is not satisfactory, we can furnish in either of the other
two shades. In this case, carriages will have to be shipped from the factory with a delay
of from six to eight days.

French gray is a new shade that is becoming very popular and we furnish it regularly
on many of our new models.

OUR BIG LEADER
Full Size Collapsing Go-Cart

Shipping Weighty 53 lbs.

This low priced Go-Cart is the most popular model we
have ever offered to our customers and at our low price,

it is a value that is hard to equal. In design, work-
manship and finish, it embodies features, which are' sel-

dom found in carts selling for less than $9.00. It is

built for service, will stand the wear and tear of every-

day use and give genuine and lasting satisfaction.

Among the special features that will appeal to every

mother, are the reclining back and adjustable hood. The
Back is adjustable to any position and can
be lowered until body of cart forms a bed for

the sleeping child. The Top can be moved
forward or back as desired to keep the sun
out of baby’s eyes.

Body—Made of cold rolled steel, with or-

namental shaped sides. Finished in panel
design and heavily enameled in the popular
glossy black color, ornamented with graceful

stripings in gold. Will not warp or crack.

Strong:, roomy, and comfortable. Length, 32
in. Width, 15 in.

Back—Has reclining adjustment for sleep-

ing child, forming a bed 37 in. long. Has a
foot rest well in front. The hood and sides

of body fold. With a forward movement of

the handle, and holding front of frame, the

wheels and frame fold into a flat compact
form for carrying or shipping.

Hood—Large, with three-bow steel frame,
well braced. Covered with English leather

cloth. Broad nickel plated stretchers at sides.

Pushers—Made of fine steel, attached to
main frame. Fitted with fancy turned, wood
cross handle. Dark rosewood finish.

Gear or Frame—Made throughout of best steel enameled
in black.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 10 in. Turned spokes. Fitted

with % in. iTibber tires. Foot brake.
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Reed Pullman SleeperFull Size Reed Pullman Sleeper

Reversible

Gear,
Artillery,

Wheels

Reed Body Pullman Sleeper
With Reversible

plSlli^Gear, Artillery

Wheels

147B3118
^

147B3129
147B3116

iHif II One of our

^1^ U best reed
carriages.

,

.jgX/l The Body

Ipxr -='= xl0^z%y II proportions,
made of

Shipping weight, about Strong, wood frame at bot-
85 pounds. tom, foot-well with reed

protector at front. The upnolsteriug is of soft corduroy and extends
to front of carriage. Has padded, plaited sides; thick, soft cushion
seat and reclining back, with wind shields at sides.

The Hood—Extension front, with deep reed roll, hung on long rod
witli nickel plated adjustable fixtures. Lined with corduroy.

The Color is the natural or light finish.

Reversible Cradle Gear—All steel construction, flexible springs.
Body may be turned half round to form cradle, or all way if desired.
Enameled in black, with gold striping.

Artillery Wood Wheels—Diameter, 16 Inches. With nutless fasten-
ings, striped spokes, brass finished hub caps, fitted with rubber

Shipping weight, about

Shipping weight, about
80 pounds.

Body—Closely woven Imported reed. Front formed with ornamental
roll design. Length, 28 inches. Width, 13 Inches. Seat, back and
sides upholstered with corduroy. Reclining back with protecting
shields. Finished in natural color. Foot well in front.

Hood—Adjustable, with roll front. Lined to match upholstering.
Double loop suspension springs.

Pushers—Tubular shape steel, with wood cross handle.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 14 inches. Require no nuts. Nickeled
hub caps. One-half inch rubber cushion tires. cushion tires.%-Tnch cushion tires.

Reversible Gear Pullman Sleeper ^ Pullman Sleeper Reversible GearPullman Sleeper

147B3131147B3125147B3123

Shipping weight,
about, 80 pounds.

Body made of reed, with extra heavy roll around front ends and
bottom. Foot well in front. Reclining back, with side shields. Uphol-
stered with narrow wale cordu^py, padded sides and three-fold
reversible padded mattress, one side of corduroy and the other of
fabrlkold leather, in colors to match botly. Size of body: Length, 28
inches. Width inside, 14 inches. Finished in the new French gray.

The Hood is made of reed. Width, 18 inches. Spread, 25 inches.
Adjustable fixtures. Lined with corduroy to match upholstering.

The Gear is reversible style. Made of fine steel. Flexible springs.
All enameled in French gray, same as body.

The Pushers are continuous steel tubing, extending to front axle.
Fancy turned wood cross handle, with nickel plated comer pieces.

The Wheels are steel. Diameter, 14 inches. Have nutless fasten-

Shipplng weight, about
85 pounds.

The Body is made of selected split reed, closely woven. Heavy
roll around front. Foot well. Upholstered with corduroy, with padded
sides. Three-fold pillow mattress in bottom, one side finished in

corduroy, the other in imitation leather. The dimensions of body
inside are: Length, 28 inches; width, 13 inches. Natural finish.

The Hood is made to match body. Is adjustable. Lined with
corduroy.
The Gear or Frame is made of the best steel. Is reversible con-

stmetion, so that the body can be turned completely around, and
flexible, so it rides easily. Enameled black.

The Pushers are continuous steel tubing, forming part of frame.
Fancy wood handle and nickel plated corners.

The Wheels—Diameter. 14 inches. Steel, with nickel hub caps.

The Body—This style is known as the shell pattern. Made of reed.
Has heavy roll front. Dimensions Inside, with back erect, 28x13%
inches. Upholstered in corduroy, with long box cushions and padded
sides. Finished in new popular French gray.

The Hood is also of reed with broad roll around front. Has
adjustable fasteners. Is lined with pearl gray sateen. Padded, and
trimmed with buttons.
The Gear is reversible pattern. Made of steel throughout. Strong

axles. Auto springs, strong but flexible, all enameled in French gray.
The Pushers are continuous seamless tubing, extending to front

axle. Fancy turned wood cross handle with nickel corners.
The Wheels are steel. Diameter, 16 inches. Nutless fastenings.

I no Tt X lllClACo*

Have %-inch rubber cushion tires, and brake. tth %-inch rubber cushion tires.Have %-inch rubber cushion tires and brake. ings. Nickel hub caps, fitt(

Pullman Sleeper Pullman SleeperEnglish Perambulator

147B3133147B3127147B3120

Shipping weight, about
85 pounds.

The Body is entirely new in design, with an arched center. Made
of selected imported reed, tightly woven. Has large roll around
front, ends and bottom. Upholstered with narrow wale corduroy.
Has padded sides. Three-fold reversible pillow mattress in bottom.
One side covered with corduroy, the other with imitation leather.
Foot well and reclining «back. Size of body, 28x13 inches. Finished
in French gray color.
The Hood is reed, with adjustable fixtures. Width, 18 Inches;

spread, 25 inches. Has full roll front and fancy open-work side
^^dows. Lined with corduroy. Trimmed around edge with braid.

The Gear is reversible, so body can be turned sideways, or all the
way around. Strong, easy-riding steel springs. Heavy axles. All
enameled in gray.
The Pushers are %-inch steel tubing, continuous to front axle,

enameled gray. Cross wood handle, and nickel plated corners.
The Wheels—Diameter, 14 inches. Made of steel. Nutless fasten-

ings. Nickel hub caps. Have %-inch rubber tires. Mounted on ball
bearing axlcs.«

Shipping weight, about.
75 pounds.

The Body is the long model, made of reed. Dimensions are;

Length, 33 inches; width, 14 inches. Raised dash on front. Uphol-
stered with wale corduroy % over soft padding. Raised seat and foot

well, and upholstered back. Finished in light natural color, and
varnished.
The Hood is of reed construction. Roll front. Lined to match

body. Hood is mounted on long sliding rod. Has adjustable fixtures,

so it can be used on either end of body.
The Gear is strong steel construction, with the suspension link type

springs, recognized as the best perambulator gear on the market.
Gear is enameled tn black.
The Pushers are continuous tubular style, extending to front axle.

Turned wood cross handle, and nickel corners.
The Wheels are steel. Diameter, 16 inches. Nickel hub caps, and

rubber cushion tires.

Shipping weight, about '

75 pounds.

The Body is made of the finest quality imported reed. Size, inside,

with back erect, 28x14 inches. Has broad reed roll on front, also

around ends and bottom. Fancy scalloped center. Upholstered in

corduroy. Padded sides. RecliMng back, with shields to protect

child when sleeping. Raised seat and foot well.
. _

The Hood has slightly projecting front. Heavy roll border. Has
adjustable fixtures. Is lined with cream color sateen.
The Finish is natiu*al or light color. . , .

The Gear is the new reversible type, permitting body to revolve

without turning carriage. Made of steel, with best quality tempered
suspension springs, all enameled in black. _ . . , ^ ,

The Pushers are continuous to front axle. Made of seamless tubing.

Fitted with turned wood handle and nickel corner pieces.
, * ^

Artillery Wood Wheels—Diameter, 16 inches. Fancy nlc*el plated

hub caps. Nut fastenings. Fitted ^th %-lnch rubber cushion tires.

(5
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147B3147—Price. S10-75
Shipping weight, 55 lbs.

Body—Made of tough fibre board, finished in black
enamel. Bound with steel. Reclining back and scat.
Upholstered with carriage cloth, leather finished. Foot
well in front. Inside measurements of body with back in
upright position. length, 28 inches. Width, 14 inches.

Finish—Black enamel, with gold striping.
Hood—Extension, auto style, with steel bow frame.

Covered with leather -finished carriage cloth. Rear and
side curtains to match.

Gear—Full Collapsing. Made of flat steel. Length,
28 inches. Width, 16 inches.

Pushers—Are of steel tubing, with turned wood cross
handle and nickel comers.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 12 inches. Double spokes.
Nickel hub caps. Has %-inch rubber tires and brake. A
well-made, durable carriage at a low price.

Shipping weight, 52 lbs.

Body—Made of three-ply wood. Covered inside and out-
side with fine Imitation leather cloth. Length of body,
28 inches. Width, 14 inches. Upholstered in fine qual-
ity leather finished cloth. Padded cushions and com-
fortable reclining back. Oval leaf pattern springs. Raised
seat. Foot-well.

Finish—Black with gold striping.
Hood—Popular auto style, with strong steel frame.

Nickel plated side brackets. Covered with fine leather
finished cloth. Side and rear curtains to match.

Gear or Frame—Light and strong. Arched tubular
steel construction. Flat steel body rest.

Pushers—Tubular steel, with turned wood handle.
Nickel plated corners.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter. 12 inches. Double spokes.

Nickel hub caps. Mud guards. Have %-inch rubber

Wood BodyPullman Sleeper
tires.

Reclining Go-Cart 147B3141—Prtce. SI 3.75
Shipping weight, 53 lbs.

Body—Dimensions: Length, 29% inches. Width, 15 inches. Made of three-ply wood
veneer. Upholstered with fine quality leath^ finished cloth. Padded cushions. Oval
leaf springs. Comfortable reclining back. Raised seat. Foot-well.

Finish—Black, ornamented with gold striping.
Gear—Novel, construction. Lower part is made of tubular steel, arched in the middle.

This makes it exceptionally strong, yet light in wei^t. Upper part is flat steel, strongly
riveted. All enameled in black.

Hood—Auto pattern, with steel frame. Nickel plated side brackets. Covered with an
extra fine quality waterproof black Mohair cloUi. Side curtains. I'ull front storm cur-
tain to match.

Pushers—^Steel, attached to frame. Have large wood cross handle, with nickel plated
comer pieces.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 12 inches. Double spokes. Nickel hub caps. Have %-lnch
rubber tires. Fitted with mud guards. Top. hood, sides and wids fold flat. Wheels fold
underneath, for carrjdng or shipping purposes.

This is a strictly high-class carriage. Beautifully finished. Durable and light in
weight.

Full Size Collapsing Auto Car

147B3149“Price. S1 1.75
Shipping weight. 62 lbs.

Body—^Mado of wood, slightly arched bottom. Length,
26 inches. Width. 13 inches.

Finish—Dark Automobile blue, with ornamental strip-
ings around front and sides. Back, seat and sides up-
holstered with leather-finished cloth. Reclining back, with
shield to close space between back and sides when child
is l3dng down.

Hood—Automobile style, with strong steel frame, cov-
ered with fine leather-finished cloth; has metal stretchers.

Gear—Steel, with broad suspension, double loop springs,
enameled to match body.

Wheels—Steel, Diameter, 14 inches. Nutless axles.
Nickel hub caps. Have %-inch rubber cushion tires.

This is one of our staple numbers, and is a great seller.

It is stylish, comfortable, and has very good wearing

147B31 37—Price, SI 0.95
Shipping weight, 53 lbs.

Body—Hard wood. Length. 28 inches. Width, 14
inches. Well put together. Heavily enameled in dark
Brewster green. Black and gold striping, following the
outline of body and dash. R^lining back and adjustable
dash. Upholstered with black leather finished cloth.
Tufted seat and back.

Hood—Covered with dark green carriage doth. Metal
side stretchers. Lined to match sides.

Gear—Steel, with flexible springs. Ehameled in black.
Pushers—Steel, vrtth wood cross handle.
Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 12 inches. Nutless axles.

Fitted with %-ineh nibber tires.
qualities.

PerambulatorPerambulator

147B3143—Price, $11.50
Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

Body—Made of pressed steel, in panel design. Will not warp. Finely enameled, in
glossy black. Ornamented with gold striping.. Strongly made. Roomy and comfortable.
Dimensions: Length. 32 inches. Width, 15 inches.
Hood—Auto, extension Style. Steel frame. Covered with English leather finished

cloth. Back and side curtains. Nickel trimmings. Seat and back upholstered with
leather finished cloth. Seat fitted with live, durable, luxurious springs. Reclining back,
for sleeping child.

Gear or Frame—Round tubular steel, nickeled cap at front corners. Strong, durable
construction.

Pushers—Tubular steel. Attached to frame. Turned wood cross handle, nickel plated
comers.

Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 12 inches with %-lnch rubber tires. Hung on axles of
special construction. Fitted with mud guards and easy- action collapsing device. Sidesv
hood, front and back fold flat. Wheels fold undw, forming a compact outfit for carrying
or shipping. A high-class folding baby carriage, at an extremely low price, considering
the quality. Usually sells at $14.00.

Folding Go-Cart Shipping weight, 65 lbs.
Body—Made of seasoned wood. Half oval shape. Di-

mensions: Length. 38 Inches. Width. 13 Inches, inside.
Upholstered in fine quality black leather-finished cloth.
Padded sides.- Foot-well in center.
Hood—Large 4 -bow construction. Adjustable to either

front or back. Covered with Moroccoline, in imitation of
leather, fitted with nickel plated stretchers. Lined to
match body.

Finish—Dark Brewster green.
Gear—Tempered steel. Double suspension spring equip-

ment. Enameled black.
Pushers—Tubular steel, with wood cross handle, nickel

trimmed.
Wheels—Steel. Diameter, 16% Inches. Long hub.

Double spokes. Nickel hub caps. Fitted with %-inch
rubber tires.

Full Collapsing Auto Car High Grade Full Collapsing Carriage t Collapsing Auto Car

r rr T---
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Semi-Collapsible

Go-Cart

Full Collapsing Go-Cart, With Auto Hood ^ One Motion
Self-Locking
Collapsible

147B31B4—Price, S3-7B
Shipping Weight, 3 2 lbs.

This is a strong, neatly finished Semi-Collapsible <3o-

Cart. One that we can recommend to tliose in search of a
practical and durable go-cart at a low price.

Frame—Made of solid flat steel, size, 14x27 inches,
well braced all around and finished in black enamel.

Hood—^Full size three-4)ow hood, with oxidized locker
arm, covered vdth fine black leather finished cloth, sides
and front to match.

Wheels—^Diameter, 10 inches, steel enameled black and
fitted with % inch rubber Ures.

Back—Has two-position reclining back.
Pusher—Solid steel pusher, with fancy ebony finished

wood cross handle.
Body—Body and hood fold down on to the axles, but

wheels do not fold.

Pullman Sleeper

14783156—Pric^ $8.98
Shipping Weight, 58 lbs.

Body—Made of wood, in paneled effect. Length, 28
inches. Width, 13 inches. Enameled in dark Brewster
green, with heavy black edges and sides, striped with gold.
Also gold ornament on side. Upholstered in fine imita-
tion leather. Broad strap in front.

Hood—Large four-bow pattern, covered with a closely
woven leather finished cloth. Has heavy nickel plated
stretchers.

Gear—Made of steel, with flexible, even tempered springs.
Pushers—Steel, with wood cross handle.
Wheels—Diameter, 12 inches. Steel. Have nickel plated

hub caps. %*inch rubber cushion tires. 'Patent foot brake.
This is an attractively finished, easy-riding car at a

medium price.

Folding Semi -Collapsible

Outing Sulky

147B3162—With Hood. Price, S3-75
^ Shipping Weight, 28 lbs.

147B3163~Without Hood. Price, S2.3B
^hipping Weight, 25 lbs.A practical children's vehicle, made for every day use.

May be folded into compact form for carrying. Has reclin-
ing back. Bides as easily as a large candage.
Frame—Strong, full steel frame. length of frame, proper,

22 inches. Width, 14 inches. Special frames underneath
to hold the solid foot-rest; also floor support. Strong han-
dle, with loop and wood grip. Solid steel axle. Ten inch
strong steel wheels, with nickeled spokes and rim. Fitted
with half-inch rubber cushion tires. Polished nickel plated
hub cap. Size of seat. 13x9% in. Upholstered with a
fine quality carriage cloth, finished In imitation pebbled
leather. Si e of back, 12%xl2% inches. Back is covered
^th carriage cloth to match seat, and bound vrlth black
japanned steel. Spring seat. All steel parts are enameled
In glossy black. Extension on back equipped with two
small wheels to prevent tipping backward. Wheels do not
fold.

Hiood—Adjustable, three-bow folding hood, made with
steel frame. Covered with carriage cloth, finished in imi-
tation pebbled leather. Steel side arms. Nickeled adjtist-
Ing screw.

147B3166—^Prlce, $3.75
Shipping Weight, about 50 lbs.

The Body—^Length, 28 in. Width, 14 in. Height, at seat, 10 in. Made of strong
three-ply veneer, covered with finely woven black leather finished cloth, pebbled
surface. Seat and back upholstered with leather cloth. Deep foot-well, fitted with
apron which hooks to front of frame, to hold child's feet when sleeping. Seat has
buckboard springs. Reclining Back—with side gussets. Strap across front. Hood—is

automobile style, made of fine black leather cloth, mounted on strong steel frame
and has nickeled stretchers. Gear—is made of steel with gracefully curved tubular
arched frames, flat steel bed, well braced and riveted, all enameled in black. Pushers
—are strong tubular steel, attached to main frame, has large turned wood handle,
with nickel corner braces.
The Wheels—10 inch steel, fitted with % inch rubber cushion tires and nickel

plated steel hub caps. Dash folds inside, forming a seat for another child from
two to four years of age. Sides, hood, handle and wheels collapse, making a small
package.

Full Collapsing

Go-Cart

14783167—Price. $7.95
Shipping Weight, 60 lbs.

At $7.95 this is one of the best values in our entire line of Baby Carriages. It

Is stylrah In appearance, well made, handsomely finished and designed to give the

greatest amount of comfort to the little occupant. ....
^dy—Made of three-ply wood veneer. Length, 28 in. Width, 14 In. Bound

all around with steel. Etnameled in black and polished. Ornamented with gold

strlpings. Upholstered with carriage cloth. Padded seat. Reclining back. Foot well

H 00cL—Four-bow style, covered with carriage cloth. Has leather finish. Is ad-

justable. Oxidized stretchers. ^ , , , , .

Gear—Flat steel, well braced, and riveted. Enameled black.

Pushers—Steel tubing with wood cross handle. Nickel corners.

Wheels—Diameter. 12 inches. Steel spokes and rim. Ni<*el hub c^s. Fitted

with % inch rubber tires and brake. Sides, ends and hood fold flat. Wheels fold

under, with forward motion of handle.

Folding Runabout with Hood
14783169-Price, $2.95
Shipping Weight, 26 lbs.

The neat little Runabout illustrated, is something new
In Children’s Go-Carts. It is of durable construction,

light in weight. Easily handled. Has nearly all the

comfortable features of the large carriages. Is roomy,
and inexpensive.

Prame—^Made of strong, flat steel, well braced and
riveted. Enameled in black.

Hood—Has steel frame, covered with leather finished

carriage cloth. Can also be folded over the back and
out ot the way.

Seat—Size, ll%x9 inches. Upholstered with carriage

cloth. Has reclining back and adjustable foot rest, both
enameled in black, and bound with steel. Hasr

side arms, strap In front, and wood cross

handle.

Wheels—Diameter, 7% and 10 inches. Made
of steel, enameled blac«. Fitted with % inch
rubber tires.

147B31 71 —Price, $4.75
Shipping Weight, 36 lbs.

This Is an extra strong Go-Cart with full solid steel
frame. Size, 15x27 inches. Heavily enameled in black.

Hood—Full size three-bow, oxidized locker arms covered
with fine carriage cloth, finished in imitation of leather,
with sides, seat and foot-well to match.

Back—Is 11x14 Inches, upholstered with black leather
cloth, and has two-position reclining adjustment.

Wheels—^Diameter, 10 inches, black enameled steel. Have
nickel plated hub caps and % inch rubber tires.

Pusher—Is made of steel with ebony finished wood cross
handle.

Frame and Gear—^Are so constructed that with a single
forward motion of the handle, the entire structure with the
exception of the hood, folds into a compact form. The hood
is then closed and also folded.

Large Pullman Carriage

14783173—Price, $13-50
Shipping Weight, 63 lbs.

Body—^Wood. Length, 28 inches. Width, 14 Inches.
Finlslv«-Rich, dark Brewster green. Trimmed with broad

black strlpings, and narrow line of gold. Has foot-well in
bottom. Seat, back and sides are upholstered with leather
cloth. Back can be changed to reclining position.

Hood—'This carriage is fitted with strongly built extension
auto h(g)d, covered with leather cloth. Has side and back
curtains to match.

Gear—Made of the beat steel, with flexible, double loop
suspension springs, black enameled.

Wheels—Diameter, 16 Inches with double steel spokes and
rims. Nickel hub caps. Fitted with % inch rubber cushion
tires. Patent foot brake.

Pushers—Made of steel. Are attached directly to frame,
and have turned wood handle.
This is a compactly built, easy-riding carriage, and 1s

built for service.

Our Lakeside Featherweight

14783176—with Hood. Price, $4.50
Shipping Weight, 21 lbs.

147B3177—Without Hood. Price, $3-75
Shipping Weight, 25 lbs.

The Lakeside is without question one of the best. Child’s

Sulkies made.
^ ^ ^ ^

Has steel Luxury springs, three position back, with Instant

adjustment. Roomy and comfortable. No jars or jolts.

Classy appearance. Strong and rigid. Light weight. Col-

lapses in one motion to small handy package. Wide jixles.

Foot rest for bracing child; Simple locking device.

Qear—Tubular frame. Wide steel foot rest, with liberal

leg room.
Finish—Black enamel. Wood handle. Natural varnish.

Loop grip.
Hood—^Three bow style. Steel frame and stretchers cov-

ered with the finest quality black leather cloth.

Seat and Back—Upholstered with leather finished carriage
(doth.

Springs—^The famous Luxury springs, probably the most
comfortable and easiest riding springs ever put in a col-

lapsible sulky.
Wheels—Diameter, 10 inches. Black enamel spokes and

rim. Have % inch rubber tires, equipped vrith wide fend-
ers or mud guarcls. Has small wheels at back.

Beee
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WARDROBE TRUNKS
Wardrobe Trunks, though comparatively new. are fastrfcomlng Into general use. They are far more

convenient and roomy than the ordinary dress trtmk. When properly constructed, they keep either,

men's or women’s clothing in good condition and practically free from wrinkles. The side drawers are’

as handily arranged as In your dresser at home; the lower one is extra largo and is fitted with a form
that will hold a woman's hat .of ordinary size. Three grades are listed. Price and quality considered,
they are among the best values on the market to-day.

147B3215 Each 17
Length. 45 in. Width, 22% in. Depth,
22% in. Shipping weight, 80 lbs.

Wardrobe Trunk. The frame, or body,
is made of strong, three-ply veneer bass-

wood, oval top. Covered with heavy oil

painted duck. Reinforced on corners

and edges with heavy vulcanized fiber

binding, also has one wide center band
of same material, all fastened with
round hbad nail^ The hardware or

trimmings are made of heavy steel, and
brass plated. Excelsior style lock, brass
plated, and strong end catches to
match. The color is dark brown. The
interior is cloth lined, fitted with new
style, light weight, double sliding trol-

ley. Equipped with smoothly finished
three-ply veneer, combination hangers
sufficient to accommodate eight to ten
suits of men's and women’s clothing.

Full sized follower; opposite side has
five drawers. Few Wardrobe Trunks
equal to this one in actual value have
ever been offered at less than $25.00.

147B3217 Each ^24^^
Belght, 45 in. Width. 23% in.

Depth, 22% in. Shipping weight, 93
lbs.

Fiber Wardrobe Trunk. This is a
strong, five -ply frame with oval top.

Made of three-ply veneer basswood,
covered outside and Inside with tough
vulcanized fiber. Edges are reinforced
with thick fiber binding. Body of trunk
is thickly studded with brass head nails.
The trimmings are all made of cold
rolled steel, brass plated. Has brass
plated Excelsior lock and strong end
catches to match. All metal parts are
hand riveted. The inside is lined with
cloth and is fitted with new pattern
nickel plated double sliding trolley.
Equipped with smoothly finished three-
ply combination hangers, sufficient to
^old eight to ten men's suits or
women's gowns. Opposite side is fitted
with five drawers. Bottom has form
for holding woman’s hat. Next drawer
can also be reversed for hat of extra
size. 'This is a well built, durable
wardrobe trunk, handsomely finished
throughout.

147B3219 Each'^33
Height, 45 in. Width, 28K in. Depth,

22K in. Shipping weight. 95 lbs.
Five-Ply Wardrobe Trunk. One of

the best and most finely constructed
wardrobe trunks made.

The Construction is of genuine three-
ply basswood veneer, oval top. Covered
and interlined with hard vulcanl ed
fiber. Color: Dark Brown. Edges
are also bound with black vulcanized
fiber and fastened with thickly studded
brass nails.
The Trimmings are of large size, made

of heavy gauge steel, all riveted on
and brass plated. Brass plated spring
lock, with large dowel bolts and end
catches to match. The interior is lined
throughout with fancy striped cloth.
The clothes section is equipped with
the new pattern, easy sliding, double
rod trolley fixtures. Pitted with fine
birch veneer, combination hangers, suf-
ficient to accommodate eight to ten
assorted men's suits or women's gowns
held in place with the new strapless
clothes retainer. The opposite side is
fitted with five drawers cleverly ar-
ranged for carrying hats, shoes or other
wardrobe necessities used by men or
women.

Worth $45.00 Retail

444 ^ Our clothing is made right, of good fabrics and sold at medium prices

Article
1Number
|1

Length Width
1

Height 1
Shipping

1
Weight

1

Each

36 in. 1

1
39 in.

1

22 in.
22 in.

1
23% in.

1 23% in.
1

65 lbs.

1 67 lbs. 1

Dreadnatight Round Edge Trunk. Made of three-ply basswood veneer n-ame with reinforced comers
and edges, as shown in illustration. Covered with heavy oil painted, water-proof duck. The color Is

a very dark green. The roimd edges are bound with a dark blue vulcanized fiber binding; two center
bands of the same material: all fastened with thickly driven, round head nails. Corners are all rein-
forced with heavy gauge. Iron bumpers, the upper ones being extended to form part of the valance
clamps. All trimmings are brass plated and hand riveted. Excelsior brass plated lock, with side
catches and patent ring bolts to match. Heavy steel hinges, brass plated. Interior Is full cloth lined,
fitted with covered top tray, with hat compartment; also an exra dress tray. Leather handles. Order
one—you will find it superior in every way to the ordinary run of trunks.

Article
Number

j

Length Width
I

Height
Shipping
Weight 1

Each

147B3211
147B3212 1

36 In.

1 39 ill.

22 in.
22 in.

1
23% In.

1 23% in.
64 lbs.
72 lbs.

Five-P^ Dreadnaught Round Edge Fiber Trunk. Three-ply basswood veneer frame or box with
rowd reinforced edges, as illustrated. Covered outside and inside with hard vulcanized water-proof
fibCT. Color; Black. Round ^ges are bound with brown fiber and thickly studded ^^th round head
nails. Corners are protect^ heavy gauge iron bumpers. Iron valances on all four comers where
cover ^d bo^ ^^kether. Excelsior lock, with new pattern end catches and patent dowel bolts.
Four brass plated hinges. riveted. All trimmings brass plated. The Inside Is full cloth lined.Hm full covered top tray, mm special hat compartment; also, extra dress tray underneath. Sliding
sole leather handles. It is dlfflqi^lt to describe the rich style and attractive appearance of this trunk.
You will consider it the best trunk ever sold at anywhere near our price.

The Strongest Inner
Construction Known

The marked superiority of the Dreadnaught over other Trunks is due
largely to the special reinforced frame work used by the manufacturer.

This method of construction is based on the modem steel and concrete

Idea of building. In other words, the reinforced wood ftrame of the

Dreadnought Tmnk bears the same relation to its strength and durability
as the steel frame does to the modern skyscraper.

Every side, bottom or top is a separate and distinct part set into a
grooved reinforcing frame work to which it is |astened.

The nails in the Dreadnought constructed comer, instead of being driven
in straight as in the ordinary square comers, enter the frame work in an
oblique direction. This makes it almost impossible for them to work loose,

and permits ^of a double row of nails, constantly wedging against each
other, thus giving great additional strength to each corner and edgeT.

Reinforced and Strengthened
at Points of Greatest Wear

The frame of our Dreadnought Tmnks is made selected throe-ply
basswood veneer lumber. Unlike many other trunks, all three layers or
veneers are of equal quality, the middle veneer being just as thoroughly
seasoned as the outer plies.

The hardware is another important feature. The use of the specially
designed, combination rounded valance clamp and double dowel, together
with the circle bolt and the dowels on each side of the double locks,
provides sixteen interlocking dowel joh}ts to fasten the lid to the body of
the trunk. These extra fastenings were designed especially for this line
of trunks. No other trunks have them.
The tray construction is in keeping with the construction of the trunk

box. Around the edge is a strong reinforcing wood strip, and the comers
are strengthened by metal clamps. This makes the trays very durable and
capable of standing hard wear and rough usage.

DREADNAUGHT TRUNKS 1

$1 e75
Price iO
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. I
Shipping

I Length
| Width |

Height | Weight
Article

Shipping
Weight

Article
Number

Article
Number

Number
t Length ! Width | HeightLength I Width Price

Selected basswood body, covered with heavy, oil-painted and var-
nished canvas. Vulcanized fibre binding around ends, and two
fibre center bands. Brass plated comer bumpers, top and bot-
tom. Heavy valance clamps, where lid and body meet. ^ Extra
heavy slats, on top and sides, protected with brass plated steel

(damps. Strong, brass plated Elxcelsior lock, with dowel bolts and
end catches to match. Has japanned steel hinges. Leather handles,
fastened with bronze. Steel plates. Interior fitted with elevated
tray, full covered spring cat<^os. Cowhide straps. Strong metal

Strong basswood body, covered with canvas, painted and var-
nished. Enameled steel binding and bottom. Three hardwood slats
on bottom, two running entirely around the body. Four slats on
top. All slats securely fastened with wrought nails, protected at
ends with heavy-brass-plated, steel clamps and bumpers, reinforced
with steel clamps between slats; further strengthened by large
catches and dowel bolts. Excelsior lock. Heavy leather straps,
protected at edges with metal clamps. Full covered tray with two

L j X— 1 ,— i. T.,eather handles.

Selected basswood body, covered with heavy metal, in Imitation
cian'vas finish, highly varnished. Black Japanned steel binding
around ends. Heavy brass plated steel clamps. Extra row of clamps
around center of body. Two full stock cowhide straps. Bronze
steel strap protectors on edge of trunk. Two large brass plated Ex-
celsior locks, one at each end. Spring clasp in center. Has 7 in.

Japanned steel hinges. Heavy leather handles, in freones. Interior
^om£^tmente^^and_^xtra^_dTMS^t^^^fittedjv^^

—
I
Shipping

Length I
Width

|
Height

| Weight
Article
Number PriceArticle

Number
Shipping

I

Weight I PriceLength
| Width I Height

Body made of basswood, covered with black enameled Russian
lr<m. Edges bound with enameled sheet steel. Bottom covered with
enameled steel. Protected with four heavy hardwood slats on top,

and two nmning entirely around the trunk, securely fastened with
clinched wrouj^t nails. Ends protected with heavy nickel plated
steel clamps. Corners and scroll clamps where lid and body meet.
Heavy leather straps, large metal strap clamps, and dowel bolts.

Excelsior lock. Trunk interior is full cloth lined throughout. Pitted
with full covered tray at top. Extra dress tray underneath. Leather

Fine Dress Trunk. Large proportions. Strong basswood frame.
Covered with good quality, waterproof duck. End binding and broad
center band of heavy vulcanized fibre, fastened with round head
nails. Strongly reinforced with heavy hardwood slats around sides,
ends, and on top. AH fastened with heavy, brass plated, malleable
iron clamps. Has valance clamps, dowel bolts and comer bumpers.
Heavy, grain cowhide straps. ExcelsicMr brass plated lock, with
spring side catches to match. Heavy leather handles. F\ill doth

Extra large Trunk. Basswood body covered with heavy canvas, oil

painted, with enameled Iron binding. Has four hardwood slats on top,

three on bottom, and two around the body. Top and gi^io slats

fitted with metal clamps to prevait splitting. Heavy hoop steel

center baud, vtith extra heavy nickel-plated ball comers and clamps.
Large catch bolts, and Eccelslor lock on front. Heavy leather straps.

Large roomy covered tray with two compartments, and extra dress
tray, full lined. Lather handles. linedj^tram handles.

I Shipping I

Length I Width | Height ( weight |

ArticleShipping
Weight

Article
Number i Length |

Width j Height Number

Heavy canvas covered basswood body, oil painted and varnished.
Bound with enameled steel, with two center bands around body of
trunk and one down the ends. Bottom covered with enameled steel.

Three hardwood slats <mi bottom, four on top and two around the body,
metal bound, and fitted with large brass plated steel clamps and
comer bumpers. Scroll clamps where lid and body meet. Extra
large catch bolts, dowel bolts. Excelsior lock. Heavy leather straps,

protected with metal clamps. Cloth lined. Deep covered tray in top.

It is of large proportiems, made of selected, seasoned hardwood.
Body covered with strong, heavy fibre, in a reddish leather finish

that will not rub off. Edges are bound
over entire body with heavy hoop steel,

and scroll clamps where lid and body
extra large bolt catches, dowel bolts,

heavy leatiier straps,
wi^^coV^ed tray, ^d extra dress tray. Leatherjiandl^

with hat l^x. Dress tray^inderneath. Leather handles.

Article I ^

Number I Length j Width
Shipping I I Shipping

Length
| Width I Height I Weight

Article
Number

I
I 1 Shipping

Length ( Width | Height | Weight
Article
Number Price

Slatless, five-ply. Fibre Covered Tmnk. Body is extra large.

Made with a three-ply wood veneer frame. Covered outside and in-

side with vulcaniz^ fibre. Extra heavy vulcanized fibre binding
all around, machine riveted. Reinforced in middle and <» bottom
with angle steel clamps. Heavy comer bumpers; also valance clamps
on lid and body. All trimmings are brass plated. Solid brass Excel-
sior lock. Spring side catches to match; also spring dowel bolts on
front and ends; all riveted. Heavy cowhide straps with leather loops.

Strong sliding leather handles. Full cloth lined. Covered tray at

Slatless Trtmk. Made with three-ply veneer, basswood frame.
Covered with heavy, oil -painted, waterproof duck. Dark color,
vulcanized fibre binding all around ends, fastened with broad, brass-
faced rivets, and reinforced with angle iron clamps. Broad, vul-
canized fibre center band, studded with brass -faced rivets. Heavy
cowhide straps, protected at corners with brass-plated loops. Heavy
comer bumpers. Valance clamps on all four comers, where lid and
body meet. Solid brass extension lock with spring side catches and
dowel bolts, the latter brass plated. Full cloth lined. Covered

Extra large Basswood Body. Covered with heavy canvas, painted.
Edges bound with enameled steel. Enameled steel bottom. Three
heavy hardwood slats on bottom, five on top, three around trunk,
metal bound to prevent splitting. Large bolt comer bumpers and slat

clamps. Slats reinforced by clamps over body of trunk. Heavy catch
bolts and dowel bolts. Excelsior lock. Heavy leather straps. Cloth

lined throughout. Full covered tray. Extra dress tray. Retail
value, 11^12.00,tray at top, and extra dress tray. Lather handles.

MaNTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGOOur attractive Fall and Winter Fashions make it easy to be well dressedMONTGOMERY WARD S 00.

CHICAGO

Article
1

Number 1
Length

|1
Width 1

* Height 1

Shipping 1

Weight 11 Price

147B3271147B^21476^3
34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

19% In.

20% in.

21% in.

21% in.

22% in.

23% in.

65 lbs.

69 lbs.

75 lbs.

*
1:58

10.30

Article
Number i Length 1 Width Height

I Shipping
1 Weight 1 Price

147B3241wmi &
38 in.

19 in.

20% in.

21% in.

21 in.

§2% in.

23% in.

62 lbs.

60 lbs.

65 lbs.
OOO

34 in. 19% in. 21% in. 61 lbs. $11.501^7B^63
36 in. 20% in. 22% in. 66 lbs. 1147B32S5 38 in. 21% in. 23% in. 73 lbs. 1K50

32 in.

36 in.
20 in.

21 in.
23 in.

24 in.
I 63 lbs.

70 lbs.

1476^49 40 in. 23 in. 25 in. 84 lbs.

Height
Shipping
Weight

1

rs: 4\

5^

1 lbs.

}
lbs.

1 lbs.

( lbs.

13277 36 in. 22 in. 23% in. 75 lbs.
1
S11.50

13278 38 in. 22% in. 24% in. 79 lbs. 12.10
13278 40 in. 23 in. 25 in. 82 lbs. 12.75 141rB^3 34 in. 19% in. 22% in. 60 lbs. S 9-00

36 in.

40 in.
21 in.

22% in.
23 in.

24% in.
66 lbs-

70 lbs. 10‘I8

32 in. 1 9 in. 21 in.

36 in. 21 in. 24 in.

40 in. 22 in. 25 in.

Bln 1

ftSla

n\t. 1 *j8^B
147B3266 34 in.

‘|4'7B^268 36 In.

73 lbs. 1 10.70 1478328/ ' 40 in.

1 ||7

147B3288 34 in.
1 21 in.

\, 22% in.
1 68 lbs. 1

147B3290
147B3291

36 in. 1

I 40 in. 1

2 2 «n.

23 in.
1 23% in.

1 25 in.
76 lbs.

1 80 lbs. 1 if:



New Style Slatless Trunks

A^ No.
1
Length

|1

Width
1

Height
Shipping

1

Weight I

Price

147B329B 34 in. 21% in.
1

22% in. 62 lbs. S 9.25
36 In.

40 in.
22 in.

23 in. 1i

66 Ihs.

75 lbs.

Slatleas three-ply V«ieer Trunk. Round edge top. Covered with
oil-painted duck. Edges and comers are bound with heavy vul-
canized flbre. fastened with closely driven round head nails. Steel
comer bumpers. Four valance protectors. Excelsior lock. Ehd
catches and strong dowel bolts. -All these trimmings are brass
plated. Heavy grain crwhide straps and sliding handles. The in-
side Is lined with cloth finished paper. Fitted with full covered
tray and extra dress tray in center. This is a high grade, attractively

finished tmnk.

Art. No.
I

Length
|

Width
j

Height
| ®wSS!t“

32 in. 21 in.

21V4 in.

S3 in.

23% in.

24 In.

25 in.

Art. No.
1

Length
1

Width Height 1 Shipping! -pj
1 Weight Im 32 in.

36 in.

40 In.

21 in.

22 in.

22% in.

22% "in.

23% in.

24% in.

69 lbs.

78 lbs.

85 lbs.

A new stylo Slatless Trunk. Made of three-ply basswood, cov-
ered with heavy, black enameled, water-proof duck. Bound on
edges with tough black vulcanized Hbre. wide center band to match,
all thickly studded with round head nails. Heavy brass plated flat
trimmings and comer bumpers. Valance clamps on lid and body.
Excelsior lock, with two end spring catches and heavy dowel bolts,
all brass finished. Black genuine cowhide straps and handles.
Cloth lined throughout. Fitted with top tray, with separate
compartment for woman's hat, and an extra dress tray in center.
This

.
tmnk presents a neatly finished appearance.

A new fire-ply Bound Edge Slatleas Tmnk. Made of three-ply
basswood veneer, covered with black vulcanized fibre and lined
with the same material. Comers and edges are all rounded and
bound with tou^ black vulcanized fibre, center band the same,
all thickly studded with round head nails. All hardware or metal
trimmings. Including lock catches, clamps and bumpers, are made
of cold rolled steel, and brass plated. Has heavy cowhide straps
and handles. Full cloth lined. Fitted with extra deep top tray,
with hat compartment and extra dress tray in center. The round
edge constmction is very popular, besides will give the best service.

Art. No.
Lgth
in.

Width

;

in. 1

Height
in. wl*-! pfio* Art. No. Width

in.
) Height
1 in.

Me.
147B3314
147B3^5
147B3316
147B3317

<?6

U

15

16%
17%

16%
18
19
20

26
31
34
37

SI .86
2.46

§:§§

147B3322
147B3323

^8
32
36
38

16%
18%
19%
20%

18%
20%
21%
22%

34
40
46
55
IS
4.70

Oval or Barrel Top Tmnk. Body covered with
fancy embossed metal. Broad Japanned steel blnd-

iniT around ends and bottom. Japanned steel back.
Heavy wood slats around sides, and over top, fas-

tened with metal end clamps. Sheet iron bottom.
Three wood slats. Four casters. Four-inch ja-

panned steel hinges. Good lock, with end catches.

Leather handles. Inside fitted with tray, with two
compartments, hat section covered. A good, sub-

stantial, low-priced tmnk.

Art. No.
1

Lgth
ill.

Width
1

in. I

Height
in.

Shpg.
Wt. Price

147B3330 28 17
18%
19%

20
21%
23

37
44
50

$4-30
147B3331
147B3332

32
36

Large Basswood Body, covered with heavy, oil

painted canvas. Japanned sheet steel binding.
Steel center band over top and front. Four hard-
wood slats on top, and two around sides, held with
brass plated steal clamps and comers. Heavy
brass plated Excelsior lock, with patent spring
side catches to match. Six-inch japanned steel
hinges. Inside fitted with elevated tray, with two
compartments. Iron bottom with casters.

147B33»
147B333^

» 28
* 32

147B333I1 36 21
147B333191 40 22

Steel Covered Tmnk. Basswood body, mAde of
specially selected wood. Covered with black enam-
eled sheet steeL High gloss finish. Flat t(.p.

Front and back edges rounded. Four hardwood
slats bent over cover and down sides, trimmed
with nickeled ornaments. Two slats on ends. Metal
corner bumj^ers, clamps, bottom rollers. Heavy
brass lock, and patent bar bolts. Heavy strap
binges, and stitched leather handles. Tray, with
bonnet box. Well made, strong and serviceable.

I
Lgth

f
Width Height I Shpg.

Selected basswood body, covered with heavy, oil-

painted and varnished duck. Japanned steel bind-
ing. Brass plated Capitol corner bumpers on top
and bottom. Extra heavy slats on top and sides,

protected with brass plated steel clamps. Strong
brass plated lock, with dowel bolts and end catches
to match. Strong brass plated valance clamps.
Has japanned steel hinges. Stitched sliding leather
handles, fastened with bronzed steel plates. Two
compartment tray, spring catches, paper lined.

Steamer and Bureau Trunks

Art. No.
]
Length

[

Width
1

Height 1
Shipping 1

1 Weight 1

Price

mum 1
32 in.

1 36 in.
1
19 in.

1

1 21 in.
1
12% in.

113 in. 1 35 lbs. 1

*
1:18

Steamer Tmnk, made with strong basswood body. Covered with
oil-painted duck. Black Ji^)anned iron binding, steel trimmings.

Four strong hardwood slats on top, all protected at ends with brass

plated steel clamps, one slat each on front and back. Heavy leather

straps with metal comer protectors; brass plated monitor lock, side

catches to match. Interior is lined with paper. Has heavy metal
comer bumpers, one tray with covered hat compartment, strong
leathet bandies. A substantial trunk at a low price.

147L
147B;
147B;

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

19% in.

20% in.

22 in.

12% in. 42 lbs. I S7.2
12% in. 44 lbs. 7.6
12% in. 47 lbs. ) 7.9

Large Basswood Box. Covered with black enameled sheet iron.
Bronze plated hoop steel binding. Two center bands. Four hardwood
slats on top. one eadh on front and back, protected with metal
slat tips and bumpers. Row of slat clamps through middle. Comer
bumpers. Valance clamps on comers, where lid and body meet.
Solid brass Excelsior lock. Two each, brass plated spring end
catches and dowel bolts. Heavy cowhide straps with metal comer
lo<me» Leather handles. Cloth lined. Fitted with tray.

Art. No.
1
Length

|

Weight
1

Height
Shipping!
Width 1

Price

^47b|^ 32 in.

36 in.
19% in.

20% In.
12% in.

12% in.
34 lbs.

39 lbs.

111147B336/ 38 In. 21% in. 12% in. 44 lbs.

Steamer Tmnk. Made with basswood frame. Covered with oil-

painted canvas. Japanned sheet steel binding. Four hardwood
slats on cover, one each on front and rear, all anchored at ends
with brass plated clamps. Heavy bumpers on all comers. Brass
plated Excelsior lock, with strong spring catches to match. Leather

handles, and cowhide leather straps, with comer protectors. Fitted

with full covered tray, with compartment deep ^ouj^ for derby hat.

Slatted bottom. .

Dreadnaught Steamer

Art. No.
1

Length
1

Width
1

Height 1
Shpg.

1 Wt. 1

Price

147B3361 11 36 In.
1

1 22 in. 1 13% in.
1 48

1 *l?li147B3362 11 39 in.
11 22 in.

1 13% in. 1 52 1

Dreadnaught Bound Edge Steamer Trunk. This trunk is

of precisely the same construction as Dress Trunk 147B3211.
Made of three-ply basswood veneer, covered, outside and in-

side, with green vulcanized fiber. Bound all around with
black fiber and thickly nailed with brass head nails.

The trimmings are made of heavy gauge irwi, all hand
riveted and brass plated. Heavy valance clamps, on four cor-

ners. Ibccelsior lock with patent spring end catches and round
pattern dowel bolts. The inside is full cloth lined. Has
deep tray in top. If you are In search of an extra strong,

durable steamer tmnk, this is the number we recommend.

147B3366-Length. 34 in.

WidtXSOX^ Height. 23 in.

Shipping weight, 79lbs.
Si 7.00

147B3367 — Length,
38 in. Width. 22^ in.
Height. 23% in. Shpg.
weight. 8 3 lbs . SI 8^60
147B3368 — Length,
40 in. Width, 23 in.
Height. 26 in. Shpg.
weight, 9 2 lbs

. SI 9-25
Bureau Trunk, canvas

covered, large size bass-
wood body. Corners
bound with japanned
sheet steel. Enameled
steel center band. Heavy
sole leather straps. An-
Uque finish ash slats,
metal tipped brass plates.
Solid brass Excelsior

locks. Front and
back edges on
both top and
bottom are solid-
ly bound wdth
angle steel. Has
sole leather han-
dles and straps,
protected with
metal and leath-
er strap loops,
heavy iron bot-
tom. Has three
drawers, small
tray and pocket
In top. Cloth
lined.

Dreadnaught Steamer

Art. No.
1

Length
|1

Width
1

Height iShpg.
1 Wt. j

Price

147B3372 1

147B^3 1

36 in.
1
22! In. 1 13% in.

1
4.5 1 SI 2.60

39 in.
11 22! in. 1 13% in. 1 49 1 13-60

Dreadnauidit Bound Edge Steamer Trunk. Reinforced con-

struction, same as Dress Trunk 147B3208. Three-ply bass-

wood veneer. Box, covered with heavy, oil-painted water-

proof duck. Color Is dark green. Edges boimd all around
with dark fibre binding. Has two center bands to match,
all fastened with brass faced, round head nails. Reinforced

on comers with brass plated, heavy gauge iron clamps. Ex-
c^lor lock, end catches and round pattern, dowel bolts all

brass plated. Sole leather handle. Inside, full cloth lined.

Pitted with extra deep tray, with folding cover. One of the

most attractively finished and strongly built steamer trunks made.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For service and satisfaction^ buy Montgomery Ward Insured Watches MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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The value and wearing qualities of a

Suit Case are governed largely by the

quality and thickness of tbe leather. Leather and Fibre Suit Cases
5®

For example, a 24-inch Case selling for

$ 1 0. 65 is madeof leather fully doublethe

thickness of that used on a $4.95 Case.

24-lnch

Art. No. 1 Size, Inches
i

Weight 1
Price

47B3400
47B3401

24x12^
26x12!

1 4% lbs. 1

1 5% lbs. 1

SI -36
1.B0

Suit Case>. Made of water-proof rubber surface
cloth; finished in imitation alligator. Large size.
Color, brown. Made over steel frame, well riveted.
Japanned steel corners, held with three brass
faced rivets. Strong anchor handle, with brass
plated loops. Brass-plated lock, with side catches
to match. Cloth finish paper lining. A splendid
case for the money.

24>lnch

Art. No. I Size, Indites
|

\\ eiglit I
Price

47B3404 I 24x12^x7
47B3406 I 26x13 x7^

5% lbs.

6% lbs.
$1-95
2.10

Fibre Matting Suit Case. Light color. Kxtra
depth. Made over a strong wood frame; pressed
leather corners; heavy grained leather straps all

around. Anchor handle of good quality. Metal
loops. Fitted with brass plated lock and side
catches to match. Full cloth lined. Web straps in

body. Light in weight. Intended especially for

ladies* use.

Art. No.
I

Size, Inches
|
Weight I

Price

47B3408
1

24x13^4x6^6 I 5% lbs.

47B340e I
26x13%x6% ( 6 lbs.

$3-10

Japanese Matting Suit Case. Closely woven,
smooth outside finish, light color. Made over wcod
frame. Bound all around with keratol. Pressed
leather corners, fastened with rivets. Leather cov-
ered handle, with rings and stitched loops. Two
grain-leather straps all around. Brass plated lock,

with spring catches to match. Fancy cloth lining,
with two ruffled pockets in top and cloth straps.

Art. No. I Size, Inches |
Weight I

Price

47B3412
I
24x13V6x7^

47B3413 I
26x14 x7V 8% lbs.

*
1:21

The body Is made of brown fibre with a smooth
hard leather finish. It has the appearance of genu-
ine leather, wears well, and is inexpensive. It is

made with steel frame, turned edges, and will hold
its shape. Leather covered handle. Leather comers.
Fitted, with heavy brass plated lock, and patent
spring catches to match. Strong metal hinges.

Cloth lined. Shirt fold and set of straps.

24-Inch

$/|25

47B3416 I 24x12x6V6 I 6 lbs | $4-25
47B3417 I 26x13x6% I 6% lbs, j 4-5B

This is a good, substantial Suit Case. Made
of full stock selected sheepskin. Smooth hard
finish. Dark tan color. Reinforced underneath
with binders’ board. Mounted on steel frame.
Solid leather corners. Large, round leather
handle. Brass plated lock, with two spring
catches to match. Two cowhide straps all

around the outside running through leather

loops. Inside is lined with cloth, and has set

of straps in body to hold clothing in place.

Size, Inches Weight

47B3420
47B3421

24x8x1

;

26x8x1

i

%
10% lbs.

1 1 % lbs.

This Is one of our special numbers, gotten up especially for the traveler who demands a
durable, roomy and serviceable Suit Case. Made heavy, selected cowhide, rolled extra
hard, giving it a smooth finish. Dark brown color. Reinforced with stiff binders’ board, to

hold its shape, and mounted over a strong steel frame. Heavy leather comers, each fastened
with six brass plated bell rivets. Heavy leather covered ring handle, with large well stitched

loops. Solid brass spring lock, with spring catches to match. Broad, full stock cowhide
straps all around, with leather loops and fancy brass plated buckles. Lined with fine qual-
ity Scotch plaid. Has shirt-fold in top. Full set of straps in body. Also dividing board,
covered with Scotch plaids.

26-Inch

$C30

Art. No. 1 Size, Inches I
Weight |

Price

47B3424
47B3425

1
24x12%x7% 1 7% lbs.

|

I^6x12%x7% 18 lbs. 1

Made of selected sheep-skin, medium brown.
Reinforced underneath with binders’ board.
Made over full steel frame, sewed with heavy
waxed thread. End edges reinforced with leath-
er binding, neatly scalloped and stitched. Heavy
cowhide comers, each fastened with six heavy
brass rivets. Leather covered handle. Two wide
straps all aroimd. Brass plated buckles, lock
and side catches. Full linen lining. Shirt-fold

in cover. Inside straps.

24-Inch

$/|98

26-lnch

$£^2S

Art. No. I Size, Inches I Weight I
Price

47B3428
47B3429

24xl2%x6%
26x13 x6%

6% lbs.

7 lbs.
S4.98
B.2S

Cowhide Suit Case. Selected stock; smooth finish,
dark tan color. Reinforced underneath with bind-
ers’ board. Full stitched edges. Cowhide corner
pieces, fastened with strong rivets. Two sole leather
straps all around, running under leather loops.

Padded leather handle with anchor fastenings.
Brass plated lock and catches. Has shirt-fold and
full set of straps. Cloth lined.

Art. No. 1 Size, Inches Weight 1 Price

47B3448I

26x14 x8% 1

28x14 x8%
30x14%x8%

1

1 1 % lbs.

1

1 1 % lbs.

1 13% lbs. 1B.00
Made of heavy cowhide, smooth hard finish, dark

brown color. Reinforced underneath with strong

binders* board. Made over strong steel frame.

Heavy cowhide corners, fastened with brass plated
bell rivets. Double handle, hand stitched and
riveted. Two broad grain leather straps all around
case. Brass plated lock and side catches. Full
cloth lined. Cloth covered partition in middle.
Has nearly the capacity of two ordinary suit cases.

26-Inch

$025

Art. No. I Size, Inches | Weight I Price

47B3432
47B3433

24x12%x6%
26x13 x7%

7% lbs.

8% lbs.
$7.9B
8.2B

Made of selected cowhide, in a rich brown color.
Has a smooth hard finish. Made over a steel
frame, and reinforced underneath, with strong
binders* board. Riveted cowhide comers. Large
leather covered handle with rings, and stitched
leather stays. Strong brass plated lock, with spring
end catches to match. Two heavy grain leather
straps all around, with leather loops. Cloth lined.
Shirt fold in top. Leather straps in body of case.

Art. No.
I Size, Inches I Weight |

Price

47B;
47B;

24x1 2 %x7
26x13x7%

7% lbs.

8% lbs.
$ 9.9B
10.60

47B34B2—Size, 14x9%
x4^4 inches. Weight,

2% pounds. Price.$1.6B

47B34B3 — Size. 16x
10%x5% inches.
Weight, 2% pounds.
Price SI -85

Juvenile Travel

Ing Case, covered with
Keratol in dark brown,
grained finish. Rein-

forced with binders'
board underneath.
Leather comers. Fas-
tened with brass plated
rivets. Waterproof and
will give good service.

Cloth lined with web
straps in bottom. Fitted
with brass plated lock
and catches to match.

This Is a cowhide case. The leather relied by a
special process is hard and wear resisting. Fin-
ished in rich brown color. Made over steel frame.
Double stitched top. Strong leather handle with
padded leather handle loops. Solid brass catches
and lock. Heavy leather straps around case. Heavy
leather riveted comers. Linen lining. Shirt-fold
and heavy grain leather straps in lid and body.

16-Inci»

$J00

Art. No. i Size. Inches
1

Weight 1
Price

47B3440 24x12%x7% 8% lbs. S1 1-00
47B3441 26x13 x8 1 0 lbs. 11.60
47B3442 28x13%x8 10% lbs. 12.20

Art. No. 1 Size, Inches 1 Weight 1 Price

47B34B6 1
24x13%x6%

1 5 lbs. 1 SI .2S

Our low priced Leader. It is made of fibre,

with a hard leather finish, and of a dark brown
color. It is In every way superior to the leather
finished cloth cases. It is made with a steel frame,
so that it will hold its shape. Has riveted metal
comers and edges; brass plated lock, side catches
and heavy handle. Lined with fancy paper. Has
straps in body.

47B3460 — Size, 16x
10%x3iA inches.
Weight, 3% pounds.
Price SI .00

47B3461—3ize, 18x
ll%x5% inches.
Weight, 3% pounds.
Price l1 -1

6

Juvenile Case, for Chll

dren’s Use. Made of

light colored fibre mat-
ting, over wood frame
reinforced with binders’
board. Brown metal cor-
ners. Fastened with
brass plated rivets.
T^eather handle. Brass
plated lock and catches.
Fancy paper lining.

Just the thing for short
trips.

24-Inch

00

Extension Cover Suit Case with extra holding
capaci^. Extension of 3% in. Made of good qual-
ity, dark brown cowhide. Hard smooth finish.

Steel frame. Reinforced underneath with binders’

board. Solid leather corners, well riveted. Brass
plated lock and end catches. Two full stock cow-
hide straps all around, running through leather

loops. Leather covered handle with metal rings.

Stitched loop. Linen lined. Straps inside.

Made of choice russet color cowhide. Edges sewed
with yellow waxed thread. Sewed leather corners.

Top, ends and sides ornamented with tooled lines.

Two wide straps all around, running through fancy

shaped stitched leather loops. Fancy brass buckles.

Heavy, round leather ring handles, fastened with

stitched loops. Brass lock and catches. Lined with

Scotch plain linen. Has shirt-fold in cover. mi
447 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Article 1

Numbtf
1

|wt.|
libs. 11

Price

lil\ Ii2?il in 1
$2.36

1 2.55
Oxford Travelling Bag. Made of

keratol imitation leather, in black Wal-
rus graining. Steel frame, keratol cov-
ered. Fitted with lock and two drop
hasps. Has double-handle, with hand
sewed loops. Lined with good quality
C?retonne. Plaited pocket.

Women’s Club Satchel. Made of
leather. Dark brown color. Finished
in imitation alligator. Japanned steel
frame. Full riveted. Fitted with brass
plated lock and hasps. Leather handle,
with metal rings and fastenings. Cloth
lining.

Men's Oxford Bag. Made of genuine
cowhide leather, in a bridle grain finish.
Dark tan color. Stitched edges and sides.
Leather comers, fastened with brass
rivets. Leather covered frame vrtth brass
plated push lock and catches. Leather
handle. Leather lining. Inside pocket.

Ladies' Oxford Bag. Made of goat
leather. Finished in black, fine crepe
graining. Hand sewed leather comers.
Steel frame, leather covered handle,
strong fastenings. Full leather lining,

with pocket. Brass plated lock, with
sliding catches to match; finely finished.

A Large Slxe Oxford Bag. Genuine
cowhide, black, coarse walrus graining.
Leather comers to match, fastened with
black faced rivets. Leather covered
riveted frame. Fitted with nickel-plated
spring lock, and end catches to match.
Leatlier covered ring handle. Keratol
lining. Full length inside pocket

.

ArUcle 1

Number |

Hght.
1

in. 1

1

Wt.
1

lbs. 1 Price

OQO
10 1

11 1

11%
12% 1li^

High Grade Oxford Bag. Large and roomy
Made of fine quality extra heavy pliable bag
leathtf. Black Walms graining. Entire bag is re-

inforced <m bottom and around edges with extra
layer of leather and hand stitched. Hand stitched
frame. Brass lock with claw catches to match.
Hand stitched corners. Heavy leather handle with
ring fasteners. Leather lining. One full length
pocket, and two gussetted pockets inside.

$050

Article
Number hri Hght.

in. iRl Each

iiei 1^1 n^\ 1
*9^58

Heavy cowhide, smooth black finish, welted
seams on ends; row of wax thread stitching around
sides, hand sewed cowhide comer protectors. Hand
sewed English frame, fitted with set in brass
plated spring lock, with claw catches to match.
Wide opening top, heavy leather covered handle
with strong ring fastenings. Light tan leather
lln’ng. One full and two half length pockets.

47B3567-Prlce. 7Bc
Shipping weight, 10 or.

Collar Bag. Made of
leather. S<^t finish.
Dark tan color. Stitched
bottom. Handsomely
embossed in floral de-
sign. Silk draw cords.
Satin finished lining.
Diameter, 6 in.

47B356S — Same as
47B3557. but with plain
sides. Price 48ol

47B3S61
Price, $1.35

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Collar Bag. Smooth
black finish, base orna-
mented with embossed
lines. Top of bag is

rolit half way down side.
Fine red satin lining,
silk draw cord. Diam.,
7^ in. Metal eyelets.

Genuine Cowhide |C^j Leather Bag

$1375

47B3S35—Length, 18

in. Width, 10 in.

Height, 12 in. Weight.

6 lbs. Price. .$13>75

$498

47B3536—Length, 20

In. Width. 11 in.

Height, 12 in. Weight.

7 lbs. Price. ..$14.75

A Fine Bx^ (^allty Oi^rd Traveling Bag. Made of good weiidit, sheeted smooth finished cow-
hide over ^glish hand stitched frame. Solid brass simken lock, with patent daw catches. Strictly
hand sewed throughout with waxed thread. Hand sewed leather comers. Double leather handle with
extrai long stitched anchors. Finest quality leather lining. One long pocket on one side and two
small pockets on the other side.

Article I.Lgth.
1
Wdth. Hght.l Wt.

1Number 11 in. 1 in. in. 1 lbs. I Price

47B364)
11
12 5%

Article
Number

Lgth. Wdth. Hght.
I in. 1 in.

| in.
WL.
lbs.

I
Price

47B^3f I 11% I 4% ,

Oxford Bag, with double strap bandies, strongly
anchored to sides of bag with sewed loops. Valuable
where heavy articles are to be carried. Made of
rich, brown smooth finished bridle leather, with
stitched edges. Leather covered frame. Polished
brass catches and lock. Leather lined. Pockets
inside.

Article
Number

Lgth.l
!

Wdth. Hght. Wt.
1

iu. 1 in.
1

in. lbs. 1

i1
8%

i
11 , 1

18 11 9% 1 11% I 5% 1

This is a very neat Oxford Bag. Made of genu-
ine cowhide, with smooth, hard bridle finish.

Hand sewed, leather corner pieces. Finished in

black only. Hand stitched frame. Fitted with
brass plated lock and end catches. Strong leather
handle, securely fastened to ftume. Lined with
fine l«»«ther. Pockets inside.

Article
1Number 1

Lgth.
in.

Hght.
iu.

Wt.
lbs. Price

000 m 6 1/2
7 1/2

47B3555-^rIce $1.00
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Collar Bag. Made of
good quality seal grain
leather. Blac^ pebbled
finish. Diameter, 7^
in. Reinforced sides,
cloth lining, silk draw
cords. Nickel eyelets.

47B3563
Price. $1 .95

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Collar Bag. Made of
choice tan India Goat
Stock. Diam^er, 8 in.;
reinforced sides. Outer
surface has 5 rows of
embossed lines. Fine
silk moire lining, silk
draw cord, leather tas-
sels, metal faced eyelets.

<

Manicure Sets in Cases

47B3667—Prlco^ $^£.9$
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Manicure Set. Consists of two
cuticle knives. Manicure stick.
Flexible nail file. Curved point
scissors. Nall brush. Two pow-
der boxes, one with mirror top.
Chamois buffer. Button hook.
French ivory (grained celluloid)
bandies. Morocco case, colored
moire lining. Size, closed, 2x
2%x8 In.

47B356&-Prlce. 98o
Shipping weight, 10 os.

Manicure Set. Omtalns cuticle

knife, bone handle, flat nail file,

curved scissors, bone nail clean-

er, em^ board in celluloid case.

All put in genuine pebbled

leather case, moire lining, button

fastener. Size, closed, 5x2% In.

Price, $1 .95
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Manicure Set. Case made of
genuine leather finished in black
crepe graining, button catch.
Ck)ntains polish^ with folding
handle, flexible file, cuticle and
cf>rn knives. All with white ivory
finished bandies. Nail cleaner,
curved scissors, stick of polish in
white celluloid box. Size, closed,
6%x4% in.

47B3571—PpIc^ SZ-3S
Shipping wei^t, 12 oz.

Manicure Set. High grade set,
consisting nail file, and two
knives, with polished pearl han-
dles. mdisher with leather back
and handle, 2 pairs scissors,
pearl nail cleaner, 3 emery boards
in leather case, black head re-
mover. All put up in gray ooze
leather case with colored satin

^finished lining, double button
<t*fasteners.

47B3573—Price, $3^0
Shipping weight, l^^ lbs.

Nine- Piece Manicure Set. Con-
sisting of polisher, file, 2 knives,
tweezers, button hook ; all with
white ivory finished handles.
Bone nail cleaner, box of nail
polish and sc^ors. Ftit up in
a moire lined flat folding oval
leather case in a black crepe
graining, full stitched edges.
Size, closed, 9%x5 in.

47B3575—Price, $4-5S
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Complete Manicure Set of ex-
tra fine quality. Contains pol-
isher, file, cuticle knife, 2 clean-
ers, button hook, shoe horn. All
with white ivory finished handles.
Cream jar, box of polish, tweez-
ers, black head remover, 2 pair
scissors, 3 emeiy boards in leath-
er case. Set is put up iu a fine
leather roll, with satin lining.
Size, closed, 8V^x2^ in.

Oxford Traveling Bag. Made of heavy genuine
cowhide leather, finished in stylish jet black, wal-
rus crepe graining. Heavy hand sewed, leather
comer caps. Top has wide opening, overlapping
steel frame, covered with leather and well riveted.
Large leather covered handle fastened with metal
rings. Brass plated lock; patent claw catches to
match. Light tan leatlier lined. Full length in-
side pocket, button flap.

Combination Oxiord Bag and Suit Case. Genu-
ine cowhide. Dartc tan color. Stitched all around
with waxed thread. Heavy leather comers. Full
riveted steel frame, covered with tan leather. Spring
lock, and end catches. Leather handle, fastened
to steel frame. Suit case compartment is fitted

with brass plated lock, and spring catches. One
full length pocket Inside of bag.

Men’s Travelini? Set

^ Jee, $2.!
_ „ Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Gentlemen’s Set. Consists of 8 in. Collar Bag,

H^dkorchlef case, 7x7^ in. closed. Necktie case,
12x4 Vi in. closed. Made of real lettther in smooth
wft finish. Dark tan color. All full satin fin-
ished cloth lined. Bag has silk draw cord. Cases
fasten with button clasps.

47B3586—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Collar Box. Made of
good quality leather in
black seal grain finish,
pebbled surface, 8 in.
strong box, covered, flex-
Ibel leather handle, leath-
er loops, tight fitting
cover; lined with white

4*cloth.

47B358S—Price SI *10
Shipping wel^t, 1 lb.
Necktie Cate. Made of

real leather, black seal,
grain finish. Size, closed,
7x6 in., open, 6x1 8 Vi
In., dark blue moire lin-
ing. Has double flaps of
leather, 2 loops inside to
hold ties. Can be hung
on wall or dresser
folded for traveling.

A/tQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Shipping weight, 14
Genuine Pin Seal Bag.

black finish, fin© pebbled sui

Long, narrow bottom with
inlaid with %“inch strip of 1

er, with welted seams,
opening, nick^ed frame. I

7 -inch metal frame, bright
finished, fitted with patent
lock eafe^ fastener:
pearl top. Lining, flowered
two fluted i>ocket8. Has
lined leath^ purse and 1

bevel mirror. Height, 5%
Width, 9 in.

Ship. wt.. % lb. VB
Beaded Bag. Body

of jet black beads,
gold colored beads
and rose garland de-
sign through center.
Has 1%-inch loop
bead fringe. Frame
and 16-inch chain
in bright gilt finish.
Good moire lining
with extra pocket.
Size, 5^x7% iw.

47B3e44-PrIc6 . .

Shipping weight, 24 o

Made of carefully selected, pliable stock, finish

ular shaded brown colors. Wide welted gussets,
covered frame, with two baby alligator qlaws <

opening top. Strong, leathered-covered handle, hi

Full tan lining, pocket <m side, fitted with coin
bag. Size, ll%x8 Inches.

47B3646—Horn Back Alligator Bag. Same as
without claws, ^fh

Genuine Leather Hand Bags, 39c to $5.95

$2.38
Shipping weight, 20 oz.

Boston Shopping Bag. Made
of fine quality India goat leather
in a soft black finish. Has 10
in. overlapping leather covered
frame: strap and buckle fasten-
ing, double leather handle. Full
leather lined, has one small
pocket for purse, etc. Solid bot-
tom, ll%x2% in.; height, 8 in.

47B36^—Same style and de-
scription as 47B366 2. Water

-

Kf keratol, black leather finish,
1 with same material. Has

gilt spring fastener instead of
strap and buckle. Each . . , 9Sc

Shipping weight. 14 oz.^1 CQ
47IM600—Price ... V *

Women's Hand Ba^ made of

good grade leather. Black peb-
bled grained finish. Wide plait

on front. Strong frame, nickel
plated. Spring ball fastener,

fitted with a leather safety hook,
which fastens with button catch
and prevents bag from opening.
Flat flexible leather handle with
loop ends. Light tan leather
lining, two inside pockets, fitted

with leather backed mirror, 2x
2% in., also coin purse. Length,
7 In. Width at bottom. in.

47B3604
Price . . .• 39c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Hand Bag, genuine
leather, glossy black
pin seal finish. Front
in plaited effect. Has
4 -inch nickel plated
frames, sinfile ball
fastener, metal pull.
Flexible leather
handle. Cloth lined.
Fitted with small
round mirror and coin
purse. Length, 6^
in. Width at bottom,
6^ in.

SS®®.°?....45c
Shipping weight. 9 oz.

Hand Bag, popular
shape. Beal leather
in a soft pin seal

finish; black color.

Cloth lining. Nickel
plated frame. Double
ball catch. Flexible

leather handle. Cloth
lining. Fitted with
coin purse and round
mirror. Length, 6%
in. Width, 8^ In.

47B3610
Price ... 42c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Beal leather Hand
Bag with single plait
on frcmt, black peb-
bled seal graining.
Nickel frame, top
faced with leather,
single ball fastener,
leather handle. Half
leather lining, light
tan color. Fitted
with mirror and
leather coin purse.
Length, 6^ in.
Width, 6^ in.

47B3612—Price ...«t fiA
Shipping weight^ 14 oz.

Women's Hand Bag. latest

style. Genuine leather in a soft

black finish. B\ill plaited front
and back. Square, 6 in., metal
frame, nickel-plated with two
sections faced with leather.
Spring fastener with jeweled ball

top. Leather handle, loop ends
with etched metal bands. Fine
silk lining, fitted with 2% in.

mirror and leather coin pume.
Length. 7^ in. Width, 8 in.-

47B3614—Price SI >25

Shipping weight, 18 oz.

Selected Leather Hand Bag.
Finished in fine crepe walrus
graining. Has a 9 -inch leather

covered frame. Spring clasp, gilt

finish. Sewed leather strap
handle, riveted to frame. Full

keratol lined. Extra large coin

purse. Size of bag, 7%zll in.

Betail value. $2.00.

47B3G1G—Price ...^1 Oft
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Silk Bag of fine quality. Color,

black, moire finish. Well made,
mounted cm substantial metal
frame. In bright gold finish,

metal puller on front. Spring
fastener with jeweled ball top,

set in gilt metal skeleton frame.
Silk handle. Light colored,
ribbed silk Uning, fitted with 2%
in. bevel mirror and sUk coin
purse. Height, 6% in. Length,

47B362S—Price ... Qft
Shipping weight, 13 oz.

Genuine morocco leather of
dependable Quality; jet black,
with finely pebbled surface. New,
popular shape. Plaited effect.

Fancy gilt frame and side cov-
ered with leather. Jeweled ball
fastener. Leather handle. Lin-
ing of colored silk; three pockets,
fitted with coin purse, gilt metal
powder box with felt puff and
mirror. Height, 6% in. Width
7 in.

47B3618—Price . . QQ
Shipping weight, 16 oz. V I**'®
Genuine black leather bag.

Crepe graining. Paneled effect.

Square, nickel-plated frame,
faced (Ml front with leather.
Cloth lined leather handle.
Spring fastener, with jeweled ball

top. Lined with colored silk,

fitted with 2% -inch beveled mir-
ror and leather coin purse.
Height. 6% in. Width. 6 in.

Three
Bags in

One
Folded in to

medium size.
Depth, 8H in.
Width, 10 in.
Shipping Wt.,
14 oz.

47B3620

9
Open to full len^h,J^ngth, Folded, small size. Depth,
16 inches. Width, 10 in. 5^ Width, 10 in.

We illustrate this Shopping Bag in the three different sizes

to which it can be instantly adjusted. When opened at full

length, the large side gussets give it a very large capacity. The
two smaller sizes are formed by folding it either once or

twice, and fastening by means of glove snaps on the front flap.

Made of Keratol, which is a good wearing imitation black
pebbled leather. Has covered overlapping frame with spring
clasp.

47B3G22—Prlce . . .^*1 Qfi
Shipping weight. 14 oz. S'
Genuine leather; color, black;

stylish; fine crepe grained finish.
Strong metal frame with nickel
plated metal puller. Spring
fastener with jeweled ball top.
Cloth lined leather handle. Fit-
ted with chamois lined money
pocket, with nickel frame and ball
catches. Also round mirror.
Lining, light ribbed silk. Size,

6^^x6% in.

47B3624-Prlce ... «2
Shipping weight, 16 oz.

Genuine Pin Seal Leather, fine
black pebbled graining. Extra
fine quality. Welted seams, wide
gussets. Wide opening, nickel-

plated frame. Metal puller,

spring catch, with jeweled ball

top, set in metal frame. Light
colored silk lining. Fitted with
coin purse and round, leather
back .nirror. Height, 7 in.

Width. 7 in.

47B3628r-Price . . eo QQ
Shipping weight. 16 oz.

Genuine morocco leather, black
pebbled finish. Front is finished
in a diagonal plaited effect.

Wide nickel-plated frame, fitted

with the patent turn-lock safe-
ty device. With large jewel top.

one turn of swivel locks bag.
Fine colored silk. Chamois lined
money pocket inside, with metal
frame. Detachable mirror.
Height, 7 in. Width, 7 in.

47B3630
Price

Bag
very neat design of

gold colored beads
and rose garland on
jet ba o k g r o u n d.
Black moire lining,

with extra pocket.
Metal frame and
17%-inch chain in
gilt finish. Two-inch
bead tassel at bottom.
Width of bag, 6 in.

Depth, 7% in.

47B3e34
Price . . •

.98
Ship, wt.,8 oz.

Beaded Bags. Ex-
tra rich design of gold
colored beads and
violet flowers, on steel

and jet beaded back-
ground. Has 12 -inch
link pattern chain
and metal frame, gold
plated. Full 2%-
inch tassel. Width,
5% in. Depth, 7
in.

47B363G—Price . . . .^o QQ
Shipping weight, 13 oz.S'«*00

Safety First Hand Bag. Gen-
uine Fin Seal leather in black
color, fine pebbled surface. Ex-

tra fine quality. Plaited effect.

Front mounted on strong, nickel

-

plated frame with jeweled spring
ffestener. Safety leather loop
with button fastener. Lined with
flowered silk. Two pockets,
leather coin purse and mirror,
Hgt., 7 in. Width, 6% in.

47B363S—Fnce .. . Ifl
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

The New Military Bag. Gen-
uine morocco leather black color,
fine pebble grained surface.
Heavy metal frame in the pol-
ished gold finish. Patent turn-
lock safety fastener. With jeweled
ball top. doth lined leather
handle. Lined with fine flowered
silk. Has silk covered coin purse
and 2% -inch mirror. Height,
7% in. Width, 7% in.

47B3840—Price . . .d*Q Aft
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Genuine morocco leather, black
Pin Seal finish, wide bottom,
plaited front. Broad oval frame
in bright gold finish. Spring
fastener with jeweled ball top.

Silk lined leather handle. White
chamois lined money pocket in-
side with gilt metal frame ball
catch 'also mirror. Fine flowered
Bilk lining. Height, 8 in. Width,
7% in.

47B3642-Prlce • • . ftO RS
Shipping weight, 1 2 oz,

Beal morocco leather bag, black

Pin Seal finish. This is the

stylish melon shape, front orna-

mented with panel in plaited ef-

fect. Fun leather covered oval

frame, metal puller, spring catch,

cloth lined leather handle. Lin-

ing, silk moire. ^Fitted with 2^-
Inch bevel mirror and silk lined

leather coin purse. Height, 6

in. Width, 9^'

Genuine

Horn Back
Alii

gator

for

$5.95

$5.95-j ....
, 24 oz.
finished in the pop-

10 -inch leather
^ <m side. Wide
hung on swivels.
*1 purse to match

47B964<
Shipping
Genuine

black finish.
Long,
inlaid leath-

Wide
Heavy

gold
turn
white
silk.

silk
fancy
%

47B3648—Price ^ . . .Q4 Qft
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Genuine Pin Seal, black color,

fine pebbled finish. Smooth panel
in center with sides and ends in
ruffled effect. Strong, 5 -inch
gold finished frame. Turn-lock
safety device, spring ball catch.
Leather handle. Lined with fine
quality flowered silk, two fluted
pockets, leather coin purse and 3-
inch round mirror. Height, 6^
in. Width, 6 in.

Shipping weight, 14 oz QQ^47B3602—Price . . .

Made of genuine leather, pin
seal finish. Fancy ribbed front.
Heavy brass frame, with scalloped
top, all nickel plated. Ball clasp.
Loop stirrup handle. Lined with
fine ribbed colored poplin. Fit-
ted with round mirror, with cloth
back, and coin purse to match
bag. Size, 7%x6.

98c47B3662—Prio. . . .

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
Genuine Jjeather Bag. Good

quality. Finished in the popular
pebble seal grain. Fine black
half leather lining. Extra strong
8 -inch frame. French gray silver
finish. Baised design. Sturdy
spring clasps. Long double strap
handle. Betail charge. $1.50.
Size of bag, 7^x9 Inches. Size
of open frame, 6%x8 inches.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Leather black Pin
Seal finish. Plaited
front. Nickel-plated
frame, spring ball
catch, leather handle.
Light colored cloth
lining, four pockets,
fitted with comb,
mirror, powder box
and leather coin
purse. Size, 6%x6in-

Beal leather, in
soft crepe grain fin-
ish. Melon style, ruf-
fled front, edges in-
laid with % -inch
strip o f leather,
ball fastener, large
chamois lined pocket
inside with separate
metal frame, round
mirror, leather han-
dle. Colored silk lin-

ing. Size, 6x9H in.

89c47B3658
Price
Shipping wt., 12 oz.

Genuine leather,
black crepe graining.
Made in plaited ef-

fect, metal frame,
front section covered
with leather, single
ball fastener. Colored
silk lining, fitted

with mirror and coin
purse. Size, 6^x5%
in.

$1.85
Shipping weight, 24 oz.

Beal leather Bag, in black

walrus graining. Regulation pat-

tern, large and roomy. Concave
bottom. Extra wide end gussets

of leather, 10 in. leather covered
overlapping frame, metal corner

protectors, sliding spring catch.

Double leather handles anchored
to sides. Full leather lining,

two stitched pockets, fitted with
leather card case and coin purse.

Height, 7 in. Width, 10% in.

47B38B(>-Prico . . .^o fto
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Extra large. Genuine Leatlier
Hand or Shopping Bag. Black
walrus grained finish. Square
bottom. Extra wide end gussets.
Has 12-inch leather covered,
riveted frame. Nickel -plated
spring catch. Double flexible
handles, anchored at sides. Lined
inside with black, calf-finished
leather, with long stitched pocket.
Fitted with coin purse. Size,
12%x8% inches.

:E
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47B3840 Afl
Price. . -

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

>Ien’s Combination Card
Case and Bill Holder. Se-
lected black goatskin, crepe
seal finish. Six card pockets.
One pocket has wide gussets

and full length flap, with
glove fastener. Large bill

fold, black moire lined, with
satin calfskin flap and ^ove
snap. Size, folded, 3x4 In,

with pure white]
drawn bristles: large!
comb, ebonized soap
box and beveled mir-
ror, 4x6 in., in lea-
ther-faced pocket.
All put up In lea-
ther-lined, black seal
grained leather case
with folding flaps,
nickel clasp. Size,
folded. 10x6x2 in.

47B3838—Price, S2.9S
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Ftra Fine Military Brush
Comb Sets. Two 6%-In.

hair brushes, with 10 rows
pure white drawn bristles and

j goiid black ebony
5 -in. black rubber

In folding moire lined.

3 black leather, fine
grained case; button

bai^s;

Fine Quality Dressing Sets for Men and Women
12-Piece Men^s Set

$6J25
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Complete Dressing Set for Men. Contains 12
pieces; pair fine quality military hair brushes;
one each oli^hee, finger, and tooth brushes, with
solid ebonized backs, white drawn bristles; comb;
nickel-plated soap and shaving stick boxes* cream
jar; bwel mirror; scissors; and nail-file. In fold*

ing black seal grain leather case with tan colored

kcratol lining. Button fastener. Size, folded, 9%x
in.

^

White Ivory Finished Set
47B3803 ec qc
Price . . .

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

White, Ivory Fin-
ished SeU consists
of : 11 row, white
bristle hair brush

;

soap box; cream jar;
perfume case ;

tooth
brush in sanitary
case; comb; mirror;
and four manicure
instruments. Put up
in fine quality, real
leather case in black
seal graining, with
tan colored leather
lining. Double but-
ton fasteners. SI
folded, 9x5 %x2.

Two Splendid Values

47B3823
Price

Ivory Finished Set
? .Genuine Ebony Fittings

47B3807— Price $3.45
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Gentlemen's k'iue TraveUlng Case. Pitted
with two military hair brushei, with PTendi
br^les and solid ebonized backs; ebonized soap
box; tooth brush holder and brush; talcum
bottle; dothes brush; comb. One fine leather
case, seal

.
grain finish, lined with soft black

leather. Closes with strong snap. Size, closed.
6^x9x2 inches.

'

..$8.48
Shipping weigM, 2 lbs.

line quality. Ivory Finished Set for Women.
White bristle hair brush; soap, powder and
cream boxes; tooth brush In case; 5 -inch ring

handle, bevel mirror; button hook; and four

manicure Instruments. In a genuine black

leather case with fine crepe graining, light

colored moire lining. Button snaps and spring

clasp. Size; folded, ll%x7 in.

$8.7547B3817
Price

Shipping weight, 2 Iba.

Gentlemen's Genuine iiuony Dressing Set. In-

cludes twelve pieces as follows : Two large multa^
hair brushes, real French bristles ; clothes brush

;

tooth brush; nail brush; soap box; large comb;
two cuticle knives; Hexible nail file; button hook;
bevel mirror; size, 6x7 Inches. Easel bade, real

black goat seal leather. Bound edges. Soft leather

lined. A necessity for the traveler. Size, closed,

10x7%x2H Inches. Leather strap all around.

$4.98
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Gentlemen's Dressing Se t

.

Genuine leather case in black
pebbled seal finish. Leather
lined, button fastener. Includes:
Genuine solid ebony military hair
brush; soap box; tooth brush in
glass case; powder bottle; ebon-
ized back, flat clothes brush;
large comb; flexible nail -file;
manicure scissors; bevel mirror.
Size, closed, 5%x8%x2 in

98c
Shipping wd^t, 1 lb.

Military Brush Set.
Consists of two 4% in.

solid back military hair
brushes. Concave backs,
fine ebony finish. Put
up In blade seal grained
keratol case. Button
catch. BetaU, worth,
$1.50.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Consists of 8 -in. solid
back hair brush, tooth
brush, ebonized backs
and handles, large comb,
nexlble naU file, alumi-
num talcum box. All
packed in genuine black
leather case, seal grain
finish. Button fastener.
Size, closed, 8^x2% in.

47B3828-Prlc(s $1.95
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Dressing Set, consisting of

fine quality hair, tooth and
flng» brushes, with white
drawn bristles and genuine
dbony backs; also comb. Put
up in black pebbled leather
case, with light tan colwed
leather lining; button snap.
Size, closed, 8^x2%xl% in.

$235
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

A serviceable set for men. Con-
tains two 4% in. ebonized mili-

tary hair brushes, white bristles;

black soap box; tooth brush with
protector; comb; talcum bottle

with nickel cap. In cloth-lined,

black walrus grained, leather

case; button fastener. Size, fold-

ed, 9%x5%xl% in.

....$4.95
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Set for Men.
Two 9 -row white bristle military
hair brushes; flat clothes brush;
tooth brush in case; all with
ebony backs. Also talcum bottle,

soap box, comb and nail-file. Put
up in a flue seal grain leather

case with dark tan leather lining,

nickel spring clasp. Size» folded.
8x6%xl% in.

small
leather case; but-

fl^^SOc
Ship, wt., 1 lb.Folding
Clothes Hanger.
Wire frame, fullu.

nickel plated.
Web shoulder
straps. Lttigth,
compact shape.

into
seal

16^ in. Folds
Put up in black

grained leather case, length 9 in. For
Men's or Women's Suits.

47B38ieec; oe
Price ....

Shilling weight,
3 lbs.

High grade real
ebmiy hair, dothes,
tooth and finger
brushes, two latter
In glass
with
drawn
comb,
box

Military Brush Sets

comb,
gmiuine
crepe
clasp.

47B3836—Prloe.SI .86

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Men's Brush Set. 5 in.

military hair and 6 -in.,

clothes brush, with heavy,

white bristles set in

aliuninum. concave, eb-

onized backs. Large
comb. Put up in genu-

ine seal grain leather

case. Button fastener.

Retail, worth. $2.50.

47B382&-Pf[ce.$1.95
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Military Brush and
Comb Set. Contains two
9 -row, white drawn
bristle military hair

brushes, with b I a c k,

ebonized. concave backs,

and 5-m. black comb.
Put up in a gwiulne lea-

ther, black seal grained,

folding case; satin fin-

ished cloth lining.^ But-
ton catch. Size, folded,
5%x5% In.

Pocket Books — Bill Books and Coin Purses

1.48
$2.0047B3846 50c $1.70Price

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Gentlemen’s Pocketbook of
solid leather. Dark tan or
black color. Has 4 regular
and 3 half-bellows sewed
leather pockets, drop bill

fold with protector and tuck.
Also long strap. All edges
strongly sewed. Outside hand
tooled. State color wanted.
Size, closed, 4%x2% in.

98c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Men's Bill Fold and Card Case. Se-
lected soft black goat leather. Paced with
satin finish calfskin. Strongly sewed.
Roomy bill fold, lined with heavy black
satin. Safety glove fastener. Three card
pockets. Center pockets fitted with calf-
bound indexed, memorandiun bouk, ruled
paper. Size, folded, 3x4 Vi in.

satin
snap.

47B3852->Price. $1u»0
’ Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Men's Combination, Two Fold Card,
Pass and Bill Case. Made of good goat
seal stock, liladc color. Has two card
pockets, one with protector, and button
catch stamp pocket, perpetual calendar,
pass pocket, with transparent facing and
full length leather-lined bill pocket. Easily
wortli $2.00 retail. Size, closed, 5Vix
3V4 in.

25c

47B3842—Prlc^
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Trick Purse. Made of

strong leather. Color, brown.
Heavy Nickel plated frame,
.with patent locking device,

very difficult to open unless

you know how. Lined with
buckskin; has inside pocket,

with nickel frame. FvUl di-

rections. Size, 3%x3V4 in.

47B3843 —Same as
47B3842. Tan color.

iJach 39o

47B3844
Price.

Shipping weight, 4
Coin Purse. Made

nine deerskin, drab
lined with chamois,
nickel plated, riveted
two compartments,
spring catches and
pieces. Size, 3%x3V4

40c
oz.

of gen-
color.
Heavy
frame,
double
thumb
in.

47B3848—Price, 76c
Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Bill Book. Of extra length,
all black seal grained leader
and stamping on outside.
Has three regular and two
half-bellows pockets of lea-
ther, with cloth binding, half
leather lined. A remarkable
value. Size, closed, lOx
4V4 in.

47B3850
Price 55c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Coin Purse. Of Mooseskln,
drab color, gusseted bottom,
welted seams. Has a secret
pocket for gold or bills. Hid-
den by special frame which
opens only when a certain
spring is touched. Size, 3x
3V6 in.

rice

Shipping weii^, 4 oZ.

Comblnaticm BUI Hold-

er and .Coin Purse. Good
quality leather. Tan color,

double flaps for bolding

bills. Large coin pocket.

Double Button catch. Size,

closed, 3V^x2V6 in.

989
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

Big value in a Bill Fold
*and Card Case. Genuine
black goat seal leather. Six
card pockets. Large bill fold,

lined with black satin and
fitted with safety flap; glove
fastener. Edges neatly
stitched. . Size,, folded, 2%x
4V6 in.

47B38B9
Price 45c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Cwnbinatlon Bill Holder
and Coin Ihirse. Made of

calfskin, smooth finish,

lias compartment for bilB;

also large coin pocket, all

l)rotected by flaps. Worth
COc retaU. Size, closed,

3X3% in.

47B387S
Price.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Bill Book of Sheeted Black
Leather, in fine seal grain-
ing. Has five pockets, one
large and one small, with
protectors and tuck straps.

Double leather wings . in

center of fine, satin -finish

calfskin. Half leather lined.

Size, closed, 3V6x8V4 In.

47B3884
Price.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Bill Book of Genuine Calf-

skin. Tan color. Four pock-
ets for bills, cards and
stamps. Also leather bill

wing with lapper and button
lo(^. E^es stitched. A fine,

soft, pliable book. Size,
closed, 4x8 V4 in.

47B3860 42c
Shipping weight, 4 oz

Sensible Folding Coin

Purse, similar to

47B38T0. Stiff leather

sides instead of metal
frame. Black calf fin-

ished leather, full

gusset all around,
forming a

safety pock-
et for coins.
Small pock-
et on end
for bills or
gold, with
flap and
button fastener.
Folds flat. Is
soft and pliable.
47B3861—Same as 47B38G0. In tan or
light brown color. I’rlce . . . . 42c
47B3866—Sensible Coin Purse. Same style
and description as 47B3860. Made of gen
uine calfskin, black color. Price 79c
47B3868—Same as 47B3866. In tan or
light brown color. Price, each ...... 79c

deep

39c47B3870
Price
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Safe^ Folding Coin
Purse. Riveted nickel
frame. Black calf fin-
isiied leathw gusseta
around edge, which
forms rather deep
pocket;
vents
dro
out
purse
o p e n e
S m a 1

pokket for
bills with

buMon catch; folds flat.. Size, 3x3 in.

47B3872 — Same as 47B3870. Tm
color. Each 39o

47B3874 — Safety I^rse. Same
4 7B387 0. Made of real calfskin; smooth

finish. Color, black. Price 85c

47B3879—Same as 47B3874. Color,

tan. Price, each .86c

50c47B3S80
Price

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Women's Safety Shopping
Purse. Black goat leather.

Has large chamois-lined coin
compartments with spring
snap. Large pocket emposite
for bUls, jewelry, etc. Pockets
on either side of coin com-
partments. Leather lining
and facing. Sewed edges.
Leather strap with glove snap
securely closes purse. Size,

closed, 2%x4% in.

60c

47B3886—Price, $1.16
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Combination Coin and Bill

Holder. Made of calfsWn,

dark russet color. Made vntn

two leather pockets and 1^1
fold, lined throughout with

leather. Coin purse. Size,

3VVx2% in .

47B3882 fiOc
Price

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Combination coin purse

and drop bill fold, of bla^
calfskin. Outside ticket pock-

et on front and drop bill fold

on back. Two stamp pockets.

Worth 80c retail. Size,

closed, 3V4x2% In.

Shipping weight. 4 oz.

Coin Purse. Flat pattern,
genuine calfskin. Black or
tan. Four regular and three
half-bellows pockets ; also

pocket on front for bills. Has
protector flap with button
fastener. Folds flat. Size,

closed, 2V4x3V4 in.
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Fill Up With Heavy Stuff

Order that dress

—that suit of clothes

—the winter underwear—^those blankets and shoes
Now, with that as a starter,

build up a freight shipment of 100
pounds. Do it for the reason that
the 100-pound freight shipment is

the most economical method of

shipping goods. All you need to

do is to get out your grocery list

and add a few items that you are
in daily need of—a case of corn,

or some dried fruit, or some cereals.

The saving on one or two of these
items alone will pay the freight

charges on the entire shipment.

Keep Yonr Money at Home,
Bnt Keep it in Your

Own Poeket
This argument about keeping

your money at home is all right.

It’s just a question of whether you
are going to keep it in your own
pocket or in the dealer’s cash
drawer.

The dealer orders the goods he
sells you from Chicago, or New
York, or some other large center,

and he sends away to that large
center all the money, except the
profit he makes on the transaction.

The difference lies in the fact
that in buying direct from us you
save that extra profit and keep it

in your own pocket.

By all means, keep your money
at home.

A ^ The larger the order, the iarger the saving. Try freight shipments A

AMAN IS A GOOD citizen only when he uses his resour-

ces for his own and his neighbor’s best advantage.

Paying unreasonably high prices for merchandise is a direct

waste of needed money. It is sheer loss—and as such is a

detriment to the individual and his community. You OWE
IT TO YOURSELF— and to your citizenship — to buy

where you can buy to the best possible advantage.

Our Lakeside Special Talking Machine
An Example of What You Can Save in This Section of Our Catalogue

151B9110
Shipping Weight, 35 Lbs.

A Perfect

Reproducing
Machine
Made
Especially

for

Reproducing
the Famous
Pathe
Records

No Changing Needles

No Scratching Records

Reproduces the records ivlth a clearness and accu-
racy unexcelled by any machine made.
The case is made of clear grained oak in a dark

golden finish. The dimensions are as follows:
Width, 14% inches; depth, 17% inches; height, 6%
inches. Top is made with beveled edge, heavy exten-
sion molding around bottom. The front is an open-
work pattern as shown In illustration.
The Pathe Sound Box delivers the pure modula-

tions of the human voice, the characteristic sound
of any single instrument, and the full ensemble of
the orchestra or band in pleasing, natural tones. It
gives a rich mellow tone and with its permanent,
smooth ball-shaped, genuine sapphire point, instead
of the sharp pointed needle, it will appeal to all
talking machine lovers.
The Turn Table Is metal, diameter 10 inches, faced

Plays With
a Smooth Round

Sapphire Ball Point

with green felt and bound with nickeled rim.
The Tone Arm is carefully constructed, heavily

plated with nickel and fitted with thumb screw.
The Motor is well made, can be wound while ma-

chine is running, and plays one 14-inch record at
one winding. Speed regulator works perfectly.
The Sound Box, in playing Pathe Records, begins

in the center and moves toward the outer edge.
This machine can also be equipped to play Victor,

Columbia or Lakeside records, at an additional cost
of $2.50. The machine has an excellent tone and will
satisfy anyone wanting a high grade machine at a
moderate price. Complete instruction sheet fur-
nished with each machine.
No. 151B0110—Lakeside Special Talking Machine.

Shipping weight, 36 pounds. Price. . $11.50

S
OMETHING went wrong. The great pianist had

skipped a note—and the critics were horrified. It

was a thing that had never happened before—an

accident-THE GREAT EXCEPTION. Yet—no
man or system is infallible. All that human ingenuity

can do WE HAVE DONE to prevent mistakes and

accidents in our system. But if, perchance, you should

ever be the victim of “the great exception”, please

don’t turn critic—but GIVE US A CHANCE TO
RECTIFY THE ERROR.
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J
OHN never amounted to much— for he tried to do too many things and never

finished any of them. He scattered his effort— and never ‘‘focused anywhere.

John was always poor. THE SUCCESSFUL BUYER CONCENTRATES HIS BUY-
ING— for by so doing he conserves his effort— saves time—commands the best of

service— and economizes at all points. You may now supply A FEW OF YOUR
WANTS from these pages. But why not MORE OF THEM? Efficiency is centered effort.

Full Pint, 15c Wt, 3 lbs. Full PKi; 25c Wt.3lb8. Full Pint 29c Wt, 3 lbs.

(Not Mailable)

Strictly up to the U. S. P. standard. Its

antiseptic qualities are recognized every-

where. Convenient to have in the house in

cases of cuts, burns, bruises, bites from
animals, etc. Also a great aid in healing
open sores, pimples, boils, and other skin
affections. Full directions on the back of
each bottle for general and household use.
This peroxide is put up especially for us.

You can depend on getting full measure
and the highest quality.

(Hamamelis Virginica)

Used in cases of scalds, sprains, bruises.

Also for toothache, sore gums, earache,

and for skin diseases. Very beneficial

after shaving. This is the pure, double

distilled product. Put up in our own
laboratories so that we can assure you of

the highest quality and full measure. Full

directions for using in all household and

general cases are printed on each bottle.

This is the pure cold press castor oil.

Clear in color and almost tasteless. Its

perfect blandness and mildness of action,

together with its soothing and healing

qualities, especially recommend it. Most
popular cathartic known. Perfectly

adapted to cases of infants and delicate

patients in doses of one teaspoonful to one

tablespoonful. This oil is put up in our

own laboratories and we vouch for its

purity and full measure.

eroxide

Castor OilPeroxide of Hydrogen Extract Witch-Hazel

g MONTOoimj^igAno & CO. Read over the Dials' Section carefully—It's time profitably spent B
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Toys—This is the Children's Department—Toys
Our Finest Mechanical Train Outfit

$6.98

4SB4001
Shipping weight, 14 lbs. $6.98

Ives* Limited Vestibule Express Train. One of the most perfectly made and satisfactory toy trains that
has ever bwn manufactured. This outfit consists of iron and steel locomotive and tender. Length, 13%
inches. Wlthi stxong spring motor ailid reversible attachment that will cause the locomotive to push train
backwards as well as forward.

Automatic Brake attachment. When stopping device in the track is set, train will stop auto-
matically. There are two 9 -inch cars with automatic couplers, made of sheet steel, one Pullman, one
Baggage car; finely lithographed and lettered in fancy colors. Bach car has eight wheels. The track
consist of 10 pieces of curve and 8 pieces straight, each, 10% inches In length; two switches, track plates,

crossing danger signal post, two mountains and tunnel, as shown in illustration.
This train will run several times around track with one winding and will start itself without being pushed.

Mechanical Train With Collapsible

Cardboard Engineer’s House
and 3 Cars

48B4003
Shipping weight, 11 lbs. $6.25

Ives* Mechanical Train Set, Consists of locomotive and tender, same as 48B4001, length 13% Inches,
and three vestibule cars with automatic couplers. Length of train over all, 45 inches. Locomotive is fitted
with reverse lever and automatic stopping and starting attachment. Will run forward and back^rds. Has
powerful spring motor and will run several times around track with one winding. Well made in every way.
Will furnish hours of amusement for the little folks. The track consists of 10 pieces curve and 6 pieces
straight, length, each, 10% inches; two half sections and two switches. One piece of track has stopping
attachment. When set, this strikes lever underneath engine and train comes to full stop. The engineer’s
house is 10x10x13 inches, made of cardboard, nicely lithographed in colors.

Choo-Choo Trains

$4.5048B4005
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Ives* Mechanical Train. Consists of fine iron locomotive and tender,
2 driving wheels, trimmed with nickel bands striped with gold, one
baggage and one passenger eight-wheel car. Length over all, 27 Inches.
With strong spring motor and automatic stoiming device and starting
lever; one piece of track, made with sUm connection. When lever under
engine strikes it, train comes to a stop. 8 pieces curve track and 2
straight, each, 10% inches in length; 2 switches, circle and oval
formation. Switches can bo operated; train will switch at full speed.
Tunnel, 8%x7%x6 in., in natural colors.

The American Flyer

$3.7548B4007
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

American Flyer Mechanical Train. Consists of locomotive, tender,
baggage car and passenger coach. Length over all, 26 inches. Loco-
motive Is iron and steel, enameled in black, fitted with starting and
stopping device. Runs by spring motor. Coaches finely lithographed in
colors. Track consists of 16 pieces of curves and 4 pieces straight,
each, 10% inches in length; one crossover and 2 switches, all forming
a double circle and large oval.

Children’s Delight

48B4009 Afl
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Ives’ Mechanical Train Set. Consists of locomotive and tender, length
11 inches, with spring motor, automatic stopping device and starting
lever. One 6% -inch eight-wheel baggage car and one passenger coach,
finely lithographed in colors; automatic couplers. Len^h over all, 27
inches. Track consists of 8 pieces of curve and 2 pieces straight,
length, each, 10% inches; stopping device In center. When train
crosses this section it stops automatically. Complete with 8%x7%x6
inch tunnel. If more track is wanted, see list below

Figure 8 Limited

48B4011 eo oe
Shipping weight, 5% lbs. .

Ive«* Mechanical Train Outfit. Consists of locomotive and tender,
length 10% inches. Locomotive is iron and steel, with strong spring
motor. This set haa two cars, one baggage car and one passenger
coach. Length over all, 23 inches. Comes complete with 14 pieces
circle track and crossover and forms the figure 8, or double circle.
A very desirable set and a splendid value at our low price.

Fast Mail Special Toy Town Express

$1.9548B4013
Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

Ives* Mechanical Train (hitfit. Consists of locomotive with strong
spring motor, tender, baggage and two passenger coaches, all nicely
enameled and lithographed in colors. Length over all, 29 inches. 8
pieces circle track, 2 straight, each, 10% Inches in length. All Ives’
Trains run better and farther than other makes. You do not have to
push them along. The illustration of the trains on this page shows
exactly how they will look when you have them set up at home.

$1.484SB4015
Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

Ives* Mechanical Train Outfit. Consists of locomotive, tender, brass
clockwork motor with steel spring, pass«iger coach and baggage car, 23
inches over all. Nicely lithographed in colors; more elaborate looking
than large trains that run outdoors. 8 pieces circle track and 2 straight,

Im^h, each, 10% inches. All our train sets are No. 0-Gage. The
tracks, tunnels, s^tches, etc., listed below will fit any set. You can
make a small set into a large one by adding to it.

Electric Street Car

98c48B4017
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Ives’ Mechanical Train. Consists of large locomotive with extra
strong brass clockwork motor, with steel spring. All finely enameled in
black; has tender and one passenger coach. Length, 16% inches over
all. 8 pieces circle track. Will circle the 105 foot track about 16
times with one winding.

48B4018 QQ^
Shipping weight, 3 lbs. Ol^C

Ives* Mechanical Train. Engine, tender and one passenger coach; 8
^ieces_clrclejTackj^[luns^welve^lm

48B4019 AC
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Suburban Street Car. Fitted with electric motor, to be run by elec-
tricity. It is patterned after the third rail system and receives the
power from the third rail in center of track. Consists of one 7 -inch
metal car with motor, 8 pieces of third rail circle track, about 80
inches, with terminal attached, one control switch and wire connections.
Two Columbia dry batteries will run it. Batteries shown on electrical
goods page. Transformer 48B4028 can be used with this set.

48B4<D21 —Price,
2Sc

Shipping weight,
12 oz.

Flag Shanty.
Made of metal,
4%x4%x4 inches.
Nicely enameled
in colors, with ad-
justable s e m a-
nhore.

European Model

48B4Q22
Shipping weight, 1% lbs. 05/C

Mechanical Train Set. Consists of locomotive,
tender, one tin car, nicely lithographed in colors,
with spring motor. Has 4 10% -inch pieces of
circle track. This train will run several times
around track with one winding. We urge you,
if possible, to buy one of our better sets in prefor-
enc-e to this.

Electric Third Rail Train Sets

48B4023
Shipping weifi^it, 5 lbs. $3.25

Ives’ Electric Locomotive Train Set. Consists of iron locomotive,
length 6% inches, fitted with third rail electric motor that is a won-
derfully Ingenious affair. It will run with two Columbia Dry Batteries.

This set comes with' tender, baggage car and passenger coach, eight
10% -inch pieces of third rail curved track with terminal connection,
control switch and wires.

If you have electric lights in the house, you can buy transformer,
such as is shown in outfit 48B40 25; you can then attach it direct to
the current, otherwise you can run 4t_withJwo dry batteries.

48B4025 eq AC
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

Ives* Complete Electric Third Rail Reversible Train Set. With con-
trol, switch and transformer. Locomotive is fitted with electric motor,
reverse switch, and has a beautiful bright headlight that lights up
when train Is in motion and lighting switch is on. This set is for

homes that have the electric light system installed. The transformer

enables you to connect the socket at the end of the wire to lighting

fixtures; the control switch runs it fast or slow. Comes complete with
three coaches. 8 pieces third rail curve and 4 pieces straight rail

track with connecti(His and wire. Costs about a half-cent an hour to

run.

$3.2548B4027
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

New Style Electric Motor Train- With motor engine. A style such
as is used cm trains entering New York City. Length of engine, 7

inches, fitted with perfect electric motor and brilliant headliglit that
shines when train is in motion. Car is 5% inches, finely «iamelcd
and lettered in gold; 8 pieces of circle track with battery connections
and Rheostat for controlling the speed.

Three dry batteries will run it, but we re/‘ommend it to homes hav-
ing 110-volt alternating current electric lights. Transformer, same
as is shown in 48B40 25, can be used.

48B4028 ^9 fiO
Shipping weight. 5 lbs.

Electric Track

48B4040 -- Per

Section, 37c
Shipping weight,

8 oz.

Ives’ O-Gauge
Crossover Track.
Strongly made.
Length, 1 0% in.

48B4041—Section. 10c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Third Rail Straight Track. For elec-
tric trains. Length, 10% inches.

48B4042—Third Rail Curve. Price.lOc
48B4045—Switches. Price, per pair of
two $1 .25
Transformer set, ready to attach to light

socket. 1

48B4029—Price, 4c Each
Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Ives’ 0-Gauge Curved

Track. Length, 10% inches.

t.
ia.

I
48B4031—Price, 4c Each

Shipping weight. 4 oz.

Ives’ 0-Gauge Straight
Track- Length. 10% inches.

$6B4036—Price, 88o
per set of two

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Ives’ Switches. O-Gauge.

46B4033—Prlce,
2Sc

Shipping weight.
8 oz.

Ives* Stock Car, 0-
Gauge. Length, 5
inches. Metal, nicely
enameled.

Ives’ Metal
6 Inches,

48B4038^PrIce, 25c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Lumber Car. O-Gauge. Length.

48B404e-Prlce. 25c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Tunnel for Toy Railroads.
8%x7%x6 inches. Strongly
made; painted to represent
foliage, snow and moss.

48B4047
Price, 25c

Shipping wt.,
10 oz.

Ives’ Metal
Caboose. O-
Gauge. I.ength.
Nicely lithographed.

48B4048—Price,

25c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Ives’ Semaphore Train
Signal. Height. 8% in.

Nicely enameled.

Erie Dump Train

Floor Trains (Not Mechanical)

98c48B4060
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Iron and Steel Erie R. R. S^le Train. Length, 37 Inches. Loco-
motive is enameled in black and gold, the dump cars and caboose in
red. Children can fill the cars with sand or gravel, then work the
lever that opens bottom and dump it out.

5^4 Feet Long

Large Freight Train.
caboose. Length over all.

To be pulled on the floor.

48B4052 QC;
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Made of pressed steel. Locomotive, tender, flat car, frei^t car and
5% feet; height, 6% inches. Finely enameled in red, gold and yellow.
‘.An ” '

excellent value. Will last for years. Well worth $3.00.

Tiny Tots Special

48B4054 49r
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Railroad Train. Length, 29% inches. Loco-
motive and tender of iron, enameled In black,
striped with gold. Cars are made of pressed
steel, enameled, one red, one white, one blue;
not mechanical. ^
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Autos,Wagons and Sleds forActive Boys and Girls
i The boy stands on«{»

back and pushes with
foot or pulls it in

front. Just the
wagon for the Iwy
that sells papers, or
goes to the store for
mother.

Boys’ Farm Wagon
This Big Farm Wagon

will stand the hard usage
which “Young America"
gives a plaything of this
character. The shafts are
just the size for a big dog
or goat. What fun the chil-

dren can have riding behind
Rover, the dog. or Billie, the
goat. It is surprising what
work can be done with this

big, stout wagon.

SAY BOYS
IT’S A
DANDY

148B4091—Price, SI .50
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Heavy Steel Body Wagon. Size. 13^x26
inches. Bottom made of wood. Wheels and
gearing made of steel, 13 -inch rear wheels,
10 -inch front; extra heavy spt'kes and sted
tires. Brass plated hub nuts on axles. With
straight handle,
148B4093—I^Tge wagon, same style as

above. Hardwood reach underneath, curved
handle, nickel hub caps. Body, size, 16x32
inches. Wheels. 13 inches front, 16 InchM
rear. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. Price. .$2*25

I48B4056—Price, $1.95

Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Boys’ Parcel Express Coaster Wagon. Made
of steel and wood; length, 40 inches; Width
over all, 17 Inches. Handle, length, 33%
inches. Steel wheels, diameter, 8 inches, fit-

ted with %-lnch rubber tires.

SEAT IS -
REMOVABLE

BODY CAN
BETAKEN
OFF-^

Hardened Steel

Ball Bearing
The manufacturer of

this wagon made the sleds

that took Peary to the

North Pole.

Sulky Cart, 61
inches over all.

Strongly made of
wood. 22 inch
steel wheels. %
inch steel axles.
Suitable for dog or
goat. Spring seat.

I4AND20
jnch wheels

HEAVY—
STEELTIRESl

SHAVED AND^
S1A661REDSP0KES

148B4058- 'OTV
Price, $3>35

Slupping weight, 30 lbs.

Boys’ or Girls’ -Coaster Wagon. Absolutely
no better or easier running coaster wagon
haa ever been manufactured. Wagon is made
of selected hard maple, wheels are X 0-inch
ball bearing, shaved spokes set into the bands,
riveted steel hubs, heavy iron tires, 7/1 6 -inch
aXlee. Is fitted with brake. Size of i)ody,

18x32 Inches. Arrows point to good features.

148B4059—Same as above, 16x38 in. body.
Shipping weight, 38 lbs. Price $4«2S

148B4095
Price, S2.75

Shipping wt„ 20

boys' wagon on the market. Shipping weight, about 60 lbs.

1ASB406®—Boys' Wagon, like illustration. Body, ^zc.

18x36 inches over all. Complete with shafts, handle and 2

reaches. Price

148B4070—Boys' Large, Strong Farm Wagon. With heavy

wood body, size over all, 18x40 inches. Heavy wheels,

adjustable reaches. Otherwise same general description as

148B4068. including shafts, handle and two reach^
Shipping weight, about 65 lbs. Hachi . . *

148B4072—Pole and Whiffletreesi for team of dogs or

goats, lixtra

448B4073—Set of 4 hardwood round steel shod rimne^

This wagon is an exact reproduction of a regular farm
wagon. Made expressly for us. Body is 18x36 in. over

all* hardwood frame. Sides and ends can be taken off,

leaving bed with stakes for hauling lumber, etc. The gear-

ing is made like the gearing of a farm wagon, with bent

houn^ and adjustable reach. All parts are ironed and well

braced. The iroiit wheels, diameter. 14 lu.; rear wheels,

diameter, 20 in. Extra heavy hardwood shaved and stag-

gered SFK^es. Have %-ln. Felloe; pressed steel hub caps

and steel bushing inside hub; heavy welded %-lndi tires,

shrunk on and riveted, 9/1 6 -inch steel axles. Stake fitted

with rings and trimmed with band iron. It has pair of

shafts and handle. Attractively painted in bright
148B4060-Prlce, 98c
Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

American Boy Steel Wagon. Size, 12x24
in., with woeden bed, all strongly made.
Wheels are steel, 8 and 12 in., body finished
in red and green.

148B4061—Same as above, body, 14x28 in,

,Shipping weight, 1 8 lbs. Price . , , . . SI »34

for converting wagon into sled, extra

Children’s Foot PowerAutomobiles
^ MQti S^25 |0|^^_$O5O

took Peary to the North Pole.

Wheels, Steel

10 and
16 inches, lx

^ inch
Kubber \JI
Tires

148B4062—Price, $3^16

Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

Boys’ or Girls’ Foot Power Automobile.

Made of steel; body length, 32% inches;

width, 14% inches. Is propelled with the

feet. Suitable for children from three to

eight years of age. Beautifully enameled in

Knuckle
Joints on
Front
Wheels

Body
13x32^
inches

Easy

Running
Latest

Model

148B41 01 —Price, $9.75
Shipping weight, 57 lbs.

Modern Car. With bumper. Equipped with
real electric headlights, and automatic horn
of the buzzer type. Complete with two dry
batteries. Body made of heavy pressed sheet

steel. Enameled in olive green color. Striped

with gold bronze. Easy-working foot pedals.

Can be operated by the smallest boy. Size of

body. 14%x35 in. Steering wheel and invi-

tation self-starter. Wheels, steel, 8 and 14
in. %-inch rubber tires. Suitable for boys

p 148B4079—Price, $8-50

Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

High Grade Speedwell. Foot Power

Automobile. Made of steel, wood |raine.

I^ength, 38 Inches; %vidth, 14% in.

Hood trimmed with brass bands, nickel-

plated. Has full steel gear. W'heels,

16 in. rear, 10 inch front, with % in.

rubber tires. Body finely enameled in

gray striped with white. Lamps are for

148B4075—Prices $4.98
Shipping weight, .62 lbs.

Boys' and Girls' (ages 3 to 6 years)

Foot Power Auto. Made of steel.

Painted in blue and finely striped.

Has nickel trimmings on front. Wheels

are steel, 8 and 14 in., with % in. rub-

ber tires. Auto is propelled by slight

pressure from the child's feet. It is

gtpong. Seat

148B4077—Price, $7.26 i

Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

At the price we consider this the

best Child's Auto made. Sheet metal

body, 14%x40 in. Finely painted in

red, varnished and finely striped.

Nickel trimmings on hood and radiator.

LeaUierette upholstered seat. Wheels
are steel, diameter, 10 and 16 in.,

with % in. rubber tires. This is suit-

able for boy or girl 5 to 10 years ofvery easy running. 4 to 9 years of age.show and cannot be lighted.
Easy running and strong.red, striped yellow and black. can be adjusted as the child grovys.

Coaster Wagons

148B4081, $2.89
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Boys* Auto Bob Sled. Length, 48 inches;

width, 15% inches; height over all, 8% ^

inches. Easy steering double steel runners. Top

is made of finest quality hardwood, nlcciy

varnished, with name Auto Bob in colors. Bunners

are painted red. Strong coUed spring undeineath 11

that keeps front runners straight. No hill too steep

or crooked for this sled; it steers perfectly.

148B4082—Price. $1-79
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Same style as above. Length, 36 inches; width, 12% inches; height

14884103^1' rice, $3-25
Shipping weight, 32 Itw.

Boys’ Farm Wagon. Made of h^wood.
Size of body, length, 31 inches; width, 14
inches; depth, 5 inches. Painted peen.
striped with yellow and varnished; reinforced

with iron and strongly ^It^ together. Re-
movable wood seat. Wheels, 16 hi. rcw,

12 in. front, with heavy iron tires. Shafts

and handle. This wagon is for the little

14884064—Price. $2.98
Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

Boys* Coaster Wagon, Removable Body.
Size, 16x36x4% in. Heavy 10 -inch wood
wheels, iron hubs and extra heavy iron tires.

Fitted with brake, all strongly bolted together.

14884065—Small Coaster Wagon, body. 14x
32 in. Same wheels as 148B4064. Ship-
ping weight. 36 lbs. Price $247
14884069—Panama Coaster Wagon, 15x32.
in. body. Same style as above. 10 in. wheels
with steel roller bearings. Shipping weight,

36 lbs. Price $3-39

over all. 6 inches.

fellow.

Baby Sled
14SB4066—Price. $2.90

Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Made of wood, body, 18x

27 in. Length over all, 45
inches. Handle,

Trp'.rs^^g^'34% in. Nicely

enameled in col-

3llWrt^»^ors; steel shod

runners. Largo

enough for

Mi W D blanket.

14884089—Price. $1.00
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Extra strong Sled for small Girl or Boy.
Made of wood, oval steel shod runners.

Length. 32% in.; width. ^ 2% in. .
h^ght,

7% in. Suitable to set box on to

S^enirthened with 3 bent knees and 6 iron

braces. Top painted red with floral design in

14884085—Price, $1.00
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Larger Boys* or Girls',

Speedway Steering Sled.

Length, 36 in.; width, 12%
in.; height, 6 in. Made of
finest quality selected hard-
word. Finely varnished and
stenciled; steel runners are
painted red; very easy steer-

14884087—Price, $1 .58

Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

Extra Large Dreadnaught

Steering Coaster. Length.

46 inches; width, 14%
inches; hei^t, 8% inches.

Hardwood top, steering bar

set back. I.»arge enough for

two. Flexible steel runners.

14884084—Price, 89c
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

Boys’ or Girls’ Eskimo
Steering Sled. Length. 34
in.; width, 11% in.; height,

6 In. Top is made of fine

quality hardwood, varnished,
and the word Eskimo is

stenciled on center board.
Steel runners. A slight pull

on the cross bcu: in front

14884083—Price, 59c
Shipping weight. 5 lbs.

Children’s Coasting Sled.

Length, 27% inches; width,-

11% inches; height, 6

Inches. Not steering. Fine
hardwood top, nicely var-

nished. Steel runners.
Painted red. A fine sled for

colors.

4884090
Price, 25c

Shipping wt.. 6 oz.

Bell Sled Rope for
dhildron's sleds.
Length. 11% feet.

steers it in either direction, ing.the little fellow.
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Hobby Horses, Tricycles and Velocipedes

453 ‘ Why not give her a toilet set? It’s a gift that will be appreciated * ‘=‘’- 453

Foot Power Pony and Cart

$g98
148B4105

Shipping weight,
35 lb&

Ixjngth, 50 Inches
over all. Steer
wheels, rear, 16 in.

%-ln. rubber tire,
front, 6 in., with
rubber tire. Cart is

strongly made, plush
padded cushion on
seat. All woodwork

, ^ j,. , ^ nicely enameled in
red and finely striped in black and gray. Pony length, 20 inches, 25% Inches
to top of bead

; made of best quality wood, finely painted in dark dapple
gray, highly varnished, horsehair mane and tall; joined at shoulders. Child
sits in seat and pedals. Pulls on lines to steer the cart.

148B41 07—Price, $2.75
Shipping weight, 1 5 lbs.

This Fine Safety Swinging Horse
for Boys 2 to 7 years. I.«ngth, 29
inches. 27% inches to top of head, 20
inches to top of Saddle. Horse is

finely painted dapple gray. Saddle is

padded, horse hair mane and tall,

leather reins.

New Style Swing Horse

148B4118—Price, $3.50
Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Our New Style Swing Horse. Made
of wood. Frame made of steel. Horse
is 33 inches from hoof to hoof, nicely

painted in dapple gray. Height from
floor to top of head, 28 inches. As
the child sits on horse and moves his

body, the horse swings as if galloping.

148B4114—Price, $5.60
Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

Large Swing Horse, same as above,
38 inches from hoof to hoof, rear hoctfs

fitted with shoes, 33 in. to top of

head.

Platform Horse

Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Boys' Life-Like Horse on Rockers,
27 In. to top of head; 20% in. to
top of saddle. Made of solid wood,
covered with cotton plush to represent
hair; hair mane and tail; rockers 37%
in. ; can be taken off and wheeled

;

padded saddle.

Speedway Coaster

$4.95148B4121 — Price,
$4.95

Shipping wt., 30 lbs.
New Speedway Coaster.

A new, light running and
durable car for either
boy or girl. Fitted with
12 In. rubber tire steel
wheels, nickeled steering
wheel.

Suitable for
children 3 to
10 years.

The child stands on pedals and
feet go up and down, same as pump-
ing an organ. It is surprising how
fast they go and what healthful out-
door fun they can get with this toy.

Lantern
48B41 81 —Price, 9c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Boys' Lantern. Height,

6% in. P o 1 i s h e d tin

;

bums oil; just the thing
for the boy to hang on his
wagon, velocipede or auto-
mobile. Height, with han-
dle up, 10% in.

Fine Wood Swing Horse

148B4111—Price, $4.98 ^

Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Fine Safety Swing Horse for Boys
2 to 7 years. Length, 38 in. from
hoof to hoof, 29 in. to top of head,
22 in. to top of saddie. Leather reins
and bridle. Fine padded saddle, plush
saddle cloth with gold fringe, nickeled
stirrups, real hair mane and tail.

Angle iron bow under horse.

148B4112—Price, $7-25
Same style as above, larger. Size

37 in. to top of head, 28% in. to top
of saddle sh pping weight, 35 lbs.

Article 1 1 1 Inside Leg 1 Shipping 1

No. 1
Front

|
Rear I Measure

|
Weight 1 Price

148B4127
148B4128
148B4129

16 In.

20 in.

24 In.

12 In.j

1 in.

16 in.l

1 6 in. 1

1 8 in.

l20 to 24 in.

1 21 lbs.

24 lbs.

1 27 lbs.

IS1.58
1.98
2.29

*/2 In. front, % In. rear Rubber Tire Wheels

148B4130I
1

1 6 in.

20 in.

124 in.

12 in.

1 4 in.

1 « In.

1 6 in.

18 in.
22 lbs.

1

25 lbs.

27 Ito.J
pill

148B4115—Price. $5.50
Shipping weight, 35 lbs.

Bucking Broncho on wheels, made
of wood, 33 in. over all, 19 in. to top
of Saddle. 26 in. to top of head.
Fitted with steel wheels. 1-2 in. rear,
7 in. front. % in. rubber tire. Pro-
pelled by pushing and pulling on
handles. Horse raises up and down
as if galloping.

148B4116—Price, $6-75
Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

Better and Larger Broncho. Size,
8 and 14 in. steel wheels with rub-
ber tires.

$3.25 Chicago Flyer

148B4119—Price. $325
Shipping weight. 25 lbs.

Chicago Flyer Hand-Car, 39% in.
over all. Steel wheels ; rear, 1 2 in.

;

front, 8 In., both fitted with %-lnch
rubber tires. To propel this car you
push and pull, same motion as row-
ing a boat.

48B4123-Prlce, 25c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Strong, cheap Rocking Horse, 22 in.

rockers, 15% in. to top of head.
Made of wood, stained red. white
horsehead on front.

Boys* Bicycle

148B4125—Price, $5.00
Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Boys’ Bicycle. For boys from 5 to 10 years of age.
Frwne is two piece, %-inch half oval steel riveted to-
gether, enameled in royal bluoi Will hold the weight
of more than 175 lbs. Handle bars are galvanized
steel, wood grip. Can be raised and lowered. Length
from seat to lower pedal. 25 inches. Is fitted with 17-
inch wheels, %-inch rubber tires; padded leather ad-
justable seat.

Boys’ Velocipedes
Our Velocipedes are made

by the most responsible
manufacturer of children's
Wheel Toys in the country.

Attention is called to the
special feat-

ures : enam-
eled wood
grips, arched
neck, extra
strong forks,

two coats
enamel, flex-
ible springs,
leather
seat, spring
saddle, rear

forks clamped to axle; one piece pedal crank. Saddles
on all our velocipedes can be raised from two to three
inches, as the child grows. Enameled in black.

STEEL TIRE WHEELS

Boy’s Velocipede
Our Medium Grade. Veloci-

pede, with V steel brace on
back forks and axles, ad-
justable handle bars, bicycle
head. Arrows point to good
features, enameled wood grips
one piece crank, rear forks
clamped to axle, leather sad-
dle.

The V-shape
steel brace at

tached to rear

forks strength-

ns the axle so
hat another

,• h i 1 d can
stand on it

without bend-
ing It.

With Oval Steel Tire Wheels

Irish Mail
Recommended
By Physicians
Same Motion
as Rowing
a Boat

Hand Car
Strengthens the Chest

Shoulders, Arms,
Legs and Back
As No Other

Toy Will

Price

$079

148B4175—Price, $3.79
Shipping weight, .SI lbs.

The Genuine Irish Mail Hand-Car. Length, 40 In. Made of wood and
steel. Wheels are 8 and 12 in. steel, with %-inch rubber tires. Wood work
is painted red, steel is black. This toy wonderfully strengthens the growing
boy or girl. Ulustration is taken from life. The boy shown here has now
grown to be a big, strapping man. The Irish Mail Hand-Car is given credit
for his fine development. Adjustable for child from three to fifteen years of
age. Seat is painted green.

Room
Enough
Behind

Another
Child

Baby’s Shoo Fly

148B4157—Price. $1.75
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Swinging Shoo Fly, hung on strong
irons, attached to stand. length, 28
Inches. Width. 16 Inches. Height, 19
inches. Seat and back upholstered In

flowered cretonne. Horses are dapple
gray, stand is red.

$1.98

Article 1 Front 1 Rear 1 Inside I^g 1 Shipping 1

No. 1 Wheel I Wheel | Measure
|
Weight 1

Price

148B4139
148B4140
148B4141

[
16 in.

20 In.

24 in.

12 In.

1 4 In.

16 in.

16 to.

18 in.

20 to 24 In.

21 lbs.

24 lbs.

27 lbs.

$1.98
2.40
2.75

With Rubber Tire Wheels, '/z In. front % in. rear

148B4142
148B4143

16 in.

20 In.

24 in.

12 in.

1 4 in.

1 6 In.

16 In.

18 in.
22 lbs.

25 lbs.
S3.40
3.60
3.95

High^rade Velocipede
Our Best High

Grade Veloci-
pede. Arrows
point to the spe-
cial features.
Nickeled adjust-
able handle bar

leather grip.Double
coiled, springadded
e a t h e r
add 1 e ,

bicycle head.
Bear forks
and axles
strength-

ened. Heavy steel wheels with % in. rubber tire front,

% in. rear. The wheels r\in on axle bearings, the best
for children's vehicles.

Article
No.

Front! Rear
Wheel]Wheel

12 In”

Inside Ijcg
Measure Price

16 in. 125 lbs.|$4.B0
14 In. 18 in. 28 lbs. 4-95
lfiln.l20 to 24 in.lao Ihs.l 5^0
48B4185—Price, 10c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Stick Horse. Length. 32 in. For the
little fellow who has just learned

how to walk.
Head is nicely 11th-
ogranhed in colors.

Wheels, etc., made
of wood.10c

148B4161—Price, $1.98
Shipping weight, 1 5 lbs.

Shoo Fly Rockers for Baby. I,«ngth.
37% in. Width, 14% in. Height.
22 in. Strong split reed back, sanitary
seat, dapple gray wood horses, all
nicely painted and varnished.

148B4165—Price, $1.79
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

All Wood Shoo Fly for Baby. 41%
inch rockers seat width, 1 4 inches,
with safety strap, and finely finished
leather reins and bridle ; horse hair
mane. Strongly constructed

.

Girls’ Tricycle

14864187—Price, $3-45
Shipping weight, about 25 lbs.

Girls’ Tricycles. The handle is made
to be brought over forward so mama
can use it to pull her little girl if
she gets tired peddling. Made of steel,
18 in. rear, 10 In. front wheels, oval
steel tires, adjustable seat and back,
padded and covered with leatherette.
Suitable for girls 3 to 5 years of age.

148B4159—Price. $3-25
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

The Midget Pony and Cart, 33 in.

over all, suitable for children 2 to 5
years of age. Pedals like a velocipede.
Pony is nicely dappled and jointed at
the shoulders. Is steered by pulling on
reins. Wheels are steel, 10 in. rear,

% in. rubber tires, 6 in. rubber tire

wheel In front.

$1.00

148B4183—Price, $1.00
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Shoo Fly Rockers for Baby. Ix:ngth,

37% inches. Height. 18% inches.
Width. 12 Inches. Seat upholstered in
flowered cretonne, dapple gray wood
horses. Our Shoo Flies all have long
nwkerg^nd^vill_jiot_^lj2_ove^

148B4171
Shipping weight.

Hardwood Wheelbarrow. Length,
34 in. 11x13 in. body, f in. wheel
with steel tire, all nicely varnished on
the natural wood.

Marathon Racer
Great Fun

148B4173—Price, 79c
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Marathon Racer, or skate, made of
wood. Length, 29 inches; handle
height, 27 inches. Rear wheel 5%
inches

;
front, 4 % inches. The boy

stands on the toy with one foot and
pushes. It is surprising how fast you
can travel.

Rolling Coaster
Indoor or Outdoor Use

148B4177—Price, $2.38
Shipping weight, 35 lbs.

Large Roller Coaster, runway. Length, 12 ft. Just the thing for the children.

Height, about 15 inches. Can be used indoors or out; strongly constructed,

and can be folded up in sections. Made of wood, painted red.

48B4183—Price, 25c
Shipping weight. 10 or.

Boys’ Printing Press, 6%x3%.
Made of wood, nicely enameled.

Complete, with ink pad and 152
rubber letters and numerals. In-

teresting and Instructive.

'oy Printing Presses

48B4187—PriM, 860
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Printing Press, 4x7% in. Made
of iron, enameled and gilded.
Complete with 151 rubber let-
ters, numerals and spaces. Ink,
cards, gold and silver bronze.

$1

Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

Better Quality Printing Press.
7%x6%x5% in. Spring move-
ment, enameled in black, striped
with gold. Complete with 151
rubber letters, numerals, spaces,
gold and silver bronze and
tweezers.

420

48B4190—Price. 42c
Shipping weight, 1 Ih.

Scroll Saw Set, consisting of

steel frame, saw 10%x8% in.

with 6 saw blades, awl, holder,
sandpaper, hammer. Impression
paper, two pieces 5x8 in. wood
and 59 patterns and instructions;
you can make picture frames,
corner brackets, toys, etc.

148B41 79—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Child's Sulky Cart; handle is

shown folded back, steel gear, 10
in. steel wheels with rubber tires;

just the thing to have when
taking the child out for a ride.



Mechanical Toys are Great Fun for the Children
Tumbling Tige Very Life<

like and

Amusing

45c
Ship. wt.. 2% lbs.

Mechanical Fer-
ris Whee4. Height
over all, 13 in.
Width. 4 in.

Length, 9% in.
Made of enameled
metal; six pas-
sengers. StronglTi
constructed motor.

48B4227—Price; 42c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Mechanical Acrobatic Dog. Made
of metal; 5Vix2%x3% in. This

k dog jumps In the air and turns

^ a complete somersault, landing

SI on its feet. A seemingly im-

possible feat for a toy. It

nicely enameled in col-

ors. Strongly made and

very amusing.

48B41 91 —Price, 79o
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Scientific Aeroplane that vrill

actually fly through the air.

Length, 9% in.; width, 5 in.;

height, 3 in. Is made of steel

wire vrtth silk wings.

4SB4257-^Price. 25o
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Bob and His Hand -Car. Length.
5hi in. Made of metal, nicely
enaoneled; strong spring causes
Bobby to work very diligently as
hand -car runs in circle.

48B4209—Price, 21 o
Shipping weig' t. 8 oz.

Boy Driving Ostrich. Length,

6% in. Strong spring propels Os-
trich as it walks along. Metal.

A.

inai
**

B a° k*y
M Mule. Length.

7 % in. ; the
clown pulls on lines and moves
his body and head as mule runs
and kicks up its heels, going for-
ward and backward in the most
comical way. A laugh with every

48B4211
Price, 39c

Shipping wt., 1 lb.

The Jolly Negro
Clog Dancer. Height,

10^ inches. Made
of metal, enameled
In colors; will dance
to music and make
a wonderful racket

with his feet.^Start him goingW
with tbs' piano andH
watch the fun.

™

New Patent Auto 48^59^^!^ t

weighL*^8 OB.

strong’ spring'
motor. Negro coachman sits; in

rear, holding sun -shade over uncle
aa he drives auto in circle and
waves flag.

48B4229-Prlce. 96o

Our Finest Limousine Automobile. .
j

Length, 1S% in,;, width. S In.:

belghh I In. Hade of heaty aheet

steel, enameled white and red with
^

gold striping; Fitted with a new
patented spring mechanlam that will not get out of order. Toa tyind up
the spring, by pushing it on the floor. Is fitted with lever for starting

Will run in circle or etaaighW

48B41 93— Price, 45c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs*

,

Jumbo, the big mechanical fric-

tion motor elephant; length. 10
in.; width, 6% in. Made of metal.
When it runs along floor, the

head and tail move automatically.

and stopping.

48B4279—Pric^ 4^
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

New Jitney Bus* Made of m
8%x5x3H in- Finely enan
in red and yellow. Fitted
strong motor. Buns In circl

straight.48B4261—Price. 21 o
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Comical Auto. Length. 6^
Inches; strong spring motor.
Metal. When wound up the in-
genuoiu mechanism causes it to
go through some very comic
capers.

48B4241—Price, 2&0
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Macbanical Auto Express. 5^x
3^x3% in. Made of metal, high-
ly col(wed. Runs on floors doors
open in back. Will carry pack-

4eB4233^rlc8h 89c
Shilling weight. 2V& lbs.

Racing Automobile. Made of
sheet steel. 11x5x5% In. Finely
enameled in blue, gold and red.
Runs in circle or straight by strung

Shipping weight.
2 lbs. ^48B4195—Price, 25o

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Mechanical Automobile. Length,
6% Inches. Made of metal, nicely
enameled In colors. Runs by
strong spring motmr.

Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Barney and Bob. Made of metal,
nicely enameled in colors. 7%
in. over all ; runs by strong spring.

Doj| runs along behind. spring motor.

strike duck.

4!^ Shlppl^ weldit. 8 oz.
The Solenttflo Gyrasoope. The

most wonderful and Interesting
toy ever made; 2% In. over all.

It will spin in posltiona where it

looks impossible for It to stand:
the motion keeps it from falling:

48B4215-Prico, 21

0

Shipping weight. 6 oz.
The Wonderful Mechanical

WaJkIng Beetle. Made of metal.
Length. 4 inchea; flaps its wings
as it walks along floor, never
falls to amuse. Millions sold.

Flying Aerial Glider. 3%z5 In.
One pull of the string will send
it up into the air, from 5 0 to
100 ft. and then it glides grace-
fully to the ground.

48B4265-Prloe. 25o
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Happy School Teacher, out for
a drive; size, 7% inches. Metal,
meohanica I . Ladypulls and pushes
on lines as horse runs in a oitcle.48B4197—Price, 55o

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fatty and His Auto. Made of
steel, 6%x6%x3% in. The strong
spring motor runs it in zig zag
course and horn blows toot, toot,
toot.

48B4265
Prleo. 2*>c
Shipping
weight, 8

to the other/ Very amus<ng_.
48B42A5-Price. 25c
ShiiH?ing weight, 8 oz.

Mechanical Walking Duck, pull-
ing basket filled with little gos-
lings. As mother duck walks along
floor the young ones bob their

bodies back and forward. Very
pretty toy. Metal. Length, 7%

48B4257—Price, 21 o
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Meohanleal Mouse. Length,
2% in. When wound up it runs

48B4199
Price, 42o

Shipping wt.,
1 lbs.
Mechanical

Merry - Go-
Round.

Shlpplnf weight. 8 oz.

Dirigible Balloon. Made of

metal; length. 6% In.; strong
spring; flies in circle v^en sus-
pended on string from ceiling.

Made
of finely dec-

) orated metal.
Size, heigiit.

10 in.; width.
4% in.; three
swings, . three
figures. Runs
by spring mo-
tor.

Shipping

weight.

1% lbs.
48B4285 Jf
Price, 42c / J

The Aeroplane —
Tower. Height. 13 inches,

of metal. Aeroplane flies

cle; strong spring^^Mechanical Boat. Made ' of
metal, finely enameled in colors;
length. 9 in.; fitted with strong
clockwmic motor that turns the
propellor. Will actually run in

^84240 — Mechanical Motor
Boat. Length, 7 in.; fine spring
motor. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Price . . ,48c

4884287—Price. »5o
Shipping weight, 3 Ibe.
lid Indian Buffalo Hunt.
x9% In., strongly made of
; steel, enameled in colors.
) by friction motor. Horse

4884247—Price, 23o
Shipping weight, % lb.

Paddy's Pride. Mechanical pig
and wagon; length, 8 in. Made
of tin. Buns straight or in cir-cle;^

^^4884219—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Motor Cycle Bob. Length, 7%
in. Made of metal, nicely enam-
eled. Fitted with strong spring.
Runs in cirde. Very amusing. 4884287—Price, ^0

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Mechanical Hook and Ladder
Fire Truck. Made of steel, enam-
eled in colors. Length. 9 In.

Propelled by strong spring. As
front of truck strikes any obstruc-

tion. the ladders automatically

raise straight un in the air.

Marvelous Automatic Sand Toy
4SB424S—f^ee, SI -29
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

iiiWBfcga Autematio 8«nd Crane. Height. 17U
in. Made of steel with strona collapsible

^ \ cardboard tray. Size, 12z2x31K in. Oom-
' rJKriU \ plete with sand ready to up and operate,

m cone shape hopper with sand and

A 4884221
Price, 42o

weight, V* lb.
wild West

Cow Boy, rid-
>1 IT/ ing the Buck-

ing Bronch^

metal

;

dianical. Runs In cir^e. and
throws rider over its head.

4884201—Price, 45c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Whoa, Mule, Whoa! Length.
9% in.; height. 6% in.; width,

3 in. ;
strongly made of steel

:

runs by friction motor. Bnaraeled
red and green. Automatically
moves its head as it runs on floor.

^ 4884223 .

^ Pries; I9c|
Shipping '

w Boy and the
^auffe u r.

plas^ tricks on the chauffeur b^
turning the steering wheel, mak-
ing auto run in the most comical
way. A very ingenuous toy.

4884288—Prlceii 25c
Sliipping weight. 6 oz._

Jumping Animal Circus

Bach toy 3,*2 %^lnche^.^^ Mac

on both sides.

Turn f...!.*—-- ---

Hat and as you

Jumping Animal Circus Toys.
• n-ntf Made of

^g'^cardbowd.' „hi«hly rolnrcd
•,0th sides, 12 to the set.

animals Inside out. lay down— release them they
,t. Very amusing.4884271

Price, 21c
Shipping weight,

8 oz.

Circus Acrobat.
Made of metal;

size, 7% Inchea.

strong spring;
turns several

comp 1 e t e
somersaults.

4884203-Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Mechanical Duck. Length, 6

inches, made of metal: nicely

enameled. Runs by spring motor.

Price, 21c
Ship. wt.. 1 % lbs.

Whirl- A -Mobile.
Made of heavy wire

and wood. Height,

24 Inches; base, 11
Inches. Auto with

small doW Is slatted

at top and swiftly

glides round and
> r o u n d to bottom

Very lifelike in its motions.

4884205
Price, 42c
ing wt„ 10 oz.
addy and tho
Aj Walt zing

Pig. Length,
H inches

;

g**latofcheight 6
Inches,
made of

^ metal. Has^ strong spring.

Shipping weight, 10 o-^.

A Coney Is-

land Z I g
Zag. Me-
chanlcal toy
° ° wheels

;

made of
steel h’ghly
enameled. Is

Jj one of t h e

%r\V>^ best and
most comical

toys ever made.

4884251—Price. 95c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Mechanical Pussy Cat. Covered
with silk like fur; size, 9 inches
over all; height, 4% in. Runs by
spring motor. Meows In perfect
imitation of a real kitten.

4884253-Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Motor Fire Engine, nicely enam-
eled, made of tin. Length, IVt
inches. Bell underneath. Buns
by spring motor.

able distance.

circles and
moves around in an amusing man-
ner. 4884255—Price. 43c

Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.

Height. 13% in.; length. 13 In.; width, 7 In.

Made of strong steel and heavy tin. Runs by put-
ting sand in the top or hopper. The weight of tho
sand falling into the car causes it to rush to the bot-
tom, dumping the load into the can, ^
and the weight attached brings it

back to top to receive another load;

the movement continues as long
as you put sand in the hop-
per. Metal Box filled with nil' a* li=»=s======:
sand with each toy. pnli Jg vlii '

;

4884207
Price. 19c

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Climbing Monkey.
Height, 8 Inches, made
of metal, nicely paint-
ed in colors. As you
pull on string, monkey
will climb to the top.

Motion is comical and
amusing and very life-

like.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Armored Motor Car. Made of

sheet steel with 4 Imitation can-

non and one upright
^
Aejoplsmo

destroyer. Len^h.
width, 4% in. _

motor. An exact imitation of the
|

ship^

armored motor cars now . 1:. t!

used on the European battlefields. ‘ toy.

do, 13%
incuw «««

Lh.’ ib'A ' ltv.-.VtYve ’torpedo through the water

Buns by spring 1 towards the unsuspecting Battle-
. strikes. Battleship parts

being in the middle and sinks. . A water

48B4226—Pric^ 21c
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

Bicycle Bert. 8x12% inches
over all. Made of metal. Runs
along string. Feet and legs move
as toy runs.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO Our Birthstone rings are acceptable birthday gifts. Only $1.30



48B4293-Prlce, 48c
Shipping weight, lbs.

Auto Dump Cart, made of sheet
steel, nicely enameled In colors.

Lene^h, 13^ Inches. Rims by
double friction motor; has lever
on side to tip body. Metal driver
on seat.

48B4301—Price. 48c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Tricky Duck, made of sheet
steel, finely enameled in gray,
blue and white! Gilded beak and
wheels. Runs by friction motor,
forward and backward, or in circle.
Length, 7% inches. Strongly
made.

48B4296~Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Touring Car, open style. Made
of sheet steel, nicely enameled in
colors. Length, 11 Inches. Runs
by double friction motor. Will
run up an incline or over small
obstructions.

48B4297—Price, 43o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Automobile. Made of sheet steel,
nicely enameled in red and green.
Length, 7% inches. Runs by
friction motor.

48B4299—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 8^ lbs.

Touring Pattern Automobile.
Made of sheet steel, finely en-
ameled in green and gold. Length.
13 inches. Has two passengers.
Runs by friction motor. Children
can stand or sit on these friction
motor toys and not injure them.

48B4303^Prlce, 46c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Steel Hook and Ladder Wagon
with two galloping horses, all
nicely enameled in colors. Is fit-

ted with three separate ladders.
Nickeled bell on axle, rings when
wagon is propelled. This toy is
not mechanical. Length, 17 In.

48B4305—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.

Wrecking Car. Made of Iron,
nicely enameled in colors. Length,
9 inches. Derrick height, 9 inches.
Locomotive length, 2^ Inches.
Derrick is worked by hand, not
mechanical.

48B4309-~Prlce. 48c
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Auto Delivery Van, patterned
after the large ones used in big
cities. Made of sheet steel, finely
enameled in red, green and gold.
Length. 10^ inches. Runs by
friction motor.

Friction Toys
Double Friction Motor Toys. Any child can operate them. Simply

press and push on top of toy and the heavy gear wheel is set in motion.
They are called hill climbers and will actually run up a steep Incline.
Are very strong and do not easily get out of order.

Large Sheet Steel Locomotive and Tender

95c
48B4311—Price, 95c
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Yankee Dump Cart and Horae

Finely enameled in red and green and striped with gold. Length,
24 inches. Height, 6% inches. Width, 5% inches. Runs by double
friction motor. Practically indestructible. Can be run at great speed.
Will run up an incline.

48B4313—Price, 48o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Fire Engine^ with
two galloping horses.
Length, in. All
made of iron. Horses are
beautifully enameled in
black, striped with gold.
Engine is red and gold; _
wheels are yellow. This is a true toy model of the Fire Engines used
in large cities. Has gong bell under axle that rings as engine is

pulled along floor.

48B4315-Prlce, 25o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Battleship. Made of sheet steel,

nicely enameled in colors. Length,
10% inches. Fitted with two
cannons to imitate the large wAr
ships. Runs by friction motor.

48B4317—Price. 21

C

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Express Wagon. Made of steel
and wood, nicely enameled. Length,
9% inches. Width, 5 inches.
Height, 4% inches. Length of
heavy wire handle, 23% inches.

48B4319—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Pretty Pony and Cart. Wood
body, nicely enameled and litho-
graphed in colors. Length, 13%
inches. Steel wheels. The steel
legs of pony move back and for-
ward as it is drawn over the floor.

48B4323-^Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Dump Wagon. Made of iron,
finely enameled in red, with gray
horses. Length, 13% inches. Has
driver, pick and shovel. I^ever on
side releases bottom, dumping
load.

95c

48B432&—Price. 96c
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

New style Auto Hook and Lad-
der Fire Department Truck. Finely
enameled in colors and {dlded.
Length, 19% Inches. Has four
ladders. Runs by double friction
motor. Is very strongly made.
Ladders can be fitted together and
raised in the air, with handle on
side; Bell attached to wheel.

12c
oz.
consisting of

hoe and rake with 1 2 in. wood
handles, and a trowel 9% inches
long, put up in neat box.

48B4327—Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Length over all, 18% inches
Cart is painted red. Iron wheels.
Horse is wood, lithographed in
colors. Legs are steel and move
backward and forward as toy Is
pulled along floor. Lever on front
to dump the cart.

48B4329
Price, 87c

Shipping weight,
2% lbs.

Pile D river.
Made of s t e e 1.

Height, 16% in.
Length, 13 in.
Twelve marbles are
put in runway at
top. They fall
into hammer, one
after the other,
hammer drops, re-
leases marbles and

returns for another. This is very
amusing, and can be kept up as
long as marbles are placed in run-

48B4331—Price, 95c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

New style Pay-as-You- Enter In-
terurban Oar. Made of sheet steel,
nicely enameled in red and green.
Length. 17% inches. Doors open
and bell lings. Runs by double
friction motor.

48B4333—Price, 45c
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Battle Ship. Made of sheet steel,

finely enameled in white, green,
red, and gold. Length, 15% in.

Fitted with two guns on main deck
and two on upper deck, to repre-
sent the large 13 and 6 inch guns
used on the United States battle-
ships. Runs by friction motor,
straight or in a circle. Strongly
made.

Fire Engine

rnce. HOC
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Auto Fire Engine, made of sheet
steel, nicely enameled in red,
gold and aluminum bronze. Length,
14 inches. Runs by double friction
motor. ntted with large bell.
Two firemen, one in front and
one in back.

Parcel Post Auto

48B4337—Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Parcel Post Automobile. Made'
of sheet steel. Finely enameled in
colors, and gilded. Length, 12%
inches. Runs by double friction
power. Has large open space in
front for carrying toys or any other
small articles.

48B4339—Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Medium size sheet steel Loco^
motive and Tender, enameled in^

red, green and gold. Length, 17%
inches. Runs by friction motor.

48B4340-Prlce, 25c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Locomotive and tender same as-
above, red and gold. Length, 11%
inches.

48B4341—Price. 98c
Shipping -weight, 4 lbs.

Mechanical Automobile Delivery
Truck. Made of hardwood, painted
red. Length. 18 Inches. Loaded
with 7 real packages of toy gro-
ceries and 4 empty boxes. Runs
by clockwork motor.

Toy Steam Engines, Electric Motors and Attachments

455 ^ Our Necklace offerings are triumphs of style and value. See Index “^'^^®®'^cHicAGy° * 455

Mechanical. Friction. Motor and Floor Toys

98c

48B4359—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Weeden Steam Boat. Made of metal.
Length, 15% inches; w^dth, 4 Inches.

Brass boiler. Runs in water. Burns
alcohol. Very instnirtlve.

Toy Windmill
48B436a~Prlce, 19c

Weight, 2 lbs.

Windmill. Made of

wood and metal. Height.

26% in. Width. 8 in.

Enameled in red, white

and blue. It turns with'

the wind. A great big
amusing toy. x

$2.39

Weeden Horizontal ' Steam Engint
Length, 6% inches; width, 5% inches
height, 6 inches. Brass boiler, fitte
with water gauge, safety valve, steai
dome, shut-off whistle, governor an
large fly-wheel. Burns alcohol.

48B4357-<Price.
Shipping weight, 2^ lbs7

S1UI8

$1 48

electric motor.

Weeden'
Steam Engine.
Length, 6 in.;
width. 5 in.

;

height, 6% in.
Brass boiler,
fitted with
safety valve,
whistle, and
steam shut off.
Burns alcohol.
Will run smallattach -

ments same as
listed with

48B4345
Price, SI -65

Shipiping weight,
2 lbs.

Weeden
Steam Engine.
Length, 6 Inches;
width, 6 inches

;

height, 8% in.

R e V e r s ible.

Boiler is brass,
fitted with steam
gauge, safety

valve, whistle
and governor.
Bums alcohol.

8%

48B4346—Price, SI -25
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Weeden Pumping Engine*
Brass boiler, metal base.
Height, 16% Inches; length,

inches; width, 5% inches.
Fitted with water
gauge, whistle and
18-lnch rubber
hose and nozzle.
Will pump and
throw small stream
of water. Burns
alcohol.

Upright Engine
48B4347—Price. 95c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

High Grade Weeden
Engine. Height,

1 0% inches ; base 4%
inches. Burns kero-

sene oil. Boiler is

brass, base is heavy

enameled tin. Fitted

with water gauge,

safety valve and
whistle. All our en-

gines will run small

attachments.

48B4375
Price, SI >45

Shipping weignt,
3% lbs.

Weeden Elec-
tric Motor Shop.
M a d e of metal.
Height. 8 Inches;
length, 6 Inches;
width, 4 Inches.
Runs on one dry
battery, same as
used on automo-
biles. Will run

several attachments. For batteries, see
index.

Very
Instructive

for the Boy

48B4349—Price, S3*75
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Weeden Double Fly Wheel Toy Steam
Engine. Length, 10 inches; width, 7

inches ;
height, 1 1% inches. Boiler is

brass, nickel -plated; fitted with water
gauge, safety valve, whistle, shut off

and governor. Burns alcohol. Very in-
structive. Will run small attachments.
All parts can be replaced. Instructions
with every engine.

Weeden Steam Engine

AO II
P^eTA /»^0 11 A Shipping weight,^ A 8^ ibg.
Fine Quality

Weeden Steam
Engine. Length,
7% inches; width,

inches ; height.
Inches to top

whistle. Boiler
•rass, with black
al outer jacket.

and frame
are iron, nickel
plated; 4 inch
nickel plated
fly wheel.
Engine is fit-

ted with water
gauge, steam

dome, shut-off, safety valve, whistle and new style
governor. Otur steam enginoa are very Instructive
and simple. Three wick alcohol burner with each
engine.

$4.48

48B436B
Price, 89c

Shipping weight,
1% lbs.

Powerful Fric-
tion Reversible
Motor. Made of

steel. Base is 4x6 inches; height,

4 inches; wound up by hand. No
batteries needed, strongly made.
Runs more than two minutes with
one winding. Will run several email
toys.

lb.

48B4373
Shipping wt.. 1

Price, 39c
Wind Mill Attach-

ment, made of metal,

enameled in bright

colors. Height, 9

inches; width, 3%
inches. To be run

by steam or electric

SHAFTING
48B4374^Prlco, 21

0

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Iron Shafting, 7x4 in., four pul-

ley wheels. To be used with toy
motors and attachments.

The eiectrio motors Illustrated
above are run with dry batteries.
Batteries shown on electric supply
page.

Electric Motors and Attachments

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

48B43S3—Price, $4-4S
Horizontal Steam Engine. Length, 8

Inches; height to top of whistle, 10
inches; base, 4% inches. Boiler is

made of brass with extra black metal
iacket. Fly-wheel diameter, 4 Inches.
Piston rod, release and shut-off rod
are brass. Engine is fitted with water
glass, safety valve and whistle. Three
burner alcohol fire^^oL

48B4367-'Prlce, 95c
Shipping weight 2 lbs.
Weeden Electric Motor.

Made of steel. Length,
6 inches; width, 4 inches;
height, 4 Inches. Runs
on one dry battery. Hlus-
tratlon shows how to at-
tach to small toys.

48B4369
Price, 19c
Ship. wt..

Steel Grinder
Attachment for
Electric motor
o r steam
engine. Size,

3% X 3% X
2% inches.

48B4371
Price, 19c
Ship, wt.,

% lb.

Steel Saw
Attachment for
steam or elec-
tric engines.
Size, 3%x3%
x2% Inches.

48B4377-<Prlce, 69c
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Reversible Electric
Motor, 4%x3x3 inches.
Made of steel. Runs
on one dry battery.
Will run several small
attachments. Two con-
necting wires with each
motor.

48B4379
Price, 1 9c

Shipping wt.,
6 oz.

Steel Stamp
Mill Attach-
ment, for steam
engine or elec-
tric motor.
Size. 3%x3%
x6 inches.

We’ve made special preparations, this
year, to make our toy department a
thing- of joy for the kiddies. We never
before had such a wonderful lot of in-
teresting, amusing, and instructive
toys.
From toys to clothing is a long

stretch, but we just want to suggest
that you can profitably look over our
pages of children’s clothing, and all
the many other things they need to
make their outfitting complete.

TELEGRAPH SET
48B4381—Price, 95c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Consists of two
actual working in-

struments. Length,
4 inches; width,
inches. 150 feet
of wire, with in-
structions. Will
carry % mile.
One dry battery
works it. Children can amuse them-
selves and learn to become, telegraph
operators. For batteries, see index.
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Tennis Rackets

48B4451—f^rice, 69c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Children's Tennis Racket. Made
^ wood. 24 in. over all. 8x10
in. head. Strung with real gut

strings.

48B445^Prlce, 59c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

21 -inch Racket. Made of wood.
Real gut stringing. Head. 7%x
8% in.

Ten Pins

48B4465—Price, 42o
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Handsome Hardwood Ten Pins.
Height, 9 in. Finely varnished,
fine quality, in solid wood box.

48B4455—Price. 49o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Tennis Racket. Made erf wood.
Ixjngth, 19% in.; 6%x8 in. head.
Strung with real gut strings.

Made
19% in.; 6%x

Tennb
BaU

48B4469—PHce, 15c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Felt Covered Rubber Ttonia
Rail. Diameter. 2% in.; to go
with the above rackets.

Jack Straws

22c

48B4461—Price, 22c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Wooden Jack Straws. About 26
pieces. Pick up one at a time
without disturbing the others.

48B4463
Price, 9o

Shipping weight.
8 oz.

Magic Fortune
Teller. Turn the
wheel and the
witch tells your
fortune. Made of
cardboard. Hgt..
8 in.

48B4467
Price, 19c

Shipping weight,
12 oz.

Ally Sloper. The
Big Target Game.
Made of cardboard.

Height, 11% in.

Throw the balls in

Ally Sloper’8 Mouth.

48B4469-^rloe. 39c
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Table Croquet. Consists of six
9 -inch wood mallets, 6 balls,
stakes, arches and tapes. In
wood box.

48B4471—Price, 21c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Game of Roll M. 9 in, long.
Made of metal. Roll the marbles
and knock the figures over. Great
fun for the children.

48B4473-Prlce. 42o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Game of Bagatelle. Made of
wood. Size, 8%x23% in. Pull
spring at side and marble runs
around and drops into holes or
rings the bell.

Chess and Checkers

4SB4475—Prfee. SI -98
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Handsome Chess Men. Carved
from genuine bone: highly pol-
ished white and stained red, with
felt bottems. Height of king, 2%.
in. Comes in compartment, pol-
ished wood box.

48B4483 — Price, 19c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Folding Chess or Checker
Board. 15x15 in., heavy card-
board, imitation of inlaid woods.
48B44M — Folding Chess or
Checker BoaM. 16%xl6 in.;

finished like groagrain silk. Sha-
ping weight, 1% lbs. Price. 48o
48B4488 — Handsome Chess or
Checker Board. 15%xl5%; %
In. thick mahoganized frame,
glass top with genuine mother of

pearl on silvered and black squares.
Rubber feet. Shipping weight, 5
lbs Price . .98c

Cut
Shows
Front
and
Back
View

4till4479—Prlcsv 16C

Crown
Made of

a meter.
Shipping

Compo-
Di-

and white.
08 . Price, 20c

Can be
Carried

in the

Coat

Pocket

48B4490—Price. 39o
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Pocket Checker Board and
Checkers. Size, opened, 8x8 in.

Made of ebonized wood, red. black
and gold center. Composition,
hold tight checkers.

<^B4487—Prices 39c
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Fine quality Checker or Back-
gammon Board. In shape of book;
15%xl4% in. Made of card-
board. Heavy wood frame, in red,

black and gold. With dice box,
dice and checkers.

48M488 — ChUdren's Checker
and Backgammon Board. Book
form. Red and Black. Size, 14x
13% in. Dice box and checkers.

No dice. Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Price 10c

48B4492
Price, 42c

Shipping weight
1% lbs.

Down and Out Mar-
ble Game. Height.

8% In. Put marble
in top and it rolls

down into numbered
holes i n
tray be-
neath. See
how much
you can
score.

Dominoes

48B4494—Prhie. »c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Double- Six Dominoes. Made of
wood, ebonized finish, white spots^

28 pieces.
48B449B—Prlc^ 39c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Handsome Double-Six Dominoes.
Made of composition, highly ped-
Ished; l%x% in.

48B4496—Price. 21

C

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Coronet Double-Six Dominoes.
28 pieces, each 1x1 15/16 in.
Made of black ebonized hard
maple.

48B449&-Price, SI .00
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Fine quality Double-Twelve
Dominoes. Embossed wtth en-
ameled dots; 91 pieces, each 1x2
in. This set makes domino play-
ing doubly interesting.

48B4500—price, 32c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs..

Double-Nine White Wood Dom-
inoes. 56 pieces, each l%x%; in.

For LveWPlaa?

48B4603
Price, 21c

Shipping weif^t,
10 oz.

Down the Pike. A
Card Game, telling
Mrs. Wiggs’ experi-
ences at the St.

D o a i s Exposition.
Very amusing. In
box, 7%x5% in.

48B4504—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Roodles. An interest-
ing game of luck and
skill. Played with 57
colored cards. Full In-
structions with each
game. Size, 5%x3% in.

Just as interesting as
Flinch. The elements of

luck and skill enter the
game and make it fasci-

nating.

48B4506
Price, 23c

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Black Cat Fortune

Telling Cards. 25
highly colored cards;
hearts. clul». spades,
diamonds. Cat on
each card.

48B4508—Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Anagrams or Letters on wooden
blocks. A popular word game.
Teadies children how to spell. En-
tertaining and instructive. About
240 %-in. blocks.

48B461(>-Prioe. 35o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

United States Puzzle Map.
Complete cardboard map of United
States and possessions. Cut in
sections for child to fit together.
In attractive box.

48B4612--Price, 39c
Shippmg weight, 1 lb.

The Game of Checkers, Spot, or

Seven or Eleven. Board, 10% in.

With doul)le dial. You spin the

dial to coimt instead of using

dice. Checker board on opposite

side. -

4SB4614-Ptice, 25o
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

The Mystic Fortune Teller, em-
bodying the great KJiorama method

of telling fortunes by cards. Box
4%x4% in., with book of answers.

Planchette and Oulja Boards

48B4616-<Price. 46c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Planchette, the mysterious For-
tune Telling Game. Made of wood,
in heart shape. Mounted on
wheels. Writes out your fortune.

Length, 8 in.

48B4513—Price. 75o
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

0UIJA»—the Mysterious Board.
Size, 12%xl8% in. Tells fortunes.
Answers questions regarding past,

present and future. Amuses

Games of All Kinds for Young and Old

148B4401—Price. S3-98
Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

Archerina Combination Game Board;
28%x28% in.; made of 3 -ply maple.
Sides 1% in. thick, with highly pol-
ished raised panel. Mahogany stained
on croklnola side. Rubber pegs.
American and foreign nation flags in
fancy colors. Reverse side has checker
board and backgammon designs in
colors. Complete with tenpins, shoot-
ers, tops and instruction book. Be-
tween 50 and 60 games can be played.

148B4403—Price. S2-45
Shipping weight, 12% lbs.

Combination Archerina Game. Board
29x29 in. Made of 3 -ply hard maple,
finely polished. Sides 1% in., thick,
beautifully designed, crokinole on one
side, checker board and carrrm on the
other. A great number of games can be
played on this board. About 58 in all.

48B4405—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Tlddledy Wink Ten Pins.
Played same as tlddledy winks.
Player tries to knock over ten pins
at the same time he makes winks
jump in glass.

48B4407—Price. 89c

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Table Croquet Set, with play-
ing ground covered with green

fe’lt. Metal arches and stakes.

Four wooden mallets, striking

sticks and discs. In heavy fibre

board box, 12%x23% in.

Crockinole Rings

48B4404-Price, 2Sc
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Crockinole and Carrom Rings.
Made of hard wood, red, white
and green. 29 pieces to set.

48B4409—Price, 42c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Sportsman Game. 20%xl8%
in. Heavy cardboard, finely

lithographed in colors, with
dice and 5 discs to represent
hunters. Very interesting to the
boys.

48B441 3—Prlcei, 39o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

New Pennant Baseball Game.
16%xl6 in., with 10 dice, score
sheets and batters, indicating
dial. Both sides play as in the
regular game,

48B4414—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Baseball Card Game. 52
cards, each bearing the picture
of a famous ball player. Very
exciting. Any number can play

48B4415—Price, 95o
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Pirate and Traveler. The great
game of travel and excitement.
Interesting and instructive. Col-
ored map of world on board,
16x29 in. Travel cards, trav-
elers and aluminum spinner. In
an attractive box. 15x16% in.

48B4411—Price, 6&C
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Well Known Game of Parchesl.
Size. 18%xl8% in. Heavy card-
board, nicely gotten up, 8 dice,

16 men, 4 dice cups. Best sell-

ing game manufactured.

48B4417—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Game of India. 16%xl6 in.;
heavy cardboard; in colors; played
same as 4 8B4411; 2 dice boxes.
2 dice and mai.

48B4413~Prloe» 22c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Rumme. An exciting card
game that combines chance and
skill. 52 fine quality cards. 10
other games can also be played
with this set. Full Instructions in
each box.

48B4421—Prlim, 39o
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Bunco. A very am\ising card
game. Played with 115 finely fin-
ished cards. No other game like it.

In cardboard box, 5%x3% in.

Can be played at progressive
parties, etc.

48B4423—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

I’m a Millionaire. The new So-
ciety Game. Exciting as Pit. Con-
sists of thirty-one cards and imi-
tation money to use as forfeits or
counters. In box, 5%x3% in.

48B4425—Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Plaza. The New Card Game.
Played With special five-suited
pack of 60 cards. Very interest-
ing. Full instructions with each
box. Size, 5%x3% in.

48B4427—Price. 21

C

Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Spelka. Tbe Great Word Game*

52 cards. The object of the game
is to get rid of cards by forming
letters into word?. Played by 2
or more.

T

4SB4429—Price, 39o
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Pit—the board of trade card
game. Each player tries to get a
corner in wheat, com, oats, etc.
Great fun for old and young.

48B4431—Price, 42c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Round-Up. The Exciting Cow-
boy Game. Played with 100 cards.
Great fun for young or old. Can
be played by any number up to
five.

48B4433—Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

The famous Game of Rook. 56
cards divided into fomr sets.
Dozens of interesting games can
be played with same cards. Some
for children and some for adults.
In cardboard box, 5%x3% in.

48B443&—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Flinch. One of the most popu-
lar card games. Each pack con-
tains 150 cards. An innocent,
harmless game. Ehjoyed by old
and young alike. More simple
than authors.

FIRESIDE GAMES

Beautiful series of fine enameled
cards. Actual photos of the sub-
jects. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

48B4437 — Domestic Animals.
56 cards. Price. . . 19o
48B4438 r- Wild Animals and
History. 5 5 cards. Price. . .19o
48B4439—Beautiful Flowers, in
colors. 5 2 cards. Price. . . .25c
48B4440— Handsome Birds, in
colors. 5 2 cards. Price. . . .26c
48B4441 — National Flags, in
colors. 5 2 cards. Price . . . . 1 9c
48B4442—New Testament Game.
Life of Christ beautifully lllus-

tratedj^_^_5_2__ca^

48B4447—Price, 21c
Shipping weight. 10 oz.

Game of Modern Authors. 60
fine cards with portraits of Clem-
ens, Field, Howells, Hall Cain,
Stanley. Kipling, etc. ,

48B4449—Price. 8c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Game of Old Maid. 41 cards.



Indoor and Outdoor Games—Balls—Tops“Marbles

48B462Z—Price. 46c
Siiippio^ weight, 1 ^ ihe- J

Home Golf Game. 18^x18% /
in., open. Handsomely gotten
up in colors to actually look like

the country club. Complete with
four balls, two dice and rules.

New and very interesting.

48B4626
Price, 1 9c

Ship, wt., 12 o».

Riiig My Nose,
or Wall Quoits.

Hang the clown
up on the wall
and try to throw
the riuga on his
nose. Great fun.
Complete with
10 - inch clown
target and 6
cardboard rings.

48B4524—Price. 21c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Tiddledy Ring Game. Snap the
rings as in Tiddledy Winks, and
try to make them land on the
hooks, Pole 5% inches high.
Eight rings.

4SB4546—PHce. 21c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Egg and Spoon Race. Six
wooden cups and eggs with two
metal spoons. See how quick you
can pick up eggs with spoon and
drop in cup.

48B4584—Price, lOc
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Cloth Donkey for children's

parties. Size, 26%x29% in. In
colors. Blindfold the children and
let them pin the tall on the
dotikey

4664686—Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Trap Shooter—^Target Game.
Two birds on target, 7 % Inches
long. Shoot at the bull's eye. If

you hit it, birds will jump up.
Complete with wire pistol and
wood bullets.

48B4600—Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Wizard LLquid Pistol. Made
of metal. Length, 5 Inches.
Shoots water, ammonia, perfume
and other liquids. A great fun
maker.

48B4614~Prloe. 19c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Toy Magazine Pistol. Made of
metal. Length, 7% inches. Shoots
peas. Magazine holds twenty
t)eas. Complete with box of i>eas.

c®r*

48B4652—Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 1% lijs.

Daisy Pop Gun. Nickel -plated,
steel barrel, walnut stock. Length,
21 inches. Harmless. Shoots
cork and rubber ball making a
loud noise.

48B4648—Price. 10c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

The Little Fellow’s Cork Pop
Gun. Black barrel, wood stock.
I.«ngth, 16 inches. Just like
dads’. A fine loud shooter; harm-

48B4536—Price, 98o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Pltch-Em, or Indoor Horse
Shoes. Consists of 4 full size rub-
ber horseshoes. Two metal plates
with pegs for Indoor playing, and
two 11 -inch wood stakes for out-
door use.

48B4648
Price, 1 0 for

10c
Ship, wt., 8

oz.
Ten Marbles,

exact size of
lllustrat ion.
Fine colored
glass, beauti-
fully striped.

48B4649~^Per set, 10c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Nine Beautiful Glass Marbles,
11/16 in. Assorted colors with
handsome American Carnelian
Style slnioter.

48B46&0
Price, 36 for

25c
Ship, wt., 10

oz.
Tliirty - Six

Beau 1 1 f u 1

Onyx Style
Glass Marbles.
9A6 inches

In diameter. Beautiful colored in

green, blue, etc.

48B4652 — Pricey

50 for 5c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Bag of 50 assort-
ed Brown Cement
Marbles. In bag.
A big lot for the lit-

tle fellow.

48B4B74—Price, 21c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Mechanical Musical
Spring Top. Made
of metal in bright

colors. Width, 4

inches. ^

48B4528^Prfoe, 19c
Shipping weight, IH lbs.

Fish Pond, Two wooden fish

poles—22 cardboard fish. Set up
In 19%-inch cardboard tray,

lithographed to represent water,

Eaclr fish is numbered. See how
many pounds you can catch.

Geography Card Game

48B4638—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Which. What or Where. A new
Geography Card Game. 36 cards
with questions and answers. Very
instructive. In box. 7%x5% In.

48B4530— Price, 19c
Sliipping weight. 1»4 lbs.

Picture Lotto. Three fancy col-*

ored, heavy cards. 8x12^ inches,
with 63 colored pictures. Also
6 3 separate colored cards to
match. Turn cards face down;
mix up and the player that fills

a row first, wins lotto. Box,
9x14% inches.

48|M540
Price, 21c
Ship, wt..

Ring the Pin. Size, 6%x6^ in.
You make the ring jump on the
hook. Bone winks and rings.

American Mechanical Metal Tops

21c

48B4532—Price. 21c
Shipping weight,. 1 lb.

Parcel Post Game. Everjrthingi
needed to play Post Office.

' Stamps, shipping tags, pasters,
postman mask, etc. In neat box,
101/6x7% in.

48B4542—Price, 39c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Steamer Quoits. Four rope
rings, with stake for outdoor use
and peg for indoor ase.

48B4564 48B4560
48B4566 48B4558

48B4554—The Big High Bouncer. Mechanical, musical dancing top,
diameter 4 Inches. Metal, nicely colored. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Price 21 C
48B4556—Fine Mechanical Musical Top, Merry Whirl, diam^er, 4
inches. Disc runs around top. Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price , . . 21 C
48B4558—Rainbow Humming Top, diameter, 3 inches. With 4
colored discs. When top is spinning these discs show all the colors
of rainbow. Nicely enameled in colors. Mechanical. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. Price 1 0c
48B4560—Dixie Dancing Top. diameter, 3 inches. Mechanical hum-
mer and jumper. Shipping weight. 6 oz. Price 1 0c

Child’s Canvas
Covered
Foot-
Ball

48B4328—Prtoe, 19c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Sioux Cliief Bow and Arrow.
Steel bow. 25% inches, and hard
wood rubber tipped arrow. Can
be used Indoors or (,ut.

48B4576—Price, 21c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Good grade canvas. Laces at

side and contains strong rubber

bladder. Circumference of ball,

inflated, 23x18 inches. Fine for

small boys.

Child’s Rugby
Foot-Ball

48B4578—Price, 45c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Covered with good quality peb-
bled leather and contalnng good
grade rubber bladder. Licing on
side. Circumference of ball, in-

flated, 23x18 Inches.

48B4562—Price. 10c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Top Set consists of one Skyjffigh
Bouncer, one ball bearing and one
rubber neck top, with twine.

48B4568
Price, 21c

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.
Fine Kid Ball.

C i r c u m ference.

12% inches. Very
soft. Just right
for sm all babies.

48B4570
Price, 1 9c

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Fine painted Rub-
ber Ball. Circum-
ference, 10% inches.
Assorted designs.

48B4682
Price, 21c
Ship, wt.,

j
^ZIABC6|f^ Oray^^^RtSber

Bouncing Ball.
C i r c u m-

ference, 11 in.
^ Embossed alpha

-

bet in colors around center.

Tireless Spinner

48B4580—Price, 8c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

The Tireless Spinning Top.
Diameter. 4 inches. Made of

metal in colors. Rims about 4

minutes with one whirl with thumb
and finger. No string or spring.

Guns— Pistols—Targets— Soldier Games

48B4688-Prlce, 39c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Rapid Fire Machine Gun.
Length, 7% inches. Shoots 1

2

wood bullets in 12 seconds. With
four 6% -inch cardboard soldiers.

4884602—Prte^ 25c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Dixie Soldier Game. Ten 3-lnch
nu'tal soldiers and 10%-inch Gun.
Shoots cork. Harmless.

4884650—Price, 45c
Smppiug weight. 1% lbs.

Boy Scout Air Itifle. Length,,
29% Inches. Shoots B B shots,
rublwr balls and corks. Nickel-
plated steel barrel. Walnut
stock. Will shoot rats.

48B4616—Price. 19c
Shipping weight. 1 0 oz.

Boy's Pop Gun. Length. 17 in.

Made of black steel wood stock,

lever action.

h11=

4SB4618—Price, 22c
Shipping weiglit, 1 lb.

Little Wizard Pop Gun, Put
paper across muzzle, pull trigger

and it makes a loud noise. Ab-
solutely harmless. Great fun for

the little fellow. Length. 18
Inchf's.

48B4620—Price, 21c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

New rapid fire harmless shoot-
ing ctne tT the boy. Length, 27
inches. Shoots paper with loud
explosion.

45c

4884590—Price. 45c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

The Big Lion Hunter. 13 inches
long on spring target. Harmless
gun; belt and wood bullets. Hunt-
er lays down and watches and
when target is struck and lion
shot, the hunter springs up.

4884604^rice, 42c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Bombardment of Fort. Stand
the cardboard soldiers behind the
fort so that their heads show
through port holes, then try to

4884626—Price, 89c
Shipping weijdit, 2 lbs.

Battleship Game. Consists of
11% in. cardboard Battleehip,
with box colored to represent
water. One Centimeter Machine
Gun with wo den bullets. Aim:
the guu and knock over the bat-
tleship.

4884592—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Harmless Shooting Gallery.
I^ength, 16 inches; height, 14
inches; depth, 4% Inches. Made
of wood with patented gun that
shoots rubber balls. With 2 rub-
ber balls and two ewks, shoot at
the figures and when struck they
drop over. This is one of the most
amusing and harmless toys. High-
ly colored.

4884624—Price. 89c
Shipping wei^t, 2 lbs.

American Bo3^s Parachute Bow
and Arrow. 2 7 -inch steel bow,
2 wooden arrews, 14 -inch silk

parachute. You shoot the arrow
and parachute into the atr and
the parachute comes gliding slow-
ly down with acrobat clinging, to
trapeze, A fine toy.

4884631 <—Parachute with same
size b( w, one arrow. No acrobat.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price. . . .48c

as
48B4687—Prtc., 42c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Soldier Game. Consists of six-

teen 6 -inch cardboard soldiers in

bright colors, and two 5% -inch

wood cannons and supply of am-

munition.

4884608—Price. 42c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

New War Game. Consists of

eighteen 3 -inch brightly colored

tin soldiers and 16%-inch gun,

with which to shoot them. Gun
shoots cork. Absolutely harmless.

4884594-Price BOc
Shiriping weight. 1 lb.

Submarine and Battleship. Sub-
marine shoots torpedo striking
battleship on side and blows her to
pieces. One of the best novelties
of the season. Length of battle-
ship, 12 inches

4884630
Price, 1 9C
Ship, wt.,

1 lb.
Boy Scout

Pistol and Belt.
Fine quality en-
ameled black
belt and- holster.
Good heavy
buckle.. Holster is fitted wlUi
7% -Inch toy cap pistoL of good
qualltTi Size of belt, 30 inches.

4884534—Price, 21c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Toy Town Conductor. Every
boy likes to play train and here
la just the outfit he needs. Con-
sists of conductor mask, railroad
and sleeping car tickets, baggage
checks, telegrams, punch and
whistle.

4884544—Price. 89c
Shipping weight. 5% lbs.

Button Pitch. Consists of flat
wooden tray, 18% in. square with
21 numbered holes. Also 15
wooden discs or buttons. Throw
the buttons in the holes and see
how much you can score.

Solid Rubber Ball

48B4571—Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Price 19c
Solid Rul)ber Ball, gray High

bouncer. Circumference, 8% in. ^

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Magnetic Fish Pond. Consist-
ing of cardboard pond, 8%x8%
in. Nicely lithognmhed in colors.

’Two fish poles with magnets. 12
fish.

4884566—Price. 45c
Shipping wei^t, 2% lbs.

Marble Railway Game. Put
marble in cup at top and it will
run down chute to tray below.
Made of wood. LengUi, 19 Inches.
Width. 12% in. With glass
marble.

4884596—Price, 21c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

'Turn Over Game. Consists of
game board, 18% inches long
and two aluminum tumblers. Put
tumblers at one end of board

—

then tilt board slightly and tliey

will come down—end over end and
drop into numbered holes at
other side.

4684611—Price, 46c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Tlie Advance Guard. Eleven 6-
inch cardboard soldiers. One
14%-incli safety air gun, with
rubber cork. See h w many sol-
diers you can knock <lown.

4884642—Price. 21

C

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Sharp Shooter’s Game. Uncle
Sam's Boys In blue and other
soldiers, eight in all, and rapid
fire gun and hullets.

4884632 I

Price, 10c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Jungle Water

Pistol, 4% inches.
Made of metal.
Press on trigger, take up water
and shoot a long stream.
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48B4654—Price. 60c
Sh:ppin« weight, 2 lbs.

Xylophone. Musical Instrument.
Made of hard maple. Length, 9
in. Width, at large end, 10 In.
Perfect tone. Width of key, ach
1 in. Two mallets.

48B466e—Ptice. 25c
Shipping weight, lbs.

Fine brass Tubephone Musical
Instruments. Il%x5 Inches. True
notes. TTsed in schools.

48B4668—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 1 0 oz.

.
Pino Musical

Metal Horn, nice-
ly nickeled.

Length, 1 1% inches. Has silk and
wool tassel. In colors.

48B466(>-'Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Good Enamel Cloth Play Horse
Reins, length, 47 inches, with 12
>-lnch nickel bells, three 1 1/16-
Inch bells.

48B4662-Price, lOc
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Children's Play Horse Reins,
length, 39 Inches. Made of cloth,

enameled white, 8 one-inch nickel,

mus’eal bells.

48B4664—Price, lOc
Sli pping weight, 8 o^.

Skipping rope, length, 77 inches,
with two musical bells, black
enamel wood handles, blue and
white rope.

48B486&-Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Toy Violin, length, 10% inches.
Made of metad, varnished to look
like wood. With strings and bow.
Creates a desire in the child to
became a musician.

nrrr
48B4668—Price, 48c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Pine quality brass Tubephones.
15 True Notes, easy to play. 15x
5% inches.

48B4870—Price. 21

C

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fine Musical ^lettalophone,

16%x6% inches; 10 steel t^ed
keys on gilded wood frame. Fine

tone; two wood mallets.

48B4672—Price. 38c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Genuine Leather Play Horse
Reins. Length, 53 Inches, breast

strap, % inch wide. Reins, %
inch wide 29 nickel bells.

48B4787—Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Roly Poly Clowny.
Height, 9 % inches

;

unbreakable. Made
from papier mache,
painted in fancy
colors. Very amus-
l n g for crawling
babies. They roll

around and around
with the least touch
and always balance

back to an upright position.

48B47Q8 — Roly Poly Clowny as
above, height, 7% inches. Fancy
Colors. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 25o

148B4674—Price, $4-88
Shipping weight. 28 lbs.

Our best. Child's Musical Piano and Stool, width, 23 in., height,
21 in., depth, 11 in. Beautiful rosewood stained and varnished;
fancy scroll legs, gilt decorations on front, gilt metal candelabras, and
stool as Illustrated. The little girl in the picture above is playing on
this piano.

Regular Plano Music can be played on all our toy pianos and they
are the most amusing and Interesting of all the toys.

148B4678-Prlce. $2-75
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Extra Fine Quality Piano. 19^

xl4%x8% inches. Best quality
wood, mahogany stained, varnished
and decorated in gilt design. Has
1 8 fine toned keys and artistic
gilded iron legs and metal can-
delabras in front. Book of instruc-
tions.

148B4682—Price, $1-88
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Fine 20 -Key Piano, 20%xl2%
x9% in. Made of best grade wood,
varnished in imitation mahogany.
Gilt decorations on face. Very
pretty. Correct scale. Book of in-
structions.

148B4878—PHce, $1,00
Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

Fine 15 -Key Piano. 15%xl0%
x8% in. Mahogany stained, var-
nished and gilded. Nice tone, with
book of instructions in music.

48B4680—Price, 45c
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

48B4684
Price . . 23c

Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

Piano Stool.
Height, 7% Inches.
Diameter of top, 7%
inches. Varnished
and finished like
mahogany.

48B4686—Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Toy Camera Outfit. 4%x2%x
2% in. Fitted with lense, auto-
matic shutter, three sensitive
plates and developer. Complete
with instructions, ready for use.

48B4686 — Extra Dry Plates.
Weight, 4 oz. Per dozen . . . 1 8c

38B471

1

—Extra Fixitivo Devel-
oper. Weight, 1 2 oz.
4 bottles . . 18o

48B468a-Price. 10c
Ship. wt.. 12 o .

Siix-lnch All
Metal Drum, in i

red and blue.
Nicely decorat-
ed. With sling
and sticks.

48B4680—Ihrice, 21c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

9 -Inch All
Metal Drum

;

strong metal
head; sides
lit hographed
in red and
blue. Has 5%
in. tin horn.

sticks,
Sling

~
48B4692—Price. 47c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
High Pattern

Drum, 9 -inch
sheep-skin head,
wood rim, metal
sides, boy scoutdesigns;
with s 1 1 c ks.

,

Red, white an<i (
blue sling.

48B470O-Price. 38c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Pony Racing Floor Chimes.
Nicely nickeled. Length. 9% in.;
w’dth, 5 Inches. 6 musical Mils.
Horses gallop as toy Is pulled.

48B4684—Ptice. 87c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Pine Boy's Flat Military Drum,
12 inches over all. Fine sheep-
skin head, oak finished, metal
sides, wood rims, hardwood sticks,
red, white and blue neck sling.

48B4686—Price, $1.45
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Our Best Boy Scout Flat Mili-
tary Drum. Diameter, 12 inches.
Height, 5% inches. Has calf-skin
head, genuine bent oak shell,
heavy cord and leather stretchers,
black ebonized sticks, colored
shoulder sling.

48B4688—Price, $2-25
Shipping weight. 4% ibs.

Our Best Boy Scout High Mili-
tary Drum. Diameter, 14 Inches.
Height, 10 inches; calf-skin head,
leather and cord stretchers, ebon-
Ized sticks, colored shoulder sling.

48B4702—Price. 42c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

See Saw Chimes. 9%x6% in.
Made of metal. See Saws up andi
down, bell rings as toy is pulled
along floor. Very pretty,

4SB4704—Price. 18o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Pony with 8 sleigh bell chimes
of metal, 7%x3% inches. Nick-
eled and enameled red; strong
and musical.

48B4708—Prloe, 18c
Shipping weight. 1 4 oz.

Height, 4 inches

.

inches.

48B4708—Price, 38c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Fine Floor Chimes, 1 1% In.
with 4 wheels ; twelve 1% in.
sleigh bells; two 1% in. double
bells ; 2 iron horses. All nicely
nickeled. Wheels are red.

Rattles and Rubber To^

48B4710—Price. 21 0
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Jumping Monkey and Dog.
Made of metal ; bell chimes.
Monkey jumps up and down when
wheeled. Size, 6%x5 inches.

Childrens* Pastime Occupations

48B4712—Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

The Welfare Zoo for children,
12 Sliced Animals, made of heavy
paper, and 1 2 fronts of cages.
Animals are to be put together and
set up in each cage. Same as at
Menagerie.

48B4714—Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Kindergarten Paper Folding Set.
Ten sheets of nicely glazed paper,
in fancy colors, one finished doll
cap, with instructions how to fold
pin-wheels, caps, stars, etc.

48B4716—Price, 18c
Shipping weight. 10 oz.

W o r 1 di's

colored crayons,
color the figures.

48B4724--Price. 28c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Rug Weaving Wood Frame, 9%x
7% in., with one bent wire
needle. Rug partly finished and
three skeins of yarn. Simple and
instructive.

43B4i26—Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Wooden Beads for children to

string. 100 fancy colored beads,
4 strong metal end strings.
Amuses the little tots.

48B4728—Price, 35c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Children's Bead Loom. 9%x2^
in. Made of wood, with 75 beads
and needle.
48B4728—Wood box fiUed with
small beads. For use on above
loom. Shipping weight, 10 oz.
Prico

48B4732—Price. 28c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Play House Occupations. One-
hand colored card board room, 10
x7 in. 6 pieces of furniture,
mother, two children, and rugs.
To be cut out.

48B4734—Prtce. 18c
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Doll's Cap Weaving. One wood
Form, 5% in. in diameter. Hood
is started; three skeins of assorted
colored wool; needle and instruc-
tions how to weave a tam-o’shanter
for your doll. Box, 9%x6% in.

Modeline, Toy Painting and Stamping

48B4736—Price. 18c
pipping weight, 12 oz.

10 Assorted Magic
Cards. Size, Dots for Lit-
4x4'/2 Inches tie Tots. 10

heavy per-

f o r a t e d
cards, 4x4%
in.; dots are

colored and
the child
places them
in the holes,

decorating the figures. Very
amusing.

48B4718—Price. 42c
Shipping weight, 1 % lbs.

Modellne or Modeling Clay. 10 large
pieces of assorted colors with 4 modeling
tools and instructions for the little folks.

Surprisingly amusing and instructive. Box.
si e, 6%x9 Inches.
48B4718—Same quality as above. Seven
pieces in colors with one tool and instruc-
tions. Box. 6%x4% inches. Shipping wt.,
14 oz. Price 18o

48B4730—Price, 18c
Shipping weight, 1 2 oz.

A. B, C Stamping and
Painting Set. Contains 4

1

letters of the alphabet and
numerals on %-inch wood
blocks ; eight assorted color
paints in pad and paint
brush, to color letters.

48B4738—Price, 18c
Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

Animal Stamping and
Painting Set. Ten rubber
animals, pump and bam on
wood blo(^ for stamping, 8
water color paints, ink pad
and paint brush.

48B4740-Price. 21

C

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Strong Celluloid Ball and Teeth-
ing Ring Rattle, length, 4 % Inches
over all, in colors, with bell in

ball.

48B4742-Frlce 50c
Ship, wt., 8

oz.
Baby Rat-

tle. 6 -ball
Circle. 4 %
inches over
all. Strong-
ly made in
fancy deli-

c a t e colors.
Bell inside of
each ball.

48B4744—Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

12-Bell Musical Rattle. Length,
6% inches, white enameled handle.

48B4746—Price. 38c
Shipp.ng weight, 1% lbs.

Little Folks Crayon Set. Eight
3% in. colored crayons, 6 fancy
colored scenes, as studies, 6 black
and wh’te cards started. 19 blank
sheets for practicing on. Size, 9
x6 in. In box, 15%x9% in.

._B4748—Price, 23c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Little Cartoonist. One celluloid
drawing chart, 6%x7 in.; 28 sets
of instructions; 28 comical face
designs; drawing paper; paints and
brush for tinting. More fun than
a barrel of monkeys.

48B475(>-Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Pretty Kewple Baby Rattle.
Length. 8% Inches. Made of
pink celluloid, two bells attached.

48B4752-Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Pretty Celluloid Rattle. Length,
6 inches. Whistle on handle.
Strongly made, in delicate tinted
shades.

48B4754—Price. 21 c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Fine Strong Celluloid Rattle.
Length. 6 inches, with teething
ring. Tinted in delicate shades.

48B4756
Price, 39c
Shipping wt.

14 oz.

The Dandy
Paint Box,
10% X 7%
inches. Con-
sisting of 6
crayons, 8
wood pans
of pa nt, 4

tubes o
paint, 2 pam
with 8 colors I

each, 4 separate single pans of
paint; all water colors in assorted
shades, with camel's hair brush.

48B4758—Price. 21 c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Brownie Stencils or Tintograph.
10 assorted stencils, sponge, rub-
ber, spreader; two colored ink
pads. Box. 10%xll% inches.
Teaches blending of colors. Very
amusing.

48B4760—Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Pure Red Rubber Lamb. Length,
4 Inches, with whistle. For teeth-
Ing babies.

48b««-/62

—

Price, lOc
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Pretty White Rubber Rattle.
Length, 5 inches, with teething
ring_at_end.

48B4764—Price. 12c
Sldpplng weight, 8 oz.

Japanned Tin Water Color Paint
Box. Length, 8% Inches. 14
assorted colors In tin pans, with
brush.

48B4766—Price. 88c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Ambitious Child's Drawing Set.
Wood drawing board, 12%x9%
inches. Drawing block, 9x12
inches. Wood T square, 12
inches. Maple rule, 12 inches^
Pencil, rubber, two wood angles,
compass, eraser, 12 thumb tacks.
All in a box. 21x13 Inches.

48B4768—Pr ce, 21 C
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Animal Stencils or Tintograph
Set. Ten 7x7% Inch stencil
cards, sponge, rubber, spreader,
two colored ink pads. Box, 10%x
7% inches. Stimulates the little
mind.
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Wood-Bildo

48B4797—Price, 42o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Wood-Blldo Construction Set consisting of 48
pieces of oblong slotted wood blocks and wheel
connections, with instructions. The yo^ulg boy
or girl can build hundreds of different models
and' toys, as shown in illustration. It is very
instructive and amusing.

48B4799—Prioe, TBo
Shipping weight, 3H lbs.

Consists of 96 pieces. More intricate models
as well as the simple ones can be built with
this large set.

459 ^ Fo** Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ 459

12%x8Ji
. . . $2.79

j
Read This Letter

2
After receiving a set of Meccano one

I
of our customers writes us: “It is cer-

• tainly the finest amusement for boys up
I

to date. Can hardly tear my boy (as

I well as all the boys in the neighborhood)
I away from it long enough to eat and
S Bleep.'*

Meccano Outfit No. 0
48B4770—a9o

Packed in a box; size. 7^xll%xl in.

Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

This outfit consists of sufficient engi-
neering parts, including:perforated strips,

wheels, nuts, bolts, etc., to make 40
working models of cranes, signals, trucks,

windmills, eto. Regular $1.00 retail value.

Meccano Outfit No. OA
48B4771-990 ,

Packed in a box; size, 13%x4%xl In.

Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.

This outfit consists of. enough parts
to make the No. 0 outfit into a No. 1

outfit. A feature in connection with
these outfits is that you* can purchase
one of the smMler sizes, land add to it

from time to lime as you progress in
engineering skill. Regular $1.00 retail

value.

Meccano Outfit No. 3
48B4782—$6.39 ^ ^

Packed in a box; size, 14%x8%x2 In.

Shipping weight, 7V6 lbs.

A more advanced outfit, containing
many extra plated strips, cut gears and
other parts, enabling gears of various
descriptions to be constructed on correct
engineering lines. You can: make rotating
cranes, tower wagons, fire escapes, etc.

Ninety-seven models can be constructed
with this outfit. Regular $6.00 retail value.

Meccano Outfit No. 3A
48B4783—$3.69

Packed in a box; size, 13%x7Hxl in.
Shipping weight. S lbs.

Enough extra mechanical parts to
make the No. 3 Outfit into a No. 4
Outfit, without motor. Regular $4-00
retail value.

Meccano Outfit No. 1
48B4774~$1.79

Packed in box; size, 13%x8%xl in;
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Contains a large number of parts, in-
cluding rectangular amd sector plates and
a large variety of additional models, such
as telpher span, bridges, monoplanes,
turntable and gangway. Sixty-two mod-
els can be made with this outfit. Regu-
lar $2.00 retail value.

Meccano Outfit No. lA
48B4776—$1.79

Packed fti box; size, 13%x6%xl in.
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

This outfit consists of enough parts to
make the No. 1 outfit into a No. 2 out-
fit. Regular $2.00 retail value.

Outfits with Electric

Motors
48B4789—Price, $2.79
Shipping weight, 4H lbs.

Meccano Outfit No. IX, same as No.
1, with the electric motor added. Motor
runs with two dry batteries. Batteries
Quoted on our electrical page. Regular
$8.00 retail value.

48B4791—Price, $4.59
Shipping weight, lbs.

Meccano Outfit No. 2X, same as No.
2 with electric motor added. Motor is

used to run the models and is operated
with two dry hattecies. Regular $5.00
retail value.

The Great Educational Toy
Erector construction sets are made

of pressed steel. Indestructible, corru-
gated on the edges to make them strong.
Length of strips, from 1% in. up to 12
in. Width, 2% in. Every set comes
with bolts, washers, strips, angles,
wheels, axles, screw driver, etc. so that
any child can begin building models
and gradually learn the principles of
mechanical engineering and construc-
tion.

48B4819—No. 0. Set contains 98
pieces, makes over 69 models. Put up
in box, 10%x6% inches. Shipping
Weight. 1% lbs. PWee 45c
48B4819—^No. 1. Set contains 140
pieces. Makes over 88 models. Put up
in box, 12%x8% Inches. Shipping
Weight. 2% lbs. Price 89c
48B4821—No. 2. Set contains 205
pieces. Makes over 120 models. Put up
In box, 12^x8% inches. Shipping
Weight, 4 lbs. Price $1.77
48B4822—No. 3. Set contains 345

parts. Makes over 176 models. Put up in double tray box
in. Shipping Weight. 6% lbs. Price

A^CCANO
With Meccano any boy can build hundreds of working models on

correct engineering principles. It Is Engineering in Miniature. Structural,
Mechanical and Electrical. The number of working models it makes
is practically unlimited. The outfits contain nicely plated metal
strips, accurate gear wheels, pulleys, rods, nuts and bolts, etc. Every-
thing necessary is provided in each outfit, including tools and our
100 -page Illustrated manual giving complete Instructions on how to
build the different models. There is nothing further to buy. The parts
are aU standardized and interchangeable, and new parts and new out-
fits may be added at any time. The parts fit together, without
straining or forcing. They are practically Indestructible, and may be
used over and over again. When you are tired of one model, take it

to pieces and use the same parts to construct another different type

Instructive, Entertaining, Educational
of modeL This is one of the best features of Meccano. You can make
humlreds of toys with it, all working, each one different. All the time
you are playing you are learning something that may prove very useful.
You are learning how to build bridges, cranes, monoplanes, derricks,
signals, wagons, cars, towers, swings, windmills, motor busses, trucks
of different kinds, lighthouses and machinery of sJi kinds. Meccano
teaches a boy to think. It teaches him patience. It teaches him
thoroughness, because every model must be thoroughly and properly
constructed, and fixed up solidly before it will work as it should. It
teaches him to invent, bwause after he has made all the models shown
in the book of instructions he can go on designing other models from
his own ideas.

Meccano Motors

Tool Chests Erector Construction Sets

48B4824—No. OA. Contains enough parts to make No. 0 into No. 1.

Put up in box, 12^jc8% inches. Shipping Weight, 1^4 lbs. Price. . .45c

48B4826—No. lA. Contains enough parts to make No, 1 into No. 2.

Put up In box, 12^8% inches. Shipping weight, lbs. Price. . .89c

48B4827—^No. 2A. Contains enough parts to make No. 2 Into No. 3
set. Put up in box, 12^x8% inches. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Price, $1,10

Our toy Electric Motor No. 48B4377 at 69c, on Toy Steam engine page,
will run any of the above Erector or Meccano Sets.

48B4793
Price, $1.79

Shipping wt., 1%
lbs.

Mechanical Mo-
tor to be used in
connection with
Meccano. Size, 8%
x4Hx% in.

48B4795
Price. $1U|2

Shipping wt.. 1%
lbs.

Meccano Electric
Motor. 5x2 Hx2 in.
Runs with two dry
batteries.

Meccano Outfit No* 2
4804778-83.59

Packed in box; size. 13%xl0zl Id.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Eighty-three models can be made with
this outfit. They consist of tipping
motor wagons, traveling jib cranes, swing
bridges, railroad bridges with, signals,
automobiles, extension ladders, etc.
Packed compiete in a good, stout
Regular $4.00 retail valuei

Meccano. Outfit No* 2A
48B4779—$1.79

Packed in box; size,. 13%x7%zt in.
Shipping weight, 2H lbs.

Contains : enou^ parts to make the This- Automobile Is mechanical and
No. 2 Outfit into a No. 8 Outfit. You wUl actually run on the floor. Is made
can purchase a No. 2 Outfit, and after with the mechanical motor No. 48B4793
you have mastered the models add No. and other Meccana parts that come in
2A Outfit and begin the new ipwork, sets 2, 3 and 4. It Is only one of the
Regular $2.00 retail value. many mechanical toys that can be made.

Meccano Outfit No* 4
with Mechanical Motor

48B4786—Price. $8-99
Put up In a box; size. 17x1 2%x2 in.

Shipping weight. 12 lbs.

Makes large models of traveling cranes,
warehouses with elevators, viaduct
bridges, suspension bridges, cable rail-
ways, motor buses, .machine models,
aeroplanes, etc. In addition, this outfit
contains a fine spring motor, which can
bo attached to models to operate them.
It is built into and becomes a part of
each model. One hundred and thirteen
other models can be made with the out-
fit. Regular $10.00 retail value.

riivOf 90*90
Shipping weight. 60 lbs.

Boys’ Collapsible Manual Train-
ing Work J^ch. Made of quarter
sawed oak and chestnut. Height of
back, 33% inches; height of work-
table, 21% inches; widtli, 30 Inches;
depth, 15 inches. Made of heavy 1%
inch oak. Complete with 1 0 fine
tools. Legs and table fold flat and
lock when not in use.

48B4803—Price. 50c

Shipping weight, 8% lbs.

Boys' Tool Chest. Length, 12
Inches; width, 6% inches; depth,
4% inches. Made of hardwood,
stained and varnished in mahogany
color. Contains all tools Illustrated
above with' chalk and nails.

Tool
Chest

$245

148B4805—
Price. $2.45

Shipping weight,

14 lbs.

Boys' Tool Chest. Length. 19 Inches; width, 10%
Inches ; height, 7 inches. Made of hardwood, nicely
stained, and varnished in mahogany color. Contains two
compartment trays and 25 good quality tools. A set of
these tools prepares the boy for future usefulness.

48B4807—Price. $1.G5
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Boy's Tool Chest, same
style as shown. Size, 17%'
x9x6%. Contains 23 tools
and pieces.

48B4809—Price. 98o
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Boys' Tool Chest. Length.
14% Inches: width. 7%
Inches ; height, 6 inches.
Made of hardwood, nicely
varnished in imitation ma-
hogany. Fitted with 1

6

good tools.

While these sets are advertised as tosrs, the tools are

really of good enough quality for a boy's home use. If

resharpened and kept in condition, any boy with mechan-
ical ability can easily construct many useful articles with
them.

A Hundred
Toys
Onein

A few of the models you
can make with Meccano



A. B, C« Picture and Architectural Blocks
A.B.C Blocks 7r~Ti

48B4B34>-Price. 42c
Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

Large Alphabet and Picture
Blocks, 30 pieces to the set, each
1% inches square, finely colored
in blue, red and white, embossed
letters, on the natural hard wood.
Put up in fancy box, size, 9x11x2
inches.

Menagerie Blocks

48B4S38—Prlc, 38c
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Natural Hard Maple New
Menagerie. A. B. C. Blocks; two
sizes in each box; 36 pieces to the
set. Sizes, 1^x1% in., and I9ix
2% in; handsomely embossed with
the alphabet, animals, locomotive
and railroad cars; box size. 10%x
7%xl% In.

4864840—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Wild West and Circus Blocks.
18 pieces to the set. 12 pieces,
size, l%xl% in., 6 pieces, size,

cues. Eknbossed in col-l%x3% inch
ors, witlIth horses, elephants, can
nons, stage coach, menagerie
wagons, etc., in fancy box. size.

Animal A. B. C.
Blocks

48B4842—Price, 19c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Alphabet Blocks; 24 pieces to
set; each block l%xl% in.; em-
bossed in colors with letters, ani-
mals and objects; made of finest
quality hard maple.

Fancy Picture

Blocks

48B4S38—Price. 21 o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Alphabet, Animal and Object
Blocks, 1% In. square. 16 pieces
to the set; made of hard maple;
embossed in colors.

Fireside Blocks

1

1

fisl

48B4844—Price. 21 o

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Alphabet and Animal Blocks;

35 pieces to the set; embossed and
printed in colors; each block 1 1/6
in. square; made of best maple
wood.

rTiNf<Ei^
^ Toy

48B4846—
Shipping wt., 1 lb

Price, 42c
The marvelous Tinker Toy, the wonder *

builder. Cwisisting 73 rods and spools
made from the best grade seasoned hard
maple wood, smooth natural finish. The
spools are l%x% inches, bored with 9 boles
in each. The rods are from % to 10% inches
slotted at ends. The child fits the rods into
spools and builds hundreds of designs. In-
struction sheet and design drawings with each
set, put up in strong tube carton, with metal
ends. Small design above shows how rods fit

into spools.

48B4879
Price, 19c

Shipping weight,
1 lb.

Baby Bunting
Nested Blocks. 5
lieces to the set.
lade o{ wood.

If in el y litho-
graphed in colors,
with nursery pic-
tures and the let-
ters of the alpha-
bet on outside.

Large block,
4 in. square.
These blocks
will not
crack or
warp.

4864855
Price, 79c

Shipping wt.,
3 lbs.

Bradley's In-
terlocking Build-.
Ing Blocks; box’
size, 12%xl0% .

in; 146 pieces to
the set, consisting
grooved strips,
size, %xl% in. to
%xl2 in.; 3/16
in. thick; each
fits the other perfectly. Any num-
l^r of objwts can be built with
this set. Book of design instruc-
tions with each set.

Teaches the children to con-
struct bridges, houses, and dozens
of other pretty designs.

Cut Up Puzzle Pictures

48B4870—Price, 23c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Animal Scroll Puzzle. Three
large cardboard pictures of cow,
cat and donkey; cut up into 60
pieces, assorted shapes, to be
mixed up and put together in sec-
tions; also, three complete pic-
tures of animals to be used as
guide for the younger children.
Comes In fancy box, size, 12%x
10% In.

4864873—Priest 39o
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Circus. Cut up puzzle pictures,
set containing three fancy colored
cardboard pictures, size, 12%x
18 in. Illustrated with circus ani-
mals, cut up into 90 separate
pieces, for the children to put to-
gether. In handsome box with
illrcus parade on cover.

^4864878—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Large Wagon Bulfdlng Blocks,
consisting of 4 4 assorted colored
blocks and four 1% inch wheels
and axles, for converting the wood-
en box into a wagon. Size, 7%x
12%x2% in.

4864880—Price. 21c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Peter Rabbit ^roll Puzzle,
three heavy, fancy colored, card-
board pictures of Peter Babbit
travels. Size, 12%x9 Inches, cut
up into 43 pieces to be put to-
gether by the child.

4864849—Price. 2Bc
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Architectural Building
Blocks, 26 pieces to the
Bet, finely embossed in
brick, door, window and
chimney designs on both
sides. Complete vrlth
sheet of designs for
building several models.

4864882-^rice. 98c
Shipping weight, 11 lbs.

The Best Wagon Blocks Made, wagon
length, 19% in^es; width. 11% Inches.
Finely lithographed in colors. Wagon is
filled with about 138 smooth finish maple
blocks. Will build hundreds of different
designs.

48648&»-Price, 79c
Sliipping weight, 3% lbs.

Iiistructo Block Letters and
Numerals. Size, each, height,
3% inches; thickness, % inches.
Made of smooth clean wood. 44
pieces to the set, with book of
instructions. All letters will stand
alone.

4864869—Price. 46c
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Best Grade Architectural Build-
ing Block, about 54 pieces, put up
in strong mahogany stained wood
box; size, 14x8x2% in. Blocks
are natural finish. Box is finely
varnished.

48B4854-Price. 21c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fine Set of Hardwood Christmas
Blocks. Embossed with Santa Claus
Deer and Sleigh, and other designs
In colors. Also 20 verses of the night
before Christmas poem. Twenty
blocks to the set.

Noah^s Arks, Toy Stock Farms and Villages

4864884—Price, 69c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Universal Spelling Board. Size,
13%x9% in. Made of solid wood;
thickness, % in. The letters are
movable and can slide around the
groove to any part of board. Chil-
dren can learn to spell very readily
with this toy.

Noah’s Ark

4864886—Price. 43c
Shipping weifi^t, 2 lbs.

Noah’s Ark; made of wood; size,
18x4% inches; sides, ends and
roof nicely printed in colors; hull
stained a reddish brown. With
three compartments for animals.
This set contains 14 animals,
printed on wood. Koof on binges
and can be opened.

4864896—Price, 21 o
Shilling weight, 1% lbs.

Noah’s Ark; made of wood
length. 12% in.; width. 4% in.
Height, 6 in. ; nicely printed in
colors ; contains 5 animals and
chickens printed on wood. Roof
Is fitted with hinges and can be
opened.

Stock Car
4864899—Price, 42c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Railroad Stock Car, Made of
wood. Size, l^gth, 14% in.;
width, 5% in.; height. 7% in.
Finely printed in colors ; name.
Red Robin Farm, on door. Con-
tains 10 animals and six chickens;
printed on word. Door is fitted
with hinges. This toy is made to
be pulled same as wagon.

Sunnyside Farm

98c

1486491 4-^Price,

« Shipping weight, 5 lbs.
Sunny Side Farm. House made of wood.

inches. Hel^t, 1 1 inches to top of chimney.
can be opened. Bam, width, 6% inches; length, 8 inches; height to
top of chimney. 9 inches. Garage, length. 6% inches; width 4% Inches;
Height, 5% inches. All nicely painted to represent clapboards, tile
roofs, windows and doorway. 5 woodeii animals, two chickens and
fence.

Base measures, 9x11
Side is on hinges and

Nothing Like My
Teddy Bear

Toy Village
4SB4927—Price, 76o
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

, Ground plan, 24%x48 in. In fancy colors; contains
17 collapsible cardboard houses: church, 9%x4x7 in. with trees,
fences, people, wagnn, auto carriage, etc. Immensely amusing and

8^®®- 14%x20% in.486^28—Toy Village. Ground plan. 24x24 in. Fancy colored;
containing 9 collapsible cardboard houses, trees, tent, people, etc.

lbs.; in box size. 15x11 in. Price 39c4864^9—Toy Village. Ground plan, size, ll%x24% in. In fancy
colors; contains 4 collapsible houses, trees, tent, carriage, people, etc.
Shipping weight. 1 lb. Price . . . ... .20o

48B4883-Prlc«, 23o
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Battleship North Dakota. Madt
of wood and heavy cardboard.
Length, 21 in ; height to top of
flag, 19 in. Fitted with 3 flags,
3 cannon and fighting turret. This
toy to be pulled on the floor, not
for water.

14864910—Price, 89c
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Toyland Candy Store. Made of
wood. Length. 17 in.; width, 9
in.; height, ll In. Real candies,
as shown in illustration ; packed
in packages, barrels and bottles,
with scales and imitatiwi cash
register that hold the pennies.
Candles are pure and can be
eaten,

4864883—Price, "48c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Toyland Candy Store. Made of
wood. Length, 12 in.; width, 6%
In.; height, 7 in. Jetted with de-
licious candies in packages, bar-
rels and bottles. Small scales
and imitation cash register that
holds pennies. Candies are pure
and can be eaten.

4864916 — Large
Teddy Bear, with voice.
Height, 20% in. Made
of good quality, lung
hair plush, glossy sllk-
llke finish. Press bear
and he speaks. Strong

,

ly made, jointed at'
hip, shoulder and neck.
No better value ever
offered for the price.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
Price 98c
48B4919^Fine Qual-
Ity Teddy Bear, with
voice. Height, 12 in.
Light tan color, glossy
Bilk-like plush. Jointed
at neck, shoulders and
hips. Press bear and
he speaks. Shipping
weight, 1 lb.
Price “

^“6 ood Qu&llty T^ddy AIiuIb of urlo^sv kIIIt iiirA*Tiiiich

SwSln,

48B4937—Pricob 48c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Toy Town Elite Grocery Store.
Made of wood. Length, 9% In.;
width, 7% in.; height, 9% In.
Finely decorated and varnished:
has wood counter, wood salesman,
scales and sample packages of real
groceries. Doors can be open or
closed.

Teddy Baby

Height,

460

4864925—Price. 98o
Shipping weight, 2% lbs,

Teddy Boar and Doll Combined.
17% in. Turn the head one way, you have a
teddy doll; turn it around, you have a teddy
bear. Made from long-haired plush, light

brown color. One of the most popular toys

this season. Jointed arms and legs; prac-

tically indestruf-tible.

animals see onr big Coy town parade
on following page

48B4941—Price, 48c
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Grocery Wagon and Horse. Made
of wood. Length over all, 20 in.;
width, 6 in.; height, 7% in. Finely
decorated in colors. Strongly made.
Has 6 sample packages of real
groceries. One empt^ can for
cocoa. Driver on seat.
The children who are lucky

enough to get one of these pretty
grocery wagons with horse, can
amuse themselves by the hour de-
livering real groceries to mama.
All are of the best quality and
can be eaten.

148B4943—Price. 98o
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Toy Town American Grocery
Store- Made of wood. Length,
12 in.; depth, 9% in.; height,
11% in. Flnefty decorated' in
fancy colors to represent real
buildings. Fitted with wood
counter, wood salesman, scales,
imitation cash raster and three
sample packages of real groceries;
also 5 empty grocery cartons which
can be filled at home.

148B4946-Prioe, 96c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Pets Grocery Wagon and Horso.
Length, 24 in. over all. Wagon is
wood, enameled in red;, iron
wheels. Horse is composition,
strongly made and attractive.
Wagon is filled with sample pack-
ages of real groceries and small
bottle of high grade tomato catsup.
Wheatena package is empty, others
are filled.
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98c48B4947—
Shipping weight* 2 lbs.

Black Beauty Saddle Horse. Made of
wood and papier mache, covered with long-
haired felt. Felt and leatherette saddle.
Leatherette bridle and trimmings. Wood

E
latform with wheels. Length over all* 13H
iches.

89c48B4949—
Shipping weight* 2 lbs.

Humpty Dumpty Circus Set. made of

wood. Full pointed. Four pieces.

Over 100 seeming impossible trlc^ can
be done with this set. Packed in a box
13x9 inches.

48B4951— 45c
Shipping weight* 1 lb.

Humpty Dumpty Circus Set. Four
pieces. Made of wood. Full jointed.

Balances on ladder and does other
amusing tricks. Packed In a box, 4%x
1 2 inches.

48B4957— 42c
Shipping weight* 10 oz.

Pretty Pussy Cat. Made of cotton

flannel. Maltese and white; glass eyes.

Pink ribbon around neck. A fine little

toy for baby. Length to tip of tall,

13 in.

48B4959-75c
Ship, wt.* 1 lb.

Bingo, a big strong Ele-

phant on Metal Wheels.

Gray plush; white breast;

glass eyes. Bibbon around

neck. Length. 12 Inches.

48B4963— 42c
Shipping wt.* 12 oz.

Large Pox Terrier Dog with;

volcoi Made of white cloth with

black marking. Glass eyes. Black
strap around neck. Len^ over all

1 1 inches.

488496^ 42c
Shipping weight* 8 oz.

Pretty Billy Goat, with Voice, Made
of long-haired white plush; glass
eyes; blue ribbon with bell around
neck. Very lifelike, even to the whis-
kers on the chin. Length . over all,

7% inches.

48B4967— 42c
Shipping weight* 12 oz.

Tiger Kitten, with Voice. Made of

tan phish with black striping; white

breast; glass eyes. Length, to tip of

tall, 12 inches. This is a very pret-

ty and soft toy for small baby.

48B4969— 4gr
Shipping weight* 10 oz.

Baby’s Big Tabby Cat. Made of

short-haired silky plush. Maltese and

white; glass eyes. Pretty ribbon bow
around neck. Height, to top of' ear,

9 inches.

48B4971— 42c
Shipping weight* 8 oz.

Bunny Babbit with Voice. Made
ot short-haired plush. White with

brown spots. Glass eyes. Bell on
neck. Height, to tip of ears, 1

1

inches.

48B4973— 42c
Ship. wt.*8oz.

Long Haired, Plush
Monkey. Brown in color.

Pink face, hands and
feet; glass eyes; ribbon

around ne(^. Length,

to tip of tail. 9% in.

48B4977—

Baby’s Pet Puppy, with

voice, made of short-

haired plush. Light tan

and white. Brown ears

and tail. Glass eyes.
Height, 6 Inches.

48B4983— 45^
Ship, wt.* 8 oz.

^
Sport, the lop-eared

barking dog. Made ot

short-haired plush. Light
tan and white. Brown
ears and tail. Glass eyes.
Pull ear and dog opens
mouth and barks. Height
7% Inches.

48B4988—
Sh. wt., 10

Wiggle Waggle short-

haired plush dog. Brown
and black. Glass eyes.

Moves body and wags tall

in natural way. Length

over all, 10% Inches.

48B4991— 25c
Ship.wt.*8oz.

Handsome Maltese Cat

made of short-haired,

silky plush. With voice.

Glass eyes. Very lifelike.

Height to top of ears, 7%
inches.

48B4993— 42c
Ship. wt.*8oz.

Long-haired White
Plush Babbit with Voioe.

Pink glass eyes. Movable

jointed arms and legs.

Height, from tip of ears.

10% inches.

48B4995— 45^
Ship, wt, 80*.“*“'''

Boston Bull Dog, made
of felt. With voice. Light

color, with brown ears

and taiL Glass eyes.

Mounted on metal wheels.

Length, 7% inches.

48B4996—42c
Ship, wt.* 8 oz.

Ba Ba Woolly Sheep with
double voice. Made of white,

curly thick fleece. Glaaa eyes.

Bell on ribbon around neck.
Length, over all, 8% inches.

48B4997—47c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Pussy Meow, a long-haired

plush cat. With voice. Mal-

tese and white. Glasa eyes.

Bibbon around neck. Length
over all, 9% Inches.

48B5000—47c
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

Jumbo, a gray, long-haired

silky plush elephant. With
voice. Glass eyes. Very life-

like. Length over all, 9%
inches.

48B5004-21c
Ship, wt.* 8 oz.

Cute little Spaniel, made
of brown cloth, with long

silky plush ears and tail.

Glass eyes. Length, to top

of ears, 7% Inches.

48B5006-42c
Ship, wt.* 8 oz.

Baby Chicken coming out
of Egg. Made of short-haired
plush. Egg is blue. Chicken
yellow. Peeps when drawn
along floor. Length over all,

8% Inches.

48B5008— 21c
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

^
Fluffy—A silk-haired white

Poodle Dog. Canton flannel body
with angora hair around face and
bn tall; glass eyes. Length, S%
inches.

48B5011—

1

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Circus Trick Horse on
Wheels. Made of wood.
Metal legs. Will do many in-
teresting tricks. Lithographed
in bright colors. Length, 8
Inches.

48B5012—45c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

St. Bernard Dog. Made of

long-haired plush. Light
brown with white breast; glass

eyes. Length, to tip of tall.

48B5014—42c
Ship, wt.* 10 oz.

Old Dobbin. Short-haired

plush horse with voice. Brown
with white breast ;

black tall

and mane. Black halter;

glass eyes. Length. 7% inches.

48B5016— 42c
Ship, wt.* 8 oz.

Tricky Duck. Made of gray

plush, with fancy colored felt

wings, tail and back. When drawn
along floor it quacks in natural
way. Length, over all, 9% Inches.

48B5018— Qgc
Ship. wt.. 2^ lb.,

Sheet Steel Circus Wagon. Bed with

gilt trimmings. Buns by friction mo-
tor. Driver on seat. Two toy animals
Inside. Length, 12% Inches. Very
strong. Nothing to get out of order.

48B5021— 19c
Ship, wt., lbs.

Performing Jumbo on Wheels. Made
of wood. Metal legs. Can be placed

in many different positions. Great fun.

Lithographed in bright colors. Length*
10 inches.

,«r»ziTrr‘r»z,r"o\/ \kl A D n JL r*n ^
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ystify Your Friends-Great Magician’s Tricks Made Simple
Magic Dice

48B6030—Price, 19o
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Magic Dice Trick. One solid
black wood dice 1% in. square
and hollow shell. You borrow a
hat and make this large dice dis-
appear throxigh It. ,Very mystify-
ing. Easy to do. Full instruc-
tions.

Chinese Linking Ring Tricks

4«B6032--Price. 19o
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Consists of 7 steel Bings—diam-
eter. 2 inches, which, though ap-
parently solid, can be pressed into
one another and taken apart as if

by magic. Wonderfully amusing
and mystifying.

The Siberian Transport Chain

48B5034^Price. 39c
Shipping wt., 12 oz.

A strong. 2 6 -in.

Chain and
Padlock,
which you
can easily

get off. but those

who do not know
the trick can only

remove or unlock with key.

Snake Camera

43B5036—Price, each, 19c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

The Snake Camera Outfit. Con-
sists of an imitation small camera:
size, 4%x2%x2% inches, covered
with black paper. Inside the cam-
era is a large imitation snake:
length, SO inches; diameter, 2
inches: made of colled spring wire,
covered with black and white cloth.
Get your friends to pose for a
picture. Open the cover and out
jumps the snake.

43B6038—Price, 19c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Herman's Multiplying Billiard
Ball Trick. Consists of 31 % in.
red wooden balls and one red
metal shell. As if by magic you
can produce four balls from one,
or cause them to disappear. Very
mystifying. Pull instructions.

Learn to be a Magician
48BS048

48B504(>-Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Handkerchief to Egg Trick. Con-
sists of one hollow egg, handker-
chief and Instructions. Use any
silk or linen handkerchief. Hand-
kerchief disappears and the egg
appears.

48B6042—Price, 48o
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

The Magician's Trick Cards. A
full deck. A dozen wonderful and
mysterious trickg can be done with
this set. Pull directions.

48B5044—Price. 15c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Keller's Metal pull for vanishing
handkerchief. As you roll your silk

handkerchief up in your hand it

disappears as completely as if it

was never there.

48B5022—Price, per box, 3c
Shipping weight. 1 oz.

Rubber Tacks, %-inch long.
Great fun. You can sit on them
without harm. Six tacks to a
package.

Price. 9c
Shipping weight,

4 oz.

Magic Ball and vase, 2^ in.

high. Three compartments. The
ball appears and disappears be-
fore the spectators' eyes. Lift off

real cover and bail is in the vase.
Lift off trick cover and it has dls-
appeared. Very mysterious.

48BB065—Price. 9c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

The deceptive paddle trick. Size,
1% Inches. Three holes. On one
side peg Is in center. Turn
around and peg seems to have

changed holes.

Complete Trick Outfit
MB505a-Price, S2.35
Shipping weight, 30 oz.
Professional outfit com-

plete with illustrated direc-
tions in large box. Length,
19 inches. Width, 14
inches. Contains

:

World's Famous Chinese
Rings.

Traveling Cork.
Grandmother’s Necklace.
H e r m a n's Multiplying

Billiard BaU.
World's Famous Passe

Passe Coin Trick.
Vanishing Billiard Ball.
Marble Vase.
Vanishing and Reappear-

ing Ball Vase.
Mysterious Okeito Coin Box,
Mind Reading Paper Disk.
Keller's Metal Pull.
Small Silk Handkerchief.
Spotter or Educated Die Card

Trick.

Passe, Passe Coin Trick
48B5056
Price, each,

19o
Shipping wt„

6 oz.
Consisting of

5 Coins, two
imitations and
2 metal covers.
The performer counts six coins
upon the table in two piles of
three each, placing one of the cov-
ers over each pile. In removing
cover, two coins are found In one
pile, while the other pile has In-
creased to four. Including the fa-
mous German Silver Palming Coin,
with which many other tricks can
be done.

Vanishing
\\

Half-Dollar
/

48B5058-Price, 19o
Shipping weight. 7 oz.

\^ne Glass; height, 4% in., and
piece of trick glass size of half-
dollar. Spectator is asked to hold
a half-doUar that has been placed
under handkerchief and drop it
into water; it then disappears as if
by magic.

Sphinx Card Trick.
Knock-out Card TWck.
Disappearing Spots.
Vanishing Coin Trick.
Startling Card Trick.
Imiwoved Phantom Card Trick

and others.

Big Trick Assortment
48B6062—Price. 69c
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

One of the best assortments of
Trick Cards, ever gotten up. Con-
sists of the following mys-
terious tricks. Eleven sep-
arate tricks including:

Great Plck-it-out Card
Trick.

Mysto EZnockout Card
Trick.

Spotter Card Tricks.
Princess of Yogi Card Trick.
Mysterious Startling Card

Trick.
Disappearing Spot.
Improved Phantom

Trick.
Wonder Card Change.

Card

Also two decks of cards that are wonderful fun producers the X-ravdeck and Great Magicians' desk, with which you ^ do’ dozeM Stricks which will not be detected. PuU instructions
uozens or

Can be carried In the 48B5054—Price, 8o
vest pocket. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

This Wonderful Crawling Bug. made of metal,
enameled in colors, is the most realistic bug you
ever saw. It is mechanical. Press It backward on
the noor or table, then release it and it will walk
a little ways and stop, then walk again. You can
have great fun with this mysterious toy.

Willie Bug
Size, l%x2 in.

48B6094—Price. 45c
Shipping weight, 18 oz.

Magic Outfit. Containing ten
tricks as follows: Mysterious Ring
and Block; Herman's Multiplying
Billiard Ball; Vanishing and Mys-
terious Marble Vase; Grandma’s
Necklace ; Mind Reading Disk;
Vanishing Billiard Ball; Multiply-
ing Cork • Sphinx Card Trick;
World’s Famous Phantom Card
Trick and Chinese Chain in shape
of Rings. With instructions.

48B60G7—Price, 21c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

The Best Magic Plate Lifter.
Made of rubber, 6 feet long. Put
it under the table cloth when the
company is not looking. Squeeze
on the bulb and the other end
will do the rest. It will fool peo-
ple in numerous other ways.

48B6073—Price. 21c
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

Mysto Magic Puzzles. 8 heavy
metal puzzles to this set. with in-
structions. Very intricate and
amusing.

4SB5066—Price, 89o
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Special Magician's Outfit. Con-
sisting of Keller's Metal Pull for
Disappearing Handkerchief. Multi-
plying Billiard Balls, Disappearing
Billiard Ball, Grandma's Necklace,
Traveling Corks and 10 other won-
derful tricks. With instructions.

Magic
Wizard
Toy

48B6071 -Price. IQc
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

The Wizard Magic Toy; diam-
eter, 3% inches. Made of metal;
snake and bug move backward and
forward. Very mysterio\is.

48B8075-Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 1^ lbs.

Jet of Wire and metal puzzles.
Fifteen separate and distinct tricks,
with instructions. Easily worth 7 5c.

Children's Play-Toys Masquerade Goods Children’s Toy Banks

48B6078—Price. 19c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

One wood pipe, with rubber rim
and two rubber bubbles to inflate.
Very amusing.

21c

48B5081—Price, 21

0

_ Shipping weight, 6 oz,
Reely TTooly Dolls. Six Paper

Imlls and six pieces Gingham in
colors. Paste dolls on cloth and
cut out.

48B5070—P^^lce, 19c
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

True Life Paper Dolls, consist-

ing of 3 paper dolls, patterns, 7

parages of fancy paper for mak-
ing dresses, with complete instruc-

tions.

48B6093—Price. 9c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

New Kind O'Fun. 3 Cards and
3 Sheets of Puzzle Dolls to cut out
and put in place. Keeps the little

tots busy.

48B5083—Price, 48c
^ Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Great Acrobatic Circus Animals.

U set. Elephant;
height. 8 inches: other animals in
proportion. Made of wood, beau-
tiful colors; jointed. Very tricky.

49B6085
Price, IBo

Shipping weight,
4 oz.

Toy Watch, 1%
In., white metal,

nicely silvered. When wound up
will tick.

19c

48B5087-—Price, per set, 19c
Shipping weight, lbs.

Children’s Desk Telephones,
enameled tin, height, 7 % In.
Voices can be heard at some dis-
tance. Two to the set.

48BS111—Price, 5c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Jack Stones. 10 silvered Jacks
and rubber ball in Bag. Teaches
the little girl to count.

48B5118
Price. 8c each.

Per doz., 70c
Shipping weight, each,

4 oz. Made of wood.
The Noisy Clown.

Carnival or country fair
rattle, in colors.
Height, 7 inches. Makes
a lot of noise.

48BS122
Price, 21 c

Shipping weight.

1% lbs.

Toy Telephone, llx
4% in., hardwood,
dark oak stain with

bells that ring.

48BS148—^Price, per set, 29c
,, ,, Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Set of Six Masks. Made of gauze nicely colored, aown. Indian
Irishman. Topsy, Pretty girl. Indian maid. All with elastics to hold

Wigs
48B§164—School Girl Wig. Price ATe“ Red Head Wig. Price . .... 47?

polonlal Girl or Man Wig. Price I . *47c—Negro Minstrel Wig. Price *. 2Sc48B5170—Indian Girl Wig. rtice
Without masks (fit any head); shipping weight, each, 8* oz

’ ’

10c

18B51 72—Price. 10c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Wire Mesh Masks.
Pretty latiy. Natural
tinted. With elastic.

48Bb1 75—Price,
6 for 21c

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Cotton curtain

Masks. 3 black, 1 blue,
1 red, 1 white: with
elastic.

48BS1 78—Price.

6 for 29c
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Sateen Lulu or Half
Masks, blue, red, white
and three black, all
with elastics.

Three levers, no bell, 6 coins.

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Price

48B61 80—Price. 48c
Shipping weight, 1^ lbs.

Play Store Cash Reg-
ister. Made of steel. 4x
4x3H in. with 15 pieces
of toy money. Bell rings
when lever is pressed.
48B6182—Cash Regist-
er. Made of fancy col-
ored tin, 3%x2%x3 in.

.15c

lOc

48B5184—Price, lOc
Shipping weight. 1 lb.
Santa Claus Deer

Iron Bank, gold
bronzed. 4x6 inches.

Two Good Sand Toys
48B5190
Price, 45c

Shipping wt.,

2% lbs.

Sand Set with
sieve. Made of
metal, size. 1 6x
9 Inches. Rake,
shovel, pail and
5 molds.

48B5192
Price. 42c

Shipping weight.

1 lb.

Sand MIU. Made
of metal, length.

10% in.; 13 in. to

top of wheel. Very'

amusing.

48B6194—Price, 47c
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Premier Two
Coin Registering
Bank. Made of

metal, enameled in
black and gilded.
Registers pennies
and nickles. Size, /

5% X 4% X 4 in.f
Opens automati-'

cally when $10.00 Is deposited.

Kicking Mule Bank

48B6206—Price, SI >48

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

I

One of the Best
Registering Banks
made. Registers

I

nickels, dimes and
quarters as b e 1

1

rings. Opens au-
t o m a t i cally at
$10.00. It is
made oL h e a v y
sheet steel, enam-
eled in black,
trimmed in brass.

Ehicourages saving.

48B51 96—Price. 89c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Kicking Mule Bank. Size, lOx
6x3 inches. Enameled in colors.
Put penny in slot, touch spring
and mule swings around, kicking
over darkey, at same time the
darkey falling over backwards
pushes penny into bank.

48B6198—Price, 21

0

Shipping weight,

1% lbs.

liUcky Horse-
shoo Bank. Made
of iron. 5x4% in.

Enameled in
black. Horse-
shoo gilded.

Bushel Basket Bank
48B5200
Price, 69c

Shipping weight.

2 lbs.

Iron Bank, 3%
x2% in. Nicely
nickeled. R e p-
rcsents a filled
bushel basket.
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48B5202
Price, 19c

Shipping weight,
12 oz.

Pine Dime
Registering Bank.
Made of high pol-
ished black
metal, lettered In
gilt, 3%x3% in.

I

Opens automatically when $10.00
' is deposited.

6x5x4 inches.

48B520S—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Undo S a m's
Nickel Register-
ing Bank. Made
of steel. 4%x4%
x3% in. Regis-
ters the coins,
rings bell and
opens automati-
cally at $10.00.

48B5205
Same description

Made for dimes.

980

48B5210
Price, 19c

Shipping weight,
1% lbs.

Triple C o m-
blnatlon Bank.
Iron, nickel-
plated, 4x3x2%
inches. Cannot
be picked open.

48B6224
Price, 10c

Shipping weight,
1 lb.

The Old Mule
Bank. Made of
iron, gold bronze,
4%x4 Inches.

Pig Bank
48BS214
Price, 8c
Shipping

wt.. 12 oz.

Pig Bank.
Made of

iron, size, 4%x2% in., black
snout silvered; no lettering on side.

48B5226
Price, 7c each
70c per doz.

Shipping weight,
4 oz.

Good strong black
metal Key Bank,
height, 3% inches,
width 2% in., depth.
2 5/16 in.

New Hair Dressings need new Hair Ornaments. We show the latest MONTGOMERY WARS S CO.
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CHRISTMAS - TRIg. - DECORATIONS

48B5228—Price, 10c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Dark green tissue paper. Christmas garland
stretches to lengtli, 14 ft., width, 4 >4 Inches.
Imitation holly berries attached.

48B52e2-Prlce, 10c
Weight, 4 oz.

Merry Christmas Pennants in red and
green, made of felt. Length. 40 in. Letters
and Santa Claus face in white.

48B5271—Price. 8c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

Merry Christmas Banners. Length. 48 in.;

printed on muslin in green and retL

48B5235^PrIce. 19c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Same .style as above, much wider, stretches

to length. 12 ft., width, 6% inches. 56
imitation holly berries attached.

Merry
Christmas

Christmas Bells

10c

Red Tissue Paper Folding Bells fox
holiday decoration.
48B6230-Size, 15^x17% in. Ship-
ping weight, 6 oz. Price 10c
48B6231 — Size. 9x7 in. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. Price, 3 for lOc
48882^ — Size. 3x2% in. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. Price, 12 for lOc

48BS234— Ar-

tificial Waxed

Leaf Green Holly

Wreath, with red

berries. Diam-

eter. 1 4 inches.

Shipping weight.

12 oz. Price. 2

wreaths for

.

20c

48BS236
PrJee, 25c

Shipping weight,
12 oz.

Make your owr
Christmas wreathi
like illustration.
We furnish one
hollow paper machc
circle, diameter,
11*4 Inches, and

1 u j 13 yards of beau-
tiful rich, r^ wood fibre festooning,
itoough to ma^e one full wreath. Value,
50c. Will last for years.

Holly Spray
48BS239

48BB242
Price. 3 for 29c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Beautiful artifici al

red Poinsettas, 6^-
in. flower, long stem,

made of cloth and
red velvet. Hand-
some decoration.

Natural Ruskus Leaves
4886249
Price, 48c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Natural Ruskus
Leaves, colored a
beautiful red. Put
up in green split
bamboo hanging
basket. 12 in. to top
of handle.

.48BS286
Prloei, 3 for 29c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Red crepe paper table
rose. Height, 6% inches.
Green wax paper leaves,
wire stems. White paper
enp In center of flower to

hold bonbons at dinners and parties.

148B6254
Price, 79c

Ship. tvt.. 3 lbs.

Pa 1 m e t t 0

cured. In

rustic pot with

moss : 5 large

palm leaves to

each pot; height.

36 inches. Beau-
tiful decoration

for the home.

„ .
48B6289 ^Price, per doz., 7c

Shipping weight. 10 oz.
Strong metal candle

bolder that grips the branch
tightly and holds candle
upright.
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Filled Christmas Stockings
Will Make the Kiddies Happy

25c 47c“"95c
Children’s delight. Great, big

Santa Claus Christmas stocking

filled with numerous fancy and

amusing toys. Our big stocking

is 26 inches high and is the best

value we have ever offered. The

delight and joy that this lot of

toys will bring to the children as

they wake up Christmas morning

will never be forgotten. In after

years their memories will bring

them back to the dear old home
and the big Santa Claus stocking

filled with toys that mamma and

papa had Santa Claus bring that

Christmas morn.

Large Size

48B5258— Price. 95c
Shipping weight, 3H lbs.

Stacking made of white netting; height,
26 inches. Toys can be seen through the
net ; 2 1 toys ;

consisting of assorted trick

camera, pencil box. soldier doll, girl doll,

mouth organ, musical horn made of genuine
sea shell, two musical paper horns, moon
face. (Hd Maid game, toy book, pin wheel,
whistle and numerous other things. These
toys are gotten up for small children, arti-

cles that will make a big show on Christmas day, and
not intended to give long service.

Medium Size

Wedding Bells
Handsome white

folding tissue paper
wedding brfls. used at
weddings and- aimiver-

4Sm304 — Size, 14
in. Shipping weight,
each, 4 oz. Priite,

each 18c
48B5306—

,
Sike.

8 in. Shipping
weight, each. 4

Price, 3 for lOc
48B5306—Size. 4 in. Sliipping weight,
each. 4 oz. Price, 12 for lOc

48B6259—Stocking, _ .

Shipping weight, l*/a lbs. Price
height^ 20 inches; about 14

Small Size
48BB261—stocking, height. 15 Inches; about 12 pie^.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. Price 25c

Tinsel Ornaments for Tree Decoration

48B5264—Price, per box. 25o
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Set of 6 handsome sparkling glass orna-
ments, surrounded with silver tinsel and
wool. Bach length, about 3 inches.

48B6268

—

Price, per box. 40c
Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Handsome sparkling Christmas tree paper
boxes, cornucopias, etc. For holding
candy and decorating the tree; 12 pieces

to the box.

Silver Tinsel

,
Garlands

.

48B5279-Price. 10c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

One yard of sparkling tinsel with three
2% -inch glass bells.

48B5272
Price, set of 3

for 15c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Set of fancy
tinsel and gold
cardboard man-
dolin, guitar and
banjo ornaments
for the tree,
licngth, 8 in.

Branches
can be
folded

Very
_

natural in
appearance

Red Festooning

Price. 36
ft., 25c

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Hand some
deep red fibre
festooning for.
decorating the
home and drap-
ing the tree. Very rich and eiiecuve.

Artificial Roses

48B5310
Price, 6 for 35c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Handsome crepe
paper roses, in white,

pink or red. long

.stems, very beautiful.

Carnations

48B5312
Price, I

doz., 20c
Ship, wt.,

per set, 1 lb.

Beautiful arti*

ficial camatiems,
in pink, white or

red. Very natural
looking; 1 dozen
to the set.

Dozen,

20c

Holly Vines
48B5314

Prioo. 6 Vines, 39o
Ship, wt., 13 oz.

Artificial Holly
Vine; length. 45
inches, with 12. 3-
inch green leaves
and rod berries.

American Beauties

-A 4!^
48B5290~Price. per box, 42c

Sliipping weight. 19 oz.

Handsome assorted glass tinsel orna-
ments. There are 1 2 large pieces to this

Very brilflant.

48B5278—Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Artificial Green Christmas Tree. Height.
25 in.; 23 branches; 7 candle holders;
white enameled wood pot. Lasts for years.

Candles

4SB6281"-Price, per box. 10c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Highest grade dripless tree candles in

assorted colors. Height of candles, 3% in.

Burns slowly and brightly. No dripping
of wax on the carpet, 36 candles to the
box.

48B5317
Price. 3 for 48c
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Three Handsome
Artificial American
Beauty Roses, rich

deep red rose clotli.

Green leaves, long
stems. Very natural
appearing.

48B5292~Price, per box. 28c
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Beautiful assortment of glass ornaments
surrounded with sparkling silver tinsel and
wool. Very brilliant and effective. 10
pieces to set.

48B5294'-^Price, per box. lOc

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Set of silver tinsel and fancy colored
glass ornaments. 12 pieces to the box.

Candy Boxe8

Tree Stands
48B6322—Priee. 26c
Ship, wt., 11)8.

Strong Folding Wood
Stand for ('hristmas
Trees, 28 inches spread.
Will hold
trees from 6
to 12 ft high.
Center pole in
niustra t i o n
shows how to
attach.

Santa Claus Mask
48B5324—Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Santa Claus Mask.

Made of strong gauze

cloth, with white whisk-

ers and red hood. Fits

any size head. Just what

you need for Christmas.

Suit Case Candy Box
48B5328
Price, 10c

Ship wt., 4 oz.

%-lb. Candy Box,
in shape of pretty toy
suit case: length, 4%
inches. Made of card-
board to look like

leather, with real leather handle a
straps. Metal clasp and buckles.

48B5296
Price, 3 for 1 0c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Fancy card
board % -pound
empty Candy
Boxes, lace
trimmed, poln-
setta and poppy

design, in colors.

48B5330
Price, 5c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Large package,
6%x3% inches.
Natural prepared
moss for decorat-
ing under Christ

Green Moss

mg unuer
mas trees, in window displays, etc.

A good manicure roll will please him—a large line—right prices MONTGOMERY WARD & COt
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Price, 3 for 29c
Ship, wt., for 3, 12 oz.

Pine Holly Spray,

9x12 In. Twelve
large cloth leaves with

red berries. Wire
stem. For Christmas
decoration.

48BS256
Price, 2 pkg., 7c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Large package
of sparkling flake
mica, called ar-

tificial s n o w.
Used for decora-
tion on Christmas
trees in store win-
dows. at Christ-
mas time.



148B5390-Pric
Shipping weight

Extra Large Oak v
Toy Kitchen Cabinet. » urawere,
3 cupboards. 7 cooking utensils, 2
porcelain spice jars. 6 packages of
real groceries, bottle of ketchup, 4
empty packages. Length. 15%
inches. Width, 6% inches. Height,

SI -69
.0 lbs.
nish finish
4 drawers.

48B6404—Price,

Shipping weight. <

Child’s Cook Stove,
black enameled metal.

f Toy Furniture for Little Housekeepers

14965392 — Price, S3-42
Ship. wt.. 85 lbs.

High Grade Child's Desk;
height, 87% in.; width, 21
in.; depth, when open, 20
in. Made of solid oak. nicely
finished in a golden brown
color, varnished and polished.
Drop front with brass chain
and hinges; inside fitted with
pigeonholes. Strongly made
with wide shelf near bottom.
Bevel mirror on top. Sliding
drawer in center. Suitable
foTjRhild_^3_Jto^J^^eare^^^

148BB335—Price. 89c
Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

White Enamel Wood
Dresser for little child or
doll. Height over all, 18
in Width. 9% in. Depth.
6% in.; Qx8 in. mirror; 2
drawers. Hand-paidted
flowers on front. Brass
fittings. Well made,
strong and durable.

143B5337-'Price, S4*98
Ship. wt.. 35 lbs.

Child’s Dresser, made of
wood, in white enamel fin-
ish. Height, over all, 36
in.; width, 24% in.; depth,
10% in. Three full width
drawers, fitted with brass
fittings, two hinged boxes
on top. Large, adjustable
oval mirror, 14x17 in. over
all. Drawer fronts and
mirror with hand painted
coloTPd^^^lowe^

48B5354—Ptice, 98c
Shipping weight. 6 lbs.

\pilte enameled wood doll bed
with wheel casters. Box mattress
attached. Complete with two pU-
lows. Length. 22% inches; width.
12 inches; height. 13% inchea

4865368-Price, $1-79
Shipping w^ht, 8 lbs.

Genuine brass doll bed with
wheel casters. Box mattress at-
tached. Two pillows. Length, 26
toches; width. 14 inches; height.
16 inches.

4865374^Price. 45c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Doll bed. Made of heavy brass
plated wire. Fancy colored cambric
canopy. Mattress and two pillows.
Height, 13% inches. Length. 14
Inches.

4865376—Length. 18 Inches;
height, 14 Inches. Shipping weight,
3% lbs. Price

4865378—^Length, 24 inches;
height. U% Inches. Shipping wt..
5_lb3. Price

98c

14866380—Price. 98c
Shipping weight. 7 lbs.

Toy Kitchen Cabinet. Fine ash
9^ varnish finish; width,

13% inches; depth, 6 inches. Six
plages of real groceries; bottle
or Ketchup, 4 empty packages.
jastry set and dnware.

4865382-Price. 19o
Ship, 1%

,
Toy Scale.

Made of cast
iron. Complete

- . ^ with scoop and
6 weights. Length, 6% inches.

14865388-Price, 98o
Shipping weight. 7 lbs.

Doll Bungalow. Made of wood
handsomely stamped to represent
wood and stone. Green roof. Front
of house opens. Size, over all,

14%xl2xl2% in.

4864004-Price, 16c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Sunnyside villa, a collapsible
cardboard house. Handsomely col-
ored. Size. 9x11x9% in.

4866358—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

The Baltimore toy typewriter.
Size, 8%x5%x4% inches. T3T>e
is made of rubber. Writes plainly
and accurately. Any child canoperate it. Very Instructive.
Teaches spelling, composition and
punctuation. Complete with bot-
tle of ink

4865386
Price, 98c

Shipping wt..

2 lbs.

Little girla’ sewing machine.
Made of steel, enameled black with
fancy floral decoration. Made like
a real sewing machine. Will actu-
ally sew. turns by hand. Complete
with needle, thread, screw-driver
and clamp for attaching to table.
Length. 5% Inches; height. 6%
inches,

67c

14885341—Price.
$1^9

Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

Child's Dresser. Height,
over all, 25% in.; width,
15% in.; depth. 7% In.
Made of wood, white en-
amel finish, hand painted
floral decorations. Two
drawers with brass pulls.
Oblong mirror, 8x11 In.
Wood frame.

14865343
Price. S1UI5

Ship. wt.. 4% lbs.

Toy Doll’s Dresser,
white enameled wood
with flower decorations
in colors. Width, 13%
in.; depth, 5% in.;
height, over all. 18%
in. Oval mirror. 11%
x6% in. One full
length and 2 small side
drawers. Ttra.ss fittings.

ChUdren’s Educator
Combination Fold-
ing Blackboard

and Desk
148B5362—Price

$2.48
Shipping weight. 25 lbs.
Height, 48 inches; width,

22 inches; made of oak,
golden brown varnish finish.

This is without doubt one of the
best children’s educators that has
ever been shown. They learn
while they are playing. 17 feet
of studies on roUer for tlie child
to copy from. Includes the fol-
lowing: 6 styles of alphabet with
vowels A. B, I, O. U, German
letters, numerals, Roman and
o t h e r s. Addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, 40 simple

Ship. wt., about
lbs.

17

Toy Dresser. Wood
construction, white en-
amel finish, hand
painted floral decora-
tions. Height, over all.

24% in.; width, 18
in.; depth, 9% in. Ad-
justable, fancy shape
mirror, 8%xl0% in.
Three full width draw-

w^fh brass fittings.

multiplication, division, 40 simple drawings, globe of world, face
of clock, i>oints of compt^, 15 face drawings, treble and base
clef musi^ piano keyboard with notes, locomouve, stationary en-
firlriA maHtlA onrl WT >gine, marine and architects' drawings.’ map of U. S.. shorthand,
Morse telegraph, weights, measures, interest and percentage tables,
surveyors measure, single and double entry bookkeeping and Dec-

^ Independence, with names of the signers. Suitable for
children 3 to 15 years old.

14886364—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, about 15 lbs.

Combination Desk and Blackboard, solid hard-
wood folding frame; height, 45 inches. Swing-
ing panel, 17x21 inches, with blackboard on
front and when dropped forms writing desk with
racks at back for paper, etc. Top section is
fitted with changeable roll, showing colored pic-
tures of soldiers; drawings, alphabet, figures,
animals, vehicles, et<?., for copjdng.

4885365—Chalk for above Blackboards; 12
sticks, 3% in. long. Assorted colors in wood
box. Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price IQc

4886388—Price. 67c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Doll’s Bassinette. Made of heavy
i :old bronze wire. Canopy and
led, made of fancy flowered pink
and white cambric. Lace trimmed.
Mattress and Pillow. Size, length,
18 inches and height, 18 Inches.
8465391 — Bassinette, same as
above; length, 23 inches; height,
23 inches. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
Price ; 9Bc

4865396—Price, $1-45
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Extra Large Cook Stove. Made
of cast iron, nickel -plated. Has
oven, reservoir and foiu* lids. Cop-
pered iron coal hod, shovel, kettle
and skillet. Length, over all, 13%
in. Width, 5% in. Height, 11%
in.

*

empty
inches.
1 8 inches.

4866392
Price, 9c

Ship, wt., 1 n>.

Daisy Cast Iron

Toy Food Chopper.

Length. 5% inches.

4866394^Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

8 -Piece Parlor Set. Finished in
Imitation walnut. Consists of
Grand piano, table, davenport up-
holstered In red leatherette, stand,
picture and two chairs. Length of
table. 6% inches. Other pieces in
proportion. Just the thing for a
doll or play house.
48654^—6-Piece Parlor Set.
Similar to above, without piano.
Shipping wt., 1 lb. Price. . .21o

Toy Stoves and Ranges

14866351
Price, $2.45

Ship. wt.. about 18 lbs.
Toy Sideboard. Made

of wood, pure white
enamel finish, hand
painted floral decora-
tions. Height. 27%
in.; width. 15% in.;
depth. 8% in. Three
full width drawers,
brass fittings. China
cabinet on top with
two glass doors, two
h»Tvos.

14866363—Price, per set,

S2.2S
Shipping weight, 33 lbs.

Fine Hard Birch Wood Folding
Roll Top Desk; height, 27 inches;
width, 17% Inches; depth, desk
out, 17% inches. Hardwood
stool; height, 11% inches; 10-
Inch seat. All varnished on nat-
ural wood.

4886398—Price, 95o
Shipping weight. 7 lbs.

Large Cast Iron Cook Stove.
Nickel-plated. With oven, reser-
voir and four lids. Coppered iron
coal hod, fire shovel, lid lifter,
stew kettle and skillet. Lenrih,
over all, 11% in.; width, 5% in.;
height, 9% in.

4865402—Price, 21 C
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Pretty Doll's Kitchen Set. Made

95o
weight. 3 lbs.

Stove. Made of
two

g h t

cooking utensils, including a real
copper kettle. Length, over all, 11
inches; height. 11% inches; width,
5% inches.

48c

48o
lbs.

£ Stove. Nickel
with oven, four

stew kettle.
Length, over
6% In.;

25c

486541 0-Prlce. 25o
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Child’s Cast Iron Cooking Stove.
Complete with oven, four licks and
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of hardw^, oak finish. Chairs; coppered iron stew kettle, skillet
height, 6% in.; table. 7x4 %x4 in. and lid lifter. Length, over all, 6
Nicely made and varnished.

I in. Height. 5% in. Width, 4% in.

Hours ^ ^ A o Helps
of VW \] II Tired
Fun \C\j \|,J/ Mothers
Very N 1 Value
Strong Jb ^ \ ( $1.25

4866363-Price, 75c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Children’s Strong Swing. Seat,
13x12% in. Made of wood, tan
canvas sides; height, 10% In.;
strengthened with steel rod at top.
10% ft. of %-in. strong rope*.
Will hold from one to eight-year-
old child.

14865368—Price, $1.29
Shipping weight, 22 lbs.

Child’s White Enameled Dining
Set, made of wood. Chairs, orna-
mented with colored flowers. Fold-
ing table, 13x16 in.; height. 16%
in.; 2 chairs, height, 19% in.;
seat, 10x8% in. Large enough for
practical use by children.

4866412—Price. 39c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Toy Town Cooking School. 9
packages of groceries and nine
cooking utensils. In neat paste-
board box. 12%x8% in.

14866416—Price, 42c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Toy Town Washday outfit. Con-
sisting of wooden tub. wood
wringer, washboard, clothes rack
and basket.

4885418—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 1% i

lbs.

Toy Sad Iron,
nickel plated,
tachable wood
die. Lengtli,
Bronzed base.

Iron
De-
ban

in.

4885420—Price, 10c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Toy Sad Iron, nickel plated with
detachable handle and bronzed
base. Length, 3% in.

4885422
Price, 9c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Little D a r 1 ing
Toy Washboard.
Wood frame. Metal
rubbing surf ace.

Can bo used for
washing out laces,
handkerchiefs, etc.

Length, 15% in.

14866370—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 11 lbs.

Child's Oak Desk; width, 19%
Inches; depth, 13 inches; height.
23 inches. Hinged top blackboard
underneath and apartment for pa-
per; brass hinges. Finished in
dark brown, suitable for 3 to 6-
year old children

,

Oak Table and
Chair

98c
and

89c
14866371—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Child’s Table. Made of quarter
sawed oak. % in. tliick. finely
polished. Legs made of heavy steel,
oxidized. Practically unbreakable.
Diameter, 18 in. Height, 18% in.
14885372—Oak Seat Chair, oxi-
dized steel legs and back. Height
of seat, 11% in.; back, 23 in.,
strongly made to match above
table. Shipping weight. 5% lbs.
Price 89o
4866426
Price, 98c

Ship, wt., 3%
lbs.

Toy
Machine,
wash d o
clothes, jus
like large ones.
Made of wood.
Iron handle.
Attachment for
wringer. Diam-
eter, 8% in.
Height. 8% in.

4865435—Price. 60c
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Real Toy Wringer. Well made.
Rubber rolls. Length, with han-
dle. 10% in. Fits wash machine
above.

4886437—Price. 8o
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Dolly’s Clothes Line. 18 ft. cot-
ton rope. 2 galvanized iron pulleys.
6 clothes pins.

4865448
Price, 26c

Ship, wt., 3
lbs.

Large Toy
ironing board.
Strongly made of selected wood.
I,ength. 25% in. Width. 8% in.
Height. 17% in. Folds up flat.

4866462—Price. 19c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Three-piece toy laundry set.
Consisting of tin wash tub, boiler
and washboard. Diameter of wash
tub, 6% in.

We carry a remarkably complete line of Boys’ and Girls’ school supplies 464
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148B5470-Price $2-69
Shipping weight. 15 lbs.

Reed Body Doll Carriage. Body.
Reed Construction. Length, re-
clined, 20^ in.; width, 8^ In.;
with reclining back, finished in
brown color. Hood, made of reed
to match body. 25% in. from
floor to top. Gear Is made of
strong steel, fitted with 7 -Inch
rubber tire double spoke steel
wheels. Height to handle, 23
inchps. Body lined with cloth.

148B54V2—Price $4.99
Shipping weight, 19 lbs.

Doll Carriage. Body made of
flat reed. Front with roll design,
% round reed. Length, reclined,
27 inches; width, 11 inches, fin-
ished in brown with reclining
back. Seat and back upholstered
with brown ribbed cloth. Large
reed hood to match body, SO In.
from floor to top. Lined with
brown cloth. Gear Is made of
steel, fitted with 9 -inch rubber
tire double spoke steel wheels.
Height to handle. 27 Inches.

148B5474 — Size. 12%x6%x6.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price .... B8c
Toy Trunks. Made of wood,

body covered with canvas. Bound
with black sheet metal. Have
wood slats on top and front with
metal protections on edges and
comers. Fitted with lock. Remov-
able tray inside.

148B6475—Fitted with brass
plated lock, and spring catches.
Size, 16x9x8%. Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.

Price 980

148B8482—Size. 14z7%z7%
in. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Price SI .66
14SB6489-’Size, 18zl0%zl0%
in. Ship. wt.. 9 lbs.

Price SI <98
Body made solid wood cov-

ered ^th fancy galvanized metal,
light color, comers and edges are
bound with black sheet metal,
wood slats with metal protector.
Fitted with brass plated lock and
catches. Removable tray inside.
Leather handles.

Cooking, Tea and Play Sets for the Little Folks
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Every Little Girl Should Have a Go-Cart for Her Dolly

48BB664-Price ... 10c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

6 Piece Play Set. Made of tin.
For small children. Fine for
playing in sand. Decorated with
scenes of children at play. In
cardboard box, 5%x8% inches.

48B56B2-Price 26c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Three piece table set. Knife,
fork, and spoon. Length of knife.
6% inches. In fancy box.

98c
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Doll Carriage. Body made of

wood; length, 16 inches; width, 8

inches. Finished in dark green.

Hood is made of green leather-
finished cloth and folds up. Gear
is made of steel with 7 -inch dou-
ble spoke steel wheels. Height of
wood handle, 22% in. A strong,
serviceable little carriage, large
enough for dolls up to 16 Inches.

Tin Play Sets

48B5642-Price 39c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Big 17 piece play set. Made
of tin. Decorated with scenes
from the story of Little Red Rid-
ing Hood. Length of tray, 13 in.
Tea pot. 3% in., saucer, 3% in.
In box. 10%xl5 inches. Intended
for use without liquids.

48B5660-Price . .19o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Child’s Pewter Tea Set. Con-
sists of tea pot, sugar and
creamer, sugar tongs, 6 cups and
saucers, 6 spoons. Height of tea
pot. 2% inches. In cardboard
box, 8%xl0% inches.

148BB466—Price .... .$2-98
Shipping weight. 13 lbs.

Folding Doll Cab. Frame is
made of heavy flat steel, enameled
in black. Fitted with 7 -inch steel
wheels, rubber tires. Fitted with
nickel-plated mud guards. Length,
reclined, 26 in.; width, 10 in.;
height to handle, 28 in. Seat,
foot-well, sides and adjustable re-
clining back are of fine black
leather-finished cloth. Double
spokes.

Height to top of hood, 28 in.
Large size, folding. 4 -bow steel
hood, covered with leather-fin-
ished doth to match above with
nickel-plated stretchers.

148B6468—Price $3.75
Shipping weight. 22 lbs.

European Style Doll Cab of
Fine Quality. Body made of sea-
soned wood, finished in dark
brewster green with gilt striping.

Size, length, 22 in.; width. 11
in. Upholstered with green leather-

finished doth. Height to handle,

24% in. Height to top of hood,

29% in. Large, adjustable, 3

bow steel hood, covered with
green leather-finished cloth. Strong
steel gear, enameled in black.
Wheels, 10 - inch, double spoke
steel, with mbber tires.

Doll Carriages

148B5486—Price S4.35
Shipping weight, 22 lbs.

Reed Doll Carriage. Body
made of reed, finished in brown

color; length, reclined, 24 inches;

width, 9 % inches. Reclining back.

Upholstered with brovra cloth.
Reed hood to match body. Round
reed roll. Lined with cloth. Gear
is made of steel fitted with 9 in.,

rubber tiro steel wheels. Height
to handle, 26% Inches.

Children’s China Tea Sets

48B6490-:-Prico .......19c
Shipping weight. 22 oz.

Child's Water or Lemonade
Set. Made of glass consisting of

3% in. pitcher and six 2 -in.
tiunblers. Large enough for lit-

tle ones to use. Put up in paste-
board box.

190
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

1 2 Piece Play Set. Made of
tin, decorated with scenes of Mary
and her little lamb. Length of
tray, 9 Inches. In box, 8%xll%.
Intended for use without liquids.

48B6646—Price 39c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Pewter Tea Set. Consists of tea
pot, sugar and creamer, sugar
tongs, 6 cups and saucers. 6
spoons. Height of tea pot, 3%
inches over all. Packed in card-
board box, 9%xl4% inches.

48BB648—Price 25o
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Small China Tea Set. Consists
of tea pot. sugar and creamer, and
two cups and saucers. White
with r^ band around top, deco-
rated with green leaves. Height
of tea pot, 2% inches. In box,
6%xl0 Inches.

Children’s Toy Trunks

Toy Lem-
onade Set Aluminum Sets

Kitchen Set

48BSB12—Price 980
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

17-Plece Child’s China Tea
Set. Large. Consisting of tea-pot,

sugar, creamer, 6 cups and sau-

cers. Decorated in bright colors,

showing children at play. Height

of tea-pot, 6% in., other pieces in

proportion.

48B5518—Price .980
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Child's China Tea Set. Large.

Consists of tea pot, sugar, creamer,

6 cups and saucers. Decorated

with assorted floral sprays in

bright colors. Height of pot, 6%
in. over ail. Other pieces in pro-

portion.

Blue Bird China Tea Set

148B5520—Price S3.9S
Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Handsome China Tea Set. Consists of 27 pieces; large enough for
children's use at their meals. The decoration is the beautiful blue
bird design. The blue bird is the symbol of happiness, and it will
appeal to the children. Plates, 7% in.; saucers. 4% in.; cups, 2%
In. X 1% in.; diameter of tea-pot, 5 in.; covered dish. 5% in.; platter,
8x5% in.; sugar bowl, 3% in.; creamer, 3% in.

148B6521—Same as above, but in Jack and Jill design in colors
with nursery rhymes on each piece. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.
Pr^ce S3-2S

Two Special 17-Piece Sets

Pewter Tea Set

%
48B6526—Price 7 . . 69c

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.
Child's Colonial Shape Pewter

Tea Set. Tea pot, sugar and
creamer, 6 bell shaped cups with
saucers, 6 spoons. Height of tea
pot, 3% inches. In box. 10%zl7
inches.

148B5464^Price 50o
Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

Semi-Folding Doll Go-Cart.

Strongly made. Frame made of

steel, enameled In black, uphol-

stered in dark, rich red leather

finished cloth. Length, 13 in.,

width, 7% in., height to top of

hood, 17 in., to handle, 21% in.

Fitted with 6 -inch double sp<^e
steel wheels.
Hood of leather finished cloth;

can be folded back out of the
way.

148B6457—Price 98o
Shipping weight, 6% lbs.

Semi-Folding Doll Go-Cart.
Frame made of steel, enameled in

black. Fitted with 6 -inch double

spoke steel wheels, length, reclined,

21 in.; width, 8 Inches; height to

handle, 21% inches; to top of

hood. 20% in. Seat, foot-well

and reclining back of leather-fin-

ished cloth.

Folding Hood, three bow steel,
covered with dark green leather-
finlshed cloth.

Reed Doll Ceu’riages

$498

148B8464-Price S2^5
Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

Semi- Reclining Folding Doll
Cab. Frame is made of strong
steel, enameled in black, with
wood cross handle. Fitted with 8-

inch rubber tire double spoke steel

wheels. Length, reclined, 25 in.;

width, 11% in.; height to top of

hood and handle, 26 in. Seat,

foot-well, sides and adjustable re-

clining back are of fine brown
leather-finished cloth.

Hood, large three-bow steel
frame, covered with fine leather-
finlshcd cloth to match.

48B6492—Price 79c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Large Nine-Piece Real Aluminum
Toy Kitchen Set for little house-
keepers. Diameter of kettle, 3%
inches; pans. 5% inches; spider,
5 inches. In fancy Christmas
box, 10%xl7 inches.

48B5602—Price 21

0

Shipping weight. 10 oz.
Child's Aluminum Cooking Set.

Consists of 8 pieces, diameter,
about 2 inches, as shown in il-

lustration. In neat box. 8% z
10% in.

48B561G-Prlce 50c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Small child’s China Tea Set.
Tea-pot, height, 3 in., sugar and
creamer, 6 plates, 6 cups and
saucers. Decorated with red and
green floral sprays. Height of tea
pot, 3% inches. Other pieces in
proportion. In cardboard box,
10%xl5 inches.

Aluminum Tea Set

SI45
Shipping weight. 7 lbs.

Semi-Folding Doll Go-Cart.

Reclining Back. Frame made of

steel, enameled in black. Fitted
with 6 -inch rubber tire double
spoke steel wheels, length, re-

clined, 23 in.; width. 8% in.;

height to handle. 22% in. Seat,
foot -well and ba^ of leather fin-
ished cloth.

Folding hood. 3 bow steel frame,
covered with dark green leather-
flnished cloth.

48B5494—Price 26c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

33 Piece Tinware Set. Con-
sisting of stove, pail, sand moulds
and various toy kitchen utensils.

Some of the pieces are attractively

colored. In box. 8%xl0% inches.

48B6504—Price 48o
Shipping weight. 9 oz.

Child’s Real Aluminum Table
Het. Diameter of plate. 6%
inches. Cup, saucer, knife, fork
and spoon. Large enough for
child's actual table use.

48B6498—Price 390
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

12 Piece Set of real aluminum
kitchen utensils in pretty, lace-
decorated box.

48B651Q—Price $1-69
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Child’s 23 Piece China Tea
Set. Consists of tea pot, sugar
and creamer. 6 plates, 6 cups and
saucers. Decorated with pretty
scenes of children at play. Height
of tea pot, 6% inches. Other
pieces in proportion. Child can use
plates to serve bread or cake.

Toy Table Set, 19c

48B6496--Price 19c
Shipping weight, 24 oz.

Toy Table Set consisting of cream
pitcher, sugar bowl, covered butter dish,
and spoon holdw in imitation cut glass.

Height, about 2% in. In pasteboard box,
6 inches square.

Win

Rust

48B5606 10c
Shipping wt., 4 oz.

Genuine Aluminum
Drinking Cup. Diameter,
2% inches. Height, 2%
inches. A serviceable lit-

tle cup, just right for
child's table use.
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48B6660—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 2^ lbs.

Dressed Doll. American
style. Height, 16% in.;

to top of hat, 18% in.

Bisque head; perfect features:

closing eyes; white teeth;

curly mohair wig; jointed arms
and legs; lace trimmed under-
wear ; stylish dress ' with lace

trimming; white lawn waist
with glass buttons; lace cel-

lar*; large straw hat with
'.awn and feather trimming.
Shoes and stockings. One of

our best values. A doll that
will please any little girl.

48B6663—Price. SI .59
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Dressed Doll. Height, 19
in.; to top of hat, 21 in.
Has knee and elbow joints;
bisque head with pretty face;
white teeth, and closing eyes
with lashes. Long, curly mo-
hair wig; large cloth hat with
spangles and flower trimming.
l>ress of soft fancy colored
finished china silk, bottom
edged with colored lace and
has girdle to match with two
rosettes at sides. Waist effect

over shoulders trimmed with
enangles aind orlored glass
buttons. Shoes and stockings.

Kid and Silesia Body Dolls

48B3604—Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Kid Body Doll. Bisque
head, well moulded features,

closing eyes, long curly mo-
hair wig with part, and rib-

bon tied. Soft fibre wool
stuffed, white kid body.
Swiivel hip joints. Bisque
hands. Shoes and stockings,

Height, 14 in.

4885606—Kid Body Doll.

Same as 48B5604, with
hair, bow on >one side.

Height, 12% in. Shipping
weight, 2% lbs. Price. . 3So
Indestructible Dolls

with Hair

48B5621—Price, 59c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Silosla Body, flesh color.
48B5604 Height, 15 in. Fitted with 48B5621

good metal head, painted eyes, curly mohair wig, non-
breakable hands, shoes and stojekings.

48B5622—Price, 89c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Same as 4 8B5621—only larger; height, 19 in.

Indestructible

Dolls

48B5608
Price, 21c

48B5616
Price, 25c

. 48BS608—Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Silesia Body, flesh color,

cotton stuffed, metal head,
regular features, painted hair,

leatherette hands and shoes.
Length. 10% in.

4885616—Price, 25c
Shipping weight. 1 lb...

White Kid Body, bisque
hands, celluloid head, painted
eyes and mouth, imitation
hair, shoes and stockings.
Length. 10 in.

Dressed Doll

25c

4885567—Price, 98c
shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Little Red Riding Hood.
Fine large doll. Height, 15%
in. Plump cloth body, finely
stuffed, jointed at hips and
^louldors. Has shoes and
.stockings. Unbreakable head
and hands, painted eyes.
Underclothing and dress of
good materials. Long red
ch ak and hgod, silk hair rib-
bon.

4885569—Price. 25c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Dressed Doll. Height, 1

2

in. Bisque head, closing eyes,

white teeth and mohair wig.

Fancy hat. Dress of assorted

styles and fancy colors. Shoes

and stockings. Very expressive

features. Body jointed at

hips, shoulders and neck.

Shipping wt.,
6 Iba

This is our finest Dressed Doll. Height,
20% in.; to top of hat 22 in. Good quality
full jointed body. Beautiful large bisque
head. Long cinrly natural hair. Self-closing
eyes, with lashes of natural hair. Fine
quality lace skirt with 8-in. silk bottmn.
Silk trimmed sleeves, with fancy girdle to
match,.

.
Overskirt and Waist of fancy

figured wliite lawn. Lace collar. Yoke of
silk in the latest design, trimmed with white
shadow lace and two fancy ornaments.
White lawn hat on wire frame, edged with
lace and silk fringe; trimmed with white
net and artificial flowers. Colored open-
work st(K’kintrs. Shoes with silk laces.

4885676—Price. SI .96
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

Fine Dressed Doll. Height, 19% in; tn
top of hat, 21 in. Fancy lace trimmed
underwear. White stockings. Tied shoes.
P^ill length dress of fancy figured voile.

Lace collar. Long full lined coat of col-

ored cassimere, trimmed with wide cluny
lace, silk fringe, insertion with drawn rib-

bon, rosettes and ribbon streamers. Stylish

cloth bonnet trimmed with white net and
ribbon, and two artificial flowers. Bisque
head. Perfect features. Self-closing eyes,

with real lashes. Long flowing hair: curls.

Full jointed bedy of good quality.

4885678—Price, SI .69
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Dressed Doll. Height, 17
in.; to top of hat, 18% in.
Has jointed legs and arms

;

strong body ; bisque head

;

handsome face; closing eyes
with lashes; teeth; curly mo-
hair wig; large lace trimmed
cloth hat. Lace trimmed un-
derwear ; stylish American
style dress; made of colored
china silk, \^th elaborate lace
trimming. Lace front and
collar. Shoes and stockings.

4886681—Price, 98c
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Large Character D o 1 U
Height, 20% in. Plump clotla
body, legs and arms. Inde-
strudtlble head with nicely
moulded child -like features,,

painted eyes. Painted bobbed
hair, side part, tied with rib-

bon bow. Composition hands
and feet. White socks and retk

slippers. Underclothing is of

good materials with lace
trimmings. White waist col-

lar and silk tie. Colored^

skirt and jacket. One of the
laraeet and best Character
Dolls ever sold at this price.

98c

4885600— Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 2% lbs,
Dolly Dimple. High Class

Character Doll with unbreak-
able head. Pretty smiling
face with painted dimpled
cheeks, bobbed hair, ribbon
bow, bisque hands and fore-
arms. Finely stuffed cloth
body', legs and arms. Jointed
at the hips, knees and shoul-
ders. Dainty cloth frock
elaborately trimmed with lace,
square cut neck. Has short
striped socks and leather shoes.
A pretty doll that will delight
any Vt.tlft g<rl who gpts it.

4885602—Price, 48c
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Dressed Doll, Has fine mo-
hair wig, long curls. Closing:
eyes. Perfect features. Pretty
teeth. Movable arms and legs,
Ajssorted colored dresses of
good material. Large fancy
hat with lace and flower trim-
ming. Height, 13% in.; to
top of hat. 15 in.

Imitation Kid Body
Doll

Height,

4885627
Price, SI AS

Shipping weight,
3 lbs.

Wliite Imita-
tion Kid Body,
well p r o p o r-

tioned. Height.
19% in. Swivel
hip joints, shoes
and stockings,
bisque forearms
and hands,
bisque head,
finely moulded
features, teetli,

closing eyes,
curly mohair wig.
side part, tied
with ribbon.

4885632—Imi-
tation Kid Doll,
same description
as 48B5627.

23 in^ Shipping
weight, 5 lbs. Price. $1.75

Coaster Kid

4885696—Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
The Coaster Kid. Length,

11% in.; height over all. 11
in. Wooden wheels. Height
of doll, 10 in. Unbreakable*
head, pretty features and
dressed in linen rompers. As
the child pulls this toy along
the floor the doll moves the
handle back and forward and
works away like a little
Trojan. Very pretty and in-
teresting. This is one of the
newest novelties.

Minerva Metal Head
Doll

488S612—Price. S2.65
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Finely Formed. Attractive

and Durable Doll for young
Children. Height, 25% in.

The dressing of this doll will

afford much pleasure to the

grown-ups as well as the

children. It makes a pretty

gift at any time. Tlie bodies

are covered with fine white

kid to below the knees. Shoes
and knee-length stockings.

Riveted hip joint. The finest

Minerva metal head. Has
teeth and closing eyes.
Sewed wig with long, fine
hair, side part and ribbon.
Very lifelike in appearance
and well worth the price.

Kestner Dolls
The Kestner Dolls are rec

ognized the world ever as
positively the best made. Tlie
heads and faces are perfectly
moulded, eyes are expressive,
and the bodies are large and
finely proportioned. Extra
fine quality kid. Full formed,
stout bodies. half cork
sttiffed. Riveted hip and
knee joints. Composition
arms, with ball jointed
shoulder, elbow and wrist.
Large, bisque head, moving
eyes, eyelashes and fine sewed
wigs. Shoes and stockings.
4886618—Length, 20^4 in.
Ship, wt., 4% lbs. Ea.$3.48
48EtS619—Length. 2 2 in.
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Ea.S4.48
4888620—Length. 24% in.
Ship, wt., 6 Ihs. Ea.Se.25

Imitation Kid

4886624—Price, SI .35
Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

Jointed Doll. Height, 2%
in. Plump body, finely
stuffed; covered with wash-
able flesh color imitation kid.

Hip and knee joints. Swivel
jointed arms. Bisque head,
white teeth, closing eyes,

mohair wig, long curls. Shoes
and stockings.

Metal Doll Heads

4886644—Each. 16c
Shipping wt., 6 oz.

Minerva Metal Doll Head.
Width across shoulders. 2%
inches. Painted hair and
eyes. Face is tinted in flesh

colors. Practically inde-
structible.

Full Jointed Doll

Fine Quality Undressed Dolls

4885638— Price, 50c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Rag Doll. Height,
11% in. Excellent qual-
ity. Cork Stuffed body
and legs. Face made by
a new moulded process.
Will hold its shape;
painted hair, under-
clothing of good quality.
Fancy colored dress with
sunbonnet to match.
White apron with lace
trimming.

Soldier Doll

4886640
Price, 25c

Shipping weight,
1 lb.

Soldier Doll.
Height, 9% in.
Bisque head.
Dressed in as-
sorted soldier
costumes in
prettj* fancy
colors.

4888642
Price, 25c

Shipping weight,
1 lb.

Strong Rag
Doll. Height. 14
in. Stuffed body,
ft 1 1 h o g rapbed
face. Good
gingham dress
with hat to
match.

Illustration at right shows how
all joints are movable to any

position

4885694—Price, SI -48
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Handsome Full Jointed
Papier Mache Doll. Height,

24% in. Papier mache is

made from strong fibre board
compressed together with
heavy presses, making it

nearly indestructible.

Body is jointed at the
neck, shoulders, elbows,
wrists, hips and knees,
llnely enameled and tint-

ed in flesh colors. Head
is of bisque with beautiful
expressive face. Moving
eyes with lashes. The wig
is made of fine quality

Mohair with long flowing curls,

strongly woven together, and
can be combed and curled. This
is a doll that can be dressed at

home. It will be appreciated
and kept for years by a girl

that is lucky enough to own
one. Comes with Chemise. A
good value at $2.00.
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Campbell Kids and Cousin Jane
48B3679

Price. 89c each
Ship. wt.. IV^ lbs.

Campbell Kid Boy,
Height, 12 hi.
Unbreakable head

;

fine cloth stuffed
body ; dressed in
good quality romper
suit; wide belt; cloth
shoeq.

48B6680
Price, each 4So

Ship. wt.. 114 lbs.
Cousin Jane.

HedgSit. 13% in.
hands and feet.
!P a i n t e d hair.
Dressed in white
duck, with colored
ruffled skirt : trim-
ming on sleeves and
coils’’.

48BS681
Price, each 89o

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Campbell K i d
Girl. Same quality
as boy. Height, 12
in. Underclothing
of good quality

:

loose striped cotton
dress: white waist:

li shoos.

Little Barefoot Character Dolls
Sue 48B5684^Price, each 48c

Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.
BarefQOt Boy. Height, 11

in. Stout; finely stufied body
and legs. Indestructible beail
with finely mi.uided character
face, flesh thited; painted
eyes and hair; bisque hands,
forearms and feet; Jointed
arms. Dressed with fancy
shirt and Khaki trousers, with
hat to match.

4SB3686—Price. 48c
Sldp. wt.. 1 Vi* lbs.

Sunbonnet Sue. Height,
10% in. Companion to boy,
48B5 684. Stout, cloth body;
indestructible head; pretty,
flesh tinted face; painted eyes
and hair; Jointed arms; com-
position forearms and feet.
Panties edged with lace;

£inghmnj2resSj_^trlmmedjvith^>ra1d^^^

Per Pair

15c

48B5688—Price, per pair, 15c
Shipping wt., 4 oz.

Doll’s Low Shoes. Made of
kid. Colors, pink, bl\je or
white. Mention color. Sizes,

1 %, 2 . 2 %, 2%, 2 %. 2 %.
2%, 3%, 3% in. Order wie
size larger than length of foot.

48B5692—Per pair, 10c
Shipping weight, 1 or..

Mercerized Doll Stockings.
Give length of foot and calf of

leg. Colors, blue, pink or white.
Mention color wanted.

48B5694—Price. 12c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Doll's Rubber Hot Water
Bottle. Length, 3 inches.

48B5696—Price. 12c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Doll’s Atomizer. Height, 2%
inches. Rubber Bulb and
Glass.

48B5698—Price. 7c
S'lipping weight, 4 oz.

Doll’s Nursing Bottle.
Height, 2% Inches. Made of
glass. Rubber Nipple.

48B8742
Price, 98c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Pretty Chubby
Baby. Fat body.
Height. 14 in. Un-
breakable composition
head and bands

;

painted hair; strong
cork stuffed cloth
body; washable white
rompers and bood,
fancy trimmed. Felt
shoes.

48B5746—Price. SI ^9
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Handsome Large Fat Baby
Darling. Height. 1 6 in.

Fully dressed. Unbreakable,
composition head and bands.
Beautiful flesh c(dored fea-
tures. painted eyes and hair.
Costume la fine quality, white
lace trimmed lawn with silk
edged lambs wool Jacket in
pink; felt booties. Jointed at
hip and shoulder.

48B5744
Price, SI *69

Ship. wt.. 2% lbs.
lAttle Princess.

Height. 15 In. Un-
breakable composi-
tion head and hands.
Pretty flesh tinted
face, painted hair,
strong cork stuffed
•loth Jointed body.
Costume of white
lawn and lace; pink
coat and hood trim-
med with lambs wool,
ribb-n bow and rattle.

Little Grumpy and
Campbell Jr.
48B6752—Price, 48c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Baby Grumpy Boy Doll. Height, 11%
inches. Unbreakable, composition bead ajid
hands. Strong stuffed cloth body Jointed
at hips and shoulders. Nicely tinted face;
painted hair.

48B5753-Prlce. 48c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Campbell Kid. 11% In. high. Unbreak-
able composition head and hands ; painted
hair and face. Strong clcth body stuffed.
Jointed at hips and shoulders.

Dolls’ Wigs
Pine Natural Hair Dolls’ Wigs. Strongly woven.

Can be combed and curled. Hair is very clean and
carefully sterilized before making.

Mention color wanted. Come in light blonde, or dark
brown. To get correct size measure around doll’s
head Just above ears.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Prices without heads

S
B6765—Circumference, 9 inches. Price 35c
B5766—Circumference, 1 0 inches. Price 42c
BB767—Circumference, 11 inches. Price 48c48B6768—Circumference, 12 inches. Price 55c

48B5770—Circumference, 13 Inches. Price B9c
48B5772—Circumference, 14 Inches. Price 69o

48B5773—Circumference, 15 In^h'^s. P’-’^’e 78c
48B5774—Circumference, 16 Inches. Price 85r,

48B5802

Price, 95c

Ship. wt„ 1% lbs.

Big Baby Grumpy.
Height. 14 in. Un-
breakable cemposi-
tion head and hands.
Painted hair, strong
stuffed cloth body.
Dressed m fine wash-
able ribbed materials
In pink and white.

48B5803
Price, 98c

Ship wt., 2 lbs.
U n e e d a Biscuit

Kid. ’Ibis Pretty
Boy Doll is copied
after the little fed<»w
that advertises
Uneeda Biscuits.
Height, 15% in.

Unbreakable com-
position head and
hands. Has high
boots. Dressed in

cloth rompers, yellow
sate«*n roat and li«t

48B6804
Price. 95c

Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

LitUe BlUy Boy
SaUur. Height. 15
in. Unbreakable
oomposiUou liead
and hands. Painted
hair, strong stuffed
cloth body. Jointed
at hips and shoul-
ders. White ribl)ed
pique suit. Hat
trimmed with red
stripes.

6—Price, 50o
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Doll’s Knitted Wool ComfV
Set. Jacket, hood, muff and
bo ties in white with blue
edged. Will fit dolls up to 14
inches around shoulders

.

Indestructible

Character Dolls
48B5807—Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Little Bright Eyes. Height, 11
inches, doth body and legs, wril
stuffed. Indestructible head;
smiling character face; imitation
bobbed hair and ribbon bow; Jointed
legs and arms; bisque hands;
colored cotton dress, trimmed edges.

48BS809—Price, each 25c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Boy Doll Companion to 48B5807.
Height 11% inches. Cloth body;
jointed legs and arms; bisque
hands; indestructible head; charac-
ter face, flesh tinted; dressed in
romper suit and wide black belt.

Doll Sets

48BS707—Price, 2Sc
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Doll’s Collar, Muff and Cap.
One of the cutest little sets
made. Every girl should have
one for her dolly. Made of
knitted wool in white and blue.
Fits any doll up to 16 in.

Beautiful Life-Like Babies ThatWill Appeal to Every Child
Bisque Head Character*^
Baby Mine BabieS

Little Sister98c

50c

Ship, wt., 2% lbs.
Mama’s Baby.

Height. 15 inches.
Jointed paper maclie
body. Bisque head,
pretty face, moving
eyes, mohair wig. fat
legs, flesh tinted.
Lawn and lace ribbon
trimmed shirt.

48B5653
Price, 98c

Ship. wt„ 2% lbs.
Baby Mine.

Height. 1 2 inches.
Jointed paper mache
body. Pretty bisque
head and face; mov-
ing eyes. mol)air
wig. Lawn and lace
shirt.

48B5664
Price. BOc

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Little Sister.

Height, 1 0 Inches.
Jointed paper
mache body,
bisque head, pretty
face, moving eyes
and mohair wig.

Dorothy
$2.45

Mildred Ruth
$1.48

48B6662
Price, $2.45

Ship, wt., 3% lbs.

Handsome Baby
Dorothy. Height,
15% in. Jointed
body of best quality
paper mache, flesh
tinted. Head is
bisque, the eyes
move, vitig is fine
mohair, nicely woven
and can be combed.
Lace and lawn
(diemise; rubber nip-

48B5663
Price, $3*65

Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.
Baby Mildred.

Height. 1 7 inches.
Fine quality paper
mache. Jointed
boc|y. Handsome
bisque head, lieau-
1 1 f u 1 expressive
face; moving eyes;
teeth and tongue
showing. Pacifyer.
Lawn chemise. Best
woven mohair wig,
whifdi can be
combf’d.

Baby, Jointed.
Height, 18% in.
Unbreakable, com-
position head and
hands. Body of
cloth, stuffed with
wood fibre ; painted
hair and eyes;
dressed In white
lawn ; ribbon bows
and lace with pink
and white knitted
bootips.

Toots Tootsie

48B5714
48B5716
48B5718

Kewpie is a Symbol of

Happiness
48B5714—Price, 75c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Kewpie Doll. Made o( bisque. Height.

8% inches. Tinted flesh color. Very
beautiful flirting eyes.
48B5719—Kewpie. Height, 6% in.
Same as above. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Price 48c
48B5718—Kewpie. Height, 5 in. Same
as above. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Price. .23c

48B3724—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Babies’ Rubber Kewpie. Height, 5 in.
Press (n stomach and it whistles.

48BS719
Price, 48c

Ship. wt„ 8 oz.

Kewpie.
Height. 5% in.

Made of bisque.
Decorated with
assorted ribbon
bow costume.

48B5724

Kewpie
Dog

48BS726
Price, 18c

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Kewple’s Pretty Puppy.
Made of bisque. Height, 3 in.
In white and black. “I want
;p go with Kewpie.”

Kewpie Sweet-
hearts
4SB5720
Price, 25c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Kewpie Sweet-
hearts. Two
bisque figures.

Height, 3% In.

Very pretty.

Long and Short Dress Babies

48B5732
Price, 48c

Ship, wt., 1%
lbs.

Little Tot.
Height. 11 in.

U n b r o a k able

head and hands.
Painted hair:
Jointed body of

cloth, stuffed

with cork. Lawn
dress with lace

and ribbon.

48B5734
Price. 48c

Ship. wt.. 1%
lbs.

Toddles.
Height 12% in.

Un b r e a. k able

composition bead
and hands :

painted hair:
long white lawn
and lace dress

and brnnet, 1

5

in. over all.

48B5736
Price, 98c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Baby Bobby.
Height. 14 in. Un-
breakable composi-
t i o n head and
hands. Painted hair
and eyes, open
mouth with rubber
pacifier. Costume
is white with lace
bonnet, ribbon to
match. 22 In, over
all. Jointed cloth,
body, stuffed with
cork.

48BS738
Price, 98c

Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Baby Precious.
Height. 15% iu.

Unbreakable, com-
position head and
haaidb. Painted
hair and eyes; open
mouth with rubber
pacifier. Short
white lawn dress
and hood trimmed
with lace and rib-

bons. Jointed cloth
body, stuffed with
cork.

Chubby Princess

98c

Our Best Bisque
Head Baby

4885776—Price, S4-50
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
Handsome Life Size Baby

Queen. Height, 20 inches.
Large chubby natural colored
paper mache body. Jointed at
neck, shoulders and hips.
Beautiful large expressive mov-
ing eyes ; bisque head, pretty
tinted cheeks ; teeth and
tongue showing; heavy sewed
mohair wig; can be combed.
Rubber and bone pacifier.
None hHtcr made.

48B5777—Price, $1.98

Shipping weight, 7 lbs,

Oiir Great Big Babjt. Height,
24 Inches. Unbreakable, com-
position head and hamls. Paint-
ed hair and eyes. Body of cloth,
stuffed with wood fibre; Jointed
shoulders and hips. Dress is
made of white lawn; length, 36
inches; trimmed with lace and
ribbon. Big as a year-old-child.

Kant Krack Baby Dolls
If they break within one
year you get a new uoll

Kant Krack Baby Doil. Absolutely unbreakable, under
ordinary usage. Jt has been dropped head first on the cement
floor, from a height of five feet, without even marring any
part of the doll. The material looks like bisque. Composition
of celluloid and linen fiber. Beautifully tinted in natural
colors. Eyes expressively painted. Jointed at Mps and shoulders.

Article No. 1 1 Length | 8hip.Wt. |
Price

48BB7 0 Character Baby Doll
Character Baby Doll
rh**rafter Baby Doll

10% in.

12% in.
1 % lb.

1 % lb. 1

2 lbs. 1

$0.98

Grumpy
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I MINIATURE ELECTRIC HOPELS, CHRISTMAS TREE UBHTS, TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS |

HUMMER MOTOR

This motor is a little wonder.
While It is the smallest model
we have, it is nevertheless capable
of nmnlng a number of toys or

- 3chi
* ’ •

small mechanical devices, even on
a single cell or battery. It de-
velops more power when used on
two or three batteries. It is well
made and finely finished. Mount-
ed on a polished wood base.
Speed about 2,000 revolutions
per minute. Series wound. Will
operate on a step down trans-
former. Shipping weight, 18 oz.

63B1600—Hummer Motor.
Price, each . . . . 80c
63B1602—Four Blade Fan for
Hummer Motor. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Price, each 1 8c
63B1 604—Extra Brushes for
Hummer Motor. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price, per pair 8o

MOTOR PARTS
63B1 606—Outfit containing all

the parts reauired to make a ma-
chine like the Hummer Motor.
Shipping wt.. 1 lb.

Price, each . . . . 760

I HORSE SHOE MAGNETS
Interesting and

amusing for demon-

strating the prlnci

pies of magnetism

Useful for expert

m e n t al purposes.

Made of high grade

steel. Will retain

their magnetism

permanently.

BATTERY MOTOR

A very powerful little battery
motor, modeled after the modem
large size motors. It is compact,
efficient and carefully made. Re-
quires but little current. Will
run on one, two or three cells of
battery. The machine is series
wound, will operate on a step-
down transformer. Has a three-
section armature. It is just the
thing for operating mechanical
toys, for experimental and labora-
tory work. Finely finished in
black enamel. Made in two sizes.

63B1610—^No. 1 Battery motor.
Height, 3% in. Has % in.
grooved pulley. Shipping wt., 3
lbs. Price, each $1 .05
63B1612—No. 2 Battery motor.
Height, 4 in. Has % in. grooved
pulley. Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

Price, each $1 .75

PEERLESS MOTOR

A new two speed miniature elec-

tric motor that is very powerful
and is mechanically and electric-
ally perfect. Belting can be run
from either a high speed V-shaped
pulley or a slow speed, flat dmm.
Motor is provided with a reverse
controller so that it can be
st(H)ped or reversed instantly.
Drum shaft is so geared that a
maximum amount of power is de-
veloped. This motor is specially
designed for uses in operating
miniature mechanical detices of
all kinds, including the various
stmctural steel sets now so pop-
ular, miniature machine shops,
derricks, etc. Will operate from
one or more dry batteries or it
may be operated by current from
any of our step-down transform-
ers. Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

63B1 61 B—Peerless Motor.
Price, each . . .

ELECTRIC ENGINE

A very attractive and amusing
electric model that will keep most
any boy interested. Is quite pow-
erful and will run mechanical
toys, countershafts, etc. Will
run in either direction at a speed
varsdng from 200 to 2,000 revo-
lutions per minute. Both speed
and reverse can be instantly
changed by moving the controlling
lever while the engine is in
motion. Will run on a single dry
battery, but more can be used
if desired.
*‘B1 620—Small Size Electric

line, length. 4 in. Width,
1% in. Diam. fly-wheel, 2 in.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. IMce, each.48c
63B1 622—Large size Electric
Engine. Length, 6% in. Width,

in. Diam. fly-wheel, 2% in.
jhip. wt., 2 lbs. Price. each.SOo
63B1 624—Extra brushes for
either of above engines. Shipping
wt., 1 os. Price, each 5c

ELECTRIC UCHTIHG CUTFITS SKSKK5SJ

ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFIT

m Art. No. I Size I
Ship.wt | Price

1 BATTERY RHEOSTAT

Suitable for regulating the volt-

age of battery, and small gen-
erator circuits, in connection with
miniature lamps, small motors,
etc. Change in resistance is

gradual. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

63B1655—^Battery Bheostat.

Price, each . . . , 48o

ric light outfit.
Consists of two dry cells, 30 ft.
insulated wire, ' switch, socket,
and 1% candle power Tungsten
lamp. Bums a long time. Very
useful to light a room at night.
Ship, wt., 6% lbs.
Price, per outfit 62c

AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT

BREAKER

63B1 660—A device to auto-
matically break an electrical cur-
rent that is being temporarily
overloaded. For use in connection
with step-down transformers,
motors, or other electric appa-
ratus. Simply wire in series with
.^pparatus. Circuit can be im-
mediately remade when broken.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Price, each 80o

KNAPP TYPE S DYNAMO MOTOR
May be used either as a Dynamo

or Motor.* With this machine you
can electroplate, charge small
storage batteries (not automobile
storage batteries), light lamps, nm
motors, trains of cars, induction
coils; in fact, its uses are almost
unlimited. This Dynamo is a
miniature duplicate of machines in
actual commercial operation.

POINTS OF CONSTRUCTION

Field—Cast solid, with coils
form-wound, and connected in
multiple. Oil Cups—Two. Arma-
ture—Diameter, in. Drum type.

Six slots, laminated. Brushes—Adjustable, with set screw. Rocker
" Arm—For turning the brushes to the best lines of commutation.

Pulley—Diameter, 1 in. Pulley grooved for 3/16 in. round belt.

Finish—Black enamel. Approximate Output at 3,000 revolutions.

open circuit, 8 volts. Safe maximum load. 6 volts, 4 amperes.
Will light three four-candle power Tungsten lamps. Used as a

= dynamo, it may be operated by hand power described below. By
“ means of a 3/16 in. round belt. It may be connected to a gas

engine, sewing machine, or other mechanical device. As a power
motor, runs well on two, three or four dry cells. Height, 5 in.

Shipping wt., 7% lbs.

63B1665—Knapp Type S. Dynamo-Motor. Price, each.

HAND POWER GEAR MACHINE

.S3.75

63B1 667—Hand Power Gear Machine. For operating Type S or
similar Dynamo-Motors. Highly geared. Will drive dynamo at
high speed with little effort. Ship, wt., 7 lbs. Price, each. .$2.10

Electric Christmas Tree Outfits pre-
sent a very fine appearance. The
lamps are clean and absolutely safe,

having a great advantage over can-
dles in this respect. Easily and
quickly put upon the tree. Will
burn in any position. Very at-

tractive for parties throughout
the year, lawn fetes in Summer,
Halloween, Thanksgiving and
numerous other occasions. All
outfits have assorted, red, blue,

green and clear lamps of about 2
candle power. Long attaching cord
and plug or clips for attaching to
light socket or battery, as required.

FOR USE ON POWER CUR-
RENT, 105 TO 120 VOLTS.
Attach to any lighting socket.

B3B1670—8-llght outfit. Ship.
Price $1.f~

JWp.
wt., 5, lbs. Price $5-75
63B1676—32-llght outfit. Ship.
wt., 6% lbs. Price $7.TO
63B1 678—Extra 14 V.. 2 C. P.
carbon lamps, colored. Ship, wt.,
4 oz. Price, each 1^
63B1680 — Extra clear lai^.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Price, each 16c

FOR USE ON STORAGE BAT-
TERY. CURRENT 30 TO 32 V

Attaches to any lighting socket.

63B1682—8-light outfit. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. Price. .... .82*10
63B1 684—16 -light outfit. Ship.
wt.. 3*/^ lbs. Price $4*20
63B1 686—Extra 4 V., 2 C. P.
Ttingsten lamps, colored. Price,
etwh _ . . ...18o

’rice, each
— Extra clear lam^s.

63B1 690—Battery outfit, com-
plete with 8 lights and three dry
batteries. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.
Price, per outfit^..

STEP-DOWN TRANSFORMERS
These transformers are designed to operate on alternating current

of 100 to 130 volts, 60 to 133 cycles. They are so constructed that
they will reduce this high voltage current to lower voltages, ranging
from 3 up to as high as 26 volts on the largest. While these low
voltage currents are still alternating they will operate nearly all
classes of direct current apparatus, such as Induction coils, bell's,

buzzers, low voltage lamps, series wound battery motors, electric
trains, etc. A number of currents having different voltages can be
drawn at the same time from any of these transformers.

ELECTRO HITS

Youngsters delight In the
scientific and instructive experi-
mental demonstraticms that can
be given with this little device.
It Is a medical coil with some of
the features of the larger medical
batteries. The full current will
make a strong man flinch. It can
be related at will so a child
can hardly feel it. It is enter-
taining. By means of it many
tricks that will create much
laughter may be sprung on a
group. Operated with a dry or
liquid battery. Has well finished
wood base ; well made vibrator

;

graduated sliding sheath to indi-
cate strength of current ; nickel
plated hand electrodes with con-
necting cords. No battery in-
cluded. Shipping weight. 10 oz.

63B1 636—Electro Hits.
Pri ce, each . . . . 76c

ELECTRIC THRILLER I )

I f

A great deal of fun may be
bad with this machine. Will send
a current through a group of per-
sons holding bands. Produces a
mild or strong current, as desired,
by varying the speed with which
crank is turned. Also useful for
instructive and experimental pur-
poses. It is complete within
Itself, as no battery or other de-
vice is required to produce the
current. It is also useful in ap-
plying electric medical currents
for the treatment of various aU-
menta. Furnished complete with
hand electrodes wid connecting
cords. Has well finished wood
base, enameled, permanent mag-
net, wound armature, nickel plated
multiplying gear. Shipping wt.,
20 oz.
63B163&-Blectrlc Thriller.
Price, each 80c

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMEMTS
LEARNERS’ TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

A good instrument
for the beginner to
practice on. Consists
of a full-sized key and
sounder, mounted on a
polished oak base.
Key—Has a strong
steel lever, with com-
position key knob;
circuit breaker, with
an Insulated handle;
contacts of non -stick-
ing platina^ Sounder—Has lacquered brass lever and sutmding post;
cast frame; improved thumb screw adjustments. Gives good reso-
nant sounds. Price includes an up-to-date Operator’s Manual con-
taining Morse code; instructions for telegraphing; exercises and
general information. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

63B171 5—With 4 ohm sounder. Price, complete, with Operator’s
Manual of Telegraphy .3O’
63B1719—With 20 ohm sounder. Price, complete, with Operator’s
Manual of Telegraphy 3-1

PROFESSIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS
A high grade tele-

graph set. considered
by us to be the best- in
design. construction
and finish, upon the
market. The sounder
and key are exactly the
same as those adopted
as standard by the
commercial telegraph
and railroad companies
throughout the country,
and are mounted on
polished mahogany base. The sounder is unequaled for quick action,
loudness — ^ ...

REGULAR TYPE TRANSFORMERS

63B1 698—Transformer.

These transformers are very efficient in
design and construction. Attachment is

made to any lamp socket. The various
voltages are obtained by making connec-
tions to the different projecting parts.
63B1694—Transformer. Capacity, 40
watts. Transforms to 3, 6 or 9 volts.
Shipping wt., 6 lbs. Price, each. .$2*45
63B1696—^Transformer. Capacity, 60
watts. Has six different voltages rang-
ing from 3 to 19 volts. Shipping wt.,
1 0 lbs. Price, each 83*50
Capacity, 120 watts. Has ten Afferent

voltages, ranging from 3 to 26 volts. Ship. 13 lbs. Price.^.90

SPECIAL TYPE TRANSFORMER
This is a new transformer, incorpor-

ating features that make it absolutely

safe and in addition adapt it to a
broader range of uses. It is equipped
with an automatic cut-out, so that when
an excess amount of current is drawn,
for instance when the engine of an
electric train jumps the track, the cur-
rent is automatically cut off, preventing
damage or danger from fire. In ad- _
dition this transformer is provided with a regulator so that current
may be obtained in steps of 1 volt each, while on other transformers
the steps are about 3 v. This eliminates the necessity of a rheostat.

63B1702—^Transformer. Voltage range, 2 to 16 volts in steps of
1 volt. Capacity, 40 watts. Ship, wt., 6 lbs. Price, each. .83*75
63B1 704—Transformer. Voltage range, 1 to 20 volts in steps of
1 volt. Capacity, 60 watts. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. Price, each. .^.95
"‘SBI 706—Transformer. Voltage range. 1 to 25 volts in steps of

volt. Capacity, 120 watts. Ship, wt., 13 lbs. Price, each. .86*50

and distinctness of tone. The frame of the sounder is pol-
ished brass, with aluminum lever and hard rubber-covered magnets.
The key has a polished brass frame with steel lever, hard rubber
knob and circuit breaker. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

ohm^ combination set.^
-20 ohm combination set. Price. .

PROFESSIONAL SOUNDERS AND KEYS
Sounders same as used on our professional combination set, and

adopted as standard by railroad and telegraph companies. Ship,
wt. 24 oz.

§3^1 Sounder. Price, each 81*55
63B1737— -^0 ohm Sounder. Price, each 1*70

Steel lever keys, same quality as used on our professional set.
Shipping wt., 14 oz.

63B1739—Leg Key with legs to go through table or desk,
rice, each 81*05
63B1741—Legless Key, to screw to top of table or desk.
Price, each

.

PONY REUY
A relay working in conjunction with

each instrument will improve the
efficiency of any telegraph system of
any length, when several instrximents
are connected on the same line. Re-
quires less current to operate and is

more sensitive than any sounder of
like resistance. Can also be used on
burglar alarm systems. Finely fin-
ished. Made of high grade materials.
Ship, wt., 2M lbs. Resistance 20 ohms.

AUDIBLE ALPHABET TRANSMIHER
This equipment provides an easy and

quick means of learning the art of re-
ceiving. It is wired in circuit with a
sounder, the perforated ribbons being fed
between an electrical spring contact, so
that letters and words

* '

are perfectly
]

sounded. By furnishing a number of I

records, each with a different arrange- I

ment of letters, punctuations, numerals
fl

and words, a course of instruction is
provided which is unexcelled in proficiency. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

63B1 748—Complete, with four ribbons. Price 81*05

i I

2*65 =

63B1 745—Pony Relay. Price, each 81*80 s

i I

I f

LIONEL MINIATURE ELECTRIC TRAINS
There are probably no toys made that will hold the Interest and

attention like these electric trains. No matter how long a boy has
them, they will continue to be a joy and* pleasure. Besides being a
constant amusement they educate and instruct. They give the boy a
knowledge of electricity and simple mechanics that he will uncon-
sciously acquire a knowledge that will always be of benefit to him
in his latter life, no matter what his profession or trade may be.

These toys are almost perfect in electrical and mechanical con-
struction. With proper care they will last many, many years. Each
part, every detail, has been carefully designed and constructed. Do
not compare these trains with some of the cheap imported goods
that were formerly on the market. They are of a superior make
and represent sulMtantlal. durable construction that will stand up
even under severe usage.

These trains may be run with current drawn from either three to
eight dry batteries, any 6 or 8 volt storage battery, or from 110
volt alternating power current that has been transformed down
with one of our step-down transformers. Any of the sources of
current named are satisfactory, even dry batteries will be found
to be not very expensive as a set will, with ordinary usage, run
even the largest train for weeks.

63B1770 63B1775 b3B1780

LIONEL NO. 70 OUTFIT
This is a dandy little low-priced outfit. It is as carefully made

and well built as the more expensive outfits, but Is smaller. Outfit
includes One Electric Locomotive, length, 7 in., with motor, four
wheel truck, an electric headlight that lights when current is on.
Two Pullman Coaches, length of each, 5% in., and each having four
wheels, eight sections curved track, make a 2^ ft. circle. Size No. 0.
Standard track. Mey be interchanged with the same sized track of
any make. One Battery Rheostat for regulating the current. Ship-
ping wt^ 9 lbs. Retail value, S5.00.
63B1776—Outfit, complete 83*56

LIONEL NO. 34 OUTFIT
An attractive, large sized outfit that any boy will be proud to

have. Presents a very fine appearance. Outfit includes, A Large
Locomotive, length, 10% in., with powerful motor, four large drive
wheels and electric headlight. One Pullman coach. One Observation
coach, length of each, 11 in., and each having two double trucks.

Eight sections of Lionel size track, making a circle 3% feet in diam-
eter. Length of complete train, 34 inches. Shipping weight. 12 lbs.” ' . ..

. gii.od.Usual retail price,
63B1 77Eh-Outfit. complete 87*56

LIONEL NO. 41 OUTFIT
This is a large outfit having a number of different cars. An out-

fit that will attract and please most anyone. Outfit includes.
An Extra Large Locomotive, length, 12 in., with a strong motor hav-
ing great hauling powers, four large driving wheels, and electric head-
light. One each, coal-tender, box car, gondola, cattle car and
caboose. Eight curved and four straight sections of track, making
an oval 3%x5!4 feet. Length of entire train, 41 inches. Shipping
weight, about 15 lbs. Retail value, $14.50.
63B1 786—Outfit, complete 89*95
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Beautiful for generations—**1847^^ Rogers Silverware. We show it “°^^®®"^chicago” 46SMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Purity and freshness should have first consideration when you buy candies,
while the price should not be overlooked. You are assured purity and freshness,
as well as reasonable prices, when your candies are bought from us.We make a specialty of wholesome confections, and being In touch with some
of the largest and most up-to-date factories, we have fresh stock always on
hand that we offer at attractive, low prices. The candies shown on this page
are representative of the large, complete line shown in the current issue of our
Grocery Price List, a copy of which we will be glad to send you on request.

Cocoanut Bon Bons
Cocoanut centers,

with coating of pure
cream candy. As-
sorted flavors In
each box. About
35 to the pound.
30 cent per pound
retail grade.
99B6882— Price,
per 2 lb. box. .30c
99B5883— Price.

68o

Paradise Bon Bons
Assorted shapes

and flavors. At-
tractively packed.
Popular with chil-
dren and adults.

99B5890 — Price,

per 5 lb. box . . 55o

Gum Drops—Old Fashioned
Preferred by many

to the higher priced
specialties. Accepta-
ble to the children.
Assorted flavors in
each box.

Old Fashioned Creamy
Caramels
The Quality Is

the kind that was
made a generation
back. The real

old-fashioned un-
wrapped creamy

caramels. Assorted flavors.
Rich and creamy.

99B6905—Price, per 1 -pound box 29c

Starlight

Kisses
A new. wholesome,

hard candy that will
t i 0 k 1 e the palate.
Brilliant finish.
Roimd, flat striped
kisses of delicious as-

sorted flavors.

99B6854—Price, per 2-pound tin 38c

Golden
Buttercups
Pure, delicious but-

tercups. A toothsome
canay delicacy. Deli-
cious cocoanut flavored
centers, with a rich,
satin - finish golden
coating.

99B8848—Price, per 2 -pound tin 42o

Pure Lozenges
Made the old-

fashioned way with
a rich, strong flavor.

Peppermint Flavor

99B5962— Price,
per 2 -pound
box 30o

99B6963— Price,
per 5-pound box .B9o

ill ^ ^ Wlntergreen Flavor
l|V 99B5965—Price, per 2 -pound box 3Qc
^4 99B6960—^Price, per 5-pound box 69o

Assorted

Wafers

As big as a
half dollar, but as thin

_ as a dime. Flve-cent
size rolls, average 55 wafers. Packed 10 rolls in
a box. Delicious flavors in each roll : Lemon.
Orange, Chocolate, Wlntergreen, Clove, Lime or

99B5886—Price, for ten 6 -cent rolls 38o
Shipping weight, per box, 2% pounds.

Chewing Gum
^ Pappermint Pepsin—10 five-cent packages in box.
99B5979—Price, per box, 10 packages. . . .36o

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
Yucatan Gum

^White’s—20 five-cent packages in box.
99B5977

—

Price, per box, 20 packages. . . ,64c
Beeman’s Pepsin Gum

^^.^eman’s—20 five-cent packages in box.
99B5980—Price, per box, 20 packages, . . ,64c

Black Jack Gum
_ Adam 8—20 five-cent packages in box.
99B5982—^Prlce, per box. 20 packages. . . .64c

Shipping weight, per 20 packages, 17 ounces.

99B6906-^andle Holders (pink) for
birthday cakes. In shape of tiny rose-
buds. Make an attractive addition to
the birthday or party cake.
12 holders in box 9c

^B5908-i Birth-
day Candles (pink)
to fit above holders.
24 in box 9o

Gift Packages
Educator Brand Chocolates

60 Cent Retail Value
Made from wholesome ingredients, in a variety ot

shapes; the thin flat chip, the popular Italian cream,
the old-time shapes and many new designs. High grade
nut and fruit flavors are used for flavoring the centers.
In ribbon-tied boxes, wrapped in parchment paper.

1

CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Contains Educator Chocolates, Assorted Bon Bons

and Glac6 Fruit

99B5932—Price, per 1 -pound box 38o
99BK933

—

Price, per 2-pound box 74<y

Bitter Sweet Chocolates
Soft, sweet, pure,

creamy interior, with
the dark, bitter, rich
chocolate coat-
ing. An advertised
brand retailing at
50 to 60c pound.

99B6856—Price, per H-poimd box 21

0

99B6867—^Price, per 1 -pound box 36c
99B5868—Price, per 2 -pound box 68c

Sweet Milk Chocolates
Delicious crushed

fruit, nut and plain

centers. Coating is

pure, sweet milk
chocolate. 60 -cent

potmd retail value.

99B6946—Price, per % -pound box 24c
99B5946—Price, per 1 -pound box 38c

Borden’s Milk Chocolate

Cubes
Solid cubes of purs

milk chocolate. About
96 to a pound, each
cube wrapped in foil.

Packed in layers. In
handsome ribbon-tied
boxes. 60-c«it pound
retail value.
99B6019—Price, per % -pound box 19c
99B6018—^Price, per 1 -pound box 36c

Scotch Mints

/ Pound, 28
cents

A smooth mint, soft, mellow centers in an at-
tractive box, wrapped in parchment paper. A de-
lightftil after-dinner confection.
99B691&—Price, per 1 -pound box 28o

Glacd Cherries
Fancy Quality Can-

died (01ac4) Cher-
ries.

Large, red. plump
cherries. Delicious fla-
vor.

99B6941—Price, per
^ -pound box.. .140

Pure Sugar Stick Candy

Chocolates
Del Monte Brand

Chocolates
Creamy centers.

Excellent Quality
coating. Assorted

shapes and flavors.

40 -cent pound retail

value.

99B5»76—^Price, per 2 -pound box $0-49
99B5876—Price, per 5 -pound box 1.15

Raisin Chocolate Creams
A new flavor in choco-

lates. Chopped Muscatel
raisins in soft cream
center. Coating is
fancy Quality sweet
chocolate. The com-
bination will appeal
to your palate.
99B5992— Price,
per 1 -pound

38c

Chocolate Drops
Creamie Brand
An exceUent low-

priced cone-shaped
drop. Creamy centers
with sweet chocolate
coating. One of our
best candy values.

99B5880— Price,
per 5-pound box. 65c

Chocolate Covered Caramels
DeUclous cream cara-

mel center. Heavy
coating of p h o i c e
sweet chocolate. 200
in box.

99B5961 —Price, per
box of 200 . . . ,67c
Shipping weight,

3% potmds.

Chocolate Chips
The old-fashioned large chips. Porous molasses

center and rich chocolate coating. The ordinary
30 to 40 -cent grade.

Price, per 1 -pound box $0*27
99B5871—Price, per 5 -pound box!!!

Pure Rock Candy, All String

2^/2-Pound Box, 34 cents
As popular and pure as it was

a generation ago. All string.

White
99B6008—Price, per 2% -pound
box 34o
99B5943—Price, per 5 -pound
box 660

Assorted

99B6009—Price, per 2% -pound
box 34c
99B5944—Price, per 5 -pound
box 66c

Cough Drops
Menthol— Horehound
Made and packed

for us from whole-
s o m e ingredients.
Have a soothing
menthol - horehound
flavor. Are not only
a relief for hoarseness, sore throats, and coughs,
but are a delightful confection as well, which
may be eaten by children or adults, as freely as
de^red. Many of the 5 -cent size packages on
the market contain but 1^ ounces; our pack-
age contains 8 ounces, full weight.
99B5887—Price, per one carton 14o
99B6888—Prioe, per three cartons 40c

Children’s Delight Mixed
A choice assortment

containing 1 0 pockets,
3 pounds each, 2 pock-
ets each variety: As-
sorted Chocolates;
French Cream Bon
Bons and Triangle
Creams and Jellies;
Crystal Cuts; Jelly
Fingers; Fancy shaped
hard candies, assorted
flavors.

199B5951 — Price,
per 30 -pound
pail $3,1

5

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.
199B6962—Price, per 18 -pound pail
(six 3-ix>und pockets) 2*10

Siiipping weight. 22 pounds.

Candy in Pails
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Yuletide Mixed

Broken Mixed

25-Pound Pail, $2.40
Always popular with

the little folks. Large
pieces of broken taffy,

peanut taffy, lemon
squares, etc. High
grade Quality and fin-

ish.

199B8934 — Price,
per 2 5-pound
pall $2.40
Shipping weight,

30 pounds.

Empty Candy Boxes
Style— Picture Tops I Satchel Style—Tape Handles

doz. . . .220 99B5998—Price, 1 -lb. size.99BS997—Price, V^-lb. size. Per doz. . . .18c I 99Bgj999—Price. ^-Ib. size.
Per doz. ,

Per doz. ,

. .140
»12c

Favors for Parties, Dinners, etc.
For Serving Small Candies, Nut Meats, etc. Made of fancy Crepe paper. Assorted colors. Betail

value, 10 cents to 15 cents each.

6 for 25 cents
99B5953

Chrysanthemum
style. Size of cup:

Width, 1% inches;

depth, 1H Inches.

Shipping weight, box <rf six,

3 ounces.

6 for 48 cents

99B5954
Very attractive.

With rope paper
handle. Size of
cup: Width. 2%
Inches; depth, 1^
Inches.

Shipping weight, box of six,
3 ounces.

6 for 58 cents

99B5955
White, with 2

white roses. For
Weddings especial-
ly. Size of cup

:

Width, 2% inches;
depth, 1% Inches.

Shipping weight, box of six,
3 ounces.

Pure Fruit Tablets
We offer genuine fruit tablets.

Pure assorted fruit flavors. In a
useful Mason Quart jar or 5 -pound
tin. A pure, wholesome candy to
keep in the house. The jar or tin
keeps them in good condition, and
is useful when emptied.
99B6922—Price, per 1% -pound
jar 28c

Shipping weight, per jar, 2 lbs.

99B5990—P rice, per 5-poimd
tin 68c

After Dinner Mints
or Wintergreens
Pure sugar candy. Mellow and

delicious. Mints are white. Win-
tergreens are pink. One pound in
a Quart Mason jar, complete with
cap.

99B600(H-MlntB.
Price, per Quart jar 22c
99B6D13^Wintergreens.
Price, per quart jar 22c
Shipping weight, per jar, 1 ^ lbs .

Angelus Marshmallows
25 cent Size Packages

9 Onnees Bach
One 2 5 -cent size package

contains as many marshmal-
lows as three of the 10 -cent
size, and cost less in propor-
tion. Vanilla flavor.

99B5968—Price, per pack-
age 19c

Nut Cracker :

Famous Popcorn
Confection

5 cent Size Cartons
2 Ounce* Bach

The original, made by Rueckhelm Bros. & Eck-
stein.

99B5974—^Price, per 6 cartons 22c

Made from pure
cane sugar with all
its goodness. No
glucose. A whole-
some candy for the
children. Average 85
sticks to a box. As-
sorted flavors in each
box.
99B6918—Price, pc.
2 -pound box 27c

Assorted Stick Candy
Double refined stick candy. Lemon, peppermint.

horehound flavors in each box.
3 -pound box $0.30

^ P®' 30 -pound pall... 2*70Shipping weight, per pall, 35 pounds!
^ J

Horehound Stick Candy J;
Double refined horehound stick candy. Well liked I iand popular for years.

P®*’ 3-pound box $0.30 If

Stocking Mixed
A choice mixture

of pure small can-
dles. As s 0 r t e d
shaped and flavors.

For the Christmas
stockings and little
stomachs.

99B5892—^Price, per 6-pound box 63o

Broken Mixed
We offer a high

grade Broken Mixed
Candy, containing a
choice assortment of
broken taffy, peanut
squares, etc. Unsur-
passed for a low-
priced mixture.

99B5935—Price, per -S-pountTbox, ,50o

A mixture of at-
tractive Christ-
mas Candies. Con-
tains assorted
chocolates, as-
sorted cream bon
bons and high
grade jellies.

Nicely packed in
layers in boxes.
The 1 -pound and 2-
pound boxes are rib-
bon tied. A special
value at our prices.

~9B5993—Price, per 1-pound box 25o
9B5994—Price, per 2 -pound box 46c
9B6995—Price, per 5 -pound box 98c

469 '^°^^®°'cmcAGo”*^ ^ The high cost of living doesn’t bother our regular grocery customers ''*°'^^®°''cfmcAGo” ^ 469



Windsor Pianos and Organs
Concert

Windsor

238
2S1B6001

00

Colonial
Windsor

225
251B6005

190=
251B6009

Walnut Veneered.

251B6013

Walnut Veneered.

tste™
470 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Correspondence cards are more popular than ever* Have you yours? MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Walnut Veneered. Walnut Veneered.

251B6003

Mahogany Veneered.

Shipped from fac-

tory in Chicago.
Height, 4 ft. 8%

in.

Width, 5 ft. 2 in.

Depth, 2 ft. 4 in.

Weight, boxed for

shipment, about 950
pounds.

This is a piano that we particularly recommend and, with the single

exception of our “Artist Model” described on the following page, it is the
best value we offer. If purchased in the ordinary way from agent or dealer

the price would be at least $400.00.

The case is made of thoroughly seasoned hard wood, highly polished, double
veneered with either walnut or dark mahogany. Workmanship and finish are

the very best. Tone is loud and clear. It is a piano that with care will last

a lifetime, and prove entirely satisfactory.

The price Includes handsome four legged stool, velour scarf, complete Instruction book and certificate

for music lessons as explained In our special piano catalogue.

251B6007

Mahogany Veneered.

Shipped from fac-

tory in Chicago.

Height, 4 ft. 9 in.

Width, 5 ft. 3 in.

Depth, 2 ft. 3Y2 in.

Weight, boxed for

shipment, about 900

pounds.

This piano, as fully described in our special piano catalogue, is of the real
colonial design, the most popular design at the present time. In material,
workmanship, tone and finish it is equal to the pianos usually sold at $350.00
to $400.00. We know it will give the best of satisfaction in every way.
The case is made of seasoned hard wood, double veneered all over with

either fancy American walnut or rich dark mahogany. Veneers are of selected
quality with graining carefully and evenly matched. Has fine quality of tone
that will suit the most critical musician.

Price includes handsome four*legged stoo4, velour scarf and complete Instruction book and certificate
for music lessons as explained In our special piano catalogue.

This attractive piano, though quoted at an extremely low price, is a gen-
uine Windsor and has the same general construction as our other instru-

ments. It is described in detail in our special piano catalogue. We are offer-

ing it at $190.00 (but little more than half the usual retail price) as a spe-

cial inducement to those who want a really high grade, yet inexpensive
instrument. Colonial design case, made of solid hardwood veneered with
either American Walnut or rich dark mahogany. Has a clear, loud singing

tone.

Price Includes handsome four legged stool, velour scarf, complete Instruction book and the certificate

for musio lessons explained In special piano catalogue.

The Clayton piano is intended for schools, churches, lodge halls, musio
rooms and other places where a low-priced instrument is wanted; and for

this purpose it will be found very satisfactory. However, if possible, we
would recommend that you purchase one of our better pianos. The Clay-
ton is not a Windsor piano, and our guarantee on it is limited to ten years.

At the same time it is an exceptional value at the price, and it is fully

equal to pianos usually sold at $200.00. It has a colonial design case, well

made throughout and double veneered in either walnut or mahogany.
Price Includes four-legged stool, velour scarf, complete instruction book and certlHcate for music

lessons as explained in our special piano catalogue.

i251B6011

Mahogany Veneered.

251B6015

Mahogany Veneered.

Shipped from fac-

tory in Chicago.

Height, 4 ft. 8 in.

Width, 5 ft. 2 in.

Depth, 2 ft. 3 in.

Weight, boxed for

shipment, about 900

lbs.

Shipped from fac-

tory near Chicago.

Height, 4 ft. 8 in.

Width, 5 ft. 3 in.

Depth, 2 ft. 3 in.

Weight, boxed for

shipment, about 900

lbs.

All These Pianos Fully Described in Our Piano Catalogue
Material and Construction

On account of lack of space it is impossible for us to de-

scribe in detail in this general catalogue any of our Wind-
sor Pianos. We have, therefore, prepared an attractive thirty-

two page special piano booklet, which gives you complete
information on every model. •

In this book, Windsor Pianos are built before your very
eyes and the whole process of their construction explained.

In it we show you how a first-class instrument ought to

be made. The illustrations are reproductions of actual pho-
tographs, made right in the factory, and show every impor-
tant feature e|tactly as it is. The descriptions are clear,

free from confusing technical terms and easily understood
by anyone, regardless of whether he has a previous knowledge
of pianos or not.

If you are planning the purchase of a piano, you should have this book for

your guidance. It will prove helpful whether your final selection be a Windsor
or some other make.

Our Thirty Day Trial Offer
Every Wipdsor piano is shipped with the distinct understanding that it is to

be given thirty days' trial in your own home before the final acceptance or
rejection is made. The Windsor must stand or fall strictly on its own merits.
The piano itself must prove to you that every claim we make for it is true.

During the trial period it is our earnest wish that you exhaust every available
resource to ascertain whether it is the piano you wish to own or not. If not
satisfied to rely on your own judgment as to interior construction, tonal quality,
probable durability, etc., do not hesitate to enlist the services of the laest
musicians and pianists in your vicinity and get their opinions. We are perfectly
willing to risk our chances of making a sale upon the honest verdict of any
competent, unprejudiced authority.

tllonlgomcry Hlar^ X (Ho.
fwti* fMOlorlb r»HUn4

A Word About Prices
The impression seems to prevail in the minds of many peo-

ple, that in order to secure a strictly high-grade piano, it is

necessary to pay from $450.00 to $500.00, according to make
and style. Tins is a mistaken idea, however, as we con-
clusively prove in our special piano catalogue. In it we
show you exactly what a piano ought to cost, and fully

explain our direct economical selling methods, which enable
us to ship a piano direct from factory to your home at but
a slight advance over the actual cost of manufacture.

Our Piano Guarantee
We Guarantee that every article sold will be as Illustrated and described In

our Catalogue; will arrive in good condition; will serve its intended purpose; and
will be satisfactory to you.
You may always exchange for other articles or have your money back, includ-

ing, in either case, the transportation charges which you have paid.

We Guarantee that every Windsor Piano is constructed throughout of the
finest materials, all lumber thoroughly seasoned; every branch of the workman-
ship handled by experienced piano builders; and ordinary wear and tear excepted,
it is guaranteed for twenty-five years from date of purchase.

This Special Catalogue Sent
on Request

If you are contemplating the pur-
chase of a piano now. or in the near
future, you ought to have a copy of
this piano book. We send it postpaid
on request. A postcard will bring it.

Write for it today.

Should this piano, with proper care and usage, prove defective in material or
workmanship during time specified, we agree to put it in perfect condition Free
of All Expense. If it becomes necessary, on account of any imperfections, to
ship it to our factory, we will pay freight charges both ways. We do not guar-
antee this piano against checking of the varnish or other troubles resulting from
extreme heat, extreme cold, or dampness.

It is our desire to make trading with us so easy, so profitable, and so satis-

factory, that you will be pleased not only with the goods received, but also with
our service and our entire method of dealing.

Cabinet
Windsor

Clayton
Piano



Windsor
Artists’

Upright

$285.00
^186021—Mahogany Veneered
^186024—Walnut Veneered
Snipped from factory in Chicago.

Weight boxed for shipment about 950 ibs.

Dimensions.
Height 4 ft. 10 in. Width, 5 ft. 5 in.

Depth, 2 ft., 5 in.

The Mauive. RIehiy Finished, Artist’s Grand
Plano, Illustrated here, is not only our finest
instrument, but a piano that measures up in its

artistic features to those of the so-called highest
grades that are sold by regular dealers and
agents for ft 450.00 to $500.00 each.

The Artist's Windsor represents the
highest skill in piano building. Only the
best of eyerything in the way of materials
is used. Every branch of the workman-
ship is handled by expert piano builders—

-

men who have spent years in the manu-
facture of pianos of the highest grade. It
j>ossesse8 a full, rich, singing tone, of
much power and duration. With our
faultless and responsive action, tone can
be ccmtrolled or modulated from the
heaviest forte to the softest pianissimo.

General Description
-Full iron

Windsor Artist's Upright Grand Plano, as described.
Including a fine piano bench, velour scarf, complete instruc-
tion book and certificate for music lessons at reduced rates
as described In special piano catalogue. For more complete
desonptioix of this piano send for special piano catalogue.

The Keys—Made of straight grained spruce or pine, thoroughly sea-
soned. Weighted to balance perfectly. Fronts and tops covered with
genuine tusk ivory of finest grade and highly polished. The sharps
(black keys) are made of genuine African ebony and highly polished.
The Hammers—Fourteen-pound hammers. Made of the highest grade

of imported German white wool piano felt.

The Pedals and all Metal Trimmings—Cast from solid brass and pol-
ished. Mouse-proof and practically noiseless.

The Case—Built of hard wood, double veneered all over with fancy
American walnut or rich dark mahogany. Veneers are of the finest
selected Quality, with natural figured grainings, carefully and evenly
matched.

The iron Plate or Frame
plate, cast in one piece.

The Back—Made of rock elm, with
extra strong end stanchions, and four
center stanchions with dovetailed ends.

The Pin Block—Made of rock maple,
five-ply construction, glued together under
enormous pressure with the grain of the
different pieces laid at right angles. The
tuning pins will never slip, and are
bushed v^th hard maple, so that they do
not touch the metal plate.

The Sounding Board—Scientifically con-
structed of thoroughly seasoned, even
grained, mountain grown Vermont spmce.
Accmrately ribbed. The ribs are glued
on under heavy pressure, and are dove-
tailed into the bars and back.
The Scale—Full 7% octaves. String

supports or bridges accurately placed.
The Strings—Made from the finest grade

of Imported Poehlmann steel piano wire,
noted the world over for its superior tonal
qualities and tensile strength. Three
strings to each treble tone, tuned in
miison. Two strings timed in imison in
the bass registers, with the exception of
the lower ten tones where the single string
is used. All bass strings copper wound
on steel.

The Action—^Is the double repeating
type, quick and responsive.

All mouldings, pilasters and wood trimmings are double veneered and
highly polished. The caps are hand carved. Full Empire top. Uppwr
panel swings out to form music rest. Both upper and lower panels are
removable, affording easy access to the interior of the instrument.

The Finish—^After a coat of wood filler, the case is given several
coats of finest piano varnish, each coat being rubbed dry before the
next is applied. Lastly the case receives a brilliant French or hand
polish.

The Workmanship—The very best throughout.

The Tone—Full, round, singing tone of great power and sweetness.
It cannot be justly described but must be beard to be appreciated.

Windsor Player Pi
251B6029—Mahogany Veneered
251B6030—Walnut Veneered

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinoia

Weight boxed for shipment, about 1,000 pounds.
Height, 4 feet, 9% Inches. Width, 4 feet, 4^ inches. Depth, 2 feet, 6 inches.

To meet the needs of the piano buying public, we have added a player-piano to the stock In
our Piano Department. Our player-piano combines in one instrument a high grade Windsor
piano, and a player mechanism, that is, we believe, the best on the market today.
The Windsor Player Plano is an instrument to delight the skilled pianist as in construction

and tone, it is everything that could be desired in a first-class g>iano. At the same time the
player mechanism enables young or old. without practice or previous knowledige of music, to
render the world’s masterpieces in a pleasing way.

Therefore, if you are contemplating the purchase of a piano, why not consider a player-piano—
the usefulness of which is not limited by the ability of the family to play it? There is no more
uplifting influence in the home than good music and with a player-piano and the necessary rolls,
it is at band any time it is wanted.
The price of the Windsor Player-Piano is $397.00, cash. At this cash price, it is, in our

opinion the greatest value In a player-piano on the market today. It combines In one instru-
ment a thoroughly high grade piano, and a player action as fine as can be produced. ITayer-
PSanos in no way better, and many not as good as the Windsor, are being sold today in New
York, Chicago and other large cities at prices ranging from $650.00 to $750.00, depending
on the make of the piano, and the expense of their methods of doing business. To tlie actual
manufacturing cost of the Windsor Player-Piano, we have added our one small profit—^nothing
more. We do not even have the expense of handling, as the player is shipped to you direct
from the factory. The Windsor Player-Piano will stand comparison with any player on the
market, irrespective of name. It is thoroughly good all the way through, and at our price of
$397.00, you have an opportunity to buy a dependable played at as near the actual factory’
cost as a player can possibly be sold.

The Player
Tlie Player Mechanism used in this instru-

ment contains all the most valuable improve-
ments known to modem builders, as well as

several special features, all its own, the most
important of which are

:

1

—

Flexible "human-llke” fingers play as
would the hv,man hand; also prevent undue
strain on the . tano action.

2

—

Double palmary pneumatics—the finest

that can be made.
3

—

Reinforced feeders and reservoir, so con-
structed that they assist materially in bringing
out the expression.

4

—

The bellows and wind-chest boards are
of hardwood, veneered on both sides, prevent-
ing splits and cracks.

5

—

Improved five-point motor with governor,
eliminating friction and making the movement
of the music roll imiform and steady at all

times.
6

—

Most unique treadle apparatus in exist-
ence. A movement of the foot folds them into
the case, or replaces them for music roll play-
ing in the same manner.

7

—

Mechanism can be removed from the case
in a few minutes. All parts are Interchange-
able.

The Piano
The Piano Itself is a high grade instrument

in every way, with the same superior points of

construction that are found in all our Windsor
line.

The case la made in a new special design,

and is exceptionally attractive. It is con

structed throughout of well seasoned hard -

wood, by the built-up process, so that It will

not warp or split. The case Is double veneered,
with carefully selected and evenly matched
American walnut, or rich dark mahogany
veneers. All metal trimmings are solid brass.

The finish is In keeping with that of all other

Windsors. Only the best of wood -filler and
piano varnish is used, and they are applied
by experienced finishers, who know how to

handle artistic woodwork. The tone of the
Windsor Player-Piano leaves nothhig to be
desired. It is of a full, round, singing quality,

beautifully clear in the middle and upper
xegisters, and deep and powerful in the bass.

The Windsor Player Piano will be sent to you
subject to tliirty days' trial. We want you to try it in
your own home. We want you to satisfy yourself that it

is all we claim it to be; that it possesses every feature
you would ask for in a high class instrument. If it

satisfies you, keep it. If it disappoints you, send it

back at our expense. We leave the whole matter to
your judgment, confident of the verdict.
A more complete description of this instrument is

given in our special Piano Catalogue.

The same guarantee goes with the Windsor Flayer
Piano as with any Windsor Piano we sell. The Player
action and the entire inner construction is so durable,
and the instrument has given such perfect satisfaction
to our customers, that we do not hesitate to back it

with our iron clad guarantee.
Price includes combination piano and player bench,

handsome velour scarf, 12 rolls of player music, your
own selection from our ILst on following page, complete
instruction book and certificate for music lessons at
reduced rates as explained in special piano catalogue.
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ayerIFianoIEolls-Latest Selec^
Our Lakeside Music Rolls, listed below, have been selected with great care

from a line of recognized merit and comprise the best and newest selections in

classical, operatic and popular music. The perforations in each roll are accu-
rately and scientifically cut and, when correctly played, will produce music which,
in smoothness and tone, closely approach that of the expert pianist.

LAKESIDE ROLLS
Will Not Swell, Warp, or Crack

Our Rolls are made of a tough, durable paper,

especially prepaired for the purpose, and are fitted

with hard rubber ends or flauiges, which will not
swell, crack or shrink like the ordinary wooden ones.

Double linen tabs with metal rings on end. They
can be played on any Standard 88 Note Piano Player,

or Player Piano.

Our prices are only one-half the actual retail

value. The price of a roll is determined by the

length of the perforated paper. The Lakeside Bolls

are made to seU at 50 cents, 75 cents, SI.00, $1.25,
$1.60 and $1.75. Our prices are 25 cents (for

both 50 and 75 cent rolls), 60 cents, 62 cents, 75 i

cents and 87 cents.

How To Order
The selections are grouped according to price. In

ordering, give the article number at the top of each
price group, then roll number, name of the piece
and price. For example: Ai-Uclo No. 51116104—Roll
No. 8295—“Too Much Mustard." Price, 25c.

Shipping weight, one roll, 2 lbs.; 3 rolls, 4 lbs.;
6 rolls. 7 lbs.

p S1B6104—Each . . . 25c
^76—Aba Daba Honeymoon 25o

-Abide With Mo. Trans. ..25o
, -After the Ball ,—Alamo Rag. March Song.2SO

3481—All Hands Round. Barn
Dance

8648—America. (Three Verses.) . .2Bo
9407—America Over All. March. 25c
1571*—'Amina. Serenade Egyptl-

enne *.,•••«.• S&c
8826—Angel Food. Rag Two>Step.26c
5031—Angel’s Serenade 25c
5262—'Angels Ever Bright and Falr.25c
4l74^Anoma. Rag Two-Step ... .25c
200^2—Anvil Chorus. The 2Sc
5417—'Auntie Skinner’s Chicken

Dinner 25c
5376^Apple Sass, Rag 25c
6826—Argentine Buenos Airs.

Tango 2Sc
3586—Argonalse. (Ballet.) 2oc
^17—At a Georgia Camp Meeting.

Cake Walk 2Sc
-At the Mississippi Cabaret. 25o
-At the Ball. That’s All. . .25c

_ -At Dawning. Song 25c
2—Auld Lang Syne. Trans. ..25c
I^Ave Maria. Gounod .25c
B—Ballin’ the Jack 25c
^Back to the Carolina You
Love 25c
-Banjo, The. Rag Two-Step.25c
-Biadinage 25c
-BIttersweets. . TWo-Step . . , 2Sc
-Black Diamond ..25c

^ -Black Hawk Waltz 25c
7—Blaze of Honor. Two-Step. 25c
B—Blue Bell 25c
7—Blaze Away March 25c

Blue Bells of Scotland ... 25c
|6p—

B

roadway Tango 25c
D1—Bride Elect, The. March.. 25c

Carolina Fox Trot 2Sc
[)astle Walk. Trot. ..... .^o

f—Cannon Ball. Two-Step ... 25c
,1—Cavalleria Rusticana 25c
57—Chimes at Twilight 25c

Chinatown, My Chinatown .. 25c
, Ciribiribln Waltz 25c
1—Classic Rao, The 25c

-College Life. March 25c
-Colonial Rag. One-Step. .25c
-Colonial Love 25c

1162—Cornin’ Through the Rye. .25c
'7—Creole Belles. Two-Step. . .25c“ -Daisies Won’t Tell 25c

-Daly’s Reel ............ 25c
-Dancitm Starlight. Inter. .25c
-Demi-Tasse. One-Step .

-Doctor*Brown. Fox Trot.
552—Dixie. (Variations.) . , .

Q27*Tr*Oown Home. Fox Trot.
~ -Dream Cn, My Princess.

-Dream Tango, The ....
-Dreaming. Serenade. . .

I—El Capitan. March 25c
t—Evening Star (Tannhauser).25c
5—Face to Face. Sacred Song.25c
I—Fairest of the Fair, The. , .25c

-Farewell to Thee 26c

25c
.25c
.26c
.25c
•25c

c
c

3106
Ford, The, Two-Step .

.

Forgotten. Song . . . .

Follow the Crowd . . . .

French Pastry Rag..,
From Soup to

25c
.25c
.25c
.25c
.25c
.25c

. Nuts.
azelle, La
arden of the Gods. March. 25c

. arden of Dreams, The... 25c
t—Garden of Roses, The. . . .25c—6low Worm. Song 25c
—Golden Arrow. Inter 25c

Golden Moon. Inter 25c
\—Grace and Beauty 25c
Ham Bones. A Rag 25c
He’d Have to Get Under.. 25c
Helendora. Fox Trot Rag.2Sc

7—Helendora Waltzes 25c
S—He’s a Rag Picker 25c
I—Hearts and Flowers 25c

1955—Hero of the Isthmus 25c
181—Hiawatha a/ • • • • 26c— -Hilarity. Rag Two-Step. . .25c

-Hot House Rag. . . ^c
-Hbly, Holy, Holy. Hymn..25c
-Honeysuckle Tango 25c
-Hyacinth Rag Two-step ... 25c

^ .| Dreamed That I Dwelt In
Marble Halls . .25c

9276^1 Wonder Where My Lovin’ Man
Has Gone. Pop. Song 25c

3136—i Want to be In Dixie. ..2Sc^3^1 Want to Go Back to Michi-
gan ,.25c
1—I’d Love to Live in Loveland.'^
86—If It Wasn’t for You .... .

2f27—I’m Going Back to the Farm.26c
-I’m On My Way to Manda

igy 25c
8027-^1’m’ On My Way to Dublin^

Bay ^c
3912—Indian Summer. lntermezzo.25c
5046—11 Trovartore. Waltzes . . .^c
4126—'Industrial City M^h, The.^c

Innocence. Rag Two-Step. .25c
Irish Tango 25c
Ishudworry. Rag Two-Step.25c
It’s the Busy Little Bee. . .25c
IPs a Long, Long Way to Tip-

perary. March Song.
5—Jamaica Ginger Rag...

-Jolly Coppersmith
_ -Jolly Student

g^gi_juanita. Transcription..

25c
.25c
•Si®
. 25c

June Bug’s Dance, The. . .25c
1 , The 25c
Best Girl . . . .25c

;—La Danse du Zambeze. One-
Step 2Sc
Leave Me Alone 25c
Let Us Have Peace 25c
Lead Kindly Light 25c
•Lily Rag, The . . . 25c
Liebestraume, No. 3 . . . . «25c
Lights Out. March 25c
•LIncke’s Barn Dance 25c

. -Little Sticks of Licorice. . .25c—Lohengrin Wedding March. 250

Each

099i—Love In Springtime. . . . .26c
2526—Love Me and the World^ ^Is

Mine 25c
•Love’s Old Sweet Song. . . .2^
Love Moon . . . . 25c
Locomotor Roll. The 25c
Lu Lu Fade 2^

9V17—Lucerne Waltz 25c
0691—Lucia do Lammermoor. Sm-

tette
9617—Made In U. S. A. March. 26c
5483—Manhattan Beach March..25c
1186—Manzanillo ^c
9286—My pickaninny Babe... ..25c
5917—My Dreams of the U.

Two-Step 26c
3766—Majestic Rag . . 2^
7427—My Bird of Paradise 25c
86^—Maple Leaf Rag ..25c
9185—iMarching Through Georgia. 25c
6452—Marselliaise, La .. 25c
2^2—Maryland, My Maryland. . ,25c
1486—Maurice Polka Tango 2Sc
5833—'Meadowbrook Fox Trot. . . .25c
0702—Meet Me Tonight In Dream-

land ^C
3202—Melody In F 2§c
7484—Mighty Lak a Rose 25c
6286—Mooseheart. Grand March. 25c
6233—Monstrat Vlam 26c

t
784^Moonlight Serenade 25c
285—Moon Winks. Three-Step. .26c

5421—Morning Cy 25c
--73^Motor King 25c

*1—My Croony Melody 25c
j_My Old Kentucky Home. • *250
i—Narcissus
7—Neutrality March 25c—National Emblem. March.. 25c—Nearer My God to Thee. . .25c
;^NInette. March 25c
—Nocturne in E Flat 2^
•Norwegian Dance 25c
•Notoriety. Rag Two-Step. .2Sc
Qh, Promise Me 25c

106—Oh, You Million Dollar Doll.25c
55—Oh, You Sll’vi7 Bells.... 25c

'——Oh, My Love. Popular Song.25c—^O'ld Folks at Home Mc
’—Old Oaken Bucket The. . . .2Sc
I—On the Q. T. March . . . • ,;25c
7—Only a Message from Hbme,
Sweet Home 25c

9694—One Sweetly Solemn
Thought • . .ZSc
I—Onward Christian Soldiers. *25c

Otakl. Chinese One-Step . .25c
Our Director. March . . . .25c
•Passing of the Guard.

March
I—Parlsimo. One-Step. . . . ,25c

•Panama Pacific. Two-Step. 25c
Pattona Rag. The 25c

, Perfect Day, A 25c
(—Plano Phlend 25c

„^,^lerette. Op. 4i . . 25c
Q^_P1lgrim's Chorus (Tann-

hauser)
,*,u.'.

• *

9336—Please. The Little Lame _

ling Waltz ...•• i* §50
2912—Poker Rag. Two-Step . . . . 26c

•Pompon. Tango One-Step. .26c
Pomp and Pride. Two-Step.25c
•Popularity. March 25c
Pork and Beans. One-Step. 25c
Pride of the Smoky Row . . 26c
•Punchinello. Intermezzo. . .26c
•Pure as Snow. ( Edelweiss.).25c
Put On Your Old Grey Bon-

.25c
Pup’pehen ’ M arriage Market

.
^c

Rats
Rag-a-MuffIn. Two-Step. .26c

(—Ragtime Chimes 25c
—Rainbow. I ntermezzo . . . . . 26c
Red Ear. The Barn Dance.2^
Red, White and Blue. The. .2Sc
•Red Wing. I ntermezzo ... .^c

^—Reindeer. Two-Step 26c
(86^Roso of Italy ......... i26c
(73—Rose In the Bud. Song In D
^at 26c

,94—Rock of Ages . .25c—I—Rosary, The. In D Flat. . .26c
(—Round the Hall. Tango. . .25c
’—Ruff Johnson’s Harmony
Band 25c
—Rustle of Spring 2|c

»c
•0

Each

:hool Days
jarf Dance
cattering of the Roses
chattentanz.

Dance.) ... .

’—Schubert^, Serenade

:§|.
Ingtime. Reverie 25c
‘ of the Sea. Reverie .. .25c
imboat Rag

(Shadow
25c

jmper FIdeles. Maixh...^o
ierenade. Op. 29 .^C
shadow Time 25c

... ^Iver Bell. Intermezzo ... 25c
3—Silver Threads Among the
Gold 25c" eleton Rag, The. . ... • .25c

_ Idlers of the King, The. .25c
Sipringtii

*'tar of 1

nteamboat
, Junbeam Sal . .»C
’—Sunday Morning. Reverie..2^

;3—Sweet Bunch of Daisies. . .25c
(1—Sweetest Stoiv Ever Told . . 25c

Sweet Hour of Prayer 25c
~^eetness. Rag Two-Step. .25c
lylvains, Les. The Fauns. .25c
ympathy. The Firefly... ^c

6276—Tango Tangle 25c
1446—Tampa Bay. Tango . . . . .25c
7403—Temptation. Rag Two-Step. 25c
8896—Tenting on the Old Camp

Ground 25c
2325—^That Pleasing Rag 25c
9546—That Tango Rag 26c
5296—There’s a Little Spark of Love

Still Burning 25c
2345—Third Alarm. The. March. 25c
8966—'They Start the VIctrola . . . 26c
3466—That Wonderful Dengozo Strain.

March Song 25c
8295—Too Much Mustard. ... .25c
94^_Trall of the Lonesome Pine. 25c5^6—Tsin Tsin. One-Step ....25c

t
185—Turkey In the Straw

917—Twelfth Street Rag • 25c
;e_^0 -fe-Zer. Rag 25c
7—Virginia Lee . ... .25c
5—Washington Post. March.. 25c

3686—War In the Snider’s Grocery
Store ,

2691 —Wedding March „*,.-25c

7907—.When the Sunset Turns the

Ocean’s Blue to Gold 25c
(—When You’re Away . . . .25c
[—When It’s Night Time Down In

Burgundy 2oC
4307—When It’s Night Time In DWe

8286—What Do You Want With
^1e? . . . .^5c

7486—Where Is My Wandering Joy
To-Night? 26c

1583—Where the Sllv’ry Colorado
Wends Its Way. ... 25c

5995—When It’s Apple Blossom Time
In Normandie ;•.•••,•• *25c

5975—You’re a Great Big Blue- Eyed
^by -^c

51B6106—Each *. . . oOc
.60c

05. . .E
-Aeroplane Dip .

-Alpine Storm. Op.
2—American* Patrol. ......
6—American Tango, The. .

52—^Annie Laurie
81—Arabesque. Op. 61 . . .

36—Army and Navy. March.
86—^Asleep in the Deep
—At the Gate of the Palace
Dreams . • . • 60c

2703—Barcarolle. (Tales of Hoff-
man.) .60c

0391—‘Beautiful Blue Danube.
waltz 50c
•Berceuse. (Lullaby.)
By Heck. Fox Trot 6<

r—‘Blaze of Glory. March. ..50c
—Blue and the Gray 50c

astle Valse Classique.
Humorous 50C
Calvary. Sacred Song.... 50c
“hi cl plp^l NInl ....... .60c
hicken Reel. Two-Step . .

hill Con carne. Tango. . .

hinita. Tango
(olinette. Danse MIqnonne.
ome Back to Erin, Trans
onsuela Waltz

Country Dancers
•Coronation Medley. (13

Selection.) 60c
0945—Deux Alouettes. (Two
^^^rks.) 60c
9174—Down by the Old Mill

Stream
86—Dreams of Heaven ....
'^,4^—Dream, A. Ballad...
4—Dying Swan, The. . .

^ -Eileen. Syncopated
1—El Dorado. Polka.

-Entertainers’ Rag . .

-Everybody Two-Step,
-Falling Waters . . . .

Rag.

_ -Fifth Nocturne
K—Flight of the Aeroplane. . .

16—Fling Favorites“
5—Floreine. SyncoMted Waltz.l
2—Flower Song. (Blumen
Lied.) 50(

881—Funeral March. Op. 35. . .50<
185—Frog’s Frolic. Intermezzo. .60<
126—Garden of Allah. Inter-

Old
mezzo

1025—^Garland of
Roses

3784—Gavotte, A.
No. 2 .

7886—Gertrude Hoffman Glide.
Tango

60c
Fashioned

V --iiCOc
La. Op.

60c

.60c
Glannina Mia, The Fire-fly.6Qc

§5—Golden Glow. Th ree- Step .. 50c
-Golden Knight, The. March.50c
-Good-Bye .50c

§15*<0Hall to the U. S. Army. . .60c*5—Hands Across the Sea. , . .6Qc
-Harlequin. Valse Lento. . .60c
-Heart of Mine. Hesitation . 5Qc
-Hlearts Aflame. Waltz .... 50c
-Heartsease. A Reverie. . . .60c
-Heather Bells 6Qc
-Heavenly Cblmes. Reverie. 5(K3

16—Hesitation Waltz 60c
91—Hexentanz. (Witches

Dance.) 5Qc
•Hoch Sl Deutchmeister. . . .EQc
•Holy CJty, The 50c

—Home. Sweet Home 6Qc
^^•—.Horn pipes 50c
974—How Can I Leave Thee?. . .5Qc
.146—Hungarian Dances 60c
466— I Hear You Calling Me. . .5Qc

^—11 Baclo. (The Kiss.) . . . .60c
—II Trovatore. Op. 39, No,

In’ the Garden* !!.!!... .BQc
Inauguration March 60c
International Rag, The. . . .50c

. Invincible Eagle. The 5Qc
5—lola. Intermezzo 50c
i5—Iowa State March 5Qc
2— Irish Diamonds. U) 50c
•2—Irish Diamonds. (2) 50c
“ Isle D’Amour 60c

Jerusalem. Song 50c
•Jesus, Lover of My Soul . . . 50c
Kamennol Ostrow 50c
King of Trots . . .50c

(—King Cotton March 60c
(—Last Night Was the End of the
World 60c

5755—Laces and Graces 60c“ ^91—Last Hope, The .BQc
,^85—Lauterbach Waltz 50c
495—Leg of Mutton 50c
3796—Lost and Forgotten Medi-

tation 5Qc
[—Lost Chord, The 50c

•Love and Glory BOc
•Love’s Sweet Dream 50c
•Lovie Joe BOc
•Love and Devotion 50c

(—Lucille Love. Boston 50c

7286'—M aki ng
6315—Madeline

Love 50c
ne Waltzes 6Qc

i02—Martha. Op. 39 No. 1 . . ,5^26—Maurice’s Irresistible Tango

.

BOc
'^6—Maurice Syncopated Waltz. BQc
'^—Meditation 50c

)—Midnight Fire Alarm BQc
(—Mill In the Black Forest. . .60c
-Missouri Waltz BQc
-Monastery Beils BOc^2—Mon CJier Tresor

•75—Murmuring Zephyrs94—r'My Beautiful Lady !

My Hero. . . 1

Norwegian Bridal Procession !

Old Homestead Fox Trot. . .1

Paradise
I—Paloma, La
|

Peche Valse, La I

•Pecadora, La
I

Pepper Pet. Tango
I

Phantom Waltz (Hesitation) I

•Polish Dance, A '

PPIka Brillante. Op. II. . .

•Prisoner and the Swallow. . J8S
Prophoto, Le, Coronation . . BOc
•Radetzky March, dp. 228. BOc
-Red Rose Rag BOc
Red Fox Trot BOc
Reuben Fox Trot BOc
•Robin’s Return, The BOc
Rosalind Waltzes
Rye Waltz. Orn Scotch Songs
''Seventh Regiment March. , .

liver Cloud. Two-Step ... BOc
liver Hieels. Two-Step ... gOc
liver Trumpets. March. . .BOc
jiumber Song. Op. 7 No. 2.50c

•—Southern Reverie, A BOc
K—Song of Songs, The BOc
•—Spirit of independence.

. .BT
—Stars and Stripes Forever. .B(
’—Storm, The. Descriptive. . .Boc
[—Tango Dance, The BOc

. J—Tears
6916—Texio. Trot or dne-Step.._2^6—This Is the Life. March . . .BOo

-Thousand Kisses. A. Vafse.BOc
'That’s a Plenty. Rag....BOc
Too Much Ginger BOc
•Triumph of Beauty, The. .BOo—Twittering of the Birds. . , .60c
•Under the Double 'Eagle. . .50o
Under the Tents. Galop. . .60c
Up State. March. Two-Step BOc
Uriel Maxixe .|oc
-Valse Caprice. Op. 7 . . . .600
Valse Lente. Op. 10 60o

(—Vesper Chimes BOo
'—Village Tavern, The. Bohemian
March B^_—Wacht am Rhein, DIe....5gc

5

—

Whispering Wind, The. . . .BOc

6—

Wild Roses. Valse Brillante 5Qc
(6—Woodland Echoes 5(^3225—Yale Boola. Two-Step . .BOo

51B6111—Each . . . 62c
2064—Alda. Fantasie Brillante . .62o9591—'Alice. Transcription . . . .62c8775—Belles do New York. Valse 62c9316—Ben Hur Chariot Race. . . .62c5246—Boston Stop. Hesitation. . .62c

3374—

Bridal Veil Waltzes «2c2056—Burning of Rome, The. , . .62c2276—'Congratulations. Lame Duck
Waltz 62c

7165—Darling Nellie Gray. Transcrip-
tion 62c

9102—Dance of the Demon 62o9435—Dance of the Song Birds.. 62c
7705—Dashing Cavaliers. The. . .62c
5891—Daughter of th© Regiment. 62c0285—Dreaming, Valse
6102—Dying Poet, The
9961—Ever Thine Waltzes
8845—'Florence. Valse
3491—Fra DIavolo
0694—^Good Old Fashioned Reels. .

0202—Grand Polka Do Concerts
Op. I 62c

2455—Heart Throbs 62c
8105— In The Shadows. Dance.. 62c
3375

—

.lolly Blacksmiths 62c
0146—Just a Moment. Hesitation 62c136—Kathleen Mavourneen , . . .62c

i5—Kiss of Spring. Waltz. . .62c
Love’s Perfume. Waltz... 62o
Merry Widow. Valse. .. .62o
Minuet a_ L’AntIco g2c

8166—'Mocking Bird
Mon BIJou,^ Hesitation.9436—M

5075—Nalla. Intermezzo.

;c
ic
^^c

0546—Nordica Waltzes 62c
1866—One Wonderful Night. . . .62c
7726—Poeme, Le. Valse Boston.. 62c
8764—Pol nseha Waltz ....... .620
2816—Polaca Brillante 62c
0202—^Polka Do Concert 62c
7436—Sans Souoi. Hesitation. . .62c
B39^Nlghts of Gladness. Waltz 62c
7674—Senora Waltzes 620
8116—Silvery Stars. Mazurka. . .62o
3486—Springtime 62c
2375—Stille Nacht. Heillge Nacht 62o
0552—Swallow, The. La Golondina 62c
6895—Sylvia Ballet. Valse Lente 62c
2466—Tell Taylor’s Hesitation ... 62o
1491—Toreador*© Song (Carmen) 62c
3395—Valse Fantastique 62c4M6—Valse June Hesitation. . . .62o89^—'Valse Ptirlslenne 62c
4685—Vision D’Amour Valse. . . .62c
2022—Wedding of the Fairies.

Waltz 62c
2406—Whispers of Love. Waltzes 62c
5784—Zenda Waltzes 62c

51B6113—Each . . . 75c
8564--Alzora Waltzes 75c
3286—Ardra Waltzes 75c
3665—Autograph Waltzes 75c
5595—Blue Danube Waltz 7Bc
840&-*Brldes and Butterflies.

Waltzes 75c
B725—Chimes No. I (9 Piece

Sacred Selection) 75c
6254—'Chocolate Soldier (12 Piece

Selection) .75c

Each
5036—Charge of the Uhlans. . . .75c
3654—Chimes of Normandy 750
3305—College Overture (II Piece

Selection) 75o
3596— Destiny Waltz 75c
5264— Dollar Princess (12 Piece

Selection) 75c
I—Day Dream. Mandolin Sym-
phony 75c9375—Dream of Heaven. Waltzes 75o0385—“1863” March Medley... 76c

9086—Encore Medley. No. 3...75C
7575—Encore Medley. No. I . . .76c
3676— Encore Medley. No. 2... 75c
3725—Espanita Waltzes 76c
1391—Faust Fantasie 75c
4891—Festival Waltzes 75c
8562—German Home Songs 75o
9817—Golden Age Waltz 76c
0652—Grand Opera Echoes 75o
6Q76—Halcyon Waltz 75c
'' 75— Hostess Waltzes, The...

"

jrs. . .7Bc
r . . . . 75c
ture . .75c

^—^Huguenots, the
,5—Jolly Brothers 75o
l6— Kathlyn Waltzes 75c
16— Klllarney 75c

2b95—Language of the Flowers.

§
035-Last Rose of Summer. . .

QQ2—Light Cavalry. Overture .

7806—Love and Roses. Waltzes.. 75c
0226—Loveland Waltzes 75c
9816—Love Pats. Waltzes 76c
4254—Madame Sherry Selection .. 75c
2534—Madame Sherry Waltzes. . .75oTS^—Magic Bell. The 76c
9943—March from Tanhauser. , . .75c
5236—'Massa’s In the Cold, Cold

Ground 7Bc
1002—Military March 75o
4465—Molse Fantasie Brillante. . .75c
5294—Moonlight on the Hudson.. 75c
5191—Moonlight Sonata, The... '75c5173—Motor King 7Bc
0105—Murmuring Winds. Waltzes 75c
7775—Napoleon’s Last Charge. . .75c
Q402—Norma. La. Fantasie. .. .75o9002—Did Black Joe 75c
9476—^Old Cremorne. Valse.... 75c
3917—Our Wedding Day 75c7854—Over the Waves. Waltzes . . 75c
6191—Palms, The (Les Rameaux) 75o
4191—Pathetic Sonata, The. . . ,75c3695—Patineurs. Les. Waltzes.. 75c
9291—Poet and Peasant. Over-

ture
8495—Pomp and Circumstance.
7075—Prince of Pllsen, The..
7OT5—Rags
4115—Recollections of Home.

.75c

.75c

.75c

.750

87c

Rigoletto. Paraphrase .

3335—Roses and Violets. Waltzes 75o2084—Roses from the South.
Waltzes 75c2695—Sirenes, Les. Waltz 75c4^2—Stabat Mater. Trans 75c0^5—Still WIe die Nacht 7^

5854—Swedish Rhapsody .....75o
1064—Traviata, La. Fantasie ... .75o8021—Wedding of the Winds.

Waltz 7Bo0696—What a Friend we have In
Jesus 75o

1102—William Tell. Overture ... 75o4891—Wine, Women and Song.
Waltzes .750

3853—2ampa, Fantasie .75o
51B6115—Each
6491—Bohemian Girl (8 Selec-

tions) 87c1465—Broadway to Paris (9 Piece
Selection) 87c

3455—Carmen, Grand Potpourri . . 87c
9586—Chin-Chin (7 Piece flec-

tion) 87c
8636—Daisies. Mandolin Waltz

Medley 87c6686—Debutante, The (7 Piece
Selection) 87c

6125—Echoes from Comedy Land 87c
4594—Echoes from Ireland 87o

"15—Echoes from the Metro-
politan Opera House 87c

!5—Floroda Selection . $ . . . .87o
te—Four Hundred and One. . .87c5—Gems of Scotland 87c
16—Good Fellowship. Medley.. 87c5—Grace and Beauty. Medley 87cJ4—Grand American Fantasie 87o

6036—Grand Canyon of Arizona. .87c7594—Harry Lauder Medley ... .87c““ 1—Heart of Paddy Whack... 87o
Honeymoon Express 87o
Islo 0’ Dreams (5 Selectlon)87c
•Jolly Robbers 87c
Lady Luxury (7 Selections) 87o
Maritlana. Fantasie . . . .87c
Merrill Waltzes, The 87c1126—Mikado Selection 87c

Il86—Nalssance do La Rose. La 87o036—Old Favorites 87o
j4^—Only Girl (9 Selection) . ,

—
2946'^l^

Blooming Meadows.

B02B—Opera Vail* (9 ’s’election)
7384^—Pink Lady (9 Selection)
5205—Pinafore Potpourri 87c
1474—Pique Dame. Overture .... 87o
8594—Polonaise. Op. 18 87c5686—Pretty Miss Smith (7 Selec-

tion) 87o
2394—Quaker Girl (12 Selection).87o
9935—Rag Potpourri 87c
4205—Ragged Reminiscences ....87c
6405—Red Mill (17 Selection) .. 87o
2755—Remick’s Medley (II Piece

Selection) 87c
9136—Rose Queen. Waltzes .... 87c
7115—Sacred Melodies S7c
3607—Sousa’s March. Medley No.

t 87c
2274^prlng Maid (9 Selection) . 870
6601r—Sousa’s March. Medley No*

27e^tatcs‘ Medley.’ * No.* *15*.
*

*.S7c
i87&—Thousand and One Nights.. 87c
795—Wiener Blut 87c

. .87c

. .870

. .87c

da
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Windsor is simply our own name, given to organs manufactured for us by one of the

best makers of reed organs in the United States. Windsor Organs have been before the

public for many years, and are favorably known from one end of the country to the other,
both under the name Windsor, and under the name of the manufacturer.

- w Each piece of material entering into the construction of these instruments is selected with the utmost
care. Ali wood is thoroughly air seasoned for years, and then kiln dried before it is ready for the fac-

»@p^tory. Windsor Organs are built by specialists from first to last. The men engaged in this work are
k experts. They have devoted years to the study and work of organ building. The combination of perfect

materials and perfect workmanship has resulted in producing an organ that is a delight to all lovers of
music. The tone of all Windsor Organs is a full, rich quality, very pleasing to the ear, and capable of

I ‘J I
power. We urge those interested In the purchase of an organ to avail themselves of our 30 days

I 'll
trial offer. The surest test of the worth and musical qualities of a Windsor Organ is to try it in your

IJ 0"^^ home. Send for a Windsor Organ on trial, and let the instrument itself prove to you that it is all

more than we have claimed for it.

Our Best Organ Value
Windsor Parlor Grand
Handsome Oak Veneered Case

Dimensions:

Height, - - - - - 83 inches

Width, 54. inches

Depth, • - - - - - 24 inches

Weight boxed, about 500 lbs.

This is the Leader of our Organ Line. We know of no other organ manufactured today, with such

purity, sweetness and volume of tone and magnificent appearance, that can be bought for anything

like the price we ask for this Instrument. Ilemember, an organ is something that you buy only once

or twice in a lifetime. You want an instrument built for service, day in and day out, an organ that

will stand even the none too gentle treatment of children, if necessary. The Windsor Parlor Organ
meets this need. The lone, which is its most important feature, is produced from a double

Shipped from factory

in Northern Kentucky

Thirty Days’ Trial

Our Free Trial Offer enables everyone who so desires to thoroughly try this

organ at our expense. It must prove entirely satisfactory before you decide to

keep it. If you live in the United States proper, and it does not come up to

your expectations, send it back to us and we will refund your money on any
V'indsor Parlor Organ as well as pay the charges both ways. This trial offer is

explained In full on a previous page.
With this organ we include a handsome adjustable Oak Veneered Stool, In-

struction Book, and Certiflc^e for Music Lessons as described above.

Piano ScarfsPiano and Organ Stools ^

Piano Stool

151B6277—S2-25

Piano Bench

151B6273-$1-95
Imitation

mahogany finish

151 B6274-$1.95
Imitation walnut

finish

Imitation
mahogany finish

151B

6266-67

151 B6278-$2.25
Imitation walnut

finish

1 51 B6260—$6.75*7
Imitation mahogany finish

ira Sr « Attractive design.^ Wi ^ Made of solid hard-

« TO wood Diameter ofM , _ , ___Tr seat, 14% in. Thick

-

@ 151B6277 ness of seat, 1% in.

Fitted with adjustinif screw. Strong legs

and pedestal, with fluted surface. Neatly
turned braces. Brass finished metal feet.

Stool is finished in imitation of dark ma-
hogany. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

Piano Bench. Colonial design. All hardwood. Solid
tapering legs of square pattern, mounted on substantial
cross sections. Square feet. Heavy brace through center.
Has full length music compartment. This bench is fin-
ished In Imitation of either rich mahogany or walnut, with
full veneer top, and is given a real piano polish. Shipping
weight, 47 pounds. Length, 37 in. Width, 15 in. Height,
21% in.

151 B6266—S6.75
Imitation mahogany finish

151 B6267-$6.75
Imitation walnut finish

Piano Bench. Same style and description as 151B6260,
only it is made with round legs to match similar style
pianos. Imitation mahogany or walnut finish. Shipping
weight. 48 pounds. Length, 37 in. Width, 15 in.
Height, 21% in.

151B6263-S8.75
Imitation mahogany finish

151B6264^8.75
Imitation walnut finish

Convertible Bench. Same style and description as
151B6260, only is fitted with patent device by which top
section is slightly raised and tilted forward, for use with
a player piano. PMmished In imitation of either mahogany
or walnut. Shipping weight, 48 pounds. Length, 37 in.

Width, 15 in. Height, 21% in.

151 B6269—S5.95
Imitation mahogany finish

151 B6270—$5.95
imitation walnut finish

Piano Bench. Plain pattern. Made of seasoned
wood. Square tapering legs. Broad feet, well

braced at bottom. Height, 20% in. Size of top,

15x37 in. Has music compartment. PTnished in

imitation of dark mahogany or walnut, highly
X)lished. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.

Piano Tuning

Hammers
51Be299-Each, $1.75

Steel. Extension rosewood handle. Double oblong and
extra star heads. Weight, 14 ounces. Retail price. $2.50.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOTo get the best upholstery materials for satisfaction—see ours

sig. 18F
CHICAGO

r(#)

Music Lessons
With every Organ we send a Certificate, which

entitles the purchaser to a course of 50 lessons by
mail, through the National Academy of Music of

Chicago, at a special price of $1.00 for each 12
lessons. The instruction is exactly the same as
that for which the school receives 50c per lesson.

Windsor Organs
30 Days’ Trial

Ip order that you may test our instruments for

yourself, we will ship any Windsor Organ to any
part of the United States proper on thirty days'

trial. If not entirely satisfactory at the end of this

time, it may be returned and we will refund your
money xog(

‘

Ingether with all transportation charges.



School Organ
45 251B6206

Shipping Weight,
Including Bench,
450 Pounds

Article iSo.
|

Reeds 1 Stops 1 Octaves | Price

251 B6206 i

251 B6208 1

122
183

1 11
I ih 1 1 1

Shipped from Factory in Northern Kentucky.

Dimensions—Height,
25 inches.

54 inches. Width, 46 inches. Depth,

The attractive, sweet-toned Organ shown above is our me-
dium-sized chapel style. We can fully recommend this in-
strument for small churches, lodge halls or schools.
The Case Design is unusually attractive. Made of golden

oak well varnished and hand rubbed. Has substantial cheeks,
with fancy pressed work centers, supported with square-shaped
tapering trusses. Lower front section is of panel construc-
tion. l*edals are covered with Brussels carpet and have metal
frames. Back of case is finished to correspond with front.

The Action. There are two styles of the highest Windsor
grade. Tlie eleven stop action has five full octaves of keys,
with ebonized sharps and ten octaves (122). of hand filed
bell metal reeds, specially tuned and voiced for church service.

Reeds are divided into four sets, consisting of Principal, two
octaves ; Diapason, two octaves

; Melodia and Celeste, three
octaves each; also bass full organ knee swell, and treble Cres-
cendo knee swell.

,‘^tops. Eleven in munber, are as follows: Diapason, Dul-
ciana. Principal, Diapason Forte, Bass Coupler, Vot Humana
(tremolo), Melodia, Cremona, Celeste, Principal Forte, Treble
Coupler. The tone is full and clear, and of sufficient power
to carry a congregation of 200 voices.
The fifteen-stop action has 183 reeds, and will carry a

congregation of 300 voices.
Bench to match organ and complete instruction book fur-

nished with each Chapel Organ.

4 :

Choral Grand Chapel Organ
251B6210

5 Octaves

—

1 8 Stops

—

257 Reeds
Dimensions:

Height, 56 inches.
Length, 51 inches.
Depth, 27 inches

Shipping Weight,
with Bench, 500

Pounds

251B6211

$7250
6 Octaves

—

18 Stops

—

305 Reeds
Dimensions:

Height, 56 inches
Length, 57 inches
Depth, 27 inches

Shipping Weight,
with Bench, 550

Pounds
Both Organs Ship-

ped from Factory in
Northern Kentucky.

This Choral Grand
CJhapel Organ is made es-
pecially for churches and
large Sunday Schools,
where power and volume
are required. It is put
up in an artistically
designed case, most appropriate for church- tise.

The Case 'Is a masterpiece in Gothic design.. It is built of care-
fully-selected golden oak, covered with four coats of piano varnish
and hand polished. Heavy and massive. Has turned- columns,
supporting hand carved caps, bearing the weight of the keyboar^
the latter being neatly ornamented with square comer posts and
lamp shelves. The ends and lower front sectioa are built with deep
P&ubI cffoctiS

Top is handsomely ornamented with heavy end brackets and
fancy music rack in center. Key slip is also neatly paneled.
Back of case is paneled and ornamented. Has ebonized name-

board, stop knobs and key blocks, and hardwood castors.. The
pedals are covered with best grade Ajcmlnster carpet. Hardware
throughout made of solid brass.

, , , ^ ,

;^nch. A magnificent Bench, as shown in illustration, is included
without additional cost. ^ „
The Grand Orchestral Action. Has 18 Stops. Five fuU octaves

of keys, with ebonized sharps. Has 257 high quality solid brass reeiis.

hand-filed* voiced: and tuned to luternaMon^ or low pitch, for maxi-
mum of power. Has 1-3 special scale> sub-bass, reeds in qualifying
chamber in bass, glving^ added depth and power to tone.

Baas has one set 24 Diapason reeds; one set 24 Principal- reeds;
one set 24 Bourdon reeds; one- set 24 Viola reads, and one set 37
Clarionet reeds. P^iU bass orgaa knee- swell, and treble crescendo
knee sweli.
Tone is full and rich iu quality, capable of great power. Owing

to organ's wonderful and responsive stop action, tone is susceptible
to modulations to suit every variety of tone shading, as well as every
caprice of the professional organist.

If you are about to purchase an Orgaa for your church or school,
send us your order and permit us to submit a Windsor for inspec-
tion. and tliorougir trial. If it does not measure up in every way to
your requirements, you are under no obligations to keep it.

Windsor Parlor Organ
251B6214 251B6216 Shipping Weight,

400 Pounds

Shipping Weight,

400 Pounds

Shipped from Factory in Northern

Kentucky.

Dimensions—Height, 80 inches. Width, 45 Inches.

Depth, 24 inches.

This Windsor Parlor Organ, wliUe offered at an
extremely low price, represents splendid value.

Equiplild with our highest grade Double Reed Ac-
tion. Put up in an ornamental, golden oak parlor
case, and finished to correspond to the furnishings
of a modest home. Thoroughly substantial In con-
struction. Before you decide what make of Organ
you will buy, we urge you to have a Windsor Par-
lor sent for inspection and trial. You will make
a substantial saving.

Case is made of carefully selected, well sea-
soned, solid golden oak, and finished with several

coats of high-grade varnish, all hand-rubbed,
which gives a beautiful lustre. Case is tall,

built in perfect proportion, and is not top
heavy in appearance. Has special com-
partment for sheet music only, as well as
regular space for music under desk. Drop
front fitted with beautiful, arched, beveled
mirror, surrounded with ornamental hand
applied embossings. Three-ply, unbreakable
back solidly screwed to case. Has ebon-
ized name board and stop knobs, hardwood
rollers and nickel-plated, polished metal
frames.

The Key Action is our highest Windsor
grade—one of the most evenly balanced
and powerful double reed actions ever
placed on any organ, regardless of price.
The Ten Octaves (122) of reeds are

of high quality, with double-riveted tongues
perfectly voiced and tuned to exact Inter-
national or low pitch. Has eleven stops,
five full octaves of keys, with ebonized
sharps. Bass and treble coupler, pneumatic
tremolo, giving a beautiful, wavy effect to
treble reeds. The touch is quick and re-
sponsive, and easily regulated. Action has
one set each of 24 Diapason reeds, 24
Principal reeds, 37 Melodia reeds and 37
Celeste reeds, with bass full organ knee
swell and treble crescendo knee swell. Reeds
are controlled by the following stops: Di-
apason, Dulciana, Principal, Diapason
Forte, Vox Humana, Melodia, Cremona,
Celeste, Principal Forte, Treble Coupler,
Bass Coupler. ' Price includes an adjustable,
revolving top stool, and complete instruc-
tion book.

Windsor Home Organ

$2975
Shipped from 'Factory in

Northern Kentucky

Dimensions — Height, 7 5

inches. Width, 45 Inches.

Depth, 24 inches.

Our Low Priced Leader.
Strongly recommended to
those who, for various rea-
sons, wish to invest only a
small amount of money. Has
sufficient tone of excellent
quality and volume for the

home. Well made, dur-
able, and with reason-
able care should last a
long time. Remember,
this Organ is of full

standard size, fitted
with our High Grade,
five octave double reed
action. Shipped subject
to our trial offer. You
take absolutely no risk
when you order one for
Inspection and trial.

The Case Is made of
carefully selected, highly
seasoned, solid oak In
golden finish. Orna-
ments are genuine raised
carvings with symmet-
rical turnings, giving the
case a rich, substantial
appearance. The Cabinet
fitted with beveled plate
glass mirror. Desk is

specially hinged, wliich
gives convenient access to

the ample space beneath, used as a music receptacle. Base substantially built,
with strong paneled ends. Pedals are of full aize fitted with specially made nick-
eled frames, and covered with Brussels carpet. Upper section well made and care-
fully balanced. Does not have a top-heavy appearance. Three-ply back solidly
screwed to case. Has hardwood rollers, and ebonized nameboard. The Key Action
Is our high grade Wihdsor style. Has eleven stops, five full octaves of keys, with
ebonized sharps; 122 high quality reeds, voiced and tuned by hand to International
or low pitch. Action has one set of 24 Diapason reeds, and one set of 24 Prin-
cipal reeds, and treble has set of 37 Melodia reeds, one set of 37 Celeste reeds,
with bass full organ knee swell and treble crescendo knee swell. Reeds are con-
trolled by the following stops: Diapason, Dulciana, Principal, Diapason Forte,
Bass Coupler, Vox Humaiia, Melodia, Cremona, Celeste, Principal Forte, Treble
Coupler.

Keyboard has five full octaves, 122 reeds In all, and eleven stops.

Price includes Instruction book and stool, with revolving adjustable top to match
, organ.

474474 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Church and lodge hall Ingrain Carpets are on the carpet pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Orchestral Grand Organ
The Orchestral Grand Organ is one of our best I superb tone qualities. The ornamentations are mod-

selling numbers. Its popularity is partly due to its est and neatly executed, and the large French Plate
beauty of design and finish, but principally to its 1 Mirror effects, add greatly to its attractiveness.

Note the Superior Construction
somely designed. It is a very stylish canopy pattern.
Upper section is elaborately hand carved and is
supported by four substantial pilasters, turned and
finished to match the trusses. It is also fitted with
one large beveled French plate mirror in center,
size 10x22 in., with fancy top, and two oval Mirrors
at sides, size of each, 8x16 inches.
The Music Desk is of an ornamental pattern with

carving at top; has receptacle underneath for music,
and lamp protectors at sides.

TTie Finish of the organ is in keeping with its
artistic appearance. Four coats of the best varnish
are applied, each being rubbed down with pumice
^ne, rotten stone and oil, and finely hand polished.
TTiis process forms a lasting finish, which requires
but little care to keep it always bright.

The Case is a special model, made expressly for
Montgomery Ward & Co. Made of selected oak
with quarter sawed panels, finished in the popular
golden color, highly varnished and thoroughly hand
rubbed, with smooth surface polish.

The Base is substantially built, with heavy end
pieces and concave mouldings at side. The cheeks
or pieces at end of keyboard are of extra thickness,
ornamented with fancy carvings and beaded front,
supported by strong and neatly turned trusses. The
lower front section is fitted with sunken panel, with
fancy scalloped moulding around sides. The Pedals
are set in strong frames, covered with Brussels car-
pet and protected with a fancy metal-bound foot-

The Top is ‘finely constructed, as well as hand-

Grand Orchestral Actions
The Orchestral Grand Action iised in this organ,

particularly the large 17 -Stop combination, is not
" only . powerful in volume, but is voiced in such a
manner as to produce a pure tone of great carrying
quality. The complete stop-action affords the organ-
ist an exceedingly wide range in tone shading. Be-
sides, the most perfect harmonic combinations are
possible. We can furnish this organ in either five

or six octaves.
The Tone of the Orchestral Grand Organ is its

most desirable and fascinating feature. It is fitted

with a perfect action or music making combination,

a large but easy action bellows and a quick, re-
sponsive keyboard. We list this organ in four differ-
ent styles, but the variation in price is due entirely
to the compass of the keyboard and to the size of the
actions used. We recommend under all circumsances
the larger reed combinations, as it enables the
organist to render all grades of music, in a more
artistic manner than with the smaller sizes. The
stops and knee swells are of the latest improved
style, quick and accurate, and conveniently ar-
ranged.

Shipped Anywhere in the United States on 30 Days’ Trial
Our confidence in our Windsor Organs is so i trial of thirty days. If they do not prove satisfactory

great that we are willing to ship them to all parts and are returned, we will pay transportation charges

of the country, subject to a rigid examination and a
| both ways.

Windsor Folding Organ

$2725 ,
151B6228

Shipping wt.,

45 lbs.

This is one of the -best Folding Organs made—substantial, compact—
with a rich, mellow tone.

It has four octaves with two full sets of reeds.
The Case and Bellows are made of three-ply basswood and will

not break or warp. The case is covered with the very best seal grain
leatherette, brass finished trimmings, with round, steel shell suit case
handle.
The Organ dimensions, closed, are: Length, 28 inches: height. 18

Inches; thickness, 7% inches; has good-sized compartment for folding
camp stool. The case is very rigid and firm when in use, being sup-
ported by a strong frame. Hasily cleaned by use of a damp cloth.

The Tone, considering the size of the Organ, is very powerful and
unsurpassed by any other make. The reeds are finest bell metal, and
will not riLst or corrode. The Action is of excellent quality, with
ample bellows capacity, and contains two continuous sets of special

reeds, viz. : 1 set of diapason and 1 set of clarion, 98 reeds in all,

controlled by two effective knee levers. The touch is light and re-

sponsive.
The Keys are regular organ style, and covered with best celluloid.

The Keyboard is four octaves. Fitted with neat folding music rack,

as shown in illustration.
Price includes "Camp Stool.

Dimensions : Folded,
7% inches.

Folding Organ
151B6230—$19.75

Shipping weight, 45 pounds

The Folding Organ illustrated here was
designed to meet the demand for a very
light weight, compact instrument of durable
quality—that can be bought at a low price.

The construction is of the same high order
as No. 151B6228. Has two sets of best
reeds, a compass of 4 octaves. 2 knee
swells, and a powerful tone, considering the
size. Put up in a three-ply satin-finished
Elm case, with folding cover, handle and
spring catches.

length, 29 inches; width, 12% Inches; depth.

Windsor Combination Piano Organ

7200
Shipped from factory in

Southern Ohio.

Shipping weight, about 550 lbs.

251B6232—
Mahogany Veneered

251B6234—
Walnut Veneered

Dimensions:
Height, 4 ft. 8 in. Length, 5

12 in. Depth, 2 ft. 3 in.

The Windsor Piano Organ,

as its name indicates, consists

of a regular organ or reed ac-

tion (no strings), put up in a

piano case. It combines the

rich, deep tone of the organ

with the attractive appearance

of the Upright Piano.

With this Piano Organ we include a Veneered
Stool, Instruction Book and Scarf

General Specifications and Equipment
The Case is a perfect reproduction of the modern upright piano,

plainly finished and richly polished. It is substantially built through-
out of solid wood, outside veneered all over with five-ply cross-
banded mahogany or walnut veneers of the best quality. It is

finished in rich, dark color. The end pieces are of good thickness,
with beaded front corners. Has large, sunken lower front panel,
and is mounted on heavy casters. The upper front section is neatly
finished with pilasters to match trusses, and three-quarter swinging
music rack at bottom.

Tone—Besides a substantial, graceful and well finished exterior,

the Windsor Organ has the proper quality, power and variety of

tone. In this important respect it has few equals. It combines the

three principal qualities of tone found in the great Pipe Organs,
namely: String, Reed and Wind (flute).

The Bellows and Pedals—Our Bellows and Pedal Action is one

of the best ever invented. A child large enough to reach the pedals

from the organ stool can operate the bellows with perfect ease. There
are no straps to stretch and wear out, and no lost motion. The
Pedal is one solid piece of iron, bent upward (inside of case) to a
point where it is connected onto the lifter. The Pedals (outside)
are shaped exactly like piano pedals, and are nickel plated, as is

also the pedal guard.

Reed Combination and Stop Action—The Windsor Piano Organ
has three sets of broad reeds—two sets of seven and one-third actaves
each, and one set of five and one-fifth octaves, or 244 reeds in all;

six stops and octave couplers, the latter being operated by the middle
pedal. By the use of the six stops and middle pedal coupler, eight

distinct and beautiful combinations can be obtained.

It has a double rolling fall board with continuous nickel plated
hinges. The Keyboard has a compass of 7% octaves, with imitation
ivory keys, ebonized sharps.

475 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Windsor Orchestral Grand
In Quarter-Sawed Oak

Veneered Case
5 octaves, 122 reeds, 11251 B6220—Orchestral Grand.

weight, about 450 lbs. Price

251B6222—Orchestral Grand. 5 octaves, 257 reeds, 17
weight, about 450 lbs. Price

251 B6224—Orchestral Grand. 6 octaves, 146 reeds, 11
weight, about 450 lbs. Price

251B6226—Orchestral Grand. 6 octaves, 305 reeds, 17
weight, about 450 lbs. Price

stops« Shipping
$56.50

stops. Shipping
$64.50

stops. Shipping
. . $62.50

stops. Shipping
$74.55

Dimensions:
Height, 882 inches, Length, 55 inches

Depth, 282 inches

Shipped from

Factory in Northern

Kentucky



Rich, Clear Tone
Our line of Violins comprises the product of some of tire

world's best makers. It. is without question the finest assort-
ment, price considered, wc ever offered. This refers not only to
the variety of models represented but also to the quality of
material used, the careful workmanship each instrument re-
ceives, the beauty of finish, and above all, the superior tone
quality which is found even in the most inexpensive numbers.

The selection of our Violins is made by an expert buyer, who,
by training and long experience, is capable of jud^ng tone
values down to the finest degree.

Our Trial Offer
Our Trial Offer—We ship every Violin subject to a trial of

ten days in your own home, if you reside in any part of the
United States proper. During this time you are at liberty to give
it a thorough test, and if not found satisfactory you are not
obliged to accept it.

Our Guarantee—In addition to our general Guarantee,, on the
inside cover of this catalogue, every Violin is guaranteed against
defects in material or workmanship for a period of one year.

We agree to repair any Violin that may show any defects during
this period and pay transportation charges both ways.

A Word About the Construction of Our Violins.
The Value of a Violin as a musical instrument depends entirely^

upon the material and workmanship. As the chief components are
furious woods, with special resonant qualities, the selection requires
tlie greatest care. 'Ilie wood must pass throu^ a long seasoning
iJrocess. which in our medium and best grades, requires years in
the open air, as well as, a final kiln drying, in order to put the
materials in the best possible condition.

The Workmanship—-In order to build a Violin of the correct

I proportions, inside* and out, to produce a full rich tone that will
improve rapidly with age, requires not onijr a thorough knowledge
of the art, but long and practical experience. Our Violins are made
by experts, who know exactly how to construct each part to get an
instrument with the purest tone and greatest carrying power.

I’lach Violin is carefuUy tested, and unless the tone, workmanship.
ipand finish measure up To our standard in every requirement, it is

promptly rejected.

Our Special Beginner’s Outfit
51B6300—Shipping weight, 6 pounds. Price,

$375
This outfit has been assembled especially for the beginner, who wishes

to secure everything necessary for the preliminary practice. The violin
is a full-sized instrument, nicely finished and has a good quality of

tone. Stradlvarius model. Body is well proportioned, and rather
broad in the upper and lower sections. Has two-piece back, of
figured, hard, well-seasoned maple, with sides to match. The
top is made of spruce, and shell is full lined Inside. The color
is medium red, shaded on edges to amber, covered with good
varnish, and polished. The neck is seasoned maple, well shaped,
good scroll. Fitted with ebonized fingerboard, tail-piece and pegs.

Our Competition Violin
51 B6302—Shipping weight. 6 lbs $2<90
Same general description as 51B6300, but not quite so good

^ Special Guarnerius Model
51B6304—Shipping weight, 6 pounds. Price,

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full
length Brazil wood bow, with ebony frog. German
silver button, and mother of pearl eye. One Howard
Instruction Book. Extra set Lyric steel strings. One
cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.

This viplin is recommended to the music student who is in search of a ^ood
toned and well made violin, with outfit complete, at a medium price. It
the popular Guarnerius model of rather large size. Finely proportioned.
Body is well arched through center and' shell with ample depth at
the i)rldge. Two-piece flamed maple back with sides to match. Top
is made of broad grained spruce. Upper and lower edges are inlaid
with purfling. Sound holes are neatly formed, full blocked and
lined inside. Color is of a rich dark red. shaded on the outer edges
to a medium amber, covered with varnish and is highly polished. Neck
is of fine curly maple, strong head-piece with neatly carved scroll.

Ebony pegs, fingerboard and tail-piece.

1 SCHOLARSHIP
CERTIFICATE.

I IN the
NATIONAL ACADEMY

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full
length Brazil wood bow. with ebony frog. German
silver button, and mother of pearl eye. One Howard
Instruction Book. Extra set Lyric steel strings. One
cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.

Stradivarius Model Violin
51B6306

Shipping weight, 6 pounds
$775

The Violin Outfit represented here will meet the requirements of the
Amateur or beginner who appreciates tone quality, and at the same time
is particular as to correct model workmanship, good finish as well as

suitable accessories. The violin selected Is an excellent hand-made copy
of one of the famous Stradivarius Violins .

and is really of exceptional

value, considering our price. Made with two-piece back of hard
flamed, broad grain maple. Side pieces are also of maple, finished

to match back. The top is of selected' spruce, straight grained and
neatly moulded around the edges. The body has been carefully

shaped and rounded in the middle section, giving, the appearance

of a high-grade instrument. Has maple neck and head-piece with

carved scroll. The color is the popular reddish brown, shaded to

amber Black ebony fingerboard and tail -piece, hardwood pegs to

match. The tone is clear, and of unusual power for a violin of

this grade.

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full

length Brazil wood bow, with ebony frog. German
silver button, and. mother of pearl eye. One Howard
Instruction Book. Eatra set H^ic steel strings. One
cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate. *

Roth & Lederer’s Special
51B6308 $*1^100

Shipping weight, 8 pounds X
This is a high grade outfit we ha^ assembled to sell at a spocial

price of $10.00. The violin is a product of the Roth & Lederer
factory in Germany, a Stradivarius Model, beautifully finished and has n
tone of remarkable clearness and power, suitable for home or orchestra
playing. The body, like the original, is the broad pattern, with full width
shoulders. Front and back are carefully worked down, fhving. the proper
oval shape and depth through, the center. Has a two-piece back, of
handsomely figured flamed maple, with sides to match. Top is madia of
old. well seasoned spruce, with narrow, straight grain. Double row of
purfling around upper and lower edges. The color, a uniform rich
dark red, covered with a high quality transparent varnish and highly
polished. This violin is double lined and full blocked inside and has
long pattern bass bar. The fingerboard, tail-piece and French
pattern pegs are of smooth, dull finished ebony. The neck is maple,
accurately tapered. Head-piece, neatly reamed out on
back and has finely carved scroll.

Outfit consists of a fine wood case, glossy black finislu
half lined with flannel; fitted with brass finished hooks,
handle, and lock. One nicely tapered Brazil wood bow.
with ebony frog; German silver button, mother of pearl
eye. One set good gut strings. One complete Instruc-
tion Book. One fingerboard chart. One cake resin.

One Partial Scholarship Certificate.

i

Paoli Maggiiri

Model Violin

51B6310 51B6312
Sbtppiiiir weight,

6 pounds!
Shipping weight,

6 pounds

The genuine Magglnl violins rank, among
the best of the old CrenuHia masters^,
hence good imitations have always been
popular. The instrument we offer here

not only a good copy of the original;
but is all hand made and
equal in every respect to

violins sold up to $10v00
each. The body is full size
with extreme breadth in up'-

per and lower sections.
Back is two-piece struc-
ture made from: singie
block of finely- flamed
maple with sides to
match. The top is of
broad,. straight-grained
spruce. Both have been
carefully moulded in or-

der to give the
proper depth- Uke
all Magglni'a, the
violin has double

rows of pui>
fling around
upper and low-
er edges. The
c d 1 o r is a

pret^ shade of

reddish brown^
shaded to am-
b e r, covered
with transpar-
e n t varnish
and highly

Full lined and
blocked inside. Has tapered,

hard maple neck, neatly

formed head-piece with
hand carved scroll. Fin-

gerboard, t a i 1-

piece -and pegs
made of b 1 a c k
ebony.

Our Nicholaus

Amati Model

$595

SGHOLARSWm

I

CERTIFICATE

national

Recommended In' the student who
prefers the slightly narrowed model.

Neck is tapered to correspond to

body.
THC NichoBwis Amati Model,

quoted here, la an excellent copy

of the orlidnal: Cremona Violin

bearing this name. The Amati
design is a trifle smaller than
other Itallaa models, and par-

ticularly recommended to the
student with comparatively small

hands. Has a two piece back of

maple, with sides to

match. The top, tiighly

seasoned, straight grained
spruce. Body iswell arched
through the center,

fidving the 8 a m e

depth as the largo
models. The color

is medium amber,
nicely shaded,
and highly pol-

ished. Upper and
lower edges are
lined and blocked

Inside. Outer edges are

inlaid with purfling.

The neck is curly maple, hav-
ing a finely carved scroll,

genume ebony fingerboard,

and tail -piece. The Amati
Violins are but slightly

smaller than the Stradivarius

models, and are really con-

sidered equal to the best,

even by the pro-
fessional violin-

ists.

Outfit consists of neat pastboard case. One full length Brazil
wood bow, with ebony frog. German silver button, and mother of
pearl eye. One Howard Instruction Book. Extra set Lyric steel
strings. One cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full length Brazil
wood: bow; with . ebony- frog. German silver button, and mother of

pearl' eye. One Howard Instruction Book. Extra set Lyric steel

strings. One cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.

Old Cremona
Model Violin

51B6316

Shipping weight,
6 pounds

The violin illustrated here is of unique
construction. Very popular : as a presenta-
tion or gift violin to the young student.
The general design is similar
in style and construction to
the old Cremona, instruments.
Full regulation size, but fin-
ished entirely different from
the ordinary violin. The back
is a two piece construction,
made from well seasoned,
plain maple with sides to
match. Top is made from
broad grained spruce. Shell
has been carefully worked out
by hand, so that it possesses
a good quality of tone. The
back, as shown in the
tration. is elaborately
decorated and inlaid'
with fancy shaped-
colored wood, and
mother of peart,
t'pper and lower
edges are orna-
mented with corded
moulding, and also
has two rows of
purfling. Finger-
board and back
ornamented with
mother of pearl.
Fitted with pol-
ished ebonized tail-
niece, Inlaid with col-
ored pearl. Tlie neek is
maple and has
the usual carved
scroll. Body is
full lined a n d
blocked Inside.

SCHOLARS HI
CERTIFICATE

NATIONAL ScADEMY

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full length Brazil
wood bow, with ebony frog. German silver button, and . mother of

pearl eye. One Howard Instruction Book. Extra set Lyric steel

strings. One cake resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.
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Roth and Lederer

Guarnerius Model
51B6322

Shipping Weight, 10 lbs.

This violin is a gem from every standpoint. Furnished for us
exclusively by Roth and Lederer of Markneukirchen, Germany. The
desigii is a splendid copy of the famous Guarnerius models, of

rather large tJiough symmetrical proportions, with a shell of proper
depth, nie top is made from very old, carefully selected spruce, with
rather broad grain. Has been carefully gauge<l as to thickness and
is perfectly arched. The two-piece back and side pieces are made
from selected flamed maple, full lined, and firmly blocked inside.

Double rows of purfling around upper and lower edges. The color

Is the popular reddish amber, nicely shaded, and covered with a

transparent oil varnish, finely polished. The neck is curly maple,
neatly tapered. Has perfect scroll, and pegs, fingerboard and tail-

plec*e of ebony. The tone of this violin is full and brilliant, well

suited for orchestra or solo playing.

Outfit consists of case, covered with waterproof
Keratol. finished in imitation of black pebbled leather;
one finely balanced and tapered Brazil wood bow.
Extra set of fine gut strings. One violin chin rest.

One complete Instruction Book. One collection of

“Popular Violin Pieces," with piano accompaniment.
One set tuning pipes. E, A, D, G. One box of resin.

One fingerboard chart. One Partial Scholarship Cer-
tificate.

Guarnerius Model
Concert
Violin

51B6326
Shipping Weight, 10 lbs.

Our concert violin is a superb instrument, one that we can recom-
mend to amateurs or professionals. It represents the craftsmanship
of one of the best German makers, who has made a life study of tone
production. As a model, he has selected one of the best of the old
Italian masterpieces—the Guarnerius. The back and sides are made
from one piece of very old, selected flamed maple, with beautiful
natural graining. Top is evenly grained spruce. The sound holes are
perfectly formed. Body is well arched for depth. Double row of wood
purfling around edges. Is full double lined. The color, which is

exceedingly attractive, is a dark reddish brown, slightly shaded, cov-
ered with a pliable transparent varnish, and brilliantly polished. The
neck is flamed maple, finely carved scroll. The pegs, fingerboard
and tailpiece are made of ebony, fitted with white, polished bone nut
ar'^

Outfit consists of case, covered with waterproof Keratol,
finished in Imitation of black pebbled leather; one finely
balanced and tapered Brazil wood bow. Extra set of fine
gut strings. One violin chin rest. One complete Instruction
Book. One collection of “Popular Violin Pieces," with
piano accompaniment. One set tuning pipes, E, A, D,
G. One box of resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial
Scholarship Certificate.

American

Violin

A
Back
from

51B6328
Shipping Wt., 8 lbs.

Stradivarius Model, full regulation size,
is of a two-piece construction, made
single block of hard maple, divided in

the middle and glued. Has
broad, flamed graining, sides
to match. Top is of selected
straight spruce. The body of

the violin has carefully been
moulded, both back and front,

in order to give it the required
depth through middle section.

The color is a rich, dark red,
covered with a special varnish
and all hand polislied. The
neck la also maple, neatly
tapered. Has nicely carved
scroll head. The trimmings,

which include the fin-

gerboard, pegs and

tail-piece, are made of

specially prepared
hardwood, with
black polished ebony

finish. The interior is

smoothly finished.

Corners are full lined,

and blocked Fitted

with long bass bar.

American $0 1 00

Stradivarius
51B6330

Shipping Wt., 8 lbs.

This violin is a copy of one of the best Stradi-

varius models. The body is of extreme width,

which gives the greatest possible vibrating surface

to the front and back (or sounding boards), hence

its wonderful tone. The back is made from

selected, highly seasoned maple, with
broad, irregular grain, two-piece con
struction. Has sides to match. Top
is made from very ( Id resonant spruce,

with straight, narrow grain. Both top

and back are carefully worked down
from the center, so that the middle
is nicely arched, and the shell is

given the proper depth at bridge.

Edges are slightly raised, all inlaid

with double row of black purfling.

The "F" holes are neatly cut and
notched in center. The oil varnish

is a medium amber color, beautifully

shaded, and given a brilliant

French polish. The neck is

also made of maple, neatly

tapered, and has perfectly

carved scroll. Tlie pegs,

fingerboard and tailpiece

are made of fine grained,

hard-boxwood with a black

ebony finish. The interior

of violin is full lined and
blocked, fitted with bass

bar and sound p('st.

Outfit consists of a fine wood case, glossy black finish, half lined

with flannel; fitted with brass finished hooks, handle and lock.

One nicely tapered Brazil wood bow, witli ebony frog; German silver

button, mother of pearl eye. One set good gut strings. One com-
plete Instruction Book. One fingerboard chart. One cake resin.

Partial Scholarship Certificate.

Outfit consists of a fine wood case, glossy black finish, half lined
with flannel; fitted with brass finished hooks, handle and lock.
One nicely tapered Brazil wood bow, witli ebony frog; German silver

button, mother of pearl eye. One set good gut strings. One com-
plete Instruction Book. One fingerboard chart. One cake resin.

One Partial Scholarship Certificate.

American $o/\50
Cremona
51B6332—Shipping Wt., 10 lbs.

This violin is strictly an American product,
scientifically accurate in form and dimensions. It

is made of the finest, old wood obtainable, thor-
oughly seasoned. Careful workmanship. We con-
sider it equal in tone to any violin sold under
$40.00. In design and model it is a splendid
copy of the celebrated Stradivarius violins. The
back is two-piece style, carved from one block of
very old, flamed maple. Has sides to

match. The top is formed from a
single block of resonant, straight-

grained spruce. The shell is well
arched, giving it the proper depth.
The color is light reddish amber,
nicely shaded, and very attractive.

The varnish is transparent, of the
finest quality, and highly polished.

The interior is also nicely finished,

full lined and blocked, and fitted

with long pattern bass bar. The
neck is made of curly maple, the

scroll being perfectly carved. The

fingerboard, pegs and tailpiece

are choice ebonized boxwood

The tone, which is a fe?^-

turo of the greatest im-

portance, is of superb qual-

ity, full and resonant, with

great carrying power, thus

making this model well

suited for concert work.

Outfit consists of case, covered with waterproof Keratol, finished
in Imitation of black pebbled leather ; one finely balanced and
tapered Brazil wood bow. Extra set of fine gut strings. C^e violin
chin rest. One complete Instruction Book. One collection of “Pop-
ular Violin Pieces, with piano accompaniment. One set tuning
pipes, E. A, D, G. One box of resin. One fhigerboard chart. One
One Partial Scholarship Certificate.
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Outfit consists of a fine wood case, glossy black
finish, half lined with flannel: fitted with brass fin-

ished hooks, handle and lock. One nicely tapered
Brazil wood bow, with ebony frog; German silver

button, mother of pearl eye. One set good gut
strings. One complete Instruction Book. One finger-
board chart. One cake resin. One Partial Scholar-
ship Certificate.

Imitation Old

Cremona Model
51B6320

Shipping Weight, 8 lbs.

Fine imitations of the old Cremona Violins are always in great demand.
Here is a fine specimen at $13.50. It is impossible to bring out the full de-
tails in the illustration. Purchasers will be surprised to see how faithfully
the original model has been imitated, even showing where the varnish has been
worn away by the chin.

This violin is made for us in the famous Roth & Lederer factory, Mark-
neukirchen, Germany. It is copied from the best of the old Cremona masters,
Has full sized body, and is symmetrically proportioned. Rich brownish
Back and sides are made from selected, flamed maple, and the top
is very old, straight-grained spruce. The body is carefully hand
m'oulded. Has the correct depth at bridge, and sound holes are cut
to a perfect gauge. The neck is curly maple, neatly tapered. Has
neat scroll, fitted with ebony pegs, fingerboard, and tail-piece. The
tone is clear throughout the entire scale, and of sufficient power for
regular orchestra work.

Outfit consists of a fine wood case, glossy black finish, half
lined with flannel; fitted with brass finished hooks, handle
and lock. One nicely tapered Brazil wood bow, with ebony
frog; German silver button, mother of pearl eye. One set
good gut strings. One complete Instruction BooE. One finger-
board chart. One cake resin. One Partial Scholarship Cer-
tificate.

Carlo Bergonzi

Model Violin
51B6318

Shipping Weight, 8 lbs.

This Is one of our specials, selected particularly on account of its artistic

shape, beautiful fuiish and ringing tone. The violin is a fine reproduc-
tion of a Carlo Berginzi (a famous Cremona Maker), and is one of the

most unusual violin values offered at such a low figure. This model is

rather large, the back and front being well arched in center, giving the

shell ample depth at bridge. It has a two-piece back of flamed maple,
with sides to match. Selected, well seasoned, spruce top. Sound
holes are perfectly formed. Has a row of purfling inlaid around

upper and lower edges. The shell is double-lined inside, and
the color is a unlfonn medium red. covered with transparent

varnish, and brilliantly polished. Flamed maple neck. Neatly
carved scroll. French style eljony pegs. Ebony fingerboard

and tail -piece. Violins of this grade sell regularly at from
$15.00 to $18.00.



Johann Glass $CCOO
Leipzig Violin f3f3

51B6334 Shipping Weight,
17 Pounds

Johann Glass Leipzig Violins are among the most perfect violins made
today. They are in use by great artists and on account of their artistic

finish and exquisite tone, are considered by many masters to be the modern
Stradivurius. The materials used in the construction are not only the best,

but they are kept for years in the process of seasoning. The back is the
two-piece style made from beautifully flamed maple, with sides to match,

and the top is made of very old finely grained spruce, selected
with a vie\v to its great acoustic properties. It has double
rows of inlaid wood purfling around upper and lower edges.
The carefully prepared violin varnish is a beautiful amber
color, slightly s'haded to light at upper and lower ends, and is

given a rich finish. The interior is finely finished, full lined
and blocked; the shell is of a good depth and bears the label

of the maker with his autograph signature and the year the
violin was made. The neck is also plain maple rather small
and perfectly tapered, the scroll is artistically formed, the
pegs, fingerboard, and tail -piece are made of the finest ebony.

August Liebich ^50
Amati Model X /

Cl Shipping Weight.0 1 OQOOO 10 Pounds
The August Liebich Model Violin is made especially for us under the per-

sonal supervision of Ernest Heinrich Roth in Markneukirchen, Germany. It

is without question one of the most richly finished Instruments produced at
the present time. The model is of the celebrated tYemona type, of fine size
and awurately proportioneef for the best tonal results. It is strictly hand
made. The back is formed from a single piece of handsomely figured curly
maple. The violin has flamed maple sides, and a finely
grained; very old spruce top. The color is dark amber, nicely
shaded, covered with a pure violin varnish, and very highly
hiuid polished. The neck is of polished flamed maple, scroll
carefully carved out, and edges decorated with black stripes.
Genuine ebony fingerboard, pegs and carved tail-piece, each
finger peg being tipped with gold plated ornaments. The shell
is carefully graduatinl throughout. It is full lined and blocked,
also fitted with modern ba.ss bar. The tone of this violin is its

best feature, and ha.s proven entirely satisfactory to hundreds
of \iolinists to whom we have sold them.

Outfit consists of one plush lined keratol case, nickel
plated trimmings. One genuine Pernambuco violin bow.
One extra set Belcanto gut strings. One finger-

board chart. One cake Bernadel resin. One chin rest.
One set of violin tuning pipes, E, A, D, G, One
Wichtl's Violin Instructor. One book “Most Popular
Violin Pieces." One Partial S<^olarship Certificate.

Outfit consists of case, covered tvith waterproof
Keratol, finished in imitation of black pebbled leather.
One finely balanced and tapered Brazil wood bow.

Extra set of fine gut strings. One violin chin rest.

One complete Instruction Book. One collection of
“Popular Violin Pieces," with piano accompaniment.
One set tuning pipes, E, A. D. G- One box of resin.
One fingerboard chart. One Partial Scholarship Or-
tificate.

Edward Reichert

Dresden Violin

$1825Shipping Wt.,
8 Pounds.

The Edward Reichert Violins are well

known throughout Europe. They are also

becoming popular in this country, ovnng

to their superior musical qualities, close

resemblance in design and ftnisb to vio-

lins made by the old masters, and rich

coloring. This number is a perf^t Strad-

ivarius model, finely proportioned tlirough-

out. Has beautifully figured, flamed

maple one-piece back, with sides to match.
The top is made from a
very old, carefully se-

lected spruce, with fine,

straight grain, and is

scientifically graduated,
producing a tone clear

and mellow, with excep-
tional carrying quallHes.

Body is gracefully arched
giving it the maximum
depth, and is full lined,

and blocked Inside. The
color is a riuh; dark red,

shaded in
places to a
iigbt amber,
and is bril-
liantly pol-
ishedL The
neck is of
curly maple.
Head is ar-
tistlcal 1

y

hand carved
three
> 8 , and

scroll is
neatly work-
ed out. Pegs
are of gen-
uine ebony,
with carved

Outfit con-
sists of a fine

wood case,

glossy black
finish, half
lined with
flannel; fit-

ted with
brass finish

-

e d hooks,
handle and
lock. One nicely tapered Brazil wood bow. with ebony frog; German
silver button, mother of pearl eye. One set good gut strings. One
complete Instruction Book. One fingerboard chart. One cake resin.

Earl of Wilton
Violin

51B6340
[Shipping Wt.,

10 Pounds

One Partial Scholarship Certificate.

The Earl of Wilton violin, illustrated
here bears a strong resemblance, not only
In tone quality but in general appearance,
to one of the real Cremonas.
The violin is a perfect copy of the famous

Amati violin kuovra in the music world a.s

the Earl of Wilton. The maker, Ernst
Heinrich Roth has not only perfectly re-
produced the model, general appearance
and color, but has also carefully graduated
the outer and inner sur- ^

face of the shell to corre-
spond as nearly as pos-
sible to the original. It
possesses a full round tone
of wonderful earring
power and sweetness. The
wood from which it Is
'made is of the best qual-
ity. The top. is made from
very old, straight-grained
sprucei The back is.made of
one-piece of flamed maple
with sides to match. The
model is of the proper
proportions, of good depth
through the center. Outer
edges neatly moulded— inlaid

ler.

One finely
b al a n o e a
and tapered
Brazil wood
bow.

Extra set of fine gut strings. One violin chin rest. One complete
Instruction Book. One coUection of “Popular Violin Pieces," with
piano accompaniment. One set tuning pipes, E, A, D, G. One box
of resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial Scholarship Certificate.

Kubelik Violin

Guarnerius Model

51B6342
Shipping Wt.,
10 Pounds

violin is an artistic reproduction
of the famous Kubelik violin. It is of
the well known Guarnerius model, of
rather large proportion. The finish and
workmanship show at a glance that it is
the product of a master-builder. The
materials have been carefully seasoned for
years, and finally kiln dried.

Norway Spruce Top. Back and sides
are beautifully figured maple. The

' ‘

has extra depth, and is
full blocked and lined
inside. The color is a
shaded red, covered with
an oE varnish. The
violin ia finished to imi-
tate the old Cremona, as
it appears after having
wen used for many years.
Ill- other words, instead
of the high polish usually
given the German violins,
the Kubelik has a dull
finish. Some parts of
the body, particularly
where the chin rests on
the shell, appear to be
worn ^vith age and use.
It has a curly
maple neck, with
scroll neatly
worked out. and
full ebony
fingerbo a r d,
pegs and taU
piece. The
tone is rich
and clear, well
adapted forsolo or
ore h e s t r a
playing, re-
quiring only a
little practical
use to place it
lu the hlgliost
class.

Outfit consists of one case,
covered with waterproof
Keratol, finished In imita-
tion of black pebbled lea-
ther. One finely balanced
and tapered
Itraall wood
bow.
Extra sot

of fine#
gut strincs. |One violin I
chin rest"
One com- _
plete Instruction Book. One collection of “Popular Violin Pieces,"
with piano accompaniment. One set tuning pipes. E, A. I>, G. One
box of resin. One fingerboard chart. One Partial Scholarship
Certificate.

Three-Quarter Violins for Children Under 12 Years
Conservatory

Outfit
*695

^ These small Violins, are intended for young children from eight to4*
twelve years of age. who cannot handle the full sized instruments. Tho i

small Violins we carry in stock are all the three-quarter size, as there I

is but little demand for any smaller instruments.

51B6350
This violin is an Amati model, three-quarter size, and of perfect proportions.

Two-pieced back of flamed maple, and with sides to match. The top is made
from Norway spruce, well seasoned. The general color is a richj^ shaded light

' covered with transparent varnish and highly polished. !^11 lined and
blocked inside. Flamed maple neck, has a fine scroll. Genuine ebony

fingerboard, pegs and tail piece, the latter inlaid with pretty pearl flowers.

Shipping weight with outfit, 9 lbs.

“scholarship
CERTiriC^ATL

national academy

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full length

Brazil wood bow, with ebony frog. German silver but-

ton, and mother of pearl eye. One Howard Instnicuon
Book. Extra set Lyric steel strings. One cake resin. One
fingerboard chart. One Partial Scholarship Certificate.

Stradivarius

Model
S1B6354

Three-quarter sized violin, Stradivarius Model, with curly maple back and
sides. Two-piece back. Norway spruce top in shaded reddish color, highly
polished. The neck is made of curly maple. Violin is fitted with genuine ebonv
fingerboard, tail piece and pegs. The shell Is well finished inside, 'is full lined
and has a good tone. Shipping weight with outfit, 8 lbs.

4*

Outfit consists of neat pasteboard case. One full length
Brazil wood bow. with ebony frog. German silver button,
and mother of pearl eye. One Howard Instruction Book.
Extra set Lyric steel strings. One cake resin. One finger-
board chart. One Partial Scholarship Certificate.
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Violin Cases—Bows and Furnishings
Wood Case * High Grade Leather

Covered Case

51B6400—Full size Violin Case. Made with solid wood shell.

Has a glossy black finish on outside. Brass plated lock and handles.

Half lined with flannel. Bow rack and string box. Shipping weight,

8 lbs. Bach 93c
51B6401—Solid wood case. Same style as 51B6400, three-

quarter size. Shipping weight, 8 lbs. Bach 9Sc

51 B6404—Fine quality, solid wood case. Exposition model (or

with sharp-tapering sides), black ebonized finish, well polished; lined
throughout with soft flannel; equipped with string boxes and bow
racks. Has brass plated handle and spring clasps. Shipping weight,
8 lbs. Each SI .70

CANVAS COVERED CASE
51B6405—Full length. Canvas, Keratol bound. Flannel lined.

Opening at end. Leather strap handle. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Each 67c

51B6451

—

Violin Bow, redwood, full length, ebony frog, pearl eye.
German silver button. Retail value, 7 5c. Bach . , T 58c

51B6453—Full length, Brazil wood, good quality, full lined ebony
frog, German silver and ebony button. Bows of this grade
retail at $1.25 each. Each 86c

51 B6455—Bausch Model, Brazil wood, dark red, leather grip, full

lined ebony frog, full German silver button. Regular retail price.

$1.50. Each SI-OQ

51 B6457—<Tubbs Model, Brazil wood, dark reddish color, polished,

full lined ebony frog with rounded end. pearl eye, full German silver

button. This is a good, substantial bow that would sell at retail for

$2.00. Our price $1*35

51B6473>-ViolIn Bow. Made of Brazil Wood. Rich, dark red
color. Round stick. Evenly tapered. Ivory faced tip. Strong, pol-

ished ebony frog, with rounded end. Plain sides. Lined pearl slide.

Full gilt lining. Full brass plated button. Heavy hair. Worth
$2.50. Our price $1 >95

51 B6407—Shipping weight, 9
Each, S6UI5

Full length. Extra fine quality. Substantial frame, covered with
heavy cowhide leather, with black seal grain finish. Exposition
shape. See illustration. Cover has extension or valance edge to
protect violin. Nickel plated spring catches and lock. Leather
handle with nickel fastening. Lined with silk plush; two bow racks.

51 B6409—Violin Case, same style and description as 51B6407.
Covered with an excellent quality sheepskin, finished in a black
walrus graining; velvet lined. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

]^ch $5*25

Keratol Covered Case

51 B6421—Fine Keratol Cov-
ered Case, Violin shape, fin-

Ished in imitation of black pebbled leather; cover made with valance
to protect instrument from rain. Lined with silk plush. String box
at end. Nickel trimmings consist of spring catches and spring lock,

strong handle to match. Shipping weight, 8 lbs. Each .... $3<88
51 B6423—Violin Case, same style and description as 51B6421,
lined with flannel. Shipping weight, 8 lbs. Bach $2*95

Violin Bows- _Shipping weight,
"each 16 oz.

51B6459—Lupot Model, choice Brazil w^, neatly tapered, light

redT^ra wide full lined ebony frog. German silver and ebony

button. Each

51B6461—Fine Imitation of snake wood, well finished, highly j^l-

isht'd- fancy imitation ivory frog and button, f\ill German silvw

lined.' Retails at from $2.00 to $2.50. Each $1.35

51B6463—Fine Brazil Wood, reddish color, polished, ebony frog,

full German silver lined, fancy pearl slide and flat ebonIzM m-
Justlng button. Regular $2.50 value. Each 81 -Bo

51 B6465—Brazilian Ironwood. full lined ebony frog inlaid with

fancy pearl ornament. German silver slide neatly engraved, 'U"

German sliver button. This bow sold by retail dealers from

$2.00 to $2.25. Bach $1-50

Leather Case

51 B641 1 —Violin Case
of tlie very finest quality. Strong
frame. Exposition shape, covered

, , i, ,

outside with a select quality of genuine cowhide leather, finished

in a fine walrus graining; hand-sewed valance around edge of cover;

hand-sewed handles. Heavy nickel plated spring lock and catches.

The interior is lined throughout with fine silk plush, with a remov-

able padded bottom. Also has a broad silk plush strap, faced

with satin, to hold Violin in place. Fastened in center with button

catch. End and center compartments for strings, etc. Cover is

fitted with raefe for two bows, faced underneath with strhw

satin. SWpping weight, 8 lbs. Price, without Violin ...... 89>2o

Genuine Leather Covered Case

51 B6431 —Genuine Cowhide
Leather Covered Case, Black

, , , , ,

color. Lined throughout with fine velvet. Leather handles, nickel

clasps, rack for two bows. Finely finished inside and out. Ship-

ping weight, 8 lbs. Each $4.1

0

51 B6433—Violin Case, same style and description as 5 1B6 131,
but covered with heavy, walrus grained sheepskin; solid black color.

Shipping weight, 8 lbs. Price, each $3-60

Pernambuco Wood Bows

Shipping wt.,
each, 1 6 oz.

51B6467—Pernambuco Wood, Bausch Model, light red color,

elastic, perfectly balanced; full lined, ebony frog, three line pewl

slide, pearl star eye, full German silver button, black and gold wind-

ing. This is an excellent bow that sells at retail at from S3.(^ to

$4.00 each. Each • • -82.35

51B6469—Professional Model, extra fine elastic stick, selected

Pernambuco wood, perfectly graduated, evenly balanced, fancy rub-

ber grip, polished ebony frog, pearl slide and eye, full lined, silver

plated button, fine hair. $5.00 value. Each 83.50

5^ B347-I—.Selected Pernambuco Wood, Artists’ Model, octagon

shape, light reddish color, dull oil finish, fine white hair, polished

ebony frog, full German silver lined, pearl slide, combination but-

ton, leather grip, blued silver winding. A high class,

balanced and elastic bow. Each - 86.60

Violin Cellos and Bass Viols
Our Violoncellos are made from carefully selected woods and give rich, powerful

tones. We examine each instrument before shipping and protect you against any damage
in transit. Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

351 B6380—Good model, maple back and sides. Spruce top, medium oro^ color,

I

highly polished. Has maple neck. Imitation ebony trimmings, and patent heads. With thm
i we send a bow, box of resin, and Instruction book. Price, complete

,
. . 89.85

i\351B6381—Better quality, with flamed maple back and sides, spruce top, inlaid edges,

finished reddish brown and polished, maple neck. Imitation ebony
trimmings, fitted with patent heads. With this we include

fit as 351B6380. Price, complete 813.00
^1 B6M2—Perfect model, with shaped maple back and sides, se-

lected spruce top, edges inlaid with purfling, finished dark brown color,

and polished. Imitation ebony fingerboard and tail-piece, patent

heads, excellent tone. A fine Brazil wood bow, box of resin, ^d hi;

struction book furnished free. Each 81 9* ^ ^
351 B6383—Our highest grade. The popular Stradivarius model

with handsomely shaded, named maple back and sides ; tw of very

old selected spruce, reddish brown and finely polished. ^11 lined

and blocked, has curly maple neck, patent machine heads, fine imlta-

tion ebony tr'mmings. and adjustable end pin. With this ®®lto

we furnish a Brazil wood bow, of fine quality, green felt bag, box of

. resin, and Instruction book.
Price, complete 52«l.7o

Double Bass Viols
Shipping weight, boxed, 125 lbs.

Good bow. box of resin, and instruction book with each, free.

We handle an excellent line and our prices are very low. con-

sidering the quality of the instruments. Each is fitted with

patent machine heads.

351 B6385—Four-string double bass, half size; made
of first class maple, back and sides. Norway spruce top.

dark red. shaded and polished ; full lined and fitted wim
imitation ebony fingerboard and tailpiece. Neatly finished;

good tone. Each • S23.75
351 B6386—Four-string double bass, same as 351B6385
but three-quarter size. Each 825.75
351 B6387—Our Professional four-string double bass.

This is our highest grade and one which we can thor-

oughly recommend to all players. It Is made of selected

materials, is finely built, splendidly finished, and possesses

I an extraordinary tone of great power. It has a swell^

back made of old flamed maple richly shaded; evenly grained spruce top, maple sides, iniaid cages,

full lined and blocked, maple neck, fine Imitation ebony fingerboard and tailpiece, half size.

LjflrCll •••••••• •••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••*••••************* # W
351 B6*^8—i^ofessionai four-strhig double bass, same as 351B6387, but three-quarter

t Violin Parts and Fittings

Violin Nuts and Saddles

51 B80O1—Eb-
ony Nut for head

or upper end of violin board. Wt.
1 oz. Each 2c
/iiiiSLja 51 B80Q3 — Ebony

Saddles, for supporting
String in tailpiece at

back end of violin. Weight, 1

oz. Bach 3o

Violin Bridges
B1 B80O5-^Dre»8.
den maple, three
scrolls ;

fair qual-
ity. Each . . . . 3c

51 B8007—Aubert Model, ma-
ple, extra fine quality, best mod-
el, three scrolls. Bach 8c

either, 1 oz.

51B8009— Vll-
laume Model, sup-
perfine quality,
made of very old,
selected maple, 3
scrolls. Weight of
Each 14c

Violin Mutes
51B8011 — I 8

placed on top of

^ ^ > bridge for soften-

ing tone of violin. German sil-

ver. Weight, 1 oz. Each. . ,5c

51 B801 3 — Mute, tuning pipe
and string gauge, combined in

one; German silver, Weigh^ 1

oz. Each .1 4c

Heads

For use with steel strings.

51 B8019, — American made,
patent heads for violin. Brass,
nickel plated, sides neatly en-
graved. Celluloid thumb piece.
Weight, 4 ounces. . . . 23c

Note—Made in one size only.

Violin Finger Board Chart
51 B8021—^To be pasted on fin-
gerboard. Weight, 1 oz.

Each 4c

Violin Necks

51B8023—Maple, carveii scroll,

unfinished: fair quality. Wt.. 4
ounces. I’iach 20c
51B8025—Maple, finely carved
scroll, unfinished, fine quality.

Wt., 4 ounces. Each. . . . . 50o
51 B8027—Curly maple, beau-
tifully carved scroll, best quality;

\infinished. Weight, 6 ounces.

Each .V 81-00

Violin
Bow
Frogs

51 B80'31 — Ebony Frog, pearl

dot. German silver button,

pearl slide. Weight, 1 ounce.
Bach 25c
51 B8033— Fine Ebony. fuU
lined. German silver, button
pearl eye in side, pearl slide.

Weight, 1 ounce. Eiach . . . .35c

Violin
Bow
Screws

Each, 9c
51 B8035—Best quality. With
ebony and German silver button;
octagon shape. Weight. 1 ounce.

Violin
Tail-

pieces
Weight, 1 ounce.

With each tailpiece a length of
gut free.

51 B8037—Genuine Ebony, good
quality. Each 1 0c

51 B8039—
Genuine Eb-
ony

; colored

pearl flower and leaves Inlaid.
Each 25c

51 B8041—
Genuine Eb-

' ony, fine
quality,
highly pol-

ished; colored pearl flowers and
leaves inlaid; bushed string holes.

Bach .60c

51 B8043—
Genuine Eb-
ony, highly
poll shed.
Elaborately Inlaid with colored
pearl ornaments; bushed string
holes. Each 95c

Violin Tailpiece Gut
51 B8045 — Tailpiece Gut, 1

2

in. lengths, to fasten tailpiece to

violin. Wt., 1 oz.

Per length 2c

Violin End Pins
51B8047—Ebony; pearl dot in-

laid in head. Weight, 1 oz.

Each 3c

Violin Pegs
Weight, per set, 1 ounce.

51 B8049—
Genuine Eb-
ony, ordi

51 B8051—French model, with
thin, tapering thumb piece.
Each Be
Per set of 4 20c
51 B8053 — Genuine Ebony,
pearl inlaid. Each 1 8c
Per set of 4 . . . . 72c

51 B8055—
Champion vi-

olin pegs;
metal, nick-
el plated; polished; celluloid
thumbpiece, in white, black or
amber. Each 1 7c
Per set of 4 64c

Weight, per set, 4 ounces.

Resin
51 B8061—Genu-
ine Bernardel Par-
is Resin, extra
fine quality ; put
up in round paste-
board boxes. Wt.,
2 ounces.
Each 13c

Violin Chin Rests

51B8063—
Gutta percha,

double acting
clamp, nickel

plated, highly pol-
ished. Weight, 1 oz.

Each . 15c

51 B8065— ^Gutta percha,
ebony finish,

with highly polishedV
upper surface, and '

fitted with two dou- _
ble acting adjusting screw.s. Fits
any standard size violin. Weight.
2 ounces. Each 24c

Resin
51 B8057 — .Violin Resin, in
pasteboard box. Weight, 1 oz.
Each 2c

51 B8053-*
Violin Resin,
good quality, on
metal spools in

pasteboard box-
es. Weight, 2
ounces.
Each 5c

Violin Finger Boards
51 B8073—Ebony, plain.

Each (weight, 3 oz.) 18c
51 B8075 — Ebony, Artists'

model; polished. Weight, 3 oz.

Each 25c

VIOLIN SOUND POST SETTERS

51B8029—Each, 17c^
Steel, nickel plated. Weight,

1 ounce.
Bach 60c

51 B8067—Patent Violin Chin
and shoulder rest, combined. Eb-
onite, with highly polished nickel

frame and velvet pad. Weight. 3

oz. E^ch 49c

Columbia

Chin Rest

51 B8069—Gutta per-

cha, higlily polished
and fitted with nickel (

plated mountings. 'Ad-
justable, to fit any size violhi
or viola. Weight, 1 ounce.
Each E»5c

Violin Tuners
51 B8071—

4 pipes, E, A,
D, G. German
silver; polished
and tuned to
the correct
pitch. Weight,
1 ounce. Per set .160

Bow Hair
51B8015 — Violin Bow Hair,
extra fine quality, bleached
white. Per bunch . . . 15c
51B8017 — Violoncello Bow
Hair. White. Best quality.
Per bunch .... 18c

Weight, per bunch, 1 oz.
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Music Lessons at Reduced Prices

VVitli oevery mandolin bought of ns, we send a certificate
from the National Academy of Music, Chicago, which entitles
the purchaser to secure a course of 5 2 Mandolin lessons at
the reduced rate of 12 lessons for $1.00. Without this cer-
tificate, these lessons would cost 50 cents each.

We also include an extra set of strings, a pick, fingerboard
chart and complete instruction book with the aid. of which
anyone can soon learn to pick out simple tunes, whether he
has had any previous musical training or not.

Special Trial Offer
Our mandolins are of full sive, standard eight string models,

and will compare favorably with instruments usually sold at
fully fifty per cent more than we ask. In order that you may
make this comparison for yourself, we send any mandolin
listed here, subject to ten days' trial, with the understanding
that at the end of this time, if not entirely satisfactory in

every way, it may be returned at our expense.

From the cheapest to the most expensive instrument, our
(’oncertone Mandolins represent splendid values. In tone, model
and finish, they will please the most critical musician.

Mandolins

The “Maywood The “Waverly’

lakeside
51B6501

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

This is our low price^ I.ieader. It is an excep-
tional value at ,$1.95. It
13 a full, regular size.
Has correct scale, loud,

clear tone. It is well made
throughout. It has 9 hardwood
ribs of alternating colors; ma-
hogany finish cap and natural
color sounding board ; strong

ick in mahogany finish; walnut finger board with three posi-

s and German Silver frets. Brass trimmed patent heads;
)lated tailpiece and wrist rest; ebonixed bridge and steel

Has fancy ornamented fiber guard-plate. Sound hole is

d with two ebonlzed stripes^ Complete with extra set of
pick, fingerboard chart and complete instruction book.

ing board in natural finish. Genuine
mahogany nock with rosewood figured head pieeo, ebony finish
fingerboard with four pearl position dots and German Silver frets.
Tortoise celluloid guardplate inlaid with pearl in an attractive!
butterfly design. Soupd hole ornamented with a broad strip of wood
purfling, decorated with blocks of pearl. Outer edge inlaid with
striijs of ebony purfling and bound with alternating pearl, and
black blocks. Nickel plated patent head; nickel plat^ covered
tailpiece and arm rest. Ebony bridge with bone saddle. Steel
strings. Outfit complete' with instruction book, fingerboard chart,
pick and extra set of strings.

The “Belcanto'The “Clifton

S1B6518
Shipping
weight,

7 IbB.

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

This Mandolin has 5 2.

genuine rosewood ribs with
inlaid strips of white celluloid
between each. Genuine rose-
wood cap and side strap. All vbRs.

hand rubbed and polished. Rich, a
dark finish. Celluloid bouiuL New i
England spruce top in natural
finish. Genuine mahogany nock
with black veneered headpiece with in-

'

laid pearl ornaments. Ebony finish
extension fingerboard, celluloid bound,
with 20 German Silver frets and 5
fancy position ornaments. Tortoise cellulofld

^^*^'**^

guardplate, inlaid with pearl scroll design.
Sound hole and outer otlge bound with white celluloid with inlay
of three rows of blocked purfling, i'ltted with improved sunken
head, protected by nickel plated cover. Nickel plated tailpiece with
engraved detachable arm rest. Ebony bridge with bone saddle.
Bone nut; steel strings. Price includes Instruction book, fingerboard
chart, pick and extra set of strings.

51B6510

If you want a medium priced mandolin with an excellent
quality of tone and finish, here is one that we particularly
recommend. It has 4 2 ribs of rich dark rosewood with white
inlay between; also genuine rosewood cap and side straiK
('elluloid bound. Selected Eastern spruce sounding board an<i
)iatural finish. Genuine mahogany neck with rosew’ood
veneered headpiece. Ebony finish extension fingerboard;
celluloid bound; 20 German Silver frets, 4 pearl position
dots. Has tortoise celluloid guardplate inlaul with fancy white
celluloid scroll design. Sound hole and outer edge inlaid with
double row of blocked purfling. Celluloid bound; nickel plated
covered patent head, tailpiece and detachable arm rest. Ebony
bridge with bone saddle; bone nut; steel strings. Complete
with extra set of strings, pick, fingerboard chart and com-
plete instruction book.

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

The Clifton has 16 ribs of
' birch. Finished in

imitation mahogany,' with gen-
uine mahogany cap and side

straps. Spruce sounding board
in natural finish. Outer edge is bound
with white celluloid and inlaid with
strips of w’ood ornaments. Highly

IK>lished and varnished. Has tortoise finished guard plate. Nickel
plated tailpiece: mahogany finished wood neck, walnut fingerboard
witli German Silver frets. Three pearl position dots. Brass trinuned
patent heads. Ebonized bridge- steel strings. This mandolin has
an excellent quality of tone. It is well made in every way and
would readily sell at retail for at least $5.00. Oiu: price includes
extra set of strings, pick, fingerboard chart and complete instruction The “Belmont” $

51B6513
Shipping weight of complete

outfit, 1 0 lbs.
'Superba' 'Artist'

THE STANDARD AMERICAN '!

INSTRUCTOR
|

imA
Shipping weight of

outfit. 12 Jba

professional mandolin. So
called because it is in every
sense suitable for the pro-
fcssional player to use for
stage or concert work. It has aT@w
clear tone; well made in every
way and attractively finished and ^
ornamented. Body made of gen- ^
nine rosewood. 52 ribs, inlaid cellu'
loid between each. Rosewood cap and
side strap extending around under-
neath 11

“-’* ’ *

celluloid.
England spruce top,
Genuine mahogany neck with ebony fin-
Ished headpiece with three pearl orna-
ments. Ebony finished fingerboard, celluloid bound with pearl
stripes on outer edge. German Silver frets and 6 fancy pearl posi-
tion dots. Tortoise celluloid guardplate. inlaid with pearl in fancy
scroll design.. Sound hole and outer edge are bound in celluloid
and inlaid with two rows of fancy wood purfling, and one row of
pearl ornaments In between. Improved sunken patent head, covered
with fancy engraved nickel plated protector. Engraved nickel plated
tailpiece, detachable arm rest, ebony bridge with bone saddle, bone
nut, steel strings. In leather bound canvas case with instruction
book, fingerboard chart and pick; extra set of strings.

^UNOOllij,

celluloid between. Has ruse-
wood cap and. side strap. Rich dark
finish. Hand rubbed and polished.
Spruce top in natural finish. Has

genuine mahogany neck with rosewood veneered head piece. Rose-

wood fingerboard with German Silver frets and three pearl position

dots. Tortoise celluloid guardplate, inlaid with white scroll design;

decorated with pearl. Sound hole and outer edge are decorated

with colored block purfling and bound with white celluloid. Nickel

plated patent head and tailpiece with detachable arm rest; ebonlzed

brl^e with bone saddle. Outfit complete witli instruction book,

fingerboard chart, pick and extra set of strings.

of richly grained rosewood with wliite
celluloid inlay between each. Rosewood cap and* side strap. Cellu-
loid bound

: all hand rubbed and polished. New England spruce
sounding board In natural finish. Genuine mahogany neck; with
i.

figured head piece, decorated with 2 pearl ornaments. Ebony
finish extension fingerboard. Has 20 German Silver frets- 7 pearl
position ornaments. Celluloid bound; tortoise celluloid guardplate,
Inlaid with an elaborate scroll design in colored pearl. Sound bole
lined with double row of wood purfling with band of pearl between.
Outer edge Is inlaid with broad band of wood purfling In variegated
colors. Sound hole and edge are celluloid bound. Improved sunken
patent head, covered with nickel plated protectors. Nickel plated
tailpiece- engraved detachable arm rest. Ebony bridge with bone
saddle bone nut and steel strings. Complete with instruction book
fingerboard chart, pick, canvas case and extra set of strings.

k and bound with while
Special quality New

spruce top. natural finish.

The “Regal” Mandolina
Length complete, 24 inches

Length of Body,
1 3 inches

The “Royal” Mandolina
Boston Mandolina

Shipping weight.
6 lbs.

i^Length of body, 12% in.

Width at bridge. 8% in.

Depth,
"" '

Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Lcngtli, complete, 24^ in.

Length of body, 12% in.

2% inches.

V This Mandolina is a new
r style musical instrumeuU . It
has exactly the same scale, finger-
board and strings and is played in
the same way as the ordinary
mandolin. The body, however, is

shallow, somewhat similar to the
violin. It has birchwood top, back

_— sides. Basswood neck, walnut^ fingerboard, 3 position dots and German
Silver frets. It is finished in a rich,
dark imitation mahogany shaded to
rosewood. Top, edge and sound hole

^Brasa trimmed patent head; nickel plated— _ Ebonlzed bridge and steel strings. I^t up
‘A complete with instruction book, fingerboard chart, pick and extra
* set of strings. <

Body is made of
thoroughly s e a s o ned
birchwood. Spruce top,
basswood neck, ebony
finish, extension finger-
board, celluloid bound.
Has 20 German Silver frets and
4 pearl position dots. Outer sur- hUh
face is finished in a rich, dark
mahogany, shaded to a deep rose-
wood on the edges. Celluloid bound
edge and sound hole. Has imitation ^
pearl raised guardplate. Nickel
plated patent head and tailpiece with
detachable arm rest. Ebony bridge with
bone saddle, steel strings. Complete with

, instruction book, fingerboard chart,
' ’

mandolin. The body is similar
in size and pattern to the violin

I

° back slightly oval
t

'

shape. It is fingered and
])layed exactly the same as the ordi-
nary mandolin. It has a thorough
seasoned birchwood top, back and
side; basswood neck; dark rosewood
extension fingerboard. Has Ger-

man Silver frets, three pearl position dots. Finished in an attractive
shaded dark mahogany. Dull oil finish. Sound hole bound with
white celluloid. Headpiece has fancy scroll design. Fitted with
nickel plated patent head. Nickel plated tailpiece and detachable
arm rest. Ebonized bridge; steel strings. Complete with instruction
book, fingerboard chart, pick and extra set of strings. ^

pick and extra • set of stringSi

CANVAS MANDOLIN CASE
Mandolin Parts and Supplies leather

B1 B6570—Each,
^

'tW
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Made of canvas, drab color, reinforced with
binder's board. Edges leatherette bound. Leather
handle, hinges and strap. Copper clasp. Full
flannel lined.

mandolin case

8204.

B1 B6576—B lack $3.85
51 B6577—Tan 3-85

Shipping weight, each, 5 lbs.
Made of sole leather, reinforced with binder's

board. Hand sewed, end opening, mandolin shape.
Solid leather handle, nickel trimmings. P'ull flannel
lined.

BANJO MANDOLIN CASE
MANDOLIN PICKS

51 B8202—Each, 2c. Doz. 24c
Weight, per doz., 2 oz.

Tortoise shell, polished, oval

shape.

PROFESSIONAL MODEL
B1 B8204—Per set of 2 . . 1 3c

Weight, 2 oz.

Made of tortoise shell, with
rubber thumb and finger cushion
fastened to brass, nickel plated
thinnb clamp.

PATENT HEADS
51BS220—Set of 2. 35c
Mandolin patent heads, guitar

style, brass, celluloid buttons.
Weight, 5 oz,

MANDOLIN TUNERS
51 B8208—Each. 16c

Four pipes. B, A, D, G. of
polished German silver, tuned to
correct pitch. Weight, 3 oz.

MANDOLIN BRIDGES
51B8212—Ebony, plain

Each, Be
51B8210—Ebony bone saddle.

Weight, 2 oz. Each, 8c

MANDOLIN TAIL PIECES
51B8216—Each. 15c

Fancy Model—Metal, nickel
plated. Weight. 2 oz.

COMBINATION WRIST REST
AND TAIL PIECE

51B8214^Each. 23c
Brass, nickel plated and pol-

ished hinge model. Weight, 3 oz.

MANDOLIN PAPER FINGER*
BOARD CHART

B1 B8206—Each. 4c
To be cut into sections and

pasted between the frets on the
fingerboard. Weight, 1 oz.

51 B6572—$1 .50
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Alade from an extra quality ^waterproof material,
finished in imitation alligator. Edges boimd in
leatherette. Leather handle, strap and hinges. Full
flannel lined.

MANDOLIN BAGS
51 B6574~Each. 35c

Made of green felt. Weight, each, 4 oz.

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Made of canvas, reinforced underneath with

binder's board. likiges bound in leatherette. Leather
strap and handle. Full flannel lined. Fits any
10 -inch Banjo-Mandolin.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Special Trial Offer
In order that you may compare our Guitars with those sold

by others, we send every instrument subject to 10 days’ trial.
We are so sure tliat our instruments will please you that

we are willing to take all the risk, confident that your verdict
will be in our favor.

With each Guitar we Include a copy of “Chords of Guitar,”
by aid of which anyone, without any previous knowledge of
music, may easily learn to play in all Major and Minor Keys.
Also an extra set of strings and a Capo D ’Astro.
We also furnish a Certificate, which entitles purchaser to a

course of Music Lessons at the reduced rate of $1.00 for 12
lessons.

Guitar Sizes
Guitars are made in three regular sizes. Dimensions of which

are as follows:

Standard Size—Length of Body. 18^ in. Total length. 36%
in. Width, small end. 9% in. Width, large end, 12 13/16 in.
Depth, small end, 3% in. Depth, large end, 4 in.

Concert Size—Length of Body, 18% in. Total length, 37%
in. Width, small end, 9% in. Width, large end. 13 7/16 in.
Depth, small end. 3 5/16 in. Depth, large end, 3 13/16 in.

„
Grand Concert Size—Length of Body, 18% in. Total length,

37% in. Width, small end, 9% in. Width, large end, 14 in.
Depth, small end, 3 7/16 in. Depth, large end, 4 in.

The Rondo Guitar
Full

Standard
Size

I

$335
51B6608

Shipping weight
10 pounds

Back and sides made of
close grained, highly seasoned
imitation rosewood, dark red-
dish color. Spruce top,
natural finish. Basswood
neck; mahogany finish; ebon-
ized finger-board with three
position dots and German
Silver frets. Sound-hole, top,
edge,, center and back inlaid
with variegated colored wood
purfling. Top, back, edge
and sound-hole celluloid
bound. Brass trimmed patent
heads. Nickel plated tail-
pieceandsteelstr^

Our Oakland Guitar
51B6610

$225
Shipping weight,

1 4 pounds.

Birchwood back
and sides. Dark
mahogany finish.
Spruce top, natural
finish. Basswood
neck in mahogany
finish: walnut
fingerboard with
three position dots
and German Silver

frets. Decorate<l
around sound

-

hole with black
striping. Brass
trimmed patent
heads, nickel
plated tail-piece;
steel strings.

SIB6612

Genuine

Mahogany
Standard Size

$495
Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

This guitar has genuine
mahogany body, hand rubbed
and polished; dark reddish
color; neatly finished wood
neck, mahogany finish.
Selected Eastern Spruce top
in natural color. Ebunized

fingerboard with three
pearl position dots.
German Silver frets.

Band of colored purf-
ling around sound-hole,
top and back edges

:

also down center of
back. Sound-hole an<l

edges are celluloid
bound. Brass trimmed
patent heads ; nickel

plated tail -piece;
steel strings. A
fine toned guitar
and an exceptional
value at our low
price. Price in-
cludes outfit as
listed above.

This Guitar has
the appearance and
tone quality of
Instruments usually
sold at $10.00
each.

Concert Special
standard Size.

51 B6628—$19.45
Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

Concert Size
51 B6630—$21 .35

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

Grand Concert Size
51 B6632—$23.15

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

This is our very best
Guitar. It has genuine rose-
wood body, dark red finish,
hand rubbed and polished.
Carefully selected Eastern
Spruce top, natural finish.
Genuine mahogany neck with
ebony veneered head-piece.
Celluloid bound and elab-
orately inlaid with pearl
ornaments. Ebony finished
finger-board, celluloid bound,
has 8 pearl position orna-

ments, and band of
pearl around outer
edge. Inlaid around
sound-hole and top
edge with broad
one-half inch band
of wood purfling and
colored pearl. In-
laid down center of
back with strip of
colored wood and

pearl ; top, back
and sound -hole
bound in white cel-
luloid. Engraved
nickel plated
patent heads with
white buttons.
Genuine ebony
bridge, inlaid with
engraved mother of
pearl. Bone nut
and bridge pin

;

bone trimmed end
pin. Professional
strings.

Our Leader Concert Guitar

iHniimmiMB
Genuine Mahogany Back

and Sides

Standard Size
51B6604

Shipping weight, 15 pounds

Concert Size
51B6606

Shipping weight, 16 pounds

$785

$865
This is a full standard size Instrument,

handsomely finished with rich, full, pow-
erful tone. Back and sides are made of
genuine mahogany. Hand rubbed and
polished. Rich, deep red finish. Top is

made of selected Eastern spruce, natural
color, polished. Genuine mahogany neck
with rosewood finished head-piece; inlaid
with pearl star. Ebony finished finger-
board with German Silver frets and three
pearl position dots. Sound hole and top

edge Inlaid with ebonized purfling,
decorated with blocks of pearl.
Back is Inlaid with block purfling
around edge and down center.
Sound hole, top and back edge are
celluloid bound. Nickel plated
patent head; ebony bridge and
bridge pins

; steel strings. Price
includes regular outfit listed above.

For Guitar Strings
See Index

Our Danish Guitar
Standard Size

51B6614 $695
Shipping weight, 14 pounds

Full Concert Size

51 B6616—$7.50
Shipping weight, 16 pounds

Back and sides are made
of quarter-sawed oak, flaky

surface, finished in a rich,

greenish tint. Hand rubbed
and polished. Top made of

Eastern Spruce in natural
shade. Genuine mahogany
neck with rosewood veneered

head-piece, inlaid with pearl

star. Ebony finished

fingerboard, bound
with celluloid. Ger-
man Silver frets
and 4 pearl position

dots. Upper and
1 o*w e r edge and
sound-hole are cellu-

loid bound. Broad
inlay of blocked,

colored wood purfling

around sound

-

hole, top, back
edge and down
center of back.
Nickel plated
patent heads
with white but-
tons. Ebony
bridge ; steel
strings.

Solid Rosewood Guitar
Standard Size

51B6618

'

Shipping weight, 15 pounds

pounds.

Solid rose-
wood back and
sides. Finished
in reddish
brown. Spruce
top. Natural
finish. Genuine
maliogany nock
with rosewood
finished head-
piece, inlaid
with pearl star.
Ebony finished
fingerboard,
bound with
white celluloid
5 positions in-
laid with pearl
ornaments.
Sound-hole, top,
back and edges
celluloid bound,
and trimmed
with colored
block purfling;
also down cen-
te r of back.
Nickel plated
patent heads,
ebony bridge
and bridge pins;
steel strings.

Guitar Parts and Supplies

8331

Guitar and Banjo Frets.
51 B8313—-German Silver.

Shipping wefijht. per set, 2 oz.
Per set of 18 14c

Note—^We do not break sets.
Guitar Patent Heads.

Shipping weight, per set of two,
5 oz.

51 B8301 — Plain style brass,
celluloid thumb pieces.
Per set of 2 28c
51 B8303—Same, nickel plated.
Per set of 2
51 B8305 — Plain style brass,
neatly engraved, polished; lac-
quered, white buttons.
Per set of 2 . B5c
51 B8307 —r Same style, nickel
plated. Per set of 2 60c

Guitar Tail Pieces.
Shipping weight. 5 oz.

51B8317—Brass, nickel plated;
for Standard, Concert or Grand
concert size guitars. State size
of guitar. Each 35c

8305 830P

Guitar Bridges.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

61 B8321—Ebony, German Sil-
ver saddle. Each 14c
51 B8323—Ebony, bone saddle,
pearl inlaid ends, nicely polished.
Each 45o

Guitar Bridge Pins.
Shipping weight, per set of six,

2 oz.

51B8311 — Ebony polished,
with pearl dot in end.
Per set of 6 5c
51 B8309—Imitation ivory, pol-
ished pearl dots in head.
Per set of 6 . . 20c Each . . 4c

Guitar Tuners.
Weight, 3 oz.

51B8315—Price 23c
German Silver, six pipes, E,

B, G, D. A. E. length, 2% in.
Gummed Paper Finger Board

Charts. Weight, 1 oz.
61B8333—Each 4c

8329
Guitar Finger Boards—Wt., 7 oz.
51 B8329—Each , 35c

Ebonized, plain, without frets.
51B8331—Each 95c

Ebonized, with German Silver
frets and three pearl position dots,

capo D’ Astros.
51 B8325—Price 15c

Brass, nickel ' plated frame,
cork lined cap. Spring adjuster.
51 B8327-Price 10c

Nickel plated; cork lined thumb
screw adjustment. Weight, 3 oz.

Canvas Guitar Cases.
Made of canvas, reinforced with

heavy binder’s board imderneath.
Edges bound with leatherette. End
opening with leather flaps.
Leather handle. Full flannel lined.
51 B6676—I''or Standard Guitar.
Shipping weight. 4% lbs . . . 82c
51B6678 — Tot Concert size
Guitar. Shipping wt., 5 lbs. 88c
51 B6680—For Grand Concert
size. Shipping wt., 5% lbs. 94c

Our
Rosemary
Full Standard Size

51B6602 $295
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

The feature of this guitar
is that the color for front,

back and sides is all of the
same shade. Thoroughly
seasoned wood back and
sides, finished all over in a
rich dark mahogany, shaded
at edges to a deep
rosewood. Highly
polished. Strong
wood neck ; spruce
top; ebonized finger-

board, with three
position dots and
eighteen German Sil-

ver frets, sound-holev
top, back and edges
bound in white cellu-

loid ;
brass trimmed

patent heads:
ebonized bridge
and bridge pins;
steel strings. Has I

deep, rich, pow-
erful tone. Price
includes complete
outfit as listed

above.

OurProfessional
standard Size.

51 B6624—$1 3-75
Shipping weight. 15 poimds.

Concert Size Guitar

51 B6626—$14.75
Shipping weight, 1

6

pounds.

Selected rosewood
body. Mnished in dark,
reddish brown. Hand
rubbed and polished.
Top is made of straight
grained, thoroughly
seasoned New England
Spruce, natural color.
G e n u ine mahogany
neck; with ebony fin-
ished head-piece. Cel-
luloid bound. Inlaid
with three pearl orna-
ments. Ebony finished
finger-board bound
with celluloid. Has
fancy pearl position
ornaments and German
Silver frets. Sound-
hole and top edge in-
laid with broad strip
of wood purfling, with
pearl ornamentation.
Back edge and center
of back inlaid with
colored block purfling.
Sound -hole, back and
top edges, cellu-
loid bound. En-
graved nickel
plated patent
heads. Ebony
bridge, bone nut
and bridge pins

;

bone trimmed end
pin. Professional
strings.

Banjo Guitars
51B6640 $795
Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

This instrument is a combina-
tion Guitar and Banjo. It is

played exactly like a Guitar, but
produces the clear, sharp, power-
ful tone of the banjo.
Made with heavy nickel plated

rim, maple lined, 12% inch calf-
skin head. Nickel plated strain-
ing hoop, 38 nickel plated
brackets. Has hardwood neck,
natural finish, with ebony fin-
ished, veneered head-piece, in-
laid with pearl star. Ebony fin-
ished fingerboard with seven pearl
position ornaments. German
Silver frets. Engraved brass pol-
ished patent heads, with celluloid
buttons. Nickel plated tail-piece,
ebony finished bridge, steel
strings.

Leather Guitar Cases.

51 B6682 — For Stan-
dard size Guitar $5>15
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

51 B6684 — For Con-
cert size . . . . $5.55
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Made of black cow-
hide, reinforced under-
neath with binder’s
board. Hand sewed.
End opening. Leather
handle. Ni<!kel plated
trimmings. Full flannel
lined.

Green Felt Guitar Bags.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

51B8686—For Standard Guitar BOc
51B6688—For Concert Guitar. Price, each BOc

1481 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Clear Toned— Perfect Scale
Our Banjos are made by the largest manufacturers of high

grade Banjos in this country, and are perfect in tone and
scale. Only the best of everything in the way of materials is

used in their construction. Every part of the workmanship,
particularly on the medium and best grades, is handled by
special craftsmen, experienced only in the production of

Banjos Intended for professional use.

We ask only a trial to prove that we are furnishing Banjos
that compare favorably with any other line in the market,
sold from one-quarter to one-third more than our prices.

We ship them subject to a trial of ten days, and if not satis-

factory may be returned at our expense and we will refund
purchase price and transportation charges.

Our Special Guarantee
In addition to our general guarantee, shown on front cover,

we warrant every Banjo in our line against defects in either

materials or workmanship for one year from date of purchase.

Should any imperfections develop within one year we agree

to repair it free of all charge.

With every Banjo wo give complete book of chords, by
the aid of which any one can play chords in all major or

minor keys, without any knowledge of notes. Also finger-

board chart and extra set of strings. We also furnish a

certificate which entitles the owner to a course of lessons

by mail through the National Academy of Music of Chicago
at the rate of 12 lessons for $1.00.

The Minstrel Boy

51B6710
Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

This is the lowest priced Banjo we handle. While we do not
recommend it as being high grade, it is well made, has a good tone
and will satisfy beginners, who wish to experiment and at the same,
time invest only a small amount of money. It has nickel-plated rim,
diameter, 10 in. Is wood lined. Has wired edge, cherry finished
neck, raised frets, calfskin head, 9 nickel-plated brackets.

The Academy Gem

51B6712
Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

$295

This is the biggest value in a low-priced Banjo in our entire line.

In fact, it is in every way equal to instruments sold by retail dealers
at $5.00 and $6.00 each. Has a full nickel-plated rim. 10%
inches in diameter, lined with wood. Nickel -plated straining hoop.
13 nickel-plated brackets. Calfskin head, good quality. Solid birch
neck, finished in light color, highly poUshed. Has ebonlzed finger-

board, raised frets, 4 position dots, ebonized pegs, nickel-plated
tailpiece, steel strings. _

The Glee Club The Collegiate

51B6714
Shipping wt., 12 lbs.

Sectional view showing

inner construction of rim

The Glee Club is a Banjo that is excellent both in quality of tone and worijmanshlp. It is a
Banjo that would be considered good value at $10.00 if purchased from the retail dealer. It has
a broad, full nickel-plated brass rim. Double wired edge. Fiill nickel-plated. Wood lined. Heavy
nickel-plated straining hoop, diameter. 10% inches, grooved to prevent hooks coming in contact

with head. Has 39 nickel-plated brackets. Selected calfskin head. Straight grained hard wood
neck, finished in natural (light) color, highly polished. Heavy ebonized fingerboard, ornamented

with pearl position dots and figures. Fancy scroll head. Raised German Silver frets. White cellu-

loid pegs. Nickel -plated tailpiece. Selected gut strings.

Sectional view showing

Inner construction of rim

Concert Banjo, fancy inlaid ilm, regardless of the modest selling price, this is one of the most
handsomely finished as well as the best toned banjos made. The rim is of the broad pattern, 1 0%
inch in diameter, made of tempered brass and has double wired edge, is heavily nickel plated.
The center section of rim is ornamented with a narrow strip of black polished ebonized wood, giving
it a rich appearance. Heavy corrugated grooved straining hoop. Has 39 brackets, selected hardwood
neck, light finish, inlaid through back and at sides with black and white ornamental stripes. Neck
is reinforced with long nickel bar. Has ebonized fingerboard, inlaid with fancy pearl figures. Raised
frets. Patent friction pegs. Elite tailpiece. Genuine Rogers’ head. This banjo has a full, clear

tone, well adapted for concert work. ,

The Tango King

51B6718
Shipping wt., 12 lbs.

The Dockstader

51B6720 $in
Shipping wt., 12 lbs.

This is another of our exceptional Banjo values, as the instru-

I
ment not only has a brilliant tone, but is nicely finished. The finger-
board is highly ornamented with mother of pearl. We believe we are
safe in saying this Banjo is worth $12.50 at retail. It has nickel
rim, wired edges. Lined with polished maple, 10% inch heavy
nickel plated and grooved strainer hoop. Has 31 nickel brackets.
Selected calfskin head. Fine French polished mahc^any finished
neck, with ebonized cap on heel; also reinforced with nickel plated
rod. Ebonized fingerboard, inlaid with fancy cut mother of pearl

ornaments'. Has 22 raised German silver frets. WTiite pegs. This is

a high grade banjo, and possesses a rich clear tone.

Professional Banjo. Has 10% in. nickel rim. Broad corrugated
straining hoop, with deep grooves for brackets. Full nickeled
lining. All highly polished. Has 31 nickel brackets. Hardwood
neck, light finish, with ebonized heel cap, reinforced with strong
metal bar. Heavy fingerboard. Has 22 raised frets (3 octaves
compass), elaborately inlaid with pearl ornaments. Large white cel-
luloid patent pegs. Nickel plated tailpiece. Gut strings. It is im-
possible to describe the beautiful appearance of this instrument,
as it must be seen to bo appreciated. We can recommend it as
being a strictly firstclass Banjo, one that other dealers sell at
$15.00 and more.

The Conservatory The Artists’ Favorite

51B6722 $1 ^90
Shipping wt., 12 lbs. JL

i is in every sense a professional Banjo of absolutely the high-
est grade, from a musician's standpoint, but its attractiveness,
handsome finish and superb tone can only be appreciated by a per-
sonal inspection. It is made with deep nickel-plated, double wired
shell, top diameter. 10% Inches. Has polished inside maple hoop.
Extra heavy rabbeted straining hoop, patent nickel tailpiece. Extra
fine neck, finished in natural (light) color, highly polished, elab-

orately hand carved at heel and has ebonized cap and ornamental line

through center. Heavy ebonized fingerboard bound with white celluloid,

elaborately inlaid with 9 pearl ornaments, fitted with patent pegs. Has
22 raised frets; 25 brackets; extra fine Rogers* calfskin head.

h * X® ® professional instrument in the very highe.st sense of the
j

In clearness and quality of tone, and durability, it is ex-
celled by no other Banjo made. Shell is broad, made of German
silver, lined with metal and is heavily nickel plated inside and
nntside Edges are wired, top 10% inches in diameter. Has 25
nickel brackets; genuine mahogany neck, hand carved at heel and
ornamented with built-up layers of different colored woods, capped
mth ebony. Fingerboard is made of ebony, fitted with 22 raised
German silver frets and elaborately ornamented from heel to top of
headpiece with inlaid mother of pearl and German silver. Pitted

_JilHi_j[enuine^ Rogers* head, t^l]jg|ece. embossed white

Pro-

fessional

Banjo

Mandolin

51 B6738—Each, SI 3-50 (

.Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
' Made with a heavy all wood
rim. 1 0 inches in diameter,

% inch thick, veneered inside

and outside with bird’s-eye

maple, finished in the hKht
natural color and polisl^d.

Lower edge ebonized. Has
heavy grooved straining hoop,

21 nickel plated brackets bolt-

ed through rim, nickel tail

piece, maple neck finished to

match rim and ornamented
with black ebonized cap and
stripe on back. Ebonized head
»iece and fingerboard both in-

' with mother of pearl or-

naments. Best quality
calfskin head. Ebo-
nized bridge, 8
strings. Nickel plated
patent head. Instruc-

tion book, chart, pick
and lesson certifioate

with each instrument.

Tambourines
51 B6753—25p
Hard wood run,

diameter, 7 in.,

painted bright red.

Good sheepskin head
fastened with round
head tacks. Has 6

sets metal jingles. Ship, wt.,

B1B6756-42C
^Hardwood rim, 8 in.

enameled in bright

red. Tacked calf-

skin head, 9 sets

nickeled jingles,

metal bound thumb
,hole. Ship, wt.,

Il lb.

51 B6757—75c
Same as above. 10

inch. 12 sets jingles.

Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

Banjo Cases and Fittings
GENUINE leather CASE

51 B6732—$4.95
Banjo case, solid smooth leather. Black color.

Hand sewed. Embossed edges. Flannel lining.

Opening in end for 11 -inch banjo. Wt.. 6 lbs.

Banjo Pegs
Weight, per set of five, 2 ounces.

51 B8403—Ebony Polished. Hollow shaped pearl

dot in head. Each 4c
51 B8405—Ebony Polished. Side peg to mateh
51B8403. PTach 4c

Champion Patent
Banjo Pegs

51B8407—Each, 17c
Metal 5th peg. Nickel

plated. Polished celluloid
thumb piece. Best made.
Will not slip.

51 B8408—Each. 17c
Upper peg, metal, nickel

plated.

51B8407 51B8409—Set, 84c 51B8408
Set of 5 pegs (4 upper and one 5th), 84c.

Weightj_jone_pegj_^_^uncej_^_Se£_of_^lvej__^^

Banjo Tail Pieces

51 B8411—16c
nickel plated. Weight,

Banjo Bridges
51 B841 3— White Holly.
Each 3c
51 B8415 — Ebony, best
quality. Bach 4c

tel Weight of either of above,^ 1 ounce.

51B6834^11 inch.
51B6735—12 inch.

Price, 89c
Banjo case. Made of the best quality canvas.

Drab color. Black bound edges. Flannel lining.
Opening in end for 11 or 12-inch Banjo. Weight,
3 pounds.

Banjo Wrenches
51B8417—Each. 5c

Brass Wrench for Banjo brackets.
Nickel plated. Weight. 1 ounce.

Banjo Brackets
51B8419—With bolt and nut.
Nickel plated. Weight, 1 ounce.
Each 6c
Per dozen 66c

Banjo Thimbles
51B8421—Each, 4c

Iy)ng model. German silver,

plated. Weight, each, 1 ounce.

Banjo
Finger-

T

Chart
5iB8423~Prlce, 4c

Made of paper, to be cut into sections and
pasted on fingerboard. Weight, 1 ounce.

Banjo Tuners
51B8425—Per set, 18c

Five pipes, B, G sharp,
E, A, E. made of German
silver, tuned to correct
pitch. Weight, 30 ounces.

The “Dixie!” Banjo
Mandolin
51 B6740—$6-95

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
The Banjo Mandolin, as

shown by the illustration, is

made like a banjo, but tuned
and played same as a mandolin.
The entire length is 23%
Inches, made with full nickel
plated rim. 9% Inches in di-
ameter, both edges wired,
lined with maple. Improved
safety straining hoop, having
groove, which prevents brack-
ets from cutting head, 20
heavy nickel brackets, selected
calfskin head, polished hard-
wood neck, ebonized finger
board, accurately fretted man-
dolin scale, pearl po-
sition dots, inlaid pearl
star in head, nickel
plated patent heads,
neatly etched. 8 steel
strings. Regular $ 1

0

value. Price Includes
Mandolin Instructor,
chart, pick and extra
set of strings.

Calf Skin

Banjo Heads
51B8427—13 in. head used on 11 in. shell.
Weight. 3 ounces. Each 32c
61 B8429— 14 in. head used on 11% in. shell.
Weight. 3 ounces. Bach 42c
51B8431—15 in. head used on 12 fii. shells.
Weight, 3 ounces. Each BOc

Llama Transparent Banjo Head
51 B8433—Llama Banjo Head. 1 3 in. for 1 1 in.
shell. Weight, 3 ounces Each 53c
51 B8436—Llama Banjo Head. 14 in. for 11% in.
shell. Weight, 3 ounces. Each . 62o
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EASY-TO-PLAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

51B6802

31 Strings

4 Chords,

10x18%
inches j

Weight,
5 lbs.

Beautifully finished, imitation mahogany body.
Ornamented sound hole. Has 31 strings and 4
chords, C, G, F and G Major. Complete Instruc-
tlon book, pick and tuning key furnished with each.

51B6804

51 Strings

6 Chords
Size

15x23 1

Concert Guitar Zither. Large full chromatic
scale. Wide range of notes. Deep mellow tone.
Imitation mahogany body, highly polished. Edges
and around sound hole handsomely ornamented
with bright colored designs. Pull chromatic scale,
with 51 strings and 6 chords, as follows: C, G.
F. D major and A and E minor. Nickel plated
tuning pins. Complete with book, tuning key and
pick. Weight. 8% lbs.

Guitar Zither
The Guitar Zither is an Improved German Zither.

The air or melody is played on the treble strings
with right hand. The "Bass notes are tuned in groups
of chords, and are played with the left hand. As an
accompaniment to the voice or in connection with
the violin, piano or other musical instruments, the
guitar-zither is especially pleasing.

Autoharp
Th® Autoharp is so simple that anyone can pro-

duce perfect chords on it, without any knowledge,
whatever, of music. The patent attachment, con-
sisting of three or more bars, is placed directly over
the strings, and is so constructed that when either
bar is pressed down, only the strings needed for
the chord are left free to vibrate, all the others
being stopped or deadened.

-•'The Celestaphonet-
The Latest Musical Novelty

$385

Guitar Zither

$
SIB6810
41 Strings
5 Chords

Size
13%xl9%
inches

51B6808
The Celestaphone Is^

the latest thing in the
musical line. It Is
really two instruments. Man-
dolin and Guitar in one.
Any person, even a child
with a musical ear, without—
special training can play It
very readily with a few hours'
practice. It is a keyboard S.-
instrument, and like a piano, ^
is played by the pressure of the fingers on
the keys. It has a wood body or sound-
ing box, like that of a Zither, but across

'

the lower end is a series of hammers of
light steel spring, fitted with a metal head.
These hammers can be depressed sharply, so as to produce but a single note, or they can be
held down with the finger, producing a trill as perfect as that produced by an expert man-
dolinist. The keys are played with the right hand, while the left hand plays the accompani-
ment. The strings are arranged in pairs, like the mandolin; but while the mandolin has
only four pairs, the Celestaphone has fifteen, and no fingering is required. In addition, it
has four sets of guitar chords, producing a most pleasing accompaniment.
With every instrument we furnish a selection of music, so arranged that every note is placed

right over the strings to be played. This makes it possible for an inexperienced person to become
an accomplished player in a very short time. These charts include a great variety of selec-
tions. Bach instrument is finely finished and polished, neatly ornamented. Packed in a strong
box. Complete with tuning key, chord pick, charts for playing and a full set of instructions.
Width. 13% in. Length, 20 in. Weight, 8 lbs.

Imitation mahogany finished body. Edges and
sound hole ornamented. Has 41. strings and 5
chords, C, G, F, D Major and A Minor, produc-
ing the most beautiful harmony. Complete instruc-
tion book, pick and tuning key furnished with each
Instrument. Weight, 7 lbs.

Ljrre Guitar Zither

$475
51B6812

6 Chords
Size
17x23

Auto
See Top of Page

Harp

Carrying Cases 18/4»n.

Iliisie—No: 73

Cases for Autoharps
B1B684

Gray Canvas with
bound edges. Interior
lined with flannel.
Leather handle. Al-
ways give article num-
ber of your instrument.

our _ _
our 51BGL .

.. our 51B685'
Weight, 1% lbs.

Cases for Guitar Zithers
Weight, 1% lbs.

61B6819—For No. 2 our 51B6802. Price. 8Bc
B1 86820—For No. 2% our 51 BG 8 10. Price . 8Bc
B1 86822—For No. 3% our 51B6804. Price. 8Bc
B1 86826—Case for Lyre Guitar Zither. Our
51B6812. Price 8Bc

Cases for Celestaphone
B1 86828—To fit Celestaphone 5 1B 6 8 0 8 . Weight,
2 lbs. Price 9Sc

51B6846
23Strings
5 Bars,

Xylophones

Made of highly seasoned maple wood. Will not
check or split. Has loud clear tone and Is easy to
play. Complete with hammers and instruction sheet.

B1868B1—Fifteen bars, length from 14% to 6%
in., two octaves, mounted on heavy cord. Weight,
3% lbs. Price 9Bc
B1B68B2—Seventeen bars, 14% to 6% in.,

mounted on straw and strong wood frame; loud
tone. Weight. 5 lbs. Price S2.36
61 868B3—Twenty-nine bars, 14 to 6 in., chro-
matic in two sections; mounted on straw and strong
wood frames, good tone. Weight, 8 lbs.

Price S3.6B
B1B68BB—Same as 51B6853. but with 37 bars,
17 in. to 5% in. Weight, 16 lbs. Price. .$4-95

This popular Instrument pro-
duces five chords : C, F major, G
major, C seventh and A sharp
major, besides the melody. It is
simple to learn, and the beginner
can produce pleasing music with
little practice. Well made wood
body. Ebony finished. Instruc-
tion book, wrench and picks fur-
nished with each. Wt., 4% lbs.

Well made substantial wood
frame. Ebonized finish. Produce

8 chords: C major, G seventh, F
major, C seventh, Bb major, D
minor, A seventh, and G minor.
Instruction book, wrench and
picks furnished with each instru-

ment. Weight 6% lbs.

This model produce 12 chords:

G major, E seventh, C minor, A
minor. G seventh, D seventh, F
major, D minor, C seventh, A
seventh, Bb major, and G minor.
Full chromatic scale. Strong
wood body, highly polished, ebony
finish. Instruction book, wrench
and picks furnished with each in-
strument. Weight, 7% lbs.

Glockenspiele Parlor Bells

Easy to Play

B1 B68B7—Glockenspiele or Parlor Bells. . Made
with 2 2 heavy steel plates in alternate silver and
bronze finish, lengths from 6% to 2% inches.
Mounted on fancy beveled wood frame, length 28
inches, width, 9% inches at large end. Finished in
natural color with black edges. Three octave com-
pass Key of C. Two fancy enameled beaters and
instruction book, packed in pasteboard box. Weight,
8 lbs.

Each. . . . . . . SI .40

B1 B68B8—Glockenspiele or Parlor Bells, same
general description as 51B6857 but with 37
steel notes, chromatic scale, the half tones being
mounted in separate row (see illustration), all
enameled in blue. Length of frame 28% inches,
width at wide section 13% inches. Put up with
two hammers and instruction book in neat package.
These Instruments have the pure bell tone and are
easily mastered. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Each S2.7B

Is a large Instrument.This Lyre Guitar ZMiei. „
Body finished in imitSion mahogany. Elaborately
ornamented around edges and sound hole. Has 51
strings, chromatically arranged. Six groups of
basses, producing 6 chords, as follows: C, G, F, D
major and A and E minor. Has a full, clear tone
throughout the treble and rich deep bass. Put up
complete, with instruction book, tuning key and
pick. Weight, 9% lbs.

PICKS

6188B01 — Celluloid
thumb pick. Weight, 1
oz. Each 2c

B1 88603—German sil-
ver pick 1 0c
61 88606—Spiral Brass
pick. Each 2c

^TUNING
KEYS

61 88607—
Malleable Iron.
Weight, 8 oz.

Each . . . . 7c

TUNING PINS

61 88609 — Nickel
plated. Weight, 4 oz.

Per dozen . . . 6c

Orchestra Bells
Shipping
weight
20 lbs.

61 86860—These Orchestra Bells are intended
for professionals or amateurs. May be used for
solo playing, or orchestra work. The bells are
made of the best quality polished steel, ranging in
length from 7% in. to 2% in. Mounted on strips
of heavy felt, the latter being fastened to wood
frame. Bars are reversible, being lettered on both
sides, so they can be used in either high or low
pitch. There are three octaves, 37 notes from
O to C, the half tones on separate frame; two
brass head beaters. Put up in a folding, solid
oak case. 25% in. long and dovetailed corners,
dark color, varnished. Handle with nickel spring
catches.
Price $12*46
6186861—Twenty-five notes, P to F, and one
extra bar, F for low pitch; chromatic scale. Put
up in oak case, length, 18 in. Shipping weight,
15 lbs. Piice S9.96

Tuning Pipes

6188633—Set of two, A and

C combined. Weight, 2 ounces.

Each 7c

Tuning Forks

B1B8535—80c
Chromatic tuning fork. Made

of steel with adjustable end pieces

.and slide. By changing the lat-
' ter to correspond with lettered

scale it will give you every note
in the chromatic scale. Length,
5 in. Weight, 3 ounces.

Polished Steel—High Pitch.

6188637—Key of A 10c
61 88638—Key of C 10c
Heavy Blued Steel—Low Pitch.

51 88640—Key of A 36c
6188641—Key of C 35c

For Strings for Autoharps,
Guitar Zithers and Celesta-
phones see following page.

Ocarinas

These are the genuine Vienna
Ocarinas. Made of fine quality
pottery ; nicely enameled and
finished. They have a rich, bird-
like tone and are easy to blow.
An instruction sheet with every
instrument.

61 86863—C. Sop.
61 86864—Bb. Sop.
51 86866—A. Sop.
61 86867—G. Sop.
61 86868—F. sop.
51 86869—B. Sop.
61 86870—Eb. Sop.
61 86871—D. Alto
51 86872—C. Alto
61 86873—Bb. Alto
51 86874—A. Alto
51 86875—Ab. Alto
51 86876—G. Alto
51 86877—F. Alto
51 86878—B. Alto
61 86879—ra>. Alto
51 86880—D. Bass
61 86881—C. Bass
61 86882—A. Bass
61 86883—C. Bass

oz. ‘Price
5 $0.16
5 *16
5 .16
6 .20
6 .20
6 .20
8 .20
8 .27
9 .29

11 *32
11
12 >3S
17 .40
18 ul9
21 .70
20 .70
28 .85

i;g|
3 lbs.. 1.80

Sonophones

6884-

Notes are produced by
simply Binging into them
through the mouthpiece.
Any one can play them with-
out practice or study. Made
of metal, brass finished. One
package of 12 vibrators with
each Instriunent.

61 86888—Zonophone Valve
Cornet. Highly polished.
Length, 9% in. Diameter of
bell. 4% in. Weight. 11
ounces. . . . 77c
61 86889—Zonophone Bass
Horn or Tuba. Highly pol-
ished. Length. 12* in. Diam-
eter of bell, 6 in. Weight,
1 6 ounces. Price . . .$1.55

61 86890 — Zonophone Vi-
brators. For refitting mouth-

6888
piece. Put up 12 in pack-
age. Weight, 1 ounce . . 4c
61 86887—Zonophone Cor-
netina. ffighly polished.
Length. 7^ in. Diameter of
bell. 3% in. Weight. 6
ounces .... 26c
51 86886—Zonophone Cor-
net. Length, 9 in. Diam-
eter of bell, 4% in. Weight,
7 oimces 45c
61 86884—Zonophone Alto.
I.<ength, 12 in. Diameter of
bell. 5% in. Weight. 11
ounces. Price . . 60c
61 86886—Zonophone slide
trombone. Diameter of bell,

4% in. Length slide, open,
24 in. Closed. 20 in. Wt.
20 ounces. Price. . .$1.10

Metronomes
Shipping weight, about 2% lbs.

The Metronome is an instrument tised
by the students of music to indicate the
tempo or time of the different movements
in music. The upright metal rod moves i

^backwards and forwards like an invertedJ
penduliun. The movement is actu-
ated by a spring, which is wound
up with a key. Pendulum is fit-

ted with a sliding weight which,
moved up or down, regulates its

velocity. A scale stencilled An- i

dante. Adagio. Largo, etc., shows J
the proper position of the weight,

"

so it will beat the correct time
for these different movements.

The time is indicated both to the eye and ear. The movement being in sight

and ticking of pendulum, which is similar to that of a clock, only louder,

can easily be heard. The cases are made of hardwood in a rich, dark
mahogany finish and highly polished. The mechanism is made of the best

materials and is accurately adjtLsted as a clock. All our Metronomes are

built on the Maelzel System, which is the best. Height,^ 8% in.

American Metronomes
61 86894 — Metronomes, Maelzel
System, mahogany finished case,
highly polished, fitted with door, best
quality, without bell. Each . . $1 .95
6186895—Same with bell. Strikes
the first beat in each measure.
Each $2.95

Best Quality American
Made Jew’s Harp

6188543—2% In.

6188644—2% in.

5188546—3% in

61 88646—4 in.

Genuine Swiss Metronomes
The Best Made

61 86896 — Genuine Swiss Metro-
nomes. 8% in. high. Pyramid style,

mahogany case, without bell.

Price $2.65
5186897—Same, with bell.

Price $3*95
Music Paper
51 86898

10 Staves. Superfine royal,
10x13 in. Per quire, 24
sheets 25o

6186899
12 Staves. Sui^crfine royal,

10x13 in. Per quire, 24
sheets . . . . . . . 25o

Weight, per quire. 20 oz.

2 oz . . . 1 0c
2 oz. . . . 1 5c
3 oz . . . 24c
4 oz . . . 34o^
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A Big Saving on Music Stands, Cases and Strings

B1 B6903—Price. 48c
Music Wrapper of goo<l quality. Made of Kera-

tol, black seal grain finish. Size, open, 14x14 in-

with strap. Lined with cloth. Wt., 7 oz. A dur-

able and satisfactory case.

51

B

6905—Price. 25c
Made of keratol. Finished in imitation of black

walrus leather. Cloth lined. Size, 15x16 in.

Weight, 5 oz.

51 B6907—Price, 98c
Folding Music Bag. With <^en ends. lilade

of black seal grain leather.
15% in.

" Size, when open,
13x15% in. Bound edges. Two wide flaps inside

to hold music. Cloth lining. Leather strap and
handle. Covered buckle. Size, closed, 15%x6%
in. Weight, 8 oz. Sold by other dealers at

$1.50.

51B6913—Price, 98c
Fine Black Seal Grain l^eather Music Wrapper.

Size, 15x18 in. Edges bound and stitched. Full
moire lining. One-inch strap. Leather covered
buckle. A finely finished and durable wrapper.
Weight, 8 oz.

51 B691 5-Price, $1.45

Genuine Leather Music Roll. Finished in per-
fect imitation alligator. Rich brown color. Bound
edge. Full cloth lined. Leather covered buckle.
One-inch strap. Size, open, 15x18 in. Weight, 7

oimces.

51B6917—Price. $1.70
Music Wrappers. Made of leather. In imitation

of genuine walrus skin. l^eather lined. Silk
stitched edges, covered buckle. Size, 15x18 in.
Assorted colors. Finely finished. It is impos-
sible to describe the beauty of this wrapper. Weight,
9 oz.

51 B690O—Price, 98c
Music Bag. Fine imitation alligator. Black

color. Length, 15 in. Height. 12 in. Has
strong leather handles reaching entirely around
the bag. Holds full size sheet music without fold-

ing. Fitted with heavy nickel buckles. Weight.

18 oz.

CelebratedHamiltonPatentFolding MusicStand
51 B6938—Each. $1.15

The best in the American market. It is highly polished
ani» heavily nickel plated. Has friction adjustment, no thumb
screw to wear out, very durable. Opened or closed more easily

and speedily than any other style. The desk is arranged to
hold any size music and is adjustable to any desired height
up to 58 Inches. It folds into a compact form, 17 inches
long, is light and easily carried. Weight, 36 oz.

Our Defiance Telescope Music Stand
51 B6939—Each. 80c

Our low price competition music stand is made of solid brass
tubing and cold rolled steel witli finely riveted joints, all

heavily nickel plated and highly burnished similar to 51B6938, has full fric-

tion adjustment (no thmnb screws), the base being held securely with small
spring clutch, which locks automatically when stand is opened, and Is re-

leased by slightly pulling the milled button.

The music desk, of holder, is of large dimensions; holds any size sheet;
can be placed at any desired position up to 54 Inches In height; folds into
compact form, 17 inches long. Weight, 2 pounds.

Folding Music Stand, Nickel Plated
51 B6942—Each, 39c

Foldino Music Stand, similar in style to 51B693S. Made of metal, nickel
platetl. Has tubular center, with sliding rod in middle, to which music stand
is attached. Latter can be adjusted up to 54 inches in height. Three legs at

bottom. Thumb screw adjustment. Folds into small space. 20 Inches long.

A neatly finished, durable stand, at a low price. Weight, 2 pounds.

Music Stand Cases

51 B6938
51B6930—Music $tand Case made
of keratol Imitation leather, black

i pebbled finish. Has handle, and
leather, faced cap with leather strap.
Length, 17% inches. Holds music
stand 51B6938 or 51B6939. Weight.
1 lb. Each 4Qc

51 B6927—Music Stand
Case, flat pattern, length,
18 inches, made of heavy
leather, black color. FitsHamilton Stand
51B6938 and Defiance
51B6939. Weight. 1 lb.
Each 95c

51 B6931—Music Stand Case, same
as 51B6930. Length, 21 inches. For
stand 51B6942. Weight. 1 lb.

Each 50c
51B6935—Music Stand Case, sim-
ilar to- 51B6930. Made of real
leather. Length. 21 Inches. Black
color. Fits music stand 51B69 4 2.

Weight. 1 lb. Bach 98c

51 B6921—Black. Price, $1.75
51 B692^-*0range. Price, 1.75

Weight, 8 oz.

Music Bag. Made of genuine heavy leather with
stitched gusset ends, broad fancy embossed band
over each end, as shown in cut. Two roimd leather
handles, firmly stitched, leather strap and covered
buckle. Size of bag, closed, 15x6% in. Colors:
Black or Orange.

51 B6926—Price, $1.65
Combination Bag and Music Case. Made of fine

black seal grain leather, lined with good quality

moire. Nicely stitched edges. Heavy solid leather

handle fastened with strong loops. Sewed leather

strap and buckle loop for fastening. Four large

leather flaps inside allow music to be placed lull

length when used as a bag; or, if desired, it may
be folded in the center and used as a case. Size,

when used as a bag, 12x15 in., when used as a

case, 15x5%xl% in. Weight, 18 oz. Regular

price, $2.50.

Violin Strings—Gut—Silk—Steel
Gut and Silk Strings

All of our Gut strings are made expressly for us in the famous Durschmidt fac-

tories at Markneukirchen, Germany. The products of these great manufacturers

are well known by all importers and are considered the most durable, the TCst

finished and the finest-toned German strings shipped into the American market.

Note—A four-length Violin String is 67% inches long; a two and one-half

length is 43% inches long.

Weights—Plain Strings, about 2 oz. per doz. Wound Strings, about 4

Water-proof Gut Violin Strings

51B^91 — E, transparent, polished.

fine quality, 4 lengths

51B8702 — A, transparent, polished,

fine quality, 2% lengths Price. . . .9c
51B8703 — D, transparent, polished,

fine quality, 2% lengths. Price. . .11c
51B8704—G, fine quality gut, woimd
with silvered wire. 1 length. Each 7c
51B8705—Full set of 4, H A. D.G,
Others ask 60c. Each, set 3oC

Finest quality of gut, each string spe-

ciali^ treated with a patent solution

which renders it Impervious to moisture.

They are very durable, possess a superb
quality of tone, and we recommend them
to all who are troubled with perspiring

fingers.

La Favorita Strings, Genuine Italian

CA FAVORITA

$tMms itauar

arm
viou«

RITA

TAUAM

IRITA U*TA

TAUM

TMCIMMU)

_ _ —^E, 4 lengths. Each ..11c
722—A, 2% lengths. Each. 11c

D, 2% lengths. Each.1^
G. 1 length. Each . . . . 8c
-Full set of 4, Water-proof

, D, G. Others ask 75c. Each.42c
A special line of Gut Violin Stripgs

for the professional or amateur. Pos-
sess superior tone qualities and dura-
bility. Very best selected Italian Gut,
cured and finished by special process
which renders them almost transparent,
perfectly smooth and very pliable to han-
dle. A trial of this line will convince
you of its merit. The E strings have 4
lengths; A and D, 2% lengths; G, 1
length.

High Grade Strings for Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin
Steel Banjo Strings

Silver Plated

Per Doz.

51 B88(K>—B or 1st, £ or 5th . . . .4c
51B88&1—G or 2nd 4c
51B880Z—E or 3rd 4c
51B8803—A or 4th bass 29c
Each 2c
51 B8804--FU11 set of 5. Others ask
10c. Per set 4c

Bell Brand Banjo Strings

Stoel, Triple Silver Plate<l And

Ished. 1 length. Per Doz.

51B880e-B or 1st, E
or 5 th 20c
51 B8807—G or 2nd . . . 20c
51 B8808—B or 3rd . . . 20c
51 B880&—A or 4th . . . 42c
51B8810—Full set of 5. Our price

Professional Banjo Strings, Gut

Price

51B8812—B or 1st and B or 5th. 7c

51B8813—G or 2nd . . .8C

51B8814—E or 3rd Oo

51B8816—^A or 4th, brass 6c
51B8810-FU11 set of 5, best quality

37o

Mandolin Strings Bell Brand Mandolin Strings Black Diamond Mandolin Strings

5c

Genuine Italian Violin Strings are rec-

ognized by the world's greatest violinists

as b^g superior in tone quality to all

others. La Favorita is a well known
Italian string, made from strictly fresh,

evenly drawn gut, and Is, without ques-
tion. one of the best toned strings made.
Bach string is wrapped in oiled paper
and enclosed In double envelopes, for

extra protection from the atmosphere.
51 B8707—E. 4 lengths. Each . . . 29c
61B8708—A. 2% lengths. Each. .29c
51B8709—D, 2% lengths. Each. 34c
51 B871 0—G, finest quality. Pure sil-

ver__^ound^__J^Jengthu^_^^

Pure Silver WoundG Violin Strings
51B8713 — Extra fine; silver wire
wound on gut. Same grade sells at re-

tail at 75c. Each 40c
Plain string, weight, per doz., about

1 oz. Wound strings, weight, per doz.,
about 3 oz.

Steel Violin Strings, Silver Plated

51B8715—E, 1 length, best.
Per dozen 4c
51B8716^A, 1 length, best.
Per dozen 4o
51BS717—D, 1 length, best, covered
silver plated. Per dozen 10c
% dozen 5c
51B8718 — G. 1 length, best, silver
plated. Per dozen 1 0c

dozen
TO71£^FuU set. 4. Per set. .

51BS726--E- Each
. .15c

51B8727-A. Each 15c
61 B87^—D. Bach 17c61M7S—G. Bach 11 o
61 B8730—Full set 56c

Muller’s Silk Violin E Strings

61B8732
Ebioh ..12c
The best

string ;p r o-

duced by
this famous

maker,; and
is the most
noted for
strength and
purity of its

tone.

Bell Brand Violin Strings

steel. Triple Silver Plated and Pol-
ished. 1 length.

Per Doz. Each
B1B8736-B 20c 2c
51B8737—A 20c 2c

::::::: foS
61 B8740—Full set; E, A, D, G. Others
ask 20c. Each 10c

51B8850—E, silvered steel.

Per dozen
51B8851—A, silvered steel.

Per dozen ,5c

51B8852—£>, wourui with rilvered wire.

I*er dozen 1 1

0

% dozen for 50
51B8853--G. wound with silvered

Per dozen 1 1

C

% dozen for 6o
51B8854—Full set of 8. Per set. 6o

steel. Triple Silver

ished. 1 length.

Plated and

Per Doz.

Pol-

Each
A Professional String of tha very high,

est grade. Made of finest steel. sUver

51B8866-E . . 20c 2c plated.
Doz. % Doz. Bach

51B8857—A 2!G 51B8866-E. . 330 18c

51B8858—D 3c
51B8867—A . .

51B8868—D-.
33c
55c

18c
5C

51B8859—G . . 41c 4c 51B8869-G. . 55c 5c
51B8860—Full set of 8 strings. .20c 5tB8870—Set of 8. .

Steel Guitar Strings
Silver Plated

Bell Brand Guitar Strings Professional Guitar Strings

G, D, A and E Strings are wound
with silver wire. Per Doz.
51B8901—B or 1st . 4c
51B8902- B or 2nd. . . ,

Per Doz.
51B8903—G or 3rd. . . 11c
51 B8904--D or 4th .. . 20c
51B8905—A or 5th. . . 31c
51 B8906—E or 6th . , . 42c
51B8907—^Full set of 6. steel.

Per set 10c
» '

4c
Each

U
3c
4o

Steel, Triple Silver Plated. G, D, A
and R Strings are wound with silver

wire. Per Doz. Each
5108911—E 20c
51M912-B 20c
51B8913-G 40c
51B8914--D ... 54c

1111^1=^ ::::::: ^
51 B8M7—Full set of 6

2c
2c
4c
5c

il<

D, A, and E are silvered wire on silk.

61B8921-B or 1st, Gut 9c
51 B8922—B or 2nd, Gut 9o
51B8923-G or 3rd. Gut 11c
51B8924^D or 4th. Each 8c
51B8925-'A or 5th. Each 9c
51 B8920—B or 6th. Each 1 0c
51 B8927—FuU set of 6. Per 8et.55>p

Celestaphone Strings

51B8970—Per set for 51B6808 . .86c
51 B8971—Plain String. Bach ... 3c
51B8972—^VVound Strings. Each. 5o

Double Bass Strings

51 B8990—G or 1st. Each . . . S0*(
51B89^— or 2nd. Bach. . . .L_
51 B8992—A or 3rd. Each. ... 1 .1

0

51B8993—A or 3rd, wound, silvered
wire on gut. Each 95c
51B8994—E_ or 4th, wound silvered

wire on gut. Each $1.r
Weight, each, 3 oz., set, 10 oz.

Guitar Zither Strings
51B8950—Set for No. 51B6802.4SC
51B8951—Set for No. 51B6810.55c
51B8952—Set for Nos. 51B6804 and
51B6812 75c
51 B8953—Plain strings.

Price, each 3c
51 M964r—Wound strings.

I*rice, each Bc

Autoharp Strings
B1B8901—Set for No. 51B6846.25c
51B8962—Set for No. 51B6848 or

3, 4 and 5 30c
B1B8963—Set for No. 51B6850.4Oc
51 B8964—Steel strings. Each ... 3c
51 B8965—Bass, or Wound Strings.

Each 5C

Violoncello Strings

51B8981—A, German, fine quality.

Each . . . .11c
51 B8982—D, German, fine quality.

Each 15c
51B8983—G, best wired gut.
Eacli 21

C

5188984^, best wired gut.
Eacli 28c
51B8985—FuU set of 4. Others ask
$1.0 0. Per set 75c

Weight, each 1 oz., set, 4 oz.
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A Complete Line of German Harmonicas
TKe Weiss Harmonola

&1B70A1—Bach. 2Bc
Weight. 6 oz.

A large Tremolo Harmonica. Leiurth. 5% In.

Reed block haa 16 double holes and 32 fine tones.
Reeds are mounted on brass plates. The covers
are of fancy openwork design with imitation brass
pipe effect underneath and on outer frame. Wood
frame. Nickel plated.

Weiss Solo Horn

The Bugle Call Harmonica

B1B7043—Each, 38c
Weight, 9 oz.

A large Tremolo Harmonica. Length. 7% In.

Redwood reed board, with 24 double holes. Has
48 bell metal reeds, perfectly tuned, mounted on
heavy brass plates. Strong nickel -plated metal
covers, fastened with screws. This Harmonica haa
a fine organ tone of excellent volume. Center of
reed board is pierced to produce the tremolo effect.
Put up in hinged box.

Koch’s Bugle Band

B1 B7045—Each, 35c
Weight, 6 oz.

Considered the largest and best full Concert
Harmonica ever sold for the price. Regular con-
cert size model. Length, 4% in. Reed board has
10 double holes, and 40 bell metal reeds tuned
and voiced by hand, mounted on good brass plates;
wood frame, heavy nickel-plated covers flaring at
back, extension ends. Strong tone of excellent
quality, and blows easily. Put up in hinged box.
Can furnish keys of A, B, C, D, E, F and G.

Weiss Parlor Grand

51 B7047—Bach, 98c
Weight, 1 2 oz.

Richly designed Harmonica. Size, 8%x2 In.

Wood frame with gold decorated extension ends;
strong metal covers in satin silver finish decorated
with fancy gilt border; 20 double holes and 4 0

bell metal reeds on each side; excellent tone. Put
up in a full velvet lined case.

Weidlich’s Imperial Band

51 B7049—Bach, 36c
Weight, 4 oz.

Full Concert Harmonica. lacngth, 4% Inches;
10 double holes, 40 carefully tuned reeds on
brass plates; wood frame; heavy nickel-plated
covers, flaring at back

;
extension ends. A full

solo harp, with powerful tone. Regular 50c value.

Koch’s Oratorium
Harmonica

51 B7051—Price, 23c
Weight, 4 oz.

Made with wood frame, brass reed plates, oval
nickel-plated covers, slightly oval shape, including
mouth-piece, quite an advantage to player ; 1

2

double holes, 24 perfectly tuned reeds. Length,
4 in.

The Young America Band
Harmonica

fr/f£ YOUNG AMERICA BAND

61 B7053—Price, IBc
Weight, 4 oz.

Wood frame, metal plates and fancy nickel
covers. Richter pattern, 10 single holes, 20 reeds
and name stamped on covers. Assorted keys.
Length, 3% in.

Hohner’s Marine Band
Harmonica

51 B7055—Price, 49c
Weight, 5 oz.

Brass plates, heavT nickel-plated covers, exten-
sion ends, wood frame. Best quality. Has 10
double holes, 40 bell metal reeds, perfectly tuned.
Assorted keys. Length, 4% In.

Hohner’s Marine Band
Solo Harmonica

B_AND\c

B1 B70B7—Price. 46c
Weight, 7 oz.

Wood frame, brass plates, heavy metal covers,
flaring at back. Long pattern, 14 single holes,
28 broad, perfectly tuned reeds, powerful tone,
wide range of notes. Length, 6% in.

61 B7069—Bach, 82c
Weight, 9 oz.

High grade 'Tremolo Harmonica with 16 double
holes, 32 reeds, and nickel covers, mounted on
large, highly polished brass, amplifying horn;
length, 7% in. with Haring bell; diameter. 2% in.;
wood frame, silver finished name plate on side.
This horn gives to the instrument a rich organ
tone.

Weiss Soloist

61B7061—Bach. 42o
Weight, 5 oz.

Weiss Soloist, with large amplifying horn. This
is a genuine Weiss Harmonica with 10 single
holes; 20 bell metal reeds; nickel covers, fitted at
back with a six-inch brass horn; bell, diameter,
2% in.; opposite end closed. Wood frame. Not
only a fine toned solo instrument, but is large and
showy. Usually sells for 60 c.

Koch’s Trumpet Organ Harmonicas
61 67063
Price, 8Bo

Weight, 1 2 oz.
The Trumpet Organ

is a novel style, fit-

ted with a series of
five brass plated amplifying

horns or trumpets, the latter
being directly connected with
the reed action and produce
a full sonorous organ tone,

Horns are attached to metal
plate, the latter being fast-

ened to strong wood frame.

A New Musical
Novelty

Harmonica, proper,

is a full Concert, with
10 double hole mouth-
piece, 40 bell metal
reeds on brass nickel

plated covers with
name neatly etched in large

letters. Size of Harmonica:
Length, 4% in. Width. 1%
in. Trumpets are 3%x2% in.

Weiss Trinity Chimes

61 B7067—Each, 9Bc
« „ ^ Weight, 11 oz.
Bell Harmonica, dark brown wood frame; length,

8% in., decorated ends, full tremolo harp with 24
double holes, 48 reeds, nickel covers. Set of 4
nickel plated bells mounted on strong brass plate
and fitted with 4 spring metal hammers. Bells are
tuned to correspond with key of harmonica.

Hohner’s Auto Valve
Harmonica

Koch’s Bell Harmonica

B1 B7075—Pi-ice. BBc
^ Weight, 15 oz.

Made with wood frame, 8%x2 in., with neatly
decorated ends. Tremolo pattern Harmonica, with
20 double holes, 40 reeds, pierced nickel-plated
covers. Fitted with two clear toned bells, attached
to oval nickel-plated frame. Two spring metal
hammers, operated with fingers. Good tone.

Hohner’s Chimewood
Harmonica

61 B7069—Price, 7Bc
Weight, 6 oz.

Wood frame with full brass plates, extension
ends, heavy nickel covers. T'-ull concert with 10
double holes, 40 concert reeds. Fitted with a
patent wind saving device, which prevents escape
of air, through opposite reeds. One of the easiest
blowing Concert Harmonicas made. Length, 4 Vi
inches.

Koch’s Bugle Band Tremolo
Harmonica

61 B7071—Price. 76c
Weight, 8 oz.

Large, double 'Tremolo Harmonica. Wood frame
8V4x2Vi in., with fancy silver stamping on ends.
20 double holes and 40 reeds on each side, brass
plates, broad, fancy embossed niqkel-plated covers,
with large sound holes through center. Powerful
tone.

Weiss Floral Harp

51 B7073—Each, 56c
Weight, 5 oz.

Weiss Floral Tremolo, Concert is musically
perfect, and one of the most beautifully finished
Harmonicas in the market. It has 16 double holes
on each edge, 64 reeds, brass reed plates, nickel
plated covers, handsomely embossed in floral de-
signs and decorated in colors. Wood frame. Easy
to blow. Strong, pure tone. Size, 5x2 in.

61 B7077-Frice, 42c
Weight, 6 oz.

The Chimewood is fitted with a Richter model
Harmonica, with 10 single holes, 20 reeds, mounted
on brass plates with nickel covers. Is fitted with
a hollow wood sound box, nickel end plates, wide
openings. Splendid imitation of Violin tone. Also
well adapted for producing Tremolo effect. Length,
4% in.

Weiss Metal Coheert
Harmonica

61 B7079—Price, 55c
Weight, 8 oz.

All metal with solid back frame, brass plates,
nickel plated covers. FuU concert with 10 double
hole mouth-piece; 40 bell metal reeds, acciu-ately
tuned. This instrument has a powerful tone and
is durable. Length, 4 V6 in.

Hohner’s New Echo

61B7081—Each, 45c
^ Weight, 6 oz.

A high grade Harmonica, with double sides.
Size, 5x2 in. Wood frame. Full nickel covers,
neatly engraved and pierced. Has 14 double holes
and 28 reeds on each side. Brass plates. Dark
red frame. Easy to blow. Rich tone. A fine
little instrument for the money.

Koch’s Triple Tremolo Harmonica
S1B7082

Price $1.25

Weight, 1 5 oz.

Three

Harmonicas

in one
Consists of three separate Tremolo Harmonicas, attached to strong nickel plated triangular metal

frame with round holder on each end. Each instrument is mounted on wood frame; length, 7
inches, with neatly decorated ends. Has 16 double holes, 32 reeds on brass plates. Pierced nickel
plated oval covers. Each Harmonica is tuned in different, though corresponding keys Well adapted
for playing music that changes keys. Length, 8% in.

The Fluta

The Nightingale
-4*

61 B7087—Bach, 20c
Weight, 3 oz.

The Nightingale is a tremolo Harmonica; length,
4% in. Wood frame. 14 double holes, 28 reeds,
octave timing brass plates, oval, nickel-plated
covers. A good toned instrument at a low price.
You would pay at least 30c for this Harmonica
elsewhere. Made in keys A, B, C, D, E, F and G.

American Boy Scout

51B7089—Each. 23o
Weight, 3 oz.

Hohner’s Boy Scout. Fine quality; length, 4
in. Wood frame. 10 single holes, 20 reeds, brass
plates, nickel covers. Put up in metal boxes,
assorted keys.

Weiss Brass Band

51B7091—Each, 70o
Weight, 5 oz.

This is a universal favorite with all professional
players and in tone is unexcelled. Wood frame.
10 double holes. 40 bell metal reeds on brass
plates, heavy flaring nickel covers, extension ends.
I>ength, 4% in. Put up in a heavy leatherette
hinged box. Made in keys of A, B, C, D, E,
F and G.

Hohner’s New Echo

61 B7092—Each. 24c
„ ,

Weight, 4 oz.
Hohner’s New Echo Harmonica; length, 4% in.

^vith nickel-plated engraved covers, 14 double holes,
28 bell metal reeds mounted on brass plates,
rich maroon colored wood frame. Full, clear tone.

Weiss Metalla Piccolo
Concert Harmonica

- fJ7Zetatla =

61 B7093—Price. 28o
W'eight, 5 oz.

Solid metal throughout. Frame is made with
solid back and ends. Brass reed plates, nickel
plated covers. Plates can be easily cleaned. Small
in size, but has full round tone; 10 double holes
in mouth -piece, fitted with 20 perfectly tuned
reeds. Length. 3% in.

Koch’s ‘‘The Judge”
Harmonica

61 B7094—Price, 26o
Weight, 5 oz.

Full brass plates, wood frame extension ends.
Covers are made of strong metal, with fancy
etched edges, raised oval column, through center
on which name is etched in fancy letters. Has 19
double holes, 20 reeds and assorted keys. Length,
4V6 in.

Koch’s Fidelo Harmonica

61 B709B—Price. 23c
Weight, 5 oz.

Has wood frame, brass plates, oval nickel-plated
covers. Is Tremolo style, 14 double holes, 28
reeds ;

cover is made with rounded front side.
Length. 4% in.

Hohner’s Ironclad
Harmonica

61 B7083—Price. 70c
Weight, 1 5 oz.

'The Fluta is a high-class Instrument of its kind.
Made by Weiss. Trosslngen, Germany. Length,
13^4 inches. Diameter, 1% inches. Made of
specially prepared material, covered with dark
colored leatherette. Has silver lettering. Nickel-
plated bell and mouth-piece. Has twenty accu-
rately tuned reeds, 10 nickel-plated keys, and
two basses with nickel valves. Easy to play. Has
clear, powerful tone. Put up In strong box, with
full instructions.

Flute Harmonica

51 B7085—Eacb. $1.95
Weight, 2 9 oz.

Hohnerette Blow or Piute Accordeon; a popular
musical novelty. 'The case is seasoned wood, hand-
somely polished: 10 keys with metal finger buttons,
2 basses, perfectly tuned reeds. It is fitted with
amplifying horn with brass bell, giving it a rich,
well modulated tone. Length, 12 in. Made by the
great Hohner factories.

The Ironclad Illustrates an entirely new
method of harmonica construction. The wood
partitions of mouth-piece are covered with thin
strips of metal, nickel-plated, which prevents
swelling and warping of the wood. Is easy for
mouth and tongue. Three sizes:

61 B7096—Ironclad, length, 4% in. 10 double
holes, 20 reeds on brass plates, heavy nickeled
covers, open back. Weight, 5 oz. Price. . . .46c
61 B7097—Ironclad, Concert Harmonica, length,
6% in.; 12 double holes, 48 reeds, brass plates.
Weight. 7 oz. Price 68c
61B7098—Ironclad Concert Grand, length, 7^
in. 14 double holes, 56 reeds. Weight, 9 oz.
Price 87c

Harmonica Holders
B1 B7099—Each. 24c

Weight, 7 oz.
For folding Harmonica in the

proper position for playing, leav-
ing the hands free for playing
the accompaniments on the piano,
organ, guitar, mandolin or zither.
Fits any Harmonica up to 4%
Inches in length. Frame Is made
of heavy plated spring wire. 'Two
springs hold the Harmonica firmly In place. Folds
up when not in use.
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HOHNER
WEIDLICH GERMAN ACCORDEONS

PITZSCHLER
ANDS. KOCH

B1B7101—S6.B5
Shipping welaht, 10% lbs.

Weidlich Double Row Italian Model Accordeon.
Dimensions: Height, 11 in. Width, 5% in.

Length, closed, 9% in. Length, extended, 22 in.

Finished in imitation of walnut; open action. 2

rows of keys, 21 in all, with smoked pearl but-
tons; 8 basses; 4 sets of reeds, deep maroon colored

bellows. 14 folds; heavy metal corner protectors.

The best device ever invented for holding the panels
on Italian models accordeons are used on our
Weidlich line. They are made of brass, nickel

plated, very substantial, and fitted with an adjust-

ing screw, which not only holds the panels firmly,

but if any shrinkage occurs, which would cause
leakage of air, it is easily remedied by turning
down the thumb screws.

All the Famous Makes and Models
We invite the attention of all Accordeon players to this splendid assortment

of German accordeons. The famous makes, Hohner or Weidlich, need no intro-

duction; neither do the models of the Pitzschler. In fact, all of the different

models are well known standard makes. The line is complete and exception-

ally well assorted. The Italian models are the favorite of some; and for per-

fect organ-like toned instruments our line is unsurpassed. Those who wish to

invest only a modest sum will find instruments of sterling merit. The begin-

ner can safely choose one of the lowest-priced instruments, knowing that

they represent excellent value; and the professional may safely order one of

the best. Our prices are the lowest to be obtained, considering the fact that

each article is of .the best quality in material, workmanship and finish. Every
Accordeon is sent on ten days’ trial. If not satisfactory you may return it

and your money will be refunded.

61 B7103—$4.95
Shipping weight, 11 lbs.

Weldlich's Royal Band. It is a large modeL
Dimensions: Height, 12% in. Width, 6% in.

Length, closed, 8% in. Length, extended, 22 in.

Made with oak finished panels. Edges faced with

imitation mahogany mouldings; 4 double cloth

bound bellows, with center* frames and corners

protected with nickel plates; open action; 21 kesrs,

with nickel buttons; 4 nickel plated bass keys; 4

sets steel bronze reeds; 4 wood stops; nickel trim-

mings; leather hand and thumb straps. Well
made, rich, powerful tone.

61 B710S—SS.9B
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Hohner Accordeon. Dimensions: Height, 11%
in. Width, 6% in. Length, closed, 7% in.

Length, extended, 18 in. Has fluted mouldings,

red finish; with neatly decorated black pands.

Has triple bellows, with metal corner protectors;

3 sets of fine organ toned reeds; 3 working wood

stops; 10 keys with nickel plated tops and but-

tons; 2 basses, heavy leather straps, nickel clasps.

This is a musical instrument in every sense of the

word. Has a rich tone and is beautifully orna-

mented. This grade sells in music stores at

$8.50.

B1 B71 07—$10.96
Shipping weight, 13 lbs.

Large Double Row Hohner Accordeon. Dimen-

sions: Height, 13% in. Width, 7% in. Length,

closed, 8 in. Length, extended, 18% in. Has

polished, ornamented red panels with ebonized

mouldings. Has triple bellows with extra deep

folds ;
metal corner protectors ; 4 sets of reeds

;

4 working wood stops; 4 long basses; 21 gilt

covered keys with pearl buttons, patent spring

clasps. The tops of the Accordeons are held in

place with patent thumb screws, so that the reeds

are easily accessible at all times. The tone is

powerful; in fact, it is a strictly high grade in-

strument throughout.

Ands. Koch Vienna Model Accordeon
This group represents a new

assortment of Vienna Model
Accordeons recently added to

our line. They are manu-
factured in the Koch factory at

Trossingen, Germany, where all

leading builders of accordeons

and harmonicas are located. In

quality of material used, work-
manship, power and brilliancy

of tone, they rank with the very

best. The distinguishing feat-

ure of these instruments is the

novel design and finish of the

Richly Ornamented
Finished in Natural Color

wood frames and panels. The
latter are made with openwork
centre in Lyre and Leaf pat-
tern. The ends and sides are
ornamented with raised em-
bossings in artistic flower and
scroll design. The color is the
light, natural finish of the
wood shaded to a dark brown
and is a very attractive com-
bination. The panels ate all

held in place with adjustable
screw by which all leakage of
air through the sides can be
prevented.

B1B7109—$10.B0
Height, 11% in. Width, 5%

in. Length, closed, 9% in.
Length, extended. 26% in.

Koch’s Vienna Model Accordeon
with 4 sets reeds, each pair reeds
on separate plate and held with
screws. 21 keys with pearl bel-
lows. 16 folds, nickel plated cor-
ner protectors. Leather straps
and thumb piece. Powerful tone.
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

B1 B7111—$11.B0
Height, 11% in. Width, 5% in.

Length closed, 9% in. I^ength ex-
tended, 27% in. Koch's Vienna
Model Accordeon with 4 seta
broad, bell metal reeds, each pair
reeds on separate plate. Tan col-
ored bellows, 16 folds nickel pro-
tectors, leather straps. A rich tomni
professional Accordeon that will
give entire satisfaction. Shipping
weight, 1 2 lbs.

B1B7113—$6.00
Height. 11% in. Width, 5%

in. I,iength. closed. 8% in.

Length, extended, 25 hi. Koch’s
Vienna Model Accordeon w i t h
two sets reeds, 1 0 keys with
pearl finger buttons, 4 basses,
tan colored bellows with 12 folds,

nickel plated corner protectors.
Heavy leather thumb piece and
full length leather strap on bot-
tom. shipping weight, 10 lbs.

61 B7116—$2.75
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Hohner Accordeon. Dimensions: Height. 10%
in. Mldth, 5% hi. Length, closed, 6% in.

Length, extended, 13 in. Rais^ ebonized mould-
ings around top and bottom, blue panels, double
bellows, six folds with metal comer protectors, open

action, 2 sets reeds, 10 nickel plated keys with

nickel plated buttons. Web hand straps: 2

stops, one active, 2 long basses, nickel plated.

We recommend this Accordeon to the beginner

as being reliable in every way. and 1s really better

value than, we ever before offered at this price.

61 B7119—$5.50
Shipping weight. 1 1 lbs.

This Pitzschler Accordeon is made after the

original German model. It is of large proportions.

Height, 13% in. Width, 7 in. Length, closed,

8 in. Length, extended, 16 in. Has 2 full sets

of extra broad composition steel-bronze reeds, per-

fectly tuned. The bellows capacity enables the

player to execute with the greatest of ease, also to

produce sufficient volume, when necessary, to fill

an ordinary sized ball-room. Made with upper
and lower ebonized panels. The upper panel or

key-board, is ornamented with floral desipw in

mother of pearl. Mouldings are ebony finished

with nickel plated band and colored ornaments.
Has 10 broad decorated wood keys; pearl buttons;

2 acting stops; 2 basses; three triple bellows with
corner protectors.

61 B7117—$3.96
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Hohner Accordeon, of good quality. Dimensions;
Height, 10% In. Width, 5% in. Length, closed,

6% in. Length, extended, 16 in. Has reddish
colored upper and lower panels with ebonized
finished mouldings. Heavy double bellows, 8
fol^, witlx metal comer protectors, open action,

2 sets bronze reeds. 10 key valves with pearl but-
tons, 2 metal stops, one active, 2 long bass keys,

nickel plated spring clasps.

51 B7121—$7.95
Shipping weight, about 11 lbs.

Pitzschler Grand Accordeon. Dimensions:
Height, 14% in. Width, 7 in. Length, closed,

8% in. Length, open, 18 in. This is not only

one of the best and most powerful toned instru-

ments made, but has proven one of our greatest

sellers. It has large bellows capacity. Each set

of reeds is governed by a stop so that the tone

can bo regulated to suit the player. The case is

ebonized and highly polished, and has silver-

finished decorations. Large patent bellows folds.

six of which are covered with nickel plated bands;

also has gilt corners. Has four sets of reeds,

tuned in octaves and thirds; full organ tone; four

stops; 10 long keys; pearl buttons; brass trim-

mings. A finely finished and rich toned accordeon

that usually sells for $10.00 to $12.00.

61 B7123—$6.95
shipping weight, 10 lbs.

The Tango Queen is a Weidlich of special de-
sign and large size. Dimensions: Height, 13 in.

Width, 7 in. Length, closed, 9% In. Length,
extended, 21 in. It is not only elaborately fin-

ished. but is a high-class musical instrument with
tone of extraordinary power and clearness. The

upper and lower panels and mouldings are finished
in glossy black. Upper panel is decorated with
fancy silver. Bellows* are of extra depth; covered
with leather finished cloth; 10 broad wood ribs;

ends of each and part of sides overlaid with nickel
plated metal band, ornamented with heavj’ gilt

corner pieces, fastened with gilt nails. Musical
equipment consists of three full sets of broad reeds,
each reed governed by a separate stop; 10 broad,
open-action, decorated wood key-valves; mother of
pearl buttons ; two basses, with nickel keys ; web
strap and leather thumb piece. This splendid
Accordeon usually retails at $8.50.

51 B7126>-$3.25
Shipping W'eight, 7% lbs.

Gerraaix Accordeon. Regular proportions and
strong tone, due to a triple reed combination.
Dimensions: Height, 11% in. Width, 6 in.

Length, closed. 7 in. Length, extended, 15 in.

Finished in glossy black color, with heavy mould-
ings around edges. Top panel is decorated with
fine gilt stamping. Has open action; 10 keys with
gilt covers and nickel plated buttons. 2 basses;
nickel valves; 3 sets reeds; 3 stops; double bel-

lows of good depth. Cloth bound and fitted with
metal comer protectors; bright nickel trimmings;
web hand straps. An exceptionally good instru-
ment for the money.

61 B7127—$7.66
Shipping weight, 11 lbs.

Large Hohner Accordeon. Dimensions: Height,
1 2 In. Width, 7 in. Length, closed, 7 % in.

Length, extendi, 19 in. Fitted with four sets

of composition reeds. Has 4 wood stops; 10 long
brass key valves with pearl buttons; 2 long bass
keys. Panels and mouldings are finished in imita-
tion rosewood. Three sets of triple bellows, nickel
plated spring clasps, all folds being protected with
metal corners. The tone of this instmment is of
the full organ quality and when all lOur sets are
open it is very powerful.

61B7129—$395
Shipping weight, 8% lbs.

This Pitzschler is a large, fine-toned Accordeon.
Dimensions: Height, 13 in. Width, 6% in.

Length, closed. 7% In. Length, extended. 15%
in. The upper and lower panels are finished In

medium blue shade, decorated with

rounded with ebonized H ^Jljod
onen action, sunken key-board. 10 lancy wooa

kSs xxlckel plated buttons. 2 setsjxroad touted
re^k 2 basses, 2 action stops,, double bellows with

metal corner protectors, fuU nickel clasps.
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German Model Hohner Bohemian and Italian Accordians
<»'

61 B71 31 —Price. $3-60
Shippinir weight, 9 pounds.

Weidllch's Single Row Accordion,
Model. Dimensions: Height, 11 In.

5% In. Length, closed, 8% in. Length, ex-
tended, 18 In. Hardwood panels and mouldings,
finished in Imitation of black walnut and highly
polished. Paneled key-board, surrounded with
fancy imitation of inlaid wood, and nickel bound.
Open action, 10 wood keys'. Inlaid with black
ebonized strips, smoked pearl buttons, 2 sets of
reeds with pearl buttons, 4 basses, maroon col-
ored bellows, 10 folds, metal corner protectors,
4 patent lyre-shaped brackets with adjusting
screws for holding accordion together, also tai
prevent leakage of air. Leather strap. Excellent
tone quality. This accordion is sold by music
dealers at $5.00.

'German Model

61 B7135—Price. SI 0.45
Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

The Hohner Bohemian Model Accordion, shown
above, is one of the best selling ones In our line,
and is Indeed a splendid Instrument at the price. It
has a rich organ tone. The extra depth of belfows
gives ’It good volume; and the double set of reeds
enables the performer to play in the different keys.
This accordion is also equipped with patent adjustable
clamps, which prevent all leakage of air through the
case. It has a handsome ebonized finished bo^.
Dimensions: Height, 11% in. Width, 6% in.
length, closed. 10% in. Length, extended, 25 In.
Pretty scroll and fancy ’openwork panel. Heavy bel-
lows with sixteen folds and metal corner protectors.
Closed action; 4 sets of reeds, 21 keys with pearl
buttons, and 8 basses.

61 B71 33—Price, $2.48
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Weidllch's Royal Gem. A reliable, clear-
toned accordion. We particularly recommend
this Instrument to the young player as it is

light in weight and easy to handle. Dimensions:
Height, 10 in. Width, 5% in. Length, closed.

7% in. Length, extended, 16 in. Mahogany
finished panels, upper one nicely decorated with
fancy silver ornaments, surrounded with ebon-
ized mouldings. Has two sets of reeds. 2 stops,
one octave, one action, 1 0 keys with nickel
valves, 2 basses, nickel keys, 2 double bellows,
leatherette covered, metal protectors, nickel
trimmings.

61 B71 37—Price, $24.95
Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Handsome Triple Row Accordion. Large size gives
It the advantage of enabling the player to render
more difficult selections than on the smaller sizes.
Dimensions: Height. 14% in. Width. 7% in.
Length, extended, 25 in. Length, closed, 10% in.
The frame is selected hardwood, ebony finish, fancy
open panels are underlaid with green cloth. The bellows
are extra heavy. Accordion contains six sets of
reeds, 31 treble keys, in three rows and 16 bass
keys with pearl buttons. Tone is excellent. Fitted
with shoulder strap and put up in strong waterproof

4* leatherette carrying case.

German Model

51 B71 39—Price, $16.25
Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

This is a true Italian Model, as shown by the illus-
tration, which also gives a good idea of its general
appearance. The brilliant ornamentation and high
piano finish can only be appreciated by a personal
inspection. Body is black, polished ebony finish,
with corners reinforced with heavy nickel plated
plates. Sides are ornamented with double rows of
colored figures and top panel is finished with orna-
mental metal panel. Bottom panel is made of maple
veneer, in natural finish. It has 21 treble keys with
pearl buttons; 12 bass keys; extra deep bellows, with
16 folds; metal corner protectors; leather .clasps.
Dimensions; Height, 11% in. Width, 6% in.

Length, closed, 9% in. Length extended. 23 in.

51 B71 41 —Price, $16-90
Shipping weight, 1 4 pounds.

Hohner’s New Bohemian Accordion, with piano
keyboard. We show here something entirely new, and
we consider it the most practical invention in a double
row accordion made in years. The novel feature is the
keyboard, which is arranged precisely the same as on
the piano—eleven white and ten black keys. The
body is regular Bohemian style. Dimensions: Height,

11% in. Width. 6 in. Length, closed, 9% in.

Length, extended. 24 in. Black, polished, ebony
finish, corners reinforced with heavy nickel -plated
metal plates. Sides are handsomely ornamented with
double rows of colored figures, and top panel is fin-

ished with ornamental metal panel. The bottom panel
is made of three-ply maple veneer, finished in natural
color. This accordion has deep bellows with 1

6

folds, metal corner protectors. 4 sets of reeds. 21
keys, 1 2 basses. This is one of the best of the
Hohner products. Usually sold in music stores for

$25.00.

61 B7143—Price, $7.46
Shipping weight, 9 lbs,

Hohner Steel Reed Acc-)rdlon of excellent
quality. Dimensions: Height, 11% in. Width,
6% in. Length, closed, 7% in, I^ength, ex-
tended, 18% in. Made with selected rosewood
finished panels, surrounded with heavy mould-
ings. Highly polished. Finished in imitation
ebony. Has 3 triple bellows, 9 folds with metal
corners, three sets of broad, genuine steel reeds,
three wood stops, 10 gilt key valves, gilt finger
buttons, 2 long bass valves, nickel clasps and
comer pieces.

Bohemian Model

61 B7146—Price, $5.75
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

The Bohemian accordions are very durable,
as they are fitted with strong, extra deep bel-
lows, metal corner protectors. The reeds are
of the broad pattern, perfectly tuned and voiced.
They produce a rich, pleasing tone of excellent
volume. Made with deep ebonized frame, with
scroll work panels in natural finish. Dimen-
sions: Height, 10% in. Width, 5% in. Length,
closed, 8% in. Length, extended, 18 in. Heavy
single bellows, 8 metal corner protectors, closed
keyboard, 2 sets of reeds. 10 long keys with
pearl buttons, four basses with pearl buttons;
heavy leather straps. A very low price. Usually

^sold at $7.50.

Roller Organs'
The Roller Organ works on the same principle as the ordinary Swiss Music

Box. The roller is thickly covered with projecting pins. When turned, these
operate the steel valve keys and produce the sound. Organs have 20 full sized
reeds. The quality of tone is similar to that of a reed Organ and the 'volume
la sufficient to fill an ordinary sized hall. These Organs are not toys, but
are genuine musical instruments. Easy to play. Any child can operate them.
We can furnish any kind of music, and send a complete catalogue of Roller
Music with every Organ. r

How To Order Rolls

In ordering rollers, be sure to give the

article number, and also the number opposite

the roller you selec*^. For example:

51B7196—18001, The Sweet Bye and Bye.

Gem Roller Organ
61 B71 91 —Price, $3.46

Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Substantially built of thoroughly

seasoned hardwood. Neatly decorated, as

shown in cut, and nicely finished in

Imitation black walnut. The dimensions

are as follows: Length, 14% in. Width,

12 in. Height, 8 in. It has twenty full

size organ reeds and 20 steel key valves.

The roller is operated by turning the

crank. The gearing of this style is on
outside of case. Price includes 3 rollers

of your own selection.

Concert Roller Organ
61B7198-Prlce, $7.60

Shipping weight. 30 lbs.

Much larger than the Gem, and has a
larger bellows capacity, and a greater
volume of tone. Made of hardwood, fin-
ished in imitation black walnut. It has
20 full sized organ reeds, 20 steel valve
keys and is played in the same manner
as the Gem. The gearing is enciosed and
protected by swinging door of lid. Fitted
with glass panel. This lid is also used
as a swell by opening and closing at
the proper time while playing. Dimen-
sions of case are as follows: Length, 18
in. Depth, 15 in. Height, 12 in. Uses
the same rollers as the Gem. Price in-
cludes 5 rollers, your own selection.
Retail price, $10.00.

Elach 18c Rollers for Gem and Concert Organs Dozen $1.98
Shipping Weight 7 oz. No. 51B7195 Shipping Weight 5 lbs.

I:

SACRED MUSIC
1 8001—The Sweet Bye and Bye.
18002—^Nearer My God to Thee.
1 8003—I Need Thee Every Hour.
18004—Greenland’s Icy Moun-

tains.

1 8006

—

Onward Christian Sol-
diers.

18012—Hold the Fort.
18013—Just as I Am.
18014—America.
1 801 9—I Love to Tell the Story.
1 8022—Almost Persuaded.
18023—Where is My Boy

Tonight.
18024—Bringing in the Sheaves.
18026—Only an Armor Bearer.
18029—Ihill for the Shore.
18030—Precious Name.
1 8065

—

What a Friend We Have
in Jesus.

18067—Rock of Ages.
18068—Sweet Hour of Prayer.
1 8073—Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
18078—Beulah Land.
18091—Rescue the Perishing.
18618—Anywhere with Jesus.

186M—Shall We Gather at the
River.

18734—T^ad Kindly Light.
18746—Jesus is Mine.
18747—When the Roll is Called

up Yonder.
18748—Tell Mother I’ll be

There.
21128—Holy City.
POPULAR SONGS. DANCES

18103 — When the Swallows
Homeward Fly.

1 81 08

—

Sweet Violets.
18112—Old Uncle Ned.
18121—Old Folks at Home.
18123—Home Sweet Home.
18124—Marseillaise Hymn.
18126-Auld Lang Syne.
18127—Die Wacht am Rhein.
18144--Nellie Gray.

18146—Annie Laurie.
18149—The Last Rose of Sum-

mer.
18156—Listen to the Mocking

Bird.
18161—The Blue Bells of Scot-

land.
18163—Wearing of the Green.
18164—’The Campbells are Com-

ing.
18166—Uttle Old Log Cabin.
18173—Darling Bessie of the

Lea.
18190—Yankee Doodle.
18205—Dixie.
18218—Swedish National Hymn.
18228—Bring Back My Bonnie

to Me.
18253—The Spanish Cavalier.
1 8258—Bonnie Doon.
18262—Old Black Joe.
18268—Cornin’ Thro the Rye.
1 8270—Massa’s in de Cold,

Cold Ground.
18273—Star Spangled Banner.
18274>—Oh, Susanna.
1 8275—Maryland, My Mary-

land.
18277—Hail Columbia.
1 8278—Juanita.
18279—Red. White and Blue.
1 8280—Tenting on the Old Camp

Ground.
18283—The Old Oaken Bucket.
18301—The Girl I Left Behind

Me.
18329—Love’s Old Sweet Song.
18390—The Battle Cry of Free-

dom.
18392—Come Back to Erin.
18399—John Brown.
18442—Down on the Farm.
1 8476—Silver Threads Among

the Gold.
1 8521—Evening Song.
18600—After the Ball.
21004—The Bowery.

21006—Two Little Girls in Blue.
2l 036—Sweet Marie.
2l038 — The Sidewalks of New

York.
21053—Ben Bolt.
2l058—Just Tell Them that You

Saw Me.
21 069—Only One Girl In this

World for Me.
21069—My Old Kentucky Home.
21071—Sweet Rosie O’Grady.
21083—Hot Time in the Old

Town.
21087—All Coons Look Alike to

Me.
21090—On the Banks of the

Wabash.
21101—She Was Bred in Old

Kentucky.
21102^Break the News to

Mother.
21 1 07—Georgia Camp Meeting.
211l2—Hello, Ma Baby.
21117—Just as the Sun Went

Down.
21118—Just One Girl.
21 1 2l—Narcissus.
21124—Sunny Tennessee.
2II 27—Soldiers in the Park.
21 1 29—Mosquito Parade.
21130—Dome Gray.
21132—Creole Belle.

2II 33—Tale of the Kangaroo.
21134—Down WTiere the Cotton

Blossoms Grow.
21135-1 Left Because I Loved

You.
21 1 36—In the Good Old Sum-

mer Time.
21 1 37—Mr. Dooley.
21144 — Under the Anheuser

Bush.
21146—In the Shade of the Old

Apple Tree.
21162—Silver Heels.
21163—Wait Till the Sun Shines

NeUle.

21154 — Everybody Works but
Father.

21161—You're a Grand Old
Flag.

21 1 62—Cheyenne.
21163—My Irish Mollle O.
21 166—Waiting at the Church.
21 1 68—Tammany.
21171—Merry Widow Waltz.
21 1 72—’Turkey in th« Straw.
2II 74—My Wife's Gone to the

Country.
21 1 76—Ori^nal Rags.
21 1 79 — Shine On, Harvest

Moon.
21189—Everybody’s Doing It.

2II 8I—Honey Man.
21182—Glow Worm.
21183—Red Rose Rag.
21184—Casey Jones.
21185—All Alone.
21186—Oceana Roll.
21187 — Alexander’s Rag Time

Band.
21188—Oh, You Beautiful Doll.
21189—Hearts and Flowers.
21193—It's a Long, Long Way

to Tipperary.
21194—Rule Britannia.
211 95—The Lads in Navy Blue.
21196 — The Soldiers of the

King.
DANCE MUSrc

Waltzes. Polkas. Schottisches,
Marches, Reels, Jigs, Etc.

18101—Waltz—lyes Roses.
I8l02 — Polka — La Bonne

Rouche.
1 81 06—W’altz—Blue Violets.
1 81 06—Soldier Joy.
1 81 09— Marching Through

Georgia.
18111—Waltz—^My Queen.
181‘i4^Waltz—Tres Jolie.

I 8II 6—Waltz—Good News.
18119—Vienna Polka.
1 81 22—Sailors’ Hornpipe.

8130—^The Hunters’ March.
8132—The Dreamland Waltz.
8l38—The Parade March.
8l41—Mignonette Polka.
8147—The Leap Year Waltz.
"8161—Alice Polka.
8l52—See-Saw Waltz.
81 65 — The Beautiful Blue

Danube.
18168—1.
181 69—11.
18170—m.
18171—IV.
18172—V.
“lya Mascotte"
Quadrilles.
18179—Laura Waltz, No. 1.

18183—The Flyaway Gallop.
18189—The Sailor Bey's Reel.
I8l96 — Waltz Song — Love

Comes.
18198—The Cadet’s March.
18200—1.
18201—11.
18202—m.
18203—IV.
18204—V.
"Gay Life"
Quadrilles.
18206—Waltz — Till We Meet.
1 8207—The Arkansas Traveler.
18209—'The Kiss Waltz.
18213—College Hornpipe.
I82l6—’The Zig Zag Clog.
18217—Medley Jig.

l822l — Galop — A Day in
Vienna.

1 8222—Gen. Boulanger’s March.
18228 — Waltz—a Maiden’s

Song.
1 8234—Waltz—Cricket on the

Hearth.
18243—Money Musk.
1 8246 — The Irish Washer

Woman.
18247—The Devil’s Dream.
18297—St. Patrick’s Day.

18298—ADss McLeod’s Reel.
18306 — Waltz—Sunshine of

Love.
18310—('roquet Schottische.
1 831 2—Waltz Song—Swinging.
18314—Black Huzzar Waltz.
18319—Manola Waltz.
1 8320—Sweetheart Waltz.
18321-Sunset Schottische.
18335 — Iyittle Annie Rooney.

Waltz Song.
18345—Water Lily Polka.
18347—Good Luck Mazurka.
18348—Prince Imperial Galop.
18396—Langtry Waltzes, Nos. 1

and 2.

1 8406—Schottische. Always
Smiling.

18407—Waltz—Lovers’ Dream-
land.

1 8420—Schottische, Happy Go
Lucky.

18444

—

Galop. Jolly Brothers.
18445—Nadjy Waltz.
1 8446

—

Manhattan Polka.
18450

—

Clayton’s Grand March.
18452—Fresh Life March.
1 8459—Racquet Waltz.
1 8480

—

General G: ant's Grand
March.

18553

—

Galop—Little Fairy.
18677—The High School Cadets’

March.
18578

—

The Skirt Dance.
18677—Tiolet Waltz.
2IOOI—The Tourist March.
21006 — Two Little Girls In

Blue. Waltz Song.
21 009

—

The Washington Post
March.

21064—The Honeymoon March.
21 084

—

Bombasto March (Two
Step).

21 096

—

Stars and Stripes For-
ever (March).
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Orchestra Selections
Orchestra Folios. Instrumentation: List of instru-

ments for which we can furnish music. First Violin,

Second Violin, Cello, Bass, Flute, First Clarinet,

First Comet. Second Comet, Trombone, Drums,
Piano. Each book separate. State for what Instru-
ment Book is wanted.

Remick’s Orchestra Folio. No. 14. Contains the
season’s most popular tangoes, one-steps, Bostons,
rags, and waltzes. See instrumentation. About 3 2

numbers in all. Weight, per book, except piano,
4 02.

51 B7201—Price, per book, except piano. . . . 22c
51 B7202—Price, piano book, weight. 6 oz . . 30c

Remick’s Orchestra Folio No.
12. Contains the season’s most
popular two-steps, waltzes, and
barn dances from the newest and
best song hits of the day. '

( See
Instmmentation.) Among the
contents are: The Alamo Rag,
Beautiful Lady Waltzes, Brides
and Butterflies Waltzes, Every-
body Two-Step, By the Light of
the Jungle Moon, (Two-Step),
Oceana RolL Oh, You Beautiful
Doll, (Two-Step). 41 pieces in
all. Weight, per book, except
pianq^ 6 oz.
51B/20€»—Price, per book, ex-
cept piano 22c
51 B720B—Price, piano book,
weight, 8 oz 30c

Hazel’s New Ideal Orchestra
Books. For young orchestras. A
collection of choice concert and
dance music arranged for full
dance orchestra. (See Instmmen-
tation.) Weight, per book, except
piano, 6 oa.

51B7209—Price, per book, ex-
cept piano 38o
51 B721 0—Price, piafto book.
weight. 10 02 . 75c

Gems of the Ball Room. No.
1 0. Choice selection of dance
music, arranged in easy form. In
addition to list of instmmenta
^ven above, (see instrumenta-
tion). this is published for First
and Second Mandolin and Guitar.
Weight, per book, except piano,
5 oz.

51 B721 3—Price, per book, ex-
cept piano . 36^5
51 B7214—Price, piano book,
weiglit. 8 oz.. each 70c

Root’s Beginner’s Orchestra. A
collection of easy overtures,
waltzes, schottisches, etc. In ad-
dition to list of instruments given
above (see instrumentation), this

is published for the First a n d
Second Guitar. Weight, per book,
except piano. 4 oz.

51 B7^ 7—Price, per book, ex-
cepting piano 36c
5487218—Price, per piano
book, weight. 8 oz 70c

Ascher’s Standard Waltz Folio
No. 1, for Orchestra. A choice
collection of high class waltzes.
15 in all. (See instrumentation.)
Weight per book, exceptpiano, 4oz.

51B7221—Price, per book, ex-
cept piano .... 15c
51 B7222—Price, piano book,
weight. S oz 25c

Ascher’s Standard March Folio
for Orchestra. A collection of
new and popular Two-Steps. In-
cluding Message from Mars,
American Conquest. American
Life, Newport Belles, White Rats,
Under the Double Eagle; also the
famous tango. Too Much Mus-
tard. 17 in alL (See instm-
mentation). Weight, per book,
except piano, 4 oz.

51 B7^5—I^rice, per book, ex-
cept piano .15c
5l B7226—Price, piano book,
weight, 8 oz 25c

Pride of the Ball Room. No. 4.
A ccdlection of high class dance
music, arranged for orchestra by
McCosh, Huntington, Ackerman,
and others. (See instriunenta-
tlon.) Weight, per book, except
piano, 4 oZ.

51 B7229—Price, per book, ex-
cept piano 38c
51 B7230—Piano book, weight,
8 oz 75c

Popular Songs
51B7237

—

Most Popular College Songs. A collec-
tion of 120 college songs, old and new. Wt., 12: oz.

Price, complete 34c
Most Popular Songs for Glee Clubs.

61 B7239^’ontains more than 20 humorous hits,

in addition to many others of a sentimental and
serious nature. Every number a gem. Weight, 17 oz.

I’rice, complete 34c
Most Popular Hymns.

51B7241—Over 100 of the best and widely known
Hi’mns, such as Nearer My God to Thee, Rock of

Ages, Lead Kindly Light, etc. Weight. 11 oz.

Price, complete 34c
Most Popular Home Songs.

51 B7243—A collection of 135 of the old familiar
and favorite songs, of sacred, sentimental, humorous,
pathetic and patriotic character. In fact, nearly every
popular home song is included. Weight, 13 oz.

Ih-ice. complete 34c
Most Popular National Songs.

61 B7246—This Folio contains
10 0 or more songs of the Ameri-
can people; also the representa-
tive National Song of every other
prominent nation. Weight. 9 oz.
Price, complete 34o
51 B7247—Most Popular New
Songs for Male Quartet. Thirty
new songs, mostly secular, Tlio
vocal parts are simply, yet ef-

fectively arranged. Weight, 9 oz.
Pride, complete 34c
51B7249—The Most Popular
Plantation Songs. Contains 110
of the most popular Southern
melodies, which will appeal to
every American. Weight, 11 o».

Price, complete 34c
51B7251—Most Popular Sqngs
for Every Occasion. One of the
best collections of standard and
popular songs published. Nearly
every old favorite as well as many
new ones are included. Weight,
1 6 oz. Price, complete .... 38c

51 B7253 Most Popular Love
Songs. This folio contains over
80 sentimental songs, gathered
from the music of all nations.
Weight. 12 oz.
Price.^ complete 34c
51 B^255—Good Old Songs
Folio. A collection of the old
standard favorites that always
havo and always will be in de-
mand in the home. Weight, 12
oz. Price, complete 25c

National Songs.

f
1B7257—Uncle Sam’s School
ongs. For schools, (H)Ueges. in-

stitutes and the home. Contains
a complete- course' of practical
lessons in reading music, and a
dictionary of musicai terms.
Weight, 8 oz. Price complete, 26c
51B7259—The Most Popular
Songs from the Most Popular Comic
Operas. This Folio contains the
best solo from each of 28 well-
known Comic Operas, such as
Pinafore, The Mikado, The Merry

Widow. The Little Duke, etc. Each
song is in medium voice. Weight,
20OZ. Price, complete. . . .38c
Songs the Whole World Sings.

51 B7260—A collection of two
liundred popular Home. Love,
Operatic, Sacred, Collage. Child-
ren's, Southern, Patriotic, and
National Songs. Printed on good
pai>er, large type, paper covers.
Weight, 2 lbs.
I*rlce, complete 450

Pentecostal Hymns.
These collections of Sacred

Songs for use in Evuuigelistic serv-
ices, Sunday Schools, etc., are
well known and very popular.
61 B7233—Pentecostal Hymns,
Nos. 1 and 2 combined; 486
pieces. Cloth covers. Weight, 17
oz. Price, complete 36o
51B7235—Pentecostal Hymns.
Nos. 3 and 4 combined. It con-
tains the same style and quality
of pieces as the other numbers,
and by the best writers of sacred
music. 538 pieces. Weight, 17
oz. Price, complete 3So

61B7265—The Gem D a n o e
Folio for Plano. Contains the
year’s song successes, arranged as
two-steps, waltzes, tangoes, tur-
key trots, one- steps, etc. I n -

eludes; The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine, On the MisKissippl,
Oh, What a Beautiful Dream,
When Was There Ever a Night
Like This, etc. Every number a
winner. Weight, 10 oz.

Price, complete . 26c
51B7267—Star Dance Folio No.
13, for Plano. Contains the sea-
son’s most popular sohgs, espe-
cially arranged in the newest
dance forms for turkey trots, one-
steps, Boston or hesitation, two-
steps, etc. About 42 up-to-the
minute pieces. Weight, 16 oz.

Price, complete 250
B1B7271—Most Popular Mod-
ern Plano Pieces. A collection of

Piano and Organ Music
Books

51B7261—Premier Graded. Instrumental. Folio
Vol. I. for the Plano or Organ. Containing choice,
easy compositions in the first and second grades.
State for which instrument. Weight, 10 oz.

Price 30c
51B7263—Most Popular Plano Pieces. A collec-
tion of 3 5 standard piano pieces arranged by George
Rosey. Intended especially for second and third
year students, who wish good piano music which
they can play without great degree of technical abil-
ity. Weight. 20 oz. Price, complete 38c

ly effective. Weight, 20 oz.
Price complete 38c
51 B/279— Reerf Organ Folios.
Reed Organ at Home. A collec-
tion of favorite melodies, waltzes,
marches, polkas ; also many of the
old contra dances with calls. Ar-
ranged for five octave organ.
Weight. 17 oz.
Price, complete 25c
51B7283—Most Popular Child-
ren^ Plano Pieces. A splendid
collection of popular music ar-
ranged in an easy and pleasing
style, with fingering marked by
Paolo Galileo. Weight, 18 oz.
l*riee, complete 38o
51 B7285 — Rosewig’s Folio of
Very Easy Pieces for Plano or
Organ. Contains waltzes,
marches, polkas, etc.; also a col-
lection of easy duets. Weight, 10
oz. Price, complete 30c

the more modern piano music, in-
cluding compositions by Leschet-
izky, Dvorak. Chaminade. Pader-
ewski and others. There are 27
numbers in all. of medium diffi-
culty. with the fingering marked.
Weight, 20 oz.

Price, complete 38c
51B7273—Most Popular Cab-
inet Organ Pieces. A collection
(rf 80 popular pieces arranged for
the five octave Cabinet or Parlor
Organ. Eveiy selection is good
and of easy and medium grade.
Weight. 20 oz.

Price, complete 38o
51 B7275'—Most Popular Plano
Duets. Containing 19 piano class-

ics, arranged by the celebrated
composer and musician, George
Rosey. These arrangements while
In no sense difficult, arc extreme-

Violin and Piano
51B7304—Ghamplon Violin and Piano Album. A
collection of 32 standard favorites, arranged in an
easy manner as violin solos with separate piano ac-

companiment. With hardly an exception the violin

part does not run above first position, so the pieces

can be played with little practice. Weight, per ^o
books 1 6 oz. Price, per two books, complete . . 35c
51B7306—Most Popular New Violin Solos, with

Plano Accompaniment. A collection of 17 well known
pieces by celebrated composers. Weight, 19 oz.

Price, complete ‘ a.-

51 B730^Peerless Violin and Plano Dance Folio

No. 6. For the parlor or ballroom. This col-

lection Includes some of the lat-

est and best song and Instru-

mental successes, arranged aa
medley waltzes, two-steps, polkas,

etc. Weight, two books. 10 oz.

Price, two books, violin and
piano, complete 40c" " Popular ViolinB1B7ab^Most

Pieces with Separate Piano Ac-
corapiiniment. 29 pieces. The
violin part is arranged in first

position. Weight, for two books,
1 6 oz.
Price, two books, complete . . 38c
51B7310—The Artistic Violin-
1st. Splendid collection of _violin_

solos, with piano accompaniment.
Two complete sections, one. for
the violin and one for the piano.
The list includes selections from
such masters as Chopin, Doni-
zetti, Grieg, Wagner, etc. Weight,
for two sections, 17 oz.

Price, for two sections . . . .350

’ Violin, Banjo and Guitar

Folios
51B7287—The Young Violinist’s Gigantic Collec-
tion. A largo book, containing 350 pieces of the
very best standard and popular music arranged for

the violin, all in the first position. Weight, 40 oz.

Price, complete 25c
51 B7289—Musicians Omnibus. A collection of

1,500 piwes of violin music. Including quadrilles,
waltzes, polkas, schottisches, marches, jigs, horn-
pipes. and reels, arranged for the violin. Weight,
1 8 oz. Price, complete 60c
51 B7291 — Ryan’s
Collection for Violin.

. Mammoth
for Violin. Contains

1.000 pieces, including reels,

jigs, hornpipes, clogs, walk
arounds, contra dances, with fig-
ures; it also has 4 0 studies for
the violin. Weight. 22 02

Our price, per book .....
51B7293—The Mammoth
lection for the Violin. A c o m-
panion to the Gigantic collection,
but with music of a little more
difficult grade. It also contains
over 350 pieces of the latest and
best dance music, such as two-
steps, waltzes, schottisches, gal-
lops, mazurkas, redowas. quad-

.’65c
Col-

rllles. lanciers. Weight, 3 2 oz.
Price, complete 25o
Howe’s Violin Dance Album.
Noe. 1. 2. 3 and 4. Each con-

tains carefully selected collection
of violin music as follows. No.
1, 50 popular waltzes; No. 2, 50
popular waltzes; No. 3. 4 4 quad-
rilles and lanciers; No. 4. 7 5
popular dances, .\rranged in an
easy manner. W'eight, per book,
4 oz.

51B7295—No. 1 . Price.. 2Qc
51B7296—No. 2. Price.. 20c
51B7297-NO. 3. Price . . 20c
51 B7298—No, 4. Price . . 20c

51B7300—The Artistic Mando-
linist. In two complete sections,
one for mandolin and one for
the piano accompaniment. A col-
lection of standard mandolin
solos. Weight. 1

6

I’rlce, for both sections .... 3Bc
51B7302—Popular Songs for
the Guitar. Contains about 94
of the old familiar songs—songs
that everybody knows and loves.
They are arranged with an easy
guitar accompaniment that even
the beginner can carry. The fin-
est selection of Guitar Music pub-
lished to-day. Weight, 16 oz.
Price, complete 38o

Cornet, Clarionet
and Trombone Selections

The Artistic Trombonist.
51B7312—A collection of about 22 Trombone solos
with piano accompaniment, as played by tho wprld's
famous Trombone players. Two books, weight, 16 oz.
Price, for two books 36c

The Invincible Folio of Cornet and Plano Duets.
51B7314 — Contains 2 5 popular pieces of assorted
style, arranged for Bb Cornet with separate piano ac-
companiments. Two books. Weight. 16 oz.
Price, for two books 35c

Most Popular Cornet Solos.
51B7316—28 compositions, especially adapted and ar-
ranged for the wrnet, with separate piano accompani-
ment. Two books. Weight. 16 oz.
Price, for two books 38c

The Most Popular Clarionet

Solos.

51 B731 7—Contains 16 c o m-
plete popular solos, with separate
piano acoompaniment. Two books.
Weight. 16 oz.

Price, for two books 380

The Most Popular Flute Solos.

51 B7318—Contains the latest

popular Flute solos, with sepa-
rate piano accompaniment. Tliis

collection Is one of the finest
published. Two books. Weight,
16 oz.

Price, for two books 38c

The Artistic Cornetlst.

51B7321—A magnificent col-
lection of standard compositions,
arranged for Bb comet solos,

with separate piano accompani-
ment. Two books. Weight. 16 oz.

Price, complete, two books . . 35c

Piano and Organ Instructors Instruction Books Violin Instructors

61 B7323—Our special pric^^.

Whitney’s Rapid
Method for

;

Piano. A sys-

t e in a 1 1 c and
thorough course

I of instructions.
carefully graded,

t
It is illustrated
showing the
proper position

J of the hands
and fingers on t h e keyboard.
Bound with hard covers. Retail
price .$2.00. Weight. 36 02 .

,
51B732&-
Kohler’s Practi-
cal Method for
the piano. Pa-
per covers.
Weight. 8 o z.

I Kohler's Practi-
cal Method for

the piano. Paper covers. Weight,
8 oz. Vol. 2.

Each 20c
51 B7^7 — Kohler’s Practical
Method. Weight, 8 oz. Vol. 3.

Each 20c

61 B7329—White’s School for
the Reed Organ, containing a full

and comprehensive method of in-
struction. Also scales, studies,
exercises, voluntaries, songs,
marches, waltzes, polkas, opera
melodies, hymns, etc. Weight, 24
oz. Price 65c

51B7331—Price, each . . .45c
The Clavlature
I n 8 t r u c tor

System for

the piano and
organ. An
easy, practical

and reliable
system by the
aid of which
anyone, young
or old. can

learn with very Rttle practice, to

play chords in all major or minor
keys. Weight, 16 oz.

Parlor Organ Instructor

51 B7333—Each SI -25
W h 1 1 n o y’s
Complete i n -

structor for
the Parlor
organ, c o n -

tains a com-
plete graded
system with

pleasing exercises. Also contains
some instrumental and vocal
music, together with a system of
thorough bass, harmony and voice
culture. Board cover. Weight,
36 oz.

instruments. Average weight,

51 B7336—Accordion.
51 B7337—Banjo.
51 B7338—Cornet.
51 B7339—Clarionet.
51 B7340

—

Double Bas.s.

51 B7341—Flute.

Howard’s Instructors
for all Instruments

For Beginners, 19c Each
The Howard Instructors are

intended for beginners. Each
book contains the rudiments,
exercises and scales in all keys,
also a collection of music. We
can furnish for the following
8 oz. Each 19c
51 B7342—Fife.

51 B7^3—Guitar.
51 B7344—Mandolin.
51 B7345- Violin.
51 B7346—^'iollncello.

51 B7347—Piccolo.

51B7356
I

—

Price,
complete..
.. 20cHowes
Diamond
School for

the Violin. Contains complete in-
structions, full directions for
bowing and many pieces of dance
music. Weight. 8 oz.

iftllinson’s Modem School for Cornet
61 B7349—Rolllnson’s Modern School for the Cornet.
Is a thorough and progressive course, requiring only
careful study, practice and perseverance on the part
of the student to become a proficient player. The
elementary and preparatory studies will be found in-
teresting and much less tiresome than those found in
other instructors. Contains several pages of recrea-
tions, variations, etc. Also dictionary of musical
terms. Weight. 20 oz.
Our special price 75c

51 B7360—RoUinson's Modem School for Flute and Piccolo. Weight,
20 oz. Each 75c
51B73S1—RoUinson's Modem School for Clarionet. Weight, 22 oz.

Each 75c

51 B7357—Each .35c
The Violin

Primer or First
Ix'ssons for Violin-
ists. This is one of
the easiest and
most progressive
methods published.
The bowing and
finger ing are
marked: written in
duet form with accompaniment
for teacher or 2d violin. Wt.l4oz.

Whitney’s Improved Easy Method
for the Parlor Organ. A new and
attractive system by which the
pupil may rapidly learn to play
the organ. Besides a thorough
course in music, this book con-
tains a choice collection of vocal
and instrumental pieces. Weight.
24 02.

Washburn Method for Guitar and Mandolin
By Arling Schaeffer

The Washburn Methods are without question the
simplest published. The best results in the short-
est time has been the sole aim of the author. The
series of diagram chords, scales, etc., shown, aid
materially In securing this result. In addition to
the elementary course a large collection of in-
strumental and vocal compositions are progressively
arranged and will be of great assistance to both
teacher and pupil. Each book has 8Q pages, size,

10%xl3%, weight, lbs. Retail price, $1.00.
57^354—^Washburn Method for Guitar.
Each 68c
57B7366~Washburn Method for Mandolin.
Each 68c

51B7359—Each . .^ . . . .50o
Sherwood’s Im-

proved Diagram
Method for the
Banjo. A thorough
and complete In-
structor for teacher
and pupil, clearly
and concisely ex-
plained. with ex-
planatory diagrams, scales, exer-
cises and simple melodies, pro-
gressively arranged in the various
keys. Also contains an exceUent
variety of carefully graded teach-
ing pieces. Weight, 12 oz.

51 B73G3—Each .... . . . BOc
Carcassl’s Meth-

od for Guitar.
carefully revised
and enlarged. Pull
instructions in the
manner of hold-
ing. stringing, fin-
gering and picking
the guitar, daily
practice on the —
scales and different strings, and
39 progressive exercises. Printed
on good paper, large type, board
covers. Weight, 32 oz.

• 20c
Howe’S

0 r i g i nal
Violin
School.

new and enlarged ctillection. Con-
tains complete rule.s and exercises,

together with a collection of over
4r>0 pieces of every variety. Hun-
dreds of old familiar airs never
before published for violin.
Weight, 10 oz.

B1B7362—Each 38c
WichtI’

100 exercises in this book are

mastered, the more advanced
studies in the higher positions
are easier to understand. 'This

book also contains Pleyel’s duets
for two violins. Weight. 22 oz.

Standard Amer-
ican Instruction
and Chord Book.
A practical method
for beginners: con-
tains diagrams of
fingerboard, chords
and positions; can
be furnished for
the following In-
struments. Weight. 8 oz.

51 B7366 — Instructor for
Guitar. Price . . . 20c
51B7366—Instructor for Man-
dolin. Price . . . 2O0
51 B7367—Instructor for Vio-
lin. Price 20c

B7^B8 — Chord Bo<* for
Banjo. Price 20o
51B7369 — Chord Book for
Guitar. Price 20o
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Latest Popular Sheet Music
Vocal and InstrumentalEach

lOc
VOCAL

51 B7380~Each. 10c
Across the Great Divide I’ll Walt

for Thee.
All Aboard for Dixie Land.
Alice of Old Vincennes (I Love

You)«
Alexander’s Ragtime Band.
At the Gate of the Palace of

Dreams.
Bailin’ the Jack.
Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee.
Blue Bird Time (Blue Bird Just
One Word I Ask from O’er the
&C&) •

Bring Me Back My Loving Honey
Boy.

Broncho Buster’s Ball (Cow Boy
Song).

By the Light of the Silvery Moon.
By the Light of the Jungle Moon.
By the Old Wishing Well.
California and You.
Chase Me I’m Single.
Chanticleer Rag.
Cheyenne.
Chick, Chick, Chicken.
Come to Me Love at Twilight.
Cross the Great Divide. I’ll Wait

for You.
Cross the Mason and Dixon Line.
Curse of an Aching Heart.
Daisies Won’t Tell.
Dearie Girl, Do You Miss Me?
Delia, Are You Listenin’, Dear?

(Irish Song.)
Down in Old Meadow Lane.
Don’t Blame It All on Broad-
way.

Don’t Take My Darling Boy Away.
Down Among the Sheltering
Palms.

Down at the Barbecue.
Down by the Old Garden Gate.
Dixie Darlings.
Dreaming.
Dream Days (Could I But Bring

Back Those Dream Days, Could
I Recall Them Once More).

Everybody’s Doing It Now.
Everybody Loves My Girl.
FIdo is a Hot Dog Now.

. Floating Down the River on the
Alabam’.

Floating Down the River.
Garland of Old Fashioned Roses.

(Roses I gathered in loveland.
dreaming sweet dreams of you.)

Garden of Dreams.
Garden of Roses.
Gee, I Like Musio With My

Meals.
Goodnight Nurse.
Goodbye Summer. So Long Fall.

Hello Winter.
Goodbye Little Girl of My

Dreams.
Goodbye. Boys.
Harbor of Love.
He’s a Rag Picker.
Hour That Gave Me You. (Sweet-

est Flower In Memory’s Bow’r.)
I Love Her. Oh. Oh. Oh.
I Will Love You When the Silver
Threads are Shining Among the
Gold.

I Heard the Holy City.
i’ll Be Waiting for You.
I’m Glad My Wife’s In Europe.
I Didn’t Raise My Boy to be a

Soldier.
I Want to Go to Tokio.
I Want to Go Back to Michigan.
In the Palace of Dreams.
If I Only Had a Home, Sweet

Home.
I’m a Long Way from Tipperary.
I Want to Linger.
I’m On My Way to Dublin Bay.
I Won>fAr Haw the Old Folks

Are at Home.
In the Valley of the Moon.
In the Baggage Coach Ahead.
In the Good Old Summer Time.
I’ve Grown So Used to You.
I’m Coming Back to Dixie and
You.

In Honolulu by the Sea.
I’ll Return Mother Darling to

You.
I Wish I had a Girl.

I Miss You Most of All.
I Was Seeing Nellie Home. (She
Was Roaming All Alone. Said
-That I Might See Her Home.)

I’d Give the Whole World to
Have You Back Again.

I’H Love to Live In Loveiaod
With a Girl Uke You.

If I Had the World to Give You.
If I Could Only Call You Mine.
If I Could Live to Love You.
If I Were In Love With You.
I’ll Change the Shadows to Sun-

shine.
I’ll Make a Ring Around Rosie.
I’m Coming Back to You.
I’m On My Way to Mandalay.
I Long to Hear the Old Church
Choir Again.

In the Evening by the Moonlight
In Dear Old Tennessee.

I’m In Love With the Mother of
My Best Girt.

I’m Afraid to Come Home In the
Dark.

I’m Coming Back to Dixie and
You. (Serio Comic.)

I’m Afraid I’m Beginning to
Love You.

I’m Crazy About a Ragtime Min-
strel Band. (Coon Song.)

In the Heart of the City That
Has No Heart.

In the Valley of Broken Hearts.
In Dreamy Panama. (Tango

Song^)

Our Music is printed on standard size sheets,

10V4xl3»4 in. Most of the title pages are beautifiilly

colored, the same as on other high class music that

sells up to 60c per sheet. The quality of the paper

is as good as that used on any music and the selec*

tions are only the best. Vocal Music has words with
piano accompaniment. Instrumental Music Is arranged
for the piano, but can be played by other instruments
as well. In ordering give Article Number and Name
of Selection desired. Shipping weight, 12 copies, 1 lb.

Each

lOc

In the Candle Light. (Novely
Song.)

In the Golden Harvest Time.
In the Harbor of Home, Sweet
Home.

Isle D’Amour-* (Isle of Love.)

It Takes a Little Rain with the

Sunshine.
It Looks to Me Like a Big Night

Tonight.
Island of Roses and Love.

Just a Chain of Daisies.

Just an Old Sweetheart of Mine.
Just a Faded Flower.
Just a Dream of You, Dear.
Just for Tonight.
Killarney, My Home O’er the Sea.
King Chanticleer.
Last Night Was the End of the
World.

Let’s Make Love Among the
Roses.

Let Me Call You Sweetheart.
(Birds are Singing Far and
Near, Roses Blooming Every-
where.)

Let Me Hear the Songs My
Mother Used to Sing.

Land of My Best Girl.

Let’s Fill the Old Oaken Bucket
with Love.

Little Old Ford Rambled Right
Along.

Little House Upon the Hill.

Little Black Me.
Lass from the County Mayo.
Maybe a Day. Maybe a Year.
My Bird of Paradise.
Mother’s Lullaby.
Moon Dreams.
Meet Me Where the Shadows Fall.

Memphis Blues.
Mandy Lee,.

Ma Pickaninny Babe.
Mary, You’re a Little Bit Old

Fashioned.
Meet Me Tonight Mid the Roses.

Meet Me in Blossom Time.
(When the Blossoms are On
the Trees, You’ll Hear Sweet
Melodies.)

Meet Me Tonight In Dreanvland.
(Where Love’s Sweet Roses

Bloom.) ^
Miss Lucinda’s Ragtime Ball.

(Coon Song.)
Moonlight Bay.
Moonlight on the Mississippi.

My Little Persian Rose.

My Skylark Love.

VOCAL
51 B7380

My Orchard is Short of a peach
Uke You.

My Tango Man. (Novelty Song
for Dancing.)

No One Else Can Take Your
Place.

Not Till Then ’Will I Cease to

Love You.
0, You Lovable Chile, Oh! Oh!
You Cute Little Lovable Chile.

One Wonderful Night.
On the Banks of the Wabash Far
Away.

On Ranch lOi.
On Her Veranda. (Novelty.)
On Mobile Bay.
Oh You Beautiful Doll.
Only One Daisy Left.

On the Old Front Porch.
Only a Faded Rosebud. (Close to

My Heart It’s Clinging, Memo-
ries of Life’s Sweetest Hour).

Poor Pauline.
Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet.
Peg 0^ My Heart. (Oh Believe In

Me Do. I’m as Lonesome as
You.)

Rainbow.
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (I

Can Hear the Whippoorwill
Tell Me Softly from the Hill.)

Red Rose Rag.
Roses. (Roses Bring Dreams of
You Dear.)

Rose of the Mountain Trail.
Roses Like Dreams Fade Away.
Roll Along. Harvest Moon.
Runaway June.
Sailing Down the Chesapeake

Bay. (Darkies Humming a
Good Old Tune. Up on Deck
is the Place to Spoon.)

Snooky Ookums.
Sing Me the Rosary.
Sing Me a Song at Twilight.
Silver Bell.
Sing Roek-a-Bye-Baby to Me.

(But Tonight I am Lonely and
Weary and the Old Home and
Mother I See.)

SJt Down You’re Rocking the
Boat.

Sliver Threads Among the Gold.
Some One Is Waiting at Home,

Sweet Home.
Stop Thief. You Stole My Heart

Away.
Sunshine and Roses.
Sweet Bunch of Daisies.
Sweet Eileen Asthoro.
Sprinkle Me With Kisses If You
Want My Love to Grow.

Sweet Kentucky Lady.
Sweet Clover.
Sweetheart of Mine.

Take Me Back to the Garden of

Love.
Take Me Back to the Days Gone

By.
Teach Me that Beautiful Love.

The Garden Gate Was Open, My
Beautiful Rose Was Gone.

There’s a Girl in the Heart of

Maryland.
That Old Girl of Mine.
The Good Ship Mary Ann.
This is the Life.

That’s How I Need You. (Like

the Summer Needs the Sun-
shine, Like the Roses Need the

The Big Red Motor and the Little

Blue Umousine.
The Twilight, the Roses and You.
There’s a Mother Back in Ireland

Walts for Me.
Those Songs My Mother Used to

Sing Will Never Die.

Till the Sands of the Desert Grow
Cold.

To Have, to Hold, to Love.
Trail of the Lonesome Pine.

The Story of the Rose.
There’s a Little Spark of Love

Still Burning.
The Hfgh Cost of Loving.
They All Had a Finger in the Pie.

This Wide World Has Only One
You.

Tip Top Tipperary Mary.
The World Was Not Built in a

Day.
The Eyes of the World.
There’s a Mother Always Waiting.
The Hours I Spent with Thee.
The Kiss That Made You Mine.
Under Southern Skies.
Under the Mellow Arabian Moon.
Ump Da De Ump. (Song My
Grandmother Sang.)

Vale of Dreams.
Virginia Lee.
Way Down East Tonight.
Way Down in Arkansaw.
We’ve Kept the Golden Rule.
What D’ye Mean You Lost Yer

Dog.
Where the Silvery Colorado Winds

Its Way.
When the Twilight Comes to Kiss

the Rose Good-night,
When the Whole World Has Gone

Back on You.
When 1 Met You Last Night In

Dreamland.
When I Dream of Old Erin.

When the Maple Leaves are Fall-

ing.

When the Sunset Turns the
Ocean’s Blue to Gold.

When the Daisies Bloom.
When the Mocking Birds are

Singing in the Wildwood.
Where are the Roses of Yesterday.
Why Don’t You Try.
While They Were Dancing

Around.
While the Rivers of Love Flow On.
Why is the Ocean So Near the

Shore.
Where the River Shannon Flows.
When It’s Springtime in Virginia.
When the Roses Bloom In Dixie-

land.
While the Angelus is Ringing.
When You Sang the Palms to

Me.
When My Golden Hair Has
Turned to Silver Gray.

Where’s My Boy Tonight.
When the Yankee Doodle Starts

to Do.
When I Dream of You. (In all

My Dreams You’re Mine it

Seems.)
With You (When I’m With Yeu,

Sweetheail).
Will You Love Me in December

As You Did in May.
Won’t You Como Over to My

House.
Why Did You Make Me Care.
(Why Bring Me Dreams so
Rare.)

When It’s Apple Blossom Time
in Normandy.

When My Ship Comes In.
When Our Mothers Rule the
World.

When You’re a Long, Long Way
from Home.

When I Was a Dreamer.
When It’s Night-Time Down in

Dixieland.
When You Wore a Tulip and I

Wore a Big Red Rose.
When You Dream of the Girl
You Love.

Where the Red. Red Roses Grow.
Wrap Me Up in a Bundle.
Would You Take Me Back Again.
Why Did You Make Me Care.
You’re More Than the World to

Me.
You Made Me Love You.
You’ll Have to Get Out and Get

Under, to Fix Up Your Auto-
mobile.

You’ll Do the Same Thing Over
Again.

You Can’t Stop Me from Loving
You.

12 for 36c—Vocal and Instrumental—12 for 36c
SONGS WITH WORDS AND

MUSIC
51 B7384

Afterwards. Med.
Alice Where Art Thou? Med.
America.
Anchored. „
Angels Serenade. Violin Obllg.

Ave Marla.
Battle Cry of Freedom.
Believe Me If All Those Endear-

ing Young Charms.
Calvary (High).
Calvary (Medium).
Calvary (Low).
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean.
Come Back to Erin.
Dear Heart.

x
Dream of Paradise (Medium).
Flee as a Bird. •

Flowers that Bloom In the

Spring.
Forsaken.
Good-bye.
Heart Bowed Down.
Home sweet Home.
I Love You So (Merry Widow).
I’m Called Little Buttercup.
In Old Madrid,
Jerusalem (Sacred Song).
Juanita. ..
Just Before the Battle, Mother.
Kathleen Mavourneen.
Killarney. Med.
Kiss Duet (Waltz Dream Opera).
Last Night.
Last Rose of Summer.
Lost Chord (The).
Love’s Old Sweet Song.
Marching Through Georgia.
Maryland, My Maryland.
Massa’s in the Cold, Cald Ground.
My Country ’TIs of Thee.
My Old Kentucky Home.
Old Folks at Home.
Old Black Joe.
Old Farm House on the Hill.

Old Oaken Bucket.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Palms (Medium).
Piccolo- Piccolo. Duet. (Waltz

Dream.)
Rally Round the flag. Boys.
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.
Rosary (Med.).
Sally In Our Alley.
Serenade.
Sorry Her Lot (Pinafore).
Star Spangled Banner.
Still as the Night.
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.

The Red, White and Blue.
The Wearing of the Green.
Three Little Maids from School.
TIt-Wlllow, from Mikado.
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.
Viija. (From the Merry Widow.)
Voices of the Woods.
Waltz Duet (Waltz Dream).
When You and I Were Young,

Maggie.
When 1 Was a Lad. (Pinafore.)
Yankee Doodle.

OPERA SONGS WITH WORDS
AND MUSIC
51 B7386

Anvil Chorus, from “II Trova-
tore.’’

Ave Maria, from “Cavallerla
Rustlcana.”

Bridal Chorus, from “Lohen-
grin.’’

Flower Song, from “Faust.’’
Gypsy’s Song, from “II Trova-

tore.’’

Heart Bowed Down, “Bohemian
Girl.’’

Home to Our Mountains, from
“II Trovatore.”

How So Fair, from “Martha.”^
I Dreamt That I Dwelt In Mar-

ble Halls, from “Bohemian
Glrl^’

It Was Not So to Be, from
“Trumpeter of Sokkingsen. ’

Love Song, from “Lohengrin.
Lullaby, from “Ermlnle.”
Lullaby, from “Jocelyn. ’

Oh Thou Sublime. Sweet Evening
Star, from “Tannhauser.”

Once Again I Would Gaze,
“Faust.”

Over the Summer Sea. from
‘RIgoletto.”

Pilgrim’s Chorus, from “Tann-
hauser.”

Prayer, from “Frieschutz.”
Soldiers* Chorus, from “Faust.”
Spirit of Light, from “La Favo-

rlta.”
Then You’ll Remember Me, from
“Bohemian Girl.”

Through to Heaven from Sorrow
Flying, from “Lucia di Lam-
mermoor.”

Toreador Song, from “Carmen.”

INSTRUMENTAL
51 B7388

A Frangesa March.
A Waltz Dream.
Alpine Hut.
An Easter Emblem.
Angel’s Dream, Op. 36.
Angel’s Serenade, “Transcrip-

tion.”
Anvil Chorus, from “II Trova-

tore.”

Popular Copyright Music
at Special Prices

VOCAL
51 B7390

Dear Little Mother o* Mine.SOo
Holy City 38c
I Hear You Calling Me. . . 30c
It’s a Long, Long Way to
Tipperary 25c

Little Gray Home in the
West 3Qc

Sing Me to Sleep 38c
Somewhere a Voice Is CallIng.SOc
The Rosary . .45c
When the Gray of the Sky. . 30c
A Perfect Day (We find at the
end of a perfect day the Soul
of a Friend we’ve made) . . . 27c
I Love You Truly. 23c

Little Pink Rose (Little Pink
Rose of your mother's heart you
have faded and gone away. .27c
Just A-Wearin’ for You. . .27c

INSTRUMENTAL
51 B7392

Butterflies (Caprice) 39c
Cecile Waltz ^c
Juliana (Valse Hesitation) . .39c
Melody of Love (Engelman) . 25c
Millicent (Waltz) 39c
Missouri (Waltz) 39c
Meditation (Morrison) . . . .25c
Rosemary (Valse Boston).. 39c
Robin’s Return 39c

April Smiles, Waltzes.
Arbutus Waltz (Merry Bells).
Artist Life. Waltzes.
Autumn Gavotte (Merry Bells).
Barcarolle (from Contes d’ Hoff-

man).
Battle of Waterloo.
Beautiful Blue Danube. Waltzes.
Black Hawk. Polka Mazurka. '

Biuette Polka. (Merry Bells.)

Bohemian GIri.

Bridal Chorus. “Lohengrin.”
Brook (The).
Campion March (Merry Bells).

Cavallleria Rustlcana. Inter.

Charge of Uhlans.
Chapel in the Forest.

Chop Sticks. Waltz.
Citizen’s Galop.
CIrbiribin Valse.

Convent Grand March.
Convent Bells.

Corn Flower Waltzes.

Con Amore (With My Love).

Consolation.
Daffodil. Scholtische. (Merry

Bells.)

Dance of the Zephyrs.
Dancing In the Barn.
Dixie. Transcription.

Dorothy. Old English Dance.
Dying Poet.

Echoes of the Ball. Simplified.
Edelweiss Glide.
Evening Star (Tannhauser).
Evening Song.
Falling Waters.
Fairy Wedding. Waltz.
Faust (Transcription).
Farewell to the Piano.
Fifth Nocturne.
Frolic of the Frogs. Waltz.
Humoresque.
II Trovatore.
Jolly Fellows. Waltzes.
Malden’s Prayer.
Mocking Bird. Transcription.
Monastery Bells.
My Old Kentucky Home. (Trans.)
Nearer My God to Thee.
Old Black Joe. Transcription.
Over the Waves. Waltz.
The Palms, Transcription.
Traumerei and Romance.
Schubert’s Serenade.
Sextette. From “Lucia.”
Waves of the Danube. Waltzes.
William Tell. Overture.

INSTRUMENTAL
61 B7382-~Each, 19c

A Signal From Mars.
After Vespers.
American Forever March.
American Patrol.

. ^

Angels of the Night. (Reverie.)

Blue Birds.
Boston Waltz. (Hesitation.)
Battle of the Nations. (Descrip-

tive March.)
Beautiful Star of Heaven.
Ben Hur Chariot Race.
Black and White Rag.
Black Diamond Rag.
Burning of Rome.
Carbalik Acid Rag.
Carnival King March.
Charme D’Amour, Waltz.
Charge of the Light Brigade.
Chanticleer Rag.
Corona March.
Crazy Bone Rag.
Calico Rag.
Cassandra Waltzes.
Chimes. (Reverie.)
Dashing Cavaliers’ March.
Dawn of the Century March.
Day Dreams. (Syncopated Waltz.)
Dill Pickles Rag.
Dongoza Tango.
Dream of the Fairies Waltzes.
Dreanr Girl Waltzes.
Dream on Waltzes.
Dream Waltz From Tales of Hoff-
man.

Dream of the South Waltzes.
Dreaming At Twilight Waltzes.
Dixie Darlings. (Two-Step.)
Entertainers Rag. (Very Catchy.)
Evening Chimes.
Everybody Two-Step Rag.
Fairy Kisses Waltz.
First Love. (Hesitation Waltz.)
Fleuerette Syncopated Waltz.
Floreine Syncopated Waltz.
Garden of Roses Waltz.
Garden of Dreanrs Waltz»
Gold Dust Twins Rag Two-Step.
Garden of Dreams. (Reverie.)
Golden Glow Three-Step.
Happy Heine Two-Step.
Hesitation Waltz.
Honeysuckle Tango, with Steps.
Humpty Dumpty Rag.
Hummer March.
High Speed March.
Heaven’s Artillery. Two-Step.
II Trovatore. (Syncopated Waltz.)
Jamaica Ginger Rag.
Just a Moment. Waltz.
Junkman Rag One-Step.
Jack Frost. (Two-Step.)
Kaiser’s Jubilee March,.
Love’s Golden Dream. (Three-

Step.)
Love’s Golden Star.
Love and Devotion.
Love and Passion.
Log Cabin Rag. (Fox Trot.)
Midnight Fire Alarm.
Message of Peace.
Moon Kisses (Tone Poem).
Moon Winks. (Three-Step.)
Moon Dreams Reverie.
Meadow Brook. (Fox Trot.)
Memphis Blues.
Napoleon’s Last Charge. (De-

scriptive March.)
Nearer My God to Thee. Varia-

tions.
One Wonderful Night (Waltz).
Peekaboo Rag.
Playmates. Two-Step.
Preacher and Bear.
Paul Revere’s Ride. (March.)
Pass the Pickles. (Tango.)
Pink Poodle. One or Two-Step.
Peach Blossoms. (Two-Step.)
Pork and Beans Rag.
Queen of Fashion Waltzes.
Rainbow. (Two-Step.)
River Shannon. (Syncopated

Waltz.)
Ring Out Wild Beils. (March.)
Reuben (Fox Trot).
Roaring Volcano March.
Repasz Band March.
Ripples of the Allegheny (Grand

Galop).
Southern Dream Waltzes.
Still Alarm.
Ship of My Dreams.
Sweet Suspense.
Sing Me the Rosary (Reverie).
Silver Sleigh Bells.
Silver Bell. •
Sweetness Rag (Two-Step).
Tar Babies’ Rag (Two-Step).
The Storm King (March),
The Triumphant Banner (March).
The Midnight Flyer.
The Burning of Rome.
The Home-Coming (March).
The Roaring Volcano.
Tickle the ivories (Rag).
Till the Sands of the Desert Grow

Cold (Waltz).
Too Much Mustard. Tango.
Too Much Ginger.
Twilight Echoes (Reverie).
Twilight Land.
Trinity Chimes (Reverie).
Twittering Birds (Reverie).
Tournament March and Two-Step.
Valse June (Hesitation).
Valse Maurice (Hesitation Waltz).
Vesper Chimes.
Warming Up In Dixie.
Where Memory Dwells (Medita-

tion).
Woodrow Wilson Inaugural

(March).
When Memory Dwells.
Wreck of the Titanic.
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“MADE IN
Breiss Band

TO BAKDINIEN:
In presenting for your consideration our new line of Made in America

Band instruments, we wish it understood first of all that wo are not
offering anything in the way of an experiment. In other words, this
complete line is manufactured expressly for Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany by a well known concern, considered by Bandmen and the trade
generally, as producers of the highest grade Band Instruments in this
or any other country.
The Material used is the very best obtainable, and the Workmanship

Is of the highest class.
The Models as shown by the illustrations, are attractive and of

standard design. The Valve Action Is unsurpassed by the very highest
priced instruments on the market today.
Our Prices are low, considering the grade of Instruments we fur-

nish and represent the actual factory cost with our small profit added.
Remember, you are not obliged to accept our statement as to the

high Quality of these splendid instruments. All we ask is an opportu-
nity toconvlnceyouastotheirmusic^

AMERICA”
Instruments
them a thorough trial of 10 days in your own home: or with the other
Instruments in the band. If you are not saUsfied that the instruments
are all we claim that they are, you are under no obligations to keep
them.
The High Standard of these Instruments is made possible through

a special system of manufacturing, which is so highly developed, that
it has no simerior in the band Instrument industry. Briefly stated,
every Band Instrument in this line, from the Sweet-Toned B Flat
Cornet and the Mellow Baritone to the Monster E Flat Bass, is posi-
tively equal in riclmess of tone, accuracy of scale, quality of mate-
rials, workmanship, ease in blowing and durability to the best and
highest priced Brass Instruments made, regardless of name.

In addition to our general guarantee shown on front cover we guar-
antee every Instrument for one year against any imperfections in ma-
terial or workmanship. Should the instrument develop any defects
within this period, we agree to repair it Free of All Expense to You.
Our Made in America Brass Instruments go to you precisely as

shown in Illustration without our firm name or trade mark.

Our American Circular Alto

High and

Low Pitch, F
and E Flat

$3250
Height, 15% inches.

Diameter Bell, 1 0 %
inches.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
B1 B7403—Circular Alto, polished
brass, engraved bell S32>50
351 B7404^Circular Alto, silver
plated, satin finish S41-50

In our American Circular Alto
4 ^ instrument so perfect
in every detail that it not only blows as easily as the Upright Alto,
but hM an absolutely perfect scale in both P and E Flat. It is
made in the key of F with an Interchangeable slide for changing toE Flat, so that it can be used in both band and orchestra. In the
latter it is taking th^ place of the French Horn so effectively that it
is being used in many of the best orchestras. Made of highly tem-
pered brass, has a perfectly tapered bore, light action, French pis-
ton valves with pearl finger buttons and large bell. The tone is
rich and mellow and blows easily. It can be handled effectively by
any Alto or Comet player.

Our Standard B Flat Cornet

$2075 With Quick Change to A—High
and Low Pitch ^

Length, 14% inches. Diameter bell, 4% inches.
Shipping weiglit, 8 pounds.

51 B741 3—Standard B Flat Comet, polished brass, en-
graved bell $20-75
51B7414—Standard B Flat Cornet, silver plated, satin
finish 23-75
351 B741&—Standard B Flat Cornet, silver plated, satin
finish, gold bell 25-75
The Standard Model Cornet is a good and thoroughly practical

instrument with the valves directly in the center, giving it a per-
fect balance. It is finely proportioned and its beauty and strength
of tone, free blowng and superb valve action, has made it a great
favorite with thousands of Cornetists. Made of evenly tempered
brass, with medium bore; all joints are finely finished; has quick
change to A, high and low pitch slide. Perfect valve action, pearl
inlaid finger buttons, music rack and low pitch slide.

Our American B Flat Trumpet
With Quick Change to A—High and Low Pitch

9UICK CHANGE TO A
$2Q50

Length, 19 inches. Diameter bell, 4% inches.

Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

51B7417—B Flat Trumpet, polished brass, engraved bell. .$20-50
51 B741 8—B Flat silver plated, satin finish 23-50
351 B7410—B Flat silver plated, satin finish, gold bell . . 26-00
The Trumpet as a Band and Orchestra Instrument is rapidly coming

into general use. The one illustrated above is one of the best that
has ever been produced. It Is not only a perfect B Flat, but is also
perfect in A and in both, high and low pitch. It has a perfect valve
action, uniform and far-carrying tonal quality throughout the entire
register. It not only fills its usual place in the band but is valuable
for orchestra playing. Both upper and lower registers are produced
with comparatively little pressure of the lips, hence, will appeal to
cornetists who play extra long engagements. Materials, workmanship
and finish are in keeping with the other American instruments. Each
rornet has inlaid pearl finger buttons, music rack and low pitch slide.

Our American Upright E Flat Alto
High and Low Pitch

Height, 21 inches. Diameter bell, 8
inches.

51 B7422—^American Upright Alto In
polished brass, engraved bell ... $22-50
351 B7423 — American Upright Alto,
silver plated, satin finish $28-90

In designing this Upright Alto the
manufacturers have exercised the same
care and precision that characterizes the

rest of the line. As shown by the illustra-
tion, this Instrument is strongly built, being
well braced, with reinforcement throughout, to
guard against denting. This insures long,
as well as satisfactory service. The chief
point of Interest to the player, however, is
its rich tonal quality, faultless valve action,
perfect intonation and ease in blowing. These
desirable features are the result of properly
prepared material, a design of the correct
proportions and a perfectly tapered bore. The
scale is not only true but unusually responsive
both to the lip and wind. It can be played
in perfect tune in all registers without any
effort on the part of the performer. The
general finish of the instrument is first-class
and the finger buttons are inlaid with pearl.

Our American B Flat Baritone LHw'’p“ch
Hleight, 23% inches. Diameter bell, 11% inches.

Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
51B7433—Imperial Baritone, polished brass. Each $39-75
351 B7434^1mperial Baritone, silver plated, satin finish.
Each 49-75

Our Imperial Baritone is without question one of the best ever pro-
duced, as it possesses a tone of true Euphonium quality. It is rich,
pure, well rounded, even throughout the entire register of the instru-
ment, besides has great depUi and carrying quality. In design and
general appearance it is very similar to illustration of B Flat basses.
It is massive in construction though comparatively light in weight.
It Is well braced and reinforced in the proper sections for its pro-
tection from dents. Engraved bell and pearl inlaid finger buttons.
With each Imperial Baritone we furnish a Music Rack and set of

Low Pitch Slides^

Our Long Model B Flat Cornet With
Quick Change to A

Engraved — QLIIe# 16% in. long. Diam. bell. 4% in.
tSell ^ Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

51 B7426—Long Afodel B Flat Cornet in polished brass ... $1 9^85
51B7427—^Long Model B Flat Cornet, silver plated, satin
finish 22-25
351 B7429—Silver plated, satin finish, gold bell ..*!.... 24-50
We offer here one of the most popular designs of B Flat Ctomets on

the market, in fact, it is one of the most practical long models made.
Its tonal quality combines the brilliance and carrying qualities of
the Trumpet with the compactness and beauty of the Cornet. The
immense volume of tone which can be produced is astonishing. Plays
freely in all registers, yet has sufficient resistance to give the assur-
ance that you can force the tone as hard as you wLsh without the
slightest break. It is absolutely accurate in both B Flat or A. and
in high or low pitch. Made of the finest polished brass with me-
dium bore tubing, perfect valves, pearl inlaid finger buttons. Com-
plete with music rack and low pitch slide.

We try to say what We Mean and to Mean what We Say
Good intentions are one of the first things needful to do

anything well. In trying to make it simple and easy for you
to order from our • catalogues, it is our aim to make all our
statements as plain as we can, that you will know exactly what
you are buying when you make out your order. We try to
make each description give you all the necessary information.

In this way we save yoq disappointment and delays. Some
of our statements may seem strong, but you may rest assured
that the facts will bear us ' out.

Our Majestic E Flat Basses

High and Low Pitch

$5995 to $8625

51 B7438—Majestic E Flat,
brass, medium size, polished
brass. Each $59-96

351 B7440—Silver plated,
satin finish $75.75
Height, 29 inches. Diameter

bell. 14% inches.

Shipping weight, 65 pounds.

51B7442—Monster E Flat
Bass, polished brass . $67-50

351B7^—Silver plated,
satin finish $86-25
Shipping weight, 65 pounds.

- Height, 32% inches.

Diameter Bell, 20 inches.

We offer here a choice of two B Flat Basses of the very highest
grade. One is a mediiun size, suitable for a band of 11 to 12
instruments and the other the so-called “Monster" of extra large
size for large bands. The models are graceful in appearance, at
the same time they are compactly built and evenly balanced. The
quality and volume of tone of these splendid Instruments is indeed
remarkable. The tubing is well braced, bottom is reinforced, has
large bell and pearl inlaid finger buttons. They blow easily. Every
tone is full and clear and of wonderful depth.

Send us your order and you will be surprised at the superior qual-
Ry_of_Uiese_Jn3truments_aL_gj^^ low prices.

Our American B Flat Tenor Slide Trombone
High and Low Pitch 51 B7453—^American Slide Trombone, polished

brass, each $1 9-60
351 B7464—American Slide Trombone, silver

“ $24-75
Length,

closed, 44 in.
Diameter bell,

7 in. Shipping
weight, 10 lbs.

We are offering here one of the most perfect Slide Trombones ever built. There are no tones to be
humored nor any “choked effects" to guard against, and each can be played in perfect tune. For bril-
liancy, carrying qualities and solidity of tone, it has no superior. The ease with which the tone is
produced in both upper and lower registers Is indeed remarkable. The Slide is light, evenly balanced and
works with a freedom that gives the highest satisfaction to all players. It has a medium size, perfectly
graduated bore. Extra tubes for low pitch.

4»

ii
X 1

^ Engraved Bell ,

Our American B Flat Tenor Valve Trombone
High and Low Pitch51 B7462—Valve Trombone, polished brass . $31 -00 i)

351B7464—Silver plated, satin finish. Bach 38-75

Length. 44%
'

In. Diameter
bell, 7 inches.
Shipping wt.,
12 lbs.

For years brass instrument makers have been striving to build a Valve Trombone that would re-
semble a Slide Trombone. This has been accomplished by the manufacturers of our American line as
shown by the illustration. The model is entirely new and unlike any other on the market. It has
the regular Slide Trombone Bell, besides the Valve Slides are built close to the lower part of the instru-
ment. Like our regular Slide Trombone, it has the true trombone quality of tone, being powerful, son-
orous and brilliant in all registers. The Valve Action Is as light and easy as on the Cornets and wins
the approval of all users. I’ltted with extra set of low pitch tubes.

Imported B Flat Cornets— High and Low Pitch
Imperial Solo B Flat Cornet

* Long Model

TMade in Austria

$16.75
51 B7482—Professional B Flat Cornet. Polished brass .. $1 6-7651B7483—^me in burnished nickel 17-75
351B7484—Same in triple silver, satin finish ^-75

Length, 14% inches. Diameter of bell, 4% inches.

Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

The workmanship on these cornets is handled exclusively by ex-
perts. Each cornet is fitted with the new box valves, water key,
the latest and best quick change attachment; either high or low
pitch. Has light action French piston valves, made of German
silver. Water key, and Pearl valve tops. Bell is ornamented; en-
graved designs. German silver mouthpiece and music lyre.

Professional Solo B Flat Cornet
High and Low Pitch
Made in Austria

$10.95
51 B7487—Polished brass $10-95
51 B7489—Same in burnished nickel 11 .96
351B7491—Same in triple silver plate, satin finish. , . . 15-30
351B7492—Same, gold plated valves and bell 18-15
Length, 13 in. Diameter of bell, 4% In. Shipping weight, 7 lbs.
The Big Leader In our Band Instrument Line. Suitable for

leading brass or orchestra work. Absolutely perfect in scale. Made
of carefully tempered brass. French piston valves of German silver.
Beautifully engraved bell; two water keys. Cornet is fitted with
“quick" change appliance for changing instrument from “A" to
“B Flat" or vice versa, also low pitch slide. Music rack and
German silver mouthpiece.

Imperial Triple Tone Cornet
Three Keys

$26.25

1^

Box Spring Valves
Made in Austria

51 B7493—-Brass. Polished. Price $26-25
61 B7494^Nlckol-plated, Polished. I^ice 2/-6o
351B7496—Silver-plated. Satin or dull finish 31.00
361 B7498-^ liver- plated. Satin finish. Gold plated bell.
Price $33-00

Ivcugth, 14 Inches. Diameter of bell, 4% inches.
Shipping weight, including handsome case, 12 pounds.

We are offering you an Instrument that Is perfect in B Flat, A.
or in C; In high or low pitch. You may play In the band in the
key of B Flat: the orchestra in A; with the piano or organ in the
key of C, without transposing the music. Best quality tempered
seamless, brass tubing, carefully drawn. Valves of German silver,
enclosed spring pattern. Quick, noiseless and responsive in action.
Pearl buttons. Three water keys. Handsomely engraved. Low
pitch slide and music rack.
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fF
Carefully Selected Materials

Our Flutes, Piccolos and Clarionets are- all made from care-

fully selected Grenadillo or cocoa wood, thoroughly seasoned and
finely finished. Each instrument is made with the greatest care

so that the bore is entirely smooth and the mechanical action

of the keys perfect. In addition to our general guaranty shown

on front cover, we guarantee each instrument to be absolutely

true in scale and pitch. Should any defect either in material

or workmanship appear within one year from date of purchase,

we will make the necessary repairs free of charge.

Kohlert Clarionets
The Kohlert Clarionets need no Introduction to band and

orchestra musicians. They are recognized as among the best

aarionets brought into this country.
Every Clarionet is constructed to a fixed gauge. The bores

are perfect in form and graduation, and smoothly finished, which
insures a superior quality of tone. Besides these advantages,

they are more easy to blow than the ordinary instrument.

TTie Keys are made of polished German silver, of strong,

though graceful patterns, and so delicately ad.iusted that with

proper care a free and easy action is always assured.

51 B7906—$10.95
Kohlert Clarionet. Albert System, made of Grenadillo wood, black color. Wghly polished.

12 German silver keys. 2 rings, (Jerman silver trimming, cork joints, fitted with nickel plate mouin-

piece cap. This is an excellent instrument for the beginner, ^'urnished in keys. A, Bb, C, or nign

or low pitch. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Has

51 B7908—$14.55
Kohlert Clarionet, Albert System, of a better grade. Made of select Grenadillo wood, black color,

polished carefully, graduated bore, cork joints, superior tone, easy blowing : has 15 German silver

keys. 2 rings, Bb and C sharp trill keys. German silver trimming, nickel plated cap. A high-grade

Clarionet for all purposes, and our price is far below the regular retail prices. Can furnish in keys

of A, Bb, C or Eb, liigh or low pitch. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Genuine Meyer Model Flutes

51 B7914—$16.20
Orchestra or Solo Flute. Genuine Meyer

Model. Made of black Grenadillo wood, highly

polished. Finely graduated. Polished bore.

Composition ivory head. Turning Slide. Has 13
German silver keys, cork lined joint. Ger-

man silver trimmings. Suitable for amateur

or professional. Has a rich, clear tone. Blows

easily. Is perfect in scale. Put up in velvet

lined Morocco-finished case. This is an excep-

tional value and we are sure you will be more than pleased if you order it. Shipping weight,

3 pounds.

51 B791 6—$3.45
nute. Made of black Grenadillo wood, metal lined head, tuning slide cork joints, ^ German sUv^^

keys. German silver trimmings, low pitch. In pasteboard case. Regular $4..i0 \aluc. Shippuig weight.

2 lbs.

51 B7917—$4.95
Orchestra or Solo Flute Genuine Meyer Model. Made of selected Grenadillo wood, black color and

DolishSf Metal i ned& cork joints. 8 German silver keys with trimming to

match. pSed bore. Easy blowing! full tone, high or low pitch. Put up in a pasteboard case.

51B791^^chStra^l'Tutr.^n^^ same as 51B7 917 put up
^ *T9°00°

fhiished c^ with lock and key. High or low pitch. Shipping weight. 3 lbs. Retail value.

Our price
7.40

51 B7921—$7.95
TTiiitfi Gftniiine Mever Model. Made of black Grenadillo wood, highly polished.

FiX arlduSed ^lEh^^^ turdng slide, cork covered joints. 10 German silver

I m n-i iru in nmtnh Thi^ flute lias a rlch clear tone, blows easily, and perfect in scale. Suit-S velvet-lined morocco finished c«e. Shipping

weight, 3 lbs. -

51 B7910—$18.15
Kohlert’s Orchestra Clarionet of the finest quality for professional use. Made of the ^st black

Grenadillo wood with polished outer surface, graduated bore, cork joints and rich tone. The keys,

15 in number, with Bb and C sharp trill keys and 4 rings, are of tlie skeleton pattern, but very duraiile;

made of German silver; pads are perfectly fitted; easy blowing. German silver trimmings, nickel

plated cap. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

51 B7912--$21 .85
Kohlert's Professional Clarionet. Albert System, superior grade, made of the very best Grenadillo

wood obtainable, black color. Has German silver keys, skeleton pattern, including 4 roller keys and
Bb and C sharp trillers; 4 rings, cork joint. Tlie trimmings are all of German silver. Mnuthpleca cap is

nickel plated. C^an furnish keys A, Bb, C and Eb, high or low pitch. If you are about to purchase
a Clarionet let us send you one of these splendid Instruments for your Inspection and trial. Shipping
weight. 2 lbs.

Piccolos
Key of D for Solo or Orchestra, £-flat for Brass Band

51B7923— Key of D. SI .25

51 B7924—Key of Eb, $1 .25
Piccolo, made of cocoawood, dark color. Ger-

man silver trimmings, fitted with tuning slide,

smooth bore, 4 German silver keys. Clear tone.

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

51B7925—^Key of D. $1.95
51B7927—Key of Eb. $1.95

Band or Orchestra Piccolo, made of black

Grenadillo wood, brass-lined head. Fitted with
metal tuning slide, cork joints. 6 German silver

keys, polished bore ; full clear tone. German
silver trimmings ; key of D or Eb. This grade
usually retails at $2.50 and $3.00. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.

51B7929—Key of D. $4.55

51B793&-Key of Eb. $4.55

Band or Orchestra Piccolo of extra fine quality.

Lower joints made of rich, dark Grenadillo wood;

upper joint of composition in a pure ivory finish.

Head is lined with polished brass. Has metal

tuning slide, 6 Gorman silver keys and rings, with

trimmings to match. A high class Piccolo. Retail

value. $7.50. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Regulation Military Fifes

51B7932—Key of B, 19c
51B7933—Ke? of C. 19c

The Amateur limitary Fife. Made of strong

metal, polished and nickel plated. Has station-

ary mouthpiece attached, which enables anyone
to blow the notes correctly without previous prac-

tice. .Shipping weight. 4 oz,

eii,
'

.

'

51B7935^Key of B. 78c
51B7936—Key of C, 78c

Military Fife, made of heavy brass, with raised

embouchure, embossed rings, full nickel plated and
polished; clear polished bore; loud tone. Ship-
ping weight, 8 oz.

iflM It

Furnished in Key of "B" or “C” only.

51B793B—Key of B. 78c
51B7939—Key of C. 78c

Military Fife made of cocoa wood, polished,

smooth bore, nickel-plated ferrules. Shipping wt.,

7 oz.

51B7941— Key of B. 95c
51B7942—Key of C, 95c

limitary Fife, Crosby Model, long U. S. regula-
tion pattern. Made of cocoa wood, polished sur-
face, smooth bore, clear tone, long German silver

ferrules. Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Furnishings for Cornet, Clarionet, Flute and Piccolo

51 B7950—Comet Case. Square shape;
substantial wood frame, covered with
waterproof keratol. Finished in imi-
tation black seal grain leather, lined

with silk plush, satin trimmed cover.

l^U nickel clasps and lock. Blocks
for cornet crooks, etc. For cornets,

length. 12 to 14 Inches. Length. 15
in. Width. 8% in. Shipping wt.. 4

lbs. Each (without cornet) . . . .$4.95

51B7952 — Black
Pebbled Leather Cor-
net Case. Satchel
form, flannel lined,

nickel plated trim-
mings, with leather

shoulder strap. Length, 15% in. Wt.,
IV2 lbs. Each $1.15

color. Each . . 1 .1

5

Cornet Mouthpieces

51 B8549 — The
_ Eclipse Bb Cornet
Alouthpiece with extra broad
rim for the lips. Triple silver

plated. Weight, 3 oz.

Each 85c
61I^Ei51—German silver for Eb or Bb
Cornets. Weight, 2 oz.

Each 35c
51 B8553 — Professional, silver plated
and burnished. Austin models, for

Eb and Bb. Weight, 3 oz.

Each 85c

I

Set Pieces for

Bb Cornets
For changing the tone. Weight, 3 oz.

51 B8555—Bb Set Pieces for Bb Comet.
Brass. Each
51 B8557 — Same as above. Nicl^l

Plated. Each • • 38c
51B8559—“A” Set Piece for Bb Cor-
net. Brass. Each -.;.3;2c

51 B8561 — Same as above. Nickel
Plated. Each 42p

Cornet Mutes

1

51 B8563~Nickcl plat-

ed. To place in bell of

instrument to soften tone
for practicing, or to produce Echo.
Weight, 5 oz.

Each 80c

Cases for Band Instruments

$195
to

$250
For all Upright lastruments give the foUowing measurements: A to B, A to C,

A to 17. B to B, F to F. r to E. For Valve Trombones, G to H. G to I.

C? to K. H to M. L to K, K to I. N to O. P to Q. R. to S, H to X. For

Circular Alios give similar measurements to the Uprights.

Cases are made with heavy fibre bofiy covered with canvas, bound edges. All

cases are flannel lined and are fitted with leather handle and straps; Nickel plated

buckles. Our cases will retain their shape. Be sure to give length and width or

instrument; diameter of beU, and make.

Best quality seamless drawn br^s tubii^.

German silver mouthpiece. Key of G,

with F slide. Length. 16% m. Ship-

ping weight. 2 lbs.

51 B79G7—Polished Braes.

Ihrice \

51 B7968—Nickel Plated.
Price So-

Article
Number

Canvas
Covered

For
Shipping
Weight

Tenor Slide Trombone 6 lbs.

Alto Valve Trombone 6 lbs.

Tenor Valve Trombone 6 lbs.

Upright Alto 4 lbs.

Upright Tenor 5 lbs.

Upright Baritone 6 lbs.

Upright B Flat Bass 6 lbs.

Concert Horn 4 lbs.

Band Books
Instrumentation, or list of Instniments for which these books are arran^d:

Piccolo, B Plat Clarionet, First B Flat Clarionet, Second B Flat Clarionet, E Flat

Cornet Solo B Flat Cornet, First B Flat Cornet, Second B Flat Cornet, Solo Alto,

First Alto, Second Alto, First and Second Tenor or Trombone (treble clef). First

and Second Trombone or Tenor (bass clef). B Flat Baritone (bass clef), B Flat

Baritone (treble clef), B Flat Bass (bass clef), B Flat Bass (treble clef), B Flat

Bass or Tuba and Drums. In ordering be sure to state instrument for which book is

wanted^

Root’s Beginners* Band Book

No. 1
51 B7371 —Price, 18c

Weight, 2 oz.

This book contains
the natural and
chromatic scales,
progressive exercises
and a variety of easy
but pleasing selec-

1 1 o n s. Two-steps,
wait z e s. overtures.

etc. Also a dictionary of musical terms.
(see instrumentation above.)

Ascher’s Band Book No. 3
51 B7373—Price. 18c

Weight, 2 oz.
Standard waltzes.

Contains Dream of
Autumn. Blue Dan-
ube. The Skaters.
Vienna Life, and
eleven others. One
of the best collec-
tions of waltz music

published. Suitable for dancing, skat-

ing rinks, etc. (See instrumentation
above.

)

Roots Gem Band Book
51 B7375—Price. 18c

Weight, 2 oz.

This book contains
sixteen easy and at
tractive pieces of as-
sorted music of me-
dium grade, ar-

ranged in a pleas-
i n g manner. Ar-
ranged for full band.

Sanitary Clarionet
Reeds

51 B8565—Reed is steril-

xzea by a special process
proof. Each reed put up in a separate

strong paper envelope. 1 2 reeds are

packed in a strong metal box. We
can furnish for A. B Flat or C Clarlonft.

Weight, box of 12 reeds. 2 oz.

^ice, per box of 1 2 reeds $1 36
Clarionet Reeds

State key of clarionet. Put up 3 on
metal frame. Shipping weight, 2 oz.

51 B8567—Martin reed, fair quality,

3 reeds for 15c
61B8569—Le Fin reed, fine quality.

3 reeds for 30c
51B8571 — Fournier water-proof, ex-

tra fine quality. 3 reeds for 45c

Clarionet Mouthpiece

k 61 B8572—Cocoa wood without

I reed clamp. Weight, 2 oz. AlwajTS

mention key of your (Harionet.^ Each 45c

(See instrumentation above.)

Ascher*s Band Book No. 4
61 B7377—Price, 18c

Weight, 2 oz.

Iduslc for all oc-
casions. Conta ins
American Life
Marc h, Ciribirlbin
Waltz. Newport
Belles March, Sun
Dance. Indian Char-
acteristic. For Free-

dom and Honor March. Cornet Solo,

Dancing in the Barn, Dixie, and twelve

others. (See instrumentation above.)

Weight, 4 oz.

Eacli .

Clarionet Reed Case
51 B8573 — Leather cov-

ered, lined with plush,

nickel plated spring clasps.

Reeds are held in place on
glass plate by band of elas-

tic. Will hold six reeds.

38o

Clarionet Mouthpiece
Caps

51B8575—Metal, nickel plated.
Weight, 2 oz. State key of

clarionet.
Each 17c ’

51B797(H^Fine Quality Clarionet Case.
Square shape. Substantial frame covered
with keratol. Finished in perfect imi-
tation of black seal grain leather, and
lined with velvet. It has full nickel
trimmings, including spring clasp and
lock, strong handle. Holds two clario-
nets. Ijength, 16% in. Width, 7 7/16
in. Shipping weight, 3% lbs. without
clarionet.
Each . . ^3.7^
51B7972 — Leather
Case for single

clarionet. Flan-
,

nel lined. lvw>Xv»4

Leather handle.
Length. 14% in.

State key of clarionet.

Each

61B797f- . .

Wood Clarionet
Case, covered
with black leath-
er. Pockets for
three clarionets.
Flannel 11 n e d. _ , , ,

Handle hooks and lock. Nickel plated
trimmings. Length. 16% in. Width,
6 in. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Each . $2-60
Clarionet Reed Clamps

)51 B8681 —German silver
with adjusting screws. Give
key of clarionet wheu or-

dering. Weight, 1 oz.

Each . 220

Clarionet Music Racks

Mouthpieces
Made of composition

,metal, with handy thumb-
screw adjustment.
61 B8577—F o r Flute.

Weight, 3 oz. Price.. ^ . -14c
61B8579—For Fife or Rccolo. Wt..
2 oz. Each 7c

Give key of clarionet
for which rack is de-
sired. German silver.

Adjustable clamp. Weight, 3 o '.

61 B8583—For A or B Flat Clarionets.

Bach 6t^
51 B8585—For C or B aarionets.
Each 650

Cleaners

^fade of variegated colored worsted.
Covered wire handle. Weight, 1 oz.

61 B^87—For Clarionet or Flute.
Each 1 3o
51B8689—For Piccola.
Each 9c
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Bass and Snare Drums—Drummers* Traps

U. S. Army Snare Drums
B1 B7703—Price

. S7.50
Shipping weight, 6% pounds.

Genuine United
St&tes Regulation
Snare Drums, in-
cluding sling and
Rosewood sticks.
Stained in dark
red. Maple shell,
8 inches high,
diameter, 1 6 in.

Ebonized h o o ps.
U. S. coat of arms
in colors on shell.

Has eight polished
nickel plated patent rods, center tightening. Eight
damp proof snares, long snare strainer. Metal knee
rest. Nickel belt hook. Two calfskin heads.

•I* The Heads of Our Drums. The vital part of any drum is the head. While no one will guaran-^
tee Drum Heads against breaking, the makers of our Drums have used the greatest care in select-
ing the calfskin and sheepskin used for this purpose and every head will be found free from cuts
or flaws of any kind.
The Shells are made of carefully selected, well seasoned woods, will hold their shape well and

Prussian Pattern Snare Drum
B1B7708 — One
pair rosewood
sticks and
sling. Maple
shell, diameter. 14
inches. Height, 8
in. Seven rods.
Metal hooks and
trimmings. S i x
(snares. Calfskin
and sheepskin

, , , „ ,
— head. Shipping

weight, 6 Vi lbs. Price S6>35B1.B7709—Has 16 -in, polished rosewood shell.
Height, 8 In. Imitation ebony or rosewood hoops.
Eight rods. White metal hooks and trimmings.
Eight snares, one sheep and one calfskin head. Rose-
wood sticks and sling included. Shipping weight.
7 ll>s. Price

. ... $7725B1B^36—Shell nickel plated! ’’ Diameter, 16
Hefeht. 7 % In. Eight square headed rods for

holdlnK hoops in place. White metal plated hooks
and trimmings. Six damp-proof snares. Two calf-
skin heads. Rosewood sticks and sling included.

weight. 7 ^ lbs. Price $7.95
similar in style to

5 1R7 7 35 shell, idckel plated. Diameter, 16 in.
Height, 5% in. Hoops of contrasting woods. Ten
white metal rods. Eight damp-proof snares. Two
calfskin heads. Finely finished throughout. Rose-wood sticlM and sling included. Shipping weight,
6 lbs. Price $8-26

Tango Banjo Drums
B1B7795—Price with Rosewood Sticks. . . .$5.75

The Tango Ban-
jo Drum is entirely
new and one of the
best selling trap
novelties ever
brought out. Light
and compact,
hence, easily car-

1.
The tone is

sharp. Wen adapted for large or small orchestras.
Diameter, 12 Inches. Height, 2% in. Wired edge,
banjo rim. Full nickel plated, wood lined, grooved
straining hoop; 22 brackets; fine calfskin head.
Twelve water-proof snares Inside with nickel-plated
strainer. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

will give long and satisfactory service.
^TE

—

In stating the height of drums we give the outside measurement including hoops.NOT

Prussian Pattern
These Drums are made with the highest

quality bird's eye maple shell. Equipped
with our patent thumb rods, which require
no key. All rods are braced in the cen-
ter—cannot spring. Perfectly fitted maple
hoops. In natural finish. Drum stick
and sling. A perfect drum in every
respect—one that will give lasting satis-
faction.

Regulation Pattern
Made with bird's-eye maple shell;

ebonized or imitation rosewood hoop.
Best quality Italian hemp cords. Im-
proved cord hooks. Drum sticks and
sling.

Prussian or Professional Pattern

single Head Orchestra 51B7772—S8.85
Size, 14 X 4 in.

Bird's-e y e maple
shell. Ebonized
hoop. Has 12 new
pattern, n 1 c k 1 e
plated brackets.
New square strain-
er, with thumb

-

piece outside. In-
side veneered with
bird's-eye maple.
Black finished
edge. Has 1 2 woven waterproof snares. Rosewood
sticks included. Regular price elsewhere, $9.50.
Shipping weight.

5J/.
lbs.

Orchestra
Drums

Regulation
Article No. 1

Price 1 Diameter • Height
1

Rods
1 Heads

i Shipping Wt.
61B7749 1 16% in.

1
12

j
Two Calfskins 40 lbs.

51 B7754 1 16.75 1 30 In. 1 16% in. 1 13 1 Two Calfskins 30 lbs.

Regulation Pattern
Article No. 1

Price 1 Diameter 1 Height
1 Braces

1 Heads
| Shipping Wt.

51 B7764 S 9.90 24 in. 1 1 % ;n. 11 One Calfskin ) 2 4 lbs.
One Sheepskin (

51B7767 10.90 28 lu. 14% in. 13 One Calfskin ) 27 lbs.
7 One Sheepskin J

61 B7768 13.76 14% in. 14 Two Calfskin 27 lbs.
B1B7769 15.^ 30 in. 1 in. U_ Two Calfskin lbs.

Bass Drum Stocks.

51 B7793 — Chamois Head.
Hickory handle. Shipping wt.,

10 oz. Each 37c

B1 B7797 — Rosew o o d.

Plain, polished. Shipping
weiglit, 6 oz. Per pair.25c

51 B7798—Ebony. Plain,
polished. Shipping weight,
6 oz. Per pair . . . .45c

Snare Drum Sticks.

Calfskin Heads for Drums
Weights: 18 to 28 in., 1 lb: 32 to 40 in., 2 lbs.

Each
51B7780— 18 in. for 15 in. shell $0*7751B7781—19 in. for 16 in. shell 8051B7783— 20 in. for 17 in. shell 9251B7785— 28 in. for 24 in. bass drum. . 2.05
51B7788—32 in. for 28 In. bass drum.. 2.50
51 B7787—34 in. for 30 in. bass drum. . 2.75
51 B7789—38 in. for 34 in. bass drum. . 3.60
51B7791—40 in. for 36 in. bass drum. . 3.95

DHUMMERS TRAPS

No. Ar^^cle Ship. wt.

51 B7804—Hen Cackle 1 oz.

51 B7806—Duck Quack 1 oz.

51 B7810—Cuckoo Call 2 oz.

51 B781 1 —Bob White ....... 2 oz.

51 B7812—Shanghai Rooster . . 1 oz.

51B7814—Locomotive Whistle.. 3 oz.
51B7816—Baby Cry. ....... . 1 oz.
51 B781 8—Steamboat Whistle ..11 oz.

51 B7820—Mocking Bird Whistle 1 oz.

51 B7822—Tugboat Whistle .... 6 oz.
51 B7827—Telegraph or Type-
writer Imitation 1 oz.
51 B7830—Dog Bark. Realistic . 6 oz.
51 B7834—Bones. 7 in. Rose-
wood. Set of 4 6 oz.

Price

$0.21
.33
.46
.75
.24

1.05
.22

1.95
.21

1.32

1.15
.70

.25

No. Article Ship. wt. Price

B1 B7835—Bones. 7 in. Ebony.
Set of 4 6 O’;. SO.40
51 B7838—Horse hoof imitation. 6 cz. .48
51 B7840—Clog Mallets 4 oz. .36
51 B7845—Sand Jig Imitators . . 6 oz. .49
51 B7846—Slap Sticks 1 0 oz. .38

r: ow Bell lOoz. .25
53—Sleigh Bells. 2 rows 1 8 oz. 1 .85
r:—Police Rattle . . . . 4 oz. .35

51 B7855—Squawker 2 oz. ,15
51 B7862—Railroad Imitation . 3 lbs. 2*69
51B78B6—Double Anvil, steel. 4 V4 lbs. 1.46
51 B7865—Indian Tom Tom . . . 1 8 oz. 1 .60
51 B7870—I^eader's Baton, ebony 3 oz. ,99
5i B7871—Castanets, 1 pair. . . 3 oz. .60
~'"B7873—Castanets. 2 pair. . . 4 oz. .8551 E

51 B7776— Extra
quality. 14 In.

Maple Shell and
Hoops. Fitted
with eight of our
new pattern thumb
rods, which require
no key to tighten. 8 waterproof snares. Nickel
snare strainer. Both heads of best quality calfskin.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs. Height. 5 in. Each. $6*75
B1B7778—Has 16 inch fine Maple Shell and
Hoops. Ten new patent thumb rods. Eight wa-
ter-proof snares. All metal parts heavily nickeled*
Height, 5% in. Both heads of extra quality calf-

skin. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Each ' $7.95
A pair of Rosewood sticks and a good web sling

Included with each drum.

Triangles

61 B7884—Pol 1 s h e d
steel, with hammer.
In. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Each 24c
51 B7886—Pol i s h e d
steel—with hammer. 7
in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Each 29c
51 B7888—Poll shed
steel with hammer. 8 in.

Ship. wt„ 1 lb.

Each 39c

Triangle Beaters

51 B7895
Each, 45c

Strong nickel plated
wire. Used for beating
the triangle with the foot,

thus leaving hand^ free.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.
Complete without tri-

angle. Regular price,
7 5 c.

Brass Cymbals
Leather handles.

61B7891—10 in. Wt.,
2 ll)s. Per pair. $1.30
51B7892— 12 in. Wt.,
3 lbs. I’er pair . $1 .70
61B7893—13 in. Wt..
3V^ lbs. Per pair.$2.Q5

Drum and Cymbal
Beater Double Action

Made entirely of metal.
With this beater one is

able to strike the drum
or cymbal alone or both
together, with great rap-
idity and accuracy. Easily
taken apart and packed.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

61 B7898 — Price with
cymbal holder, but with-
out cymbal and drum.
Each $1 ,96

the

The Famous Pathe
No More Perfect Reproducing Records Made
Ry a special arrangement with Path4 Freres of Paris, the famous Moving Picture

Manufacturers, we are now offering to our customers Path^'s Disc Records, pronounced
by experts as the most perfect reproducing record made.

Path4 Discs are made of a new composition. They can be played hundreds of times
without showing any perceptible wear, because instead of a sharp pointed needle, such
as is used on other records—Pathd's Discs use a smooth round Sapphire ball 'which
need never be changed. This Sapphire ball rides up and down the groove, evenly and
smoothly, with practically no friction or wear.
Pathd Discs are played from the center towards the outside rim, which is

natural way for the tone arm to move.

11^-inch Records
51B9100—Each 75c
No.
86—O God, Our Help in Ages Past.

Blest Are the Departed. London Imp.
Vocal Quartette.

90—My Lady Angelina. Gene Green.
]My Ever Loving Two-step Man.

100—Drinking. Gene Green.
Ragtime Soldier Man. Gene Green.

304—The Hymns My Mother Used to Sing.
The Old Sweet Melody. Contralto and

Baritone.
446

—

Keep Away from the Fellow Who Owns
An Automobile. Green.

One O'clock in the Morning I Get Lone-
some. Green.

447

—

iMaybe You Think I Am Happy. Green.
That Coontown Quartette. Green.

463—In Absence. I*remier Afale Voice Quartette.
866—Come Sing to Me. Tenor, James Davis.

The Lass That Loves a Sailor.
867—Sweet and Low. Vocal Quartette.

O Hush Thee My Baby. Vocal Quartette.
963—Good-Bye Sweetheart, Good-Bye.

The Toreador Song. Carmen. Baritone.
5118—Soldier's Chorus. Trovatore. Vocal.

Thou Bringest Eventful Hour. Trovatore.
5176—The Rosary. Baritone. Alan Turner.

O Lovely Night. Baritone. Alan Turner.
6217—She Does Like a Little Bit of Scotch.

Give My Love to Scotland, Maggie. Wil-
liams.

5309—There's a brother Always Waiting for You.
Just Plain Folks. A. George.

6369—Drink to Me Only. Old English Ballad.
How Many Hired Servants. Tenor.

6508—Rose in June. Tenor. Miller Reed.
The Maid of the MiU. Tenor. Miller

Reed.
B5014—By the Old Wishing Well.

I'm On My Way to Mandalay. Campbell
and Burr.

'b5017—Th.at Reuben Tango Huskin’ Bee.
He's a Devil in His Own Home Town.

Sung by Harlan.
5723—It's a Long Way to Tipperary.

Hello, Hello, Who’s Your Lady Friend?
121

—

College Rag. Banjo.
Mister Jolly Boy. Banjo.

122

—

Nigger In a Fit. Banjo.
Torchlight Parade. Banjo.

B5012—While They Were Dancing Around.
My Loving Dancing Man. Peerless Quar-

tette.

589—The Lost Chord. Baritone. Clia.s. Tree.
Thy Sentinel Am I. Baritone. Chas. Tree.

No.
1 37—Barcarolle. "The Tales of Hoffman." Mili-

tary Band.
March. Wagner.

300

—

Nights of Gladness. Imp. Sym. Orchestra.
Destiny Waltz, Imp. Sym. Orchestra.408—Du Du. Flute Solo.
The Carnival of Venice. Flute.

421—When All Was Young. Faust. Cornet.429—The Spring Maid. Orchestra.
The Spring JIaid. Orchestra.

488

—

Go As You Please. Bell Solo,
Hayrack Dance. Bell Solo.

495—The Great Divide. Band.
The Fighting Hope. Band.

61 3—Serenade. Violin.
Thais. Meditation.

646—The Last Bars of the Waltz. Sym. Orch.
Sweetheart Waltz. Sym. Orch.

632—Miserere. II Trovatore. Cornet.
Serenade. Cornet and Flute.

670—Dearest Valse. Sym. Orchestra.
Always Gay Valse. Sym. Orchestra.

685—Ballet of William Tell.
Ballet of William Tell. Path4 AHlitary
Band.

869—Cavalleria Rusticana. Gille Orchestra.
The Night Birds. Gille Orchestra.

878—The Darkies' Holiday. Concertina.
Harry Lauder's Pops. Concertina.

894—Novelette No. 1. Violin, Cello and Plano.
Waltz from Trio. Violin. Cello and Piano.

966—Cheyenne Medley. Chimes and Organ.
My Old Kentucky Home.

6293- -The Laughing Family. Laughing Comedian.
Away with Melancholy. Laughing Comedian.

5372

—

Birds of the Forest. Whistling Duet.
The Warbler’s Polka. Whistling Duet.

6437

—

Whispering of the Flowers. Orchestra.
Burma Maid. Orchestra.

5487

—

Hungarian Rhapsody. Violin.
Legends. Violin.

5488

—

Serenade. Violin.
Schon Rosmarin. Violin.

5529

—

Arrival of the Coontown Cadets. Band.
March. "Mighty America." Band.

B5009—Leg of Mutton. One and Two Step.
Camp Meeting Band. One and Two Step.

American Rep. Band.
B501 (>—Dreaming. Hesitation Waltz. Band.

Love's Melody. Hesitation Waltz. Band.
B5038

—

The Flower Garden Ball.

^ Peg O' My Heart. Path4. Dance Orch.
B5039

—

Castle Perfect Trot. Path6 Dance Orch.
Tile Twentieth Century Rag.

B5045—When Jim and Sammy Sang the Mar-
seillaise. One and Two Step.

Everybody Loves My Girl. One and Two
Step.

Double Disc Records
Choice Selections by the World’s Greatest Artists

Path4 Records bring to your home the talent of the world’s great musicians. One
minute you can listen to the famous Westminster Choir of London and the next to
the Garde Republicalne Rand, or a Dreamy Waltz by the Hungarian Orchestra. If
you like songs, Harry Lauder will sing some of his popular Scotch selections or Giorgini,
a solo from some famous opera.
There are two selections to each record, one on either side, and these' have been

chosen with great care so that both will be pleasing. If one side is grand opera the
other will be grand opera music or music similar to it by the same musicians or
soloists. You will never find classical music on one side and ragtime on the other,

as you so often do on other double disc records. Shipping weights: 11% inch single

reqord, 1% lbs.; dozen, 13 lbs.; 14 Inch single record, 3 lbs.; dozen, 26 lbs.

No.
6476—Sweet Spirit Hear my Prayer. Soprano.

Angels Ever Bright and Fair. Soprano. L.
Sparkes.

6476—The Banks of Allen Water. Contralto.
Barbara Allen. Contralto.

6477—Abide With Me. Part. 1. C. Herwin.
Abide With Me. Part 2. C. Herwin.

5481—Gretna Green. Soprano. C. Tubbs.
Red Rose of England. Soprano. C. Tubbs.

5484—1)rcam Waltz. Soprano. C. Tubbs.
The Danza. Soprano. C. Tubbs.

14-inch Records
51B9105—Each $1.25
2196—Midsummer Night’s Dream, Part 1.

Midsummer Night’s Dream. Part 2. Men-
delssohn. Orchestra.

8318—^The Cadets. Sousa. March.
Under the Double Eagle. Wagner. Band.

B8032—When It’s Nighttime Down in Burgundy.
Over the Alpine Mountains. Dance Record.

2129—Anvil Chorus. II Trovatore.
Chorus of Soldiers. II Trovatore.

21 67—Chopin’s Nocturne. Violin.
I^gende. Violin.

2201—Grand March. Tannhauser. Band.
Pomp and Circumstances. Band.

2030—(^aslno Song. Hungarian Orchestra.
Fascination Waltz. Hungarian Orchestra.

B8022—Everybody Loves My Girl.
My Cleopatra Girl. Path6 Dance Record.

2049—The Doll’s Song. The Tales of Hoffman.
Jewel Song. Faust. Soprano.

2922—To a Pretty Girl. Tenor.
Song of Love. Tenor.

11 54-inch Records
51B9107—Each $2.00
XI 034—Margarethe. Christ Has Risen. Choir.
X1014-1 'hatterton. Tu sola e me rimanu.

Fedora. La Donna Russa, Baritone.
XI 01

3

—L’ Afrlcaine. O Paradise. F. Con-
stantino. Tenor.

Aida Celeste. Tenor.
XI 01

2

—II Barblerre DI Siviglia. Ecco Ridente.
XI 021—La Legenda. Valacca. C. Bonnlnsegna.

Ave Maria. C. Bonnlnsegna.
XI 024-Carmen. Habandera. M. Ober.

Lodernde Flammen. II Trovatore. M.
Ober.

XI 027—Lied an den Abenstern (Song of the
Evening Star). H. Weil.

Tannhauser. Wohl Wussrich Hler Sie.
Salambo. I^es Colobes. Mile. Merentie.

X1030-f’armen. Blumenarie. F. Vogelstrom.
Bajazzo. Scherzet Immer. F. Vogel-

strom.

No.
E^049—All Aboard for Dixie Land. Banjo Orch.

Queen of the Movies. Banjo Orchestra.

5447—inred Hands. By Ivor Foster. Baritone.
Absent. By Ivor Foster. Baritone.

Orchestra Accompaniment.

11 54-inch Records

51B9103—Each $1.00
273—Bonnie Wee Man. Harry Lauder.

A Cough Lozenger. Harry Lauder.
276

—

Stop Your Tickling. Harry Lauder.
A Trip to Tobermory. Harry Lauder.

277

—

We Parted on the Shore. No. 1.

We parted on the Shore. No. 2. Harry
Lauder.

278—1 Love a Lassie. Harry Lauder.
Sound Advice. Harry Lauder.

279

—

She’s Ma Daisy. Harry Lauder.
Fu the Noo. Harry Lauder.

281—Calligan Call Again. Harry Lauder.
A Snatch from Tobermory. Harry Lauder.

317—The Norseman’s Song. Bass.
Big Ben. Bass.

739—I Seek for Thee In Every Flower. Tenor.
My Lady Fair. Tenor. J. Cheotham.

765—My Dreams. Female Tenor. Ruby Holder.
I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby.

767-Cf<me into the Garden, Maude.
Goodnight Beloved. Female Tenor. Ruby

Holder.
885—My Hero. Chocolate Soldier. Soprano.

L. Sparkes.
Sympathy Duet. Chocolate Soldier. L.

Sparkes and Geo. Baker.
892—I Hear You Calling Me. Tenor.

My Dreams. Tenor. J. Cheetham.
929—Lead Kindly Light. Westminster Choir,

Rock of Ages. Westminster Choir.
931—Nearer My God to Thee.

Shall We Gather at the River? Westmin-
ster Choir.

5205—Nazareth. Bass. Jos. Farrington.
The Palms. Bass. Jos. Farrington.

5218—Memories. Duet. Tlie Mousne.
None Shall Part Us. Herwin and Baker.

5274—Our Lands of Dreams. Soprano.
The Sunshine in Your Eyes. Soprano.

Carrie Tubb.
5355'—The Song Tliat Reached My Heart.

Silver Threads Among the Gold. Herwin
and Baker.

5427—Somebody’s Rose. Contralto. Herwin.
Unless. Contralto. Herwin.

5432—Lead Kindly Light. Contralto. C. Herwin.
Guide Me to the Light. Contralto.
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Lakeside Standard Disc Talking Machines
|

Our Lakeside Special Talking Machine
A perfect machine made espec-

ially for reproducing the Famous
Pathe Records quoted
on preceding

Sapphire

Point

page

151B9110

A Perfect Model

A perfect machine made especially for reproducing the famous Pathe Records. No changing needles.
No scratching records. Flays with a sapphire ball point. Reproduces the records with a clearness and
accuracy unexcelled oven by the artist’s original production. The Case is made of clear grained oak in

a dark golden finish. The dimensions are as follows: Width, 14% in. Depth, 17% in. Height, 6%
in. Top is made with beveled edge, has heavy extension moulding around bottom. The front is an/

openwork pattern as shown in illustration.

The Pathe Sound Box delivers the pure modulations of the human voice, the character of any single

Instrument, and the full ensemble of the orchestra or band with absolute perfection. It gives a rich

mellow tone and, with its permanent smooth ball-shaped, genuine sapphire, instead of the sharp-pointed
needle, will appeal to all talking machine lovers.

The Turn Table is metal, diameter, 10 Inches, faced with green felt and bound with nickeled rim.

The Tone Arm is carefully ccmstructed, heavily plated with nickel and fitted with thumb screw.

The Motor is well made, can be wound while machine is running and plays one 1 4 inch record. Speed
Regulator works perfectly. The Sound Box, in playing Pathe Records, begins in the center and moves
toward the outer edge.

Full Instruction Sheet AVith Each
This machine can also bo equipped to play Victor, Columbia and Lakeside records, at an additional

cost of $2.5 0. This machine has an excellent tone and will satisfy anyone wanting a high grade
moderate priced machine. Complete instruction sheet furnished with each machine.

1 51 B9110—Lakeside Soeclal Talking Machine. Shipping weight, 35 lbs. Price $11-50

Lakeside Cabinola Grand, $28.95
Plays

Victor or Columbia
10 or 12-inch Records

151B9114
Quarter Sawed Oak

151B9116
Mahogany Veneered

$2895
The Lalceside Cabinola

Grand, Ulustrated here, is

our largest and best horn-
less disc Talking and Musi-
cal Machine. Possesses all

the elements that are to be
found in other standard make machines
retail for $40.00. The Cabinet Work is ... ^ ^
the highest possible craftsmanship, made of fine selected quarter sawed oakrftolden finish, piano polished.

Cabinet measures 18 inches square at base; height, 13^ inches when cover is closed. The Cover 1^

made with extra heavy frame, edges beveled and scalloped, fitted with a sliding catch, which locks

automatically when cover is opened. The Motor is made extra heavy, fitted with three powerful springs,

which insure a perfect running motor that will play three ten, or twelve-inch records with one winding,

and can be woimd while running. Complete with assortment of steel needles. The Sound Box is of the

latest design, full nickel plated. Fitted with a clear mica diaphragm and reproduces with loud tone.

The Tapering Tone Arm is highly nickel plated, and connects to a vibrating wood sound-chamber, which
gives the music a clear, smooth tone. Diameter of Turn Table, 1 2 Inches, covered with heavj green

felt, with nickel plated rim. This Machine has a patent starting and stopping device, with Speed Regu-
lator and indicator. Shipping weight. 55' lbs.

Complete Attachment
61B9118

Each $1.25
Weight, 2 oz.

Attachment for playing

Pathe Disc Records on

Lakeside and Columbia

Talking Machines. Made of metal, nickel plated.

Price includes jewel point that requires no changing

when pla3dng Pathe Records.

51 B91 1 9—Diamond Point for playing Edison Disc

Records, extra. Wt., 1 oz. ... $3.98

Attachment for Lakeside Special

51B9112—Price, each $2.50
Nickel plated attachment including Sound Box

for playing Victor, Columbia and LakesfSe IMsc
Records on our Lakeside Special Machine. Ship-

I
—— ping weight, 10 oz.

61 B91 13—Diamond Point for
playing Edison Disc Records,
extra. Wt., 1 oz. . . .$3.98

Jewel Points
51B9120—Each, 75c
Shipping weight, 1 oz.

Extra Jewel Point in shank
holder. For playing Pathe
Records.

Lakeside Gold Medal Disc Hornless

Talking Machine

Plays Victor or

Columbia Disc

Records

151B9126

The Lakeside Gold Medal, Hornless Talking and Musical Machiner is put up in an e^ecially de-

signed cabinet of solid, clear grained oak, of medium dark color aiui well finished. It is 11% inches

square at the base and 6^ inches high. Equipped with strong, noiseless, spring motor. Plays 10

or 12-inch records of any make, and can be wound while running. The Tapering Tone Arm is full

nickel plated, attached to black -japanned connection, which leads to the sound chambers. The latter

is located in base of machine, is of thin metal construction, and so arranged as to reproduce the voiw
or musical instrument as nearly as possible. In some Instruments the tone chamber, upon which the

naturalness of the reproduction largely depends is left out, and instead, the sound waves are recorded

music. The Reproducer, or Sound Box, is of the highest grade, made with nickel plated frame, fitted

with fuU mica diaphragm. The reproductions are loud, clear and absolutely perfect. Dianaeter of

Turn Table, 10 inches, felt covered, and surrounded with nlckol rim. The Gold Medal has Speed Regu-

lator a starthig and stopping device. This machine is just a.s large, will run as long, the reproductions

are of the same power, clearness and accuracy, as the regular $15.00 machine now on the market.

Shipping weight, 35 lbs. Complete with assortment of steel needles.

Complete
Attachment

51B9122— Each, $1.25
Weight, 4 oz.

Attachment for
playing Pathe Disc
Records on Victor
Talking Machines.
Made of metal tu-
blng, nickel plated.

Price Includes jewel point that requires no chang-
ing when playing Pathe Records.

51 B91 23—Diamond Point for playing Edison Disc
Records, extra $3.f^

Jewel Needles

51B9124—Each. $1.00
Shipping weight, 1 oz.

Sonora Multi Playing Jewel Needle. Something

that lovers of talking machines have longed for.

Requires no changing; redm«B the scratch; will re-

produce loud, medium or soft tones by adjusting

needle in sound-box. Complete directions with each

needle.

Lakeside Queen Hornless

Machine

Plays Victor or

Columbia

Records

151B9128

The Lakeside Queen Hornless Musical Machine. Possessing aU the elements necessary to a high
grade instrument. Is in every way equal to other standard makes that, sell up to $25.00 each.
The Cabinet Is; our own elusive design. Is 13% inches square at the base, and 7% inches high.

Made of selected, clear-grained oak, golden finish, weU put together and finely finished. It has a
powerful and noiseless double spring motor, plays three records at one winding, and can be wound
while running. Complete with assortment of steel needles.
The Sound Box is of the very highest grade, with mica diaphragm. The reproductions are loud and

distinct.
The Tapering Tone Arm is highly nickel plated. Has gilt decorated, black japanned connection, and

large amplifying tone chamber in base of machine.
Diameter of Turn Table, 10 inches. Covered with felt. Has broad nickel plated rim. Will play

perfectly, 10 or 12 -inch records of any make. Has patent starting and stopping device and speed regu-
lator combined. Remember, we ship our I.>akeside Talking Maehbiea with the understanding that they
can be given a trial of ten. daya in your own home, and if not satisfactory, may be returned and ww
will exchange for other articles or refund purchase price and freight charges. Shipping weight, 38 lbs.

Lakeside Twelve-Inch Green Label Disc Records, 55c each
VOCAL SOLOS. ETC.

90088—Dr. Tinkle Tinker (so-
prano) .

90096—Flow Gently Sweet Af-
ton (contralto). .

90036—For Every Boy Who’s
Lonely There’s a Girl
Who’s Lonely Too (so-
prano).

90094—Just Because It’s You
(soprano).

90095—My Old Kentucky Home
(contralto)

.

90086—N e a t h the Southern
Moon (contralto).

90084—Did Black Joe (con-
tralto) .

90097 — Old Folks at Home
(contralto)

.

90034^0 Dry Those Tears
(contralto).

90037—To the Land of My Own
Romance (soprano).

TENOR SOLOS
90039—Ben Bolt (tenor).

90044— Do They Think of Me
at Home (tenor).

DUETS
90087—In a Chimney Corner

(Collins and Harlan).
90042—Darkles School Days

(vaudeviUe)

.

90002 — My Uncle’s Farms
(Talking and Singing).

9002*1—Star, the Rose and the
Dream (Stanley & Burr).

90003—When the Mists Have
Rolled Away (Harrison
and Anthony).

90004r-WIII There Be Any
Stars In My Crown (Har-
rison and Anthony)

.

90016—Meet Me Where the
Lanterns Glow.

QUARTETTES
90079—17 You Were Mine.
90025—When Daddy Sings the

Little Ones to Sleep.

UNCLE JOSH laughing
STORIES

90035 — A Possum Supper at
the Darktown Church.
(Golden and Hughes).

90126—Clammy Green.

BRASS band SELECTIONS
90058—Amapac.
90^9—A Mi Rosa.
9006O^Argentine Tango.
90073—All Aboard for Dixie.
90105—At the Ball.
90119—At the Mississippi Cab-

aret.

90106—By the Beautiful Sea.
90121—By Heck.
90125—Buttercup Schottlsche.
90118—Back to the Caroline

You Love.
90101—Ballin’ the Jack.
90069—Camp Meeting Band.
901 07—Cecile— Hesitation

Waltz.

C 1 I^Q 1 Qfl
55c each, $6.40 per dozen^ ^ X In ordering, give number and

name of record, 12-inch records weigh packed 1-4 doz.
5 lbs., 1-2 doz.. 7 lbs.; 1 doz., 12 lbs.

1)0108—Congratulations — Hes-
itation Waltz.

90075—Esmeralda Waltz.
90070—F ascination.
90103—Flashing Glory March.
90122—Fascinating Night, from

Suzil.
90110—Gay Spirits.

901 It—Golden Rod Galop.
90129 — Goodbye Girls, I’m

Through.
90048—Girl on the Film.
90050—High Jinks.
90049—Heart 0’ Mine.
90063—Hop 0’ My Thumb.
90064—Hungarian Rag.
90028—High School Cadets.
90051— Isle D’ Amour.
90071—International Rag.
90116— I Didn’t Raise My Boy

to be a Soldier.
90130— It’s a Long, Long Way

to Tipperary.
90072—Joan Sawyer Maxixe.
90078— Kitty MacKay Waltz.
90045— Love’s Dream After the

Ball.
90104—Life Guard March.
90102—Meadowbrook Fox Trot.
90135—Moonglide Waltz.
90017—Mendelssohn’s Wedding

March.

90077— Medley of Old Songs.
90054—Manhattan Glide.

BAND
90041—Poet and Peasant.

Part 2.
90079—Popper pot.
9O065—Queen of the Movies.
90029—Ral nbow.
90062—Sari.
90114—Sympathy Waltz, from

the Firefly.
90120—Sugar Lump.
90066—The Kissing Cup.
90074—The Castle Walk.
90056—Tango Land.
90090—Turkey Trot Dance Med-

ley No. 2. (Part 1.)
90091—Turkey Trot Dance Med-

ley No. 2. (Part 2).
90092—Turkey Trot Dance Med-

ley. (Part 1).
90093—Turkey Trot Dance Med-

ley. (Part 2).
90067—You and I.

90068—You’re Here and I’m
Here.

90137—Underneath the Japan-
ese Moon.

90115—Violet Mazurka.
90138—When It’s Night Time

Down in Burgundy.

90117—When You’re a Long,
Long Way from Home.

ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS
90032—Blue Danube Waltz.
90099—Cirlbribin Waltz.
90100—College Life. Two-Step.
90043—Dearie Medley. Waltz.
90083 — Emperor Frederick.

March and Two-Step.
90086—Flower Waltz.
90046—For Love of Art Waltz.
90001—Q a r d e n of Dreams

Waltzes.
90023—Gold and Silver Waltzes,
90006—Home, Sweet Home

Waltz.
90047—Hesitation Waltz.
90040—In the Shadows.
90012—'It Happened in Nerd-

land. Waltz.
90089— It Looks Like a Big

flight Tonight. Two-Step.
90131—Act 2. Introduction,

Jewels of Madonna.
90132—Act 3, Introduction.

Jewels of Madonna.
90022—Killarney. Two-Step.
90030—Kerry Mills Barn Dance.
90056—Leg of Mutton.
90033—March of the Sharp-

shooters. Two-Step.
90061—Mammy Jinney’s Jubilee

Medley.
90015— Medley. Two-Step.
90133— Mllllcent Waltz.
90057—Nights of Gladness.
90009—Prize Song from Die

Meister Singer.
90018—Peg 0’ My Heart. Waltz.

90019—Purple Road Waltz.
90098—Rubenstein’s Melody in

90081—^ p r I n g. Beautiful
Spring.

90020—Silver Heels. Two-Step.
90085—Some Smoke.
90014—The Kiss Waltz.
90062—TVail of the Lonesome

Pine Medley.
90013—Virginia House Warm-

ing. Two-Step.
1—VIolete Waltz.

124—Wedding of the Winds
Waltz.

90053—Waltz from the Firefly.

90038—Waltzes from Gypsy
Love.

90112—When You’re a Long,
Long Way from Home.
VIOLIN SOLOS

90007—H u moreske.
90027—Meditation from Thais.
90082—Salut D’ Amour.
901 1 3—Romance.

VIOLIN, FLUTE AND HARP
90026—At the Mountain Inn.
90^8—Flower Song.
90005—Herd Girl’s Dream.
90010 — Serenade (Schubert).
90011—Song Without Words.

Cello Solo,

VIOLIN AND PIANO
90124—Amelia Waltzes.
90109—Dorothy Waltzes.
90136—The Mississippi Barbe-

cue.
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¥ Lakeside 10 inch Green Label Disc Records

5IB9I92- Each, 30C’
"Per Dozen. $3*60

Shipping weight, each, 23 oz. Per dozen, d lbs.

Can be used on Columbia. Victor or Lakeside Macmnes

30c

WC^^QRDS
At the very low price of 30c

each, you have here your choice
of the very best work of leading
American and other entertainers.
Music on one side only. These
are the same 10 in. records that
are being made and sold at 60c
each. They are the best quality
that these manufacturers produce—perfect in sound producing
qualities. We, have the following
list of disc records in* stock, ready
to be shipped in any desired

. . . ,
quantities. In ordering, please

be sure to give selection number of each record desired.

BAND MUSIC—MARCHES
70023—American Eagle.
70024—American Republic.
70027—Boston Commandery.
70740—Boy Scout M a r*c h.

70032—Colt's Armory March.
700B7—Chariot Race March.
70845—r>ie Wacht am Rhein.
70746—Fraternal Spirit March.
70899—Fighting Blood March.
70038—Golden West March.
70040—Hands Across the Sea.
70044—Imperial Edward Coro-

nation March.
70045—Invincible Eagle March.
70862—It's a Long, Long Way

to Tipperary. Band with
Men Chorus.

70048—Jolly Good Fellow.
70049—King Cotton March.
70843—La Marseillaise.

70061—Man Behind the Gun.
70062—Manhattan Beach.
70063—Marching Through

Georgia.
70606—Minute Man March.
706Q5—National Spirit March.
70065—National Emblem.
70066—National Guard March.
70067-New Colonial March.
)072—Royal Italian March.
174—S(

"

M

?81

-Second Regiment Con-
necticut National Guard

70757—Shoulder Arms March.
70076—Stars and Stripes For-

ever.
70835—San Antonio Swing.
70081—Under the Double Eagle.
70082—Washington Grays.
1083—Washington Post March.

i|—Yankee Patrol.
MISCELLANEOUS
America.
Anvil Chonis.

__ Arkansas Husking Bee.
16—Charge of the Light

Brigade.
I091 —Dixie.
1093—Evening Chimes in the

Moimtalns.
_ .—Forge in the Forest.

. J095—Hearts and Flowers.
76696—Jolly Coppersmith.
76667—Jack Tar March.
70668—King Chanticleer.
701 07—Medley of Snyder's Hits.
701 08—Ramshackle Rag.
76l 03—Paderewski’s Minuet.
70669-Red Wing.
70768—Village Bells.
76106—Whistler and His Dog.
70696—Whistling Lover.
70702—Wien Bleibt Wien.

LATEST DANCE MUSIC
TANGOS

70729—A Good Fellow.
-Auxilio.

. -Beautiful Portenitas.
^—El Sanducero.

70736—El Chicon.
70733—El Ladlao.
70728—Flash of Fire.
70748—He’d Have to Get Un-

der, Get Out, and Get
Under.

70710- On the Mississippi.
70734—Pasate El Paine.
70730—Tangolette.
70709—Too Much Mustard.
70760—Tango South America.
76738—To My Manis.
70759—Tango Bueno.
70731—The Aeroplane.

“HESITATIONS’*
70725—Love's Tears.
70726—Path of Roses.
70755—Rendezvous.
70724—Response to “Amour-

euse."
70763—Un Pen D’Amour.

TWO STEPS
70014—Anona.
70705—A Raggy Rag.
76780—Berta.
7001 5—Blossom.
76133—Black and White.
70134—Dixie Girl.
70016—Happy Heine.
70017—Indiana 'Two-Step.
70777—La Pulga.
7001 8—Porcupine Rag.
70Q1 9—Ramona.
76620 -Silver Bell.
76779—Silver Heels.
70778—Shoulder Straps.
70021—Temptation Rag.
26776—The Giggler.
76782—The Wizard.
70781—Varsity Man.

WALTZES
70001—American Beauty Waltz.
70003—Amoreuse Waltz.
70004—Artists’ Life Waltz.
70124—Blue Danube Waltz.
70783—Club Verde.
70125—CMmes of Normandy.
70791—Casino Tanz Waltz.
70Q05—Dream on the Ocean.
70785—El Gondolero'
70784—Frou Frou.
70006—Ideal Waltz.
70608—Jolly Fellows Waltz.
701 28—La Paloma.
70794—Lyslstrata Waltz.
70795—Mile. Mischief.
70129—Night in Venice.
701 30—Over the Waves.
70786—Rokoko.

?8
%i-

701 21—Roses from the South.
70122—Sea Shell Waltz.

11—Strauss' Autograph.
89—Thousand and One

Nights.
70010—TRI We Meet Again.
76788—Thirty-First Boston.
706l3—Vienna Beauties Waltz,
76790—Valse Enchantee.
70793—Venezia Waltz.
70123—Waltz Dream.
70792—Zim Zim Waltz.
ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS

701 45—Angels' Serenade.
70679—Amina.
70684—Badinage.
7Q146—Birds and the Brook.
701 64—Broken Melody.
701 48—Cavaliera Rustlcana.
70l 49—Chocolate Soldier.
70150—Dance of the Song

Birds.
70151—Dancing in the Kitchen.
70l53—Darkey's Dream.
70683—Every Little Movement,
7068Q—Falling Leaves.
70156—Glow Worm.
70l58—Hungarian Dance.
70682—In Happy Slumberland.
70859—I Love You California.
70798—Music Store Echoes.
701 60—Narcissus.
75166-Nightingale and the

Frogs.
70167—Peaceful Henry.
70163—Songs Without Words.
70822—Southeni Zephyrs.
70707—Spring Song.
70l 70—Traumerei.
70799—The Ghosts Cabaret.
76681—'The Gaby Glide.
70888—Tangled Tunes, Part 1.
70889—Tangled Tunes, Part 2.
70877—Trailing Arbutus.
70842—The Blacksmith and His

Anvil.
70856—The Broken Hearted

Sparrow.
MARCH

70141—Dixieland March.
CORNET

_ !—Columbia Polka.
70189—Last Rose of Summer.

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS
VIOLIN

70171—Ben Bolt.
701 72—Berceuse, from Jocelyn.
701 73—Cavaliera Rustlcana.
70660-( 'hanson d'Amour.
701 75—(’zardas.
70176—Elfin Dance.
761 77—Faust.
70178 — Hungarian National

Dance.
701 79—Imitation of Bagpipes

and Scotch Airs.
70180—Jigs and Reels Medley.
70864—Killamey, Last Rose of

Summer.
70181—Miserere from “IlTrova-

tore.''

70182—Original Jigs and Reels.
VIOLIN DUET

70661—Serenade d'Amour.
INSTRUMENTAL TRIOS

VIOLIN, FLUTE AND HARP
70260—Alpine Violets.
20741—Christmas Joy.
70261—Dreamy Moments.
70262—Grand Ma.
70263—Herd Girl’s Dream.
70264—Longing for Home.
76265—Simple Aveu.
70266—Sounds from Home.
76823—Warbler's Farewell.

VIOLINCELLO
701 83—Ave Marie.
261 84^ The Rosary.
70l 86—To the Evening Star,

from “Tannhauser.''
701 86—Traumerei.

XYLOPHONE
70220—American Patrol.
70229—Black and White Rag-

Time Two-Step.
70225—Four Little Blackberries.

_ SAXAPHONE QUARTET
70626—American Patrol.
76662—The Bullfrog and the

Coon Medley.
ORCHESTRA BELLS

70211—American Beauty Ma-
zurka.

70212—Dance of the Fireflies.
70213—Dancing Sun-Rays.
70761—Lucky Moon.

BANJO
70230—Buffalo Rag.
70232—Colored Mtuor.-
70233—Coon Band Contest.
70234—Darkey's Patrol.
70235—Darkies’ Awakening.
70238—Florida Rag.
7Q240—Irish Hearts.
76241—Maple Leaf Rag.
70752—Moise Medley.

BANJO ORCHESTRA
70863—1 Want to Go Back to

Michigan.
70833—My Hindoo Man.
ZQ835—Sans Souci.

I—Some Baby.
-Soup to Nuts.
-Thanks for the Lobster.

FLUTE
70242—Durand's Concert Valse.
70245—Norma.

Nigger Fever.
WHISTLING—La Travl^a—Waltz.

accordeon
70246—Ave Marie.
2Q248—Ciiibiribin Waltz.
ZQ25Q—Dm Pickles Rag.
70866—Danube Waves.
70254—In the Land of Har-

mony.

76685—My Treasure Waltz.
70686—Red Rose March.
76687—Waiting for the Robert
_ E. Lee.
70840—Wedding of the Winds

—

Waltz.
CHIMES

Z9i§Z—I^^ad Kindly Light.
70258—Rock of Ages.
76269—Safe in the Arms of
_ Jesus.
70768—Stand Up, Stand Up

for Jesus.

PICCOLO
ZQ193—American National Airs.70196—Cornin' 'Thro’ the Rye.70199—Irish Reel.
76203—

r

78^67—Mocking Bird.
70269—Senora.
70270—Song of the Wood-Bird.
70271—Stiefelputzer March.
VOCAL MUSIC—TENOR SOLOS
Sam Ash—Tenor and Quartet

70886—Goodbye Virginia.
Billy Watkins

70861—Hands Off.
70816—Who Paid the Rent for

Mrs. Rip Van Winkle.
Henry Burr

70828—Alice of Old Vincennes.
70894—After the Roses Have

Faded Away.
70302—Good-Night, Little Girl,

Good-Night.
70689—Good-Bye Everybody.
70279—Hark! 'The Herald An-

gels Sing.
76280—Holy City.
76284—I’ve Got the Time. I've

Got the Place, But It's
Hard to Find a Girl.

70688—I Need Thee Every
Hour.

70812—If I Were the Ocean
and You Were the Shore.

15

—

Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
16

—

Meet Me Sweet Kathleen
In Honeysuckle 'Time.

70287—Meet Me To-Night In
Dreamland.

70288—My Southern Rose.
70290—Old Folks at Home.
76291—Rock of Ages.
70870—Roses Remind Me of

Someone.
70292—Safe In the Arms of

Jesus.
70295—Then You'll Remember

Me.
70805—The Rosary.
70806—To Have, To Hold, To

Love.
70299—Where Is My Wandering

Boy To-Night?
70300—Where the River Shan-

non Flows.
70804—When Dreams Come

True.
70879—When You’re a Long,
— Home.
70881—You’re the Same Old

Girl.

7061 5—Years, Years Ago,
Waltz. Song.
By Harry Tally

70304—Come, Josephine In My
Flying Machine.

By Harvey Hindermeyer
70314—Don’t Leave the Old

Folks Jennie.
703Q8—harden of Roses.
70766—Last Night Was the End

of the VVorldJ

ZQZ§9—Sing Me the Rosary.
70311—When a Boy from Old

New Hampshire Loves a
Girl from Tennessee.
By Arthur Clough

70896—By the Side of a Girl
You Love.

70345—Daisies Won't Tell.
70346—Put On Your Old Gray

Bonnet.
Barnes Wells

70892—A Little Bit of Heaven.
(Shure They Call it Ire-
land.)

TENOR
By Billy Burton

70874—Tennessee, I Hear You
Calling Me.
By Frank Coombs

70849—Can’t You Hear Me
Calling?

Arthur Aldridge
70767—While the Rivers of Love

Plow On.
By James Reed

70317—He Goes To Church On
Sunday. ^70318—Take Me Back To New
York Town.
By Manuel Romain

70824 — She’s Dancing Life
Away.

By Maurice Burkhart

I 70320—The Ragtime Violin.

1 70321 -Bell Brandon,
( of LdOi

Ago.
70323—Cottage By the Sea.
70324 I Know the Place Where

We Will Rest.
70325—MoUie Darling.
70326—Silver 'Threads Among

the Gold.
70327—Vacant Chair.

By Walter Van Brunt
70655—Come Back to Me, My

Melody.
70700—Keep Away From tho

Fellow Who Owns an
Automobile.

70666—The Girl I’U Call My
Sweetheart Must Look
Like You.

By Frederick V. Bowers
70338 — Mary, You’re a Big

Girl Now.
By Byron G. Harlan

70773—Can’t You 'Take It Back
and Change It for a Boy?

70349—Good Old U. S. A.
70776—They Gotta Quit Kick-

ing My Dawg Around.
70771—When the Sunset Turns

the Ocean’s Blue to Gold.
70354 — Where the Morning

Glories 'Twine Around the
Door.
By Albert Campbell

70343—I’ll Be Waiting In the
Gloaming, Sweet Gene-
vieve.
SOLOS—BARITONE
By George Alexander

70356—Abide With Me.
70356—Believe Me If All Those

Endearing Young Charms.
70357—In the Gloaming.

By Archie Anderson
70695—When You and I Were

Young, Maggie.
By William Halley

70747—He’d Have to Get Un-
der, Get Out and Get
Under.

70723—Sit Down, You're Rock-
ing the Boat.

By Frank C. Stanley
70378—In the Evening By tho

Moonlight, Dear Louise.
70658—Down Where the Silv’ry

Mohawk Flows.
70616—When the Snow Birds

Cross the Valley.
By Henry Santrey

70876 — Tip 'Top Tipperary
Mary.
By Arthur Fields

70872—stay Down Where You
Belong.
By Stanley KIrbey

70861—It’s a Long. Long Way
To Tipperary.

VOCAL
By Frank Duprez

70364—I’m On MyWay To Reno.
By Ed Morton

70362—^That’s the Fellow I
Want To Get.

70694—What Do You Mean,
You Lost Your Dog?

70717—While They Were Danc-
ing Around.
By J. W. Myers

70397—Come Back to Erin.
76396—^Just Before the Battle.

Mother.
By Arthur Collins

70395—Any Rags.
70813 — Just a Little Bit of

Green.
70384—Oceana Roll.
70386—Preacher and the Bear.
70664—Row, Row, Row.
76388—Steamboat Bill.

70663—When Uncle Joe Plays
a Rag on His Old Banjo.
By William Halley

70817—He’d Push It Along.
70825—Sit Down You’re Rock-

ing the Boat.
By Sandy Shaw

70365—1 Love a I,,assie.

By Carroll Clark
70367—De Little Old Log Cabin

In De Lane.
70657—Darling Nellie Gray.
70772—Massa's In the Cold,

Cold, Ground.
By Bob Roberts

70601—He Walked Right In.
Turned Around and He
Wallied Right Out Again.

70376—I'm Old But I’m Aw-
fully Tough.

BASS
By Wm. McDonald

70423—Rocked in the Cradle of
the Deep.
By Frank Croxton

70665—Till the Sands of the
Desert Grow Cold.
YODEL SONGS

70627—Emmet’s Lullaby.
70628—Hi-I.e-Hi-Lo.
70629—Hush A Bye Baby.
70630—Hush My Little Coon.
76631—Snyder, Does Your

Mother Know You're Out?
70632—Roll on Silver Moon.
70875—The Strolling Yodler.
70867—Mountain High.

SOPRANO
By Ada Jones

70400—All Aboard for Blanket
Bay.

70402—Call Me Up Some Rainy
Afternoon.

70404—Has Anybody Here Seen
Kelly?

70405-1'm Looking for a Nice
Young Fellow Who is

Looking for a Nice Young
Girl.

70410—Just Plain Folks.
7041 Z—Ring Ting-a-Ling from

“Over the River.*'
70719—All Aboard for Dixie.
70862—Somebody Ix)ves You.
70408—They Always Pick On

Me.
70409—We've Kept the Golden

Rule.
70411—You Will Have to Sing

an Irish Song.
70807—VVhy is the Ocean so

Near the Shore.
By Ellda Morris

70827—The High Cost of Living.
DUETS

Sung by Collins and Harlan
70424 — Alexander's Rag-Time

Band.
70614—Alabama Bear.
70831—Aba Daba Honeymoon.
70426—Casey Jones.
70429—Cubanola Glide.
70821 — Celebrating Day in

Tennessee.

I
70744—Down in Monkeyville.

70636—Here Comes My Daddy I

^

Mary Ann's, '

70436—Moonlight in Jungle
Land.

70638—Melinda's Wedding Day.
70811—Me and Mandy Lane.
70854—My Crooney Melody.
70763—Dll the Honeymoon Ex-

press.

7061 3^0n a Good Old Time
Straw Ride.

70754—On the Old Fall River

70551—A Characteristic Negro

Medley.
’0—Annie Laurie.

, , ^

l -JM/'h Iff till) OM Ms
Home,

70608—Beautiful Isle of Some-
wlicrc

70609—By the Light of the Sil-
very Moon.

70510—Carry Me Back to Old
Virginia.

70611—Come WTiere My Love
Ues Dreaming.

70826—Camp Meeting Band.
70637—Casey Jones Went Down

on the Robert E. T>ee.

70898—Do *1116 Funny Fox Trot.
70640—Dovm in Dear Old New

Orleans.
70743—Down in Chattanooga.

Line.
70868- On the 5:15.
76437—I'ut Your Arms Around

Me, Honey.
70697—That Ragtime Regiment

Band.
70624—'That Mesmerizing Men-

delssohn Tune.
70693—Underneath the Tango

Moon.
70639 — WTien the Midnight

Choo-Choo Leaves for
Alabam’.

Sung by Ada Jones and Van
Brunt

70476—All Alone.
7061 9—Be My Little Baby

Bumble Bee.
70467—Come Along My Mandy.
70749—He W'ants Someone to

Call Him Papa.
70664—I’ll Sit Right on the

Moon.
70469—I’m Looking for a

Sweetheart and I Think
You'll Do.

70471—It’s Got to be Someone
I Love.

70472—It’s Nice to be Nice to
a Nice Little Girl Like
You.

70653—My Little Lovin’ Sugar
Babe.

70660^Oh! What a Beautiful
Dream.

70661—Oh! What a Night.
>04/6—That W’as Before I Met.

You.
70618—Wedding GUde.
70662—You’re My Baby.
Sung by Stanley and Morgan

76482—Listen to the Mocking
Bird.

Sung by Stanley and Stevenson
70499—I’ve Lost My Gal.

Sung by Stanley and Burr
70459—Beyond the Smiling and

the Weeping.
70453—lola.
70464—It Is Well With My

Soul.
70452—In the Garden of My

Heart.
70451—I I>ove You as the

Roses Ixjve tho Dew.
70659—Red Wing.
70466—Red Clover.
76457—Silver Bell.

70461—There’ll Come a Day.
70462—Throw Out the IJfe Line.
Sung by Coombs and Thompson
70495—Driving Home the Cows,

from Pasture.
70494—In All My Dreams, I

Dream of You.
70491—Wlien I Was 'Twenty-

one and You W’ere Sweet
Sixteen.

70721—By the Old Wishing
Well.

70488—By the Dear Old River
Rhine.

70829—California and You.
76745—Flow Along River Ten-

^0742—Dixie Days.
76514—Don’t

70646—In a Little W’hile.

76716—I'm On My W’ay to
Mandalay.

70830—In the Shadow of the
Sycamore.

70647—^Melody Chimes.
76489—On Mobile Bay.
76S61—On the Shores of Italy.

76819—On the Island of Pines.
70766—She Is Waiting for You

to Ix)vo Her All the Time.
70648—Shamrock Belles.
70869-1 915 San lYancisco.
76711—Trail of the Lonesome

Pine.
70490—Waiting Down by the

Mississippi Shore.
7071

3

—Who’s Going to Love
You W^hen I’m Gone.

Sung by Campbell and Collins
70642—WTiere the Edelweiss is

Blooming.
By Van Brunt and Burkhart

70649—I^ad Me to That Beau-
tiful Band.

Sung by Helen Clark and Irving
Gillette

7071

8

—Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm.

70761—The Girl in the Ging-
ham Gown.

By Nora Watson and Henry Burr
76751—Little Church Around

the Corner.
By Edna Brown and James F.

Harrison
70698—When It’s Apple Blos-

som Time in Normandy.
By Young and Harrison

?
0644—That Old Girl of Mine.
0765—There’s a Girl In the

Heart of Maryland.
Sung by Stevenson and Burr

70492—When You’re in Town.
Sung by Harrison and Anthony
70484—Let the Lower Lights Be

Burning.
70485—Only a Beam of Sun-

shine.
70486—Some Sweet Day By

and By.
70487—Take the Name of

Jesus With You.
Sung by Burr and Mayhew

70479^—Every Little Movement.
Helen Clark and Henry Burr

70710—In the Valley of the
Moon.

Agnes Kimball and Chas. W.
Harris

70808—You’re Here and I’m
Here.

Mabel West and James Harrison
70814—My Chain of Memories.
Ada Jones and Billy Watkins

70848-By the Beautiful Sea.
70797—Smother Me With Kiss-

Ada Jones and Will C. Bobbins
70883—She Used to be the

Slowest Girl In Town.
70884—Wrap Me in a Bundle.
Miriam Clarke and John Barnes

Wells
70866—T-fOve Moon.

Billy Burton and Edgar Hall
70897—Cotton Blossom Time.
Frank Coombs and Ernest Aidwell
70873—Sweet Kentucky Lady.
70882—'There’s a Little Spark

of Love Still Burning.
QUARTETTES

70716—At the Midnight Mas-
querade.

Blame Me for
Lovin' You.

70616— Down by the Old Mill
Stream.

70677—Everybody Two-Step.
709QQ—He’s a Rag Picker.
70644—lilverybody’s Doing It.

70816—Follow Up the Big Brass
Band.

70548—Hear the Pickaninny
Band.

70618—Harmony Bay.
7051 8—Heidelberg’s Stein Song.
70519—Home, Sweet Home.
70620^1 Want a Girl—.lust

Like the Girl That Mar-
ried Dear Old Dad.

70885—1 Didn’t Raise My Boy
to be a Soldier.

70522—Kentucky Babe.
70671—Kentucky Days.

T—Lead Kindly Light,
i—Let Me Call You
Sweetheart.

529—My Old Kentucky Home.—My W'ild Irish Rose.—My Little Persian Rose.
.
—Nearer My God to Thee.

13—Onward Christian Sol-
diers.

70699—Oh You Silv'ry Bells.
70534—Plantation Songs Med,
70535—Roses Bring Dreams of

You.
70770—Old Oaken Bucket.
70637—Sing Me a Song of the

South.
70538—Soldier's Farewell.
70540—Sweetheart’s a Pretty

Name When It Is Y-o-u.
70641—Tell Mother I’U Be

V. There.
70542—Tenting Tonight on the

Old Camp Ground.
70803—This is the Life.
7Q672—That Mellow Melody,
70678—Tennessee Moon.
76832—The Aeroplane Slide.
70880—When You Wore a Tulip

I Wore a Big Red Rose.
70708—VTien the Roll is Called

Up Yonder.
70543—^^^len the Bloom is on

the Heather.
0674—Way Down South.

- 0675—\ATiistling Jim.
70809-When the Angelus is

Ringing.
UNCLE JOSH LAUGHING

STORIES
70664—Uncle Josh and Aunt

Nancy Go toHousekeeping
70555—Uncle Josh and Aimt

Nancy Smith on a Visit
to New York.

70657—Uncle Josh and the Fire
Department.

70668--Uncle Josh and the In-
surance Co.

70569 -Uncle Josh and the La-
bor Union.

70660—Uncle Josh and the

^ Lightning Rod Agent.
70561—Uncle Josh and the

Sailor.
70562—Uncle Josh at a Camp

Meeting.
70563—Uncle Josh at a Meet-

ing of the School House
Directors.

70564—Uncle Josh at a Roller
Skating Rink.

70566—Uncle Josh at Delmon-
ico’s.

70566—Uncle Josh at the Bug
House.

70567—Uncle Josh at the Den-
tist’s.

70568—Uncle Josh at the Opera.
70569—Uncle Josh at the White

House.
70570—Uncle Josh Gets a Let-

ter from Home.
70671—Uncle Josh Has His

Photograph Taken.
70572—Uncle Josh in a Chinese

Laundry.
70573—Uncle Josh In Museum.
70674—Uncle Josh Invites City

Folks to Visit Him on
His Farm.

70576—Unce Josh Joins the
Grangers.

7Q576—Unce Josh on a Bicycle.
70577—Uncle Josh on an Auto.
70578—Uncle Jash Plays Santa.
70679—Uncle Josh’s Courtship.
70580 — Uncle Josh’s Experi-

ences on a Street Car.
70681—Uncle Josh’s Trip to

Boston.
70582—Uncle Josh's Troubles in

Hotel.
70583 -Uncle Josh Weathersby

Keeps House.
70584—Uncle Josh Weathersby's

Visit to New York.
70685—Wedding of Uncle Josh

and Aunt Nancy Smith.
70774 — Ground Hog Day at

Pumpkin Center.
VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES^ —Arkansaw Traveler.

—At the Village Post Of-
fice.

70588—Backyard Conversation
Between Two Jealous Irish
Washerwomen.

589—Barnyard Serenade.
590—Flanagan at the Doc-

tor’s.

591 —Flanagan, at theTailor’s.
592—Flanagan at the Vocal

Teacher’s.
70593—Flanagan on a Broad-

way Car.

7—Making the Fiddle Talk.
Trip to the County Fair.
-Darktown Poets.
—Jimmy Trigger; or tho
Boy Hero.

707Q3—^^^listling Pete.
70704—'Turkey in the Straw.
70692—Two Jolly Sailors.
Sung by Ada Jones and Spencer
70463—Bronco Bob and His

Littl6 Cheyenne.
70464—Coming Home from Co-

ney Island.
70465—Darktown Courtship.

Whit Cunllffe
70901—1 Had a Divil of a

Time Last Night.
Billy Williams

70890—VTiere Does Daddy Go
When He Goes Out.

70891—When Father Papered
the Parlor.

i
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7001—Amoretten Tanze.
3001—American Patrol.
31 60—Christmas Echoes.
31 44—Cornin' Thro' The Rye

Humoresque.
3204

—

Dixie Medley.
3233—Danse Des Sultanes.
3250—Everybody’s Doin' It.

3244 — Fackeltanz (Torch-light
Dance).

3225— (Jesundheit Waltzes.
3030—In 9ousa-land, Medley.
3129

—

In the Clock Store, Fan-

3094

—

Isabella Overture.
3040—Da C'zarine Mazurka.
3082—La Gitana (Waltz).
3098—Language of the Flowers

(Waltz).

3003—

Medley of 1909 Hits.
3241—Medley of Popular Hits.

3205—

Medley of Indian Hits.

3070—My Old Kentucicy Home,
Fantasia.

3130

—

Ragtime Medley.
3214—Reminiscences of Scot-

land^
3256 — Remick's 1912 Hits,

Medley of Popular Songs.
3272—Round the World, Med-

ley of Song Hits.

3050— (a) Semper Fidelia March
(b) The Famous 2 2d Regi-
ment March,

3123—Spring Morning Serenade.
3262—Snyder’s Successes, Med-

ley of Song Hits.
7078—Tancredi Overture.

3004—

Tres Jolie (Waltz).
3059—The Whispering of the

Flowers.
3291—Turkey Trot Medley.
31 00—The Angelus.
3039— (a) The Dream of the

Rarebit Fiend.
(b) Tumri.

3111—To Thee (Waltzes).

3095—

Violets (Waltz).
Orchestras

3120—Charme D’Amour.
3043—l>ream of Autumn.
3197—^Hearts and Flowers.

3063 — Hungarian Lustspiel,
Overture.

3055 — La Serenata (Italian
Waltz)

.

7091—I>e ('aid. Overture.
3218—Medley of Jigs and Reels.

3008—Moraima, Spanish Ca-
price.

3105—Meet Me MTiere the Lan-
terns Glow (Waltz).

3034—Stephanie Gavotte.
3026—The Butterfly.
3221—The Golden Crown, Over-

ture.

31 57—The Watermelon Fete.

Lakeside Indestructible Cylinder Records
51B9164 Elach, 30c Dozen, $3.50

Shipping weight, each, 6 oz.
The Lakeside Indestructible cylinder records of standard size are made

expressly for Montgomary Ward & Co., in one of the very best recording
laboratories in the United States. They are reproductions from the masters,
made by well known talented professionals of the highest standing. In volume
of sound, clearness, accuracy of reproduction and musical quality, they are
not only equal to any cylinder records made, but best of all, they are
unbreakable.

These records may be dropped on the floor, carried in the pockets, shipped
through the mails in original boxes, or otherwise handled without injury,

either to the record or to the reproducing surface. Another valuable feature
is that they do not wear out like the ordinary records.
The Lakeside Cylinder Records fit any machine using standard size cylinder

records, which includes any machine ever sold by Montgomery Ward & Co.,
those made by the Edison Co., or the U. S. Phonograph Co., and Columbia
Graphophone Co. They will not fit the Busy Bee. We ship these Lakeside
records with the understanding and agreement that if not in every sense satis-

factory, they may be returned after five days’ trial, and we will refimd your
money. Including transportation charges. Be sure to give selection number of

each record wanted.

_T649—The Dawn of Love.
3047-V—Vision of Salome.

Dance Music
By Bands and Orchestras

3086—A Signal From Mars
(Two-Step).

3097—At a Georgia Camp-Meet-
ing (Two-Step).

31 1 4^Artist's Life (Waltz).
3190—A Georgia Bam Dance

and Kerry Mills' Bara

3267— Beautiful Lady (Waltz),
from “The Pink Lady.”

3320—Brazilian Dream Tango.

3325—

Amelia Waltzes (Hesita-
tion).

3326—

Dreaming (Hesitation )

.

3327 — Nights of Gladness
(Hesitation).

3328—

BalUn' the Jack (Fox
Trot).

3329

—

Reuben Fox Trot (Fox
Trot).

3330

—

The Old Homestead (Fox
Trot)

.

3331—

Maurice Glide (One-Step)

3332—

The Same Sort of Girl
(One- Step)

.

3333

—

Under the Japanese Moon
(One-Step).

I—Blue Danube (Waltz).
3099—College Life (Two-Step).
3113—Girls of Baden (Waltz).

Na
3006—Dancing on the Housetop

(Schottische).
3049—Impassioned Dream

Waltz.
3096—It Happened in Nordland

(Two-SteP).
3321

—

Irresistible Tango.
3323

—

Isle D’Amour (Hesitation
Waltz).

3081 — Morning. Cy (Barn
Dance).

3322

—

Maurice Tango.
3112—Mandy Jane (Schot-

tische).
3088—Southern Smiles (T w o-

Step).
3110—Southern Roses (Waltz).
3324

—

Too Much Mustard (One-
Step).

3126—The Skaters (Waltz).

Operatic Selections
By Bands and Orchestras

3159—Selections from “The Ar-
cadians.''

3167 — Selections from “The
Chocolate Soldier.”

7031—Selections from “T he
Dollar Princess.''

3060—Sextette from “Lucia."
306^Selections from “The

Midnight Sun."
3007—Selections from “Caval-

lerla Rusticana."
3210—Waltz from “Faust.”

Accordion Selections
3073—Kimmel Medley.
3067— (a) March of National

Airs, (b) Medley of Jigs
and Reels (Violin).

3088— (a) Scotch Sword Dance,
(b) Whip and Spur.

Banjo Selections
3036— (a) Cloud Chief.

(b) Medley of Jigs and
Reels (Violin).

31 85—Down South.

Whistling Solos
7083 — II Bade (The Kiss

Waltz).
3232—Tout Passe Waltz.

Violin Solos
7069—Cavatina.
3177— (a) Canzonette.

(b) Ave Maria.
3141—Hearts and Flowers.
3149—Intermezzo.
3194—Pop Goes the Weasel.
3009—Salut D'Amour (Love's

Greeting)

.

3208—Shepherd's Dance.
7062-(a) Souvenir.

(b) Le Canari.

Instrumental Trio
3200—Herd Girl's Dream.
3053—Sweet Longings,
3162—Sing, Smile and Slumber,

Plano, Organ, Haij) and
Cnarinet Solos.

3179—Angel’s Serenade (Harp).
31 89—Humoresque on Turkey in

the Straw (Clarinet).

Recitation andVaude-
ville Selections

3077-A Race for a Wife.
3200—A Bunch of Nonsense.
3240—A Talk on Married Life.

3203—Billy Whitlock’s Wed-
ding.

31 04—Blitz and Blatz Among
the Indians.

3048—Ludwig’s Air Castle.

3056—Peaches and Cream.

No.
3020—'The Arkansas Traveler.

3231—'Ihe Crushed Tragedian.
3093—The Golden Wedding.
3108—Return of the Arkansas

Traveler.
3036—The Rube and the Coun-

try Doctor.

Vocal Selections
Quartettes

3042 — Cliaracteristlc Negro
Medley.

3062—Come Where My Love
Lies Dreaming.

3102 — Good-night, Beloved,
Good-night.

3127—College Medley No. 1.

3213—Home, Sweet Home.
3015 — Medley of Plantation

Songs.
3226—Mandy Lou.
3236—Dn the Banks of the Sas-

katchewan.
3031— (a) Old Black Joe.

(b) Old I'olks at Home, or
Suwanee River.

31 80—Sunset.
3195—The Old Oaken Bucket.
3066—The Little Old Cabin in

the Lane.

Vocal Solos
Henry Burr, Tenor

3283—A Garland of Old-Fash-
ioned Boses.

3052—Good -Night, Little Girl,

Good-Night.
3269—Good-bye, Rose.
3345—Mother Machree.
3349—Where the River Shannon

Flows.
3340—Sing Me the Rosary.
3277—I’d Love to Live in Love-

land. etc.

3317—

Peg O' My Heart.
301 (V—star of Bethlehem.
3117—Then You’ll Remember

Me.
3279—That's How I Need You.
33l9—When It's Apple Blossom

Time In Normandy.
3229—VVill the Roses Bloom in

Heaven?
3103—You Are the Ideal of My

Dreams ?

Al. Campbell, Tenor

3318—

He’d Have to Get Out
and Get Under.

3033—I Used to Believe in
Fairies.

Harry Anthony, Tenor
3172—Where the Silv'ry Colo-

rado Wends Its Way.
3086—You're the Queen in the

Kingdom of My Heart.

Will Oakland, Tenor
3314—As I Sit Upon My Dear

Old Mother's Knee.
3211—Belle Brandon.
3209—Only a Pansy Blossom.

No.
3223—Silver Threads Among the

Gold.
3217—The Longest Way Round

Is the Sweetest, etc.
Byron G. Harlan, Tenor

3014—Where the Sunset 'Turns
the Ocean’s Blue to Gold.

Vocal Solos
Walter Van Brunt, Tenor

3227—All Aboard for Blanket
Bay.

3041—Creole Days.
3269—Good-bye, Everybody.
3297—In My Harem.
3206—In the Shade of the Old

Apple Tree.
3219—I'm Falling in Love with

Someone.
3028—1 Wish I Had My Old

Girl Back Again.
3122—I've Got the 'Time, I've

Got the Place, etc.

3257-

1 Love the Name of Mary.
3263—1 Want a Girl Just Like

the Girl, etc.
3064—Let George Do It.

3106—My Heart Has Learned
to Love You, etc.

3202—My Wild Irish Rose.
3288—My Tango Maid.
3273—My Sumurum Girl.
3032—Summer Reminds Me of

You.
3252

—

That Mellow Melody.
329-$—Trail of the Lonesome

Pine.
3266—''Tien I Get You Alone

Tonight.
3268—When I Was Twenty-one

and You Were Sweet Six-

***c’arl Ely, Tenor

3258—

If You Talk in Y o u r
Sleep.

3253

—

Gh! You Beautiful Doll.
3276—Take Me Back to the

Garden of Love.
M. Remain, Tenor

3305—1 Will Love You When
the Silver Threads are
Shining Among the Gold.

3315—My Rosary of Dreams.
3309—When it Rains, Sweet-

heart.
DeLos Becker, Tenor

3303

—

It Takes a Little Rain
with the Sunshine, etc.

3300—Take Me to Rose-land,
My Beautiful Rose.

3301—WTiy Did You Make Me
Care?

Arthur Collins. Baritone
3079—By the Suwanee River.

3163 — Casey Jones (With
Chorus).

3078—Colevllle Coon Cadets.
3265—Everybody's Doin’ It Now.
3136—I'll Lend You Everything

I've Got Except My Wife.
3304

—

International Rag.
321 6—I Feel Religion Cornin'

On.

Big Bargains in Cylinder Records
W'e have a large assortment of perfectly new cylinder records,

consisting of dozens of the well known and popular pieces, all

in perfect condition, the names of which we cannot list here
as we have not the space. We are selling these in lots of one
dozen. We ask you to allow us to make the selections. You
will get no two pieces alike.

51B9166—Twelve 2-Mlnute Lakeside Indestructible Records,
our selection of titles. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Worth $5.50
retail. Our price SI -95
51B9167—Twelve 4-IViinute Lakeside Indestructible Records.

Our selection of titles. Shipping weight 7 lbs. Worth $7.00
retail. Our price S2-35

No.
3255—1 'Vant to Be in Dixie.

3280—

On the Mississippi.

3261—Ragtime Violin.

3281—Row, Row, Row.
3270—Somebody Else is Gettin’

It.

3193 — The Preacher and the
Bear.

3027 — (a) The Ghost of the
Banjo Coon. (b) Linder
Green.

3275—Waitin' for the R. B. Lee.

Bob Roberts, Baritone

3168—That Opera Rag.

Stanley Klrkby, Baritone
31 69—Good-Bye (Tosto) .

3184—Sweet Genevieve.

James Harrison, Baritone
3061—1 'Vant What I Want

When I Want It.

3089—^ome Day.
3298—To Have, To Hold, To

Love.

SONGS BY OTHER ARTISTS
Tenors

3148—Annie Laurie (Anderson).
3*1 01— Boses, Roses Everywhere

(J. Young).
3316—My Little Persian Rose

(Ballard).
331

0

—Songs My Mother Sang
to Me (McClaskey).

3299—

'Vhen I Dream of Old
Erin (Finnegan).

31 99—When You and I Were
Young. Maggie (Coombs).

3346 — Along Came Ruth
(Fields).

3347—When You're All Dressed
Up and No Place to Go
(Hawley).

3348—'Vhere is My Wandering
Boy Tonight (Gillette).

3341—

He's a Devil in His Own
Home Town (Harlan).

3342—It's a Long, l..ong Way
to Tipperary (Kirby).

3344—.stay Down Where You
Belong (Fields).

3338—

Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm (Gillette).

3339—

1 Want to Go Back to
Michigan (Morris).

Baritones

3285—Down by the Old Mill
Stream (W. H. Thompson).

3092-( live My Regards to Ma-
bel (Fred Duprez).

3173—Mister Johnson, Good-
night (Geo. Moore).

7037—-Sweet Spirit Hear My
Prayer (W. Platt).

3017—When the Bell in the
Lighthouse Rings Ding-
Dong (Frank Stanley).

3312—You're Just as Sweet at

Sixty as You Were at

Sweet Sixteen (VV. H.
Thompson).

Sopranos
3038—Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the

Maid of Dundee (Mrs.
Wheeler) .

3308—Till the Sands of_ the
Desert Grow Cold (Elsie

Baker).
Ada Jones, Soprano

3198—Grand Baby, or Baby
Grand.

3238—I'm Looking for a N I c e
Young Fellow.

3290—1 Should Worry.
3016—Hed Head.
3293—Some Boy.

Contraltos
3295—All Night Long (Edna

Brown).
3212—Last Night (Helen Clark).

Duets
Helen Clark and Van Brunt

No.

3254—It's a Long Lane That
His No Turning.

3274—In the Shadows.
3271—Love Never Dies.
3264—On Moonlight Bay.
3260—There's a Girl in Havana.
3302—You Made Me Love You.

Anthony and Harrison

3135-Hope Beyond.
3183—Tarry With Me.
3220—The Vale of Dreams.
3061 —"’hen the Mists Have

Rolled Away.

Ada Jones and Walter Van Brunt

3107—Gome Along My Mandy.
3292—I’ll Get You.
3161—You're Mine, All Mine.
Frank C. Stanley and Henry Burr
3013—If I Had a Thousand

Lives to Live.
3207—'Mid the Green Fields of

Virginia.
3044—Softly and Tenderly.
3026—Though Your Sins Be As

Scarlet.

Collins and Harlam

3251—Alexander's Rag Time
Band.

3087—Alexander and His Clari-
net.

3228—Baby Rose.
3011—Down 'Vhere the Big

Bananas Grow.
3243—Mississippi Dippy Dip.
3071—Moonlight in Jiingleland.
3248—On Mobile Bay.
3186—Put Your Arms Around

Me Honey.
3121—Sugar Moon.
3132—Swingin' in the Sky.
3029—Slip On Your Gingham

Gown.
3296—Snookey Ookums.
3307—Take Me to That Suwanee

Shore.
3065—That Mesmerizing Men-

delssohn 'Time.

3178 — Under the Yum Yum

3289—'V hen the Mid -night
Choochoo I^eaves for Ala-
bam.

Duets by Other Artists

3286—I'd Rather Be Kissed
'Neath the Mistletoe Bough,
etc. (Campbell & Burr.)

3334—^There’s a Girl in the
Heart of Maryland. (Camp-
bell & Burr.

)

*3335—Sailing Down the Ches-
apeake Bay. (Campbell A
Burr.)

3336—

'Vhen Old Silas Does the
Turkey 'Trot to Turkey in
the Straw. (Collins & Har-
lan.)

3337

—

^I'ra On My Way to Man-
dalay. (Campbell & Burr.)

3191—I've Got Your Number.
(Morris & Van Brunt.)

7088—Safest o' the Family.
31 96—Sally in Our Alley.

(Coombs & Thompson.)
3019—What Makes the World

Go Round? (Stevenson &
Stanley.

)

3284—Where the Edelweiss is
Blooming. (Kimball & Mc-
Claskey.)

331 3—When the Old Oaken
Bucket was New. (Ballard
& Thompson.)

3282—You're My Baby. (Brown
& James.)

3018—Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
(Choir.)

Yodel Songs
By George P. Watson

3158— (a) Hi-Le-Hl-Lo.
(b) Hush-a-bye Baby.

3125— (a) Sauerkraut is Bully,
(b) Lauterbach.

3139— (a) Sleep, Baby, Sleep,
(b) Snyder, Does Your
Mother Know You’re Out.

Scotch Dialect Songs
By Sandy McGregor

7036—Bonnie Leezle Lindsay.
31 18—I Love a Lassie.
7047—Queen Among the

Heather.

-4*

LITTLE WONDER DISC RECORDS
Little Wonder Rec-

I I 1^ ords are made by the
JL same process as the

1 larger and higher
H,acn priced records. Al-

51B9172 though but 5^4 Inches

tchn u/* in diameter they will
reproduce music of all

kinds just as perfectly.

They, do not play as
long. This is the only
difference.

At 10c each they of-
fer to every owner of a
disc talking machine
the opportunity of se-

lecting a big variety of the latest and best vocal and instru-

ments pieces at a trifling expense. You can buy a dozen
Little Wonders for less than some single high-priced records
will cost you.

IJttle Wonder Records can be played on the Columbia, Victor,

Lakeside or any other standard size talking machine.
10 Little Wonder Records and Album SI >00

Shipping weight. 20 oZ.

List of Selections

No.
1—Ben Bolt. Solo.
2—He'd Have to Get Out and
Get Under. Band.
3

—

In Love's Garden Just You
and I. Band.

4

—

Boston Stop. Band.
8—^Medley No. 1 Popular Airs.
Band.

9

—

20th Century Rag. Band.
11—^Where the Red, Red Roses

Grow. Quartette.
12

—

My Hidden Treasure.

No.
13

—

I^t By-gones be By-gones.
Duet.

14

—

Y'ou're the Same Old Girl.
Solo.

15—Silver Threads Among the
Gold. Solo.

16—It’s An Easy Thing to Put
a Ring on a Finger. Duet.

17

—

Follow the Crowd. Solo.
20—Back to the Carolina You

Love. Solo.
21

—

^Along Came Ruth. Solo.

No.
22

—

Jolly Coppersmith. Solo.

23

—

He’s a Bag Picker.
43—If I Had You. Solo.

41—When the Grown Up LadiQs
Act Like Babies.

49—My Love Will Live On
and On. Solo.

53—Minstrel First Part. Quar-
tette.

45—Stay Down Here Where
you Belong. Solo.

26—'Vhen the Angelus is Ring-
ing.

28—Medley No. 2. Introducing
Follow the Crowd, Along
Came Ruth, He Flayed the
Victrola.

30—Beets and Turnips. Fox
Trot.

31—Rose 'That Will Never Die.
Waltz Hesitation.

32—Dengoza. Maxlxe.

36—Under the Double Eagle.

56—I^ng, Ix)ng Way to 'Tip-

perary. Quartette Chorus.

65—My Croony Melody. Quar-
tette.

64—When the Angelus is Ring-
ing. Quartette

62—If That's Your Idea of a
Wonderful Time. Duet.

61—At the Ball That’s All.
Duet.

No. ^ ,67—'The Land of My Best Girl.

Solo.
77—1 Can’t Stop Loving You

Now. Duet.
. ^

60—1 Want to Go Back to

Michigan. Duet.
66—Morning Exercises. Fox

'Trot. Band.
75—'Trouville Cantor. Fox

Trot. Band.
76—"Tien It’s Nighttime Down

in Burgundy. Duet.
40—Forge in the Forest. Band.
25—Banjo Orchestra. Michi-

gan.
58—Funny Foxtrot. Duet.
95—^Tip Top Tipperary Mary.

91—Mississippi (^aret. Solo.
90—Poor Pauline. Solo.

1 05—Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms.
Solo.

55—When You're a Long, Long
Way from Horae. Solo.

79—Winter Nights. Quartette.
84—It's Going to Be a Cold,

Cold Winter. Quartette.
83—Don't Blame Me for What

Happens in the Moonlight.
Duet.

32—Notoriety. One Step. Band.
29—Maori Tango. Band.
27—Pass the Pickles. One

Step. Band.

For Record Cabinets See Furniture Section

Talking Mach
Steel Needles

L a k e-
slde Steel
Needles are
suitable for
use on a n y
disc talking
machine ex-

cept the Edison and Pathe. Made
of the best grade of steel, and are
perfect. Put up in envelopes
containing 200 needles each.

Weight, per 1,000, 8 oz.

61 B91 80—Exhibition (loud
tone) Steel Needles.
Per 1.000 35c
61 B91 82—Musical Tone (me-
dium soft).
Per 1,000 35c

Lakeside Assortment
Steel Needles

51B9190-Per 1,000. . . .48c
Weight, per 1.00 0, 8 o’.

This is a special assortment of

1,000 needles of five different
tones; put up 200 of each kind
in a separate tin box.
Each assortment contains:
200 Soft tone needles. ^
200 Medium tone needles.
200 Musical tone needles.
200 Loud tone needles.
200 Extra loud tone needles.

line Supplies
Record Cleaners

B1B9193-Each 16o
Weight. 1 oz.
The Everlasting

Record Cleaner.
For disc and
cylinder records.
Made of soft
leather with wool
shrface. Removes
all dust from the
sound grooves.

51 B9184—Needle Set Screw.
Each, weight, 1 oz. , 5c
51 BiM 86 — Governor Springs.
For Lakeside Disc Machines.
Each, weight, 1 oz 5c
51 B^ 88—Main Springs. For
Lakeside Disc Machines. Give
type name of machine when or-
dering. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Each 75c

Lakeside Disc
Record
Album
Made of

heavy straw
board, cloth
covered. Has
17 fibre en-
V e 1 o p e 8.

numb e r e d
from 1 to

17. Ruled index on inside of
front cover. Shipping weight, 5
pounds.
51B9194—For 10 Inch records.
Each 90c
5ir

-

Eacl̂
196—For 12 inch record.

. $1 .25
B
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GERMAN SILVER DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

61B9301—Per Set, $2-50
Weight, 10 oz.

Our Special German Silver School Set will meet every
requirement of the student, as it comprises all the neces-
sary Instruments, and the price is exceptionally low. This
set contains one 5% inch German silver compass, attached
needle point with pencil and pen points and lengtliening
bar; one 5 inch divider, one 3^ inch spring lx)w pen,
one spring bow pencil, one spring bow divider, one 5 inch
nillng pen, one box of leads and key for tightening joints.
All put up in leatherette case, with satin and velvet lining
and bar lock. Size, 4x8^ in.

Low Priced Nickel Plated School Outfits

51B8307~Per Set, 70c
W^ht, 6 oz.

Nickel plated School Set. Consists of one
4 % in, compass, with handle, pen and
pencil points; lengthening bar, one ruling
pen with ebonized handle, one wood rule,
one triangle, one metal protractor, one box
leads, and key. Put up in velvet lined
leatherette case. Size, 6%x2% in. with
bar lock.

51 B9309—Per Set, SI -32
Weight, 8 oz.

Consists of one compass, length 5 In.,

with pen and pencil points and lengthening
bar; one plain divider 5 In. long, one 3^
in. spring bow pen. one improved ruling
pen, with ebonized handle, one metal pro-
tractor, one wood rule, one box of leads,
and key. Dividers are fitted with handles.
Put up In neat velvet lined leatherette case.
Size, 3%x7 in, with bar lock.

51B9303—Per Set, $5-25
Weight, 13 oz.

Extra Fine German Silver Set. Consisting of one 6 Inch
compass, with fixed needle point, pen and pencil parts
and lengthening bar, one 6 inch hairspring divider, fitted
with patent straightening device, one 3^ inch steel spring
bow divider, one 3V6 inch spring bow pen, one 3% inch
steel spring bow pencil, one 4*4 inch ruling pen. one 5^
Inch ruling pen, one box of leads. The compass and
divider have the Improved pivot joints and patent station-
ary handles. Put lip in a leatherette covered folding
pocket case, lined with velvet. Size, closed, 4%x9 in.

61 B9305—Complete. SI 0.95
Weight. 1 lb.

Complete Drawing Set, consisting of extra high-grade
German Silver Instruments, as follows: One 6 inch com-
pass, with lengthening tar. and pen and pencil-points;
one 5% inch hairspring divider; one 4% inch compass
with pen point attached; one 4*4 inch compass with pencil
points. All with fine pivot joints; one 5% inch, one 4%
inch and one 4*4 inch ruling pens with cleaning device;
one 3% inch steel spring bow pen; one 3*/^ inch steel

spring bow pencil; one 3% inch steel spring bow divider;
box of leads and key. Put up in full plush lined morocco
finished pocketbook case. Size, 9%x5% in. This is a
strictly first class outfit, suitable for scientific work.

Our School Drawing Outfit
no — rswa a 61 B9311 -Complete, $4-98

yo jH
^^Shipplng weight. 8*/6 lbs.

j To relieve the student

» the proper and neces-
sary equipment for the
study of mechanical
drawing, etc., in high
schools or manual
training courses, we

have prepared a special

outfit, which not only con-
tains everythinif necessary,
but the different instru-

ments and wood goods are all of

excellent quality.
The Outfit consist of German

silver and steel drawing instru-

ments, as follows:
One 5% in. compass with handle, pen, pencil, fixed needle point and lengthening bar;

one 5^4 in. plain dividers, with handle and round steel points; one 3^ in. steel spring
bow pen; one 3^ in. spring bow pencil; one 3^ in. spring bow dividers with Germaii
silver handles; one 5% in. ruling pen, spring blade and black handle; adjusting key and
lead box. All put up in a pocket morocco finished case. Size, 8%x3% in. Lined with
velvet and silk, bar lock. Also one drawing board, size 15x20 in. with hardwood edges;
one 18 in. T square; two 8 in. cherry triangles, 4 5 degree and 30x60 degree triangular
wood scale: one 4 in. brass protractor; 2 Koh-i-noor lead pencils; one bottle waterproof
drawing ink; one dozen thumb tacks; one rubber eraser; one plotting scale; one flat

12 in. rule; one irregular curve; six sheets drawing paper. Put up in heavy paper box.

Complete Draughting Outfit
51B9313—Com^te. $7.85
Shipping weight, 11% lbs.

We also put up a larger and more complete outfit, suitable for the student or practical
draughtsman, which includes instruments of fine German Silver and Steel, and the other
articles of excellent quality. The outfit contains:
One 5% in. plain divider; one 5% in. compass with pen and pencil points and needle

Doints: one lengthening bar for compasses; one 5% in. ruling pen; one 4% inch ruling
pen; one 3% in, steel spring bow pen; one 3% in. steel spring bow pencil; one 3*4
in. spring bow dividers; one box of leads, and key; one velvet lined moroccoline
case. for above instruments, size 4%x8% in.; one drawing board, 20x24 in. with
hardwood ledges to prevent warping; one 24 in. T square; one 6 in. transparent celluloid

triangle, 30x6 0 degrees; one 6 in. transparent celluloid triangle, 45 degrees; one 12 in.

triangular boxwood scale; one large transparent irregular curve; one bottle of waterproof
drawing ink; two Koh-i-noor drawing '

pencils
;
one multiplex eraser; 12 German silver

thumb tacks; one 12 in. boxwood rule; one 4% in. protractor; 24 sheets Whatman's best
drawing paper, 19x24 In.

~

Richardson’s Slide Rule, $2.50 With Simplified Direc-
tions for Operating

61 B931 6—Weight, 11 oz.

The Richardson's Slide Rule,
illustrated above, is one of the
best and most easily operated
calculators of the kind ever put

- on the market. It instantly
solves the most intricate mathematical problems of nearly every nature. In fact, any
person, without technical training, or who has never seen a Slide Rule, can, with the
aid of the instruction book which accompanies each, quickly learn its use. This Slide
Rule will multiply, divide, solve proportion, extract square or cube roots, calculate
Interest and percentage, also all sorts of measurements. For Engineers, Electricians,
Draftsmen. Superintendents, Mechanics, etc., this rule is Indispensable. The Richardson
Rule 1s made of steel stock, length, 11 inches, width 1% inches, with runner. Scales of
white celluloid, printed from machine divided plates in two colors, polished and washable.
Scales of slide mounted on non-corrosive nickel steel, put up in neat cardboard case.

Si}'

'feT

61B9317—Per Set, $2-80. Weight, 13 oz.

Consists of one 5% inch compass, with pen and pencil
points, and lengthening bar; one 5% inch hair spring
divider, with circular points, adjusting screw on the out-
side: one 3% inch new pattern spring bow divider; one
3% inch spring bow pen; one 3% inch spring bow pencil;
all with latest center wheel adjustment; one 4 inch ruling
pen. one 5 inch ruling pen, ebonized handles; one small
steel screw driver; and box of leads. Put up in leather
ca.se, plush lining, button catch. Size, closed, 8 %x4 Inches.

51B9319—Each, $4-30. Weight, 13 oz.

German Silver Set. Consisting of one 6 inch compass,
with lengthening bar, pen and pencil -points; one 5% inch
hair spring divider, with adjusting screw Inside, fitted

with straightening device; one 3 *,4 inch heavy new spring
pattern bow divider; one 3% inch spring bow pen, with
new patent cleaning device; one 3% inch bow pencil, all

with new center wheel adjustment; one 4% inch ruling
pen; one 5% inch ruling pen, both with ebonized handles
and patent cleaning device; one screwdriver; and one box
of leads. Put up in a leatherette covered case with plush
lining, button catch. Size, closed. 9x4 inches.

61B9321—Per Set, $7.10. Weight, 15 oz.
High Grade German Silver Drawing Set. Consisting of

one fine quality 6 inch compass, with micrometer adjuster,
extra pen point, and lengthening bar and one 6 inch hair
spring divider, both fitted with straightening device, in-
cluding knurled set screw for holding in position; one 3%
inch new pattern, spring bow dividers; one 3% inch spring
bow pen; one 3% inch spring bow pencil, both fitted with
micrometer adjusters equipped with center wheel, adjust-
ing screws; one 4% inch, and one 5% inch ruling pen,
with ebony handles and new patent cleaning device; one
2 inch screwdriver, with milled handle, also one box of
leads. Put up in a morocco grained leatherette covered
pocketbook case, plush lining, button catches. Size closed*
9%x4% in.

DRAWING BOARDS-COMPASSES
Drawing BoardsLiquid Drawing

Inks
Ship. Weight, 5 oz.

Posts Waterproof Draw-
ing Inks are equal to
any other Drawing Inks
on the market. Very
smooth and even flowing;
permanent in color.

51 B9323—Post's Waterproof Black
Ink. Per bottle 17c
51 B9325 — Post's Non-Waterproof
Black Ink. Per bottle 17c
61 B9327—Post's Colored Waterproof
Inks in the following colors: Carmine,
green, scarlet, blue, Vermillion, In-

digo, yellow, brown, brick red, orange,
and violet. Per bottle $|^.l7
Price, per dozen bottles

.

1.95

siicmipHdaSPCMMi

51 B9329—Gillot's Mapping Pens,
on cards, with holder. Per card of
one dozen. Weight, per dozen, 1 oz.

48c

German Silver Thumb Tacks

Put upWeight, per dozen, 1
one dozen on corks.

61B9331—Have % Inch heads.
Per dozen 9c
51B9333—Have % inch beads.
Per dozen lOc
6l B9335—Have % inch heads.
Per dozen

. 11c

Steel Thumb Tacks
Put Up 100 in a Box

61 B9337—steel Thumb Tacks. %
inch. Weight, 2 oz. Per box. .18c
61 B9339—Steel Thumb Tacks. 7/16
inch. Weight, 3 oz. Per box . . 22c
61 B9341—Steel Thumb Tacks. *4

inch. Weight, 4 oz. Per box. .24c

51B9343—Made of pine with hard-
wood etlges. dovetailed into boards to
allow contraction and expansion.
Size, 20x24 inches, % thick. Ship-
ping weight, 7 lbs. Each ... $1 .25
61 B9346—^Drawing Board. Size,

20x24 in. Made of 3 -ply basswood,

% inch thick, with two drawing sur-
faces; no cleats. Shipping weight. 4

lbs. Each 55c

T Squares

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

51B9347—T Square, made of solid
mahogany with hard ebonized edge,
fixed head, length, 24 in.

Each . 39c
61 B9349 — T Square, same as
51B9347 ; length, 30 in.

Each 46c

Architects’ Triangular Scale
Rule

61 B9351—Weight. 2 oz. Each 38c
12 in. Boxwood, divided 1/16,

3/32, %, 3/16. %. %, %, %, 1,

1% and 3 in. to the foot. Used for
mechanical drawing and all archi-
tecture work.

Engineers* Triangular Chain
Scales

51B9363—12 in. Boxwood, divided
10, 20, 30. 40, 50. 60 parts to the
inch. Weight, 2 oz. Retail price,
50c. Each 38c

DIVIDERS—T SQUARES and TRIANGLES
Irregulw Curves ProtractorsEconomy Folding Drawing Stand and Table.

61 B9365—Size. 31x4 2 in. Price $8.65
Shipping weight, 75 lbs.

51 B9367—Size, 36x55 in. Price $10*35
Shipping weight, 90 lbs.

This Stand is very firmly
constructed, but
simple In opera-
tion. Can be ad-
justed from 31
to 41 inches in
and from horizontal

to 45 degrees for slant of
board. It occupies but
little space when folded.
Made of specially selected
pine wood. Frame is

made of hardwood. Has
special ledges of hard-
wood dovetailed into the
board, to allow for con-
trnction and expansion.

Wood Triangles, 30x60 Degrees.
Made of cherry, framed and mortised

joints.

51B9360—Size. 8 in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

11c
51B9361—Size, 10 in. Ship. wt. 4 oz. 13c
61 B9362—Size. 12 hi. Ship, wt., 5 oz.16c
51B9363—Size, 14 in. Ship. wt. 6 oz. 22c
Transparent Celluloid Triangles, 30x60 degrees

51 B9365
51 TO366

gliiig

ze Shipping wt. Price

in. 3 oz. 23c
in. 4 oz. 38c
in. 4 oz. 48c
in. 5 oz. 68c

Wood Triangles, 45 degrees
61 B9370—Size. 6 in. Shipping
weight. 3 oz. Price 1 1

C

51B9371— 8 in. Ship. wt. 4 oz. .13c
61B9372—10 in. Ship. wt. 5 oz..17c

61B9373—12 in. Ship. wt. 6 oz. . . .22c
^Transparent Celluloid Triangles, 45 degrees

Size Shipping wt. Price

51 B9376 6 in. 3 oz. 30c
51B9376 8 in. 4 oz. 40c
51 B9377 10 in. 4 oz. 68c
51 B9378 12 in. 5 oz. 87c

Note—The size given on triangles is the length of
longest side.

Accurately made; for drawing ir-
regular curves. Shipping weight,
each. 5 oz.

61B9380—No. 14. made of wood.
Length. 10*4 in. Each 18c
51 B9381—No. 14, made of trans-
parent celluloid. Length, 10% In.
Each 38c
51B9382—No. 15, made of wood.
Length. 8 % in. Each 20c
61B9383—No. 15. made of trans-
parent celluloid. Length, 8% in.
Each 38c
61 B9384—No. 16, made of W’ood.
Length, 7% in. Each 19c
51B9386—No. 16. made of trans-
parent celluloid. Length 7% in.
Each 38c

German Silver Compass

Weight, 8
51B9387—German Silver Compass,
5% inch with fixed needle point, pen
and pencil parts and lengthening bar.
Metal handle. Each . . $1?7
Spring Bow 9 Instruments

Weight, each, 1 og.

61 B9388—steel Spring Bow Divider.
3 *4 inch. Metal handle. Each . 28c
61 B9389—Steel Spring Bow Pen.
3*4 inch. Metal handle. Each. .38c
61 B9390—Steel Spring Bow Pencil.
3 % inch. Metal handle. Each . . 38c

61 B9391—Brass Protractors, whole
degrees; diameter, 3% in. Weight,
1 oz. Each 10c
51 B9392—Brass Protractors, half-
circle. VVliole degrees, diameter, 4
in. Weight. 1 oz. Each 20c
51 B9393—German Silver Protract-
ors, lialf -circle, half degrees, diam-
eter, 5 in. Weight, 1 oz.
Each

. 32c
61 B9394—German Silver Protract-
ors. half -circle, half degrees, 6 in.
finished edge. Weight, 2 oz.
Each 50c
61 B9396 — Cdlulold transparent
half-circle, 6 In. half degree gradu-
ations. Weight, 1 oz. Each. . .28c

Fine German Silver Instruments

61 B9396—Hairspring Divider. 5%-
in. Made of German silver. Pivot
.loints and patent stationary handle.
Weight. 2 oz. Each 88c

61 B9397—Plain Divider. 5% -in.

Made of fine German silver; steel
points, pivot joints with patent sta-
tionary handle. Weight, 2 oz.
Each

. .46c

51B9398 — Spring Ruling Pen.
4% -in. with cleaning device. Weight,
1 oz. Each 27c

51B9399 — Hinged Ruling Pen.
5 -in. with joint and needle. Weight.
1 oz. Each 39o

B
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Artists’ and Draftsmen’s Materiads and Supplies
Oil Color Outfits Crayon Outfit

ill

STUDENT’S OIL COLOR OUTFIT
51B9402—$1.80
Weight, 2 pounds.

Contains nine large tubes of assorted
colors, as follows: Flake white, yellow
ochre, light red, burnt sienna, raw sien-

na. raw lunber, terre verte, ivory black,

middle chrome yellow. Also three me-
dium tubes, ultramarine, crimson lake,
and mid. vermilllou tint. Mahogany,
palette, one bottle each linseed oil and
turpentine, and two good quality bristle

brushes. All packed in neat japanned
carrying case. Size of case, closed, l%x
5^x19% inches.

REEVE’S LARGE OIL COLOR OUTFIT
• 51 B9404—$3.75

Weight. 4 pounds.
For students hr professionals. Large

japanned metal carrying case, with han^-

die. Size, I%x7%xl0*4 in. Contains
one extra large tube of flake white and
thirteen large tubes as follows: Yellow
ochre, light red, burnt sienna, raw sien-
na. raw umber, terre verte, ivory black,
middle chrome yellow; l^ussian . blue,
Naples yellow, Indian red, pale chrome
yellow, emerald green. Five medium
tubest containing ultramarine, crimson
lake, mid. vermillion tint, brown mad-
der, and cobalt blue tint. Also includes
mahogany palette, bottle of linseed oil,

and turpentine. Nos. 2, 3, 4 and G
brushes, and steel palette knife. A
strictly high-class outfit.

STENCILING OUTFITS
For making artistic decorations on por-

tieres, curtains, pillow tops, (tenter pieces,
etc., without any knowledge of painting
or designing.

51 B9406—Each, 98c
Stenciling outfit of largo size, contain-

ing 12 tubes Oil Color, size %x4 in., in-
cluding' one tube Gold and one tube Sil-
ver stencil ink; 8 large stencils, size,
.5%x4^ in.; 12 brass thumb tacks; 3
stencil brushes. Bottle Indelible me-
dium. Directions for stenciling, etc.
Weight, 23 ounces.

. OILS AND VARNISHES
2 -ounce Bottles.

Shipping- weight, each, 8 • ounces.
51 B941 0— Linseed Oil,
purified. Per bottle. .11c
51 B941 1 — Pale Drying

I

Oil. Per bottle 14c
51 B941 2 — Strong Dry-
ing Oil. Per bottle.. 12c
51 B941 B^French I’oppy
Oil. Per bottle 15c
51 B941 5 — Spirits Tur-

pentine, rectified. Per bottle. . . . 9c
51 B9416—Genuine Mastic Varnish.
Per bottle 33c
51 B9417—Genuine Picture Copal Var-
nish. Per bottle 20c
51B9418—Wlilte Domar Varnish.
Per bottle 18c
51 B941 9— Transparent Varnish, for
violins, 2 oz. bottles . . . . 25c
51 B9429—French Betouching Varnish
for oil or water color paintings.
Per bottle 20c

THE improved PANTOGRAPH
51 B9424—Each, lOo

The Improved Pantograph is a simple
mechanical apparatus by which photo-
graphs may be made in drawing to life
size. Music, engravings, designs, mono-
grams and patterns may be enlarged to
any size by the use of this convenient
instrument. Made of wood. Weight,
6 ounces.

51 B9426—Improved Pantograph, high-
er grade, brass mounted movable point,
an elbow joint, pencil holder, divisions
in figures. Weight, 1 1 oz. Bach . . 85c

OIL painting OUTFIT
51 B9438-^omplete. $5-95

Weight, 6 pounds.
Oil Painting Outfit, put up in extra

fine japanned tin box. Size, 13x9x3
in. Contains 25 tubes of oil colors, as-
sorted, 6 bristle brushes, 4 red sable
brushes, 2 Bright's bristle brushes, one
badger blender, 1 bottle each pale drying
and poppy oil and spirits of turpentine,
steel palette knife, mahogany double oil
cup, palette, 3 sticks charcoal: and holder.

AMATEUR CRAYON OUTFIT
51 B9460—95c

Palette Crayon Box. Size, 6%x5Vfe In.
Contains 22 assorted- crayons, package
crayon sauce, 1 2 tortillon stumps, 2
[paper and 1 chamois stiunp, 1 crayon
! holder. TThe lid of box is covered with
chamois skin for 'stamping. Weight, 9
ounces.

EXTRA SOFT FRENCH PASTEL
CRAYONS

51 B9462—Each, 50c
Box containing 30 crayons, assorted

colors. Weight. 8 ounces.

RUXTON’S AMATEUR OIL COLORS
51 B9440—Each. 45c

h eight, 9 ounces.
Oil Color Box, comprising an excel-

lent outfit of 12 artist's Buxton Oil
Colom, put up in single tubes, 2 Inches
long, as follows; Permanent white, per-
manent red, black, chrome green, raw
umber, chrome yellow, orange, olive
green, purple lake, rose madder. Van
Dyke brown, permanent blue, one bottle
of refined linseed oil for mix^g, and
three bristle brushes. Colors Me finely
ground, brilliant and permanent and Jcaii;

be used by beginners* as well as masters
of art. Put up in a neat card-board
box.. Siae, C%x3^4xl in. Also full in-
structions for mixing paints for painting
landscapes, flowers, marine and com-
mercial work.

ARTISTS’ BRUSHES
In considering the

purchase of artists'
brushes, please bear in
mind that there are
several different grades.
The ones we handle are
well made from the
l>est materials and are
thoroughly reliable.

Shipping weight, 3
ounces each.
SUPERIOR BRISTLE
ARTISTS’ BRUSHES
Made of imported

French bristles, pol-
ished handles, round
and flat. No. 1 to
12 series. Length, of
hair is graduated from
about 5/16 inch in
No. 1 to 1 inch in No. 12,51B9^2—Size 1. Each 5c

2. Each “
4. Each
6 . Each
7. Each
8. Each .......

TUBE OIL COLORS
Artists' Tube Oil Colors of

the very best Anmrican manu-
facture. put up in single and
double tubes. Shipping weight of
tubes, as follows: Single, 2 oz.

:

double, 4 oz.
;
Winsor At Newton’s

3 oz. Tubes of oil colors vary
in size as some colors are mor6|»
expensive than others. For in-
stance, a double tube of purple
lake is only half the size of I

chrome green, etc.

COMMON COLORS
Am. Vermillion Mauve
Antwerp Blue :Meglip
Bitumen Naples Yellow
Brilliant Yellow Light
Brown Pink Naples Yellow
Brown Ochre Deep
Burnt Sienna Lamp Black
Burnt Umber Light Bed
Cinnabar Green Natural Tint
Deep New Blue
Cremnitz White Orange
Crimson Lake (.Mnnabar Green
Emerald Green Light

- ('Innabar Green
Medium
Raw Umber I

Olive Lake

Flake W'hlte
Gamboge
Ivory Black
Carmine Lake
Chrome Green
Light
Chrome Green
Medium
Chrome Green
Deep
Chrome Yellow
Lemon (

Chrome Yellow
Medium
Chrome Yellow
Deep
Chrome Yellow
Indian Bed
Indigo
Italian Pink
King’s Yellow

Payne’s Gray
Permanent
Blue

Purple Lake
Prussian Blue
Ochre
Baw Sienna
Sap Green
Scarlet Lake
Silver White
Tferre Verte
Transparent
Golden

Vandyke Brown
Venetian Bed
Yellow Lake
Yellow Ochre

51 B9443—Size
51 B9444—Size
51 B9446—Size
51 B9446--Size,

17—Si51 B9447—Size
51B9448—Size 10. Each
51B9449 -Size 12. Each. . . .

RED SABLE BRUSHES
For Oil Colors

Bound and flat polished handles.
Length of hair is graduated from about
34 In^hjn No. 1 to % Inch in No. 12.

1. Each 7o
2 .

3.

5.

7.
8 .

51B9451—Size
51 B9452—Size
51B9453 Size
51B9454 -Size
51 B9455—Size
51B9468—Size
51B9457—Size 10.
51B9458—Size 12.

E«eh .

Each . .

Each . .

Each . .

Each . .

Each . .

Each . .

z®

M
15c
18c
24c

51 B9465—American manufacture, sin-
gle tubes as named above. Each. . . .^
51B9466—American manufacture, dou-
ble tubes. Each 10c
51B9467—Winsor & Newton’s Oil Col^
ors, in above shades, one size only.
Each 9c

SPECIAL COLORS
Brown Madder
Cerulean< Blue
Chinese Vcmriliion
Geranium Lake
French Vermillion
English Vermillion
Sepia
51B9468 — American manu-
facture. -Single tubes, in the
above colors. Each 1 2c
51 B9469—Winsor &
ton's Oil Colors, In
shades, one size only.
Eacli

New-
above

16c
EXTRA SPECIAL COLORS

Bose Madder
Scarlet Vermillion
lemon Yellow
lasmon Yellow, Pale
Viridian

Carmine No. 2
Cobalt Blue
Ultramarine
Indian Yellow
Madder Lake
Orange Vermillion
51 B9470 — American manufacture,
single tubes, in above colors. Each . 20c
51B9471—Winsor & Newton's special
oil colors, in above shades, one size only.
Each 27c

Water Color Outfits

MUBILLO POCKET WATER COLOR
BOX. 16 PANS, 2 TUBES
51 B9478—Each, 56c

The large Murillo Pocket Box contains
16 special pans and 2 tubes of moist
water colors; also two camel’s hair
brushes. The colors are as follows:
Chrome yellow, cobalt, gamboge, ultra-
marine, Indian yellow, Prussian blue,
yellow ochre, int^o, yellow, vermillion,
ivory black, carmine, emerald gree)»,

madder brown," Vandyke' brown, light
red, burnt sienna; tube Chinese white,
tube sepia. They are put up in sub-
stantial japanned tin box. with flap, and
cover is arranged as palette^ Si/e of
box closed^ 7%x3% Inches. Weight,
1 2 ounces.

61 B9480—Each. 25c
Large Bembrandt Pocket Box, contain-

ing 12 special size pans moist water
colors, viz. : Burnt sienna, crimson lake,
light red, vermillion, yellow ochre, gam-
boge, Vandyke brown, sepia, ivory black,
sap green, Prussian blue, ultramarine,
and two brushes. Put up in strong
japanned tin box. Size, 6^x2'% Inches.
Weight, 9 ounces.

STUDENTS’ PERMANENT MOIST
WATER COLORS
In Screw Top Collapsible

Tubes. Size, %x3 Inches.
The Students’ Moist Water Col-
ors are prepared by a reliable
manufacturer, from the very
best pigments. They are in
every sense high grade colors,
regardless of our low price we
can recommend them not only
to students but : to artists as
"well. We can supply, the fol-
lowing staple colors: (Wei^t.
1 ounce). Shipping weigiit, 3
oz.

Chinese White Orange
Bose Madder Blue Ultramarine
Sepia Vandyke Brown
New Blue Indigo
Prussian Blue Carmine
Burnt Umber VMmilllon

.
^Chrome Yellow Charcoal Gray

ndian Yellow Alizarin Crimson
Payne's Gray Mauve
Gamboge Emerald Green
Burnt Sienna Indian Red
Hooker’s Green, No. 1 Sap Green
Hooker’s Green; No. 2 f’obalt Blue
Neutral Tint Raw Umber
Yellow f)rhre Raw Sienna
Lamp Black (Ylmson Lake
Light Red Bose Carthan
Chrome Yellow

51 69483^—Students’ Permanent Moist
Water Colors, as named above.
Each tube 6C
1 2 tubes, assorted colors, for 48c

CADMIUM Oil. COLORS
Cadmium Yellow, Palo
Cadmium Yellow
Cadmium Orange

51B9472—^Americaa manufacture, sin-
gle tubes, in above colors; Bach . . 26c
51 B9473 — Winsor & Newton’s Oil
Colors in above shades, one size only.
Each 44c

quadruple tubes
CYemnitz \\Tiite. Flake White. Silver

White.
51B9475—American manufacture 26c
61 B9476—Winsor & Newton's:. . . 36c

Drawing Paper—Blue Print Paper—Pencils
drawing PAPER IN SHEETS

Whatman’s Hand Made
Medium surface, select quality.

51B9511 — Demy. 15x20 Inches.
Weight, per quire, 21 oz. Per quire 76c
51B9513—Royal, 19x24 in. Weight,
per quire, 39 oz. Per quire. . . .$1.50

GERMAN DRAWING PAPER
51B9516—German Drawing Paper, es-
pecially adapted for colleges and schools,
size, 14x17 inches. Weight, 14 oz.
Per quiro 18c
61 B9616—15x20 inches. Weight. 20
oz. Per quire 28c
51B9517 — Medium. 17x22 inches.
Weight, 26 oz. Per quire 36o

DRAWING PAPER IN ROLLS
We do not cut rolls

White Detail Paper; cold pressed is ex-
pressly made for draxightiiig purposes, of
selected stock. It stands erasing to fair
extent, and will take India ink and pencil
well. Weight. 10 yard roll, medium, 27
oz., 5 yard roll, 14 oz.

61 B9521—Width. 3 6 inches. Per roll
of .5 yards, medium 50c
51 B^23—Width, 36 Inchas. Per roll
of 10 yards, medium 90c

CREAM DRAWING PAPER
Is the finest paper in the market for

preliminary and general drawing and
sketching. It will stand erasing perfectly,
and will take ink, pencil and water color
well.

51B9525—Width, 30 Inches. Per 5
yard roll. Weight. 21 oz . , . . . . . 60c51B%27—WidtJi, 36 inches. Per 5
yard roll. Weight, 26 or. 65c
51B^29—Width, 30 inches. Per 10
yard roll. Weight. 44 oz 90c
61 B9531—Width. 36 inches. Per 10
yard roll. Weight, 54 oz $1 .00

L. & C. Hardtmuth’s Koh-i-Noor
Drawing Pencils

Weight, each, 2 oz.

51 B9561—By a new process of manu-
facture the graphite assumes a highly
compressed form, which secures for It

remarkable lasting qualities.
We carry in stock the following num-

bers: BBB, BB. B, HB. F. H. 2H. 3H,
4H, 5H, GH. Price, each 9c

BLUE PRINT PAPERS
Are freshly made and will not spoil

in several months if properly kept. The
parchment Blue Print Papers are the
toughest in the market. 'They will keep
well and make splendid prints.

51B9533—Satin, medium thickness, 30
inches wide. Weight, 14 oz.

Per 5 yard roll 30c
51B9535—Satin finish. 30 inches.
Weight, 26 oz. Per 10 yard roll. .54c
51B9537—Satin finish, 36 in. Weight.
1 7 oz. Per 5 yard roll 35c
51 B9539—Satin finish.. 36 in. Weight.
28 oz. Per 10 yard roll 62o
51B9541—Parchment, thin, 24 in.

Weight. 5 oz. Per 5 yard roll . . . . 25c
61 B9648—Parchment, thin, 24 in.

Weight, 14 oz. Per 10 yard roll. . .42c
51B9545—Parchment, thin, 30 in.

Weight, 9 oz. Per 5 yard roll .... 30c
51B9546 — Parchment, thin, 30 in.

Weight, 16 oz. Per 10 yard roll. .60c

Blue Print Papers
51B9547—Parchment, thin, 36 in.
Weight, 10 oz. Per 5 yard roll. . . 36c
51B9549—Parchment, thin, 36 in.
Weight, 19 oz. Per 10 yard roll. .60c
TRACING CLOTH AND TRACING

PAPER
Koh-i-Noor Cloth, one side glazed,

the other dull.

51B9551—30 inches wide.
Per yard $0>35
Per roll of 24 yards 7.75
51B9^3—36 inches wide.
Per yard 40
Per roll of 24 yards 8-75

Weight, per yard, about 14 ounces.
51 Bfi)656—Parchment Tracing Paper
In sheets. Size, 15x20 inches. Weight,
3 ounces. Six sheets in package.
Per package 1 8c
51B9557—Transfer Carbon Impression
Paper, black only. Size, 11x18. Weight.
4 oz. Per sheet . .... 6c
61 B9559—Transfer Carbon Paper. Size,
24x36. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
Per sheet . 1 0c

ARTIST’S PREPARED CANVAS
First Quality—Smooth

51B9428 — Artist’s Prepared Canvas,
3 0 inches- wide. Per yard 80c
51B9429—Artist’s Canvas, 36 inches
wide. l*er yard 9Qc
Per roll of 6 yards ......... $5.00

Weight, per yard, about 1 8 oz.

ACADEMY BOARDS. SMOOTH OR
ROUGH

61 B9432—6x9 in. Shipping weight, 7
oz 3c
51B9433—9x12 In. Shipping weight.
10 oz Gc
61 B9434— 1 2x18 in. Shipping weight.
18 oz 8c
51 B9435— 18x24 in. Shipping weight.
34 oz 20c

LARGE WATER COLOR BOX
51 B9486“Prlce. $1.76

Reeve's Water Color Box. For students
or professionals. Contains twelve large
tubes of assorted colors, packed in nicely
japanned carrying case. Also contains
large china palette. Japanned water
cup, and three graduated camel's hair
brushes, ('ase has neat-locking device.
Sizer of box, closed; 8x5%xli4 inches. A
high quality outfit in every respect.
Weight, 2 lbs.

STUDENTS’ WATER COLOR BOX
59c

51B9488 Reeve's Water Color Box.
Contains camel's hair brush, and twelve
tubes of assorted colors, as follows:
Liglit red, pale chrome yellow, ultra-
marine, sepia, Vandyke brown, Prussian
blue, gamboge tint, crimson lake, green
bice, yellow ochre, vermillion mid. tint
and burnt sienna. Put up in a neat
Japanned box. with cover and flap ar-
ranged or use as palette. Size of box,
closed; 3x6% Inches. Weight, 12 oz.
Price 69c

WINSOR & NEWTON’S MOIST
WATER COLORS

Moist,
in half
pans.
Weight
of Water
Colors
1 ounce
each.

COMMON COLORS
51B9490—Half Pans, in following col-
ors. Eadi .10c
Antwerp Blue
Brown Ochre
Brown Pink
Burnt Sienna
Burnt Umber
Chrome Yellow
Chrome Lemon
Chinese White

,

Charcoal Gray
Chroma Orange
Deep Chrome
Dragon’s Blood
Emerald Green
Gamboge
Hooker’s Green

No. I

Hooker's Green
No. 2

indigo
Indian Red
Italian Pink

Ivory Black
King’s Yellow
Lamp Black
Light Red
Mauve
Naples Yellow
Neutral Tint
New Blue
Olive Green
Payne’s Gray
Prussian Blue
Permanent Blue
Raw Sienna
Raw Umber
Sap Green
Terre Verte
Vandyke Brown
Venetian Red
Vermillion
Yellow Lake
Yellow Ochre

SPECIAL COLORS
51B9492—Half Pans, In following col-
ors. Each 26c

Purple Lake
Scarlet Lake
Scarlet Vermillion
Sepia
Warm Sepia

Brown Madder
Carmine Lake
Cerulean Blue
Crimson Lake
Indian Yellow
Orange Vermillion

EXTRA SPECIAL COLORS
51B9494—Half Pans, in following col-
colors. Each 30o
Cobalt Blue Cadmium Yellow
Lemon Yellow Viridian (or Ver-
Pale Cadmium onese Green)

Yellow Cadmium Orange
French Blue (or French Ultramarine)

61 B9496 — Half Pans in following
colors: Each . 45c

Carmine. Rose Madder (or Madder
Lake).

WATER COLOR AND SKETCH PADS
Whatman's Water Color Blocks. Put

up in convenient block form, containing
30 sheets of high quality pre-shrunk pa-
per. Every sheet can easily be removed
with a knife blade when desired. State
whether smooth or rough finish is de-
sired.

51B9500—5x7 in. Weight. 5 ounces.
Per block 28c
51B95Q1—7x10 in. Weight 9 ounces.
Per block 50c
61B9502—9x12 in. Weight, 15 oz.
Per block 65c
61 B950a—10x14 in. Weight. 18 oz.
Per block 98c
SKETCH BLOCKS FOR AMATEURS
Can be used for water colors, crayons,

and pencil. Has 30 sheets to the block.
A high quality paper at a reasonable
price.

51E-.B9505—5x7 in.* Weight, 5 ounces.
Per block 1 2c
51B9606—7x10 in. Weight, 8 oz.
Per block 1 8c
51B9507—9x12 in. Weight. 13 oz.
Per block 25c
51 B9508—10x14 in. Weight, 17 oz.
Per block 32c

0E
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]jO(q)MIai»W
Household Remedies, Drugs and Medicines sold by

us are absolutely pure and full strength, according to
the United States Pharmacopoeia. We thoroughly
analyze and test all our Drugs and Chemicals to
ascertain their strength and purity. Our large Ana-
lytical Laboratory is perfectly equipped and con-

lALCQHOL

,

roR
MEDICINAL

USE
|HDNTC0MERY

^ARD & CO.

PURE ALCOHOL
53B53r-l pint. 45c
Shipping wt., 2% lbs.

53BS2— 1 Quart,
85c

Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.

53B54— 1 gallon,
$3*1

9

Ship, wt., 13 lbs.

Pure alcohol.
Used externally
for alcohol baths.
Also for alcohol
lamps and stoves.
Used in making
liniments and
flavoring extracts.

PURE
hydrogen

PEROXIDE

JjW£.C^

PEROXIDE HYDROGEN
B3B241—Pint. 15o

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

(Pure U. S. P.)

Antiseptic quali-

ties, in case of

sudden cut or

scratch, p r e v ent

blood poisoning.

Great aid in heal-
ing open sores or
any affection of
skin. Full direc-
tions on each bot-
tle.

WITCH HAZEL
53B1183—% pint

bottle. 15c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

53B1182 — Pint
bottle, 25c

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53B1181— Quart
bottle, 45c

Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

53B1184 — Gal-
lon. SI .49

Ship. wt.. 15 lbs.

Witch Hazel has
a w i d e range of
usefulness. Best
TJ. S. P. Standard.

trolled by registered and competent Chemists, and
samples of all Drugs, Chemicals and Medicines are
analyzed before being sold by us. From our large
assortment, we invite you to lay in your supply of
such Medicines and Drugs that should always be kept
handy in your Medicine Cabinet.

CASTOR
OIL

M.W.&.CO.

CASTOR OIL

53B313—Pint. 29c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53B314—Qt..56c
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

53B316 — Half-
gallon, 90c

Ship. wt.. 9 lbs.

53B318--1 gal-
lon. SI .50

Ship, wt., 14 lbs.
Pure Cold Press

Castor Oil. Most
popular cathartic.
Relieves diarrhea,
constipation and
irritation of the
bowels.

SWEET
CASTOR OIL

53B1 030—Pint, 39c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53B1 031—Quart

69c
Ship. wt.. 6 Ibi.

Aromatic C a s tor

Oil. Those who are
unable to take plain
Castor Oil will have
no difficulty in tak-

sweetenedi n g this
Castor Oil.

PURE GLYCERINE _
53B221—4-oz. bot- n

tie. 1 5o =

SYRUP HYPOPHOS-
PHITES COMPOUND

InnniosmTES
' COMPOUND

53B1 258—$ 1.00
size, 69c

Three for SI .95
Ship. wt.. 8 lbs.

each
Syrup Hypo-

phosphites C o m-
pound. A remedy
to enrich and
purify the blood.
One of the most
popular tonics for

rundown systems.

BEEF. IRON AND WINE
53B1 237—Pint Bot-

tle, 45c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

63B1238 — Half
Gal. Bottle, $1.75
Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

53BOOO— 1 Gal.
Jug, $2.98

Ship, wt., 18 lbs.

Beef, Iron and
Wine contains all
the nutritive quali-
ties of the beat
beef, combined
with sherry wine,
and citrate of iron.

Ship, wt., 1 lb. M
53B222—1 lb. s

bottle, 45c m
Ship, wt., 2% lbs. m

C. P. Glycerine. ^
Pure glycerine has =
many uses. For ^
chapped a k 1 n> ^
hands and 1 i p s. =
For coughs a n d ^
colds. s

COMPOUND
SYRUP

SARSAPARR.U

53B1 233-$ 1.00
size, 69c

Three for $1.95
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

each

Compound Syrup
Sarsparilla. Used
to drive Impurities
from the blood,
and tone up t h e
entire system.

CELERY NERVINE

53B1 235—$ 1.00
size, 69c

Three for $1.95
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

each

A medicine for
nervous disorders
such as nervous de-
bility, neuralgia,
nervous headache,
nervous dyspepsia,
etc. A strictly veg-
etable formula Is

used.

PANCREO DIGESTION
TABLETS

53B1 036~~1 0 0
Tablets, B6c

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

63B1 037—300
Tablets, $1.50
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Take one or two

after meals.
A com pound

digestive powder
in tablet form. A
pleasant and ac-
tive assistant Inthe digestive
process.

ESSENCE OF PEPSIN ^
53B1 044-8 oz.

50c
Ship, wt., 2

lbs.

53B1045 — 16
oz., 89c

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

Essence of pep-
sin. This is a
regular prepara-
tion, usually sold
o n physicians'
prescriptions.

extract
sweet^
pASCARA
fiw.sco-

FLUID EXTRACT
SWEET CASCARA

B3B636—Pint, 98c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53B637—2 oz.,

1 9c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Sweet or Aromat-
ic Cascara has be-
come popular. Pre-
scribed by physi-
clans. It is a
pleasant cathartic.
In obstinate cases
of constipation has
been known to ef-

fect a cure.

CASCARA
5ACRA0A
EXTRACT

2 GRAIN
CASCARA
TABLETS

53B760 — 100
Tablets, 19c

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

63B761 — 500
Tablets, 73c

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Cascara T a b-
lets, 2 grain.
Assists nature in
regulating the
action of the
bowels. Relieves
sick headache.

EFF. PHOSPHATE

OF SODA
53B1008—l-lb.

bottle, 58c

fHO^HWE

I SODA

Three bottles,

$1 .69
Ship, wt., 3% oz.

•ach

For Liver com-

plaint, 8 t o mach
disorders, chronic
constipation. The
best known rem •

edy for jaundice.

5 GRAIN
LITHIA
TABLETS
53B1102
40 Tablets,

23c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Effervescent
Uthla Tablets.
Contain 5
grains lithium
citrate. For
r h e u rp attc
gout, iiric
acid, gravel
and irritated
bladder.

23c53B1049—Per box,
5 for $1.00

Shipping weight, each. 6 ounces.
U. S. P. Absolutely pure. 10

white and 10 blue powders.

EPSOM
SALTS!
'IONTGOMEB''!

CHICAGCL natural min-

1

e r a 1 water. =

This is a I
pure salt. =

c h e m Ically =

TINCTURE ARNICA

53B1176—

%

pint, 39c
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

53B1 175—1
pint, 69c

Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Tincture Arnica,

U. S. P. Full
strength. A
household remedy.

CATHARTIC PIUS
53B1046—100
pills in bottle.20c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

63B1 047—500
pills in bottle,

78c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Compound Ca-
thartic Pill s

—

Vegetable. For
torpid liver, con-
stipation. sick
headache, etc.

2 GRAIN QUININE PILLS

B3B1208- 100
pills, 49c

Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

^53B1209 — 500
pills, $2.15

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Quinine Pills,

2 grain. Every-
o n e knows the
value of these.

ROCHELLE SALTS

,53B1016—H lb.

21c

53B1017—1 lb.

39c

Rochelle Salts is

a most pleasant sa-

i n e cathartic.

CHARCOAL
AND PEPSIN
TABLETS
53B784
100, 15c

Ship, wt., 6 o*.

53B785
500. 45c

Ship, wt., 8oz.
A r e 1 lable

remedy for im-
paired diges-
tion.

100

BLAUD*S
IRONIPILLS

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS

53B1248—100 pills

in bottle, 25c
5 bottles. 79c

Ship. wt.. 6 oz. each

5 grain. A great

red blood maker, for

weak, pale people and
growing girls.

CREAM OF TARTAR
63B185— 1 lb., 59c =

53B184— % lb.. 35c 1

53B186— % lb., 19o|
Chemically

|

I pure. An ex- |

I
cellent remedy I

I
f 0 r constlpa- 1

]

1 1 o n. bad!
I

blood. Indlges- i
^ tion, etc.

j

POWDERED SULPHUR
E3B447—1 lb.. 9c
Three lbs. for 25c

S u b 1 imed
Sulphur. This
is the finest

form of sul-
phur. Espe-
cially adapted
for taking as
a medicine, or
a blood puri-
fier.

SUIPHUJ
SPHTQOMEBJ^
'^ARD 8t CO.

.JiHiCASg^

SULPHUR
AND CREAM
OF TARTAR
LOZENGES

_ box, 16o
3 for ABc
Ship, wt.,

1 2 oz. each
Sul phur

with Cream
of Tartar In
s w e e tenedt
tablet form.

BICARBONATE OF SODA
53B426—1 lb.. 9c

3 lbs. for ^c
Has many uses as a

medicine and in the kitchen.

A remedy for

acid stomach,

...•rpi and various
BICARBONAI

j forms of indi-
o ^ I g e 8 1 1 o n. A
SODA_| splendid wash

for wounds,
and mouth.

ESSENCE OFJAMAICA GINGER

53B1295— 2 oz.,

17c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

53B1293—4 oz.
bottle. 29c

Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Full strength,
U. S. P. Invalu-
able as a bowel
remedy In colic,
pains, and indi-
gestion.

Granular Phosphate of Soda
53B433— 1 lb.. 19o

3 lbs. for 56c
Granular

pHOSPHflJi.

.SsobA

Phosphate of
Soda has be-
come a popu-
lar liver
remedy. Stim-
ulates the
liver and gall
bladder. Im-
proves diges-
tion.

X
SPIRITS OF

NITRE
iiW.S CO;

SPIRITS OF NITRE
B3B439—4 OZ..23C

Ship. wt.. 8 OZ.

53B440—16 oz.

86c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Also known as
Sweet Nitre. Used
in cjfee of fevers.
For kidney and
urinary troubles,
use in teaspoon-
ful doses, diluted
In water.

(

CHARCOAL LOZENGES ^
WIL.1.0W

CHA.RC.C.ALIOZENG^

rcpiloriM pro

3 for

49o

53B1Q24—1 box. 18o
Ship, wt., 3 oz. each I

Made from pure powdered i
willow charcoal and a small 1
quantity of sweetening. =

I COMPOUND LICORICE POWDER
53B266—1 lb.. 40o

Com poimd

I
licorice powder

_Jis a mild laxa-

^ compouOT tlve for child-

LICORICeI and in-

I
valids who

]
cannot take

: i the regular

y cathartics. U.
as. P. stand-
•ard.

M POWDER^

CHLOROFORM LINIMENT

53B162—4-oz.
bottle, 27o

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

53B163-16-
oz. bottle, 89c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Used external-
ly for sore mus-
c 1 e s, rheumatic
pains, and vari-
ous other pur-

£
Udfoiih

CALOMEL TABLETS

B3B1040—100
Tablets, 15c

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

1/10 grain. Win-
tergreen flavor.

Relieves bilious-
ness. Tones up
the liver. Can be
jused for children

adults.

CALOMEL

PAREGORIC

53B1 367— 4-oz.
bottle. 21 o

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

63B1 368—1
pint, 79c

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

No remedy Is so
universally used
for bowel trouble,
pains, colic, and
diarrhea. F o i

adults and chll
dren.

OIL OF WINTERGREEN

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

Methyl Sallcy-
1 a t e U. S. P.
Formerly called
Oil of Winter-
green. Used for
treatment of rheu-
matism. Taken in-

ternally with
milk. Also ap
plied externally.

HEADACHE SALTS

53B1270—1 lb.,

89c
3 lbs. for $2^
E f f e rvescent.

Very pleasant to

take. One of t h e

best remedies
known for the re-

lief of brain fag
and headaches.

CAMPHORATED OIL
53B311—4-oz.,

20c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

B3B312—1 pint,

60c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

An old-f a B h-
ioned but much
used remedy. Ex-
cellent for relief
of colds on the
chest, and other
pains.

SPIRITS OF CAMPHOR
B3B1177—3-oz.

bottle, 26c
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

53B1178
1 pint, 98c

Ship. wt,. 3 lbs.

,

Full U. S. P.
strength. For fe-

iver, sores, h e a d-
la c h e, liniments,
"antiseptic uses, etc.

TINCTURE OF IODINE
B3B235— l-oz.

bottle, 15c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

53B236— 3 oz.
\ bottle, 39c
^hip. wt.. 8 oz.

ASPIRIN TABLETS

B3B1272—100
Tablets, 98o

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

63B1 273—24 Tablets.

35o
Ship, wt., 2 OB.

Aspirin tablets. Five grain.
A popular remedy for the
relief of headache, neural-
gia, and rheumatism.

U, 8. P. strength
A very useful

household rem-
edy. Invaluable
for painting on
sprains, bruises,
swelling, etc.

SWEET OIL

63B334—4 oz..

20c
Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Sweet oil has
many uses in the
household and
medicine cabinet.
This Is not cot-
tonseed oil but a
very fine virgin
olive oil.

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE
53B453— 1 pint,

250
Ship, wt., 3 Iba.

A useful house-
h o 1 d remedy.
Makes an excellent
liniment alone, or
mixed with other
remedies. For
r h e u m a tism,
sprains, sore
throat, etc.

PEROXIDE POWDER
63B240—Price, 16o

Ship. wt.. 2 oz. s
P 0 r b o rate of

Soda. Generates
peroxide of hydro-
gen in contact with
water. A wonder-
ful healing powder
or antiseptic wash
in water.

53B60i
Pound package,

36c
636602^

Half pound,
19c „A great all-

year- round
blood purifier,
tonic, etc.

63B604
1 lb.. 26c
5 lb. lots,

$1.10
One of the

best bowel and
blood reme-
dies. Has
been used for
years.

63B162—4 oz.

25c
63B153—1 lb..

85c
U. S. P.

standard. Medi-
cinal camphor In
cake form. Also

used as a moth preventative.

I Quinine Sulpms

lauiNiNE;!
SULPHATE

If %m UUAU IIMI

OS..63B387—

1

490
Highest Q u 8 1-

Ity. Every fam-
ily should have

some on hand in

case of colds, fe-

vers, malaria, etc.

63B891
1 lb.. So
5 lbs., 36o
Used in soap

making, stock
powders, and
also in the
manufact u r e
of varnishes.

53B209
I gal. can, 49o I

Ship, wt., 12 lbs. I

63B202
5 gal. can,$2<25 I

Ship, wt, 65 lbs. j

Used as an \

egg preservative. =

20 MULE
I'^TEAM BORAX

63B251
1 lb., lie
53B252

I
5 lbs., 38c
For gen-

oral house-
hold use.

POWDEREI

ALUM

POWDERED
ALUM
53B59

1 lb.. I Ic
3 lbs. for

25c
A h a n dy

r 0 m e dy to
have around
the house or
barn.

ZINC OINTMENT

53B463
4 oz. tin, 25c
Zinc olnt-

ment has been
i u s 0 d as a
quick healing
salve. It is
soothing,
quick healing,
and antiseptic.

53B173

".skifr

BORIC

53B7
% lb. . . .10c

53B8
1 lb 26c

53B9
5 lbs. . . . 90c
A very popu-

lar antiseptic.
Non -irritating.
Used as an eye
wash. Also as= a dusting and healing powder

^ on sores, cuts, and wounds.

ABBEY BRAND OLIVE OIL

^
53B468

%-pint .... .40c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

, ,
53B469

1 pint 65c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
An excellent im

Unsurpassed In pur-
ity and flavor. For

I
medicinal or house-
hold purposes.

63B321—1 lb.,

49c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

63B322—1 gal.,

$2.90
Ship, wt., 14 lbs.

Pure Norwegian
ivhite cod liver
oil. A safeguard
against colds and
lung trouble.
Tablespoonful after
meals.

% lb. .49c
53B175

1 lb. . . 89c
Highly

prized as a
skin food
and beautifi-
er* Also used
for chapped

and rough hands.

OIL PEPPERMINT i

63B341 '

1 oz . . . . 39c
53B342

4 oz. . . $1 .69
53B343

1 lb . . $4.98
Strictly pure.
o r stomach

troubles.

PURE PEPSIN m
53B367 m

1 oz 49o =
,

Ship, wt., 3 oz. =
4 oz. . . $1 .25 =
Ship, vpt., 12 oz. =
1 lb. . . $3.95 =
Sbiy.wt., 2% lbs. =

Relief for in- =
digestion a n d =

' dyspepsia. =

63B497—4 oz..

35c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

63B49^2 oz..

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

U. S. P. stand-
ard. A simple,
harmless remedy for
stomach trouble. In-
fant colic, and
household Uses.

63B4103_
Box of 10 0. 9c
6 boxes, 49c

Ship, wt., 2 oz.
per box,

.
Gelatine c a p -

A^in ,
A vtjry ijupu- Oluy. wt., o ii». Fure Norwegian sules. Readily

llJ L®/
antiseptic. An excellent im- ifi::!":; s^hite cod liver soluble. 100 of a

Non -irritating. ported Olivo Oil. h»;: oil. A safeguard size in a box. We
]
Unsurpassed In pur- aaainst colds and do not assort or

sell less than one
box. Sizes, 00. 0,

liiliiiiiiiilililiiiillBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

MONTGOM^ERV WARO 4 CO. ^6 show some uncoitimoii values m good Baby Cribs and Chairs ‘ *="•

aromaticn
iiw.a CO;

63B438—2 oz..

19c
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

63B436—16 oz..

95c
Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

A heart tonic.
P r e vents fainting
spells.

ELIXER IRON m
QUININE AND M
STRYCHNINE =

63B1436—16oz.. =
89c m

Ship, wt., 4 lbs. =
H 1 g hly recora- =

mended for blood- =
lessness, malnutri- M
lion, and as a tonic =
for invalids a n d =
convalescents.
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ur Progressive Drug Department
Murine Eye Salve
53B1314-$1 .00 size for 73c

3 for S2.25
Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.A remedy for diseased eyelids,

styes, falling eyelashes, etc. A safe
and pleasant method of relieving eye
troubles. Used in connection with
Murine Eye Remedy in liquid form,
it affords prompt relief from trouble-
some eye affliotlons. Relieves in-
flammed and thickened eyelids, and
reduces the retl, unhealthy color back
to normal.

Murine Eye Remedy in Liquid Form
5381313--$ 1.00 size, for 79c

3 for $2.25
Shipping weight, per bottle, 8 02.

5381 31

2

—50c size for 33c
3 for $1.12

Shipping weight, per bottle, 5 02.

A reliable relief for sore eyes, red. inflamed and itching eyelids, or

scales on the lids. Affords relief to smarting eyes, due to eye glass strain.

A tonic for all eyes, and an aid to those who wear glasses. Each bottle is

packed in carton, together with a dropper for applying the remedy.

ARNOLDS
POSITIVE

RHEUMATIC
REMEOV V

RUEUM^ISM

NEURALGIA

COUT

Arnold’s Rheumatic Remedy
6381106—$1.00 size for 73c

3 bottles for $2*00
Shipping weight, each,. 3 lbs.

A remedy that usually relieves
painful cases within a few days.
In cases of recent origin, one or
two bottles will usually be
found sufficient. Also a rem-
edy for acute or chronic neu-
ralgia, sciatica,, lumbago. In-
ternal pains, gout, and diseases
of the kidneys, liver and blad-
der.

Murine Granuline

5381317—$1.50 size for SI .25

3 for $3.50

Shipping weight, each, 7 oz.

An absorbent and astringent remedy
to be used in chronic cases of sore
eyes, granulated lids, spots, scums,
and opacities on the eyes. For old,
and stubborn cases, that liave resisted
the ordinary methods of treatment,
and where most positive action is de-
sired, Granuline affords ready relief.

Earache Drops
5381281— 25c size

for 1 9c
3 for 55c

Ship. wt.. each,
4 oz.

An old, reliable
L.^ hcmsehold r e m e dy,

for the relief of ear-
ache. Safe to u 8 e
and prompt in re-

sults. Packed in carton with
cotton and toothpicks, ready
for use. Every medicine cab-
inet should have a bottle.

GLYCERINE
SUPPOSITORIES
B5 PUfUHumsacmsB

Glycerine Suppositories

5381038 — 12
adult size.
Price 23c
3 bottles for 65C

6381039—12 In-
fant size. Piice.i8c

- 3 bottles for 50o
Shipping weight, each, 10 oz.

,

Glycerine suppositories are principally used
for children. Invalids, and old people, where
constipation Is due to the Inactivity of the
lower_bowelSj__WllMceep until used.

Medicine Droppers

53 81284—Price 4c
3 for 10c

Sliip. wt., each. 2 oz.

Dropper is made of glass
with a seamless rubber bulb,
used for dropping medicine
into the car, eye or tooth

.

Boric Acid and Rosewater

5381308
Price. 21c
3 for 57c

Ship, wt., each.
1 lb.

A simple home
remedy for the
relief of sore,
u 1 c e rated, in-
flamed, tired or
aching eyes. Per-
fectly harmless.
Soothing In ef-
fect. 4 oz.

Bluejay Corn Plasters
53B1318—25c - size

for 19c
3 for 55c

6381319—15c size
for 12c
3 for 35c

Ship, wt., 2 oz. each
To remove corns, or

relieve bunions. Made
of soft, fine grade blue felt with non-irritating
adhesive tape for attaching, to toe. A popular and
prompt remedy. Advertised and used all over the
country.

Peerless Com Wax
5381322—25c size for

18o
3 for 60c

Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.

One of our own pre-
parations for removing
corns. warts, bunions,
and callouses. It Is a soft, waxy substance and
is used successfully in connection with com puds
which are included In each package. This prepa-
ration has been on the market for a number of
years and has always given excellent satisfaction.

Eye Cup
5381310

Price . . . 8c
3. for 21c
Ship, w t..

each, 4 oz.
Made of

heavy glassy
Used for
Wishing the
eye, or ap-
plying medl-
cines, etc.

Hanson’s Magic Corn Salve
5381326

2 packages for

25c
Ship, wt., 3

oz. each.
A well

known and
largely a d -

verUsed rem-
edy for the
relief of coma, bunions and
calloases. Relieves corns in
few

UhansonsI

CORN
SALVEl

Thomward Com and Bunion
Exterminator

5381320-
for

bottles

25c
Ship. wt.. 5 oz. each.

This remedy has
been used for years
and has always given
good results in dis-
solving bunions, corns
and calloxLses witliout
pain.

THOmWNID

CORN
AND

BUNION
tXTtmwwnj

WWTKIKilY

WARDICO
CHICAGO
AND

KANSAS
CITY

Tiz For the Feet
5381329—

25c size for

19o
3 for 65c

Ship, w t.,

each, 2 oz.
A well

known preparation for the re-
lief of tired and aching feet.

An excellent remedy for those
who are on their feet all day.

Castor-Jell
6381477—Price I9c

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

2-oz. jar castor oil c o m-
pound, put in a sweet, pala-
table form, easy and pleasant
to take. Given to adults, chil-
dren, or infants with equally
good results. As a laxative it
is unexcelled. Castor-Jell has
a great advantage over the or-
dinary castor oil.

I

mCES TOOTH FtL L f/)!

Tyree’s Antiseptic Powder
5381528—

$1.00 size for

79c
3 for $2.25,

Ship. wt.. each,
1% lbs.

Extremely use-
ful In the treat-
ment of cataiv
rhal and infected

_ conditions of tlie

mucous membrane. Also
used as a local application
to ulcers, wounds, abscesses
or as a gargle, etc.

Forge's Tooth
Filler

5381806—25c size for 19c
3 for 55c

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.
In addition to stopping, the aching

tooth, it forms a filling when properly
applied. A drop of Forge's Tooth
Mller on a piece of cotton, applied to
the cavity of the tooth, will Instantly
atop the ache, and within a short time
the cotton will form a hard cement-like
temporary filling.

Fixur Cora Remedy
5381807 — 25c
.size for ... .19c

3 for 55c
Ship, wt., each, 3

oz.
Fixur is an al-

mo.st instantaneous
relief for corns and
callouses. Properly
applied. Fixur
should ; remove the
corn wltliln a short
time.

Calocide Compound
5381814^
25c size for

21c
3 for 59c

Ship, w t.,

each; 4 oz.
Calocide

compound is a
preparation in
powder form

the relief of swollen,
aching feet, also relieves

excessive perspiration.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniHiiiiiiy

Gets It

6381826 — 25c
size for 21

C

3 for 59c
Ship, wt., each,

3 oz.

This is a well
known remedy for
corns, callouses,
warts and bunions.

price, ^5381172 — Spexdal
65c

^ 3 for $1.87
Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

For beautlfsrlng; the com-
plexion by the removal of
the old cuticle. In a few
weeks the old skin Is re-
moved, and a new skin ap-
pears^

Famous Abbey Brand
Pure French Olive Oil

5381480—25c size . ,21c
3 for 69c

Ship, wt., each, 1 oz.
For relief of headaches,

and neuralgia. One powder
on the tongue, with a swal-
low of water and quick re-
lief follows.

SASOLITE
MWa0AK4UMlY CO

SaxoUte

53B1 173 — Special price,^ 65o
3 for $1.87

Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.
For the elimination of

wrinkles. The contents of
one package, dissolved in a
half pint of witch hazel. Is
used as a face lotion.

.40c ^538468—Half pint

Shipping weight, 2 lbs. ^
53B469—One pint 66c M

Shipping weight, 3 lbs. M
538470—One quart .... $1 >00 |

Shipping weight, 6 lbs. s
638471—One gallon . . . . $3>25 M

Shipping weight, 12 lbs. ^
This olive oil is imported direct ^

from Prance an4 bottled especially s
for our trade. It is particularly =
adapted for medicinal use, as a == tonic and flesh builder. For purity and flavor it Is unexcelled. Sweet and palata- ^

bie. It is obtained from the finest selected olives. For making salads, dressings, =
^ etc., there is no better. Try a pint or a quart and you will be delighted with lU == You save money by buying it in gallon lots, if you use it in quantities. =

Eff. Phosphate of

Soda

5381008 — 1
Ib. for ... 58c
3 Ib.s. for $1.65

I

Ship, wt., pound
botUe, 3 lbs.
Splendid for

liver complaints,
stomach disor-
ders. and as a
laxative. A rem-
edy for jaundice.

Wyeth’s Sodium
Phosphate

5381009 — Spe-
cial price . , ,42c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
Sodium p h o 8-

phate is a mild
and pleasant laxa-
tive,- employed In
tlte treatment of
constipation, obes-
ity. rickets, jaun-
d I c e, children's
diarrhea, etc.

;

SODIUM
fHOSmiTE

Nature’s Own
Way to Reduce

Fat

5381305—Kisslngen Salts

—Pound bottle 66c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

6381 306—Vichy Salts—
Pound bottle 65c

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

These two salts go together
in the treatment to reduce
fat. They are recommended
by physl(^ns everywhere in
the treatment of obesity.
These artificial salts are
made in accordance with the
cliemlcal analysis of tlicse

celebrated European springs.

Take Vichy one day and fol-

low up with Kisslngen.

The shipping weight of bottles containing 100 tablets b 8 ounces. 500 tablets have a shipping weight of about 1 pound
Asafoetida 2 gr.

638736—loa
Tablets, 38c
500 Tabled,

$1U19
Asafoetida 3 gr.

63B738-trioo
Tablets, 50c
Relieves nerv-

ousness, hysteria.
1 to 3 tablets be-
fore meals

Anti-Malaria

538742—100
Tablets. 71 0
500 Tablets,

$2.98
A very popu-

lar remedy for
the relief of
chills, malnria
and fever. One
every three hours
imtll relievodi.

Aphrodisiac

53B744--100
Tablets. 59c
500 Tablets,

$2.15
Fine tonic

hervlne, for nerv-
ous and run
down conditions
of the system.
One after meals.

Bland’s Iron
Tonic

638748^100
Tablets, 25c

500 Tablets. 79o
5 gr. tablets.

One of the best
blood tonics. For
thin, pale girls

and adults. One
after each meal.

Bronchial
Tablets

538752—100
Tablets. 25c

500 Tablets. 79c
For bronchial

cough, cold on
the chest; tickling
in throat, etc.
Take one an
needed. ’

|CalomelTabs., ^^gr.

638754-100
Tablets, 15c

500 Tablets. 38c
Calomel acts on

the liver. In-
creases the flow
of bile and in-
testinal s e c r e-
tions. One every
15 minutes until
1 or 2 grains are
taken.

Calomel and
Sodium

638758—100
Tablets,. 15c

500 Tablets, 46c
For biliousness,

sour stomach and
fever in children.
Contains Calomel
and Sodium Bi-
carb.

Cascara Sag-
rada Extr.

638760—100
Tablets. 1 9c

500 Tablets, 73c
2 gr. tablets.

Acts as a tonic
and also as a
gentle • laxative.
Can be taken by
children, as well
as adults.

Cascara Cathar-
tic (Dr. Hinkle)

538764-100
Tablets, 23c

500 Tablets. 90c
Used in cases

0 f constipation

and torpid liver.

A santle tonic.

Cascarin
Compound

538766—100
Tabiets, 1 9o

500 Tablets. 73cOne of the
best constipation
and liver, reme
dies. Preferred
by thosg who can-
not take the sal-
ine laxatives.

Catharatic Com-
pound. U. S. P.
5387^—100
Tablets. 20c

500 Tablets. 78c
A prompt and

gentle cathartic.

Does not gripe
like ths saline
laxatives. Can be
taken by children
or adults.

Cathartic
Vegetable

538780-1 OD
Tablets, 23c

500 Tablets. 93c
Contains a se-

lection of drugs,
chosen for giving
the best results.
A gentle laxative
and tonic.

Charcoal
Tablets

538782-100
Tablets. 22c

500 Tablets, 65c
10 gr. tablets.

For gassy and
sour stomach.
Also a remedy for
dyspepsia. Dose.
one as needed.

Cold Tablets
538788—100
Tablets, 60c
500 Tablets,

$2.75
A n excellent

remedy for colds
and la grippe.
One every four
hours until re-
lieved.

Emmena^gue
Improved

538803—100
Tablets, 60c
500 Tablets,

$1.98
These tablets

are used as a
general female
regulator. One
every four hours.

Quinine
Sulphate 2 gr.

538871—100
Tablets, 49c
5 gr. Tablets
538878-10 0
Tablets. 79c
Remedy for

malaria, reduces
fevers, relieves
colds. One to six,
according to age.

Viburnum
Comp.

588932—100
Tablets. 49c
500 Tablets.

SI .98
(Uterine Tonic).
A remedy for fe-

rn a 1 e irregulari-r
ties. One, three
or four times
daily.

Hypnotic
Tablets

538818-10 0
Tablets, 49c
600 Tablets.

4
S1-59„

An e X c e llent
remedy for nerv-
ousness and sleep-
lessness. One or
two tablets gener-
a 1 1 y induce re-

Hypophosphites
and.Quinine Comp.

638817—100
Tablets, 69c
600 Tablets,

S2.80
With Creosote.

A powerful tonic
for wasting dis-
eases. One three
times dally after

Iron, Quinine and
Strychnine No. 2

588821—100
Tablets, 49o
500 Tablets,

$1.69 ^A tonic and
body builder.
Tones up the sys-
t e m. Stimulates
the heart action.
One after each
xT»f>al.

Nerve Tonic

538881—10 0

Tablets, 25c
500 Tablets, 79c

(Westbrook). A
splendid tonic for
rundown and
nei-vous c o n d i-

tions. One, three
times daily.

TABLETS
nilVIUlCA

ICXATACiHP

NuxVomica and
Ignatia Comp.
638845-100
Tablets, 25c

500 Tablets, 79c
A splendid

brain, nerve, blood
and stomach
tonic. One taken
after each meal
affords relief.

Pepsin and Pan
creatin Comp.
638861 --1 00
Tablets, 49c
500 Tablets,

$1.98
A flue remedy

for indigestion
and dyspepsia.
Remedy for stom-
ach troubles. Ono
after meals.

Red Clover
Comp.

538878-100
Tablets, 25c

500 Tablets, 79o
A blood cleanser

and purifier. Can
bo taken any time
with equally good
results. One after
meals.

Soda Mint
Tablets

Tablets, 16c
538895—100

500 Tablets, 35c
A remedy f o r|

sour or gassy
stomach. Affords
relief from indi-
gestion. Dose, ouci
to three tablets.

Sodium
Salicylate

638899—100
Tablets. 22c

500 Tablets, 88c
A remedy for

rheumatism. One
. or two tablets
taken several times
a day afford re-
lief.

Strychnine Sul-
phate Tablets

538906
1-60 gr.

100 Tablets, 15c
538908
1-4 0 gr.

100 Tablets, 16c
Chocolate coat-

ed. A splendid
tonic and stimu-
Intor.

Sulphur and
Cream of Tartar
638916-100
Tablets, 17c

500 Tablets. 43c
A great blood

purifier, and
spring medicine.
One tablet three
or four times
(IflUv.

Absorbent
Dyspeptic

538701—100
Tablets, 26c
500 Tablets,

$1.00
For sour stom-

ach and indige.s-
tlon. Dose, one or
two tablets as
needed. Affords
quick relief.

Acetanilid and
Quinine

638707—100
Tablets, 68c
500 Tablets,

$2-89
A remedy for

chills and fever.
Also used in cases
of la grippe. Dose,
ohe every three
hours.

,
TABLETS

ACEUMILIIE

(MDSM.DI

Acetanilid and
Salol

538709-1 0 0

Tablets, 39c
500 Tablets,

SI .59
A remedy for

muscular r h e u
matism and lum-
bago. Dose, one
every three hours.

Acetanilid and
Sodium Comp.

No. 1

638711—100
Tablets. 39c
500 Tablets,

$1 .59
A remedy for

headache neural-
gia, and pain.
Dose, one as
needed.

Charcoal and
Pepsin

538784-100
Tablets, 19c

500 Tablets, 55c

A remedy for
gassy stomach and
dyspepsia. Believes
indige"**"“ /y «

Triple Bromides
No. 2 Tablets

538930-100
Tablets, 59c
500 Tablets,

$2.35
For the relief of

nervousness, epi-
lepsy, or St. Vitus
dance. Dose, one
as needed.

Calomel Tablets
1-10 gr.

5381040— 100

Tablets, 19c
300 Tablets, 49c
W i n t ergreen

f 1 a V or. Believes
biliousness. Tones
up the liver. For
children or adults..
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Patent Medicines at Cut Prices
Lysol

B3B1401—Sl.OO
. size, 79c
3 bottles, $2*25
Ship, wt., each,

3 lbs.

An ideal disin-
fectant and anti-
septic. Is superior
to carbolic acid as
a bactericide and
antiseptic. A most
popular antiseptic
for the household.
Must not be used
stronger than 2%
solution.

Bromo Seltzer

BROMO
seltzer

6381430- $1.00
size, 75c

3 bottles for $2>16
Ship, wt., each, 2

lbs.

5381 431 —50c
size, 39c .

3 bottles for $1>12
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

One of the most
pleasant effervescing
headache salts on
the market, and by
far the most popu-
lar.

Listerine

USTERINE

6381586—$1.00
size. 77c

3 bottles, S2.25
Ship. wt.. each, 2

lbs.

5381588—25c
size, 19c _

3 bottles for 55c
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.
A reliable anti-

septic. Valuable as
a throat spray or
gargle. Used as a
favorite household
antiseptic for cuts
and wounds.

HorUck’s Malted Milk
5384522— Hos-
pital, 11). size,

S3.15
Ship, wt., 9 lbs.

6384521—1 lb.

size, 78c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Rich 'milk,
malted grain ex-
tract In powdered
form. Good food
for Infants and

MAino Invalids. Popular-
ly used in pre-
paring palatable.

nourishing drinks.

Antiseptine
5381439—$1.00

size. 69c
3 bottles for SI .95
Ship. wt.. each, 2

lbs.

Largo 14 oz. bot-
tle liquid antiseptic.
Used as a gargle
for the throat, sore
mouth, and for the
teeth. Very success-
ful as an antiseptic
for all sores, wounds
and scratches, both
for the family and
animals.

Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia
5381440—50c

size, 39c
3 bottles for $1 .1

2

Ship, wt., each,
2 lbs.

Milk of Mag-
nesia is a safe,
agreeable prepara-
tion, a p e r f e ct
antacid, very
beneficial when
used for acidity
of the stomach,
dyspepsia, i n d i-
gestlon, heartburnand diarrhoea.

I ECKMANS

1 AffERATIVE

Eckman’s Alterative

5381402—$2.00
size, SI .59

3 bot. for S4*60
Ship, wt., each,

2 lbs.

5381403—$1.00
size, 79c

3 bot. for $2.25
Ship, wt., each.

1 lb.

Very highly rec-
ommended for tu-
berculosis, catar-
r h a 1 bronchitis,
bronchial asthma
and stubborn colds.

THE FOLLOWING
THSOATI^LUNG

DISEASES

Glyco'Thymoline
6381406—$1.00

size, 85c
3 bot. for $2.42
Ship. wt.. each,

2 lbs.

5381407—50c
size, 45c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
An antisep tic

spray and gargle
for throat and
lung troubles. Used
in nasal catarrh,
also for tonsllitis,
dlphtheretic. Valu-

i

able in treatment
of erysipelas and
other skin diseases.

Orangeine

5381475-$ 1.0 0 size. 69c
3 packages for $1.95

Slilp. wt., each, 6 oz.

5381476—50o size. 39c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

For neuralgia, headache, nerv-
ousness, rhevunatism, colds, bil-

iousness, melancholia, ete.^

Mellin’s Food
5384517—75c

size, 59c
3 bot. for $1 .72
Ship. wt.. each,

1% lbs.

Very reliable
infant food,
highly endorsed
by physicians to
contain the per-
fect food prop-
erties that are
readily assimi-
lated by infants,
thus giving them
strength, vitality
and flesh.

Peruna
5381432— $1.00

size, 79o
3 bottles for $2*25
Shipping wt., each,

about 3 lbs.

The well known
advertised tonic
preparation. Highly
recommended for
coughs, cold9 and
catarrh. A remedy
for the treatment of
indigestion and dys-
pepsia. and for ton-
ing up the digestive
organs and building
up the system.

Sanatogen

5381741
$1.90 size,

SI .65
Shipping wt.,

2 lbs.

5381740
$1.00 size,

80c
Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

Modern tonic
for nerve and
health disorders.
Recommended by
physicians

throughout the country.

Dioxogen

5381473—75c size,
63o

Ship, wt., 2 lbs,

5381472—5 Oc size,
38c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

A very high grade
antiseptic for washing

wounds and sores. Used
as a preventative against

infection caused by in-

juries to the flesh.

Gude’s Pepto-Mangan
5381508—$1.25 size,

89c
3 bottles for $2.55
Ship, wt., each. 2%

lbs.

Scientifically prescribed
by physicians in cases
where an iron preparation
is required, such as
anaemia and its kindred
diseases. Produces rapid
increase of red corpuscles
in the blood, gives ap-
petite and tones up the
system.

GLOVERS
^tfEIOALA

mmm

Glover’s Mange Remedy
5381459—500

size for 42c
3 bot. for $1 .1

9

Ship, wt., each,
1 lb.

Success-
fully used for
the treatment of
mange and other
skin diseases in
dogs, cattle and
horses. Highly
recommended as
a remedy in the
treatment

of dandruff for humans.

Zemo
5381451

$1.00 size, 79c
3 bot. for $2.25
Ship, wt., each,

lbs.

Specially pre-

pared for the
treatment of ec-
zema, pimples,
barbers' i t c h,

sunburn, prickly
heat, dandruff
and skin and
scalp diseases.

Hostetter’s Bitters
5381646

$1.00 size for

79c
3 bot. for $2.25
Ship, wt., each,

3 lbs.
The celebrated

stomach hitters.
Tones up the di-
gestive organs.
Used for the
treatment of dys-
pepsia. liver
complaint, con-
stipation and in-
digestion.
A means of re-
lief in colic.

Father John’s Medicine
5381461 — $1.00

size, 79c
3 bottles for $2-25
Ship. wt.. each.

3 lbs.

5381462—50c
size, 42c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

A body builder
and health food. A
nutritive nerve ton-
ic. A medicine for
lung diseases,
coughs, colds, croup,
asthma. bronchitis,
sore t h r Q a t and
whooping eftugh.

FATHER

JOHN’S

5381011—100 large and 50
small Tablets, $1.00 size, 65c

3 packages, $1 .85
Ship, wt., each, 8 oz.

5381010—50 large and 25
small Tablets, 50c size, 39c

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.
Most popular remedy for dys-

pepsia. indige.stion, heartburn
rml distressed feelings after eat-
ing.

Remedies for Dyspepsia and Indigestion Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets —

Mayr’s Stomach Remedy
5381453—$1.00

size, 79c
3 bottles for $2>25
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

An effective remedy
for gastric dyspepsia,
indigestion, gases in
the stomach and in-
testines. Stimulates
the action of the
liver, kidneys and
bowels. Take the en-
tire contents of the
bottle at one dose;
you receive highly
satisfactory rcsulls.

Pape’s Diapepsin

Composed of pepsin, papain,

diastase, cascara sagrada, calsium

carbonate and other medicinal

drugs, recommended for dyspep-

sia, iritiigestion, sour stomach,
gas on the stomach and fermen-

tation.

Bell-ans—Formerly Called
Bell’s Pa-Pay-Ans

5381468—75c
size, 69c

3 hot.. $1.95
Ship, wt., each, 6

oz.
100 Tablets,

composed o f pa-
pain, willow char-
coal and sodium
bicarbonate. For
the treatment of

dyspepsia, flatulence, nausea, ver-

tigo. palpitation and other symp-
toms of indigestion.

Pdnopepton

Panopepton
5381425 — $ 1

size. 89c
3 bot. for $2.55
Ship, wt., each,

3 lbs.
Fairchild's Pan-

opepton. Obtained
from prime lean
beef by a physio-
logical process.
Provides adequate
and stimulative
nourishment where
ordinary food is

wholly or partially
Intolerable.

5381686—$! size, 75c
3 for $2.15

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

Taken for prompt relief from
Indigestion, disordered stomach,
and constipation of the bowels.

Essence

lof Pepsin

Essence of Pepsin
5381 044—8 -oz.

bottle, 50c
3 bot. for $1.39

Ship, wt., each, 3

lbs.

This Is a regular
pharmaceutical prep-
aration for the relief
of indigestion, dys-
pepsia, mal-nutrition,
etc. Directions on
every bottle.

Pepsin Tablets
538861—100
Tablets, 49c

500 Tablets, $1.98
Ship, wt., 100, 8

oz.

Pepsin and pan-
creatin. For the re-
lief of indigestion,
dyspepsia, and dis-
ordered stomach.
Helps to digest the
food.

Charcoal and Pepsin

TAILCTS

CMARCOAL

538784—100
Tablets, 1 5c

500 Tablets, 45c
Ship, wt., 10 0

Tablets, 8 oz.

A reliable rem-
edy for impaired
digestion. Charcoal
sweetens the stom-
ach and pepsin
helps digest the
food.

Pancreo
Digestion Tablets
5381036—100
Tablets.

"If.5300 Tablets, $1.50
Ship, wt., 100 tab-

lets, 8 oz.

A compound di-
gestive powder in
tablet form. A
pleasant and active
assistant in the di-
gestive process. One
or two taken after
meals afford relief.

Formamint
5381060—50c

size. 42c
• 3 for $1.20

Ship. wt.. each, 8
oz.

The germ-killing
throat tablet. Used
as a substitute for
gargles in mouth
and throat trou-
bles; a preventative
against throat in-
fections.

Fairchild’s Elssence of Pepsine
5381054—$!
size for 85c

3 bot. for $2.45
Ship. wt.. each, 2

lbs.

A n extract o f

the gastric juice
prepared directly
from the fresh
peptic glands. Ef-
fective in disorders
of the stomach,
also promoting the
administration and
tolerance of other
medicines.

PEPSENCIA

SYRUP
WHITE PINE

COMPOUND
MENTHOLATED

Ssmip White Pine Compound
5381 206—Pint bottle. 49c

3 bottles for $1.45
Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.

Syrup of White Pine Compound
is mentholated. Generally stops
a deep-seated cough in a hurry.
For children or adults. Gives
prompt relief. Splendid for coughs,
colds, bronchial trouble. One of
the best household remedies. Every
family should have a bottle in their
medicine chest as you may need it

at any time.

Cold, Cough and Catarrh Remedies
L. B. Q. Tablets

5381210
LAXATIVE

BROMO QUININE

LAcilrPEi^ COLDS

PRICE 25 CENTS

Price. 21

C

3 boxes for

60o
Ship, wt.,
1 box, 2 oz.

Lex atlve
bromo q u i

nine. A well-known and reliable
remedy for colds, la grippe, and
cold in the head.

Pilgrim’s Cold in the Head
5381202

Hill’s Cascara Quinine

PILGRIM 5
COLD IN HEAD
oalA GRIPPE REMEDY

MONTGOMERY WARDSCII

cording to directions, this remedy
usually relieves the worst cold in
thfi head In a short time.

“
Remedy for la grippe, colds,

coughs, etc. Full directions on
every box.

Compound Honey and Tar
Expectorant

33c5381204— 6 oz. bottle,

3 bottles for 90c
Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.

A splendid cough syrup that usually
breaks up a cold in a few hours. Ex-
cellent for relief from coughs, colds,
hoarseness, and bronchial affections.
The combination medicines exert won-
derfully soothing effect on the mucous
membrane. This preparation is put up
In our own laboratories.

m KOHOONS

Kondon’s Catarrh Jelly
5381006—50c

size, 39c
3 for $1.12

Ship, wt., each,
4 oz.

5381007—25c
size, 1 9c

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Has a B p 1 e n did
reputation for reliev-

ing colds, catarrhal af-

fections of the throat
and nose, etc. Well-
known and widely ad-
vertised

^

Arnold’s Catarrhal Jelly

5381214—25c
size. 18c

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

5381215—5 0c
size, 35c

<6 tubes for 90c
JELLY

A clear, white jelly
so pure that it may be
taken internally. For
the relief of colds, cat-
arrhal affections of the
nose and throat. Ap-
plied to the nostrils or
swallowed, as necessary.

FOR
CATARRH
ACUTE

CATMRHAL
DEAFNESS
HAT FEUB
COLO IN

THE HEAD

Asthmador

mann’s Asthmador. For the relief

of most forms of asthma, hay

fever, bronchitis, and croup. Used

by Inhalation.

Clay’s .Chicago Medicator

5381267—Price, 69c
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

A polished metal inhaler, a
bottle of inhaling fluid, and a
box of medicated ointment. Very
good in relief of catarrh and in-
flamed conditions of the head,
throat and nose.

HALLS

CttiriCw!

IHIIHBI Ii

Hall’s Catarrh
Remedy

5381512—75c size,

60c
3 bottles for $1 .75
Ship, wt., each,

10 oz.
Relieves most forms

of catarrh by building
and toning up the s.vs-

tem. A most popular
catarrh remedy. It
eliminates tlic trouble
from the system by
building up the blood
and purifying It.

Dr. Arnold’s
Catarrh Remedy
5381212—7 5c

size. 48o
6 bot. for $2*65
Ship, wt., each,

2 lbs.

Taken Internally
as a medicine in-
stead of as a snuff
or douche. It
works directly on
the blood, helping
to cleanse it of im-
p u r i t ies which
cause the catarrhal
condition.

Piso’s Cough
Syrup

5381266 - 25c
size. 21

C

3 bot. for 59c
Ship, wt., each. 1

lb.

A medicine for
coughs and colds.
Affords relief from
asthma, bronchitis,
whooping cough,
and croup. Full
directions for tak-
ing in every pack-
age^

'jlAWBHUiiC

Bought
REHEDY

lOU^HS,Golds

CROUP

Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy
5381269—50c

size, 39c
3 bot. for $1 .1

2

Ship, wt., each,
1 lb.

6381268—25c
size, 19c

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Well-known and
w i d ely advertised
cough remedy.

Pinex
5381626—50c

size, 42c
3 bottles for $1 >20
Ship, wt., each. 1 lb.

Makes one pint of

very effectual cough
remedy. Place con-
tents of a bottle in a
pint bottle and add
enough thick sugar
syrup to fill it. Re-
lieves coughs, colds,
la grippe, and bron-
chial affections.

Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar
Honey

5381223 — 50c
size, 39c

3 bot. for $1.12
Ship, wt., each, 2

lbs.

5381224 — 25c
size, 19c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
For the relief of

colds, coughs, croup,
whooping cough.
bronchitis, asthma,
and soreness of the
throat, chest, and
lungs.

OlSCOYfRYi
I

l&lllfi.

Dr. King’s
New Discovery
5381576 — $1

size, 87c
3 bottles for $2.49

Ship, wt., each,
3 lbs.

5381577 — 50c
size, 45c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
A remedy for the

relief of coughs,
colds, and soreness
in the chest. A well-

I known and widely
' advertised prepara-
tion.

4- .-4k. 3
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ANTisEPTjC
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Pin-E-Oil
5381225—Large

size, 58c
Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

5381227—Med-
ium size, 18c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

The essence of tho
pino trees. Anti-
septic and germicidal.
Especially r e c o m-
mended for diseases
of the lungs, throat
and nose. For ca-
tarrh, coughs, and
colds. Also for the
douche and toilet.

Zymole Trokeys

5381738—25c size. 19c
3 boxes for 50c

Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

One of the best throat rem-
edies. Relieves that tickling sen-
sation in the throat. For speak-
ers, singers, etc.

Menthol Inhaler

5381221—Price, 19c
3 inhalers for 50c

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.

Clears out the head. Usualljf

affords instant relief. Hastens re-

covery from cold in the head. Can

be carried in the pocket or hand-

bag.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops

5381734—6 boxes, 25c
Shipping weight. 6 boxes, 12 oz.

Well-known and popular cough
drop. Relieves coughs, and throat
irritations. Can be taken at any
time.

Dean’s Mentholated Cough
Drops

5381735— 6 boxes, 25c
Shipping weight, 6 boxes, 12 oz.

A mentholated cough drop for
the relief of coughs, colds, hoarse-
ness. sore throat, etc. Pleasant to
talie.

Hoarhound Cough Drops

5381736—1 lb. box. 20c
3 boxes for 55c

A genuine hoarhound candy
cough drop. A relief for soro
throat, colds, cough, etc. As pleas-
ant to take as candy. Children
like their taste.

Pine Bros. Cough Drops =

9C5381730—Per box,
6 boxes for 50c

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.
A delicious cough drop. Comes

In assorted flavors. Wcorice, men-
thol, vanilla, and honey. State
flavor wanted.

500 ^ Don^t Judg^e OUT Jcwclry offerings by our modest prices. See Index cago'^°
^ fiOACHICAGO judge our Jewelry offerings by prices. CHICAGO 500



CrudeDrugs inBulk—Lowest
Prices

About Our Prices on Chemicals, Crude Drugs and Essential Oils.
The European war has caused an increase in price of many of the Items on this list, and we liad to. raise our prices

accordingly. Should the price of any itenr be lowered in the future, we will always give our customers the benefit of tl»e

lower nrlrp. hut if .some unusual condition arises we reserve

ARTICLES I

Per
I
%

I

lb.
[

lb.

A 53BI0—Acid, Acetic. Ko. 8, for
making \inogar. Per gal., 95c.
53B 10—Acetic Acid
53BM—Acid, Boracio, Crystal, 5

lbs., 90c
53B9 c=t Acid, Boracic, powdered. 5-lb.
lots, 90c
53B20—Add, Citric, 5-lb. lots, $4.25...
53B22—Acid, Muriatic (Soldering Solu-
tion). Glass Stoppered Bottle
53B24—Acid, Muriatic, carboys 110 lbs.
2%c lb.; carboys, $2.00 extra. 6-lb. bot-
tle, 90c
53B26—Add, Oxalic, 5-lb. lots, $1.40..
Used in tanniug and as a bleaching
agent, also for cleaning metals.
53B28—Add, Salicylic
I53B30—Add, Sulphuric, com. carboys,
170 lbs., 2^c per lb,; carboys, $2.00
extra. For storage batteries.
53B43—Add, Tannic
53B45—Add, Tartaric, powdered; 5-lb.
lots, $2.90. Used for l)aking powder....
53B53—'Alcohd, 94 per cent. Sold for
medicinal purposes only. Per gallon,
$3.19, can included. Quarts, 85c
53B55—Almond Meal. 5-lb. lots, $1.75.
S3B56—Aloln (8 times stronger than
Aloes). 1 oz., 25c
I53B57—Alum, Lump. (Bbls., about 400
lbs.), 4c per lb; 25-lb. lots. $1.95
53B58—Alum, 5-lb. lots, 49c
53B59—Alum, powdered, in 10-lb. lots,

89c
53B6i'#Alum. Burnt. Used as healing
powder for saddle galls, wlro cuts, and
open sores. 5-lb. lots. 60c
53B62—Ammonia, Aqua, 28°, 1 lb. of
this added to 7 lbs. of water makes 1 gal-
lon of the ordinary ammonia
53B64 — Ammonium Carbonate. For
bakers' use. 5-lb. lots, $1.19
I53B68—Ammonium! Chloride. Granular,
com. for batteries. 2 5 -lb. lots, $3.25;
50-lb. lots. $8.00
53B75—Ammonium, Chloride, granular.
5-lb. lots, 75c
53B95—Areca Nuts. Powdered
53B98—Aspirin. Per oz., 98c '

1$ c|$

.19

.•25

.25
1.40

B 53BI04>-Balsam Fir
53Bt05—Balsam Peru
53BI22 — Berries, Ciibebs; often
smoked for catarrhal troubles

53BI26— Berries, Juniper, . Italian ; 5-lb.

lots. 60c
53BI27—Bay Rum. Per gal., $2.75
53B 129—Bismuth, Sub-Nitrate. Per oz..

45c
I53BI37—Borax, refined crystals, 25-lb.

lots. $1.98 vv-*-;*
53 B 139—Borax, 5 -lb. lots. 50c. Crystal.

53B(46—Berax. powdered, 20 Mule Team
Brand, in 5-lb. lots. 38c
I53B 143—Brimstone, 25rlb. lots, $l.o3..

S3BI45—Brimstone, 5-lb; lots, 39c

1.00
3.00

.75

.15

.50

1

C 53BI49—Calomel
53BI60—'Chalk, French, powdered;
Glove Powder, or Talcum Powder.
5 -lb. lots. 59c

536165—Chalk, precipitated. English, 7-

Ib. package. 98c
53BI72—Chloroform, Highest Purity U. S.

P. Sold by wt., 10 fluid ounces to the
lb

.35

.85

Buying your drugs of us is to your advantage in several ways—You get pure drugs, for they come direct
to you from our stock packed in our own laboratory where they have been examined carefully. Every item
is up to U. S. P. standard. Our prices are much less than usual retail price.

LIQUIDS—Liquids, not in themselves of a poisonous nature, may be shipped in single glass bottles if the
weigliL does not exceed 16 ounces. If in bottles of 4 ounces or less the total must not exceed 24 ounces,
licmid measure. Liquids, in sealed cans may weigh up to 11 pounds, but must be properly boxed and
protected.
Note the difference between "shipping weight" and "we^ht." The average shipping weight of one pound

of liquid medicine will be four pounds. The average shipping weight of a quarter of a pound of liquid
medicine will be one pound.
The average siiipping weight of one pound of dry medicine will be two pounds. And the average shipping

weight of one-quarter pound of dry medicine will be twelve ounces.
Explosives and inflammable articles and, poisons are not mailable. (See Page 4 for Parcel Post Rates, and
other information.)

PRICES in this. list recall all former quotations.
Smaller quantities than: quoted cannot be furnishea.
Prices quoted include package or bottles, except when otherwise stated.

NOTICE—The Pure Food and Drug laws on labeling compel us to print the word "Poison" on all
labels which contain even minute quantities of certain poisonous dn^s.

ARTICLES Per
lb.

53BI74—Cocoa Butter. A Skin Food,
also for Chapped and Rough Hauds. Orig-
inal half -lb. cake. 49c
53BI89—Cresote, pure, from beechwood..
53BI99— Fuller’s Earth, powdered...

G I53B20I— Glass, Soluble (about
«00-lb. bbl.), $15.00; 1 gal., 49c;
5-gal. can, $1.98
53B2I0—Glucose. Per gal. can, 89c

53B2I2—Glue, ground (Cooper’s); 5-lb.
lots. 89c
53B2I4—Glue, transparent 5-lb. lots,

$1.20
53B216—Glue, bar, carpetiters; 5 -lb. lots,

$1.19
53B2I8—Glue, common; 5 -lb. lots. 85c..
53B220—Glue, white, cabinet; 5-lb. lots,

$1.00
53B223—Glycerine, chem. pure, 5 lbs.,

$2.00. Sold by weight, 12 fluid ounces
to the lb
1 53B223—Glycerine, 50-lb. cans, $13.50.
53B225—Gum, Aloee, Cape, powdered, 5-

Ib. lots, $1.09
53B227—Gum, Arabic, ordinary; 10-lb.
lots, $2.69
53B229—Gum, Asafoetida, pure. Subject
to market change
53B23I— Gum, Asafoetida, powdered.
Subject to market change
53B233—Gum, Myrrh, powdered .

53B237—Gum, Shellac, orange. In 10-

lb. lots, $3.00
53B239—Gum Tragacanth

1
53B244— Indigo, Madras
53B245—Insect Powder. In 5-lb.
lots, $3.50
53B247 — Iodine, Resubiimed. Per

oz., 65c
53B249—Iodoform, powdered. Per oz.,

60c

L 53B256—Lanolin
53B258—Lead, Acetate. Sugar of
lead. In 5-lb. lots, $1.25
53B264—Licorice, Black, itiok..

53B268—Lime. Chloride
53B269—Lime Chloride. 5 lbs., 42c...
I53B272—Lime, Unslackod. For spraying
purposes, and making insecticides, lime
sulphur, etc. Per barrel, $1.50
53B270—Litharge, . 10-lb. lots. $2.50....

.89
1.79
.10

.20

•27

.27

.18

.22

.45

.35

.39

1.75

2.25
.40

.40

1.69

.75

6.75

6 79

1.85

.29

.36

.10

.50

.79

.45

.20

1.79

1.89

.50

.i4

ARTICLES

M 53B277—Magnesia, Carbonate, K. &
M. In 10-lh. lots. $3.00
53B279— Manganese Black Oxide for
making Oxygen. 5-lb, lots, 79c

53B28I—Mercury, or Quicksilver (subject
to market change)
53B283—Methyl Salicylate (Artificial Oil
Wintergreen)
53B287— Moss, Iceland
53B289— Moss, Irish
53B296—Musk, Grain; 3 grain vials, 35c
% oz. vials. $4.50

O 53B303—Oil, Almond, sweet (Genu-
ine)
53B304—on. Peach Kernels. Used
for Almond Oil

53B305—Oil, Anise, 1 oz.. 3Uc
53B3(^—Oil, Bergamot; 1 oz., 50c.
53B3n—ON, Camphorated
53B3I3—Oil, Castor, No. I, pure for
medicinal use; per gal., $1.50; 5 -gal.
lots, $7.00
53B3I5—on, Cedar Wood, 5-lb. can,
$1.95
53B3I7

—

on, Citroneila, native
53B3I9—on, Cloves. Per oz., 25c
53B32I

—

on. Cod Liver, Norwegian white.
Per gal., $2.90
53B325

—

on. Eucalyptus
53B327—Ofl, Fish; 1 pint, 25c; 1 gal., 95c
5 gal., $.3.90

53B33I—Oil, Lavender, Flowers. 1 oz., 35c
53B333—on, Lemon. Per oz., 45c...
536337—Oil, Origanum (compound)..
53B342

—

on. Peppermint strictly pure, 1
oz., 39c
53B344—on. Pine Needles. Per oz., 15c.
53B346 — On. Rose, Klssanlik, pure.
Ihmsen’s 1 dram vial, $2.00; per oz,,

$15.00
53B348—Oil, Sassafras
538352—011, Tar. 1 gal., 75c
53B354—on, Turpentine, Merck’s recti

fled
536309—4)11, Wintergreen,. labeled Oil of

Birch: 1 oz„ 35c...........

P 53B361—Paraffin in Cake, 5 Iba.,
50c; 40 lbs.. $3.75
53B363—Petrolatum. This is tbe
scientific name for vaseline. S-lb.

tins. 60c
53B365—Petrolatum, Carboiateit, 5-lb.;

tins, 75c

Per
1

¥4
lb.

$ c $“c
.35 .12

.19

1.29 .45

1.75 .49
.35
.55

1.35 .45

.75
3.00 "igo
5.60 1.55
.60 .20

.49 . 15
1.19 .39
2 49 .69

.49

.80 .30

6.50 1.98
5.50 1.75
.50 .15

4.98 1.69
1.75 .50

1.45 .39
.25

.90 .30

3.50 1.00

.12

.15

.20

aJiticles
Per
lb. lb.

53B367—Pepsin, pure, powdered. 1 oz.,
49c

$ c|

3.95
.09

$ c

1.25
• 53B36^—Plaster Paris. 5 lbs., 40c

1 53B369—Plaster Paris. Bbl., $3.75
53B373—Potassium Bromide 1.85 .50
53B375—Potassium Carbonate
53B377—Potassium Chlorate, 10 lbs..

1.50 .40

$3.75 .50
53B38I—Potassium, Iodide. Per oz., 45c 4.95 ‘i.‘79

R I53B390 — Rosin, common, 25-lb.
lots. $1.25; 100-lb. lots. $4.00
53B39I—'Rosin, common, 5-lb. lots,

35c

S
53B396—Saccharin or Garantose
(Soluble). 500 times sweeter than
sugar. Per oz., 35c
53B400—Santonin. Per oz., $4.50

Used for destroying worms, both in man
and animals. Subject to market changes.
53B402—Seed, Anise, 5-lb. lots. $1.19..
53B403—Seed, Powdered Anise; 5-lb. lots.
$1.69. Per lb
53B404—Seed, Caraway. 5 -lb. lots, 98c.
53B405—Seeds, Cardamon
53B406—Seeds, Celery. English. Price
Fluctuates
53B4I3—Seeds, Fennel
I53B408—Seeds, Flax, clean; bags 100
lbs., $5.60
53B409—Seeds. Flax, in small lots.
53B4II—Seeds. Flax, ground, 100-lb.
bags, $4.50
53B4I2—Seeds, Flax, ground, in small
lots
1538414—Seeds, Fenugreek, ground. 100-
lb. lots. $7.50; 25 lbs., $2.25
53B4I5—Seeds, Fenugreek, ground
53B4I6—Seeds. Mustard, white, 5-lb.
lots, 89c
53B4I9—Seeds, Poppy
53B4 18—Seeds, Sunflower, 4 -lb. lots,
$1.10
53B420—Seeds, Worm, powdered ,

53B427—Soda, Ash. A new cleaner and
caustic. Sofia ash is a refined Sal. Soda
in powder form. A nice, clean product.
No water in it. Goes two or three times
as far as Sal. Soda: 5 lbs., 35c
I53B427—Soda. Ash. In 100-lb. keg.
Equal to barrel of Sal. Soda. Per 100-
lb. keg. $2.85
I53B425—Soda, Bicarbonate, commercial
112-lb. krgs, $1.8.5

53B426—Soda, Bicarbonate
53B370—Soda, Caustic, for making soap.
53B435—Sodium Salicylate
53B437—Sodium Sulphate, pure, crystal.
53B443—Sugar of Milk, powdered, 10-lb.

lots. $2.19

53B450—Tumeric

W 53B452—Water, Rose, triple
53B454—Whiting
I53B455—Whiting, 23-lb. lots. 75o
100-lb. lots. $2.00

53B457—Zlno, Oxide, white
53B459—Zinc, Oxide, white C. P..

3.50

.29

.25
2.50

.23

.19

.25

.30

.081

.09

.10
I.IO
.10

.29

.49

.05

.28

.30

Compressed Tablets — Cut Prices
ARTICLES I 100 I

'500

A 53B70I — Absorbent Dys-
peptic. For sour stomach
and indigestion. Dose,
one or two as needed

53B703—Acetaniild. 5 grains.

53B705—Acetaniild Comp., No.
I. (Migraine.) For Headache,
Neuralgia and Pain. Dose,
one or two tablets
53B707—Acetaniild and Quin-
ine. For chills and fever; also
Grippe. Dose, one every three
hours
53B709—Acetaniild and SaloL
For Muscular Rheumatism and
Lumbago. Dose, one every
three hours
53B7I I—Acetaniild and Sodium
Comp.. No. I. For Headache,
Neuralgia and Pain. Dose,

one as needed
53B7I7—Aloln, BeUadonna aad
Nux Vomica. For constipation,

acts on the liver; tones up the,

system. Dose, one at night .for .

two or three weeks
53B7I9 n Aloln. Belladonna.

Podophyilin and Nux Vomica.

For constipation, acts on the

liver; tones up the systenu

Dose, one at night, for two or

three weeks
53B722 — Aleln, Belladonna.
Strychnine and Cascara. Sa-

grada. No. U For. constipation-;

acts on the liver; tones up the

system. Dose, one at night for

two or three, weeks. I

53B724 — Aloln and Cascarinl

Comp. (DuncanV No. 2. For|

constipation; acts on the liver
;j

tones up the system. Dose, one!

at night for two or three!

53B728 Aioln and Stryrt-|

nine Comp. Tonic Liver and]

Stomach Invigorator. Doae.l

one morning and night 1

53B730 — Antacid. For Heart-1

burn and Gassy Stomach.!

Dose, one, three or four times 1

daily I

53B732 — Anti - Asthmatic.!

Hare. Relieves Asthma. One.l

three or four times daily as!-

needed I

53B734— Anti - ConstipatlonI

Laxative. One or two at night.
|

53B736—Asafetida. 2 gr |

53B738—Asafetida, 3 gr |

Relieves nervousness, home-|
sickness, hysteria and seems to j

exert a soothing effect upon thej

nervous system. Non -poisonous,!
non-injurious. Dose, meals. |

53B740 — Anti -Dyspeptic. For!
Dyspepsia. One night andj
morning. (Fotherglll'a Im-’l
proved) j

c|$ c

.251 1.00

.25! .75

.29

.39 1.59

.191 .65

I

I

I

.161 .55

I

I

I

.381 1.68

I

.181 .65

.38! 1.49

.501 1.98

I

I

I

I

!

I

I

I

.211 .85

ARTICLES ! 100 I
.500

53B742 — Anti- Malaria. For
Chills. Malaria and Fever. One
every three hours until
iievod
53B744 — Aphrodisiac. Tonic
nervine, one after meals
53B746—Bismuth and Chartmak
For gassy stomach, with Dlart
rhea. Dose, one or two
needed

1$ ct$ c

B 53B748 — Blaud’s Iren
Tonic, 5 grain. One)
three times daily after
meals. One of tha best

blood tonics, especially for thin, f

pale girls and adults ....
53B750—Blaud’s Iron Tonic,
modified. One, three times
daily, after, meals.
Blaud's Mass. .5 gr. 1

Acid, Arsenous . . . .1-40-gr.

)

53B752—Bronchiak For Bron-
chial Cough. One, as needed.

C 53B754 — Calomel. hi
grain. Calomel acta t>n Uie
liver, increases the flow of
bile and intestinal secra*

tions. Dose, one every 15 min-
utes until- one or two grains
are taken
53B756—Calomel:' . . . ....1 gr.
53B758—Calome and : Sodium.
Calomel 1 gr. >
Sodium Bicarb. '1 gr. 5
53B760—Cascara Sagrada Exr
tract, 2 gr.. Tonic Laxative.
Dose, one to five

53B762—Cascara Sagrada Ex-
tract. For Impaired Digestion
and Constipation. One dr two
daily when needed 5 gr.

53B764—Cascara Cathartic (Dr.
Hinkle)
The little red liver pill __
popular among physicians for
constipation.
53B766-~-Casoarkl> Comp;
Cascarln % gr.l
Aloin hi gr. }

Podophyilin % gr. J
One of the best constipation
and liver remedies.
53B768—Cathartic Comp; U.
S. P. Prompt Cathartic. Dose,
one to three at bed time.
Bxtr. Colocynth 1% gr.
Calomel 1 gr.
Extr. Jalap % gr.
Gamboge hi gr.

.

53B780 — Cathartic Vegetable;
Extr. Colocynth hi gr.'
Podophyilin % gr.
Res. Scammony % gr.
Aloes, purified 1^4 gr.
Cardamon, powdered. . % gr.
Soap, powdered % gr.
53B782—Charcoal, 10 grs. For
Gassy Stomach and Dyspepsia;
Dose, one to three

.71

.59

2.98

2.15

.261 1.05

!

.79

.25

.25

.15

. 15! .45

.23

.79

.79

.45

.73

1.28

.90

.65

ARTICLES

53B784—Charcoal and Pepsin.
For Gassy Stomach and Dys
pepsia. Dose, one to three.
Charcoal 5 grs. 7

Pep.sin, Sacch., U.S.P. 2 grs. j

53B794—Cystitis. No. 2. For
Painful Urination. One every
three hours

$ c\% c

D 53B796—Damiana Comp.
No. 1 (sugar coated).
One. three times, daily.
Bxtr. Damiana 2 gr.l

Phosphorus 1-30 gr. V
Extr. Nux Vomica hi gr. j
53B798—-OamJana Comp, La
Madrid. One, three tim#
daily.
Extr. Damina 1% gr.'
Zino Phosphide 1-10 gr.
Extr. Cannabis Indlca. hi gr..
Strychnine . Sulphate . 1-40 gr.:,

53B800 r— Diuretic. StdmulahM
Kidneys and increases flow of
Urine. Dose, one, three times
dally

E 53B801 — Emmenagoguo.
For scant and painful
mwistniation. One every
four hours

53B803—'Emmenagoguo. Imp.
One every four hours.
Bxtr, Cotton Root Bark.lgr.
EJrgotin 1 gr.
Irmr Sulphate, 6xsic...lgr.
Bxtr. Black Hellebore . . . 1 gr.
Aloes, purified 1 gr.
Oil Saving hi gr

53B807—Fever. (Davis.)
One every 15 minutes un-
til fever is reduced

53B809—Gonorrhea (Cu-
beb Comp.X One or two
tablets, three or four
times daily

H S3B8ir—Heart Stimulant
53B8 13—Hypnotic. For
Nervousness and Sleep-
lessness. One or two as

needed
53B8I5—Hypophosphites and
Quinine Comp. Powerful Tonic
for wasting diseases. One,
three times daily after meals.
53B8f7—Hypophoephite and
Quinine Comp, with Creosote.
Powerful tonic for wasting dis-
eases. One, three times daily
after meals

53B82I—Iron, Quinine and
Strychnine No. 2. Gen-
eral Tonic; tpnes up the
system. One after each

100 I 500

.15

.57

.49 I

.45

2.63

1.23

.251 .75

.49

.49

We have discontinued the ILsting of pills and are now listing the majority
of these medicines In tablet form. Tablets are much more soluble and produce
medicinal action much quicker than when made up in pill form. Physicians are now
ming tablets in preference to pills. Our tablets are supplied in. bottles of 100 or 500
we cannot furnish less than 100. Our price on tablets is so low that you can buy
100 tablets for what your local druggist would probably charge you for one dozen.
Our tablets are standard, true to formula, and represent the; highest quality mauu-
factured. Weight, 100 tablets. 6 oz. ; 500 tablets. 14 oz.

ARTICLES
I 100 ! 500

N 53B83I—Nerve To
(Westbrook). One three
times daily
53B837—Nux Vomica Ext.

General Tonic. One after each
meal, hi gr. . . .

53B839 — Nux Vomica Comp.
Stomach, liver and kidney reg-
ulator and laxative. One, two
or three times daily
53B845 — Nux Vomica and
Ignatla Comp. Brain, nerve,
blood and stomach tonic. One
after each meal

P 53B857—Femlttj Lactateik
5 gr. For indigestion.:
One to three after meats
53B86I—Pepsin and Pan-

creatln Corap. For Indigestion
and Dyspepsia. One after each
meal

|

53B863 — Phosphates Comp.
(Nutritive) Tonk. One after
each meal
53B865—Potasaiuin' Bromide.
For nervousness. One or two
as needed. 5 gr
53B867 — Potassium Chlorate.
For sore throat. One slowly
dissolved in mouth: 5 grains.
53B863 — Potassiunr lodMar
Blood piuriftcr. One tablet
taken in water. Three times
daily. 5 grains

Q 53B87I — Quinine Sul-
phate. Chocolate coated.
2 gr
53B873—Quinine Sulphate!

Chocolate, coated. 5 gr
Quinine will relieve malaria.
Also reduces fevers. Dose one
to 6 grains, according to ago.
53B875—Quinino Comp. Sys-
tem Vitalizer and. Tonic. One
after each meal
53B877 — Quinine, Iron and
Zlno. Valerianates (half
strength). Chocolate coated, A
vitalMnsr tonic for females.
One three times dally

R 53B879—Red Clover (^mp.
(Trifolium Co. ) Cleanses
and purifies the blood.
One three times daily . .

.

53B885—Rhubarb Comp. (U.
S. P. Mass.) Tonic laxative.
One as needed
53B887—Rhubarb and Mag-
nesia. Laxative. One as needed.
53B889—Rhubarb and Sodium.
One as needed for sour or dis-
ordered stomach. A corrective
for spoiled stomach

$ c|$ c

.25

.15

.49

.20

.25

.15

.49

.79

.33

.15

.79

.35

.53

.79

2.23

1.98

.78

.78

.35

2.98

1.43

.79

1.59

.60

ARTICLES
I 100 I

'500

S
l$ o|$ 0

53B895—Soda Mint. Fori
gassy stomach. Dose 1|
to 3. 5 grs .16
53B897 — Sodium Bicarb.)

For gassy stomach. Dose, 1 toj

3. 5 grains
j .15

53B899-<<Sodiu4ii 8aJlcylat»,ji\>r!
Rheumatism.- Ono or . two!
tablets every three’ hours. 5 grs. ! .22
53B900— Sodium Salicylate.!
Comp. Fbr Rheumatism.. 1 or!
2 tablets three or four timesl
dally
53B902—Sodium Sulphite Comp.
(Anti-Ferment). One or two
after meals for sour stomach,
fenn«3tativo indigestion. Tones^
up digestive organs 19
53B906— Strychnine Sulphate.
1-60 grain 15
53B908 — Strychnine Sulphate.)
1-40 grain ,I 5
53B9I0 — Strychnine Sulphate.)
1-30 grain |5
53B9I2 — Strychnine Sulphate.!
1-20 grain
All strychnine tablets, are
ohocolatett coated: Strychnine is

one of the best tonics; Imowm
It stimulates all the organa of
the body. Dose for adults,
1-60 to 1-20 grain; two or
three times daily.

53B9l6=Sulphur and Cream ef
Tartar. One, three or four
times daily. Great blood puri-
fier and spring medicine 17
53B9I8—Sumbul Comp, Nerve
and female tonic. One after
each meal 49

T 58B926 — Tonk (Aiken).
General tonic for sluggish
systems. One after each
meal

53B928 — Tonsllltls. (Gargle,)
One In half cup of water used

gargle, for sore throat,
tonsilltis

53B930—Triple Bromides No.
2. For the relief of nervous-1
ness, I^ilepsy, or St. Vitus]

Dance. Dose, one as needed.

536932—-Viburnum Comp.
(Uterine Tonic.) For
Female Irregularities.

One three or four times
dally

.35

.33

.88

.21 .83

.48

.35

.38

.40

.15 .43

.48

1.69

1.25

.591 2.35

.491 I.
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FEMALE REMEDIES—NERVE TONICS—FLESH BUILDERS
PILGRIM’S VEGETABLE PRESCRIPTION

A FEMALE REMEDY
53B1 136—$ 1.00 size $0-63
3 bottles for 1*50

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

This excellent remedy is especially prepared for

weak and suffering women, subject to painful and
irregular menstruation or female disorders of all kinds,
and to build up and strengthen the generative organs.
It is highly recommended by women who have enjoyed
its healing effects, and by reason of this, is in con-
stant demand. Send us a trial order without delay.
This is the formula: Blue Cohosh, Cramp Bark,
Black Cohosh, False Unicom, Uva Ursi, Allspice,

Cassia. This combination works on the female organs
only, and gives beneficial results.

B. B. B. PILLS—60c

A VITO TONIC

5381260—Per box $0-60
3 boxes for 1.50

Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

B. B. B. Pills give relief from insomnia, headache, stupor, pressure

on the brain, dimness of vision, pale cheeks, etc., all indicating an

impure quality of blood. Use three boxes (a two months’ treatment of

B. B. B. Pills), and you will be pleased at the results. Most pop-

ular Vito Tonic pill on the market. A restorative pill for blood and

nerves. Full directions for treatment in every box.

MORGAN’S EXTRACT COD LIVER OIL

SIX BOTTLES FOR S3.90

5381 247—$ 1.00 size, price $0.70
6 bottles for 3.90

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

This preparation has all the remedial effects of

cod liver oil in its condensed form. Prescribed
especially for run-down systems caused by consump-
tion, bronchitis, obstinate colds, or any nervous
ailment. This preparation will produce beneficial

results in the up-building and strengthening of your
weakened condition. Six bottles should give you
a thorough treatment and produce the desired re-

sults.

MORGAN}

MTHMTOF

COD
LIVER
OIL

OVATONIC
5381102—$1.00 size $0.69
3 bottles for 1.95

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

Woman’s Tonic and Health Builder.

For the treatment of all Chronic Weaknesses, includ-

ing Irregular and Painful Menstruation, Inflammation
of the Womb, Leucorrhoea, Falling of the Womb, and
all complaints peculiar to Females. This medicine is

compounded from invigorating curative products of the

vegetable kingdom. The course of treatment of 3 bot-

tles should give relief and produce marked results in

most cases.

III

PILGRIM’S BLOOD AND IRON PILLS

5381256—$1.00 size $0.67
Three bottles for 1.89

Shipping weight, each, 6 oz.

5381257—50c size 23c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

A great nerve tonic and blood maker
for either young or old. Excellent for

the complexion. For all diseases aris-

ing from thin, watery conditions of the
blood, and all forms of female weakness. Contains nothing injurious

to the human system. Many of the every-day ailments are due to

an impoverished condition of the blood, and the consequent de-
rangement of the nervous system. The results are nervous headaches,
lassitude, lack of energy, etc. _

PILGRIM’S
BLOODAND IRON PILLS
NliVtS ewoo CdHKEVlOU
onc mohths trcatm^mt

m DR. DAVIS’ ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
m 5381134
m $2.00 box $1.27
= Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

s Dr. Davis’ Anti-

s septic Tablets pre-

^ pared for use for

^ any fount aln

^ syringe. Used for

= cleansing and
= antiseptic purposes.

^ A purifying, heal-
= ing and harmless
^antiseptic= deodorant and germicide.

DR. DAVIS’ VIBURNUM TABLETS

5381132 — 100
Tablets . . . .$0.67
Three bottles. 1.95
Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

A vitalizing tonic
to the reproductive
system of either sex.

A valuable remedy
for debility in thfe

G e n i t o - Urinary
system, especially
Indicated in Uterine
and Prostatic Trou-
bles and Irritable Bladder

PILGRIM’S IRON TONIC

5381241 — 1 pint
bottle $0.60
6 bottles .... 3.25
Ship, wt., per bottle,

3 lbs.

Makes rich, red cor-
puscles in the blood.
A remedy for all wast-
ing diseases, where
there is fever, and
where the red cor-
puscles of the blood are
diminished. Recom-
mended for pale,
weak, nervous people.

DR. LA-MADRID’S DAMIANA
COMPOUND

538798 — 100 Tab-
lets $0.60
Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

538799—500 Tab-
lets , . $2.25
Ship, wt., each, 10 oz.

Prescribed for gen-
eral lack of tone and
energy in the system.
Strengthens vital force.
Gives life and strength
to the generative or-
gans. One month’s
treatment in each bottle.

coo LIVER OIL

HVrOPNOtMl!

SCOniBOWNE
BLOOMFItllW.1

WAMPOLE’S WINE
COD LIVER OIL

5381251 _$1.00 size.$0-79
3 hot. for 2.25
Ship, wt., per
bottle, 2 lbs.

Perfected and
Tasteless Prepara-
tion of Cod Liver
Oil. Valuable in
the treatment of
C o n s u m ption.
Bronchitis.
Obstinate Cough,
Hoarseness, etc.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
5381254 — $1.00

size for 77c
3 bottles for $2.25
Shipping wt.. each,

2 lbs.
Invaluable as

flesh builder and
strengthener f o
weak children and
invalids. Also one
of the greatest pre-
ventives of colds.
When properly used
will fortify the con-
stitution against the
grip, pneumonia, etc.

EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL

5381243 — $1.00
size. Price . . $0.66
Six bottles . . 3.40
Ship, wt., each. 1 db.

This Norwegian
Preparation is recog-
nized on account of
its healing qualities,
to be one of the best
Emulsions ever
offered, and is en-
dorsed by prominent

SLOCUM’S
OZOMULSION
5381678 _

$ 1.00 size.$0.79
3 hot. for 2.25
Ship, wt., per hot.,

about 2 lbs.
Rich in Cod

Liver Oil. A sci-
entifically prepared
Emulsion of Nor-
wegian Cod Liver
Oil, Hypophos-
phltes. Lime and
Soda and Glycer-
Ino.

MARVEL ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
5381139 — 100
tablets .... $1 .75
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Marvel Antiseptic

Tablets. A purify-

ing, healing and
harmless antiseptic

deodorant and germi-
cide. Especially pre-
pared for vaginal in-

jections. Invaluable
In leucorrhoea or

^ whites, inflamed

M condition of the vagina, etc.

LYDIA PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
CCMPCUND

5381634 — $1.00
size $0*79
3 hot. for . . . 2.25
Ship, wt., each,

about 2 lbs.

Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
A well known medi-

cine for female
weakness and dis-

orders of the female

generative organs.

DR. PIERCE’S
FAVCRITE

PRESCRIPTICN

5381624
$1.00 size.$0.79

3 hot. for. 2-25
Ship, wt,, each,

2 lbs.

For weak and
nervous women. It

Is recognized for
its healing and re-

constructive quali-

MoELREE’S WINE CF CARDUl

5381600
$1.00 size,$0*79

• ‘
: 2 .2

"

Ship, wt., each,
3 lbs.

This purely veg-
etable preparation,
should be in the
possession of every
woman suffering
from female weak-
nesses or disorders.
Its strengthening,
r e c o n s tructive
qualities will be
found most bene-
flcial,

CCMPCUND CELERY NERVINE
5381235- $1.00

size, 69c
piiliPoVlIlilf Three for $1 .95

L Ship. wt.. each, 3
lbs.

For nervous dis-
orders, such as
nervous debility,
neuralgia, nervous
headache, and nerv-
o u 3 ‘dyspepsia.
Recommended for
building up the sys-
tem. Used to drive
away the idter-ef-
fects due to colds,
indigestion, nervous
breakdown, etc.

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC

5381698
$1.75 size

$1.49
Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.

5381700
$1.00 size

79c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

S. S. S. A
remedy for Syph-
ilis and Scrofula.
Contains extracts
of roots. Highly
recommended for
impure blood.
On the market
since 1867, and
is well known.

WSlinSKtlHClL

FELLCW’S SYRUP
CF HYPCPHCS.
PHITES CCMP.
5381494

$1.50 size.$1.19
hot. for 3.50

Ship, wt., each.
4 lbs.

Prescribed and
recommended by
leading physicians
of Europe and
America for build-
ing and toning up

one’s system while convalescent.

THE RUSSELL EMULSICN

5381245
$1.00 size.S0.89
3 bot. for 2.60
Ship, wt., each,

4 lbs.

A popular and
high grade emul-
sion of cod liver

oil. After the
formula of Dr.
John F. Russell.

A tonic and body
builder after the
system has been
wasted by colds,
bronchitis, etc.

HAGEE’S CCRDIAL CF
CCD LIVER CIL
CCMPCUND

5381250 — $1.00
size . $0.85
3 bot. for. . 2.45
Ship, wt., each,

2 lbs.

Stimulates and re-
constructs the whole
system of a r u n-
dowh body. It is

tasteless and pleas-
ant to take, and you
will appreciate its

nutritive and diges-
tive qualities.

BLOOD TONICS AT CUT PRICES

STUART’S CALCIUM WAFERS

5381688—500
size, 42c

Shipping weight,
6 oz.

Is a concentrated
and effective blood
medicine. It con-
tains ingredients to

cleanse and purify
the blood, liver,

kidneys and bow-
els.

g
TUART’S
ALCIUM
WAFER
Compound

DR. WILLIAM’S PINK PILLS

5381726—50c size . . . $0.39
3 for 1.’I2

Ship, wt., each. 4 oz.

Tonic for the blood and nerves.
Excellent for pale people where
the blood has become impov-
erished.

BEEF. IRON AND WINE

5381237-1 pint

bottle 45c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

5381238—% gal.

bot $1 .75
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

5381239 — 1 gal.
jug $2.98
Ship. wt.. 14 lbs.

Contains all the
nutritive qualities of
beef, combined with
sherry, wine and
citrate of iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND TABLETS

5381614
size.

This
etable Compound has the same
qualities as that which is put up
in liquid form, the only difference
being that it comes in tablets.

MOTHER’S FRIEND

6381620 — $1.00
size $0*85
3 bot. for 2.45
Ship, wt., per bot.

1% lbs.

For expectant moth-
ers this remedy is truly
a "friend in need."
Makes the tissues soft
and pliable so as to
reduce pain at birth.
Used by a large number
of women all over the
country and Is giving
excellent results.

HOOD’S
SARSAPARILLA
5381540

$1.00 Size$0.79
3 bot. for. 2.25
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

A blood purifier

and tonic. Its re-

storative and in-

vigorating qualities

aid in toning up
the whole system.
Especially used for
a blood medicine.

DR. PIERCE’S GCLDEN
MEDICAL DISCeVERY

5381622 — $1.00

size $0.79
3 bot. for . . 2.26

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

A first class Blood

Purifier and Tonic.

Will remove impuri-

ties 'from the blood,

and tone up the

system in general.

CUTICURA RESDLVENT
5381464 — $1.00
size . . $0.85
3 bot. for ... . 2.45
Ship. wt.. about 3 lbs.

As a cleanser for the
skin and scalp, this
remedy is unexcelled.

A few treatments will

convince you of its

beneficent properties.

Its alterative, and
helpful effects on the
digestive organs, are
appreciated.

AYER’S EXTRACT CF
SARSAPARILLA

6381422 — $1.00
size . $0.79
3' bot. for. . . 2.25
Ship, wt., per bot.

about 3 lbs.
A very powerful

tonic. Imparting new
force and vigor to
the whole system.
Removes impurities
of the blood and
gives a healthful
glow to the complex-
ion.

ALETRIS CCRDIAL
5381404

,
$1.00 size,

79c
3 bot. for

$2.25
Ship, wt.,

2 lbs.

An excel-

I
lent, general

I I o n i c for
omen;

I
builds up the

In ervous
I system, and
F gives relief
from d 1 f-

ferent female disorders.

DRANGE BLDSSDMS

5381618 — $1.00
size .$0.79
3 pkgs. for . . . 2.25

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
For weak and nerv-

ous women this rem-
edy is one of the best
that can be procured.
Simple and harmless.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
LIQUID SANATIVE WASH
5381638 .

25c size 19o
3 bot. for66o
Ship, wt., per SANATIVE

bot., about WASH
1 lb.

A very valu-
able article,

which has been
used for the
last thirty
years. Its

sanative and
healing qual-
ities are ap-
preciated bywo^^

NEEDHAM’S SQLID EXTRACT
RED CLQVER BLQSSQMS

6381612
$2.00 size,

$1.75
Ship, wt.,

2% lbs.

N e edham’s
Solid Extract

is an excellent

blood purifier,

laxative, etc.

Valuable when
taken intern-

ally for skin
affections.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLQQD
PURIFIER

5381630
$1.00 Size$0.79
3 for. . . 2-25
Ship, wt., per

hot., 3 lbs.

A purely veg-
etable remedy for
diseases arising
from Impurities
of the blood,
such as Scrofula,
Abscesses,
Ulcers, Canker
and Skin Dis-

CQMPCUND SYRUP
SARSAPARILU

5381233—
$1.00 size.

Price, 69c
3 bot. for

$1 .96
Ship, wt., per

bot., 3 lbs.

C o m p o und
syrup Sarsaparil-
la with Iodide of
Potassium.
Standard f o r -

mula medicine
for driving i m-
purities out of
the blood. For
all blood and
skin troubles.

SUCCUS ALTERANS

5381694

Price $1 .65
Three for

.

4.76

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

Succus Alterans is

a concentrated ex-
tract of medicinal
drugs, scientifically
prepared under the
formula of Geo. W.
McDade, M. D. Pre-
scribed and endorsed
by physicians as an
active blood purifier.

BUCKBERRY CCRDIAL

5381286 — Quart
botUe $0*65
Three bottles 1 .85
Ship. wt.. each, 6 lbs.

5381287 — Pint
bottle . . . . .40c

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Generally known as
blackberry brandy. A
remedy that has been
used since the days of
our grandfathers for
diarrhea, cholera morb-
us, dysentery, and
summer complaint.

PILGRIM’S DIARRHEA CCRDIAL

5381291
3 -oz. bottle . .20c
3 bot. for . . . 66c

wisra ip. wt., eaclC

Jiarrhoea
Pilgrim's Diar-

rhea Cordial, af-

fords quick relief

from cramps, colic,

diarrhea, and sum-
mer complaint. A
teaspoonful for
adults, and from

5 to 30 drops for

children, according to age.

CHAMBERLAIN’S REMEDY
5381454—50c size,

39c
3 bot. for. . . .$1.12
Ship, wt., each. 12 oz.

This is a remedy for

pain in the stomach,

colic, cholera morbus,

and summer complaint.

5381718 — Wakefield’s Black-
berry Balsam. For summer com-
plaint, colic, cramps, cholera
morbus, in adults or children.
Shipping weight, 10 oz. Price,
35c size 24c

PILGRIM’S HEADACHE AND
NEURALGIA REMEDY

PILGRIM'S

I
HEADACHE ^hd
NEURALGIA
REMEDY

5381 264—Per box 20c
3 boxes for 66c
Shipping weight, each, 6 oz.

A relief for headaches and
neuralgia. These tablets are com-
pounded from one of the best
prescriptions for the relief of
these conditions. The formula
consists of acetanilid, soda bicarb
and caffeine.

20 MULE TEAM BORAX

538146—1 lb 11c
538147—5 lbs 38c

WIZARD CARPET CLEAN 1
6384106—25c size 19c M

3 pkgs. 55c M
Ship. wt.. M

about 4 lbs. =
This is a ^

sanitary sweep- =
ing prepara- =
tion. Removes =
dust from car- =
pets, rugs, lin- =
oleums a n d =
floors. P r e- =
vents its rising =
to settle again =
o n pictures, =
furniture and ^
draperies. =

OXFORD TAPEWORM REMEDY
6381194

Price $1 .83
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

One dose is all

that is usually re-

f‘Qy Fo
'^ qulred. Removes the

^peWormRemed)
entire worm. Most
powerful tapeivorm
remedy on the mar-
ket. Can be taken
by children as well

as adults with per-
fect safety.

PILGRIM’S WORM CAKES

PILGRIM’s
WORM CAKES
PtentAWTwreMiDgFricTivE

T«l«lTV.fl((ie*l(t*INEACH tOX

6381196—Per box 18c
6 boxes for . . . . 98c

Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

A pleasant, safe, and effective
method of removing the tape
worm. 25 cakes in a box. Di-
rections in every box

JAYNE’S TONIC VERMIFUGE
53B1 564—5 Oc size 42o

3 bots. for
. $1 .1

9

Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

For the destruction
of worms, and in the
treatment of indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, acid-
ity* of the stomach,
and a9 a gentle gen-
eral tonic. Useful
In cases of run-
down systems due to
disordered stomach,
worms. dyspepsia,
and indigestion.

PYRAMID PILE REMEDY

ttfk^ MONTGOMERY WARD &
CHICAGO

CO.

5381644—$1.00 size,

79c
Three for $2>25

Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

An external treatment
and remedy for blind,
bleeding, itching, or pro-
truding piles. Put up in
the form of suppositories
for convenience in using.

IllllllllllJllllllllllllilllll

GLENDON’S PROTRUDING
PILE REMEDY

^LENDON’S
IPROTRUDINGPILEl

REMEDY^

5381190
Per tube 28c
Three tubes 80c
Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.

Put up in ointment form.
Each tube Is equipped
with a rectal ointment
tube for the easy use of
the remedy.

GLENDON’S PILE REMEDY
6381189—50c size
Three for $1*00

Ship, wt., each. 4 oz.

safe and reliable

I

CLENDON’S
PILE

REMEDY

Never more popular than now—Our Pearl Bead Necklaces. See Index

remedy, put up in sup-
pository form, for the re- =
lief of piles. Their =
prompt, healing and s
soothing action is due to =
the easy and convenient =
mode of application as =
well as the medical in- ^

gredients. One box contains 1 2 suppositories. =
Equally good for the relief of blind, bleeding or s
itching piles. =
llllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllW^

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
CHICAGO 502



Liver and Bowel Medicines
Pilgrim’s Cascara Laxative Tablets

53B1 003—Small
box, 20€ ;

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

53B1004— Large
box, 35c

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

Aa pleasant, to
take aa c a n d. y.
gablets act easily.
Good for the en-

tire family. For cleansing and purifying the diges-

tive organs. Improves the appetite, digestion, and
regular action of the bowels. A remedy for consti-

pation, either chronic or recent. Acts gently on the

liver by increasing the flow of bile.

Star Liver Salts

53B1028—%-lb. botUe, 35c
3 for 95c

Shipping weight, each, 1 lb.

An effervescent salt, for correct-
ing torpidity of the liver, jaundice,
heartburn, bad breath, and condi-
tions coming from inactivity of the
liver. A pleasant, fizzing drink
that can be taken as often as re-
quired with beneficial results.
Many prefer Star Liver Salts to the
harsher cathartics. Also preferred
by invalids, and those having a
weak stomach.

Phenolax
Wafers

53B1 022— Price,
40c

3 bottles for
SI .06

Ship, wt., each,
10 oz.

One to three
taken at night,
gently move the
bowels, without
griping. Taste like
candy. Children
like tliem.

= Ceddwell's Syrup of Pepsin— 53B1444 — 50
size, 39c

3 bottles for Si *10
Ship. wt.. each. 2

lbs.

53B1445 — $1
size. 77c

3 bottles for $2>25
Ship, wt., each, 3

lbs.

For constipation,
and all stomach
troubles. Relieves
dyspepsia, bilious-
ness. sick h e a d-
ache and sour

Herb Laxative
Syrup

53B1026— 4-oz.

bottle for 33c
3 bottles for 96c
Ship. wt.. each,

1 lb.

Entirely v e g e-
table. Quickly and
perm anently re-
lieves defective ac-
tion of the bowels,
kidneys, and liver.

Castoria

53B1050—Per
bottle, 25c

6 bottles for SI .45

Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

The genuine. Bears

the signature of Chas.

H. Fletcher. In use

for over 30 years.

Sal-Hepatica
53B1 658 — Small.

19c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

53B1659
Medium, 39c

Ship, wt., 1^ lbs.

53B1661 — Largo,
79c

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Acts on the liver
and kidneys. Regu-
lates the bowels.
Used in cases of
rheumatism, gout,
uric acid, etc.

1

Jad Salts

II53B1662 — 75c
size, 69c

3 bottles, S2.00
II
Ship. wt.. each, 2

lbs.

Jad Salts are
natural fruit salts,
derived from grapes
and lemon juice,
with other valuable
agents possessing
anti-acid, a n 1 1-

I)
rheumatic, kidney

f diuretic, laxative,
and ant i-lithic

^jirogerties^^^^^^

I ^

Hinkle’s Laxative Pills

53B764^100
pills, 23c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

53B766-500
pUls, 90c

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Hinckle’s Caecarln
Comp. Pills. The pop-
ular little red pill for
c h r o nlc constipation.
Relief for sick head-
ache and torpid liver.

lOO
SUGAR
COATED

T^TS
PINK

CASCARIN
COMPOUND

«2 HtHKLE

m 63B1418—$1 size for 79c= 3 boxes for S2*25= Shipping weight, box. o oz.= A popular blood purifier and
^ kidney and liver regulator.

Syrup of Figs

53B1052—50o size.

39c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Syrup of l^s and
Elixir of Senna. Aa-

i i s t s in overcoming

habitual constipation:.

Splendid laxative.

Beneficial to the kid-

ncys. liver, and bowels.

Pilgrim’s Liver Granules

PILGRIiyi’SU

63B1018— 1 vial, 10c
1 dozen vials. 85c

Shipping weight, each, 1 oz.

Each vial contains 40 small but
very active little liver pills. Di-
rections with each bottle.

Cascara
Laxative
Tablets

63B760—100
Tablets, 19c

500 Tablets, 73c
Ship, wt., 100, 6

oz.

Assiste nature in
regulating the bowels.
Relieves sick h e a d-
ache. A simple
household remedy.

B3B1420— 25c size. 23c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

53B1421—50c size, 45c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Ayer’s
Cathartic

Pills

^B1424-
25c size,19c
3 packages

Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.. for 53c
For the relief of constipation.

Infective in results.

Beecham’s
Pills

63B1126
25c size. 19c

3 for 53c
Ship. wt. each,

2 bz.
The w e 1 1-

known cathar-
tic pill.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills

53B145<y-25c size. 17c
3 pkgs. for 49c

Shipping weight, each, 1 oz.

A widely advertised liver pill,

used by thousands of people.

Kidney and Bladder Remedies
Extract Saw Palmetto

and Sandalwood

53B1 122—Pint bottle. 65c
3 for $1 .50

Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.

Each fluid ounce represents.
Saw Palmetto, 20 grs.. Sandal-
wood, 25 grs. A gentle stimulant
having a marked action on the
reproductive organs. Prescribed in
ca.ses of sexual debility in males,
and female weakness. Prepared in
our own laboratories.

Pilgrim^s

Kidney
Tablets

53B1124—Per box, 40c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces

A remedy for that tired, weak, rundown, nervous
condition due to .kidney trouble. Pilgrim’s Kid-
ney Tablets have a marked action on the kidneys,
stimulating their action and promoting a healthy
and strong condition. By toning up these organs,
the symptoms gradually disappear and normal
health is restored.

Saw Palmetto
Compound
53B1 120—Pint

bottle, 65c
3 bottles for $1.50
Ship. wt.. each, 3

lbs.

For all urinal dis-
eases. A scientific
combination of true
Sandalwood, and
Saw Palmetto berries,
with alteratives. For
irritation of the blad-
d e r and difficult
urination.

Buchu and

Juniper Comp.

53B1114—Pint
bottle, 88c

3 bottles for $2.50
Ship, wt., each, 3

lbs.

Assists nature in

restoring the k i d-

neys and bladder to

a healthy condition.

Dr. Arnold’s Kidney and Liver
Remedy

53B1118 — $1.00
size, 73c _ .

3 bottles for $2.10
Ship, wt., each, 3

lbs.

A scientific prep-
aration of vegetable
ingredients, for the
relief of kidney,
liver, and female
complaints, malaria,
and general debility.
Assists in putting the
system i n healthy

condition.

Dr. Davis’ Kidney Plaster
53B1126
Price, 22c

1 doz.. $2.25
Ship. wt. each,

1 oz.
Very effect-

ive for lame,
weak, and ach-
ing backs. The
action of t h e
i n g r edients
usually relieves
the pain with-
in a s h o rt
time. Keep a

Kidney

Plaster

"OKTBOZCii,
Ward i

supply on hand.

Haarlem Oil

53B1510-Each. 7c
12 for 50c

Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.

This is the genuinq^

article that has been sold

for over 200 years. Some-

times called Haarle-
m e n s i s. An excellent

kidney remedy.

ROOT
KIDNCVi
UVER il

Kilmer’s
Swamp Root

-$i
size for 75c

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

53B1697— 5 0c
size for 39c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

A w e 1 1-known
and widely adver-
tised kidney rem-
edy, Purely a
vegetable c o m-
pound. For kid-
ney, urinary, and
bladder trouble.

Warner’s Safe
Kidney and
Liver Cure

63B1720—$1 size

for 79c
3 bottles for $2.25
Ship. wt.. each, 4

lbs.

For the kidneys,
liver, a n. d Bright’s
disease. Well-known,
and widely advertis-
ed remedy, tor the
relief of disorders of
the kidneys and liver.

IMPERIAL

UMP
Kloi^Y

rnnAAi'J'P

Imperial

Uricsol
53B1482—$1
size for 79c
3 bottles for

$2.25
Ship, wt, each dibs.
A uric acid sol-

vent. Remedy for
Wdney. liver, blad-
der, and urinarj'
disorders. Dissolves
and expels uric
acid, gravel, and
stone in the blad-
der

Sanmetto ^
53B1664—$1 M
size for 79c =

3 bottles for $2*25 ^
Ship, wt., each, 2 =

lbs. p
A well-known s

remedy for the re- s
lief of kidney trou- =
hie. and especially =
as a tonic and s
stimulant to the =
r e p r oductive or- =
gans. Recommend- =
ed by physicians. =

Doan’s Kidney Pills

KibneyH
Pills

ttitiiiiititefiiiiiillllllJ

63B1474—50c size. 39C
3 for $1.05

Slilpping weight, each, 2 oz.

The well-known and widely ad-
vertised kidney pills.

3 pkgs.

for

53c

63B1438—25c size, 19c
Ship, wt., per pkg., 1 oz.
Pleasant purgative pellets.

Antl-bllious. Easy to take.

Gar-QarfieldTea
OR THE STILLMAN field

IIYERMNDKMYRENED. _
A MILD LAXATIVE tea

53B1496—$1 size. 79c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

53B1498—50c size. 39c
Shipping weight, % lb.

Strictly vegetable laxative tea.
Easily prepared.

53B1414

—

25c size, 19c
3 pkgs. for 53c

Ship, wt., per pkg., 2 oz.
Well-known cathartic pill. Re-

lieves constipation. i

Active Liver Pills

53B141S—2Sc size, lOC
3 pkgs. for 25c

Ship, wt., each, 1 oz.
Strictly vegetable compound.

For the relief of constipation.
to2£id_^iver^^j^

63B1584—100 pUls. 39c
500 pills for $1.85

Shipping weight, 100, 2 oz.
For the relief of constipation,

dyspepsia, hillousncss, etc.

Mentholatum

inflammation.
shaving.

53B1162-50C
size, 39c

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

53B1163-25C
size, 1 9c

Ship. wt.. G oz.

A popular rem-
edy for burns,
bruises, sores,
chaps, etc. Also
for croup, eczema.
Splendid after

Salves, Liniments, Ointments and External Remedies
Omega Oil

53B1170—50c
size. 39c

3 hot. for $1.10
Ship. wt.. each,

12 oz.

For external use
only. F o r the
treatment of rheu-
matism, sciatica,
lumbago, sore
throat, cold in the
chest, etc.

Musterole
63B116O-50C

size, 39c
3 jars for* SI .10
Ship, wt., per jar,

12 oz.

Called The
Mod em mustard
Plaster. For the
relief of co u g h s,

colds, etc., wher-
e V e r a mustard
plaster would bene-
fit.

Poslam

50c size, 39c
3 pkgs. for $1.10

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.

53B1186—F o r Eczema and
kindred skin disorders.

Resinol

B3B1187 - $1
size. 79c

3 jars for $2.25
Ship, wt., each,

2 lbs.
Resinol is used

for the relief of
eczema, sunburn,
b u I n 8. scalds,
skin eruptions,
etc. C’ontains no
harmful ingredi-
ents.

Sloanfa Liniment
63BJ1 167—$1.00

size, 79c
Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

53B1168—50c
size. 39c

Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

53B1169—25c
size, 19c

Ship. wt.. 1 lb.
One of the best

liniments made.
For sprains, lame-
ness. aches and
pains generally.
Good for man or
beast.

CARBOLIC
SALVE

A HOUSEHOLD REHEDt

KQNTGONERYWARD fo

Carbolic Salve

53B1148
Per box . . $0.18
1 2 for ... . 1 .75
Ship, wt., each,

6 oz.

A good, reliable
salve for the relief
of cuts, bruises,
sprains, insect bites
and open wounds,
generally.

.WITCH HAZEL
SALVE'

Witch Hazel
Salve

53B1149
Per box . . $0-1

8

12 for 1.75
Ship, wt., per box,

6 oz.

A splendid salve,
possessing all the
healing qualities of
Witch Hazel. Used
In cases of sun-
burn, cuts, sprains,
etc.

ARNICA
SALV E

Arnica Salve

53B1150 ^
Per box . . $0-1

8

1 2 for ... 1 .75
Ship, wt., per box,

6 oz.

This salve pos-
sesses all the heal-
ing qualities of
Arnica in salve
form. Splendid
for cuts, burns,
bruises, etc.

Cuticura Oint-
ment

53B1152
$1.00 size.. 79c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

53B1153 ^
50c size ... .41c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Used in connec-
tion with Cuticura
Soap. For sores,
bruises, and all

skin afflictions.

Peerless Liniment =
53B1165—50c size. M

30c g
6 bottles for $1 .65 M

Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs. p
For external use ^

only. Very peuetrat- ^
ing. Used in cases of =
sprains, bruises, burns. M
scalds, colds, etc, =

Analgesic Balm

53B1 104—Price.

24c
Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

For the immediate

relief of rheumatic

pains, and other pain-

ful afflictions. Also
good for headache,

neuralgia, sprains, etc.

Very penetrating. Reg-

ular 50c size.

Vaseline

53B1 705— 4-oz. jar. Ship, wt., 8 oz, Price.9c
53B'1706— 2-oz. jar. Carbolated. Ship, wt., 4
oz. Ibrlce .10c
63B1 707—2-oz. jar. White. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Price 1 0c
53B1708^i Oc size. Pure. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

I^ice .15c
53B1709—Pomade. 2-oz. jar. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Price 10c
53B1710—I^ire. 1-lb. can. Ship, wt., lbs.

Price .25c
53B1712—Carbolated. 20c size. Ship, wt., 1

lb. Price 15c
63B1 714—Carbolated. 1-lb. size. Ship, wt„ 1^ lbs. Price. 39c

fETROlATUM
I lb.

Petrolatum

53B363—1-lb. can. Shipping weight. 1*4 lbs.
i^ice 20c
53B364—4 -oz. bottle. Shipping weight, 8 or.
Price 5c
One dozen bottles

53B365—Carbolated. 4-oz. bottle.
weight, 8 oz. Price
One dozen bottles
SSB*! 1 57—White Petrolatum. 4 -(

Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price
One dozen bottles for
53B1158—Pomade. Perfumed. 4-oz,
Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price . .

. . 50c
Shipping
. . . 5o
. . .55c

bottle.

$0.10
. 1.00
bottle.

<j U*. i ilCO . 8c
6 bottles for

Antiphlogistine

53B1408
% lb.. 39c
Ship. wt.. 1

lb.

53B1410^
x-lb. size, 59c
Ship, wt., 1%

lbs.

Used for sore
throat, inflam-
mation. cold in
the chest.
sores, burns,

bruises, etc. Used for years with
great success.

Benetol
53B1 198—$1.00

size, 79c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Benetol is used as
an internal and ex-
ternal germicide. A
powerful antiseptic
preparation. Used by
Physicians, Surgeons,
Dentists, etc. More
powerful than perox-
ide, carbolic acid, or
other germicides.

Antikamnia Tablets

B3B1416—Price. $1.39
Ship, wt., 4Aoz.

The well known tablet for the
relief of colds, neuralgia, and
pain in general.

Stuart’s Charcoal Tablets

NATURES
REMEDY

53B1161—50C size for 42c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Regulates the liver and kid-
neys. Purifies the bloed.

53B1690— 25c size, 19c
Sliipping weight, 4 oz.

For the relief of sour stomach,
biliousness, gas on the stomach,
etc. A genuine absorbent lozenge.

Hunyadi Water
63B1 301 —Price.

33c
Ship. wt.. 5 lbs.

An imported nat-
ural mineral water,

;:l for the relief of ha-
il

bitual constipation,

|;|
bilious attack, liver

w congestion, etc. Also
overcomes a tendency
to obesity, gout,
rheumatism, etc. IiYRl

directions for use on
every bottle.

Pluto Water
53B1302—35c size,

29c
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Pluto water is a con-

centrated spring water,
bottled at the springs
at lYench Lick, Indi-
ana. As a purgative.
1 a X a t ive, alterative,
etc., it is unexcelled.
Will keep indefinitely.
Full directions for use
on every bottle.
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Hair Tonics, Restorers, Dyes, Shampoos and Removers
Clay’s Hair Shader

53B1768— 4 oz. bottle, 73c
3 bottles, $2-12

Shipping weftht, per bottle, 1 lb.

Restores gray hair to its natural color. Will not

wear or wash off. Ladles will find this quantity suf-

ficient to cover a heavy head of hair. It does not con-

tain harmful ingredients, nor will it injure the hair or

scalp. Clay’s hair shader has been used all over the

country for years, and has usually given perfect satis-

faction. Especially recommended for shading gray,

faded, or streaked hair to its natural color.

Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic
63B1749—Sl.OO size for 79c

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

B3B1750—50c size for 39c
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

A high grade quinine hair tonic, made especially for

Montgomery Ward & Co. according to our own formula.

Recommended for removing dandruff, improving the growth
and appearance of the hair. Gives the hair that soft. live,

lustre that indicates perfect hair health. Promotes a vigor-

ous growth. Delicately perfumed. Equal to the finest im-
ported quinine tonics. Try a bottle and you will be de-

lighted with the results.

Pilgrim’s Ideal

Hair Tonic

79c53B1730—
$1.00 size for

3 bottles, $2.25
Shipping weight, per bottle, 4 lbs.

This preparation makes the hair soft, lus-

trous and abundant. Prevents itching of the

scalp and dandruff. A remedy for falling

hair. As a tonic to promote the growth of the

hair, it is unexcelled. Do not delay until the

roots of the hair are dead. No power can

restore life to dead roots. Pilgrim's Ideal

Hair Tonic revives the hair, by stimulating

the enfeebled glands to healthy action. Tliis

tonic should be used at least once a day,

rubbing it into Uie scalp with the finger tips,

for at least 5 minutes, each time, until the

trouble is overcome. After the hair has re-

sumed its normal growth, this tonic should be

used 2 or 3 times a week to keep the hair in

good shape.

Arnold’s Hair Restorer
B3B1 7B8—Special price, B8c

3 bottles, SI >69
Shipping weight, per bottle, 2 lbs.

Makes the hair attractive and lustrous. Keeps the
scalp clean and healthy. Restores the original color to

the hair, if directions are faithfully followed. It is not
only a restorer but also renews the life and softens the

harsh, old, or rough hair, producing a velvety, smooth
and bright appearance. If your hair Is turning gray,
getting thin; or if you are troubled with dandruff, use
Arnold’s Hair Restorer.

Capalara Hair Dissolvent
B3B1 780—Price, B9o

3 bottles, SI <69
Shipping weight, per bottle, 1 lb.

A safe, simple and economical method for removing

unnatural growth of hair from the chin, lips, cheeks,

arms or hands, without the slightest injury, leaving

the skin soft, clean and smooth. Capalara is said

to be superior to the electric needle. It leaves no
unpleasant effect. Is perfectly painless. Many women
with otherwise beautiful features are greatly annoyed
by a superfluous growth of hair. Liquid form.

Baldine Hair Grower
B3B176B—81.00 size for 78c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This hair grower is especially

adapted for filling out bald spots

where roots of hair are not dead,

^events growing baldness where the

hair is becoming thin and falling

out. It possesses strong antiseptic

qualities, which destroy the para-

sites and diseases, which attack the

roots of the hair. A small quantity

of Baldine applied to the scalp, and
vigorously worked in with the fing-

ers, will afford prompt relief.

Hair Tonic Comb
49cB3B1 782—Price, complete.

Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Tliis is a handy little outfit for ap-
plying hair tonics, dandruff cures,

liquid treatment for the
scalp. Can also be used for

hair dye, as it distributes
the liquid uniform ly

through the hair. Comb con-
sists of a soft rubber bulb,

with vulcanized rubber teeth,

hollow in the center. Glass
bowl for holding liquid,
also included. 75c value.

Dr. Davis’ Hair

and Scalp Cleanse**

B3B1 748—Price. 38c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Dr. Davis’ Scalp Cleans-

er. and Dry Shampoo, pro-

duces a rich, creamy lather.

A preventive and remedy for

scalp trouble. We believe

that this shampoo, in dry
form, will prove the most

satisfactory shampoo you ever used. Makes hair

light and fluffy. Does not destroy the natural gloss.

M. W. & Co.

Hair Curling Fluid

B3B17B6— 5 0c size for 39c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A simple preparation for keeping the

hair in curl, when it is desired to wear
it in that manner. Clean and econom-

ical to use. Does not attract dirt or

grease. Agreeably perfumed. Curl the

hair in the usual manner with the

fingers and apply the fluid to the

curled position. Hold for a few sec-

onds until it becomes dry.

M. W. & Co.’s

Liquid Shampoo
63B1 746—Half pint for BOc

Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

B3B1 747—Quarter pint, 29c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Here is a shampoo that will pro-
duce a rich, creamy lather. It removes
dirt, grease, and perspiration from
the scalp and hair. You will find it

a pleasure to use this fine toilet article.

Ijeaves the hair light and fluffy. As
it is not strongly alkaline, it does not
make the hair too dry. Agreeably per-
fumed.

Danderine
790B3B1468—$1.00 size for

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

One of the leading hair tonics. In-

tended to assist in cleansing the scalp

of dandruff, stop falling hair and aid

the growth of the hair. Loss of hair is

often caused by the scalp drying jip,

or losing its supply of moisture and
nutriment. Danderine refreshes the

scalp, and assists the hair to grow as
nature intended it should.

Dr. Davis^
Dandruff Remedy

= Parker’* Hair Balsam
B3B1B19

$1.00 size for 78c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

For restoring col-

or to gray or faded
hair. Helps to

eradicate dandruff

.

It is richly per-

fumed, and also
makes an elegant
dressing for the
hair.

Canthrox
B3B1446
Price, 39c
Ship, wt.,

% lb.

The popular
shampoo powd-
er. Widely ad-
vertised and
highly recom-
mended by
many users.

Barbo Com-
pound

B3B1 777
Price. 4Bc

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Used for mak-
ing a hair remedy

that gradually
darkens faded or
streaky gray hair.

Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur
B3B177a

50c size for 39c
Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

B3B1771
SI size, 79c

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

This prepara-
t i o n especially
valuable for col-
oring faded and
gray hair.

Hay’s Hair
Health

B3B1B34
Sl.OO size for 79c
3 bottles, S2.2B
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

A dressing and in-
vigorant for the hair.

A preparation for col-

oring gray and faded
hair, and for relief

of dandruff.

WALNUTTA

*MLMtTT«.

IUT1)
lAIRnW

60'

B3B1 762
60c size for 49c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Used for coloring

hair a light brown,

dark brown, or t

black shade. Full

directions for using

this stain Included
with every package,

7 Sister’s Hair Grower

B3B1669
Sl.OO size for

79c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs

For the relief

of baldness, fall-

ing of the hair.

Itching of the
head, dandruff,
and for restoring
the youthful color
to the hair.

French Henna

B3B2S0 ^^ lb. package for

19c
Selected full

B t r ength leaves.
Used for cleaning
and darkening
the hair. A
simple vegetable
preparation that
affords pleasing
results.

Packer’s Tar Soap

Tar soap is widely advertised

as a shampoo. Keeps the
scalp clean and makes the hair
soft, fluffy, and healthy.

Goldman’s Hair Color
Restorer^ ^ B3B1784

$1.00 size for

89c
Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

E X t ra strong
No. 1 . for jet

black hair. No.
1, for dark
brown and black.
No. 2 medium
brown. No. 3,
light brown,
drab, auburn
shades.

!?.

WAml

Damshinsky’s
Hair Dye
B3B1466

7 5c size for 60c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

3 shades;
black, brown and
blond. A well
knowi and relia-

b 1 e preparation
for dyeing the
hair.

Newbro’s Herpicide

B3B1B36
$1.00 size for

79c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

A well known
hair preparation.
Eradicates dand-
ruff. slops falling
hair, and prevents
baldness by de-
stroying the germ,
or microbe, that
infests the scalp.

= Fine Round Hand Mirrors

Choice

69c
S3B4030
Ebony Finish

53B4031
Mahogany
Finish

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Fine hard
w o o ct backs

-- mirror, about 6
inches. I.eiigth over all,' about
10% inches. A mirror that will
give you thorough satisfaction.

Genuine Ebony Mirrors

B3B4032
6 -inch. SI -98
Length over all,

about 11%
inches.

B3B4033^
5 -inch. $1.49
Length over all,

about 1 0%
inches.

Ship. wt,. about
2 lbs.

A genuine
Ebony hand mir-
ror. Extra qual-

clear, bevel edge, plate
You will appreciate the

finish and durability of this
mirror.

Genuine Coco-BolaJ Mirrors

B3B4034
6 -inch, $1.98
Length over all.

about 11%
inches.

B3B4038
5 -inch, $1.49
I,^ngth over all.

about 10%
inches.

Ship, wt., about
2 lbs.

Coco-Bola is a
hardwood with a

rich, striped. Mahogany finish.
Extra quality, clear, bevel edge,
plate glass.

Ebony Bonnet Mirrors

B3B4036
6x8 Inches, $2.69

Length over all,

about 1 3%
inches.

B3B4037
0x7 inches,

$2.39
Length over all,

about 1 2%
inches.

Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

A genuine Ebony Bonnet mir-
ror. 'Tills is a mirror that any
woman will appreciate. Heavy,
clear, bevel edge, plate glass.

A Vapor Bath Right in Your Own Home

Quality Bath Cabinet

153B955—
$0

00 Shipping weight,
50 pounds

Our QUALITY Bath Cabinet Is the final word In bath

cabinet construction. It folds within its own space, by merely

loosening three braces and tipping it. Equipped with a real

door to admit the bather. Deeper from front to the back,

which permits free use of the foot bath so necessary in taking

vapor baths. Frame is made of thoroughly seasoned lumber,

which will stand either dry heat or vapor without warping.

Walls are of rubber-covered canvas with one-inch air space

between. Can be quickly heated with the minimum amount of

alcohol. Top so arranged that bather cools off gradually.

Folds in a five-inch space. Shipped complete with our No. 1

improved heater or vaporizer and full directions.

Reliable Bath Cabinet
153B957-

504 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
CHICAGO For Women^s Traveling and Motoring Apparel, see Fashion Section

Our RELIABLE Bath Cabinet is made to meet the demands
of those w'ho want a dependable bath cabinet at a low price.

In construction it is the same as our Quality cabinets, but
has only one thickness of rubber-lined goods. The outside

material is of checked design. It is made in four sections and
folds in a three-inch space. It has the same design top as our

Quality cabinet, permitting the bather to cool off gradually.

Shipped complete with our No. 2 heater or vaporizer, and full

direeflons for operating. At this low price every one can afford

to enjoy the benefits of a Vapor bath in the home.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiii

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO

The Empress Hair Color Restorer
B3B1773-$1 size, 79c

.shippng weight. 1 lb.
This is an exceptionally

good hair color restorer.
One application should
color gray, bleached or
faded hair to its natural
color. It gives life and
lustre to the hair, leaving
It soft, silky and glossy.
Black, dark brown, medium
brown, light brown, chest-
nut, ash blond, auburn,
blond, drab, Titian red,
gol(l blond.

B3B1764—G oz. bottle for 49c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

A pleasant hair dressing and sure re-
lief for dandruff. Action cooling, cleans-
ing, stimulating, antiseptic. A few ap-
plications should remove all dandruff.
Restores the scalp and hair follicles to
a healthy condition. Helps stop the fall-
ing out of hair, and promotes a healthy
growth. Its occasional use will keep the
scalp in a«healthy condition, and helps
to prevent baldness.

Pinaud’s Eau de
Quinine
B3B17B2

$1.00 size for 79c
Sliip. wt,, 2 lbs.

B3B17B3
50c size for 39c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

For the relief of
falling hair and
dandruff. Makes the
hair bright and
glossy.

B3B177B
$1.00 size for

79c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Ayer’s Hair
Vigor is a well
known prepara-
t i o n ,

and has
been used for
years with great
success. It tends
to produce a
healthy, vigorous
growth of hair.

Coco-Bola Bonnet Mirrors

B3B4038
0x8 inches. $2.69

Length over all,

about 1 3%
inches.

63B4039
5x7 inches,

$2.39
Length over all,

about 12%
inches.

Ship, wt., about
3 lbs.

Coco-Bola has a rich,

striped. Mahogany color. A
durable hardwood. You will
be pleased with the finish and
durability of this mirror.

*

Ayer’s Hair Vigor ^

I

With one of our bath cabinets, you can take a Vapor Bath right in the privacy of

your own home. Few things are of more benefit to the health than a hot Vapor bath,

taken just before retiring. For relieving coughs, colds and la grippe, a Vapor bath

is of recognized value.

With one of our bath cabinets, you always have a Vapor bath ready, at the cost

of only a few cents for alcohol. You avoid the danger of exposure in the open air by
taking a bath in the home. The cabinets listed here are moderately priced, enabling

everyone to enjoy the popular Vapor bath.

-$0 25 Shipping weight,
^9 pounds
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Baby and Invalid Foods
Horlick’s Malted Milk

63B4521~1 lb. size, 78o
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

63B4522—5 lb. size, $3.15
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Rich milk and malted grain extracted In powdered
form. Invaluable for Invalids or Infants. A beneficial
diet in cases of fevers and wasting diseases, digestive
trouble, and for nxirslng mothers. Easily prepared and
readily assimilated. Horlick’s Malted Milk has been
advertised and used extensively all over the country.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiB

Talcum ^

Mellin’s Food
B3B4617

75c size, 590
3 bottles for $1-70
Shipping weight, per

bottle, 2 lbs.

A widely advertised
and reliable infant food.
Highly endorsed by phy-
sicians everywhere. Es-
pecially adapted for
feeding to infants who
cannot assimilate ordi-
nary cow's milk. For
these, Mellln’a Food,
mixed with the regular
milk, la very beneficial.

Merck’s Sugar of MQk
B3B4613—1 Pcund
package 290
5 pounds $1 .40
U. S. P. standard. A

daily necessity for modi-
fying cow's milk for the
baby. Used in cases
where the child cannot
digest ordinary cow's
milk. Absolutely free
from cane sugar, glu-
cose. or any injurious
substance. Full direc-
tions for mixing and
feeding on every package.

I

Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk
63B4535-1 can. . .10c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

I

53B4536—3 cans.. 27c
Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

_ 53B4537— 1 2 cans.SI .00
Sliipping weight, 15 lbs.

Used extensively as a baby food. I’ll!!

: directions on the package. Can be di-
i luted to the consistency of ortilnary

I
milk.

Eskay’s Food
63B4618-1 lb. idze.
Price 59c

Shipping wt., 3 lbs.

53B4520—68 oz. size.
Price $2.15

Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

Nourishes from infancy
to old age. For infants,
invalids and dyspeptics.
A specially prepared food
that contains all the ele-
ments necessary to sustain
and nourish.

Robinson’s Patent Barley
53B4511—8 oz. size.
Price 1 4c

Shipping wt., 1 lb.

53B4612-1 lb. size.
Price 23c

Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

One of the best known
Baby Poods. Especially

Infants suffer-

iNFANTs foIdiI from bowel trouble.
BARLEY WATERil -Also Used for invalids

soiNCiii'I'j and convalescents who
cannot assimilate heav-
ier foods.

Nestle’s Food
53B4514—12 oz. size.
Price 39c
Shipping wt., lbs.

53B4515^4H lb. size.
Price $2.1

9

Shipping wt., 7 lbs.
The basis is of the

richest cow’s milk. A
perfect food for infants,
children and invalids.
Easy to digest. Well
known and widely ad-
vertised.

= 53B2151—Per can—7c= 12 for 79c= Weight, per can, 6 oz.= We recommend this as a high

^ grade talcum powder. Only the= best ingredients are used in= making it. It is antiseptic and= just right for baby’s tender skin,

s Oval can with sifter top.

llllllllllllllllllllllllPllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Imperial Granum
63B4523—75o size 60c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

63B4525-$1.25 size $1.00
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

53B4527—$3.00 size $2.69
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Helps the growth and development of
infants and children. Nourishment in
cases of continued fevers, gastric, and
enteric diseases.

Necklace of Job’s Tears
53B4591

Each . . . 9c
1 2 for. . . 98c
Hhip. wt.. 2

oz. each.

,

Have rubber
nipple and
bone shield.
Job’s tears are

great benefit to the child during the
time of teething.

Boric Acid
53B7—% pound

. ..10c
53B8— 1 pound . . . 25o
53B9—5 pounds . .80C

Also called boraclc acid.
Used as an eye wash and
also as a dusting and a
healing powder for sozes
and wounds.

Castoria
53B1050- 25o

6 botUes for $1 .45.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. each.
'The genxiine. A household

favorite for over 30 years.
A bowel regulator and l.ixa-
tlve for lnfan‘8 and children.
Regular price 35c. The
genuine kind bearing thesignature of Chas. H.
Fletcher.

Smico Bottle Warmer

53B4578— Price, 21

C

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Simco Bottle Warmer. Does the work

nearly as well as the expensive vacuum
Hygela bottle

article No. 53B4595. Keeps the foodwarm during the night.

,53B42M^Vapo Cresolene

Mennen’s Borated
Talcum Powder
53B2202—Per can.
Price 1 5c
One dozen .... $1 .65
Ship, wt., per can, 1 lb.

We offer Mennen’s
Talcum Powder, known
the world over as the
leading talcum powder,
at a cut price of 15c for
the regular 25c size.

Hygeia Nurser
53B4595—Complete
and nipple

bottle

.25c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

53B4597—Hygeia Breast.
Price 1 3o

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

53B4599—Hygeia Bottle.
Price

. . 1 3o
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Wlde-mouth bottle and
nipple resembling the moth-
er’s breast. Non-collapsible.
Easily cleaned.

Bent NeckNursing Bottle

and other ills of the throat, lungs and
respiratory organs.

Baby’s New Pacifier
63B4584

Each . . . 80
3 for 21c*

Ship. wt.. 2
ounces.

The best invented. Three ways of
quieting a child. Large seamless rubber
nipples, a polished bone shield, rubber
teething ring and bell.

53B4529— Each, 9o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Bent Neck Nursing Bottle, with extra
quality white rubber fittings.
53B4528—Bottle without fittings. 5o

12 bottles for 46c*
Shipping weight, each, 1 lb.

Teething Ring
„ ^B4588^
Each 8o
12 for 75c.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. each.
Teething Ring. Made
of pure rubber. Just the
thing for the baby to cut
teeth on. Can be sterilized
by boiling.

Baby’s Hot Water
Bottle

53B6074-Price ...590
Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Infant's Hot Water Bot-

tle or Face Bag. Made of
good red rubber. Opacity,
one pint.

53B3543-650
Weight. 1 lb.

Infant’s Toilet Set.

Good quality brush. Comb
and rattle. Durable, yet

light weight. Colors, baby
blue, pink, or Ivory. A
set of this kind makes a
very useful present.

53B3547—29c
Weight 8 oz.

Infant’t Toilet Sot. Hair
brush and comb to match.
Packed in neat cardboard

box. Oolorg. pink, blue,

or white. Retails usuaUy
at 50c.

53B3S5&-980
Weight. 1 lb.

Infant’s Complete Toilet
Set. Consists rfi. powder
box. soap b(s, soft hair
brush, comb, and fancy
rattle with teething ring
attached. Colors, pink,
blue, or white. Our best
infant’s set.

53B3649—19c
Weight, 2 02.

infant’s Hair Brush.
Colors, pink, blue, or
white.

63B3551—lOo
Weight. 2 oz.

Matches
53B3549. Ool^a, pink,
blue, or white.

63B3514-10C
3 for 25c

Weight, each, 2 oz.
Celluloid Baby Rattle.

Assorted colors. A popu-
lar rattle.

63B3513—210
Weight, 3 oz.

Ball and Ring Rattle.
CeUuloid. Clean and
smooth. Pretty assorted
colors.

53B3641-290
Weight, 4 oz.

French Ivoiy Powdor
and Puff Box. For baby’s
powder. Size, about 2%x
2Vk inches.

53B3539—25c
Weight, 4 oz.

French ivory Soap Box.
Keeps baby’s soap clean.
Convenient and durable.

53B3546—50o
Weight, 1 lb.

infant’s Toilet Sot.
Brush, comb, and rattle.

Neat cardboard box. Col-

ors, blue, pink, or white.

A present that is always

appreciated.

Cooke’s Maternity $^95
Outfit ^

per yard

Nursery Sheeting
Water-proof fine white sheeting for making diapers

and other purposes where a fine water-proof sheet-
ing is required in the nursery or sick room. It
Is very pliable, is easily cleaned and odorless. Wt.,

rd. 6 oz.

I—Width, 40 in. Per yard 75c
I— 1 yd. square In clean antiseptic pack-

age 70c
RUBBER SHEETING. A high-class nursery

sheeting, acid-proof, sanitary, water-proof, strong
and antiseptic; ready for instant use. White color,
for nursery, invalid or hospital use. This is high-
grade rubber sheeting. It is sure to give satisfaction.
Weight, % lb. per yard.

I—>4x% yard $0-35
-J—Piece. 1x1 yard .44
|4—Wece, yard 70
16—Piece, l%xl% yard 1.08
COLOR SHEETING. Soft as silk. Coated

with pure rubber. One yard wide. Weight, as above.
Order any length as wanted.
53B4488—Price, per yard 68c

TAN

53B4470—Complete Outfit. $6.95
W'elght, 10 lbs.

Oup very best outfit. Selected by Dr. Joseph B.
I
Cooke, M. D., surgeon to the New York Maternity

i Hospital. Everything needed for the expectant moth-
i

er, the physician and nurse. Each piece is thor-
i oughly sterilized and is then sealed. 6 abdominal
i
binders; 24 sanitary (vulva) pads; 2 obstetrical

; sheets; absorbent cotton, 2M lb. packets; 3 papers
safety pins, large and small; 1 nail brush; 12
squares of Untine; 1 bottle borated alcohol; 1

bottle Synol soap; 1 bottle olive oil; 1 bottle sat-
urated solution boric acid; 1 tube Petrolatum; 1

cake Castile soap ; 1 box Johnson's Toilet and
Baby Powder; 1 package umbilical tape; 1 bottle
antiseptic tablets; 2 soft sponges.

Faultless Nursing
Bottle

Can be filled

without
a fimneL and
easily wiped
out with a
towel. The
upper portion
of the bottle
is In form and
function like a
m o t h e r's
breast.
Bottle and
53B4531—
breast complete. 0|aWeight. 15 oz. . .

.uL\j

53B4532—Breast sepa-

53B4534 — Faultl e s •
Nursing Bottle, separate.
Weight. Up
12 oz lie

Shipping weight of Nipples,

"Yz oz. each. Per doz., 6 oz.

Heavy Rubber
Cloth Bed
Sheets

•Size. 36x m53B4489
5 0 inches.
Each $1 .25

Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

53B4490—Size, 72x
4 5 inches.
Each $2.25

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Protect your mat-
tress from children

and invalids. Made of tough rubber cloth. Water-
proof. Edges trimmed and fitted with eyelets for
lacing under the bed. Small size for single, and large
size for double mattress.

Illllll
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MIzpah Nip-

ple. Patent
valve. Non-col-

lapsible shape.

63B4552—6c
12 for 76c

Good Rubber

Nipples. White,

black, or ma-

roon.

53B4510 — 3

for 10c
12 for 35c

. OUR LEADER
Ball Top Nip.

pie. Non -collap-
sible. Anti-colic
shape. Made of
best rubber. Black
or white.
53B4550—3 for

10c
1 2 for 33c

Shipping weight of Nipples,

Yz oz. each. Per doz., 6 oz.

Kantchoke. A
nipple that will

appeal to every

mother.

53B4638-
Eaoh, 5c

12 for 60c

Hygeia Breast,
or Nipple. To
fit over 53B4599
Hygeia bottle.
Wt., 4 oz. each.

53B4597-
Price, eaoh.13c
Six for . . . 76c

Mothers will
find our Infants’
Dress Department
a great help in se-
1 e c t i n g baby’s
wardrobe. Great
variety to choose
from ; prices real-
ly attractive. Let
us help you select
your baby’s out
fit.

Anti - colic

nipple. Ball
top. Pure Para
rubber. White,
black, or ma-
roon.

53B4504 — 4
for 16c

12 for 43c

Graduated N u r a-
Ing Flask. 8-oz. Oval
Shape. Weight. 10 oz.

53B4556—
Price, each ,6c
Per Doz 46c

Sterilizer or nurser.
8-oz. Round shape,

53B4564—Each . 4c
Per doz .450

Dome Shaped
Nipple. Very
strong and dura-
ble. To fit over
wide mouth bot-
tle. hygeia style.

Wt, 3 oz. each.

63B4503-
Each lOo,

505 For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.

Bottle Brush, with
Twisted Wire Handle.
For cleaning nursing
bottles. Weight 3 oz.

53B4562-2 for.
Per doz 26c
Tube Brush. Finely

plaited twisted wire han-
dle. For cleaning nurs-
ing bottle tubes. Wt.,

53B4564-Each ..2c
Pier doz 16c

Infants’ Syringe. Ca-
pacity, 1 oz. Soft rub-
ber bulb. Infants' hard
rubber rectal pipe, 30c
value. Weight. 3 oz.
53B5072-£ach .18c

English Breast Pump. ^
With white rubber bulb. ==
One in box. Weight, 8 =3
oz. =
63B4496—Each .19o P

Breast Pipe Solf-
Nurser. Weight, packed,
8 oz.

63B4494—Each, in a
box 25c

^ ^ 53B4760 ^Each 6c
Per dozen 66c

White, black, or ma-
roon. Used in 53B4528.
Ship. wt„ ea., 1 oz.

i
, 53B4516

12 for 19c
Maw style nipple. Used

on 53B4750 fittings.
Ship, wt., doz., 2 oz.

Sla. 19F
See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. tAR:

CHICAGO OUO



PILCmiM’S MEAT SMOKE
B3B4130—Quart bottle,

60c
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Pilgrim's Meat Smoke.
More convenient than the
old method of smoking
meat. Pilgrim’s meat
smoke is to meat what,
saltpetre is to brine in

pickling iK>rk. It not
only gives the meat the
fine flavor of smoke, but
doubly asaures the keep-
i^ . of the meat in all

climates free from insects
and mold. It can be ap-
plied . with a brush. It

will> improve meet smoked
in the old-fashioned way
which has become musty.

Such n:eat» however, must be perfectly
fresh. It will not make tainted meat
sweet. One quart bottle sufficient for.

^50 lbs, of meat.

LIQUID VENEER
63B41^—25c size.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

63B4137—50c size.

38c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

63B4138—$1 .00 size,

75c
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Liquid Veneer. Makes
old articles look like new.
It is not a varnish, but
a surface food, applied
with a cloth. Liouid Ve-
neer will brilliantly re-

new polish, and clean with astonishing
case all wood work, furniture, pianos,
brass beds, chandeliers, automobiles, or
anything with a varnished, japanned on
enameled surface. It not only brings out
the original finish and appearance, but
adds more gloss besides.

STAR READY TANNER
53B4155 — Box of
powder sufficient for a
calf or deer skin, 37o

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

53B4156-B o z of
powder sufficient for a
horse or cow hide, 85c

Ship, wt., lbs.
A reliable preparation

for tanning skin and
furs of all kinds in
from a day to a day
and a half. Tan your
own furs and make
your own leather. A

boy can do the work. Full directions

DR. VICKREY’S FEVER REDUCER
53B7028—$5.00 Gallon size,

S3.50
3 gallons in case, S3*60

Shh>. wt., per gallon, 12 lbs.

This reducer is the result of 15
years' experience in treatment of ac-

climating horses. It relieves coughs,
colds, acclimating fever, pneumgnia,
distemper, and all aliments develop-
ing from shipping cold and fever.

Prevents and removes congestion.
Subdues fever. Strengthens the
heart. Unequalled as a blood puri-
fier. Also invaluable In the treat-

ment of colic. In reducing the fever

it establishes a natural appetite and
brings the animal out in good con-^

dltton without losing flesh. Full di-

rections for administering for dlf-

ferent ailments given on each can.

Used by the dealers in the Union Stock Yards at (^cago with

great success. Every stockman and farmer should have several

gallons of this valuable remedy always on hand.

HYDROMETERS
63B41 17—Hydrometer

Jars, 30c ^ _
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

63B4118—Lime Sulphur
Hydrometer, 650

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

63M1 16—Hydrometer,
48c^ „

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

For testing acids, ssnrups,

vinegar, coal olL gasoline,

alkali, alcohol, ammonia and
Imilk. Mention the liquid to

be tested. For securing the
specific gravity or test, place
a quantity of the liquid to bo

tested In a hydrometer jar. Use enough
of the liquid so that the hydrometer will

float freely.

R^ADV §
tanner^*

lunucmcaiii

are furnished with each box.

SULPHUR CANDLES
53B4166

Small size. 8c
Ship, wt., 4 oa

63B4167^
Large size, 12o
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
For fumigating

against contagious
diseases and for
the destruction of
Insects.

CARBONATING SYPHON

63B4111—Price,
,
SI .76

Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

All liquids such as wa-
ter, wine, milk, etc., can
Instantly be carbonated by
using the carbonating bulbs
In connection with the sy-
phon. Capacity, 1 pint.

53B4113—10 bulbs. 56o
Ship, wt., ten, 12 oz.

Carbonettes or bulbs.

For use in syphon.

POLISHING CLOTH

63B4612—Price . .190
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

This is the genuine high
grade Polishing Cloth. A
chemically treated flannel

that will polish and clean
silverware, nickel, and gold
plating. Gives, a brilliant

polish like new. Needs no
powders or refilling. Will
polish until worn out.

GOMBAULT*S CAUSTIC BALSAM
63B4123—$1.50 size.

SI .36
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

A veterinary remedy. For
lameness and other diseases
and ailments of horses and
cattle. Takes the place of
blisters and cautery and
leaves no scar or blemish.
For human use it relieves

neuralgia, sprains, sore
throat, cold in chest, back-
ache. lumbago, felons, and
muscular trouble.

VANILLIN FLAVORING

63B4124—1 pint, 60o
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

163B4‘^5^1 gaUon.

Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

Vanillin Flavoring. The
ideal vanilla flavoring for
cakes, candies and ice cream.
Stronger than vanilla extract
and much cheaper.

FORMALDEHYDE SULPHUR TORCH
63B4169
Price, 29c
3 for 79c

Ship, wt., 4 OB.
each.

Purify your
home. Combined
sulphur and for-
maldeliyde fumi-

gator. No better, stronger and more re-

liable destroyer of vermin and disease
germs. Full directions with every torch.

GERMICIDES

COMP. CRE80L SOLUTION
63B187— 1 pint. 36c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

53B19S—1 gaUon. SI .56
Shipping weight. 14 lbs.

Dial nfectant. germicide,
recommended in government
bulletins. Compound cresol

solution is about three times
as strong as carbolic acid for
all purposes. Diluted in wa-
ter, it is used for washing
wounds, for skin diseases and
general disinfectant and ger-

micide. Can be used in veterinary prac-
tice as well. Mixes readily with water in
all proportions. Is stronger than any
dip, and can be used for a dip.

COMF
SOLUTION

CRESOL

RADAM’S MICROBE KlUER
63B4132—$1.00 size. 86c

3 bottles for S2>49
Ship, wt., each, 6 lbs.

No. 2 strength for persons
with chronic diseases. Ap-
plied externally for boils,

bums, bruises, cuts, wounds,
sprains, swellings, inflamma-
tions. etc. Also for douches,
gargles, snuffing through the

nose, etc. Full directions for

use with every bottle.

AUTOCRAT ODOR
KILLER

63B4148—25c size for 19c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

63B4143—50c size for 38c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

63B4160—$1.00 size for 76o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Contents of one package makes a large

quantity of antiseptic solution. Used in

toilets, stables, • sinks, waste pipes,

chicken coops, hospitals, etc.

ARN0LD»S TOOTHACHE WAX

"ARNOLD’S"^” /fh
TOOTHACHEmllH
63B1811—2 for 16c

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.

Applies the medicine directly to the

nerve affected. Excludes the air, and
stops pain almost instant^.

63Bi 808-Adults; size, S1-35
53B1 81 (>—Children's size, 81*36

s Ship, wt., 8 oz

^ Can bo used for any tooth. Made of,

= >best steel, ni(*el plated. Curved handle

for adults, and straight handle for chil-

dren.

I EAR AND ULCER SYRINGE

1283—Price. 20c
iping weight. 2 oz.

Length, about
3% inches. Made

of soft rubber. Cau
also be used as an in-
fants’ syringe.

jm Ill nillllll Illlllllllllllll
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MEDICINE DROPPER
6381284
Price, 4c

Per dozen, 40c
Shipping weight, each. 2 oz.

Made of glass, with rubber bulb. For
reaching into the ear or dropping medi-
cine into the eye.

VICKREY’S ANTISEPTIC
OH.

63B7029—Largo $1 botUe,

3 bottles for
S2.46

Ship. wt..
each, 4 lbs.

A power-
ful antisep-
tic oU forman or
beast. For
collar sores,
saddle sores,
wire c u t Sr
rope bums,
skin diseases
and all open
sores it af-
fords speedy
relief. Forburns,
scalds, and
open sores
on man or

beast it la excellent.

VICKREY’S LINIMENT
63B7030—Large $1 size,

85c
3 bottles, for 82*45

Ship, wt., each. 4 Iba.

aches and
p q i n 8 In
man or
beast. For
external use
only. Will
not blister.

For cases of
sore throat
and pneu-
m o n i a in
horses It is

unequall o d.
For man. It

re 1 1 e V e 8
back ache,
sprains,
bruises,
croup, stiff-

n e 8 s, and
most m u 8-

cular troubles.

RHEUMATISM

;VIAfU^B£ASr

PARAFFNIE WAX CAKES
58B861— 1 lb.. .9c

5 lbs., 42c
„ -0 lbs.,

J2«98
Used in the house-

hold to seal preserved
fruit, jellies, preserves, etc. Also largely
used for mechanical and manufacturing
purposes. Four 4 oz, cakes to 1 lb.

MOTH BALLS
3B291— 1 lb.

3B290—10 lbs. .. 1.36
Used to protect clothes,

lUPHTHALiNCi fUTs. carpets and rugs from
the ravages of moths.

MOTH FUKES
1 lb. . . .80-16
-10 lbs. . . 1.36

Used for the same purpose
as moth balls, especially for
sprinkling between cloth,
suits, etc.

RAT EXTERMINATORS
STEARN’S ELECTRIC RAT AND ROACH

PASTE
&3B4190

25c size, 21

0

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

^ 63B4191
$1.00 size, 77o

Shipping weight, 1 2 oz.
l^is paste speedily

kills rats, mice or cock-
roaches. Does not blow

away like powder. Beady for use. Drives
them out and away from the house. Un->^
mailable.

I PARIS

GREEN

^(JntconieN
|WarD &C0-

"TWB5ir“GRiir

Large 23o
Shipping weiidit. 8 oz.
Poison grain will rid a

house, bam, chicken bouse
or granary of rats or mice.
They seek water outside the
building where they die. Un-
mallable. Will kill rats,
mica, and other grain-eating
nests.

PARIS GREEN
::^53B367—1 lb. for 27c

63B368-5 lbs. for 1 .26
Exterminator for rats,

mice, and other pests.
Mixed with cottage cheese,
or grease, or spread on
bread or meat. When
placed arotmd the holes and
runs it will soon drive
them out entirely. Unmail-
able.

I’PteRATsri
R MARK' B

63B4197~l5e size, 13o
Shipping weight, 7 oz.

'The old reliable rat poison. Used for
'> 0 years. Unmailable.

BLACK FUG INSECT POWDER
63B4176—50c size. 39o

3 bottles for 81*12
Ship, wt., each. IH Ihs.

Black Flag Insect Powder
is widely advertised and high-
ly recommended. Destroys
ants, bed bugs, flies, fleas,

roaches, and certain moths
and insects that infest house-
holds and plants. Full direc-
tions for using with every
bottle.

RECTAL OINTMENT TUBE

Made of hard mbber. For injecting
ointment Into the rectum,

EUREKA CLOTH AND CLOTHES CLUNWG
PAD

price. 8c
6384706^

Per doz., 85c
Ship, wt., each.

3 oz.Removes
grease stains
and spots from
clothing. Keeps
the inside coat

collar clean and saves soiling linen col-
lars. A very useful article.

STRAW HAT 6lEANER
63B4707
Price, 8c

Per doz., 85c
Ship. wt.. each,

6 oz.
Makes old

straw hats look
like new. Enough material for cleaning

6 straw hats. Directions on package.

gSBRTS-
25c size.

Price, 18c
Ship, wt.,

4 oz.

S t r o n g's
Arnica Tooth

Soap. For beautifying and preserving
the teeth. In fancy metal box.

8*m*1 OR.

6384146—2^0 bottle, price,

290
Ship, wt., 6 08.

*‘Three-in-one" cleans and
polishes furniture. Prevents
rust. Lubricates machines,
tools, fire arms, razor strops.

Used on dusting cloth, keeps
dust down. Has any num-
ber of uses around the house,
farm or shop.

FLY PAPERS, ETC.
TANGLEFOOT

63B4179

double sheets in a box.

DAISY FLY KILLER

63B4186
Price, 13c I

Per doz.,

81*26
Ship. wt..

1

each. 6 oz.
Metal con>

talner holding
poison which the flies suck through cot-

ton wicks. Simple and effective.

POISON FLY PAPER

6384177^
1 0 sheets, 6o
100 sheets,

460
Ship, wt., 10 sheets, 2 oz.

Placed in a saucer and slightly cov-

ered with water. Flies drink it and die.

Unmailable.

ROACH EXTERMINATORS
KHXROACH

B3B4170-%-lb.
box. Price, 20c
6384171-% -lb.

box. Price, 35o
6384172—1-lb.
box. Price, 60o
A remedy prepared

solely for the extermination of roaches,
water bugs, etc. This preparation draws
the pests from the innermost recesses of

a building. The bugs come out of their
hiding place, eat it, and die.

BED BUG EXTERMINATORS
ANTI-BED BUG

6384188—1 Pt., 40c
Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

15384189—1 gal..

82*00
Ship, wt., 14 lbs.

This bed bug killer is

a reliable preparation for

bed bugs, chinch bugs,
and roaches. To be
painted into crevicas on
bed slats with a brush.
Is a permanent bug pre-
ventative.

PHERMAN’S DISCOVERY
— 25c size.

3 cans for 56C
Ship, wt., each, 10 oz.

A well-known and
reliable bed bug de-
stroyer. Kills the bugs
and destroys their eggs.
Easy to apply. Not
mailable. Can be
painted on the slats,
springs, etc. or poured
into the crevices. A
few applications yearly
will keep them away

PURE INSECT POWDER
638246-Per lb..

49c
5 lbs. for 82*26
A pure insect pow-

der. Made from flow-
ers only. We are sure
it will give satisfac-
tion. Used for roaches,
bed bugs, mosquitoes,
flies, etc. Can be
sprinkled or applied
with bellows.

“JUMBO” INSECT POWDER GUNS
6384192—Price.

18o
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

6384193 — Insect*
Powder Gun, similar to
53B4192, but smaller.
Price 6c
Ship, wt., 5 oz. G=— —
Four inches in diameter. Holds %

lb. of powder. Bottom and spout screw
off in order to fill.

CEDAR FLOOR AND
MOP OR.

6384139— 1 Bal-
lon can, 95c

Ship, wt., 13 lbs.

Cedar Floor Mop
Oil should be in
every home. Keeps
floor and furniture
like new. Lays the
dust. Renews varnish
and paint. Can be
used on any mop.
Has a^eable cedar
odor. Is disinfecting
and sanitary.

CORKS

6384191*—Oaa flfots

of Gorki. Assorted
sizes, from 3 to 6.

Shipping weight, %
lb. Price 17o

63841 92~0ne gross
Coi^ Sizes, No. 8,

4, or 5. One size in
bag. Shipping weight,
per gross, % 1*>.

Price 29o
No. One Gross

§ |gg
8 62c
9 60o

10 76c

EGG PRESERVATIVE

1638200-1 gal.
can, 49o

Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

1638202—5 gallons.,
82*25

Ship, wt., about 05
lbs.

This egg preserva-
tive is silicate of soda
or soluble glass, and
can be diluted four or
five times. Will act as
a sure preservative when covering fresh
eggs. Directions on label.

MARIGOLD BUHER COLORINa

6384134—1 pint. 49o
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

15384135—1 gal..

$3*25
Ship. wt.. about 12 lbs.

Marigold Butter Color-
ing. A money-saver for
money-makers. Here is
a product of our pure
food laboratory that we
are proud of. A purely
vegetable coloring.

'

. Being stronger than
most others, you wiU therefore need less.

CONCENTRATED AMMONIA
153860^1 gal. jug,

46o
Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.

Many people who usej
much ammonia find
cheap household am-
monia unsatisfactory.
Our concentrated am-
monia la twice as

strong. Must be dilu-

ted with water before

using in the ordinary
manner.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
63871—Per bottle. 19o

Per dozen, 81*99
Ship, wt., 8 lbs. each

Extra quality. Put up ex-
pressly for Montgomery Ward
& Co. For general cleaning
purposes, shampooing, and or-

dinary household uses. 12 oz.

DISINFECTANTS
CHLORIDE OF UME

638263—1 lb. can,
19c

638269—5 lb. can,
42c

Chlorinated Lime.
(Formerly called Chlo-
ride of Lime). Recom-
mended in government
bulletins for purifying
water in cistern. Direc-
tions on package. One of
the best disinfectants and
deodorizers. Generates
chlorine gas, which kills
germs, bad odors and
purifies the air.

CARBOLIC ACID

6% Solution

63813—Pint bottle. 180
Per dozen, 81*75

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

Carbolic Acid, 5% Solu-

tion. Solution of carbolic

acid. For disinfecUng pur-
poses, preventing contagion,
cleansing purposes, etc. Un-
mallable.

PLATT'S CHLORIDES

6384173—Quart bottle.

49c
3 bottles, 81*16

Ship, wt., each, 6 lbs.

Platt's Chlorides. The old
household disinfectant In
use for many years. Has no
odor. A splendid disinfectant _
for toilets, sinks, garbage ^
cans, stables, sewers, open —

-

drains, and wherever a strong
disinfectant is necessary.

LIQUID FORMALDEHYDE
638196—Pint bottle, 29c

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Used as a disinfectant for
the home and wherever a de-
odorizer is needed. Recom-
mended by the Department of
Agriculture in the treatment
of seeds before planting. Di-
rections with every bottle.
Conforms to U. S. P. require-
ments and is of universal
strength.

Illlllliil
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Home or Factory First Aid Cabinet

53B4253—Complete Set. Price, $7•46
Shipping weight. 15 lbs.

An Indispensable item that should be in every large home, factory, or
wherever a number of people are employed. Saves its own cost in a
short time. Pressed metal case. Length, about 20 Inches. Width, about
13 inches. Depth, about 4 inches. Contains a text book on first aid:
steel scissors and tweezers; wooden splints: antiseptic solution; carbolated
petrolatum; adhesive plaster; two packages absorbent cotton; two plain
gauze; tourniquet; aromatic spirits ammonia; absorbent lint; two burn
dressing packets; 16 rolls assorte<L sterilized, plain gauze bandages;
12 rolls assorted roller bandages. Case can be used as a carrying case
by means of the handles, or can be hung w in the home or factory for

emergencies. One of the most complete, first Aid Cases sold on the
market. Well worth $10.00. Ours is a special price.

Note—In ordering crutches, give exact
measure from under the arm to sole of foot.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 5 lbs.

Extra Fine,

Selected
Rock Maple
Crutches
B3B4278

Price, per pair, S5>20
These crutches are

strongly made and firmly
connected. Natural wood
finish. Elastic leather arm
piece, stuffed with hair.
Bottoms supplied with
nickel plated platen patent
Whitmore Crutch Socket,
with rubber cushions.

Extra Fine,

Rock Maple
Crutches
6384276

Price, per pair, S3-76

Each crutch is made of
two pieces selected maple,
firmly glued and banded.
The arm pieces at top are
polished natural wood fin-
ish, and of cow-horn shape.
The bottoms are fitted
with patent adjustable
metal jaw socket, furnished
with rubber bottoms.

The Kind of

Crutch Bought
by the U. S.

Government
6384266

Price, per pair, SI -85

Made from genuine rock
maple. They are positively

split with the grain of

wood. A reliable crutch.

Complete, with best qual-
ity rubber bottoms. Cow-
horn shaped armpieces,
smoothed and polished. Be
sure to give exact measure-
ment for length when
ordering.

Strong, Plain

Style Crutches

6384264

Price, per pair, 96c

Made of one piece, half

round finish polished hard-

wood. Upper part is split

and bent into shape. Arm
piece is firmly connected

with the ends. Ends are

tapered and polished and
supplied with rubber bot-

toms. Center piece or hand
grip is firmly connected,

giving additional strength.

BaUey ‘^Won^t SKp”
Crutch Tip

63B4284 — Size
18. Per pair. 20c
63B4286 — SIm
19. Per pair.20o
63B4286 — Size
20. Per pair..21

0

, 53B4287 — Size
i21. Per pair . .21 0
r Shipping weight,
per pair, 4 oz.
No safer and

more comfortable rubber crutch tip
made. Will not slip on the smooth-
est floor. The little teeth form a
noiseless cushion, which does not
slip or mar a polished floor.

Jaw Socket Crutch
Rubbers

Medium ; diameter,
1 in.; length, 1% in.
Shipping weight, per
pair, 4 oz.

_ 53B4280
Price, per pair, 20o

Large; diameter, 1%
in.; length, 1% in.

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

63GM282—Price, per pair . . 25o

BIRCHWOOD TOOTHPICKS
1,500 Birch-

wood Tooth

-

Picks to each
box. Flat,
polished. Dou-
ble pointed.
Retail at 10c.= Shipping weight, per dozen, 1 lb.

^ 63B4756—3 boxes. Price . . 1 3c= i dozen boxes. Price 49c

Major’s Cements
53B1695 — The well
known Major's Leather
Cement. Used for mend-
ing all kinds of leather.
Ebrice 1 3c
63B1694 — Major’s
China Cement. Used for
many years. Mends
china, glass, wood, etc.

Ptice 1 3o
63B1696 — Major’s
Cement. For mending

rubber articles. Price 1 3c
Shipping weight, per bottle, 4 oz.

.Major’s
lkathsr
CKMENt;

= Rubber

Crutch Cushion or
Chair Rubbers

63B4268
Sizes 18. 19,

20 , 21 .

Price, per pair,

15c
Shipping wt.,

per pair, 5 oz.
These are made

_ of high grade
rubber in various sizes and are for
use on chair legs, crutches, etc.

Crutch Sockets
^ 63B4283^^
Price, per pair, SI -75
Shipping weight, per

pair. 1 lb.
Whitmore’s metal.

Mnely nickel plated.
It consists of an outer
sheath, into which is

screwed the metal jaw
socket holding the rubber cushions.

White Enameled
Douche Pan

53B4233—'Price, 95c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

A high grade, non-corrosive
enameled douche pan. A necessary
sick-room item. length, about 16
inches. Width, about 12 Inches.

Combination Bed
Douches^s. Pan

53B4234^Price, SI -46
Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

Good quality white enameled
ware. Non-corrosive. Length, about
18 inches. Width, about 12 inches.
Removable cover.

Family
Accident Case

6384254
Price, complete, $1 ul9
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

This home emergency case
contains adhesive plaster;
first aid packet ; absorbent
cotton; sterilized gauze mus-
lin bandages ; gauze band-
ages; tourniquet; safety pins;
ointment; picric acid gauze;
belladonna and capsicum
plaster. Full directions for
using printed on every item.
Put up in a neat cardboard
case. This case is packed
with a view of having only
those remedies and aids that
the numerous small house-
hold accidents find neces-
sary. Retails regularly at
$2.50.

Automobile
Accident Case

6384256
Price, complete, $1.98

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

This case is packed with
items that are especially ap-
plicable for automobile acci-

dent use. Includes scissors;

tweezers; ointment; safety

pins; gauze bandage; first

aid packet; roller bandage;
sterilized gauze bandage; and
adhesive plaster. Full direc-

tions for applying every item
and the particular need for

which it is intended, printed
on a direction sheet. All
packed in a small metal box
that can easily be carried on
any machine. Occupies but
a very small space. 3x3x7 in.

Manahan’s Tarine
Moth-Proof Bags

6384161—Auto Coat size.
Regular 90c value.

. Price 79c
63B4152—Ulster Coat size.
Regular 7 5c value.
Price 63c
63B4153 — Overcoat size.

Regidar 60c value.
Price 49c
63IM154 — Business suit
size. 50c value. Price.. 39c
Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

You protect your furs,

clothes, etc., from moths and
other noxious Insects by
storing them in Manahan’s
Tarine Moth Proof Bags.
Made of a heavy, specially
treated paper. By hanging
the article inside and ad-
justing the closing device you
make it absolutely moth and
vermin proof. Clothing, furs,

etc., are then safe until
wanted. Perfectly air tight.

They last for years, and will
save you money.

Dr. King’s Electric Brush
6384270

Price, com-
plete. $4>95
Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

This electric

l^hair brush has
a small mag-
neto, worked

XX the thumb,
ff'A which gener-
|m \1 ates the cur-

VMI rent. The
brush, with

proper care, will last for years. Regulator can be adjusted
to give mild or strong current, as desired. A really wonder-
ful Electric Hair Brush. Generates a strong current. Used
for relieving headaches and stimulating the roots of the
hair. An electro or sponge pad, metal massage roller, and
head band are also furnished, thus enabling you to treat

other portions of the body with the current. Length of
brush about 9% inches. Wire bristles. Sella regularly at
$7.50. Full directions with every brush.

COVERED RUBBER BANDAGES
53B4212—Width. 2 in.; length. 9 ft 35c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

53B4214^Width. 2 in.; length, 15 ft . .49c

. .45c

. .69c

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

63B4216—Width. 2% in.; length. 9 ft

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

53B4218—Width. 2% in.: length. 15 1

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

53B4220—Width. 3 in. ; length, 9 ft 69c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

63B4222—Width, 3 in.; length, 15 ft 89c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Used by many who prefer it to the pure gum elastic band-
ages. Used for reducing swellings, varicose veins, and for

support about the body and limbs. Quickly applied and wiU
not shift out of position. Made of covered rubber and soft

lisle threads, affording the necessary pressure. The open

weave material produces a Ught, porous and very strong

bandage. Lengths given are for bandages when stretched.

TOURIST’S CASES
6385143

Our Finest Tour-
ist's Case for
men. Fine flexible
leather c o v ered.
Lined with water-
proof cloth. All
edges strongly
boxmd. Pockets for
comb, military
brushes, etc.

Length, about 1

8

in. Width, about 9% in. Ship. wt.. 6 oz. $3.00 value

for 'hi •»»
63B6144^Sarae as’ above, except that the pockets are

made to hold woman’s dressing comb, brush, etc.

Price
53B5145 ^ ^Woman’s Tourist

Case. Outside of

strong. figured
cambric. Lined
with waterproof
rubber cloth.

Length, about 1

8

in. Width, about
9% in. Place for
comb, brush, tooth
brushes, etc. Ship.

.$1-39

53B5141 — Me-
dium Priced Tour-
ist Case for
Women. Length,
about 18 inches.
Width, about 9%
inches. Outside of
heavy figured cam-
bric. Lined with
waterproof rubber
cloth. Strongly
bound edges. Place

for comb, brush, tooth brushes, etc. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

$1.00 value for 69c

11!-
l|,i|

in .1
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lEO CHAMOIS FOR POUSHINO AND CLEANINO

53 , 28x26 in

53 , 26x20 in
24x18 in
18x14 in
16x12 in

Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

Original Chamois Skins came from the chamois, an Alpine animal,

which is now practically extinct. All chanaois

sheepskin. Our chamois are sheepskin, tanned by the Qiglish oil proc^,
which permits them to be washed and cleaned. Being perfMt skiiM they

are certain to have great wearing qualities, and are especially adapted

for washing polished wood surfaces, such as automobiles, coaches, ca^
rlages, pianos, fine furniture and windows. These chamois remain soft

after washing.was ng.
untrimmed CHAMOIS

63B4736—Size, about 30x22 in. Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Genuine, double oil dressed finest chamois (sp^lal^ tanned B^P-
skin) that will wash and remain perfectly soft, l^avler than the ordin^
and will wear longer. Especially made for carriages, automobUes and
glass. -

SrasET wits
BYES FAST COLOR IN 30 MINUTES

Make Your Old Clothes Look Like New
53B4701—Price, per package, 8c; per dozen, 75o

Shipping weight, per dozen, 10 oz.

Thomward Sunset Dyes make home dyeing easy, pleasant and populM.

No more unsightly hands or streaky goods. No staining

modern dyes do the work quickly, cleanly, perfectly and delight the

Each package dyes cotton, silk, wool, or mixed goods to a fast color m
30 minutes. State color wanted.

We Can Supply the Following Colors

Lemon OUve Green Royal Blue

Light Green Myrtle Green Royal I urplo

Tim Emerald Green Navy Blue

Salmon Black
Yellow Brown
Orange Seal Brown

Pink
Heliotrope
Old Rose
Gray
Palo Blue
Cerise

Cardinal
Wine
Turkey Red

Tailors* Sure-Life Cleaning Fluid

Cleans Wearing Apparel. Camnot
Bum or Explode

53B4792—Eight-ounce Bottle, 25o
SlLpp.ng weight, 1% lbs.

153B4709-’One-gallon Can, $2-00
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

It's easy to use. Clean your clothes at night.

No danger from a lighted lamp or fire. Leaves
no ring on the goods as most cleaners do. Re-
moves fresh paint, grease, oils, syrups, beer or

wine stains from clothing, dress goods, silk skirts,

coat collars, carpets, upholstered goods, etc.

Leaves them soft and clean from marks. It also

removes gloss or shine, caused by wear, from
silks. Restores the natural lustre without Injury

to the finest fabrics or color. This makes it

indispensable In every household.

UNBLEACHED CARRIAGE SPONGES

53B4760—Sponge, about 3H oz...$1.50
B3B4761-T

“about 3H 02* •

about 3 oz . .

63B4762—Sponge, about 2^ oz . . . 1 .1

0

53B4763—Sponge, about 1% oz. . . .75
53B4764—Sponge, about 1 Vi oz . . . .50
53B4/65—Sponge, about % oz . . . .25

These sponges are the genuine sheep wool
sponges, thoroughly cleaned throughout, hav-
ing their native toughness and wearing quality
unaffected by chemical treatment. For wash-
ing carriages, automobiles, wagons and win-

(

dows, they are economical to use on account
of their wearing qualities. Liverymen use
select sheep wool sponges.

Cheap Grass Sponges
63B4768-About 1V4 oz
53B4769—About 2% oz ... .15c

For rough cleaning. A household sponge at a low price, that answers
the purpose Intended.

Good Wearing Bleached Bath Sponges
53B4772—Full sized bath sponge
53B4773—Medium sized bath sponge ...
5384774-^About 4 Inches across
~ 3B4775—Small sized bath sponge

Shipping weight, about 4 oz.

Fine Silk Sponges for the toilet, surgical use
Large size, 4 inches
Medium, about 3 Inches ....
-Small, about 1% inches

St^pina
p
weight. 1 oz.

.25c

.150

.10c

and baby's bath.
45c
26c
16c

Electropodes
6386666-For AS
Per pair 88c
53B6567—For Women.
Per pair 98c

Shipping weight, 6 oz. .

A new form of Metal Insoles, highly ^ ^ . ,

nickeled. They are worn in the heels of the shoes with no inconvenient;
one foot rests on the positive magnet and the other on the negative, the

nerves, themselves, become the connecting wires. The makers recomnmnd
them for nervous diseases, rheumatism, cold feet, etc. State size of znoe«

Electric Insoles
63B6572—For Men. Per pair

.

53Bfe73—For Women. Per pair.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Made of felt, fitted with metal discs. Excellent for cold feet. We ^
have them in all sizes, to fit any shoe. When ordering, give size of shoe. =

LE PAGE’S LIQUID GLUE

53B4107— 1-oz.
bottle 8c
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

53B4108— 2-oz.
bottle 1 3c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

53B4109— 8-m.
can 23c
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

5304119- l^t.
can 39c
Ship wt., 1V6 lbs.

The well-known
and widely advertised liquid glue.

IRON RUST REMOVER

IRONRIISr

RBKIVEfl

53B41 64—Price.

3 pkgs., 55c
Ship. wt.. each, 4 oz.

Removes Iron rust, ink,

fruit, grass, mildew, and
medicine stains from
clothing, hands, marble,

furniture and woodwork.

Will not injure the finest

linen fabric.

19c m
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Surgical Instruments— Hearing Aids — Thermometers I

The Orifiscope
1 —Complete $5.75

Without headband 4.75
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This orifiscope Is especially devised for the busy doctor for diag-
nostic work. Consists of an electric lamp and battery, tongue
depressor, holder for wooden tongue depressor, ear speculum, ad-
justable magnifying glass, and adjustable head band. All packed
in a handsome leather carrying case.

63B4324—Interchangeable minor operating scalpel, consisting of
polished steel handle and 12 interchangeable razor steel blades.
Length of handle, about 5\i inches. Length of blades, about 2^
inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Price, complete $2.65

53B4326—^Perfection Double Edge Abscess Lance. Bazor steel

i)Iade. Solid aliuuinum handle. Length, about 5Vii inches. Shipping
weight, 2 oz. Price . $1 .1

6

Graefe Knife

53B4327—Graefe Knife In Pencil Case. Bazor steel blade. Velvet
grip handle. Length, closed. 4 inches. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Price $1.15

53B4328—Nested Trocars. Revera.ble. Four polished steel trocars,

assorted sizes, each with canula or sheath. When not in use they
nest in handle. Handle and cover highly nickel plated. Length,
closed. 5 inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz. Price $2i35

M 53B4329—Combination Graefe Knife and RIsley's Angular Needle
= in pencil case. Pine steel blades. Velvet grip handle. Length. 414

^ inches. Shipping weight, 3 oz. Price $1.40

M 53B4330—Goldstein Fenestrated Rhtslng Curette. Three sizes;

M large, medium, and small. Heavily nickel plated and polished.

^ Shipping weight, 6 oz. IWco $1 *25

53B4322—Price, complete .... $3.25
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

This sterilizer Is made of heavy sheet copper. Tinned on the
Inside with pure block tin. Length, 16 inches. Width, 5 inches.
Depth. 3 inches. Separate instrument tray also heavily tinned.
Legs are so arranged that they fold under and take up but little

room. Side and top handles. To be used over gas, alcohol, gaso-
line. or stove heat.

I53B4331—NIehoffer’s Percussion Hammer. Length. 7%
0 inches. Fine steel, heavily nickel plated. Rubber percus-
' Sion end. Shipping weight. 6 oz. Price . 65c

53B4332—Plaster Saw and Lift. Velvet grip handle.
Fine steel. Length, 6% inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price 85c

Brown’s Sphygmo-
manometer

53B4323—Price, complete. . .$9.45

I

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Highly recommended for doctors as

a first-class instrument for ascertain-

ing the blood pressure. In use by the

U. S. Government. Fully adjusted when
shipped. Booklet on blood pressure with

eacli outfit. Many of, the large insur-

ance companies now requir©

a blood pressure test In their

medical examinations.

Also used in diagnosing cases

of apoplexy and hardening of the

arteries.

Intubation Set

53B4338
Price, complete $14.25

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

This set consists of two

hand forged steel forceps,

mouth gag, scale, and six

gold plated tubes. Packed

in nickel plated pocket
case. This set is recom-
mended to the doctor for

diphtheria cases.

Just large enough, to

be easily carried in the

pocket.

53B4333^P«cket Emergency Set. Consists of handle and six

high grade steel Instruments for eye, nose, and ear work. Length,
414 Inches. When not in use instruments are contained in ImniB^
Shipping weight, 5 oz. Price $3.55

53B4334^heppard’s Improved Folding Stethoscope. For diag-
nosing diseases of the heart and lungs. Metal parts heavily nickel

plated, %-inch tubing. Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price. . . .$2.45

63B4335—Marshairs Folding Chloro.
form Inhaler. Made of steel wire, heav-
ily nickel plated. Length over all, about
6^ inches. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Price 85o
The instrument
shown on thia
page have been'
selected for qua-
I ty alone. They
are manufactured
by one of the best
instrument mak-
ers In America.
They will giveab-
solute satisfaction

53B4337—Denh art’s All Steel Mouth Gan. Hand
forged steel, heavily nickel plated.

^^Sllrnnlng
This is a splendid gag for mouth work. Shipping

L weight, 6 oz. Price -oo

5364338—.^
Pynchon’s Ad-
justable Fibre
Head Band.
All metal parts

nickel plated.

Shipping weight,

6 oz.

Price ... $1 .25

Tonsil Snare

53B4339—
Gelpl Perineal
Retractor. Hand
forged tool steel.
Heavily nickel
plated. Length.

inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

E*rlce $3.25

53B4340 — Brown Tonsil Snare.
Complete with tip, and one dozen
wires. Complete with one straight
canmaa one Vodder tip, wie doz-

each No. 7 and No. 8 s

Shippiiqt weight.. I lb,

Price $6.25

Clinical Thermometers
A reliable Clinical Ther-

mometer should be in

every home. The body
temperature is a gauge
for health and sickness.

Good thermometers have
saved many Uvea by teU-
tng approach of sickness.
Each thermometer is

accompanied by a certifi-

cate showing it has been
tested according to the U.
S. standard at Wasbing-

^ ton. Bach la accurate at

= every temperature. We reject all that have the

g slIghteBt variation, even one-tenth degree.

^ **^"**Ouimne8t Clinical Thermometer

Stomach Pt^mp
Fine Combina-

tion Stomach
Pump and Tube.
Made of high grade
maroon colored
Para rubber, with
funnel end. and
with suction bulb
in center. Small,
medium and large
sizes. Length, 60
In. Shipping wt..

Price $1.75
Stomach Pump. Without bulb. Tube and fun-

only. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

53B4293-Prloa $1-25

= 53B4247—One Minute. Prico $1-20
M 53B|1m8—One-half Minute. Price.. .. 1.50
3 Shipping weight,. 5 oz.

An advertised standing brand, recognized as the

^ best made. No corrections at any point. Abso-
= lutely accurate. The markings are Indelible, and
s== cannot come off—a feature found only in this

brand. This means that the thermometer can . be
sterilized. Alcoh(d. carboUc, formaldehyde, etc.,

have no effect on the markings. Metal case and,
chain, with safety fastener.

M Our Quality Qinical Thermometer

53B4315—Any size. Price 35c
Shipping weight, about 8 oz.

^ ^ ,

For dilating stricture, aiade of high grade tool

steel. Numbered according to French scale. State

size wanted when ordering.

-One Minute. Price $0.!
46—'Half Minute. Price 1

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Absolutely accurate. The markings are indelible

and water, alcohol, acid, etc., have no effect on
them. Substantial metal case and chain, with
safety fastener.

Ciinical Thermometer

50cB3B4248—Price
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

A low-priced, yet accurate fever thermometer for

family use. Comes in hard rubber pocket case.

It pays to buy the higher priced thermometers as

the superior workmanship, test, and finish make
them more economical in the end.

Sounds and Catheters
Van Buren Sound

Male Metal Catheter

SL
53B4310—Price, each

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Male metal catheters. White metaL
plated. Sizes, 15 and 17 only.

.65c

_ Female Catheter

53B4317—Solid silver, size 14 only. Price 75c
53B4319—Nickel plated, size 14 only. Price 35c

Shipping weight, 3 oz.
Female catheters. Size 1 4 only. Have ring and

double outlet. Solid silver or nickel plated.

Bath Thermometer

53B4244—Price 1 5c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

A handy device to get the right temperature for

the bath. Floats in the water. Thermometer set

in wooden frame to give buoyancy and protection.

appreciate this device because of the small,

For a strictly high-class hearing aid we
phone that is sold throughout the country for as high

The Globe Ear Phone

53B4261 —Price, complete .$20.00
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

53B4263—I*^xtra Batteries 25c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

This is a radical departure in instruments

for the relief of moderate deafness, ^rks
on the -same principle as a telephone. Oper-

ated by a small, compact dry battery wh^ luteiwl-

fles the natural sounds. Battery is carried in the

-A vest pocket or inside the waist. The transmitter or

sound -gathering part of the instrument is worn

out of sight under the coat or waist. Ite sensitive-

ness to sound is remarkable. The earpiece or re-

ceiver may be held in the hand when used by a

man. or. when worn by a woman, it “ay ®on-

coaled under the hair by means of a light head ,

device which Is part of every outfit.

May be worn at church, lectures, theatres, public ga^er-

ings etc., and not detected. Sensitive persons,

[ yet powerful apparatus which can be so easily concealed. ^
strongly recommend this apparatus. This is the same ear ^
'or as b^h as $40.00, and la giving extreme satisfaction. ^

The Vibrophone

53B42E8—Mohair covered. Price $2*65
53B4260—Black silk covered. Price .... 3.00

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A simple mechanical Instrument of the same
general appearance and construction as the regular

conversation tube, but with an Internal diaphragm
for dividing and Intensifying sound waves. Length
over all. 40 inches. Diameter of mouthpiece^ 2H
inches. Hard rubber mouthpiece and ear tip.

London Hearing
Horns

53B4238— Medium height,
3^ Inches. Black finish.
Price $1 .20

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

53B4239 — Large size,
height, 4 Inches. Black fin-

ish. Price $1 .30
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

The peculiar shape and de-
sign of this device enables
you to hear sounds even from

a distance, if moderately deaf. Small, and may
bo concealed in the hand.

|3ust ^whisper
between
Gran’ma

Hearaid Conversation Tu^s ^—Hearaid Conversation Tube . . . $3-6o ^
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. M

A new Idea of sound transmission for those af- ^
fllcted with moderate deafness, ^e OTdtean^

conversational tone of the voice is Intenslfted by ^
Hearaid to such an extent as to be heard ais-- ^
tlnctly. Raising of the speakor/s voice is unneces- ^
sary. The transmitting mouthpiece is made of ^
metal of a peculiar soientific construction, which ~
gives sensitiveness to action of sound wav^. The ^
tube is of metal, and practically Indestructible. —

53B4254—Large size, fine mohair $1 .00
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

53B4256—Medium size. Fine silk $1.25
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

Many who are but moderately deaf will find

great comfort in the use of our high grade con-
versation tubes. Have hard rubber ends, conical

shape flexible tube lined with spiral spring wire.

Length, about 36 IncheSi

508 Tire gone flat? Find the remedy in our new Auto Supply Book 508



WOODBURY’S DENTAL
CREAM

B3B1809—Price 18c
Three tubes for 66c
Shipping weight, each, 4 oz.

25c size, collapsible tubes.

COLGATE’S DENTAL
CREAM

53B1804^Price, 20o
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

25c size. Comes out like
a ribbon. Lies flat on the
brushy

WILLIAMS’ DENTAL
CREAM

83B1 81 5-190
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

, 25o size. Made by the J.

B. Williams Co.

WARD’S TOOTH PASTE
58B1 791 —Price 19c
Three tubes for 66c

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

25o size. An unusually
effective antiseptic and
germicide.

SANITOL TOOTH PASTE
53B1818—Price 19c
Three tubes for B5c

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

25c size. ’The popular and
nationally advertised tooth
paste.

PEBECO TOOTH PASTE
53B1 798—Price . . $0.39
Three tubes for. . , .. 1.12

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

50c tube. Recommended
by dentists for whitening
teeth.

KOLYNOS DENTAL CREAM
53B1793—Price ....19o
Three tubes for. . 560

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

25c size. One application
morning and night will keep
your teeth in good shape.

' DENTAL t

POWDER,

WILLIAMS’ TOOTH
POWDER

53B181G-Price 19c
Shipping weight. 4 oz.

25c size. Large size can
with patent top. Handy and
eoonomical to use. Cleans
and beautifies the teeth.

SANITOL TOOTH POWDER
53B1817—Price 19c
Three cans for 65c

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.
25c size. One of the well

known and widely advertised
Sanitol preparations. For
cleaning and preserving the
teeth.

DR, LYON’S TOOTH
POWDER

63B1796^Price 18c
Three cans for B2c

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.
Fragrant and refreshing.

Retards decay. Whitens the
teeth. 25c size. Nickel
plated sifter top can.

COLGATE’S TOOTH
POWDER

53B1 805—Price 15c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

25c size. One of the old
reliable dental preparations.
Its daily use renders the teeth
white and helps to keep them

good condition.

WARD’S PEROXIDE
TOOTH POWDER

63B1 790—Price 18c
Three cans for B2c

Sh p. wt., each, 6 oz.
Whitens the teeth. Helps

to destroy germs, sweeten
the breath and keep the
mouth healthy.

DR. GRAVES’ TOOTH
POWDER

63B1794—Price ....18c
Three cans for B2c

Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

Dr. Graves, the maker, is
a dentist who has made a
special study of tooth prep-
arations.

RUBIFOAM
53B1802—Price 19c

Three bottles for 65^
Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

25c size. A Uquid denti-
frice. Whitens the teeth.
Cleans the gums and helps
keen them healthv.

Fine quality bristle

Japanese Tooth
Brush. Bone handle.
Retails at 15c to 20c
Weight, 3 oz.

53B3724
Price 8c

Keep-Clean Tooth
Brush. Has three
rows white bristles.

Held in metal. Hole
in handle for hang-
ing. Weight, 3 oz.

5383725^^
Price 10c

The Everfast. Very
durable Japanese
bnish. Has 4 rows.
Fine bone handle.
Sensble shape.
Weight, 3 oz. Re-
tails at 25c.

53B3732 ^

1 he Duchess Tooth

Brush. Bone handle.

Retail price, 20 c.

Very durable bristle.

Weight, 3 oz.

53B3726
Price 12c

Three rows serrated

extra fine bristles.

Transparent celluloid

handle. Prophylactic
shape. Retails at
25c. Weight, 3 oz.

„ ,
5383730^^

Price 1 3c

The Duchess. Has
transparent celluloid
handle. Four rows, very
durable hand-drawn
bristles. Weight. 3 oz.
Retail value. 30 c.

The Countess. A
Woman's Tooth Brush.
Has 4 rows, very fine
bristles. Made by
l.oonen, of France. Re-
tail value, 35c. Wt.,

Has 4 rows very fine,

durable bristles. Ser-
rated. Medium size.

Prophylactic shape.
Beautiful transparent
handle. Wt., 3 oz.

5383742^
Price 25c

Loonen’s Veribest.
Has 4 rows best, lively

bristles. 'Transparent

handle. Extra quality.
Good size. Weight. 3
oz. A 50c value.

.
5383740 _

Price 30o

LTHE:WORLDS.STAHbABb.TOOT&

5383753—SmaU . 35c
5383754-Medium 49c
53B37B5r-Large

. 66c
Shipping weight, about 6

Barber’s Rubberset Shav-™^fi®Vi
Brush. Fine white

bristles. Polished hardwood 'wm
fTy handle. Hard-rubber ferrule.

Bristles set in rubber.
You can't pull them out—soak them out — or
work them out.

Length of (

bristle

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Genuine Rubberset
Shaving Brush. Medium
size. Nicely rounded
heavy tuft of badger
hair. French ivory han-

5383786
Price, $1 .98
Shpg. wt.. 53B3788

$1^75

A Large, Genuine, Rubberset Shav-
ing Brush. French ivory handle. Hard-
rubber ferrule. Generous rounded tuft
of fine badger hair. 'Rils is a brush
that will give years of good, hard serv-
ice. Length of bristles, about 2% -

inches. Length over all, about 5 in. A

7 ounces.
Our Fin-M est Rubber-

set Shaving
^ Brush.
Large, heavy tuft of fine quality
badger hair, nicely rounded.
French ivory, octagon shaped han-
dle. Hard rubber ferrule. Length
of bristles, about 2^ Inches. Length
over all, about 5% inches.

A Genuine Rubberset Shaving Brush for
heavy beards. Extra large tuft, fine qual-
ity, white bristles. White, hardwood han-
dle with hard-rubber ferrule. Splendid
brush for a heavy beard. Length of bristles,

about 2 inches. Length over all, about 4V^
inches.

Shaving and Massage
Brush

5383761 —Pine white
brisUes. Price 49c
5383763 — Mixed badger
hair. Price 98c

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

Bristles set in rubber.
After applying lather, use
the massage brush for
softening the beard. When
used after shaving, it im-
parts a soothing and pleas-
ant glow to the skin. Stlm-
u 1 a t e s the circulation.
Length of bristle, 2% in.;
over all. 5% In.

Tourist Shaving
Brush

5383769-Price ...48c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Large size. Nickel plated
handle. Good quality, mixed
badger hair, set in rubber.
Bristles so arranged that
they will slide into the han-
dle. Takes very little space
in grip when traveling. Ab-
solute^ sanitary, non-cor-
roding handle. A splendid
brush for vacations, b u s 1-

ness trips, etc. Length of
bristles, 2 in.; over all,

Low-Priced Genuine
Rubberset

Shaving Brush
5383789-Price . . .49c
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

A Genuine Rubberset
Shaving Brush at a re-
markably low price. Fine
quality bristles. Cannot
come out. French ivory
handle. Hard-rubber fer-
rule. Length of bristles,
about 2 inches. Length
over all, about 4^ inches.

Genuine Rubberset
Shaving Brush

5383798—Price . . $1 >49
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

This is a genuine R u b-
berset Shaving Brush of

large size. Badger hair, set

in hard-rubber ferrule.
Fancy shaped, octagon,
French ivory handle. Pop-
ular, serviceable style.
Length of hair, about 2%
inches. Length over all,

about 5% inches.

Popular Price
Shaving Brush

6383791—Price . . .98c
ship, wt., 6 oz.

Fine, mixed badger hair,
set in rubber. Fancy han-
dle and ferrule of French
ivory. 'Tuft of hair nicely
rounded. Length of hair,
about 2 inches. Length
over aU, about 4^ inches.

5383790—Price ... 25c
Shipping weight. 6 oimces
Mixed hair, badger fin-

ish. Set in rubber. Non-
corroding nickeled ferrule.
Black, hardwood handle.
Length of hair, about 2%
inches. Length over all.

about 4H Inches.

5383792—Price . . . 39c
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

Mixed hair, badger fin-

ish. Black handle and fer-

rule. Length of hair, about
2% inches. Length over all,

about 5 inches. 50c value.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGOFor Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for ratesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO,

CHICAGO
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GENUINE RUBBERSET TOOTH BRUSH
5383735—Price 23c

MARGUERITE TOOTH BRUSH
6383736—Price 19c

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC TOOTH BRUSH
5383745—Price 23o

Three for 65o
Shipping weight, each, 4 oz.

Fine quality medium stiff bristles set In rubber. Cannot come
out. Sanitary white handle. Perforated for hanging. Regular 35c
brush.

Sh pping weight, 4 ounces.
The genuine Marguerite tooth brush. Extra quality medium

bristles. Perforated back, makes it aseptic and sanitary. A very
popular brush for men or women. Large, fancy shaped, bone han-
dle. A brush that will give service and satisfaction.

Three for 65o
Shipping weight, each, 4 oz.

Advertised and sold everywhere at 35 c. Fine, select* medium
stiff bristles. Perforated handle for hanging up.

b 1:^:- [



this page are made of Pure Gum Rubber
State Color Wanted. Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces

1 front. E3B5205^Mermald Bathing Cap. Self-adjusting.
Der. A Pretty shirred edge effect. Preferred by young girls.

SI -25 State color wanted. Pr'ce E9c
-fitting E3B520&-~Bandanna Effect Bathing Cap. Mado
’a style to represent a knotted kerchief cap. Pretty effect,

te color Self-adjusting. State color wanted. Price. . .490
. .750 53BS202—'Our Popular Style Bathing Cap. Solf-
L beau- ailjusting. Plain edge with niching effect. Two
. Self- large rosettes. Very popular. State color wanted.

a!^uatlng. State color wanted. Price

Marvel
Whirling

Spray
Syringe for

V Women

jjg $280

Urinal BagsDr. Davis'

Balloon
Spray
Syringe

^ Female

J Rubber Urinal

For Day or Night Use

^ 53B5016
^1 Price, S3*85
h® Soft Rubber Urinal

^ Bag. For female day
^ and night use. This

is the only urinal yet

'lU invented that will meet
ra the requirements for
n night uso for females,

y Largo size and con-
venient. Entire length,
14 in. Shipping
weight. 1 5 oz.

around Uie waist.

Male Rubber Urinal

Bag
For Day or Night Use

I
53B601 2-Price, S2^9
The top U not large

enough to hold scrotum. Has
a shield in the top receptacle,

A valve that will prevent the

least drop of water returning

after once let in. Very ef-

fective and most convenient.

Entire length, 29 in. Ship-

ping weight, 10 oz.

Male
Rubber Urinal Bag
ForDay or Night Use

53B5D14
Price. S3.25

Soft Rubber Urinal
Bag. Improved French
pattern. Day and night
use for male. Especially
useful for night use, as'
it is impossible for the
least drop of water to
get back into the shield
after once received, on
account of the effectual
valves. Entire length.
36 in. Shipping weight,
15 oz.

53B5076-
I'rioa, $2*80 W
Ship, wt., K
18 oz. %

This new ^and improved C
Injection and
suction Syringe is

an article very
much in demand
because of the ex-
cellent service it

gives at all times.
It has no valves or
shut-offs. Consists
high grade soft ru-
ber bulb and shield and hard rubber
pipe. Hot or medicinal injections can be
held within the parts without spilling.

53B5(»2-
7 t r a ^ g h*

\2MSM Pipe ... SI -49
53B5004—
Bent Pipe.SI *49
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

" W Dr. Davis' Vaginal

?/ Syringe is one of the
nj most perfect appliances*

^ / of its kind that has everW been offered to women.^ The Balloon Spray
thoroughly cleanses all

Is so constructed that It can
apart and carefully cleaned Female

Rubber Urinal Bag
^-7 5305045^

I*rlce, $2.85
Shipping weight,

I N> 12 02.

\ For Day Use
\\ Only.

\\ I
popular, light

I weight Urinal. IMado
M from pure, soft rubber.
!

Straps securely on the

I
Easily cleaned

F JJ W and kept sanitary.

W Straps to go around

[f
^ the waist. Lengtn, IG

after using. By unscrewing the hard
ruliiier pipe near the top the antiseptic

powder or tablet can be dropped into

the syringe after the bulb Is filled with

water. Will give excellent service under

Male Rubber Urinal

Bag
53B5044—Price, $1-67

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

For Day Uso Only.

Most popular Urinal sold. Used
by nearly everybody wishing a

urinal for day use. Piure, soft

rubber, very light in weight, but

durable. Straps securely on the

leg. Length, 26 inches.

Male Rubber Urinal

Bag Every woman should own one.

53B5043-Price, SI .35
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

For Day Use Only.

Pure Rubber Urinal. Small

size for small persons or

boys. Very light and easily

Mado especially forworn,

day use and comfort. Length,

only 14 inches.
inches.

Best Quality Continuous Flow Bulb Syringes

Special

Alpha

"J| Syringe

Omega
Bulb

Syringe
53B5096

Price, 49c
Ship. wt..

6 oz.

A good quality Bulb Syringe, with two
hard rubber rectal and one vaginal slip
pipes. The pipes slip right In the tub-
ing without any screw connec'tions. TIjo
other end of the tubing is loaded with a
metal sinker, which, no matter how it is

dropped in the vessel containing the
fluid, the suction will be good. An ex-
cellent article for tho low price we ask.
Retails everywhere at 75 c.

irritate the most delicate
skhi.

S Syringe

53BS098^ Price, 98c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

This Syringe gives a steady flow, the
force of which may be made gentle or
strong. Bulb and tubing represent tho
best Para rubber and will give satisfac-

tion. The end of inlet tubing is rubber
covered to render it noiseless, and tbn
improved method of coupling bulb and
tubing secures the valves from loss. Two
rectal and one vaginal pipes.

Toilet Mask
Woman’s Syringe

Shipping weight, 6 os.

A highly desirable ar-

tide for tho particular ^
woman. Is composed en- X /
tirely of pure tissue

rubber. Is soft, flexible, and conforms

to every ciurve on the face. Is worn at

night and has a tendency to remove
wrinkles and imperfections of the stan,

restoring the complexion to youthful

beauty and freshness.

53B5182—SiMs.

63B5094^Price, SI -49
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

^Shipping weight, 1 4 oz.

This Special Syringe is posiUvely hand
made, and represents the best material

and workmanship that can be embodied
in an article of this kind. Consists of

flexible rubber, irrigating pipe, and also

rubber rectal and infants' pipes. All

parts carefully put up in a neat box.

63B5009—Price,. 65o
Wllhoft’s Style. Moulded in one piece

of fine, soft rubber, on the principle of

Iniectlon and suction, aeanses and re-

movS all discharges from the vagina.

Regdar price, $1.00. Shipping weight. Our Leader

Family

Bulb

Syringe

Our 69c
^ ^ Special

C \ 1
Family

9 Bulb^ Syringe
63B6049—Price. 69o
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Very high grade bulb syringe at a
medium price. We make it our special,
usually retailed for $1.00. Chocolate
rubber, strong bulb. Good valves.
Vaginal and two rectal tubes. Will give
perfect satisfaction.

Madewell

Household

Bulb

Syringe

53B5047—Price, SI -25

practical oil and water
Complexion Massage Bulb

53B5183
Price, 39o

Shipping weight, 4 OS.

This practical device s
is used for the purpose ^
of preventing and re- ^

atomizer

63B5048—Prices 98o
Shipping weight, 8 oz.Shipping weight, - —

Most popular Bulb Syringe sold.

Made from pure chocolate rubber. Strong
bulb with perfect valves, rapid flow tub-
ing. Screw connections. Vaginal and
two rectal pipes. Sold by most stores

for $1.50.

Shipping weighL 8 oz.

Our quality household syringe made
from the best red rubber. Large corru-

gated bulb. Screw connections. Perfect

valves. Vaginal pipe and two rectal

pipes. Our best bulb syringe.B3B51 56-Price. 77o— 15 02.Shipp,ng weight, 15 oz.
A high grade continuous spray metal

atomizer. Includes 2 tips, 2 bottles, and
straight tip for throat and nose. Re-
vo.ving curved tip for throat and nose.

Air Pillows Rubber Reducing
Belts

Hard Rubber Syringes

Double Chin Reducer

53B5159
Price, 39o

Shipping weight, 8 os. T ^
A very useful and N TV

convenient article, de- jSj
signed to reduce double
chin. Is used by / 3

many of our customers / /
with satisfying re- / v
suits. Made of the highest grade rubber.

A ^^oze and Throat

^ M Nebulizer

w pr?c^ 9So

O i)est nebulizers
mado. Thoroughly vaporizes the oils for

treating nose and throat affections. Is

fitted with curved, hard rubber nebulizer
tube to reach far into nose or throat.

Hard Rubber Rectal Syr-

inge. Capacity. I oz. Weight,

5 oz.

53B51 30—Price . . . .60cIMSHABLE
i|< BRUSH

63BS172—size, 10x16 in.
Price S2-15

Shipping weighL 16 oz.

53B5174--Size, 12x18 in.

Price S2-98
Shipping weight, 18 oz.

Very handsome, sateen cov-
ered Rubber Air Pillows, very
durable and comfortable. They
are a delight to the camper, as
they are easily carried about.
Our stock of these is always
fresh on account of the great
demand for them.

53B3851—Price, 98c

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

A genuine sanitary brush.

Water goes riglit through it.

Splendid when user is afflicted

with dandruff. Solid back and
handle of natural ebony. Extra
quality mixed bristles. Will
give years of service.

Urethral (or male) Syr-

inge. Weight, 5 oz.

53B51 34—Capacity, % oz.

Price 19c
Urethral Syringe. Style of

No. 53B5134. Weight, 4 oz.

53B51 36—Capacity, % oz.

Price 1 4o

Two-Tip Atomizer
53B5152^ Price. 69c

ff Shipping weight,

A very desirable
appliance for those
who suffer from
throaL uose or lung

/I- troubles. Is inter-
/ changeable to suit

L the various condl-
tions to be treated.

Fitted with largo bulb and extra hard
rubber throat and nasal spray points.
I.s designed to spray water or oil.

Massage or Cupping Cup
^3B5200—Diametef, 2^^

Shipping *\ve’ighL* *6 oz.

For creating a vacuum on
surface of the skin. Is used
by many with great success

for developing the cheeks,

neck, or any portion of the |:S|i

body where the flesh is 111^
shrunken or unnatural. Use
cocoa butter or a good skin food
connection with tho bulb.

53BS167—Sizes. 34 to 40
in. Price S2-85
53B51 68—Sizes, 42 to 46

in. Price S3-0d
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

For those who desire to

reduce flesh without the aid

of medicine, this appliance

will give good results. The
best grade of rubber is used

in the manufacture. It Is

worn next to the body and
fits snugly. If you want your

figure restored to its normal

and graceful contour, by all

means get one of these bolts.

You will bo highly pleased

and will recommend it to

others. Be sure and give

waist measure when ordering.

53B4226—Size, width. 2 In.; length,
9 ft. Price 73c

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

53B422S—Size, width, 3 in.; length,
9 ft. Price SI -06

Shipping weighL 8 oZ.

B3B4230—Size, width. 3 in.; length.
12 ft. Price SI -30

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

53B4232—Size, width, 3 In.; length.
15 ft. Price SI -60

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

A Bandage that is very desirable for
reducing swellings, varicose veins, and to support the body and
I’mbs. It is quickly applied and will not shift out of position.

Is carefully made of thoroughly selected, pure Para Gum,
with tape ends. Not affected by atmospheric conditions. Its

strength and elasticity will last indefinitely if not exposed , to
heat. Be sure to state size when ordering.

Urethral Syringe. Blunt

point. Capacity, % oz.

Weight, 4 oz.

53B5132—Price 14c
Rubber Sponges

(sPURE.

JandagE

atomizer

_ II r 53B6154
Price, 49o

Shipping weight.

This instrument is

carefully constructed

// and designed to
spray continuously,
either oil or water.
Is fitted with large,

double neck bulb, and the hard rubber
atomizer tube screws into the bottle.

Hard Rubber Vaginal Syr-

inge. Weight. 5 oz.

53B5138—Capacity, % oz.

Price 35c
53B5140 — Capacity. 1%
oz. Price . . . 45c

63B51 62—Small size. Price. . . . 36c
53B5164—Medium size. Price..49c
53B5166—Large size. Price...

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Sanitary and antiseptic. They lather
freely, and impart a mild friction.

510 '^°^^®°'“c^HicAGo”°
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Khiva

Quality is the chief feature of our
toilet preparations. Only the fin-

est ingredients are used. The odors
are delicate, refined and lasting. The
packages are dainty, and attractive—the

f kind that are welcomed on every woman’s
dressing table. In addition to quality, you will

find our line priced reasonably. By having: these preparations

made up exclusively for us we are able to give you the advan-
tage and save you money. Especially do we recommend the

Khiva Bouquet line to those who prefer a dainty, oriental odor.

Khiva
Bouquet
Toilet

Water

Bouquet Complexion
Powder

E3B2178—Price. 69c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

An out-of-the-ordinary complexion powder. Regular
$1.00 box. Rich, dainty. Oriental odor. Smooth and
dining. Will satisfy the most exacting woman. Col-
ors, flesh, white, or brunette. State tint wanted.

Khiva
Bouquet
Sachet
Powder

B3B2174—Price. 49c
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Put up in attractive

one-ounce glass jars.

The odor is rich, but
dainty. This sachet
powder is especially in-

tended for women who
prefer a dainty Oriental
odor. The popularity of
Khiva Bouquet is due to
the fact that it is a little

different from most
odors.

Lilac

Toilet

Water
B3B21 82—Price. B9c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

B3B2176—Price, 7Bc
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

One of the dainty
' Khiva Bouquet family.

Really has as much body
as most perfumes. This

toilet water has the re-

fined Oriental odor of

Khiva Bouquet. P o r I the toilet or handker-
toilet use or on the hand* chief. A regular 7 5c
kerchief it is unsur- retail value. 4 ounce
passed. 4 ounce bottle. I bottle.

The. true natural fra-

grance of the lilac flow-
ers. True flower oils, so
blended as to give you
the best toilet water that
the perfumers’ art can
produce. Can be used

Khiva Bouquet Perfume
B3B21 79—Price. 89c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

The finest Oriental odor possible to produce. Fancy
ground glass imported style bottle. One ounce size.

Oriental odors are becoming more popular every day
because they are so distinctive. Try a bottle; you will

be delighted. A regular $1.50 retail value.

Khiva
Bouquet
Talcum
Powder

B3B2172-White.

B3B21 73—Flesh, 29c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

The smoothest talcum
powder possible to pro-

duce. Perfumed with the

dainty Oriental Khiva
Bouquet odor. Fancy
style ground glass con-
tainer. Gilt metal sifter

top. An ornament to any
dressing table.

PERFUMED* O

June Rose Perfume
B3B21 63—Price, B6c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

A true and delightful June
rose odor. Delicate and re-
fined, but of lasting quality.
Put up in a one-ounce,
ground glass, imported style
bottle. If you want the best
in rose odors, try this per-
fume. A regular 75c bottle.

Perfumes in Bulk
B3B218B— 1 ounce, 2Bc
B3B2186—2 ounces, 45c
B3B21 8/—4 ounces, 7Bc
Shipping weight, average 6

ounces.
Odors, white rose, violet,

field flower, musk, helio-
trope. carnation. lilac,

honeysuckle, jockey club,
crabapple, llly-of-the-valley.
State odor wanted.

Our Finest Perfumes
B3B2192— 1 ounce, Violet, BBc
B3B2193— 2 ounces, Violet, 85c
53B2194— 1 ounce. Lilac, B5c
B3B2195— 2 ounces. Lilac, 85c
53B2196— 1 ounce. Lily, B5c
B3B2i97— 2 ounces. Lily. 85c

Shipping weiglit. 1 ounce bottle,
ounces; 2 ounce bottle. 9 ounces.
The illustration will give you an idea

of the appearance of this, our finest
perfume. No better perfume made.

Disappearing
Cream
B3B2161

25c size jar. 21

C

Shipping weight. 10 oz.

B3B2162^^
50c size jar. 39c

Shipping weight. 14 oz.

A pure, snow-white dis-

appearing cream. Contains
no grease or oil. Will rub
in and absorb. Will not
cause growth of hair. Par-
ticularly recommended be- 7

fore using powder. Pre-
ferred by women who want
to use a cream that will

not show in the daylight.

Delicately perfumed.

Massage
Cream
B3B2168

$1.00 size jar, 6Bc
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

A superior rolling mas-
sage cream. The use of

this cream removes the

dust and grime from the

pores. Takes off the dead
cuticle. By opening the

pores and giving them a
chance to perform their

natural functions, it aids

in developing a youthful
complexion.

Peroxide
Cream
B3B2153_

25c size jar, 21 C
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

63B2154 ^
50c size jar, 39c

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

A pure peroxide cream.
Snow-white. A n 1 1 s e p-

tic and soothing. Useful
in cases of skin irrita-

tions, sunburn. freckles
and tan. Excellent in
cases of skin troubles due
to exposure to the weather.
Very healing.

mm
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Khiva
Bouquet

Complexion
Cream

M.W.& Co.’s

Almond

Cream
29c B3B2170

50c size, 390
53B21 91 —Price. 39c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

A soothing and heal-

ing lotion for chapped

and tender skin. The
remarkable results ob-

tained by the use of this

lotion are due to the

purity of the ingredients

used in preparing it.

Regular 50c si-e.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

53B2171
$1.00 size, 69c

Shipping weight, 15 oz.

A high-grade complex-
ion cream with the true
Khiva Bouquet odor.
Can be used for every
purpose that requires a
first class complexion
cream.

FACE<
LOTIONS

*1*
B3B2188

Cream of Cucumbers

A soothing healing lo-

tion for chapped hands,

rough skin, or exposure to

the weather. 50c size.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 39c

5302181
59cViolet,

B3B2183
59cLily

53B2184
June Rose. B9c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Our highest
L grade toilet waters.

\ True flower oils,

% blended to give you

1 1 the finest toilet

|1 waters that the

perfumers’ art can

produce. Every-

thing about these

^3 toilet waters gives

an impression of

m quality. Put up in

I
attractively shaped

I
4 ounce bottle

y
with sprinkler top.

I
Shipped in an
outer box litho-

,
graphed in natural

flower design.

53B21 89—'Freckle Cream
An excellent preparation

to clear the skin of

freckles, sunburn, or other

blemishes. 50c bottle.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Price 39c

53B2190
Cream of Ulacs

A favorite lotion. Whit-

ens the skin and clears the

complexion. Refreshing li-

lac odor. 50c size. Ship-

ping weight, 1 pound.

Price 39c

M. W.&Co/s
Cold Cream

Orange Flower
Skin Food
53B2159

25c size jar, 23c
Shipping weight, 8 OZ.

53B2160
50c si e jar, 39c

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

This popular skin food
has the natural orange
flower odor. Ita use re-
moves roughness and nour-
ishes the skin. The de-
mand for this popular skin
food becomes greater each
month. Every woman who
uses it recommends it to
her friends.

M. W. & Co/s
Perfumes
53B2166 ^

1 oz. bottle, 39c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

53B2167 ^
2 ounce bottle, 69c

Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Odors, white rose, violet,

llly-of-the-valley, lilac,
jockey club, honeysuckle,

musk, heliotrope, carnation,

( field flowers, crab apple.
Concentrated perfumes of
true flower odors. Im-
ported glass-stoppered bot-
tles. State odor wanted.

Creme
Marquise
53B2157

50c size jar, 39c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

This is a face cream of

quality. It is really a skin

food. Nourishes the skin

and assists in producing

the soft, velvety texture of

youth. Perfumed with a

dcLgbtful rose odor.

Creme Marquise has met
with the greatest success on
account of its exceptional
quality.

53B2155
25c size jar, 19c

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

53B2156 .
50c size jar, 37c

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

A pure-white cold cream.
Delightfully perfumed with
a new 111^ odor. Excel-
lent for chapped hands,
r o u g h or tender skins,

after sharing, etc. For
sunburn and tan it is

without equal. You are
sure to be pleased with
this cold cream.

MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO Our Jewelry pages are full of Timely Gift Suggestions

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. \
CHICAGO ^



Perfumes of Quality—Toilet Articles

VIOLET WITCH
HAZEL

53B2499 —4 -ounce.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 19c
&3D2500 —8 -ounce.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Price 29c
53B2501 — 16 oz.
Shipping weight, 20
ounces. Price . . 49c

Splendid for use
after shaving, or as
an astringent lotion.

ROSE WATER AND
GLYCERINE

53B2226 —4 -ounce.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 23c
53B2228 —8 -ounce.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 39c
A popular prepara-

tion for chapped skin,
roughness, sunb urn,
etc. Gives the skin a
soft appearance.

VIOLET TOILET
WATER

53B2450 — 4 -ounce I

bottle. Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

Price 39c
This is a dainty, re-

fined toilet water.

Used after shaving.

Nicely perfumed. An
attractive package.

LILAC TOILET
WATER

53B2451 — 4 -ounce
bottle. Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

Price 39c
Perfumed with a

rich lilac odor. De-
lightful after shaving
and for other toilet
uses. Put up in an
attractive shape con-
tainer.

FLORIDA WAT^R
B3B2477 — 8 -ounce

I

bottle. Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

Price . . . 49c
5382473 — 4 -ounce
bottle. Shipping wt..

Price 29c
A popular toilet wa-

ter with a delightful,

refreshing odor.

WHITE ROSE
TOILET WATER

53B2463 — 4 -ounce
bottle. Shipping wt.,

1 lb.

Price 3Bc
A fine toilet water

with a delightful rose
odor. For use after
shaving and for other
toilet purposes. Put
UP in fancy container.

LILY TO-ILET
WATER

53B2452 — 4 -ounce
bottle. Shipping wt.,
1 lb.

Price 39o
This is one of our

popular toilet waters.
Perfumed with a re-
freshing lily- odor.
Delightful in the bath
and other toilet uses.

SHAVING LOTION
B3B249& — 4 -ounce
Bottle. Shipping wt.,
2 lbs.
PWee 23c
A delightfully per-

fumed lotion to be ap-
plied after shaving.
Cooling, healing, and
antiseptic. Allays ir-

ritation.

LIQUID FACE
POWDER

63B2199 — White.
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

50c size. Price.. 39c
63B2211 — Flesh.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

50c size. Price. 39c
Healing and sooth-

ing. Leaves a nice,

soft, delicate tint.

M. W. & CO. FRECKLE
CREAM

B3B2160—50c size...39c
Sliipping weight. 1 lb.

Unsurpassed for treating
tan, freckles, and discolora-
tions of the skin due to ex-
posure. Smooth and pleas-
ant to use. Nicely perfumed.
If you have freckles and want
to get rid of them use this
cream.

WITCH HAZEL COLD
CREAM

B3B2148—50c size for 39c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A perfect cold cream with
all the healing qualities of
witch hazel. Especially
adapted for sunburn, chapped
skin, or where healing quali-
ties are desired. Absolutely
pure. Delicately perfumed.
Opal glass containers. i

M. W. & CO. CAMPHOR
CREAM

B3B2133-50C size for 39c
Shipping weight. 1 11^

An ideal remedy for the
relief of chapped face, hands,
or lips. Also used as an
antiseptic toilet cream for
pimples, skin irritations, etc.

Men will find this camphor
cream delightful to use after
shaving.

M. W. & CO. VIOLET FACE
POWDER

B3B21B8—50c size for 39c
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
You v^ll find this face

powder very satisfying after

you have once used it.

Dainty and clinging. De-
lightfully perfumed. Gives
theskin a soft, velvety appear-
ance. Shades, white, flesh or
brunette. State shade wanted. I

JUNE ROSE FRENCH RICE
POWDER

B3B21B2—35c size for 2Bc
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Has the true, delightful

odor of June Roses. Fufly
equal to the finest imported
French rice powders. Smooth
and satisfying. Shades,
white, flesh, or brunette.
State shade wanted.

THEATRICAL COLD
CREAM

B3B2136 — Half-p o u n d
can 2Bc
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

Especially adapted as a
massage and complexion
cream. Used as a protection
against wind, sunburn,
chapped skin, etc. Nicely
perfumed. It leaves the skin
clean and smooth.

JUNE ROSE TALCUM
POWDER

B3B2207-White.
3 5c size 23c
63B2209 - Flesh 3Sc size 23c

Sliipping weight, 1 lb.

A strictly high grade talcum
powder. Fragrant June Rose
odor. Deligtitful for toilet,
liath, for baby, and after shav-
ing. Fancy glass container
with gilt metal sifter top.

DISTILLED BAY RUM
53Bi 27- Quart bottla
Ship. wt. .Gibs. Price.8Sc

B3B127 — P i n t

bottle. Ship. wt.. 3
lbs. Price . . . .BOo
B3B127— 4 ounce
bottle. Ship, wt., 1

lb. Price 1 9o
Highest q u a 1 ity

and full measure in
every bottle. Made
and bottled in our
own laboratory. De-
lightful after shaving
and for other toilet

purposes. You make
a saving of 20 per

cent or more when buying from us.

EAU DE COLOGNE
63B2164»
$1 size B9c

Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

B3B216B—
50c size . . . . . .39c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

_ This Cologne is

IeI equal to many of the

5^- I
finest imported

I Colesnies. A favorite
toilet water. Can bo
used after shaving, or
as an astringent after

bathing, etc.

53B21 04--Melba Face Powder. Absolutely pure and wonderfully

healing. White, flesh, or brunette. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, including face chamois. ^
B3B211(>—Melballne Face Powder. Specially recommended
who want quality for the money. White, flesh, or brunette. Ship^g
weight, 6 ounces. Price 1 *, *•

i P
B3B2109-*Melba Skin Cleanser. A great aid in maintaining a clew,

youthful complexion. Cleanses without irritating. Shipping

IV4 lbs. Price, 4 -ounce jar j v; •*
*

B3B2107—Melba Rose Blush Rouge. A true blood tint that cannot

be ^tected. Soothing to the skin. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

MB21 08—Melba' Nail' Finishing’ 'p^te.'
' The oil in this pa^ste has

a tendency to soften and prevent hangnails. Red or graj . Shippmg

weight, 4 oimces. Price .Z&C_

.2Sc

B3B23B6—'Lip Salve and Rouge in stick form. EMy
to use. Shipping weight, 1 oz., 25c size. Price 19c
B3B2348^—Eyebrow Pencil'. For darkening the eye-

brows and lashes. Shipping wt., 1 oz. Prica . . . 1 0c
53B2340—Beauty Rouge in Paste form. Fi^h,
live color. Shipping weight, 4 oz. Price . . . .25c
B3B238^Llquld Beauty Rouae. Prewired by many
women. Shipping wt., 4 oz. 25c size. Price . . . .1 9c
B3B2352—Beaut
contains small puff

Rouge. Cake Form. Box also

Shipping wt., 2 uz. 25c

Best grade,
cream white
chamois. Ship,
wt., I oz.
53B229B-0ur
Leader Face
Chamois. Size.
9x11 in.. 12c
B3B2296—
Large Size. Size
10x13 in. .15o‘

S c a I I oped
edges. Cream
white chamois.
B3B2292—
Oval Shape.
Size, 5x7 in.
Price, 2 for 8c
B3B2293—Size
7x9 Inches.
Price, each. .9c
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

Selected skins.
Creamy white
face chamois.
Scalloped edges.
Soft silky tex*
ture.

B3B2291—
Square Shape.
Size, 8x10 in.
Price 10c
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

B3B311(^Rigaud’$ Mary Garden Perfume. 2^ oz.

bottle in fancy satin case. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Pleasing and distinctive. Special price S3*98
B3BOT11—RIpaud’s Maiy Garden Perfume. 1-oz.

bottle in plain box. Shipping wt., 5oz. Price .SI >89
B3E^112

—

Rigaud’s Mary Garden Face Powder.
White, flesh, bnmette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

1 size for 89c
B3B311^Houblgant’s Ideal Perfume. 2%-oz.
bottle in fancy silk box. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price S4.75

B3B3101—Lazell’s Massatta Toilet Water. The dainty, distinctive Japa-

nese odor. Shipping iveight, 1 lb. Price, 7 5c size fw. . . . •
• 1* Vn?B3B^02—Lazell’s Japanese Honeysuckle Toilet Water. The odor is

pleasing and refreshing. Shipping weight. 1 lb. Price, 50c size . . . .

B3B3103—Lazell’s Massatta Face Powder. DMnty, clingi^ and sat^-

f^g White, flesh, or brunette. Shipping weight, 5 oz. Price . . -1 9c
B3B3104—Lazell’s Massatta Perfume. The popular Japanese o^r.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price, 50c size for

i.*
* ’ *

i!

B3B3106— Lazell’s Massatta Perfume. Same as above, but smal^
size. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price. 25c size for- •••• •• • •

B3B31 06—Lazell’s Japanese Honeysuckle Perfume. A dainty, distmd;-

ive odor. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price, 50c size for ^C
MB3107—Lazell’s Japanese Honeysuckle Perfume. S^e as abme
but smaller. Shipping weight. 4 ounces. Price, 25c size for. . . • •19c
B3B3108—Lazell’s Field Violets Talcum Powder. Smooth and fra-

grant. Shipping weight. 10 ounces. Price. 15c size, two for 25c
B3B^09—Lazell’s Massatta Talcum Powder. Popular Japanese odor.

Shipping weight, each. 10 oz. Price, 15c size, two for 25c

Sachet Envelopes

Lasting, true flower odors.

B3B227(>—Khiva Bouquet- Oriental. Price. . .10c
53B2271

—

Violet. Field flowers. Price IQc
“3B2273—June Rose. Very fragrant. Price. . .lOc
5B2274— Heliotrope. Lasting odor. Price...lOc

Shipping weight, each, 1 ounce.

B3B2286—Powder Puff. Price, 25c size for. , ,1^^1—Powder Puff. Price, 15c size for.,. .1^
)-Lace Trimmed Chamois. Price, 15c size. lOc
Shipping weight, each, 1 ounce.

SACHET POWDERS
B3B2266 — Vio-
let. Price . . . 39c
63B226S — June
Rose. Price . .39c
53B21 74—Khiva
Bouquet.
Price 49c
53B2266—
Heliotrope.
Price 39c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Real flower odors

of great lasting
quality. Put up
In screw top glass
jars. Make your
own sachet bags
with your favorite odor.

IMPORTED BAY RUM
63B2492—Pint size.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Ihice 79c
53B2491—H a 1 f pint.
Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.
Price 43c
B3B2490— 4-oz. size.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Price 25c

This is the very best
grade of imported Bay
Rum. Has the true, re-
freshing bay rum odor.
Delightful to use after
shaving, for the toilet,

bath, and other purposes.
Put up especially for
Montgomery Ward & Co.

B3B2113^Lov’me Toilet Water. Has a distinctive, refined odor.
Lov’me toilet water has made hosts of friends. Put up in the popular
shape 4 -ounce bottle. Shipping weight. 1 lb. Price 7Sc
53^111—Melba Face Cream Skin Massage. Massaging the face with
Melba Cream gives Impetus to the circulation and revives the enfeebled
muscles. Full 2 -ounce Jar. Shipping weight, 1 lb. Price 50c
^BSH0€»—Melba Talcum Powder. Made from special air-floated

Italian talc. Combined with stearate which affords the most healthful

element known. Tints flesh or white. Shipping wt., 10 oz. Price 25c
B3Bl^ 06—Melba Violet Toilet Water. Has a fragrant, true flower

odor. Ikiually good as a toilet water, or for scenting the handkerchief.
Put up in the popular style, frosted Melba bottle. Shipping weight.etc.

1 lb. Price 7Bc

The preparations of Richard Hudnut, New York—Paris, hpe a repu-

tation for quality that is unequalled. They just about combine all that

Is best in toilet articles, and appeal strongly to discriminating people.

53B31 14—Hud nut’s Tout Mon Jardln Pot PourrI Sachet. The petals

of many flowers perfectly blended. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Price 50c
53B3115—Hud nut’s Orchid Beauty Cream. (Liquid face powder).
White, flesh, or brunette. Elxquisite. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Price $1.00
53B3116—Hudnut’s Orchid Face Powder. Delicate odor of surpMsing

XI 1- n.4- ft ^9 tMna
, . SI *00
distinctive

rife’odVr. White, Hesh, brunette. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

sweetness. White, flesh, brunetta Shipping wL, 6 oz. Price . .

53B31 17—Hud nut’s Violet Sec Face Powder. A fragrant, dis

violet odor. White, flesh, brunette. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

B3B3118—Hud nut’s Violet Sec Toilet Water. The finest French toilet

water. Very fragrant. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. Price. . . . ... . . .75o
53B3119—Hud nut’s Violet Sec Talcum Powder. A velvety talcum, per-

fumed with true violet odor. Ship, weight, 10 m. Price. . . . . • • .2Sc
53B31 20—Hud nut’s Marvelous Cold Cream. Distinguished for'its vel-

vety smoothness, whiteness, creamy consistency, perfume and punty. WII
keep Indefinitely. Shipping weight, 1 lb. Price 50c

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
CHICAGO Don’t forget baby—a complete line of nursery needs—Drug. Dept.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. D
CHICAGO D



53B
3121

Perfumes — Toilet
PARFUM D’ORSAY-PARIS

53B3121—U’Aveu D’Orsay. Finest Par-
isian perfume. Cut glass bottle. About 2^
oz. Satin lined, leather covered case. Ship.
wt,, 20 oz. Price. . . . SI 7.80
53B3122—Les Roses D’Orsay. Finest
French toilet water. About 6% oz.. Fancy
shape frosted bottle and stopper. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. Price $4.40
53B13123—La Flam bee D’Orsay. Fine
Parisian perfume. Distinctive bottle and
package. About 1% oz. Shipping weight,
1 lb. Price $6.20
B3B3124— 18 D’Orsay. A distinctive Par-
isian perfume. Frosted bottle with fancy
stopper. About 2 oz. Shipping weight, 1
lb. Price $3.50
53B3125—Le Parfum du Chevalier D’Or-
say- Fancy bottle with cut glass stopper.
About 2 oz. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Price. .$4-^
53B3126—Parfum D’Orsay. Refined and
delicate odor. Fancy bottle with cut glass
stopper. About 2 oz. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
Price $3.50
53B31 27 — Parfum Leur Coeur D’Orsay.
Fancy heart-shaped bottle in a lined case.
About IMt oz. Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. Price $2.65

Re.'quisites

53B3128—*PIver’s Azurea Perfume. A fragrant

French odor. Very lasting. Fancy bottle packed
in fancy case. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Price. . .$1.29
53B3129—Piver’s Azurea Face Powder. Shades,
white, flesh, and brunette, A refined, clinging,
French face powder. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Price 89c
53B3130—Piver’s Lo Trefle Eau Vegetale. Very
bighe.st grade. Shpg. wt., 1% lbs. I’rice. .85c
53B3131—Piver’s Azurea Sachet Powder. A
high grade Imported French sachet. Make your
own sachet bags. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Price 69c

53B3132—Piver’s Azurea Eau Vegetale. A very
delightful French toilet water. Scented with
the popular Azurea odor. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

IMce 85c

53B3133 — Piver’s Le Trefle Face Powder.
Shadi>s. white, flesh, and brunette. Delightfully
fragrant. Clinging. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Price 89c

53B3134—Piver’s Le Trefle Perfume. An im-
ported perfume made by Piver in Paris, France.
Handsome package. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
Price .....$1.29

53B31 367—Parfum DJer-KIss Talcum Powder.
Made by Kerkoff of Paris. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price 24c
53B3136—Parfum OJer-KIss Face Powder. Large
size. Shades, white, flesh, or brunette. Very
satisfying. Shipping weight, 6 oz. Price. . . .95c
53B3137—Parfum DJer.«Kls8 Toilet Water.
Made by Kerkoff of Paris. A delightful, fragrant
Parisian odor. Lasting. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Price $1-36
53B31 38—Parfum DJer-KIss Sachet Powder. Get
some of this delightful sachet powder and make
your own sachet bags. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Price 69c

53B3139—Parfum DJer-KIss Eau Vegetale. Per-
fumed with the delightful Djer-Kiss odor. Very
fragrant . and lasting. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 93o

53B3140—Parfum DJer-KIss Face Powder.
Small size. Shades, white, flesh, or brunette.
Delightfully perfumed. Shipping weight. 5 oz.

Price .49c

53B31 41 —Popular DJer-KIss Perfume. The de-
lightful fragrance of this odor has won the uni-
versal favor of women. Fancy 1-oz. bottle. Ship-
ping weight, 8 oz. Price $1 .45

B&B2242—Bourjois Java Rice
Face Powder. Shades, white
flesh, or brunette. Shipping
weight, 6 oz.

Price, 50c size for 35c

50c

Size for

— Pinaud’s Poudre
ria. A delightful adhering

powder. Shades, white, flesh,

brunette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

50c

53B2236—LaBlache Face Pow-
der. Shades white, flesh, or

quality.

. ..36c

brunette. Very best
Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Price. 50c size for. .

50c

Size for

35c

53B2240 — Roger & Gal let

Violet de Parme rice powder.
Shades, white, flesh, or bru-
nette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price. 50c size for. . 35c

j—-Carmen Face Pow-
VVell known and widely ad-

vertised. Shades, white, flesh,
or brunette. Shipping weighL 6
oz. Ptice, 50c size 3BC

50c 50c
Size for VOIZON/

Size for

35c 35c

’ozzoni’s Complexion
‘owder. Fancy box with rouge
and chamois. White, flesh, bru-
nette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

• • ••

25c
W00DBURY5 Size for
facial POWDER
L f*ic£ 25 CENTS .

19c

Woodbury’s Facial
*owder. Face chamois in every
package. Shades, white, flesh,

brunette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price 1 9o

POMPEIAN
MASSAGE
CREAM

53B2142— SI
size for . . . 69o
Shipping weight,

20 oz.

53B2144—75c
ri^poMPEiAN'^ size for. . .49c

Shipping weight,
1 9 oz.

53B2143-50C size for, . .35c
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Well known and widely advertised.

50c

Size for

35c

53B2115 — Prof. I. Hubert’s
Malvina. For freckles, tan, etc.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
Price, 50c size for 36c

50c

Size for

35c

53B2116—Stillman’s Celebrated
Freckle Cream. A remedy for
freckles. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Price, 50c size. . . , 3Sc

INGRAM’S
MILKWEED
CREAM
53B2141

$ 1 size for
690

Ship. wt.,
15 ounces.

53B)2140
oOc size for

3Bc
Ship. wt.,
10 ounces.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream Is
highly recommended for the com-
plexion. It contains only the
finest Ingredients.

reHUNErii:

25cSWAN OWN
Size for‘***uiio**

12c

5302232 — Swan Down Face
Powder. Shades, white, flesh,

brunette. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price 12c

OTHINE
DOUBLE

STRENGTH
53B2117
$ I size for

79c
Ship. wt.,
8 ounces.
Well known
and widely
used prepa-
ration for
the removal

of freckles. The diligent use of
this preparation generally results
in the speedy removal of the ob-
jectionable blemishes.

25c

Size for

19c
CREME DE
MEIRIDORI
53B2118
2 5c size for

19o
Ship. wt.,
1 0 ounces.

A high grade complexion cream
delicately perfumed and pleasant
to apply.

25c

Size for

19c

53B2216

—

Spiro Powder. L’sed

to remove the odor of perspira-

tion. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price 19c

GORDON’S
EX-ODOR
53B2119
5 0c size
for 39c
Ship., wt.,
8 ounces.

53B2128
25c size
for 1 9c
Ship, wt.,

6 ounces.
Gordon’s
Ilx-Odor

absolutely prevents all odors from
perspiration or other causes.
Perfectly harmless.

$ 1.00

Size for

69c

50c Size

35c

B3B21Q3— $1 size,

weight, 2 lbs. Price

.

53B2102—50c size.

weight. 1 lb. Price. .

50c
Size for

39c

53B2234—Zona Face Pomade.
A wet face powder. White, flesh,

brunette. Shipping weight, 6 0^
Price 39c

ABCOOKStotals
Satins

WELL KNOWN AND WIDELY ADVERTISED TALCUM POWDERS
~3B22Q2—Mennen’s Borated Talcum Powder- Price, can.... 15c

221 0—Squibbs’ Talcum Powder. Well known. Price. . . .19c
_2208—Williams* Violet Talcum Powder. Price 15o
3B2213—Williams’ Carnation Talcum Powder. Price 15o
3B2212—RIverls Talcum Powder. High grade. Price 19c
3B22Q6—Colgate’s Violet Talcum Powder. Price 15c

-3B2204—Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Talcum Powder. Price. 1 Be
B3B2219—Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum Powder. Price IBc

Shipping weight, per can, about 8 ounces.

3 CANS, 2Bc
Large can of

talcum powder.

Assorted odors.

Each can con-

tains about 1

2

ounces of fine,

smooth, talcum.

B3B2129—Per
can 10c
3 cans for 2Bc

Shipping wt.,
each, 1 lb.

PERFUMED
ALMOND MEAL
COMPOUND
B3B2320

Price 18c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Everyone knows
the wonderful
whitening qualities
of almond meal.
Many women use it

to take the place of
in the bath, I

etc. I

12 CANS. 79c
WARD’S VIO-
LET TALCUM
POWDER

A fine, smooth
talcum powder.
Highly scented,
with a delicate
violet odor. Fine
for the nursery,
the bath, and
after shaving.
B3B21B1—Per
can 7c
12 cans for 79c

per can, 6 oz.

! antiseptic

Diooomiwt,

PMfMI***

AMOLIN DEODOR-
ANT POWDER
B3B2131

Price 1 Bo
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Destroys all odors
of perspiration. Per-
f e o 1 1 y harmless.
Highly antiseptic.
Amolin has many
uses for various toilet
purposes, a full list

of which appears on
every box. I

preparations for the complexion
p3B231B—Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream. Price, 50c

4—Blusli of Roses. For ali skin blemishes. !Wce. . >6^
1—'Jergen’s Benzoin and Almond Lotion. 25c size for . 1^—Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. WTilte, pink, rose. Price. 66c

B2318—Gouraud’s Oriental Cream. Liquid powder. Price $1.19
21—'Holmes’ Fragrant Frostllla. Makes the skin smwth,
and clears the complexion. Price, 25c size for 19c

Average shipping weight, 1 pound.

B2
velvety

<IlANTlSCMIC ASmiNCCNT^

63B2B21 -- Styptic
Pencil. Shipping wt.,
1 oz. Price, each .3c
Six for 15c
B3B2130 — Dorin’s
Rouge. Brunette. Ship-
ping weight, 2 ounces.
Price, 50c size. 4Bc
B3B2346 — Dorin’s
Rouge de Theatre.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price, 25c size . . .190

$1 Size

65c

POND’S EXTRACT VANISHING
CREAM

53B21 32—500

Ship, wt., 10 y
ounces. PCSI

K

B3B21 33-25C
I

tfNPANvS I |l|

size for. . .19c I vanishing
| |y|

Ship, wt.,
6 J

A high grade
complexion and
face cream. Gen erally used be-
fore going out. or for use when

Ing and purifying the blood. I putting on powder.

B3B2255 — Sulphode Com-

plexion Wafers. This is an in-

ternal treatment that drives the

Impurities from the skin by re-

moving them from the system,

This is done by thoroughly cleans-cleans- f

d. 1

1

INPERIAI MPSniALiNPERIAl iMPEfiiAC'

6 CANS OF FINE TALCUM FOR 25c
Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

This combination includes one can each of the following odors:

1 can Lilac, 1 can Carnation, 1 can Corylopsis, 1 can Trailing Ar-
butus. 1 can of Violet, and 1 can of Rose. Unequalled for the

nursery, for use after shaving, bathing, etc.

53B2200— G cans for 25c

ED PINAUD’S
LILAC VEGETAL

53B3O4a-Pric0.
75c size . . . .650

Shipping weight.

2 poxinds.

This is the gen-
uine Imported ar-
ticle. Fine for use
in the bath, after
shaving, and for
other toilet pur-

AOlUHnUl-

•irssjmMl'

CAMPHOR ICE

53B2121 — Price
per tube 8c
3 for 21c
Ship, weight, each,

3 ounces.

53B2139 — Price
in cake form, per
cake 6c
3 for 21c

Ship, weight, eacb.i

4 ounces. I

FACIAL
CREAM

nans

HOYT’S
GERMAN COLOGNE
63B3030—50c size,
price . . 37c
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

63B3029—25c size.
price 19c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

63B3028—10c size,
price 9c

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
A well known and

popular Cologne with
a special odor. Made
by E. W. Hoyt for
many years.

25c size for 19c
WOODBURY’S
FACIAL CREAM

_ 53B2136
Price 19c

Shipping weight, 4
ounces.

This is the famous
facial cream made
by the makers of
Woodbury’s Facial
Soap. Used for every
purpose that a good
face cream can be used
for.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
OHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



V Champ]Neverleak
Hot Water

Bottle

Py Hot Water
BottleThese hot water bottles, fountain ssrringes, and combination outfits represent the choice

of some of America’s largest manufacturers of rubber goods. By buying in large quan-
^titles we get the maker’s lowest price which enables us to save you from 20 per cent«

to 40 per cent on this class of goods. New, live rubber is used in making them. I
I They are either hand made or moulded intoone piece. Fittings supplieijare of the best-l 63B5006— 2 -Quart

size. Price . . . .790
63B5008— 3 -Quart

size. Price .... 89c
Shipping weight.

Maderite Hot
Water Bottle

53B6005—
2 -Quart size.

. .9Bk)
Shipping weight,

Madewell Hot
Water Bottle

53BB017-
2 -Quart size. $1.39

Shipping weight.
Fine quality live

red rubber moulded

into one piece. Su-

perior workmanship

and finish. Soft,

flexible and durable.

Usually retails up to

$1.50.

Made of pure choc-
olate color rubber,
moulded into one
piece. The work-
manship and finish
of this bottle is first-

class in every re-

spect. Usually retails

for al)OUt $1.50.

Made of pure red
rubber moulded into

one piece. Best
workmanship and fin-

ish throughout. Usu-
ally retails for about

$ 2 . 00 .

Madewell
Fountain

Syringe
B3B5032 — 2-Quart

size. Price ... $1 .25
Shipphig weight. 2 lbs.

A high-grade foun-
tain syringe. Made of

new, live red rubber.
Moulded into one
piece. Wide mouth.
Equipped with fine red
rubber rapid flow tub-
ing. two rectal and one
vaginal hard rubber
pipes. One metallic
shut-off. A well made
syringe that will give

senice and satisfaction.

Madewell Combi-

nation Hot Water
Bottle and
S3rringe

63B5020-
2-Quart size. $1.75
Shipping weight,

This splendid
combination hot wa-
ter 'bottle is moulded
into one piece. Best
quality red rubber.
Attractive shape and
finish. Two rectal mBB
and one vaginal
bard rubber screw
pipes. Rapid flow
tubing and metal
shut-off. A combi-
nation outfit of this --sir
character would usu-
ally retail at $3.00.

BrandStandard

Champion
Combination

Fountain Syringe
and Hot Water

Bottle

k 63B5022-^ 2-Quart size ,.$1.19
53B6023-H 3 -Quart size . . 1.39H Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

SH Moulded into one
piece of the finest

|» chocolate color rubber,

y Equipped with one in-

f fant's and one adult’s
rectal, and one vaginal
hard rubber pipes. Full
length fine rubber tub-
ing and one metal
shut-off. Combinations
of this character usu-
ally retail for about
$ 2 . 00 .

Champion
Fountain

Syringe
63B6028—2-Quart
size. Price 79c
53BS029—3-Quart
size. Price 89o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Finest quality red color

rubber moulded into one
piece. Superior work-
manship and finish
throughout. Equipped
with rapid flow tubing,
metallic shut-off. two
rectal, and one vaginal
hard rubber pipes. A
syringe of this character
usually retails for about
$1.50 or more.

The highest type of moulded
one piece rubber goods. No seams
to give out or joints to part. Made V
of new, live rubber. Soft, flexible •
and durable. Looks well and will

give the best of satisfaction. With proper care these goods should give years of service.

The workmanship and finish is first-class in every respect. Only the finest new red

rubber is used. The syringe and combination bottle is equipped with full length rub-

ber tubing, metallic shut-off, two rectal and one vaginal hard rubber pipes, bliipping

weight, each, 2 lbs.

Standard Hot Water Bottle
53B5036— 2 -Quart size. Price

63B5037—3-Quart size. Price
Standard Fountain Syringe

53B5038—2-Quart size. Price

63B5039—3-Quart size. Price v.v •* W *

Standsu’d Combination Syringe and Hot Water Bottle

53B5040—2-Quart size. Price J'vg
53B5041—3-Quart size. Price

Neverleak

Fountain Syringe

^ 53B5030— 2-Qt.

size. Price . $1 .1

9

Shipping weight,
2 lbs.

For quality and
appearance you
would pay at least

$1.75 at retail to
equal this syringe.
Made of live red
rubber and mould-

11 ed into one piece.
Equipped withB rapid flow tubing,

W A metallic shut-off,
W m two rectal and one
’

M/f ^^aginal hard rub-

^ /5r her pipes. You
// will fhid the work-

// manship and fin-

Ish first-class in^
every respect.

iMaderite Combi-
nation Fountain
Syringe and Hot Goodyear’s Celebrated Brand

Hygeia 1 HygeiaWater Bottle
'53B5024-
1

2-Quart size. $1.35
Shipping weight,

2 lbs.

A combination out-
fit of quality. Made
of best chocolate
colored rubber,
moulded into one
piece. Equipped with
fountain syringe
length, of rapid flow ,

tubing and metallic
shut-off. Infants'
and adult's rectal.

^

and one vaginal hard
rubber pipes. Tills

is an outfit that
[usually retails for

,

[about $2.00 or’
more.

Maderite

Fountain

Syringe
53B5034—2 -Quart size.

Price 98c
Slilpping weight, 2 lbs.

Made of new. live

chocolate color rubber,
moulded into one piece.

The workmanship and
finish is of the finest.

Equipped with extra rap-
id flow tubing, metallic
shut-off, two rectal and
one vaginal hard rubber
pipes. Wide mouth for

easy filling. A fountain
syringe of this character
usually retails for about
,$1.50.

Neverleak
Combination
Fountain

S3nringe and
Hot Water

Bottle
B3B5026-2 -Quart
size $1 .59
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Made of pure red rub-
ber and moulded into one
piece. High-class finish

and workmanship
throughout. Equipped
with fountain syringe
length fine rubber tub-
ing with metal shut-off.

Two rectal and one
vaginal hard rubber pipes.

This is a regular $2.50
retail value.

The name of Goodyear on a piece
WJH of rubber goods is a quality pledge.

The hot water bottle, combination,
and fountain syringe are all made W
of the finest new, live, chocolate •

color rubber. Fountain syringes and combination are equipped with full lensrth, rapid
flow tubing, metallic shut-off, two rectal and one vaginal hard rubber screw pipes.
Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

Goodyear’s Hygeia Hoi Water Bottle ,
53B5056—2-Quart size. Price .$1*75
5365957—3 -Quart size. Price 1>98

Goodyear’s Hygeia Fountain Syringe ,
53B6058—2-Quart size. Price 1-98
53B5059— 3 -Quart size. Price 2*25

Goodyear’s Hygeia Combination Bottle and Fountain Syringe
53BS060— 2 -Quart size. Price 2>75
53B5061—3-Quart size. Price 2>95

MONTGOM^E^RY^wARD & CO. Complcte Imc of sickroom and hospital supplies—See oru Drug Section ^ D



Metal Dust Protector
53B4721
Price, 75c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Metal Dust Pro-

tector. Perfect vent-
ilation. Specially

recommended to
Threshers. Stone

-

I

cutters, people
working on Em-
ory wheels.
Paint Factories,

Mill and Elevator Men.
Will stand lots of hard
nsage. Filters the air
that you breathe. An

investment that will repay you many
times the cost of the protector.

Rubber Dust Protector
53B6193-Prlce 52c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A respirator that
protects the nose,
tliroat and lungs from
Irritating dust, smoke
and fumes. Filters the
air you breathe. Used

I by threshers, mill-
workers, foundrymen,
concrete mixers, to-
bacco makers, and
farmers using insecti-
cides, or working in
dry hay. Made of
rubber with protecting
gauze. A sponge and

valve. BreMhing is natural but the air
is effectually filtered. Regular prico
$1.00. Special at the above price.

Finger Cots

53B51 95—Price 4c
% dozen 20c
Shipping weight, per dozen, 3 oz.
Heavy black rubber finger cots. Suit-

able for the heaviest kind of work.
LIGHT WEIGHT FINGER COTS

B3B5199— 1 dozen assorted. 3 sizes.
Price 20o

Shipping weight, per dozen, 2 oz.
Light weight finger cots. Double thick

finger tipped, antiseptic, pure Para rub-
ber.

Leather Finger Stalls

53^1 97—^Price, each 8c
Vs dozen 45c

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.
Leather finger stalls prevent Infection

by protecting the bruised finger. Made
of soft flexible leather, strongly stitched.
Fine for mechanics, machinists, etc.

Feather Pillow Ventilators
63B5184 _

I

Price, per doz 25c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.
Soft Rubber Pillow Vent-

ilators. To be Inserted in
each end of pillow, the per-
forated end of the ventila-
tor next to the feathers.
Will give life to the
feathers. They are also ex-

cellent for mattresses.

Quality Whisk Broom

53B3707—Price 49o
Shipping weight, 1 5 oz.

Extra quality fine broom corn, with
bone handle. Length. 10 in. Our best
whisk broom and one that will give ex-
cellent service.

m Our Leader Whisk Broom

.37c53B3705—Price
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Extra Large Whisk Broom. Length,
1 2 in. Has heavy braided handle.
Made of extra quality dwarf broom com.
Double stitched with best linen twine.

53B3702^^
Ih-ice 25c
Shipping weight,

6 oz.
Large 1 0 in. Whisk Broom. Extra

well stitched with double linen twine.
Nickel plated cap and loop. Usually re-
tailed at 35c.

^,53B3701^
Price .... 1 5C
Shipping weight,

6 oz.
Large 10 in. Whisk Broom. Made of

good quality dwarf broomcorn. Double
stitched Chenille top, with cord loop.

Complexion
Brush

53B3719—Birch. Price ; 25c
53B3717—Natural Ebony. Price, 49c

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

A new sanitary waterproof complexion
brush. The patent eyelets allow water
and air to pass through freely, making it

absolutely sanitary. A few minutes’ use
morning and night is liighly beneficial.

Illllll
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Household
Rubber
Gloves

Protect your
hands while
doing house-
work.

mi

53B5185—
Per Pair

Be sure to state

size wanted.

Shipping weight, per pair., 1 lb.

These seamless gloves are con-
sidered one of the best red rubber
gloves made. Strengthened at the
wrist and fingers to prevent split-

ting. Perfectly shaped. Directions
for measuring: Take measurement
loosely around hand over the
knuckles, and add 1 inch to the re-
sult for correct size. For example,
if measurement around hand is 6
inches, add 1 inch, making It 7
inches, or size 7 gloves. Rubber
gloves should fit loosely around
the hand.

Popular Priced Household Rubber Gloves

53B5146~Price, per pair, 43c Shipping weight, per pair, 10 oz.

Don’t spoil your hands doing household work. A pair of good rubber household gloves
will protect your hands from becoming red and rough.

These rubber gloves are the best value for the money. Usually sold at 65c. Those of
our customers wanting a lower priced glove that will give exceptional satisfaction, con-
sidering the price, will find these very serviceable.

Directions for measuring: Take measurement loosely around hand over the knuckles,
and add 1 inch to the amount for correct size.

Lineman’s Rubber Gloves
53B5147—Price, per pair $2.75

Shipping weight, per pair, 1 lb.

lineman’s Rub-

—simmia Hand made.
Very high grade.
Stock heavily re-
inforced at all
joints. Lined
with stockinette.
Very serviceable.
Not clumsy.
Adapted to heavy
work and driv-

ing. Have very good wearing qualities and will stand hard
usage. One of the best rubber glove values ever offered at
this price. Sizes, small, medium and large. State size
wanted.

Bailey Complexion Brush

53B51 73—Price 42c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Has been used many years
by women for improving the
complexion. Used as facial
massage with hot water be-
fore applying cream. Brings
the circulation to the skin. Pro-

motes healthy glow. The small
rubber teeth with which this
brush is equipped have a slightly

pulling effect which has a tendency to remove the dead
cuticle. This in connection with the massaging effect
quickens the circulation, opens the pores and gives the skin
a chance to assume its youthful freshness.

Syringe Attachments and Tubing
Fountain Syringe Tubing

Turn your Hot Water Bottle Into a
Fountain Syringe. These attachments
will fit any hot water bottle, converting
it into a fountain syringe. Has combi-
nation stopper to fit the water bottle and
tube, 5 feet in length, with infants'

rectal and vaginal hard rubber pipes
and metal shut off.

53B51 21 —Combination fittings. Ship
ping weight. 8 oz 49c

Hard Rubber Slip Pipes. For Foun-
tain Syringes. Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.

53B51 06—Infants’ Rectal. Price IQc
53B5108—Adults’ Rectal. Price . 1 0c
53B51 10—Straight Vaginal. Price 1 5c
53B5112 — Fluted Vaginal Irrigator.

Price 15c
53B51 14—Bent Vaginal. Price . . 1 5c

Sliipping weight, each, 4 oz.

METALLIC SHUT-OFF ATTACHMENT
53B5118—Large, for rapid flow syr-

inge tubing. Ship. wt. 2 oz 1 0c
53B5120—small, for ordinary fountain
syringe tubing. Ship, wt., 2 oz .... 1 0c

Infant’s Umbilical Truss
53B6066—Price 89c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Made of soft

rubber, with
an inflatable
pad for the
navel. This is

the best truss
for navel rup-

_ In infants.
Made of pure gum,
will not chafe or
irritate the skin.

Be sure to give size around body. This
truss has excellent wearing, qualities.

Medicated Plasters

r# JOHNSON'S
I BELLADONNA Faster)

Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.
Price

53B1 1 39—Belladonna Plaster. . ..15c
53B114Q—Arnica plaster I5c
53B1141—Capsicum plaster . . . .l5c
53Bl 142—Alcock’s porous 1 5c

One dozen of any one kind, or as-
sorted, for SI -65.

Surgeon’s Adhesive Plasters

53B1144
Price, per roll 39c
Ship, wt., per roll, 6 oz.

A'i'' This is the Johnson &
Johnson surgeon’s rubber
adhesive plaster. Width, 7

// inches, length, 1 yard.

Shipping
WidUi 53B1146 weight Price
^ in 4 oz. 29c

1 in 5 oz. 33c
1 % in 6 oz. 42c
2 in 7 oz. 69c
3 in 1 0 oz. 79c
All of the above are 5 yards in length.

Rubber adhesive plaster on metal spools.

Folding Curling Iron

B3B4764r-Prico 10c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Handles fold up. Convenient for the
handbag. Metal parts nickel plated.
Wood handles. Length about 9 inches.

53B5116—% -Inch white corrugated
tubing. Leni^, 5 feet 25c
63B5117—%-inch red corrugated tu-
bing. Lengths. 5 feet 30c
53B5125—%-inch chocolate corrugated
tubing. Lengths, 5 feet 30c

Shipping weight, per 5 feet, 8 oz.

Batb Spray Tubing

53B5126—%-iHch white corrugated tu-

bing. Per foot 9c
63B5127—%-inch red corrugated

bing. Per foot 12c
63B5128—%-inch white corrugated tu-

b ng. Per foot 17c
53B5129—%-inch red corrugated

bing. Per foot . . .19c
Shipping weight, per foot, 2 oz.

53B5124
FYice 26c
Shipping weight,

3 oz.
Large Atomizer

Rubber Bulb. End and connecting

valves and tubing. Regular 35c value.

Our Finest Hot Water Botlte

53B6052—Price . . $2-50
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

One of the finest hot
water bottles obtainable
at the price asked.
The finish is a mottled
or marbled effect, in
chocolate and red.
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. An extra
weight stock of new,
live rubber. T w o -

quart size. If you
want a high grade hot
water bottle that will
give years of service,
this is the bottle to
buy.

Special
Hot Water Bottle
53B5051—Price. 96c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
A high grade seamless
red rubber hot water bot-
tle. Two-quart size.
Made of good, heavy
stock that will give good
hard service. This bottle
is especially recommended
for those who want a
hot water bottle of qual-
ity at a low price. This
is a plain bottle without
the usual fancy finish,
and therefore lower in
price.

Bath Brushes

53B5122—Price. 1 9c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

White rubber (double
neck) syringe bulb. For
household and similar syringes. Length,

in.

Nasal Douche

53B4274—Price, each 12c
Three for .33C

Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

Glass sanitary nasal douche. Used in

the treatment of catarrh, hay fever, or

cold in the head.

Rectal Rubber Tubes
53B4288—Price .... 55c

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Rectal Rubber Tubes. Made
of highest grade of soft

maroon colored Para Rubber.
Small, medium or large sizes.

Length, 20 in. State size.

Waving Iron

53B4751 —Price 21

C

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Handsome, nickel plated. Wood
handles. Length. 8% In, Gives wavy
effect to hair. Very strongly made. Re-
tails at 35 c.

llllllll

53B3796—Price $1-49
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Quality bath brush. Large, polished
hardwood back. Curved, detachable,
English wood handle. Picked white
bristles. Our best bath brush. Will give
wear and satisfaction.

63B3793—Price 98c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Sanitary hollywood bath brush. Set
with extra fine bristles. Curved, de-
tachable, English wood handle. Seamless
hand strap. A splendid value.

53B3795—Price 69c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Nine rows of good quality bristles.

Set in solid, polished, hardwood back.
Long detachable wood handle. Canvas
wrist strap. A good brush at a reason-
able price. Will give satisfactory serv-
ice.

63B3794—Price 49c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This excellent bath brush is usually
sold for about 75c. Good quality
bristles. Has curved, detachable wood
handle and hand strap. A brush that
will give satisfaction.

Illllll
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Invalid Ring Air Cushions |

53B51 76—Diameter, 1 2 -Inch ..$1.6
63B51 78—Diameter, 14 -inch.. 1.8_
53B51 80—Diameter, 1 6 -inch . . 2*00

Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

Made of best quality chocolate color
rubber. Cloth inserted. A light, strong
and compact cushion. Blown up like a
tire. Useful for the sick. Also for boat-
ing. camping, etc.

Beauty Rubber Brush for the
Complexion

53B5160—Price
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

It removes all roughness and cuticle,

helps to smooth out the wrinkles, ren-
ders' the skin soft, pliant and tinted
with a healthy glow. It has just the right
texture and softness to bring the dirt

from its hiding places, without irritating
the most delicate skin. Use freely with
soap and water. A 50c value.

39c M

Petite Bailey Complexion
Rubber Brush
53B5175 — Price

26c
Ship. wt.. 4 oz.
Small size Bailey

'

Complexion Brush.
Oval shape. Handy for a woman to
carry around in her handbag. Is one of
the best complexion brushes ever put on
the market at this price. It cleanses tho
skin of soil and oily waste. Improves tlie
circulation and helps to smooth out tho
wrinkles. Ideal for softening the beard
before shaving.

Rubber Complexion Brush
63B5181
Ih-ice, 1^
Ship. Wt..

3 oz.Rubber
beauty com-
plexion mitten with soft and pirabio'

tapering teeth. Will not scratch or irri-

tate the skin.

Absorbent Cotton
53B4297
I^er pound

39c
1 0 pounds for

S3-50
Highest
quality U. S.

P. absorbent cotton.
Aseptic and sterilized. Long fibre.

Comes packed in square blue cartons.
Especially used for sanitary surgical
dressings.

Hospital Grade, Absorbent
Cotton

63B4295 —Per
pound SO-28
10 lbs. for.. 2-50

A per feet
a b s o r bent '

sterile cotton,
wrapped in
rolls. This is

the most economical way to buy cotton.
You should always keep a good supply
of cotton in the house.

Sterilized Gauze

53B4298
Carton, 5 yards

39c
6 cartons for

$2.25
Ship. wt.. each, 4/ - • 1

6 oz. I I

The genuine
J. & J. R e d
Cross gauze. The kind used by the best
surgeons everywhere. Packed anti-
septic sterilized cartona

Medium Grade Gauze
53B4296—Carton, 5 yards . . . $0.25
6 cartons for 1 .39

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.
Good, sterilized gauze for general

household use.

Roller Gauze Bandages
63B4299— 1 lb. assorted

76c ^
53B4300 — 1 lb. Widths.
1, 2. 3. or 4 Inches. State
width wanted. Price, 75c
Used for wrapping bandages,

packing wounds, etc.- Steri-
lized and antiseptic.

Oiled Silk.

53B4301 — Length, 1 yard,
width, 28 inches. Price,

$1.16
53B4302—Length, 6 yards, width, 28
inches. Price $5.00

Shipping weight, per yard, 1 lb.

UMTOh-*

gauze
bandage
PUAIN *

SI jtmrztG
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Single Strap Leather Wrist
Supporter

53B4722—Price 26c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Very soft on the wrist. Used by
athletes, bricklayers, com buskers.
Strong and durable. A 35c value.

IIIIIIIIIIII
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. _ 2—Price. 98c
_ -lipping weight. 6 oz.

Cenqueror Comb. Our best quality comb,
rubber, perfectly finished. Very strong.

1 , 10 inches. Coarse teeth. Regularly sold
.50.

DRESSmO COMB

B3B4687—Price. 48o
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

High Grade Dressing Comb. A very nicely pol-
ished comb. Strong and durable. All coarse. Hard
Rubber. It will pay you to buy this comb. Length,
9__lriclv;s^

DRFSSINQ COMB
’

B3B4688- Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Best grade hard rubber comb. Straight back.
All coarse. A very ^Ood comb for hair that is not
very heavy. Usually sold for double our price.
length, 9 Inches.

DRESSmO COMB

B3B4693—Price. 19c= Shipping weight, 5 oz.
= --.Pressing Comb. All coarse. Straight back.
== Mcely finished. Self-cleaning teeth. Hard rubber,s I.»ength. 8 Inches.

1 DRESSING COMB
’

53B4683—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

'^®'^,**®** duality Conqueror Brand Comb.
Nicely finished. Hard rubber. Coarse and fine.
Length, 10 inches. A regular $1.50 value.

MARCEL COMB

iiaaiilfEcrnnniinriiiiffiiii:

53B4637—Price. 79c
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Marcel Comb. Hard rubber. Has wavy teeth.
Tvength, 9 inches. Will give years of service. Fine
for heavy hair. Usually retailed for $1.25.

DRESSING COMB

53B4991—Price. 39c
Shipping weight. 5 oz.

All coarse dressing comb. Very nicely polished.
Hard Rubber. Very strong teeth. A good wearing
comb. Length. 9 inches. Regularly retailed for
50c.

$1.00 DRESSING
COMBS
49e

B3B4684—Price. 69c
Shipping weight. 6 oz.

Conqueror Brand. All coarse comb. Hard rub
ber. Length, 9 inches. Has excellent wearing
qualities. Very nicely polished.

PRINCESS DRESSING COMB

B3B4631—Price. 49o
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Princess Dressing Comb. Curved back. Excels
lent for heavy hair. Hard rubber. Length, about
8 inches. A widely advertised comb.

DRESSING COMB

B3B4690—Price, 39c
Shipping weight. 5 oz.

Popular Dressing Comb. Coarse and fine. Hard
rubber. Very durable. Length, about 9 inches.
Will give years of service. Usually soils for 50c or
more.

B3B469B—Price. 10c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

All coarse, hard rubber dressing comb. Heavy
round shaped back. Length, 8 Inches. Usually
soils for about 25c.

$1.00 DRESSING
COMBS
49c

U324698--Price, 39c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Hard rubber fine comb.

Strongly made. Length,
inches. Retail value,

50c.

53B4696—Coarse, 49c
53B4697—Coarse and Fine, 49c

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Our Leader Dressing Comb. Hard rubber. Heavy, rounded
back. Self cleaning teeth. Nicely polished. Very strongly

mada Has the best wearing qualities. One of the best values ever offered.
_A^conihJjTnt_vf)n_^^ buying. Length, about 9 inches.

B3B4686—Price, 69c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Conqueror Brand Comb. Coarse and fine teeth.
Hard rubber. Length, 9 inches. Has a nice polish.
A very tough and durable comb. Value. .$1.00.

DRESSING COMB

53B4686—Price, 49c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

High Grade Dressing Comb. Hard rubber. Coarse
and fine. A very nicely polished comb. Length, 9
inches. One that will ^ve good wear. Very strong.

DRESSING COMB

B3B4689—Price, 25c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

- Best Grade Dressing Comb. Coarse and fine.
Hard rubber. Straight back. Length, 9 inches. A
comb that will give the best of wear. Usually re-
talled for 50 c.

DRESSING COMB

B3B4692—Price, 19c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Coarse and fine dressing comb. Hard rubber.
Right weight and size. Length. 8 inches. Heavy
rounded back.

DRESSING COMB

53B4676—Price, 35c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Our best hard rubber dressing Comb
for Men, Heavy, rounded back. Self-
cleaning coarse and fine teeth. Length,
about inches.

Barber’s Hard Rubber Comb. Taper-

ing. Coarse and fine teeth. Length, 7

in. Weight, 4 oz.

53B460&—Price 1 0c
Barber Comb. Same as above, but all

coarse teeth. Weight, 4 oz.

53B4609—Price lOc

B3B4674—Price, 26c
Shipping weight, about 2 oz.

Popular Dressing Comb. Hard rubber.
Heavy, square shape back. Length,
about 7% inches.

—Price, 25c
hipping weight, 3 oz.
Hard rubber fine comb.

Extra heavy. Length, 4
in. Nicely finished teeth.
Retail value. 39c.

Our Best Needle Point
Cuticle Scissors. Finest
Steel. Length, 4 in. A

regular 7 5c value,
wt.. 4 oz.

53B3406—Price

B3B4672-Price, 19c
Shipping weight. 2 oz.

Men’s Dressing or Barber Comb. Hard
rubber. Self-cleaning teeth. Tapering.
Length, about 7^ inches.

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Barber’s Genuine Horn Comb. Coarse

and fine. Tapering. Flexible end.

Length, 7 in. Weight, 4 oz.

53B4ea7-Price IBc
Best Horn Barber Comb. ' Coarse and

fine. Flexible end. Length, 7 in.

Weight, 4 oz.

O—Price 23c

POCKET COMB

B3B4670—Price. 25o
Sliipping weight, 2 oz.

Our Best Pocket Comb. Extra
heavy. Hard rubber. Length, about
5 in. In leather case.

POCKET COMB

Women's Dressing Comb. Finely

finished. Hard rubber. Self-cleaning

teeth. Length, 9 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

53B4651—Price 69c

63B466B—Ptice. 19o
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Fine hard rubber pocket comb>
Length, about 5 inches. In case.

POCKET COMB

63B4664^Puce, lOc
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Self cleaning Pocket Comb. Length,
about 5 inche.s. Tn case.

53B4694—Price, lOo
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Coarse and fine dressing comb. Length, 8 inches.
Ho.ivy. round shaped back. A durable comb.

wH
Metal Back Horn Comb. Nickel

plated. Coarse and fine teeth. Length,
7 in. 20c value. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
53B4603—Price I2c

.
^H^kh Grade Needle Point
Cuticle Scissors. Best steel,

y Length, 4 in. A 60c value.

wt., 4 oz.
' B3B3402—Price 49c

Good Quality Cuticle
Scissors. Needle points.
High grade steel. Length.

4 in. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

53B3401—Price .39o

Fine Steel Nail Scis-
sors. Curved blades
Length, 4 in. A

value.

53B3403-Price .39c

Fine Manicure Scissors.
Needle points. I^ne steel.

A 40o value. Length, 3%

Inches.

53B3404—Price . .25c

^ Nail Clipper. Length, about IH
s in. Can be carried in the vest pocket.

Cleaner point.

53B3418—Price 19c

Pearl Back Nail Clipper. Length,
about 1 % in. High grade steel.

Cleaner point. Ship. wt.. 3 oz. This
is a splendid clip and will give satis-

faction.

63B341 9—Price 26c

MANICURE PIECES AND SETS OF QUALITY

Fine QuEility Finger and
Toe Nail Nipper. Good qual-
ity steel. Spiral spring. Cor-
rugated grip handles. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. Length, 5% in.

-’rice . . . 7980B3B3416—Pri

Fine Barber Tweezers.
Length, about 3% in. Sharp,
well set points. For remov-
ing hair, slivers, etc. Ship,
wt., 1 oz.

53B3412—Price IQo

Broad or Blunt Point
Tweezers. Assorted shapes.
Length, about 3V^ in. Ship,
wt.. 1 oz.

63B3413—Price 15c

Genuine Orange Wood
Manicure Sticks. Hoof shape.
For cleaning the finger nails.

Professional size. Ship, wt.,
each, 1 oz.

536^23—Price, each . 8c
Three for . . 21 C

Fine Steel Nall Nipper.
Length, about 4 in. For fin-
ger or toe nMls. Ship, wt.,
5 oz. 75c value.
53B3415-Prlce 49c

53B3471 — Genuine Ebony
Buffer. Removable chamois.
Length, about 4% in. A
regular 39c value. Ship, wt.,

2 oz. Price 25c
53B3472— Genuine Ebony
Buffer. Removable chamois.
Length, about 5% in. A
regular 60c value. Ship, wt.,
2 oz. Price . . . 49c

^tick Nail Polish. Put up in
celluloid box. Puts a bright, rosy
finish on the nails. Ship, wt., 2
oz.

63B2549-Price 10c

53B3473 — Flexible NaU File.
Knife shape. Platinum finish.
Length, about 6 in. Non-rust-
able. Ship. wt.. 2 oz. A regular
3 5c value. Price 1 9c

53B3474— Flexible Nall File.
Non-rustable. Knife shape.
Length, about 4 in. Ship, wt., 2
oz. A 20c value. Price. . .10c

53B3475—Professional Flexible
Nail File. Taper style with
cleaner point. Platinum finish.
A non-rustable nail file. Length,
about 6 in. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price ....19c

53B3476—^Professional Flexible
Nail File. Non-rustable. Taper
style with platinum finish. Lenidh,
about 4 in. Ship, wt., 2 oz. A
regular 25c value. Price. .

53B3437—Blackhead Remover.
Nickeled Steel. Length, 4 In.
Has nail file in center, and
pointed end for use as a cuticle
lifter. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price 10(^

53ER3428 — Flexible Manicure
Nail File. In leather case.
Ivength of file, about 4 in. For
the pocket or purse. Ship, wt.,
1 oz. Price 15c

53B3466—Genuine Ebony Nail
File. Length, about 7^ in. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz. Value, 50c.
Price . ...... .99p

53B3467—Genuine Ebony Cuti-
cle Knife. Length, about 5 in.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. Value, 50c.
Price 39c

53B3468—Genuine Ebony Com
Knife. Length, about 6 Vi in.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. Value, 60c.
Price 39o

53B3469—Genuine Ebony But-
tonhook. Length, about 6% in.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. Value, 50c.
Price 39c
53B3470—Genuine Ebony Shoe
Horn. Length, about 7% in. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. Value, 50c.
Price 39c

53B3483—1^'rench ivory Mani-
cure Set. Contains buffer, two
salve jars, nail file, cuticle knife,
and tray. All packed in neat car-
ton. Ship, wt., 14 oz.
Price ....... 31 .49

53B3484—French Ivory Mani-
cure Set. Contains buffer, tray,
nail file, and buttonhook. Packed
in neat carton. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
ftice 98c

53B4649
Horn Fine
Comb. Pine
needle t e e th.
Length, 3V4 in.
Ship, wt., 2
- Price. 1 Bo

53B4680—Price, 18c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Extra quality hard
rubber fine comb. Very
nicely finished. Length,
about 4 in.

53B4678—Price, 9o
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Fine tooth comb. Hard
rubber. A regular 15c
value. lyength. 3% in.

53B3487-Our Finest Manicure
Roll. Fine Morocco. Satin lined.
Pearl handles. Emery boards,
com knife, cuticle knife, nail file,

pusher, buffer, nail and manicure
scissors, and blackhead remover.
Size, open, about 6%x9% Inches.
Ship. wt.. 8 oz. Price . . . S3>49

53B3488— Six-Piece Manicure
Set. Black leather roll. Sateen
lined. Contains buffer, cuticle
knife, nail file, pusher, tweezers,
and manicure scissors. Size, open,
5x8 Vi in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Price 98c

53B3490—Q u a 1 1 1 y Manicure
Roll. Suede leather, satin lined.
Contains emery boards, com knife,
nail file, cuticle knife, pusher,
buffer, nail and manicure scissors,
and blackhead remover. Pearl
handles. About 5Vix8 In. open.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. Price ... $2<50

63B3491—Manicure Boll. Black =
leather, satin lined. Contains nail ^
file, cuticle knife, com knife, ^
pusher, and manicure scissors. =
Size, open, about 6Vix7 in. Ship. =
wt., 6 oz. Price...

53B3492—U rench Ivory Manl- =
cure Set. Cuticle knife, nail file, =
buttonhook, tray, two salve jars, =
and buffer. Packed carton. Ship. ~

__ wt., 1 lb. Price $1.98 =
aimiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwwiiw

MONTGOM^EJ^Y^WARD & CO. Thg principles of our business are the same, yesterday, today, tomorrow "““’^‘^“'chicago'"’ * 512

53B3489—Six - Piece Manicure
Set. Black leather. Folds like a
purse. Contains cuticle knife,
nail file, buttonhook, buffer,
pusher, and manicure scissors.
Satin lined. Size, closed, about
4x6 in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Price SAA9

512
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brush. Buy as good a brush as you can afford. Every brush

on this page represents unusual quality and value for the price.

The brushes represent the best domestic and foreign manufac-

tiires. and our prices average about 30 per cent less than usual

retail prices.

B3B3834-Prlce $2
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Our finest women's brush. Genuine
ebony. 15 rows best penetrating white
bristle. Length of brush, about 9 In.

B3B3832—Price $2-49
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Same as 53B3834, except back is of
selected hardwood, dark, mahogany finish.

$1.98
63B3830—Price $1.98

Shipping weight. 8 oz.
Genuine ebony back. 13 rows finest

white bristle. Stiff and penetrating.
Length, about 8^ In.

B3B3828—Price $1.98
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Same as above, except back Is of
selected hardwood, mahogany finish.

B3B3824-Price $1.67
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Eleven rows selected white bristle.
Stiff and penetrating. Solid ebony back.
Length, about 8^ in.
B3B3826—Price $1.67

Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Fifteen rows selected bristle. Ma-

hogany finish back. Length, about 9
in.

B3B3803—Price $1.49
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Splendid women's brush In genuine
ebony. 11 rows stiff, penetrating bristle.
Length, about 9 in.

39c
B3B3804—Price . 39o

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Solid back hair brush. Ebony finish.

1 1 rows medium stiff bristle. Length,
about 9 in. A popular style that will
give splendid wear.

Ackerly’s Air Cushion
Brush .

Wire bristles, set In toft rubber air
cushion. Ebonized back. Shipping weight,
8 oz.

B3B3883-Price 39o

Scott’s Electric Hair Brush

(880—Small. Price. . . . ,

1881—Medium. Price. , ,

(882—Large. Price ! !
.’ 1*98

Said to relieve headaches, etc., by
brushing the hair. Small, about 8V^ In.

long. Medium and large, about 0 in.
long, and also have heavier bristles.

I B3B3774^Prlce QQ^
I Shipping weight, 6 oz. 90C
I Genuine Ebony Clothes Brush. Length.
= about 6% in. Seven rows extra quality

I genuine bristles. Our finest Ebony Cloth
i Brush.

I weight, * 6 *oz.‘
’ 69c

= Genuine Ebony Hat Brush. Length,
= about 6% in. Five rows long, soft, white
= bristles. Our finest Ebony hat brush,
i Matches 53B3774.

75c= Shipping weight,

m B3B3782—Price
= Genuine ebony cloth brush. Seven rowe
= fine quality, pure white bristles. Ans exceptional value.

P B3B3783—Price= Shipping weight. 6 oz.

M Six inch genuine ebony bst brush,= Five rows of long soft white bristles.= Suitable for hats, bonnets, or velvets.
= Matches 53B3782.

er-t O MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OXO CHICAGO

The wearing quality of a Brush and, therefore, the satis-

faction it gives, depends on the quality of bristles, the way
they are fastened to the back, and the quality of the back.
The best wearing brushes are those with the bristles hand-
drawn in a solid back. This feature is found in even our
lower priced brushes. The higher the price, the better the $1,351

Cerfui/jo £boJi/’J>OJi(ajy^ J3rus'J)eS'

B3B3864—Per pair, $3.98
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Our finest Genuine Ebony
Military Brushes. 13 rows
fine, penetrating, imported
white bristies. Large, heavy,
genuine ebony back, concave
top, and sides. Will give
years of service. Splendid
for gift purposes.

2—Per pair, $2.79
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Genuine Ebony Military
Brushes. Concave back and
sides. 11 rows fine white
bristles. Splendid pair of
brushes at a popular price.
Penetrating bristle and
equally good on light or
heavy head of hair.

B3B3866—Per pair. $1.98
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Genuine Ebony Military
Brushes. A popular new
shape. 11 rows fine qual-
ity stiff bristles. Concave
back and sides. This is a
popular shaped brush and
will make a splendid gift.

B3B3843—Per pair, $1 .39

Shipping weight, 1 0 oz.

Genuine Ebony Military
Brushes. Nine rows good
quality bristles. Concave top
and sides. Our finest low
priced military brush. A
suitable gift for young men
or boys at school or coUege.

Hughes’

Genuine

Ideal

Hair

Brushes

B3B390l^G98ulne rosewood. Triple Calcutta bristles. Med-
ium size. For heavy hair. Our finest Ideal Brush.
Price $2.46
63B3902—Genuine Coco-bola. Long double Calcutta bristles.

Large size. Price $1 .98
63B3903—iMedlum Size. Genuine Coco-bola. Double Cal-
cutta bristles. Price $1 .69
63B3904^Rosewood Finish. Large size. Double Calcutta

bristles. Price SI -30

Brushes
Average Shipping

Weight, 8 oz.

63B3906^Medlum Size.

Slzel
* Mahogany finish. Double Calcu^

^383907—Triple* Bristle.* ’Medium’ size. Calcutta s^k.
Blj? t£l1u6» PricB ••••••••••••••••••*•*••**** 76C—Medium Size. Foxwood finish back. Single Cal-

cutta bristles. Price • • • • .BSC
B3B3^9

—

Hughes Ideal Hair Brush Cleaners. Price. . .Bc

Rosewood finish. Double Calcutta
98o

Double Calcutta

Leather Back Cloth Brush

B3B3800—‘Ebony finished. Bargain Brush. Price.,
63B3801—Mahogany finished. Bargain Brush. Price diDC

25c Leader Clotii Brush

25cB3B3768—Price
Shipping weight, 7 os.

Ebony finish ciotbes brush. Ten rows
good quality black bristles. Length of
brush, about 6% in. A good brush at

low price.

Quality Clothes Brush

B3B3820—Price $1.3B|
Shipping weight, 8 oz. |

Solid back of genuine ebony. 1 8 rows 1
selected white bristles. Stiff and pene- i

trating. Splendid women's brush. Length, =

about 9 in.

B3B3814—Price 87c!
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Thirteen rows penetrating white I

bristles. Hand drawn. Solid hard- i

wood back. Ebony finished. Length, i

about 9 in. A splendid brush and a \

remarkable value,
j

B3B381 0—Price 69c|
Shipping weight, 6 oz. ^A popular women's brush. 11 rowss

stiff white bristles. Solid hardwood back. =
Ebony finish. Length, about 9 in. b

B3B3840—Price
. . . 67c|

Shipping weight, 5 oz. |
Women’s genuine Ebony dressing^

brush. Combines comb and brush. 7 srows stiff, penetrating bristles. Fine^
wearing quality. Splendid for heavy hair.=
Length, about 9 in.

—

63B3838-Price _
Shipping weight, 5 oz. ^

Women’s Marcel Brush. 7 rows mixed^
black and white bristle. Length, about^
9 inches. Solid hardwood back. Mahog- ^
any finish. A splendid value.

—

B3B3848-Price 19ct
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Thirteen rows white bristles. Large |
ebony finish back. A fine brush for every =

day use. Length, about 9%, in.

Keepclean
Stranzit

B3B3891-‘>Stranzit Hair Brush. Length,
about 9 ^ in. Black bristles, set in ^
aluminum. Price «... $1 *39^
63B3892—The same style brush with ^
white bristles. Price $1 .79 s

Shipping weight, each, 8 os. 5
For women. Is unique because of the ^

arrangement of the distinct, wavelike |
rows of bristles. These rows separate the §

hair easily.

B3B3888—Price 79c I
Fourteen rows stiff penetrating bristles i

set in aluminum. Mahogany finish. ~
Length, about 9 in. =
63B388B-Prlce 69c I

Fifteen rows bristles, set in aluminum. =
Length, about 10 in. Ebony finish. =
B3B3884—Price 39c I

Eleven rows bristles, set in aluminum. =
Ebony finish. Length, about 9 In. |

Shipping weight, each, 8 oz. |

B8B3771—Price qq_
Shipping weight, 8 oz. 90C

Flexible leather back. Machine sewed.
9 rows mixed black bristles. Short, stiff

bristles at one end for removing mud
from clothes.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.

49cB3B3769—Price

Shipping weight, 7

Mne rows fine quality black bristles.

Polished hardwood back. Length, about
7^ in. A medium stiff brush that will

give good service.

Hand and
Nail Brush

B3B3716—Price
Shipping weight, 4 oz. 09C|

A 5% inch brush with 7 rows stiff!
white bristles. Polished hardwood back, i

Perforated, so as to make it absolutely i

sanitary.

Combina-
tion Hand
and Nail
Brush

B3B3714—Price n |
Shipping weight, 4 oz. 9C

|

Solid hardwood back and handle. 5 I

rows hand bristles and 5 rows nail in I

culvert top. Length, about 7% in.

Hand and Nail Brush
B3B3712—Pnce
Shipping weight,

4 oz.

Polished sat-
in finish wood.
4 rows hand
brist les and 5
rows nail in cul-

vert top. Length about SH in.

20c I

See Page 4 for rates

B3B3704—Price
Shipping weight , 3 oz.

Solid back. Satin
finished, 6 rows ^
mixed bristles.

Length, about 3% « , i

in. A good value.

llllllllillllllilllllllllllllllllllifi
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HIGH GRADE PIECE SETS
12-Piece Solid French Ivory Set—$7.49

6362761^—Bet consists of a large bonnet mirror, puff
box, hair receiver, two salve jars, buffer with removable
chamois, large hair brush, dressing comb, nail file, com
knife, cuticle knife, button hook. The cost of this set
if bought separately would be about $9.00. Packed in
plain carton. A set of this kind will make a splendid
gift and save you money. Shipping weight, about 5
pounds. Price S7»48

8-Piece Solid French Ivory Set—$3.98
63B2768—This set includes a large s<did French ivory
mirror, fine bristle brush, two salve jars, high grade
buffer with removable chamois, dressing comb, cuticle
knife, and nail file. If you were to buy this set separately
it would cost you over $5.00. Best quality solid French
Ivory. We will furnish this set. complete as above, packed
in a plain carton. Shipping, weight,, about 3H pounds.
Price S3*98

AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES
Our Finest 14-Piece French Ivory Set—$8.98
B3B2760—The following high grade pieces are included
in this set: Our largest dressing mirror, fine bristle
hair brush, large dressing comb, hair receiver, puff box.
buffer with removable chamois, plush lined jev^ box. two
salve jars, shoe horn, nail file, cuticle knife, button ho< k,
and com knife. If bought separately the pieces, would
cost you over 8 11. Packed in a plain carton. Shipping
weight, about i pounds. Price S8«98

10-Piece Solid French Ivory Set—$4.95
63B2762—In making up this set we have selected a
large, solid French ivory dressing mirror, fine bristle
hair brush, large size dressing comb, high grade buffer
with removable chamois, two salve jars, nail file, cuticle
knife, com knife, and iJioe horn. These pieces separately
would cost you $6.00 or more. Packed in a plain carton.
Shipping weight, about 4 pounds. Price S4-86

SOLID FRENCH IVORY PIECE GOODS
Height.
. .98c

53B2766—Stand Mirror. Bevel edge glass.
16% in. Width. 4% in. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Price
53B2767—Cloth Brush. Concave back. Lei
In. 7 rows fine bristles. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price . . .

53B2766—Hat Brush. Concave back. 7 rows soft
bristles. Length, 5% in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price. ^.26
53B2768—Picture Frame. Oval opening, 3%x5% in.
Size over all, 5x6% in. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Price. . .98c
53B2769—Military Brushes. 11 rows fine bristles.
Solid French ivory backs. Ship. wL, 1 lb. Pair. .S3-49
53B2770—Finest French ivory Military Brushes. 13
rows fine bristles. Ship, wt., 1 lb. P^ pair. . . .$4.96
53B2771—8-Inch Dresslno Comb. Coarse and fine.
Price 39o
53B2772—8-Inch All Coarse Dressing Comb.... 39c
&3B2773—9-lnoh Coarss and Fine Comb 69c
53B2/74—9-inoh All Coarse Dressing Comb 69c

53B2777—8-Inch Coarse and Fine Comb 49c
63B2778—8-Inch All Coarse Dressing Comb 4^

Shipping weight on all combs, about 6 ounces.
E>3B2782—Finest Hair Brush. LengtlC 9 in. 18 rows
bristles. Concave back. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price ... $4.60
63B2783-<Solld Brush. 11 rows. Length, 9 in. • 3U$9
B3B2781—Solid Brush. 9 rows. Length, 9 in. • 2^49
53B2779— II Row Solid Brush. Length, 9 in. . i.98
63B2784—8-inch Solid Back Brush. 11 rows.. 1^8
63B2780—9 Row Solid Back Brush. Lgth., 8 in. .98

average shipping weight of brushes, I pound.
63B278&—7x9 in. Bonnet Mirror. SoUd back. 3.76
5362786—6x8 In. Bonnet Mirror. Solid back. 2.^
5362787—5x7 In. Bonnet Mirror. Solid back. 1^8
6362790—5-in. Round Mirror. Solid back... 1.69
6362789—6-in. Round MliTor. Solid back. . • 2.^2B

\5362788—7-in. Round Mirror. Solid back... 2>88
Average shipping weight of these mirrors, 2 pounds.

I

162776— 10 -inch Coarse and Fine Comb

53 B 2770

53 B 276?

SOLID FRENCH IVORY PIECES.
5362728—7x10 in. heavy French Ivory tray,
5362729—8 %xl 2% in. heavy tray. Price. . . .

5362730—5%x9% in. fancy shape tray. Price
5362731—6%xl0% in. fancy shape tray. , ,

,

5362732—Handkerchief Box. Size. 4x8x3 in.
5362733—Jewel Box. Plush lined. Size, about 4x6x
1 % in. Heavy stock. Price $2-98
5362734—>lewel Box. Unlined. Size. 5%x3x2 in.

531^735—Jewel Box. Flush lined. ^x3x5 in. 1.98
6362736—Plush Lined Jewel Box. Size, about l^x
2=^. x4 In. Heavy stock. Price $1.39
5362737-^rewel Box. Lined. I%x2x3 in. . . . .79
5362738—Jewel Box and Pin Cushion. Plush lined
and covered. Size, about 2x2%x4 in. Price. . .$1.75
536273^Hat Pin Holder Vase. Ht.. 7% in. .98
E»382740—Shoe Horn. Length. 7% in. Heavy. .59
6862741—Jewel Box. Two drawers. Plush lined.
Size. 2x2%x4% in. Dresser novelty. Price. . .$1.98
6362742—Pin Cushion. Plush top. Dlam. 4 In. .59

Average Shipping Weight. Per Piece, 8 Ounoea
$0>98 5362743—Glove Stretcher.

~
Length, 6% in. . . $0-59

5362744—4% in. Buffer and Boat. Solid... .49
5362746—4% in. Buffer and Boat 69
5362746—5% in. Buffer and Boat .98
62747—^Two Perfume Bottles and Holder. . .98

6362748—Single Perfume Bottle and Holder. . .59
5362749—Hair Receiver. Diameter, 4% in.. .98
5362750—Puff Bor to match above 98
5362751—Hair Receiver. Diameter, 4 in.... .69
5362752—Puff Box to match above .68
5362753—Puff Box. Heavy. Dlam., 4% in.. 1.48
5362764—Hair Receiver. Matches above .... 1 .49
5362765—Hair Receiver. Diameter, 5 in. . . . 16362792—Same as above except lighter stock. .98
5362758—Puff Box. Matches 53B2755.... 1.98
6362791—Same as above, except lighter stock .985362767—Hair Receiver. Size, 4x4x2 in. . . 1.28
63B2758—^Puff Box. Matches above. Heavy. 1.25

aaiiaiiiiiiiiiffl
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Solid French Ivory and Genuine Ebony fittings are used exclusively in trim-
ming the sets listed below. All the bristles in our brushes are fine, white,
select stock. You can select any set and feel sure that you will get splendid
value for your money. The cases are all strongly built and beautifully lined

with rich Satin. Texoderm is the highest grade of seal leather grain finished
cloth. The mirrors are bevel edged, clear plate glass. Every fitting has been
chosen with a view to giving you the best obtainable for the money. We
invite your careful selection.

63B3011 -Price. $5.96
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

French Ivory Toilet and
Manicure Set. Purple moire
covered case. Boyal purple,
satin lined. 7 pieces solid
rrench Ivory. Splendid gift.

Value. S9.00. Pine steel

scissors. Removable chamois
buffer.

63B3012—Price. $11.96
Shipping weight. 9 lbs.

Beautiful French Ivory Toilet and
Manicure Set. Fancy Texoderm Case.

Royal purple, satin lined. Very at-

tractive and pleasing as a present.

Twelve toilet pieces solid French ivory.

Soils regularly at about $17.50. This

fancy shape is particularly pleasing.

63B3013—Price, $19-96
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Our Best French ivory Toilet and Mani-
cure Set. Consisting of 16 pieces of highest
quality solid French Ivory. Beautiful case
covered with g«Qulne Texoderm. Royal pur-
ple, satin lined. Large bonnet mirror. Con-
cave hair brush. Lined jewel box. Concave
cloth brush. Glove stretcher, puff box, hair
receiver and nine manicure pieces. A very
fine present for a lady. A good $30.00
value at retail.

63B3014—Price. $14-96
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Quality French Ivory Toilet find

Manicure Set. Heavy, solid French
Ivory. Large 6 -in. hand mirror. Con-
cave hair brush. Large changeable
buffer, and 8 high class Manicure
Articles. Handsome Genuine Texo-

derm case. King blue, satin lined.

Beautiful present. Value, about $20.

63B3015—Price. $9-96
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Fancy Shape Texoderm
Case, Newest Style. King
blue, satin lined. French
ivory toilet and manicure set,

consisting of 11 pieces solid

French ivory. Retails for

$15.00. This shape will
make an attractive present.

63B2996—Price, $7.9S
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

French Ivory Toilet and Man-
icure Set. Genuine Texoderm
case. Royal purple, satin lined.

Ten solid French ivory pieces.

Practical gift. Every piece has

been selected with a view of

giving you the best.

63B2986—Price, $7-49
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Military Set.
Pair military brushes. Cloth
and hat brushes. Fancy
Texoderm case. Royal pur-
ple, satin lined. Practical
present for men.

63B2987—Price. $8-95
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Toilet and
Manicure Case. Newest style
fancy shape Texoderm case.
King blue, satin lined.

Eleven pieces, ebony. Excel-
lent present.

B3B2988—Price. $12 95
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Our Best Ebony Toilet and Manicure Set.

Consisting of 11 pieces of genuine Ebony.
Large Texoderm case. King blue, satin

lined. Hand mirror. Fine hair brush.
Changeable buffer, and 8 manicure pieces.

Beautiful present for lady.

63B2989—Price, $10-46
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Beautiful Genuine Ebony Toilet and
Manicure Set. Fancy Texoderm case.
Royal purple, satin lined. Twelve pieces.

Ebony. Very attractive and pleasing as a

present. A great value for $15.00.

63B2990—Price. $6-98
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Quality Ebony Toilet and
Manicure Set. Large hand mir-
ror. Hair brush, buffer and
seven manicure articles, all real

Ebony. Texoderm case. Royal
purple, satin lined.

63B2991—Price. $4-96
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Toilet and Man-
icure Set. Purple moire covered

case. Royal purple, satin lined.

Seven pieces genuine Ebony.
Practical gift. Value, $9.00.

53B2992—Ptlce, $3-95
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

French Ivory Toilet Set. Pino
mirror, hair brush and comb.
Black leatherette case. Boyal
purple, satin lined. Most pop-
ular set. Excellent gift.

63B2993—Price, $4-98
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

Beautiful French Ivory Toilet Set.

Large hand mirror. Hair brush and
comb. Genuine Texoderm case.

King blue, satin Uned. A splendid

value for the money.

63B2994—Price. $7-49
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

French Ivory Toilet Set. Large bonnet
mirror. Solid hair brush and comb. Black
leatherette case. King blue, satin lined.

Most popular, stylish gift. This is a
large, attractive set and a big value.

B3B2996-Price. $6-45
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Quality French Ivory Toilet Set.
Large hand mirror. Hair brush
and comb. Genuine Texoderm case.

Royal purple lined. Beautiful pres-
ent. Case is especially designed for

gift purposes.

63B2999—Price, $4-96
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

French Ivory Manicure Set.
Changeable buffer, file, cuticle

knife, salve jar and cuticle scis-

sors. Texoderm case. King
blue, satin lined. A splendid
value for the money.

63B2997—Price. $9-96
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

French Ivory Military Set. Pair
military brushes. Cloth and hal
brushes. Comb, Solid French
Ivory. Fancy Texoderm case.
Royal purple satin lined. Hand-
some gift for men.

63B2998—Price, $6-98
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Toilet Set. Large

bonnet mirror. Fine hair brush and

comb. Black leatherette case. King

blue, satin lined. Popular gift.

63B2999-Price, $3-98
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Manicure Set.
Changeable buffer, fUe, cuticle
knife, com knife, salve jar and
cuticle scissors. Texoderm case.

King blue, satin lined.

63B3000—Price, $3-96
Shipping weight. 6 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Toilet Set.
:ne, genuine Ebony mirror,

ilr brush, and comb. Black
atherette case. Royal purple,

tin lined. Most popular set.

Us for $6.00 retail.

63B3001—Price, $4-98
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Toilet Set. Large

hand mirror, hair brush and comb.

Genuine Texoderm case. King
blue, satin lined. Practical gift.

63B3002—Price. $6-96
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

Our Best Genuine Ebony Toilet
Set. Large hand mirror, hair
brush and comb. Genuine Texoderm
case. Royal purple, satin lined.

Beautiful present for a lady.

63B3003—Price. $4-98
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Quality Ebony Manicure Set.
Genuine Ebony changeable buffer,

flexible file, cuticle knife, com
knife, 2 salve jars, cuticle sde-
sors. Best Texoderm case, royal

purple, satin lined.

63B3004—Price. 98c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Beautiful F r e n e h
Ivory Manicure Set.
Flexible file. Cuticle
knife. Buttonhook and
cuticle scissors. Black
leatherette case. Prac-
tical gift.

63B300&-Price, $2-96
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Manicure Set.

Purple moire covered case.
Royal purple, satin lined. 5

manicure pieces. A set like this

usually sells for about $4.00.

B3B3006—Price. $4-96
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

French Ivory Military Set.

Pair military brushes. Solid

lY-ench ivory. Genuine Texo-

derm case. Royal purple,

satin lined.

6363067—Price. $5-98
Shipping weight. 6 lbs.

French Ivory Manicure Set.

Changeable buffer. Flexible file.

Cuticle knife. Cora knife. 2 salvo

jars, cuticle scissors. Fancy Texo-
derm case. Royal purple, satin

lined.

63B3008—Price. $3-98
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Genuine Ebony Military

Set. Pair military brushes.

Genuine Ebony. Fine Tex-

oderm case. Royal purple,

satin lined.

63B3009—Price, $2-98
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

French Ivory Manicure Set.

Purple moire covered case.
Royal purple, satin lined. 5

French ivory manicure pieces.

Every piece carefully selected.

Retails for about $4.50.

63B3010—Price. 98c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Genuine Ebony Manicure Set.

Flexible file, cuticle knife, but-

tonhook and cuticle scissors.

Black leatherette case. Popu-

lar gift.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY^^j^RD 515SIS ^



I
Practical Gifts That Men Will Appreciate |

SHAVING MIRROR
53B3065-e8o

Ship. wt.. 2V& lbs.

Size. 8x10 In. Ger-
man Silver Frame.
Clear, heavy plate
irlass. Bev^ edged.
Hand, wall or stand
mlrrOT.

SHAVING MIRROR
63B3066-49C

Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

Size. 5x7 in. Heavy
plate glass, chipped
edges* nickel plated
frame. Hand, wall or
stand mirror.

SHAVING MIRROR
B3B3067-26C

Ship, wt., 2 Ihs.

Size, 6x8 In. Wire
stand easel back,
heavy plate glass.,
chipped edges.

53 B 2964

53 B 2959 53B2958

p Shaving Stand
63B3051—33.98
Ship, wt., 3% lbs.

^ Height, about 16 in.

^ Clear, bevel edged, plate~ glass mirror. Diameter
^ of mirror, about 7% in.S Frame and base heavilys hickel plated. Shavings Brush and Porcelains Bowl.

Shaving Stand
63B3052—S3.69
Ship, wt., 3% lbs.
Height of shaving

stand, about 13^ In.
Plain and magnif3dng
mirror. Magnifying mir-
ror is ground to focus.
Diam. of mirror, about
6V4 in. Shaving Brush
and Porcelain Bowl.
Heavily nickel plated.

Shaving Stand
53B3063—S349
Ship. wt.. 3% lbs.

Height, about 16 Vi
in. Oval shaped mirror.
Bevel edged plate glass
mirror. Size, about 6 Vi
x8Vi in. Heavily nickel
plated. Complete with
Shaving Brush and Por-
celain Bowl.

Shaving Stand
63B3064—S2.79
Ship, wt., 3V4 lbs.

Height of shaving
stand, about 14 Vi in.
Clear, heavy, bevel edged
plate glass mirror. Diam.
of mirror, about 6 Vi in.
Shaving Brush and Por-
celain Bowl. Heavily
nickel plated.

Shaving Stand
--» 4a

Ihlp. wt., 4
Height of shaving

stand, about 14 Vi in.
Clear, heavy, bevel edged
I’late glass mirror. Size.
5Vix7Vi in. Frame and
base of metal, heavily
nickel plated. Shaving
Brush and Porcelain
Bowl.

Shaving Stand
B3B3069-S1.98
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Height, about 13V4 in.

Heavily nickel plated
frame and base. Plate
glass mirror. Bevel
edged. Diam. of mirror,
about 5 Vi in. Complete
with Shaving Brush and
Porcelain Bowl.

Shaving Stand
63B30B7—S1.43
Ship. wt.. 2 Vi lbs.

Height, about 12 Vi in.
Metal back and frame.
Heavily nickel plated.
Clear, heavy, bevel edged
plate glass mirror. Diam.,
about 5% in. Complete
with Brush and Porcelain
Bowl.

Shaving Stand
63B30B8-^8c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Height, about 14 Vi in.
Heavy plate glass mir-
ror. Clilpped edges. Size,
7x7 in. Heavy metal
frame, finished in black,
complete with Shaving
Brush and Porcelain
Bowi.

MAGNIFYING
MIRROR

[
B3B3069 — SI .98

I Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

i Magnifying mirror
I is ground to focus.

I Plain mirror one side,

i A hand, stand, or
i wall mirror. Diam.
I
of mirror, about 5 Vi

I in.

METAL BACK
MIRROR

OVAL MIRROR
B3B3061 — 69c
Ship. wL, IVi lbs.

Bevel edge. Size,
about 4Vix6Vi in.
Heavy metal frame.
Nickel plated. A
hand, wall or stand
mirror.

B3B3060 — 98c
Ship, wt., IVi lbs.

Clear, heavy plate
glass. Double edge.
Diam., about 5% in.
Frame heavily nickel
plated.

High Grade
Shaving Mirror

Shaving Mirror
B3B3063-S1.98
Ship. wL, 2Vi lbs.

Shaving Mirror
B3B3064^8c
Ship. wL. 3 lbs.

Nickel plated stand.

Clear, heavy plate glass.

Chipped edges. 7 In.

souare. Heiidit, about

14Vi in.

B3B3062—SI .49
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Diameter of glass. 5 Vi
In. Clear, heavy plate
glass. Bevel edged,
heavy nickel frame, ad-
justable mirror. Height,
about 13% in.

Height, about 14 Vi In.
Frame heavily nickel
plated. Clear. heavy
plate glass. Bevel edged.
Diam. of glass, about
6Vi in.

Quality Shaving Set
63B2901—Price $2.69

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

A particularly handsome case.
Leatherette covered, sateen lined.
Drop front and raised top. Fine
mug of quadruple silver plate,
with porcelain lining. Badger
finish brush, plated handle.
Manicuring scissors.

Splendid Shaving Set
B3B2906—Price S2.2B

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
Oblong shape. Black leather-

ette covered box. Inside of lid
is a mirror. Poplin lined. Quad-
ruple silver plated mug, porcelain
lining. Badger finish brush,
plated handle. Drawer in base
for razors, etc.

Army and Navy Shaving
Set

B3B2976—Price $1 .98
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

A nickel plated metal holder
with hinged cover. Height, about
6 inches. Mirror in cover. Regu-
lation size brush, metal handle.
A shaving set that men will ap-
preciate.

Shaving Set in Case
B3B2977—Price 98c

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Plated and highly polished
mug, porcelain lining. Regula-
tion style brush with Badger
finish hair, metal handle. Leath-
erette covered case, lined with
ribbed sateen.

Fancy Shaving Set
B3B2978—Price 98o

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Consists of an opal glass cup,
set In hand-sawed metal holder.

Open work effect. Heavily nickel
plated and highly polished.
Height, about 4 in. Badger fin-
Ish brush with metal handle.

Our Leader Shaving Set
53B2979—Price $1.98

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Fancy quadruple silver plated

mug with porcelain lining. Fine
badger finish brush, plated
handle. Put up in a fancy leath-
erette covered and sateen lined
case.

53 B 2965

B3B2963—Brass Match Box
Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price, . . , .

12 for

Holder. Broad base.

B3B2964—Burnt Wood Tie Box and Rack. Length.
15 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Price 3Bc

-Brass smokers' stand. Extension rod.
H^ht, about 31 Inches. Two cigar rests, match
box holder, and glass lined ash tray. Ship, wt., 8
lbs. Price $2.69
53B2972 — Mahogany Finish Humidor. Metal
liqed. Moistener pad. Lock on front. 100 cigat

size. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price $1.98

B3B297B

—

Our Finest Cigar or Tobacco Jar. Body
rich cut glass effect. Metal top and scroll match box
attached. All sterling silver plated. Height, over all

about 9 in. Ship. v»rt.. 3 lbs. Price 98c
B3B2967-^Brass smokers* stand. Height, about 27
in. Extension rod. Glass lined tray, two cigar rests,

and match box holder. Ship, wt., 6 pounds.
Price $1.98
B3B2955 — Brass smokers' stand. Straight rod.
Small tray, glass lined. Two cigar rests and match
box holder. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Price $1.39
53B29E8 — Pressed glass Cigar or Tobacco Jar.
Metal top. Height, about 5V6 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Price 69c
B3B2969—‘Brass Ash Tray. Diam., 7 in. Glass
lined. Two cigar rests and match box holder. Ship.
wt., 2 lbs. Price 49c
53B296C^Auto Wheel Ash Tray. Diam., 6 in.
Glass bowl. Nickeled metal with gold plated spokes.
Sh’p. wt., 2 lbs. Price B9c
B3B2961 —Brass Ash Tray. Large bowl, glass lined.
Two cigar rests and match box holder. Solid feet.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price 98c
B3B2962—'Pour-piece Brass Smokers' Set. Large
tray, ash tray, tobacco jar, and match box holder.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price $1.98
S3B2971—Mission Pipe Rack. 3 pipe rings, two
match boxes, and rich metal design in center. Length,
about 10 in. Chain for hanging. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Price 23c

B3B2966—Bull Dog Smokers* Set. 10-lnch wood
tray, mission finish. Separate match and cigar holders
and ash tray. Ship, wt., 2 V4 lbs. Price .... $1 .98
63B2966—Bulldog Smokers' Set. Box base. Mis-
sion finish. Deep brass ash tray. Match holder and
cigar holder. Metal bulldog attached with chain.
Length, about 10 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price. .$1419
B3B29A7—Elk Smokers' Set. Wood base, antique
brass finish ash tray and match holder. Large metal
elk or deer. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price 49c
B3B2968—Antique Finish, Metal Smokers’ Set. Ash
tray, match holder, and largo deer attached to tray.
Length, about 7 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price. . . ,21c
B3B2969—Mission Oak Smokers’ Set. Match and
cigar holder. Ash tray, brass lined. Large metal
deer. Length of base, about 11 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Price 98c
B3B2970—Mission Tie Rack. Fancy metal motto.
Length, about 10 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price . . 23c
B3B2974—Burnt Wood Collar and Cuff Box. Size,
5x5x5 in. Floral design. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Price 23c

B3B2964—Brass smokers’ stand. Extension rod.
Height, about 30 In. Fancy head with glass lining,
two cigar rests, and match box holder. Ship, wt., 3
lbs. Price $2.26
B3B2973—Rich. Golden Oak Humidor. Metal
lined. Moisture pad. A $5.00 value. 100 cigar
size. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price $2.98
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*

Men’s $‘189
Chamois Vests -i

63B4729*- Men’s Chamois Vest. Wool felt lined, ^ool
knit elastic sides ; 32 to 44 in. Shipping weight. 8 oz.
Each $1 .89 j

L E3B4730—Men’s Chamois Vest. Not lined, made ofj
V very best quality chamois; this garment can be washed. /
\ Sizes, 32 to 44 inch. Shipping weight, 8 onces. /

Each............ >.S1*89 f
\ The chamois used in these rests is tanned in oil f\ and will remain soft after washing. These /
\ vests are usually ordered a little larger than /
\ actual chest measure, so that they can be J
\ worn over the top shirt. Original f
X chamois skins came from the /X Chamois, an Alpine animal /X which is practically extinct. /

\^A11 chamois skins are /
VJiow made from y
Xw sheep skin.

NuUfe
Shoulder Brace Prepaid, £
Prof. Chas. Hunter’s Nulife Shoulder Brace. For

£ Men, Women and Children. Makes you stand, sit

\ and walk erect. Does it so easily and naturally j\ that you will be surprised. Nulife helps to /
X straighten round shoulders; fill out hollow IX necks; expand sunken chests; all with- /
X effort. Made on scientific prin- fX ciples of best white Coutjl Cloth /

Be sure to give height, weight, /
X^ chest measure and sex. X
X. All this information /V. necessary. y

Women’s $‘1 89
Chamois Vests *
J3B4727—Ladles’ Chamois Vests. French Wool
Flannel covered. Well kuit elastic sides. Sizes,

32 to 44 in. Snipping weight, 8 oz. Each, $1 .89
B3B4723—-adies’ Chamois Vest, not lined. ,

k Made of the very best quality chamois. /
X You can wash this garment. Sizes,^ to }
X 44 in. Shpg.weighLSoz. Each.Sl .89 /X Original chamois skins camefrom /X theChamois, an Alpine animal /

X which is practically extinct. X
N. All chamoiR skins are y

now made fron
sheep skin,

Women’s Abdomen,
Hip and Obesity

Reducer
S3B6108— $A98
Price

Jy
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

By adjusting to the figure and
; \\\\\ simply drawing the belt, it takes

\ Will surplus flesh and
i I II compels an erect, healthy car-
"

' wli riage of the body. Made of best
white coutil. Elastic hose sup-

liJrA. porters furnished free with each
garment. Fits the adbomen, waist

fjy/ \ and hips perfectly. Assists In

# w \ producing a beautiful, symmetrl-
S 4 \ cal figure. By rais-

Men’s Obesity Belt

and Health

Garment

$1 98

Chamois Chest and

Lung Protectors

These chamois chest protect-
ors are the very best preventa-
tives from colds, and positive
non-conductors of heat and
cold. Red felt lined. To button
over shoulder. Original chamois
skins came from tho chamois,
an Alpine animal, which is

practically extinct. All chamois
are now made from sheep skin.

53B4724 — Medium size.

9x1 1 in. Each 79o
B3B4725—Large size, 10x13
in. Each 98c
53B4726—Extra largo size.

12x15 in. Each $1.49
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

53B6107

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

For reducing tho abdomen. ’This

garment is built on scientific prin-

ciples. Made of best quality drab
color couUl. Simply adjusted to

tho proper form by means of side

laces. Put ou or taken off like a
belt. The extra lower strap enables

the wearer to adjust it to tho re-

required tightness. A strong, com-
fortable garment for assisting and
reducing enlarged or pendulous
abdomens back to normal size. It

prevents congestion of tho vital

organs by raising them back to
their normal positions, thereby
benefiting the general health. For
size, give exact measure around
largest part of abdomen.

cal figure. By rais-

k ing up the vital or-

\ gans to their natural

\ position it eliminates

\ congestion, and en-
\ ables them to per-
X. form their natural

\ X functions. It is far
more comfortable
than a corset.
Owing to it’s easy

adjustment It is widely used as
a maternity supporter. A brassiere
should bo worn with this gar-
ment. For size, give exact
measure around largest part of

abdomen.

Wool Chest
Protectors

B3B4737—Extra heavy red
wool chest protector to button
over shoulder. Size, 10x13^/6
in. Each 39c

Shipping weight. 8 oz.

Radium
Shoulder

1 Braces

Men’s Brace

'53B6117— O rf

Our Leader

Shoulder Brace

S^!.”-.98c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This brace Is not an experiment*

It is tho result of years of study and

trial, by the best medical experts.

The Leader Shoulder Brace slowly

but surely expands the chest, squares

back the shoulders, takes the tired,

listless droop out of the whole body.

It gives a man that fine ‘’soldierly**

appearance, and to the woman that

graceful symmetry so much admired.

Keeps the children healthy and

happy. Made of fine coutil. Has

bound edges, and strong cords. Reg-

ular retail value, $3.00. Be sure to

give chest measure when ordering.

^ Women^s Brace

53B6118—
Price

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A splendid corrector of
stooped shoulders. For men.
Women and children. The
curved back of the Radium
Brace gently presses on tho
shoulder blades, and forces
them back into natural posi-

tion. This movement is helped
by the padded shoulder straps,

which go under the arm and
around tho shoulder. This ac-

tion, working on both chest

and back, effects an erect

bearing and natural easy posi-

tion. Sizes, 24 to 4 2 inches.

Give chest measure when
ordering.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This Brace has been thoroughly
tested and found to be the best of its
kind. It strengthens the back, and
helps to keep it from growing tired.
For stenographers, bookkeeper and
others working indoors it offers relief
for aching backs and chests. This
brace is just wide enough to press
gently on the shoulder blades, draw-
ing back the shoulders, slowly but
surely straightening them. White for
women. Drab color and suspender
attachment for men. When ordering,
give measurements down center of
back, from shoulder to waist line.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOFull of surprising values. Don^t miss our Jewelry bargain pagesMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Thigh Stocking
353B6124—Fine Silk . . . .S7>55
353B6124—Cotton &>3S

Sh pping weight, 1 lb.

This stocking Is worn for the re-

lief of varicose veins, swollen limbs,

or for support after breaking the

limb. Made from pure silk threads

or Egyptian cotton, as ordered. A
durable, lasting stocking that is made
strictly to your measure. Can be
washed, and will return to its origi-

nal shape.
How to Measure

With a tape measure, take exact

measurements around the limb at

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I.

Also give distance from floor to F,

and from P to highest point (I) on

Inside of limb. State If silk or cot-

ton Is wanted.

.Knee Legging
36386132—Fin. Silk *3-12
353B61 32—Cotton 2-60

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Made to your especial order, of

fine Egyptian cotton or silk, m
ordered. Reaches from above the

ankle to a point above the knee,

making a firm, comfortable garment.

Can be readily washed without los-

ing its shape.

How to Measure
With a tape measure, take ex^t

measurement around the limb at C,

]). E. F. and G. Aiso from C to

F, and from F to G on inside of

limb. State whether silk or cotton

Is wanted.

Knee Cap
353B6134—nno Silk

Q 353B31 34^C«tton 1-55
‘ Shipping weight. 8 oz.

This knee cap Is for the relief of

r varicose veins, swellings, etc. This gar-
I ment is also used by athletes to a great

extent. _ ^
c How to Order
“ With a tape measure, take exact

measurement around the limb at B, F.

and G. Made to your individual order

of fine silk or Egyptian cotton, as

wanted. State whether silk or cotton

Is wanted.

Elastic Anklet
35336140—Fine Silk *2.10
36336140

—

Cotton 1.55
Shipping weight. 8 oa.

This anklet is also used to protect weak
or sprained ankles. A snug-fitting and
adequate protection. Used by runners and

other athletes. When ordering, give

exact measure at A. B and C. Also
state whether silk or cotton
Is wanted.

THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO SPECIAL
ORDER. They require from three to four days’
time to make and cannot be returned or exchanged
when made according to measurements; therefore,
be sure to give correct measurements.

FOR VARICOSE VEINS, the compression
of an elastic stocking Is a necessity to
prevent rupture of the veins and the ulcer-
ation which might follow. These stockings
and pieces are also largely used to protect
the limbs after having been broken. The
materials used are excellent, the silk be-
ing of exceptional quality, heavy strands.
In the cotton stockings and pieces the ma-
terial is of fine, long fibre variety. All
of the elastic used is covered, assuring
comfort and long wear.
Take measurements carefully at places

indicated by each letter in the illustra-
tion. Be sure to give the length from
the lowest letter to the highest. For
example: For a garter stocking you would
take the circumference at A, B, C. D. and
E; also the length from floor to E. in-
side of limb.

For stockings extending above and be-
low the knee, be sure to take circumfer-
ence at F; also length from lowest point
to F, and from F to highest point. For
thigh and knee cap give circumference at
E, F. G, H, and I. For hand piece, give
circumference at U, V, W. and length
from U to W, also state whether for right
or left hand. Give us the exact measure-
ments—which should be taken, if pos-
8*ble, in the morning when the limbs are
the least swollen.

Give exact measurements to the small-
est fraction of an inch. Wo will allow
for expansion when weaving the piece. It
requires three or four days' time for mak-
ing the piece, in addition to the regular
time required for shipping.

Prices for Single Pieces

35336120—Hand piece. Give measure-
ments at U, V. and W. Also length
from U to W. Also state if for right or
left hand.
Fine Silk $2.10
Cotton 1 .65
35336122—Shoulder piece. For sup-
porting fractured or dislocated shoulder.
Give measurements across body from S
around and under arm and back to S;
also aroimd arm at R. Laces in front.
Specify if for right or left shoulder.
Fine Silk $7.55
Cotton 5.36
35336128—Thigh piece. Give measure-
ment around limb at G. H. and I ; also
length from G to I on inside of limb.
Fine Silk $2.10
Cotton 1 .40

Always state whether silk or cotton Is

wanted. Silk is the most comfortable and
will wear the longest.

Shinn’ng weight. 1 pound,

Thigh Legging
36336126—Fine Silk . . . .$6.55
35336126—Cotton 4.36

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Made of either cotton or pure silk.

Woven to your special measure.
Reaches from the thigh to the ankle
in one complete piece.

How to Order

with a tape measure take exact
measurement around the limb at

C. D. E, P, G, H, and I. Also
give distance from the floor to F,
and from P to the highest point
(I) on the inside of the limb. State
whether silk or cotton Is wanted.

Knee Stocking
35336130—Fine Silk $5.40
35336130—Cotton 3.85

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A protection to the Instep, ankle,
calf, knee and thigh. Woven in one
piece of pure silk or fine Egyptian
cotton, a» ordered. Fit right because
made to your own measure.

How to Order
With a tape measure, take exact

measurement at A, B. C, D. E, F,
and G. Also the distance from the
floor to F, and from P to G, on the
Inside of limb. State whether silk or
cotton Is wanted.

Garter Stocking
35336136—Fine SHk $2.66
35336136—Cotton 1.75

Shiping weight. 12 oz.

Woven from covered rubber threads,
Interwoven with fine silk or Egyptian
cotton, as ordered. This stocking
runs from the instep to a point just
below the knee. Protects the in-
step, ankle and calf of leg.

How to Order
With a tape uMasure, take exact

measurement around limb at A, B,
C. D, and E. Also the distance
from floor to E on inside of limb.
Measurement should be taken in the
morning before limb has had time to
swell. State whether silk or cotton
Is wanted.

Garter Legging
353B6138„^..

Fine Silk $2-10
36336138 ^

Cotton 1 -65
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Covers the leg from be-
low the knee to a point just

above the ankle. For
varicose veins, swollen
limbs, or as a support.
Can be washed without
losing shape.

How to Measure.
Take exact measurement

around limb at C, D, and
B. Also the distance from
G to E in a straight line

on inside of limb. Do
this in the morning be-
fore limb has had a
chance to swell. State
if silk or cotton Is

' wanted.

Thigh and Knee Cap Abdominal Belt

B to I. State

35336146
Fine Silk $3.75

35336146^^
Cotton ...... $2.70

Shipping weight,
1 lb.

Protects the limb
from a point below the
knee to the highest
point on the thigh.
For severe cases of

varicose veins or as
a support after
breaking the limb.

How to Order.
Take exact meas-

urement around the
limb at DO i n t a
marked E, P, G, H.
and 1 on chart. Also
give measurement on
inside of limb in a
straight line, from

If silk or cotton Is wanted.

_ -Fine Silk $7.56
353361 44^Cotton 5.35

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

If measurements are properly given it

will fit as snugly and comfortably as a p
glove. Woven of fine silk or strong cot- ^
ton, as selected.

How to Order.

Give measurement at K, L and M, L
should be largest part of abdomen. State
If silk or cotton Is wanted

Elastic Wristlet
35336142

Fine Silk $1.06
35336142

Cotton .85
Shipping weight, 6 oz,

Used in oases of sprained

or broken wrist. The tight

compression usually assists

rapidly. As the wristlet is

worn so it can be seen, the

silk is most often ordered.

How to Order.

Give exact measurement

at N, O, P. Also measure

Inside of arm on a straight

line from N to P. State I

kind of material wanted. 1

Elbow Piece
35336148

Fine Silk $2-10

35336148
Cotton 1 .55
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

For use as a compres-
sion or in case of a frac-

tured limb. The tape
measure should be pulled
tight when measuring for

size.

How to Order.

Give measurement at

X, Y and Z. Also state

distance from X to Y.
Silk is preferred for an
elbow piece as it gives

longer and more com-
fortable wear.

Genuine Abdominal and Uter<

ine Supporter

5336166—Compleio ........ $1 >25
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

A very serviceable appliance designed
to support weak abdomens and falling

wombs. Made of fine, pebbled morocco
or russet leather, front and back. Elas-
tic side straps. Hard rubber cup pessary
held in position by rubber tubing. Will

e
ve satisfaction. Give measure around
Tgest part of abdomen when ordering.

B^tra Rubber Stem Pessaries.
5336161—Each 46c

Shipping we’vht. 3 oz.
Extra Tubing.

5336162—Per pair 25c
Sh’pp^ng weight. 3 oz.

Columbia Supporter

54—30 to 38 in $1.66
5336155—40 to 46 in 1.25
5336156—48 to 54 in 1.45
35336156—Larger sizes made to

order.

Add 25c per inch from 54 up.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This is an all elastic Supporter. Is

made of excellent quality, rubber covered
threads, interwoven with soft Egyptian
mercerized threads, which will render it

much stronger, and consequently more
durable. Is easily put on and readily
conforms to the shape of the abdomen.
Can be washed in lukewarm water. Give
measure around largest part of abdomen
when ordering.

Quality Silk Supporter

136151—30 to 38 in. .

§36152—40 to 4 6 in. .

&336156—48 to 54 in
363^1 53—Larger siz(

order.
Add 25c per inch from 54

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Tills is our finest supporter, and one
that we recommend for women as well as
for men. Holds the abdomen up proper-
ly. giving excellent support and comfort.
Worn with ease. Will wear a long time.
Manufactured from high quality knitted
fabric of high grade rubber and fine
silk. All stays covered with soft, white
kid, leather trimmed. Retails at from
$8.00 to $10.00. Give measurement
around largest part of abdomen when or'

d"rlng«

Full Shape Supporter

'—30 to 38 in
40 to 46 in. . . _

2.4L
Larger sizes made to

order.
Add 25c per Inch from 64 up.

Sh pp.ng weight, 1 lb.

Au all -elastic supporter made of cov-
ered rubber threads, interwoven with
soft, Egyptian mercerized threads. Pe-
rineal cords can bo attached if desired.
Stays prevent wrinkling. Easily applied
and gives readily to the shape of the
abdomen, insuring perfect comfort. Par-
ticularly recommended for patients with
large and pendulous abdomen, or for
grave cases of umbilical rupture. For
women as well as for men. Give measure-
ments around largest part of abdomen
when ordering.

Moleskin Obesity Belt

6336163-Price S1UI5

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Carefully made of strong moleskin
cloth. Yields sufficiently to assist shap-
ing to the abdomen. Gives a firm, com-
fortable support and shape to pendulous
or relaxed abdomens. Its use helps to

reduce the size and leaves no room for

surplus fat to accumulate. Fitted with
strong side straps and stays to prevent
wrinkling. A much appreciated article

for both men and women. State size

around largest part of abdomen when
ordering. This is a popular priced sup-
porter, and will give good service.

Perfection Suspensory
B3BS17a—silk Sack 98o
53361 71 —Lisle Thread Sack 69c

Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Made with a seamless

sack. Self-adjusting to
any shape or condition of
the scrotum. Insures
comfort and complete
support. Fitted with web
belt and one - half . inch
understraps of best elas-
tic. Automatically ad-
justable and gives excel-
lent satisfaction. For
athletes and those who
are on their feet a great
part of the time, a good_ suspensory is of great= benefit. Medium and large sizes. State size wanted.

Army and Navy Suspensory
6336176—Silk Sack 69c
5336169—Web Sack 39c

Ship.ping weight, 4 oz.

This Is a particularly
well made article. Su-
perior in style and com-
fortable in form. The
belt is made of webbing.
Sack is made with web
understrapa. This holds
it securely in place and
permits adiustment t o
any size. Takes its name
from being modeled after
the pattern so popular in
the army and navy.
Medium and large sizes.

State size wanted when
ordering.

Our Special Draw-String Suspensory
5336168—Price 49c

Sh.pplng weight, 4 oz.~ Pine quality knitted
Bilk sack. Bound with
silk. Equipped with
draw-string for Increas-
i n g or decreasing the
8*ze of sack. Web belt.
Nicely stitched. No un-
derstraps. Excellent value
for the money. For those
who want a medium
priced suspensory, our
special will give perfect
satisfaction. The higher
priced suspensories are
made of better materials,

are more comfortable, and will give longer wear.
Made In medium and large sizes. When ordering,
State size wanted.

K't Q MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.DXO CHICAGO Have a Vapor Bath Cabinet right in your own home—Drug Section

Ventilating Corset Ankle Support

6331 332—Women's size, 3 to 8.

Pair ......75c
6331 333—Boys' size, 2 to 5. *

Pair 750 ,

6331 334—Men's size, 6 to 12.

Pair .......80c
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Endorsed by physicians
and surgeons. A most prac-
tical, flexible Ankle
Support. Made like
corset of black sateen, d
Gives confidence to^
those having weak ankles who engage in sports. _
Strengthens weak, sprained or wrenched ankles. =
Fits like a glove in an ordinary shoe. Invisible. =
The sides are fitted with small metal eyelets which =
give excellent ventilation without interfering with =
the snug, comfortable fit. When ordering, state =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. K-g Q
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t
3B6027—Adult's, right. Price $
366028—Adult’s, left. Price

B3B601 9—Child’s, right. Price

63B6021—Child’s, left. Price
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Our finest single scrotal truss has all of th

perior features furnished in our finest double
tal truss. Adjustable pad and understrap,

bine comfort and durability. Very practicable 53B6048—Single, right. Price S2<95
53B6049—Single, left. Price 2*w
53B60B0—Double. Price 4-95

Shipping weight. 1 4 ounces.
This is particularly a woman’s truss In every

respect. Light steel spring. Truss is lined with
finest white glove kid. Outside is covered with a
durable calfskin. Equipped with our Velvo pad.

Very light in weight. This truss is made and
finished with a particxilar view of woman s com-
fort in mind. Lies snugly around the body. _

51B For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates «ontgom,^ry^ward & co.

_ _ ^29—Double,
B6020—Double,

Double Scrotal
Truss
adults.
child’s.

Price

.

Price

.

.S5.85

. 3-25
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

The truss that meets all requirements. A truss

that is especially recommended as easy to fit, com-
fortable to wear, and one that will hold difficult

as well as ordinary cases of rupture. The spring
is hand forged steel and tempered in oil. Covered
with the finest soft, durable leather and heavily
padded inside to insure comfort and ease in wear-
ing. Large, size Velvo pads, hand shaped to fit

snugly. Soft, comfortable back pad. Pads are
adjustable to insure maximum efficiency. Sliding
buckle loop for under straps. All leather selected
with a view of making a comfortable and durable
truss. A most practicable and reliable truss for

children and adults.

Our Truss
Price ^§‘§5

Our
perior
tal truss,
bine comfort

BU-
scro-
Com-

Our Special Set Screw Truss
Single and Double

B3"?6014—Double. Price S2>98
63B6013—Single, reversible. Price 1.98

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

This la a reversible truss. This means that you
can take the single tniss and by merely reversing

the lever and pad to fit it either to the right or left

aide. Both single and double trusses are made of

hand forged malleable steel, tempered in oil. Cov-
ered with fine, durable leather, strongly stitched.

Enameled pads. The feature of this truss is the set

screw by means of which the pad can be set at

any desired angle. Is of especial value in aecuring

a perfectly comfortable fit.

Hard Rubber Hood Style Truss
63B6025—

-

63B6026-]
S2.7B
3.25

3B6025—Single. Price
-Double. Price

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Hand forged, oil tempered steel springs covered
with a heavy layer of hard rubber. Clean and
sanitary. Especially recommended for summer
wear. Water and perspiration proof. Closed in

front and open in the back. Hard rubber pads.

The single truss has a small sympathetic pad to

protect the well side. Double trusses have two
largo pads. A popular and durable timss.

Fine Hard Rubber Chase Truss
63B6030—Single. Price
B3B6031—Double. Price

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

This is an adjustable truss and can be used
either on the right or left side, by simply turning

the lever and pad. Springs of hand forged, oil tem-
pered steel. Covered with durable hard rubber.

Clean and sanitary. Preferred by people who
perspire heavily, and also for summer use. This
is a very popular truss and used by those who do
heavy work.

Our trusses are the product of some of America’s leading truss manufac-
turers—concerns that have made a specialty of appliances for the relief of

rupture. In selecting this line of trusses for our customers we have kept
two things in mind: comfort and durability. In order to do the work prop-

erly a truss must fit snugly and follow every
movement of the body without binding. And,
in order to be economical a truss must wear.
Our spring trxisses are equipped with springs of the finest

tempered American steel, trimmed with soft and durable
leather. The elastic trusses are made of a weave that in-
sures comfort and service.
The feature of our trusses Is the new Velvo pad—a rubber-like

composition that has all the power of a hard pad combined
with the comfort and ease of the finest water pad.

How to Order Trusses
Trusses are carried in even sizes from 30 to 44 inch

measurements for adults. Children's sizes from 14 to 28
inch measurements. Sizes larger than 44 at an additional
cost.
To measure, take a tape line and pass around body on exact

line with rupture. This will give size needed. Waist measure
is not correct. If rupture Is on one side a single truss is

needed. If on both sides, a double truss must be used.

Dr. King’s Special Truss
-Single,

B3B6064—Single.

63B6066—Double.

. .S4.65

. . 4.65

. . 7.65

right. Price
left. Price
Price

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This truss was originated to meet the demand of those who wanted
a high grade truss built on a scientific principle. Dr. King’s
truss combines the best features of the old trusses with a new
principle. It does away with the strap between the legs. It

gives the exact Inward and upward pressure on the rupture that
is so much desired by truss fitters. This can only be obtained
in the older trusses by pulling the band around the body so tight

that it is unpleasant. Accomplished with Dr. King’s Truss by
means of a hinged spring, the forward part of which has a lever

action. A strip of webbing attached firmly to the back center
regulates this lever so that you can easily adjust it to give the
desired pressure. This special feature removes all the pressure
from around the body and places it upon the pad only, where
it belongs. Part of the body band is of the finest elastic In order
to Increase the comfort of daily wear. A large pad, covered with
soft, durable leather. Insures comfort In the center of the back.
The spring is made of the finest American steel, nickel plated

where exposed, covered parts of finest soft, durable leather. The pad is our famous Velvo, adjustable.
The directions for fitting Dr. King’s Special Truss are simple; Just bend the spring slightly into

shape if necessary to fit more snugly to the lines of the body. Then adjust the lever strap until the
desired pr&ssure is obtained.

~

Dr. Parker’s Common Sense
Ball and Socket Truss

53B6060—Single, right. Price $3.45
53B6061—Single, left. Price 3.45
53B6062—Double. Price 6.45

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

The Parker Improved Common Sense Truss has
attained a world -wide reputation. Dr. Parker
presented his Common Sense Truss before a
board of medical officers in session in the city of
Washington, organized in accordance with an act
of Congress, entitled. An Act to Provide for
Furnishing Trusses to Disabled Soldiers. This board was authorized to
best suited for such disability. The board being in session a number of days
nation of the different styles of trusses, reported to congress as follows:

Extract from Report of Board of Medical Officers convened to examine samples of Trusses.
* * "The Board is of the opinion that the principles (viz.: those which belong to a proper

truss) are best carried out by the Common Sense Truss, samples of which were submitted by Dr.
Parker, of Chicago. * * * They are therefore recommended by the Board as those best adapted,
in their opinion, for the purposes Indicated in the act of Congress, entitled An Act to provide for
Furnishing Trusses, etc.”
The above recommendation of the Board of Medical Officers Is approved.

J. K, BARNES, Surgeon General U. S. A.”
Has an automatic ball and socket adjustable joint and pad. This admits of any change In angle

of pad with the same firm pressure. Metal parts gold plated. Velvo pads. Malleable steel springs.
Finest leather covered. Insures comfort, security and durability.

Boston Model Elastic Truss
53B6006—Double. Price $2.25

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
A cross body truss that has been one of the

most popular mechanical supports for many years.
Holds the rupture quite accurately in place.
Worn with great comfort and security. Front-
piece of strong, durable leather. Velvo pads se-
curely fastened. Body of belt is good grade
elastic. Elastic understraps. The buckles permit
the belt to be adjusted after the -elastic begins
to troar.

New York Ellastic Truss
16008—Adult’s, double. Price $1 .49
16010—Child’s double. Price 1.25

53B60Q8—Adult’s, double. Price

.

53B6010—Child’s double. Price.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Front piece consists of stout, flexible piece of
leather to which the egg-shaped Velvo pads are
attached. A good comfortable truss for mild or
small ruptures. Belt is of fine quality elastic

with an elastic understrap. All metal parts
nickel plated. Good light truss for children.

French Style Elastic Truss

B
B6004—Double. Price $3.45
B6002—Single, right. Price 1.85
B6003—Single, left. Price 1 .85

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

This is a high grade elastic truss with a large

hand shaped Velvo pad similar to the scrotal pad.
Made especially for large scrotal ruptures, but
will hold all other cases. Made of high grade
elastic with an elastic understrap. Metal plate

in front. The large scrotal shape pad appeals to

many people who want a pad of a generous size.

Boston Model
Elastic Truss

53B6005—Single. Price $1 .25
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

The Boston Model Single Elastic Truss is revers-
ible. This means that by simply reversing the
understrap the truss can be worn either for the
right or left side. The webbing is of extra quality
and will retain its elasticity for a long time.
The pad is our Velvo composition pad. A good,
comfortable truss that will give excellent service.
Metal parts nickel plated. Good understrap.

ew York
Elastic Truss

53B6007—^Adult’s, single. Price 98c
53B6009—Child’s, single. Price . 79c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
This is a reversible elastic truss. By merely

turning the understrap it can be made to fit either
the right or left side. Good quality elastic with
elastic understrap. All metal parts nickel plated. A
good comfortable truss to wear while bathing or
in the gymnasium. Equipped with our Velvo pad.
Good light truss for children.

Genuine Lever Elastic Truss
53B6044—Single, right side. Price .... $2.75
B3B6045—Single, left side. Price 2.75
53B6046—Double. Price 3.25

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Combines the features of a truss and an ab-
dominal supporter. Full shape elastic band united
to an abdominal pad. This gives added protec-
tion. Firmly attached to this pad is a gradu-
ated lever spring which exerts an Inward and up-
ward pre^ure and support, effectually preventing
the escape of the rupture. Equipped with Velvo
pads and understraps.

Improved French Pad Truss
53B6054—Double. Price $3.45

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Large hand shaped kidney style Velvo pad.
Spring of fine hand forged, oil tempered steel.

Special fitting permits pad to be adjusted to cover

rupture perfectly. Truss is lined with soft, du-
rable leather, padded. Outside of heavy calf,

strongly stitched. This French pad is a very popu-
lar style truss and preferred by many who want
a light. ea««y fitting truss without any understraps.

Improved French Pad Truss
53B6052—Single, right. Price S2-25
53B6053—Single, left. Price 2.25

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

This truss has the same high grade spring,

leather trim and adjustable fixture as our double
French pad truss. The pad Is also our Velvo pad,

hand shaped, and hand sewed. Used in cases of

single rupture, either on the right or left side.

Our Finest Truss for Women
Price S2.95
Price ........ 2*9o

4.95

Leather Covered Hood Style
Truss

53B6056—Single, right. Price $3'25
53B6057—Single, left. Price 3.25
53B6058—Double. Price 3.75

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Made for wear and comfort. Malleable steel

spring that can easily be bent to conform to the
lines of the body. Covered and lined with fine,

soft, durable leather. Metal parts nickel plated.

Equipped with Velvo pads. This style holds the
pads in line with and firmly against the rupture.

Elastic Umbilical Truss
For adults,

youths and chil-
dren. Made of
fine elastic web-
bing with circu-
lar soft leather
umbilical pad,
enameled center.
Insures relief,

safety and com-
fort. Give meas-
ure around abdomen on lino with navel. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb.

53Be633-€hild’8, 10 to 21 in. Price. .$1.75
5336038—Youth’s, 22 to 29 in. Price 1.95
53B6040—Adult’s, 30 to 44 In. Price.. 2.25

Appendicitis
Truss

53B6068
Price, $3.20

Shipping weight, about 1 lb.

Affords a firm, safe and comfOTtable
support either before or after the oper-
ation. An excellent protection to pre-
vent the recurrence of appendicitis. A
wide, comfortable, elastic body band
attached to a soft, oblong pad that
fits securely over the affected region.

When ordering, give exact size around hips.

Elastic Truss Webbing
Heavy elastic truss webbing for

trusses, artificial limbs, etc. Fur-
nished in any length, not less than one
yard. Shipping weight, per yard, 2 oz.

53B6092—Width, % in.

Price, per yard lOc
53B6094—Width, 1 In.
Price, per yard lOC
53B6096—Width, 1% in.
Price, per yard 21

C

53B6098—Width, 1% in.
Price, per yard .24c
53B61 00—Width, 2 in. Price, per yard . .

NON-ELASTIC WEBBING
53B6101—Non-elastic truss webbing.
Width, in 1

Price, per yard lOc 15c



s ^r i**™**"ff**^'^^ Oakes24Cs _ Shipping weight, 1 lb.

^ 63B2041—12 Cakes '.89c
^ Shipping weight, 4 lbs.s Kirk’s widely advertised and verys popular Jap Rose Soap. Delightful
^ for toilet and bath. Is scented with
3 a sweet rose perfume..

Genuine Cuticura Soap
63B2042—3 cakes in box.SO^
12 cakes 2*29
Shipping weight. 12 cakes, 3 lbs.
An antiseptic, medicinal, sani-

tary, toilet article. Widely adver-
tised, and well known because of
Ite__he5^inj5__and^_^^

John H.Woodbury^s Facial Soap
53B2075 (i—555^^Three cakes. .5Bc I

12 cakes.. S2.00 tai
Ship. wt.. 12
cakes. 3 lbs.

Very popular be-
cause of its healing ^
effect on the skin, p iSL
scalp and com-
plexlon. It is the
r^ult o f p r o f

.

VVoodbury's life L' M
study of the skin
and its diseases. r

63B2036—Three cakes,
5c size 12o

Shipping weight, about 1 lb.

B3B20^—12 cakes.
5c size 48o

Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

Ivory Soap is successfully used
for washing all kinds of delicate
fabrics and lace. Fine for toilet

and bath.

Colgate's Big Bath Soap
B8B1W7—12 cakes SI .00

Shipping weight, 5% lbs.
This is one of the best bath soaps

on the market. Large bars. Very
popular on account of its excellent
qualities. Daintily perfumed.

ofGO

An ideal antiseptic soap for the
bath, shampoo and toilet use.
Makes a rich, creamy lather, and is

very invigorating. Much appre-
ciated for its good qualities.

Fairy Soap
Ei3B2038—Three cakes . . . . 1 2c
Shipping weight, about 1^ lbs.

63B2039—12 cakes 47c
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Fairy
Soap is very
popular as
a bath and

npQB|k toilet a r -

jPjBtwfla tide. Con-

Genuine Pearls Unscented Soap
B3B2080—Three cakes .... 39c
Box of doz. cakes SI .49
Shipping weight, per box, 3 lbs.

Pear's, the .well known English
toilet soap. Greatly appreciatec by
all its users. Reipilar 1.5c value.

Jergen's
Popular Violet

Glycerine

5382083-^^
3 cakes. . . . 23o
Dozen cakoe
for 89c

Shipping wt.,
per box, 4 lbs.

A delicately
violet perfumed,
highly pleasing
toilet soap.
Highest grade of
transparent glyc-
erine soap.

b|^'022—One box, 3 cakes . 1 9o
Doz. cakes for 89o
Shipping weight, per doz., 3 lbs.

This most popular toilet soap is

a perfect, hygienic soap. Gives a
healing and soothing effect to the
skin, -

wife should
have “A Lit-
tle Fairy”
in her home.

•
: -| B3B2095—About

IP bar... 79c

jIJP
Shipping weight.

Highest grade olive oil castile soap. A splendid soap for
the baby, and for the toilet and bath. Will not irritate
the most tender skin. Regular price. $1.00 per bar.

gsUOOET

r Taiui aur

Cm*"****

"tauiiStAh^
Tsnuiiar Delightfully perfumed.Palmolive Soap

63B2068—Three cakes 24c
12 cakes 89c
Shipping weight, 3 cakes, 1 lb.

A well known, widely advertised
toilet soap. Contains olive oil and
palm oil. Preferred by many for
toilet and bath.

Rainbow Soap
53B1 996—Price, 6 cakes
Doz. cakes
Ship, wt., 1 cake, Klb.

l^autifully col-
ored toilet and bath lUUL
soap. Lathers freely. tsTSEAr
Cleanses the pores,

Fine Domestic Castile SoapColgate’s Cashmere
Bouquet Soap

53B2018—Per cake 24c
53B2019—Per box of 3
cakes 69c
Shipping weight, per box. 2 lbs.

A popular, high class toilet soap.
Known for its pleasant, distinctive
perfume. M a d o from pure in-
gredients.

Box of 3 cakes for 6/c
Shipping weight, per cake, 3 oz .

A well known, high-
ly appreciated toilet

article. Is medicated
with poslam ointment,
and is beneficially used for the
treatment of eczema and skin dis-
orders.

V |ii|l 63B2096—^About^ IN^ lb. bar... 39c

^ Shipping weight.

Pure white castile is a clean and wholesome dmnestio
soap. Buy this large bar and cut to any size you wish.

PERfXJiE
BATH

l^£RtXI»IB

bath,

Olivilo Soap
6382991—3 cakes 24c
12 cakes 89c

Shipping weight, 3 cakes, 1 lb.

A hygienic toilet soap. Made
from olive oil, palm olive and co-
coanut oil. One of the best values
in soap.

PEROXIISE
BATH,

Olivette Castile
6382097

1 2 cakes in box . . ...49c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

1 2 cakes of pure castile
soap. Most excellent for the
toilet. Makes a soft and vel-
vety lather. Delightful to
use. A big value for the
price.

Remmer's Peroxide Bath Soap
63B1994--Price. 3 for 2^
Per dozen 86o

Shipping weight, doz., 5 lbs.

Known as the Genuine Peroxide
Soap. An extremely cleansing soap
for the face and body. Highly anti-

Large cakes.
Perfection Savon Toilet Soap

6382004
1 2 assorted odors 49o

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

A pleasing assortment of high
grade toilet soap. A dozen as-
sorted odors in each box. Usually
sells for 75c.

septic and pure.

Packers* Tar Soap
6382079—3 cakes 69o

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Called the perfect tar soap. Im-
parts that refreshing, pine odor to
the toilet. Well known as a sham-
poo. Soap of quality.

Lana Oil Soap
6382077—Price, 3 cake box . 20o
Dozen cakes. . . . 75c
Ship, wt^, doz.. 3 I;

A lana oil. butter-
milk and glycerine :e|BBx9AB
product. Scientifically
made, for general and SBMigJ
nursery use. Very
popular seller. -Mm

Juvenile Soap
B38209S^Prlce. for 3 in box

12 cakes 89c
Shipping weight 1 2 cakes, 4 lbs.

^ popular, well known
soap. Sold on its merit for

iJsiSSal years. Delightfully perfumed—

y

for the toilet and bath.

Colgate's Pure Olive Oil Soap
5382020— iiB

—

“

5 cakes 20c fjMPi
Shipping rHE;

weight, 1 Tb. uBb
An excell- ^1^

ent pure
olive oil soap for/
the baby ana all \

around toilet use.

Turkish Bath Soap
6382092—3 cakes 17o
1 2 cakes .B6c
Shipping weight, 1 2 cakes. 4 lbs.

Probably the most popular bath
soap. Large cakes, delightfully per-
fumed. Regular price, $1.00 per
dozen.

?URE OLIVE OILSOAP

.COLGATE & CO.

Physicians’ and
Surgeons’ Soap

6381998—Per cake 8o
12 cakes 89c
Shipping weight, 12 cakes. 3 lbs.

A pure cocoa oil soap. Recommended
by physicians and surgeons. Cuts the
dirt. Very antiseptic. Makes fine
lather. Used for shampooing. Not
perfumed.

SOAP SOAP

Laco Castile Soap
6382024-1 cake
12 cakes
Shipping weight,
per cake. 8 oz. RuinpC^
This is a very

high grade of cas-
tile. Wide repu-

SOAPIndustrial Tar Soap
6382061-12 cakes 45c
Shipping weight, per doz., 6 lbs.

A highly desirable, vegetable oil
tar soap. Eixcellcnt for chapped
hands and for shampooing the hair.
Sells for 10c per cake.

PHYSIUAMS
CSURCE09IS

SOAPPumice Hand Soap
6382050—Six cakes 26o
1 2 cakes 48c
Shipping weight, 6 cakes, 2 lbs.

Easily removes stains, grease and
dirt. Very desirable in the kitchen,
workshop or factory.

SOAP

tatlon for purity.

Turkish Castile
6382031—4 cakes In
box . .40o
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

A very high grade,
fine milled soap. Will
last about twice as
long as the ordinary
kind.

Craddock’s Carbolic Toilet Soap
6382099—Price, per 3 cakes In box

i 2 cakes *.*.*.

Shipping weight, 12 cakes, 3 lbs.

A strictly pure, antiseptic soap, very
much in demand because of its sanitary
qualities. Cleanses sores, wounds and
chapped hands.

Sweetheart Toilet Soap
T>-i^ vrt6381999-Price, 1 2 cakes . . 49o

Shipping weight. 3 lbs.
Widely known. A large cake of

pure soap for this low price.

Resinol Soap
Cocoanut Oil Soap

6382003—1 2 cakes 49c
Shipping weight. 12 cakes. 2^ lbs.

A hard water soap. Lathers free-
ly in alkali water. Excellent for
shampoo, toilet and bath. Very
pure,

Genuine Pear's Scented Soap

63B2081—3 cakes
59c

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A very popular, well known, pure
toilet soap. Delightfully perfumed,

Sli.ppxng weight, per boxWell iW
m e d I clnal
and toilet soap. iSISHHK

Williams’ Famous Barber Bar
. Shaving Soap -

6382066 1 lb. or 6
r> < JWjip cakes . . . 270

^ wooden
S2-70

The well known shaving
soap. We sell thousands of
pounds at this small price.

Transparent Rose Glycerine
Soap

6382001—12 cakes In box. ,47o
Shipping weight, per box. 3^4 lbs.
A pure, delightfully pemimed

toilet soap. High grade, clean,
transparent glycerine. Retails at
60c.

Colgate's Barber Bar Shaving
Soap

Soothing_and_Jieall^^

JMennen's Borated Skin SoiWard’s Ideal Shaving
Powder

eS) 5382087
Per can 13o

r
I

Two cans 2Sc
r Shipping weight, each,

5 oz.

f .|^5 This perfect shaving

3 cakes
,

Shipping weight,
box, 1 lb.

A pure soap
of unsurpassed
excellence. ” ’

8 cakes

l‘o' Ibf.^® 92.70
The excellent qualities of this

Barber Bar Shaving Soap have

6382049—Six cakes.
5c size .... . . -230
Ship, wt., 6 cakes.

A high grade
cleanser, used exten-
sively by automobilists,
mechanics and m a-
chinlsts.

Williams’ Quick and Elasy Shaving Soap
5382066—1 lb. or 8 cakes 26c
10 lb. box S2.50
^ ^ This splendid shaving soap

has^ the advantage^^f

hardest kind of water. Easily

the skin. Big value for the

Delightfully fragrant.made It a leader.

Genuine Yankee Shaving Soap
6382049—Per cake .. ..... 9o
3 cakes for . . .26c
Shipping ^weight,

The shaving soap
that made Williams

powder produces a rich
velvety lather thatwon’t
dry on the face. Very
economical to use.
Antiseptic and healing
to the skin. Very popu-
lar. Thousands of cans
sold at this low price.

f^TbEA^'
OHAVlNGj

F-l-a-8-h Cleaner
6382093—1 can 8o
3 cans for. . . 23c
^ Shion'ng^^ght, ^ach, 1

accessoiT. 'Quick-
ly removes obstinate grease stains.

Clayton’s Cream Dog Soap
6382094—1 cake 19c
3 cakes in box .... 65c
Sh’pp^ng weight, 3 in box, 1 lb.

g
A strictly non-

poisonous Dog
Soap that can
safely bo used.
\yiU give bene-
ficial results if

accord-

638201 3—Price, 3 cake
box
Four boxes, 1 dozen cakes.
Price 46o
Shipping weight, per box,* *1 *

lb.
La Chartre French Style Soap.

Nicely perfumed and wrapped. A
most delightful toilet article.

famous.

Shaving Sticks

Shaving Stick ^
\ nickel case. |j

fiueB

I i

Shipping 8
"S weight, 4 oz. MBsnwB,

^ of shaving gf;

V IS hanosohIei soap. Our
^ yicwLto B0)(i| price is very

low.
25o size. 19c

6382062—Colgate's Shaving Stick. Ship-
ping weight, 4 oz. A well known, high
grade shaving soap in stick form. Note the
low price. 25c size 20c

Witch Hazel
Toilet Soap

6382012— Price,

1 dozen 3-oz.

cakes .. 39o
Shipping weight,

3 lbs.

A very high
grade toilet soap,
possessing the an-
tiseptic and heal-
ing qualities of
witch hazel.

6382058—Williams' Shaving Powder. 25c
size (sh'pping weight, % lb.) 19cShipping weight,* *6 oz.

ngCreannE

5382061—Colgate's Shavii
3ize (shipping weight, ^ It

Powder, 25clug to directions. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Everything in our Fashion Department for fall and winter is priced low MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO
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SKi®

Paris Green
63B357—1 lb. ... S0.27
163B3S8—5 lbs... 1.2S
163B35d—14 lbs.. 3.45
153B353-28 lbs.. 6.75
1538360—100 lbs.. 23.85

Guaranteed In strict ac-
cordance with Insecticide
law. The best for potato
growers and for use against

leaf-chewing insects. Also used In the garden
to destroy the enemies of rose bushes, and other
flowers. Used by truck farmers and orchard
men, alone or with other preparations.

lime Sulphur
Solution

1538485—1 gal. can. $0.42
638486—5 gal. can, 1.76
25387142—50 gal. . . 7.00
Shipped from factory In Chi-

cago, III.

Average shipping weight,

^1 I ill

" 12 lbs. per gallon.
Can be used In the Pall or Spring for Blister,

Mite, San Jose Scale, and all scab Insects. Also
a valuable fungicide. Used as a summer spray
on potatoes, apples, peaches, plums and cherries.
Pull directions on every can for various strengths
to use at different seasons and on the various
fruits, etc.

Formaldehyde
Fop Treatment of Diseases of

Grains and Potatoes

538195—1 pint. . . .$ 0.29
1 6381 91 —1 gallon. , 1 .96
1538196—5 gallons. 7.60
1538190—15 gaUon
keg. Price 19.50

ShWing^^ght, about 10 lbs. per gallon.
Pormaldehyde is a powerful disinfectant and

dwdorlzer of all decomposing substances. A germ*
™ “®’

-
fungicide, and practically non-poisonous.

Pormal(^hyde is very strongly recommended by the
¥* various State Boards of
Agnculture for the treatment of smut In wheat,
barley and oats; potato scab, etc. Spread grain
or potatoes on floor, thoroughly treat with dUuted
formaldehyde, and cover over.

Scabolin Dip

PllfiHN’S
VDISINFECTANT

AMO
INSECT

ICIDE

Pilgrim’s Liquid
Disinfectant

15387122—H gallon can.
Price 60o

Shipping weight, 10 lbs.
16387124—1 gallon can.
Price $1 .00

Shipping weight. 15 lbs.
Destroys vermin and disease

germs in stables, poultry
houses, etc. Kills foul and
offensive odors. For chicken
lice, paint nests, roosts, and

, , ,
all crevices thoroughly. Can

also be used as a dip for all animals. Effective
for spraying trees, plants, and bushes.

Has a government rating of 1 to 73. A combination of coal tar phenols. For
cattle, horses, sheep, swine and all live stock. A most efficient insecticide, disin-
fectant, deodorizer, germicide, and cleanser. Kills lice, mites and fleas Non-
irritating, effective. Inexpensive. Destroys disease germs. Purifies the air.

* Remedy^r scab, mange, wounds, bruises, etc. Protects from contagion and Infection.
Drives fleas and flies from animals and stables where it is used.

Buy Scabolin Dip
Money saved two ways—higher efficiency—low prices. Whether you buy In small

or large Quantities you save money by buying ScaboUn Dip from us. If you have a
large herd of pigs or catUe and buy your dip in large quantities. It will pay you
to write us for special prices. Every intelligent farmer or cattle man Is using some

^p as a preventative, as well as a remedy, for hog and cattle
diseases.

ScaboUn Dip Is the highest type of creosote or coal tar dips for
the dipping of sheep, hogs and cattle. The use of creosote dip
exceeds that of all other dips combined. Ticks, scabs, and other
animal parasites and cattle diseases are removed by the intelUgent
use of Scabolin Dip. It can be used diluted, 1 part to 73 of water
to a dipping vat or trench, or It can be sprayed on the animals^
Where a number of animals are to be treated, the dipping vat Is
more practical. Requires less labor. Is more thorough, as the
animal is submerged in the liquid. The spraying can be done
where only a few heads are to be treated, when it can be repeated
frequently.

15387062—1 gal. can. Shipping weight, 12 lbs. Price.. $ 0.78
163^064—5 gal. can. shipping weight, 5d lbs. Price,, 3.60

“1 bbl., 60 gal. cap. Shipping weight, 600
«... 20.00

Pilgrim’s

Medicated Salt
Stops Your Worm Losses

A Worm Destroyer and a Tonic
Stock Dose Themselves

® galvanized paU (enough for 25 sheep or hogs, or 6 horses or cows for

(enough for 50 sheep or hogs or *12' horses or covvs’ for Vo’daysK ‘l^ce^l.’aB(enough for 100 sheep or hogs, or 25 horses or cows for 60 dayS).
^

300 ihMp/ir hogs/OTis teiSS
Pilgrim's Medicated Salt Is composed of saU’ medicated* with ’a number *

of 'efficient* and* feilabS^

tie?
worm-destroying action. In addition to its splendid worm-kUlhS prSJS-tl68f Pilgrim s Msdlcatcd Salt is also a groat tonic. It insures Quick recovery from the low mnditfnncaused by worms, and enables stock to put on flesh rapidly. Its mScinal IngrSSits Lt gen^^i^^

assuring proper bowel conditions, the Wdneys ^Iso bSngstimulated. A keen appeUte is very desirable when stock are on dry feed. It means food value will heobtained from feed. Feed Pilgrim's Medicated Salt for sixty days and then noti^the chinae in ^

ga-tlo^^agsed^; w^s!^^^^^ drooping^nTde^dSS

CATTLE
Lice
Ticks
Mange
Grubs
Maggots
Sore Teats
Kills stablg Odom
Warbles
Screw WonnA

general
Cuts
Burns
Ulcers
Stings
Wounds
Red Ants

Scabolin Fly Oil Protects Live Stock
163B7100-1 gal. can. Price . . $0.59
15387102— 5 gal. can. Price. 2.50
15387104—10 gal. can. Price. 4.76

Shipping weight, gallon, 12 lbs.
Scabolin Fly Oil is better than any fly

screen. Don't let the flies torture your
animals. Your cows will give more and
better milk if sprayed daily with Scab-
olin Fly Oil. Use it on your horses and
make life pleasant for them during the
fly season. Can be applied either with
a sprayer, sponge or brush. Very heal-
ing on cuts, sores, etc., on horses and
cattle. Order a gallon today.

Arsenate of Lead
Paste

538260—5 lb. cans .... 75o
538261—12^ lb. pails.
Price $1 .76
1538262—25 lb. pails.
Price $3.25
1638263—100 lbs.. $12.00'

Arsenate of lead is one of
the most used arsenical insecticides and fungi-
cides. When properly made it does not scorch
the foliage. Spray made of Arsenate of Lead is
deadly to the codling moth or apple, worm, cur-
cullo, and potato bug. Can be mixed with lime
sulphur or Bordeaux mixtures. Adheres strongly
even in wind and rain. Directions for genial
use, as well as for use on the more tender leaves,
plants, etc., on each package.

Crude Carbolic

Acid
153816—1 gal. can..59o

Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

153818-5 gal. can.

Price $2j65
Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

Every farmer, stockman, or
poultryman should have
crude carbolic acid always on ____
hand. Destroys disease germs, bad odors. Pre-
vents spread of disease. Invaluable for disinfect-
ing hog and cattle pens, poultry houses and runs.
As a household disinfectant It Is unequalled. Put
up in concentrated form, and must be diluted
with water for ordinary uses. Very economical to
use.

Blue Vitriol

638130—1 lb. Price. .19o
538132—5 lbs. Price.. 85c
1538131—25 lbs.
Price $3.75

Also known as Bluestone or
Copper Sulphate. Used In
making Bordeaux mixture and
other copper insecticides and
fungicides. Also used as a
disinfectant In stables, and around the farm.
Helps to eliminate the fly pest, when used liber-
ally aroimd the stable, hog pens, etc,

Bordeaux Solution
153B14^H gal can. . .30o
1538141—1 gal. can. . .60o
638142—5 gal. can. .82.26
1538144^50 gal.. $17.50

Shipping weight, 1 gal.,
about 10 lbs.
The concentrated form. 1

gallon makes 25 gallons spray.
Requires no further mixing than
diluting with water, a fungi-
cide of superior merit. A pre-
ventative against many diseases
of trees, plants, fruits, and
vegetables. Kills insects, pro-
ve^ fungus, etc.

up the system. ,

appetite and digestive functions.

Pilgrim’s Eggi Producer
6387090—2% -lb. package.
Price 26c

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
^87091—6-lb. package.
Price 47c

Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Pilgrim's Egg Producer is all
medicine. Intended to Improve
and maintain the health of
poultry. Stimulates hens to
lay. by improving the health,
putting on flesh, and toning
As a tonic,

esh. „
it improves the

Pilgrim’s Poultry
Lice Powder

5387106-1 lb. can.
sitter top. Price. 25c
5387108—3 lb. can,
sifter top. Price. BOc

Kills lice on poul-
try. live stock, do-
mestic animals, and
plants. For household
use. Destroys moths,

roaches, ants, and water bugs. Sifter
top can makes it easy and economical
to use. Can be used In the garden on
plants, vines, shrubs, etc.

Genuine Pine Tar
i| 5387016—Pint can.

PINE i Price 10c
— i Ship, wt., 2% lbs.TAR i 5387018 — Half

_ * j: gallon. Price .30o
..T-SSlSS Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

1 5387020—Gallon. Price 55c
Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

Genuine North Carolina Pine Tar Is
an excellent veterinary remedy. For
coughs In horses and cows, use half
tablespoonful doses. Fine for packing
horse's hoofs. Used in tar and arsenic
sheep dip.

|

Pilgrim** Roup,
Gape and ChoK
era Remedy

5387116-
Pint can.
Price . . . .28c

Shipping wt.,
8 lbs.

A liquid prep-
aration for roup,
gape and chol-
era. Complete
directions for

use on every can.

PILGRIMS I
,^Roup r

CHOLERAI
JSIMEDIJ

Pilgrim** Roup
Cure Powder

5387118-
2^ oz. package.
Price .... 40c
5387120—
5^ oz. package.
Price .... 75o

Powerful In concen-
trated form. To use,
requires dilution with
water. Pull directions
on every package.

Headlice
Remedy

5387093-1 oz.
can. Price...2Bc
Shipping weight,
3 oz.
For headlice on

chicks and fowla
Prevents vermin.

M. W. & Co. Famous Brand Fertilizers
The constantly advancing price of land makes It

necessary for every farmer to Improve the quality of
his crops and to grow more bushels on every acre
if he is to make the interest on the money invested
in his farm.
Many farms are not yielding like they did a few

years ago. It proves that continually cropping, with-
out returning the plant food, annually removed by
each crop, will eventually reduce the fertility of
the soil, to such an extent that profitable crops
cannot be grown.

Thousands of farmers are building up their farms
by modem methods, good drainage, good tillage,
tested seed, crop rotation (which includes clover or
some other legume turned under every three or four
years), bam manure, green crops turn^ under and
commercial fertilizer. While crop rotation should
be practiced, it is the quickest and surest method
of depleting soil fertility If the crops are sold off
the farm.

Clover will add nitrogen to the soil If the tops
and all are plowed under, but clover does not add
to the supply of phosphoric acid and potash already

.3 11 *
*be soil. If your soil is •‘clover sick,” applytwo or thre tons of ground limestone per acre once every four or five years.

small quantities of nitrogen and potash
acid. The plant food in manure is not properly balanced, as It Is

deficient in phosphoric acid, the element of plant food which matures the crop and which makes solid,
nitrogen that makes the growth; phosphoric acid forms the grain and hastensmaturity; potash makes the starch and stiffens the straw.

mind and by observing the characteristics of your crop, you can select the
fertilizer which is adapted to your soil and to your crop.

luo

tankag^ animal matter, is the most valuable source of plant
food. When you apply the Famous Brand Fertilizer you are returning to the soil the plant food that

Before Using Famous Brand

was removed In the grain. The blending of the var
loua materials of which Famous Brand Fertilizer ls>

made is constantly imder the supervision of exi>ert
chemists. The most modem machinery is used In
making the Famous Brand Fertilizer. So thorough
is the mixing process that every oimce of the
mixture carries its correct proportion of plant food.
You will realize the Importance of this when you
consider, even when applying fertilizer at the rate
of 300 lbs. per here, that it is Impossible to detect
the fertilizer after it has been applied. It is very
essential that each plant be fed with plwt food
in just the correct proportion.
Commercial fertilizers long ago passed the ex-

perimental stage. Constantly increasing demand
for them proves that they enable the farmers to
make a good profit on their money invested. State
l^xperiment Stations recommend the use of fertil-
izer. As evidence of the estimation in which they
are held we reproduce herewith a paragraph that
appeared In Indiana Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 174;

"Notwithstanding statements from some author-
ities to the contrary, the Increased consumption of
commercial fertilizer In this state is not due to a
phllanthropio desire on the part of the farmers to
patronize those who have fertilizer to sell, but to
the fact that its use has been found profitable;
local conditions remaining favorable there is every
indication that the sales this year will be largely
In excess of those of last year.
Make your farm do Its best. Use famous Brand

Fertilizers on every acre you plant and make a
big profit on your farm this year.

After Using Famous Brand
After preparing the soil and Just before plant-

ing, drill or broadcast 300 to 400 pounds of
Famous Brand Fertilizer per acre. Many farm-
ers seed their clover with oats or wheat; when
Famous Brand Fertilizers are used a good clover
catch is almost assured.
Wheat strengthened by Famous Brand Fertil-

izer withstands the ravages of the fly, rust, etc.,
much better than unfertilized grain.

M. W.&Co.
Famous

^ UIADKC ^ Grain SpeciaL
j; VfAnUj ?? 25387128—125 lb.

Price. ... $1 .96^ir\PIUUO^ Ton of 2,000 lbs.

^ GPAIN ^ $29.66
•; \lr\Ain - Shipped from fac-

j;SprCIAL^i tory in Chicago; Cleve-

i OWoJ E. St.
Louis, HI.; or So. St.

? I Joseph. Mo. (Shipped
i . :;’,from point nearest to

you. )
^

ANALYSIS
Ammonia (Equivalent of Nitro-
gen) 2.00%
E»hosphorlc Acid (Available). . .9.00%
Phosphwic Acid (Insoluble from
Bone) 1.00%
Potash (K2O) 1.00%
An excellent brand for all grain

crops on clay soils. Will also give good
results on clover and grass.

[famous;
BONE I

MEAL 5

1125 LBS

M. W. & Co.

Famous
Bone Meal.

m

25387130-125 lb.

bag. Price. . . . $2«30
Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Price .$34.95
Shipped from fac-

tory in Chicago

;

Cleveland. Ohio ; E.
St. Louis. HI. ; or
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

(Shipped from point nearest to you.)

ANALYSIS
Ammonia (Equivalent of Nitro-
gen) 2.00%
Phosphoric Acid (Total) 20.00%
A good brand for all applications on

wheat. Will also give excellent results
on flowers and lawns. For lawns, mix
with seed and sow together.

M. W. & Co.
Famous Wheat
& Com Grower.

26387126—125 lb.

bag. Price. . . . $2«1

0

Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Price $31.90
Shipped from fac-

tory In Chicago

;

Cleveland, Ohio; E.
St. Louis, HI. ; or
So. St. Joseph, Mo.
(Shipped from point
nearest to you.)

ANALYSIS
Ammonia (Equivalent of Nitro-
gen) 2.00%
Phosphoric Acid (Available) . . .8.00%
Phosphoric Acid (Insoluble from
Bone) 1.00%
Potash (K2O) 2.00%
A good brand for wheat and com and

all grain crops, on all soils.

WARD'S
FAMOUS
WHEAT

I

fANDCORtl
IGROWER
I12SLBSI

WARDS
FAMOUS
PHOSPHATE
Mndporsh;
^25 LBSI

M. W. & Co.

Famous
Phosphate & Potash.

25387132—125 lb.

bag. Price. ... $1 .45
Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Price $22.00
Shipped from fac-

tory In Chicago;

Cleveland, Ohio ; E,
St. Louis, 111.; or 80. St. Joseph, Ma
(Shipped from point nearest to you.)

ANALYSIS
Phosphoric Acid (Available) ... 12.00%
Potash (K2O) 1.00%
A good fertilizer to mlr with bam

manure for all crops.

IWARD'S
IFAMOUS;
ACID
HOSPHATEI

1125LBSi

M. W. & Co.
Famous

Acid Phosphate.

25387134-125 lb.

bag. Price. ... $1 .35
Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Price $20.50
Shlpp^ from fac-

tory In Chicago

;

Cleveland, Ohio ; E.
St. Louis, 111. ; or
Mo, (Shipped fromSo. St. Joseph,

point nearest to you.)

ANALYSIS
Phosphoric Acid (Available) . . .16.00%
To be used on clay soils which have

received liberal applications of barnyard
manure, or where green crops have been
turned under, or where available phos-
phoric acid Is wanted.
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53B7332—Prlce . .

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Molar Extracting forceps. Hand forged

tool steel. Heavily nickel plated. Len^h,
without handles, 10% inches. Handles
extra.

53B7422—Price S7«35
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

Made of hand forged tool steel. Heav-
ily nickel plated. Satin finish. The
workmanship of this speculum is such
as to render it the safest device on the

market. The great space allowed for

working on the animal's mouth makes
it the most practical speculum made.
Either side can be let down to relieve the

tension on the lips while working. T^o
sets of dental plates. Outfit includes

straps and attachment shown.

B3B7424^Price $5.98
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

The finest hand forged tool steel specu-

lum you can buy at this price. Simple in

construction. Easily applied. Dull satin

finish. Adustable to any style mouth.
Allows access from the front or either

side without interfering with the use of

any instrument that may be required.

The outfit includes all straps and fit-

tlnirs shown in cut.

98053B7294—Price

Shipping weight, 2 lbs,

No finer mouth gag made. Molded

in one piece. Dull satin finish. Makes

it easy to give medicine, float teeth, and
for examinations. Has convenient handle

for inserting in mouth of horse. Will

fit any horse. Easily applied. One of

these appliances should be in the pos-

session of every horseman.

B3B7202—Curved handle.

^3B72db—Straight
’

handle*.
’ * *

Shipping weight,’ 20 ounces.
No danger of hemorrhage with this

Instrument, as all blood vessels are com-
pletely closed. Hand forged tool steel.

Highly nickel plated and polished. The
curved handle is for standing operations,

and straight handle for lying operations.

Upper parts are highly polished. Handles
are the velvet grip kind, satin finished.

Length, about 11% Inches. Note the

finish of the working parts shown in cut.

Farmer Miles* Improved Emasculator ^

B3B7335—<Jlosed. Price . . . .$5*65
B3B7334—Open. Price 5-65

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Open style used for cracking and
breaking off. Closed style used for
trimming and finishing. Made of hand
forged tool steel. HeavUy nickel plated.

Length, without handles, 10% inches.

Handles extra.

s Multiple Lever Molar Cutter

A TURN OF THE HANDLE
SETS IT STRAIGHT OR AT ANGLE

Dr. Miles*

Adjustable Float

53B7352—Price $2-25
. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Simply turning the handle seta it straight or at an angle.

So simple that anyone can operate it. Used straight for

lower teeth and angular for upper teeth. Holder made of

composition bronae so that screws and file blad^ will not

become rusted to holder. Length, about 18 inches. Any
universal file blade will fit. Our finest instnunent.

53B7336—Price $9-90
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

This Is an open cutter. Made of hand
forged tool steel. Heavily nickel pli^d.

Lever action. Gives great power ^th
little effort. Length, without handles,

12 inches. Handles extra.

= Handles for Above Instruments

a 3

B3B7340—Price, per pair $2.20
Shipping weight, per pair, 2% lbs.

These handles are necessary to com-
plete above molar cutters or force^.

Will fit any of the above Instruments.

Corrugated hardwood handles. Hea^ly
nickel plated shank. Best construction

throughout. Length, 10% Inches.

Wolf Tooth Forceps

.$2.25B3B7342—Price . . .
.

^

Shipping weight. It* .,

Best hand forged tool steel. :^avW
nickel plated. Aseptic pattern. Curved

handle. Length. 9% inches.

Wolf Tooth Forceps

B3B7344—Price $2.95
&S^ing weight 1% lbs.

The ever popular bayonet patiem.

Used by yeterinari.M_eyerywh^^^ Hand
fowd:to«r8j«l/He.rtto= Curved handles. Length, 1 0 inches.

m Molar Splinter Extractor

= 53B7349—Price $2.70
= Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

= An instrument that should be in every

= veterinarian's outfit.

= tool steel. Heavily nickel plated. Length,

s 12 Inches.

Jointed Float

B3B735e—'Price $1-25
Shipping weight, 1%

High grade straight float with j^t
shank. Metal parts of steel. Heatily

nickel plated. Hardwood handle. High
grade, reversible steel blade Included

with each float.

= Dr. Miles* Double End File

.65cB3B7364—Prlce
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Made of fine grade steel. Four cut-

ting surfaces. Bent center makes one

end act as handle while other end is

being used. Length, 13 inches.

Steel Blades

M 53B7360—Price 12c= Shipping weight, 4 ounces each.= Fits any of the floats shown on this

= page. Made of high grade steel. Rasp
= on one side. File on the other. Sharp

^ cutting siirfaces.

Combination
Horse

Mouth Float

53B7354—'Price $1.75
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Straight attachment is used for

lower teeth and angular attachment

for upper. Straight and angular attachment, as well as

shank all heavily nickel plated. Hardwood handle. Two
blades.
Length,

A popular instnunent with farmers and veterinarians,

about 18 inches.

High Grade Straight Float

53B7358—Price 75c
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

High grade straight float. Rigid shank of best steel. Heav-

ily nickel plated. Hardwood handles. Used for reaeWn*

lower molars. High grade steel blade included with each float.

Length. 18 inches.

Dr. Miles* Veterinary Dental Set

53B7408-1 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
Price, per dozen $1 1 .50
Each 1 .00
53B7410— 2 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, l^P^ncL
Price, per dozen $12 .!

Each . . . . _ _

53B7412-4 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
Price, each $1 >50

This is one of the strongest dose syringes made. Extra
heavy walls of seamless brass. Heavily nickel plated. All
working parts strongly made. Bach syringe is equipped with
two pipes—one for giving medicine and the other for treating
wounds, etc.

53B7204—I’rice . . . $7.40
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

With the use of this emasculator all

danger of hemorrhage is done away with.
The cord is completely crushed in three
different ways, leaving an absolutely
dead end of % inch. Made of finest tool
steel, hand forged. Heavily nickel plated
and highly polished. Len^h, about 12
inches. A glance at the Illustration will
jflve you an idea of the superiority of
:his instrument.

Brass Injection Syringe

53B7380—8 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 2 poun^

53B7381—12 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 3
Price ....$2.45
53B7382—18- ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 3% l^un^.
Price . . . / • S2.TO
53B7384-24 ounce capacity. Shipping weight, 3% iwun^

A solid,
* seamless, brass injection syringe. Equippedwith

two pipes. Fine hardwood handle. Will stand hard usage.

Each syringe put up in a separate carton.

53B7338—Price $5.95
Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

Well known ecraseur for castrating
horses and cattle. Easily adjusted and
results absolutely certain. All wearing
parts of best steel. Heavily nickel
plated. Highly polished. Length, about
13% Inches. The new features of this
instrument appeal alike to the farmer
and veterinarian.

Dr.King 8 InjectionandStomachPump
53B7396—Complete with case. Price. $5.65

Shipping weight. 5 pounds.
Heavy brass syringe. Heavily nickel plated.

Highly polished. Tube attached at top for
I use as an injection syringe, and at bottom

for use as a suction pump. Complete with
five feet of best tubing and hardwood pipe.

Packed in a strong fibre carrying case
with leather handle. One of the most
popular syringes used by farmers and
veterinarians. Cut shows pump out of

case and also as it appears in case
ready for shipment.

B3B7398—Pump only. Price .... $4.00
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

This is the same pump used in the above outfit,

except that tubing, pipe and fibre case are not included.

.$37.5053B7366-Prlce
Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

A complete dental outfit for the veterinarian or farmer.
Set Includes:

1 Open Molar Cutter
1 Closed Molar Cutter
1 Extractor
1 Pair Handles
1 Small Molar Extractor,

13 inches

1 Wolf Tooth Forceps

All packed in a heavy leather roll with leather flaps. Two
heavy leather straps for closing. Solid leather handle. All

instruments of finest tool steel. Highly polished.

1 Combinatimi Float
1 Trephine
1 Tooth Drill
1 Scoop
1 Separating Saw
1 Splinter Forceps, 9

inches

"Dandy**

Pig Taker
98c53B7218—Price

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Made of heavy polished steel rods and corded loops. Suit-

able for large or small sows. This 1s a very popular instru-

ment. Easily handled. Pull information and directions with
each extractor. Length, about 12 inches.

Improved Pig Forceps 53B7220—
Price . . . $2.65
Shipping weight,

1% lbs.
I^ne hand

forged instru-
ments. Heavily
Working partsnickel plated. Handles satin finished. -

highly polished. Length, 11 inches. One blade may be in-

serted at a time, so as not to injure the animal. This is one
of the finest pig forceps on the market.

O3&
Pig Forceps 53B7216—

Price . . . .85c
Shipping weight.

1 lb.

Made of spe-
c 1 a 1 tempered

wire. Polished and nickel plated. Mother or young camnot be

injured by using these forceps. Easily applied and does the

work with perfect ease. Length, 14 inches.

Milk Fever Outfit MB7326-R1C0.

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
Outfit consists of a metal

cylinder containing ster-

ilized cotton. Attached by
rubber tubing to a self-

retaining milking tube at
one end and by similar
tubing to a netted double
bulb at the other end. A
roll of tape, a package of

sterilized cotton, and in

itructlons for using are Included in every package

Quality’* Milk Fever Outfit

53B7328—Price $2.75
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

This outfit is the same as 63B7326,
but is equipped with an indestruc-

tible metal pump instead of rubber

bulb. Working parts are also of

hiffhpr aualitv. For the treatment of

i^uTT^er aiidH^get. Also..includes a roU_ of tape and

^et orcaSSatST^^^^ packed in handy carton^

Hard Milker Outfit

53B7426—Price,

Farmer Miles* Castrating
Ecraseur

-jiL-r

Improved Balling Gun

53B7276—Price $2.00
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

The curved style is preferred on ao»

count of the ease in handling. The re-

ceiver is made with sloping head so as to

prevent injuring the animal or breaking
Instrument when it is removed from the

mouth. Heavily nickel plated. Three
finger-holes. Length, about 15 inches.

Special spring holds capsule until it is

"shot" into animal's mouth.

Powder Blower ^

_ 53B7386—Price . . . .46c
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Rubber bulb with polished aluminum
pipe. T^o-ounce capacity. For giving

medicine to animals in Po^^er fom.
Length 10 inches. A practical and
useful instrument.

Stricture Cutter

53B7304—Price .$1.40fl
Shipping weight, 4 ounces. '

For cutting stricture and other ob-
structions. Razor-like knife in metal
sheath. Hand forged tool steel. Heavily
nickel plated and highly polished. Length,
about 8 inches. Slot in metal shield for

carbolated vaseline to lubricate and ster-

ilize. Thefin^tcutte^^

Self-Retaining Milk Tubes^^ ^

com-
plete

’ $1 *80
Shipping weight, 8

ounces.

This outfit contains all

the instruments necessary
for treating hard milking
cows. Includes teat slit-

ter, teat expander, teat
dilator, milking tubes, all

nickel plated, and cake
of antiseptic soap. Packed in - — j -.vri

~

Full instructions in every box. Every farmer needs this outfit.

Its use makes good cows out of the ones that give you trouble“ '
' to use.

B3B7298—Set of four. Price.
Single tubes, each

Shipping weight, per set, 2 ounces.
Heavily nickel plated. Can be usm

with absolute safety. B'or sore and ob-
structed teats and hard milking cows.

Set includes two each, length 2% and
3% inches. If single tube is wanted,
state length.

tlS

plush lined, hinged case.

noWj^^Simple_an^^

Teat Expander 53B7306—Price . . 29c
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
Used to open up milk

canal of hard milkers. Has
ring for passing tape through for holding in place.

Heavily nickel plated. Length, about 1% inches.

Lead Teat Plug 53B7308—Price 20c
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

Self retaining. Lead in con-
nection with milk forms lactate

of lead, which is very healing. Keep a few of these self re-

taining lead teat plugs always on hand. Length, about 1 inch.

Lead Teat Probe
53B7303—Price, 3 for 30o

Shipping weight, 2 ounces for 3.

Brackett model. Recommended by
dairy experts. Lead probes are very healing. Used after

cutting stricture. Has slot for tape so that end of probe can

be bent around and tied to keep in place. Length, 7 Inches.

Horse Catheter, Soft Rubber ^

53B7234—Price . . . .„ $1 *20
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Made of pure para rubber. Length, 0

feet. The finest horse catheter made.

Metal Case Thermometer ^

53B7371 —Price $1-25
shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Heaviest and strongest thermometer
made. Very heavy bulb and tube.
Equipped with metal chain and spring
catch to fasten on wrists or buttonhole.

Certified Thermometer =

53B7370-Prico 75c
Shipping weight, 3 ovmces.

Five-inch self-registering veterinary

thermometer. Thermometer is put up in

a hard rubber case with screw top. Cer-

tified by manufacturer.
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Veterinary Drugs—
pipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiii^^

Epsom Salts

Standard for Strength and Quality
llllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllimnilllWlillllllllllll|lllimiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiimllli iii

1S3B192
25-lb. bag. 75o
153B193

100 lbs.. S2.2B
153B194

Bbis., about 350 lbs.. $7*25
One of the best bowel regu-

lators and laxatives for horses

and cows.

dAUBER
SALTS

£

Glauber Salts
153B203

25-lb. bags. 65c
153B204

100 lbs.. SI .85
153B211

Bbis.. about 350 lbs.. S4-75
Splendid bowel regulator

, and laxative for horses and
* cattle.

Powdered
T \ Glauber Salts

IpOWDERED PWc
feAUBERj -S.
1SALTS 1
R: 4 One pound equals two
|i: •% pounds crystal glauber salts.

Used as a laxative and bowel

Poultry

h \ Charcoal
153B170

|VnuoncUii so.n,. gg^
ICHARCOAIa ^ first-class tonic and c<m-

1 ^ ditloner for poultry. By Im-
1 -i proving the digestion and en-

blood It makes
hens lay.

etc.

Granular
Copperas

153B176
25 lbs., 470
153B177

100 lbs., $1.75
153B178

Bbls., about 450 lbs.. $6.25
A splendid disinfectant and

preventative of hog cholera.
Ground to a fineness of

Sulphur Flour |
153B445 I

2 5 -lb. bag. 85o |
153B444 g

1 00-lb. bag.. $2.25 |
Sulphur Floinr is used as ^

a livestock tonic. Also as an =
ingredient for spraying fruit =
trees, etc. ^

Powdered
Charcoal

163B137
I lb.. 100

Pure, hardwood, bolted
charcoal powder. Recommend-
ed as an ingredient for hog
cholera remedy or other stock
J)^wrter8 .

^ROUNl^
FLAX I

SEED

Ground
Flax Seed

l"^b“Vo

IOo'M.46
Lsed as a poultice for

treating hoof and other dis-
eases. A filler for stock
powders. Contains a large
amount of proteins and fat-
producing ingredients. Gives
horses and cattle, loose.
glossy, coats.

Powdered Copperas
53B180

5 lbs.. 20o
153B179

100 lbs., $3.00
This form is

recommended for
mixing in stock
and hog powders
and tonics.

Powdered Gentian

53B539
I lb.. 250
63B540

10 lbs.. $2.35

An e X c e 1 1 ent
tonic and stomach
remedy for veter-
inary use. Used in
stock powders.

Powdered Nux Vomica

VDERBl

INUX
raMICA

,30

;i .91

I lb.. 2;

.
F3B29

10 lbs., $
153B299

100 lbs.. $14.45
Nux Vomica is a

general tonic,
stimulant and ap-
petizer for horses
and cattle.

Powdered Foenugreek

^
25 lbs.. $3.25
Foe nugreek is

used in stock
powders and con-
ditioners. It is a
tonic and appetizer
for horses, cattle,
hogs and poultry.

Hyposulphite of Soda
53B4^
153B43&

25 lbs.. $1:12
163B432

100 lbsrS4.00Worm remedy
and germicide. Fed
to hogs and cattle.

V An ingredient for
hog cholera rem-
edy.

Powdered Jamaica Ginger M
V 63B645^

Per lb.. 30o
53B846

25 lbs.. $6.25
Jamaica Ginger

has long been used
as a tonic and
atom ach remedy
for all kinds of
s t o ck. Increases
^hejaggeOte^^^^^

POWDERED

JAMAICA

GINGER!

Bicarbonate of Soda
53B426—5 lbs.. 20o

153B425
112-lb. keg. $2.30
Bicarbonate of Soda

I s recommended In
U. S. Animal Industry
Bulletin as ingredient
for Hog Cholera Pow-
der. Dairymen, note!

' Bicarbonate of Soda is

good for cleaning milk
kettles, bottles and

Dr. Godfrey*s Cough and
Fever Remedy

53B7034
Pint bottle, 89o
Shie,_^_^._3 lbs.

Quart bottle, $1 .70
Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.
For strangles, pink

eyes, distemper, catar-
r h a 1 fever. Influenza,
shipping fever, roaring,

——— heaves, cough, fever and
all diseases of breathing organs.

white
LOTI^

White Lotion

63B7022
Quart bottle, 60c
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Remedy for grease
heel, scratches, and as
an application for
bruises, sores, scalds,

sore shoulders, and
saddle or harness gall.

Keep a bottle handy
for emergencies.

Electric Liniment
53B70T4

% pint bottle,

30c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

_ 63B7015^
Pint botUe, BOo
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
The finest vet-

erinary liniment
for horses and
cattle. Reduces
swellings, heals
cuts. etc.

Chemical Dehomer

4 oz. bottle.
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Easily applied
and always effect-
ive. One bottle
sufficient for 50
calves if not wast-
ed. Used on the
same strain for a
few generations

£
reduces a horn-
ss breed.

Absorbine
63B7024

$2.00 size for
$1 .75

Ship, wt., 2% lbs.
The genuine

W. Ij. Young's Ab-
sorbine. Remedy
for wind puff,
capped hock, fatty
tumors. enlarged
glands, puffs and
swellings. Easy to
apply.

I Fleming’s Stock Remedies

I nrkgutr*cf • Fleming’s

= i Aotinofopm
P.SpJAW/^ ^ formerly

F 1 e m Ing’s

Lump Jaw
Cure. A pos-
itive specific

for many of
k t h e serious
p affections o f

•'cattle, horses
and hogs. It

Is a good
remedy for lump jaw. It may be
employed wherever a strong blister
is required. It usually removes
all bunches or blemishes without
a scar.

B3B7051 —
* Fleming’s Actlno-

form. Shipping weight. •jct
8 oz. ]^ce
63B7052 — Fleming’s Spavin
quid. Ship, wt., 6 4*1 »7e
oz. Price
63B7054 — Fleming’s Spavin
and Ring Bone Paste. *7C
Ship. wt.. 4 oz. Price
B3B7056—Fleming’s FIstoform.
formerly Fleming’s Fistula and
Poll Evil Cure. Shipping lyC
weigiit, 6 oz. Price . . .V * • • ^
53B7058^Fl6m ing’s Colic Mix-
ture. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Price .

4OOC
53B7060—Fleming’s Tonic
Heave Powders. Shipping
weight. 5 oz. Price OiJCweight. 5 oz. Price

i^or Hog (^iiolera and Worma

^ducing Compound
„ 63B7038 ^
8 oz. buttle, $1 .53

Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

Reducing C o m -

pound. Better than
any blister. Here is

a spavin remedy and
a preventative. Safe,
speedy and positive.
For curb, splint,
sweeny, capped hock.

,
8 t r a 1 ned tendons,

lameness, founder, wind puffs,
all skin diseases and parasites,
thrush, ringbone and bony
tumors.

Dr. Godfrey’s Nerve
and Kidney Powders

,
63B7044 ^

1 40o
5 -lb,

10 -lb. pkg., $3<25
Easy to use. Quick

results. Composed of
pure niter and herbs.
Powerful kidney and

nerve remedy. Full directions for
use in each package.

Ward’s Hog Lye
53B7077

l-lb. can. 9o

10 -lb. can, 75c
For Hog UH0Iera and Worma Tor Bonp Making. Lye is used ex-
tensively by hog raisers who believe that it is a preventative and
remedy for long cholera and worma Can. also be used for making
hard and soft soapL Direotiona on every can.

U* S. Hog Cholera Remedy
63B7078
5 lbs., 50c
63B7080

25 lbs.. $2-00
53B7082

100 lbs., $G.OO
B3B7084
500 lbs.,

53B7086—1.000 lbs., $B0.0??*^^
The recipe of this great Cholera Remedy was pub-

llshed by the Bureau of Animal Industry. This is what it contains:
Powdered Charcoal, Powdered Sulphur, Powdered Sodium Hyposul-
phite, Powdered Sodimn Chloride, Powdered Sodium Bicarbonate.
Powdered Sodium Sulphate, Powdered Black Antimony. Give a table-
spoonful once a day, in sloppy feed, well mixed to a 150-lb. hog.
The wonderful success of this recipe among hog raisers has caused an
unusual number of orders for it in various quantities.

U.S.HOG
.CHOLERA!
REMEDY.

Diamond Hog Powder
53B7070—5Ib8 $ 0.50
B3B7772-25 lbs 1 .98
53B7074-100 lbs. 7.OO
B3B7076-500 lbs. 30.00
A Worm Destroyer—A Hog Fattener—A Grain

Saver—^A Bone Builder. A scientific combination
of herbs, roots and minerals for the prevention of
disease in Swine. Our. veterinarian has perfected
a formula which la the best Worm Powder, Bone
Builder, Flesh Producer and Preventive of Diseases
of any Hog Powder yet produced. Easy to feed, as

hogs will eat it readily with any kind of mixture. It coats only %
cent a day to feed it to a grown hog twice a day. Diamond Hog
Powder not only contains the proper amount of vermifuge to remove
worms, without causing loss in Uesb, but has other ingr^lents so
blended that the hog cannot miss a feed or shrink an ounce. Pre-
vents disease, causes them to gain more poimds per bushel of feed.

Fowler’s Solution
53B124

1 pint, 20c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53B125
1 gallon. $1 .00
Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

Fowler's Solution
la one of the l^st
veterinary remedies,
for strangles and
shipping fever. Re-
moves all symptoms
of heaves. Is a tonic. Fatten-
ing and a splendid all around
horse remedy. A poison—^not
mailable.

Koch’s Colic
Remedy

$1.00 size.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Price per doz. $7.50
For stomach, bowel,

or bladder trouble in
horses or cattle.
Should always be on
hand for instant use.
A well-known and re-
llable remedy.

Sanmer's Uocqsald
Worn Powders

53B7004
3-lb_paH^e, _BOo

7-lb. pkg.. $1.00
For Sheep,

Horses and Hogs.
Worms are usually
quickly eradicated
and further attacks
prevented.

ISUMMERS

WORM
IPOWDERSI

BITTER LICKMEDICATED
SALTBRICK

/THEGREAH
^CONDITIONEI

^ TONIC.DIGESTER
f&WORM DESTROYER

It takes the place of stock foods,
worm or condition powders, con-
diments, etc. Always in reach of
the animals. They will not in-
jure themselves by over-eating.
Our domestic animals do not get
sufficient salt to digest their food
properly. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
each
53B7000—Price, per doz.$2.00
Single bricks 18
53B7002—Metal Holders, for
Salt Bri^s. Price $0.1 B
Price, per doz . . 1.BO

Shipping weight 1 lb. each.

Veterinary
Salve

63B7010
Price, 30o

Per Doz., $3*25
Ship, wt., each,

1 lb.
For galls, bruises, cuts, wounds,

scratches, and all skin or hoof
diseases of horses and cattle.

Veterinary Instruments for Farmers and Stockmen
Hypodermic Syringe and Outfit

B3B7392—Price, $2.3B
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Fitted with 120 minim hypodermic
syringe. High grade expanding plunger
with 3 -ring handle. Can be used as an
ordinary hypodermic. Complete with two
needles, trocar, and 12 vials. All packed
in neat leather case.

Hog Cholera Serum Syringe

B3B7395—Price. $3.75
Shipping weight. IV4. lbs.

B3B7394—Extra needles. Price, 25c
Recommended by the U. S. Btureau of

Animal Industry. Can be regulated for

any dosage up to 30 C. C. Swivel top
rubber expanding plunger. Can be steri-

lized. Will stand hard usage. Complete
with four needles. In polished oak case.

Fetlock Shears

B3B7274—Price.
Shipping weight,

'Shipp _

Made of best tool steel. Heavy curved

$1.25
ouncesi.

blades and large handles.
7 inches.

Heavy c
Length.

Quitman Hypodermic Syringe I Blackleg Vaccination Outfit

53B7391—Price. $1.29
Shipping weight, 5 oimces.

Highly polished, heavy brass nickel
plated barrel. 5 cubic centimeter capac-
ity. Equipped with two needles, eacli
with cleaner and adjuster. Needles fit in
plunger when not in use.

Veterinary Serum Syringe

-iTice, $2.15
, lipping weight, 7 ounces,
blackleg, virus blood, etc.

i. Packed in neat case.

Calf or Lamb Dehorner

$3.7BB3B7278—Price.
Shipping wei

Easy to operate. '

pered and polished. Body of gray metal.

eight, 3 lbs.
Cutting edges tem-

Dehoming Saw

53B7280—Price. $1Ut9
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Cast steel frame. Grip handle. Pine
steel Made included with saw. Length,
about 15 inches.

BLACKLEG
PELLETS

B3B7433—Price, Complete. $2.B0
Shmping weight, 8 ounces.

53B7434—10 pellet vial. Price, $1.20
53B7434

50 pellets (5 vials). Price, $4.98
Shipping weight, 1 vial, 2 oz.

Vaccinate your calves and save them
from the dreaded blackleg. Each outfit
contains nickel plated, single shot in
jector, and one vial of vaccine pellets.
Enough to vaccinate ten head. Extra pel-
lots as quoted above. Pull directions with
every outfit.

Magazine Blackleg Pill Injector

53B7372—Price. $3-50
Shipping w'eight, 6 ounces.

Works automatically like a revolver.
Vaccinates 12 head before reloading.
Brass body, nickel satin finish. Razor
steel needle. Loads with 53B7434 vac-
cine pellets.

Glass Barrel Impregnating
Syringe

53B7316—Price. $3.36
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Metal construction, heavily nickel
plated and polished. Glass panel, or bar-
rel, in syringe, near end, enables operator
to see fluid. Removable point for clean-
Ing purposes.

Combination Horse and Mare
Catheter

Impregnating Dilator

63B7310—Price. $4.50
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

The Genuine Crittenden Safety Impreg-
nating Dilator. Well known among breed-
ers. Polished, hard rubber end, and
metal rod for inserting. Pull directions
with every set

Breeder’s Bags
53B7318—Price, 75o
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Made of pure gum rubber.
Tough and elastic. Used with
artificial impregnating instru-
ments. When ordering, specify
roadster or draft s’ze.

Improved Drenching Bit

63B7402

giving medicines to horses, cows,
calves, hogs, and other animals. Saves
time, medicines, and possibly the life of
the animal. Straps included.

63B7230—Price, $1.95
Shipping weight. 12 oz.

All metal construction. Attachment
for horse or mare. Spiral spring steel,
nickel plated and polished.

Cattle, Trocar, with Two
Sheaths _

^^*****^^

B3B7286—Price. $1.25
Shipping weight. 8 oz.

For tapping for bloat, abscesses, and
as a bull punch. Blade of steel, nickel
plated. Aluminum handle and two metal
canulas or sheaths. Length, about 8^
inches.

Horse Trocar and Canula

53B7258—Price, 95c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Needle point steel blade. Nickel plat-
ed. Metal handle. When not in use

blade telescopes in handle. Length, about
9 Inches.

Cattle Trocar

53B7284-Price, 45c m
Shipping weight, 8 oz. 5

Hardwood handle. Steel blade, nickel =
plated. One sheath. Also used aw a =
bull punch. Ivength, about 8^ inches. =
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ELECTRO MEDICAL BAHERIES
Electro Medical Batteries are often recommended for use as aids in the

relief of certain diseases and disorders, such as rheumatism, neuralgia and
muscular and nervous diseases generally. The Batteries we offer are of

superior quality. They are designed to scientifically and conveniently supply
the proper currents required, and represent the highest type of electrical and

1

mechanical construction. Our low prices afford you a large saving.

SINGLE CELL HOME BATTERY HOUSEHOLD MEDICAL BATTERY TWO-CELL MEDICAL
BATTERY

THREE-CELL MEDICAL BATTERY

63B1 57&—Type D, New Life Vibrator.

Price, complete outfit $8-50
We believe this is one of the best low priced Vibrators ever offered.

It is equal to many vibrators sold at much higher prices. The
motor runs smoothly and quietly. It differs from the T^e A motor
chiefly from the fact that its speed is not adjustable. Motor cas-

ing is made of finely nickel plated brass, and the whole vibrator

is light enough so that it can be easily held in the hand. This
vibrator is recommended for home use. Six different applicators are

Included. Complete outfit is packed in a fine, cloth lined, keratol
covered case. Length of connecting cord, 7 ft. Shipping weight,

6% lbs.

63B1B80—Type A, New Life Vibrator.

Price, complete outfit S1 1 *75

This outfit is recommended especially for home use. The vibrator

itself is finished in aluminum, and has an attractive appearance.

The motor runs smoothly and quietly. Its speed can be regulated at

will. Vibrator is equiw>ed with long conducting cord. Can be at-

tached to any electric light socket. Six different applicators are

included. Their various uses are described in the instruction book
sent with each machine. The complete outfit is packed in a fine,

covered, durable, satin-lined, carrying case. Shipping weight, 6%
lbs. Retail value, $15.00.

63B1 582—Type C, New Life Vibrator.
Price, complete outfit 51 &•!

O

This Vibrator Is larger and heavier than our Type A outfit. Il#

Is recommended for the use of physicians or barbers, hospitals, mas-
sage parlors, and Turkish Ba;th establishments. It is well adapted
to stand continuous usage. Is very strong and durable. The motor
runs smoothly and quietly. Can be regulated to run at various

speeds. The vibratOT has a polished alumimun shell, and is fitted

with a long conducting cord. Six applicators are included in the
outfit. The complete equipment is packed in a handsome, satin

-

lined, finely-cover^ carrying case. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Retail

value, $25.00.

tCOyi MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.0^4 CHICAGO A good hot water bag has many uses—we carry a large, reliable line MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. KOJ,
CHICAGO

63B1502—Price, complete, with accessories and
one dry battery S2-95
Has polished oak cabinet, size, 5^x8%x4%

Inches, with upper compartment for accessories and
lower compartment for dry battery and mechanism.
Intensity of current from mild to strong is smoothly
controlled by a slide sheath. One pair metallic

hand electrodes, (me pair silk cords, one pair
sponge electrodes with handles, one foot plate, one
dry battery, and book on home treatments, are in-

cluded with the battery. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

NODOC MEDICAL BAHERY

63B1507—Price, complete, with accessories and
one di7 battery $2-55

This is a neat, efficient and compact battery.

Simple in operation. Current is perfectly con-
trolled by eliding sheath. Two metal hand
electrodes, one sponge electrode, one foot plate»^

and one book on home electro-medical treatments
are Included. Size of cabinet, 4%x8%x5% Inches.

Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

NEW LIFE HAIR DRYER
HOT AND COLD BLAST

For use on electric power
current only.

Especially designed to meet
the demand for a high class,

light, and efficient Hair Dryer
for home use. Delivers a large
volume of both hot and cold
air, and will accomplish the
same results as the larger
dryers. The New Life Hair
Dryer takes away all the un-
pleasantness of a shampoo and
makes hair drying a real pleas-
ure. The heating element is so
designed that exactly the prop-
er degree of heat is developed
for drying the hair in the short-

est possible time. After the hair is thoroughly dry
it presents a beautiful fluffy appearance showing
a healthy and glossy lustre. Use the cold blast

to close the pores, and remove any danger of
catching cold. The change from hot to cold is

so gradual it is hardly perceptible. Has six-foot

cord with plug to attach to any 104 to 120 volt

ctmrent either direct or alternating. Weight, 2%
lbs. Shipping weight, 4 lbs. Retail value, $10.00.
63S1566—New Life Hair Dryer. Price. .$7.75

63B1512—Price, complete, with accessories and
one dry battery S3>75
Has handsome mahogany flnishecl case. Ac-

cessories are packed in compartment in bottom of
case, above which the battery and mechanism are
mounted. Strength of current is smoothly con-
trolled by sliding sheath. One pair conducting
cords, two metal hand electrodes, two sponge
electrodes with handles, one metal foot plate, and
one book on home electro-medical treatments are
included. Size of cabinet, 5V^x9x5Vi inches.
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

MEDICAL COIL

63B1 51 7—Price, complete, as described . . SI .40
This outfit prrvides for the practical application

of electro currents and includes an induction coil,

one pair of conducting cords, one pair of metal
handles, and a book on electro treatments. Price
does not include a dry battery. Shipping weight,
about 2 lbs.

CYCLONE ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER
HOT AND COLD BLAST

For use on electrlo

power current only

This electric Hair Dryer
is low enough in price to be
available for private use.

Being so well built and efficient

makes it indispensable to hair
dressers, barbers and other
users. One turn of the switch
gives cold blast, two turns gives

hot blast. Will dry the heaviest
head of hair, in winter or sum-
mer, in about ten or fifteen

minutes without danger of

catching cold. Takes away all

unpleasantness of a shampoo or
hair wash, and makes hair dry-
ing a real pleasure. The hot

blast is just warm enough to dry hair in the shortest
time, and leaves it with a perfectly healthy and
glossy lustre. Change from hot to cold blast. Is so
gradual that it is almost unnoticed. The Cyclone
is perfectly balanced and light in weight, assuring
ease of operation. Connect the plug with the elec-
tric light socket, and you will get a current of air
of exactly the right volume. This machine is also
extensively used as a shoe dryer and for other pur-
poses that require a concentrated current of warm
air. Motor casing is of aluminum. 6 feet of (wrd
with plug. Weight, 2% lbs. Shipping weight, 4%
lbs. Runs on either direct or alternating current,
104 to 120 volts. Retail value, $15.00.
63B1 550—cyclone Hair Dryer. Price. . . $11 .50

163B1522—Price, complete, with accessories and
two dry batteries $6.75

This is a well built, handsome looking machine.
It is so constructed that it is able to give a large
variety of currents varying from very weak to one
of great strength. Strength of current is regulated
by sliding metal cylinder from core of the coil. A
graduated scale indicates the relative intensity of

the current. A three-point switch enables either

one or both cells to be brought into use. for weak
or strong current. A pole changer is also provided
for changing the polarity of the current.

The outfit is very finely finished and all metal
parts are nickel plated. The following accessories

are included: One pair conducting cords, me pair

Insulating wooden handles, one pair nickel plated

hand electrodes, one pair sponge electrodes, one

nickel plated foot plate, one electric hair brush,

and one book on home electro-medical treatment.

Size of cabinet, 6%x8%x8 Inches. Shipping

weight, 20^ lbs.

163B1527—Price, complete, with accessories and
three dry batteries $9.76

In this we offer our strongest and most com-
plete electro-medical battery. Its equipment in-
cludes every device commonly used in electrical
treatments. The Intensity of the current is smooth-
ly regulated from very mild to very strong, by an
improved carbon rheostat. A wheel rheotome Is

provided for supplying interrupted currents. Either
one, two or three cells can be used at one time,
and a five-point switch allows the current to be
changed by shifting from one combination to an-
other. Pole changer allows polarity or direction
of current to be reversed. The following accessories
are included: One electric hair brush, one foot
plate, two conducting cords, two sponge electrodes
with two wooden handles, two metal hand electrodes,
and book on home electro-medical treatment. All
metal parts finely nickel plated. Cabinet is of
fine polished oak. Size, 7%xl0%x9 inches. Ship-
ping wright, 32 pounds.

MEDICAL BAHERY PARTS
63B1530—Sponge Electrode Only. Brass,

nickel plated back and screw. Sponge fas-

tened to back for use In applying current

to various parts of the body. Diameter, 2

in. Weight, about % oz. Each 8c

9
63B1532 — Metal Electrode.
Made of brass, nickel plated.

Length, 3 In. Diameter,
Weight, about 1 oz. Bach 15c

63B1 534 — Wood handle for
sponge electrodes. Length,
over all, 4^ in. Weight, about

% oz. Each . .10c

63B1538
.Hair Brush
electrode. For

use lu applying current to
scalp. Length, 8H inches.

Weight. 3 oz. Each. 42o
63B1 538 — Conducting
Cord. Connects various
Electrodes to battery. Have
metal tips on each end.

Length, 4 ft. Weight, about % oz. Bach. . .16c
63B2509—Extra Red Seal Dry Cell Battery. For
use on any of above Medical Batteries. Size, 2i/^x6

Inches. Weight, about 2^ lbs. Each 25o

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD

Used to relieve toothache, neuralgia, pains In
back, stomach, or abdomen, for cold feet, chills,

kidney disease, insomnia, pneumonia, sprains, boils,

ulcers, earache. It is soft, pliable, flexible and
can be folded or rolled into any shape without in-

jury. It is comfortable when applied to any part
of the body; even when placed underneath the
patient there are no harsh wires to be felt. It

viirill take the place of a hot water bottle, gives

better results, and eliminates all bother. This pad
is so constructed that it cannot overheat, the

temperature being accimately controlled by two
thermostats. As an extra precaution, the heating
element is imbedded in a fire-proof material, which
eliminates all possibility of the pad catching fire
by becoming overheated. Size of pad, 12 by 16
Inches. Covered with a very soft eiderdown. In
a rich shade of brown. Each pad is complete, with
10 feet of flexible cord, washable slip cover, and
separable plug, ready to attach to any lamp socket.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

63B1 562—Single Heat Pad. Has switch for turn-
ing heat on and off. Price $2*95
63B1 560—Three Heat Pad. With this pad a
low, medium, or high temperature can be ob-
tained. Switch 18 conveniently placed on the cord
for adjusting heat to any degree desired. Because
of its wider range of usefulness, most people prefer
to pay the slightly higher price for the Three Heat
Pad. Price $3*95
63B1564—Sanitary Rubber Slip Cover. Can be
used in place of cloth slip cover furnished with pad.
Weight, about 4 oz. Price 45o

ELECTRIC MASSAGE VIBRATCRS
FOR USE ON ALTERNATING OR DIRECT POWER CURRENT

OF 104 TO 120 VOLTS

Our New lilfe Massage Vibrators, produce the kneading stroke that i vibrators are often used to relieve rheumatism, lumbago, headache,
is considered by masseurs to be the most beneficial. They produce

J
neuralgia and many other ailments. They are also used in barber

vibration of the muscles in a way considered to be the most scientific shops and beauty parlors to restore the color and tone up the con-

for stimulating a good, healthy circulation of the blood. These I dition of the skin. We believe that there are no better vibrators

made than those we offer. They are electrically and mechanically
perfect. Oiur prices represent a substantial saving to you. and are

much lower than the advertised prices of vibrators equal quality

and value.

TYPE D-NEW LIFE VIBRATOR nPE A-NEW LIFE VIBRATOR TYPE C-NEW LIFE VIBRATOR



r'lrrimiiiiiMiimniiriiiiBOOKS
Our book department contains

the best choice fiction, adventure,
scientific, religious, educational,
humorous and other books. Send
in for books as you need them.
Commence now, and you will have
your library complete in a short
time and at a big saving over ordi-
nary prices.

38c
POPULAR GOPYRIOKTED FICTION

authora, such as Bower, McCutcheon, Famol, Fox, Wiggin,M^tle !^bert ^ambers, Bex Beach, Jack London, etc. All are large, cloth bound
believe that these books represent the

^^® They are high-class in every respect. Illustrated,magnificent colored wrappers and covers. All formerly published at $1.25 to $1.50.
PER VOLUME price, thrae books constitute the high water mark of book values. Weight, each, 1%nounds. Be sure to order hv series mimhnr a n ri 4-n niu& ^ PER VOLUME

Remember: Books go by Parcel
^ost. Allow sufficient postage, un-
less they are to be included in a
freight shipment. On page 4 of
this Catalogue you will find com-
plete Information on how to figure
the correct postage. Consult that
page before orderino.

ANONYMOUS (BASAL KING)
SERIES NO. S7BI0

The Way Home (Beady Oct. 1st,

. 1915).
The Inner Shrine.
The Street Called Straight.
Wild Olive.

BARCLAY, FLORENCE L.

^ SERIES NO. 57BI4
The Rosary.
Mistress of Shenstone.

BEACHi. RFX
^ SERIES NO. 57BI9
The Iron Trail (Beady Nov. 1st,

. 1915).
The Net.
The Ne'er-Do-Well.
P'ardners.
The Barrier.
The Spoilers.
The Silver Horde.
Going Some.

BELL. J. J.

^ ,
SERIES NO. 57B23

Courtin’ Christina.
Jim.

BENNETT, ARNOLD
.

SERIES NO. 57B27
Leonora.
A Great Man.
Buried Alive.
Helen With the High Hand.
Book of Cariotta or Sacred and

Profane Love.

BINDLOSS, HAROLD
SERIES NO. 57B3I

Ranching for Sylvia.
Alton of Sombasco.
Vane of the Timberlands.
The Gold Trail.

BOSHER, KATE L.
SERIES NO. 57B36

The House of Happiness (Beady
Nov. 1st, 1915).

Miss GIbbie Gault.
Mary Carey.

^ BOWER, B^ M.
SERIES NO. 57B4I

”^19
15

)"*****

Flying U Ranch.
Uphill Climb.
Good Indian.
Lonesome Land.
Chip of the Flying U.
Her Prairie Knight.
The Lonesome Trail,
The Long Shadow.
Lure of the Dim Trails,
The Range Dwellers.
The Hiappy Family.

BURNETT, FRANCES HODGSON
_ ^ SERIES NO. 57B44
T»

19
T»«nbaron (Ready Oct, 1st

The Secret Garden,
The Shuttle,

CHAMBERS, ROBERT W,
SERIES NO. 57B47

The Business of Life (Beady Sept.
1st, 1915).

The Red Republic,
The Streets of Asoalon,
The Common Law,
Alisa Page,
The Firing Line,
Danger Mark,

CHURCHILL. WINSTON
_ SERIES NO. 57B50
The Inside of the Gup,
A Modern Chronicle.
Mr. Crewe’s Career.
Conlston.
The Crossing.
The Crisis.

COMSTOCK. HARRIET T.
^ ^ SERIES NO. 57B54
A Son of the Hills.
Janet of the Dunes.
Joyce of the North Woods.

CONNOR. RALPH
SERIES NO. 57B59

Corporal Cameron.
The Foreigner.
The Doctor.
The Prospector.

W Glengarry ^hool Days.
m The Man from Glengarry.
=5 The Sky Pilot.
= Black Rock.

1 CORELLI. MARIE
= _ SERIES NO. 57B64
= The Life Everlasting.
2 The Treasure of Heaven.

Thelma.

Series No. 57B274
Alice of Old Vincennes

—

Maurice Thompson.
Ambition of Mark Truitt—Henry R. Miller.
Anne of Green Gables—L. M. Montgomery.
Argyle Case, The (Ready Sept. 15th, 1915)—Arthur Hornblow.
At Good Old Siwash

—

George Fitch.
Back Home—Irvin 8. Cobb.
B-attle Cry, The—Chas. Neville Buck.
B Indness of Virtue, The

—

Cosmo Hamilton.
Blue Anchor Inn

—

Edwin B. Morris.
Bobble, General Manager (Ready Oct. 15th,
1915)—O. N. Prouty.

Boss of Wind River, The—A. M. CTiisholm,
Bouaht ^d Paid For-^eo. Broadhurst.
Bunker Bean (Ready Aug. 15th, 1915)^
Harry Leon Wilson.

Call of the Cumberlands

—

C. N. Buck.
Certain Rich Man—William Allan White.
Chronicles of Quincy Adams Sawyer-^. F.

Pidgin.
Counsel for the Defense

—

I^eroy Scott.
Cudjo’s Cave

—

J. T. Trowbridge.
Cy Whittaker’s Place—J. C. Lincoln.
David H arum—Edward Noyes Wostcott.
Devil s Garden

—

W. B. Maxwell.
Eagle s Mate

—

Anna Alice Chapin.
Eben H^oiden

—

Irving Bacheller.
Fine Feathers—Walter and Denison.
Flirt, The

—

Booth Tarklngton.
Fran—J. B. Ellis.

J**® Sept. 1 6th,
1915)—^David Grayson.

From Jest to Earnest—E. P. Roe.
Frontiersman, The

—

N. A. Cody.
Garden of Fate, The—Roy Norton.
Get Rich Quick Wallingford—George R.

Chester.
Gideons’ Band—George W. Cable.

O . ! ®J !!l® 9®!^®" .Gate—W. B. Maloney.
Girl of the Golden West—David Belasco.
Haunted Pajamas—F. p. Elliott.
Heart of Night Wind, The—V. E. Roe.
He (^mes Up Sniiling—Charley Sherman.
His Worldly Goods

—

H. Tuttle.
Hoosier Schoolmaster-Ed. Eggleston.
House ^.Bondage—R. w. Kauffman.
H®uso With the Green Shutters—Douglas.Hugh Wynne—S. W. mtchell.

Inner Flame—C. L. Burnham.
In Search of a Husband (Ready Oct. 15th,
1915)—Cora Harris.

Jack Chanty—Hulbert Footner.
Janice Meredith—Paul L. Ford.
Joyful Heatherby—Pasme Erskine.
Katrine—^Edwin Macartney Lane.
Kentucky CardlnaMames Lane Allen.

HE'® ®L*^’® ^ B—K. Maule.
Littiest Rebel, The—Edward Peple.
Log of a Cowboy, The—Andy Adams.
Lost World (Ready Sept. 1st, 1915)—A.
Conan Doyle.

Madame X—K. C. Thurston.
Man and the Dragon—Alexander Otis.
Man In the Open—Roger Pocock.
Marshall, The—M. R. S. Andrews.
Mascot of Sweet Briar Gulch—H. w. PhU-

lips.

Master Key—John F. Wilson.
Master Mind, The—Dana and Carter.
W®TT^'"'*b—Caroline Lockhart.
M id landers. The—C T. Jackson.
Miracle Man, The (Ready Sept. 15th,
„ 1915)—Frank L. Packard.
Mistress Nell—George C. Hazelton. Jr.
Moccasins of Gold, The—^Normay Way.
Mountain Girl—Pasme Erskine.
Mrs. Red Pepper—Grace S. Richmond.
Music Master—Charles Klein.
Mv Lady’s Garter—Jacques Futrelle.
Night Riders—RldgweU CuUum.
Old Reiiable—Harris Dickson.

(Beady Oct. 15th,
1915)—Larry Evans.

One Way Trail—RldgweU ChiUum,
Oregon Trail—Francis Parkman.
Overland Red—Anonymous.
Pandora’s Box—John A. Mitchell.
Pacing of the Third Floor Back—Jerome
K. Jerome.

Peg O’ My Heart—J. Hartley Manners.
Phantom of the Opera—Gaston Leroux.
Pilgrims of the Plains—K. A. Aplington.
Pol lyooly—Edgar Jepson.
Poor Uttle Rich Girl—Eleanor Gates.
Price of the Prairie—Margaret McCarter.
Bed Cross Girl (Ready Oct. 1st, 1915)—
Richarcf H. Davis.

DAVIESS, MARIA
THOMPSON

SERIES NO. 57B68
Andrew the Glad (Ready

Oct. 1st, 1915).
Melting of Molly.
Rose of Old Harpeth.
DELAND, MARGARET
SERIES NO. 57B73

The Iron Woman.
Awakening of Helena

Richie.

UIANE OF THE GREEN VAN
By Dalrymple, Leona

^ NO. 57B77

15th* iVl^Sj
Story (Ready Aug.

DIXON, THOMAS
^SERIES NO. 57B82
The Southerner.
The Sins of the Father.
The Root of Evil.
One Woman.
Comrades.
The Traitor.
The Clansman.

AUGUSTA J.
^SERIES NO. 57B86
Devota. St. Elmo.
At tte Mercy of Tiberius.
Infellce. Speckled Bird.
FARNOL. JEFFERY
SERIES NO. 57B9I

The Amateur Gentleman

19 1*5
)

^ ^

The Broad Highway.
The Money Moon.
My Lady Caprice.

FERBER. EDNA
^ SERIES NO. 57B95.
Roast Beef Medium.
Buttered Side Down.
Dawn O’Hara.

FORD. SEWELL
SERIES NO. 57B99

Torchy. On With Torchy.
Trying Out Torchy.

FOX, JOHN, JR.
,

SERIES NO. 57B103
Heart of the Hills.
Christmas EVe on Lone-

some.
The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine.
Little Shepherd of King-
dom Come.

A Knight of the Cumber-
land.
GATES, ELEANOR

SERIES NO. 57BI07
The Plow Woman (Ready
Aug 15th, 1915).

Biography of a Prairie Girl.
Cupid the Cowpunch.

GLYN, ELINOR
SERIES NO. 57BII0

Guinevere’s Lover.
Reason Why.
Three Weeks.

GREEN, ANNA KATHARINE
SERIES NO. 57BII5

Dark Hollow (Ready Oct. Int, 1915).
That

^

Affair Next Door (Ready Nov. 1st,

The House of the Whispering Pines.
GREY. ZANE

SERIES NO. 57BI19
Betty Zane.
Desert Gold.
Riders of the Purple Sage.
Heritage of the Desert.
HARRISON. HENRY S.
SERIES NO. 57BI23

V. V’s Eyes (Ready August
15th, 1915).

Captivating Mary Carstairs
(Ready Oct. 15th.
1915).

Qtieed.

SmokeBellev
ByJack London

HALU ELIZA CALVERT
SERIES NO. 57BI27

Aunt Jane of Kentucky.
The Land of Long Ago.

HENRY. 0.
SERIES NO. 57BI3I

Options.
Cabbages and Kings.

HICHENS, ROBERT
SERIES NO. S7BI35

The Fruitful Vine.
The Garden of Allah.

HOUGH, EMERSON
SERIES NO. 57BI4I

The Lady and the Pirate
(Ready Oct. lat, 1915).

John Rawn.
The Purchase Price.
54-40 or Fight.

JOHNSON, OWEN
SERIES NO. 57BI44

The Salamander (Ready
Sept. 1st, 1916).

Stover at Yale.
Tennessee Shad.

KESTER, VAUGHAN
SERIES NO. 57BI47

Prodigal Judge.
Just and the Unjust.
KLEIN AND HORNBLOW
_ SERIES NO. 57BI50
The Money Makers (Ready

Sept. 15th, 1915).
The Lion and the Mouse.
The Third Degree.
LE BLANC. MAURICE
SERIES NO. 57BI55

Arsene Lupin, Gentleman
Burglar.

Confessions of Arsene Lupin.
LONDON. JACK

SERIES NO. 57BI58
Smoke Beltew.
The Call of the Wild.
MACGRATH, HAROLD
SERIES NO. 57BI62

Pidgin Island (Ready Oct.
Ist, 1915).

Million Dollar Mystery.
Parrot and Co.
Adventures of Kathlyn.
The Carpet from Bagdad.
The Goose Girl.
The Lure of the Mask.
The Man on the Box.
A Splendid Hazard.
McOUTCHEON, GEO.

SERIES NO. 57BI66
A Fool and His Money.
The Hollow of Her Hand.
Her Weight In Gold.
What’s His Name.
Graustark.
Mary Midthorne.
Nedra.
The Rose In the Ring.
Truxton King.
Cowardice Court.
Daughter of Anderson

Crow.
Beverly of Graustark.
Castle Craney-Crow.
Brewster’s Millions.
MULFORD, CLARENCE

SERIES N(). 57BI70
Buck Peters, Ranchman.
Bar-20 Days.
Hopalong Cassidy.

NIC

B®d Eve—H. Rider Haggard.
Red Rock—Thos. Nelson Page.
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary-Anne Warner.
Return of Peter Grimm—David Belasco.
Romance of Billy Goat Hill (Ready Oct.
_ 15 th, 1915)—^Allce Regan Rice.
Round-Up, The—Murray Miller.
Salomy jane’s Kiss—Bret Harte
Scarlet Rider—Bertha Runkle.
Senator Sage-Brush (Ready Oct.

1915)—Francis l^nde.
Secretai^ of Frivolous Affairs—May Futrelle.
Seven Keys to Baldpate—Karl D. Diggers.
Song of SIxpense—F. A. Kummer.
Squaw Man—^Faversham and Boyle.
Stella Marls—WiUlam J. Locke.
Sweetapple Cove (Ready Oct. 15th, 1915
_ —G. Van Schaick.
Taming of the Red Butte Western—Francis

Lynde. ^
Tor*^ T'" * —George Croly.
Taste of Apples (Ready Oct. 1st, 1915)—

Jennette Lee.
Tlllle^ A Mennonite Maiden—H. R. Martin.

^®n ^®'‘*—Mary Johnston.
Told by Uncle RemusWoel C. Harris.
Traffic In Souls—Eustace H. BelL
Trail of ’98—Robert W. Service.

I^uls Jos. Vance.
Trinity Bells—Amelia B. Barr.
Truth Dexter-Sidney McCall.
Two-Gun Man—Chas. Alden Seltzer.Typhoon The—J. W. McConaughy.
Under ^ver (Ready Sept. 15th, 1915)—
Roi Cooper Megrue.

Under the Crescent—NeU Shipman.
Butledge—A. Corkey.

Virginia (Ready Aug. 15th, 1915)--]
...Anderson Glasgow.
Walking p®legate—Leroy Scott.

D®i®rt* Jh«^-Adeline Knapp.What Happened to Mary—Robert C. Brown.When Knighthood Was In Flower—Major.
*''® Divides—Will Lillibrldge.

JX IJernm Trail, The—Frank Williams.
Within the Law—Veiller and Dana.
Woman Thou Gavest Me. The (Beady Sept.

1st, 1915)—Hall Caine.

-Ellen

CHOLSON,
MEREDITH

SERIES NO. 57BI74
Otherwise Phyllis (Ready

Sept. 1st, 1915).
Hoosier Chronicle.
The Lords of High Decl-
_ slon.
The Little Brown Jug of

Kildare.

_ Rosalind at Red Gate.

5^5 CHICAGO ° For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates “°*^^®*^'^chicago**°
^

NORRIS, FRANK
SERIES NO. 67BI78
The Pit.
A Man’s Woman.
Woman.

OPPENHEIM. E.
PHILLIPS

SERIES NO. 57BI82
The Black Box.
Peter Ruff.
Tho Mischief Maker
(Ready Sept, 1st,
1915).

The Moving Finger.-
PARKER. GILBERT
SERIES NO. 57B186

Never Know Your Luck (Beady
15th, 1915).

Judgment House.
Right of Way.
PARRISH. RANDALL
SERIES NO. 57BI90

Gordon Craig.
Molly McDonald.
Love Under Fire.
My Lady of the South.
Sword of the Old Frontier.
My Lady of the North.
Keith of the Border.
PHILLIPS, DAVID G.
SERIES NO. 57BI95
The Grain of Dust.
The Price ^e Paid.
The Hungry Heart.

PORTER. GENE
STRATTON

SERIES NO. 57BI98
The Harvester.
At the Foot of the Rainbow.
Freckles.
Girl of the Llmberlost.

REED. MYRTLE
SERIES NO. 57B202

Old Rose and Silver.
A Spinner In the Sun.
Lavender and Old Lace.
The Master’s Violin.
RINEHART, MARY

ROBERTS
SERIES NO. 57B2I0

The After House (Ready
Got. 1st, 1915).

Circular Staircase.
Window at White Cat.
The Amazing Adventures

of Letitia Carberry.
When a Man Marries.
The Man in Lower Ten.
Where There’s a Will.

RIVES, HALLIE E.
SERIES NO. 57B2I4

Valiants of Virginia.
Kingdom of Slender Swords
Satan Sanderson.
RYAN. MARAH ELLIS
SERIES NO. 57B2I7

Told In the Hills.
That Girl Montana.
Bondswoman.
My Quaker Maid.
SMITH, F. HOPKINSON
^SERIES NO^ 57B224
Tho Arm Chair at thowlnn.
Peter.
Kennedy Square.
The Woodfire In No. 3.
Colonel Carter’s Christmas
SPEARMAN. FRANK H.
SERIES NO. 57B228

Robert Kimberly.
Whispering Smith.
Held for Orders.
TERHUNE. ALBERT

PAYSON
SERIES NO. 57B232

The Woman.
Damon and Pythias.

TRACY, LOUIS
^SERIES NO. 57B236
One Wonderful Night.
Wings of the Morning,

WALLACE GENERAL LEW
SERIES NO. 57B24I

Ben H ur.
The Fair God.
The Prince of India.

WALLER. MARY E.
SERIES NO. 57B245

A Cry In the Wilderness.
Woodcarver of Olympus.
Flamstead Quarries.
WASON, ROBT. ALEXANDER

SERIES NO. 57B249
Happy Hawkins.
Friar Tuck.

WEBSTER. JEAN
^ SERIES NO. 57B254
Daddy Long Legs (Ready Sept.

15th. 1915).
Just Patty.
When Patty Went to College.

WIGGIN. KATE DOUGLAS
^ SERIES NO. 57B258
Story of Waitstlll Baxter (Ready

Sept. 15th. 1915).
Roblnetta (Ready Nov. 1st, 1915).
Mother Carey’s Chickens.
Susanna and Sue.
WILLIAMSON. C. N. AND A. M.

SERIES NO. 57B26I
The Port of Adventure.
The Heather Moon.
Gueste of Hercules.
The Princess Virginia.
The Motor Maid.
Lady Betty Across the Water.

WHITE, STEWART EDWARD
SERIES NO. 57B263

Gold.
The Rules of the Game.
The Sign of Six.
Adventures of Bobby Orde.
The RIverman.
Arizona Nights.
The Westerners.
The Silent Places.
The Blazed Trail.
The Claim Jumpers.

WISTER. OWEN
SERIES NO. 57B26S

The Virginian.
Red Men and White.
Un McLean.
Lady Baltimore.

WRIGHT, HAROLD BELL
SERira NO. 57B270

Their Yesterdays.
The Winning of Barbara Worth.
The Calling of Dan Matthews.
That Printer of Udells.
The Shepherd of the Hills.

REGULAR BOOKS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

FHE^ PLACE OF HONEYMOONS
NO. 67B300>-PRICE. BOo

By MacGrath, Harold
Cloth. Illustrated by Keller.

Weight I '/a lbs.
Retail price, $1.30.
The scenes are in Austria and

an Austrian prince Is one of the
leading rtiaracters. One of the au>
thor's best stories.

NANCY THE JOYOUS
NO. B7B302--PRICE. 79o

By Edith Stow
Cloth. Size, 5%x7% in. Weight

l '/2 lbs.
A love Idyl of the Tennessee

Mountains.
MISS MINERVA AND WILLIAM

^ ^ GREEN HILL
NO. B7B304—PRICE, 49o
By Frances Boyd (^Ihoun

Cloth. Size. 4%x7 in. Wt, 1 1 oz.
Thousands have laughed over this,

intensely human little story. For-
mer retail price $1.00,

PENROD
NO. B7B30B—PRICE, 96o

By Booth Tarklngton
Cloth Bound. Slzei 5'Ax7Vs.

Weight about 1 14 lbs. Illustrated.
One long laugh from beginning

to end.
^.LITTLE LOST SISTER
NO. B7B309—PRICE, 48o
^ By Virginia Brooks

Cloth Bounif. Size, 5'/2x8 In.
Weight, about I'/i lbs. Illustrated.
The lesson it teaches is probably

the most important lesson humanity
has to learn.
THE HONOR OF THE BIG SNOWS

NO. B7B312-^PRICE. BOo
^ By Curwood, James Oliver
Cloth. Colored^ Illustrations by

Livingston Bull. Size. 5%x7% In.
Weight, I'A lbs. Reta[| price, $1.25.
An admirable story of outdoor

life in the frozen places of the
Canadian North. America’s Eng-
lish Indians all have a place in
this story.

CO.
riiti
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THE VERY LATEST COPYRIGHT FICTION
HARRISON, HENRY S.

67B31 3~A n g e I a 8 Business.

Cloth bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. Weight,
1% lbs. Illus-
trated.
Price .SI -27
MANIATES,
BELLE K.

578314^,
A m a r I 1 1 y
of ClotheS'Llne
Alley. Cloth
bound. Size,

6% X 7% in.

Weight, about
bs. Illustrated. Price. 90c

ANDERSON. ADA WOODRUFF.
67B316—‘The Rim of the Des-
ert. Cloth bound. Size. 6^x7H
in. Wt., 1% lbs. Illustrated.

A tensely dramatic story of the
great Northwest and Alaska.

Price SI .23
BACON, JOSE-
PHINE DAS-

KAM.

bound. Size.

5^x7H inches.
Weight. 1% lbs.

A story of an
amazing m a r-
riage and the
heroine's s U c-

cessful and ultimate happiness.
Price SI .23

BARCLAY. FLORENCE L.

67B320— My Heart’s Right
There. Cloth bound, 6^x7%
inches. Weight, about 1% lbs.

A tender, patriotic little story

of the European war. Price.60o

BAILEY.
TEMPLE.

57B322^ Con-
trary Mary.
Cloth bound.
Size, 5^4x7%
inches. Weight,
about 1% lbs.

A n old-fash-
ioned love story.

Price ...SI .16
beach, rex.

67B324-^The Heart of the Sun-
let. Iteady Sept. 20, 1915.
Cloth bound. Size, 5^x7% in.

Weight, about 1% lbs. Illus-

trated. A realistic story of the
Mexican-Texas border and the
Rio Grande. Price $1 .26

B7B32^THo Auction BIocIl
Cloth bound. Size, 5%x7^
Inches. Wei^t, about l^.lbs.
Illustrated. Price

,

BOWER, B. M.
57B328—Flying U’s Last Stand.
Cloth bound. Size, 5%x7%
inches. Weight, 1% lbs. Illus-

trated. A continuation of the
story Chip of the Flying U.
Price $1 .20

CHURCHILL, WINSTON.
57B33K>—‘A Far Country. Cloth
bound. Size. 6^x7% inches.

Weight. 1% lbs.

With

SEASON’S BEST COPYRIGHT FICTION
Here are the best books of the latest copyright fiction published.

Written by the most popular authors. Every book is a current novel.

Includes such authors as Robert W. Chambers, Rex Beach. Winston
Churchill, Leona Dalrymple, Conan Doyle, Gene Stratton Porter,

Ralph Connor and many others, considered to bo the greatest fiction

writers of the present day. Never before have we offered such a

large choice. These books are the popular ones that will be sold

and read this season. Do not fall to read them.

Size. 5%x7%

great
daring the au-
thor lays bare the
truth of one ot

our great social
Ills.

Price r . .SI .38
CHAMBERS.
ROBT. W.

bound,
inches. Weight,

1*4 lbs. Illustrated. The diffi-

culty of a girl in New York City
to lead an upright life and make
a living is part of the theme.
Price SI *23
B7B334~<Wlio Goes T^here.
Cloth bound. Size,

1^ lbs. lUus-
at Dig gripping

inches. Weight,
trated. A great _ _ _
romance of love and adventure
in England. Belgium and France.
Price S1.23

CQNNOR. RALPH.
67B336—The Patrol of the Sun
Dance Trail. Cloth bound. Si e,

6%x7% inches. Weight, 1% lbs.

Price SI-15
CONRAD. JOSEPH.

67B338—Victory. Cloth bound.
Size, 5V4x7% inches. Weight,
IH lbs. A strange romance of a
man and woman left on a desert-

ed island. Price $1.27
COOKE. MARJORIE BENTON.
678^12—T h e Dual AJIlanoe.
Cloth bound.

1.23

Size, 5^x7%
Inches. Weight,
1 kb. Illustrated.

A Story of a

I
clever, charming
Irish girl.

Price .... 90o
57834^, _
iBambl. Cloth
bound. Size,

5%x7% Inches.
Weight. 1% lbs.

Iniustrated in
' colors. Price SI »1

0

CURWOOD, JAMES OLIVER.

578348—<>ods, Country and the
Woman. Cloth bound. Size,

5V4x7% Inches. Weight, 1% lbs.

Illustrated. A delightful story

and a powerful description of the

North Woods. Price .... SI *1

4

DALRYMPLE, LEONA.
578364—The Lovable Meddler.“ Cloth bound.

Size, 5%x8.
Weight, 1% lbs.

The story of a
delightful, 1 o V-
able old doctor
and a charm-
ing girl.

Price . . .$1.24
DAVIES. MAR-
ION THOMP-

SON.
578357—Over Paradise Ridge.
Ready Oct. 14, 1915. Cloth
bound. Size. 5%x7%. Weight,

1% lbs. Illustrated.

A story filled with the bright-
ness of youthful enthusiasm, the
freshness of outdoor life and the
charm of Southern girlhood.
Price SI .26

DELL, B. M.
678360—The Keeper of the
Door. Cloth bound. Size, 5%x
7% Inches. Weight, 1% lbs. H-
lustrated. A romantic story.

Scenes are laid in ikigland and
India.
Price SI .29

DIXON. THOMAS.
578363—The Foolish Vlrgln.<^

Cloth bound. Size, 5%x7*/6
inches. Weight. 1% lbs. Hlus-
trated. A strong love romance.
Price SI .20“ 578366 —

The Victim.
Cloth bound.
Size, 4^x7%
in. Weight.
l\i lbs. Illus-
trated.
Price .$1.08
DOYLE, A.
CONAN.

578369—
The Vaiiey of
Fear. Cloth

bound. Size, 5%x8 in. Weight,
1% lbs. A genuine Sherlock
Holmes novel. Price. . . .$1.18

ELWOOD, WALTER.
578372—Gui mo. Cloth bound.
Siz?5%x8 inches. Weight, 1%
lbs. A wonderful story of the
Philippines. Price . . . .$1.23

ERSKINE, PAYNE. ,578375—A Girl of the Blue
Ridge. Cloth ^und. Size, 5%x
7% inches, Weight, about 1

H

lbs. An appealing story of the
mountains of North Carolina.
Price $1.23

GALESWORTHY. JOHN.
578378—The Freeiands (Ready
August 1,

1915). Ooth
bound. Size,
6%x7%. Wt.,

lbs.

It touches
on those so-
cial questions
which c o n-
fronted Bng-
1 a n d before
the war.
Price .SI .26

GEORGE, W. U
578381—The Second Blooming.
Cloth bound. Size, 5*4x7% in.

Weight, 1% lbs. Illustrated. A
searching analysis of marriage.
Price $1 .26

grey. ZANE.
578384—T h e Rainbow Trail.
Ready Aug. 1, 1915. Clcth
bound. Size, 5%x7% Inches.
Weight, 1% lbs. Illustrated. A
continuation of the author’s re-
markable Mormon stories.

Price SI .26
578387—The Lone Star Ranger.
Cloth bound. Size, 6x7% Inches.
Weight, 1% lbs. lUustrated.
A story of the wild border days

of Texas. Price $1.23
578390—The Light of the West-
ern Star. doth bound . Size,

5 %x 7 % Inches. |

Weight, about
1 % lbs.

I

Price . . .$1.18
JACKSON.

I

HELEN HUy^T.

578393— Ra-
mona. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%
x7% Inches.
Weight, 1% lbs.

A story of
Indian life. Price $1 .1

0

JOHNSON. MARY.
578396—The Witch. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x7% inches.
Weight, about 1 *4 lbs. Illus-

trated. Price $1.10
LONDON, JACK.

578400—The Valley of the
Moon, doth bound. Size, 6%x
7% inches. Weight, 1% lbs.

P&e $1.23

DE FOREST, JEAN LOUISE.
578403—Molly, doth bound.
Size, 5%x7% inches. Weight.
1*4 lbs. A book to restore youth
to those who have forgotten what
youth is like. Price

. ,
. . $1 *1

8

MONTGOMERY. L. M.
578406—Anne of the Island.

Cloth bound. Size. 5%x7% In .

Weight, about f

1% lbs. Illus-
trated. A story
that will be read
eagerly because
it is true, happy
and wholesome.
Price . . $1 .1

B

MORRIS^
GOUVERNEUR.
578409 — The
Seven Darlings.
Cloth bound. Size, 6%x7 Inches.
Wt.. IV2 lbs. A novel of healthy,
modern, out-of-door adventnre
and romance. Price .... $1 .26
OPPENHEIM, E. PHILLIPS.
578412—Mr. Grex of Monte
CarTo. Cloth bound. Size, 5%x
7% Inches. Weight, 1% lbs.
Illustrated. Price $1 -27

PARKER. SIR GILBERT.
578415 — The Money Master.
Ready Sept. 9 1915. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x7%. in. Wt.,
1% lbs. Illustrated. A fascinat-
ing story of modern life in Cana-
da, but with a background of
old French customs. }*rice.$1.26

POOLE, ERNEST.
578418—The Harbor. doth
bound. Size, 5%x8 Inches.
Weight, 1% lbs. A vivid story
of city life and great business
enterprises. Price $1 .29

PORTER, ELEANOR H.
578421—Pollyanna Grows Up.
doth bound. Size, 6%x7% In.
Weight, 1 % lbs. Illustrated.
Pollyanna again, just as sweet
and joyous-hearted, more firrnwn

up and more|J!
loveable.
Price ..$1.16

678424
pollyanna.

Size. 6%x7%
inches.. Weight
about 1% lbs.

Illustrated.
Price . . $1 .1

B

PORTEIL GENE
STRATTON.

578426— Michael O’Halioran.
Ready Aug. 17, 1916. _ _
Price SI >25
57842ir—Laddie, doth bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. Weight, 1% lbs.

Price $1 *25
67843D—The Song of the
Cardinal. Cloth bound. Size,

6%x7% inches. Weight, 1%
lbs. Illustrated in colors.
Price .$1.15

RICE, ALICE HEGAN.
578433—Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch. Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x7 in.|

153 pages.
Weight, 10 oz.

Price . , . ,74c
SMITH. F.
HOPKINSON.
678436

Felix O’Day.^
(Ready Sept. 1.

1915.) ^
doth bound.
Size, about 5%x ——rr

—

.

7% In. Weight. 1%
absorbing and unusual love sto^
with many picturesque scenes ana
^ases of New York

^tarkington! booth-
g-v p/i Qo!—ThB Turmoil, doth
bou?d.^lze. 5%x7% inches.

Wfliaht 1% 11*3* ^ typical

American novel,

business and the ^enderes^^^ry
of love..

Price . . SI .23
WESTCOTT,
FRANK N.

B78445
Hepsey Burke.
Cloth bound.
Size, 6%x7%
inches. Weight,
about 1% lbs.

I 11 u 8 t rated.
Written by the ~
brother of the author ot David
Hamm and full of those same
kindly digs at folks and

willsi’e, 'honore.
578448—still Jim. Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x7% inches.

Weight, about 1% lbs. Illus-

trated. A ripping story of the

big outdoors, and
of love.
Price ..$1.27

WILSON.
HARRY LEON.

578451
Buggies of Red
Cap. Cloth
bound. Size,
5%x7% Inches.
Weight, 1% lbs.

Illustrated.
Price
WRIGHT. HAROLD

.
.$1.15

TTn.un., BELU
57Ei^4 — The Eyes of the
Worici. Cloth bound. Size, 6%x
7% Inches. Weight, 1 % lbs.

niustrated. The greatest novel
the author has yet written. ^
Price $1.35
578457—The Uncrowned King.
Cloth bound. Size, 4%x7 inches.
Weight, 9 oz. Illustrated.
Price 44o

THE SURPRISE UHE OF COPYRIGHTED FICTION

Albert Gate Mystery. Tracy.

A Fool for Love. Francis L3mde.
A Guest at the Ludlow. Bill Nye.
Antonio. Earnest Oldmeadow.
As the Heart Panteth. Rives.
Black Tortoise. Frederick Viller.
Broken Road. A. E. W. Mason.
Captain Maoklin. Davis.
Cheerful Americans. Loomis.
Chimes for a Jester’s Bells.

Robert J. Burdette.
Circular Study. Anna E. Green.
Damaged Reputation. Bindloss.
Danbury Rodd. Frederick Palmer.
Dazzling Miss Davison. Warden.
Doctor Ellen. Tompkins.
Eccentric Mr. Clark. James Whit-
comb Riley.

For Lov© of Country. Brady.
For Freedom of the Sea. Braxly.
Forty Minutes Late. Smith.

Fruit of the Tree. Edith Wharton.
Gentle Knight of Old Branden-

burg. Major.
Quest of Quesnay. Tarkington.
Half a Chance. Isham.
Her Ladyship’s Elephant. Wells.

High Hand. Jacques Futrelle.

His Rise of Power. H. R. Miller.
Hope Loring. Lillian Bell.

House In the Mist, The. Green.
Infatuation. Lloyd Oeboume.
Kincaids Battery. Q. W. Cable.
King of Arcadia. Francis Lynde.
Lady of the Aroostook. W. D.

Howells.
Lead of Honor. Richardson.
LIfy of France. C. A. Mason.
Madame Therese. Erckmann*

Chatrian.
Main Chance. Nicholson.

CHOICE FICTION. OOa
Prloe^ per vol. * 1

Size of each volume, about 4%x
7% inches. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Many
of the volumes are illustrated.

These splendid books written by
the leading authors, represent the

best in modem fiction. Every title

r^resents an absorbing story of

strong interest. State titles wanted.

SERIES No. 578500

Making People Happy. Thompson
Buchanan.

McTeague. Frank Norris.

Message. Louis T^acy.
Mr. Justice Raffles. B. W.
Homung.

Mystery of a Hansom CabiHome.
Native Born. I. A. B. WYlie.

POPUUR FICTION AT POPULAR— PRICES

3
VOLUMES

FOR

24e
MISCELLANEOUS .

Bitter Reckoning, A.
Black Rock. Connor.
By a Golden Cord.
Break of Faith. Kelly.
Haunted Chamber.
Her Husband’s Ghost.
Jett. H. R. Haggard.
Inez. Wilson.
Kino of Gold.
She. H. B. Haggard.
Murders In the Rue

Morgue. E. A. Poe.
Suicides, The. Dumas.
Ten Nights In a Bar

Room.
Unseen Bridegroom.
CLAY, BERTHA M.

At War With Herself.
Belle of Lynn.
Betwixt My Love and Me.
Charm Broken.
Clarlbel’s Love Story.
Dora Thorne.
Faithful Unto Death.
Golden Heart, A.
Her Only Sin.
Her Second Love.
Her ^Sister’s Betrothed.
His Broken Promise.
In Boskey Dells.
Love’s Forbidden Fruit.
On Her Wedding Morn.
Only One Sin.
Squire’s Darling.
That Fair, False Woman.
Thorn In Her Heart, A.
Wedded and Parted.
Wife In Name Only.
Woman’s Error, A.
Woman’s Vengeance, A.
Young Girl’s Love, A.

GABORIAU
File No. 113.
Last Adventures of Lecoq

the Detective.
Lecoq the Detective.

HAWKSHAW
Story of a Dark Crime.
Blinky Morgan.

A splendid library of popular fiction—^the best titles from a large collection.

Note the authors. The books are bound
in paper covers, printed on good paper,
clean type. Size, 4%x7 inches. Wt.,
each, 5 oz.

SERIES 678550
GARVICE, CHARLES.

Claire.

Nicholas Minturn. Holland.
Old Gordon Graham. George H.

Lorimer.
Out of Wedlock. Ross.
Patroon Van Volkenberg. H. T.

Stephenson.
Person of Some Importance.
Lloyd Osbourne.

Princess Elopes, The. McGrath.
Princess Maritza. Percy Brebner.
Ranson’s Folly. R. H. Davis.
Rosalynde’s Lovers. Maurice
Thompson.

Sheila Vedder. Amelia E. Barr.
Social Buccaneers. F. H. Isham.
Stories That End Well. Octave

Thanet.
Trolley Folly. H. W. Phillins.

Vie Crucis. F. Marion Crawford.
Wallingford. G. R. Chester.
Web of the Golden Spider. F. O.

Bartlett.
Weetover of Wanalah. Geo.

Carey Eggleston.
White Cat. Gelett Burgess.
Widow Lerouge. Gaboriau.
Yellowstone Nights. Quick.

LONDON. JACK.
Adventure.
Before Adam.

Burning Daylight.
Call of the Wild.
Game, The.
God of His Fathers.
Iron Heel.

Martin Ed In.

Moon Face.
Sea Wolf.
South Sea Tales.
Tales of the Fish Patrol.
War of the Classes.
When God Laughs.
White Fang.

CRAWFORD. MARION
Den Orsino.
Heart of Rome, The.
Sant llarlo.

Saracl nesca.
Via Crucis.
White Sister, The.

Earl’s Heir. The.
For Her Only.
Her Ransom.
His Guardian Angel.
Jeanne.
Led by Love.
Love’s Comedy.
Love’s Dilemma.
Only a Girl’s Love.
Only One Love.
She Loved Him.
So Fair, So False.
So Nearly Lost.
Staunch as a Woman.
Stella’s Fortune.

SOUTHWORTH, MRS.
Beautiful Fiend, A.
Bridal Eve. The.
Bride’s Dowry.
Bride’s Fate.
Bride of Llewellyn, The.
Broken Engagement.
Capitoia’s Peril.
Changed Brides.
Christmas Guest.
Cruel as the Grave.
Deserted Wife.
Discarded Daughter.
Doom of Deviile, The.
Family Doom.
Fatal Secret, A.
Gypsy’s Prophecy.
Haunted Homestead.
Hidden Hand, The.
How He Won Her.
Ishmael.
Lost Heiress.
Lost Heir of LImIthgow.
Love’s Labor Won.
Malden Widow, The.
Missing Bride, The.
Retribution.
Self Raised.
Tried for Her Life.
Unknown, The.
Vivian or the Secret of

Power.

Victor’* Triumph.
Wife’s Victory.

HOLMES. MARY J.
Alkenside.
Cousin Maude.
Darkness and Daylight.
Dora Deane.
Edith Lyle’s Secret.
English Orphans.
Ethelyn’s Mistake.
Homestead on the Hillside.
Lena Rivers.
Maggie Miller.
Marian Grey.
Meadowbrook Farm.
Mildred.
Miss McDonald.
Rosamond.
Rosa Mather.
Tempest and Sunshine.
LIBBEY. LAURA JEAN
Kidnapped at the Altar.
Gladiola’s Two Lovers.
Aleta’s Terrible Secret.
Was She Sweetheart or

Wife.
Della’s Handsome Lover.
My Sweetheart Idabell.
Pretty Madcap Dorothy.
The Loan of a Lover.
A Fatal Elopement.
The Girl He Forsook.
A Dangerous Flirtation.
Garnetta, The Sliver

King’s Daugther.
Pretty Rose Hall.
Cora, The Pet of t h e

Regiment.
Jolly Sally Pendleton.

HART, CAROLINE
Lll, The Dancing Girl.

The Woman Who Came
Between.

For Love or Honor.
Nameless Bess.
That Awful Scar.
Love’s Rugged Path.
Married at Sight.
Her Right to Love.

The Game of Love.
Redeemed by Love.
A Wasted Love.
A Haunted Life.

A Hidden Terror.^
The Vengeance of Love.

A Working Girl’s Honor.
The Rival Heiresses.

The Madness of Love._
DETECTIVE SERIES

Bank Robbers.
Convict No. 72.
Dashaway Charlie’* Last
Term.

Dalton Brothers.
Danvers Jewels.
Eagle Eyes, The Scout.
Great Mine Mystery.
James Boys.
James Boys of Old Mis-

souri.
Jesse James Silver Trail.
Jesse James Last Chance.
Jim Cummings. Francis.
King of Gold.
Fast Mall. The.
Man of Mystery. Lewis.
Run to Earth. Grayson.
Secret Despatch. Grant.
Shadowed by Europe.
Mooney.

Smuggler Secret.
Tracked by a Woman.
Trapper’s Retreat.
Younger Brothers. Buel.
Singular Escape or Kit

Carson Among the
Indians. Ellis.

Old Stumpy, or Indian
Tales of the Wild West.
DU BOISGOBEY, F.

Bablole, The Pfetty Mil-
liner.

Detective’s Crime, The.
Great Jewel Mystery.
Matapan Affair, The.
Millionaire’s Faith.
Missing Rubles.
Red Band, The.
Jailer’s Pret^ Wife.

23e
EACH

W. & CO.’S. LIRRARY OF THE
WORLD’S BEST BOOKS
Standard works printed on fine book paper,

from new large type, and bound in cloth

with artistic individual cover deeigns In colors.

Vastly superior to other series at similar

prices. Size, 6%x7% inches. Publisher's
price, 50c. Weight, 1% lbs.

Our price, each fcwu
SERIES 578575

EACH

miscellaneous.
Abraham Llnco^, Life of.

Adam Bede. Eliot.

Adventures of a Brownie,
Aesop’s Fables.
Alice In Wonderland and

Through the Looking
Glass. Carroll.

Anderson’s Fairy Tales.

Arabian Nights.
Ardath. Corelli.

Aunt Diana. Carey.
Beulah. A. J. Evans.
Black Beauty. Sewell.

Black Rook. Connor.
California and Oregon

Trail. Parkman.
Christmas Stories. Dick-

Co*uift of Monte Christo.

Courtship of Miles
Standish. Longfellow.

Crucifixion of Philip
Strong. Sheldon.

Cudjo’s Cave. Trowbridge.
Daniel Boone, Life of.

David Copperfleld.
Deers! ayer. Cooper.
Dora Thorne. Clay.

.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Elsie Dins more. Finley.
East Lynne. Mrs. Wood.
Elsie Venner. Holmes.
Emerson’s Essays.
Esther. Carey.
Faith Gartney’s Girlhood.

Whitney.
Fifteen Decisive Battles.

Creasy.
First Violin. Fotherglll.

Green Mountsdn Boys.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Gulliver’s Travels. Swift.

Helen’s Babies. John
HabbertMi.

House of Seven Gables.
In His Steps. Sheldon.
Ivanhoe. Scott.
Inez. Eveuis.

Jane Eyre. Bronte.
John Halifax. Mulock.
Just a Girl. C. Qarvice.
Konllworth. Scott.
Kidnapped. Stevenson.
Kit Carson, Life of.

Lamplighter. Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii.
Last of the Mohicans.
Life’s M istake. Garvice.

Little Lame Prince.
Little Minister. Barrie.

Little Prudy’s Dottle

Dimple. S. May.
Little Prudy. S. May.
Little Prudy’* Sister

Susie. S. May.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Mill on the Floss. Eliot.

Maoaria. Evans.
Natural Law In the

Spiritual World. Drum-
mond.

Not Like Other Girls.

Oliver Twist. Dickens.
Only the Governess. B.
N. Carey.

Outcast of the Family.
C. Garvice.

Pathfinder. Cooper.
Peck's Uncle Ike and the

Red Headed Boy.
Pioneers. J. F. Cooper.
Prairie. J. F. Cooper.
Prince of the House of

David. Ingraham.
Queechy. Wetherell.
Quo Vadls. Sienkiewlcz.

Spy, The. J. F. Cooper
Stepping Heavenward.

Prentiss.
Swiss Family Robinson

Wyss.
St. Elmo. Evans.
Tale of Two Cities.

Dickens.
Ten Nights In a Bar
Room. Arthur.

Thelma. Marie Oorelll.

Three Scouts. J. T.
Trowbridge. ^

Tom Brown at Oxford.
Hughes.

Tom Brown’s School
Days. Hughes.

Treasure Island.
Twenty Thousand Leagues

Under the Sea. Verne.

Thorns and Orange Blos-

soms. Braeme.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Stowe.
Under Two Flags. Oulda.
Vanity Fair. Thackeray,
Vendetta. Meyers.
Wetzel the Scout and
Indian Fighter. Meyers.

Wide. Wide World. ^ ^
Winning His Way. Cof-

Won ‘by Waiting. Lyall.

HOLMES. MARY J.
Cousin Maude.
Darkness and Daylight
Dora Deane.
Edith Lyle’s Secret.

Rose Mather.
Tempest and Sunshine.
SHELDON, GEORGIE.
Audrey’s Recompense.
Brownie’s Triumph.
Earl Wayne’s Nobility.
Forsaken Bride, The.
Girl in a Thousand.
Helen’s Victory.

, ^
Little Miss Whirlwind,
Little Marplot, The,
Lost, A Pearls.
Max, A Cradle Mystery.
Mysterious Wedding Rina,
Nora, or the Missing Hair

of Callouby.
Queen Bess

UUO vauis. taiin i_yuj » oo'.i

Robert Hardy’s Seven English Orphans.
n QViolHnn. C4>Kal\in’« MUtAki

luori naiujr •

Days. C. M. Sheldon.
Robinson Crusoe. Defoe.

Romola. George Eliot.

Samantha at Saratoga.
Holley. „

Scarlet Letter. Haw-
thorne. _

Scottish Chiefs. Porter.
8>llas Marner. Eliot.

Sketch Book. Irving.

CL1I1III9II VO
Ethelyn’s Mistake.
Homestead on the Hlli

side.
Lena Rivers.
Marian Grey.
Mllbank.
Maggie Mllfer.
Meadow Brook.
Mildred.
Rosamond.

Sibyl’s Influence.
Stella Rosevelt.
Thorn Among Roset.
True Aristocrat, A,
Wedded by Fate._
Winifred’s Sacrifice.
Witch Hazel.

SOUTHWORTH. AHS.
E. D. E. N.

Beautiful Fiend.
Bride’s Fate. •

Capitoia’s Peril.
Changed Brides.
Cruel as the Grave.
Fair Play.
For Whose Sake.
Fulfilling Her Destiny.
Her Mother’s Secret.
Hidden Hand.
How He Won Her.
Ishmael.
Little Nea’s Engagement.
Love’s Bitterest Cup.
Nearest and Dearest.
Seif- Raised or From the

Depths.
Sweet Love’s Atonement.
Tried for Her Life.

Victor’s Triumph.
When Love Commands.
Why Did He Wed Her.
Zenobla’s Suitors.
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tl^ I CHOICE STANDARD FICTIflH SETS f 1

1

Alexander, Workt. 6 VoTs.

The BiMk Tulip. Twenty Years After.

t^unt of Monte Cristo. 2 Vols.
Price, per set SI .99

Hugo, Victor. Works. 6 VoTs,B7B608—Weight. 4 lbs.
Les MIserables. 2 Vols.

Three.
Laughlnp Man.

*^ce, per set «-• oq
B^5t‘ Wfrtt*. 10 Volgm« fn ft®—Wt.> per set; about 4 lbs.Mine Own People.
Plain Tales from the Hills.
The Light That Failed.
AroerlMn Notes and Soldiers. Three.

In Black and White and Stories of
the Gadsbys. 1 Vol.

Oepartmentaf Ditties. Ballads and the
Phantom Rickshaw. I Vol.

Price, per set SI .23
Works of. 6 Vols.B7M1o—Weteht, per set, 3% lbs.

The new Richmond edition iUus-
trated contains the complete prose

6REAT VALUE SETS OF BOOKS
Just the same good old stories. Each book

once sold at the price we now ask for the
entire set of six.

ni« ®®^ contain
lllTMtrations, the type is large and clear,
and the paper strong and opaque. The
TOoks are small and compact In size, 4%x6% in., making them light and of a con-
venient size to handle.

Works. 6 Vols.

S!**!,
A Tale of Two Cities.

Picitwick Papers. David Copperfleld.
Christmas Stories. Oliver Twist.

m works. Our nrlce

.

Price, per set. .'."'7. '.77*'. .SI .23
The Complete Waverley Novels.

6 Vols.
B7Be20—Scott. Sir Walter. Weight.
Ivanhoe. per set. 4 lbs. 2 oz.
Kenilworth. Guy Mannering.
Waverley, Bride of Lammermeor.
Quentin Ourward.
Valuable, interesting historical

stories at a tremendous saving.
Our price per set si .23
Stevenson. R. L., Works. 1 1 Volumes

In 6.

57B624~-Weight, per set. 3% lbs.
Vol. I. Treasure Island.
Vol. 2. Or. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

New Arabian Nights.
Vol. 3. A Child’s Garden of Verse.

Virginibus Puerisque.
Vol. 4. Familiar Studies.

Merry Men.
Vol. 5. Kidnapped.

Travels with a Donkey.
Vol. 6. Master of Ballantrae.

An Inland Voyage.

^1:23Price, per set

.

CLOTH

BOUND SCTS

FIVE

VOLUMES

PER SET

$1.45
Cloth Bound Sets. 5 Vols. Per Set.

Tliose books are handsomely bound in silk
finish cloth. Gold lettering. Printed on good
paper. Large clear tsrpe. Size, 5%x7% inches
Weight, per set, 5M lbs. Retail price, S3.00
57B634—Cooper’s Leather Stocking Tales
The Deerslayer. Pathfinder. Last of Mohicans
Pioneers. Prairies.

57B638—Cooper’s Sea Tales. The Red Rover.
The Two Admirals. Pilot. The Water Witch.
Wing and Wing.
Our price, per set SI «46

FULL LIMP LEATHER EDITIONS
TTT 1 ... .

Charles Dickens’ Works.
T ® Bound in Flexible French Polished Morocco.

Bible paper. Size, only 4x6 inches. Illustrated,
possible by the use of imported Bible paper, making aemail volume without decreasing the size and legibility of the type

Pickwick Papers.
Dorn bey and Son.
Christmas Books.
Martin Chuzrlewit.
Bleak House.
Little Dorrit.
Our Mutual Friend.

David Coppeiileld.
Great Expectations.
Barnaby Rudge.
Oliver Twist.
A Tale of Two Cities.
The Old Curiosity Shop.
Nicholas NIokleby.
Our price, per volume V. .B7c
The Best Works of Victor Hugo and Alexander Dumas.

Our price, per volume 57©
Dumas. Alexander, Works.

The Three Musketeers.
Twehty Years After.
Count of Monte Cristo. Vol. I.
Count of Monte Cristo. Vol. 2.
VIcomte do Brageionne.
The Forty-five Guardsmen.

Hugo. Victor. Works
Les MIserables.
Hunchback of Notre

Dame.
Tollers of the Sea.

MASTERPIECES OF FICTION
B7B642—Bound in full
flexible polished leather.
Each volume a small and
compact size (4x6 in.),
making it an ideal volume
to handle. Printed on
imported Bible paper.
Weight, each about 9
ounces. Beautifully 11-
lustrated.
Adam Bede^Ellot.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales.
Deerslayer—Cooper.
Grimms Fairy Tales.

i
*:—TTTZ Eyre—Bronte.

John Halifax— Mulock.
Lorna Doone—Blackmore.
Pilgrims Progress—Bunyan.
Silas Marner—Eliot.
Retail price, $1.00 each. Our price, each. 67c

WORLD’S CLASSICS IN 2 VOLUME SETS
^ Cloth bound. In box.
Size, 6%x7 inches. Weight,
per set, about 3 lbs.

57B646~Lea MIserables.
2 vols. By Victor Hugo.
Per set 680
57B650 — Conquest o f
Mexico. 2 vols. By Wm.
H. Prescott. Per sot. .680
B7B668—French Revolu-
tion, 2 v(*ls. By Thomas
Carlyle. Per set . . . . 680
B7B662—Count of Monte
Cristo. By Alexander
Dumas. Price, per sot, 68c

WORKS OF RUDYARD KiPLINfi. $2.88
B7B665—CToth Bound. 330 pages to
the volume. Printed on good paper.
Clear type. Size. 5^x7% In. Weight,
per set, 10% lbs.
Rudyard KlpliM is without doubt as

popular as any English author of the
present day.

Thte is, we believe, the best low priced
set of this author that has ever been of-
Jered. Only by special arrangement with
Kipling, the publisher was able to bring
out this edition at this low price.
Mne volumes comprise the set, but

they are so complete, that the set con-
tains practically the same selections
^ually found in twenty volumes.
Vol. 1. Soldiers Throe. The Story of

Gadsb^. In Black and White.
The Phantom Rickshaw

Plain Tales^ from _the Hills.

Vol. 2.
Vol. 3.
Vol. 4.
Vol. 5.
Vol. 6.
Vol. 7.
Vol. 8.
Vol. 9.

Woe WiniB Wlnkla.

Letters of Travel. American Notea.
American Notes. City of Dreadful Night.

MARK TWAIN
UWvF All

bound in fine Eng-
1 i s h silk cloth.
Each volume, size,
5Hx8 inches.
Weight, each, 1%
lb 8. Illustrated.
The most popular
works of America’s
greatest humorist.
Hu^leberry Finn.

Retail price.

^ $1.75
Our price,

SI .28
Roughing It.

Retail price, $2.00.
Tom Sawyer

Prioe. per Nine
Volume Set

$2.98

Price..

Retail price, $1.75.
Innocents Abroad.
Retail price, $2.00,
Prince and Pauper.
Retail price, $1.75.
Tramp Abroad.
Retail price, $2.00. Our price 1.49

SI 49
Price.... 1.28

Price..,. 149
Price ..... 1 .28

WORKS OF REV. E. P. ROE
67B676 —C loth
bound. Size, each,
4%x6H in.ohea.
Weight,, each. 9
ounces.
An Original Belle.
Barriers Burned
Away.

Brave Little Quaker-
ess.

A D» of Fate.
The Earth Trembled.
Found Yet Lost.
From Jest to Earnest.
Ha Fell In Love With His Wife.
His Sombre Rivals.
The Hornets’ Nest.
A Knight of the XIX Century.
Mist Lou.
Near to Nature’s Heart.
Opening of a Chestnut Bum
Unexpected Result.
What Can She Do.
A Young Girl’s Wooing.
Our price, each volume. . . . . « .280

GUY DE MAUPASSANT

PER SET 10 VOLUMES $2.76

B7Be85-“Bound In red ribbed cloth. Size.
4%x7 in. Weight, per set. 7V4 lbs. Every-
thing that Maupassant wrote is intereeting.
and this edition contains a number of etorles
never before published in English. Large,
clear type. Retail price. $4.00.
Our price, per set $2.75

PICTURE AND STORY ROOKS FOR LITTLE FOLKS
^ MUSLIN PICTURE BOOKS FROM 67B702 TO 57B730The baby cannot tear the muslin books. They can be bent folded rolled

crumpled and yet be as good as new. The baby loves these books, because they
contain bright pictures and charming jingles. Every page is a colored picture.

57B702—Size. 8x10

B7B710 — Size,
4%x6. 12 pages.
Wt., each, 4 oz.
Mother Goose

Favorites.
Baby’s Toys.
Baby’s Pets.
Tiny Tots ABC.
Price, each. .

10 pages. Wt., each,
4 oz.
Black Beauty.
KIty Cats.
Bow Bow.
My Dollies.
Price, each. , ...190
67B(70e--Size. 8Hz
5. 8 pages. Wt.. 4 oz.
Funny Bunny.
Home Pets.

'Mary Had a L 1 1-

t I e Lamb.
Toy ABC.
Price. 2 for. . . 80
57B714 — Size,
9x7, 10 pages.
Wt., each. 4 oz.

Pets of the Farm.
Faraway Friends.
Price, each

.

_^0
THE PUT-TOGETHER PICTURE
BOOK OF ANIMALS AND BIRDS

57B735-Size. 7%x
9%. Weight, 10 oz.
A novelty book that
will be sure to please.
The pictures on the
colored page are
gummed. These are
to be cut out and
then placed on the
portions of the out-
lined pictures, num-
bered and printed on
the opposite page._

Size, 6x11.
Wt„ each.

BABIES’ COLORED BOOKS
The Tom Thumb Series

B7B738-
Bound in Imita-
tion cloth. 28
pages. Size. 5H
x3%. Weight,
each, 8 oz. An
attractive series

14**1
books for

little children. Each page illustrated

is . R®** Riding Hood.
Cinderella. The Little Sea Maid.
Belinda Brown of Mouseham.
Babes In the Wood.
The Bad Bunny Book.
Dolly’s Diary, Mushroom Houses.
Goldilocks. Tale of Tom Thumb.
I^lly Pie. Noah’a Ark Picnic.
Prtce, each, 1Qc! any 3 for..27o

PEEK-A-BOO SERIES
B7B742 — By Chloe
Preston. Size, 9%x3%
in. Weight, each, 4 oz.
This is a unique little
series in which the old
familiar nursery rh3rraes
and Mother Goose char-
acters are acted out by
means of charming il-
lustrations in color.

_ ,
Each book cutout shape.

Peek-a-Boo Jill. Peek-a-Boo Tommy.
Peek-a-Boo Polly. Peek-a-Boo Peggy.
Peek-a-Boo Betty. Peek-a-Boo Jack.
Our price, each 1^

" LINEN COLOR BOOKS
678750—Size. 6%
x8%. Weight, each,
2 oz. Printed on
strong linen. In
beautiful colors.
12 pages.
Indian Book.
Fire Engine Book.
Four Footed

Friends.
The Railroad.
Price, each . . . . 1 0c

57B730 — Size.

6%z8% inches. 5
pageg. Wt.. each.

4 oz.

Train Book.
Mother Goose
ABC.

Animals Wa All
Know.

Baby’s Prayers.
Price, each . 1 ftg

57B718
8 pages.
4 oz.
Bobby Bobtail.
Mother Goose.
Humpty Dumpty.
Five Little Pigs.
Price, each 14o
57B722—Size, 5x8,
5 pages. Wt., each.
4 oz.
The Frog Who Would

Wooing Go,
Little Boy Blue.
Puss In Boots.
Circus ABC.
Price, each. . .80
57B727 - Size,
4%x7 inches. 12
pages. Wt., each,
4 oz.
Birds’ Picnic.
Five Little Pigs.
Farmyard Pets.
Darlings’ ABC.
Price, each

.

BO-PEEP SERIES
57B754—Size, 3%x
6% in. Weight, each,
S oz. Durable cutout
books, filled with col-
ored illustrations.
24 pages.
The Three Bears.
Mother Goose.
Little Bo-Peep.
The Night Before

Christmas.

Old Woman In a Shoo. Henny Penny.Thrw Rlft®oe» Animal Book.

story of Aladdin.
Price, each. Be; any 4 assorted. IQ0
EDWARD LEAR ALPHABET BOOK

57B758-
Size, 8x9%
in. 55 pages.
Weight, 1 lb.
Picture bind-
ing. Illustrat-
ed in colors.
Alphabet jin-
gles and all

; the letters ar-
ranpd in a simple plan so little tots
will learn them Quickly. Price. 47c

before CHRISTMAS
57B762—Board cover. Size, 10x12
In. Weight. 11 oz. The pictures tell
the story. Six colored plates andnumero^ black and white lllustra-
tions. R6tan_jjiice. 35c. Pijc6.

THE STORY OF JESUS
57B772—Bound in
boards. Size, 5%x
10%. W’eight, 6 oz.
Eight colored plates,
and other illustra-
tions. Price ...12c
^ BIBLE STORIES
57B775—Size, 5%x
10% in. Weight, 6 oz.
Eight colored plates,
and other illustrations.
Our price 12o
^ BIBLE ABC

5%x
acb.

57B779—Si „
10% in. Weight, eac...
6 oz. Contains 15 il-
lustrations in colors.
Price, each I2c
Per set of 3 volumes
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BIBLE STORIES

^ for CHILDREN
57B783—By Hugo
Von Hofsten. Cloth
bound. Size. 6%x
8% in.Weight. 11 oz.
Illustrated Incolors.
Charmingly told.

sia

amusemehtmoccupatiow'

GRACE WIEDERSEIM BOOKS
57B765 — Bound in
boards. Size, 7x9 in.
3 2 pages. Weight,
each, 1 lb. Illustrated.
This is the first time
we have been able to
offer these famous
books at this low
price. Each book
contains six colored
illustrations.
Grace WIederselm’s

#» .... j .
**®*y Childhood.

Grace WIederselm’a Babykins Bedtime
Book.

Grace WIederselm’s Little Pets Beok.
Grace WIederselm’s Happy Land Book.
Price, each . . . 1 2o

MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES
57B767—Size, 7x8%. 48 pages.
Weight, 5 oz. Contains rhymes print-
ed in large tsue, illustrations on every
page. Our price i Qc

pages. Size.
oz. Stories ..

language for children.

CHILDREN OF THE BIBLE
578786—By Rev.
H. A. Snyder. Cloth
bound. Size. 7x9%.
236 pages. Weight,
1% lbs. Every boy
and girl in the Bible
is made the subject
of a story in this
book.
Price 47o
Aunt Charlotte’s

Stories of
Bible History

578792—^ caiar-
lotte M. Y o n g e.
Bound in cloth. 296

6%x8% in. Weight. 18
told in simple Bible

I^ice . . . 29c
EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET

From Gen esis to Revelation
67^97—^By Annie
RandaU White.
Cloth bound. 495
pages. Size, 7%x
9% in. Weight. 2%
lbs. Each story in
the Bible told in
simple language.
Splendid illustra-
tions. Large, clear
t3Tpe. Five color
plates. ^
Our price,

BIBLEFOR YOUNG
PEOPLE

578805—Bound in
extra cloth. 500
pages. Size, 7 %x
9% inches. Weight,
3 lbs. In story form
and in words easy to
read. Illustrated
with nearly 228 or-
iginal engravings.
Complete in one large
volume. Retail orice,

$1.50. Price .75c

ONE HUNDRED
BIBLE STORIES

FOR CHILDREN
578808—By Robert Bird. Cloth
bound. 356 pages. Size, 6%x8%
inches. Weight, 2% lbs. Telling in
simple story form the lives and adven-
tures of its heroes with the most re-
markable and interesting scenes in its
history. Collected and retold in simple
language for children. Price. . ..98c

THE PEEK-A-BOO
DRAWING BOOKS

57881 2—Size. 5%x
10% in. 32 pages.
Weight, each. 5 oz.
A unique little series
of cut out shape books.
Pictures to paint and
draw.
Pussy Paint Book.
Bow Wow Paint Book.
My Painting Book.
Peek-A-Boo Paint

Book.
Price, each

I SET BOOKS. 2 VOLS.. WITH
PAINT AND BRUSHES

578817— 2 vols.

Size, 7%x9%
in. Wt., per
set, 8 ounces.
Printed in full
color and out-
lines on coated
paper. Attached
to back of each
book is a card of
transparent s e 1 f-
blendlng paints with
Price, per set

tub painting BOOK

Pictures to Paint
578826— Bound
in board covers.
192 pages. Size,
9x7 inches. Wt.,
1% lbs. Pages in
color and outline.
Retail price, 50c.
Price 27n
BARRELiFULL of fun painting

578831— Size.
Il%x9% inches.
126 pages. Wt.,
1 lb. Barrel
shaped. Colored
and in black and
white.
Price , . .29c

HAPPY HOUR PAINTING BOOK =

578834—126 pages. Weight, 1%
lbs. Size, ll%x9% in. Book of in-
structions in painting and drawing. A
box of water color paints. Retail price,
7 5c. Our price for outfit 31

0

NATURAL HISTORY PAINTING
BOOK

578838 — Size, 7x9 inches. 128
pages. Weight, 1% lbs. Boxed, with
complete artist's outfit. The work is

arranged in series of lessons, so. as
the child advances he unconsciously is

learning step by step to paint and
draw. There are days and days of
fun for the child and hours upon
hours of rest for tired mothers. 24
full page colored plates. Outfit con-
tains paints and a brush. Price . . 47o

I SET TRACING BOOKS. 2 VOLS.

in. Weight. I

S
ir set. 10 oz.
ach volume

containing six-
teen pages of
pictures for
the child to
trace through
tissue paper.
An easy method for the child to learn
to draw. Price, per set 19q

CHRISTMAS PAINT SET
Size.

7%x9% in. 192
pages. VVeight,
per set. 2% lbs.
Box of paints
with brush. All

S
acked together
1 box, size 9x13 in. The work is ar-

ranged in a series of lessons so that
the child learns step by step to paint
and draw. Price B6c

tell me a story SERIES
578866—Size, 5%x9% inches. Wt., each,
5 oz. Each book has six colored illustrations.
Anderson’s Fairy"

Tales.
Animal ABC.
Child’s Black Beauty.
Children of the
World ABC.

Christmas Letter.
Christmas Stocking.
Dear Old Santa

Claus.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Mother Goose ABC,

Mother Goose
Rhymes.

Old Mother Hubbard.
Night Before Christ-

mas.
Peter Rabbit.
Story of a Fierce Bad

Rabbit.
Story of Miss Moffet.
Story of Simple Sam-

uel.

Story of Wicked Tl’m. Price, each
Six books your own selection

.

lach 10c
. . - B4c

THE NURSERY SERIES
.J—Size 5%x7 in. 26 pages. Weight, each,

oz. 12 full page colored illustrations,
d Other

527 MONTGOM^EJ^Y^ARO & CO.

Aladdin
Stories.

Baby’s Bible ABC’s.
Cinderella.
Fables for the Little

Ones.

Price, each . . .

House That Jack Built.
Three Bears.
Tom Thumb.
Jack %nd the Beanstalk.
Little Red Riding Hood

. Sc

For welcome Christmas gifts see our jewelry pages. Splendid values
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Aesop’s Fables

B7B902 — Cloth

bound. Size, 5%x
8 in. 264 pages.

Wt., 2 lbs. Illus-

trated. Fables that
will strongly im-
press children. Re-
tail price. $1.00.
Our price .... 56c

67TO04— Ander-
seira Fairy Tales
Price, each, B5c
67B905
Grimms’ Fairy

Tales
Price, each, 55c
Fach bound in

cloth. Size,5%x8
in. Weight, 2 lbs.
Illustrated in col-
ors and black and

Printed on good paper.

Bed Time Stories

B7B805-
Size, 6%x8%
in. Wt., 1 lb.

Board covers.
Stories and
verses for the
twilight hour.
Colored illus-
trations ; oth-
ers in b 1 a c k
and white.

Price . . .29o

Our Beys and Girls’ Series
Cloth bound.

Size, 7^x9 in.
Wt., each, 1%
lbs. 1 1 lus-
trated.

67B908—
Little Lads,
by Geo. Eggle-
ston and oth-
ers . . . .37c
B7B91(>-
Llttle Lasses,
by M a r y B.

Wilkins and others 37c
= B7B914- Our B o y s. By
m George Cooper and others. .37c
5 B7B919--0ur Girls. By Mary
= D. Brine and others.
= Our price 37C

= Otir price

Brownie Primer
B7B918 — By
Banta and Ben-
son. Cloth
bound. Size,
6%x7% in. 98
pages. Wt., 10
oz. With over
60 drawings,
beau t i f u 1 1 y
printed in four
colors.
........ *39c

FOR CHILDREN FROM 6 TO 12 YEARS
Chatterbox for 1915

B7B924—
Board cover.
Size, 7%x9%
in. Over 400
pages. Wt.,
2 lbs. Stories
and poems for
the young.
Over 200 full
page illustra-
tions. Six col-
ored plates,

Price 90o
B7B926—Bound in cloth. Wt..
2% lbs. With chrome side, full

gilt edges. Price $1 »00
The Children’s Book

B7B928—
Size. 8Vi X
11^ in. 160
pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Board
covers. A
treasure house
of ftm for boys
and girls.
Its one hun-
dred and sixty
pages are

crowded with delightful rhymes,
stories and hundreds of pictures.
Price .85c

The Daddy Series

B7B931— By
H o w a r d R.
Garis. Bound
in boards.
Size. 6x8 in.

Wt., 7 oz. Il-
lustrated.
Daddy Takes

DaddyTakesUs
CAMPING

Us Camping.
Daddy Takes

Us Fishing.
Daddy Takes

Us to the
Circus.

Daddy Takes Us Skating.
Daddy Takes Us Coasting.
Daddy Takes Us Hunting Flow-

ers.
Each 25c

Blue Fairy Book

57B920—
, ^Bound in cloth.

Size. 5^ x 7^
in. 837 pages.
Wt., 15 oz. An
illustrated fairy
tale book that
the children
will enjoy. Rd-
tail price. 60c.
Our price . . .27c

Children’s Stories that Never
Grow Old

B7B922—
Bound In
cloth. Size.
6x7% in. 812
pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Nine-
teen of the
best children's
stories in one
volume.

Price . . .67c

Every Child Should Know
Series

B7B935-
Cloth bound.
Size. 5%x7%
in. Wt., each,
1% lbs. Writ-
ten and edited
by able and
popular writers,
who know what
is good for chil-
dren.

Birds Every Child Shculd Know.
Earth and Sky Every Child Should

Know.
Essays Every Child Should Know.
Fairy Tales Every Child Should
Know.

Famous Stories Every Child
Should Know.

Folk Tales Every Child Should
Know.

Heroes Every Child Should Know.
Heroines Every Child Should
Know.

Hymns'Every Child Should Know.
Leoends Every Child Should
Know.

M^s Every Child Should Know.
Operas Every Child Should Know.
Pictures Every Child Should Know.
Prose Every Child Should Know.
Trees Every Child Should Know.
Water Wonders Every Child

Should Know.
Wild Animals Every Child Should

Know.
Wild Flowers Every Child Should

Know.
Bach 45c

SULUVER’S TRAVELS
57B937 — Cloth

bound. Size. 5%x
8 in. 388 pages.

Wt.. 2% lbs. The
great big man
among the little

people.

Our price . . . B6c

HANS BRINKER

B7B939— By
Mary M. Dodge.
Bound in cloth.

Size, 5% X 7%
in. 304 pages.

Wt.. 1 lb. A
charming story

of life in Hol-
land. Illustrated
frontispiece.

Price . . . . .25c

HELEN’S BABIES

57B941 — Cloth
bound. Size. 5%x
7% in. 244 pages.

Wt., 18 oz. Life-

like, humorous and
pathetic picture of

child life. Retail
price. 75c.

Our price . , . .27c

BUDGE AND TODDIE
57B944—Cloth bound. Size,
5%x8 in. Wt., 1% lbs. Illus-
trated. A sequel to Helen’s Ba-
bies. Price , .48c

HEIDI
57B946 — By
Johanna SpyrI.
Cloth bound.
Size. 5%x7%
in. Wt., 15 oz.

The story of a
bright, light-
hearted. joyous
child.

Price . . . .27c

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY
57B949—By Francis Hodgson
Burnett. Boimd in cloth. Size,

6%x7% in. Wt., 1% lbs. H-
lustrated. Retail price, $1.25.
Our price 95c

Home and School Stories

57B953— Bound
in Cloth. Size,

7%x9% in. Wt.,
2% lbs. Excellent
short stories and
poems by famous
authors. Many il-

lustrations. R e-
tail price, $1.00.
Our price . . .54o
Hoosler School Boy,

57B956 — By
Edward Eggles-
ton. Cloth bound.
Size, 6Hx7% in.

181 pages. Wt.,
1 3 oz. A book
for every boy and
girl.

Price 43c

jack and the
Beanstalk

57B958 — Board
covers. Size, 5%
x7% in. Wt., 1

lb. Illustrated by
150 drawings. Re-
tail price, 60c,

Our price . . • ,39o

Make believe Boys
67B963 — By
Julia Dalrymple.

doth bound.
Size, 5%x7 in.

236 pages. Wt.,

1% lbs. A cap-

tivating story.

Our price . . 45c
Man Without

57B965-By E.[
E. Hale. C 1 o t hi
bound. Size, 6%

I

x8H in. Wt., l|
lb. A story fori

every American |
boy and girl.

Our price . . 25c I

Country

Robin Hood
_ _ _ — Cloth bound. Size.
5x7% in. 150 pages. Wt., 1%
lbs. Splendid stories of this fa-
mous hero of history and romance,
illustrated.
Our price .... 27o

Adventures of a Brownie.
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
Aesop’s Fables.
Alice’s Adventures In Wonder-

land.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales.
Animal Stories for Little People.
Arabian Night’s Entertainment.
Black BeauG<
Child’s Garden of Verse.

Robert L. Stevenson.
Child’s Life of Christ.
Child’s Story of the Bible.
Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress.
Dog of Flanders.
Exploration and Adventure

Africa.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales.

AMERICAN YOUNG PEOPLE’S UBRARY
B7B951—Size, about 5%x6% in. Weight, each,

12 oz. Fine English cloth. Attractive, new origi-

nal designs in silver and colors. Publisher’s price,

per volume, 50c. Each volume has from 18 to

110 illustrations.

Our price, each 1 9c
Gullivers Travels.
Little Lame prince.
Mother Goose Rhymes, Jingles.
and Stories.

The Nursery Tales.

Rip Van Winkle. By Washing-
ton Irving.

Robin Hood.
SwIm Family Robinson.
Tales from Shakespeare.

Charles and Mary Lamb.
Tanglewood Tales.

Treasure Island.
Through the Looking Glass.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Wood’s Natural History.
Water Babies.

By

In

By

Mothers’ Footstool Stories

57B969— Bound
in boards. Size.

7%x9% in. Wt.,
1% lbs. Delight-

ful wonder stories

with pleasing illus-

trations. Retail
price, 50 c.

Our price .... 30c

six Boys

57B983 — By
Eliza b e t h W.
Champney. Cloth.
Size, 5%x7%
in. 235 pages.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
Six Boys. A
splendid story.
Illustrated.

Our price. .50c

i i

Twilight Stories

57B971—By Susan Coolidge,
Margaret Sidney and others.
Cloth bound. Size, 7%x9% in.

Wt.. 1% lbs. These are_ the
stories that children enjoy, illus-
trated. Retail price, 76c.
Our price 37c

Mother Goose Complete Rhymes
and Melodies

57B973— Bound
i n cloth. Size,

7%x9% in. Wt.,

2% lbs. The good
old tales that have
cheered the nursery
days of so many
generations. 288
pages of text and
illustrations, 4 full
page illmtrations in colors,
tail price, $1.00.
Our price 49c

Re-

Pilgrim’s Progress

57B975-Cloth
bound. Size,

5% x8 in. 422
pages. Wt., 1%
lb. Many col-

ored and black

and white illus-

trations. Retail
price, $1.00.

Our price . . B5c

Robinson Crusoe
Unabridged

57B979—

,

Bound in
cloth. Size,
5%x8% _in.

Weight. 1%
lbs. 'The only
unabrid g e d
ed i t i o n of
this famous
classic now
publi shed.
Several hun-
d r o d e n-
graved illus-

trations. For- _
mer price, $5.00.
Our price .98c

Robinson Crusoe

57B977—Cloth bound. Size,

7x9 in. 510 pages. Wt., 2 lbs.

A story for the whole family.

Fully illustrated. Retail price,

$1.00. Our price 55c

Swiss Family Robinson

57B981—Cloth
bound. Size,

5%x8 in. 415
pages. Wt., 18
oz. A house-
hold classic for

years. The story

of a castaway
family. 1 1 1 u s-

trated. Retail
price, $1.00.
Our price . . B5c ^

Toby Tyler

57B985 — By
James Otis. Cloth

bound. Size. 5x

7% in. 265 pages.

Wt., 15 oz. Re-
tail price. 60 c.

Our price. . .48c
Uncle Tom’s Cabin

57B987—Cloth binding. Size,
5x8% in. 432 pages. Wt., 21
oz. It has been translated into
almost every language. Many
beautiful illiistrations. Retail
price, ,$1.00. Our price. .

Wizard of Oz
57B989— By L. Frank Baum.
Bound in cloth. Size. 7x9% in.
260 pages. Wt., 1% lbs. Pic-
tures by Denslow. Probably the
most popular book for children
published in last ten years. Re-
tail price, $1.25. Our price. 48c

5

The Jolly Journeys ofJackand Billy

B7B991 — B yC
Mrs. L. R. S.|
Henderson. Bound I
in cloth. Size. E
7%xl0% in. Wt..B
1% lbs. Full-page I
pictures in colors|
and black. Af
"really truly" ad-T
venture story f o ri
children. Bright!
and full of the things they like.

Price

A Visit to Santa Claus
B7B992—By Mrs. L. R. 8. Hen-
derson. Cloth bound. Size, 7%x
10% Inches. Wt.. 1% lbs. A
trip to the sky-worlds where
Santa greets the children and
they meet Mrs. Santa. Many
pictures in colors and black.
I*rico sas

Young Folks’ Companion
B7B994^
Board covers.
Size. 7%xl0
in. Wt., 2
lbs. Contain-
ing about 412
pages of sto-
ries, sk^dches
and poemS for
the young.
Over 200 full
page illustra-
tions and 6
colored plates.
IMco . . .45c
A Trunk Full of Books for the

Children
B7B995-
Bound in color
and gold. Size.
3%x3%x4% in..
Wt.. 1 % lbs. 1

Six little books,
with full-page
pictures in col-
ors.
Peter Rabbit.
Little Black Sambo.
Night Before Christmas.
Cinderella, and the Sleeping

Beauty.
Fairy Tales, from Andersen.
Fairy Tales, from Grimm.

All packM in a box made in
exaot imitation of a trunk—la-
bels and 1^. Retail price, $1.50.
Price, per set . .$1.17

§ i

1

1

s i

I i

Nieces Series

B7B1001— By
Edith Van Dyne.
Bound in cloth.

Size. 6%x7% in.

Wt.. 1% lbs.

lUus t r a t e d.

Every girl likes

them.
Aunt Jane’s

Nieces.
Aunt J a n e * s

Nieces Abroad.

GLEAN WHOLESOHE BOOKS FOR GIRLS

Aunt Jane’s Nieces at Millville.

Aunt Jane’s Nieces at Work.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces In Society.

Jane’s Nieces Out West.Aunt .—.w . --- -

Aunt Jane’s Nieces on Vacation.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces and Uncle
John. « u

Aunt Jane’s Nieces on the Ranch.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces In the Red

Cross. __
Price, each 470

Elsie Dinsmore
B7B1013 — By
Martha Finley.
Cloth bound. Size,
4%x7% in. Wt.,
1 lb. All girls love
stories by this tal-
ented writer. A
splendid story for
boys and girls.
Would ordinarily
sell for 50c or
more. Price . 24o

Molly Brown Series

57B1005-
Cloth b o u n d.

Size, 5%x7%.
in. Wt., 1% lbs.

Illustr a t e d. A
splendid series of

college stories

written by a col-

lege girl, based
upon her exper-
ience.
Molly Brown’s

Days,

Emmy Lou
Her Book and

Heart
67B10ie- By
Geo. M. Martin.
Bound in cloth.

Size, 5% X 7%
In. 279 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs.

Ulus t r a t e d.
Emmy Lou is Ir-

resistibly 1 o V-

abie. Price

.

Elsie Books by Martha Finley

B7B1019—

Fr e s h m a n
Molly Brown’s Sophomore Days,
Molly Brown’s Junior Days.
Molly Brown’s Senior Days.
Molly Brown’s Post Graduate Days.
Molly Brown’s Orchard Home.
Price, each 4So

Campfire Girls Series

57B1008-
Bound in cloth.
Size, 4%x7 in.

Wt., each, 6 oz.
Illustrated.

' Campfire Girls In
the Woods.

Campfire Girls
on the Farm.

Campfire Girls
at Long Lake.

Cloth bound.
Size, 5x7% in.

W’t., 14 oz.

Elsie Dinsmore.
Elsie’s Girlhood.
Elsie’s Holiday

in Roeelands.
Elsie’s Mother-

hood.
Elsie’s Wldow-

hood.
Elsie’s New Relations.
The Two Elsies.
Elsie’s Friends at Woodburn.
Elsie’s Children.
Grandmother Elsie.
Elsie at Nantucket.
Elsie’s Kith and Kin.
Christmas With Grandma Elsie.
Elsie’s Yachting.
Any Three Volumes S2.05
Each . . . . . . 0.75

Campfire Girls In the Mountains,
Campfire Girls on the March.
Campfire Girls at the Seashore.
Our price per volume 1 0o
Five Little Peppers and itow They

Grew
57B1010—^By Margaret Sydney.
Bound in cloth. Size, 4%x6%
In. 410 pages. Wt., 1 lb.

Popular edition. Our price. 2Bc

Mildred Books
57B1022—By Mar-
tha Finley. Cloth.
Weight, each. 9 oz.

Size. 4%x6% in.

AnOld Fashioned Boy.
Mildred and Elsie.

Mildred at Home.
Mildred’s Boys and

Girls.
Mildred Keith.

Mildred’s New Daughter.
Our price, each 29c

50o Books for Girls at 23c Each
57B1024- ^
Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x7% In.

Weight, each,
1% lbs.

By Gertrude W.
Morrison

Girls of Central
High in Camp.

Girls of Central
High.

Girls of Central
High on Lake
Luna.

Girls of Central High at Basket-
ball.

Girls of Central High on the
Stage. _

Girls of Central High on Track
and Field.

By Janet Aldridge
Meadow Brook Girls Under Can-

vas.
Meadow Brook Girls Across Coun-

try.
Meadow Brook Girls Afloat.
Meadow Broow Girls In the Hills.
Meadow Brook Girls by the Sea.
Meadow Brook Girls on the Ten-

nis Court.
By Alice B<. Emerson

Ruth Fielding at the Red Mill.
Ruth Fielding at Brlarwood Hall.
Ruth Fielding at Snow Camp.
Ruth Fielding at Lighthouse

Point.
Ruth Fielding at Sllon Ranch.

By Katherine Stokes
Motor Maids Across the Conti-

nent.
Motor Maids’ School Days.
Motor Maids by Palm and Pine.
Motor Maids in Fair Japan.
Motor Maids at Sunrise Camp.

By Laura Lee Hope
The Outdoor Girls of Deepdale.
The Outdoor Girls at Rainbow

Lake.
The Outdoor Girls In a Motor Car.

The Outdoor Girls In a Winter
Camp.

The Outdoor Girls In Florida.

The Outdoor Girls at Ocean View.
By Jessie Graham Flower.

Grace Harlowe’s First Year at
Overton College.

Grace Harlowe’s Second Year at
Overton College.

Grace Harlowe’s Third Year at
Overton College.

Grace Harlowe’s Fourth Year at
Overton College.

Mrs. Meade’s Charming Books for
Girls

67B103B—Bound
in cloth. Size, 5%
x7% in. Weight,
1% lbs. Hand-
somely bound in
cloth, with beauti-
ful picture covers
in four colors.
Publisher’s price,
50 c.

Our price. . . . 25c
Bad Little Hannah.
Bashful Fifteen.
Betty, a Schoolgirl.
Betty of the Rectory.
Bevy of Girls, A.
Bunch of Cherries, A.
Daddy’s Girl.
Deb and the Duchess.
Four on an Island.
Girl In Ten Thousand.
Girls of Mrs. Pritchard’e Sohool.
Girls of the True Blue.
Girls New and Old.
In Time of Roses.
Light o’ the Morning.
Little Mother to the Others.
Merry Girls of England.
Modern Tom Boy, A.
Palace Beautiful. The.
Polly; New Fashioned Girl.
Rebellion of Lil Carrington.
Red Rose and Tijer LHy.
Ring of Rubles, ,

Louisa M. Alpott Works
57B1039— Clot! I

bound. Size, 4%
x7 in. Weight,
each, 6 oz.
Little Women.
Jo’s Boys.
Jack and Jill.

Eight Cousins.
An Old Fashioned

Girl.
Little Men.
Under the Lilacs.
Rose In Bloom
Our price, per volume. . . , .95c

SIX GIRLS
67B1041—B y
Fannie Belle
Irving. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%
x7% in. 456
pages. Weight,
1% lbs. A de-
lightful book for
girls. Nearly 5 0
full page illus-
trations.
Price .... 89c

Kate Douglas WIggIn
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
57B1045—

^
Bound in cloth.
Size. 5%x7% In.
Weight. 1% lbs.

A quaint story of
New England
life. Retail price,
75c.
Our price. .45c
New Chronicles

of Rebecca
Retail price, 75c
Our price. .45c

The Live Doll Books
57B1062 — By,
Josephine Scribner
Gates. Cloth
bound. Sie, 7%
x9 % in. Weight,
2% lbs. Illus-
trated.
Story of Live Dolls.
More About Live

Dolls.
Story of Three

Dolls.

I I

Uve Dolls House Party.
Live Dolls In Wonderland.
Each 49o

The Bird’s Christmas Carol
Hlustrated

Weight, 9 oz. Our price

.

Child’s Garden of Verses
67B1050—
By Robert
Louis Steven-
son. Cloth
bound. Size,
6%x8 in. 131
pages. Weight,
13 oz. A chil-
dren's classic.
The type is

new and large.
Illustrated.
Brice .... 39c

How to Dress a Doll
57B1065^By Mary H. Morgan.
Size. 4x5% in. Cloth. Weight,
10 oz. Hlustrated. Teaches little

girls how to make complete ward-
ro^ for their dolls. Price. 45s

The Something Series

Poems Every Child Should Know
57B1056^
By Mary B.
Burt. Bound
in cloth. Size,

5% X 7% in.

355 pages.
Weight. 1 lb.
A collection
prepared by a
practical
teacher.
Price . . .48c

Size. 7%x9% in.

Weight, about
1 2 oz. Board
covers. Many il-

lustrations.
Something t o

Act.
Something to Do.
Something t o

Draw.
Something to Find.
Something to Make.
Something to Paint.
Something to Pet.
Something to Play.
Something to Read.
These books not only entertain

but are full of ideas for children
to work out for themselves.
Price, each 1 6c

1 I

The Cosy Corner Book

Annie Fellows Johnston
57B1068— ^Bound in cloth.
Size, 5%x8 in.

Weight, each,
1 % lbs.
Little Colonel

Stories.
Little Colonel’s
House Party.

Little Colonel’s
Holidays.

Little Colonel’s
Hero.

Mary Ware In Texas.
Mary Ware’s Promised Land. New.
Retail price, $1.50 per volume.
Our price, per volume . . . $1 .1

0

57B1 078- Cloth
back. Size, 6x7 %
In. Weight. 1%
lbs. Illustrated.

This is the kind of

book the child de-
lights to drag off

into some forgotten
corner of the house
and absorb alone.
IMce 78c

Little Wizard Stories of Oz
67B1082—By L. Frank Baum.
Cloth bound.
Size, 6x7% In.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Six stories about
favorite charac-
ters with 4 2 full
page Illustrations
in colors and
black and white.
Price . . . .49o

W0MTG0M|RY v^ARD & CO. It’s just Hkc & Circus.528 Our big animal parade, in the Toy section *^°'^^®^'^chicago”*^ ^ 528
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BOOKS FOR BOYS-BEST AUTHORS
BOYS’ 35o BOOKS i

Our Prico*®®
B7B1102^

Bound in clotn.

Siae, 5% X 7^4
In. Weight, per
volume, 1 lb.

Por volumeISc

Horatio Alror,

Jr.’s Famous
Books

Adrift In New
York.

A Cousin's
Conspiracy.

In a New
World.

Jack’s ward.
Jed.
Joe’s Luck.
Luke Walton.
Making His
Way.

Mark Mason.
Only an Irish

Boy.
Paul Presoott’s

Charge.
Paul, the Ped'

filer.

Phil, the F I d
dier.

Ragged Dick.
Italph Raymond

Heir.
Risen from the
Ranks.

Sam’s Chance,
Shifting for Him-

self.
Sink or Swim.
Try and Trust.
Walt and Hope.
Walter S h e r-

wood’s Proba-
tion.

Work and Win.
Young Bank

Messenger.
Young Explorer.
Young Outlaw.

Andy Gordon.
Ben Bruce.
Ben’s Nugget.
Bob Burton.
Bound to Rise.

Boy’s Fortune,
A.

Brave and Soldi
Chester Rand.
Debt of Honor.
Diggl^ng for

Do and Dare.
Driven from

Home.
Erie Train Boy.
F a 0 I n g the
World.

Strive and Suc-
ceed.

Strong and
Steady.

Tom Temple’s
Career.

Tom Thatcher's
Fortune.

Tom, the Boot-
black.

Tony, the
Tramp.

Frank Hunter’s
Peril.

Grit.
Hector’s Inheri-
tance.

Helen Ford.

Henty Historical Storias
57B110S—Per volume. . . .18c
Boy K n
The.

Bravest of
Brave.

Facing Death,

g h t,

the

Final Reckon
Inge

In Freedom’s
Cause.

In the Reign of
Terror.

Lion of the
North.

Maori and Set-
tler.

St. George for
England.

True to the Old
Flag.

With Lee In
Virginia.

With Wolfe In
Canada.

Little Folks Handy Book
B7B1108—By Ij. and A. B.
Beard. (Toth Bound. Size, 5%x
8 in. 144 pages. Weight, 12
oz. Tells how to make straw and
paper furniture, toys (from
clothespins), scrap books, and
many other things.
Price B9c

Ernest Thompson Seton’s Works
B7B1112
By S e t o n,

Ernest Thomp-
son. Bound in
cloth. Weight,
each, 1 lbs.
Books that

appeal to hun-
dreds of thou-
sands of boys.W o n d erful
stories of out-
door life.

Our price, each 48c
Two Little Savages. Illustrated.

Size, 5%x8 Inches.
Rolf in the Woods. Size, 5%x

8 Inches. 437 pages.

BIG SAVINGS IN BOOKS FOA
BOYS

B7B11ie
Bound In

CToth. Size,
about 6%x7%
inches. W t.,

1 8 oz. Price,
each . . . .4So
Rover Beys’

Series
Rover Boys In

Business
(new).

Rover Boys In
the Air.

Rover Boys Down East.
Rover Boys at College.
Rover Boys on Treasure Isle.
Rover Boys on the Farm.
Rover Boys In Southern Waters.
Rover Boys on the Plains.
Rover Boys in Camp.
Rover Boys on Land and Sea.
Rover Boys In the Mountains.
Rover Boys on the Great Lakes.
Rover Boys on the River.
Rover Boys Out West.
Rover Boys In the Jungle.
Rover Boys on the Ocean.
Rover Boys at School.
Rover Boys in Now York.
Rover Boys In Alaska.

The Motor Boys* Serioo
B7B1 120—Price, each, 450

By idarence Young
Motor Boys.
Motor Boys OveHand.
Motor Boys Across the Plains.
Motor Boys in the Clouds.
Motor Boys Over the Rockies.
Motor Boys Over the Ocean.
Motor Boys on the Wing.
Motor Boys After a Fortune.
Motor Boys on the Border.
Motor 6o^ Under the Sea.

Railroad Stries
57B1 1 23—Price, each, 46c

By Allen Chapman
Ralph, the
Train D I s-
patcher.

Ralph In t h e
S w I t 0 h
Tower.

Ralph on the
0 v e r I and
Express.

Ralph on the
Engine.

Ralph In theRound
House.

B7B1125—By A. M. Winfield.
The Putnam Hall Mystery.
B7B112S)—By Jos. T. Altsheler.
The Young Trailers.
B7B113^By W. O. Stoddard.
The Last of the Chiefs.
On the Old Frontier.
Little Smoke.
B7B1 136 — By Captain Ralph
Bonehlll.
Four Boy Hunters.
Guns and Snowshoes.
Young Hunters of the Lake.
Out With Gun and Camera.
I*r1ce. each . . .

Big War Series

B7B1143
By Ross

Kay. Bound In
Cloth. Size,
5% X In.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
Illustrated.
The Search for

the Spy.
The Air Scout.
Dodging the

North Sea
Mines.

With Joffre on the Battle Line.
The author has visited most of

the places to which reference
has been made and endeavors to
give his young readers a clearer
insight into the history which is

now In the making.
Price, each 45c

Big League Baseball Series

5781145
By Burt I>.

Standish. Cloth
Boimd. Size,
5% X 8H in.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
lUustratod.

Undoubtedly
the best base-
ball series
written.
Our price,
each . . .45c

Lefty 0’ the Bush.
Lefty 0* the BIq League.
Lefty 0* the Blue Stockings.
Lefty 0’ the Training Camp.
Brick King, Backstop.
The Making of a Big Leaguer.
Courtney of the Center Garden.
Covering the Look-in-Comer.

Afrtean Advsntura Stcrias
5781149With L

Poroword b y
T h e o d o re
Roosevelt. B y
J. Alden Bor-
ing. Bound in
cloth. Size.
5x8% in.. 301
pages. Weight,
about 1% lbs.
8 full-page Il-

lustrations. A
volume of hair raising adventures
and exciting experiences in the
African Wilds, told by the Field
Naturalist of the Roosevelt expe-
dition. Our price 98c

The Outdoor Chum Series

5781140
By C a p t.

Quincy Allen.
Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7%
In. Weight, 1
lb. Illustrated.
Each . . .25o
The Outdoor

Chums.
The Outdoor
Chums on
the Lake.

The Outdoor Chums In the Forest.
The Outdoor Chums on the Gulf.
The Outdoor Chums After Big
Game.

The Outdoor Chums on a House-
boat.

The Outdoor Chums in the Big
Woods (new).

The American Boys* Workshop

5781151
By Clarence

B. Kell and.
Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x8 in.
339 pages.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
Illustrated. In
the prepara-
tion of this
book the editor
has secured the
best men pos-

sible to write the various depart-
ments, making a complete handy-
book for boys, not by one man,
but many men of wide experience,
each writing about the subject he
knows best. Price . . . . ,98c

The Boy Spy

5781154
By Major J.

O. Kerbey. Size,
6x8% in. 500
pages. Weight,
2 lbs.

A boy In the
secret service
during tho Civil
War. Retail
price, $1.
Our price, ,49c

23c SERIES FOR BOYS
By L 0 u 1 s

Arundel. Cloth
bound. Size,
5% X 7% In.

Wt., each, 1%
lbs. Do not
forget the boys
when you are
buying books.
Here are some
splendid
stories, inter-
estlng and wholesome. J:*rice, per
volume .230

Motor Boat Series
5781157

Motor Boat Boys Among the Flor-
ida Keys.

Motor Boat Boys Down the Coast.
Motor Boat Boys Down the Mis-

sissippi.
Motor Boat BPys on the St. Law-

rence.
Motor Boat Boys on the Great

Lakes.
Motor Boat Boys’ River Chase.

Our Young Aeroplane Scente
5781160—By Horace Porter.
Our Young Aeroplane Scouts In

France and Belgium.
Our Young Aeroplane Scouts In
Germany.

Our Young Aeroplane Scouts In
Russia.

Our Young Aeroplane Scouts in
Turkey.
Boy Allies With tho Army

5781163—By aair W. Hayes.
The Boy Allies at Uege.
The Boy Allies on the Firing

Line.
The Boy Alllee WJth the Cossacks.
The Boy Allies In the Trenches.

Boy Allies With the Battle Ships
5781166—By Ensign Robert L.

Boy Allies on the North Sea Pa-
trol.

Boy Allies Under Two Flags.
Boy Allies With the Flying
Squadron.

Boy Allies With the Terror of
the Seas.

Boy Aviator Series
5781168—Price, each, 230

By Captain Lawton
Boy Aviators in Nicaragua.
Boy Aviators In Secret Service.
Boy Aviators In Africa.
Boy Aviators’ Treasure Quest.
Boy Aviators In Record Flight.
Boy Aviators’ Polar Dash.
Boy Aviators’ Flight for a For-

tune.
Boy Aviators’ with the Air Raid-

ers.

5781179—Price, each, 23o
By Ralph Walton

Flying Machine Boys on Secret
Service.

Flying Machine Boys In Mexico,

^^p'ril
Deadly

Flying 'Machine Boys In the
Frozen North.

Dreadnought Series
5781175—Price. each, 23c

By Capt. Wilbur Lawton
The Dreadnought Boys on Battle

Practice.
The Dreadnought Boys Aboard a

Destroyer.
The Dreadnought Boys on a Sub<

marine.
The Dreadnought Boys on Aero

Series.
The Dreadnought Boys’ World

Cruise.
The Dreadnought Boys In Homs

Waters.
Submarine Boys

5781178—Price, each, 23c
Hy Victor G. Durham

Submarine Boys on Duty.
Submarine Boys’ Trial Trip.
Submarine Boys and the Middles.
Submarine Boys and the Spies.
Submarine Boys’ Lightning

Cruise.

Submarine Boys—Dontinued
Submarine Boys for the Flag.
Submarine Boys and the Smug-

glers.
Submarine Boys and Secret Mis-

sion.
5781181—Price, each, 23c

By Roy Rockwood
Adrift on the Pacific.
The Cruise of the Treasure Ship.
Jack North’s Treasure Hunt.
5781 1 84—Price, each, 23c
By Capt. Ralph Bonehlll

Gun and Sled.
Young Hunters of Porto Rico.

5781186—Price, each 23o
By Lieut. R. H. Jayne

Through Apache Land.

6781189—Price, each, 23o
By Castlemon

Boy Trappers^
Struggle for a Fortune.
Winged Arrows Medicine.
The First Capture.

Tha Boys of Columbia High
Series

5781192—Price, each, 23c
By Graham B. Forbes

The Boys of Columbia High.
The Boys of Columbia High on

the Diamond.
The Boys of Columbia High on

the River.
The Boys of Columbia High on

the Gridiron.
The Boys of Columbia High on

the Ice.
The Boys of Columbia High In
Track Athletics.

The Boys of Columbia High In
Winter Sports (new).

5781195—Price, each. 23o
By Frank V. Webster

Tom, the Telephone Boy.
The Newsboy Partners.
Only a Farm Boy.
The Boy from the Ranch.
Young Treasure Hunters.
Two Boy Gold Miners.
Comrades of the Saddle.

5781197—Price, each, 23c
By Richard Bonner

Boy Inventor’s Wireless Triumph.
Boy Inventor’s Flying Ship.
Boy Inventor’s Electric Hydro-
aeroplane.

The Tom Swift Sories
5781200—Price, each, 290

By Victor Appleton
Tom Swift In the City of Gold.
Tom Swift and His Air Gilder.
Tom Swift in Captivity.
Tom Swift and His Motorcycle.
Tom Swift and His Motorboat.
T<om Swift and His Airship.
Tom Swift and His Wizard Cam-

era.
Tom Swift and Hia Great Search-

light.
Tom Swift and His Submarine

Boat.
Tom Swift and His Electric Run-

about.
Tom Swift and His Wireless Mes-

sage.
Tom Swift Among the Diamond

Makers.
Tom Swift In tho Caves of Ice.
Tom Swift and His Sky Racer.
Tom Swift and His Electric Rifle.
Tom Swift and His Photo Tele-

phone.
Tom Swift and His Aerial War-

ship (new).
6781262—Price, each, 23c

By Frank G. Patchin
Range and Grange Hustlers on
the Ranch.

Range and Grange Hustlers on
the Plains.

Range and Grange Hustlers’
Greatest Roundup.

Range and Grange Hustlers at
Chicago.

5781205—Price, each. 23o
By Captain James Carson

Saddle Boys of the Rockies.
Saddle Boys In the Grand Can-

yon.
Saddle Boys on the Plains.
Saddle Boys at Circle Ranch.

6781207—Price, each, 23o
By Frank Fowler

Broncho Rider Boys with the
Texas Rangers.

Broncho Rider Boys at Keystone
Ranch.

Broncho Rider Boys Down In Ari-
zona.

Broncho Rider Boys Along ths
Border.

5781211—Price, each, 23o
By Fremont B. De»irlng

Border Boys on the Trail.
Border Boys Across the Frontier;
Border Boys with tho Mexican
Rangers.

Border Boys with the Texas
Rangers.

Border Boys In ths Canadian
Rockies.

Border Boys Along the St. Law-
rence.

6781 213—Price, each. 23c
By Edward S. Ellis

Bill Bidden, Trapper.
In the Apache Country.
Land of Wonders.
The Ranger.
Rifleman of the Miami.
Red Plume.
Telegraph Messenger Boy.
Through Jungle and Wildernest.
Life of Kit Carson.
Captured by Indians.
Tad; or. Getting Even with Him.
The Boy Captive.
A Waif of the Mountains.

The Rise in Life Series
5781215—lYice, each, 23o

By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Falling In With Fortune.
Nelson the Newsboy.
Out for Business.
Young Book Agent.
Joe. the Hotel Boy.
Ben Logan’s Triumph.
From Farm to Fortune.
Lost at Sea.
Jerry, the Backwoods Boy.

5781219—Price. each. 23c
By St. George Rathborne

Young Fur Takers,
Chums In Dixie.
Campmates In Michigan.
Rocky Mountain Boys.

5781221—Price, each, 23o
Stratemeyer

Last Cruise of the Spitfire.
Reuben Stone’s Discovery.
True to Himself.
Richard Dare’s Ventures.
Oliver Bright’s Search.
To Alaska for Gold.
Young Auctioneer. The.
Bound to bo an Electrician.
Shorthand Tom. the Reporter.
Fighting for His Own.
Joe. the Surveyor.
Larry, the Wanderer.
Between Boer and Briton.
Two Young Lumbermen.
First at the North Pole.

Worid’s War Series
6781222—Price, each, 23c

By Col. Jas. Flake
Fighting In tho Clouds for

France.
Facing the German Foe.
On Board the Mine-laying Cruiser.
Under Fire tor Servia.
The Belgians to the Front.
In Russian Trenches.

Aeroplane Boys* Series

6781224
B y A&hton

Lamar. Bound
In cloth. Size,

5% X 7% in.

Wt., 1% lbs.
Price, per vol-
ume .... 25c
The Stolen

Aeroplane.
The Aeroplane

Express.
The Boy Aeronaut’s Club.
A Cruise in the Sky.
Battling the Big Horn.
When Scout Meets Scout.
On the Edge of the Arctic.

INDIAN AND CAMPING BOOKS
Adventures of Buffalo Bill

5781226
B y Colonel

W. F. Cody.
Cloth Bound.
Size, 5x7% in.
156 pages.
Wt., 12 oz.
Buffalo Bill’s
own story of

# his adventures
scouting on the
plains and
fighting with

46cIndians. Price

Adventures of Indian Fiahtert,
Hunters and Fur Traders

5781229
By G. B.

Grinnell. Cloth
Bound. Size,
5% X 8% In.
S74 pages.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
16 full page
illustrations.

Gold had
been discover-
ed, and a wild

^ ^ ,
rush of people

started across the plains for the
distant Far West. Thrilling fights
with the Indians are told with
skill. Price KTn

Blaokfeet Indian Stories
6781232
B y George

Bird Grinnell.
Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7%
in. 214 pages.
Wt.. 14 oz.
Illustrated. In-
teresting stories
of the Indians
handed down
by our grand-
fathers for

73c
The Story of the Indian

5781233—By G. B. GrlnneU.
Cloth Boimd. Size, 5%x7% in.
Wt.. 1% lbs.
Price 670

Sooutino With Daniel Boone

6781240
B y J'iverott

T. Tomlinson.
Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7%
In. 303 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs.

1 1 1 u strated.
’rhrllllng e s-
capes from the
Indians. d e-
fendlng log
cabins and

leading settlers across the moun-
tains and through the wilderness
to the broad, fertile plains of
Kentucky. Price 96c

American Indians

5781247
By Edgar

E g g 1 eston.
Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7%
in. Wt., 1%
lbs.
Red Eagle.
Tecumseh.
Pocahontas. .

Montezuma.
Brant and Red

Jacket.

True and thrilling stories, re-
lating the exciting experiences,
daring deeds and marvelous
achievements of men made fa-
mous by their heroic deeds.
Price, each , . , 27o

Famous Frontiersmen and
Seoute

5781250
Cloth. Size.
6%x9 In. 540
pages. Wt.,
2% lbs. Illus-
trated. Thrill-
ing narratives
of Boone and
other frontier
heroes, includ-
1 n g Custer's
Last Fight.Bound In

price 45ccloth. Our

Trapper and Trap Makers’ Guide
6781259-Paper
Covers. Size, 4%x
6% in. 135 pages.
Weight. 5 oz. Il-
lustrated. The art
of trapping, snar-
ing. and netting,
preparing skins
and furs, tanning
and stuffing speci-
mens. Retail

price. 35 c. Our price .. .19c
6781266—Bound In cloth. Wt.,
8 oz. Our price 25c
Camp Life in the Woods and tho
Trioks ofTrapping and Trap MaUng
6781269— By W. Hamilton
Gibson. Cloth Bound. Size. 5x7
in. 800 pages.

Comprehensive hints on camp
shelter, all kinds of boat and
canoe building, and valuable sug-
gestions on trappers' food, etc.
Full directions for the construc-
tion of many kinds of traps, val-
uable recipes for the curing and
tanning of fur skins. Price . 68c

Boy Scouts’ Camp Book
6781260 —

Edward Cave.
C!loth. Size, 5x
7% in. Weight,
12 oz.
C o n t alning

everything the
boy camper
should know,
with full Instruc-
tions for camp-

,
ing under all

[ conditions.
Price . . 42c

With Boone on the Frontier

5781262
By Capt.

Ralph B o n e-
hiU. Cloth
Bound. Size,
5% X 7% In.
320 pages.
Weight, 17 oz.
Thrilling a d-
ventures with
Indians and
wild animals.
Our price 48c— —

I
Price, each ^ __ — — _

LATEST BOY SCOUT BOOKS
The Latest Boy Scout Books

5781263,Bound in
Cloth. Size. 5%
x7% in. Weight,
per volume, 1 lb.

Price, per vol-
ume 23c
By G. H. Ralph-

son
Bey Scouts In

Mexico.
Boy Scouts In

Philippines.

Boy Scouts in Northwest.
Boy Scouts in a Motor Boat.
Boy Scouts In an Airship.
Boy Scouts on the Open Plains.

Boy Scouts in Southern Waters.
Boy Scouts in the North Sea.
Boy Scouts Under Fire in Flanders.

By Herbert Carta*

5781268—Price, each. 29o
Boy Scouts In the Rockies.
Boy Scouts’ First Campfire.
Boy Scouts In the Blue Ridge.
Boy Scouts on the Trail.
Boy Scouts In the Maine Woods.
Boy Scouts Through the Big

XlfnborSa
Boy Scouts Down In Dixie.
Boy Scouts in the Maine Woods.

By Lieut. Howard Payson

6781272—Price, each. 23c
Boy Scouts for Uncle Sam.
Boy Scouts on the Range.
Boy Scouts of the Eagle Patrol.
Boy Scouts’ Mountain Camp.
Boy Scouts on Belgian Battle

fields.
Boy. Scouts With the Allies in

France.
Boy Scouts at the Panama- Pacific

^position.

Boy Scouts* Offioial Library

5781275
Cloth bound.

Size, 5%x7%
in. Weight. 1%
lbs.

These books
are selected by
the library com-
mission of the
Boy Scouts o f

America. Price,

each 46o
The Boy Scouts of Bob’s Hill.

Bartley. Freshman Pitcher.

Be Prepared. A. W. Dimock.
Handicraft for Outdoor Boys.
Adventures of a Boy Scout.
Boat Building and Boating.
Along the Mohawk Trail.

For the Honor of the School.
Animal Heroesi Seton.
Baby Elton, Quarter- Back.
The Blazed Trail. S. B. White.
Buccaneers and Pirates of Our
Coa^. Frank R. Stockton.

The Call of the Wild. London.
Cab and Caboose. Kirk Munroe.
Cattle Ranch to Colleger

College Years. Ralph D. Paine.
Crooked Trails. Remington.
The Horsemen of the Plains.

Jim Davis. John Masefield.

A Midshipman In the Pacific.

Pitching In a Pinch.
The Ranohe on the Oxhide.
Tecumseh’s Young Braves.
Three Years Behind the Guns.
Tommy Remington’s Battle.

Tom Strong, Washington’s Scout.
Treasure Island. Stevenson.
Wells Brothers: The Young Cattle

Kings. Andy Adams.
Yankee Ships and Yankee Sail

ors. James Barnes.

Boy Scouts of the Air Series
6781274—By Gordon Stuart. Bound In Cloth.
Size, 5%x7% in. Wt.. 1% lbs.

At Eagle Camp.
At Greenwood School.
In Indian Land.
In Northern Wilds.
On Flathead Moun^n.
On the Great Lakes.
In Belgium.

Boy Scout Series
6781282
Bound in

semi-c loth.
Size, 4%x7%
in. Wt.. each,
9 oz. Per vol-
ume . . . • lOo
Boy Scouts In
Camp.

Boy Scouts to
the Rescue.

Boy Scouts on
the Trail.

Boy Scouts, Fire Fighters. 5
Boy Scouts Afloat. 5
Boy Scouts’ Pathfinders. 5
Boy Scout Automobilists. s
Boy Scout Aviators. =
Boy Scouts’ Champion Recruit. 3
Boy Scouts’ Defiance. 9
Boy Scouts’ Challenge. 5
Boy Scouts’ Victory. 5
The Boy Scouts Under King a

George. a
The Boy Scouts With the Allies. =
The Boy Scouts Under the Kaiser. =
The Boy Scouts at Liege. S
The Boy Scouts with the Cossacks. ?
The Boy Scouts Before Belgrade, a

Boy Scout

Hike Book

5781284
By Edward

Cave. Cloth
bound. Size,
5x7% in. Wt.,
15 o z. De-
scribes hikes of
all kinds. Our
price . . .39c

Boy Scouts of America

5781286 — By
Ernest Thompson
and Baden Powell.
Bound in cloth.
Size, 5%x8 In.

404 pages. Weight.
13 oz. Many il-

lustrations. Offl-
c i a 1 handbook of
the Boy Scout
m o V e m ent. Bn-
dorsed by ex-Presidents
velt and Taft. Price.

529 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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ANIMAL STORY BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
DOG STORIES

SPARK
67B1302 — By
Rosalie G. Mendll.
Size, 6%x8^ in.

Weight, 13 oz.

must rated. A
story of ten dogs,

of which “Spark'*
is the leader.

Our price . . .29c

POLLY AND SPARK

B7B1 306—Weight, 13 oz. A
continuation of the story of Spark,

including Polly the Parrot.

Price 29o

SPARK ON THE FARM
B7B1303—New for 1915. This
charming story relates to the ad-
ventures of Spark on a farm.
Price 29c

DOGS AND
PUPPIES

67B1312 — By
Francis T. Mont-
gomery. Size. 6^
x8% in. Weight,
1 3 oz. Illustrated.

Delightful stories,

charmingly told.

Our price . . . .24c

PIERROT. DOG OF BELGIUM— -By
'Walter A. Dyer.
Cloth bound.
Size, 5x7^ in.
Weight. about
1% lbs. Illus-
trated. This
simple little
story gives a
glimpse of the
tragedy that
was in every hu»
man heart

throughout the cruel winter of
1914-1^—the tragedy of Bel-
gium. It is just a simple tale of
what happened to one Belgian
dog. Price 82c

BEAUTIFUL JOE
67B132B-By Marshall Saun-
ders. Cloth bound. Size, 3%x
6H in. 359 pages. Weight. 8
oz. A story of a dog.
Our price 25c
KNEETIME ANIMAL STORIES

CAT STORIES
THE STORY OF TWO KITTENS

B7B1332—By H.
T. Simme r m a n.
Size, 6x8% in.

Weight. 10 oz. Il-
lustrates a charm-
ing story of t w o
kittens taken from
a farm to live with
a little boy and
girl in town.
Our price

. . . 29c
CATS AND

KITTS
67B1336— By
Francis T. Mont-
gomery. Cloth
bound. Size,
6%x8% in. Wt.,
1 3 oz. Illus-
trated in colors
and black and
white.
Our price. .24c

BLACK BEAUTY
57B1339-Bound in
cloth. Size.
6 x 8% in.
278 pages.
Weight, 1 %
lbs. With 1

2

full page
paint i n g B in
color. This
book will de-
light the chil-
dren. Boxed.
Retail price,

SI. 50.
Our price B7c

AUNT AMY’S ANIMAL
STORIES

B7B1345— Cloth
bmmd. Size, 5%x
7% in. Weight.
1% lbs. Illustrat-
ed in colors and
black and white.
Price, each . . .25cBrown Owl’s

Story.
Billy Goat’s Story.
Frisky Squlrrers

story.
Mickle Monkey’s

Story.
Bunny Rabbit’s Story.
Mouser Cat’s Story.
Speckled Hen’s Story.
Towser Dog’s Story.
Quacky Duck’s Story.

THE COTTON TAIL SERIES
57B1349 -By
I>a u r a Round-
tree Smith.
Boimd in Cloth.
Size, 6x7% in.
Weight, each, 9
oz. niustrated.
Tremendo u s 1 y
popular.
Our price, each
book 25c
The Tale of Bunny Cottontail.

Bunny Boy and Grizzly Bear.

Three Little Cottontails.

Seventeen Little Bears.

The Story of Peter Rabbit. Size,
8x8 In.

Bunny Bright Eyes.

THETRAVELING BEAR
SERIES

67B1356— By
Seymour Baton.
Size, 8%xll in.
60 pages. Wt.,
1 8 oz. mustrat-
ed. Snappy, ex-
citing tables, with
plenty of action
in every chapter,
and a laugh on
every page.
Adventures of the Traveling Bears.
The Traveling Bears In the East

and West.
The Traveling Bears In New York.
The Traveling Bears In Outdoor

Sports.
Price, each 29c
BED TIME STORY BOOKS

6 VOLUMES
B7Bi369-By T.
W. Burgess. Cloth
bound. Size, 5x
7% in. Weight,
1 4 oz. niustrated.
The Adventures of
Reddy Fox.

The Adventures of
Johnny Chuck.

The Adventures of
Peter Cottontail.

The Adventures of _
Uuc’ Billy Possum.

The Adventures of Mr. Mocker.
The Adventures of Jerry Muskrat.
Price, each 46o
57B1364—By Albert B. Paine.
The Great Moon Stories.
How Mr. Dog Got Even.
The Hollow Tree |nn.
HOW Mr. Rabbit Lost His Tall.
Price, each 4Bo

BILLY WHISKERS
57B1372— ByFrancis
T. Montgomery.
Bound in Doards.
Size. 6%x7% in.

Wt.. 13 oz. A
special illustrat-
ed edition.
Price . . . .25c
B7B1 376—New
for 1915. Size. _
7%x9% in. Wt., 1% lbs.

BITly Whiskers on the Mississippi.
Price 75o
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ NATURAL

HISTORY
^
380 — By r~

lerlck Lonnk-
vlst. Bound in
cloth. Size, 7%x
9% in. Wt... 1%
lbs. Birds, Anl-

;

mals. Reptiles and
Fishes. With
many illustrations.
Retail price
Our price. . .46c
.WOOD’S NATURAL HISTORY
B7B1385 —
Bound in
cloth. Size,
6%x9 in. 229
pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. With
lllustratio p s;

Full account
of all kinds
of anl m a 1 s.

135 illiistra-
tions. Retail
price, $1.25.
Our price 4oc

SPEAKERS—READERS—ENTERTAINERS
POSITIVE SAVINGS IN DIALOGUES AND SPEAKERS

gBOYS’AND GIRLS’
DIALOGUE BOOK
B7Btl 401 —Paper
covers. Size, 4%x
7% in. 156 pages.
Weight, 6 oz. Full
of clean fun.
SpeciEilly adapted
for the young folks,

Our price . . . 1 9c
CATCHY COMIC
DIALOGUES

B7B140B — By
Marie Irish. Pa-
per Covers. Size,
4%x7 in. 119
pages. Wt., 6 oz.
Contains twenty-
seven bright, live-

ly, originEil, hu-*
morous dialogues.
Our price. . .20c

COMIC DIALOGUES AND
RECITATIONS
B7B1409 — B y
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers.
Size, in.

150 pages. Wt., 4

oz. An excellent
collection ‘ of good,
clean fun.

Our price . . . .1 90
COMI^ RECITATIONS

B7B141^Paper
covers. Size, 4%x
6% in. 179
PEiges. Wt., 6 oz.

A coUec t i o n of

most amusing and
humorous pieces,

suitable for recita-
tions in schools,
drawing room en-
tertainments, etc.

Our price . .15c
DIALOGUES FOR DISTRICT

SCHOOLS
B7B1417-By Mary L. Mona^
han. Paper covers. Size. 4%x7
in. 125 pages. Wt,, 6 oz. 25
comic dialogues. Particularly
adapted for country schoola
Our price 20o

DISTRICT SCHOOL
RECITATIONS

B7B1420 — B X
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,

4%x7 in. 156
pages. Wt., 6 oz.

5^ of clever
things for scholars
in all grades of
schools.
Price 19c

LIVELY DIALOGUES
B7B1423—By WUlls N. Bugby.
Paper covers. Size, 4%x7 in.

127 pages. Wt., 5 oz.

Our price . .20o
ENTERTAINING DIALOGUES

,

B7B1424-
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7 in. 156
pages. Wt., 6 oz.

A collection of
lively dialogues,
suitable for young
folks, for presenta-
tion In schoolroom,
church, and the
home. Price . .1 9c

THE PEERLESS RECITER
B7B1430-
By H. D.
No r t h r 0 p.
Bound in
cloth. Size,
6% X 8% in.

516 pages.
Wt., 2 lbs.
Ulustr a t e d.
Choice recita-
tlons and
readings. For
schools, enter-
taliim e n t 8,

Sunday schools, etc.

Our price .65c

mm

FROM TOTS TO TEENS
B7B1434 —By
Clara J. penton.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7 in. 125
pages. Wt., 6 oz.
25 dialogues and
25 recitations for
young people, from
the wee ones up to
the oldest.
Our price . . . 20c

CHILDREN’S SELECT
57B1439— Papef
covers. Size, 4%x
7% in. 156 pages.
Weight, 6 oz. Chil-
dren's Select Reci-
tations and Dfl^
logues. For schol-
ars of all ages.
Some to r e c i t e,

some to read.
Our price. . . . 1 9o

HIGH SCHOOL DIALOGUES
57B1442 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7% in. 156
pages. Weight, 6
oz. Little comedies
especially adapted
to the high school
teacher and for the
more advanced
members of the

grade schools. Price 1 8c
JUNIOR DIALOGUES

B7B1445 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7% in. 156
pages. Weight, 6
oz. A collection
of short, bright
playlets. Especial-
ly suited to the
needs of the young-
er participants in

soxiool, bunday school and home
entertainments. Price . . . .18o

JUNIOR RECITATIONS
B7B1448—By Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size, 4%x7% in.
166 pages. Weight, 6 oz. A
grouping together of the very
cleverest things for little folks
to read and speak in public. As
such they are heartily welcomed
by teacher and parents.
Our price l9o
HOLIDAY RECITATIONS OR
DAYS WE CELEBRATE

B7B1451 —By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7% in. 156
pages. Weight, 7
oz. For the days
we celebrate. New
and bright patriotic
readings, recita-
tions, etc.
Our price. . . . 1 8o
OR FRIDAY
AFTERNOONS

57B146B — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7% in. 156
pages. Weight. 6
oz. A book of
humorous dialogues
and playlets for
school entertain-
ments. Price . 1 8c

FRIDAYAFTERNOON DRAMAS
AND DIALOGUES

57B1460 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x7% in. 155
pages. Weight, 6
oz. A collection of
pleasing little
dramas and dia-
logues for scholars
and teachers. Es-
pecially good for

school or church entertainment.
Our price 18o

67B1470
Postage, each, Ic

Our price S0*12
Per dozen 1.30

Paper covers. ’The figures in
columns at the right denote the
number of characters: M, male;
F, female.

ONE ACT FARCES AND
COMEDIETTAS

Time
Min. M. F.

The Assessor .... 10 3 2
Cow That Kicked

Chicago 20
A Family Strike. . 20
Fun in a Photograph

Gallery 30
Hans von Smash. . 30
The Irish Linen

Peddler 40
Just Like a Woman 35
Mike Donovan’s

Courtship 15
Mrs. Stubblns’ Book

Agent
Obstinate Family. .

A Pair of Lunatics
The Persecuted

Dutchman. Lu-
dicrous

That Rascal Pat. .

Too Much of a Good
Thing

Two of a Kind . . .

MALE CHARACTERS ONLY
Time
Min. M.

Initiating a Granger... 25 8
Two Gentlemen in a Fix 15 2

FEMALE CHARACTERS
ONLY

'Time
Min. F.

Aunt Matilda’s Birth-
day Party 35 11

Men Not Wanted. ... 30 8
Not a Man In the

House. 2 Acts... 40 5

COMEDIES AND DRAMAS
’Time
Hrs. M. F.

Out In the Streets.
3 Acts 1 6 4

The School Ma’am.
4 Acts 1% 6 5

Ten Nights In a Bar
Room. 5 Acts. .2 7 4

Under the Laurels.
5 Acts 2 6 4

VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
Nearly all of these sketches

were written for professionals
and have been given with great
success by vaudeville artists of
note. Time, Min. M. F.
Marriage and After. 10 1
Me and My Down-
Trodden Sex. ... 5 1

Pete Yansen’s Gurl’s
Moder 10 1

The Tramp and the
Actress 20 1 1

Uncle Bill at the
Vaudeville 15 1

NEGRO PLAYS
These plays are all short and

very funny. 'The female char-
acters should be assumed by
males in most cases.

Time, Min. M. F.
Axin’ Her Father. . 25 2 3
Coon Creek Courtship 1.5 1 1

Love and Lather. . .

The Mischievous Nig-
ger

Stage Struck Darky.
Troubled by Ghosts.
Stick to Your Word,

Gal 30 4 1
Who Gits de Reward? 30 5 1

Price (postage.each.lc). .SD'1 ?
Our price, per dozen. . . 1.30
COMEDIES. DRAMAS AND

ENTERTAINMENTS
Price (postage.each. Ic) . . $0.1

8

U
25
10
10

3 2

i?
4

Our price, per dozen

57B1475 Time. Hrs.
All a Mistake, 3

Acts ....... 2
The Brookdale

Farm. 4 Acts . 2%
A Daughter of the

Desert. 4 Acts 2%
The Face at the
Window, 3 Acts

The Honor of a
Cowboy, 4 Acts

The Lonelyville
Social Club, 3
Acts

The Old Maid’s
Club. I Act. .

The Old Oaken
Bucket 2

The Old School at
Hiok’ry Holler,
3 scenes .... 1

A Prairie Rose. . 2
Those Dreadful

Twins, 3 Acts.
Tony the Convict

5 Acts
Uncle Ephraim’s
Summer Board-
ers, 3 Acts . .

2.00
M. F.

2

2%

1%
1%

2

2H

‘I

1% 12 16

HYPNOTISM, ASTROLOGY, PALMISTRY
ASTROLOGY; OR. WERE

YOU BORN UNDER A
LUCKY STAR?

charts and maps.
easy for uninitiated ...

their own and the horoscope of
others. Price 67c

PALMISTRY
57B150€»—By the Zanceigs.
Paper covers. Size, 4%x6% in.
183 pages. Weight, 5 oz. Ex-
plains every trait, characteris-
tic and inherited tendency as
shown by the palm of the hand.
Price .... 17o'

PRACTICAL CHARACTER OR
MENTALITY READING

B7B1B08
By Prof. L.
A. Vaught.
Cloth bound.
Size. 6%x
7% in. 257
pages. Wt.,
13 oz. Tells
how to han-
dle, educate,
train and
govern hu-
man nature ^
successfully. Oiw price. . .6Bc
PRACTICAL LESSONS IN

HYPNOTISM AND
magnetism

B7B1B14-
By L. W. De-
Laurence. Pa-
per covers.
Size. 5%x7%
in. 261 pages.
Weight, % lb.

1 1 1 u s trated.
Contains prac
tlcal lessons
for self in-
struction.
Our price. 30c

LEHER WRITERS AND BOOKS ON LOVE AND COURTSHIP

THECHARM AND
COURTESY OF

LETTER
WRITING

B7B1 525—Bound
in cloth. Size, 4%
x6% in. 250
pages. Weight. 8
oz. The science
and etiquette of
letter writing.
Our price. . . . 25c

THE ART 0F%ETTER
WRITING

57B1528r-By N.
C. Fowler. Cloth
bound. Size, 4%x
7 in. 207 pages.
Weight. 9 oz. Il-
lustrated. Business
and social letter
writing. Illustrated
by examples.
Our price. . . . 42c

THE ART OF
MAKING LOVE

57B1 531—By Mor-
timer Chesterfield.
Paper covers. Size. :

4%x7%r in. 160
pages. Weight, 6 oz.

A complete guide to
a successful court-
ship and marriage.
Our price .... 20c

'

HOW TO WRITE LOVE
LETTERS

B7B1534—By Ma-fi
dame La Fontaine.

|

Size. 4%x7% in.
160 pages. Wt.,
oz. A book for the
guidance of lovers
under all circum-
stances of courtship,
proposal, acceptance,
rejection, jealousy,
quarrel, “making-
up,'* etc. Our price 20c

LATEST FORTUNE TELLERS, MAGIC AND DREAM BOOKS

GYPSY WITCH DREAM BOOK
57B1551 —By
the Queen of the
Romanies. Paper.
Size, 4%x7% In.

160 pages. Wt.,
6 oz. Meanings
and lucky numbers
of dreams, many of
them found in no
other work.
Our price . . . 1 9c

GYPSY WITCH FORTUN
TELLER

67B1554 — By
the Queen of the
Romanies. Paper.
Size, 4%x7% in.

160 pages. Wt.,
6 oz. Fortune tell-
ing as practiced by
seers, sybils and
gypsies.
Our price . . . 1 8c

MODERN MAGICIANS’
HANDBOOK

57B1 568—Bound in cloth.
Size, 5%x7% in. 448 pages.
Weight, 2 lbs. Thoroughly ex-
plains tricks, sleights and illu-

sions that have made magicians
famous. Retail price, $1.50_.
Our price

THE BOOK OF
CARD TRICKS
AND SLEIGHT
OF HAND

57B1 561 -Paper
covers. Size, 4%
x6% in. 168
pages. Weight. 6
oz. Retail price.

25c.
Our price. . . . 1 9o

74c

ORIENTAL DREAM BOOK
57B1664 — Paper,

lu
Size, 4%x7% in.™
160 pages. Weight.
6 oz. An Interpre-
tation of dreams and
their lucky numbers,
as vouched for by the
orientals, gypsies
witches, Egyptians
astrologers, prophets,
seers and v^e men™
of ancient and modern times.
Our price 20o
TELLING FORTUNES BY

CARDS
B7B1567—By Mo-
hammed All. Paper.
Size, 4% X 7% in.

160 pages. Weight.
6 oz. Ancient and
modem methods as
practiced by Arab
seers and sibyls, and
the Romany gsrpsles.

with plain instruc-
tions, Price ...19c

HERMANN’S WIZARD
MANUAL AND fECRET OF
BLACK ART
57B1 570-
Paper. Size,
4%x7% In.

Wt„ 7 oz.

Sleight of
hand perfor-
mance. coins,
cards, hand-
kerchiefs, etc.

Our price.19o
BOOK OF
MAGIC

57B1 572—By Frederick Col-
lins. Cloth. Size, about 5%x7%
in. Wt., about 16 oz. The tricks
described in this book are used at
the present time by professional
magicians. Price 93c

GUIDES TO THE UTEST DANCES AND DRHXS

THETANGOAND UP-TO-DATE
DANCES

57B1574—B y
J. S. Hopkins.
Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x7% in.

Weight, 1 0 oz.

The latest
dances, described
step by step, and
also by diagrams.
Illustrated b y
photographs o f

celebrated danc-

Our* price

MODERN QUADRILLE CALL
BOOK AND COMPLETE GUIDE

‘ TO DANCING.

57B1 576—Paper covers. Size.

4%x6% in. 148 pages. Weight.
6 oz. Illustrated. Retail price,

25 c. Our price 15o

.420

STANDARD DRILL AND
MARCHING BOOK

57B1 579- Paper
covers. SI e, 4%x
6% in. 115 pages.
Weight. 4 02. Con-
taining a variety
of new drills and
marches with mu-
sic. Illustrated
with diagrams. 30
illustrations.
Our price . . . 1 5o

HOW TO DANCE
57B1582 — By
Edward Scott.
Bound In paper
covers. Size, 4%x
6 In. 96 pages.
Weight, 4 oz. How
to dance, what to
dance and eti-
quette of the ball
room. Price..17c

DAYS WE CELEBRATE
67B1583 — By
Marie Irish. Paper
covers. Size, 4%x
7 in. 155 pages.
Wt., 4 oz. Enter-
tainments. d i a-
logues, recitations
drills, etc., for all
the holidays.
Our price . .20c

HOME GAMES AND PARLOR
AMUSEMENTS

57B1586— Cloth
bound. Size, 3%
x6 in. 126 pages.
Weight, 8 oz. In
this volume are
gathered over one
hundred excellent
games and novel
ideas for entertain-
ing. Our price.35o

GAMES
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
57B1588—B y
Mary E. Blain.
Cloth bound.
Size. 5% X 8 In.

208 pages. Wt.,
15 oz. A com-
plete book of
games for young
ind old.
Our price. .50c

HOYLE’S COMPLETE CARD
GAMES*

57B1590—Paper
cover. Size, 4 %x
7% in. 245 pages.
Weight, about 7
oz. The official
rules. Rules and
instructions for
more than 296
games. Latest edi-
tion. Price, ,16c

LEE’S COMPLETE GUIDE TO
THE GAME OF CHECKERf

57B1 592— Cloth
bound. Si e, 4%x
6% In. 175 pages.
Weight, 9 oz. Em-
bracing forty dif-
ferent openings,
and gives 1.300
games and traps,
pointing out wins,
draws and notable
plays. Price . 39c

MARACHE’S MANUAL OF
CHESS

B7B1594—By N.
Marache. Cloth
bound. Size, 4 %x
7 In. 156 pages.
Weight, 7 oz. Con-
taining: preliminary
rule for beginners:
fifty openings of
games. Piioe.SSc
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530 MONTGOM^Rjv WARD & CO. Mccanno—the ideal Christmas gift for any boy. Buy it here &C0. 53Q



57B1801—By
J. Abbot. Pape
Size, 7%xl0%
per set, 3% Ibfi

the war has t

been by land,
,sky. It takes
geography, top(
language,
tary and
of all nal

Price, per set of 10

I
TOASTS

I

lvro(Kju<rTPWiM|

Price
B7B1744 — Pec
Bad Boy with the Cowboys, cloth bound.
303 pages. Size, 6%x8^'in. Weight,

lbs. Illustrated. A laughable de-
scription of the experiences and inci-
dents that befell this well known Amer-
ican Boy and his Pa while in the West.
Price 68o
F7B1 747—Peck’s Bad Boy and HU Pa.
Size, 6^x8^xl% in. Weight, 2 lbs.
100 Illustrations. Price 68o
57B17B0—Peck's Bad Boy In an Air-
ship. Cloth bound. Si e, 6%x8% in.
Weight, 2 lbs. Illustrated by Charles
Lederer. Price 68o
67B17B2 — Peck’s Bad Boy Abroad.
Cloth bound. 379 pages. Size, 6^^x8H
in. Weight. 1% lbs. Many funny tricks
are performed befoM_ the Royalty of
Europe. Price .... P8c F.

By Bud Fisher. Size. 5%xl5H in.
Weight, 1% lbs. Running daily in the
Hearst papers for three years; this series
is the gem of the
B7B18d(>-Book
B7B16B2—Book '

57B1 664—Book

f LATEST HUMOROUS AND ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
ON A SLOW TRAIN THROUGH

ARKANSAS
B7B1604— By Thos.
W. Jackson. Bound In
paper. Size, 5*/ix7%
in. Weight, 6 oz.
Funny railroad stories.
Our price. . . . . .18o
ON A FAST TRAIN
THROUGH TEXAS

B7Bie08 — By Thoa.
W. Jackson. Size, 5^
x7!4 in. Weight, 4 oz.
Our price 18c

PARTIES AND ENTER-
TAINMENTS

57B1612 — By Paul
Pierce. Cloth bound. 96
pages. Size. 4^x6% in.

Weight, 6 oz. Novel sug-
gestions for all occasions.
Retail price» 50c.
Our price ....... 38c

FOOLISH DICTIONARY
B7B293B — Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x7% in. Weight,
10 oz. Illustrated. There
are over 700 foolish, witty
and wise definitions that
will afford considerable fun.
Every one of them amusing
and humorous. Retail price,
50c. Our price 27c

BLUNDERS OF A BASHFUL MAN
67B1639—168 pages. Sire. 5^x7%
in. Weight, 8 oz. A volume of merri-
ment. Our price .18c

CONUNDRUMS AND
RIDDLES

With Their Answers

B7B1617—Size, 4%x7%
in. 160 pages. Weight. 6

oz. Nearly 2.000 of the
world's wittiest catches,
gathered into one handy
volume. Our price. . .19c

100 ENTERTAINMENTS
—By

W. Eastman. Paper covers,
119 pages. Size. 4%x7
in. Weight, 6 oz. Espe-
cially for parlor diversions.
Contains an unlimited
amount of amusement. Re-
tail price, 30c.

Our price 20c

FUN DOCTOR
B7B1 643—Bound in

cloth. Size. 5%x7%
in. Weight, 1 2 oz.

Fun is better than

physic, and easier to

take. Retail price. 50c.

Our price 38o

HOT STUFF
B7B1647- By Mark
Twain, Ell Perkins,
Max Sweet, Josh Bil-
lings and many others.

546 pages. Size, 6^x
8% in. Weight, 1%
lbs. Contains 32 full

page illtistrations. Re-
tail price, $1.50...

our price 62c

MUTT AND JEFF BOOKS

THE LIFE AND
TROUBLES OF
MR. BOWSER

B7B1663 — By Gos
sett. Cloth bound. 441
pages. Sizes, 6^x8V4
in. Weight, 1% lbs.

Excruciatingly funny.
Full page illustrations.

Retail price. $1.50.

Our price 47c

LITTLE BOOK OF
NONSENSE

37B1669—By Carleton

B. Case. Size, 4%x7%
In. 160 pages. Weight,

6 ox. A little nonsense

that is enjoyed by every-

one. The latest funny
stories. Our price . . 1 9c

TWENTY YEAR6 OF HUSTLING
B7B1676—By J. P.
Johnston. Bound in
cloth. 342 pages.
Size. 5%x8 in. Wt..
1 % lbs. Laughable
situations. failures
and successes of a
man who tries almost
every kind of busi-
ness with success. 48
full page illustra-
tions. Price. . .4Bc
B7B1 679— Bound
in paper. Weight, 1
lb. Price 25c

HOW TO AMUSE AT AN
EVENING PARTY

B7B1624—Paper covers.

131 pages. Size, 4 Vbx7
in. Weight, 6 oz. Illus-
trated. Complete collec-
tion of evening amuse-
ments. Retail price, 30 c.

Our price 20c

collection.
One
Two
Three 4<

A BUNDLE OF BURNT
CORK COMEDY

B7B1 629— Paper covers.
Size, 4%x7 in. 107 pages.
Weight. 6 oz. Original
crossfire conversation, re-
torts, minstrel monologues
and stump speeches. A
book for anyone getting up
a minstrel show. Retail
price, 30c. Our price. 20c

A BAD BOY’S DIARY

B7Bie69-Size. 5%
x7% in. Paper covers.

276 pages. Weight, 10
oz. A sure cure for the

blues. The funniest

book of its kind ever

written.

Our price 18c

SILK HAT HARRY’S DIVORCE SUIT

B7B168a—By Tad. Size. 6%xl5%
in. Weight, about 12 oz. A lauidi in
every picture, five laughs on every page.
Price 29c

LINCOLN’S YARNS AND
STORIES

B7B1687 — Bound in
cloth. Size, 6%x9 in.
416 pages. Weight, 1%
lbs. Illustrated. A com-
•plote collection of Lin
coin’s witty anecdotes.
Retail price, $1.50.

Our price B9c

THE OUTBURSTS OF
EVERETT TRUE

B7B1691— By A. D.
Condo and J. W. Raper.

Size, 5%x9% in. Weight.

1 2 oz. Everett True.

Amusing and very enter-

taining. Retail price, 50 c.

Our price 49c

PIGS IS PIGS

B7Bie97—By B. P.
Butler. Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x7 in. Wt.,
6 oz. Creates an up
roar of merriment
everywhere. One of the
funniest books ever
written. Drives away
the blues. Ftice . 25c

SOME SMILES FROM
IRELAND

B7B1793— By Carleton

B. Case. Size, 4%x7^
in. 160 pages. Weight.

6 oz. A great collection

of Irish wit. A laugh in

every story.

Our price 1 9c

FLASHES OF IRISH WIT
AND HUMOR

B7B1708 — By Carleton
B. Case. Sire, 4%x7% in.

160 pages. Weight, 6 oz.

Latest and best Irish jokes,

stories and humorous ex-
periences. Amusing and
entertaining.
Our price 1 9c

TOASTS AND AFTER
DINNER SPEECHES

B7B1713 — Edited by
Wm. Young Stafford.
Paper covers. 170 pages.
Size, 4%x6H in. Wt.,
6 oz. How to respond to
toasts. Includes hundreds
of toasts and sentiments.
Retail price, 25 c.
Our price .160

TOASTS AND AFTFR
DINNER STORIES

57B1 723-Cloth bound.
96 pages. Si e, 6^x4%
In. Weight, 8 oz. The
best toasts and senti-
ments. Well told with
plenty of humor. Retail
price, 50 c.

Our price 39p
THE GOOD FELLOWS

TOAST BOOK
B7B1730 — By G. N.
Madison. Cloth bound.
Size. 2%x5% in. Wt..
4 oz. Hundreds of toasts,
new and some old favor-
ites. Blank pages in back
for your own. Price . 45o
TOASTS YOU OUGHT

TO KNOW
B7B173B — By Janet
Madison. Cloth bound.
Size, 5x7 in. Weight,
12 oz. A comprehensive
selection of toasts con-
veniently arranged and
printed in two colors.
Price S7c
67B1741 — Peek’s
Bad Boy with .the Cir-
cus, Cloth bound
319 pages. Size, 5%
x7% in. Weight. 1 lb
Illustrated. The Bad
Boy, besides keeping
his Dad In hot water
plays jokes and pranks
on every one.

WIT AND HUMOR OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

B7B1 729-Size. 4%x7%
in. 160 pages. Weight,
6 oz. The funny and wit-
ty stories that made Lin-
coln famous as America’s
greatest story teller.

Our price 19c

A BATCH OF SMILES
B7B17B3—By Carleton
B. Case. Paper covers.
160 pages. Size, 4%x
7% in. Weight. 6 oz.
Irresistibly funny. The
best jokes, funny sayings
and stories. Original and
selected wit and humor.
Our price 19c

EUROPEAN WAR AND HISTORY DOOKS
ONS AT WAR

10 Parts

—By Willis
covers,

in. Wt.,
What

far
sea and
in the

topography,
history, mlli-
naval tactics

nations involved,
maps, charts

HOW GERMANY
MAKES WAR

B7B1894—By Bern-
hardi. Cloth bound.
Size, 8x10 in. Weight.
18 oz. A greater reve
lation of Germany’s
real idea in the war,
than even hia. famous
earlier book.
Price SI .13

GENERAL BERN-
HARDI’S GREAT
WORK OF GERMANY
AND THE NEXT WAR
B7B189B —Paper
bound. Size, 5x7% in.

Weight, 9 oz. This much
discussed book presents a
clear commentary on the
German attitude before
the present war.
Price . . . ?5q

GREAT BRITAIN
AND THE NEXT WAR
B7B1814— By A.
Conan Doyle. Size,
5%x7% in. Weight, 7
oz. A reply to Bern-
hardi’s Germany and
the next war. Inter-
esting suggestion on the
defense of England.
Price 2S<p

GERMANY AND
ENGLAND

A reply to Bernhardl
B7B1819— By j^of.
J. A. Oramb. Cloth
bound. Si:e, 5%x7%
in. Weight. 14 oz. It

explains very lucidly
the deep seated cause
of the present war. A
book every one should
read. Price 90c

HORRORS AND
ATROCITIES OF THE

GREAT WAR
Including the lost of

the Lusitania
B7B1826 — Size, 6x
8% in. Cloth. 350

{
rages. 32 full-page 11-

ustrations, plans and
maps. Contains the
complete story of the
laisitanla calamity.
Wt.. about 2 lbs.
Price 59c

THE TRUE STORY OF THE
EUROPEAN WAR AND WAR MAP

Including Wreck of Lusitania

B7B182S— By Ro-
land G. Usher. Cloth
bound. 321 pages.
Size, 5% z 8 in.

Wt.. 18 oz. Illus-
trated. Every step in
this terrible struggle,
from its beginning
down to the present
time. The causes are
given, great battles
are described, etc.
Price B9o

A 4 VOLUME HISTORY OF THE U. S.

B7B1831
By J. H.
Pa t t o n
and Dr.JohnLord.Cloth
bound.
13 18
pages.
Size, 5V4
x7% In.
Wt.. per
set. 5%
lbs< niua-
tr a t e d.
Spec i a 1

articles by
Theodo r e

Roosevelt, Cardinal Gibbons, Geo.. F.
Hioar, James Bryce, Grover Cleveland, and
other noted men. Covers the history of
America from 500 years before Columbus
to the present day. Former price. $3.7 5.
Price, per set of 4 volumes Si -1

5

EGGLESTON’S HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES

B7B183S — By
Edward EJggleston.
Cloth bound. 404
pages. Size. 6Mx
8% in. Wt.. 2%
lbs. A new edi-
tion, with special
features. O n e of
the most authori-
tative and most in-
teresting histories
of our country.
Profusely i 1 1 u s-
trated.
Our price . . . 89c

GIBBON’S ROMAN EMPIRE
57B1838
Cloth bound.
688 pages
per volume.
Size, 5x7%
in. Wt..5V
lbs. Critics
call this the
greatest hls-
t o r 1 e a 1

ac h i e V e-
m e n t the
world has
ever seen.
Comp 1 e t e

and authoritative history of the civilized
world for 13 centuries. Gilt tops.
Our price, per set Si -95

RIDPATH’S HISTORY OF UNITED
STATES

57B1841 —By
John Clarke Bid-
path. Cloth bound.
600 pages. Si"e,

7%xl0% in. Wt.,
about 5 lbs. Illus-

trated. Treat i n g
fully and accurate-
ly the great events
in our country’s
history. Contains
three hundred il-

lustrations.

Prtce $1.27

BILL NYE’S COMIC HISTORY OF
UNITED STATES

B7B1844— By F.
Opper. Bound in

library cloth. 329
pagetr. Size. 6%x
8% in. Wt.. 1%
lbs. Illustrated. A
complete history
of the United States
from Columbus to
date. A real history
told in a humorous
manner. 140 illus-
trations. Retail
Iprice, $1.50.

Price, each 58o

THE STORY OF THE COWBOY

57B1847—By Emerson

Hough. Cloth bound.

Contains 349 pages.
Size, 5%x7% In. Wt.,

1 8 oz. A vivid picture of

pioneer life on the range.

Retail price, $1.50.

Our price 67c

THE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS
The complete

works of Flavius
Josephus, the
celebrated Jew-
i 8 h historian,
treating on t h e
destruction o f

Jerusalem by the
Romans and the
disserta t i o n s

concerning Jesus
Christ. Trans-
lated by William
Whiston. Illus-
trated.

B7B1859-,,
Cloth bound. 1,055 pages. Size, 7%x
9% in. Wt., 4 lbs. Retail price, $2;00.
Our price 85o
B7B1 8B2—Bound in full sheep. Retail
price, $2.50. Our price $1.25
67B1 855—Standard Edition. Cloth
bound. About 640 pages to the volume.
Size. 5%x7% In. Wt., 4% lbs. lUus-
trated. 3 volumes. Retail price, $2.85.
Our price $1 .75

LOSSING’S GREAT HISTORY OF THE
CIVIL WAR

lllust^rated with the Famous Brady War
Photographs. Included by Permis-

sion of the War Department

57B18B8—
By Mathew B.
Brady. Cloth
bound. 512
pages. Size.
9x12 in. Wt..
5% lbs. The
greatest pho-
tographer o f

that date, se-
cured the per*
mission ofAbrahamLincoln
to take thesephoto-graphs.
He was placed
under the protection of Allan Pinkerton,
and his wonderful collection of nega-
tives of the great historical scenes and
his portraits of the leaders on both
sides, now attest to his energetic and
remarkable work.

Generals Grant, Butler and Meade
valued this collection at $150,000, and
today this valuation is considered remark-
ably conservative.

There are also 1 6 full page illus-
trations, in colors, of famous battle
scenes.

Benson J. Losslng is a great author-
ity and the last resort for facts and data.
Every page illustrated.
Our price $1.46

ROLLIN’S ANCIENT HISTORY
57B1861—
Bound in
cloth. 1,334
pages. Wt.,
per set, about

3% lbs. Size,

5% x 7% in.

This splendid
history is an
a c k n o w 1-

edged author-
ity. Probably
the best An-
cient History
ever written. Printed on best quality of
book paper. 4 vols. Retail price, $3.00.
Our price, per set .... $1 .45
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THE TRUE HISTORY OF MEXICO

57B1864 — By
Chas. Morris; Cloth
bound. 408 pages.
Size. 6%x9 in.
Wt., 26 oz. A
graphic description
of Mexico, and a
comprehensive his-
tory of this land
from Monte'uma
and the Aztecs to
the present time.
Illustrated with
nearly one hundred
photo graphs of
scenes, and events,
and a map of the country. Retail price,
$ 1 . 20 .

Our price 53c

HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN
ENGLAND

Three Volumes
5751867 -By
Henry Thomas
Buckle. Cloth
bound. 1,400
pages. 3 vol-
u m e 8. Size,
4x6 in. Wt.,
per set, 1% lbs.

This famous his-
tory of the prog-
ress of civiliza-
tion in England,
from the earliest
times to the
present, is regarded by authorities as
one of the most important booiu ever
written. Three voliuues. Our price, per
set of three volumes 930

MACAULAY’S HISTORY OF
ENGLAND

Boimd^^in cloth.

About 480 pages
per volume. Size,

5%x7% in. Wt..
p e r 8 e t, about 6
lbs. Its superb
style places this
work in the front
rank of historical
literature. Well
printed. 5 vol-
lunes. Retail price,
$3.00.
Our price, per set $1 .66

THE STORY OF THE PANAMA CANAL 5

B7B1875-By Lo-
gan Marshall. Cloth
bound. 286 pages.
Size, 6x9 in. Wt.,
21 oz. With a col-
ored map of the
Canal Zone, and of-
ficial illustrati o n s.

some In colors. A
complete story of the
world’s giant water-
way, from ocean to
ocean. Contains gor-
geous panoramas of
beautiful photo- _
graphs. m
Our price 58o s

RUSSIAN-JAPANESE WAR
878— By
Halstead,
bound.

Size,
Wt..

Beau-
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ROOSEVELT IN THE WILDS
OF AFRICA

B7B1902—By

a 1 ROOSEYELTS

IWIIJlSOfAnilCA

Martin Miner.
Cloth bound. Size,

6%x9% in. 464
pages. Weight, 2%
pounds. Theodore ,

Roosevelt's great

Journey in the dark
continent, is vivid-

ly described. Many
photographs o t
wild animals. Re-

(rYMunnuLtwR «r EPnre tail price, $1.50.
Our price. . . . 69kj

AFRICAN GAME TRAILS
By Therdoro Roosevelt

57B1905 — Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x
9% in. 583 pages.

Weight, 3% pounds.
With more than two
hundred illustrations,

from photographs by
Kermit Roosevelt and
other members of the

expedition, and from
dr.awings by Good
win. Price . . $1 .27

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
2 vols. By Herndon & Weik

67B1918 — Cloth
bound. Si"e, 5 %x
7% In. 679 pages.
Weight, 2% pounds.
Tills great work in
two volumes, by Lin-
coln’s former law
partner, and his
friend, Mr. Weik, is
probably the most
Intimate, and illumi-
nating life of Lin-
coln ever written.
Retail price, 83.00.

Our price, per set SI .98

BI6 SAVINGS IN STANDARD
BIOGRAPHS, ESSAYS AND

SCIENTIFIC WORKS

UAPOLEON’S
' MIUTARY

*'

CAREER

NAPOLEON’S MILITARY
CAREER

LINCOLN’S STORIES AND SPEECHES
B7B1921— By Paul
B. Selby. Cloth bound.
Size, 5^x8 in. 469

S
ages. Weight, 1% lbs.
[lustrated. Stories of

HEROIC DEEDS OF CIVIL WAR
HEROES

Two Large Volumes

B7B191(>- ^
Cloth bound.
Size, 8%xll In.

Nearly 1,200
pages. Weight,
9 hi lbs. A most
thrilling history.
Pictures of battle
fields and camp
pounds. Great
leaders of both
Bides. Authori-
tative history of
the Civil War.
Many iUustra-
tions in colors.

Lincoln's early life, as
a lawyer, and as Pres-
ident. A choice, and
unusually complete col-
lection of Lincoln's fa-
mous anecdotes. Retail
price, $1.00.
Our price . .69c

THE YCUN6 MAN AND THE WORLD
By Albert J. Beveridge

B7B192S—Cloth bound.
Size, 5x7% in. 404

I

pages. Weight, 17 oz.
Concentrated common
sense, written by Amer-
ica's foremost young man.
A talk with young men.
about what they are go-
ing to do with their lives,

Our pr^ce 74c

A complete list of those who won the
Medal of Honor, 2 volumes. Price.$1 -IB

WHEN A MAN COMES TO HIMSELF
By Woodrow Wilson

F7B1914--Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x7 In. Weight.
6 oz. President Wilson
says that every man who
counts in tho world, comes
to himself, and the mo-
ment of its coming, is

when a man finds the best

that is in him.
Price 4Bc

FAMOUS ORATIONS OF THE WORLD
B7Bi93i—By Charles
Morris. Cloth bound.
Size. 6%x9%xl% In.

thick. 639 pages. Wt.,
3 lbs. Illustrated. The
greatest orations, both
ancient and modem.
Contains explanatory
notes on obscure pas-
sages.
Our price . . , . .S1.16

B7B1942—By Mont
gomery B. Gibbs. Half
leather binding. Size.
5%x7% In. Nearly
514 pages. Weight, 25
oz. A graphic picture
of Napoleon. With 32
illustrations. Edition
de luxe, gilt top, uncut
pages. Our price. 6Bc

B7B1 947—Bound in cloth. Weight.
1% Ihs. Our pr<ce.

HANDS UP! OR TWELVE YEARS A
DETECTIVE

B7B1964— By c f
R. Wooldrige. Cloth t

bound. Size, 6%x|
8% in. 501 pages.

Weight, 1% lbs. II-

j

lustrated. Chicago's I

most famous detoc-|

tlve. 17,000 arrests.!

murderers, gamblers.
|

levee characters. Re-

1

tail price, $1.00.
Our price. . . ..B7c''

NAPOLEON FROM CORSICA TO ST. HELENA

STORY OF THE WILD WEST

ADVENTURES OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST
DETECTIVES

B7B19S1^
By John L.
Stoddard.
Cloth bound.
Size, 11x13%
in. Weight, 4
lbs Containing
381 beautiful
engravings, i

pictorial his
tory. T h i I

work, pictures
every important episode in Napoleon's
wonderful career. Retail price, $2.00.
Our price

THE WRECK OF THE TITANIC

THE PRINCE OF PEACE

B7B1935—By W. J.

Bryan. Cloth bound.
Size. 4%x7 in. 49
pages. Weight, 6 oz.

The great lecture of la

great man. Many able
critics, do not hesitate
to say, that it is the
greatest lecture of the
age. Retail price, 35c.
Our price 27c

B7B19BB—
Cloth bound.

Si e. 6% X 9
in. 320 pages.
Weight, 1% lbs.

The complete
story of the most
terrible disaster
at sea ever re-
corded in history.
The monster

$ 10 , 000,000
floating palace,
strikes a gigantic
Iceberg and
sinks, carrying
over 1.500 hu-
man beings to
watery grave.

Nearly 50 magnificent pictures. Retail
price, $1.00. Our price

AS A MAN THINKETH

llTHINKETHi

BY-
jJAMESALLEN.

B7B1961—By James
Allen. Cloth bound.
Size, 3% X 6% in.

Weight, 6 oz. The
object of this book is

to stimulate men and
women to the discov-
ery and perception of
the truth, that mind

B7B1968 — By Geo.
Barton. Cloth bound.
Size. 5x7% in. 25 2
pages. Weight, 18 oz.
Illustrated. The most
famous cases of the
great detectives of
America, England,
France. Russia. Bio-
graphical sketches of
each detective. Retail
price. $1.00.
Our price 48c

INDIAN WARS AND DARING DEEDS OF OUR
PIONEER HEROES AND INDIAN SCOUTS

B7B1970-By
John (lark Rid-
jath and Trura-
lull White. Cloth
bound. Size, 6%
x9% in. 624
pages. Weight,
2% lbs. Illus-
trated. A true
and vivid account
of the stniggle of
the White Race
with the lied
Men. The days
of our pioneers,
were heroic days.

_ — Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x
8% in. 7 66 pages.
Weight, 2% pounds.
Complete history of
Boone, Crockett, Car-
son and Buffalo Bill.
Exciting events on
the western frontier,
massacres, desperate
battles, grand hunts,
etc. 250 lllustra-
tlons.. Price

.

HISTORY OF THE WILD WEST
B7B1979 — Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x
8% in. 542 pages.
Weight, 2 lbs. Pio-
neer life, described
by Buffalo Bill.
Carson, CJrockett,
Boone and other
famous frontiersmen.
A complete story of
the Western frontier.
Exciting hunts, In-
dian fights, adven-
tures with wild anl- _
mals and border bandits.
tions. Price

FAMOUS INDIAN CHIEFS

filled with hardships, perils, fierce com-
bats Exciting stories of bloody wars,
heroic men, noble women. An entranc-
ing record of the building of a nation.
Illustrated with more than 100 rare plc-
tures. Our price 75c

INDIAN HORRORS OR MASSACRES
By the Red Men

B7B1973—C loth
bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 600 pages. Wt.,
19 oz. Hlustrated. Tho
story of bloody wars
with savages, descrip-
tion of fantastic ghost
dances : mysterious
medicine men : scalp-

is the master weaver, ing of the helpless set-
both of character and tiers, burning their
circumstances. Retail homes. etc. Retail
price, 50c. price, $1.50.
Our price 29c I Our price .4Bc

B7B1982—By Nor-
man B. Wood. Cloth
bound. Size, 6x8%
in. 666 p K g e s.

Weight. 2 lbs. 77
illustrations. The
Life, Character and
History of the famous
Indian Chiefs of
America. Retail
price, $1.50.
Our pr’cc j
STANLEY’S STORY; OR THROUGH THE
WILDS OF AFRICA
B7B198B—
Cloth bound. Size,
6%x8%xl% in.
thick. 583 pages.
Weight. 2% lbs.
Hlustrated. A
thrilling narrative,
of his adventures
and experiences.
In the Dark Con-
tinent; an account
of his discovery of
Dr. Livingstone.
Our pr^ce. . .RRc

DANIEL BOONE THE PIONEER HERO

B7B1988—By Reu-
ben G. Thwaites.
Cloth bound. Size,

5%x7% in. 257
pages. Weight, 1%
lbs. A true and fas-
cinating history of
frontier life and thrill-
ing adventures among
the Indians.
Price 48c

I

SCIENCE—NATURAL HISTCRY—SPORTS
WOOD’S NEW ILLUSTRATED NATURAL

HISTORY
By Rev. .7. G. Wood. M. A., F. L. S.

B7B2002
Cloth bound
Size, 7%xl0 in.

Nearly 800
pages. Weight,
4 % lbs. Fully
illustrated. I n
one large voliune.
Treats of all tho
known wild and
domestic animals,
birds, reptiles,

fishes, molluscs,
insects, etc.

Hundreds of il-

lustrations, by
competent natural history artists. Richly
decorated cover and back. Retail price,

$3.00. Our price SI >45

METHODS M THE ART OF TAXIDERMY
B7B200e—
By Oliver

METHODS
IN THE ART OF
TAXIDERMY
BY OLIVER DAVIE

wncoPUiMct luumATioin

Davie. Cloth
bound. Size,
7%xl0% in.

359 pages.
Wel^, 3%
lbs. Illustrat-
ed. Illustrating
the most
practical
methods of the
art. With ex-
a m p 1 e 8 of
forms and at-
titudes of va-
rious species
of the animal
kingdom. Re-
tail price,

$1.85,$2.50. Our price, , .

ART OF TAXIDERMY
B7B2011 — By John
Rowley, (noth bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. 244
pages. Weight, 1 %
lbs. John Rowley.
Chief of the Depart-
ment of Taxidermy.
American Museum of
Natural History. Re-
tail price, $1.50.
Our price 89c

TAXIDERMY AND ZOOLOCICAL COLLECTING
B7B2016 — By
Wm. T. Hornaday.
Cloth boimd. Size.
7%xl0 in. Weight,
about 3 lbs. A com-
plete handbook, for
the taxidermist, col-
lector, osteologist,
museum builder,
sportsman and trav-
eler. With chapters
on preserving and
collecting insects.
Price S2.1B

i. BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED
i By Neltje Blanchan
= B7B2019—Cloth bound. Size. 7%x
= 10% in. Wt., 2J^lbs. Introduction by
" (Toqulna. Contains, 24 full page plates,

in beautiful colors. Illustrating the birds
- in their native haunts. Price. . .$1.15
Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THE AMERICAN NATURAL HISTORY
By William T. Hornaday

a. 67B2022
Cloth bound.
Size, 7%xl0 in.

458 pages,
Weight. 4% lbs.
Illustrated b y
227 original
drawings and
116 photo
graphs. Author
has endeavored
to make clear
each animal's
place in the
great system of
nature. All the
animals. birds,
fish and reptiles

of North America, and even lands be
ysnd. are represented. Retail price.
$3.50. Our price $2»67

WILD ANIMALS AT HOME
6782026-^ By E.
Thompson S e t o n.
Cloth botmd. Size,
5%x8 in. 226
pages. Weight, 1 %
lbs. Vivid insights
into the Ufe» and
habits of our furry
friends. Illustrated,
with over 150
sketches and photo-
graphs by the au-
thor.

Our price. . .$1.1Q

KINGDOM OF NATURE

B7B2031— Mrs.
Frank Leslie.
Cloth bound. Size,
8%xll inches.
Wt., 4 lbs. An
Interesting and ac-
curate account of
the most valuable
facts in nattiral
history. About
1,000 illustra-
tions.
Our price . . . 87c
BIRD LIFE

57B2036—By Frank
M. (Chapman. Ooth
bound. Size, 5%x8%
In. 288 pages. Weight,
2% lbs. Describes In
full the habits and
appearance of our
birds. Contains a list

of birds, to be found
each month of the
year, in various places
in the United States.
Pr<ce $1.48

THE FLOWER GUIDE
B7B2038- By
Chester A Reed.
Flexible Cloth
Bound. Size,
3 % X 5 % in.
Weight, 7 o z.
Wild flowers

OURS IS A QUALITY

BUSINESS
Contrary to prevailing ideas, we are

built more largely on quality than on
almost any other one thing. Our business
has grown because the merchandise was
good; because it served its intended pur-
pose and gave satisfaction. True, our
prices have been remarkably low always,
but our prices have been attractive princi-
pally because the quality of our goods
was so high. The two are Inseparable.
Only that is really cheap which is really
good. Giving you quality goods Is dallv
becoming an easier thing for us to do
because wo are continually getting
stronger in the merchandise markets of
the world, where we can demand more
and get more in the way of quality
than is possible where volume such as
ours is not back of the demands made
upon the producer.

A

FAMIUAR FISH

B7B2041—By Eu
gene McCarthy. CJloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
In. 216 pages. Weight,
1% lbs. How to catch
trout, salmon, bass
and other kinds of fish.
Important chapters on
tackle, fly-casting,
camping, etc.
Price 68c

REVISED BIRD GUIDES
By Chester A. Reed

67B2044
Part I

C3oth Bound.
Size, 3% X 5%
In. Wt., 7 oz. A
full, yet concise
description, o f

every land and water bird East of the
Illustrated in color.

B7B2046—Part 2.
rds East of tho F

. .8Bc

Land birds
I’arrots to Bluebirds,
color. Price

Rockies. From
Hlustrated in

67c

OUR COMMON BIRDS AND HOW TO
KNOW THEM

CONFLICT BETWEEN RELIGION AND
SCIENCE

B7B2068—By John
Wm. Draper. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. 373 pages.
Weight. 1 lb. The
keynote to this vol-
u m e. Is found, iq
the antagonism be-
tween the progressive
tendencies of the
human mind, and
the pretensions o f

ecclesiastical author-
ity. as developed in
the history of model
price, $1.75.

modem sciences, lletaxl

Our price $1 .1

Q

DE LUXE SCIENCE LIBRARY

57B2060—Bound In
genuine half leather.
Size. 5x7% in. Weight,
1% lbs. Gold tops and
head bands, marbled
sides, full gold back
stamping.

Data of Ethics,
Spencer.

Descent of Man,
Darwin.

Education. Spencer.
Origin of Species,

Darwin.
Other Worlds Than Ours. Proctor.
Made to sell for $1.50 per volume.

Our price, each 48o

BASE BALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

By Johnnie Evers.

5782076—C loth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. Wt., about 1% lbs.
Illustrated. Tells more
about baseball than
any other book.

Price . . . .49c

I ii

HOW TO GET STRONG
5782081 — By Wm.
Blaikie. iTloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. 29 3
pages. Weight, 1% lbs.
President Roose-
velt says: Your writ-
ings have been among
the causes that made
me realize, the impor-
tance of proper bodily
development.
Our price 90‘>^

ASTRONOMY FOR
AMATEURS

5782064—By Camille
Flammarion. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7% In.
345 pages. Weight. 1%
lbs. Outlines, the essen-
tials o f Astronomy for
amateur readers. Retail
price, $1.50.
lur price 89c

THE PITH OF ASTRONOMY

5782048— By
John B. Grant.
Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7%
in. Weight,
about 1 % lbs.
64 full page II-

1 u s t r a t ions,
taken from life.

Price . . . .98c

east of the Rockies. Illustrations
ural colors, with concise descriptions.
Price 670

BIRD NEIGHBORS

5782050 — By _Neltje
id.Blanchan. Cloth Boun<

Size. 7%xl0 in. Wt..
2 lbs. Introduction by
John Burroughs. With
24 full pages, in colors.
Illustrating the birds
and their nests.

Price $1-15

5782068—By Sam-
uel G. Bayne. Clotli
Bound. Size, 4%x
6% in. Weight. 12 oz.

With illustrations. The
latest facts and figures,
as developed by the
giant telescopes.

Price .83c

JIU-JITSU COMBAT
TRICKS

Ing "ttancock.* Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7% In.
151 pages. Weight. 17
oz. Japanese attack and
defense in personal en-
counters.
Our price 67c

HOW TO BOX TO WIN AND
HOWTO BUILD MUSCLE
How to Punch the Bag

5782087—By J. J.

Corbett and Terry Mc-
Govern. Paper Bound.
Size, 4%x7% in. 185
pages. Weight, 8 oz.

Illustrated.

Our price 1 9c

BOOKS ON CHEMISTRY
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY

OLD AGE. ITS CAUSE AND PREVENTIOli |
6782090 — By San-
ford Bennett. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
In. Weight, 1% lbs.
All mascles, and all

organs, increase in
size and strength,
when properly exer-
cised. This Is the prin-
cipal secret of health,
strength, and a long
life.

Price 98c
CHEMISTRY. SELF-TAUGHT

elementary
atEMjpTRV

532 MOHTGDMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

6782072—By R. H.
,Bradbury. Cloth

Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 492 pages. Weight,
26 oz. It contains only I

plain experiments and
formulas, which can
be understood by per-
sons who have never
before studied chem*

f

Istry. <

Our price 8OO _ _ _

Why not select an appropriate book for that Birthday remembrance 532

6782093—By James
Knight. M. A., B. Sc.
Size. 5x7% in. 159
pages. Weight, 9 oz.
The reader will be
agreeably surprised to
find what numerous
and varied applica-
tions, experiments may
be put. Retail price.
$ 1 .00 .

Our price. .480
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MEDICAL BOOKS FOR THE HOME
THE HOME MEDICAL LIBRARY

A Physician In tha House.

Two Volumes for SI •45
B7B2101 — By
Dr. F. J. S t e w*
art. Cloth Bound.
Size, 6%x9% in.

97 5 pages. Weight,

f
er set, 4 % lbs.
Iluatrated with

1 6 colored
plates. A large
book, and an
unfailing med-
l c a 1 adviser,
showing how
to retain
health and kill

dlsoases.

Y0UN6 MOTHER’S TOKOLOGY AND
PREPARATION FOR MOTHERHOOD

By Mrs. Annette Slocum, late Super-
intendent International College for
Nurses. Cloth Bound. Size, 5%x7% in.

146 pages. Weight, I14 lbs. Contains
everything that a woman should know
about child-birth.
Our price, these two valuable books . . .

si-46

THE HOUSEHOLD MEDICAL ADVISER

B7B2104— By W.
E. McVey. Cloth
Bound. Size. 6%x
9% in. Weight. 4
lbs. Covers the whole
range of home treat-
ment and nursing.
Bach department
written by an emin-
ent specialist. Illus-
trated with color
olates, half - tones,
drawings, and dia-
rrams.
Price ..... $1 .37

FOR DOCTOR AND THE NURSE
HEUMSTHENU SEXUELES

B7B2109*—By Bernard S. Talmey,
M. D. Cloth Bound. Size 5%x8^ in.

196 pages. Weight, 1 lb.

A treatise on sexual impotence in
men and women. Illustrated with 1

9

drawings. Our price SI *90

HOWE’S EXCESSIVE VENERY
57B2113—By Joseph W. Howe, M. D.
Cloth Bound. Size, 5%x8^ in. 300
pages. Weight, 18 oz. The etiology,
pathology, and treatment of the dis-
eases resulting from venereal excesses,
masturbation, and incontinence. By
Joseph W. Howe, M. D., late Professor
of Clinical Surgery in Bellevue Hospital,
New York.
Our price SI *80

THE FAMILY MEDICAL ADVISER
B7B2117 — By Dr.
J. West Boosveil.

Cloth Bound. Size.
7%xl0 in. Weight.
5V* lbs. FuUy Illus-
trated. Over 9 9 I

.
pages, packed with

' practical advice on
the maintenance of
health, the preven-
tion and treatment
of diseases, and wliat
to do in emergencies.
The various diseases
are outlined, and

sound advice given as to treatment. Tlio
greatest doctors in America have con-
tributed to this safe, sane, guide Imnk.
Retail price. .<^.5.00. Price SI .68

THE YOUNG MOTHER’S TOKOLOGY
B7B2122 — By Mrs.
Annette Slocum, M. D.
Cloth Bound. Size,
5%x7% In. 146
pages. Weight. 11 oz.

If every mother and
child were cared for
according to the prin-
ciples taught in this
book, the illness fol-

lowing child-birth,
and the enormous
fatality among infants
and young children

would be averted. Retail price, $1.25.
Our price 6B0

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF THE SICK

67B2126 — By
Clara S. Weeks
Shaw. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5% X 7% in
397 pages; Weight.
1 % lbs. A T o X I

Book on Nursing. A
standard guide for
home-nursing. Bo-
gins with the require-
ments of the sick
room, and concludes
with surgical nursing
and obstetrics. Re-
tail price, $1.75.
Our price ... $1 .37

THE SCIENCE OF EUGENICS
67B1232 — Cloth

—
bound. Size, 7%x
9% in, 696 pages. I

VV'eight, 3 lbs. By
W. J. Hadden. C.
H. Robinson and
Dr. Melendy. A plea I

for self-knowledge,
f

self-mastery and
self-develop m e n t.

Laws of sex attrac-
tion, personal mag-
netism. natural af- 1

flnity, scientific mat-

'

ing. Fully illustrat- —
ed. Retail price, $2.00.
Our price 98c

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE AND THE PROCESS
OF REPRODUCTION
67B^36 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 7*/6x
10 in. 932 pages.
Weight. 4 lbs. Dr.
P. Hollick's C o m-
plete Work. A clean,
practical and unub
jectionable book, on
the reproduction sys-
tem and its do
rangements. It is
plain, practical and
complete work for
popular use. Illus-
trated by numerous
engravings and col-
ored plates. Retail price, $2.75.
Our price $1.76

TOKOLO6Y
67B2141-By Alice
B. Stockham, M. D.
Cloth bound. Size.
5%x8% in. 37 3
j5ages. Weight, 1%
lbs. Illustrated, A
book for every
woman. Revised edi-
tion. We recommend
this book as one of
the best on the many
diseases of women
and children. Retail
price, $2.00.
Our price ... SI -58

DRS. GUNN AND JORDAN’S HOUSE-
HOLD PHYSICIAN; OR HOME

BOOK OF.HEALTH
B7B214B- ^
Cloth Bound.
Size. 7%x9%
in. Over 1,000
pages. Weight,
4% lbs. Con-
taining full in-
formation upon
new diseases as
well as old dis-
eases, now rem-
edies and treat-
ment; many col-
ored charts.
S u b s c r i ptiou

j

price, $4.50.
Our price

SI .45
B7B2148—Bound in Sheep.
Price $2-10

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS ON SEX
SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE

67B2ieS—By Dr. Hall.
Cloth bound. Size, 5^x
7% in. 320 pages.
Weight, 14 oz. Sex mat-
ters that young men and
women and all others
should know. What par-
ents and teachers should
teU children. Laws of
sex and eugenics fully ex-
plained.
Our price 89c

GIRL AND WOMAN
B7B2167—By Car-
oline Latimer, M. D.
Cloth bound. Size,

6%x7% in. 331
pages. Weight, 1 lb.

With an introduction
by Howard M. Kel-
ley, M. D., Professor
of Surgery at John
Hopkins University.

It is sane, practical

advice, from a wom-
an physician and
teacher of high re-

pute, on all disturbEUices of girlhood.

Retail price, $1.00.
Our price • .490

PHYSICAL UFE OF
WOMAN

B7B2170 — By Geo.
H. Naphey. Cloth
Bound. Size. ,f>%x7%
In. 436 pages. Weight,
1 *4 lbs. Advice to the
maiden, wife and
mother. A new edition
revised to the latest
date. Retail price.
$2.00. Price . .95c

THE “PURITY” BOOKS FOR MEN
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D. Each volume

bound in cloth. Size, 4^x6% in.
Weight, each. 14 oz. ,

57B2173—What a Young Boy Ought
to Know 93c
B7BiH74—What a Young Man Ought
to Know 93c
57B2176—What a Young Husband
Ought to Know .... 93c
B7B2177—What a Man of Forty-Five
Ought to Know 93o
THE “PURITY” BOOKS FOR WOMEN
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Alien. M. D..

and Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.
Each volume bound in cloth. Size, 4^x
6% In. Weight, 14 oz.

B7B217B—What a Young Girl Ought
to Know 93c
57B21 80 — What a Young Woman
Ought to Know 93c57B^82—What a Young Wife Ought
to Know . .. .93c
57B2183—What a Woman of Forty-
Five Ought to Know 93c

NYBIENE
CONFIDENTIAL TALKS WITH YOUNG

WOMEN
57B2185—By Lyman B. P
Sperry, M. D. Cloth bound. P

Size, 5x7^ In. 164 pages.

»

Weight,. 1 2 oz. The mys- h

terles, nature and process
of generation are clearly,
simply explained for young
women. Retail price, 7 5c. 1

Our price 53c v

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS WITH
YOUNG MEN

B7B2188—By Lyman B. Sperry, M. D.
Cloth bound. Size, 5x7^ in, 179 pages.
Weight, 13 oz. Parents could save from
wreck and ruin many a life, if they
would give this work to lads of fifteen
and upwards. Oiu' price 53c

CONFIDENTIAL TAUS
WITH HUSBAND AND WIFE
B7B2191— By Lymari
B. Sperry, M. D. Cloth
bound. Size. 5x7% in.

228 pages. Weight. 1

lb. States the- main
physical facts that must
be known to preserve
health and promote do-
mestic happiness. Re-
tail price; $1.00.
Our price 75c

COWAN’S SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE
B7B2151 — By
John Cowan, M. D.
Cloth Bound. Size.
5%x6 in. 412
pages. Weight. 1 %
lbs. It has received
the highest testi-
monials and recom-
mendations from
leading medical and
religious critics.
Contains 400 illus-
trations. Retail
price, $2.00. _
Our price 890 s
THE CARE AND FEEDING OF CWLOREN
57B2154 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 5x6%
in. 218 pages. Weight,
12 oz. By L. Emmett
Holt, M. D„ Professor
of Children's Diseases,
College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New
York. This book prob-
ably has saved more
little lives, and re-
lieved more suffering,
than any volume for mothers ever writ-
ten. Retail price, 75c.
Our price BBO

SCIENCE OF UFE
^ !—By Prof. O. S. Fowler.

;ioth Bound. Size. 6%x9% in. 1,05 2
pages. Weight, 2% lbs. Treats of
“sexual science," the great code of nat-
ural laws. Retail price, $3.00.
Our price SI

PROMPT AID TO THE INJURED
57B2162—By A. H.
Doty. Cloth Boimd.
Size, 5x7% in.
Weight. 1 lb. lUus-
trated. Furnishes the
necessary knowledge
for the prompt, and
intelligent care of per-
sons suffering from
hemorrhage, wounds,
bums. dislocations,
8 p r a in 8, poisoning,
etc. Also those rescued from drowning.
Price 79o

COOKING—SEWING—ETIQUETTE
THE AMEBICAN HOME COOK BOOK

Edited by Grace E. Dennison
Assisted by 158 Special Contributors

57B2205—Bound in washable oil cloth. Size, 5%x8% in.
544 pages. Weight, 3 lbs. It is not based on any one
authority alone, as so many cook books are, but unites the
best ideas of many expert cooks. All the leclpes. are prac-
tical,. and have been thoroughly tried and test^. They are
also economioal. having bean carefully selected to meet tlxo
requirements of the average home. All extravagant recipes*
calling . for oxcesslve. quantities of expensive materials, have
been carefully eliminated. Many foreign recipes are included,
and at the end of each chapter, a few blank pages are
Inserted for the housewife's own moxxioranda.

Many Special Features
One of the best features of this book, is its practical and simple arrangement.

On. the Inside front and back covers. Just where the busy housewife can find them
the easiest, are tables of weights and measures, with the time required to cook
various meats and dishes.

Pull of valuable sumestlons for the Busy Housewife. Contains over 1,600 Recipes
and Cooking Hints; Hlustrated with 16 fuJl page half tone plates.
Prion . .

WH TB HOUSE COOK BOOK
B7B2209—By Mtt.
p. L. Gillette and
Hugo Z i e m a n n.
Bound in Oil Cloth.
Size, 7%x9% in.

619 pages. Weight,
314 .lbs. The genu-
ine edition. Contain-
ing cooking, toilet

and household re-
cipes, menus, dinner-
giving, table eti-

quette, etc. Retail
price, $2.00.

^12 — ’ Same* *as
’ 67B220*9i

in the German language.. Weight.
3% Bw. Our prloe 78c

lOEAL ROME. COOK BOOK
5782215 — By
Laura Davenport.
Bound in Washable
Oilcloth. Size. 6%x
7% in. Weight, 114
lbs. Illustrated. An
economical guide for
the preparation of
every day meals,
price 49o

THE BOSTON
COOKING SCHOOL

COOK BOOK
57B2221 — By Fan-
nie Merritt Farmer.
Cloth bound. Size, 5%
xT% in. 648 pages.
Weight, 2 lbs. Revised
edition. More than 500
recipes, and over 100
half-tone Illustrations.
Retail price, $2.00.
Our price SI .58

DR. CHASE’S RECIPE BOOK
B7B2224 — aoth bound.
Size, 6%x8% in. 601
pages. Weight, 2 lbs. Dr.
Chase’s Recipes; or Infor-
mation for Everybody. En-
larged and improved, con-
taining 2.000 recipes. Re-
tail price. $2.00.
Our price, . . .680

MARION HARLAND’8
COMPLETE COOK BOOK
57B2228 — Cloth
bound. Si e,. 6x8%
in. 781 pages. Wt..
2 lbs. A revised and
enlarged book, con-
tainhxg hundr^s> of
original, economleal
and appetizing re-
cipes. Practicu and
exhaustive informa-
tion on cooking. Sold
by others at $1.50.
Our price 6B0

ICE CREAM AMO CANDY
MAKER’S GUIDE

B7B22S2—Size. 7%x
5% in. 108 pages.
Weight. 7 O’:. Quick
and inexpensive des-
serts for home and
church socials. Retail
price, 50 c,
Our pjrice, , .380

DAINTIES FOR HOME
PARTIES

57B223G— By Flor-
ence Williams. Cloth
bound. Size, 4%x6%
in. Weight, 8 oz. A
cook book for dance
suppers, bridge parties,
receptions, luncheons
and other entertain-
ments. Price. . . . 45c

ICE CREAM AND CAKES
B7B2239 — Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. 384 pages.
Weight, about 1 %
lbs. Careful and spe-
cific recipes for ice-

cream in all flavors,

for Neapolitan
Cream, fruit jell’es,

water-loes, sherbets,
frozen fruits, frozen
pudding, iced souf-
fles, and several

hundred recipes for cakes. Price
. SI .1

B

HOME ART BOOK OF
FANCY STITCHERY

57B2242 — By
Flora Kllokmann.
Cloth bound. Size,

5%x9 in. 114
pages. Weight. 1

3

oz. Containing
many new Ideas in
crochet work, ap-
plying- to headwork
and fancy stitches
for dress trim-
mings, feather
stitching,, lingerie
and n apery;
smocking; knotting,
bardanger work ; Irtish crochet embroi<^ry.
24 illustrations. Price. . . sec

NEEDLEWORK
B7B224B— By M.
K. Gifford. Cloth
bound. Size. 4%x
6% in. 29T4 pages.
Weight, 10 oz. 292
illustrations. A PMO-
tical work on the
subject of plain sew-
ing,- trimming, - mend-
ing. patchwork and
quilting, braiding,,
knots, beadwork,
knitting; crochet,
hand made rugs and upholstery, etc.

Price 38o
THE HOME ART CROCHET BOOK

6782251 — B^ Flora
Klickmann. SixJe, 5%x
9 in. 118 pages.
Weight, la oz. New
designs for lingerie.

edglng3 ,
insertions,

pattern for tray cloths,

and doilies. Deep
laces for table cloths,

balances, motifs for in-

let work and Irish lace.

Every deslgiv and pat-
tern illustrated.
Our price

.

THE CULT OF THE
NEEDLE

5782254^,— By
Flora Klickmann
Cloth bound. Size,
5%x9 in. Weight,
14 oz. Gives
complete directions
for Bulgarian, Cata-
lan Hungarian em-
broidery. Hemstitch-
ing, netting, wool-
w o r k, and many
other forms of
needlework.
Price KGc
HOME DRESSMAKING
B7B22B7 — By Mrs.
Jane Ford. Cloth
bound. Size, 4x5% in.
Weight, 10 oz. Illus-
trated. This little
book tells the home
dressmaker how to
select and prepare
goods, how to choose
and follow patterns,
cutting, basting, etc.
Price 46c

THE COMPLETE DRESSMAKER, SEWING AND MILLINER

B7B2261—By Clara B. Laughlin. Cloth bound. Size, 5x7%
in. 342 pages. Weight, 15 oz. This is a complete course on
dressmaking, sewing and millinery, written in simple language,
and the diagrams and illustrations make very clear, each phase
of the dressmakers' art. It teaches thoroughly the making of
various garments; how to cut. measure and complete them.
The following are some of the many subjects: gowns, their

choosing and making; girdles, collars, sleeves, fancy .stitching;
gowns for various occasions. Simple directions for home mil-
linery, such as selecting of shapes and materials. Covering and
lining of hats. Making, hats of braided trimmings. How to clean
millinery* Useful hints' on storing away clothes; blankets, etc.,

and many pther subjects of equal interest. Retail price, $1.25.
Price . . 57o

THE ENCYaOPEDIA
OF ETIQUETTE— Com-

^led by Emily Holt.
Cloth bound. Size,
6x8 liu 498 pages..
Weight, 1% m.
Illustrated. What to.

do. what to say.
what to write, what
to wear. Retail
price. $2.00.
Our price . . . ,9Go

GOOD MANNENS FOR
AU OCCASIONS

57B2269—By Mar-
garet E. Sangster.
Cloth bound. Size.
5%x7% in. 400
pages. Weight. 1 %
lbs. Illustrated from
photographs. Covers
every phase of social

_ Betall price,

. . .890
gl.25
>ur price

THE WEU BRED GIRL
IN SOCIETY

5782282 — By Mrs.
Burton Harrison. Cloth
bound. Size. 3%x5%
in. 213 pages. Weight.

• 6 oz. CaUed the most
helpful and practical
ibook of the sort ever
written. Our price . 40o

1000 WAYS
OF GETTING RICH

pages. Wt., 10 oz.

A complete hand
book of useful infor-
mation and a thou-
sand recipes for the
manufacture of valu-
able articles of
everyday use.
Our price 45c

EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE
B7B2273-By Marloa
Hariand. Cloth bound..
Size, 5%x7% in. 509
pages. Welght.^ 1% lbs.
The most comprehensive
boolr of etiquette pub-
lished. the final author-
ity on the snhiect.. Re-
tail price, $1.50.
Our special price. .6O0

EVCRYOAf
ETiQticrnt

HUKNHMUMD

DON’T
57B227G—Cloth bound. Size. 3%x
4% in, 80 pages* Weight, 3 oz. Will fit

in the pocket. Furnishes full directions
for conduct at. the table, at social af-

fairs. in public, etc. Tells how to dress,

shows what personal habits are good and
bad, explains how to speak correctly,

etc. Our price 27c

ETIQUETTE FOR EVERY
OCCASION

B7B2280—By Mor-
timer Chesterfield.
Size. 4%x7% in. 151
pages. Weight, 7 oz.

A completely practical
guide to politeness and
the customs of good
society. Adapted from
standard authorities.

BRIGHT IDEAS FOR
MONEY MAKING

5782287 — Cloth
bound. Size. 4%x6%
in. 191 pages. Weight,
9 oa. Contains over 100
clever suggestions for

makin
g^

extra money

IWAKING ENTERTAIN.
MENT MONEY FOR

CHURCH AND CHARITYa
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. Weight. 1% lbs.

HlustratedT Many
clever suggestions for
raising money.
Price . . .

~
. . . .870

BEAUTY CULTURE

Ayer. Cloth. Size,
6%x9% in. 550
pages. Wt., 2%
lbs. Illustrated.
Care of the hair,
complexion, arms,
neck and bust.
Cosmetics, per-
fumes, physical
culture, g e n e ral
massage. How to
deal with an ex-
cess of flesh. Many
formulas,

.7Bc

See Page 4 for rates 533MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.
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TEACHERS’ BIBLES WITH COMPLETE HELPS I

THE AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE
Authori-ed b y

the American Re-
vision Committee.

The American
Standard is the
same old Bible but
substitutes new
words for words
that have changed
their meaning dur-
ing the last three
hundred years, and
corrects the mis-
takes In translat-
ing from the orig-

inal manuscripts so
_ as to bring the

plain reader into closer contact with a
better understanding of the original mes-
sage. The most nearly correct transla-

tion ever produced.
,

Tex! Bibfe— No References or Helps
B7B2315—Bound in sUk finish cloth.

Size, 4x6 In. Weight, 20 oz. Minion
type. Red edges, gold title on back.
Price 42c
67B2319 — French Morocco leather,

ovempping covers, round comers, red
under burnished gold edges, silk head-
bands. silk markers, 12 full page colored
maps, gold title on back. Price . . S1 ‘21

Minion Black Faced Reference
Edition

Size, 4%x7 in. Weight. 30 oz. Minion
black fac^ self pronoxmeing type with
25 outline maps, placed throughout the
Bible to show the location of the dif-

ferent places referred to; with 12 full

page maps in colors and an index to
every place on the map.
67IK33C^Bound In French Morocco
leather, overlapping covers. Divinity Cir-
cu t, round corners, red unde^* burnished
gold edges, silk headbands and markers.
gold title on back. Price SI >83
B7B2332—Same Bible as No. 67B2330
with Patent Thumb Index cut on edee.

Price S2.0B
India Paper Edition

B7B233B—Same Bible as No. 57B2330
but printed on genuine India paper, the
thinnest printing paper in the world, only

% in. th’ek; wt., 22 oz. Price. . .

67B2339^ame Bible as No. 67B2335
With Patent Thumb Index cut on edge.
Price S2.67

COMBINATION SELF-PRONOUNCING
TEACHERS’ BIBLE
LARGE MINION TYPE

B7B2364 — Bound
in French seal.

King James and re-
vised versions in one
vol u m e. Including
complete helps, maps
and Illustrations.
Overlapping covers,
known as “Divinity
Circuit," round cor-
ners, carmine under
gold edges. Retail
price, S3. 00.
Our special
price $1 .37
B7B23B8 — Same
Bible as 67B2354,
With patent index.

Our price S2.1

2

B7B2362—Bound in same style as
57B2354, but with leather lining. Re-
tail price, $3.50. €hir price. . .$2.23
67B2370—Same as No. 57B2362.
With patent index. Our price . . . $2.48

Weight, each 2% lbs.

GENUINE OXFORD TEACHERS’

BIBLE
WITH CYCLOPEDIC CONCORDANCE

15 Maps and 17 Full-Page Plates.

Size. 5x7 */4 In. Weight. 2 lbs.

MINION TYPE
Contai n 1 n g

Helps to the

study of the Bi-

ble; General In-

troduction to the

Bible; Concord-

ance, Index to

Persons, Places

and subjects; the

Oxford Bible

Atlas, compris-

1 n g fifteen spe-

cially prepared

maps; Dictionary of Boriptura Proper

Names, etc., etc.

B7B2381 '-'-French Moroccotol overlap-

ping covers. Round comers. Bed under

gold edges.

Our price 93c
B7B238S—Same as 57B2381. in-

dexed. Our price $1.23
B7B2388

—

French Morocco, overlapping

covers, round comers, red under gold

edges. Our price $1.3C
B7B2391

—

Same as 57B2388, indexed.

Our price $1 .B6

INDIA PAPER EDITION
Minion Type. With Cyclopedic Con-

cordance.

B7B2394^Bound In genuine French
Morocco. Overlapping covers. Red imder
gold edges. 11/16 in. thick.

Our price $2.67
B7B2393—Same as 67B2394, Indexed.
Our price $2.92

Weight, each 1% lbs.

BOURGEOIS TYPE
SELF-PRONOUNCING

With Cyclopedic Concordance.

15 Maps and 17 Full Page Plates

Size, 5'/2x 8</8 In. Weight. 2>/4 lbs.

B7B240i—'Bound In French Morocco-

tol. Overlapping covers. Round cor-

ners. Red imder gold edges.

Our price $1-23
B7B2404—Same as 57B2401. with in-

dex. Our price $1.46

LONG PRIMER TYPE
SELF-PRONOUNCING

With Cyclopedic Concordance.

Printed from New Plates. 15 Maps.

Size, 6x9 and 17 Full Page Plates.

Weight, 3^4 lbs.

67B2408—^Egyptian seal, overlapping
covers, round comers, red under gold
edges. Our price $1.97
57B2411—Same as 57B2408, with
patent index. Our price $2*22

SPECIMENS OF TYPE
PEARL

4Thoaholdeatmiaee7et waking; X am M troublad tbatk
•annot speak.
6 I bare ooaaidered the dayt of old, tbo yoart cf aaolenl
tifflea.

RUBY
xerxes’ letter wan read before Rehum, and
Shlmsbal the scribe, and their companions,
they went up in haste to Jerusalem unto

NONPAREIL
30 Mish'me^ and Da^mah, Mas^sa,

Ha'dad and Te'maf
31 Je'tar, Na'phish and Ked'e-

MINION
shall be his people, and God hlm-
sell shall be with them, and he their

LARGE MINION
20 And he blessed them that day,

saying, In thee shall Israel bless,

BOURGEOIS
20 Of fowls after their kind, and

of cattle after their kind, of every

LARGE BOURGEOIS
because the sun was set; and he
took of the stones of that place,

BLACK FACE MINION
42 And he commanded us^®

preach unto the people, and
LONG PRIMER

19 And when A-zu'bah was
PICA

9. Light, because the

GENUINE OXFORD INDIA PAPER
REFERENCE BIBLES

No Lighter, Thinner and More Convenient
Reference Bible Made.

No other paper has yet
been made that can approach
it for opacity, toughness, soft-
ness. agreeable tone and
strength. >

57B2416—^Bound In French
.Morocco. Size, 4^x6% In.
Only % in. thidk. Printed from
Minion typo. Overlapping cov-
ers. Round comers. Red im-
der gold edges.
Our price $1 .65
57B2419—Same as 57B2416,
but with Index cut In on the
edge. Weight, 1 lb.

Our price $1 .90
67B2422—Printed from large
long primer type. Bound in
French morocco. Overlapping
covers. Round comers. Red
under gold edges. Size, 6%z

8% In. Only 13/16 in. thick.
Our price $2.95
57B2426—Same as 57B2422, but with
index cut on the edge. Weight, each#
1% lbs.
Our price $3.20

OUR LOWEST PRICED GENUINE
LEATHER TEACHERS’ BIBLE

BOURGEOIS TYPE
Flexible leather

covers, with red
under gold edges.
Size, 5'/2x8xI'/2
In. Weight, 2%
lbs. Contains the
complete Bible,
with References,
Concordance, and
Scripture names.
Descriptive of re-
cent Biblical re-
searches and dis-
coveries. Beauti-
fully illustrated.

57B2433-
Bound In genuine
leather. Limp cover, with overlapping
edges, known as divinity circuit, with
red under gold edges, headbands and
marker. Size, 5x7%. Retail price,
$2.50. Our price $1.25
67B2436—Same B'ble as 57B2433,
with patent Index. Our price. . .$1.50
57B2440—Bound in Roumanian seal,
lined with English kid, otherwise as
57B24 33. BetaU price, $3.00.
Our price $1.67
57B2448—Same Bible as 67B2440,
with patent Index. Weight, each. 2%
lbs. Our price $1.96

LARGE BURGEOIS TYPE
WITH 16 COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS

Otherwise same as 57B2433.
Wt., 2% lbs.

57B2446—Bound in Florentine seal,
limp covers, with overlapping edges; red
under gold edges. Head bands and
marker. Size, 5%x7%. Retail price.

.$1,45
57B2449—Same Bible as 57B2446.
with patent index. Retail price, 0 I CC
$3.50. Our price vliQv

RED LETTER EDITIONS
BOURGEOIS TYPE

Same Bible as 57B2433. with the red
letter feature. All the words of Christ
are printed in red letters. Includes the
standard Helps, described. Wt., 2% lbs.
57B2458-~>Bound In Florentine teal,
limp covers* Overlapping edges (known
as divinity circuit). Red under gold
edges. Head bands and marker. Size,
5%x7%xl% in. Retail price, $3.60.
Our price $i .88
67B2461-^ame Bible as 57B2458.
With patented index. Our price . . $2*08
67B2466—Romanian Seal. Lined with
English kid. Otherwise same as
57B2458. Retail price, $4.60.
Our price $2.10
57B2468—Same Bible as 57B2465.
with patent Index. Our price. . .$2.35

RED LETTER EDITION
WITH COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS

OUR SPECIAL EDITION
The same contents as 57B2458, and

In addition 1 6 colored illustrations.
Large bourgeois type. Has 1 6 colored
illustrations. The words of Christ in
red.

57B2472—Bound In Florentine Seal.
Limp covers. Overlapping edges. Red
under gold edges. Head bands and
marker. Size, 5%x7%. Wt., 3 lbs.
Our price $1.98
57B2475—Same Bible as 57B2472.
with patent index. Our price .... $2.10
67B2478—Bound In Roumanian Seal.
Lined with English kid.
Our price $2.30
B7B2481--Same Bible as 67B2478.
with patent Index. Our price. . . .$2.50

GENUINE INDIA PAPER BAGSTER

REFERENCE BIBLES
Including Concordance. With

the Special Unbreakable Back.

Large, Black Faced Minion i

Typo. Self Pronouncing. Wt..

each. 1% lbs.

B7B2483—D 1 v4 n i t y Qr-
cuit, with gold tooling on the

back. Red under gold edges.

Silk sewed. Contains 14 maps
In colors. Printed on India

Paper. Size, 6%x7% in. and
only 11/16 in. thick. Retail

price, $5.85.
Our price $3.35
67B2486~S a m e Bible a s

67B2483 With patent index.’

Price $3*60
LONG PRIMER TYPE
Including Concordance

Self Pronouncing. Weight, each, 1% lbs.

57B2487—Encadine Levant. Divinity

Circuit. With gold tooling on the

back. Red under gold edges. Silk

sewed. Printed on India Paper. Size,

5%x8% in. and only 1 in. thick. Re-
tail price, $7.25.
Price $3.85
67B2489—Same Bible as 57B2487.
With patent index. Price ...... $4.1

0

TEACHERS’ SELE PRONOUNCING
BIBLES

Black Face Type With Unbreakable Back
Binding

Size, 6%x7% in.
|

Weight, 2% lbs.

Printed on finest

paper. Contains

the very best and
latest series of

helps to Bible

study. Revised

questions and an-;

swers. Complete

Bible dictionary

and concordance.

57B2491 — I 8

bound in Seal
Grain Morocco, with overlapping edges
to the cover. The leaves have the cor-
ners rounded and are finished with red
color under gold. Silk band at head and
tail of book, purple marker.

Our price $1 .69
57B2493—Same Bible as 57B2491,
with addition of a thumb index.
Price $1.94
57B2495—^Bound In Elgyptlan Morocco,
with overlapping edges to the cover, lined
with fine cross grain genuine leather,

otherwise same as 57B2491. Retail

price. $2.80. Our price $2.08
67B2497—Same Bible as 5762495,
with thumb index. Price $2.28

SUNDAY SCHOOL BIBLES—TEXT BIBLES—TESTAMENTS
PICTORIAL TEXT BIBLE

Minion Type
Magnificently Il-

lustrated wltli pic-
tures printed in col-
o r s including 1

2

maps in colors.
Size. 4x6 In. Wt..
each. 1 % lbs.

67B2610 — aoth
bound, round cor-
ners, red edges.
Price 70c
57B2514 — Same
Bible as 57B2510,
with index.
Price 95o

67B2518—French Morocco, limp round
comers, red under gold edges,

Price $1.15
57B2522—Same Bible as 67B2518
with patent index. Price $1 .40
57B2526—French Morocco, overlapping
covers, round comers, red under gold
edges. Price $1 .52
57B2B30—Same Bible as 67B2526.
with patent index. Price $1.70

LARGE PICA TYPE BIBLES FOR
HOME READING

References. Dore Frontispiece in Septa.
Family Record lndex<;d Bible Atlas.

Flexible Covers that allow bending back
to back. Size. 6'/2x9'/4 In. Wt., 2^4 lbs.

67B2534-- French
seal, limp, gold
hack and side titles,

rounded corners, red
under gold edges.
Our price . . . $2.03
B7B2538 — Same
Bible as 57B2534,
with patent Index.
Our price . . . $2.28
57B2542— French
seal, overlapping
covers, linen lining
and fly leaves, head
bands and marker,

rounded corners, red under
gold edges. Price . . $2.58
57B2549—Same Bible as
57B2542, With patent In-
dex. Our price. .$2.83

BIBLE PRINTED IN GERMAN

Large

INDIA PAPER POCKET REFERENCE
BIBLES
Minion Typo

With Button Flap
57B25E>4— Bound
In French Seal. Size,
4%x6% in. Is % of
an inch thick.
Weight, 1 lb. Head
bands and marker.
Red imder gold
edges. 12 full page
maps. Price, $1.98
67B2558 — Same
Bible, with, patent
index. Wt.. 1% lbs.
Price $2.25
Without Button Flap

^B7B2^7 — India
paper. Bound in Fngad.ne Levant Over-
lapping covers. 4%x7% in. % in. thick.
Wt., 1 lb. 32 illustration*! in color, by
Tissott. Red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker. Price $2*65
67B2558—Same Bible as 57B2557
with patent index. Price $2.90

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS’ BIBLE

Size, 5x7% in. Weight. 1% lbs. This Bible contains the

Old and New Testaments printed on fine, white Bible paper
from large new Self-Pronouncing Nonpareil type. 32 full

page, beautifully colored pictures and photo engraving in
sepia tint. Standard Helps to the study of the Bible for the
young scholar. 4,000 Questions and Answers on every im-
portant Bible subject. 12 full colored maps with an index to
every place on the Maps, Presentation Page. A Bible that
meets your every need. Handsomely bound.

57B2669—French Morocco leather, limp covers, gold hack
and side titles, round comers, red under burnished gold
edges, silk headbands and silk marker. Price $1 .25
57B2562—Same Bible as 57B2560 with Patent Thumb

rat on edge. Price $1
57B2566—Egyptian Seal Leather with
overlapping covers. Divinity Circuit round
comers, red under gold, burnished edges,
silk headbands and roisters. Gold titles
side and back.
Price $1.87
57B257C — Same Bible as 57B2566,
with Patent Thumb Index.
Price $1.52

B7B2578-R e d Letter Fdition, same
Bible as 67B2566, with the Words of
Christ printed in Red Letters.
Price $1 .65

57B2576—Same Bible as 67B2573,
with Patent Thumb Index.
Price $1 .80

NEW TESTAMENTS—MANY DIFFERENT BINDINGS

RED letter hEW KStAMENtS
EMERALD TYPE

Every word spoken by
our Lord printed In red.
Beautifully and strongly
bound. Printed on g<^
paper, clear type; many
illustrations in colors.
67B2^0 — Imitation
roan, title In gold. Size,
3%x4% in.
Price 52o
67B2644—Genuine mo-

rocco, soft and flezible. divinity circuit,
overlapping edges, round comers, red
under gold edges. Size, 35x4% in.
Wt., each, 7 oz. Price 89o
THE POCKET LEAGUE NEW TESTAMENT

NONPAREIL TYPE
57B2647—Bound in ooze leather. Size,
3x4% in. Weight, 4 oz. Has the Mem-
bership Card for signing. Red letter,
with the suggested daily readings. Col-
ored frontispiece. Gold edges.
Price - 670

57B2551—French Morocco, Size, 5%x
8 in. Weight, 2% lbs. Contain complete
helps to the study of the Bible. Refer-
ence. A Concordance to the Scriptures.
Apocrypha. Family record. Has 17
maps. Lithographed in colors. Clear
type. Limp, gilt edges. Round corners.
Our price $2>15

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllftJl

VEST POCKET SELF-PRONOUNCING
NONPAREIL TYPE
^ Flexible Leather Binding.
oA 57B2650 — B o u n d in

French Morocco. Size, 2%
x4%x% in. Weight, 3 oz.
Probably the handiest,
daintiest and most useful
Bed Letter New Testament
ever published. Flexible
limp, gold side title stamp-
ed on red insert, gold
edges. Price . . . . . .60c

PRECIOUS PROMISE
TESTAMENT

MINION TYPE
67B2652—Bound In
limp leather. Size, 4x
6% in. Wt., 7 oz.
Self pronouncing. Com-
plete index. All the
precious promises are
printed in red.
Our price 87c

APOCRYPHAL BOOKS OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
57B2664

—

Cloth Bound. Size, 6%x
9 in. 288 pages. Wt., 1% lbs. Illus-
trated. The gospels and epistles used by
the followers of Christ in the first three
centuries after His death, and rejected
by Council of Nice. A. D. Retail price,
$1.50. Our price $1.05

AMERICAN REVISED TESTAMENT
MINION TYPE

57B2658 —Bound in
Egyptian seal. Size, 3%x
4% in. Wt.. 6 oz. Flex-
ible limp. Round corners.
Red under gold edges.
Our price 57c
57B2662 — Same as
57B2658, with Psalms.
Wt.. 8 oz.

; h
Price . . . .76c

VEST POCKET EDITION SELF-
PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENT

NONPAREIL TYPE
Authorized Version. Size,

3x4%x% inches. Weight,
each, 4 oz. Wo believe this
is t h e handiest, prettiest
and most useful edition of
the New Testament ever
rablished. It is printed
'rom the largest type used
in a small edition of tho
Testament.
67B2665 — French Mo-
rocco, limp, gold side titles, round cor-
ners, gold edges. Price 32o
57B2669—Same as 57B2665. Psalms
in addition. Price 44o
67B2674 — French Morocco, divinity
circuit, gold side title, red under gold
edges. Price 60c
67B2678-Same as 57B2674, with
Psalms in addition. Price 67o
57B2681 — French Morocco, Divinity
oircuit. button clasp, black faced type.
Easy reading. Price 67o

RUBY TYPE
57B2686 — B o u n d in
leatherette. Size, 2% x
3% in. Wt., each, 3 oz.
Printed on good paper

;

clear type, round corners,
red edges.

Our price, each . . . $0*1

0

1.10

OXFORD TEXT BIBLES

PEARL TYPE
Size. 3%x5% in.

Weight, 11 oz.
These are small
Bibles, without ref-
erences or helps.
Six maps. Handy
pocket size. Printed
from new plates.
Nice clear, black
pearl type. Tho type,
though small, is very
readable.

67B2590—S e a 1

grain cloth. Round ^
corners. Red edges. Price 33C
57B2594—French Moroccotol. Over- ^
lapping covers. Round corners. Red =
edges. Price 54o =

57B2600—French Moroccotol. Over- ^
lapping covers. Round comers. Gilt =
edges. Price 65o "

OXFORD INDIA PAPER EDITION |
67B2602 — Genuine French Morocco. =
Very thin, only % in. thick. Weight, 9 ?
oz. Overlapping covers. Roimd corners. ?
Red under gold edges. s
Price $1^0 ?

RUBY TYPE I
57B2606—Seal grain cloth. Size. 5%x ?
3% in. Round comers. Red edges. •
Price 4Q0 -

57B2610—^French Moroccotol. Over- ?
lapping covers. Round comers. Bed ?
edges. Price 63o •

67B2614—French Moroccotol. Over- 5
lapping covers. Round comers. Gilt ?
edges. Price 76o ?

Weight, each, 13 oz. ?

OXFORD INDIA PAPER EDITION |
57B2618 — Genuine French Morocco.
Overlapping covers. Round comers. Red m
under gold edges. Very thin, only 9/16 s
In. Price $1.69 5

MINION TYPE I
Size, 4x6 inches. =

57B2622 — French Moroccotol. Over- =
lapping covers. Round corners. Red =
edges. Weight, 1% ibs, ?
Our price 83c =

OXFORD INDIA PAPER EDITION
|

57B2626 — Genuine French Morocco. 5
Overlapping covers. Round corners. Red 5
under gold edges. This bihle is only «
one inch thick. Weight, 11 oz. m
Our price $1.85 5

534 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

dozen

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. KTO J.CHICAGO OO'yThrifty housewives will find our offerings in white goods attractive



SPLENDID VALUES IN FAMILY BIBLES
OUR LOW PRICED FAMILY

BIBLE

g A I2.S0 Bible for SI .16
2 Words of Christ Printed in Bed letters

“ _ 67B270S~Our price* SI -IS
2 Weight. 6% lbs. Size, 10x12^ In.

? This Bible is printed on the same
“ Quality of paper, as editions that are
* sold from $2.50 to $3.75 each. It

2 contains the following special features:
2 2 illustrations in beautiful colors. The
2 Gallery of Scripture illustrations. 8
2 pages of maps. Self-pronouncing dic-
m tionary of Scripture proper names.
m 4,500 Questions and answers on the old

§; and new testaments. Standard Concord-
m. ance to the Bible. Full page illustra-

m tions, in black and white, scattered

S throughout the text. Marriage certificate

= in colors. Birth record in colors. Death
= record in colors. Temperance pledge.
? Size, 10x1 2 Vli in. Bound in Imitation
= leather.

I SEMBLE LEATHER BOUND

Beautifully
bound in
American sem-
ble leather
paneled, gold
e<h^. ' Con-

I taWnng all
that Bible
I57B2719 con-

I tains, and, in
I addition, gal-
I lery of Scrlp-
I ture illustra-

I tions, 9 6 en-
ygravlngs, cities

I of the Bible

I fuUy illustrat-
* ed ; coins,

weights and measures of the Bible and
additional full-page illustrations in

colors. Size, 10x12% in. Retail price,

5Q
Red Letter Edition

With all the sayings of Christ printed

in red.

B7B2716

—

Same Bible as 57B2712.
Our price SI >93

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY URGE TYPE, SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
EMBODYING a SYSTEM of PRONUNCIATION WHICH DIVIDES the

WORDS into SYLLABLES, showing the accented syllables and indicating the
proper sounds of vowels and consonants. Entirely new. printed on fine white
paper, from new electrotype plates.

This Is the size and style of type

Now after the death
that the children of

SILT SIDE FAMILY BIBLE

67B2713-0 ur Price. SI^O
Weight, a lbs.

Size, 9y4Xl 2y8 In.

Authorized' Version of the
Old and New Testaments; ref-

erences: Illuminated title;. mar-
riage certificate, family record,

temperance pledge ; chronolog-
ical index ; self-pronouncing
dictionary of Scriptural proper
names ; many illustrations

;

bound in imitation leather, six
full page Illustrations in colors,
with gilt side, back and edges*
Retail price, $4.00.

THE SELF EXPUN-
ATORY HOLY BIBLE

(With Notes)

,
B7B27''4--^

Price «4-96
Weight, about 12

lbs. Size, 10%xl2^
in. Bound in Amer-
ican Morocco: pad
ded sides ; round
comers; silk head-
band; red under gold
edges.
A $17.00 Bible

for S4.95
$17.00 Is the low-

est price, at which a
similar Bible has.
ever been sold. By*
special arrangement
with the publisbets.
we are able to sup-'
ply these Bibles, at

$4.05. It is printed on Superior Calendared. Paper, from
splendid large type, and the typography is excellent. It la
the most complete and instractive edition oA the. Bibla over
published.

1. It contains, an exact summary of each book.
2. It contains explanations of obscure or important

parts, comments and reflections.

3. The text, is fully elucidated' by many thousand
critical notes.

4. Every passage is explained on the same page. Con-
tains family record, dictionary of proper names, maps: and
many other valuable and Interesting features, too numerous
to mention in this restricted space.
57B2729—Same Bible as 57B2724 with nickel clasp.
Weight, about 12 lbs. Price S5>25

SUPERB FAMILY BIBLE
WALRUS GRAIN MOROCCOTOL

CALF-BOUND FAMILY BIBLE

Weight, 11% lbs.
Size, I0%xl2% in-.

Same text as 57B2712 with
addition of 48 full page illus-
trations; photographic views of
the Holy Land; self-pronounc-
ing dictionary . of scriptural
proper names; 4,000 questions
and answers. Bound in Amer-
ican calf, padded sides, full
gold edges.

Red Letter Edition
Same as above with all say-

ings of Christ printed in red.
B7B2740—Our price.. $4-20
B7B2744—With Nickel
Clasp 4>50

SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS FOR TEACHERS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Arnold^ Comm entary on International

& S« Lessons for
1916

67B2810— Prepared
by specialists. With
map and blackboard il-

lustrations. Excellent
tabulated quarterly re-
views; Bible dictionary
for each quarter's les-
son. Cloth bound.
Size, 6x8% in. 233
pages. Weight, 15 oz.
Our price. . , . .49o

HWH CBADE BERMAN FAMILY BIBLE
. -Our Price S4-36

I I—With Nickel Clasp . . 4-63
Weight, 12Ux

Size,
10Kxl2K in.

In the German
language. Bou-
ndinAmerican
Morocco. Rais-
ed panel. Gold
center stamp.
Comb edge.
“Smith's Bible
Di ct ion ary”.
500 illustra-
tions; 2 steel
and 18 full-
page Dore en-
gravings, eto..

PELOUBET’S SELECT
NOTES ON THE INTER
NATIONAL S. S. LES-
SONS FOR 1916

57B2814 — Special
lessons for Easter,
temperance, missions,
and Christmas. Size.

6%x9 In. Cloth botind.
Weight, 1% lbs.

Our price 92c
COON’S POCKCT COMMENTARY ON IN-

TERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS FOR 1916
Containing the Sunday School lessons

as recommended by the International
Sunday School Committee. Size, 2%x5%
in. We’ght, each, 3 oz.

B7B2820—Cloth bound.
Our price 19c
B7B2823—'Morocco bound.
Our price , 29o
67B2823—Morocco bound. Interleaved
edition. Our prico

MODERN METHODS
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

WORK
57B2832 — By George
W. Mead. Cloth bound.
Size, 6x7% in. 376
pages. Weight, 1% lbs.

A mine of suggestions for
the practical working of
the Sunday School.
Price 47c

760 BIBLE AND 60SPEL STUDIES
Brief complete outlines of

sermons. tEilks, addresses for
students, teachers, preiu;hers.
Covering old and new testa-
ments. Vest pocket si e. 2%x
5Kin. 120 pages. Weight, 3 oz.
B7B2837-*noth bound. .20o
67B2840—Leather bound.
Price 30o

FOR CHRISTIAN AND PERSONAL WORKERS
57B2844— Objections fully answered.
Bible doctrines. Scripture readings and
teachings ; personEil experience testimonies.
Vest pocket edition. Size, 3x5% in.
Weight, 3 oz. Cloth bound.
Wt., 3 oz. Cloth bound. Price. . .20o
B7B2848—Leather bound 30a

BIBLE BOYS
B7B28B2 — 56
Cards, one forfeit

and 2 premium
cards. A fascinat-
ing and interest-
ing game from
which the child un-
consciously ac-
quires a knowledge of the Bible. Weight,
6 ounces. Price 20o
BIRLE GIRLS

B7B28B7 r:56
Cards. It will fa-
miliarize the chil-
dren with the lives
ofBibleGirla Wt.,
6 oz. Price. 20c

Printed from New Type.
Size, 10x12% In.

Retail Price, $6.00.
Our Price, only S2.7B

B7B2748*-Splendldly bound in Walnui
Grain Moroccotol. Heavy padded covers.
Silk headbands. Gold, side and back
titles. Gold edges. A new Bible. Printed
from special type. The words are divided
into syllables^ and marked to show
correct pronunciation. Weight, 11 lbs.
Our price S2.7B
B7B27B2—With nickel clasp . . 3*06

RED LEHER EDITION
S^e u above, with all sayings of

Christ printed in red.
B7B27B8~Blblo Games.
Our Price S2<B7I^60—With nickel clasp.. §•
Tne text includes the following special

-28 =

features: 8 pages of maps in colors.
Scr.pture illustrations in black and
white, and colors. Smith's Dictionary
of the Bible, with 600 illustrations.
Illuminated marriage certificate. 4,000
questions and answers on the Bible.

PULPIT BIBLE

Weight. 9 lbs.
Size.

10%xl2%^ln.
For churches,
lodges, eto.
Without illus-

trations. Dur-
ably bound in
American mo-
rocco. Raised
panel, antique,
gold edges.
Printed from
large, clear
pica type. Con-
taining refer-
encea, lEing
James’VerBion — ^ _
of the Old and New Testiaments^ Ap> =
pocrypha and Concordance. S
B7B2772—Note: The name of your 5
church or lodge can be engraved on this =
Bible at 35c per line. =

STANDARD DOOKS ON DIDLE STUDY AND RELIGION
KEY TO THE BIBLE

67B2910 —.
Cloth

bound. Size of book,
8%xll in. Over 446
pages. Weight, 6%
lbs. Over 400 text
illustrations. An en-
cyclopedia of the per-
sons, p 1 a o e s and
things of the Bible.
With 1 6 full-page
colored pictures from
photographs; 100
full-page half-tone
pictures from photo-
graphs; reproductions
of famous paintings
Our price .... SI >28of Bible subjects.

ALL ABOUT THE BIBLE
grr" B7B2914—By Sidney

- : Collett. Ooth bound.^ Size, 5%x8% in. 324
pages. Weight, 1% lbs.

For ministers, bible
class readers, teachers.
It is a simple, compre-
hensive account of the
bible—^ita origin, lan-
g u a g e, translation,
canon, symbols, inspi-
ration—^its alleged er-
rors, etc.

80c= Our price

.

s VnOHARI

SMITH’S COMPREHENSIVE ILLUS-

TRATIVE DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE

B7B2913— Edited
by Dr. W. S. Bar-
num. Cloth bound.
Size. 7%xl0% in.

1,219 pages. Weight,
6% lbs. Smith's
great Dictionary of
the Bible Is a com-
plete guide to the
pronunciation, and
significance of scrip-
tural names, and to
the solution of dif-
ficulties regarding
the interpretation
and harmony of the
old and new testa-

ments. 500 maps and engravings.
Retail price, $5.00. Our price. .S2.1B

SELF-PRONOUNCED BIBLE
DICTIONARY
VEST POCKET EDITION

57B2922 — Cloth bound.
Size, 2%x4% in. Weight, 3
oz. No more important aid
to Bible reading and teaching
can be furnished, than
through the medium of a
good dictionary^ Red edges.
Rtjtall price, 35c.
Our price 2Bc

CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE

67B2926 — By
Alexander Cruden.
Cloth bound. Size,

6%x9% in. 757
pages. Weight. 2%.
lbs. A dictionary
and alphabetical in-

dex to the Bible.
The unabridged edi-
tion. Retail price,

$1.50.
Our price .... 7Bo

4000 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ON THE OLD AND
NEW TESTAMENTS

67B^932 — Bound in
French seal. Size. 4x5%
In. 157 pages. Weight,
4 oz. Round corners

;

gilt edges. Handy for
the pocket. Retail price,
5 Oc. Our price . . . 30o

UFE OF CHRIST
B7B2937 — By
Canon Farrar.
Cloth bound. Size.
8%xl0% in. 620
pages. Weight, 3 %
lbs. Illustrated
with a large num-
ber of full page
illustrations. The
best life of Christ
ever written. It is

printed from clear,
new type. Retail
price, $2.00.
Our price . . . 89c

JESUS IS HERE
57B2942—By Charles M. Sheldon.

Cloth bound. Size, 5%x7% In. Weight.

1% lbs. A continuation of "In His
Stops." Price 47c

TWICE BORN MEN
67B2947 — Cloth
bound. Size. 5%x7%
In. 280 pages. Weight,
15 oz. Has made the
religious world fairly
gasp at its startling
revelation of the power
of conversion to be
foimd among the low-
est humanity. Retail
price, $1.25.
Our price 50c

methods, etc.

MOODY’I

BILLY SUNDAY
THE MAN AND HIS

MESSAGE
57B2961 — By Wm.
T. EUls. Cloth bound.
Size, 6%x8% in. 464
pages. Weight, 1%
lb. Illustrated. It
tells the story of Mr.
Sunday's eventful life,

and gives a keen anal-
ysis of his manner and
Price . 98o

SERMONS
..B2966 — Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x7%
In. 347 pages. Weight.
1% lb. With biogra-
phy. Twenty-four dis-
courses. with a com-
plete biography.
Our price B5c
67B2960 — Paper
bound. Size, 5x7 %
In. Contains 404
pages. Weight, 11 oz.

Contains 24 famous
sermons. Different from 57B2956.
Our price » • » .23o

600 SKETCHES AND SKELETONS OF
SERMONS

57B296&—By Jabez Bums, D. D.
Cloth binding. Size, 6x9% in. 638
pages. Weight, 2% lbs. Suited for all

occasions. These are verbatim outlines

of sermons which have been delivered
and are known to be practical and con
vincing. Retail price, $2.50.
Our price 81 >15

WHY WE BELIEVE IN THE BIBLE

B7B2971—By J. P.
T. Ingraham, S. T. D.
Cloth bound. size,

5x7% In. 159 pages.
Weight. 10 oz. Gives
in the simplest and
clearest manner possi-
ble, the grounds upon
which the Christian
belief in the Bible
rests. Retail price,
60e. Our price.. 38o

GOLD DUST FOR CHRISTIANS
57B2975 — .\rtisUcally bound. Size,

4x5% in. 191 pages. Weight, 6 oz.

Golden counsels for daily life. _
Price, each - 25c

DAILY FOOD FOR
CHRISTIANS

B7B2981— Artistically
bound. Size, 4x5% in.

Contains 192 pages.
Weight, 5 oz. Daily
readings for every day
in the year, together
with a verse of a h.vmn.
Price, each 25c

WHY I AM WHAT
I AM

57B2986 — Paper
bound. Size. 5x7% in.
Contains 160 pages.
Weight, 6 oz. Tells you
why you are a Baptist,
Presbyterian, Methodist,
Catholic, Congregational-
Ist, etc. Otir price. 13c

FAMILY PRAYERS
B7B2992—By Lyman P.
Powell. Cloth bound. Size,

4x7 in. 112 pages. Wt.,
6 o^. Prayers for every
day in the week. Including
some special prayers by
Bright Stevenson and the
late Bishop Huntington.
Our price 4Go

rHE laUSTRATED BOOK OF ALL
REUaiONS

57B3D22—Cloth bound.
Size, 6x8% in. Nearly
600 p^es. Weight, 2
lbs. niustrated with
nearly 300 engravings.
Prom the earliest ages
to the present time, com-
prising all the Christian
denominations, and every
other known religion that
has ever existed.
Our price .650

SELECTED PRAYERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

VEST POCKET EDITION
57B2998 — Cloth bound.
Size. 2%x5% in. 161 pages.
Weight. 3 oz. Retail price,

25c. Our price 21 0
57B3004 —'Leather bound.
Weight, 3 oz.
Our price 30o

PILGRIM’S
PROGRESS

67B3029-By, John
Bunyon. Handsome
cloth binding. Size,
9x10% in. 362
pages. Weight, 3%
lbs. Witix one hun-
dred lllusirations, by
Frederick Barnard.
This edition is nota-
ble for its illustra-
tions, Large clear
type. Our price . 95^

CHRISTIAN’S SECRET OF A
HAPPY UFE

57B3008—^By Hannah
W. Smith. Cloth bound.
Size. 5x7% in. 250
pages. Weight, 10 oz.

New and enlarged edi-

tion. This is a book that
every Christian should
own. A companion book
to the ^ible. Tells the
truth in a simple way
that all can imderstand.
Our price 30c

By REV. T. DE WITT TALMA6E
THE WEDDING RING

WEDDING RING

B7B3014 — Pape
bound. Size. 4%x7 in.p!^
Contains 204 pages. Wt., -
7 oz. If you are mar-
ried, or expect to be. you
should have this book..
Our price 19c
WOMAN-HER POWER
AND PRIVILEGES

57B3018 — Pa p e r
bound. Size. 4%x7 in.

Contains 185 pages. Wt.,
7 or. Sermons on the
duties of the maiden,
wife, and mother, in the home and society.

Our price I9c

WAR ON THE WHITE 8UVE TRADE
_ 7^3930 — Cloth
bound. Size, 6x7% in.

Contains 326 pages.
Weight. 1 lb. Over
thirty pages of half-
tones, made from pho-
tographs taken imder
the personal direction
of Mr. BeU. No such
indictmmt of the most
fiendish slavery on
earth was ever publish-
ed. Retail price $1.50
Our price 95o

DEVIL’S DOINGS
57B3034^By LiUian
Heath. Cloth bound.
Size. 7x9 in. 414
pages. Weight, 2%
lbs. Well illYistrated.

A warning note to save
young men and women
from wreck and ruin.
Full of pictures, print-
ed on good paper.
Price . . . 96o

KORAN
Or Alkoran of
Mohammed

57B3038 — Trans-
lated by George Sale.
Bound in half leather.
Size. 5x7% in. 336
pages. Weight, 16 oz.
A splendid interpreta-
tion of the Moham-
medan religion. Print-
ed on good paper.
Retail price, $1.00.
Oqr price .480
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I CATHOLIC PRAYER ROOKS—CHURCH GOODS!
EXTRA FINE CUT STONE BEAD ROSARY

These beads are
heavily gold plated.

V with heavy gold
- ^ n plated Ecco Home
.Qg» and Mater Dol
MB oroaa center, and

* . >v
. cross, decade beads

I capp^ with gold.
I Guaranteed to wear

I
five years. Each put

J up in a handsome
f gift case.
LS7B3109 —Length,
f 17% in. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
Beautiful large cut
Amethyst Beads.
Price B9c

IS?®# B7B®li2 —Length.
1 7 % in. Beautiful
laige cut Rose Beads.

_ Price 59c
= B7B3115r—Length, 17% in. Beauti-
= ful large cut Crystal Beads.
= Price 59c
5 B7B31 1 fi^Length. 17% in. Beautl-
e ful large cut Jet Beads.
m Price 59c
i REAL MOTHER-OF-PEARL BEADS
I AND ROSARY

57B3121 —Length,
Shipping

L weight, 8 ounces.
Moimt^ on genuine
white metal chain
with pearl heart and
cross, not in box.

iPrice

|B7B3124— Length,
1 1 6 % in. Shipping
f weight, 3 ounces.
ESctra fine first real
Mother-of-P earl
beads, mounted o n
genuine white metal
chain, with pearl
heart cross. E n -

closed in a fine
moire lined purple
gift case.
Price 48o

SANCTUARY UMP
B7B3129—^Height, 6 inches.

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Made of ruby glass, with en-

graving of the Sacred Heart
and inscription **Thy King-
dom Come" on side.

Price

These beautiful beads
are raoimted on genuine
white metal chain with
genuine white metal cross
and heart. Each in a
green gift box. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

Imitation Cut Stono
Beads.

57B31 38—Length. 16%
in. Amethyst Bead.
Price 25c
57B3142—Length, 16%
in. Garnet Bead.
Price 25c
57B3146—Length. 16%
in. Jet Bead.
Prico

ROUND FINE QUAUTY COCOA BEADS
57B3148—Length, 14% in. Shipping
weight, 2 oimces. Mounted on genuine
white metal chain, with genuine white
metal heart and fine nickel bound cross.
Price 25c

HAN6ING WATER FOUNTS
57B31 51 —Height, 6% in.
Ship, wt., 4 ox. Richly em-
bossed and decorated figure of
Mary and Sacred Heart-of-
Jesus. Price ...... .

.

.20c
57B3155—Height. 5% in.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Figure of an
Angel, extra fine quality,

bisque fount richly
decorated in colors and
gold.
PMce
57B3162 — Candle-
stick. Height, 9% inc
Ship. wt., 3 lbs.
Opalescent Glass Cruci-
fix. Per pair .... 23c

GLASS HOLY WATER BOTTLE
57B3167—Height, 7 inches.
Shipping weight, 12 oz. Fit-
ted with nickel plated metal
to sprinkler. Engraved in-
scription and cross on side.
Made of clear crystal glass.
Price , . . .15o

MOUNT CARMa
SCAPUURS

57B3171 — Size. l%x
2% in. With wool braid.
Price, per pair 5c
B7B3^6 ~

2% in.
with silk.

2 oz.
Price, per pair

Size, l%x
Hand sewed.
Shipping wt..

FINE BISQUE SACRED STATUES

57B3182— Height,

6% in. Ship, wt.,

1 lb. Consists of

figures of Sacred
Heart-of-Jesus and
Sacred Heart-of-

Mary.
Made of genuine

German, bisque
China, tinted in

colors and gold.

Price, per pair.57c

aESSED VIRGIN WITH CHILD AND
ST. JOSEPH

57B3187
Height, 6% in.

Shipping weight, 1

lb. Bach pair con-

sists of the Blessed

Virgin with child

and one figure of

St. Joseph. Can bo
washed as often as
necessary w i t h-
out being damaged.
Price, per pair.58o

KEY OF HEAVEN

B7B3198 — Bound in
finest German Morocco,
limp. Size. 2%x4% in.
Weight. 5 oz. Large
type with Epistles and
Gospels. A complete
manual of prayers, by
Rt. Rev. J. Milner.
Round corners. Large
fancy gold I. H. S. in
center. Gold titles and
antique bands on back. Red under gold
edges. Price 50c

HEYvOF
HEAVEN

mfv

KEY OF HEAVEN

57B3205-Size. 2%x3%
In. Thickness, % in. 67 2
pages. Weight, 5 oz. A
new, large type edition
with Epistles and Gospels.
Bound in fine American
Seal, limp, round corners,
large fancy gold cross in
center, gold title and an-
tique bands on back, red
under gold edges.

I*rice 38c
57B3212—Fine French Seal, padded,
round corners large fancy gold, I. H. S.
in center, gold title and antique bands
on back, red imder gold edges.

Price *430

STANDARD CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS
MANUAL OF PRAYERS

National Prayer Book for Catholics

57B3236—Bound in
French seal grain.
Limp. Size, 4x5% in.
79 2 pages. Weight.
1 3 oz. ^epared and
published by the Order
of the Third Plenary
rouncll of Baltimore.
Endorsed by every
Archbishop and Bishop
in the United States.
The only complete com-
pendium of prayers and ceremonies of
the church ever compiled. Gold cross.
Blind band on back. Round corners.
Red under gold edges. Retail price,
$1.50. Our price .$1-13

HOLY FAMILY

57B3194- Height,
7% in. Ship, wt.,

1 lb. Finely exe-
cuted model, richly
decorated in colors
and gold, devotional
faces, and can be
washed as often as
necessary without be-
ing damaged.
Price 58c

CRUCIFIX TO HANG
57B3196—Length. 10 In.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. A fine

polished black cross, with
finely executed white ivorite fig-

ure. With Inscription of the

Saviour on the top of the cross.

Price 29c

57B32i8—Finest white
celluloid, round corners,
beautiful colored pictures
of the Immaculate Con-
ception, under the p e r-
fectly transparent cellu-
loid of outside front
cover, red under gold
edges, silk bookmark.
Weight. 5 oz.
Price . -69o

CHILD’S CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK
An entirely new and

complete edition, with
36 full page illustrations
of the Holy Mass. Size,

2% X 3% in. Thickness.
5/16 in. 288 pages.
Weight, 4 oz. This book
contains all of the neces-
sary Prayers in simple
form. Suitable for child-
ish minds, and is printed
in nice, clear, large type,
on fine grade of paper.
57B3249—Finest French Morocco,
limp, round comers, large fancy I. H. S.
in center, gold title and antique bands
on back, red under gold edges.
Our price 35o
57B3243— Finest German Morocco,
limp, round corners, extra heavy gold
cross in center, gold title and antique
l<ands on back, red under gold edges.
Our price 37c

VEST POCKET MANUAL OF DEVOTIONS
WITH EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

57B3224— Size, 2%z
4% in. Thickness. 6/16
in. 380 pages. Weight,
6 oz. Will fit in the
vest pocket. Finest Per-
sian Morocco, limp, round
corners ; extra heavy
gold cross in center- gold
title and antique bands
on back; red under sold
edges. Price 4Bo

THE CATHOLIC BIBLE DOUAY VERSION
57B3246 — Bound/
in fine black cloth, f

Seal grain. Size, 6x^

—

8% in. 1,390 pages. I
Weight, 3 lbs. a|
new, large type edi-
tion. Contains anno-

1

tations and referen-
ces. Also a chrono-
logical index. H a s E

1 U pages of colored I
maps and 32 photos
illustrations. Family I

record. Round cor-
ners. Gold title on
back. Largo blind cross on sides. Red

Our price. . M10

BOOKS FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
MAGNER’S FARM AND STOCK BOOK

57B3311
By D. Magner,
Cloth Bound.
Size. 7%x9%
in. 701 pages.
Wt., 2% lbs.
Practical and
c o mprehensive
articles on the
soil fertilizers,
drainage, fruit
trees, etc. How
to doctor
horses, cattle,
sheep, hogs,
poultry. Chap-
ters on dairy-
ing, butter and

^
cheese making,

etc. Also gives points law of interest
to farmers. Our price 98q

MAKING THE FARM
PAY

57B3315—By C. C.
Bowsfield. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 315 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. An authorita-
tive work, packed with
money - making ideas.
All phases of farm
work discussed by an
expert.
Our price 89c

FARM CONVENIENCES

I57B332Q—Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. 256
pages. Weight, 1 lb. A
model book for the farm-
er. Complete instructions

on the making of nearly
everything in U9 on the
farm. Over 231 iUustra-

tioDS. Our price . . . 86o

A COMPLETE FARMER’S GUIDE

OR FUNDAMENTALS OF FARMING

AND FARM UFE
57B3342 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%,
in. 557 pages. Wt..
27 oz. The raising of
everything produced to
any extent in the
United States is suc-
cessfully taught. Crops
of all kinds and ani-
mals of all kinds are
fully treated. There are
282 pictures averaging
more than one to every

two pages. All different kinds of soils

are discussed and explained. Variation
in climate in different sections and its

influence is shown. What to plant,

what animals to raise, how to do it,

when to do it, how to market, where to
market. Are you making money or
losing? Wl^? The book will tell you.
It fits your question whatever it is. Best
of all in some ways perhaps are the <Hie

hundred pages devoted to the Farm
Home. There is nothing like it in print»

for the wife and daughters. It will do
more to make your farm life happy and
successful by making your home just

right, than most anything you can buy
for money. Our price .

.' $1 *1

5

FARM MANAGEMENT

GARDEN AND FARM ALMANAC FOR 1916

READY DEC. 10. 1916

57B3329-Size, 6x9% in.

208 pages. Weight, 14 oz.

With special planting time
tables for flowers and vege-
tables. rules for fo’*etelling

the weather, simple remedies
for the diseases of farm ani-
mals. Our price 24c

AN INTRODUCTION TO
AGRICULTURE

57B3330—By A. A.
Upham. Cloth Bound.
Size. 5x7% in. 270
pages. Weight. 1% lbs.
How to handle the soil.

The plants, the garden,
farm crops, the orchard,
the feeding and care or
animals, etc.
Our price . .

VACANT GOVERNMENT UNDS
57B3334—By Moses Folsom. Paper
Bound. Size, 3%x6 in. 102 pages.
Weight, 2 oz. Price 2Bc

t lilliiltNACRES;,!;:

'

111 bifN0Wai;l;:i!:!

TEN ACRES ENOUGH
57B3338— With In-
troduction by Prof.
Isaac P. Roberts. Cloth
bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 273 pages. Wt., 18
oz. Shows how a very
small farm may be
made profitable. Retail,
price, $1.00.
Our price 80c

57B3349-By P. W.
Card. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x8% in. 270

f
iages. Weight, 1% lbs.

llustrated from photo-
graphs. Covers the
subjecte of Accounts,
Busin ess. Marketing.
Comparative Value of
Products, B u y i n g of
Land. etc. Retail
price. $2.00.
Our price 89c

THE POTATO

57B3351—By Eu-
gene H. Grubb. Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%x
8% in. Weight,
about 1% lbs. H-
lustrated. The au-
thor is the foremost
living authority on
the subject.

Price . . 89o
FRST BOOK OF FARMING
156—By Charles L. Goodrich.

_Joth Bound. Size. 6x7 in. Weight,
about 1 lb. Illustrated. A proper ap-
plication of the truth of science to
every-day farming. Prtce 75c

MANUAL OF PRACTI-
CAL FARMING

67B3359— By John
McLennan. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5x7%
in. 298 pages. Wt.,
1 lb. Tillage, fertiliz-
ing, drainage, testing
milk and cream, man-
agement. Also feeding
ot calves, sheep, pigs,
cows, horses, etc.
Our

FARMER’S CYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE
57B3364 — By
Wilcox and Smith.
Richly bound in
green* cloth with
gilt stamping. Size,

8%x9% in. Over
600 royal octavo
pages. Wt.. 4 lbs.

There are be-
tween 6,000 and
7,600 topics cov-
ered in these refer-

ences and nearly
500 superb half-
tone and other

original illustrations. Retail price,

$3.50. Our price

FARM ANIMALS

57B3370—By B.
V. Wilcox. Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%
X 8% In. 3 6 7

pages. Weight, 1%
lbs. A most valu-
able book on how
to breed, care, use,

and doctor the
cow, horse, sheep,
swine, hens, ducks,
geese and tiurkesrs.

Retail price, $2.
Oyit price. . .89o

MoCLURE’8 AMERICAN HORSE,

CATTU AND SHEEP DOCTOR

57B3375—By Robert
McClure. M. D., V. S.
Cloth Bound. Size,
5%x8 in. 413 pages.
Weight. 1% lbs. Il-

lustrated. This is one
the clearest, most

concise, most truthful
and painstaking veter-
inary books published.
Describes, in s i m p 1 e
language, diseases and
treatment of each ani-
mal. Retail price. $1.25.
Our special price .75c

VCTERINARY HANDBOOK AND
SYSTEM OF HORSE-TRAINING

57B3378 — By
Oscar R. Gleason.
Cloth Bound.
Size, 6x8% in.
498 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. This is
one of the best
works on the sub-
ject. and is espe-
cially designed for
the busy American
farmer. Retail
price, $1.00. Our
price 43o

PBACTICai BOOKS ON POULTRY BAISIHG
HOW TO MAKE $500 YEARLY PROFITS

WITH 12 HENS
57B3411—By A. Corbett. Paper
Bound. Size, 4%x6% in. 168 pages.
Weight, 6 oz. A most wonderful scien-

tific discovery for hatching all kinds of

eggs and raising fowls without using the
heat generated from hot water, lamp,
gas, coal, or electricity.

Our price ••....^..190

j!i|iHowTTo|f

KEEPIHENS

ppFlT!

HOW TO KEEP HENS
FOR PROFIT

57B3415—By C. S.
Valentine. Cloth
Boimd. Size. 5x7%
in. 298 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Anyone Inter-

ested in poultry will
find this book of value.
Price 48c

POULTRY HOUSES AND HOW TO BUILD

57B3419—By G. B. Flake. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5x7% in. 180 pages.

Weight, 10 02. Over 100 illustrations

of various types of houses. Retail price,

50c. Our price 42c

SUCCESSFUU
fOULTRYPRDDUCnOK

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY
PRODUCTION

57B3423—By I. W.
Hurst. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. 160
pages. Weight. 14 oz.
It tells all about meth-
ods of poultry keeping
that pay. Retail price,

50c. Our price. .25c

RELIABLE POULTRY REMEDIES
57B3427—Paper Covers. Size, 5%x
8% in. 93 pages. Weight, 5 oz. Points
out the cause, describes the symptoms
and gives tried remedies for diseases to
which poultry is subject.
Our price

PRACTICAL POULTRY
CULTURE OR PERFEC-
TION POULTRY BOOK

B7B3435—By R. W.
Davidson. Paper
Bound. Size, 5%x7 in.

151 pages. Weight. 5
oz. A concise and prac-
tical treatise on the
management of poultry
for profit.
Our price 19c

SUCCESS WITH HENS

57B3442 — By
Robert Joos. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%
x8 in. 234 pages.
Weight. 1 lb. We
unhesitatingly rec-

ommend this book
to the amateur or
experienced poul-
try raiser, as it

covers the poultry
business from start
to finish.
Our price . . . 78c

THE POULTRY BOOK
57B3446—By Harri-
son Weir, F. R. H. S.
Bound in Cloth. Size,

6%x8% in. Weight,
3% lbs. Colored front-
ispiece and many il-

lustrations. A c o m-
prehensive work for
amateur and profes-
sional alike. A com-
plete and exhaustive
treatise on poultry of
all kinds.
Our price 98c

HOWTO HANDLEAND EDU-|
CATE VICIOUS HORSES
57B3382—By Oscar R.
Gleason. Cloth Bound
Size, 5%x7% in. 205
pages. Weight, 14 oz
Illustrated. Together with
hints on the training and
health of dogs. Contains
directions for breaking
colts, teaching tricks to
horses. Retail price, 60c.
Our price 4

“

AMERICAN REFORMED HORSE BOOK
57B3386—By Prof.
Geo. H. Dadd, V. S.
Cloth Bound. Size,
6%x9% in. 4 4 2
pages. Weight, 2%
lbs. Well Illustrated.
A treatise on the
causes, symptoms,
and cure of every
disease incident to
the horse; also full
details of breeding,
rearing and manage-
ment. Retail price.
$ 2 .00 .

Our price

MAGNER’S STANDARD HORSE AND
STOCK BOOK

57B3388— Cloth
Bound. Size, 10%
x8x3% in. Con-
tains more than
1,181 pages, and
1,588 illustrations.
Weight, 7 lbs. A
complete pictorial
encyclopedia o f

practical reference
for horse and stock
owners. Covers the
following subjects:
Diseases of cattle,
iairylng, butter
and cnei

HAGNER’S
Horse/ Stock

,

BOOK

ACOHPLETE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
rOR THE HOME

FULUr laUSTRATEO

__L068© making, sheep raising,
management of swine and thefir diseases,
poultry, dogs, bee culture and fruit cul-

ture. Many valuable recipes and secrets

on managing horses, with chapter on
feeding, stabling, teeth, and treatment in
sickness and accidents. Retail Price,

$4.00. Our price $1*35
67B3391—Bound in half Russia. Re-
tail price. $5.0 0. Our price. . . .$2-IQ

THE DOG BOOK
57B3452 — By
James Watson.
Cloth Bound. Size,

6%x8% in. Nearly
750 pages. Wt..
3 lbs. Has 128
full page pictures.
Deals with the
proper care, and
m a n a g eraent of
house, kennel, and
exhibition dogs.
Descriptions of all

important breeds.
Our price . . .89c
A B C AND X Y Z OF BEE CULTURE

57B3457-By A.
ft

Bound. Size. 6%
X 9% in. 7 17
pages. Weight, 3%
lbs. New Edition,
thoroughly revised.
An encyclopedia of
matters pertaining
to the honey bee,
bees, honey, hives,
implements, honey
plants. Facts
gleaned from prac-
tical experience.
Our price . . $1 .87

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinaii
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BUILDING— CARPENTRY— WOODWOBKINS— PLUMBING— P)IINTING I
HODGSON’S LIBRARY FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS *
BY FRED T. HODGSON. ARCHITECT. 6 VOLi^ FOR S3.20

B7B3610—Each book Is substantially bound In
cloth. Wt. per set. 7% lbs. Well illustrated. A
library of practical reference books for the Home
Builder. Carpenter. Contractor, Lumberman,
Farmer or Mechanic

“American Homes,** by Radford. 100 houses
illustrated.
“Modern Carpentry,** by Hodgson. Contains

perspecUve views and floor plans of 25 low-
priced houses.

J" 'Practical Treatise on the Steel Square,** Vol.
1. Hodgson.

“Practical Treatise on the Steel Square,** Vol.
2. Hodgson.
These two books contain plans for 100 houses.
“Practical House Painter.*'
“Common Sense Hand Railing and Stair

Building.*'
Retail value, $6.00. Our price $3>20
If single copies are wanted or a full descrip-

tion of each _ volume Is desired see Nos.
67B3519, 67B3554, 67B3570. 67B3606.
67B3609, 67B3728.
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RADFORD’S ARTISTIC HOMES

B7B3514 — aoth.
Size. 8x10% In. Wt..
2 lbs. 264 pages.
250 Ileslgns. Con-
tains new and up-to-
date ideas on med-
ium-cost homes. Also
contains clear per-
spective views andcom-
plete floor plans, giv-
ing the arrangement
and dimensions of all
rooms, the measure-
ments of porches, the

^osts, etc. Price 69oS estimate of

RADFORD’S AMERICAN HOMES
B7B3619 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 8x10%
in. 247 pages. Wt.,
1 % lbs. Perspective
views and floor plans
of 100 low and med-
ium-priced houses.
These houses are de-
signed by licensed arch-
itects. and the plans
were drawn on the

principles of common sense ^d economy.
Our price

RA DFOR D’S BUNGALOWS
-IB7B3B23 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 8x10%
in. 219 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Bungalows that
have well proved them-
’lyes worthy of being
jsed with that form

or construction. Per-
spective views and floor

I
plans of 208 bungalows
costing from $500 to
'$5,000. Price... eSo

L BUNGALOWS AND COT-
ES FOR TOWN AND

COUNTRY
28r—Arranged and edited by Fred
son. Cloth Bound. Size, 6%x

in. 250 pages. Wt.. 1% lbs. Has
0 illustrations. Contains perspective

wash drawings and floor plans of 125
homes, ranging in price from $500 to
$2,000. We can ’furnish blue prints
with complete specifications at from $5
to $10. Our price 66c

CEMENT HOUSES AND HOW TO— BUILD THEM
B7B3B32 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 8x10%
in. 170 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Illustrated de-
tails of construction.
Standard specifications
for Cement and Con-
crete Blocks. General
Information concerning
water - proofing, color-
Ing. etc. Price . . . 69ff

RADFORD’S PORTFOLIO OF DETAILS
OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

B7B3B37 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 9%x
12% In. Wt.. 2
lbs. Shows clearly
every detail of mod-
ern building con-
struction, finish and
interior trim for resi-
dences of every type.
194 Full Page De-
tail Drawings, barns
and farm buildings
included.
Our price . . . .87o

RADFORD’S PRACTICAL BARN
PLANS—OUT BUILDINGS AND

STOCK SHEDS
B7B3641 —Cloth
Bound. Size, 8x10%
In. 287 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. A great many
of the bam plans In
this book have been con-
tributed by farmers and
are therefore the prod-
uct of practical experi-
ence. Our price.. 63c

CONCRETES. CEMENTS. MORTARS.
PLASTERS AND STUCCO

B7B3B46—By P. T.
Hodgson. Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. 622
pages. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Fully illustrated. De-
scribes the latest meth-
ods of making cement
building blocks, laying
cement sidewalks, etc.

A practical book.
J Our price 98o

HODGSON’S PRACTICAL CARPENTRY
WITH STEEL SQUARE SUPPLE-

MENT
67B3660 -Cloth B7B3B74—By W. A.

,

Radford. Leather1 Bound. Size. 6%x7%
in. 192 pages. Wt., i>ounu* oiz6, DZi 71 m«
1 2 oz. One of the
most accurate and prac-
tical books upon this
subject. Excellent meth-
ods for laying out all

kinds of carpenters' and
1

joiners’ work. About

00 4 vVt«, ^
lbs. An entirely new
book, giving up-to-date
methods for accurate
calculation of cost for
practically all details
of building construction,
together with costs of
lahor and materials

ixiustraiiuiiB UJ
show in dct^fLll

actual construction <rf schedules and forms.
tho work

: 6 plates. Our price

.

MODERN CARPENTRY AND
JOINERY 2 Volt.

By F. T. Hodg-
son. Cloth Bound.
Size. 6%x7% in.

283 pages. Wt.,
1 % lbs. New
and Revised Edi-
tion. Covers
methods of car-
pentry work from
the most simple
problems to the
deeper problems
which advanced
workmen must
know.
B7Bd664—Vol.

„ 1 . Elementary
Course. 100 pages of Perspective Views.
Our price 69cB7B3BB8—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
402 pages. Wt.. 1% lbs.
Our price 69c

The two volumes bought at one time,
our price SI ,2fi

PRACTICAL CARPENTRY 2 VoU.

By Wm. Rad-
ford and Alfred
W. Wood. Size.
6%x8% In. 300
pages. Wt.. per
vol., 1% lbs. A
complete and up-
to-date encyclo-
pedia of c a r-
pentry. Revised
to date. It ex-
plains excellent
and quick meth-
ods for doing all

kinds of joinery
and carpentiT

work. Over 400 Illustrations.
B7B3B62—Vol. 1. !Qementary Course.
Retail price, $ 1 . 00 . Our price ... 69c67B3S66—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
Retail price, $1.0 0. Our price... 69c
The two volumes bought at one

time

STAIR BUILDING AND HAND-
RAILING
67B3B70^By F. T.

I kouminFiitiDiuiadl' Hodgson. Cloth boimd.
r Size, 5%x7% in, 310

' pages. Wt., 1% lbs.
9 4 illustrations. ’Tliis

new volume contains
three distinct treatises
on the subject. Sec-
tion four of the work
is devoted to newel or
platform stairs. 50
pages prospective views
and floor plans.MuivA iiuui yiuxiB*

Our price 69c

ESTIMATING AND CONTRACTING
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

labor-saring tables, etc. Price. .SI >66

Neocsciis
NEW HArmvCOD

FINISHING mCLUOtniG
WOOD MilNIP»LATION
ilNWMO AWI PCmHWG

CONTRACTORS’ GUIDE AND MODERN
ESTIMATOR

B7B387B-By F. T.
Hodgson. Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x7% In. Over
269 pages. Wt., 2
lbs. A concise expla-
nation of various
methods of estimating
builders* work by the
square, by the cubic
foot, by rough quanti-
ties, and by accurate
quantities, etc. Illus-
trated. In addition 50
perspective views and floor plans of
houses. Our price 98c

UGHT AND HEAVY TIMBER FRAMING

MADE EASj|

67B3683~By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x8%
in. 395 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. 425 illustra-
tions. A comprehen-
sive treatise on Mod-
em. Practical Meth-
ods of executing var-
ious kinds of timber
framing, roofing and
railway work, tank
frames and taper
structures. Retail price, $2.00.
Our price SI >46

FRAMING
B7B3688-By Rad-
ford. Cloth Bound.
Size. 6%x8% in. 338
pages. Wt., 1% lbs.

A practical manual of
approved, up-to-date
methods of house
framing and constmo-
tion. Retail price.
$1.00. Our price, 68c

THE STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES
EDITED BY WM. A.

RADFORD
Cloth. Size,

t

C% X 8% in.
About 300 pages
per vol. Wt.,
per vol., 1% lbs.
The practical
uses of the steel

|

square. Informa-
tion of value
contained in for-
mer works is also
in these volumes,
but thoroughly
irevised w i b h ^

much additional
matter that every
carpenter should
know
67B3B8B—^Vol. 1. Elementary Course.
Retail price, $1.00. Our price. . .69o
67B3698—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
Retail price, $1.00. Our price. . .69o

Tlie two volumes bought at one tim^
our price $1 .33

STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES
By Fred T.

Hod^on. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%
x7% In. 342
pages. Wt.. per
vol., 1% lbs.

New and Revised
Edition. One of
the latest, prac-
tical works on
the subject.
Thorough, a c-
curate, and easi-
ly u n d e rstood.
Gives some very
ingenious devices
for laying out
bevels for rafters, braces and other in-
clined work. Chapters on the square as a
calculating machine; also solids, sur-
faces and distances. Illustrated.

67B380B—Vol. 1. Elementary Course.
Our price 69o
B7Bi3609—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
329 pages. Our price 69o

These two volumes bought at one
time . $1 .26

ELEMENTARY CABINET WORK
B7B361B—By Frank Henry Selden.
C'loth Bound. Size, 5x7 in. 278 pages.
Wt., 15 oz. 288 illustrations. An ex-
cellent work for those who wish to con-
stmet furniture for home use.
Our price 80o

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
57B3B92—By Fred T.
Hodgson. Cloth. Size,
5.%x7% in. 262 pages.
Wt.. 1% lbs. 300 il-

lustrations. This work
is designed for car-
penters and architects
and other workers who
desire to learn drawing
at home. 1 8 double
plates. 25 prospective
views and floor plans.
Price

CABINET MAKERS’ WOOD FINISHING AND
UPHOLSTERERS’ COMPANION

B7B3620—By J. Stokes. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. 188 pages. Wt., 18
oz. Illustrated. Complete description of
all kinds of finishing, with full direc-
tions for varnishes, polishes, staining
wood. etc. Price .900

WOODWORK
B7B362&-By Percy A.

Wells. Cloth Bound.

Size, 4%x6% in' Wt., 8

oz. 430 illustrations and
diagrams.

Price 42o

BOOKS FOR PAINTERS AND
DECORATORS

^THE ART OF SIGN PAINTING^ — B7B3710
nB y Frank
i H. Atkin-
son. Cloth

ii B o u n d.
iiSize. 13%x
: 9% in. 378
i pages. Wt.,
i 5% lbs. An
i every - day
ref erence

= book for practical sign painters. Color
C schemes, color notes and color composl-
E tlons. 9 6 designs in composition; 160
fm pages of text matter and 75 alphabets.
m Price 82.47

THE MODERN PAINT-
ERS’ CYCLOPEDIA

B7B3716—By F. Ma-
rie. Cloth Bound. Size,
5%x7% in. 460 pages.
Wt., 2 lbs. Instructor
at the Chicago School of
Painting, Decorating and
Paper Hanging. A most
instructive and reliable
book. Our price. .9Bo

MOBI LE PAINTER
B7B3724—Paper Cov-

1 era. Size, 4%x7% in.
1 157 pages. Wt.. 7 oz.

1
Full directions for mlx-

1
ing and applying paints,

1 varnish, kalsomine. and
1 directions for paper
(hanging, including

1

sign, automobile and
I
Carriage painting.

]
Our price 3Bo
67B3728 -Cloth

1 Bound. Wt. 10 oz. 1

Imi H
Retail price. $ 1 .00. Our price. . .B7o

NEW HARDWOOD FINISHING
B7B3732 — By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 203 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Illustrated.

A practical treatise on
wood finishing in all

Its branches. Fully
and clearly describes
preparation of surfaces,
stains, fillers, etc.
Our price .

HODGSON'S
NEW HARDWOOD
nNtSHtNatNOUMNG
NDOINANIPUUTION
~ H-POUSHWC

MECHflHICaLDMWIMG.HECHaHICS.SUBVEYIHO.BUCKSMITHIHG
MECHANICS’ AND ENGINEERS’

HAND BOOK
B7B381(>—By Chas.
H. llaswell. Leather
Bound. Size. 4%x6%
in. 1051 pages. Wt..
1% lbs. Revised edi-
tion. Tables, rules,
and formulas pertain-
1 n g to mechanics,
mathematics and
physics : i n c 1 u d Ing
areas, squares, cubes
and roots, etc. Loga-
r 1 1 h m s. hydraulics,

hydrodynamics, naval architecture, ma-
sonry. etc. Price S3.6S
COMPLETE PRACTICAL MACHINIST

B7B3816 — By Joshua
Rose. Cloth Bound. Size,
5%x8 in. 504 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. Illustrated
by 395 engravings. Em-
braces lathe work, drill-
ing, taps and dies, hard-
ening and tempering, tool
grinding, etc.
Oiir nr'po . . . . . S2.30

HENLEY’S 20TH CENT. BOOK OF
FORMULAS, RECIPES AND

PROCESSES
B7B3831 — Edited
by Gardner D. His-
cox, M. E. Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%x
8% in. 787 pages.
Wt., 3 lbs. Contains
over 10,000 selected,
scientific, chemical,
technological and
practical recipes and
processes, including
hundreds of so-called
trade secrets for
practically every

business. To the small or large manu-
facturer and other intelligent seekers It

gives practical information necessary to
conduct a process. Our price . . . $2*24

POPULAR
MECHANICS
SHOP

SHOP NOTES

AMATEUR MECHANICS
Paper Covers.

Size. 6%x9% In.
123 pages. Wt.,
per vol., 11 oz. A
book for old and
young, telling how
to make useful
articles for the
home and at trif-
ling expense.
67B3820 — Vol.
1. Our price, 2Bc
B7B3822 — Vol.
2. 118 pages. Our
price 2Bc

The two volumes
bought at one time.
Our price . . . 40c

TINSMITH’S HELPER
AND PATTERN BOOK
B7B3826~By h. K.
Vosburg. Cloth Bound
Size, 6x6% in. 131
pages. Wt., 9 oz. Illus-
trated. With useful
rules, diagrams and,
tables. Our price. 80c 1 Otir price,

B7B3836 —Pa
per Covers. Size,

6%x9% in. 216
pages. Wt., 1%
lbs. 468 illustra-
tions. The boiled
down experience of
expert engineers,
firemen, carpenters,
iron and wood
workers, electric-

ians, etc. Retail
price, 60 c. Our
price, 42c

MOORE’S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
B7B3840 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. 1,016 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. Con-
tMiib over 1,000,-
000 industrial facts,
processes and trade
secrets for practical-
ly every known busi-
ness. Also 200,000
items for gas. steam,
civil and mining en-
gineers. manufactur-
ers, etc. Numerous
valuable points in

7Bc

SAW FILING AND MANAGFMFNT
OF SAWS

B7B3845 — By Grlm-
shaw. ( loth Bound. Size,
4%x6% In. 133 pages.
Wt., 10 oz. A practical
handbook on filing, gum-
ming. swaging, hammer-
ing. and brazing, the
speed, work, and power
to run saws, etc. Our
price 68c

5 WINCES PGMTKU.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK FOR
MILLWRIGHTS

B7B3860 — By Cal-
vin S. Swingle. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 430 pages. Wt.,
1 % 11^. niustrated.
A late treatise on this
into resting subject,
covering matters di-
rectly connected with
the installation of mill
machinery.
Our price . . . . 81 .3T
MECHANICAL DRAWING AND ELE-

MENTARY MACHINE DESIGN
B7B38B4—C loth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 333 pages. Wt.,
21 oz. 215 illustra-
tions. Comprising ths
first principles of
geometric and mech-
anical drawing, work-
shop mathematics, me-
chanics, strength of
materials, and the cal-
culations and designs
of machine details. Our price . . SI »B4

RaiLWAVs Alib GOAVEVlNdi
„_PRACTICAL SWITCH WORK
57B38B8—By D. H. Lovell. Ooth.
Size, 4%x6% In. 174 pages. Wt.. 8
oz. niustrated. Guide for roadmasters,
section foremen and construction fore-
men. Our price . 8Bc
PRACTICAL SURVEYORS’ GUIDE

B7B3862—By Andrew Duncan. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7% In. 214 pages.
Wt., 14 oz. niustrated. Containing in-
formation that will enable a person of
ordinary Intelligence to learn land sur-
veying without the aid of a teacher.
Price $1 -2B

= Ik irRPTHODGSOwl

COMPLETF CARRIAGE AND WAGON
PAINTER
B7B3740 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 6x7%
In. 177 pages. Wt.,
10 oz. niustrated. In-
cludes lettering, orna-
menting. striping, and
coloring, with numer-
ous recipes for mixing

^ colors. Retail price,

f $1.00. Our price. 6Sc

STANDARD BOOKS ON PLUMBING

TECHNICAL BOOKS FOR BOYS
ELECTRICITY
FOR BOYS

B7B3878—By J.
S. Zerbe. Cloth.
Size. 5%x7% in.
Wt.. 1% lbs. Illus-
trated, Takes up
the subject of elec-
tricity and follows
it through the suc-
cessive steps of its
development. A
workable guide and
a toxt book.
Price BBc
THE BOY MECHANIC
67B3881 —Cloth
Bound. Size, 7%x
10 in. 469 pages.
Wt.. 3% lbs. This
most Interesting
book describes what
a boy can do in
the fields of me-
chanics. electricity,
sports, arts and
crafts. 700 things
for boys to do ; 800
pictures and dla-
grams. Price 81 ,24
CARPENTRY FOR BOV«?
B7B3884 — By J.

S. Zerbe. Size. 5%x
7% in. 222 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. 30 3
Illustrations. The
book teaches the
right tools to use,
how to grind, sharp-
en, and hold them

;

how to design arti-
cles. A full treatise
on the uses of the
square and compass,
etc. Price . .B€k)

BOOKS ON BUCKSMITHING

MANUAL OF MODERN
BUCKSMITHING

B7B3887 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 158 pages. Wt.,
13 oz. Well illustrat-

ed. This handbook con-
tains a comprehensive
digest of the knowledge
of blacksmithing. Our
special price .... BOc

STANDARD PRACTICAL
PLUMBING

B7B386B
Cloth Bound.
Size, 6%x
9% in. 406
pages. Wt.,
2% lbs. 247
illustrations.
Plumb in g.D e scrlption

I

of hot water
c I r culation
and range
Price, S2>^boiler work.

up-to-date
67B3869
B y George
B. C 1 o w.
Cloth. 340
pages. Size,
5%x7% In.

W t., 1%
lbs. A prac-
tical work on
S a n i t ary
P 1 u mbing.
325 illustra-
tions.
Price, 98c

ART HANDBOOKS
67^872 — Paper Cov-
ers. Size. 4%x7% in.
Average, 64 pages to the
Tblume. Wt., each, 7 oz.
Our price, per vol., 38c
No. 3. Landscape Paint-

ing in Water Colors.
No. 4 System of Water

Color Painting.
No. 10. Landscape Paint-

ing in Oil Colors.
No. 40. Art of Pen and

Ink Drawing. Hlus-

No. 45.* Oil Painting for
Beginners. Illustrated.

PHOTOGRAPHY
B7B3»7B-By T.

Stlth Baldwin. Cloth

Bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. 284 pages.

Wt., 1% lbs. nius-

trated. A text-book

for the beginner, the

advanced amateur or

the professional. Re-
tail price, $1.25.
Our price .... 70o

MODERN BUCYSMITH-
ING, HORSESHOEING.

lAND WAGON MAKING
B7B389<>-By J. G.
Holmstrom. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 202 pages. Wt.,
1 % lbs. niustrated.
Written by a man of
thirty years' experience.
Price_^_^_j_ ,7Qy

PRACTICAL HORSESHOER 5
67B3893—By M. T. Richardson. Cloth •
Bound. t5%x7% in. 279 pages. Wt., =
1 lb. Price 7Bo =

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii^
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HODGSON’S LIBRARY FOR CARPENTERS ANO^ BUILDERS
BY FRED T. HODGSON. ARCHITECT. 6 VOL.^ FOR $3>20

57B3610—^Each book is substantially bound In
cloth. Wt. per set, 7% lbs. Well illustrated. A
library of practical reference books for the Home
Builder, Carpenter, Contractor, Lumberman,
Farmer or Mechanic

“American Homes,” by Radford. 100 houses
illustrated.
“Modem Carpentry,” by Hodgson. Contains

perspective views and floor plana of 25 low-
priced bouses.

''Practical Treatise on the Steel Square,” Vol.
1. Hodgson.

“Practical Treatise on the Steel Square,” Vol.
2. Hodgson.
These two books contain plans for 100 houses.
“Practical House Painter.”
“Common Sense Hand Railing and Stair

Building.”
Retail value, $6.00. Our price $3*20
If single copies are wanted or a full descrip-

tion of each, volume is desired see Nos.
B7B3519. 57B3554. 57B3570. 67B3606,
57B3609. 57B3728.
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RADFORD’S ARTISTIC HOMES
&7B3514 — Cloth.
Size. 8x10% in. Wt.,
2 lbs. 264 pages.
250 Designs. Con-
tains new and up-to-
date ideas on med-
ium-cost homes. Also
contains clear per-
ipective views andcom-
plete floor plans, giv-
ing the arrangement
and dimensions of all
rooms, the measure-
ments of porches, the

^osts, etc. Price 69o= estimate of

RADFORD’S AMERICAN HOMES
B7B3519 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 8x10^
in. 247 pages. Wt.,
1 H lbs. Perspective
views and floor plans
of 100 low and med-
ium-priced houses.
These houses are de-
ilgned by licensed arch-
itects. and the plana
were drawn on the

principles of common sense wd economy.
Our price 63o

RADFORD’S BUNGALOWS
-|67B3623 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 8x10%
in. 219 pages. Wt..
1% lbs. Bungalows that
Ijave well proved them-

Ives worthy of being
Ved with that form
^construction. Per-

ispective views and floor
1 plans of 208 bungalows
costing from $500 to
'$5,O0O. Price... eSo

JTL BUNGALOWS AND COT-
KES for town AND

_ COUNTRY
d28—^Arranged and edited by Fred
dgson. Cloth Bound. Size. 6%x

r In. 250 pages. Wt.. 1% lbs. Has
DO illustrations. Contains perspective

^ash drawings and floor plans of 125
homes, ranging in price from $500 to
$2,000. We can* furnish blue prints
with complete specifications at from $5
to $10. Our price 65c

CEMENT HOUSES AND HOW TO
BUILD THEM

67B3532 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 8x10^
in. 170 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. Illustrated de-
tails of construction.
Standard specifications
for Cement and Con-
crete Blocks. General
information concerning
water - proofing, color

-

ing, etc. Price . •69c
RADFORD’S PORTFOLIO OF DETAILS

OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
57B3S37 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 9%x
12% In. Wt., 2
lbs. Shows clearly

every detail of mod-
ern building con-
struction, finish and
Interior trim for resi-

dences of every type.
194 Full Page De-
tail Drawings, bams
and farm buildings
included.
Our price . . , .87o

HODGSON’S PRACTICAL CARPENTRY
WITH STEEL SQUARE SUPPLE-

MENT
B7B3550 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 192 pages. Wt.,
1 2 oz. One of the
most accurate and prac-
tical books upon this
subject. Excellent meth-
ods for laying out all

kinds of carpenters' and
joiners' work. About
400 illustrations to
show in detail the
actual construction <rf

plates. Our price. . . .45c

practical
CARPENTRY

steel SQUARE
EUFPtEMENT c

the work

:

ESTIMATINQ AND CONTRACUND
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

B7B3B74-By W. A.
Radford. Leather
Bound. Size, 6x7% in.

887 pages. Wt.. T%
lbs. An entirely new
book, giving up-to-date
methods for accurate
calculation cost for
practically all details
of building construction,
together with costs of
labor and materials,
schedules and forms,
labor-saving tables, etc. Price . .$1 .BB

MODERN CARPENTRY AND
JOINERY 2 Vols.

By F. T. Hodg-
son. Cloth Bound.
Size, 6%x7% in.

283 pages. Wt..
1 % lbs. New
and Revised Edi-
tion. Covers
methods of car-
pentry work from
the most simple
problems to the
deeper problems
which advanced
workmen must
know.
57B0664—Vol.
1 . Elementary

Course. 100 pages of Perspective Views.
Our price 69c
B7B35B8—^Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
402 pages. Wt., 1% lbs.
Our price 69c

'The two volumes bought at one time,
our price SI -26

RADFORD’S PRACTICAL BARN
PLANS—OUT BUILDINGS AND

STOCK SHEDS
B7B3B41 —CIO t h
Bound. Size, 8x10%
In, 287 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. A great many
of the bam plans in
this book have been con-
tributed by farmers and
are therefore the prod-
uct of practical experl-
ence. Our price . . 63c

CONCRETES. CEMENTS. MORTARS,
PLASTERS AND STUCCO

57B3B46—By P. T.
Hodgson. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. 522
pages. Wt., 1% lbs.

Fully illustrated. De-
scribes the latest meth-
ods of making cement
building blocks, laying
cement sidewalks, etc.

A practical book.
Our price 98o

PRACTICAL CARPENTRY 2 Veil.

By Wm. Rad-
ford and Alfred
W. Wood. Size.
6%x8% In. 300
pages. Wt.. per
vol., 1% lbs. A
complete and up-
to-date encyclo-
pedia of c a r-

pentry. Revised
to date. It ex-
plains excellent
and quick meth-
ods for doing all

kinds of joinery
and carpentry

worit. Over 400 Illustrations.

57B3562—Vol. 1. Elementary Course.
Retail price, $1.00. Our price... 69c
57B3566—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
Retail price, $1.00. Our price... 69c

'The two volumes bought at one
time SI .33

STAIR BUILDING AND HAND-
RAILING
B7B357a—By F. T.
Hodgson. Cloth bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. 310
pages. Wt., 1% lbs.
9 4 illustrations. 'Tliis

new volume contains
three distinct treatises
on the subject. Sec-
tion four of the work
Is devoted to newel or

I

platform stairs. 60
pages prospective views
and floor plans.

Our price 69c

CONTRACTORS’ GUIDE AND MODERN
ESTIMATOR

B7Bi3573-By F. T.

Hodgson. Cloth botmd.
Size. 5%x7% In. Over
269 pages. Wt., 2
lbs. A concise expla-
nation of various
methods of estimating
builders' work by the
square, by the cubic
foot, by rough quanti-
ties, and by accurate
quantities, etc. Hlus-
trated. In addition 50
perspective views and floor plans of

houses. Our price . . .38c

THE STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES
EDITED BY WM. A.

RADFORD
Cloth. Size.

,

G% X 8% in.
About 300 pages
per vol. Wt.,
per vol., 1% lbs.

The practical
uses of the steel
square. Informa- I

tion of value I

contained in for-
mer works is also I

in these volumes, I

but thoroughly
(revised, w i b h I

much additional
matter that every
carpenter should
know

HBDCSCVS
NEW HAPOMCOD

FINISHINC lACLUDING
WOOD manip'^iation
IlliiWWD AW PgHHHIS
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UGHT AND HEAVY TIMBER FRAMING

MADE EAS§
57B3B83--By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth
bound. Size, 6%x8%
in. 395 pages. Wt.,
1% lbs. 426 Illustra-

tions. A comprehen-
sive treatise on Mod-
ern. Practical Meth-
ods of executing var-
ious kinds of timber
framing, roofing and
railway work, tank
frames and taper
structures. Retail price, $2.00.
Our price $1 *46

FRAMING
B7B3688—By Rad-
ford. Cloth Bound.
Size, 6%x8% in. 338
pages. Wt., 1% lbs.

A practical manual of
approved, up-to-date
methods of house
framing and construc-
tion. Retail price,

$1.00. Our price, 68o

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING

57B3592—By Fred T.
Hodgson. Cloth. Size,
5%x7% in. 262 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. 300 il-

lustrations. This work
is designed for car-
penters and architects
and other workers who
desire to learn drawing
at home. 1 8 double
plates. 25 prospective
views and floor plans.
Price SI ,48

6783596—Vol. 1.
Retail price. $1.00.
I7B3B88—Vol. 2.
Retail price, $1.00. _

Tlie two volumes bought at one tim^
our price SI -SS

Elementary Course.
Our price. . .69o
Advanced Course.
Our price . . . 69o

STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES
By Fred T.

Hod^on. Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%
x7% in. 342
pages. Wt.. per
vol., 1% lbs.

New and Revised
Edition. One of
the latest, prac-
tical works on
the subject.
Thorough. a c-
curate, and easi-
ly u n d e rstood.
Gives some very
ingenious devices
for laying out
bevels for rafters, braces and other in-
clined work. Chapters on the square as a
calculating machine; also solids, aur-
faces and distances. Illustrated.

6763606—Vol. 1. Elementary Course.
Our price 69o
B7B3609—Vol. 2. Advanced Course.
329 pages. Our price 69o

These two volumes bought at one
time $1 *26

ELEMENTARY CABINET WORK
B7B361B—By Frank Henry Selden.
noth Bound. Size, 5x7 in. 278 pages.
Wt., 15 oz. 288 Illustrations. An ex-
cellent work for those who wish to con-
struct furniture for home use.
Our price 80o

CABINET MAKERS’ WOOD FINISHING AND
UPHOLSTERERS’ COMPANION

B7B3620—By J. Stokes. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. 188 pages. Wt., IS
oz. Illustrated. Complete description of

all kinds of finishing, with full direc-

tions for varnishes, polishes, staining
wood, etc. Price 9O0

WOODWORK
B7B3625—By Percy A.

Wells. Cloth Bound.

Size, 4%x6% in' Wt.. 8

oz. 4 30 illustrations and

diagrams.

Price . . . . 420

BOOKS FOR PAINTERS AND
DECORATORS

THE ART OF SIGN PAINTING
- B7B3710

iB y
-

5 book for practical sign painters. Color

2 schemes, color notes and color composi-
B tlons. 9 6 designs in composition; 160

pages of text matter and 75 alphabets.

I Price $2,47

THE MODERN PAINT-
ERS’ CYCLOPEDIA

B7B3716—By F. Ma-
rie. Cloth Bound. Size,

6%x7% in. 460 pages.
Wt., 2 lbs. Instructor
at the Chicago School of
Painting, Decorating and
Paper Hanging. A most
instructive and reliable
book. Our price. .95c

PRACTICAL HOUSE AND AUTO-
MOBILE PAINTER

B7B3724—Paper Cov-
ers. Size, 4%x7% in.

157 pages. Wt.. 7 oz.
Full directions for mix-
ing and applying paints,
varnish, kalsomine, and
directions for paper

{hanging, including
sign, automobile and
carriage painting.
Our price 35c
57B3728 — Cloth

I Botmd. Wt.. 10 oz.
5 Retail price. $1.00. Our price. . .B7o

I NEW HARDWOOD FINISHING
B7B3732 — By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
In. 203 pages. Wt.,

1% lbs. Illustrated.

A practical treatise on
wood finishing in all

Its branches. Fully
and clearly describes
preparation of surfaces,
stains, fillers, etc.
Our price B6c

HOOCSON'S
: NCW HARDWOOD
; nutSHiNamouMMCl
: NOOONANIPUUTIONr'
~ lllt--l>0llSHtN6|

MECHflNICaLDBflWIHO.HECHttNICS.SURVEYIHG.BLaCKSBITHIMe
MECHANICS’ AND ENGINEERS’

HAND BOOK
57B381 0-By Chas.
H. Haswell. Leather
Bound. Size, 4%x6%
in. 1051 pages. Wt..
1% lbs. Revised edi-
tion. Tables, rules,

and formulas pertain-
1 n g to mechanics,
mathematics Euid

physics; 1 n c 1 u d ing
areas, squares, cubes
and roots, etc. Loga-

-III r i t h m s, hydraulics,
hydrodynamics, naval architecture, ma-
snnry. etc. Price . . . . • • •

COMPLETE PRACTICAL MACHINIST
B7B38ie — By Joshua
Rose. C'loth Bound. Size,
5%x8 in. 504 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. Illustrated
by 395 engravings. Em-
braces lathe work, drill-
ing, taps and dies, hard-
ening and tempering, tool
grinding, etc.
Our pr’ce . S2.39
AMATEUR MECHANICS

Paper Covers.
Size. 6%x9% in.

123 pages. Wt.,
per vol., 11 oz. A
book for old and
young, telling how
to make useful
articles for the
home and at trif-
ling expense.
67B3820 — Vol.
1. Our price. 2Bc
B7B3822 — Vol.
2. 118 pages. Our
price 2Bc

'The two volumes
bought at one time.
Our price. . .40c

HENLEY’S 20TH CENT. BOOK OF
FORMULAS^ RECIPES AND

PROCESSES
B7B3831 — Edited
by Gardner D. His-
cox, M. E. Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%x
8% in. 787 pages.
Wt., 3 lbs. Contains
over 10,000 selected,
scientific, chemical,
technological and
practical recipes and
processes, including
hundreds of so-called
trade secrets for
practically every

business. To the small or large manu-
facturer and other intelligent seekers it

gives practical information necessary to
conduct a process. Our price . . . $2*24

K)PULAR
MECHANICS
SBOPNOIty

SHOP NOTES
B7B3836 — P a-
per Covers. Size,

6%x9% in. 216
pages. Wt., 1%
lbs. 468 illustra-
tions. The boiled-
down experience of
expert engineers,
firemen, carpenters,
iron and wood
workers, electric-

ians, etc. Retail
price, 60 c. Our
price, 42c

TINSMITH’S HELPER
AND PATTERN BOOK
B7B3826 — By H. K.
Vosburg. Cloth Bound
Size. 5x6% in. 131
pages. Wt., 9 oz. Hlus-
trated. With useful
rules. diagrams and,
tables. Our price, Our price.

MOORE’S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
67B3840 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 6%x
7% in. 1,016 pages.
Wt., 1% lbs. Con-
tairib over 1,000,-
000 industrial fiu:t8.

processes and trade
secrets for practical-
ly every known busi-
ness. Also 200,000
items for gas, steam,
civil and mining en-
gineers. manufactur-
ers, etc. Numerous
valuable points in

7Bc

SAW FILING AND MANARFMFNT
OF SAWS

B7B3845 — By Grlm-
shaw. ( loth Bound. Size,
4%x6% in. 133 pages.
Wt., 10 oz. A practical
handbook on filing, gum-
ming. swaging, hammer-
ing. and brazing, the
speed, work, and power
to rim saws, etc. Our
price 68c

^WINCES PRMTItAL

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK FOR
MILLWRIGHTS

B7B38B0 — By Cal-
vin S. Swingle. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 4 30 pages. Wt.,
1 % Ihs. Hlustrated.
A late treatise on this
1 n t e resting subject,
covering matters di-
rectly connected with
the Installation of mill
machinery.
Our price

MECHANICAL DRAWING AND ELE-
MENTARY MACHINE DESIGN

B7B3854—C loth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 333 pages. Wt..
21 oz. 215 illustra-
tions. Comprising the
first principles of
geometric and mech-
anical drawing, work-
shop mathematics, me-
chanics, strength of
materials, and the cal-
culations and designs

mechanical
JIRAWJNG

^^achine .

IPESICN

of machine details. Our price . . 81 .64
RiULWAYS Mkt iOftVEVINA

PRACTICAL SWITCH WORK
57B38B8—By D. H. Lovell. Cloth
Size, 4%x6% In. 174 pages. Wt.. 8
oz. Hlustrated. Guide for roadmasters,
section foremen and construction fore-
men. Our price ....
practical SURVEYORS’ GUIDE

B7B3862—By Andrew Duncan. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7% in. 214 pages.
Wt., 14 oz. Hlustrated. Containing In-
formation that will enable a person of
ordinary Intelligence to learn land sur-
veying without the aid of a teacher.
Price $1 .26

COMPLETF carriage AND WAGON
PAINTER
B7B3740 — Cloth
Bound. Size, 5x7%
in. 177 pages. Wt.,
10 oz. Hlustrated. In-
cludes lettering, orna-
menting, striping, and
coloring, with numer-
ous recipes for mixing
colors. Retail price,

$1.00. Our price. 65c

STANDARD BOOBS ON PLUMBING
STANDARD PRACTICAL

PLUMBING
67B3865

Cloth Bound.
Size. 6%x
9% in. 406
pages. Wt.,
2% lbs. 247
illustrationa
Plumbing.
D e scription
of hot water
c 1 r culation
and range

boiler work. Price, S2.40

PRACTICAL up-to-date
PLUMBING

ART HANDBOOKS
B7B3872 — Paper Cov-
ers. Size, 4%x7% in.
Average, 64 pages to the
volume. Wt.. each, 7 oz.
Our price, per vol., 38c
No. 3. Landscape Paint-

ing in Water Colors.
No. 4 System of Water

Color Painting.
No. 10. Landscape Paint-

ing in Oil Colors.
No. 40. Art of Pen and

Ink Drawing. Hlua-

No. 45.’ Oil Painting for
Beginners. Illustrated.

PHOTOGRAPHY
67B3875-By T.

Stlth Baldwin. Cloth

Bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. 284 pages.

Wt., 1% lbs. Illus-

trated. A text-book

for the beginner, the

advanced amateur or

the professional. Re-

tail price, $1.25.

Our price .... 70o

TECHNICAL BOOKS FOR BOYS
ELECTRICITY
FOR BOYS

57B3873-By J.

S. Zerbe. Cloth.
Size, 5%x7% in.

Wt.. 1% lbs. Illus-
trated. TEdees up
the subject of elec-
tricity and follows
it through the suc-
cessive steps of its
development. A
workable guide and
a text book.
Price BBc
THE BOY MECHANIC
67B3881 —Cloth
Bound. Size. 7 %x
10 in. 4 69 pages.
Wt., 3% lbs. This
most interesting
book describes what
a boy can do in
the fields of me-
chanics, electricity,
sports, arts and
crafts. 7 00 things
for boys to do ; 80 0
^ctures and dia-
grams. Price 81 .24
CARPENTRY FOR BOVq
B7B3884 — By J.

S. Zerbe. Size. 5%x
7% in. 222 pages.
Wt.. 1% lbs. 30 3
illustrations. The
book teaches the
right tools to use,
how to grind, sharp-
en, and bold them

;

how to design arti-

cles. A full treatise
on the uses of the
square and compass,
etc. Price . .BBo

BOOKS ON BLACKS

MANUAL OF MODERN
BLACKSMITHING

B7B3887— C lo th
Bound. Size. 5%x7%
in. 158 pages. Wt.,
13 oz. Well illustrat-

ed. This handbook con-
tains a comprehensive
digest of the knowledge
of blacksmithlng. Our
special price .... 50o

MODERN BUCYSMITH-
ING. HORSESHOEING,

lAND WAGON MAKING
B7B3890—By J. G.
Holmstrom. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 202 pages. Wt.,
1 % lbs. Hlustrated.
Written by a man of
thirty years’ experience.
Price . . .

PRACTICAL HORSESHOER
B7B3893—By M. T. Richardson. Cloth
Bound. 5%x7% in. 27 9 pages. Wt..
1 lb. Price 7Bo

53 /j- « 0NTG0MEJ|^WARD t CO. Parccl Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates 537
Sig. 20F
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I THE ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA

m

16 URGE VOLUMES
SIZE EACH, ABOUT 9x12 IN.

SOUND IN ^ MOROCCO. FORMER SELLINO
PRICE $120.00

OUR PRICE, $2800

157B4210—Edited by Frederick Beach, assisted

by more than 2,000 of the world’s greatest schol-

ars and authorities.

The Encyclopedia Americana, contains within
its 16 splendid volumes, probably more interest-

ing, readable and valuable information, than has
ever before been brought together in one set of

books. It is a set of books prepared with the
definite idea of presenting the great facts of
history and life in such an interesting and human
way that all—the young as well as the old—will

read it with delight as well as with profit. 65,287
subjects, 3,000 illustrations. It gives the Biog-
raphies of the world's most noted persons.

The Story of the Nations.

The Story of the Wonderful Universe.
Library of Universal History.

Maps of all Nations.

Shipping weight, 135 lbs. 0S|OAA
Our price, per set $20bUU

Spanish-English and
English-Spanish Vest
Pocket Dictionary and
Self Instructor. Size,
2 %x5V6 in. Wt.. each.
4 oz.

67B4304 — Leather
bound. I'^ach . . . .290
67B4305 — Flexible
cloth. l*rlce, each 1 9o

A FIRST SPANISH BOOK AND
READER

By William F. Giese. A. M.
57B431 0-362 .

pages. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x7% in. Wt.,
1 M lbs. Price, each .... 78c
PITMAN’S SPANISH CRAMMER
B7B431 3-Board covers. Size,
5x7 W In. 106 pages. Wt.. 7
oz. Price, each 40o
APPLETON’S NEW SPANISH-
ENGLISH ENGLISH-SPANISH

DICTIONARY
57B431&—Edited by Arturo
Aeya. Bound in half leather.
Size, 5^x8 in. Over 1,200
pages. Wt., 2% lbs. Contains
more than 4,000 modem word^
Price, each .....
A SMALL DICTIONARY OF
SPANISH AND ENGLISH

LANGUAGES
67B431 8-^loth bound. Size,
4x5 in. Wt., 10 oz. 674 pages.
Based upon Velazquez’s famous
dictionary. Price, each . .7Bo
SPANISH ONE WANTS TOKNOW

By C. A. Thlmm,
Vest Pocket Edition. A splen-

’qstu'Bds JO itpnjB ein oq ppi p}p
Size, 2%x5H in. Wt., each, 4 oz.

B7*»4321 —Cloth. Each ... 17c
R7RA3?2—Leather. '>^ b . . 2Rr,

PRONOUNCING SPANISH-
ENGLISH ENGLISH-SPANISH

DICTIONARY
By Arthur Angell.

B7B432B—Cloth bound. Re-
vised and corrected by J. Mc-
Laughlin. 1,327 pages. Size.

5x7Hx2^ In. Wt., 2% lbs.

Price, each SI -27

DANISH • NORWEGIAN • ENG-
iSH AND ENGLISH • DANISH-
NORWEGIAN DICTIONARY

B7B4330—Cloth bound. Size,
.514x7% in. 758 pages. Wt..
1 14 lbs. Each 80o
ENGLISH-3WEDISH AND
SWEDISH-ENGLISH

DICTIONARY
B7B4333-Cloth ^und. Size,
4%x6% in. 735 pages. Wt.
1 lb. rice, each B^o

t^ucalorScrks
etnuBT

joMAMnuu.ast

SELF
EDuanoN
IN GERMAN

THE SELF-
EDUCATOR IN

GERMAN
B7B4336 — By
John Adams, M.
A. Size, 5x7% in
Wt., 11 oz. A
good vocabulary is

included in the
back of the book.
Price, each . .480

CASSELL’S GERMAN-ENG-
LISHAND ENGLISH-GERMAN

DICTIONARY
B7B4342—By Elizabeth Weir.
American EVlition. Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x7% in. Containing
1,100 pages. Wt., 2% lbs.

Price, each . . . , 9Bo
GERMAN-ENGLISH AND ENG-
LISH-GERMAN DICTIONARY

Vest Pocket Eaitlon
B7B434B—Cloth. Each . .19c
B714346—Leather. Each . 29c

Wt., each, 4 oz.

GERMAN ONE WANTS TO
KNOW

By C. A. Thlmm.
For the Vest Pocket. Size,

2%x5% In. Wt., 4 oz.

B7^4349—Cloth. Each ..17c
B7B43B0—Leather. Each 28c

ITALIAN DICTIONARY
B7B43B3—I talian-E n g-
llsh; English-Italian. By A.
Enenkel. Revised by J. McLaugh-
lin. Cloth bound. Size, 5x7 %x
1% In. Contains 1,090 pages.
Wt., 1 % lbs. Price, each . $1 .27

SELF EDUCATOR
B7B43B9— Edit-
ed by John Adams,
M. A. Size, 5x7%
In. 200 pages.
Wt., 10 oz. The
purpose of this
book is to enable
the student to
leam French with-
out a teacher.
Price, each. .48c

IN FRENCH

MttcatorScrks
^fDITEOBT
JONRAMmruXSc

SELF
EDUariON
IN FRENCH

FRENCH ONE WANTS TO
KNOW

By C. A. Thimm. Vest pocket
edition. Size, 2%x5% in. Wt.,
2 oz. Containing travel talk.
B7B4367—Cloth. Price

. .17c
57B4368—Leather. Price. 27c
CASSELL’S FRENCH-ENGLISH

AND ENGLISH-FRENCH
DICTIONARY

B7B4373—Cloth bound. 'The
American edition. 1,210 pages.
Size. 5%x7% in. Wt.. 2% lbs.
Price, each . . . . 98o
SELF-EDUCATION
B7B4383—By W.
A. Edward. M. A.
Size, 5x7% in.

265 pages. Wt.,
12 oz. Has good
vocabulary and
teaches the Latin
grammar by a newand simplified
method.
Price, each . .48c

IN LATIN

E^uMtorScrki

SELF
EINKATION
IN LATIN

CASSELL’S ENGLISH-LATIN
AND LATIN-ENGLISH

DICTIONARY
B7B4386—Cloth bound. Size,
5%x7% in. 9 27 pages. Wt..
2 lbs. Revised edition.
Price, each ... SI .20
ENGLISH-LATIN AND LATIN-

ENGLISH VEST POCKET
DICTIONARY Size 2'/ix5'/2

B7B4391—Leather. Price . 29c
B7B4392—Cloth. Wt., 6 oz.
Price ...19c

AMERICANIZED ENCYCLDPEDIA
BRIYANNICA

12 Volumes Revised Edition

Up-to-date treatises on History,
lvfD444v all Arts, all Sciences, and all

Literature. Based on the original Encyclopedia
Britannica. HHindreds of the world’s greatest
scholars have given their best work to these hooka.
It treats upon the subjects of

Architecture. Engineering, Music, Poetry, Print-
ing, etc.

Astroncmy, Physics, Medicine, Chemistry*
Zoology, etc.

Biography, Philosophy, Industries, Manufae-
tures. Law. etc.

'Twelve large volumes, size 7x9%. Printed on
extra fine paper. Good clear type. Bound in
cloth. Over 10,000 pages. Hundreds of llliutra-
tions. Sold for $24.00 per set. Shipping 7c
weight, 40 lbs. Our price, per set. . . . 0Oafv

STANDARD AMERICAN
ENCYCLOPEDIA

= DIARY CALENDAR AND
= TIME SAVERS FOR
= 1916

= VEST POCKET EDITION.

B7B4216
Bound in
leather. Size,

2% X 5%.
100 pages.
Wt., 2 oz.
Different in
contents andmakeup
from the or-
d i n a r y
diary. It

forms an
atlas and a
book of use-

information. Retailful
price, 25 c.

Our price 1 9o

THE REASON WHY.

B7B4219 —
Bound in
cloth. Size,

2%x5%. A
splendid littlepocket
encycloped 1 a.

Thousands of
every day
Ques t i 0 n 8

asked and
answered. Re-

tail price, 25c.
Our price 1 9c

B7B4222— Bound in

leather. Weight, 5 oz.

l^taU price, 50 c.

Our price .35c

THE ARGUMENT
SETTLER.

The most
Depend-
able Ques-
tion Settler
PubUsh e d.
5 0 , 0 0 0
quest ions
and argu-
ments quick-
ly and accu-
rately set-
tled. 288
pages.

B7B4245
Silk noth.

Sie, 2%x5%. Retail
nrlce, 25c. Our price 20c
57B4226— Full leather.
Indexed. Wt., 3 oz. Re-
tail price, 50 c.
Our price 30c

NOYES’ DICTIONARY HOLDERS.
157B4223-Per-
fectly adjustable to
any height or
angle. Suitable for
holding dictionar-
ies, Bibles, albums,
or large books of
any kind. All iron,
bronzed and nickel
plated, polished
walnut case. 4
legs on casters.
Has book rack be-
low to hold 8 to
10 volumes. Ship,
wt., about 20 lbs.
Price, each, SI .98
1B7B4232—

Same style and finish as 157B4229.
Will hold two large volumes with book
rack. Ship, wt., 22 lbs.

Price, each . $3.1 Q

ALL-STEEL
DICTIONARY
HOLDER.
Made of the

finest grade of
sixteen gauge
cold rolled
steel. Can be
raised or low-
ered at will.
Adjust-

able for any
size book.
Shipping wt,#
18 lbs.

157B4238
Gun metal
finish.
Price, each
. . . S3-45
157B4238
Oxidized copper finish.
Price, each S4-15

OUR PRICE 98c
57D4246 — Durably
bound in silk cloth.

Size. 9x11; 4 in. thick.

1,312 pages. Wt., 6
lbs. 2,000 illustra-

tions. A practical ref-

erence work for the
American people. Con-
tains authoratative in-
formation on all sub-
jects. A Ready Refer-
ence work for the
Horae, School, Office
and Factory. Printed
from new plates. Re-
tail price, $2.50.
Price, each 98c

THE NEW CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA
Size, 6 %x8% in. Contains

624 pages. Wt., 2 lbs.
Over 800 illustrations. For
quick reference at home,
school or office. Contains
12,000 subjects. Covers his-
tory, biography, inventions,
explorations, arts and sci-
ence. Retail price, $1.25.

57B4250—Cloth bound.
Our price 57o
B7B4251—Bound in full,

genuine, flexible morocco.
Our price 78o

¥ s

t i

^ m

$2.45
THE GENUINE WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

Bound In Genuine Leather and with Patent Index.

3,000 Illustrations. Size, 8 '/2Xl I Inches.

B7B4405—The genuine Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary, with new Supplement, authorized and copy-
righted. It is printed from original type-set plates on
good paper, handsomely and durably bound in full

Law Sheep, with marbled edges, gold stamped, with
patent index. The Dictionary and Supplement, in one
volume, contain over 118,000 words and their mean-
ings; also new census figures, four pages in colors, and
3.0 00 illustrations. Wt., 8% lbs. ilR
Price, each

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY
57B4408—^This special edition, while printed on cheapr
er paper than the regular edition described under
57B4405, is exactly the same, page for page. It is

bound in tan sheep, with patent index. Contains
1,7 64 pages. Full of Illustrations in black and white.
Two full page illustrations in colors. Wt., 6 lbs. RetaH
price, $4.00. 0 I 0C
Price, each wl eOv
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 98c

B7B4411—Same as 57B4408, only bound in cloth in
imitation of leather, with index title printed in gold. Copyrighted by G. & C.
Merriara & Co^ 1,764 pages. Size, 11x8% in. Weight, 6 lbs. Retail

00Q5 price, $2.50. Price, each

WEBSTER’S ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY
By Noah Webster

OUR PRICE $3.90
Retail price . . . S9.00

57B4439—Botmd in full library
sheep, with patent index. Size, 9x
10% in. Weight. 10% lbs. Greatly
enlarged and revised to date by Rt.
Rev. Samuel Fallows, A. M., D. D.
Over 100 pages of illustrations. A
large book. 45,000 more words,
phrases and definition's than are
found in Webster’s Unabridged Dic-
tionary. 25,000 more words,
phrases and definitions than are
found In Webster’s International
Dictionary. Illustrated with 2,000
engravings. Brought down to the
present time containing all the new
words. Special features: Bight

magniilcent colored plates, showing flags, etc. Nine pages of
colored plates, showing statistics of American trade. Dictionary
of Synonyms and Antonyms. Retail price. $9.00. 0O
Our price . .

WEBSTER’S REVISED UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY $4.00
COMPLETE AND THOROUGHLY UP-TO^-DATE

2.120 large pages; thousands
of new words.

Dictionary of noted names in
fiction, places, etc.
Gazetteer of more than 25,000

Vocabulary of Greek and Latin !

proper names.
Abbreviations and contractions.
Table of arbitrary signs.
Over 5.000 illustrations and

colored plates.
ALL BOOKS HAVE PATENT

THUMB INDEX
57B4466—Extra Law-Buckram.
Very durable. Heavy book paper.
Size, 11x9x4% In. Wt.. 12 lbs.

Usual value, $10.00.
Our price S4-00
57B4467—Semi-nexible aoth.
Bible paper. Same size as above,
except only 2% in. thick. Wt.,
8 lbs. Regular value. $ 12 . 00 . Our price ....$4>3B
57B4468—Seml-flexible Leather. Bible paper. Side and
back stamped in gold. Same size as 67B4467. Weight, 8
lbs. Regular value, $15.00. Our price $6-35

WEBSTER’S THIN PAPER DICTIONARY
An up-to-date, reliable dic-

\

tionary. Small enough to go in
the pocket. 567 pages. Size.

3%x5%x% in. thick. Wt., 13
oz. Good type. Printed on In-
dia paper or Bible paper.

Definitions, concise, succinct
I and pithy, are fully explanatory.

57B4414^Bound in cloth. Re-

I
tail price, 60c. Price, each.35<#
B7B441B—Same as 57B4414.

with patent index. Retail price, 85c.

Price, each 48o
57B4416—Same as 5764414, bound in full,

flexible leather. Retail price, $1.00.
Price, each B7c
B7B4417—Same as 67B4416. with patent index.
Retail price, $1.25. Our price .70c

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

$12.00
This new book exceeds

In convenience, quantity,
and quality, the old in-

ternational as much as

that surpassed the Un-
abridged. An absolute
authority.

EdItor-in-Chlef, Dr.
W. T. Harris, former
United States Commis-
sioner of Education.
The Webster Tradition,
developed by Modern
Scientific Lexicography.
Key to Literature of

Seven Centuries. General
Information Practically
Doubled. Divided Page

;

_ Important Words Above,
Less Important Below. Contains More Information
of Interest to More People than any other Diction-
ary. 400,000 Defined Words and Phrases.
2,700 pages. 6.000 illustrations. The Bindings
are triumphs of the bookmakers’ art. This is our
finest dictionary, and one which we can recom
mend as being unsurpassed. Contains a wealth
of valuable information.

67B4422—Sheep ; marble edge; indexed. Size,

9%xl2% in. Wt., 15% lbs.

Price, each $12>00

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
DICTIONARY

5704425^
Latest edition,
u p - to - date.
526 pages.
Contains
31.465 words,
defined. Size,
5x7 %xl inch.
Printed o n
good paper.
Well bound In
cloth. Weight.
18 oz. Retail
price, 40c.

2Sc

WEBSTER’S IMPERIAL SCHOOL
DICTIONARY

57B4428—Bound
in Holland cloth.
Size. 4x5% inches.
Wt., 8 oz. Web-
ster’s Brief Irape-

r 1 a 1 Dictionary.
Same text as the
Webster Sterling
Dictionary, but on
cheaper paper. Re

THIN PAPER EDITION WEB-
STER’S DICTIONARY

MONTGOMERY WARD & CD’S
STANDARD WEBSTER’S DIC-
TIONARY FOR THE VEST

POCKET
Size, 2%x5% in.

Weight, each, 4 oz.

28.000 words fully

defined. An entirely

new and original
compilation from the
famous Webster's
great work. Handy
size. Vest Pocket
Ready Reference.

57B4452 — aoth.
indexed. ^

_

Pr’ce, each . . . IBc
_ . 15764454— Russia,

tail price, 25c. B7B4444—With patent index. I full gilt, indexed.
Our price . . . 1 80 Price, each SI .1 g I>rice. each

Sl-e, 5%x7% in. Weight. 1% lbs.

Prepared for those who do not
wish a bulky volume. Contains 7 2r»

pages and only % in. thick. Printed
on Bible or India Paper. Contains
hundreds of illustrations and many
special features.

57B4441—Bound in English Silk
Cloth. Price, each 56c
57B4442

—

With patent Index.
Price, each . . . . , 76c
57B4443 — Bound in flexible
leather. Price, each 96c

WEBSTER’S CONCISE
57B4443-
Size, 5%x7%
xl in. Wt..
1% lbs. Has
5 28 pages.
Contains
1,200 illus-

trations. An
ideal edition.
Includes
31,465 words
i n practical
use.
Price, each

• 25c

WEBSTER’S GENUINE CONDENSED
DICTIONARY

Size of each, 5%x8 in.
Weight. 2 lbs.

Contains 46,297 defined
words; 1,500 text Illustrations;
color maps and charts. Printed
on h’gh quality paper. Bound
In three durable styles. 'This
is a most practical, convenient
and economical dictionary.

57B4435—Cloth binding. Re-
tail price, $1.25.
Our price 85o
57B4436—Half Leather. Re-
tail price. $1.50.

Our price $1 -06
57B4437—Flexible Morocco. RetaU price, $ 2.0 0 .

Our price SI *35

WEBSTER’S RELIABLE
For Home, School and Office

Size. 6%x7%xl%. Weight,
each 1 % lbs. Contains 715
pages. Printed from new plates,

on good paper, and in addition
to the dictionary proper contains
150 pages of supplemental ma-
terial. Illustrated. Retail
price. $ 1 . 00 .

57B4457—^Bound in red cloth.
Our price . . . . 42c
57B4460—Same as 57B4457„
patent index. Oiir price. .55o
57B4461—Bound in full flex-
ible leather. Retail price,
$1.50. Our price 80c
67B4463—Same as 57B4461, with patent index.
Our price 92o

WEBSTER’S INTERCOaEGIATE DICTIONARY

Size, 5%x7%xl% In. thick. Wt..
2 lbs. Printed on the best India
paper. It contains 1,224 pages, fully

illustrated in colors, black and white,
and is only 1% in. thick. It con-
tains special features such as diction-
ary of foreign words, abbreviations
and contractions, familiar allusions,
musical terms, 2,000 homonyms and
many others, with a number of
colored illustrations. Retail price,

$1.75.
57B4481—Bound in cloth.
Our price 75o
57B4482—Same as 57B4481, with
patent index. Our price 9go
57B4486—Bound in full flexible leather. Retail
price, $2.50. Our price $1>36
57B4487—Same as 57B4486, with patent index.
Our price SI *55

WEBSTER’S IMPERIAL DICTIONARY

$3.95

Re-edited Through-
out. Printed from New
Plates. Thousands of
New Words.
5764489 — Hand-
somely and substan-
tially bound In full law
sheep. Size. 9%xll%
in. Weight, 11 lbs.

Contains 2,205 pages.
2,500- illustrations,
new colored plates and
tables.

IT IS the latestCOMPLETE DIC-
TIONARY CF THE
ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE, giving the
spelling, pronunciation,
etymology, and defini-
tions of words, to-
gether with thousands of lllastratlons. It con-
tains also, among other special features: A Mod-
ern Gazetteer of the World. Dictionary of Au-
thors. Dictionary of Noted Names In Fiction.
Dictionary of Foreign Words. Pronouncing Dic-
tionary of Biography. Marks used In Proofreading.
Values in Standard Foreign Coins. Complete Atlas
of the World, consisting^of 64 Maps printed in
colors. Has flexible back and opens perfectly flat.

Price, each $3*95
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SELF EDUCATION IN ENGLISH-PENMANS^.i/nOOKS
I I)

THE VERBALIST

57B4B64 —Cloth P
Bound. Size. 5x7% in.

337 pages. Wt„ 1 lb.

This manual contains
several hundred words
and phrases of which we
are often in doubt. The
author sums up the ad-
vice of leading authori-
ties under each word
discussed. Retail price,

$1.25. Our price. 56o

PUNCTUATION

57B4668 — F. Horace
Teall. Cloth Bound.
Size, 4%x6% in. 192
pages. Wt., 10 oz.

With chapters on capi-
talization. hyphenlzatlon
and spelling. Retail
price. $1.00.

1

hCOMPL<ETE HOME
STUDY COURSE IN

BOOKKEEPING
$2.45

FOR THE AMBITIOUS BOY OR GIRL.
MAN OR WOMAN, WHO DESIRES
TO BECOME PROFICIENT AS

A BOOKKEEPER

Single Entry Ledger.
Sales Book.
Double Entry Ledger.
Office Scratch Book.
Pad of Fine Commercial
Note Paper.

I Thornward No. 2 Book<
keepers' Pencil. .

Also. PROF. CHAS. A. FAUST’S COMPLETE INSTRUCTOR IN PENMAN-
SHIP. (Muscular Movement Writing), a complete guide to perfect writing, fully
Illustrated. Weight, 4% lbs.

B7B4P1 0—Complete Outfit $2.45

I Doz. Blotters, Ass’d Col
ors.

I Box Black Ink Powder.
I Box Crimson Powder.
I Doz. Thornward Falcon
Pens.

I Black Ink Pen Holder.
I Red Ink Pen Holder.

Our complete Home Study
Course In Bookkeeping, consists
of Bookkeeping Without a Master,
by John M. Whinyates, expert ac-
countant; a cloth bound book of
simple and complete instructions
and commercial terms as used In
basineas. Size of blank practice
books, 8%zl3% in.

| Brass Edge Ruler.
Record.
Journal.
Day Book.
Cash Book.
Bills Payable.
Trial Balance.

ARITHMETIC. READING AND WRITING

FOR HOME STUDY

$1.98

67B4514—For the Home, and for
those who have not had the advantages
of early schooling. The Readers teach
how to learn to read, to use words in
their proper places, and the simpler
points about grammar. The Arithmetic
teaches simple ways to use figures.
Book of answers for above Arithmetic.
Penmanship Books teaches a clear, bold,
slanting hand. The complete set of 11
volumes In a box. 4 cloth bound; size,
7%x5^4 in.; 7 paper covers. Wt., 4%
lbs. Our Special price for 11 -volume
et SI .98

BOOKKEEPINQ WITHOUT
A MASTER

B7D4618—C loth
Bound. Size, 6x9H In.
7 3 pages. Wt., 11 oz.
The principles of Bo(^-
keeping are clearly de-
fined In plain lan-
guage. This Is a splen-
did help for home
study, being thorough
and easily understood.
Our price 6Bc

GASKELL'S COMPLETE COURSE OF
SELF-TEACHING PENMANSHIP

B7B4B22—Wt.. 6 oa. A series of

twenty lesson papers, with a paper-

covered book of instructions. This is a

practical, helpful course of proven worth.

Invaluable for Improving poor penman-
ship. By means of this system, one
may, without a teacher, acquire a rapid

and beautiful handwriting. Also in-

struction on ornamental writing, flour-

ishing, lettering, pen drawing, etc.

Our price 58c

THE DEBATER’S

TREASURY

B7B4B28~By Wm.-By
Plttenger. Cloth
Bound. Size, 4% x 6
In. 141 pages. Wt.,
6 oz. A list of over
200 questions for de-
bate. with both affirm-
ative and negative ar-
guments.
Our price 38c

SUPS OF THE TONGUE AND PEN
B7B4680 — By J. H.
Long, M. A. A. Cloth
Bound. Size. 5x7M in.
101 pages. Wt., 9 oz.

Our pr’ce

following subjects: Com-
mon errors ; grammatical
points: general sugges-
tions upon composition;
words often confused

;

synonyms: opposites; ob-
jectionable words and
phrases; punctuation.

4go
SOME ILL-USED WORDS

B7B4534—C loth
Bound. Size. 4V4x6%
in. 242 pages. Wt.,
1 2 oz. Nearly every-
one uses certain words
and phrases Improperly.
By the aid of this book,
you learn of such errors.

A careful study of it will
well repay you.
Otir price

CRABB’S ENGLISH SYNONYMS

Our price

B7B4538 — B y O.
Crabbe, A. M. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5^x8
in. 856 pages. Wt..
1%, lbs. English
ssmonyma explained in
alphabetical order.
With copious Illustra-
tions. Shows examples
drawn from the best
writers. Complete in-
dex to words. Retail
price, SI. 25. _

sss.
Vest Peckot DICTIONARY OF SYNORYMS

AND ANTONYMS

67B4B42 — A I 1 1 1 of syn-
onyma and antonyms, arranged
for ready reference. Size. 2%
x5% In. Bound In cloth.
Retail price, 25 c.

Our price 19o
B7B4546*—Bound In leather.
Retail price. 50 c.

Our price 29c
each. 3 oz.

APPLETON’S STANDARD SPELLER

B7B4662—By W. L.

Felter. Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7V4 In. 140
pages. Wt.. 9 oz.
Prepared along most
modern lines. It
teaches pronunciation

;

word uses, by moans
o f illustrative s e n-
tences; etymology, syn-
onyms and homonyms.
Our price 25c

CUSSICS TRANSLATED LATIN INSTRUC-
TORS INTERUNEAR TRANSLATIONS

57B4570 — Well
bound in half leather.
Size, 5x7% In. Wt..
1% lbs. 'The Hamil-
ton and Clarke series
are probably the best
translated Interlinears
published.
Virgil. By Hart and

Osborn.
I

Caesar. By Hamilton ^
Cleere. By Hamilton and Clarke.
Our price, per volume SI «00

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS OF UTIN
AND GERMAN CUSSICS

57B4B74 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 4x6% In.
Wt.. each. 8 oz. Each
book of this series a
complete translation with
notes and references.
Printed from new plates.
Caesar’s Commentaries.
Cloero’s Select Orations.

w

Goethe’s Faust,
Ilia

i i
t

Schiller’s William Tell.
Schiller’s Maid of Orleans.
Virgil’s Aeneld. 6 parts. In 1 volume.

I Our price, per volume.

GRAMMAR WITHOUT A MASTER

JWe|gh^

HOME, OFFICE
NEW CENSUS ATUS

B7B48e6 — By Wm.
CobbeCt. Revised and
annotated by Alfred
Ayres. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5x7% In. 254
pages. Wt., 14 oz.

A most readable gram-
m a r, unrivaled for
self-education. Retail
price. $1.00.

Our price 7T>o

SELF-EDUCATOR IN

COMPOSITION

57B4577--By G. H.
Thornton, M. A. Size,
5x7% in. 213 pages.
Wt.. 8 oz. Edited by
John Adams, M. A..
B. S. Contains In-
struction, and exor-
cises to be worked out.

Our price 48c

ENGLISH

POCKET ATUS
B7B4680—Paper covers.
Size, 3%x5% in. 500
pages. Wt., 9 oz. Politi-
cal, historical, commercial,
last official census. Con-
tains maps of every state,
territory, continent, Cana-
dian province, foreign
country, our own posses-
sions. Mexico and Central
\TT»or<cn. Our price. 22c

I ^

AND SCHOOL ATLASES SPECIALLY PRICED

67B4583—
Cloth Bound.
Size. 11 X 15
in, Wt., 3%
lbs. Over
19 2 pages of
maps, census,
and descriptive
matter of facts
and statistics.
Shows the new
counties in the
United States.
This Atlas is
new from cov-
er to cover.
Retail price,
$2.50. Our
price . SI >1

0

RAND. MeNAUT I CO.’S NEW FAMILY
ATUS

B7B4686—
Cloth. Size.
10% X 13% in.
Wt., 2% lbs.
Containing maps
of the continents,
the states, and
dependendea o f

the United
States, and all
countries of the
world. The Con-
stitution of the
United States.
The Declaration
of Independence,
portraits of t h e
presidents. An Index of nearly
foreign cities, etc. Price

RAND MoNALLYS CO.’S EXCELSIOR PIC-
TORUL ATUS Rtvised Edition

B7B4590—
Bound In E n g-
llsh cloth, mar-
bled edges. Size,
12 X 14% in.

320 pages. Wt.,
6% lbs. Fully
1 1 1 u s t rated,
showing each
state and terrl-

tory in the
Unlt^ States,
Provinces of
Canada, the
Continents, and
their subdivisions.

Py** price. .

Latest official cen-
U8, v^ur $i >95
57B4594—Half leather, marbled edges.
^r_prlce_._

BOOKS ON LAW AND MATHEMATICS-DUSINESS GUIDES
HILL S MANUAL

B7B4607—
Cloth Bound.
Size, 10%x
8% X 1% in.

thick. 505
pages. Wt.,
5% lbs. Il-

lustrated. The
New 'Twentieth
Century e d 1-

tion. Informa-
tion on thou-
sands of sub-
jects, such as
c o mpositlon,
proof reading,
cor respond-

legal forms.ence. commercial forms, _
synonyms, parliamentary rules, laws of
etiquette, bookkeeping, statistics,
etc. Our special price 98o

SHORT HAND
BOYD’S 8YLUBIC SHORTHAND

67B461Q—Cloth Bound.
Size, 5x7% in. 90 pages.
Wt., 8 oz. An instructor.
Great speed possible. Can
be read nearly as easily
as long hand. No shaded
characters, and no posi-
tion. Arrangement of the
characters is such that
when student has learned
sixteen syllables he can
No dots are used. Only 8
are required to explain

write eighty,
simple rules
fully the use of the characters.
Our price $1.1B

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND SELF TAUGHT

B7B4613—By James
M. Llngle. Cloth
Bound. Size. 9%x5%
in. Wt., 1 lb. How
to become an expert
stenographer. 5 2 les-

sons. Lessons are
ranged in simple form,
to be„ easily under
stood and mastered
without a teacher.
'There is a complete
lesson on each page, a
key on a separate page
for each lesson, and a

thorough review for every six lessons.
Our price 89c

NEWSPAPER PEPORTING
AND CORRESPONDENCE
57B4620—By Grant
M. Hyde. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5x7 in.

348 pages. Wt., 1%
lbs. This book Is In-
tended for the pros-
pective reporter, to in-
struct him in the best
methods of gathering
news, etc.
Our pr<ce 98c

REAL ESTATE EDUCATOR
57B4623-C loth
Bound. Size. 4%x6%
in. 246 pages. Wt.,
7 oz. Containing spe-
cific legal forms for
sale, exchange, build-
ing, and surety con-
tracts : bonds, m o r t-

gages, powers of at-
torney. leases. 1 a n d-
lords' agreements, no-
tice of quit deeds,
chattel mortgages, etc.

It gives in the most condensed form, the
essential knowledge of the real estate
business. Our price 89c

CIVIL SERVICE
BVB4627—By Jas.
W. Galley. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
'in. 238 pages. Wt..
1 2 oz. Lessons and
sample examinations in
first, second and third
grades. Complete In-
formation on currency,
railway mail. etc. Used
as text-book by Bryant
and Stratton Bus' ness

Otir pr<ce 98c
BUSINESS LETTERS AND FORMS

6704680—By Prof
T. H. McCool. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5%x7%
in. 174 pages. Wt.,
12 oz. C o n t a Inlng

model compositions,
covering a wide range
of subjects in commer-
cial correspondence, to-
gether with many mer-
cantile and legal forms.
Our price 42c

HANDY REFERENCE BOOKS FOR THE VEST POCKET

B7B4616—Size, 2%x5% in. Wt.. each, 4 oz. The volumes are

handy in size, full of reliable information, and will be a great help

to those who aro inspired with the spirit of self-improvement. Pub-
lished in two styles or binding, cloth and leather. Retail price on the

cloth binding. 25c; on the leather. 50c.

Civil Service Manual

Ssmonyms and Antonyms .

Concise Atlas and Gazeteer
Civil and Business Law . . .

The Way rt> Think and How

Leather noth
.300 19o

19o
.300 19c
.30c 19c
.300 19o

19c
19c

AMERICAN BUSINESS LAW

B7B4633— By J. J.

Sullivan. Cloth Bound.
Size. 5%x7% in. 433
pages. Wt., 1% lbs.

Discusses c o n t racts,

partnerships and cor-
porations ; gives the
laws of personal and
real property, and deals
with various kinds of

sales and mortgages.
Our price 98c

CORRECT BUSINESS AND LEGAL FORMS

B7B4638-C loth
Bound. Size. 5x7%
in. 258 pages. Wt.,

1% lbs. A reference

manual. For stenog-
raphers. secretaries and
reporters. It is a com-
prehensive and practi-

cal work.

Our pries .96c

THE LEGAL COUNSELOR AND FORM BOOK

B7B4642 —By Chas.

A. Hawkins. Cloth
Bound. Size. 7%x9%
In. 831 pages. Wt.,

4 lbs. General legal

principles, summaries
of statute laws of the

U. S. and each state.

Our price 96c

HOME LIBRARY OF UW $2.20

By Albert S.
Bolles, Ph. D..
LL. D. Bound in
tan colored linen
with red and gilt

backs. Size, per
vol., 4%x6% in.

8 vols., 1,296
pages. Wt., 3%
lbs. Three v o 1-

umes. Readable
and understand-
able as well as
accurate and au-
thentic. Kspecial-
ly desirable for
the

‘

EVERY
NANS
mWYER

Every
MANS
LAWYDI

every
MANS
UWYfl

aOLLCS
VDLI

BOIJLU
VOLS yoLIB

.. farmer or the merchant. It will
prevent many costly lawsuits; enable one
to protect his Interests wisely; tells you
what your rights are; and what to do
to protect them. It is the very latest
edition. The advertised retail price of
this work la $9.00.

B7B4646—Home Library of Law,
"Every Man's Lawyer." 3 vols.

S2.20Our price, for set.

SELF-EDUCATION IN UW MADE EASY

WEBSTER’S EVERY

MAN HIS OWN UWYER
B7B4650 — A handy
guide in law and busi-
ness transaetions and
n e g 0 t I ations. 326
pages. Size. 5%x7%.
Bound in cloth. Leath-
er back. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Our pries . . • . .75c

HOW TO OBTAIN CITIZENSHIP

B7B4653—Cloth. By
N. C. Fowler. Size,
5x7% in. 167 pages.
Wt., 12 oz. Directions
for the alien or for-
eigner who would be-
come a citizen of t h e

U. 8. Also general
laws with which every
citizen should be fa
miliar. Our price . 32c

ROBERTS’ RULES OF ORDER
Rtvised Ed.tion

B7B46B7—By Lieut. Col. H. M. Rob-
erts. U. S. A. Bound in half leather.
Size, 4x6 in. 323 pages. Wt., 8 oz.
The Standard Parliamentary Authority.
A simple explanation of the methods of
organizing and conducting business of
societies, conventions, etc.
Our price 87o

HILL’S RULES OF ORDER
VEST POCKET EDITION

Size. 2%x6% in. 159
pages. Wt., 2 oz. Con-
taining rules for debate,
how to open, conduct and
close a meeting. K e y to
questions frequently asked.

B7B4660—Flexible cloth
covers. Colored edges. Re-
tail price, 25c.
Our price ,20o
67B4662—F 1 e x i b 1 e
leather binding, gilt edges.
Retail price. 50 c.
Our price 30o

MATHEMATIC INSTRUCTORS AND CALCULATORS
APPLETON’S PRACTICAL ARITNMETie

APPLETON

I
AfllTHA\ETICS

mmi B7P4665 — Cloth
Bound. Size. 5%x7 in.

Wt., 1% lbs. Beginning

with simple numbers it

takes up in turn integers,

fractions, decimals, de-
nominate numbers, busi-

ness arithmetic, and the
first step In elementary

algebra. Our price. . 48c
THE FARMER’S RAPID CALCUUTOR

B7B46e9—By J. T. Thomp-
son. Cloth Bound. Size. 3%
t6% in. Wt.. 5 oz. Simple

^ >»nd rapid system of figuring
weights, measures, dimen-
sions. Interest, wages, and
hundreds of scales, tables,

etc., for handy and rapid
calculations In all matters of
business. Retail price, 50c.

Om price .25c

ROPrS CALCUUTOR, ON ARITHMETIC
57B4673— MADS EASY

Bound in mo-
roccotol. with
flap pocket
patent slate,

etc. Size, 3%
x6% in. 192
pages. Wt., 7
oz. 'The latest edition. A largo num-
ber of problems are figured out for the
farmer, mechanic and bus’ ness man. as
eas’ly and quickly as looking at the
clock. Teaches short-cuts and up-to-
date methods for rap’d calculation in
merchandising, mensuration and mo-
chwn’es, f>nr ttHcp BBp

PRACTICAL BRIEF FIGURINQ

6784677—By John TTdy
T«an. Paper Binding.
Size. 4x7 in. 114 pages.
Wt.. 4 oz. Figuring made
easy. One of the newest
and best rapid calculators.
Our price 23o

ARITHMETIC 8ELF<
B7B4681—By A. D.

TAUGHT

Robinson. Cloth
Bound. Size. 6%x0
In. 627 pages. Wt.
2% lbs. This book re
moves the difficulties oi

the average person to
master this subject.
Everything that it con-
tains Is simple and
concise. Retail price.
$1.50. D
Our Diire TBn *

ALGEBRA SELF-T
67B4687 - By W.

AUGHT

Paget Higgs. M. A.’,

D. Sc. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5%x7% In. 104
pages. Wt., 10 oz.
As a guide and helper
in the perplexities of
algebraic problems, it

is excellent, and can be
recommended with con-

[ji5ii3

fidence. Retail price.
75c.
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BOOKS—MEMORY BOOKS—POETRY

* A CHILD’S GARDEN OF
C VERSES
S By Robert Louis Stevenson

5764714^
Cloth bound.
Size, 6x8, 113
pages. Wt.,
about 1 lb. The
edition of this
classic, issued
by Stevenson's
authorized pub-
lishers, with its

many beautiful
Illustrations in

5 color uy ji^mma 'i'rotn, is the only
complete editloa that is published
at a low price. Pri e . .

FRIENDSHIP AND LOVE
67B4718-
Fritndshlp and
Love. By Emerson.

' A book bound in
tinted linen vel-
lum. Size. 4^x6^
in. Wt., 7 oz.

I

Tied with silk rlb-
bon. Titles
stamped in gold.
ittox'Hl, Each

S THE BUCKEYE GIFT SERIES

s 57B4722—Eacn bound in leath-

S erette. Size, 8x3% in. Wt., 2 oz.

= Each 10c
^ Thoughts of Friendship. Emers^.
~ Love Sonnets. Robt. Browning.
= Mother.
* As a Man Thinketh. Allan.
= Christmas Within. Brooks.
5 The Prince of Peace. William Jen-

nlngs Bryan.
Bible Gems.

m Do Thy Day’s Work;

^ Good Cheer. Margaret Sangster.
* Fellowship. Robert Morris.
2 Garden Days. Stevenson.

FARM BALLADS

67B4726 — By
Will Carletmi.

Cloth bound. Size, ’

l%x6% in. 147^

)ages. Wt., 1 lb.

:!ontalns many old

avorltes.

Price 9So

TO MY PAL
57B4746—Vellum bound. Boxed.
Size, 6%x9% in. Wt., 10 oz.
Radiating brightness and cheerful-
ness. Compiled and illustrated es-
pecially for a gift to a pal from a
pal. Retail price. 60c.
Our price 39c
POETS. BOUND IN PERSIAN

OOZE
Our Price. Each. 49o

67B4751— Printed
on genuine rag pa-
P e r, photogravure
frontispiece. Boxed.
Size. 4%x7 in.
Ballad af Reading
Gaol. Wilde.

Child’s Garden of
Verse. Stevenson.

Courtship of Miles
Stan dish. Long-
feUow.

Evangeline. Longfellow.
Hiawatha. Longfellow.
Wt.. each. 8 oz . Price

BECAUSE I

LOVE YOU
67B4755-
Bound In white
and gold. Boxed.
228 pages. Size,
5x7% in. Wt..
1 % lbs. Love
poems. Edited by
Anna E. Mack.
Fnch '

. . RSc
THE POET GIFT SERIES

57B4759^
Bound In white

I

padded leather-
e 1 1 e. Ulus-

I

trated in col-
ors. Border
decorations In
colors and
gold. Boxed.
Size, 5x7% in.
Wt., T oz.

Our price
Each . . 21

0

Dally Strength or Bible Quotations

Holly. From Tennyson.
Daisies. From Bums.
Gray’s Elegy.
The Wooing of Hiawatha. Long-

feUow.
Lilacs. From Whittier.
Flowers of Friendship.
Violets. From Longfellow.
Jewels. From Bryant.
Christmas with the Poets.
The Poets’ Christmas Greetings.
Songs and Flowers. From Riley.
Blossoms. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

TO MY DEAR
57B4785—Vellum bound. Size,

5%x9% In. Wt., 9 oz. A most
charming gift book. Exquisitely

decorated and illustrated. Boxed.
Retail price, 60c. Our price . 42c

TO MY MOTHER
B7B4789—Vellum bound. Boxed.
Size, 5%x9% In. Wt., 'lOoz. An
appreciation of mother. Every
page In colors. Retail price, 60c.

Our price 44c

ART GIFT BOOKLETS, Each 9o
Series B7B4792

Wt., each, 3 oa. Size, 8x11 in. From
Channlng, Havergal. Van Dyke, Phillips,
Brooks, Stevenson, etc. Bound in white, stiff

covers; decorated in gold and colors. Decora-
tions and illustrations. Will make a delightful
gift for Sunday-school teachers to give their
classes. Retail price, 15c.

Friendship True and Sweet.
Duty.
Faithful Promise.
Crossing the Bar.
Good Luck and Love.
Mizpah.
Rock of Ages.
Sweet Hour of Prayer.
Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
Lead. Kindly Lignt.
0 Little Town of Bethlehem.
Brilliants. From Longfellow.
Brilliants. From Phillips Brooks.
Brilliants . From Whittier,

Our price, each .90
In Time of Roses.
Golden Thoughts.
A Book of Good Cheer.
A Token of Friendship.
Lilies of the Field.
Sweet Remembrance.
My Prayer.
Pleasant Thoughts.
Abide with Me.
Brilliants. From Eugene Field.
Brilliants. From Shakespeare.
Pearls, From Tennyson.
Pearls. From Dickens.
P^-arls, From Browning.

TO MY DAD
57B4820—V’ellum bound. Boxed.
Size, 5%x9% in. Wt., 9 oz. An
appreciation of Dad. A book es-
pecially compiled and beautifully
Illustrated. A suitable gift for
Father. Retail pnce, 60c.
Our price 39c

LOVE’S ROSARY

57B4824—
Cloth bound.
Boxed. Size, 7x

9% in. WU, 2%
Ids. All the best

love poems are

included. Each
page has an ar-

tistic border of

roses in color
and gold. Made
to sell for

,fl.50. Our price 67c

TO MY FRIEND ^
57B4848—Vellum bound. Boxed. =

S1 e, 6%x9% In. Wt., 9 oz. =

Some of the best things written on -c

Friendship. Beautifully illustrat- =
ed. Our price 420 =

THE AUTOGRAPH POETS

Complete works
of the following t
poets. State au-

1

thor wanted.
Longfellow.
Tennyson.
Whittier.

57B4852—
Cloth. Size, 5% I

x7% In. Wt.,
1% lbs.
Each 7Ek)
B7B4856— Full

leather. Gilf edges. Boxed. Size, ?

5%x7% in. Wt., each, 1% lbs. ^
Oiur price 89o ^

KIPLING’S POEMS

THE PERFECT TRIBUTE
By Mary R. S. Andrews

57B4730—Flexible
cloth covers. Size.
4%x6% in. 47
pages. frontispiece.

Wt., 8 oz. A story

of how Abraham
Lincoln's Gettysburg
address (one of the

I

six greatest speech-

es In history) was

? frrltten and dellv-

g er£fL__TMce^_j_^ , 24o

HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF POETRY
5764734^
Cloth bound.
Compiled by
C. A. Dana,
the famous
editor of the
Now York
Sun. Size,

7% X 9 in.

Wt.. 8%
lbs. 8 6 2
pages. Blus
trated. He

__ has cnosen
m more than twelve hundred truly

S beautiful and admirable poems,
= by the best writeis of all times.
" Our price $1.18
= EXQUISITE SERIES OF GIFT
E BOOKS

Photograv u i e

fron 1 1 s p i e c e.

Handsomely dec-
orated title page.
Printed on Japan
Vfllum. Gilt tops.

67B4738—
Round with cloth
back. Art paper
sides. Boxed
Size. 3%x6% in.

Wt., 7 oz.

_ Each . . . ,24c
^ B7B4742—Round in De Luxe
- \ellum. Tied with silk ribbon.
^ Size. 4%x7% in. Wt., 10 oz.
« Each .29c
ii Child’s Garden of Verses—Ste-
ii venson.

2 Recessional and Vampire.—Kip-
= ling.

= Courtship of Miles Standish
2 Longfellow.
2 Evangeline.—^Longfellow,

Hiawatha.—^Longfellow.
State book wanted.

HEART THROBS

67B4763-
Cloth bound. 479
pages. Wt., 1%
lbs. A compila-
tion of prose-
gleaned from the
scrap books of
about fifty thou-
sand people.

Price BOc
lAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S

POEMS
Wt., per vol.,

1 lb.

5784766—
Love L y r I 0 8.

Cloth. Size. 6%
x7% In. Our
price . 94c
5784768-
Chiid Rhymes.
Cloth. Size, 5%
x7% In.

Our price. ,94c
5784770-
Afterwhiles.

pages. Size, 5x7% in.

Our srice

5784772—Farm Rhymes. Cloth,
size. 5%x7% In. Our price. 94c

57B4796—By Clarence Under-
wood. Board covers. Size, 8%x
11% In. Boxed. Wt.. 2% lbs.

Makes an appropriate gift. Frontis-
piece in color. Seventy-two en-
gravings .In black and white. Con-
tains many beautiful poems also.
Our price 87c Our price

THE LITTLE GIFT BOOK

THE AMERICAN GIRL
5784800 — By
Harrison J’lsher.
Cloth, with cover
decorations, and
colored reproduc-
tion on cover.
Boxed. Size, 6%
xy% In. Wt.. 1

lb. Illustrated in
colors. An at-
tractive and hand-
somely bound
volume, which In-
cludes 32 full-page coiored re-
productions of Mr. Fisher's most
famous drawings of the American
Girl, and a portrait frontispiece
of the artist. Retail price, $1.25.

5784828-
Bound in full

leather. Gilt
edges. Size, 5z
7 % In. Wt.,
1% lbs. A new
edition of the
poems of this
famous author.

Price .... 97c

67c

AMERICA ILLUSTRATED
5784804 — Selected and de-
scribed by John L. Stoddard, the
famous traveler. Cloth bound.
Size, 11x13% In. 124 pages.
Wt., 33 oz. The pictures include
mountain and river scenery, char-
acteristic city sceiies, battlefields,
colleges, etc. Retail price, $1.25.
Our price 55c

FAVORITE HOME S0N6S
Music and Words

Compiled by Albert E. Weir
57B4812—Cloth bound. Size,

12x9% In, Weight, about 1%
This volume Includes 328

dearly beloved melodies. There are
songs about the home. The best

collection of the songs we love

best, printed in good clear type.

Our price Qgp

A SPLENDID GIFT BOOK
THE BIG GAME OF AFRICA

Py Richard TJadcr

Size, 5%x8%
in. Wt., 2%
lbs. The author
has made many
trips to Africa
and describes
big game hunt-
I n g thoroughly.
Full of splendid
illustrat Ions.
Our price

£LfiZ.

THE WORLD’S GREAT POETS
Bound in full

leather.
Longfellow.
Tennyson.
WhltUer.
Kipling.
Favorite Poems.
Evangeline.

5784832—
ii o u n d In em-
bossed 'Tibet
leather. Frontis-
piece. Each, size,

4x6 in. Boxed.
Illustrations.

RILEY OEMS
5784860—Printed in two colors.
Her Beautiful

Eyes.
When My Dreams
Come True.

Do They Miss
Me?

A Song of Long
Ago.
Each In an en-

velope to match.
Size 4x7 in.
Wt., each, 4 oz.
Board covers. Eai n

oz.

SHAKESPEARE’S WORKS
Cloth. Wt.,

8% lbs. Size,

9% X 7 %x 2.
Complete in
one large vol-
ume, 1,120
pages. 340
illustratl o n s.

Edited byCharles
Knight. LL.D.,
and illustrated
by Sir John
Gilbert. Or-

namwital side, gold back lettering.
5784775—Our price 75cB7B4778—Half Russia leather,
marbled edges. Our price , . $1 .50

SHAKESPEARE’S COMPLETE
WORKS

7 Volume Set

5784781—Edited by Clark and
Wright. Wt., 5% lbs. Cloth.
Size, per vol., 4%x6% in. Com-
plete with preface and glossary.
Each volume with a frontispiece
illustration. Printed on good paper.
Seven volumes. Made to sell for
.$5.00.
iir price, for the set . . . .$1^7

A FAMOUS SERIES OF STORIES
AND ESSAYS

Series 5784816
Each, about 50 pages. Size, 4%

x7%. Weight, 6 oz.
Our price, each 43c

The Stranger’s Pew. By Thomas
Nelson Page. A story of rare
spiritual quality.

The Courage of the Common-
place. By Mrs. Andrews. 'The
success of an earnest young man,
due to his own efforts.

The Spirit of Christmas. By
Henry van Dyke. Little essays on
Christmas giving and CThrlstmas
living.
. The Sad Shepherd. By Henry
van Dyke. A tender story of opti-
mistic faith.

A Christmas Sermon. By Robert
Louis Stevenson. A lay sermon
of fine beauty and Christmas
spirit.

BIRTHDAY AND EASTER BOOKS
APPROPRIATE BIRTHDAY

AND EASTER
REMEMBRANCES

BIRTHDAY POST CARDS

STEEL ENfRAVED AND DIE
STAMPED BIRTHDAY POST CARDS
578491

0

—'The elegant designs
and fine linen finish stock will
please the most refined taste.
6 cards in package. Wt., 2 oz.
Per package 19c

BIRTHDAY BOOKS
Friend Ship,

Longfellow; Po-
etical, Tennyson

:

My Favo rite,
WhltUer; Shake-
speare. Size, per
voL. ,'!t 4 in.

5784914—
Bound with cloth
backs and art
paper sides. Wt.,
6 oz.

. .27c
5784916 — Bound in limp
leather. Gilt edges. Wt., 3 oz.
Each 46c

EASTER BOOKLETS

67B4918—These. Paper Book-
lets are illustrated with flowers
and titles in silver stamping.
Tied with silk cord and tassel.

Refined and artistic. Wt., 4 oz.

Size, 3%x5% in.
The alx booklets In box for 14c

EASTER POST CARDS
5784922—

Cemsists of
twenty high
grade cards
illustrat! n g
Crosses.
Flowers,
Chicken and
Rabbit dd>
signs. Wt„
2 oz.
Per pack-
age

. 19ft

EASTER CROSSES
57B4926—
A beautiful
novelty.
There are 5Easter
Crosses il-

lustrated in
colors, and
reprodu c e d;
on high
grade stock.
Wt., 2 oz. . _
Our price, per package. . . .15c

Wt., 11
Gilt edges.

Our price, per volume 67o
5784836—Bound in Ooze Calf.
Size, 4%x7 in. Wt., 10 oz. Ti-
Ues in gold. Each book In box.
Our price, per volume 57c

PETER PAN
6784840—
By J. M. Bar-
rie. Cloth. Size
6%x8% in.

126 pages.
Wt., about 1%
lbs. A hand-
some re-issue
of this famous
book. BeauU-
fully Illustrat-
ed with fuU
colored draw-
Ings by Arthur Racauum.
Price $1 .37

THE NORKA GIFT SERIES
5784864—
Bound in ooze

leather, size,
2% X 3%
Wt., each.f

1 oz.. Each\
a lite r a r y

gem. Makes \

a most
pleas-
price, each

.

10c
Birthday Thoughts.
Friendship.
Words of Cheer.
Precious Thoughts.
As Thy Day.
Bible Forget-Me-Nots.
Merry Christmas.
Do It Now.
Crossing the Bar.
The Shepherd Psalm.
0, Little Town of Bethlehem.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Speech,
The Recessional.—Kipling.
Love and Friendship.
Perfume of Roses.
Mother.
My Rosary.
Child’s Garden of Verses.

GOLDEN THOUGHT GIFT BOOK
SERIES

5784844-An ex- -

quislte edition,
hound in silk vellum.
Boxed. Size. 4%x7
In. Wt., 8 oz.

Accomplishment.
Roosevelt.

Footpath to Peace.
Van Dyke.

True Nobility.
Mark Twain.

Kindness. Ella

Wheeler Wilcox.

Pur price. Each . . ,

CUPID’S CYCLOPEDIA
5784872-
Bound in illumi-
nated cloth cov-
ers. in c ol o r 9
and gold, and
profusely illus-
trated in full
colors. Size, 5x
6% in. Wt..
about 1 lb. Clev-
er and humorous
definitions of
words and phrases pertaining to
Cupid: Dear beloved—also ex- i
pensive. Ring—symbol of slavery* i
etc. i
Our price 45o "

DAINTY MEMORY BOOKS

MY GOLDEN SCHOOL DAYS

5784934^
Board covers.
Size, boxed, 5%
XU in. Wt., 1
lb. Printed in
colors. A mem-
ory book for boys
and girls. Class-
mates, colors,
yells, photo-
giaphs, a u t o-
ruphs, etc. 93
Pages.
Price .... 48c

SCHOOL
67B4942-.
B y Cornelia
Morton Wey-
bum. Bound
in Persian ooze
back, board
sides. Size,
7x10% In.
Wt., 1% lbs.

Every page
decora ted.
Pages for
practically ev-
everything i n
connect ion
with school life.

I Our prlre

THE WEDDING JOURNAL

By Cornelia Morton Weyburn

5784938-
Bound in gray
ooze cloth, with
sides of light
gray cloth. Size,

7 X 1 0 % in.

Boxed. Wt., 2
bs, A record of
the Engagement
Day. Social
Events, the Wed-
ding Day, Mar-
riage Certificate,

spaces for gifts*

photographs, newspaper notices,

etc. Every page Illustrated. Retail

price, $1.50. Our price. .$1.12

BABY’S CHILDHOOD DAYS *

5784946—
Boimd in boards.
Boxed. Size, 5%
x8 In. Wt.. 10
oz. A record of
the baby.

Each . . . .39o
5784950-
Boimd in silk.
Wt., 13 oz.
Each .... 80o

BA«Y’S
BOOK

5784954-
B y Cornelia
Morton Wey-
bum. Size,
8%xl0% in.,

with colored
plates and
decorations. 93
pages. W t.,

2% lbs. Re-
cords events in
baby's life. Each- -.V,. $1.00 2
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CHRISTMAS
THE CHRISTMAS CLASSICS

B7BS01 0—B o u a d In
Vellum. Hand colored.
Fronti^lece Illustration.
Boxed. Size. 3x4^ in.

Christmas Bells.
Christmas Chimes.
Christmas Greetings. Van

Dyke.
Christmas Wish. Dickens.
Friend in Need. Van Dyke.
A Little Book of Friend*

ship.
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Loyalty of Friendship. Mark Twain.
A Little Book of Verses.
Wooing of Hiawatha. Longfellow.
Real Happiness. Stevenson.
Tam O’Shanter. Bums.
WeighL_^^_^Zj^_,Each^^^

AND NEW
CHRISTMAS BELLS

57B6014- Se-
lected writings
o f Longfellow.
Size. 3%x8 in.

Attractive white
paper binding.
Illustrations in

colors. Wt.. 4

oz. Each . .12c
B7B5018—
Printed on Ja-
pan Vellum in

two colors. Size,

4^4x6% in. Wt.,
6 oz.

Our price. ,2Bc

YEAR BOOKLETS—CARDS ANt
6000 CHEER SERIES

Tree. WL, 8 OSL
Our price 17c

NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
SERIES 3 Vols. for 2Bo
B7s»B026-
Ohiistmas
Classics for
C hlldren.
Large double
colored pages.
Size. 5^x10 H
in. Wt.. each.
5 oz.
The Night Be-

fore Christ-
mas.

The Christmas
Letter.

The Christraat
Stocking.

Each 10c
Set of 3 2Bo

DICKENS’ CHRISTMAS
CAROL

Christ-
Classic.

A
mas
F r ontispiece
1 1 1 u stration
of author.
Boxed. Size.
4%x6% in.
Wt., 8 oz.

B7B603a-Bound in
tinted linen
Vellum.
Each . . 27o
B7B8034—Bound in

CH. i,,
SerK^V'
uovaCbn in Artistic Book-
lets. Covers decorated in
colors and gold. Illustrated
in colors. Si4e, 4x8% in.
Christmas Merry and Sweet.
Old Christmas Come Again.
My Christmas Wish to Thee.
Van Dyke, Christmas Offering.
Stevenson. Christmas Gift.
Christmas Cheer.
A Merry Christmas.
A Christmas Day with

Dickens.
A Christmas Day with Longfeliow.
A Christmas Day with Whittier.

_ — ^ Christmas Day with Tennyson.De Luxe parchment, gilt top.U Christmas Day with Phillips Brooks.
Each . 42fllWt.. 4 oz. Each

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND NOVELTIES
= CHRISTMAS ENCLOSURE
5 CARDS

B7B6054—^Tbese small cards
are printed on the popular linen
stock. Embossed designs of
holly, poinsettla and many other
Christmas designs. ^ Wt., 6 oz.
Size, 3%x5% in. Per package
of 50 cards IBo
OUR PRIZE CHRISTMAS AS-
SORTMENT OF IMPORTED

FOLDERS

B7B60B8—Contains an assort-
ment of fa»icy-shaped cut-out
folders, each enclosed in an
envelope ready for mailing. De-
signs of holly, ivy, poinsettla and
winter scenes. Size. 4%x3% In.
Wt., 7 oz. 24 Assorted Cards
with envelopes. Price. . . .2Bo

ARTISTIC CHRISTMAS
BOOKLETS

B7BB062— i f t e e n carefully
selected, high-grade booklets, in
square. oblong and upright
siiapes, tied with siw cord and
each with a mailing envelope of
fine white stock. Wt., 6 oz.
Size. 3%x5% in. 15 Assorted
in package 25c
DIE STAMPED AND DIE EM-

BOSSED CHRISTMAS
FOLDERS

B7B5066-*These folders are

Illustrated and are very atteac-

tive. Engraved greetings. Each
folder in an envelope. Wt., 4 oz.

Size. 3x4 In. Price per package
of 10 2B0
LINEN STOCK CHRISTMAS

MONOTINT FOLDERS

B7BB070—These cards are

printed on a fine linen stodc. each
tl^ with silk ribbon. In brush
effect on border. beauUfully illus-

trated with winter scenes and
flowers in delicate tints. Each
card in an envelope. Size, about
4%x2 in. WL. 4 oz. Pri^.
per package of 8 folders . . . 2Bo
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF
CHRISTMAS TAGS, PASTERS,
SEALS. ETC. DECORATED IN

GOLD AND COLORS.
214 Pieces for 23c

= B7B6301—C o n B i s t s of 214
pieces; 12 large enclosure cards;

S. 12 medium enclosure cards; 12
5 small enclosure cards; 12 large

Si tags; 12 medium tags; 12 small

5 tags; 100 seals, assorted shapes
= and designs; 32 stamps; 10
= ' labels “Do not open until Xmas."
* Wt.. 8 oz. Outfit, complete. 23o
= WHITE TISSUE PAPER
2 B7BB30B—Extra fine imported
c white tissue paper. Size, 20x30
S inches. For wrapping Christmas
3 packages. Per quire of 24

sheets 1 3c

NOVEL STYLES STEEL DIE
CHRISTMAS CARDS

B7BB074—These cards made
with a steel die on red and green
cards, with envelopes to match.
Have appropriate designs of holly,

mistletoe, etc. Size, 4%xl%
in. Wt.. 4 oz. Price, per pack-
age of 8 2Bo

PERSONAL GREETINGS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

B7B5078—Engraved, and em-
bossed Christmas folders. Have
enclosed a iwrsonal card. Size,
3%x2% ii., silk ribbon tied.
Each in an envelope. Wt., 2 oz.

4 cards in package 2Sc
THE TIFFANY CHRISTMAS

STEEL DIE LEAFLETS

B7BB082—Each card with gold
edges and tied with silk ribbon,
in a mailing envelope. Beautiful
designs of holly, poinsettla, etc.

A most pleasing assortment. Size
3Hx5% in. WL, 2 oz. Price.
per package of 4 25o

SPECIAL DESIGNS DIE
STAMPED ON RED STOCK

B7B6086—These folders ha^
bwn specially made for us. Die
stamped on red stock tied with
red silk ribbon. Each i i a mail-
ing envelope matching the card.

Size of card, about 3x5% in.

Wt., 3 oz. Three for. . . .2Bo
CHRISTMAS LETTERHEADS

B7BB090—These letters are

written by Thornton W. Burgess.

Handsom^ printed in two colors,

on art stock. Envelopes to match.
Size, 4x6 in. Wt., 2 oz.

Each Be
HOLLY WRAPPING PAPER

ARTISTIC CALENDARS FOR I9I6
MY DAD’S CAL-
ENDAR FOR I9I6

THE CALENDAR
OF LOVE

MOTHER’S CALEN-
DAR FOR I9it

B7B5206 — Fifty-
four pages socially
compiled for Dad.
Illustrations on ev-
ery page. Tied with
silk cord and tassel.
Boxed. 'Size, 6x1

1

in. Wt.. 1 lb.
Price 42c

B7BB211 — The
Calendar of Love for
1916. 865 love
verses and prose se-
lections, one for each
day in the year.
Each in box. Size.

6x8 In. Wt., 14
oz. Retail price.

Sl.OU.
Our price 42c

B7BB21B — Care-
fully compiled. Cov-

decorated in col-

ors. 54 pages, tied
with silk cord and
tasseL Boxed. Size,
6x11 In. WL, 14
oz.
Our price 42c

GEMS OF FROM ONE FRIEND
THOUGHT CALEN- TO ANOTHER

OAR CALENDAR

THE CALENDAR
OF GOLDEN
THOUGHTS

S7BS219—Contain-
ing 54 pages of se-

lected mottos. Print-
ed in two colors.

Tied with silk cord
and tassel. Boxed.
Size. 5x10% in.

Wt.. 14 oz. Our
price 42o

B7BS223—Has
pages of choice se-

lections. Printed In
two colors. Border
designs. Tied with
silk ribbon. Put up
in an art box. Size,
4%x7% in. Wt.. 8
oz. Our price . . 2Bo

B7BB226—Contain-
ing 54 pages of se-

lected mottos. Hand-
some art cover tied

with silk cord and
tasseL Boxed. Size,

5x8% in. Wt.. 10
oz. Our price . . 3Bc

CALENDAR OF THE
BRIGHTER SIDE

THE DINNER CAL-
ENDAR FOR 1916

By Fannie M. Farmer,

THE LONGFELLOW
CALENDAR

B7BB231—A calen-
dar ot cheer. Hand-
somely printed in
two colors and gold.
Tied with a silk cord
and tassel. Size. 5x
8% in. Wt.. 12 oz.
Our price 42c

B7BB23B—Contain -

Ing 365 original
menus and 365 orig-
inal recipes for every
day in the year. 56
pages. Tied with silk
cord and tassels.
Boxed. Size, 4 %x
7% In. Wt.. 12 oz.
Price 42c

B7BB239—Contains
selections from Long-
fellow. Printed in
two co’lors. Artistic.
Tied with silk cord
and tassel. Size, 7x
12 in. Wt.. 12 oz.
Our price 42c

Price

DECORATED CALENDAR PADS FOR 1916
Embossed cover designs in gold

and colors, illustrating holly,
poinsettla and other Christmas
designs.
B7BS243—Twelve assorted de-
signs in package. Size, l%xl%
in. Wt., per package, 2 oz.
Price . 9o
67BB246—'Twelve assorts de-
signs in package. Size. 2%xl%
In. Wt.. per package, 2 oz.

.90

CNRISTMAS, NEW YEAR POST CARDS
AND NOVELTIES

SACHET CHRISTMAS
ENVELOPES

67B6094—Each envelope dec-
orated with appropriate Christmas
designs and greetings, and fitted
with the finest grade sachet pow-
der. Wt., 3 oz. Size. 3x7 in.

Per package of 4 envelopes . 1 6o

50 ASSORTED CHRISTMAS
POST CARDS

B7BB098 — This giant assort-

ment consists of pleasing designs,
holly, poinsettla, Santa Claus,
winter scenes, bells, etc. Printed
on good stock. Wt., 8 oz. Per
package of 50 cards 24o

NEW STYLE CHRISTMAS
POST CARD LEAFLET

B7BB102—These post cards are
made like a booklet, with a
beautiful Christmas design and
tied with silk ribbon. Each card
is packed in a glassine envelope.
Wt., 3 oz. 6 cards in package
for 1 8c

ART POST CARDS ON
COLORED STOCK

J 09—Assortment of six
‘osiai Cards printed and em-
bossed on heavy linen stock in
browns and grasrs. The designs
are embossed in colors and gold.
Wt., 8 oz. Per pkg. of six
cards 18o
DIE STAMPED POST CARDS

B7BB313—Lithographed. 6 large
sheets. 17%x25 in., of a fine
grade fm: wrapping Christmas
packages. Wt., per package. 7 oz.

Our price, per package. . . .,9c
packages for 23o

RIBBONZENE
B7BB31B--For tying
Christmas packages.
Spool contains 8 yds.
of fine Red and Green
% inch striped fibre
ribbon. Wt.. 2 oz.

Ehrice, per spool . . 8c
Three for 21

C

TINSEL CORD (

B7BB31 7—Silver Cord for tying
Christmas presents. Spool of 10
yards. Wt.. 2 oz. Price. . . . 9o
B7BB321—Gold Cord. Spool of

10 yards. Wt., per spool, 2 oz.

price .... 9c
HOLLY PASTERS

B7B632B-
Book of ten
pasters, per-
forated and
gummed,
each printed
in g o 1

“Please do
not open till Christmas." Wt.,
1 or. Three books for 9c

NOVEL VALENTINE ASSORTMENTS
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT POST

CARDS

B7B8264—This package contains

fifty humorous Valentino post

cardsw embossed and colored. Wt.,

8 oz.

Price, per package of 50. . .17o

VALENTINE POST CARDS
B7BB269-
Air Brush
M o n o t Int
Chromos. In-
cluding em-
bossed Cu-
pids and
hearts. Wt.,
4 oz. Price,
per set of 10
cards. IBc

VALENTINE
MECHANICAL
ASSORTMENT

B7BB267—This pack-
age tx>ntains four
'mechanical valentines.
Height. 7% in. Wt.,
5 oz. Price per pack-
age 2Bo

DECORATED VALENTINE
HEARTS

B7B6271—Illustrated with girls’
heads, cupids, fair maidens, etc.
Many of them embossed. Package
contains 20 small, 10 medium and
10 large paper hearts. Wt., 4
oz. Price, per package of 40
pieces i^

plain red hearts
B7B627B—Small plain red card-
board liearts, to be decorated for
home made valentines. Wt., 3
oz. 60 in package. Price, per
package ^

PLAIN RED CUPIDS
B7BS279—
Made of red
c a r d b o ard
Height of
cupid, 3% in.
25 in package. Wt.,
4 oz. Price per
package 9c,

ASSORTMENT
VALENTINE
NOVELTY

B7BB283-
Contains five
chanical novelty
valentines. Illus-
trated in colors,*
embossed. WL,
3 oz. Retail
value, each, 10 c.
Price, per pack-
age of five.26o

57BB110—Printed on extra
quality heavy stock. Delicate
steel die work in colors. Wt., 4
oz. 10 Cards In package. .17o
EMBOSSED CORRESPOND-
ENCE GOLD INITIAL

POST CARDS

67BB329—All the letters of
the alphabet excepting U, Z, Y,
X and Q. Be sure to state initial
wanted. 12 cards in an envelope,
Wt., 6 oz.
Price, per package 10c

EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS
TAGS

B7BB339-

IMPORTEO CHRISTMAS POST
CARD

8766114—The cards are illus-

trated with embossed designs and
cover a large variety of subjects.
Wt., 6 oz. Per package of 20
cards 1 9o
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

B7BB118—Air Brush Monotint
ciiruiuos on heavy linen stock.
Each card has a painted picture
in colors, satin effect. Christmas
greetings in gold. Wt., 4 oz.
Per package of 10 cards. . .IBc

STEEL DIE AND ENGRAVED
NEW YEAR GREETING

FOLDERS

B7BB122—These beautiful fold-

ers are engraved on heavy white
linen stock with a gold beveled
edge. Each card in a mailing
envelope. Size. 3x4 in. Wt., 5 oz.

Our price, per package of 8 . 2Bo

NEW YEAR POST CAROS

B7BB126—Air-brush monotint
chromos. All different. Illus-

trated in beautiful colors. New
Year greetings in gold. Wt.. 4
oz. Per package of 10. . . .IBo

NEW YEAR LEAFLET POST
CARO

B7B5130—This is a new Idea
in post cards. An open leaflet

illustrated In colors attached to

the card. Each card in a mail-
ing glassine envelcH^o. Wt,, 3 oz.

6 cards in package 18o
DENNISON’S SANTA CLAUS
AND REINDEER NAPKIN

__iest Qual
Ity, fast color
crepe paper
nai^n. Dec-
orated In gold
and colors.
Wt., 14 oz.
Our price per
100

COIN CARDS
B7B6347— ,

Illustrated with i

a Christmas de-
sign. In the
center of the
card is a small
envelope in
which money can
bo enclosed. Wt.,
2 oz. Package
of 4 cards for

IBo
EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS

SEALS
B7BB3BO-
C h r istmaa
Seals. 50
small and
2 5 1 a r g e

I

seals in
waxed e
velope. Wt., ,

1 oz. Per
I

package, Bo
Five pack-
ages for 20o
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TABLETS-ENVELOPES-WRITING PAPER
OUR MAMMOTH NEW
STATIONERY OUTFIT

B7B6016-
Consists of
combination box '

of Paper and
Correspondence
Cards with En-
velopes to
match. Size,
9% X 10% in.
Cover illustrated
with one of the
famous Under-
wood girls. This
outfit also con-
tains, 1 Stu- I

dents* Note!
Book, 1 Pocket A
Note Book, 1 _
Composition Book, 1 Ink Tablet and
Weight, 45 oz. Price

m B7B600^-I Box Cream Writing Paper, 1 Box Linen
5 Writing Paper, 1 Box Cloth Finish Writing Paper, 1 Box
= Fabric Cream Writing Paper, each box with envelopes to
d match, 1 Pencil Tablet, size 8x10 in.; 1 Writing Paper
5 Tablet, ruled, size, 6x8 in.; 1 Cream Writing Paper Tablet,

ruled, size, 6x8 in. Weight, 8 lbs. Our price 49o

.SCHOapjITFIT

GIRL’S SCHOOL OUTFIT, 46c
B7B601

1

—School Girls’ Outfit-Value at least $1.00 at
retail prices. Weight, 2 lbs. A I*a
Our price tUB

1 Girls' Net School Bag, size, 14x15 in.; 1 Ink Com-
position Book; 2 Ink Writing Tablets, size, 5x8 in.; 2 Pen-
cils, No. 2 lead, 5c grade; 2 Colored Blotters, size, 4x9%
in.; 1 Combined Ink and Pencil Eraser; 1 Penholder; 1

Dozen School Pens; 1 Noiseless Pencil Box, made of imi-
tation leather with loops for pencils, etc,; 1 Pencil Tablet,
size, 6x9 in., 100 sheets.

I PRINTING AND ENGRAVING PRICE LIST
= Send for our special printing and engraving Price List,

= telling of engraved calling or business cards, wedding invi-
tations, printed letter heads, return envelopes, etc.

Our work is of the highest quality, in every respect,
send this Price List on request.

We

WRITING PAPER
APPROVED INK TABLETS

8 for 12o

Attractive Cover, Gold Em>
bossed. Smooth finish, white
writing paper. Ruled both sides.

Wt. for three, 18 oz.

B7B6146 — Commercial Note,
size, 5x8, 90 sheets, 180 pages.

Per doz., 45o; 3 tablets for. 12c
B7B6143—Packet Note, size,
6%x9. 60 sheets, 120 pages.

Per doz., 4B: 3 tablets for.12c
67B61^—Letter size, size. 8x
10. 40 sheets, 80 pages. Per
doz., 46c: S tablets for. . .12c

REAL PRINCESS FABRIC
LINEN WRITING TABLET

Board Cover,
1 n colors a n c*

gold. Weight,
each, 7 oz. See
No. 67B6107
for Envelopes.

B7B6166-*
Com. Note, size,

6 X 8 in.; 90
sheets, 180
pages.
Dozen . . .

Each . . . . .8c
B7B6168r-i

a Packet Note,

a size, 5%x9 in. 63 sheets. 120
a pages. Dozen, 73c: each . . ,8c
g B7B6161—Letter size, 8x10 in.;
= 36 sheets. 80 pages.
~ Dozen, 73c: each 8c

TABLETS

See 57B6113 for en-
velopes to match. Wt.,
each, 6 oz.

57Bei67—Size, 5x8
in.; 70 sheets, 140
pages.

B7BG17a-Slze. 6%x9
in.; 47 sheets, 94 pages.

57B61 73—Size, 8x10
in.; 30 sheets, 60 pages.
Each, any size 6c
Per doz.; any size. .BBc
Dozen orders can be

selected from the three
sizes.

OUR COLLEGE GIRL SERIES

SUPERFINE WHITE WOVE
WRITING TABLETS

7C Each
Tinted board

cover, illustrat-

ing Underwood's
charming college

girls, assorted
designs. blotter

attached. Super
fine quality
white smooth
finish writing
paper, ruled both
sides. Wt., each,
9 oz.

B7B6163-
, ,Commercial

Note, size, 6x8 in. 100 sheets,

200 pages.
Per doz.. 70c; each 7c
B7B61 64 — Packet Note, size.

5%x9 In. 72 sheets. 144 pages.
Per doz., 70c; each 7c
B7B6166—Letter size, 8x10 in.

45 sheets, 90 pages.
Per doz., 7Qc: each. , . 7c

INK SPELUNG
TABLETS

I
.

THREE FOR I OC

Here we have grouped together an abundant supply of writing paper, envelopes, pens,

penholders, ink, blotters, pencils, mucilage, etc., etc., all of standard quality, which we
offer in one lot at about one-fourth what all would cost If bought separately at retail.

This assortment includes stationery for social and business use—^for every member of
the family.

HERE IS WHAT WE ARE GIVING YOU FOR $1.95

Pencil Tablet.
. . . B2c

BOYS SCHOOL OUTFIT, 48c

1 Dozen Judge Quill steel Pens . . . $0*1

0

1 Dozen Fine Stub Pens IQ
2 Climax Pencils No. 2 08
2 Tiptop Pencils No. 2 .06
% Ream (120 sheets) 'Thornward
Commercial Note (Loft Dried) . . . .60

2t50 White Envelopes, XXX Stock. 1.10
1 Box Linen Writing Paper and En-

velopes to match .36
1 Box CYeam Writing Paper and En-

velopes to match 25
1 Box CHoth Finish Writing Paper
with Envelopes to match .26

1 Box Plate Paper with Envelopes to
match .26

1 Box cream* Linen with Envelopes
to match . . . . .26

1 Box Cloth Finish Writing Paper
with Envelopes to match .25

1 Ink Writing Tablet. 5x8 in 10

1 Cream Writing Tablet, 5x8 in. .S0.1
1 Linen Writing Tablet, 5x8 in , . .

1 Pencil Tablet, 8x10
2 Thornward Easy Writer Pencils
No. 2

2 Dash Pencils
2 Columbia Red White Blue Pen-

cils

1 Ebony Handle Penholder, nickel
tipped

1 Cork Tip Penholder
1 Pencil Eraser
1 Ink Eraser
1 Dozen Blotters, 4x9% in
1 Pencil Sharpener
1 Box Black Ink Powder
1 Box Red Ink Powder
1 Tube Mucilage
1 Dozen Pens (Bank)
1 Safety Inkwell
1 Dozen Falcon Pens

SEALING WAX AND SEALS
SEAUNG WAX

67B6131—No. B. Red Express Sealing
Wax, 4 sticks to 1 lb. box. Wt., 18 oz.

Per box _^21.0

67B61 34—Perfumed Sealing Wax, for use
in fine correspondence. 5 sticks assorted
colors to box. Wt., 2 oz.

Per box 18c
SEALING WAX

SEALS
67B6137—^Initial seal, for use with seal*
ing wax ; length, 3 in. ; black enameled han-
dle, nickeled metal die with old English
initial letter (about Via in.). Be sure to
state initials wanted. Wt., 1 oz.
Each 12c

67B6140-
Sealing Wax
Set, consisting
of leatherette
compartment box
containing five
sticks wax (as-

' sorted shades).
15 small wax
candles and
c a n d 1 estlck. ^
For Initial Wax Seals to use with

57B6134 and 67B6140 see 67B6137.
Wt., 8 oz. Per set 40c

Things Every Scholar Needs. Retail price.

Weight, 2% lbs. Complex outfit for .48o
Waterproof School Bag
with shoulder strap; size,

10x12% in.

1 Ink Tablet; size, 5x8 in.

1 Ink Composition Book,
2 Pencils, No. 2 lead, 5a

grade.
1 Pencil Sharpener.

1 Penholder.
1 dozen School Pens.
2 5o Pencil Tablets; size,

6x9 in.
1 Noiseless Pencil Box.
1 Combined Ink and Pencil

Eraser.
2 Colored Blotters.

BRASS DESK SET, 7 pieces, $1,57

BLOniNG PAPER
67B6143—Possesses remarkable absorb-
ing qualities. 12 sheets 4x9% in., assorted
colors in package. Weight, per package,
4 oz.

Per package 6c
Per dozen packages 45c

67B61 76—Bound and
perforated, card board
cover; 65 to 60 sheets
writing paper with 25
numbered lines. Size. 4x
s% in. Wt. for three,
13 oz.

3 for 15c
Per doz. . , 60c

7 FOR 27c

RU
RULED AND FOLDED

N. B.—A ream of paper
contains 480 sheets; % ream
contains 120 sheets.

Thornward Mills superfine,
our own brand. Is an extra
fine loft-dried writing paper,
of excellent finish and color,
and Is very desirable for busi-
ness and general correspond
encs purposes.
Thornward Mills Superfine

Commercial Note. Size. 5x8
in. Wt., 5 lbs. to ream.
57B6025—Per ream (480
sheets) 79c
B7B6026—Per % ream
(120 slinets) 23c
Thornward Mills Superfine

Commercial Note. Size, 5x8
in. Wt.. 6 lbs. to ream.
57B6029—Pec ream (480
sheets . . . . 96c
B7B8932—Per % ream
(120 sheets) 27c
Thornward Mills Superfine

Congress Letter. Size, 7%x
9% in. Wt.. 10 lbs. to
ream.
B7B6034—Per
sheets)

LED WRITING PAPERS
Thornward Mills Superfins

Foolscap. Size, 7%xl2% In.
Wt.. 12 lbs. to ream.
67B6041—Per ream (480
8»>eets) $1 .83
B7B6044—Per % ream
(120 sheets) 67c
Thornward Mills Superfine

Legal Cap. Size, 7%xl2%
in. Wt.. 12 lbs. to ream.
57B6050—Per ream (480

67B6037—Per
(120 sheets) . .

ream (480
...

$

1 .55
% ream

47c

sheets)
67B6066—Per
(120 sheets) . .

. $1 .83
ream

. . .67c

SINGLE SHEET NOTE
AND LETTER HEADS
Madison White Woven

Single Sheet Writing Papers.
ruled on one side only for
business purposes. Put up in
packages of 500 sheets. We
do not sell less than a pack-
age. Envelopes to match
these papers, see 57B6083,
57B6085, 67B6091 and
57B6095.
57B6068—Madison 6-lb. or
medium weight Note Heads.
Size. 5%x8% in., 500 sheets
in package. Wt., 3 lbs.

Per package 43c

Madison 7-lb. or medium
weight Royal Packet Note
Heads. Size. 6x9% In. Wt..
3% lbs.

57B6061—^Per package 62c
Madison 12-lb. or medium

weight Folio Letter Heads.
Size. 8%xll in. Wt.. 6 lbs.

67B6065—Per package 86c
Old Badger extra quality

Bond, 5-lb. Royal Packet
Note Heads. A very high-
grade paper. Size, 6x9% in.,

white wove, medium finish,

ruled one side. Wt., 2% lbs.

57B6068—Per package of

500 sheets . . . 64c
Envelopes to match, see

67B6109.
Old Badger, extra quality

bond. A very high-grade
paper, 8 -lb. or light weight
Folio Letter Heads, white
wove medium finish. Size,
8%xll in., ruled one side.
Wt.. 4% lbs.

67B6072—Per package of
500 sheets 87c

Envelopes to match, see
57B6109.

ENVELOPES TO MATCH
Note—We do not sell less

than 1 box of these en-
velopes.

67B6074— Manila Coin,
Church Collection or Sample
Seed Envelopes, end open-
ing; size, 2%x3% In.; ex-
tra heavy weight. Wt., per
box of 600, 27 oz.
Per box of 500 30c
Per 1,000 . 66c
57B6077—Manila (buff
color) Envelopes, No. 6. 3%x
6 in.. XX stock (500 in
box). Wt., per box, 44 oz.
Per box of 600 32c
Per 1,000 66c
67B6079—White Envelopes,
No. 5, 3x5% in.. XXX stock.
Wt. per box of 250, 31 oz.
Per box of 250 20c
Per 1,000 67c
67B6083—White Envelopes.
No. 6. 3%x6 in., XXX stock.
Wt., per box of 350, 37 oz.
Per box of 250 . , , . . .P^g
Per 1.000 . . . , . . .76c
67B6Q86—Whib Envelopes.
No. 6%, 3%x6% in.. XXX
stock. Wt. per box of 250,
43 oz. Per box of 250.26c
Per 1.000 85c
67B6089— Duplex Envel-
opes, white outside^ blue In-
side, writing cannot show
through; No. 5, 3x5% in.,

h'gh cut XX super stock.
Wt. per box of 250, 27 oz.
Per box of 250 29c
Per 1.000 96c

67B6178—Seven large
ink tablets, size. 5x8 in.

Containing 936 pages
of good quality, ruled
writing paper. Weight,
of lot, 2% lbs.

7 for 27o 67B)669i — Duplex En'vcU

opes, white outside, blue In2
side, writing cannot show
through; No. 6, 3%x6 in.,

high cut, XX super stock.
Wt. per box of 250, 34 oz.

Per box of 250 31

C

Per 1,000 99o
67B6095 — Duplex Envel-
opes, white outside, blue in-

side, writing cannot show
through; No. 6%, 3% X 6%
in. ; high cut, XX super
stock. Wt. per box of 250,
38 oz. Per box of 250 .33c
Per 1,00 0 SI .06
67B6097—Cream Wove En-
velopes, commercial high
cut. No. 6, 3x5% In. XXX
super extra stock. Wt. per
box of 250, 33 oz.
Per box of 250 SQ.36
Per 1,000 1.16
67B6101 — Cream Wove
Envelopes, commercial high
cut. No. 6, 3%x6 In., XXX
super extra stock. Wt., per
box of 250. 4 0 oz.
Per box of 250 . . . .S0.39
Per 1,000 1.36
67B6103—Bankers' Safety
Envelope. White with special
flap, making it impossible to
open without detection. No.
6, 3%x6 In. XX stock. Wt.,
per box, 37 oz.
Per box of 250 .. . .S0.3S
Per box of 1,000. . . 1.2S
67B61 07 — Real Irish
Linen Envelopes, oblong
shape. 3%x5% in., with
wallet flap. For use with

57B6155 to 67B6161 writ-
ing tablets. Wt., per box,
1 5 oz.
Per box of 125. . . .$0.27
Per 1.000 1.70
67B61 09—White Bond En-
velopes, high cut. No. 6,

3%x6 in. Wt., per box of

250. 28 oz.
Per box of 250 . . . .$0.47
Per 1,000 1.60
67B6113 — Cloth Finish
Envelopes. Wallet flap. Size,
3^16X5 in. 125 in box. Wt..
19 oz.
Per box of 125. . . .$0.26
Per 1,000 1.98
67B6119 — Manila (buff
color) Elnvelopes, official No.
10. 4%x9% in. XXX stock.
Wt., per box of 600, 6%
lbs.
Per 100 $0.20
Per box of 500 ... . .65
Per 1,000 1.00
67B6125 — White Official
Envelopes. No. 1 0 size,
4%x9% In. Extra quality
XXX stock. Wt., per 100,
24 oz.
Per 100 $0.30
Per box of 250 .... .65
Per 1,000 1^
67B6128 — White Wove
Legal Envelopes No. 1 1

.

Size. 4%xl0% In., extra
quality. XXX sto^. Wt.,
per 100, 29 oz.
Lot of 100 36o
Per box of 250 60c

57B6023-
7.plece Brass
Desk Set, con-
sisting of 1

Blotter Pad. size
19x12 in., with
four brass cor-
ners; 1 Brass
Ink Stand; 1
Brass Pen and
Pencil Holder; 1

Brass Calendar

;

1 Brass Hand
Blotter; 1 Brass
Bill File; 1

Brass Letter
Opener. Wt., about Price q>1 .67

PENCIL TABLETS
BOY SCOUTS

PENCIL TABLETS
S30 ShMU for IZo

GIANT PENCIL TABLET

6766206—Contains 110
of ruled white paper. Each 6x9
in. Lithographed in bright colors.

Wt., for three, 22 oz.

Three tablets for $0.12
Per dozen U|2
Per gross 4.35

SCHOOL EXAMINA-
TION WRITING PAPER

WILLING WORKERS
PENCIL TABLETS

8 Large Tablets or 240 I A^
Sheets. 8x10 in. for I "rv

67B6209—Pencil Tablets, each
containing 80 sheets smooth wh’te
paper ruled for pencil use. 8x10
;n. Wt., for three,. 21 oz.

Three tablets for $0.14
Per dozen -47
Per gross 5>^

THE WRITERS’ OUTFIT

INCLUDING FOUNTAIN PEN

67B6213 — 500 pages
(250 sheets) of good
quality, ruled pencil
paper. Size. 5%19 in.

1% in. thick. A big
value for 5 c. Weight, 1

Ib. Our price, each.

67B6215—Killed both
sides, red marginal lines.
Printed heading on front
page. 500 single sheets
in package. Size, 8%x
12 in. Wt.. 5% lbs.

Per package 90c
67B6220—School Ex-
amination Tablets. 1

5

sheets white, ruled paper.
Red mar^nal lines,
8x12% in. Weight, for
three, 1 lb.

Three for 1 4c
Per dozen 45o

PERFORATED DESK
OR SCRATCH BLOCKS

67B6212—Containing: 1 foun-
tain pen, with 14k gold pen.
Iridium point; 1 glass filler, 1

combination pen and pencil
holder; 4 lead pencils, with rub-
ber eraser; 4 steel pens; 1 pen
holder; 1 pencil sharpener; 1 red
rubber eraser; 1 automatic pen-
cil. with eraser; 1 box, containing
five leads. Wt.. 5 oz.

Our price for Outfit 87c

Permanently bound.
Contain 80 sheets of

white paper.
67B8240—Size, 3%«x
6% la. Wt., per dozen,
2% lbs.
Per gross SI .80
Per dozen 22
67B6242 — Size. 4%x
7 in. Wt., per dozen,
2% lbs.
Per gross $2-65
Per dozen ^9
67B62S1 — Size, 5%x
9% in. Wt., per dozen,
4 lbs.
Per gross $3-^
Per dozen .38
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FABRIQUE DE CHARMEUSE

HOUDAY BOX
57B6407—Large. Deep Box.
Covered with poinsettia paper.
Hinged cover and drop front.
Contains 2* quires of extra
quality, white linen finished
paper, unruled. Tied with
silk ribbon. Pointed flap en-
velopes. Size, 3Hx7x5H
Inches. Weij^t, lbs.
Price 42c

HOLLAND CAMBRIC
FABRIC

60 SHEETS- 60 ENVELOPES
B7B841

0

—^Linen note pa-
per and envelopes. Welling-
ton size, 6x6% In., unruled.
New style pomted flap en-

velopes. Weight, 13 oz. Per
box 29c

OUR LAROEST
CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOX

67B6415 — This
beautiiul box has a
hinge cover, exten-
sion base, drop
front and three
drawers with brass
knobs, and is covered
with an imported
floral fancy paper.
Contains 48 sheets
of fine quality, pure
white, linen finished
writing paper, tied
with wide silk rlb-

_ bon.
S 48 pure white, linen finish correspondmce cards. Gold
5 edges. 96 deep pointed flap envelopes to match. Size,

a 7%xlS% in. Weight. 3% lbs. . G I 07
5 Our price #1 sw f

ANY ONE OF THESE FOUR BOXES

BUREAU STAND
57B6420—Containing a high grade of
cloth finished paper. Envelopes to match.
48 sheets; 50 envelopes. Covered with
holly paper, making a very attractive gift.

After paper is used, box can be used for
trinkets, etc. Size, 5%x7x5% in.

Weight, 1% lbs. Price 49o

LARGE. DEEP FLORAL BDX

57Ef6424 — Covered with floral, fancy
paper, exclusive design; hinge cover. Con-
taining 24 sheets of extra quality, pure
white linen finish paper and 24 corre-
spondence cards, 48 deep pointed flap
envelopes to match. Wt., 1% lbs. Size.
Ilx7%x2% in. deep. Price 49o

EXTENSION DRAW BOX
67B6429—This splendid novelty box has
a hinge top and is covered with beautiful

floral paper. In the upper part are 48
deep pointed flap envelopes tied with silk

ribbon. In the lower part, 48 sheets of

splendid quality cloth finish paper, also

Ued with silk ribbon. WL, 28 oz. 7x11
inches. Price . 490
CABINET BOX WITH HINGE TOP

57B6432—This box is covered with a
fine fabric finished paper in colors, and
contains 24 sheets of fine fabric finish
writing paper. 24 Gold Edge Correspond-
ence Cards. 48 Envelopes to match.
PapOT and cards tied with silk ribbon.
Size. 6%xll% In. WL, 1% lbs.

Price 49c

THE HOLLY CABINET

57B8436 — Containing one
quire each of two sizes of
good quality cloth finish,
white papCT, and envelopes,
namely. Windsor and Castle-
ton. Envelopes are the popu-
lar pointed flap. An excellent
gift at a low price. Size. 5%
x6%x8% in. WL. 18 oz.

Price 26c

FLOWER BOX
57B6438—Flower box sta-
Uonery is dainty correspond-
ence paper. Suitable for
either lady or gentleman.
This paper is cloth finished,
unruled. Size, 6yiex7% in.
Wallet flap envelopes to
match. Box size, 7x10% in.

Usually sold at 25c box.

WL, 8 oz. Per box . . . 1 3c

A GIFT BOX OF QUALITY

67B6441 - This

large, substantial box
is covwed with cre-

tonne of beautiful

designs and will
please the most fas-

tidious tastes. Con-
tains 48 sheets of

fabric finished white

paper, 24 Gold edge
correspondence cards.

72 de^ pointed flap

envelopes to match.
Length of box, 14%
inches; width, 6% inches; depth, 4 inches. Weight, 4% lbs.

Our price 98o

VEL PAPETERIES FOR CHILDREN

= CHILDREN’S DESK
= 67B6455—SmaU Desk.
" with blotter top and pull
5 drawer. Fitted with 24
M sheets good quality, white,
5 linen finish writing paper.

5 24 envelopes to match.
£ 4%»x5% in. Wt., 7 oz.
= Prfce.... $0.14
3 10 boxes for 1.25

Ing one quire white, linen
finished paper, with en-
velopes to match. Size.
2x4x2 In. Wt., 8 oz.
Price 16o

HANS AND GHETCHEN

story. 24
velopes.
6% in.
Price . . .

ox, 9%x

.24c

_ . _ fine quality.
white linen-finished Writing Paper, and
two dos. Corre^ondence Cards of same
quality, 48 drop pointed flap envelopes
to match. Size. 7x11x2% in. Weight.
I% lbs. Complete 35c

POINSETTIA GIFT BOX

57B6470—llJO box is cov-
ered with a fine imported
polnsetUa and contains a
good quality of white fabric
paper with pointed flap en-
velopes to match. 24 sheets
paper. 24 envelopes. Size,
10%x7x2% in. Weight. 1

ib. Price, per box. . . .25c

LINEAL UWN
57B6474-A special
quality of white, square
(5%x5% in.) paper, tied
with white sUk ribbon.
The envelopes are the new
style which take the paper
with one fold. Wt., 13 oz.

Price 25c

KARA LINEN =
57B6480—High grades
white linen unruled paper, 5
1 lb. of paper to the box, =
72 sheets, 6%xo% in. 5
Wt.. 17 oz. Price.. 27c =
57B6482—Kara linen-
Envelopes, to match 5
57B6480; % M (125) toS
the box. Wl, 21 oz. s
Per box B5c 5
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 044rCAA MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.044 CHICAGO Pretty Parlor Desks, at worth while savings, on our Furniture pages
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I BOX PAPER—POUND PAPER—CORRESPONDENOE OARDSt

§ THORNWAM) UNEN

I FABRIC
m 67B631(>—This la a fine

5 cloth-finished fabric paper.

S Helen size. 6%x5% In. 84
= sheets in box. Wt., 17 oz.

= Our price, per box. . . .18c
1 B7B6314—T h o r n w a r d
= Fabric Finish Wallet Flap
“ Envelopes, to match
- 57B6310. 125 to the box.
= Size. 3%x5%. WU, 16 oz.
m Our price, per box .... 26c

FRENCH UNNETTC
TIFFANY STATIONERY
One quire of high quality

linen finished paper, with
envelopes to match. White
or blue tint. The new Tif-
fany size, 5x6% ln*L
velopes, 2%x6% In. Paper
and envelopes ribbon tied.
Wt., 9 oz.

57B6317—W bite. Per
box 32c
57B6320—Blue Tint. Per
box 32c

NEW STYLE SOCIETY
CORRESPONDENCE

PAPER AND ENVELOPES

White paper, slightly rough
finish, with borders of blue
and gold. Size, 5%x6% in.

New style envelopes bordered
to match paper. Each box
contains 24 sheets paper and
24 envelopes. Wt., 10 oz.

57B6323—Blue border 29c
57B6326—Clold border 29c

HOLLAND FLAX

57B6329-Contain8 24
sheets of pure white, cloth-

finished Writing Paper, with
24 envelopes to match. The
customary price for this qual-

ity is 15c per box. Our
price makes it a great value.
Size, 5%x7xl%in. WL, 8 oz.

Per box 10c
3 boxes for 25c

FABRIC FINISH

STATIONERY

B7B6334-The paper Is

pure white, good quality, with

Yvallet flap envelopes to

match. The paper takes one

fold to fit the envelope. Spe-

cial drop side box. 7 2

sheets. 48 envelopes. Size

of paper, 5%x6% in. Wt.,

1% lbs. Our price. . . .35c

TANDEM BOX PAPER
RIBBON TIED

57B6337—C o n t alns 36
sheets of piure white linen

finish paper, with deep-

pointed flap envelopes to

match. The box la covered

with a beautiful imported
holly and poinsettia paper.

Size of box, 5%xll. Wt.,
1 2 oz. Our price .... 28c

NOVELTY BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announcing Baby's birth.
The paper is of excellent
fabric, finished In two tints
—blue or pink. Contains 24
sheets of paper, 3%x4 in.,

and 24 envelopes to match.
Weight, 5 oz.

57B6340—Blue Tint. Per
box 24o
57B9341—Fink Tint. Per
box 24c

INITIAL STATIDNERY

GOLD EMBOSSED INITIAL

STATIONERY
57D6343—Contains 1 quire
of extia fine, white, cloth-
finished paper with embossed
gold initUL 24 envelopes to
match. State the Initial
wanted. Size of box, 6%x
7%xl% in. Wt., 10 oz.
Per box 21 C

ROSEPOINT INTIAL

67B6353—T h 1 s beautiful
initial paper is the new style.
Embossed in colors and a
most charming design. One
quire of white paper; size.

6x0% in. with pointed flap
Mivelopes. Be sure to mention
Initial wanted. Wt.. 10 oz.
Our price, per box .... 27o

DIE STAMPED GOLD
INITIAL STATIONERY

57B6349—New style em-
bossed gold initial. Box con-
tains 1 quire paper with
envelopes to match. Paper
Is the new Tiffany size (5x6%
in.), envelopes are 2%x6%
in. Silk ribbon tied. State
Initial wanted. WL, 13 oz.
Our price 55o

Combination Box of Initial

Papor and Corratpondeneo
Cards witliEnvolopes to Match
57B6356—A good quality
of fabric finish paper with
nn initial embossed ia dainty
colors. 1 2 sheets, 1 2 cor-
respondence cards. 24 en-
velopes. Size of box. 10%x
5% in. Be sure to state In-
itial wanted. Price. . . .24c

THE CELEBRATED HIGHLAND UNEN
Highland Linen needs no introduction. It is one of the old reliable, standard writ-

ing papers. Has a smooth linen finish, takes ink well, and is very easy to write on.

NOTE PAPER

57B6361—

A

high grade,
unruled, white
linen writing

paper. Win-
thnH>. Five
quires, 120
sheets. Smooth

fmlsh. Size,
6%x5% In. WL.
26 oz.
Per box . . . 70c
I POUND BOX

57B8365 — TMs
box contains 1 lb.

^ of Highland white
linen paper, 72 sheets. Winthrop size,

6%x5% in. WL, 17 oz. Our price.40c

GENUINE HI6HUUID UNEN
BOND TABLETS

These are the fa-
mous Highland lin^
bond tablets so widely
advertised. Paper is

finest rag stock qual-
ity, w h 1 See
57B6368 for envelopes
to match.

UNRULED
57B8371 — Commer-
cial Note, size 6x8 In,

Sheets. 60. Weight, 6
oz. Price . . , , ^.15c
57B6374 — Jacket

Note, size, 5%x9 in. Sheets, 60. Weight,
6 oz. Price 20c
57B6378—Letter, size, 8x10 In. Sheets,
60. Weight, 12 oz. Price 28o

ENVELOPES

67B6368

—

Highland Linen Envelopes
to match 57B6361 and 57B6365. Size,
3%x5% Inches. % M (125) in box.
Weight, 21 ounces. Per box 70o

HIGHLAND UNEN PAPETERIE

5788382^;- Box
contains 24 sheets

of Highland Lln«i
paper, white. Win-
throp size (6%x5%
Inch), with envelopes
to match. Weight.
1 1 oz. Our iHice.

per box ...... 25c

Note; In ordering
any kind of writing
paper, it Is well to
anticipate your wants
for the coming
months and buy in large quantities.

In many easee you etn eomblne your
stationery order with other goods and
thus make a big saving on transportation
charges.

II UIMEN

w

DDRRESPONDENDE SARDS

CORRESPONDENCE
CAROS

57B8386—F o r up-to-date
correspondence. These cards
are excellent white linen
stock. Size, 3%x5% in. 24
cards, and 24 pointed flap
envelopes. Weight, 9 oz.
Price 18c

EMBOSSED GOLD

INITIAL CARDS

57B6392—Swiss Satin Chif-

fon.^ White. 24 cards and
24 envelopes to match. A
high grade stock. State Ini-

tial wanted. Size. 3%z5%
in. Weight, 8 oa.

Price 24c

GOLD EDGE
CORRESPONDENCE

CARDS
B7B6389—With gold edges.
Size of card. 3%x5% in.
3 -ply white stock. 24 cards
and 24 envelopes. Weight, 9
oz. Price 24c

FRENCH LAWN
CORRESPONDENCE
CARDS, GOLD EDGE

- A superior quality of linen
finish cards in three separate
colors: blue, rose and gray,
with deep pointed envelopes
to match. There are 24
cards and 24 envelopes. Size,
•3%x5% in. Wt., 12 oz,

678^94—Blue. Price 29o
B786o95—Rose. Price 29o
5786390—Gray. Price 29c
5786398—White card with
blue border. Price , , , . 29o

FANCY HOLIDAY BOX PAPER AND PAPETERIES



I TOILET PAPER—CREPE AND TISSUE PAPER I

TISSUE PAPER FESTOONING FOR
DECORATIONS

Feet Jn Roll

[

B7B6&10—Tissue Paper Fes-
\
tooi^g for decorating halls,

1 arches, stands, stores, etc. Col-
Eors: Bed, white and blue, com-
jbined. Solid colors: Red, wh'te,
*pink, green, yellow and blue.

State color wanted. Sold by the roll only. 10
yards per roll. Weight, 6 oz.
Price per roll

^
Price per roll . . .

Price, per dozen rolls

.

DECORATIVE CREPE STREAMERS

Length of rolls. 35 feet; width, 3% in. We can
supply the following colors:
67B^14—Bed, White and Blue combined.
Per roll 9o
B7B6B1&—Holly on White. Per roll 9o
B7B6B19—Holly on Green. Per roll 9o
Per dozen rolls, any color desired 920

Weight, per roll, S oz« (Order hy munber and
color.)

WEDDING
OR EASTER
GARLAND

67B6S23—Made of Imported snow white tissue
paper. Length, 12 ft. Diameter, in.
Weight, each, 1 oz.
Three garlands for 14c

WEDDING OR
EASTER BELLS

B7B6627—Made of im-
ported snow white tissue
Draper. Diameter, 14 in.
Weight. 3 o .

Our price . . . 8c
B7B6B30— Same as
57B6527, but diameter
only 10 in. Weight, 2 oz.
2 bells for 8o

PERPETUATED PALMS
We do not sell less than

2 palms. These are attract-
i?e, lasting paper decorations.
Imitation bark, papier mache
round pot.

1B7B6B32 — The Perpetu-
ated Palm Tree. Height,
about 2H ft. Has 5 large
leaves. Packed 2 trees in
carton. Weight, 5^ lbs.

Per carton (2 trees) . .$1 .35
1 B7B6633 — Perpetuated

___ Palm Tree. Height, about
8% ft. Das 6 large leaves. Two trees in carton.
Weight, 6% lbs.
Per carton (2 trees) SI .60

TOILET PAPERS AT LOW PRICES

MADISON TOILET
PAPER _

67B6B37 —Madison
Perforated Roll Toilet
I’aper, extra quality
Manilla. Width, 4 %
in. Weight, per roll,

9 oz.
One half doz. rolls.301
Dozen rolls 48 "5

1B7B6B40—Per case
(100 rolls). Shipping
weight. 5 4 lbs . S3.25

ANTISEPTIC WHITE
CREPE TCILET PAPER
B7B6543—White Crepe
Tissue Paper. Free from in-
jurious chemicals and will
not irritate the skin.
Weight, packed per roll, 11
oz.
3 rolls for 18c
6 rolls for 32c
157B6B45.— Per case of
100 rolls. Shipping weight,
90 lbs S4.2S

EXTRA FINE
WHITE TISSUE

B7B6B50—The Glen Echo
To’let Paper is made from
pure sulphite fibre under
strict sanitary conditions
and is a most cloth-like
paper. Bach roll is wrapped
in wax tissue. 7 oz. roll.

Price, 3 rolls for. . .

.

.24c
1 2 rolls for

67B)6BB4- Superfine
Perforated Roll Toilet

Paper. First quality

Manilla tissue; 1,000
sheets to the roll.

Weight, per roll, 1 1 oz.

% dozen rolls, . . . 50c
Dozen rolls . . . .90c
I B7B6B57—Per case
(100 rolls ) . Shipping
weight, 92 lbs.

Per case . > S6.75

EXTRA LARGE ROLL

WHITE CREPE

B7B6661—Toilet Paper.
Fine quality, white crepe tis-

sue paper. Width of roll,

6% Inches. Weight, per roll,

13 oz.

Price, 3 rolls 21c
Price, 12 rolls 76c
1B7B6B63 — Per case of
100 rolls. Shipping weight,
100 lbs. Per case. ^$6.2B

A YEAR’S SUPPLY OF TOILET PAPER
FOR 95c

B7B6B66 — Including permanent fixture
which will take all toilet papers put up in
rolls. A fine, perforated, pure tissue paper,
each roll containing full count. 2,000 square
sheets. The fixture fits on each end of paper
and requires no rod. Size of cabinet: length,
15% in., width. 9% in., depth, 5% in. Wt.,
9% lbs. 12,000 sheets toilet paper and fix-
ture (6 rolls) for

TOILET PAPER FIXTURES
B7B6B74 — Strongly
made, nickel - plated,
wood roll. For any roll

toilet papers. Wt., 4
oz. Our price 8

6000 SHEETS OF WHITE

TISSUE TOILET PAPER
In Special Carton

B7B6B70—Six rolls of fine,

perforated white tissue toilet

paper, extra quality and free

from injurious chemicals.

Each roll contains 1,0 00

square sheets, full count.

Wt., lbs. 6 rolls.

OUR SPECIAL BOOK FOR THE FAMILY RREAOBOX
Eating is one of the three things you must do—the other two are: Keeping b\isy. -and getting

plenty of sleep.
Making Uie most of your grocery money should be a study with every housewife—It probably la.A good many families keep their food limited to too small a variety, simply because to go outside

of a certain limit seems to mean greatly increased expenses for the table. In msuiy cases, that
would be true. If you really want to put a dollar to the test and see how much it will really buy
in good groceries, you should write for our Grocery List—a new one every 2 months. Filled from
coyer to cover with go d tilings to eat; all the needs of the table aud pantry; with delicious recipes;
valuable household hints, and specially timely offers on goods you nei^. Ask for t]^ Grocery
List—now.

CREPE TISSUE PAPER IN ROLLS
8 ROLLS FOR 12c 10 ROLLS FOR 35c

B7B6B78—In rolls, width, 20 in. and length,

10. feet. Btate color wanted. Wt., per roll, 3 oz.

Virginia White, (Celestial Blue, National Blues,
Violet, Purple, Light Blush Pink. Dark Blush
Pink, Apple Green, Nile Green, Grass Green, Moss
Green, Geranium, American Beauty, Ctmary, Yel-
low, Gold. Mandarin Orange, Ruby.

DOMESTIC TISSUE PAPER
B7B6B81—A Superior Quality of Domestic Tis-
sue Paper. Size of sheets, folded, 20x30 in. We
do not sell less than one quire, or 24 sheets of
one color. We can supply the following colors:
W’hite, L*ght Blue, Dark Blue, Light Green, Dark
Green, Deep Rose Pink, Red (extra deep), Canary
or Light Yellow, Orange or Dark Yellow. Weight,
per quire, 4 oz.
Our price per quire of 24 sheets 6o

DENNISON’S EXTRA FINE IMPORTED
TISSUE PAPER

57B6585—White. Size, 20x30 in. Wt., pei
quire, 4 oz. Price, per quire of 24 sheets. .13o

DENNISON’S PAPER FLOWER OUTFITS
These outfits

contain petals,
stamens, leaves,
wires, and all

materiEil nec-
essary to make
tissue paper
flowers. In
each box is

included a
book of in-
structions.

BOX OF
ROSES

B7B6B86—
Contains material to make 18 assorted roses. Wt., 5
4 oz. Price, per box 23o 5

BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS s
B7B6B^9—Outfit to make 6 large duysanthe- =
mums. Pink or yellow. Weight, 4 0* 23o =:

CARNATIONS |
B7B6B92—Enough material to make 2 dozen, s
Weight, 4 oz. Price, per box • • • • 23o ?

DAISIES I
B7B6693—Enough material to make 4 dozen, s
Weight, 4 oz. Price, per box . . 23o ii

COMPLETE FLOWER OUTFIT |
BTB6B99—Large and Complete Outfits of all =
the flowers contained in 57B6586 to 57B6593. =
Material to make 79 flowers. Weight, 1% lbs. ?
RetaU price, $1.50. Price, per box 860 S

FLOWER MATERIAL |
B7B6B97—Wire on spools, cotton covered, green S
or white. Weight, 2 oz. Per spool 60 S

ROSE LEAVES |
B7B6B99—Bose Leaves, small size, fine quality, s
3 on a stem. Weight, 1 oz. Per doz. stems. 23o s

SHELF PAPER—PAPER NAPKINS—DOILIES
HIGH GRADE SHELF PAPER

i B7B6608—High grade white paper. Lace bor-
I

der. Pink rose flower design, 5 yards to each
: apiece. Weight, per piece, 3 oz.
! Three pieces, 15 yards 12o

80 YARDS OF EXTRA FINE QUALITY UCE
SHELF PAPEa PURE WHITE
B7B6912—Per Package, 20c

The lace border is a very pleasing design and
the paper is of extra quality. Weight, 1% lbs.

CREPE PAPER TOWELS
57B661

7

—Afade from
a high grade fibre,
white crepe paper, and
not ordinary wood pulp.
15P towels to the roll.

„xl%xl8 in. WelKht,
1% lbs. Per roU. .23c

360 FEET OF SHELF
PAPER

ASSORTED COLORS
B7B6621—Lace Shelf
Paper. Made from a
high grade, smooth fin-
ish, heavy book paper,
pinked and embossed.
Width, 10 in., length,
10 yards. White, blue
pink, yellow, green, red.
12 pieces in box. Can-
not change assortment.
Wt., per box, 3 lbs.
Per box. 360 feet. ,2Bc

HEAVY UCE SHELF
PAPER

High grade, smooth,
heavy book paper,
pinked and embossed.
In pieces, width, 10
in., length, 10 yards

B7Bl6625--Yellow.
B7B6629—White.
B7B6633—Green.
B7B6637—Blue.
B7B6G41—Pink.
B7B664B—Red. _
Box, 1 2 pieces . . . 29c
Package, 6 pieces. l7c

W"t., per piece, 4 oz.

SANITARY.SHELF AND
LINING PAPER

B7B6649 — Used for
lining shelves and draw-
ers. Rolls of 100 to
110 lineal feet. Wt.,
2% lbs. Per roll. .2Bc

BEST QUALITY WHITE WAX PAPER
67B66B3—Housekeepers will find this paper In-
dispensable for wrapping up lunches, cheese, but-
ter, lining pans, etc. 24 sheets, 12x18 in. in a
roll. Wt., per roll, 3 oz. 3 rolls for 12c

PARCHMENT PAPER IN SHEETS
67B6656—This package contains 250 sheets, cut
to size, Sxll in. Is made of pure vegetable stock
Especially adapted for wrapping butter, lard,
cheese, meats, fish« etc. Wt.. 21 oz.

. Per package 23c

PAPER NOVELTIES FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER

IRISH UCE DESIGN
PAPER DOILIES

B7B66B9—.Size, 12x12
inches. Wt., 4 oz.

Per package of 24. .12c

B7BG662 — American
White Creped Tissue Pa-
per Napkin. Plain white,

plELin edge. 14 in. square.

Wt.. per 100, 10 oz.

Per 100 10c
Per 1,000 95c

Grecian Gold Border,
extra fine, white crepe,
tissue paper napkins. Put
up in dust proof envelopes.
Size. 14x14 in. Wt.. 60.
7 oz.

B7B6666—Per Envelope
of 100 16c
B7B6668—Per Envelope
of 5 0 9o

B7B6669— Embroidered

Linen Paper Dollies. 50

assorted in a package.

Raised designs Diam.,

6 Vi to 8% In. Wt., 7 oz.

Price JLSS

FAST COLOR STRAWbERRY
DESIuN PAPER NAPaINS
Printed in gold and col-

ors. Fine crepe. Colors
will not run when In con-
tact with moisture. 100
in a sanitary envelope.
Wt.. 50, 7 oz.

B7B6674—Per Envelope
of 10 0. Price 26c
B7B667B—Per Envelope
of 50. Price 14c

DENNISON FINEST QUALITY FAST COLOR
CREPE NAPKINS

Decorated in artistic colors

and gold. Beautiful designs

and refined colorings. Colors

will not nm when in contact

with moisture.

B7B6678— Dutch JuvenUe

Design. Per 100 29c
B7B6680—Golden Rod De-
sign. Per 100 29c
B7B6683—Daisy Design.

Per 100 29c
67B668G — Pink Rose De-
sign. Per 100 29c

B7B6689—^Autumn Leaf Design. Per 100 . . . .29o
One design to package. 14 in. square. Wt., 14 oz.

ASSORTED CREPI PAPER
NAPAINS

B7B6692—Fifty assorted

decorated crepe paper

napkins. Ten napkins,

each of five designs.

Packed In paper box.

Wt., 9 oz.

Price, per box 27c

MOTH-PROOF BAGS
To exclude or suf-

focate moths. To reno-
vate, preserve and keep
garments neat and
fresh. exclude dust,
vermin, mice, etc.

Patent clothes hook In-
side. Closed by a pat-
ent tube fastener by
meEins of which gar-
ments can be taken out
or put in while bag is

hanging up. Heavy,
smooth-finish paper.
B7B6720—Ulster or
Raglan size. Width,
30 in. I^ength, 60 in. Wt., 29 oz. Each. . . 6Q0
B7B6723—Overcoat size. Width. 30 in. Length, =
50 in. Wt., 27 oz. Each BOO 5
B7B6726—Business Suit size. Width, 24 in. -
Wt., 22 oz. l<>r'h 46c

MOTH DESTROYER 5
9B7B6731—A protection against moths. Insects, a
mice. etc. Large Tarine Moth Sheets. 40x4 8 in. =
To wrap garments and to use for lining closets, =
trunks, drawers, etc. One dozen sheets in a roll. —
Heavy, smooth finish paper. Wt., 3% lbs. a
Per roll . . . B2o a

600 HOUSEHOLD UBELS

57B673B—For fruits,

jams, jellies, etc.

Gummed and ready
for use. Wt., 2 oz.

Three Books of 600
labels for 1 2c

GUMMED PAPER UBELS
Adhesive Gummed Paper Labels. 1

dozen boxes of one size in carton. I

Wt., per box, 1 oz. I

B7B6740—Size. Hiflx9/,« in., 175 Inl
box. Per box Bc^
Per carton 44o
B7B6743—Size l%xi3/ie in., 100 in box.
Per box Bo
Per carton

B7B6698—Specially pre-

pared paper to cover ice.

Increases refrigeration.

Si::e, 36x36 in. Wt., 2

oz. Each 9c

PARCHMENT
PAPER

Invaluable for wrapping
butter, fish, packing
lunches, etc. Width, 12
in.

B7B6704 — Per roll of

about 325 feet, including
holder. Wt., 3 lbs . . 49c
B7B6707 — Per roll of

about 150 square feet, in-

cluding holder. Wt., 1%
2Bc

B7B6711 — American
I

Tissue Paper Napkins, 14
in. square. Fancy border
desigiis in colors; one de-
sign in each package. Wt..
per 100, 8 oz. We do not
sell less than 100.
Per 100 8c
Per 1,000 GOc

1.UNCH

SET
67B671 6 — Put up in
glassino paper envelope.
Containing

:

1 Table cover, 34x72 in.
6 Paper Plates, 8 In.

6 Crepe Paper Napkins.
Wt., about 9 oz.

Price 9c

46c
B7B6749—Size, 1V6 x 1%
in. 100 in box. Per box 5o
Per carton 4Bc
Gummed Paper Bottle La-

bels. extra adhesive, with red
border, for bottles, jars,

boxes, etc. 100 in box. 1,000 in carton. Wt.,
per box, 2 oz.

B7B6749—Size, 1x2% In. Per box 9c
Per carton .850
67B6753—Size, l%x2% in. Per box. . .$0-14
Per carton . . . . , . , 130

SHIPPING TAGS
Manila Shipping Tags, “K.” or cheap

quality, where special strength is not
required. For ordinary uses 1,000 of
one size in box. We do not break or
assort boxes.

67B6758 — Size, 4%x2% in.; Wt..
3% lbs. Per box 29c
57BG762—Size. 4%x2% in.. Wt..
4% lbs. Per box 37c
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I BLANK BOOKS—LEDGERS—SCRAP BOOKS I B

B00VKEEPIN6 BUNKS
Contains from 28 to

32 pages to book;
pasteboard covers,
size, 8%xl8% in.

Weight, each, 6 oa.
Each Be
Per dozen, assorted if

desired 4Sc
State form wanted.

67B8810—Journal.
67B6814 ^ Double
Entry Ledger.
57B6817 — Day
Book.

-Record.
-Single Btotry Ledger.

0—Sales Book.
9—TVial Balance, 28 pages.

_ _ 2—Cash Book.
B7B68d5—Bills Receivable and Pay-
able. 2 2 pages. Size, 7V^x9^ in.

MANIFOLD WRITINfi BOOKS
57B6840 — 75 .original.

DUPLICATING';

note
I

- ANO !'

LETTER BOOK

7 5 copies, note heads for
correspondence. Black
cloth sides. Russian leather
back, patent carbon holder.
Size, 8%x5% in. Wt.. 1

lb. Each S0.30
Per dozen 3*20
57B6841 — Filler for
57B6840 ruled. Wt.. 14
oz. Each . . . S0.15
Per dozen 1-^

DUCK BOUND

Bound In D u o k

with Semble Leather

corners. Cap Folio

smooth white wove

writing paper. Size,

7%xl2%. Cannot

supply with unit

ruling. Ruled for the

following:

FLAT OPENING

n

fe graphed forms each containing 50
S leaves. Size, 3^x10% in. Wt., 4 oz.

Con tains
apecial safety
tinted paper
bound in
flexible card
board. good
Quality o f
safety tinted
paper, litho-

containing 5 0

B7B684G-No^.
Per dozen . . . 87c Each.

,

B7B6848—Receipts.
Per dozen . . . 87o Bach.

,

B7B68B0—Rent Receipts.
Per dozen . . . 87c Each.

,

.10c

.10c

.10c

B7B6862— Double
Entry Ledger.

B7B6865- Single
Entry Ledger.

B7B6868 — Jour-
nals.

57D6871 — Rec-
ords.

B7B6874 — Broad
Day Book.

B7B6877 — Bong
Day Book.

B7B6880 — Cash
Book.

HUB BACK
Exceptional Value,

Bound In Full Duck

Cap Folio, lies per-

fectly flat when
opened. With genu-

ine red leather cor-

ners, colored edges,

smooth, white woven

paper. Size, 8x12%.
Unit ruling. Ruled

for the following:

Record Ruling

.Tournal, Day Book, Cash or Single Entry

I I

' ' "

CROWN FOLIO CROWN FOUO

Journal. Day Book, Cash Book or Single
Entry Ledger Ruling with Unit Lines

II M II II

Double Entry Ledger Ruling

E
Double Entry Ledger

line
Ruling wltb Unit

Note—In ordering be sure and state

the kind of Ruling, that is, whether you

wish a Double Entry Ledger, Single Entry

Ledger, Journal, etc., and muuber of pages

wanted.

B7B6853 — Fair
b a rt k’s Standard

10% in., duplicating
300 ori^nal and
300 duplicates. 4 to
the page. Wt. 17 oz.
Each
Per dozen. . .

No.
pages

Price
each

Weight No.
pages

Price
I

each 1

100 17c 1 lbs. 200 46c 1

^00 1% lbs. 300 670
300 38c 2% lbs. 400 69c
400 48c 2% lbs. 600 86c 1

B7B«864 — Scale
Receipt Book, con-

I taining 500 weight
forms, not duplicat-
ed, with stubs.

In heavy boards. Marble paper
sides and cloth backs. Size, 8%xl3%
In. Weight, 1% lbs. Bach. ... $0.27
Per dozen 3.00

ROLL ROOKS
Used by secretaries

of lodges, school teach-
ers. etc., for keeping
record of membership,
attendance, etc.

sTloVin!
black cloth cover, 36
leaves. Weight, 12 os.

Each 2Bc

B7B6883— Double
Entry Ledger.

67B6886— Single
Entry Ledger.

B7B6889 Jour
nals.

B7B6832 ^ Rec-
ords.

67B6895 — Broad
Day Book.

B7D6898 — Long
Day Book.

B7B6900 — Cash
Book.

FARMERS’ ACCOUNT $935
AND FARM RECORD ^

FARMERS'
ACCOUNT BOOK

AMD
farm record

B7B6904—Compiled by
a practical farmer. Keeps
accounts In a business
like manner.

THE SYSTEM PRE
SENTED IN THIS
BOOK IS SIMPLE, con-
cise and easy to under-
stand. All the headings
appropriate to each sub-
ject are given so that all

that needs to be done is

to supply the figures.
Contains large plate for

mapping the farm, also properly arranged

columns and headings for all necessary

accounts. Each book contains accoimts

anc[_records complete for three years, each

year separate. Bound in black doth. Size.

18111% Ul Weight, a lbs.

Price «... 82.38

LOOSE LEAF LEOGERS

This ledger is made with a service-

able steel back, operated by key
engaging center rod having a right

and left threaded screw, has four
telescoping posts. Interchanging with
all ledgers and post binders, made
with 5/16 inch posts. Double Entry
Ruling.
B7TO909 — Bound in full Khaki
brown, with red leather corners. Sheet
size, f%xlO% inches. Has 250 flex-

ible hinge ledger leaves, a 26 division
leather tabbed index. Weight. 6 lbs.

Our price $3.90
57B691 2 — Sheet size, 9% x 1 1%

.

Other details same as 57^9(^9.
Weight, 8 lbs. Our price .... $4.65

Extra leaves. Size. 7%x
.800

Weight. 8 lbs.

57B69ie—E
,

-
10%. Per 100, our price.
57M920—Extra leaves. Size, 9%x
11%. Per 100. our price 80o

Weight. 1% lbs.

MINIATURE LEDGERS, JOURNALS
AND RECORDS

Bound In flexible
black moroccotol.
Round comers. Green
edges, 178 pages. Size,

Entry Ledgerc
678^923—Journal.
57B6931 —'Record

.

of four booke
for 89c
Each .23c
Weight, each, 8 oa.

- Crown ^ F a 1 1 A
B o u n d'-'in Black

Cloth. Sides In Imi-

tation Russia Leath-

Back and Cor-

ners, Spring Back.

Are splendid value

at our low prices.

An extra grade of

white wove paper.
Size. 8%xl4%. Unit

ruling. Ruled for

the following:

5766935^ Double
Entry Ledger.

57B9938 — Single
Entry I.«ilger.

57B6941 — Jour-
nals.

57B6944 — Rec-
ords.

_J947 — Broad
Day Book.

B7B6860 — Cash
Book.

FLAT OPENING
HUB BACK

Our Strongest and
Best Book. Bound
with duck aides and
leather hub, back
and corners. Con
ta’nlng 18 pound
h'dger stock. Flat
opening. Size. 9%x
14% in. Unit rul-

ing.

Ruled for the fol-

lowing:

Double Entry Ledger.

5786957^ ^
Single Entry Ledger.

B7B6960—
Journals.

B7Be9€3—
Records.

B7B6963^
.

Broad Day Book.

B7B6969—
.

Long Day Book.

6786972^
Cash Book.

No.
1

Price] Weight
Pages! Each]

No. jEMce,
1
Weight

1

Pages 1 each 1

200
300
400

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

4% lbs.

300
400
500

$1.17|4% lbs.

1.46 5% lbs.

1.7516% lbs.

400 PAGE HANDY DAY BOOK 98o

6786976—
Handy Day
Book. This
book contains
much useful in-
formation o n
front and back
fly leaves, con-
sisting of Rates
o f Postage,
Business Laws,
Lavirs in Daily
Use, Interest
Tables. Tables
of Weights and
Measures, Standard

MARK TWAIN SCRAP BOOKS I 9

The convenience and simplicity of the
ready gummed page, are such that those

who once use this scrap book never re-

turn to the old style. No mucilage or

brush required.

B786979—Mark Twain Scrap Book.
Size, 6%x9% in., cloth back and cor-

ners, marble paper sides; 64 pages, with

2 gummed columns to page. Wt., 12 oz.

Our price, each 48o
B7B6981 — Mark Twain Scrap Book.
Size. 8%xll in.; 64 pages, with three

gummed columns to page. Otherwise

same as 67B6979. Wt.. T lb.

Price, each 67©
B786984 — Mark Twain Scrap Book.
Bound In full cloth, 10x12 in. Three
gummed columns to each page. Contains

76 pages and an Index. Wt., 1% lbs.

Our price, each $1 *27

i i

SCRAP BOOKS,

39o

6786987-
Leatherette covers

with large fancy de-

sign embossed in

gold. Size, 11x14
in.; 60 pages heavy
white paper with
patent back, Wt.,

24 oz. Each . . 39c

I (

SILK CLOTH COVER SCRAP BOOK f
Plain colored Eng-

lish silk cloth cov-
ers. 60 pages heavy
white paper, colored
(dges, patent back.

67B6890 — Size.
12%xl5 in. Wt.. 3
pounds. Bach. .87©
6786991 — Size.

11% X 14 In. Wt.,
2% pounds.
Each .74©
6786993 —
9%xl2% In. Wt., mm
2 lbs. Each .63© =h

SALESMAN’S DUPLICATING
ORDER BOOKS

Du

Time,
Quantity of Seed Required to

Plant an Acre, etc. A handy
book for office or counter. Bound In full

drab duck, with spring back hubs and red
leather comers; good quality white wove
writing paper, 400 pages. Outside dimen-
sions, 7%xl6% In.; size of page, 6il5%
In. Weight. 3% lbs. Each. 98©

6786996 — Salesman’s Du-
plicating Order Books (Perfor-
ated). Red leather, imitation
Russia covers, turned in, flex-

ible, end opening. Size, 6%x
3% in. 60 leaves. Weight, 3
oz. Each $0<1

8

Per dozen • 1 *95
B78Cffl^—F lifer for
57B^6. Size, 6%x3% in.

66 lekves. Weight. 2 oz.

Per dozen 69o
Each

Each 26c Price Yveigut, o ua. : ~ - 2 ^

STANDARD DIARIES AND FOUNTAIN PENS |

STANDARD DIARIES FOR 1916
3'/4x5 Jn,Always give diary number when

ordering. When ordering after

January 1st be sure to make first,

second and third choice, as many
numbers are out of print after

that date.

Diaries contain Interest tables;

interest laws; and legal holidays.
Spaces for recording weather ther-
mometer; cash account; bills pay-
able and receivable ; addresses

;

ladies’ size calls; letters received
and answered.

SERIES 67B7000
3 days to page. 2%x4 In.

No. I I Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket, mar-
bled e^es. Weight, 3 oz.

Price 17o
No. 15 Roan, tuck, 1 pocket, mar-
bled edges. Weight, 8 oz.

Price 34o
No. 23 Persian Morocco, pocket
book style, with lock and frame,
cloth pocket, with frame and six

regular pockets, gilt edges.

3 oz. Price $1.30
SERIES 57B700S

3 days to page. 3%x5 In,

No. 3 1 Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket, mar-
bled edges. Weight, 8 oz.

Price 26©
No. 35 Roan, tuck. 1 pocket, mar-
bled edges. Weight, 3 oz.

Price . . . .89©
No. 40 American Russia. 1 pocket,

edges. Weight, 3 oz.

Price 69©
SERIES 57B7006

3 days to page. S'AxG In.

No. 5 1 Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket, mar-
bled edges. Weight, 4 oz.

Price
No. 53 Canvas, leather bound,
flap, 1 pocket, red edges. Weight.
4 oz. ^Ice 42o
No. 60 American Russia Flaps. 1

p<K^et, red edges. Weight, 4 oz.

Price 70©
SERIES 57B7009

2 days to page. 2%x4 In.

No. 2 1 1 Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Weight, 3 oz.

Price 28©
No. 220 American Russia, flap,

1 pocket, red edges. Weight, 3

oz. Price 58c
SERIES 57B7012

2 days to page. S'AxS In.

No. 231 Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,
marbled edges. WL, 4 oz. ^
Price 38c
No. 235 Roan, tuck, 1 pOcket,
marbled edges. Weight, 4 oz^

2 days to page. ^
No. 240 American Russia, flap, 1
pocket red edges. Wt., 4 oz.

Price 79c
No. 242 Water Grain, flap. 2

pockets, gilt edges. Weight, 4 oz.

Price 82c
SERIES 57B7015

2 days to page. 3%x6 In.

No. 251 Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,
marbled edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 38©
No. 260 American Russia, flap, 1

pocket, red edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 76©
SERIES 57B7018

2_ days to page. Sy4x6 In.

No. 281% Canvas, leather bound.
1 pocket, red edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 63c
No. 284 American Russia, flap, 1

pocket, red edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 87c
SERIES 67B7021

I day to page. 2%x4 In.
No. 1 1 5 Roan, tuck. 1 pocket.
Wt., 3 oz. Price 57©
No. 127 Russia, and flap. 1

pocket and stamp pocket, gilt

edges. Wt.. 4 o. Price.. $1.99
SERIES 57B7024

I day to page. 3%x5 In.

No. 131 Cloth, tuck. 1 pocket,
marbled edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 46c
No. 133 Canvas, leather bound,
flap, 1 pocket, gilt edges. Wt.,
5 oz. Price . . . , 67c
No. 253 Canvas, leather bound.
1 pocket, red edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price 62c
No. 140 American Russia, flap, 1

pocket, red edges. Weight, 5 oz.

Price . 78c
No. 147 Russia, flap, 1 pocket
and stamp pocket, gilt edges.
Wt., 6 oz. Price $1.97

SERIES 67B7027
I day to page. S'AxG In.

No. 153 Canvas, leather bound,
flap, 1 pocket, red edges. Weight,
6 oz. Price 63o
No. 155 Roan tuck. 1 pocket,
marbled edges. Weight, 6 oz.
Price 75o
No. 167 Russia, flap, 1 pocket
and stamp pocket, gilt edges. Wt..
6 oz. Price $1.29

SERIES 67S70S0
I day to page. 3%x6 In.

No. 18 1 % Canvas, leather bound,
flap, 1 pocket, red edges. Weight,
7 oz. Price 78c
No. 184 American Russia, flap, 1
pocket, red edges. Weight, 7

VEST POCKET DIARIES
SERIES 67B7033

7 days to page. 2^8x5% In.

No. 730 Diary and Cash Book.
Imitation morocco, flexible round
corner, gilt edges. Weight, 2 oz.

Price 45c
No. 796 Diary Including 16 maps.
Leather, flexible, round comers,
gilt edges. Weight, 2 oz.
Price 31 c

Note—A descriptive circular of
Standard Diaries, including the
above styles, will be sent upon re-
quest

FIVE YEAR DIARIES

6787949 — Maroon Art Cloth.
red edge, size, 3%x5% in. Wt.,
9 oz. Price 66c
6787944—Flexible Seaf. round
corners, gilt edges, size 8%x6 in.

Weight, 9 oz, IMce 99C
5787648 — Maroon Art Cloth,
red ^e, size, 4%x6% in. Wt.,
13 oz. Price , . . . 89c
6787962 Maroon Art Cloth,
red edge, size, 6x7% in. Wt., 18
oz. Price $1>14
678795&-<'FlexJbIe Seal, round]
corners, gilt edge. Size 5%x7y
in. Wt., 18 oz. Price ... $1 .71

SPECIAL FOUNTAIN PEN VALUES
In cataloguing this particular line, we have selected only those petis that we can

one year. These pens have been sold at retail from $1.00 up to $3.50. Bach pen comes in a box, ,wlthone year, unese pens nave oeen soia at reuui iruiu i.uv uy uu <>o.uv. ~ ^

dropper and directions. If you. however, wish a very high grade pen, we rrfer you to the line snown

In our Jewelry Division.

6787217—Automatic Non-Leakable Self-Filling Fountain Pen • i
Made of genuine hard para rubber, highly polished finish. Is self-cleaning and fills Itself by a Mmpla

pressure on the rubber sack. It has a solid 14 karat gold pen, iridium tipped, with underfeed.

Provided with a nickel plated clip. Length, 6% in. Weight, 2 oz.

6787223—made OF THE FINEST MOTTLED PARA RUBBER. Has all the Iridescent shades of

red and black combined. Is ornamented with a half inch gold cap band. Fitted with a 14 karat solid

gold pen, tipped with native hard iridium. Has a self-regulatng underfeed. Each in box, with clip

and filler. Length, 6% in. Weight, 2 oz. Price • - pTo

MEMORANDUM BDO’^S
Bound in morocco

grain skiva. limp,
red edges and all

ruled in dollars and
cents.

5787119 — Side
opening, 60 leaves.
Size, 2%x5% In.
Wt., 2 oz. Price. 9c
5787114 — Side
opening, 6 0 leaves.
Size, 3%x5% in. Wt., 3 oz.

5787129 Side * opening*
’ 60

leaves, as 57B7114. Size, 8%x
5% in. Indexed through.
Price 1 2c
5787125 — Side opening, 96
leaves. Size, 3%x6% in. Wt.,
6 oz. Price 1 5c
5787129 — Side opening, 96
leaves as 57B7125. Size, 3%x6%
in. Canvas Letter Index.
Price 1 9o
5787135 — Side opening. 96
leaves. Size, 4%x6% in. Wt.,
6 oz. Price 29o

PASTEBOARD COVER
MEMORANDUM BOOK

5787149—Containing a good

Kade of white ruled paper, 7 2
ives. Size, 3%x6 Jn. Side

(

57B7239-^M0THER OF PEARL INLAID FOUNTAIN PEN. Ha» two gold-plated bwds. Made of

best Para rubber. Fitted with 14 -karat solid gold Iridium pointed pen. Safety clip box and filler.

Weight, 2 oz. Length, 6% in. Price

2 oz.

. .570

B7B7246—sterling SILVER MOUNTED FOUNTAIN PEN. Made of the best para rubber. Barrel

and cap ornamented with sterling silver in various filigree desljms. Pitted with a large 14 karat^goid

; pen, tipped with hard iridium. Box and filler. An ^egant gift pen. length, 6% In. Wt.,

Price

WOMEN’S FOUNTAIN PEN—IDEAL SIZE TO CARRY IN A HANDBM
57B7259“Made of best para rub-
ber. Handsomely chased. N o n-
leakable. Fitted with 14 -karat
gold, iridium pointed pen. With ^

— —-—s—

—

attachment on t^ end of holder for chain. Box and filler. Length, 5 in. Wt.* 2 oz. =
• '.TTr.* .T .".58© Price ..... .T r*. .’$1.10 opening. Wtl, 3 oz. l^lce. .4© Price

iiViitiiiiiHliiiuiiiiiiiiJiMiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiituiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiifiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuaiiiiiiniHiniutiiMitiiwiiiiiitftigiitfWiiiWHiitfuttituiuiuiiiiwiiiiiiiiifiieitin

.WARD 4 99. Why not be your own Lawyer? Our law books will $how you how 546

5787235—THE BIG VALUE DEPENDABLE PEN. One of the most dependable pens on the racket. =
The holder is genuine black para rubber. Artistically chased. Fitted with a large 14 karat golden _

Iridium point. Each in box, with clip and filler. Length^^^ “

67B7241—The Chicago Fountain Pen handsomely chased, best para rubber, haa gold plated ba^s.
Fitted with 14 karat gold, iridium pointed pen. J3afety dip. Filler and box. Wt.. 2 oa. Length,

6% in. Our price 57c =

li
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UP-TO-DATE OFFICE EQUIPM ENT AND SUPPLIES I

67B7308—Ledger Account and
Collection File. A small loose
leaf ledger for keeping track of
petty and transient accounts In
statement form. Complete with
600, 4x9 in. statements with
blank lines for names of buyer
and seller, date, etc. Wt., 2 lbs.
Each $1 .00
67B731 3— Blank Statements.
For 5 7B7308, Ledger Account,
file 600 in package. Wt., 2^
lbs. Per packapp ..... . . BOc

FALCON LETTER FILE

Safety Docuiueiu i*’ i 1 e. A
strong metal box, gold striping.
Corbin lock with two steel keys,
fitted with strong manila pock-
ets. Size, 4%xl0% in., for the
SM^keeplng of Tamable papers.
B7B7317—Size closed, 8x5 %x
10% in. 25 pockets. Wt., 2%
lbs. Each SI -66
B7B7S|22-S i z e closed, 4^5%xl0% in. 35 pockets. Wt.,
3 lbs. Each SI -80

FAVORITE
LETTER
FILES

en frame. Size. ll%xl2V
holds 1,000 letters. W’t., i
Each

B7B7334—^The Madison Letter
Pile. Indexed, wood frame, fancy
paper covered, size, 12%xll^/4x
8 in. Wt.. 2 lbs. Each. . .30o
Per doz .

.
yg.QS

BOARD CLIPS
Gem Board

Clips, having nlck-
el plated clip 6 in.

H|i| wide, with stout
spring of wire; riv-
eted to cloth bound
tar-board back.
B7B7344-- Note,
6%xll. Wt., per
clip, 6 02.

Each 22c
Per doz. . . S2-30
B7B7347 — Let-

ter, 9x12% in. Wt., per clip, 8
oz. Each 2Bc
Per doz . . . S2-60
B7B7360—Cap. 9x15%. Wt.,
per clip, 1 lb.
Each 27c
Per doz. . .

B7B7363—^Designed for office
use. Perforated holes % In. di-
ameter for in. posts—2% In.

center to center. Base is finely
finished in black enamel, work
ing parts highly nickeled. Wt.
1% lbs. Price 98c
FOLOINB WIRE CARD AND PHOTO

RACK
. 67B7379
' —Size, 2 Ox

I

28 in. ; holds
91 cards.
[Made of
tinned wire,

I e t c. W t.,

each, 10 oz.

Bach,
" “

= Per dozen

s WIRE
= LETTER

I TRAYS

= B7B7383—Size. 9%xr3%x2%
" in., made from extra tinned wire
S with rubber feet. Will not injure

5 the finish of office furniture. Wt.,
m each, 9 oz.
= Per doz. . . . S2-40
= Each .2B
= B7B738B—Size. 11x16x5 in.,

S extra large and deep : otherwise
= same as 57B7383. Wt., 19 oz.

m Per doz S3-7B
= Each .40

I WASTE PAPER BASKET
.

57B7389—

„

Wire Waste Pa-
per Basket made
Torn double wire.
Depth, 11 in.,

width at top, 15
In. Wt., each,
1% lbs.
Each . . . .4Rc
Per doz. . S4-50

POST OFFICE
BASKH

B7B7394^
Two Space Let-
t e r Basket or
Envelope Rack,
made from ex-
tra tinned wire.
Size, 4% X 8%
in. Wt„ 7 oz.
Kach . 30o

STATIONERS’ TWINE

ai
per ball.S B7B7398—250 ft.,

= Wt., per ball, 2 oz.
= Per ball 7o
= B7B740O-Per box, 8 balls as-
5 sorted colors 43c
niiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii

Each pocket indexed.
B7B7334—Note size. Size, 6x
11% in. Made of heavy manila
paper. Capacity. 8,000 letters.
Wt., % lb. Each 27c
B7B7337 — Letter Size, 9%x
11% in. Wt.. 1 lb.
Bach 270

B7B7341 — Thornward Letter
File. Strongly made; has wood
ends; Joints stayed with cloth;
also a self-working spring in
cover. Index printed on both
sides. Size, Il%x2%x3% in.
Wt., each. 2 lbs.
Each BO(
l>er doz 'ss^oo

Thornward Double Arch Files.
Moimted on striped wood back;
well made and finished.

Quotations are for the File and
Board only ; Indexes and P e r-
fp£ators not Included.
B73^—Note, 7x12 in. Wt..

- ib. Each 35c
Per doz S3.RR
B7B7361 - Letter. 9x14% li?
Wt.. each, 1% lbs.
Each 35c
Per doz S3-6BB7B7364-Cap, 9il7 in. ^
each, 1% lbs.
Each 35c
Per doz

. . . S3^6
Alphabetical Index.

For double arch files. Wt., each
3 oz.

* Vi

HEKTOGRAPH DUPLICATOR
Hektograph Duplicator for mak-

ing copies of pen or typewritten
originals in one or more colors,
copies resemble the original, and
the manner of using it is so simple
that a boy can work it. Invaluable
for making circulars, examination
papers, postal cards and other notices,
and all similar work. Price includes
violet ink and sponge.
B7B7462—Note size, 10x6% in.
Wt.. 3 lbs.
Each ^5
B7B74BB—Letter size, 12%xl0* in. Wt.,
6 lbs. Each

Important do not send these goods ^ O. D.

HEKTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

Bach
Mention name of typewriter wheV ordering.

‘ * * *

DOCUMENT
ENVELOPES

B7B7374^Extending Document
Envelopes, of extra heavy red
fibre board, with flap and tape
ties. When opened is two inches
wide. Size, 4%xl0% In. Wt.,
per % doz., 4 oz.

3 for 18c
Per doz .80c
JAPANNED BONn
BOXES

Well made of heavy Japanned
tin, decorated in gold; handle on
one end. Two flat keys. Are
very convenient for letters and
other personal papers.

B7B7404 — Length, 10% In.;

outside width. 5% in.; height,

2% in. Wt., 1% lbs.

Each B3c
B7^406 — Length, 1 1 % in.

;

outside width, 5% in.; height, 4
In. Wt., 1% lbs.

Bach eOo
PAPER FILE

Made of cast iron.

Wt., each, 4 oz.

PEN RACK
Tin with brass finish.
Wt., each, 1 oz.

B7B741B—Price, each 7c
3 for 1 Be

METAL BADGES
Made to

order only.
Allow five
days’ time
for making.
3B7B7419

Metal Gap Badge, made of
German silver, nickel plated, with
fancy oval top. Length, 3% in.

Width at center. 1% In. Wt.,
1 oz. Kach 6Bc
357B7422—Metal 6 baU pointed
Star Coat Badge, made of Ger-
man silver, nickel plated. Diam-
eter, 2% in., with pin fastener.
For police, sheriff, detective, re-
porter, etc. Wt., 1 oz.
Each 9Bc

STAHDARO OFFICE SUPPLIES, ECOHOMICALLY
PRICED

... THE CEM ADDING MACHINE
A Great Time Saver for Storekeepers, Bookkeepers and Clerks

B7B7428 — Adds
seven columns abso-
lutely accurate. Ca-
paclty, 99,999.99.
Does the carrying au-
tomatically. Clears to
zero automatically.
Simple to operate.
Gives total quicker than
the figures can be
written down. Totals
always in sight of the
operator. It is nickel
plated, with folding
legs, which attach di-
re^ to the machine. Has a genuine leather case. Wt. 2 lbsOne of our customers writes: ’Every one that saw' the machinesaid that is was a fine machine. The cashier of the h«nir

THE BURUNGTON ADDING MACHINE
$4i25 Subtracts, Multiplies, Divides

67B7433-SIZ0, 6Hx3Hxl^/4 Weight, 8 oz<

A time and labor saver that no
business man should bo without

The Burlington Adder wiU quickly, and ac-

1 that is pos-
sible for any non-listing machine to do. Easy

XT™.??,®
*ts construction. Madeof all steel. Nothing to get out of order. Will

last for years. Handy size. Can be carried

itaJSd^^^si
,^tted with wire

Sf-irdSlred ^ "

LAWTON DUPLICATOR

Ink and sponge.
B7B7467—Note size, 10%x7% in. Wt.. 4% lbs.
Each
B7B7471—Letter size, ll%x9 in. Wt., 6 lbs.
Each

13%x9 in. W’t., 8 lbs.

stantial frames, and T^th two surfaces.
A perfect reproduction of the manu-
script written with a common pen or
ordinary paper, can be reproduced about
75 times, or an original written on the
typewriter can be reproduced from 50
to 60 times In a few minutes. No
washing necessary.

Prices complete with bottle of violet

B7B747B—Cap size,
Each

.S2.BB

. 3.3B

DUPLICATOR PAPER
For use on Hektograph or Lawton Duplicator. Never print on both

sides of the paper. Each pad contains 250 sheets.
B7B7478k-Note size. Wt., 1% lbs. Per pad Sg*28

B7B7484—Letter* s*lze’.
'
Wt.’,

’ 3%
’ lbs.* *P*er *imd’. !!’.*.!*.’.

|
'. ®i46

Per dozen rIoo
Wt., 4% lbs. Per pad .* Jfz

105
B7B7388—Cap size.
Per dozen

PASTE, MUCILAGE AND GLUE

OFFICE FlUNG CABINET
Single Drawer Card Index File

Made of oak, golden finish.
With oxidized pull and card
holder and adjustable follow
block. Outside measurements,
5x6%xl5 in. Takes 3x5 in.
cards. Wt., 6% lbs.
B7B7B35—O u r price, without
cards and index SI >42
B7B7B40—With 10 6, 3x5 cards

B7B7B4B—Price, per 100 cards.
Wt.. 7 oz

CARD INDEX OUTFIT
67B7E49—M a d e of special
tough fibre board. Equipped with
guide cards and record cards.
Contains alphabetical, monthly
and daily cards. (Size, 3x5 In.)
Steel follower. Mounted on dou-
ble reinforced bottom, dustproof
cover. Length, 11% in., width,

in. Wt., 2% lbs.

78c

NOTARY PUBLIC SEALS

PAPER FASTENER
67B7563-
Hotchkiss An
tomatic Paper
Fastener. Al-
w a y 8 loaded
with a con-
tinuous gang
of brass sta-
ples. One blow
cuts off the
staple, secure-

1 y clinches
It, and feeds
another
staple ready
for use. Cast

Iron, nickel finish. Wt., 1% lbs.
Our price, each, only .... SI *1

B

I57B7B66—Flat Staples, in.
I'or use in Hotchkiss Automatic
Paper Fastener. 500 in box.
Shipping wt., 2 oz.
Per box

PAPER FASTENERS
We do not sell leas than
box of one size. Best

Quality Brass Paper
Fasteners, with flat heads.
Will not break in bending.

blue,

20c
r use

- 75c

100 of one size in
box. Wt., per box

a brass W
, 3 oz. w

Article
Number Lgth. Per

100

Per
Carton
1,000

B7B7B61 % in. 8c 68c
57B7B64 % In. 9c 80c
57B7K68 1 in. JjQ£. 90c

AUTOMATIC PAPER FASTENER
B7B7B73 — Will
fasten a number of
beets to-

gether. with-

1

out the u s e<

of pins, clips,*
o r staples.
Cuts, inserts and se-
cures paper automati-
cally. Made of steel, nickel
plated. Length, 6% In. Wt., 7

Price . . . ... . . . .S2.27

All of our Paste, Mucilage and Glue Is made In our own laboratory,
under the direct supervision of our head chemist. These products will
give the best of satisfaction, and are equal In every way to the widely
advertised brands costing one-third to one-half more.

PEERLESS WHITE CREAM PASTE.
Unexcelled for library or photographic use; will not discolor ma-

terials on which it Is used; dries quickly. Very smooth. Keeps well
under all climatic conditions.
B7B7491—In 4-oz. glass bottles. Shipping wt.; 1% lbs.
Per bottle $0*07
Per dozen bottles 72
B7B7493—In 8-oz. glass Jar. Shipping wt., 1% lbs. Per Jar, .12
Per dozen Jars 1 .25
B7B749EI—^In 16-oz. glass jar. Shipping wt., 2% lbs. Per Jar.. .20
Per dozen Jars 2-2B
B7B7497—In large collapsible 2-oz. tube. Shipping wt., 5 oz.
Kach .• 07
Per dozen .72

PEERLESS PASTE IN IMPROVED JAR.
B7B749^—Peerless white cream paste. 5-oz. bottle. A new device
that keeps paste fresh and soft and the bnish In proper condition. A
water chamber keeps The brush saturated with water to reduce the
paste to the proper consistency. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
Bach 23c

Mucilage and liquid

EYELET PUNCH AND SET 85o
B7B7B78— Solidhed
ISyelet Punch and Set.
for binding
man uscripts,

'

legal papers,
etc. Will;
punch Ijple

and set eyelet
without removing the
punch from the hole. Wt., 7 oz.

3ach . 8Bc
B7B7B81—Solidhed — Eyelets,

for use with 57B7578 punch.
250 in box. 2,500 in carton.

V5tt., per box, 3 oZ.

One size only, per box, 250.8c
Pe^carton of 2,500 . . . .

OFFICE RULER

B7B7B84—Office Ruler. High
ly polished boxwood finish maple
wood, with inlaid brass edge.
Length", 15 in.; width, 1% in.

Divided Into eighths of inches.
Wt., each, 3 oz.

Each $0-10
Per dnz . .... 1 «00

3B7B7B92—Seals, for Notaries
Public, Corporations, Lodges,
Courts, etc. Japanned finish,
standard size press, with 1% in.
die. The illustration shows usual
form, but will make up according
to any form desired. Wt., 4%
lbs. Price $1 ,7B
357B7B99—S o a 1. Same as
357B7592, with a smaller die,
1% in. Wt., 2% lbs.
Price S1-B5

Note—Above Seals are made to
order only; will not send C. O. D.
and if made as ordered, cannot
ho returned. Allow 5 days for

Note—When State Coat of Arms
is required on seal or special en-
graving for lodges, church so-
cieties, etc., price will be extra,
according to engraving desired.

CHECK PRCTECTCR
B7B7604-^ h e

Crown Check
Protector. A
good de-
p e n d a hie
protector at
a low price.

_ Made of iron, nickel
trimmed. Will answer all ordi-
nary purposes. Wt., 1% lbs.

Each .... . . 60o

PCSTAL SCALE a

$1.38 I
B7B7608 — Supe-
rior Postal Scale.
Shows the exact
amount of postage
required on all class-
es of mail matter.
Handsomely finished
in enamel,
nickel plated
Weighs u p
to 4 lbs. by
half ounces
Wt., 1 %
lbs.

Each,
SI .38

POCKET PARCEL POST SCALES
Especially adapted for rural

mail carriers. Made of brass,
nickel plafed. Wt., 2 oz.
B7B761 3—Parcel Post Scale.
Capacity, 4 lbs. by ounces.
Price 47oB7B7615—Parcel Post Scale.
Capacity, 16 lbs. by % lb.
Price . . . 47q

THE CWL PAPER CLIPS
B7B7620—W 1 1 1

hold the thinnest
sheet of paper. Made
of best wire. Wt.,
per box, 2 oz.

Per box of 1 0 0 . 1 0c
10 boxes (1,000).
Price 70c

BULL DOG PAPER CLIPS
For bolding notes,

receipts, invoices, let-

ters, and m e m o -

randa. Made from
the best spring
steel and brass.
B7B7625-

. .
Small size with

1% m. Jaws. Each 3o
Per doz oQn
__„Weight, each, 1 6z*.

’

57B7628—Medium size, with2% in. jaws. Each 4o
Per doz * ofto

Weight, each, 1 oz*.

*

B7B7B87— Of-
fice Eye Shade.
Green, transpar-
e n t celliUoid.
with ventilating
spaces at top, _
and elastic ribbon tie. Wt., 2 oz.

Each IBc

ADHESIVE PAPER TAPE
B7B7634 — Trans-
parent. Adhesive Pa-
ler Tape, for repair-
ing currency, photos,
valuable papers,

i

books, etc. Reel
contains strip about
4 yds., width, ii/,«

in., with cut-off attachment. Wt..
per doz., 2 oz.
Per doz. reels 30c
Three reels i!; .I TgS

I
B7B7638 — Brass* Pencil
Sharpener with holder at-

I

tachment. Blade can be
I A removed for sharpening,
ll©| Length, 2 In.

^doz., 6 oa.
Wt., per g

Each . . •

Per doz

.

.lOo

.9Bo

PENCIL SHARPENERS

4 -oz. bot-
1% lbs.

-7o
7Bc

l-pt. bot-

CEMENT,
B7B7B93—Mucilage.
ties; shipping weight.
Each
Per dozen bottles . . .

B7B7B09—Mucilage,
ties. Shipping wt., 3 lbs.
Each SO-25
Per dozen bottles . 2-70
B7B7B99’-Mucllage, 1-qt. bot-
tles. Shipping wt., 5 lbs.
Each $0-44
Per dozen bottles . . . 4.80
B7B7B12—Invisible Cement for
mending chairs, glassware, orna-
ments, etc. Shipping wt., 7 oz.
1 -oz. bottles SO-1

5

. 1.f-Per dozen bottles. .65

LIQUID GLUE.
Liquid Glue, a pure animal

glue and in liquid form, strong
and tenacious, readily applied,
stands heat and cold, wet and
dry. No disagreeable odor, does
not sour, mould; will not get
brittle.

57B7515—In 1 -oz. glass bottle,
with brush. Retail price, 10c.
Shipping wt., 7 oz.
Our price, per bottle ....... 6c
Per dozen bottles 60c
B7B7518—%-pint can ..20c
Sh pp ng weight, 1 lb.

B7B7B21—Pint can 30c
Sh pping weight, 1% lbs.

67B7524—Quart can . . , .BOc
Slipping weight, 2% lbs.

Dexter Pencil

Sharpener.

B7B765B—Sharpens
any pencil made, and
stops cutting when
desired point is pro-
duced. Cutters remain
sharp Indefinitely.
Equ'pped with twin
milling cutter and
point adjuster. Made
of steel, nickel plated.
Size, 3%x4% in. Wt.,
2 lbs.

Price ..... .S2.80

Stewart Pencil

Sharpener.

B7B7667 — Strong-
ly made of cobalt
steel. Spiral cutters.

Body Is nickel polish,

with removable cup,
which collects all the
shavings. Size, 3%
in. high. Wt.. 1%
pounds.
Price $1.78

Automatic Pencil
Sharpener.

57B17673—Especial-
ly adapted for offices.W h en p e n cl 1 is

pointed, sharpener au-
tomatically stops cut-
1 1 n g. Finished in
black enamel and
nickel plated. Size.
4%x2% in. Wt., 1%
pounds.
Price
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LEAD PENCILS-PENS-PEN HOLDERS-ERASERS-INKSl
The following numbers denote the quality or hardness of lead

usdd in our pencils. No. I Very Soft; 2 Soft; 3 Medium H>ard;

4 Hard: 5 Very Hard. For ordinary use we recommend the

No. 2 Grade. Unloss otherwise stated, weight, per dozen is 3 oz.

THORNWARD CLIMAX

C7S70?~Thornwai^ Climax
Pencil, maroon finish. Nos. 2 and
8 leads, nickeled tip and rubber
eraser. Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

Per doz
Per gross 2-66

THORNWARD BUSINESS

FABER’S TRAFFIC

B7D7746^Faber’s Traffic
pencil, hexagon shape, red polish,
stamp^ in silver, silver tip and
rubber eraser, medium soft grade
pencil very popular for general
use. Weight, per doz., 3 or.
Per half doz .$0*lFi
Per doz 18
Per gross 1 .85

E. FABER’S COMMERCE

771 4>-*Thornward Business
1. hexagon. No. 2 lead, nick*

^ed tip wlm eraser. Weight, per

doz., 3 oz. Per doz SQ*34
Per gross 3^0
THORNWARD EASY WRITER

57B7718—Thornward E a
Writer. Gilt top and rubber

a 8 y
top and rubber ^eras-

er. This pencil is in general use
throughout our establishment.
Nos. 2 and 3 lead. Weight, per
doz., 3 oz. Per half doz. .S0*17
Per dozen
Per gross 3<20

THORNWARD PERFECT

57B7723 — Thornward Perfect
peBcil. hexagon, canary polish vritb

gilt tip and rubber. Has lead in

grades No, 2 and No. 3. Weight,
per dozen, 3 oz.

3 peosilB for SO-12
1 dozen for
1 gross for 3*75

COLUMBIA PENCIL

B7B7730— Faber’s Columbia,
nn£ned in the red, white and blue
strlf)es. Has lead of sterling qual-

ity. soft, medium grade, nickel tip

and rubber eraser. Weight, per

^^”prk»?*‘% doz $0.'
Otir price, 1 doz.....^.. .:

Our price, gross 3*‘

E. FABER’S MONGOL

67D77&2—'Hexagon S h
Black Enamel Finish, gold 1

Metal tips with rubber (

h a p e,
' stamp.

Metal tips with rubber eraser.

Four degrees of lead. Nos. 1. 2.

3, 4. Weight, per dozen, 3 oz.

Per % doz S0‘-09
Per dozen 32
Per gross 3*48

DIXON’S TIP TOP

Hexagon shape, yel-
' finish, 4 degrees of finest

quality of smooth tough leads. B
or No. 1 HB, or No. 2 ; P or No.
3; H or No. 4. Black oxidized
metal tip with gilt band fitted

with red rubber. Wt., per doz.,

4 oz. Three pencils for ... . 1 2o
P^r dozen 42o

MONGOL COPYING PENCILS

R7B773^Eberhard Faber’s
Mongol Copying Pencil, round
shape, yellow polish, with black
oxidized tip, gilt band, purple
copying lead of the finest quality.

Weight, per doz., 4 oz.

Each S0.Q5
Per half dozen -’25
Per gross 4.7B

B7B7757—'Tip Top, round
shape, maroon finish, gilt stamp.
No. 2 lead, short nickel tip with
rubber eraser. Weight, per doz.,
3 oz. Per do en S0.1

8

Per gross 1>85

DIXON S CABINET

57B7761 —Dixon’s Cabinet.
roiind shape, satin finish, gold
stamp. Nos. 2 and 3 leads of
high grade, fitted with nickeled
tips, carrying an eraslve rubber
of superior quality. Weight, per
doz., 3 oz.
Per dozen $0*32
Per gross 3>35

DIXON’S SECRETARY

B7B7767 — Dixon’s Secretary,
hexagon shape, tablet or ladies'

size (diameter, % In.) ; No. 2
lead, nickeled tips, with rubber
eraser. Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

Per half dozen . . . $0.19
Per dozen ..

Per gross 3«!

FABER’S DASH

B7B7774—Da,h. round, polished
cedar, with inserted rubber eraser.
Weight, per do... 8 oz.

Per dozen . , . , S0.13
Per gross 1

PROGRAM PENCILS
Ptr
Doz.

200
B7B7779—Program Pencil. Col-
ors, red. white and blue, with gilt

tip, cord and tassel. Weight, per
dozen, 1 oz.
Per doz. (of one color) . . . $0.20
Per gross 2.00

THORNWARD INKS
Made In Our Own Laboratory

Our Thornward Inks are of a uniformly

high quality* Made of the best materials

obtainable, ground, mixed and blended in

our laboratory under the direct supervision

of our experienced chemists. They are

free flowing, easy writing and will not

fade. Has no sediment. More than meets

the requirement of the IT. S. Government
Standard, and is not in the least af-

fected by the ordinary bleaching chemi-

cals. They do not readily dry up or evapo-

rate and wlU not gum or corr^e Poms.

Thornward Inks are ideal writing fluids

tor every use; In every respect the equal

of Inks selling at one-third more than our

price.

THORNWARD BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID

An ideal Ledger Ink; easy flowing. Writes a bright blue

whi^^ turns to black. _
Izs, V2 *Pt. Ship, wt., IH m. Each 21c
Ire, l-pt. Shlp^wL. 2^ lbs. Each 350

qt. Ship. wt..

Thornward
Blue Black

Ink
Writes blue and

liturns to permanent
^ black after drying.

Free flowing and will not
fade. Regular 10c size.

B7B7921—4 ounce bottle, M
t
int. Ship, wt., 13 oz.

ach ^60
Per dozen 69o

Thornward
Crimson
Rod Ink

A bright red
writing fluid. Free
flowing. An ideal
contrast ink for writing and
ruling.

57B7928—2 oz. bottle. Ship-
ping wt., each, 8 oz.
Each ^80
Per dozen 84c

JEWEL PENCIL

B7B810B—Round shape; polished; highly finished; No. 2 lead; gilt

with imitation precious stones.
*

point ;
protector set,

2 oz. 2 for
6 for ....

Weight, for 2.

‘. 2§

CARPENTER PENCILS

CARTER’S CELEBRATED INKS

B7BS109—Framers’ carpenters
pencil, octagon shape, maroon
finish; (H)—hard, tough leads,

chisel point, 7 in. long. Very
popular. Weight, per doz., 5 o^
Per dozen
Per gross ^
B7B81 1 3 — Faber’s Carpenters’
pencil. Oval shape, polished cedar,

9 in. long. Weight, per do^, 6
oz. Per dozen SQ>29
Per gross 3-1

B

WEATHER-PROOF PENCILS

57B8117—Weather-proof Pencil,

with soft, very black lead, pro-

ducing a mark that withstand
action of the weather. Weight,
per dozen, 4 oz.
Bach
Per dozen *60
Per gross 4-76

CARTCR’S FOUNTAIN PEN INK

B7B7930-4^ OT.
bottle of Carter's
Fountain Pen and
Stylographio Ink.
with combined
stopper and filler

and aluminum
cap. Writes blue
and turns a bril-

liant black. Ship. wt.. 13 oz.
Price 17o

FOUNTAIN PEN INK

B7B7935—For use in
stylographic and fountain
pens ; writes blue and
changes to black ; 2 oz.

bottle with filler; a cap
screws into sleeve on neck
of bottle, which holds
bulb and filler in place
and seals bottle. Packet!
in wooden box; especially
for travelers. Ship, wt.,
1 6 oz.
Bach 17c

HIGGINS’ ETERNAL INK

B7B7939 — A black
carbon ink for general
writing purposes. It is

black when written and
stays black eternally.
Age, air. sunlight or
chemicals never affect
its color. Ship, wt.,
9 oz.

Per 2 oz. bottle 9c
Per dozen bottles 90o

GOLD INK

B7B7943 — Perfec-
tion Gold Ink; a bril-

liant gold ink which
writes with a common
steel pen ; in % oz.

bottle. Ship^wt., 7 oz.
Per bottle IO0

Let the Boys and Girls read this Catalogue.
Let them buy from it. They will learn to write

business letters and to buy economically.

RUBBER BANDS

B7B781 0—Assorted gray rubber
bands for home and office use.

Assortment of sizes. Weight, per

box, 2 oz.
Per box * A.*

'

B7B781B—Stationers' G r 1

Thread Bands. No. 14 size.

In. long. One gross in a box.

We do not sell less than a box.

Weight, per box, 1 oz.

Per box $0.1
j

Heavy Gray Rubber Package
Bands. Width. % in. Weight,
per M dozen, 1 oz.

I7B7823-5 in.

Per H dozen 1 2C
B7B7827—9 in., also used^for
Bling-shot. Per hi doz.

MYOGRAPH
.24c

— Faust’s Myograph.
xWade from solid German silver,

with penholder and pen attached.
Prevents the finger movement and
develops the muscular movement
in writing. Keeps pen and hand
in correct position; not cumber-
some. Adjustable to any^hand.
prevents writer's cramp. Weight,
each, 2 oz.

RUBBER ERASERS

B7B7836—Economic Pencil
Eraser. Small size. Weight, per
dozen, 1 oz.
Per dozen $0.1

0

Per gross . . . . I.f

B7B7849—Faber’s Pencil and
Typewriter Eraser combined. Wt.,
each, 1 oz.
Bach 5c
Per dozen 45c

ART GUM
Art Gum Is an artificial rubber

which removes surface dirt from
anything made of leather, cloth
or paper.
57B7846—
1 % in. square.
Price,
each 5o
Per doz. .47o
Weight, each, 1 oz.

2%xl%xlH In.67B7862-
Price .9. . .

Per dozen . _ -

We’ght. each, 2 oz.

PEN AND PENCIL HOLDER
E7B7857 - Fllj In
the pocket and holds
fountain pen and pen-
cil securely. Made of
leatherette, plush
lined. with metal
spring and pin back.
Wt., each, 1 oz.

Bach 8c
_ . Per dozen . 85c
STEEL INK ERASERS

57B7863—Fine Sheffield
,
Steel

Ink Eraser, with knife blade.

Polished ebony handle. Length,

6^ in. Weight. 1 oz. Bach 2Bc

CARTER’S KOAL BLACK INK
57B7963—Quart bottle

patent pour-out.
Shipping wL, 5 lbs.

Each 6O50

with
Ship]

57B7961 — Pint bottle

with patent pour-out.
Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

Each 39r
67B796B — Half pint

bottle with hard rubber
top. Shipping wt., 1 h^

lbs. Bach 24c
B7B7970-4 oz. bottle,

with hard rubber top.
Shipping wt., 1 lb.

Our price, each 8C
Per dozen

CARTER’S COMBINED WRIT-

INB AND COPYING INK
57B7974^Qnarts, with patent
pour -out. Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

Price f.**' 9B7B7979—Pints, with patent
pour-out. Shipping wt„ 3 lbs.

Elach B2c
B7B7M^4 oz. bottle, with
hard nibber top. Shipping vri..

1 lb. Our price 9c

^^NDELIBLE NURkiNfi InI
°

57B7988
For marking
linen, etc.

Color, jet

black, will not '

injure t h e ^ ^ ^ ,

most delicate fabric. A nickel

linen stretcher and a special mark-
ing pen are given away with

each bottle, hi oz. bottle. Ship
ping wt.. 3 o . Our rriro . . 20(

INK ERADICATOR
B7B7992—

^

Liquid Ink Ex-
tractor. For
correcting m 1 s-

takes in docu-
ments. etc. Will
also remove ink
or rust stains
from c 1 othlng.
Two 1 oz. bottles.
1 lb. Per box,

57B8122—M a r k I n g Oayon,
black, round shape. Diameter,

H in. Length, 6 in. Makes a

water-proof mark on leather, pa-

per, boxes, bundles, sacks, etc.

Indispensable to farmers and ship-

pers of produce. Weight, per doz.

10 O':.

Per dozen • * * - SO*!
I^r ^rosa 2-<

IMPORTED INK POWDER
Makes a blue-black Ink of the finest quality. Adopted

by the governments of Great Britain and Germany. In
neat box. Contains directions for making black and red
colors. Weight, per box, 1 oz.

57B7947—Blue-Black. Per box $0.1*5
B7B7962—Red. Per box -iB
Per dozen boxes .$1.46

STEEL PENS
M. W. A. Co.’s Thorn-

ward Steel Pens are made
of the highest grade of ma-
terials obtainable. We do
not sell less than a gross of
pens at gross price. Illustra-
tions represent the Thorn-
ward, Biterbrook and Spen-
cerian pens and allow the
actual size of the pen.

Weight per dozen, 1 oz.
Weight, per gross, 3 oz.

THORNWARD GRAY

FINISH STEEL PENS

Per
Doz.

AUTOMATIC PENCILS

B7B8126—Nickel Plated Clutch
Pencil. Length, 5 in. By turning
head the lead drops down In writ-

ing poeltlon. Another half turn to

left allows lead to drop out of

sight. Including a safety pocket
clip. Weight, 3 oz.
Each ....... . .9c
57B8128^E xir a leads for
r)7B812G. Weight, per box, 1 oz.

Per box of 2 leads Bc

THE AUTOMATIC TRIANGLE
REFLEX PENCIL

B7B8132—Lead Is adjusted In-
stantly by slight pressure and
movement of spring. Nickel
plated. Price 9c

PONY AUTOMATIC PENCIL

57B81 37—Eberhard F a b e r * §
Pony Pocket pencil, brown pol-
ish, fitted with eraser. Lead is

adapted by screwing top. Weight,
each, 1 oz. Price Bo
3 for 12o
57BHB138—Eberhard Faber’s
leads for above. Weight, 1 oz.

Per box of 5 leads 4o
FABER’S DRAWING

57B8142—Eberhard Faber’s
Drawing PenoJI, hexa^n, natural
polish, contains flaw Siberian
graphite. Has lead in the follow-
ing degrees: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. Wt.,
per dozen, 3
Price, each . . . .

Price, per do'^en

.

. Bo

.470

INKWELLS
SENSBUSCH SELF CLOSING
INKSTAND

&7B8146 -Self
closing, air-tight,

self adjusting,
non - evaporating,
dustproof. Ink
always fresh. 2 hi

in. round. Made
of pressed glass.

Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

Price ... $1 .00
VICTOR INKSTAND

B7B8149
No dirt, no
evaporati o n,

easy to clean,

r e m o V-

able top.
Made of the
purest crystal
glass, and .

the top of Victorclte. a coinposl-

tion which is acid-proof and Im-

S
ervious to the action of Ink.

Ize. 8x3 In. Weight, 14 oz.

Price 1*C
SAFETY INKSTAND

B 7 B 8 1 B 2 —No
ev aporation,
no spilling of ink;
diameter, 2^ in.

Made of crystal glass
with rubber cork In
bottom. Ship. wt^.

18 oz. Bach $0*10
Per dozen 1.10

VICTOR INKSTAND

57B8155

—

One of the most popu-
Far Inkstands, getting away from
the old style high inkstands.
There are two openings for ink.
If desired, can be used for red or
black. A place for pins and also
for penholders. Made of the
purest crystal glass, and the cov-
ers of composition which is acid-
proof. Size, 5x7 in. Ship. wL,
2^ lbs. Price 85o

SPOTLESS INKWELL
B7B8160,
This I n k
Well Is Air-
tight. Can
be rolled
about the
desk or car-
ried in t h e
pocket with
safety. Inner
tube is of
metal. Diameter, 2% in. Height,
2^ in. Retail value, 30c. Ship. 5
wt.. 10 oz. §
Price 2O0 5

PENHOLDERS I

CORK TIPPED PENHOLDER ANTI-CRAMP PENHOLDERS |

B7B8007—Falcon Medium Pblnt Steel
Pen —
57»8011—Bank Pen 8c
57B8015^Stub (Medium Broad) Feu 80
B7B8019—Fine Stub Pen for Back
Hand Writing 8c
B7B8023—School Pen, Fine Point. . . 80
B7B8028—Double Elastic Pen for

Fancy Writing 8c
SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS
College (No. 1 ) IO0
[Counting House (No. 2)..iOc

-School (No. 5) IO0
-Bank (No. 9) IO0

_ -Falcon (No. 23) lOc
B7B80B2—Perry's Shovel Pen. Fine
Point (No. 834F) IO0

ESTERBROOK’S STEEL PENS
B7B80B7—Bank (No. 14) IQc
BiB8061—

F'
•Falcon (No. 048) 1 Qo

_ -Extra Fine Elastic (No. 128) jOo
,7—Judges Ouill (No. 312) . . lOC

57B8071—Elbow (No. 345) ^ Gro. Boxes only, 27c
ESTERBROOKJS PENS. f DOZ.

AS ORTED IN BOX
B7B807B—School Pens. Per box of one
dozen . • *90
B7B6079—Superior Business Pens.
Per box of one dozen 9c

B7B8164—The Cork-tipped Pm-
holder, combined wood and cork;
long tapered, polished cedar han-
dles, with cork covered tip and
metal grip for pen. The ‘ touch ’

of cork Is very agreeable and easy
and does not tiro fingers.

Each ^4c
Per dozen 43c

Weight, per do en, 5 oz.

COMBINATION PENHOLDER

ll^piPfllWIIIW^ gggfcagriMHNIIIMllIl

57B8163—Combination Penhold-
er, I'en, Pencil and Rubber
Eraser ; nickel plated tips hold-
ing pen. pencil, etc., with holder
highly finished In bright colors.

Each ^
Per dozen 49c

Weight, each, 1 oz.

GLASS WRITING PEN

-81—Natural polish, tap- “
cedar handle, fluted soft a

white rubber tip with projecting 5
nibs. This penholder is especially s
adapted for those having a volume E
of pen work. =
Price, each .... Bo "
Per % dozen 23o S

Weteht, per % dozen, 8 oz,

SWEU PENHOLDER s

B7B8172—6 lass Writing Pen;
fluted glass pen point in barrel

with black holder. Weight, each,

1 oz. Each *10p
Per dozen 80c
B7B81 73—Extra Glass Points
for 5 7B817 2 Pens. Weight, each,

1 oz. Each 60
Per dozen B8c

SHADING PEN AND SHOW
CARD INK

t
7B8177— Superior
hading Pen Ink. pre-

pared for automatic
pens. Colors, dark
blue, black, dark
green, magenta purple,
scarlet, orange, yel-
low, pink or white.
Per bottle . . . .$0.10
Per dozen bottles

Shipping wt., per bottle.

B7B8185—$well Penholder, en- “
ameled handles with nickeled tips; “
large size. S
Per half dozen $0-12 S
Per dozen 20 5
Per gross 2.00 =

Weight, per dozen, 4 oz. S
AUTOMATIC SHADING PENS I

Pen, for plain, fancy and oma- =
mental lettering, for bookkeepers, 2
artists, clerks. Makes a mark of «
two shades at a single stroke of 5
the pen. Weight, each. 1

Widths.
Each
$0.12

.12

1.00

Size In.
Per =
Doz. ?

®'lli
11

1:11 i
B7B81 92 — Automatic Marking
Pens, for engrossing and for back-
hand writing in filling out diplo-
mas, certificates, contracts, deeds,
leases, etc. Make a solid plain
mark. State size wanted.

Widths.
Size
00

Vieight, each.
Per half dozen. _

i.ii.n.ii.ii.,i.ii.ii.i..i,.ii.ii^in^...i.ii.M.ij^iii.n.ii.,i.,i.ii. .ii.ii.iimn.iim^^^^^^

S48 ^ save you a great deal of money on good School Furniture chigago
cC/f c548
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School SUPPLIES AT A BIG SAVING
ixERcST'

SCHOOL BOOK CASE

B7B8210—Made of strong f I b e i

grass, with leather comers and leath

er hinges. Brass catches. H e a v :

keratol handles. Sizes, 14V^xl0x4^.
Weight, 1% lbs. Our price .... 58c

I STUDENTS’ CARRYING CASE

57B821

5

—Leather finish, water
proof fibre. Two brass spring catches
with lock and key, strong metal cor
ners, strengthened around the edges
with metal rim, heavy padded handle.
Size, 13^x10x5 in. Wt., 2 lbs.

Price 75c

= STUDENTS’ CARRYING CASE

67B821 9--Leather finish fiber.
Waterproof. Strongly built. Steel

frame. Two brass spring catches.
Lock and key. Heavy padded leather
bandies. Size, 10x14x5 in. Weight,
5 lbs. Retail price, $2.00.
Price SI *35

FOLDING DINNER BOX
57B8223— Per-
fection Fold I n g

I Dinner Box. Made
[
o f water - proof
fiber, which may

I
be washed when
soiled. May be

' folded into one
inch in thickness to be carried in

pocket. Size. 4x4x8 in. Weight, 5

oz. Each 23c

ANDREWS’ UQUID BLACK-
BOARD SLATING

Put up in tin cans. A
lasting dull black that
takes chalk and crayon
perfectly; does not reflect

light, erases easily, does
not crack or glaze when
applied according to di-

rections. A gallon will

cover about 250 SQ. ft.,

3 coats.

57B8227—Per p i^t.
S vrt., 1^ lbs. .38c
e 57B8223—Per quart, wt.,

S 2^ lbs 56c
57B8231—Per % gallon, wt., 4V6
lbs. . .

87c
|7M233—Per gallon, wt.,

WATER-PROOF SCHOOL BAG

57B8239

—

Water - proof School
Bag. Enameled cloth. Grain
leather shoulder strap; outside
pocke^ name plate; size, 11x14
in. V^ight. 4 oz. Each . . . 25c

BOYS’ WATER-PROOF SCHOOL BAG

57B8243--Bound and stitched
all around. Has outside pocket.
Hap fastens with two buckles and
straps; grain leather shoulder
straps. Size, llxl4x 2% in.

weight, 1 5 oz. Our price . . . 38c

SCHOOL
BAG

47c
S7BS248Made ofheavy
cloth, rub-
ber lined. Has extra fine leather
shoulder strap with snap buckle to
release the strap. Two leather
flap straps and large outside
pocket. Size, 11x13% in. Wt..
8 oz. Price . . . , 47o

INDELIBLE SCHOOL CRAYONS
- ira252 Kindergarten Indel-
ible School Crayons; 14 colors for
drawing maps, music charts, pic-
tures, etc., for teaching combina-
tion or primary colors. Weight, 2
oz. Per box 5c
I’er doz. boxes 40o

DEPENDABLE
SCHOOL
GLOBES

METAL PARTS FINISHED

IN OXIDIZED COPPER

MAPS HAVE SPECIAL
WATER-PROOF VARNISH

FINISH
Our Globe BaJIs are

very strong and substap-
tlal. The maps are per-
fectly matched, and col-

ored. They are covered with
a special varnish, giving them
a beautiful finish. Can be
cleaned with a damp cloth,

without the least injury. The
stands are heavy metal, cop-
per finish.

Article
Number

Description Diameter
of ball

Shipping
Weight.
Lbs.

Price

157B8270
157B8273
157B8276

157B8279

'Plain metal stand. . ,

Plain metal stand . .

iFull mounted. Fixed
[

meridian

8 in.

12 in.

12 in.

12 In.

14

20

? 1_

3.40

5.50

5.90
IFull mounted. Mov-
1 able meridian ....

20TH CENTURY SERIES OF HIGH GRADE WALL MAPS
A new series of up-to-date, reliable and accurate Wall

Maps. Mounted on heavy cloth. Spring rollers. Ready to
hang on wall. Has 50% inch Golden Oak case, with lock.

Complete set Includes : United States, Europe, North
America, The World, Asia, South America, Western and
Eastern Hemisphere, .Africa.

167TO285—Set of 8 maps. In oak case. Weight, 76
Ihs .$10.35

NEW REVERSIBLE MAP OF UNITED STATES AND WORLD
1 67B8289—Weight, 2% lbs. Size. 43x64 in. Price. .75c
The Map of the World shows every country, with its capi-

tal cities, ports, railroads, canals, mountains, lakes, oceans,
submarine cables, etc.

The map of the United States is a marvel of accuracy and
completeness. Printed in colors, on heavy map paper.

Rollers on top and bottom, ready to hang on wall.

THE PERFECT PENCIL AND
PEN OUTFIT

57B8330

—

A nicely decorated card
board box, containing: 1 flash-
light pencil, silvered tip with rubber
eraser; 1 signal pencil, silvered tip
with rubber eraser; 1 penholder; 2
steel pens; 1 combination penholder
and pencil; 1 combination blue and
red pencil; 1 red rubber eraser. Wt.,
2 oz. Price 19c

COMPOSITION AND
BOOKS

5708351 -
7 ^

C 0 m p 0 8 I lion
Book, 6%x8%
in., 48 leaves
smooth white
paper, ruled,
colored press-
board, covers
printed in black
and gold. This
is an imusual
value, for books ...

, , - _
of this quality usually sell for S
twice what we ask. Wt., 7 oz. 5
Each Sc Per doz . . . 43o 5

THE GIANT SCHOOL OUTFIT

57B8333

—

Pencil and Pen Assort-
ment, put up in fancy floral box
containing: 4 high grade pencils,
with rubber erasers; 1 penholder; 4
steel pens; 1 combination blue and
red pencil. Joined with gilt ferrule
band; 1 pencil and pen holder, round
gilt case, reversible; 1 ruler, 6 inches;
1 rubber eraser; 1 pencil sharpener.
Wt., 5 oz. Our price for outfit. 28c

BEST QUALITY

CHALK CRAYONS

We do not sell

less than a box.
57B8267—White Chalk Crayons,
round; 1 gross in box. Wt., per
box, 2 lbs. Per box IO0
Per case of 100 boxes. . .$9-50
6708260—Colored Chalk Cray-
ons, round; 1 gross assorted col-
ors in box. Wt., 2 lbs. Per box,
1 gross 36c
5708268-Artists' No. 1 As-
sorted Colored Chalk Crayons. 16
pieces excellent marking and most
brilliant colored chalk crayons, in
wood box. Wt., per box, 8 oz.
Per box 1 5c

DUSTLESS CRAYONS
5708263—AN - DU - 8EPTI0
DUSTLESS CRAYON makes a
firm, clean mark; will not soil
hands or clothing, nor injure the
board. Will last longer than com-
mon chalk. Wt., per box, 3%
lbs. Per case (25 gross) . .S5-75
Per box (1 gross) 25

INDEXED STATE MAPS
5708293—Folded neatly Into pocket size. These maps
show tile entire railroad system, the express companies and
the pnreel post system. Accurately locates ail cities, villages,

postoffices, railroad stations, etc. The population according
to the latest official census. We can supply any State map
wanted. Give name of State wanted. Paper covers. Wt.,
4 oz. Our price 16c

L6w PRICED PORTABLE BLACKBOARDS
Made of cloth, with best liquid

slating surface on both sides,
mounted on rollers, with rings
complete for hanging.
6708304—Size. 2x2 ft. Wt.,
1 0 oz. Each 43c
67B8307—Size. 3x3 ft. Wt..
1% lbs. Each 73c
167B831 0-Size. 3x4 ft. Wt.
2 lbs. Bach 93_
15708313—Size, 3x5 ft. WL.

RULER BOX
5708333-A facsimile of a beveled
edge ruler 12 in. long; made of
strong cardboard. FiRed with a
sliding tray containing 2 lead pen-
cils with rubber tips. 1 penholder
with pen ; 1 combination penholder
and pencil; 1 eraser. Wt., about 5
oz. Price - . . . . . . . 22c

SUTED CLOTH FOR BLACKBOARDS
6708321—Black Slated Cloth. Width, 3 ft., slated one side.

Weight, per yard, 22 oz. Per roll (12 yards) 84-92
Per yard • •

57B8322—Black Slated Cloth. Width. 4 ft., slated one sld^
Weight, per yard, 27 oz. Per roll (12 yards) $6-00
Per yard

BLACKBOARD

ERASERS

57B8324 — Lakeside Black-
board Eraser. (Andrews* style).
Made of wool felt. It gathers
and bolds the dust, is easily
cleaned and durable. Weight,
3 oz. Per doz 3Sc
Each 4c

5708327 — Noiseless. Dust-
less. Blackboard Erasers. Made
of wool felt; bolds the chalk
and may be easily cleaned.
Weight, 2 oz. Per doz. .85c
Each 8c
Per gross S9-60

5708339 — Noiseless Pencil Case.
Made of imitation leather, clasp;
contains 3 pencils, combination pen-
cil and penholder, 1 penholder, 1
rubber eraser. Weight, 2 oz.
Our price, complete 23c

SCHOOL COMPASS

5708343
vider. Len
box, with
extra leads
Each ...

—Eagle Compass and Dl- ;

gth, 5% in. Each in neat
nickel box containing 6 '

1. Weight, each, 2 oz.
'

S0.16 •

Per doz.

CALL BELLS FOR TEACHERS
6708347—Fleur de
Lis Call Bell. Hand-
somely nickel plated,
diameter, 2 % in.;
base, 3% In. Wt., 8
oz. Eiach. . 26c

BLACK LEATHER-
ETTE COVER

57B8356- Covers
position Book with
stiff black, leath-
erette cover ; 7 2
leaves of heavy
white paper, faint
ruling. 7%x9%
in. Wt., 1 lb.
Each ... . . .

PRESS80ARD COVERS
6708369—
C o m p o s I tion
Book. Size. 6%x
8%. Containing
60 leaves, or
120 pages of

‘ ^

"

smooth, ruled
white writing
paper, with
pressboard cov-
ers. Wt„ 7 oz.
Each 5c
3 for 12e 5

PENCIL COMPOSITION BOOK
Size, 6%x8% In.

5708364-^
Containing 100
leaves of smooth,
new pencil pa-
p e r. Regular
ruling. Wt., 7
oz.

Our price. . Bc
Throe for . 12c
STUDENTS’ OR STENOGRAPHERS

NOtE BOOK
5703368—
H eavy pasteboard
cover. A splendid
quality of white
writing paper,!
ruled, 160 pages.
Wt., 6 oz.

Our price. . . .5c
1'hree for ... 1

2

c

SILICATE BOOK SLATES
Strongly made,

bound in fine
black cloth cov-
e r 8. Superior
slate surface for
the slate pencil.
For school or
office use.
708372-.
Jze, 5x 8'/4 In.,
2- slate surfaces.
Wt., each, 3 oz.
Bach . . . ,16c

.200 5

Weight 6 oz.

. . .230

slate surfaces.

SUTE PENCILS

5708385— Box of

50 slate pencils.
Length. 5% In. Wt.,i
1 2 02.

Per box. . . ....IO0

KINDERGARTEN MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
QRA.WiH(^

= Drawing Stencils for use on slate

= or paper. Each box contains 20
S stencils outlining birds, animals, etc.,

also a supply of practice paper.
m Four grades beginning with most
S Blmple designs and ending with ad-

g vanced work. Weight, per box, 7 oz.- ——«-«5_Grade No. 1...SO-14
^7—Grade No. 2 . . . .1

“

09—Grade No. 3 . . .

11—Grade No. 4...
Per dozen sets, assorted .... 1 >50

STAMPING AND PAINTING SET
5708415—
Animal Stamp-
ing and Painting
Seta Consists of
12 rubber
stamps in out-
line form of
animals. and
self-inking pad.
Also 8 colors of
paints. and
brush, in box
6%x8% In. Wt..

_ 8 oz.
= Our price 2Qc

KINDERGARTEN PAPER
5 67B8419—For making paper dolts,
m May baskets, valentines, flowers, etc.

a Eight rolls of different colored paper,

g Wt.. 12 02. I 9a
= Our price, per box

HaRBUH’S PLASTICINE OUTFIT
5708423
-4 A clean,

safe, anti<

septic mod-
eling mate-
rial fit for

children to
use. Super
sedes clay
and wax.

This box contains a large amount
of plasticine. In colors, with tool

and two illustrated books of easy
lessons In modeling. Weight, 12
oz. Our price

.

HARBUTT’S PLA^TIC NE

5708425

—

This box contains
plasticine only. Always ready for
working. Wt.. 6 oz. Pkg. . .19c
5708427

—

One pound packai
Our price . 33

KINDERGARTEN GUIDE
5708434^^
Fxplalns kinder-
garten, Includ’ng
stick work, clay
modeling, sew-
1 n g, weaving,
block building,
drawing, etc.
Also contains
stories, games,
570 pages. Pro-
fusely Illustrated.

Size, 8x10 in. Cloth. Weight, 2%
lbs. Our price, 6Eki

Our price
Per dozen boxes

CRAYON ART
67B8435 — Similar
to (.’rayola. A stand
ard drawing crayon
for school use. Con-
tains 16 extra qual-
ity wax crayons, per-
manent water-proof.
Sixteen assorted col-
ors. Wt., 3 oz.

^80
860

tandard W a t e r

Color Paints. 12 colors: Red,
crimson lake, burnt sienna, green,
blue, yellow, vermilion, yellow
ochre, gamboge, brown, black and
ultramarine; also two tubes of paint
and one brush. Size, 3x6% in.
Wt., 5 oz.
Per box $0*20
Per dozen bores 2.00

PMNTIHG OUTFIT AND SCHOURS’ COMPANION
57B8443—Containing 9 cakes of non-poisonous colors of
splendid quality, 5 crayons, two water pans and camel's hair
brush, artist's palette, 12 Inch ruler, pen and penholder, lead
pencil and ink and pencil eraser. Size of box, 15%x8% in.
Weight. 1% lbs.
Price 47c

BIG VALUE PAINT SET
5708447—size,
of Iwo trays of

11x14%. Consists
paints of 8 cakes

each, with six additional cakes of
paints with two extra trays, 6 wax
crayons, 1 2 embossed cards, all of
different designs for paint and crayon
work. Size, 4%x6%; also a good
paint brush and printed directions
with each. Weight, 13 oz.
Bach, complete 25c

SPELLING BOARD AND
SENTENCE BUILDER

57B8451—Size, diameter. 14
in. On one side the alphabet;
on the other, one-syllable
words for construction of sen-
tences. Soft wood, varnish fin-
ish. Weight, 2 lbs.
Our price 89c

CHILDREN’S NUMERAL
FRAME

5708455 — Numeral Frame
for teaching children to count,

etc. 144 balls In colors, hard-

wood frame, 1 2 balls of one
color on each wire. Size of

frame,10%xl2% In. Weight,

1% lbs.

Each .25c

BEAD STRINGING
6708459— Con-
Gists of Colored
wooden beads and
string, which teach
the child to count
and to learn col-
ors. Wt., 4 oz.
Per set ... .19c

BIRD AND ANIMAL SEWING
CARDS

Outline
stencil p e r-

forated cards
of birds and
animals. Each
box contains
12 cards,
4x5% and
colored cotton
thread. Wt.,
per box, 5 oz.

67B8463 —
Bird cards.
Per box .... .2Sc
5708466—Animal cards.

Per box 25c

UnLE FOLKS’ SEWING SET

570847<>—Containing outline sew-

ing cards, thimble, needles, silkateen

and beads. Indorsed by all kinder-

garten teachers. Size of box, 8%x
8%. Weight, 8 oz.

Price 23c

STORY SEWING CARDS

B7B8474—
Outline pictures

from popular

fairy stories. 1

2

cards and thread

In assorted col-

ors. Size, 5%x
7% In. Weight,
5 02.

Per box . • . 25o

PAPER WEAVING

5708478-
box of mate-
rial containing
1 2 mats ana
pictures, 6x7
in. Also 1

2

mate 5%x6%
in. and 25
mats 6x4%
In. In assort-
ed colors, and one Improved Brad- 5
ley weaving needle. Weight, 6 oz.

Price, complete

FUN WITH SCISSORS, OR PAPER ?
PICTURES

5708481—
.

Consists of 1

pair nickel plat-
ed scissors, an
assortment of 50
sheets, colored
paper, 8%x5%.
also 100 sheets
4x4 In. squares.

^ _
cardboard tab-

^ ^ a
lets, such as squares, circles, etc., 3
and patterns for designs, also six a
sheets of designs for free hand cut- =
ting, size, 10x13. Wt.. 19 oz.

Our price, complete 400

&J1 ?

5708485—ForPaper Cutting^
and similar work. Length, 4% 5
in. Polished steel. Finely finished, a
Japanned handle. Wt., 2 oz. 5
Each . XO.IO Ppr dovon s

67B8490
The collec-
tion Includes
r e p r esen-
tations o f

dollars,
half dollars,

q u a r ters,

dimes, half
dimes and
cent pieces,
etc. Made of paper.
Our price, for set

TOY MONEY

Wt., 6 oz. 5
.200 §
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549 ^ Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates ^ 549
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I LOW PRICED TYPEWRITERS—TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES t

AMERICAN TYPEWfiiTfS IPRACTICAL No.
PRICE

Letter written on Practical
No. 3

A TYPEWRITER STRONGLY MADE OF STEEL AND IRON.
WITH WOODEN BASE CAPABLE DF A SPEED OF 30 WORDS
PER MINUTE, and practical for the man with a limited correspond-

enoe. Has a key for each letter, writing in sight, automatic inking

di^ce, automatic letter spacer, a complete paper carriage for paper
or cards up to 8% inches wide and for any le gth of sheet paper; feed

rollers with line spacing ratchet, a paper guard with an attachment
to automatically grip or release the paper so that the paper may be
released or adjusted to any point as desired or rolled from the begin-
ning, line by line, with the line spacing ratchet. Weight, 4 lbs.

00^0^ Each, including leatheroid carrying
S2.98

THE YOUNG AMERICAN VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

OUR PRICE,

COMPLETE

WRITING

VISIBLE
Every boy or girl will find this Typewriter Outfit ideal for home use

or small business correspondence. The Typewriter is simple and easy
to ‘operate. All writing is visible. Paper feed, and line and word
spaciner like higher priced machines. Standard keyboard. Inking is

automatic. Full directions with each machine. Takes any width
paper up to 8^ in. Working parts are made of steel. Black enamel
finish and gold lettering. Base is made of wood in mahogany finish.
Capital letters only. Wt., 4 Vi lbs."• •• leathf

••B7B850^Price, with heroid case. .S446

40,000
ALREADY
IN USE

"typewriter copying ink
57B8624—Black and purple. Put up in small metal tubes. Wt..
each. 1 o«. Price, each
Per dozen

TYPEWRITER OIL

57B8527—Best quality double distilled oil; the only kind sultabls
for use on typewriters: 1 oz. bottle. Wt., 7 oz. Price, per bottle lOo

The American is a simple machine, of few parts, and a good,
efficient writer. For one who has not much correspondence, and who
wishes his letters to look business-like. It prints direct from tjrpe.

Capital and small letters. Inked by rollers. Has no ribbon. The
printing point is always in sight. All parts are interchangeable.
Takes any paper up to 9 Inches. FilTe for addressing postal cards and
envelopes. This machine is made of cast iron and high-grade steel,

with stationary keyboard, so that it is possible to get a speed of fifty

or sixty words a minute. The work done by the American resemUee
that of the high priced typewriters. Weight, complete in case, 5 lbs.

B7B85i3-’Amerlcan Typewriter, complete. Price S4>98
B7B8B17—'American Typewriter, with enameled case and mahogaTry
finished base. Wt., 7% lbs. Price . S5«7B

CIRCUUll TYPEWRITER ERASER
PRACTICAL NO I

RETAIL PRICE $2.50

OUR PRICE, 98c

maBS&
feed roller. Made of steel.

Wt., IH lbs.

B7B8B81—Each comes In a leatheroid case.

Practical Typewriter No. I.

Prints capital letters. Has figures,

period, and comma. A compact,
practical machine for the house-
hold. A kindergarten instructor
of merit. Simple of operation.
Adjustable to single or double
spacing. Easily inked. May be
used to write on note size type-
writer paper. Paper Is fed through

Fitted to a mahogany finished base.

Price, complete. .98o

00

finish. Wt..

B7B86B8-Wt.,

PERFECT OILER
67B8B30—For Typtwritsrs.
etc. Does not leak. Regu-
lates the supply of oil to a
drop. Length, 4 in. Nickeled

Price 15c

TYPE CLEANING BRUSHES
1 oz. Each .IBo

B7B8B36^^uperior quality for erasing pen, pen-
cil or typewriter marks. WL, 1 oz. Ehich. . . .4o
Per doz. 40o

CARBON PAPERS
Best carbon paper for regular Office, corre-

spondence and all typewriter work.
Purple. Size. 8^x11.
Blue. Size. 8^x11.
Black. Size. 8^x11.
•Purple. Size, 8x13.
•Blue. Size, 8x13.

.5—Black. Size, 8x13.
Wt.. per doz. sheets. 4 oz,; per bOZ, lb,

PER DOZEN SHEETS.
ANY ONE SIZE
PER BOX.
100 SHEETS

•IBo

.9Bo

TYPEWRITER PAPERS
All papers put up In strong cardboard boxes, each containing on#

ream (500 sheets). These superfine white wove papers, manufactured
expressly for use on typewriting machines, are unsurpassed for strength
and durability—qualities especially desired for typewriting. We do
not sell less than one ream (500 sheets).

MADISON BOND PAPERS
67B8B60—Madison Medium Weight Bond; Legal. Size, 8'/axl3,

Wt.. per ream. 5^ lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets 68c
OTB8BB3—Madison Medium Weight Bond. Letter. Size. 8'/sxll.
Wt.. per ream. 4% lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets BBc
67B8EK»6—Madison Heavy Weight Bond. Legal. Size, O'/sXiS. Wt..
per ream. 6V4 lbs. Price, per ream of 600 sheets , • • . .88c
57B8S89—Madison Heavy Weight Bond, Letter. Size. 8Vaxl I. Wt.,
per ream, 5 lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets 70c
SPECIAL BOND PAPER—This is a high grade bond paper made espe-
cially for US. For fineness of texture, strength and durability It is

tasurpassed. Medium weight.

B—Letter size, 8%xll. Wt. 4V4 lbs. Per ream. . . .980
:al size, 8%xl3. Wt., 5V4 lbs.. Per ream. .$1.

"

MADISON LINEN PAPER
B7B8B68—Madison Medium Weight Linen. Legal. Size, 8>/2Xl3.
wt.. per ream. 5 lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets. ....... . 70o
B7B8B71 —Madison Medium Weight Linen. Letter. Size, 814x11.
W’t.. per ream, 4 lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets . . .BBc
B7BS674—Madison Heavy Weight Linen, Legal. Size, 8*4x1 3.
Price, per ream of 500 sheets 88c

Wt., per ream, 6V4 lbs.

B7B8B77—Madison Heavy Weight Unen Letter. Size, S'/rxII. Wt.
per ream. 5V4 lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets 70c

MADISON ONION SKIN PAPER
B7B8B80—Madison Onion Skin for Manifold Work. Letter size only.
SV^xll. Weight. 2V4 lbs. Price, per ream of 500 sheets 7oC

SECOND SHEETS FOR CARBON COPIES
For this purpose cheap paper is used; after testing all colors for

our own use we finally adopted the manlla as giving the best carbon
impressions.
B7B8B83—Manila, size 8 Vizi 1. WeighL per ream. 2% lbs.
Per ream of 50 0 sheets. . 20o

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
Very best quality. Usual retail price is from 75c to $1.00 each.

Each ribbon is wrapped in paraffine paper and tinfoil and packed im
metal boxes.

Copying ribbons—Black, purple, blue.
Record ribbons (non-copying)—Black, purple, blue.
Two color ribbons—Red and black, red and purple, red and blue.
State kind of ribbon you want, and what color. WL. each. 2 oi.

B7B8B86—Pullman or American. Width. In. Each 88o
B7B8M8—Reliance Visible or OUver. Width of ribbon. In.
Price, each .38o
B7B8B90—Remington. Width of ribbon. 1% in. Prlca eacb..38o
B7B8B92—Smith Premier. Width of ribbon. li%j In.
Price, each 38o
B7B8B94—L. C. Smith. Width of ribbon, Vi In. Each 38o
B7B8B96^-Two-color ribbons. Give size and color 72c

Note—When ribbons are wanted for any other typewriter than those
mentioned, give the name of the machine and the width of the ribbon.

PLAYING CARDS-RUBBER TYPE OUTFITS-HAND STAMPS
INITIAL PLAYING CARDS

B7B860B. — Can
supply all tetters of
the alphabet. State
he initial wanted.
Congress quality,
gola edges. Usu-
ally sold for 50c
or more. Weight,
per package, 5 oz.

Per pack . . $0*38
THE MARGUERITE PERFUMED

CARDS

new linoid finish.

Floral backs printed
in 8 to 10 colors;
gold edges. Put up
In telescope cases.
Weight, per pack. 5
oz. Per pack. .38o

B7B8613—Gyp-
„ ^ sy Witches’ For-

« #as tune Telling
Cards. No tech-
nicalities; so sim-
ple that young
folks can use
them. Foretell
your pasL present
and future.
Can be used for

any card game.
Weight, per pack,
4 oz.
Per pack .$0«20
STEAMBOATICYCLE

Linen finish.

Weight, per

Kckage, 4 oz.

ck .$ 0.19
Dozen . 2*1

6

B7B8617—
Wt., per pkg., 3

oz. Pack. . . • 8oj

Dozen . . . .8Bc|
LEATHER POKER SETS

B7B8628—100 Poker Chips,
size, % Inch. 60 White. 25 Red.
26 Rlue. 1 Deck Gold edge Play-

ing Cards. 1 Score Pad. Black
grain leather Case, nicely

lined. Lettered Game Set In gold
on button flap. Size, closed, 4%z
8x2 In. Wt., 1 lb. Price. $1^7

NICKEL PLATED METAL
CRIBBAGE BOARDS

THE AMERICAN GIRL CARD
Gilt Edge,

Per Pack, 19c
B7B8636— Extra
quality,, double en-
ameled * Cards. In
fine telescope case.
Unexcelled in slip,

finish, and dura-
bility. Wt.. 5 oz.

Per pack, .$0.19

SAILOR GIRL
CARO

B7B8640- Plain
edges. Enameled
linen finish, with
charming sailor
girl design. Blue
tint. Wt., 4 oz.
Per pack. .$0*16
Per doz.
packs . . . 1.66

BEST QUALITY RUBBER TYPE OUTFITS

each# frequently

SHALLOW TYPE OUTFITS

Perfect in every detail. The
Illustrations show the actual sizes
of type.
NOTE — Wherever we mention

the quantity of letters before the
font of type we mean there are
that many of the most frequently
used capitals and small letters.

The quantity of letters for the
remainder of the alphabet is reg-
ulated. by the Importance of each
letter. A 2A, 3a font of type has
2 capitals and 3 small letters.

Other letters in proportion.

Made In short length type, extra quality of solid rubber. Each outfit
put up in special box, ready for mailing, and holding contents se-
curely. Type will not be lost or scattered in transit. Will last a
lifetime. Each outfit has a three-line holder, 3 In. long. Ink pad and
tweezers.

OUR SPECIAL. THE RUSTLERS AAAAAAAAABBBBB 1234
B7B8644 —
Our Low
Priced En-ameled
Cards. Snap,
slip and sur-
face are perfect;
wearing qualities
are excellent.
Have Long dis-
tance faces. Red
or blue backs.
WL, per pkg., 4
oz. Price, per pack

DE luxe: ori-
BNTAL CARDS

Rich

.80c

ribbage
Count’s or Fa-
Board, Nlckel-

Slze, 3x10% In.

os. . Price, without
.9Bc

color designs, gold
edges. Put up in
a telescope case.
Wt.. 6 oz. Price
per pack....40o

POKER CHIPS
B7B86B^Pokw
Chips. Engraved
Flush Hand design
o n composition
ivory. 100 in box.
50 White. 25 Red,
25 Blue. Wt.,
per box, 25 or.

Per box of 100

B7B86S4 — Plain Poker Chips.

Ivory finish. 100 In box. 50
Whit^ 25 Red, 25 Blue. Wt., 27
oz. pQT box of 100 43o

PLAYING CARD CASES
B7B86B6—Book-
shaped pdaylng
card case, made of
brown ooze cow-
h 1 d e, embosed
wlih rose design,
leather lined, and

;

one deck gold edge
picture design
playing cards. Wt,
4 oz. „
Price 7Bc
B7B8660—Book-shaped) playing
card oase of black seal grain
leather, nicely lined, DutUm tab to
hold cards in place, and one deck
of gold edge picture playing cards.

' Pri(

S7B870B—Excelsior Printing Outfit, ail capitals, containing over

17 5 pieces: soUd rubber with two complete sets of figures, I 0|%
dollar marks, punctuation marka, etc. Weight, 7 oz. Price. . . I fcU

AAAAAaaaaaaBBBbbbb 123
67B8708—5A 6a Font of Type, containing over 240 plecea; large
and small letters, three sets of figures, fancy omamenta, punctuation
marks, etc. Weight, 9 oar.

E*rlc0 ,4415

B7B8711—2A 3a Font of Shaded Script Type, containing over 150
pieces; large and small letters, two sets of figures, fancy omamenta.
punctuation marks, etc. An ideal outfit for printing cards. OQa
etc. Weight. 9 oz. Price 400

B7B8714—2A 3a Font of Script Type, solid rubber, containing 160
pieces; larg^ai^ let^s.^wo Mts^of figures, punctuation

20c

DEEP YYPE OUrnTS
Made of finest quality solid rubber in full depth. We recommend

deep type over shallow type, as the d^th makes the type print clearer
and truer. Useful for getting up from one to four lines of reading
matter on sliort notice. Those are ideal commercial outfits, perfectly
molded, of tme alignment, and will print accurately. Put up in strong,
cardboard box. Each outfit has self inking pad and tweezers.

AAaaaBBbbbOOccc 1334
B7B8717—2A 3a Font of Type, containing 175 pieces: large
and small letters, two sets of figures, punctuation marks, fancy orna-
ments, $ and £ marks, etc. SV& inch three line metal bolder. 4
Weight, 11 oz. Price *HIO

AAAAABBBBCCCCDDDD123
57B8720—All Capital Font of Type, containing over 160 plecest
five sets of the alphabet. Including two sets of figures, punctuation
marks, fancy ornaments, $ and £ marks, etc. 8% Ihch two une metal
holder. Wel^ 11 oz. Price 36o

^si^aaaBBbbb<X0ccc©© 123A5
6768723^peoial Printing Card Outfit, 2A 3n Font of Type, con-
taining over 164 pieces, including two sets of figures, punctui^on
marka. etc., fancy ornaments, $ and £ marks. 8V4 inch three

,

line metal holder. Weight, 11 oz. Price wDC

AAAAAaaaaaaBBB II
57B8726—5A 6a Font of Type, containing over 275 pieces, both
large and small letters, four sets of figures (two large and two small)
punctuation marks. $ and £ marks and ” ** marks, stars and brack-
( ts, fancy ornaments, sign words and sentences, such as &. For Sale
By. From. Return in 5 days to and *'and.** 3V4 inch four-line
metal holdw. Weight, 14 oz. Price 85o

57B8729—5A 6a Font of Type, solid rubber, over 310 pieces, con-
sisting of large and small letters, three sets of figures, eight fancy
ornaments, punctuati<m marks, three dashes and the words For Sale
By. From. Return In 5 days to, and $, % and £ marka. 8 -Inch
four-line metal holder. Weight, 16 oz. Price 98o

marks, fancy ornaments, etc. Weight. 9

Wt., 4 oz. .47c

DATING STAMP
B7B8735—^The Convenient Dater consista of a
metal holder provided with revolving rubber type
and figures so arranged that by its use it la an
easy matter to stamp the date on all bills and
letters. In addition to the names of the months
and the figures corresponding to the days of the
month and the years, the Dater contains the fol-

lowing words: "Rec'd," “Ana'd,** ‘‘Paid.’* Weight,
2 oz. Each 1 5c

NUMBERING STAMP
57B8739—With six bands. Will number up to

999.999. Excellent for numbering library books,

etc. Made in the same style as 57B8735. Wt.. 2
• oz. Each 16c

AUTOMATIC NUMBERING MACHINE

341274
FACSIMILE IMPRESSION

B7BS747—Bates Model 49 has features found on no
other numbering machine, namely, “nickel bronze**
wheels, depressible and divided into equal tenths. It
is self inking. Numbers from 1 to 999,999 auto-
matically. Has 3 movements, viz: consecutive, dupli-

cate and repeat. Wt.. 19 oz. Our price S3.60

THE ART SIGN AND PRICE MARKERS’ OUTFIT

67B8743—Consists of Cap-
ital Letters and Figures %
in. high, small letters to

match, with one set of fig-

ures. $, Ct,, V6. Punctuation
Marks, Index Hand, Orna-
ment, extra words Each, For,

Per. Rule and Gauge, Tube
Ink and Stamp Pad. all en-
cased in a compact, highly
finished wooden box. Weight.
3 V^ Ihs. Price, per set $1 U|8

RUBBER HAND STAMPS
At the Lowest Prices

It is impossible to quote
and illustrate in this cata-
logue, the complete line we
carry, and we therefore pub-
lish a Special List, mailed to
you on request.

RUBBER STAMP
INKS

67B8762 — Rubber
Stamp Ink in black,
light red, dark red.
violet, blue or green.
Contents, 1 Vb oz.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Per bottle . , . . 1 6o

RUBBER STAMP PAD lOo

Self Inking Rubber Stamp Pad. For use
with rubber type outfits, hand stamp, etc.,

and contains enough ink for several months*
senrlce. Put up either dark red, light red,
violet, blue, green or black.

67B8766—SraaU size, 2x3% in. Weight, 8

67B87eO-^t^iife ‘size,* In. * Weight," 4 'oi.“ “
I Give Colo

~When Ordering Always Give Color Desired,

^iiiniiiiiiitiViiniiiiniiiifiiViniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiinittiniiiiiiiHiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiittiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

KetA MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.OUU CHICAGO English self-instruction books are valuable to everyone. Easy to use MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 550
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POST CARD PROJECTORS AND MAGIC LANTERNS!
THE 1915 MODEL C $2.25

SIZE:
Length, 10 In.

%idth, 9^ In.

Heiaht, 10^ In.
Shipping
Wt. 4*4 lbs.

POST CARD PROJECTORS
THE MODERN MAGIC LANTERNS

THE 1915 MODEL D S4.50 POST MHO
PHOJECTOR

The Modtm

Magio

Lantom

I
VERY SIMPLE AND EASILY OPERATED

= This remarkable little machine Is equipped with carefully
= ground and polished lens, diameter, 3 In. All models are thor-
S oughly ventilated, to keep machines cool.
S The 1915 Model is decidedly an improvement over the com-
m mon tin box type of low priced post card projectors.
= Shows Images on screen 2 to 3 ft. long, from 5'/a In. poet
= cards. Not so sharp as Model D.

m B7B8810— 1 9 1 5 Model Electrlo Projector. Connects on any= electric house lighting socket. Pitted with two incandescent
= lamps. Price, complete $2-25
s B7B8814— 1915 Model Acetylene Projector. Fitted with two
= powerful acetylene burners. Including an acetylene generator.
= Price does not include carbide (see 67B8850). Price. .$2>2S

I THE SENIOR POST CARD PROJECTOR
SIZE—Length. II In.

He'lg'ht. 13^'ln'"-

lbs

;

THESE UP-TO-DATE MAGIC LANTERNS ENLARGE

ANY PHOTOGRAPH, PICTURE, OR ANY
SMALL, FLAT OBJECT

This gives double the Illumination of the Model D Post Card
I
Projector. The image on the screen is larger, brighter and

I sharper. It is a thoroughly satisfactory instrument for adults
i where post cards only are to be shown. Shows bright image 4
1
feet long, from 5V4-inch post cards. Has 3% -inch double

i

plane-convex lenses in removable mounts and large polished
parabolic reflectors, with two sliding picture holders, permit-

!
ting QLilck change of pictures, without opening lantern.

i 1B7B8818—Senior Electrlo Projector. Fitted with two high
;

candle power electric lamps. Eight feet of electric cord.
Complete, ready to operate. Price S6.7B
1B7B8822—Senior Acetylene Projector. Fitted with two
acetylene burners. High candle power. Complete, ready to
operate, excepting carbide (see 157B8850J. Price.. .S6>7B

Uses Post Cards, Photos, Pictures, Etc.

instead of Expensive Giass Siides

The Great Home Entertainer
Thit Modern Magic Lantern projects a bright and greatly enlarged image of post

cards, photographs, clippings, or any objects, on any white screen or surface.

The pictures on the screen are from 3 to 6 feet In diameter. They look like

stereopticon or magic lantern views.

* Reproduces Pictures In their Natural Colors
Any illustration or flat object (up to 5x9%’ In., depending on size of machine)

may be thrown on the screen, enlarged and in all its own colors; not limited to

post card size.
Any photograph or picture you have, any Illustration you have from paper,

magazine or catalogue, cartoons, home drawn animals, such objects as butterflies,

leaves, pressed flowers—In short, almost anything—may be shown. No glass slides

necessary.

Reproduces Post Cards, Photos, Cartoons, Etc.
There’s no expense beyond first cost of machine, and you need never want for

new subjects

—

a new entertainment as often as you like. These projectors are of

modem design, constructed of the best materials and finished in oxidized copper.

Always Ready for Immediate Use
It Is ready for use in a moment. So designed and constructed that any one can

easily and safely operate it.

The expensive and troublesome transparent glass plate, required by the magic
lantern and stereopticon. are no longer a necessity for projecting sharp and bril-

liant enlarged pictures on a screen.

Our Prices Offer Distinct Savings
The Radioptican is destined to become as popular as the Talking Machine for

home, parlor, and auditorium amusement, entertainment and. pleasure. Our
prices are less than the prices asked for similar machines at retail.

There are no views to buy nor attachments to wear out. The outfit Is complete.
You furnish the pictures to be enlarged from your own collection of post cards,
photographs, or from books, papers, etc. When you buy a Radioptican from us
you are ready for all occasions.

67B8850—Note: Calcium carbide for use with the acetylene machine in
2 -pound can. Per can 18o

Shows Images on screens 3 feet long, from 6% -Inch pMt
cards. Has 3 -Inch double plano-convex lenses in removable

,

mounts and polished parabolic reflectors with two sliding pio-
,

turo holders, permitting quick change of pictures without ;

opening the lantern.
1B7BS826—Model D Elective Projector. Equipped with I

powerful Incandescent lamps. Complete, ready to operate.
|

Size: Length. 10 in. Width. 9% In. Height, 10% in. i

Weight, 6% lbs. i

Price, complete, including conducting cord and plug . . . S4.60
1B7B8880—Model 0 Acetylene Projector. Fitted with two ;

high power acetylene burners. Complete, ready to operate,
\

excepting carbide. (See 57B8850.) Size: Length, 10 in. i

Width, 9% in. Height, 10% in. Shipping weight, 6^4 lbs. i

Price $4.60 i

OUR SPECIAL PROJECTOR SI 2.97

1915 MODEL

:Size:
Length, 13%

Width, 13%
in.

Height. 1
in.

Ship.
14% lbs.

Image 5 ft.

This model jiMves double the Illumination of the Senior =
Reflexscope and yields sharper and brighter Images on the ?
screen. Any horizontal picture, 6x7 in., or any vertical pic- s
ture 7x5 in., may be Inserted and held In perfect focUs In m
the patented, self-centering, adjustable holder, with which 5
this instrument is fitted. Particularly desirable where photo- =
graphs are to be shown. =

The chief advantage of the Special Reflexscope over the "
Senior instrument is its adaptability for various kinds and 5
sizes of pictures; also, larger lenses and greater illumination, m
yielding larger as well as much more brilliant screen images. 3
Is equipped with two patented adjustable picture holders, 5
fitted into a double sliding carrier. Pictures are changed in- =
stantly In the same manner as on all high grade stereopticons. ?
Has 4-incft double plano-convex lenses' Im removable mounts, ?
with Rack and Pinion, for focusing. Yields on a 5 to 6 -foot •
screen images from a 5% -inch post cards at 12 to 14 feet m
from screen. s
1B7B8834—Special Electric Projector. Fitted with two =
powerful incandescent lamps of high candle power, ten feet of =
electric cord. Complete, ready to operate. Sold at retail ?
for $15.00. Our price SI 2.97 s
1B7B8838—Special Acetylene Projector. Fitted with two •
high candle power acetylene burners. Complete, ready to oper- 5
ate. P^lce does not include carbide (see 67B8850L Sold =
at retail for $15.00. Our price SI 2.97 =

POST CARD ALRUMS LOW PRICED SOUVENIR POST CARDS STEREOSCOPES and VIEWS
I OBLOHD ALBUMS

, g In « WhlM Variety of Strong and Attraotiva Bindings
National Series ^*®^*pa^kedVn’onv*lope***

'* Retail Value, 2 for 5c
^ xBound in
leatherette. Rich can-
vas grained. Gilt title.

Holds 200 cards, 3
on a page. Size. 11%
x9 In. Weight. 1%
lbs. Price . . . .23"3
B7B8908—B lack
tllk emboesed cloth
binding. Title id
white leaf. Holds 200
cards, 3 on a page.
Size, 11% X 9 in.
Weight, 2 lbs.
Price 35c

as
I 67B8908. Holds 300 cards. Weight. 2%^l^®14lce^^”! 49o
5 67B8914—Bound in Morocco grained Angora. Has padded
m back and front covers. Title in gold. Holds 500 cards, three
* pnge. Size, ll%x9 In. Weight, 2% lbs. Our price. 89o
5 B7B8916—Bound In Genuine B-lack Leather. Seal grain.
= Hand padded covers front and back. Title in gold. Holds 500
= cards, three on a page. Size, ll%x9 in. Weight. 3 lbs.
= Our price $1-65

BIG VALUE
IMPORTED ALBUM

57c
B7B8920—Bound in a dark
maroon cloth. Is artistically

designed with embossed flower

design on gold. Size, 15%x9%
inches. Holds 400 cards, 4 on
a page. Wt., 33 oz.

Price B7o

MAMMOTH
ALBUM

87

67B8924 — Mammoth al-

bum. Size, I Ox I S'/a Inches.
Bound In genuine seal.

Padded covers. Title in gold.
Holds 600 cards, four on a
page. Weight. 8% Ibe.

Our price SI >87

B7B8930 — A TRIP
AROUND CHICAGO, in

25 artistically colored post

cards. Weight. 5 oz.

Price, per package of 25
cards . . . . 18c

B7B8933 —ROCKY
MOUNTAINS^ 25 colored

post cards. Weight, I Qa
6 oz. 25 in package. I

67B8936-'R0UND AND
ABOUT NEW YORK. A
splendid series of cards.

25 cards to the package.
Weight, 5 oz. I Qa
Our price I OU
B7B8933-«EEING NI-
AGARA FALLS. A most
artistic series of highly col-

ored post cards. Weight, 5

oz. Per package of I Cm
20 cards WC
HISTORICAL AMERICA
B7B8942—^25 post cards.
Each Illustrates a noted
event In the history of the
United States. Weight. 6
oz. Per package of I Qm
25 cards IOC

B7B894B — YELLOW-
STONE PARK. A splendid
set of 25 cards, all differ-

ent. Weight, 5 oz. . .19c

B7B8948 — CALIFOR-
NIA. 20 post cards, ar-

tistically colored. Wt., 6

oz. Our price per pack-
age 17c

B7B8961 — PICTUR-
ESQUE AMERICA. A ser-
ies of 50 beautifLil cards.
Weight, 5 oz. Per pack-
age of 60 9Qa
cards &OC

War Postal Cards from the
Battlefields of Europe

B7B8954 — This series
contains fifty pictures right
from the front. In these
postal cards you see events
as they actually occurred.
Soldiers fighting from the
trenches, machine guns in
action, cannon roaring, sol-

diers being shot down. All
the thrills of the European
war. Fifty cards to the set,

all different. Wt., 9 oz.

Price, per set of 50 cards
25c

STORK POST CARDS
57B8957 — Provide a
clever and novel way to an-
nounce the birth of the
baby. Latest designs, very
attractive. Weight, 3 oz.
1 2 cards in package
for 1(>o

B7B6960 — AMERICAN
GIRL SERIES. For Hand
Coloring. A series of 12
cards on good stock suitable
for hand coloring. Our
price, per package. . .12c

Weight, 3 oz,

BURNT WOOD POST
CARD BOX

Made of the finest white
basswood. Exceptionally
neat.

B7B90BB — Decorated ii\,

colors. Hinged cover.
Holds about 200 post
cards. Size, 6x4x2% in.

Weight, 4 oz. Price. .IBo

B7B8963 — PRIZE
PACKAG E. Fifty cards.
Flowers, animals, scenery,
actresses, etc. A grab bag
of immense values. Our
price, per package QOa
of 50 cards fcOB

Weight, 7 oz.

B7B8996—THE DUTCH
CHILDREN HUMOROUS
CARDS. Very popular and
widely sold at 2 for 5c. A
package containing 1

5

cards, artistically colored.

Weight, 3 oz. Price . . 1 0c

B7B8969^FLOWER Post
Cards. Illustrating Ameri-
can wild flowers, with a
verse of greeting on each
card. Twelve different

cards to the package. Wt.,
3 oz. Per package of 12
cards 9c

57B8972— HUMOROUS
POST CARDS. The latest

things in humor. This
package of 25 cards varies
with almost every issue.

Weight. 5 oz. Price,
25 cards in package. .Ivw

B7B8929—the LOVERS
POST CARDS. High-
grade, refined post cards,

illustrated in colors, and
are representations of many
love scenes. 24 cards in
package. Weight, 5 oz.

Price, per package. . .19o

B7B8928 n COWBOY
LIFE AND PASTIMES
Post Cards. Illustrating in

colors, life in the Wild
West—cowboys, famous
broncho busters, Indians.
Weight. 8 - oz.

Per set of tO cards. .283

OUR
PRIZE
BEAUTY
STEREO-
SCOPE
B7B9O10 — Made of solid

mahogany, polished with
aluminum, engraved hood
with edges bound in plush
arid patented Dark cham-
ber. The lenses are large
size, prism magnifiers,
mounted in patent aluminum
lens lock mountings, thus
Insuring perfect centering and
the best possible results. The
scope is furnished with pat-
ent folding handle. Weight.
14 oz. Our pri ce, each.8*>"

ALUMINUM HOOD PARK
CHAMBER STEREOSCOPES
B7B9014 — Our popular
Special Stereoscope has th«
hood made of aluminum,
with edges bound in plush.
The lenses are of good size,

held in position by wooden
mounts, and frame is finely
finished walnut, stained
hardwood, and furnished
with folding handle. Weight,
12 oz. ^
Price, each tUw

Per set. .

25 views.
. .23c m

STEREOSCOPIQ VIEWS
Made from original negative

and printed in rich colors. Wt.,
per set. 8 oa.

57B9020—Life of Christ, il-

lustrated in sets of 25 views.
Per set 23c
B7B9023 — Tour of Palestine
and the Holy Land including
scenes from the Bible in sets of 25 views.

B7EI8029—China, Japan and the Orient.
Per set .

19c
57819029—Through England and France. 25 views.
Per set 19c
57B9032—Niagara Falls and Watkins Glen. 25 views.

Pei set .... ? 1 3c
B7B^35-^ennany and a trip down the Rhine. 25 views.

I’er set 1 9c
57B90M—A Trip Across the Panama Canal. 25 views.

Per set • . ISo
57B9041—America. Illustrated. A tour of the big clt-es.

25 views. Per set . • *190
57B9044—Tlie French Cbok and Comic Lover Series.
9 vIpwq Rpf . . ^ • 1
B7B9047—Boys wlli Be Boys' A Comic Series.

Per set 1 9o
57B9049—Wedding Bells. A humorous series of a young
Tnanins^^reh^^ .190

BURNT WOOD POST
CARD BOXES

B7B9O60-Plne Box. Size,

12x4x6 in. Decorated in col-

ors. Two compartments. Holds
about 400 post cards. Made
of white basswood. Weight,
11 oz. Price 27c
57B9066r-0ur largest Burnt
Wood box, Il%x8x4 in,

tistically decorated with girl's

head and poinseHina. Pour
compartments, holding about
800 post cards. Weight, 1%
lbs. Price 42c
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The Reliance Visible Typewriter
Equal to the

Best at Halt

the Cost

ReWatvee VxsvbVe

Standard Features
* of the Reliance

1. Writing is visible at all

times.

2. Standard keyboard, with one
shift, same as used on all

the best machines.

3. Standard ^ inch key de-

pression, which gives great-

est speed with least effort.

4. Light - nmning, ball - bearing

carriage.

5. Rapid Escapement. Doubling
up or lapping of letters im-

possible.

6. Light shift key action.

7. Easily adjusted marginal
stops.>ps

8. Back spacer key, the same
as on all other standard ma-
chines.

Standard Features
of the Reliance

9. Six or more tabulator stops
make the Reliance especially

adapted for billing and other
commercial work.

10. Positive line lock prevents
any doubling up of letters

at end of line.

11. Adjustable paper table, and
feed roller make possible the
insertion of bulky papers.

12. Key strikes a quick, hard
blow, enabling operator to

make from 8 to 10 carbon
copies at one time.

More than forty years of constant experiment, coupled with the experience of hundreds of thousands of

expert operators, has at last reduced the essential features of all leading machines to an exact standard.

There are at least six basic principles that are now agreed upon by all typewriter experts as absolutely

necessary in the construction of a machine of the highest speed and efficiency.
, .

These features are found on all of the seven recognized standard machines on the maraet today, and no
tsrpewrlter that does not possess them can be truthfully called a standard.

These features are as follows:

1. Visible writing. On ail standard machines the letter is plainly visible the instant the key is struck.

^ Standard keyboard, consisting of four rows of keys with one shift.

There are three keyboards in use at the present time—the Standard, with one shift; the Double
Standard, with no shift; and the three-row keyboard, with two shifts. The Standard is now almost
xmiversally conceded to be the simplest, fastest and most convenient, and is used on all but one of

the seven best machines. This machine uses the double keyboard, with no shifts. The present tendency
la clearly to get away from the three-row keyboard. The standard keyboard is endorsed and taught
by 95 per cent of the commercial colleges in the United States.

3. A fixed distance for the keys to travel. The experience of expert operators on all kinds of machines has
finally determined on 9/16 of an inch as the proper amount of key depression. To increase the key

travel, even % of an inch, means that the hands must travel that extra distance thousands of times each

day. * To stop the key short of this distance gives the fingers a shock that is even more tiresome. The

key does not rebound as readily, and the action loses its elasticity. High speed operators all appre-

ciate this very Important point. It is interesting to note that all speed and endurance contests have
for years been won by standard machines with 9/16-lnch key depression and four rows of keys.

4. Light shift key action. When rapidly operating a machine, nothing ia more tiring than to continually

strike a hard-acting shift key. It gives an unpleasant jar to the nerves, tires the wrist and finger

muscles, and seriously lessens the speed of the machine. 'All standard machines have easy, light shift

key action.

A light-running carriage is absolutely necessary to a high speed machine. If it is heavy and does not

nm on the best of bearings, it makes the key action hard, and takes considerable effort to mo-:8 it

back at the beginning of each line. This all has a tendency to tire the operator, and decrease the

speed. All standard machines have light-running carriages,

fi. Rapid escapement. The escapement is the mechanism which automatically releases the carriage after

each letter is printed, and permits it to inovo on the proper distance to receive the next. This must
be both rapid and accurate. It must be^uick enough in its action to prevent any doubling up or

lapping of letters, and accurate enough to keep them eaually spaced.

The Reliance Typewriter combines all of these standard features with many exclusive improve-
ments of its own. It is equipped to do any kind of work that can be done on the most expensive type-

writer. From every standpoint it is a standard machine and is identical in its general construction to the
typewriters used in 95 per cent of the business houses of this country. The only difference is in the price-

5.

^ The Only Standard
Typewriter Sold for"^

Less than $75.00
With the single exception of the Reliance,

there is not a strictly standard machine on the

market today at less than $75.00. It alone meets
the steadily increasing demand for a moderate
priced typewriter, with all the standard features.

The Reliance costs just as much to produce
as any machine made. It is made of just as

good materials. It is finished with the same
care. It has all the modern improvements, and
all the latest time and labor saving attachments,

as we have shown you in the preceding para-

graphs. In writin|f efficiency, in durability, and
in appearance, it is easily the equal of any of

the seven standard machines which are sold the

country over at $100.00; and as a matter of fact,

it actually is one of these seven machines.

No typewriter Is Intrinsically worth $100.00, yet most stand-
ard machines are sold at this figure. This high price is made
necessary by the elaborate and costly sales system, which most
manufacturers employ—a system which adds greatly to the cost

of any machine, but adds nothing to its value. Under our direct,

economical selling methods, this needless expense is entirely
eliminated.

We have no salesmen—employ no agents, maintain no branch
offices. Thus, our selling cost is reduced to a minimum, and we
are able to sell you a typewriter for $48.50 that would cost
you $97.50, if purchased through the ordinary sales channels.

With pverv Reliance Typewriter we Incbide;
Rubber Dust Cover; Metal Carrying Case; Typewriter Bot-

tle of Typewriter oil; Two (2) Typewriter Ribbons, one of blue or
blaek, and one of bicolor; Book of Instructions, all carefully packed
In wooden box.

Art. No. 157B8503

Shipping Weight* 58 Lbs.

The Reliance is a Sturdy, Reliable Machine
That Meets Every Business Need

The Reliance is an open front, visible typewriter, similar in size, design, appearance, and mechanical fea-

tures to the other widely advertised standard machines.

It has a light, easy |nd uniform touch. The action is quick and practically noiseless. It is compact, with

all keys, shifts and levers within easy reach of the operator. It turns out clean, accurate work with the

least effort, and can be^ operated easily by the beginner as well as by the expert. In short, it embodies all

that is best in typewriter construction, is absolutely dependable, and will prove a credit to any office.

The Reliance is essentially a business typewriter, designed to meet every business need. With its stand-

ard construction, light, quick action, durability and many time-saving attachments for billing, invoicing,

manifolding, etc., it is an ideal machine for use in big offices; while its extreme simplicity and ease of

opeiation make it equally well suited for the man who does his own typing without the aid of an expert

stenographer.
The Reliance is simply constructed, easy to xmderstand and easy to keep in condition. There are no superfluous parts. The com-

plicated adjustments whiA are a complete mystery to the users of so many other machines, and which call for the repair man so often, are

and are practically Inde-
entirely missing from the Reliance. n

It is stroneiy constructed throughout. The type bars and other working parts are made from superior tool steel,

•tructible. The Reliance will stand hard usage and continuous service as well as any typewriter made.
. ^

We havD had Reliance Typewriters in constant operation in our store for months. They have been used on all kinds of work by experienced

operators and have been subjected to harder teats than you would probably ever put them to. Not only have they compared favorably wl^ the

Other machines we are using but their work has been so satisfactory that we have decided to use them exclusively in all our stores. This la

the stro*iff‘‘at evidence we can offer as to the writing qualities and durability of the Reliance. ^
The Reliance is not an experiment. Under a well known, widely advertised trade name, it has been on the market for years, and those

who have used it are enthusiastic in its praise.

Thirty Days’ Trial
. Compare them point by point.

the action, the quality of the work, the ease of operation. Try the Reliance on ar^ kind of work. Use
Set it beside any other standard typewriter.Let us send you one of these splendid machines on 30 days' trial.

feature by feature. Notice the touch, the action, the quality of the ------ — - a 4. .u - ^ . oa j 1

It for billing, invoicing, manifolding or stencil work. Put n to any test you see fit. And if at the of 30 days it does not prove entirely

gatlsfactory—if It Is not all that we claim it to be, or if it does not compare favorably with any $100.00 machine, you may return it at our

expense, and your money will be promotly refunded, if you reside In any part of the United States propei
, . , 1

So great Is our confidence in the Reliance that we are williiig to take aU the risk in order that you may give it a thorough tri^.

No one can offer you a better or more reliable machine. No one is today selling so good a typewriter for the same money. You will make a
serious mistake if you buy without first examining the Reliance.

Guaranteed for One Year
We guarantee every Reliance Typewriter to reach you in perfect working condition. We will replace, free of all charge, any part that

proves defective, either in material or workmanship, within one year from date of sale.

Special Typewriter Catalogue
You can safely order a typewriter direct from this page and be asssured that every machine will give you satisfactory service. If,

however, you should want more complete i’lformatlon before ordering, send for our special Typewriter rataiopiie. It gives you a detallM de-

scription of every part, and shows you the many superior points In its construction. It shows the special features of the Reliance, tells you
of the many kinds of work yon esn do with it. and fully explains our economical selling methods that enable us to make such a low price

on this standard machine. This Catalogue mailed to you on request.

ri
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WRITING VISIBLE AT ALL TIMES
All standard ma-

chines are visible

writers, but none
give a clearer view

of the writing line

than the^ Reliance.

The open construc-

tion. which is one of

our special features,

leaves nothing be-

tween the eyes of the

operator and the
printing point.

The writinf line is

high, and in plain

view of the operator

at all times. Each
letter is visible the
instant the key is

struck, and remains

so as long aa the paper is in the machine. Thus any errors are easily detected, and can be corrected

the minute they are made. This adds greatly to the speed of the operatw, and the neatness ana
accuracy of the work.
The Reliance has the standard keyboard, with four rows of keys, and one shift. This is ^ctly

the same as is found on all of the best typewriters today. It is the fastest, simplest, and most con-

venient key arrangement ever devised. On this point all typewriter experts are agreed.

The standard keyboard Is used in 90 per cent of the business establishments of the United StatM
today. It 1s endorsed and taught by practically every commercial school and business college. It is

the choice of expert operators everywhere, and has won every speed and endurance contest in recent

years.

STANDARD FDUR-ROW KEYDOARD
The Rellancs

keyboard
has 88 charac-
ters and let-

ters. These in-
clude all the
letters of the
English alpha-
bet, the com-
mon punctua-
tion marks,
the numerals,
( includi

n

g
fractions),and
all the accent
marks needed

to write, without ad-
justment, any of the
following foreign
languages: French,
German, Spanish,
Portuguese, Italian,
Swedish, Norweman,
Danish, and Hun-
garian. For languages
like Greek and Rus-
sian you can buy an
extra type basket and
insert in machine, as
explained in another
naragraph, thus doub-
ling the usefulness of
your typewriter.

The Reliance Keyboard is compact, and every key and lever is within easy reach of the operator.

The Shirt Keys, two in number, are placed at either side of the keyboard, where they can be con-
veniently reached with either hand. Directly below the left hand shift key is the Shift Lock. When
struck, this automatically shifts and locks, so that capitals may be written without any adjustment
whatever. It is released by striking the shift key directly above it.

Back Space Key. This time-saving device is located at the left of the keyboard, and allows you to

reverse the movement of the carriage—moving it back one space at a time. It is very convenient in making
corrections, and enables you to put In missing letters at exactly the right point.

Tabu
lator and

Marginal

TABULATOR KEY
Tabulator Key. If a type-

writer is to be used for com-
mercial work, such as bill-

ing, invoicing, or indexing,

a tabulator is indispensable.

The Reliance Tabulator con-

sists of a bar at the back
of carriage, graduated to
correspond with the scale

on front of machine. This
bar is fitted with six tabu-
lator stops (No. 8) which
may be arranged at the con-

venience of the operator. A slight pressure on the tabulator key at the right

of keyboard will cause the carriage to slide along rail until it reaches one of

these stops, where it will be automatically locked. You can then write in

the desired column. By pressing key again, the carriage will be released and
will slide along to the next stop.

BALL-BEARING CARRIAGE
Ball Bearing Carriage. The Reli-

ance carriage is light in weight, yet

very strongly constructed. It runs on

eight ball bearings, is perfectly rigid,

and free from vibration. The print-

ing point is supported by a third rail

in addition to the bearings, thus giv-

ing added strength where it is most

needed.

The Carriage Release is controlled

by levers at either side of the carriage (Nos. 1 and 2) convenient to either

hand of the operator.

Line Space Adjuster (No. 4) is found at the left of the carriage. This is

adjustable to one, two, or three spaces, as desired. Line space Lever (No. 3)

is automatic in its action, one motion bringing the Carriage back to the begin-

ning of a new line, and turning the roller around the correct number of spaces.

The ratchet on the roller can be instantly released by turning the little knob
(No. 5) just below the line space lever. This will permit you to turn the roller

to any position, whether equal spaces or not, and ic indispensable for writing

on ruled paper.

The Line Lock stops the carriage at the end of each line, prevents any
writing after marginal stop (Nos. 6 and 9) is reached, and makes the doubling

up of letters impossible. Bell rings 5 spaces before marginal stop is reached.

By pressing marginal key (same as tabular key) you can release this lock

and write in margin.

REMOVABLE KEYBOARD AND TYPE DASKET
Removable, Independent

Keyboard. The most im-

portant special feature of

the Reliance is its remov-
able keyboard. By simply
lifting the key marked
Basket Lock, the entire
keyboard can be instantly

removed from the machine.

(See illustration.) This is

a patented feature, and is

found in no other type-

writer.

This feature doubles or

triples the value of your
machine, for it enables you
to write in nearly all lan-

guages, and with many
styles of type.

We can furnish extra keyboard for Russian, Greek, or Bulgarian, at a inod-

erate extra cost. These can be inserted in your machine in a minute’s time.

Any other European language can be written with the regular keyboard. We
make our regular keyboards with four styles of type: Pica, medium Roman,
elite, and small italic. By purchasing extra keyboards you can write your

business letters with one style of type, your records and legal documents with

another, and your personal letters with a third, by simply lifting out one

type basket and inserting another.

ALL WORKING PARTS VISIDLE

The removable type basket makes the

Reliance a remarkably simple machine

to operate, for it removes all mystery
from its construction. As you will see

by illustration, when the basket is re-

moved, all the working parts are clearly

visible, and easy of access. This offers

the best possible opportunity for getting

at the interior of your typewriter, for

oiling or adjustment. This one special

feature makes the Reliance easier to un-

derstand, and easier to keep in condi-

tion, than any other standard machine
on the market today. It should espe-

cially appeal to those who are buying
typewriters for their own use, and who
wish to take care of their own machines
without the aid of an expert repair man.

AUTOMATIC PAPER TABLE RELEASE
Automatic Paper Table Release

—

This is an exclusive feature of the Re-

liance. By simply pulling the paper

table forward with the fingers, the

small feed roller is thrown away from
the large roller, or platen. This allows

you to insert large, bulky papers, or

several sheets of duplicates, or carbon

papers, and is very convenient for

straightening or sliding paper while in

the cylinder. The instant you let loose the paper table, the feed roller auto-

matically drops back into place. On other machines, this is done only by
Complicated springs or levers.

The paper feed takes any thickness of paper. You can write from the ex-

treme upper edge to the extreme lower edge with absolute accuracy and also

the full width of paper, if desired.

Two Color Ribbon—The Reliance can be fitted with either a one or a two
color ribbon. When using a two color ribbon, you Can change instantly from
black to red, or vice versa, by simply pressing the little ribbon lever. You can

always tell what color your machine is set to write, for the - ribbon signal

shows black or red, as the case may be. The ribbon lock keeps the colors en-

tirely separate, and absolutely prevents writing both colors on the same type.

The ribbon switch enables you to instantly change the direction of ribbon

travel.

Type Face Protection—^In the back of each type there is a small, projecting

lug. If, through careless operating, two keys should be struck at the same
time, this lug receives the force of the blow, and prevents the face of the type

from becoming marred.

Wide Carriage—The Reliance carriage will easily take paper 10% inches

in width, and will write a 9 inch line.

The Scale, which runs along under the ribbon, shows you at all times just

how far on your line you have written, and how many more letters can be

printed on that line.

The Standard Key Depression, used on the Reliance, makes the action ex-

ceedingly light and rapid.

Any kind of work that is possible with any other machine can easily be

done with the Reliance. It is a strong manifolder—from 8 to 10 carbon copies

can be made at a single writing. It is readily adapted for stencil work. By
putting the point of a pencil in the little wire loop, at the side of the printing

point, either vertical or horizontal ruling can be done, without any adjustment

of the machine.

Every typewriter is carefully inspected before leaving the factory, and will

be ready for use when it reaches you. No further adjustment is necessary.

553 M0NTG0MP»»Y WARD & CO.
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SELF-LOADING AND REPEATING SHOT GUNS
JAY R. GRAHAM

THE FAMOUS
AMERICAN TRAP

SHOOTER

Using Both Rem-
ington U. M. C. Gun
and Shells. Winner
of the World's
Event at theOlym-
pic Games at
Stockholm, Swe-
den, in 1913,
wherQ the leading
shooters of the
world competed
for the prize.

We carry a eomplete line
of Remington Guns, Rifles,

Shells and Cartridges in
all the standard models,
erausres and calibers.
In addition, welistmost
of the well known,
widely advertised

brands of firearms,
as well as several
eruns, made especi-

\ ally for us, accord-
ing: to our own

.< specifications.
'M

REMIMGTON U.M.G.S0UD BREECH RB*EATING SHOT GUN
PUMP
ACriOR

THESE GUNS ARE CAREFULLY TESTED
AND INSPECTED BY THE REMINGTON

ARMS CO.

6-SHOT

The Remington Model, Solid Breech, Hammerlees, Take ^ ........
Down. Six Shot Repeating Shot Gun embodies many new ONLY PUMP GUN MADE WITH
and novel features. No openings in top or sides of receiver SOLID BREECH AND BOTTOM
to weaken it or allow dirt, snow, rain or other foreign EJECTION
substances to reach mechanism; or to allow powder to blow back in shooter’s eyes. Loading
and ejecting of shells done through opening in under side of receiver. Convenient Safety Slide
In trigger guard. Arranged to necessitate taking finger out of guard to move it to safe position.

- thus preventing the possibility of pulling trigger when adjusting safety slide. Take Down, Blued iTnish Remington
Steel Barrel, Walnut Pistol Grip Stock and Fore-end, Rubber Butt Plate. Matted Rib on receiver. 1 2 -gauge full
choke bore. Weight, about 7^ lbs. Stock 13% inches. 2% inch drop at heel. 1% Inch drop at comb. Shipping weight,
1 U IDs*

LATEST

MODEL

$2350
TAKE
DOWN

60B25B— 1

2

-gaugi^
30 -in. Elarh $23-50

60B256—12-gai
3 2 -in. Each

REMINGTON ARMS GO. AUTO -LOADING SHOT GUN

SELP-LOADING SOLID BREECH HAMMERLESS REPEATING

THE GREAT DUCK AND GOOSE GUN-PATENTED SAFETY DEVICE

BR0WNIN8 PATENT

»30“
Remington Auto-LoadIng Repeating Take Down Shotgun. One of the latest

repeating shotguns on the market. Reloads by Its own recoil. Sol’d breech,
greatly reduced recoil. Great rapidity, highest quality. Cockerill blued steel
barrel, imported walnut stock, pistol grip, matted receiver. Magazine holds
four cartridges, the one in barrel making five sliots. Made in 12-gauge only.

2 8 -Inch, full choke bored barrel. Weight, about 7%
at heel, 2% in. ; at cone, 1% In.; length of stock, 14
to use shells up to 2% Inches in length.
10^ lbs.

60B253—Price, each

pounds; drop of stock
in. Gun is chambered

Weight, ready to ship, about

- $30-00

$2400

WINCHESTER MODEL, I9I2-HAMMERLESS
REPEATING SHOT GUN -TAKE DOWN

20-6UAGE 6-SHOT

60B234—The New Winchester Hammerless Shot Gun is the best and llght-
Six-shot. 25-Inch nickel steel barrel, chambered for 2%

^ handle. Length of stock, 13%
Wpiirht ^ inches. Rubber butt plate,

tirpiv Operate. A two-part take down, and posl-

Shlppm* weight, about "“ta. rrlee.^Jih' $24?00

WINCHESTER SELF-LOADING SHOT GUN, MODEL 1911

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUN. LEVER ACTION
10-GAUGE

$2400
6-$H0T

A GOOD. LONG-RANGE DUCK
AND GOOSE GUN

The Wlnchethr Lmer AeUon Shot Gun. 10 Gaug^ 32-Inch rolled tteel barrel, pistol grip stock of pliua
walnut. Full choke bored barrels for this model, are bored to shoot close and hard. PartlculEu-ly adwted
for duck and wld towl shooting. The stock length is 13 in., drop 1% In. aU comb, and 2% In

'height, about 8% lbs. Shipping weight, about 11 lbs. 0 Oil Aik60B260—Price, each SZ4iUD

G-SHOT
12-GAUGE TAKE DOWN

The Winchester Self-Loading Shotgun, is a recoil op-
erated, hammerless, take-down, five-shot repeater. The
recoil developed by the discharge of the gun cocks the
hammer, ejects the fired shell, feeds a loaded shell from
the magazine into the chamber and leaves the gun ready
to be shot again. As the trigger must be pulled for each
shot fired, the gun is at all times as completely imder the

The loadinip nncT ahn..tin» v t
double or single barreled gun.

Comrofled%?pc?atJn”^
* ^ ^ governed by the trigger finger, it has been called the "Tr^r

608231—12 gauge, 28-Inch barrel. Price, each
^3q^,00

TAKE DOWN $3360

6-SHOT WINCHESTER
FOR^nUiP SHMTERS TCURNAMENT GUN

Winchester twelve gauge, thlrty-

rhPPkP^i
barrel. Special shaped straight grip stock and slide handle of selected walnut,

shootp^l'
whlch Will meet the requirements of the most exacUng trap-

la mad^’ of in
tested at the factory for close, hard shooting. The stock

It hM a dark Hch which is checked, and a rubber butt plate.
1 ia/®®«nnV?pa

" oil finish. The length of stock is 14 Inches, and drop at comb, 1% inches and at heel

Stvie"
!he uppcr side along the line of sight and Is equipped with a new

Macfe In^l? iaSirl^ In
without working them through the gun.

piico each
30 -Inch barrel. Weight, about 7% lbs. Shipping weight, about 10% lbs.

* $33-60

NEW MODEL LATEST IMPROVED MARLIN SHOT GUN, MODEL 24
ENTIRELY NEW TAKE-DOWN FEATURE

of Special Rolled Steel. Chambered
for 2% or 2% in. shells. Bored for both black
and smokeless powder; length of stock, 13% in.;
drop at heel, 2% in.; drop at comb, 1% in.
Gun is operated by a sliding forearm under
barrel, which opens and closes the gun. ejecting

the empty shell and placing a new shell in the barrel all in one
motion: backward and forward. Gun is easily taken apart and nut

about 10%'Tbs.
together again. 6 shot. Weight, about 7% lbs. Shipping weight.

gauge, 30 In. barrel. Price, each «o.|
60B246— 12 gauge, 32 In. barrel. Price, each *21-60
60B250—Model 30. 16 Gaugo Marlin Shot Gun Is made on a special small frame, properly proportionedin every part. same take-down construction as Model 24. limensions of stock, length. 13% Inches*2% Inches drop at heel and 1% inches drop at comb. 2 8 -inch barrel. Weight, about 6% lbs. M l M6 shot. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs. Full choke bored. Price, each..... SZliDU

12 AND 16 GAUGE HAMMERLESS'WINCHESTER, MODEL 1912

6 SHOT
,

REPEATIN6 SHOT GUN -TAKE DOWN

-nie Now Winchester Shotgun is one of the best and lightest shotguns made Nickel steel barrel nlalnw^nut pistol grip stock, and acUon slide handle. Lengthi of stock, 12 Gal«e; ' 1 3% inch, Sw16 Gauge has 13%-inch stock. 2%-inch drop. Rubber butt plate. WeigS, ewh. a£)ut 7^ lbs sSfd
to mad.

^®uge, 26-Inch barrel. Price, each... nnB236—12 gauge, 80 -Inch barrel. Price, each
'B237—12 gauge, 8 2 -Inch barrel. I^lce, each S‘00

WINCHESTER REPEATING TAKE DOWN SHOT GUNS, MODEL 189T

THIS IS THE IMPROVED
MODEL WITH DOUBLE EXTRACTORS

®®8l^y
t®*5®" ‘‘part strong and durable. All Winchester Repeating Guns are Quipped
relewe, which permits unlead I ng shells from magazine, without working them throughbetter shooting gun at any price. Stock, length 13% In.. 2% In. drop heel, 1% drop at comb

2^ or 2% in. shells. Shipping weight, about 10% lbs. KOI fill—Jo barrel. Weight, 7% lbs. ^ce, each SZIgOO60B264--12 gauge, 32 inch barrel. Weight, 7% lbs. n i XX
Price, each 7 I Rll

Down. 10 Gauge, 28 inch rolled
*
s’tcel ValrelV WeigkV *al^Vt ^ Oi CA7% lbs. Price, each ^|.Q|I

Descriptive tag with each gun, with full information for taking apart and’ manipulating the’ gun.

THE NEW MARLIN HAMMERLESS REPEATING SHOT GUN

»22“
MODEL 28

SOLID STEEL BREECH

6-SHOT

TAKE

DOWNNew Model Gun. Take down; G-shot; full choke bore;
matted barrel; made of special rolled steel; black walnut stock and
forearm* 13%-inch stock; 2%-incli droj* at heel, 1%-lnch drop at
comb. This is a -^olid breech, side ejection, hammcrless gun. Has
all up-to-date features. Shipping weight, about 10% lbs.

60B269—12 gauge. 30 Inch. Price each. . $22.6ai60B27(>~12 gauge. 32 inch. Price, each. .$22-60
MARUN MODEL 31—16 GAUGE AND 20 GAUGE HAMMERLESS

This model Is very similar to the above except that It is built on a special frame. Weight, about 6%
lbs. Take-down, 6 shots, full choked bore, matted barrel.
60B272— 16 gauge. 28 Inch. Price, each $24.00
60B273—20 gauge. 25 Inch barrel. Weight, about 6 lbs. Price, each ’ $24 *00

STEVENS* HAMMERLESS REPEATING SHOT GUNS,<2*NP2°*e*»eE $2 1 60

6-SHOT TAKE DOWN

A HARD AND ACCURATE SHOOTING GUN AT A LOW PRICE _
The Stevens’ Hammcrless Repeating Shotgun. Barrel forged steel, finished In

black oxide. Receiver solid drop for^ng. Shells ejected from side, which is the
most popular method as shells are ejected away from shooter. Take Down Style, can
taken apart in .a very short time. This gun has safety attachment inside guard, forward of
trigger, and can be moved back and forward without removing finger. A very attractive looking
gun and a good shooter, full choke bored. Dimensions, 12 gauge. Length of stock, 13% inches; drop. 2%
1”,'/^*®,!* about 7% lbs. 20 gauge. Length of stock, 13% inches; drop, 2% inches. Weight, about7% lbs. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.
60B238—12 gauge, 30 inch. Price, each $21 6060B239— 12 gauge. 32 Inch. Price, each 21 >60

STEVENS 20-GAUGE REPEATING SHOT GUN
The barrel is made of high pressure, compressed steel, full choked, hammerless action. 6 shot. Holds

five 2% -in., or four 2% -in. shells.

60B242—20 gauge, 30 Inch. Weight, 6% lbs. Price, each $24.5060B243—20 gauge. 8 2 Inch. Weight. 6% lbs. Price, each 24-60

HOPKINS AND ALLEN NOISELESS RIFLE

22 CAUBER—TAKE DOWN MODEL

JUST TNE TNIN6 FOR INDOOR RIFLE PRACTICE

Ths new Model Rifle Is the latest on the market. The end of the barrel Is fitted with a detachaWeL
noiseless coupling, throi^h which the bullet passes, making the RiHe noiseless. It will double the pleasuro

®”^. will greatly aid In target practice. The stock and fore-end are made from Walnut,
fitted with n^lita^ steel butt plate, checkered grip and fore-end which add to appearance. Frame is nicely

®^^ working parts are temnered. Barrel Is TTvade of steel. deeT> r’fled for good shooting*
simrtlng rear and sporting front sight. Length of barrel, including 26 Inch noiseless coupling,

ini^es. W^ht. about 5% lbs. Uses regular 22 short, long, or long rifle cartridges.60B484—Rifle. Price, complete T$64SO

554 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Trappers^ Supplies are an important part of our Sporting Goods Stock MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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TUST as there can be no top without a bottom, so there

can be no sale that is not a two-fold transaction. You buy
something beside merchandise—when you buy from these

pages. Securely packed in every shipment we send FULL
MEASURE of that which inspires confidence in the trust-

worthiness of our wares and methods. And that is the reason

we are today selling to the grand-children of thousands

of our early customers.

Our All Star Sporting Goods Department
Six Stars of the Athletic World

Endorse Our Sporting Goods
have never seen a better line of football goods for

the money.”

Football expert for the Chicago Tribune

“Your new Marathon Palmless Glove is the best I

have ever used. I can cheerfully recommend your goods
to any baseball player.”
Famous P*itcher
of t h e Chicago
White Sox.

“Every baseball player will find your splendid line

of baseball equipment well suited to his needs.”

Captain of the famous old Chicago National League
Baseball Club.

”1 have examined your line of golf goods very care-
fully, and consider it excellent both in variety and

Golf Expert for the Chicago Examiner.

Former Amateur
^

Featherweight
Champion of the World.

Anew idea

—

forty-four years young! The
method of selling merchandise directly by

printed word—which we originated nearly a half-

century ago—was something new in affairs of men.
And like all new things it had to have its share of kicks

and cuffs. But it has now reached full-blooded ma-
turity and has taken an honorable and responsible

place in the world of big endeavor—for your service.

Quick Index to

Sporting

Goods, Auto
Supplies

554-617

Sporting Goods . .554-584

Hunting Supplies . 554-567
Athletic Goods . . . 568-574
Dog Goods 572
Skates and Show
Goods 571

Smokers’ Articles 575-576

Fishing Tackle. . .577-581

Salt Water Tackle .... 581
Lawn and Camp Sup-

plies 582-584
Tents, Awnings, etc.

582-584
Row Boats 584
Pocket Knives . . . 585-586

Razors and Barbers’
Supplies ...... 587-589

Bicycles and Supplies . 590
Motorcycle Supplies . . 596
Auto Supplies. . . .597-602

Photographic Supplies
603-610

Electrical Supplies 611-617

Lighting Fixtures ... .615

To Make Travel Enjoyable,

it Must be Comfortable

Folks are changing with the

times; and we believe the change
is doing us all good. Time was,
not so long ago, when traveling

wasn’t pleasant or comfortable
under any circumstances. That’s

all different now.

When you travel today, it can
be made a genuine pleasure if you
will equip yourself with a few
personal needs to add to your com-
fort. A good suitcase or bag; a
handy trunk that keeps your
clothes in good order without
wrinkling or mussing up; travel-

ing sets, with all the needs for

the toilet; combs, brushes, bags,

vacuum bottles, for short trips;

shaving sets, traveling outfits com-
plete—all these help make the
trips agreeable.

See our new travel section.

We’ve searched far and wide to

make it complete and worth your
while to look into. The new
steamer and wardrobe trunks we
show are unusually attractive.

Priced low, all through.

A Sport That’s Coming Back

Bicycling is coming back into

favor more strongly than ever.

More of them sold than years ago.

Good reasons for it, too. Roads
are in better shape now than they
ever were; and they’re kept in

shape. Ride almost anywhere you
please, and you’ll find roads fit to

ride a bike on.

Besides, bicycles cost so little

today compared with their cost 10
years ago. Our line is shown in

actual colors in this catalogue.

A MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Riverside Tires and Tubes make your car and money go farther ^ A



Kangaroos and oiled silk—fleecy clouds and blacksmith tools—
bear little relation to one another. The articles listed in this part

of the book may not suggest your other needs—unrelated to the* things

shown here. Before you send your order why not study ALL THE DE-
PARTMENTS of this catalogue—and thereby economize, not only on
your purchases, but on transportation charges as well. Run the gamut
of your various and unrelated needs—now.

Just one of the

money-saving items

you may select from

our sporting goods

section

A Most Unusual Shot Gun Offer!
New Model Montgomery Ward & Co.

Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun
Equal to the average $25.00 Gun

Built to Shoot all Standard

SMOKELESS or Black Powders

$1 coo
Stamped on
Top Rib

Montgomery Ward
& Co.

Lock Plate of Gun
This Illustration shows a sectional view of the

Lock Plate furnished on this model. We do not
know of a better lock on a hammerless gun.

It is simplicity itself, consisting of very few
working parts so that it can be taken apart by
anyone. All parts are interchangeable and made
of the finest and to\ighest tool steel. The main
springs are highly tempered and put through a
rigid test before leaving the factory.

The New Model Montgomery Ward
& Company Hammerless Double Bar-

rel Shot Gun here illustrated is one

that we formerly sold for more than we now ask

in this catalogue. It is the equal of most any

gun selling for $25.00 at retail. It is manu-

factured for ns by a Company whose name stands for

QUALITY in firearms manufacture. Our ability to

make a contract for a large quantity of these guns enables

us to offer this exceptionally high grade shot gun at this price.

The gun represents workmanship of the highest quality, and

has the best and latest features that are being put into guns of

this kind at the present time. The design and finish are elegant.

The gun is well balanced, easy cocking, and for beauty of outline,

balance and finish, it has no superior.

It will give excellent satisfaction for any kind of shooting you

may care to do. At the traps or in the field it will work equally

well and give the best and most efficient service under all con-

ditions.

We are so well satisfied that this gun will please you, and that you will find

it better than any other gun you have ever seen at near the price we ask, that

we will send it to you without one cent paid in advance. (See paragraph for

C. 0. D. shipments in front part of catalogue.)

For a medium priced, good first class double barrel Hammerless Gun, this

model has no superior.

lecifications
Bairels—Made of a high grade Nitro rolled blued steel, exceptionally hard

and especially adapted for gun barrels. Concave rib, nicely matted with exten-

sion drop forged lug. Both barrels full taper choke bore. Frame and action

parts are all drop forged from high quality steel, carefully fitted, finished and

adjusted.

Stock and Fore-End—Are made of imported walnut, correctly shaped. Full pistol grip,

with rubber cap. Rubber butt plate. Nicely checkered. Duck bill snap, self-compen-

sating fore-end. Automatic catch in lock, and fitted with safety slide to prevent premature
or accidental discharge. The entire frame and side lock plates are finished in black oxide, giving the same
rich, blue-black finish now so popular on higher priced and foreign-make guns. Bored for smokeless or black
powder. Length of stock, 14 inches, with 2% to 3Ys inch drop. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Price, each $16.00
Price, each 16.00
Price, each 16.00

Full Pistol Grip

with Rubber

Cap

Checkered
Grip and
Fore End

60B105—12-Gauge, 30-inch.

60B106—12-Gauge, 32-inch.

60B107—16-Gauge, 30-inch.

Weight, 7Yt to lbs.

Weight, 71/2 to 81/2 lbs.

Weight, 61/2 to 71/2 lbs.

Frame, Action parts and
extension Lugs are drop forged

You Should Take Advantage of This Exceptional Bargain if You Need a Shot Gun

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We do business with the idea that quality and price go together MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B



DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUNS
BARREL HAMMERLESS SHOT QUNNEW MODEL M. W. & 00. DOUBLE

EQUAL TO THE AVERAOE $25 GUH

FRAME, ACTIOM PARTS
AND EXTENSION
LUGS ARE
DROP
FORGED

Lock Plate

of Gun

No better lock ever placed on a Haramerleaa
Gun than the Lock Plate of this gun as illustrated.

It Is simplicity itself. The lock of this gun con-
sists of few working parts, so that it can be
taken apart by anyone. All parts are interchange-
able and made of the finest tool steel. The main
springs are highly tempered, and put through a
rigid test before leaving the factory.

A high-grade gun with all the beet and latest features. Made
of best material. Elegant in design and finish, well balanced, easy
cocking. A first-class, all-around gui^for a small amount of money.

. ar
un will please you, and that you will find it better than any

pjj

lie price, that we will send tils gun to you without one cent

D. O. D. shipmenti in front part of catalogue.) We guarwtee pj.

workmanship. Special Guarantee: We will replace, at any time, gj

DECARBONIZED BLUED STEa

DAVIS HAMMERLESS GUH

ShooMno

BORED FOR MACK OR SMOKEUSS POWDER

While thb gun It sold at a low price, it should not be classified^
with cheap, hammerless guns, of which there are many on the market
today. It is carefully made of best material and is well finished

and very serviceable. Barrels are fine, decarbonized steel, choke bored for close, hard shooting. For either

smokeless or black powder. Fine walnut stock and fore-end, neatly checkered and finished. Rubber butt
plate. The mechanism is mi^e of best material, carefully fitted and tempered. Cocks by opening barrels.

The sears are strongly blocked, by a positive safety, making It impossible for gun to be accidentally dig-

charged. Made in 12. 16 and 20 gauge. Shipping weight. 12 lbs.

60B55—12-Gauge. 30-lnch. 7% to 8% lbs. Price, each S14.60
60B57—12 -Gauge, 3 2 -inch. 7% to 8% lbs. Price, each 14.50
60B60—16-Gauge, 30-inch. 6H to 7% lbs. Price, each 14.60

Price, each
Price, each
Price, each 0QB0O—20-Gauge. 28-lnch, 5% to 6 Ibf^ Price, each

Length of barrel, 2 8 -inch. Price, each

HAMMERLESS SHOT GUNBARREL-^OUR LEADER, DOUBLE
BOTH BARRELS FULL ALL PARTS INTER-

CHOKE BORE CHANGEABLE

OUR^
OTHERS ASK $14.00 PRICE

Side Plate locks can be readily taken apart for cleaning and—Ji I! iiiiiw •^®Pa^rs. Patent snap fore-end. The
Safety Slide, locks the trigger automatic-
ally on opening the gun, which prevents
accidental discharge. These guns can be
closed with hammers cocked or otherwise,
as may bo desired. These guns are all
well made.

Showing Simple Conttruetion of

Platt of Dun

This Gun Is mAide to meet the demand
for a Hammerless Shot Gun at a moderate
price. It is one of the best values on the
market for the money. The Barrels are

made of Decarbonized steel, specially

bored, for Smokeless or 'Black Powder.
Matted, extension rib, with cross bite on
extension rib. Modified Diana Breech.

lbs. Price
lbs. Price
lbs. Price
lbs. Price-20 -Gauge, 2 8 -inch. Weight, 6All parts are drop forged.

^ ITHACA No. 1 SPECML HAMMERLESS SHOT GUN
FACTORY PRICE FULL CHOKER UTEST MODEL

*37’® Stands Hi# Woar and Taar

SORED FOR SMOKEUSS OR BUCK POWDER
The Ithaca Field Gun has smokeless steel barrels, blued finish.

Especially adapted for smokeless powder. Double thick breech. Has cross-boit

|P^ with extension rib, besides the solid under fastening. It has proven to b® »

gun capable of standing the continuous strain of smokeless powder tH'

mechanical construction, is the same as all other higher priced Ithaca Shotguns. *^0 st^ I

black walnut. Stock and fore-end nicely checked. Rubber butt plate. Refunding locks. Coil m
Automatic or non-autwnatic safety, which can be chang^ from one to the otoer. T^ Mrrew
of a high quality carbon ste^. Matted extension rib. Frame nicely case harden^. Blued trii

and trimmings. A very nice appearing gun, and a good one for the money.

60B65—20-Oauge. Length of barrel. 26-lnch. Weight 5% to 5% Moe. each

60B67—16 -Gauge. Length of barrel, 30 -inch. Weight, 5% to 6% lbs. Price, each

mSBD9—12-Gauge. Length of barrel, 30 -inch. Weight, 7J4 to 8j^ Ite. ^oo, ewh
T>»npt.h of harryj' .S2-torh. Weight, 7lbs. Price, each)B79—28-Gauge. Length of barrel* 2 6 -inch. Weight, 4% to 5 •1 2 -Gauge,

DEELEY AND EDGE PATENT
FORE-END

All improved Lakeside Guns
OfTilliriMBHBa are fitted with the Deeley and

Edge fore-end. This fom-end

engages the lug on barrel, insuring a ^ -T?3i®*li“5' bUt S5S
be instantly removed by raising Um small lever. T^ u a ra

provement over other types of fore-end used by other manu-

GENUINE, IMPORTED, TWIST
STEa BARRa

All Parts IntorehanBoabla

lustrol^P^^^K of th
latest (^^^Hharket. 1

main spL Igpilch is fai
ter than u^jWold style,
steel spring. Tumblers
are rebounding. » The
parts are all ln(- ^
terchange able
and made
of good
quality of

steel.

Automobile Tires are cheaper than ever. Our prices prove it CHICAGO
CHICAGO



OUR LEADER
STRICTLY

AMERICAN MADE

1]ll( IMuttralion will giv* you (om*
MnottlM laek ^contlnMtiM

HAMMER SHOTGUN s
Side Lock-Platas, Rebounding I RETAIL VALUE $10.00

Hammer
I
Prop Forged, Reinforced Breech

I and Lug, Snap Fore-End

^ S’’®* S”"- Wade on the Diana
rattern. Drop forged, reinforced, one-piece breech, and lug. The barrelamade of decarbonized eteel, finely matted, doye tail extension rib with cross

bite; choke bored on the taper system, giving good penetration and pattern The
frame, lock plates, and all metal parts, are nicely case hardened; top snap action-

rebounding bar locks, solid head firing pins; blued trigger guard. This gun is
n’®de. All parts are interchangeable. These parts are all so well^^d; i^fiS^hed

that thwe is hardly a chance for them to get out of order under ordinary conditions. The stock is made
of American W^nut; improved full pistol grip; checkered stock and fore-end; rubber butt plate snap
fore-end, which holds the barrel and frame together. A well balanced and good handling gun We would
adTlM the purchMe of this gun In preference to ordinary Foreign guna. ItT to supSlOT it w?rS-

ship, finish and shooting qualities,
value for the money.

If you wish a higher cost gun. we refer you to our 60B170-172 gun, which is
different in construction and finish, and so much better in every way that you can
afford to pay the slight difference for a ipin of superior quality.

60B219—12 Gauge. Length of barrel, 30 -inch. Weight, 7% to 7% lbs. Price. . .

60B220—12 Gauge. Length of barrel, 3 2 -inch. Weight, 7% to 8 lbs. Price. . .

60B221—16 Gauge. Length of barrel, 30-inch. Weight, 6% to^6% lbs. Price. . .

60B222—20 Gauge. Length of barrel, 30 -inch. Weight, 6^ to 6% lbs. Price. . .

.S8.25

. 8.26

. 8.26

. 8.26

CROSS BOLT
L. C. SMITH |FULT0H
HAMMER GUH
^ Twist Damascus or

$1700

HAHMERLESS DOUBLE BARRU SHOT 000

It combines the same celebrated action and system as the L. C. Smith Hammer-
less Gun. No stronger gun of its kind buiit. The locking b^lt i? cylinSriJlT inshape, tapered to allow for wear ^d self-^justing, making it impossible for it to

~
get loose. English walnut stock, checkered half pistol grip, full compensating patent snan fore-end- cheek-ered, exte^ion rib, matted; new low circular hammers; c^e-harden^ fr^f Snd mo^nUnS rSbb4r K-plate, both barrels full chcAe-bored. We can furnish as follows. Shipping weight, 1 1 lbs :

8
B35—12 gauge, 30 inch. Blued steel barrels. Weight. 7^ to lbs PHpa * c4onrk

__B37—12 gauge, 32 inch. Blued steel barrels. Woiaht vll o3.
66B39—12 gauge, 30 inch.
60B41—12 gauge, 32 inch.
60B43—16 gauge, 30 inch.
60B46—12 gauge, 30 inch.
60B48—r~

60B5O-

Blued steel barrels’. Weight! 7% to 8^ lbs’ Prire' esnh
Genuine t^st bairels. Weight, 7% to 8% ibs. Pricef each! ! ! !Genuine twist barrela. Weight, 7% to 8% lbs PtIm e^h

Weight! ^6 to 7 i_^; Pri^! IJ^h! ! !

!

1—12 gauge, 30 inch. 2 -Blade Damascus barrels. Weight, 7% to 8»i lbs Price eac^
1^12 gauge, 82 toch. 2-Blade Damascus barrels. Weight, 7^ to 8% lbs! Price' each* ^*50
1—16 gauge. 30 inch. 2 -Blade Damascus barrels. Weight, 6 to 7 lbs. Sm! Iwh! 2160

FIHEO WITH DEELEY AND EDGE FORE-END
This New M^el Hammer Gun is a good gun for the money. It is a greatly Improved model. The frame

^ steel, CMe hudened. The barrels are made from special, decarbonized bluedsteel, with drop forged r^forc^ breech and 1^; matted rib, with dovetail, extension bite. For?-end andstock are made of walnut, nicely checkered. Full pistol grip, rubber capped; rubber butt mSe DeSeyand Edge patent fore-end, which is a^eat improvement over the old style. Steel forgings througlSuT

to
hammers. Length of stock, 14 Inches; drop, about 2% inches. SWppi^ weight

60B224—12 gauge.
^B225—12 gauge.
e0B226—16 gauge.
60B227—20 gauge.

30 inch. Weight. 7% to 7% lbs. Price, each ^32 inch. Weight. 7^6 to 8 lbs. Price, each. ...!!...
30 inch. Weight, 6^ to 7 lbs. Price, each. . .. on
28 inch. Weight, 6 to 6 lbs. Price, each ..!!.!!! ! !

.* .*
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! g!})

Made by the

Hunter Arms Co.

Patent

This gun Is constructed on the same lines and
by the same workmen that make the celebrated
Smito gun. It is a strong, substantial gun and will

flvtflncinn riH? P® parrels are made from fluid steel, nicely blued; matted

to, rm. It U well‘Sde/“thom^^^ »'*<!.«* “atoner-

60B29—12 gauge. 30 inch. Weight. 7% to 8 lbs. Price, each $17-0060B3O—16 gauge. 30 inch. Weight, 6% to 7% lbs. Price, each 1760
60B31—20 gauge. 80 inch. Weight, 6 to 6% lbs. Price, each ! ^7 00

NEW MODEL HOPKINS S ALLEN
DODDLE BARREL
HAMMERLESS
GUNS

DEELEY AND EDGE FORE-END

Hammerless Gun. WeU made and nicely fln-

"f®
“®^® decarbonized steel with drop forged,

rrinforced brwch and lug. Steel frame is drop forged and
case hardened. Double compeiwating locking bolts; matted rib. with cross bit on ex-

rw 1 j
tension rib. Walnut stock. Full pistol grip with rubber cap; rubber butt nlateDeeley and Edge patent snap fore-end. Stock and fore-end nicely checkered Length ofst^k 14 toc^*drop. 2% inches. Left barrel, full choke; right barrel, modified choke. Shippi^dght!^^^ iS.'

60694^12 gauge. 30 Inch. Weight, 7 to 7% lbs. Price, each $13-0060B96—12 gauge. 82 inch. Weight, 7% to 8 lbs. Price, each !!!!!! 13^60B98—16 gauge. 30 inch. Weight, 6% to 7 lbs. Price, each !!!!!!!!! 13-00
60B97—20 gauge. 28 inch. Weight, 6 to 6^ lbs. Price, each !!!!!!!!! 13-00

Stevens Shot Guns are Reliable
STEVENS HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUH
BARREL AND LUG ^ factory price, $20.00

IN ONE PIECE SmcF <1 fiSO
BORED FOR U
NITRO
POWDER

« '2 or 16 GAUGE
Kornlfi 1

”‘*1’’ well made and well finished. High pressure, compressed steel

rib
choke; right barrel, modified. Matted extension

^
spiral mainsprirgs, check hook. AutomaUc safety; oUed English walnut

Itt inS=h«.^-shirotai’wiigM^^
gauge. 30 inch. Weight! 7% to 7 lbs. Price, each

Weight, 72 to 8% lbs. PriS. Jach ! . !*16!bO60B117— 16 gauge. 30 -Inch. Weight. 7^ to 8 lbs. Price, each 16^
BORED FOR SMOKELESS OR

BLACK

STEVENS 20 GAUGE
HAMMERLESS
OOUBLE BARREL
GUN

FACTORY
PRICE A
$20.00 $

OUR PRICE

STEVENS’ DOUBLE BARREL
SHOT GUN, No. 235
(DEMI-BLOC
SYSTEM)

THE BARREL AND LUG ARE ONE PIECE
FORGED FROM A SOLID BAR OF STEEL

The New Model, No. 235. Sl®von»’ Hammer Gun Is the latest from their factory. Comoressed
barrels, choke bored for nitro or black powder: has matted extension rib!

th“ u?h”e«eSn lowrfrcular hammer; rebound-ng lock, wio, d7op "iVers case hardened ffame
and

® radical departure from anything now on the market. The mainsprings are spiral
directly in front of the hammer. This insures a smooth, positive

^ check-hMk to take the wear off the Joint. Oiled walnut stock; pistol grip and fore-
of stock, 14 inches; drop, about 3 inches Left barrel full

cn'n4V<2L?o®®®
shooUng; right barrel, modified. Shipping weight. 12 lbs.

^
6QBI23— 12 gauge, 30-inch. Price, each .$9-50

2 gauge! 32 inch*. PriS, each !.';!!!!!’.!!!!!'.:*.*.!!:!
60B125— 16 gauge. 30 inch. Price, each 9*29

960

LEFT BARREL, FULL-CHOKE—RI6HT, MODIFIED
*v 1. T’’?

Stevens 20 Gauge Shotgun has been designed^l
throughout to answer the requirements of a first class gun.

TTie light weight (6 pounds) hag been secured without sacrificing the
HI. rm, .

which are of goc^ weight and fitted with a tapered 20
«

"* bowels and lugs are forged from a solid bar of high pressure comoressed steel The
irA mo!?

with a neat scroll to relieve the plain appearance. AU partf^are^rop forged andfor this gun. Barrels bored for Nitro powder. Left barrel,*^full choked- rig^ ban^l
^®J®’’* A”*®*?®!’®

safety. Case hardened frame. Stock made of walnut f checkered pistol

ab^t^^lbs™"^^'
of stock, 13% inches; drop, about 3 Inches. Weight,

GOBI 01—20 gauge. 28 Inch. Price, each.
GOBI 02—20 gauge. 30 Inch. Price, each.

Jn Is strictly
s machine made gun. All parts are interchangeable

The barrels are made from steel, and tested with Nitro powd
Matted Extension Rib. Right barrel, modified. Left b^el,

^11 choke bored. Barrel and lug are in one piece, forged from a solid bar ofTsteel. Brazed fore-end lug.^ame is case hardened. Top lever and bolt in one piece. Low circular Shammers. Rebounding locks.
Coil springs. Walnut stock, half pistol grip. Checkered grip and fore-end/ Rubber butt plate. Length
of stock, 14 Inches. Drop, 3% Inches. Snap fore-end. Weight, about 7%yio 8 lbs. Shipping weight, 12
lbs. ^

GOBI 22—12 gauge, 30- inch. Price, each $960
GOBI23—12 gauge, 32 inch. Price, each ]X\ . . , . . . . .

*

. .
.,*.!!

i 9-BO
GOBI 24—16 gauge, 30 inch. Price, each 9-50

556 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We show some remarkable values in special Hunting Clothing MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. KCTO

CHICAGO ODO



STEVENS’ DREADNAUGHT, EXTRA ^ S^O0
HEAVY BREECH AND FRAME,^,,^^,^^™ mhal jo»,t f
SINGLE BARREL GUN

12 OR 16 OAUGE FRAME
Madt for Hoavy Loads

^^>aaaiP^ take-down
^ .1. v>-^-iai.y^aBa^

This gun Is made to meet the demand of a solid

extra heavy breech, single barrel shotgun. Made to

_ stand heavy loads of smokeless or black powder. The
barrel and the lug are forged from one solid piece of compressed steel. The frame is

made much heavier than the regular single gun, comes flush with the barrel, and is

nicely case hardened. Walnut pistol grip stock, rubber butt plate. The fore-end, has
metal cap to prevent the wood from splitting or getting loose. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

6CB1B6—12 -Gauge, 30 -inch. Weight, 7% lbs. Price, each $7.00
6OB150—12 -Gauge, 8 2 -inch. Weight, 7% lbs. Price, each 7.00
60B167—16-Gauge, 80-inch. Weight. 7 lbs. Price, each 7-00

STEVENS’ NITRO ^Sia «rS5
SINGLE BARREL ^
GUN. NICKEL
PLATED FRAME

^ — plated frame, top snap, rebounding hammer, automatic shell

ejector, pistol grip walnut stock, rubber butt plate, patent snap fore-end and
metal joint. The barrel and water table, are of special construction and are forged in one piece, thereby

making the gun much stronger than it would be otherwise. This is a well made gun throughout and is

adapted for any standard make or factory loaded ahell, loaded with either black or smokeless powder.

Weight, about 7 ll>s. Shipping weight, about 11 lbs. __ __
60B20$—12 -Gauge. 30-inch. Price, each $§*§5
60B207—12 -Gauge, 3 2-lnch. Pr'ce, each g-o6
60B208—16 -Gauge. 80 -inch. Price, each o«65

HOPKINS & ALLEN NEW MODEL SMQ
SINGLE BARREL GUN

MAmo R»
EJECTOR Fua lensth

OF BARRa

This new model Is a high grade single barrel gun. Matted
rib entire length of barrel, which aids greatly in sighting for quick shooting.
The barrel is made of good quality, decatboniz^ steel, full choke bored for Nltro
smokeless powder; compensating lock bolt; coil springs; patent snap; metal joint
fore-end. snaps on same as on a double bwrel gun. English walnut stock. Full
pistol rubber cap; checkered grip and fore-end. Rubber butt plate, low rebounding
hammer; nicely case-hardened frame, well proportioned: top lever action. A very attractive as well as a
good strong shooting gun. Weight, about 7 lbs. Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

60B132—12-Gauge, SO inch, with automatic ejector. Prioe, each • S6*Q0
60B137—12-Gauge, 8 2 -inch, with automatic ejector. Price, each
60B14L0— 16-Gauge, 80-lnch, with automatic ejector. Price, each . 6*0O

STEVENS’ HAMHERLESS S075
SINGLE BARREL GUN ''litli. '^||

ENGLISH WALNUT factory nn
5JQQK

PRICE ... 5 I Z-00

TAKE-DOWN

Special compressed forged steel barrels. Choke bored for
Nitro Powder. Frame is drop forged and. case hardened.
Top snap, automatic shell ejector, automatic- safety, making

it impossible to discharge gun before it is pushed forward. Walnut stock, with full pistol grip, with
rubber cap, checkered grip and fore-end; metal joint and rubber butt plate. Well made and a good
fun for the money. Leu^ of stock, 13% hiches; drop, 2%-inc^. WetSd^t, 6% lbs. Shipping weight*
About 9 lbs.

30B18B— 12 -Gauge, 30-inch, Price, each S8-7B
50B184— 12-Gauge, 32-lnch. Price, each 8.7B
30B1 85—16-Gauge, 30 -inch. Price, each. §*Z§
§OB186—20 -Gauge, 30-ln<ii. Weight, about 6V4 lbs. IMce, each 8-75

IVER JOHNSON
CHAMPION
SINGLE GUN

AUTOMATIC TOP
EJECTOR SNAP

THREE-PIECE TAKE-
DOWN

^ This Champion Model Is a thre9-plece. Take Down Gun. Has
pls».ul grip, hard rubber butt plate; fine blued finish barrel; oaso-hardened frame.
The barrel, is made of best quality, hammer forged blah carbon rtoel, highly

polished, and full choke bored* The stock is made of walnut oil finished by hand. This gun can easily

be taken apart by pulling off the fore-end, opening the breech and lifting out the barrel. Haa no
screws or bolts. The barrel and lug are forged in ono piece, making it extra strong. Opening of the

breech, releases the automatic ejector and throws out the shell. This gun ccmtains all the latest

features In single guns.
,

GOBI 68—12 -Gauge. 30-lnch barrel. Weight, about 6% lbs $4-^
60B167—12-Gauge, 32-lnch barrel. Weight about 6% lbs 4-35
GOBI 68—16 -Gauge. 30-lnch barrel. Weight, about 6% lbs.. . 4.36
GOBI 69^20 -Gauge, 28-inch barrel. Weight, about 6% lbs 4-36

STEVENS’ SINGLE BARREL TRAP GUR $1500

12 GAUGE HAMMERLESS
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

MATTED FULL LENGTH

OF BARREL
„ ... _ low priced, yet thoroughly reliable gun that

will stand the wear at the traps and also answer the requirements for general purpose use. It is
This gtm was designed to meet the demand for

well and strongly made, in every detail; has nice lines, good balance and is well finished throughout.

The frame is a blued finish and the matting across top and running full length of barrel, will prove

a decided hdp in quick shooting. Barrel is made of compressed high pressure steel, hollow tapered,

matted full length, full choked chambered for 2% in. shells. Stock is made of Walnut, has full

pistol grip and is nicely checkered. *
1 ©OBGG—12 -Gauge, 30-lnch.

Drop, at comb, 1% inches, drop, at heel, 2% Inches. I
each. ........... . .$15-00

Lenkh of stock, 14 Inches. F re-end is checkered and I 60B87— 1 2-Gauge, 3 2 -inch.

extra large, prodding good hand hold. Weight, 7 to 7% lbs. | Price, eadi. 15-00

STEVEMS’ SPECIAL MODEL
SIHGLE BARREL GUH
OCTAGON BREECH
CASE-HARDENED

FRAME
TAKE-DOWN

__ The barrel is made of compressed forged steel, blued

finish, five-square, half octagon matted breech, especially ^oke bttr^ tor nitro

powder. Barrel and lug are forged from one solid

matio AMotor hnMw frame nicely case-hardened top lever, low rebounding hammer,

foSrS stSrtrlJgt7imfrt stock and fore-end. Full pistol grip with rubber cap, checkered grip

LdforSlnd, JSftallSiilt 'and rubber butt Pjaj®-,J^s is ^ exw^^^^^ finish^ shotgun, both on wood and

metal parts 12 gauge only. Weight, about 7 lbs. Shipping weight. 11 lbs.

60B21 6—1 2 -Gauge, 3 0 -inch. Price, each

60B217—12-Oauge. 32-<noh. Price, each

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
UTEST MODEL AUTOMATIC
EJECTING SINGLE
BARREL GUN
TAKE-DOWN

The frames are all finely case-hardened. Blue s^l
barrels, rebounding hammer; top snap; half pistol grip;

rubber butt plate; plain walnut stock. It is a three-piece gun, and can be talwn
apart, ny pulling off the fore-end. Weight, about 6% lbs. Shipping weight,

10 lbs.

GOBI42—12-Gauge, blue steel barrels, 30 inches long,

GOBI43—12 -Gauge, blue steel barrels, 32 Inches long.

GOBI44—16 -Gauge, blue steel barrels. 30 inches long.
"45—20 -Gauge, blue steel barrels, 28 inches long,

46—r" "GOBI
GOBI 16—2 8 -Gauge, blue steel barrels, 28 Inches long.

65B147—4

4

-Cafiber, "2~6"-inch' barrel, using' 6 OBI 4 7 8”cartridges. Weight. 4% ll». Prlw.
•^«5

60B148—45-70 Caliber, plain extractor, 26-lnch barrel, using 60B1476 cartridges. Weight, 4% 1^
Price, each ’

MEW MODEL HOpKIHS A ALLEH ^ automatic ejecMA

SINGLE BARREL GUN
three-piece
take-down

This gun Is one of the latest patterns manufac-
tured by the H. A A. Company. It is built on grace-

ful symmetrical lines, and Is ono of the best proportioned

guns on the market. The nicely shaped full pistol grip

stock, as well as the fore-end, make it a well-balanced

and nice handling gun. The barrel Is made of decarbonized steel, bored to shoot both

smokeless or black powder. Pitted with posiUve automatic ejector, (^pensatlng lock-

ing bolt, coll springs, patent snap metal joint, fore-end, checked. Walnut stock, full pistol Srtp, nicely

checked and capped ; rubber butt plate, low hammer, which is rebounding and does not ^t on firing pl^
A well-balanced and good shootl^ gun, made In 12, 16 and 20 gauge. Weight, each, about 6% lbs.

Shi ping weight, about 10 lbs.

J0B1
GOBI

-12 -Gauge, 30-lnch, fitted with automatic ejector. Price, each.
^12 -Gauge, 3 2 -inch, fitted with automatic ejector. Price, each.

^—16-Gauge, 80 -inch, fitted with automatic ejector. Price, each.

^2—2n-nRuge. 30-<nph. fitted w’th automatic eiector. Price, each.

DUCK AND GOOSE GUNS
8-10-12 GAUGE
TAKE-DOWN

BENUINE TWIST BARRELS

BOB200— 1 0 -gauge,

60B201—1 0 -gauge,

“QB202"12 -gauge,
0B2O3—12 -gauge.

?04— 8 -gauge.

BORED FOR BUCK OR SMOKELESS POWDER
Long Range, Single Barrel Gun, detachable

barrel; ton snap, rebounding lock, oiled walnut
Stock, extra heav^ laminated twist barrels* heavy lug
and strong. bolt, drop forged, choke bored; well made and
durable. Shipping weight, about 15 lbs.

3 6 -Inch barrel; weight, 9 pounds, ^ice, each.
40 -inch barrel; weighr, 10 pounds.
8 6 -Inch barrel; weight, 8% pounds.
40 -inch barrel; weight, 9% pounds.
3 6 -inch barrel; weight, 1 0 pounds.

,...S1

Our Bay State Gun Is a thoroughly well made gun
in every way. Fine decarbonized steel barrel, full

choke bored, to shoot hard and dose. American walnut stock
and fore-end; rubber butt plate. Easy to clean. Top lever action,

rebounding centar hammer. Very simple in construction; parts are interchangeable. Improved
automatic ejector, which will extract the shell. The frame and trigger plate are nicely case hardened.
Metal joint fore-end. This gun is put up in best possible manner. Weifijit, 6% lbs. Shipping
weight, about 9 lbs. **

' Price, each $3.65
Price, each .

Price, each 3-G6
Price, each . 3-66

t—12 -Gauge, 30 -inch.

JOBI 94—1 2 -Gauge, 32-lnch.
S0B1 95—16-Gauge, 30-lnch.
BOB1 96—20 -Gauge. 30 -inch.

$|Q25NEW MODEL AMERICAN GUN COMPANY
SMALL BORE, DOUBLE
BARREL GUN
FOR SMALL GAME OR

TAXIDERMIST USE

American Gun Company, Small Bore, Double Barrel Hammer Gune are machine made and light
in weight. The barrels are made of decarbonized steel. Right barrel modified choke. Left barrel
full choke. Walnut stock, pistol grip, checkered grip and fore-end. All working parts are made of
good material, case hardened frame, and lock plates. Rebounding hammers: top lever, cross bolted
extension rib. These guns do excellent execution and are made expressly for small game and
taxidermist use. It is well made, and is just what the sportsman has been looking for. Shipping
weiglit, about 11 lbs.

GOBI 61—2 8 -gauge, 26-lnch barrel. Weight, about 5 lbs. Each
. SI 0*25

0B162—44-caliber, 26-inch barrel, chambered for 44 XL shot cartridges, 60B1478. Weight. 5% lbs.
7V. S10.2f;Pr1f*e. ea<*h

f-TKIT MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We show some remarkable values in special Hunting Clothing MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.

CHICAGO 557



WINCHESTER REPEATIN6 AND SINCLE SHOT RIFLES
WINCHESTER REPEATIHR RIFLE, MODEL 1890

22 CAUBER. TAKE-DOWN. RIM FIRE. $iQ80

Winchester, Model I89Q, Repeating Rifle. Loads and ejects the shell by
the sliding motion of the forearm. All 2 4 -in. octagon barrels (no longer
barrels can be furnished); weight, 6% lbs. -The same rifle will only load
one length shell. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.

60B300—For 22 caliber, Rim Fire, Short only, 15 shot, using any 22 short cartridges.
Price, each ,

60B301—For 22 Caliber, Rim Fire, Long, 12 shot, using Cartridge 60B1031 to*60B10*49.
I*iice, each . ..
60B302—For 22 Caliber, Rim Fire, Special Winchester Lubricated Bullet Cartridge, *

1
2*

shot, using Cartridge 60B1070-107 3 and 1075. Price, enrh

.$10.80

WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE, MODEL
Extra Light Weight.

1906
For 22 Short, 22 Long, 22 Long Rifie, Rim Fire, Smokeless

or Biack Powder Cartridges. _
A moderate priced gun which Is
popular with sportsmen everywhere

.. Made by the Winohastor Repeating Arms

I Co., New Haven, Conn. The telling prices
I of Winchester rifles and shot guns are re-

f
stricted by the manufaeturer and these are

/ the loerest prices at which we, or any other

[
dealers, are allowed to sell these goi^s.

WINCHESTER, MODEL 1894

REPEATING SPORTING
RIFLE

10 SHOT FOR LAR6E GAME
Shipping weight, about 11 Ibt.

Solid Framt, Calibers 25-85, 82-40,

88-55, 80-80, 82 Wlnehsstar

Spsoial

60B348—Octagon Barrels, 26 in.. 10
shot; wt., 7% lbs., 32-40 caliber, using
Cartridge 60B1365 72-76.
Price, each f . . . . SI 3.1 A60B348—Octagon Barrels, 2*6’ in., 10
shot; wt., 7% lbs., 38-55 caliber, using
Cartridge 60B1394-1401-03.
Price, each ... SiS.lA
eOB3S2-Nlckel Steil* Barref.* 26"*ln!:
pctagom 10 shot; wt., 7% lbs.. Smoke-mw Cartridges, 25-35 calilMr, tislng Cart-
ridge
60B1 29 2-94. Price, each $16.5460B353—Nickel Steel Barrel. 26
Octagon, 10 shot; wt.. 7% lbs.. Smoke-^ Cartridge. 30-80 caliber, using Cart-
ridge 60B1326-28-31.
Pr’ce. each SlA.t;^
60B354-^Nickel Steel Barrel. 26'*ln!.
Octagon; wt.. 7% Ibs^ 32 Winchester
Special, using Cartridge 60B1356-

Prlce, each 6.54

^OB383—25/20

WINCHESTER modeli892-94 CARBINE RIFLES
6'/4 lbs. Ship, wt* about 10 Ibe

10-13’lX”’Price!^each
*>arrel. 12 shot, using Cartridges60B?l08-

barrel,* 1

*

2
*
shot, us’ing’ Cartridges 6OBI 268

*- $11*81

Pri^^eacTT^^^^^
^Iber. 20 in. found barrel. 1*2 shot! using Cartridges *6*0Bi260*-*58*

* * * •®'***’®’*

PriS^eadhT^^^^^
caliber, 20 In. round Vafrel, l*2 *s*hrt. *using 'cartridges ‘60B 1*2 6 6-7*0 !

' * * **'*’*’®'*

on i“*
*^“"3 I 60B1 365-76. . . .$11^^

J Cartridges 60B1326-31 . . . 14.18606005—52 Win. Special. 20 in. round barrel. 7 shot, using Cartridges 60B1355-57. . . 14.1*

10-SHOT

22 CAUBER WINCHESTER AUTOMATIC RIFLE

MODEL 1903, Take-Down

The winchester Model 1903 Is a 10 shot automatic, hammeriess, take down rifle. It Is
** ** made with blued trimmings; plain walnut stock and

round barrel, fitted with open front and rear sights. Weight of

ShUSl'we® 12 C ' ^ *"•' “““ 8«B1064-67

SI 6.88

rl/Te ^ j compact, llaht weight, tahe-down
It f«

22 Ix>ng Rifle RJm Fire Cartridges.

oLritfon i" ouUine. In accuracy, reliability of Take-DOWn
5?io rl?2RHS2 Ini ^ established Winchester standard.

havinIf^fwL"iL
take-down systems, used In this rifle are simple, positive, and thoroughly reliable.

ft^snnrtiSff
satisfaction. This rifle Is made with a 20 -Inch round barrel, fitted with

aboS adjustable, open rear sight. It measures 35% in. over all and weighs

inrfiPR-
length. 12% In. Drop at comb, iw/ie inches; at heal,

22
rub^r butt plate. The maga Ine hoi* 16. .22 Short. 12, .22 Long, or 11,

tlons. sSiwIng weight^*^?'lb^^
^ furnished ajccordlng to the above speclflca-

60B31

6

—Price , each

WINCHESTER MODEL '92 REPUTIN8 RIFLE

Shipping weight about 10 lbs.
Calibers: 25-20, 32-20, 38-40. for

Solid Frame
Good for small game or for killing

cattle or hogs on the farm. All are
fitted with Sporting Rear and Front
Siqhts.
60B324—38 caliber. Octagon Bar-
rel, 24 In.; Wt., about 7 lbs., 14
shot, using Cartridge # I O 1C60B1250-58. Price, ..#IOelD.«
60B326—32 caliber. Octagon Bar-
rel. 24 In.; Wt.. about 7 lbs, 14
shot, using Cartridge CIO 1C
6061208-11-14. Price. CivilD
60B337—25-20 caliber. Octagon
Barrel, 24 In.; Wt., 7 lbs.. 14 shot,
using Cartridge CIO 1C
60B1108-16. Price... CivelD
60B338— 25-20 caliber. Round
Barrel. 24 in.; Wt.. 6*54 lbs., 14
shot, using Cartridge

^ '

60B1 108-16. Price . $12:15

TAKE-DOWN $5.00

Winchester 6 Shot Self-Loading Rifle
™R0U6H steel, take-down 351 CAUSER HIGH POWER60B437 The 351 c^lber cartridge Is one of the high-power type, has a penetration

Oft®
point buUet of thirteen % -inch pine boards, and is powerful enough for the

largest game. 20 -inch round barrel, made of nickel steel, plain walnut pistol grip, stock, and
forearm not checked; wt., about 7% lbs. Uses cartridges 60B1413-16. Ship, wt., 11 lbs.

Price, each i .qo

Price, each
60R*436— Extra magazine for above.

WINCHESTER MODEL 1892 AND 1884
TAKE-DOWN RIFLES

Model ’92 weighs about 7<^ lbs.
Model ’94 weighs about 8 lbs.
Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

5*5l*iJ-?92. Calibers 25-20, 32-20
60B357—Take Pown Rifle, 3 2-20
caliber, 24 In. octagon. 14 shot, using
cartridges 60B1208-11- 0|T QQ
14. Price, each vl fa09
6OB360—Take Down Rifle, 25-20
caliber, 24 in. octagon. 14 shot, us’ng
cartridges 60B1108-16. 0|7 QQ
Price, each v I fi09
Model 1894, Calibers 30-30 or 32

60B382—Take Down Rifle, 80-30
caliber, octagon barrel, 9 shot. 26 In
only, using cartridges 48 I O Q I
60B1 3 26-31. Price. . . . « I I
60B383—Take Down Rifle, 32 Win-
chester Special Cartridge. 26 In. only.
9 shot, using cartridges

^ | 0 0 |6061355-K7. Price.

TAKE DOWN RIFLES

Factory price, $6.00.
Our price

^B448—22-callber take-down
*Jl®* RIflo, Has 21 -inch heavy round barrel;

« X
sight. Bead front sight; a nicely

finished bchuetren-shaped butt stock. Length. 13% in.,
P^®> Length of the gun over ^1. 37

Inches. JV\ eight, about 4 pounds; will use either 22 short, long
or long rifle rim fire ci^rldges (black or smokeless powder).

Longer barrels cannot be furnished. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.
QQ

WINCHESTER MODEL 1802 SINGLE SHOT

60B447—^Thls Rifle uses either 2 2 short, long or long rifle cartridges.
One of the best 22 caliber rifles. Has round stew barrel; length, 18 in.,
fitted with plain front and rear sights. The rifle can be easily taken apart,
for carrying in a trunk or grip, by turning the thumb screw on the fore-end.
Weight, about 2% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. 0O Cfl
Price, each vviwU

THE POPULAR LINE OF MARLIN REPEATING RIFLES
NEW MODEL 29, MARLIN REPEATER TAKE-DOWN r^lVa^bT^^

$g25

60B514—Model 29. is an up-to-date, 22 caliber repeater, that handles with-
out change or adjustment, the 22 short, 22 long or 22 long rifle cartridges—

black or smokeless. It is a Take Down, very convenient. Can be cleaned quickly and thor-
oughly, and be packed in a small space. It has the Popular Trombone action, quick and

easy In operation. The modern Solid Top. Side Ejector, and Closed-in -Breech, insures safety. It is a
thoroughly accurate and efficient arm for rabbits, squirrels, hawks, crows and all small game, as well
as for tsrrrt work. The magazine will hold 15 short, 12 long, or 11 long-rifle cartridges. Made with
2 3 -Inch round barrel. Length of butt stock, 13% Inches; drop at heel, 2% inches. Blued frame and
Tifle butt plate; walnut stock; fore-end metal head front sight, and ^at top rear sight. Length, 39%
inches. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Price, each $6.^

NEW MODEL 20 MARLIN RIFLE e
I I R 6

TAKE-DOWN 24-INCH OCTAGON BARREL, FULL MAGAZINE ^ W U

MARLIN MODEL 1893 AND
1894 REPEATING RIFLE

Cut Shows Model 1893 and 1894
Model Side Ejector. Model 189 3,

made in calibers: 32-40, 38-55, 30-30,
82 H. P. S. Model 1894, made in

calibers: 25-20, 32-20. 38-40. Ship-

4)ing weight. 12 lbs.

60B536—32-40 caliber rifle, with 26-

in. octagon barrel. 10 -shot; weight, 7%
lbs., using any of 32-40 cartridges.

Price, each $1 3.1

5

60B539—Rifle, with 2 6 -in. octagon bar-

rel. 10 -shot; weight, 7% lbs., 38-55
caliber, using any *88-55 cartridges.

Price, each $1 3-1

5

60B542—Rifle, with 26-ln. octagon bar-

rel. 10-shot; weight, 7% lbs., 30-30
caliber, using 60B1 826-28-31 cartridges.
Price, each $1 6-00
60B543—Rifle, with 26-ln. octagon bar-
rel, 10 -shot; weight. 7% lbs., 32 high-
pressure smokeless, using cartridges

60B1355-57. Price, each .... $1 6.00
60B549—Carbine Rifle. 20 -in. round
barrel, 30-30 caliber, using 1326-31
cartridges. Weight, 6% lbs.

Price, each $14.25
Marlin Repeating Sporting Rifle

Model 1894. Solid Frame. Side
Ejector. Shipping weight, about 9 lbs.

60B551—Martin Repeating Rifle, 14-
shot. 32-20 caliber, 2

4

-in. octagon bar-
rel; wt., 6% lbs., using cartridges
60B1208-11-14. Price. each..$13.1S

' 60B552—Marlin Repeating Rifle, 14-
shot, 38-40 caliber, 2 4 -in, octagon bar-
rel; wt., 6% lbs., using cartridges

^
60B1250-58. Price, each . . . . $1 3-1

5

60BS54-^Marlin Repeating Rifle,
14 shot, 25-20 caliber, 24-in. oc-
tagon barrel; wt.. 6% lbs., using
cartridges 60B1108-1116.
Price, each $1 3.1

5

Not made with set trigger. Cata-
logues giving full description of
Marlin Rifles and price list of parts
sent on request.

NEWMODEL 27 MARLIN REPEATER

Magazine Rifle, 22 caliber. Magazine extends full
length of barrel, so that the gun handles at one loading. 25 2 2 -short cartrldires 20

18, 2 2 -long rifle cartric^es. Weight, 5 lbs. 2 oz., enough for any 22 caliber

f3t satisfactory arm in every respect. Fitted with ivory bead
rear sights; blued steel frame; walnut stock; steel butt plate. Shipping weight,aooui ( IDS, x^ice, each

^ ^ S1 1-60

TAKE-DOWN TROMBONE ACTION

,^*1500
A SMOOTH WORKING, FINELY
BALANCED, HIGH POWER RIFLE

The only Tromb iie Action in 25-20 or 32-20
- „ caliber. The barrels are made of Smokeless Steel,
leni^, 24 inches. Tlie frames are all blued finish; blued
steel Rifle butt plate; black walnut stock and fore-end.

Moimtain rear, and Ivory bead, front sight. Seven shot; will

•t A 11.
shoot black powder, or smokeless cartridges. Shipping weight, about

10 lbs.

cnTJiiAo 10 ^ caliber, 24 in. octagon. Smokeless Steel barrel, using
i2iByel’^lft®ft^ Weight, 5% lbs. Price, each $15.00
^PP,®8“32-20 c^ber, 24-iu. octagon. Smokeless Steel barrel, using 60B1 208-14 cartridges.
Weight, 5% lbs. Price, each $1 5*00

NEW MODEL 27 MARLIN REPEATER ^^rombona ^tion
*

This Rifle uses the well-known, 25 caliber, Rim Fire Cartridge.
60B1079. which is so powerful that it is used for deer, etc., also

for centerfire cartridges. Has the quick, pump action for rireid and
accurate firing. Round barrel, length, 24 inches. Made of special

smokeless steel. Rifles have blued frame and blued steel rifle butt plate. Walnut stock and fore
end. Rocky Mountain rear, and Ivory Bead front sights. Makt^ a fine rifle for rabbits, wood-
chucks, musKrats, crows, hawks, fox or geese. Weight, about 6 lbs. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

60B570—Price, each . / $13.15

MARLIN MODEL 20 MAGAZINE-$M.50
60B560—The Model 20 is a take-down, 22 caliber repeater, with the popular trombone action.
It shoots, without alteration or adjustment, all makes and styles of 22 short, 22 long or 22 long
rifle cartridges, black or smokeless, including the hunting cartridges with mushroom bullets. The
solid top and side ejector keep a protecting wall of metal, at all times, between you and the cart-

ridge; keeps out rain, dirt and all foreign matter; throws the empty shells aw«y from you, not into

your face and eyes; promotes rapid, accurate firing. The barrel is made from best quality steel,

bored, rifled and chambered like the famous Ballard Rifles. Fitted with Ivory head front, and
improved, adjustable, flat top rear sight. Length of barrel, 24 inches, full octagon. Magazine hi’lds

15 short, 12 long, or 1 1 long rifle cartridges. Blued steel frame, walnut stock, steel butt plate..

Weight, 4 lbs. 2 oz. Shipping we’ght, 7 lbs. FYice, each $11-601

MARLIN MODEL 1892
REPEATING RIFLE
22 or 92 CAUBER

$ 13.15
22 Oillber, 18 to 23 shot, using short,

long or long rim fire cartridges; octagon
barrel; side ejector; blued receivers.
Walnut stock and butt plate. Length .

of magazines, in all cases, 24 in. Octagon *
barrel, length, 24 In. Weight, 6% lbs. —
Shipping weight, about 9 lbs.

“

60B516—24 in. barrel.
^

Price, each $13-15
|

60B618^26 in. barrel. (

Price, each 14.66
60B521—28 in. barrel. J

Price, each
. 16-15

SOLID FRAME
MODEL

32 CALIBER MODEL 1892-

RIM OR CENTER FIRE

$ 13.15
Full octagon barrels; carbine butt plate;

blued receivers; interchanging firing pins.
Number of shots : Short cartridges, 1 7

;

long. 14. Rifle uses. 32 short, 32 long.
32 long rifle, rim fire; or 32 short, or 32
long, center fire cartridges. An extra fir-

ing pin for center fire will be sent writh
each gun. Rifle Is loaded same as the
22-caliber, by drawing out magazine. |A i

Weight, 6 lbs. Shipping weight, about
,

’

9 Ibe. Uses cartridges 60B1084-85-88
and 60B1171-74-77-82. Fitted with *
Sporting rear and front sight. CQ
66B524—24 in. octagon barrel.
I’rice, each $13-15
60B633—26 in. octagon barrel.
Price, each . , , . . $14-65

558 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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FOR HARD AND AOCURATE SHOOTIN6 NO RIFLE SURPASSES THE REMINDTON

REMIMTOK 22 CALIBER TAKE-DOWR REPEATIRR RIFLE

SOLID BREECH
60B601—-^nd Breech, Hammerless. It is modeled after the lines of the Remington Pump
Gun. Has a solid breech, the top and rear of the receiver Is positively closed, protecting the

shooter’s face from blow-backs, gases, etc., and preventing rain, dirt or forei^ matter from entering the— All rifles are equipped with a Safety, preventing accidental discharge. Can bo carried In valise.
- ’ *- round; length. 22 inches. Walnut stock, straight grip, butt stock fitted with rubber butt

action.
The barrel is

plate. Chambered to take without any adjustment, 22 short long, and long rifle cartridges. Magazine
holds 15 short, 12 long, or 11 long rifle cartridges. A^tistable rear and sporting front sight. # I A CA
Weight, about 4% lbs. Shipping weight, about 8 lbs. Each $ I UiOU

REMINGTON SLIDE ACTION SPORTINQ TAKE-DOWN HAMMERLESS RIFLE
6 SHOT

«97 50 REMINGTON AUTO-LOADING REPEATING RIFLE
a- -- . The Perfect™ Hunting Rifle.

For fast shoot-
ing and ha^

hitting it is Just right. **Blo enough for the biggest game.’*

22-inch barrel only; plain walnut stock. Shotgun butt, rubber

"butt plate, blued finish. Number of shots. 5. Weight, . 7 % lbs. Shipping weight,

about 1 1 lbs.

t
OB606—25 caliber, using 60B1304-1307. Each 527-50
0B607—30-30 caliber, using 60B1341-48 cartridges. Bach 27-^

60B610—35 caliber, using 60B1420-23 cartridges. Each 27-50

$1000 REMINGTO^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^

The Big Gama Getter
Solid Breech, Hammerless Repeating Rifle. Has 22-inch Special

Ordnance steel barrel; half pistol shotgun grip; American Walnut
stock; style steel butt plate; adjustable rear sight; and new design copper bead

Weight. 6% lbs. Shipping weight. 12 lbs.
60B611—25 caliber, using 60B1 304-07 Cartridges Each

B12—30 caliber, using 60B1341-43 Cartridges. Each
60B613—35 caliber, using 6OB 1420-23 Cartridges. Each

eOBei4—38-40 caliber. 9 shot, ua<ng 60Bl 250-1 258 Cartridges. Each. . .

REMINGTON NO. 6 NEW MODEL TAKE-DOWN RIFLE

$3.25
60B621-^The New Model Rem-

„ .
Ington light weight and reliable

. ^ .
Take Down Rifle. Has deearbonlzed steel barrel, tapered. Length, 20 in.

Accurately bored and rifled, case-hardened frame, walnut stock and fore-end, rifle butt
plate; barrel can be detached from stock by loosening thumb screw. Made to shoot 22 short

or 22 long cartridges. New design, open front, rear and tang peep sights. Weight, about 3% lbs. Ship-
ping weight, about 6 lbs. Each
60B622*~32 Caliber Rim fire. Using 3 2 short or long, rim fire cartridges. Other^se same description as
60H621. using 60B1084-85 cartridges. Weight, 3% to 4 lbs. Shipping weight. 6 lbs. Each S3.25

TAKE-DOWN
eOBBOa—The Remington Solid Breech Hammerless Take Down, 22 Ca^J^r Repeatina

^ Rifle. Modeled after the lines of the Remington pump gun. The action is strong and

simple, and has fewer parts than any other repeating rifle. The positive extraction and feeding of tne

cartridges places this rifle far In the lead. Rifle is fitted with patent safety, wWch swurely locto the trigger

thus preventing accidental discharge. The barrel is full octagon. Length, 24 inches. Chambered for 22

short, long or long rifle cartridges, without any adjustment. Magazine holds 15 shnrt. 12 long, or ll

long riHe cartridges. The stock is made of walnut straight grip. Stock fitted with steel butt plat^

able rear and sporting front sight. Weight, 5% lbs. Shipi^g weight, about 8 lbs. C I Q nn
Each wBww
60B604—Same description as above, but chambered to shoot only the 22 W, R. P, Bemington s^dri
cartridge; 10 shot; No. 60B1070-73-75. Each .»13>00

REMINGTON NO. 4 NEW MODEL

==siai TAKE-DOWN RIFLE

6QB61&—22 caliber rim fire, long or short cartridges, 22% in. octagon

rel, rifle butt, a fine little rifle and an accurate shooter automatic shell

elector. Weight, 4% pounds. Shipping weight, about 7 poun^. Each.^.^
6BB618—32 caliber, rim fire, long or short, using GOBI 084-8o cartodges;

22% in. octagon barrel. Adjustable rear sight. Shipping weight,
*^^25

0OB6i9—25 caliber, rim fire, using cartridges GOBIOTG-Vo. jhipplnfMve^hL^^7^jb«^^^^

REMINGTON AUTO-LOADING RIFLE 22 CALIBER

c V ^e0B600“Each, $17-00
Solid breech, Hammeriess Rifle, Shoots 16 times without reloading. The action is strong

and positive. The safety lock is arranged conveniently, just in front of trigger. When the

rm.! i-
Impossiblo to pull the trigger or hre the arm.

This rlHe has an extremely accurate barrel, and is up to the standard for shooting qualities. The cartridge
is especial^ deigned for this rifle. Tne take-down is strong and simple. When taken down, the arm is so
compact that it may be put into a suit case. The barrel can be cleaned from the breech, and ctmvenlently
Inspected. The magMine holds 15 cartridges, and Is arranged within the stock, where it Is protected from

i 1
fire 2 2 -inch Remington steel barrel. Straight grip stock, made of American walnut,

steel rxfle butt plate. Adjustable rear, and sporting bead front sights. Uses CIT 01160B1068 cartridges. Weight. 6% pounds. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. IsUU

SAVAGE REPEATING HAMMERLESS RIFLE

Solid Frame, ebc shat. 2 6 -inch octagon barrel. High pressure steel
barrels; black walnut stock and fore-end rifle butt plate. Weight,
about 8 lbs. Shipping weight, about 1 1 lbs.
600623-30-30 caliber. 2 6 -inch octagon, using 6OB1326-31 cartridges. Each SlA-BO608624^303 caliber. 26-inch octagon, using 60B1333-1389 cartridges. Each. 19.50 -

caHber Take-Down, 2

6

-In. round barrel, using GOBI 8 26- 31 cartridges Each.. $21 .50
26-ln round ban^. using 60B1338-89 cartridge Each ... Il JoJ0B632—New 22 Savage High Fewer Rifle. Take-Down. Featherweight 20 -inch round Hi-Pressnre steel

barrel, shotgun rubber butt, using GOBI 290 cartridges. Wt., 6% Ibg. Shipping wt.. 12 lbs. Each. .l^aOO

NEW 22 CALIBER SAVAGE AUTOMATIC RIFLE_ $12.00

THE ONLY AUTOMATIC RIFLE USINQ
22 CALIBER LONO RIFLE CARTRI06ES

The 22 Savage Rifle shoots only one style of Cartrldgo—
22 long Rifle Leemok. It is a self-loading, hammeriess take
down arm, constructed to shoot the accurate, powerful and
inexpensive 22 long riflo cartridge. The recoil throws out
(he empty sheU, cocks the arm, and puts a loaded cartridge into the chamber, leaving the rifle

ready for the next shot. Each rifle Is furnished with two magazines holding 7 cartridges.
American walnut stock and forearm, shotgun butt, steel butt plate, bead
Length, when taken apart, 23% Inches. Weight, 4% pounds. Shipping

SI 2.00

22 SAVAGE REPEATER. MODEL 1914. TUBULAR
$ 1200

TAKE-DOWN
iRAZINE H0US^_

Shoots 22 short, long or long Hammeriess.
holds twenty 22 short, seventeen 22 long, or flfteen 22 lono.

walnut sto)tg^ full pistol
Solid top. Side ejection. Trombone action. 24 -mch ^rrel. Amem

Length, talcen down,
grip stock with steel butt plate. Bead front and adjustable wind gauge rear signt. -
27% inches. Weight, 5% pounds. Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

SAVAGE 22 CALIBER HAMMERLESS REPEATER, MODEL 1903

SHOOTS 22 SHORT, L0H6 OR LOHS-RIFLE CARTRID6ES

WITHOUT CHAHOE OF MECHARISM
TAKE-DOWR

60B637—The Model 1903 Hammeriess Repea^ ^oots the

short; long and long-rifle cartridges. Has 24-inch wt^on
feed

rel, pistol grip, rifle butt-plate. Skipped with solid toi^ side eje^r, dirert feM

of cartridge from magazine. Positive safe^ that can be operated

firing hand, placing the rifle always xmder control of^ operator. « i 7 n||
Weight. 5% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 1^. Bach . . . ... . . • • • .

A number of magazines loaded with the different 22-callber cartridges may to

carried In the pocfcrt and inserted instantly at will, thus insuring a rapid and tou-

ftoumw fire. magazine is made with an autoinaUc stop, which prevents firing

$12^0
on an empty chamber and InScates when the cartridges are gone.

60B638—Extra Magazines. Weight, 2 oz. Each 2O0

SAVAGE NEW MODEL 1911. SHOT REPEATER

Length of barrel, 20 inches, ^as American walnut stock and forearm, shotgun butt, steel butt plate,

front and adjustable rear signts.
Weight, about 7 pounds.
60B635—Rifle complete, with two Magazines,

Vifw snowing mtthod of trans-

fening eartridgos from loading

tubo to magazino.

$6.50

A hard and acourato shooting

> Mag-zines. Each 0 I 4sWW — 1 acQU '’ «

STEVENS SINGLE SHOT AND REPEATING RIFLES

60B641—Chambered to shoot 22 short carWdges. Au-
tomatic loading and perfect eject^
20 in American walnut stock and steel butt plate. Tma
simple take down device enables one to cMily take ^e _

Military bolt action. Weight. 4 lbs. Shipping weight. Cf|
about 7 lbs. Each

STEVENS VISIBLE LOADING REPEATING RIFLE, No. 70
win Shoot Short, Long O^nfl
or Long RiRo Cartridges v |UU

60B4CH>—‘The Magazine Tube and Breech Block are In one piece. Has
extra strong double extractors. The breech block has a positive lock and
Is operated by the slide handle after the breech block is closed. Has 2 2 -Inch round
barrel. Case-hardened frame. Varnished stock and slide handle. Rubber butt plate.
Bead frqnt and elevating rear sights. Extreme length. 87 Inches. Magazine holds 16-22
Short, 12 Long, or 11-22 Long Rifle Cartridges. Weight. 4% lbs. Shipping weight,
aoout 10 lbs. Each .$7.00

STEVENS NEW FAVORITE RIFLE, No. 2T
TAKE-DOWN

$5.50

60B468

—

New Favorite Rifle. Lever action. Take Down. Automatic ejector. Full
octagon barrel. Length, 24 inches, l^ill oval walnut stock. Rubber butt plate. Wal-
nut fore-end. Blued frame. Fitted with Rocky Mountain front, and sporting rear

•ight. Better than any rifle ever produced at the price, using 22 short, long, or long rifle cartridi^
Weight, 4% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. Each $o-60
$0B469‘-^ame as 60B466, except 32 caliber and non-automatic ejector, using 60B1084-86 cartridge^

Bach $5.50
$0B471—Same as-60B468. except 25 caliber, rim fire and non-automatic ejector, using 60B107 6-79
cartridges. Bach $6,50

STEVENS CRACK SHOT RIFLE No. 26 takeJi?o°v^^

$3.00

60B461—This is the latest production of the Stevens Company. Especially

adapts for smokeless powder ammunition. Has 18 -in. round barrel. Blued
hrame. Lever action. Oval stock. Carbine butt plate. Knife Wade front

and open rear sight. Uses 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges. Weight,
S% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. £3^ • • • • • -No^OO

HALF OCTAGON BARREL
TAKE-DOWN.STEVENS FAVORITE RIFLE,

60B460—Blued frame. Walnut Stock Shotgun Butt. Rubber

butt plate. Automatic elector In 22 caliber only. PWn extractor

In other calibers. FInefy finished. Fitted with Kocky Mountain
Front and Sporting Rear Sights. 22 caliber. Rim fire, using short long or lOM r

cartridges. 24 -in. barrel. Weight, about 4% lbs. Shipping weight, about
7 ^

60B462-^Same* as *6064*60,’ ‘except* *2 5
*
caliber! *rim 'fire, *2*4-ln. ’barrel; we’ight. 4% $5!bo

lbs., using cartridges 60B1 076-7 9. ^ch n,g using
60B464^Same as 60B460, except 32 caliber, rim fire, 24-ln. barrel, weigni, aoo

^ ^ ^

GOBI 084-85 cartridges. Each * * *

STEVENS MARKSMAN RIFLE, TAKE-DOWN
An Accurate, Hard Shooting Gun at Extremely Low Pric^

Especially designed for Smokeless Prwd« Cartridges

22 Short, Long or Long Rifle

fiDB47e—22 caliber. Take down. 20-lnoh round tIp-up

“Mies'"
60B477— M *60*B*476.* ’except

* 32 * caliW*.
*
ua’ing* *cartrid8B*s^

.

Each
.$4.00

NEW MODEL, STEVENS LITTLE SCOOT RIFLE $025

60B479—A good Rifle for Target Practice and Shooting Small

Game. Length of barrel, 18 in. The frame Is caso-hardeimd, and
.

the stock and fore-end are made of walnut, nicely vamtehed. MM oiuea

steel butt plate. Plain open front and rew sight ^ing 22 short, 1^, or

long rifle cartridges. Weight, about 2% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.

Bach
.$2.25

NierO MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO Our line of Ammunition is very complete and priced very low Mt»NT«0MERY WaRO 4 CO.

CHICAGO 559



HOPKINS AND ALLEN RIFLES
HOPKINS & ALLEN NEW MODEL RIFLE

oftaBaagBsa

Made in 22 Caliber Only
TaAe Down Pattern.

60B489~^lid. Breech Block Action, which ejects
the discharged shell. Coil Springs. Easily taken apart
by removing the ring screw. Case-hardened frame;
18 -inch round steel barrel. Walnut stock and fore-end. Rubber butt plate.
Open front and rear sight. Shoots 22 Short, 22 Long and 22 Long Rifle,
rim fire cartridges. Weight, 3% lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.
Price, each $2.65

NEW MODEL HOPKINS & ALLEN RIFLE

Takt-Down Pattern, 22 or 82 Caliber

Lever rocker action, with new pattern lever which ejects
the discharged shell. Coil springs, easily taken apart by
removing the ring screw; case-hardened frame; 20 -in. round
steel barrel; walnut stock and fore-end; rubber butt plate; bead front and optn
rear sights. Weight, about 4 lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.

60B498-»22 caliber, using 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges. Weight.

about 4 lbs. Price, each

60B499—82 caliber, using 32 short rim fire cartridges 60B1084
Price, each

Weight, about 4 lbs.

.S3.J

. 8.2

HOPKIK t «UEN HEW MODEL JUIIlOO RIFLES
$3.75

TAKE-DOWN PATTERN. 22 or 82 CALIBER RIM . . _
Lever action, automatic ejector; rebounding hammer; walnut

military stock, with steel butt plate; walnut fore-end; Rocky
Mountain front, and adjustable, step rear sights; case-hardened
fram^- 2 4 -inch, round steel barrel. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.

60B508—22 caliber, 2 4 -inch barrel. Weight, 5% lbs. Shoots 22 short, long
and long rifle rim fire cartridges. Price, each $3-75
60B512—32 caliber, 24-inch barrel. Weight, 5% lbs. Shoots 60B1084-85 rim fire cartridges.
Price, each $3-75

AIR RIFLES
Do not expect to get the some result from on Air Rifle

that eon be obtained from o Cortrldgo Rifle. They aro Mt
meant for killing! Keop boye In the open oir and furnish
healthy sport.

COLUMBIAN SAFETY REPEATING AIR RIFLE

m
1000 SHOT

THE 6UH THAT CAH BE 1RUSTED
This is the on^y Repeating Air Rifle made with a Safety.

This rine cannot possible be discharged unless the Safety
is pressed in with the thumb, before pulling the trigger.

The lever action makes it easy to load. No danger of the fingers
being bruised by the lever closing on them. Loads, by simply
drawing the lever. Magazine holds 1,000 shot. The frame and
barrel are full nickel plated Stock made of walnut fitted with metal butt
plate. All parts are made of hardened steel and are interchangeable. £ki-
t’re lengUi, 36 inches. Weight, 2 Vi lbs. Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

60P6^B—Price, each SI .20

DAISY PUMP ACTION REPEATER

The New Daisy is a real rifle, with genuine pump action. Can be fired
repeatedly from the shoulder by pulling the slide towards the stock. The
loading action is automatic. No smoother nor easier action ever invented
for an air rifle. Metal parts are a dull gun blue finish, which prevents same from
rusting. Black walnut stock, hand polished adjustable front and rear sights. Well
balanced and makes a good rifle for men or boys. Length, 38 Inches. Weight, 8V4 lbs.

$2.75

Shipping weight, about 4 lbs. Magazine holds 50 BB Air Rifle Shot.
fiOBaa.7--Price each

500 SHOT

$|25 G
KING LEVER ACTION REPEATING RIFLES

Sg-TB

HOPKjNS A ALLEN FANCY JUNIOR RIFLE, TAKE-DOWN {5,05
The stock, and fore-end, are select walnut. The gripe are

checkered by hand in a nice design, which adds to appear-
ance. The frame is case-hardened. The action is of the
lever type. The barrel Is bored of best rifle steel, 24 In. full octagon; deep
rifled for good range and penetration, and fitted with sporting rear and ^
sporting front eight. Weight of this Bifle. about 5Vb lbs. Shipping weight, about
7 pounds.

60B502—22 caliber Rim Fire, using 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges. Bach ^-66
60B603—25 caliber Stevens’ Rim Fire, using cartridges 60B1076-79. Each B-65
60B505—82 caliber Rim Fire, using cartridges 60B1084-85. Each B.66
60B8O6—38 caliber Center Fire, using 38 8. A W. cartridges 60B1216-20. Each B.66

HOPKINS & ALLEN New Model Schuetzen Rifle. 22 Caliber.
Take Down. Full Octagon Barrel $9.00

60B483—To shoot 22 Short, 22 Long or Long RIflo
Cartridges. The barrel is of the finest RIflo Steel.
Rifled by the best workmen. Fitted with Ivory Bead
front, and Rocky Mountain rear sights.

The Stock and fore-end, are made of select English walnut, hand
checked in fancy design. Butt, nickel finished. Schuetzen butt plate.

The Frame It nicely ease-hardened. All working parts are drop forged. Length
of barrel, 26 in, octagon. Weight, 6V4 lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 Ibo. Price, each $9-00
eOB488-—Same general description as 60B483, except 25-20 caliber center fire, using cartridges
60B1 100 -05. Weight, 7 lbs.; 26-inch full octagon barrel. Price, each S11.0O

500 AND 1000 SHOT

600948-1 ,000 shot Daisy, with Winchester action. Maga-
zine holds 1,000 BB shot and loads automatically. Working
parts made of steel and brass, blued finish. Arranged so that
any one can take the gun apart and put it together. Stock, of black walnut, highly
polished. Shoots accurately and with great force. Length, over all, 36 in.; weight,
3 JhSi_ Shipping weight, about 3% lbs. Price, each.

1000 SHOT

SI.50

_ $1.bO
66B661—500 shot, otherwise same as 1,000 shot Daisy, except that barrel is 31 inches long. W^hL^
‘2 Ihs. 1 n oz. Sh^T>T)<n«r WF»irrht. 3 lbs. Price, each

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE A GEHUIHE PHEUMATIC SUN

$2.25
HAMMERLESS TAKE-DOWN,

PENETRATION WHITE PINE % INCH
Operated entirely by compressed air. It is not a spring

gun, as are all other air guns. The gun is operated by
pulling out the pump rod, as far as it will go, and then pressing It In. This
puts a charge of compressed air into chamber. Then drop air rifle shot into
muzzle of barrel; the rifle is then ready to shoot It will shoot much harder —
than the regular style air guns. Force of shot is entirely under your coi|itrol. as you can either obtain
high or low compression, according to the number of times you pump in air. Uses regular BB Air Rifle
Shot Entire length of rifle, 37 inches. When taken apart only 23 inches. FUll directlcms with each gun.
60&6B3^IMce, each .

.' SZ.25

QUACKENBUSH AIR RIFLE
A STROND AND ACCURATE
AIR GUN FOR LITTLE MONEY

eOBBBB^This Air Rifle compares favorably with the higher grade English air rifle. It shoots darts,
slugs or shot, with equal force. All parts are made of steel, except inner brass barrel and walnut stock.
For target shooting, it is far superior to the ordinary air rifles. All parts finished in a neat and sub-
stantial way. Loads easily and quickly. The rifle is 39 inches long, and weighs 43 oz. This rifle
shoots size 17-100 darts, and air rifle shot. Each rifle is packed in a paper box, with six steel darts.
three fancy paper targets, and one cleaning rod. Shipping weight. 5 lbs. Price, each S2.9^

AIR RIFLE SHOT AVERAGES 860 TO THE POUND _60B6B6—5 -pound bag BB Air Rifle Shot. For use in any of the above Air Rifles. Price, per bag B0O
60B6B7— 1 -pound BB Drop Shot. For use in any of the above Air Bifles. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Price, per pound 1 2c
60B6^—Felted Slugs for target shooting. To be used in 60B655 Bifle. Size, 17-100. Shipping
we prht. 6 oz. Price, per 100 9c
eOB6B9-Dart8 for above. Price, per dozen . . . t2o

LATEST MODEL COLT’S PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS
COLT’S ARMS ARE GUARANTEED FOR THE USE OF STANDARD FACTORY LOADED AMMUNITION,

EITHER BLACK OR SMOKELESS POWDER. The selling prices of all Colt’s Arms are restricted by the
manufacturer and these are the lowest prices at which we or any other dealers are allowed to sell them.

COLT’S POLICE POSITIVE COLT’S POCKET POSITIVE DOUBLE
ACTION REVOLVER, 32 CALIBER

Always Ready,

Always Safe,

Always Reliable

Jointless, Solid Frames Simultaneous
Ejection. 32 Caliber.

60B807—Colt’s New Police Revolver;
Bide hand ejector, rubber stock, blued t.iush.
Weight, about 18 oz. 6 -shot, iising 60B1208-
1211 and 1214 cartridges. 4 -in. barrel. Ship-
ping weight, 26 oz. Price, each S14.CK)

6 -inch barrel. Price, each. , . 14.(

COLT’S POLICE POSITIVE SPECIAL

60B818 — Colt’s
Police Positive
Special. Double ac-
tion. side hand ejec-
tor, rubber stock,
blued finish. Weight,
about 22 oz., 6 -shot,
32-20 caliber. Shipping weight, 28
oz. This revolver Is one of the latest

productions, and contains several new
and important featuresi Uses cart-
ridges, 60B1208-11-14, 4-in. bar-
rel. Price, each
60B821—6-ln. barrel. Price, each. .

60B83O-5 -in. barrel. Price, each . ,

6QB836
Colt’s Pocket
Positive Re-
volver, double
action, self cock-
ing, shell eject-
ing. Elegant, In
design and finish. Perfectly ac-
curate and reliable. Blued
finish, rubber stocks. Weight,
17 oz. ; 32 caliber, 6 -shot, 3% -inch
barrel, using 60B1 171-74-77-82 cart-
ridges. Shipping weight, about 22 oz.
Price 51 3.00

.$14.00
14.00
JL^.-po

POLICE POSITIVE TARGET REVOLVER

60B813—Colt’s Police
Positive Target Revolver,
using 22 W. B. F. Rim
fire cartridges. sLx shot,
6-ln. barrel. Lengtn,
over all, 10 Vi in. Weight, 22 oa. Ship-
ping weight, 27 oz. Rubber stock.
Blued finish througiiout. Revolver is
fitted with block rear sight, adjustable for wind
gauge, removable front sight blade, fastened by
screw. This makes an ideal target revolver, using
60B1070-73-75 cartridges. Price, each.$1B.OO
60B814—Same as 60B813. except made to
shoot short or long Rim cartridges. 6 -in. barrel.
Price, each V SIPi.OO

COLT’S NEW SERVICE
DOUBLE ACTION, 38 AND 45 CALIBER

Colt’s New Service,
Jointless. Solid
Frame Revolver, side
ejecting, double ac- —
tion, six-shot. Blued finish, 38
W. C. P„ using 60B1250-53-56
cartridges. Weight, about 41
oz. Shipping weight, 45 oz.
60B838—5Vi in. barrel. Each. SI 6.76
60B839—7Vi in. barrel. Each. 16.7560B843—Bamo description as abovs
except 45 caliber, using 6 OBI 28 3 cart-
ridges, 5V6 in. barrel.
Price, each $16*75
60B844—7% in. barrel. Each. 16*75

60B762 — Colt
Automatie Pistol, 32
caliber, center fire,

rimless smokeless cartridges;
8 -shot. Made only with 4
inch blued barrel, rubber stock.
Length, of pistol over all, 6%
in. Weight, 23 oz. Uses
60B1191-93 cartridges. Ship-
ping weight, 27 ounces.
Price, each $15.00
60B763—Eixtra magazine for above. Shipping
weight. 3 oz. Price, each 60c
60B76B—Colt Automatic Pistol. 380 caliber,

center fire, rimless cartridge, 7 -shot, length of
barrel, 3% inches, full blued finish, rubber stock.

Weight, 28 oz. Length over all, 6% inches.
Uses cartridges 60B1233-34.
Price, each $1 G-OO
60B766—Extra magazine for same. Shipping
wt., 3 oz. Bach 70c

We keep a record of the name,
caliber and style of every revolver and
pistol wo sell. This record is open
at all times for inspection. We want
only the trade of respectable citizens
who have a legitimate right to pur-
chase and own a revolver for the pro-
tection of their home. We would
rather disoontlnue handling revolvers
than to depend on trade from the
lawless class. We do, however, solicit
trade from Policemen, Deputies, Cbn-
stables. Sheriffs, Express and Bank
Messengers, etc.

coirs ARMY SPECIAL
WITH POSITIVE LOCK

38 Caliber Colt's Army Siiecial Revolver. Double
action, self cocking, side shell ejecUng. Blued finish,
rubber stock, finest material. Jointless, solid frame.
Simultaneous ejection. This model contains, several new
and important features. Absolutely, reliable and perfectly safe.
Length of barrel, 4 In., 9% in. over all. Wt.,34 oz. Ship, wt.,
about 40 oz. Uses 60B1235-41-44 or 1224-26 cartridges.
60B792—4 Inch barrel. Price, each $15.50
60B793—5 inch barrel. Price, each 15.50
60B798—6 inch barrel. Price, each 15*^
Same as above, except using 32-20 rifle cartridges No. 60B1208-li-14. Blued finish

barrel.

6OB801—6 inch barrel Each. . . .$15.50 I 60B803—5 Inch barrel. Each. . . .$15-50

coirs AUTOMATIC POCKET
H4MMERLESS MODEL

NEW 1911 MILITARY MDDEL COLT’S AUTO-
MATIC PISTOL 45 CALIBER

60B775—Colt
tomatio 45 caliber
pistol. The most
powerful small arm
ever produced. Ready for In-

stant use. Adopted by tbe U.
Government. Uses rimless,

smokeless cartridges 60B1287.
Weight of bullet, 200 grains. 'The
pistol weighs 39 oz. Length of
tiarrel, 5 in. ; length over all,

8% in.; capacity of magazine. 7

shots. Full blued finisb, checked _
Walnut stocks. Penetration, in % inch pine
boards, at 225 feet, is 7 boards. Shipping
weight, 45 oz.
Price, each $22.00
60B776—Extra magazine for above. Shipping
wt., 3 oz. Price, each ,90c

COLT’S AUTOMATIC PISTOL
POCKET MODEL, 38 CALIBER

60B766—Colt’s
matic Pistol, 38
ber, center fire, rim
lees, smokele^, cartridge, 7-i

Length of gpu-rel, 4% inches. '

Rubber stock blued finish. Wt.,
32 oz. Length, over all, 7% in.

Uses cartridges number 60B1229-
31. Shipping weight, 40 oz.
Price, e&ch $20.00 —
60B770—^Extra magazine for above,
weight, 3 oz. Price, each

.

Siup^tog

COLT’S AUTOMATIC PISTOL

60B756^olt Auto
matio FMstol, 25 cali-
ber center fire, rimless,
smokeless cartridges. 6
shot. Made only with
2 in. barrel; blued
finish, rubber stocks. Length of pistol
over all, 4% in. Can bo carried In Vest
Pocket ready for Instant use. Weight,
13 oz. One magazine, furnished, with
each pistol; uses 60B1185-1188 cart-
ridges. Shipping weight. 20 oz.
Price, each $1 2*00
60BI756—Colt’s Automatio Pistol, 25 caUber. full nickel -plated,
otherwise same description as 60B755. This makes a very
attractive and well finished pistol. Price, each $1 2*00
60B757—Colt’s Medallion Pearl Handles fitted to 60B755,
60B7 56 Pistol, Highest grade pearl. Shipping weight, 5 oz.
Price, per pair $2-60
60B768—Extra Magazine for 60B755-7 56. Shipping weight, 3
oz. Specify blue or nickel. Price, each 46o

COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOL

Calibor 22 Long Riflo Target Model
This " is the only automatic pistol

now made, to handle the standard
caliber 22 Long Rifle cartridges,
and will prove most popular with
shooters, sportsmen, trappers, and others desiring
a high-grade pistol, adapted, for this economical
and easily obtainable ammunition. With its adjust-
able target sights, long barrel, light, trigger pull
and splendid balance, it possesses all the advan-
tages of a single-shot target pistol. It has tbe
additional features of automatic action, obviating
the necessity and inconvenience of reloading for each shot.
It permits unlimited practice In these present popular branches
if shooting—rapid-fire and snap-shooting. The pistol is equipped
with a Safety Lock, which, wlien the arm is cocked, may be
pushed upward, thus positively locking hammer and slide. 10
shots; 6% inch barrel; length over all, 10^^ inches; weight, 28
ounces. Full Blued finish; checked English Walnut stocks.
Bead Front Sight, adjustable for elevation ; Rear Sight, with
adjusting screw, adjustable for windage. Using 60B1 052-1055-
1058 cartridges. Shipping weight, about 35 oz.

60B780—Price, each $18*00

COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOL,

MILITARY MODEL, 38 CALIBER

80B773—Military Model. 38 caliber,
center fire, rimless, smokeless cart-
ridge. 8 -shots; swivel on butt.
Weight, 37 oz.. 6 in. barrel. Length over all,
9 In. Uses GOBI 229-31 cartridges. Ship-
ping weight, 42 oz. Each $21 >00
60B774—Extra magazine for same. Shipping
weight. 3 oz. Each 75o

560 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO A complete line of shaving and toilet mirrors—Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 560



h
NOTICE

« We keep a record of the name, caliber and style ol every revolver and pistol we solL TUsre<»rd is open at

TA ClfCDY DIIDPUICFR AF RFVAI VFR ANA PISTfll all time for inspection. We want only the trade of respectable citizens who have a legitimate right to purchase
lU CWbAI VAWllAOiiill Ur tWUliWtn nnu rlwIVk and own a revolver for the protection of their home. We would rather discontinue handling revolvers than to

IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO REAO THIS depend on trade from^he^^les^lass. We do, however, solicit trade from Policemen, Deputies Constables.

HARRINGTON AND RICHARDSON MAKE
DOUBLE tCTlOH

AUTOMATIC SHELL EJECTOR

32 or 38
Hammer

Harrington and Richardson's Improved,

automatic, shell ejecting, double action,

self-cocking revolver; rubber stocks. Ac-

curate and durable, 32 caliber uses cart-

ridges 60B1143-49; 38 caliber, 60B1216-20 cart-

ridges; 32 caliber, 6 shot, 38 caliber, 5 shot. Weight,

18 to 20 oz. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Article
Number

Price
Nickel

Price
Blued Caliber

Length
Barrel

No.
Shots

bobItI
60B877

1 60BS78

$3.26

i3.50
3-75

4-00 1

3-60
'i

3-75 ^

4.00 J

12 C. F.
12 C. F.
12 C. F.
18 C. F.
18 C. F.
18 C. F.

3V4 in.

4 in.

5 in.

3% in.

4 in.

5 In.

5
5
5

H< & R> m"okl premier revolver
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

I

I Ounows

Small Frame

^
Weight, 13 to 15

The frame is small, neat and nicely
balanced. This revolver Is *well made
throughout, the cylinder being very neatly
fluted. The revolver is double action, self-cocking,
and is made in 22 rim fire or 32 cent« fire; 2 2
caliber uses 22 short, long or long Rifle Cartridges.
32 caliber uses 60B1143-49 cartridges, either black
or smokeless powder, making a splendid weapon for
ladies* use. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Article
Number

Price
I
Price

Nickel I Blued Caliber
Length
Barrel

2 R. F. 3 in.

2 R. P. 4 in.

I2 B. P. 5 in.

2 C. F. 3 In.
12 C. F. 4 in.

12 C. F. 5 in.

No.
Shots

LATEST MODEL HAMMERLESS
AUTOMATIC SHELL EJECTING

SAFE AND REUABLC— WEU MADE AND FINISHED

22, 82, or 38
Calibar

Automatic, shell ejecting, hinge re-

volver. Fluted cylinder, AU parts are
made from good material, are inter-
changeable and nicely finished through-
out. Rubber stock. 22 caliber uses 22
short or long cartridges; 3 2 caliber, tises 60^14 3-

49 and 38 caliber, 60B1216-20 cartridges. Weight,
32 caliber, 13 oz. ; 38 caliber, 18 oz. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs.

Article
Number
60B879

60B886
60B887
60B888

Price
Nickel

S3.7B

4-00
4.28

Price
Blued

$4.00
4.60

4.60

4.50

Caliber
Length I

Barrel I

No.
Shots*

dhi In.

4 in.

5 in.

H. & A. RANGE MODEL REVOLVER
WALNUT ARMY GRIP

Special Enm
loboundina Hai
Fitted wmi Loadino

Qate
To meet the demand for a Revolver

for target shooting, wo offer this spe-
cial model in 22, 32 or 88 caliber,
fitted with 4% or 6 in. barrel. The
handle, which gives a better and firmer
grip, will enable you to do more accurate shooting
than with an ordinary revolver. Revolver has Load-
ing Gate and may be fired at any angle without
having the cartridge slip out. The Revolver is of
the large frame type and is well balanced. The
Barrel, Cylinder, Frame and Working Parts are made
of Gteel. Barrel is deep rifled and accurately bored.
The hammer is rebounding and does not rest on
cartridge except when revolver Is being discharged.
Stocks are made of black Walnut; nickel or blued
finish. The 22 caliber uses 22 short or long, black
or smokeless cartridges; 32 caliber uses 60B114.3-
49; and the 38 caliber uses 60B1216-20 cart-

rid^. Wt., about 18 oa. Ship, wt., 24 oz.

H. a R. TARGET REVOLVER

$400

22 Calibtr, 7 shot
32 Calibar, 5 Shot

TARGET GRIP

This new model revolver is especially
adapted to target shooting. Fitted with
special target grip, making the stock
one inch longer than usual. Width at
butt, 1% Inches. This adds greatly to
the accuracy of the revolver. The frame Is small,
neat and nicely balanced. S^-cocking. Double ac-
tion, automatic shell extractor. Made to shoot 22
short, long or long rifle cartridges, either black or
smokeless powder. 82 caliber uses 60B1143-49
cartridges. This makes a fine target revolver. Weight,
about 16 oz. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Article
Number

Price
Nickel

Price
Blued Caliber

Length
Barrel

No.
Shots

60B961
60B962
eOB966
60B968

$4.00
4-25
4-25
4.25

$4.25

118
4-60

22 R. F.
' 22 R. F.
32 C. F.

• 38 C. P.

4V6 In.

6 in.

6 in.

6 In.

7
7
6
5

Article
Number

Nickel
Finish

Blued
Finish

Length
Barrel

4 in.

5 In.

6 in.

4 in.

5 In.

No.
Shota

H. & R. YOUNG AMERICA DOURLE
ACTION REVOLVER

Checkered
Rubber
Handles

s|60B849 — A popu
lar revolver and the
lightest of Its kind.
22 caliber. Rim fire.
2 -inch barrel. Full
nickel plated. Fluted cylinder. Rubber
handles. 7 shot. Weight, 8% oz. Usee
22 short or long cartridges. Shipping
weight, 16 oz. Price, each S1>75
60B86<^Same as 60B849, with 4% In.
barrel. Price, each $1.95
^B851—Same as 60B849, except 6-inch barrel.
Price, each $2.16
60B853—Same description as 60B849, made to use
82 S. & W. cartridges 60B1143. Weight, 9 oz..

6 shot. 2 -inch barrels. Price, each $1.75
60B864—Same as 60B853, except with 4H -Inch
barrel. Weight, 1 0 oz. Price, each ....... $1 .96

H. ft R. DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVER
MODEL 1906

60B856 — One of

the latest models,
designed particular-
ly for a house or
pocket revolver. Of -

light weight, nicely finished. 22 caliber.
Rim fire. Double action. 7 shot. 2V^-
inch barrel. Nickel plated. Rubber stock.
Uses 22 short or long cartridges. Weight,
10 02. Price, each $1-75
60B659—Same as above, 4H -inch barrel nickel
plated. Price, each $1 .95
60B857—Same as above, except 6 -inch barrel,
nickel plated. Price, each $2.15
60B868—Same as 60B855. except blue finish.

Price, each .* $2.00
60B^9—Same as 60B856, except blue finish.

Price, each $2.20
^BMO—Same as 6OB 8 5 7. except blue finish.
Price, each $2.40

HOPKINS AND ALLEN MAKE
H. ft A. TRIPLE ACTION ARMY

HOPKINS ft ALLEN TRIPLE ACTION

SAFETY POLICE REVOLVER

Simplicity

Strength

Combined with

Absolute Safety

Checkered Rubber Handles. Double
Action. New Model, Automatic Police
Revolver. Is one of the latest on the
market. This revolver Is fitted with a new safety

and cannot be discharged without pulling the trigger,

as the hammer does not rest on the cartridge. It

Is safe and reliable. Has automatic shell extractor.

32 caliber. 5 shot, uses 60B1143-49 cartridges;

38 caliber, 5 shot, uses 60B1216-20 cartridges.

Weight, about 17 oz. Shipping weight, 22 oz.

Article
Number

Price
Nickel

Price!
BluedlCaliber

Length
Barrel Weight

60B972
60B973
60B974
60B978
6QB979
60B980

$5-75

g;9g

6-00

$6-00

m
1^

1 22

n 32

1 38
1 38

4 in.

5 in.

4 In.

5 in.

4 In.

5 in.

16 oz.

17 oz.

19 oz.

19 oz.

19 oz.

1 9 oz.

Article I Price Price
Number I Nickel Blued Caliber

60B918
60B919
eoB92r
0B92L
J0B9^
eOB927

Length
Barrel

No.
Shots

HOPKINS AND ALLEN FAMOUS XL

Double action. Self-
cocking. Full nickel
plated. Fluted cylin-
der. Fancy, checkered,
rubber handles. Barrel
and frame are made of
best quality, drop forged steel. Parts are

made of drop forged steel. Octagon barrel.

Reboimding hammer. Hammer does not
rest on cartridge. Shipping weight,, 15 oz.

60B937—22 caliber. Rim Fire, .7 shot, 2% -inch

barrel. Uses any 22 short or long, Rim Fire Cart-

ridge. Price, each $1-7<>

60B938—32 caliber. Rim Fire, 5 shot, 2% -Inch

barrel. Uses 6 OBI 084 cartridges.

Price, each $1 *70

69B939—32 caliber. Center Fire. 5 shot, 2% -inch

barrel. Uses 60B1 143-49 cartridges.

Price, each $1-70

Aoddantai
Dlteharoe
Impotsibla

AUTOMATIC
EJECTOR

Bast Quality

Blua Steel Fitted

With Army Grip

This Triple Aetlon Is the Safest Ac-
tion and Is the only triple action in

existence. The third movement ef this

action prevents the hammer from strik-

ing the firing pin. The new army prlp,

gives a strong, firm hand -hold, and adds greatly to

the effectivenees of the revolver; 22, 32 or 38 caliber.

The 22 uses 22 short or long, rim fire; the 32 uses

60B1143-49 and the 38 caliber, 60B1216-20 cart-

ridges. Shipping weight, 24 ounces.

No.
Shots

H. & Boueu RIDER REVOLVER

$215

Niekle er Blued Finish

Double Aotien
Finely Balanced
Aecurate, Reliable

The Barrel and Cylinder are bored
from hard, drop forged steel. Barrel is

finished triple nickel, rifled with the
improved and increased twist. The lock
is «f best spring steel. *rhl8 revolver is

double action, self-cocking; hammer rebounds and
will not rest on cartridge, except when gun is fired.

They are all nicely iffiade and finished, with check-
ered rubber stocks. The 22 caliber uses short or

long cartridges, 32 caliber uses 60B1 143-49 cart-

ridges, and the 38 caliber uses 6OB1210-2O cart-

ridges. You will never get a better solid frame
Revolver for the price. Shipping weight, about 22
ounces.

I
Price

1
]

Number | Nickel I Blued Caliber
Length
Barrel

Wt.,
oz.

14

No.
Shots

SAVAGE AUTOMATIC PISTOL

A Poekat ^
Modal S
32 Caliber

THE WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR
AUTOMATIC

60B695—Savage Automatic Pistol.
32 caliber. Carries 10 cartridges in J

the magazine and 1 in the chamber, |
placing 11- shots at the disposal of^
the operator—double the number of
the ordinary revolver. With the cart-
ridge in the chamber and with 10 in magazine, the
arm may be carried tn pocket or ^It with absolute
safety by simply snapping up the Safety lever. Weight.
19 oz.. Including the magazine. Length, over all.

6 Vi in. This pistol is made in the best possible
manner. Blued finish. Fitted with rubber stocks.
Uses regular 60B1191-93 automatic rimless, smoke-
less cartridges. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Price, each $16«Q0
60B699—^Extra Magazine for above.
i^ce, each .40

SMITH AND WESSON ARE KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
MILITARY AND PDLIGE

88
CALIBER

S. & W. Military and Po-
lice Revolver Is made with
solid frame, swing out cylin-

der, double action, 6 -shot.
Center fire. Checkered, wood
handles. This is a strictly

military and police revolver.
, .

It will withstand hard usage and la highly recom-
mended for target shooting. Made In blued steel

finish. Weight, about 30 oz. The 38 caliber,

Etnee No. 60B1 224-26 or 60B1241-44 cartridges.

Article
Number

Price
1

Each 1 Caliber
Length
Barrel Finish

No.
Shots

W, doOOQOCOCO
4 In.

6 In.

Blue
Blue

5

-5—
S.&W. 38 PERFEGTED

S. a W. SIDE EJECTOR COMPACT
AND POWERFUL

Smith & Wesson's
hand ejector, 6 -shot
revolver. Double ac-
tion. Solid frame. Swing-
out cylinder. Rebound-
ing lock. Rubber han-
dles. Weight, 19 oz. Uses
& W. long or 32 Colt’s New Police
cartridges 60Bll.'56-69-1163-67.
weight, about 2 lbs.

LATEST IMPROVED
MODEL 38

8. & W. CARTRIDGES
This Model Is considered nearer

perfection than any revolver ever
before made by Smith and Wesson,
it combines all that Is best In two
arms, because it is built fimdament-
ally right. The cylinder in this model Is perfectly

locked, assuring proper alignment with the barrel.

The rebound block guards against accidental dis-

charge. *Phe shells are automatically extracted. It

is made of the finest material and the workmanship is the
Ibest. Nicely finished throughout. Rubber handle and Lises

regular 38 S. & W. cartridges. 60B1216-60B1220. Weight,

f
about 18 ounces. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

t 60B715—88 caliber, 3V4-lnch barrel, blued finish. 5 -shot.

f IMce. each $14-50
60B717—38 caliber, 4 -Inch barrel, blued finish. 5 -shot.

Price, each $14-50
60^19—38 caliber, 6-lnch barrel, blued finish. r>-shot.

\
Price, each $14-60

SMITH AND WESSON REVOLVERS

Shippino

Article
Number
B722m

Price
Each

T
I
Length I

Caliber | Barrel | Finish

3% In.

4% in.

6 in.

Blue
Blue
Blue

8. A W. DOUBLE ACTION
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

32 Caliber ^ ^ ^
Tipping of Barrel Throws Out Empty

Shells

Smith A Wesson
double action re-
volvers are all self
cocking. Automatic shell ex-
tractor. Best quality steel bar-
rel. Black rubber stocks. Blued

.

finish. 5 -shot. 32 caliber. Weight, 13
oz. Uses 60B1 143-49 cartridges. Ship
ping weight, 2 lbs.

60B736—32 C. F.; length of barrel.

3 in.; finish, blue. ^19 is 11
Price, each UlOiUU

NEW DEPARTURE HAMMERLESS
32 and 38^Double Action

CALIBER 32 AND 38

Smith & Wesson’s L.atest Model Hammerlese Revolver.
Automatic shell ejector. Rubber stock. Center fire. Double
action. Self-cocking. Improved safety trigger. Locking de-
vice automatically releases as trigger Is pulled. Accidental
discharge Impossible. 32 caliber uses 60B1143-49 cart-
ridges; 38 caliber uses 60B1 216-20 cartridges. Weight,
32 caliber, 16 oz. ; 38 caliber. 20 oz. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

5 Shot

Article
Number

Price
Each Caliber

Length
Barrel

$14-60
15-50
15-50

3 in.

Sv4in.
4 in.

Blue
Blue
Blue

S. A W. MIUTARY AND POUCE
MODEL 1906 SQUARE BUTT 82-20 OR 88 CALIBER

An Arm That Fully Frotfots Ym

Simultaneona
Ejection

Thf construction of tho look

makes accidental discharge Impossible.
Model 1905 Military and Police Revolver. Double action. 6-shot.

Solid frame. Swing-out cylinder. Checked wood handles. Square
butt. Blued finish. Weight, 29 to 31 oz. 38 caliber, uses 60B1224-
26-41-44 cartridges; 82-20 caliber uses 60B1208, 11 and 14 cart-

ridges. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

60B739—Caliber, 38 C. F.; length of barrel, 4 in.; blue finish.

Price, each $1 7-00
69B741—Caliber, 38 C. P. ; length of barrel, 6 In.; blue finish.

PriS, each $17-00
90B743—Caliber, 32-20 O. F.; length of barrel, 4 In.; blue finish.

^ce. each $1 7-00
60Bw46—Caliber, 32-20 C. F.; length of barrel, 6 in.; blue finish

Price, each $17-00

NEW MODEL S. A W; 22 SIDE EJECTOR
22 Calibtr Sids Elscting

Rsvolver

This model Is made with solid frame, swing
out cylinder, double action, rebounding lock and
front cylinder lock, wood handles, square butt.

Made on tho same lines as the popular military
revolver, and Is chambered to use 22 rim fire cartridges,
short or long. Weight, about 9% oz. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

eOB749—3H-inch barrel, blued finish. 7 -shot. # I O Rfl
Price, each .W I OwUU

[ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OOX CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 561



TARGET SHOOTING 18 A PLEASURE ANO PASTIME
$250

STEVENS’ NEW MODEL
TIP-UP PISTOL 22 RIM

60B908—Stevens* Single-Shot Pistol, tip-top barrel, 3Vi-in.

blued finish barrel, blued frame, 22 caliber, short rim fire.

Weight, 8 oz. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Each $2-50

Stevens’

Off-Hand Target

$6.00

Pistol

k MARVEL FOR ACCURACY

Stevens’ Off-hand Target Pistol, round barrd with
octagon breech, blued frame, walnut stook, sporting

rear and bead front sight, chambered to shoot 22 short,

long or long-rifle rim fire cartridges. Shipping weight,

30 oz.

§
0B903— 6 in. barrel, weight, 22 oz. Each $§-00
0B904— 8 in. barrel,' weight, 24 oz. Each 7.Q0
60B90&—10 in. barrel, weight. 26 oz. Each 8.00

Stevens’ Diamond Model

TARGET PISTOL S4.S0
Stevens’ Model Pistol, single shot, Up-top. round barrel with octegon

breech. Blued Finish frame, long plain grip walnut stock, chambered

for 22 rim fire short or long rifle cartridges. Shipping weight, about

60B909—6 in. barrel, globe front and rear peep sights. Weight, 9
oz Each • •

60B911—6'ln.‘ barrel, open sights. Weight, 9 oz. Each. . 4-50
60B913—10 in. barrel, globe front and rear peep sights. Weight, 12 oz.

Each o»7o
60B91B—10 in. barrel, open sights. Weight. 12 oz. Each B-7S

REMINGTON U. M. C. AMMUNITION IN ALL STANDARD CALIBERS AND SIZES

BLACK AND SMOKELESS
RIM FIRE CARTRID6ES

1 3—2 2 Short Lesmok.
Price, per box of 50
Price, per 1,000

60B1019—22 Short Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 $0-1

3

Price, per 1,000 2-B1
, -in GOBI 024—22 Short Lesmok.

Hj)Uow point.^
f!^"!'.^y$ofl4

Price, per 1,000 .'
.' .' .’ .‘ .* * .’ .* 2-60

GOBI 028—22 Short Smokeless. Hollow
Point. Price, per box of 50 $0-15
Price, per 1,00 0 2-70

GOBI 031 ^22 Long Black.
Price, per box of 50. $0-1

4

Price, per 1,000... 2-70
GOBI 037—22 Long Lesmok. Price, per
box of 50 Sp.14
Price, per 1,000 2.70
GOBI 040—22 Long Smokeless. Price,

per box of 50 $0-18
Price, per 1,000 3-37
GOBI 049—22 Long Smokelesa Hollow
Point. Price, per box of 60 $0.1

9

Price, per 1,000 3-81

60B1P52 — 22 Long
Rifle Lesmok. Price, per
box of 50 $0.18

Price, per 1,000 3-35

f
OBI 065—22 Long Rifle
mokeless. Price, per box

of 50 $0.21
Price, per 1,000 . . 4-T9
GOBI 058—22 Long Rifle Smokeless
Hollow Point. Price, per box of 50 .$0-23
Price, per 1,000 4-46

GOBI 064—22 Automatic
Winchester Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50. $0.28
Price, per 1,000... 5.56
GOBI 067—2 2 AutomaUc
Winchester. Hollow Point.

Price, per box of 50. .$0.30
1,000 5-86

GOBI 068—22 Remington
Special Auto Loading,
Smokeless. Price, per box

S0.30
Price, per 1,000 5-98

GOBI 070—22 W. R. F.
Black. Price, per box of
60 $0.25

Price, per 1,000 5-00
GOBI 073—22 W. R. K Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 $0.28
Price, per 1.000 5-5G
GOBI075—22 W. R. P. Smokeless. Hol-
low Point. Price, per box of 50. .$0-30
Price, per 1,000 5-86

GOBI 076—25
Stevens Short.
Black. Price, per

box of 50 $0-26
Price, per 1,000 5-15
GOBI 079—25 Stevens R. P. Black.
Price, per box of 50 $0-39
Price, per 1,000 7-50

GOBI 084—32 Short R. F.
Black. Price, per box of

50 $0-27
Price, per 1,000 5-25

GOBI 085—32 Long
R. F. Black. Price,

per box of 50 . . . .32c
GOBI 088-32 Long
Rifle R. F. Black.
Price, per box of
50 32c

GOBI 081—4 1 Short R.
F. Black. Price, per box
of 50 _ 42c

smokeless.
Price, per

bjaZSHOHT))^

GOBI 094—44 Flat
R. F. Black. Price pe“
box of 50 G7c

CENTER FIRE 6LACK AND
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES

FOR RIFLE OR REVOLVER
GOBI 097 — 22
W. C. F. Black.
Price, per box of

50 S0.G3
Price, per 100 1 .20

GOB1100—
25-20 Single
Shot. BJad^.

Price, per box of 60
Price, per 100

GOB1 105

—

25-20 Single Shot, Smoke-
less. Soft Point. Price, per box of 50

$0-88
Price, per 100 1*70

,
GOB1 108— 25-20

> itept. Black. Price,
per box of

50
Price, per 100

60B1110—25
P. Price, per
Price, per 100

60B1113—25
P. Price, per
Price, per 100

60B1116-25
High Velocity.
50
Price, per 100

- 2 0 Rept.
box of 50

.$0.67
1-28

Smokeless. S.

-20 Rept.
box of 50

.

Smokeless M.

-20 Rept. Smokeless S, P.
Price, per box of

$0.88
1.70

GOB1 138 — SO Luger
Smokeless S. P. Price,
per box of 50 . , .$1.09
Price, per 100.. 2-15

60B1141—30
Price, per box
Price, per 100

Luger
of 50

.

Smokeless

RIFLE AND REVOLVER AMMUNITION
DIack and Smokeless

These Illustrations are Half the Size of Cartridges.

Metallic Cartridges, loaded with Smokeless Powder, are all the same shape and size

as regular Black Powder Cartridges, hut have less grains of powder in them than Black

Powder Cartridges, the difference being made up by the increased strength of the primer

used in Smokeless Cartridges. We can furnish any other kind of cartridges, not in

this list, at lowest market price. If ordered with other goods they will be shipped direct

from factory at customer’s expense. Cartridges can be shipped with other goods by
express or freight, but cannot be sent by Parcel Post. We carry a complete line of cele-

brated Remington U. M. C. high grade ammunition. We do not ship cartridges C. 0. D.

Cartridges offered at lower prices than ours are not of standard make. Our prices

are as low as any that can be offered on standard ammunition. We advise using only

factory loaded smokeless cartridges. Soft Point Bullets have a metal patch or jacket

to the point, and when the bullet strikes it will expand to give effects upon animal tissues

much greater than the regular cartridges. The full metal cased give greater penetration.

All cartridges have lead bullets unless otherwise stated.

NOTE—M. P. means Metal Patched Bullets. S. P. means Soft Point Bullets.

Shipping Weights oi Cartridges. Can Not Be Sent By Parcel Post.

82 Caliber, per 100, about 7 to 20 oz.

32 Caliber, per 100, about 2 to 3 lbs.

38 Caliber, per 100, about 3 to 4V2 lbs.

44 Caliber, per 100, about 4 to 5 lbs.

25-35 and all larger sizes, per 100, 4 to 6 lbs.

60B1143-32 S. & W.
Black. Price, per box of

_ 50 44c
Price, per 100 87c
GOB1 149—32 S. & W. Smokeless. Price.

per box of 5 0 50C
Price, per 100 98C
GOB1 153—32 S. & W. Smokeless M.
Price, per box of 60 80-63
Price, per 100 1-05

GOB1 166-3 2 S. &
w. Long Black.
Price, per box of

50 60c
Price, per 100 98c
GOB1 159—32 S. & W. Long Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 -.56c
Price, per 100 $1-10

60B1163—32 Colt
New Police Black.
Price, per box of

50c
Price,' 'pCT

'1
b 6 i I . 98c

GOB1 167—3 2 Colt New Police Smoke-
less. Price, per box of 60 $0-56
Price, per 100 1-10

GOB1 171—32 Colt Short
Black. Price, per box of

50 46c
Price, per 100...... 90c
GOB1 174^3 2 Colt Short Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 60c
Price, per 100 98c

GOB1 177—32 Long
Colt. Black. Price,
per box of 50 . . .60c

Price, per 100 98c
GOB1182—32 Long Colt, Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 $0.56
Price, per 100 1-10

S0B1 185—25 Colt Auto-
matic M. P. Price, per box
Df 50 $0.69

Price, per 100 1.35
GOB1 188—25 Colt Automatic S. P.
Price, per box of 60 $0.69
Price, per 100 1 .35

GOB1 191—32 Colt Au-
tomatic M. P. Price, p^er

‘0-76box of 60 $0-:

Price, per 100, 1.45

Price, per 100.

GOB1 193—32 Colt Automatic S. P.
Price, per box of 50

GOBI 208 — 32-20
Black. Price, per
box of 50.. $0-67

Price, per 100 1.30
GOBI 211—32-20 Smokeless S. P. Price,
per box of 50 $0.82
Price, per 100 1 .60
GOBI 21 3—32-20 High Velocity, 8. P.
Price, per box of 50 83c
GOBI 21 4—32-20 Smokeless M. P, Price,
per box of 50 SO.82
Price, per 100 1.60

60B1216—38 S. &
W. Black. Price, per

_ box of 60 . . . .$0-57
Price, per 100 1.10
GOBI 220—38 S. & W. Smokeless. Price.

per box of 50 $0.65
Price, per 100 1.25

60B1224 — 88
S. & W. Special
Black. Price, per

box of 50 ^9’oe
Price, per 100 . .1.35
GOBI 226—38 S. & W. Special Smo^
less. Price, per box of 60 $0-77
Price, per 100 • ...^1-50

GOBI 229—38 C o 1 t

Automatic Smokeless
M. P. Price, per box
of 50 $1-09

Price, per 100 2-16
GOBI 231—38 Colt AutomaUc Smokeless
S. P. Price, per box of 6 0 $1 .09
Price, per 100 2-15

GOBI 233—38 Colt Auto-
matic S. P. Price, per box
of 60 $1.05
Price, per 100 2.05

GOBI234—38 Colt Automatic M. P.
Price, per box of 60 $1.05
Price, per 100 2.05

GOBI 236—38 Short
Colt. Price, per box
of 50 $0.57
Price, per 100 1.10
GOBI 241—38 Long
Colt, Black. Price,
per box of 50 $0*61
Price, per 100 1.20

GOBI 244 — 38 Long Colt, Smokeless.
l*rice, per box of 50 $0.66
Price, per 100 1.30

6081250—38-40
Black. Price, per
box of 50 , $0-79
Price, per

00 1CT
GOBI 253-38-40 Smokeless S. P. Price.
per box of 50 $1.01
Price, per 100 2-00
GOBI256— 38-40 Smokeless M. P.
Price, per box of 50 $1.01
Price, per 100 2-00
GOBI 268-38-40 Smokeless, H. V. S. P.
Price, per box of 50 $1-13
Price, per 100 2-25

GOBI266—44-40
Black. Price, per
box of 50... 79c
Price, per

100 . . $1.55
GOBI2Gt—44-40 Smokeless S. P. Price.

per box of 50 $1 .01
Price, ppr 100 2-00
GOBI270^4 4-40 Smokeless. H. V. S. P.
Price, per box of 60 $1.13
Price, per 100 2.25

GOBI273-4 4 T
& W. Special
Black. Price, per
box of 50 . . $0-93

Price, per 100 1 .85
GOBI 281—44 S. & W. Special Smoke-
less. Price, per box of 60 $1.00
Price, per 100 2.00

GOBI283 — 45
Colt Black. Price,
per box of
50 $1.01

2.00
GOBI 287—45 colt
S m okelcss AutomaUc
M. P. Price, per box
of 50 $1.25
Price, per 100. 2-45

MILITARY AND
SPORTING CARTRIDGES

BLACK AND SMOKELESS

'Vl 8 **/mMANNLICHER

GOBI 31

3

— 8 M. M. Smokeless Powder,
soft point (in clips of 5). Price, per box
of 25 $1.31
GOBI 31

5

—8 M. M. Smokeless Powder,
metal cased (in clips of 5) Price, per
box of 25 $1-31

lSflRsCE£SSiSZ3iBiHlHMIIuMi^

OBI 326—30-30 Smokeless, soft point.
rice, per box of 20 68c
DB1328—30-30 Smokeless, metal cased.

Price, per box of 20 68c
GOBI 331—30-30 Smokeless Powder.
short range, lead bullet. Price, per box
of 20 64c

GOBI 333—303 Savage, Smokeless, soft
point. Price, per box of 20 68c
GOBI 334—303 Savage. Smokeless, metal
cased. Price, per box of 20 68c
10B1339—30 3 Savage, Smokeless Pow-
_ler, short range, lead bullet. Price, per
box of 20 54c

GOBI 341 — 30-30 Auto Loading, soft
point bullet. PWee, per box of 20. .68c
GOBI 343 — 30-30 Auto leading, metal
cased. .Price, per box of .20 68c

0-^0 KRAG & WIHOlEStefT

GOBI 290—22 High Power Savago. soft

Point. Price, per box of 20 68C

GOBI 292-25-35 Smokeless, soft point.

Price, per box of 20 .69c
--Bi294—25-35 Smokeless, metal cased,

.ce. per box of 20 69c

GOBI 297—25-36 Black, soft point.

Price, per box of 20 64c
GOBI299—25-36 Smokeless, soft point.

Price, per box of 20 69c
GOBI 301—25-36 Smokeless, metal cased.

Price. np>r box of 20 . . 59c

Prtc<GOBI 394-38-55 Black Powder.
per box of 20
GOBI 401—38-55 Smokeless Powder, soft

point. Price, per box of 20 72c
GOBI403—38-55 Smokeless Powder, met-
al cased. Price, per box of 20 72c

60B140G —85
S e 1 f - 1 oading.
smokeless soft
point. Price, per .
box of 50 $1uZ4
GOBI408—Same as above, only metal
cosed. Price, per box of 50 $1*24

GOBI410—38-55 H. P. Smokeless, sod
point. Price, per box of 20 83v

60B141 3—351 Winchester, soft point
cariridges. Price, per box of 50 . . .$1.44
GOBI 41 6

—

351 Winchester, metal cased
Price, per box of 50 $1

GOBI420

—

35 Rem. Auto Loading, 6<»fi

point. Price, per box of 20 76©
GOBI423—35 Rem. Auto Loading metd
cased. Price, per box of 20 75©

GOBI439—401 Winchester, self-loadlm
soft point 200 grain bullet. Price, p«
box of 20 72c

GOBI443—40-82 Black. Price, per
of 20 6C©
60B1446—40-82 Smokeless, soft potot.

Price, per box of 20 76©

GOBI448—45-70. 405 Grain, Bl^
Powder. Fhdce, per box of 20 63c
GOBI460—45-70 Smokeless, soft point
Price, per box of 20 76© i

-30-40 Smokeless, soft point.
Mce. per box of 20 90c
GOBI 349—30-40 Smokeless, metal cased.
Price, per box of 20 90o

GOBI 351

—

32 Remington Auto Ixradlng,

soft point bullet. Price, per box of 20, 68c
GOBI 363

—

32 Remington Auto Loading,
metal cased bullet. Price, per box of

20 68c

GOBI 365—32 Special Smokeless, soft

point. I’rice, per box of 20
GOBI 367—32 Special Smokeless, metal

cased. Price, per box of 20 ..... . .69C

GOBI 359—32 Self-loading. Smokeless,

soft point. Price, per box of 50 . .$1.22
GOBI 3G1—Same as above, only metal

cased bullet. Price, per box of 50 .$1.22

\ • AT. — -4-0

{ BALLARD & MARLIN

GOBI 3G6—32-40 Black Powder. Price

per box of 20 . .

I'rVe. Tier box of 20 • • •

6061372—32-40 Smokeless Powder, soft

point. ]^lce, per box of 20 . . . . . . .580
GOBI 376—32-40 Smokeless Powder, met-
al cased. Price, per box of 20..... .580

GOBI 304—25 Remington Auto Losing,
Soft Point Smokelbss cartridges. Price,
-v.r boT of 20 .69c
69B1 307—25 Remington Smokeless Pow-
der, metal cased. Price, per box of 20 59c

GOBI 309—7 M. M. Smokeless Powder,
Soft point (no clips). Price, per box of

20 .90c
GOBI 311—7 M. M. Smokeless Powder,
metal cased (no clips). Price, per Imx
of 20 90c

GOBI 383-32-40 H. P. Smokel^ Pow-
der. soft point. Price, per box of 20, 69C
GOBI 386—3 2-40 H. P. Smokeless ^w-
der, metal cased. Price, per box of 20 G9C

Xl 3S WI N C H E S T ER A A
MODEL I8 9S r

i] SORT PO

j Win. Smokeless, soft point.

rice, per box of 99C

60B1466—45-90 Black. Price, per

of 20 -

GOBI460—45-90 Smokeless, soft point

I’rice, per box of 20 76©

Shot Cartridges—Black powum
Loaded with «h«l
instead of ball.

For use in rifles

and revolvers.
PrlOi

per boa

GOBI464—2 2 Caliber, long, rim flm
No. 1 2 shot. Price, per box of 60.. 26©
GOBI466—32 Caliber, long, rim flr«u

No. 1 0 shot. Price, per box of 50.. 52c
GOBI468—32 Caliber. S. & W., cent«
fire. No. 10 shot. Price, per box of

50 51c
GOBI470—38 Caliber, S. & W.. cento
fire. No. 10 shot. Price, per box rf

50 52© t

GOBI472—44 Caliber Winchester. Na .1

8 shot, center fire. Price, per box d r
50 71c r!

GOBI474—38 Caliber, Winchester. No.
10 shot, center fire. Price, per box at

50 71©
GOBI476-45-70 Caliber. No. 6 shot.

Price, per box of 20 64o
GOBI478—44 XL Shot Cartridges. No.
8 shot. Price, per box of 60 78©

BLANK CARTRIDGES
GOBI485—Primed and regular powder
charge, but without ball.

22 Caliber, rim fire. Price, per boi

of 50 8c
32 Caliber, S. & W. Blanks. Price, per

box of 50 27c
38 Caliber, S. & W. Blanks. Price, per

box of 50 36© _
45 Colt’s Revolver Blanks. Price, per ^
box of 50 7E»C ^

:

Supplemental Chambers
|

1

GOBI 490—The Supplemental Chamber is ,

made to use in large caliber rifles for

short range target practice; or for grouse,

squirrel, or rabbit shooting. This is *d

ingenious device which admits of your^
shooting the 32 caliber cartridge in a reg-^
ular rifle. We can furnish chambers for"

the following calibers: 80-30, 30-40, 32-

40, 303 Savage 32 Winchester Special

rinee. Tlie 30-30, 30-40, 303 Savage
Tising 60B1149 cartrldgee, the 32-40 and
32 special use 60B1174 only. In ordering

be sure to give caliber of your rifle. Ship-

ping weight, 1 oz. Price, each .... 6GC
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LOADED 8H0TGDN SHELLS-STANDARD MAKES
REHINGTON NEW CLUB
Best Black Powder Sbelle
Rtmington Arms, U. IL C. Co.

Factory-Loaded Shells

Rtinington. U. M. C. Ammunitioa it

Of the HlolMst Quality.

Shells are packed 500 in a caae. If

foa order 500 abeUs at one time, we will

allow a discount of 5 per cent.

Remington U. M. C. make. (Water-proof
paper shell.) Loaded with two thick black-
edge wads, and one CARDBOARD wad
over the powder, and one thin cardboard
wad orer the shot, as loaded by the U.
M. C. cartridge company. Packed 25
ihells In a box. 20 boxes of 500 shells lo
a ease.

Remington
U.M.C.
Maks

Cut Shows GOBI 501 -04-06
GOBI501—12 Gauge. Soft Shot.

Load

No.

Drams
Pwd.

Amt.
Shot

Size
I

Per

Shot I 25
Per

100

NEW CLUB
Black Powder Shells

G0B1504- 16-fiauge
Load
No.

Drama Amt. Size

Pwd. Shot Shot

168
167
166

OB.
OB.
oa.
os.
01,
oz.

Per

25
Per

100
$1.7

Shells are packed 500 In a case. We
wiU allow a discount of 5 Per cent if

wdered in case lots.

New Club

60B150G-

Black Powder Shells

10-Gauge
No.
Load

Drams
Pwd.

Amt. Size I Per Per

Shot Shot 125 100
1 H oz.
1 H OB.

in SI;
' % oz.

% oz.

% OB.

Mi oz.

BURBANK’S FAMOUS ANIMAL
SCENTS

Animal Scent in some form is used by

almost every trapper for trapping game

animals. These Scents are made from the

glands and favorite food of the animal

they are intended for. They have been

on the market for some time, and are

well known. All bottles are 1 os. size.

Shipping weight, 4 to 6 ounces per bottle.

GOBI728—Burbank’s Trout Oil Scent for

Blink. Host perfect Mink Scent known to

trappers. 120 Sets. Price, per hot. 70o

GOBI 733—Burbank’s Oppossum Scent.

This can be used for skunk or oppossum.

60 Sets. Price, per bottle 21

0

GOBI 734— Burbank’s Muskrat Scent.

This is a very good Scent.

Price, per bottle 33o

GOBI 735— Burbank’s Mouse and Rat

Scent, for house rats and mice; bottle con-

tains 60 sets. Prloe, per bottle. . . .21o
GOBI 729 — Burbank’s Siberian Wolf

Scent. Can also be used for Coyote. '50

lets. Price, per bottle 70o
GOBI 730—Burbank’s Extract of Beaver

Castor for Beaver, Bear and Lynx, can

also be used for other Scents.

Price, per ounce bottle 75o
GOBI 731—Burbank’s New Labrador Fox
Scent. One of the best known to trappers.

It is after a formula of a famous Indian

trapper; 120 sets.

Price, per bottle 70o
GOBI 732—^Burbank's Ckran Scent, an ex-

cellent Scent for Raccoons Euid Weasel.

GO sets. Price, per bottle 21

0

Remington Ammunition is considered by sportingpien generally to be the best on the market today.

It has been nsed for years by the leading trap shooters and has won a good reputation for its hard shoot-

ing qualities.

SheUs are packed 500 In a case. We allow a discount of 5 per cent if ordered in case lots. Loaded and empty sheUs,
primers and gun caps cannot be shipped by Parcel Post. They must be shipped by freight or express.

Shot for Birds
Woodcock. No. 10; snipe, 8 or 9 ; quail. 8: grouse, 7; prairie chickens. 6 or 7; teal. 7 or 8; mallards. 5 or 6; blue

bill. 6 or 7; canvas back, 4 or 5; red heads, or pin tails, 6.

Shipping Wtights of Shells
12 Gauge shells, about 65 lbs, per case. 10 Gauge shells, about 77 lbs, per case.

REMINGTON NITRO

CLUB

NITRO CLUB SHELL,

BALLISTin UR E. C.

SMUKELESS PUWUER
Remington Arms U. M. C. Nitro

Club (^-Bsse) Bslllstits Smeks-

Isss Powdsr Loaded Shells

REMINGTON. U. M. C.

HIGH QUALin LOADED

ARROW SHELLS

60B1520- l2-6auge
SOFT
SHOT

Load
No.

Grains

Pwd.
Amt. liSize

Shot. 1 Shot.

Per
1

25 1

Per

100

Shells are packed 500 In a oasa We
will allow a disoount of 5 per cent if

ordered in case lots.

$0.<

Remington Arms U. M. C. Nitro Clsb Shall

Loaded with Dupont Smokalsss Powder

GOBI 509- 12-Gauge

Naw Improved E. C. Smokaltaa Powder
Faetory-Loaded Sholla

Remington Arms. U. M. C. Co. factory

loaded shells with new Improved B, C.

smokeless powder, in Remington U. M. C.

Nitro Club Shells.
0081530- 12-Gauge

Load IDrams

No. I Pwd.
Amt.

Shot

Size
I

Shot I

Per

25

Dupont Smokeless Powdsr

Nitro Club Shells

Load Drams!Amt. Size
|

No. Pwd. Ishot Shot |

G0B1511- l2-0aug6
CHILLED

SHOT

Load Dramtl Amt.

No. Pwd. I Shot

Size

Shot

in
i

Pe^r

25
Per

100
$o.<

60B1B12- IG-6auve
SOFT
SHOT

Load
No.

Drams
Pwd.

AmL
Shot

Size Per

Shot 2 5
SO-<

Per

100

GOBI 515— 16-Gauge
SOFT
SHOT

Load IDrams

No. I
Pwd.

Amt I Size

Shot I Shot

1 OB.

i OB.

1 OB.

1 OZ.

1 oa.

Per

25
$0.1

Per

100

Psoksd 25 In Box* 500 Shells in

Cass. Weight, per Cass, 55 Lbs.

eoBiBie- 16-Gauga
CHILLED

SHOT

Load Drams Amt. I Size Per I Per

No. Pwd. Shot I Shot 2 5 I 100
627
626
625

1 OB.
1 OB.

SO S2-38
.»u I 2 .3^
GO 2-38

G0B1517- 20-QaUgB ISoT

Load Drams Amt .ISlze
I

No. IMvd. Shot Ishotlmm
205

Per

2 5
SO-!

Per

1 00

2-18

G0B1518- 28-Gauge SOFT
SHOT

Load (Dramsl Amt.
|
Size

[
Per

|
Per

No. I Pwd. I Shot I Shot I 25 i 100
% 8

I
so-<

Remington Arms Co. U. M. C.

Scatter Shells

Greatly improved load for brush and
field shooting at cloae range. Loaded with
Dupont Smokeleaa In U. M. C. Nitro
Club Shells.

60B1525- 12-Gauge

SOFT
SHOT

348
'*47

-46
447
446
445
444
443
44i
440

Per

25

UNLDADED PAPER
Shells for Black or

Smokeless Powder
Can not be sent by Parcel Poet

U. M. Oi Nitro Club Paper Sholl

(Not Loaded)

No. 33 Primer

GOBI 537—U. M. C. High Grade Nitro
Club Paper ShePaper Shell for bulk amokeless pow-
der, quick, strong primer. Per '* ''

28 Gauge, 2M in., empty
24 Gauge. 2% in., empty
~0 Gauge, 2H in., empty
6 Gauge. 2 9/i6 in., empty
' “

\ 9/16 in*, empty. ....
% In., empty
% in., empty

. 4 Gauge,
1 2 Gauge,
1 2 Gauge,
1 0 Gauge.

>0

o
o
lo

10

IS
% in., empty 95o

The Union Now Club Paper Sholl

(Not Loaded)

G0B1538-The Now U. M. C. Union Paper
Shell for black powder only, good and
strong. Cbm be reloaded, using No. 2
primer.
20 Gauge.
16 Gauge.
1 2 Gauge.
12 Gauge.
10 Gauge.

Length. 2% in.
Length. 2^1 « In.
Length, 2% in

.

Length. 2% in

.

Length. 2% in

.

.64c

.65c

.72c

.73c

SO-67

Tho Now Rival Groon Paper Sholl
Made by the Winchester Arms Co. Can

be reloaded.

60B1BS1— 1 2-Gauge ^”*8H0T
Load
No.

Drams |Amt. Size I

Pwd.
I
Shot Shot!

li^
745
“46
.47

545
544
"43

Per

25
Per

100
SO-:

Load! DramsISizelAmt.
J
Per

No. I Pwdnshotl Shot I 2 5
Per
100

458 I 3 1 8 I
IVt

457 I 3 I 7 I iM l$0.(

Remington U. M. C. Arrow Shell Load-

ed With Ballistite Smokeless Powdsr

1 2-GaugeGOBI633-

United States Cartridge Co. Loaded

Shills. Dupont Smokeless Pow<

dtr Climax Shslla

26 Sheila
in Bex lO.CwiitfA CHILLED

60B1527— l4-uaUge SHOT

Dupont Smokolist Powdor. Factory

Loaded Papor Shells

U. M. C. Arrow Loaded Paper Shells.
25 shells in a box.

Arrow Loaded ShsIL Dupont

Smokoloss Powdor

6081534- 8-Bauge Ihot

GOBI 523- 12-Gauge
Load Drams Amt. Size

No. Pwd. Shot Shot

^77
876
875
874

SOFT
SHOT

Per

25
Per

100

United States Cartridge Co. Loaded

Shells. Dupont Smokeless Pow-

dsr Ajax Shells

GOBI529— 1 2-Gauge
CHILLED

SHOT

l>oad

No.

Drama
Pwd.

866
966
965

m.

Amt. Size

Shot Shot

rtr
I

Per

25 I 100

Shells are packed SGG
in a case. We will allow

a discount of 5 per cent

if ordered in ease lots.

SOFT
SHOT

Load Grains]' Amt
No. Pwd. 1 Shot
637 26 11 Vi oz.

636 26 1 Vi oz.

635
634 n j

Size
I

Per

Shot! 25
S04

Per

100

Load Drams Amt. I Size
(

Per
|

Per

No. Pwd. Shot Ishotl 25 I 100

li 1 1 185 lAHliSlIjS

Brass Shells, Empty
Brass shells cannot be used in repeating

shot guns.

Give gauge and length when ordering
shells. Weight per box of 25 shells, about
1% lbs.

Don’t forgot to give gauge wanted when
(ordering shells.

N9 12.

BEST QUALin BRASS
SHELLS

Brass Shells, first quality, using No.
primer. 20 Gauge. Length, 2 Vi in. Pe^
box of 25 (empty) $1 .1

0

16 Gauge. Length, 2 Vi in. Per box of 25
(empty) $1.11
12 Gauge. Length, 2% in. Per box of 25
(empty) $1.13
12 Gauge, Length, 2% In. Per box of 2.")

(empty) SI .15
10 Gauge. Length, 2% In. Per box of 25;
weight. 1% lb $1.15
8 Gauge. Length, 3 In, Per box of 25;
weight. 2V4 lb $2-00
8 Gauge. Length. 3V4 in. Per box of

$2.29

GOBI 659—28 Gauge empty brass shells.
(Rival Brand.) Length. 2 Vi in. Per box
of 25 75c

GOBI 540—The New Olive Green Rival
Paper Shell for black powder only, using
the regular No. '2 Primer. Per 100
10 Gauge. 2Ti In., empty.. $0.77
12 Gauge, 2% in., empty 29
1 2 Gauge, 2% in., empty 76
1 6 Gauge, 2 9/1 6 in., empty . . . .69
20 Gauge. 2Vi in., empty 68

Winchester Leader Paper Shells

New No. 4 Primer.

GOBI 542—Leader Smokeless Paper Shells
long corrugated brass heads; can be re-

loaded; for Bulk Smokeless powders, strong
quick primer.
10 Gauge. Length. 2% In., empty (not
loaded). Per 100 $1-12
12 Gauge. Length, 2% in., empty (no(

loaded). Per 100 $1.04
12 Gauge. Lmgth, 2%, in., empty (not

loaded). Per 100 $1-12
12 Gauge. Length, 3 in., empty (not load-
ed). Per 100 $1-13
16 Gauge. Length, 2%* in., empty (not

loaded). Per 100 $1-03
20 Gauge. Length. 2V4 in., empty. Per

too $1-02

Winchester Rspester Empty Paper
Shells

AOB1543—Reporter High Grade Paper
Shell, long corrugated braw head, spe-
cially adapted to medium loads ef Bulk
Smokeless powder; new No. 4 Primer, can
bo reloaded.

P̂er 100
10 Gauge, Length. 2% In., empty (not

loaded). Per 100 $1.00
12 Gauge. Length, 2% In., empty (not

loaded). Per 100 99c
12 Gauge. Length, 2% in., empty (not

loaded). Pter 100 87o
16 Gauge. Length, 2%« in., empty
Per 100 8Go
20 Gauge. Length, 2 Vi in., empty.
Per 100 85o

Pin-flrs Paper Shot-Bun Shollo,

Not Loadod

GOBI546— Pin-fIre Paper Shells. 1

?auge: per box of 100;
lbs.

60B1M7—12 gauge; per box of 100
pfi“li?r weight. 2Vi lbs $1.00

Why Gun Barrels Burst
Of Interest to Every Gun Owner. Gun

barrels do not burst, of course, without a

cause, but usually that cause la one of

which the shooter Is entirely Ignorant, but

nevertheless, no one Is responsible but

himself. Gun barrels can only burst by

having some obstruction in the bjurrel, or

by overloading with nitro powder. Any
gun barrel can be burst by misuse or by

carelessly loading smokeless powder, bul

no barrel will burst by using factory-

loaded ammunition, provided there Is no

obstruction or foreign substance Inside the

barreL When a gun barrel bursts at the

breach or chamber, it is caused by an

overloaded shell, and when it bursts in

the center or near the muzzle, it is caused

by some obstruction, such aa a dent, snow,

mud. etc.
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POWDER, DYNAMITE LOADING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
WINCHESTER BHD U. M. C. GUN WADS

SHOT GUN WADS

Art. No. Gauge Description
Price
per
250

6081621
10

12-16-20

Winchester Field Wadr Elaxtk
white felt, covered with black
water-proof material on one side
and blue paper on the other.
Unlubricated. For use over
powder.

75c
CDc

6081622
1«0

12-16-20

NItro Card Wad, extra thick
cardboard. Covered both sides
with thin paper. For use over
powder. The claim for this wad
is improved pattern and prevent-
ing balling of shot.

7c
6c
5c

6081624

8
10

12-16 or 20

Cardboard Wads. For use over
powder, 7 2/1000 in. "A"
thickness.

7c
6c
5c

6081625

8
10

12-14-16'"18
. 20-24 or 28

Cardboard Wads. For use over
shot. 40/1000 in. "B" thick-
ness.

7c
6c

1%

6081627

8

H-I 2 -
1V-I 6 -I 8

20-24 or 28
Black Edge Wads. For use

over Black or Smokeless powder.

65c

^c^c

8081628

8
9 or 1

0

12-1 6 or 20
Pink Edge Wads. For use

over powder.

82c
70c
55c

6081629
i%

12-16 or 20

Black Edge </4 -in. Wads. For
usei over Bla^ or Smokeless
powder.

60c
63c
45c

60B1629

Weight, per box, about 4 oz. ; shipping weight, per 1,000, 2 Ibw.

Price
for

1,000

S3.00
2^0

.26

.22
18
.26
.22
.18

60B2167—The Macmillan Shell Extract-
or. For any size of shell from 8 gauge
to 22 caliber. Made of spring steel.

Length, 2% inches. Price, each 8c
Weight, 2 oz.

.26

.22

.18
2.50
1.76
1.50
1.25
1.25
8.25
2.76
2.20
2.40
2.10
1.80

POWDER AND SHOT MEASURES

60B2181—8hot and Powrder Measure
combined. Bdrchwood handles. Bright
nickel finish. 2V^ to 4% drams, 1 to 2%
oz. shot, l^h 12c

Weight, about 2 Mr oz.

SMOKELESS POWDER
Note—All Dynamite. Smokeless and Black Powder must be shipped alone, by freight,

from the nearest powder magazine. Cannot be shipped with other goods. Freight
chargee are double first class. Delay of about 10 days in making shipments.
The minimum charge in eastern territory and some western states is double first

class rate for 100 lbs. In territtuy west of Chicago, the rate is double first class, with
a minimum charge of $1.00. For example: Say the rate is 3 7 He, doubling would
only make it 75c, but the railroad would charge $1.00.

DU PONT SMOKELESS POWDER
Du Pont Smokeless Powder

is a fine grain, hard powder,
safe and reliable and very
quick. It may be loaded
the same as black powder,
except the quantity should
be less; use paper shells only;
load measured In regular
powder measure.
260B1 582—Half kegs,
equal in bulk to 12H lbs.

olack powder. Net weight of powder, 5H
lbs $6.75

260B1583—Quarter Eegs, equal in bulk
to 6H lb3. black powder, 2% lbs.

net S3.4®

DYNAMITE AND BUSTING SUPPLIES
Subject to market changes.

Dynamite is a dangerous explosive, and
should be handled only by persons with a
knowledge of how to use it. In selling
this explosive we assume no responsibility.
We merely act as selling agents for the ac-
commodation of our customers. Partly
frozen dynamite will not give results. For
remedy consult either manufacturers or
some competent authority.

BRAND AND GRADES
85 or 40 per cent is suitable for mod-

erately hard work, copper, lead and other
ores, stumps and ice. 45 to 50 per cent
for hard rock ores and iron. 60 or 75

E
er cent for extremely hard rock, ores,
reaking iron, steel and submarine blast-

ing. Size of sticks, about lHx8 inches.
260B1670^No. 2b, 35 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb 14'/2C
260B1 571—No. 2, 40 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb 16c
260B1572—No. 2x, 46 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb 16c
260B1573—No. 2xx. 50 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb 17c
260B1674—No. 1, 60 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb 21c
260B157B—No. Ixx, 75 per cent nitro-
glycerine. Per lb. . . 22c
Dynamite is put up in 25 and 50 lb.

boxes.
We do not sell less than 25 lbs. of

me kind, and It must be shipped by
freight, alone, from the factory. Cannot
be shipped with other goods. 10 to 20
lays delay in shipping.

Shipped from nearest magazine.

NEW SCHULTZE SMOKELESS
POWDER

260B1 586—Schultze Powders for shot-

guns. Per quarter keg, 2% lbs. net weight

equal to 6H lbs. black powder. . .$3.45
See directions (Wi can for loading.

Shipped from nearest magazine.

THE NEW E. C. SMOKELESS
POWDER

260B1587—^E. C. Shotgun Powder, for
shotguns only. Per quarter keg, 3H lbs.;

bulk equal to 6H lbs. black powder; net,

2% lbs $3-45
Shipped from nearest magazine.

SAFETY FUSE
Safety Fuse is put up in 50 ft. lengths,

neatly coiled and of the following grades.
Weight, per 100 feet, 2 lbs.; per 1,000
feet, 1 8 lbs.

100 1,000
feet feet

260B1 578— Single Tape
Fuse, for damp ground. . . .45c $4-40
260B1 679 — Double Tape_^ ^
i''use, f' r wet work 66© 5*60
260B1 680 — Triple Tape
k\ise, for under water . . . 63c 6-1

5

Shipped from nearest magazine.

SHELL PRIMERS AND GUN
CAPS

Can not be sent by Parcel Post or
other Mail.

When ordering Primers be sure to give
manufacturer’s name of shell as well as
number of primer. Average weight, per
1,000. 14 oz.
60B1552—U. M. C. Primers, Nos. 0. 1,

IH, 2, 2H, 250 in box.
Per box 46c Perl ,0 0 0 . . $1 .67
60B1554—U. M. C. Primers. Nos. 2, 6.

6H, 7, 7H, 8H and 33. Packed 100
in box. _
Per box 18© Per 1,000 .. SI -75
60B1 559—Winchester Primers. Nos. 1/
IH. 2 and 2H. Packed 250 in a box.
Per box 45c Per 1,000..$1.67
60B15E»8—Winchester Primers. Nos. 1

W, IH W, 2, 2H W. New No. 4 and 5.

Packed 100 in a box.
Per box 18c Per 1,0 00.. $1.76

FUSE CUHER AND CAP CRIMPER
COMBINED

6QB1595 — This Is

a convenient tool for
cutting the fuse and
crimping the cap fast
to the fuse. Made of

white metal. Length, 5H inches. Weight,
about 4H oz. Each 3Sc
Send for book giving full directions bow

to use dynamite.

BLASTING CAPS
260B1 598—Quintuple force, extra strong.
Per 100 .$1.25
Always store and carry your caps Sepa

rate from the dynamite. Caps cannot be
shipped with dynamite or other goods.
Weight, per 100 packed, 10 pounds.

Shipped from nearest magazine.

dRINKING CUPS, ETC.

COLLAPSIBLE CUP

60B2303 — Drinking Cup.
in leather case, wdl made
and finished: fine plated cup.
Diameter, dosed, 2H in*

Weight, 3 oz.

Each ..••••••••«. 26©

60B2310
Drinking Cup. plat-
ed. folding handle
that turns over into
cup. Height, closed,

1H io« : diameter,
2% in. Packed in
leatherette case.
Weight, about 3 oz.
Price, each. ..50c

6 IN ONE CUP
60B2340

Six Individual
seamless one-

I e 0 e alum-
inum drinklnj
cups, nestec
one inside of
the other, oc-
cupying the
space of b u t

one cup. Di-
ameter at top, 2H height, 3% in.
Just the thing for campers, picnic parties,
automobilists, etc. Weight, per set, about
3 oz. Price, per set of six 40c

60B2320 — White
Metal Drinking Cup.
Size. lHx% in. when
clos^; can easily be
carried in vest pocket.
Weight, about 3 os.

Price^each_,_^_^
. 1S2

60B2330 —
* Aluminum

Drinking Cup; will not
rust; size when closed, lx
2H in* Just the thing for
school children. Weight,
about 3 oz.

Each 8c

60B23S0 — Large size
aluminum drinking cup.
tumbler shape, satin fin-
ish <m inside, highly pol-
ished on outside. Size of
cup when open, height.
3 in., diameter, 2% in.

Size when nested, 3H in.;
put up in carrying case.
Weight, about 3H oz.
Price, each 25c

60B2S60—Pocket Flask,
leather covered, with metal.

Drinking cup on bottom, screw-

off top or stopper. Almost 1

household necessity. Actual

capacity, about 7 oz. Ship-

ping weidit, 12 oz 80c

BROKEN SHELL EXTRACTOR

60B2115— Ideal Broken Shell Extractors.
Made of bard steel. Made in the following
calibers only: 25-20 S. S., 25-20 Re
peater, 25-35, 25-36, 30-30, 80-40, 32
20, 303, 32-40, 32 Spec., 33 Win., 35
Win., 38-55, 44-40, 45-70, 7 MM and
8MM. Length, 2H inches. Each...63c
Weight, 3 oz.

MACMILLAN SHELL EX-
TRACTOR

BEST GRADE WAD CUTTERS
Ontor No. S0B2194

BE SURE TO GIVE GAUGE WANTED
Weight, 6 oz.

4H inches. 4, 5 and 6. Each. . . .31c
8 and 9 gauge (shot guns). Each. .15c
10. 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24 or 28
gauge ( shotguns) . Each 1 5c

BEST GRADE RELOADING TOOLS
UNION HARDWARE MAKE

Complete Gun Implement. Set Including
loader, paper shell crimper, recapper and
decapper, shell extractor, powder and shot
measure and cleaning rod with Implements
and 20 hole loading block. All in a strong
pasteboard box, neatly divided Into com-
partments for each article. Size of box,
5x13 inches. To find cap or primer ex-
tractor, remove the knob from top of ram-
mer. Shipping weight, per set, 50 oz.

6QB2204^10 gaugePrice, per set $1-46
60B2212—12 gaugePrice, per set 1.40
60B2219—16 gaugePrice, per set 1.42
60B2220— 20 gaugePrice, per set 1.43
60B2228 ~~ " ^ —-2^ gai’g^.Prifo. per sot jLTfi

RELOADING TOOLS FOR SHOTGUNS
Eureka japanned Re-

capper, neat and
handy. Weight, 4 oz.

60B2145—20 gauge.
Each _ • ^C

y.y.sc
60B2147—16 gauge. Each
6082*1 49—12 gauge. Each

NO. 8 GAUGE RELOADING TOOLS
6082139—Uooobolo Loader, with tube
and extracting pin. Weight, about 5H oz.

Each 45c
60B2141—Iron Recapper, made of iron
japanned. Weight, about 12 oz.
Each 1 0c

IDEAL TOOLS

GUN CAPS FOR MUZZLE LOADERS
60B1560—Water-proof Gun Caps,
for muzzle loaders. Weight, about
2 oz. per 100. Nos. 9, 10, 11.
12 and 13; 100 in a box.
Per box 8c

DROP OR CHILLED SHOT
• • ooooOOO O O
12 II 10 9 8 7 6 5 4. 3 2

0 o o e O O O
1 B BB BBB 0 00 OQO
Ordinarily these prices are effective, but

in the event of extraordinary fluctuations

we reserve the right to revise our prices.

We will always bill at very lowest market
rates.
Chilled or drop shot in sacks of 5 lbs.

and 25 lbs. at lowest market rates, 6 -lb.

sacks cannot be sold at 2 5 -lb. rates, no
matter how many sacks you may order.

When ordering, be sure to state size

wanted.

Price

$1.60
.42

2.10
.50
50

GOBI 600 (Drop
60B
60B
60B
60B ^
60B1619—Bar L>ad. For running bul
lets. Three bars to pound. At market
price. Average price is about 8 cents per
pound. We will always bill at lowest
market prices. Prices subject to change
without notice.

WATER BAG
THE HOnn THEnWEATHER, THE COOUR

THE WATER

Made of Imported Specially Constructed
Flax Duck. Everyone out doors should
have one of these bags. The hotter the
weather the cooler the water. The rays of
the sun on the bag start a process of cool-
ing the water by evaporation. Made of
heavy linen canvas. Bag is fitted with
mouthpiece with cork attached, and ad-
justable rope handle. Retail price, 75c to
^
1 . 00 .

_0B2390—1-gal. size. Wel^t, about
1 0 oz. Each 75c
60B2392—2H-gal. size. Weight, about
1 3 oz. Each 96c
6082394^5 -gal. size. Weight, about 28
oz. Each SI *26

It is impossible to carry all of the Ideal
Tools In stock for all calibers. We carry
tools for standard cartridges only. We sup-
ply any of the Ideal goods desired and at

lowest prices. All tools or molds or other
Ideal goods are shipped direct from the
factory. ideal Reloading Tools

Always give catalogue number as well
as caliber when ordering Reloading Tools.
No. 1 tool. This set (rf reloading tools in-
cludes bullet mold, recapper, docapper, ball
seater, all in one tool. Full nickel finish.

6082008—32 caliber. Smith & Wesson.
regular. Price, per set ^1*43
6082009—38 caliber. Smith & WMson,
regular. Price, per set $1-43

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Don't order a short or a long caliber to
load Smith & Wesson cartridges, for they
will not do the work, as the S. & W. is a
»poclal cartridge

Ideal No. 4 Combined Tools, ball seater,

bullet mold, recaw>er and decapper, and
ix)wder measure. Nickel plated finish

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

9082011—25-20-86 Single Shot. ^ ^
Price, per set $1*70
9082015—25-20-86 Repeater.
I'rlco per seA .$1*70
9082018—32-20 Win. or Marlin.
Price per set $1*70
9082021-38-40 Win. or Marlin.
Price per set $1»70
6082023—38 S. & W. Special.
Price per set $1 -70
6082024-4 4-40. Price, per set. 1.70

Colts. Price7^r set 1.706082025—4 5

NO. 6 IDEAL ADJUSTABLE
TOOL
WITH
MOLD.

Ideal Adjustable Tools, with mold for

grooved bullets. Includes mold, cap ex-
tractor and charge cup, nickel finish.

Made for the following sizes with single

adjustable chamber.

lin or Savage 2-00
6082037—303 Savage 2*01
6082039—32-40 Winchester or
Marlin 2-02
1082041—32 Winchester Special.
“82043—32 Marlin H. P 2.<

__ 82046-38-55 Winchester or
Marlin 2>Qg

Ideal No. 6 Combined Reloading Tools,
comprising recapper and decapper, bullet
mold, ball seater. Nickel Plated.
6082051-38-56 Winchester and
Colt $2.00
6082053-40-82 Winchester. . . . 2.01
6082055—45-70-405 Government 2.02
6082067-45-90 Winchester... 2.0r
6082059—50-70 Government... 2.0<-

Weight of above tools, about 2 pounds
per set.

N. B.—^A Good Shell Resizer and Bullet
Sizer is necessary in reloading shells, if

you desire the best results.

IDEAL SHELL RESIZER
26082108 — Shells
expand when fired and
must be resized their
full length so that
they will fit the cham-
ber of the Rifle. The
Ideal Shell Resizer is the tool necessary,
It is made of steel and will last a life

time. Always state caliber of shell you
wish to resize. Price, complete ... $1 .38
WHght, 5 oz.

IDEAL DIPPER 6082118IDEAL mmn Qipper. For
running bullets.

Almost a neces-
» sity for good
work. Shipping
weight, 1 2 oz.

_Eaoh__^

DEAL MELTING POT

60821 20 — Ideal Melting
Pot. For melting lead. The
best and handiest article of
its kind. Each 35c

Shinping weight. 32 oz.

6082122 — Ideal
Adjustable Cover.
To fit any stove for
Ideal Melting Pot.
Bach 35c

Shipping weight.
27

,

oz.

6-PKCE RELOADING SET
5-plece lin-

plement S«t
consisting of

rammer and
d e c a pper.
with base
block, nickel

and r e-
eapper, ring
0 X tT actor

and patent paper shell crimper, graduated
powder and shot measure, in a str(ms
paper box. Shipping weight, 17 oz.

60B223Q—10 gauge. Price, per set. 54c
60B2232—12 gauge. Price, per set. 55c
6082236—1 6 gauge. Price, per set . 66c
6082237—20 gauge. Price, per set. 57c

10—24 gauge. Price, per set. 66c
28 gauge. Price, per set. 66c

SHOT SHELL LOADERS
To find cap

primer extractor.
remove the L
from top of ram- ^ ~ ^*7
mer. Weight, about 3% oz.

Birch Wood Loader, complete with nickot

tube and extracting pins.

6082163—10 gauge. Price, each. .IO0
6082155—12 gauge. Price, each..11o
“!082168—16 gauge. Price, each. ,12o
982162— 20 gauge. Price. each..13o

NEW IDEAL DIAMOND CRIMPER
SQUARE OR ROUND CRIMP

The Diamond Spang- 7

ler Square Crimper, I
now made by the Ideal ^

Mfg. Co., New Haven. Conn., under th«

name Diamond. New
with steel grip. The only tool that ml)
crimp every shell alike, no mutter what m<
variations of load may be: with autoroatie

plunger. All wearing parts are of st^.
One of the best crimpers ever made. Ship-

ping weight, 33 ounces.

082127-*! 6 gauge. Price, each.$1.6B
1082129—12 gauge. Price, each. 1.68
082*131—10 gauge. Price, each. 1.69

IDEAL STAR CRIMPER

6082135—The lu-al Star Crimper.
Straight feed, square or round crimp, hard-

ened steel heads and followers. Will take

all lengths of shells and not bend them,
gauge. Shipping weight, 20 ounc^

Price, each .82.26

RELOADING TOOLS, WIN-
CHESTER MAKE

NOTICE! Owing to the variations It

weight of different brands of smokeless

Powders, we discontinue furnishing charge

cups with reloading tools.

A set of
tools c o m-
prises t h o
r e 1 o ading
tool, a bul-
let mold and _
cup extractor. The reloading tool removcN
the exploded primer and seats the new
primer and crimps ball in the shell. Wood
handles on bullet molds. Blued finish

Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

6082065—22 caliber, center fire Win
Chester. Per set $1 >70

6082067—25-20 caliber, center ft£*
Winchester single shot. Per set . . . $1 .71

60*82069—32 caliber, center fire Win-
chester model '7 3. Per set $1.72
6082074—25-20 W. C. F. Repeater '92.

Per set $1 .73
6082076—38 caliber, center fire. Win-
chester model '73. Per set $1.74
6082078—44 caliber, center fire. Win-
chester model '73. Per set $1.75

New Model
W I n chestM
Tool, includ-
ing u 1 1 e t

mold with
wood handles,

re-caps and de-caps the
primer and seats t h •
ball in the shell. A

complete set. Reloads and resizes the shell.

Shipping weight. 3^ lbs. Polished and
blued finish. Per set

6082081-30-30 Winchester Short
Range .$2.03
6082083—25-85 Winchester, no
btillet mold 1.50
6082085—30 Winchester, no mold 1.52
6082087—80 Army, no bullet mold 1.51
6082089—32-40 caliber, Winches-
ter 2.04
6082091—82 Winchester, special. 2.0F
6082095-38-55 caliber Winches-
ter, will not load cartridge with No.

primer 2.06
6082097—45-70 caliber. Govern-
ment 405 2.07

MARBLE’S AUXILIARY CARTRID6E

Places the pistol cartridge at the forward
end of shell chamber for firing. It allo^
the use of smaller cartridges in large cali-

ber rifles.

6081977—22 Savage H. P. for use vritt

22 Long Rifle Cartridge. Each 68c
6081 978-30-30 Caliber, for use with
3 2 Short Colt Cartridge. Each 680
608*1979—303 Savage, for use with 91
S. & W. Smokeless Cartridge. Each.98c

564 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO A full line of Saddles and Accessories. See the Index on blue pages MONTGOMFPY WARD A CO. Ki^A

CHICAGO 004



IVERTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN-FOR TRAP OR FIELD
SHOT SUN. BFIE SHO BHOLYIB CLBUIEBS
SHOT OUN CLEANWQ ROD WITH

IMPLEMENTS

Weight, about 6 ounces.

60B3002 — Hardwood Cleanintr Hods,
patent brass joints and 3 implementa.
swab, scratch brush and wiper. Will fit

10, 12 or 16 gauge. Price, per set, .20o
60B3009 — Bed Wood Cleaning Rod.
nickei trimmings and 3 implements, swab,
scratch brush and wiper; a good rod.
Price, each 750
60B3006—20 or 28 gauge Bod. other-
wise same as 60B3002. Price, per
set ^Oo

THE CHAUNCEY POWERS SUN
CLEANINS. ROD

60B3013—This rod it made of seamless
brass tubing, highly polished, with oll-oan
and screw-driver combined. A handy rod.
Will not Injure the gun. Length over joints,
about 111^ in. Shipping weight, 16 oz.
Price, ea h S1.30

THREE PIECE BRASS CLEANINS ROD
WITH IMPLEMENTS

60B3015—Rod is made from seamless
brass tubing, nicely polished, Cocobolo
wood handle, solid brass screw joints. Bod
Is 36 inches over all, end joint threaded
to use any shot gun cleaner; will also use
wool swab, wire scratch brush or wiper
which are furnished with rod; will fit 10.
12 or 16 gauge guns, put up in cloth
bag. Weight, 10 oz.
Price of rod, with swab, brush and wiper,
each eOo
TOMLINSON CLEANER AND POLISHER

Tomlinson Gon Cleaner. Wire gauze'
cleaner screws on to standard Jointed
cleaning rod. Length, 3^ in. Weight.
5 oz.

I0B3017—12 gauge. Price, each. .17o
I0B3018—16 gauge. Price, each. ,17c
I0B3019— 20 gauge. Price, each.

LEFEVER GUN CLEANER

6OB3025^Lefever Gun Cleaner is one of
the most durable and effective wire gun
cleaners made. It will clean the inside of
the barrels from rust, lead or foreign
matter without scratching the barrels. Will
fit either 12 or 16 gauge guns. Weight

P oz.. packed. Price, each

Brass Wire Brush, for removing lead
caking and rust spots from gun barrels;
can be attached to any joint rod; one
brush will fit but one gauge. Shipping
weight. 4 oz.

60B^2^— gauge, ^ice, each. .39o
Price, each. .40<
Price, each. ,41(

HELD RIFLE CLEANER

Pocket Rifle Cleaner is a tool which
every sportsman and target shooter will
appreciate. It consists of a bristle brush
and slotted wiper, with detachable cord
and weight for dropping through barrel. A
separate slot^ wiper is furnished for draw-
ing through a dry cloth and for o^H^g
purposes. Packed in a
ping weight, 5 oz.

Bevolver Cleaners, snakewood handle,
brass wire brush. Same brush only good
for one caliber: 22, 32, 38. 44 or 45
calibers. Length. 13^ in. Weight, about
6 oz.

60B3110—22 caliber.

60B3112—32 caliber.

“B311&—38 caliber.
18—44 caliber.

'5 caliber.6083121—45

k canvas bag. Shlp-

^—22 caliber.
25 caliber.—30 caliber.
32 caliber.
•38 caliber.

J—44 caliber.
9—45 caliber.

Price, each. 20c
Price, each. 20c
Price, each . 20o
Price, each.2Qc
Price, each. 20c
Price, each. 20c
Price, each . 20c

MARBLE’S RIFLE CLEANER

The principle ctf construction is a spiral

bent spring tempered wire with sections
of very soft brass wire gauze washers,
separated by soft metal washers. The
spring presses but one side of each section
against the bore, and the twist makes the
cleaner follow the angles ; will outwear
many other brushes. Weight, about 2 oz.

60B3051—22 caliber. J^ice. each.45c
25 caliber.
30 caliber.
32 caliber.
38 caliber.

Price, each.46c
Price, each

.

Price, each.
Price, each. 46c—4 4 caliber. Price, each .

4 PIECE BRASS JOINTED ROD

Brass Wire Brush, does not injure the
rifling, especially made for cleaning rust
and burnt powder out of rifles. Made to
fit rods 60B3070-8T. Weight, about 1

each.8c
each . 8c
each.8c
each . 8c

Price, .each . 8c
Price, each . 8c
Prire, each

.

MARBLE’S SHOT GUN CLEANER
Mado to Fit All Standard Rods

Constructed, same as rifle cleaner. <

cept that each section is composed of

twelve washers of gauze held together with
fiber washers. The spiral core gives equal
pressure from chamber to choke and with
one thrust through the barrel it covers
the entire circumference. Gauges 12, 16.
20 or 28. State gauge wanted. Weight,
about 3 oz.

60B3143—12 gauge. Price, each.. 65c
60B3146—16 gauge. Price, each.. 65c
60B3147—20 gauge. Price. each..65c

gauge. Price, each , . 54c

Four-pleoe Brass Cleaning Rods, revolt
ing hardwood handle; can be carried in

the pocket. One of the best and handiest
rods made; about 30 Inches. If you wish
a longer rod, order 2 rods, as all parts
are interchangeable. Weight, 6 or.

60B3070—22 caliber, ^ce, each.

6083087

075—SO caliber.
*77—32 caliber,
7^38 caUber.

44 caliber.*
^—45 caliber.

T
60B3096 Wire Scratch

for Shotguns, to fit Jointed

will fit. 10, 12 or 16 gauge,

ping weight, 4 os. Bach.8c||

60B309&—Wool Gun Swab, tog
fit jointed rods; will fit any gauge.
Shipping weight, 4 oz. Bach. .8c

60B3100 — Metal Gun '

wiper, slotted to admit
piece of flannel or rag
^Inted rods; will fit any i

Shipping weight. 4 os.
Knch

For Shotguns and Rifles

When saturated with oil these "ropes'
exclude all air and moisture and make it

Impossible for the barrels to rust or become
pitted. They are longer than the barrel

and larger than the bore. This insures a
constant pressure of oil against the entire

circumference of the bore. One oiling will

last for years. Weight, about 4 oz.

60B3160—'For Shotguns. State gauge
wanted. Each 40c
60B3162—For Rifles. ..State caliber and
len |rth of barrel. Each 35c

POCKET OILER

60^104—The C. & D. Perfection Gun
Oiler, one of the best and handiest gun
and revolver oilers In the market,
plated brass. Length. 4H in*

weight, 4 os.
Each

Shipping

• IFr

RUBBER AND LEATHEOBEeOIL PADS || TRAPS AND TARGETS
PEERLESS GUN RECOIL PADS

”N0 KICK COMING”
Laced R e o o f I Pad.

Made of fine quality soft
Calfskin. Tan color.

With fine quality molded
sponge rubber cusliion,
securely cemented to-
gether. The leather boot
laces firmly around the
gun stock. A sure pro-
tection against recoU.
Weight, about 4 os.

6083176—For 20 Gauge Guns.

60B3178^Foi* 16 Gauge Guns.
Bach 65o

180—For 12 Gauge Guns.

LEATHER CHEEK PAD
60B3182 — Check
Pam made of peb-
bled bag leather,
chamois lined, rad-
ded Eind stitched at
top, will fit any size^ ^n stock as It can

be laced 6 in. long. Weight, 4 oz.
Each BOo

Recoil Pad. Boot of Fine
Red Rubber. Contains rows
of firmly affixed rubber
tubes, which act as shock
absorbers. Slips over gun
butt. A good, reliable pad,
one of the best of its Kind.
Shipping weight. 7 oz.

60B3185 — For 20 Gauge
Guns. Each ...65c

60B3186—For 16 Gauge Guns.
Price, each 66o

187—F^or 12 Qaugo Guns.
each 6Sc

SHOT GUN RECOIL FAD
Weight. 4 oz.

60B3190—Improved Recoil
Pad. Made of leather, wlUi
lacing on side.
Price, each . .

SHOOTINQ GLOVES

ade of green
apa kid leatb

er, very soft
elastic wrist.
The forefinger Is

made separate, enabling the shooter to

handle his gun with ease. ^
Weight. 5 oz. Price, per pair ... SI »00

I BAY SCflUT AMD HURTIH6 AXES
BOY SCOUT HATCHET

65c
Made of good grade tempered

steel; rustless; black Japimned
finish; polished edge. This
Improved hatchet Is made with
reinforcement in handle mak-
ing it good and strong. Size

of blade, 3% inches; length over all. 12
inches. Weight. 25 oz.

60B3206—Hatchet, complete with leather
sheath. Price, OEich 66c

MARBLE’S DOUBLE BUDE AXE
60B3205 — The double
edge is of great value as
the user can always have
one sharp edge for chop-
ping and the other for

?eneral use. Each axe
Inely polished and tem-

pered, Eind ground to a
keen cutting edge. It Is a
great favorite with rangers,
prospectors, campers, etc.

Blade, 7%x3% inches.
Weight. 2H lbs. Length
of handle. 28 inches.
Price, each .81.35

MARBLE’S SAFHY POCKH AXES

handiest tool
sportsman ever carried.
They are practical, per
fectly balanced, tough and

keen. Blades are made of finest tool steel.
The wood handle is made of selected
hickory with nickeled guard and receiver.
All Marble axes can be carried in the hip
or side pocket. Shipping weight, about 30 oz.
60B3201—Weight. 16 oz. Length. 11
in. Solid steel blade; 2^x4% In.
Pri^e^_each . . . , 81.35

Length. 1260B3203—Weight. 22 6s. Le
m, ^id steel bit, 27ix4% in.
Prlye. each

HUNTER’S AXE AND SHEATH
6083208Hunt er*8

Axe, with
handle, ex-
tra cast
steel; wt.
about 1%
lbs. ; with

russet leather sheatlu as illustrated. Blade.
5%x3 In.; lenrth of handle, 15 In. Wt..
about 2 lbs. Price, each 85c

Price, each. 50c
Price, each . 50c
Price, each.BQc
Price, each. 50c
Price. *jeac^

MARBLE’S POCKET SCREW DRIVER

answers a score of
Is flat and c« mpact. <0 loose parts.

Can easily be carried in pocket, same as
a pocket knife. Made of steel. Strong
and rigid. Nicely nickel plated. Has three
blades that lock, open, separately. A
handy article for everybody. Used by hunt-
ers. anglers, motorists, machinists, etc.

Nlcklq length, open. 4% in.; closed. 2% In.

Weight, about 2 oz.

60B31 73—Size, open, 4^ in. Closed.
3 in. Price, each 460

GUN OILS AND GREASES
COLE’S 3 IN ONE OIL

A Universal Necessity

608321 2— Cole’s Cele-
brated 3 In I Gun Oil.

Put up in 1 oz. bottles,

for guns, rifles, revolvers,

reels, sewing machines,
clocks, bicycles. One
the finest oils on the mar-
ket. We suggest that you
purchase 60B3217, as this
can contEiins 3 Vi ounces.
Shipping weight. 10 oz.

Each 10c

6083216—Large factory
size holds Vi pint or 8
oz. of oil. Shipping wt..
12 oz. Each . . . . . .450

COLE’S 3 IN ONE OIL

New Style Package
3^ Oz.

6083217—Handy Oil

Can. k'lat, with self-

sealing spout. Can't
leak. It slips easily

into any hip pocket.
Just the can the hunt-
ers, fishermen, carpen-
ters. autoists and me-
chanics want. Also
handy about the house.
Contains 3 Vi oz. of oil.

One of the best on the
market. Oils ever3d;hlng— sewing machines,
typewriters, bicycles,

etc. Shipping weight,
5 oz. Price, each.22o

Handy Oil Co

MARBLE’S
NITRO-SOLVENT OIL

The effective oil, that
will quickly dissolve the
residue of all black and
smokeless powders — in-

cluding cordite. It stops
corrosive action by neu-
tralizing the acids of the
residue before or Mter
they have penetrated the
steel. The oil contains no
Eicid.

It positively removes
and prevents rust and cuts

off dirt and gum. It is n
perfect lubricant for high
speed as well as other
macldnery, mechanism
and vehicles. Ship, wts.,

6 rnd 10 oz. respectively

t
083221—2 -02. Bottr

083222—6 -or. Cao,
BottieT Price, each 23o

Price, each

WINCHESTER RED W SUN

GREASE, ETC.

6083224 — Winchester Gug
Grease is a good rust preventive.

For any steel or polished Iron

surface, and for inside or out-
side of gun or rifle barrels. Put
up in neat metallic tubes. Wt.,
about 3 O'. Per tube. . • 10c
83228—Winchester Rod

Crystal Cleaner. This
preparation dissolves the cop-
per and nickel fouling in rifles

without injury to the barrel, i
Shipping weight, about 8 oz. ^

Per bottle 20o

BIRD CALLS AND DECDYS
ALLEN DUCK CALL

6083231—F- A. Allen’s Improved Duck
Call, Made of seasoned wood, metal end.

The most natural toned, easiest blotring.

Used In the field by all the beet duck
shooters In America. No hunters outfit

complete without one. Weight, 3 oz.

Latest model 360
6083233—Snipe Calls.

Each .

Weight, 1 oz.
.150

DUCK
CALL

6683236—Call is well made of seasoned

wood, which la durable and has the tme,

natural tune. This Call has German silver

reed, which is far superior to the old awe.
Weight. 4 oz. Price, each 36c

6083237—
improved Crow

CROW CALL

proved
Call, made of

well seasoned
wood. The tone
is extremely natural. Great sport can be
had shooting crows. Weight, 4 oz.
]h*ice. each 25c

TURKEY CALL

Turkey (Ta I I a.

horn, with rose- ^
wood mouthpiece. To operate a turkey call

put small end to your Ups and shape

mouth and make noise as though you were

kissing. Weighty pz^^^Price^^

TRAPS AND TARGETS
> IMPROVED
^ BLUE ROCK

EXPERT
TRAP

hrows Blue
Rocks or any
other standard
make target.
Hieigbt, 24 in.

Length of arm.
36 In.; closed, 20 In. Made of malleablq
iron; steel springs. Shipping weight, about
35 lbs. Price, each 86*50
Trap shooting is one of the most pleas

ant of outdoor sports.

THE OLD RELIABLE BLUE ROCK TARGETS
16083270—The Old Beli-
aWe Cleveland Blue Rock
Targets or Clay Birds. Can
be thrown from any trap.

Shipping wt., per barrel, about 130 lbs.

Per barrel of 500 Targets $2-35
Per 1,000 Targets 4*45

NEW MODEL QUACKENBUSH TARGCT

6083273 — N e w

SHOOTING GAUERY TARGETS

Target shooting Is a pleasant and health-

ful amusement and can be indulged in by
either sex. The expense is not great and
target practice enables one to become an
expert shot. The cost Is but very little

and will afford you many hours of delight-

ful recreation.

6083286—Bell rings when
bull’s-eye is hit; round iron;
no figure, 12 inches diame-
ter, heavy, for 22 cartridges
only, V6. 1 or 1V4 in.

hole. Shipping wt., about 16
lbs. Price $1 .46
6083288 — Figure springs
up and rings bell when bull s 6983286
eye is hit; reset with rope from shooting

stand.
Iron Targets, 12 Inches di-

ameter, heavy, for 22 cali-

ber cartridge. Shipping wt..
about 16 lbs. V4. %. 1 or

1V4 in. hole 82*00
6083290—12 In. diameter,
steel faced, V4-ln. thick.

Bird is thrown up and bell

6983290 rings when bull's-eye is hit

For air guns and cartridges not larger than
22 long. Shipping weight, about 13 lbs.

Bach, Vi^, %. 1 or in hole. .

marksman or opera-
.

tor. 'The lower images, when hit, swing
back and forth, pendulum like, and re^

quire no setting. The images are /is inch

thick; are made of malleanle iron. Ship
ping weight of target, 16 lbs.

Price, each, complete.

PAPER TARGETS
Weight, per dozen, 2 to 13 ounces.

6083275—No. 1. 200 yard Rifle or 50

yard pistol centers. Per dozen 60c
60B3276—No. 2. 200 yard Bull's Eye,

8 inches black for rest shooting.

Per dozen 20c
6083278—No. 5. 50 yard Rifle or 15

yard pistol targets. Per do en . . . . , . 25c
6083279—No. 6, 60 yard Rifle or 15

yard pistol centers. Per dozen. .... *160
60B3281—No. 8. 26 yard Rifle or 10
yard pistol targets. Per dozen . . , ,

*12c
No. 9* 26 yard Rifle or 10

Per dozen lOc
12V4 yard RlHe

yard pistol centers.

No. 10.
er dozen . . .

BIRD AND STAR TARGETS

extra heavy
birds for 22
caliber cartridges, birds and stars falling

back when hit; 6 objects to shoot at.

length, about 18 In. Width, about 3

In. Height of figures. 2V4 In* ^ S^lPPlnf
we’ght. about 10 lbs. Price, each. 81*50
60Ei^95 — Iron Target, extra heavy,

„ same as above, but with 8 objects. Ship-

82*7^ p’ng weight, about 20 lbs.

Price, each ....

SOUD CEDAR DECOYS

Mallard, Canvas

Baok, Blue Bill,

Teal, Pin Tail

and Red Head

All our Decoys of thoroughly kiiiT'drled

oedar. These decoys are as well shaped
and painted as most decoys which regu-
larly sell for S6.00 to $7.00 per dozen.
Each dozen contains 8 males and 4 females.
Packed I dozen In erste. We cannot fur-
nish them any other way. Only one kind
packed In crate. Shipping weight, per
dozen. 32 lbs.

No. I. Best Deooy Ducks (glass eyes).
Per

Each
>83243—Mallard 40c

.>83244—Canvas Back . . .40o
608324^Blue BiU 40
60B3246-^eal 40
*‘83247—Pin Tail 40o
..83248—Rod Head 40o
6083249—Cords and Anchors for Decoys.
Price, per dozen

Weight, per dozen, 8 lbs.

6063250—Screw-eyes to tie cord to.
Wt., 1 oz. Price, per dozen 3o
We do not handle the cheap decoys, as

they are too poorly finished.

GOOSE CALL

6083241 — The Fuller Motalllo Wild
Goose Caller. Shipping weight. 6 oz.
Price, each 129
CHALLENGE MODEL HOLLOW DECOYS

Mallard, Canvas Back,
or Blue Bill

Our challenge Model Decoys are artistio
in finish, and painted most natural. Being
hollow, they ride the water easily and
therefore present a natural appearance on
the water. They are mado or fine quality
of cedar and are light in weight. Packed
1 dozen in case. 8 males, 4 females. Ship-
ping weight, per dozen. 30 lbs. Per

Each Do en
6083252—Mallard 76o $8-25
6083255—Canvas Back . . . 75o ^*25
6083257-Biue Bill 75o_8-25

GRASS SUITS

6083259—For wild goose, duck and all

kinds of shore bird shooting; made of long.,

tough marsh grass into cape coat \rith

hood. Weight, 3% lbs. Are oonvenlont
to wear, and shoot from. Make good
water- proofs In rainy weather, are easily
packed and carried. Hunters appreciate
the value of these suits, as no blind or
bough house Is necessary when shooting In

marshes. Single suits. Shipping wt., ahouf
4 ^4 Iba. Price, each 81 *05

ilLSS
IMPROVED FIGURE TARGET

6983298 — This Target
has a round. 12 -in. diam-
eter, %-in. steel, gradu-
ated face and is adapted
for Air Guns and Rifles

using 22 caliber short cart-

ridges.
When the bull’s-eye is

hit a bell rings and the
target plate turns down to

a horizontal position, well
rut of sight, and bringing
into view a large image. The Target can
be re-set at a distance by cord. Two
Pulleys and three Screws to fasten Target
to wall and re-setting Cord accompany
Target. Shipping weight, about 12 >4 lbs.

^ 1 or 1% in, hole.
IMce, each S2-8o

GAME CARRIERS

% in. thick; can be carried

m vest pocket, yet will hold
securely 18 ducks, balanced
on the shoulders, on the gun barrel or ip

the hand. Made of tinned, heavy gauge
wire. Center strap of waterproof KhaM.
Weight, about 3 oz. Price, each. . . -1lQ

CANTEENS
60B3266 Made of

Best Quality Tin-plata
flannel covering, and
provided with webbing
straps. Will not leak.

2-quaxt. Wt., 9 oz.

Price, each • . • .46o

6983266 4 -quart.
We'ght, about 14 oz.

Price, each . . .
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A GOOD CUN CASE IS A PERMANENT INVESTMENT
COWHIDE LEATHER DOR CASE, HOC CHAIR

This case Is made of COWHIDE LEATHER. FINELY GRAINED,
light brown color. Made up In the English leg-o' -mutton style,

with tool pocket on outside; strap fastenings, leather handle, and
sling strap; brass trimmings and name plate, buckle lock fastener;

flannel lined, well sowed throughout; making a strong and dur-
able case, to fit double or single barrel guns. 28, 30 or 32 -in.

barrels. An unusual value for the price asked. Weight, about

60 oz.

60B3432—28-in. Price, each S3.00
60B3433—SO-in. Price, each 3*00
60B3436—32-in. Price, each . . 3.00

WATER-PROOF FIORE BOARD GUN CASE

Made from Brown
Water-proof, vulcanized fibre board, and is practically

indestructible. The inside seam re-inforcement, and the leather re-inforcement
on outside, give additional strength. We believe this to be one of the strongest
cases of its kind ever produced. Leather ends. Cotton flannel lined leather
handle and sling. Brass lock buckle and trimmings. This case has inside rod
pocket, and patented hinged partition, which insures the most perfect fit for

either double or repeating shotguns. This is considered the best case ever
offered for the money. Weight, about 45 oz.
60B3A2F»—28-In. torrel. Price each ...,. .

60B^26—30-In barrel. Price each 1*95
60B342/—32-in. barrel. Price each 1-f

LER-O’-MUnOR STYLE DUH CASE *2“{

30 or 82
inch Barrel

English Style Leg-o’-mutton gun ease, black leather, covered,

over trunk board walrus finish, nickel trimmings, and with lo<A

buckle, leather handle, and sling strap. Inside of case flannel

lined, also has rod pocket on inside. This makes a very showy
case and a good one at our price. Weight, about 56 oz.

60B3419—28-in. Price each S2*60
60B3420—30-in. Price each 2-50
60B3421—32-in. Price each 2*50

CANVAS 6UN COVERS

Rifle er Shotgun Cover, brown canvas,
leather sling, cotton flannel lined. ITiia
makes a good cover at the price we ask.
Weight. 8 oz.

Art. No. Model

Win. Mod. 90
Win. or Marlin 92
Win. or Marlin 94
Win. 97/30 in.
Win. 97/32 in.
30 inch D. G.
32 inch D. G.
Rem. Auto Gun

A Sf.56 COVER FOR S1.16

SOFT LEATHER RIFLE OR
GUN COVER

Rifle or gun cover, made of heavy, black
soft leather, with sling straps. Waterproof;
a good case; can make to fit any rifle or
shotgun. Weight, about 20 oz.

Art. No. Model I Price

Made of extra heavy fine woven brown
duck, maroon flannel lined, lock and muz-
zle protected with heavy orange color
leather. Combination sling and handle,
brass trimmings. State full length and
model of your rifle or shot gun. Weight,
about 1 4 oz. Price, each $1 .1

5

Art. No. Model

Win. 90
Win. or Marlin 92
Win. or Marlin 94
Win. 97/30
Win. 97/32
30 in. D. G.
32 in. D. G.
Rem. Auto Gun

Price,
Each
SI .15

-.15
1.15
1.15
ViiJ.15
1.15

1 Win. 90 $1
1
Win. or Marlin 92 1
Win. 94. Marlin 93 1
Win. 97-30 in. 1

1
Win. 97-32 in. 1

I 80 in. D Gun 1
1 32 in. D Gun 1

1.66
1.66

SADDLE,
RIFLE OR
CARBINE
SCABBARD

60B3388—Made of select, heavy oak
tanned russet leather. These scabbards are
not full length covers, but are for carrying
rifle on saddle, leaving the stock of rifle

exposed to be easily grasped. State length
of barrel and style of rifle. Weight, 14
oz. Price, each .$1.66
60B3391—Carbine Scabbard, same as
above, for carbines only; 20 -inch barrel.
Weight, 1 0 oz. Price, each $1 .26

S-OZ. DUCK SUN CASE, 3So

Folding Gun Case, made of brown can-
vas, with rod pocket, well made, bound
all around. Weight, 8 oz.

6083394^2 8 -in. Price, each..
60B3396—30-in. Price, each..
60B3396—32-in. Price, each..

, .36c
. .36c
. .38c

FOLDING VICTORIA GUN CASE
18 OZ. HOSE DUCK

Folding Gun Case, made of 18-oz. heavy
waterproof brown duck, reinforced on ends.
Leather muzzle protector with shoulder sling
strap, handle and tool pocket. Weight. 16
unces.
JOB^OI—28-in. Price, each. . . .90c
6QB34Q2—30-in. Price, each. . . ,90c
60B3403—3 2 -in. Price, each. . . .90c

GUN CASE AND SHELL BAG

$1.00
Extra
Heavy
Duck

Gun Case, made of 18-oz. heavy water-
proof Hose duck, reinforced with heavy
oak tanned leather, lock and muzzle pro-
tector and pocket for cleaning rod; also
shell bag to h Id 50 shells, making a com-
plete cover for hunters and trap shooters.
A much heavier case than Is usually of-
fered at this price. Weight, about 1 lb.

60B3406—28-in. Price, each ... $1 .00
60B3409—30-in. Price, each. . . 1.00

1 0—3 2 -in. Price, each . ! . 1 .r
‘

1-00

FOR REMINGTON AUTOMATIC SHOT GUN

60B3414 — Heavy hose duck gun
cdso. Tan color, flannel lined. Leather
lock and muzzle protector with tool pocket
on outside, full bound all around. This
case is made for automatic gun only. Wt..
12 oz. Price, each $1-00
60B3416—Same description as 60B3414,
except for Winchester Self-Loading Shot-
guns. Weight. 13 oz. Price. each.$1.QO

HAND-MADE LEATHER GUN CASE

$4.50
English Leg-o’-mutton styl»r made of

good, heavy, oak tanned cowhide, russet
color; heavy flannel lined, brass trim-
mings, lock buckle, with tool pocket on
outside. This case is well made. W^gbi,
about 3% lbs.

60B3444<—2 8 -in. barrel.
Price, each $4>60
6OB344&-30-in. barrel.
Prir e. each 4*60
60B3446—32-in. barrel.
Pr’-^o. each

AUTOMATIC AND SELF LOADING SHOT
GUN CASE

60B3462—Heavy russet leather, brass
trimmings, flannel lined. Inside rod pocket,
lock buckle, handle and sling. 2 8 -in. only.
Weight, about 50 oz. Each $3-00
60B3454—Same general description as
above, except that it Is made to fit Win-
chester Self-Loading Guns. Usually sold
for $4.50. Weight, about 50 oz.
Each $3.00

LATEST MODEL CARTRIDOE AND MONET BELTS

LEATHER AND RUBBER HOLSTERS
RUBBER HOLSTER
The Rubber Holster Is Rust-

proof, and being soft and pliable,
it is the best and most conven-
ient holster ever made to carry
a revolver in the pocket. Made
in 32 or 38 caliber.

69B3467—Rubber Pocket Hol-
ster, with steel book. Weight,

_ 8 oz.
82 caLber to fit 8 or 8%-in. barrel.
Price, each 29c
60B3469—88 caliber to fit 3% or 4 -in.

barrel. Price, each 23c

OPEN TOP HOLSTER
Weight of holsters, 4 oz.

M. W. & Co.’s Pistol Hol-
ster, made of russet leather,

nicely embossed, with loop for

belt. When ordering give name
of revolver, length of barrel
and caliber.
60B3469-TO fit 22-32 or
38 caliber, 3-3^ or 4 -inch
bai^el. Price, each 18o
60B3472—To fit 22-32 or
38 caliber, 5 or 6 -inch bar-
rel, Prlc^ each . , , 21o
60B3476—To fit Colt Army.
Police Positive and S. & W. Military and
Police Revolvers. 4, 5 or 6 -inch barrel.
Price, each 24c
60B3478-TO fit all large frame revolv-
ers, Colt single action and New Service.
4%, 6H or 7%-: 1. barrel.
Price, each 27c
60B3432—To fit Colt's Automatic Pistol.
25, 32 or 38 caliber. Price, each. . .23c

TEXAS SHOULDER HOLSTER
Weight, about 4 oz.

Keeps Revolver In a
good position, easy to

^
grasp. Made of high

r grade bag leather, with
breast and shoulder strap
to wear under coat on
left side, as shown in
cut. Nicely finished.
Always state make, cali-
ber. and length of barrel.
60B3609—To fit 22-32
or 38 caliber; 3. 8% or
4 -in. barrel.
Price, each E^C

^ eOB^II—Tofit 22-32
or 38 caliber; 5 or 6 -in. barrel.
Price, each
6DB3513—To fit Colt's Army, Police Pos-
itive. and S. & W. Military and Police
Revolvers; 4, 6 or 6-ln. barrel.
Price, each Cgn
60B3616—-To fit all large frame revolvers,

New Service.
4%, 5% or 7% -in. barrel.
Price, each 70c
60B3517—To fit Colt's Automatic Pistol:
25-32 or 38 caliber. Price, each.^. .70c

LEATHER FUP HOLSTERS
Flap Holster, made of rus-

set leather, with loop for belt.

When ordering give name of
revolver, length of barrel and
caliber. Weight of bolsters,

4 oz.

60B3487—To fit 22-32 or
38 caliber, 3. 3% or 4-'

barrel. Price, each. . . .2 .
60B3491—To fit 22-3 2 or
3 8 caliber; 5 or 6 -in. barrel.
Price, each . . . 27c
B0B3496^To fit Colt Army,
Police Positive and S. & W.
Military and Police Revolvers,

_ or 6-ln. barrel. Price, each. . .36c
GOB^OO—To fit all large frame Revolv-
ers, Colt’s Single Action and New Service.

4%. 5% or 7% in. barrel.
Price, each 39c
6QB3506—To fit Colt's Automatic Pistol;
25-32 or 38 caliber. Price, each. . ,34c
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MEXICAN HOLSTER TO MATCH
6083567-74 BELT

Mexican style Holster, made
of fine russet leather nicely
embossed. When ordering, give
name of revolver, length of
barrel and caliber. Weight,
about 5 oz.
60B3533—To fit 22. 32 or
38 caliber; 3, 3^4 or 4-in.
barrel for S. & W., Iver John-
son. H. & R.. H. & A. Re-
volvers. Price, each . . , .38c
60B3536—To fit 32 or 38 caliber; 5 or
6 -in. barrel, S. & W., Colt’s New Pocket,
Iver Johnson, H. & R.. and H. & A. Re-
vllvers. Price, each 40c
60B3637—To fit Colt's Army. Police
Positive, and S. & W. Military and Police
Revolvers; 4, 5 or 6-in. barrel.

Price, each 46c
60B3639—To fit all large frame revolv-

ers, Colt's Single Action, or New Service
Revolvers; 4%, 5% or 7% in. barrel.
Price, each 60c
60B3541—To fit 3 2 or 38 caliber, Colt's
Automatic Pistol. Price, each 65c

COMBINATION MONEY AND CARTRIDGE BELT

TO MATCH MEXICAN HOLSTER
60B3533-41

Weight. 1 2 oz.

The Cowboy’s Mexican Style Combined
Cartridge and Money Belt made of the
very best russet leather; belt, 3 in. wide,
neatly embossed, edges double stitched,
strong and durable.
60B3667—32 caliber. Price, each $1 .IB
60B3568—38 caliber. Price, each 1.16
60B3569—44 caliber. Price, each 1.16
60B3571—45 caliber. Price, each 1.16
60B3672—3o^o caliber.
Price, each 1»16
60B3674—32 Win. Special.
Price, each 1.1B

HAND CARVED MEXICAN
STYLE COWBOY HOLSTERS
TO MATCH 60B3S59-63 BELTS

TEXAS LONE STAR HOLSTER
Made of stiff leather,

w’th breast and shoulder
piece and web elastic belt,

has 6 loops for extra
cartridges. Always state
make, caliber, and length
of barrel. Weight, about
5 oz.

69B3623—To fit 22, 82
or 38 caliber; 3. 3% or
4 -in. barrel.
Price, each .66c
60B3524—To fit 22, 32
or 38 caliber; 5 or 6 -in.

barret Price, each 66c
60B3625—To fit Colt’s Army, Police
Positive, and S. & W. Military and Po-
lice Revolvers; 4, 5 or 6 -in. barrel.
Price, each 60c
60B3627—To fit all large frame revolv-
ers, 4%, 5% to 7% -in. barrel.

60B^29--^To’ fit’
*25-32* *or‘ 38* Colt

Automatic Pistol. Price each.. 66c

Heavy Hand Embossed Cowboy Holster; made of high grade selected
russet leather. The holster is nicely embossed, which makes It very
attractive; it is sure to please you. When ordering, state make,
caliber and length of barrel. Weight, about 6 oz.

60B3544—^To fit all 32 or 33 caliber revolvers, with S% or 4 -in.
barrel. Price, each $1 .26
60B3645—To fit all 32 or 38 caliber revolvers, with 6 or 6 -in.
barrel. Price, each $1*25
60B3546—To fit Colt's New Navy. New Army, Army Special and
S. & W. Military and Police Revolvers, 4, 5 and 6 inch barrel.
Price, each ; $1 .45
60B3647—To fit all large frame revolvers, with 4%, 6%, 6
7% -in. barrel. Price, each $•

60B3548—To fit 32 or 38 caliber Colt’s Automatic Pistol.
Price, each . .$1.40

RANCHMEN’S MONEY BELT

60B3661—Money Belt, made of chamois
skin with 3 compartments, with buttons.
Belt worn around waist under clothing.
The safest way to carry money when trav-
eling. Weight, about 2 oz. Each. . ,42c
60B3663—Fine oiled finshed leather
Money Belts, 3 compartments, with flap
to button; sweat proof; will always stay
soft and pliable. Weight, about 8 oz.

Uach 60c

TRAVELERS* MONEY BELT

LEATHER CARTRIDGE BELTS

Made of good russet leather, with loops
for cartridges; In. wide, plain roUer
buckle. Weight, about 5 oz.
6083578-—3 2 caliber. Each 8i
60B3579—38 caliber. Each 30c60B3580—44 caliber. Each 30cMade of fine russet leather, with loops
for cartridges; 2% in. wide, large nickel

Weight, about 7 oz.60B^6—32 caliber. Each BOc608^87—38 caliber. Each BOc60B3588—44 caliber. Each BOr60B3589—45 caPber. Each gp^
MILL WOVEN CARTRIDGE BELT

-Cartridge Belt, Invention of Col, Anson
^lls, U. S. A, The main body of the
belt, as well as the loops which hold the
cartridge. Is woven In one solid piece, of a
special fabric. Belts are made for follow-
ing cartridges:
No. 6 will hold 25-20 or 32-20 cart-

rl^es. No. 8 will hold 38-40, 4 4-40 and
45 colts. No. 17 will hold 25-35, 25-36
or 30-30. No. 18 will hold 30-40. 32
Special or 88-55 cartridges. Weight, about
18 oz. Price, each $1>36
Article
Number

B36

60B3696

60B3598

No.
Belt

17

18

Caliber

60B3669—Money and Gold Dust Belt,

made of best calf skin, oil finish, making
it soft and pliable; S compartments, cen-
ter compartment, length. 8 in. ; width. 4

In.; 2 ends, length. 4 in.; width, 4 In.:

entire length, 18 In.; double stitched all

around, covered leather buckles. Just the
thing for travelers, tourists, automobilists,
etc. Weight, 6 oz. Each $1 >60

EMBOSSED COWBOY BELT TO MATCH
OUR MEXICAN STYLE HOLSTERS

60B3544-48

Weight, 8 oz.

This belt is made of selected rus*
set leather, and is embossed, giving it

a very neat appearance. It is 2% In.

wide* with large brass buckle. When
ordering, be sure to state caliber of
cartridge and give waist measure.
60B365O-32 caliber. Each. $1.26
60B3560—38 caliber. Each. 1.27
60B3861~44 caliber. Each. 1.30
60B3662—3%o caliber. Each 1.35
60B3563—32 Winchester Special.
Each $1^7

CANVAS SHELL BAGS
FOR CARRYING
LOADED SHELLS

60B330O—Brown Can-
vas Bags, chased leather
bound, with pocket
Wt.. 12 oz.. to hold 60
shells 30o80B3302—To hold 100
shells. Price . . . . 3^

^5-20. 32-20

5-|5. 25-36

30-40. 32
Spec. 38-5.^

Price

$1*36

1*36

1.38

ANSON
MILLS
SHOT
GUN
BELT

Shot Shell Belts, with shoulder strap
and game hooks. Woven In one piece, of

special fabric. Weight, about 18 oz. 12.

16, 20 Gauge.
60B3603—12 Gauge. Price, each $1.38
60B3605—16 Gauge. Price, each 1.38
OOB3607—20 Gauge. Price, each 1 .36

THE MILLS HUNTERS’ BELT FOR SHOT GUNS

Weight,

12 OZ.

The loops are woven, closed at the bo^
tom, protecting the crimped end of shell,
no sewing on the belt whatever. Woven in
one piece, of special fabric. 12, 16, 20
Gauge.
60B3612—12 Gauge. Price, each $1.00
60B3613—16 Gauge. PWee each

'

60B3614—20 Gauge. Price, each U

Russet leather shell belt, with shouldei
strap to go over the shoulders. Weight,
8 oz.

60B3622—10 Gauge. Price, each..*60c
6QB3624—12 Gauge. Price, each..60o
60B3626—16 Gauge. Price, each..60o
60B3629—20 Gauge. Price, each 6O0

Light Web Shell Belts, no shoulder
straps. 12 or 16 gauge. Weight, 3 oz.
60B3633—12 Gauge. Price, each..18o
60B3636—16 Gauge. Price, each.. 1 80

BEDELLS GAME AND
SHELL HOLDER

60B3318—M a d e of
. duck, dead grass
color, buttoned to
a leather belt 2^
in. wide, with
shoulder strapand steel game
hooks, with pock-
ets to carry 100
she lls. Weight.
24 oz. Price.
each . . $1 .25

Drab colored Csinvas
Shell Bag. bound all
around with maroon col-
ored leather; 2 pockets,
extra shoulder piece. Bet-
ter quality than 60B3300.
Wni-ht. 10 oz.

60B3306—To bold 50
shells. Price . 60c
60B3308—To hold 100
shells. Price . 76c

TRAP SHOOTERS* SHELL POCKET

60B3313—Made of fin*

Black Oil Grain leather
Seams are reinforced and
bound with leather.
Fitted with pocket to

hold score card. Bag
fitted with two belt loops,

go it can be worn with any style belt

Holds 25 shells. Used by trap shooters.

Price, each 90c

EVERY GUN OWNER NEEDS THIS BOOK

Our Special Catalogue
Shot Gun, Rifle and Revolver Repair

Parts and Gun and Rifle Sights
This book contains a list of prices on repair parts for

all the standard makes of guns, rifles and revolvers, and
gives approximate cost of repair work done in mu: com-
plete up-to-date gun shop.

Our shop is equipped with modem machinery. We
employ only the irost expert gunsmiths, and are In a
position to do all kinds of repair work at a very low
expense. Th*s book mailed on request. Write for it today.

I

f
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HUNTERS’ CLOTHING SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR COMFORT, WARMTH AND SERVICE
I .r,l. - -L < '

' -> A^i 'L.! I 1 -
"1Hyping

ihest measure.
ComIs tin mad* in sizes .jp, c_. . .

ure. Ail garments are made iarg^ and roigmy« Wq ParfY
goods In the newest patterns.
Bd this line of Quhtlpg Clotblnsr with the areat-

tnat any garment you select will glVp
;tory service. We Use only the best matOriars,

38, 4o, 42, 44 or 48
chest
only high quality

!

We have selectc
est care and are . ^
long and satisfactory service. We Use only _ _

selected for grade and price. Garments are perfectly stitched,
made by thoroughly e.xperlenced operators, and cut over the largest
patterns that it is possible to use for Hunting Clothing. Patterns
allow for extreme fullness in the armholes, the elbow and through-
out the skirt. Coats are proportioned to give perfect ease and
comfort. The workmanship is of the best.
When ordering, always state chest measure.

WATERSHED HUNTINB

BLANKET LINED HUNTING
AND OUTING COAT
Weight, about 3% lbs.

60B377a-S3^0

WOOL MACKINAW HUNTING
COAT

Weight, about 3% lbs.

6083722-^.25

Collar Turned Down Cpilar Turoed Up

Qur
nd w
In i

Combination High Boll Auto Collar insures a warm neck
well protected throat.

... ordering coats, give chest measurement. Hunting coats pre

made larger around in proportion than ordipanr coats. Thlp U
done to afford room for game, shells, etc. We cannot furnish
regularly any other sixes than those given.

CORDUROY HUNTING COAT
0083734-^3.^

OLIVE
GREEN COLOR Weight 3Va lbs.

Made of lO-oz.^ extra grade
olive tan color duck. - Cut square
front. Extra long; full lined with
heavy blanketing. Has high cor-
duroy collar with auto coat collar
fastener; reinforced and padded
shoulders; adjustable cuffs, 4 out-
side shell pockets; also 2 vertical
hand pockets, made to keep the
hands and wrists warm. Has 3
Inside game pockets, entrance from
front edge and back seams. Double
stitched and extra well made.

Good, Double Breasted Wool
Mackinaw, Olive Tan Color. Very
soft and thick. This coat is one of
the most practical and serviceable
coats on the market. It is just the
coat for cold weather shooting.
Improved 4 -in. roll auto collar.
Two side shell pockets. One large
inside back pocket made of drill.
Two upper breast pockets. This
is Eui ideal coat for trap shooters,
duck hunters, deer hunters, camp-
ers and fishermen. Gives a great
deal of comfort to the wearer.

Made from a Specially F^pared 8-oz. Army Duck Water-proof
Material. Sheds water like a duck’s back. Well made, of a soft, closely

woven cloth, which is treated with a special water-proof solution,

making It soft and pliable. These garments are light and soft, com-
fortable and neat appearing. The nature of the fabric permits perfect
ventilation so they can be worn In simshine as well as in rainy
weather. Unlike oil cloth and rubber clothing, it is odorless. The
Ideal coat for either Spring or Fall shooting.

Full lined with canvas. Sleeves are half lined with same material.
Corduroy collar to fasten with auto coat coUeu- fastener, which fits

up snug and close at the neck. The cuffs are adjustable with Inside
facing of corduroy. The sleeves are cut in a very roomy pattern with
special gussets under the arms, giving absolute freedom to arms. Four
horn buttons. Full Hunting Pattern. Shoulders are reinforced. Entrance
to game pockets from front and rear edges; six outside pockets, makinji
one of the best coats on the market. Price S3-6(i

GENUINE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT 10 OZ.ARMY DUCKHUNTINGSUIT

6683760—S3.75

EXTRA VALUE, 10 OZ.

STANDARD DUCK COAT
60B37B4-^S2.00

Weight about 2% lbs.
Coat made of lO-oz. standard duck.

Olivo tan color. Full hunting pattern.
Llped With 8 oz. standard duck; full
skirt game pocket, with entrance from
front edge and side seams: has adjustable
corduroy cuffs; corduroy collar to fasten
with auto coat collar fastener; reinforced
shoulders. Five outs'de pockets with
flaps; also whistle pocket; foiu^ buttons;
double stitched throughout.

HUNTING COAT

Weight, about . _
Made of 8-oz. Standard

Duok. Olive tan color. Cordu-
roy collar; shoulders rein-
forced. Drill lined: four but-
tons ; three outside cut-in
pockets, and whistle pocket
with flaps. Skirt game pocket
with entrance frmn front edge.
Made up in first class style
same as our heavier coats.
This makes a good working
coat on the farm ad well as a
hunting coat.

HUNTING COAT
60B3740—$1«0

Weight, about 2*/a lbs.

Made of standard 8-oz.
Duck. Olive tan color. Full

pattern. Drill lined. Corduroy
collar and adjustable corduroy
lined cuffs. Six outside pock-
ets with flaps. Three game
pockets with entrance from
front. Edge and side seams;
shoulders reinforced. Double
stitched. Cut-In pockets.

8 OUNCE DUCK
HUNTING COAT
60B377&-S1.00

Weight about 26 oz.

Made of 8-oz. Duck, ojive
tan color. Six outside pockets
with flaps. Corduroy faced
collar, i^trance to game pock-
ets from front edge. Made to
meet the demand for a light

weight coat. A nice light

hunting or fishing coat for
mild weather.

Weight about 3 'A lbs.

High grade medium weight
corduroy coat, fine rib. Drab
tint In color. Auto collar, to
fasten with auto coat collar
fastener; reinforced shoul-
ders. Coat is full lined Eng-
lish sateen; adjustable cuffs.
Everything made up in a
high-clEiss manner. Four
horn buttons. Six outside
pockets. Entrance to game
pockets from front edges and
side seams.

BOYS’ HUNTING COAT

Weight
about

3</4 lbs

Full lined with 8-oz. Army Duck,
Olive tan color. Full skirt game ^cket,
with entrance from front edge and side

seams. The cuffs are adjiistable. with

deep Inside facing of corduroy; cordu^
coUar to fasten with auto coat <»Uar

fastener. Sleeves are lined with 8-oZ.

Army Duck, which Is very durable; ven-

tilated gussets under arms; horeehlde

reinforced shoulders. Full leather bound.

Six outside pockets; four shell pockety

one breast pocket and one whistle pockrt

—all with flaps. All pockets and side

seams stayed with silk crow's feet. Fow
bom buttons. Double sUtched through-

out. One of the best coats of Its kind

made.

This coat is made In regular
Hunting style and In
sizes only. Made of IC^-oz.
duck, olive tan color. Drill
lined cordurm^ collar and lined
cuffs. Has five outside pockets
with flaps ; two game pockets
with entrance from front e<'

and back seams. Made up _

first class manner of good
grade materiEil. Our price
makes this a very popular coat.
Bemember. this coat is only

made in boys' sizes, 28, 30,
32 and 34 diest. Mention
size.

EXTRA VALUE, 8 OZ. ARMY DUCK

COAT 60B3749-S2.50

Weight,

about

2% ibf.

Full lined with 8-oz. standard duck.

OUve ten color; fuU skirt game pocket

with entrance from front edge and side

seams. Has match pocket, and striker oh

Inside of coat. Ventilated gussets under

arms; ewdurey adjustable cuffs. Cordu-

roy collar to fasten with auto coat collar

fastener. Has two large, ben shaped out-

side p^ets with large flaps to button;

one breast and whistle pocket; relnforc^
shoulder; four bom buttons. Double
stitched throughout.

*1 90HUNTING
PANTS

Weight, about 2 lbs.

6083785—SI .90
Watershed Pants.

Made of same material
as 60B37 29. Two side
pockets; two hip pock-
ets with button flap,
one watch pocket.
Double frtmt ; double
seat; belt straps and
WEdst buttons. These
pants are made in the
regular hunting pat-
tern. Cut full In hips
and knees. Sizes,
around waist, 32. 34,
36, 38, 40 and 42 in.
Inseam. 32 or 34 in.
Always give Inseam
and waist measure
when ordering.

HUNTING VEST SPECIAL WATER-PROOF OUTFIT ^watershed shell

VEST

HUNTIN6 AND FISHIN6 HAT

CDRDURDY HUNTING CAP

6083822—Suitable for men or women.
A practical outing hat for fishermen,
hunters and campers. The brim is 2 Vi

inches wide on one side and 5 Inches wide
on the opposite side. May be worn to

protect the face or back of neck from
rain or sun. 8-oz. Army Duck, olive tan
color. Leather svwatband. The brim la

stitched and lined with green to protect

the eyes. Sizes, 6%, 7, 7 Vi. 7V4, 7%,
7 Vi. Mention size wanted. Weight, about
5 oz 45c

6083841—SI .00 ,
Weight,

" ^

Deer Stalker's Cap. Inside of cap is

corduroy lined. This is a two-in-one com-
bination cap. Made of army duck. Un-
breakable visor wlUi Inside corduroy Ujoed
band for neck and fear protection. The
crown of cap is Interlined with red flan-
nel. Can be reversed, exposing red flan-
nel. Used for deer hunting. Very prac-
tical. Sizes, B%, 7. 7Vi. 7V4.
Mention size wanted.

7%. 7Vi,

60B3795-^C
Weight, 15 oz.

Eight-ounce Duck Vest,
olive tan. Loops for shells.
Holds 35 to 40 shells. Sizes,
34 to 44 chest measure.
Mention size wanted.

6083816—60c
Weight, 6 oz.

Made of medium weight
corduroy. Single stiff visor.
Full havelock cape. Flannel
lined. A good cap for rou«»h
weather. Sizes, 6%. 7, 7 Vi.
7V4. 7%. 7Vi. Mention size
wanted.

HUNTING CAP

/eight, _

Made of olive tan canvas.
Havelock cape to protect the
neok from jitorm or sun

:

flannel lined. Sizes, 6%, 7,-

7>. 7V4. 7%. lii. Give
size ef feap worn.

Price for Com'

plete Suit •

MATERIAL
The material used in these Special Nimrod Water-proof Garments

is high quality 8-oz. finely woven Army Duck, very soft and pliable.

It is treated by a new scientific process, making it thoroughly water-
proof. Due consideration is given to ventilatiwi and comfort. This
suit will give you service and satisfaction.

COAT
Made of double thickness,

practically being two coats in
one. Sleeves are lined with 8-oz.
duck on upper half. Adjustable
cuffs, with corduroy facing. New
style, high roll, fine ribbed, cor-
duroy collar. Ventilated gussets
under arms. Has four, large,
cut-in shell pockets, well pro-
tected by flaps. Left breast and
match pocket. Also whistle
pocket at top. Inside game pock-
ets extend throughout full body
with entrance at front edges and
back seam.

VEST
Vest is made of same special

material. Shell loops on both
sides. Lower row of loops ex-
tends around vest. Close fitting
neck; large armholes. _

6083701 —Nimrod Coat. Sizes. 36, 38
al»ut 4 1^. Price, each

PANTS
Pants of same material. Have

two side cut-in pockets with
flaps to button. Watch pocket.
Fitted with belt loops and sus-
pender buttons. Seat and front

of legs reinforced, giving double
protection for wear and weather.

The large and roomy pattern

gives perfect comfort.

6083705—Nimrod Vest. Sizes, 34,
13_oz. Price, each

COMBINATION HAT-CAP

Made of same material. Round
crown, with close fitting brim at

sides and back, stitched and
stiffened in front to form visor.

Inside of hat is lined with mack-
intosh. Band to turn down, for

neck and ear protection, is lined

with fur.
‘ 40. 42. 44. 46. Weight.

$3-75
44

6QB3706 'Nimrod Pants, ttcvuh, luduuxo
42 Inch. Inseam, 32 or 34 Inch. Weight, about 2% lbs.

36, 38. 40. 42,

Waist measure sizes, ,32, ii

Weight,
.61 .25
38, 40.

Price, each
6083714—Nimrod Hat-Cap.
Wel^^ 15 oz. Price, each

Sizes. 6%. 7. 7V4. 7V4,
. . . S2.25
7%. 7V4.
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Weight, 15 oz.

6083800-^1.00
Made of same material

60B3729 and well made in

every way. Loops on both

sides and all around back.

Will hold about 60 shells.

Sizes, 34 to 44 chest meas
ure. Be sure to state size

wanted.

WATERSHED HAT

60B3S03—45o
Weight, 5 oz.

Olive tan color. Made of
same material as our
60B37 29 coat. Sizes, i

7. 7V6. 7V4. 7%. 1

Mention size wanted.

DUCK AND CORDUROY HUNTING

PANTS. FULL LENGTH,

DOUBLE STITCHED

Weight. 30 oz.

6083780—$1 .re ^
Ten-ounce Army Duck,

olive tan, hunting pants.
Full length. Double
stitched. TWO side pock-
ets; two hip pockets: and
one watch pocket. Made
In an extremely service-

able manner. They are
cut full in the hips and
knees. Have belt loops.

I. 32, 34. 36. 38.
40, 42 waist; 32 or 34
inseam measure. Give
waist and Inseam meas-
ure when ordering.
6083790 — Corduroy
Pants. Made of same
material as 60B3734.
medium weight, unllned;
two side pockets and
two hip pockets ; full

length ; regular make.
Give waist and Inseam
measure. Price, each .S2.50

THREE-IN-ONE CAP

OLIVE TAN DUCK
HUNTING HAT

60B3826—SI-25
Weight, 6 oz.

Suitable for all kinds of weather. Fbr
hunters, farmers, teamsters, railroad men
ice cutters, and anyone exposed to cold
weather. Brown army duck. Lined with
eiderdown ; inside band to pull down.
EIxtra nose piece to cover the nose. De-
tachable cape. This cape may be worn as
a regular cap in mild wester. Inside
band, to be pulled over the ears. 'The

detachable cape may be readily imt in
place for extremely cold weather. When
not needed the cap may be detached and
rolled into a small package, and carried
in your pocket. Sizes, 6%, 7, 7%, 7%.
7%, 7H. When ordering, be sure to state
size wanted.

6083830--33C
Weight. 6 oz.

Taped seams. This
very papular style hat. Sizes,

6%. 7. 7%, 7%. 7Vi
Mentlee size wanted.

WHEN ORDERING HUNTING
CLOTHING OF ANY KIND. BE
SURE TO STATE SIZE WANTED.

For Parcel Post ShiiHnentsVsmU sii^oknt postage* JSee Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 1^:8



MARATHON BRAND STANDS FOR QUALITY, AND QUALITY COUNTS IN ATHLETIC GOODS

Made on our celebrated
Redy Brok Model and con-
tains all the features of this
well known glove. The lac-
ing feature enables the player
to adjust the padding should
it, for any particular reason,
be required.

FIELDERS’ GLOVES—
LACED MODELS

USED BY IN OR OUTFIELDERS
60B4192

American League.
Each. S2^0

Made of selected drab
horsehlde. Full leather
lined. Olive welt and Olive
leather binding. White raw-
hide lace. Weight. 6 02 .

60B4196
western League.
Each. SI .50

Made of good quality
black grain horsehlde. Wine
welt and wine leather bind-
ing. Full leather lined and
white rawhide lace. Weight,
7 02 .

60B419O— City League.
Each. SI .25

Made of high quality oak
tan kid leather. Full leather
Tned. Olive welt and olive
leather binding. Weight.
6 *o2.

NEW MODEL REOY BOOK
Weight. 6 02 .

Its peculiar design abso-
lutely prevents seams split-

ting or ripping between
fingers.

Black welted seams.
Turned leather bind'ng. Has
invisible hump. Full leather
lined. Web between thumb
and first finger. Strap and
button at wrist. Ready for
use when you receive it. Soft
and pliable.
60B4151-'Each, S1.75
Is made of very best se-

leoted Tan quality calfskin.

61 B41 54--Each, S2.50
Is made of the' best se-

lected. Drab colored Buck-
skin finish Horsehlde.

TIGER
60B4180—Each. SI .75

Weight, 6 02 .

Our League Model. Made
of special quality drab color,
velvet buckskin -finished
leather. Full leather lined
and leather bound. Correctly
padded, with best quality
felt. Hand stitched invisible
hump, forming a deep pocket.
Has wide little finger.
Leather strap and button
at wrist. A very desirable
and popular model.

FIELDERS’ GLOVE
60B4168—Each. S2.50

Weight, 8 02 .

Professional League Model.
Made of the very best quality
oil tanned black calfskin.
Soft and pliable. Cut on the
latest lines. Large size
pattern. Full leather lined.
Correctly padded, with best
quality felt. Hand stitched
hump, forming deep pocket.
Welted seams. Full leather
bound. Web between thumb
and first finger. Strap and
button at wrist. One of the
most popular styles and best
values on the market.

FEDERAL
60B4177—Each. S2.00

Weight, 7 02.

Professional League Model.
Made throughout of the best
quality tan browned calfskin.
Cut on the latest lines.
F^ll leather lined. Correctly
padded, with best quality
felt. Hand stitched invisible
hump, forming deep pocket.
Wide little finger. Leather
bound. Seams are welted.
Has leather strap and but-
ton at wrist.

PIRATE
60B4173—Each, S2.25

Weight, 7 oz.
Professional League Model.

Made throughout of drab
colored, buckskin -finish horse-
hide. Latest cut. Full
leather lined. Correctly pad-
ded with best quality felt.
Hand stitched invisible hump,
forming deep pocket. Wide
little finger. Leather bound.
Seams are welted, making
the glove very strong and
durable. Leather strap and
button at wrist. One of the
best glove values on tht
market.

SEMI-PRO

60B4186—Each. SI -50
Weight. 7 oz.

Made from our Semi-Pro.
Model, of black Oil Tanned
Calfskin throughout. Full
leather lined and leather
bound. Padded with fine
quality felt. Invisible hump,
forming a deep pocket. Has
wide little finger. Welted
seams. Leather strap and
button at wrist. An excellent
value for the money.

BASEBALL CAPS
Boston Style. Made of special flannel,

corded seams, and sweatband. Sizes,
6%. 7, 7%, 7%. Weight, 2 oz. State

size and color.
50B408O—Navy blue. With white corded seam. Each 40c
>OB40S4^Maroon. With white corded seams. Each 40o
'0B4087—Oxford gray. With navy blue corded seams.
Each 40o

Boston style. Wool flannel. Corded seams. Sweatband.
Green under visor. Stitched visor. Sizes. 6%. 7, 7%. 714.
6QB4091—Navy blue. With white corded seams. Each BOc
WB4065—Maroon. With white corded seams. Each BOc
60B4068—Gray. With navy corded seams. Elach. . .BOc

60B4241—‘Black color Leather. Olive
leather edge band. Full laced, en-
abling the player to adjust padding.
Laced thumb which forms a deep
pocket. Strap and buckle at wrist.
Weight, 1 4 02.

Each 75c

ED. WALSH, FAMOUS WHITE SOX PITOHER
ENDORSES OUR DASEDALL GOODS

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Gentlemen: During my many years in professional base-

ball I have used and examined many different kinds of
baseball goods, but have never seen a better or more care-
fully selected line than you quote in your big Catalogue.
Your baseball supplies are all well made, correct in design
and model, and I can cheerfully recommend them to any
ball player. Your new Marathon palmless glove, which 1 am
now wearing, is the best I have ever used.

Yours very truly.

PALMLESS

GLOVE

This model Is par-
ticularly adapted for

ball players who de-

sire a very lightly

padded glove. The
padding is cut out in

center of palm, and
lining is stitched in
circle shape to pad-
ding,' making a soft
pliable glove, with deep
pocket.

60B4161—Each. SI .25
Weight. 5 02 .

Selected best quality. Tan colored calf
leather. Full leather lined. Invisible hump,
extending to top of little finger. Welted seams.
Turned leather binding. Web between thumb
and first finger. Strap and button at wrist.

60B4164—Each. SI -50
Weight, 6 02 .

Professional Model. Selected black calfskin.
Otherwise same as 60B4161.

BOYS’ JUNIOR LEAGUE GLOVES

60B4215—Each. 45o
Weight, 4 02 .

Boys* Size Glove. Made on
Professional model. Made of se-
lected black kid leather. Has
welted seams. Correctly padded.
Felt and leather palm. Has web
between thiunb and first finger.
Leatherette bound. Strap and
button at wrist.

60B4219 —< Boys* Glove.
Made of tan colored leather.

Has invisible hump. Felt
padded palm and finger.

Fabric bound. Has web be-
tween thumb and first finger.
Strap and button at wrist.

Each 25c
Weight, 4 02.

OUR READY-MADE BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Our Ready-Made Uniforms are made up In the same careful manner as Made-to-

Order Uniforms. The material in these uniforms is especially woven for athletic
use. Our uniforms are made very strong, and in the very latest design. These
uniforms, at our prices, are exceptional values. The design and workmanship are
equal to that of the regular Made-to-Order Uniforms.

OUR LEADER UNIFORMS
The material In our leader uniform is heavy twill weave flannelette. It is very

strong, and will wear well.
Button front shirt. Yoke shoulders. Regular negligee collar. Colored under-

collar. Sleeves are elbow length, with colored end band. Pants have elastic bottom,
belt loops and hip pocket. Boston style cap, same color as shirt and pants. Heavy
web belt, black cotton stockings.

Notice—These suits are packed in boxes, ready to ship, and it is therefore Impos-
sible to make any changes from above description. We do not letter these uniforms.
Be sure to state size and color wanted.

Weight, per uniform, about 2 lbs

60B4000—Navy blue color. Boys* sizes.
Chest measure. 28, 30, 32, 34 in.
Price, complete outfit Si -76
6QB4002—Navy blue color. Youths*
sizes. Chest measure, 36, 38. 40, 42 In.
Price, complete S2-00
60B4004^Gray color. Boys* sizes.
Chest measure, 28, 30, 32, 34 in.
Price, complete SI -76
Single letters, block style, ready to put on.

60B4006—Gray color. Youths* sizes.
(’best measure. 36, 38, 40, 42 in.
Price, complete . S2-00
60P4908—Maroon color. Boys* sizes.
Chest measure, 28, 30, 32, 34 in.
PYice, complete SI *76
60B4011 —‘Maroon color. Youths* sizes.
Chest measure, 36, 38, 40, 42 in.
Price, complete S2-00
Navy blue or white only. Bach . . . . 3o

OUR CLUB SPECIAL UNIFORM
The Club Special Uniform has proven to be one of the most popular on the market

and compares very favorably with any uniform at the price. The material used is a
mixture of wool and cotton, thus combining strength, comfort and appearance.

Shirt—Has fancy colored military collar and front plait. Button front. Elbow
length sleeves. Colored band on sleeves.

Pants—Are drill lined. Fancy colored, corded outside seams. Elastic bottom.
Belt loops. Hip pocket.
Cap—Philadelphia style. Fancy colored corded seams and visor. Stitched visor.
Beit—Made of heavy leather. Width. 1% in. Nickel plated buckle.
Stockings—Are heavy ribbed cotton, with 3 in. fancy colored band.
Chest Measure—30, 32, 34, 36. 38, 40, 42 in. Be sure to state size wanted.
Weight, per uniform, about 2 lbs.

60B401 B^Oxford gray, with green stripe. Complete $4*00
60B4Q1 ^-Oxford gray, with navy blue stripe. Complete 4-''“

60B4022—Yale gray, with green stripe. Complete 4-
69B4025—'White, with black stripe. Complete 4<

OUR CHAMPIONSHIP READY-MADE UNIFORMS
The Championship Uniform is a most desirable garment where durability and

service are required. It is made of a special constructed flannel, cut on the lino of
our Major League pattern.

Shirt—Has negligee collar, with colored under-collar. Elbow length sleeves with
colored band.

Pants—Are unlined. Fancy colored cord on outside seams. Elastic bottom. Belt
loops. Hip pocket.

Cap—Boston style. Corded seams, and colored visor.
Beit—Cotton web. Leather strap and buckle.
Stockings—Heavy ribbed cotton, with 3 inch fancy colored band.
Chest Measure

—

30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch chest. Be sure to state size
wanted.

Weight, per uniform, about 2 lbs.

60B403(>~Navy blue. Complete S3*00
60B4033—Maroon. Complete 3-0O
60B4036—Light gray. Complete 3>0Q
60B4039—Gray, with navy blue stripe. Complete 3>0O

Lettering: We Do Not Letter These Uniforms. Extra Letters in Plain Block Style.

Colors: Navy Blue and White with adhesive rubber back, carried in stock. Each. .3c

OUR MAJOR LEAGUE UNIFORNIS
Our Major League Uniforms are made of fine quality all wool Athletic Flannel.

They are made in the same careful manner and from the same pattern that is used
in producing the Uniforms for the Major League Teams.

Shirt—Has colored military collar and buttoned front plate. Colored band on elbow
length sleeves. Reinforced yoke across shoulders.

Pants—B'ancy colored corded seams. Pull length, with elastic bottom. Hip pockets
and belt loops.
Cap—Philadelphia style. Fancy colored corded seams and stitched visor. Threaded

eyelets.
Stockings—Fine quality, heavy wool. Three-Inch colored band on calf. White feet.

Belt—Heavy harness leather. Width, 1% Inches, with nickel plated button.
Lettering: We Do Not Letter These Uniforms. lixtra Letters in Plain Block Style.

Colors: Navy Blue and White with adhesive rubber back, carried in stock. Each. . 3o
60B4043—Oxford gray with navy blue stripe. Chest measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 in.

State size wanted. Price, complete S5-00
60B4046—Pearl gray, maroon trimmed. Chest measure. 34, 86, 88, 40. 42 in.

State size wanted. Price, complete S5-0O
60B4060—Oxford gray with green stripes, % inch apart. Chest measure, 34, 3 6, 88.
40. 42 in. State size wanted. Price, complete $6-00
60B4064—White with navy blue stripe % inch apart. Chest measure, 34, 3(5, 38,
40, 42 In. State size wanted. Price, complete S5-0O

DOYS* CATCHERS’ MITTS
60B4243—YOUTH’S MITT. Palm and

finger are made of tan colored leather with

black edge band. Correctly padded palm,

with deep pocket. Strap and buckle at

wrist. Weight, 14 oz. Each BOc

60B4245—B0VS* MITT, colored leather

palm and fingers. Canvas back. Well

padded, forming pocket in palm. Strap

and buckle at wrist. Weight, 8 oz.

Each 25c

DDK FUT GLOVES—THE NEW MODEL
PREVENTS SPLIT FINGERS

The eonstructlon of DUKFUT Fielders* Gloves is
entirely different from the
old style fielders' gloves. The
entire face or palm of the
glove is cut in one piece,
which forms webs between
the fingers. It greatly azsists
in fielding and prevents split
fingers. They are made of
the best selected leather In
their respective grades.
Weight, about 7 oz.

60B4223 — Made of black
calfskin. Full leather-lined.
Best felt padding. Welted
seams. Leather bound.
Bach S2-76
6PB4226—Same as 60B4223, except made of tan colored
calf leatlier. Full leather-lined. Welted seams.
Each ,35
60B4230—Same as.60B4 223, except made of black kid
leather, B’ull leather-lined. Each SI uiO
60B4234—Same as 60B4 223, except made of California
napa leather. B'elt-llned. Leather palm. Each 90<}
60B4238—Boys’ size. Same style as 60B4223, except
made of black California Napa leather. Felt-lined. Leather
palm. Fabric bound. Each JQq

FIELDERS’ MITTS
60B4250—Each. S2-00

Weight, 12 oz.
Professional Model. Made

of black oil Tanned Calfskin,
with finger back. Has
graduated band at bottom of
mit, forming a deep pocket.
Padded with best quality
Asbestos felt. Hand molded.
Full lacing device, enabling
player to adjust padding.
One of the latest models in
fielders' mitts. Leather strap
and buckle at wrist.

60B4254 Fielders* Mitt.
Drab Buck leather face.
Tan leather back and fingers,
otherwise the same as
60B4250. Weight, 10 oz.
Each SI -2560B4^ ^ Fielders* Mitt.
B I a c K leather throughout.
Patent laced thumb. e 1

1

padded. Not laced. Strap
and Buckle at wrist. Weight,
8 oa. Each . . . . . . . . . 75c

WESTERN LEAGUE
60B4188—Each, SI -40

Weight, 6 oz.
Fielders* Glove. Made of

good quality black Kid leath-
er. This glove is made on
our wide heel model. I^eather
lined. Correctly padded with
felt. Has invisible hump,
which forms a deep pocket.
Wide little finger. Fhll leath-
er bound. Strap and button
at wrist. An excellent glove
for the money.

PRACTICE
G0B42O7—Each. SI .00

Weight, 5 oz.
Made of selected. Tan col-

ored Kid Leather throughout.
Leather lined palm and fin-
gers. Correctly padded, with
good quality felt. Has wide
little finger and invisible
hump. Welted seams. Leath
er bound. One of the best
values offered.

FIRST BASEMEN’S MITTS
60B4263—P r 0 f e $ slonal
Model. Basemen’s Mitt, fine
quality black Oiled Calf-
skin. Lacing Device to ad-
just padding. Patent Laced
Thumb, forming de»p pocket,
fine felt padding. Strap and
Buckle at wrist. Weight. 14
oz. Each S2-75
60D4267~Basemen*s Mitt.
Drab Buckskin, otherwise
the same as 60B426 3.
Weight. 12 oz.
Each SI .76
6054^2—Basemen’s Mitt.
Tan Leather throughout, lac-
ing device to adjust padding.
Strap and buckle at wrist.
Weight, 14 oz.
Each SI *00

KING OF DIAMOND
60B42a^-Each. $1.00

Weight, 5 oz.
Made on our Semi-Pro

Model. Selected Black Kid
leather. Has welted seams.
Is leather bound. Leather
lined palm and fingers. Cor-
rectly padded. Has invisible
hump. Largo size model.
Strap and button at wrist.

CHAMPION
76060B4211—Each

Weight. 5 ox.

Made on our Semi - Pro
Model. Large patterns. Made
of slate colored kid leather.

Has welted seams. Correctly

g
added fingers and palm.
[as invisible hump. Has wide

little finger. Leather palm
and thumb piece. Has web
between thumb and first fin-

ger. Strap a nd button at

wrist.

ATHLETIC STOCKINGS
For Baseball, Football and Basketball

All our Stockings have white feet, and are
furnished with 4-in. stripe around calf of leg.

State size when ordering. Weight, 5 oz. Sizes,

9%. 10. lOV^.
Heavy weight wool, ribbed.

66B4102—Navy blue, with white stripe.
Per pair 76c
60B41 06—Oxford Gray, with navy b l^u e
stripe. Per pair 7Bo
60D4108—Black, with orange stripe.
Per pair 7Bo
60B4111—Maroon, with white
stripe. Per pair 7Bc

COTTON STOCKINGS
66B4114—Navy blue, with white
stripes. Per pair
60B4117—Oxford gray, with navy blud stripes.

Per pair

.250

.250
60B41 19—Black, with orange stripes. Per pair. . . .25o
6684124—Maroon, with white stripes. Per pair. . . .25o

UNIFORM CARRYING ROLLS
66B4132—Each. SI .65

Weight. 22 oz.

Made of heavy tan Canvas.
Round edges. Compartment for

shoes. Extra cloth curtains.
Leather strap and handle.

ATHLETIC BELTS

60B4129—Black Leather Belt. Width. lU inches. Fine
harness buckle. Give size when ordering. Each 35c

568 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Haberdashery Section turns out a lot of well dressed men MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 568



MARATHON BRAND BASEBALL GOODS

60B433S—
Begulation size
and weight.
Double stitched

horsehide cover.

Each ball in

separate box
and sealed.

Each 20c

60B4326-^ This
ball has a r u b*
ber center. Cov-
ered with horse-
h i d e, stitched
with good thread.
Wrapped and
placed in sealed
single box.

Price, each. . 30c

60B433i—Reg-
ulation sizo and
weight. Horsehide
cover. Kubber
center, wrapped
with wool yarn.
Well made.
Packed in a
sealed box.
Each . . . . 40c

60B4323—Rub-
ber center, wrap-
ped with wool
yarn. Horsehide
cover. Stitched
with linen thread.
Very well made,
and excellent for
general practice.
Packed in a
sealed box.
Our price. . . BOc

BASEBALL BATS
Louisvillo Slugger Autograph Bats

Bats. Used exclusively by all leading sluggers in iho
baseball world. Are hand-turned, by skilled workmen. Perfectly balanced
v!!®

^^®
J®*"^

selected second growth mountain white ash.No better bats produced than we offer. Sold everywhere for 1 0 0
36 Inches.

* ‘ *

1~Ty Cobb Model. Same as used by the great Ty Cobb.
Price, each

, ... 80c[QB4363—Prank Baker Model. Same as used’ by ‘‘‘Home* Ruii'*' BjUi^
'nee, each

37—Napoleon Lajoio Model. Price, ’ eacb 1 !

80c
__ -Tris Speaker Mod’ei.''‘*l^ice,‘ oach!T? *. *. ioS
72^jKddle_Collins^Iodel. Price, each

*

i [ i
.* 80c

OUR MARATHON SELECTED BATS

^ese bats are made of the very best selected, second growth, straight^aln white Mh. Hand-turned. Finished in oil, to preserve the wood.
32 to 36 inches. Weights, 36 to 50 oz.60!M37e—Professional League. Straight grain. Natural finish. Shellac

polished. Price, each 60ceOB4379“King of the Diamond. Highly polished*. Tape wound handle
Price, each — '

.3Sc

60B438t—Professional League.
polished. Price. each

Taped handle. Natural finish.

60B4467—Made of heavy
brown canvas, leather trimmed,
holds two bats. Length, about
36 in. Weight, 8 oz.
Price, each 90o

INDIVIDUAL

Shellac

BAT BAGS

Unless otherwise stated, the actual weight
of Baseballs is 5 ounces, circumference, 9 inches;

shipping weight 1% to 8 ounces.

OUR OFFICIAL LEAGUE BALL
HORSE HIDE DOVER

Regulation size and weight

GUARANTEED TO LAST

EIGHTEEN INNINGS

Section of M. W. S Co.’s

League Ball

It is guaranteed for eigh-
teen innings against tearing,
ripping, or losing its shape.
It is the best ball on the mar-
ket for the money. Only the
highest grade of materials and
workmanship are used. Pure
rubber center, wrapped with
wool yarn. Specially tanned
horse hide cover. Made to

conform with the specifica-

tions and requirements of the

National and American
League niles. All balls are

packed in tin foil, and put up
in individual sealed boxes.

60B4321
Price, each S0*85
Per dozen 9.50

60B4349— The

Boys’ Winner
Ball. 2 - piece

cover, well made.

Each 5c

Per dozen. . .50c

60B4344 — A

very good ball

for small boys.

Sheepskin cover.

Carefully
stitched.

Each 3c

?i?n*lS^8izr ball.
Circumfer-
ence, 8^4 in.;
wt.. 4% oz. Rub-
ber center, wrap-
ped with wool
yarn. Horsehide
cover. Each ball
packed in separate
box. Shipping
weight, 7 oz.
Price 30c

60B4328—
Horsehide cover.
Rubber center,
wound with
yarn. Guaran-
teed for nine
innings. Clrcum-
ference, 8%
inches. Weight,
4 Va oz. Packed
in a sealed lx>x.

Each 40c

60B4341—
Spalding Official
Base Ball. Used
by t h e National
League. Regula-
tion size and
weight. Price,
each . . . . S1 .25

60B4346—Reach Official
Base Ball. Used
by the American
I/eague. Regula-
tion size a n ^
weight. Price,
each . . . .SI .15

60B4352-
Victor League
Ball. Used by
Federal League.
Regulation size
and weight. Price,
each . 98c

CANVAS BASES

Price, per set, 3 bases.

60B4471 — Regulation

size. Heavy white duck,
well stuffed and quilted

top. Complete with spikes

ELnd straps. Weight, per

set, about 15 lbs.

S2.75

60B4473—Official League Bases. Weight, per set,

about 16 lbs. Made of extra heavy quality white

duck. W'ell stuffed and quilted. Complete with

.«?pikes and straps.

Price, per set of 3 bases S4*00

WHITE RUBBER HOME AND PITCHERS’

PLATES

Made according to
League Specifications, Com-
plete. with Spikes to fasten
in ground.

:60B4477—Homo Plates.
^Weight, about 20 lbs.

Price, each S4.00

G0B4480—P i t c h o r 8'

Plates. Weight, about 1

2

lbs.

Price each S2-7S

CHOKE GRIP OR BUNTER BAT

Tius IS a good bat for bimting or plate hitting. A favorite with the

professionals. Weight, 36 to 40 oz.

90B4385—Made of good ash. Flame-burnt finish and highly polished.
Choke grip. Taped handle. Price, each 45c
60B4388—Same as 60B4385, except plain handle. Price, each. . .35c

Length, 32 to 36 Inches.

90B4392—bungo Willow Bat. Made of special light wood. Full size.

Natural oil finish. Plain handle. Must not be used for batting a pitched
ball. Every team should have at least one of these bats. Weight, about
36 oz. Lengths, 34 to 36 in. Made especially for batting fly balls.

Price, each

BOYS’ BAT

60B4396—Junior League Bat. Plame burnt finish. Highly polished.
Weight, 24 oz. Length, 30 in. Price, each 20c
60B4399—Cracker Jack, Boys’ Bat. Green stELlned red bands. Black
stripes. Highly polished. Weight, 24 oz. Length, 30 inches.
Price, each 1 0C

60B4469—Club size. Made of
tan color, brown canvas. Leather
re-enforced ends. Leather han-
dle on each end. Made to hold
six bat s. Length. 36 Inches.
Weight, about 1% lbs.

Price, each SI *85

baseball shoe plates
Shoe Plates, made of tem-

pered steel ; packed 1 pair in

envelope, with screws.

^84446'—TVie Plates.

Weight. 2 oz.

Price, per pair .... 200
60B4447—Heel Plates.

-— Weight. 2 oz.

60B4453-55 Price, per pair .... 20c
6084449^Toe I’lates. Good quality. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, per pair
60B4451—Heel Plates. Good quality. Weight, 2

oz. Price, per pair 9C
60B4453—Toe Plates. Made of aluminum. lor
r ght shoe. Price, each 13c
60B4466—Toe Plates, Aluminum. For left shoe.

Price, each 1 3c
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

INDOOR BASES

60B4520—Shipping weight, per set, 1 lb.

Price, per set of 3 SI -00

Indoor Bases. Made of heavy drill with

opening at corner so that they can be filled

with hay or straw. Suitable for indoor or

outdoor. Size, about 13x13 inches.

INDOOR BATS

60B4516—Regulation Indoor Bat. Made of selected second
growth white ash. Flame burnt finish. Taped handle, highly
polished. Length. 33 in. Weight, about 21 oz.
Price, each 35^
60B45'18—Regulation Size. Made of second growth ash.
blame burnt finish. Taped handle. Second quality. Length,
33 in. Weight, about 23 ounces.
Price , each

PLAYGROUHD BALLS
This ball has proven to be one

of the most popular balls for play-
grounds, picnics, etc.

60B<^22—Leather covered. Filled
with hair. Selected, pearl leather

cover. Circumference, 11 in.

Weight. 4 oz. Price, each . . . 23c
60EI4525—Leather covered, com-

position filled and very resilient. Circumference, 9

in. Weight. 4 oz. Price, each

BASEBALL RULES
6084461—Official BasebaU Rule Book.
Ih'ice. each IO0

Weight, 6 oz. 1916 Ouide ready .\pril l.st.

Scoring Indicator.
60B4464—Price, each 20o

Weight, 4 oz.
Made of celluloid. A convenient device for the

recording of runs and outs.

Score ^ook.
60B4462—Price, each 20o

Weight, 4 oz.
Official Baseball Score Book. For 22 games. Cloth

covered.

INDOOR AND PLAYGROUND BALLS
Official League Indoor Ball.

This ball is made to conform to
the official rules, as adopted by
the National Association. Best
quality curled hair filling, with
IKjarl horsehide cover.

60B4501—17 in. in circumfer-
ence. Weight, 9 oz.

Price, each 85o
60B4504—14 in. in circumference. Weight, 7 oz.
Price, each 66c
60B4507—Indoor Practice Ball. Filled with good
quality hair. Covered with selected pearl colored kid
leather. 16 in. in circumference. Weight, 10 oz.
Price, each 50c
60D4611—Indoor Baseball Rules. Weight, 6 oz.
Price, each lOoaQOUt_13xl3 inches. Price, each

CATCHERS* MITTS. MASKS AND PROTECTORS
SUN SHADE AND NECK

PROTECTOR

60B4403

Weight, 2 lbs.

Professional Model Mask. Has
optm vision. The frame is so con-
structed of cold drawn steel, elec-
tro welded, that the center wire
has been omitted. This enables
the catcher to get a clear view of
the field. Made with neck pro-
tecting attachment. Leather sun
shade. All over cushion face pad,
laced to frame. Face, chin and
neck protecting ctishion made of
oak tan. kid leather. Adjustable,
over-head elastic straps.

60B4406—Each SI -50
Weight, 25 oz.

League Mask.
Oxidized finish,
heavy steel wire.
Electro welded.
Fitted with full
length face and
forehead pads,
made of tan
brown leather.
Pads laced to
frame. Heavy

leatlier chin rest, kid leather
lined. Adjustable, over-head elas-
tic strap.

60B4409—Price, each . . .90c
Weight. 20 oz.

Youths’ League Mask. Good
size. Black enamel finished, hea\-y
steel wire. Electric welded frame.
Fitted with four short leather
eheek pads, well padded, and laced
to frame. Has leather chin rest,
and adjustable head-piece. Ad-
ju^^tahle, elastic head strap.

6084401 —Price, each . . S2-00
Weight. 2 lbs

Regulation
Mask. Dull
black en-
ameled,
heavy steel
wire. Elec-
t r o welded,
open vision
frame. Full
length face
and f o r e-
head pads
made of tan
brown kid*
leather. Moulded chin rest,

padded, doubled and stitched. Ad-
justable. over-head elastic straps.

6084415—Price, each . .SI *25
Weight. 27 oz^

Amateur
League Mask
Full size, black
enamel finished,
heavy steel wire.
Electro welded
frame. Pitted
with leather sun
shade and four
short leather
cheek pads, well
stuffed and laced to frame. Heavy
leather chin rest and adjustable
forehead rest. Adjustable, elas-

tic head strap^

6084413
Price, each. .SI -00

Weight. 24 oz.

Amateur League
Mask. Full size.
Without sun shade.
Balance o f fittings
and construction like
60B4415.
6084418—Price, each

Weight. 2 2 oz.

Y o u t h s’ Mask.
Medium size. Black
enamel finished,
electro welded steel
frame, fitted with
four short leather
cheek pads, well
stuffed and wired
to frame. Elastic
head strap.

.50c

60B4421 •— Boys’ Mask. Black
enameled steel wire. Frame, elec-
tro welded. bYtted with two long
leather cheek pads, wired to frame.
Elastic head strap. Weight, 12 oz.
Price, each 25o

MARATHON BRAND CATCHERS’ MITTS
PROFESSIONAL LEA6UE MODEL
Is one of the best Catchers’ Mitts

made. Used and endorsed by the
loading
catchers i n,
the National!
and Ameri-1
can Leagues.

Professional League Model.

Special Features consist of lacing device,
enabling the player to adjust padding to
suit. Patent laced thumb, forming a deep
pocket and padded with best quality felt,

which is hand-sewed and formed. Double
stitclied strap and buckle at wrist.
6084301—Price, each . $6-00

This is the latest model Catchers' Mitt on the market. Made through-
out of selected quality tanned Russia Calf leather. Correctly padded
with hlgliest quality asbestos felt. Molded and hand stitched. Deep
Redy Brofc pocket. Double stitched throughout with linen thread.

Bottom of fingers laced to edge of mitt.
Back has reinforced stiffening. Full laced.
Leather laces. Equal to any $8.00 mitt on
the market. Weight, 23 oz.

6084302—Price, each 64*00
Professional Rimless Model Mitt. Made

of olive green colored calfskin throughout.
Stitched with gold colored linen thread.
Tan leather binding. Welted edge seam.
Contains all of the features described above.
Weight, 26 oz.

6084303—Price, each ....... .63*00
Professional Rimless Model. F’ine quality black oil tanned color

calfskin back and fingers. Tan leather edge band. Full size. Con-
taining all of the features, as described above. Retail value, $4.00.
Weight. 25 oz.

60B430Ef—Price, each . .62*00
Good quality brown calfskin. Back Is made of kid leather. Black

color. Contains all of the features as described above. Weigiit, 20 oz.

6084908—Price, each $1-50
Face and fingers are made of pearl color calfskin. Double stitched

edge band. This mitt is full size. Well made throughout. Laced aU
around. Nicely padded. Weight, 19 oz.

608431 1 —Price, each $1 .00
Black leather. Full laced, enabling the player to adjust the padding

to suit. Lace thumb, which forms a deep pocket. Strap and buckle at
wrist. Greatest dollar value ever offered. Weight, 15 oz.

6084438 --
Prof essional
design. In-
flated. Made
of best qual-
ity rubber,
with best tan

color khaki
cover Ing.

Has shoulder
pro lectors.

Is so con-
structed

that when
properly I n -— flated will de-

flect the ball in case the catcher
Is struck. Has special suspender
and body strap combination. This
is very popular with ball play-
ers. Wt.. 40 oz . Each. . .^3*80

569 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO ‘‘The Stocking Store/^

6084440-
Pnice, each

$3.75
Wt.. 47 oz.

Professional Umpire’s Protector.
Made of best quality cover, with
extra high shoulders and heavy
web shoulder straps.

CATCI^RS’ BODY PROTECTOK
60B4431— In-
flated league
pattern Body
Protector. Good
quality rubber
cloth. Full size.
Weight, 35
ounces. Others
ask $4.50.
Each . . . 62*80
.084 433 —
louths’ and
B o y s’ Amateur
Body Protector.
Good quality.
Wt., 38 oz.
Each . . .62*10

Youths' Body Pro-
tector. Heavy khaki cloth.
Padded and correctly shaped.
Wt., 35 oz. Each 61*20

SLIDING PADS

Sliding Pads I

are a great pro-|
tection against I

injury, andl
should be worn

\

by all ball play-
ers. Two layers

of felt, covered
and quilted.
Strap around the waist,
able to any size.

60B4488—Weight. 9 oz.

I’rice, per pair . . 950

adjust-

CATCHERS’ LEG GUARDS

60B4483 — T h e 8 «

guards are the same as

supplied to all profes-

sional catchers. Made in

the best possible manner.
Light and strong. Knee
guard made of moulded
solo leather. Leg parts
padded with reeds.
Weight, 30 oz.

Price, per pair . . S2*50

IN OR OUTFIELDERS’ SPIKE
OR LEG GUARD

6084485
Price, per pair,

SI *00
Weight, 5 oz.

Designed s o
that it may be
worn under the
stocking and prc'

vent spiking.

Made of fine
quality white
felt, with two
adjustable elas-
tic straps at top and bottom.

UMPIRES’ INDICATOR

This is headquarters for fine hosiery
Sig. 21F

6084492 — ^fade of celluloid
Used by all official umpires,
Weight, 3 ounces. Size, 1^x2%

I Inches. Price, each 40c
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO OOM



TENNIS GOODS AND GOLF SUPPLIES
THE WILDING

Price, each. S6*50

60B4628—The striking feature of tills Racket is the new model
beveled frame, by which the weight in the head of the racket is

reduced. New oval shape is very popular, and has large playing

surface. Depressed walnut throat piece, with dogwood re-lnforce-

ments. Cedar handle leather capped. Wrapped at shouldew with

vellum, and wound with gut, giving extra protection to the shoulder

of the racket. The stringing is double hi the central portion, in

the popular expert style, and is clearest lamb's gut, giving it in-

creased driving power. It Is built for hard, continuous play. Every
detail of workmanship and material has been carefully inspected,

malting a dependable racket for tournament use. Put up in a wpocial

quality mackintosh cover. Price $6-50
High Grade Rackets should be kept In a Racket Press.

SPECIAL RACKET, PRICE, $5.00
60B4624—^The feature of this racket is the new style depressed
throat, with dogwood reinforcements, and white holly throat piece.

It is also reinforced with a walnut strip which extends upward,
strengthening the shoulders of the frame, but shoulder is not
wrapped with vellum. The frame la made of finest selected white
ash close center stringing of pure lamb's gut. Combed cetiar handle,
Tyeather capped. Suited to the hardest kind of play. Put up In a

fine felt cover. Price $5«00
High Grade Rackets should be kept In a Racket Press.

OUR aPERT-SPECIAL
60B4618—PriM, MCh, $8.76

603461 8-Made of selected.ash.
Remforcimforced frame at shoulder,
with strips of persimmon, strung

. with fine quality gut, having the
close center feature. Combed cedar handle, shaped to fit the hand.
A favorite women's racket. Price, each $3.76

LEE & CO. CELEBRATED SLOTTED
THROAT RACKETS

SEC THE SLOT
These rackets are made with a slot clear through the throat from

side to side, % Inch wide, extending 5 inches down the handle. The
slot Imparts a slight flexibility to the handle, thereby lessening the
strain on the frame. It also adds a very definite speed to your
service. Weight of rackets, 13, 13V4 or 14 ounces.
60B4637—Marathon Racket. Full size. Double center stringing
and tape-wound shoulders. Extra quality imported gut. Put up in
felt cover. Price, each $6«00
60B4633—Commonwealth Backet. V'ery popular. Full size. Strung
with extra quality gut. Put up in felt cover. Price, each. . .$3.60

High Grade Rackets should be kept in a Racket Press.

6084715-^
Protect your
racket. Rack-
ets should be
kept In one of
these when not
In use, to pre-
vent warping.

A good press means several sea-
sons of use from your racket.
Made of selected straight grain
hardwood with thumbscrews at
each corner. Weight, 1 lb. 12
oz. Price, each 76c

CANVAS CENTER STRAPS

60B4720 — These straps are
made to hold the center of net
at regulation height. Do not in-

terfere with play of the ball.

Weight. 1 2 oz. Price, each . 90c

GUY ROPES AND PINS

60B4697 — Fine hemp
ropes and plain pegs.

Weight, 8 oz.

Price, per set ... .22c
handle.
Price, each

TENNIS
MARKER

60B4694—Lawn Tennis
D r y Powder
Court Marker.
Complete with
cylinder and

Ship, wt., 6^ lbs.

OUR MARATHON
BRAND RACKETS

These Tennis Rackets are made in
the latest popular shapes and arc im-
proved models. Selected second growth
ash frames. The material throughout is

of the highest grade, selected In every
particular. Highly finished. Well bal-
anced. Our prices are considerably
lower than the usual prices asked for
this class of goods. Shipping weight,
on Rackets. 20 oz.

Notice—Lawn 'Tenuis Rackets are af-
fected by dampness. They should be
kept In a racket preu in a dry place.
Weight. 12H. 13. 13^. 14 ounces.
Always state which weight is wanted.

Maurice MeLoughlin
W0RLD»8 TENNIS CHAMPION

RESTRINGING TENNIS RACKETS
6QB471Q—Rackets Bestrung. with
medium grade gut $1>EK>

TENNIS BALLS

6QB4680

60B4678— Spalding

Championship Tennis

Balls.

Price, each . . . 33c
3 for 05c

60B4680 — Wright
and Ditson Champi-
onsliip Tennis Balls.

Price, each .... 33o
3 for 960

60B4683
Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces.

60B4681

60B468a—Goodrich
(Tiampionship Tennis
Balls. Regulation
size and weight.
Price, each .... 32c
3 for 85c
60B4687 — Tennis
Bails. Regulation
size and weight. Cloth
covered. Well made.
Especially designed
for practice games.
Price, each ^

PARAMOUNT TENNIS
BALLS

60B4681— Specially
designed for profes-
sional and tournament
use. This ball is in-
flated with air, mak-
ing the ball more ac-
curate. Approved by
the U. S. N. L. T.
Association.
Price, each . . . .320
3 for

Our Tennis Sets are put
up in a hardwood box.

$13.00
PER SCT

TENNIS
AIITCITC ready to ship, or carry to
wUirilvplay grounds. This makes

them very convenient. You
can keep all your tennis
goods in one place.

60B4725 — Tournament
Lawn Tennis Set. Contains
four regulation rackets

:

regulation net, 42x3 feet;
four regulation balls

;

jointed poles ; pegs and
mallet. Complete in case.
This is a very good set.

Wt per set, about 24 lbs.

Price, per set.. . .$13.00

LAWN TENNIS NETS
All Tennis

Nets are regula-
tion height. Our
prices are much
lower than regu-
lar retail prices

60B4664—Lawn Tennis Net. Length, 27 ft. 12 threads. Weight,
about 1 7 oz. Price, each 74o
60B4666—I.Awn Tennis Net. Length, 36 ft. Double court. 15 thread.
Weight, about 2 9 oz. Price, each $1 >1 5
66B4668^Lawn Tennis Net. J^ength, 42 ft. Double court. 15
thread. Weight, about 34 oz. Price, each $1.25
60B4661—Lawn Tennis Net. Canvas bound. I^icngth. 36 ft. Dou-
ble court, 15 thread. Weight, about 36 oz. Price, each $1.40
60B4663—Lawn Tennis Net. ('anvas bound. I.«ngth, 42 ft. Dou-
ble court, 15 thread. Weight, about 46 ot. Price, each $1*60
60B4666—Lawn Tennis Net. Canvas bound. I.iength, 4 2 ft. Dou-
ble court, 21 thread. Weight, about 54 oz. Price, each $2.10
60B4668—Back Stop Net. Size, 50x8 ft. No. 12 thread. Weight,
about 60 oz. Price, each $2.16
60B4671—Double center Net. Size. 4 2x3 ft. No. 21 thread. Hand
made. Canvas bound. Weight, about 86 oz. Price, each $3.50

2 07.. Price, each

RUBBER HANDLE COVER
60B4701—For covering racket ban
dies, to secure a better grip. Weight,

40c

OXFORD RACKET

60B4801—3—5-16

60B4601—^Youth’s Popular Racket. \\TiTte asli frame. Strung with
Oriental gut. Five-piece walnut throat piece. Cedar handle, leather
capped. A good racket for boys and girls. Price, each $1 .00

HARVARD RACKET
60B4603—A full size improved model Backet. Select ash frame.
Five-piece hardwood, and maple throat piece. Cedar handle. I^oather
capped. Strung with good grade gut. A good, serviceable racket,
at a moderate price. P^ice, each SI .36

BRYN-MAWR RACKH
60B4606—Full size. Made from selected second growth ash. Five-
piece, hardwood, and maple throat piece. Strung with good, selected
imported gut. Cedar handle. I>eather capped. Begular $2.00 racket.
Price, each $1 .60

REX SPECIAL RACKET
6OB4016—One of the most popular modeks. Full size. Has large
playing surface. Made from second growth white ash, wltli five-
piece hardwood and maple throat piece. Combed cedar handle.
Leather capped. Strung with fine quality, imiiorted gut. A good
racket for amateurs. Each $2.00'

LENOX LEADER RACKET
60B4614—Pull size. Made of selected second growth a.sh. Hard-
wood throat piece. Polished and scored cedar handle. Leather capped
end, strmig with fine quality gut. Shoulders wrapped with vellum.
A well balanced racket. Stiinging is double in the central portion,
as shown in Illustration. An exceptionally good value for the money.
Ihrice, each $2.40

CHAMPION RACKET
60B4611—A racket of especially big value. Made of finest selected,
second growtli ash. reinforced at shoulder with dogwood. Shoulder
is not wrapped with velum. Five-piece hardwood throat piece.
Bevehnl frame, taperetl at shoulders. Combed cedar handle. Leather
capped. This Is a high grade model, and special care Is taken in
its make-up. Stringing Is of special quality gut. Price, each $3>00

High Grade Rackets should be kspt In Racket Press.

POWELTON RACKET

60B4609
60B4609—This superior and up-<
date raerket has frame of the popular
long oval form, reinforced with dog-
wood, making it extra strong. Frame
beveled on inside. Strung with close
center, superior quality gut. Combed cedar handle. Leather capped.
Put up In felt cover. Our price, each $^50

RACKET COVERS
60B4846

60B4640—Tennis Backet Cover. Made of
mackintosh cloth. Price, each 70c

^ , 6(>B4e42—Tennis Racket Cover. Made of
fine felt. Each 35c
60B4646—Tennis Racket Cover. Made of waterproof canvas. Bound
edges. Has extra pocket, to hold balls. Price, each 90c

^ Weight of Racket Covers, 10 oz.
60B4649—Official Tennis Guide, 1016 Etlltion. Ready May 15th.
('ompleto rules for playing tennis.
Price, each (by mall, 5e extra) 25c

TENNIS
TAPES
IOB4652
D o n i) 1 1

court
tennis
marking
or bouu-
d a r y

tapes. For laying out the court with

E
ins and staples. Right lengths of
iipe to lay out the <iourt correctly.
WL, about 8 Ibe. Per set, S2.90

TENNIS TAPE WINDER

Reel is made from sheet steel;

wood handle so arranged that it

winds up tile tcTinls tape leaving
same in original shape. Weight,
about 6 o .

S0M705—Each 45o

GOLF BALLS

60B4874 60B4876 60B4878 60B4880
60B4874

—

Spalding Domino Dimple. 4 Black Dots. Sinking
Ball. Price, each $0.63
Price, per half dozen 3*75
60Bt4876—Spalding Domino Dimple. 4 Red Dots. Floating
Ball. Ib-ice, each SO-63
Price, per half dozen 3.75
60B4878—Spalding Baby Dimple. 2 Bed, 2 Blue Dots.
Sinking Ball. Price, each $0*63
Price, per half dozen 3*76
80B4880

—

Spalding Glory Dimple, Red, White and Blue
Dot. moating Ball. Price, each $0.63
Price, per half dozen 3*75

Weight, about 1% oz. each.

For boys and girls.

Made same as our
regular grade,

'

except that the
shafts are
shorter. Average
wt.. 14 07. each.

60B4802—Driver.
Price, each
60B4805—^Brassie.
Price, each
60B4807—Cleek.
Price, each

JUVENILE eOLF CLUBS

6OB4808—Mid Iron.

=3)

96c Price, each . .90c
60B481 1—Mashie.
Price, each . .90c96c
60B481 3—Putter.

. .90c90c i'rice, each

ALUMINUM PUHERS
Shipping weight, 15 oz.

G0B4868—The fame of these putters was estab-

lislied upon their first appearance. Very popular,

and highly endorsed by prominent players. Improves
your putting. Price, each • $2.25 j

60B4S90 — Golf Guide and
Buies. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

1916 Edition ready May 15.
Price, each 25c

^ PARACHUTE GOLF BAU
T 60B4896—For practic-—

)

A ing, driving, and all golf
strokes in a limited

space. The parachute prevents the ball
from traveling too far. Weight, 3 oz.

Price, each 75c

RUBBER GOLF TEE

60B4899
Made of

rubber.
Regulation style
Weight, 1 oz,

l*rice, each . . . .5c

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Gentlemen: I have carefully examined your line

of golf supplies and consider it excellent both in
variety and quality. Your golf clubs are
made, correctly designed, and
correctly proportioned, and are
splendid values at your low
prices. The golf balls you list

are among the best made. In
fact, your entire equipment is

up-to-date in every respect, and well adapted to
the needs of either the professional or the
amateur.

Yours very truly.

Marathon Brand Golf Club. Hand made.
Selected material and workmanship. _

Wood clubs are made of selected persimmon and dogwood. Highly finished. The
shafts are made of selected second growth hickory. Are well balanced. Our Irons
are made from the finest milled steel, in tlie latest Improved models. Hlglily fin-
ished. In appearance, balance feel, and durability, they are equal to higher priced
clubs. Weight, about 12 oz.

WE CARRY TWO GRADES OF CLUBS
Marathpn grade. Made from hand forged steel. Shafts have specially prepared

calf grips. Patterned after the most popular professional models.
Regular grade. Made from drop forged steel. Have split calfskin grips.

Marathon Grade—Selected Calf Skin Grip
Article Number Price, Each Style of ('lub

fgiaiis

60B48^
^B4844

S1.p Bight -hand Wood Driver
Right-hand Brassie Driver.
Right-hand Cleek
Right-hand ilashie
Right-hand Ihitter
Right-hand Mid Iron.

Our Regular Grade—Split Calf Grip
Article Number Price. Eacli Style of Club
60B4850
60B4851
60B4852

ssiaiii
60B4856

*1:88

:I8

:I8

Right-hand Wood Driver.
Right-hand Brassie Driver
Right-hand Cleek
Right-hand Mashie
Right-hand Putter
Right-hand Mid Iron

GOLF BAGS

60B4863—Has 4 opening. Made ^ 1 0 -oz. duck.

Light brown color. Length, about 3o iu. 'Three spring steel

supporting stays on outside. Covered with orange colored

leatherette Top and iiottom leatherette, reinforced for

strength Pitcher shaped handle. Ball pocket web sling, with

leather billet. Brass buckles and drag irons. A light weigM
bafT at popular pric©. Weight, 2 lbs* Price, each m/o
6OB4805—Made of 10 -oz. duck. Light brown color. Three
springs. Steel supporting stays on side. Heavy leather bot-

tom reinforced and stitched to heavy side reinforcement.

Ball ptxdtet on outside. Web sling, with leather billet. Brass
buckles and drag iron. Well made throughout. Length, about
35 in. Weight, 2 lbs. Price, cacti $2-25

60B4867—Made of 12-oz. extra quality white duck. Length,
35 in. Has 6-ln. opgping. Four unbreakable springs. Steel

supporting stays on outside. Covered with russet colored
leather. Heavy russet colored leather bottom. Pitcher handle
and sling. Bottom reinforced and stitched to heavy side re-

inforcement. Ball pocket. Brass buckles, and drag iron. A
large, and extra strong bag. Price, each $3*00
60B4869—Has 6 -In. openhig. Made of 1 2-oz. extra quality
white duck. Length. 35 in. Sides reinforced with four spring
steel stays. Covered with russet leather. Hand stitched
pitcher handle and sling. Heavy russet leather bottom, re-

inforced and stitched to heavy side reinforcement. Ball
pocket, Bra.ss padlock. Hood folds back into bag for playing
purposes. A good strong and neat appearing bag. Usual retail

price, .$5.00 Price, each $3*40

WOMEN’S GOLF BAGS
60B4861—Made of extra heavy brown duck, with heavy

leather reinforcements. Stitched and turned bottom, with

lacing. Four spring steel stays, and welded ring. Pitcher

shaped liandle, w ill leather shoulder strap. Brjiss trimmings,

and drn«» «ron. B.-»ll nocket on outside. Th*s is a well made
and stylish bag. Igth., about 33 in. Ship. wt.. 3% Ib^
Each $2.90
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ICE AND ROLLER SKATES. SN0WSH0E8 AND SKIS
TABLE FOR ICE SKATES

For this season we have selected a
new line of men's and women’s
skates. They are made of high
grade materials. We show only the
latest patterns, and know that they
will surely please you in every way

—

in quality, price, construction and
appearance.

SIZES
Be sure to give sizes of skates In Inches from heel
to toe. For example. If your shoe mea.sures 10 in-
ohee from heel to toe, you should order size 10
skate.

No. of

.Shoe . .

11% to

Jl2-12%-
113
•12% l3-3%

Size of
Skate . .ls% In. lo In. lg% in. lio In.

No. of

Shoe . .

|5%-6-
.16%

l7-7%-
l8

|8%-9-
19%

110-10%-
lll

Size of
Skate .

ALL CLAMP HOCKEY FLAHGED

BUDES

Runners are made of welded, hardened and
tempered steel. Top plates and clamps made from
high grade cold rolled steel. Top plates with
bevel edges. All parts full nickel-plated and
highly polished. This Is one of the best skates on
the market. Sizes, in inches, 9%, 10, 10%, 11,
11%. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

60B4921—Price, per pair S2.60

LEVER CLAMP SKATES

Runners are made of cast steel, polished; top
plates and clamps are made from cold rolled steel.

Sizes in inches, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11%
and 12. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

60B4901—Price, per pair 33o

SCREW CLAMP SKATES

Runners are made of cast steel, polished. Top
plates and screw clamp are made from good quality
cold rolled steel. Sizes, in inches, 8%, 9, 9%, 10,
10%, 11, 11%, 12. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

^0B49O#—Price, per pair 45o
Runners made of welded, hardened and tempered

steel, full polished. Top plates and clamps made
from high grade rolled steel. Tops and all parts
nickel plated and polished. Sizes, in inches, 8%,
9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11%. 12. Shipping weight.

2% to 3 lbs. ^60^9i 1—Price, per pair SI »3S

SCREW CLAMP HOCKEY SKATES

Runners are made of cast steel, polished. Top
plates and clamps made of cold rolled steel. All
parts nickel plated. Sizes, in inches, 9%, 10, 10%,
11. 11%. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

80B4916—Price, per pair ego

WOMEN’S EXTENSION BALL
BEARING ROLLER SKATES

NICKEL

PUTED, POLISHED

60B4974—Women’s and Girls' Skates. Trucks are
oscillating with best rubber cushions and turn in
three-foot circle. Wheels are steel. Skate extends
to fit shoes from 7% to 10 in. Shipping weight.
IJer pair, about 4 lbs. Price, per pair SI -06

PLAIN BEARING ROLLER SKATES
60>B4977—Women's and Girls' Plain Bearing Roller
Skates, bright finish, otherwise same style as
60B4974. Skate will extend and fit shoes from 8
to 10% in. Shipping weight, per pair, about 4 lbs.
Price, per pair

MEN’S AND BOYS BALL BEARING
SKATES

RUBBER CUSHION. STEEL WHEELS.

60'B4979—Men’s and Boys’ Half Clamp Roller
Skates, desirable for rink use. Trucks are oscillat-
ing with best rubber cushions, and turn in 3 -foot
circle. Wheels are of steel. Skate will extend and
fit shoes from 8% to 11% in. Shipping weight, about
4 lbs. per pair. Price, per pair $1>06
99B49S2—Men’s and Boys’ Plain Bearing Rink
Roller Skates, same style and description as 60B497 9,
will adjust from 8% to 10% in. Shipping weight,
about 4 lbs., per pair. Price, per pair

Skis and Snow Shoes at Low Prices
Canadian

Make
Hickory, White Ash

or Norway Pine
Bent to a perfect model, made

from carefully selected material.
Finished with several coats of
varnish. Rubber foot rests and
leather toe straps. Weights given
are shipping weights.

127D6206— 4 ft. Norway Pine. Wt.,
about 2 lbs. Per pair 7Bc
12786210^5 ft. Norway Pine. Wt..
about 3 Vs lbs. Per pair 85o
127B621&-6 ft. Norway Pine. Wt..
about 5 % lbs. Per pair .... $1 .00
1^86220—7 ft. Norway Pine. Wt.,
about 8% lbs. Per pair. . . .S1<46
12786222—6 ft. White Ash. Wt.,
about 7% lbs. Per pair .... $2-1

9

127B622S—7 ft. White Ash. Wt..
about 8 lbs. Per pair S2«69
12786230—8 ft. White Ash. Wt.,
about 10% lbs. Per pair. . .S2*98
1278622^9% ft. White Ash.
m.. about 1 3% lbs. Per pair

. S3<75
12786240—6 ft. Hickory. Wt..
about 9 % lbs. Per pair .... S3«60
1278624B—7 ft. Hickory. Wt..
about 11% lbs. Per pair. . .S3>35
12786250^8 ft. Hickory. Wt.,
about 13% lbs. Per pair. . .S4>^

Ski Binders, $1.19
2786262—Good qual-
ity leather ski binders.
Metal buckles and bolt
fittings. Weight, about
1% lbs.
Per pair SI >19

Frames made from
one piece ash, rein-

forced with strong
cross pieces. Strung
with good quality raw-
hide. Do not put near
fire when wet, as it

makes the ^ rawhide
brittle*

12786260—Men’s Club, 42x14 ....

Wt., about 3% lbs. Per pair.S3>29
12786266—Men’s Packer. 44^16
In. Wt., about 4 lbs. Per pair.
12786270 — Women’s or B^
Club. 36x11 in. Wt., about 3 lbs.
Per pair S2>5012786276—Men’s Prospector, 60x
12 in. Wt., about 4% lbs.
Per pair S4.75

Japanese Push Sticks

2786266—Selected bamboo. Wired at
bottom to prevent cracking. Leather and wooden
wheel at bottom with steel point. Wt., about 1%
lbs. Each 45q

CANADIAN PAHERN HOCKEY SKATES

This is a favorite style skate and is very popular.
Runners are made from best quality cold rolled
steel, full nickel plated and polished. Sizes, in
inches, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11%. Shipping weight,
2% to 3 lbs.

6084925—Price, per pair 43c
Runners are made from welded, hardened and

tempered steel, extra polished. Top parts made from
high quality cold rolled steel. All parts are polished
and full nickel plated. Sizes, in inches. 9, 9%, 10,
10%. 11. 11%. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

6084930^-Price, per pair SI >26

LATEST DESIGN HOCKEY SKATES

Flanged runners made of welded, hardened and
tempered steel. Top plates with polished edges. Top
parts are made from high grade rolled steel; all parts
are full polished and highly nickel plated. Sizes, in
inches, 9%. 10, 10%, 11, 11%. Shipping weight,
2% to 8 lbs. ^
608493S--Price, per pair SI >36

SPRING CUSHION SKATE

The only shock absorbing ice skates on the market.
This is a spring cushion skate. You will notice by
above cut the coil springs beneath the toe and heel

plates. These springs act as shock absorbers, making
Ice skating a pleasure. Skate is full clamp. Heel
and too flanged blades, entire skate nicely polished
and full nickel-plated. Sizes, in Inches, 10, 10%,
11. 11%. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

6084941—Price, per pair $3>76

BALL BEARING HALF CLAMP
EXTENSION ROLLER SKATE

This is a rigid easy rolling extension skate. Extra
strong construction. The heavy U-shaped bar gives

additional strength when skate is fully extended.
The rolls are larger than those on our regular skates;

diameter, 2 1/16 inches; width, % inches. Half
strap leather heel; extends from 8% to 10% inches.

Shipping weight, about 4% lbs.

6084997—Women’s Skates.- Price, per pair.S2.0Q
6084999—Men’s Skates. Price, per pair. . 2>00

CHILDREN’S BALL BEARING
SKATES

6084935—Children’s Ball Bearing,
Half Clamp Roller Skates. Skates
extend from 6% to 8%
inches. Full strap fibre
heel. Web - strap.

Clamp toe. Ball bear-
ing steel rolls. Ship-
ping weight, 3 lbs.

Price, per pair. $1.25

CHILDREN’S
EXTENSION SKATES
6084989 — Extension
Sidewalk Roller Skates,
with cast iron wheels

;

strap heel. This skate
cannot be used for skat-
ing rinks. Will fit shoes
from 6 to 10 in. Shipping weight, per pair, a^ut
2% lbs. Price, per pair. 31c

SKATE SHARPENER

Made with a rotating
emery wheel. Will grindNi

either hollow ground or
flat surface. Gives a hol-
low ground of most ap-

proved style. Will not get out of order. Can be
carried In pocket. Weight, 4 oz.

6085002—Price, each 9c

WOMEN’S HALF
CLAMP LEVER
SKATES

6084962—The runner of this skate is made of
rolled cast steel, highly polished; runners and clamps
are of cold rolled steel, bright finish, russet leather
straps with nickel plated heel bands. Sizes, 8, 8%,
9, 9%, 10, 10%. Always give sizes In Inches when
ordering. Weight, 40 oz. Price, per pair. . . . 70c

WOMEN’S HALF SCREW
CLAMP SKATES

Runners made of cold rolled steel. Top plates and
clamps made from high quality steel, leather back
straps. All parts are polished and full nickel plated.

Sizes, in inches, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%. Shipping
weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

6084^5—Price. P«r pair » 90C

CHILDREN’S BOB SKATES
Just the 0^ 9l«|k
thing for ^ £wv
Childran

6084943—Children’s Extension Bob Skate, made
especially for small children learning to skate. 'The

runners are wide apart and there is no danger of

spraining the ankles. Extends from 6 to 9 in.

Shipping weight. 24 oz. Price, per pair 26c

ROLLER SKATE ROLLS AND
REPAIRS

Hollow self contained double ball
bearing roll, complete with cones, balls,

etc., ready to slip on to any axle, thus
changing any plain axle skate to ball

bearing. No adjustment required. Wt.,
each. 5 oz.

60Ei5015—Price, per set of 8 rolls

800
6085017—Price, each 11c
6086O2E>—Plain Steel Rolls for plain wheel roller

skates. Weight, per set, 1% lbs. Price, per set of

8 rolls 18c
60BS021—Steel Roll for Ball Bearing, without
bearings. Weight, per set, about 2 lbs. Price, per
set of 8 rolls 37c
6086029—3/16 Steel balls for 60B5021 wheels.
Weight, per dozen, 2 oz. Price, per dozen 3c

ICE OR ROLLER SKATE KEYS
6085004^Skate Keys. Well made. Bright

finish. Can 1)6 used for ice or roller skates.

Weight, 2 oz. Price, each 5c

SKATE STRAPS
6085007—Patent adjustable

Web Straps. Quickly fastened

at any point. Adjustment

easier than with regular buckle

straps. Length, 24 inches;

width, % inch. Weight, 3 oz.

Price, per pair lOc

PATENT SKATE SHARPENER

6085011 — Adjustjed to any
skate. Stamped from steel.

Will sharpen any skate. Wt.,
5 oz. Price, each 1 0c

FAMOUS JOHNSON TUBULAR
RACING SKATES WITH SHOES

HOCKEY STYLE

These skates are made in such a manner that they
combine not only features of lightness, but also those
of strength. The blade, which is about 16 Inches long.
Is left in its natural state for the purpose of retaining
its fine temper. Balance of skate is aluminum bronze
finish. Skate is riveted to shoe, which is made of a
special black calf leather, being very soft and pliable
and is not affected by water. This skate is endorsed
by professional skaters. Sizes, 5. 6. 7. 8, 9. Weight
of skates with shoes, about 1% pounds. Shipping
weight. 2 lbs.

6084965—Size 5 shoe.
Price, per pair, with shoes S6«76
6084966—Size 6 shoe.
Price, per pair, with shoes 6*76
6084967—Size 7 shoe.
Price, per pair, with shoes 6*76
6084SHS3—Size 8 shoe.

6-75

6.75

Price, per pair, with shoes

.

6084969—Size 9 shoe.
Price, per pair, with shoes

.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES
STRAP SKATES

Runners are made of cast steel; polished top plates
made from good quaUty cold rolled steel. Metal heel
band with web straps at top and heel. An unusual
value at our price. Sizes, in inches. 8%, 9, 9%.
10, 10%. Shipping weight. 2% to 3 lbs.
6084947

—

F^ice, per pair 37c

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE HOCKEY
SKATES

HALF SCREW CUMP

This ladies' skate is high grade and superior to
many others. The flanged runners are made of
welded, hardened and tempered steel. Top plates
and clamp are made of good quality cold rolled steel.

All parts highly polished and full nickel-plated.
Leather backs and straps. One of the best grades
on the market. Sizes, in inches, 9%, 10, 10%.
Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

60B4963—Price, per pair S3>00

HOCKEY SKATES FOR WOMEN
HALF SCREW CLAMP

ICO

Runners are made from good quality cast steel,

nicely polished. Top plates and clamps are made
from rolled steel, russet leather backs and straps.
All parts are full nickel-plated. Sizes, in inches,

9, 9%, 10. 10%. Shipping weight, 2% to 3 lbs.

6084^60—Price, per pair SI >00

POLICE GOODS AND CALLS
BEAN’S IMPROVED CUFFS
Bean’s New Pattern Detective

Handcuffs. A very light weight
shackle. Made of case hardened
steel with forged bows ;

spring
lock with key. Weight, 12 oz.

6085036—Polished.
Fr ee, per pair S2>00
6085038—Nickel plated. Price, per pair. . . 2>50

PERFECT CHAM TWISTERS
The advantage of this Twister

is in the interlocking of the han-
dles. Made of hard steel. Nicely
finished; very strong; light ini

weight. Quickly adjusted. Han-'
dies interlock from either side.

Weight, about 5 oz.

6085040—^Price, each . . . 60c

POLICE WHISTLE
6085050 — Police Whistle. A
very loud, shrill whistle. Heavy
brass, nickel plated. Used by po-
lice departments of large cities.

Makes a good dog or signal call.

Weight, 2 oz. Price, each . . 21

C

ECHO CALLS
6085044 — This is one of the
loudest and most attractive whistles
on the market. Has patent exten-
sion lip. Weight. 2 oz.
Price, each 150

THE MUNICIPAL CALL
6085042—The Municipal Po-
lice Call is one of the best
known whistles on the market.
Produces a very loud tone.
Full nickel plated. Weight, 3
oz. Price, each 30o
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DOG COLLARS, MUZZLES, REMEDIES AND SUPPLIES
leather dog

MUZZLES

Russet Leather Muzzle. Made
to buckle and to take up around
head, if too large. Small size,

will adjust 6 to 8 in. from top
to tip.

Medium size will adjust 8 to

10 in. from top to tip.

Large size will adjust 10 to 13
in. from top to tip.

^BS262—Small.
Price, each ZOO
6PB5263--Medlum.
Price, eaclx 220
eaB5264—Large.
Price, each 240

Aterage weight, about 6 oz.

Braided leather dog lead, loop
handle, nickel plated snap fast-
ener: length over all, 56 In.

Weight, 3 oz.

eOBBZeS—Price. each. . . .20c

60BS274—Fancy plated link,
4 ft. Weight, 4 oz.
Price, each 22c

DOUBLE
lATHER
SPIKE
COLURS

Protector collar. Fine russet,

double harness, leather well made
and stitched leather, finest finish,

nickel trimmings and name plate:

1 row spikes and 2 rows studs;
with buckle lock; 1% in. wide.
6085206—Length, 15 in.^
Price, each SI >40
60B5207—length. 17 in.
Price, each . . . . 1UI5
6086208—I^ength. 19 in.
Price, each 1.50

DOG
OR
CAT

COLLAR
Small Dog or Cat Collar, ooze

calf, velvet finish. Width. % in.

One row of studs, chamois lined,
nickel trim; to lock. Average
weight. 3 oZ. Price

Each
6086251—Length. 9 in. . . .25c
6085252—l^ength. 11 in. . . 25c
6085253—Length, 13 in. . . 25c

DOG LEAD KENNa CHAINS
«OoO

Polished steel, rotuid wire, new
style safety links. Fitted with
three swivels; snap on each end.
Can be snapped to length of each
link.
^85272—6 ft. Weight. 9 oz.
Price, each . . 20o
6085273—9 ft. Weight. 13 oz.
Price, each . . . 2Sc

HOW TO MEASURE A D06 FOR COLUR
Measure the dog's neck with a tape measure, and order length of

collar according to number of Inches. Dog Collars have three spaces.
Our lengths are given from the center space to staple.
Weight of Dog Collars, from 6 to 10 oz.

Prices on collars do
not include padlock.

State size of collar
wanted.

Leather, chamois
1 i a e d, nickel-plated
studs, name plate and
trimmings, to- lock.

, ^ 6088202-Length. ^15
in. Price, each BOc

85203—Length, 17 in. l‘rice, each BOc
-Length, 19 in. Price, each BOc

Selected English leather, cream
color, brass trimmings and name
plate. Lock tongue buckle. 1 in.

wide.

608B237—16 in. long.
Price, each . . . . BOc
6085238—18 in. long.
Price, escb .520
6085239—20 in. long
Price, each . . . . 56c

LOCK
BUCKLE

Made of leather, lock buckle,
ornamented with round nickel
studs and name-plate. 1 In. wide.
6085222—Length, 15 in.
Price, each 30o
6086223—Length. 17 In.
Price, each SOO
60B522^Length. 19 In.
Price, each 30o

Article Number

0

Width

of

Collar

608C

it

»228
^9

12 in.

14 in.

10 in.

1 r> in.

18 in.

20 In.l

1V4 in.

Wa. In.

IVa In.

^ In.

2 in.

2 In.l

SPRATTS DOG BISCUIT

6085280—Spratt's Patent. Has been before the public
for a quarter of a century. Size of cake, about 4^z
4% In. 5 -lb. cartons.
Price, per 5 -lb. box SO>40
Price, per 2 5 -lb. box 1>70

SPRATTS DOG REMEDIES
6085281 —Spratt's Patent Tonic Condition Tablets. Shipping weight,
r» oz. Price, per box 3^

-Worm Cure. Spratt's Patent. Price, per box 35«
-Dog Soap. Spratt's Patent. Free from poison. Destrm

lice, fleas and ticks. Price, per cake

BULL

TERRIER

COLUR

Suitable for bull terriers, Elng-
llsh bull dogs, and short hair dogs
of this type. Made of heavy black
harness leather, fine brass trim-
mings. Polished smooth on inside.
Lock tongue buckle.

Russet leather, nickel name-
plate and ring to buckle. Length,

14, 15. 16, 17. 18 in. Width.
1 in. Price, each 1 6o
Article Ho. |

Length |
Each

60B<=:212
6085213
6085215
^85216
60B6218

1 4 in.
- 5o

1 5 In. 5c
16 in. 5o
17 In.

• 5o
.1 8 in.

• 5c

FLEA POWDER
6085287—To rid dogs of
fleas. They leave in a few
minutes after an applica-
tion. Sprinkle around the
kennel.
Price, per box 16c

Weight. 7 -

DOG HARNESS FOR
SMALL DOGS
Made of

fine qualitytanned
1 e a t h e r.

trimmed^
with nickel f

S
lated studs.
rickol plated
name plate
and buckle.
Chamois lined.
Width of straps, % in. Measure-
ments given are for dog's body
just back of front legs. Weight,
about 4 oz.
6086296—14 -in. body.
Price, each 600
6086297—16-in. body.
I’rice, each • »660
6086298—18 -in. body.
I'rice, each . . .

COMBINATION DOG WHIP AND BIUY

Made of four plaited leather,
solid head braided leather handle
with leather loop. Length, about
35 in. Weight. 7 oz.
6086277—Frico. each .... BOo

PADLOCKS FOR DOG COLLARS
6086291--^
Brass with key.

Price, each. IBo

with key.
Price, each.13o

Weight. 3 oz.

BASKET BAL
OFFICIAL BASKET BALL

60BB305 — OfflclBl
Basket Ball. Made of

selected quality imported
English grain leather.

Sewed with heavy wax
thread. Hand finish.

Perfect shape. Official

regulation size. Packed
one in a box. With pure
gum bladder. lacing
needle and Inflator.

Weight, 30 oz. Retail
Price, $6.00.

Price, each . . . .S5>00
6086309—Regulation Basket Ball. Made of goj^
English grain leather. Regulation size. Weight
about 22 OZ.T Retail price, $4.00. Price, each.$3>50

6086316—Practice Basket Ball. Made of good
quality leather. Weight. 17 oz. Retail price, $2.5(L
Price, each • S2.Q0

LS,
OUTDOOR'* OR FUYBROUND

BASKET BALLS

BASK

MS COMB
Dog

J*^mb. Length,
about 3 in.

Price, each. . 20o
Weight. 4 oZj,

6085319 — Made of

good quality pebbled

grain cowhide. Has
raised outseams, making
the ball very suitable for

outdoor use, and pre-

venting the wear of the

seams. Canvas lined.

Regulation size. Stitched

with linen thread.

Weight, 25 oz.

Price, each .... S3>50
60^1321—Practice Play Ground Basket Balls.
Made of pebbled cowhide leather. Outseams stitched
with linen thread. Canvas lined. Regulation size.

Weight. 20 oz. Price, each S2-50

ALL SUPPLIES
BASKET BALL RANTS

6086343—Made of heavy tan
Khaki Drill. Loose fitting, padded
hips. Loose bottoms. Fly front,

and belt straps. Sizes, 28 to 40
waist measure. Don't fall to state

size waist when ordering. Weight,

12 oz. Price, per pair 70o

HOCKEY ANKLE SUPPORTS

6085361—Soft pliable leather. Laco

front. Worn over or under stocking,

and supports the ankle while not inter-

fering in any way with free movements.

Used by ball players and
athletes. For women or men.
Give size of shoe. Ship-
ping weight, 5 oz.

Price, per pair .... BOc

BASKCT BAU GOALS

6085339—Official Basket BaU

Coals. Frame made of iron, fit-

ted with cotton net. Weight, 20

lbs. pair. Price, per pair.$2>70

BASKET BALL KNEE PADS

6085343—Knee Pads. A de-

vice which provides protectiem

against bruises to the knees. Soft

and pliable. Canvas covered.

Felt padded with elastic bands.

Shipping weight, about 5 oz.

Price, per pair 90o

BASKET BAU BLADDER
6085325-
Basket Ball Blad-

der. Made from

Para rubber.
each . .800 1 Weight,

THUMB PROTECTOR
6086337—Thumb Pro-
tector. Made of solid
leather, with strap and

buckle at wrist.
,
Laced to thumb. A very

good support for both wrist and thumb.
4 oz. Price, each . . .

BASKCT BALL RULES READY
OCT. 15, 1915

6086329—Basket Ball Rules for Men.
Weight, 4 oz. Price, each 1 0c
6085333—Ba.sket Ball Rules for Women.
Weight, 4 oz. Price, each 1 0c

6085366 - Wrist sup-
porter. Invaluable to

baseball players, and in

sports or work where
strain is on wrist. Soft,

pliable leather to buckle.

Weight. 3 oz.

Jss.

CHAMOIS PUSHERS
6065364 — Should be used
with running, and all other
athletic shoes. In order-
ing give size of shoe.
Weight, about 2 oz. per

nair. Price, per pair

INDOOR EX
ADJUSTABLE EXERCISER

t*uiuuiiiatioii

k wall exerciser,
* chest expander,
combln a 1 1 o n
grips, rollers.

A few minutes daiiy exercise with an
exerciser will develop every muscle in
the body and enable you to acqtiire

greatly increased strength in a short
1 time. It will reduce fat to muscle, aid
I digestion and broaden the chest, thus

]
providing maximum breathing capacity.
A Springs are made of tempered music
I wire, medium tension. Metal parts are
1 \lckel plated. Wood handles, ebony,
I inished. Outfit consists of combina-
tion grip handles, with massage

rollers and wrist machine. Single or double chest
expander. Ship. wt.. 2% lbs.
6085477—Price, complete . . .$1«€^

ERCISERS
ATHLETIC EXERCISER

An ideal gymnasium for
home or traveling use; can
be put up permanently in
two minutes without tool
of any kind. No straps to
buckle; no weights to
change; self-adjusting re-
sistance of 2 to 40 lbs.
Exercises all the muscles

;

makes all movements that
can be made on weight
machines ; equally adapted
to ladies, gentlemen or
children.

,
€i085488—Vlra Exerciser

with chart, light, for children.
We^ht. 40 oz. Price. each..8Eki

, ^ ^ ^ 6086489 — Standard Exerciser,
complete with chart. Medium tension, suitable for

Weight, 42 oz. Price, each.. SI >30
6086493—Athlete Exerciser, complete with door
hooks and full Instructions. Heavy. Weight. 44 oz.
Price, each $230

GYMNASIUM SUPP LIES

TATHLETIC CHEST
EXPANDERS

Just the thing for developing the bust, and broad-
ening your shoulders. Three strands of elastic cable.
Complete with handles, with nickel trimmings.
60G^5476—^Three strand for Women and Youths.
Weight. 17 oz. Price, each 50c
6085478—Five strands Heavy Tension Adjustable
Couplings, so that the cables can be attached in an
Instant, enabling the user to exercise with as many
cables a.s desired. Wt.. 20 oz. Each SI -20

AND
ADJUSTABLE TRAPEZE BARS AND SWINGINO

RINGS. COMPLETE FOR SUSPENDING

WRIST MACHINE
6086483—Strengthens the
wrist and fore-arm. Devel-
ops fingers, wrist, hand and
arm. Will relieve cramps and
stiffenings of the joints.
Elastic cord. Wood handle.
Weight. 5 oz.

Price, each 22c

Start yoiii boy or girl right by making ihum take

some kind of exercise. It won't be long before you

notice their Improvement. The supports are made of

best ManUla rope with adjustable buckles, rings and

hooks, made of steel and trimmed to prevent rust;

cross bars or rings are made of selected hardwood,

smooth oil finish.

6086495—Trapeze Bar. 24 in. long, with 5 foot,

adjustable rope. Price, each SI *50

6085499—Swinging Rings. 5V4 inches in diam-

eter with 5 foot adjustable rope.

Price, each • Si •60

DUMBBELLS

6085480 — M. W. &
Co.'s Maple Dumbbells.

Price, per pair

Weight, %Jb....16c
Weight. % lb.... 18c
Weight. 1 lb ... . 20o
Weight, 2 lb ... . 25c
Weight. 3 lb ... . 38c
Weight. 4 lb ... . 46c

&

IRON DUMBBEUS

6085481 - m:. W.
Co, 'a Iron Dumbbells.

Price,
Weight per pair

1 lb .S0<10
2 lb 20
3 lb .30
5 lb .45
8 lb 75

10 lb 30
15 lb 1.35
20 lb 1.80
25 lb . 2.25

INDIAN CLUBS
Best rock maple. Pine varnish fin-

ish. Head and beads painted black.

Weight given, is weight of each club.

6086482—Weight. % lb.

Price, per pair 1 6o
% lb. Price, per pair 18o

1 lb. Price, per pair 20c
1% lb. Price, per pair 23o
2 lb. Price, per pair 25o
2^ lb. Price, per pair 35c
3 lb. Price, per pair 38c
4 lb. Price, per pair 46c
5 lb. Price, per pair B6o

PEAR SHAPED STRIKING BAG WITH LOOP
1 6085406—Price, com-

plete. SI .50
Weight, about 15 oz.
Prices are for

bags complete, with
bladder, cord, and

screw eyes.
Looped pear-
shaped bag.
made of green
napa leather.
Canvas lined.

g
awliide loop.
earns are

triple -stitched
and tape -stay-
ed. A good

,
bag for prac-

tice work. Cucumference, 30 Inches.

6085408—Price, each . . .\ .S135
Looped, pear-shaped Bag. Napa

wine colored leather. White welted
seams. Lined with drill. Single raw-
hide loop. Finished extra strong. Cir-
cumference, about 30 In. Wt., about
Ifi oz.

6085415—Price, each S230
Looped pear-shaped Bag. Select napa

Yucatan kid. Rawhide loop sewed on
by hand. Lined with drill. Seams, red,
welted, triple-stitched and web-stayed.
Circumference, 30 in. Weight, about
1 6 oz.

LOOPLESS PEAR-SHAPED STRIKING BAG
6085420—Price, com-

plete, $3.50
Weight, about 20 oz.

Loopless p e a r -

shaped Bag. Made
of selected calfskin.
Tan color finish.

Lined with Eng-
1 i 8 h pocketing.
Seams are triple-

stitched andweb- stayed.
Mushroom swivel
top. For profes-
slonal bag
punchers. C 1 r-
cumfcrence, 80 in.

6085426—Complete. Price, each,
$2.25

Weight, about 15 oz.
Loopless pear-shaped Bag. Olive col-

ored California napa leather. Seams,
triple-stitched and stayed. Circumfer-
ence, 28 in.

6085428—Complete. Price, each.
$3.25

Txmpless pear-shaped Bag. Selected
tan color, kid leather. Canvas lined.
Rawhide swivel top. Welted seams.
Triple-stitched and web-stayed. A very
light and Jast bag. Circumference, about
30 inches. Weight, about 18 oz.

I»EAR SHAPED BUDDERS
Weight, about 5 oz.

6085462—Price, each .56c
Pure Para Rubber. For bags. Nos. 60B5406,

60B5408, 60B5415, 60B5420, 60B5426, and
60B5428.

Noiseless
Light

WeigM

STRIKING

BAG
PUTFORM

Weight of platform, about 8 lbs.

6085473—This Striking Bag Platform is con-

structed of selected hard wood securely bolted

together. The rim is made of maple, one piece.

Diameter. 23 inches, oil finish. Has four rubber

pad washers which act as a cushion and absorb

all vibrations, besides making the action of the

bag extremely lively. Swivel is made of metal,

wood center. Bag platform is easily adjusted to

a wall or ceiling and is very rigid when in pMi-

tion for use. Price, each, without bag . . . $2*1

0

BELL PUNCHING BAG SWIVEL

50c6086468—Price, each.

Weight, 12 02 .

No more perfect swiv^ ever

invented suitable for a strik-

ing bag. Prevents the rope from

cutting or twisting. Used and
endorsed by professional bag

punchers. Retail value. $1.00.

OVAL SHAPED DOUBLE END BAGS
6085464—Price, each.

Weight, about 21 oz.

Ecru color. Tanned
calfskin. Canvas lined.
Seams triple stitched
and web-stayed. Raw-
hide top and bottom
loop. Complete with
bladder and elastic
cord for bottom. (Tlr-

cumference. 30 inches.

6086459— Ea>.
$3.25

Finest pearl color
calfskin. Seams red welted.
Triple stitched and stayed.
Canvas lined. Rawhide
leather loop. Regulation
size. Complete, with bladder and elastic
cord for bottom. Circumference. 30
inches. Wt.. about 22 o-.

6085462—Price, each $1.86
Weight, about 16 oz.

Made of green napa leather. Canvas
lined. Welted seams. Linen thread
stitched. Rawhide loops. Complete with
elastic floor cord; screw eyes and cord.
Circumference, about 30 inches.

BUDDERS
6085464—Price, each 63c

Pure Para Rubber for Striking Bags.
Nos. 60B5432. 66B5435. 60B6448,
60B5450. 60B5452, 60B5454. and
60B5459. '

OVAL SHAPED SINGLE LOOP BAGS
6085432—Each. $3.00 4
Wt.. about 20 oz.

Frazier Patent
Bag. A very
light and fast

bag. Best se-
lected tanned
h o r s e h ide.
T h o r o ughly
stretched. Can-
vas lined. Has

|

no lacing.
Loop is at-
tached to
swivel which
sets in top of bag^
Seams are triple
stitched and stayed.
Circumference, about 30 inches.

6086435—Price, each SI-16
Weight. 15 oz.

Practice Single Loop Bag. Fine grain
colored leather. Colored top and at-
torn. Well sewed. Drill lined. Cir-
cumference. 30 in.

6085446—Price, each . $3-60
Root Special Exhibition Model. For

speedy work. Extra selected tan col-.,

ored kid leather. Double stitched top.

Rawhide loop sewed on by hand. Sea^
triple-stitched, welted and stayed. Clr-

pircumference. 30 in. Wt.. about 18 oz.

6085450—Complete, each. $4-25
Oval shape, gymnasium model. Extra

large and heavy. Adapted for rough
gymnasium work. Cream colored calf-

skin. Welted seams. Wax thread
stitched. Triple -stitched and w e b-

Btayed. Circum.. 30 in. Wt.. 2

4
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FOOTBALLS, VOLLEY AND MEDICINE BALLS

Hontgromery Ward & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen

:

I never saw a better lino of Foot
Ball Supplies for the money than
you quote In your big Catalogue.
Your goods are well made, and are
absolutely correct In design and
model. It should bo an easy mat-
ter for any football player to se-
lect his complete equipment from
your Sporting Goods pages.

Yours truly,

ELASTIC BELT
60BS557

Each .... $1 40
Weight, 6 oz. <!

Football Belt. Stretches with the body. Mav be
attached to jacket and pants, thus making them
ot)e suit. Allows perfect freedom. Width 6 in

SHOULDER PADS
60B6547—Per pair, 3Qc

Weight, 4 oz.
For sewing on jacket or

sweater. :Made of leather.
cll padded and quilted.

ELBOW PADS
5 , * ,

60BSE49—Per pair, 30c —
weight, 4 oz. Same description as GOBS 5 4 7.

HEAD HARNESS

SHOULDER PAD
60B5850—P.er pair. $1-50

Weight, G oz.
New stylo Shoulder and

Collarbone Harness for Foot-
ball Players. Made of good
quality leather. Heavily felt
lined. Reinforced with tan
sole leather.

SLEEVELESS

JACKET

60B5540—Each. 60o
Weight, 10 oz.

Made of Khaki Cloth. Tan
color. When ordering give

chest measurement. Sizes,

28, 30, 32, 34, 26. 38
and 40 inch chest.

FOOTBALL PANTS
eoBsess

Per pair, SI .50
Weight, 24 oz.

Made of heavy, tan
color twilled Army drill.
Cane Reed Guards. Hips
and knees are padded
and quilted. Waist
measure, 2 8 to 38. Give
waist measure when
orderinfl,

OUR

MARATHON

OFFICIAL

INTER-

COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL

60B5515—Bach.
Weight. 20 oz.

Our Official Intercollegiate Rugby Football. Made
from selected imported English pebbled grain leather.
Linen thread sewed, hand finished. Perfect shape
and official regulation size. One of the best made.
Complete with pure giun bladder, .laces, inflator and
lacing needle.

G0B6517
Bach, S2.75
Weight, 22 oz.
Rugby Football.

Made of imported Eng-
lish leather. Fine
quality, pebbled grain
stock. Stitched with
heavy waxed linen
thread, finished by
hand. This gives
strength to the ball.
VVell finished throughout. Perfect shape and regula-
tion size. Furnished with inflator, lacing needle,
pure gum rubber bladder, and rawhide lace.

_ 60B5537
Per pair,
Weight, 1 8 oz.

Made of tan color
drill. Full pad(led and
quilted. Without cane
guards. Waist measure,
28 to 38.

60B5554/ 60B5556
Weight, 7 oz.

Head and Ear Harness. Black pliable leather.
Ear guards made of moleskin. Padded with good
quality white felt. Has rear extension covering the
basQ of brain.

60B5666—Each, 75o
Weight, 6 oz.

Boys’ size. Made of strong, pliable, tan color
leather. Crown and sides well padded. Well venti-
lated. Leather ears. Elastic chin strap.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL RULES
60B551 1—Paper covers. Price iOc

Weight, 5 oz.

4tninn football INFLATORS

60BS631—liach. 13o
Weight, 5 oZ.

Pocket Inflators. Full nickel-plated brass. Length,
when closed, 7% in.

FOOTBALL LACING NEEDLE
5c60B5532—Each,

Weight, 2 oz.

Made of bright steel, with lace eye.

SHIN GUARDS
60BS541—Per pair, 45c

Weight. 8 oz.
Boys' Football Shin Guards. Made

of brown canvas. Cane ribs. Light
weight. T/ongth. 9 in.

60B5543— Per pair. 60c
Weight, 1 2 oZ.

Football Shin Guards. Made of
brown canvas. tJontinuous strap
across the front. Cane ribs. Length
12 inches

MORRILL PAHERN NOSE MASK
60BS551—Each. 36c

Weight, 5 oz.

Made of fine rubber. Affords protec-
tion to the nose and teeth.

60B5652—Rubber Mouthpiece, made
of Para rubber. Protection to mouth
and teeth. Weight, 4 oz. Each . . 25c

RUGBY FOOTBALL RULES
60B5528—Paper cover. Price 10c

Weight, 6 oz.

CLUB SIZE

INFLATOR
eOBS62G-Each. 45c

Weight, 1 2 oZ.
Club Inflators. Extra large. Made of polished

tube brass. Length closed. 13^ in.

UCES
60B5^33—Each. 5c

Weight, 1 oz.
Rawhido Laces for Footballs.

eOBS519—Each, S2.00
Weight, 20 oz.

Rugby Shape Football.
Made from American
tanned pebble grain
leather. Heavy linen
thread sewed. Canvas
lined. Well finislied
throughout. Rawhide lace
and bladder. Regulation size.

OFFICIAL ASSOCIATION OR SOCCER
FOOTBALL

60B5500
Each. S4.25

Weight. 20 oz.

Official Association

Soccer Quality Football.

Case is made of selected

imported English pebbled

grain leather. Linen

thread sewed. Hand
finished. Perfect shape and official regulation size.

One of the highest quality balls made. Complete with
pure gum bladder, Inflator rawhide lace and lacing
needle.

60B5521-S1.00
r. ^ Weight, 15 oz.

Football. Made of good quality heavy
pebbled grain leather. Rugby shape with rubber
bladder. Will give good satisfaction.

60B5523-75C
Weight. 15 oz.

Boys’ Rugby Shape Football. Made of pebble
grain leather, with bladder. Drill lined.

RUGBY BLADDERS
Weight, 6 oz.

eOBS525—Each, 55c
Pure Para Rubber for foot-

balls^

^ 60B5626- Each. 75c
Extra heavy Pure Para Rub-

ber. Regulation intercollegiate
style.

VOLLEY BALL AND NETS
'This game has become very

popular, and can be played in
gymnasium or out-doors. The
game consists of keeping the
ball in motion over a high net,
from one side to the other,
and is very Interesting.
e0B5580—Volley Ball. Made
of good quality Pebbled Grain
Leather. Well lined. Regulation size. Complete,
with bladder and leather laces. Weight, lbs.
Each $1 .76

60B5581—Made of Specially Tanned Brown Calf-
skin: English twill lined. Regulation size and
weight. Complete with Pure Gum Bladder and Raw-
hide laces. Weight. 2 lbs. Price, each .... S3-00
60B5582—Volley Nets. Regulation size. Length.
24 feet. Height, 2 feet. Made of white No. 12
twine. Weight. 20 oz. Each 7Bc

ASSOCIATION COLLEGE MATCH

60B6S01—S3-00
Weight, 26 oz.

Made of Imported Eng-
lish Grain Leather. Linen
thread sewed. This adds
strength to the ball. Fur-
nished with inside rubber

bladder, inflator, lacing

needle, and rawhide lace.

Regulation size.

60B6502—Price. S240
Weight. 21 oz.

Amateur Association Football.
Made of good strong leather.
Canvas lined with bladder. Well
made. Good quality.

e0B5606—Price. SI .15
Weight, 1 4 oz.

Boys’ Association Football.
Made of pebble grain leather
with bladder.

ASSOCIATION BUDDERS

60B5509—Elach, 65c
Weight. 5 oz.

Pure Para Rubber. Will fit all Association Foot-
balls.

60B5683—Volley Ball Rules. Ready Oct. 15th.
1915. Weight, 5 oz. Each IOc

MEDICINE BALLS

Throwing and catching

a medicine ball is one of

the very best forms of

exercise. It develops and
strengthens the back,

chest, arms, legs and
Improves the entire sys-

tem. Used in all gym-
nasiums and training

camps, by athletes, box-
ers, and wrestlers. Made of good grade leather,
sewed with linen thread, well stuffed.

60B5585—Circumference, 27 in. Weight, about
2% lbs. Each $2*35

60B5587—Circumference, 30 in. Weight, about
5 lbs. Each $2.60

BOXING AND BAG PUNCHING ARE AMONG THE MOST HEALTHFUL FORMS OF EXERCISE
$035

60BS630
Per set of E'our Gloves, $3.35

Shipping weight. 2% lbs. Weight, each,
about 8 oz.

Instructor’s and Pupil's Glove. Full
Corbett Model. Extra large. Extra heavily
padded. Extra padded wrist-roll on fore-
arm and wrist. Full padded side pad.
Palm has improved finger grip. Full
laced. Stitched throughout with linen
thread. Glove stuffed with fine quality
curled hair. Made of fine quality tanned
kid leather. This Is an excellent glove
for a trainer or pupil and no Injury can
come to the hand of person using same.

60B5622
Per set of Four Gloves, $5.00

Shipping weight, 3% lbs. Weight, each,
about 6 oz.

The Barry Glove. Made of fine duality
green kid leather. Lined with absorbent
serge. Improved finger grip. Large wrist
roll. Hand sewed. Laced wrist. Double
stitched with silk. Glove stuffed with
fine quality curled hair. One of the
Double stitched.

60B3610
Per set of Four Gloves. $1.50

Shipping weight. 214 lbs. Weight, each,
about 5 oz.

Men’s Boxing Gloves. Wine color
leather back. Khaki tan palm. Leather
grip. Laced wrist.

eOB5612
Per set of E'our Gloves. $2.00

Shipping weight, 2V6 lbs. Weight, each,
about 5% oz.

Men’s Standard Model. Back is made
of olive color napa leather. Palm and
wrist -roll made of wine color napa
leather. Improved finger grip. Drill lined.
Padded wrist-roll. Laced wrist. Gloves
stuffed with good quality curled hair.
Double stitched.

60B5605
Per set of Four Gloves, $1 .30

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Boys’ Boxing Gloves. Made of olive

green napa leather. Wine color palm.
Improved finger grip. Laced wrist. Pad-
ded cuffs. Gloves stuffed with hair.

60B5608
Per set of Four Gloves, $1 .50

Shipping weight, lbs.
Boys’ Boxing Gloves. Corbett style.

Wine color back. Olive palm and cuffs.
Improved palm grip. Lac^ wrist. Wrists
padded. Gloves stuffed with good quality
hair.

STRIKING BAG MITT
60B5672

Per pair, 65c
Weight, 6 oz. —CT Q.AX.-.

Striking Bag
AUtt. Made of
olive kid leather. \

Short, open palm
and grip. Felt
padded. Elastic palm and wrist.

FRED GILMORE
'N..

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Gentlemen—In training for my

boxing matches I have used many
kinds of gloves and bags, but found
yours to be the most satisfactory and
durable. They are well made and the
right design.

Very truly yours.

I can heartily endorse everything
my son has said regarding your box-
ing gloves and bags. They have been
used at my training quarters for
years by such famous men as Jimmy
Barry, Hari'y Forbes, Martin Duffy,
Tommy White, Eddie Santry, and
Packey McFarland.

Yours very truly.

60BS624
Per set of E"our Gloves, .$4.76

Shipping weight, 2% lbs. Weight, each,
7 oz.

Root Boxing Glove. 'The Genuine Root
Training Glove. Made of the very finest
selected quality tan color kid leather.
Especially tanned. Improved finger grip.
Laced wrist. Leather bound. Double
stitched throughout with silk. Glove
stuffed with best quality curled hair.
Padded roll wrist. Hand stitched.

60B5628
Per set of Four Gloves. $4.25

Shipping weight, 2^ lbs. Weight, each,
about 6 oz.

Regulation Sparring Gloves. Made to
conform with the rules and laws as
adapted in different states where sparring
has been legalized. Improved Corbett
style. Made of olive color, selected genu-
ine napa leather. Full leathcr-Lned,
Glove stuffed with best quality curled
hair. Improved grip. Double stitched.
Leather bound. Large padded wrist roll.
Hand sewed. Regular $5.00 value.

_ 60B6314
Per set of Four Gloves, $2*50

Shipping weight, 3^ lbs. Weight, each,
about 6 oz.

Corbett pattern. Green napa leather.
Tan napa palm and fingers. Drill lined.
Split and laced palm. Padded wrist roll.
Glove stuffed with good quality hair.

60BS316
Per set of Four Gloves, $3.50

Shipping weight. 1% lbs. Weight, each,
about 6 oz.

Corbett Pattern Boxing Glove. Sfade
of tan kid leather. Special serge lining.
Double stitched. Laced palm. Wrist
padded. Improved palm grip. Glove
stuffed with good quality hair.

STRIKING BAG GLOVES
60B5674 — Frazier
Knuckle Glove, colored
leather padded and dura-
ble. Protection to hand
when punching the bag.
Weight, each, 4 oz.
Per pair 35c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OiO CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments^ add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates

60B5620
Per set of Four Gloves, $3>00

Shipping weight, 2% lbs. Weight, each,
about 5 oz.

Professional Fighting Glove. Men’s
professional fighting glove. Made of finest

green colored napa kid. Well sewed.
Laced wrist. Leather bound. Padded
wr'st roll which is a great advantage.
Leather lined throughout. Usual price,
$4.00.

60B5601
Per set of E'our Gloves, $1*00

Shipping weight, 1 V2 lbs.
Boys' Boxing Gloves. Made of brown

leather. Khaki palm. Stuffed with hair.

MONTfiOIVIERY WARD & CO. RTfrO
CHICAGO 04 0



MONTeoMERv^wARD & CO. highest possible standard and low prices—“Square Deal” Buggies ‘ 574

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHIN6 SUITS
2*PIECE BATHING SUITS, SLEEVELESS

Be Sure to Give Size When Ordering

60B5820—Boys’ Two • Piece
Colton Suit. Elastic ribbed
knit, navy blue, with white
trimmings. Sizes. 26 to 32
chest. Weight, 8 oz. Price.

suit complete BOc
60B5822—Men’s Two • Piece
Elastic Ribbed Cotton Suit.

Medium weight, navy blue,

with white trimmings. Sizee:

34 to 44 chest. Weight, 12
oz. Suit complete 65c
60B^24—Men’s Two - Piece
Suit. Made of select grade.
Egyptian cotton yarn. Sleeve-
less shirt, with large armlioles.

Navy blue color, with white
stripe around armholes, and
attractive striping on shirt and
trunks. Regular retail value,

$1.50, Sizes. 34 to 44 chest.

Weight. 12 oz.

Suit complete 9Bo

60B5826~Men’s Two-Piece Cotton Suit. ElasUc

ribbed, heavy weave, sleeveless. Navy blue, with

white band around armholes, and fancy interwoven

trimmings on shirt and trunks. Sizes, 34 to 44

chest. Weight, 16 oz. Suit complete SI -50

60B6828—Men’s Worsted Bathing Suit. Fine qual<

Ity worsted, full fashioned, very closely woven,

.attractive striping on shirt and trunks, also on

sleeve. Navy blue with white trimmings. Wdl
not fade or lose its shape. Sizes. 34 to 44 chest.

Weight, 22 oz. Price, suit complete $2*75

60B5830—Oxford Gray, with cardinal red trim-

mings, otherwise same as 60B5828. Price, suit

complete S2>75

ONE-PIECE BATHING SUIT
Bo Sure to State Size Wanted

60B5802—Boys’ One-Pieco Cot-
ton Bathing Suit. Navy blue, with
white end stripes. Button on
shoulder. Sizes, 26 to 3 2 -in.
chest. Weight, 8 oz. Price, per
suit 45c
60B5803—Men’s One-Piece Suit.
Medium weight cotton, navy blue,
white end stripes. Button on left
shoulder. Sizes, 34 to 4 4 -in.
chest. Weight. 12 oZ.

Price, per suit BOc
60B5809

—

Men’s One-Piece Heavy
Ribbed Cotton Suit. Navy blue,
with white trimmings. Button on
shoulder. Sizes. 34 to 4 4 -in.

chest. Weight, 12 oz.
Price, per suit 75c

SWIMMING TRUNKS

30c

' Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Give Waist Pleasure

60B5850 Medium Weight

Cotton Trunks, Navy blue.

Sizes. 26 to 42 waist measure.

'Per pair 30c

MENS’ 2-PIECE BATHING SUITS,

V, SLEEVE SHIRT
60B6831—Men’s Fine SIZE _when
Quality Cotton Suit.
Navy blue, with fancy
white striping around
sleeve, bottom of shirt,

attd tnuiks. Sizes. 34
to 44 chest. Weight;,
1 2 oz. Price, suit com-
plete SI -00

60B5832—Men’s Two-Piece
Worsted Suit. Light weight,
navy blue, with fancy inter-
woven white stripe on sleeve,

also on bottom of shirt and
trunks. Sizes, 34 to 4 4
chest. Weight. 1 2 oz. Re-
tail value, $2.50. Our price,

suit complete SI -7B

60B5834—0 X f 0 r d gray,
with red trimmings. Other-
wise, same as 6065832.
Price, suit complete. .$1.85 —
60BS838—'Men’s wool worsted Bathing Suit fine
quality worsted, full fashioned, very closely woven.
Attractive striping on shirt and trunks, also on
sleeve. Navy bine with white trimmings. Will not
fade or lose its shape. Sizes. 34 to 44 chest. Weight.
22 oz. Price, suit complete S3-00
60BG840—Oxford gray with cardinal red trim-
mings. otherwise same as 60B5838- Price, suit

complete $3.00

STATE
OR-

SKIRT STYLE COMBINATION
BATHING SUITS

60B5814—This style hat be-
come very popular. Recommend-
ed for comfort and propriety. All
in one piece, but with skirt
which cannot be tucked inside of
tights. Made of good weight
cotton, buttoned on shoulder.
Navy blue, with white trimmings.
This Is a neat and well finished
suit. Sizes. 34 to 44 chest.
Weight, 12 oz.
Price, suit complete .... $1 .00
60B^16—Medium weight cot-
ton. Same style as 60B5814.
Navy blue, with white trimmings.
Sizes, 34 to 44 chest. Weight,
8 oz.
Price, suit complete BOc

REGINA SWIMMING BELT

Made from Special Grade Waterproof material.

They are very useful to beginners as well as an aid
to the swimmer. They are securely fastened to

your body and can not slip away. Does not encumber
your movements while swimming and holds the air

for an Indefinite time. Wearing one of these belts

will make bathing a pleasure. You can learn to
float and will assist you in learning the various
strokes. Shipping weight, I oz.
60B5860^Price, each 60c

ATHLETIC GLOTHINB STRIPED SHIRTS

SLEEVELESS ATHLETIC
SHIRT

Cotton shirt. Elastic
stitching around neck,
armholes and bottom.
Give chest measure.
Sizes. 32 to 42 chest
measure. Shipping
weight, 10 oz.
Each 3Bc
60B637B—Navy blue.
Each 35c
eOB5677-Whlte.
Eacli 35c
60B5879—Black.
Eat^h 35c

1/4 SLEEVE ATHLniC
SHIRT

Good quality cotton.
Give chest measure.
Shipping weight. 5 oz.
Sizes, 32 to 42 chest
measure. State size and
color wanted.
60B5897—Navy blue.
Each 35c
60B5898—White.
Price 35c
60B5899—Black.
Price 35c

SWEAT SHIRTS

For reducing weight
and for general train-
ing purposes. Light tan
mixture. Wool Merino,
heavy weight fleece
lined, roll collar, long
sleeves, ribbed cotton
collar and sleeves and
lx>ttom of shirt. Weight,
1 lb. 7 oz. Sizes; 36.
38, 40. 42. 44. State
sizo wanted,

eOBS845-Each $2.00

For Bas«ball. Basket Ball.
Running, Gymnasium
and Outdoor Sports

Fine rib worsted.
Good quality yarn. This
shirt has 6 inch striping
around body. Weight, 8
oz. Sizes: 32. 34, 36.
38. 40. and 42. State
size wanted.
60B5925—Gray a n il

Maroon. Each . . $1.35
60B5926—Navy and
White, kiach. ... $1 .35
60B5927—Black and
Orange. Each ... $1 .35

ATHLETIC
PANTS

Sizes: 28
to 38 waist
measure.
Wliito cam-
bric. Ship,
wt.. 7 oz.
State size
wanted.

60B5883—B u 1 1 o n fly front.

Adjustable lace back use<l for

indoor as well as outdoor sports.

Each 45c

ATHLETIC SUP-
PORTERS
Elastic

waist band
and ^1 d e s.

Cotton mesh
front, no
buckles.
Clean, c o m-
fortahle and
porous. Sliip-

plng weight, 5 oz.

60B5891—Small. Will fit 24
to 28 in. waist. Each. . . , .45c
60B5892—Medium. Wfll fit 30
to 34 in. waist. Each 45c
60B5893—Large. Will fit 3G
to 4 0 in. waist. Each. . . .450

FUa LENGTH TIGHTS 80o
State waist, In-

I

seam measure and
color.

W’ o m e n*8 or
I Men's cotton full

I
length Tights. Lap

] seams and elastic

j stitching. Sizes,

^ 80. 32, 34 waist
I® 5! I measure; 30, 32,KM 34 insenm. Ship-

ping weight. 7 oz.

pi 60B5909—Black.
Per pair

. . .80c
60B5911—Pink.
Per pail

. . .80c
eOB5913-Nnvy.
Per pair . . .80c
60B5919—Green.

> I’cr pair
, . . 80c

IMPROVED SUPPORTERS
Sizes; 28 to

4 0 Waist
M e a sure.
Shipping
weight, 4 oz.

60B5888—
Improved Support-
er. Elastic Gore
sides. Used by
ball players, ath-

letes, and the theatrical profes-
sion. Best quality Canton flan-

nel, laced front, white only. A
good, all around supporter. State
.size wanted. Each. . 40c

COTTON
KNEE TIGHTS

Very good
quality. I-ap
seam. elastic
stitching.
Navy blue or
black. Sizes

;

30, 32. 34.
36, 38. waist
m e a sure.

Shipping
weight, 5 oz.
State size
wanted

60B5900—Navy blue, perpr. 35c
G0B5904—Black. Per pair . 35o

AU ELASTIC ATHLETIC SUPPORTER
Belt and log

bands are made of
all elastic web
with woven, sack
covered elastic
cord being knitted
into the fabric in
such manner that
it is almost impos-
sible for a cord to
pull out. No
seams, malting the

sack smooth and very comfortable,
llglit and cool. Weight, 2 oz.

60B6884—Small, 22 to 28 In.

Waist. Each 45c
60B5885—Medium, 30 to 30 in.

Waist. Each 45c
60JB^86—Large, 38 to 44 In.
Wat^ Each 45c

INSPECTED LIFE PRESERVER

60BS865—These preservers are
substantially made in all re-

spects, the cork, canvas, straps

and sewing being strictly in ac-
cordance with the rules and
regulations of the United
States Board of Super-
vising Inspectors. Each
preserver is inspected, ap-
proved and stamped by a
United States local iri-

Welght, about 8

$1-00

AYVAD’S WATER WINGS, 20o

60BEI855—These Water Wings afford sport for

l)athtrs, and are of great assistance to l)eginners.

Made of wateri)roof mbberlzed fabric. With them
it is easy to swim or float. Supports from 50 to 200
pounds. Can be rolled into a package small enough
to carry in pocket. An excellent support to use when
learning to swim. Weight, 2 oz. Each 20o

HEADQUARTERSf«''OUTlNGAi">ATHLETIC SHOES
Baseball

Goodyear welt
soles.Strongand V
flexible. Forged Pair
steel sole and heel plates.

Tough, soh, black upper
leather. Reinforced toe s

heel. Smooth leather

lined forepart. A good
shoe for hard,
pre^essionzJ

dutv.Wide
width. 5 to

12. Shpg.
wt. about
27 ounces.

Men’s
Professional Baseball

:$265

24B3403

Men’s
Semi-Professional

Tough, black up-

per leather, rein-

forced toe and Pair

heel. Strong soles. Forged steel

sole and heel plates. A
Very durable shoe. Wide
width. Sizes,

5 to I 2.

Shipping
w ei g ht

,

about 27
ounces . 24B3407

Remarkable ValueDaseoail ^en^s or Boys’

$1.65 or $1.95
Firm, black upper leather.

Strong soles. Steel sole and

heel plates. Wide width.

Shipping weight,

20 to 30 ounces.

24B3408-
Men’s, 6 to

12. ..$1.95

24B3409-
Boys*, I to

5M..$1.65

Basket-ball Men’s
Sizes 4 to 11

Vacuum Suction

Rubber Soles
$285

black upper
Lace-to-toe makes

snugly without
Suction Rubber

prevent slip-

Wide width.

24B3416

QCc to Gymnasium
^1^0 Shoes
Per Pair High and Low Cut

Men’s, Women’s
or Boys*

Soft, firm, glove-like black

upper leather. Flexible gray

elk soles with absorbent in-

soles. Shpg.wt. 1 0 to 15 oz.

Low Shoes
24B3435~Men*8 Oxford.
6 to 12 $1.05
24B3440—W ome n • s

Oxford, 2J4 to 7 95c
24B3445—Boys’ Oxford,
I to 534 95c

High Shoes
24B3426—Men’sLace

6 to 12 $1.20
24B3427 — Women’s
Lace, 2Vz Xo7 $1.05
24B3428 — Boys*
Lace, 1 to 5X .,$1.05

Men’s Wading Pants
First Quality

Rubber and Mackintosh
Boot or Stocking Feet

Stocking foot waders are worn with

leather shoes. Boot foot waders are worn
without shoes. Sizes, 6 to 12. No half

sizes. Shpg wt. 4^4 to 9 pounds.

26B4985—Dull rubber, stocking foot.Pair $8.85

26B4986—Tan Mackintosh, stocking foot.

Pair $10.00
26B4987—Dull rubber, boot foot. Pair $10.00
26B4988—Tan Mackintosh, boot foot.

Pair $11.75
26B4989—Baptismal Pants, boot foot,

with extra cashmere pzmts $13.50

den’s and Boys^
Football Shoes

Tough, pliable black upper
leather. Strong soles. Leather

cleats. Padded tongue and
ankle protectors. Lea-
ther lined forepart.

Wide width. Shpg.

wt. about 34 ounces.

24B3413—Sizes 4 to

12 $2.98

$998
Pair

Men’s or Boys’
Skating Shoes

$2.25 or
$2.50 Pair

24B3425

Men’s Athletic Shoes
$ ^*95 Bowling, Boxing

or Wrestling

Soft, firm, black upper

leather. Lace - lo-

toe. Flexible gray
elk soles. Absorbent
insoles. 6 to 12.Shpg.

wt. about 21 ounces.

Per
Pair

Spiked Sole Running Shoes Rubber Sole

$ 1 95 and $050 For Professionals

X Per Pair Ml or Amateurs
Firm, black upper leather. Flexible shank. Sizes,

4 to 11. Shipping weight,

17 to 22 ounces.
24B3421—Steel Spikes,

$2.50
243B419—Rub-
ber Sole...$1.95

Tough, pliable black upper leather.Strong
soles. Padded tongue and ankle protec-

tors. Shipping wt.

32 to 37 ounces.

24B3485—
Men’s, 6 to II

$2.50
24B3490- Boys*

I to 534 ...$2.25

Pair

Men’s Golf Shoes
Soft Brown Leather

A very practical golf shoe.

Reinforced over instep.

Unlined. Screw calks

strong soles and
heels. Wide width.

Sizes,5 to 12. Shpg.

wL about 26 ozs. 24B3431



AVERAGE WEIGHT OF

PIPES IN CASES

6 OUNCES

AVERAGE WEIGHT OF

PIPES WITHOUT CASES

4 OUNCES

SERVICEABLE AND AHRAGTIVE PAHERNS AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

60B6286—French Briar Bowl. Finished in dark
color, hand chased gold plated band on stem;
in. genuine amber mouthpiece, medium-sized bowlj
entire length, 6 in.; finely finished and desirable.
EMce, each . 8Bc

ROUNDED
TOP BOWL

60B6278^i- reach Briar Pipe, straight up egg
shape bowl, diamond square stem, with nickel
band; 3% Inch imitation amber mouthpiece,
rounded top bowd. Length over all, about 6%
inches. A nice large pipe. Price, each. . , .45c^ WOTAN ENGLISH MAKE BRIAR

60B6307—Wotan English Make Pipe. Finest
quality briar. Bull dog shaped bowl, highly pol-

ished English natural finish. Sterling silver band
on stem. 2% in. rubber mouthpiece. Ihish bit.

Length of pipe, about 5^ in. Price, each . . . 40c

60B6290—French Briar Bowl. Egg shape, round
stem, fitted with 3 in. imitation amber mouth-
piece. This pipe has a large bowl. Is well made,
and a good pipe for the money. Length over all,

5% in. Price, each 25c

60B6303—Genuine African Congo Wood. Length
of pipe about 5% in. Very light weight and»sweet
smoking. Ih*lce, each , 1Bc

20c

60B6311—French Briar. Bull Dog Shape Bowl.
Diamond square stem, with nickel band. Fitted

with dhi inch rubber mouthpiece. Push bit style.

Entire length of pipe, 5% in. Medium sized bowl.

Price, each 20o

60B6203—French Briar Pipe. Bull dog shape
bowl. Diamond square stem, ’fitted with 2% inch
imitation amber mouthpiece. Medium size bowl.
Entire length of pipe, 514 in. Price, each. . .2Sc

INDIAN CLUB
:25cFRENCH BRIAR PIPEi

60B6298—Fine French Briar. Woodstock shape.

Nickel bands on stem. Has 2^ -in. fancy horn
mouthpiece. This is a well made pipe, and a

good one for the money. Length over all, a^t
5% inches. Price, each 2B0

60B6282—French Briar Pipe, straight up egg
shape bowl, stem 2% inches round, imitation

ara^r mouthpiece. This is a well made pipe.

Length over all, about 5% inches.

Price, each 2BC

GENUINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES IN CASES
$K5

BLOCK MEERSCHAUM Q
LARGE SIZE

60B6220—Barge Size. Egg shaped Bowl. Made of
finest genuine block meerschaum, fitted with Sterling
Silver oxidized Roman gold band, with raised floral
ornament thereon; genuine amber mouthpiece 3% in.

long. Put up in plush-lined, black seal leather case.
Entire length of pipe, about 6 in. Without a ques-
tion a neater or more elaborate pipe was never of-
fered for the money.
Price, including case, each SB-BO

60B6231—Genuine Block Meerschaum Pipe. Bull

Dog shape. Diamond square stem, fitted with plain

gold plated band; 2 14 -inch genuine amber mouth-
piece. Put up in plush lined case. This is a plain

but neat pipe and a favorite with aU smokers. Length

over all, 5V4 inches.
Price, including case, each $4-oO

^GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM

60B6236--Genulno Block Meerschaum Kpe, bull dog
shaped bowl, bent diamond square stem; fitted with
plain gold plated band on stem. 2% -inch genuine
amber moutlipiece. Put up in plush lined case. A
dandy pipe for the money. Length over all, about
5 Inches. Price, including case, each . . . $5.QO

GENUINE BLOCK $^25
MEERSCHAUM

MB6211—Genuine Block Meerschaum Pipe. Bull
clog shape. Diamond square stem, fitted with Roman
gold plated, sterling silver mounting, with raised de-
sign on band. Has 2% -inch genuine amber mouth-
piece. Put up in plush-lined, leather-covered case.
This is a first-class pipe, very showy and attractive.
Length over all, 5 in.
Price, including case, each $4«2B

GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM

$375

6QB6238 — Genuine Block
Meerschaum pipe, bent bull
dog shape bowl, diamond square
stem, fitted with 2% -inch gen-
uine amber moufhplece ; fancy

chased band on bowl and stem. Put up in plush-lined
case. Length over all. about 4 inches.
Price, Including case, each . $3«7B

GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM $£50
HIGHEST QUALITY

60B622B—O e n u i n e
Block Meerschaum Pipe.
Hlighest quality, fitted
with fine raised chased
gold mounted top and
band; fine genuine amber
mouthpiece, 3% in. long;

put up in plush -lined, black seal leather case. Entire
length of pipe, about 6 in. This is a large and desir-

able pipe, an elegant Christmas gift.

Price, including case, each S6.B0

60B62Q8—Genuine Block Meerschaum Pipe. Bull
dog shape bowl, diamond square stem, fancy chased,
gold-plated band on bowl and stem. 2^ -inch genu-
ine amber mouthpiece. I*\it up in plush-lined, leather
case. Entire length. 4% Inches.
Price, including case, each S3>BO

GENUINE BLOCK

MEERSCHAUM

60'B6201—Genuine Block Meerschaum Pipe. High-
est quality. Pitted with gold plated band on stem.
Has 2V4-inch genuine, amber mouth piece. Put up in
plush-lined, leather-covered case. A very neat and
attractive pipe. Length, over all, 4% in.

Price, includhig case, each S3*B0

GENUINE BLOCK MEERSHAUM

6QB6240—Genuine Block Meerschaum Pipe. Egg
shape bowl, round stem, 2^/4 -inch genuine amber
mouthpiece. Put up in plush lined case. Length over

all, about 5 inches.
Price, including case, each $4-BO

Greatest possible $1
value at the price a

offered •

175

60B6204 — Genuine Block Meerschaum. Bull dog
shaped bowl. 2 -inch genuine amber mouthpiece. This
is an elegant pipe for the money. Put up in plush-
lined case. Entire length of pipe, 4% in.
Price, including case, each 82*7S

GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM

Genuine
Amber Mouthpiece

60B6228—G e n u i n e
Block Meerschaum Pipe.
Bent egg-shaped bowl,
genuine amber mouth-
piece, 2% in. long; fit-

ted with sterling
silver band, chased pol-

ished gold plated, on top and stem; put up in plush-

lined black seal leather case. Entire length, about 5

inches. Price, including case, each S4<7B

GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM

100

60B621 B—G e n u i n e
Block Meerschaum Pipe.
Bull dog shaped stem.
2% inch genuine amber
mouthpiece. Put up in
plush-lined case. Medi-
um size bowl. Entire

length of pipe, about 4% inches. An elegant article.

Price, including case, each S8«00

GENUINE
FRENCH
BRIAR

60B6317 — Briar Bowl,
straight up, egg shape.
Nickel band on stem, fitted
with 4 -inch rubber mouth
piece, push bit style. Patent
lip piece insures a cool
smoke. This is a very large
sized bowl, two Inches high
by 1 14 inches across top.
Entire length over all, 6 in.
Price, each , . 40c

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

60B6320—French briar pipe, egg shape bowl,

diamond square stem, 3% -inch imitation amber
mouthpiece, rounded top bowl, length about 0

inches. Price, each 40c

FRENCH BRIAR BOWL

TEAMSTERS’

"" 40c
60B632B—French briar pipe, bull dog shape
bowl, round stem, fitted with 2% -inch imi-

tation amber mouthpiece, length over all, about
5^ inches. This is a good strong pipe.

Price, each 40c

60B6328—French Briar Pipe. Egg shaped bowl.
Diamond square stem. Fitted with 3 -inch imita-
tion amber mouthpiece. Finished in natural color.
Length over all, about 5% inches.
Price, each 36c

FRENCH BRIAR BOWL

60B6333—French briar pipe, bull dog shape
bowl, diamond square stem, 2% -inch imitation
amber mouthpiece. Length over all, about r>

inches. This makes a nice pipe. Price, each . 20c

60B6337—French briar pipe, large bull dog
shape bowl, round stem, fitted with 2^ -inch horn
mouthpiece. Length over all, 5 Inches.
Price, each

. . . 4O0

60B6342—French briar pipe, bull dog shape
bowl. Mother of pearl inlaid. Nickel band on
stem, fitted with 2% -inch twisted lioni mouth-
^ece. I>ength over all, about 6 inches.
Price, each 45c

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR PIPES IN CASES
GENUINE

$ |00
FRENCH BRIAR

60B627B—Genuine French Briar

Bowl. Finished in natural color.

Gold plated band, with raised

figure on stem. Has 2 -inch gen-

uine amber mouthpiece. Medium

size. Bull dog shape. Entire

length over all, 5 Inches. This is

a high grade, finely finished arti-

cle. Price, Including case, each.

$1 .00

^
GENUINE FRENCH
BRIAR PIPE $|00

60B6248 — Bull Dog Shape.

Square stem, 1% inch genuine am-
ber mouthpiece, trimmed with

fancy gold band on stem. Entire

length of pipe, 5U inches, in

plush-lined leather case.

Price, including case, each . SI *00

FRENCH BRIAR
I WITH FANCY
METAL BAND

60B62B1 — English Bull Dog
Shape. French briar. Dark finish.

Fancy metal band on bowl and
stem, with 2% -inch Imitation am-
ber mouthpiece. Entire length

about 6 inches. Put up in velvet

and satin -lined case.

Price, including case, each. .60c

GENUINE AMBER
MOUTHPIECE

60B6261 — Best French Briar.

1%-inch genuine amber mouth-

piece. In leather covered and vel-

vet lined case. Entire length, 5%
Inches. .Tust the correct size.

Price, including case, each. SI *25

^ENGUSH BULL DOG
GOLD PLATED
TRIMMINGS T

$2.00. Price, including case, each.

60B624&—The Duke’s

$|50 Own. Bull Dog Shape.

Best French Briar. Gold
plate mounted. Has 2-

inch fine amber mouth-
piece. In velvet lined

case. Length, about 5^4

inches. Just the correct

size. Regular price,

SI .50

GENUINE $|50
FRENCH BRIAR I

inches. Price, each with case..

Genuine
French Briar

Egg shaped
bowl. Diamond
square stem.
Gold plated band on

stem and bowl. Genuine am-
ber mouthpiece, 1% in. long:.

Put up in genuine leather-
covered, silk plush-lined case.
This is a big bargain for the
money. Length, over all, 4^

$1.50

60B6269—Genulne French Briar
Bowl. Bent egg shape. Round
stem. Gold plated band on bowl
and stem. Fitted with 2% -Inch
genuine amber mouthpiece. Put
up In plush-lined, leatherette cov-
ered case. Entire length of pipe,
4% ipclies. This makes a very
neat pipe. Price, including case,
each . . . . . $1.25

60B6273—Genuine French Briar
Bowl. Bull dog shape. Diamond
square stem. Has 2% -inch genu-
ine amber mouthpiece. Medium
size bowl. Entire length over all.

5% Inches. Finely finished, and
a desirable and popular shape. No
case with this pipe. This is a
high grade, natural-finished pipe.
This article must be seen to be
appreciated. Price, including case,

each $1.50

60B6265—French Briar Bowl,
bent bull dog shape. Diamond
square stem, with band. 2% -inch
imitation amber mouthpiece. Put
up in velvet -lined leatherette case.
Length of pipe, about 5% Inches.
Price, including case, each, .^c

FRENCH BRIAR

PUT UP
IN CASE

60B6254—^French Briar. Egg
shape bowl. Diamond square stem.
2% -inch imitation amber mouth-
piece. Put up in velvet-lined case,

leatherette-covered on outside.

This is a very good article for the
money. Length over all, 5 inches.

Price, Including case, each:.. 65c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.04 O CHICAGO For Parcel Post ShipmentSi add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 575

i



scmiK wEumm pipes
C*ntidered by Smokers In General. One of the Best Pipes Made.

For Weights of Pipes, See Top of Opposite Page.

These pipes hate a double- bore in the bowl, which prevents draw-
ing up any Nicotine through the mouthpiece. Patent lip piece to

prevent burning tongue. Carefully made and unusual values.

60B6366—Wellington French
briar pipe. Ehrtra large egg shape
bowl: nickel band on stem; 4 inch
hard rubber mouthpiece; push bit

style; length of pipe, about 6%
inches.
Price, each 450

60BS360—French Briar bowl.

Nickel band on stem. Fitted with

2% inch fine horn mouthpiece.
Carved raised eagle claw on bowl.
Length of pipe, 5% inches.

Price, each 40c

SIMI^LEX
20e

Ol r u.c.yv

{
SANITARY

6QB6351 —Wellington French
briar pipe. Straight up; egg shape
bowl; nickel band on stem; mouth-
piece solid rubber ; length, 3

inches; push bit style; length over

all, about 5 Inches.
Price, each 22c

FRENCH BRIAR
BOWL

60B6364—French Briar Pipe.
Nickel band on stem. Fitted with

2% inch genuine horn mouthpiece.
Carved eagle claw on bowl. Length
overall, 5% inches.
Price, each 40c

6OB63/0—<;iean and cool, ^o
accumulation of nicotine.

cleaned by removing an absorbent

cartridge which absorbs the nico-

tine. Bowl of briar. Rubber stem,

liength over all, about 5% i°chM.
Price, each 20c

FRENCH BRIAR

60B63G7—French Briar. Bull

(log shape bowl. Diamond square

stem. Twisted imitation amber
mouthpiece. L#ength, 3% inches.

Length over all, 6% inches. A
nice pipe.
Price, each 35c

LARGE BRIAR
BOWL

- Extra Large Size

Briar Bowl. Nickel plated metal
cover. 2% inch horn mouthpiece.
Nickel band on stem. A very

nice pipe to have when driving or

on the farm. I»ength over all. 5
inches. __
Price, each 2oC

FOR PARCEL POST RATES

SEE PAGE 4

FRENCH

60B6399-^Genulne French Briar

Bowl. Bull dog shape. Square
stem, fitted with 3 -in. horn mouth-
piece and band on stem. Entire

length over all, 6 in.

Each 35c

FRENCH BRIAR

60B6377—French Briar Bowl.
Bull dog shape. Bent stem.
Twisted imitation amber mouth-
piece, length. 2% inches. Nickel
band on stem. Length over all,

4% Inches.
Price, each 25c

60B6389
Windsor-

Newton French
Briar Pipe. Nickel
band on stem.
Fitted with 3 inch
real horn mouth-
piece. Screw off

nicotine cup at bot-
t o m. Nickel plate
cover on bowl.
Length over all, 6
inches. This is a
very popular pipe to
,use around the house
or on the farm.
Price, each

.

REBMtm
The new. perfect mouthpiece smokers have be^ lookinir for. An

excellent substitute for amber. A mouthpiece that is practically
non-breakable. Redmanol will not break as easy as amber. Has
no taste and is odorless. Looks just like amber. Will not burn like
celluloid or imitation amber. It is more brilliant and stronger than
amber and costs considerably less. Try one and be convinced.

—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Bull dog shape bowl.

Diamond square stem. Redmanol
mouthpiece, length, 1% inches.

Length, over all, about 5%
inches. This is a good value for

the money.
Price, each 38c

60B6467—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Bull dog shape bowl.
Diamond square stem. 2 Vi inch
Redmanol mouthpiece, length.
2% inches. Fancy gold plated
band on stem. Length over all,

about 5V^ in. Price, each. .7Bo

60B647(>—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Egg shape TOWl.

Diamond square stem.
manol mouthpiece, length, ^
Inches. Large bowL Length
over all, 5 in. Each^_;_;_;_^_60c

60B6473—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Large bull dog bowl.
Diamond square stem. Redmanol
mouthpiece, length. 2% inches.
Length, over all, about 5 inches.
Price, each . . .

60B6476r-Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Bull dog bowl. Dia-
mond square stem. Redmanol
mouthpiece, length, 2 inches.

Gold plated band on stem and
bowl. Put up in plush lined case.

I/ength over all, 5 V4 inches.
^rice^_^^h_^. SI «25

60D6480—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Diamond square
stem. Redmanol mouthpiece,
length. 2V4 inches. Large size
bull dog bowl. Length over
about 5V^ inches. Put up In
plush lined leatherette case.
Price, each . . . SI .20

60B6484—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Egg shape bowl,
round stem. Redmanol mouth-
piece, length, 2V4 inches. Ger-
man silver band on stem. Length
over all, about 6 inches, ^ut
up In plush IlnetT leatherette cov-
ered case. A good value.
I^lce, each , , . si.gg

ow»^o/«-<Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Egg shape bowl.
Diamond square stem. Redmanol
mouthpiece, length, 2 inches.
German silver band on stem.
I^ength over all, about 5 inohes.
Put up in plush lined leather-
ette covered case.
Price, each SI .00

60B8491—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Egg shape bowl.
Diamond square stem. Gold
plat^ band on stem. Redmanol
mouthpiece, length. 2% inches.
Length over all, about 5 inches.
Put up in plush lined leatherette
covered case.
Price, each SI -25

60B649&—Genuine French
Briar Pipe. Large egg shape
bowl. Diamond square stem.
Gold plated band on bowl and
stem. Redmanol mouthpiece,
length. 2% inches. Length over
all, about 5 inches. An elegant
pipe for the price. Put up in

plush lined leather covered case.
Price, each $2*00

60Bi6396-The
l^lritan Newell
Pipe. Genuine
briar, egg
shaped. Has 3 Vi
inch rubber push

bit, with nickel ferrule. Patent
lip piece insures a cool smoke.
Length of pipe, 5% Inches.
Price, each 23c

60B6381—Rustic Design Briar
Bowl. Bull dog shape. Diamond
square stem. Imitation amber
mouthpiece, length, 1% inches.
T^ength, over all, about 4% inches.
Price, each . . . . .18c

60B6374--Genuine French Briar

IMpe. Large size bowl; round
stem. Fitted with soUd horn
mouthpiece, length, 2% inch^.
A good serviceable pipe. Length
over all, about 5% inches.
Prioe, each • 35o

FRENCH BRIAR

LARGE
BRIAR
BOWL

66B6402—^French Briar Bowl.
Bent bull dog shape. Large bowl.
Diamond square stem. Plated
band on stem. Imitation amber
mouthpiece, length, 2% Inches.

Length. ov9r all, about 5V4 inches.

Price, each 40c

66B6408—Large Size Dewey
Corn Cob Pipe. Largo size bowl.

Has wood stem and bone mouth-
piece. Length over all, 6V4 in-

Price, each 4c
60B641 1 —Price, per dozen.4Qc

WEICHSEL

66B6415—Selected hardwood
bowl. Weichsel stem. Nickel

band and bone mouthpiece. Length

over all, 5 inches.

Price, each .... 7c

eOB6385--Rustic Design. Bull
dog shape bowl. Bent diamond
square stem. Imitation amber
mouthpiece, length, 2 inches.
Length over all, about 4 Vi in^es.
Price , each . . . .18c

BRIAR BOWL

60B6348 — French Briar Bowl.
Bull dog extra large shaped bowl.

Bent diamond square stem. Fitt^
with rubber mouthpiece, length,

2 Vi Inches. Nickel band. Length
over all, 5 Vi inches.
Price, each 36c

6OB6405—Bowl of Pressed
Meerschaum. Has Weichsel wood
stem. Length over all, about 6V4
Inches.
Price, each 1 8c

60B6418—Togo Cob Pipe. Has
Weichsel wood stem. This is a
good, sweet-smoking pipe. Length
over all, 5 Vi inches.
Price, each 6c
60B6421—'Price, for three. 12o

SWEET CORN COB PIPES
60B6425—The natural com
cob without any finish. Each
box contains 6 cob pipes, with
4 inch detachable rubber
mouthpiece with nickel plated

end. This makes a good set

to have around the house.
Bowls can be changed as soon
as they become strong, and you
are always assured a good,
sweet, dry smoke by merely
changing to another bowl. Weight, per set, 5 ounces.

Price, per set of 6 pipes .180

Finest quality Solid Amber Cigar

lolder. A very fine article. Packed
n a leather covered and satin and
ilush lined case. Weight, each 1

lunce.

I0B6428—Holder, length. IVi In.

'rice, each 90c
I0B6431—Holder, length, 2 Im
»rice, each SI *00

I0B6434—Holder, length. 2% in.

'rice, each $1 •2o

I0B6437 — Genuine Meerschaum
•igar Holder. Has 1 inch genuine

mber mouthpiece. Pine gold plat-

d band on stem and tip of holder,

.ength over all, 2% Inches. Put
ip in fine plush lined leather case.

Veight, 2 ounces.
^ice, each SI oO

eOB844(>—Genuine Meerschaum
Cigar Holder. Cylinder tube style.

Genuine amber mouthpiece. Length
over all. 2 inches. Put up In plush

lined case. Weight, 2 ounces.
Price, each 760

REDMANOL CIGAR HOLDERS

Looks Just Like Amber
Cannot be easily distinguished
om amber. An elegant durable
5lder at a very low price. Weight,
ounce.
0B6446—Cigar Holder, length.

Inches. Price, each 45o
0B6448—Same as above, length,

inch. Price, each 26o

REDMANOL CIGAREHE
HOLDERS

pliliW

Weight, 1 ounce.

60B64B2—Cigarette Holder,
length, 1V4 inches. Made espe-

cially for flat Turkish cigarettes.

Prioe, each 20o
66B6466—Cigarette Holder,
length. 1V4 inches. For round ciga-

rettes.
Prioe. each 20o

TOBACCO

POUCH

I5c
6QB6501—Velvet Rubber Tobacco
Pouch. Self-closing. Made of red
composition rubber. Diameter. 3V^
inches. Keeps tobacco moist and
clean. Weight. 2 ounces.
Price, each 1 5c

RUBBER TOBACCO POUCH

20e
60B6604— AU Rubber Tobacco
Pouch. Turn-in style. This pouch
is made of pure gum rubber. Keeps
tobacco fresh and moist. Size. 314x

5V4 inches. Weight. 3 ounces.
Price, each 20c

LEATHER POUCH RUBBER UNED

60B660B—Imitation Alligator
Leather Tobacco Pouch. Rubber
cloth lined. Keeps the tobacco fresh
and clean. Size, when folded, 3V^x
5V4 Inches. Snap fastening. Weight,
about 3 ounces.
Price, each 40c

DRAW STRING TOBACCO POUCH

60B6512 — Made
of leather, rubber
cloth lined, keeping

tobacco nice and
fresh. Size, 4 Vix5

inches. Snap fasten-

ing. Can also be

used for money
pouch. Weight, 2

ounces.

Price, each . . . .1 5c

60B6590—Smokers* Set. Made
of sheet metal. Base, 4V4 inches
in diameter. Three receptacles

—

one for cigars, one for matches,
and one ash tray. Old brass fin-
ish. Weight. 10 ounces.
Price, each .... 35c

AUTOMATIC LIGHTER
Automatic Lighter.

It is simple and
/ compact; length. 2%

in., width, 1 in.

thick ness, % in.

Operates by pressing
the button, which
causes the cover to
fly open and auto-
matically ignite the
wick. The spark is

produced by a special
metal called cerelsen.

This metal will last for a long time,
and can be very easily 'replaced
when required. Weight, 3 ounces.

60B6570—Price, each . . . .4Qc
60B6571—^Extra flints for above.
Price, for 2 5c

SMOKERS
SET

60B6583—Smokers' Set. Made
of sheet metal. Diameter of tray.
9 Inches. Has four receptacles at-
tached to tray—one for cigars, one.
for cigarettes or regular matches,
one Swedish match box holder, and
glass ash tray. Weight, 1V6 lbs.
Price, per set 75c
SANITARY PIPE STEM AND

BOWL CLEANER

6666596—Pipe Cleaners, for re-
moving nicotine from stem of pipe.

Can be inserted in stem and pulled
through bowl leaving the stem nice
and clean. 12 cleaners in pack-
age. Length. 7 in. Weight, per
package. 2 oz.

Price, per package 4c
PRACTICAL PIPE B6WL

CLEANER
66B6593—
When your pipe
has accumulated
^e usual bard
crust, simply in-
sert reamer and
give a few turns when the crust
can be easily shaken out. Try one.
Weight, 2 oz. Price, each. . .lOc

NEW MODEL LIGHTER

\ 60B6575 — This
lighter is just the

thing for Automobil-
ists. Hunters, Sail-

ors, Fishermen and
all who enjoy a

smoke in the open air. It is Invaluable
in lighting gas lamps on automobiles.
The stronger the wind blows the more
it bums. Basy to operate. Full direc-

tions with each lighter. Length, 2V4
in. Length of wick, 6 in. Weight, S
oz. Price, each 23c
66B6576^B«tra wick for above. Wt..
1 oz. Price, each 5c
60B6577—^Extra flints for above.
Each 5C

CIGAR BOX

KEEP YOUR
CIGARS MOIST

60B6586—Cigar Box. Made
of hard wood, nicely finished.

Fitted with removable moist-

ening pad. Length, 10 in.;

width. 6Vi In.; height, 4V4

in. Weight, about 4 lbs.

Price, each $1.00

60B6515 — Heavy
Metal Match Safe.
Plain finish, nickel
plated. Weight, 3
oz. Price, each . 8c

60B6518 — Extra
Heavy Metal Match
Safe. Nickel plated,
with fancy chased as-

sorted patterns, Wt,,
3 oz. Earh . .180

60B6621— German
Silver Match Safe.
Fancy engraved de-
sign, raised shield on
both sides to engrave
name. Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each. . . 25c

6066524^ German
Silver Pocket Match
Safe. Platinum fin-
ish, elegantly em-
bossed, hunting
scenes, spring cover.
Wt., 3 oz. Each.45o

60B6527— Miners*
Airtight Match Safe.

Made of heavy me-
tal, nicely nickel
plated. Just the
article for outing
trips. Length, about
2% in. Wt.. 2 oz.

Price, each. ...10c

60B6530— Water-
proof Match B o X.

A knurled and nick-
eled cylinder o f

drawn brass, which
closes with an air
and water tight joint.

Wt., 3 oz. Each.40c

60B6533 — Cigar
Case. Made of

Leatherette. Nickel
frame, well made,
and a good case for

the money. Size,

when closed, 4x5 in.

Weight, 5 oz.

Price, each. . . . 50c

60B6536 — Cigar
Case. Made of high
grade imitation

leather. Nickel plat-

ed frame, fancy or-

namenting on front
cover. Size when
closed, 4x5 in. Wt.,
5 oz.

Price, each. . . .7Bc

60B6539—G o o d
I,eather Cigar Case.
Seal grain finish,
nickel plate frame,
satin lined. Size,
when closed, 4V4x
5% in. Weight, 5
oz.

Price, each. .$1.25

60B6642!—Genuine
Alligator Leather Ci-
gar Case. Leather
lined. A very at-
tractive and durable
case. Size, when
closed, 4x5% inches.
Weight, 5 oz.

Price, each . .$1.50

60B6554 — Cigar
Case. Made of leath-
er imitation alliga-
tor, neatly stitched
and finished edges
(telescope style).
Size, about 3%x5%
In. Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each. . . .250

60B6645 — iaum-
Inura Cigar Case.
Made to hold three
Cigars. Weight. 3
oz. Price, each.1 Oc

60B6551— German
Silver Cigarette Case.
Front of case nicely
embossed, with place
to engrave your
name. Patent metal
clasp to hold cigar-
ettes in place. Size.
3x3 in. Weight. 5
oz. Price. each.85o

60B6548 — Nickel
plated Metal C?lgar-

ette Case. Clips on
the inside to hold
cigarettes. Size, 2%
x3% in. Weight, 3
oz. Price, each. 20o

60B6567 — Snuff
Box. Ebony finish.
Fancy decorations on
cover. Inlaid with
pearl. Size, 3%xl%
in. Weight, 3 o/.
Price, each. . . . 25c
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We carry a complete line of Fishing Tackle, including Rods, Reels, Baits, etc., manufactured by the
largest and best equipped factories. We have all kinds of tackle—for still fishing, trolling, salt water
or salmon fishing. Our prices are low and you can depend upon the quality, which is always our
first consideration.

$2.90 GENUINE BRISTOL STEEL FISNING RODS Telescope Rede

FULL LENGTH

CLOSED

60B6602—Same description as 60B6600. except length is 9 feet 3
inches. When telescoped, length is 37 inches. Weight, 10 ounces.
Shipping weight, 14 oz. Price, each $2>9D

69B6904—Same description as 60B6600, except length Is 8 feet 6
Inches. When telescoped, length is 29 inches. Weight, 11 ounces.
Shipping weight, 16 oz. Price, each $2*90

60B6600—Telescope Bristol Steel Bass Rod. Length,
about s feet 10 inches. Handle mounting, full nickel with

. solid reel seat above the hand. Line runs through the cen-
ter of rod. When telescoped, the length is 32 inches, all

inclosed within the butt length. Celluloid wound handle.
Weight, 11% oz. Shipping wt., 16 oz. Price. each.$2>90

60B9606

—

Telescope Bristol Steel Fly Rod, Length. 9 feet 6 inches.
Handle mountings full nickel. Has solid reel seat below the hand.
Line runs through center rod. Length when telescoped is 32 inches,

all enclosed within the butt end. Celluloid wound handle. Weight,
11% ounces. Shipping weight, 18 oz. Price, each $2*90
60B6698^Same description as 60B6606. except length Is 10 feet.

Ixnigth when telescoped is 37 inches. Weight, 10 ounces. Sliipping
weight, 16 ounces. Price, each $2.90

GENUINE BRISTOL STEEL BASS RODS $3.30

====S&ksi

All have full nickel plated mountings with solid reel seat above
the hand. These rods are jointed and fitted with two ring German
silver tie guides and German silver three ring tip- Are made with 3
Joints and celluloid wound handle. Shipping weight, about 16 oz.

Article No.
1

Price each
1 Length

1
Weight

60B6609
60B6619
6086611
69B6615

$

1^
10 ft.

8% ft.

7% ft.

6 ft.

10% oz.

10% oz.

9 oz.

8% oz.

PERFECTION STEEL BAIT CASTING RODS $1.20

,=A=^

KALAMAZOO STEEL CASTING ROD $210.
ei. M l.. -nO

Kalamazoo Stylo

60B6617—Bait Casting Rod. Length, 6 feet. Three joints each
24 inches long, Cork grip handle. Nickel mountings. Solid reel seat
above hand. Trimmed with large two-ring German silver guides.
Extra large three-ring casting top. Casting finger hook on reel band.
Joints enameled in deep black. Will not reflect light. A good all
around casting rod. Weight, 7% oz. Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Price, each $1.20
eOBeSIS—Same as 60B66I7. except 4'/2 feet long. Joints 16 inches
long. Weight. 6 ounces. Shipping weight. 1 2 oz. Price, each . $1 .20
60B661 9“—Same general description, except S'/i feet long.' Joints
20 inches long. Weight. 7% oz. Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Price, each $1.20

PERFECTION STEEL BAIT CASTING RODS
WITH LOCKING REEL BAND

ifl—

mAsarn

000
60BG623~‘Balt Casting Rod. length, 6% feet. Three joints, each
24 inches long. Cork grip handle. Nickel mountings. Solid reel
seat above hand with locking reel band, trimmed with soldered two-
ring German silver guides and three-ring top. Enameled a deep black.
This makes a good casting rod. Weight, 7% ounces. Shipping
weight. 1 2 oz. Price, each 98c
60B6625—Same general description, except length is SV2 feet.
Length of joints, 32 inches. Weight, 8% oz. Shipping weight, 14
oz. Price, each 9«c

German Agate Guide and Tip
60B6628—Our 5 'A Kala-

mazoo Bait Casting Rod has three
joints and cork grip handle. Solid nickel plated reel seat and cast-
ing finger hook on reel band which enables you to get a firmer grip
on the rod, when you are casting or playing your fish. This rod is

trimmed with large German agate first guide, two polished German
silver casting guides and German agate casting tip. German silver
mounted. Joints 20 inches long. Weight, 7% oz. Put up in a par-
titioned cloth bag. Price, each $2-1

0

60B6630—Same general description as 60B6628, except length Is
6 feet. Joints 24 inches long. Weight, 7% oz. Shipping weight,
12 oz. Price, each S2-10
60B6632—Same general description as 60B6628, except length Is
4H feet. Joints 16 Inches long. Weight, 6% oz. Shipping weight,
1 0 oz. Price, each $2-1

0

60B6634—Same general description as 60B6628, except length Is
5 feet. Joints. 19 inches long. Weight. 7 oz. Shipping weight, 12
oz. Price, each $2-1

0

KALAMAZOO PAHERN STEEL CASTING ROD
GERMAN AGATE CASTING GUIDES AND TOP. QO OC

SPECIAL LARGE CASTING AGATES V 4 1 £0

NEW TELESCOPE RODS
THE M0$T CONVENIENT HPE OF ROD ON

THE MARKET
This Is one of the latest Rods on the Market. The Telescope fea-

ture makes them highly desirable where, on account of bushes, it is
convenient to shorten the rod when moving from one place to an-
other. Can be extended any length and will remain firmly set at
any position. The slender top joint telescopes Inside the other joints.

$1.73
60B6642—Four Joints cork grip. Handle Is reversible. German
silver snake guides. German silver three-ring offset top. Full nickel
mountings and Reel seat. I.ockmg reel band. Length, when open,
9 feet., when telescoped with handle, 36 inches, without handle,
length is 26% inches. Weight of Rod, 7 oz. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Price, each $1 .73

60B6638—5-foot Kalamazoo Casting Rod. Ail guides on this rod
have extra large agates and extra large agate top, cork grip
handle, nickel mountings, and finger hook. Joints are 18 Inches
long. Casting finger hook on reel band. Weight. 7 oz. Shipping
weight, 14 oz. We consider this the best halt casting rod on the
market for the money. Price, each $2>25
6QB6640—Same general description as 60B6638. except length Is
6 feet. Joints are 22 inches long. Weight, 7% oz. Shipping
weight, 14 oz. Price, each S2-26

PERFECTIOH $TEEL ROBS FLY CASTING
ROD $ 1.00

60B6620—Fly Casting Rod. Length. 10 ^
feet. Three Joints each 39 Inches long. ^
Cork grip handle. Solid reel seat below hand, trimmed with solder-
less two-ring German silver guides and one-ring tip. Locking reel
band. Weight. 8% oz. Shipping weight, 14 02. Price, each, $1.00
60B6621—Same as 60B6620. except length Is 9 feet. Weight, 8%
oz. IMce. each .qq*

SPECIAL CASTING ROD CORNELIANITE TIP

TELESCOPIC $2,25

60B6644^Four Joints and cork grip. Fitted with new pattern large
German silver snake casting guides and cornelianito casting tip,

locking reel band, full nickel mountings, reel seat fitted with finger
hook. Length extended, 6 feet; telescoped with handle, 30 inches,
without handle, 20 inches. Weight. 70 oz. Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Price, each . : $2<2B

TELESCOPE CASTING ROD FULL

CORNELIANITE MOUNTED $4,00
A A A 4

ViA t

60B6646—Four Joints and cork grip full nickel phited mountings
and reel seat with locking reel band and finger book. All guides are
cf the new pattern and are fitted with cornelianite. Length extended,
6 feet. Telescoped with handle, length is 30 inches, without handle,
20 inches. Weight, 7 oz. Shipping weight, 14 oz.
Price, each $4.QO

VALLEY STEEL FISHING RODS

Mil
" "

These Rods are made to meet the demand of a low-priced, yet
substantial Fishing Rod. They are enameled in dead black, and
vrill not reflect the light. Three joints and butt. Cork grip. Solid
Metal reel seat above handle. One German silver snake guide on
each joint. Three ring tip. All nicely made and finished. Can
furnish them in the following length, put up in partition cloth bag.

Article No.
Price
Each

eoBees.
60B6656 7Bc

I^ength 1 Article No.

4% ft.!|60B69^
5 ft. I60B6658
5% ft.ll60B6659

Price
Each Length

75c

9 ft.

$3.40 BUYS THIS HAND-MADE SPLIT BAMBOO
ROD INLAID WITH CEDAR

60B6694^Fine quality six strip split Bamboo. 3 -piece and extra
tfp, welted waterproof ferrules, metal plugs, full nickel plated, fancy
silk windings, cork butt. Inlaid with cedar. Each rod In lined wood
form. Fly rod, reel seat below hand; weight, about 6 oz. Shipping
weight. 14 oz. ; length, 9 ft. Others ask $6.50. Price, each

. $3.49
60B6668—Balt casting rod. Same description as 60B6664, except
length is 6 1/2 ft. Reel seat above hand. Weight, about T"
Shipping weight, 14 oz. Retail value, $6.50. Price, each..

STEEL VINE BAMBOO RODS

Six strips of African steel vine, similar to bamboo, only stronger
and more elastic. The rods are wrapped with silk at close Intervals.
The mountings are nickel finish, cork grips, capped ferrules. Tho
fly- rod has snake guides, bait rods have two ring guides. This is
a good rod, with plenty of action. Fly rods have reel seat below
hand. Bait rods above hand.
60B6660^Fly Rod. I>ength, 9% ft. Weight, 6% oz. Shipping
weight. 10 oz. Price, each $4-59
69B6662—Bait Rod. Length, 8 ft. Weight, 7 oz. Shipping weight,
12 oz. Price, each ^.69

OUR WILLOW SPRINGS SPLIT BAMBOO ROD

60B6729—3-pleco Bait Rod, Special six strip bamboo, with
close wrappings of colored silk, full nickel-plated ferrules and
mountings, solid metal reel seat above hand, cork grip; put up in
three pieces, with an extra tip on a fine covered wood form, in a
neat bag. Length of bait rod, 8% ft. Shipping weight, 10 oz.
Price, each $,“1 .2569B6723—3 -piece Trout Rod, Six strip, split bamboo, full nickel
plated mountings, silk wound tie guards, solid reel seats, metal
plugs, cork butts, Ptit up In covered wood form. Fly rod reel seat
below hand. Weight, about 8 oz. Length, 9% ft. Shipping weight.
1 2 oz. Price, each

STEEL ROD EMERGENCY TIP 9c
69B6673—Will fit any jointed steel rod

It is fitted with regular three-ring top; length, about 2% in. Can
be carried In pocket, and is intended for use in case of emerge cy
when tip is broken or disabled. Can also be used in place of ^ip,
making a very stiff trolling rod. Shipping weight, 2 oz.
Price, each 9c

OUR “LEADER” SPLIT BAMBOO BAIT ROD 70c

60B6715—Split Bamboo Balt Rod, Nickel plated mountings, solid
metal reel seat. Silk wound line guides and tip, with alternate
wrappings. Reel seat above hand. Tlireo pieces and extra tip suit-
able for trolling or still fishing for bass, pike and pickerel. Put up
in a wo^ form, in a cloth bag. Length is 8% ft. Shipping weight.
1 7 oz. Price, each f
69B9718—Three-piece Fly Rod. Full nickel-plated mountings.
Silk wound tie guides. Solid metal reel seats. Metal plugs. -Put up
on a wooden form in a cloth bag. One extra tip. Vly rod, reel seat
^'low hand. 10 ft. Weight, about 8 oz. Shipping weight, 17 oz.
Price, each

, 70^

OUR SPECIAL SPLIT BAMBOO ROD

69B6725—S-strip Split Bamboo Rod. 3-piece and extra tip, with
cort grip, nickel plated mountings, solid metal reel seats. Reel seat
below hand and metal plugs In wood form. Fly rod. Weight, about
8 oz. Length, 9 ft. Shipping weight, 1 0 oz. Price, each . . .'$2.89
69B6728—Black Bass Balt Rod, reel seat above hand. Weight,
about 8 oz. Shipping weight, 1 2 oz. 8 ft. Price, each .... $2.59

JAPANESE AND CALCUTTA BAMBOO RODS

69B9799—‘2-Plece Japanese Bamboo. Double brass ferrules. Plain
straw color. Weight, 7 oz. Shipping weight, 10 oz. Length, 8 to 9
ft. Price, each

60B6792—'Japanese Bamboo. 3-piece double brass ferrules. Plain
straw color. Shipping weight, 20 oz. Length. 12 to 14 ft.
Price, each 25c
90B6794—Calcutta Bamboo. 4-piece double brass ferrules and
butt cap. Shipping weight, 20 oz. Length. 13 to 16 ft.
Price, each 45©
69B6796—^' Piece Calcutta Bamboo, double ferrules, ringed lino
guides, reel bands, capped butt. Shipping weight, 36 oz. Length,
14 to 16 ft. Price, each 80c

STEEL ROD SHORTENER
60B6675—This shortener is made to
f't l!ito the grip of Jointed steel

rods. Remove the first joint, and fit the shortener into the handle,
and the second joint in the shortener. In doing this you leave outr
the joint that fits in the grip. Will not fit 60B6654-59 rods.
Shipping weight. 2 oz. Price, each 10©

JAPANESE BAMBOO RODS

60B6689—2-Piece Japanese rod of selected cane, 5% to 6 ft.

long, solid reel seat above hand, black enamel grip, full nickel-plated
mountings, ringed for line and silk wrapped without finger hook;
weight, about 10 oz. Shipping weight, 14 oz. Price, each. . . .45o
60B6698—Same as above, but with cork grip, welted ferrules.
closely wound with red and green silk. Price, each $1 .QQ

3-PIECE JAPANESE ROD

60B9690—3-Piece Japanese Bamboo Rod, fine quality, solid metal
reel seat, full nickel-plated, standing ring guides, silk wound en-
ameled grip, solid dowels, without finger hook. Shipping weight. 15
oz. Length, 8 to 9 ft. Price, each 69o

2 AND 3 -PIECE JAPANESE BAMBOO
CASTING RODS

60B6684—2-Plece Japanese Bamboo Casting Rod. Extra large
guides and finger hook, silk wound, cork handle put up in cloth bag.
Length is 5% ft. Shipping weight, 12 oz. Price, each 70c
69B6686^3 -Piece Mottled Japanese Bamboo Casting Rod, extra
large guides and finger book, silk wound, black enameled grip, put
up in a cloth bag. Length. 6 ft. Shipping weight. 12 oz.
Price, each $1 .99
69B6696—2 -Piece Split Bamboo, nickel mountings, reel seat with
finger hook above hand, ebonized handle, fitted with large casting
guides and tip; length, 5 ft.; put up in a cloth bag. Shipping
weight. 1 2 oz. Price, each 8Sc

4-PIECE JAPANESE BAMBOO ROD, ^^B^S¥r^85c
umjcj'Mj'iL m i I Bill

69B6768—Japanese Mottled Bamboo Four-piece Rod, 12 to 14
ft. long. Made of genuine Japanese cane, fitted with nickel plated
shouldered ferrules, solid reel seat above hand, wound spiral guides,
black zylonite butt. This is an exceptionally good rod for the money.
Just the rod for shore and pier fishing. Weight, about 20 oz.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. Price, each 86c
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A Complete and Dependable Assortment of Heels and Lines

S2.T0 THE NEW TRI-PART REEL
Quadruple Multiplying. Noiseless and Smooth Running

60B682&-New Model Take-apart reel.
Can bu taken apart In a few seconds. No
tools are necessary. The spool can be lifted

out for cleaning or taking a snarl out of
your line. Wide German silver spool. Nicely
finished throughout. Fitted with white bone,
balance handle, and with sliding click and
oil cups. 80 yard size only. Weight, about
8 oz.

Price, each S2*70
FREE RUNNING SPOOL TRY-PART REEL

60B6827—®amo sire and capacity as 60B6825 reel, except the spool is free run-

ning. At every cast the spool releases itself automatically. The gears are disen-

gaged when casting, but become engaged when reeling in. The handle does not

revolve when casting, which reduces the tendency of back-lashing. 80 yard size

only. Weight, about 8 oz. Price, each. .$4-00

KENTUCKY PAHERN. JEWELED

REEL QUADRUPLE MULTIPUER

ISPECIAL CASTING REEL. Metal Bound
Rubber Plate. Jeweled Bearings,

60B6792

8U.. SO-yaid. Price, each, . . . S2-00

Style—Wide spool.
,

Click—Back slid-

Kentucky pattern. . ,,,
Handle — white Drag — Back sUd-

celluloid.
FI nIsh-Satin.

Disk—Round. Oil Cups — Fancy
Bearing—S tool cups on each side,

pivots and steel Weight, about 8
pinions. ounces.

OUR GREAT UKE8 WIDE SPOOL
QUADRUPLE MULTIPLIER REEL

Size, 40 -yard. Price,

Size, 60 -yard. Price,

Size, 80 -yard. Price,

Style—Wide Spool,
Quadruple multiplier.

Handle —Balanced
whlte-lvorlte.

Disk—Round.
Bearing—Steel.
Click — Back Blid’

iBSi

each
each

,
each - _

Drag—Front slid-

ing.
Finish—Full nick-

el plated, milled
edges.

Oil Cups — Screw-
off.

Weight, about 5
ounce*.

$i75

60B6796
Size, 60 -yard. Price, each
Size, 80 -yard. Price each

Style — Quadruple
multiplier.

Handle—Balanced
white ivorlto.

Disk—Round.
Bearing — Agate,

steel pivots and pin-
ions.

Click — Back slid-
ing.

Drag—Back Slid-
ing.

Finish—R u b b e r
and nickel.

Oil Cups — Front
and back.

Weight, about 8
ounces.

OUR FOX LAKE QUADRUPLE
MULTIPLIER REEL

60B6808
4 0 -yard. Price, each 65c

yard. Price, each 70c
Size,
Size, 60 .

Slze^ 80 -yard.
S^Ie — Quadruple

multiplier.
Handle— Balanced

crank.
Disk—Round.
Bearing—Steel.
Click—/ ’~Adlu«table.

- . JC
Price, each 7Bk)

Drag—Adjustable.
Finish—^FuU nick-

el plated.
Oil Cup* — Screw-

off.
Weight.

ounces.
about 7

Tournament
Gorman

Silver Jeweled

Quadruple

_ ^ Casting Reel

60B6829—Solid German Silver, jeweled

bearing. Quadruple Casting Reel of extra

quality. Pinions and pivots are steel. Ma-
terial and running qualities are perfect,

adjustment accurate. Spool of wide Ken-
tucky pattern. Fancy ivory handle. Cor-

rectly shaped. Adjustable click and drag.

Bushings are phosphor bronze. Strictly a

high-grade reel in every way. It is made
principally by hand and every part fitted

with accuracy to make it run as smoothlj
and with as little friction as higher priced

reels. Made in 60 yard size only. Wejgh^
about 12 oz. Price, each $4»50

PROFESSIONAL CASTING REEL

SI *60
1.70

Size, 100-yard. Price, each. 1;7_5
8^e—Long spool,

quadruple multiplier.
Handle—F a n c y

white celluloid, Ken-
tuc^ pattern.

Disk—Bound.
Bearing—Steel piv-

o^ an^ pinions

Click — Back slid-

sUd-
ing click.
Drag—Front

ing drag.
Finish—Satin.
Oil Cups—2 knurl-

ed, screw-off.
Weight, about 7 oz.

OUR LEADER DOUBLE MULTIPUER
Jewtiod
Oil Cups

60B6817
,

40 -yard. Price, each 60c
Size. 60 -yard. Price, each. . • • • • .6^
Size, 8 0 -yard. Price, each 70c
S^Ie—D o u b 1 e

multiplier. Handle

—

Balanced white-
Ivorlte. Disk—Raised
milled. Bearing —
Jeweled.

Back sliding. Click
and drag. Finish-
Full nickel plated.
Oil Cups — 2 screw-
off. Weight, about
5 ounces.

CUTTY HUNK UNEN
BASS UNE

A braided linen line of
great strength and one
of the strongest lines
made. Hand laid linen
lines, fine quality. Runs
smooth, and even, and
does not kink. For salt
or fresh water fishing.
No. 9 smallest. No. 21
largest. Average weight,
3oZ.

Article
Number Size

Line*
Tests

9 18 lbs.

12
. ii

15 So lbs.

36 lbs.

42 lbs.

Price,
150 ft.

Special laid sea green water-
proof line. Put up on spools
of 50 yards each. Made in
three sl^s. Imitation green
cutty hunk line. Weight, 4
ounces.

MB6861—Size, 12.
Each • . . 1 2c
60^62-Size. 15.
Each 14c

18. Each . . !
' 16c

EXCELLENT BRAIDED UNE
Cotton Conter

Extra Strong Braided Line.
Made from selected stock, put
up 50 yards on a spool. For
still fishing in stream and
pond. Comes in three sizes.
Two spools connected if wanted.
No. 6 is smallest. Weight. 3
oz. per spool.

Artlcla
Number

Price,
Per
Spool

Price,
Two

Spools

m 8ixe 4
Size 1
Size 6 JLJ

lOo
[Do

Genuine Irish Braided Linen
Line. Pine quality, strong,
durable ; excellent In appear-
ance. Put up 25 yards on a
card; four cards connected If

wanted. Sizes, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

No. 5 is the smallest. Weight,
1 oz. each.

6086839-No. 2.
Price, 25 yards lOc
Price, 100 yards 35o

rfiw7160' J?rds
BOB6845-NO. 5.
Price, 100 yards .

Price,^25 yards TOc

Price,* 25 ’yards*. ! ! 1 . . . .lOo

FURNISHED LINES, COMPLETE
60B6905—FUhlng line.
patent adjustable float,

adjustable sinker, snelled
book. Put up on enamel
winder, medium size
hook, all complete.
Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each 6o
60B6907—F 1 s b i n g
lines, rigged with me-
dium size snelled hook,
adjustable sinker, a d -

Justable cork float and 25 ft. cutty hunk line; on
black enamel winders. 3 oz. Each 10c
MPSON LEADER
^B6958—S a m p s o n Cable laid wire leaders,

agtn, 8 In. Brass box swivel on one end and
oper snap on other. Price, each lOo

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

OLD GLORY, GENUINE WATER-PROOFED
cum HUNK LINE

Finest Quality Imported Irish Linen
* This is one of the best water-

proof, cutty hunk lines manufac-
tured. Water neen color. This
line has a special hard twist,
giving a greater breiUtlng strength
and better wearing qualities.
Made from the very finest Irish
linen. No finer line made. Sizes.

15. 18. 21, 24 or 27 thread.
Breaking strength, about 2 lbs. to
the thread. Put up 50 jyards on a

card; four cards connected if wanted. This makes a
good tarpon or salt water line. Avert«e weight, per
card, 2 oZ.
Price^^ei^card.

.

^S0-56(60B6868--Size 24,
Size

Price, for 4 cards. 2>10
60B6866—Size 18.
Price, per card . . . SQ«^
Price, for 4 cards. 2*30
60B6867—Size 21.
Price, per card . . . SO<70
Price, for 4 cards. 2.70

Price, per card . . . S0*75
Price, for 4 cards. 2.90

60B6863—Size 27.

Price, per yard . . . S0*90
Price, for 4 cards.

GRASS UKE, WATER GREEN LINEN LINES

Made from long fibre
Scotch flax. The line Is

green in color and espe-
cially adapted for game
fish. Every line is tested,

giving two poimds to the

S strand. P o r example:
No. 9, breaking strength,

18 lbs:; No. 12, 24 lbs.; No. 15, 30 lbs.; No. 18,
36 lbs. Put up 50 ft. on a card, six cards con-
nected if wanted. Weight, per card 3 oz.

156—

Size, 9. Price, per coil IBc
157

—

Size, 12. Price, per roll Igo
-Size, 15. P^ice, per coil 170
-Size, 18. Price, per coil I 8c

HARD BRAIDED LINEN UNES
Hard Braided Linen Lines, in colls

of twenty-five yards. Four lines con-
nected if desired. No. 3-0 is largest

and tests about 60 lbs.; No. 5 is

smallest, tests about 25 lbs. Average
weight, per coil, 4 oz.

Article Number I Size

3-

Price, each

if

SELECTED

GUT

LEADERS

SOAK IN WATER
before using

60B6931—'Drop Loop Gut Leaders, 3 ft., single

for trout. 1 extra loop. Good quality. Each..10o
60Et6933—‘Drop Loop Gut Leaders, 3 ft., single

for bass. 1 extra loop. Good quality. Each. .12c
^86936^panish Silkworm Gut Leaders, 3 it..

3 ft. double , . . . .

6086938—Gut Leaders,
single
6 ft., single

good heavy gut, 3 ft..

6086941—Special Grade,
from large and heavy
single
6 ft., single. .........

made for us expressly,
selected gut, 3 ft..

9 ft.,* single . . .

;mit

JcTuble gut, 3 ft. double l4o
6 ft. double 28c

PREMIER TOURNAMENT REEL
JEWELED
BEARIN6

Size, 60 -yard. Price, each
“^'ze, 80 -yard. Price, each 2/75
Quadruple multiplier: wide spool, Ken-uuaarupie muiupiier; wme

tucky pattern, white celluloid handle. Steel

pivots and pinions. Back sliding click and
drag, satin finish, jeweled oil cups on
each side. Weight, about 7 oz.

SURF

CASTING

!

REEL

With Spiral

Tooth Goars

i$200

60B6798—Full nickel plated raised Pil-
lar Disk. For trolling or salt water fish-

ing; also for tarpon fishing. Double mul-
tiplying. Largo rubberoid grip, balance
handle. Free running or backsliding click,

steel pivots, 200 -yard size. Weight, about
18 oz. Disk, 3% in.

Price, each S2*00
250 -yard Disk, 3% in. Weight, 20 oz.

Price, each 2*25
3 00 -yard Disk, 3% In. Weight, 24 oz.

Price, each 2-50

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING REEL

Size, 40 -yard, l^ice, each 35o
Size, 60 -yard. Price, each 40o
Size, 80-yard. Price, each. 46o
Size, 100 -yard. Price, each BOo
S^le—D o u b 1 e

multiplier.
Handle —Balanced

white-ivorite.
Disk—Raised.
Bearing—Brass.
Click — Back slid-

ing^
;

Drag—Front elid-

ing.

Finish—N i o k e 1

plated.

Oil Cups—
Weight, about 5

mn css.

MARTIN’S AUTOMATIC REa
Polished Aluminum

Gan be op- $ i

crated with one
hand. One finger
of the hand
holding the- rod,
releases brake
and leaves reel
free to revolve in
either direction,
letting out line or recovering it, according
to movements of the fish—^never any slacK
line. The throw-off permits the main
spring to unwind itself and make the reel
free running.
eOBOT99“No. 2 Trout Reel, holds 25
yards No. 5 silk line. Width of spool, H
in.; has patent lock brake. Weight, 9 oz.
Price, each S4<00
6QB680&-NO. 3 Bass Reel, holds 50
yards No. 5 silk line. Has lock brakew
Weight, 8^^ oz. Price, each. . . . .^00

FEATHERUGHT
REELS

75c

60B6813

—

^This reel is one of the lightest
made. lYarae and reel seat are made of
one piece; no screws to jar loose and be-
come lost. Removable spool, backsliding
click. These reels having a large diameter
of spool, will reel In a line as fast as a
multiplying reel. All finely polished and
well made. Weight, 3, 4 and 6 oz., re-
spectively.
Size, 40 -yards. l%x%,

'

Price, each SO*7p
Size, 60-yards, 2%x%.
Price, each *80
Size 100-yards, 3x1.
I*rice, each 1.06

SOUTH BEND AUTO-BACK LASH
CASTING REEL

$093

German Silver, satin finish Quadrupi*
Multiplying Spool and Gear Journals are
of tool steel, turned and ground and set

in phosphor bronze bushings. Large screw-
off jeweled oil cups, balanced cranlL
Iveroid grip. Diameter of end plates. 3
inches. Will hold 100 yards No. 5 stand-
ard silk line. Automatically stops the Unz
on reel when bait or book strikes tha
water. Reel can be adjusted to any size

bait, to give proper tension. Instructions
furnished with each reel. Weight, 7 oz.
Shipping weight, about 12 oz.
6086828—^ce, each

M. W. G CO.’S ALL-SILK BAIT CASTING UNE
Black and

Whitf Mottlad

Pure Italian
Special Braided
SUk. 50 yards on
a spool, two spools
connected. If so
ordered. It Is a
good line for bait
casting, fly casting
or trolling. Runs
freely on the reels.

No. 3. largest; No,
5 smallest. Weight,

p 0 r spool of 50
yards, about 3 oz.

No. 3. Heavy Bass Size Line. BreaklM
strength, about 17 lbs. Price, each .olW
60B6882—No. 4. Standard Line. Breaking strei^h.

about 1 4 lbs. Price, each ,*,••*/ *

60B6883—No. 5. Expert Line. Breaking streokm.
aboutl^__JbSj___Price^__each_j^^

M.W.BCo.’s
Highest Quality

,

Braided Silk75.
Casting Line
Made from the lugnest quality silK. Especially

hard braid, making a very strong and smooth run-
ning line. The color is a mottled red. Each line

of 50 yards Is put up in an air-tight glass ^be,
insuring its reaching the purchaser in excellent

condition. Finer lines are not made. Every one is

perfect. , ^^8^94—^Bass size, 50 -yard spool. Tests 20 lbs.

^BM95—Trout size, 60 -yard spool. Tests 10 1^*

Weight, per spool. 4 oz.

ABBEY AND IMBRIES

EXTRA STRENGTH
Braided Silk Extra strength, tested. Label on each

25 yards shows strength. This Is one of the best
lines made. Extra quality, black color. Runs free on
reel. Put up 25 yards on a block; 4 blocks or lines

connected. If so ordered. No. 9 is the smallest: No.
5 largest. Weight, 1 oz. each.
60B6846—No. 9. Line breaking strength, 14 lbs.

Price, each, 25 yards 40o
60TO847—No. 8. Line breaking strength, 18 lbs.

Price, each 25 yards 50o
60B6848^No. 7. Line breakhig strength, 24 lbs.

Price, each, 25 yards 6O0
60B6S49

—

^No. 6. Line breaking strength, 30 lbs.

Price, each, 25 yards »75c
60D6850—^No. 5. Line breaking strength, 38 lbs.

Pr^ce, each. 25 yards

SPANISH SILK WORM GUT IN STRANDS

100 in bunch ; weight, 2 oz. Price, j)er bunch
60B6960^Size, 12. 11 in. long, fine
60B6M2—Size, 10, 11 in. long, medium... .^O
B696B—Size, 8, 11 in. long, heavy

HIGHEST QUAUTY ITAUAN SILK CASTING UNE
These line* are made of spe-

cially selected and prepared
Italian silk, by skilled workmen.
They are braided over silk core,
making a perfect line. This line
is sold by some dealers at $1.25
to $1.50 per spool.
60B6871—For bass, per spool
of .5 0 yards. Line tests 20 lbs.

Price, each 8O0 _

60B6872—For trout, per spool
of oQ yards. Line tests 16 lbs. Price, each. .

SPECIAL ENAMEL SILK
UNE

A good quality enameled silk.

Finely finished in moulded
green. Extra strong. Put up
on 2 5 -yard cards, four con-
nected, if desired. No. H
smallest size. No. B largest.
Wt., about 2 oz. per card.

Article No, Price per card

6

—

Size H. Line tests 12 lbs.
7

—

Size G. Line tests 16 lbs.

B—Size P. Line tests 20 lbs.
-Size E, Line teats 24 lbs.

SPECIAL ENAMELED BASS AND TROUT UNE
Made from best quality silk.

braided and enameled by spe-
cial process. This line is made
for service. Color, olive green,
with black thread. Put up 25
yards on card, four cards con-
n e o t a d, if desired. Weight,
3 oz.

60B6898 — Ehameled Trout
Line. Tests 14 lbs.
Per 2 5 -yard card 30c -
60B689€^Enameled Bass line. Tests 18 lbs.

Por 2.5 -yard card 40<^

GIBRALTAR BRAIDED BRONZE WIRE LINE

6086892—This line Is made
from very fine copper wire,
closely braided over a silk cen-
ter. Unequaled for deep water
fishing, no sinker being neces-
sary as the weight of this line
will sink the bait. Cannot be
used on a reel. Made for hand
trolling or long pole fishing.
One of the strongest lines on
the market. Line tests 20 lbs.
Weight, 6 oz. Price, per spool 5O0

PHOSPHOR BRONZE TROLLING LEADER
I,eader made of straight, rust-proof,

phosphor bronze wire, with two brass
box swivels. Length over all, 2 ft.

8QB6956—Price, each 10c
6086957—3 ft, long. Extra heavy.
Price, each igo

Weight, each, 2 oz.

BRASS BARRELSWIV
ELS FOR LISH LINES!
Sold in any quantity at

dozen rates. Weight, about 2 oz. per doz.

6086922--'Brass Barrel Swivels. No. 6 smallest,

% in. long; 3-0 largest, 1% In.
Size ... 6 4 2 (Size ....1-0 2-0 3-0
Doz. ...10c 11c 12c I Doz. , . .15c Iflo 32c

Spring or Snap
Swivels

6086926—One of the best swivels made. Sizes,
1-0, 2, 4, 6. No. 1-0 largest, about 1% Inches
long; 6 smallest, % Inch long. Weight, about 2
oz. per doz.
Size 1-0 2 fSIze 4 6
Per doz. . . ,28c 27c f Per doz. . . . 2Gc 24c

l^e Connecting Link

6086914—4^0nnectlng Link, nickel plated, good and
strong. Length, 1% in.
I’rlce, each 2c
6086916—Price. per dozen ..••*15c

Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

COOPER’S SNAP SWIVELS

only oractleal snap.
Will not catch
The A boon to fishermen.

weeds and is made good and strong.

spring steel wire with brass swivel. Wt„ per doz.,

I o*.
.

-
6086916—Size, 1/0. Price, each ^
6086911I—Size, 2. Price, each 4o
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Wa handia only the
genuina imported
hooks, which ail
sportsmen know to be
the best and most
reliable. We do not
sell less than one box
ofilOO hooks.

RINGED AND SNELLED FISH HOOKS

Bizea
No.

RINGED FISH
HOOKS

Double refined
spring steel. This
illustration shows
the different sizes of
hooks, such as Kirby,
Limerick, Carlisle,
Sproat and Cincinnati
Bass as nearly as possible. The only
difference in the various hooks is in the shank
and the style of bend. Extra large-eyed
especially for use in trot or set-line work.

This illustration shows the Limerick style hook.
Our hoo'ics are full siza. full count and wall finished.

Weight per 100
ltol2
3oz.

1/0—3 0 4/0—5/0 6/0
4 oz. 6 oz. 8 oz.

Article Numbers

60B7010 60B7014 : 60B7018 60B7026
Kirby Limerick 1 Carlisle H. 1’. Sproat
Price. Price,

I

Price, Price,
per 100 per 100 1 per 100 per 1.00

6c 9c • • •

go 5c
go Be
6o oc 9c

26cgc 6C 9o
5c 5c 9c
5c pc 9o 2pc
6c pc 9c 25o

Ic Ic 9o lie
5c 6c 9o ^5c

PC 9c 26c

1?c l?i

120

IIS
^c
46c

12c 12c 20o BOc
14c 14c 25c
18c
20c

18o
2Qc

29c

60B7029
Cincinnati Bass

Price,

.
per 100

Size
Size

^5 9o

Size 23i! ! ; lie
Size 22 9c
Size 21.
Size 20.
Size 19.
Size 18.
Size 17.
Size 16.
Size . .

Size . .

. .110

.An
! !27o
. .330

SNELLED HOOKS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE GUT

Our snelled hoolcs are tied to best quality
gut. Put up In packages of one-half dozen.
We do not sell less than one-half dozen of one
size. Weight, per dozen, 3 oz.

6OB7036 60B7038 60B7040 60B7044 60B7048
Carlisle

Single Gut
Price, for
*4 doz.

Kirby Carlisle Cincinnati Sproat
Size Snelled Snelled Snelled Snelled

No. Double Gut Double Gut Double Gut Double Gut
Price, for Price, for Price, for Price, for

% doz. */6 doz. ^ doz. % doz.

4 1 8c 8c No. 25 . . 8c
No. 2 3 . . 9o

8c No. 8 . . 6c
2 9o 9o 9c No. 7 . .60
4 10c 10c No. 22. .10c 10c No. 6 . . 6o

4/0 11c lie No. 21 . .11c 11c No. 5 . . go
2/0 12c 120 No. 20 . .12c 12c No. 4 . . Bo
3/0
4/0

13o1^ IIS
No. 19 . .13c
No. 18.. 14c

13c
14o

No. 3 . . 6o
No. 2 . . Bo

.5/0 15c IKC 15c No. 1 . . 5o

ARTIFICIAL DA
GENUINE DOWAGIAC
WOOD MINNOW

s p I n n er
which re-
volves on
shank;
does not

twist line. Glass eye, 3 treble hooks. Rainbow enameled,
blending into white belly; length about 2% Inches. Weight,
4 oz. Price, each 44c

63e 60BT163—Like 60B7162
but has 5 treble books and
body about 3% in. Weight,
6 oz. Price, each . . .600

T OF ALL KINDS
LUMINOUS MINNOWS

Soft rubber
Luminous Min-
nows. Made of
one piece solid
soft rubber, with
one treble hook
at center, and

Cut shows No. 9 one feathered,
treble hook at tail end. All are fitted with brass box swivel.
The luminuos body will help catch fish when other baits fall.
Expose in daylight before using. No. 9 has two treble hooks.
Average weight, 4 oz.

60B717O—No. 7, small. Price, each 28o
60B7171

—

No. 8, medium. Price, each 3Qo
60B7172

—

No. 9, large. Price, each 37q

MOONLIGHT FLOATING BAIT

.^1

A Floater or Surface Balt
60^193—Made of red cedar,
hi-avily coated with elastic water-
proof enamel. This luminous
bait Is especially attractive for
night fishing, and also very ef-
fective for day fishing. Expose
the luminous enamel to either day
light or artificial light before
using. It emits a clear, white
light. Has three detachable
treble hooks. Length over all.

about 4% Inches. Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each 42c

GLOBE WOODEN BAIT

KINGFISHER RAINBOW

60B7173—With two side treble
hooks and one rear treble hook.
Length of body is 3 inches.
Baked enamel finish, rainbow
blended color. Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each 30c

HEDDON’S DOWAGIAC
DUMMY DOUBLE MINNOW

60B7197

—

Head and Spinners
are fastened together, and re-
volve very freely. Detachable
nickel plated spinners. Coated
with luminous porcelain enamel,
making it very attractive for night
fishing; also very effective for
day fishing. Length, 3% Inches.
Weight, 4 oz. Price, each . 40c

PEARL MINNOW. 38o

60B717&—New bait
,
for bass

and pickerel; made of bright
p<;arl, German silver mounted.
Shape of a minnow, with spinner
at head. Good on dark days.
The pearl never loses Its color.

Pearl, 2H inches, fitted with
No. 1 treble hook. Weight. 3

oz. Price, each 38o
EDGREN SPINNING MINNOW

A SURE CATCH

This Is one of the latest baits

on the market. It operates on
a center, and the hook Is always
In back of minnow. Tho nickel
plated blade spins very fast, and
makes it look alive. Made in two
sizes. Small size, for bass, pike,

etc. Large sire, for pickerel,

muskallonge, etc. Weight, 2 oz.

eOB7216—Small.
Price, each 40c
60B721 8—Large.
Price, each BOc

This is the latest product of
Its kind, having new style of de-
tachable hooks, doifig away with
treble hooks. This is a skimming
bait. Has two nickel plated
spinners. Three dummy double
hooks. Length of body, 3 inches.
A great improvement over the
treble hooks. Rainbow enamel.
Weight. 2 oz.

6687156—Price, each.. . .80c

MUSKALLONGE MINNOW

This minnow Is designed espe-
cially for catching muskallonge.
Its general construction is de-
sired to attract and hold the
“big ones," and the bait should
be used for trolling. Has two
spinners and four 3/0 treble side
hooks, and one 6/0 Buck Tall,
treble tail hook. Weight, about
3 oz. Length of body. 5% In.

60B7158—Rainbow sides, fancy
green back. Price, each . . SI -00
60B71 59 — White body, with
spotted decorations.
Price, each . . . $1.00

SURPRISE MINNOW

60B7160—A Floating or Sur-
face Balt, that will float, dive
and wiggle. Made of red cedar.
Coated with water-proof porce-
lain enamel. Detachable hooks
and connections. Tills bait is

new, and is claimed to be one of
most alluring baits on the market.
White belly. Blended rainbow
back. Red throat. For bass,
pike, pickerel, etc. Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each .60-1

OUR SURE CATCH WOODEN
MINNOWS

60B7187—For Bass and Pick-
erel. Has 5 detachable treble
hooks. Weighs % oz. ; length, 3^
in. Ba^d enamel finish. Green
back, blended Into rainbow sides
and wlhte belly. Weight. 3 oz.
Price, each .... 35o

THE CASTING FROG

60B7160-^The most natural ap-
pearing frog. Is made of pliable
rubber, weighing % oz. ; just
right for casting.
Price, each . . . . 20c
60B7163—Same as 60B7150
except has double weedless hooks.
Price, each 3^

GLASS MINNOW TUBE

60B7244—Soft rub-
ber; colored naturally.
Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each . . . .130
RUBBER BAITS

16o
60B7248 —* Dobson
soft rubber with swivel.
One of the best bass
baits. Length, 2^ in,

Weight, % oz.
Price, eacli . . . .i6c

SHAKESPEARE
MECHANICAL SWIM-
MING C FROG

Tube is a transparent glass re-
ceptacle that houses a live min-
now; it magnifies the minnow
two or three times its size; af-

fords free circulation of the wa-
ter and keeps it alive a whole
day; fitted with treble hooks. It
is one of the greatest attractors
ever Invented; length of glass
tube. 3*4 in. Weight. 3 oz.

60B71 98

—

Price, each. . . . 70c
SMALL RUBBER BAITS

12c

For Brook Trout and Other Small
Fish. Weight, % o/>.

60B7260—Wasp, price, each 12c

60B7262—Crickets, price, each... 12c

60B7284—Grasshopper, price, ea. 12c

60B7266—May Fly, price, each...I2c
60B7268—Minnow, price, each... 14c

ANGLE WORMS. SOFT RED
RUBBER

14c

60B7270—A good imitation.
About 3 In. long. Weight, 2 oz.
Price, each 14n

Made of Soft Rubber.
60B7284— It is more
lively than a frog. It

kicks and swims in the
water. The hooks,
protected by the feet,

are practically weed-
less. Length when ex-
tended, about 3% in.
Weight, 4 oz.
Price, each .... 85c
THE BIZ LUMIN-
OUS TROUT AND
BASS MINNOW

SPINNER^W/^

Experts have found
this to be a good trout
and bass bait. Made
of soft rubber, mounted
with scales, and dec-
orated with water-
proof coloring. Nickel
plated Spinner at
head, fitted with hook
and swivel. White
belly. Blended rain-
bow back. Body
length. IM In. Weight,
% oz.

60B7208—Price,
each, . . .

A BIG VARIETY OF TROUT AND BASS FLIES
TROUT FLIES AND HACKLE

Weight, per
doz., 1 oz.

Most popular varieties. Adapted
to all waters and seasons. We do
net tell lest than V7 dozen filet.

We carry two grades of flies. Y
grade Is well tied, with wool body,
plain wing, tied to full length gut
and good quality hook. Z grade,
full silk body, tied to hollow point
hook, hand tied to best quality,
full length, clear round gut.

HOLLOW

HOOKS

^ Doz. Doz.
IBc 26c

60B7061—Kingfisher IBc 26c
60B7062-MarchBrown16c 26c
60B7063—
Royal Coachman 15c 2Bc
60B7064-White Miller 1 5c 26c60B7Q66—Coachman 15c 26c

IBc 26c
60B7Q67—Ibis 16c 25c6a|7068-Rcth Green IBc 26?

60B78fo^'°" ^
Uueen of Water i5c 2So
|g|7072^rizzlyKIng 1 5c 2&C
Turkey Brown 15c 26c
6087074—Black Hackle 1 Bo 26c60B7075

—

Brown Hackle IBc 25«
"OBJOje-Gray Hackle. 15c 26c
Grizzly Hackle 15c
60B7078-

itx) 2&C
White Hackle IB0 25cWORM GANG ^ ^
Cr» ^

60B7066—^Thlt It a good gang
for still fishing and will catch the
nibbler every time. Three No. 8
hooks tied to a piece of gut, for
attaching live worms. Weight,
each, % oz. Price, each 6c
6QB7066—Price. 6 for ... 26c

Weight, 2 oz.

WEEDLESS CASTING SPOON

60B7206-
This is one of the best

Weedless Spoon Baits on tho mar-
ket. Fitted with heavy nickel
plated, fluted spoon, and single
weedless hook. This bait can be
used with frogs, minnows or pork
rind If wanted, giving good results.
Weight, 3 oz. Price, each IQo

SUPERIOR MIDCTE FLIES
Very little

files for small
trout. Tied on
Sproat hooks.

Nos. 12 and 14. Golden Spinner,
Royal Coachman, March Brown.
Black Hackle, Coachman. Pro-
fessor, White Miller, Brown
Hackle, Gray. Hackle, Governor,
Grizzly King, Black Gnat. Cow
Dung. Two of each, on a card.
State name of fly. Weight, per
dozen, 2 oz.

60B7083—No. 12 Hook.
Price, per dozen 35c
60B7086—No. 14 Hook.
Price, per dozen

, 35c
HIGHEST GRADE PENNEL
EYED REVERSE WING

TROUT FLIES

60B7088—‘Reversed Wing means
turned over and tied, or tied twice
to highest quality Pennel Eyed
hooks. Brown Hackle, Gray
Hackle, Black Gnat, Coachman,
Royal Coachman, Cow Dung, Griz-
zly King, Ibis, March Brown,
Montreal, I'rofessor, Queen of
Waters, Silver Do<!tor, White Mil-
ler. Sizes, 4, 6. 8 and 10 hooks.
Weight, 1 oz. per dozen.
Price, per dozen ftOo
Price, per % dozen 32o

State name of fly and size of
hook.

GENUINE BUCKTAIL
BASS AND TROUT

plies
Does not

mat when wet:
made from the
tall of a buck
deer, tied to
double gut. It
1s a most kill-

ing lure for black bass, pike and
pickerel. It can bo cast or skit-

tered. Weight, 2 oz.

6OB709O—No. 1. Price, ea. 80
60B7092—No. 2. Price, ea. 80
60B7094—No. 1 - 0 . Each.. 8c
60B7097—No. 2-0. Each. ..Sc

BUCKTAIL TROUT FLIES
6087099^—Flies are tied with-
out body on single gut snelled

sproat hooks. They prove effective

when others fail. Sizes, 6, 8 and
10 hook, (live size when order-
ing. Weight, per dozen, 2 oz.

Price, for 6 40c
price, each 60
BUCKTAIL TREBLE HOOKS

Genuine deer
tail hair. Wt.,
2 oz.

60B7117—Size
Q. 1/0.

Price, each 9o

7118—

Size. 3/0. Each. 10c

7119—

Size. 5/0. Each. 11c

RED IBIS WEIGHTED BASS
FLY

60B7101— 12o
Bass fly, tied on
4-0 Sproat hook,
with large eye.
For trolling or
casting, attach
to any spoon
hook. The
weight keeps the fly feathers up
and the feathers guard the hook,
making it weedless. Weight. 2 oz.
Price, each 1 2c

EXTRA FINE BASS FLIES

60B7104
We can fur-
nish the fol-

lowing flies:

Cow Dung.
Black Gnat,

_ O o achman.
Red Ibis, Ihrofessor, Yellow May,
Seth Green. Silver Doctor. Sizes,

2. 1, 1/0 and 2/0 hooks. State
size, hook 'and fly wanted. Weight,
2 oz. Price, each 8c
SPINNING COACHMAN WITH
INTERCHANGEABLE FLIES

60B7106

—

Spoon and loop com-
bination for black bass and trout;
It has swivel and gut leader, tied
on No. 1 sproat hook; 3 assorted
flies on a card. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, per card 15c
EASY SPINNING BASS AND

TROUT FLY
Made

with plat-
ed spin-
ners and
fly, snelled
o n piano
wire loop

hook. Flies are Ibis, Montreal,
I’rofessor, Royal Coachman and
ArcGinty,
6OB7110 — Size 1/0 Hook for
Bass. Price, each . . . IBc
60B7111 — Size 8 Hook for
Trout. Price, each 12c

COLORADO* TROUT
SPINNER

60B7220—Light polished Metal
Blade, with hollow point treble
hook. Blade. % inch. Weight, 2
oz. Price, each . . . .10c
50B7221—Same as above with
%-lnch Pearl blade. Weight. 2
oz. Price, each 17c

WABBLERS,
PEARL WOBBLER

SPINNERS, SPOON AND AUTOMATIC HOOKS
TANDEM
SPINNERS

Does not revolve, but darts
through water. Treble hook. Good
for bass, pike and pickerel. Wt.,
about 2 oz.

60B7166—Price, each. . . .15c
60B7166

—

Medium size for bass.
Blade about 2% in. long. Weight,
about 2Mt oz. Price, each . .18c
60B7167—Large size for pick-
erel or pike. Blade about 3^ in.
Price, each 20c
LIGHTNING BALL BAIT

Nickel-plated Spoon. Treble
hook, nicely feathered. For trout,

small baas, pickerel, or muskal-
longe. Weight, 2 oz.

60B7210—No. 3. Small.
Price, each 20c
60B7212—No. 5. Medium.
Price, each . . . . 23c
60B7214—No. 7. Large.
Price, each 28c
PLAIN TREBLE H00K8.RINGED
For spoon hooks or minnows.

Plain treble hooks,
\J ringed, made of best
w quality spring steel.
I These hooks are brazed
I . together, with eye for

k I i 4 attaching to spoon hook
IKl J or minnow. Average
Wl# weight, per dozen, 4 oz.

60B7062—Sizes. 1. 2, 3. 4.
Price for 3 5c
60B7063—Sizes, 1/0, 2/0, 3/0.
Price for 3 8c
60B7064—Sizes 4/0, 5/0.
Price for 3 lOc

SOUTH BEND WEEDLESS
SPINNER

This weedless hook is perfect in
design and construction. It offers
a combination for use with pork
rind or frog. It is as near weed-
less as can be made. It Is pro-
tected by weed guards and revolves
very freely. Weight, about 2 oz.
Hollow point hook with weighted
body.
60B7146—Size 6/0 hook with
bucktail. Price, each 40c
60B7147—Size 5/0 hook. No
buck tail. Price, each. . . . , 35c

60B7229—Good bait for bass
and pickerel. Spinners revolve in
opposite direction. Wt., of each,
2 oz. No. 1. Medium size.
Price, each 23c
No. 2. Large size. Each . . . 30o
MUSKALLONGE OR TARPON

SPOONS^

NIckle-iHated spoon, treble book,
feathered; with wire leader. Wt.,
of each, 4 oz.

60B723S—2%-in. spoon.
I’rice, each 1 ftc
6087238^3% -in. spoon.
Price, each 20c

PEARL KIDNEY BAIT

The Old Reliable Spooniv NIokel
Plated, 60

60B7240 — Pearl Spoon, with
feathered treble bo<^. For bass
or pickerel. Average wt. of each,
3 oz. Each
60B7241—No. 1* Small. ,20o
60B7242;—No. 2. Medium. 21 0
60B7243—No. 3. Large. 22o
THE MARVEL AUTOMATIC

FISH HOOK

Can bo used on pole or trot line.
Tlie large hook is provided with
cork float, which opens hook auto-
matically. Wt, of each, 2 oz.
60B7136—1/0 for fish up to 2
lbs. Price, each gc
60B7137—3/0 for large fish.
Price, each '

IMPROVED GREER’S LEVER
HOOKS ^

—

No. 1, 2, 3, 4%, 4%. Suitable
for black bass, trout, etc. No. 5,
fi. 7, 8, suitable for pickerel,
lake trout, pike and muskallonge.
Weight of each, 3 oz.
60B7200—Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4.
Price, each . fl©
60B7202—Nos. 4 %, 4% and 5.
I Vice, each 7c
60B7204—Nos. 6. 7. 8.
Price, each .8©
BUCKTAIL CASTING

SPOON

14c

60B722&— A good
spoon for bass and
pickerel. Wt., 2 oz.
No. 1 Spoon, with -
1/0 hook. Price, each 140
No. 3 Spoon, with 3/0 hook.
Price, each 160

FEATHERED
TREBLE HOOKS

Well made.
Sizes of hooks
can be estimated
from illustration
on this page.
Wt.. for three, 1

to 2 oz.

60B7113-
Sizes, 1, 2, 3.

3 for 80
60B7114-
Sizes 1/0. 2/0,
3/0. 3 for. 11©

Adjusted to all kinds of fish-
ing by sliding the clamp. Weight,
2 oz.

6087131—Size, 1/0, smaU fish.
Price, each 7o
60B71 33—Size, 3/0, m^ium
and large fish. Price, each . . 80

The Guillotine Spring Fish
Hook. Easily set. Sizes, 1/0, 3/0,

5/0, 7/0; 1/0 Is the smallest;

7/0, largest. Weight, each, about
1 oz. 60B7125—Size. 1/0.
Price, each 13c
60B712^Slze, 3/0,
Price, eacli

60B7127—Size. 5/0
Price, each

- . 7/0
rice, each
SNAP AND CATCH-EM

Weight, each size, 2 oa. Bach
60B7141—SmaU size 6c
60B7142—Medium size 7c
60B7143—Large size 7c
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A BIG VARIETY OF FISHING EQUIPMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICES

TACKLE OUTFITS
AMATEUR OUTFITS-PRICE PER OUTFIT, $2.75

60B730O—A complete outfit, containing all necessary tackle for still fishing,

casting or trolling. Consists of a steel bait rod 8% feet long. 3 Joints and cork grip

handle; good quality nickel -plated quadruple reel, fitted with click and drag; fancy,

white bone, balance h&ndle; 75 feet fine quality silk casting line; 75 feet hard
braided linen line, suitable for troUing or still fishing; > dozen assorted gut hooks,

tied to best quality double gut; 1 dozen assorted Adjustable sinkers; 2 fluted spoon
baits; 2 3 -foot double gut leaders; 1 chain fish Stringer ; 1 fish hook disgorger;

1 fish scaler; 2 fancy cork floats; 1 automatic fish hook and 1 wood minnow; all

put up in a durable pasteboard box. If these items were purchased separately, they

would cost considerably more than we ask. Shipping weight, 3V4 lbs. ~
Our price, for above outfit, complete S2»7B

NEW STYLE TACKLE BOX COO SHAPE BOUND CORK aOATS

Fitted with patent clip to hold line.

Painted in two colors. Average weight,
about 1 oz.
“>1^307—1%-in. Price, each. . . .4c” -2 -in. Price, each. . .

•2V4-in. Price, each. . . .3c

Well made of steel, nicely finished, in
hard baked, rubber finish enamel. Size,
11 Inches long, 5^ inches wide. 2^
inches deep. Has lock and two keys.
Separate compartments for reels, lines,
spoons, hooks, etc. Dividing center lid
to keep tackle in place; can also be used
for cash box. Th’s box Is strong and
diirable. Weight, 1% lbs.

60B7333—Price, each 73o

6QB7337—Tackle Box, of heavy tin
nicely painted. Has two movable trays,
one with six small spaces and the other
with three large spaces; suitable for flies

or hooks with gut. etc., two large spaces
in bottom to hold reels, etc. Entire
length, 12^ Inches; width, 6% Inches;
depth, 5 inches. No lock Is furnished
with this box- Weight, about 2% lbs.

Price, each 70o

60B7335-
Tackle Box, of
heavy tin. Has
one movable tray
with five spaces,
and one large and

two small
spaces in
bottom,
Ivength, lOH
in. ; width,
5% in.;

depth. 4 in. No lock is furnished with
this box. Weight. 26 oz.

Price, each 47o

oz. Price, each

&0B7330 — Pocket
size; length. 7 %

;

width. 4%; depth, 1%
in. Made of tin. has
four spaces for hooks,
lines, etc. Lock not
included. Weight, 9

250

BRAY STYLE FLY BOOK
Has patented clips

and celluloid leaves,
fine seal grain

1 leather cover, snap
fastener. Made in

1 the best possible
manner. Size, 7x4

' inches.

60B73S1 —To hold
1 2 dozen flies.
Weight. 8 oz.

Price, each .S2-10
60B7353—To hold 8 doz. flies. Weight,

6 oz. Price, each
60B7366—To hold 6 doz. flies. Weight
6 oz. Price, each SI -60
60B7367—To hold 4 doz. flies. WeighL
6 oz. IMco, each SI •60

BARRa SHAPE AOJUSTAaE CORK
aOATS

Barrel shape, best brand. Painted In

colors, fitted with patent clip to hold
line. Average weight, about 1 oz.

60^^1—2 -in. Float. Price, each.4o
^nB73l2—3-in. Float. Price, each.So
W3l4^4-in. Float. Price, each . 8c

The Ideal Float Is one of the best on
the market. Has metal band and metal
ferrule, painted In two colors, red and
green. Average weight, about 1 oz. Size,
2 in. Price, each 8c

B7318—Size, 3 in. Price, each.12o
.19—Size, 4 in. Price, eaeh.22c

IMPROVED BASS CAST1N6
SWIVEL SINKERS

Swivel Dipsey Lead Sink-
ers. Makes a fine casting
sinker; the No. 6 is the size
to use when you want to
practice bait casting; all ex-
perts use this sinker. No. 4
largest; No. 10 smallest.
Shipping weight, for three,
5 to 10 oz.

Article
Number

60B7273
60B7274
60B7275
eOB727e

Size

4
6
8

1 0

Weight Price
for 3

1 oz.

% oz.

^ oz.

Va oz.

MACKINAC ADJUSTABLE SCREW
SINKERS

is

The Mackinac Sinker; screws together.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per Doz.

Price
Per Doz.

1

0B7278
QB7212

\ 1

2
3
4

1 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

1
1

1

2c
4c
16c
1^

SPLIT SHOT
nr light Sinkers and fly

casting.
6QB7285—Split shot for

sinkcra 2 doz. in wood box. Price, per
box 3c

ADJUSTABLE LEAD SINKERS

Shipping weight, per dozen, 4 oz.
Patent Adjustable. Can be attached or

detached by a single turn of the line.

No. 1 smallest. % in. long; No. 6 . 1%
in. long.

Article I I Price
( ci-«

Number |

Size ppg )

Size
Price

Per Doz.

Bo 9c
lie

FLY BOOKS
Shipping weight. 8 OZ.

,
8CB7343 — To hold
snellcd hooks or flies. Has

' a leather cover, clasp fast-
ening. Size, 6x3H in.

Has pocKet suitable for gut leaders.

Weight, 4 oz. Price, each 40c
60^345—Fly Book, leather covered,

patent fastenings, well made, patent
clips, parchment leaves 7 in. Weight,
4 oz. Price, each 70c

OUR SPECIAL FLY BOOKS
60B7347—Fly or Tackle Book, with bar
and center clips; parchment leaves, fine
heavy grained leather, clasp fastening.
Size. 4x7 in. Weight, 4 oZ.

Price, each SI <00

COMBINATION FLY AND LEADER BOX

60B7340 — Combined
Fly and Leader Box,

made of aluminum, witli

pads to moisten flies

and leaders, removable
felt soak pad, fastened

with snap fastener. Size,

6%x3 In. Weight, 4 oz.

jPrice. each 39c

BAIT BOX FOR INSECTS
60B736O — A box for In-

J sects, worms, hoppers, etc.

I Keeps them alive. Made from
uviwf Itin, perforated sides. Size.

liM i3%x3^xl% inch thick. Pocket
Isize. Weight, about 4 oz.

iEach 20c

NATURAL PRESERVED MINNOWS
Indispensable when it is

difficult to procure live bait.

Not hard or tough yet rigid
enough to stay on the hook
without splitting open. They
have not lost the natural shape
or shine of the live minnow.
Put up in bottles - securely
sealed. Shipping weight, per
bottle, about 16 oz.

,
60B7366 — Small size for

trout and perch. Price, per bottle . . 27o
60B7367—Medium size for bass, pick-
erel, etc. Price, per bottle 23o

PORK RIND
This makes a good bass

or pickerel bait, when \ised

on a spoon hook. Pork is

cut the way a practical fish-

erman wants it. 12 strips in

a bottle. Shipping weight,

per bottle, about 16 oz.

60B7362—Price, per bottle

220

OUR OWN FOLDING UNDING NET
COMPLETE, $1.20

60B7420 ^ Complete
with 24-Inch, square
bottom, water-proofed

linen net. This is one of the best folding
nets on the market. It Is collapsible and
can be taken apart In a moment’s time.
The net ring is made of tempered steel
and is very light and strong. The ring Is

14x15 inches, mounted with 24-Inch,
square bottom, water-proofed linen net,
%-lnch mesh, fitted with 4 -foot jointed
wood handle; nicely made. Weight. 20
oz. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each, complete $1 .20

OUR NEW YORK CLUB UNDING NET
COMPLETE, 68o

60B741 7—Our complete
Landing Net, with solid
round ring, 1 4 inches in
diameter, mounted with

20 -inch cotton dip net, %-inch mesh.
4 -foot jointed bamboo handle, nicely
finished. Weight, 1 lb. Shipping weight.
3 lbs. Price, each, complete 88o

FISH BAGS

60B7442—Fish bags, made of No. 16
seine twine, 1 inch square mesh, with
wide bottoms ; brass rings and draw
string on top. Depth, 20 In., weight. 2
oz. Price, each 15c
60B7444—Depth. 24 in., weight, 3 oz.

Price, each 22c
6DB7448—Depth, 30 In., weight, 4 oz.

Price, each 30o

$1.50
SH 9QB7468 — Fish Spear,

^ large size, hand forged of
- ^ extra fine steel ; seven
prongs. Tines and shank removable.
Entire length. 24 inches; width, 7 inches;

length of tines. 5 inches. Complete with
socket. Weight, 20 oz.

Price, each $1 »50

HAND FORGED FISH SPEARS
Our Leader

50c
60B7464—Five prongs. Entire length,

15 in., width. 3% inches, length of

tines, 4 inches. Made of crucible steel.

Weight, 8 oz. Price, each 500

60B7466—Medium size, steel; five
prongs. Entire length, 15% inches* width,

4 inches, length of tines, 4 inches. Com-
plete with socket. Weight, about 16 oz.

I’rice, each 90o

FISH SPUR

Five prong Fish
Spear. Made of good
quality of steel. Tines

are 8% inches long, cast In solid head.
Entire length, 8 inches, width, 3% Inches.

Japanned over all. with socket for poles.

Weight, about 5 oz.

60B746&-Price, each 30o

FISH OR FROG SPEAR

lie

60B7453—Four filed point prongs with
point guard. Entire length, 5 inches.

Japanned with socket. Weight, 6 oz.

Price, each 11c

MARBLE’S OUNOHER GAFF

eOB7479—Marble's Clincher Gaff, con-
trolled by one hand entirely. There is

nothing to open, nothing to set. All you
need do is to reach out, touch the fish

and squeeze yoiu: hand. This Gaff will

grip and hold anything from a half pound
bass to a 20 -pound muskle. It leaves

no ugly holes or tears. The Gaff is

nickel plated and is rust-proof. Weight.

10 oz.

Price, each 90o

EVER-RUDY CRAB TRAP

BROWER’S REEL SEAT HOLDER

60B7476—Can be tied to any kind of

rod or pole. The best thing in the mar-
ket. Nickel plated. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, each 20c

Always ready for use. Can be dropped
against rocks, spiles or among weeds
and It opens the same as oijt. the level.

Made of soft netting with wire frame.
For real convenience and pleasure in
crabbing this is a winner. Weight, about
1% lbs. Diameter, about 17% in.

60B7422—Price, each 85o

CANVAS
CREELS

Folding Can-
vas Creels or
trout baskets,
with shoulder
strap; made of

heavy brown
canvas. Patent-
ed. Weight,
about 1 2 oz.

60B7428—
(A) Capacity. — _
1 2 lbs. Each 65o
60'B7430“(B) Capacity. 20 lbs. _
Each .68c
60B7432— (C) Capacity, 25 lbs.

Each . 72c

MOSQUITO'AND

BEE HUD NETS

60B7470—C a n b eu

worn over the hat or

cap. Made of white

tarlatan. Pitted with
light steel springs. Can
be folded up and put

in an ordinary coat

pocket. Weight. 3^oz.

Bach ........ 36c

MIDGE PROOF MOSQUITO SHIELD

60B7472—The most

practical, durable and

convenient Mosquito

Shield that is made.

It affords protection

from all kinds of

sects. Weight, 00

Price, each .45c^*

^

SUN SHADE HAT
60B7474 -Out-
Ing Hat of brown
silesia, under-brim
lined with green.
Fits any head; venti-
lated in the crown; brim u ju. wmo.
Light as a feather, correct in shape, folds

up to put in pocket. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, eacli -

SQUARE COTTON
DIP NETS

Made of best cotton seinei twine, roped
edgee, with loops at corners. All made
of No. 12 thread, soft laid twine, 1 in.
square mesh. Price is for netting only.
No frame comes with these nets.

6OB7400

—

4 ft. square. Weight, 6 oz.
Price, each • . 25c
69B7404^5 ft. square. Weight, 9 oz.
Price, each 36c
6(m7405--6 ft. square. Weight, 11 o\
Price, each 60o
60B7407—'8 ft. square. Weight, 20 oz.
Price, each ...... 820
60B7408—IO ft. square. Weight. 28
oz. Price, each $1*25
60B741O— 12 ft. square. Weight. 36
oz. Price, each SI .90

THE CHICAGO UMBRELU MINNOW NET
60B7424
It has four $

spring
steel arms
36 In. long,
m a k 1 n g a
spread of 60 in.

when open, and
a package 31 in.

long when closed and in the carndng
case. It takes but a few seconds to pre-
pare It for use. as It opens and closes like

an umbrella, and the net is always at-

tached. When folded occupies a space 2

in. square by 2% ft. long. The net Is

made of common sense netting '/• In.
mesh. This net is not fitted with handle,
^e net has a large ring on which a
rope or pole can bo fastened. I d cloth

Weight, about 20 oz.

,a.-.9o
ban. V
Price,

MWNOW DIP NETS
Frame or handle not in-

cluded. Average weight,
about 2% OB. each.
Made of No. 20 6-ply

Sea Island Cotton Twine.
60B7387-^I8 In. Deep.
Each 21 0
60>B7889-^20 in. Deep.
Each 25o
6OB739<V-^0 in. Deep. Each. . . .410
60B7391—36 In. Deep.
Price, each 500

LANDING NETS. LINEN
Frame or handle not included. Best

quality. Average weight, about 2% oz.

each.
60B7393—<20 In. Deep.
Price, each . 1 5o
60B7395—24 In. Deep.
Price, each 20o
60B7398—30 In. Deep.

wide.

OUR LIGHTNING FISH SCALER
60B7478—T h e best

ana most rapid scaler '

on the market. No
trouble to scale the largest fish with this

scaler, it simply wipes them off. Weight,

1 oz. _
Price, each 70

SPRING BAUNCE SCALES

Weigh Your Fish

60B7484—Acme Spring Balance.
Weighs from 1 to 15 poun^. A good

scale, with tare allowance. Weight, 2 ot.

Price, each ZPg

These scales are made in two sizes,

weighing 10 lbs. by quarter poxni^s, and

20 lbs. by quarter pounds. They are

made of brass, finely finished in nickel.

Weight, about 3 oz.

60B7486—Scales weighing 20 Ibe.

IMce, each • • • • • • •’ -35C
60B7487—Scales weighing 10 lbs.

QUAKER CITY FISH STRINGER
60B7385

Quaker City fym
Fish Stringer.
Has 6 -In. brass ^

stringer ; 6 ft. of ,

cord, with Ja-
panned rings on ^
end. Length
over all, 6 ft.

Weight, 2 oz.

Price, each . , .

CHAIN FISH STRINGER
69B7382—Chain
Fish Stringers,
heavily nickel plat-

ed. strong and durable; will hold 100
lbs. of fish and not break; 4 ft. long.

Weight, 2 oz.

Price, each 30

DISGORGER

60B7384—F 1 a h Hook Disgorger.

Weight, 2 oz.
IMce, each

L-Z-B MOSQUITO PASTE
A preparation

which prevents bites
and stings of mos-
quitoes. fleas, gnats,
sandflies, and all

other varieties of
flies and insects.

Paste has a pleasant odor and will not
discolor the hands. Put up in tin box.
Weight, about 2 oz.

60B7363—Price, per box 21

0

SET LINE SNAP AND RING

60B7494 — Fn-
tire length, 1% In.

Made of brass wire.

For Trot Lines.

Price, per dozen.

set of 1 2 rings and 1 2 snaps 8o
Weight, per dozen, 3 oz. ; per gross, 35

oz. Price, per gross 90o

COMBINATION FISH KNIFE AND SCALER

60B7481—Fish Knife and Scaler. Made
of finely tempered steel. Length of blade,

4% in.; length over all, 9 in. Weight,
5 oz.
Price, each 30c

60B741 2—'This Minnow Trap with wings
is made on the order of a fyke net.

Something new, and will catch the min-
nows. Made of cotton twine, % In.

mesh. Mouth of trap is 12 in. in diam-
eter, with three hoops; the body of trap
la 2 ft. long. Each wing is 5 ft. long,
making 10 ft. over all from end to end.
This net can be used In small streams,
and Is an excellent trap for catching
minnows and small fish. Weight, 22 oz.

Price does not Include stakes.
Price, each SI -45

MINNOW BUCKET

Climax Minnow
Bucket with floating

galvanized wire inset.

Made of heavy tin plate,

top edge of outside pail

reinforced with %vire

;

has sunk top for Ice,

solid bottom and rim to
hold water and protect
minnows when remov-
ing from outside bucket
to stream or lake, • In-
set fitted with wire bail
and hinged; perforated; self-locking cover.
Weight. 2% to 3% lbs. each.
9B7370— 8 quart. Price, each $0-75
B7371—10 quart. Price, each .85
B7372-12 quart. Price, each I.QQ

SELF COOUNB, AND AERATING
MINNOW PAIL

Capacity, 1 0 Quarts

60B7373-T h i s

bucket is oval In

shape, covered with
cloth. When the
cloth Is wet and put
In the Btin. evap-
oration ' cools the
water in the paiL
It's just the same
principle as the
Desert Water Jar. By pmhing the air
pump, at the side, you freshen up the
water and keep the minnows alive.

Weight. 2% lbs.
Price, each SI .50

MINNOW BUCKET

Heavy tin nicely painted.
With Floating Wire Inset.

It can be made to float by
simply leaving the outside
bucket empty, or filling the
outside bucket with water
when you wish to sink it.

Inside bucket made of
heavy wire with air cham-
ber, which keeps it float-

ing. and will allow a full

flow of water to pass
through It. Weight. 2%
and 3% lbs., respectively.

60B7377— 8 quart. Price, each,
60B7378—10 quart. Price, each

Weight, about 2 lbs.

60B7365 — Made of screen wire and
sheet steel, galvanized, 17 in. long, 9 in.

diameter at widest part. Shipping weight,

about 2% lbs.

Price, each 53c

580 MONTGOMEKY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Electric Flashlights give you light whenever you want it. See Index MOfiTGOMERY WARD & 00.
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SALT WATER FISHING TACKLE— BODS, REELS, LINES, HOOKS AND OTHER HEEDS

60B674a-Price. $2.25
Tvvo-piece Salt Water Rtxl. Made of extra heavy split bamboo. Full

nlc'cel plated mountings. Solid metal reel seat. Heavy banded fer-
rules. Extra long, black enameled hand grip. Improved double hole
top. Silk-wound, double tie guides. Rod is wrapped with colored
Bilk at intervals. Entire length, 6 feet. I’ut up in cloth, partitioned
bag. Weight, about 18 ounces. Shipi)'.ng weight, about 2 pounds.

(iRtlllll
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60B6745—Price, $3-00
Two-piece Genuine Greenheart Salt Water Rod. Full nickel plated

mountings. Solid metal reel seat, with locking reel band. Heavy banded
ferrules. Improved double hole top. German silver trumpet guides,
wound with German silver wire. Cord-wound hand grasp below reel
seat. Length of grip, 18 inches. Rod is closely wrapped with silk
at short intervals, and nicely finished throughout. Entire length. 0
feet. Put up in partitioned canvas bag. Weight, about 18 ounces.
Slxipping weight, about 2 pounds.

nw .
^^B6747—Price. $5.00

Two-piece, African Greenheart, Salt Water Rod. Pull German silver
mountings. German silver shouldered, banded and reinforced fer-
rules. German silver double trumpet guides, closely wrapped with
silk at short intervals. Double grasp, cord wound. A good, all-
wound boat rod. Very popular with the fisherman. Entire length,
6 feet. Weight. 20 ounces. In cloth partitioned bag. Shipping weight,
about 2 pounds.

SPRING BUTT, SURF CASTING ROD

4,
„ , „ 60B6749—Price, $5.50
Two-piece, Salt Water Rod. Butt joint made of select quality of

hickory. Scored, double hand grasp below reel seat,
mountings. Solid metal reel seat.

Nickel plated
Length of spring butt, 32 inches.

Lei^th of tip, 5% feet. Alade of select greenheart; straight grained,
well seasoned timber. Tip closely wound with colored silk at short

mounted with large, double, German agate, surf casting
guides; has double hole top, making a very good and serviceable
rod. Is generally used by anglers where fishing requires a long cast
to the breakers. Eintire length of rod. feet. Weight of rod, 22
ounces. Shipping weight, about 2^ pounds.

HAND FORGED O’SHAUGHNESSY HOOKS
Tapered Ringed Hooks Bronzed Finish. Unequaled for

heavy work in salt or fresh water, where strength is neces-

sary. Ship, wt., 2 to 8 oz. per doz. We do not sell less

than one dozen.

> LEADERS FOR SALT WATER FISHING. BEST QUALITY
WHIPPED AND KNOTTED

6.PLY HARD TWIST

Number Each Size
I

Weight, each

1
$0.10

1
1 foot

1
About oz.

.20 2 feet
1

About % oz.

ioB6970 I .25 1 3 feet
1

About hi oz.

We measure the mesh as per diagram. Illus-
tration shows a one inch square mesh. The
meshes as given in this catalogue are all

square mesh. The stretched mesh of a seine
is twice the length of the square mesh. A
seij^e mesh is diamond shape and measures
the same on each of the four sides.

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING SALT

WATER REELS

FOR
SURF

CASTING

The smaller sizes are suitable for weak fish,
kingfish, etc., and light salt water fishing. Larger
ones for sea bass, etc. Double multiplying balance
handle. Nickeled finish. Brass pivots, in bushed
bearings. Adjustable sliding *drag and click. Ship-
ping weight, about pounds.

Number I Size
I Each

200 yards
2.50 yards
300 yards

The size line by which wo measure the
capacity of our Reels is a No. 8 Cuttyhunk
twisted line.

WOOD REELS FOR SALT WATER

FISHING
Suitable for sea fish-

ing, where heavy sinker
is required. For sea
bass, black fish, etc.

60B6768 — Mahogany
finish wood. Brass S
shaped crank. Large
wood knob. Heavy reel
plate. Steel spindle.
I,«arge thumb nut. Diam-
eter, 6 inches. Weight,
about 14 ounces.

Each 85c
60B8770—Six inch reel. Stained wood. I*lain
bearings. Without S-plate. Large handle. Weight,
about 1 2 ounces. Each 60c

IMPROVED
DIPSEY

SWIVEL
SINKER
The brass Swivel Pin

extends clear through
sinker, thus insuring a free turning
swivel.

Number
| Each

1
Size

1

Weight.
ounces

$0.05 2 2 ’4
1 3%

60B6S153 .08 1/0 4%

ATLANTIC

SURF-
CAST-
ING AND
SALT
WATER
REELS

Double Multiplier. Rubber plates, reinforced with

metal plate on handle side. Aletal bound edges

insure great strength. Hardened steel pivots, in

bushed bearings. Balance handle. Back sliding

click. Screw-off oil cap on each side. Solid cross

plate. Large rubberoid handle. Pitted with patent

leather thumb brake. Reel is rigid in construction,

smooth, easy-running and will stand all kinds of

hard use. Suitable for trolling, salt water, or surf

casting. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.
60B6771—Size. 200 yards. Each $3-00
eOB6772—Size, 250 yards. Each 3-50
WB67#3—Si e, 300 yards. Bach 4-25
Same description as 60B6771-73, except has

German silver plate on handle side, and German
silver bands. We recommend this reel to the surf

caster who wishes a good, but moderately priced
reel. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.
60^775--Size. 200 yards. Each $5-50
6uBo776—Size, 250 yards. Bach 6-50
60B6778—Size, 30 0 yards. Each 7-50
60B6779—Size, 400 yards . Each 9-50

CUTTYHUNK
TARPON AND SALT
WATER LINES

For Tarpon, Bass
and Tuna

(Water Green Color)
Tliis line is made

from selected, long,
Irish flax. The twist
in this line Is laid so
tight it is almost im-
possible to upset.
For casting from the
reel, through the surf,
blue fishing, etc., it is

unexcelled. Shipping weight, 8 to IG ounces per
spool. Breaking strength, 2 pounds to the tliread.
Size of line indicates number of threads.

Number Size
100
yds.

200
yds.

21
24
27
30

300
yds.

RIGGED UNE
60B6998 — In lengths
of 100 feet.

Per length 20c
Green line on Winder

5%x7 inches, with 4
ounces. Pyramid sinker,
and 6/0 sproat hook,
with three-ply twisted
gut salt water leader.
Weight, about 7 ounces.

KEWELL’S STEWART SPOON

HOOKS

Especially adapted for salt water
trolling. Owing to its peculiar shape,
gives off many rays. Its zig-zagging
motion in the water causes these rays
to be distributed over a much greater
surface than the average bait of this
kind. Weight, 2 to 4 ounces.

1 1

1 Blade,
Number

1
Price Size

11
In.

46c

I8S

5
6
7

3%
4%
ny*

WILSON SPOON HOOKS

These spoons are made of German
silver, and have best quality hollow
point hook. They have gained a wide
reputation among salt water anglers,
especially for ase in trolling for large
game fish in Florida, the Gulf and
California waters. Very good spoons
for kingfish, yellowtail, tarpon bass,
channel bass, sea or lake trout. Ship-
ping weight, 2 to 4 ounces.

Number Bach 1 Size
Blade,
In.

I8ii
60B6
60B6

^C
46c
55c
65c

4B
5B
GB
7B

2-%
3%
4%
5^

THE MAH STRAHON SURF

CASTmG HOOK

Hand Forged O'Shaughnessy Hook.
Tied to six-ply, very heavy, cable
twisted gut, covered with fine wire
to prevent it being chafed by sand
or teeth of fish. Especially recom-
mended for surf casting; also for
striped bass trolling. Weight, 2 to 4

ounces.

Number
Size

|g|^
^B69l12

2/0
4/0
6/0
8/0

10/0

Price,
Each

10c
11c
12c
13c
14c

Special prices are given upon application for large lake seines, trammel or
gill nets, or other nets not listed in thi.s catalogue. The seines listed all have
top line of ^4 inch Manila rope, tarred. Bottom lines, % inch Manila rope, tarred,

doubled, with reverse twist to prevent rolling. When net orders are filled accord-
ing to specifications, we cannot take them back or exchange them.

PERFECTION FYKE
OR HOOP NETS

Weight:
2 feet, 10 pounds.
2% feet, 12 pounds.
3 feet, 20 pounds.
4 feet, 25 pounds.
5 feet, 35 pounds.
6 feet, 46 pounds.

Tvength given for wings is for both
wings.

Style
of

Throat
Height,

of

Mouth

Bntire

Length

Wings.

Ft.

No.

Hoops

1

Size,

'Twine

Size Mesh
Inches

Fyke or Hoop Nets

with Wings
Fyke or Hoop Nets

without Wings

Front

M'd'le 13
ti

H

White

1
Twine,

Each

Tarred
Twine.

Each d
>r,

lATiite
'Twine,

Each

Tarred
'Twine,

Each

Single 2 ft. 12 4 91 % % % 60B8660 $2.20 $2.45 60B868I $1.30 $1.45
Doirele 2Kft, 12 6 16 1 1 1 60B8664 2.75 3.05 60B8685 2.00 2.25

Double 3 ft. 18 6 241 1% 1^ IM 60B8670 3.20 3.65 60B8686 2.50 2.75

Double 4 ft. 24 7 24, 2 1% 1% 60B8672 4.60 5.10 60B8690 3.40 3.80

Double AH ft. 30 8 24 2% 2 1^ 60B8674 5.80 6.40 60B8693 4.25 4.70

Double 5 ft. 30 8 28 2% 2 ly. 60B8677 6.60 7.25 60B8695I 4.75 5.25

Weight, from 4^^ to

Creek Hoop Net. This net is made ex-
pressly for small creeks or streams. The
first hoop is D-shaped, balance are
round; has double throat; just the net
for small fish. Set your net over night

_ and got your fish for breakfast,
pounds each, according to size.

Number Each
Height

of
Mouth

Width
of

Mouth
Length Hoops Twine

Si e Mesh

Tad 1
Middle

1
Front

eOB8734IS0.80 1% ft. 3 ft. 6 ft. 8 9 1 1V4 1 % 1 %
60B8736

1
-8$ 1% ft. 3V6 ft. 7 ft. 9 9 iV*

I
%

1
%

60^738 1-10 1% ft. 4% ft. 7 ft 9 12 iV*
60B8741 1 1.25 l%ft. 5 ft. 8 ft 9 16 1V4 1 % 1 %

IMPROVED COMMON SENSE MINNOW NETS
These seines are all 4 feet deep;

no 'other depth can be furnished.
Cotton Minnow Seines % inch
mesh, made of woven netting. A

.... .. real good article for the money.
SfiMniaie Hung with leads and floats.

Number Price
Length, I

Feet 1

Wt.,
Oz. Number Price 1

I,engtb, 1

Feet 1

Wt,
Oz.

60B8631 $0.25 4
0

20 G0B8G38 $0.75 12 45
60B8G3>2 28 1 5 50
60Bo634 •48 g 32 60p8^643 20 62
60B8636 .65 10 36 BoSSis 1.55 25 85
60B8651—Common Sense Netting only.
deep; no other depth can be furnished. Wt.,

No leads, floats or lines; 3 feet
per yd., about 4 oz. Per yd. . .12o

PERFECTION MINNOW SEINES. % IN. MESH
Hung with leads, floats and lines complete for use, except for hauling lines

and brails; %-inch square mesh. Weight, 3 to 10 pounds, according to size.

Number Length
3 Feet I

Deep
!

1 4 Feet
1

Deep
5 Feet
Deep

18
60

10 ft
1 2 ft.

1 5 ft.

20 ft
25 ft 2

L85

t16

$1.05
1.45
1.60
2.10
2.65

$1 .25
1.55
1.85
2.50
3.16

'/4 ’lnch Mesh.

I.»ength
3 Feet
Deep

1

4 Feet
1 Deep

10 ft.

1 ^ ft
15 ft.

20 ft.

25 ft. 110

»r38
3.10
4.20
5.20

SEINES AND NETS— FULL LENGTH— FULL DEPTH—
FULL SIZE MEASURES

Our Seines and Nets are made of the best quality cot-
ton twine, knots securely tied, all
complete, with leads, floats and lines
all ready for use, except hauling

lines. Made in the best pos-
sible manner and properly
hung on lines. Our Perfect

Knot prevents the
meshes from slipping.

Seines weigh about 1 p^nd to the running yard.

PERFECTION TAPERED SEINES OR DRAG NETS
Tapered Seines or Drag Nets are mostly used for

River or Lake fishing. They must be attached to a
rope and dragged through the water.
Soft Laid Cotton Seine Twine, Square Mesh. 12 Thread.

Art.
No.

1 In.
!Mesh

1^ in.

Mesh
1 % In.

Mesh
Length

ft.

Depth.
Center

ft.

Depth
at

Ends
ft.

60B850C

I8|P^
^$1 .15
t 1.65
i 2.65

$1,051
1.50
2.40
2.95
4.10
5.50
7-60

OOCOG

20
30
40

4
4
5

3
3
4

60B85K
i fM
t &25
1 8.95

2.50
3.50
4.70
6-35

50
60
72
90

5
6
7
8

4
5
6
7

Seines i

lines read;
size of 12
on this pa
Soft Laid

above quoted are hung with leads, floats and
y for use, except hauTng lines and brails. For
and 16 tliread, see illustration of seine twine

ge.
Cotton Seine Twine. Square Mesh. 16 Thread.

Depth
Art. 1-ln. lV4-in. 1%-in. Length Depth, at
No. Mesh Mesh Mesli ft. Center Ends

ft. ft.

60B852^}^$1.45 $1 .25 $1.10 20 4 3
1 2.10 1.76 1.66 30 4 3

oOB3&22i a25 2.85 5.50 40 5 4
GQ^853(y 4.15 2.40 50 5 4
o(/B8&34> 5.66 3.10 60 6 5
60^5^1 7.76 6*6& 4.20 72 7 660^3:r 10.80 9.15 7.80 90 8 7

PERFECTION STRAIGHT DRAG SEINES
Perfection Seines. Straight from End to End

Lake and river drag seines, made of best white cot-
ton, soft laid twine. No better made at any price.
Hung with leads, floats and lines. Ready for use ex-
cept hauling lines. Dimensions are for square mesh.
Seines are straight

Made of
from end to end, and do not
No. 12, Soft Laid Twine

taper.

Art. 1-in.
1

1%-ln. IH-In. Length, Depth
No. Mesh Mesh Mesh ft. ft.

6QB8554
60B8566 -2 ooo

$0.90
1.55

20
30

4
5

60B8658 3.10 2.70 230 40 6
60B856O 4.40 3.70 3.15 50 7
^B856260^5^ 5.85 ^85 4.15 60 8

7.30 6.10 5.20 75 8
Made of No. 16, Soft Laid Seine Twine

Art.
No.

1-in.
Mesh

Hp?j
18573

$1.45
2.60
4.00

1^76
tdYl1 9.35

1^-In.
Mesh
$1.30
2.15
3-30
4.60
6.10
7.65

1^-in.
:Mesh

liii
5.20
6.46

Length,
ft.

20
30
40
50
60
75

Depth,
ft.

PERFECTION CREEK SEINES. SQUARE MESH
Complete, ready for use. Center of net is half-inch

mesh; one-inch mesh ends.

Deep
1

Length 4 ft. 5 ft.
1

1 6 ft. 7 ft.

$2.55
2.80
3.80
5.10
6.35

No. 1
ft. Deep Deep

11
Deep Deep

18^60B8^
60B8584

10
15
20
25

$0.75

Ui
1.90

$0.85
1.30
1.75
2.15

1.90
2.40

OOlDlfi

PERFECTION TRAMMEL AND GILL NETS
Three nets hung on a single top

and a single bottom line. Two have
large meshes of cotton seine twine.
Inside net is made of best linen gill-

ing twine, hung slack, forming a bag
in which fish coming from either side
are caught, unable to escape. These
nets are not drag seines, but are to
be set in the water same as a gill

net. Price is for net complete, ready
for use. The three nets combined.
complete with leads and floats.
Square

^
mesh.^ Weight, per yard.

about % pound. Outside netting on f A**
**' 'A**

4 fe^ and oyer, is made of No. 1

6

Soft Twine; 3% feet, made of No. 12
Soft Twine and Inside Netting of No. 25 Linen Twine. Wt., each, hi oz.

All Trammel and Gill Nets Will Be Shipped Same Day We Receive Your Order.

Outside Inside
Art. Depth Mesh, Mesh, I-gth.
No. ft. in. In. 15 ft.

Lgth.
30 ft.

60BS750
60B8753
60B875i
60B876L
60B8763
60B8766

787

eoBslil
60B8797
60B8801

3%
3%
3%
4
4
4%
4%
4H
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6

$1.10 $2.29
.90

i:g^

iio
.85
.75

1.16

.75
1.30
1.25
1.05
.85
.80

1.80
1.65
1.96
1.70
1.80
1-70
1.50
2.30
2.05
1.85
1-50
2.60
2.45
2.06
1.70
155

r-gth.

45 ft.

I^th.
60 ft.

I^th.
75 ft.

I-gth.
90 ft.

Lgth.
150 ft.

$3,301
2.70
2.50
2.95
2.55
2.70
2.50
2.25
a45
3-05
2.80
2.25
3.90
3.65

$4-401
a60
a95
3.40
3.60
a35[
3.001
4.60^
4.05
a70
aoo
5.20
4.80

3.05 4-05

3.10

$5.50
1$6-60 1$11.00

4.50| 5.40
4.20 6.05
4.95
4.25
4.50
4.20
a76
5-10
4-60
3.75
a50
aio
5.10

a25 4.20
3.85

5.96
5.1 0|
5.40
5.06
4.50

5.75 6.90
_-15
5.55
4.50
7.80

6.15
6.06
4.65

9.00
8.40
9.90
a50
9.00
8.40
7.60

11.60
10.40
9.25
7.50
laoo

7.35 12.25
10.40
8.40
7.76

Linen Gill or Set Nets. Made ofi
number 40-3 cord Linen Twine. This
twine is not much thicker than regular
sewing thread, and is not suitable for

a drag net. A single net, hung with
floats and leads complete, without
hauling lines or btails. Set in the
water and allow to remain from 5 to

24 hours. Fish are caught by the
gills, hence the name “glU” or "set’'

net.
Lengths given are hung measure or

the lengths of the nets after being
completely rigged with ropes and
leads. Weight, per yard, about %
pound.

Art.
No.

Depth.
ft.

3%
4
4
4
4
5
5

6
6
6
6
8
8

Size of Lgth. T.gth. Ijgth. I^h. l4fth.

Mesh, in. 1 5 ft. 30 ft. 45 ft. 60 ft. 7 5 ft.

2 $0,351 $0.70 $1.05 $1,404$1.40
1 .60 1 .20l 1.80 2.401 3.00
ihi .50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50
1% .45 .90 1.36 1.80 2.25
2 .35 .70 1.05 1.40 1.76
1% .60 1.20 1.80 2.40 3 .0^
1% .55 1.10 1.65 2.20 2.75
2 .40 .80 1.20 1.60 2.00
1 .80 1.60 2.40 a20 4.00
1% .70 1.40 2.10 2.80
.1^ .60 1.20 1.80 2.40 3.00
2 .90 1.35 1.80 2.25
1% .75 1.60 2.25 3.00 3.75
2 .60 1.20 1.80 2.40 3.00

$2.1 01$3.50

T^h.
90 ft.

3-60
3.00
2.70
2.10
3.60
3.30
2.40
4.80
4.20

Lgth.
150 ft.

6-00
5.00
4.60
3.50
6.00
5.50
4.00
8.00
7.00

aeol 6.00
2.701 4.60
4 .50 l 7.50
aeoi 6.00

Size 3, weight of six, 1 0 oz.
Size 5, weight of six, 1 2 oz.

Size 7, weight of six, 18 oz.

Size 9. weight of six, 25 oz.
Size 11. weight of six, 35 oz.

60B885O—Cotton Trot or Set Line.
Made from best quality White Cotton
Twine, put up 6 lines In a bunch,
connected, 50 feet in a line or 300 feet
in a bunch of six. All full Imgth and
size. Nos. 1, 3 and 5 are used for
masons' lines.
Size 1. weight of six, 6 oz.

. Six for 15c
Six for
Six for 25c
Six for 4Qo
Six for. 56c
Six for 66c

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Going hunting this Fall? See our Sporting Goods page for guns, etc. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 581
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HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS, FLAGS, ETC.
TWO COLOR EFFECT IN
* PLEASINO DESIGN

CONTBASTING COLORS

eOSMIE—The bed is made of heavy three and four-ply cotton yarn.

Valance is full width. The pillow is a large throw-back, tufted with

buttons, finished on ends with rosette and tassel. Concealed wood

spreader at head. Spreading bar at foot. This is a very desirable

hammock. Size of bed. about 36x84 in. Shipping weight, about 5%

lbs. Price, each $2-50

I NOTICE—When measuring a hammock for^tige you must include
the Loop Ends on Each End of Hammock.

TWO COLOR FLORAL EFFECT

SHIPPINa WICISHT, • m.

80B9420—A very attractive, closely woven, two colored, floral

effect. The colors are strong and contrasting. The bed is made of

heavy, four and three-ply cotton yam. The pillovv is a large throw-

back. nicely tufted with buttons. Spreader at head is amcealed:

divided suspension bar at head and foot. The valance is woven in

colors and pattern to add richness to the appearance ; continuous

stringing with fancy end rings. Size of bed. about 40x88 in. Shl^
ping weight, about 8 lbs. Assorted colors. Price, each ...««. $o-00

OUR BIG $2.00 VALUE
FANCY STRIPED DESI6N

JACQUARD WEAVE

60B941 2h-This pattern is of fancy striped design, jacquard weave.

Bed is made of three and four-ply cotton. Large throw back, uphol-

stered pillow. Deep valance on both sides. Concealed spreader at

head and spreading bar at foot. This hammock is closely woven in

full colors. It is well made and will give good satisfaction. Size of

bed, about 84x73 in., assorted' colors. Shipping weight, about 5

lbs. Price, each S2-0O

FANCY JACQUARD WEAVE

ORIENTAL DESIGN

SOFTLY BLENDED LEAF

DESIGN

LEAF AND SCROLL EFFECT

WEAVE

Heavy Jacquard fabric, made of hard spun yam, handsomely dis-

played in colors, closely woven. Deep fringed valance. Nicely tufted,

large throw back, stuffed pillow with fancy tassel trimming. Divided
rope end suspensions at foot and head. Concealed wood spreader in

pillow. This is a very attractive pattern and lends a touch of bright-

ness to your lawn or veranda. Size of Hammock, about 42x88 in.

Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.
—TMce, each S4.50

FANCY FLORAL WATER LILY DESIGN,

HEAVY JACQUARD FABRIC

This hammock is of a heavy weave; the pattern is entirely new
and of pleasing design. Various color combinations. Hammock is well
woven of hard spun yarn throughout. Divided suspension. Spreaders
at foot and head, fine upholstered throw-back pillow with fancy tassel

trimmings. Concealed wooden spreader at head. Valance is deep and
fluted. It is a large full size Hammock and a good value for the
money. Size of hammock, about 42x90 Inches. Shipping weight,
about 7 lbs.

G0B943(>—Price, each SA.QQt

CLOSE WOVEN CANVAS
EFFECT

60B9410—Closely woven, fancy jacquard weave in attractive colors.

Bed is of heavy, three-ply cotton yarn, large valance, sewed on full,

with pleats on each end. Pillow is a large, throw-back, tufted with

enameled buttons, finished on ends with rosette and tassel. Spreader

at head is concealed. Wood spreading bar at foot. The coloring in

this Hammock is very good. It comes in assorted patterns. The stripes

are of contrasting colors. Size of bed, about 36x84 in. Shipping

weight, about 4 % lbs. Price, each $1 «7B

60B9408—Asian pattern. Bed is made of 4 -ply warp, and valance

of 3 -ply cotton yam. Pillow is tufted throw-back pattern. Spreader,

at head, la concealed; wood bar at foot: continuous stringing with

fancy «id rings. An elegant hammock for the money. Width of bed,

abouV 36 inches; length, 78 inches. Shipping weight, about 4 lbs.

Price, each SI -50

60B3426—This Hammock Is an extra heavy, double faced fabric,

closely knitted to insure good service. The design is elaborate and
nicely colored. Bed is made of four-ply cotton. The pillow is a large

throw-back, nicely tufted, finished on ends with rosette and tassel.

Spreader at head is concealed; divider suspension bar at head and foot.

Valance is woven in colors and pattern to add to the richness of

the hammock. Size of bed, about 40x88 inches. Shipping weight,

about 8% lbs. Price, each $3»60

60B940G—Colored Canvas Weave Hammock. Made of threo-plj warp.

Valance is full depth, and woven on, as a continuous part of the

hammock. Upholstered, throw-back pillow. Concealed spreader at

head, and spreading bar at foot. Width of bed. about 3 feet; length,

6% feet. Shipping weight, about 3% lbs. Price, each $1.25
FAIiniilfitK cHAINi

HAMMOCK ROPES AND HOOKS
60B944G — Hammock Ropes,
length 5 ft,, with patent fast-
ening that remains where you
place it; hammock can be
raised or lowered in an instant.
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price, per pair .14c

60B944O—Hammock ^rew Hooks. Tinned.
Shipping weight, per pair, 10 oz.

Price, per pair 9c

60B9442—Hammock Plate Hooks, tinned, to fasten with
screws. Shipping weight, per pair, 10 oz.

Price, per pair lOc

G0B9444—Hammock chains, made
of uoavy wire, galvanized finish; will
not rust. Can be adjusted to any
length by placing hook in any link;
length, 6 ft. Shipping weight, per
pair, 2% lbs.

Price, per pair 30c

CROQUET SETS
COMPLETE WITH BOOK OF

INSTRUCTIONS

Shipping weight, about 13 to 30 lbs.

16DB9461—Four balls, plain mallets, oiled balls,
and varnished stakea nine arches. In neat box. with
galvanized arches. Price, per set, with box . . $2>00
160B9462—Six ball set. mallets, oiled balls and
varnished stakes. Nine arclies. Complete, with in-
struction book, in dovetailed box, with hinged cover.
Price, per set SOc
1 60BB454—ESght balls, plain mallets and stakes;
in dove-tailed box, with hinged cover.
Price, per set 90c
160B9456—Eight balls and mallets, of neat de-
sign, painted and striped; two fancy stakes, heavy
arches. Price, per set, with box ^ SI -BO
160B945B—Eight maple balls. Fancy striped mal-
lets, handles and balls; two beaded stakes; heavy,
galvanized arches. Price, per set, with box . . S2-00
16089460—Eight balls, shellac finish; eight fancy
striped, 6 in., ebonized and bronzed mallets; handles
and balls nicely finished, two elegantly beaded
Btakes; heavy arches with sockets. A first class set
at a low price. Price, per sot, with box .... $2*75
160B9462—^Professional Croquet Set; four balls;
four 8% in. mallets, short handles, beaded and
striped, shellac and bronze finish; two elegantly
beaded stakes; heavy arches with sockets: striped
balls ; a desirable set. Price, per set, with box . $2«50
160B9464—A extra fine eight-ball set. with 6
in. mallets, 28 in. beaded handles and large, beaded
stakes. Shellac finish. Heavy coppered arches, with
sockets. Fine, varnished boxes, with iron handles. A
desirable set for expert players. Price, per set . $3-25

UNITED STATES FLAGS

SEWED
WOOL

BUNTING
BEST

QUALITY

Prices are for flags only, without staff or tassels.
Regulation widths, about half as wide as they are
long. The 8 -foot flag is the regulation school house
flag. Fast colors. Our flags all have double sewed
seams, and have canvas heads with grommets; stars
sewed on both sides. All have 48 stars except the
3 and 4 -foot lengths.
60B9470—

M Weight about Each

1

II
Weight

about

Each

3 5 oz. $a.so 1 1 10 25 oz. $ 4.20
4 8 oz. 1 «2&

1
12 38 oz. 5.35

5 1 0 oz. 1 *60 I 14 49 oz. 7.35
6 12 oz. 2*00 1 16 56 oz. 9.45
7 1 7 oz. 2.46 I

1
65 oz. 12.85

8 I 20 oz. 3.00 1

60B9481
otherwise same as
16 oz.

I«th
2 ft.

3 ft.

U S FLAGS COTTON
U. FLAGS

bUNTINB
An Imltatlnn Bunting,

fast colors. They are soft,
wave prettily, and are fine
for decorating. All have
hemmed edges. Average wt.
each, 10 oz. •

Unmounted
60B9480 Price
Lgth Bach
2 ft lOo
3 ft 20o
4 ft. 35o
5 ft. 65c

ffs with wood spearhead,
. Average weight, each.

Price Price
Each Lgth Bach
.130 4 ft 45c
. 23cl 5 ft 70c

iiiiiniK

S. MUSLIN

FLAGS

ON STICK

FOLDING GAMP COT

The sizes quoted on flags are known as stan-
dard, although the actual size is a trifle smaller
than those we show.

Size Inches I Shipping wt Per Dozen Per gross

2x3
2%x 4
3%x 6 ,4%x 7%6x9%
8 xl4

11 xl8
12 x22,,
18 x27%
20 x36

4 oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

8 oz.

10 oz.

1 6 oz.

1 8 oz.

24 oz.

32 oz.

48 oz.

$0.03
.04

.11

.21

.33

.42

.65
1.10

$ 0.25
.35
.50
-75

1.20
2.35
3.60
4.90
8.00

12-40

STATE AND COLLEGE PENNANTS
MADE OF FELT

I WISCONSiB:
Made of good

quality felt, with
block letter of same

material. Letters are sewed on.

We can furnish the following

styles and sizes: New York, Boston, Detroit, Kansas
City. Buffalo, Cleveland. St. Ix)ui8, Yale, Harvard.
Chicago, Michigan, Princeton, Minnesota. Wisconsin,
Iowa, Nebraska. Oornell or Illinois. Weight, small
size, 3 oz. : large size. 4 oz.

60B9491—Size, 9x24 In. Price, eacli 29o
60B9492—Size, 12x30 in. Price, each 30o
60B9493—Size, 1.5x36 in. Price, each. . . . .40c
Same as above, except letters are attached with

adhesive tape and of lighter material.

66B9496—Size, 12x30 In. Bach 15c
60B9497—Size. 13x35 in. Bach 26c

160B9450—Folding Camp Cot. Can be opened and
closed without separating its parts. Made of brown
canvas duck, with hardwood supports. When open
it is a full length, easy, elastic and comfortable bed.

Folded, it is a snug package. Length. 3 feet; thick-

ness, 4 inches; width, 8 Inches. It is just the thing

for camp, lawn, piazza, or house use. Size open

—

Width, 2 ft. 4 in.; length, 6 ft. 5 in. Shipping

weight, 1 5 lbs. Price only $2>25

CAMP CHAIRS
Camp Chair with back. Canvas

top. Well made throughout.

Strong and durable. Height of

back from seat, 14% In. Shipping

weight. 4 lbs.

60B9438—Price, each .... 26c

CAMP STOOL
Canvas Top Camp Stool.

Well made. Shipping weight,

2 lbs.

60B9439—Price. each.19o

eroo MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.DO^ CHICAGO New York^s most attractive styles shown in our Fashion Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
CHICAGO



WALL, MINERS’, WEDGE AND OUTING TENTS
>U our tents are made in the best possible manner. They are far superior in quality, material, and

workmanship to tJhe ordinary kind known as "Market Grade." We use nothing but 29 -inch duck, which is

absolutely necessary to make a good, serviceable tent. Our tents arc full size, full weight, and finished in
the best possible manner. In our regular grade line of tents, covers, etc., we offer you excellent quality. We
make prompt shipment.

Special tents are made to order only and if made according to specifications, we cannot exchange tliem or
refund the purchase price. Tents made to order will not be sent C. O. D. Our tents are made in the very best
possible manner. They are durable and substantial. We use nothing but the highest grade of 29 -inch duck.

GUY ROPES
Are furnished wherever necessary, according to

size of tent.

BEST SISAL ROPE
We use only the best grade Sisal rope, which has a

long fiber stock. Extra strength and lasting quali-

We can generally furnish tents in large or small quantities on short notice. They are all full size, and all

have a good "pitch” to the roof to turn rain. Every tent is exactly as represented. In ordering give article

number, length and breadth, weight of canvas, and price. All our tents have full center height, full height

of wall and width. Weight, without poles, 7x7 ft., 30 lbs.; 9%xl2 ft., 40 to 50 lbs.: 14x16 ft., 66 to

7 6 lbs. Weight of ridge poles, about 22 oz. to the foot; upright poles, about 14 oz. to the foot. Weight of

pins. % to % lb. each. Where higher wall than those listed is wanted, add 5 per cent for each 6 Inches in
^xtrn_i^glit ofjw;^^ pins included in pricgg_quoted^_

LARGE FUP
All our tents are made with full flap at the door

openings, which gives ample protection from wind
or rain. _

GALVANIZED GROMMETS
Heavy grommets are sewed into all tents at points of

greatest straip.. These are far superior to the ordi-
nary flat brass grommets.

WALL TENTS
MADE FROM

29-INCH DUCK

READY TO SHIP

BEST OF
WORKMANSHIP
THROUGHOUT

AND UP

QUOTATIONS ON OTHER SIZES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION

Article
Number

Price complete with Poles, Pins and
Guy Ropes ready to set up.

8-oz. Duck,
Single inilhig

10-oz. Duck
Single Filling

3.55

1SW-

12-oz. Duck
Single Fillhig

Size, Length
and Width

Feet

7x77x99x9
9%xl2
9%xl4

12 xl2
12
12
14

ii

xl4
xl6
xl 6
x18
x20

Height
of Pole,
Feet

7

k
7%

Height
of Wall.
Feet

WALL TENT
AND FLY
A Protection Against

Sun or Rain

A tent fly makes a movable^
or a double roof to a tent, and^
affords a greater protection fromf^
sun and rain, and can be made'
to serve as an awning either in
front or in rear of tent. Often
times used in front of tent for
dining purposes.

3
3
3
3

3%

it
4
4
i

Article
Number

Price complete with Poles, Pins and
Guy Ropes, ready to set up. Size. Length

and Width
Feet

Height
of

Pole.
Feet

8-oz. Duck
Single Filling

lO-oz. DuckI
Single Filling

1 2-6z. Duck
Single Filling

160B9622
160B9623
160B9624
160B9625
160B9626
160B9627
160B9628
160B9629
160B963a

1 s 6.95
8.25
9.97

11.55
12.80
13-80
15.50
17.10
23.85

$ 8.25
9.67

11.77
13.65
16.37
16.30
18.45
20.32
28.35

Yii
15.82
17.85M
33.00

7x7 with fly7x9 with fly9x9 with fly
9^x12 withUy
9%xl4 with fly

12 x12withHy
12 xl 4 with fly

12 xl 6 with fly

14 x20 with fly

7

7%

7%

9

Height
of

Wall.
Feet

3%

PEERLESS GRADE FINEST QUALITY WALL TENT
The construction of this tent makes ft desirable tor those who want something superior

^ Made with Patent Key and Guy Galvanized Iron Tent
Rope Fastener Pin Fastener

WATER
REPELLENT

AND UP

FAR AHEAD OF THE OLD CCnfl fOOnn
STYLE WOOD FASTENER 10 929^^

Our Peerless brand of Wall Tents are the best that we can make. They are all made with the patent key
and guy-rope fastener, as illustrated, which makes a stronger tent, because the. grommet holes in the eaves
of the tent (which were always a weakness) are wholly done away with. The tent is roped all around the
eaves and all around the bottom, thereby adding the strength of the rope to that of the canvas. The keys for
tightening the guy ropes which formerly were of wood and were continually breaking, are wholly done away
with, as the guy rope fasteners are made of galvanized malleable iron.

PERFECT-DRY
WATER-PROOF
CAMPING AND
OUTING TENT

MADE OF WHITE
PARAFFINED

WATER-PROOF DUCK

These tents are made of a white aucK. paraffined. A combination paraffine oil preparation Is

forced into the fibre of the twill and it renders the material waterproof. Being filled with this preparation,
water will not be absorbed. The seams of the tent are all double stitched and felled, which make them
waterproof and doubles their strength. These tents are excellently made and are full size as quoted. They
are furnished complete with poles and pins ready to set up. Weight of poles, 22 lbs. extra.

160B9660—Tent complete, 7x9 feet. 7-foot center pole and 3 -foot wall. Weight, about 32 pounds.
Each $7.76
160B9662—Tent complete, 9%xl2 feet. 7%-foot center pole and 3-foot wall. Weight, about 43 pounds.
Each SI D.75
160B9664—Tent complete, 12x16 feet. 8 -foot center pole and 3% -foot wall. Weight, about 60 pounds.
Each SI 6-25
1 60B9666—Tent complete, 14x20 feet. 9 -foot center and 4 -foot wall. Weight, about 7 5 poimds.
Each $22.00

Article
Number

Tent complete, ready to set up.
Price with Poles. Patent Key and Guy Ropes Length

and Width,
Feet

Height
Wall
Feet

Height
Pole
Feet8-oz. Duck

Single Filling
lU-oz. Duck
Single Filling

12-oz. Duck
Double Filling

160^631

1^^6^

160B9651
160B965£

1 $ 5.00
1 5.90
i 7.00
1 8.30

9.45
i 10.10
i 11^
t 12.60
1 15.00
1 17.50

» f;?g
8.70

10.10
11.40
12.25
13.15
15.30
18^10
21.25

S 8.85
10.60
12.65
14.80
16.%
ISOS
22^60
26.00
29-00

7x77x99x9
9%xl2
9%xl4

12 xl2
12 xl4
12 xl6
14 xl6
14 x20

3
3
3
3

4
4

7

7%

8
8
8
9
9

ROPE RIDGE WEDGE TENT

This Is an Ideal tent for campers, surveyors, pros
pectors, etc. No poles required. You can stretch
this tent up between two trees, or two forked sticks
or in any other manner that will fasten the two end
ropes so as to hold the ridge taut. The rope ridge
takes the place of the ridge pole. This tent has many
advantages over the tent with pules, as it can be
easily carried from one place to another, the heavy
poles being unnecessary. The rope furnished with
this tent is sewed in the ridge and ends at each end
of the tent, in a spliced loop, making it easy for
the user to attach additional ropes as may be re-
quired. The following prices do not include the rope
for fastening to trees, etc.

PALMETTO OR LAWN TENTS

$350
TO

$550

Every child
should h a V 0 a
tent. This is a
good tent for
children for
lawn parties,

etc. They are
made of 8 oz.

awning duck;
color, blue and
white, alternate
shades. They
have but one
pole, and that
in center. It

can be set up
in three to five

minutes and
taken down as
speedily.

WHEN OUT CAMPING SLEEPJN COMFORT

THE

PERFECT

OUT DOOR

TENT COT

FOR PORCH. LAWN OR CAMP USE
160B9735—This Tent Cot will protect you from
the discomforts and dangers of sleeping out of doors.

You sleep 1 7 Inches from the ground, under a

storm-proof covering. The doors and windows are

fitted with both storm and mosquito curtains, that

can be raised or lowered at will of occupant. The
cot Is covered with 10 oz. brown duck and the tent

part with 8 oz. brown duck. Just the thing for out-

door sleeping. It has a splendid appearance, and
can be set up on your porch, lawn, or roof, and
taken down when not in use. Can be set up in a
space 30x7 8 inches, and taken down in a very short

time. It is ideal for hunters, campers, fishermen, for

anyone who sleeps out of doors. Length of cot, open,

6 feet 3 inches. Width of cot, open. 28 Inches.
Size, when folded. 28x36 inches. End windows,
9x12 inches. Weight, about 30 lbs. Each . . S8»50

“A” OR WEDGE TENTS

$395
AND UP

Weight, without poles, 18 to 40 lbs.; weight of
poles, 14 oz. to the foot of length. Three poles

—

2 upright, 1 ridge pole. Complete, ready to set up.

Article
Number

Price,
8-oz.
Duck

Price,
10-oz.
Duck

Price,
12-oz.
Duck

Length
and

Width,
feet

Height,
feet

160B9711
160B9714
160B9717

$3.95
4.65
5.20 6.25

$5.40
6.50
7.30

7x7 1

7x9
19x9
1

7
7
7

NOTE—Quotations on Family Compartment,
Photographer Tents, Refreshment, Sibley, Square
Hip Roof Tents, or any other style not listed in
our Catalogue, given on application. We o.an meet
your expectations. Quality considered, there are
no Tents, Covers or Paulins priced lower than ours.

Article
Number Price

I60B9670
I60B9672
I60B9674
I60B9676

$3.50
4.00
5.15
5.50

Size of
base
feet

Size of

top

Height Height
in at

center side

7x 712ft. 41n.)7ft. 6ln.J6ft.
8x 8|2ft. 4in. 8ft. 6ft.

9x 9 3ft. 61n. 8ft. 61n. 7ft.

' 10xl0[3ft. 6in.(9ft. (7ft. 6ln.

Art. No. 1
Size ft.

1
Ht. ft.

1
8-oz.

1
10-oz.

1
12-oz,

^|0^6M| 5x7 6 1 $3.00

? iln 5.25

S4.10
5.15
e.i5

MINERS’ TENTS

$285
AND UP

PYRAMID
SHAPED

Weights, without poles. 14 to 30 lbs.; poles. 3

oz. per ft. of length. Only one center pole needed.

Article

Number
Size

Weight
8 oz.
Duck

Weight
10 oz.
Duck

Weight
12 oz.
Duck

160B9701
16OB9706

1
7x7 ft.

,

f 9x9 ft.
1

.1 .

1 3.75 1

'

1

$3.90
5.56

WALSH WINDOW TENT
steep Out Doors in Your Own Room

The Walsh Window Tent
is a small sleeping room
for the head only, with
the end that fits into the
window completely open to

outside air. The head end
of the bed should be
placed opposite the win-
dow, with the tent ex-
tending across the bed.
The tent is placed in the
window as easily as an
adjustable screen and Is

held as securely as the sash
iiself. The covering is

made especially for the
purpose, of good quality,
closely woven special duck
material. Tent is adjusta-
ble to windows of from 26

to 40 inches in width, with lower sash opening about
27 inches high. Fresh air Is of great value to every-
one. Use one of these tents and you will arise in

the mornfng looking and feeling fine. Fresh, cold

air is especially invigorating. Tent can be put in or

taken out of the window instantly. Packed in fibre

ADJUSTABLE WINDDW AWNING
Our adjustable Awning is designed especially for a ready-made awning for

dwelling houses. The frame which keeps the awning in place is made of iron.

The awning is fitted with three screw eyes at the top, which permits it to

be easily put up by anyone. Directions for putting up are printed on a tag

attached to each awning. For frame building, take measure to about the center

of outside casing. For brick building, measure between the brickwork on outside

the building. Our awnings are made of striped blue and white duck with

scallop^ curtain bound with braid. Complete with rope and fittings.

box. Shipping weight, about 22 lbs.

60B9395—Price, complete with awning . . S10.00

ADOHOA No. 2 size will fit any size window frame 2 ft.

4 in. to 2 ft. 8 in. Weight, 6 lbs. Each
i^AAOHOO No. 3 size will fit any window frame 2 ft. 10 in.

DUdSIZS to 3 ft. 2 in. Weight. 7 lbs. Each.

60B9T24 to 3 ft. 8 in. Weight. 8 lbs. Each

.

$1.00
1.05
I.IO

W ADJUSTABLE PORCH CURTAINS
Porch Curtains are made of Blue and White striped duck, the

same material as used in our Window Awnings. They are easily

adjusted. No experience is required to put up one of these cur-

tains. Furnished with galvanized fittings and cotton rope complete,

ready for use. Full directions for hanging. Made in the following

sizes

:

1 60B9728—Width. 6 ft.; height, 8 ft. Weight, 7 lbs. Each. $1.80
1 60B9730—Width, 8 ft.; height, 8 ft. Weight, 9 lbs. Each. 2-40
1 60B9732—Width. 10 ft.; height. 8 ft. Weight. 13 lbs. Each 3-00

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO FURNISH ESTIMATES ON
ANY STYLE OR SIZE OF TENT NOT LISTED HERE.

583 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For hot weather kitchen comfort and service—our Ever-Ready Oil Stoves MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO OOO



PAULINS, WAGON COVERS AND CAMPING SUPPLIES
STACK, MERCHANDISE OR PRODUCE COVERS

For covering harvesters, binders, threshing

chines, hay stacks, and various kinds of merchan-

dise. Made of White Duck. Stack Covers have ropes,

in proportiou to size, attached to stamped brass

eyelets on edge of cover. PUces on special sizes not

shown here quoted upon application. Shipping weight,

10 to 85 lbs., according to size and grade. Below
WO givo weight of 8-oz. i 10x16, Ebout 12 lbs*#

16x24, about 30 Ibe.; 20x36, about 53 lbs.

8-oz.
Duck

6069865—Size. 4x4 feet. . .

608^67—Size. 5x5 feet...
^69866—Size, 6x6 feet...
6069871—Size. 7x7 feet... -9Ci

MERCHAHDISE OR PRODUCE

WAGON
COV-

ERS
MADE OF

BUCK
OILED

CANVAS

Made from special grade canvas, and waterproofed

by a patented process, with brass stamped eyelets.

They will neither rot nor mildew from damp, nor

break from being too hard. They are Invaluable to

persons who are shipping and receiving goo^ which

are liable to damage from wet weather, bhipping

weights vary from 9 to 30 lbs., according to size.

60B9S45

HAY COCK COVERS
Hay Cock Covers are es-

pecially valuable in case of
sudden storms coming up
while the hay is in the
shock. No good farmer can
afford to be without a sup-
ply of these covers. Made
with stamped brass eyelets
and ropes in each comer
to which pegs can be at-
tached. Shipping weights, 1

We allow a discount of five per cent If ordered In

lots of fifty.

STOCKMEN’S GROUND BUNKETS OR
BED SHEETS
For herders who

are compelled to
sleep in a tent or
on the ground.
Can also be used
as sod covers. Only
high grade heavy

white duck Is used In these bed sheets. Fitted with
metal snaps and rings about 15 Inches apart. When
buying one, get it long enough so that when you lie

*on one-half of it the other half will cover you en-
tirely, head and all. Shipping weights. 10 to 22 lbs.

Article
Number

Size,
Feet

6x14
7x14
8x14
8x16

13-oz.
Duck

*t:|g
5.20
5.85

15-oz.
I

18-oz.
I DuckDuck

S4.50
5.15
6.10
6.90

Size,
Feet

Price
j j

Size,
Feet

Price Size,
Feet

Price

Cx 8
6x 9
6x10
6x12
6x14

82.25
1

§ |o

1

7x 9
7x10
7x12
7x14
7x16

»i:igm
5.30

iin
8x14
8x16
9X.14

»t-ig
5.25
5.95
5.85

EMIGRANT

WAGON

COVERS

Used in connection with wagon bows. Furnished
with draw and tie ropes (see cut). Bows not fur-

nished. Made of white duck. Always give size when
ordering. Shipping weights, 7 to 30 lbs., according
to size.

Article
Number

Size,
Feet

8-oz.
Duck

1 0 -oz.
Duck

12-oz.
Duck

1

10x10
10x12
10x14
0x16
11x13
1x15
12x16

81.95
2.20

i;l§
2.70m

82.40

iiS
3.70
3.35
375
4.55

138
4.00
4.50
6.35

TENT WINDOW AND VENTIUTOR
60B9960—To meet the demand
for fresh air and light, this article
should not be overlooked. Will fit

into the wall of any tent, and al-
low ventilation and observation. It
is rain, storm and mosquitoproof,
and can be attached or taken out
instantly. Size, 14x17 inches. The
mosquito bar is made of copper
screen, and the window of cellu-
loid, body of heavy white duck.
Shipping weight, 20 oz.
Price, each .25

IRON TENT PEG

60B9942—A set of these pegs will last a lifetime
as they are practically unbreakable. They are fully
as light as wooden pegs of the same holding power,
and will pack in one-quarter the space. They save
time and labor in putting up a tent. Length of short
pegs. 8% in. Weight, each, about 5 oz.

Price, per dozen 50c
60B8946^Length of long pegs, 13% in. Shipping

weight, each about 7% oz. Price, per dozen. . .70c

TENT STOVE PIPE

RING
Galvanized sheet metal. No sew-

ing or cutting of canvas. Very
quickly inserted. Canvas la securely
held by arms at side. Shipping
weight, about 12 oz.

6066977—For 5 -inch pipe.
Price, each . . . . 40c
60B9978—For 6 -inch pipe. SIf

Price, each 40c

i
BAKER IDEAL FISHING

TORCH
Just the thing for fishing, camping,

etc. Bums gasoline or naphtha. Simple
in construction. As the oil

flows into burner it is

converted into gas, which
forms a brilliant flame
which will not blow out

even in a high wind. The flow of oil

is controlled by a valve, which allows
the light to be regulated. One gallon
of oil will bum about 3% hours under
(ordinary conditions. On account of its

great brilliance, the torch is very suit-

able to use when spearing or gig-fishing. 5-qt. tank
is made of galvanized sheet steel; iron piping. Size
of burner, 3% in. Shipping weight, about 6 lbs.

6066896—Price, each 82-50

COLUMBU HUNTING LAMP
USES CARBIDE

For hunters, trappers, fisher-
men, miners and sportsmen.
Throws a powerful white light.

Invaluable for hunting coon,
opossum and other animals. Can

also be used for fishing at
night. The flash of this

lamp is a strong attraction to

fish or frogs. Length of

generator. 5% in.; diameter,
2 in. Weight, 16 oz. Car-
bide capacity enough to mn

the lamp about 5% hours. Generator made of metal

and attaches to cartridge or plain belt.

Weight of headlight, 6 oz., with powerful para-

bolic reflector; diameter of face, 2% in.; straps to

front of hat, and is connected to generator by

rubber tubing. Shipping weight, complete, about

^69888—Price, for lamp and generator,

belt, each • *^‘22
60B9886—Carbide, per 2 -lb. can »18

ACETYLENE CAMPERS’
LAMP

For Camping, Hunting, Fish-

ing, Motor Boating, Eto.

6069885 — The Justrite

Lamp bums carbide, from
which is generated acetylene
gas. It will bum 4% to 5
hours with one charge of
carbide, producing a very
powerful, steady white light.

No smoke. Free from grease
and dirt. Absolutely safe
and easy to operate. The ^ .

lamp can be burned in any position. It can be fa^-
ened to hat, hooked on the belt, or carried hr
handles. Nicely nickel-plated and lilghly polished.

Has extra carbide container, mbber gasket, felt

packing and burner tips. Put up in neat box. Sh^
ping weight. 5 oz. Price, each 81-35
60B9886—Carbide, per 2 -lb. can -t8

HEAVY CANVAS CARRY-AU BAG
Try One On Your Next Outing Trip

60B9893—This bag is made of

heavy, water-proof, tan colored

duck, and is the Itegulation Rail-

road Bag. Reinforced sole leather

straps. Tmnk strap around bag.

Metal lock fastener. Durable and
strong: large size. As useful a bag
as a cowboy, hunter or camper
would want on a trip. Make your
outfit complete by getting one. Size,

about 22x30 in. Shipping w^ghL
;h 83-50

GENUINE

OPTIMUS
PORTABLE

KEROSENE BLUE FLAME

CAMP STOVE

No Wick! No Soot! No

Smoke! No Smell!

This stove generates its own gas from kerosene.
An ideal stove for camping parties, tourists, house-
boats, launches, as well as for home use. Very com-
pact and can be carried in suit case or trunk.
Readily removed from place to, place, without fear
of leakage. Made of solid brass. Rust proof, safe
and reliable. Ilame is regulated by simple turn of
a thumb screw. It Is not affected by strongest wind.
Furnished with two genuine Swedish burners, one for
outside use and one for indoor use. Will boil a
quart of water in three minutes. One quart of oil
will burn about six hours with full hot flame and
at a cost of less than one- half cent per hour. Weight.
3% lbs.; height, 4 in.: width, 6% in.; height, set
up, 8 iu. Safe and reliable. Shipping weight, 4%
lbs.

6069968—Price, each 82-96

COMPLETE CAMP COOKING
OUTFIT

LEATHER MAIL BAB
6069899—Leather Mail Bag. for
rural mail carriers, hotels, mer-
chants and manufacturers. It is

made of soft, tanned leather, such
as used for regulation mall bags,
well sewed all around and made
with staples and leather strap
fasteners. The strap is made with
a hasp so that it may be locked
with a padlock, keeping contents
well protected : also has leather ,

handle, securely fastened to bag. Size, 13x21 in.

Shipping weight, about 2 lbs. Price, each, .83-25

CAMPERS’, HUNTERS’ AND TRAPPERS’
CLOTHES OR DUFFLE BAB

6066902—Made of heavy
whlto duck, round bottom,
draw-string top fastening.
Handy for extra clothing,
shells, boots, and other

_ “truck” usually carried on
trips. Regular sailor's bag. Doesn't cost much, and
is handy and useful. Every family has use for one
or more. Length, 48 in.: width, 20 in. Shipping
weiglit, 25 oz. Price, each . . . 75c

LIQUID WATER-PROOFING

For Tents, Covers, Etc.
iliSiilii ..

,

SlQUiOi6069905 — A preparation
that does just what its name
implies — water-proofs any
fabric to which it is applied.
It does not stiffen the goods
to which it is applied, as
paraffine does in cold
weather, but leaves the fab-
ric in a firm yet pliable
condition at all seasons. Do not
apply when canvas Is damp or wot. however. One
gallon will cover from 10 0 to 150 square feet.
Price, per quart can. Shipping weight, 2% lbs. .25o
Price, per gallon can. Shipping, weight, about 8
lbs 80o

No better or more complete outfit for hunters,
fishers and trappers on the market. Length, 14%
in. ; width, 1 0 % iu. ; depth. 8 in. Consists of 53
pieces, as shown In illustration. Suitable for a party
of six, and when all nested together will fit in iron
kit weighing about 20 lbs. Can be locked, which
makes It all ready for shipment at any time. Ship-
ping weighL 25 lbs.

1606996&—Usually sold for $6.00. Our price,
each, complete 85-48

CAMP COOKER
FOLDINB CAMP STOVE AND BROILER

6069949—^>Tust the thing for
hunting, fishing, camping.

/ I canoeing and automobile

/ r I parties. The surface grate.
* I when open, is 14x20 in., suf-

I ficlent for four cooking uten-
I sils. Made of wrought iron.

Put up in a cloth bag. Weight, 5 lbs., and can be
carried in a suit case or lunch basket. Shipping
weight, about 5% lbs. Price, each 81-45

OUR PERFECT CAMP AND HEATING STOVE
Just the stove for

camping and fishing

partira, wood chop-

pers, etc. Makes
your camping outfit

complete. A perfect
baker, cooker and
heater. It is made
of sheet steel, and
is constructed the
same as a cook stove. Has a damper to regulate the
heat around the oven, and to give the fireplace a
draft. Each stove is nicely japanned, insuring
against rust. Has 8 feet of telescope pipe. Dimen-
sions: Length, 29 in.; width, 16 in.; height, 14 in.

Size of oven : Depth. 16 in. ; width, 12 in. ; height,
9 in. Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

16069961—‘Each 83-75

JUHIOR CAMP STOVE
1 6069956 — Made of sheet
stoei; well constructed. It has
damper to regulate the heat
and give draft to fireplace.

This will make a handy stove
for your vacation trip. A
highly satisfactory article at a

very reasonable price. Dimensions of stove: Length,
23 in.; width, 12 in.; height, 11% in. Shipping
weight, about 1 4 lbs. Price, each 81 -75
16066957—Pipe for above stove In joints, length,
12 in. Shipping weight, per joint, 12 oz.

Price, per joint lOo

BOAT OARS AND PADDLES

$ 1 . 10 .

FIRST QUALITY SELECTED WHITE ASH OARS
COPPER TIPPED

We do not break pairs of oars.

We carry nothing but extremely strong and service-
able first quality, selected.

Shipping weight of oars, 8% to 15 lbs. per pair,
according to length.
16069610^
Length 6 ft. 6% ft. 7 ft. 7% ft. 8 ft.

Price, pair . . 81 -1 0 81 -20 81 -25 81 -35 81 -50

HRST QUALITY, SELECTED, WHITE
ASH OARS, PLAIN

1606961 C '

Length .... fi ft. 6^/^ ft. 7 ft. 7% ft. 8 ft.

Pricey pair . . 81 -00 81 .1 0 81 -20 81 -25 81 -40

SELECTED SPRUCE OARS
160D9918—Plain Spruce Oars, copper tipped; not
leathered.
Length 6 ft. 6% ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Price, per pair 81-15 81-25 81-^ 81-50

CANOE PADDLE

‘90e
160B9922—Straight Blade.
nished. Hand-made. Length,
about 21 oz. Price, each. .

Selected spruce. Var-
5 ft. Shipping weight,

90o

BOAT OAR LOCKS

¥
We de net handle the cheap cast

Iron oar locks.
606692&-North River Oar Lock.
Galvanized malleable Iron. Two
inches between horns. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. Price, per pair. .15c

60B9925 60B9927

6069927—Socket Oar Locks. Good malleable Iron.

Shipping weight, 24 to 50 oz.

Width, 1% in. Price, per pair 15c
Width, 2 In. between horns. Price, per pair. .20c
Width, 2% In. between horns. Price, per pair. .40c

6069933—Side Plate Oar

Lock. Plain malleable Iron.

This is a very popular pat-

tern. Width at top, 1 in.;

I

center 2 in. Shipping weight,

per pair. 2 lbs.

Price, per pair 30>0

60B9934 — Round Socket Oar

Locks. Galvanized irem. Diameter,

2 in. Shipping weight, about 1%
lbs. per pair. Price, per pair. .22c

STILL-HUNTER DUCK BOAT

The hunting boat illustrated above, is a favorite with sportsmen
wherever used. In this model we combine light draught, great stabil-

ity. easy lines, and large carrying capacity. One may stand in them
and shoot with perfect safety. Having but little free board it is not
easily affected by wind. Easily handled with oars, paddle or pole.

ITils boat is as well adapted for fishing as for hunting, its great
stability making it an excellent boat to cast from.

SPECIFICATIONS^HUNTING BOAT
Boat has flat bottom and clinker sides. Bottom, white pine; width,

20 in.; 9/16 in. thickness, the ribs being spaced every four inches, mak-
ing a bottom that Is practically Indestructible. Boat can bo used among
roots or snags without the least thought of consequences.

S'des planked with 5/16 cedar. Ribs and stem of elm. Combing
and deck beams, ash. Deck of cedar covered with canvas. Two re-

movable seats. One pair of ash oars. One pair of oar locks. One
lonq paddle.

Entire boat finished dead grass color with three coats excellent lead
paint.

Article
Number Length Beam

Length
Cockpit

Shipping
Weight Price

12 fv.

14 ft.

36 in.

36 In.
7 ft. 6 in.

9 ft.

100 lbs.

1 1 0 lbs.
822-50
25-00

Shipped from Factory In Northern Wisconsin

CANVAS COVERED CANOES

Tliere is no more enjoyable means of boating than that of a good,
reliable canoe. Extremely safe and stiff in construction. Easy to
paddle. The design is graceful with the Indian-shaped prow and a
good flat floor, assuring more than ordinary stability.

SPECIFICATIONS
Ribs, selected white cedar, two inches wide and spaced 1% Inches

apart; planking is selected white cedar put on in long lengths and
thoroughly fastened with copper tacks; canvas is special double filled

cotton duck put on in one piece and filled with great care to have a
perfectly smooth surfEuie for the color coats and varnish; inside of the
canoe is sandpapered and finished in natural wood with the best spar
varnish, outside of canoe painted green. Seats are bolted to gunwale;
bow seat is four inches below gunwale. One paddle and two seats in-

cluded with each cEinoe.

Art. No.
I

Length
|

Beam Depth
Amid.

I Net
I

Ship.
I

I Weight I Weight I

Price

15 fL
16 ft.

17 ft.

32 in.

33 bi.

33 in.
12H in.

12% in.

65 lbs.

70 lbs.

75 lbs.

100 lbs.

110 lbs., _
nSlbs.l 3QJ

Shipped from Factory In Northern Wisconsin

THE FAMILY, SQUARE STERN
ROW BOAT

The Family, Square Stern Row Boat, illustrated here, is built on
graceful lines, is very steady and easy rowing; an excellent boat for

livery, hotel or summer resort, as well eis for those who live on or

near lakes or other water.
* SPECIFICATIONS

PlEuiking, cedar; frame, sound white oak; gunwales, fenders, etc.,

ash; exposed fastenings, copper and brass; iron japanned trimmings.

Outside of boat finished white; inside, buff with good lead paint; gun-

wales, fenders, seats, etc., finished in the natural wood with good spar

varnish. Boat is fitted with two rowing seats, two pair oarlocks and

one pair ash oars, leathered and copper tipped. Large seat in stern;

cross seat in bow.

26069986—Length. 15 ft. Beam, 44 in. Depth, amidship, 15 in.

Shipping weight, 150 lbs. Price 829-00
Shipped from Factory Ijp Northern Wl»con»ln.

584 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
CHICAGO Interested in Automatic Shotguns? See our big line in this book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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46B8500—Price $!'
Weight. 3 ounces. Length. 4 in.

Pearl handle Premium Stock Knife. Genuine
Mother of Pearl. Polished German silver bolsters

and shield. Brass lined. Smoothly and carefully

finished. Has clip sheep-foot and spay blades,

forged from Wardlow's finest English steel. Length
of large clip blade, 4 Inches. It is beautifijlly

crocus polished and etched. In materials and
workmanship, this is one of the finest stock knives

we have ever seen.

46D8502—Price. $1.25 _
Weight. 8 ouncea Length, 3% inches

Genuine Wostenholm IXL Stockman’s Knife.

Brass lined. German silver bolsters and shield.

Stag handle. Made to fit the hand. Best quality

finely tempered, keen edged spay, marker and clip

blades. Length of cUp blade, 2% Inches. The
genuine IXL knife, famous for fine quality and
perfectly tempered steel. A thoroughly reliable

article.

46B8504—
Price, Sl.OO

Weight. 3 ounces. Length, 3% inohea
Our triple spring, extra strong and compact Cat-

tle Knife. Stag handle. Brass lined. Double Ger-
man silver bolsters and shield. Spear, spay and
pen blades. Each blade has separate back spring,

^ving smooth, easy action, and greater durability.

Made from the best steel. Each blade carefully

edged and tempered. This is a splendid quality

knife. Best American make, which means that
there is no better. American cattle knives are
known to be unsurpassed in durability and effi-

ciency.

46B8506—Price. 95c
Weight, 3 ouncea Length, 3^ inches

Extra High Grade Stock Knife. Stag handle.

German silver bolsters, brass lined. Has large

Spear, Clip and Spay blades. Length of large

blade, 2% Inches. Keen-edged and forged from
finest tempered, razor steel. No better steel used

in such a knife. This is a compact, durable knife,

that for Intrinsic merit and value is unsurpassed.

Usually sells for $1.50. and worth it. Will stand
severe use.

High Grade Cattle and StockKnives
The high quality materials and fine workmanship in these knives are kept up

to our best standard. The blades and springs are made from the best English

steel to be had, and are oil tempered, hand ground and edged. The fitting of

springs, edging and other operations- is performed by highly skilled workmen
wl>o know what quality means. Every knife is carefully tested and will give

satisfactory service. The handles on all so-called stag handle knives are made
of bone, stag horn no longer being used for knife handles.

80c
46B8508—Our Price, 80c

Weight, 5 ounces. Length, 4 inches.

This Is the leader in weight and strength among so-called
Cowboy and Cattle Knives. Stag handle. Brass lined.
Heavy, polished. German silver bolsters, and name plate.
The blades are extra heavy gauge, forged from the highest grade English steel. Oil tempered, ground, honed
to a keen edge, and carefully fitted by skilled workmen. Has large spear and marker blades, and harness
punch. Length of large blade, 2% Inches; width, % inches; crocus polished and etched with name. No
better cutting punch put in any knife. Hollow face and curved sharp edge, that will put a clean, round
hole in wood or leather. The knife will hold its keen cutting edge as long as any knife made, and will
give extremely satisfactory service.

46B8510—Our Price, 73c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length. 3% inches.

Premium Stock Knife with Patent Locking, Cutting Punch.
Most popular cattle knife made. Stag handle. Brass lined.

German Silver Bolsters and name plate. Has clip point and
spay blades, forged from highest grade English steel. Oil tempered. Honed to a keen edge, and will hold
it as long as any cattle knife made. Length of large blade, 2% inches. Made from heavy gauge steel, crocus
polished and etched. Has. what we consider, best knife punch made, grooved face and a sharp curved cut-

ting edge, which will make a clean, round hole In wood or heavy leather. The punch locks automatically

when open, and cannot be closed except by pressing on the clip blade. Will give satisfactory service.

60c
46B8512—Our Price, 60c

Weight, 3 ounces. Length, inches.
The famous ’’Premium” Stock Knife, one of the most popular

cattle knives sold. Stag handle. Brass 4ined. Steel bolsters and
German silver name plate. Has three heavy gauge blades, clip

marker and spay. Forged from finest English steel. Oil tempered, ground, honed and fitted by skilled

cutlers. Excellent cutting and edge-holding qualities. Length of large blade, 2^/^ inches. This is a keen
edged, serviceable knife in a most popular pattern. In every detail of workmanship and material this knife
Is of high quality. You would expect to pay ^at least $1.00 for such a knife at retail.

46B8525—Our Price, 75c
Weight, 5 ounces. Length, 4H inches.

The Texas Toothpick. This is an old favorite.

We have sold many thousands, and they are still

as popular as ever. Ebony handle. Steel bolsters

and German silver shield. One large clip point

blade. * One large spear point blade, length of

clip blade, 3% inches; spear blade, 3% inches.

Forged from the finest quality steel, and brought

to a keen cutting edge. An excellent hunting knife.

American make.

Four blades. Stag-

46B8527—Price, 70c
Weight, 3 ounces.
Len^h, 34( inches.

Congress Style Knife. • ww. »

horn handle. Steel bolsters and German silver

shield. Brass lined.- Large clip blade; length,

2^ inches; small clip .and two pen blades. All

hand forged from best steel. This is a splendid

knife of best American make. An excellent value.

Other Heavy Pocket Knives
Combination Tool Knife

Nine Tools
1 One

46B8537—Price, 96c
Weight, 5 ouncea Length, 4}^ inches

Stag Handle Tool Knife. German silver bolsters
Brass lined. Made from best drop forged steel,

properly tempered. Not a toy, but a practical articlei

Contains pocket knife, harness or belt punch, awl,
wire cutter, wire pliers, alligator wrench, hoof, hook,
screw driver and screw bit. Cuts off barbed wire
fence, baling wire, etc. Contains a tool for any num-
ber of little odd jobs. One of the handiest articles

for pocket cutlery, and splendid quality in every way.
Made for hard use. We have sold a number of these
knives to automobile owners. At retail you could
hardly buy this knife for less than $1.25.

46B8529—Price, 55c
Weight, 3H ounces. Length, 3% inch^

Extra heavy pocket knife. Stag handle. Germ^
silver bolsters and name Plate. Braw
tra wide and heavy spear blade; length, 2% inchra,

width % inches. Length of small blade, 1%
inches. Forged ftpm best EXiglish steel. So ewe-

fully tempered that It will hold Its

for an exceptionally long time. Well_flniahe^

46B8531
Price, 70c
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 4 inches.

Genuine IXL, Woetenholm Jack Knife. Black
ebony handle. German silver bolsters and name
plate. Brass lined. Has large, heavy epear blade;

length. 3 Indies; also pen blade. Made from
finest English steel. Wostenholm knives we famous

for their keen edges and fine temper. This kn fo

is one of their best. A sturdy, reliable article,

built for the hardest kind of work.

46B8539—Price, 75c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3% inches

One of the etrongeet pocket knives made. Tliree
blade. Jumbo pattern. Ebony handle. German
silver bolsters and shield. Brass lined. Largo blade
is extremely heavy gauge. Length. 2 inches. Width,
% Inches. Two pen blades, medium size. Blades
are all forged from finest, toughest steel, tempered to
hold a keen edge. Springs are extra strong and smooth
in action. Carefully made. Well finished through-
out. A very strong and practical knife. Fit for
rough work, and offered at a money-saving price.

46B8518—
Price, 90c

Weight, 4 oonoea Length, 4 in.
Serpentine handle stockman’s knife. Staghorn

handle. Flat German silver bolsters. Brass
lined. Three blades, spay, marker and clip. Length
of clip blade, 2% inches. Made from finest steel.
Keen edged and durable. Best American make.
This is a very popular style with farmers, cattle-
men, and all others who need a dependable knife of
this pattern.

46B8515-Price, 85c
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 3}i in.

Four-blade, premium Stock Knife. Stag handle.
German silver bolsters and shield. Brass lined.
Strong, well tempered. English steel blades. Has
3H inch large clip, 1% inch small clip and 2%
inch spay blades, and a 2 inch groove cutting
punch for leather or wood. Large blade, crocus
polished. A handy combination of keen edged
blades. Finely finished and fitted. Usually re-
tails for $1.25. We can honestly recommend it

as extra value.

46B8517—
Price, 62c
Weight. 3 ounces. Length, 8% inches.

Farmers’ and Horsemen’s Favorite. A cattle
knife with a specially ground, keen cutting harness
awl. Stag handle. Steel bolsters and German
silver shield. Has large spear blade, length, 2%
inches; spay blade; and a grooved, sharp edged
leather punch. Blades made from best English
steel. Carefully edged and tempered. A strong,
serviceable knife in a very popular pattern. Spe-
cial value.

46B8519—Price, 43c

Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3% inches.

High quality, two blade. Premium Stock Knife.
Stag handle. Steel cap and bolster. German silver

name plate. Brass lined. Strong 3 inch polished
clip blade. Half crocus finish. Length of small
pen blade, 2% inches. Forged from best English
steel, properly tempered to hold a keen cutting
edge. This knife is carefully fitted and finished,

just like our higher priced stock knives. Will give

excellent satisfaction.

Famous Army and Navy Tool Knife

$125

46B8541—Price, S1.25
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 3H inches,

One of the best tool knives on the market. Handle
is ebony finish, made of wood pulp, a very
tough composition, and practically unbreakable.
Brass lined. Extra strong polished steel rivets.

Compactly and powerfully made. Finest German
make. Cork-screw, leather punch, screw driver, bot-
tle opener, can opener, and two highly finished keeii-

edged blades. An ideal all around work knife. A
handy addition to the automobile tool kit. This ar-

ticle Is extensively sold to many foreign govern-
ments for Army and Navy use. Do not confuse this
with the cheaper knives of this general pattern.

46B8542 — Practically the same pattern as
46B8541, but cheaper quality. Stag handle. Wt..
4 ounces. Price . . SI -00

46B8546—Price, 49c
Weight, 3 ouncea Length, 4 inches

Large Pocket Knife. Will outlast two of the

knives usually offered at this price. Stag handle.
Brass lined. Polished steel bolsters. German silver

shield. Extra large serviceable blades. Length of

each blade, 3 inches. Keen edged. Finest English
steel Just the right temper to hold the edge weU,

46B8548-Price, 47c
Weight, 3 ouncea Length, 4 inchea

Thin, Redwood handle, 2 -blade pocket Knife.
Flat and compact, with polished, flush steel bolsters,
and German silver name plate. A large but very
thin pocket knife. Strong blades, forged from the
toughest oil tempered English steel, hand ground
and edged. Length of largo blade, 2% Inches.
Width, % Inch. Small pen blade.

46B8544—Price, 70c

Weight, 3 ouncea Length, 3% inchea
Three-blade pocket knife. Stag handle. German

silver bolsters and name plate. Brass lined. Well

finished in every way. Fine quality, forged English

steel blades. Tempered just right to hold a keen

edge. Large, polished spear blade; length, 2% Inches.

I^ength of small clip blade, 2 inches; pen blade. 1%
Inches. A very desirable, popular pattern, ^eraJ
purpose knife. Compact and not at bul^ m
pocket, yet heavy and strong enough for aU oMina^
purposes. The quality you usually see sold for $1.0 0.

Extra long pattern Jack knife. Stag handle.
German silver bolsters, cap and name plate. Brass
lined. Best English steel blades, heavy gauge,
properly tempered. Lenrth of large blade, 3%
inches; small blade. 2% Inches,

46B8533—
Price, 67c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 4 Inches.

”E1 Toreador” Jack Knife. Stag handle. Ger-
man silver bolsters and name plate. Brass lined.

Has two blades. Large polished saber clip blade.

Small pen blade. Both are forged from best qual-

ity English steel, forged edged and tempered with

greatest care. This is a popular knife—well pro-

portioned. well made, and suitable for almost any
kind of work.

46B8552—Price, 50c
Weight, 2 ounces. Length, 3% inches

A handsome, flat knife, composition handle.
Perfect reproduction with mottled tortoise shell.
Polished German silver bolsters, flush with handle.
Brass lined. Thin and compact, but very strong.
Polished clip and spear blades, forged from best
quality steel, hand ground and cdg^. Length of
large blade, 2% inches.

46B8535—
Price, 56c
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 4 inches.

Extra heavy, stag handle Jack knife. Long
polished German silver bolsters and name plate.

Brass lined. Vocy heavy gauge steel. Large spear

blade; length, 3'/e Inches. Small pen blade;

length, opened. 7% Inches. American make.
Forged from finest quality English steel, properly

tempered and edged. A big knife for the money.

'46B8562—stag 46B8568—Stag

Best Quality American-Made Jack Knives. Each, 47c
Average weight. SH ounces. Average length, 8^ inches.

All have German silver bolsters and name plates, except 46B8558 and 46B8568, which have
polished steel bolsters. A12 are brass lined. Blades are made from finest Sheffield English
steel, forged, edged, polished and tempered by experts. Average length of large blades, about
2% Inches. Except In 46B8568, the blades are heavy gauge. 46B8568 is medium gauge.
Every knife In this assortment is first quality in every respect. Will withstand very hard usage.

46B8554—Price, 50c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3% inches.

Easy Opener Jack Knife. Stag handle. German
silver bolsters, cap and shield. Brass lined. Large,
wide polished blade. Length, 2% inches. Small
pen blade. Finely finished. Best English crucible
steel. A good, sturdy knife.

Teamster’s Harness Awl Jack Knife

46B8556—Price, 45c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3% inches

Ebony handle. German silver shield. Brass lin-

ing. One large spear point blade; length, 2%
inches, and highly polished. One harness punch
blade for making holes in harness, straps, etc.

Finest quality steel. Best American make.
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Fine QualityPen Knives at EconomyPrices

Pearl Handled Pocket Knife
46B860O — Each, $1.25

Weight, 1% ounces. Length, 3% inches.

Genuine Mother of Pearl. German silver lined and bolstered. Back spring is
entirely covered with a flat piece of German silver. Pearl is secured to handle
with screws independent of the rivets that hold knife together. Best English steel
Very fine finish throughout. Has large pen blade, length, 2 Inches; small pen blade
and nail file. Blades are forged from finest steel. The two pen blades are nicely
polished. Best American make.

. 4688602-^3.75
Weight, 3 ounces.
Length, 3'/s inches.

Genuine Pearl Handled Combination
Knife. German silver lined. Finely
finished. Best steel blades and fittings.
Contains 11 practical tools. Always con-
venient.

46B8603
Each. $1.40

Weight, l'/2 ounces.
Length, 3 inches.

IXL Wostenholm Fine Pearl Handled
Knife. German silver bolsters. Brass
lined. Four blades. One manicure
blade. For either men or women. The
best quality Eaiglish steel blades, keen
edged and finely temperOd.

46B8605—Each. $1 .25
Weight. 2*/2 ounces.

Length. 3% Inches.

Genuine J. A. Henckel twin brand.
The highest quality knife made in Ger-
many. Genuine Staghorn handle. Ger-
man silver shield and bolsters. Polished
rivets. Full polished, hand forged,
keenest edged blades. Length of large
blade, 2% inches.

46B8607
Each, 96c

Weight. l'/2 ounces.
Length, 3 inches.
Fine pearl handled Scissor Knife.
Brass lined. German silver name

plate and bolsters. Two highly polished,
keen edge blades and one pair of fold-
ing scissors. Made in Germany from best
English steel. A handy, compact pen
knife, priced at a saving.

Press Button
Knife ^
46B8668—'Each, 73c

Weight, 2 ounces.
Length. 3% inches.

English Steel blades. Opens easily with
a spring when button is pressed; also
locks securely. Sensible and practical.
American mak^. Blades are keen edgedand well tempered. Makes a handy knife
for pocket or work basket.

46B8610
Each. 70c

Weight, I ounce.
Length. 3% Inches.

‘XL Office Knife.
Ivory handle. Brass lined. Two finely
tempered Wostenholm quality blades,^e eraser blade. Thin model for vest
pocket. No better knife of this stylemade. The Wostenholm knives arefamous for their high quality.

46B8612—Price, 65c
Weight, 2 ounces. ..

Length, 3‘/2 Inches.

Stag handled pocket knife. German
silver bolsters and name plate. Brass
lined. Three serviceable blades, forged
from finely tempered Einglish steel.
Urge clip blade, length. 2% inches.
Small clip blade and pen blade.

Length, 3'4 Inches.
Black and white striped celluloid

handled pocket knife. A very attractive
pattern. German silver bolsters And
name plate. Brass lined. Highly tem-
pered, English steel blades. Polished
spear blade; length. 2M inches. Length
of pen blades, 1 ^ inches. A finely
finished, practical knife.

Extra Flat
Model

46B8616—Price, 95c
Weight. 2 ounces.
Length, 3% inches.

Fine Stag Handle. German silver
bolsters and shield. Brass lined. Has
3 blades of the finest quality. Length
of large blade. 2% inches. Joints are
sunk, preventing its catching in the
pockets. liTnest American make.

46B8618
Each. 58c

Weight, I ounce.
Length, 2% inches.

Vest Pocket or Women’s Pen Knife.
Fine pearl handle. German silver
bolsters. Brass lined. Blades forged
from best English steel. American make,
finely finished.

4688620—Price. 550
Weight, 2 ounces.
Length, 3% Inches.

High grade stag handled pocket knife.
German silver bolsters, and name plate.
Brass lined. Polished, saber clip
blade; length, 2% inches, and small
blade. Hand forged from best English
steel. American make.

Weight. 2 ounces.
Length, 3'4 Inches.

Fine 4-blade pocket knife. Stag
handle. German silver bolsters and
name plate. Brass lined. Blades are
finely tempered English steel. Has
three keen edged blades, and one nail
file blade.

4688624
Price. 46c

Weight, 2 ounces.
Length, 3 inches.

Mottled, gold-cellu-
loid handled pocket knife. Looks like
gold-stone. German silver bolsters. Brass
lined. Polished spear blade, length, 2%
inches, and pen blade. English steel.

Big Value Pearl Handled Knife
4658626—Price, Each. 95c

Weight, 2 ounces. Length, 3 inches. Genuine Mother of Pearl. Brass lined.
German silver bolster. Three blades. Length of large blade. 2% inches. Every
blade is best steel. Will hold edge well. Finely finished throughout. We have
sold great quantities of these knives, and the purchasers are always pleased. If
you buy one, you will have a very durable and attractive pen knife, at a big sav-
ing in price. We recommend it as an excellent value.

4688628—Each. 45c _
Length, 2Vb inches. Weight. I ounce.

Genuine Pearl Handled Knife. Two
blades. A handsome little knife. Brass
lined. Long German silver bolster on
each end. Fine quality German make.
Excellent value.

4688630
Price, 43c

Weight, 2 ounces. Length. 3 Inches.
Stag handled Pocket Knife. German

silver bolsters and name plate. Brass
lined. Two best quality English steel
blades. Highly tempered and keen edged,
l^lished spear blade; length, 2^ inches.
American make.

4688632—Each. 44c
Weight, I ounce. Length,

2% inches.
Pearl handled Pocket Knife. German

silver bolsters. Brass lined. Three
blades. Length of large blade, 1%
Inches. Medium quality.

4688634—Each
. 40c

Weight, I ounce. Length. 2% Inches.
Pearl Handled Pocket Knife. German

silver bolsters. Two keen blades. Length
of large blade, 1% inches. A good knife
for light use. Nicely finished.

4688634
Each. 42c

Weight, IV4 oz.
Length. 3% Inches.

Pen Knife. Perfect reproduction of
mother of pearl handle. German silver
bolsteiM and name plate. Brass lined.
Three keen blades and nail file. Length
of large blade, 1% inches.

4688636—Price. 39c
Weight, 2 ounces.
Length. 3'/8 inches.
Thin, flat vest-pocket

knife. Polished. German silver handle,
with loop for attaching to chain. Two
finely tempered, English steel blades.
Large blade, length 2 1/16 inches.

4688638
Price, 36c

Weight, I ounce. Length, 3 inches.

Fancy celluloid Handled Knife. Two
good English steel blades. Handle, in
a mottle shell effect. Brass lined. Ger-
man silver bolsters.

4688640
Each, 35c

Weight, l'^ ounces. Length, 3'4 Inches.

Thin, vest pocket knife. Artistic metal
handle. Horse’s head design on one
side. Dog’s heads on the other. Two
good quality, polished blades.

4688642—Each. 21

0

Weight, I ounce.
Length, 314 inches.

Thin Model. Vest Pocket. Pen Knife.
Two good quality steel blades. Perfect
reproduction of mother of pearl handle.
German silver bolsters and shield.

4688644—Price, 20c
Weight, 2 ounces. Length, 3 inches.

Thin model, vest Pocket, pen knife.
Polished, German silver handle. Two
good quality steel blades. Nicely fin-
ished.

Marble Hunting Knife
Best Quality Forged Steel. Extra

heavy concaved blade. Heavy handle
bound with leather. Handsome brass
guard and trimmings. No .better hunt-
ing knife made. Price includes leather
sheath with loop to attach to belt. Note:
This is the genuine “Marble” knife. Be-
ware of Imitations.

Article No.
1

Blade
|

Weight
1

Price

4688650
46B8661
^88652
4688653

5

-

in.
6

-

in.
7

-

In.
8

-

in.

7-oz.

1 Q-oz.
1 2-oz.
1 4-oz.

1
$1.85

1 2.55

Campers* Combination
Knife

4688662—Price, 700
Length, closed, 3% inches.

Weight, 4 ounces.

The ideal knife for hunting, camping or
outing trips. Handle can be easily taken
apart, so knife and fork may be used as
separate articles. Stag handle. German
silver bolster and name plate. Brass
lined. Comfortable size for the pocket.
Strong, serviceable, 2% -inch, English
steel clip blade, tempered to hold a keen
edge. Length of fork, 3 inches. Fork
is also a bottle opener.

Hunting Knife. Best Quality Sheffield
Steel. Stag handle with guard. Regular
clip hunting style blade. Prices are com-
plete with leather sheath.

Article No. Blade
|

Weight
|

Price

46886
46886
46886

155
444

5-oz.
7-oz.

1 0-oz.
I8S
80c

46B8670 -
Each,

7c
Weight, Y» ounce
Length. inches.

Novelty Shoe Pattern Knife. One blade,
composition handle.

46B8671
Each,

15c
Weight, I ounce

Automobile design knife. Length, 2'/2
inches. One blade.

Boys’ Knives

Knife
Hone

4688672—Weight, 3 ounces. Size,
3%xl% Inches. Double Grit Pocket Knife
Hone. For putting a quick edge on pocket
knives and fine steel instruments.

Hunting or Butcher Knife
4688659-Each. 40c ^

Weight, 5 ounces. Length of blade,
6 Inches.

Double edged, clip point. Hunting,
Butcher or Sticking Knife. Highest qual-
ity tempered steel blade. Black ebony
ridged handle with bolster. Fine work-
manship. Keen-edged blade. A handy,
all around knife. Suitable for many pur-
poses.

Knife
Sheath

4688660^Each, 25c
Weight, 2 ounces.

Black leather sheath for knife 46B8659.
Strongly sewed and made from good
leather. Has loop for belt.

Clasp Hunting Knife
4688661—Price. 60c

Length, closed, 5% inches. Weight, 6
ounces.

Heavy ebony handle, hunting knife.
Brass lined. Strong, 4 -Inch saber clip
blade, forged from highly tempered Eng-
lish steel. An excellent knife. Low in
price.

Push Button
Hunting
Knife

4688663—Each. 85c
Length, 4^8 inches. Weight, 5 ounces.

A big hunting Knife of very fine qual
ity. Has patent guard, which turns and
lies flat with blade when knife is closed.
Knife opens with strong push button.
Blade locks when open. Best quality
American made blade. Forged from
toughest steel, and brought to a keen
edge. Staghorn handle. Length, opened.
8 % inches.

Push Button Hunting Knife
4688664—Each. 67c

Weight, 5 ounces. Length, 4'/8 inches.

The Invincible Stag Handle. German
silver bolster. Spring back. Opened and
closed by pressing on button in bolster.
Locks securely when opened. One blade.
Clip point hunting style. Strong, durable,
and finely tempered. Length, opened, 8%
Inches.

4688666—Each. 65c
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 4% inches.

LAKESIDE Spring Back, Pocket Hunt-
ing Knife. Stag handle. Has 3% -inch
blade. Locked fast when opened. Press
on back to close. Nothing better in
this style. Finest steel bevel clip blade.
A great camping Knifo.

4688673—Each, 5c> Per doz., 54c
Weight, V2 ounce.

Leather Knife Purse. Assorted sizes.

For knives from 2% to 8% inches long.

Button catch. Stitched edges.

Pruning Knives

4688676
Each, 98c

Weight, 3 ounces. Length. 3% inches.
Combined Pruning, Budding and Graft-

ing Knife. One large spear blade; one
small spear blade; one budding blade:
one pruning blade. Length of large spear
blade, 2% inches. Best quality English
steel. Solid Ebony handle. German silver

bolsters and name plate. Brass lined. A
handy knife for fruit grower or gardener.
American make.

4688677—Each, 70c
Weight, 5'/2 ounces. Length, 4% inches.
Genuine IXL Wostenholm English

Pruning Clasp Knife. One blade. Finest
quality heavy gauge steel. Width of blade,

1^ Inches. Solid ebony handle.

4688680-Each, 39c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3'/3 inches.

A sturdy knife for a boy. Redwood
handle. Steel bolsters, German silver
name plate. Brass lined. Two keen blades
made from best quality steel. Larm clip
blade, length, 3^ inches. Small pen
blade. A splendid knife to give a boy.
Fine, durable quality throughout.

_ 4688690—Each. 36c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length. 3'/2 inches.

Fine Ebony Handle. Steel bolster and
end cap. Best English steel. Large blade,
length, 2% inches. Steel chain, length,
about 16 inches, with loop to fasten to
button on trousers or coat. Neat and
handy. American make.

4688682—Each. 34c
Weight, 3 ounces. Length, 3% inches.

Genuine Wostenholm IXL Barlow Knife.
Long steel bolsters. Steel lining. Bone
handle. Two blades. Large blade, length.
2% Inches. One of the best Jack ]^ives
ever made for the money.

Easy
Opener

4688692—Each. 45o
Weight, 2 ounces. Length, 2% inehes.

Boy’s Chain Pocket Knife. Two blades.
Forged from best English steel. Will hold
a good cutting edge. Transparent, mottled
celluloid handle. Brass lined. German
silver bolsters and shield. Length of
chain, about 1 9% Inches.

4688684—Each. 25c
Weight, 2'/2 ounces. Length, 3'/2 inches.

Boy’s Easy Opener Pocket Knife. Two
blades. Good quality tempered steel. Stag
liandle. Steel bolster and lining. Ameri-
can made. An ideal boy’s knife.

4688679—Price, 35c
Weight, 4 ounces. Length, 3 inehes.
Ebony handled Pruning clasp knife.

Heavy gauge. English steel blade. Well
tempered and edged. Substantially made.
Excellent value.

4688686—Each, 20c
Weight, 2'/2 ounces. Length, 3'/2 inches.

Boy’s Jack Knife. Redwood handle.
German silver name plate. Steel bolsters.
Brass lining. Two sharp blades. Im-
ported. A good knife for small cost.

4688688—Each. 13c
Weight. 2 ounces. Length, 3'/s inches.

Genuine IXL Wostenholm Knife. One
regular Wostenholm quality English steel
blade. Iron handle.

4688694—Each. 20c
Weight, 2'/2 ounces. Length, 3^8 inches.

Easy Opener, Chain Knife. Two blades,
redwood handle. Length of chain, about
1 6 inches.

4688696—Each, 12c- Two for 20c
Weight, 2'/2 ounces. Length, 3 inches.

Boy’s Chain Knife. Two blades. Iron
handle. Imitetlon staghorn finish. Length
of chain, about 14% Inches.

4688698—Each, 10c. Three for 25c
Weight, 2 ounces. Length. 3Vs inches.

Boy’s Jack Knife. Two blades. WTiite
bone handle. Imported. Good as any to
be had at the price.
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$200
Lakeside
Hygienic

Euftl-Proot Germ-Proof. Sanitary

46B8725^We consider the Lakeside Hygienle Razor to be the most
perfectly sanitary razor on the market. The handle erf this razor is

lined with fine fdt, saturated with an antiseptic oil (ParmoUne).
The oil keeps the blades pure, sanitary and sharp. The danger of

sore face or blood poisoning from Infection through a cut Is almost
entirely arolded. This razor requires very little stropping and prac-

tically no honing. It will stay sharp lonoer than mo^ other razors

because the blade is free from the rust and impurities that dull many
other razors quicitly. It Is a great Improvement. Forged from the

finest Sheffield steel Width, % Inch. Hollow ground, hoUow lyint.

Finely finished throughout. Ehch razor is well tested, and made to

cut a hair before leaving us. Especially for those who wish to oil

their razor blade, tlds razor is most convenient. Packed complete

with nickel plated oiler, fUl^ with Pannoline. Weight, 5

Each S2-00

Lakeside Razors
Best American Make

America is today producing razors equal in every
respect to the finest foreign makes. Our Lakeside
Razors include the choicest patterns and finest

grinding of the best American shops. “Made in

America” means dependable quality, especially when
you buy a M. W. & Co. selected razor. There are

no razors which we can recommend* more strongly

than our American-made Lakeside Razors. Our
line embraces a wide range of designs and prices,

but all our Lakeside razors are alike in one re-

spect: Every one means extra value for your
money.

$147
U. S. Army

Razor
Concaved, for a stiff, wiry beard

4GB8727—‘An exact duplicate of a Razor made for the U. S. Army.

Each razor made for the army has to pass the most rigid inspection

before being accepted by the authorities. Thero were probably more

razors of this pattern sold to tho U. &• Government by this manu-
facturer than by any other- They are made from the host quality

steel obtainable, perfectly tempered, honed and edged ready for

immediate use. The blade, while %-lnch hollow ground, has a good

stiff edge and will shave the toughest beard with comfort and satis-

faction. Width of blade, % inch. Haa file tang to prevent slipping

when in use. The whole value of this razor is put into the blade.

Plain black rubber handle. Weight 3 ounces. E^ch SI <47

$240
Pearl Tang

46B8729—Lakeside Razor, with beautiful, imi-
tation of smoked pearl handle. I'lne genuine
pearl tang. Blade Is full hollow ground, and has
square end. Hair set ready for shaving. Width
of blade, % inch. Full Crocus polish. Ground
from the very best quality steel. The grinding of

this blade is similar to 46B87 38, but a little finer

and thinner. If you shave every day or every sec-

ond day this razor will give splendid service. It is

not suitable for an extremely heavy beard. A hand-
some razor, carefully finished in every way. You
would expect to pay $3.50 at retail for an article

of similar quality and appearance.
-

ounces. Each
Weight 3
. . .S240

$1^50

FuU
HoUow Ground

4SBS738—'Lakeside Razor. Ivorine handle, in

exact Imitation of a ripe ear of com. The fin-

ish of the handle is remarkably natural. This

razor, both in appearance and shaving qualities,

is about the best value we have in stock. The

blade is %-iuch, full hollow ground, making It cut

easily and smoothly. Crocus polished. Made from

the very best quality of razor steel. We know that

tMs razor will shave any kind of beard with

satisfaction. Weight 3 ounces. Each. . . . SI -50

$185
Best Swedish Steel

46B8731—^This is a Razor that combines novelty

and beauty of appearance with the highest shav-

ing utility. The handle is a semi-transparent
composition resembling golden mottled tortoise

shell. Handsome gold plated tang. Quite differ-

ent from anything In the ordinary run of razors.

The feature Is not the fancy handle but the splendid

quality blade which Is % inch, full hollow ground.
Made of the best Swedish steeL fuU Crocus pol-

ished, and hair tested. Every one is ready for

immediate use. Both in appearance and shaving
quMities. this is one of the most desirable razors

we have ever sold. Priced at a definite saving.

Weight 3 ounces. Our price SI *86

4668740—A new Lakeside. A high grade, full

hollow ground razor of finest finish. Extra short,

polished, etched blade; width, % inch; length,

2% inches. Ground from the best Swedish steel

—

a razor steel famous for the keen, durable edge

it will take. The grinding and honing are done
by the most skillful workmen. Every blade will

shave perfectly and hold Its edge satisfactorily.

Handles are of black and white celluloid, in a

unique effect. A value hard to excel in grinding,

I
tempering and general finish. Weight 3 ounces.

I Price $1.50

$175
Double

Hollow Ground
40B8734—One of the best If not the very best
razors made In the United States. It is an Amer-
ican idea to double hollow-grind the blade, the
object being to combine the delicate, keen-cutting
edge of the finest English and German razors
w'ith an extra stiff blade. The result is an ex-
tremely keen, highly tempered blade that cannot
be excelled for shaving the most tender face. At
the same time, it is rigid enough to shave the
heaviest beard. Full Crocus polished. Mirror
finish. Has %-inch blade, ground from finest
Swedish steel. Square point. Tang is corrugated
to give good grip. Hard black rubber handle.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price SI -75

$145
The Blackstone

40B8742—A beautifully finished, luxurious shav-
ing, Lakeside razor. Made in one of Arnica's
best shops. Width of blade, % inch, medium hol-

low ground, thin enough to provide a keen edge,
yet lioavy enough to shave a very stiff beard.
Plain polished. Made from the finest Swedish
razor steel. Ground, finished and honed, by the
most skilled workmen. White Ivory finish handle.
Gun metal finish, file tang giving a firm finger
grip. Comes to you ready to use—a clean-shaving
handsome razor, priced at a good saving. Weight
3 ounces. Price SI 45

$165
Barbers* Special

46B8736—Lakeside Special Barber’s Razor. This
razor has a very thin, full hollow ground, %-inch
needle point blade. Ground from the finest razor

steel. Highly tempered and hollow ground, for

the use of barbers or persons who understand how
to strop a fine razor. It would be hard to find
a better or smoother-edged shaving tool than this.

The handle Is White Ivory finish, with polished
German silver convex bolsters. We unhesitatingly
recommend this as one of the best values in our
line, both for appearance and quality of blade. A
razor that will ^ve life-long service. Retails for
$2.00 or more. Weight 3 ounces. Price. .SI >66

75c
Low-Priced

46B8745—This is a good, reUable, American-made
razor. Extra heavy blade, suitable for a tough
beard. Plain and sensible, with no frills, but full

of real quality. No fancy handle or etching.

All of the value has been put into the blade.

Plain polished, %-inch blade, made of the finest

steel and ground, honed and edged by expert

workmen. Every razor is hair tested before it

leaves the shop. Will shave any beard, comfortably.
Plain black rubber handle. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price 75o

English and German Razors
Joseph Rodgers & Sons’

Sheffield English Razors

Probably the oldest and best known
cutlers in the world. For more than

two hundred years their razors have

ranked with the finest. The sterling

quality of their product is the same
today as IQO years ago. We recom-

mend them with the greatest confi-

dence in their merit.

$225
Rodgers’ Special

46B8747 — Joseph Rodgers & Sons’ Sheffield

English Razor. Has % inch, full hollow ground
blade. This Is the best blade made by these famous
manufacturers. Hand forged, finely tempered and
keen-edged. Perfectly hollow ground by the most
skillful English grinders. A particularly good
razor for one who shaves every day. With proper
care this razor will last you a lifetime and give

excellent satisfaction. Plain black rubber handle.
Weight, 3 ounces. Each . .S2>25

$225
Full Concaved

46B8746—Joeoph Rodgers & Sons’ Sheffield

Razor. % inch, full concaved blade. Keen edged,

perfectly tempered, and ground. Neat shaped

tang, fits fingers perfectly. Will shave any beard.

Plain black rubber handle. This razor will stand

constant usage and retain Its quality for a life-

time. Weight, 3 ounces. Each S2>25

$275
Ivory Handle

46B8751—An Extra Fine Razor, of the famous
Joseph Rodgers & Sons’ Sheffield make. Full

hollow ground but ground in a way to leave a

good, stiff support back of the fine edge. Will

stand long service without rehonIng. Blade is full

polished; width. % inch. Pine ivory handle.

Beautifully finished. Weight, 3 ounces.

Each $2.75

Geo. Wostenholm & Sons •

Pipe and IXL Razors

The razors we show below are gen-

uine Wostenholm make. They bear

the famous Pipe and IXL trade-

marks—known the world over to

stand for the utmost in cutlery. Our
prices are extremely low, when one

considers the splendid worth of these

razors. Any one of them is a wise

purchase.

$185
IXL

Hollow Ground

46B8756—The celebrated Sheffield Hollow
Ground Razor. The old reliable 1X1/ brand, made
by Geo. Wostenholm & Son, of Sheffield. Ikigland.

Width of blade, % inch, full hollow ground from
finest English steel. Very tough and smooth
shaving, but not hard to hone or strop. Finish Is

of the best. Polished blade and tang, gold let-

tering. Tang is corrugated, to give a good grip.

White Parisian ivory handle in exact imitation of

genuine ivory. Usually retails at $2.50.
3 ounces. Price .$1.85

40Bi^757—Ge<w Wostenholm English Razor,

with fine ivory Tiandle. The Pipe brand haa the
reputation of being tho best Wostenholm razor

made. The blade is of the best temper, %
hollow ground, and honed, by the most skillful

razor makers in England. Width of blade. %
inch, full polished point. It Is suitable for any
kind of beard. Will give splendid service. WeighL
3 ounces. Bach $245

$150
F«iU

Hollow Ground

46B8758 — Wostenholm Genuine Pipe Brand
Razor. Finely tempered, full hollow ground, pol-
ished blade. Width, % inch. Plain black handle.
This Is one of the best Wostenholm Razors, goo<l
for barbers or for private use. Is ground just
right for hard service. Will shave any beard.
Rarely retailed for less than $2.00. Weight, 3
ounces. Each $1.50

Wade & Butcher
Famous English Razors

The name of Wade & Butcher is

familiar wherever razors are sold.

The excellent quality of their razors

is the same today us half a century
ago, when their goods were making
English cutlery famous. The three
razors shown below are genuine Wade
& Butcher make.

$190
Finest

English Steel

4668768—Genuine Wade &. Butcher, full hol-
low ground razor. One of the best produced in
this famous factory. Ground from the finest
English steel, honed and hair tested. Width of
blade. % inches—the standard barbers' width.
Ready for use. A razor that will hone and strop
easily. Handle is a hard composition of mottled
tortoise shell color with polished German Silver
Bolsters. Handle stamped with gold lettering.
This is an article of the highest grade. Weight, 3
ounces. Price .$1.90

$150
For

Heavy Beards

46^8759—'Wade & Butcher Fine Quality Famous
Arrow Brand. Medium hollow ground razor, ex-

tra heavy. Has extra wide and heavy %-inch
blade, with beveled back and hoUow point. Holds
edge well. This old factory makes a specialty of

razors, and maintains the same high standard of

quality on which their reputation was built. One
of their most serviceable patterns. Weight, 3
ounces. Each $1.50

$160
Full

Hollow Ground

4668761—One of the best-looking and most

efficient Wade & Butcher Razors. Width of blade.

% inches, full hollow ground. Made from finest

quality English steel. Ground by expert work-

men. Handle is grained in exact imitation of

genuine ivory. Stamped with gold letters. Usual

retail price, $2.50. Weight* 3 ounces.

Our price .$1.60

German Razors
Leading Brands

The three razors illustrated below

are made in the largest and best

equipped factories in Germany. The
Henckel razors are world-famous for

their high quality. The Old Style

Hand Forged is made in another fac-

tory, enjoying an equally good repu-

tation for dependable quality.

$165
Old Style

Hand Forited

4668765—Finest Quality German Make. We
can almost say that this Is our champion razor.

Nothing fancy about it. The tang is tho color

of gun metal and not highly finished. But the

blade is made especially for us from tJie heat

steel obtainable and ground by the most skilled

workmen. Standard width, % inch, % hollow
ground. Handle is black rubber. Will shave any
beard. Barbers can use them just as successfully

as private individuals. Set ready for use. Weight,
3 ounces. Each $145

$175
J. A. Henckdi

4668768—The Celebrated Solginen Steel Razor.
Full hollow ground. Very fine and thin. Has
%-lnch blade, black handle. We consider It the
best razor made In Germany and we fully rec-

oramend it to anyone who Is accustomed to the

use of a fine, thin razor. Particularly good for

the man who shaves every day. These razors

are not suited for the use of a beginner or per-

sons with a very heavy beard. Splendid value.

Weight 3 ounces. Price $1>75

$185
J. A. Henckel

4668776—Sollngen Steel Razor. Is % hollow
ground. Bound point, finest tempered, %-inch
steel blade. Ground to leave a good stiff edge to
withstand hard service. Dull finish, classic pat-
tern, rubber handle. A very easy shaver, suitable
for any beard. German razors are becoming more
and more popular. This is one of the beat. Weight.
3 ounces. Each . .$145
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Auto-Strop

Safety Razor

$500

Postpaid

r
46B8775—Auto Strop Triple Silver
Plated Safety Razor, with 12 carefully
selected blades, complete in a leather case.

Blades can be automatically stropped without tak-
ing out of frame. Can be readily adjusted for
light or close shave. With this razor each package
of 12 blades offers 500 smooth, comfortable shaves.
You will find it a most practical and economical
shaving tool—simple in construction, handy to use,
and giving thoroughly satisfactory results.
46B8776—Extra blades for Auto-Strop Safety
Razor. Per package of 6, Postpaid BOc

The Gem
Damaskeene

Safety

Razor

Our QAc»
Price.

46BS778—The Gem Safety Razor Outfit, with 7
of the celebrated Damaskeene blades and a combi-
nation liandle and stropping holder. The case is

covered with genuine leather and is velvet lined.
Each blade will shave any beard. At our price
this is a splendid value. Weight, 7 ounces.
Prlc 3, complete 94c
46B8779—I*ackage of 7 Gem Damaskeene blades.
Weight, 2 ounces. Price 35c

Star
Safety
Razor

SJ45
Postpaid

46B8781—The Genuine Star Safety Razor. Latest
self-adjusting model; one hollow-ground blade, and
stropping handle in velvet-lined leatherette case.
Complete, postpaid S1 -45
46^782—Extra Star Safety Razor Blades. Con-
caved and honed. Each, postpaid 70c
46B8783—The Best Value of the Star Safety
Razor Line. Latest self-adjusting model, with one
blade, stropping holder, folding shaving brush and
stick shaving soap iA fine leatherette, velvet -lined
case. Weight, 8 ounces. Price -Si -75

Edson
Safety

Razor and
Stropping

Outfit

4688792—Weight. 8 02 .

Price $1.50
Edson Safety Razor and Stropping Outfit. Con-

sists of razor, ten blades, triple silver plated
stropping handle and leather faced strop, made
especially for Edson blades. Complete in water-
proof Texol covered case. Length, 7 inches.
Width, 2% inches. Depth, 1^4 inches.

The Famous Gillette Safety Razor~ -- -
- Standard Model

46B8786—Price S3.75
Weight, 6 ounces.

Old model Gillette Safety Razor.
With 12 double-edged blades in
square blacJ{ leather covered case.
Not Illustrated.

46B8787—Gillette Safety Razor
Blades. To fit all Gillette razors.
Per package of 12........ 78c

Weight, 2 ounces.

Bull Dog Model
46B8785-Price $4.26

Weight, 6 ounces.
The new Bull Dog model, as

Illustrated. Gillette Safety Razor.
Has extra heavy, stocky handle
which affords good grip and per-
fect balance. Full silver plated,
trust-proof frame. Complete with
12 keen, double-edged blades, in

a neat, oval, gray leather covered
case.

The Edson—The Most Perfect Safety Razor
Some safety razor facts, stated by a man who has used old
style razors and high priced safety razors, and who has put

his other razors away and shaves every morn-
ing with an Edson because he finds it the
best shaving tool he has ever used.

“The value of a good safety razor is not appreciated by
a man who uses an old-fashioned razor or who patronizes
a barber. Not one man in ten can properly strop a razor.
And without expert stropping even the best old-style razor
will not shave cleanly or comfortably. This fact accounts
for the tremendous popularity of Safety Razors.

“Even with the ordinary hoe shaped safety razor and
a new blade the average man can shave more cleanly
than with the regular razor poorly stropped. With an
Edson razor the advantage is even greater. The Edson
is the nearest to perfection in safety razors yet produced."

Holds Blade at the Correct Angle
Tlie blade is set at an angle that holds It flat on the face. Even an amateur

can shave easily and cleanly. Frame is of simple, two-piece construction, heavils
silver plated, and will not rust. The guard is smooth and soothing to the face,

not like a comb'. Comers do not extend in front of blade, giving a full length cut-
ting edge. Handle is short and thick, giving a firm, easy grip. A half turn of the
handle either loosens or tightens the blade.

Blades Are Hand Forged and Tempered
Edson blades are so much better than most othe# safety razor blades, that their

shaving qualities are a revelation of comfort and efficiency. They are stamped from a
long strip of selected steel, and machine finished—a wonderful automatic process insur-
ing almost absolute uniformity of temper. The edges are forged, stropped and tested by
experts. Then the blades are wrapped in rust-proof wax paper packages.

The result is a blade that will hold its edge longer than most safety razor blades,
and shave any beard cleanly, rapidly and comfortably. By using the special strop in
Outfits 46B8792 and 46B8793, Edson blades can be kept sharp indefinitely.

46B879<^Edson Blades. To fit any Edson Razor bought after December 15, 1814.
In rust proof packages of 10 blades. Weight, per package, 2 oz. Price 40c
46BS791—‘Edson Blades. To fit any Edson Razor bought before December 1 5, I0I4.
In rust proof packages of 10 blades each. Weight, per package, 2 oz. Price. . . .40c

The
Edson

Complete
Traveling

Set

$2.5046B8793—Weight. I lb.

Price

Outfit consists of: Edson Safety Razor; 10
blades in Parisian Ivory Box; triple silver plated
stropping holder. Leather strop mounted on rigid
fibre back. Cake of shaving soap and folding rub-
ber set shaving brush, both in polished nickel
plated containers. Complete in leather-covered,
silk lined case. Length of case, 6% inches.
WTdth, 4 inches. Depth, 1% inches.

Popular
Edson
Safety
Razor
Outfit

46BS794—Weight. 5 ounces.
Price 95c

Edson Razor and ten blades, complete In steel,
velvet lined case. The case is covered with black
Texol, a water proof, leather-like fabric. This is

a very attractive and practical outfit. A popular
combination, especially suitable for a gift. Tlie
razor and blades furnished in this and tljo other
Edson outfits quoted on this page are exactly as
described above.

Durham Duplex Safety
Razor Outfit

1 5 ouncosa
$1.18

Razor, Seven Blades, and Automatic Stropper.

This razor gives the long stroke of the old fash-
ioned razor, combined with the security of a safety

razor. Tlie Durham Duplex has just the right build
to use that diagonal stroke that cuts the heaviest
beard off clean without jerking. Cannot cut you.
Each razor furnished with seven dohble-edged blades
(14 cutting edges). Made of the best steel obtain-
able. and honed ready for use. Identically the same
blades as those used in the Durham-Duplex $5.00
razor, and with occasional stropping will last for

years. The automatic stropper we furnish with
this outfit is described on the next page under num-
ber 46BS892. With this stropper it is easy to

keep your blade in perfect condition.

Durham- Duplex Blades

46B8799 — Extra Durham-Duplex Blades. Fer
package of 6. Weight, I ounce. Price.

. . . .48c

The Durham-Derby Set
4688806—The Durham-Derby Outfit is put up
in a fine plush-lined case. It consists of a nickel

plated razor with a safety guard; Automatic Strop-

per. same as with 46B8798 and 6 finely tempered
Durham-Duplex Blades. Weight, 17 oz. Regular
price, $3.35. Our price $1-95

“Silver-Steer* Safety Razor Blades
Keen-edged blades, made from high grade crucible

steel. Tempered by a secret process that gives a
uniformly keen, smooth edge. Will shave the stiffest

beard. Any of these three shapes, per package of

10 blades. Weight, 2 ounces. Price. 32c
STYLE NO. 2

46B8803—Fits King. Su-
porior. Ever- Ready. Gem.
Yankee. "Cru-Steel," Clark,
Wiss and Clauss Safety Raz-
OT8.

STYLE NO. 5

46B8804 — Fits Clark’s

Winner, Christy. Hoe. Enders
atid many other razors.

STYLE NO. 8

46B8805 — Fits Clark’s
Jewel, Mark Cross, Keen Cut-
ter. 0. V. B.. Klass, Ascot
and Federal Safety Razors

Edson Vest Po(:ket
Safety Razor

Outfit

65c
Weight 3 ounces.

Consists of Edson Razor
and 5 blades, complete in
a soft genuine leather case.
This is a most convenient,
compact outfit. Fits easily
In the vest pocket.

Razor Outfits

$2.85
travelers Razor Outfit

46B881 5—Weight. II ounces.
Price
Ijcngth, closed, 7 Vi inches. Width, 3 inches.
Consists of: Hollow-ground Razor, with %-inch

blade, gun metal finish bark and tang. Black rubber
handle. Made of best quality steel and easy to keep
In first class condition. Strop is made of fine shell
horse-hide. Size, 25x2i/4 inches. Ono sharpening
and ono finishing side. Brush is genuine Rubber-Set,
and telescopes into nickel plated handle. Shaving
Stick : The celebrated Williams make, in nickel
plated holder, ('ase is black leather covered. Each
article is held securely in place. A compact, higl

ipade outfit.

High Grade Razor Set
46B8816—Weight P«* set 6 ounces. tf»-|

Price, per set ^
A pair of fine, hollow-ground razors, in a lined

leather roll, at a low price. One razor may be used
for a week, laying the other aside, which will take
on new life during the interval. A razor shaves
bettor if given a rest. These razors are of high
temper, finely hollow-ground, %-inch blades fin-
ished In blued steel on back and tang. Made by a
loading fine razor manufacturer. Plain black handle.
The selling price of one is $1.25; we quote the two
razors In a compact, well made leather roll, at the
special price of $1 .75

Big Value Shaving Set
46B881 8—Weight, per set 2 lbs. 7K
Price, per set ipl. /O
Our Best Value Shaving Set. It consists of a %-

inch blued steel, hollow-ground razor; genuine Swaty
hone, and Lakeside combination, double swing strop.
Each article is best quality and will give satisfac-
tion. For genuine merit wo believe that this set has
never been excelled at our price. Would retail
readily at ,$2.50.

Adjustable Shaving Mirror
46B8S19—Shipping weight, 4 pounds. dbq qq
Price ... iJpl.OO

Large Circular Extension Toilet or Shaving Mirror.
Diameter, 8 inches. French bevel plate, buniished
nickel frame. Practical for shaving and dressing.
Will extend 24 Inches from the wall. Adjusts and
swivels in any direction. Glass can be tipped to
any angle desired. Usually retails at .$3.00.

Razor
Guard

46B8821—Perfection Razor Guard, stakes any
razor a safety razor. The most useful and practical
guard on the market. Fits any size razor regard-
less of width or grind. Weight, 1 ounce.
Price, each IBc

Razor Hones

Amalgamite
Razor Hone

^ 46B8825
Our price 65c

Weight 9 ounces.
Size, 2x5% inches.
The Amalgamite Com-

bination Razor Hone.
One of the best made.
Can be used with oil,

water or lather and will
not fill up. Tlie gray
side cuts very fast but
smoothly. The brown
side cuts slowly, and
finishes an etlge to per-
fection. Alway.s use gray
side first. With this
hone it is easy to keep a
razor in good condition.

The Cotl
Barbers’ Hone

^ 46B8826
Our price 35c

Weight. 6 ounces.
Size, 2x4% inches.
This is especially made

for barbers, but can be
used also by the man
who shaves himself. It

is a high grade com-
position hone in a very
convenient size. Can be
used with water, oil or
lather. Gives a perfect
edge to the razor. Cuts
fast and being an un-
usually hard composi-
tion, it will not glaze.
We are asking a very
low price for such a high
grade article.

Ambicut
Razor Hone

46B8828
Our Price 09C

Weight, 17 ounces.

Size, 2x6 inches.

In neat Oak Case. The
Ambicut Cemposition Razor
Hone is undoubtedly the best
composition water hone we
have ever seen. Has splendid
cutting qualities, and is a
hone we can safely recom-
mend to barbers or to the

man who shaves himself. It has one medium side
for sharpening and one extra fine grit side for fin-
ishing. By msing a little water or soap latlier, then
rubbing the small stone on surface of hone, a per-
fect sharpening fluid is formed, which gives a keen
smooth Iwstinur edge to your razor.

Cushion-Strop
Razor Hone

46B8829
Our price 75c

Weight. 8 ounces.
Size, 2x5 '/2 inches.
The Cushion - Strop

Razor Hone is especially
intended for private use.
It is a combination hone
and strop. No water,
oil or lather needed.
Hones and finishes the
razor dry. Sharpening
side a special composi-
tion. Finishing side is

finest shell horse-hide,
mounted on a felt pad.
Put up in a soft leather
case.

Sapphire
Razor Hone

46B8830
Our price ..... .75c

Weight 9 ounces.
Size, 2x5 */4 inches.
This is a first quality,

hone, althougli it

can be used successfully
with oil or water. It is
absolutely uniform in
grit, giving it unsur-
passed cutting qualities.
Will not fill. Tills is a
h('ne to be used with fine
razors. Its quality is
entirely dependable.
Gives the velvet edge that
assures clean shaving.

Genuine
Swaty Hone

The manufacturer of
these hones has enjoyed
a world wide reputation.
Their low price and
great efficiency have
made them immensely
popular. Thousands are
in use by barbers but
they also make an ideal
hone for private use, as
the two sides differ in
roughness. Full instruc-
tions accompany each
hone.
46B8832—S w a t y
Hone. Size, 2x6%
inches. Weight, 8
ounces. Price. . . .45c
46B8839—S w a t y
Hone. Size, 2x8 inches.
For barbers' use. Wt.,
1 1 ounces. Ih’ic^02^

Our Low Price
Razor Hone

^ 46B8835
Our price ...... 26c

Weight, 8 ounces.
Size, 2x5 '/2 Inches.
This hone can be suc-

cessfully used wet or dry.
Gives a keen, lasting
edge to the razor. Do
not mistake this for a
cheap hone. It is a good
quality and far better
than the hones usually
sold at this price. Will
not giye a wire edge and
is fit for use with the
finest razor.
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Razor Strops and Automatic Stroppers
$1.25 Extra HeavyHorsehide|

46B8875—Extra heavy weight. Both sides gen-
uine horsehide, soft and pliable. Sharpen side
black color. Finish side oiled tan. With proper
care will give splendid service. A very attractive
strop, heavy gilt open clutch swivel, gold printed
handle, full fashioned. A dependable strop and a
J)lg value at our price. Length. 25 Inches; width.
2Vt inches. Weight. 9 oz. Price S1«2B

$1.25 Barber’s Favorite

We have selected only such strops as will best suit your needs, in style,
size, price and. most emphatically, in keeping your razor in proper shaving
condition. We have eliminated all strops prepared with emery or other
gritty substances. Our self Honing Strops are filled with non-injurious sub-
stances, but retain sharpening qualities adapted to a razor’s delicate edge.
All our strops are broken in ready for immediate use. No matter what the
size or price of strop, it is made to sharpen and keep your razor in order.

46B8876—Barber’s Favorite Combination Strop.
High grade Scotch linen canvas hose, brown wax
finish for sharpening. Finest, genuine brown Rus-
sian horselilde .shell for flnLshlng. Material of the
highest type and weight. Fitted with military, heavy
gilt swivel. Firmly sewed handles, gold printed top
and handles. This strop has sold for years at
$2.00 to $2.50. Length, 25 inches; width, 2H
inches. Weight. 9 oimces. Our price . . . . Si .25

98c Combination Strop

46B8878—Extra fine quality, combination filled

canvas web and horsehide strop. Single, rounded,
full formed leather handle, fits the hand comfort-
ably. The canvas webbing makes an Ideal sharp-
ener. The finishing strop Is of finest horsehide.
sapphire color; soft, pliable and finely finished, ready
for Immediate use. Nickel plated clutch swKel.
Handle, securely stitched. A popular style and
sure sharpener.' Length, 25% in. Width, 2% In.
Weight. 8 ounces. Price

.

90c Combination Strop

Quick Service Strop—Our Best Value
Price $1.65

46BSS84 — Th.
Quick Service double
swing strop. A per-
f e c 1 1 y broken-in
strop, which comes
to you, ready for

Immediate use. Puts a smooth, keen edge on s'our razor at the first trial. Sharpening side made
from genuine English horsehide, selected from the finest hides. Unexcelled for quickly sharpening
the points and sides of the microscopical teeth of which the fine cutting edge of a razor consists.

The finishing strop is made from extra choice, heavy shell horsehide. of uniform thickness and
superior finish. Substantial and practical. Our best strop in every way. Regulation barbers' size.

^^LengUu^^inches^^idth^^^lr^^ 9 ounces. Price $1 ,65

46B8879—Combination Scotch linen hose and
leather. Brown finish, medium weave, imported
Scotch linen sharpen side. Finest, genuine horse-
hide shell, light tan color finish side. Heavy,
black japanned, military swivel. Carefully stitched,
silver printed handles and tip. For barbers or In-
dividual use. Usuaf price. $1.50. Length. 23%
Inches. Width, 2% inches. Weight, 7 ounces.
Our price ^pc

90c Self-Honing

46B8880—20th Century Lakeside Strop. Nickel
military .swivel. Sewed tip. Double stitched handles.
Black leather sharpen side, hand rubbed, soft nud
pliable, with plenty of draw, and a fast sharpener.
Finish side, tan leather, soft and pliable. Gives
proper touch to the razor. Retail value, $1.50.
Length. 25 inches. Width, 2% Inches. W’elght, 8
ounces. Our price 9Qc

46BS882—L a k e 8 i d e Razor
Strop Dressing. Each cun con-
tains fine and coarse grit paste.
The best preparation we know
of for keeping the strop pliable
and efficient. Contains no inju-
rious ingredients. Weight. 1
ounce. Price 9c

The Perfect Stropping Machine

46B8890—'Price, complete $1.15

Weight, 10 ounces.

Width. 3 inches. Length. 18 inches.

Strops quickly all standard safety razor blades,

and any width or make of old style razor, to a keen,

smooth edge. Only stropper which strops any kind

of razor equally well. Construction is light, strong,

and simple. Metal parts, full nickel plated. Strop

is corrugated in scroll form, producing the barber's

, stroke from heel to point of razor. Made of black
oiled leather, broken in, ready for use. and has the

right abrasive surface to give a keen edge. Tou can-

not cut the strop In withdrawing razor. The bars
across the end prevent Inserting or withdrawing
razor lieforc machine is opened. Extra holder for

safety blades included with each outfit.

Our Price

84c

Automatic Razor Stropper
46B8892—Price, complete 84c
Weight. 13 oz. Length, 18% in. Width. 3% in.

Especially designed to sharpen regular style ra-

zors. but equally successful with any standard safety
razor blade. Runs easily, simply constructed. No
wheels or complicated mechanism to get out of or-

der. Full nickel plated. A boon to those who pre-
fer the old style razors but have difficulty in strop-

ping them to give the blade that edge witli the
smooth, velvety cut. Two extra holders are Included
to hold safety razor blades. Full Instructions, show-
ing manner of inserting razor from top of ma-
chine. Equal to many similar machines advertised
at $2.00 to $3.00, and unexcelled in the satis-
factory service it gives.

Safety Razor Blade
Stropping
Machines

Low Priced Automatic
Stropper

46B8894—Weight, 10 ounces. Price,78c

Width, 2% Inches. Length, 17% Inches. This

handy little sharpener puts a keen edge on any safety

razor blade In a few strokes. Comes complete with

stropping holder. Leather strop, width, 2 inches;

red side self-honing, to be used when blade is very

dull. The black side Is the finishing strop, and a

few strokes on it are ample for a smooth, easy shave.

Soon pays for Itself in better results and longer

service.

Automatic Honer and
Stropper

46B8896—Weight, 12 ounces. Price, 87c

A successful sharpening outfit for all makes of
safety razor blades. Fine composition razor hone,
the right quality to give a perfect edge; soft, black
leather strop, held rigidly in metal back; and a
clever device for holding blades while honing and
stropping. The blade holder swings freely In the
handle and heavy roller acts as a balance, which
lifts edge of blade from hone or strop when the
hand is raised at end of each stroke. Holder,
length. 5% in., and nickel plated. Strop and hone,
length, 5% in. Outfit is enclosed in a black,
leather-like, covered box.

Ball Bearing

Clipper

46B8020—PrlM,
each
WeigMI, 10 ounces.

Ball-Bearing. Easy Running Toll

let Clipper. A perfect worker. Very
strong and substantial. Each one
lias been tested aud works very siiiooih-

ly. The body Is lieavily nickel plated.

Well proportioned, fitting nlcelj' in the

hand. Springs are highly tempered.
Cuts hair regular length. % inch.

With proper care this clipper will hold
its cutting edge for years, without
being sharpened. This clipper is sel-

dom sold for less than $1.50 and at

our price Is a big value.

46B8921—Extra Springs for Ball
Hearing clipper. Weight, 1 ounce.
Each 5o

Toilet Hair Clippers and Barbers’
Shears

The Clippers are for human hair only. Refer to the index in the back of the
book, for our complete line of horse and dog clippers.

75c U. S. Cavalry Strop

46B8898~Double Leather. Military pattern.
Black, medium cowhide sharpening side. Tan oil

leather side for finishing. Soft and pliable. ITtted
with nickel swivel and ring handle. A pattern that
is well liked by travelers. Rolls up Into a compact
space, does good work and is offered at a popular
price. Length, 21% inches. Width, 2% inches.
Weight, 7 ounces. Price 75c

70c Fine Single Horsehide

46B8900—Genuine Horsehide shell, single strop.

Made from extra select quality leather. Good
weight, very fine grain; finished naturally on sharp-
en side, and tan wax on finishing side. Tan leather
stitched handle. With tip eyelet. An excellent strop

and well worth the low price we ask. Length. 24
inches. Width, 2% Inches. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price 70c

60c Self-Honing

oQl
46B8902—A self-honing strop that we know you
will JiKe. Red sharpening side and black, heavy,
genuine horsehide finishing side. Heavy military
pattern. Nickel swivel. Stitched tip. Well stitched
handles, silver printed. A good looking strop, al-

ways ready for work. Length, 23% inches. Wld^h,
2% Inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Price. . . eoc

50c Cowhide Combination

46B8904—Combination of black cowhide leather
and black, medium weave, filled cotton web for
sharpening, and leather for finishing. Medium
weight. Well sewed, silver printed bandies and tip.

Nickel swivel. Good value at a very small cost.
Length, 23% Inches. Width. 2% Inches. Weight,
5 ounces. Price 50c

23c Our Low Price Strop

46B8905—Double leather combination. Black
sharpening, and oil brown finishing, sides. Nickel
swivel and flat loop handle. This Is one of the best
low priced strops on the market. Retails at 50c.
Length, 20% inches. Width, 2 Inches. Weight. 6
ounces. Price, each 23c

$1.25
46B8907— Finest Quality, 4-Side, Combination
Strop. Heavy leather and fine hone. Screw tension
handle. A fine article. Length, over all, 14%
Inches. Weight, 1 0 ounces. Price, each ... $1 .25

50c
46B8908—Solid Cushion Strop, with 4 sides. One
side is a hone. A good, sensible article. Length,
over all. 13% Inches. Weight, 9 ounces. Price,
each

.
50o

Laid Steel Barber Shears

Extra
Comb

For (Tippers 46B8920 or
46B8925. To attach to bot-
tom plates to make clipper
cut longer than Its regular
cut. Weight, 1 ounce.
46B8922—Leaves hair 1/16
Inch longer.
Price, each 22c
46EI8923—I^^aves hair 3/16
Inch longer.
Price, each 22c

set.

Lakeside Laid Steel Barber Shears. Will cut
as clean, hold an edge as long, and give just as

good general satisfaction as any barbers* shears on the market.

We will gladly replace or exchange every pair that fails to give

satisfaction. Laid Steel blades, well tempered and accurately

We can furnish these shears with either nickel-plated or

japanned handle. Both are the same quality of blade.

Nickel Plated Handle

-Length, 7% In. Weight, 2% oz. Price, each 50c
46B8936—Length, 8 In. Weight. 3 oz. Price, each 6Bc
46B8937—Length, 8% in. Weight. 3 oz. Price, each 60c

Japanned Handle
46B8939—length, 7 in. Weight, 2 oz. Price, each 40c
46B8940—length, 7% in. Weight. 2% oz. Price, each 45c
46B8941—I>ength. 8 in. Weight, 3 oz. Price, each 50c

Close Cutting
and Neck
•Shaving
Clipper

46B8925—Each . . 49o
Weight, h oz.

Celebrated Marathon Clipper. All
nickel plated. Smooth, easy action.

Chits hair to % Inch only, but with
combs 46B8922 and 46B8923, can be
adjusted to cut hair three different
lengths.
46B8926—Extra Spring for Marathon
Clippers. Weight, 1 ounce. Each . . 5c

Good, Low Priced, Hair
Clipper

46B8929—Price 38C
Weight, 4 ounces.

Handy, Home Toilet Clipper. Length,
6 in. emitters made of Swedish steel,

well tempered and keen edged. Nothing
to get out of order. Handle forms a
positive spring. Very low price.

46B8930—Price, each . .70c
Weight, 10 ounces.

An Easy Working Clipper. Highly

/ tempered steel plates. Bottom plate la
fluted to prevent slipping when In use,
the same as in the higher priced clip-
pers. Comes with concealed spring.
Nickel -plated body. (Tits to leave the
hair % Inch long. This is the regular
length. FJasily taken apart and put
together. A fine clipper for the money
and a first class worker.

46B8931—Rxtra Springs for 46B8930.
Weight, 1 ounce. Price, each. . . .5o

Gun Metal Finish
,
Barber Shears

French Pattern
4688945—Price 8Bc

Weight, 2 ounces.

Length, 7% Inches.

Barber Shears. Gun Metal finish.

Strictly hand forged. Cut easily and
smoothly. Hold their edge well. A
most popular pattern for years. Have
usually sold for almost double our price.

This is the regulation barbers' pattern
and quality.

Shaving Brushes and

Soaps are found in anoth-

er section of this cata-

logue. Refer to the index

in back of the book.

46B8948-Each ,.,$1.75
Weight, 7 ounces.

Close Cutter. Perfection shaver No. 00- A narrow, small size,
light weight clipper. Highest grade with full scored bottom plate,
full nickel-plated frame and plates, ground to retain a keen cutting
edge. Made particularly for shaving the neck. The blades of this clip-
per are made of a high quality tool steel, tempered In a manner which
leaves the teeth very hard, thus assuring a keen and durable cutting
edge. Cuts almost as close as a razor, and does a neat, workman-
like job. Its small size aud compact design make it especially easy
to handle.
46B8949—Same Clipper as 46B8948, but Size 0. -To cut 1/16
In. long. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each $1 .77
46B8950—Same Clipper as 46B8948, but Size 1. To cut hair % in.
long. Weight. 9 ounces. Price, each .78
46B8951—Extra Springs for Perfection Clippers. Weight, 1 ounce,
r^rice, each 6c

Gun Metal Finish
Clipper

46B8946—Price, each 850
Weight, 9 ounces.

This is a handy, easy working clipper
in the popular gun metal, black oxidized
finish. The blades are made from high
quality steel. They are well tempered
and sbarpened. Cuts cleanly and closely.

Clipper has concealed spring. Consider-
ing the very low price we ask, this is

an excellent value. We are confident
that it will give entire satisfaction. Our
price is decidedly lower than you would
pay at retail for a clipper of this

quality.

46B8947—Extra Springs for above
clipper. Weight, 1 ounce. Each . . . 5c

Drown and Sharp
Clippers

$023

Brown &. Sharpe’s Clippers. A r^st
popular and widely used clipper. 'The

customary retail price Is S3.00.
46B8952—Size 00, Improved pattern,
.lust the right size for beard or neck
trimming. Cuts almost as closely as

sharing. Weight. 10 ounces.

I Price, each S2-23
46B8953 — Size 0. Bressant pattern.
Cuts almost as close as shaving. Weight.
1 4 ounces. Each . $2.24
46B8954 — Size 1 . Bressant pattern.
To cut Vg inch long. Weight, 16 ounces.
Each $2.25
46B8955—^Extra springs for Brown &
Sharpe's Clippers. Weight, 1 ounce.
Bach 5o

589 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO A good shaving brush is half the shave—See our Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
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1916 HAWTHORNE DELUXE MODEL

Special tests of various kinds
have proven the great strength
and superior rigidity of the
triple truss, double arch, key-
stone construction, used in our
popular Hawthorne Bicycles.

To further strengthen the front

fork of our 1916 Hawthorne
I>e Luxe Model, we now run a

heavy rib the full length of the

fork outside. All frame joints

are brazed by a special process

that insures a perfect joint.

Pishmouth reinforcements extend far into tubing, making a strong fr^e
that will endure the severest strains. Tempered, 18 -gauge, seamlMS
steel tubing, larger and stronger than is found in many bicycles, is used.

The result is an almost Indestructible frame. All other parts and con-
nections are properly proportioned.

TRIPLE ARCH
RIRBED

FRONT FORK

SPROCKET AND CHAIN
Every operation in the making of

this 1916 De Luxe Model has been
brought to a point of perfection. The
Sprocket, for example, is carefuUy
cut from high-grade steel of special

temper, machined and highly finished.

The teeth are milled by an automatic
machine and are positively accurate,

they cause no friction in contact with
the chain. The chain is just what the

name implies—easy rolling. It meshes
and unmeshes with the sprocket teeth,

easily and Quietly, without friction.

There is no creaking and grinding,

as with the ordinary chain when pull-

ing up grade or through sand. It is

the total of these various small details that make this model what it is.

These are the points for you to consider when you spend your money
for a bicycle.

SPOKES, RIMS AND HANDLE BAR
There is no part of a bicycle that plays such an important feature

in the general make-up and strength as its spokes. Small as they may
be, so much the more reason why they must bo properly made. Spokes
used in the 1916 De Luxe Model are made from double swagged piano
wire, and crossed four times at the hub. This extra amount of crossing

gives far greater strength than the common double crossings used In

ordinary wheel construction. The hubs are turned from a solid bar and
the bearing cups are absolutely true to gauge. Thirty-six spokes are

used both in front and in rear wheels to give great resistance to side
strains. The rims are made of well seasoned. Northern hardwood.
This care and precision used In making these Important parts, com-
plete a wheel that will run true as a die for the ordinary lifetime of a
bicycle. The handlebars are forward extension stem and are adjustable
to many different positions. The grips are made of rubber and are the
Anti-Jolt type.

REINFORCED HEAD LUG
Note In the illustration, the

superb construction of the

head lug of this De Luxe

Model. It shows the long

fishmouth reinforc e m e n t s

which give such wonderful

strength to the frame. Joints

EUid connections are brazed by
our dip method which adds
more strength to those indi-

vidual parts. With all this
care in putting joints and contacts to-
gether uniform strength throughout has
been secured. This also virtually makes
the entire frame one continuous diamond
shaped steel tube, with strength to spare. Hard rid-
ing over rough roads will not rack the frame, as such
service often will do to frames of other construction.

Head of De
Luxe Model
Showing the

Heavy Tubing
and Fishmouth
Reinforoement

EXTRA WIDE LIDHT WEIGHT NUD
GUARD

Mud guards are essential

to the protection and comfort
of the rider. Splash and
spatter from front or rear

wheels are warded off by
these extra wide, light-weight
mud guards. Aside from their
mission of protector, tliey add
beauty of line and stability

to bicycles of rangy types.

They are not cumbersome or

out of proportion In shape or
size. The guard used is

heavy gauge steel, stamped to
shape . and tempered, extra
long, anti -rattle, held in
place by flat braces. The
front guard has splasher at-
tached to bottom end.

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT
FRAME—Constructed of cold rolled, seamless,

18-gatige steel tubing. Fishmouth reinforcement;^.
Brazed at all joints.
FORK—The famous three-crown arch truss, key-

stone construction. Heavy ribs extend the entire
outside length of the forks, to offset all jolts and
side strains.
WHEELS are 28-iiLch, with 36 spokes, front and

rear.
TIRES are our genuine Majestic, heavy studded,

anti-skl(L puncture-resisting type.
SPROCKET—Pressed from cold rolled, boiler plate

steel. Neat design. Nickeled and polished.
GEAR—We always furnish regular, standard gear

which Is 81, and is best adaptable for all roads.
However, we can furnish 91, 72 or 66 gear if de-
sired.
CHAIN—Tlie famous E-Z roller. Imported. A

really frictionless chain. 3/16 inch wide, 1 inch
pitch.
HANDLE BARS—Have forward extension stem.

Are adjustable to many different positions. Grips
are rubber the jolt-absorbing type.
HANGER—One piece, steel, finely balanced. High

nickel finish. W’ill not bend or break.
HUBS are spindle type, turned from the solid

bar, all parts scientifically hardened at the bear-
ing points. Finely nickel plated. Fitted with ball

retainers, containing extfa size quarter-inch balls.
The bearing construction is such as to make this bi-
cycle one of the easiest running and speediest now on
the market.

PEDALS—Ball bearing. .Rubber, anti-slip.

SADDLE—^Triple coil spring. Suspension style,
with patent, adjushtabie clamp. Leather top.

GUARDS are extra long, lightweight, anti-rattle.
Held in place by flat braces. Front guard has
splasher.

COLOR—Battleship gray. Royal blue head. Su-
perior quality enamel. Finely finished. Highly pol-
ished. Rims enameled and striped to match.

COASTER BRAKE—^fOn coaster-brake model.)
Our sturdy, simple- acting Majestic. A brake, simple
in design, and one that will not clog or stick.

STAND is one of the late improved designs, strongly
built, and held in position by spring steel clip, when
not in use.

TOOL KIT includes leather bag with complete too)
outfit.

Shipping weight, 55 lbs.

iCIDCAil De Luxe Bicycle Roadster
I 0 I DuU4 Model. Price, each

I C I DRAC De Luxe Bicycle Coaster
I 0 I DUUO Model. Price, each . . . ,

$20.95
23.95

HAWTHORNE JUVENILE MODEL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Tlie Girls' Hawthorne Model fills every demand for
an attractive, low price, sturdy bicycle for girls. We
have designed and built this Girls' Hawthorne Model
with two ends In view, maximum value, minimum
price. The material and design of this model are
the same as our strong, full-sized men’s models, ex-
cept, of course, that the drop frame is used. The
Illustration shows how strongly the model is built,
and how we have braced and reinforced the fork and
front frame construction, so as to stand every possible
strain to which a healthy, athletic girl will subject
It. This model has all the popular features of the
most recent type, and is made throughout with ut-
most care. The frame is so shaped and pitched that
the rider sits in natural position, which means com-
fort and pleasure. No stooping forward, or slipping
from an unnaturally tilted seat. Parents who are
Interested in the economy side of pleasure and want
the most for their money will do well to purchase

this Hawthorne Model upon our recommendation. It

Is a very good value at our low price and will give

perfect satisfaction. Equipment is neat, clean tmd
well finished. The color scheme and fine nickeling
make It a very attractive mount. , _
1 61 —Girls' Hawthorne Roadster Model. Frame,
16 inches. Wheels, 24 inches.
Price, each . .$13.95
1 61 B539—Girls' Hawthorne Coaster Model. Frame,
16 inches. WTieels, 24 inches.
Price, each $16.95
1 61 B632 — Girls' Hawthorne Roadster Model.
Frame, 18 inches. Wheels. 26 inches.
Price, each $13.96
1 61 B634—Girls' Hawthorne Coaster Model. Frame,
18 inches. Wheels, 26 inches.
Price, each S16.96

SPECIFICATIONS
FRAME—18 -gauge, seamless steel tubing. Fish-

mouth reinforcements, heavily brazed.
fork crown—

H

eavy, strong drop forging.
FORK—Heavy-gauge fork tubing.
WHEELS—High-grade material. Laced perfectly

true.
RIMS—Well seasoned, straight grain maple wood

SPOKES—Heavy piano wire spe^es. In both front
and rear wheels.
HUBS—Spindle type, turned from solid steel bar.

Bearing cups cut into hub shell, absolutely true to
gauge.
SPROCKET—Pressed design. Cold rolled boiler

plate steel.

HANGER—Special one-piece drop forging.

PEDALS—Ball bearing. Light running.
CHAIN—Genuine Imported rolled chain.
HANDLE BARS—^Adjustable. Wound leather grips.
SADDLE—Padded leather seat. Strong coil

cushion spring.
SEAT POST—^Adjustable. Nickel finished.
TOOL BAG—Complete outfit with each bicycle.
COLOR—Battleship gray, handsomely striped.

Rims to match. All exposed metal parts nickeled and
highly polished.
TIRES—Non-skid. Heavy tread type.
MUD AND CHAIN GU AR DS—Strong, lightweight

metal, over rear wheel, sprocket and chain. Strongly
secured. Anti-rattling. Prevents soiling and teairihig
of garments.

Boy's Hawthorne Model is built along the same
lines of material and workmanship as our men's bi-
cycle. In doing this we have accomplished a special
favor for the boys. We have given them the best of
everything in bicycle construction at a price that is

a saving of about one-fourth compared with what
boys' bicycles of this good grade and fine appearance
usually sell for. Boys as a rule give a bicycle the
most severe test as to its construction. That is the
reason why we have chosen the Hawthorne Model
for this particular strain of usage which will be
placed upon it. This Boy's Hawthorne Model is an
exact duplicate, except in size of frame, etc., of the
Men’s Hawthorne Model. All the joints and rein-
forcements have been made by the same scientific
process and with the same skill and expertness as the
adult’s size. In buying this model for the boy you
are assured a bicycle perfectly designed, strongly con-
structed and most attractively finished—in fact, a
bicycle that any boy will be proud to own—one that

will give him months of service and stand all kinds
of hard use. A bicycle to meet all the requirements
of a strenuous rider must be well made. We heart-

recommend this new Hawthorne Junior Model
Equipment. Specifications shown below—read them
over carefully.

161B536—Boys' Hawthorne Roadster Model. Frame,
16 in. Wheels, 24 Inches.
Price, each $1 3.95
1 61 BB38—Boys’ Hawthorne Coaster Model. Frame,
16 inches. Wheels, 24 inches.
Price, each $16-95
161B540—Boys' Hawthorne Roadster Model. Frame,
18 inches. Wheels, 26 inches.
Price, each $13-95
161B542—Boys’ Hawthorne Coaster Model. Frame,
18 Inches. Wheels, 26 Inches.
Price, each $ie.9s

SPECIFICATIONS
• OLrc& iUUliJLK* ic

mouth reinforcements, heavily brazed.
FORK GROWN—Heavy, strong drop forging,

gauge fork tubing.
WHiEELS—High-grade material. Laced perfec

true.

rinw**'^^^
— seasoned, straight grain maple wc

SPOKES—Heavy piano wire spokes, in both front
and rear wheels.
HUBS—Spindle type. 'Turned from strong steel

bar. Bearing cups cut into hub shell absolutely true
to gauge.

natu sieei.

—Special one-piece drop forging.
P^OALS^Ball bearing. I^ght running.—Cienulne imported roller chain.

BARB—Adjustable. Wound leather gr
SADDLE—Padded leather seat. Strong coil cush

spring.
SEAT POST—^Adjustable. Nickel finished.

XPPizn —Complete outfit with each bicyiCOLOR—^Battleship gray, handsomely strip
Bims to match. All exposed metal parts hlg
nickeled and polished.

500 ^°'^^^°''(fHicA'6o”°
^ Mecanno—the Educational Toy that every boy wants. Buy it here

*''°*'*^^°'^cfHicAGo”° ^ 500



1916ModelJuveniles

Hawthorne Juvenile Models are the Favorites of Boys and Girls
These color illustrations will give you a better conception of the

handsome finish and the beauty in the lines of the Hawthorne Juve-
nile model bicycles. Both the boys’ and girls’ model are built with
the same care that is used in the larger sizes, and full allowance is
made for the rough handling the young folks give an article of this
kind.

.
The individual parts of these models are in proportion to the fin-

ished bicycles, and they do not have that stunted and dwarfed ap-
pearance some do, on account of being made with the same large
pieces used on adult models, which cannot produce balance—so neces-
sary in a bicycle.

For growing children there is nothing half so beneficial to their
physical and mental development, as fresh air—and plenty of it. As
a means of deriving the most good from outdoor exercise, certainly
there is n^o better way of securing it than through the use of a
bicycle. Bicycling is a pleasant pastime. The young folks will be
glad to take advantage of every opportunity to run an errand. And
at Hie same time they will grow healthy and vigorous. The bloom
of healthy youth in the faces of sturdy, clear eyed voung boys and
girls IS the best proof of a perfect physical organization.
In the Hawthorne Juvenile models you get everything—and morethan IS usually offered in bicycles of this kind. Read the detailed

descriptions on page 500 ,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We sell everything in the way of Bicycle Supplies. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
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B Men! Our Edson Safety Razor solves the shaving problem at little costMONTGOMERY WARD &, CO.
CHICAGO
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CHICAGO



OUR NEW 1916 MODEL DELUXE FLYER
MOTOBIKE BICYCLE
FRAME CONSTRUCTION

The primary point for considera-

tion in the purchase of a bicycle

is the frame. Unless it is made
so that it will withstand severe

handling, all the fancy equipment
in the world isnT going to make it

stand up and give service. Note
the sectional Tlew of the De Luxe Flyer frame,
at the left. You will at once see how thoroughly
and carefully we have covered every detail of the
frame c<mstruction.
The 18 gauge, selected, seamless and thor-

oughly tested steel tubing is reinforced with
inner sleeves and fishmouths to insure general
strength and rigidity. This stylo of construction
is carried out in the head fittings, hangers and
post seat cluster, so that not a single weak spot
remains in the entire frame. The head lug is

extra heavy and the reinforcements extra deep so
there is f^l shock and stress resistance at this
vital point. The individual parts, as well as the
completed whole, are all carefully tested before
being brought into the advanced stage of assembly
and finish.

THE CRANK HANGER
Half the secret of the smooth running and

easy driving qualities of the Motobike
Model is in the hanger. This entire hanger
is made in one-piece design, generally con-

ceded by Engineers and Mechanics to be the

only truly accurate and dependable type.

The hanger has specially designed stationary
and adjusting cones, which eliminate the
friction and wear usually caused by the ball

bearings. The hanger can be slipped into or

out of position without disturbing the bear-

ings, as the ball cups are pressed into the
hanger bracket in such a way as to reduce
friction to a minimum. The balls used are a little larger

than generally found in bicycles of this type, being five-

sixteenths of an inch in diameter. This insures a greater

friction surface and longer wear, as the point of contact is

constantly shifting, and distributing the wear over the entire

surface, rather than in one place.

MOTORCYCLE TYPE HANDLE OARS
Plenty of knee room, ease in

turning corners and freedom in

mounting are among the first es-

sentials in a bicycle. The illus-

^tration at the left shows how easily this

is possible with the bars we furnish with

our Motobike Model. This handle bar is

an improvement on those now widely used

throughout Europe, where comfort in rid-

ing is given careful thought. No need to

crouch in an unnatural position over your bicycle. You can assume a natural

position and adjust the bar to your convenience, and you can derive comfort in

whatever position you use them.

These bars, to further insure comfort, are fitted with long, rubber, anti-jolt

cushion grips, which take jars and vibrations off your hands and wrists, making
long trips over the roughest roads more comfortable than usual.

MOTORCYCLE TYPE FRONT FORK
The construction of the front fork of any

bicycle is of great importance, as it is this

part of the machine that is subjected to

the bumps and jars of the road before any
other part feels it. The fact that the
weight of the rider’s body is almost en-

tirely throwm forward on the front wheel
puts a terrific strain upon it. To overcome
this, we have reinforced the front fork after

the manner of Motorcycles and all danger
of weakness from this source is at once
overcome. An important feature of this

fork is that we have added to, rather than
detracted from, the graceful lines of this

bicycle. Its application to this model now
makes the Motobike a leader for sturdy
construction and general rigidity and makes it in reality
the King of the Hoad, a name it has earned through
highly efficient service. With the neat striping, elaborate
name-plate, spearppint, and color finish, the fork finishes
off the form of the De Luxe Flyer Motobike Bicycle Model
in a very catchy, attractive way.

THE BEARINGS
The cups, cones and other wearing

parts of the De Luxe Flyer Motorbike

Bicycle, are more carefully made than

any otliers we have seen. They are

made from a high quality of tool steel,

carefully turned to size and then hard-

ened by a special process. This process

renders all parts impervious to friction

and wear. The cups are as tough as tool

steel, and give the balls a very hard
friction-resisting running surface. The
improved method of hardening these

parts is far superior to the old process

of case hardening and secures the advantage of toughness without brittleness.

HEAVY STEEL STAND
A Stand on a bicycle is a real necessity. Often, when

out riding, and a stop is desired, it is necessary to lean

the bicycle against a tree or curb, or, in the absence of

these, lay it upon the ground. This mars and scratches

the enamel badly, or causes the nickeled parts to be-

come rusted if on the ground and spoils the appearance

of tlie wheel. Danger of all this is usually eliminated

through use of a stand. The one we furnish with the

Motobike is made of steel, enameled to match the

bicycle. Snaps into rear mud guard catch when not in

use. Helps save your tires. Very desirable for those

making frequent stops.

BAU BEARING RUBBER CUSHION PEDALS
The pedals furnished with the Motobike Bicycle are

the Standard Motorcycle type, extra weight to make
them sturdy, and generously fitted with ball cups and
friction reducing bearings. The deep corrugations in

the rubber give the rider’s feet a good purchase on the
pedal, consequently there is greater driving power.
At the same time, the vibration and jarring is prac-

tically removed.

REFLEX REFLECTOR
The Refiex Reflector is something entirely new, and one of the

crowning features of the De Luxe Flyer. This Reflector is a dia-

mond, ruby red, glass bull’s eye, built into the rear mud guard. It

is heavily silvered on the back, and quickly catches and reflects any
light that approaches from the rear. This produces a bright, red

glow that can be seen from quite a distance, and therefore serves

in a way as a tail light and is a splendid guard against accidents.

IMPORTED TELESCOPE PUMPS
A long stroke, high pressure pump means time and labor saved, when your

tire goes flat. The pump we furnish as a part of the regular equipment of the
Motobike is the improved English feather-

weight celluloid frame pump. It is car-

ried on the frame by special clips, which
enable you to detach it quickly and

easily. It has considerable advantage over other pumps in that it has greater

capacity, and is more easily carried. An old style pump of its capacity would
• be too bulky to carry without inconvenience.

SPECIFICATIONS
Frame—Built of the very finest 18 gause, heavy

seamless tubing, with a motorcycle style removable
tank inserted between the top bars. This tank adds
to the motobike appearance, and makes a convenient

and roomy place to carry the tool equipment. Frame
furnished in one size only. Seat post aallows adjust-

ment to either 20, 22 or 24 inch reach.

Wheels—28 Inch. Have 36 spokes, both front and
rear.

Forks—The special drop forged crown forks have

double truss rods extending from extreme head to

fork tips. These assure strength and safety.

Tires—Genuine Majestic, puncture-resisting, heavy
studded, anti-skid type.

Sprocket—Neat four-circle design. Pressed from
cold rolled boiler plate steel. I'inely nickeled.

Chain—Imported English E-Z roller. Width, 3/16
inch. One inch pitch.

Gear—We always furnish regular standard gear,
which is 81, and is best adaptable for all roads.
However, we can furnish 91, 92 or 66 gear if de-
sired.

Coaster Brake—Our always dependable Majestic
brake. Simple in construction and operation.

Hiandlebars—Adjustable, Motorcycle style. Finely
nickeled.

Hanger—One-piece. Correctly balanced and tem-
pered. Made from high grade, solid steel drop forg-

ing.

Grips—Rubber. Anti-jolt style.

Saddle—]^Iotorcycle type, triple coil spring sus-
pension truss. A regular "road rocking chair."

Reflex Reflector—Inserted in rear guard. Acts as
tail light, by reflecting lights from approaching
vehicles.

Rubber Pedals—Motorcycle, anti-jolt style.

Mud Guards—Strong, light weight. Front guard
extra long, with splasher at bottom. Rear guards
have clip for holding up stand when not in tise.

Color—Lustrous Indian red, striped in black and
gold. All nickeled parts are highly polished.

Luggage Carrier—Strong, light weight steel. Full
riveted. Will carry heavy load.

Tool Equipment—Consists of wrench, oiler, repair
tool ; and imported feather weight, high pressure,
celluloid frame pump. Pump fastens to frame, out
of the way, as illustrated.

Folding Stand—Serves as rest while standing. Out
of the way when not in use. Made of strong channel
steel.

1 61 B600-Motobike. Price.

.

Shipping weight, 60 lbs.

.$28.50
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MARATHON RIANT SPROCKET MODEL

161B516—Marathon Roadster Model. Price, each $23.75

161B518—Marathon Coaster Model. Price, each 26.75

Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

The Marathon Giant Sprocket Bicycle is a model that wins the admiration of bicycle
enthusiasts. Speed, comfort and rigid strength are all embodied in its lines. The dis-
tinctive feature is the large proportion sprockets. An 80-tooth front sprocket and one in
equal ratio on the rear wheel give more leverage and driving power than ordinary sized
sprockets, and actually require less power to propel. These large sprockets give the bicycle
an attractive, racy appearance. The Marathon is equipped with puncture-resisting, anti-
skid Majestic tires.

SPECIFICATIONS
FRA.ME—Seamless, 18 -gauge steel

tubing. Flush joints. Extra strong
reinforcements at all Joints. All joints
thoroughly brazed, malcing frame tubing
and reinforcements practically one
piece.

FORKS—^Front forks ovaled tubing,
tapering to bottom. Front Crown is
solid forged, and offers maximum re-
sistance to road shocks and side strain.
Finished with nickel crown, and nickel
reinforcing rib on sides of fork. -Gives
bicycle very striking appearance.

HUBS—Turned from solid bar. Bear-
ing caps integral part of hubs. Ball
bearings on special retainers are always
perfecUy aligned. Present proper sur-
face at all times, and will not clog or
bind. Highly nickel finished.

TIRES—Our genuine puncture-resist-
ing. anti-skid, MajesUc tires. With
these tires practically 90 per cent of
the punctures caused by tacks, thorns,
etc., are eliminated.

REAR SPROC'K ET— Recessed. 30-
tooth, one-half inch pitch, used in con-
nection with our own Majestic coaster
brake.

FRONT SPROCKET—Recessed, 80
tooth. Pressed from cold rolled boiler
plate steel. Finished individually to
fit our genuine imported roller chain.
Sprocket one-eighth inch thick ; one-
half inch pitch.

CHAIN — Imported English roller
type. Offers no resistance in meshing
and unmeshing with sprocket teeth. It
rolls off teeth, and does not slip or
slide like some chains.

COASTER BRAKE—Genuine Majes-
tic, as described on another page of
this catalogue.

HANDLE BARS — Adjustable. Ex-
tension stem type. Wide spread. "Reach
back. Resting type. Can be ridden
turned down, if desired.

HANGER—Finely tempered and nick-
eled. Of one-piece construction. Will
not bend or break.

GRIPS—Heavy, live rubber. Take
nearly all vibration and shock from
rider's hands and wrists.

SADDLE—Triple coil springs, sus-
pension truss type. Genuine leather
top. Adjustable clamp. A very easy-
riding saddle.

MUD GUARDS—^Light metal, raised
center mud guards. Fastened with flat
braces over both front and rear wheels.

PEDALS—(Rubber. Motorcycle typo.

COLOR—Frame 1s enameled in lus-
trous red and dead black. Four bak-
ings. Extra care in finiahing gives rich,
velvety surface, with smooth, rich piano
polish. Body of frame is red, with jet
black head. Rims enameied and striped
to match. Handle bar, forks, crown,
and ribs, mud guard braces, seat post,
sprockets, hanger, hubs, and other ex-
posed metal parts are finished in pol-
ished nickel. The contrast is decidedly
pleasing.

TOOL KIT—^Full set of tools. In gen-
uine leather tool bag.

A DECIDEDLY DISTINCTIVE DICYCLE

Buy your bicycle supplies and accessories from us; almost unlimited assortment
to choose from at 15 to 35 per cent saving. Look over your bicycle and see if

there is not some part of it that should be replaced by new one. Perhaps some
improved article shown will give more comfort or will add. a great deal to the
attractiveness of your wheel. We try to list all the new approved inventions
that we can find for cyclists* use. Inventive minds have produced various new

items of merit for new uses, others have produced new devices to improve old

machines—whatever it may be we try to have it listed and shown here. If you
are contemplating the purchase of a new bicycle you will want to know about
these articles and their use, in order for you to have it equipped with the latest
accessories. The following pages contain descriptions of many articles that will
be of interest to you.

STURMEY-ARGHER THREE SPEED HUS

AND COASTER DRAKE

THREE SPEEDS AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
61 B780—Three Speed Coaster Hub. Weight, Z% lbs. Each $6.B0
61B781—Built-up rear wheel. Natural finish wood rim, with Three-Speed
Coaster Hub. Weight. 6 lbs. Each S7.05
61 B782—Built-up rear wheel. Natural finish G. & J. Clincher wood rim,

with Tiree-Speed Coaster Hub. Weight, 6 lbs. Each S7-2B
61 B783—Built-up rear wheel. Natural finish, metal-lined clincher wood
rim, with Three-Speed Coaster Hub. Weight, 7 lbs. Each. . S7.55
With the Sturmey-Archer Three Speed Hub and Coaster Brake, bicyclists are

now able to secure the fullest advantage and enjoyment from cycling. With
this hub one is able to secure the proper or easiest riding gear under any con- -

ditlon. simply by moving the adjusting lever located on the top frame bar either

forward or backward. We
furnish these hubs in the
most popular gear ratios,

namely, 61 low gear, 81
mediiun gear, and 1 0 G high
gear. Just think what it

means to have at your fin-

ger tips tliese three popu-
lar gears. The low gear for

sandy, muddy, or hilly rid-

ing, the medium gear on
the average road, and the
high gear on extremely
smooth, level roads, or
boulevards. When going
down hill you can coast
with this hub just the same
as you would with any
coaster brake. Tlie Stur-

mey-Archer Hub is not a
new device. It has been
used on English make bicy-
cles for several years, and
has given entire satisfaction
under all conditions. It is

made only of the very best
materials. It is light,
durable, reliabla If
yuu want to increase
your bicycling pleasure you
regular equipment on several high-grade bicycles this season. We will furnish
this hub on any of our bicycles at an additional cost of $3.00 over and above
the price we now quote on our regular Coaster Brake Models. Can be put on
any bicycle, same as any rear hub or coaster brake. W'e can furnish these
hubs drilled for 28, 32, or 36 spokes, and with 9 tooth sprocket, width,
3/16 inch, pitch. 1 inch: or 18 tooth sprocket, width, % inch, pitch, % inch.
Be sure to specify number of spokes and size of sprocket when ordering.

COSBINATION LUGGAGE
GARRIER AND STAND

This Carrier will

stand the most severe

usage. Size of bas-

ket is 18x12x4 inches.

Made of flat bar iron,

hand riveted. Fits

any 2 8 -inch bicycle

wheel without the

slightest adjustment.

Stand is 14 inches

wide. thus assuring

safety from the wheel

falling over when Car-

rier is loaded. Stand
folds back and catches

on an automatic clip

when riding. This

combination carrier can
be nut on nr taken

off in five minutes.

Black enamel finish. Weight, 10 lbs.

S1B618—Price, each 81UI6

REAR GARRIER
Combination Luggage Carrier

and Bicycle Stand is xmusually
compact. It does away with

unnecessary sets of bolts and
nuts. Well made of channel
steel, full riveted to offset all

strains. Fastened to rear bi-

cycle stays by adjustable clamps.
Bolted to rear axle. Stand
swings up and down very hand-
ily. One of the lightest and
sturdiest combinations on the

market. Finished in black

enamel. Top, 14x7 In. Legs,

14 in. Regulation stand. Wt.,

3 pounds.

61 B759—Price, each . . . 70o

LUGBAGE GARRIER
A new departure from ordinary

Carriers. Coil springs and tr\iss

frame absorb all road shocks, mak-
ing this Carrier suitable for carry-
ing delicate luggage, or as an auxili-
ary seat for extra rider. Made of
strip steel, well finished in black
enamel. Full riveted footrests af-
ford place for feet. It fastens with
clamps to rear stays of bicycle, and
to rear axle. Steel supports, width,
% in. Furnished complete with
pair of axle extension nuts. Di-
mensions: Top. 7x14 inches. Legs,
18 inches. Weight. 6 lbs.

61 B7M—Prlce. each .... $1 AS

lUJESTIG GOASTER BRAKE

$350
The Majestic la as fine a brake as can be found. No levers or

attachments of any kind to think about. Pedal forward when you
go ahead, and back-pedal when you want to stop. When you want
to rest, simply stop pedEding, and the bicycle goes forward under
its own momentum. On steep down-grades It prevents the bicycle
from going down at break-neck speed. You can go a snail's pace
if you desire. It saves one-third of the pedaling on a trip of any
length. Only six working parts. The bicycle can be stopped at
the will of the rider, either gradually or suddenly brought to a
standstill. In an emergency It can be stopped idmost instantly. We
furnish these hubs drilled for 28, 32 or 36 spokes, with 7, 8 9, 10
or 11 tooth sprockets for either 3/16 or % in. chain. We also fur-
nish 14, 16, 18, 20 or 22 tooth sprockets for % inch pitch roller
chain. Roller chains with 1 inch pitch take sprockets with 7, 8,
9, 10 or 11 teeth. Be sure to specify number of spokes and size of
sprocket. Unless otherwise instructed we will furnish a hub for
36 spokes, with a 9 -tooth sprocket, for a 1 inch pitch chain. For a
one-half inch pitch roller chain we will furnish an 18 -tooth sprocket
unless otjtierwise instructed.

61 B698^MaJestlo Coaster Brake and Hub only.
Weight, 3 lbs. Price, each $6.60

BUILT-UP WHEELS, FITTED WITH MAJESTIC
COASTER BRAKES

61 B748—'Built-up Rear Wheel. With Majestic Coaster Brake and
Hub. Plain wood rim for cement tires. W'elght, 4 lbs.
Price, each ’ .$4.06
61 B748—Built-up Rear Wheel. G. & J. style rim. Equipped with
Majestic Coaster Brake and Hub. Weight. 4 lbs.
Price, each $4.26
61 B766—Built-up Rear Wheel. Metal lined Clincher wood rim,
equipped with Majestic Coaster Brake and Hub. Color, natural
wood rim only. Shipping weight. 4% lbs. Price, each .... $4.60

STURDY PARCEL
CARRIER

This Is a
strong, well
made, service-
a b I e Parcel
Carrier. Very
useful to every
bicycle rider.
Made of %-in.

flat steel. Reinforced by three
cross pieces. Length. 18% inches.
Width, 7 inches. Ekiameled black.
Weight. 1 % lbs.

61 TO37--n1ee, each 42o

BICYCLE STAND

Often, while out rid-
ing, one desires to
make a stop or two,
which necessitates lean-
ing the bicycle against
a curb. • a tree, or a
wall. This scratches
and dents the enamel,
and gives your bicycle

shabby appearance.
With one of these

I stands attached to the

\
rear guard, when you

) want to make a stop,
all you have to do is to press
the spring clip, and your stand
will fall right In place. Eiaslly
attached. Weight, about 2 lbs.

61B747-^Price. each . .45o
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HAWTHORNE SINGLE CLINCH BICYCLE
TIRES

The experienced bi-
cycle rider wants a tire

heavy onoiigh to stand
hard usage, and still

' light enough to be live-

ly and easy riding.
You will find these
features combined in
this tire. Material and
workmanship are of the
best. This tire is es-
pecially designed for
use with steel lined

vvood rims. No cement is necessary to fasten it to rim, as the
clinch holds it firmly in place.
61B5E»6—Outer Cases. Size, 28x1% in. Weight, about 1%
lbs. Price, each $2-00
61 B5B8—Inner Tubes. Sizes, 28x1% in. Weight’ 10 oz.
Price, each
61 B&60—Double Clinch Cases. For old style g1 '& J. rims.
Size, 28x1% in. Weight, 2 lbs. Price, each S2<15

JUVENILE ANTI-SLIP TIRES
^ 61 B552—Juvenile, Single Tubes,

Anti-Slip Bicycle Tire. ^ perfect

tire for the little folks’ wheels.

Size, 24x1% In. Weight, about

1 % lbs. each. Price, each . . $1 .80
61B5B4—Same as 61B552. Size,

26%xl% in. Weight, about 2 lbs. each. Price, each. .$1.95

INNER TUBES, GENUINE MORGAN &
WRIGHT— BEST QUALITY

Complete for 2 6 -in. or 2 8 -in.
tiras. Wt., about % lb. each.
61B5ee—Size, 26x1% inches.
Price, each -72o61B^7—Size, 28x1% inches.
l^ice, each 72c61K68—Size. 28x1% inches.
Price, each 72o

RUNABOUT INNER TUBES
61 BE>69—Runabout Inner Tubes. Size, 28x1% in. Weight.
about % lb. each. Price, each

61 B570—Runabout Inner Tubes. Size, 28x1% in. Weight,
about % lb. each. Price, each G5o

Pneumatic Cushion Tire. Wear-resisting and
practically puncture-proof. The perfect tire
for thorny, flinty roads. Shipping weight, i)er
pair, 8 lbs.

61B575—Size, 28x1% in. Price, each. $3.50
61B576-Size, 28x1% in. Price, each 3-50

TREAD BANDS
61B596 — To fit over 2 8 -Inch
Tires. Continuous, corrugated,
heavy rubber band. For covering
the tread of worn-out tires. Ap-

plied with rubber cement. Weight, 12 oz. Price, each. . . 30o

DRESS GUARD LACING CORD
Silk Lacing Cord. Maroon, black,

or yellow. Put up in bunches suf-

ficient to lace a bicycle dress guard.

State color when ordering. Weight.

per bunch, 2 oz.

61 B595—Price, per bunch 1 5c

61 B633—Suspension Spring

Saddle. Motorcycle stylo.

Strong, durable, and easy-

riding. ]\Iade of the best

grain leather with double coil

springs. Perfectly shaped
and finished. T.«ngth. 11%

inches. Width, 8% Inches. Shipping

weight. 4 lbs. Price, each . . $2-38

COIL SPRING SADDLE
61B632 — Universal Three-coil
iteel Spring Saddle. Made of the
'best grade leather. Width, 8 in.

Length, 10% in. Shipping weight.

1% lbs. Price, each $1.05

CHALLENGE PLAIN SADDLE
61B634k-A popular style. Right
proportions for easy riding and
comfort. Made of good quality
leather. Plated springs, and steel
forged clamps. A model of strengtli

and beauty. Weight, 1% lbs. Price, each 4fiTo

SADDLE CLAMP
61 B639—Saddle Clamp. Kasily adjusted.
Well made of steel, polished. Suitable for
any %-in. seat post, and any two-spring sad-
dle. Weight, 3 oz. Price, each 7c

PERFECTION SADDLE SPRING
Make yoiu* old saddle up-to-date,

and easy-riding by attaching one of

these springs. This steel spring will

fit any wood base bicycle saddle.
Weight, about 2% lbs.

61 B6^—Perfection Saddle Spring.

Price, each 40c

CHAINS
//>} 91 B682—Genuine Baldwin Blcy-

cle Chain. Detachable and adjust

-

able. All parts are especially hard-
ened before assorabllng. to prevent

stretching. Steel, blued sides, with straw colored centers. Have
3/16 In, blocks. Length, 60 links. Weight, 24 oz.

Price, each • • • • Zs®
61B683-Same as above, % in. blocks. Price, each. . . .75o

61B684^Steel Boiler Bi-
cycle Chains. First quality
and finish for 3/16 inch
sprockets. Length, 60 links.
Weight. 2 lbs.

Price, each $1 *05
61B886—Steel Bepair links. For 3/16 roller chain.
Three for . . 15

MAJESTIC PUNCTURE- RESISTING
ANTI-SKID TIRES

We offer you our Majestic Tires, built especially for us by one of the largest and oldest
bicycle tire concerns in this country. This is the tire supreme; the tire that will give you
satisfaction, service, protect you against punctures, and from skidding on slippery roads
and pavements. We have so constructed Majestic Tires as to eliminate 90 per cent of
punctures caused by tacks, small pieces of glass, stones, etc. Majestic Tires are made
of highest grade materials, which include several plies of closely woven, especially selected
tire fabric, covered with an extra fine quality of heavy rubber. Anti-Skid Motorcycle
Type Tread, scientifically vulcanized to insure resiliency, long wear and puncture-resisting
qualities. There are vulcanized two additional plies of especially selected armor fabric,
over which is laid the thick rubber Anti -Skid Motorcycle Type Tread making an extra
heavy, thick tread, not found in ordinary tires. The self-healing qualities of Majestic
Tires are made possible by expert chemists, who have made a compound which is applied
to the inner air cnamber of Majestic Tires at the factory. Any sharp objects which may
cause a puncture, and which the heavy tread and armor fabric will not resist, will
ordinarily close automatically by the air pressure in the tire, forcing the inner coating
into the puncture. In case the puncture is too large, it can be repaired in the regular
way. We have made them with knurled sides, which makes them practically free from
heat when riding, and insures greater flexibility. Another good feature not found in
ordinary bicycle tires is the flannelette strip, which is vulcanized to the rim side of all
Majestic Tires. This strip prevents rim chafing, creeping, and will grip the rim more
firmly wheu properly cemented.

We have given Majestic Tires every test before offering them to you, and do not hesi-
tate to recommend them to you. Read our broad and liberal guaranty. It protects you
in every way. Weight, 6 lbs. per pair.

61 B566—Majestic Tires for standard size, 2 8 -inch wheels. Price, per pair S4«10
The Following are Juvenile Sizes

61B653—Majestic Juvenile Tires for 2 6 -inch wheels. Price, per pair $4.10
61B556—Majestic Juvenile Tires for 2 4 -inch wheels. Price, per pair. . . 4.10

OUR TIRE GUARANTEE
We insure you against imperfections in workmanship or material, in every tire and

inner tube quoted on this page, with the exception of the single tube tires, 61B585 and
6 IBS 8 6. We agree to repair, free of charge, or replace any tire or inner tube at any
time which proves imsatlsfactory, due to imperfections in material or workmanship.

GENUINE MDRGAN & WRIGHT DDUBLE
TUBE TIRES

Prices on tires subject to market quotations. We shall
maintain present low prices as long as possible. To those who
prefer double tube tires, we recommend these. The inner tube
may be repeatedly repaired, \mtil worn out in service; while
a damaged casing may be vulcanized quickly. Weights of these
tires with casing, about 4% lbs. per pair.

61B564—Size. 28x1% inches. M. & W. Casing. Complete
with tubes. Price, per pair $440
61B665—Size, 28x1% inches. M. & W, Casing. Complete
with tubes. Price, per pair $4.40

MDRGAN & WRIGHT DUTER CASING
Weights, about 4% lbs. each

61BS71—28x1% in. Casing only. Price, each.
61B572—28x1% in. Casing only. Price, each.
61B673—28x1% in. Casing only. Price, each . . . .. 2.15

GENUINE G. & J. DDUBLE CLINCH TIRES
The G. & J. Tires are furnished in two

styles—Road and Heavy Tread. The Road
Tire is made in a weight which is the best
for all-around road work. The Heavy Tread
Tire 1s for use where the roads are poor,
flinty, or rocky, it having a much heavier

I

surface of rubber than the Road 'fire, to I

enable it to withstand the wear and tear of
bad roads. No cement necessary to attach to

|

rim, which is held in place by grooves. No
valve cutting or other disagreeable features.
61 B578—G. & J. Road Weight. Outer Cas-
ing. Size. 28x1% in. Weight, 2% lbs. Price, each. . .$2.40
61B676—G. & J. Road Weight. Outer Casing. Size, 28x
1% in. Weight, 2% lbs. Price, each $240
61B581—G. & J. Endless Inner Tube. Size, 28x1% in.
Weight. 8 oz. Price, each 98c
61 B6^—G. & J. Endless Inner Tube. Size, 28x1% in.

Weight, 8 oz. Price, each 98o
G. & J. Heavy Tread Outer C4slngs

61B583—Outer Casing. Size. 28x1% in. Weight, about 2%- — $2.75lbs. each. Price, each
61 B584—Outer Casing. Si:e, 28x1% in.

lbs. each. Price, each
Weight, about 2%

$2.75

BICYCLE WHEELS
Rims are of a high grade rock maple. Complete, with hub

and axle, ready to set into forks. Spokes are nickel plated,
and very strong. The hubs are fine quality, ni<^l plated steel,

highly polished. The best steel bearings, extra hardened cups
and cones are used. The crescent rim is coated with hard
tire cement, which only needs to be moistened with gasoline

or benzine to make the wheel ready for the tire. The tire, after

being fitted to the rim is firmly attached, when the cement
hardens and will not creep. Shipping weight of these wheels,

about 3 lbs. each.

, ,
G1 B690—Front Wheel, Crescent Rim. Price, each ... $1 .44

I1B689—Rear Wheel. Crescent Rim. Price, each • • • • • •

11 B764—Front IVheel. G. & J. Clincher. Wood Rim. ftice, each 1
11B763—Rear Wheel. G. & J. Clincher. Wood Rim Price, each 1.95
I'lirnished only in 2 8 -inch size. Crescent shape rims are for cement tires only.

Color is natural wood, and can be pMnted or enameled to match your bicycle. Weight,

2% pounds.

PUMPS

61 B61 9—A powerful pump, of large ca-

pacity. For use in stores, shops, clubs, etc.

Brass barrel, nickel plated. Fitted with

3/16 in. rubber tubing and Universal swivel

connection. Size of pump, l%x20 in.

Weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each $1.00

61 B620—This pump has seamless brass

barrel. Diameter, 1% in. Length, 20 in.

Rigid iron stirrup. It is full nickeled. A
very powerful pump, of convenient size.

Complete, with rubber hose Eind connec-
tions. Weight, about 1 % lbs. Each . . 48c

61B621—^This pump will give excellent

service. The barrel is solid brass. Diam-
eter, 1% in. Ixjngth, 12 in. Full nickel-

plated and polished. Complete, with rub-

ber tubing, and connections to fit all stand-
ard valves. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Price, each 27c

61 B622—Nearly as powerful as a foot

pump. Made of seamless brass (tubing,

nickel plated. Will not rust. Size, %xlO
in. Furnished with a special clip to fit

all bicycles. Weight, about 8 oz.

Price, each 40c

61B623—Hand Pump. Made of seamless
brass tubing, nickel plated. Length, 5%
in. Diameter, 2% in. W’eight, 2 oz.
Price, each 10c

61B624 — Hand Pump Hose,
with connection. Length. 3% in.

Diameter, 1% in. W'eight, % o^..

Price, each 5c
61 B62S—Swivel 1C Connection.
Screws directly into valve.

in. Diameter. 1% in.

. . . - 6c
H 'V Length, % in. Di;

Weight. % oz. Price, each.

SAMPSDN REPAIR VALVE
For replacing old, torn out

valves on single tube tires, no
other valve equals the (pat-

ent) Sampson Oval Base
Valve. Its oval shape and
large bearing surface give a
sure anti-leak grip on Ningle
tube tires of any thickness.
Weight. 1 oz.

61 B766— Sampson Repair

Valve. Price, each 20c

61 B61 5—Complete Valve

and Stem. The valve is

put into stem and is ready

for application to inner

tube. Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each 9c
61 B613—T’alve only,

price, each 6c

G. & J. TIRE VALVES
G. & J. Valves. For tiso with

G. & J. or any endless inner tube.

Weight. 2 oz.

61B614—Price, each 12c

SINGLE TUBE TIRES -UNGUARANTEED
This is a regular medium road tire that will give very good

service. Weight. 2% lbs.

61 B585—Single Tube Tire. Size. 28x1% In.
Price, each SI .45
^^B586-rSlngl« ^ube Tire. Size, 28x1% in.

each 1.45

WDDD RIMS
For cemented tires. Made from i

selected maple and elm. First qual-
ity. Highly polished. Natural wood. Pbrfectly made, for 28
in. tires only. Weight. 16 oz.

61 B691—Drilled, 28 holes. Price, each 44c
61B692—Drilled. 32 holes. Price, each 44c
61B693—Drilled, 36 holes. Price, each 44c

WDDD RIMS
For G. & J., and double clinch

tires. Made from selected maple
, ^ „

and elm. High quality. Finely polished. Natural finish. For
2 8 -inch tires only. W’eight, 20 oz.

61 B588—Drilled. 32 holes. Price, each 55c
61 TC89—Drilled, 36 holes. Price, each 55o

MUD GUARDS
61 B694— Complete, with flat

braces imd splasher. Guards
made of heavy gauge steel.

Enameled black. Red Reflex Re-
flector. built in rew guard. This
acts as a signal at night. When
any light strikes it, the reflector^

throws a strong red light that esm
be seen for quite a distance.*

Latest novelty. Shipping weight,
2 lbs. Price, per set

REFLEX REFLECTOR

MUD GUARDS
61 B767 — Steel Mud Guards. Complete

with braces and leather flap,^ as illustrated.

These braces are light in weight and add
greatly to the appearance of a bicycle. Will

not rattle. Plain black. Shipping weight.

2% lbs. per set. Per set. ...... . .80c

TIRE VALVES
61B612—Shoe Valve. For sin-

gle tube tires. To be used where

valve and stems are torn off

through tire creeping, or in any

accidental manner. Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each -12c

STEEL BALLS

Guaranteed accurate in size. High
ity.

qual-

No. Size
Weight
Per Do::.

Price
Per
Doz.

61B736 1/8 % oz. Be
61B737 5/32 % oz. 7c
61B738 3/16 % oz. 9c
61B739 1/4 % oz. 13c
61 B740 5/16 1% oz. 15c
61 B741 3/8 1 % oz. 17c

HANDY PDCKET KIT
The handy pocket Tool Kit. Complete,

with wrench and oiler, as illustrated. Good
quality wrench. Pocket case made of black

leather, strongly sewed. Weight, 6 oz.

61B629—Case and Tools. Complete. 25o
61B630—Leather case, only 13c

61 B628—Solid Leather Tool
Bag. Darii tan color. Well
made throughout. Patent
clasp fasteners. A high
grade, and durable bag.
Length, 7% in. Width. 2%
in. Depth, 1% in. Weight,
5 oz. Price, each 34c

61 B705—Bicycle Spokes and Nipples. HSgh quality piano
wire. Standard size. 12% inches for 2 8 -inch wheels. Weight,
4 oz. per do en. Price, per dozen 15c
61B720—Bicycle Spokes and Nipples. Juvenile size, 11%
inches for 2 6 -inch wheels. Price, per dozen 15c
61B722—Bicycle Spokes and Nipples. Juvenile size. 10%
inches for 2 4 -inch wheels. Price, per dozen .16c

HUB PDLISHING STRAPS
61 B680—Leather Hub Polishing Straps.

Weight, 1 oz. Price, per pair 11c
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DUPLEX GAS LAMP FOR BICYCLES

AND

VEHICLES
61B6B2—A lamp that
will be appreciated by
every bicycle rider, or
those who have occasion
to drive a vehicle after
dark. This lamp, besides
giving a large white light
ahead, throws a red rear

light, which acts as a signal to those
coming behind. This lamp is stamped
from brass and steel; made very strong,
heavily nickeled and polished. Has large
carbide capacity, water adjustment, pol-
ished reflector. Diameter of lens, 3 in.

2 in. Height, 6 in. Weight, 14 oz.

$1-68
Diameter of red rear 1

Price, each

CLEAR THE WAY BICYCLE

HORN
61B774—A turn of the crank gives warning
with a loud, penetrating tone, similar to an
electric horn. It requires no batteries or
wiring. Stamped from sheet steel. Each horn
furnished with adjustable clamp for attaching
to handle bar, frame, or any convenient part
of the bicycle. Weight, about 4 oz.

Price, each 1 8e

ametS, 2\i in.
Price, each ...

61B643—
Electric Stroke
Bell. Gives a

fine, clear tone.

Nickel finish.

A good, 1 o w-
priced bell. Dl-
Weight, 4 oz.

140

BOY SCOUT BELL

61B645 —
Beautifully en-

ameled in reg-

ulation Boy
Scout colors.

Body of bell

highly nickel-

plated. Has
_ rotary electric

movement, giving a clear, harmo-
nious tone. Weight, about 5 oz.

Price, each 25c

MIRRORSCOPE

61 B666—
Latest novelty,
attaches to han-
dle bar. Is ad-
justable t o
many positiops.

Shows clearly

objects coming
from behind, same
as an automobile
mirror. Highly

nickeled. Weight,

I lb. Price, each 45c

REPAIR FORKS
61 B751—These forks will

fit any size bicycle, wheth-
er 20, 22, or 24 in. frame.
They are made from the
best steel tubing, with
three-plate crown. Full
nickel plated. Carefully
constructed and very
strong. Length of stems.
9 inches. 5 inches of which
is threaded. Can be easily

cut off to the required
length with a hack saw or
file. Diameter of stem, 1

inch, threaded 24 threads
to inch. This is a stand-
ard size. Will fit all makes
and models of bicycles. Weight
about 1% lbs.

Price, each SI >66

THE GENUINE VEEDER 10.000
MILE CYCLOMETER
The Veeder Cyclom-

eter is one of the
smallest, as well as

one of the best now
in ase. All parts of

the mechanism scientific

ally designed, with no
delicate parts, and as ac-

curately made as those of

a fine watch. Weight. 2

ounces.

61 B6B6 — For 2 4 -inch

wheels. Price, each. ..... .7oC
61B657—For 2 6 -inch wheels.

Price, each • .75c
61B6B8—For 2 8 -inch wheel^
Price, each • • 7BC
IB6B9—For 30 -inch wheels.

:ice, each 7BC

VEEDER TRIP CYCLOMETER

61B660 — This
Cyclometer has
the same good fea-
tures as the Veeder
of 10,000 mile
capacity and has
the trip attachment
added. Weighs but
4 oz. Registers
the trip and total mileage
at the same time on two
separate dials. For 28 la.

wheels only. Weight 4 oz.

Price, each .... . $1 .BO

BICYCLE SCREW DRIVER

61 B74a-Bicycle Screw Driver.
Serpentine pattern. Length, 5 in.

Made of polished steel. Japanned.
Weight, 1 oz.
Price, each 3c
Price, for three 8c

PLUG PLIERS

I

61B611—To be ased for forcing
plug into punctures. Made of
stamped steel. Ijength, 4^ inches.
Weight, about 1 oz.
Price, each 5c

SOLAR BICYCLE eaSUMP
100 Candle Power

61 B6B3—Even on the darkest night, any bicycle that is
equipped with one of these Solar Acetylene Gas Lamps, can be
ridden as safely as in the daytime. It throws a constant
stream of light, 100 to 150 feet ahead. Lamp is made of
good quality brass, fully nickel plated. Has special aluminum
reflector, large jewel side lights, adjustable brackets, and
double concave lens (diameter 2% inches), which can easily
be removed and cleaned. The lamp fits head fork, dashboard,
or carriage lamp irons. Gives a light of 100 candle-power, and
cannot blow out. Size, 5% Inches over all. Weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each S2.40

61 B661—Men’s Pedals. One of
the best low-priced pedals made.
Nickeled and highly polished.
Good wearing. Weight, about 1

lb. per pair. Per pair 42c

61B662—English model, wide bi-
cycle pedals, very heavy. Strong-
ly made of stamped steel. Meas-
ure 3% in. across footrests. Pol-
ished and nickel plated. Weight,
per pair, I14 lbs.
Price, per pair 5Qc
61 B663—Same as above, but
with rubber footrests. Weight,
about 1 % lbs. Per pair . . , 7Kn

BOY SCOUT WHISTLE

61 B648—Official design. Boy
Scout stamped on each. Gun
metal finish. Length, 2% in.
W’eight, 1 oz. Each 1 Be

61 B6B1—Extra fine colled Bi-
cycle Horn. Fine, full tone. Di-
ameter of bell, 2% in. Length,

in. Wt.. 8 oz. Each . . 83o
CHAIN ADJUSTERS

a i

61B742—CThain Adjusters. Made
of stamped steel. Nickel plated.
WL^per pair, 1 oz. Pair ... Be

TROUSER GUARDS

61B711—Fits the trousers close-
ly, and holds them in place. Ja-
panned steel spring. Weight, 1 oz.

Price, per pair 3c
Three pairs for 8c

THEIM’S
ADJUSTABLE
TOE CLIP

61B644—Theim's Adjustable Toe
Clip. Adjustable in height#and
width, to conform with the shoe.

They are heavily plated, to prevent
rusting. Weight, 3 oz.

Price, per pair 12c

CARBIDE

61B6B5— Carbide,

2 -lb. cans. Price,

per can . 18c

Note—Carbide can-

not be sent by Par-

cel Post.

BICYCLE CLEANING BRUSH

61B712—This brush will clean
dirty chains and get around
sprocket wheels better than any
other device. Good bristles, length
% inch; length over all, 13 inches;
length of brush, 5 Inches ; width
% inch. W’^eight, about 2 oz.
Price, each .... 10c
REPAIR PLUGS—UMBRELLA

STYLE

ELECTRIC BICYCLE LIGHTS
No light equals an electric light on a bicycle. You get an even,

strong, white light, by just turning the switch. W^on't jolt nor blow
out. I.amp is alwa.va cool and can be Instantly adjusted just where yon
want it. Tlie outfits wo list are considered to be leaders in their
class; they will give a maximum amount of light from tiny battery.
They are light weight and strong. Each outfit is supplied with either
a IV^ or 3 volt lamp. Tlie 1% volt lamp is for use with any regular
dry battery. The 3 volt lamp is for use with our wonderful Nitrogen
battery, which equals four regular dry batteries in service.

PRESTO ELECTRIC BICYCLE LAMP
Lamp Is quickly and solidly at-

tached to handlebar. Battery con-
tainer clamps securely to frame,
as shown. Lamp has a magnify-
ing lens and projects a powerful
light. No. 63B2150 outfit uses
any standard 2%x6 inch dry bat-
tery. No. 63B2151 outfit uses
our special Nitrogen battery No.
63B25 29. Weight of outfit with-
out battery, 1 lb. Weight, with battery, 3% lbs.
63B21 BO^Presto Electric Bicycle Lamp with 1^ volt lamp without
battery. lh*ice, each ^.90

i 1.30

COMBINATION OUTFIT
This handy assortment

of everyday needs, con-
tains articles that all bi-
cyclists should have.
Weight, about 4% lbs.
each. Outfit consists of:

, . 1 Powerful Foot I^mp.
I

I 1 Tire and Tube Repair
I Outfit.
' I 1 Lock and Keys.

1 Stick Chain Graphite,

j
1 Pair Pants Guards,

ii
1 1 Screw Driver.

1^ 1 Roll Tire Tape.
' ^ f

1 Can Bicycle Oil.^ ; I
1 Wrench.

^ I
1 Handy Oiler.

I
\\ ill 1 Pair Hub Straps.

' 4 'ii|j 1 Pair Toe Clips.

\ 'll 1 lYame Protector.

1 61 B772 — Outfit for
Double Tube Tires.
Price, each . 74c
61 B773 — Outfit for
Single Tube Tires.
Price, each 74c

HAWTHORNE CYCLE ENAMEL
One can will enamel a bicycle •

For repairing
scarred and scratched
places of frame and
other parts; also for
reenameling. It is

hard, smooth and
brilliant. Put up in
U pint cans, weight
about 9 oz. Wo sup-
ply the following col-
ors:

61B719—Black.
Ib'ice, per can 1 0C
61 B721—Royal Blue.
Price, per can IOC
61 B723—Vermillion.
lb-ice, per can lOC
61 B724—Dark Green.
Price, per can 1 0c
61B726—Battleship Gray.
Price, per can . . . 10c
61 B726—Yellow.
Price, per can lOC
61 B727—White.
Price, per can lOc

^awthornI
WOOD Rl^

^ Made bV" I

NgqmERYWAHI
Chicago

We offer our
Hawthorne as one
of the best liquid
wood-rim cements
in the market to-
day.
61 B731 —4 pz.
cans. Shipping
wt., 10 oz.
Price, each. . .7c
3 cans for . .190
61 B732 — 8 oz. _
cans. Shipping wt., 16 oz.

Price, each 9c
3 cans for Z7C
61 B733—Tubes, 6x1 in. Ship-
ping wt., about 6 oz.

Price, each Bc
3 cans for 13c
61B734—Tubes, 4x1 in. Ship-
ping wt., about 5 oz.

Price, each 4o
3 cans for IO0

WOOD RIM
VARNISH

61B728—A var-
nish especially
prepared to pre^
serve natural wood
rims on bicycles.
Put up in % lb.

cans. Shipping
weight, 14 oz.

Price, per can 10c

HARD TIRE CEMENT
61 B73B—We

j handle the
' very best qual-

ity hard ce-

ment. Put up
in 3 oz. pack-

age. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

Price, each 8C

alu minum enamel
61B729— Beady
for use, and easi-

ly applied. It gives

a permanent finish

to rtisty bicycles,

rims, spokes or

other metal work.

It is waterproof and lasting. P^t
up in % pint cans. Shipping
13 oz. Price, per can IbC
Tlu-oe cans for 4QC

enameling BRl^

61 B730 — Fine, smooth Bristle

Brush. Especially adapted for ap-

plying our bicycle enamel. Weight.

1 oz. Prke, each lOC

LUBRICATING OIL

61B716 — H a w-
thorne Lubricating
Oil. A very fiufJ

preparation. Put up
for us exclusively. 8

oz. cans. Wt., 10
oz. Not mailable.

Price, each . . . .10c

OBLONG BICYCLE OILER

% U %
61B601

—

^Rubber Plugs. For re-
pairing single tube tires. Assorted
sizes. Weight, 2 oz. per dozen.
Price, per dozen 12c

01 B71 0—This is an excellent
Oiler. Does not leak. Slope to-

wards the end, makes oil flow
nicely. Weight, % oz.

Price, each Bc

CHAIN LUBRICANT

"ruTi
61 B714—Hawthorne Chain Lu-
bricant. Made of the best quality
of graphite and other compounds.
An ideal lubricant for bicycle and
motorcycle chains. Weight, about
2 oz. per stick.
Price for four sticks 1 2c

HAWTHORNE WOOD RIM
CEMENTS

^6B2152zzPilce^_^tjL 3_yoIt I^mp and Nitrogen Battery, each

VICTOR ELECTRIC BICYCLE OUTFIT

Lamp attaches onto handle-
bar stem. Battery container
fastens onto frame. Has a

j

large, polished reflector 4 in. f

diameter. Throws a strong,
powerful light. 63B2155
outfit uses any regular 2%x6 Inch dry battery.
63B2157 uses our special Nitrogen battery 63B2529. '

Weight of outfit, without battery. 1% lbs. Weight,
with battery, 3% lbs.

63B21B6—Victor Electric Bicycle outfit with 1% volt lamp, with-
out iiattery. Price, outfit $1.10
63B21 B7—Price, outfit with 3 volt lamp and Nitrogen battery . 1 ,50

DE LUXE ELECTRIC
BICYCLE OUTFIT

This is one of the hand-
somest and most powerful
electric bicycle outfits. Lamp
is elegantly nickel plated, 4^
in. diameter. Has fine, pol-
ished reflector, which throws
the light a great distance. 63B2160 outfit uses
any standard 2Vix6 inch dry battery. 63B2162
uses cur Special Nitrogen Battery 63B2529. Weight,
without battery, 2 lbs.

63B2160—De Luxe Electric Bicycle Outfit with 1% volt lamp,
without battery. Weight, with battery. 3% lbs. Price, outfit. $1.95
63B2162—De Luxe outfit with 3 volt lamp, with special Nitrogen
Rattory. Price, outfit $2«35

LEADER OIL LAMP
61B667—A strong, well made nickel plated
Bicycle Oil Lamp. Throws a clear, steady
light. Will burn about 10 hours on one
filling. Will not jolt or jar out. Has 2%
in. plain convex lens. Height, 6 In. Weight,
18 oz. Full nickel plated.

Price, each 82c

20TH CENTURY BICYCLE GAS LAMP
61B771-A big favorite among bicycle
riders. The parabola reflector casts a steady,
white light far ahead. Burns little carbide.
Two new features on this lamp are the new
carbide cup attachment, and patent door
catch. Entire lamp is finely nickel plated.
Height, 7 inches. Weight, about 26 oz.
Price, each $2.1

6

rubber cement
An excellent 4wal-

ity reliable rubber
cement. For patch-
ing or repairing dou-
ble tube tires.

61B607 — pint
size, contents about
8 oz. Shipping wt.,

about 12 oz. Ml
Price, each 11c
Three for 30c
61B608—^ pint size, contents
about 4 oz. Shipping wt., about
8 oz. Price, each 7c
Three for 20o

^awthornf

buuercemb!'
"I

Ml.,,

^-^NEVERLEAK
(K PUNCTURE

CURE
61 B606—Inject a tube of Never-
leak into your tire and make it

proof against punctures. Fop single

tube tires only. It will not injure

the tire. Being well distributed in

the whole tube, it at once closes
up ordinary punctures and leaks.

Full directions for use printed on
each tube. Weight, about 8 oz.

Price, per tube 1 8c

TIRE TAPE
81B597— Tire
Tape. Very thin

and extra strong.

Weight, 1 oz.

each.

Price, for five packages. ...10c
RUBBER CEMENT

A tube should bc in every Tire
Repair Outfit.

61B609—^Tubes, 6x1 inch. Wt..
3 oz. l*rice. each lo
Three for 17c
61B616—Tubes, 4x1 inch. Wt.,
about 2 oz. Price, each .... 4c
Three for 12c

61 B672 — Rubber Bicycle Grips.
Length. 5% in. Soft and flexible

to the hand. Take up consider-
able vibration. Weight, 7 oz. each.
Price, per pair 2B0
INDESTRUCTIBLE LEATHER

GRIPS

61B671—Wound Leather Grips.
With hardwood tips. Not affected
by perspiration. Weight, about 6
oz. per pa’r. Price, per pair.7c

61B677 — Sewed Leather Grip.
Covered with first quality grain
leather, stitched on, the leather
being in two parts, accurately
moulded to form. The seam is

sunk into a groove in core, leaving
a smooth and even surface.
Weight, about 4 oz. per pair.
Price, per pair 1 9c
MAGIC CEMENT STOPS SMALL
LEAKS ALMOST INSTANTLY

THE./AASICM
61 B593—Magic Single Tube Re-
pair Outfit. Cement solution in

a tube with needle point. Is per-
fectly reliable. Size, %x4 Inches.
Weight. 2 oz. Price, each. ._^8o

REPAIR OUTFITS

61B590—The Jiffy Repair Out-
fit. For repairing single tube
tires with liquid cement. Direc-
tions for using sent with every
outfit. Wt.. 2 oz. Each. . .16c

REPAIR
OUTFIT

MOTO-BIKE BARS

61 B7BO-Com-
plete with Lx-
tension Stem. Width
20^ in. This sea-
son's most popular
bar. Weight. 2 lbs.

Price, each .$1 .45

61B668—Forward Extension Ad-
justable Handle Bar. Width, 20
inches. Has 2% inch extension in-
ternal expander. Shipping weight,
2% pounds. Price, each. . . .89c
61 B752—Extension Stems only.
Wt., 12 oz. Price, each. . . 36o
61B669 — Steel
Adjustable Bar. of
a very popular
shape. Width 20
inches. Has 3 inch
drop, with internal
expander. Weight,
about 2 lbs.
Price, each. .52c
61 B670 — Extra Stems for
(;iB()69. wt.. 12 OZ. Each. 30c

PROTECT YOUR
BICYCLE

With a rellabit
Lock

61 B616—Nick-
el plated Bicycle
Lock, and sub-
stantial steel
chain. Weight,
2 oz.
I'rire, each

WRENCHES

61 B706 — The Challenge drop
forged wrench. Made of the very
best tool steel, with extra strohg
jaws, yet thin. Weight, 6 oz.

Price, each . . . . 17o

61 B707 —' Our Leader Bicycle
Wrench. Made of high grade
steel. Finely finished. Hardened
jaws. Length, 6 in. Weight, 5
oz. Price, each . . .— :.ioo

PATCHING RUBBER
61B605—Sheet Rubber. For re-

pairing inner tubes. In squares
6x6 in. Weight, % oz.

Price, per sheet 1 2o

61 BB91—Contains 1 Tube Rub-
ber Cement, 1 I*iece Tire Tape, 1

Piece Patching Rubber, 1 Lacing
Needle, 1 Piece Tiro Lacing. Wt.,
about 2 oz. Price, each . . . . 80
RUBBER FRAME PROTECTORS
61B673- Rub-
ber frame Pro-
tectors. Prevents
handles from
marring enamel.
Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each 5c

BICYCLE OIL
61B715 — Three
in One. Lubricates
the bearings and
chains. It will pol-
ish any and all

parts of your bi-
cycle and prevent
rust. It will not
gum, nor harden.
Contains no acid.
l*ut up in 3 oz.

bottles. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb.

Price, per hot., IB0

KCkA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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WITH MAJESTIC ANTI-SKID TIRES The New Service 1916 Model is built for the man or boy that wants a serviceable

bicycle, for a medium price. It has been designed along the lines of higher priced bicycles

and looks similar in many ways. The materials used in its construction are of good

quality, and the finish is bright and attractive. The working parts are well made and

finished; this means a strong and easy running bicycle. The shape of the frame and

position of saddle and handle bars makes comfortable riding. For one that wishes to

spend only $15.98 for a bicycle, we can heartily recommend this wheel. The following

specifications describe the various parts:

161B512—Service Bicycle. Roadster Model. Price, each.

161B514—Service Bicycle. Coaster Brake Equipped Model. Price, each.
.$15.98
18.98

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

Frame—Heavy gauge,
steel tubing, reinforced and thor-
oughly brazed. The forks are the
triple truss. Arch Crown design.

Wheels—Are strongly built. Have
36 spokes, front and rear. (Most
bicycle front wheels have only 32
spokes.)

Rims—Are of best selected rock
maple, enameled and striped to
match the fraixm.

Hubs—^Turned from a solid bar
of steeL Accurately ground and
tempered, giving them easy-running
Qualities, not found in most low-
priced wheels.

Chain—Imported roller, width,
3/16 in.; pitch. 1 in.

Hanger—Properly balanced, and
accurately fitted.

Sprocket—Tempered
elcd and polished.

steel nlck-

Pedals—Rat-trap, ball-bearing.

Saddle—Cushion springs. Iieather

top, heavily padded and stitched.

Seat Post—Nickel plated and
adjustable.

Handle Bars—Adjustable. Can
be ridden turned up or down.

Grips—Are genuine I e a t her
wound, strong and durable.

Color—Black,
rims enameled
match.

with red head,
and striped to

Tires—Genuine Majestic, heavily
studded, anti-skid. puncture-re-
sisting. fully described on another
page, see Index. Complete outfit

of tools and bag furnished with
each Service Bicycle. Frame sizes,

20, 22 or 24 in. Shipping weight.
55 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS AND EOUIPMENT

Frame Construction—With the ex-
ception of the shape, which is drop
style, the frame is identical with those
used on our high grade men’s models.
Fishmouth reinforcement is employed
In strengthening all joints. Sturdy,
18 -gauge seamless tubing, with joint

reinforcements, thoroughly brazed by
the dip method, assure great strength.

Foriis
—

'The new design ribbed forks,

with heavy ribs extending the entire
outside length, give extraordinary re-

sistance to shocks. The fork crown is

triple truss reinforced, highly nickeled.
Wheels—Have 28 -inch selected maple

rims. Doublo swaged piano wire spokes.
Equipped with genuine Majestic punc-
ture-resisting tires.

Hanger — One-piece correctly bal-
anced. Will not break or bend.

Sprocket—Neat design, pressed boiler
plate steel. Our famous B-Z roller,

imported English chain is used.
Saddle-Padded leather, easy riding'

coil spring. !

Handlebars—Adjustable, finely nick-
eled, with genuine cowhide, sewed
leather grips.

Equipment—T.«ather tool bag, and
full set of tools.

Guards—Light, strong metal chain
guard and mud guard over rear wheel,
prevent damage to garments, either frpro

flying mud or getting caught on sprocket

or wheel.

Finish—In flnlsh and design
Hawthorne Women’s Model is superb.

Several coats of Royal Blue enamel are

baked on the frame, giving It a lus-

trous, polished finish, which is beauti-

fully striped. Rims and guards are

enameled and striped to match. All ex-

posed metal parts, such as handle bars,

sprocket hanger, fork crown, and huta
are highly nickeled. We cELn hone^ly
recommend this bicycle, and know that
your selection of this model will be
fully justified by the service and satis-

faction it will ^ve you.

BUILT FOR HARD AHD LONR SERVICE
Better workmanship in the construction of working parts and finish makes the

1916 Model Hawthorne Bicycle worth the difference in price over the one shown above.

Greater care in finishing the contact points means somewhat more ease in the running

of this bicj^cle. Also those parts that must stand the greatest strain are more strongly

reinforced. This construction makes the bike a rough and ready bicycle, and will

last many seasons under ordinary use. Any man or boy will be proud to own a

1916 Model Hawthorne. The general lines are pleasing and resemble

bicycles of much greater cost.

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

Fraine—Shelby seamless steel tubing,
1 8 gauge. Strong fishmouth reinforce-
ments at all joints. Furnished in 20, 22,
and 24 in. sizes. Be sure to specify size
when ordering.

Forks—Triple crown truss, suspension
type. Strongly reinforced and brazed.

Wheels—28-inch. Have 36 spokes both
front and rear. (Some bicycles have only
32 spokes in front wheel.)
Hubs—Spindle type. Turned from solid

bEir of steel.

Tiros—Genuine Majestic. Anti-skid
heavy studded, puncture-resisting type.

Sprocket—Has 26 teeth. Pressed from
cold roUed boiler plate steel. Finely
finished and nickeled.

Chain—^Imported roller type. Friction-
less.

Coaster Brake— (Furnished on coaster-
brake model.) Our own Majestic, the
best brake we can find for the money.

Handle Bars—Forward extension, ad-
justable style.

Hanger—Is one-piece construction.
Finely tempered and nickeled. Will not
break or bend.

Grips—Genuine cow-hide. Finely sewed
and shaped. Nickel ferrule.

Saddle—Three-coil spring, suspension
tsnpe. Padded top.

Pedals—English box, rat-trap style.

Broad and comfortable.
Coloi^Royal blue, with aluminum fin-

ished head. Rims enameled and striped

to match.
Tool Bag—High grade leather. With

complete outfit, including wrench, oil

can, piunp and tiro repair outfit.

161B508—Hawthorne Roadster ModeL Price, each

161B510—Hawthorne Coaster Brake Equipped Model. Price, each.
Shipping weight, 55 lbs.

.$16.95

. 19.95

595 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO«
CHICAGO Dependability in every tick of a Washington Watch. See them MvIM I ul/MbnY WAliU

CHICAGO 595

NEW SERVtCE 1916 MODEL

1916 MODEL HAWTHORNE BICYCLE

WOMEN’S HAWTHORNE MODEL BICYCLE

161B524—^Roadster Model. Price, each

161B526—Coaster Brake Equipped ModeL Price, each . . .

.

Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

FOR ALL WOMEN
SPECIAL FEATURES !

To insure against the rider’s skirt becoming entangled
In the chain, a strong, wide chfiiu-guard has been placed
over the front and rear spro(±ets, extending over the entire
length of the chain, both top and bottom. Thia guard is

firmly braced and clamped, and will not rattle or come
loose. A special wide mud guard, with numerous cord
protectors, keep dirt and mud off the rider's skirts, and
prevents the clothing from becoming entangled in the
spokes.

AN IDEAL DICYGLE
The same high quality of material, workmanship and

finish goes into our Women's Hawthorne Model Bicycle,
that is put In the model for men. All the important details
are found in its construction. Special attention has been
given to the comfort and convenience of the rider. The
frame is properly pitched to insure ewy riding and give a
natural, comfortable position, when seated on the saddle.
The womiLn that desires recreation linked with out-door
exercise and wants to pay only $17.45 for a bicycle wlU
find her money well expended on this specific modeL
Note the following descriptions of the various parts:

ai



RIVERSIDE RELINERS OR INNER SHOE
These Rellners are self-vulcanizing, and

will aid materially in preventing blow-outs
and punctures. Will add miles to the life oi
a partially worn-out tire. They fit the cas-
ings snugly, and are full width. Will not
creep or chafe. If properly Inserted. Made of
several layers of selected fabric, thoroughly
vulcanized. Just the thing to keep down your
tire expense. Weight, about lbs.

1—Size, 28x2% in. Price. . MO—Size,
—Size,

28x2%
28x3

in.
in.

Price. .

Price. . 118
lutOE—size. 29x2% in. Price. ,

[—Size, 29x3 in. Price. .:: 1150

STANDARD MOTORCYCLE SPOKES

We sell nothing but the best spokes. Illustration is one- half size
of sectional parts. Made from high grade steel wire. When ordering.

r)cify make, model, and year of your machine. Weight, per dozen,
oz.

C1B984—Per dozen

HAND HORN
One of the best types

o f Warning
Signals y e f

devised. Re-

\
q u 1 r e 8 no

1
b a t t eries.

Simply push
handle, and
it gives a
loud, clear
note of
w a r n i ng.

a d e of 8t.impo<l

Steel with spun brass bell, nickel

plated. Length, 6 in. Diameter
of bell, 4 in. Black and nickel

finish. Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

eiB887—Price S2-75

HAND WIND SHIELDS

Will keep the hands warm on

the coldest day, and prevent wind

from blowing up the sleeves. Large

and roomy. Fasten securely to

handle bars. Made of fine qual-

ity mohair. Wind and waterproof.

W’ool lined. Weight, per pair, 12
ounces.

61B988~Pcr pair SI .00

HIGH GRADE MOTORCYCLE HORN
Spun brass. Finely polished and nickel plated.

Diameter of bell, 4% in. Length over aU, 9% in.

Nickel plated, to match handle bars and other
trimmings. Weight, 1 lb.

61B821—Bach .$1.06

MELODY EXHAUST CHIMES
This type of Exhaust Chime is most i

universally used. It gives a distinct I

warning that can be heard at a distance. Finely made. Will not
clog. Operates by foot control. Can be attached to any motorcycle.
Made of brass highly nickeled. Length. 10 in. When ordering, specify
make, model, and year of your machine. Weight, about 2% lbs.
81B917^rrice . 7. Sa.Tl^

ROLLER CHAIN

Recessed Rivet Roller motorcycle
chain. Made from high tempered
Steel . One of the safest and best of all imported roller chains. Size,

% in. Width, % in. Weight, per foot. 9 oz.

61 B853—Motorcycle Roller Chain. Per foot 40c
MOTORCYCLE V-BELT

Spartan Tanned I^eather Belting.
Four-ply. Put together with water-
proof cement. Blocks, two-ply, ce-
mented together and rivet^ with
copper rivets. Lengths, 8 ft. 6 in.

61 B81 0—Width, % in. Weight.
2 lbs. Price S&.86
61 B81 2—Width. 1 in. Weight.
21^ lbs. Price S6-25
61 B814—Width. 1% in. Weight.
about 3 lbs. Prioe $6-75

MOTORCYCLE PEDAL

standard size. Full ball bear-
ings. Heavy rubber foot rests.
Steel parts heavily nickel plated.
61 B802—Weight, per pair, 2 lbs.
Price, per pair 68c
61B804—Pedal Rubbers for mo-
torcycles. Weight, per set of four,
12 oz. Price, set of four .... 30c

NON-SLIP PULLEY COVERING
Doubles the

life of the belt.

and adds power
to machine,
Made of water-
proof fabric. Put
up in three
lengths. Short
lengths for front pulley,
lengths for rear pulley.
per roll, 3 to 10 ounces.

Price
Length Width per Roll

28c
28c
28c
28c
28c
60c

38 in. 1 % in.

38 in. 1 % in.

4 3 in. 1 % in.

43 in. 2 in.

43 in. o% in.

U>4 in. 1 % in.

J2± in. _L% In.

LEATHER KNEE-LENGTH LEGGINGS
Wave Top. Napoleon

style, knee-length leggings.
Made with careful atten-
tion to quality of leather
and workmanship. All
seams are double stitched
and reinforced. English
steel spring fasteners. A
good serviceable legging,
that will give you every
service that you can rea-
sonably expect. Color,
black only. Sizes, 13 to
18. Height, 18 inches.
Weight, per pair, 20 oz.
Be sure to give size when
ordering.
61Bd14—P rice, per

INNER

TUBE BAG
Ixtra inner tubes should be car-

ried to use in case of emergency,
and will be perfectly protected
from injury if this case is used.
Case is made of good quality
waterproofed fabric. Fits snugly
over rear guard. Attached by
strap. Requires little room. Wt.,
3 ounces.
61B678—Each 24c

MOTORCYCLE GRIPS

PISTON RINGS
We carry an extensive line of Piston Rings.

Made of close-grained, springy grey metal.
Machined and ground to exact size. Even,

S
lossy surface, that greatly reduces friction,
"urnished in following sizes for popular
makes. Be sure to specify make of machine
and size, when ordering:
61 B951 —Excelsior. Size, 3x3/16 in.

61B^2—^Excelsior. Size, 3Hx3/16 in.
6lBdS3—Excelsior. Size, 3^x3/16 in.
d1BS64—Elxcelsior. Size, 3 21/64x3/16in.
61 B965—Harley. Size, 3x7/32 in.

61 B966—Harley. «ize, 3 5/16x7/32 in.
b1B^7—Indian. Size, 2%x3/16 in.

6iB958

—

Indian. Size. 2%x3/16 in.
B1B959—Indian. Size, 3^x3/16 in.
61 B960—Merkel. Size. 3%x% in.

61 BM1—Merkel. Size, 3 45/lOOxH in.
81B962—Thor. Size. 3%x3/16 in.
61B963—Thor. Size. 3 9/16x3/16 in.

Flexible rubber motor-

cycle grips. Extra long.

Knob ends. They are so

constructed that the han-
dle bar extends about half

way in, allowing the end
of the grip to be flexible,

taking up the vibration.
Weight, per pair, 14 oz.

61B820—P rice, per

esn

PISTON RINGS
Weight, 8 oz.

20c
Price,
each..

BELT

FASTENER
Made so that the belt may be de-

tached without moving screws. Fits
all size V belts. Made of stamped
steel. Weight, 2 oz.

61 B85&—Price, Belt
Fastener 23c

EMERGENCY PEDAL

Takes place of a broken pedal.
Will fit any standard hanger.
Threaded both ends, right and
loft, ready for use. Made of steel.
Weight, each, 6 oz.
61 B9t7—Price, each . . . .15c>

NON-SKID
MOTORCYCLE

TIRES

Size, 28x2%.
61B1017

“

61B1018

Motorcycle tires require the same care in mak-
ing as automobile tires. The service they are
called upon to render is just as trying. The road
friction, together with the weight of the machine
and rider, make conditions almost alike.

Therefore, in order to get the best service from
a motorcycle, it is highly essential that great care
be exercised in the purchase of tires. They are
one of the main items of expense on a motorcycle.
The factory making our tires is one of national
repute in the rubber industry. The foundations
on which these tires are built are of the best
fabric, securely cemented together. Over this the
tire Is molded so that the entire structure is one
single, solid unit, insuring the best of service
imder all conditions. These tires are heavily
studded, which emphasizes their non-skid quali-
ties. Weight, per casing, about 8% to 10 lbs.
Weight of tubes, each, 1% to 1% lbs.

61 B900^<'asing. Size, 28x2%. Each.. $5*76
^1—Casing. Size, 28x2%. Each.. 6^0
i2—Casing. Size, 28x3. Each.—Casing. Size, 29x2%. Each.

[—Endless Tubes. Size. 28x2%.
Each
61 B904—Endless Tubes, 'size,
28x2%. Each SI -66
61 B90&—Endless Tubes. Size,
28x3. Each SI <75
61B996—Endless Tubes. Size,
29x2%. Each SI *66
61 B1 01B—Butt End Tubes.
Size. 28x2%. Each. . . SI *60
61 B1 01 6—Butt End Tubes.

.. Each $1.65
Butt End Tubes. Size, 28x3. Each 1.75
Butt End Tubes. Size, 29x2%. Each 1-65

f:fb
6^
1.50

61 B806—Price.

Motor cycle
Watch. Correct
size. A good,
accurate t i m e-

keeper. Nickel
finished. Fitted
with clamp to

fasten to handle
bar. Shipping
weight, 12 oz.

complete . $1 .70

VEEDER TRIP
MOTORCYCLE
CYCLOMETER
A n inexpensive

Mileage and Trip
recorder. 10,000
miles season regis-
ter. and special
trip register.
Strongly built.
Water and dust-
proof. Shipping
weight. 6 oz.

61 B808 — Price.
complete . . S2.35

SCHEBLER CARBURETOR
Special Model for Motorcycles. Will fit any

Machine. Model “H’*
This model la especially designed for use on

motorcycles, and small high-speed motors. The
gasoline flow for high speed is controlled by an
L-shaped lever, which rolls on a cam. This cam
in itself is- also adjustable, thus making it pos-
sible to obtain an absolutely perfect adjustment
of air and gasoline for all speeds. Weight, 2V4
pounds.
61 B8668—Model H. Size, % in.
Each, complete S8.50
61 B8669--Model H. Size, 1 In.
Each, complete 9.25
61 B1 01 9—Special Indian Model.
Each, complete 9*50

NIPPLE GRIP

Motorcycle N 1 p-
ple Grip. Hand

forged steel. Case hardened. Satin

MOTORCYCLE
TIRE SLEEVE

Very useful for emergency re-
pairs. such as cuts, blow outs, etc.
Made of good quMity rubber and

finished body, with polished edges, fabric. Rawhide lacing furnished
WeighL 2 oz.

|

with each. Weight, 3 oz.
61 B850—Price, each 1 5c 1 61 B830—Price, each . . . ,42c

CIRCLE BRAND MOTORCYCLE OIL
The limited area of radiation, resulting

from the compact build of the motorcycle,
makes it necessary to use great care in the
selection of the cylinder lubricant, if cylin-
der troubles are to be avoided. For ma-
chines of the Indian type, with force feed,
we recommend our No. 1 Motorcycle Oil, a
rich, heavy, ruby colored oil, of high fire

test. For machines of the Harley-Davidson
type, using the splash system of lubrication,
we highly recommend our No. 2 Motorcycle
Oil, similar to our No. 1 Motorcycle Oil in

general characteristics, but a freer flowing oil of good cold test.

61B907—No. 1 Motorcycle Oil. In 1 gal. can $9^5
161B908—No. 1 Motorcycle Oil. In 5 gal. can. . . . 1.75

?
1B909—No. 2 Motorcycle Oil. In 1 gal. can, .... ,45
61 B91 0—No, 2 Motorcycle OH, In 5 gal, can .... 1 .76
Shipping weight of oil: One gallon, about 9 lbs.; 5 gallon

can, 40 lbs.

MOTORCYCLE HEADLIGHT
A classy, up-to-date model. Similar in de-

sign to an automobile headlight. Well made,
one-piece construction. Riveted throughout.
Front door is fitted with a beveled-sllvered re-
Hector, which throws the light on both sides
of tho road. The large, ground glass mangin
mirror reflector throws the light far ahead.
This lamp can bo used with either gas tank
or carbide generator, shown on this page.
Diameter of door, 8 Inches. One-quarter foot
burner furnished. Lamp fully nickel plated.
Weight, about 3% lbs.

61B1(n2—Price, complete $2.60

MOTORCYCLE GENERATOR

Made of heavy seamless brass.

Has all working qualities of best

automobile generators. Water
supply controlled by patent valve.

Gas pressure regulated by shut-

off cock. Holds 12 oz. of car-

bide. Height, 8% In. Diameter,

3% in. Full nickel plated.
Weight, 1% lbs.

61 B1 01 1—Generator and AdJ.
Bracket $2.75

GAS LAMP
TIP

Has strong
metal base. Will
fit any standard
lamp. Gives a

clear, steady flame. Size,

% in. Weight. 1 oz.

61 B1 01 0—Gas lamp
tip. Each 12c

MOTORCYCLE TAIL LAMP
Designed to withstand excessive strains and vibra-

tion. Practically Indestructible. Constructed of one-
piece aluminum casting. Fastens directly on mud
guard. Mica-covered opening illuminates license

plate. Has %-foot burner, and regulating pet cock.
Weight. 8 oz.

61B859—Motorcycle tail lamp 95c

UNIVERSAL LAMP BRACKET

Made of cold rolled steel, highly finished.

Will fit all motorcycle handle bars. Weight,
per pair, 1% lbs.

61 B1 OOO—Price, per pair 40o

LUGGAGE CARRIER AND TANDEM ATTACHMENT

A most comfortable, durable and neat spring
combination Luggage carrier and Tandem at-

tachment. It is constructed of high grade steel,

heavily nickel plated and polished. Size of I

table. 10x14 inches. Two special constructed

and tempered springs on lower part of table,

allow an easy perpendicular motion of rear part.

Tho lower front part of table is fastened to the
upright braces forming rocking joints. This en-

ables the rider to go over the roughest roads
with case and comfort, and eliminates most of

the jars and jolts. A ride on one will convince
you of its merits. Above attachment fits any
make of machine. When ordering please specify

make, model, and year of your machine.

61B1020 — Tandem attachment. Without
cushion. Shipping weight, 16 lbs. Price $3*50
61 B1 021 —Tandem attachment. W'ith fabric leather spring cushion.
Shipping weight, 23 lbs. Price. $5>0O

COMFORT MOTORCYCLE CUSHIONS

This is one of the easiest riding
cushions for tandem to be found any-
where. It is well made, with nine
spiral springs locked together. The top
is well padded with good curly hair,

and covered with good quality fabric
leather. This seat will give more com-
fort than usually found in a seat of this sort. Size, 10x14 inches.
Color, black. Weight, 5 lbs. Furnished complete, with bolts aud nuts
for attaching.
61 B972—Price, Cushion 96c

MOTORCYCLE WRENCH

Sliding jaw style. Handle is of
solid pressed steel, having no
seams, which does away with sharp
edges. Length, 6 inches. Open-
ing, 2 Inches. Nickel finish. Wt.,
13 oz.
61 B966—Price 55c

DROP FORGED
TIRE LEVER WRENCH

Has flattened end, curved so
that it can be used as a tire
lever. Length, 5% inches. Weight,
5% oz.

61 B966—Price -19c

V BELT DRILL
This drill is made of

aluminum and bronze,
with first quality drills

soldered in. Makes
straight, clean holes.
Comes in following
sizes. Weight, about 3
ounces

:

61B1007 — Size, %-
inch. Price, each 35c
61 B1 OOS^Slze. 1 inch. Price,
each 35c
61 B1 009—Size. 1%-inch.
Price, each • • • . 35c

1 . Cannot
be picked. A lock you can abso-
lutely depend on. , Weight. 9 oz.

61 B81 6

—

Price, Lock aud Chain,
complete 68c

J.D, RACING SPARK
PLUG

This is the famous
J. D. Racing Spark
Plug so popular with
racing riders. It gives
a hot. fat spark and is

working all the time.
Porcelain type. Wt., 3
ounces.
61B^3—Metric size.
Price, each . . . . BOc
61 B^6—Half inch size.
Each 50c

MOTORCYCLE PUMP

8 S
'

Made of seamless brass tubing,
nickel plated. Attaches to frame
with two clips. Length, 18 in.
when closed. Weight. 16 oz.

61 B862—Price 66c

This Saddle is something out of the
ordinary in Motorcycle Saddles, and is

very easy riding. Has suspension top.
with long, leaf springs, giving un-
limited spring support. No rivets or
metal parts show on top of leather.
The leaf springs take up all shocks. _ . _
and give a long swing, easy spring, instead of short, choppy jerks, as
some saddles do. Size, 14x13 in. Weight, 8 lbs.

61 B91 1 —Price, each $3-75

TOOL BAG

A strong, serviceable T.eather
Bag. Size, 9x3 %x2% inches.
Straps go around the bag, suport-
ing the weight of tools, making it

much stronger and serviceable than
the majority of motorcycle tool
bags. Weight, 6 oz.

61B857—Motorcycle bag.
Price, each .... 75c

LUGGAGE
BAG

A handy,
roomy Bug.
Very useful for
carrying par-
cels on short
trips, or while
touring. Made of gray, double
texture mackintosh material. Rain
and dust-proof. Length, 13 in-
ches. Depth, 9 inches. Width,
2% Inches. Well reinforced in
back with leather, and metal cross-
bar on top. to which straps are
fastened, allowing bag to be at-
tached to handle bar, or luggage
carrier. Weight, 14 oz.

61 B964—Price, each .... 78c

IMPROVED MOTORCYCLE
COIL

Enclosed in polished fibre case.
Equipped with plug switch. Coils
are water-proof, and practically in-
destructible. Supplied With two
18 -in. primary leads, and one 18-
in. secondary lead. Size of case,
2%x6 in. Weight. 2% lbs.

61 B81 8 — Price, as described
above S2-75

HANDLE BAR
SWITCH
This switch

Is mounted on
handle bars.
Has quick snap
action and re-
mains off or
on as desired.
Furnished with clamp for either %
or 1 inch handle bars. Can be
used on battery or magneto ma-
chines. Weight, 1 oz.

61 B920—Handle Bar Switch.
Price each 35c

MAGNETO CUT-OUT

This Cut-out short circuits the

magneto, thus stopping machine
without wear on grip control. Can
be furnished for % or 1 inch

handle bars. State size of bar

when ordering. Weight, 4 oz.

61 B91 8—-Complete with wire.

Each BOc
61 B919—Cut-out only .... 30o

DROP FORGED CHAIN TOOLS

This Chain Tool makes easy
work taking rivets out of any
chain. Merely fit tool over chain.
Place point of revolving lever
against one end of rivet, and twist
the lever. There is plenty of room
for the fingers to pass the chain.
A good leverage Is always secured.
Length, 4% in. Width, 3 in.
White plated finish. Weight, 8
ounces.
61 B971-Price 40c

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.9^0 CHICAGO Looking for bargains? You’ll find ’em on our Shoe pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 596



More Money
Would Buy No
Better Quality

mm.
TTRAOE MARKI

The Tires with

The Racing

Record

WHAT THEY MEAN
TO YOU
but our guarantee m
send out is sold with
it will give you the
all you expect it to 6
lutely all that you p

We Make Them

Riverside Tires are the only brand of
Auto Tires that we sell. Every tire bears
the imprint, “Riverside,** to protect you and
represent our confidence. When you spend

money for tires, you expect to get your dollar’s worth, you are
entitled to it; in Riversides you get it with full measure. Every
Riverside Tire we sell will give it. Service is the element that we
feature in these tires. No one can tell how long a tire will wear,

but our guarantee makes every penny accounted for in the total mileage. Every tire we
send out is sold with the distinct understanding that it must please and satisfy you; that
it will give you the full measure of service you expect of it from our say so. It must do
all you expect it to do. We want you to know in advance that you are going to get abso-
lutely all that you pay for.

We have built this tire step by step the very best
that we knew how. Not a single point has been over-
looked. The best of materials obtainable plus skilled
workmanship are the primary essentials in making

I Riverside Tires. Raw Para rubber, scientifically prepared, and special methods
of vulcanizing produce a tough substance and body. Special long Sea Island

MjmiBB Cotton threads embodied in this material and produce a live, resilient tire.

That accounts for the excellent service that is known to Riversides. Each
part and section is designed and made to exactly fill its place and purpose in the finished
tire. Riverside tires are so compounded that it makes them gasoline and oil proof. River-
side Tires were on over 60 winning racing cars during the season of 1914. If they stand
the wear and tear like that, you can feel certain they will stand up under ordinary road
use on your car.

Raw rubber is very uncertain in price; it fluctuates
with every change in supply and demand, yet our con-
tracts for tires are so large that price was almost a sec-
ondary feature. Consequently Riverside prices are actu-

ally lower than those at which the small dealer or garage man can buy other
AIM standard tires. The list below shows our quotations on all sizes, in Clincher,

^^11 Q. D. Clincher, and Straight Side tires. You are familiar with the prices on the
sizes that you are interested in, and will readily see the saving our quotations

make you.

and we Guarantee Hi,
Our definite, specified mileage guarantee still holds good. It goes with

every Riverside Auto Tire you buy. The new Riverside is better than ever,
and the price is reduced to an economy level.

We Sell Them

Them
3,500 MILE GOAMNTEE

We guarantee Riverside Auto Tires to run 3,600 miles under all reasonable conditions.
If a Riverside Auto Tire should fail to give you 3,600 miles of service we will allow you
the remaining mileage toward the purchase of a new tire. Every penny is accounted for
in mileage. Take advantage of this guarantee. Buy Riverside Tires on our recommen-
dation.

la srdering tires, always be sure to give tbe right article number, as each individual number denotes
size and style of tire

Plain Tread Riverside Casings
Size

Regular
Clincher
style

Q. D.
Clincher
Stylo

1
Straight Side

t or Dunlop
1 Style

Price
Average
Weight.
Pounds

Size
Regular
Clincher
Style

!
Q. D.

1
Clincher

1 Style

Straight Side
or Dunlop

Style
I' rice

Average
Weight.
Pounds

28x3 61B3000 61B3202 $ 7.23 9% 28x3 6163052 6163276 $ 7.55 loy^

30x3 61B3002 61B3204 7.70 10 30x3 6163054 6163278 8.10 111/4

32x3 61B3004 61B3206 8.50 11 32x3 6163056 6163280 9.05 121/3

30x31/2 61B3006 61B3208 61B3252 10.08 14 30x31/2 6163058 6163282 61B3328 10.55 16

31x3V2 61B3008 61B3210 10.60 14 31x3V2 6163060 6163284 11.15 16

32x3 i/o 61B3010 61B3212 6163254 11.50 143/4 32x31/2 6163062 6163286 61B3330 12.15 161/4

34x3V3 61B3012 61B3214 61B3256 12.95 16V4 34x31/2 6163064 6163290 61B3332 13.75 17/2

36x31/2 61B3014 61B3216 13.75 17V4 36x31/2 6163066 6163292 14.50 19/4

30x4 61B3016 61B3218 14.50 16% 30x4 6163068 6163294 15.35 191/2

31x4 61B3018 61B3220 15.35 mz 31x4 6163070 6163296 16.20 20

32x4 61B3020 61B3222 6163258 15.65 18V* 32x4 6163072 6163298 61B3334 16.50 201/2

33x4 61B3022 61B3224 6163260 16.50 18% 33x4 6163074 6163300 61B3336 17.35 21

34x4 61B3024 61B3226 6163262 16.75 2034 34x4 6163076 6163302 61B3338 17.65 21%
35x4 61B3026 61B3228 6163264 17.50 2iy4 35x4 6163078 6163304 61B3340 18.55 22%
36x4 61B3028 61B3230 6163266 17.85 21% 36x4 6163080 6163306 61B3342 18.85 23

34x4V2 €163030 61B3232 22.35 26V4 34x41/2 6163082 6163308 23.55 27

35x4V3 61B3032 61B3234 6163268 23.35 26V3 35x4yo 6163084 6163310 61B3344 24.65 28

36x4 yg 61B3034 61B3236 6163270 23.75 27V4 36x41/2 6163086 6163312 6163346 25.00 30

37x4y2 61B3036 61B3238 6163272 24.75 28 37x41/2 6163088 6163314 61B3348 26.05 30%
34x5 61B3038 61B3240 26.15 29V4 34x5 6163090 6163316 27.25 31/2
35x5 61B3040 61B3242 26.20 30V4 35x5 6163092 6163318 27.50 31%
36x5 61B3042 6163244 26.60 31V4 36x5 6163094 6163320 27.90 33

37x5 61B3044 61B3246 6163274 27.75 33 37x5 6163096 6163322 61B3350 29.15 34

37x5V2 61B3046 61B3248 29.00 33% 37x51/3 6163098 6163324 34.75 37

NOTICE-Owing to the unsettled priea of crude rubber, prioes of Riverside Casings are siibieet to

dhange without notice.

In ordering tires, always be sure to give the right article number, as each individual number denotes
size and style of tire •

Road Crip Non-Skid Casiigs

NOTKE—Owing to the nnoottled grico of crude rubber, grioes of Riverside Casings are subject to
ehasge without notice.

Originally, all inner tubes were made of gray rubber; but

today the red inner tubes are acknowledged to be the best.

Either will give you the full seiwice you could reasonably

expect at the price you pay, but the red tubes are preferable,

and we recommend them. Our low prices give you red tube

equipment for as little or less than you have been paying for

the grays in other standard makes.

Riverside Gray Tubes
Article

Number
Size Price

Shipping
Weigh*.
Pounds

81B3102 28x3 $1.72 2

61B3104 .
30x3 1.83 2

61B310G .
32x3 1.98 2%

61B310S 30x3% 2.18 2 %
61B3110 .

31x3% 2.23 2 %
61B3112 .

32x3% 2.27 2 %
61B3114 34x3% 2.43 2%
61B3116 .

36x3% 2.57 3

61B3118 .
. . . 30x4 2.82 3 %

61B3120 31x4 2.93 3%
61B3122 .

32x4 3.02 3 %
61B3124 .

33x4 3.14 3 %
61B3126 .

34x4 3.^ 3 %
61B3128 .

36x4 3.33 3 %
61B3130 .

36x4 3.42 3 %
61B3132 ,

34x4% 3.97
•

4

61B3134 ,
36x4% 4.08 4 %

61B3136 36x4% 4.18 4 %
61B8138 .

37x4% 4.28 4%
61B3140 .

34x6 4.73 5
61B3142 .

35x5 4.82 6

61B3144 36x5 4.93 6%
61B3146 37x5 5.00 6%
61B3148 37x6% 5.20 6%

Next to a first-class casing, the inner tube is the most im-

portant part of your tire equipment. We’ve not overlooked

this point in making Riverside Inner Tubes. We have made
them of materials equally as high grade as is used in our

casings, and guarantee them on the same basis. They are

new, live rubber, and always come to you fresh and snappy.

Our stock never stays on our shelves long enough to go stale

or dry.

Riverside Red Tubes
Article

Number
Size Price

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

61B3152 28x3 $1.88 2

61B3154 . i
30x3 2.03 2

61B3156 . . .
.“ 32x3 2.18 2%

61B3158 30x3%
31x3%

2.42 2%
61B3160 2.48 2%
61B3162 32x3% 2.53 2%
61B3164 34x3% 2.07 2%
61B3166 36x3% 2.82 3

61B3108
61B3170

30x4
31x4

3.12
3.24

3%
3%

61B3172 32x4 3.38 3%
61B3174 33x4 3.45 3%
61B3176 34x4 3.55 3%
61B3178 35x4 3.68 3%
61B3180 36x4 3.78 3%
61B3182 34x4% 4.42 4

61B3184 35x4% 4.53 4%
61B3186 36x4% 4.68 4%
61B3188 37x4%

34x5
4.77 4%

61B3190 5.23 '6

61B3192 36x5 5.38 5

61B3194 36x5 5.48 6%
6%61B3196 37x6 5.55

61B3198 37x6% 5.75 5%
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LEATHER RELINERS
These Reliners are made of special tanned

chrome leather, treated with asbestos and rubber,
which makes it a nen-conductor of heat, molded
to fit Inside of the casing. The strength of this
process leather is three times greater than fabric
generally used in the construction of tires, and
one and one-half times greater than ordinary
chrome leather. It will practically outwear two
outer casings, and will lengthen the life of tires,

either old or new. It will keep the inner tube free
from the heat caused by friction of outer casing
when on the road. Rasy to apply. All that is

necessary is to clean the inside of the outer casing
with gasoline, and then insert the reliner. It will
vulcanize to the casing, after the air has been
applied, and will dry alone. It can be removed
from old tires and placed in others.

Article
Number

Price
Each

Size
Inches

28*
3 Ox
32x

m
34x
36x
31x
32x
33x
34x
36x .
34x 4%
36x 4%
35x 5
37x 5

3

3Vi
3%
3H
3%
4
4
4
4
4

Shipping
Wt., lbs.

3
3

3%

it
3
3

m
AM
AM
AM
5
5%

CHAMPION TIRE SAVERS
These tire savers are light, neat and strong.

Absolutely rigid when in position. Easily oper-
ated. Have pad where hub rests. No working
parts to get out of order. When your car is
not in use, lift it off the
tires. Made of steel.

161B8974—Set No. 1.

For wheels 3 4 inches or
under. Shipping weight,
about 20 lbs. Price, per

set of four S2«10
161B8977—Set No. 2. For wheels 34 to 38
Inches. Shipping weight, about 24 lbs. Per s^
of four $2.35

Price

MAJESTIC GLASS CLEARER
When applied to

glass or mica, it evenly
sheds rain, snow, frost

or moisture, permitting
a continuous, clear
vision. One application
will hold for about 3
days. Put up in 1 oz.

jar. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

61B^09 — Majestic
Glass Clearer.

12c

MUD HOOKS
A set of Mud Hooks in the

tool box always insures posi-

tive traction, should your car
get caught in deep mud or

sand, or any place where the wheels
slip around and do not take hold.

These hooks do away with the unclean and un-
pleasant job of wrapping rope around the rear
wheels. Tliey can be put on wheels in deep mud.
where sometimes chains and ropes cannot be. Will
not injure tires. Come in three sizes. Made of
cast iron, enameled black. Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

61B8927—For tires 2M and 3 Inches.
Price, each 35c
61B8929—For tires 3M and 4 inches.
Price, each 35c
61B8930—For tires 4% and 5 inches.
Price, each 35o

HI PRES-

SURE

FOLDING

PUMP

This is one of the simplest, most compact, re-

liable folding pumps that has as yet been placed
before the public. Folds up into very small space;
length, with handle, 17 inches. Can be carried in
most any tool box. When in use pump clamps
securely onto running board; the folding handle
can be extended so that the operator can stand in
an upright, natural position. This does away with
the old style method, and makes the inflation of
tires quite easy. I>ame is made of iron; cylinder
is brass. Sufficient braid covered hose furnished
to reach all tires from running board of any car.

Shipping weight. 7 lbs. Regular price, $6.00.
61B5471—Hi Pressure Folding Pump.
Our price, each $3.75

CHAMPION TIRE COVER
The Champion Tire Covers are

practically water and dust
proof, and are made of me-
dium grade black enameled
drill. They fit the casing per-
fectly, and fasten by means of
snap buttons and spring. Ad-
justed easily, and can be put
on in less time than the ma-
jority of other tire covers. In
offering you this Champion
Tire Cover at this extremely
low price, we do not hesitate
to say that it will fit the cas-
ing perfectly, and will give
good wear and satisfactory serv-
ice. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
NOTE—Specify size when or.
dering.

61B8425—Champion Tire Cover. Price, each $9.96
61 B8978—Champion Tire Cover. For demountable rims.

Price, each 1.06

RIVERSIDE RELIHERS
Inner Shoe Tire Lining

They help to eliminate tire trouble. Made of
specially selected tire fabric. Several layers of
fabric are vulcanized together over a mould. They
will fit the inside of the casing snugly. Will not
creep or chafe, when put on acordlng to instruc-
tions. The Reliner is self-vulcEUiizing, and will
always adhere firmly to the casing. We list be-
low the most popular sizes, but if you do not
find your size listed, advise us, and we will be
glad to give you quotations.

Article
Number

Price
Bach

Size
Inches

MAGIC FIX-A-CUT REPAIR
OUTFIT

For permanently sealing cuts,
gashes, and blow-outs in auto cas-
ings and inner tubes. I*revents
small cuts from getting bigger, and
forms a new surface equal in tough-
ness to the original. No tools of
any kind are needed. Simply
knead a small amount of Magic
Fix -A-Cut between your fingers,
press it onto the cut, smooth it

over, and the tire is ready for use.
Put up in a neat screw-top can,
which contains a 2-oz. can of
Magic Flx-A-Cut Compound, a 2-
oz. can of special Auto Rubber Ce-
ment, and a liberal piece of emery

together with instructions. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Price 45c
paper,

91 B8433—Magic Fix-A-Cut,

! lbs.

! Ihs.

Price
Each

SI .75 30x3%
31x3%
32x3%
34x3%

i-1? 36x3%
2.10 30^4m 31x4

32x4

Size
Inches

33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
34x4%
35x4%
36x4%
37x4%
34x5
35x5
36x5
37x5
37x5%
38x5%

Shipping
Weight

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

3 lbs.

3% lbs.

3% lbs.

3% lbs.

4% lbs.

4% lbs.

4% lbs.

AM lbs.

4% lbs.

4% lbs.

AM lbs.

4% lbs.

5% lbs.

5% lbs.

5% lbs.

6% lbs.

6% lbs.

SUNBURST ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT
The exclusive style and design conform with the lines of those used on the most

modem and high priced cars. The body of tlie lEimp is made of one piece, stamped,
all parts riveted. Has a heavy French roll door, wltli double hinged fastener. The
parabolic reflector is silver plated and highly burnished. Adjustable focusing device.
Ediswan connectors and sockets are used. Has 15 C. P.. 6 volt Mazda bulb, with
two point connectors. Made of steel. The regular finish is black enamel, three coats,
baked on. Has brass or nickel trimmed door. Front diameter, 11 in. Depth, 6 in.
Bracket centers, 8% in. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.
61 B8061—Sunburst Electric Headlight.

'

61B8064—Sunburst Electric Headlight.
Black Euid brass.
Black and nickel.

Price, each. .

Price, each . .

DE LUXE BRIGHT-LIGHT GAS LAMP
The body is stamped from one piece of sheet steel. All lugs, ventilators,

and doors are riveted on. It is equipped with short focus, Mangin mirror
and front, silver plated reflector. Has adjustable device for focusing gas
tip, quick removable lens mirror, front reflector, and door glass. The
body of the lamp is enameled black. Heat and moisture proof. The door
and dome are brass or nickel plated. Front diameter, 10 inches. Height,
10% inches. Depth, 7% inches. Bracket centers, 8 inches. Shipping
weight, 8% lbs.

61B808S—De Luxe Bright Light Gas Lamp. Black and brass.
Price, each . S3-25
61 B8086-De Luxe Bright Gas Lamp. Black and nickel.
Price, each 3.25

_ MONARCH HEADLIGHT DIMMER
Applied Instantly to any headlight, either gas or electric. The Monarch dimmer

overcomes the dazzling rays or blinding headlight glare, which is now prohibited by
ordinances in most large cities. It is not necessary to remove them for country
driving. The light given through the dimmers is usually larger, clearer, and wider
than without them. Approved by the Chicago Police Board of Motor Vehicle In-
spection. Made of celluloid. Gas light dimmer fastens in front, and electric light

dimmer fastens in back of glass. Shipping weight, 1 pound per pair.

61BS450—For lamps having 6-inch glass. Price, per pair $1
61B5451—For lamps having 7 -inch glass. Price, per pair 1.85
61B5452—For lamps having 8 -inch glass. Price, per pair 1-86
61B5453—For lamps having 9 -inch glass. Price, per pair 1.85
61 B5454—For lamps having 10-inch glass. Price, per pair 1-85

ELECTRIC TAIL LAMP, $1.00
New model, a combination Tall Lamp and License Holder. Conforms with elII

the State Laws. Heis 3% -inch convex ruby semaphore lens, with a white lens on
bottom to show license number. Furnished with Ediswan on and off connector,
and 2 C. P., 6 volt bulb. Made of heavy drawn steel. Finished in black, with
nickel or brass trimming. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
61 B6492—Electric Tail Lamp. Black and Brass. Price, each $1.00
61B5493—Electric Tall Lamp. Black and Nickel. Price, each 1 .QO

RUNABOUT OIL TAIL UMP
Made from heavy drawn steel, finished in

black enamel, baked on, with brass or

nickel trimmings. Has a large white glass

lens for illuminating the license number,
and a ruby red lens as a danger signal. If

you desire a low priced tail lamp, we recom-
mend this one. Height, 9% inches. Ship-
ping weight, 2 pounds.

61 B8099—Runabout Tail Ltimp. Black
and brass. Price $1 -00
61B8123—Runabout Tail LEunp. Black
and nickel. Price SI -00

ELECTRIC TAIL LAMP
Heis a convex ruby

semaphore lens danger
signal, with a white side
light to show license num-
ber. Well made of heavy
gauge steel, enameled
black ; brass or nickel
trim mings. Furnished
with 2 C. P., 6 volt Mazda bulb, with
an EdiswEin cut-out plug. FTont diam-
eter, 3% inches. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

61B81^—Electric Tail Lamp. Black
and brass. Price, each 89c
61B8138—Electric Tail Lamp. Black
and nickel. Price, each. 89^

RUBBER OUTER
SHOES

A great many auto-
ists prefer Rubber
Outer Shoes instead of
leather. These are very
finely made of several
plies of heavy tire fab-
ric and high grade rubber stock, vulcanized.
Made over a form, and therefore fit perfectly cas-
ings for the size they are intended. Rawhide
lacings are furnished with each.

^ I I
Shipping I Price

Number
| Size | Weight

| Each

6- IP?
3 -in.
3% -In.

14 oz.

1 5 oz.
6^ 84950 4 -In. 1 6 oz.

itiif
4%-in.
5 -In.

17 oz.

18 oz.

52o
58o

IfS78o

EMERGENCY
BLOW-OUT
PATCH OR

TIRE PLASTER
Made of f 1 v e

or s i X plies of
heavy tire fabric,
with renter of
vulcanized fabric.
and with raw gum next to the casing, making it
self-cementing. Smooth canvas is next to the tube.

Number
1

1 Size 1 Weight
1
Price

1 Each
61 88461
61 88463
61884^

2% and 3 In.

3% and 4 in.

4% and 5 in.

3 oz.

7 oz.

11 oz.
igS
50c

RED RUBBER UMP TUBING
This is a standard quality, |

high pressure Rod Rubber Bi

Tubing. Used to make con-
nections between generators
or lighting tanks to gas lamps. Shipping weight.
1 oz. per foot.
61B6148—

R

ADJUST-

ABLE

TIRE

HOLDER

This is a very practical set of Tire Holders.
Complete with harness leather straps, black, malle-
able iron rubberoid finish. Will hold one or two
demountable rims or tires up to 5 inches in di-
ameter. Complete with all attachments. Shipping
weight, 6 lbs.

61B5455—Adjustable Tire Holders. Price, per
Bet

COLD WEATHER ENGINE STARTER
Don't crank your head off trying to

start your gasoline engine when it is

cold. Put a few drops of this mixture
in your priming cups, turn your motor
over once and away it goes. No trouble
—no fuss. Perfectly harmless, no mat-
ter how often used. Free from Ether,
Acetic or Picric Acid, Gun Cotton or

any liarmful substances. Put up in 8-ounce noz-
zle top cans. Not mailable. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

61 B5445—Ever Ready Engine Starter .... 29c

VULCANIZING STOCK
In small Rolls. Size, l%xl5 inches

A very convenient size for use
with small vulcanizers. Will work
with any vulcanlzer.' Shipping
weight, 2 ounces per roll. Made-
of an extra good grade of rubber compound.

t
1 B7620—Tube Repair Stock. Per roll ... 8c
1 B7621—TTube Repair Stock.

Per dozen rolls 85c
61 B7625—Tread Repair Stock. Per roll . . 7c
61 B7626

—

Tread Repair Stock.
Per dozen rolls 70c

OUR LEADER—A STAN-
DARD PORCELAIN PLUG

This plug is made of

good material, and will
give extra good service.

The porcelain is made of
best materials. E 1 e c-
trodes are made of meteor
wire to insure greatest
resistance. Weight. 3 oz.

State size when ordering.

61B8650—% - i n c h
Standard Size. Each 25c

6188554—% A. L. A. M.
Price, each . . . , 250
61 B8552—Metric Size. Price,
each 25c

OVERUND SPECIAL
BUICK SPECIAL

This plug has been
made up especially for
use on Overland and
Bulck cars. It has a %-
inch extension below the
thread. Adaptable to
other engines requiring an
extra long plug. Wt. , 4 oz.

61 B8640 — Overland
Special, %-inch size.
Price, each 35c

61B6642 — Buick Special, %-
inch size. Price, each. 35c

SPEEDWAY SPARK PLUGS
The Speedway Plug is

always there. It gives a
hot, fat spark and never
fails. A big, powerful
plug that gives lasting
service and satisfaction.
Double Insulation

—

Speedway Plugs have
,

electrodes wound with
sheet mica, encased in
porcelain, especially an-
nealed to prevent undue
brittleness. The porcelain
prevents the mica from

fouling. The mica affords work-
ing insulation, should the porce-
lain become broken. This is your
opportunity to secure spark plugs
that have efficiency and quality
at a price never before made on a
plug of this type. These plugs
under a trade-mark brand, have
always been sold at $1.00 each.
Weight. 4 ounces.

61 B5446—
Standard % In.

61B5447 — %
or A. L. A. M.
6185448-^
Metric.
61 B5449^Spe-
cial Motorcycle.

,

Each $0i29

.S°V $1.58
Lots QQ
of I2«4iOO

CHALLENGE PRIMING PLUG
This plug is valu-

able in priming the
cylinder when the
engine is cold. By
opening the faucet of '

p r i m er attachment
[

;

gasoline can be in-
ected, and will run
down and vaporize
right at the ignition
point. Wt., 8 oz,

6188573-% inch.
Standard size.

Price, each 69c
61 88574—Metric size. Price,

each 60o
6188575—A. L. A. M. size.

Price, each »^9o

MEZGER SOOT-PROOF
SPARK PLUG

The plug that cleans
itself and will not short
circuit. One of the most
widely known plugs on
the market. Wt., 3 oz.

6188562—% inch.^^
Each 48c
61 1^564—Metric size.

Each . . . 48c
6188566—A. L. A. M. size^

Each 48c

BIG FOUR SPARK PLUG OUTFIT
This outfit contains four high grade spark plugs of standard tjrpe,

complete with high grade enamel duck separate compartment case, as
illustrated. Plugs fit snugly in each pocket. Cover laps down and
fastens with a snap button. This combination makes an excellent out-
nt. one that every automobilist should have. The plugs are of the open
end type, and will positively give satisfactory service. This outfit

usually sells for nearly double the price we ask. Plugs are furnished
in all sizes. Shipping weight, 1 lb. State size when ordering.

61 ^1 76—%-inch Standard Size Plugs. Price, each 89c
6188177—%-inch A. L. A. M. Size Plugs. Price, each 89c
61 881 79—Metric Size Hugs. Price, each 89c

-Rubber Tubing. 3/ 16 -inch opening,
1/1 <) -inch wall. Price, per foot 4o
61 88293—Rubber Tubing. 3/1 6 -inch opening,
%-lnch wall. Price per foot 9c

CRESCENT VICTORY BURNER

This is one of the standard burners
for auto lamp use. It has been on the
market for several years, and is widely
used by lamp makers. It is a strictly
high grade imported stone burner, thor-
oughly tested, and accurately made. Furnished In
%, %. % and 1-foot consumption. Weight, 1 oz.
61B8258—Crescent Victory Burner, %-foot.
Price, each lOo
6188262—Crescent Victory Burner, %-foot.
Price each • 10c
6188264—Crescent Victory Burner, %-foot.
Price each _ lOo
6188265—Crescent Victory Burner, 1-foot.
Price, each 1 Qq

cIMeIitle8$ patches
"""

These Patches are made of high
quality Para rubber and are used
for repairing inner tubes without
cement. Simply moisten one side
with a little gasoline, press firmly
over place to be repaired, and let
dry for about five minutes. Ten
patches in box. Weight, 5 oz.
6188529—Gray Cementless Patches.
iTice, per box
61 B8958—Red Cementless Patches,
box

STANDARD TIRE IRON -

NO. 1
^

A handy, all-around .Tire Tool... _ _ _ Very useful
and practical. Well made of cast iron. Aluminum
finish. Tx5iigth. 16 inches. Weight, about 1% lbs.
6188797—^Tire Irons. Price, each 18o

STANDARD fcrtfflrTTTB
TIRE IRON NO.

Same design, quality and finish as the No. 1
Standard Tire Iren, except that this one is 12%
Inches long. Made of cast iron. Weight, about
1 pound.
6188798—Tire Iron. Price, each IQc

TIRE IRON

A very useful tool. Made of malleable iron.
Aluminum finish. Length, 11 in. Wt., 1 lb.
6188796— Tiro Iron. Price, each .11o

HANDY TIRE IRON |gg
Should be In every repair outfit. Very handy

in case of tire trouble. Made of cast iron.
Aluminum finish. Length, 8% inches. Weight,
% pound.
61 88796—Tire Iron. Price, each . . . lie

erOQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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RIVERSIDE HAND NORN
REQUIRES NO BAnERIES

Operates Instantly, easily

and effectively. A slight

turn of the handle will give

a clear, distinct note of

warning; while a auick,
heavy turn on handle gives
an extra loud warning that
can bo heard at a great - „ , ,

distance. Mechanism is simple, operates easily, and does
not get out of order. Can be attached on either right or

irft side. Bell of bom Is made of spun brass. Tip fin-

ished in brass or nickel. Balance of horn is finished in

jet black. Length, over all. 8^ Inches. Diameter of bell.

4% inches. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.
Black and Brass Finish. Price S2.7B

2.7B

SCHEBLER CARBURETOR

MODEL D

This model is standard for autonnrfjlles,

motorboats, and the general run of gasoline

engines, farm tractors, stationary engines, etc.

It has only one gasoline adjiistment on the
needle, and a high speed adjustment. It is

powerful, economical, and extremely simple of
adjustment. Gives correct mixture at all speeds.
Shipping weight, pounds.

61 B8651—Model D. Size. 1 inch.

&ach

61 B8663—Model D. Shsc, inch. Bach...

A complete line of CEirburetors are shown in our Auto Supply Catalogue.

RIVERSIDE MOTOR DRIVEN HORN

A gmaP electric motor operates a
wheel, which works against the

vibrator, giving a loud, clear, and
penetrating tone. Worked by a
push button, from steering wheel.
Operates from any €-volt storage
battery, or dry cells. Complete out-

fit, includes horn, push button, and
all necessary wiring. Made of steel

with brass bell. Finished in all

black enamel, highest grade, three
coats baked on, which gives it a
most beautiful and permanent lustre.

The finish will not cradi, peel or
chip. Can also furnish In black
with nickel bell, as Illustrated.

Weight, 5 lbs. Length over all, 11
inches. Diameter of bell. 5 inches.

61 B81 SO—Riverside Motor Driven
Horn. All Black. Price . . . S4*9B
61B7687—Riverside Motor Driven
Horn. Black and Nickel finish.

Price $4.96

aECTRIC VIBRATOR HORN

• Gives « powerful. Instantaneous
signal of warning. Operates from
£-volt storage battery, or dry cella.

Comes complete, with aU necessary
wiling, and steering wheel push
button. Length of horn, over all.

10^4 inches. Diameter of bell, 5
Inches. Made of brass, finished in
black enamel, baked on. giving it

a bard rubber finish. Tip of bell
is finished in either nickel or brass,
highly polished. Weight, 6 lbs.

^B8l87—Electric Vibrator Horn,
black and nickel finish.
Each SI -96
B1B8478—^Electric Vibrator Horn,
black and brass finish.
Each $1 .95

FOUR-TONE MELODY HORN

A high-class Exhaust Horn. Su-
perior to anything of the kind on
the market for the price. A light
foot pressure on the pedal causes il

to respond with a full, deep, smooth
tone. Its four tones delicately and
accurately blended, gently warn,
but do not frighten. Easily attached
to any car. Complete with pedal,
clamp-on valve, and wire cable.
Length of horn, 15 inches. Made
of brass, nickel plated. In ordering,
be sure to state outside diameter of
exhaust pipe. Shipping weight, 5^
pounds.
61BS722 — Four Tone Melody
Horn. Each gg

RADUTOR CEMENT
STOPS LEAKY
RADIATORS

Tills cement will
permanently repair
water leaks in auto-
mobile radiators,
cracked water jack-
ets, gaskets and hose
connections. It is

also valuable in repairing leaks in

eteEun boilers, hot water heating
systems, radiators, and in fact all

pipe connections. It mEiy be used
in alcohol and glycerine anti-
freeze solutions, and does not
harden in water. Put up in one-
pint size cans. Weight. 12 oz.

61B87S1—Radiator Cement.
Price 60o

RIVERSIDE BRAKE BAND UMINfi

SPARK PLUG PUMP. $3.95

Utility Bpark Plug Pump, with
Pneumeter Automatic Shut-off
Pressure Gauge. This pump is

powerful, quick, finely roadr. and
will give satisfactory service on any
automobile engine, that will work
a spark plug pump. The Pueu-
meter Gauge is automatic and posi-
tive in its action. Can be set to
the number of pounds air you want
to piunp into your tire, and when
the amount of air has been put into
the tire, the Pneumeter gauge au-
tomatically blows off. Sufficient
braid-covered, tested hose furnished
to reach eQI tires on any car. Pump
is made of polished brass and steel.
Piunp made in two sizes, the Util-
ity Junior (weight. 3 lbs.), for tires
up to 4 inches in diameter

; and
the Utility (weight. 4 lbs.), for
any size tires.

61 BS466-UUlity Junior Com-
(^te S3<95
61 B6468—^Large Utility Pump,
Complete S7•ZS

CIRCLE BRAND CARBONLESS AUTO-

MOBILE CYLINDER OIL

This oil la especially prepared for
lubrication by gravity force or
spflsh system, for all types and
styles of motors operated under or-
dinary compression and mechanical
conditions. It is pale stifaw In col-
or, high fire test and viscosity.
Practically free from carbon. Ship-
ping weight, per gallon, 8 lbs.

61BS670— 1 gallon cans, full
measure. Lithographed Squat cans,
with spout, as Ulastrated. . . .38c
161K671—5 gallon cans, full
measure, cans packed in wooden
cases SI -65
161B6672— Mi Barrels, 30 gal-
lons ( wood ) . Price ^ .1

Q

161B4975—Mi Barrels, 30 gal-
lons (steel). Price S9>00
1 61 BB673—Barrels. 50 gallons
(wood ) . Per barrel SI 2«00
1 61 B4974—Barrels, 5 0 gallons
(steel) . Per barrel SI 4>50

ENGINE CARBON REMOVER
A liquid preparation

for removing carbon from

and

pistons, without injury.

Easy to use.

61 B891

7

—O u e quart

can. Weight, 2 poimds.
46c

61B6771 — One gallon can.
Weight, 8 pounds. Price . . $1 .66

XCAABD*
utotfIR

ili

Price

RIVERSIDE BODY
POLISH AND CLEANER
A liquid preparation

for polishing, cleaning,
and preserving the body
of automobiles. It may
also be used upon the
leather tops with great
benefit.

61 B8914—Riverside Body Polish.
Qt. size. Weight. 2 pounds.
Price 39c
61 B8915—Riverside Body Polish.
One gallon cans. W'elght, 8 pounds.
Price SI .35

other

AUTO METAL POLISH
Non-Inflammable
An ideal polish for

brass and
metal parts of
automobile. Does
not contain any acid,

or possess any ob-
' Jectionable odor. Not

injurious to surface or hands. Pro-
duces a lasting, brilliant luster, for

polishing either brass or nickel.

_Art. No. I Size \ Wt. lbs
| Price

61B8452

l?T

—

% Pt.

1 pt.

1 qt. 1

1%
3

12c
20c
36c

liquid

t

Riverside Brake Lining is solid mulU-woven. It is made
of 90 to 95 per cent asbestos yam, closely and firmly
interwoven with brass wires. Riverside will not char or burn
with the heat from friction. It will not soften or become
bard. It is heat-proof, dust-proof, oil-proof, water-proof,
and not affected by oil or gasoline. Riverside is better than
metallic. Will not injure the drum surface. Riverside, lu
emergencies, locks the wheels almost Instantly. In ordi-
nary use, it grips the drums without jolt or jar. It gives
the maximum gripping effect, and always holds the car.
F^imished In following sizes:

Article
Number Width Thickness Ship. Wt.,

Per ft.

Price
Per ft.

1

8

1 Inch
1 % Inch
1 % inch
1 % inch
2 Inch
2% inch
2% Inch

Vh inch
Vs inch
3/1 6 inch
3/16 inch
3/16 inch
3/16 Inch
3/1 6 inch

3 ounces
4 ounces
5 ounces
6 ounces
6 ounces
7 ounces
7 ounces

13c

in
II?
32o
36c

THORNWARD STORAGE
BATTERY

Built of the finest ma-
terial possible to obtain.
No spilling, no slopping,
no ruined clothes, no
damaged rugs when using
the Thornward. They are
simple in operation and
need only to be filled

with distilled water and
cliarged from direct cur-
rent (not alternating )

.

when the battery becomes
exhausted. We have per-

s o n a 1 supervision over
the manufacture of

our Storage Batteries and no ef-

fort is spared to make them me-
chanically and electrically the very best value of this kind
of apparatus on the market, and at very moderate prices-

61Bw&77—Storage Battery, as described. Six volts, 40
ampere faoiu*s. I.>ength, 7% inches. Width, 6^4 inches.

Height, 8% Inches. Weight, 20 pounds. Each. . . .$6>75
61 B8B8^—storage Battery, as described. 6 volts. 60
ampere hours. Length, 7 inches. Width, 7% inches.

Height. 8% inches. Weight, 36 pounds. Each.. . .S9-8S
61 Bl8584^^torage Battery, as described, 6 volts, 80
ampere hours. Length, 10^ inches. Width, 7% inches.

Height. inches. Weight, 42 pounds. Each.. .SI 4*25
61B8566—Storage Battery, as described. 6 volts. 120
ampere hoiu^. Length. 12% Inches. Width. 7% inches-

Height, 8% inches. Weight, 54 pounds. Each ... $18-75

LIQUID SILVER

A scientific silver plat-

ing solution for touching

up nickel parts. Brass
articles, such as lamps,

boms, and windshield

frames, may be refinlshed

i n nickel with liquid

silver. In 4-oz. bottles.

Shipping wt., about 1 lb.

61 B5602—Liquid Silver.

Price 28c

AUTO TIRE POWDER
SOAP STONE

This is a high
quality Soap Stone,

for sprLnkling in cas-

ings when inserting

inner tubes. Prevents'
friction and excessive

heating or sticking of

the inner tube to the

casing. It is abso-

lutely free from grit,

and is usually sold at about double

the price we ask. Put up in 1

pound sifter top cans.

61 B8489—Soap Stone.
Per can 6c

LITTLE GIANT JACK
Strong, efficient. Made

of high quality annealed
material. Comes in black
enamel finish, with hard
maple handle. Height,
collapsed. 10 inches.
Height, raised, 16 in-
ches. Lifting capacity
2.500 lbs. Weight, 5 lbs.

61 B8970-Litt1e Giant
JacK. Each 76c

TWITCHELL AIR GAUGE

This gauge Is also known as the pencil gauge, as it Is

very small in size. The Twltchell Gauge can be used, no
matter what the position of the tire valve—no turning the

wheel until the valve is at the bottom. This gauge has ,the

new positive lock stop, and stays up so that you can read
the pressure after the gauge has been taken off the valve.

Made of nickel plated brass. Length, 3% inches. Diameter,
% Inch. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

61 B87B8—TwitcheU Air Gauge. Each $1.00

CHAUENGE VULCANIZING OUTFIT
FOR CASING OR TUBES

With this outfit, sraaU cuts, tears, or punctures can be
successfully repaired by anyone who will follow the simple,
easy instructions furnisiied. This outfit is complete, as illus-

trated. Everything is furnished that is needed. The vulcan-
Izer itself is made of iron and well finished. Cannot ex-
plode, and will not bum the tire or tube. Comes packed in
a small, neat carton, which can be eaaily carried. Shipping
weight, 4 pounda.
61 B64S7~Vulcanizing Outfit, complete 95c

BRASS OIL GUN

A very useful tool, as its uses are many. Will suck oil

from a drip pan, or from a can. Will handle thin and heavy
oil equally well. Has a double plunger. One set pulls up
the oil. the other forces It out. Finely made. Highly
polished brass finish. Diameter of barrel, 1% inches.
Lcngtii, 8 inches. Nozzle, 5 Inches. Has improved crook
neck handle, fitting the hand. A good, serviceable, low-
priced oil gun that should be in every tool kit or garage.
Weight. 9 ounces.^ 138984—Brass Oil Gun. Price 26c

This package contains a
full assortment of 39 Steel
Lock Washers. Size of hole
from % to % inches. A very
complete assortment. Put up
in a screw top box, as illus-

trated. Shipping weight, 8
ounces.
61 B8946—Assorted Wash-
ers. Price . . . 12c

SPRING

COTTER

PINS

Put up in screw-top paper
canisters, containing about
120 ^M-ing Steel Cotter Pins,
In assorted lengths and thick-
ness. Very handy, conveni-
ent package. Shipping weight,
6 ounces.
61 B8948—Assorted Cotton
Pins. Price .... 8c

METAL TOOL AND BATTERY

BOXES
These boxtss are pleasing in design, and have

graceful lines that harmonize with the lines of
any car. Made of pressed steel. The covers are
one piece, pressed to shape so that they come
down over the body of the box and mal^ the
box practically dust, mud and waterproof' Back
seam and bottom are electrically welded, making
the box strong and durable. Covers are 1% inches deep. This cover depth Is
not included In the stated depth of any box. so that the actual depth of box
from cover to bottom is about 1 inch greater tlian depth given. AH these boxes
are equipped with high grade trunk lock and lift, as illustrated. Body and top

Article
Number }

Length
\ Inches

J Width
1 inches

’ 1
Depth

I Inches
1

Shipping
1 Weight j

Price

12

n
8
8
9

‘IS
10%

9 pounds
]

10 pounds
12 pounds j 1:^

The following, a larger box. is equipped with two suit case catches in ad-
dition to the central lock and lift.

Article
1
Length

{
Width

1
1

Depth i

1 inches \

1
Shipping

1

1

PriceNumber 1 inches 1 inches j 1 Weight 1

1 ,J— IP 1 U I
1 9 pounds 1

SERVICE STORAGE STAND

Used for relieving tires

from the weight of any car
or truck while in storage. It
can be adjusted instantly to
any desired height without
removing any bolts or pins.
With four of these stands it

is not necessary to have a
set of jacks, as one will be
sufficient for raising the
car. If you do not have a
set of tire-saving jacks, or do not
wish to purchase a set, we by all
means recommend that you order a
set of Service Storage Stands. Klade
of malleable Iron. Height, open, 18
inches. Shipping weight of four, 12
pounds.
1 61 B8967—Storage Stands. Per
set of four SI »40

WRENCH SET

IDEAL SHOCK
ABSORBERS

This device
works between
the regular leaf

spring and body
of the car. Be-
i n g made of
steel, these
bumpers are far
superior to those constructed of rub-
ber alone. Can be attached to any
auto with either full or semi-elliptic
springs. Can be used both in connec-
tion with the leaf springs, and to
replace the leaf springs, should they
become broken. Shipping weight, 5
lbs. Length of base, 5% inches.
Width, 1% Inches. Diameter of
bumper, 2 inches.
61^639^Ideal Shock Absorbers.
Per pair 63o

CHAMPION CLOCK
A thoroughly tried

and tested, one day
Auto Clock. Reliable
under all conditions.
Neat in appearance.
Attaches to dash
from inside of case;
no screws visible.
Case made of heavy
material, reinforced with brass. Case
is black enam^ with nickel rim.
Works are not affected by jar or vibra-
tion. Diameter of dial. 2% Inches.
Depth, 2% inches. Shipping weigiit.
2 lbs.

61 B5300—Champion Clock.
Price $1-45

This outfit contains firs flat

wrenches. Made of high quality hard-
ened steel, with openings in each end.
Have the following size openings; %.
5/16, %. 7/lB. %. 9/16. %. %. %
and 1 inch. The set of five wrenches
is put up in a neat canvas roll with
flap, as Illustrated, making a very

handy set, and easy to carry. Ship-
ping weight, 1% pounds.

.Wrench Set. Price, 46c

COMBINATION
DOUBLE END WRENCH
This outfit con-

tains four highly
nickel plated, steel,

straight wrenches,
with hexagon open-
ings 5/16. %, 7/16,
%. 9/16. Il/l6 and
% inch. Incrudes
screw driver end. al-
ligator end, Prest-
0-Lite key, and cot-
ter pin puller. Put up In a neat
enameled cloth carrying case, heavily
stitched and strongly made, vrith but-
ton flap, as Illustrated. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.
^»1B5o79—Cmnbination Wrench Set.

ADJUSTABU AUTO WRENCH

Made of fine quality drop forged
steel. Length. 9% in. Opening, 2 in.
Weight 18 ounces.
6IB608O—Auto Wrench. .

DE LUXE SOCKET WRENCH SH

DUSTLESS AUTO DUSTER

For use around the body and ton-

neau of a car. Tbis is superior to a
feather duster, as it wUl not scratch.

Can be readily washed with soap and
water. Weight. 2 lbs. Length of

brush part, 10 inches. Width, 8

inches. Length of handle. 6 inchea.

Weight, 10 ounoea.

61 BB606—Dustless Auto Duster.
Each 37c

AUTO CREEPER

For use when working under the

car. Strongly made, with oak bed
cross pieces and padded head rest.

Mounted on ball bearing casters.

Length. 36 In. Width over all. 18
in. Weight, 9% lbs.

1 61 BS938—Auto Creepers.
Price » -900

This outfit, besides the socket
wrench, consists of a complete assort-

ment of 30 case
“ hardened, cold-

drawn. pressed steel sockets, ranging
in size from 5/16 to 19/3 2 Inches:
one double end screw driver bit; a
universal joint, one long and one
short extension bar; a long socket for

removing the spark plug. Put up in

a neat, substantial oak box, with
cover catches. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

61BBB77—I>e Luxe Socket Wrench
Set. Price $4.95

GASOLINE HYDROMETER - GASOLINE
TESTER

The importance of testing

the gravity of gasoline fof ^

automobile use is well under -1

stood. You should test yourl
gasoline frequently, to insure |
getting the proper grade. This I
instnunent will clearly indl-

1

cate the specific gravity and!
grade- at the gasoline you arc I

getting. Gasoline should not I

test much below 60 degrees. I

This Hydrometer Is packed in I

a soft flannel sack with test I

jar, all enclosed in a wooden I

carrying case. Sblpylng|
weight. 7 ounces.

61 B7879—Gasoline Hydro-
meter. Each . . . 24c^

TRIPLE ACTION COMPOUND
TIRE PUMP

KEYLESS LOCK

The lock that always re-

sponds to the combination.
No keys, lever, or dial. Can
be opened in the dark asl

easily as in daylight. Cannot
be opened unless the combi-
nation Is known. There is no known
rule by which the combination can be
worked. Made of steel and brass,

liength, 3% inches. Width, 2 inches.

You will be fully satisfied with this

lock. It will give you as good service

as any cwnbination lock now sold.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

61B7969—^Keyless Lock. Each. 49o

This triple cylinder

Compound Tire Pump
will inflate your tires

in a ;iffy. One of the

most powerful hand
pumps now on the mar-
ket. Perfectly made,
and thoroughly tested

before leaving the fac-

tory. cylinders are
made of heavy gauge,
seamless drawn brass
tubing, highly polished
and rust-proof. Diam-
eters of cylinders, 1%.
1% and % inches

:

length, 18 inches.
Length of pump, over
all. 22 Inches. Base is

a heavy casting, en-
ameled. If you want
a big, powerful,
q u 1 c k- acting hand —
pump, select this one. Can be fur-
insidewith a tire goage if desired.
Shijiping weight, 7% pounds.
61 BSTH 1 —Triple Action Pump.
without Gauge. Bach $2*86
61 B8712—Triple Action Pump,

~ .S3.50with Gauge. Each.
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FORD SPECIALTI ES
RESERVE GASO-

!

LINE VALVE
By iastalling a

Reserve Gasoline
Valve you will

when a gallon only remains
the tank. This reserve gallon

cannot pass through the feed line

to carburetor unless the control-

ling lever is turned on. Made of

cast brass with the valve ground
in, therefore it cannot leak. Com-

plete instruction and
diagram for attaching
sent with each outfit.

Made of brass. Weight,
6 ounces.

61B8142— Re-
serve Gasoline
Valve. Price,
each 75c

KINGSTON CARBURETOR
A most reliable carburetor

for a Ford car. Made of
hardened brass, finely fin-
ished. It is compact. Needs
no large fittings. Perfectly
fitted for Ford T Manifold,
hot air pipe, and operating
rods. Shipping weight, 1

0

pounds.
61 B51 6& — Kingston
Carburetor.
Price, each $6*85

ACCELERATOR FOR FORD CARS

61B6201^ j ^^J^Ford Foot Ac-

Jr celerator. Fur- *

nlshed complete,
j

with all necessary adjustment. Shipping weight, 1%
pounds. Price, each 06o

FORD ELECTRIC

PRIMER

This electric primer heats the charge as

It is sucked out of the carburetor, causing

it to vaporize quickly and rise through the

manifold into the cylinders. Current sup-

plied by four dry cells. Packed complete,

with instructiwia for Installing. Shipping

weight, 1 pound. (Note—^Dry cells are not
s«©included in outfits.)

B51 1 3—Ford Eleotric

Primer. Price, each Si *35

GENUINE WEED ANTI-SKID

CHAINS

Made throughout of annealed steel

wire. The cross chains are made of
case hardened stock. All parts are
especially treated, to prevent rust-
ing. It gives good traction in mud,
sand or snow. Is a positive anti-
skid device. Bach pair (two chains)
put up in a strong cloth bag. Ship-
ping weight, 12 pounds per pair.

61 B8374—Weed AnU-Skld Chains.
Size, 30x3. Price, per pair. .$3.38
61 B8380—Weed Anti-Skid Chains.
Size, 30x3%. Price, per pair S3>7B
61B8386—Weed Anti-Skid Chains.
Size. 31x4. Price, per pair. . $4.BD

FORD SPECIAL PRIMER

Designed to prime the motor from
dash, and facilitate starting in cold
weather. Will keep motor running
until warm, or until it picks up from
carburetor. Primer may also be
utilized for decarbonizing cylinders by
feeding some good decarbonizer
through intake manifold, while motor
Is in action. Can be attached quickly
and easily by tapping manifold for
%-inch standard iron pipe, inserting
coupling, and then connecting primer.
Furnished complete with coupling and
compressi(m coupling. Length, 3%
inches. Diameter, 2 inches. Fur-
nished complete, in brass, highly pol-
ished. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

61B5704—Ford Primer.
Ptlce, each $1 .OB

UNIT COIL IGNITION

The Unit Coil Igni-
tion System, consists of

a combined timer and
distributor, a bracket
and elevating gear,

bolts, wires and cables. The bracket
contains cut steel, beveled gears that
mesh accurately and are both
noiseless and perfect in their action.
One gear is attached to the timer
shaft of your engine. The other
gear operates a shaft running up
through the bracket arm, and sup-
plies the motive power for circuit
breakers and secondary contact.
During each revolution, it sends a
rich, fat spark to the proper cylin-
der of your engine, in perfect time

with the valve action and piston movement in the
cylinders, giving your engine its maximum of
power.

The distributor head and brush holder are
made of a composition called Bakelite, not affected
by change of temperature. Under the hood a
temperature of 300 degrees is not uncommon.
This is high enough to permanently warp hard
rubber—the usual construction—but does not
affect Bakelite. Our lubrication system is one

^ ^ The entire apparatus Is dust-proof.
Easily attached; no holes to drill. Complete Instructions for attaching
furnished. Shipping weight, about 8 pounds.
61B51B3—Unit Coil Ignition System. Price, each $12.50
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REBOUND CHECK STRAP AND SPRINGS
FOR FORD CARS

combination checkThese
straps and the springs tend
to stop the swaying of the
car and hold it to the road.
Can be used with or without
shock absorbers. They are
attached to the frame and
front axle by bolts and
clamps ; rear fits on angle
iron of frame with set screws:
and need no drilling to make
them fit. They are made with
the best tempered steel springs
obtainable. The straps^ are
latigo leather, which is sup-
posed to be the strongest
leather known. They are oil
and water-proof and will last
almost indefinitely. The set
consists of two rear springs,
one front spring and straps,
as Illustrated. Shipping wt.,
6 pounds.
61B61B2—Rebound Check Strap and Springs. $2.96

DON’T FAIL TO SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR AUTO*
MOBILE ACCESSORY BOOK. IT USTS A FUU LINE OF
ALL THE LATEST AUTO SUPPLIES AT PRICES THAT SAVE
YOU FROM 20 TO 40 PER CENT.

REAR END TIRE HOLDER
This is a new design

Rear Tire Holder that
has met with instant
favor. The tires are sup-
ported low enough to

permit the exhaust pipe
to come within the cir-

cle of the tire, prevent-

ing the damage to the
tires by smoke and soot.

The tire bracket is made
of heavy, malleable iron

of rigid construction.

It is supplied with a spe-
cial supporting bracket
for holding license pad
and lamp in position.
The upper supporting arms are made of %-inch cold rolled
steel. The illustration clearly shows the method of fastening.
There are no holes to be drilled; simply clamp tire bracket to
spring, as Illustrated. Straps for holding tires on arms and tire
bracket to spring, are furnished. Finished in black enamel. This
holder is suitable for one or two tires. Furnished with or
without license pad holder. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

61B6148—Tire Holder. Without license bracket.

Price, each $1«9&
61BB149—Tire Holder. With license bracket.

Price, each 2.ie

Look over the Plumbing pages in this book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 600

FRONT LICENSE HOLDER
Fastens on headlight

bracket. Brings the license
to a position which conforms
with all present state laws.
Made of malleable iron, black

^

japan finish. Ship- ^

ping weight, 1 %
pounds. *

61B7554 — Front
License Holder.
Price, each ... 30o

FORD CLAMPON BUMPER
Tills is one of the most popular styles of Ford

Bumpers. It is strong and well made. Diameter of
bar, 1% inches. Clamps furnished with each outfit.
Finish, all black enamel, or black arms, with brass
bar. Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

61B7B06—Ford Bumper. All black finish.
Price, each $3.00
61 B7B07—Ford Bumper. Brass bar. Black fit-

tings. Price, each

FORD
SPECIAL
TUBE

VULCANIZED
Model M —

This Outfit is

e s p e c ially
adapted for re-
pairing Ford
size, Cyclecar,
and motorcycle
inner tubes. A
handy, substan-
tial outfit.
Will give a
thoroughly vulcanized patch that will not leak. Light
and compact, requires no cement or acid—merely
repair gum, which is furnished with each outfit. It
is very economical in fuel consumption, taking about
one ounce of gasoline to each job. Packed in sub-
stantial box. Including roll of gum, gasoline measur-
ing cup, sand paper, pair (rf scissors, and complete
instructions for repairing of tubes.
61 B894B — Ford Special Vulcanizer. Model M,
Price, each $1-15

MIXOLOCK FOR

FORD CARS

Regulates Air In-
take Automatically

—

Saves gasoline — Re-duces Carbon-
Primes Motor—Ix)cks
the Motor. It injects
hot air into the
manifold at right
angles to flow of
gasoline vapor. When
the motor is cold in
starting, and when
pulling up hill or
through deep sand,
all air is shut off.

When motor is hot
and running with
light load a large
amount of hot air is
admitted. The valve
is operated by the

vacuiun in the engine cylinders, which varies with
the load. With the Mixolock, your engine will not
stall with a load as it will with many similar
devices. By giving the right combustion, it reduces
carbon.
To Dissolve Carbon and Clean Motor—Squirt kero-

sene into end of copper tube while engine is running.
Primes and Looks the Motor—To prime motor, remove
cap and squirt gasoline direct into manifold. When
this cap Is removed, no one can start the engine, as
only fresh air, which, of course, will not explode,
is drawn into the cylinders. It absolutely loc^ the
car.
To Install—'Remove the two bolts on carburetor

flange, slip Mixolock between carburetor and mani-
fold, replace the two bolts, bend copper tube over
the exhaust pipe to supply hot air. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.
61BB137—^Mixolock. Made of iron and polished
brass, with copper tubing. Price, each .... $1 *40

This Sup-
^rt wi any
Ford car, will
prevent break-
ing or bending
of the radius
rod. Many ac-
cidents are
caused by the
b e n d in g or

breaking of this
rod. It will make
the car run more
steadily, and pre-
serves the life of
it by eliminating
the vibration of the

front axle, giving that steadiness to the steering wheel
found in heavier cars. It reduces wear on ball and
socket at rear of radius rod. It does not interfere with
shock absorbers. It Is well made of angle iron,
enameled black. Shipping weight, 5% lbs.
61B521B—Radius Rod Support. Price, each . . 95c

FORD RADIATOR HOSE
High grade,

three-ply fabric

and rubber
steam hose,
capped and tap-
ered ends. Two
sizes. Fit Inlet or outlet connections,
weight, 4 ounces each.

61B5724—Radiator Inlet Hose. Size, l%x2%
8o

2x3%

Shipping

inches. Price, each
61 B572B—Radiator Outlet Hose.
inches. Price, each lOic

Size,

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
OUTFIT

A new and improved outfit for converting Fbrd gas
headlights to electric, the current used being drawn
from the Ford magneto. Outfit furnished complete, as
illustrated, consists of two special silver plated brass
parabolic reflectors, with EdLswan sockets; two 6 -volt,
12 C. P. Mazda Tungsten bulbs; lighting switch; wire,
tape and separable Ediswan connectors. Outfit can be
easily attached with simple instructions we send.
61 BB474--Ford Lighting Outfit. 8 inch.
Price, each $2>46
61B^75—Ford Lighting Outfit, 9 inch.
Price, each . . $2>46

UNED BRAKE
SHOES

To replace the plain
metal brakes regularly sup-
plied with the Ford car.
Lined with superior qual-
ity asbestos brake lining.
Easily installed. Simply
remove present internal cam
brakes and replace with
these. Ship, wt., per pair,
about 3 lbs.

61 TO1 99— Lined Band
Brakes.
Price, per pair 8Bc

ELECTRIC HEAD-

LIGHT OUTFIT

Designed for
those who do not
wish to use the
electric converting
outfit, but who
wish to replace the
gas headlights with new electric headlights. Stamped,
heavy gauge brass, black enameled, brass trimmed.
Ediswan connectors and sockets. Mazda Tungsten
bulbs, 6 -volt, 10 C. P. Outfit includes two head-
lights. Size, 9% in. front. Diameter between
brackets. 7 in. Fit Ford brackets without altering.
Complete wiring assembly, connecting terminals,
switch. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

61BB721—Ford Lamp Outfit.
Price, complete $6-7B

FORD
JERICHO
HORN

The Ford Jericho Horn is one of the best known
exhaust horns on the market. Made of aluminum.
It warns without offense. It never fails to respond
to the pedal. Simply clamp over tail of exhaust,
and attach cable to pedal. Complete outfit contains
horn, pedal, cable. Full Instructions for installing.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

61B5731—Ford Jericho Horn. Price, each $2«65

NEW
CHIME
HORN

A three-tone Chime. Made of polished brass tub-
ing. Outside diameter, 2 in. Length, 9% in.

Tone can be increased or diminished by regulating
pressure on foot pedal. Valve is made on a double
butterfly principle, bored 1% in., the size required
for Ford cars. Furnished complete with chime,
valve, foot pedal, spring, pulley and cable. Ship.

61^726—Chime Outfit. Price, each . . . . . $2-75

FORD
SPRINGS

Ford Front or Rear Springs, for models N, 8,
R, or T. Our springs are made of special alloy
steel of highest quality, and are superior to the
ordinary kind usually offered. The tension and
flexibility are perfect. Our springs combine not
only quality and workmanship, but fit perfectly as
well. State model of car.

161Ji57B7—Ford Front Spring. Wt.. 24 lbs.

Price, each . $3<90
161B57^—Ford Rear Sprigs. Wt., 36 lbs.

Pnee, each $9*76

CUSHION PEDAL PAD
Prevents feet from slip-

ping off pedals. Made of
rubber with metal bands
for attaching. Moderate

on pedal forms an
which reduces
Quickly and

attached to pedal,
wt., 1% lbs. per set

— Ford Pedal
per set of

75c

FORD VALVE GRINDER
This valve grinder will fit

under the dash on the rear valves
of any Ford car. Hardwood
handle, rest of the tool is steel.
Pins are put in so they cannot
come out. Ship, wt., 8 ounces.

61 B606(>—Valve Grinder.
Price, each 1 6o

FORD HUB CAP

WRENCH

A wrench for putting on or taking off Ford hub
caps. Made of stamped steel, hardened and ma-
chined. Weight, 1 pound.

61BS109—Hub Gap Wrench. Price, each... 10c

VALVE GRINDING SET

Outfit contains one valve spring lifter, one valve
turning tool; one cylinder head wrench socket; one
tube of coarse, and one tube fine valve grinding
paste; one thickness gauge and complete instructions.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

61B5059—Valve Grinding Set. Price, each . . 75c

HATCHET WRENCH SET^^

a t T'
®

^

ets, bolts and nuts from 5/16 to % inch. Outfit
put up in a neat, stremg leatherette covered card-
board case. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

61BS099—Ford Ratchet Wrench Outfit.
Price, each $1 >90

AUTO JACK FOR FORD CARS
This Jack Is light, strong, effi-

cient, simple and reliable. Has
continuous lift, rising on both
upward and downward stroke.

Built to give short pinch on up-
ward stroke, making the lift

much easier. Height of jack, col-
lapsed, 10 in.; raised, 17 in.
Capacity, 1,500 lbs. Made of
cast iron, aluminum finish, Wt.,
4 lbs.

61 B5473—Auto Jack.
Price, each 62c

BARREH JACK
Will handle all cars weigliing less

than 3,000 pounds. Has all the
advantages of high class material
and workmanship that are found
on Barrett Jacks. The teeth of
this jack are machine cut. Load is

raised one tooth space at each down
of lever. No screws used in

jack. Parts cannot become lost

from vibration. Every jack it

tested for full load before leaving
factory. Equipped with a malleable
iron tire tool lever.

61 B5307 — Height, 11 Inches.
Raise 6% inches. Weight, 10 lbs.

Price, each $1 .60



FORD SPECIALTIES
FORD SNUG FIT TIRE COVERS

Protect your spare tires from the

sun, rain, dust and mud. It will

add life to the tire, and gives it a
much neater appearance when on
the holder. It is one that we can
recommend to you : one that will

give >ou satisfactory service and
protect your tires properly. Made
of black enameled waterproof drill.

Fits snug and smooth; ai'swers
every requirement of a cover at a
medium price. A highly tempered

flat steel spring is inserted along the buttoned
edge, which seals the cover. Special snap glove

buttons are also used to key) the cover closed and
give it a neat appearance. It is soft, flexible, and
will not crack. Weight, 2 pounds.

^187562—Ford Tire Cover. Size, 30x3. ^^^^
61 BTBG^Ford Tire Cover.* *S1m,’ *30x3^.* ’

^
Ka^h 78

UTILITY JUNIOR SPARK PLUG PUMP
Especially adapted to small

cars using tires up to 4 inches

Jn diameter. The simplest au-
tomatic tire pump we know
of. All you have to do Is

to attach the pump to the
spark plug hole, set the
Aut( matlc Pneumeter
Gauge to the pressure de-
sired in the tire, and start

your engine—that's all. No
danger of overinflatiou. Tlie
AutomaUG Pneumeter Gauge

lets only tne correct number of pounds pressure
into the tire, then blows off like a safety valve.

Made cf pressed steel, well finished. Length over

all, 7% Inches. Diameter, 2)i inches. Length of

hose. 10 feet. Shipping weight, 3 pounlls.

61 B5468—Utility Junior Pump, stai^
ard connection $3-9S

FORD IGNITION OUTFIT
You should rewire your car

from time to time and avoid
loss from leakage of current.
This outfit consists of high
grade wire, both primary and
secondary, cut to correct
lengths, and complete with
terminals, protected with flexi-

ble steel insulation where ex-
posed to grease or oil drip-

pings. Wires furnished In contrasting colors, for

easily replacing in proper position. Weight, 14
ounces.

_Foi.fl Ignition Outfit. Price. . . .76o81BB720
GASKETS FOR FORD ENGINES

These Gaskets are well

made, of copper and brass, and
lined with asbestos. Set con-

sists of one cylinder head

A A ® gasket, one cylinder head out-

^ let gasket, one cylinder water

inlet gasket, one carburetor, flange gasket, six inlet

and exhaust pipe gaskets. We list the set com-
plete. Also will furnish the cylinder head gasket

61 B570(>—Gasket Set complete. Weight, 12
ounces. Price
61 B5701—Cylinder Head Gasket only. Ship-

17c

FORD RADIATORS
Tlie radiator we offer

h e r e is built of high
grade radiator materials
(brass and copper). When
it comes to efficiency, ap-
pearance, strength, light-

ness and strength, light-

ness, durability and non-
leaking qualities, we in-
vite comparison with
other makes. Radiators

to be efficient, should have good free air and water
space. In the cellular type that we offer, we incor-

porate this. This radiator is pleasing in appearance,
strong and durable, light and efficient. The core
p: sitively will not Teak, imlees submitted to
some inordinate strain. Since no head sheets are
used in the constructlwi, the annoying and in-

evitable source of leaks common to most radiators
is done away with. You cannot spoil this radiator

by letting the water freeze. Shipping weight, 40
pounds. _
261 B5658-~Ford Radiator. Price .... SI 8.B0
Shipped only from factory In Southern M ichigan.

LimE STEERSMAN FOR FORD CARS
An auxiliary steering device,

which gives the driver abso-
lute control over the car on
account of the right tension
between the front springs and
steering rod. Automatically
takes up lost motion between
steering wheel and road wheels

when steering gear is worn, keeping the wheels in
perfect alignment. Weight, 2 pounds.
61 B7B30—Ford Little Steersman, each. .$2.40

ELECTRIC UGHTING OUTFIT FOR FORD CARS
A brand new idea In

Lighting Outfits. Used
in connection with the
gas headlights. Simply
place these reflectors
with bulbs in the gas
headlights and connect
wiring with magneto.
The bulbs in this out-
fit are easily removable
at back of reflector as
illustrated. Reflectors

are of spun brass, finely silver plated. Ediswan
connections used at bulbs. Two 6 volt. 12 C. P.
Tungsten bull)s furnished. New type of flush
plate switch to mount right in the dash. Easily
attached. Complete Instructions furnished. When
ordering, give diameter of glass in front door of
lamp. Weight, 3 pounds.
61 BB498—Lighting Outfit. With 8-inch re-
flect rs. Price . S2>9B
61 BB499—Lighting Outfit, ^ith 9 -inch re-
flectors. Price S2.9*=i

RADIATOR COVERS FOR FORDS

These Radiator Covers are es-
pecially designed to fit Model T
Ford Cars, for protection against
freezing. Th^y not only prevent
cold air fro.n passiiig through
the radiator, but also protect
ihe entire system from cold.
They are made from high grade
black enameled cloth, lined with
heavy kersey. Front curtain lets

down and fastens with snap but-
tons when car is standing. Weight
1 ^ pounds.
G1BB723—Radiator Cover. l*ric,

FORD TOOL BOX

permit the opening of the fore door. They are
strongly constructed of heavy gauge steel, beau-
tifully enameled, baked on. The 18-inch box is

fitted with Yale lock and lift, while the 2 2 -inch
box has two trunk catches and Yale lock, finished
in black. Cover fits snugly, protecting contents
from dust when on the road, and water when
washing the car. Weight, 12 pounds.
161B7B39—Ford Tool Box, 18x8x7% In.^^

161B7B40—Ford Tool Box, 22x9x7% in. ^
r*rlco 1-60

CHALLENGE SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR
FORD AUTOMOBILES

These shock absorb-

ers are not only low in

price, but are thor-

oughly efficient and
will give satisfactory

service. They reduce
wear on tires and
lengthen the life of
the car by absorbing
shocks, jolts, etc.

Made of malleable
- iron; springs of sted,

finished in black. Easy to apply, as they take
the place of the spring shackles and can therefore

be applied wiUiout rem< ving rear wheels or tak-
ing down front axle. Made only for Ford Tour-
ing and Roadster cars. Sold only in sets of

four. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
61 BB470—For Touring Car. Set of four .

61BB472—For Roadster. Set of four. . . 2.!

ELECTRIC VIBRATOR HORN
Operated from four or six

dry cells or any six volt stor-

age battery. This horn is one
of the most practical and effi-

cient vibrator horns that has
yet been Introduced. It must
not bo attached to current sup-
plied by the Ford magneto
as coil inside of horn will not
stand this strong current. This
horn consumes very little cur-

rent, and a set of dry batteries will last nearly
an entire season. This Electric Vibrator Horn
gives a clear, distinct warning. Operates in-
stantaneously by a slight touch on the push but-
ton, which can be Installed on the steering wheel
or any other convenient place. With each horn we
furnish wiring, push-button, and attaching screws.
The bell of the horn is of brass, either highly pol-
ished or finely nickel plated finish. Body of
horn is made of stamped steeL black enamel fin-

ish. Takes very little space. Lengtli over all. 5%
Inches. We recommend this horn without hesita-
tion. Weight. 3 pounds.
61 BB727—Ford Vibrator Horn. Black and Brass.
Price . • SI *85
61B6728 — Ford Vibrator Horn. Black and
Nickel. Price SI -8B

CHAMPION X SPARK PLUG FOR FORD CARS
This plug is used as regular equipment

on Ford cars. It is especially made for

the Ford motor. It is well and durably
constructed. The electrode is of a special

design, and affords a larger explosion

chamber than the regular Standard Cham-
pion Plug. While especially designed for

Ford cars, it will give equally as good
satisfaction on other makes of cars using

a %-inch standard pipe thread plug. This
plug is furnished in %-inch size only. Weight, 4
ounces each. ...
^1 B7B49—Champion X Plug, %-inch size

^^y^

61 B7W1*—Champion* X Por‘ce*lains *onl*y.‘

*
’^

F.a-h .^.2Sc

RIVERSIDE MASTER VIBRATOR
A Strictly reliable coil for all

Ford Cars, except the 1915
Cowl dash model. Neat and
substantially made of best ma-
terials throughout. Case is

made of hardwood, varnished
and polished, with brass fas-

teners. Has kick switch, and
cut out plug. By the use of

this Master Vibrator, trouble

and annoyance usually ex-
perienced in trying to keep
four different vibrators ad-
justed. is entirely eliminated.

The contact screws of the 9W
coll are simply screwed down, and the adjusting

is done by the vibrator, on the master coll only.

This gives one single adjustment for all the cylin-

ders, a hotter spark, cleaner plugs, more engine

power, and makes starting easier. ^ ^
This Master Vibrator will give you as good serv-

ice as any other vibrator in the market, regard-

less of name, or price. Easily attached in a few

minutes. Complete, simple instruction, packed with

each vibrator. Shipping weight. 3 pounds.
^faster Vibrator. Each . . . .S6.6Q

STEERING GEAR BOOTS
These boots are a great ne-

cessity on every Ford car.

They make it possible to pack
the joints of the steering rods
with grease, which does away
with the wear, thereby helping
to stop the rattle and making
it easy to steer. They are made
of high grade waterproof
leather, and will fit all models
of Ford cars. Set consists of
three boots, as Illustrated. At

the low price that we are offering these, no Ford
car should be without a set. Vveight, 4 ounces.

(^1 B8878—Ford Steering Gear Boots. Price . B8c

ADJUSTABLE WHEEL PULUR
Indispensable for removing Ford

wheels, which, because of a tapered

axle, frequently become firmly fixed

or set in place. No physical exer-

tion required to disengage them if

this Puller is used. Made of best

quality gray iron, accurately threaded.

Steel screw, round p inted, prevents

injury to axle. Weight, 1% pounds.

61B7B29—Ford Wheel FVller.2Bo

RIVERSIDE SHOCK ABSORBERS
FOR FORD AUTOMOBILES

This Shock Absorber gives excel-

lent results on Ford Cars. It

eliminates practically all shock be-
fore it gets to the body spring. The
action on the springs is direct and
works directly over the axle. Tie
springs are packed in grease, and
lubricate automatically. Encased in
neat steel housing. Dust-proof.
Grease will not leak out. Finished
in baked black Japan. Work well

at all speeds, and on all roads. The
springs are best quality, thoroughly
tested—a great saver on mechanical
parts. We recommend this Shock

Absorber for Ford Cars. When ordering, please

specify whether for touring car or roadster model.
Shipping weight, per set, 20 lbs.

61 BB462—Riverside Shock Absorbers, Touring
Model. Per set of four S6-7B
61 BB463—Riverside Shock Absorbers, Roadster
ISfodol. Per set of four S6»7B

STEERING GEAR ANTI-RATTUNG
BAU SOCKET

For use on Steering Gear
Connecting Rods, where it

takes the place of steel cap.
Spring behind pivot takes up
the wear, and eliminates all

rattle from this source. When
once attached no further ad-
justment is necessary. Made

of steel, enameled black. Weight, 5 ounces.

61 B7B33^Non-Rattling Ball Socket.
Each 310

RADIUS ROD ANTI

RATTUNG BAU SOCKET
This device has been on

the market for some time,

and is known to most drivers

of Ford Cars. It is espe-

cially designed to eliminate

the annoying rattle caused

by the wear of cap on the

end ox uie radius rod. It K easily adjusted an^

attached In a few moments. Made of steel, enam
eled black. Weight. 1 2 ounces.

61 B7B3B--Anti-RattUng Ball Socket.

l-’>ach .

FORD SOCKET WRENCH SET AND HANDLE

This set con-
sists of five hex-
agon sockets: sizes,

%. 9/16, %,
,

11/16. % inch,

...id one oval socket which fits main bearing bolt.

Will fit all hexagon head bolts and nuts on Ford
Cars. Made of good quality steel, carefully hard-
ened. Weight, 1% pounds.
61BB708—Ford Socket Wrench Set. Price. 80c

RADIATOR CAP FOR FORD CARS
Made of cast brass, highly polished. Has pro-

jecting arms, which permit easy removal even when
radiator is hot. Accura-
tely threaded and guar-
anteed to fit the Ford
radiator.
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

61 B7B34^Ford Radi-

ator Cap. Each . . . 30c

SPECIAL SPARK PLUG FOR FORD CAM
This Spark Plug is made especially for

^
us, by one of the largest manufacturers in

the United States. It is of approved de-

sign, for use only in Ford motors. The
construction is of the very best, all parts

are accurately made, and highest grade

materials are used throughout. The poiw
lain is of exceptionally high fire test. The
sparking point is of special alloy, designed

to give a hot, fat spark. While low in

price, this plug will give as good service

as any plug now offered to Ford owners, regard-

less of price. Furnished in %-lnch Standard pipe

thread size only. Weight. 4 ounces.

61B7B61~Ford Special Plug. Bach 30C

FORD TIRE SAVERS
This model Tire

Saver Is one of th»

latest on the market.
It has been thoroughly
tried out. and we l)c-

lieve it to lie one of

the lightest, yet strong-
est and simplest to

operate of any tire

saver. When once set

to the proper height
of the wheel on which

,

they are to be used,
^^^^»^they lift the wheel
with one operation, and no further adjustm^t.
Every Ford owner should have a set, as they will

greatly prolong the life of tires. Made of pressed

steel, and will last a long time. Shipping weight,

per set of four, 13 pounds.
161B7B4B—Ford Tire Savers.

Per set of four . ,

FORD BRAKE ROD SUPPORT
Takes the place of the

present Pressed Steel Sup-
port on Ford T Cars.
Made of malleable iron.

The hardened steel ball

is held in tension against

the brake rod. The ball

turns, and does not wear ^ ,

the rod. Can be attached without removing rod.

Weight. 18 ounces.

61 BB480—Price, per set of two oCQ

FORD FAN BELT
This belt is somewhat different from

other leather belts now on the market.
It is tanned; also treated by a process

which makes it non -slipping, oil and
moisture-proof. These belts are treated

in such a way that there is a "dining
surface” on the pulley side of the belt

that will last until belt Is worn out. Per-
feet In material and workmanship. Weight, 6

ounces. . _
61 B5213—Ford Fan Belt 18c

FORD FOLDING ROBE RAIL
This Rail is

especially de- IT '

'•r

signed for use FfflBi

Made^of^ %^inch brass finish tubing, fitted

malleable end brackets. It is so constructed

it may be folded back when not in use.

tends out far enough to accommodMe a

duster or coat. Length, 32 ^ches. Weight,

pounds. ^ ^
ft1B7B0R—Folding Robe Bail. Price

Year
Touring
Model

Roadster
Model Price

Top Clover.

Enamel Duck
1913-14 61B5464 61B5465

61 B4968
61B6467
61 B4967

S2.15

1915 61 B4959
61 B5466
161 B4964

2.1 B
3.15
3.15

Top Cover,

Mohair
1913-14
1915

FORD RUBBER MATS
These Rubber Mats

are made especially for

Ford Cars, either run-
about or touring car
type. Tliey are of ex-
ceptionally good qual-
ity, being made of a
heavy fabric foundation
which overcomes tearing.
The rubber used is of a'

special compound, made
to resist wear and give
long service. Where the
heel rests the mat is
heavily reinforced with extra quality fabric. The
fabric and rubber are combined under great pres-
sure to make mat compact and tough. Suitable
openings are properly placed for pedals and shift-
ing levers. Weight. 4 pounds.

61B7521—Mat for all models except 1916.
Price 90c
61B7522—Mat for all 1915 models.
Price 90o

TOP COVERS FOR FORD CARS
This cover is made to

fit the top snugly. It
has two straps, as Ulus-

,

trated, which come down -

over the back of the rear
|

, if,

seat, and fasten under- 1^!-
neath the cushion. It is

supplied with auto top
fasteners, providing efficient means for securely

fastening same. We can furnish this cover in

two grades of material—high grade enamel duck,

which is water and dust-proof; or a fine quality

STANDARD MUFFLER CUT-OUT FOR
FORD CAR

This outfit comes complete
with a high grade cut-out valve
of the proper size, a lock pedal,
wire cable, and pulley. Can be
attached quickly by cutting a
V-shaped hole In the under
side of the exhaust pipe, then
clamping over the top and un-
der part of the exhaust pipe.
Not necessary to remove the
exhaust pipe or cut any
threads. This outfit Is time
tried and tested and will give perfect satisfaction.
Entire outfit is put up in a neat cardboard box.
Weight. 2_U pounds, packed ready for shipment.
61 B5717—Standard Cut-Out Set, Complete.
Price 48c

ELECTRIC HEADUGHT DIMMER AND
REGULATING SWITCH
Can be mounted on the

dash or any convenient place
on the car. It allows the
lamps to bum to their fullest

capacity, or will dim them to
any brilliancy desired. Op-
erates Instantly at the turn
of the lever, and Is adjust-
able to three or five lamps. With the use of this
device you will save much current when car is run-
ning or standing. It is positive In action, never
fails to work, and can be installed by any one in
a few moments time. This device will appeal to
auto owners living in cities having ordinances
prohibiting glaring headlights. Case made of
steel, nickel plated. Diameter, 3 inches. Heiidit.
1% inches. Weight, 1 pound.
61B8530—Electric Head Light Dimmer.
Each . . . .SI -85

with
that
Ex-

robe,
1%

AUTO CLOCK
A neat, inexpensive

timepiece, that will give
excellent satisfaction.
The movement is well
made, and not easily sus-
ceptible to jolting or vi-
bration. Stem wind and
stem set. Finished in
brass or nickel. Dial 2
inches. Width of clock,
2% inches. Weight, 1
pound.
6185764^Auto dock. Brass finish.
Price
61B7731—Auto dock. Nickel finish,

Price . .

FORD OIL GAUGE
This gauge always shows just how

much oil is in the crank case, thus
eliminating the fouling of spark plugs
by too much oil or over heating, or
scoring of cylinder by the absence of
oil. The glass tube is quite thick,

and not easily broken. Can be quickly
attached by removing lower pet cock,

and replaced with gauge. Weight, 4
ounces. _
61BB737—Ford Oil Gauge. Plain. Price. .IBc
61B8761—Ford Oil Gauge. With metal prot^t-
Ing guard around tdaas. Price 20C

CYUNDER OIL FOR FORD CARS
Contains no free carbon.

A pale, straw color Cylinder
Oil. Especially adapted for Ford
Cars. Has high fire test. Ford
oil always lubricates. Neither

heat nor cold affects its work-
ing qualities.

61B5741-0

SRMfEUNlNC
,,rpRfOMCAIS

;

RIVERSIDE BRAKE BAND LINING
Every Ford Car Is equipped

with a transmission brake,

made In three parts. Each
part Is lined with a strip of

brake lining. Being located
near the magneto, the lining
must not contain brass wire,

and practically no cotton. This lining contains

no wire. It is Impervious to the action of oil,

grease, water, dirt, gasoline, or heat, and causing
It to have unusual grit, power and durability.

Comes put up in box containing three pieces of

brake lining cut to fit, and enough copper rivets

for attaching. Shipping weight, 24 ounces.

61 B571B—Riverside Transmission Brake Lining.

IMce 53c

-One-gallon can.
Price 3®®
1 61 B5742—Five-gallon can
Price *81 *55
1 61 B57^- Half barreU SO
rpIViflS. Price S'-oO _ , gfkga rr/>

1 61 B5744—Barrels, 50 gallons. Price. SI l.bO
Shipping Weight of Oils.

1 -gallon can, 8 pounds; half barrels, about 250

pounds; 5 -gallon can, 41 pounds; barrels, about

400 pounds.

UNIVERSAL CUP GREASE FOR FORD CABS

This is a superior Cup Grease.

Made from pure maferials. Es-

pecially adapted for use on Ford
Cars. We recommend this cup
grease to all Ford owners. We
believe it will give as satisfactory

service as any cup grease you
can buy.

61 B5745— Universal Cup _
Grease, 10 -pound pall. Price 70o
1 61 B5746 — Universal Cup Grease, 25^und
can. Price $1 .60

601 MONTGOMERY & CO. For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufiicient postage.
Sig. 22F

See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 601



Wonderful Values in Auto, Buggy or Steamer Robes
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Each Heavy Auto or

$2.85 Steamer Robe
31B4760

Colors, plaid both sides. Navy, with
red. brown and white plaid. Dark green,
with red, brown and white plaid, or
gray, with black and white plaid.

Size, Including fringe. 57x76 Inches.
Weight, edeh. 3 lbs. State color wanted.

Very serviceable Automobile or Steamer
Robe. Made of a mixture of fine wool
and selected cotton. Has fringe on both
ends. Would sell at retail for at least

83.56.

Each All Wool
$3.98 Auto Robe

31B4762
Colors. (Hie side plain, dark brown or

navy blue; other side fancy plaid.

Size, including fringe, 60x78 inches.

Weight, each, 3% lbs. State color

wanted.

Fine all wool Automobile or Steamer
Robe. Fringe on both ends. Is very

s^Ticeable, and comes in attractive pat-
terns. You would pay at least $5.00 for

robe of equal quality at retail.

Each Extra Heavy
$5.69 All Wool

31B4772
Colors, plain both sides. Blue, brown

or maroon.

Size, including fringe. 64x84 inches.
Weight, each. 4% lbs. State color
wanted.

Our new extra heavy all wool Auto-
mobile, Buggy or Steamer Robe. This is

a very attractive plain (xtlored robe. Has
fringe on both ends. W'iii give excellent
service. This quality will sell at retail
for $8.00.

Each Medium Heavy
$4.98 All Wool

31B4776
Colors, one side plain. Navy blue,

brown or dark green. Other sido fancy
plaicL

Size, including fringe. 60x70 inches.
Weight, each, 3% lbs. State color

wanted.

Medium heavy all wool Robe suitable
for use In Automobiles. Buggies or for

Traveling. Very attractive, plain colors
on one side, other side fancy plaids.
Fringe both ends. A $6.50 retail value.

Each Extra Heavy
$6.75 All Wool

31B4783
Colors, ono side plain, navy blue, dark

green or dark gray; other side fancy
plaid.

Size, Including fringe, 64x84 inches.

Weight, each 5 lbs. State color wantetL

Our extra heavy all wool Steamer or

Automobile Robe. Exceptionally attract-

ive patterns. Fringe on both ends. This
quality will sell at retail for $9.00.

Each All Wool
$7.98 Water-proofed

31 B4785
Colors, fancy plaid on both sides,

navy blue, brown or dark green.

Size. Including fringe. 64x84 Inches.
Weight, each, 4% lbs. State color
wanted.

Our fancy plaid heavy weight Auto-
mobile or Steamer Robe. Made of good
quality all wool. This robe has been put
through a special process which makes it

waterproof. Fancy plaid on both sides.
Fringe on both ends. A $12.00 value.

Each

$9.98
Extra Heavy
All Wool

31B4792
Colors, one side plain navy blue; other

side fancy plaid of navy blue, green and
red, plain gray, with fancy plaid of gray,

tan and white, or plain maroon, with
fancy plaid of maroon, green and red.

Size, including fringe, 64x84 inches.

Weight, 5 lbs. State color wanted.

Extra heavy all wool Automobile or
Steamer Robe. Colors are very attractive

shading from dark to lighter color.

Fringe on each end. A $14.00 retail

value.

Each Extra Large
$9.75 Water-proofed

31 B4795
Colors, one side plain navy blue, dark

green or dark brown, other side fancy

plaid.

Size, Including fringe, 60x92 Inches.

Weight, each, 5 lbs. State color wanted.

Extra heavy and extra largo size Auto-

mobile or Steamer Robe. All wool, made
waterproof by special process. Very at-

tractive fancy colors. Fringe on both

ends. A $14.00 value at retail.

Each

$12.00
Heavy Weight

All Wool
31B4797

Colors, plain navy blue with red, navy
and white plaid reverse side; plain dark
green, with red, green and white plaid re-
verse side; or plain brown, with navy blue,
tan and white plaid reverse side.

Size. Including fringe, 60x80 inches.
Weight, each, 4% lbs. Statq color
wanted.

Our imported, medium heavy weight
Automobile. Buggy or Steamer Robe. An
exceptionally attractive robe in every way.
Very handsome (wlors. This quality would
retail for $18.00.

Each

$14.25
Imported
All Wool

31B4799
Colors, one pattern only. One side of

green, red and white plaid; other side a
brown background with dark green and
tan stripes.

Size. Including fringe, 60x80 inches.
Weight, each. 3H lbs.

Our finest Automobile or Steamer Robe.
Made of the best selected all wool. A
finer robe than this one would be hard
to find. At our price this is an excep-
tionally good value. And would retail at
$ 20 .00 .

Our Frost King

Weather-proof

Auto Robe

$6.75
95B4918

Size, 54x7 2 Inches.

Weight. 10% lbs.

A durable, well made. Dou-
ble Plush Robe. One that will

give you many seasons of com-
fort and wear. The method of
building this robe was care-
fully studied. You will find
it exceptionally warm, and
practically impervious to cold
weather, snow, rain and sleet.

The outside is of high grade
two ply robe green plush, in-
terlined with a very heavy
rubber drill, and the back is
lined with black plush cloth
back. This makes one of the
most serviceable robes we offer,
and one that we are confident
will give you the satisfaction
you have a right to expect in
a robe. Has double scalloped
felt border, same as high-
priced robes.

Plain Double Plush Robe $iC95
Interlined With Rubber
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95B4923
Size, 54x84 inches.

W'eight, 12% lbs.

A serviceable robe, well made of good materials. One that

will keep you warm and comfortable in the coldest weather. The
face is made of good quality, two ply green plush with a well

raised nap. Full interlined, with an extra heavy rubber driU.

The back is black plush of a smooth, soft, well wearing quality.

Storm Blizzard Buffalo
|

FurCloth^NQ ACT
Robe - -

95B4889—Black
95B4890—Brown
Size, 54x7 2 Inches.

Weight, 11 Vi pounds. i

95B4891—Black CQ Cf)
95B4892—Brown |

Size. 54x82 inches.

Weight, 1 2 V4 pounds.
The best Imitation of the

genuine buffalo fur to bo
had. and costs much less

than any good fur. Does not
wear in spots. No seams to

crack or rip. Odorless, very
pliable, and easy to wrap
around the body. Made of

three seamless parts. The
face, of black woolfur cloth,

with heavy back. Interlining
of rubber drill, and a l)ack

of handsome black Astrakhan
cloth. This robe is prac-
tically impervious to the ele-

ments, and will give you ex-
ceptionally good service at

the price. The border, is a
double row of fair grade felt

and finishes the robe nicely.
This is one of the best values
that we offer in this style
robe, and one that we know,
from the experience of our
many other customers, will
give you good service, and
prove just the proper robe
for the long cold drive.

I,
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Our tremendous purchasing power enables us to quote prices on photo-

graphic material that mean an average saving to you of about 25 per cent.

On some items we save you as much as 50 per cent of the usual retail prices.

This is a saving you should doubly appreciate, as it can be the means of

placing this delightful pastime on a more economical basis for you. If photog-
raphy is a source of your income, it adds just so much more to your profits.

The quality of the photographic goods we handle is of the best, far better

than is found in many stores. Our experts carefully examine all merchandise,
and reject anything that is not up to our standard in every particular. Thus
you are assured of getting only the best goods. Our stock of chemicals, paper
and plates is always fresh. We are in direct communication with the largest

producers in the country, and daily receive new stock from them. You should
insist on having fresh materials, as only in that way can the best results be
obtained.

We want to do more than sell you your camera, or photographic equipment.

We want to help you to produce the best pictures that can be made. The
instructions we supply with our cameras, and other apparatus, will help you
to master the science of photography as easily as would personal instructions

from an expert. If, however, something should arise that you cannot solve,

our photographic expert—a man thoroughly versed in every detail of photog-*

raphy—will be more than glad to aid you. He is anxious to help you improve

your work, or to help you solve any difficulty which you may encounter. If

you cannot make pictures of as fine quality as you want them to be, send

him a few sample negatives and prints. He will carefully examine them and

point out your troubles, so that you can overcome all difficulties. This assist-

ance is given without charge. We want you to feel free to ask him for help

at any time. Address the Photographic Expert, care Montgomery Ward &
Co.

ROGERS MODEL K FOLDING ROLL FILM CAMERA
BEST DESIGNED AND MOST CAREFULLY CONSTRUCTED CAMERA WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

DAYU6HT LOADING—COMPACT—EASY TO OPERATE—CONVENIENT FOR TOURING—EVER READY FOR HOME USE

We believe we are here offering n camera that Is better than
anything you have been able to get before. This camera is

the result of years of plamiing of several of the most skilled

and most experienced photographic mea in this country.

From the standpoint of scientific designing and practical

utility, we have not seen its equal. It is graceful in design,

neat, and ornamental in appearance. Every attention is given

to even the minutest detail in the making of the instrument,
so you can be absolutely certain that it will produce the best

pictures.

Our prices represent what we consider to be the biggest

camera values that have ever been made. Every camera is full

value. You do not pay for something you may not want, or do
not care for—something else that may come along in periodical

installments, something that may appear to be free but which
you really must pay for with a profit added. Neither do you
pay for an extravagant amount of expensive advertising, that
brings no benefits to you, advertising that costs real money
and lots of it; neither do you pay for an expensive high-profit
system of distribution through dealers. We give you all you pay
for right in the camera, and we think we are offering the great-
est values ever put into a camera. We can only offer you these
great values because of our great purchasing power and our
economical way of doing business. If you have any doubts
as to the merits of this camera, try it any reasonable length
of time. See what it will do. Compare its value, its design,

its construction, or its appearance to any other camera you
wish. It will prove its value.

PRICE LIST ROGERS MDDEL K ROLL FILM CAMERA
PRICES INCLUDE COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK

IA Size, for Pictures 2'/2x4'^ inches.

62B6012—With General Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens. .$14-95

62B6014—With Universal Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens.. $17-00

62B6016—With Universal Shutter and
Rogers F7.7 Anastigmat Lens. . .$22-50

62B6018—With Acme Shutter, and
Voigtlander F6.8 Radiar Anastigmat
Lens $29-00
62B6020—Leather Carrying Case, with
strap. Weight, about 8 oz. Price. $1.55
62B8818—Eastman Vulcan Film for
lA Model K Camera. Weight, 2 oz.
Price. 6 exposure roll 21

C

62B8819—12 exposure rolls . . . . .42c

No. 3 Size, for Pictures 3'/4x4‘/4 Inches.

6286024—With General Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens . . $1 6-30

62B6026—With Universal Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens . . $1 8-90

62B6028—With Universal Shutter, and
Rogers F7.7 Anastigmat Lens . . $25-20
62B6030—With Acme Shutter, and
Voigtlander F6.8 Radiar Anastigmat

Lens $29-25
62B6032—Leather Carrying Case, with

strap. Weight, about 8 oz. Price. $1-80
62B8822—Eastman Vulcan Film, for

No. 3 Model K.- Camera. Weight, 2 oz.

ririce, 6 exposure roll .30c
62B8823—12 exposure roll 58c

No. 3 A Size, for Pictures 3'4x5'A inches.

62B6036—With General Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens. .$17-00
62B6038—With Universal Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid RectUinear Lens.. $19-00
62B6040—With Universal Shutter, and
Rogers F7.7 Anastigmat Lens. . .$26-70
62B6042—With Acme Shutter, and
Voigtlander F6.8 Radiar Anastigmat
Lens $30-50
62B6044—Leather Carrying Case, with
strap. Weight, about 8 oz. Price. $1-80
62B8838—Eastman Vulcan Film, for
3A Model K Camera. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, 6 exposure roll 34c
62B8839—10 exposure roll B8o

SPECIFICATIONS
Finish—Black throughout, with nick-

eled trimmings.
Body—Wood frame, with metal back

and bed.
Covering—Fine quality genuine

leather. Handsomely finished. Seal
grained.

Bellows—Black leather. Gossamer
Uned.

View Finder—New and original In
design. Brilliant. Reversible. Accu-
rately shows the picture, exactly as it

will be projected on the film.

. Focusing Scale—Mounted on bed of
camera.

Front Standard—Made of cast alumi-
num, black enamel finish. Rising and
falling operated by cleverly designed
bar. Horizontal movement allowing

front to be shifted from side to side.
Capacity—Twelve exposures, daylight

loading roll film.
Tripod Sockets—Two. Adapt camera

for use on tripod, in making either
horizontal or vertical pictures.

Lens and Shutters—Choice of equip-
ments as lisUd and described.

Improved Film Holding Device—Very
easy to load and unload.

Camera Can Be Adapted—To use
either dry plates, or film packs, with
the aid of special Plate Back as list^
below.

Size No. I A Camera, Closed,
3 7/8x8 '/4. Weight. 30 oz. Size No. 3
Camera Closed, l%x4%x8'/4. Weight,
33 oz. Size No. 3 A, Camera Closed,
l%x4y4X9%. Weight. 41 oz.

DRY PLATE ATTACHMENT
This attachment slips on the back of

the camera, in the same way as the
regular back. It adapts the camera to
the use of dry plates, or film packs.
Has spring actuated ground glass. Focus-
ing hood eliminates the necessity of a
focusing cloth. Leather covered to match
camera. Shipping weight, lbs. Made
for No. 3 and 3A camera only.

62B6050—Attachment only, with one
double plate holder, to fit
camera. Price $3.15
62B6525—Extra 8%x4% Plate Hold-
ers. Each $0 39
62B6640—Extra 3%x4^4 Film Pack

Adapter. Price $0-76
62B6052—Attachment only, with one double Plate Holder to fit 3Vtx5>/6
camera. I^ice ^.15
62B6628—Extra 3%x5% Plate Holder. Price $0-^2

3—Extra 3^x5^ Film Pack Adapter (takes 3x5% FUm Pac^

SPECIAL FEATURES OR OUR MODU K CAMERA
Even if put on an equal basis

of price and perfection of con-
struction with other cameras we
have still much to offer in the way
of special and exclusive features—
enough to warrant your buying the
camera on this basis alone.

The front lens supporting frame.
It is made in one piece, of light,

strong cast aluminum. This is a
great improvement ^over the old
method, of suspending the lens be-
tween two separata uprights, which
in turn are riveted onto a thin,

brass plate. Our construction
means rigidity right where you
need it. You can lift our camera
by the top of the lens support and
shake it, and the front won’t wob-
ble a bit! Try this with some
otlier camera. Our construction
means that your lens will always
be parallel with the film. It won't
get bent out of position. It means

that your pictures will be sharp and distinct all over. There

will be no blur nor distortion at the edges because of a

crooked front. Further, this front is so perfectly made, that

it will always remain true and rigid, even after long strenuous

use.

A new and exclusive, patented feature, is the concealed

spool-holding device, which eliminates the necessity of spool

centers for holding the roll film. As a result, our camera can

bo loaded in half the time required to load other roll-film

cameras, and the film winds smoothly and surely, always per-

fectly centered. Another important feature is its sure locking

back, which cannot come off through jar or accident. The

inside of the back has a film-aligning plate, which holds the

entire length of the exposed film in the exact focal plane,

absolutely without curl or buckle. This eliminates the lack of

sharpness in any portions of the picture. The whole film will

always be In the exact focal plane.

The focusing device.
When the front is

drawn out, it auto-
matically stops and
locks in focus for a
general view. If nearby
objects are to bo photo-
graphed. the front Is

quickly and smoothly
moved out by the rack

and pinion device, while you are holding the camera In posi-

tion to locate the view, and you can Immediately snap the
picture. The rack and pinion are positive in action, and the
front stays where you put it. It won't creep and spoil the
focus. This will prevent spoiled pictures, and will save you
many a negative that you might highly prize.

The View Finder on this camera Is

a particularly clever device. No mat-
ter whether the picture you take Is

vertical or horizontal, the view finder
will show an exact reproduction of the
completed picture. The possibility of
leaving off part of your subject—the
head or feet for Instance—Is entirely
eliminated. It is the only view finder
we have so far seen that will exactly
and reliably serve its intended purpose,
'rhe exact accuracy of tills finder is

due to its special design and careful
construction. It is so designed that
the view shown is confined to either

horizontal or vertical pictures, as the case may be. Instead of
showing both and leaving it to your eye to judge what will be
shown on the film, as is the case with most other finders.

The illustration shows tho finder on the 3A size camera.
The lA and No. 3 finders do not have such a high-walled top
plate, but are so designed that they are equally effective in
results.

The lens and shutter equipments are In keeping with the
general fineness of design and construction. We have selected

for tMs camera only the best equipment. Lenses that are as
near optically perfect as they can be. Lenses that will pro-
duce pictures that are sharp and clear with a detail and per-
spective difficult to equal. Shutters that are mechanical per-
fection; the most reliable, most accurate, most durable of any
we have examined. These various lens and shutter equipments
are fully described below.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SHUTTER

Modern
p h o tography.
with its high
speed expo-
sures. extra
rapid films
and plates,

d e m ands a
shutter that
can be relied
upon to auto-
matically pro-
d u c e expo-
sures varying
from one Hc<r-

ond to 1/100
qr even 1/300
of a second,
and in addi-

tion Time and liuib exposures. The shutter must
further produce these exposures with unfailing

accuracy, and exactly the same every Hme. we
believe that Ilex shutters are nearer perfection in

this respect than any others made. The cog wheel
retarding device used Insures absolute accuracy.

The various exposures are made with uniform pre-

cision. You can be assured that when you set the

shutter at 1/25 second exposure, the exposure will

be 1/25 of a second. Likewise you will get the

same accuracy at 1 second or 1/300 of a secoiid.

And you will get this accuracy under all condi-

tions, at any time. We do not believe that there

are any other shutters that equal the Hex in these

respects.

ILEX GENERAL
SHUTTER
'This shutter Is

automatic in action.
Requires no setting.
It may be operated
by finger or wire
release. The Hex
wheel arrangement
embodied in its con-
struction gives abso-
lutely accurate ex-
posures at 1/100,
1/50, 1/25, 1/10
and 1/5 second In
addition to the
Time and Bulb ex-
posures. The star
shaped opening in-
sures a maximum

amount of even illumination.

RAPID RECTILINEAR LENS
This is a fine quality, double Rectilinear Lens,

working at a speed of F;8. It is finely corrected

and 'produces pictures of tho best quality. It gives

brilliant definition, fine detail, ample speed for

all ordinary requirements and will be found en-

tirely satisfactory for landscape pictures, portraits,

flashlights, views of buildings, groups and general

instantaneous photograph>\ The quality of pic-

tures produced by this lens is excelled only by the

higher priced anastigmat lenses.

LEHS AHD SHUTTER EQUIPMEHT USED OH MODEL K CAMERAS
ILEX UNIVERSAL SHUHER

Automatic In ope-
ration. Requires no
setting. Can bo
operated by finger
or wire release. The
Ilex wheel arrange-
ment embodied In

its construction gives
absolutely accurate
exposures of 1 / 1 5 0

,

1/100, 1/50, 1/25,
1/5, 1/2 and 1 sec-

ond In addition to
the Time and Bulb
exposures. The star

shaped opening in-

sures a maximum
amount of even
illumination.

ROGERS F 7.7 ANASTIGMAT LENS

This Is a fine quality, carefully corrected An-
astigmat Lens. The pictures produced are snappy,

brilliant and sharp to the very edges. Even when
used at the largest diaphraxi opening the Image

is sharply defined on the entire negative. This is

an excellent Iwis for every purpose, and its nega-

tives will stand almost unlimited enlargement. It

is fully corrected in every respect and is the equal

of any similar lens on the market and superior

to most. For portraits, landscape pictures, flash-

lights and general photography this lens will be

foimd highly satisfactory.

ILEX ACME SHUHER
This is a high

speed shutter. It

takes the front rank
with any of tho high
grade shutters and
Incorporates every
desirable feature
known in betweea-
the-lens shutters. It

is automatic on
time and bulb ex-
posures, but must
be set for the varl-
0 u 8 instantaneous
speeds. Has speeds
of 1/300, 1/200,
1/100, 1/50, 1/25,
1/5, 1/2 and 1

second, in addition to Time and Bulb exposures.
It is positive in action, and the Ilex wheel ar-
rangement insures absolute accuracy on all speeds,

under all conditions. The star shaped opening of

the shutter insures a maximum amount of even
illumination.

VOIGTLANDER RADAIR LENS
This is a finely corrected, high grade Anaslig-

mat lens, working at a speed of F:6.8. It is made
by the famous Voigtlander factory, whose name
alone Is a guarantee of fine quality. For all

around photography such as the average photogra-
pher usually attempts, this lens will produce the
best results, even under unfavorable conditions.
The negatives It produces are so perfect in sharp-
ness and detail that they can be enlarged to any
desired size.
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For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates M 0 NTG 0M^ R|Y D SCO. gQ3603 MONTGOMF^'Y WARD & CO,
CHICAGO
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ROGERS JUNIOR CAMERA
CAN BE ADAPTED TO USE DRY PUTES OR FILM PACKS BY
USE OF ATTACHMENT LISTED WITH OUR MODEL K CAMERA

PRICES $5.10 TO $ 10.20
Price considered, you can hardly do better than to pur-

chase one of these llogers Cameras. An unusual opportunity
to get a highly efficient, daylight loading Roll Film Camera
at a great saving. In general characteristics, all numbers of

the Rogers Junior are identical. They are constructed to open
vertically, the type preferred by a large
number of users; the ends are fully rounded,
giving them a most pleasing appearance,
and adding to the ease with \^ich they can
be slipped into the pocket; they are equally
suitable for landscapes, groups, or home
portraits. The body of the camera is con-
structed almost entirely of reinforced alu-
minum, black enameled; the wearing parts
are of brass, nickel-plated and polished.
The body Is covered with the finest quality
of triple coated keratol, extra strong and
durable. This covering is made for this
purpose, and is far superior to the cheaper
grades of leather and keratol generally used
on similar cameras.
A new and exclusive patented feature,

is the concealed spool-holding device, which
eliminates the necessity of spool centers for
holding the film roll. As a result, the
Rogers Junior can be loaded in half the
time required to load other roll film cam-
eras. and the film winds smoothly and
surely, always perfectly centered.

Another important feature of the Rogers
Junior is its sure-locking back, which can-

not come off through jar or
accident. The inside of the
back has a film-aligning plate,
which holds the entire length
of the exposed film in the

exact focal plane, absolutely without curl
or buckle. This eliminates the lack of
sharpness in certain portions of the pic-
ture, due to parts of the film not being
In the exact focal plane.

For persons who desire a practical cam-
era of small size, we especially recommend the Rogers Junior Camera, size, 2^x3^. In our opinion,
this is the very best value offered in cameras of this size.

It is small enough, but of such practical design and construction that It can be relied upon to
produce good pictures every time. The construction is very sturdy; the design is highly efficient. The
quality of this line of cameras far exceeds that usually found in other brands costing more than ours,
and our prices are very low, you will admit.

In fact, taking all these important points into consideration, you can't do better than to join the
already large number of our customers now using the Rogers Cameras.

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

size Camera—(2%xS% picture), 7%x3%xl 7/J6 inches; (3%x4% picture). 8%x4Hxl% inches;
(2^x4% picture), 8»4x3 13/16x1% inches; (3%x5% picture). 9%x4%xl% inches.

Weights—2%x3% size, about 22 oz. ; 2%x4% size, about 24 oz. ; 3%x4% size, about 28 oz.; 3%x5%
size, about 32 oz.

Capacity—12 exposures, without reloading.

Finish—Black throughout, with metal parts nickel plated.

Body—Strong, compact, and light. Covered with finest quality seal grain keratol.

Finders—Each camera is equipped with a brilliant, reversible, hooded finder. The finder is so con-
structed that the lens and mirror are readily accessible for cleaning.

Tripod Sockets—Two. For vertical and for horizontal pictures. ,
Bellows—Genuine black leather, gossamer lined.

Lens—Tlie Rogers Juniors are supplied fitted with either a specially tested universal focus achromatic
meniscus lens, or a double rapid rectilinear, speed U.S:8. All lenses are specially selected, and rigidly
tested for accurate focusing, insuring clear, sharp pictures every time.

Shutter—The shutter is a special Hex-model, with a handsome aluminum facing, which adds greatly
to the beauty of the camera. The No. lA (2%x4%), No. 3 (3%x4%), and No. 3A (3%x5%) shut-
ters provide time. bulb, and three instantaneous speeds. l/25th, l/50th and 1/1 00th of a second;
while the No. 1 (2%x3%) shutter works at 1/2 5th and 1/5 0th of a second, as well as time and bulb.
In our opinion there are no cameras on the market at equal prices with such high grade lens and
shutter equipment.

PRICES OF THE ROGERS JUNIOR ROLL FILM CAMERA
INCLUDING A COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK

Prices with Rapid Rectilinear Lens
62B6124—For picture, size 2%x3% in.

Prices with High Quality Meniscus Achrcmatic Lens
62B6116—For picture, size 2%x3% in. .$5>10
62B6118—For picture, size 2i/4x4% in.. 6-80
62B6120—For picture, size 3%x4% in.. 7.65
62B6122—For picture, size 3%x5!^ in.
(Called Post Card Size) 8.50

62B6126—For picture, size 2*4x4% in.

62B6128—For picture, size 3%x4% in. .

62B6130—^For picture, size 3%x5% in.
(Called Post Card Size) 10.20

.S6.80
8.50
8.35

PRICES OF LEATHER CARRYING CASES FOR ABOVE CAMERAS
62B6132—For Cameras, size 2^x3% in.$1 .35 ) 62B6136—For Cameras, size 3%x4% in.$1.35
62B6134—For Cameras, size 2%x4% in. 1 .35 I 62B61 38—For Cameras, size 3%x5% in. 1.35

SENECA FOLDING ROLL FILM CAMERA
This Camera is a fine-looking and well -constructed instrument. Uses

daylight-loading film cartridges. It is light in weight, very compact, and
can be conveniently carried around. It is so simple in construction that a
be^nner can make good pictures with it, but is equipped with all attach-
ments necessary to adapt it to the needs of the experienced and expert
photographer. Any number of pictures can be made simply by reloading
the Camera with film, which may be done in broad daylight.

SPECIFICATIONS
Finish—Black throughout, with nickeled trimmings.
Body—Wood frame, with aluminum back and bed.
Covering—Genuine leather. Finely finished. Seal

grained.
Bellows—Black leather. Gossamer lined.
View Finder—Brilliant, reversible, hooded. Accu-

rately locates the subject.
Foouiing Scale—Mounted on bed of camera. Ac-

curately marked for all subjects, from 6 feet to
infinity.

Level—Mounted beside view finder. Indicates cor-
rect position Camera should be held in.

Front—Rising and falling. Operates by rack and
pinion.

Capacity—Twelve exposures without reloading.
Tripod Sockets—Two (adapt Camera for use on

tripod in making either horizontal or vertical pictures).
Lens and Shutter—Choice of equipments as list^

below.
Prices Include—Camera, Instruction Book for Oper-

ation of Camera. Complete Manual of Photography,
which gives detailed information covering every phase
of amateur photography.

Dimensions—2%x4% size, 2x3%x8%; 3%x5%
size. 2x4%x9%.
Weights—2%x4% size, 25 oz.; 3%x5% size,

about 3 4 oz.

PRICE LIST SENECA FOLDING ROLL FILM CAMERA

Fitted with Trio Shutter and
Double Lens

Shutter—Equipped with wire
release. Automatic in operation.
Can be released by push button,
or wire release. Fitted with iris

diaphragm. Adjustable for time,

bulb, and instantaneous exposures

of 1/100, 1/50 and 1/25 second.

Lens—High Grade Double Rap-
id Rectilinear. Speed F:ll, on
the 2%x4%. Rapid Symmetrical.
Speed F:8, on the 3%x5%.

PRICES
62B6150-Size, 2%x4%.
Price S1 1.20
62B6152—Size, 8%x5%.
Price $16.00

Fitted with Auto Shutter and
Rapid Symmetrical Lens

Shutter—Equipped with wire

release. Automatic in operation.

Can be released by push button _ , ^ ,

or wire release. Fitted with iris j*

diaphragm. Adjustable for time,

bulb, and Instantaneous expo-

sures Of 1/100, 1/50, 1/25, 1/5,

1/2, and 1 full second.
Lens—R a p i d

Speed F:8. One

Fitted with Seneca F:7.5 Ana-
stigmat Lens and Victo

Shutter

*Lens—Seneca Anastigmat Speed
F: 7.5. A high grade Anastig-

Sh utter—Equipped with wire
release. Automatic in operation.
Can be released by push button

Symmetrical, or wire release. Fitted with iris

of the best diaphragm. Adjustable for time,
Imses made, outside of the an- bulb, and Instantaneous expo-
astigmats. Cuts sharp and clear, sures of 1/100, 1/50, 1/25, and
with good detail. 1/10 second.

PRICES PRICES
62B6154-Size, 2%x4%. 62B6158-Size, 2%x4%.
Price $14«00 Price $17.00
62B6156—Size, 3%x5%. 62B6160—Size, 3%x5%.
Price $18.00 Price $21.25

ROGERS MODEL J ROLL FILM CAMERA
CAN BE ADAPTED TO USE

DRY PLATES DR FILM
PACKS

The Ideal Camera for use on trips. Specially suitable for use around the home, as it can be adapt^ -
to use either film packs or dry plates. This camera is made to open horizontally, a feature which is —
a decided advantage, as fully 80 per cent of all pictures are taken horizontally. It is one of the best =
constructed cameras on the market. Every part is rigid and durable, and the whole camera has a "
graceful and ornamental appearance. The lens is mounted in the extra wide, U-shaped aluminum stand- ?
ard, equipped with two racks, and pinions for raising, lowering, or sliding the lens from side to side. a
thus enabling the operator to adjust the sky or foreground in either vertical or horizontal pictures, ^
without tilting the camera. Because of the short distance between the lens and the bed plate, there is no —
chance of the lens getting out of optical adjustment with the sensitive film. The bed plate is provided =
with a built-in rack and pinion, and a self-aligning focusing scale, which Insures quick, easy, and =
accurate focusing. The back slides in grooves, and locks automatically; therefore cannot fall off or be 5
removed accidentally. This camera is made to take either roll (cartridge) film, film packs, or dry ^
plates. The roll film is used without the aid of adapters. Plates or film packs are used with the aid m
of our 62B6181-3 adapter. This adapter takes the regular Premo style plate holders, or film pack .
adapter, which we supply at very reasonable prices. ^

SPECIFICATIONS |
Body—Hardwood with aluminum back and bed, covered with fine seal grain leather. 5
Bellows—Black leather, gossamer lined. i
Rack and Pinion—Focus movement, with Improved focusing scale. =
Front—Rigid U-shaped metal front. Rising and falling, also side shift, both operated by rack and pinion. =;

Focal Capacity—No. 3. 7 Inches; No. 3A, 8% inches. “
View Finder—Brilliant, reversible, hooded. Separable, so that It can be easily cleaned.
Tripod Sockets—'Two (for horizontal or vertical pictures). -
Dimensions— (Closed), No. 3 (3%x4% picture), I%x4%x8% inches. No. 8A, Post Card (3%x5% .

picture), I%x4%x9% Inches. Shipping weight. 2% and 3% lbs. =

LENS EQUIPMENT |
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear—A high grade, double lens. Speed U.S: 4 (F: 8). 5
Voigtiander Radiar Anastigmat—A high grade anastigmat lens of acknowledged merit. Speed F; 6.8. ±

SHUTTER EQUIPMENT ?
Ilex General Shutter—Automatic in operation. Has time, bulb, and Instantaneous exposures of is

1/100, 1/50, 1/25, 1/10 and 1/5 second. =
Acme—A high grade Shutter, ranking with the Compound and Optimo. Sets with a side-lever. Has s

time, bulb, and instantaneous exposures of 1/300. 1/200. 1/100, 1/50, 1/25, 1/5, 1/2 and 1 second. =
PRICE LIST ROGERS MODEL J CAMERAS

No. 3—Picture size. 8%x4% Inches.

62B6165—With Ilex General Shutter and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens. Price .... $1 4>40
62B6167—With Acme Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens. Price. . . . 19*20
62B6169—With Voigtiander Radiar
Anastigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. Price 29*00
62B61 71 —Leather Carrying Case, with
Strap. Price. 1 .35

No. 3A—Post Card size. Picture size, 3%x5% in.

62B6173—With Ilex General Shutter and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens $16*00
62B6175—With Acme Shutter, and
Rogers Rapid Rectilinear Lens. Price. . . 20*00
62B6177—With Voigtiander Radiar An-
astigmat Lens and Acme Shutter. Price. . 30*00
62B6179—Leather Carrying Case, with
Strap. Price 1 .35

DRY PUTE AHACHMENT Slips on the back of the Camera, in the same
way as the regular back. Adapts camera to the
use of dry plates, or film packs. Has ground glass,

and focusing hood. Covered with leather to match
camera. ' Price includes one double plate holder.
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

62B61 81 —Attachment to fit 3%x4%
Camera. Price . . $3*16
62B6525—Extra 3%x4% t*late Holders.
Each .39
62B6G40—Extra 3%x4% ]^ilm Pack
Adapter. Each *76
62B6183—Attachment to fit 3%x5%
Camera. Price . . . . 3*16
62B6628—Extra 3%x5% Plate Holders.
Each *42
62B6&43-lixtra 3%x5% Film Pack
Adapter (Uses 3x5% Film Pack). Each. . . .96

INGENTO No. I CAMERA, IMPROVED MODEL I
For compactness, ease and speed of operation, and quality of results pro- =

duced, this Camera is in a class by Itself. It can be conveniently carried in 5
the hip pocket or a lady's purse. Press a button and the camera opens, ready -
for Instant use. The Model A is a universal focus Camera and requires no
focusing. Model B and the Special Model have a special focusing device a
enabling the camera to be instantly focused on any subject. The lens and =

shutter equipment of Model A will be found satisfactory for =
general photography. The equipment of Model B will give better

"
results and adapt the Camera to a broader field, while the ?
equipment on the Special Model is the best obtainable, and will 5
produce pictures of superior quality which can satisfactorily be e
enlarged to 8x10 size, or even larger. The lens and shutter equip- 5
ment are the best obtainable and all that could be desired. The ?
pictures made are large enough to make satisfactory contact
prints, and when wanted larger, they can be easily enlarged. These m
models are all very desirable for the advanced photographer who =
wants a compact camera, and serve their pun>ose excellently. =

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT =
Size Picture—2%x3% Inches. =
Size Camera—Closed. I%x3x6% inches =
Weight—About 14 oz.

"
Capacity—6 exposures, 5
Body—Aluminum, covered with fine quality leather.
Finders—Brilliant, reversible, on Models A and B; Brilliant m

and Direct Visioh, on Special. =
Tripod Sockets—Two (for horizontal and vertical pictures). =

Bellows—Genuine leather. -
Lens—Meniscus Achromatic, Speed F: 16, on Model A. Rapid Rectilinear. Speed F: 8, on Model B. ?

Voigtiander Radiar Anastigmat, Speed F: 6.8, on Special Model. 5
Shutter—Automatic, for time, bulb, and instantaneous exposures of 1/25 and 1/50 second; on «

Models A and B—Compound, with time, bulb and automatic exposure oP 1/300 to 1 second, fitted
with wire release, on Special Model. =

PRICES. INGENTO No. 1 CAMERA. INCLUDING A COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK 5
62B6190—Model A. With Meniscus Achromatic Lens and Automatic Shutter. Price $ 8*75 ii

62B6192—Model B. With Rapid Rectilinear Lens, Automatic Shutter and Focusing Devices. . 10*50 =
62B6194—Special Model. With Voigtiander Radiar Anastigmat Lens. Speed F:6.8. Com-

“

pound Shutter and Direct Vision View Finder. Price 31.00 “

SENECA SCOUT ROLL FILM BOX CAMERA |
USES ANY STANDARD ROa FILM §

Any one can easily make good pictures with this In- "
expensive Camera. It is very easy and simple to oper- ?
ate. When light conditions are good you are sure to
produce a good picture. No focusing necessary and the
subject Is quickly and accurately located in the view =
finder. =

DETAILS
I

Lens—Specially made, finely corrected, achromatic s
meniscus; makes sharp, clear pictures. =

Shutter—Automatic; finger release for time exposures =
or snap shots.

“
Covering—Extra fine quality seal grain keratol. ?
View Finder—Two. For either horizontal or vertical 5

pictures.
Tripod Sockets—Two (adapt chimera for use on a trl- a

pod. to make either horizontal or vertical pictures). =
On sizes No. 3 and No. 3A only. =

PRICE LIST =
Price includes a complete Instruction Book and Manual =

of Photography. 5
6286202—No. 2 Size. Makes pictures 2%x3% -
Inches. Weight, about 3% lbs. Price $1.65 5

i4—No. 2A Size. Makes picture 2%x4% inches. Weight, about 3% lbs. Price 2*65 m
J2B6206—No. 3 Size. Makes pictures 3%x4% inches. Weight, about 4 lbs. Price 3*60 =
62B6208—No. 3A Size. Makes pictures 3%x5% Inches. Weight, about 4 lbs. Price 4*50 =
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USE DRY PUTES AND |
FILM PACKS WITH AN =

ADAPTER =ROGERS FOLDING PLATE CAMERAS
FOR THE EARNEST PHOTOGRAPHER WHO WOULD MAKE PHOTOGRAPHY A REAL HOBBY, OR WHO WISHES TO PRODUCE THE BEST
POSSIBLE PICTURES UNDER THE WIDEST RANGE OF CONDITIONS AT THE LEAST EXPENSE, THESE CAMERAS ARE RECOMMENDED.

ROGERS FOLDING
CAMERA, MODEL IV

This High Grade Camera is al-

most as low in price as the cheap-

est Folding Plate Camera offered

by many, yet it is of the best

design and construction—w ell
made in every detail. We con-

sider it to be one of the best

Camera values ever offered. It

has a fine quality Double Rapid
Rectilinear Lens, and a Shutter

which will enable you to make
snap shots, home portraits, land-

scapes, groups, etc. Very simple

and easily operated. Has ground

glass screen for accurate focusing.

It is also equipped with a view

finder, and a distance scale for

focusing without using the ground

glass screen. This is an excellent

value, moderately priced

Camera that will make
good pictures.

DETAILS OF EQUIPMENT

LENS—Double Rapid Rectilinear. Speed F:ll (U. 8. 8).
SHUTTER—Ultro, with wire release. Automatic in action. Has time, bulb and instantaneous exposures.

CAMERA BOX—i^bony finish. Rounded, dovetailed comers. Covered with walrus grain genuine leather.

BELLOWS—Black leather, gossamer lined.
FRONT—Solid mahogany. Ebony finished. Rising and falling.

CAMERA BED—Aluminum. Leather covered. Reinforced.
VIEW FINDER—Brilliant, reversible, metal bound, and hooded.
BACK—Spring actuated, removable. Fitted with ground glass panel for focusing.

TRIPOD SOCKETS—Two, adapting Camera for use on tripod, either horizontal or vertical pictures.

FOCUSING SCALE—Attached to bed of Camera, so that subjects can be located witliout using gro\md
glass screen.

DIMENSIONS and WEIGHTS

Size of

Pictures

Focal
Capacity,
inches

Camera
Closed, inches

Weight,
ounces

Shipping
Weight,
pounds

Uses Plate
Holder No.

Uses Film
Pack

Adapter

3%x4%
4 x5
3%x5%

7%
8

5V4x4%x2%
6%x5%x8%
7%x5 x2%

20
25
28

ll
2% 1^^ wm

PRICES
Prices include Camera, Lens and Shutter, one double Plate Holder, Manual of Photography and In-

struction Book. If Film Parks are to be used, a Film Pack Adapter should be purchased in addition.

62B6280—Rogers F'olding Camera, Model IV. Size. 3%x4%. Price $6*95
62B6282—Rogers Folding Camera, Model IV. Size, 4 x5. Price 7.20
B2B6284—Rogers Folding Camera, Model IV. Size, 8%x5\4. Price i»23o
62B6286—Leatherette Carrying Case. For any size Model IV Camera, Holds Camera and four
plate holders. Shipping weight, IVIt lbs. Price 70

ROGERS FOLDING CAMERA, MODEL VI
Uses Dry Plates or Film Packs, with

the aid of a Film Pack Adapter. Finished

in black, throughout. Metal Parts Nickel

Plated.

We particularly wish to direct your attention to this Camera, as it is a model that combines many
desirable features and yet is compact, strongly made and light in weight. This Camera will meet every

requirement of the advanced amateur or professional photographer, yet 1s so simple the beginner can
readily operate it. It is finely finished in black, with nickeled trimmings. ...

Is adapted for all general photography. In addition. Its extra long bellows permits the single combina-
tions of the lens to be used in making ct^ies, enlargements, and for all long distance work.

It has a ground glass for focusing, also a view finder and distance scale, so that pictures can be made
without focusing on ground glass, if desired. „ ^
Around the house, we recommend that dry plates be used In making negatives. when

a few pounds in the weight of the equipment becomes a factor, we recommend the use of the film pack,

as a pack of films weighs but a few ounces.

DETAILS DF EQUIPMENT
LENS—Rapid Rectilinear. Three focus convertible. Speed F;8 (U. S. 4).

SHUTTER—Auto, with wire release. Automatic In action. Has time, bulb and automatie exposurei

of 1/100, 1/50, 1/25. 1/5, 1/2 and 1 second.
RACK AND FIN ION—For fine focusing. Swing hack and bed.
BELLOWS—Extra long black leather. Gossamer lined.

CAMERA BOX—Ebony finished. Covered with walrus grained genuine leather.

FRONT—Solid mahogany, ebony finish. Rising and falling.

CAMERA BED—Aluminum. leather covered. Reinforced.
VIEW FINDER—Brilliant. Metal bound and hooded.
TRIPOD SOCKETS—Three, one In bed, one in bottom of box, one on side.

BACK—Spring actuated, removable. Fitted with ground glass panel for focusing. Attached to bed.

Size of
Picture

Focal
Capacity,
inches

Camera
Closed, inches

Weight.
ounces

1
Shipping
Weight.

1 pounds

Uses Plate
Holder

Uses Film
Pack

Adapter

3%x4%
4 x5
3%x5%
5 x7

9% 1

ik 1

5%x4y4x2%
6%x5%x2%
7Hx4%x2%
8*/^x6%x3

II 1

47 1

2%

It B 62B6545
PRICES

andPrices include Camera, Lens and Shutter, one double Plate Holder, Manual of Photography
Instruction Book. If Film Packs are to be used, a Film Pack Adapter must be purchased In addition.
62B6302—Rogers Model VI Camera. Size, 3%x4%. Price $12.50
e2B6304r-Rogers Model VI Camera. Size. 4 x5. Price 13-60
62B6306—Rogers Model VI Camera. Size, 3%x5H* Price 14*80
62B6308—Rogers Model VI Camera. Size, 5 x7. Price 15*75

Size of
Pictures

Focal
Capacity,
Inches

Camera
Closed, inches

Weight.
ounces

Shipping
Weight,
pounds

Uses Plate
Holder

3^4x4^4 8%
J

1
5%x4%x2% 24 2

]

1 62B6526
4 x5 6%x5%x2% 32 d2Bp62#
3^x5^ 10 7 x5 x2% 32 2% G2b6S29
5 x7 12% 8%x6%x3 47 3 11 e2B6B^

ROGERS FOLDING
CAMERA, MODEL V

This is an Ideal Camera

for general all-round use.

Equally suitable for the be-

ginner. the amateur, or the

comnaerclal photographer. Its

equipment permits making a

great variety of pictures

—

landscapes, portraits, groups,

moving objects, buildings, etc.

—and its compactness makes

it very easy to carry around.

Equipped with a ground glass

focusing screen, and a rack

and pinion, so that each
picture can be sharply and

exactly focused before ex-

posure Is made. Has an ac-

curate view finder, and a

focusing scale, so that the

picture can be made without

the necessity of focusing it

on the groimd glass.

DETAILS OF EQUIPMENT
LENS—Rapid Rectilinear. Speed F:8 (U. S. 4).
SHUTTER—R^o Safety, with wire release. Has time, bulb and automatic exposures of 1/100,

1/50, 1/25, 1/5, 1/2 and 1 second.
RACK AND PINION for fine focusing. BELLOWS—Long, black leather. Gossamer lined.
CAMERA BOX—Ebony finished. Covered with walrus grain, . genuine leather. Rounded, dovetailed

comers. FRONT—Solid mahogany, ebony finish. Rising and falling.
CAMERA BED—Aluminum. Leather covered. Reinforced.
VIEW FINDER—Brilliant, reversible, metal bound and hooded.
TRIPOD SOCKETS—Two, adapting Camera for use on tripod in making either horizontal or vertical

pictures. BACK—Spring actuated, removable. Fitted with ground glass panel for focusing.
FOCUSING SCALE—Attached to bed of Camera, so that subjects can be focused without using

ground glass screen.

Uses Film
Pack

Adapter

PRICES
Prices Include Camera, Lens and Shutter, one double Plate Holder, Manual of Photography and

Instruction Book. If Mira Packs are to be used, a Film Pack Adapter must be purchased in addition.
62B6290—Rogers Model V Camera. Size, 3%x4^. Price $8*50
62B6292—Rogers Model V Camera. Size, 4 x5. Price 9*70
62B6294—Rogers Model V Camera. Size, 3%x5%. Price 9*95
62B6296—Rogers Model V Camera. Size, 5 x7. Price IB^SO

ROGERS FOLDING CAMERA, MODEL VIII
Long Focus-Revolving Back.

Uses Dry Plates or Film Packs,
with the aid of a Film Pack
Adapter.

This Camera Is designed especially to meet the requirements of the advanced amateur, view man, and
scientific worker. It is, however, simply and easily operated, making it also an ideal camera for the
beginner who wants to take up every branch of photography.

This Camera is specially designed to be used on a tripod, using the ground glass In the back for
focusing. However, it can be used as a hand camera, as each one is fitted with a focusing scale and
brilliant view finder. It is one of the best folding cameras made for all-round work, such as the
making of views, groups, portraits, pictures of builfings, snap shots, etc., and its extra long bellows
adapt It for special uses, such as enlarging, copying, and the making of telephoto pictures. The
revolving back permits the making of either horizontal or vertical pictures, without removing the
camera from the tripod. The swing back makes It possible to take pictures of high buildings, etc., with-
out distorting the lines of the picture. The bed may also be dropped down for making wide angle
pictures. This camera is very compact, comparatively light, and strong.

SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT
CAMERA BOX—Ebony finish. Corners dovetailed. Covered with walrus grain leather.

CAMERA bed—Solid mahogany, ebony finish. Attached to Camera with piano hinges.
FRONT—Rising, falling and sliding. BELLOWS—Black leather. Lined with gossamer cloth.

TRIPOD sockets—Two (one in bed of camera). Removable lens board.
BACK—Revolving, with ground glass focusing screen. SPIRIT LEVEL—Attached to bed of Camera.
RACK AND PINION—For fine focusing. Swing back and bed.
VIEW FINDER—Brilliant, reversible, metal-bound and hooded.
LENS AND SHUTTER—Choice of equipments, as listed below. METAL PARTS—Brass, nickel-plated.

DIMENSIONS and WEIGHTS
Size of

picture in
inches

Focal
Capacity
in inches

Dimensions
of Camera

Closed, inches

Dimensions of
Carrying Case,

inches

Size of De-
tachable Lens
Board, inches

Weight
Complete,
pounds

Shipping
Weight,
pounds

4 x5
3 %x5%
5 x7

12%
17%

6%x3%x6%
7 x3%x7,
8%x3%x8%

4%x7%xl2
4%x7%x12

,4%x9%xl5%

2%x2%
2%x2%
3 x3%

I 4%
4%
7%

6

§

PRICES ROGERS FOLDING CAMERA MODEL VIII
Prices quoted Include Camera, Kera.ol Carrying Case, one double Plate Holder, Instruction Book. Lens

and Shutter, as listed. If film packs are to be used a film pack adapter should be purchased additionally.

62B631 2 — Fitted with Rogers
F:8 Three Focus, Rapid Rectilin-

ear Lens In Regno Shutter.

Size, 4x5. Price $16*00
Size, 3%x5%. Price.. 16*60
Size. 5x7. Price 20*25

62B6313 — Fitted with Rogers

Series I Speed F:6.3 Anastig-

mat Lens in Auto Shutter.

Size. 4x5. Price S34.20
Size. 3^x5%. Price.. 34*85
Sire. 5x7. Price..... 44*75

62B6314 — Without Lens or

Shutter.

Size, 4x5. Price $10*95
Size. 3^x5%. Price.. 11*35
Size. 5x7. Price 14*75

NOTE: The 3%x5% Camera uses 62B65 29 Plate Holder and 62B6544 Film Pack Adapter.
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Our fine “Zero” bottles keep liquids steaming hot or icy cold ward co. ^^5605 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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WE WILL DO YOUR

DEVELOPING— PRINTING— ENLARGING
We have established this Department for the convenience of those who have not the time. Inclination

or equipment to finish their own pictures, and want the best possible pictures that can be produced
from their plates or films. Our plant for developing, printing, and enlarging is equipped to turn out
the finest work that can be produced. Only the most modern methods and appliances are used. We
make the very best negative from your film that can be made and assure you that all prints will be the
best that can be made from the negatives.

Directions for Sending Films or Plates to us.
When sending in your films or plates to us,

mark the package as follows:

To MONTGOMERY WARD A. CO..
Photo Finishing Department,

CHICAGO.

Be sure to put your name and address on the
package, preceded by the word “From," so we will
know ” ho it is from. Roll Film sent in should be
packea xn a box. carefully wrapped and marked.
Do not put a spool of film loosely in an envelope
as it will surely cut its way out before reaching
us and get lost. Film Negatives sent to be printed,
or for enlarging, should be placed flat between two

pieces of cardboard wrapped, tied and addressed,
as directed above. Glass Negatives sent for print-
ing or enlarging should be placed face to face,
wrapped and placed in their original box. "nie
box of plates should then be placed in a larger
box for shipment, and surrounded with sufficient
protective packing material. Films or Plates may
be sent by Parcel Post or Express—whichever is
most convenient for you. Be sure that the pack-
age is securely packed, wrapped, and correctly
marked. Do not enclose your letter of Instructions
and remittance with the film or plates. Send It
separately by mall. This will prevent mistakes,
and Insure your order receiving prompt and care-
ful attention.

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR DEVELOPING AND FINISHING
Sufficient money should bo enclosed with your

order to pay the entire cost of developing the films,
and to pay for all prints from every negative, fig-

uring that all will be good. In case some of the
negatives are not good enough to print from, we
will make prints only of the good negatives, charg-
ing only for the prints actually made, and return
the balance due you. For example, if you send us
2-12 exposure 2%x4% film, with instructions to
develop them, and make one velvet print of each
negative, you would arrive at the amount neces-
sary to remit, as follows:
Developing two rolls of film $0.15
Printing 24, 2V^x4^ velvet prints at 4c. . .96

Total $1.11

DEVELOPING
PRICES FOR DEVELOPING ROLL FILM
The prices for developing Roll Film are the

same for all sizes of film. We make no distinc-
tion as to size, or number of exposures to the roll.

Price, for developing one Roll Film 10c
For each additional Roll 5c

Prices for Developlim Film Packs.
The price for developing Film Packs is 28c per

pack, of 12 exposures, regardless of size or quan-
tity.

Shipping weights of film negatives: 6 negatives,
3 ounces; for each additional 6 negatives. 1 ounce
additional.

PRINTING
All prints are made on very best grade of regu-

lar weight gaslight paper. Unless otherwise spec-
ified, we will finish the prints in black and white,
on velvet surface paper. Unmounted prints are
made with accurately trimmed white borders.
Mounted prints are put on cards with finely em-
bossed borders and are mounted with dry mount-
ing tissue, so that they lie perfectly flat.

Price List.

I
Velvet Prints | Gloss Prints

a Size. Inches

2^x2^ (or smaUer)
2%x3'

Unmt'd|Mounted(Unmt'djM'fd
each 1 eacheach

I‘

]|

s
n

10c
13c

each

4c
6o
6o
6c
6o
c
o
<0
10

0
c

If;

*Post Cards, mounted in slip-in moimts.

If, however, three of the negatives happen to be
poor, we will make only 21 prints, and return
to you 12c.

For another example, say you send us 8 rolls
of 3%x5H film, 3-12 exposure, and 5-6 exposure,
with instructions to make a velvet print from each
good negative. The total amoimt to send would
be figured as follows:
Developing 8 Roll Film $0.45
Printing 66 3^4x5% prints at 5c 3.30

Total $3.75
In case, however, there should be 10 poor neg-

atives. we would then only make 56 prints, and
return to you 50c.

ENLARGING
Have enlargements made of your best negatives.

All enlargements are made on gaslight developing
papers only. Enlargements made on this paper
are superior to those made on bromide paper.
They possess greater brilliancy, and better detail.
As gaslight paper is made in numerous grades and
surfaces, one can be selected which exactly suits
the negative.
Most good negatives, that are reasonably sharp,

will enlarge satisfactorily about four times. For
Instance, a 14x17 enlargement can be made from
a 3^x4^ negative. Negatives that are made with
anastigmat lenses can often be enlarged to even
greater dimensions, if desired. In case a larger
enlargement is ordered than the sharpness of the
negative will permit, we reserve the privilege of
making the enlargement as large as the negative will
permit, charging only for the size made. Also if

sepias are ordered where a satisfactory picture can
be made in black and white only, we will send the
black and white. Unmounted enlargements have
accurately trimmed white borders. Mounted en-
largements are dry mounted, on the best grade of
mounting board.

Price List.

Size of Enlarge-
ment. Inohea

i Black and White | Sepia

(Unmt'dlMountedlUnmt’dfMounted
I each I each I each I each

5 x7 (or smaller)
6%x8%
6 xlO
8 xlO
10x12
11x14
14x17
16x20
20x24

S0-2g so^

$
so^

if
iso 1.86 1.70

WE HNISH AU WORK PROMPTLY
Our facilities are the best for handling, develop-

ino. and finishing speedily. Work sent In for de-
veloping only, printing only, or enlarging only, re-
turned the day following receipt. Work for develop-
ing and printing, or for developing and enlarging,
requires two days.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH A
COMPLETE DEVELOPINO AND FINISHINO OUTFIT
For those who wish to do their own ^veloplng and finishing but do not know Just what materials to

select, we offer these complete outfits. Our Giant outfits contain only the finest grade of materials sod
are very complete.
Our Junior outfits contain everything necessary to properly develop and finish pictures at the lowest

cost. These outfite are not as large and complete as our Giant Outfits, yet all equipment Is strictly
high grade, and strong and serviceable.

Illustration of Giant Plate Outnt

6IANT OUTFIT
Each outfit contains the following: One best

quality ruby oil lamp; 3 finest quality composition
trays: 1 heavy weight professional printing frame;
1 dozen Rogers dry plates with dry plate outfits
only; 1 dozen developing paper; 1 negative dry-
ing rack or a half dozen push pins with a film out-
fit; 1 measuring graduate; 1 package developer
(makes 60 oz. solution) for developing plates or
film; 1 package developer (makes 30 oz. developer)
for paper; 1 lb. Hypo; 1 package 25 fine card
mounts; 1 8 oz. jar photo mounting paste; 1 paste
brush; 1 print rbUer; 1 focusing cloth with dry
plate outfit only; a copy "Photography Self-
Taught." Shipping weight. 12 to 16 lbs.

Giant Dry Plate Outfits.

Article
Number Price

ForPlateOam-
era. Size In.

3%x4%
4 x5
3%x5%
.5 x7

Giant Roll Film Outfits.

Article
Price

RollFilmCam-
Number era. Size, In.

62BC 41?
*l'l?

2%x3%
0908 i 14 2%x4%

i 16 2-QS 3%x4%
62B( 418 2.Z0 3%x5%

JUNIOR SIZE OUTFITS
Each outfit contains the following items: 1 ruby

candle lamp; 3 trays for developing, fixing and
washing; 1 dozen Rogers dry plates with dry
plate outfits only; 1 dozen developing paper; 1

measuring glass; 1 tube developer for plates or
films: 1 tube developer for paper; 1 package Hypo;
1 amateur printing frame (with glass in film out-
fit) ; 1 dozen embossed card mounts ; 1 tube photo
paste; 1 paste brush; 1 print roller; 1 copy “Pho-
tography Self-Taught." Shipping weight, 8 to 11
pounds.

Junior Dry Plate Outfits.

Junior Roll Film Outfits.

Article
Number Price

For Roll Film
Gamera.

Size, Inches

62B6432 $1.12 2%x3%

1:11 mi62Bo4w 1.25 3%x5%
NOTE THAT NO FILM IS INCLUDED WITH FILM OUTFITS

YOU CAN SELECT THE SEPARATE PARTS OF YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
FROM THIS AND THE FOLLOWING PAGES

IMPROVED DOUBLE PUTE HOLDER
With Patented Light

Trap and Wooden Bar for
Holding Plate. Made to
fit all Rogers. Black
Beauty. Seneca, Premo,
Century and Conley Plate
Cameras. We consider
these the best Plate Hold-
ers on the market. Com-
parison with other holders
will verify this statement.
Made of seasoned cherry.
Grooves are accurate and
smooth insuring a perfect
fit and freedom of action.
The patented Light Trap
makes it impossible to fog
plate when inserting slide.
Wooden bar holds plates
securely in position making

it easy to load the holder. These holders are fitted
with specially lacquered black pressboard slides
that will not electrify, collect dust, crack or split.
One side of slide handle is blackened, making it

easy to indicate which plate has been exposed.
One plate holder is Included with every Plate
Camera, and we advise the purchase of five addi-
tional ones, as six holders will just hold the
contents of one box of dry plates.

Article
Number

Price
Each

For
Camera
Size

Inches

Outside
Dimensiona
of Holders
Inches

Weight

E

(|c

8c
;9c

3%x 4%
3%x 4%4x5
3%x 5%
3%x 5%6x7
6%x 8%
6%x 8%
8 XlO

4 X 5%
3 3/4 X 5%
4 3/4 X 6%
4 X Dji
4 3/8 X 7%
5 15/16X 8%
7 1/2 xloy*
7 13/16x10%
9 3/8 xll%

2 oz.
2 oz.

3 oz.
3 oa.

3% oz.

6% oz.
9 oz.

11% oz.
15 oz.

When ordering Plate Holders or Film Pack
Adapters, to fit a camera you already have,
be sure to observe the outside dimensions of
the plate holders In the camera and specify
article number to correspond. When ordering
holders or adapters to fit a camera you are
selecting, specify that they are to fit the
camera ordered.

Article I

Number 1 Price
(ForPlateOam'
1 era. Size In.

62B6421
62B6423
62B6425

$1 .30

1 .1!
3%x4%
4 x5
3%xn%

FILM PACK ADAPTER
This Is a device having the

general size and appearance of a
plate holder, and enables you to
use film packs with any standard
size plate using camera. It is
BO constructed that the pack may
be loaded into It In open day-
light. It has a capacity of 12
exposures without reloading, and
any exposed film may be removed
at any time without disturbing
the remaining unexposed films.
The adapter is Inserted in the
back of the camera, the same as
a plate holder, exposures being
made the same u with glass plates. Each picturecan ^ focus^. If c^ired. Trtiese adapters will fit

Beauty, Premo, Seneca, Conley
or Century Plate Cameras. Weight. 2 to 5 ouimra

Article
Number

Price
Each

For Camera/
Size, InchMil

$0.75 5^*4% 1 ;

•76 3%x4%
•SQ

ji mm
1.50 5 x7 11

Outside
Dimensions
3%x5 11/16

4%x7 1/16
5 15/16x8%

xo.A\cii f xiiii I'tlCK.
t Takes 3^x5^^ Film Park

SUPPLEMENTARY LENSES
To bo used In connec-

tion with the regular
lens on the Camera.
Made to fit over the
hood of 8%x4%. 4x5,
3%x5%, and 5x7 in.
lenses, measuring not
over 1 7/16 in. In diam-

eter. Frames are black enamel finish. Shipping
weight, of any lens, 3 oz.

„ Portrait Lens
Enables anyone, with a folding Camera, to make

portraits in which the faces are distinct, soft and
natural. Price
62B6560—Size, diameter. % In 36c
62B6661—Size, diameter. 1 5/16 In 38c
62B65&2—Size, diameter, 1 7/16 in 40c

Copying and Enlarging Lens
Used with tile ordinary short bellows Camera.

This Ions will enable one to copy other pictures or
photograph small objects, to their full size or even
larger. Price
62B6553—Size, diameter, % In ^c
62B6564—size, diameter, 1 5/16 In 38c
62B6565—Size, diameter. 1 7/16 in 40c

Wide Angle Lens
Increases the angle of any ordinary folding

Camera Lens, adapting it especially for making
Interior pictures. Price
62B6566—Size, diameter. % in 3^
62B6567—Size, diameter, 1 5/16 in 38c

Telephoto Lens
Useful In photographing distant objects, to make

them larger than an ordinary lens would make
them. Price

_ Size, diameter. % in 38c
!0—Size, diameter. 1 5/16 in Mc

Ray Filter
Produces pictures In which the color values are

correct. Makes landscape pictures more brilliant
and snappy. Will enable you to produce pictures
with cloud effects. T^Tien using this filter three
times the ordinary exposure is required. Price“ —gjjjQ diameter, % In 36c

I—Size, diameter, 15/16 in 38c
Size, diameter, 1 7/16 in 40c

Duplicator
A device enabling you to photograph one person

In two different positions in the same picture, or
to blend two different subjects into one picture.

i it. Price
»—Size, diameter, % in

.

t—Size. diameter, 1 5/16 In . . .

r—Size. clianiptor. 1 7/16 In . . .—
COMPLETE SUPPLEMENTARY LENS SET

62B6680—This set
of Supplementary
Ileuses consists of
one Portrait Lens,
one Copying Lens,
one Telephoto Lens,
one Wide Angle
Lens, one Ray Fil-
ter, and one Dupli-
cator put up in a
fine covered wood
case. The lenses are

adjustable to fit any ordinary 4x5 in. or 5x7 In.
lens not over 1 5/16 in. diameter. This set of
lenses wlU greatly Increase the scope of work of
any Camera. Shipping weight, 15 oz.
Price $2.60

COMPACT COMBINATION WOOD TRIPOD |
The most convenient form of ~

wooden Tripod. Has detachable "
wood head. Each leg is made
in three parts. The top sectioiL m
folds back upon the middle s
section, and the bottom section =
slides into the middle section. =
When set up, the legs are se- 5
curely locked to the top, mak- 5
Ing the tripod very ritdd, and
avoiding any possibility of be- ii
coming detached. Can be used =
with any make of camera. Is =
strong and wlU give good serv- 2

Ice. Constructed of selected 5
maple, length closed, 22^ «
in. Extende<L 66 In. m
62B6690—(Jompact Tripod. =
For 3^x4%. 4x5 or 6x7 in. =
Cameras. Weight. 2% lbs. =
Price $1.30 5
62B6E^2—Compact Tripod, m
For 5x7, and 6%x8% in. 5
Cameras. Weight, 3% lbs. =

“2B65M-^orapact Tripod |
’or 8x10, and 11x14 in.

Cameras. Weight, 4^ lbs. a
Price .......... .<2.90 5

LIGHT WEIGHT SUDING TRIPDD
62B6696—Light weight Tripod. Made of spruce.
Suitable for light 4x5, 3%x5% In. or smaller
Cameras. I.«ngth closed. 30^ in. Length extended.
56^ in. Weight. 20 oz. Price 57c

TELESCOPIC METAL TRIPOD
These tripods are very light in

weight, and very compact. While ‘not
as strong and rigid as the wood tri-
pod, they are satisfactory for use
with 4x5, 3%x5% in., or smaller
cameras. They are especially desir-
able for use with Film Cameras when
making time exposures. On account
of their compactness are very handy
when traveling.

62B6600—Telescopic Metal Tripod.
Tliree sections. Length, closed, 15 in.
Extended. 39% In. Suitable for light
weight 3%x5H, 4x5 in., or smaller
cameras. Weight, 15 oz.

62B6602—Teiescopic* Metal ’ ?ripof
.

' Three sec-
tions. Length, extended, 43% in. Length, closed. 5
17 In* Adapted to light, 3^x5%, 4x5 in. and •

Weight, 15 oz. Price.. $1.56 m
62B6604—Telescopic Metal Tripod. Four sec- =
tions. I^ength, extended. 49% in. Closed. 16% =
in. Suitable for all 4x5, 3%x5% in. or smaller ?
cameras. Weight. 22 oz. Price $1.9B 5

FOCUSING CLOTH

Fine quality black gossamer light-proof focusing
cloth. Excellent texture fabric durably rubberized.
62B6610—Size. 86x36 in. Weight. 9 oz.
I’rice 25c
g2B6612—Size. 36x72 in. Weight. 18 oa.

WATKINS BEE EXPOSURE METER
Don’t try to guess time of ex-

posure required—you will make
too many mistakes. This meter
wUl quickly tell you exactly what
the exposure should be under any
conditions of Ugbt or weather, at
any time of the day or year, in-
doors or outdoors, with any
brand of plates. Use it. and you
will quickly save its cost in the
materials you save, and avoid
many disappointments.

62B6626—Bee Meter. For use
with lenses having U. S. diaphragm scale. Weight
3 oz. Price $1-10
62B6628—Bee Meter. For use with lenses having
F. diaphragm scale. Weight, 3 oa. Price. $1.10
62B6630—Extra Sensitized Discs. Sufficient for

5 0 0 exposure tests. Weight. % oz. Price. . .190

AMERICAN PHDTDGRAPHY (PHDTD BEA
CDN) EXPDSURE TABLETS

62B6632—The most popular
and easily used Exposure Rec-
ord Tablets published. Assists
In determining the correct ex-
posures under all conditions.
Weight. 1 oz. Price. . . .IB0 I

AMERICAN .

photography
EXPOSURE!
TABLES

THE MORRISON VIGNEHER
62B6640—A device that can be at-
tached to any ordinary Folding
Camera. Is used in portrait work,

> for gradually shading the picture
toward the edge, or to produce shaded

i bust pictures like

I
those made by pro-
fessional p h o t o g-
raphers. Illustration

3 oz. Price

shows method of at-
taching Vignetter to _
the camera. Weight, =

42o =

WIRE CABLE RELEASE FOR SHUTTERS

62B6650—Wire Cable Release. Fits any new “
model Wollensak shutter. Weight, 1 oz. 2
Price 35c -
62^6^—Wire Cable Release. any new 5
Model Ilex shutter. Weight, 1 oz. Price . . . 35c 5

SHUHER BULBS
62B6660 — Fine quality,
small size oval, red rubber
Bulb. For use on Film
Cameras, and small Platoi
Cameras. Bulb, diameter,
1% in. Tube, length, 7%
In. Price 10c
62B6662 — Fine quality,
larger size oval, red rubber
Bulb. For use on any Plate __
Camera. Bulb, diameter, 1% In. Tube, le h, «
1 6 Inches. Price ' ~
Weight, about 1 oz. each,

CAMERA LEVEL |
62B6664—Every Camera should be =
equipped with a level. This level Is =
intended to be attached to bed of 2
camera, and enables the operator to s
level camera quickly and perfectly, m
Finished in polished nickel. Weight, s
% oz. Price 26c =

Circular Spirit Level 2
A neat and accurate level. Especially 2

for use on Film Cameras. Finished In •
polished nickel. Weight. % oz. Price 21c s
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO OUOAAA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.t>UO CHICAGO See what the big athletic stars have to say about our Sporting Goods



URGE RUBY OIL UMP
This is an extra large, well

made ruby lamp. It is fitted
with a new styie burner, which
Insures a steady, even, flicker-
less flame, and gives a large
volume of light, without smoke
or odor. The lamp is fitted
with both ruby and orange
glasses, which insure a per-
fectly safe, non-actlulc light.
The hinged, metal front can bo
adjusted at any angle to regu-
late the volume of light, or
can be shut down to cut off
the light entirely. The flame is
easily regulated from tho out-
side of the lamp.

62B072O—^Large Ruby Oil Lamp. Height. 10%
in. Size of glasses, 4%z5% in. Shipping weight,
3 lbs. Eacli 62c

MEDIUM RUBY OIL UMP
62B6722—Same as large ruby oil lamp, but
smaller. Height, 8% in. Size of glasses, 3%x4%
in. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. Retail price, 76c.
Our price 89c

RUBY AND ORANGE GUSS
62B6727—Extra Ruby Glass, to fit large oil
lamp. Size, 4%x6% Inches. Bach 12c
62B6729—Extra Ruby Glass, to fit medium oil
lamp. Size, 3%x4% inches. Each lOc
62B6731—Extra Orange Glass, for large oil lamp.
Size. 4%x5% inches. Each 12o
62B6732—Extra Orange Glass, to fit medium oil
lamp. Size, 3%x4% Inches. Each .lOc

Shipping weight of above, about 8 oz. each.

RUBY CANDLE UMP
62B6736—A Neat, Compact, Ruby
Lamp. Suitable for the tourist, or
regular darkroom work. Has a
deep ruby glass, and burns candles.
A handy and satisfactory lamp.

Size of glass, 3%x4% inches.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. Each.lGc
62B6/^—Extra Paraffine Can-
dles. Weight, per dozen, 6 oz.
Price, per dozen . . . . 17c

_ 62B674(>—EIxtra Ruby Glass.
Size, 3%x4% in. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Bach 10c

ELECTRIC RUBY UMP
A practical electric Ruby Lamp. No

smoke, no oil. no heat, no smell, no
soot, no muss. Turn the switch and
you have a perfect non- actinic ruby
light, brighter than any oil light and
much handier and more agreeable. You
can use it anywhere without fear of
accident from heat or fire. Light can
be adjusted to any angle instantly. The
ruby and orange glass can be removed
from the lamp when desired, and you
have a white light hand lantern that
can be used to light your darkroom and
for many other purposes. Uses any
make of standard 2%x6 inch dry bat-

tery. With ordinary use one battery will usually
last for months. Uses 1% volt bulb. Battery
container is of heavy metal, well japanned.
62B6745-—Electric Ruby Lamp without battery.
Height, over all, 10 inches. Weight, without bat-
tery. 1 2 ounces. Price 80c
63B2509—Red Seal Battery, for use with above.
Size. 2%x6 Inches. Weight, 2% lbs. Price.. 25c
63B2301—^Extra 1% volt bulb. Shipping wt.,
2 oz. Price 17c

ELECTRIC RUBY AND AMBER BULBS

A
These are regular Incandescent Bulbs

of Natural Ruby and Amber Glass. Far
superior to the dipped bulbs. The ruby
bulb gives a perfectly safe light for
ordinary dry plates, and the amber bulb
gives a fine light for handling developing
papers. Bulbs are pear shape. Are 4
0. P.. and suitable for 110 volt current.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

62B6750—Electric Natural Ruby Bulb. Each 45o
62B6752—Electric Natural Amber Bulb.
Each BBC

RUBY FABRIC
62B6760—Ruby Fabric. A strong, transparent
silk finish cloth, of an intense ruby color; a good
substitute for ruby glass; cannot break. Weight,

S 2 oz. Price, per 17 inch square. IBc

RUBILENE VARNISH
62B6762—A Transparent Ruby Varnish.
Dries quickly and can be applied with a
brush. It will be found practical and
economical for making ruby glass, coat-
ing darkroom windows and incandescent
electric lamps. Weight, 8 oz. Price, per
bottle . . . 20c

POSTOFFICE PAPER
62B6766—A Yellow Paper for Darkroom Use.
For making masks, ruby lights, etc. Size, 20x25
Inches. Weight, 13 oz. per dozen.
Price, per dozen sheets 12c

GROUND GUSS
Ground Glass, best quality velvet ground glass

to use as ground glass screens in cameras, etc.
Shipping weights. 8 oz. to 1% lbs.

§
286770—Each, size, 4 x5 in 6c
2B6772—Each, size, 3%x5% in 11c
62B6774—Each, size, 6 x7 in

B776—r • - .—Plach, size,
—Bach, size, 8 xlO

6%x8% in.
'' * “ in

.

ENGRAVED GRADUATES
Cone shape Engraved Graduates.

No more accurate graduates made for
measuring liquids. Have hand en-
graved- scales, showing ounces and
drams.

MEASURING GUSSES
Accurate Pressed Measuring Glasses.

Have marked graduations in ounces
and drams. Retail value, 10c to 25c.

Article
Number Capacity

|

Weight
1

Price

62B6792 4 oz. 7 oz. tc

62B6793 8 oz. 1 1 oz. ic

62B6794 16 oz. 18 oz. llIc

MORTAR GRADUATE AND PESTLE
62B6798—For the Rapid Solution of
Tablets and other Chemicals, ' and for
pulverising crystal chemicals, this com-
bined Mortar and Graduate, with Pestle,

is one of the handiest things made. Extra
heavy reinforced bottom, with strong,

heavy glass pestle. Weight. 1 lb.

Each 4Bc

Art. No. Diameter Capacity Weight Color 1^1
12B6810
|2B6811

10 in.

13 In.
% Pt.

1 pt.
16 oz.

30 oz.
Gray
Gray w1266812 15 in. 1 qt. 44 oz. Gray 48c

1286817 10 in. %Pt. 1 6 oz. White m3266818 13 in. 1 pt. 30 oz. White
32B6819 15 In. 1 qt. 4 4 oz. White BBC

RIBBED GUSS FUNNELS
Used for Filtering Liquid Solu-

tions. Ribs make them better
than a plain funnel, because
filtering is more rapid.

Art. No. I Capacity I Weight I Price

1021 % Pint 12 oz. 134
t03l 1 pint 16 oz. 16<
t04l 1 quart 24 oz. 20i

FILTERING PAPER
Genuine Prat-Dumas Imported French filtering

?
aper. A recognized standard of highest quality,
ncorporates all desirable qualities required of

filtering paper. Not less than a full package of
100 sheets sold.

PHOTO HYDROMETER
62B682B—Glass Hydrometer for prepar-
ing solutions. Accurately scaled for photo-
graphic work. Comes with 6 in. glass
jar, all packed in a strong wooden box.
Weight, 9 oz. Price

,
. . . 26c

GUSS STIRRING ROD
62B16826 — Glass Stirring Rod with
rounded end. For mixing solutions.
Length, 10 inches. Weight. 1 oz.

Price 8c

GUSS STOPPER BOniES
Wide mouth Glass Bottles with ground

glass stoppers. Very desirable for pre-
serving photographic chemicals and solu-
tions. The glass stoppers fit tightly into

the mouths of the bottles, making them
perfectly air tight, thereby prolonging the
keeping qualities of their contents. These
bottles are also extensively used for medi-
cine cabinets, and by drug stores. Are
very fine for these purposes. Shipping
weights. 8 oz. jto 3% lbs.

Art. No.
11
Cap.

1
Price 1 Art. Na 1 Gap. Price

|2B||^ 1 oz.

2 oz.

4 oz.

8 oz.

6c

ll
iiy§^
lin

1 2 oz.

16 oz.

24 oz.

32 oz.

14c

WHITE ENAMELED STEEL TRAYS
High Grade

Imported Steel
Trays. Quad-
ruple coated
with very fine
pure white por-
celain enamel.
They are prac-
tically unbreak-

able, proof against acids and all other photographic
chemicals. They are easy to keep clean. Recom-
mended for developing, washing, and fixing plates

pr papers. Weights, 8 oz. to 4 lbs., according to
size.

Made of Strong.
Vulcanized. Black
Composition, with a
highly polished sur-
face. Will stand
the action of any
acid, or other chemi-
cal used in photo-
graphy. We believe

— they are superior to

any other composition tray. Suitable for develop-

ing. fixing, toning, and washing of prints and plat-

es. Weights, 10 to 38 oz.. according to size.

For Plates Price
Size, Iru BachArt. No.

4x5
|%x 5%

FILM DEVaOPING TRAY
This tray is especially

constructed for developing
roll films in the strip. It

is made of glass, and has
a removable, smooth glass

rod, length, 6% Inches.

_ which revolves freely in the

tray. The tray offers the same advantage for fix-

ing films in the strip as for developing. It is a
good plan to have separate tray for each purpose.
Will accommodate films of all sizes up to and
including 5x7 in. The film is simply threaded
under the roller, and drawn through the solution

by grasping the two ends. _
62B687B—Film Developing Tray. Weight. 2

lbs. Each 37c

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ AMD CHEMISTS’
APROMS

62B6880—Fine quality Waterproof
and Chemical Resisting Aprons. Made
of black rubberized fabric. Protect
the clothing from chemicals and dirt

while working in the dark room or
laboratory. Length, 40 in. Weight.
10 oz. Price 39c

SLEEVE PROTECTORS
62B6882 — Fine quality waterproof
and ^emlcal resisting Sleeve Protectors.

Made of black rubberized fabric.

Length, 16 in. Weight, 6 oz. Price,

nor pair 2Bq

PHOTO THERMOMETER

62E^890 — To in-

STire the best results,

your solutions must be at the proper temperature.
This thermometer will tell you their temperature
exactly. Suitable for use in a tray or tank. Wt.,
1 oz. Each 18o

TANK-TRAY THERMOMETER
62B6892
efficient Thermometer
for tank or tray use.
Made of brass, heavily

silver plated. Can be put in the solutions, in

either tray or tank, without danger of corrosion.

The flanges on the sides protect the mercury glass

from becoming broken. Weight, 2 oz. Each 3Bc

STIRRING ROD THERMOMETER

62B6894—A very handy combined thermometer
and stirring rod. Enables you to watch the tem-
perature of your solutions while chemicals are dis-
solving. One end is flattened for crushing any
particles that do not dissolve readily. Length,
9% inches. Weight. 2 oz. Price 3Bc

RUBBER GLOVES
62B6902 — Strong Rubber
Gloves. Wear a pair of these
gloves when developing plates, _
films or prints and prevent your fingers and hands
from becoming contaminated by chemicals which
may prove injurious. Sizes, 6% to 10. State
size wanted. Shipping weight, 10 OZ. Price,
pair 43c

HNGER TIPS

62B6904—Rubber Finger Tips. Prevent staining
of the fingers when developing, etc. Shipping
weight, 1 oz. Per set of three 9c

FILM CLIPS
62B6908—These Clips are in
dispensable for developing, fixing
and washing of roll

films. Made of heavy
nickel-plated brass.
Have a strong spring, which makes it possible to
hold the edge of the film . firmly. Length, about
4 in. Weight. 6 oz. Price, per pair 23c

PUSH PINS
62B6912—Large Glass Headed Pins. For (

pinning up films, prints, etc., to dry.
Weight, 1 oz. Price, per box of six . . . 9c

COMPRESSED FIBRE HYPO FIXING BOX
62B6920—Made of a high
grade, chemical proof black
composition that will with-
stand the action of any kind
of Hypo solution. Made in
one solid piece; will hold 12
plates, size, 5x7 in. or 24
plates, size, 4x5 in. Ship-
ping weight, 5 lbs. No more
satisfactory fixing box made.
Each 98o
62B6922—Divider. For
adapting above box for use
in fixing 3%x3%. 3%x4% and 3%x5% inch
plates. Shipping weight, 1% lbs. Each 8Bo

METAL FIXING BOX
Metal Fixing Box, made of heavy tin plate,

coated with a black enamel acid-proof composi-
tion, which makes them Impervious to the action
of hypo or acid hypo solution. Capacity, six plates.
Weights, 9 to 12 oz.

Art. No. 1 For Plates, inches I Price

62B^2S
62Bp26
62B6927

3V4x4%
3%x5%
4 x5

28c

42c
AUTOMATIC PLATE DEVELOPING TANK
Develop your plates in one

of these Automatic Develop-'
ing Tanks, and you will get
a larger percentage of good
negatives, and at the same
time dispense with a great
deal of unnecessary tedious
work. Negatives developed in
these tanks have a uniform,
high quality, impossible to
obtain by the tray method.
Also plates that are over or
under-exposed come out bet-
ter than if developed in a
tray. Any number of plates,
from one to twelve, can be
developed at one time. Tlie
developer can be compounded
so as to completely develop
the negatives in from 6 to 40 minutes, as desired.
The best results are secured with 20 -minute de-
veloping powders. The process is so simple that
mostly anyone with no previous experience can use
these tanks without trouble. With them the begin-
ner can often make as finely developed negatives
as those made by a professional photographer.
Tanks are made of brass, heavily nickel-plated,
both outside and inside. These tanks can also be
used for fixing and washing the negatives, if de-
sired. Weights, % lb. to 4 lbs. (See Developer
Page for Tank Developing Powders.) Full direc-
tions with each tank.

Price List

Art. No. I For Plates Size, in.

DAYUGHT FILM DEVELOPING TANK

I I I Ul-
tra t I o n
shows 3%
Inch tank.
2'/4, Inch
tank does
not have a
cover.
A very convenient and compact apparatus for

developing roU film by daylight. No experience
required, and good negatives nearly always result.
Development is completed in from 10 to 20
minutes, according to strength of developer used.
(See Developer Page for Tank Developers.) Weights,
3 and 6 lbs.

62B6942—For films up to 2% in. wide.
Price $2.1 B
62B6943—For films up to 3% in. wide.
Price . . . . . . . $4.30

COMBINATION WASHING BOX AND
DRYING RACK

62B7002—Made in two
parts of heavy zinc. Tank
and plate-carrier are en-
tirely Independent. The
plates need not be handled
after washing, but remain
in the carrier, which can
be taken out of the tank.
When placed on top of the
tank, makes an excellent
dry-rack. Carrier can be
adjusted to any size plates,
5x7 in. or smaller. The
water flows directly into a
ftmnel connected with a
tube that forces water to
the bottom of tank and
gives the plates a thorough washing. Shipping
weight. 3 Ite. Price, each 63c

FOLDING NEGATIVE RACK
62B6960—Negative Drying
Rack. Mode of seasoned
wood. Will hold 24 neg-
atives, any size from 3%
x4% to 8x10 in. Has
deep V groove, so that
plates do not strike
together. Weight, 7 oz.

Price 12c

Art. No.
For Nega-
tives, in.

62B7031
62B7032
62B7033
62B7Q^
62670^
62B7Q37

3%x 4%4x5
3%x 5%5x7
6%x 8%
8 xlO

CIRCULAR PRINT WASHER
For Use Only Where Running Water Is Available
Thoroughly eliminates

every trace of Hypo with-
out requiring the slightest
attention after prints are
placed in the washer. No
more yellow stains. Made
of heavy zinc. Shipping
weights, 2 and 3 lbs.

62B7011— 9 in. diam-
eter. For prints 4x5 in. or smaller. Price $1*10
62B7013—12 in. diameter. For prints, 5x7 im
or smaller • S1.B6
62B701B—Rubber tubing. Weight, per foot,
about 3 oz. Price, per foot 8o

KENSINGTON FILM NEGATIVE ALBUM
No handler or more com-

pact device for filing and pre-
serving film negatives yet de-
vised. Each book contains 50
transparent pockets, numbered
for ready reference. Cover is

of extra heavy, tough paper,
urifH Foafgingki*

62B7020—style A. For 2%x3%, or 2%x4%
in. films. Weight. 2 oz. Price 20o
62B7022—Style B. For fUms 8%x5%. and 4x5
in. or smaller. Weight, 3 oz. Price . . S*s s

NEGATIVE PRESERVERS
These are envelopes made of 1

strong manila paper, printed on the
]

face' with lines and blank spaces
j

for numbers, descriptions, etc. They
will protect the negatives from fin-
ger marks, scratches, etc., which
they might otherwise incur by con-
stant handling. They are open at
one end. and have notched cut for admitting thumb
and forefinger to take hold of negatives. Put up
in packages of 50 each. Shipping weights, 4 oz.
to 2 lbs.

Per Pkg. =

PROFESSIONAL HEAVY WEIGHT
PRINTING FRAME

This frame is one of the best finished and
strongest on the market. Made of hardwood, well
finished and polished. Corners rounded off and
mortised. Back is made in three pieces, to pre-
vent warping. Springs and catches are made of
rustless lacquered brass, a feature not found on
most other frames. Weights, % lb. to 3% lbs.,
according to size. ^

I Size, in. 3 I Price

AMATEUR PRINTING FRAMES

Amateur printing frames having improved bade,
with steel countersunk piano hinge extending clear
across, making them very durable. The covering
on the back makes a soft cushion, giving perfect
contact when printing. Weights, 4 oz. to 8 oz..
according to size.

Art. No. Size in.
I Prtce

11c

Ill
IfS

Used vdth glass for printing 3%x5% in. film
nggatlve and for post card pictures.

PRINTING FRAME GUSS 1Gl^ in printing frame is necessary when print- =
ing from film negatives, also when using glass —
negatives that are smaller than the frame. This =

tel..''? from blembhe, of anr ?

Art. No. 8ize, in.

62B7067
62B7Q68
62B7Q^
62B7Q71
6267072
6267073

M

8%

Price

PERFECTO BLOHER BOOK
62B708O— A Handy
Device for Drying
Prints Flat. Has 1

2

leaves of chemically i

pure Untless blotter
|

paper, interleaved with
wax paper to prevent I

prints from sticking.
Has strong binding.
Heavy manila covers.
Size, 8%xll% in.
Weight, 14 oz. Usual retail value, 40c.
Price 16c

Hi
=

BLOniNG PAPER
Cheihlfcally pure, silk-finish, non-linting Photo-

graphic Blotting Paper.
62B708B—Size, 9%xl2 in. Weight, per doz.,
9 oz. Per doz. 8c
62B7087—Size, 1^x24 in. Weight, per doz.,
36 oz. Per doz. ' 28c

PRINT ROLLERS
A high grade

Print Roller with
hardwood center and
heavy rubber covering. Has
large wooden handle. Tndis- _
pensable for smoothing down prints when mounting,
or for squeegeeing prints on Ferro-typo Plate.

62B709<>—3% in. Boiler. Weight. 6 og.
Price 12o
62B7092—6 in. Roller. Weight. 7 oz.
Price 16c

0QJ M 0NTG0MERY,^WARD «. CO. jgH youj. photographic troubles to our photo expert—No charge 607
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PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SCALEPERFECTION PHOTO MOUNTER, IN JARS
A High Grade, Pure White Paste.

Although especially prepared for
mounting photographs, it is equally
suitable for general use, where ^ean,

rERFFCTiOl neat pasting is required. An always-
* ready adhesive that will not spill,

spatter, or drop off the brush. Does
not harden, separate, or become
gritty. Never moulds, sours or de-
teriorates in any way. Put up In
screw top jars.

62B7102—Jar holding 4 oz. paste. Shipping
weight, 12 oz. Each. • • • *90
^B7104^Jar holding 8 oz. paste. Shipping
weiglit, 19 oz. Each. •

62B7109—Jar holding 16 oz. paste. Shipping
weight. 2 8 oz. Each 28c

PERFECTION PHOTO PASTE
In Collapsible Tubes

Our high grade paste. Put up in con-
venient collapsible tubes. Shipping weights,

6. 9 and 14 oz.

62B71 10—Small Tube. Each 4c
62B71 12—Medium Tube.
Bgg71 1 4—Large Tube.

Each. . . . . 6c
Each ......

BRISTLE PASTE BRUSHES

_ Good Metal Bound Bristle Brushes. For pasting.
= Weights. 1 and 2 oz.

? 62B7120—Size, width. 1 in. Price 6o
? ftgBTigf—Size, width, 1% in. Price 7c

CAMEL HAIR BRUSHES
Good Metal Bound Camel's Hair Brushes. For

dusting the Inside of the camera, plate holders,

and dry plates. Weights, 1 to 2 oz.

62B7125^Size. width, 1 in. Price 14c
&B7127—Size, width, 1% in. Price 20c
^B7129—Size, width, 2 in. Price 29C

AMATEUR TRIMMING HOARD
Accurate and In-

expensive Trimming
Board. Well
made and
will meet all

requirements
where but a

few prints are to be

_ trimmed. Board is

made of polished hardwood. Blade is of strong,

tempered steel, carefully ground. An ac^rate rule

is fitted to top of board, to guide and measure

^2B^1^!^—For prints up to 4x 5 in*

62B71^—For prints up to 5x 7 in. Price. 60c
62B7139—For prints up to 8x10 in. Price. 85c

Shipping weights. IV2. 2% and 4 lbs

PROFESSIONAL TRIMMING BOARD
S.H. R.i,in, cutting BlaJe.

this Trimmer is

made of

^finely tem-
^pered steel,

ground to a

perfect edge.
The board is mdde of pol-
ished hardwood, that will not
warp. It is perfectly smooth,

and divided into half-inch squares, which form
convenient guides for the print. An accurate rule
is fitted at the top of the board. A special feature
of this board is the self-raising blade which leaves
the hands free to shift print as soon as cut is

made. The spring joint, which fastens the blade
to the board, is so constructed that the two cut-
ting edges are in perfect contact when cutting,
insuring an accurate, clean cut.

Article
Number

Length
Blade

1
Shipping

1 Weight
Price

62B7145
62B7147

lllJTt?
62B7153

6 in.

8 In.

1 0 in.

12 in.

1 r> in.

3V4 lbs.

4% lbs,

e lbs.

9 lbs.

1 r> lbs.

*?;I8
1.55
2*05
6-QQ

PERFECTION PRINTING MASKS

These masks are used for producing artistic

white borders on prints. Improve the appearance
of any print, and allow imperfect parts to be
masked out. Perfect portions only printed. Set
consists of 15 masks of assorted sizes: oval, circu-
lar and rectangular shapes, except postcard size,

which also has assorted fancy designs.

Article I Price
Number | Per Set

Size
Inches

62B7160
62B7162
62B7164

6287170mm
6^7176

12c
12c
120
12c
12c

12c
12c
120
12c

<

IhixdM
>%x4V*
l%x4%

{ x5
Post Card for:

>%x3H Negatives
Negatives

}%x414 Negatives
lV4xr>% Negatives

M. A M. PHOTO PRINTING
MATTS

Used for printing fancy, artis-

tic borders on your pictures.

These matts improve the appear-
ance of the print greatly, and
produce pleasing effects with
otherwise flat, ordinary pictures.
Assortment contains 12 different
rectangular oval and round
shapes, with various fancy de-
signs in the border. Postcard
size only can be supplied in
three different assortments.

_ Shipping weight, 2 oz.

= 62B7180—Size, 2%x4U in. ^ice 19c
= 62B7182—Size. 3%x4% in. Price 19c

62B71 84—Size, 3%x5% in. Price 19o
s 6287186—Size. 4 x5 in. Price 19c

62B7188—Postcard size, assortment A.
= Price 19c
= 62B71 90—Postcard size, assortment B.
“ Price ...19c
- 62B71 92—Postcard size, assortment C.

Price 19c
5 62B7194—Size. 5x7 in. Price 29o

i INGENTO RETOUCHING OUTFIT
This outfit

g contains all

and lead, one vial of retouching varnish, one vial

or opaque, one etching knife, one spotting brush,
and one spotting pencil. All materials included
are equally suited for amateur or professional
work. Weight, 4 oZ.

62B71 96—Price, complete 62c

RETOUCHING PENCILS
Faber's Pencils for photographic retouching.

Shipping weight, about 1 oz. each.
Each

62B7202—Retouching Pencil, H B Lead .... 6c
62B7203—Retouching Pencil, H Lead 6c
62B7204—Retouching Pencil, 2H Lead 5c

1—Retouching Pencil. 3H l>ead . .

INDIA INK
62B7210—Lion Head Brand India Ink. For
spotting prints. Weight, % oz.

Price, per stick 6q

Price

RETOUCHING DESK
62B7212—A practical Retouch-
ing Desk at a moderate price.
Will hold negatives size 3%x4^.
4x5 and 5x7 in. It is well
made, of selected wood. Has a
white reflector, and is adjustable
to any angle. Folds flat when
not in use. Shipping weight.

RETOUCHING VARNISH
62B7214—Retouching Varnish, or Dope. A fine
retouching medium, suited to any pencil. Ship-
ping weight, 4 oz. Price, per bottle 1 5c

IDEAL OPAQUE
S2B721 6—Opaque is a prepara-
tion used on negatives for blocking
out undesirable parts, and spotting
out holes. It is also used for mak-
ing vignettes, and will be foimd a

necessary article where much printing is done. It

is easily applied to the negative with a fine hair
brush. Shipping weight. 3 oz. Price

.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BACKGROUNDS
CLOUDED HEADSROUWP

These clouded
grounds can be
used in different
positions. They
are suitable for
either right or left
light. Different ef-
fects can be pro-
duced by changing
the position of the
ground. Suitable
for either studio
or home portrait
work. Grounds are
shipped rolled up
on a wooden rod
which can be used
to support ground
when in use.
Ground is made of

cloth upon which a lasting pigment is applied.

Art. No. 1 Size. Ft.
11

Ship. Wt.
1

Ihrice

162B7220
1

5x6
5x7

! r.x8

6 lbs.

6% lbs.
7 lbs.

S;

FLEXIBLE CLOUDED BACKGROUND
Same design as clouded ground. Can be folded

up and carried about in the pocket or traveling
bag.

Art. No.
I Size, Ft. | Ship. Wt. I

Price

62B7230 5x 6
6x 8
£xiO_

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

1 0 lbs.

PLAIN BLUE WHITE GROUNDS
Produce clear, brilliant, almost white tones.

Just dark enough to contrast with white draperies.
Also used for reflecting screens.

Art. No.
I

Size, Ft. 1 Ship. Wt. \ Price

162B7244 8x1 n

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

1 0 lbs.

SI .00

REMBRANDT BACKGROUNDS
Produce a perfect dead black tone. Used when

making portraits with Rembrandt lighting, and as
auxiliary grounds with scenic backgrounds.

Art. No.
I
Size, Ft. I Ship. Wt. { Price

162B7250
162B7262
162B7264

5x 6
6x 8
8x1 0

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

1 0 lbs.

SI

AUTOMATIC DEPENDABLE FLASH LAMPS
With this device the flash

can be produced at any de-
sired Instant when expressions
poses are at their best. Just pull the
trigger and you get your flash. Sure
fire every time. Ignition is produced
by a paper cap. It is self-setting,
simple, safe, reliable. Flash Lamp,
price, Includes 30 paper caps.
6287^0^-10 -inch pan. Weight,
8 oz. Eacil 6O0
62B7262—15 -inch pan. Weight.
1 1 oz. Bach Si .00
62B7264—Extra Caps. Per box of
.80. Price r 5c

VICTOR FLASH POWDER
Furnishes a soft, powerful light,
which you can regulate in volume and
direction to exactly suit character and
requirements of the work. For por-
traiture. interiors, groups, banquets,
etc.. It will produce negatives that
equal and often surpass the best day-
light work. Has extremely high illu-
minating quality. Absolute uniformity
of speed. Minimum smoke and report.
Perfect keeping quality. Must be
shipped by express in a separate pack-

age only. Cannot go by mail. Shipping weights.
6 and 8 oZ.
6287270-^ oz. box. ^ce
62B7272— 2 oz. box. Price 98c

II III II mil 1 iiui iiTTiuTui \\

ACTING FLASH CARTRIDGES
With these flash

cartridges it is as
easy to make good
flashlights as it is

to do good work
out of doors. Each
cartridge contains
the correct quan-
tity of powder for

a designated size of room so you are always sure
of the right exposure. Cartridges produce very
little smoke and flash very fast, so that movement
by subject will not spoil the picture. Slow burning
fiwes make cartridges safe and reliable. Just light
ibe fme and the cartridge does the rest. These
cartridges can be shipped in separate packages by
express only. Cannot go by mail. Shipping

weights, 6 to 12 oz.
62B7274>—No. 12 size. Illuminates
fully a 12 -ft, room. Per box of six.21

C

62B7276—No. 18 size. Dluminates
fully a 18-ft. room. Per box of six.39c
62B7278—No. 30 size. Illuminates
fully a 30 ft. room. Per bex of six.42o

ACTING CARTRIDGE HGLDER
No better, safer and more convenient

device for holding flash cartridges.
This holder helps get better results by
enabling operator to place flash well
overhead. Polished aluminum refrector
utilizes all light. Cartridge f\ise pro-
jects to back side of reflector out of
sight so that subjects do not know when
flash will occur, and thus have more
pleasing expressions. Weight, 5 oz.

62B7286—Actino Cartridge Holder.
Each 42c

TRANSPARENT WATER CGLDRS
62B7302— Especial-
ly prepared for color-
i n g photographs,
paints, etchings, and
lantern slides. The
colors are rich, snappy, and transparent. This set
is very desirable for photographic and school use,
-- it contains all the colors commonly used.

3 oz. Price

.

—Weight.

"SABLE” BRUSHES
Fine quality so-called Sable Brushes. For spot-

ting and applying colors. Length of handle. 10 in.
Weight. ^ oz. each,
62B7305—Size 2 Brush. Each 6c
62B7307—Size 4 Brush. Each 7c
i2B7309—Size 6 Brush. Each 8c1^^ 2

-Size 8 Brush. Each

.

TITLE IT

62B731 5—Consists of a
font of 1,300 thin opaque
letters and figures. Any
title or number can be put
on a plate or film negative. .

and neat white lettering will show on the print.
Weight, 4 oz. Price. 4Bo

10x14 SQUEEGEE PUTES
62B7320 — Extra Heavy Squeegee Ferrotype
I’lates. Have very fine, glossy enameled surface.
No better grade squeegee plates made for producing
a highly polished surface on post cards or prints.
Size. 10x14 in. Shipping weight, 1 lb. each.
l*rice, per dozen ..... SI .66 Each .

SQUEEGEE PUTE POLISH
62B7322—This polish is rubbed on the Squeegee
I'errotype Plate, and when properly used prevents
prints from sticking to the plate. When prints
dry, they will peel off without tear or blemish,
and have a fine glaze polish. Weight, 2 oz.

10c

GOLD TONING SOLUTION
For Printing Out Paper Oniy

62B732S—Concentrated Gold Toning
Solution. For separate toning bath.
Used only with printing out paper,
when prints are toned and fixed in
separate solutions. The prints are im-
mersed in the bath until they reach the
desired color, and then transferred to
a plain hy'po bath. Prints so finished
are more permanent than when finished
by the combined toning and fixing
process. Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
Price, per 8 oz. bottle 27c
CDMBINED TGNING AND RXING PGWDER
62B7327—Combined Toning and
Fixing Powder. Needs only to be
dissolved in water to produce a most
excellent combined bath. Suitable
for use in toning and fixing Perfec-
tion and other printing out papers.
Gives rich and beautiful tones on
this kind of paper. It must not be
used with any kind of developing
paper, but with printing out paper
only. Package makes 36 oz. solution.
Weight. 5 oz. Price 1 5o

PLATINUM TONER
62B7330 — Platyn
“Sec." A single plat-
inum toner in crystaline form. To be dissoiveil in
water to make a stock solution. It gives rich
platinum tones without previous gold toning. This
is a fine preparation and always produces satis-
factory results. Weight, 2 oz.
Per tube, making 60 oz. solution 42c

NEG-DRY
62B7332—Neg-Dry is a hardening
solution for plates, films and printing out
papers. With this preparation negatives
can bo dried in less than five minutes
after they have been washed, by placing
them in the solution and then drying
them by artificial heat. Price. 4 oz.
bottle (shipping weight. 20 oz.) . , . .I6c

LITMUS PAPER
62B733S—Red Litmus Paper. Turns blue if
solution is alkaline. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
Per vial 8c
62B7337—Blue Litmus Paper. Turns red if
solution is acid. Shipping weight. 3 oz.
Per vial 8c

SEPIA TONER, IN TABLET FORM
One of the finest Sepia Redevelopers on the

market. In a form that is convenient and easy
to use. Will change the black and white tone of
Rexo, Argo, Velox, Cyko or any other developing
paper to rich, warm sepia or light brown tones.
The process is simple, fast and clean, the results
pleasing and artistic. The desired tone is secured
in a few minutes. After a thorough washing the
print is permanent. Full directions with each
package. Shipping weight. 10 oz.

Sepia Toner (tablet form). Price. 22c

SDLINE

62B7342—Sollne is a solution
tor sensitizing cloth, any kind of
paper, post cards or visiting cards,
etc. The color of the print is a pleas-
ing reddish brown which is quite
permanent without any treatment
beyond a few minutes' washing in
clear water, followed by a thorough
washing in hot soap suds; but it can
be toned in gold or in platinum, or
in platinum single toner to a wide
variety of beautiful and unchanging
tones. Shipping weight, 10 oz.
Price, per 2 oz. bottle ( regular size) . .

INTENSIFIER
62B7344—Intenslfler. Dissolves readily in water,
and its solution is a vigorous intensifier, for weak
or thin negatives. Adds to the density of the
negative and Increases the contrast. One tube
will Intensify four or five dozen 4x5 in. plates.
Wei^ĥ 1 oz. Per tube . j

j gg
REDUCING POWDERS

62B7346—Negatives, which from over-develop-
ment or other causes, are too dense, can be quickly
reduced to the proper density for printing by the
use of this preparation. These powders are put up
in packages containing twelve powders and each
powder makes 10 ounces of reducing solution.
They are simply dissolved in water and a little

hypo added just before the solution is used.
Weight. 3 oz. Price, per box

ANTI-FRICTION SODA
62B7360—A combination of sodium carbonate
and sodium sulphite with certain secret ingredients.

It prevents friction marks on prints when used
Instead of the ordinary sulphites and carbonates.
Developers made with this soda produce good,
clear, clean prints from paper too old to produce
good prints with ordinary developers. Shipping
weight, 1% lbs. Full instructions for preparing
developers with this soda are enclosed with each
package. Price, per pound 33c
62B7352 — Blue
Print Powders, When
the contents of this
tube are dissolved in the stated quantity of water,
it makes a blue print sensitizing solution which
may be applied to any kind of cloth, paper or
card, and the materials so coated may then be
printed in an ordinary printing frame, the same
as Blue Print Paper. Blue prints made with this
“iwder may be toned to sepia or chocolate color,

eight, 2 oz. Price, per tube 9c
poi

Wi

62 B 7375
—This is

one of the
most accurate
and perfectly
const ructed
Photographer's
Scales on the
market. It is
finely adjusted and is sensitive to about a grain.
The beam is fitted with adjustment screws and in-
dicator for accurate adjustment and quick weigh-
ing. Each scale is supplied with a ftdl set of 14
brass and aluminum weights, from % grain to two
ounces. Weight. 2 lbs. Price $2*40

SELF BALANCING SCALE
62B7380—A High Grade Scale,
that will not get out of order.
Weighs up to 12 grams (IH
oz.). Is accurate and satisfactory
for weighing chemicals for ordi-
nary formulae. Made of brass,
with glass pan and adjustable set
screw. Can bo folded flat when
not In use. Weight, 6 oz.
Price . 39c

ROGERS' PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS
The name Rogers on photographic goods is an

assurance of quality. All Rogers' chemicals are
carefully tested in our laboratory and only the
finest and purest chemicals will pass our inspec-
tion. We solicit the business of the professional
and commercial photographers. Our prices on
chemicals mean big savings.
Any chemicals of a poisonous nature cannot

be sent by mail.
Because of unsettled market conditions prices

on chemicals are subject to change.

ROGERS’ ACID HYPO
62B7500— Acid hypo fixing
salts. This is an absolute neces-
sity for the proper fixing of dry
plates, films, lantern slides, and
developing papers. It is a care-
fully compounded preparation
and contains just enough of each
of the right chemicals to produce
the best results. Gives cleaner,
clearer and brighter prints than
plain hypo. One pound pack-
age, making 64 oz. of l^ath. Price 15c

ROGERS’ HYPO (SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE)
This is the very highest qual-

ity hypo. Clean and pure. Fur-
nished in two forms—pea crystal
and granular. The pea crystals
are small crystals. The granular
hypo Is simply the pea crystal
hypo, ground so that it Is about
like coarse granulated sugar. In
this form the hypo dissolves very
readily, and is convenient to use.
The one pound packages are put
up in air-tight, friction top cans.

Crystal Hypo.
62B7B20—In 1 - lb. Friction

^®*^ pound 4c
RilrKiSH package. .18c

, Granular Hypo.

iS’lS*
Pef package. .20c52B7636-- 10 -lb. Packages. Per package. . 3Sn162B7539—100-lb. Keg. Per Keg SI .96

^OHEPOUHOMET^

ROGERS

HYPO
PEA CRYSTAL
Hyposulphite

sodium

RGGERS’SODAS-SULPHITE AND CARBONATE
The very highest quality of high grade photo-

graphic pure, anhydrous sodas.
6287546^0 n e pound botUe Sodium Carbon-
ate

62B7B47—P I v e pound can Sodium Carbon-
ate gi-
62B7B60—One pound bottle Sodium Sulphite.24c

.—live pound can Sodium Sulphite. . . .

SI .05

DEVELOPING AGENTS
62B7B60—Pyrogalllc Acid "Pyro." Pure. Re-
sublimed. In tin cans. Price, oz„ 18c; 4 oz.
54c ; pound SI .9062B7562—lSu*ogallic Acid ^'irstals. Per oz.,
17c; 4 oz., 51c; pound SI .85
62B7565—Hydrochinon. Best grade pure white
Hydrochiuon. Per oz„ 13c; ^ lb., 42c; 1
lb

62B7570—Metol. Per oz.. 45c; % lb.,’ SI *60:

1^®*^ ‘ • * •
•*

• • • • • • .^.^isc2B768Q—Ortol. Per oz 45c62B7585—Amidol. Per oz 45c62B7590—Elkonogen. Per oz i ! 28c

MISCELUNEOUS CHEMICALS
62B7700—Acid Acetic, No. 8. Per 16 oz bot-
tle 13c
62B7704—Acid Citric. Pure, 1 oz. bottle. .12o
62B7708—Acid Muriatic (Hydrochloric) C. P,
2 oz. bottle, 12c; 16 oz. bottle 27

0

62B7712*-Acld Nitric. C. P. 1 oz. bottle.. IO0
62B7716—Acid Oxalic (crystals). 1 oz. bottle.
10c; 16 oz

62B7720—Acid Sulphuric. 1 oz. bottle, 10c;
16 OZ 29c
62B7724—Alum Common Powdered. Per Ib.lOc
62B7728—Alum-Chrome Crystals. Per lb . . 20c
62B7732—Ammonium Sulphocyanide. 1 oz. bot-
tle. 11c; 16 oz. botUe

—
62B7736—Borax, Pure Powdered,
ton

75c
1 6 oz, car-

IO0
62B7740—Formalin. 4 oz. botUe 13c
62B7744—Gold Chloride. 15 grain bottle. .40c
62B7748—Citrate of Iron and Ammonia. 1 oz.
bottle. 10c; 16 oz. botUe 8O0
62B7752—Lead Acetate. 1 oz. bottle. 8c: 16
oz. carton 27c
62B77E^—Mercury Bichloride (Corrosive Subli-
mate). 1 oz. botUe, 11c; 16 oz. botUe. .SI *30
62B7760—Potassium Bichromate. 1 oz. bottle,

8c ; 16 oz. bottle 34c
62B7764—Potassium Bromide Cirstals. Per oz..

lOc: 16 oz. botUe SI >20
62B7768—Potassium Carbonate. Per lb. . .25c
62B7772—Potassium Ferrocyanide (yellow prus-
siate). Per oz 8c
62B7776—Potassium Ferricyanide (red prus-
siate). Per oz 12o
62B7780—Potassium Iodide. Per oz 35c
62B7784—Potassium Permanganate. Per oz.18c

Rogers' Sodium Carbonate. A photographically
pure anhydrous carbonate:
62B7545—Per lb. botUe 18c
62B7B47—Per 6 lb. can 81

C

Rogers' Sodium Sulphite, a photographically
pure anhydrous sulphite:
62B7560—Per lb. botUe 24c
62B7552—Per 5 lb. can SI *95

62B7788—Sodium Bi-Sulphlte (Acid Sulphite).
1 oz. bottle. 6c: 16 oz. bottle 24o
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
Do not let your prints llo around loose to become lost or soiled. I’reserve them and Improve their

appearance by mounting in one of these f no albums. Each album contains 50 leaves of the finest, black,

flexible album paper, strongly bound, and with a handsome cover.

PERMANENT BOUND ALBUMS

Black Moire
Silk Finish

Cloth,

Covers

Imitation
Leather, Walrus
Grain, Covers

Genuine
Iveather, Seal
Grain. Covers

Extra Fine
Leather, Walrus
Grain, Covers

Article No. 62B8202 11 6288212 1

!

6288222 1 6288232
Size, Inches Price

1
Size, Inches Price

|1
Size,,

Inches Price | Size, Inches Price

4%x 5V6.
5%x 7 .

5%x 8%.
7 xlO .

10 xl2 .

11 x14 .

Be I 4V4x 5%.
5%x 7 .

5%x hv*.
7 xlO .

I? ^{| :

. . $0.23

.65

4 Hx 5V4 $0.50
5^*7...... -Bl5%x 8
7 XlO

10 xl2
11 xl4

1UIO
1.65

4%x .

5%x 7 . .

5%x 8^ . .

7 XlO ..
10 xl2 ..
11 xl4 ..

$0.55

; :I8
. 1.06
. 1.95
2.65

Wricht of Albums. 1 to 4 lbs., according to sIto.

LOOSE LEAF ALBUMS
EACH ALBUM CONTAINS FIFTY BUCK FLEXIBLE LEAVES

Tlie leaves of these albums are removable, permitting the arrangement of the photographs to be changed
at will; old leaves may be taken out, new ones put in or rearrangements made at any time. Both covers

and leaves are flexible and the albums are bound in such a manner that they always lie perfectly flat

whether open or shut.

Black English Book
Cloth, Silk Finish,

Covers
62BPB250

Black Imitation Leather,
Walrus Grain,

Cover^

62B8260

Genuine Leather,
Walrus Grain.

Covers

Eixtra Fine Mottled
Brown Mission
Leather (’overs

Size, Inches Price I Size, Inches

62B8270
Price

I
Size, Inches

^6288280
Price I

Size, Inches Price

5Vix 7
7 XlO
8 XlO

10 xl2
U xl4 1.26

7 . . .

7 xlO...
8 XlO...

10 xl2...
11 xl4 . . .

5'/6x 7 . . .

7 xlO...
8 XlO . . ,

10 xl2 . . .

11 xl4 . . ,

5%x 7. .

7 xlO..,
8 XlO..

10 xl2..
11 xl4,

,

:*H8

m
= Weight of Albums. 1 to 4 lbs., according to size.

PHOTOGRAPH
ENGEL’S ART CORNERS

Quick and con-
venient for mount-
ing prints and por-
traits. Holds pic-
trres securely i n
place, and mounts
will not curl. Espe-
ciallv desirable for

albums. Put up In packages of

100. Weight, per package, % oz.

62B8290—IQack, Per pkg., 9c
62BS292—Gray. Per pkg., 9c
62B8294^Sopia. Per pkg., 9c

STANDARD I 2-PLY MOUNTING
BOARD

A high grade Melton Cardboard.
Has a very smooth surface, la

free from all imperfections. Takes
the print better tlian any other
mount, and sets it off nicely.
Shipping weight, 3 to 8*,^ lbs.

per package of 25, according to

Thicimess shown by above line.

t
2B8405—Carbon Black.
2B8410—Burmese Brown.

Card
Size

Price
per 100

Price
per 25

7x 9
8x10
10x12
11x14
14x17

SO|g
1.28
1.60
3.20

24c

85c

C CARD NOUNTS AND FOLDERS
C0LLINS» TOURIST MOUNTS COLLINS’ RIVERSIDE.MOUNTS

This is a very popular, fancy
card mount for amateur use. The
neatly embossed design is very
artistic. The card is made of
fine quality, heavy stock.
Weight 8 oz. to 3 lbs. per pkg.
62B841

5

—T o u r 1 8 t Mounts.
White.
62B8420—T o u r i s t Mounts.
Brown.
62B8425—T o u r i s t Mounts.
Ash Gray.

Size of
Picture

Price
per 100

$0.4(
.41
.6'

k
1.36

Price
per 25

11 c
13c

Wo
19o
20c
21 c
36c

A rich mount, in a neat, simple
design. Card 's of heavy weight,

fine stock, with an embossed, tint-

ed border around the photograph.
Will add to the artistic effect of

the photograph.
Weight. 8 oz. to 3 lbs. per pkg.

62B8430—Riverside Mount.
Ash gray.

62B8435—Riverside Mount.
Burmese brown.

Size of
Picture

Price
1

Ihrice
per 100 I per 25

2Vlx3i,

3%x4V
3i4x5V
4 x5

1

$0.78

l'.15

COLLINS’ HUDSON VIEW MOUNT
A heavy, fine

quality mount.
Stiff and durable.
The price is but lit-

tle more than that
of the cheap,
spongy view-mounts
on the market. This
mount is incompar-
ably superior to any
of them. A plain
roll border frames
the photograph.
The neatness, sim-

plicity, and low price oi iii.s mount commend it to
many. Weight, 3% to 7% lbs. per package.

62B8440—Hudson Mount. White.

62B8445—Hudson Mount. Ash gray.

62B8450—Hudson Mount. Brown.

Size of
1

Card 1 For Picture
Price

per 100
1

Price
1 per 25

8x10 I

10x12 [
12x14 ]

5 x7
6%x8%
8 XlO

1
450

1 IBS

COLLINS’ WILDWOOD VIEW MOUNT
Wildwood Is an

exceptionally rich
and effective View
Mount. It is made
of stiff, substantial
stock with plain bev-
eled edge. Has a fine
linen surface and a
delicately embossed,
roll frame effect, with
ornamental corners.
The mounting space
is bordered by a wide
tinted frame, which
Is overlapped by the photograph. A thin line border,
in the same tint, is printed just inside the edges of
the mount. The originality, quality, and utility of
this mount have made it a lasting favorite. Weight,
per 25, 3% to 7^ lbs., according to size.

_wii(jwood Mount. Gray.
-Wildwood Mount. Kromite (brown).
-Wildwood Mount. Umber.

Size of
Card

8x10
10x12
11x14

For Picture

6x7
6%x m
8 XlO

price
]^r 25

^.70
i;?§

A NEW LINE OF AHRACTIVE FOLDERS FOR POST CARDS AND PHOTOGRAPHS
Extra fine quality Folders. Handsome, neat and attractive. Made of firm, heavy weight, richly colored,

folder stock. Stiff enough to hold any ordinary picture perfectly flat. For amateur, professional and com-
mercial photographers. Our prices represent extraordinary values; a saving of at least 33 *a%. Try some
of these folders and you will bo highly pleased with them. They are much finer than anything we have
ever offered. Shipping weight, per pkg., 1 to 2 lbs.

= THE CLYDE
i A nifty single flap
= folder for 2x6 prints.

5 62B8601—Gray,
i 62B8503—Buff.
S 62^505—Brown.
S Per p.ackage. 25..20C
a Per package, 100.. 75c
5 62B8507 — C h ocolato

Water-proof Paper.
» Per package, 2 5.. 28c
= Per package. 100... 38c
TFiiiliiittiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE AUSTIN
A neat slip-in folder

for post cards and cabinet
prints.

t
2B8512—Gray.
2B851 4-Buff.

62B851 6—Brown.
Square cornered open-

ing, 2%x4% inolu’s.

Per package, 25 . $0>29
Per package. 100. 1 .1

0

Oval opening, 2%x5Vi
Inches.
Per package, 25 . $0*3(>
Per package. 100. 1.15

iiliiliiliiiiilitliiliiliiliiliiliiltil

THE RIDGEMOOR
A handsome, single flap

sllp-in folder for post
cards or cabinet prints.

62B8621—Gray.
62B8523—Buff.
e2B8526-Brown.

S(iuare cornered open-
ing, 2%x4% inches.
Per package, 25 . $0*42
Per package, 100. 1.60

Oval opening. 2%x5H
inches.
Per package, 25 . $(^3
I*er package. 100. 1 .65

THE WINNETKA
An elegant double flap

slip-ln folder for post
cards or cabinet prints.
6288632—Gray.
628^34—Buff.
^Bw36'—Brown.

Square cornered open-
ing, 2%x4% inches.
Per package, 25 . $0.60
Per package, 100. 2*25

Oval opening, 2%x5%
Inches.
Per package, 25.__
Per package, 100. 2.

DRY PLATES
The separate components that go to

make up dry plates are nearly all

imported. As prices on all imported
goods are very unstable at the present
time, the prices quoted on dry plates

are subject to change.

ROGERS DRY PLATES
Rogers dry plates are of the finest quality in

every respect, and allow for great latitude in ex-
posure. They are made by one of the largest and
most reliable dry plate factories in the country.
You can depend on them at all times, as they run
absolutely uniform in speed and quality. The
emulsion is rich in silver, and is coated on im-
ported glass, free from blisters, scratches, or other
imperfections. Negatives made on Rogers plates,
are perfect printers. Equally suited to either
printing out paper, or developing papers. With
an exposure anywhere near correct, the negative
will be found to have graduations and brilliancy
that cannot be excelled by any other brand of
plates.

ROGERS’ REGULAR DRY PLATES
These plates tire de-

signed to meet the re-
quirements for general
^1-around p h o t o g-
raphy, including the
making of landscapes,
general instantaneous
work, portraits, archi-
tectural 8 u b j e c ts,

groups, etc. They are
extremely rapid; Wat-
kins Speed, 250,
having about the same
speed of such plates as ,

Seed’s No. 27, Cramer Crown, Hammer Special,

Extra Fast, Stanley and Standard Extra.

PRICE LIST

Article
Number Size

Weight,
Per Doz.

Price.
Per Dox.

(

\

il^ol

3288614
3288616

3%x 3%
3%x 4%
3%x 5%4x5
4%x 6%6x7
6%x 8%
8 XlO

16 oz.
18 oz.
24 oz.

24 oz.
32 oz.
45 oz.
64 oz.
9 6 oz.

$0.22

M
it
.60
.88

1.25

ROGERS’ ORTHOCHRDMATIC DRY PLATES
These plates have a Watkins speed of 180. They

require about the same length of exposure as such
plates as Seed 26X, and Cramer Banner. They are

especially sensitive to orange, yellow and green.

Will give nearer correct color values than will the

ordinary dry plate. These plates do> not produce
colored photographs, but they show the various col-

ors of a subject in their true relation to each
other. To get the best results, they should be used
in conjunction with a ray-filter.

Article
Number Size

Weight,
I

Price.
Per Doz. I Per I>oz.

3%x 4V* 18 oz. $0-27
3%x 5% 24 oz. .39
4 X 5 24 oz. .40
4^x - 32 oz. .54
5 X
6%x

7
8%

45
64

oz.
oz. i;8§

8 XlO 96 oz.

NON-HALATION PLATES DOUBLE-COATED
In this brand of plates are combined both Non-

Halation and Orthochromatic qualities. The non-
halation qualities permit their use in making expos-
ures directly against the light, add greatly to the
brilliancy in photographing white draperies, statu-

ary, and all exposures where the high lights con-
tract strongly with deep shadows. The orthochro-
matlc qualities give true color values in landscapes
and portraits. That is, the various colors are shown
In their true relation to each other although, of

course, not in actual colors. Speed, Watkins 180.

Article
Number Size

Weight.
Per Doz.

Price,
Per Doz.

6288640
6288642
^88644
62886466288^
6288650
6288662

8^x ihi
S%x 5%4x5
4%x 6^5x7
6%x 8%
8 XlO

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
32 oz.
45 oz.

64 oz.
9 6 oz.

SO.M

.70

.85
1.30
1.80

SEED’S DRY PLATES
Seed’s No. 26X Plates. Very rapid. Suited for

general all-around photography, such as instantan-
eous work. Interiors, portraits, landscapes, etc.

Article
Number Size

Weight.
Per Doz.

Price.
Per Doz.

1

li^fo

3%x 4^
3%x 5%4x55x7
6%x 8%
8 xlO

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.

64 oz.
9 6 oz.

$0.36

li
1.32
1.92

Seed’s No. 27 Gilt Edge Plates. Are extremely
rapid, with unusual latitude. Desirable for short
exposures in the studio, or quick work under ad-
verse conditions.

Article
Number Size

Weight,
Per Doz.

Price
Per Doz.

62886
62886
62886
62886
62886
62886

m
180 1

382

3%x 4%
3V4X 5%4x55x7
6%x 8%
8 XlO

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.
64 oz.
9 6 oz.

.66

.94

2^
HAMMER DRY PUTES

Hammer Extra Fast Plates, for average landscape
and out-door work.

Article I 1 Weight,
Number 1 Size I Per Doz.

Price.
Per Doz.

6288686
6288688
6288690 J6288692 [6288694
6288696 1

3%x 4%
13%x 5^4x5
J6x7

6%x 8%
8 XlO 1

18 oz.
24 oz.
21 oz.
45 oz.

64 oz.
9 6 oz.

$0.34
.45
.46

l’.17
1.71

Hammer Special Extra Fast Plates, for portraits,

indoor pictures, or any work where high speed is

required.

Article
Number Size

Weight.
Per l>oz.

Price.
Per Doz.

62^701
^88703

ili

Shix 4%
ZV4.X 5%4x55x7
6%x 8%
8 XlO

IS oz.

24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.
64 oz.
96 oz.

$0.37
.52
53
.90

1.34
1.96

Hammer Orthochromatic Extra Fast Plates. An
orthochromatic plate for rendering correct color val-

uation. Acknowledged one of the fastest plates

made.

Article
Number Size 1

Weight,
Per Doz.

Price.
Per Doz.

6288719

Him
62887^

3%x 4^4 1

3%x 5*/6

4 X .55x7
6Hx 8%
8 XlO

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.
64 oz.

. 96 oz.

”1
li43
2.05

ROLL FILM
EASTMAN AND ANSCO

We list two of the best known brands of film at

present on the Araeiican Market. The Vulcan film
is made by the Eastman Kodak Co. It is one of

the finest films made. We will replace with new
film, or return the purchase price of any Vulcan
film, found defective in any respect.

The Ansco film Is claimed by the manufacturers
to be superior in many respects to any other film.
It is an orthochromatic film, of great rapidity.
Cartridge film weighs I to 4 oz. per roll.

Roll Film, for Picture Size, l>Ax2'/2 Inches. ii

Fits Vest Pocket Kodak. =

6288810—Eastman Vulcan Film, 8 exp. ^
loll 17c =

6288911—^Ansco Film, 8 exp. Roll 17c .

RofI Film, for Picture Size, 274x2'/4 Inches. =
Fits No. I Brownie; No. I Buster Brown. =

6288812—Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp.
“

Roll. 12c =

6288943—Ansco FMlm, 6 exp. Roll 12c =

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 2'/4X3'/4 Inches. ^

Spool size, 2 9/16 inches long, 1 in. diameter. 5
Fits Rogers’ Junior Folding; No. 2 Brownie; No. 2 5
Buster Brown; No. 2 Scout; No. 2 Cub. 5
6288814 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. 5
Roll 17c ?
6288915—Ansco nim, 6 exp. Roll 17c “

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 2'/4x3'/4. |
Spool size. 2 9/16 in. long, in. diameter, m

Fits No. 1 F. P. K.; No. 1 R. F. Seneca; Panoram 5
Kodak. M
6288816 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. s
Roll 17c I
62B8917—^Ansco Film, 6 exp. Roll 17c m

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 2'/2x4'/4- =
Spool size. 2% in. long, 1% in. diameter. Fits =

all 2%x4% (2A) Cameras. =
6288818 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. =
Roll 21c =
6288819 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 12 exp. =
RoU 42c =

6288920—Ansco Film, 6 exp. Roll 21 C =

6288921—Ansco Film, 12 exp. Roll 42c =

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 374x4'/4 Inches. |
Spool Length, 3% inches. Bits No. 3 Rogers’ =

Model K; No. 3 Rogers’ Junior; No. 3 F. P. K.; 5
No. 3 Ingentos; No. 3 Chib; No. 3 Folding Scout; 5
No. 3 Senecas; No. 3. 4 and 6 Anscos; No. 3 5
Buster Brown; No. 3 and 5 Ilawkeyes. S
62B3822 — Eastman Vulcan FUm, 6 exp. 5
Each 3O0 =
6288823 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 12 'exp. ?
Roll 58c 5
6288925—Ansco Film, 6 exp. Roll 30c ?
6288926—Ansco Bhlm. 1 2 exp. Roll ..... 58c ^

Roll Film, for Picture Size. 3*/4x4'/4 Inches. e
Spool length, 3% inches. Fits No. 3 Brownies; s

No. 3 Scout; No. 3 Bullseyes.

6288828 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp.

Roll 30O m
6288829 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 12 exp, m
Roll B8c m
6288930—Ansco Film. 6 exp. Roll 30c m
6288931—Ansco Film, 12 exp. Roll B8c

Roll Film, for Picture Size, S'/axS'/z Inches. =
Fits all 3%x3% Roll Film Cameras. =

6288832— Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. =
Roll ...... 25c "

6288833 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 12 exp. =
Roll 50c =

62B893E^Ansco Ihlm, 6 exp. Roll 25c =

6288936—Ansco Film, 12 exp. Roll BOc ^
Roll Film, for Picture Size, 3'/4x5'/z Inches. 5

Spool length, 3% inches. Bits 3A Rogers' Model 5
K; 3A Rogers' Junior; 3A F. P. K. ; 3A Folding, ?
9 and 10 Anscos; 3A Seneca R. F. ; 3A Ingentos;

"

3A Cub; 3A Folding Brownie; 3A Hawkeye. =

6288838 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. =
Roll 34c =

6288839 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 10 exp. =

Roll 58c =

6288941—Ansco Film. 6 exp. Roll 34c =

6288942—Ansco Film, 10 exp. Roll B8c =

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 374X5‘/2 Inches. 5

Spool length, 3 15/16 inches. Fits 3A Box An- "

sco; 3A Box Scout; 3B Quick Focus Kodak "

6288844 — Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. ?
Roll 34o I628^^ — Eastman Vulcan Film, 10 exp. =
RoU B8c =

6288946—^Ansco Film, 6 exp. RoU 34c =

6288947—^Ansco Film, 10 exp. RoU B80 ~

Roll Film, for Picture Size, 4x5. ?
Spool length, 3 15/16 Inches. Fits Nos. 6 and 7 5

Ansco; No. 4 Bullet; No. 4 BuU’s-ESye; No. 4 5
Buckeye; No. 4 Weno; No. 4 Panoram Kodak. 5
6288849—^Eastman Vulcan Film, 6 exp. Roll. 5
Price 38c ?
6288851—^Eastman Vulcan Film, 10 exp. Roll.

"

Price . . 64c •

6288953—Ansco Film, 6 exp. Roll 38c "

6288955—Ansco Film, 10 exp. RoU 64c "

PREMO FILM PACKS
The Daylight Loading BYlra Pack consists of

twelve sheets of sensitized film, laid together in

one package in such a way that it can be loaded
direct into one of our regular film -pack cameras,
or into any of our plate cameras, by using a film-

pack adapter. Weight. 4 to 10 oz.

6288960-8126, 2%x3%. Price 36c
6288962—Size, 2»/^x4%. Price 45o
6288964—Size, 3^x4 »4. Price 63c
6288966—Size. 3 x5^. Fits all old model 3^
x5% plate and film pack cameras. Price. . . 68c
6288968—3^x5^. B'its aU new model 3^x5^
plate and film pack cameras. Price 72c
6288970—4x5. Price $0-81
6288972—5x7. Price 1.44

LANTERN SLIDE PLATES
These plates have a slow, fine grain emulsion,

coated on thin crystal glass. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
6288730—Lantern Slide Plates. Size. 3^x4
inches. Price, per dozen 39c

LANTERN SLIDE COVER GLASS
6288736—Thin crystal glass of the finest quality.
Shipping weight, 8 oz. Price, per dozen .... 20c6288737—Mats. Lantern Slide. 25 in package.
State shape wanted. Shipping weight, 2 oz.
Price, per package 12c
6288739—ending Strips, for binding lantern
slides, 50 in package. Shipping weight, 2 oz.
Price, per package ’.

. . 8c

609 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOM^EJIY^WARD & CO. 0Q0
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I PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS— PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPERS
On this page you will find listed the foremost Independent brands

of developing papers. Here again you have an opportunity of effect-

ing a large saving. The profits that each of a number of distributing

agents must realize in order to profitably handle this class of

goods, are diverted to your own pocket through our system of direct

purchase from the maker, and direct shipment to you. This saving

ranges from 20 to 35 per cent, and is worth your consideration

whether you buy in large or small quantities.

Any of the papers listed below are capable of making the finest of

pictures, and are equally suited to amateur or professional n^atives.

The developing papers can be printed by subdued daylight, or by
artificial light of any kind, such as electric, gas or keros^e light,

etc. Developing paper is by far the easiest and quickest to handle.

The prints are absolutely permanent, and of a uniform brilliance and
quality, seldom equalled by otho: printing mediums. While the
process of manipulating this paper is similar to that of the plate or
film process, no darkroom is required. It produces fine black and
white prints that can be re-developed to beautiful sepia tones with
our sepia tablet developer.

Developing paper is supplied in three grades of contrast—Normal

—

Hard—Soft. Developing papers of any make possess but little flexi-

bility of contrast or softness in any grade. To get the best prints
from your negatives it is essential that you use the grade paper best
suited to the negatives. As negatives are bound to vary In contraist

and density it Is advisable that you have on hand some of each grade
of paper.

THE GRADE TO SELECT
Normal Grade—For printing from negatives of Just the right

density and contrast—those that are neither too thin, too dense, nor
having too much contrast, we recommend Normal Paper. If your
negative Is Just right, and shows neither under nor over timing, either

in exposure or developing. Normal Paper will make the most satis-

factory prints.

Contrast Paper—For printing from thin or weak negatives—those
that are lacking in detail because of under exposure or under develop-
ment, use Contrast Paper. This grade is especially Intended to make
up for the qualities lacking in the negative, and for such negatives
is unexcelled, as It produces sharp, clean, snappy prints.

Soft Paper—For printing from contrasty negatives, under-exposed
negatives, which have been forced in development, or to get soft

effects from normal negatives, use Soft Paper. This grade Is capable
of producing wide graduations, between high lights and shadows.
Cloud effects and landscape negatives made with ray filters usually
require this paper. It is especially adapted to making soft prints
from portraits.

SURFACES
The selection of a suitable surface is a matter of personal taste

entirely. Generally speaking, the Glossy surface, which Is smooth
and highly polished. Is used in making record pictures or where a
snappy picture with minute detail is wanted. The Argo Velours,
Cyko Studio, and Rexo Semi-Matto are all about the same surface,
having a Seml-GIoesy, findy grained Matte finish of a soft, velvety
texture, neither Glossy nor Matte, but Just between. This is the most
popular surface and is used extensively on ail classes of photographs.
The Argo Matte, Rexo Matte and Cj^o Sent- Matte have about the
same dead Matte surface, without gloss or sheen. This surface is used
mostly for portraiture, and for producing artistic pictures with very
fine tone graduations.
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REXO DEVaOPING PAPER
Rezo Is a new. rapid, developing

paper that meets the critical de-

mands of the present diur. It per-

mits of great latitude in exposure, and

^produces rich, soft pictures in which the

lights and shadows Wend harmoniously

through the full range of tone gradua-

tions from white to black.

ordering

REGULAR REXO
specify article oumber of grade and surface

Hard ccontrast) Grade—Glossy Surface.

f<f—Soft Grade—Semi-Matte Surface.

628^06—Hard (contrast) Grade—Seral-M^e Surface.

G2B|207—H ‘ ^ -

62B9211—S'—
62B9217—Normal Grade—Matte Surfaw.

62B921 9—Normal Grade—Semi-kUtte Surface.

92B9221

—

Normal Grade—Glossy SurfEAce,

prnct LIST BERUUW BEXO—tlllOLC WB8HT 0W.Y

Size,
inches

Price,
Dozen

Price,
Half
Gross

Size,
inebee

Price,
Dozen

Price,
Half
Gross

1^ 5

5c

s
i

10

*?:?!

REGULAB REXO POST CARDS
- 62B9275—Hard Matte.
* 62B9277—Hard Semi-Matte.
- 62B9279—Hard Glossy,

s 62B9281 —Soft Semi-Matte,

s PRICE LIST
m Doaen, 12c Half Gross, 60c

62B9283—^Normal Matte.

62B9286—Normal Semi-Matte.

62B9287—Normal Glossy.

Per 1,000, $7-00

I PROFESSIONAL REXO
This paper meets every requirement of the present <ky profes-

5 slonal photographer. It has a slow gating
5 one-sixth as fast as Regular Rexo. Professional Rexo produce

s prints from portrait negatives, preserving detail and transparency

= even in the de«)e3t shadows, prints having a long s<»Io of tone

= graduations that blend harmonlouWy throughout the entire range of

? tones. Professional Rexo has preat latitude both in exposure an^d

!! development. Always uniform in speed and quality. Its texture

S and tone qualify It as a paper to be used on the highest grade work.

= 62B9240—Matte surface, single weight sto^
62B9242—Semi-Matte surface, single weight stock.

" 62B9244—Matte surface, double weight stock.

s 62B9246—Semi-Matte surface, double weight stoA.
= 02B9248—Buff tinted Matte surface, double weight stock.

Regular Weight
Use this price list for

62B9240-2

Double Weight
Use this price list for

62B9244-6-8

Size,
inches

Price,
Dozen

Price,
Half
Gross

Size,
Inches

Price,
Dozen

Price,
Half
Gross

3%x5%

n
12c
15c
23c
38c
49c

$0.58

i:?i
1.80
2.55

Post Cards
3%x5%
4 x6

8 xlO

12c
19c
20c

Its
60c

$0.60

1.35

i:i

ENLARGING REXO
Enlarging Rexo Is an extremely rapid develoWng PaP®**. H fa

35 times faster than Regular Rexo, and fa perfectly adapted to

enlarging from all classes of negatives, whether weak, normal or

dense. It is far superior to the ordinary bromide paper, commonly

used for enlarging, as It produces prints of superb quality, tone

and gradation, such as are obtained on the regular grades of Rexo.

It has great latitude. In both exposure and development, and pro-

duces prints rich in tone, with a full range of graduations from black

to white. Can be easily toned to sepia by our sepia re-developer.

62B9260—Matte Surface, single weight.

62B9262—Semi-Matte Surface, single weight.

62B9264—Matte Surface, double weight.

62B9266—Semi-Matte Surface, double weight.

62B9268—Buff tinted Matte Surface, double weight.

PRICE LIST-ENURSINC REXO

Single Weight
Use this price list for

62B9260-2

Double Weight
Use this price list for

62B9264-6-8
Size, inches Price, Doz. Size, inches Price. Doz.

3%x5% S0.12
Post Cards
3V4x5% *11

it 1.-18

10 ft. roll, width 20 inches.

Weight, 20 oz. Bach .... $1 -06
10 ft. roll, width 20 inches.

Weight, 35 oz. Each... $1.40

PRINTIKG-OUT PAPERS
With this paper the entire process of

printing, toning, fixing and washing may
V be conducted In daylight, no dark room

being required. Prints may be toned
in an ordinary gold toning solution,

,
or In a combined gold toning bath.

\ Any desired shade, from a rich
’
sepia to a deep purple. Is obtain

-

able, or it can be toned in a platinum

solution, giving blue black and white ton^
In silver and is coated on the best Imported paper stoc^

SeS of this paper wlU be found perfect, as all are carefully sorted

and thoroughly examined before being packed.

Article
Number

Price.
Dozen

12c
13c
19cm

Price,
Per Gross

.80

1.00
1.20
1.90
3.00

CYKO DEVELOPING PAPER
Cyko is one of the leading developing

papers of the world. It is universally
recognized as being capable of producing

tho best of results from aU classes
of negatives. The transparency and
richness of its blacks, its power of
bringing out details, and its sim-
plicity of manipulation are the main
features that account for its won-
derful popularity.

When ordering specify our artlcto nnatber for grads Md sBrfacs
wantsd.

grade Glossy surface.
ntrast grade Semi-Matte sorfaca.

iCKfiUD—Contrast grade Studio siuface.
2B9107—Soft grade Studio surface.
2B9109—Normal grade Glossy surface.
2B9lj1—^Normal grade Semi-Matte surface.
2B9113—Normal grade Studio surface.
2B9116—Professional Studio. This fa intended foe professioiul

photographers. CoEnes dz6 in. size and larger only.

PIttCE LIST CYKO PAPCRS-8IN0LE WEIGHT ONLY

Size,
inches

Price,
per Dos.

12c

Price,

Gross

Size.
Inches

Price,
per Doz.

170

Price
Half
Gross

J 21—Contrast glossy.
^3—Contrast semi -matte,
5—Contrast studio.
7—Soft studio.

CYKO POST CAROS
62B9129—Normal glossy.

62B8131—Normal semi-matte.
62B9133—Normal studio.
62B81 35—Professional studio.

PRICE LIST CYKO POST CARDS
Dozen, 12o; half gross, 60c; gross, SI .20: 500 for $3.50

WCMMTS ON ALL PAPERS
Size,
Inches

Per
Doz. 1

Per %
[ Gross

Size,
Inches

Per
Doz.

Per %
Gross

2%x3^4 2 oz. 5 oz. 3%x5% 2 oz. 8 oz.

2%x4% 2 oz. 5 oz. 4x6 2 oz. 9 oz.
3%x3% 2 oz. 5 oz. 5x7 3 oz. 1 2 oz.

2 oz. 5 oz. 5x8 3 oz. 14 oz.

2 oz. 7 oz. 6Vix8% 6 oz. 2 4 oz.
4x5 2 oz. 7 oz} 8x10 7 oz. 30 oz.

EXCELSIOR BLUE PRINT PAPER
Making prints on blue print paper Is the simplest

process for producing a photographic print. It fa not
necessary to have any knowledge of photography to be
able to use this paper, and no chemicals of any kind
are required. The paper is printed In sunlight, the
same as gelatin printing -out paper, and then washed in
clear wata*, which completes the process. Artistic prints
of brilliant blue and white are easily made in this way.
Paper used is the best imported paper stock, and the
prints possess a briUlancy and clearness in our opinion
not equaled by any other blue print paper. The paper fa

packed in air tight cans, two dozen sheets to a can.
Shipping weight, 2 to 8 oz.

Article Number
|1

Size, inches '
j Price

62B9411

62B9419
62B9421
62B9423
62B9425

Ulll
3V4x4%
4x5
3%x5%
5x7
6^x8%
8x10

Ip
ih
40c
60c

BLUE PRINT POST CARDS
62B9435—Regular photographic size (3^x5^ Inches) post card.
Double weight. Pure white stock printed on one side and sensitized
on the other to make blue print pictures. Per can of 2 dozen,

price 19o

ARGO DEVELOPING PAPER
Argo Is a developing paper of the

best quality. It fa easy to handle,
uniform at all times, and produces
beautiful prints with a wealth of
detail and richness of tone. It fa the
original no trouble paper, and gives
most satisfactory and pleasing results.
This is the same payer that we formerly
listed as Psrfeeto and Rogers Chloride.

*Whon ordering speelty our aiUelo lumber of gridl. weight aid
enrfaee wanted.

Hard (Contrast) grade. Teloors surface. Regular weight

Glossy surface. Regular weight

62B9002
stock.
62B9004—Hard (Contrast) grade,
stock.

62B9006—Hard (Contrast) grade. Velours surface. Double weight
stoA.

loft grade. Velours surface. Regular weight stock.
Soft grade. VeloLirs surface. Double weight stock.
Normal grade. Velours surface. Regular weight stock.
Normal grade. Matte surface. Regular weight stock.

Glossy surface.
Velours surface.
Glossy surface.
Matte surface.

Regular weight stock.
Double weight stock.
Double weight stodc.
Double weight Buff

Normal grade. Linen surface. Double weight Buff

PRICE U8T ON ALL ARGO PAPERS
Note that we make no extra charge for Aigo paper In double

weight, nor for Buff Matte and Buff Linen.

Size
Inches

Price
Per Dos.

Price, per
Half Gross

u ”1
4x5 il i
4 X 6

17c •99
6Hx 8^ 1 >65
8 xlO 40c 2.35

Price, per
Gross

ARGO POST CARDS
Same high grade emulsion and paper stock as Argo paper.“ -Hard (Contrast) Matte.

Hard (Contrast) Gloss.
Hard (Contrast) Velours.
Soft Matte.
Soft Gloss.
-Soft Velours.
Soft Buff tinted Matte surface.
Normal Matte surface.

1—Normal Gloss surface.
J—Normal Velours surface.
;0—Normal Buff tinted Matte surface.
i2

—

Normal Buff tinted Linen surface.

Dozen, 11c; half gross.

PRICE UST
B7c; gross, $1-12; per 1,000, $6-50

TABLET DEVELOPERS
For Plates* Films and Papers

The separate ingredients of these de-
velopers are compressed into two sets of
tablets. The developer in this form, is
very simple, and easy to handle. Mix as
little or as much as you require. Each
set makes a few ounces of developer. To
mix a large batch simply take more tab-
lets. Developers In this form are very
economical. You can make a fresh, active
solution each time, and better negatives and better prints restilt.
Shipping weight. 10 oz.

62B7850—M. Q. (Metol-qulnol, Hydn>-metol) Tablet Developer.
Package makes 48 oz. solutlcn for paper; 72 oz. for plates or film-
or 192 os. for tank development. Per package ....IBc
62B7852—Pyro Tablet Developer. Makes 48 to 9 a os. solution
for plates or films for tray. Can be diluted for tank development.
Per package

ROGERS DEVELOPERS
FOR ALL DEVaOPING PAPERS

Rogers Paper Developers are suit-

able for developing prints on Rezo,
Argo, Cyko and all other developing
papers. Put up in paraffin-lined,
hermetically sealed tubes, six tubes
to a box, each tube containing suffl-
dent dimnicals to make 5 -os. liquid

developer. They are simple and easy to use, it only being necessary
to dissolve the cemtents in 5 oz. of water, and the developer Is ready
for use. These developers are scientifically compounded in a careful
manner, from the purest chemicals. The chemicals while In the tubes
will keep indefinitely. Weight, 5 ox. per box of six tubes.

ANTI-FRICTION DEVELOPER
62B7805—Anti-Friction Developer. Hydro-Metol formula. Pro-
duces prints with fine olive black tones, ftee from dark lines or
irregular maridngs. known as friction or abrasitm marks, which often
appear on glossy or seml-gloesy papers, when other developers are
used. Per box of six tubes, making 3 0 oz. developer. Price ... 1 9c

HYDRO-METOL DEVELOPER
62B7807—Hydro-Metol Developer. This is one of the best and
most popular developers made. Produces prints with warm, black
tones. Prepared after formula recommended by most paper manu-
facturers. Price, per box of six tubes 18c

AMIDOL DEVELOPER
62B7809—Amidol Developer. Produces beautiful blue black tones.
This is one of the finest paper developers, and fa extensively used by
high-class professional finishers.
Per box. of six tubes .18c

EDINOL N. A. DEVELOPER
(NON-ABRASION)

62B7811—^EMinol N. A. Developer. Produces soft, brilliant prints,
with warm, olive black tones. Prevents friction marks on glossy
paper. Also makes clear prints possible on old paper, which would
produce fogged prints with ordinary developer.
Per box of six tubes .19c

TANK DEVELOPER for putes or films
62B7840'—Tank Developer, Twenty Minute Formula. Put up for
use in automatic plate or film tanks, any size. Carefully com-
pounded after the standard pyro formula. Produces best possible
results in either plate or film tanks. Each package contains six
powders, each making 36 oz. of twenty-minute developer. Weight,
3 oz. Price, per package 17c

i PRINTING'OUT POST CAROS
= 62B933B—Printing out Post Cards. Regular size post cards.

• Price, dozen, 13c; per haH gross, 70c; Per gross $1-35 . .

M0NTG0M,E^R^wARD A CO. Shrewd shoc buyers will buy their footwear needs from our Shoe pages ^ 610

ROGERS DEVELOPERS
FOR DRY PLATES OR FILMS

Rogers Plate Developers are suitable
for developing all nr-''kes of plates and
films. They produce crllliant, clear neg-
atives, full of detaU. They are care-
fully compounded from the purest cliem-
icals. Put up in "paraftin-lined, her-
metically sealed tubes, which are very
simple and convenient to use. The
chemicals In the tubes will keep Indefinitely. Each box six
tubes. Weight, per package of six tubes, 5 oz.

ML a DEVELOPER, CONTRAST FORMUU
FOR PUTCS OR FUNS

6207820-^. 0. (Hydro-Metol) Developer, Contrast Formula.
1 reduces biWlant, snappy negatives, with considerable contrast.
KMommended for use where negatives of this kind are required and
where prints are to be made from printlng-out paper. Per box of
six tubes, making 60 oz. solution. Price 17c

FORMULA FOR PUTU OR FILMS
62B7822—M. Q. (Hydro-Metol) Developer, Soft Formula. Pro-
duces soft negatives, full of detail. Especially recommended where
prints are to be m.ade on developing papers. Per box of six tubes,
making 60 oz. solution. Price 17c

DEVELOPER FOR PUTEt OR FILMS
62B7824

—

Eiko-Hydro Developer fa a popular developer for all-
around work. Produces bright, snappy negatives, which print well on
either developing or P. O. paper. Per box of six tubes, making 60
oz, solution. Price 17©

HYDROCHINON DEVELOPER
FOR PUTES, FILMS OR UNTERN SLIDES

62B7826—Hydrochinon Developer. Produces brilliant, contrasty
negatives, free from stains. Developes image very slowly. Especially
recommended for over exposures, and for developing lantern slide
plates. Per box of six tubes, making 60 oz. solution. Price. . .17c

PYRO-METOL DEVELOPER for PUTES OR FILMS
62B7828—Pyro-Metol Developer. Is a good combination of two
excellent developers. Preferred by many workers, because it combines
^e good qualities of both agents, yet works speedily and without fog.
Per box of six tubes, making 60 oz. solution. Price 17c

developer for putes OR' FILMS
62B7830—Ortol Developer. This is a quick and powerful acting
developer producing negatives closely resembling those made by pyro
The graduations are excellent, with ample density. Per box of six
tubes, making 30 oz. solution. Price 17©

610



Our telephones are, without question, the equal of any telephones
made. Wo know that their quality is unsurpassed and, in many dis-
tinctive features, uncqualed. You are fuily protected as regards their

quaiity and serviceability by our guarantee. We take the risk. Our
prices are right; they are the lowest at which teiephones of quality can
be sold. You cannot buy better phones—there are none better. Our
telephones will give you the best of service and will continue to do so.

They are made right and will stay right. When you buy from us you
secure a telephone which you can depend on; one that has been care-
fully planned in every detail by expert, practical telephone men. Our
telephone has proven to be of the best, and is Guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every telephone sold will be as Illustrated and de-

scribed in our Catalogue; will arrive in good condition; will serve its

intended purpose, and will be satisfactory to you.
You may always exchange for other articles or have your money back,

including, in either case, the transportation charges which you have paid.
If any part of the telephone you purchase from us proves defective, we

will replace or repair it without charge. This guarantee applies to the
complete instrument and all of its parts.

It is our desire to make trading with us so easy, so profitable, and
so satisfactory, that you will be pleased not only with the giods re-

ceived, but also with our service and our entire method of dealing.

COMPACT MODEL

BRIDGING TELEPHONE
THE GUARANTEED TELEPHONE

For use on any bridghig or
private line of any length. Gives
equally good service over lines of
100 feet or 1,000 miles length.
Oak cabinet, finely varnished and
polished. Will last a lifetime with-
out attention or repairs other than
renewing of batteries every year
or so. Rings strong, talta plain,
receives distinctly. Easily installed
jin a very few minutes. Full di-
rections sent with each phone. For

complete description see Construction Details below. Length, 26
inches; width, 9 inches. Note that our prices include condensers
installed in the telephone. This is a very desirable feature for which
you pay 40c to 50c extra usually. Shipping weight, 50 to 55 lbs.

COMPACT CABINET TELEPHONE, INCLUDING TWO DRY
BATTERIES. PRICES:

Article
Number Bach

1 Geni“tor
Ringer

Movements
163B1001
163B1003
163B1005
163B1007
163B1009
163B1011
163B1013
163B1015

$ 9.65
9.90

10.15
10.60
11.15
11.60
11.80
12.00

$56.25
57.16
69.26
61 .25
65.50
67.60

f§l8

5-Bar
5 -Bar
5 -Bar

5-

Bar
6

-

Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar

1000 ohm
1 600 ohm
2000 olim

2500 ohm
1 000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

BRIDGING TELEPHONE DESK SET

Desk Set, com-
plete. as illus-

trated. For use
on any rural tele-

phone line. The
up-to-date t e 1 e-

phone. Has parts
as specified under
construction de-
tails, including
condenser. Price
includes telephone
with complete
parts, as de-
scribed, and two
dry batteries.

Shipping weight,

40 to 45 lbs.

DESK SET TELEPHONE PRICE LIST

Article
Number

Price
Bach

Price
of 6

Size
Generator

1

63B102O
63B1022
63B1024

iii§i
63B1032
g3B1034

3
1

1

ig.20

ill
>245

1 2.55 3.5&

5 -Bar
5 -Bar
5 -Bar
5

-

Bar
6

-

Bar
6 -Bar
6 -Bar
6-Bar

Ringer
Movement

loot) olim
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

LONG CABINET MODEL
BRIDGING TELEPHONE
THE GUARANTEED TELEPHONE

For use on any bridging or private
line of any length. Gxves equally good
service over lines of 100 feet, or 1.000
miles in length. In our opiniem the
equal of any telephone made, and su-
perior to most. Oak cabinet, finely
varnished and polished. A handsomci
addition to the furniture of any room.
Will last a lifetime, needs no attention
or repairs other than renewing of bat-
teries every year or so. Rings strong,
talks plain, receives distinctly. Easily
installed in a very few minutes. Full
directions sent with each phone. For
complete description see Construction
Details below. Length, 32^^ inches;
width, 12^ inches. Prices include
condensers installed in the telephone,
for which you would pay 40c to .50c
extra elsewhere. Ship, wt., 65 to 75 lbs.

LONG CABINET TELEPHONE INCLUDING TWO
BATTERIES.PRICES.

DRY

Article
Number

Price
each

Price
of 6

Size
Generat('r

Ringer
Movement

163B1041
163B1043
1^B1045
163B1047
163B10^
liilioia
163B1055

^1

1

Q.15

Is

ii
foilo

73iio

5 -Bar
5-Bar
5 -Bar

5-

Bar
6

-

Bar
6 -Bar
6 -Bar
6 -Bar

1 000 ohm
1 600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

The Generator of our telephone in our opinion Is the most effi-
cient made. It is constructed on strictly scientific lines and retains
its power permanently without deterioration. Each bar of the gen-
erator is made up of three distinct magnets so that every 5 -bar gen-
erator has 15 magnets, and every 6 -bar generator has 18 magnets.
This method of construction is superior to the solid bar construc-
tion, as the generator is enabled to supply more power and retain
its efficiency longer. While this way of making the magnets is more
expensive than any other, the superior results obtained justify the
higher cost. The double sprocket gear of the generator is made of
two pieces of cold-rolled, stamped steel, which are united. The teeth
of each side are offset against each other, on the principle used in
clothes wringer cogs, so there is no lost motion, no noise, and the
least possible wear. The armature is laminated and wound with silk
Insulated wire. The automatic cut-in is of approved design, and has
pure iridio platinum points. The entire generator is self-contained
and mounted in the box in such manner that it may be removed
instantly.

The 5 -bar generator is standard, with power more than enough for
a.ny line of standard construction. It is fully the equal of any other
6-bar generator made. For all ordinary lines it will give perfect
satisfaction. The 6 -bar generator is in a class by itself. In our
opinion there is no other that approaches it. It will ring through
rusty joints and past eavesdropping subscribers. It is especially rec-
cmended for long, heavily-loaded lines, and will ring strongly where
many other generators could not penetrate.

The Ringer Movement in our telephone is of the most Improved
form. It will ring loudly and clearly, and its construction is so
planned and the parts so balanced that continued use will never de-
crease its efficiency. On account of the special construction of our
ringer, it will ring clearly on a very weak current, which will hardly
tingle the ringer of some telephones.

The Transmitter is of the long distance, solid back type and will
give the best of service under any conditions. It will transmit the
lowest articulate sounds distinctly over the longest lines, and through
the highest resistance. It is built likei a watch, and every pait
receives the utmost care in every process of production. The diaphragm
1s of frosted metal and will not break, as do the carbon diaphragms
in the cheaper transmitters. The bridge and front are extra heavy,
to prevent vibration. The carbon cup is of the most scientific design,
BO constructed that the carbon granules cannot become packed. This
transmitter, if not tampered with, will last Indefinitely, and requires
no attention nor repairs.

The Receiver is bipolar and equipped with laminated magnets, a
distinctive feature wliich no other make possesses. This construction
insures an absolutely permanent receiver, which can be relied upon
at all times. The shell is extra heavy, the binding posts are con-
cealed inside the case, the cord is heavy and will wear well. The
whole receiver can be easily and quickly taken apart and again as-

sembled if necessary.

The Receiver Hook has heavy German silver springs and pure
platinum contacts. It is carefully Insulated, so that all danger of an
accidental shock is eliminated. The bearings are frlctionlws and
absolutely permanent. All connections are carefully soldered. The
superior construction of our switch eliminates all trouble from tliis

source and insures positive quick contacts.

The Lightning Arrester, with which we equip our telephones. Is most
up-to-date in every respect. When properly connected it positively
protects the telephone agjdnst lightning. It is enclosed in a metal
casing, which prevents any accidental injury to it. So strong is our
faith in this arrester that we agree to replace any parts of the tele-

f

>hone damaged by lightning, provided telephone has been properly
nstalled.

Condensers—We equip all of our telephones with condensers,

without additional charge. If all telephones on the line are

equipped with condensers, and the party you wish to call has

his receiver on the hook, you can easily call him, no matter

how many other receivers are off the hook. In this way, con-

densers greatly improve tho service on any line.

INFORMATION CONCERNING TELEPHONES
Bridging Telephones are recommended for any kind of telephone

service (private exchange, or party line), and are specially designed
for use on either long distance or short party lines. Outside of cities

and large towns telephone service is usually secured by bridging tele-

phone party lines, and the use of Bridging Telephones far exceeds
the use of all other types and kinds in rural service.

If a line Is already In operation in your neighborhood, and you
wish to go in on it, no matter if the instruments already in use are

not of our make you can use our telephones on that line. Our phones
work equally well in connection with instruments of other makes
and no one can legally bar them off any line.

IMPORTANT POINT TO REMEMBER
When constructing a bridging party line or when Installing an Instru-

ment on a line already in operation: All of the teleph^es on any one
line must have Ringer Movements wound to the same Resistance . Our
Bridging Telephones are made with ringer movements of either 100 0

ohms, 1600 ohms, 2000 ohms, or 2500 ohms resistance. THEIRE-
FOR BEFORE ORDERING your telephone, find out tho resistance of

those already installed on the line and order yours with ringer move-
ment of the same resistance.

GENERATORS
In our opinion

the strongest Gen -

erator made. Same
as used on our tele-

phones described
above. Can be used

dn telephones of
any make.

63B1102 — Five-bar
Generator. Slxe, 6x
5%x5%. Weight. 10
lbs. Price . . . .S3-90

83B1 1 04r—Six-bar Generator. Size. 6%x5%x3%.
Weight, 12 lbs. Price S4-65

INDUCTION COIL
63B1 1 1 0 •— Improved
Model. In our oplrtlon
the most efficient

_ made. Used on all
our telephones. Can be used on any make bridging
telephone. Weight. 7 oz. Price

RINGER MOVEMENT
Same as used on our

telephones. Ring strong-
er on less current. Can

be used on any make of
bridging telephone. Weight.
14 oz.

Prices Without Bells

63B111E1—Series Ringer Move-
ment. 80 ohm resistance.
Price 90c
63B1117^ — Bridging Ringer
Movement, 1000 ohm resistance.
Price SI -45
63B1119 — Bridging Ringer
Movement, 1600 ohm resistance.
Price $1 .85

63B1 121 —Bridging Ringer Movement, 2000 ohm
resistance. Price S2.20
63B1 123—Bridging Ringer Movement, 2500 ohm
resistance. Price S2-60
63B1 1 25^Telephone Bells or Gongs. For use on
Ringer movements of telephone. Weight, 6 oz.

Per pair 19c

TRANSMITTERS
63B1130— Lotig
Distance Solid

-..cn,— M V
Back Transmitter

4 wmimSk K- IfM without arm.
III Transmits the low-

fi s t artlculatfisounds over
long distances.
Can be used on
any make tele-
phones. Weight,
18 oz.
Price SI .30

63B1 132—Transmitter. Mounted on
pony arm, as used on compact cabinet phones.
Shipping weight, 28 oz. Each SI .75

63B1134—Transmitter. Mounted on pony arm,
with induction coil in base, as used on long cabinet
phones. Shipping weight, 45 oz. Each. . . .S2-15

63B1134

phone.

TELEPHONE
RECEIVER

63B1140 — Stand-
ard Model Bipolar
Telephone Recover.

Same as used on all our phones.
Can be used on any make tele-

Weight, 16 oz. Price 90c

RECEIVER CORD
63B1142—Receiver Cord. 36 Inches long. Same
as used on our telephones. Ship, wt., 1 oz. Each 16c

TRANSMITTER PARTS
63B1150—Black Composition Transmitter Mouth-
piece. Shipping weight, 2 oz. Each 10c
63B1162—Carbon Diaphragm. For old model
transmitter. Shipping weight, 4 oz. Each. . .15c
63B1 1 54—Carbon Granules. Shipping weight, 2
oz. Per charge 10c

PRIVATE LINE TELEPHONES

A high-grade, com-
pact Series Telephone,
having a powerful series
generator. For use on
private lines of any
length up to five miles.
It frequently happens
that a private telephone
line is a much needed
convenience. For in-
stance, a merchant may
want a private line to his
residence ; a physician

may want such service from his office to
ihe drug store; a farmer might wish to
have a private line with his neighbor. For
all of these purposes, and many other
similar uses, these are ideal telephones.
Easy to install and cost practically noth-
ing to maintain. All parts are neatly

mounted on compact cabinet, except the batteries,
which can be placed in any convenient, out of the
way place. Copper or iron wire or even fence wire
can be used for the line wires. Can be wired for
one (ground) or two (metallic) wire systems. As
many as four phones can be used satisfactorily on
one line. Shipping weight, 60 lbs. per pair.
163B1160—Per pair (two telephones), including
four dry batterli°a . . S9-8Q

BATTERY TELEPHONES
The most useful and

inexpensive telephones
yet devised. Good use
can be found for a set
of these phones in
many homes, and in
office, store or shop.
They save many steps
and much time. A
press of the button in-
stantly calls the per-
son you want to speak
to. Will give satisfac-
tory service at any dis-
tance not over 500
feet. M’ade entirely

of metal. A pair of telephones, four bat-
teries and a connecting wire, comprise a
complete system. A wiring diagram is

supplied \rith each set. Anyone can
quickly and easily install them. See this

and following pages for prices on batteries and
wire not inoludea in price below,
63B1 165—Battery Telephones (two telephones)
Without batteries. Without wires. Shipping wt.,
6 lbs. Per pair $3*5(>

EXTENSION BELLS
These bells may be con-

nected by wires with any
telephone. Can be placed at
any point away from phone,
in another part of the house,
or in some nearby building.
When the telephone bell
rings, the extension beU will
likewise ring. The call will
be heard wherever the ex- _ _
tension bell is located; whether it is in some distant
part of the house or in another building. The ex-
tension bell must have exactly the same ohm resist-
ance as the ringer movement on telephones with
which it is connected. Weight, 8% lbs.

eSBIITO— 80 ohm.
63B1 172—1000 ohm.
63B1 174—1 600 ohm.
63B1 176—2000 ohm.
63B1 178—2500 ohm.

Extension Bell.
.

Extensiem Bell. ,

Extension Bell . .

Extension Bell. .

Extension Bell. .

ROEBLING TELEPHONE WIRE
Best Grade B. B. Galvanized

Iron Telephone Wire. Put up
in half-mile coils, all in one
piece, without splice or joint,
bearing genuine Roebling seal.
Has extra heavy zinc covering,
protecting wire from corrosion. No. 10 wire weighs
about 260 lbs. to mile. No. 12, about 170 lbs.
No, 14, about 96 lbs. We do not break the stand-
ard half-mile coils. Prices on this wire are sub-
ject to market change.
163B1201—^No. 10 B. B. Galvanized Iron Wire.
Per half mile coil, about 130 lbs S5*04
163B1203—No. 12 B. B. Galvanized iron Wire.
Per half mile coil, about 85 lbs S3*40
163B1205

—

No. 14 B. B. Galvanized Iron Wire.
Per half mile c^l, about 48 lbs S2>16

Sold only in full half-mile coils.

GROUND ROD
163B1210 — Iron Ground Rod; length, 6 ft.
Heavily galvanized. A ground rod is necessary with
every telephone to insure a perfect ground contact.
Shipping weight, 4 lbs. Price, each 15c

TWISTED PAIR COPPER WIRE
63B1215—Twisted Pair Telephone Wire. Gov-
ered with saturated braid. For connecting phone
to line wire, etc. Will withstand weather and
dampness.
Price, per 100 ft. (weight, 2 lbs.) .68c

OFFICE WIRE
63B1229—Office Wire; for inside wiring of tele-
phones, door bells, etc.; one wire, double braided
and saturated in paraffin; size No. 18, about 125
ft. to pound. Price, per lb. coil 3,1©
C3B1222—Duplex Office Wire; two wires each,
insulated and then braided together and paraffined;
about 65 ft. to pound. Prl^e, per lb. coil. . . ,3^

LINEMEN’S SPLICING CLAMP
"

I
63B1230—Best grade forged tool steel Clamp,
with rounded handles. For splicing telephone wires.
Very strong handles. Will not sprlnc out of shape.
Length, 10% inch. Weight, 18 oz. Bach. . .SI *10

LINEMEN’S CLIMBERS
The safety of the lineman depends upon the I

quality and temper of the climbers he uses, r

These climbers are some of the strongest and I

safest on the market. They nre made of the I

best tempered steel. Finely finished. These I

climbers will give satisfaction. There are no I

better of the kind made. Lengths. 16, 16,
'

17 or 18 inches. State size wanted.

63B1 236—Climbers. Eastern pattern. With-
out straps. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Per pair, price ^1 45 |

63B1240—Set of four climber
straps and two knee pads. Ship-
ping weight, 1% lbs.

Price 96c

LINEMEN’S TOOL BELTS and SAFETY STRAPS
63B124B- Line-
man's Safety Tool
Belt. Made of ex-

tra heavy harness
leather. Six tool
loops. Belt passes
through heavy rings. Length, 40 in. Width, 2%
in., with 2 -inch roUer buckle; weight, about 2 lbs
Price ..$1.30
63B1 250^Safety Strap. Made of extra heavy
harness leather. Adjustable length. Heavy snap on
each end. Length, 6 ft.; width, 1% in.; weighL
about 1% lbs. Price . $1.25

STANDARD NO. 400 U6HTNIN6 ARRESTER

63B1 263—^Used to protect

telephone instruments from
lightning. Suitable for either

one or two wire lines. Ship.
'

wt., 1 lb. Price, each . . 1 9c

UGKTNING ARRESTER
63B1 256 — Single Pole
Liglituing Arrester, or line
protector for grounded or
single wire lines. Western
Union pattern. Porcelain
base. Length, 4% In. Weight, 4 oz.
Price, without fuse 17o
63B1 257—Double Pole Arrester, for metallic or
two wire lines. Length, 4% in. Weight, 8 oz.
Price, without fuse
63B1260—Fuses for the above arresters. Ship-
ping weight per doz., 2 oz. Price, per doz . . . 1 0c

PONY GLASS
INSULATORS

Pony Glass
Insula tors.
For telephone
axid telegraph
lines. Height,
3% inches;
diameter, 2%inches.
Packed 400 in
Weight, per bbl.,

300 lbs.

1 63B1 266—Price , per
bbl $6.10
63B1267 — Price,
each . 1 ^

OAK BRACKETS
Oak Brackets.

For holding glass
Insulators. Paint-
ed and dipped.
Can be fastened
to side of pole or
house. Len^h. 10
Inches; weight, 50
lbs. per sack.

163B1275
Price, per sack of
100 90c
63B1 277—Less Quan -

tiMr.q pach
. . , . . , , 1r

A complete line of wiring materials, porcelain
insulators, tools, solder, etc., will be found on the
following pages.

611 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
OHICAGO Put a modem heating plant in your home. Get our new heating book & CO. 611



STANDARD ELECTRIC WIRING MATERIALS
Swtoetfd From the Foromett Lines on the RIarkot. All Articlos Listed, Will Moot the Latest Roquirements, Sot Forth by the National Board of Fire Undorwrifors Except the Few Articles Speeified as Old

Solid conductor wire, insulated with rubber com-
pound OTer which is one cotton saturated braid.
Recommended for any open wiring on cleats, tubes

or knobs, and for loom and moulding wiring.
Each unbroken coil bears Underwriters' inspection

tag. Full coils contain 100 feet or 500 feet, or we
will cut wire to any desired length.

Numt^r 1 1 Yoo |l0(xf ft.

1 14
12
-12-

3 lbs.

4% lbs.

6 lbs.

1c
1'/aC
1^/40 1ff’ll

.95

.25

Two conductor electric heater cord, ior use on
all kinds of domestic, and commercial heating de-
vices. Each conductor is made up of a number of

fine bare copper wires twisted together. Conductor
is enclosed in a rubber compound over which is a
covering of asbestos and cotton braid. Two con-
ductors so Insulated are twisted together, and cov-
ered with a mercerized black cotton braiding. Very
flexible and durable. Approved by Underwriters.

New Code, Rabber-Covered Wire. Double Braid

Offers better protection than single braid wire.

&Iust be used in all metallic conduits, flexible

rigid. Has one solid conductor. Insulated with rub-
ber compound over which are two saturated cotton
braids

Article
|Number
j

1

Size
1

Wt. per
j

100 ft.
1

1
Price

1
per ft.

1
Price

(per 100 ft.

18 1

16
Jii

5 lbs.

6 lbs.
3'/2C
4c
5c

1 $2.96

I

Article
Number Size

BSUBSMQ 14 4, lbs.

03B3O4o 12 5% lbs.

10 lbs.

0oB3u5o 8 10 lbs.

63B3O0O 6 13 lbs.

63B30^ 4 18% lbs.

Wt. per
I
-p„ ff. I

Per
100 ft. I 100 ft.

1'/4C
2c

4'/aC
6'/4C

|:I8
4.20
e-05

Per
1000 ft.

SI 0.25

ARMORED CABLE
Consists of two or three

solid copper wire conduc-
tors. insulated with rubber, and two coverings of

cotton braid, over which is a covering of flexible

steel. Easier to install in many difficult places than
any other kind of wire, especially in buildings al-

ready finished and In use. Weight, per 100 ft.,

about 44, 52 and 60 lbs., respectively.

2S.I

Duplex New Code Rubber Covered Wire

Sv!

63B3305 'I’wo 14 7c
63^310 Two 12

Tlirce ,1.4-

Consists of two
ioUd conductors, each
insulated with rub^r

compound over wliich is one saturated cotton braid.

Conductors so Insulated, are laid parallel and cov-

ered over all, with saturated cotton braid. Con-
venient for wiring in metallic and non -metallic con-

duits. Weight, per 100 ft,. 7 to 12 lbs.

DUPLEX LEAD COVERED CABLE
For underground or underwater use.
Ccmslsts of solid copper wire conductors, insulated

with new code rubber compound over which is a
saturated taping. Two conductors so insulated are
laid parallel and enclosed in a continuous lead
sheath which' is protection against the action of
gases, acids, and all other destructive elements.

Article
Number Size Per ft.

14
12
10

2'/a0

Per
100 ft.

*
1:88
4.10

NEW CODE aECTRIC FIXTURE WIRE

mwmmrnmwjmiimmmia
For wiring Electrical Chandeliers, fixtures, brack-

ets, lamps, etc. Solid copper conductors. No, 18
Size lias 1/6 4 -inch new code rubber covering. No.
16 Size, 1/32-lnch new code rubber covering. Each
is covered with saturated cotton braiding. Weight,
per 100 ft., lbs.

Per
1000 ft

Article

Number

Size
Oon-

daotoi

I
Approx.
Weight

Iper 100 ft

Price

Foot
Price

100 ft.

33B^^ 14 1

12
10
8 1

30 lbs.
J

34 lbs.

4 0 lbs.

1
5c
B'/aC

: 1
60 lbs. ^

Article
Number Size Per ft.

Per
100 ft.

Per
1000 ft.

ipyl 16
%c

1c
62c
86c

S5.86
7.50

OLD CODE RUBBER COVERED COPPER WIRE
63B3115—This grade wire is extensively used by
contractors and electricians. Not as high grade In-

Bulatiou used, as on code wire, but is suitable for

cheap or temporary jobs. Will not pass Under-
writers Inspection. Size, Conductor No. 14. Rub-
ber covered. Single braid over all. Weight, per
100 ft., about 3 lbs.

Per ft. 1
Per 100 ft. 1

Per 1000 ft. [Per 5000 ft.

Is -J Z5C 1 S6.85 t 532:50
WEATHER.PR00F COPPER WIRE

For use on out-
side work only. Not
to be used indoors.

Withstands weather better than rubber -covered wire.
Conductor is of solid copper wire, covered with a
triple braid of weather-proof insulating material.

I Article Wt. pei Per Per
Number 100 ft. 100 ft.

14
12
10
8
6
J.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

5% lbs,

7% lbs

1 1 lbs,

16% lbs

1c
1'/4C
1%c

3c
4'/4C

1000 ft.

.UM)
11 .2r
14.6L
24.75

NEW CODE TWISTED PAIR COTTON UMP CORD

Two conductor, twisted. New Code Lamp Cord.
Put up In 100 -foot or 250 -foot coils, or will cut to
exact length of any required number of feet. Pull
coils tagged with Fire Underwriters' inspection
stamp. Conductor consists of fine copper wire
strands, twisted together. Covering is of fine qual-
ity. interwoven yellow aiul green cottmi. This cord
us^ for drop lights and extensions. Weight, per
100 feet, about 5 lbs.

Article
Number Size Per ft. Per 100 ft.

18
16
J±

1'/20
2c
8c

$1 .30

Per
1000 ft.

NEW CODE TWISTED PAIR SILK UMP CORD
New Code Twisted Pair Lamp Cord. Covering Is

of high grade silk, in rich, fast colors. This cord
is used for drop lights or portable lamps. Size, No.
18 only. Weight, per 100 ft., 5 lbs. Order color
wanted by article number.
63B31 90—Green. 63B3198—Brown.
63bo1 92—^Yellow. 63B3200—Maroon.
63B31 94—Old Gold. 63B3202—White.
63B3196—Old Oak.

PRICELIST
Per foot, 2'/2C; per 100 ft., S2.20

NEW CODE PARAUEL SILK UMP CORD
New Code Insulation I>amp Cord. Consists of

two conductors laid parallel, and covered with
braided silk. The neatest cord for portable lamps.
Weight, per 100 feet, 5 lbs. Size, No. 18 only.
Or(^ color wanted by article number.

Hll^Yerfow 63B321 8-Brown.

PRICE LIST
Per foot, 3c; per 100 feet, $2.55

NEW CODE REINFORCED PORTABLE UMP CORD

Consists of twisted pair New Code Cord, over
which is a seamless rubber jacket, and outer braid
of cotton. The best cord for portable extension lights

and lamps. Stands wear well. Weight, per 100 ft.,

9 lbs.

Article
Number

1 I
Price 2

1 Pbrft. [Per 100 ft i

B3B3250

to...
18
16
14

3c $2.64
3.14
3.81

81

OLD CODE TWISTED PAIR UMP CORD
Consists of two conductors, made up of fine cop-

per strands, and insulated with old code rubber
compound. Conductors are covered, and then twisted
together. Silk covering is green. Cotton covering

is mixed green and yellow. Size, No. 18 only.

Weight, per 100 ft.. 4 lbs.

ELECTRIC HUTER CORO BOX CONNECTORS FOR ARMORED CABLE
Connector for securing armoured cable

to cutout box, outlet box or pusli
switch Wall Box. Angle connectors are
required where cable cannot be brought
in at right angles. They also make a
more compact and neater job. Fit all

three size cables listed. Require V4 lu. knockout
hole. Diam., % In. Weight, each, 1 to 5 oz.

Price
I

Price I Price
each I Dozen I 100

Article
Number Style

I

Straight
45“ angle
9 0" angle

5c

m. 89c

S4.05
6.80

PORCEUIN BUSHINGS
A porcelain bushing is required

wherever a rubber covered wire passes
through a metal wall, as on a steel
cutout box, metal wall box, etc.

Weight, each, about 1 oz.
63B3650—Bushing to fit % in. IMmOB
loom hole (diam., % in.). Price, each. 3c; per—

^^c; per 100 . . . . . j . S2..6P
63B36B2—Bushing to fit % in. conduit hole
(diam., % in.). Price, each, 3*/2C; per dozen, 38o

Article

Number
No. of

* S-

Gauge Price Price
Per Per

Per ft. 100 ft 1000 ft

*1:18 *58:88-- 80.008.70

GROUND CLAMP
All metal boxes, conduits, etc., on a

wiring system, must be permanently
grounded. This clamp connects ground
wire to pipe. Hts any pipe up to 2
in. diameter. Weight, each, 4 oz.

63B3660—Groimd Clamp. Price,
each 8c

METAL WALL BOX FOR LOOM OR KNOB
TUBE WIRING

A metal wall box must be used
with every wall receptacle flush
switch. One gang box is used where
one switch is installed. Two gang
box is used where two switches are

Installed together, etc. This type
box is used with flexible non-metallic
conduit loom. Depth. 2 In. Outlet
holes, diameter, % In. for ^-In.
loom. Takes any standard push
switch or wall receptacle. Wdght,
per gang, about 11 oz.

LOOM— FLEXIBLE NON-MCTALLIG CONDUIT
Circular Loom, Flexible N o n-

metallic Conduit. Moisture, and
hre resisting. Used for various in-
sulating purposes. If rubber cov-
ered wires are run between parti-
tions, they are usually put Inside
either loom or conduit, to afford
proper fire protection.

Article [Inside Wt. perj „ Per
,
P«^

Number IDiameteii 1 00 ft. I 100 ft. 1000 ft

% in.

% in.

% in.

% In.

J,
in.

7 1

11 1 -

12% lbs.

20 lbs.

27% lbs.

$1 .75

WIRE GRIP WOOD MOULDING
Moulding is used to con-

ceal and hold wires. For
wiring finished buildings, a
neater and better job can be
done with it, than with por-
celain cleats. Our wire grip

^ ^
moulding Is easy to work

" gyjpg ^ire and
prevents It from falling out. Price is for moulding
and capping. Weight, per 100 ft., about 50 lbs.

1 63B3416—Moulding has % in. grooves and holds

two rubber covered wires; size, 12 or 14.

162B3415—Same as 163B3410, but takes three

16^&3429—Has % in. grooves and takes No. 10
or smaller wire.

OCTAGON OUTLET BOXES
Standard outlet boxes, at

prices that mean a saving.
Vlade of heavy stamped sheet
metal. One of these boxes Is re-
quired at each branch or outlet.
Have knockouts for % inch con-
duit or armoured cable. Octagon
shape, makes them easy to in-
stall and permits of a better job.
Have lugs and screws for covers.

Article
Number

>10
. w— -'1

5

163B3420

Price
I

Price
j

Price
Per lOft.1 Per 100 ft. I Per 1000 ft,

17c
24c
25c

SI .45

1:^
SI 4.00
18.55
18-60

RIGID IRON CONDUIT
Standard Enameled

Wrought Pipe. Thoroughly
cleaned, and covered with

double coat of elastic enamel. Is weather water,

acid and alkali-proof. Non-corrosive. Easily bent,

without Injury to the enamel. Supplied in 10 -foot

lengths. Threaded on both ends, with coupling on
one end. We recommend the use of Iron conduit In

all new buildings. Though more expensive the sys-

tem 18 better and safer.

Article
Number

j
Wt. per >. Per Per Per

SiZP
I 100 ft. klO ft. 100 ft. 1000 ft,

% In.

% In.

1 ^
42c
52c
74c

STEU CUT-OUT AND SWITCH BOX
An apiHroved box is required

for every cut-out switch c

fused branch block. T b e s

boxes are National Electric Code
Standard and meet all re-

quirements. They are made of

enameled sheet steel, with
electro welded seams. Covers
fit tight and open all the way.
Boxes are strong, well made
and neat in appearance. Are
almost fire, water and dust
proof. Have sufficient knock-
outs for making all connec-
tions.

Article
I
Price

j
Width

Number 1 Each | In.
Length
In.

l>epth
In.

Wt. about
Lbs.

6^^50 sog

1^0

4%

1
10
12
12

c
)

j

1

[

3%
4
4
4
4
4

3 lbs.

3% lbs.

5% lbs.

7% lbs.

11% lbs.

15% lbs.

CONDUIT FITTINGS

Article
Number Description Wt

I
Size

I

Price I Price
ea. oz.{ In. I each [per 100

l^ber I

t^overlng
[
Per ft.

| xook I 10% ft.

Cotton
Silk

1‘/4C
2c

$1 .10
1.85

$ 9.80
17.50

Metal Straps % % Vac
Metal Straps % % '/aC .40
Metal Straps 1 1 %C .50

Elbows 12 % 11c 10.50
Elbows 20 % 15c 14.00
Elbows 32 1 22c 20.50

Couplings 2 % 5c 3.95
CoLiplings
Couplings

4
5,,

%
1 158

Locknuts % % .26
Locknuts % % %c .47
Locknuts 1 1 1c
Bushings 1 % 1'/4C 95
Bushings 1% % 1%c 1 .26
Bushings 2 1 3c 2.38

BUSHING FOR NON-METALLIC CONDUIT
Holds loom to box se-

curely and neatly. Elim-
inates possible friction
and injury to Insulation.
Easy to Install. De-
signed for bushing % Inch loom Into % Inch hole.
Required wherever loom is run into a metal box.
Weight, each, 1 oz. Cut shows bushing in position.

63B3625—Bushing for non-metallic conduit.
Price, each. 2c; Per 100 SI -25

AND

Article
Number

Numberl Price
Gangs I each

One
)

T^vo I

Three 1

14o

32c

price
for Ten

l*rlce
100

MnAL WAU BOX FOR CONDUIT OR
ARMORED CABU

For push switches and wall re-

ceptacles. Has knockout boles for

H In. conduit and armored cable.

Any number of gangs required can
be made by adding spacers to the
two gang box. Size of single gang
box, length 3 in., width 2 in., depth
2% in. Weight, per gang, about
14 oz.
3B368Q—Single gang box. Price, each
J3B3682—Two gang box. Price, each.
63B3684—Spacers. Price, each

S11.60
19.26

Article
Number Each Per

100
Per
1000

Weight,
per 100

pg
||g1

321 3 In.M 4 in.

w 6 in.

SLiiL

•/aC S0.3|
*ld
-aid

7% lbs.

9 lbs.

13 lbs.

Art. No. [Diam. [Depth
|

Wt. j Each j Per 100

'0 13% in.11% in.
“ 4 ln.]l%in.

6 oz.

JL
S7.96
-S;§§

COVERS FOR OCTAGON BOXES
For Boxes, Diameter, 4 Inches

Weights, 2 to 6 oz.

63B3702—Open cover with % In. crown, 2 15/16
iiu oaenlng. For Brackets. Price, each 4c
B^04—Raised closed cover. Price, each, ,4c
B3706—Raised closed cover with % In, Insulat

ing Rushing In center. Price, each ........ .7c
63B3708—Closed Flat steel cover. Price, each. 4c
63B3710—Flat steel cover slotted to take any
5 or 1 0 ampere snap switch. Price, each 6c

For Boxes. Diameter, 3Va Inches

63B3714—Closed cover. Raised center. Price,
each 3C
63B3716—Flat steel closed cover. Price, each.zo
63B371Ii—Raise cover to take outlet box recep-
tacle. Can also be used oa brackets. Hole, diam-
eter 1% In. Price, each. 4c
63B3/20—Flat steel cover slotted to take any
5 or 10 ampere snap switch. Price, each 5c

SQUARE OUTLET BOX
Made of heavy stamped

sheet metal. Has knockouts
Inside and bottom for % in,

conduit or armoured cable,
also two knockouts for % in,
gas pipe. Has lugs and
screws for covers. 4 In. square, depth 1% In.

Weight, each. 12 oz. Can be used as fixture out<
let box, junction box or push switch box.
63B373Q—Each, IQc: Per hundred S9.10

COVERS FOR SQUARE SWITCH BOX
^3B3735—Open Bracket cover. Has % In, cro^.

63B3737—closed* *rai*s^ ’ceve*r* with* 'in,* 'in-

sulating bushing. Price, each 7o

S
353z39— closed cover. Price, each .... 4c
3B3W1 —Shallow cover % In., for single stand-

ard, push button switch or wall receptacle. Pri«,

63B3743-^liaUow' cover *%* in.,* 'for* two ‘stand-

ard, push button switches or wall receptacles,

^ce. each
^

CONDUIT FITTINGS - UNH.ETS
Bimflar in design to and serve the same purpose

as Conduits and Taplets. Weight, each, 6 oz. to
14 oz.

Type No. 0, Unilet Without Cover

Type No, I, Unilet Without Cover

Service Entrance Unilet Without
Cover

UNILET COVERS
Article

jNumber
j

style
1

Size
1

Price,
eachm

63B3llil
1

Blank Metal
I

Blank Metal
!

Blank Metal

% In.

% in.

1 in.
ooo

V
63B3

ill
Two Wire Porcelain
Two Wire Porcelain
Two Wire Porcelain

% in.

% in.
1 In.

is
13c

III Iff

Three Wire Porcelain
Three Wire Porcelain
Three Wire Porcelain

% in.

% In.

1 In.
is

13c
PORCEUIN TUBES

TJnglazed Porcelain
Tubes. 5/16 Inside; 9/16
outside. Take either 14.
12 or 10 single braid
rubber covered and
weather proof wire. Required wherever a wire Is

drawn through a partition or joist of any kind.
Length given Is from underhead to end.

PORCEUIN GLUTS

iliiiililHliSi

Glazed porcelain cleats.
|

Take either 14. 12 or 10
wires. Two wire have 2% '

In. wire centers. Three wire
(

have 1% in. wire centers.
[

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.

63B3920—Two wire. Price, per pair, I'/aC; Per
100 piirs .S1-35
63B3922—Three wire. Price, per pair, IvicS Per
^ 0 0 pairs . . ; 81 .37

ROUND SOLID PORCEUIN KNOBS
63B3925—Old code No. 5% soUd por-
celain Knob. Height, 1 9/16 In. Diam-
eter, 1 in. Hole. % In. Groove. 5/16 in.
Weight, per 10 0, 8% lbs. Price, each,
%c; per 100, 48c: per 1,000 . . . ,$4.65
J3B3927—New code No. 5% solid por-
celain Knob. Height, 1 9/l6 in. Diameter, 1% In.

Hole, % in. Groove. 5/16 In. Weight, per 100,
11% lbs. Price, each, 1c: per 100. 68c: per
1.000 $6-30
63B3929—No. 4 solid porcelain Knob. Height,
1 11/16 in. Diameter. 1% in. Hole. % in.
Groove, % In. Weight, per 100. 20 lbs. Price.

7/16 in. Weight, per 100, 21% lbs. Price, each,
1*/20; per 100, SI.05; per 10 00 S9.B0

ROUND SPLIT PORCEUIN KNOBS
63B393B—Old code No. 5% porcelain
spilt Knob. Height, 1 % In. Diameter,
1 in. Hole, % in. Grooved to take two
No. 12 or 14 wires. Weight, per 100,
9% lbs. Price, each, 1o; per 100, 88c:
per 1,000 $7.95
63B3937—New code No. 6% porcelain
split Knob. Height, 1% In. Diameter, 1% In.
Hole, % in. Weight, per 100, 11 lbs. Price.
each, ic; per 100. 97c; per 1.000 S8«^

REVERSIBU PORCEUIN KNOBS
63B39^—Square Reversible spUt
Knob. Top and bottom pieces are the
same. Height. 1% In. Width. 1% in.
Grooved for two No_. 12 or 14 wires.

\JSL

Weight, per^lOO, 17 lbs. Price, each.

Round* k'evefsible ‘split
' ]S?ob. Top and

bottom pieces alike. Height, 1% In. Diameter. 1%
in. Weight, per 100, 20 lbs. Price, each, I'Ac:
Pt'r 100 ... , , , .... $1.27

measuremennNOTE.—Weights and
celain goods will vary slightly.

nrr

NAR. HEADS AND SCREWS
63B3950—Leather Nail Heads for use with any
of above knobs or cleats. Weight, per package of
about 10 0, 2 oz. Price

. . .8c
63B3952—Wood screws for use with any of
above knobs or cleats. Length, 2% in. Size. 11.
Round head. Blued. Weight, per gross, 2% lbs.
Price, per dozen. 4c; per gross 42c

UNIVERSAL CONDUIT BOX
A box with many uses. Can

be used as an outlet box, or
branch box. Takes all makes
of shallow push switches, and
rectangular base flush recep-
tacles. Can be substituted for
Condulets, Taplets or Unllets of nearly all types.
The ideal box for exposed conduit or B.X. work.
Length. 4 In. Width, 2 5/16 In. Depth, 1% in.

Knockouts for % in. conduit or B.X. armoured
cable.

63B37B6—Price. 9c: 63B3751—Per 100.$8.1O

COVERS FOR UNIVERSAL BOX
J5—Flat steel closed cover. Price, each . 3c
'57—Steel cover with two porcelain bush-

ings. Price, each 4c
63B3759—Steel cover with three porc^in bash-
ings. Price, each .6o
63B3761—Sted cover slotted, to take any 5 or 10
ampere snap switch. Price, each 4c

SHALLOW CEILING BOX
Shallow ceiling outlet box

without lugs. Used for fixture
and bracket outlet. Has knock-
outs for % In. conduit or ar-
moured cable. Diameter, 4 in.
Depth. % In. Weight, each,
7 oz.

63B3770—Price, each, 6c; Per hundred. .$5>20
63B3775—Same style box. but with % in. knock-
outs for non-metallic conduit. Price, each . . . . 6c

STANDARD FUSELESS ROSEHES
eONCULED PORCEUIN HOSEnE
Used with concealed wiring. For

installing drop lights. Base is fas-
tened In position and wired. Easy
to install. Cord fastened to cap,
and then turned onto base. Weight,
each. 8 oz.

63B^60—Price, each. 9c? ten
for 75c; per 100.. . $6.75

PORCEUIN CLEAT ROSETTE
Used with cleat wiring. For

installing drop cords. Easy to
install. Cap turns onto base.
Weight, each, 8 or.

63B3965—Price, each 9c;
ten for 75c; per 100 se.rs

PORCEUIN MOULDING
ROSETTE

Used with moulding sys-
tem of wiring. For installing
drop lights. Easy to install.
Cap turns onto base. Weight,
each. 9 oz.
63B3970—Price, each. 9c;
ten for 75c; per 10 0, $6.50

ONE PIECE ROSETTE

63B3980—One piece Rosette.

For any style wiring. Weight,

each, 5 oz. Price, each, 5c S

ten for 42o; per 100. $3.50

612 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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STANDARD ELECTRICAL WIRING GOODS AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES
ALL SOCKETS, PLUGS, BASES AND RECEPTACLES ARE FOR EDISON BASE UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

SNAP (TURN BUTTON) SWITCHES
A high grade switch.

In our estimation the
equal of any made. Ap-
proved National Electric

Code Standard. The
three way switches listed

can be arranged to con-
trol the same light from
two different places.

125 volt 5 ampere; or 250 volt 3
ampere

63B41 02—Non-Indi<;atlng Single Pole.

Each 14c; ten for $1.20; per hundred

V4IO4—^Indicating Single Pole. Each
_j; ten for $1.40: per hundred

$13.B0.
125 volt 3 ampere or 250 volt 1

ampere
63B4110—Three way. (Three Point.)

Price, each 22o; ten for $2.05.
Wt., 4 oz. each.

125 volt 10 ampere; 250 volt

5 ampere
63B4114

—

Non-Indicating. Single Pole.

Each 24c; ten for $2.15.
. , _ ,

63B4116—Indicating. Single Pole.
Each 27c; ten for $2.35._^

. ^ ,

63B4118—Three way. (Three point.)

Each 33c; ten for $2-85.

PORCELAIN SWITCH BASES
Uequirtd to be used

with snap switches.
Weight, about 3 oz.

63B4150—F or c o n-
cealed wiring. Takes 5
ampere switch. Each
2c; per hundred $1.60.

63B4152—For concealed or cleat wir-

ing. Takes any 5 or 10 ampere switch.

Price, each 3c; Per hundred $2.70.
63M154—For moulding or concealed
wiring. Takes any 5 or 10 ampere
switch. Price, each 3c; Per hundred

SgJSL
PUSH BUnON FLUSH SWITCH^ ^A high grade switch,

In our opinion equal In
quality and durability to
any switch made. Stand-
ard shallow type. Depth.
1% inches. Wdght, 6 oz.

For 125 volt, 10 ampere
current, 250 volt, 6 am-
pere current.

63B4160—Single Pole.
Price, each 23c; ten for

§
2.1 0 : per hundred,
1 8*95.

63B4162—Double Pole.
Price, each 3Bci ten for

$3>30: per hundred $31.50*
63B4164—Three Way. Price, each
35c; ten for $3.30; per hundred
8^.50.
63B41 66—Fotir Point. Price. eachSI .00

PUSH BUTTON FLUSH
SWITCH

FACE PUTES
Made of heavy solid

brass. The equal in every
respect to any plate, re-

gardless of price. Fit all

standard Ptish Button
Flush switches. Weight,

Article
Number

No.
Gangs 1 Finish 1

I'riee.
|

CJM’hl

Ten
for

6384175

6384177
6384179

one
1

two I

three (

Brush
Brass

8c

16c
24c

$0*72

1.40
2.05

6384181
6384183
6384185

one 1

two
j

three i

Oxidize
Copper

27c

.80
1.60
2.40

6384187
6384189
pBai91

one
1

two 1

three 1

Nickel
Plated ill

JOSL.
1.18

FLUSH RECEPTACLE FOR EDISON
BASE SCREW PLUG

Adapicd to take any stand-
ard Edison Base Screw At-
tachment Plug. This recep-
tacle is useful for connect-
ing electric irons, toasters,
table lamps, etc., to current.
When not in use, is level
and flush to surface, to
which it is fastened. Price
includes receptacle and plate,
Weight, 1 0 oz.

Article
Number

Price.
each

FLUSH RECEPTACLE, CHAPMAN TYPE
Known under various trade

names as Chapman Recep-
tacle, Manhattan Receptacle,
etc. Now being extensively
installed in new buildings,
for supplying current to table
lamps, heating devices, mo-
tors, etc. Can be fitted into
base board ceiling or floor.
When not in use is level an<!
flush with surface, to which

63B421 0—Flush Receptable. Complete,
with brush brass face plate and porcelain
plug. Weight, 1 2 oz. Price, each . . 55o
63Ei4214—Extra Porcelain Plugs. Price,
each 12c

Note—Metal Boxes must be used
with the above flush switches and
receptacles, to properly install them.
See 63B3670 and 63B3680, etc.

PENDANT SWITCH
63B4220—^Pendant Switch,
with brass shell. Attached to
drop cord, to control lights out
of reach. Also used in connec-
tion with heating devices, fans,
etc. Pleasing in appearance.

Just heavy enough to keep conducting cord
straight. Wt., 4 oz. Price, each . . . 30c

HOUSE WIRING
An Instruction Book,

describing and illustrating
up-to-date methods of in-
stalling electric light wir-
ing. Contains just the
information needed for
tho successful wiring of
a buUding. Only prac-
tical examples of work
are Included. Each step

is explained and Ulustrated in a clear,

non -technical manner. The advanced
electrical worker will also find much of
Interest, as many labor and time-saving
operations are Illustrated and described.
63B4230-House Wiring. Weight, 4 oz.
Publisher's price, 50c. Our price.. 38o

PORCELAIN ENTRANCE SWITCH
National Elec-

tric Code Stand-
ard Porcelain
Base Entrance
Switch or main
line cut-out switch.
Takes plug fuses.

I

Capacity. 125 volt,

13 0 amperes.
I63B4305— Two

Pole Switch. Weight, lbs. Base, size,

3%x5^/4 in. Price, each, 37c; ten for

i^B&07—Three Pole Switch. Weight,
2 Ml lbs. Base. size. 5x5*/^ in. Price,
ecch 56c
SUTE BASE ENTRANCE SWITCHES

Those switches
are designed to
meet the re-

quirementa of a
main line cut-out switch, where the feed
wires enter residences, stores, or small
factories. Size of two pole switch, 3Hx
6%xl% In. Size of three pole, 5x6 Hx
1^/^ In. Capacity, 250 volts. 30 amperes.
63B431 5—Slate Base Switch. Two Pole.
For link fuses. Weight, lbs. Price,
each 40c
63843*17—felate 6ase Switch. Three
Pole. For Ihik fuses. Weight, 2% Ihs.
Price, each. .78c

Slate Base Switch. Two Pole.63B4319
I'or cartridge fuses.
Price, each ......

Weight, IH lbs.

.. .45c
SUTE BASE CUT-OUT SWITCH

Approved new
code switch. Blades
of fine copper
mounted on oiled
slate base. Capac

ity, 250 volts, 30 amperes.
63B4325 — Two-pole switch. Size of
base, 3%x6xl% in. Weight, 1 lb.
Price, each 3Qc
63B4327—Three-pole s\^tch. Size of
base, 3%x5Hxl% in. Weight, 1% lbs.
Price, each .44c

PORCELAIN BASE PLUG
CUT-OUTS

63B4340 — Main line,
doubdo pole, porcelain
base fuse block or cut-out
for screw plug fuse. Ca
pacity, 125 volts, 30 am
peres. Can be used to fuse
main line or branch lines.

Size, 2%x3xl% in. Weight, 8 oz.
Price, each

63B4345— Two
wire main, double
branch, plug cut-
out. Capacity,
125 volts, 30 am-
peres. Size, 3x

_ 6%xl% In. Wt.,
1% lbs. Price, each 24c
63B4347—Three wire main, double
branch, plug cut-out. Capacity, 125
volts. 30 amperes. Size, 4%x7xl% in.
Weight, 3 Ml lbs. Price, each 25c

63B4352 — Two wire,
single branch, plug cut-
o u t. Capacity, 12"
volts, 30 amperes.

..base, 3x3V6x1%
11
Weight, 13 oz.
Price, each . . . .

Size,
in.

PANEL BOX SWITCH
63B4360 — Panel
Box Switch. For
use in panel or steel
switch box, where
each circuit is to be
controlled with a

separate swltc*h. Capacity, 125 volt, 30
amperes. Weight, 26 oz. Size, base. 3x
6x1% in. Price, each 44c

EDISON BASE PLUG FUSES
For use on currents up to

125 volts. In selecting plugs,
choose the smallest size that
will pass just enough current
for line \^th maximum load
on. Weight, 1 oz. each.

63B4370— 3 amp. 6384378^15 amp
S3B4372— 6 amp. 63B4380—20 amp
o3B4374--10 amp. 63B4382—25 amp.
63B4376—12 amp.*e3B4384--30 am.

I'ricp, each. ten for 270.
CARTRIDGE FUSES

National Electric
Code size. Dimen
slons over all, 2x
9/16 in. Weight,

about % oz. each. Select fuse that will
pass just enough current for line with
maximum load on.
63^390— 3 amp.|6384398<—15 amp.
63B4392— 6 amp. B3B4400—20 amp.
63B4394^10 amp. 63B4402—25 amp.
63B4396—12 amp.>63B4404—30 amp.

Price, each, 9c; ten for

FUSE UNKS
For use on slate

base switches. 1%
in. centers. Weight, 1 oz. i>er dozen.

3 amp.,63B4418—15 amp.
IB4412— 6 amp. 63B4420—20 amp.

^8^14^10 amp. 6384422—25 amp.
6384416—12 amp.l63B4424—30 amp.
Price, per dozen

TESTED FUSE WIRE
Accurate and reliable

Article
Number

Per
Pound Size Ft. tc lb.

6384430 42c 1 amp. 99 3
6384432 38c 3 amp. 265
6384434 33c 6 amp. 144
6384436 33c 1 0 amp. 84
6384440
6384442 188

1 5 amp.
20 amp.

55
37

6384444 30c 25 amp. 28
63B4446 30c 30 amp. 2i-

CURRENT TAP
6384480 — Screws in
regular socket. A cord
may be run from it to
conduct current to a mo-
tor, electric iron, fan or

I

other apparatus, in addi-
tion to having light at
tho socket tapped from. A
very handy device. Porce-
lain body and cap. Wt.,
^ oz. Price, . 26c

PLUG CLUSTERS
Benjamin Multiple Plug
Clusters. Screw into reg-
ular sockets. Used to
increase number of lights
or to take off connec-
tion to operate fan, elec-
tric sad iron or other
devices. Weight, 7 and

_ 10 oz. each.
6384485— 2 -light. Price. each..55c
6384487—3 -light. Price, each. .75c

BRASS SHELL KEY SOCKETS
National Electric Code

Standard Sockets with key
to turn current off and on.

Brass shell fiber lined.

%-inch cap. Take
any Edison base lamp.
Weight, 3 oz. eacli.

The brands we carry are o
the best quality of their re
spective classes.
New Wrinkle Key Sockets

63EI4501 — Brush Brass
Finish. Price, each 16c
63B4503P-Polished Nickel Finish.
i’rice, each .18c
6384505^—Oxidized Copper Finish.
Price, each 18c

Independent Key Socket
6384511—Brush Brass Finish.
Price, each . . , , . 14c

BRASS SHELL KEYLESS SOCKETS
National Electric Code

Standard Sockets without
keys. Brass shell, fiber lined.
Have %-incli cap. Weight,
3 oz. each. The brands we
carry are of the best quality
of their respective classes.
New Wrinkle Keyless Sockets
^B452(>—B rush Brass
Finish. I’rice, each. . .15c
6384522—PoUshed Nickel
Mnish. Price, each. . .17c

6384524—Oxidized Copper Finish.
Price, each 17c

Independent Keyless Sockets
6384530—Brush Brass Finish.
Price, each . . . . .

PULL CHAIN SOCKET
New Wrinkle Pull CTiain

Socket. Brass shell, fiber

lined. Has 8 -inch chain, %
inch cap. Wt., each. 3 oz.

6384536 — Brush Brass
Unish. Price, each. . .29c
6384^7—Oxidized Copper
Finish. Price, each. . .^c
6384539—Polished Nickel
Finish. Price, each , .

POCELAIN SOCKETS
National Electric Code

Standard Sockets. White
porcelain body and key.

Threaded %-inch brass
cap, in satin (brush)
finish. For use on fix-

tiures, or drw cord.

Wt., each, 5 and 7 oz.

6384545 — Porcelain

Key Socket. Each. . 1 8c
6384549—^Porcelain Keyless Socket.
'*rlcc each . . . . 1 6<*

PENDANT CAP PORCEUIN SOCKET
Porcelain Key Socket. Has porcelain

pendant c^. For use on drop cords, in

damp places or basements. Wt., 6 oz.

P3R4.5B4—Prir»e. c^"h .16c

COMPOSITION BUSHINGS
6384560 — Composition Bush-
ings. Required in all sockets

•vhich are hung from drop cord. Fits any
standard %-inch cap socket. Weight,
about, 1 oz. per dozen. Price, each. .1c
Per hundred . .

WALL OR CEILING SOCKET
Used for beam

or ceiling light.

Edison base. Shell
Is of brass in
brush (satin) fin-

ish. Bottom is in-
sulated with porcelain.
Dlam. 3% in. Wt. 11 oz.

6384565—Key Socket.
Price, each . . , 28c
6384567 — Pull chain

Socket. Price, each . . . .

KEY WALL SOCKET

6384570— Porcelain

base wall socket. Brass

shell brush (satin) fin-

ish. Key to turn cur-

rent on and off. Wt..

5 oz. Price ....21c

KEYLESS WALL SOCKET

6384676—Keyless por-

celain base wall socket.

Brass shell In brush
(satin) fnish. Weight, 3

oz. Price, each . , .12c

PORCEUIN RECEPTACLE
6384580 — Porcelain
temporary recep-
tacle. Used for tempo-
rary work in and out
doors. Screw holes 2 in.
on center. Weight. 4 oz.
Price, each, 6c; ten for

ion for .$g.1B.

WEATHER-PROOF SOCKET
6384582— Porcelain
weather-proof socket. Foi
outside wiring. Has 6 -inch
wire leads to connect onto
supply line. Weight, each, 5
oz. Price, each, 8c; ten for

73c: 100 for $6 .95 .

OUTLET BOX RECEPTACLES
Outlet box receptacle

with cover and wire leads.
Weight. 8 oz.

IT— 6384590—For 3% -Inch
V. Jg box. Price, each. , .17c^ ^ 6384592—F o r 4 -inch

box. Price, each

LOCK SOCKET
6384594—Key Lock
Socket. Locks lamp se-
curely so that it cannot
be removed except with
key. Prevents theft of
lamps. Brush brass fin-
ish shell, %-Inch cap.
Weight, 3 oz. Price,
each
6384596—Key to open
socket. Prif‘e. each . 35r,

MOGUL SOCKET

6384598—Large socket

to take mogul screw lamp.

Keyless. Brushed brass

shell. Length, 3% in., %-
in. cap. Weight, 1 lb.

Price, each
. 49c

FLEXO SOCKET
AHACHMENT

This attachment will

fit on any standard key

socket. Instantly mak-
ing a pull chain socket

out of a key socket. Strong-
made. Snaps right over the key

d sticks. Simple, practical, effi-

cient. Socket not included. Weight,
each, 1 oz.

6384649—Plrlce, each . . lOc

PORCEUIN ATTACHMENT PLUG
6384^6iO—Separable Attach-
ment Plug. Porcelain body
and cap. A first-class plug in
every respect. Holds together
firmly and can be separated at
any angle. Weight, each, 4

5. Price, each I3c

DRAWN WIRE TUNGSTEN UMPS
These lamps are the

highest scientific develop-
ment in the art of lamp
making. They are mar-
keted under various manu-
facturers' t r a d e names,
such as Mazda, U. S.,
Laco, etc. The lamps
we supply are equal In
efficiency, brilliancy and
length of life to any
lamps on the market,
and we wRl replace any
lamps that are defective.
Produce three times as
much light as the old
type carbon lamps on tho
same amount of current.

COMPOSITION ATTACHMENT PLUG
B384672 — Separable black
composition Edison base At-
tachment Plug. A neat and
compact plug. Very strong
and durable. Almost unbreak-
able. Weight, 3 oz. each.
Price, each . . . . 15c

BRASS CAP ATTACHMENT PLUG
6384674—Solid Altachmeni
Plug. Has fiber lined brass
cap. Porcelain body. Fits
any standard Edison base
socket. Weight, each, 3
ounces. Price, each

.

TIN UMP SHADE
Best quality iiueiy fin-

ished Tin Lamp Shades,
k White enamel^ inside.
Green enameled outside.

Weight, about 6 oz. each.
63M703—Deep Cone Shade. 10 in.

dlam. 2% -in. holder. Price, each, 16c;
dozen, $1.65; hundred, $13.50*
6384707—Half Cone Shade. 10 in.

dlam. 2% -in. holder. Price, each, 12c;
dozen. $1 .20 *

6384712—Flat Shade. 10 in. dlam.
2% -in. holder. Price, each, I2c; dozen,

SU?—
WIRE UMP GUARD

New Never Break Wire Lamp
Guard. Protects lamp against
accidental breakage. Slips over
lamp without a holder. Weight.
2 oz. each.
6384721—Lamp Guard to fit

over 16 C. P. carbon. 4 0
Watt Tungsten or smaller
lamps. Price, each, 12c; doz.,

$1.20; hundred. $8.95.
6384723—Lamp Guard to fit over 32
C. P. carbon, 60 Watt Tungsten or
smaller lamps. Price, each, 14c; dozen,
$1.40; hundred,JS10-50-'

.
Ar4c)e
Number

IPrlce.l™ „
1
Each |W»«» 0. P. Oia.

in.

Shp.
wt.

63B4850I
63B4852
63B4854
63B4856
63B4858

$2.55
3.40
3.83
5.10
5.95

300
400
500
7 50
tooo

430
570

ilU
1667

}§%

4%
5

6%
6%

5
5
8
8
10

PEAR SHAPE MOGUL BASE NITRO-
GEN FILLED FULL FROSTED TUNG-
STEN LAMPS For 110 Volt Current

Article
Number

Price.
Each |Watts| 0. P. iLgth.

1
>n.

tola.
Jin.

[Shp.
Wt;

63B4860
63B4862
63B4864
63B4866
63B4868

$2.64
3.53
3.96
5.32
6.17

I

3001 430
400l 570
500 715l
75011 150

II 00011 6r.7i

1 9%
10

llS%
'13%

4%
5

i%
6% J

SHADE HOLDER

6384730 — Electric
Shade Holder, 2% inch
size. Made of strong
heavy brass. Always
holds shade level. Brush

(satin) brass finish. Weight, about %
oz. each. Price, each. 4c; per doz. 40c
6384732—Electric Shade Holder, 3%
inrli size. Price, each Bo

Article
Number 1

Price,
1

1
each

1

Watts
1

ap. Diam.,
Bulb

iiiaiit
6384918 62c

25
40
60

Is
1

60 1

3% In.

3% in.

3% In.

UNO SHADE HOLDER
The latest and best

shade holder made.
Screws onto New Wrinkle
Sockets. Firm and

strong. Made of heavy brass. Weight.
1 oz. each.

Article
Number
384735

6184739
-41.Bj^RA74

Price,
each

4c
60
5c

Size
Holder Finish

2% in.

2% in.

2% In.

3 V4 in.

Br. Brass
Nickel

Ox. Cop.
Br. Brass

Made of brass in brush (satin)
finish. Height, as Ulustrated, 18
In. Weighted base. Felt-covered
bottom. Adjustable at top and
base. Fitted with key socket.
Brush (satin) brass fin-
ish shade. Complete
with 6 ft. of cord and
attaching plug. Wired. I

Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

6388380—Price, com-
lUete . . $1 .50

PORTABLE ELECTRIC UMP
A fine quality low priced

lamp. For use on desk,
table or any flat surface.
Shade is adjustable so that
light can be reflected at
any angle. Height, 11 in.
Weight. 1% lbs. Has 6-ft.
cord and attaching plug,
key socket. Finished In
brushed (satin) brass.
Price does not Include
glass lamp.
6388397-
Price, each $1 .28

PORTO LIGHT

One of the most useful devices made.
Has strong springs so that light can be
clamped onto almost anything from a

% inch rod to a 2 Inch plank. Can bo
adjusted to throw light at any angle.
Finished in brushed satin brass. Key
socket. 8 foot cord and attaching plug.
A large value for the money. Wt.llb.
6388398—Porto Light. Price,
aeh .^1 .1 O

UMP COLORING
Lamp Coloring for indoor use. A

transparent, brilliant, glossy lacquer into
wlilch lamps are dipped. Lamps come out

smoothly and cleanly
covered. Dries In a few
minutes. A dipping cup
Is supplied with each bot-
tle. Shipping wt., 2 lbs.

6384761—Red.
6384763—Blue.
6384765—Green.
6384767—Canary.
6384769—White Frost-
ing.

Price, per 8 oz. bottle 33c

STRAIGHT SIDE (LIKE CUT) EDISON
BASE CLEAR TUNGSTEN LAMPS

For 110 Volt Current

Article n p Price, Five I Ship.
Number Watts UP.

|

$0.24
•24
*24

$:j.1611

i.iil}

1:111

II m\
1*721 8*^14

STRAIGHT SIDE (LIKE CUT) EDISON
BASE FULL FROSTED TUNGSTEN

LA M PS For 110 Volt (Current

Article

10
15
20

II

^Jb48^ 1§0
[3B48§7|200

1 P 1
Price, 1Ive Shp.

1 i:ach for Wt.

8 $0.26 $1 .25 1 lb.

12 •26 1 *25 1 lb.

16 .26 11.25 1 lb.

21 •26 1 1 lb.

36 *26 .25 1 lb.

56 *35 .70 1 lb.

98 ^*63 4 lb.

IM. J i. lb.

PEAR SHAPE MOGUL BASE NITRO-
GEN FILLED CLEAR TUNGSTEN
LA M PS For 110 Volt Current

ROUND EDISON BASE FROSTED
TUNGSTEN LAMPS
For 110 Volt Current

Shipping weight, about 1 lb. each.

STRAIGHT SIDE EDISON BASE
CLEAR TUNGSTEN LAMPS

For 220 Volt Current

Article (Price, Five
Watts Candle

Number 1 each for Power

ip $1.40
1.40

25
40

29

54
97Isitlie

1.90
3.40

60
100

STRAIGHT SIDE EDISON 1BASE
CLEAR TUNGSTEN LAMPS
For 30 or 32 Volt Current

Article Price,
1
Five

j

Watts Candle
Number each 1 for Power

63B4930 $0,241 $1 .IE 10 3
6384932 .24 1.1E 15 12
63B4934 .24 1.1E» 20 17
63849^ *24 1.1B 25

le63B4938 .24 1.1B; 40
6384^1 *32 1.501 50 50_

Shipping weight , 1 lb. each. .

HIGH GRADE CARBON UMPS
Best quality new Class A Carbon

Lamps. Guaranteed life. Made by one
of the most reliable factories in the
country. These being new lamps of the
best quality, they are vastly superior to

the refilled lamps usually offered at our
prices.
6384970—8 C. P. 110 volt. Price.
each, 13c; Per dozen $1*40
6384972—16 C. P. 110 volt. Price.
each. 1 3c : Fer dozen $1 .40
6384974—32 C. P. 110 volt. Price.
each. 20c; Per dozen $2.25

Ship. wt. of lamps, about 1 lb. each.

HYLO UMP
Two lights in one lamp. A

bright light, a dim light or
out with a pull of the string.
Plenty of Ught to read or
work by or a pilot light to
show the way.
63^980—Hylo Mazda
Lamp 25 Watts, 110 volt.

20 C. P. HY; 3 C. P. LO.
Price, each ,83c
6384982—^ylo Mazda
Lamp 40 Watts, 110 volt,

36 C. P. HY; 3 C. P. LO. ^
Price, each ........ 83c ^
6384984—Hylo (Jarbon Lamp, 16 C.
P., 110 volt. C. P. HY; 1 C. P. LO.
Price, each B4c
6384986—Hylo Mazda Lamp, 25 Watt,
•!0 volt, 20 C. P. HY.; 3 C. P. LO.
Price, each 83c

Shipping weight, about 1 lb. each.

DIM-A-LITC

The Dim-a-lite Is an In-
terchangeable attachment for
dimming a single electric
light. Remove lamp from
the socket. Screw it into
the Dim-a-lite. Place a
Dim-a-lite In the socket. A
pull of the cord produces five changes of

light—full. dim. low, night light, and
out. Saves from 25 to 75 per cent of the
current, according to position used.
Will last a Ufetlme. Can be changed
from lamp to lamp. Weight, 5 and 7 oz.

Brush (satin) brass finish. Can be used
on any 40 Watt or smaller lamp. _
““Ei4990—Dim-a-lite. Price. each.87o
84992—With Shade Holder Attach-

ment. Price, each $1 .09

Q MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OXo CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WA^RD S CO. 0^0



WIRIN6 TOOLS AND MATERIALS
SHARP NOSE SIDE CUnER PUER;

A high grade Hard-
ened Steel Plier. Used a
great deal on all elec-

^ trical work. Handy
___ around any work shop. Weight, 6 oz.

63B6802—5H-inch Sharp Nose Plier.

Price, each 55c
63B^04r—7-inch Sharp Nose Plier.

l*rice, each ...7QC

tended. Length, 5 in.

DIAGONAL JAW PUER
Best Hardened Tool

Steel Diagonal Jaw Side-
cutting Nipper. This
tool will do perfectly the
work for which it is in
Weight, 4 oz.

Diagonal Jaw Pliera. Price, each.6Bc

SIDE CUTTING PUERS
Sidecut ting

Pliers. Forged
from best quality

, steel. A good tool
for linemen and electricians. Wt., 4 to 10 oz.

63B6810—5 -inch Plier. Price, each 30c
63B6812—6-inch Plier. Price, each 45c

-inch IMior. Price. ca<’h
. .

KLEIN’S PAHERN LINEMEN’S PUERS
63B5818—

. Kiien’s Pattern.

;
Side cutting Pliers.
Hare large open-

ing in back for cutting insulated
wire. Drop forged from highest quality of steel.

Finely finished. Carefully tempered. Length, 8%
in. Shipping weight, 16 oz. A $1.25 value.
Our price , TSc

SOLDER
Prices on solder subject to market change.

63B5830—Rosin Core Wire Solder. Requires no
flux. Indispensable for soldering electrical connec-

tions and extensively used on telephone work.
Price, per lb • • • *,4. •

63B5W2—Plain Wire Solder. Half and Half.

Very handy for all electrical soldering.

Price^__£er__^ •3gii

SOLDERING PASTE
A Fine Flux, in a convenient form. Hwps make

a stronger and neater joint than possible with any

other flux.
63B5833“Prlce, per 2-oz. can, §c
ttSRKRfS-—Price, per Th. can .47C

SOLDERING SALTS ^
63B5840—A non-corrosive Salt which la di^lved
in water. Makes a perfect flux. Replaces acids and

will not Injure hands. __
Price, per half-lb. hottle

r

•

mSULATING TAPE AND SPLICING COMPOUND
For wrapping wires where in-

sulation has been scraped off. In
making Joints on electric wires,

jolnte must first be soldered, then

wrapped with rubber splicing ex-
pound over which friction tape

must be wrapped.

e3B5848r-^Black Friction Tape, % in. wide.^ A
high grade tape. Price, half-pound package. .lEkS
8386666—White Friction Tape, % In. wide.
Extra fine quality. Used on electrical work of vari-

ous kinds. Also extensively used by stone masons
and cornhuskera to protect fingers while workj^.
Price, half-pound package 30c
63B6864—Rubber Splicing Compound, % In. wide.

One of the best rubber splicing compounds on the
market and is equal to many tapes sold at dcmble

the price. Price, quarter-pound package 18c

GASOLINE BLOW
TORCH

One of the finest and
most popular Blow
Tbrehes on the market.

Made of polished brass. Special
bronze burner. Improved air
pump. Produces a solid blue
flame, generating about 1,500
degrees (Fahrenheit). Easily
regulated. A fine torch for
Electricians and linemen. Also
suitable for paint burning,
thawing out pipes, and for

k plumbers, tinners, etc. Has an
adjustable, removable solder

Iron holuei . j<;ach torch testedand la perfect.

83KJ864—Blow Torch. Capacity, 1 pt. Weight.
3 lbs. Each $1 >95
63B5866-B10W Torch. Capacity, 1 qt. Weight.
4 lbs. Each S2«25

BABY GASOLINE TORCH
For Difficult Work in a Tight Comer.

Thfc~ Smallest Practical Torch Madei.
Lights with a match. Perfect and
powerful. Bums without air pressure.
A simple automatic tool, with no mov-
able parts, valves or piimp to get out
of order or to be replaced. Tank is

only 2% Inches fal^ and I 13/16
inches In diameter. It requires no
pvimping and is always ready tor
use. Simply hold a lighted match
to the burner; it Ughts quickly.
Will bum steadily for two hours
on one filling of gasoline. Wt., 5 oz.
63B68e<>-Baby Gasoline Torch.
Price, each . . .

VAN EXPANSION BOLT
For fastening insulat-

ors, pipe straps, mould-
ing, boxes, brackets,
sheet metal work, hinges,
machinery, etc. ; to plas-
ter tile, marble slabs,
concrete, stone, etc. To
install, drill a hole In

material of size to take the expansion unit. Then
insert unit, place material in position, run bolt
through material to unit and tighten. Material will
then be securely fastened. Units are listed without
bolts. See Index for bolts. To find proper length
of bolt or screw add length of unit to thickness of
material you Intend to use. Wt., X to IH oz. eschu

Article
Number

Price,
each
Unit,
Only

Length

[Unit

in.l

G o §
SfaM Bolt] CO
orScrwl'O

-i*-* a
Q*- =3

o*-i

For Use With
Diam.

£

§
8386868
8385870
83B5S72
8385874
83^7683^78
^85880

%
1

1%
1%
1%
2%
3

5/16
3/8
9/lG
5/8
3/4
7/8
1

mach. screws
mach. screws
stove bolts
stove bolts
mach. bolts
mach. bolts
mach. bolts

5/32
3/16
1/4
5/16
3/8
1/2
5/8

32
24
18
18
16
13
11

For use on alternating current,

I

100 to 120 volts, 60 to 133 cycles.
Replaces dry batteries on door bells
and signal systems. This Transformer
is attached to the regular power

I current, and transforms the emrent
down, so that it Is suitable for op-
erating door bells, buzzers and an-
nunciators. Once installed, requires
no further attention, as It is practi-
cally indestructible. Uses so little

' current it will not register on meter.
Weight. 2% lbs. Size, 3x5%x2 in.
Produces a 12-volt current.

63B8820—Bdl Ringing Transformer.
Price, each $1 .35

FRACTIONAL HORSEPOWER INDUCTION
MOTORS

fir Um on 105 to 120 VoH Slnglo PtoM 60 Cyele
Altomating Corrent. Gnarantoed Motors at Prices

that Mean a Saving from 20% to 40%.

Size
Speed at j

**

110 V. I Weight
Net

Prices include motor, base and puUey.
These motors are designed for either continuous or Intermittent

service. They are of the very best design and construction and of
the highest efficiency. Have extremely good starting torque and
large overload capacity. Comparative tests have proven them to be
equal to any small power motor in all things that are essential, and
superior to most at the well known makes on the market today in

„ power, efficiency, smooth and cool running, and overload capacity.

They will ^ve satisfactory service even under the most severe conditions. They represent the most
skillful engineering in both electrical and mechanical construction, and at our prices they are by
far the best motor values ever generally offered.

These motors are designed to meet the re-

quirements of all users of small power units.

For meriianics, printers, storekeepers, dentists,

running washing machines, pumps, grinders, and
for the many other applications of electrical

power. They are compact, neat, clean. efflc4«it

smooth and quiet nmntng, and have a very low
temperature rise. Wherever there is a wheel to

turn they vrill be found economical and money
savers.

Strong base vrtth four holes permit them to

bo easily set in place. All connections easily

made on two binding posts on outside of motor.

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT

Size Motor Horse Power

fi
Width

Body

Diameter Height
Shipping

Weight

1/20
1/12
1/8
1/6
1/4

6% In.

7% in.

7% In.

8% in.

8% to.

4% to.

5 5/16
5 5/16

16% in.

6% to.

16% in.

16% in.

16% in.l

6 5/16 to.

6 5/16 in.

6 5/16 in.

6 5/16 to.

16 5/16 In.

15 lbs.

19 lbs.

21 lbs.

22 lbs.

25 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS
Frame—Cast Iron, finished in dull black enamel
Stator—Built up of high grade steel punchings,

riveted together and carefully ground to give uni-
form air gap and correct alignment. All wind-
ings are impregnated with a compound so that
they are practically waterproof.

Rotor is bunt up of very thin Norway Iron
punchings which are electro-welded together liy

copper bars. There aro no windings and no
solder on this motor, nothing to fly loose or melt.

Shaft—Hardened high grade steel, ground and
polished, perfectly aligned and perfect fit.

Bearings—Special phosphor bronze of the most
durable kind. Extra large to insure a long life.

Lubrication—Bottom fed oil cup with wick
oiler. Perfect lubrication all the time.

Operation—Will start under full load, have a
starting torque of better than 150% of full
load torque.

Efficienof—Motors are tested under 50% over-
load and will carry 100% overload momentarily
without injury to motor.

Puil^—Supplied with puUey 2 in. diameter,
% In. wide, grooved to take % in. round belt.

luDeys supplied at low iOther size pu prices.

DAMASCUS SEWING MACHINE MOTOR
If you have

electric cur-
rent in your
home you can
do your sew-
ing by elec-

tricity with
our Damascus
Sewing M a -

chine Motor.
Just p r e » 8

lightly on the
treadle with
your foot. An

Just hook it on automatic
switch starts add stops the motor. You can regu-
late the speed of your machine to exactly suit your
requirements.
Easy to attach. Fits any make or model standard

sewing machine. Just hook it

on. Anyone can put it in place
in a few seconds. No tools

necessary. Can be detached
whenever you wish. You do
not change, mar, or alter your
machine in any way. Only
the pitman tod is removed.
No danger to either yourself
or children. Uses any con-
venient electric soriset just like

any other electric hoxiseb<dd
appliance.
The motor can only be used

where your home is wired for
riectrlc current. Cannot be
economically operated by bat-
teries. Motor la fitted with a
ten-foot cord and plug, which
are attached to any incan-
descent lamp socket. Uses no
more current than any ordi-
nary lamp. Runs on either di-

rect or alternating current 105
to 120 volts. We supply two
types of motors—left and right.
The left is for machines the
fly wheel of which revolves
toward operator (figuring from
top), the right when wheel re-
volves away. Net weight of
motors, 7 lbs. Shipping weight,
12 lbs.

63B6061—Iieft Hand Sewing Machine Motor.
Price, each $10.60
63M053—Right Band Sewing Machine Motor.
Price, each SI 0.50

MENOMINEE ELECTRIC FANS
Well designed and

carefully made of
the best materials.
All bearings are of
liberal proportions,
producing a smooth
even running motor
of highest efficiency.
Body finished In
black enamri. Fan
and guard made of
polished brass. Each
fan supplied with 6
foot cord and attach-
ing plug.

163B6066— Desk
Type Universal Electric Pan.
Runs on either direct or
alternating current, of 100
to 115 volts. Four blade _
fan 8 inches diameter. Has three speeds. Ship-
ping weight, 15 lbs. Price, each . . . .$7.^
163B6067

—

Universal Electric Fan. Same as
above, but oscUlates. Price, each, ..... .$11.00
16386069—Three speed Induction Type. 12 inch
Electric Fan. Runs on 110 to 115 volt alternating
current. Note that this Is an Induction, not brush
type, fan. Runs smoothly with very little noise,
which a brush type motor will not do for long.
Shipping weight, 40 lbs. Price, each .... $1 3-25
16386071

—

Three speed Induction Tsije. 12 Inch
Oscillating Electric Fan.. Shipping Wright, 42 lbs.
Price, each $16.60

GRINDER AND POWER MOTOR
Operates on electric current of

110 to 130 volts,

either direct or al-
ternating. Has suf-
ficient power to
operate window dis-
plays, sign flashers,

sewing machines, right inch fans,
buffing wheels, small lathes and
hundreds of other mechanical
devices. WUl develop about 1/16
H. P. Has two pulleys. 1 in.

and in. Supplied with buff
wheel, emery wheel, oil can and

wax for buffing wheel. Fitted with a 3 foot cord
and attaching plug. Height, 5 In. Length over all,

7 In. Net weight of motor, lbs.

63B6067

—

Price, complete $K./>0

son INVERTED RAG GASOLINE

MANTLE
G3B7OB0—Regular size Soft Mantle.
Can be crumpled without Injury.
Shapes perfectly, after being tied onto
ring and burned. For use on gaso-
line systems. Half dozen for . , , 38o
6387055—Junior size. Soft Bag Mantle. For
use on gasoline portable table lamps. A mantle
that is giving satisfactory service to thousands of
users. Price, per half dozen. 2^_ Weight ef above, I oz. per half tfozen-

HMN POWER ELECTRIC BUFFER AND GRINDER
Oventei o n

either direct or
alternating cur-
rent 105 to
120 volts. De-
velops 1/12
H. P. Speed about
8,000 R. P. M. A
strong brush type
motor that can be
applied to a great
variety oi uses by den-
tists, opticians, ho-
tels. restaurants, me-
chanics, etc. Develops its full rated horse power.
Equipped with rheostat giving different ^eeds.
Height, 6^ in. Length over alL 10^ in. Supplied
with triple puUey, Ihi In., 1 In. and % in. diam.,
2 in, em^ wheel and flannel buffing wheel. Pitted
with 8 foot cord and attaching plug. Weight,
12 lbs.

16386075—Price, complete SI 3.50

ELECTRIC DOOR BELL SET
63B5915 —
Complete elec-
tric door bell
outfit. Con-
8 i s t s of 1
good grade
electric Bell

;

1 Dry Bat-
tery; 1 wood
push - button;
50 feet Insu-
lated wire ; 1
package sta-

p 1 e s. All
well made.

Weight, about 3
58c

reliable goods,
lbs. Per set

DOOR SPRING

6385930— Door
Spring. Fastened
Into door frame
and put in cir-

cuit with a dry battery
and bell. When door
opens, spring makes con-

tact and bell rings. Weight. 1

oz. Price, each . . . 13c

mSUUTED STAPLES
6385932 — Insulated
Saddle Staple. Height,
% in. Better and safer
than plain staples for
fastening wires. Weight,
3 oz.

Price, per package of 100. . 1 3c
ft

BUFFER AND GRINDER MOTOR
Operates on

110 volt cur-
rent elth«
direct at al-(

temating. Has
spindle at one
end of shaft
buffing wheel,
end of shaft is fastened
pulleys and emery
wheel. Will produce
about 1/16 H. P. Pul- _ .

leys are 1 in. and 1^ in. in diameter. Height,
5 in. Length over all, 9 In. SuppUed with buffing
wheel, emery wheel, oil can, wax for buffer, 3 foot
attaching cord and plug. Weight, 4% lbs.

6386079—Prlce^ complete S5-65

PUSH BUTTONS
6385935— Nicely
finished wood push
button with porcelain
centers. Weight, 1

oz. Price, each . 6c
63BB937—F i n e
quaUty stamped
metal push button.

_ Oxidized copper fln-

Very neat. Weight, 1 oz.

Price, each 12c

ELECTRIC BELL

Best grade electric

signal bell. A relia-

ble easy ringing beU.
Can be operated on
one ceU battery. Has
Japanned Iron box
and frame. Nickel
plated gong. Not
easy to get out of

adjustment. Well constructed
throughout. Weight, about 9 oz.

6385945—2% in. gong. Price,
each 22o
63B5947—3 in. gong. Price,
each 24c

mOR BOX BUZZER
63B5952-A high
grade Buzzer, makes
a comparativdy low
buzzing sound. Used
where the loud ring-

ing of a bell is not desirable.
Weight, 6 oz. Price, each. 21c

INSULATED BELL WIRE
Insulated Wire.

For wiring door
bell systems, an-
nunciators, min-
iature lights, etc.

6385960— Sin-
^ ^ ,

g 1 e Conductor Annunciator
Wira Size 18 about 150 ft. to
the lb. Price, per pound

—

31

C

63B5962—Double Conductor
Wire. Size 18. about 65 ft. to

the pound. More easily and
quickly insUUed than single

wire. Price, per pound. . ,35Q

SPECIAL WET BATTERY
Long life bat-

tery. WiU give
good service on
door bells, tele-

phones, etc. Eas-
1 1 y recharged.
Battery consists
of square glass
jar with round
c a rbon, pencil
zinc and one
charge of elec- _

tro salta Shipping Wt., b iba
63B5970—Special wet bat-
tery. Price, each 28c
63B6972—Extra zinc. Wt., 3
oz. Price, each 4c
6385974—Extra Carbon. Wt.,
1% lbs. Price, each 16c
63B5976—Extra Glass Jars.
Shipping wt., 3 lbs. Price lOc
638^78—Electro- Salta Wt.,

GAS AND GASOLINE MANTLES
The quality of a mantle can only be determined

by its length of service and the candle power light
It gives on a given amount of gas. No one can tell
by looking at a mantle what its quality is. There-
fore it Is better to purchase your mantles from a
house that assures you satisfaction. In addition,
our prices represent a big saving to you. These
mantles are made specially for us by a manufac-
turer whose name Ls synonomous with gas mantles.

UPRIGHT OR CAP MANTLES
6387030—High grade triple quality
cap mantle. Retails as high as 30c
each. Per half dozen . . . 890
63B7035—Fine grade double qual-
ity cap mantle. Retails as high as
25c each. Price, per half doz. .69c
6387040—Good grade goi>d quality
cap mantle. A regular 1 5c retail
value. Price, per half dozen. . .BOC
6387045—Our leader Cap Mantle.
A 15c retail value. Price, per half
doz. 39c
Shipping weight of above, about I lb.

per half dozen In cartons.

INVERTED MANTLES ON MAGNESIA RINGS
6387060—Our best grade Inverted
Mantle. Triple quality. Retails as
high as 80c each. Per half doz.88c
6387066—Fine grade. Inverted
Mantle. Double quality. Retails for
25c. Price, per half dozen.

. . .68c
6387070—G o o d grade. Inverted
Mantle. Good quality. Retails for
15c each. Price, per half doz. .50c
63B7075—O u r Leader Inverted
Mantle. A 15c retail value. Price, per half
dozen 39c
63B7078—Soft, self shaping Inverted Mantle.
Extra heavy. Shapes itself perfectly after being
put on lamp and burned. Regularly sold for 25c,
Price, per half dozen . 80c
Shipping weight of above, about •/» lb. per half

dozen in cartons.

GASOLINE PRESSURE SYSTEM MANTLE
A heavy Mantle. Made to withstand

pressure in gasoline system lamps.

63B7080—Gasoline Pressure System Man-
Length, 4 % in. with wire support.

Price, per half dozen 89o
Shipping weight, 1 lb, per half dozen.

6387081—Gasoline Pressure System Man-
tle. Length. 4% in. with magnesia cent«

,

rod. Shipping weight, per half dozen, 1 lb.
Price, per lialf dozen

. . .89o
GASOLINE GRAVITY LOOP MANTLES

6387982—Gasoline Gravity Loop Mantle with wire
support. For use on gravity pressure gasoline
gas, hanging or table lamps. Length. 3% in.
Weight, 8 oz. per half dozen packed in carton.
Price, per half dozeo f^2<*

HMRADC MVERTEO GAS
LIGHT

6387020—A high grade in-
verted gas light. Screws onto
any gas Jet. Fine quality burner
equipped with side screw gas
and air regulator. Has half
frosted, round, open bottom
globe. High grade mantle. Ship-
ping wt., 4 lbs. Price, com-
plete. 38c

HOME GAS ARC LAMP
6387002

—

Produces double the can-
dle power, yet consumes no more gas
than the ordinary inverted llsdit.
Burner la brass. In brush (satin)
finish. Fitted with gooseneck, by-
pass, pilot Ught, gas and air regulator,
magnesia mantle support and best
quality inverted mantle. Opalescent
glass shade. Shipping welghL 5 lbs.
Price, complete . . .

JUNIOR MANTU LIGHT

I
63B7004-€an be screwed

j

I
inside of any upright g a s I

shade in place of regiilar Jet, I

L converting it into a mantle I

’ lamp. Produces three times *

as much light on one fourth as much gas.
Brass gas regulator, mica chimney, good
mantle. Price, each, complete . . ..... 21 C

OUR SPECIAL MVERTEO GAS UMP
A highly efficient inverted gas

lamp. Has a handsome glass

shade In drapery and prism ef-

fect. Fitted with brass burner
having side screw gas and air

regulator. Pine quality inverted
mantle. Shipping wt.. 4 lbs.

6387007—]^ice, complete, wltli

frosted crystal shade ...... 64c
6387005—Price, complete, with
frosted green shade . ,

COLONUL INVERTED GAS
UMP

6387001—Has fine quality ala*
taster white glass shade in co-
lonial design. Gives a pure white,

soft light. Equipped with fine

brass burner with side screw gas

and air regulator. Fine quality

Inverted mantle. Shipping weight,

4 lbs. Price, complete. . .63c

GASOLIME TABLE UMP
163871 50—Pric^ com-
plete SB-46
RetaU value $7.50
The ideal light on

farms and in small
towns. Gives a very

bright white light of 300
candlepower (as much as

five center draft oil

lamps). Perfectly safe.

Costs only Ic for threa
hours' use. Capacity, 2
qts. ; bums 25 hours on
one filling. Quickly fUled
and Ughted. A very
clean lamp, no dirt,

smoke or smell. Uses
any standard s ha d e.

Ht., 20 in. Fitted with
ten-inch opal ribbed
glass shade. Finished in
polished nickel. Cool
fiber handle. Two mantle
burner. Complete with
air pump, 2 mantles,
lighter, wrench, hanger
and extra filter. Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

63B70 55 mantles.
Uses
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Send for this^.
New Catalodue of

;]

will

WE CAN
SAVE YOU 25 to'

50% ON YOUR FIXTURES—

ELECTRIC, GAS OR COMBINATION

We carry a complete line ot lighting fixtures ranging from the

Bimplest low-priced fixture to the elaborate high-priced kind, ^e can save

you money on any kind of a fixture, whether you want the lowest priced ot the bes,. xi

you expect to buy lighting fixtures, for any purpose whatever, you cannot afford to aeciae

upon your selection without first seeing the new and attractive fixtures shown in our Catalogue.

The selection of appropriate lighting fixtures that will harmonize with your home "me selection OI apprOpriaiO IIBUIIUIS uxxc. — —-- --- -

important mutter to consider, for nothing does more to mate a room bright and cheerful tnan me
righVkind of chandelier, shower, dome, bracket or lamp. n cmmned

From the hundreds of fixtures we show, you wfde variety ofdesi^s anS*
a complete line of fixtures—electric, gas, or combination, ® of the
finishea Many of the illustrations in this Catalogue are in

hrina out every detail
finish and decoration. The others are splendid half-tone photogravures, wh
clearly and sharply,
to make a selection.
ship and finish are of the very
you how you can save money.

The workmanship and finish on our fixtures are
of the very best quality.

We are prepared to ship our Electric Fixtures,

wired and assembled—complete in every re-

1 spect—ready to hang. Anyone, without elec-

U trical experience or special tools, can install
A\V any of our completely wired fbcturee in a few minutes,

\\\\\ with practically no trouble. We do all the intricate

' Y^\ and technical work, and ship the fixture to you
' complete in one piece. All you have to do is

^^\\\ attach the fixture to the wall or ceiling.

and connect the two wires extending from
the stem of the fixtures to yoor bouse

wires.

WIRING ESTIMATES— If you are going to wire your

property (new or old) for Electricity, let our experts

estimate the cost, and help you select your wiring

material. Send us a diagram of the house, showing
plan of the rooms, with accurate dimensions
(width, length and height of ceilings.) Indicate

where you wish to install fixtures and where you

wish switches placed to control the^ Incase
you wish to provide wall plates, where por-

table table lamps, electric irons, etc., can
be connected, indicate them on the dia-

gram. Our Estimators will then prepare
a wiring plan for you, without charge,

and make out an itemize<i list of all

necessary wiring material. We can save
you money. Let us prove it.

, after inspecting the lighting fixtures received from us, you airo not
entirely satisfied m every, respect, you are at liberty to return all or
any part of them to us at our expense. We will then exchange

them for exactly what you want, without further cost to
you, or refund the purchase price, if you so

desire, together with any transports*
tion charges you have paid.

\ \

LATEST

Ths lamps on this page
are all of the very best
quality and construc-
tion.

STYLES IN

Lamps of the very
latest styles and

designs.

ELECTRIC

Our prices represent
• real savings

to you.

163B8884^Price. S3.95
Made uf selected oak, in Early

English (brown) finish. Green
amber art glass shade. Ht., 2.S

In. Shade, diam., 14 In. K«>y
socket. 6 ft. cord with attach
ing plug. Ship, wt., 40 lbs. This
quality lamp usually retails at

$ 6 . 00 .

163B8950
Price, com-

plete, S22-60
Floor lamp.Genuine

carved - wood
base In rich
Phnpire gold
finish.

Fine Hexagonal golden brown
silk shade. Diam., 23 in., lined
with white china silk. Trimmed
with lace galloons and four-inch
silk fringe. Two pull diain sock-
ets. 10 -ft. silk cord with attach-
ing plug. Ht., 6 ft. Ship, wt.,

60 lbs. This is a very hand-
some lamp that will add greatly
to the beauty of any room.
Usually retails at about $35.00

163B8827—Price, $6.7B
Brass base, brush (satin) fin-

ish. Glass shade with American
beauty rose decoration on tinted
background. Ht., 19 in. Shade,
naiu.. 12 in. Two pull chain
sockets. Six-ft. silk cord with at-
taching plug. Ship. wt.. 25 lbs.
Uetail value, $9.00 to $10.00.

PCRTACLE

Savings of from 25%
to 50% over
retail prices

These lamps besides
being handsome and
decorative are very

practical and efficient

163B8891—Price. S1 1.00
Brass base, verdl green finish.

Eight panel alabaster—green
metal overlaid art glass shade.
Diam., 16 in. Ht., 21 in.
Ship, wt., 45 lbs. Two pull
chain sockets, 6-ft. cord ar.vl

plug. Usually retails at ab«>nt

$15.00.

163B888i-rrice. S7.75
Brass base, Mahogimy finish.

Eight panel, metal overlaid, am-
ber green, art glass shade. Ht.,
19^ in. Shade, diam., 15 In.

Ship, wt., 40 lbs. One pull-
chain socket. 6-ft. cord and
attaching plug. Retail value,
$10.50.

Lamps that will bril-

liantly illuminate a
table and throw a soft

light throughout the
room.

UHP$

In our Lighting Fixtures
Catalogue, you will find a
large assortment of lamps
in beautiful and artistic
designs.

163B8889—Price, S9-00
Cast base in Tuscan (brown)

finish. Metal overlaid, 8-panel
alabaster top and variegated color
apron, art glass shade, 14 in.
square. Two pull -chain sockets.
Ht.. 20 in. 6-ft. silk cord and
attaching plug. Ship, wt., 50
lbs. Would retail for about
$12.50.

Retail prices given are
fair average prices.

You can Judge, from
them, our splendid
values.

163B8818—Price, $12-50
Cast metal base. Empire gold

finish. Six panel over laid am-
ber-green art glass shade, diam..
16^ in. Base and shade are
richly chased in handsome poppy
floral design. Two pull chain
sockets. Six-foot silk cord with
attaching plug. Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

1 6388830—Price, $13-75
Mat^sive cast base, Flemish

brass finish. Beautiful scenic
metal overlsdd shade, in rustic
bridge and pond water-lily de-
sign. Diam., 20 in., with 12
panels of art glass in blende<l
green Euid sunset colors. Ht., 25
in. Two pull-chain sockets, 6-

:ft. silk cord* and attaching plug.

16388806—Price. $14.75
Empire design cast metal base.

Empire gold finish. 8 -panel
alabaster EU't glass shade. Diam..
18 in. Three puU-chidin sockets.
6-ft. silk cord with attaching
plug. Ht., 24 in. Ship. wt.. 45
lbs. Retails usually at $25.00
to $35.00.

16388955
Price, com-

plete. $20-25
Floor lamp,

polished gen-
uine mah< g-

any base.
Fine golden
brown silk
shade. DiEim.,
22 in.

Lined with white china silk,

decorated with lace galloons and
silk fringe. Two pull chain sock-
ets. Ten-foot silk cord with at-
taching plug. Ht., 6 ft. Ship,
wt.. 60 lbs. This is a very rich

and beautiful lamp that will

hEirmonize nicely with the fur-

nishings in nearly any room.
Usually retails at $30.00 to
$35.00.
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OUR FUSHUfiHTS ARE EVER READY, HANDY AND SAFE
These lights are fire and fool-proof; may be placed in the hands

of a child; may be brought in direct contact with the highest

explosives without danger. There is nothing to explode; no smoke

and no odor. No matter how hard it blows or storms out of doors,

they will continue to give a clear, strong light. By merely pressing

the button they instantly give light, which can be turned off

Inimediately or be kept burning as long as the battery lasts.

FIBER CASE TUBULAR FLASHU6HTS
We believe this line of Flashlights is the best offered today. The

fiber is of the best quality polished stock. The metal parts are all

carefully made, of heavy nickel plated brass. Each part is perfect,

and fits case snugly. There are no better lights than these in

design, construction, appearance and durability.

BULL DOG FLASHUGHT

63B2006—Bull Dog Flashlight Complete. Each, 90c
This is a handy size flashlight and one of the most practical. It is

the size so much used by watchmen, inspectors, firemen, etc. It Is

dependable and ever ready. A slight pressure on the slide switch and
you have a steady stream of light that will penetrate the darkness
a great distance. Absolutely safe, no danger of fire even around
gasoline or explosives. Switch for flash or continuous light. Size,

1V4x6% Inches. Shipping wei^it, 18 oz. Fitted with Best Grade
two-cell battery and 2. 9 -volt Timgsten lamp.

_ Price List—Renewals
6382206—^ -cell Best Grade Battery. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Bach.22c—Tungsten Lamp. 2.9 volts. Ship, wt.. 2 oz. Each. .i3c

THREE-CEa TUBULAR FUSHU6HT

63B2010—^Three-cell Tubular flashlight. Each, $1>05
A very convenient form of flashlight. Gives a stronger light th^

the Bull Dog. Ebctensively used by oilmen, farmers, mechanics, et^

Convenient to carry in the buggy or tool Wt. Switch for «
continuous light. Size, l%x8% inches. Shipping

Fitted with three-cell Best Grade Battery and 3.8-volt Tungsten Lamp.
Price List—Renewals ^ ^

G3B221 0—3 -cell Best Grade Battery. SWp._^.. 15 oz. Each.SOc
Tungsten Damn. 3.8 volt. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each. .130

TWO-CELL MINERS’ FUSHUGHT

Each . . SI *1

5

On account of the special construction of the reflector of this light.

It will throw a bright, broad light a very long distance. Handy for

use around the hoiise, shop, garage or barn. Has switch for flash or
continuous light. Diameter of reflector, about 2% in. Diameter of

body of case, 1% in. Length over all, 6% in. Shipping weight, 22
oz. Fitted with two-cell Best Grade Battery and 2.9-volt Tungsten

Price List—Renewals
63B2205— 2 -cell Best Grade Battery. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Each. 22c

-Tungsten Lamp, 2.9 volts. Ship, wt.. 2 oz. Each. .13c

THREE-CELL MINERS’ FLASHUGHT

63B2020—Three-cell Miners* Flashlight complete . $1 ^0
Has specially constructed reflector, diameter, 2% Inches. Throws

a stronger light than the two-section light. Has switch for flash or
continuous light. Length. 9 Inches, diameter of body, 1% inches.
Shipping weight, 26 unces. Fitted with three-cell Best Grade battery
and 3. 8 -volt Tungsten Lamp.

Price List—Renewals
63B2210—3-cell Best Grade battery. Ship, wt., 15 oz. Each. .3__

1311—Extra 3.8-volt Tungsten Lamp. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each.l3c

THE DRAWN WIRE TUNBSTEN UMPS
with which we equip eur Flashlights and Hand Lamps are the highest

development of the lan«) Industry. This type of lamp is sold under
various trade names such as “Mazda,** “Watt** “Franco,** etc. Be-
cause of their wonderful efficiency and economical current* consumption
they have done wonders In making flashlights and hand lamps practical

and economical to operate. They give about five times as much light

on the same current as any other type of lamp.

ELECTRIC HAND LAMP
The many uses to which this lamp

can be put, its absolute safety,

simplicity and economy of upkeep
make it a moat desirable lamp. It

gives a strong light that wiU light

up nearby objects brilliantly and il-

luminate sign posts, house num-
bers, buildings, etc. satisfactorily

two or three hundred feet away.
On the farm, around the hay In the barn;
armmd the house, in closets, the attic or

cellar; around oil houses; in the garage; in

fact, wherever a good and safe light are

needed this lamp is especially desirable.

Always ready. Just turn the switch and you
have light. Can't go out either in wind
or rain. Burns continuously or intermit-
tently as desired. Nothing to get out of

order. With ordinary use one battery will

last for months. Case is made of finely

japanned metal. Has both handle and bail.

Size of container, about 3x7% inches. Uses
2%x6 inch battery, either round or square. Weight, 3 pounds.
Shipping weight, 4% pounds. We supply this lamp with either

a 1%-volt lamp to take a regular No. 6 dry battery or a 2.9-volt

lamp to take the wonderful Nitrogen battery. This latter equip-

ment gives an extraordinary strong light and the battery lasts nearly

twice as long as the ordinary battery.

I 1%-volt Lamp and Red Seal Battery. Each. $1.10
63B2027—With 2.9 -volt Lamp and Nitrogen Battery.

63B2301—Extra 1%-volt Lamp. Ship, virt., 2 os. Each. .

63B2307—Extra 2. 9 -volt Lamp. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each. . ,

63B2^9—Extra Red Seal Battery, Ship, wt., 3 lb, Bach. . .

638^29—Extra Nitrogen Battery. Ship. TVt.. 3 lb. Each, . . ,40c

Ml

HORIZONTAL HAND LAMP

This lamp possesses all the conveniences and desirable points of

the above lamp, but is so arranged that it can be carried In a way
that many people prefer. In our opinion it is the best lamp of its

typo on the market. It Is especialls convenient to carry in an
automobile tool chest, in the bottom bf a buggy, etc. Has switch

for flash or continuous light. Length, 9 inches. Diameter, 2%
inches. Weight, 3 pounds. Shipping weight, 4% pounds.

63B203O—With 1%-volt Lamp and Red Seal Battery. Each. $1.1B
63B2032—With 2. 9 -volt Lamp and Nitrogen Battery. Each , i .30

FRANCO BAHERY ATTACHMENT
This attachment

can be put on any
ordinary dry cell

ibattery. Has same
iieneral uses as
band lanterns.
Equipped with fine
reflector and large
lens. Has contact
for flash or contin-
uous light. Ship-
ping weight. 1
pound.
63B2040— With
1%-volt Tungsten
Lamp for use on
any ordinary bat-
tery. Attachment
only, no battery.
Each 48c
63B2042— With
2. 9 -volt Timgsten
Lamp for use on

Nitrogen Battery. Ice without
battery. Each 48o

UNO BAHERY AHACHMENT

A handy little

device that can be

attached to any

regular size diy^

battery. Gives

good light. Very

useful aroimd the

house, barn or

garage. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

Fitted with 1%-
V o 1 t Tungsten

Lamp.

63B2046 — Uno
Attachment, with-

out dry battery.

Each 20c

_
with which we equip our flashlights are the result of years of scientific

research. They give about three times the service of any other type
of battery. This type of battery, known as the “Bag" type, is marketed
under various trade names such as Tungsten, Radio, Mars-Bright,
etc. The Best Grads batteries we supply are of this type, and equal
or superior to any other brand on the market. They will give as
much or more service than any other. There are no better batteries

obtainable.

NICKEL PUTED TUBULAR FLASHUGHTS
The cases of these flashlights are made of brass, finely nickel

plated. They are extremely handsome lights. The design is perfect;

the materials heavy and strong; the finish as fine as the silver plating

on jewelry, lliese lights wUl not short circuit when brought in con-
tact with metal. They are equipped with the best batteries and bulbs.

BULL DOG NICKEL PLATED LIGHT

63B2060— Uog Nickel Uiiht complete. Each SI .1

6

This is the most popular and most practical size of this very

handsome series of flashlights. It fits the hand snugly and is very

convenient to carry In the pocket. Cannot short circuit when brought
in contact with metal. Leaky batteries won't hurt it. Switch for

flash or continuous light. Very handy and useful to automobmsts,
watchmen, oilmen and for general use around the house. Size,

l%x6% in. Ship, wt., 19 oz. Fitted with two cell Best Grade
battery and 2.9 -volt Tungsten Lamp.

Price List—Renewals
-2-cell Best Grade Battery. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Each. ,22c
-Tungsten Lamp, 2.9 volts. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each. .13=0

THREE-CEa NICKEL PUTED TUBULAR FLASH LIGHT

63B2062—3-cell nickel Tubular Flashlight complete. Bach . .$1 .36
Same as the Bull Dog but longer, and gives a stronger light. This is

the size most favored by oilmen, farmers, mechanics, etc. Convenient
to carry in the buggy or tool kit. Switch for flash or continuous light.

Size, l%x8% in. Ship, wt., 27 oz. Fitted with three cell Best Grade
battery and 3. 8 -volt Tungsten Lamp.

Price List—Renewals
63B2210—3 -cell Best Grade Battery. Ship, wt., 15 oz. Each.SOc
63B2311—Tungsten Lamp 3.8 volt. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Bach. . , .13c

TWO-CEU MINERS’ NICKEL PUTED LIGHT

63B2065—Complete. Each . . $1 .50

The specially constructed reflector of this light enables it to produce

a broad, bright light that will Ugiit up the way for many fert. Very
desirable for hunting, fishing and camping trips. Has switch for

flash or continuous light, Diam. of reflector, about 2% In. Diam.
of body of case, 1% in. Lenrth over all. 6% in. SWp. wt., 22 oz.

Fitted with two ceU Best Grade battery and 2.9 volt Tungsten Lamp.
Price Ust-Renewals _

6382205—2 -cell Beet Grade battery. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Bach. .22c
6382306—Tungsten Lamp^2.9 volts. Ship. wt.,^_oz^_Each . .13c

THREE-CEa MINERS’ IMCKEL UGHT

^^3g2Q57_Xhree Cell Miners' Nickel Light complete $1 .80

Has specially constructed reflector, TThrows a stronger light than
the two section light. Has switch for flash or continuous light.

Length, 9% in. Diam. of body, 1% in. Ship, wt., 27 oz. Fitted
with three cell Best Grade battery and 3.8 volt Tungsten Lamp.

Price List—Renewals
6382210—3-cell Best Grade Battery. Ship, wt., 15 oz. Each. .30c
6382311—Extra 3.8 volt Tungsten Lamp. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each . 13c

POCKET FUSHLIGNT
A new style nickel plat-

ed flashlight. Opens
from the side. Battery
)easy to Insert. Comers
of case are rounded.
Fitted with three cell

iBest Grade battery and
'3.5 volt Tungsten lamp.
Size, %xl%x3% in.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Uses No. 63B2234 bat-
Itery; No. 63B2235
lamp.

6382076—Price, complete 95c

PISTOL

FLASH-

UGHT

This Flash-
llght is a
perfect copy
of an auto-
matic Maga-
zine pistol of
the latest type,

the muzzle end is an
opal back lamp, which
lights the instant you
press the trigger. Handy pocket size.

Length over all, 3% in. Gun metal fin-

ish. Fitted with 63B2232 two cell Best
Grade battery and 63B2333 2.5 volt opal
back Tungsten lamp. Shipping wei^t,
9 oz.

0382080—Complete 98c

6382110—Competitor two cell Bull Dog
size Nickel Plated Flashlight, complete.
Each 04c

Case Is of brass, nickel plated. Has
switch for flash or continuous light.

Strong and durable. Fitted with two
cell battery and 2.9 volt Tungsten lamp.
Size, l%x6% in. Shipping weight, 18
oz. Uses No. 63B2205 battery; No.
63B2306 lamp.

ELECTRIC LANTERN
6382085-E 1 e o t r 1 o
Lantern complete.
Each 95c

Suitable either as a
practical light around
the house, for decorative
purposes or as a play-
thing for children. Safe
and useful. Black Japan
finish. Size, 3x6 in.

Fitted with ball, two cell
Best Grade battery and
2.7 volt Tungsten lamp.
Shipping weight, 18 oz.
Uses No. 63B2238 bat-
tery; No. 63B2306
Tungsten lamp.

METAL CONTAINER

Metal Container for
either of our buggy
light outfits. Holds
two batteries. Pre-
vents batteries from
rolling around or be-
coming detached from
wires and protects them
from moisture. Made

of tin plate. Japanned. Size, 7%x5% in.

Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

63BiH 07—Metal Container. ^
Price 30o

COMPETITOR NICKEL PUTED UGHT

VICTOR ELECTRIC BUGGY UGHT
A well-made lamp

that will throw a
spot light ahead fw
many feet. Has
bracket to fit

dash, seat arm
top bows. C a n be
used on either right

or left side. Lamp
is highly nickel

F
lated with rear red
e n s and 4 Inch

flared front. Fitted
with 4 ft. wire, switch, 6 volt Tungsten
lamp, and two of the new Nitrogen
batteries. These two batteries wired in

series give a 6 volt current and will

give service equivalent to about 8 ordi-
nary dry batteries (4 in series, 2 in
multiple)

.

6382095—Outfit complete as described.
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
Price $2.05
6382007— Outfit without batteries.
Uses from regular dry cells. »
Ship, wt.. 3 lbs. F^e. ...... ,$i.2S

6382070—Competitor Fiber Flashlight.
Complete 60c
Good quality flashlight in the popular

Bull Dog size. Has switch for flash or
continuous light. Fiber case with nickeled
trimmings. Size. %x6% in. Shipping
weight. 20 oz. Fitted with 63B2205 Beat
Grade two cell battery and 63B2306 2.9
volt Tungsten lamp.

OE UIXE BUGGY LIGHT
A handsome,

highly n 1 c k e ]

plated brass
lamp moimted
on bracket for
either right
left Bide. Fits
onto dash. Beat
arm or top bows.
Reflector is silver

dipped and polished,
and throws light ahead
for many yards. Red

lens in rear to comply with law. Fitted
with 6 volt Tungsten lamp, 4 ft. cord,

switch and two of the new Nitrogen bat-
teries. These two batteries wired in series

give a 6 volt current and give service
equal to about 8 ordinary dry cells (wired
4 in series. 2 in multiple). Shipping
w©ijflit 9 lbs«

6382102—Outfit complete as described.
Each S2.80
138^ 04— Outfit without batteries,
'sea four regular dry cells. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs. Each $2-00

COMPETITOR FIBER UGHT VEST POCKET NICKEL FUSHLIGHT
6382083—Price, complete. . . . ._57o
A small compact light.

Pits into the vest pocket or
in a lady's purse. Throws

very bright light. Case Is

of brass, nickel plated. Size,
%xl%x2 5/16 In. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. Fitted with
No. 63B2232 two cell Best
Grade battery and No.
63B2333 2.5 volt opal back
lamp.

POCKET FUSHUGHT
6382115—Cloth covered flat pocket
Flashlight, complete 65c

Case is of metal, doth
covered. Convenient to

carry in pocket and gives

a strong bright light.

Has improved switch for
flash or continuous light.

Fitted with three cell

Best Grade battery and
3. 8 -volt Tungsten l^p.
Size, Ix2%x3% in.
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

Uses No. 63B2236 bat-
tery; No. 63B2309
lamp.

HOUSE UMP
6382120—Blectrio House Lamp, _ ^mj
plete

Convenient and safe
at all times. Cannot
blow out or explode.
Gives a strong, bright
light that you can
throw into the dark-
est comer. Brass case,
nickel plated and pol-
ished. Switch for flash
or oontinuouB light.

Size, 2%x2%x3% inch-
es. Fitted with three
cell Best Grade battery
and 3. 8 -volt Tungsten
lamp. Shipping weight.
20 oz. Uses 63B2236 battery
lamp.

.SI48

63B2309

RENEWAL BAHERIES FOR PUSH LIGHTS
These Reneiwal Batteries are to replace the original batteries when they become

exhausted.
The Beet Grade “Bag" Type^ Flashlidit Batteriee we supply are of standard

manufacture. This type battery Is marketed under various trade names, such as,

“Tungsten,** "Radio,'* “Mars-Bright,'' etc. The brand supplied by us is equal to
any other In qudity and length of service. Will fit any make flashlights of proper size.

Our Leader batteries are not as high grade as our “Bag" type batteriee, but where
flashlight is used only a short time each day or only a short time with long Intervals

between they will give very good service. FVwr continuous burning, of say, from 15
minutes to an hour or more at a time^ we do not recommend them. For such service,

use our Best Grade battery.

Number

of

Oella

I
Size over alL

inches

1

1

§

I

i
d
3
OQ

For

Lamp

voltage
Article

Na

Best

Grade

Battery

Price
Best

Grade

Battery
Article

Na

Leader

Batteiy

Prioe
Leader

Battery

1
Width

Thickness

2 1
3% 1 3% 8 2.7 63B2202 220 63B2250 l4o

2 4% 1% 7 10 2.9 63B2205 22o 63B2252 l4o

2 3% 9/16 1 3 2.7 63B2207 190 Not Made
3 1 7 1% 10% 15 3.8 63B22I0 300 63B2258 20c
5 1 11% 1% 17 24 6.2 63B22I2 500 Not Made

2 1 1% 1% 19/16 1% 3 2.5 63B2230 22o Not Made
2 1 2% 1% % 2 4 2.5 63B2232 22o 63B2270 1 7c

3 2% 2 % 2% 5 3.5 63B2234 260 63B2272 20e

3 1 2% 2% % 4% 8 3.8 63B2236 260 63B2274 20o

BABY "NICKIL’* UGHT

6382130—Baby nickel plated Tubular
F'lashlight, complete. Each 95c

Of the same high quality as the above
lights. Practical, handsome, durable.
Has switch for flash or permanent light.
Will not short circuit. Gives a bright
light. Convenient to carry in pocket.
Size, l%x5% in. Shipping weight. 16
oz. Fitted vrith No. 63B2202 two ceU,
Best Grade battery; 63B2303 Tungsten
lamp, 2.7 volts.

PERMO PEN LIGHT

63821 35 — Permanent Contact Pen
Light, complete 75o

Light and c(»upact. Clips into the
vest pocket same as a fountain pen.
Not in the way. Always ready. Case is

of brass, beautifully nickel plated. Has
switch for flash or permanent light.
Especially desirable for doctors. A very
practical light. Fitted with two cell bat-
tery and 2.5 volt opal back Tungsten
lamp. Size, %x5% In. Shipping weight,
7 oz. Uses 63B2207 battery; 63B2334
lamp.

RENEWAL LAMPS
Drawn wire Tungsten lamps

of best quality. This type
lamp marketed under various
trade names such as “Mazda,"
“Franco," “Watt,** etc. We
supply the best grade. Ship-
ping weight, each, 2 oz.

PUIN TIPUSS UMPS
6382301 — 1%-volt lamp.
Diameter, % in. for single cell
battery. Each 15c
63EI2303—2.7 volt Lamp. For two cell

Baby lights. Diam., 7/16 in. Each.ISc
6382306—2.9 volt Lamp. For two cell

Hull Dog lights. Diam. 9/16 in. Each 13o
6382307—2.9 volt Lamp. For two cell

Hand Lamps. Diam., % in. Each. ,17c
6382309—3.8 volt Lamp. For Flat
Pocket lights. Diam., 7/16 in. Bach.13c
631^2311—3.8 volt Lamp. For three cell

Tubular lights. Diam., 9/16 in. Bach 13o
^82^3—6.2 volt Lamp. For five cell

lighis. Diam., 11/16 In. Bach. . . .13c

OPAL BACK UMPS
2.5 volt Lamp for

two cell nickel lights. Each 1 3c
6382334-2 .7 volt Lamp for

two cell Pen lights. Bach . 1 3c
.5 volt Lamp for

tb^e cell lights. Each.... 13c
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ELECTRIC IGNITICN AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Each .

Owing to the shortage of raw material caused by
the present European war, all manufacturers of Dry
Batteries have advanced their prices. We have,
therefore, been obliged to raise our prices slightly.

However, we offer you a substantial saving on this

line as our prices are still comparatively low, and
our stock always fresh. As soon as the market is

again on a normal basis, we will give you the ad-
vantage of former low prices.

EVEREADY DRY BAnERY
A battery combining high amperage

and voltage with long life, extraordinary
recuperation and absolute uniformity.
Excellent for ignition work, operjitliiiJ

small motors, or for lighting low voltage
miniature lamps.
63B2501—Style J. Batteries meas-
ure 2V^x6 in. Weight, each, 2% lbs.

Test, 22 to 25 amperes. Each. .26c
Per dossen S2.85
63B250a—Style K. 3x7 in. Weight,
each, 4 lbs. Test, 27 to 30 amperes.
• 4«c Per dozen. S6<40

63B250&—Style L. 3%x8 in. Weight, eacm 6
lbs. Test, 30 to 35 amperesw. Per cell 73o
Per dozen $8.20

RED SEAL DRY BAHERY
A battery designed especially for gas

or gasoline ignition on stationary en-
gines or motor boats; also gives the best
of service on telephones and signaling
devices, experimental apparatus, etc.

63B2503—Style A. 2Hx6 In. Weight,
each. 2 lbs. Amperage test, 20 to 25.
Price, per cell, 2Bc Per dozen, S2.75
63B2511—Style B, 3x7 in. Weight,
each, 4 lbs. Amperage test, 25 to 30.
Each . . . .45c Per dozen. . ,$4.95

COLUMBIA IGNITOR DRY BATTERY
For gas or gasoline engine Ignition.

Develops a strong, heavy current. Very
satisfactory for operating small motors,
bells, annunciators, etc. Suitable for

use wherever a dry battery is needed.

63B2514 — 2%x6-lnch, Columbia
Ignitor Diy Battery. Average initial

amperage, 22 to 25 amperes. Weight.
each. 2^ lbs. Each S0.26
Price, per dozen 2.8&

f^oCurvigJf
i
IGNITOP I

I

BRy ci^

HI-PO WATER PROOF BAHERY
Waterproof casing. Protects the bat-

tery absolutely against moisture and
water. This feature will save many bat-
teries which would otherwise be short

-

£-- - circuited. The ideal battery for gas
engines used in the open, motor boats
or automobiles, where batteries are
liable to become wet. The cell Itself

is high ^ade in every respect. Has a
high Initial amperage, heavy discharge,
and unusually long life.

63B2519^—Style B, Battery. 2%x6.
in. Test, 24 to 27 amperes. Weight, each, 2 lbs.

Price, each 24c Per dozen S2*70
63B2521—Style B Battery. 3%x8 in. Test, 30
to 33 amperes. Weight, each, 6 lbs.

Price, each 72c Per dozen ...... $8.Q5

EVER READY IGNITION MAGNETO
MAKE AND BREAK OR JUMP SPARK

Oiieof the best magnetos mads, both mschanieatly
and.electricaily

Wo are (rffering this very

high grade Magneto at such
a low price that no engine
owner can afford to be with-

out one. It is constructed to

stand the most rigid service

and, with ordinary use,

should last as long
as any engine made,
liequires no attention
or repairs, other than
an occasional oiling

and renewal of

brushes every year
or so. It is a ma-

chine we strongly recommend. Thousands of

them are in use and giving excellent service. Un-
der another name many engine makers are selling

this same machine, but usually at almost double

our prices. Most engines can be started with this

magneto without the aid of batteries. There are

some engines, however, for which batteries are re-

quired for starting. After engine is started. Magneto
will supply ample current to ignite any engine,

even the largest, when properly installed. It u
Ever Ready, when you want it. Magneto can be

driven by friction of the pulley against the fly

wheel, or belt from pulley, as desired. Can be

applied on any engine. Must bo run at a speed

of about 2,500 R. P. M. Diameter of fricUon

pulley, 2% in.; belt pulley. 2% in. Both styles

lave an automatic governor, which prevents Majpieto

from running faster than necessary. Net weight, 9

lbs. Shipping weight, 11 lbs. With this Magneto
the same coil now on your engine can be used, but

be sure to order the correct magneto for your coil.

PRICE LIST EVER READY MAKE AND BREAK MAGNETO
1 63B257&—With friction drive puUey, withom.

spark coil. Bach S5-60
163B2B77—With friction drive pulley, having

make and break coil mounted in arch.

Each S6»6o
1 63B2580—With belt drive pulley, without

coll. Each So«ov
1 63B2B82—With belt drive pulley, with make ^
break coll mounted in arch. Each ....... S6»30

PRICE LIST EVER READY JUMP SPARK MAGNETO
163B2585—With friction drive puUey, wigiout

.spark coll. Bach • • • S6*4o
163B2587—With belt drive pulley, without sp^
coll. E.ach

EVER READY STORAGE BAHERY CHARGER-
GENERATOR UGHTING

URTCEIi

SUPERIOR FOB

STMWHWMITBlt'-

SPECIAL DRY BAHERY
Our special Dry Battery is suitable

for use on telephones, door bells, small

motors, medical batteries, signaling sys-

tems, etc. Owing to its high internal

resistance it has unusual lasting qual-

ities. Tests, 13 to 15 amperage. Wt.,

each, 2 lbs. Size, 2^x6 in.

63B2524—Each $0*16
Per dozen 1 >90

WOOD BASE SWITCHES
For use on telephones, bell sys-

tems, battery alarms. Ignition and
battery systems in general. Have
hardwood base. Heavy stamped lever,

with wood handle. Weight, 1 oz.

63B2700—1 -point Switch. Price.

G3B2702—2-polnt Switch. Price :

6382704—3 -point Switch. Price

63B2703—4-polnt Switch. Price 1
-point Switch. Price . 14C

SOOT-PROOF SPARK PLU6
A high-grade, soot-proof Spark Plug.

So constructed that the enclosed end is

self cleaned at every pulse of the engine,

making it impossible to short circuit or

foul m>m soot. Specially designed for

use with magneto, but equally effective

when used with storage battery or dry

cells. Strong and well made.
63B2720—Spark Plug. Standard %-
in. pipe thread. Porcelain core.

Each u *;*,
63B2722—Extra Porcelain Core.

Kach • *ZOc
63B2724r—Spark Plug. Standard

thread. Mica core. Bach . > . > ... . . .45c
J72G—Spark Plug. A. L. A. M. thre^.

Mica core. Bach
>382728—Extra Mica cores. :^h • • • • • -25c
Shipping weight of plugs. 5 oz.; of cores, 3 oz. each.

We are here offering one of the most satisfactory,
reasonably priced machines yet devised for producing
current to light automobile or motor boat& Simply
belt to your engine, and wire it to a storage battery
of sufficient capacity, to which you wire your lights.
You will then always have ample current for lighting
your car. and for ignition, if you desire. This gen-
erator can also be attached to a farm, gas, or gaso-
line enrine; to charge a storage battery from which
current can be drawn, or to light a few lamps at
night. In Installing these generators on automo-
biles it is usually necessary to have a bracket made
to hold the generator in position. This bracket can
be cheaply made by your local blacksmith. Besides
the bracket, a pulley to fasten onto the engine is

usually required. The pulley listed below will be
found adaptable to most cars. To secure the most
positive drive we recommend the V pulley charger,
together with the special V Battery listed. For
Ford cars we can supply a complete equipment for
installing, as listed below.

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity—Generates 7 volts and 5 amperes, at

2,500 R. P. M. ; 10 volts and 8 amperes at 2,700
R. P. M., against battery resistance. Width, 5 in.

Height, 6 in. Length over all, 8 in. Net weight,
12 lbs. Shipping weight, 16 lbs. Bearings. Phos-
phor bronze, with dirt-proof oil cups. Antoraatle
pulley governor prevents machine from running too
fast. Cast Metal Base, with slotted ears, to allow
liberal adjustment of position. Autoroatie Electric

Cutout, controls current so that there is no danger
of the battery discharging when generator is station-

ary or running at slow speed. Cutout is positive and
depends entirely upon voltage for its action. Pulley,

choice of pulleys. On automobiles, if irosslble, belt

to fan shaft, using %-in. round belt or our special

V-shaped belt.
PRICE LIST

1 6382590—Battery Charger. With 2% -In. pulley,

to take %-in. round or %-In. V-shapeed
Price .jt . • • •

1 6382^2:—Battebyci^^

'mth’2%'
to take 1-in. flat belt. Price.

•in. puUey,
. .SI 5.00
4-in. fric-163B2594^Battery Charger.

tlon drive pulley. Price . Si6^0
63B2601—Special %-in. V belting for use with

above. Water and oU proof. Weight, about 1 oz.

per foot. Price, per foot
; • v6382603—Special 6 -in. pulley, to take %-in. V

belting. Weight, 1 % lbs. Each . . . . . • . . • • Mc
163B2605—Complete outfit. Including bracket,

pulleys, belting and bolts required to tnstaU

erator on a Ford car. Ship, wt., 16 lbs. . . S3>45

pipe

NITROGEN BATTERY
A wonderful new_ battery that is

claimed by the manufacturers to do as

much work as four ordinary batteries.

Test, 3 volts, 10 to 15 amperes. While
amperage test is not high, battery will

do the work. Is equivalent to 4 ordi-

nary batteries wired in 2 series, 2 -in.

multiple. For Ignition, electric hand
lamps, motors, lighting systems, etc.

When used in hand lamps, a 2.9 volt

bulb is required. Weight, each, 2 lbs.

Size. 2%x6 in. o/v
638?^29—Each . . . 40o Per dozen .... $4-20

BATTERY METERS

We here offer a new line of battery meters, which
we believe are without question the most M^ate
and durable battery meters made. They wiU last

indefinitely and the volt readings will be wltliin 1/10
volt accurate„^ampere readings within 1 ampere ac-

curate. We know of no other small meters that can

approach them for accuracy and reliabiUty. Weight.

4 oz. Diameter, 2 5/16 in. Case is of brass, nickel

plated. Long flexible cord to connect to battery.

6382540 — Ammeter for testing dry batterlM.

Reads 0 to 30 amperes. Bach. ........ . .63c
6382544—Voltmeter for testing storage batteries.

Reads 0 to 8 volts. Each. . . . . .... . . • •

63B2548H—Volt-ammeter. Tests both storage and

dry batteries. Reads 0 to 8 volts, 0 to 30 arapwes.

Each

SWITCH BOARD METERS
For Direct Current Only

Switch board meters for use on small switch

boards, as on automobiles, farm lighting plants, etc.

Are durable and accurate and may be left in cir-

cuit continuously. Large, easily-read figures. Brass

cases, nickel plated, diambter, 3% in. Weight, 5

oz. Brass posts, 1% in. long project from back,

so that meter can be fastened to dash or on a slate

63tt2E®4—Ammeter scaled 0 In. center. Sh<^
charge or discharge up to 20 amperes. Each. SI *65
6382556—Voltmeter scaled 0 to 12 volts.

Each .

THE AJAX SPARK PLUG
A hifiji -grade plug in a popular

model. Scientifically made. Will stand
the hardest usage. The positive poles are
fitted with non-corrosive meteor points
that will not disintegrate with heat.
6382730—Spark Plug. %-in. pipe
thread, ^rcelain core. Price 25c
6382732—^Extra porcelain cores.

Each ..........1 6c
'182734—Spark plug. %-in. pipe
thread. Mica core. Each ........ 360
63B2736—Spark plug. A. L. A. M. %-
in. thread. Mica core. Each 43c
6OT2738—Extra Mica cores. Each . 23c

MAZDA TUNGSTEN AUTOMOBILE AND BAHERY LAMPS
Standard Quality Drawn Wire Tungsten Lamps. Highest effl-

clency. Long I,ife. We save you about 25 per cent of the r^[ular

retail price. The Regular Type Lamps have an efficiency of

about one watt per candle power. The Nitrogen Filled Lamps,
an efficiency of about .67 watt per C. P. On the same curroit

they give 50 per cent more li^t than the regular type. Be
careful to select your lamps having C. P^ Voltage and Base
to suit your needs. Hlustrations show Edlswan type bases.

The One-Point Ediswan base lamps are used on one wire light-

Ing systems. Two-point on two wire systems. The Candelabra
and Miniature base lamps have screw bases, the Candelabra 15/32 in. diam. ; the

Miniature % in. diam. All lamps formerly made In 6 and 7 volts are now replaced by
the 6-7 volt lamps; 12 and 14 volt lamps by the 12-14 volt lamps. Shipping wt.,

2 to 6 ox.

TWO POINT EDISWAN BASE-HEADLIGHT
TYPE REGULAR TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Voltage
Am- .

peres

3- 3% .84
4 .84

z .42
5- 7 .84
9- Z 1.00
6- 7

1

Mi
;fl

9
12-14 .26
12-14 .42

ONE POINT EDISWAN BASE-HEADLIGHT
TYPE REGULAR TUNGSTEN LAMPS _

Voltage
Am-
peres

Ap-
prox.
C. P.

Diameter
inches

1 1/2^

2 1/16
2 1/16
2 1/16
2 1/16
1 1/2
2 1/16
2 1/16
2 1/16
2 1/16
2

.
1/̂

Article
Number

Nitrogen Filled Tungsten Lamps.

6- 7 112-14 I

6- 7
1 %

121111/2
1 24.1 1 1/2

16382864]
J9^J32866I

1 35 12 1/16 !eSB2l68l_ 56
CANDELABRA BASE- H EADLIGHT

TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Volt-
age

Am-
pere*

1 %
2

1-

Ap-
Diameter
inches

Article
Number

Price

TWO-POINT EDISWAN BASE—SIDE LIGHT
TYPE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS

.
I
Diam.'l

' I inches I

%

u

% I 6382992 I

1 • 63B2904 I

ONE-POINT EDISWAN BASE—SIDE LIGHT
TYPE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Voltage peres

3%

Aprx.
a P. inches Number Price

C3B2934
CANDELABRA BASE—SIDE LIGHT TYPE-

TU N GSTEN LAMPS

Voltage
Am-

1

peres 1

IDiam.
1inches

Article
Number Price

3-3%
4

2 %
% .

6382938
6382940 liS

6-7 .42 2 03’D2!942 16c
6-7
6-7

4
6 1% 6382946 IIS

6-7 1.25 8 1% 6382948 20c

MINIATURE BASE—LOOP FILAMENT-
TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Volt-
age

Am-
peres

Aprx.
ap.

Diameter
inches

Article
Number Price

.42

.84
1.00
1.25

1

a \VA iiieii

23cm
18c
20c

JUMP SPARK COILS
For Single or Double Cylinder Engines of any

Horsepower
A coll of superior con-

struction, and most im-
proved model. Economical
in battery consumption
and positive in action.
Construction of vibrator is

such that it cannot be ad-
justed so as to stop en-
gine from working, nor cans
it be adjusted to take too'
much current. The range
of current consumption is

from 2/10 to % of an ampere. No tools necessary
when adjusting. Coil windings, condenser and vi-

brator are perfectly balanced, therefore entirely
eliminate sparking at the contact points. All energy
is generated in the spark plug, where it belongs.
Genuine Tungsten rivets are used for ccmtact points.

Coil windings will last indefinitely. Case Is made
of oak, highly finished, and small mough to fit

into any ordinary battery box.
. ^

6382625^-Single Cylinder coiL Weight. ^aboiR
3% lbs. Price *2.76
6382627—Double Cylinder coU. Weight. _about
6% lbs. Price . .$5-50
6382629—Extra Tungsten Rivets for vibrator con-

tact points, Shipnlng weight, 2 oz. Each. . .. 38C

MAKE AND BREAK COIL
Steel Case Coil. T h e f

most efficient coil made.^
May be installed in wet
places and exposed to the
elements without affecting i

its efficiency. Coils ar«
practically indestructible
and moisture proof. Work with lowest possible

current consumption. Weight, 2% lbs. Size over

638263&—M^e and Break Coil, without swR^.
Price . . • • :

6382637—Make and Break Coil, with switch for

making and breaMng_circujt^_Pripe_;_^_;_j_,.^_fa^

TUBUUR MAKE AND BREAK SPARK COIL
This coil is encased in an

oxidized copper plated steel

.

case, lengtli 6% in., diameter
2% in., the same size as a
standard dry battery. It is ah-
solutely water and moisture proof and will last a

lifetime. It wlU produce a good, heavy spark, and
is very economical in battery consumption. Suit-

able for use on gas engines of .any size, or for

electric, gas ignition. Weight, 2% lbs.

63B2640—Tubular Make and Break Spark
Coil

CABLE TERMINALS
Well made, of heavy,

stiff copper. Insure quick,

solid connections. Weight,
doz., 1 oz. _
6382650 — Tor 6/32
in. Cable. Price per dozen . . . • • • • - •

6382662—For 11/32 in. Cable. Price per

dozen ....
6382664—For *15/32 in. Cable. Price

dozen

IGNITION CABLE
A very flexible cable,

especially designed for
wiring gas engines,
launcmea. automobiles,
eto* Is absolutely oil

and water proof. The
cable la built of fine
copper strands covered
with layers of rubber, over which are coverings of

oil proof tape and waterproof braid. Weights. 1 to

2 oz. per foot.

63B2660—Primary wire, diameter 5/32 in., for

low tension currents Price, per foot ........ 3c
6382662—Magneto wire, 11/32 in. ov* all. for

low tension currents. Price, per foot

6382664—Secondary wire, 15/32 In. over aU. ter

high tension currents. Price, per foot 8c

QUICK ACTION BATTERY CONNEC^ONS

Made of one piece of s<rft copper, perfectly In-

sulated. Attaching ends are ribb^ insuring a firm
contact. Attachment to battery is quick and easy.

Weight, 1 oz. per package.
gaB2670—Per package of ten . . .

GRIPTTrE UrnilY CONNECTIONS

Instantly applied or removed, without tools.

Perfect contact always. Cable supported and un-
breakable.

. . ^ 1 n6382672—Per package of ten. Weight, 2 oz.

Price .
. . • 30c

BAHERY SWITCHES

strongly made

'

twitches. M^^ base
not easily broken.
Brass contacts and
switch blade. Handle is insulated. Weli^it, 2 oz.

6382680—Single Throw Switch. Each lOc
6382682—Double Throw Switch. Each. . . .18c

FINE KNIFE SWITCHES WITH PORCEUM BASE

These switches are well
made. Metal faces are
nicely finished. Handles
ebonized. Porcelain bases.
6382687 — Double pole.
Single throw. Weight, 8'

oz. Price 20c
6382689 — Double pole.
Double tlirow. Weight. 12
oz. Price . , . 30c

QUICK ACTION DOUBLE UUNCH
SWITCH

For two sets of batteries, or
battery and magneto. The throw
from one contact to the other it
almost instantaneous, so as not to
cause missHre. The lever is held
at the neutral point by its owu
spring. Weight, 3 oz.
e3B2694-Price 31

C

PORCELAIN SOCKETS
Can be screwed to any wood sup-

,

port. Weight, 1 oz.

6382750 — Miniature base porce-
lain sockets. Each 4c
6382752 — Candelabra base porcelain sockets.
Bach

BRASS LAMP SOCKETS
Can be screwed upon any % in.

standard, or can be hung by a flexi-
ble cord. Weight. 1% oz.

6382754—Miniature base.
Ea.'h
63827E>6—Candelabra base. Bach

.

63827&B—Two-point Ediswan base.

PENDANT PORCELAIN SOCKH
Has wire leads. Can he used ter

drop-light or out-of-doors. Weight,
1 oz.

6382762—Miniature base. Each.Sc
6382764—Candelabra base. Each

.
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We Make Cozy Rooms and Comfortable

Homes Easy for Anyone to Have
CFor thousands upon thousands, the realization of “Home,
Sweet Home," has been made possible by the offerings on
the furniture pages of our catalogue. The home is the foun-
dation of all those elements which make for contentment,
happiness and good citizenship. It pleases us to feel that
we have helped build so many homes—some of them simple
and plain; others elaborate and luxurious.
eWe know that our prices have enabled our customers to
have better homes and more cozy furnishings than they could
have expected elsewhere. Three to four dollars, spent here,
go as far as five, almost anywhere else.

C Our method of doing business is the only one which really
gives the customer the full value for every dollar he spends.
Our immense volume gives us a big advantage in the world’s
furniture markets. We sell for cash only; thus we have
nothing to add to our selling price to cover bad debts, difficult collections,
etc. By selling thousands of pieces every day, we make money on a much
smaller profit than almost anyone else could do business on.

CThough our prices are remarkably low, our first consideration is qual-
ity, always. It is this combination of low price and high quality that
makes our prices so doubly attractive. We could, if we were willing to
slight the quality, make some ridiculously low prices, such as you occa-
sionally see, but that is not our way of doing business. Our furniture is

built for service. You will receive from every piece the full use and
satisfaction you have a right to expect.

C When we sell you a piece of furniture, it is our aim to
so please and satisty you that you will have a friendly
feeling toward us; that you will thereby be induced to
order other goeds from us, and that you will tell your

friends.

COur business is built on the principle that, to continue
to prosper and grow, we must sell most of our cus-
tomers a second bill of goods. Furniture is often the
first purchases made from us; that often means the^ starting of a new home. That our furniture

customers become regular buyers from other
lines in our catalogues, is ample proof of the

service and value our furniture department
affords.

CBujdng furniture from this catalogue is

easy, pleasant and profitable for you. We
guarantee every piece under the broadest,

most liberal guarantee ever written. You
take no risk. If you are not satisfied, your
money is at your call.

A Timely Word Regarding

—Veneers

—

Veneering is a modem, up-to-date
process, used to display to better advan-
tage the handsome grain of various woods.
Some of the most e.xpensive furniture
is veneered. Tor instance, the exquisite
Grand Rapids made Louis XV Bedroom
Suite, which took the grand prize at the
World's Fair at St. Louis, and retails
for over $2,200 is veneered. Veneering is
not an imitation finish of any kind. A
thin layer of the Genuine Wood, whether
it be Oak, Mahogany, Circassian Walnut,
or Bird’s-Eye Maple, is so cut as to best
show the natural, beautiful grain of the
wood. It is carefully overlaid, on well-
seasoned basic wood. Veneered surfaces
can be finished the same as the solid
piece, and the piece is less liable to
warp, as the grain of the two pieces of
wood is crossed at right angles. Our
veneered furniture will ^ve perfect satis-
faction, and we cheerfully and promptly
replace any piece which falls to come up
to the requirements. Many times the
pieces quoted in this Furniture Section
could have been built for less money of
solid pieces of some inferior wood : but
following our policy of always securing
the best for our customers, we have gone
to the expense of having them veneered
with choice cabinet woods of selected fig-
ure.

An Explanation of the Various

Finishes Used on Furniture

Golden Oak Finish is the standard and
accepted color for most oak furniture now
being manufactured. It is rich in appear-
ance, showing most beautifully the grain
of the wood. Will give as good service as
any finish that can be used. All Oak
Furniture not otherwise specified will be
shipped In the Golden Oak Finish.
Fumed Oak Finish has come into prom-

inence the last few seasons. It has a dull,
rich brown color, with a waxed surface.
No varnish is used in this finish; hence
it does not easily show mars or scratches.
Dining rooms furnished complete in this
finish are very artistic. It Is also used
extensively for dens and libraries.

Inlomaatton That WOl Aid You
In Making a Selection of Leathers and UpholsteriesrNo. I Genuine Leather used on our

couches, davenports, or other pieces of fur-
niture. is selected from stock of the best
quality. Our No. 1 Leather will not peel
or check. It will give satisfaction in every
way and we will make good on any piece
which fails, by any chance, to meet the re-
quirements of No. 1 Genuine Leather.

No. 2 Leather. This is not so soft and
pliable. It has an artificial grain, is

susceptible to heat and cold, and is very
likely to crack and lose its finish. This
No. 2 grade is used by most dealers, and
called genuine leather. We can furnish it

if desired, but we advise you to pay a
little more and get the best to be had.

No. S Split Leather. This is called
split leather. It is soft and spongy, arti-
ficially grained, and cracks or peels very
eas’ly. It is almost worthless as an up-
holstering covering. We do not use it.

Spanish Leather is Genuine Leather, fin-
ished in a pleasing, mottled brown shade,
which harmonizes especially well with
Fumed finish. The term Spanish refers to
the coloring only.

Imperial Leather and Chase Leather are
the most perfect Imitations of real leather.
They look like leather, and with ordinary
use will wear a long time, while the price
Is much less than for Genuine I.eather. as
may be seen by the quotations which fol-
low. The back is of very heavy duck, with
a heavy composition coating made in
close imitation of Genuine Leather. We
recommend Imperial and Chase Leather as
being very satisfactory coverings.

Crushed Plush. The rare beauty and
wearing quality of Crushed Plush is too
generally known to need comment. We
use only the best quality, carefully made
from superfine material, handsomely
crushed. The rich luster of this covering
is enriched by the scintillating effect given
by the crushing process, which causes the
nap to He In different directions. This
covering can be furnished in red, green or
brown, in solid colors only.

Plain Silk Plush. Plain silk plush is a
bolstering for odd pieces, such as chairs.

This picture shows how the
various grades of leather are

obtained from a hide. The part

marked No. 1 is the outside of

the hide, and has a natural
grain, and soft, pliable surface.
It is the best leather, and the
kind we quote as Genuine No.
1 leather. The part marked
No. 2 is often sold by un-
scrupulous dealers as No. 1.

It has an artificial grain, and
will not wear as long as the
best. No. 3 Is “split'' Leather,
practically valueless for up-
holstering purposes. We do not
use it. It takes from 10 to 15
days to complete orders for up-
holstered furniture, after order

is received.

^ Samples

0
of any leather, upholstery
fabric, or wood finish
mailed on request to Inter-
ested purchasers.

very popular up-
rockers, divans.

and looks well on three-piece parlor suites.

It is especially attractive for loose-cushion
suites. The nap of the cloth is made in the

finest silk yarns, woven closely, and has
a rich velvety sheen* The yarns are dyed
before weaving, thus making the colors ab-

solutely fast. We can furnish this in the

dull green, dark green, red or brown.

Mohair Car Plush. This covering has
been used for years for upholstering seats

in railroad cars, where constant and rough
usage is expected. Nothing will outwear

it, unless it bo leather; and it is doubtful

if leather will look as well after the same
amount of use. It has a deep nap. or pile,

and is soft and luxurious. It will look well

until completely worn out. Can be fur-

nished in standard colors, such as red,

green, and brown.

Tapestry. This Is a closely woven fabric,

of great wearing merit. Its color Is de-
termined by the predominating background.
It is furnished in all the popular shades.
Handsome floral designs of varying and
contrasting colors are woven Into the back-
ground. and give it a pleasing and har-
monious appearance.

Fancy Figured Velour. This fabric has
a surface very similar to plush, but with
a shorter nap. It is furnished in floral

patterns, and can be had In almost any
color (green, red, and brown). The figure
varies, but in most cases the goods contain
four or five colors, giving it a striking ap-
pearance.

Brocaded Velour. This fabric Is woven
plain, and for decorative effect depends
on the embossed figure. These figures vary
greatly, but are usually in the form of
blocks or squares. This covering is very
durable, and makes up beautifully on a
couch, davenport, or other large pieces of
furniture. (Green, red and brown.)

Brocaded Verona Plush. This covering
differs from the Velour in that the fancy
floral designs are worked into a black
background. The long nap of the goods

produces the brocaded effect. Experience proves this to bo one
of the most durable medium grade coverings ever used.

:)

Foreign Orders
Nearly every foreign order that we ship

contains one or more articles of furniture.
Wo are sometimes perplexed in filling these
orders satisfactorily, because our foreign
friends frequently order from old Cata-
logues, styles that are no longer made
by the manufacturers. To avoid delay,
we therefore ask that, when placing orders
for furniture, you instruct us to substitute
the latest pattern, in case we are unable
to furnish the article ordered. You may
depend upon us to look out for your
interests, and to give you equal or better
value In every case.
. We suggest. In this connection, that you
bear in mind the foreign freight and box-
ing charges, as explained In the intro-
ductory matter inserted in all Foreign
Catalogues. We cannot furnish our
furniture In the white, or send it com-
pletely taken apart. We also suggest that
the boxing and freight on the better
grades of goods will usually amount to
very little. If any, more than on the lower
priced furniture. We recommend the bet-
tor grades of furniture as most suitable for
export . to hot countries.

Do As You Would
Be Done By

This is a rule which we try to Uve up
to, and upon which we have built our
business. W'e are not trying to preach a
sermon about our high principles.
Wo have adopted this policy because

we firmly beUeve it is the only one on
which a business can be built soUdly. No
other foundation would stand. If we did
not give you full value for every dollar
you spend with us, we could not expect
you to stay with us.
We foHow the Golden Rule because it

is necessary; we realize that we must fol-

low It. There can be no real satisfaction
unless there is a mutual benefit to both
parties in every transaction. We try to

make you feel that you have gained, in
many ways, every time you send us an
order.

Q MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.0±O CHICAGO Pretty Parlor Desks, at worth-while savings, on our Furniture pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Q
CHICAGO OXO
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\^OU wouldn’t spade up a forty-acre field with a fire

^ shovel—^neither would you paint a house with a mucilage

brush. Then why go to twenty places to buy the very things

you can buy to better advantage from this catalogue? The

CONVENIENCE of the mail order idea has been no small

factor in its wonderful growth. You do the job in THE
MOST EFFICIENT way when you buy from this book.

The Princess
Vacuum Sweeper

This is but one value select-

ed from our big complete
House Furnishing section

in this Book

186B449
Shipping Weight 15 Pounds

Regular $9*00 Value

Our $fT65
Price 5

A Faithful Servant—Always at Your Service

Perhaps no other device for reducing woman’s
work in the home has been so quickly adopted as

the Tacuum Sweepet* The real worth of a depend-

able Vacuum Sweeper is so self-evident that the

house-wife readily overcame her prejudice against

iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiij|'

mechanical labor saving devices. Vacuum Sweepers =

are here to stay—they are not a temporary fad, ^
but are really as necessary as the ordinary brush =

or broom. =

Why a Vacuum Cleaner?
A good, reliable Vacuum Sweeper accomplishes

what brush and broom or even a carpet sweeper

cannot do—it removes the dust, dirt and germs in

a most efficient manner without scattering it. It

is used like a carpet sweeper, but accomplishes

infinitely more.

A Foe to Dirt
It not only picks up the surface dirt by means

of a revolving brush, but, by a continuous strong

and even suction, the nozzle removes the fine dust

and germs which are never touched by the carpet

sweeper or broom.

Princess
Here is a real high grade, dependable combination

vacuum sweeper at a price that means a big saving

to you.
The outer case is made of genuine mahogany

veneer, beautifully finished. The heavy steel nozzle

is 11 inches wide, perfectly smooth, and fits snugly

to the floor, insuring a perfect vacuum. Heavy
buffers encircling the nozzle prevent marring of

furniture. The brush is 8 inches wide, of best

bristle stock, and can be adjusted to either long or

short nap carpets. The bellows are of the best pipe

organ bellows material.

The Princess is but 7 inches high, enabling you to

clean underneath beds and other heavy pieces of

furniture without moving them.

4 irw^RIFLES make up perfection, but perfection is

X no trifle,” said Michael Angelo. And Michael

knew—for by taking care of the trifles he became the

great artist of all time. By carefully looking after the

little things when sending in your order—by seeing

that COLORS and SIZES and NUMBERS are RIGHT
—you will place yourself in a position to derive full

benefit from the prompt and accurate service which,

by the mastery of trifles, we have perfected.

Quick Index to

Goods for the
Home

Pages 618-850

Furniture 618-712

Living Room Furniture
618-651

Hall Furniture 652
Invalids’ Furniture . . .653

Bedroom Furniture
654-683

Dining Room Furniture
684-701

Kitchen Furniture.702-706

Office Furniture. .707-709

Porch and Lawn Furni-
ture 710-711

Nursery Furniture ....
713-714

Picture Frames 7

Refrigerators .. .

Sewing Machines . 7ffg-729
Laundry Supplies .^30-735
Brushes, ^€arpet

Sweepers, /^c. . 735-737
Chinaware

. 738-748
Toilet Ware 750, 769
Kitchenware\75 1 -755-769
Glassware ...... 74^^S4
Lamps and Lanterns

753-754
Electric Household Ar<

tides

Cutlery 7
Ladders 767
Stove Furnishings. . . .770

Tombstones 771

Stoves and Ranges.772-801

Heating Plants . .802-803

Upholstery Supplies. .

805-808

Carpets and Rugs . 809-822

Linoleums and Oilcloth
Draperies 825
Lace Curtains . . .826-833

Painters’ and Paper-
hangers’ Supplies . .

767, 834-845

Safes 846
Building Materials 847-850

Danger

!

Don’t Judge by the Priee

Alone

Price is but one of the points

you should consider when you are

making a purchase.

A low price means little or
nothing when considered alone. If

quality has been sacrificed, then
the lowest price is a very dear
price for you to pay. So be sure

of your quality first and let the
quality offered determine whether
or not the price is attractive.

The surest way, in fact, the only
way, to judge quality is to judge
the firm back of the offer. If that
firm has a long established reputa-
tion for square, fair dealing, you
may rest assured that they will

give the value they promise.

^ "ontgohjer.^abd & CO. Every home needs our Grocery List You save money on every purchase. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO



Rinncr Value Indeed Hard to Find
An ^idence of what you can save In our furniture seetton L

10
166B9039

Built with

rounded corners

and flush edges

Saiitary flour bin

tilts fonasy filling,

and is revovable

Flow bin

has metal sides

fsible Queen Anne
art glass front

Sifter is quickly

detachable for

cleaning

Dust-proof cap

prevents flour drop-

ping when not

wanted

Five spice jars, and

tea and coffee jars of

crystal glass with

screw tops are

included

Removable
hardwood cutting

board cleated so it

cannot warp

Sanitary sliding shelf

of reinforced

tinned wire

Handy rack for

pans or covers

Mouse-proof metal

bottom quickly remov-

able for cleaning

High-grade

easy rolling casters

Is strictly high grade in construction and finish

and has every convenience of cabinets widely

advertised at prices $5 to $8 more than we ask

Moisture-proof, satin finish, and sliding Aluminum table top
- ^ urhioh will aoDeal to tidy housekeepers is the white <

166B9039
Extra large cupboard

with snow white

interior

Queen Anne
art glass doors

All trimmings are

heavily nickel plated

Doors and drawers

have dust-proof lip

construction

This entire interior

finished in washable

white enamel

Sanitary glass

sugar jar with auto-

matic dispensing

bottom, fills from top

Sliding extension

table top is covered

with sanitary alum-

inum, which will not

rust or tarnish

Cutlery drawer

Ends, doors and back of top

made of 3-ply built-up stock

which will not warp

Utensil drawer

Sliding, automatic

metal lid

Bread or cake drawer

made of sanitary

metal

Sliding support gives added

strength when drawer is

extended full length

166B9039—^With Alnmlnum covered extension table top SI 6-95
HleiKht over all, 70 inches. Size of table top, when closed, 40x25 inches;

when extended, 40x35 inches. Capacity of elevated flour bin. about 40 pounds.

Sugar jar holds about 10 pounds. Rve spice Jars, one tea and one coffee jar

are included. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

This modem, step-saving cabinet gives you the practical conveniences of the widely

advertised ones, at much lower cost. In addition it has valuable, exclusive features

not found on other cabinets.

It is built of seasoned Genuine Oak. with three-ply built-up panels in ends

doors and back of top. The workmanship is high grade in every respect. Sp^ial

attention is given to the finish. A moisture-proof satin surfaced varnish, especially

adapted for kitchen furniture, is used in a rich Golden color.

An important feature is that the interior of drawers and inside of doors are

varnished, adding much to the durability and desirability of the cabinet.

Thft Oueen Anne art glass used in the upper doors and front of the Hour bln, is

bo?h attJi^Uve Td^^^^^ The design is ground into the glass itself, and can

never wear off.

All the doors and drawers are made with a flanged edge, or lip,

tightly against the frame, excluding dust.

The flour bin is of the latest improved t^.
Ing. and the sifter bottom is also detachable.

which closes

It can be quickly removed for clean-

Closes up tightly
when not In use
excluding dust

and dirt.
Looks neat and

attractive

.... RniiaAkoeDers is the white enamel finish of the

'"rhe su*ar Jar of clear glaaa, has a meUl lop, and automnao «>»“»“•

rtiirahle as vour expensive aluminum cooking utensils.

^?e krttlHuprard la extra large and sUding aheW of hean tinned

Th?Lm“ prrt bottom la galvanlaed Iron, and aUdea out for eaa, cleaning, ifoor

has lartre rack for pans and covers.

On the right are two handy drawers for cutlery, towels, etc,, and an extra dwp.

me^ drawer for bread or cakes. This drawer has an automatic metal cover which

nnens when you open the drawer.

^he trimmings are brightly nickel plated, and high grade, easy rolling casters are

suppll^.
delight you, and at our price it is a bargain worth while.

Camful compar5son Ulf >ou 'that it would take $23 or more to buy equal

value at retail.

MONTGOMERY WARD G CO. We do business with the idea that quality and price go together

WHEN freight traveled on the backs of donkeys— transportation

was expensive and progress was slow. But today there leaves our

warehouses a caravan of “package” freight cars, traveling your way on

fast freight schedule - AND CARRYING MERCHANDISE AT MIN-

IMUM COST. This new freight system, coupled with our shipment

schedule, brings you nearer the big city than ever before—and saves both

money and time for you. That is REAL PROGRESS.



' Attractive, Comfortable, Genuine Oak Mission Furniture
Mlssfon Furniture has become very popular because of its plain,

artistic design, comfort, strength and durability. It derives its name

from original pieces found in the old Spanish missions of Southern

California. Our large sales of this type of furniture have enabled us

to place contracts with manufacturers at prices which save you con-

siderable over what you would usually pay. ^

Furnish one room, two rooms, or your entire home with M. W. &
Co.'s practical, long-wearing Mission Furniture. Pieces suitable
for living room or parlor are shown on these two pages; and else-

where we show Mission Dining Boom Sets, Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers,

etc. We are confident that never before have you had the opportunity
to get such well made, hi^ grade Mission Furniture at such ex-

tremely low prices.

166B1101—Genuine Oak, fumed finish. . S3>95
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from

seat, 25% in. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.
\^en you consider that this solid, substantial
rocker is built of seasoned Genuine Oak. and has
a comfortable spring seat, you must admit that our
price means a considerable saving. The finish is

the popular rich brown fumed shade. Upholstered
in durable imitation Spanish Leather, both seat

and back. This rocker is equal in durability and
appearance to those costing $5.50 daewhere.

ie6B11Q&-Fumed brown finish S4^8
166B1107—Bich Golden finish 4^

Size of seat. 20x17 in. Height of back from
seat, 22 in. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
A large, massive rocker, with broad arms and high
upholstered back. Made of choice Genuine Gak
and finished in your choice of fumed or Golden
shade. The seat has six sensitive spiral springs,

set on steel foundation. Upholstered in durable
imitation Spanish Leather. We have seen rockers
no better selling elsewhere for $8.00 and even more.

1 66B1 1 09—Fumed brown finish . . $4.9^
166B1111—Pleasing Golden finish 4>97

Size of seat, 21x20 in. Height of back from
seat, 27 In. Shipping weight, about 68 pounds.
Has extra higli head rest back, upholstered in pil-

low style. Big and comfortable. Stiu’dily built of
Genuine Oak, extra heavy stock. Your choice of
either golden or fumed finish. Broad, comf(H-table

arms, with five square spindles under each. Yield-
ing spring seat. Imitation Spanish Leather uphol-
stering. A rocker the entire family will enjoy.

1 66B1 1 1 3—Imitation Spanish Leather . . $6*75
1 66B1 1 1

B

—Genuine Spanish Leather ... 7.9A
Size of seat, 21x17 In. Height of back from

seat, 25 in. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
Extra massive. Curved back, which just fits.

Frame made of Genuine Quartered Oak and solidly

block braced and glued. Finely finished, fumed.
Automobile style seat, with sensitive spiral springs.

Broad arms. Back of pleasing new design. If you
want a rocker of exceptional comfort, that win
j^ve years of service, get this ont.

Fnm^al This beautiful finish, which Is a dark, rich, warm
* “ - brown color, has gained great favor with lovers of ar-

OaK tlstic things. It contains no vamlah; has a duU, lus-

Finfch trous, wax-like surface that does not readily show
raxtasos

g^ratches and will not become blurred by changes in

temperature. Is very practical, and durable as weU as attractive.

—^Fumed brown fin.S4^
Size of 2i)x20 in. Height of back

from seat, 255Tra."''fiaiippi weight,

about 60 pounds. The piunietM«g..i]^-
ner in which this massive rocker is miUt
insures long service. Made choice
Genuine Oak, in the durable fumed
finish. Seat has six yielding spiral

springs. Upholstered in long-wearing
Imitation Si^nish Leather.

1 66B1 125—Fumed brown fin . S3>55
Size of seat, 20x17 in. Height of back

from seat, 21% in. Ship, wt., 25 lbs.

This rocker is of the i)opular McKinley
type. Long spindles under each arm
which go nearly to the bottom of the
chair. Made of Genuine Oak, rich,

fumed finish. Spring seat upholstered
in imitation Spanish leather. Broad

166B1 129—Fumed brown fin.S3.96
Size of seat. 20x20 in. Height of back

from seat, 25% in. Ship, wt., 57 lbs.

Extra large and comfortable. Solid
and strong. Built oi select Genuine Oak
in Uie pleasing, fumed brown finish.

Besilient spring seat, upholstered in im-
itation Spanish leather. A rocker that

166B1121—Fumed brown fin . S2>96
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back

from seat, 21 in. Shipping w^ht,
about 30 pounds. Here is an extra
value rocker for the price. Mode of
Genuine Oak, fumed finish, with back
and spring seat covered with imitation
Spanish Leather. Seat frame soUdly
blocked and glued. Just the right size

166Bill 7—Fumed finish .. . .S2^B
166B111 9—Golden finish ... 2*97

Size of seat, 17x16 in. Height of

back from seat. 23 in. Shipping weight,
about 21 lbs. Practical sewing rocker.
Made of Gesulne Oak, in rhA fumed or
golden finish. Has concealed, par-
titioned drawer under seat. One of the
most convenient articles a woman could

will give long service and satisfaction.arms and upholstered back.and height to be restful.have. Big value.

166B113^Fumed brown finish $5.98
Size of top. 36x24 In. Size of desk lid. 13%xl8% in. Shipping

weight, about 60 pounds. Another handy desk-table. Writing
materials may be kept in the drawer, imder the hinged desk lid,

which is fitted with pen groove and safety ink well. Double book
shelves on each end of table and shelf below In center. Serves pur-
pose of table, desk and bookcase, at much less than usual cost of

table alone. A most desirable table f(W the home. Built of
here, is self-evident.

knobs. A practical, well-made table that Is very Inexpensive.

166B1 141 —With imitation Spanish Leather top $9.98
166B1143-With wood top 8.98

Size of top, 48x30 In. Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.
Artistic and unique. Made of Genuine Oak, fumed brown finish.

Drawer trimmed with Artcraft knobs. Double book shelves oa
each end add greatly to Its usefulness and appearance. Extra heavy
legs, 2% inches square. This is a table that wUl delight you when
you can careflilly examine its superior construction and fine flidsh.

.$2.70
166B11
finish

Octagonal top, 20x20 In. Ship-
ping weight, about 40 pounds.
General utility table. Height, 30
in. I^gs, 1% in. square. Useful
for many purposes about the
house. You should have one to
go with your other Mission fumi-
turp. Made of Genuine Oak.

16661147—Fumed ei 1C
finish

Height. 30 in. Legs, 1% in.

square. Shipping weight, about
15 pounds. Strong umbrella
holder, with brass drip pan in
bottom. Made at Genuine Oak,
fumed finish. A very desirable
article for any home. Usual re-

tall value about $2,50.

166B1149—Fumed brown finish $13.75
Size of top, 48X.30 in. Shipping weight, about 90 pounds. An

unusual value In an extra massive Mission table. Made of choice
Genuine Oak. top veneered with flaky Quartered Oak. Edges of

top. 1% in. thick. Legs, 3% In. square. Large drawer, trimmed
with “Artcraft” knobs. Fitted with gliding casters. About $18
or $20 would be considered reasonable for a table of this size and
quality in most retail stores.

6X9 ^ What boy does not like a real Steam Engine? See those we offer MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. AidCHICAGO OXaf



This Well-Made Mission Suite at Almost Wholesale

Genuine Oak In Fumed Brown Finish
We are very enthusiastic about the exceptional value

we are able to offer you in this massive Mission suite.
It is a quality article throughout, carefully built of
select, well-seasoned wood, and finely finished. The
upholstering material is worthy of special attention. It
so closely resembles genuine Spanish leather that you
^ probably will not be able to tell the difference by merely

looking at it. Because it is so heavy it will give long
and satisfactory service. You must not compare it with
ordinary imitation leather, for it is far superior and
more durable. We are confident that every one of these
suites that we sell will bring orders for several more
from friends, for in all our years of raerchandiMng we
have never seen a better furniture value. J

Bach piece of this attractive Mission library or living room suite is made from choice
Geiiuhie Oak in the popular rich brown fumed finish. Tlie backs of the chair and rocker
have pierced decoration which match that in table ends. They are well proportioned and
comfortable. Upholstered in durable li altation black leather. There is no doubt alraut the
big saving you make by purchasing this suite, would cost you considerably more elsewhere.

$198 Rocker
* 166B1211

Size of seat. 19x19 inches.
Height of back from seat, 21
inches. Shipping weight,
about 26 pounds. Comforta-
ble broad arms. Seat frame
glued and block braced. A
low-priced rocker that is

made right.

$025 ,
Table^ 166B1213

Size of top, 34x24 inches.
Legs. 1% inches square.
Shipping weight, about 3 2
pounds. Just the right size
for the ordinal room. Has
handydrawerwithwood knob.
Shelf at bottom for tx^ks, pa-
pers, etc. Books not included.

7Ro stool•vC 166B1215
Size of top. 14%xll%

inches. Height from floor,
9^ inches. Shipping weight,
about 7 poimds. Made very
strong, with double bracing
all around base. Tufted top
upholstering with imitation
blackJeatheTj^^i£^^^ V

Costumer

98c
166B1217—

^

Height, 6 6 inches.
Pillar. 1% inches
square. Shipping
weight, about 14
pounds. Strong hooks,
oxidized copper finish.
Made of Genuine Oak.
in brown fumed finish.
Suitable for hall or
bedroom use. A very
desirable article. y,

Can you imagine more value for the money than these three full size, practical, well-
made pieces of Genuine Oak furniture? They are built strongly and substantially, and
finely finished in the rich fumed brown shade. The upholstering is imitation black leather
of a dependable quality, that both looks and wears well. We will accept orders for separate
pieces but you should have the set.

$260 Chair
166B1221

Size of seat, 19x19 inches.
Height of back from seat, 21
inches. Shipping weight,
about 24 pounds. Strong,
and durably constructed,
with box style seat frames
block braced and glued.
Finely finished.

$275 Table
166B1223

Size of top. 34x23 inches.
Legs, 1 % inches square.
Shipping weight, about 35
pounds. Has handy lower
shelf, strongly braced. Will
give you long and satisfac-
^oT2^ervice__atJgjj^co8tj^^

$075 Rocker^ 166B1225
Size of seat. 19x19 inches.

Height of back from seat, 21
inches. Shipping weight,
about 26 pounds. When you
consider how well this ro<*er
is made throughout, you will
wonder how we can sell it
for so little.

66B1227—Genuine Spanish Leather
S6*99

Size of seat, 21x17 inches. Height of
back from seat, 25% inches. Shipping
weight, about 40 pounds.
A roomy Mission rocker, strongly built

of heavy Genuine Oak, and finished in
the well-liked brown fumed shade. Large
cushion seat has 1 2 sensitive spiral
springs. Three wide, flat slats in com-
fortable back. Our price is about half
of what you would pay ordinarily.

66B1 233—Imitation Spanish Leather
S3*95

66B1236—Genuine Spanish Leather
$6.75

Size of seat, 21x18 in. Height of
back from seat, 23 in. Shipping weight,
about 65 poimds. A very desirable Mis-
sion Fireside rocker. Made of Genuine
Oak and finished brown fumed shade.
Comfortable spring seat. Wing back and
broad arms.

66B1237—Genuine Spanish Leather
$8.90

Size of seat, 21x17 inches. Height of
back from seat. 25% inches. Shipping
weight, about 40 pounds. The conscien-
tious manner in which this extra heavy
Genuine Oak rocker is built, insures
many years of service. Exceedingly com-
fortable, with 12 spiral springs in seat.
Brown fumed finish. Broad arms. Back
slanted just right for the most comfort.
This Is a very desirable rocker.

66B1241—Genuine Spanish Leather
$8.95

Size of seat, 21x17 inches. Height of
back from seat, 25% inches. Shipping
weight, about 45 pounds. A durable
Genuine Oak rocker, with automobile
style spring seat, and upholstered back,
at a price several dollars under usual
retail value. Seat has 1 2 sensitive
springs. Frame is flaky Quartered Oak,
in brown fumed finish, block braced, and
glued for strength.

66B1245—Genuine Spanish Leather
$9.50

Size of seat, 21x17 in. Height of
back from seat, 25 in. Shipping weight,
about 45 pounds. An extra massive
rocker of generous size. Our picture can
give you but little idea of its comfort.
Strong Genuine Oak frame, fumed finish.
Automobile style seat, with 1 2 spiral
springs. Removable high back cushion.
Broad arms. You can sink down into
this luxurious rocker and enjoy real rest. .

620 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Every Boy and Girl would enjoy one of our interesting children’s books * CO. 620

Armchair
166B1203

Size of seat, 19%xl9 inches. Height of
back from seat, 24 inches. Front posts. 1%
inches square. Anns of flaky Quarteerd
Oak; width, 3% inches. Legs fitted with
gliding casters. Shipping weight, about 45
pounds.

Six highly tempered spiral springs, sup-
ported on sanitary crimped steel truss bars,
make the seat extremely comfortable. The
back is set at just the right angle to be
very restful. Upholstered in extra heavy
grade of mottled brown imitation Spanish
leather, which looks and wears almost like
real leather.

This Library Table
166B1205

Size of top, 84x23 inches. Height of top from
floor, 3f' inches. Corner posts, 1% inches square.
Legs fii.sid with gliding casters. Shipping weight,
about 45 pounds.

Distinctive Mission of exceptional quality, and
very low price, are combined in this table. The

is Wonder Value
166B1205

book racks on each end will hold a considerable
number of books or magazines, and will be found
very convenient. The table is well made and fin-
ished throughout, and is strong and solid. The
quality is superior to those usually sold elsewhere
for even a third more. Dish not included.

ArmRocker
166B1207

Size of seat, 19%zl9 inches. Height of
back from seat, 24 inches. Front posts.

1% inches square. Arms, flaky Quartered
Oak; width. 3% inches. Shipping weight,
about 45 pounds.
When you sit In this rocker you will

declare it to be one of the most comfortable
of any in your home. Six highly tempered
spiral springs in seat, supported on crimped
steel foundation. Extra heavy and durable
mottled brown imitation Spanish leather
upholstering on both back and seat. You
would do well to find so good a rocker else-
where for $6.00.



Our **Mission^^ El
Furniture has a mM

charm peculiar to itself. WM
It is especially aitrac-

five in the Spanish Leather,

as quoted on this suite

Articles other than fumi
ture, displayed on this

page, are not included

166B1 357—Price $4.65
Height over all, 7 2 in.

Extreme width, 20 in.

Ship, wt., about 55 Ibe.

Made of Genuine Oak in

Fumed finish. Reliable 30-
hour movement, with gold
plated hands and numerals.
Four handy shelves for
books, etc. A good time-
keeper and a most desirable

.piece of furniture.

Designed to meet the needs of

the average home, in comfort,

durability, clearance, and reasonable price

Choice Genuine Oak in the Much Liked Fumed Brown Finish
66B1 362—^Chafr .... $3-95

Size of seat, 20x20 in.

Height of back from seat, 25

H

in. Shipping weight, about
58 lbs.

Built of Genuine Oak and upholstered in extra
heavy imitation Spanish Leather that will give
lotig service. Rich fumed brown finish. Six spiral
springs in seat. Three wide fancy slats in back.
Very strong and substantial. A chair you will
be proud to own.

66B1 364—Table $6.68

Size of top, 45x28 in. Legs.

2% in. sQuare. Shipping wt.,

about 65 pounds.

Built of seasoned Genuine
Oak in the durable Fumed brown finish. One
drawer* with sQuare Alisaloii knobs. Shelf at

bottom gives extra strength and is very con-

venient for books, etc. This table Is extra heavy
and well made, and is sure to please you.

66B1 366—Rocker ...S3.98
Size of seat, 20x20 in.

Height of back from seat, 25%
In. Shipping weight, about 68
pounds.

A very comfortable Rocker, with broad arms at

Just the right height to be most restful. Made of

selected Genuine Oak, and finished Fumed brown
shade. Seat upholstered in extra heavy imitation

Spanish Leather, over six sensitive spiral springs.

A rocker that will satisfy you.

tremewidth. 16 in.8hipping
wt., abou* 12 lbs. Made of
Genuine Oak. in Fumed fin.

ish. Has 8 day spring move*
ment, with brasspendulum.
Ornamental brass weights
and chaina Strikes hours,
on cathedral gong, and half
hours on cup belL Reliable
for timekeeping. Extra
value.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.O^X CHICAGO You make positive savings on our authoritative essays and histories MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

' Durable, Popular,Mission Furniture at Big Savings

QA 166B1343
3 dV Height over all, 39V ^ in. Width over all. 16
JL in. Ship. wt., about

20 lbs. Strong and
substantial. ^

Built of seasoned Genuine Oak in the

pleasing Fumed brown finish. Has four

shelves for books, magazines, etc. Tbto

tnagszlne rack is built of heavier stock

and is more solidly put together than
many which are sold elsewhere for con-

siderably more. One of the most con-

venient articles you could have In the

howre.

166B1341
_ Height over all. 41 in.

P Width over all, 24% in.
Desk lid, 22%xl2 in.

Ship. Wt., about 45
lbs.

Substantially built of Genuine Oak,
and finished Filmed brown shade. Desk
lid supported by strong brass folding
brace when in use. Interior handily
arranged. Roomy drawer, with wood
knobs. A well made house desk that
will prove very convenient for keeping
papers, etc., where you can hare them
when you want them, yet out of the way.
Big value.

166B1345
Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

Height over all, 56
in. Width over all,

28 in. Shipping wt.,

about 100 pounds. Made of selected
Genuine Oak with entire front of case.

Quartered Oak. Rich fumed brown fin-

ish. Adjustable shelves. Door of clear
glass, with lattice work at top. Has
good casters. Distinctive Mission style.

We are confident that you will be de-
llgbted with it when it Is In your home.

166B1VV Height over all, 41^ in. Width over all, 28%
in. Desk lid, 26x14
in. Ship. wt., about
60 lbs.

A better than the ordinary Mission
Desk, made of a heavy Genuine Oak, and
finely finished Fumed brown. Shelf at

bottom for books, etc. Handy drawer
below desk lid. Interior has pigeon-
holes. Desk lid supported by strong
brass foldtng braces. Dependable con-
struction and fine finish. Equal to usual
ga.OO retail value.

i2K
166B1349

Height over all. 46
in. Width over all,

21% In. Ship, wt., about
32 lbs.

High grade maga-
ae or book rack erf distinctive destoi.

ade of Genuine Oak, the popular

lined brown finish. Ends fret sawed
pleasing design. Three shelves and

shaped book trough at top. Is strong

id solid. Is very handy and wds a
sat deal to the appearance of any
om. At our low price it is surely an

$lg85
Genuine Oak, Fumed Fioish, Upholstered in Genuine Brown Spanish Leather^
Lovers of the artistic will find in this massive Suite all the

charm of the original “Arts and Crafts" designs, at but a

fraction of their cost. The warm brown shade of the Fumed
finish, and the soft, mottled browns of the Genniae Spanish

Leather, blend very harmoniously and add to the furnishings

of a room that Invitingly comfortable appearance so much

$1595 Library Table
6SB1303

Size of top. 48x28 in. Legs, 3% in. square. Shipping weight,

about 115 poimds. Legs are mortised through top in dis-

tinctive Mission manner. Large drawer, with square wood
knobs. Convenient shelf at bottom. Legs fitted with gliding

casters. Made of choice Genuine Oak, in the durable, pleasing
nimed^bi^^ value easily $22.50.

sought after and so difficult to got. No mere picture looks as

good as this suite. A glance at the illustration, and com-
parison of the measurements, will show you that extra heavy

stock is used throutfiiout. The workmanship and finish are of

the best, and will please particular people. We recommend
this Suite as exceptional value.

5257SDavenport 66B1305
66B1305—Dnven port, without pillows $28*75
66B1 307—Pillows, each, extra

Size of seat, 69x26 in. Height of back from seat, 15% in.

Shipping weight, about 160 pounds. Frame made of choice

Quartered Oak, fumed brown finish. Block braced and glued.

Seat has 55 tempered, resilient spiral springs. Genuine Spanish
Leather upholstertng_on__boyj__seat__and_Elllow3j^_^_^__^___

$*1 Q95XO 66B1314

Size of seat, 23x23 in. Height of

back from seat. 26% in. Shipping
weight, about 65 pounds.

Balanced on its rockers so perfectly

that no matter In what position you
place the reclining, adjjustable back, it

is extremely comfortable to sit In. Re-
movable automobile style seat, with 18
spiral springs. Built of select Genu-
ine Quartered Oak. in Fumed finish. A
luxurious rocker, of generoxis propor-

tions. that would retail for at least

$25.

Size of seat, 23x23 in. Height of

back from seat, 26% in. Shipping

weight, about 65 pounds.

Reclining back, which may be ad-

justed to various angles. Automobile
style seat, with 1 8 sensitive spiral

springs 6% inches deep. Pillow style

back cushion. This chair Is unusually
largo and massive, and is a revelation

in comfort. Made of choice Quartered
Oak, fumed finish, solidly block
braced and glued. Retail value $25.
or even more.

Chair

66B1301



Desirable Rockers that combine high quality with low cost
We woald quit basiiiess if we could

not sell most men and women
a second bill of goods

This is our only way of proving the
correctness of our prices and methods.
No good business can be lasting and
enduring unless it can hold its cus-
tomers. We have lost something more
than money if we do not make you
feel after each purchase that you want
to come back again. We want you to
have a friendly feeling for us and for
our house; to continue to deal with us,
and tell your friends about us. Many
of our customers have been with tw
since we started business forty-three
years ago, and the’r children are fol-
lowing in their footsteps.

66B1401—Golden Oak $5.44
66B1403—Mahogany finish 1 544

Size of seat, 20x19% inches. Height of back from seat, 27 inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 55 pounds.
You must sit in this comfortable Rocker to fully appreciate its rest giving

qualities. The sturdy frame is built of Genuine Oak, with curved top panel
veneered with flaky Quartered Oak, and all finished Golden shade. Or, you
may have it in seasoned blrchwood, mahogany finish, with curved top panel
(f figured Genuine Mahogany (veneer). Highly hand polished to a mirror
like surface. The seat is upholstered with Genuine Leather (black) over six
sensitive spiral springs, which are set on a sanitary steel foundation. We
have never before been able to offer such an attractive value as this Rocker,
and we feel cwifident $8.50 couldn't buy better elsewhere.

66B1403—Golden Oak $5.95
66B1 608—Mahogany finish • • • • 5.95

Size of seat, 19x17 inches. Height of
back from seat, 25 inches. Shipping
weight, about 24 pounds.

Substantially built Library or Living
Room Rocker. Built of Genuine Oak, fin-
ished Golden; or of birchwood, in ma-
hogany finish. Highly Hand Polished.
Comfortable spring seat is upholstered in
Genuine No. I Leather. Roll arms. Three
panels in back, with nicely rounded top
piece. Big value for little money.

G6B1413—Golden Oak $6.98
66B1415—Mahogany finish 6*98

Size of seat, 20x19% inches. Height of back from seat, 27 inches.
Shipping weight, about 56 pounds.
Both seat and back of this high grade, comfortable Rocker are upholstered

in Genuine Black Leather. The seat has plenty of tempered spiral springs,
which are set on a sanitary steel foundation and securely fastened. The
solidly constructed frame is built of selected Genuine Oak, with top back of
flaky Quartered Oak (veneer), all in Golden finish. Or, it may be had in
birchwood, with the top panel veneered with Genuine Mahogany. The curved
back, roll arms, and roomy proportions all add to its comfort. It is a rocker
for particular people, and wnen you see it you will recognize it as exceptional
value.

66B1423—Golden Oak $4.68
66B1422—Mahogany finish . . 4.68

Size of seat, 18x17 incliee. Height
of back from seat, 23% inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 pounds.
Made of Quartered Golden Oak, or of

choice birchwood, in Mahogany finish.
Fancy turned legs and spindles. Roll
arras. Veneered saddle seat, which will
not warp or split. Attractive back. Built
for long service. Proportioned so that
it Is very comfortable.

66B1425—Mahogany finish ..$4.72
Size of seat, 18x17 inches. Height

of back from seat, 25 inches. Shipping
weight, about 24 pounds.
A splendid Rocker, with comfortable

spring seat upholstered in long wear-
ing Chase imitation black leather.
Strong frame of hardwood, in rich ma-
hogany finish that can hardly be de-
tected from the genuine wood. Four
slats in back, and shaped top panel.
Plain, refined design. Very restful.

66B1427—Golden Oak $5*95
66B1429—Mahogany finish... 5.95

Size of seat, 20x17% Inches. Height
of back from seat, 26 inches. Shipping
weight, about 21 pounds.
A . very artistic rocker, with shaped,

built-up veneer back ornamented with
carvings. Roll arms. with turned
spindles under each. Saddle seat. Made
of Genuine Golden Oak with veneered
back of Quartered Oak, or birch in
!^Tahogany finish. Highly polished.

Golden finish .... $5.95
66B1438—Fumed brown finish. 5.95

Size of seat. 21%xl9% inches.
Height of back from seat, 25% inches.
Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

Sturdy saddle wood seat Rocker, of
roomy proportions. Made of choice,
flaky. Quartered Oak. Finished either
Golden or Fumed. Five wide flat slats
in the comfortable shaped back, and
deep top panel. A most desirable rocker
that will give long service.

66B1442—Golden oak $5«98
Size of seat, 22x19 inches. Height

of back from seat. 24 inches. Shipping
weight, alK)Ut 35 pounds.

Yielding spring seat, upholstered in
Genuine Black Leather. Frame solidly
built of selected Genuine Oak, with
shapely back panels of flaky Quartered
Oak. Highly finished. Golden shade.
This rocker is one that has proven very
popular because of its pleasing design
and high quality.

66B1448—Golden 0»ak .....
Size of seat, 21x19% Inches. Height of

from seat, 29 inches. Shipping weight, about 30
pounds.

Our favorable contract for a large quantify of
these rockers makes possible a very low price. Made
of flaky Quartered Oak in Golden finish, w th extra
hgh back, and shaped, roll arms. Seat has
f
well shaped front, and is upholstered with Genu-
ine Black Leather, over spiral springs.

8681456—Golden Oak $9.75
66B1460—Mahogany finish 9-75
Size of seat. 20x18 Inches. Height of back from

seat, 25 Inches. Shipping weight, about 27 pounds.
Made for comfort. Just the r ght height and size

to make it most restful. Made of flaky, figured
Quartered Oak in Golden shade, or of birchwood.
Mahogany finish. Highly Hand Polished. Resilient
spring seat, with upholstering of Genuine Black
Leather.

66B1466—Golden Oak
, $9.98

Size of seat, 23x22 inches. Height of back
from seat. 24 Inches. Shipping weigiit, about 33
pounds.

One of the most comfortable rockers you ever
sat in. Roomy spring seat, with nine spiral springs,
on sanitary steel foundation. Genuine Black
Leather* upholstering. Built of flaky, figured
Quartered Oak and finished, rich Golden shade.
Hand polished like a mirror. Sweeping roll arms.

66B1473—Golden Oak $13-90
Size of seat, 24%x22 Inches. Height of back

from seat, 26% inches. Shipping weight, about
35 pounds.
Made of Quartered Golden Oak, and highly hand

polished. Extra large spring seat, also back, up-
holstered in Genuine Black Leather. A rocker that
you can really rest in, and an exceedingly desirable
one on account of its pleasing, artistic design and
superior quality.

MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO Windsor Stoves spread warmth, comfort and cheer through the house MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 622



Comfortable Rockers for Living Room and Parlor
More and more each Summer season people are endeavor-
ing to live out of doors. To make things convenient and
“livable” it is necessary to put on the lawn, under trees

and in shaded nooks, furniture that will withstand the
weather and at the same time have style and beauty.

66B1501—*Our i^lal low price

Sixe of seat. 17%x20 £^'Holght of back from seat, 2ft In-

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

We are proud to offer & rocker of this depMidable
quality to o\ir friends and cuatomers, for it is merchandise
of this kind that makes addittonai ordeta. Built of 6aa-
uine Oak, with veneer roll seat, and the shaped back
panels made of flaky figured Roartered Oak. Ridily fin-
ished in Golden color. Eight fancy turned spindles in
back, and four under each arm. This rocker ia roomy
and comforattde and Is built to give long service. We
strongly advise that you take advantage ^ our low price
and buy now. as we may not be al^e to duplicate tbla Mg

66B1505—*Onr price only $2.98
Slse of seat, 20x1 P In. Heii^t of back

from seat. 26^ in. Shipping weight,
about 21 poomla. Suitable for any room
In the house. Hss shap^ panel bade
and high rdd arms. Made of choice
Genutns Oak in the modi Uked Golden
finish. All parts are of extra heavy stock
and posts, legs, spindles, and stretchers
are all fancy turned. BuiU and finished
in a high grade manner, and can be
depended on for aarvice. We are confi-
dent that you will be delighted with
this rocker when you sit In it. t

66B1598—Our speelal low ^ce S8-7B
Sise seat, 20^x19 in. Height back from seat, 25 in.

ShlH>ing weight, about 26 pounds.
Here la a newly designed rocker that we consider one

of the best we have ever examined, both from the stand-
point <A durable construction and attractive appearance.
It is built of seasoned Geautaa Oak with deep top
panel of flaky figured Quartered Oak. Car^uUy finished
In the rich Golden color. The back is curved and shaped
to fit the body, and the upright back panel is scroll-

shaped to reserame a harp. Bbli anna and saddle wood
seat. Fancy turned legs, with doubly braced base. This

is a rosier you wUl be glad to have your frienda ail

^ in. By porchaaing it hwe yon save dollars.

66B1B08—Our price only $2-85
Sire of seat. 21%il8% In. Height of

back from seat, 26 in. Shipping weight,
about 2 2 pounds.

This is a plain rocker of refined ap-
pearance, entirely free from carvings.
It is built of seasoned hardwood, in the
pleasing Golden Oak finish. Curved form
fitting back, with broad panela. Saddle
wood seat. From the measurements you
can see that it is extra large. Foe an
inexpensive rocker that is both durable
and comfortable, you will find this an

)rBsent contract exi

66B1B21-^FHined finish

66B1528—Golden finish 3-95
Size of seat. 21%il8% in. Height of back

from seat. 26% in. Shipping weight, about 28 lbs.

Mission design comfort rocker. Large and
massive. S<rfldly built of hardwood in the durable
fumed brown or pleasing Golden finish. For a roedter

of type we advise the fumed finish. Broad
arms and shaped badk with deep panels. Saddle
wood seat. Wen made, and wiU last for years.

Plain and easy to keep clean. About the most that
can possibly be produced for the money. We

66B152B—Golden Oak S3-98
66B1 527—Mahogany finish 3-98

Size of seat, 18%xl7 in. Height of back from
seat, 29% in. Shipping weight, a^ut 22 lbs.

A most desirable ro^er. Built of Genuine Oak,
with seat and shaped panel back made of Quartered
Oak veneer. Finely finished Golden color. Or you
may have it made of Wrchwood, In rich Mahogany
finish. It la a rocker of extreme comfort, and the
back is high enough to rest the head. Doubly
braced base and shaped arms with four turned
spindles under each. Its purchase is an invest-

66B1517—Golden Oak $3-68
66B1 519—Mahogany finish 3-68

Size of seat. 19x17% in. Height of back frocn

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

Ektra high back rocker, with artistically embossed
top panel. Comfortable veneer roll seat, and roll

arms. It is built of choice Genuine Oak in the
Golden finish, or of select birchwood. In Mahogany
finish. Doubly braced base, with fancy turned
legs wnd stretchers. Thousands have proven by

66B1510—Our price only $3-28
Size (rf seat, 20%xl9 In. Height of back from

seat, 27% in. Shipping weiitiit, about 24 pounds.

The extra Mgh, wide panel back of this rocker
is so shaped that It fits tha body in a most
restful way. Built of Genuine Oak with veneered.
Quartered Oak back, and saddle-shaped, hardwood
seat. All nicely finished Golden color. High
roll arms. Very comfortable, strong and sturdy.
You would pay $5.00 In many retail stores for

purchasing that this rocker is extra value. ment in satisfaction.rockers no better. recommend it.

66B1639—Our price only “ .$4-95
Size of seat, 19x17% in. Height of back from

seat 24 in. Shipping weight, about 22 pounds.
This rocker will make a strong appeal to those

who prefer plain furniture, as its chief orna-

mentation is the flaky natural grain of the Quar-
tered Oak in the double roll seat and back. Rich
Golden finish. High shaped arms. It is so bal-

anced on its rockers that you can take a lot of

comfort in it. Seat and back are inmroved vwieer
construction. Extra strong and serviceable.

6681544—Our price only rr:r..$7.88
Size of seat, 22x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 27 in. Shipping weight about 26 pounds.
This big comfort rocker is made with a solid

frame of Genuine Oak, in Golden finish. The
back is plenty high enough to rest the head, and
has seven flat upright spindles shaped to fit the
form. Roll arms. Genuine Leather seat, coIot
black. Made of extra heavy stock throughout,
with seat frame carefully block braced and glued.
If you could see it you would call it a $10.00 value.

66B1534—Our price only ..$4.80
Size of seat, 19x17% in. Height of back from

seat, 29 in. Shipping weight, about 22 pounds.
The rich Golden finish Of this rocker brings out

to advantage the flaky natural figure of the Quar-
tered Oak veneer used in the roll seat and shaped
back. Roll arms, with five turned spindles under
eacku Base doubly braced, and has turned posts and
stretchers. This Is a rocker that will please the
most particular customer, for the quaUty is firat-

66B1530—Our price only $4-48
Size of seat, 19%xl8 in. Height of back from

seat, 27 In. Shipping weight, about 21 pounds.
A large, heavy, high grade rocker of pleasing

appearance, with veneer roll seat and shaped back
of flaky Quartered Oak. Frame is of straight
grain Oak. All Golden finish. Well braced
throughout. Shaped arms. Very attractive, com-
fortable, and well made. At our price it is stunely

exceptional value and worthy of careful considera-

M0NT60MERY WARD R CO.Welcome the new Baby with one of our pretty Baby OutfitsMONTGOMERY WARD & CO«
CHICAGO CHICAGO



60B1B64—Our price only $2.B8
Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 22 lbs.
Here is a new dcs.gn that is a dandy. Notice
how prettily the two back panels are embossed.
The broad saddle shaped seat and bent arms in*
sure comfort. Made of seasoned hardwood, in the
rich Golden Oak finish. Fancy turned posts, spin-
dles and stretchers. Very strong and dmable. A
rocker that will look extremely well in your home,
snd give you years of satisfactory service. Wo
secured a low price on them by contracting for

66B1556—Pleasing Golden finish $2.98
Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 in.
Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

Here is a big roomy rocker of attractive new
design, that is an exceptional value. Built of
masoned Genuine Oak and richly finished in
Golden shade. Notice how both of the wide back
panels are embossed. Saddle wood seat. Doubly
braced base. Posts, stretchers, and spindles under
arms all fancy turned. Very strong and durable.

Usual retail value, about §4.25.

eBBiSeO—Our price only S3.45
Size of seat, 17%x20 in. Height of back from

seat 2 5 Vi in. Shipping weight, about 19 lbs.

This is a Rocker you will enjoy sitting in. The
curved roll seat, the form fitting back, and the
broad arms are all features which contribute to its
comfort. It is made of choice Genuine Oak. with
seat and back made of built-up Quartered Oak
veneer. The pleasing Golden finish serves to
bring out to advantaw the very attractive natural
figure of the wood. Fancy turned posts, spindles
and stretchers. Retail value, $5.00.

a_lartre quantity, and give you the b»n^*<t

66B1574—Our price only $2*33
Size of seat. 18x17 in. Height

of back from seat, 25 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 17 lbs. This
rocker is so shaped that it is ex-
ceedingly comfortable. Made of
seasoned hardwood. Nicely fin-
ished imitation flaky quartered
Golden Oak. Saddle wood seat.
Deep, shaped back panel. Sturdily
built

66B1 576—Our price only $2>35
Size of seat, 18x17 in. Height

of back from seat, 26 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 1 8 lbs. A
comfortable rocker, with pressed
fibre board (cobbler) shaped seat.

Made of hardwood, and richly fin-
ished in the quartered Golden Oak
effect. Shapely, attractive back.
Very durable. Big value at this
price.

66B1571—Our price only$1 .95
Size of seat. 17% x 17 In.

Height of back from seat, 25%
in. Shipping weight, about 17
lbs. A dependably built roclser of

medium size. Made of hardwood,
in attractive flaky quartered Gold-
en oak finish. Saddle wood seat.

Comfortable back, with flat spin-
dles. F^onomir»al and d>^s’rable.

66B1569—Our price only $1 -CS
Size of seat, 17x16 in. Height,

of hack from seat, 25 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 16 lbs. Made
of hardwood, in Golden Oak fin-
ish. Top panel artistically em-
bossed in a clever new design that
is sure to please. Saddle wood
seat. Fancy turned spindles and
stretchers. Very strong and com-
fortable.

66B1578—Our price only $2*55
Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height

of back from seat. 27 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 lbs. Darge
and roomy, with high arms and
wide panel back. Made for com-
fort and strength. Built of hard-
w o o d, in attractive quartered
Golden Oak effect. Saddle wood
seat. Well braced tlnoughout,
and high grade.

6681592—Golden finish.S3-58
66B1 594—Mahogany finish.

l^rice S3.58
Size of seat, 21x17 in. Height

of back from seat. 23 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 lbs. An
exceedingly artistic, refined de-
sign. Has curved back and arms.
Made of Genuine Oak. Golden
finish, or of hardwood, mahogany
finish. Finely polished. Saddle

66B1 59(y—Our price only $3-33
Size of seat, 21x18% in.

Height of hack from seat,25% in.
Shipping weight, about 22 lbs.
A desirable feature of this large,
high back rocker is that both arms
and back posts are steam bent
and bolted to seat, making it very
strong. Made of hardwood, imi-
tation Golden quartered oak fin-ish^

66B1588—Our price only $2-95
Size of seat, 20x18 in. Height

of back from seat, 2 4 in. Sh p-

ping weight, about 23 lbs. This
Genuine Oak rocker has high
arms, with four fancy spindles
under each, braced to seat by
steel rod for extra strength. High-
ly finished Golden color. Back
has the right pitch for easy sit-

66B1o84—Our price only $2*85
Size of seat. 21x19 in. Height

of back from seat, 25 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 lbs. Has
roll armi^ and comfortable panel
back. Made of seasoned hard-
wood, in imitation quartered
Golden Oak finish. Very attrac-
tive. Saddle wood seat. Posts,
spindles and stretchers fancy
turned. You will like It.

66B1682—Our price only $2-79
Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height

of back from seat. 26 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 21 lbs. Extra
large and strong. Made of choice
hardwood in Imitation quartered
Golden Oak finish. Shaped arms,
with turned spindle under each.
Fancy tirnied posts and stretchers.

66B1 596—Our price only S3*65
Size of seat, 20x18 in. Height

of back from seat, 20 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 1 9 lbs.

Unique design, with curved arms
and shaped panel back, which is

veneered with Quartered Oak.
Balance of frame hardwood, all

rich Golden finish. Saddle seat.
If you wish a very artistic rocker,
we advise this one.Really a very economical rocker.

66B1 603-Gobbler seat . .$3.95
66B1605—Imt. leather.. 436

Size of seat, 20x17 in. Height
of back from seat, 28 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 24 lbs. The
high back and wide-shaped back
panel, with the comfortable pro-
portions, make this a very desir-
able rocker. Made of hardwood
in Mahogany finish, or of Golden
Oak.

66B1 615—Our price only $4<48
Size of seat. 20x18 In. Height

of back from seat, 26 In. Ship-
ping weight, about 21 lbs. This
large comfortable rocker has roll

seat and panel back of Quartered
Oak veneer. Finely finished
Golden color. Curved arms, with
fancy spindles under each. One
piece front posts. Worth more at
retail than we ask.

66B1611—Our price only $3>60
Size of seat. 21x18 in. Height

of back from seat, 30 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 lbs. This
rocker will surprise you with its

comfort. Extra high decorated
back, with flat spindles, and bent
arms bolted to seat. Built of
hardwood In rich Golden Oak
finish. Base doubly braced all
around.

66B1 609—Our price only $3-95
Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height

of back from seat. 26 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 19 lbs. A
rocker that will delight you with
the way it fits your body. Made
of hardwood in pleasing imita-
tion quartered Golden Oak fin-
ish. Shaped roll seat, high arms,
and artistic back. Strong and
dmable.

Ibrice S4«50
Size of seat, 17%xl8% in.

Height of back from seat, 26 in.

Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.

Built of Genuine Oak in Golden
finish. Roll veneer seat and
shapely panel back. Plat shaped
arms. Fancy turned legs a n d

•
t desirable

Golden Oak finish. The rocker
you should buy for comfort and

dmability.
stretchers. A m o s

rocker, priced low.
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166B1684—Oiir price only S4-25
Size of seat. 20x17 inches. Height of back

from seat, 27 inches. Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.

This large, comfortable reed rocker has proven
one of our most popular numbers. It combines
strength with lightness. Solidly built maple
frame over which the reed is woven. Large roll

extends around entire shaped back and arms.
Scroll work imder arms and in front. The back
Is woven in a very pleasing design. All finished
in the natural light color with shellac. The
broad back is high enough to rest the head. Care-
ful comparison will convince you that this rocker
is exceptionally big value at the low price we
ask for it^

1 66B1 680—Price, without cushions S4>62
166B1682—With seat and back cushions. B.85

Size of seat, 19%xl8 Inches. Height of back
from seat, 21 inches. Ship, wt., about 25 lbs.

Sewing or Nurse Rocker. Woven of selected
reeds over a foundation frame of hard maple, and
finished in either the pleasing brown or forest
green shade. One side has a wide, flat arm and
the other side is made with a pocket for sewing
materials, magazines, etc. Durable cushions in de-
signs and soft colorings which harmonize with the
finish of the rocker. They add much to its comfort
and appearance, and we strongly advise that you
get it with the cushions. Be sure to mention finish
desired; otherwise we send brown.

166B1677—Our price, only S3«25
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 inches. Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.
An exceptionally desirable rocker, from the stand-

point of both comfort and appearance. The frame
is strongly built of hard maple, with fancy turned
legs and cross stretcher. Closely woven cane seat.

The high back is ornamented with artistic scroll

work. A large roll extends around the entire back
and arms, and forms a rounded apron front. The
entire rocker is finished in the natural light, clean-
looking color with shellac. You will be delighted
with this rocker when you have it in your home,
and you will also find our price represents a sub-

166B167B—Our price, only S2>98
Si e of seat. 20x17 in. Height of back from seat.

29 in. Shipping weight, about 13 pounds.
A solid-comfort reed rocker, with back high

enough to rest the head. The frame is made of
straight grained hardwood, and the rockers are
cut from clear quality white maple. It is care-
fully woven by hand from selected reeds. Large
roll forms front posts and arms, and strengthens
back. Seat has full roll front and back. Base
is rigidly braced. Finished all over in the natural
color with shellac. This rocker is very pleasing in
design, exceptionally comfortable, and durably built.

When you purchase it at our price you are making
stantial saving.an investment in satisfaction.

ieeB1601—Our price, only. . .S2-16
Size of seat, 16%xl6 inches. Height

of back from seat, 24 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 11 pounds.
A most desirable sowing rocker, built

with a view to lightness, strength and
attractiveness. Sturdy frame of maple,
in light color shellac finish. Closely
woven cane seat. Very fancy back. At

166B1697—Our price, only. . .S2*98
Size of seat, 20x17 inches. Height

of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 13 pounds.

Large size rocker, with high back.
Wide seat, with full roll front. Ex-
ceptionally strong and durable. Arms
have continuous woven roll. Frame,
hard maple. Light color shellac finish.

166B1686—Our price, only. . .$2*95
Size of seat, 18x18 inches. Height

of back from seat, 26 inches. Shipping
weight, about 13 poimds.

This comfortable reed rocker has
closely woven cane seat, and woven
apron front. Shaped roll arms. Fancy
back. It is really a very attractive,

high-grade rocker, and is especially

1 66B1 693—Our price, only . . . S2-43
Size of seat. 20x17 inches. Height

of back from seat, 27 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 13 pounds.
When you consider that this fine

rocker is full size, with big roll arms
and basket seat, you will agree that the
price is very low. Maple frame, with
select reeds, light shellac finish. Solid

1 66B1688—Our price, only . . .SI -TB
Size of seat, 18x14 Inches. Height

of back from seat, 26 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 9 pounds.

Just the right size for woman’s sewing
rocker, and is nice for bedrooms. Strong
hard maple frame, light shellac finish.
Very artistic fancy back. Roll seat.
Light but substantial. The best low- One of our best values.adauted in size for women’s use.and comfortable.priced rocker we know of.

166B1717—Our price, only. . .S4>28
Size of seat, 20x17 inches. Height

of back from seat. 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 13 pounds.

Strong maple frame, with braced base
all wound with rattan. Fancy open
work back, with big woven roll which
forma arms and front posts. Natural
light color, shellac finish. Can be de-

1 66B1 712—Our price, only . . . S4.2^
Size of seat. 20x17 Inches. Height

of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping
wel^t, about 15 pounds.

This large reed rocker is more than
usuadly comfortable, and considering size

and quality, it is a value hard to equal.

Very fancy and ornamental. Strong
maple frame. Natural light color shel-

166B1708—Our price, only. . .S3«98
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back

from seat, 26 inches. Shipping weight,
about 16 pounds.
A unique, artistic design. Has

rounded back, with fancy scroll work,
and heavy roll, which forms arms and
apron front. Strong maple frame.
Good shellac finish, natural light color.

166B1710—Our price, only. . .S4«1B
Size of seat, 20x17 inches. Height

of back from seat. 29 inches. Shipping
weight, about 15 pounds.

Solid comfort in a large basket seat
rocker, with extra high fancy back.
Front posts wrapped with rattan.
Strongly braced. Maple frame. Con-
tinuous roll arms. Big and roomy.

1 66B1 702—Our price, only . . . S3-60
Size of seat, 18x18 Inches. Height of

back from seat, 26 inches. Shipping
weight, about 14 pounds.

Continuous roll around back and arms.
Ornamental apron front. Closely woven
cane seat. Sturdy hard maple frame.
Finished in shellac; light natural color.

Among the large variety we offer, this
lac finish.and restful to sit in.and pomfortablo.is among the most pleasing. Cane seat.

166B1726-0ur price, only. .

Size of seat. 19x19 inches. Height
of back from seat, 23 inches. Shipping
weight, about 13 pounds.
Fancy cane seat reception chair.

Very artistic and comfortable. Maple
frame, base wound with rattan. Light
color shellac finish. This has proven
a very popiilar chair and is in thou-
sands of homes.

166B1724—Our price, only. . .$7-6R
Size of seat. 20x17 inches. Height

of back, from seat. 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 17 pounds.

Superior in pattern, material and con-
struction to most reed rockers. 'The

star caning In the back is the high-
est class of reed work. Elxtra big and
comfortable. Maple frame with base

166B1723—Our price, only. . . JRB.7B
Size of seat, 20x17 inches. Height

of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 17 pounds.

In building this fine rocker, every-

thing has been done that would add to

its comfort, attractiveness, or durability.
Strong rattan wrapped maple frame.
Extra heavy roll. Very fancy design.

166B1722—Our price, only. . .85.10
Size of seat, 20x17 inches. Hteight

of back from seat, 29 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 16 pounds.

Extra high back, woven in elaborate
design. Basket seat, with roll front,

arms and roll around back. Seasoned
maple frame, with base wrapped with
rattan. Light color shellac finish. An

166B1718-0ur price, only. . .$4.66
Size of seat. 20x17 Inches. Height

of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 15 pounds.
Our special comfort reed rocker. Sub-

stantial maple frame, all wrapped with
rattan to give extra strength. Light
color, shellac finish. A high-grade
rocker that will make a desirable ad-

wrapped with rattan.Especially suitable for fine homes.exceptional^ big value.dition to any room.

Make your toast right at the table with our Electric ToastersMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO
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Bar Harbor

Reed Suite

Stylish and
comfortable

The chair and rocker to this ’

suite, have been in our catalogue
several years, and we have sold
thousands of them. In fact, they
have been among our most popular
sellers. This year we have added
the settee, so that you may pur-
chase the entire matched suite.

Reed furniture of this type is

now considered quite the thing for
up-to-date homes, and it possesses
many advantages over any other.
It is strong, yet flexible enough to
be more than ordinarily comfort-
able. It does not easily scratch or
mar, is light and inexpensive.

/

The frames of the pieces in this i

Suite are made of select hard J
maple, strongly braced. Choice ^

ree^ are woven by hand to form
the symmetrical, pleasing design.
Chair and settee have sockets on
legs.

166B1775—Chair, without cushions
166B1 777—Chair, with seat and back cushions 5>85

Size of seat, 19%xl8 in. Height of back, from seat, 20 in.

Shipping weight, about 30 pounds, with cushions.
This Chair has become immensely popular at fashionable seaside

resorts, as well as with thousands of comfort-loving home people.
Brown or green finish. Be sure to state which you want.

The Finish of these pieces isWBamB carefully applied, and you may have
' your choice of a rich brown, or

forest green shade. We recommend
the brown, as most suitable for
either home, porch, or cottage, and

finish we sell the most.
The Cushions are covered with

cretonne and filled with clean, new.
Genuine Cotton. Especially de-
sirable patterns, which harmonize
artistically with the finish you
select, are used. These cushions

much, both to the appear-
comfort, that you should

means, order them in this

The Prices wo offer you are ex-
cepUonally low, and are only madeMm possible by the large quantity we

IQ Tou would pay considerably
rO more for equal quality at most

stores.

'Rocker, without cushions $3«98
-Rocker, with seat and back cushions 6«85
It, 19^x18 in. Height of back, from seat, 20 in.
:ht, about 22 pounds, with cushions,
desirable, durable, and artistic. Just the right sixe
ns to correctly fit the form, and is one of the most

mmmm

Wlthoat
Cushions

166B1 789'^ettee, without cushions $ 8«90
166B1782—Settee, with seat and back cushions 12*55

Size of seat, 38x18 in. Height of back, from seat, 20 in.
Shipping weight, about 33 pounds, with cushions.
A Settee that is both attractive in appearance, and comfortable

to sit in. With the chair and rocker, it makes a parlor or living
room suite you may be proud to own. Mention finish.

Withoat

Cnshions

Withoat

Coshions

Withoat

Cashions
With

Cashions

166B1793—Without cushions $6*75
166B1795—With seat and back cushions. 7*80

Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back, from
seat, 31 in. Shipping weight, about 27 pounds.
Reading rocker, with pocket arm for magazines, and
wing back, which is high enough to rest the head.
Woven of imported reeds, over strong maple frame.
Brown or green finish, mention which you want.
This big comfort rocker is usually sold at $10.00
to $12.00.

166B1797—Without cushions $6-95
1 66B1 799—With seat cushion 7*56

Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back, from
seat, 31 in. Shipping weight, about 19 pounds.

Large high grade rocker. High back, with
wings. Broad, flat arms, with pockets under each.
Maple frame. Pleasing brown or forest green fin-
ish. Cotton filled, cretonne covered cushion in
harmonizing colors. A rocker for particular people.
Mention finish.

166B1789—^Without cushions $6*35
166B1791—^With seat and back cushions 7*75
Size of seat, 20x19 hi. Height of back, from seat,

31 in. Shipping weight, about 25 pounds.
EIxtra high wing back reading chair, with pocket

arm for magazines, etc. Strongly braced maple
frame. Finished in pleasing brown, or forest green
shade. Mention which you want. Exceptional
value.

166B1802—With seat and back cushions $8*95
Size of seat, 21x20 in. Height of back, from

seat, 29 in. Shipping weight, about 26 poun^.
Rest rocker, with curved form fitting back, and
broad arms. Woven apron front. Woven of choice
reeds over strong maple frame. Rich brown finish.
Cotton filled, cretonne cushions in harmonizing
colors. This big rocker will satisfy you perfectly
and is extra big value at our price.

Very attractive

design
'

A most attractive, high grade
reed suite, for parlor, living room,
porch or cottage. It is hand woven,
from choice imported reeds, over
a strongly braced frame of hard” " around back

You should, by all means, order
these pieces with the cushions, as
they look much more attractive in
this way. and cost but a trifle more.
The cushions are fiUed with Gen-
uine Cotton, and covered with
cretonne in designs and soft color-
ings, which harmonize perfectly
with the rockers, and with other
funiishings of the room, in wMch
they may be placed.

Reed furniture of this type, is
suitable for any room in the house,
and probably no furniture you could -

buy for the same amount of money,
will give as much in comfort, dura-
bility, and satisfactory service from
every standpoint. This suite is
especially big value, as you will
agree when you see it.

maple. Heavy roll
and arms. Large and roomy, with
shaped back, set at just the right
angle to be most restful. Closely
woven cane seats. Finely finished

features in furniture than those
possessed by this suite. It is light,

hut strong and durable, pleasing
in appearance, comfortable, yet
very inexpensive. It is furniture
such as you will find in the best
tiomcs. and our prices represent

a $1 995 ” without rm
* iA Cushions
166B1 811 “Settee, without cushion SI2*^
166B1813—Settee, with seat cushion l4*45

Size of seat. 35x17^ in. Height of hack from seat, 22 in.
Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.

Please notice the extra strcHig bracing of the base, which has
six legs, with diagonally placed braces. Frame of hard maple.

169B1806—Chair, without cushions
19oB1809—Chair, with seat cushion

Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back, from i

Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.
Entire back and sides woven diamond mesh. Woven

all sides. FTame of hard maple, wrapped with rattan.

1 66B1 815—Rocker, without cushion $6*25
166B1S17—Rocker, with seat cushion 7*88

8izo of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back, from seat, 21 in.
Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.

Balanced just right on its rockers to be very pleasing to sit in.
Strongly built, with hard maple frame, wrapped with rattan. Closelywith metal sockets. Big roll arms and back. wrapped with rattan. I^egs fitted with metal "sockets. woverT cane seat. A splendid rocker that costs little.

Is ideal for your home, porch or cottage

$765 $q7s

liiilii

166B18;1 66B1 828—Rocker $0*80
166B1830—Chair to match. . . 6*75

Size of seat, 18x17% In. Height of
back, from seat, 21 in. Shipping weight,
about 20 pounds.
A particularly comfortable rocker,

with seat and back cushions of cretonne,
filled with Genuine Cotton. Made of
“Fibre-Reed," brown finish. Is not
easily scratched or marred, and has
waterproof finish. Back is curved and
shaped to fit the body.

1 66B1 833-Rocker . $7*65
166B1 835—Chair to match.. 7*60

Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of
back, from seat, 24 in. Shipping weight,
about 28 pounds.
The picture gives but a poor Idea of

the stylish appearance and comfort of
this fine rocker. Made of “Fibre-Reed."
in rich brown finish. The cretonne
cushions are filled with Cotton. Re-
markably strong, yet flexible enough to
be very comfortable.

166B1 843-Rocker $8*75
166B1 845—Chair to match.. 8*70

Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of
back, from seat, 26 in. Shipping weight,
about 32 pounds.
You can really rest in this rocker.

It has wide, sweeping arms and large
seat. Made of “PMbre-Reed," in pleas-
ing brown finish, with cretonne cushions
filled with cotton. Suitable for home,
porch, or sun parlor. Easily worth a
third more at retail than we ask.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Our large variety of Pony vehicles will always please the children MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOCHICAGO
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Eight Comfort Giving Rockers that arc Uncqualcd Value at our Low Price

266B1880
266B1886

266B1874—Imitation Black Leather. . . .S5<95

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size of seat, 20x19 In. Height of back from
seat, 24 in. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

This comfortable Library or Living Room Rocker
is made with strong hardwood frame, and is up-
hoistered in a dependable grade of black imitation
Leather. This covering will never fade, and will
give satisfactory service. Shaped back is diamond
tufted, and has ruffled edge. Seat is large and
roomy, and has plenty of long coil springs. Arms
are just the right height to be very comfortable.
Upholstered inside and out. Rockers finished imi-
tation Mahogany.

266B1 886—Chase Imitation Leather. Black.
Price $ 9*95
266B1887— Imitation Spanish Leather.. i0*90
266B1889—Genuine Black Leather. . . . 13<95
266B1891—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 16>95

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 24 in. Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.
A roomy, substantial Rocker, which is luxuriously

comfortable. Perfectly plain design adapted from
an expensive English Club Chair. Back is curved
and shaped, so that it fits the body perfectly. Has
flaring overstuffed arms. Roomy seat has highly
tempered, long coiled springs. Frame Is select
hardwood. Finished either Golden Oak. or Imlta-

266B1895—Chase Imitation Leather. Black.
Price $10*9B

. 12.75266B1881—Imitation Spanish Leather.. 9.90
266B1 883—Genuine Black Leather,... 11.95
266B1884—Genuine Spanish Leather. . . 13.75

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 24 in. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.
Note the harmonious outlines of this stylish

Roeker. No matter how you sit in It, a soft, resili-
ent surface supports your body. Has low shaped
back, and high arms. Frame made of strong hard-
wood. solidly blocked and braced at all comers.
Yielding spring seat. Legs and rockers finished
Golden oak. or imitation Mahogany. A Rocker you
will appreciate.

266B1 896—Imitation Spanish Leather..
266B1898—Genuine Black Leather. . . .

2o6B1899—Genuine Spanish Leather.
,

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat. 20x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.
A big. generous sized Rocker, of massive appear-

ance. Has deeply diamond tufted back, shaped to
fit the body. Heavy over-stuffed arms, of the re-
ceding type. Roomy, comfortable spring seat.
Frame is choice hardwood, very strongly put to-
gether, and blocked and braced. Heavy runners are
finely finished, either Golden Oak or Imitation

tion Mahogany. Mahogany as you desire. High grade. Big value.

The **ChesterfleId*The “Princeton’ The “Brooklyn’ The “Longfellow”

266B1 902—Imitation Black Leather ... $10-55
266B1 904^1 mitation Spanish Leather.. 10-95

Shipped from factory in Western New York
Size of seat 23x21 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 in. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.
Handsome plain English design of the 'fireside”

type. A Rocker that will give years of satisfactory
service. Broad, roomy seat, with long coil springs.
ResUlent back and side wings. Comfortable, wide
roll arms. Easy to keep clean. Especially strong
hardwood frame with exposed wood parts richly
finished Golden Oak. Rockers of this type are sold
at about double our prices by many exclusive retail
_ stores.

266B1 911—Imitation Black Leather .... $8-96
266B1 91 3— Imitation Spanish Leather. . . 9.75

Shipped from factory in Western New York

Size of seat. 22x19 In. Height of back from
seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

Note the pleasing eircular back, which is deeply
diamond tufted, ruffled, and shaped to fit the body.
Comfortable spring seat, with panel front. Wide
roll arms, with front ruffle, which extends around
bottom of seat. Strong, hardwood frame. Rocks on
solidly built floor base, which Is finished in the
pleasing Golden Oak shade. Carved claw feet. A

266B1 932—Imitation Black Leather. . .$12-95
266B1934—Imitation Spanish Leather.. 13-95

Shipped from factory in Western New York
Size of seat. 22x21 in. Height of back from

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 85 pounds.
Our best over-stuffed Rocker. Note comfort-giving

shaped back, with side wings, and double rolls of
ruffling. Diamond tufted. Soft spring seat, of
generous proportions. Wide roll arms, and ruffled
front. A Rocker that will become one of your most
cherished household possessions. Frame is seasoned
hardwood, solidly blocked, and braced at comers.
Has the celebrated Seng Spring, fully described at
top of page, which adds greatly to its comfort. A

266B1922—Imitation Black Leather. . .$ 9-95
266B1924—Imitation Spanish Leather. . 10-75

Shipped from factory in Western New York

Size of seat. 21x20 in. Height of back from
seat, 29 in. Shipping weight, about 80 pounds.
A unique design that has already won universal

favor. Has full curved high back, with small dia-
mond tufts, and ruffled edge. Plenty of long coil
springs in seat ensure comfort. Soft over-stuffed
arms, with ruffled front. Hardwood frame is
strongly braced and blocked at all comers, to with-
stand hard service. Floor base has carved claw feet,
and is finished popular Golden Oak shade. Extra

splendid Rocker nt a very low price. pood value. very low price for a Rocker of this good quality.

MONTGOMERY W Our Balkan Seamless Axminster Rug is a beauty in design and quality MONTGOMERY W>
CHICAGiCHICAGI

' Luxurious, well made upholstered Rockers for comfort-lover^

The '^Cambridge**
Comfort Rocker *

266B1852—Imitation Black Leather. State finish desired

.

266B1 864— Imitation Spanish Leather. State finish desired 9-95
26651856—Genuine No. 2 Leather. State finish desired 15-95
266B1 858—Genuine No. I Leather. State finish desired l8-§5
266B1 860—Genuine Spanish Leather, state finish desired 19-95

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from seat, 28 In. Shipping weight,

about 70 pounds.
Designed after an expensive English Club Rocker. Gracefully proportioned. Has

a stylish, distinctive air that makes It appeal to people of good taste. Excep-
Uonally strong hardwood frame. Heavy runners finished either Golden Oak or
Imitation Mahogany. Nicely tufted back. Deep side wings and comfortable roll
arms tastily ornamented with rosettes. Large spring seat. You should order this
Rocker In the Genuine Spanish lioatber. Your own good judgment will tell you

^_that this is an unequaled bargain. \ j

Every Rocker on this page Is stylish,

up-to-date, and distinctive In design,

sturdy and durable in constmetion. and
a revelation in comfort. Never before

has our line of over-stuffed Rockers

been so full of big values. No matter

which one it is on this page that you
like best, it will far exceed your ex-

pectations when you receive It, and you
will derive a world of solid comfort

while resting in its luxurious depths.

Following the general custom, outside

arrhs and backs of Genuine Leather, up-

holstered Rockers, where no wear comes,

are covered with Imitation Leather that

matches perfectly. This is also true of

goods sold in retail stores.

The

/^”Scng” Spring"^
The Celebrated Seng Spring, il-

lustrated below, is a wonderful im-
provement which adds immensely
to the comfort of a Turkish Rocker.
It supports the entire Rocker on a
resilient foundation, so that it gives
with your body, no matter which
way you lean, having a sidewise
motion, as well as the backward
and forward motion. We strongly
recommend that you give preference
in selecting a Rocker, to one that
has this Seng Spring. You will
appreciate our advice when you sit
In the Rocker and observe its vastly
Increased comfort. Rockers which
can be furnished with this Spring
are so quoted in the description.
One party writes us that her Seng
Spring equipped Rocker is “The
Easiest Easy Chair Ever Made.**

The
**Astor** Rocker'

266B1864—Chase Imitation Leather. Black. State finish desired. .$ 8-95
266BI 866—Imitation Spanish Leather. State finish desired 9-95
266Bi868—Genuine Black Leather. State finish desired 14-95
266B1871—Genuine Spanish Leather. State finish desired 16-95

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size of seat, 20x19 In. Height of back from seat, 28 in. Shipping weight,
about 65 pounds.

Fcr good style, delightful comfort, durable oonstruotlon. and exceptionally low
price, it would be hard to improve on this handsome Rocker. Strongly braced
frame of hardwood. Ruimers finished either Golden Oak or Imitation Mahogany.
Entire front of arms, seat, and side wings attractivriy ruffled. Inside of arms
and back deeply tufted. Long ooU, highly tempered springs In large seat.



These splendid rockers combine com-
fort with handsome, attractive appear-
ance and very low prices. However,
quality has not been sacrificed just to
make the price appear low. No matter
which one you select, you will receive
full value for every dollar you pay, and
you are protected by our liberal methods
which always assime satisfaction.

Outside arms and back of Genuine
Leather rockers, where there is no wear,
are covered with Imitation Leather that
matches perfectly. This has been the
custom of manufacturers for many
years, and is also true of goods sold in
retail stores.

Very

Comfortable

266B1965. .

Imitation Black Leather S 9*70

266B1 956-
No. 1 Genuine Leather 11-95

266B1958-
Genuine Spanish Leather .... 11 .97

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Size of seat, 21x20 Inches. Height
of back from seat. 27 inches. Shipping
weight, about 65 pounds. Sleepy Hol-
low rocker. Made of Quartered Oak.
golden finish; or of hardwood in ma-
hogany finish. Large, carved heads and
shaped arms and posts. Back made
continuous with seat, and diamond
tufted. A much-liked type of rocker.
Big value.

Bo sure to spec-
ify which finish
desired.' If you do
not state we will
send golden oak.

266B1 962—Genuine Black Leather SI 2-96
266B1 964—Genuine Spanish Leather 1 3.96

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 20x20 inches. Height of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping

weight, about 80 pounds. State finish wanted.
A very massive Colonial rocker. Has heavy frame of flaky Quartered Oak

(veneer) or may be had in blrchwood, mahogany finish, with front posts and top
panel veneered with Genuine Mahogany. Front legs are coliunns 2^ Inches
thick, and wide arms are scroll-shaped. Long spiral springs in seat. Swell
shaped front. Built for solid comfort. Highly Hand Polished. We strongly
recommend this beautiful rocker in the Genuine Spanish Leather. The back is
high enough to rest the head. We are confident that such a large, well-mado
rocker would cost you at least $18 in ordinary stores.

266B1 951—limitation Black Leather $1 Q-89
266B1963—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 13-85

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 21x20 Inches. Height of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipping

weight, about 70 pounds. State finish desired.
Wliile comfort and durability have been the first considerations in building

this rocker, it is also exceptionally attractive in appearance. Large, massive
frame, made of choice Genuine Golden Oak. or of hardwood in the mahogany
finish. Highly Hand Polished. Note the graceful curving of the arms, back, and
front posts, and the carved claw feet. Roomy seat has highly tempered long coll

springs. Shaped, diamond tufted back is finished with roll top. Balanced on its

rockers so that it is exceedingly comfortable. Altogether it Is a rocker you will

be proud to haye your friends see and use. Our price is very low for such high
quality.

266B1967—Imitation Spanish Leather. S7-95
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Size of seat, 21x21 Inches. Height of back
from seat. 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 75
pounds. Extra large and massive. A restful

rocker with sweeping roll arms. Comfortable spring
seat with springs seven inches deep, set on sani-
tary steel foundation. Made of Genuine Oak with
deep top panel, roll arms, and shaped front post
veneered with flaky Quartered Oak; or you may
have it in birchwood, mahogany finish, veneered
with Genuine Mahogany. Highly hand polished.
Diamond tufted back. Button trimmed seat front.

Must be seen to realize how really desirable it is.

266Bl 973—Genuine Black Leather S8-65
266B1975—Genuine Spanish Leather . . 9-65

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 21x20 inches. Height of back from

seat, 26 inches. Shipping weight, about 7 0
pounds. Plain and rich looking. Big and restful.
Solidly built frame of Genuine Oak, golden finish;
or birchwood, mahogany finish. Deep top panel
veneered with Quartered Oak or Genuine Mahogany.
Seat upholstered over six spiral springs seven
inches deep. Comfortable roll arms. Frame highly
hand polished. A splendidly built rocker that is
suitable for parlor, den, or living room. The longer
you have it the better you will like it.

266B1981—Genuine Black Leather. . . .S 9-95
266B1 984k—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 10-95

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 21x20 inches. Height of back from

seat, 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 7 5
pounds. This big rocker is made from extra heavy
stock, either Genuine Oak. or birchwood in mahog-
any finish. Top panel veneered with figured Quar-
tered Oak or Mahogany. Highly hand polished to
a mirror-like siu^ace. Wide, shaped panel under
each roll arm. The frame is strongly block braced
and glued. The back is shaped to fit the body
and set at the right angle to be most comfortable.
Resilient spring seat. Usual retail value. $15.

266B1 98ir^enulne Black Leather .... SI 0-95
266B'1990—Genuine Spanish Leather..

. 11.96
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Size of seat. 21x20 Inches. Height of back from
seat, 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 80
pounds. The high back of this rocker has a pillow
style head rest, formed by the upholstering of the
back. The arms and front posts are gracefully
shaped, and the seat has tempered spiral
springs set on a sanitary steel foundation. Made
of choice Genuine Oak, golden finish, or of birch-
wood in the rich mahogany finish. Hand rubbed
to a high polish. You will be delightfully surprised
with the fine quality and finish.

266B201

7

—Genuine Black Leather .... SI 3-95
266B201 9—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 14-95

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 20x20 inches. Height of back

from seat, 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 80
pounds. It is impossible with a small picture like
this to give you much of an idea of the solid mas-
siveness of this big rocker. Width of scrolled arms,
234 inches; thickness of front posts, 2% inches.
M.ade of Genuine Golden Oak, or of birchwood in
mahogany finish. The front columns are carefully
veneered with figured Quartered Oak or Genuine
Mahogany. Highly polished. This is our finest
rocker of this type, and it is indeed a great value.

266B20O2—Genuine Black Leather .... $1 2-95
266B2004—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 13-96

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Size of seat, 21^x20^ inches. Height of back

from seat, 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 75
pounds. Seat has rounded front, and plenty of
spiral springs to make it comfortable. Back is

nicely diamond tufted. Frame made of Genuine
Golden Oak or of birchwood in mahogany finish.
Shaped top panel veneered with flaky Quartered
Oak or Genuine Mahogany. Wide panels under
each gracefiU roll arm. Highly hand polished. No
one who sees this fine rocker in your home will
ever guess that it cost less than $18.

266B1 994—Genuine Black Leather .... S1 1 -95
Shipped from factory near Chicago,

Size of seat, 21x20 inches. Height of back
from seat, 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 75
pounds. A rocker of distinctive design that is

massive and dignified in appearance. Heavy
scrolled arms. Made of choice Genuine Oak, in
golden finish, or of birchwood, mahogany finish.

Ogee shaped top panel veneered with figured Quar-
tered Oak or Genuine Mahogany. Molded back
posts. Highly hand polished. Comfortable spring
seat. Very high grade. So restful that it will soon
become the best liked chair in your home.

Size of seat, 21x20 inches. Height of back
from seat 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 80
pounds. Every time you sit in this fine rocker you
will appreciate more its exceptional comfort. Extra
heavy and massive. Made of seasoned Genuine Oak
in pleasing golden finish, or birchwood, mahogany
finish. The deep top panel is veneered with Quar-
tered Oak or Genuine Mahogany to better display
the fine figure of the wood. All highly hand pol-
ished. Highly tempered deep spiral springs in seat.
We do not see how it would be possible to get
bigger value for the money. You would pay much
more for equal quality elsewhere.

Extra massive comfort rockers for particular folks

628 628MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Filled Christmas Stockings. These will always please the Kiddies MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



SmaU picture shows chair
with foot rest pushed
back out ofsight

Small picture shows rocker
mth foot rest pushed

back out cf sight

Reclining back and*foof rest ^
166B2053—Luxurla Morris Rocker $5«85

Size of seat, 21x21 In. Height of back from seat, 28 in. Shipping weight,

about 50 pounds.
. .

The comfort to be derived from this splendid Luxtiria reclining rocker can
only be fully realized when you have it in your own home. The frame is

heavy and solid, built of seasoned hardwood in the Imitation Quartered Oak
finish. Shaped front posts, and sides of back are richly embossed in a
striking new design. Foot rest is firmly attached to chair, but may be pushed
back out of sight when not in use. This rocker is built for long and satis-

factory service. It is upholstered with dependable black imitation leather,

and has plenty of spiral springs in the seat. Back and front of seat ruffled

and rosette trimmed. Back can be instantly adjusted to almost any desired
angle. An hour’s rest in this correctly proportioned rocker will put new
life and vigor into tired bodies. It is worth much more at retail than we ask.

A real comfort chair nSsr
166B2051—-Rest Easy Reclining Chair, with Foot Rest $6*66

Size of seat, 21x21 in. Height of back from seat, 26^ in. Shipping
weight, about 65 pounds.

^ ^
In this reclining chair, strength and durability have been combined with

comfort and attractiveness, at a surprisingly low price. The sturdy frame is

made of choice, seasoned Genuine Oak, in the rich Golden finish. The
shaped front posts are embossed in a plain, refined design that will appeal to

those of conservative taste. The seat is filled with tempered spiral springs,

and has button trimmed front. Prettily shaped back, with ruffled edge.

Upholstering is dependable black imitation leather. Good casters. Back
is adjustable to several positions, and the foot rest, which is out of sight

under seat when not in use, adds greatly to its comfort. You save money
when you buy this rocker at our price, but what is more important, you
get a good rocker that you will much enjoy.

166B2053166B2051

166B2059 166B2061166B2057

i

E la

.

160B2056—Our price only $3*75
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 in. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
Unequaled value for this money. Frame is made

of kiln-dried Genuine Oak, in the pleasing Golden
finish. Yielding spring seat, with ruffled front,
and artistically shaped ruffled back. Embossed
front posts. Broad shaped arms. Upholstered in
good grade of imitation black leather. Very solid
and substantial. If you are looking for extra value
in a rocker at about this price, here is your chance
to get one.

166B2067—Onr price only S3«95
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat. 26 in. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
This comfortable full size rocker has spring

seat, and diamond tufted back. The frame is

made of select. Genuine Oak. and nicely finished
Golden color. Very attractively embossed front
posts. Good construction makes this rocker serv-
iceable. Order it on our recommendation that you
will find it highly satisfactory. Upholstered in
imitation black leather. You will like it.

166B2059—Our price only $4-85
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
A particularly pleasing rocker, with artistically

embossed front posts. Frame built of kiln-dried
hardwood, and finished in a perfect imitation of
flaky Quartered Oak, Golden shade. Seat has
spiral steel springs, and front is ruffled and rosette
trimmed. Back is especially graceful in design,
and lower part is tufted. This is a rocker that
will give you a delightful surprise when you sit

in it. Imitation black leather upholstering.

166B2061—Our price only $4-75
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 in. Shipping weight, about 48 pounds.
Something entirely new and distinctive is offered

to you in this new rocker. The back is shield
shaped, and nicely ruffled. The seat is roomy
and has tempered spiral sprint to make it restful.

Strong frame, made of Genuine Oak, in the rich
Golden finish. You can depend on the imitation
black leather upholstering for serv^se, and it vdll
never fade. Altogether, it is a very desirable
rocker for little money.

166B2063

166B2063—Imitation Black Leather $5.85
Size of seat, 19x18 in. Height of back from seat, 25 in. Shipping weight,

about 70 pounds.
, ,

For solid comfort, this is a rocker hard to equal. It has adjustable reclining

back, upholstered with pillow head rest and disappearing foot rest. FMtened
by springs to platform base, and rocks with an easy swinging motion, ^lightfully
restful. Frame is made of choice Genuine Oak, and highly finished a rich Golden
color. Broad, shaped arms, with roll fronts. The exceptional comfort of this fine

rocker will soon make it a favorite with everyone in the house. Ideal for reading.
Upholstered with imitation black leather, with spiral springs in seat. Our price

is very low.

166B2065—Imitation Spanish Leather

Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from seat, 26 in. Shipping weight,

about 70 pounds.
,

.

The plain surfaces of this English Club Style rocker are easy to keep clean, ^d
very pleasing in appearance. The durable imitation Spanish leather uphobteni^
is a mottled brown shade. Broad, roomy spring seat, and high arms. Rack Is

Adjustable to various angles by simply turning the small wheel on side of ro^er.
Strong frame. bulTt of seasoned hardwood, with exposed wood parts finished in

rich Mahogany shade. This restful rocker will please you better the longer you
i. __ ri__n_ »

have it. We are confident so good a one would cost you a third more if purchased 4 |*|!DQ|||S£r
in the ordinary way.

629 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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166B2082—Fumed Brown Finish, Imitation Spanish Leather .... S8-75
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from seat, 27 in.

Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.
The constantly increasing number of people who prefer the rich-looking

plain designs, \^U be delighted with this rocker. And it not only looks
well, but is made for comfort and service. The frame is of select Genuine
Oak, thoroughly seasoned and kiln dried, and finished in the popular and
durable FUmed brown shade. This finish, being made without varnish, is

not easily scratched or marred. It has come to be about the best liked of
all wood finishes, and loolts very nice with the brown Imitation Spanish
leather upholstering. The seat has spiral springs sLx inches deep, and the
back reclines to several positions. Broad arms, with roll fronts. Disap-
pearing foot rest slides back out of the way when not in use. This rocker
is one that you will be proud to have in your home, and will be much

appreciated by the entire family. You save considerable at our price.

166B206(>—Imitation Black Leather . . .

.

'T.S5.90
Size of seat, 21x21 in. Height of back from seat, 28 in.

Shipping weight, about 65 potmds.
The exceptional comfort of this fine reclining chair can only be fully

realized when you have sat in it yourself, with the back adjusted to the
angle that best suits you. Then you will know how very restful It is. The
back is curved and shaped to fit the body, and diamond tufted and ruffled.
The seat is upholstered over sensitive spiral springs. Strong frame made of
kiln dried Genuine Oak, and finely finished Golden. Front posts embossed
in pleasing design. Easy rolling casters are supplied. The disappearing foot
rest is upholstered in the same durable imitation black leather as the chair.
When you consider how much you can enjoy reading your favorite magazine
or book, with your feet on the foot rest, and the back partially reclined,
our price seems low indeed. And it is low, for equal quality sells for about
$8.50 at retail.

166B2090—Our price, only $6>75
Size of seat, 21x20% in. Height of back from

seat, 28 in. Shipping weight, about 50 lbs.

Adjustable back reclining chair. Frame is made
of seasoned hardwood, in perfect Imitation of

Quartered Oak, Golden finish. Stylish buckle
trimmed back, and comfortable spring seat are up-
holstered with durable imitation black leather. The
back may be adjusted to any desired position while
sitting in chair. Has just enough ornamentation to
increase its attractiveness. A refined looking chair
that will beautify your home at small cost.

166B2086^ur price only $5*25
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from seat,

26% in. Shipping weight, about 45 poimds.
Sturdy hardwood frame, with arms and front

posts of flaky figured Quartered Oak. Popular
Golden finish. The front posts are shaped, and
embossed in a refined design, with claw feet.
Plenty of spiral springs in seat to insure comfort.
Back is trimmed with ruffling in fanciful design.
Upholstering is dependable imitation black leather.
This is a rocker that you will enjoy sitting in.

Our price is very low.

166B2084->0ur price only $4.95
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from seat,

27 in. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
Strong frame built of seasoned Genuine Oak,

with shaped arms and richly embossed front posts
of flaky quartered oak. All nicely finished Golden.
Attractively shaped back, with ruffling and large
rosette. Comfortable spring seat, with fancy front.
This rocker is entirely new and distinctive in de-
sign. and very pleasing to look at. It is also made
comfortable, so that it will please you to sit in it.

Big value.

166B2088-Our price only $6.75
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 25% in. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
Get this rocker if you want comfort. The frame

is made of kiln dried Genuine Oak, with roll
arms and shaped, embossed front posts of flaky
Quartered Oak. Rich Golden finish. Back is

shaped and ruffled in unique design. Yielding
spring seat. Imitation black leather upholstering.
Flat spindles tmder arms. The very low price we
quote is only made possible by the large number
wh’ch we sell.Imitation black leather upholstering.

169B2096—Imitation Spanish Leather .. $7.75
Size of seat, 20x19 In. Height of back from

seat, 29 in. shipping weight, about 70 pounds.

An extra high back "English’* style rocker of
generous proportions. Strong hardwood frame that
will stand hard service, with exposed wood parts
finished imitation Mahogany. Pleasing diamond
tufted and ruffled back. High shaped arms. Up-
holstered in good quality imitation Spanish
Leather. Resilient spring seat. A great big rocker
that will prove a most desirable addition to any
home in which it may be placed.

166B2098—Imitation Spanish Leather. .$8.75
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from

seat, 28 In. Shipping weight, about 7 5 pounds.
Our picture does not do this rocker justice, for

it is largo and roomy, roll arms of the receding
type and rounded back which Is diamond tufted
and ruffled. Frame made of hardwood, with ex-
posed wood parts in Mahogany finish. Long spiral
springs in seat. If you want a rocker above the
ordinary in attractive design, comfort and disa-
bility, yet for little money, this one will meet every
requirement. Imitation Spanish leather upholster-

1 66B2092—Imitation Black Leather .... $5.75
1 66B2093—‘Imitation Spanish Leather. . 6.25

S’ze of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from seat,

26 in. Shipping weight, about 52 pounds.
Club style rocker, upholstered all over. Plain,

stylish design. Strong hardwood frame, with ex-
posed wood parts finished Imitation Mahogany.
Spiral springs in seat Insure comfort. Covered with
durable imitation Spanish leather. This type of
rocker is rapidly becoming very popular, and one
built as good as this one readily sells at retail
for a third more than wo ask.

166B2094—Imitation Spanish Leather. .$6.95
S’ze of seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from

seat, 26 in. Shipping weight, about 52 pounds.

You must not judge the real value of this big,

comfortable rocker by our low price, for it is worth
considerably more. Strong hardwood frame, with
exposed wood parts finished Mahogany shade. De-
pendable Imitation Spanish Leather upholstering,
with yielding spring seat. Back and front of seat
ruffled and rosette trimmed. Balanced just right on
its rockers to be extremely restful. You will get a
lot of comfort with it in your home.

A Kerosene Oil Heater is ready for use the minute you want to use it
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
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latest Improved, Sell- adjusting. Reclining Back Morris Chairs
This Is the

Famous ”Hemco Chair
with fnll leg rest

About Low Prices
Low price really means nothing unless quality

be considered. There is a vast difference between
"cheapness" and "low price." It never pays to
buy anything "cheap." If price were the only
factor, we could sell you Morris chairs for much
less than the ones on this page; but it has always
been the policy of Montgomery Ward & Co. tq
insist on so high a quality that we could unhesi-
tatingly offer them with the assurance that you
would be highly pleased with your purchase. High
quality considered, you will find these chairs to
be priced extremely low—in fact, about one -third

under usual retail value.

With these latest Improved Reclining Chairs,

the back automatically and instantly adjusts Itself

to any desired position, simply by the weight of

jK)ur body leaning against it. No buttons to push
—no ratchets to operate—nothing to get out of

order. When you get up from the chair, the back
will return to its original position. In our opin-

ion. nothing has ever been devised in Reclining

Chairs that would equal these for durability, ease

of operation, and greatest comfort. The shaped
reclining backs support the body at just the angle

that best suits you, and each chair has a con-

cealed foot rest, which is a splendid feature for
AnnraBK solid comfort.

266B2151

Embodies all the

Improvements in
266B21 51 —Imitation Spanish Leather.S14.75 I 266B2153—Gen. Spanish Leather.SI 6«65

Shipped from Factt^ In Western New York.
Size of seat, 21x20 inches. Height of back from seat. 27 inches. Shipping weigdit. about 85 lbs.

The sturdy frame is made of well seasoned Genuine Osik, with broad arms, and front posts

of flaky Quartered Oak, finished in the rich, w'arm, brown. Fumed shade that is now so popular.
This finish has a dull, satiny surface, and as it is made entirely without varnish, it is not
easily scratched or marred. It would bo difficult to find any chair more restful than this

special "Hemco." The roomy seat is upholstered over highly tempered spiral springs, and the
comfortable back reclines to any desired position by merely leaning back against it. There are

no ratchets to bother with, no buttons to push—simply lean back and rest. The action is positive,

and cannot get out of order. A small wheel underneath the chair at the back, permits Instant
adjustment for persons of varjrlng wei^t. Notice the new leg rest, which supports not only the
feet, but every portion of the legs. A strong disappearing frame holds it in place when in use,

and pushes back out of slfldit when not in use. Good casters.

It is a chair that will give rest Whether you purchase It from us, or
to every part of your tired body from some one else, you will

when the day's work is done. receive the same *‘Hemoo"
Our quotation on this well quality in a chair. But you

known, high grade chair is might as well save the differ-
slmply another Instance of glv- M between our price, and

ImjljtsjMMSijlmA „hat you would pay lu a store,

b? olir^lSge SStra^ 'o' recelre the aamo artlde.

Splendidly Constructed
266B2177—Imitation Spanish Leather ... $1 5a96
266B217B—Genmne Spanish I^eather.... 22.95

Shipped from factory In Western New York.

SI» of seat, 20x20 Inches. Height of back from seat.

27% inches. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

Pleasing new design in a "Hemco" chair. Strongly

built frame. Broad roll arms. Made of flaky Quar-

tered thik. finished golden, and Highly Hand Pol-

ished. Cushioned plUow back. Soft, resilient seat

with springs. Disappearing footrest makes it a very

luxurious reading or lounging chair. Back instantly

adjusts itself to any angle simply by the weight of

the body against it. Fitted with good casters. We
strongly advise that you get such a good chair in

the Genuine Spanish Leather, as it will be the most
economical in the end.

A Chair for Comlort
266B2127—^Imitation Black Leather .... SI 0-50
266B2129—Imitation Spanish Leather. . . 12-98
266B21^—Genuine Spanish Leather.... 18.96

Shipped from factory In Western New York.
Size of seat. 20x20 Incheo.

Height of back from seat, 27 Incheo.
Shipping weight, about 80 lbs.

Heavy Mission “Hemco,** Chair, made of flaky
Quartered Oak, flnished either Golden.,color, or
a rich Fumed brown. Has a patent, self-adjusting
back, which responds to slightest pressure. Spring
seat, with plenty of springs to make it comfortable.
Broad arms, and disappearing footrest. Good casters.

When in a semi-reclining position, the weight of the
body holds the chair where it is the most comfortable,

without any mechanical devices, rods, push buttons,

catches, etc. Nothing about the action that cm get

out of order, or wear out. You just lean back and
rest.

Real Chair

Comfort
W Massive

High Grade 266B2194

Size of seat, 21x21 Inches.

Height of back from seat, 27%
Inches. Shipping weight, about
80 lbs.

Made of choice, flaky, figured
Quartered Oak (veneer), fin-

ished golden, or of seasoned
hardwood, richly finished ma-
hogany. Highly hand polished.

A very massive, "Colonial" re-

clining chair, v^th disappearing
foot rest.- The heavy scrolled

arms are 5% in. wide, and are

made from 1% in. stock.

Carved claw feet, and good
casters. Comfortable spring
seat. Diamond tufted, pillow-
shaped back, reclines to any
position by simply leaning
against it. Original, artistic

design, is sure to please lovers

of beautiful furniture. Built
for solid comfort.

266B2194—Block Velour
Plush . . . $11.95
266B21 96—Brocaded Verona
Plush .$13.95
266B21 98—Imitation Dan-
ish Leather ....... $1 3.96
266B220(>—Black Chase
Leather . . . ..$13.70
266B2202 — No. 1 Genuine
Leather $17*90
266B2204—Genuine Spanish
Leather . ..$17*95
Shipped from Factory near

5% in. Width of front posts,

I

3% in. Spring seat. Pillow
style back, with Diamond tufts.
Back is hinged, and controlled
by brass air cylinder underneath.
It Instantly adjusts Itself at the
slightest pressure of the person
sitting in the chair. A con-
venient food rest slides back out
of sight when not in use, making
an especially good reclining chair
for an invalid. Good casters.
Strictly high grade in every way,
and is sure to please you. Our
prices mean a decided saving on
any covering you select.

266B21 81 —Block Velour
I'lush . . . . $10.98
266B2183— Brocaded Verona
Plush $12.95
266B21 86^Black Chase Leath-
er . . , . . $13.95
266B21 ^7-ImlUtion Spanish
Leather $1 3*95
266B21 90— No, 1 Genuine
Leather $1 7*75
266B21 92 — Genuine Spanish
Leather .$17.95

Shipped from Factory near
Chicago. Chicago.

Reclining Chair Values Worthy the Attention ol Thrifty PeopleThree
055

266B2235
Size of seat, 21x21 inches.
Height of back from seat,
27% inches. Shipping

weight, about 85 lbs.
Made of flaky, figured Quar-

tered Oak, richly finished
Golden color, and highly hand
p o 1 1 8 h e

^med Brown

spc^al order.

266B2221
Size of seat, 21x21 inches.

Height of back from seat,

27% Inches. Shipping
weight, about 80 lbs.

Made of select Quartered
Oak, Golden finish, or of sea-

wed Bttcta, Milt .ileiiwT

Size of seat. 21x21 Inches.
Height of back from seat.

27% inches. Shipping
weight, about 70 Iba.
Elxtra heavy and massive.

W'ldth of arms. 5 in.
Made of flaky
Quartered Oak,

,

—
highly
finish e d, ' Witlinin

en color. Can
be had in iH iHtli'lilllgMwBM
rich, fumed
brown finish,

j;
|I

by special or-
d e r. Latest
design pillow
style back,
whlcn auto-
matically re-
Clines to any
angle. Care-
fully uphol- I 'MKfk
stered in a \
high grad i,

manner. ajEeS^S^
chair that will
please the
most critical.

266B2209—Block Velour Plush . . . .

266B2211—Brocaded Verona Plush ,

266B221 3—Imitation Spanish Leather
266B221E»—Black Chase Leather . . .

266B2217—No. 1 Genuine Leather .,
266B2219—Genuine Spanish Leather

against it. Spring seat. Good casters.

266B2221—Block Velour Plush ....
266B2223—Brocaded Verona Plush ,

266B2225—Imitation Spanish Leather
266B2227—Black Chase Leather ...

This is surely big value in a reclining chair.

^12.95 266B2236—Block Velour Plush
14.60 266B2237—Brocaded Verona Plush
14.25 266B2239—^Imitation Spanish Leather
14.20 M6B2242—Black Chase Leather
18*90 266B2244—No. 1 Genuine Leather
18*95 V 266B2246—Genuine Spanish Leather

Shipped from Factory near Chicago.

19'90 266B2229—No. 1 Genuine Leather
19.95 V 2^B2231—Genuine Spanish Leather

Shipped from Factory near Chicago.Shipped from Factory near Chicago*.

Warmth and comfort radiate from all sides of a Windsor Heater ^MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Specially priced pieces that help tomake parlors cozy
About the upholstering

When the descriptions of pieces on this page do not mention the
color of the upholstering material, you may liave your choice of the
following colors; Genuine Leather in black, green, red. or brown. Plush
in green, red, or brown. Where the color of the leather is stated in
the description, only those colors which are quoted can be furnished.
All goods on this page upholstered to your individual order, with
delay of 10 days. This is a page of big values, and any article which
you select from it is sure to please you, even beyond your expectationa

Roman Chairs at marked savings

266B2289—Silk Plush.
Price $2>80
266B2291—Genuine Leather.
Price S2.90
Shipped from factory near Chicago

S ze of seat, 18x16 in. Holp-ht
of back from seat. 16 in. Shipping
weight, about 17 lbs.

Frame made of choice Mahogany
finished hardwood. Seat nicely
tufted. The broad back panel, and
the roll shaped arms make this
Chair comfortable as well as very
attractive. Can be used as recep-
tion chair or window seat. It is

solidly built and well finished.
Usual retail value, about $4.2.'k

166B2275—Golden Oak . . SI ^5
166B2277—Mahogniiy fin-
Ish 1.95

Shipped from Chicago
Diameter of round seat, 18 in.

Height of back from seat, 14 in.
Shipping weight, about 15 lbs.

Made of GENUINE GOLDEN
OAK or of strong birchwood. Ma-
hogany finish. Shaped legs and
seat. Bent back rail and spindles.
Very solid and substantial. Useful
as desk or reception chair. Makes
acceptable, but lnexpen.sive gift.
Our low price is but slightly over
half usual retail value.

266B2293—Black Imitation Leather. Price $5-75
266B2296—^Brown Spanish Imitation Leather. Price 5>95
266B2297—Black Genuine Leather. Price 6<95
266B2299—Brown Spanish Genuine Leather. Price. 7.55
Mention finish desired Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height of back from seat, 21 in.
Shipping weight, about 55 lbs.
Made of GENUINE GOLDEN OAK. with broad back panel

veneered with flaky Quartered oak; or of birchwood, finished
Mahogany. Very strong and massive. Comfortable spring
seat. Bent back rail continuous with shaped arras. Carved
claw fwt. This Rocker Is of generous proportions, well built
and finely finished. Usual retail value $8.00 to $10.00.

266B2252—6ilk Plush, Spring Seat. Price $3.96
266B2254—Genuine Leather, Spring Seat. Price... 3<98

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat. 19x18 in. Height of back from seat, 24 In.

Shipping weight, about 63 lbs.
Strong, well made frame of sea.«oned birchwood. with seat

corners block braced and glued. Finely finished In rich Ma-
hogany shade. Seat is uphoLstered over resilient spiral springs,
which are securely fastened to a steel foundation. Very com-
fortable. and exceedingly attractive in appearance. Broad back
panel, artistically shaped. This is an excel ent but inexpensive
Rocker. Our price saves you at least a third.

^ $565

166B2310
166B2312

266B2305 $5.95

266B2307 6.05
Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size kA seat, 20x18 in. Height of
back from seat, 23 in. Shipping weight,
about 55 lbs.

Made of seasoned birchwood, highly
finished rich Maliogany color. Seat is
upholstered over spiral coil springs,
which are supported on sanitary steel
foundation. Back panel has touch of
artistic carving. High, shaped arms.
Would be good value at a third more
than our price.

266B2301 $4.90

266B2303 p®,!!,"'?. 4.98
Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size seat, 20^x19 in. Height of

back from seat. 25 in. Shipping weight,
about 55 lbs.

Frame made of strong, straight
grained birchwood, richly finished In
Mahogany shade. Sensitive spiral
springs, set on a secure steel founda-
tion, make the seat comfortable. Shaped
arms. Restful back. Plain, refined de-
sign. You will find this Rocker the
equal of those selliug elsewhere for
about $7.50.

266B2314 .$6.50

266B2316 6.60
Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size of seat, 19x18 in. Height of
back from seat, 18 in. Shipping weight,
about 55 lbs.

Made of strong, seasoned birchwood,
In rich Maliogany finish, highly pol-
Ishetl. Shaped back, with top rail bent
to form continuous arms. Spiral coil
springs, set on sanitary steel founda-
tion. used for seat. An unusually com-
fortable, well made Rocker at a worth

266B2320 a $6.85

266B2322 .?**'’!'; 6.95
Shipped from factory near Chicago

Size of seat, 19%xl8% in. Height
of back from seat. 21 in. Shipping
weight, about 55 lbs.

Highly polished Mahogany finish
frame Is made of choice birchwood.
Spring seat, with springs set on sani-
tary steel foundation. High arms, con-
tinuous with back. Panels have artistic
touch of carving. Claw feet. Distinctive
design. Wo are confident our low price

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat. 19x17 in. Height of

back from seat, 16 in. Shipping weight,
about 40 lbs.

Very popular reception or “Roman”
Chair. Made of Genuine Oak. finished
Golden, or of birchwood, finished Ma-
hogany. Curved seat is veneered with
select figured Genuine Oak or Ma-
hogany. and cannot warp. Back richly
ornamented with carvings. Shaped
arms. Costs but little and adds much
to appearance of any room. while saving in price. on this Rocker saves you a third,

Three extraordinary values; eomfortable9affraefive low priced

266B2331—Black imitation Leather. Price.
266B2337-^B lack Genuine Leather. Price.

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Retail value a third more
266B2326— Imitation Black Leather. Price ... $4*95
266B2328—Genuine Black Leather. Price.... 6*75

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat, 21x20 in. Height of back irom seat, 24

in. Shipping weight, about 100 lbs.
Extra heavy frame, made of GENUINE OAK. Golden

finish, or of birchwood. Mahogany finish. Corners of seat
frame glued and blocked. Both seat and back npholstercd
in Genuine Leather or good quality imitation Leather. Seat
has six sensitive spiral springs, securely fastened on sani-
tary steel band foundation. Shaped front posts, and com-
fortable high arms with roll fronts. This big, roomy
Rocker is so proportioned, and balanced on its runners that
it is extremely restful.

Very popular for fine homes
266B2343—Black Imitation Leather. Price .... $$.95
266B2346—Black Genuine Leather. Price. . . . 8>75

Shipped from factory near Chicago
Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height of back from seat, 21

in. Shipping weight, about 55 lbs.
An unusually massive Rocker. Made of choice Genuine

Oak, Golden finish; or of seasoned birchwood. Mahogany
finish. Highly hand polished. Tufted with steel pronir
tufting buttons, which cannot pull out. Six resilient spiral
springs in seat, securely fastened on a sanitary steel band
foundation. Shaped front posts, with carved claw feet. Roll
arma continuous with back. Werecommend this comfort
able Rocker to thosewho desire something espeoi ally nice.

Extreme length, 44 In. Size of seat, 41x19 in. Height of back from seat,
21 in. Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

We consider this attractive Divan or Sofa one of the very best values we have ever seen.
It Is made of choice Genuine Oak, finish Golden, or of seasoned birchwood. finished a
rich Mahogany shade. Highly hand polished. Extra heavy stock is used. Tlie scat frame
Is solidly block braced and glued, making It very strong and durable. Tlie shapely front
posts terminate in carved claw feet. Three broad, artistically shaped panels in back. Top
rail of back, and shaped arms are continuous. Seat is upholstered over 12 sensitive spiral
springs, which are securely fastened on a sanitary strong, steel band foundation. Fitted
with easy rolling, wood wheel casters. A high grade piece of furniture, refined in design,
and comfortable. Matches perfectly with the 266B2293 Rocker shown at top of page.

632 ^ The Stove Department is one of the big value sections of this book ^ 632



size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back
from seat, 23 in. Arm Rocker is at-
tached by springs to substantial platform
base. Seats are made comfortable by
spiral springs, 5^ in. deep, set on sani-
tary steel foundation. Good casters.

Parlor Chairs Withoot Arms
Size of seat, 17x17 in. Height of back

from seat, 23 in. Strongly braced frames,
with low arms. Sensitive spiral springs in
seats. Solid and substantial

Article No. . . . 266B2462 266B2454 266B2456 266B2468 266B2460 266B2462 266B2464

Covering ....
Figured
Velour
Plush

Fancy
Brocaded
Velour

Brocaded
Verona

Crushed
Plush

Silk
Plush

Tapestry
or

Car Plush

Genuine
No. 1
Leather

Shipping
Weight,
pounds

Suite Complete
SiOfA ^ .

SI 6.90
4.95
4.10

1:51

S18.|0 S20

5

I

1:18

i
S22.80

6.60
5.00
4.00
3.60

S24.1E

ilS
I

l:?S
1

S27.9C

M
4.3S

\

nt
4.5
43
30

Rocker
Arm C^air .

Parlor Chair, Ea.

Sofa or Divan^
Size of seat, 43x20 in. Height of back

from seat. 23 in. Seat has ten spiral
springs. Roll arms. Back sets at restful
angle and has two upholstered panels.
Fitted with good casters.

Yoa and Others Will Admire this Suite
when you can carefully examine it. It

is built right. Careful comparison will
convince you that equal quality cannot be
had elsewhere within several dollars of
our price.

Size of seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from seat,
23 in. Seats upholstered over

spiral springs, 5% in. deep, which are
set on sanitary steel base. Rocker has
platform base. Easy roUing casters.

Small Arm, or Parlor Chairs
Size of seat. 17x17 in. Height of back

from seat, 23 in. Resilient springs used
in seats are 6% in. deep. Sanitary steel
spring construction. Surprisingly com-
fortable^

Article No 266B2468

Covering
Figured
Velour
Plush

Suite Complete. . .

Sofa
SI 9.20

II
2.t0

Rocker
Arm Chair
Parlor Chair, each

266B2470 266B2472 266B2474 266B2476 266B2478 266B2480
Fancy

Brocaded
Velour Plush

Brocaded
Verona
Plush

Crushed
Plush

Silk
Plush

Tapestry or
Mohair

Car Plush

Genuine
No. 1
Leather

Shipping
Weight.
pounds

1 8.30

*11
4*Jo

“in
6.56
6.25
4.25

“5:38
§'.76
4.75

S30.75

1:18

215
70
45
44
30

Sofa or Divan
Size of seat, 43x20 in.

Height of back from seat,
23 in. Seat has ten spiral
springs, in. deep. Fitted with good
casters. Well made and very comfortable.

This Suite is Top Notch Value
It is attractive in appearance and de-

pendably built. The pieces are all full
size and correctly proportioned. Any
covering you select will give service in
proportion to the price you pay, but the
Genuine Leather costs less in the end.

Size of seat, 22x20 in. Height of back
from seat, 25 in. Upholstered over six

spiral springs, 10 in. deep, which are

set on sanitary steel foundation. Roomy
and comfortable. Chair has good casters.

Small Arm Chairs
Size of seats, 18x16 in. Height of

back from seat, 25 in. Upholstered over
4 coll springs 8 in. deep. Sanitary steel

spring foxmdation. Good casters.

panels at extra charge of 50c for each piece.

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Article No 266B2484 266B2486 266B2488 266B2490 266B2492 266B2494 266B2496

Covering
Figured
Velour
Plush

Brocaded
Velour
Plush

Brocaded
Verona
Plush

Mohair
Car
Plush

Crushed
Plush

Genuine
No. 2
Leather

Genuine
No. 1
Leather

Shipping
Weight,
pounds

Suite Complete. . .

Sofa
Rocker
Arm Chair
Parlor Chair, each

111
5.50

*51:11
12.65
12.^
6.16
1

6.5

*5?.18
13.65
13.60
6.95

S56.50
16.70
13.60
13.50
6.85

se

1 3.90
7.10

S72.40
24.00

325
115
70
70
40

Size of seat, 43x22 in. Height of back
from seat, 25 in. Has 15 sensitive spiral

springs, 10 in. deep, securely fastened
on sanitary steel foundatiwi. Easy rolling

casters. Will add wonderfully to the at-

tractive appearance of your parlor.

The Quality of Materials and excel-
lence of workmanship in this Suite are
apparent to any one familiar with good
furniture. It is exceptional value.

633 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO In our Windsor Piano Player you get a $650 instrument for $397

Slg. 23F

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 633



26682652
Figured
Velour
Plush

26682654
Fancy

Brocaded

26682656 1 26682658
Brocaded
Verona

26682660
Tapestry
or Mohair

26682662
Chase

Imitation

26682665
No. 2

Genuine

26682667
No. 1

Genuine
Leather

Shipping
Weight
About

Crushed
PlushVel*r Plush Plush Car Plush Leather. Leather

These Suites are comfortable, serviceable, and durable

$409^
Complete

In Velour Plush
Designed according to our

own specifications. This
Suite is pleasing in design,
high grade in material and
workmanship. The gracefully
curved back and arms, and
the daintily carved back
panels combine to present a
trim, neat appearance that
will win your Instant admira-
tion. Looks well, and will
wear well.
The frames are built of

selected Northern birchwood,
with seat frames securely
glued and block braced.
Richly finished in a perfect
Imitation of Mahogany. . The
upholstering is done by ex-
perienced workmen, so that .

you will receive the longest possible service

from any covering which you may select.

You will find a complete description of the
various coverings on the opening page of
the Furniture section, or we will send actual
samples of the goods on request. Plenty of
springs are used in the seats, so they are
comfortable. We invite: oonmarison which
will cMisider the high quality of thia Suite.

Article No 26682562 26682554 26682666
Brocaded
Verona
Plush

26682560 26682562 26682604 26682566

Covering ....
Figured
Velour
Plush

Fancy
Brocaded

Velour Plush

Silk Plush
or Crushed

Plush

Tapestry or
Mohair Car

Plush

Imitation
Spanish or

Chase Leath.

No. 1

Genuine
Leather

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

Suite Complete..
Sofa
Rooker
Arm Chair

SIS

i 4.05

2
oioioe

$15.66
6.25
4.86

$161.46

1
*'1:18

in
140
60
40
40

*12*®
Complete

in Velour Plusb
ARM CHAIR AND ROCKER

Sire of seats, 19x18 in.
Height of backs from seat,
21% in. Upholstered over
spiral coil springs 5 in., deem
Sanitary steel spring founda-
tion. Chair has good wood
wheel, casters, which are beat
for polished floors.

SOFA OR OIVAN
Size of seat. 39%xl8 in.

Height of back from seat,

21% in. Scat has 10 sensi-
tive spiral springs, 5 in. deep,
which are set on sanitary
steel foundation. Strong
and comfortable. Has easy
rolling casters. If you bad
planned on paying about a
third more than we ask for

this Suita, get this one on our recommenda-
tion that you will be just as well pleased,
and save the difference in price for something
else you need. You will find it hard to beat
this value, no matter where you look.
Packed by experienced men so that it will
reach you safely.

$1^095
Complete, in

Velour Plush
Complete^ In

Velour Plush

The fine finish of the
strong birchwood frames of
this massive Suite is such
a j?erfect imitation of Ma-
hogany that few would ever
detect it from the Genuine
Mahogany (veneer) which is

used for the back panels.
Highly hand polished to a
mirror-llko surface. The
frames are so shaped that
the backs and arms are con-
tinuous In design, which
terminate in graceful scrolls.

Built and finished in a high
grade manner throughout.

Upholstered over plenty of
oil tempered spiral springs
to Insure comfort. You will
be delighted, when you can
see it in your home, with
the rugs on the floor and
the draperies at the windows.

ARM CHAIR and ROCK.ER

Size of seats, 20x19 in.

Height of backs from seats,

21 in. Flexible, sanitary
spring construction. with
spiral springs 5 in. deep.
Shaped French legs, and
claw feet. Swell shaped
front to seats. Chair has
good wood wheel casters,
which do not mar polished
floors.

SOFA OR divan

Size of seat. 40x19 in.
Height of back from seat, 21
In. Ten tempered spiral
springs, 5 inches deep, set

on a strong steel foundation,
make the seat yielding. Good
casters, with wood wheels.
Big carved claw feet.

$3495 *34*®

Complete
In Geuuiue
Leather

A particularly fine quality
Suite. Verj maasiveand comfort-
able. Plain, refined looking
design. Frame made of
Genuine Oak in Golden fin-
ish or of seasoned birchwood
in Mahogany finish, with
top rail of Genuine Mahogany
(veneer). Highly hand pol-
ished so that it shines like
a mirror. Seat frames are
block braced and glued so
they are strong and substan-
tial.

For refined, harmonloua
design, combined with sterling
quality, this Sufte is ideal.
Our price is indeed very low,
as you will find, if you make
careful comparison with
what you can get elsewhere
for this money.

I
weave aiimi eiev |Ji4«kUiu

I leadsyou to expect. This hand

I
some suite posseeees essentia

I
features of suites sold eisewher

V for much more than we atk.

*26**

Complete, in

Velour Plush

634 MUNr;«unfc.KY wakD & CO-
CHICAGO You can get a Windsor Range or Heater for any size household MONTGOMERY WARD. &^C0.

CHiOACUR 634

Suite, complete
Sofa
Rocker
Arm Chkir . .

S23.65
10.50
6.75
6-10

6.80
6.50

6.7r HE
185 lbs.

100 lbs.

50 lbs.

48 lbs.

26682592
Genuine

Black Leather

$34.85
9.95
9.85

16.15

, 26682594
Genuine

Spanish Leather

$37UU>
10.50
10.25
17.65

Shipped from faetory near Chlcegoc,
'

Complete, In

Velour Plush

ARM CHAIR AND ROCKER
Size of seats, 21%xl9 in.

Height of bac^ from seats.
23 in. From these measure-
ments you can see that these
pieces are extra large and
roomy, and this feature, to-
gether with their correct pro-
portions, and the 5 inch
spiral springs, makes them
very comfortable. (Thair has
casters;

SOFA OR DIVAN

Size of seat,' 42x20 in.

Height of back from seat, 23
in. Yielding spring seat,

with teti’S-inch springs. Com-
fortable upholstered back.
Easy rolling wood wheel cas-
tors. Carved claw feet. Ex-
tra large and massive.'

Complete
in Genuine
Leather

No.

Covering.

Suite Comptete ...

Arm Rocker
Arm Chair.
Sofa

Shipping
Weight

250 lbs.

75 lbs.

70 lbs.

105 lbs.

Covering

26682587
Tapestry

or Mohair
Car Plush

26682589
Imitation
Spanish or
Black Leath.

26682590
No. 1

Genuine
Leather

Shipping
Weight
About

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

An unusually massive, heavy
Suite, with scroll arms, claw
feet, and upholstered backs.
A strictly modem, up-to-date
design that cannot help but
please all lovers of the artistic

in high grade furniture.
Frames made of choice Nor-
thern birchwood, in rich
Mahogany finish. Highly
hand polished. Seats have
shaped fronts, and are se-
curely block braced and
glued. We know of no
other Suite anywhere at this
price that will approach it

for big value. When we say
“big value'^’ we mean dura-
bility and attractiveness for
the price paid. You surely
can make no mistake In de-
ciding on this niunber, if

you want something your
friends will all admire.

26682571
Figured
Velour
Plush

Silk
Plush

You will not only save’’ _
worth while amount on th« price
of this Suite but it Is one you wUI
be proud to show to your most

critical friends.

ARM CHAIR AND ROCKER
Size of seat, 21x20 in.

of back from seat, 27
extra deep (7 Inch)

set on sanitary
Chair has

wood wheel
massive
sure to

mention finish desired.

SOFA OR DIVAN

Size of seat, 41x20 in.
Height of back from seat, 27
in. Seat upholstered over 15
seven -inch sensitive tempered
steel springs. This Sofa, and
Indeed, the entire Suite are
pieces anyone may well be
proud to own. Revolving
socket wood wheel casters.

Covering

Suite, complete
Sofa
Rocker
Arm Chair . . . 10 66

150 lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

26682573
Fancy

Brocaded
Vel*r Plush

26682575
Brocaded
Verona
Plush

266B2577

Crushed
Flush

Article No.

$34.90
13-50
11.00
10-40

Chicago.Shipped from factory near



rFurniture Values Like These Are Seldom Found

The originality of design in this extra heavy suite is ap-
parent at a glance. It has beautiful, plain, artistic lines,

^
with roll top back, veneered with genuine mahogany, or flaky Quartered
^ .. . . , , . ,

, finishedOak. The balance of the frames are selected blrchwood, ^
mahogany shade, or choice genuine oak, finished in the popular golden
color. Highly hand polished. It is just the right height and depth,
and the backs have just the right pitch to afford extreme comfort.

^
Seats have swell-shaped fronts, and are filled with oil-tempered spiral springs set on a rigid steel foundation. Every detail

of construction and finish of this splendid suite is attended to in a strictly first class manner. The result is: fumitiure
wlilch will last and give you increasing satisfaction the longer you have it in your home. Be sure to mention finish.

Arm Chair and Rocker

Size of seats. 21%x22 in. Height of

back from seat, 23 in. Seat frames solidly

glued and block braced. 6 spiral springs,

10 in. deep in each seat, set on sanitary

steel foundation. Chair has easy rolling

casters. Backs nicely diamond tufted.

You will notice by the measurements that

these pieces are extra large. This feature,

together with the correctly proportioned
backs and the sweeping roll arms, make
them exceptionally comfortable, as well
as very attractive to look at.

Size of seat, 46x22 in. Height of
ba<* from seat, 27 in. Seat is uphol-
stered over 18 highly tempered spiral
springs which are 10 in. deep. These
springs are set on a strong, sanitary, steel
foundation, securely tied with flexible
steel wires. The upholstering is done by
experienced workmen who know how to
make a piece that will give the longest
possible service in whatever grade of cov-
ering you select. It is rest-giving, very
massive and attractive in appearance.
Shaped legs and carved claw feet, fitted
with good, wood wheel casters.Shipped from factory near Chicago.

l-lbiilB B|pfSr Luxurious Longfellow Fireside Suite. An all-over 1~
liiiiiiM upholstered design that has proven extremely popular. AuH distinctive feature is the wing backs and roll arms. TheMW frames are solidly constructed of hardwood, blocked and

braced at the comers so that they will withstand more” than the usual amount of wear and tear. The exposed
wood parts are richly finished in dull satin mahogany shade. You can sink down into the comfortable
spring seats of this suite and really rest. We strongly recommend that you select so good a suite in

Arm Chair and Rocker Size of seat, 38x20 in. Height of back from
seat, 35 in. Highly tempered spiral springs, 11
inches deep, 18 of them in the seat and 18 more
in the back. Over this yielding spring foundation

is smoothly placed the upholstering material that

you select. Stylish, comfortable and durable, a
most desirable piece of furniture for up-to-date

Genuine
Spanish
Leather

Imitation
Spanish
Leather

Genuine
No. 2
Leather

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

Size of seats, 22x20 in. Height of backs from
seats, 35 in. 9 extra deep spiral springs (11 in.)

in seat, and 9 more in back securely tied in place.
You can imagine how comfortable these many sen-
sitive springs will make a chair. The wing backs
and roll arms also add to its rest-giving qualities.

Chair has brass ferrules on legs and metal wheel
casters. Shipped from factory In Western New York,

MQNTQOMERji^ARD 4 CO. Thc large variety is certainly a good featuretof our small-rug section MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO

Article No. 266B2725

Covering
Imitation
Black

Leather

Suite

8-90
8.80

Sofa
Rocker
Arm Chair

Article No. 266B2705 26^B2707 266B2709 266B2711 266B2713 266B2715 266B2717[266B27ia
Shipping
Weight
PoundsCovering

Figured
Velour
Plush

Fancy
Brocaded

Velour Plush

Brocaded
Verona
Plush

Crushed
Plush

Silk
Plush

Mohair
Car
Plush

No. 2
Genuine
Leather

No. 1
Genuine
Leather

Suite . . .

Sofa ....
Rocker . .

Arm Chair

S39.60
16u»Qi
12.80
11.75

S42.45

\sM
12.75

$44.25
18.25
13.75
13.25

S^.50
18.25
14.75
14.75

$47.60
194)0
15.10
14.60

^J8
17.20
16.60

250
110
72
72



All of our Couches, except 2^66B2813, are mader \rtth an Improved

all steel, indestructible sprln^r construction, aa shown in this illustration.

The highly tempered spiral coils are supported on steel truss bars, and
interlocked to prevent working loose* The tops are woven together with
nexible wire running crosswise and lengthwise, making it Impossible for

any spring to ever get out of position. Over this resilient, sensitive,

spring foundation, heavy duck canvas is securely fastened. Above this

canvas is placed high-grade upholstering fibers, and a Genuine Cotton
felt top layer. Over all is tightly stretched the upholstering material,

with which the couch is to be covered. This is firmly stitched, or tufted

into place. The springs In the heads of the couches are set on slats and
hand tied, as it is impossible to fit the steel construction to the shape
of the head. When tufted top couches are ordered in plush coverings,

they will be square tufted.

The Illustration on the right shows how the
various grades of leather are obtained from
the hide. No. I is the best leather, and hast

a natairal grain. It is soft and pliable and
very durable. Although its first cost is more, it

will be far more economical in the end. No. 2
has an artificial grain, and is not so soft
and piiable as No. 1. It is used by many
as Genuine No. 1 leather. We can furnish it,

if desired, but strongly advise that you get. the.
No. 1. grade. No. 3 is known as “split
leather.;’' It is soft and spongy; cracks or
peels, easily, and is practically worthlass as an
upbolsteting covering. We do not use It oa onr

Conseientioiisly BuUt to Give Long Service
Imparts a cozy, homelike atmosphere to any room, dndprovides a comfortable lounging

place. Fully the equal of any Couch selling at$10,00 to $12,00 in retail stares,,

You are sure to like it

Extreme length,
7 5 In. Ihtreme
width. 27 in. Ship-
ping weight, about
110 pounds.

This fine Couch

suit of a determined W
effort to present to our cus- It

tomers In this catalogue the v
very biggest value that could I

be produced. It has a strong, P
hardwood frame, veneered with
flaky. Genuine Quartered Oak, /I
and richly finished Golden /I
color. It has the sanitary, full
steel construction described wL
above, with 24 springs in body |(
and 4 springs in head. Claw V
feet. Good casters. Yielding

'

spring edge. Heavy canvas
stretched over springs, before
upholstering is put on. It is a
reliably made, durable Couch of
exceptional comfort. You can de-

26682793—Fancy Figured Velour
.266B2766—Plain Check Velour

266B2797—Verona Plush
266B2799—Imperial Imitation Black Leather.
266B2801—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather

IB2803—Mohair Car Plush . . ^
!B2809—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather . . .

IB28Q7—Genuine Spanish Leather
iB2o09—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather. . .

Shipped from factory near Chleago.

Very low price tor a goodThe lowest priced Couch
you will find dependable tufted top Couch

Extreme length, 7 3 In. Extreme
width. 27 In. Shipping wedght, about
85 pounds.This comfortable Couch, which Is the lowest priced of any in our line, is an exceptional value at the

price quoted. Made of choice hardwood throughout, with richly embossed sides, and finished in the
pleasing Golden color. Has ten highly tempered springs set on slats, securely tied together with twine.
Heavy burlap covering over the springs. Tough wood fibre and cotton filling. This Coiich has very
graceful lines and comfortable head rest. Furnished only in Boston leather. Claw feet Good casters*
nTiile this is a valup that is unsurpassed at the price, wo strongly recommend that you purobaso. on®
of our better Couches.
266B2813—Upholstered in Boston Imitation Black Leather S3>60

Substantial frame of hardwood, finished rich Golden color. Deep die-cut mouldings and carvings
Heavy carved claw feet. Good casters. Has full steel spring construction, as fully explained at ^p
of page, with 24 springs in body, and 4 extra springs in head. Deeply tufted with double prong steel
tufting buttons, which cannot pnll out, no matter how long the Couch is used. Extremely comfortable.

Velour $7.75 1 266B282^Verona Plush $9.55668^19—Plain Cheeked Velour 8.75 266B2827—Imperial Imitation Black Lea. 9.75Shipped from factory near dn'lcago. 266B2822—Boston Imitation Black T/cather Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Built even better than it looksExtra good quality finish

JCjZJLJF Extreme length, 74 inches. Ex*
mtffTi.f(7ar ^ £ treme width, 27 Inches. Shipping HMVljSlin~

J| weight, about 95 pounds.

This splendid Couch combines excellent style and luxurious comfort, at a low price. The rigid
frame is of well seasoned hardwood, carefully veneered with beautifully figured, flaky Quarter-Sawed
Oak, in the rich Golden color. Highly finished. Big claw feet have easy rolling casters. Made with
full steel construction, described at the top of page. Has 24 highly tempered steel coil springs in the
body, and 4 springs in the head, making 28 in all. The springs are covered with heavy duck canvas,
forming a firm, yet flexible foundation for the fibre and cotton filling. The upholstering material.
Is put on in a most careful manner, and securely stitched, assuring the longest possible wear.
266B2831—Fancy Figured Velour . . .$ 7.^ I 266B2837—Verona Plush $9.75
266B2833—Plain Checked Velour ... 8.85 266B2839—Crushed Plush 10-96

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

width, 27 inches. Shipping weight.

IsSaiitfM about 90 pounds.

A durable Couch of the Turkish typ^ with deep tufting. This Couch would lend a tone of refine-
ment to any library or living room. Our low price fails to indicate its real value, which is much
“ore. Strong, well braced frame of seasoned hardwood, veneered with choice flaky Quarter-Sawed Oak.
Richly finished Golden. Made with the full steel construction, having 24 springs in the body, resting
on steel supports, spring edges, and 4 extra springs in the head, making 28 in all. Claw feet.
266B2843^—Fancy Figured Velour, . ,

""" - • - - -

266B2846—Plain Checked Velour ....
266B2847—^Verona Plush

Imitation Black Lea.
266B2851—^Imp. Imitation Spanish Lea. Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Plain, neat, and substantial Ricbly ornamented with tine carvings

^ width, 27 inches. Shipping weight,

JL about 100 pounda
Here is a Couch you will bo delighted with. It has a strongly braced, hardwood frame, carefully

veneered with Genuine Golden Quartered Oak, and finely finished. Ornamented with tasty carvings,
and has heavy carved claw feet.- Easy rolling casters. Has 24 highly tempered springs in body, supr
ported on steel bars with flexible wire top and 4 extra springs in head. Spring edges.

266B2863—Fancy Figured Velour. .. .$10-50 f 266B2873—Crushed Plush $13-95
266B2865—Plain Checked Velour.... 11 .BQ 2668287^ Car Plush 16.95
26682867—Verona Plush 12-50 26682877—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 21-95
269Et2869—Imp. Imitation Black Lea. 12.^ 26682875—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 22-95
26682871—Imp. Imitation. Spanish Lea. 13.75 26682881—No. 1 Genuine Black Lea. 29*85

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Extreme length. 76 inohea ' Exteem®
width. SO inches. Shipping weight.
about 105 pounds.

Tills neatly tufted top Couch has more than the usual number of long spiral springs to make It
comfortable. There are 28; springs In body, and fi extra sprinre In head; making 34 In all Imnroved steel
spring construction, as fully explained at top of page. Neatly decorated frame is Genuine Quaker^Oak Veneer^ richly finished in tiie popular Golden color. Heavy carved claw feet. Easy rolling cast^26eB288^F«ncy Figured Velour $10-75 . 26682893-Verona Plush .. .29682887—Plain Checked Velour. . . . 11.75 I 266B28M—No. 2 Genuine Black Leathmr. 20l9S26682889-Imp. Imttation Black Lea. 10-95 26682897—Genuine Spanish^ather pSSk26682891—Imp. Imitation Spanish Lea., 12-951 26682899—No. 1 Gtenuine Black Leather 30.95

Shipped from faotory near Chicago. ^

Eight hand&ome patte$ii8 in cQuobt oo]iiersr-T^ styLa. £oir evary taate

Extreme length,
,

7 2 inches. Ex-
treme width, 2 5 inches. Shipping^ o weight, about 75 pounds.

The Superior Constrnction Makes Our Conches Supreme in Comfort and DnraMKty



Luxuriously comfortable Couches at worth-while savings

A revelation in comfort and durability

266B2912—Mohair Car Plush
266B2914—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather. .

266B291

8

—Genuine Spanish Leather
266B2920—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather . .

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

266B2902-Fancy Figured Velour Plush. ...
266B2903—Plain Check Velour Plush
266B2904—Imperial Imitation Black Leather.

,

266B2906—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather
266B2910—Verona Plush

Will give lasting satisfaction

Length over all. Length over all,
:

l *12 width; 27 fn^^Wp-
ping weight, about
110 pounds.

Here is a well made, new couch, designed especially to list ir> this catalogue. Has a very massive
frame, substantially braced and glued, of Quartered Oak (veneer) of choice, flaky figure. Highly
finished in pleasing Golden color. Has the improved steel spring construction, fully described at top
of preceding page. Is neatly diamond tufted and ruffled. Double prong steel tufting buttons are used.
These can never pull out. Body of couch has 24 oil tempered springs, and head 4 more, making 28
springs in all. Spring edge. Heavy duck canvas over springs and fine fibre and Felted Cotton filling.

We recommend this without hesitation as a couch that will give perfect satisfaction. Our picture gives
but a faint idea of its real beauty. It must be seen to be fully appreciated.
266B2M6—^Imperial Imitation Black Leather SI 2*15
266B2948—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather . 12*90
266B29B0—No. 2 Genuine 31ack Leather 19.75
266B2964—Genuine Spanish Leather 21 .90
266B2956—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 31.50^ Shipped from factory near Chicago.

4 OS* 76 in. Extreme .

Kkl width, SO in. HkkiWtgfeL'

Shipping weight, .

about 100 lbs.
When you receive this high grade couch in your home and have a chance to examine it carefully,

we are confident you will agree that equal quality would cost at least a third more at retail. It is
extra large and massive. The substantial frame is well braced and glued at all comers where the
strain comes. Frame is carefully veneered with exquisitely figured Genuine Quartered Oak and finished
a rich Golden shade. Made with the Improved steel tied spring construction described in detail at
the top of the preceding page. Has 28 springs in body and 6 In head. Is especially graceful in
design and has heavy feet. Easy rolling casters. Yielding spring edge. Heavy duck canvas over
Slangs. Extra fine flax fibre and Cotton Felt filling. YoUr choice of five good coverings.
266B2924—Imperial Imitation Black Leather S1 1 .85
266B2926—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather 13.95
266B2933—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 22.85
266B2938—Genuine Spanisli Leather 24>75
266B2942—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 32.95

Shlpp^ from factory ne'ar Chfeago.

A triumph in big value giving

^ a Length over all. t u4 !(* 75 in. Extreme 8m width, 27 m. B^irrrniniyLjTdigiw
Shipping weight,
about 110 pounds.

When you see this couch, you will be as mthusiastic over its artistic design, fine finish and exceptional
comfort as we are. There are 24 long spiral springs in the body, supported on steel trusses, and 4
extra springs in the head. It has the improved, all-steel, sanitary spring construction, described in
detail at the top of the second page preceding this one. The deep diamond tufting and these 28
highly tempered springs give it a firm, yet yielding surface, that is very comfortable, whether you
wish to sit or recline on the couch. The frame is flaky Quartered Oak (veneer), all nicely finished
Golden. The carvings are clean cut and in good taste. The massive feet have easy rolling casters.
Our low price on any of the five coverings quot^ below is away under usual retail price.

266B2968—Imperial Imitation Black Leather S1 1 .95
266B297Q—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather . 12.95
266B2972—^No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 2l .75
266B2974—Genuine Spanish Leather 23.75
266B2976—No. 1 Genuine Black Ix^ather 33.90

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

^ Extreme width, 27 in.^ Shipping weight, about*K**»v^ 100 pounds.

A distinctive, unique "Mission" couch. The massive, strong frame is seasoned hardwood, carefully
veneered with flaky Quartered Oak. It is finished in the rich, warm Fumed brown shade so well liked.

This finish is particularly appropriate for this type of furniture. Has the all-steel spring construction,
with spring edge, described fully at the top of second preceding page. There axe 24 long coil springs
in body of couch, and 6 more in head, making 30 springs in all. Beautiful plain top, upholstered in

your choice of three good coverings. To prevent all possibility of the filling ever getting out of place,

this couch is double stuffed and double stitched. The tasty decorations are of wood, finished same as

the frame of the couch, and are very pleasing. This is an exclusive design which you will not find in

stores. The retailer’s price woiild probably be at least a third more than ours.

266B2958—Imperial Imitatiem Spanish Leather
266B2962—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather
266B2966—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 25.95

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Extra large and massive Hard to beat for comfort

Length over all,

MilAfir alWIiW'”’ fj/ JLV • •/ vr ping weight, about^
115 pounds.

This couch is extra large and massive, as you will see by the measurements. The strong frame is

solidly blocked and braced at all corners^ Made of choice, flaky Quartered Oak (veneer) and richly
finished Golden—the most popular color. Ornamented with handsome carvings. Large daw feet have
easy rolling casters. Has 28 long spiral springs in body, set on steel trusses, and with flexible steel

tied tops, aa fully described at top of second page preceding this. Has 9 extra springs in head, making
37 springs in all. Yielding spring edge. The deep diamond tufting is securely fastened by double
prong, steel clinch tufting buttons that can never come loose. This couch is buUt as well as years of
experience and improvement can teach us to make it. We are confident you will consider it an excep-
tional value when you have it in your home.

B
B2978—Imperial Imitation Black Leather S13.9Q
B2980—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather 14.90
B2982—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 25.75
B2984—Genuine Danish Leather 27.90
B2986—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 39.00

Length over all,

E" 78 in. ExtremeWhP d Mkl width, 30 in. Ijf Tlr
Shjltt>plng^^ weigM,

An innovation in high grade couch design. This sumptuous Turkish couch is a masterpiece. Luxuri-
ously comfortable. Extra large. Has 28 highly tempered steel springs in the body and 9 extra springs
in the head. 37 in all. The spring work has very flexible steel tied top and spring edge, as fully
explained at top of preceding page. Deep diamond tufting. Wide plaited ruffle at bottom and pretty
rosette on each side of head. Made of choice, flaky Quartered Oak (veneer) and finished rich Golden
color. Fine flax fibre and Fdted Cotton filling. A couch with which the most critical purchaser can
find no fault. Our low price is far below ordinary retail value.

266B2988—Imperial Imitation Black Leather S15.95
266B2990—Imperial Imitation Spanish Leather 16.90
266B2992^No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 26.90
266B2994—Genuine Spanish Leather . 28.90
266B2996—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 39.95

Shipped from factory near Chicago.Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Why not send us your diagrams for special room size rugs or carpets MONTGOMERY W/
CHICAGi

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



The Celebrated Duolold Sofa Bed Takes Little

How it Operates
The Duofold Sofa Bed or Divanette.

takes only about 5 ft. of wall space,
yet it can be instantly transformed
Into a comfortable bed, 72x48 in.
You do not sleep on the upholstering,
but on a separate mattress, which
is supported by a resilient, sanitary,
fabric spring, of the latest improved
type. This spring is attached to strong
angle steel frame by highly tempered
helical springs at both bnds. It is
simple and practical. Nothing to get
out of order. Plenty of room for bed-
ding inside when ck»ed. One easy pull
on strap at back of seat exposes folded
bed; one more pull unfolds it into full
lenc^h bed. Small picture shows how
it looks when a bed. You will find
Duofolds a revelation in fine finish and
construction.

Length over all. 62 in. Size. Of seat. 52123 ‘in. Opens into double bed,
72x48 in., as explained at left. Shipping weight, .about; 250 poimds.

Exceptionally maasive Mission frames of distinctive design. . Made of Genu-
Ine Oak, Golden finish. Can also be had in Fumed brown finish at same price.,

upholstered in the new, stylish pillow . effect. Full set of
springs In seat and back. Seat springs set on crimped, wire foundation,
which Is fastened to frame by helical springii giving double resiliency. Partlc-
ularly handsome for library or living room, atid because it> takes so little, space,
can be used even in small apartments. Our price saves you considerable money.

266B2999—Cotton Felt hfattress to fit above; weight, about 18 lbs. , .S3*00
2fi6B302^—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.S20.9B 26GB3036—(’rtished Plush , S25.90
266B3026—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 21 <96 266B304O—Mohair Car Plush ....... 28-90
266B303O~Fancy Figured Velour Blush. 22-96 266B3042—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 28-96
266B3032—Plain Check Veloia. Plush. 23-90 266B3046—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 29-50
266B3034'~Verona Plush 24-90 266B3048—No. 1 Gentiine Black Leather 33-90

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Length over all. 60 in. Size of seat, 52x24 in. Opens into double bed,

72x48 in., as explained at right. Shipidng weight, about 235 pounds.
Constructed in a firstrclaas manner, of choice Genuinu Golden Ouk, richly

finished. Also made of seasoned Birchwood, and finished . Mahogany, if desired.

Has full set of highly tempered steel springs. in seat and back, securely fastened

and cross tied, to withstand hard service. Seat springs supported on heavy
^ [,"£ jf >’

crimped steel wire foundation, which Is fastened to frame by helical springs,

making seat extra comfortable. Angle of back just right to be very restfuL Plenty
of room for mattress and some bedding when folded. ^

266B2999—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit above. Weifiht, about 18 lbs. .S3-00
266B3001'—Imperial Imitation Black Leather. 266B3009—Verona Plush ........ .522.96

266^003—Imperil Imitatioa Spanish Leather 266B301 3—Mohair Car Plush ...... 26-95
520-26 266B3016—No. 2 Genutoe Black Leather 26-95

266B3005—JTgured Velour PlUsh ... 21-25 266B3017—Geauina Spanish leather. . 27.90
266B3007—Plain Check Velour Plush . . 21 -96 266B3021.—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 34-90

Special Low
Price

Length over all,

60 in. Size of seat,

5 2x2 3 in. Opens

into double bed.

7 2x48 in., as ex-

plained above. Ship-

ping weight, about.

250 pounds.

Made of select Genuine Oak. Top, arms and entire front veneered with Genuine Quartered Oak of

flaky figured grain. Extra. fine finish, rich Golden shade. Full steel spring seat and back, upholstered,

in new “pillow effect." Front, of seat nicely, plaited. Easily and quickly unfolded into ^ge double.

with sanitary steel frame: bed spring,, entirely separate from springs, used, for the upholsterinc^.. Very
rigid, durable constructton. - The . spiral, springs, used and. the angle, at which the back, is placed, make-'

this exceptionally comfortable. Front posts arUstlcally carved. Claw feet, with easy^ rolling casters.-

A very high grade article at an iimminLiiy low price. You can depend on. it- for 8eIvice^and appearance.

266B2999—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit above. Weight, about 18 lbs. 53-00

266B3052—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.522-60 266B3068—Genuine Spanish. Lather.
. ^«60<

266B3056—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 23-50 266B3072—No. 1 GMiulne Blackfather S4-7&
266B3064—No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 26-95 Shipped from factory near ChlcagiN

Lovers of extra fine fumitunv will ber enthusiastic over this piece. Graceful. In design, yet maasive-
Made of choice, flaky; Quartered Golden Oak (veneerj, ridily finished and; highly hand polished to a
mirror-like surface. Diamond tufted badr which slopes just enough to make it veiy comforkabla. Full,
steel spring construction. Seat springs . supported on crimped steed wire, foundation, which, is in turn
supported by helical coil springs attached to frame, making seat. extr% comfortable. Any. of the cover-
ings below will give you satisfactory sendee, for the amount you pay, but by all means order a high
grade piece in the Car Flush, or Genuine. No. 1 Leather, for your increased s^isfactLon will much, more
than repay the slight additional cost.

266B2999—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit above. Weight, about 1 8 lbs 53-00
266B3074—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.526.90 266B3086^rushed Plush 31-90266BM76—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 28-50 266B3088—Mohair Car Plush 34-90
266S3078—Fancy Figured Velour Plush 28-95 266B3090—No. 2 Genuine Black Leatbex 35-9a
266B3080~Plain Check Velour' Plush. . 29-90 266B3092—Genuine Spanish Leather.. 35-95
2^B3084—Verona Plush ....... . . 28-90 266B3094—No. I Gaiaiino Black Leather 40*85

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Automatic Davenport Beds— Operaflon Sure and Simple— Price Low
Imitation
Black
Leather

Imitation
Spanish
Leather

266B3098
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

A Bed Davenport is one of the most economical
pieces of furniture you can buy. for it adds the
convMilence of another bedroom to your home
without additional room, and provides a comfcHrt*
able plac|D for the unexpect^ guest to sleep.

There; is also . a: money saving to be considered, for
one of our Davenports with a comfortable bed
concealed- InsWo; costs even less than a Daven-
port of equal grade without the bed feature, when
purchased elaewhere.

If you had planned on spending no more than
815 for a Davenport, wo are confident you cannot
find bigger value anywhere* than these Auto-
matics. They are durably built to give service. :

and will please you as well as any yx>u could
buy for a quarter to. a third more elsewhere. It
is only because of the large quantities we sell'

that we can make these prices so low. Our large
volume of business,, with a small profit on each
item, is more desirable than. the long profit plan,
and also makes it more economical for you to pur^
chase here.

266B3096
Shipped from factory near Chicago*

Length over all, 79 ^ in. Size of seat, 71x2.0
In. Opens into double bed, 72x42 in., as. ex-
plained below. Shipping weighty about 165
pounds.

Our best Automatic Davenport Bed* Par-

ticularly graceful in design. Has serpentlno.^ swell

fronl to seat. Back has curved top. The arms

are veneered with flaky figured Quartered Oak.

Front posts and end panels are of straight grained*

Genuine Oak. Highly finished in. popular Golden

shade. Seat and back have full set of double

cone spiral springs, 80 in all. securely fastened.

Ck>nvenient wardrobe underneath entire seat; pro-

vides place not only for bedding but for extra

clothing. Upholstered in a very durable grade of

imitation leather, either black or brown mottled

Spanish. Surprisingly comfortable. Well made
and can be depended on for long service.

One of these good Davenports will add immensely to the

comfort, convenience and attractiven^s of your home. At

these low prices, every woman will want one.

How They Operate
By merely raising the seat a little

at the front, both back and seat are
unlocked and will lower to the lev^ of
a bed, at the same time automatically
m<wing forward so that It is perfectly
centered and balanced. Spacious ward-
robe is provided underneath entire seat
for storing bedding, pillows, etc., so
they will be handy at a moment's notice.
It is but the work of a moment to
change the Automatic from a com-
fortable Davenport to a large bed,.

72x42 lu. Bedding and pillows dis-

played are of course not included.

wmWm
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but Gives Fill]1 Lenglth Bed
>

266B3104—Upholstered in dependable' Boston Imitation Black Leather 512-45
Shipped from factery near Chicago.

Tvength over all. 80; in. Size of seat,; 71x21 in. Opens into double bed, 72x42 in., as explained at
right. Shipping weight, about 150 poimds.

Plain, rich looking and comfortable. Well made, durable and convenient. An: exceptional value, in.

every sense of the word. Arms and front legs made of Genuine Oak; balance of frame seasoned bard-
wo^. All nicely finished Golden color. Ends grained in Imitation flaky Quartered Oak effect. The
Boston imitation leather is deep black in color, and will not fade. It looka almost exaefiy* like the
G^uine Leather and will give dependable service. We have never before knowm of such a good, wed
made Davenport to sell for so little money.

266B3110—Upholstered in deijendable Boeton Imitation Black Leather * 513-90
Shipped from^ factory near Chicago.

Length over all, 80 in. Size of seat, 71x21 in. Opens into double bed, 7 2x42 In;, as explained at
left. Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.

This elaborately ornamented design will make a strong appeal to thoeo* who favor rlcWy carved fami*i
tnre. The front posts are shaped to form the outline of the carved ' heads, and. have* davr feet. Tba
raised carvings are smoothly cut. Arms and front posts are Genuine Oak; balance of framals seasoned
hardwood, finished in perfect imitation of Quartered Oak, all in Golden color. Full set of tem^uaxed
cone springs in seat and back. Plain upholstering does not catch dust*' Front of seat' nioelr plsitw^
Roomy wardrobe under seat.
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Felt Mattxess to fit Davenport,

» iU lit l^avciipuit. X

Shipped from factory near Chicago,

Luxurious, Stylish Matched Suites with Bed Davenports
These up-to-date Living Room Suites, consisting of Chair and

Rocker with Bed Davenport to match, are very desirable for com-

fortable, well furnished homos.

They do away with the frequent objection that the Davenport Bed

does not match the rest of the furniture in the room, and make

possible, at small cost, a room with matched furnishings, such as

is found in the homes of the wealthy.

No one, who enjoys these comfortable Suites in your living room

by day, need know that there is concealed in the Davenport a

double bed, unless you wish them to. There is nothing in the

appearance of the piece of furniture to tell them.

The designs are plain and massive, easy to keep clean, and will

always be in good taste. Tlie workmanship is dependable in every

respect, and the finish Is the product of experienced workmen.

With one of these Bed Davenport Suites in your home you will

never fear the arrival of an unexpected guest. You know that you

have ready at a moment’s notice, a comfortable, double bed, with

sanitary steel frame spring and separate mattress—a bed that needs

no apologies.

You simply give a slight pull on the concealed strap at the back
of the seat of your Davenport, and tlie seat will turn over, exposing

the bed. If it is a Unifold (long) Davenport, this is all that

is necessary; if it is a Duofold (short) Davenport, you will give

it one more pull to open it into double bed.
It is so simple and easy in operation that a child can make the

change from Davenport to Bed or back to Davenport again.
About the Mattress. The prices quoted are for Davenports only,

without mattresses. To insure a proper fit you should order tlie

mattress for your Davenport at the same time, using the article
number as quoted under the regular table of prices of the Daven-
port you select.

Owners of modern homes will appreciate the convenience and comfort afforded by this Suite. By day
it is a stylish, attractive three-piece living room suite. At night the Davenport can be quickly con-

verted into big, comfortable double bed, with separate spring and mattress. Made of select Genuine
Oak, in either Golden or Fumed brown finish. Comparison of our prices will convince you of the

saving we offer.

ARM CHAIR AND ROCKER THE DUOFOLD SHORT LENGTH DAVENPORT
nf RPftt SOtSOU In TTeiffht of I-«ngth over all, 60% in. Size of seat, 52x23% in. Height

Size of seat. 20x20% in. Height of ^2x48 in.
backs from seats, 20 in. Seats have shown in small picture. Seat has 18 tempered spiral springs
plenty of spiral steel springs to jnake sanitary steel foundation, which is fastened to frame
them comfortable. Massive, well made by helical springs on ends. Takes but little space; com-
pieces that you will admire. fortable.

Article No 266B3152 266B3154 266B3157 ~^B3159 266B3162 .

Covering

Imperial
Imitation
Black
I.«ather

Imperial
Imitation
Spanish
Leather

No. 2
Genuine
Black

Leather

Genuine
Spanish
Leather

No. 1
Genuine
Black
Leather

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

Davenport $18.95 $19.95 $23.90 $26.90 $30.85 235
Chair 5.40 5.85 7.76 8.90 10.76 45
Rocker 5.50 5.95 7.90 9.25 10.96 50

Suite Complete. . . . 29.50 31.25 38.76. 42.60 51.95 33.5

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

The frames of this splendid Suite are choice Genuine Oak. with arms and entire front veneered with
flaky Quartered Oak. Rich Golden or Fumed brown, hand rubbed finish. Massive and high grade.

Makes your living room correctly and comfortably furnished, and gives convenience of extra double bed
besides. If you are particular about quality, this Suite will please you highly. Costs less money than
you would pay elsewhere.

THE UNIFOLD LONG DAVENPORT BED
length over aU, 85% in. Size of seat. 75% x 22% in.

Height of back from seat, 17% in. Opens into double bed,

47 X 72 in. as shown in small picture. Seat has 21 spiral

springs, back has 6, securely tied. Springs used for upholster-
ing are entirely separate from those used for bed.

ARM CHAIR and ROCKER
Size of seats, 20 in. x 20% in.

Height of backs from seats, 20 in. Pull
spring seats. Correctly proportioned so

they are very restful. Chair has good
casters.

Article No 266B§165 266B3167 266B3169 ~^B3171 266B3173
No. 1

Genuine
Black Lea.

Covering

Davenport

Imperial
Imt. Black
Leather

Imperial
Imt. Spanish

Leather

No. 2
Genuine

Black Lea.

Genuine
Spanish
Leather

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

$21.65 $22.50 $28.95 $31.95 $38.95
10.95
11.25

280
Chair 5.95 6.50 8.25 9.25 48
Rocker 6.20 6.75 8.50 9.50 52

Suite Complete . . 32^ 34.90 44.90 49.50 59.75 300

266B3187 266B3189266B3183 266B3185266B3181Article No.
Genuine
Spanish
Leather

No. 1 Shipping
Weight
Pounds

Imperial No. 2
Genuine

Black Lea.

Imperial
Covering Imt. Spanish GenuineImt. Black

Black Lea.LeatherLeather

$38.95 $48.95$28.95 $37.95 290Davenport $27.96
ARM 16-76 19.5012.50 15.50Chair 11.95

16.95 19.75
86.90

12.76 15.75
68.25

Rocker 12.50
71 .60 46551 .90 53.50

A Suite fit for the finest home. Very massive. The frames are made of Genuine Oak, with arms
and entire front veneered with figured Quartered Oak, and all finished golden. Or may be had in
Mahogany finish, with top, arms, and entire front veneered with choice Genuine Mahogany. The most
discriminating person can find no fault with the construction or superior hand rubbed finish of this
splendid Suite.

CHAIR AND ROCKER
Size of seats, 22 x 21 in. Height of

backs from seats. 18% in. Yielding
spring edge, and full spring seat and
back. Eixtra roomy and of inviting,

. refined appearance.

THE UNIFOLD LONG DAVENPORT BED
Length over all, 84% in. Size of seat, 75% x 22% In.

Height of back from seat. 17% in. Opens into double bed,

47 X 72 in., as pictured in oval. Seat has 4 8 highly tempered
spiral springs and is made with full spring edge. The most

I durable, soft and resilient spring seat we know how to make.

Suite Complete

266B3191—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit Davenport, weight, about 18 lbs.
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

$8.00
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The Famous UnffoId”Davenport Bed

Showing extra strong steel

spring construction

Opening of the **Unifold" The **Unifold*' as a
1st operation comfortable bed

One of the most convenient, practical, and serviceable pieces of furniture you could

possibly own.
As a Davenport, It is perfect. Has spring back and seat, and being 76 inches between the arras,

may be used as a lounging couch, if you wish. As a Bed, it ieaves nothing to be desired. Regular
sanitary fabric bed spring is attached at each end by oil tempered helical coils, to strong angle steel

frame. You do not sleep on the upholstering, but on a removable mattress. Size of bed, when open.
7 2x47 inches. One easy pull on the strap at the back of the seat makes the instant change from
Davenport to Bed. The patented steel bed frame unfolds easily and quietly. Plenty of room for

mattress and bedding to fold in when closed. When in use as a Davenport, nothing indicates the presence
of the Bed concealed within. Not necessary to pull Davenport from the wall to change to bed. These
small Illustrations show the operation; but you must have one in your home to fuUy appreciate the
superior construction and fine finish.

Length over all, 83% iu. Sise of seat; 75x28 In. Opens mto

bed, 72x47 in. Shipping weight, about 260 pounds.

Beautiful "Artcraft" deslm. Plain and refined. Massive frame, made of seasoned hardwood, with
top rails; ends and front of select, kiln-dried, genuine oak. all in rich Golden finish. Can also be
had in Fumed or early English finish by special order. Has full set of double cone springs in seat
and back, securely tied and fMtened. Upholstered in your choice of ten coverings, in the new "pillow
effect," seat and back. A' hifm grade piece, splendidly made and finely finished. This is our leader.
The price is extremely low. but the quality has been kept up to the high Montgomery Ward & Co.
standard.
266B3302—Imperial imt. Black Leather $17.95 266B3315—Car Plush 26.50
266B3304—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 19.50 266B3316—No. 2 Black Leather 28.50
266B3306^Figured Velour Flush 19.90 266B3320—Genuine Spanish Leather. . 29*95
266B3309—Plain check Velour Flush . . 20-90 266B3322—No. 1 Black Leather 36-90
266B3311—Verona Plush 21-90 266B330O—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit

266B3313—Crushed Plush 23-90 above. Slilpping weight, about 18 lbs... 3-00

~
Length over all, 85 in. Size of seat. 75x22 in. Opens Into bed
7 2x47 in. Shipphig weight, about 260 pounds.

The entire front and arms of this stylish design are carefully veneered with flaky, genuine, quartered
oak. Other exposed wood parts are choice hardwood, finished perfect imitation of Quartered Oak.
All finished rich Golden. Just enough fine carving to add to its beauty. Shaped front posts and claw
feet. Plain seat, with front nicely plaited. "Pillow effect" back; Seat and back have- full set highly

tempered springs. A wonderful bar^in at our low price. A well made article that will delight you.

266B3326—Imperial Imt. Black Leather $19-95 266B3343—Car Plush 27-85
266B3328—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 20-95 266B334B—No. 2 Black Leather 30-^
266B3330—I'"lgured Velour Plush .... 21-95 266B3349—Genuine Spanish Leather.. 32-90
266B3334—Plain check Velour Plush . . 22-50 266B3351—No. 1 Black Leather 40-95
266B3337—Verona Flush 22-95 266B3300—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit

266B3339—Crushed Plush
—

Length over all, 84 hi. Size of seat, 75x22 in. Opens into
bed 7 2x47 in. Shipping weight, about 27 5 pounds.

A trim, neat, new design made especially to list in this catalogue. Massive frame: of hardwood,
with top, arms and entire front veneered with flaky figured Quartered Oak. End panels are straight
grain CeiHihie Oak. Rich Golden or pleasing Fumed brown finish. Stylish "pillow effect" back, and
plain seat, with button trimmed front. Pull set of long coil spring, in seat and back, insuring comfort.
Unfolds instantly into double bed, as explained at top of page. It looks especially nice in the Fumed
finish with Spanish Leather upholstering. Mention finish desired.

266B3356—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.$20-95
|
266B3376—No. 1 Genuine Black Lea. 41-90

...... 24-90 above. Shipping

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Shipped from factory near ClUoago,

Length over all, 84 in. Size of seat, 75x22 in. Opens into
bed 72x47 in. Shipping weight, about 285 pounds. Qtf

Distinctive "Mission'* design. Very massive. Large, tapering, front posts, with beveled top, project

rough arms. Entire frame made of seasoned and kiln-dried, select Genuine Oak. Extra . heavy sto<»

iroughout. Finished in the popular Fumed brown shade. This finish is made without varnish and
)es not easily scratch or mar. Highly tempered spiral springs in seat and back make it very yielding

id restful. Opens into bed, as explained at top of page. Pillow effect back. Plain seat. We recont-

end the Spanish Leather or Tapestry for this piece.

S6B3382—Imperial Imt. Black. Leather.$21 -95 1 266B3394—Genuine Spanish Leather . . ^.90
86B3386—^ImpertaL Tmt, Span. Leather 22-95 266B3396—No. 1 Genuine Black Leather 42-90
66B3388—Durable High Grade Tapestry ^.75 266B3300—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit

66B3392—^No. 2 Genuine Black Leather 32-95 ' above. Shipping weight, about 18 lbs., 3-00
Shipped from factory near Chicago,Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Opens intoLength over all, 85 in. Size of seat, 75x22 in. Opens into

bed 72x47 in. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

Exceedingly graceful scroll design. Words fall to describe the beauty of this really high c!

Davenport. Massive frame is choice, flaky, quartered golden oak (veneer), richly finished, a

polished to a mirror-like surface. Indestructible steel spring construction, with spring-edge seat,

diamond tufted back, and plain seat with plaited front. The product of skilled artisans,

opens into Bed, as fully explained at top of page. If you want one of the best that money «

yet at a big saving in price, get this one.

266B3426—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.$23-95| 266B3438—Genuine Spanish Leather. .

266B3430—Imperial Imt. Span. Leather 24.95 266B3449—No. 1 Genuine Black Leathe
266B3434—Durable high grade Tapestry 29-50 266B3300—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit

Length over all, 85 in. Size of seat, 75x22 in. Opens into VKSfUr
bed 7 2x47 in. Shipping weight, about 310 pound& ^

The last .word in a superfine Davenport Bed. Fit for the finest home. Nothing indicates that com-
fortable bed is concealed inside. Massive curved frame is select, flaky; quartered golden oak (veneer),
hand polished as carefully as your piano. Indestructible steel spring construction. Spring-edge seat.

Diamond tufted back. Instantly opens into comfortable Bed, as' fully explained at top of page.

Such a splendid Davenport should be upholstered in Genuine Leather, and we recommend it in this

covering. One of the biggest . bargains Ja a high grade piece we know of.

266B3453—Imperial Imt. Black Leather.$27-96 1 266B3463—Genuine Spanish Leather.. 41-50
266B3467—Imperial ImL Span.. Leather. 29-95 266B3467-^No. 1 Genuine Black Lea. 49-50
266B3459—Durable high grade Tapestrr 34-90 I 266B330O—Cotton Felt Mattress, to fit

266B3461—No. 2 Genuine Blank Lea. 38-95' above. Shipping weight, about 18 lbs.. 3-00
Shipped .from factory near Cbkago*

Watches—standard makes and lowest prices—see our offerings MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGOCHICAGO



Binding Five-Year Guarantee Goes With Every Mont
i gomery Ward & Company Revolving Seat Bed Davenport
^

^ • • M 1 d <•

This Montgomery Ward & Oo. Revolving Seat
Bed Davenport is guaranteed to be made of the best
material of each and every grade used in its con-
struction, and guaranteed to operate perfectly and
give satisfaction.

Montgomery Ward & Co. will, within a period of
five ;^ear^ replace free of charge, any part found de-
fective through faulty mechanism or workmanship.

This Guarantee must be returned if there be
any claim. J

Important!
Any article on this page can be supplied as a Divanotte (short

length Davenport), seat length 56 in. between arms and opening
into a bed 54x7 4 in. The price in any covering Is the same as
for the long Davenport. People with limited space will find the
Divanette a wonderful convenience. If Divanette is desired, be

^ * Comfortable, Roomy Bed,
folded bed spring containing Matt-^^^supportlng legs dropping
Bedding. This easily opens into ^ automatically into place

One easy upward pull,
causes seat to revolve.

Convenient and

Well Made
Plain, Attractive

Design
The well built frame is made from choice

Quartered Sawed Oak (veneer), selected to

show the flaky, natural grain of the wood.

It is regularly finished in a rich golden color,

and Highly Hand Polished, but you may have

it in Fumed Brown finish, or imitation Ma-

hogany, by special order, at the same price,

if you prefer. The consUuction and the finish

will pass the most critical inspection. The
upholstering is done in a thoroughly first

class manner, in any of the materials you

select. Both seat and back are filled with

resUient, oil tempered, spiral springs, making

it unusually comfortable. Rolling casters.

Rich looking, plain design that will harmonize

well with any other kind of furniture.

The price of this high grade, revolving seat
Bed Davenport is well within the reach of a
man of even ordinary means. It costs but
little more in the first outlay, and will prove
far more economical in the end than one of
the inferior kind. Good judges have said
of this five year guaranteed Davenport that
such a high grade article could not be sold
for so little money—here Is our answer: Our
enormous sales is the Important factor that
enables us to bring the price down. No need
to worry where the unexpected guest shall
sleep when you have this convenient Daven-
port Bed in your home. It practically adds
an extra bedroom. The evening can be en-
joyably spent in the living room. When ready
to retire, it takes but a moment to transform
the Davenport into a bed so comfortable that
it needs no apologies.

Length, closed. 80 Inches; Width, closed. 31

iches. Size of Bed. open, 72x48 Inches.

Shipping weight, about 275 lbs.

As A Divanette
betweMi arms, 56 in. Leng^ over all, 62 in. Opens into ^d 54x74 in. In wiy

covering quoted opposite, at the same price as for the full length Davenport. Be sure

to Mention Covering and Finish Desired, and order by number.
2668^26—Divanette.266B35012668349^-0enulne Cotton Felt Mattress to fit above, in fancy art ticking. Weight. 20 pounds S2*90

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

I^Kth closed, 82 in. Ebrtxeme depth closed, 31 In. Size of

bed open, 74x48 in. Shipping weight, about 290 pounds.

Mlade of choice Genuine Oak, with arms, top and front rail veneered with flaky Quartered Oak.
Tour choice cf Golden or Fumed finish, or in seasoned birchwood, richly finished, mahogany. An
entirely new design made to meet, at a reasonable price, the requirements of those who appreciate

refinement and elegance in furniture. Width of arms, 5 Inches. Back handsomely diamond tufted.

Seat upholstered plain. Filled with resilient, oil tempered, steel coll springs. Good casters. Up-
holstered in any material you prefer, but looks especially nice in Genuine Spanish leather. Consider-

ing the high quality of workmanship and material, this Is exceptional value. Be sure to Mention
Finish Desired.

Length, closed, 83 in. Extreme depth closed, .32 In. Size of bed, open, 74x48 In.
Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

Frame made of especially choice Quartered 0-ak (veneer), finished Golden color, or of the finest

Cenuine Cuban Mahogany (veneer). Highly Hand Polished. Broad scroll arms, widtfi, 5 in. Diamond
back with serp^ top rail. Seat has ruffled front, and is upholstered over coU spring. A

nia^ficent’ “Colonial” design that will enhance the appearance and add to the comfort of the most
nSatl^home. High grade in every detail—the product of master workmen. Fitted with easy rolling

casters. Be sure to Mention Finish Desired.

26683499—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit above. Fancy art ticking. Weight, 20 pounds
Shipped from factory near Chicago.26683499—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit, fancy art ticking. Weight. 20 lbs

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Length, closed, 82 in. Extreme depth, closed, 32 in. Size of bed,
open, 74x48 in. ^

Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

choice of flaky, figured Quartered Oak (vMieer), Golden, finish, or Genuine Mahogany

;d like a mirror. Shaped front posts and roll arms, width, 4 in . Serpentine top raiL

back. Resilient coil springs in seat. Easy rolling casters. This Davenport Bed is rich

r *vw. VioQt. materials by skilled workmen, thus producing a piece of furniture y^

Extreme depth, closed, 31 in. Size of
open, 74x48 in.

Shipping weight, about 290 pounds.

Made of stoned Genuine Oak with arms, top and front rail venwred with flaky, figured Quartered

Oak. Finely finished Golden color, and hand rubbed to a piano polish. It can also be had in Fumed
finish by special order. Width of arms. 4 in. Is very massive, wid presente a distincUv^ appear-

ance. Pillow effect seat and back. Upholstered over spiral springs. T^ Davenport B^ will make a

strong appeal to those who are satisfied wltti nothing but the best ^ality furniture. The low price at

which we offer it means a splendid opportunity for thrifty people. Fitted with easy rolling casters. Bo
sure to Mention Finish Desired.

Length, closed, 82 in.

iookinit Made of the best materials by skuiea workmen, tnus proaucing a piece

ISl be’ proud to have in your home, and one from which you may expect m^
service We invito intelligent comparison of quality and price. Bo sure to Mention Finish Desired.

26683603
Plain or
Figured
Velour

. 1 Genuine
Black
Leather

Plain or
Figured-
Velour

No. 1 Genuine
Black
Leather

Genuine
Spanish
Leather

No. 2 Genuine
Black
Leather

Imitation
Spanish

Imitation
Black

Crushed
Plush

Car
Plush

leather

$28.75 $29.95^ ^38-90 $44-90 $48.90 S29-75

26683490—Uotton Filled Mattress to fit above. Fancy art ticking. Weight, 20 pounds
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

26683490—Cotton Felt Mattress to fit above. Fancy art ticking. Weight, about 20 pounds

Shipped from faetory near Chicago.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. f^U description of Windsot Piano8> send for special catalogue CHICAGO

CHICAGO

26683528 26683530 2668353326683539 26683642 26683644 26683646 26683648
Imitation
Black
Leather

Imitation
Spanish
Leather

No. 2Gonulne
Black
Leather

Genuine
Spanish
I^eather

No. liJenuinc
Black
Leather

Plain or
Figured
Velour

Crushed
Plush

Car
Plush

S23.95 9i25.96 S35.95 S41.40 S46-60 S26.75 $29.50 S32.60

26683605

Crushed
Plush

26683607

Car
Rush

S38.80 S41.90

. 26683592 26683594 26683696 26683598
Imitation
Black
Leather

Imitation
Spanish
Leather

No. 2 Genuine
Black
Leather

Genuine
Spanish
leather

S33.75 $35.90 $44.90 S49.75

26683501
Imitation
Black
Leather

Imitation
Spanish
Leather

26683606
No.2 Genuine

Black
Leather

26683607
Genuine
Spanish
Leather

26683510
No.lGenulne

Black
Leather

26683816 26683521 26683524
Rain or
Rgured

Velour Rush
Crushed
Plush

Car
Plush

S20.95 S23.75 S33.95 S39.95 S44.95 22.95 S27.95 S39.95

26683552
Imitation
Black
Leather

26683554
Imitation
Spanish
Leather

26683556
No. 2 Genuine

Black
Leather

26683668 126683560 26683562 26683564 26683566
Genuine
Spanish
Leather

No. 1 Genuine
Black
Leather

Plain r
Figured
Velour

Crushed
Plush

Car
Plush

S26.95 $28.36 n $37.95 $43.50 $47.50 $27.90 $32.50 $36.95



Ornamental, comfortable, adjustable end Davenports

Attractive, refined design
Length over all with arms raised, 53 Inches. Length with arms

lowered, 78 inches. Depth of seat, front to back, 25 Inches.
Height of back from seat. 24% Inches. Shipping weight, about
130 pounds. Mention color of covering desired.

All exposed parts - Of the frame of this piece are flaky Genuine
Quartered Oak (veneer). Finely finished a rich Golden color which
serves to enhance the beauty, of the natural figure <rf the wood.
Oh'namented with just enough artistic carvings to make it very
attractive. Seat Is upholstered over spiral coil springs. Front of
both seat and adjustable arms, also top .of back, nicely ruffled.

Claw feet, with easy rolling casters. Built to give good service.

266B3784—Figured Velour Plush $1 3>50
3783—Brocaded Velour Plush
3788—Brocaded Verona Plush 16*95

233B3790—Crushed Plush 18>^^92—Mohair Car Plush 1 9.9B
794—Chase Imitation Leather 16*96

,_J/93—Genuine Leather, No. 2... 26*90
^B^9o—Genuine Leather, No. 1 33*35

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Extra large and massive
Length over all with arms raised. 51 inches. Length with arms

lowered. 87 inches. Depth of seat, front to back, 25 inches.

Height of back from seat, 24% inches. Width of arm, 4% inches.

Shipping weight, about 135 pounds. Mention color of covering

desired.
Exceptionally large massive frame. All exposed parts made of

Genuine Quartered Oak (veneer) of choice flaky figured grain.

Bidily finished in the Golden color. Broad arms have fluted roll

ends. Carved claw feet, with good casters. Seat has plenty of
highly tempered spiral springs to make it comfortable. Front
richly ruffled. Either arm may be quickly adjusted to seven posi-

tions, as explained above. This is one of our best values.

266B3802—Figured Velour Plttsh . • SI 6*53
266Bm04—Brocaded Velour Plush 17.76
263B3806—Brocaded Verona Plush 18*T
266B3808—Oushed Plush If
266B3811—Mohair Car Plush
266B3813—Chase Imitation Leather - - 3,

266Bm16—Genuine Leather. No. 2. .... 99*26
266B381/—Genuine Leather, No. 1 37.03

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Has artistic shaped back
Length over all with arms raised. 5 2 inches. Length with arms

lowered, 80 inches. Depth of seat, front to back. 25 inches.
Height of back from seat, 23% Inches. Shipping weight, about
125 pounds. Mention color of covering desired.
An especially attractive, distinctive design. Strong frame of

hardwood, trimmed with Genuine Oak. All finished in rich
Golden color. Top of back, and front nicely ornamented with
smoothly cut carvings. Large claw feet, with easy running casters,

tieat has high grade spring construction, front, and top of back
carrfully ruffled. Either or both arms may bo lowered to make
couch or bed, as explained above. Tou will find this number an
exceptionally good value.

263B3821—^Figured Velour Plush $1 5*96
236B3823—Brocaded Velour Plush 1 8*56
2mB3827—Brocaded Verona Plush 19*80
266B3831—Crushed Plush 20*96
266B3833—Mohair Or Plush 22.90
266B383&—Chase Imitation Leather. 20*80
266B3839—Genuine Leather. No. 2 34.B0
266B3841—Genuine Leather, No. 1 39*40

Shipped from factory near Chicago

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO It’s econorajrto always buy good rugs and carpets. They wear longer MONTGOMERY WARD- A CO.

OHIGAGO

Big value at our price
Length over all with arms raised, 56 indies. Length with arms

lowered, 80 inches. Depth of seat, front to back, 25 inches.
Height of back from seat, 24% inches. Width of arm, 4% tnchra.
Shipping weight, about 130 pounds. Mention color of covering
desired.

Very massive frame is made of Genuine Oak. Finely finished
in popular Golden color. This is a plain, refined design that will
appeal strongly to people of good taste. Seat has ruffled front,
and is upholstered over spiral springs. These springs are set on a
sanitary crimped steel foundation, and securely tied so they will
remain in position. Esther arm may be adjusted to seven posi-
tions. Has extra good casters. .Our price saves you several dollars.

236B3763^Figured Velour Plush .$13*60
26oB3768—Brocaded Velour Flush 14*95
266B3770—Brocaded Verona Plush .. . 15*96
266B3772“-Crushed Plush 20-50
266B3774—Mohair Car Plush 21*95
2o6B3776—Chase Imitation Leather 16*90
266B3778—Geniiine Leather, No. 2 26-90
266B3780—Genuine Leather, No. 1 34*90

Shipped from faetery near Chieage

Well made, but priced low
Length over all with arms raised. 50 inches. Length with arms

lowered, 7 7 inches. Depth of seat, front to back. 25 inches.
Height of baric from seat, 24 Inches. Shipping weight, about 125
IK>unds. Mention color of covering desIrM.

Strong frame, made of seasoned hardwood. Carefully finished in
Golden Oak color. Seat upholstered over resilient spiral springs,
insuring comfort. Either arm may be Instantly adjusted to any (me
of seven positions, as explained above. Seat and arms deeply
tufted, back uirfiolstered plain. . Fancy carved feet, fitted with
easy rolling casters. Usual retail value, about 1/3 more than we
ask. You save this difference by purchasing here..

6B3724—Figured Velour Plush •• $10*75“ "1726—Brocaded Velour Plush . 11

?

731—Brocaded Verona Flush IS
33—Crushed Plush Id
S^Mohair Car Plush 16
37—Chase Imitation Leather 14 .

1739—Genuine Leather, No. 2 25-J
1741—Genuine Leather. No. 1 29*E

Shipped from factory near (ihleago

Comfortable and durable
Length over all with arms raised, 54 inches. Length with arms

lowered, 80 Inches. Depth of seat, front to back. 25 inches.
Height of back frmn seat, 24% Inches. Shipping weight, about
125 pounds. Mention color of covorinf desired.

Frame is of choice straight grained hardwood. Exposed parts
are highly finished in rich Golden Oak color. Artistically shaped
back. Front nicriy embossed. Claw feet, with easy rolling casters.
Pl«ity of spiral springs- in seat make it comfortable. Deeply tufted
seat and arms add much to the attractive appearance. Plain up-
holstered bacfc with deep ruffle at top. Arms quickly adjustable
to desired position, as explained above.

266B3746—Figured Velour Plush $11*91$
266B374o—Brocaded Velour Plush 13«50
266B3750—Brocaded Verona Flush ............. iA.95
266B3752—Crushed Plush 19*50
266B3754—Mohair Car Plush % 1*^0
26683756—Chase ImiUtion Leather lB*90
2^8^30—Genuine Leather, No, 2 . 23*9
266B3/62—Genuine Leather, No. 1 33-4

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Important!
About the Upholstering
All pieces on this page can

be furnished in upholstering as

follows: Plush coverings in

green, red or brown. Genuine
leather, either grade, in black,

green, red or brown. Chase imi-

tation leather in black only.

We recommend our No. 1

Genuine Leather because it

looks better and wears better

than any other upholstering
material. Our No. 2 Leather is

a better quality than is usually
sold for this grade, but of

course it cannot be expected
to give the same amount of

service as the No. 1, which is
' the best to be had, and the
least expensive in the long run

i
for you to buy.

« .I..

Gives advan-
tages of two
practical pieces

of furniture in

one article.

save y<

Make your parlor comfortable as well as attractive
'

Length over all with arms raised, 52 inches. Length with arms lowered, 77 Inches. Depth of seat, front to back. 25 inches.. Height
of back from seat, 22 inches. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds. Mention color of covering desired.

Frame made of seasoned hardwood, with exposed wood parts licdily finished In Golden Oak color. Front artistically embossed. Shapely
claw feet. Easy rolling casters. Seat is upholstered over sensitive spiral springs, which are set on a sanitary crimped, steel foundation,

and securely tied so they wlU always remain in position. Seat and arms deeply tufted with square, biscuit-shaped tufts. Back is plain,

except for the roll at top and the rosette trimming In center. A comfortable, well made, and attractive piece of parlor furniture, at

a money saving price.

All pieces on this page
are made this way

Foundation frames made of

seasoned hardwood,, strongly

blocked and braced where the

most strain comes. Highly
tempered, very resilient spiral

coil springs are used. Simple,

positive mechanism permits

you to instantly adjust

either end to any one of seven

different positions. Can al-

ways be depended on. Very
comfortable. These adjustable

davenports are shipped with
legs and back detached, to save

you freight, and to insure safe

delivery. Easily and quickly
set up by anyone. . Our prices

save you money.

286B3702
Figured Velour

Plush

233B3706
Corduroy

266B3707
Brocaded

Velour Plush

233B3710
Brocaded

Verona Plush

263B8712
Crushed Plush

233B3714
Mohair Car

Plush

266B3713
Chase Imitation

Leather

263B3718
Genuine

Leather. No. 2

263B3720
Genuine

Leather. No* 1

$9.26 $10*50 $10*50 $12*95 $14*70 $13.96 $14*90 $24*00 $30*50

Shipped from factory near Chicago

You gain

in satisfaction

and save

money by trad-

ing with us.



95 Well made
Very low price

166B3917 PrieV $9.95

166B3919 te'". 9»95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all. 67% In. Extreme width. 38
in. Width of Bookcase inside, 16% in. French
Bevel Plate Mirror, 14x10 in. Shipping weight,
about 160 pounds. Mention finish.

It would be difficult indeed to find bigger value
for the money than this number represents. Built
of seasoned Genuine Oak, and carefully finished in
your choice of Golden or Fumed brown shade.
Front of desk lid flaky Quartered Oak (veneer)
with ornamentation like that on door of lower com-
partment. Drawer has wood knobs. Shelves are
adjustable. Good locks and casters. Back and
shelves made of built-up veneer stock to prevent
warping. You will be agreeably surprised when you
can carefully examine it and note how every little

detail of construction and finish has been looked
after, making a durable, attractive, practical piece
of furniture.

$4 A95 A pleasing
JLU new design

166B3921 HSfJ'ro.k SlO-95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 74% in. Extreme width. 38 In.

Width of Bookcase inside, 16% In. French Bevel

Plata Mirror, 16x8 in. Shipping weight, about

170 pounds.

A very attractive, practical, yet inexpensive piece.

Built of Genuine Oak in the much liked Golden

finish. Built-up veneer stock, which will not

warp, used for entire upper back, shelves, and

drawer fronts. Desk lid of Genuine Quartered

Oak (veneer), supported by strong brass fittings.

Top has oval mirror of fine quality, and at right is

bracket shelf. Bookcase shelves are adjustable.

Fitted with wood knobs, good locks, and silent

casters. You will save several dollars if you de-

cide on this number.

$J^J^98
Retail Value

about 3 more
166B3929 J'r. "I*'" "If*. I"

166B3931 13.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all. 70% in. Extreme ^dth, 39 in.

Width of Bookcase Inside, 16% in. French ^vel

Plate Mirror, 14x10 in. Shipping weight, about

170 pounds.

Built of choice Genuine Oak. Richly finished

Golden color. Swell shaped door, with curved glass.

The adjustable shelves, entire upper back and door

to cupboard, made of built-up veneer stock. Desk

lid, and swell front of drawer veneered with

flaky Quartered Oak. Ornamented with artistic

carvings. Claw feet. Good casters and locks. Ad-
justable shelves. A high grade article at a big

saving in price, made possible by the very large

number we sell. Usual retail value, about $17.50.

95 Extra value
at this price

166B3936 - Colden Oak.
Price .

$12.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 76 in. Extreme width, 38 in.

Width of Bookcase inside. 16% in. French Bevel

Plate Mirror. 16x8 in. Shipping weight, about

170 pounds.

A very attractive design, with just enough re-

fined carving to enhance its appearance. Built of

seasoned Genuine Oak. Highly finished rich Golden
color. We use built-up stock, which cannot warp,

for the shelves, entire top back, and drawer

fronts. Swell shaped door has curved glass. Desk
lid Genuine Quartered Oak (veneer). Trimmed
with wood knobs, dependable locks, and good cast-

ers. This is a Bookcase-Desk for fine homes,
priced remarkably low. You will be highly pleased

with it.

643 MONTGOMERY WARD A. CO.
CHICAGO A talking machine in the home satisfies every musical longing MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 643

Convenient, practical Combination Bookcases, priced low

$9795 Genuine Golden Oak

166B3901
166B3903

Solidly buUt
$7.95

.
8.95

with plain glass door.
Price
With **Queen Anne” Art glass door.
Price

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 71% In. Extreme width, 39 in. Width of Book-
case inside, 16% in. French Bevel Plate Mirror, 12x12 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 160 pounds.

This well made Combinatioa Bookcase-Desk is built of Genuine Oak.
Highly finished a rich Golden shade. The upper back, drawer front,
door to compartment, and the shelves are made of built-up veneer
stock and cannot warp. The desk lid is veneered with flaky
figured Quartered Oak. Shelves in bookcase are quickly adjusted for
books of various sizes. Interior of desk handily arranged, as illus-

trated. Underneath is a roomy drawer (not usually found in cases
at this price), and handy compartment. Ornamented with artistic

carvings. Fitted with easy rolling casters. This is an exceptional
value. The usual retail price would be about $12 or more.

98 You can’t beat this
for big value

166B3907
Golden Oak.

Price

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

$10.98

Height over all. 7 6 in. Extreme width, 37 in. Width of Book-
case inside. 16% in. French Bevel Plate Mirror. 12x12 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 170 pounds.

Solidly constructed of seasoned Genuine Oak. Finely finished pop-

ular Golden color. Entire top back, front of drawer, shelves, and
cupboard door, made of built-up veneer stock, which cannot warp.

Shelves of bookcase are adjustable. Graceful “Colonial” scrolls,

and clean cut carvings are used for ornamentation. Under Mirror

is handy bracket shelf, for vase of flowers, etc. Ldd of desk

veneered with flaky Genuine Quartered Oak. Trimmings are heavily

brass plated. Easy rolling casters. The low price at which we sell

this high grade article means a worth while saving for you. We are

confident that you will be better pleased with It than though you
had paid the usual retail price of about $15.00.

$4 935 Artistic design
Exceptional value

166B3911
wh; p'«'" «'“»

I" $12.35

166B3913 Jf'riS . . • 13-35
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all. 69 in. Extreme width. 37% in. Width of Book-
case inside. 16% in. French Bevel Plate Mirror, 14x10 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 170 pounds.
This plain, refined design is our latest creation In a combination

Bookcase- Desk. It is built of kiln dried Genuine Oak, and highly

finished in the pleasing Golden color. Although it costs more to

do so, we build the entire top back and fronts to the three drawers,

also the adjustable shelves, of built-up veneer stock. This
warping impossible. Desk lid is veneered with flaky Quartered Oak,

and ornamented with artistic “Oraftstyle” carving. Drawers have
wood knobs. The drawers, bookcase, and the desk have good locks.

Easy rolling casters. This is a massive, well made article of very

attractive design, and low price that will appeal strongly to you.



$4A9S Has Many
Xa Fine Carvings

166B3966 JJli-'’

166B3968 JJiiS

$12.95

.
15.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicafo
Height over all, 75% in. Extreme width. 39%

in. Width of Bookcase inside, 16% in. French
Bevel Plate Mirror, 12x12 in. Shipping weight,
about 170 pounds.

At very desirable fancy pleeo, at a low price.
Built of Genuine Oak, with entire front of flaky
Quartered Oak (veneer). Rich Golden finish.
Swell shaped door, with curved glass,, and swell
front drawer. The top is artistically shaped, and
both top. desk lid, - and door to compartment, are
ornamented with clean cut carvings. Fitted with
good locks and casters. Carved claw feet. The
construction and finish are of superior quality, and
Will please you. The "Queen Anne" glass door
adds greatly to the appearance. T^is decoration Is
ground into the glass itself, and can never wear ott.

$5 Attractive
New Design

166B3972 dak:.......;.:... $16.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chlcago^

Height over all. 74 In.. B&rtremo width, ,38 in.

Width of Bookcase Inside. 16% in. French Bevel
Plate Mirror, 14x10 in. Shipping weight, about
170 pounds.

Thk splendid new design Is one of the best of
the season’s new creations. It has just enough oi>
namentatlon to enhance . its attractiveness, yet is

conservative enough to be in good taste. Built o(

choice Genuine Oak. with front veneered in Quar-
tered Oak of flaky, figure. Highly finished Golden
color. Swell shaped door, with curved glass. Three
spacious drawers, trimmed with wood knobs. Good
locks and casters. Adjustable shelves of threo-ply
bulit-up stock. The fluted decoration of the top
Is particularly pleasing, and must, be seen on the
case itself ; to be .fuJObr api»'eciatedU Usual retail
.v^ue about 22^1.4S0«

95 Retail Stores
Get I More

166B3976 «"'»'‘ $16.95

166B3978 5.'?.“^.''“!’’!“: 16.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 61 in. Extreme width, 40% in.

Width Of Bookcase inside, 16% in. French Bevel
Plate Mirror, 14x10 in. Shipping weight, about
17.5 pounds.

*

For pleaoing, refined design; this modified
‘.'Jacobean" Bookcaae-Desk cannot be excelled. It
is built of aeaaoned Genuine Oak. wiUi front of
flaty Quartered Oak, desk lid and drawers being
veneered to prevent warping. Four adjustable
shelves,, made of built-up stock. Very handy com-
partment, with mirror door above desk. Good locks,

with brass plated keyhole trimmings. Scroll feet,

with easy rolling casters. The rope turned columns
give it a distinctively different and attractive ap-
pearance. This number is very nice in the Fiuned
brown finish. Usual retail value, about. $22.00.

$4 *798 Would Grace
X f IRc Finest home

166B3982 $17.98
Shipped promptly from^ stock at Chicago

Height over all, 76 in. Extreme width, 89 in.

Width of Bookcase Inside, 16% in. French Bevel
Plate Mirror, 16x8 la. Shipping weight,, about
175 pounds.

Our small Illustration does not do justice to the

high grade appearajice of this splendid Bookcase-'

Ufesk. It is built of select Genuine Oak and
finely finlsJied in rich Golden color. Front is

Quartered Oak of flaky, figure,, improved veneer

construction. Swell shaped door, with curved glass,,

and three swell front drawers. Adjustable shelves.

Carved' claw feet. Just, a touch of fine carving on
top and desk lid. Dependable locks,, good. casters,

and wood knobs. Very massive, and solidly built.

We recommend it to careful buyers as one' of oup

best values. Usual retail value, about- $25.00.

644 MONTGOMERY WARO~& CQ»
CHICAGO Our Book Departmextt offers unusual values in co{>yrigkt fiction .MOMTGOMEBY WARS CO.

CUtCAiGO

New Designs in Qualify Bookcase -Desks
Are You Saving Money?

Every man owes it to himself and bis family to save.

One of the ways to save money and a good one at that,

is to trade with Montgomery Ward & Co. There is an
old and very true saying

—"Save the pennies and the dol-
lars will take care of themselves." If you save a few
cents on every purchase, it soon mounts up into dollars.

Those dollars In ttim make others. So, once you have
started the ball rolling, your savings will multiply fast.

Right now, today is the time to start. Our catalogue is

lust full of

Be C11PP carefully for keys and casters before throwing away packing.
SUl SS All shelves are fastened to bottom inside bookcases for safe ship-

ment. All measurements are extreme ones unless .otherwise stated. Drop leaf
writing surface of all combination desks is 17%xl5% inches. Books and
other articles displayed are not Included. This note ref^s to bookcases on tbit
and other pages. Do not overlook the big values in our Mission furniture line,

shown on other pages.

Service
Our constant efforts are devoted to producing and secur-

ing the best things possible for the needs of man, woman
and child.

It makes a big difference to you, whether you can place
your confidence in the completeness- of the stocks from
which you make your selections. You are entitled to the
widest choice in goods and you always get it here. With
all of these we always give you Uie most careful and
intelligent service possible. The absolute satisfactiou of our
customers is our aim at all times.

X I Pleasing "Mission** Design
I66B3956 Pfr.S'"* $17.95
166B3958 ’ ; 17.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Height over all, 57% in. Extreme width, 58% in. Width of each bookcase

Inside, 18 in. French Bevel Plate Mirror, 14x6 in. Shipping weight, about 215
pounds.

For those who desiro an abundance of book space, this practical, high grade piece
is ideal. Built of select Genuine- Oak with entire front of flaky figured Quartered
Oak. Desk lid, door to lower cupboard, and front of drawer are veneered, to pre-
vent warping. Shelves, which are adjustable, are made of built-up stock.
Top Is extra heavy. Directly above desk: is handy compartment, with mirror door.
The desk lid has strong brass plated support, and Interior is very conveniently
arranged. Both bookcasea,^ desk^ drawer, and both compartments, have good locks,
with brass plated keyholo' trimmiugs; Although a large, massive piece, it is easily
moved- about on Its cast«*a.: Tliis well made Combination Case gives you tlie con*-
venienees of both desk and bookcase, besides, plenty of storage space, in one attrac-
tive piece of furniture, and at a price which, means a big saving, to you.

Here arc Four Convincing Values tor Particular People

$*i ‘I 95 Every Inch of
M.I Space UflUzed

166B3951 a'"* $11.95

166B3953 ..... 11.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 57% in. Extreme width, 37% in.
Bookcase, width inside, 17 *in. French Bevel Plato Mirror,
14x6 In. Shipping weight, about 165 pounds.

Made of choice Genuine Oak. with entire front of flaky
Quartered Oak, desk lid, drawer front, and door to lower
cupboard being veneered so they cannot warp. Extra thick
top. "CJolonlal" feet, with good casters. All compart-
ments have locks, with heavily brass plated fittings. A
feature of this bookcase is the handy cupboard at top, with
mirror door, which uses, to good advantage, space ordi-
narily wasted. The plain, refined design is one that will
delight discriminating, particular people. The workman-
ship and finish are worthy of a much more expensive article..
It looks especially nice in the rich Fumed brown finish.

Xel Very Popular
166B3962

. ..$15.95

166B3964
.
15.95

Shipped promptly from stock at CMc^a
Height over all, 61 in. Extreme width, 40% in, Wldtlv.

of Bookcase inside, 16% in. Blench Bevel Plate Mirror,)
14x10 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
An exceptionally massive "Colonlar’ stylo, with graceful

scroll columns at sides, and scroll feet. Built of Genuine
Oak, with entire front of figured (Quartered Oak. Lid to
desk, and fronts of drawers veneered to prevent warping.
Shelves are adjustable, and made of built-up stock. Trimmed
with wood knobs, dependable Iqpks, and. easy rolling .castes.
When you can carefully examine this article, and note its
fine finish and the serviceable manner in which dt Is.

builL you will realize that our low price saves you about,
a third of the usual retail value. The. plain, rich looking
design is such as will be found in homes of good taste
everywhere.



Good Bookcases; designs you will like ^ at right prices
It Is the business of our freight clerks to quote

rates on anything to any place. Ask them what

you want to know.

Our bl« Transportation Department Is here
to tell our customers anything they want to
know about rates, shipments, etc. If you are
planning on an order, and there is something
about the shipment that you don't fully under-
stand, write us for full information. It is the
business of our expert rate and information men
to help you so arrange the shipment of your
orders, especially your freight orders, that they
will reach you most quickly, in the best con-
dition, and cost you least for shipping charges.

BOOKS DISPLAYED ARE NOT INCLUDED

Colonial Design that will never be out of style—
a fitting home for your best books

T 166B4027 Fumed
Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago
Height over all, 56 in. Ex-

treme width, 26 in.. Shipping
weight, about 100 pounds.
Made of Genuine Oak, with

door of Quartered Oak. Adjust-
able shelves, good lock. Will
hold about 125 ordinary sized
books. Plain neat design, very
practical and serviceable. Our
low price is convincing proof
that it pays to buy your furniture
from us.

iSb 166B4051—<Iolden finishm kMA 166B4054—Fumed finish
Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago
Height over all, 61 in. Bx-

treme width, 39 in.

Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
Distinctive Mission Bookcase made of Gen-

uine Oak, with Quartered Oak front, dear glass
doors have wood fret work at top, which adds much
to the attractive appearance of the case. Shelves
are adjustable, and doors have good lock. Easy
rolling casters. You should not fall to see our
complete line of durable, sensible Mission furni-
ture on other pages of this book.

yV AffF 16eB4066-Colden finish

166B4058—Fumed finish
tl/ Shipped promptly from

u V stock at Chicago“V Height over all. 57% in. Ex-
treme width. 39% in. Shipping
weight, about 140 pounds.

Massive Colonial style Bookcase. Made of
thoroughly seasoned Genuine Oak, with front of

flaky, figured Quartered Oak, Heavy pillars,

thick top, and shaped. Colonial feet. Two doors
with extra quality clear glass, and good lock. Four
adjustable shelves, made of three ply. built up
stock. Silent casters. A new paitem, that Is sure
to please particxilar people.

^ ^ 166B4060—Golden finish

SC4 ilfhll 166B4062—Fumed finish
01/ Shipped promptly fromI V V stock at Chicago

Height, over all, 57% in.

Extreme width, 39% in.
Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
A very popular Colonial Bookcase, vvith heavy

rounded sides. Thick top, and roll at bottom.
Scroll feet. Made of choice Genuine Oak, with
front of Quartered Oak. It is very substantial,
well made, and finely finished. Four adjustable
shelves. Two doors, with good lock. Easy rolling
casters. We are sure this will please you as well
as any case costing $15 at retail.

A m F9^ f66B4064—Golden finish

JK^ g S 166B4066—Fumed finishO W m Cr Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago8I* Height, over all, 66% in.

Extreme width, 39% in.
Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
A departure from the ordinary in Bookcase de-

sign. Made of Genuine Oak, with Quartered Oak
front. Strictly Colonial style, with scroll feet, roll

front columns, and two French Bevel Mirrors in
top. each 12x6 in. Two perfectly fitting doors,
with clear glass, and dependable locks. Four
adjustable shelves, also back of case, made of
three ply. built up stock. Usual retail value
about $16.50. .

645 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Special low price
1 66B4001—Genuine Golden Oak.. ..$9.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Height over all, 67% Inches. Extreme width,

37% inches. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
Built of Genuine Oak, with front of flaky Quartered Oak. Finely fin-

ished in Golden shade. Two doors, fitted with clear glass, and good
lock. Each door has three hinges to insure its remaining true and plumb.
Mirror top ornamented with tasty carvings, and there Is pretty roll
with carvings directly above doors. Four adjustable shelves, made of
three ply built up stock, will not warp. We doubt very much if you could
equal this value at retail for less than $15, so you can see your saving is
worth while.

) ^ ^ AP 166B4009—Golden4 11^ 166B4011—B'umed
I vfM Shipped promptly from

at ChicagoKi aJL Height over all, 5 7% in.
Extreme width, 39% in.

Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
Refined, attractive design, modified "Jacobean’*

style. Made of Genuine Oak with entire front
of flaky Quartered Oak. Two snug fitting doors,
with clear glass and good lock. Adjmtable
shelves, also back, made three ply, built up stock,

to prevent warping. Easy rolling casters. This
is a Bookcase that you will be proud to have in
your home, and at our price you save money
on it.

$1150 Plain, reUned design
166B4014—Single door size, plain glass $6*1 _

Height. 56 in. Width, 26 in. Shipping weight.

With plain glass doors about 100 pounds.

.$11.50
12.70

166B4016—Double door size, plain glass

1 66B4018—Double door size. Art glass as pictured ....
Shipped prompty from stock at Chicago

Height, 57% in. Width, 39% in. Shipping weight, about 145 lbs.

Massive Colonial style, plain and neat. Made of Genuine Oak, with
entire front of Quartered Oak, Finished Golden, or Fumed shade. Men-
tion finish wanted. Four adjustable shelves, made of three ply, built-up

Stock. Will appeal strongly to lovers of good furniture, and at our low
prices, no home need be without one.

$035
166B4037

Golden
166B4040

Fumed
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago

Height over all. 64% in. Ex-
treme width 26 in. French Bevel
mate Mirror 10x6 in. Shipping
weight, about 105 pounds.

Substantially built of choice
Genuine Oak, nicely finished
Golden or Fumed brown shade.
Holds about 125 average books.
Adjustable shelves. Good lock.
Excellent value at this low price

A 166B4042
Golden

166B4044• I'umed
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago
Height over aU, 56 in. Extreme

width. 26 in. Shipping weight,
about 100 pounds.

Massive Colonial scroll design
with extra thick top. Made of
Genuine Oak, entire front flaky
Quartered Oak. Four adjustable
shelves. Door has clear glass and
good lock. We consider this extra
good vafue, and well worth a
third more than our price.

166B4046—Golden finish

1 66B4046—Fumed finish

166B4047—Mahogany finish

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height, over all, 52 in. Extreme width, 44
in. Shipping weight, about 140 poxnids.

Exceptionally roomy and well made GENUINE
OAK Bookcase. Two doors, which fit snugly, and
have good locks. Adjustable shelves. Fitted

with sliding "Domes of Silence.’’ Finely finished

and the equal, in every way, of bookcases usually

selling at about $12.

$085
166B4048—Golden finish

166B4050—Fumed finish

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Height over all, 60 in. Extreme width, 37%
in. Shipping weight, about 135 pounds.
A very attractive, serviceable Bookcase, with

Queen Anne Art glass in doors. Made of
Genuine Oak, and carefully finished. Entire
front, flaky Quartered Oak. Four adjustable
shelves, which will not warp. Doors fit closely
to exclude dust and dirt. The decoration is

ground into the glass itself, and will not wear
off. Extra good value for this amount of



Books Displayed in

Cases not included

For Doctor or Lawyer
mill
Plain

Glass

Doors

166B4083

Shipped promptly from stoek at Chlcagro.

Height over all, 67% inches; extreme
width, 59% inches; French Bevel Plate
Mirror, 28x6 inches. Shipping weight,
about 180 pounds.
Made of choice Gennine Oak, with, entire

front of case and top ornament of flaky
Quartered Oak, richly flnished. Golden
color. To give additional strength, case
is divided by upright partitions into three
compartments, each of which has four ad-
justable shelves. The entire back aiyl
shelves made of three-ply*^ built-up stock,
to prevent warping. Doors flt snugly, to
exclude dust, and each one is hung on
three hinges, insuring a permanent flt.

Trimmed with brass-plated Anger pulls,
and good locks. Claw feet, and easy roll-
ing casters. This dependably made Book-
case will prove a welcome addition to any
well furnished home. It is exceptional
value, and our price is low.

Fop Minister or Scholar
With
“Queen
Anne”
Glass,

Doors

166B4096
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

A high grade Bookcase with worlds of

room. Will hold about 400 ordinary size

books. Especially designed for a man
with a library—the preacher, teacher, law-
yer, student or reader. It is our exclusive
design, and will not be found in local
stores. We furnish doors of either plain,
clear glass, or “Queen Anne“ art glass, as
desired; For the small difference in price
we strongly advise the “Queen. Anne“
glass, as it adds greatly to the artistic: ap-
pearance of the case, and gives you a dis-
tinctive piece of furniture different fi*om
that your neighbors have. This new, at-
tractive decoration will never wear off, as
it is ground right into the glass itself.; If
you appreciate artistic, well-made furni-
ture, this case is sure to delight you when
you have it in your home, and will pro-
vide a fitting place for your best booka
Comes packed in a good solid crate, and
will reach you in pejpfect condition.

S

Plain but Artistic$1 Q85M Shipped promptly from> stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 6 1 in. Extreme width,

1B6B4098 i^* Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.
Mention finish.

Built of seasoned Genuine Oak, with front and top back of
Quartered Oak. Supplied regularly in popular Golden finish, but
may be had in Fumed brown by special order (ten days additional)
at same price. Three separate compartments, each with close fitting

glass door and four adjustable shelves. Each door has lock, finger

pull, and three hinges. Claw feet, with casters. Back and shelves

of three-ply, built-up stock. A well made, roomy Bookcase for
little money.

New **Mlssion**Design$1 ^85^ Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 61 In. Extreme width, 60

1.66B4108 weight, about 200 pounds,
hientlon finish.

Made of Genuine Oak, with flaky Quartered Oak front. Finished
in Golden or Fumed brown shade, as you desire. Three doors,

each with clear glass, finger pull and good lock, are ornamented
at top with artistic wood grill work. Distinctive, pleasing design.
Easy rolling casters. Back and adjustable shelves made of three-ply,
built-up stock. Upright partitions divide case into three separate
compartments. Diirable and attractive, at a low price.

Has Two Drawers^ I Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
B a a Height over all. 7 3 in. Extreme width, 4

1

IP* French Bevel Plate Mirror, 18x6 In.

166B4117 Shipping weight, about 150 pounds. Men-
tion finish.

A remarkably convenient, well made Bookcase. Built of Genuine
Oak, with entire front of Quartered Oak. F'inely finished in your
choice of Golden, or Fumed brown shade. Mirror top ornament artis-
tically shaped and has touch of fine carvings. Two doors, with,
clear glass. Good lock and finger pull. Two convenient drawers at.

bottom, trimmed with wood knobs. Heavy ends and shaped feet,

with good casters. Four adjustable shelves and back made of three-
ply, built-up stock. Our low price means a considerable saving.

166B4119—Same as above, but without Mirror top ornament.
Height over all, 67 in $12.46

Revolving Bookcase Genoine Oak Sectional Bookcase 1 Convenient Secretary

166B4124—Our price only. . . .$3*1

5

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 34% in. Size of top.$915

19x19 inches. Shipping weight, about 30
pounds. Mention finish.

Our improved method of construction makes this Re-
volving Bookcase greatly superior tor similar appearing
articles offered elsewhere. It Is solidly and substantially
built of Genuine Oak. You may have your choice of

Golden or Fumed brown finish. An exclusive feature is

the steel tubing center post, which supports all the
weight from the under side of the top. This- insures that
the shelves will revolve easily and freely, no matter how
heavily they may be loaded with books. And because this

etrol center tube passes entirely, through the two lower
shelves into a sodiet under the top shelf, it cannot get

wobbly. Very convenient for office or home. Holds about
50 average size books. At our low price it is big value.

Top Section Height 3 in.

266B4132, $1,6

9 in. Section Out-

side Height 11 in.

266B4134, $2.55

11 in. Section Out-

side Height 13 in.

266B4136, $2.75

13 in. Section Out-

side Height 15 in.

266B4139, $2.95

Base Section

Height 6 in.

266B4145, $1.69

This Bookcase complete as shown $
266B4148

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
We consider this an exceptional Sectional Bookcase value. Only after months of

negotiating with the manufacturers were we able to secure these Sectionals at the low
price we paid. Made of choice Genuine Golden Oak, or in Mahogany finish, in the
standard sizes. Outside width. 34 inches. Have removable doors of clear glass,
which can be takea off for washing without disturbing. books. Shipped set up. ready
to place in your home, and so. carefully packed that we guarantee it to reach you In
perfect condition. An IdeaL Sectional Bookcase at a very low prtcoi Made specially
for us. If gold in retail stores, would probably bring at least onerhalf more than we
ask. Desirable for the well furnished home. Because of their low price, especially
suitable for doctors^ dentists* and lawyers' ioffloes, and for displaying sample- goods in
tailor shops. Ship^ng weight of stack, as pictured, about 90 lbs. Average ship-
ping weight, per section, 18 pounds.

Yale lock furnished on any section door of any case, for 40c extra.

kOA 166B4160—Price only $13-90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.-IQ! Height over all. 68 in. Extreme width,.
30 in. Shipping weight, about 175 lbs.

An exceptionally roomy and practicat combination Book-
case-Desk. Made of Genuine Oak, richly finished Golden
color. Above desk is spacious bookcase, with two glass
doors with spring catches. Desk lid has two strong brass
plated supports. Interior of desk unusually convenient.
Base has one long drawer, and two shorter;, deep drawers,
each with wood knobs, and good lock. Compartment', ak
right has private drawer, with flat key Yale lock.. Two
letter files, complete with indexes^ are included. This piece
is dependably made in every way,, and nicely finished; It
answers the purpose of both Desk and Bookcase, and has
ienty of. drawer room besiden. Usuid. retail value: about~
2 .00 .

plei

$22
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Convenient, Practical Home Desks Priced at

$975

Without

Safe

Shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago.

Height over all, 50 in. Extreme width. 35 in. Size of desk
lid, 83^x16 in. Shipping weight, about 115 lbs. Above prices are
for desk only and do not include safe shown. Very strong. Made
of Genuine Oak, your choice of two finishes, as quoted above.
Bottom part has two roomy compartments with door, one of which
is right size to fit safe described below. There is also shelf for
books, and drawer. Interior very conveniently arranged, as shown.
This desk is extra large and is exceptional value. You are sure
to bo pleased with it.

16684177-
Shlpped prompt’
ly from stock at

Chicago.
Height over all,

4 9 in. Extreme
width, 28 in.
Size of desk lid.

26%xl3% 1 n.
Ship, wt., about
75 lbs. Made
of Genuine Oak
and finely fin-
i s h e d Golden
color. Base has
two shelves for
books, etc. Cur-
tain and other
articles shown
not Included.
Interior handily
arranged.
This fine

Desk, at the low
price we quote

it, is a con-
vincing example
of the savings
yotl can make
by sending all

your furni-
ture orders
to us. Our
large vol-

ume of cash
business and the
improved e c o-
nomical metliods
we have devel-
oped for hand-
ling your orders,
make these low
prices possible.
You will find
the quality just
as desirable as
in articles for
which you pay
b o n s i d erably
more elsewhere.

Steel Safe Only $7.75
A place to keep Insurance papers, valuable

legal documents, cash on hand, jewelry, and
other things you can't afford to have burned
up. Outside measurement: Height, 14 in.

Width, 9% in. Depth, 13 in. Inside, 9%x
6x10 in. Has secure lock and two keys.

Shipping weight, about 85 lbs.

166B41 75—Steel Safe, only S7*75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 46x20 in., when open. Size of top when folded,
21x20 in. Height from floor, 27 in. Shipping weight, about 70
lbs. Suitable for use as cutting table, library table or office desk.
Well made of Genuine Oak and richly finished Golden. Has abun-
dance of drawer space. Small picture shows how it can be foldM
to take small space. One of the most convenient and practical
generM purpose tables you could have. It is in thousands of homes.
Our price is near to usual wholesale price.

Worth-WMe Savings

16684181—Golden finish

16684182—Fumed finish

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

S;|g.95
95

Height, over all, 49 in. Extreme width, 35 in. Size of desk
lid, 33^x16 in. Shipping weight, about 125 pounds. A sturdy
“Mission" desk, which provides much more than the usual amount
of room, by having three big drawers, with locks, under desk lid.

Carefully constructed of choice Genuine Oak, and finely finished.

This is a new design, which, because of its attractiveness and
practical utility, combined with low price, will find instant favor

with our many friends. We consider it unusual value and feel

confident that you will be delighted with it when it is In your
home. Dependably made throughout.

16684188—Golden Oak ... . S4.98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 47 in. Extreme width,
27 in. Size of desk lid. 11x26% In.

French bevel mirror, 10x4 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 40 pounds. Pretty
Parlor Desk. Built of Genuine Oak.
Highly finished Golden. Shaped legs,

with shelf at bottom. Drawer under
desk lid. Artistic mirror top ornament,
with tasty carving. Solidly built and
nicely • finished throughout. You would
doubtless pay $6.50 for equal quality
at retail.

16684185—With mirror top. .$6*55
1 66841 87—Without mirror top 5-56
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height, over all, 44 in. Extreme
width. 28 in. Size of desk lid, 2Sh^x
12% in. Shipping weight, about 70
pounds. A unique design. Substantially
built of select Genuine Oak, and richly
finished Golden. Front of desk lid, also
top, ornamented with artistic carvings.
Drawer underneath desk lid has shaped
swell front, and lock. No picture can
possibly show the attractiveness of this
desk.

16684189—With mirror top.. $5.65
166841 91—Without mirror top 4*95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 60 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid, 28%x
15% in. French bevel mirror, 10x6 in.

Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.
"Chautauqua" Parlor Desk. Built of
select Genuine Oak. Finely finished in
pleasing Golden color. Lower part has
two bookshelves. Interior handily fitted
with pigeon-holes, etc. Extra shelf just
under mirror. Would probably cost a
third more at retail.

1 6684193—Golden Oak $6-95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 5 1 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid. 30x14
in. French bevel mirror, 6x24 in.

Shipping weight, about 7 5 pounds. A
very artistic Parlor desk, or very nice
for the bedroom. Shaped French legs.
Drawer under desk. Pretty mirror top,
with touch of carving. Made of Genuine
Oak, and carefully finished Golden color.
Interior has pigeon-holes and small
drawer. A well made desk that you will
like.

266841 96—Quartered Oak . . $1 0.85
26684196—Mahogany finish. 10.95

Shipped from factory In Michigan.
Height over all, 40 in. Extreme

width. 28 in. Size of desk lid. 28x13
in. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.
This is a superfine desk that would
grace the finest home. Massive “Colo-
nial" style. Has large, perfect drawer,
with wood knobs. Interior has pigeon-
holes, etc. Made of Genuine Quartered
Golden Oak (veneer) or in Mahogany
finish with Genuine Mahogany veneered
lid. EUghly hand polished.

16684197—Golden Oak.
Our low price $5.55
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 53 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid, 28 %x
15% in. Shipping weight, about 85
pounds. A most desirable desk. Top
is ornamented with carvings and two
brass rails, as shown. Lower part has
two shelves for books, thus giving con-
veniences of bookcase as well as desk.
Made of choice Genuine Oak. and richly
finished Golden color. Well made and
finished. A thoroughly serviceable arti-

cle that you will appreciate in your home.

1 66841 98—Golden Oak.
Our price only. $6*88
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 60 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid, 28 %x
15% in. Shipping weight, about 115
pounds. The three roomy drawers, with
locks are an unusual feature in a desk
at this low price. Top has fine carved
ornamentations. Made of seasoned Gen-
uine Oak, in the rich Golden finish.
When you consider the dependable qual-
ity and low price, this desk is exceptional
value. Equal quality and finish would
ordinarily bring $10 at retail.

16684201—Golden Oak.
Our low price $7-95
Shipped prorytly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 60 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid. 28 %x
15% in. French bevel mirror. 8x10 in.

Shipping weight, about 115 pounds.
Made of select Genuine Oak, in popular
Golden finish. Has three large drawers,
with locks. Very attractive carved top.
with fine quality mirror. Convenient in-
terior arrangement. Is practical and
roomy. Will prove a desirable addition
to any room in which it may be placed.
At this price you save considerable.

16684203—Golden Oak.
Our low price .$7-98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 56 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Size of desk lid, 28 %x
15% in. French bevel mirror, 6x10 in.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds. A
more than usually convenient design.
Lower part has spacious compartment
for books, etc., with two panel doors.
Above Is drawer. Plenty of pigeon-holes
in interior. Shaped top. with good mir-
ror. Made of select quality Genuine Oak,
and richly finished Golden coIot. By
taking advantage of this offer your
money will go farther.

16684205—Golden Oak.
Oair price only S10«25
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height, over all, 47 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Si e of desk lid, 28%x
15% in. Shipping weight, about 115
pounds. Large secretary desk, for home
or office. Lower compartment with door
has small private drawer and two indexed
letter files, as shown. Three drawers,
with locks. Note the extra convenient
pigeonhole arrangement. Made of Genu-
ine Oak. Fine Golden finish. Practical
and high grade. If you can use a handy
piece of furniutre of this kind, this one
is big value.

647 647MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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size for Lakeside Gold Medal, Lakeside
Queen, or Victrola IV. Interior has in-
dexed wood rack, also index card and
needle box on door. Will hold 110, either
10 or 12 inch disc records. Door has se-
cure fastener. Made of Genuine Oak, in
Golden finish or choice birchwood in ma-
hogany finish. A dependably made, low-
priced cabinet.

166B4290—Top 18%x21% in... $8-90
Height, 35% in. Shipping weight. 75

lbs. Same design as above, but larger,
being of proper size for Lakeside Cabinola
Grand, Victrolas VI, VIII and IX, or
other machines of similar size. Made of
Genuine Golden Oak. or birchwood. in
Mahogany finish. Veneered door which
will not warp, has lock. Highly polished.
Will hold 160 ten or twelve-inch disc rec-
ords. in wood racks. Has index on door,
and needle box.

Capacity of cabinets as quoted above
refers only to records of the thickness
of Victor records. a

—Fumed Finish $5.60
_ . -Golden Ilniah 5*65
B6—Mahogany Finish B./Q

Hteight, over all, 30 in. Size of top tray. 26%xl7%
in. Size of lower tray, 24%xl5 in. Diameter of large
wheels, 10 in., fitted with % in. rubber tires. Shipping
weight, about 42 lbs.

These Serving wagons are no longer regarded as a nov-
elty, but are recognized as a practical, step-saving con-
venience. This one has a strong steel frame, and the
trasrs are made :of flaky Quartered Oak, finished either
Golden or Fumed shade, or of seasoned hardwood, finished
Mahogany. The wood parts have a Waterproof Flnlih,
which is a very Important feature in an article of this
kind. The metal parts are finished to harmonize with
the wood.

Another exclusive feature of this Serving Wagon is that
it can be quickly folded to occupy small space, and set
out of the way when not in use. Unless you have used
a Serving Wagon you have no idea of the thoiisands of
steps it will save you. An entira meal can be carried
to the table on it, and the dishes can all be taken to
the kitchen at one trip when the meal is done. Makes
an ideal present. Usual retail value. $8.50.

166B4297—^Pleasing brown finish $7.96

Height, over all, 28 in. Length, over all, 36 in.
Size of top tray, 21x14 in. Size of lower shelf, 24x16
in. Size of each end shelf, 17x6 in. Diameter of large
wheels, 14 in., with rubber tires % in. thick. Shipping
weight, about 55 pounds.

Strong, practical Serving Wagon, built of select reeds.
Top tray is removable, and has glass bottom with pretty
cretonne, which looks like rare tapestry imder the glass.
More than the usual amount of room is provided, as
there are two end shelves in addition to the others. Fine
for serving refreshments on the porch or at afternoon
luncheons. It runs easily and silently on its rubber-tired
wheels. Get one for your home and you will not be will-
ing to get along without it after a little while. Its use
will save countless trips each day from dining room to
kitchen, and back again. Aside from the practical step-
saving convenience of a Serving Wagon, they are consid-
ered quite the thing in the best homes, but until now
the prices have been higher than those of ordinary means
cared to pay. At these low prices every woman will
want one of them.

166B4292—For Player Piano rolls or
sheet music. Oakr Golden finish . $1 0*50
166B4293—For Player Plano rolls or
sheet music. Mahogany finish. . .$16.75
166B4294<—Equipped to hold 150 rec-
ords for cylinder talking machines. Men-
tion finish desired $11.70

Height, 33% in. Size of top, 19%x
17% in. Shipping weight, about 78
lbs. Made of Genuine Oak, with door
veneered with flaky Quartered Oak, all
finished Golden color ; or of birchwood.
In Mahogany finish, with door veneered
with Genuine Mahogany. Massive
“Colonial" style. Highly hand polished.
When made for player rolls or sheet
music, has 10 compartments, and will
hold 75 rolls. When made for cylin-
der records, will hold 150, each record
on separate wood peg, on sliding trasrs.

This Is a very fine Cabinet, and is worth
considerably more than our low price
might Indicate.

Lakeside Talking Machines are
superior in tone quality and low

-in price. See index——

166B4362—
Mirror top as shown. • • . . • .$6>25
16664306-^
W'ithout mirror top $5.36

Height, with mirror, top, 43 in.

Size of top, 14x19 in. French
bevel mirror, 16x4 in. Shipping
weight, about 55 pounds.

Made of Genuine Oak, with door
and top of flaky Quartered Oak, all

finished Golden shade ; or of birch-

wood in rich Mahogany finish. Door
has dependable lock. Interior is

divided into six compartments for

sheet music. This Cabinet, although
very Inexpensive, is well made and
finished. We know of nothing else

that will equal it for the money.

166B4308-1
Mirror top as shown

.

.$7.85

^^mit^^ror top ........ $6.90
Height, with mirror top, 41% in.

Size of top, 14%xl9 in. French
bevel mirror, 14x4 in. Shipping
weight, about 60 pounds.

Built of Genuine Oak, with door
and top of flaky Quartered Oak
veneer, all finished Golden; or may
be had in birchwood. Mahogany fin-

ish. Hand rubbed to a high polish.
Roomy drawer at top, with ogee
shaped front and fancy metal knobs.
Door has lock. Shapely French
legs. Interior has five compartments
for sheet music. Careful comparison
will show you that this cabinet at
our price is extra big value.

166B4315—With wood racks to hold 96. ^
records . $8.95
166B4318—With individual felt lined compartments
for holding 5 2 records $9*95

Height, 30% in. Size of top, 25x20 in. Shipping
weight, about 50 poimds.
A most desirable Record Cabinet, of imique design.

It is yery pleasing In appearance and high grade in
construction. Made of five-ply built up stock, which
will not warp, with outer layer of Genuine Quartered
Oak in Golden finish, or. of Genuine Mahogany.' Our
finishes match the standard machines. The French
legs are made of one piece, top to bottom, and are
therefore very strong. Front of Cabinet drops down
like desk leaf, and is held by strong brass supports.
May be used to lay reoorda on when desired. Door
has good lock. The wood rack interior holds four
records to each compartment, but the felt lined in-
terior has an individual place for each record, and is
far more desirable, as it protects the records from
injury, and makes them more readily accessible. The
top of this Cabinet is large enough for any make of
machine.

166B4322--
Mention finish desired. ...» .$8.98

Height, 39% in. Size of top,
19x15 in. Shipping weight, about
60 poimds.

A high quality cabinet of refined
appearance. A feature of this cabinet
is the oval shaped front door, which
Is veneered with flaky Quartered Oak
or figured Mahogany. Balance of
Cabinet- Genuine 0«k finished Golden,
or birchwood. Mahogany finish.
Hand rubbed to a mirror like polish.
Graceful French legs. Door has de-
pendable lock. Interior fitted with
six compartments for sheet music.
This cabinet is of a design and qual-
ity to make it prove a welcome ad-
dition to any home. It makes an
Ideal gift that will be long i appre-
ciated.

166B4325—
Mention finish desired $16.95

Height. 41 in. Size of top, 23x20
in. Shipping weight, about 90
pounds.

Our finest Cabinet. For player
Plano rolls or sheet music. Will
hold over 90 player rolls. Oval
faced front sides and back, veneered
with selected flaky Quartered Oak
or figured Genuine Mahogany. Top
is solid quartered oak, or genuine
mahogany. Oak is nnished rich
Golden shade. Highly hand pol-
ished. As this cabinet is finished
on all sides, it may be used in center
of room. Tasty hand carving on
door. Massive French legs and
carved claw feet. Good lock- on
door. Interior has twelve compart-
ments. Fitted with sliding casters.

Practical conveniences for well furnished homes

Tabourettes, or flower stands, useful for many purposes

166B4330
Price only 39c

Diameter of roimd top. 11

in. Height, 16 In. Ship-

ping weight, about 5 lbs.

Tabourette, Flower Stand,
or Stool. Built of seasoned
hardwood. Rich Golden
Oak finish. Surprisingly
strong. Shipped "knocked
down" but can be quickly
set up by anyone. It is

these little inexpensive arti-
cles that add that "differ-
ent" touch to a home.

4» 166B4333 _ .

Price, only 38c
Tbp, 12x12 in. Height,

18 in. Legs are 1% in.

square. Shipping weight,

about 10 poimds.
Made of hardwood, in the

pleasing Fumed Oak finish.
Made in thoroughly first-

class manner. Notice the
strong bracing between the
legs. Very useful in many
places about the house. On
other pages we show a com-
plete line of durable “Mis-
sion" Furniture at inexpen-
sive prices.

166B4334
Golden Oak 59c

166B4335
Mahogany finish 59c
Top 12x12 in. Height,

18 in. Shelf, 6% in.

square. Shipping weight,
about 7 pounds.
Made of Genuine Oak, in

Golden finish, or of birch-
wood, in Mahogany finish.

Has shaped legs and lower
shelf adds much to strength.
Very useful and ornamental
for many piurposes: Our
price is remarkably low.

166B4341
Golden Oak 95c

166B4M2
Mahogany finish 95c

Top 12x12 in. Height.
18 in. Shipping weight,
about 8 pounds.

Attractive Moorish design.
Strong and substantial.
Made of Genuine Oak, in
Golden finish, or of birch-
wood. in Mahogany finish.
Artistic solid base, with
pierced design. A Tabou-
rette that is popular with
thousands of people.

166B4345
Golden Oak $1.20

166B4347 ^Mahogany finish ... $1 .20
Octagonal top, 13x13 in.

Height, 18 in. Shipping
weight, about 16% pounds.
A novel, attractive design

that you will like. Made
of Genuine Oak, Gold^ fin-
ish, or of birchwood, in
Mahogany finish. Very
strong. Can be used as
stool or stand for flowers;
etc. Although inexpensive,
it is well made and fin-
ished.

16GB4349
Golden 0<U<_ ^ . $1 *44

Mahogany finish .p . . .$1^
Diameter .of round top,

12 in. Height, 20 in.

Shipping weight, about 25
pounds.
Made of choice Genuine

Oak. in Golden finish, or of
birchwood, in Mahogany fin-
ish. Highly Hand Polished.
Turned column 4 in. thick
at largest part. This is

a quality article of stylish
design. Our picture does
not do It justice.

166B4351
Golden Oak SI >89

166B4353
Mfdiogany finish . . . .$1.89

Diameter of round top. 12
in. Height. 20 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 25 11».

A fine “Colonial" design,
with turned column 4 in.
thick at largest part. Made
of Genuine Oak, in Golden
color, or of birchwood, in
Mahogany shade. Particu-
larly fine finish. Highly
Hand Polished to a mirror
like surface. Big value.

648 Be sure to see our page of “Easy to Play” Musical Instruments ^ 648



Be sure to see the big table
values In our Mission furni-
ture line, shown on other pages

B6B441 3—Golden Oak
36B4415—Mahogany finish 5*85

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Shaped top. 28x28 inches, lilm, 1% inches deep.

Shipping weight, about 85 pounds.
Made of Genuine Oak, finished Golden, or of Quartered Gumwood,
chly finished Mahogany. Massive legs are turned from 3 -inch

ock and are fitted with brass claw feet, which hold a large

ass ball The rim is shaped to conform to the artistic scroll edge

p. Convenient shelf. High grade in every respect. Just the thing

ir parlor, sitting room, or living room. Shipped ,
knocked down

I save you freight. Quickly and easily set up. Usual retail value

16684405—Price.. . $2-75
Sise of top, 14x14 Inches.

Height, table, 30 inches. Stool,

17%, inches. Shipping weight,
complete, about 30 pounds.

Price does not include the
telephone, but is for stand and
stool complete.
Made of Genuine Oak, in

rich Golden, or Fumed brown
finish. Table has shelf for tel-

ephone directory. Strong and
substantial.

1 66B4401—Polished Golden Oak $2.95
166B4403^Pollshed Mahogany finish 2.98

Shipped promptly from stock at Chloago
Size of top, 24x24 inches. Depth of rim, 3% inches. Shipping

weight, about 40 pounds. Mention finish desired.

A very attractive, well made table. Built of Genuine Oak, with top
and rim of flaky. Quartered Oalc veneer, all golden finished, or of

seasoned Birchwood, finished Mahogany, with top of Genuine Ma-
hogany veneer. Highly hand polished. Gracefully shaped, French
style legs. Convenient shelf. The quality of this table, both in

construction and finish, is so far superior to those ordinarily sold for

about this price, that wo are confident you will be enthusiastically

delighted with your purchase.

166B4409—Price . ... 98c
Height, over all, 36 Inches.

Shelves, 1 2 inches square. Ship-
ping weight, about 20 pounds.

A convenient, inexpensive
magazine stand, or book rack,
made of choice hard wood.
Fumed Oak finish. A good
piece for library, parlor or
living room. Price very low.

166B4437—Oak finish $1.98
166B4439—Mahogany finish. . 1.98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Square top, 24 inches. Ripa, 1%
inches deep. Shipping weight, about 35
pounds.
Made of seasoned Birchwood in either

imitation or Quartered Golden Oak, or
Imitation Mahogany finish. Checker-
board is put on under the finish, and
is full size. Shaped shelf. Fancy turned
legs. When checker board is not in use,
cover with a doily, and you have a
stylish looking, well made parlor table.

166B4445 — With wood feet, ^
shown $1 .87
166B4447 — Brass feet, with glass

balls $2.1

5

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 24x24 in. Rim, 1% in.

deep. Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.

Made of choice Genuine Oak; top
veneered with flaky, figured Quartered
Oak. Richly finished. Golden color.

Artistically shaped shelf. Fancy turned
legs. It looks especially nice with the
brass feet, which hold a large glass ball.

One of our most popular tables, and
one that will be admired in any home.

166B4431—Oak finish $1.85
166B4433—Mahogany, finish.. 1.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Round top, diameter 24 inches.. Rim,
1% inches deep. Shipping weight, about
35 pounds.
Made of select, straight grained Birch-

wood, highly finished in either imitation
flaky Quartered Golden Oak, or imita-
tion Mahogany. The round top is greatly
preferred by many for a parlor table.

Shelf artistically shaped. A good,
strong, sensible table for little money.
ShlppM knocked down to 'save you freight.

1 66B4425—As illustrated .... $1 .43
166B4427—With brass and glass ball
feet $1 .67
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Top, 24x24 Inches. Rim, 1% Inches
deep. Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.
Mention finish desired.

Made of seasoned Birchwood in your
choice of imitation Golden Quartered

166B4419—Oak finish 98o
1 66B4421—Mahogany finish. . . .98o
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Top, 16x16 in. Rim, 1% hi. deep.

Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

Made of hardwood, finished in cither

imitation Golden Quartered Oak, or Ma-
hogany. Fancy turned legs, and shaped
shelf. Suitable for bedroom, living

room, or parlor. Solidly built, and care-
fiilly finished. Besides the saving in

price, the quality of this table will
please you.

of* imitation Golden Quartered
Oak, or imitation Mahogany finish. The
shaped lower shelf is securely fastened
to the fancy turned legs. Very substan-
tial in construction, attractive in design,
and low in price.

166B4487—Golden Oak .... .$4.30
166B4489—Mahogany finish. . 4.^
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.;

Size of top, 24x24 in. Carved rim,
3 in. deep. Shipping weight, about 60 Iba
Made of choice Genuine Oak, with

top and shelf of Quartered Oak, all fin-
ished Golden color* or of Quartered
Gumwood, finished Mahogany. Shaped
French legs. Has just enough carving to
enhance its attractive appearance. We
have seen tables no better retail for
nearly double our price. You will like
the quality.

166B4482^-Golden Oak $3.85
166B4485—Mahogany finish.. 3.85
Shipped promptly from stoak at Chicago.

Size of top. 24x24 in. . Shaped rim,
1% in. deep. Shipping weight, about
50 lbs.

One of our best values in a massive
parlor table. Made of Genuine Oak
with top aiid shelf veneered with flaky
Quartered Oak, and all finished Golden
color; or in Quarter-sawed Gumwood,
finished mahogany. Turned legs, fitted

with brass claw feet, which hold large
glass balls. Handy shelf.

166B4470—Goldfen Oak ....S3.12
166B4473—Mahogany finish. . 3.12
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Round top, diameter, 24 in. Deep rim.
Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.

A very stylish looking table. Made of

Genuine Oak, with Quartered Oak
veneered top, finished Golden ; or of

Birchwood, finished Mahogany, with
Genuine Mahogany veneered top._ Shaped
legs and shelf. Highly Hand Polished.

Suitable for the finest homes, and at

166B44B1—With wood feet. . .$2.85
166B4453—As Illustrated . . . .3.25
Shipped promptly from stock', at. Chicago.
Round top, diameter, 24. in.. Rimr,.

1% in. deep. Shipping \veight, about'

35 lbs. Mention Finish Desired..
Made in Genuine Oak, vrith veneered

top of flaky Quartered Oak, finished
Golden; or in Birchwood, finished Ma-
hogany, with Genuine Mahogany Veneer
top. Turned legs and shaped lower
shelf. Strong and substantial. A high
grade table, which you will be proud

166B4459—Golden Oak ... .$2.68
1 66B4463—Mahogany finish . . 2-68
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Top, 24 in. square. Deep Molded rim.
Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.

Made of Genuine Oak, with Quartered
Oak veneered top, or of Birchwood, fin-
ished Mahogany, with Genuine Mahogany
veneered top. Highly hand polished.
French shaped legs. Convenient shelf.
One of our most attractive parlor table
values. Will be appreciated by people
who like plain,

-
our low price is very attractive.refined designs.to have in your home.

Pedestals Give An Air of Distinction to the Home—Here are Six Attractive Styles

Height, 36 in.

Diameter of top.

1 4 in. Shipping
weight, about 4 2

lbs.
, ,

:

Made of select

Golden Oak, or in
Mahogany finish.

Highly Hand
Polished^ Column,
6 in. thick at

largest part.
Unique design, and
one of our very

best values, priced

Mention Finish

Height, 36 In.

,
Diameter of top,

1 2 in. Shipping
weight, about 31
lbs.

Made of Genuine
I Golden Oak, or in
fine Mahogany fin-

|ish. Highly Hand
Polished. Massive

I

coliunn. turned
from 4 In. stock.
Very attractive in
design, and of su.-

. perior quality.

166B4500
Mention Finish

Height, 36 In.

Diameter of top,

1 2 in. Shipping
weight, about 23
lbs.

Made of Golden
Oak, with quarter-
sawed top, or in

rich Mahogany fin-

ish. Highly Hand
Polished. Column
turned from 3 In.

stock. Retail value
about $2.75.

166B4493-
Mention Finish

Height. 36 In.
Diameter of top,
1 2 in. Shipping
weight, about 30
lbs.
Made of Golden

Oak, or in Mahog-
any finish. Col-
umns turned from
4 in. stock. Highly
Hand Polished.
Exceptional value,

when you consider
style and quality.

166B4497
Mention Finish

Height. 36 in.

Top. 13 in. square.
Shipping weight,
about 35 lbs.

Made of Quar-
tered Oak, Golden
or Fumed finish,

or of Birchwood,
in Mahogany .

fin-

ish. Highly Hand
Polished. Extra
massive . Mission
design, with 5 %
In. square columni

16684503^
Mention Finish

Height, 36 In.

Top, 14 in. square.
Tapering pedestal,
8 in. at bottom.
Shipping weight,
about 50 lbs.
Made of choice

Quartered Goldmi
Oak, or of Birch-:
wood, finished
Mahogany. Pol-
ished Like a Mir-
ror. Sure to please
you.

16684511
I

Mention Finish :

Any of these pedestals can be furnished in Golden Oak or Imitation Mahogany--"Say_whtch_you__p^
MONTGOMERY WARD £ CO,

Pretty lace curtaim greatly improve the appearance of any houseMONTGOMERY WARD & GO*
CHICAGO CHICAGO

Parlor Tables and Pedestals—Choice Designs at Prices That Mean Substantial Savings

(



A page of big values; quality Tables for little money ^

1 66B4514^0ur price, only S6-80
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x28 Inches. Shippinir weight, about 90 pounds.
This attractive, massive table is built of choice hardwood and

carefully finished in shch a perfect imitation of Golden Quartered
Oak that it is difficult to tell it from the genuine. Roomy drawer
under top. Four heavy legs of unique design rest on platform
base, with shelf. Fitted with gliding casters. A remarkably good
table for the low price we ^ask, and one that is sure to please
you. Shipped “knocked down,” to save you freight. Quickly
and easily set up by anyone.

1 66B451 7—Quartered Oak $8.90
166B4519^Mahogany 8.95

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 32x22 inches. Shipping weight, about 55 pounds.
Practical and convenient. Desk and table in one. Made of flaky

Quartered Oak (veneer) finished Golden shade, or in Mahogany finish
with Genuine Mahogany veneered top. Drawer is fitted with hinged
lid to form writing surface; safety ink well; and pen groove. Sta-
tionery, etc., may be kept in drawer under lid, and table may be
used as desk without disturbing anything on table top. Cbrrect
“Colonial” design. Width of scroll legs, 2% in. This is a high-
grade table for nicely furnished homes.

166B462S—Imitation Quartered Oak $9.90
166B4627—Mahogany finish 9.95

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Oval top, 48x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
A pleasing, distinctive table patterned after a much-liked old
Colonial.” Made of seasoned birchwood, in your choice of flaky.

Imitation Quartered Oak or Mahogany finish. Top, base and rim
made of five-ply built up stock, to prevent warping. Roomy drawer
with wood knobs. Graceful scroll supports three inches wide. Fitted
with gliding casters. The finish on this table is particularly fine,
as you will agree when you see it. Highly hand polished. Similar
tables bring $14 to $15 in retail stores.

Very Massive Single Pedestal Tables for Parlor or Library, in Two Choice Woods. Highly Hand Polished

166B4629—Our price, only $6>98
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x28 inches. Thickness of ends, 1% in.
Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

A gracefully designed, massive table that has been the choice of
great numbers of our friends. It is exceptional value—the result
of a most fortunate contract. Solidly built of seasoned hardwood,
and finely finished in a splendid imitation of Golden Quartered 0>ak.
Has convenient shelf, solid, artistically shaped ends; and drawer
under top. Fitted with gliding casters. Will give you years of
satisfactory service. Our price is very low.

16684679—Mahogany finish 5.15

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Top. 30x20 inches. Shipping weight, about 72 lbs.

Made of choice Quartered Golden Oak or in rich

Mahogany finish. Highly hand polished. French legs,

and shaped rim and shelf. Roomy drawer with wood

knobs. Usual retail value, about $7.50.

1 viuarierea vag $7.98
1 66B4678—Mahogany finish 7.98

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Top, 33x23 inches. Shipping weight, about 80 lbs.

An exceptionally fine table. Made of choice Quar-
tered Oak. in Golden shade, or in Mahogany finish.

Highly hand polished. Top has scrolled edges, and
rim and lower shelf are also gracefuUy shaped. French
legs. Large drawer. Usual retail value about $11.00.

1 66B468<>—Quartered Oak $7.96
16684683—Mahogany 7.96

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 24x24 inches.

Shipping weight, about B5 pounds.

One of our new “Colonial” designs. Made of
Quartered Golden Oak. ' or in Mahogany finish.
Neatly carved, and all highly Hand polished. It
has a fancy shaped, deep top rim, and square,
heavy, 5 -inch sawed column. Ebctra heavy base
and feet, with moulding on edges. Would retail
in your local store for from $10.00 to $12.00.
Suitable for parlor or living room.

16684687—Mahogany ...S8.95
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 26 inches.

Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.
Massive “Colonial” table, with Mahogany veneered

top, polished like a mirror. A reproduction of a
very old “Colonial” design. Top is plain with
substantial rim. Supported by large. 8 -inch turned
column. Heavy base and scroll feet. We assure
you it is perfect in every way. One of the best
values that we have ever offered In the “Coloniid”
design. Would retail for about $15.

16684590-Golden Oak $8-76
16684693—Mahogany 8*76

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top, 28 inches.

Shipping weight, about 95 pounds.
Plain, refined “Colonial” design in Golden Oak.

with quartered top or in Mahogany finish, with a
genuine Mahogany veneered top. All highly hand
polished. Round top, with a heavy shaped rim.
supported by a 7% inch octagon pillar. Heavy
base, and richly carved claw feet. Is a table you
will be proud of. Construction is of the best.
Would easily bring $12.00 to $15.00 in most local
stores.

16684697—Mahogany $9-96
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 28 inches.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

This fine reproduction has a plain, heavy, mas-
sive base, and will lend dignity to any home. It
is made with Mahogany veneer top, highly polished.
We can also furnish it in dull satin finish, if de-
sired. Round top. with a deep shaped moulding.
Massive, 7 inch turned column, resting on heavy
base, supported by fancy scroll shaped feet. Prac-
tical size, and just right for lamp and books.
High grade construction and finish. Would bring
$15.00 to $17.00 in local stores.

650 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO A Lace Centerpiece or Scarf will add greatly to the looks of a room MONTGOMERY WARD &

CHICAGO
CO. 650

16684633—Our price, only $11.76
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Oval top 48x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
A very massive table of refined appearance. Made of seasoned

birchwood. finished in a correct imitation of Golden Quartered 0«k,
and highly hand polished. Octagonal, swell shaped. Thickness of sup-
porting columns. 8V6 in. at largest part. Top, rim, and platform base
made of built-up stock to prevent warping. Large, invisible center
drawer. Scroll feet, 3^ Inches wide, fitted with gliding casters
of nickel plated steel. We consider this one of our very best values.

16684541—Quartered Oak $16.86
16684643-Mahogany 16-86

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Oval top, 48x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.
Very high grade table, built with care and highly hand polished.

Made of flaky Quartered Oak, Golden finish, or in Genuine Mahogany.
Improved veneer construction is used, the top. rim and shelf being
veneered with the genuine wood of select figured grain. Large
center drawer. Supporting colums 6% inches thick at largest part,
made of solid Quartered Oak or of Birchwood, finished Mahogany.
Has gliding casters. This is a splendid table at a real saving.

16684647-Price $3.16
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 27x19 inches.

Shipping weight, about 68 pounds.

Made of Genuine 0*ak, finished rich Golden
Color. Fancy turned legs. Handy lower shelf.

Drawer trimmed with wood knobs. Solid and
substantial. Suitable for bedroom, parlor or
library. Big value at our low price.

16684666-Quartered Golden Oak . . .

1 6684668—Mahogany 3.76
16684662—Bird's Eye Maple 4-15
166B4664—White Enamel 4-26

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Top, 26x18 inches.

Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
Rubbed and polished finish. Top made of

built-up stock. Tapering legs, 1% Inches
square. Drawer, with wood knobs. Very strong.
Has a multitude of uses. Matches any style
furniture.



Top

42x28

Inches
Large Top

48x30
inches

166B4614166B4601

166B4614—Golden Oak $10.80
16684616—Mahogany finish . 10*80

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Sise of top, 4 2x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.

Solidly built of Genuine Oak, with top of flaky Quartered Oak, all. finished, pleasing

Golden color. Or you may have it in rich Mahogany finish. Artistically shaped solid

ends, 2 Inches thick. Scroll feet platform base, vrlth convenient shelf. Large drawer

with wood knobs. A distinctive, refined design that will appeal to people of good taste.

Free from carving*, and easy to keep clean. Shipped “knocked down" to save you

freight. Easily and quickly set up by anyone. Would easily bring SW-SO in most

retail stores, so you can see that yomr saving by purdtasing. here ia considerable.

166B4610~$2.85
Height, 3 a. in. Top,

10x10 in. Shipping
weight, about 25 lbs.

Made of Genuine
Oak in Pinned brown
finish. Base has hanr
dy. cupboard, with
door. Brass ash tray
and. match holder pic“
tured, are included.
Usual retail value,
about $4.25.

166B4601—Quartered Oak $13.86
16684603—Mahogany 13.86

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Oval top, 48x30 inches. Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.

A very massive Table, of pleasing appearance, designed especially for us. Made of
Genuine Oak, with top and rim veneered with flaky Quartered Oak, all finished Golden.
Or may be had in Mahogany finish, with top and rim veneered with select figured Gen-
uine Mahogany. Smoothly rubbed and highly hand polished. Roomy drawer, with wood
knobs. Turned and fluted columns 7 inches thick at largest part. Shaped platform
base 1% inches thick, with moulded edge, and scroll feet. You will be delighted with
this Table when you see how nice it looks in your home. It is surely -one of the greateet
possible values at this price, and Is the. equal in construction and finish of tables retailing

at $18 to $20.

16684637—Golden finish $12-68
16684638—Fumed finish 12.68

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Size of top, 42x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
Those desiring a heavy,, massive Table, built on perfectly plain

lines, will, admire this one. Built of cboioe Genuine Oak. vdth top
of flaky Quartered Oak- Finished rich Golden coimr and hlidily

hand polished, or may be had in the Fumed brown shade. All the

stock used is air seasoned and kiln dried. Large drawer, with
wood knobs. Legs are 4 Inches square, and test on strong cross

supports. A very popular pattern that is enthusiastically approved
by hundreds.

16684631—Otir price only $8.85

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Size of top, 48x58 inches. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

This fine “Colonial" design Table Is made of seasoned and kiln

dried hardwood and highly finished in a remarkably perfect imita-

tion of Quartered Golden Oak of flaky figure. Please note the extra

large siae of the top, and the Invisible drawer underneath. The heavy,

legs are 6 inches, square at the largest part. Scroll foot platform

base with handy shelf. Fitted with gliding casters. Massive, yet

very symmetrical and pleasing in appearance. Tables na better often

bring $12, and even more in retail stores.

16684623—Our prioo only $7*86
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Size of top, 42x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 90 imunds.

Made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood and finished in a perfect
imitation of Quartered Golden Oak. This finish so closely resembles
the genuine in both color and figure of the grain, that it is diffi-

cult to distinguish Iti. The design is correct “Colonial" with massive
scroll ends 3 Inches thick. Invisible drawer underneath top. Fitted
with gliding casters. The size is moat practical for the average room.
Well built and may be depended on for satisfactory service. Will
prove an acceptable addition to any well furnished room.

16684646—Golden Oak $12.88
16684648—Mahogany finish .. . 12*88

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Size of top, 42x28 inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
Heavy and massive “Colonial" style. Made of seasoned Genuine

Oak with flaky Quartered Oak top, idl. finished- golden r or you may
have it in Mahogany finish. HiiHily polished top. Deep rim, with
roomy drawer trimmed with wood knobs. Gracefully shaped scroll

legs and feet. Large lower shelf. A very popular pattern with people

of good taste and refinement. Would bring about $16 to $18 in

most retail stores. Hardly any Table in our line is more universally

liked than this one, and you will like it, too.

ie684656^Quia»tered Oak
16684658—Mahogany 18.75

Shipped promptly from stoek at. Chicago
Size of top, 48x30 inches. Shipping weight, about 190 pounds.
An extra, large T-ihra.ry Table of stately, appearance. Made of

choice flaky figured Quartered Oak, finished. Golden color, or of

Genuine Mahogany. Improved veneer construction. Highly Hand
Polished. Deep, swell shaped rim, with drawers. Massive round legs

are 5 Inches In diameter. Plain, rich “Colonial” design. The mate-
rial used is especially selected for choice figured natural grain,,

which is further enhanced by the fine. finish. An elegant Table, and
exceptional value at oiur price.

16684640—Golden Quartered Oak. $12.36
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Size of top, 42x28 inches; Shipping weight, about 115 pounds.
Graceful French leg table; Made of select Quartered Oak, care-

fully finished- Golden shade, and highly hand polished. Top has
rounded corners, sliaped deep rim, and Invisible drawer. Corners,
where legs are set in, are tastily carved. Convenient shelf at bot-
tom. This Table is a very well liked design, and it ia built and
Hnished in a manner that makes It fit for the finest home. At our
low price it is exceptionally attractive. The longer you have it in
your home the better you will like it.

Onr new line of Mission Furniture

is the strongest and 'best value we
have ever offered. Shown complete

on other pages. Don’t miss it.

Graceful, Durable, Big ValueYou can save /4 by satisfying your

furniture needs at onr store. Every article we
sell is gnaranteed exactly as represented. You
may always exchange for other articles or have

your money refunded.

16684671-3
16684671—Quartered Oak
16684673—Mahogany.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Size of top, 4 2x28 Inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.

If you are looking for a large, massive Library- Table, made on pure “Colbnial|
lines, you will find it In this Table, An exact reproduction of . one of the old

“Colonial” pieces. Made of large, flaky Quartered Golden Oak, or in the Mahogany
finish, with the Genuine Mahogany veneered top, all highly polished. It has a large

top with a deep rim, and. a roomy drawer fitted with wood knobs. Heavy shaped
“Colonial” scroll legs, of graceful design, and a lower shelf. It is a practical and
artistic Library Table, and would certainly lend a tone of refinement to any^ home.
High grade in every respect. Is all highly hand polished, and the construction is the

product of skilled workmen. You will be delighted if you order it. We assure you
safe delivery.

16684665—Quartered Oak .$11*78
16684667—Mahogany 11.78

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Size of top. 42x28 inches.

Shipping weight, about 182 pounds;
This Is a Table we are proud of. It is made of flaky

Genuine Quartered Oak, finished Golden, oolor, or in the
Mahogany finish, with Genuine Mahogany veneered top;
Deep, solid rim, and Large drawer with wood knobs. Turned
and fluted legs, 5 Inches thick at largest part. Carved claw
feet. Convenient lower shelf adds to strength of table.

Well made in every respect and will surely please you if

you desire a table of this, type. The price is very lowi
quality considered.

16684677—Our. price only,. $8*85
Shipped promptly from stoek at Chicago

Size of top, 48x2.8 Inches.

Shipping weight, about lOt) pounds.

We conBlder.thls one of our best.values in a Library Tabid..
Made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood, and finisheiF in a
perfeefc imitation of Quartered Golden Oak, which so closely

resembles the genuine that it is difficult for one to tell the
difference. It has a very heavy base, with shelf, and an
extra large top, with drawer. One of the most attractive
designs that we ever offered. It would retail for considerably
more than we ask.

High values at low prices—in our free Wall Paper Book. Write for copyMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO
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A Practical and Attractive Desip An ExcejrtionaHy Low Price
Heavy

‘Coleaiar Style



Mirrors and Hall Furniture of dependable quality
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166B4806—Our price only
, . S2*85

Extreme width. 31% in. Extreme height, 21%
In. French bevel mirror, 24x14 In. Shipping
weight, about 30 pounds. Frame made of choice,
flaky Quartered Oak, width 4 inches. Richly fin-
ished, Golden color. Highly hand polished. Pitted
with four double coat and hat hot^s in oxidized
finish. It is a very desirable piece for the home
and is big value at our low price. i

—With 20x12 inch bevel mirror. $2.98166B4810—With 24x14 inch bevel mirror. 3.60
Width of frame, 3% in. Made in two sizes, as

quoted above, with fine quality French Bevel Plate
mirror. Shipping weight, about 28 pounds. A par-
ticularly well made and finished article. The frame
is made of choice flaky Quartered Oak, with an oval
,fv rich Golden color and highly hand

polished. Has three double coat and hat hooks,
oxidized finish. This is a quality article that will
appeal to particular people, yet our price is low.

Extreme width. 34 in. Extreme height. 21
in. French bevel mirror, 2T0xl6 In. I'Yame
made of select Genuine Quartered Oak and fin-
ished either Golden or Fumed shade, as you
prefer. Pitted with double hooks, oxidized
finish. Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.

168B4804—Seat only $6.33
Efxtreme width, 35 in. Extreme height, 38

in. Size seat. 34x16 in. Made of choice.
Genuine Quartered Oak, in either Golden or
Fumed finish. Hinged seat lid conceals a con-
venient box for rubbers, etc. Shipping weight.

66B4821—
Price B6c

Shipping weight,
about 2 pounds.
Width of frame,1% in.
Made of molded sheet
steel. Durable white
enamel finish. Good
quality mirror. Fine
for bathroom or bed-
room. Considering the
low price, this 1s extra
big value.

166B4812—With 12x12 in.
mirror $1.66
166B4814—With 14x14 in.
mirror

. 2.35
166B48ld—With 16x16 in.
mirror 2a60

Width of frame, 3 in. Made in uiree
sizes, fitted with fine quality French
bevel mirrors. Shipping weigiit, of me-
dium size, about 11 pounds. Made of
Quartered Oak, in Golden finish. Highly
hand polished. Three double coat and
hat hooks, oxidized finish. Low price
and high quality make this very popular.

16684823—With 14x14 in.
mirror
16684824—With 16x16 in.
mirror
1 6684821—With 18x18 in.
mirror

Width of frame, 3%* in.
three sizes, with fine qualit]
bevel mirrors. Shipping weight
dium size, about 27 pounds.
Quartered Oak- Popular Golde
Highly hand polished. Threi
hat and coat hooks, oxldize(
Usual retail value much more.

White Enamel

16684846-
10x17 SI .70
16684848—
12x20 2-60
16684861—
14x24 ....... 2.95
16684853—
18x24 3.90
Shipping weight, 15 to

28 potmds.

Width of frame, 2 in.,
except 10x17 size, which
has 1%-ln. frame.
Rounded comers and
edges. Hard composition
facing, with three coats
of best enamel, polished.
Fitted with high grade
French bevel plate mir-
rors. Sanitary design. Up
to date. Sizes given are
size of glass.

16684862 — With 20x
16 mirror. Price. $2.60

16684864 — With 40x
18 mirror. Price. M.95
dipping weight of

largest size, about 26 lbs.
Width of frame, 4 in.

A richly embossed design.
Finished in gold. The
best quality French bevel
plate mirrors are used.
Oval shape is very at-
tractive and is a very de-
sirable piece for parlor or
bedroom. Every bit as
good as similar mirrors

16684866—
14x24 ...... .$2.35
16684868—
16x28 . 3.16
16684870-
17x30 3-90
16684872-
18x36 4.65
16684875—
18x40 B.20

Shipping wei^t of
17x30 size, about 33
pounds. Width of frame,
3 in. Made of choice,
flaky Quartered Oak.
Rich, Golden finish.
Highly hand polished.
Fitted with Bevel mir-
rors of fine quality.

16684879—
14x2 4 $2.98
16684881—
18x40 . e.i6
Shipping weight of

largest size, about 40
pounds. Wo consider
this one of our most de-
sirable mirrors. It has
a massive oval faced
frame, 3 inches wide,
made of select, flaky
Quartered Oak. The fin-
ish is a rich Golden
color. Hand rubbed to
a high polish. The
highest quality of French
bevel plate mirrors are
used.

668486(>—State size.

Size French French
in. Plain Bevel

Ihl “3?
0x14 .70 .95
2x20 1.25 1.60

16684883«=i
Price, only .... $5.45
Shipping weight, about

55 pounds.

Frame, five Inches
wide, with heavy raised,
ornamented gilt border,
pitlre frame is finely
finished, gold color.
Fitted with an 18x40
inch mirror of the best
quality French bevel
plate. By purchasing
this mirror of us you
will save about S2.00
on the price, and receive
a mirror you will be
proud to own.

16684885-^
Price, only . . . .$6.95
Shipping weight, about

65 pounds.

Very elaborately or-
namented frame, 7
inches wide. Richly fin-
ished in gold color.
This Is an elegant mir-
ror of refined appear-
ance, and will look very
nice in either parlor or
bedroom. It is fitted
with an 18x40 -inch
h'rench bevel plate mir-
ror of superior quality.
We save you about one-

rice, only .... $5.50
>hipping weight, about

50 pounds.

Especially rich looking
ame, with elaborate
UTiished ornaments.

18x36 3.28 3.95
18x40 3.90 5.15
Frame made of sea-

soned Genuine Oak, Gol-
den finish. Good quality
French mirrors. Shipping
weight 14x24 size,
about 25 pounds. retailing at $5 to 87.50,

third of the usual price. selling mirrors,

16684889- . $6.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 75 In.
Extreme width, 26 in.
French bevel mirror. 17x
10 in. Shipping weight,
about 90 pounds. Made
of choice Quartered Oak
in either Golden or Fumed
finish,

16684893- .$10.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Height over all. 75 In.

Extreme width, 29 in.

French bevel mirror, 27x
16 in. Shipping weight,
about 112 pounds. Made
of genuine Quartered Oak.
Highly finished in Golden
or Fumed brown shade.
Seat has hinged lid,

with box for rubbers, etc.

Umbrella holder and drip
pan (not shown in pic-
ture) on side. Oxidized
finish hooks. “Mission*'
design.

19684891— ..$8.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago,

Height over all, 75 in.

Extreme width. 26 in.

French bevel mirror, 18x
10 in. Shipping weight,

about 90 pounds. Made
of select, flaky Quartered
Oak. Finely flnished,
either Golden or Fumed
shade. Veneered back
panels. Lifting seat, with
box imdemeath. Has
umbrella holder. with
drip pan, also four double
hooks in oxidized finish.
Big value at oiu* price.

16684897— .$12.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 77 In.

Extreme width, 32 in.

French bevel mirror, 24x
16 in. Shipping weight,
about 115 pounds. Flaky,
Quartered 0«k is used for
this fine Hall Rack, and
the back panels are
veneered to prevent warp-
ing. Finished richly in
Golden shade and highly
polished, or in the Fumed
brown. Has rubber box
and umbrella holder, with
drip pan.

16684899— .$14.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 78 In.
Extreme width, 34 In.
French bevel mirror, 24x
18 in. Sliipping weight,
about 120 pounds. Built
of choice Quartered Oak
by experienced workmen.
Highly polished Golden
finish, or the rich brown
Fumed. Back panel and
extreme top carefully
veneered. Handy rubber
box under seat. Umbrella
holder, drip pan, and

16684901— ...$21.95
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 77 In.
Extreme width, 34 in.

French bevel mlrrcMr, 30x24
in. Shipping weight, about
175 pounds. Made of flaky
figured Quartered Oak.
Highly polished. Golden fin-

ish, or Fumed brown. Has
double cast hooks in oxidized
finish, rubber box under
seat, and umbrella holder,
with drip pan. A very mas-
sive piece of refined appear-
ance, for little money.

— prefer.
Back panels are veneered
to prevent warping. Box
for rubbers, etc., under’
seat. Fitted with um-
bredla holder and drip
pan (not shown in pic-
ture), also four double
hooks, oxidized finish.

save you time and money MONTGOMERY WARD A. COi
CHICAGO

CHICAGO
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(frder is Received!
IF THE CHAIR YOU WANT IS NOT ON THIS PAGE. SEND

FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE'
You can order from this page with perfect confidence, should you

find what you want Illustrated here, and will save’ the time ooni-

sumed by sending for the special catalogue. But should you desire
something different, just drop a postal for this special. Invalid
Chair Book, which shows many different styles and additional
invalid comforts and conveniences, that we have not room for in this
general catalogue-.

Invalid chairs, for sanittuT' reasons, not . returnable after thirty’
days from shipment.
Any chair shown, except 166B4964 and 166B4978.. dan be

furnished two inches wider, inside measurements; by special . order,
at same price. About 14 days' delay will be necessary for chairs
different from- tfaeee quoted^ .on: this page.

Business
Reclining RoUing Chair

Extreme
height, 29 in.

Width; 22 in.

Weight, about 7
lbs. Strong
frame, highly
varnished.
Fine quality
duck covering is

quickly detach-
able for launder-
ing. Light,
cool and elastic.

Back and arms
both adjustable.

166B4960
Without Arms

$1 .55
166B4962
With padded

Arm . .$2.65

Adds Greatly

to an Invalid’s

Comfort in Bed

Reclining Rolling ChairReclining Rolling Chair

Recommended for very heavy
people and nervous patients.

The two rear wheels give a

feeling of greater security

than only one. Strong U sub

frame and sensitive steel
elliptic springs, which absorb

jar and vibration. Has hand
rims on wheel for propelling

in either direction, or turn-
ing. Seat, leg support, and
shaped back filled with
sanitary, open cane webbing.

Shipped same day order Is received.

Rolling Chair With CommodeHouse and Street Chair Reclining RoUing ChairReclining

Has two part independent

adjustable leg rest. Foot rest

straightens out automatically

when raised, giving room for

full length of leg. Hand rims

on lirge wheels. Real swivel

wheel. Leg rest, seat, and
shaped back filled with hygienic

open cane webbing. One of

the most serviceable chairs for

all purposes. Shipping weight,

about 105 lbs.

Inches
Length of leg rest from seat,

when up 24%
Width of seat between arms 1 7
Diameter of large wheels ..28
Diameter of small wheel ..10
Width over all ... 27

Inches

Height of back from seat ..31
Height of seat from floor . . 20
Height of seat from foot-

board 17

166B4991—Oval Steel Rim Wheels $21 .OG

166B4993—Rubber Tires, % inch. Regular value, about 838.00,

Our price only $28.90

Shipped same day order Is received.

Practical, convenient Commodes lor Invalids, priced low

Adjustable

Bedside Table

166B5006 — Black Ensuneled Stand, Oak i

'I'op $3-46
1 66B^0Q8 White Ekiameled SUnd and
Top $4.25.

Size of top, 24x18 in. Adjustable in
height from 25 . in. to. 39 in. Shipping
weight, about 85 poundsi.. .

Strong metal stand. Genuine Oak Top,
finished Golden- color. Top can be tilted

at any, angle for reading. Allows serving- <rf

meal to sick persmi without, any. weight, on
their lap.. Very convenient for drawing or
study. A dependable article for little money.

169B5004^Genuine Oak ..$3*98

Height over. alL 24% in. Width
6ver all. 23^. in. Size of. seat. 15x
14% in. Standard, size hole. Ship-:

ping weight, about: 35 pounds^

Made of choice Genuine Oak. in

the popular Golden finish. Top lid

lifts to form back. CTomfortable arms,
ntted with sanitary; smooth, molded,
enameled pan.- This article can b#

166B5002—Genuine Oak.. $2.75
Height over all, top closed, 15%

In. Size of top, 16%xl6 in. Stan-
dard size hole. Shipping weight,,
about 32 pounds.
Made of seasoned. Genuine Oak,

of nicely finished, rich. Golden .color.

Equipped with enameled commode
pan, which is. .easily removed for

cleaning. A substantial, well made
article that will .prove very convenient,
at timee, in every home. Our* price

166B6012^-9enuine Otk i.$4.98
Height over all, with cover down,

16 in. Extreme width, 22 in. Size
of seat, 15%xl4 in. Standard size

hole. Shipping w^ght, about 40
pounds.

Built of Genuine Oak. and finished
in Golden color. Lid lifts to form
back, and is fitted with arms' which
fold- out of sight when lid is- down.
Sanitary^ enameled pan. Others often
get $6.50 for equal value..

i66B5914~<I^nuine Oulr . .$5.95
Height over aU, 39 In. Extreme

^dth. 23%. in.. SbEe of seat, 15x16
in. Standwd size hole. Shipping
weight, about 55 pounds.

Commode Chair. Made of select
Genuine Oak. finished Goldw color.
Safety lid covers seat when not in
\is0. Has sanitary, enameled, easy*
to-clean pan. An Ideal article for '

the sickroom. Priced low.depended on for service.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COi
CHICAGOWe show a complete line of flesh builders and tonics for invalidsMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

OUR
PRICE
ONLY

OUR
PRICE
ONLY



66B526666B5257

66B5259— Mattress $3.25
Covered with durable, striped

tlckinir. Outer layer on top, bot-
tom and sides, is Genuine Cotton
Felt. Center is comhusks, over-

laid with finely cut basswood
excelsior. Welted ed«es. Evenly
diamond tufted. For full size

bed, width, 4^4 ft. only. Would
cost you about $4.50 elsewhere.
Weight, 45 lbs.

66B5269— Bed . $3.22
Furnished only in full size,

width, 4% ft. Height of head.
59 inches. Height of foot, 43
inches. Continuous main posts, %
inch thick. Upright filling rods,
5/16 inch thick. Durably fin-
ished in white enamel, with
sheet steel, floral decorated, pan-
el in head and foot. Good cast-
ers. Shipping weight, about 45

lbs.

‘66B5273— Spring . . $2.o8
For metal beds 4^ ft. wide,

only. Strong, sanitary, metal
frame. Steel tubing sides,
inches thick. Locked in heavy,
curved castings, and securely riv-

eted to angle steel end rails. Ja-
pan finish. Link fabric fastened
to frame with resilient, helical
springs at each end. Fabric
tinned to prevent rust. Shipping
weight, about 45 lbs.

66B5263— Spring. . $2.58
For metal beds 4V4 ft. wide

only. Side rails are angle iron.
End bars are hardwood, covered
with sheet steel. Spring fabric is

closely woven mattress wire, sup-
ported underneath by 18 spiral
springs, which are held In place
by six long wires attached to
helical coll springs. Japan fin-
ish. Requires no slats. Shipping
weight, about 45 lbs.

66B5271— Mattress $3.95
Durable stripe, twill ticking.

Outer layer on top. bottom and
sides, genuine Cotton Felt. Cen-
ter filled with ribbon band ex-
celsior. Above and below is finely

cut excelsior. Edges sewed with
French seams. Diamond tufted.

Dependable quality. For full size
bed, only. Weight, 46 lbs.

66B5256— Bed .... $3.10
Furnished only in full size,

width 4% ft. Height of head,
50 Inches. Height of foot, 38
inches. Continuous main posts,

% Inches thick. Upright filling

rods, 5/16 inch thick. Finely
finished in white enamel. Fitted
with good casters. Shipping
weight, about 45 lbs. Usual re-
tail value, about $4.50.

Artistic and graceiul
66B5295—Enamel finish, width 4% ft., mention color. . . .$2.65
66B5297—Enamel finish, width 4 ft., mention color .... 2.65
66B5299—Enamel finish, width 3% ft., mention color. . . . 2.65

Diameter of main posts, % inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch
thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 54 inches.
Height of foot, 43 inches. Shipping weight, about 55 lbs.

It is seldom indeed, that you will find a bed at this price that
is as well made and pleasing in design as this one. Your dollars
surely do double duty in the purchase of this bed.

A fine Bed for the money
66B5275—Enamel finish, width 4% ft., mention color. . . .$1.48
66B5277—Enamel finish, width 4 ft., mention color. . . . 1.48
66B5279—Enamel finish, width 3% ft., mention color. . . . 1.48
66B5281

—

Enamel finish, width 3 ft., mention color. . . . 1.48
Diameter of main posts, % inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch

thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 60 inches.
Height of foot, 38 inches. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
Made entirely of iron. Strong and durable. Finished in white

or any plain color, see top of page. While this bed is exceptional

Big Value, price considered
66B5287—Enamel finish, width 4% ft., mention color. . . .$2.28
66B5289—Enamel finish, width 4 ft., mention color. . . . 2*28
66B5291—Enamel finish, width 3% ft., mention color. . . . 2.28

Diameter of main posts, % inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch
thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 55 inches.
Height of foot, 43 inches. Shipping weight, about 65 pounds.

A remarkably good design for a bed that costa so little. Built
to give satisfactory service. We advise the selection of the white
enamel, as it looks best and lasts longest.value for the money, we recommend that you select a better bed.

66B5303

A really good Bed, priced low
66B5313—^Enamel finish, mention size desired. $3.15
66B5316—Yemis Martin (looks like brass) mention size
desired 3.60
Made in 3^ ft. or 4% ft. widths. Main posts, % inch diameter.

Upright filling rods, % inch thick. Cross rods, 5/16 inch thick.
Height of head, 55 Inches. Height of foot, 38 inches. Shipping
weight, about 100 pounds.
We think our buyer did a big thing when he secured this fine

bed to sell at the low price we are quoting. We consider it one
of the best beds we have ever seen for the money, and recommend
it highly to those who desire an artistic bed at about this price.

Strong and substantial
66B5303—Enamel finish, width 4% ft., mention color. . . .$2.95
66B5396—Enamel finish, width 4 ft., mention color. . . . 2.95
66B5309—Enamel finish, width 3% ft., mention color. . . . 2*95

Diameter of main posts and top rod, % inch. Upright filling

rods, 5/16 inch thick. Height of head, 51 inches. Height of foot,

41 inches. Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

A very neat, well made steel bed of plain design, with just enough
ornamentation to enhance its attractiveness. It is the equal in
every way of beds ordinarily retailing at $4.50.

Staple design at a saving
66B5323—Enamel finish. Be sure to state size desired . . $3«65
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of

main posts, 1% inches. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch. Cross rods,
% inch thick. Height of head, 65 Inches. Height of foot, 41
inches. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

This is a well known, much liked design that you will find in
thousands of homes. The corner posts on our bed are heavier, how-
ever, than those usually used by others on beds of this type. It is

plain and substantial, will go well with almost any kind of furni-
ture, and represents the utmost in value for the price you pay.

Sanitary, substantial Metal Beds at money saving low prices
Any bed on this or the following four pages can be supplied in white

or any plain color of washable enamel. We always send white when no
color is mentioned. All colors other than white are special, and require

delay of ten days to manufacture. Bedding displayed is not Inciuded.

What Is Vernis Martin?
Vemis Martin is the most durable finish applied to metal beds. In

appearance it is the nearest approach to genuine brass that has yet
been devised. It is washable and does not easily mar or chip. Under
ordinary conditions of usage, Vemis Martin finish will give almost
indefinite service. It will Never Tarnish or Turn Color. After being
applied. It is baked hard In ovens, heated to a high temperature. You
will never regret the purchase of a bed finished in genuine Vemis
Martin, as ours are. Beds finished this way are so quoted.

$1^89

Bolster
1 66B6253—Ught and strong. Roimd wood ends, padded
on outside. Body made of fibre board, reinforced with wood
strip and coppered rods. Covered outside with good quality
sateen, in white, pink, or blue. Inside covered with cambric
to match. Holds two pillows. Used in up-to-date homes to
make beds look more attractive. Supplied for beds 3 ft., 3%
ft. 4 ft., or 4^ ft. width. Be sure to mention color and
size wanted.

Our metal beds are made of drawn steel tubing and rods, which are
rigidly joined together. After considerable experimenting we have per-
fected a typo of metal side rail that Is practically trouble proof. It
is adapted for metal bed springs, the hooks of which set on top of the
edge of the rail, and by the use of ordinary slats, regular wood bed
springs may be used.

About Enamel Finishes
In producing the enamel finishes, both white and colors, several coats

of high grade enamel are Used. Each coat is baked about 3% hours in
an oven heated to 150 degrees. This gives a hard, washable surface
which is not affected by soap or water. This real enamel finish is far
superior to the white paint finish sold by some persons and firms as
white enamel. The reputation for reliability gained by this firm through
43 years of honest merchandising, is your assurance that you will h©
entirely satisfied—yes, delighted with your purchases hero.

654 654MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Bed and

Spring

Complete

Bed and
Spring

Complete 66B536766B5356

Improved underslung side rail

prevents spring top from strik*

ing when you sit on edge of bed

66B5366—Finished in white enamel, bed spring complete $4.95
66B5366—Finished in Vernis Martin (looks like brass), bed and spring complete 6.46
Made only in full size, width 4% ft. Spring not sold alone. Diameter of main posts, % inch.

Curved top rods, % inch Square. Upright filling rods % inch thick. Height, of head, 66 Inches.

Height of foot, 38 Inches. Shipping weight, about 105 pounds.
A feature of this bed is the Square top rods, which are formed in three graceful curves at both head

and foot. The use of the Square stock gives a decidedly novel and pleasing, appearance. We originated,

the idea last year in our Summer Sale Book, and so many people liked a bed made this way that we
have added this new design to our regular line.

. , ^ ^ ...THE SPRING—The side rails of the spring are also the side rails of the bed, and fit securely into

castings on the corner posts. They are of the improved underslung type, which permits you to sit on
the edge of the bed without having the spring fabric strike the rail. The famous "Diamond" link

fabric, made of heavily tinned, rust resisting spring wire, is used, and is fastened to the frame at e^h
end by tempered, helical springs. This spring is very comfortable, perfectly sanitary, and remwkably
durable. Our low price for the bed and. spring complete is but little more than you would usually pay

Be sure to mention size you want, other^

wise wealways send full size, width^i ft.

Bedding illustrated on some

beds, of course is not included

for bed alone.

66B538766B538166B5371

Has proven extremely popular
66B6387—^White enamel. Mention size desired $4*76
66B5389—Vernis Martin (looks like, brass). Moition size
desired 6*25
Made in 3% ft., 4 ft. and 4% ft. widths; Diameter of con-

tinuous main: posts,. % inch.. Upright, filling rods, 5/16 and ^
inch thick. Three .% inch Square rods in center panel, head and
foot. C?ross rods, 5/16 inch thick. Height of head, 56 inches.

Height of foot, 33 inches.. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.
This is a bed we have already sold to hundreds of satisfied cus-.

tomers. A novel and pleasing feature of . the design is the group
of three Square rods used in the panel at head and at foot. Aside
from the pleasing appearance of the bed, it' is well made and fin-

ished—solidly built to give long service. Much heavier stods is used
than is usually put into, beds at this price. It is fitted with easy
rolling casters, which enable a woman to readily move it about
even when it is fully dressed. You can make no mistake in deciding
on this bed, which has already been the choice of so many par-
ticular people.

Neat, artistic new design
66BB381—White enamel. Mention aiae desired $3<88
66B5383—Vemls Martin (looks like brass). Mention size

desired

Made in 3 ft.,. 3H ft., 4 ft. and 4% ft. widths. Diaraeter of

main posts, % inch. Upright. Hlling rods, 5/16 inch thick. Top
cross rods, % inch thick. Bottom cross rods, % inch thick. Height,

of head, 57 inches. Height of foot, 42 inches. Shipping weight,

about 9 0 pounds.
The upright filling rods in this bed are joined to the top rods

with extra large castings of attractive design. The comer posts are

also decorated with large cast caps. The bed is made very strong

and substantial. Side rails fit securely into the castings on the
Easy rolling casters are supplied. It looks especially

Has brass knobs and top rod
66B5371—White enamel.. Moition sire desired.. $3>68
66B6373—Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention size
desired 4>1

0

Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of
main posts, 1% inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch thick.

Genuine Brass top rods, % inch in diameter. Height of head, 60
Inches. Height of foot; 36 inches. Shipping weight, about 82
pounds.

Both head and foot of this bed have a Genuine Brass top rail,

which is strengthened in the center by a turned brass connecting
husk. All four comer posts are capped with big brass knobs. This
brass trimming leads a tone of refinement to the design. The
brass is protected from tarnishing by a colorless lacquer. Those
familiar with bed values will recognize this bed as one which retail

stores all pver the country ask $5.50 to $6.25 for. Tho difference

between this amount and our low price is Your Saving—made pos-

comer posts. Easy rolling casters are supplied. Iv iwivo

nice in the Vernis Martin finish, and we sell most of them in thw
way. Either finish you select is durable, and may be washed with-

out injury. At the price asked, this bed is surely a remarkably good
value for you.sible by an economical, one profit method of merchandising.

66B540866B539866B5393

Comes complete with spring
66B5398—^VTilte enamel. Mention size desired $4
66B5400—Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention size'

desired B

Has massive 2 inch posts
66B5408—White enamel. Mention size desired J

66B6410—Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention* size

desired • •

This bed Is extra good value
86B5393—White enamel. Mention size desired $4*
66B5395—Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention size

desired 4.

Made in 3% and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of continuous main
posts, 1% inch. Upright fUling rods, 6/16 inch thlck._ Bottom
cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 60 inches.. Height of

foot, 42 inches. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

A continuous post bed that is simple in design, but very dignified

and pleasing in appearance. Probably no stylo of bed we could

offer would meA with the approval of more refined people than

this plain “Colonial" bed. There is just enough ornamentation in

the shape of the smoothly finished castings to add to its attractlp-

ness. It looks especially nice in the Vernis Martin—the finish that

looks like brass and wears like iron. Usual retail value, about

$7.00.

Made in 3% and. 4%. ft. .widths. Diameter of continuous main
posts, % inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch thick. Cross rods,

% inch thick. Height of head, 56 Inches. Height of foot, 39
inches. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds. Spring not sold alone.

Thousands have proven,, by purchasing, that this is exceptional

bed value. Our price is for bed and spring complete as shown.
The spring has the famous “Diamond" link fabric of rxist resisting,

tinned wire, and 1s fastened to frame at both ends with tempered,
helical springs. The latest improved type of underslung side rails

prevents top nf spring striking when you sit on edge of .bed. Strong
and sturdy. Equal -value would cost you about $7.60 at retail.

Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft. and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of

continuous main posts, 2 inches. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch
thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 54 inches.. Height
of foot, 36 inches. Shipping weight, abou^ 100 pounds.

If you want a very massive bed, it would be difficult to find
bigger value for your money than this one, which has large two
inch main posts. The top and bottom rods are gracefully curved,

and joined to each, other by artistic, smoothly finished castings.

Special, easy rolling casters are provided, which allow a woman
to move the bed about with little effort. Your saving, in price on
this bed is considerable, and your satisfaction with it is assured.

655 MONTGOMERY WARD
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Massive $/"8

2
inch ^
posts 66B5458

This price ^
saves you

money .

66B5452

Exceptional value In an elaborate Bed
66B5452—'Enamel finish, mention size desired $3*98
66B6454^Vernl8 Martin (looks like brass), mention size desired 4*50

Made in 3^ ft. and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of main posts, 1% inch. Upiijrht filling rods, 5/16
inch thick. Top cross rods, % inch thick. Bottom cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 62
inches. Height of foot, 42 inches. Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

This bed Is a masterpiece In attractive design and will appeal strongly to those who like fancy beds.

Both head and foot made with oval panel effect, with a group of five rods, joined by large, smoothly
finished castings of artistic shape. This bed has been a very popular one with us, and our large

sales of it have enabled m to reduce our price this year, so that you now make even a larger saving
than previously. This particular design looks especially fine In the Vemis Martin finish.

Solid and substantial; very low price
66B5458—Enamel finish, mention size desired $5.85
66B5460—'Vernis Martin (looks like brass), mention size desired 6*25

Made In 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of main posts, 2 Inches. Upright filling rods,
5/16 inch thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 58 inches. Height of foot, 38 inches.
Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.

This “Colonial” bed is extra heavy and massive. It is much heavier and higher than similar beds
sold elsewhere at a much higher price. The finish is thoroughly baked and hardened, and can be
cleaned by soap and water without injury. It is a plain, sensible design that will always be in good
taste, and it looks well with almost any kind of furniture. Our favorable contract on this bedmakes
possible a selling price which is actually less than many dealers must pay at the factory.

66B547666B5470

Brass frimmed, head and foot
66B5464—Enamel finish, full size only, 4</2 ft. wide. . . .$5.55
66B5466*-^Vernls Martin (looks like brass), full size only.. 6*95
Made only In full size, width, 4% ft. Diameter of main posts and

curved top rods, 1^6 inches. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch thick.
Bottom cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 59 Inches. Height
of foot, 41 inches. Shipping weight, about 100 lbs.

For graceful design, substantial construction, and big value, you
will find this bed hard to excel anywhere. Both head and foot are
trimmed with a brass rod, which is protected from tarnishing by a
colorless lacquer. The finish of the bed itself is washable, and
very durable. The picture can give you but little Idea of how nicely
this bed looks when placed in a room.

Brass trimmed fancy Bed
66B5476—Enamel finish, full size only. 4'/2 ft. wide ... .$5.75
66B5478—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), full size only. . 6.25
Made only in full size, width, 4V6 ft. Diameter of main posts,

1% inch. Upright filling rods, 5/16 inch thick. Curved top rods,
% inch thick. Bottom cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head,
68 inches. Height of foot, 46 inches. Shipping weight, about 105
pounds.

This is another bed which has proven very popular with great
numbers of our particular customers. If you care for a bed which
is quite fancy, this one is sure to please you. There is a large
brass knob in the center of the circular panel in both head and foot.
The castings which join the rods together are well shaped and

Our price saves you about $2.25, smoothly finished. CKu: price is considerably under retail value.

66B549366B5484 66B5497

Original design; very popular Thousands have this Bed Unique and attractive Bed

Is!
1 >r

)ii{

ft! fmm
w\

66BEI484—Enamel finish, mention size desired $5*85
66B5486—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), mention size. 6*35
Made in 4 ft. and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of continuous main

posts, 1% Inch. Upright filling rods, % and 5/16 inch thick.

Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 57 inches. Height of

foot, 39 Inches. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.

A new Idea in bed design. The artist has succeeded admirably
in producing, in this one, a bed that is exceptionally attractive, yet
reasonable in price. If you could see this splendid bed, we are
quite sure you would guess the price to be several dollars more than
we have made it. It looks especially nice in the Yemls Martin
finish.

66B5493—Enamel finish, mention size desired $5>35
66B5495—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), mention size de-
sired $5>85
Made in 3% ft. and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of main posts,

1% inches. Diameter of tubing which forms circle, % inch. Up-
right filling rods, 5/16 inch thick. Height of head, 64 Inches.

Height of foot, 45 inches. Shipping weight, about 117 pounds.

A bed of unusual, out-of-the-ordinary design which is one of
the most successful sellers we have ever had. As you will see from
the measurements, it is extra large and heavy. It is a bed good
enough for ,your guest chamber. Most stores would ask about
$8.00 for similar design and equal quality, so your saving through
buying here is evident.

66B5497—Enamel finish, mention size desired $4>75
66B5499—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), mention size.

. 5.25
Made in 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4H ft. widths. Diameter of main posts,

IH Inches. Upright filling rods, % inch thick, (hross rods, %
inch thick. Height of head, 60 inches. Height of foot, 41 inches.

Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.

A bed that will at once impress you as far aboV© the ordinary in

desirability. Eleven upright rods in both head and foot, grouped
as shown in picture, and securely fastened by smoothly finished

castings. This bed will give you years of highly satisfactory service,

and the longer you have it the better you will like it. $8.00 would
not buy a better one in the ordinary store.

656 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Bedding displayed on

beds is not included

66B6559—Bed alone, enamel finish, full size only (width 4V6 ft.). .$6*35
66B5561—Bed alone, Vernia Martin (looks like brass), full size only 6.86
Made only in full size, width, ft. Diameter of main posts, 2 in. Up-

ritfht fining rods, % inch thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head,
58 inches. Height of foot, 38 inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
Here is a massive bed that is above the ordinary in attractive design, de-

pendable construction, and fine finish. Both head and foot have sixteen

upright filling rods, which are joined by smoothly finished castings to top
and bottom rods, in groups of four. The manner of grouping the filling rods
gives a distinctlTe, pleasing appearance. Our price on this fine bed is

remarkably low. Its purchase will mean an investment in satisfaction, aside

from yotir saving in money.

66B5663—Spring only, for metal beds 4% ft. wide $2>56
Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.

Frame made of angle steel side rails, rigidly fastened to
metal covered end bars of wood. Finished in rust resisting,

black japan. Spring fabric is closely woven, tinned mat-
tress, wire. This spring is reinforced by a support of 18
spiral springs, which are securely fastened on a foundation
of heavy cable wires. Helical springs fasten the foundation
wires to the frame at one end. This spring requires no
slats, and will be found very comfortable and durable.

66B5657—Mattress only, for beds, width ft $5*25
Shipping weight, about 48 pounds.

Full net weight, 45 pounds.

Made of Genuine Felted Cotton, laid evenly in sheets of uniform
thickness. It is covered with a durable tick in a pretty, fancy Art
design, and deeply tufted with Italian twine. Handles on botli
sides make it easy to lift about. Welted edges, sewed with French
seam to prevent ripping. Sides closely stitched. This is a good
mattress at a very low price. It is soft and comfortable, and will
remain so even after much \ise. You will find it the equal of
mattresses which sell ordinarily at about $7.50.

66B5571 66B5577

Note the

underslung
side rails

Note the

underslung
side rails

Two pieces at the Cost of One
66B5B71—Etiamel finish $6<65
66B5573—Vernia Martin (looks like brass) 6-96
Made only in full size. 4% ft. wide. Spring not sold alone.

Diameter of continuous main posts, 1% inch. Upright filling rods,

% and 5/16 inch thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head,
59 inches. Height of foot, 40 inches. Shipping weight, about 105
pounds.
A particularly pleasing, new design. The panel in both head and

foot has fifteen filling rods, grouped by threes, below which are
five rods running to the bottom cross rods. The spring has the well
known "Diamond*' fabric, made of rust resisting, tinned wire. This
spring is exceptionally comfortable and perfectly sanitary. The
fabric is attached to the frame at each end by many resilient, helical

springs. The underslung side rails, which are also the side rails

of the bed. make the edge of the spring as comfortable as the center.

Considering everything, this bed at our price is a very economical
purchase.

Strong **Colonial” Bed and Spring
66B5565—Knamel finish. Mention size desired. $6>30
66B5567-^Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention size de-
sired ^>80
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Spring not sold

alone. Diameter of main posts, 1% inch. Upright filling rods,
5/16 inch thick. Cross top rod. % inch thick. Bottom cross rod,
% inch thick. Height of head, 62 inches. Height of foot, 43 inches.
Shipping, weight, about 105 pounds.
We offer you here bed and spring complete for about what the bed

alone would cost in many places. The spring fabric is the famous
"Diamond" link, made of heavily tinned, rust resisting wire, and
fastened to the frame at both ends by many tempered, helical springs.
The side rails are of the underslung type, which prevent the spring
top striking when you sit on the edge of the bed. Large, smoothly
finished castings of artistic design securely join together the various
parts of the bed, making it very strong. Only the large number of
these beds we sell makes possible the very low price.

r '

Values that will save dollars for thriftyhome lovers

Extra heavy and strong
66B5583—^Enamel finish, full size only, 4^ ft. wide .... $6>95
66B5586—Vernls Martin (looks like brass), full size only. . 7>40

Made only in full size, width 4% ft. Diameter of continuous main
posts, 2 inchw. Upright filling rods, % inch thick. Cross rods, %
inch thick. Height of head. 59 inches;. Height of foot, 39 inches.
Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.

A solidly buHt, extra., massive bed, yet . dainty and gracefuL. The
top cross rods are formad in a pleasl^, draped effect and joined
to the upright rods by large fancy castings. Please remember that
the main posts on this bed are full Two Inches in diameter. This,
is the largest, size tubing in general use. oia. any steel bed. You
find by fair comparison, that our price la considerably less than
others ask for equal size, and quality;.

Dainty, graceful pattern
66B5589—Enamel finish, fuU size only, 4H ft. wide. . . .$7-15

66B5691—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), full size only. . 7*66

Made only In full size, width 4% ft. Diameter of continuoua main
posts, 2 inches. Upright filling rods, 5/16 and hi inch thick. Cross

rods. % inch thick. Height of head. 58 inches. Height of foot,

39 inches. Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.

We are proud to offer you this splendid Bed. It embodies dis-

tinctive style, sterling worth, and low price, quality considered; The
filling rods in both head and foot are grouped together in a. unique
and pleasing manner, and joined by large panel shaped castings..

Everything about this bed is high grade and you may order it with
the same assurance of being pleased as you would have if you
visited our salesrooms and inspected it.

Richly trinuned with brass
66B6595—Enamel finish. Mention size desired SI 0.55
66B6597—Vernis Martin (looks like brass) mention size de-
sired $10.95
Made in 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of corner posts,

1% inch. Upright filling, rods. % inch thick. Lower cross rods,
% inch thick. Top rod of Brass, % hudi thick. Height of head.
65 Inches. Height of foot, 42 inches. Shipping weight, about 150.
pounds. n

We have sold hundreda of these beds to satisfied customers' for
more money than we are now aaklng you. Our sales on. this pattern
were so large last year that we were able to make a very favorable
new contract,, and wo give you the benefit, by a considerable reduc-
tion from last year's pileew. The brass top rad on both heed end
foot i& connseted to. the. bed by four tamed brass. husks, and eada
corner post. has. a large brass cim*

657 MONTGOiyiERY WARD & CO.
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Flush Jointed, Porcelain-Finished Metal Beds without Cast Ornaments
Extra Smooth Finish. The Highest
Grade Metal Beds at Lowest Prices

66B560969B5602

66B5609~Enamel, I Vs in. main posts, % In. filling rods $4.95
66B5611—'Vernis Martin, same size posts as 66B5609.. 6.06
66B5613~Enamel, 1% In. main posts, 7/16 In. filling rods 6*36
66B5620—^Vernls Martin, same size posts as 66B56I3.. 6.66

Mention size desired.
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft,, or 4% ft. widths. Made in two

sizes of main posts and upright fillinir rods, as quoted above. Height
of head, 54 inches. Height of foot, 34 inches. Shipping weight,
about 85 pounds.
Very attractive plain bed. Easy to keep clean. This is the type

of bed you will find in the best homes, where good taste prevails

66B6626—Enamel finish, mention size desired $5.95
66SS627—Vernls Martin (looks like brass), mention size de>
tired $6*05
Made in 3H ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of main posts,

1 5/16 inch. Upright filling rods, % inch thick. CTross rods, %
inch thick. Height of head, 60 inches. Height of foot, 40 inches.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

In all our years of merchandising experience we have never known
of a better built bed for the money than this pleasing new design.
It is perfectly plain, without a single ornamentation to detract from
its harmonious straight lines. It will always be in good taste in

66B6602—‘Enamel finish, mention size desired $3>85
66B6604^Vernls Martin (looks like brass), mention size de>
sired $3.95
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., ^4 ft., and 4% ft. widths. Diameter of

main posts, IH inch. tJpright filling rods, % Inch thick. Top
and bottom cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 58 inches.
Height of foot, 37 inches. Shipping weight, about 65 pounds.

Plain, artistic, and free from fancy ornaments or castings. Made
entirely of steel and finished with several coats of high grade enamel,
either white or any plain color, or Vemls Martin. We recommend
the Venjis Martin finish as most durable. This is a very high

any bedroom. By purchasing here you save almost a third-in the furnishings. At our low price you make a real saving.tat will please the most critical purchaser.

66B5652—Enamel finish, mention size desired $7>85
66B5654—Vernls Martin (looks like brass), mention size de-
sired $8.35
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft.. 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of

main posts, 2 inches. Upright filling rods, % inch thick. Cross
rods, 1% inch thick. Height of head, 54 inches. Height of foot,

34 inches. Shipping weight, about 95 pounds.

^_The most painstaking care is used throughout in the building
and finishing of this splendid, high grade bed. It is exceptionally
strong and massive. A porcelain -like finish is secured by the use
of several coats of high grade enamel, which is baked hard and is

washable. This bed would be good value at a third more than our

66B5630—Enamel, with filling rods % In. thick. State size. $7>65
66B6632—Vernls Martin, filling rods % Inch thick 7.95
66B5634—Enamel, with filling rods % inch thick. State size 8.46
66B5637—‘Vernis Martin, filling rods % In. thick. State size 8'75
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4^4 ft. widths. Diameter of main

posts, 2 inches. Upright filling rods, either % or % inch, as
quoted above. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 54
Inches. Height of foot, 34 Inches. Shipping weight, about 115
pounds.
^ We consider this extra massive "CJolonial" bed one of the greatest
alues possible in a bed of this size and style. Superior porcelain
like finish. Plain and rich looking. Usual retail value, $10.00

66B5640—‘Enamel, with 1% Inch corner posts. State slze.$6>95

66B5642—Vernis Martin, 1% inch corner posts. State size 7>45
66B5644—Enamel, with 2 Inch corner posts. State size.. 7.95
66B5646—Vernls Martin, 2 inch corner posts. State size. 8.45
Made in 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Diameter of corner

posts, either 1% inch or 2 inches as quoted above. Upright filling

rods, % inch thick. Cross rods, % inch thick. Height of head, 61
inches. Height of foot. 40 inches. Shipping weight, about 110
pounds.
An exceedingly artistic appearance is given this bed by the large

brass knobs which cap each corner post. It is easy to keep clean, and
presentsV daln6^. Tn^ting appearance in a bedroom. Big value.

66B5674

66B6674—Enamel, corner posts I '/a In. square. State size.$1Q’.26
66B5676—Vernis Martin, corner posts I '/a In. square. . . 19.75
66B5678—'Enamel, with corner posts 2 in. square. Statesize 11.35
66B5681—Vernis Martin, corner posts 2 in. square. State size

$1146
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. widths. Corner posts

either 1^ or 2 inches square, as quoted above, with Brass Caps.
Upright rilling rods, % inch square. Bottom rods, 1^ inch square.
Height of head, 57 inches. Height of foot, 37 inches. Shipping
weight, about 105 pounds.
A bed that will delight discriminating people. For harmonious

design, superior construction, durable finish, and remarkably low
price, this is Indeed a bed hard to equal. Retail value, $15.50.

^^^H68—Enamel finish. Mention size desired $9>75
^“^^V60-~Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Mention size de-

$9.95
Mii^He in 3 ft., 3V^ ft., 4 ft., or 4^ ft. widths. Corner posts,

\ya "»ch square, with brass caps. Upright filling tubes, % inch
square. Cross rods, 1 inch square. Height of head, 57 inches.
Height of foot, 37 inches. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

Although preferred by many because of their plain, artistic lines,

and the ease with which they are kept clean, these stylish Square
Tubing beds have hitherto been too high priced for many people.
We have brought the price down to where the man of moderate
means can own one. Equal quality and similar design to this bed
retail at $14.50.

66B5667—Enamel finish, full size only, 41/2 ft. wide. . .$10.35
66B5669—Vernis Martin (looks like brass), full size only, 4'/2

ft. wide $10.45
Made only In full size, width, 4% ft. Continuous main posts

2 inches in diameter. Upright filling rods, % inch thick, (^oss
rods, 1% inch thick. Height of head, 60 inches. Height of foot,

40 inches. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
This bed is unusually massive. Nine filling rods which are as

large as the main posts on some beds, are used in both head and
foot. If you want a bed your friends will all admire, at a price far

less than you would be asked to pay elsewhere, decide on this one.

Particularly smooth porcelain like finish.

C BungalowBeds )^^Each
66B5686

^ Each

66B5695Every up-to-date housewife will welcome these brass
trimmed twin Bungalow Beds, and appreciate their many
advantages as compared with the double bed. They are
convenient for the housekeeper to handle, as the mat-
tresses for this size weigh considerably less than the
double mattresses. Very suitable for bedrooms with slop-
ing ceilings, as they are built low. Generally used in

pairs. The patterns we show are very attractive, and
perfectly sanitary, having no crevices where dirt can
accumulate. They may be ordered in white, black, pea
green, olive green, or sky blue at the same price. We rec-
ommend the pure white or Vernis Martin, however. The
Vernis Martin is the finish that looks like brass and
wears like Iron. Special colors other than white or Vernis
Martin require delay of ten days.

You Would Enfoy One of Our
Luxurious Box Springs

The construction of our box springs is fully described
on another page of this book. The box spring and

mattress quoted below are of the same quality as
66B6745 and 66B67 47 there quoted.
6655692—Box Spring, for beds, width 3 ft. Cotton
Felt top. Imperial roll edge. Heavy stripe tick $9*25
66B5694—^Mattress in ticking to match above. Gen-
uine Cotton Felt, plain sewed edge, weight, 30
lbs $5.35

66B5686~Enamel fli)Ish. Our low price for each bed $5-96
66B668^^Vernis Martin (looks like brass). Our price for each. . 6*50
Made only In one size, 3 ft. width. Diameter of main posts, 1%

Inch. Upright filling rods, % Inch. Cross rods, 1% Inch. Height of head,
41 inch. Height of foot, 31 inch. Shipping weight, about 65 pounds.
Brass caps on comer posts. Make ideal companion beds, or nice for

use separately as single bed. These new Bungalow Beds are considered
quite the proper thing for up-to-date homes, and cost elsewhere much

saves you a worth-while amount.more than we ask. You will surely like them.

1 II ^
jjii

il'*'
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See our 24 patterns in Ingrain Carpets—a quality for every purse MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Prices are for Beds only and do not in-

clude bolster rolls, spreads or springs shown.

Slats are not needed with these Beds.

60B505!
06D.^054—Satin finish 11.95

Made in 3 ft., 3^ ft., 4 ft. or 4^ ft.

widths. Diameter of main posts, 2 in.

Upright filling tubes, % in. Cross
tubes, % in. Height of head, 58 in.

Height of foot, 37 in. Shipping weight,
about 150 lbs. A truly advantageous offer

for the h 1 g h^^H
^^M^^quality brass

^bed here shown.
Notice carefully

,
the artistically V

P* shaped brass B
„

" trimmings i

which surmount
the corner posts of

\ _1ir this bed, and which
^B are exactly rep r o-

duced in the full size
' If Wf I illustration at the
I f I right. Nothing but

.... I the highest grade,
I ^B steel reinforced brass

i
tubing, is used, and

I it is turned into the

J finished product by
s I H skilled brass bed
I I builders. The natural

I ' H lustre of the brass is

^B preserved and pre-
I ? ^B vented from tarnish-

5
I

> -Bl*' ^ B ing by several coats
<

I

K i ,i" of high grade color-
The upright fill-

This sketch

shows actual

size and
shape of

the

Brass Vases
which

i surmount
f the

massive
two-inch

corner

posts of this

handsome
Bed,

It is our

exclusive

design.

less lacquer.
ing and cross tubes are fitted

with large ball-shaped con-
nections, which add materi-

ally to the attractive appear-
ance of the bed. We feel

sure that no one can make
lower prices on a similar bed;
high quality, durable con-
struction. and fine finish be-

ing taken into consideration.

We recommend the satin fin-

ish as most desirable, and
it is the finish we sell the
most of.

Narrow Beds do not have

quite so many spindles

as the large size. Length

furnish Day Rolls (Bolsters), for any iron, woodWe can fuiman _

or brass bed. with opening for pillows, at $1.89 each.

Article No. 166B5253, fully described and illustrated

on the first Iron bed page. Corner posts of all beds illustrated

on this page are this size

Why not one of these dainh

Brass Beds for YOUR hornet $Q98 Stylish yet very

Eoe. inexpensive
$>T90 An unusually low

price for a

genuine brass bed

Our large sales explain these

low prices on quality goods

66B5058—Polished finish

66B5060—Satin finish .

Made in 3 ft.. 3% ft.,

4 ft., or 4 Vi ft. widths.

Diameter of main posts, 2
in. Upright filling tubes,

% in. Top cross tubes, %
in. Bottom cross tubes, %
in. Height of head, 48 In.

Height of foot, 37 in.

Shipping weight, about 135
lbs. One of our best values
in an inexpensive, genuine
brass bed. The same high
grade material, and labor,

are used to produce this

bed, as the more costly

patterns, and it is finished
in the same durable man-
ner. You will like it as
well as any ordinarily re-

tailing at from $13.00 to

$15.00.

Made in 3 ft.. 3% ft..

4 ft., or 4V^ ft. widths.
Diameter of main posts, 2

in. Upright filling tubes,

in. Cross tubes, % in.

Shipping weight, about 135
lbs. A splendid, genuine
brass bed at a price which
will make every woman
want one. Built strong
and sturdy, and has made
records as a big seller. Is
superior in every respect to

brass beds offered elsewhere
at about this price, and if

you feel that this is all

you want to spend, you will

receive big value for your
money, but we recommend
that you select one of our
better beds.

85 Colonial four

post design
saves you at least

a $5.00 bill

4 ft. or 4V^ ft. widths. Diam-
post, 2 in. Upright filling

tubes, % in. Bottom cross

tubes, % in. Height of

^ head, 61 in. Height of

I foot. 37 in. Shipping
weight, about 150 lbs. A

design.

66B5073
66B5073—Polished finish

66B5075—Satin finish . .

$12-85
12-95

Made in 3 ft.. 3V^ ft.. 4
ft. or 4V^ ft. widths. Diam-
eter of main posts, 2 in. Up-
right filling tubes, % in.

Top cross tubes. % in. Bot-
tom cross tubes, % in.

Height of head, 58 in.

Height of foot, 37 in.

Shipping weight, about 140
lbs. A bed that is very popu-
lar in homes of good taste.

This is an out of the ordinary
design which will appeal
strongly to you. Corner
posts are capped with large
acorn shape trimmings. The
cross tubes, and upright
tubes, are joined with large
brass turnings. This bed is

very attractive and artistic,

and represents unusual value
at our price.

new
Gracefully curved brass

tubes or elbows form the

bends of the continuous

post. This is a new idea in

brass bedstead building,

and because of its plain,

dignified appearance, is

bound to prove very popu-
lar. Our price on this bed
is very low, when you con-
sider that it has massive,
2 -inch continuous main
post, and is full size and
high grade in every way.

80 Very massive

in appearance66B5088
66B5088—Polished finish 517.80
66B5090—Satin finish 17-9t>

Made in 3V4 ft., 4 ft. or 4V^ ft. widths. Diam-
eter of continuous main post, 2 in. Upright filling

tubes and bottom cross tubes, % in. Height of head, 57
^ in. Height of foot. 37 in.— ' " Shipping weight, about 160

Twenty-two upright

^ It filling tubes, with artis-

: I R ’ ’ ’ 1 tically shaped brass turn-

I ’y, ings at each end, place

I this bed in a class by itself

'BMI P for attractive design. It ie

* rich looking, and will ap-

w j
peal to your good taste. We

|B
I

are confident that a bed of

r. r rr this size and style, with
‘ ^ this extra large number of

H filling tubes, would cost

S '
c

' <

' I
' ; 1 'j !

( 'B yoti in the neighborhood

of $25 in the ordinary

» store, and in addition to

^ the price saved, it is a bed
you may be proud to own.

66B5084
66B5084—Polished finish $14-25
66B5086—Satin finish 14-40
Made in 3 ft.. 3V6 ft.. 4 ft. or 4V^ ft. widths. Diam-

eter of continuous main
post. 2 in. Upright filling

i

- tubes and bottom cross

tubes, % in. Height of head
.\ 57 in. Height of foot, 37

^ Y 1 VI \ in. Shipping weight, about

^—-k 150 lbs. Another aristo-

\2s=zJ cratic design in our line ofm ' exceptional values, which
|W will lend a tone of refine-

? ment to your bedroom. The
Jft massive main posts are or-

-z: s=rr ' namented with large brass
(K < turnings, and the upright
Ik ' filling tubes have classy,

1 K
.

ball-shaped connection at

i k I ( D ‘

_ Byi similar beds no better than
:

this, sell as high as $20,
IK BO you can see that your

itfin saving by purchasing here
^ worth while.

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGOSee the two pages of Blankets printed in original colors. Priced lowMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Special Guarantee
All our Brass Beds are guaranteed perfect In

material and workmanship. The finish Is pre-
served with our highest grade lacquer and with
reasonable care Is guaranteed for ten years.

Montgomery Ward &. Co.66B5151

This 1
sketch

shows
actual

size and
shape of

brass

vases

which

surmount

corner

posts in

this mag-
nificent

bed.

All two-

inch posts

are this

size.

To own a Brass Bed Is every woman’s proper ambition. Have one for your own room
jand one for the guest chamber. There is nothing nicer or more sanitary, nothing that)

adds the appearance of real refinement to a bedroom like a genuine brass bed. Used with <

a f<rst class box spring and a good mattress, you have one of the finest beds to> sleep on
that money can buy. And at our price you can afford a brass bed. Our offerings are not
cheap beds, but are first-class, genuine, full size, well made, brass beds sold at low prices.
The perfect casters enable them to be moved about easily.

66B5151—Bright Polished finish

66B5153—Dull Satin finish. . . .

66B5157
66B51 57—Polished finish

66B51 59—Satin finish
Made in 3 ft., 3^/4 ft., 4 ft ov iVz ft. widths,

eter of main posts, 2 in. je—
Upright filling tubes. 1

in. Cross tubes, 1 In. ^ PTl
Height of head. 60 in.

( l \
Height of foot. 39 In.

Shipping weight, about a. i. t
150 lbs. A stunning
design and the very last
word in brass bedsteads.

|
The longer you see this 1 Wf'.V;
bed, the better you will f
like It. It is very massive ^
in appearance, and the i i

corner posts are capped Ki
with beautifully shaped Bi B;
trimmings of exclusive B;
design. Notice the un- B| fl.

usually largo number of * B
large brass turnings used i yV
to connect the filling

^

tubes to each other. It
^

is a bed you will like, at

a money-saving price.

66B5163 Mmaamaji a
66B51 63—Polished finish $19-5E
66B51 65—Satin finish 19.6E
Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft. or 4V^ ft. widths. Diam-

eter of main posts, 2 in.

Upright filling tubes, and
cross tubes. in. Height
of head. 60 in. Height of

foot, 40 in. Shipping
weight, about 140 lbs. A
pleasing design, and a very j

jwp;

rich looking bed. Extra /
| ^ ? rW >«

massive. Built along i

, ^ fW aj

straight lines, and is uni- N
|

J t

^

vcrsally popular. Same [f I
|

'
.

•»
style and size of corner t q ! i A *

^

posts used on this bed as LJ
1

,

i [ ,

’ ffl j

is shown in the largo pic-
^

{
s I » i

ture above. It is hard to
j |

^ y »

i

show the difference in qual-
^ |

,
L - j B

ity by pictures, but when
| ‘ ^

you have this bed in your .7
| [ ^

home, you will realize that TlJ pMlM
it is far superior to those ^ *:

ordinarily sold at about
this price. ^ — -

$17.80
17.90

. Diam-

66B5175
66B51 75— Polished finish

66B5177—Satin finish .

Made in 3 ft., 3V4 ft.,

4 ft. or 4% ft. widths.
Diameter of main posts, |
21^2 In. Upright filling 1

tubes, and cross tubes, 1

in. Height of head, 58
in. Height of foot, 37 in.

Shipping weight, about
153 lbs. Large 2^ in.

main posts are used in
this superb bed, and are
capped with the same style

of trimmings as shown in
the large illustration above,
except they are in. larger
in proportion. The 1 in.

filling tubes are arranged
to give a panel effect. Cen-
ter of top tubes decorated
with large brass turnings.
We are positive that you J

will be delighted with this*
bed in every respect.

66B5169 • J ^
66B51 69—Polished finish . .

66B51 71 —Satin finish . . . .

Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft 0
eter of continuous main posts,
tubes and bottom cross
tubes, 1 in. Height of ^
head, 61 in. Height of A
foot, 37 in. Shipping jfj
weight, about 140 lbs. A I
plain, sensible bed of the J
popular continuous post gj
style, for little money.

( ^
Solidly built throughout, B
and is a value you can- IB

not afford to overlook. J
Notice the acorn shape I
brass trimmings which I
connect the upright tubes 9
to the rest of the bed at 1
each end, and the largo

[

3

$1875
18.95

4*^ ft. w'dths. Diam-
2 in. Upright filling

75 Forparticu

lar people

75 Bigger value

hard to find66B5181
66B51 81 —Polished finish

66B5183—Satin finish .

Made in 3 ft., 3^ ,
ft.. 4 ft. or 41/4 ft.^
widths. Diameter of^|
main posts. 2 in. Up-
right filling tubes, li/4 H
in. Top cross tubes, 2

In. Height of head, 60
In. Height of foot. 40
In. Shipping weight, .

about 160 lbs. A dis-
tinctly different design ‘

from any other shown,
and one which will cer-
tainly beautify your
bedroom. Tall brass or-
naments cap the corner -

posts, and harmonize
most artistically with the

’

other trimmings used, i

The upright tubes are ex- J

tra large. This bed is
'

adapted from the Colo- f

nial four-poster style, so Jfc

much in demand for up-^
to-date homes.

and 4V^-ft. widths. Main
posts, 2 in. square. Top
cross tubes, 114 in.

square. Bottom cross

tubes. l»/4 in. square.

Upright filling tubes, %
in. square. Height of

head, 55 in. Height of

foot, 39 in. Shipp'ng
weight, about 135 lbs.

A modern design. Made
entirely of steel, rein-
forced, square brass
tubes. Is largo and
massive. This typo of

bed has become very
popular and is sold by
exclusive city stores at
prices fully one -third
more than we ask. You
will find the quality,
finish and durability all

that could be desired.

bur lace curtain pages offer unusually tempting values this season MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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166B8902

IQUAL foTHE WIDELY ADVERTISED CABiNETS^r$ 5g27oi922MORE

promptly from stock

at Chicago

Sanitary metal flour bin tilts

forward for easy filling

Visible glass front

Art glass door

Sifter boltom fits cup and has
dust cap

Five crystal glass Jars with
aluminum tops, in handy rack

These three handy drawers
elevate cupboard so doors ao
not knock things off top when
opened

Extra large linen drawer

Removable sanitary wire shelf

Sanitary wire pan rack on door

Mouse- proof metal bottom,
removable for cleaning

Easy rolling lignum vitae cast-

ers

^22-
166B8902

Shipped promptly from^stock

at Chicago

Ytodern round corner design

Extra large white enameled cupboard,
with shelf

Art glass doors

While enameled inferior

Sanitary g'ass sugar |ar, with auto-
matic dispensing bottom which fits a

Drainaae gutter prevents liquids from
running into back of cabinet

Sliding extension table top, covered
with sanitary aluminum

Removable hardwood cutting board

Three drawers for cutlery, towels, etc.

Extra deep metal bread and cake
drawer, with ventilated sliding lid

All trimmings nickel plated

(

Sliding support underneath allows
drawer to be p. led out full length

Five glass spice /ars, tea and coffee
iars included FREE. Other articles dis-
played are not included

Equipped with sliding extension, Aluminum Table Top and mouse-proof removable metal bottomYgu will never fully realize what a time and effort saver this r.ahinpt 1 .
You will never fully realize what a time and effort saver this Cabinet is

until you have one in your own kitchen. And besides making your work
e^ier to do, the number of hours which you must daily siDend in the kitchen
wdl be greatly lessened by its use. Everything about it is high grade. The
material used is thoroughly seasoned Genuine Oak. The rich, velvet Golden
finish, is not affected by steam or water. The entire interior of the u per
part is clean looking washable, white enamel. The inside of the lower cup-board. ^id the wood drawers, are carefully varnished. All the trimmings

nickel p ated. With this Cab'net in your kitchen, practicallyeverything you need to get a meal or to bake with is within your reach as

Si? hpfmv^ th^ ? cabinet. A valuable feature is the three drawers’ di-recUy below the top cupboard. I'laclng those drawers in this position per-

Height, over all.

68 inches. Size of

table top. 40 X 27

inches. Capacity of

flour bin. about 4 0

pounds. Capacity of

sugar jar. about 10
pounds. Shipping

weight, about 230
lbs.

mits opening the lower doors without knocking articles off the table top.me sliding metal bottom is another practical improvement, and is vastly su-perior to the ordinary veneer bottom used on most Cabinets. We are anxious
to have you compare this splendid Cabinet with the w.dely advertised onesthat sell at much higher pnees. because you, the consumer, must pay the
cost of their advertising in expensive magazines, and other unnecessary ex-

confident that you will
decide that this Ward s Triumph is the Cabinet You want, because it looks
Deiter, is built better, and has more practical conveniences tlian any otlier
yet costs less. The groceries displayed are from our pure food Grocery
Ust. and the aluminum ware was selected from the kitchenware pages in this
book. (Of the articles displayed, only the 7 -piece glass set. as mentioned
above, is included with cabinet.)

THIS BED H^ THJE DURABLE POPULAR“VERNIS”MARTIN FINISH
design that

riwlon
combines strength with attractiveness. Easy
to keep clean. A bed for particular people

The Mattressi The Bed
I
66B8906—

I

Bed alone g
! Made only in 4^ ft. width.
Diameter of main posts, 2 in.
Diameter of upright filling
tubes. inch. Height of
head. 54 in. Height of foot,
35 in. Ship. wt.. 130 lbs.

Finished in Vernls Martin,
which is the finish that looks
like brass and wears like iron.
Twelve big filling tubes in both
head and foot, groupeil in a
pleasing manner. Has easy-
roiling casters. Very high
grade, and desirabie for the
best homes.

The Spring

$23566B8910—
Spring alone

For metal beds 4% ft. wide
only. Shipping weight, about
50 pounds.

Strong steel frame, with tub-
ing sides, thickness, 1 5/16
inches, finished in gilt. Dia-
mond link wire spring fabric is
heavily tinned to prevent rust,
and attached at both ends to
frame by sensitive, li e 1 1 c a 1

springs. Iron corner blocks
raise the top of spring 5 inches
above side rail of bed, mak-
ing it very comfortable. San.-
tary and sag proof

66B8914- $A gg
Mattress alone

Net weight, 45 pounds. Made
of fluffy, buoyant. Genuine
Cotton Felt, in evenly laid lay-
ers. Covered with durable tick-
ing in pleasing, fancy art de-
sign, blue color. Deeply biscuit
tufted. Welted edges. H a n-
dles on sides for lifting about.
Sanitary, comfortable and at-
tractive. A sun bath once in a
while gives it new life and
resiliency. Usual retail value
about S7.50.

66B8906

For this fine

Colonial Bed alone

:
““a aooul 5/.5U.

i Purchase the complete outfit— you will gain both in

I

money-saving and satisfaction
^

~

G6B8918—Outfit complete. Bed, Spring, and Mattress ....
Shipping weiglit, about 230 pounds.

ri«t-u^K.ai«re;j.uui7o;tofb.:3Z^

[Bigger value than this, would be hard to find.

A MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Rif.,!, m. _ . .
CHICAGO Make your stove money go farthest by buying stoves here MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



166B8926
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago166B8926
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago

Eight-Piece Spice Set
Included Free

Five spice jars, coffee jar and tea ja'

with non-rustlble aluminum screw ^P^. a

a measuring cup. all of crystal «l^a.

spice jars just fit in the rack under the

and the measuring cup hangs on a hook r

In structural strength, the Snow ^
differs from and excels all other steel cabr

because it has a perfectly rigid sag .

foundation frame of heavy angle inui

like a modern steel building. The Jo^ntf

smoothly welded by the latest improved i

eases, so that the frame is solid as one P

To this frame the sheet steel is electri

welded. The doors are of double thick

and paneled, with a reinforcing hinge

whole length, made similar to a P|ano I

The trimmings are heavy nickel plated.

Height over all. 69 inches. Extreme width.

Inches. Shipping weight, 290 pounds.

This all steel Snow White Cabinet is im-

mensely superior to any wood cabinet, botn

in durability, sanitary features, and cleanly,

attractive appearance. Yet our sale PjJce is

considerably less than is asked for ordinary

wood cabinets of similar size. In fact, the

big city department stores sell this same

cabinet under another name ^t $37.50^, and

smaller retail stores must get 40.00 or

more. It is practically indestructible. Mice

or troublesome insects cannot enter it. E^ry
part is readily accessible and may be washed

like a dish.

The Base
has a full extension sliding table top. covered

with Nickelold metal. Size, when closed,

40%x 26 inches. Size, when extended. 40 %x
37 inches. Extra deep divided drawer has

lifting lid, for bread, cakes, or pastry. Two
drawers for cutlery, etc., top one with par-

titions. Large cupboard has removable steel

shelf, and door is fitted with hardwood cut-

ting board in holder, and rack for covers.

^ I Steel
* 166B8934
Height over all, 24 in.

Round top, 11
Ship, wt., about 20 lbs.

Made entirely of unbreak-

able steel. Finished in hard

baked, washable white en-

amel. Parts electrically

welded together, and cannot

come loose, as no bolts,

rivets, or screws are used.

Seat is ventilated. Just the

right height to use with a

kitchen cabinet, and you will

find it saves your strength

greatly to sit at your work
whenever possible.

HasNew Disappearing Roll Front $0^9
j

HeUiht over 4

5

fr ¥he'1iwe??oU'SS Shipped promptlyfr
h fitted ?;,7,",„T„nt* riarionvenlenee to be put on .lock «l Chicago
has disappearing roll curiam iru h,

.
. ^ nrices do not have this

kitchen cabinets. Many bottom, holds 10 lbs. Racks on

feature. Swinging glass
coffee jars. 3 large and 3 small sf

door and at back of cabin^. ^ enameled lined. Kettlev cupboard in base has slid

jars and square salt dish. Top
drawer on right for bread or cakes, is metal Hn

shelf and rack on door
Cutting board under extension top. which is covered v

and has sliding metal co'^er. Removable cuttm^
fittings, and wood wheel casters 1

cabinet is^htb°^^^
its conveniences will thoroughly satis y 3

Very Spstcious stnd Convenient
TToWhf nvpr all 71 in. Size of table top, 41x26 in. when closed.

siS uSen extended. 41x35 in._ Shipping weight about 2

glass front,
metal screw tops. The swinging glass

di^^eSng Touom! Base" ha. roomy kettle c„pl
*’ i drawers for cutlery and linens, and one deep

ersUde'cfveV. for
hardjvo^d cutting

r rolling casters, wood knobs andj pulls, ^oses up

all dust. Usual retail value of this cabinet would be from $.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

summei* economy as well as comfort CHICAGO
' i. ;

J*
V:

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO
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Comiorlable, Saidtary Couch-Beds, Davenport-Beds, and Cots )

1 66B5853—Sanitary Steel Couch, only .$2*95
166dS855—Elastic Cottons Mattcesa Pad, to fit; green denim 2<75

Size as conch, 71x26 In. size, open as bed, 71x46 in.
Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

Strong , angle steel frame, finished in gold bronze. Easy rolling
steel, wheel casters. The two drop sides are securely locked in
place by braces when in use as bed. The spring fabric is made of
rust resiahing steel wire, fastened to frame at both ends by tempered
h^icali. springs. Center is reinforced by two rows of spiral sprlnai.
undemeadi. la very strong and comfortable, either as b^ or couch.
Perfectly sanitary. You will hardly equal this couch-bed in quality
for less than $5.00 at retail. It will give exceptional service^, con-
sidering the small amount you pay for it, but, of course,, cannot be
expected to last as long as our better couches. You know the best,

is always the most economical in the end.

-Sanitary Steel Couch, only $;
i6Bo860^Elastic Cotton Mattress Pad, to fit; green denim L
Size as spring edge coudi, 71x26% in. Size, opened as bed,

71x47% In. Shipping weighty about 60 pounds.
Frame made of extra heavy 1% in. angle steel, finished in gold

bronze. Smooth corners that will not catch or tear the bedding.
Good steel wheel casters. Pitted with the famous Diamond link
fabric spring of rust resisting wire, attached to frame at both ends
with sensitive- helical springs. Center is reinforced by tempered
coil springs, underneath, double braced corners, which givei extra
strength. Automatic positive lock securely drops sides into posi-
tion when being used aa bed. The wring is., the; most comfortable
manufactured, and will not sag. A]Molidely sanitary; Takes but
small space in the room, and when covered with, a pretty, spread
and some sofa pillows, makes a pleasing appearance. This Is our
most popular sanitary couch, and. we recommend it as extra big value.

].—Size, 2% ft. X 6 ft. 2 in. Cot, only S3«10
166B&867—‘Size, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 2 in. Cot, only 3«25
‘166B6869—Elastic Cott<m Mattress Pad in green denim, with
ruffle as pictured, to fit either size. Pillows not included .... $2>75

Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.

Strong truss-shaped steel frame, with underslung side rails,
which keep spring fabric from strikt^ frame. Braced at every point
where siraht comes. Folding steel legs, with easy rolling steel wheel
casters. Ylddlng fabric spring attached to frame by helical coil
springs at both ends. Perfectly sanitary. Folds in small space
when not in use. It makes a comfortable single bed, or when
dressed as couch as suggested by the picture below, is very desirable
.for: den or living room. Qur price for mattress pad does not include
pillows pictured. Just the thing for a small bedroom for one person.
Will last for years, and is very inexpensive.

The Famous Englander Convertible Couch-Bed, $12.75 to $19.50

As a couch,
drapery not included.

The Englander Is probably the largest selling couch-bed in
tho: world today. It . is the afticla so widely advertised in all the
leading magazines; at prices eonsiderably higher than ours. There'
is a reason foe the large' sales, and that, reason is that, the
Englander is Uie must comfortable and desirable article of its kind
that la manufactured; It serves you twenty-fouc hours of the: day.
Closed for. the day and covered with a pretty couch spread It make»
a roomy., rest-giylng, spring edge< couch, and will add much to the
attractive appearance of any room. A single motion Is all that Is

needed to transform Ifr into a hiTurtous double bed. It Is sanitary,
and noiselesa in operation. It has the celebrated National link
fabric: sruring, secured to the frame by steel helical springs at each

end. The frame is. heavy gauge steel angles, braced at corners, :

and ttnished: in gold bronze. Equiid>ed with steel wheel and ball

bearing casters;
It. is only sold complete with special mattress,, which is filled

with selected Genuine White Cottoir, and covered with green denim :

on the outside, and. good quality bed ticking on. the inside.

Quality, comfort, dopendabUlty and ease of operatiou have made
the Bnghmder the best known couch-bed In the world. Whether
you purchase from us or elsewhere you wHl receive the same high
grade article, but if you purchase from us you will save money.
66B5871—Style A. Size as couch, 7 4x26 in. Size as bed.

74x4S In.. Has no wardrobe box.. Our price, complete;- €'19 7C
with Elastic Cotton Mattress; weight, 25 pounds..
6G6E^73>~3tyle B. Size as. couch, 74x30 liu Size at ibed,
7 4x54 in. Ebctra large, making full size double bed; Very heavy
and substantial.. Has no wardrobe: box. Complete, with (-I r 7r
Elastic Cotton Mattress; weight, 3 2. pounds
66B^78^Style C. Size as: couch, 7 4x26 in. Size as bed,
74x48 in. Shipping weight, about 135 pounds. Fitted with dust-
proof wardrobe box of California redwood: length, 67% in.; width,
24% in.; depth, 6% In. This wardrobe is a very desirable feature.
Our price, comi^ete, with Elastic Cotton Mattress;

‘

weight. 30 pounds. $19.50

166B5880—Steel DavenportrCouch alohe, with arms as showu$6.9B
1 66B5882—Steel DavenpoztrCouch alone, . without arms. . . 6*15
166B5886—Elastic Cotton Mattress Fad,, in green denim,
ruffled . 3«1B
166B5889—Elastic Cotton Mattress Pad, in denim, without
ruffle^ 2*96

Sizp of-: seat as Davenport or Couch. 71%x21% in.
Size as bed. 71%x49% in.

Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.
Thia conAittStton Davenport-Couch can be quickly converted Into

single or double bed. The frame Is made of 1%-inch angle steel,

double braced, and finished in gold bronze.
The spring fabric Is the famous Diamond link, made of rust-

resisting wire, and fastened to frame at each end by tempered helical
springs. The center Is reinforced underneath by nine spiral coil

springs, which add greatly to the comfort, and prevent sagging.
The arms are made of Oak In the Golden finish. May be used

as a spring edge couch by dropping back to same position as front
wing. Has easy rolling steel wheel casters.

This is an exceedingly useful, comfortable article, and when fitted

with ruffle pad and pretty sofa pillows, looks very nice in a room.
It is simple in construction, and very strong and durable. We
know of no better value anywhere; by good value we mean high
Quality plus low price.

166BB89i—Gold bronze dull black fisteh; wiib clothes bolderS7.90
166B5893—VVithout clothes hoidez (mention finish) . . . . . 7.40
166B5896—Cotton Mattress- Pad, In denim, with riffle. , , 3.15
1wBB898—Cotton Mattress: Pad,: In denim, without ruffle. 2*^

Lcngtlr over all, . 74 In. Size of seat as Davenport, 72%x24 in.

Size as bed;. 72^x49 in.. Shipping weight, about 80 pounds.

This steel sanitary Davenport Bed, vdien transformed Into a
bed. has head and foot entirely across each end, which are formed
by the arms. This is a very desirable feature.

The frame is made of 1%-inch heavy angle steel, finished either
gold bronze or dull black. We send gold bronze unless you men-
tion otherwise. Good casters. Fitted with the Diamond link
fabric, attached to each, end by helical coil springs. Nine sensitive
spiral springs underneath support center of bed. Made with or with-
out clothes holder pictured. You will find this holdmr very con-
venient for holding the bedding during the day. Considering size

and the dependable construction, this modem Davenport Bed is a
value hard to equal. It is more than usually comfortable.

l66Bo901—Steel Davenport Bed only, without raattiess pad$i10.9B
1 66B5903—Elastic Cotton Mattress, in denim, with ruffle. 3.iB

>90B—Elastic. Cotton,.Mattrees, in denim, without ruffle 2.96
Length over all, 74 in. Size of seat as Davenport, 72x27 in.
Size as Bed, 72x48 In. Shipping weight, about 85 i>ounds.

This fa the best sanitary steel Davenport Bed we know of. It has
heavy arms, made of heavy Genuine Brass tubing, supported by gilded
stoel scroll*. The frame is made of heavy angle steel, with oma-
mmital scrolls at top of back, and in front, and lioa head castings
on the legs, which are fitted with easy rolling casters. It has the
well known National link fabric spring, attached to each end by
helical coil springs. The center is supported by 12 tempered coil
springs. You may have it with the frame finished oxidized or gold
bronze, as you desire, but be sure to mention finish wanted, other-
wise we send the oxidized. A very important feature of this
Davenport Bed Is that it has full spring edge and back when in use
as a Davenport, and is also very comfortable as a bed. It vtrill

stand the test of constant usage, presents a very attractive appear-
ance, and is economical, when you consider its duiability.

166B5907—Size, 2%x6 ft SI -19
“BBB914—Size, 3 x6 ft 1.29
_SBo919—Size, 2%x6 ft., with spring

supported ^ spiral springs underneath.. 1.66
1 66B592&—Size. 3x& ft., with spring
supports .... 1-79

Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

Strong, hardwood frame, natural light- finish.
Strong and sobstantlal.: Legs fold underneath,
making vecy small pachags wheir • not > in use.
FLna quality woven, wiia spring fabric^

168B5927—Size. 2%x6 ft SI -95
1 66B6929—Size, 3 x8 ft 2-16
166B69$2—Size, 3%x6 ft. 3.B0
166B6934—Above, auy size, with top
supported by spiral springs underneath
(mention size), extra ,3B

Shipping weight, about 3:5 pounds.
Turned legs, andc spiadleB. Strong hardwood

frame, in natural light finish. Legs fold under,
taking smaSl . space ; Closely woven wire spring;
Durable, and.,comfortablft> Qoul price, is very low.

Ideal Camp Cot

2%x6 ft., oxidized ... .$1 .98
-Size, 2%xG ft., black finish 1.98

166B6646--Size. 8 xO ft., oxidized.. . 3.25
1 66B6942—Size, 3 x6 fL, black, finish 3.26

Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.
Extra strong angle steel frame, with braced

legs which fold flat. Height of head, 24 in.
Sanitary link fabric spring, attached to frame
udih oil' tempered helical ig>rlngs. ComfortaMe
and almost indestructible.' This all steel oot
costs hut a trifle more ' than' vrood and vdll give

severair tlme8>..the>

$2251 66BB944—Price, complete, only....,

Shipping weight, . about 15 pounds.
• This is an ideal cot for camp w home use, because it

combines strength with lightness and durability. When
opened -makes bed 2 ft. 4 In. wide and 6 ft.. 5 in. long.
Has three sets of supporting legs, of strong hardwood, rein-
forced with pressed steel fittings. Covered with heavy
duck canvas. Pillow head is not:filled but can be . stuffed
with moss or grass. Folds, without any separatten . oC
parts, into small bundle, 36x4x5 Inches. .

OSTO WONTG04WERV WARD & OO-
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Sanitary, comfortable, steel frame Springs for m
wood b

Important!
Any 8i*rins on this or the following page can be supplied

to fit beds in the four standard widths, viz.: 4% ft., 4 ft.,

3% ft., or 8 ft., unless stated otherwise in individual
descriptions.

In ordering springs for metal beds, give us the extreme
OUTSIDE width, in inches, from rail to rail.

In ordering springs for wood beds, give us the length of the
bed slats, in inches.

Standard beds, of whatever width, are 76 inches long. If
your bed is standard in length, you need not mention this
dimension. For special length beds, give Inside measurement,
from head to foot, in inches.

66B6951~For metal beds $2>28
66B5953-^For wood beds 2*28

Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.

Strong angle steel frame, reinforced at comers, and fin-

ished in black Japan. Spring fabric is patented straight link

style, made of rust resisting wire, and fastened to frame at

each end by 28 sensitive steel helical springs. This spring

has strength, comfort, and equal distribution of weight.

Durable and very inexpensive. Perfectly sanitary. Usual

retail value about $4.00.

This Spring Is remarkable value

!

66B5957—For metal beds $3.95
66B5959*-'For wood beds 3*95

Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.
Pipe sides of frame are heavy steel tubing, diameter 1% Inches, firmly attached

to heavy angle steel ends by stout, patented malleable corner castings. These cast-

ings raise the spring fabric SIX inches above the side rails of bed. Frame is very

rigid and strong, and is finBhed in gold bronze. The pat-
ented straight link fabric of tinned wire is secured to the m

frame by 28 oil tempered helical springs at each end. The
sides of the fabric are attached to flat steel bands, relnforc- Shnwa
ing the edge, where the most strain comes. This spring is y 1

7

”

adapted for persons of different weights and will be foimd 1 .

very comfortable as well as sanitary and durable. Springs ^ provea
no better often retail for S7.00. corner

Adjustable metal slats, for supporting
wood bed springs in metal beds. Can be ad-
justed to fit any metal bed. Well made and
strong. Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

166B5961—Price, per set of four slats . .$1u^

Important!
Springs for metal beds are slightly different in construc-

tion than those for wood beds.

SPRINGS FOR METAL BEDS are made with extended
ends, which rest on the side rails of the bed, and require
no slats.

SPRINGS FOR WOOD BEDS are made to fit inside the
bed rails (with space to tuck bedding all around) and rest on
the slats. Wood bed springs may be used on metal beds if
you have a set of adjustable metal slats, such as those
described below.

All Springs Shipped from Chicago

66B5965—For metal beds $3*95
66B5967—For wood beds 3*95

Shipping weight, about 43 poimds.

Side rails are 1 5/16 inch steel tubing. Ehds are 2 inch
angle steel bars. Comer castings raise spring top 4% inches
above side rails. Frame finished in gold bronze. Improved
spring fabric, made up of heavy gauge steel wires, and round
edged flat steel bands % inch wide. Each edge has two flat
steel bands, riveted to the crosswise bands, forming a truss

-

brace construction that greatly strengthens edges. 25 helical
springs at each end. Fabric heavily galvanized to prevent
rust. Noiseless, comfortable, and sanitary.

66B5971—For metal beds . , SI -98
66B5973—For wood beds 1>98

Shipping weight, about 37 pounds.
An all steel, sanitary spring at less than the usual price of the

old style, wood frame kind. Angle steel frame, strongly braced at

comers and finished in black Japan. Spring fabric is alternate

single and double pencil woven wire tinned to resist rust, with
heavy cable wire edges. Reinforced by support of 15 cone-shaped
spirals of coppered wire, held in place by strong wire cables, with
helical springs at one end. Retail value about $3.50.

66B5978—For metal beds only $2*45
Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.

Strong, sanitary frame, constructed entirely of angle steel. Firmly
braced at comers, and finished in black Japan. Spring fabric is

heavily tinned, rust resisting mattress wire, alternate single and
double weave, with cable edge. Support consists of 18 spiral coils,

locked in place by three crosswise and three lengthwise wires, and
fastened to frame with helical springs at one end. Strong, yet
elastic. Cannot sag. Exceptional value.

66B5981—‘For full size (width, 4V^ ft.) Metal bed only. .$2*58
Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.

Angle steel side rails, solidly bolted to wood end bars which are
covered with sheet metal, and braced at two corners. Frame fin-
ished in black Japan. Fabric is fine quality mattress wire, closely
woven, and securely fastened to ends with metal strips. Rein-
forced by support of 18 spiral coils, which are locked in position
by 6 lengthwise and 3 crosswise heavy cable wires. Support at-
tached to frame at one end by helical springs. Strong and com-
fortable.

66B5987—For metal beds only $3.20
Shipping weight about 50 pounds.

Heavy steel tubing side rails, diameter 1 5/16 inches, locked in
strong comer castings which are riveted to angle steel end rails.

Frame finished in rust resisting black Japan. Fabric is fine quality
of heavily tinned mattress wire, alternate single and double pencil
weave, with edges reinforced by heavy woven cable. The support,
which adds strength without loss of flexibility, consists of 18 spiral
coils securely locked in position on heavy cable wire foundation,
and fastened to frame at one end by six helical springs. A splendid
spring at a real saving in price.

1—For metal beds
-For wood beds 2.94

Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
This spring has the celebrated NATIONAL LINK FABRIC. This

fabric has a heavily retinned finish to prevent mat, and retains its

color indefinitely under ordinary conditions. Twenty-nine sensitive

oil tempered sprini^ at each end attach the fabric to the frame.

Steel tubing sides, diameter Ihi Inches, are locked in corner castings

w^ch are rigidly riveted to angle iron end bars, making a frame
that will remain serviceable and sanitary for years, even under
severe conditions. Frame finished in black Japan.

66B5996—‘For metal beds
66B5898—For wood beds

Shipping weight, about 46 pounds.
The diamond-shaped “Wishbone" fabric used in this spring is

non-sagging and noiseless. The shape of the wire links distributes
weight evenly to the sensitive helical springs on each end, and
makes a soft, pliable, level, and restful bed. This fabric is

heavily tinned to prevent rust. The frame is made up of steel
tubing side rails, diameter, 1 5/16 inches, fastened by comer cast-
ings to angle steel end bars. The frame is finely finished in gold
bronze. This is the genuine "Diamond" spring advertised widely
at a much higher price.

66B6002—For metal beds $3.95
66B6004—For wood beds 3.97

Shipping weight, about 52 pounds.
,

This comfort spring has an improved corner casting which elevates

the top of the fabric six inches above the side rails, giving box
spring advantages. Side tubing, diameter, 1 5/16 inches. Heavy
angle iron ends. Frame finished in gold bronze. The spring fabric

has a heavily tinned, rust resisting finish, and is double weave pen-
cil woven wire, with woven cable edge. Supports consists of 24
spiral colls, firmly locked in place on strong foundation wires,

which are fastened to frame at one end with six helical springs,

which tend to relieve extra strain. Usual retail value about $6.50.

^DOUBLE HELICAL STRENETH ON EDGE

DOUBLE PROIECTEO CORNER CASTING

66B6Q08—For metal beds $3*90
66B60lO~For wood beds 3*95

Shipping weight, about 54 pounds.
Enlarged portion of illustration clearly shows details of constme-

tlon. Heavily tinned "Wishbone" spring fabric, with 1% inch
metal band attached to double helicals, to strengthen each edge.
Extra heavy tubing sides, diameter, 1% inches. Improved corner
castings which elevate spring top six inches above side rails. Frame
finished in gold bronze. Cannot sag. Very comfortable. Abso-
lutelysanitwy^^

,,iB6012—For metal beds $4.75
66B6014—For wood beds 4-90

Shipping weight, about 55 pounds.
The latest achievement in comfortable bedspring construction! This

spring has an exceptionally flexible, strong top, made up of twisted
cables of tinned wire. Bound together at Intervals with metal clips,
and fastened at each end to sensitive helical springs. Edges made
extra strong by 1^ inch steel bands. Steel tubing sides, diameter
1% inches. Corner castings, height 6 Inches. Angle iron end bars.
Frame finished in gold bronze. A light and heavy person can sleep
together with comfort on this spring, and not roll to the center.

Wood Frame Springs, for wood or metal Beds, at real savings

66B6Q22—For metal beds
66B6024—For wood bpds - *-
66B6026—Same as above except without cable support 98

Shipping weight, about 37 pounds.
. ^

Frame of strong, hard maple, bolted at corners. Varnish finish.

Spring fabric single weave tinned mattress wire. Support consists

of six solid wire cables, locked together in diamond shape by steel

clips. Very elastic, comfortable, and durable, considering the low
price, but we think It real economy to pay a little more and get

one of our better steel frame springs.

66B6030—For metal beds
66B6032—'For wood beds .

Shipping weight, about 41 pounds.
Frame made of select hard maple varnish finish, with securely

bolted comers. Fabric is tinned finish single weave mattress wire,
fastened by improved method which insures that it will always stay
tight. Reinforced by support of 15 spiral springs, which rest on
foundation of wood cross slats and steel bnnds. The best, most
serviceable and comfortable low priced spring we know of.

66B603^For metal beds $2.25
66B6038—For wood beds 2.25

Shipping weight, about 43 pounds.
A first class wood frame spring. Frame of choice hard maple in

varnish finish, with bolted corners. Spring fabric is fine quality
single weave tinned mattress wire, securely fastened between im-
proved two-piece end rails. Support has 28 spiral coils, black
Japan finish, and is secured to frame by helical springs at both
ends, as illustrated. Makes a non-sagging, yet soft and pliable bed.

660 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Save the most money by buying your Brass Bed from our color pages MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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A
Strong, durable CoilBed Springs at verylow prices

/
Low priced, but good

66B6040—‘For wood beds only $1>46
Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.

Made of double cone spriagv of medium weight steel
spring wire, held in positioa at top and bottom by inter-
laced wires running lengthwise, and crosswise. Black
japan finish. Full size has 120 spirals; other sizes in
proportion. Can be used either side up. A very satis-
factory spring for persons of light and medium weigtit.

If desired for use on metal beds, you should have a set
of adjustable metal slats, such as 166B5961, shown on
preceding page.

66B6042—'For wood beds only S2.60
Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

Made in same style as 66B6040, listed above, but
heavier, better spring wire is used, making it stronger
and more comfortable for general use. Black Japan fin-
ish. Can be used on metal beds If you have adjustable
metal slats.

Solid Comlort Steel Coil Spring

|48

.S3-4866Be04e>-For Metal Beds $3.48 66B6047— For Wood Beds.

Shipping weight, . about 5 5 poimds.

This spving Is made with a strong steel truss bar foundation, on which the highly
tempered spiral colls are locked In position. The tops of the springs are Interlaced and
locked together with flexible wires running lengthwise and crosswise. Full size has
120 spirals, other sizes in proportion. The method of fastening the coils makes a
durable, comfortable spring b^. Black enamel finish. Designed for use on metal beds
without slats. For wood beds, ordinary wood slats are used. Betail value, about

$ 6 . 00 .

Exceptional valne

66B6043—For metal beds $6*65
Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.

No slats required. Overhanging, hookless, security rail

of steel bands supports spring by resting on side rails

of bed. Tops of the spiral springs held firmly and per-
manently in place by stout steel clasps and dented,
lengthwise lie wires. This makes very flexible, noiseless
hinge joint, and adapts spring for persons of greatly
varsdng we^hts. Steel truss bar foundation. Black
Japan finish.

66B6051—For wood beds $4.40
Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.

Reversible, flexible coil spring, similar to above, ^th
“Wish Bone" shaped bracing, for wood beds. Either

side may be used. Requires slats. Black finish.

66B6053—For metal beds $6.65
Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.

A real double deck spring, made with two sets of spiral steel coll

springs, one above the other, and a strong stoel truss bar founda-
tion. Steel hooks riveted to the foundation, rest on side rails of

bed, to support spring, and hold it in place. No slats are needed.
Top is fery flexible, yet firm. Suitable for persons of any weight.
Durable and comfortable. Black Japan finish.

66B6055—For wood beds $4.95
Shipping weigirt, about 45 pounds.

The same double deck spring, but made without the steel cross
bars and hooks, so that it may be used on wood beds, with ordinary
wood slats.

66B6057—For Metal Beds, no slats required .$6*88
66B6059—For Wood Beds, requires ordinary wood slats.. 6*88

Shipping , weight, about 65 pounds.

The most Important feature of this “King of Bed Springs’^ Is the
cross helical springs which connect the top coils, enabling two people
of greatly varying weight to occupy the same bed without rolling to
the center. J’ull size has 99 highly tempered spirals, with heavy
wire cable on edge to prevent bumping side rails, when sitting on
edge of bed. Absolutely noiseless. Japan finish. All the comfort
of a box spring at half the cost. Small illustration shows details of
construction.

66B6061^For Metal Beds, no slats needed $4.90

Shipping weight, about 48 pounds.

A very superior single-deck spring for people of Hkht and m^lim
weights. Has the link-faced, hinge-joint surface,

security rail with steel truss bar foundation, absolutely preventing

falling through the bed. Many iroprovements not found in others

of its class. Black Japan finish. Remarkable value for the money.

Ordinarily sells In retail stores for about $7.00.

66B6063—For Wood Beds, requires wood slats $3.66
Shipping weight, about 25 pounds.

The same spring as above, but made without steel slats or over-

hanging edge, 80 that it is adapted for wood beds.

Imperial Brand Feather Pillows and Bulk Feathers
Down Cushions

Shipping weight varies from 1 pound to 3 pounds.

166B6067-~imperial Brand. These fine sofa pUlows are filled with
a fine quality mixed cldcken aud turkey down, which, like our
feathers has been cured and sterilized by our exclusive process.
Very soft and buoyant. Cambric covering.
Size, Inches 16x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24
Price, each ..21c 26c 38c 47c 69c
166B6069—'Imperlat Brand. These cushions contain a good mix-
ture of down, especially dOBirahle far* sofa pillows. Clean, odorless,
dustless, sanitary. Steam dressod. Cambric covering.
Size, inches. . 1 6x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24
Price, each . . 33o 47o 69c 78c 91

C

166B6971—Imperial Brand. An excellent cushion. FUled with
our very best quality goose down. Steam cleaned. Odorless, dust-
less, sanitary. Cambric covering.
Size, inches ..16x16 18x18
FYlce, each . . 70f ""

Oiur feathers, both in the bulk and. those in. the pillows,., are
clean, sweet, pure, odorless and dustless.

Feathers, when plucked from the fowl contain more or less
impurities. The fibres are full of dirt, dust and sand. The
hollow of the quill is filled with living animal matter, and a
certain amount of oil naturally adheres to the qtdll when plucked
from the fowl. Unless these substances are removed and ster-
ilized, they develop germs, making such feathers unsanitary and
giving off an unhealthy odor.
Our method of curing and purifying feathers removes all

animal matter and impurities and consequently we can and do
assure you our feathers are absolutely sanitary and odorless.
Two pounds of feathers cured and prepared by our process

make a fuller, fluffier and more comfortable pillow than the
same amoimt of feathers prepared by other methods.
The buoyancy and springiness, the sanitary preparation, and

the quality of the ticking and workmanship of our pillows are
essential features in which we excel. Yet these good pillows are
priced very low.

The Process by Which Our
Feathers arc Cured, Assures
Satisfaction to our Customers

Our feathers and pillows contain no shoddy, cotton or other sub-

stitutes, and we positively use no feathers in the raw state. Our

lower grades of feathers and pillows are subjected to the same

sterilizing, deodorizing process as our beat grades.

Bulk Down
166B6073—A choice, mixed, light and dark gray Duck Down.

Sweet, clean, odorless. Price, per lb. .... 88c

166B6Q75—Choice white Goose Down. Absolutely pure. Odorless,

dustless and clean. Price, per lb $1.40

166B6077-*-'lmperIftl Brand. These pillows con-
tain feathers that have been thoroughly cured,
curled, deodorized and made dustless by our spe-
cial process. They are very serviceable and popular.
Covered with Qohelin Art Ticking.

Size, inches ...18x25 10x26 20x27
Actual wt. Each 2% Ihs. 3 lbs. 3% IhSi

Price, each . . . .46o 62c 60c

166B6079—imperial Brand. These pillows are
filled with a very fine quality of mixed hen and
turkey feathers. Bach feather is cured, curled
and sterilized by our process, removing all foreign
matter. Gobelin Art Ticking la used on this grade.
Feathertigbt.

Size, inches . . . 18x26
Actual wt. Each 2 V2 lbs.

Price, each . . . . 77c

19x26 21x27
3 Tbs. 3% lbs.

86c 92c

166B6061—Invperial Brands These pillows coO'-
tain a select quality mixed duck and goose feathers,
thoroughly cured, curled and treated by our spe-
cial process, which insures cleanliness and purity.
Handsome floral Gobelin Art Ticking used.
Feathertigbt.
Size, inches 18x25 20x26 21x27 22x28
Actual wt.,

each .... 2 lbs. 2H lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs.
Price, each. . $1.1 6 $1-43 $169 $1-96

166B6083—lniperiai Brand. The. excellent mix-
ture of feathm*s used in these pillows has caused
them to become very popular. They are fluffy Mid
weU filled. The feathers used are thoroughly
treated and cleansed. Odorless and duatless.

Gobelin Art Ticking used,/

Size, inches 21x26 22x27 23x28
Actual wt.. each. . . 3 lbs. 3% lbs. 4 lbs.

Price, each $1.20 $1.30 $1»35

166B60S5^lmperfal Brand. Mixed duck and
goose feathers constitute the filling of this grade
of pillows. Stertltzed, deodorized, dustless feathers.
Absolutely sanitary. The light, airy and resilient
properties of thesb pillows make* them Ideal head
rests. Covered with Gobelin Art Ticking.

Size, inches .... 21x26 22X2T 23x28
Actual wt„. each. ,..3 lbs. 3V^ lbs. 4 lbs.

Price, each $1.40 $1.60 $1-76

186B6087—Imperial Brand. These pillows are
very light and buoyant owing to the. good quality
gooso feather filling- used. Every feather purifed
by our improved sterilizing process. Feathers dust-
less. High class : in every respect. Neat floral
QobeHn Art Ticking of artistic colors used.
Size, inches 19x26 21x26 22x27 23x28
Actual wt.,

each 2 lbs. 2% lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs.

Price, eacb..$1ul3 $1-76 $2.15 $2-39

166B6089—Imperial Brand. These pillows con-
tain choice, downy goose feathers making them very
soft, light and springy pillows. Absolutely sanitary,
having gone through our improved curing process.
Every feather cured, deodorized and made dust-
less. Gobelin Art Ticking In floral pattern used.
Feathertigbt. Strictly high class throughout.
Size, inches 20x27 21x27 22x28 23x29
Actual wt.^
each .... 2 lbs. 2% lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs.

Price, each . . $1 .77 $2.27 $2.58 $2.98

1 66B6091 *—
‘I ra perial Brand. Our best grade pil-

lows. They contain prime, live, downy goose
feathers of very desirable color. Absolutely odor-
less, dustless and sanitary. Made so by our im-
proved patented process. We cannot recommend
this grade too highly. A1 throughout. Gobelin
Art Ticking used. _axt patterns. Feathertigbt.
Size, inches 21x27 22x27
Actual wt.,
each .... 2 lbs. 2% lbs.

Price, each . . $2.20 $2.60

5.3x29. 24x30

3 lbs. 3% lbs.

$3.15 $358

Sanitary, Steam Dressed, Butk Feathers
166B6095-^A fair
grade of mixed feathers.

Thoroughly cured,
cleansed and purified.
Free from dust, quills,

foreign subatancea and
odorless.

Price, per Ih. . . .31c

166B6097—A good
grade of mixed feathers.

Cured, curled, purified

and deodorized by our
improved procesA. Abso-
lutely no dust, quills or
forei^ substanceat

Price, per lb.....44o

166B6099—A fair
grade of mixed duck and
goose feathers. Each
feather treated and cured
by our special process.

Dustless, odoriess and
sanitary.

Pries, per lb 53c

166B6103—A good
mixture of duck and
goose feathers. Treated
and cured by our im-
proved process. Steril-

ized, odorless, dustless

and absolutely sanitary.

Price, per lb ..... . 59c

166B6105—A fair
quality goose feathers

slightly mixed. Purified

by our special process.

Splendid valtio. Dustless,

odorless, and hygienic.

Price, per lb 66c

i66B6107—A good
grade of goose feathers

slightly mixed. Steam

dressed and sanitary.

Very light and buoyanL

Price, per lb .... . 73c

166B6109—Choice se-
lected Uve goose feathers
of good color. Give
splendid satisfaction for
all purposes. Thorough-
ly treated and cured by
our improved process.
Dustless, odorleea and
sanitary.
Price, per lb 83c

466B6111—Choice, ee-
lected white goose feath-
ers. High quality
throughout, and sure to
satisfy. Every feather
treated and cured by our
improved process. Dust-
less. odorless and sani-
tary.
Price, per Hk. . . .99o

MONTGDMERY WARD ft 60»
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The "Elmore" Mattress Is a quality mattress for little money.
It is made of sanitary, unbleached Genuine Cotton Felt, laid in
uniform laj-ers. The ticking is a dependable quality, in a pretty
floral art stripe design that you will like. It has firmly stitched

edges. Biscuit tufted. Handles on both sides for easy lifting.

An important point that should not be overlooked is that in the

full size it is 50 pounds, extra full weight, which is five more
than a standard weight mattress. It will not lump up, and will

This label is an assur-
ance that the Mattress if

is on, is "'Worthmore**
in name and reality,

give exceptional service, considering the low price at which It is sold. In fact, « * adding its share of buoyancy to the whole, you are assured of a billowy mattress

In making the "Comfort," nothing is used but 100 per cent
pure Genuine Cotton Felt, of a good, unbleached grade. The
cotton is picked into loose shreds, then carded and felted in
sheets of uniform thickness, by improved machinery. The mattress
is then built by piling these layers evenly one above the other,
compressing them to a fraction of their original thickness, and
encasing them in the tick. As the fibers of the cotton are inter-
woven In every layer over the entire mattress, each tiny fiber

it Is in every respect the equal of mattresses ordinarily retailing elsewhere at

$8.00 and even $10.00. Perfectly sanitary. Packed for shipment in heavy
paper and new burlap, so that it will reach you safely.

Any Mattress made in two parts* divided crosswise, lor 35c extra

that cannot lump up, spread out, or mat. The ticking used is an extra fine
quality, closely woven, in a pleasing stripe design. Biscuit tufted. Stitched
edges. Round corners. Handles on sides for lifting about. 50 pounds, extra full weight,
the mattress value you could buy for $10.<00, or more elsewhere.

Any Mattress made In two parts, divided crosswise, for 35c extra

Article No. . . . 66B6156 66B6158 66B6161 B6B6164 66Bei67 66B6160 66B6173

Size Bed, Ft. . 4V4x6% ft. 4x6% ft. 3%x6% ft. 3x6% ft.

CWb.
2%x4% ft. CO

Folding Bed
4x6 ft.

Weight, lbs . . . 50 45 38 33 12 16 30

Price $5.70 $5.55 $5.20 S4.80 $2.60 $3.40 $4.45

Article No 66B6179 66B6182 66B6185 66B6189 66B6202 66B6205 66B6221

Size Bed, ft . , 4%x6% 4x6% 3%x6% 3x6%
Crib

2%x4%
Crib
3x5

Fld|. Bed

Weight, lbs. . 50 45 38 33 12 16 30

Price .' $6.70 $6.46 $6.10 $5.75 $3.20 $4.16 $4.85

'Peerless "Purity
$A65

99

4 a

Imperial Roll Edges and heavy tick

We invite the closest comparison of quality and workmanship on this "Peerless" mat-
tress. We know that nothing but select quality materials are used in making it. After
you have slept on it awhile you will know that there is a big difference in mattresses,

in favor of the "Peerless." Or, you might ask your neighbor what they think of their

"Peerless." We have sold so many thousands of this mattress In every nook and
corner of the country, that It Is more than likely that one or more of your neighbors
are among the large number of enthusiastically pleased customers who have purchased
one.

The "Peerless" mattress is built of clean, new, sanitary natural white cotton, which is felted into
many springy, uniform layers. The ticking is a superior quality, tan and gray stripe design. IM-
PERIAL ROLL EDGES and round corners add much both to the appearance and durability of the
mattress, as they help to keep it in shape. The sides are closely stitched and handles for lifting are
provided on both sides. The box style edge is full 4 inches thick. The 50 pounds, extra full weight,
makes an extra thick mattress. You will like the "Peerless" so much that, after you have slept on
It six months, you would rather have the mattress than the money you paid for it. $12.50 would not
buy bigger value in the ordinary store.

Any Mattress made In two parts, divided crosswise, tor 35c extra

A quality Mattress at a saving
Sleeping on a "Purity" mattress means refreshing rest. Soft and yielding, it supports

every part of the body like a big pillow. And it will remain soft and comfortable,
even after long service. It will not mat nor lump up. It can't. By the use of
improved machinery, the tough, springy fibers of the cotton are fleeced and felted
into layers. As all the fibers are interlaced with each other, and the sheets of cotton
compressed to uniform thickness, the mattress cannot spread or pull apart in places*

A very high grade of cotton, sanitary, and pure white, is used for the "Purity."

^ Fifty pounds of it—^five pounds more than is used for the standard weight mattress—ogives the^ "Purity" extra thickness and durability. It is covered with an exceptionally durable, closely
woven tick, which has stripes of blue and tan In alternating groups. Made with full IMPERIAL
ROLL EDGES on both top and bottom, and round corners. Evenly biscuit tufted, and securely tied.
Handles on both sides for lifting.

You will find, as thousands of others have, that the "Purity" is every bit as luxurious, attractive,
and durable as mattresses which are widely advertised elsewhere for $15.00. You save the dif-
ference in price, that's all.

Any Mattress made in two parts, divided crosswise, lor 35c extra

This label is an assur-

ance that the Mattress if

is on, is **Worthmore**
in name and reality.

Article No 66B6242 66B6245 66B6252 66B6254 66B6256 66B6258 66B6260 Article No 66B6264 66B6266 66B6268 66B6270 66B6272 66B6274 66B6276

Size Bed. Ft. . . . 4%x6% 4x6% 3%x6% 3x6%
Crib

2%x4%
Crib
3x5

Fldg. Bed
4x6 Size Bed. Ft. . . . 4%x6% 4x6% 3%x6% 3x6%

CHb
2%x4%

Crib
3x5

Fldg. Bed
4x6

Weight, lbs 50 45 38 33 12 16 30 Weight, lbs 50 45 38 33 12 16 30

Ptice $7.65 $7.25 $6.65 $6.15 $3.65 $4.60 $5.75 Price $9.65 $9.25 $8.65 $8.20 $4.50 $5.85 $7.55

662 ^ See our ‘‘Cottage Bed Sets.” Quilt and Bolster Cover to match ^ 662



Ifyou sleep on either the ‘^Waldorf** or Snowdrift.
**

^ Sanitary, comfortable, attractive. Desirablefor the best homes

The ^WaldorfFluffy
Layers this is the same good mattress that we

have sold to thousands of delighted

customers for $1 1.95. Cotton costs less

now than then, and you get the benefit.

Poimds

and
Buoyant

This splendid ** Waldorf*’ Mattress will give you years ot service

(WORtSm^

Sleep Is one of the prime neces-

sities of life. If we woiild live long,

we must be sure that our sleep be
restful, healthful, and invigorating.

This "Waldorf” Cotton Felt mattress

has been proven by many thousands
of our customers to supply these essen-

tial conditions. It is sanitary, non-
absorbent, comfortable, and will never
get lumpy. When you have a "Wal-
dorf” on yo\ir bed, you will be as
proud of it as wo are, for it looks
as restful and inviting as it roaUy
is. The filling is 100% pure felted

cotton, and we guarantee it to com-
ply with the pure bedding laws of

all states.

Aside from the exceptional comfort
you gain from the possession of %
"Waldorf,” it is really one of the
most economical mattresses you can
buy. The first cost is but a few
dollars more than the cheaper grades,
while you will receive several times
the service from it. We sell thou-
sands of the "Waldorf” every year,
and because we do sell thousands of
this one mattress, we can give you
for $10.45 the same quality that
other places ordinarily sell for

$15.00. The "Waldorf” really costs

so little that hardly a family can
afford to do without one.

;e, fluffy, felted Genuine Cotton, laid in layers about. Being made of long fibre, springy Genuine
iniform thickness. This is 5 pounds heavier than Felted Cotton, the "Waldorf” never requires any re-
standard mattress, and this extra weight means making, and it positively will not lump up. It
a service you vrtll get. It is encased in a French should have a good sun bath occasionally; this will
design ticking of extra fine quality, very closely give it new life and freshness. It will remain soft
m. It is evenly diamond tufted, has roiuid cor- and elastic, and a night's sleep on it will give real
, and is finished with an Imperial Roll edge all rest to tired bodies. All of our mattresses are packed
ind, both top and bottom. This style edge keeps in heavy paper and new burlap, to insure reaching
mattress in shape. you safely.

Any Mattre^ss made In two parts, divided crosswise, for 35 cents extra

New white Cotton Felt

Extra thick in center

Blue French Art Tick

Imperial Roll F^es ,

Round Comers

Biscuit Tufting

Handles on Sides A i

Non-Absorbent

Sanitary

Will not lump

13 Layers

Snowdrift
Equal qualify

sold in retail

stores as high

as 5/J500

Pounds

lis ’’Snowdrift
What It is made of

Mattress is luxuriously soft and downy
Article«No. 66B6320 6686322 66B6324 6686328 HOW ft IS RiadC

f If Pure white cotton, fleeced, felted, and drawn
/# into fluffy, downy layers, is used for the filling of

the "Snowdrift.” These buoyant layers are evenly
laid one above the other, then the whole pile of
springy, layer cotton, several times higher than the

* OBL of the finished mattress, is compressed and
•

,
encased in the ticking. We have given the matter of
ticking special attention, and have selected for the
"Snowdrift” one of the finest ticks we could secure.

One of the important features which Insmres that
the "Snowdrift” will give long service, is the extra
layers put into the center of the mattress. With some
mattresses, the center flattens soon after the mattress
is used. In building the "Snowdrift” the center is
made thicker than the edges, so that after use it will
make a level, comfortable bed. This one feature
alone is worth a great deal. None but the most ex-

rienced mattress makers work on the "Snowdrift.”
is evenly and deeply tufted, and the tufts securely

tied so they will always remain in place. The
Imperial Roil Edge, which keeps the mattress in shape,
is made by hand sewing a part of the fibrous cotton
into a roll around both edges. The Round Comers
greatly improve the appearance and durability of the

Any Mattress nude In two parts, divided crosswise for 35c extra

When you purchase the "Snowdrift,” you are buying real com-
fort for that large portion of your life which you spend in bed.
It is healthful to sleep on, sanitary, non-absorbent, and extremely
comfortable. It never requires remaking, but a sun bath once
in a while will give it added life and buoyancy. No cotton felt
mattress can be made with greater care, or of better materials than
the "Snowdrift.” so why pay anybody more than we ask for it.

You are practicing real economy when you buy a "Snowdrift,” for
it will give several times the service of the cheaper grades and be
more comfortable and attractive in appearance all the time you
have it. It is the most comfortable, durable mattress that years
of experience have taught us how to make.

Article No. 66B6302 G6B6304 66B6306 66B6308 66B6310 66B6312 66B8314

Slae bed, ft.

.

4%xA% 4x6% 3%x6% 3x6%
Crib

2%x4%
Crib
3x5

Folding Bed
4x6

Weight, lbs. 50 45 38 33 12 16 30
Price ..... SIO^ $9.80 S9.1B S8.35 $5.10 $6.55 $8.55

Article*No. 66B6320 66B6322 66B6324 66B6326
Siae Bed. ft . . 4%x6% 4x6% 3%x6% 3x6%
Weight, lbs. . . 50 45 38 33
Price $11.96 $11.30 $10.65 $9.85

663 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Look up our line of Mattress Protectors. Furniture pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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’Perfection” Brand Guaranteed Qualify Mattresses
Absolutely clean, new materials, and nothing

else, are used for these mattresses. The ticks

are of dependable quality, sewed with French

Seams so they cannot rip. Tho layers of cotton are

made from 100% clean, new, unbleached stock,

thoroughly sterilized, and felted by Improved ma-
chinery into uniform layers. Our enormous

volume of business is the only thing that makes
possible such low prices as wo quote on quality

goods.

Imperial Roll Edge. We recommend the se-

lection of mattresses made with this style edge,

as they are heavier, will keep their shape better,

and make a better looking bed when it is dressed.

Our Guarantee. Every one of these mattresses

is sold under our liberal guarantee as printed
in tho front of this book. We could not afford

to make such a guarantee if we did not have
confidence that you will be pleased.

Special Qualify Reversible Mattress
The center fill-

ing Is best white
basswood excelsior
and the top and
bottom are over-
laid with thick
sheets of clean
new cotton and
the ticking used is

of good quality. It

edges, closely stitched on sides and ends. It is diamond tufted with leather tufts. We consider It one of

the b^t values we have at the price.

Article Number . . . . .

Size Bed, Feet ...
Actual Weight, Lbs.

. Price

66BP6352
4^x6

66BM6356
4x6 66B.5I367

$2.^0 $2.^0

66BM6369
3x6
30

S2.B0 J

Important—All mattresses appear a little short
when first unpacked, on account of having been
rolled, but they will lengthen to proper size after

a little use.

Sea Moss—This is a springy, resilient, pure
vegetable fibre that grows at the bottom of the
sea. Tho name “Canadian Sea Moss" means tho
best grade procurable. It is absolutely sanitary.

Packing—All our mattresses are first wrapped
in heavy new express paper, then covered with
new heavy burlap, insuring delivery to you in
clean and perfect condition.

In ordering be sure to give size of bed. We
will furnish any mattress on this page in two
parts, divided crosswise, for 25c extra. They are
much more convenient to handle in this way. We
also charge 25c extra for hinged mattresses, for
use in folding beds.

Our ** Montgomery Ward” Special t

45 pounds, full weight. In full size. Stripe twill tick. Diamond tufted. Stitched edges. Tufted ends and sides.

Center Is filled with selected springy, curled, hand cleaned, Tennessee corn husks, absolutely free from

cobs. Above and below the center is a layer of fibrous fine excelsior. The outer layer on Iwth top ^d
bottom is a thick sheet of clean, new Genuine Felted Cotton. This makes the mattress reversible, so that

either side may be used, thus doubUng its value. The ticking is of a strong quality, carefully sewed.

Deeply diamond tufted on both sides, with Genuine Leather tufts. Usual retail value about $4.25.

Article Number
Size Bed, feet

.

Actual wt., lbs
Price

66B6367

S3.65

66B6373
4x6

$3^

66B6376

$3.36

66B6378
3x6

$1.29

66B6380
Folding Bed

30
$3.10

66B6382
Crib 3x5

20
$3.00

66B6384
Crib 2V^x4%

15
$2.90

Imperial Roll Edge, Fancy Tick
Cotton Felt

Cotton Felt

Center48 pounds, extra full weight, In full size. Fancy Art tick. Diamond tufted. Imperial roll edge. (

is filled with ribbon band excelsior. Above and below are layers of fibrous fine excelsior, evenly laid. Top,
bottom, and edges, are overlaid with thick sheets of fluffy, new unbleached Genuine Cotton Felt. Tick is

a good quality of fancy Art design drill. Imperial roll edge keeps mattress in shape. Deeply diamond
tufted with Genuine Leather tufts. This mattress is built—not stuffed, which makes the layers of uniform
thickness from end to end. Handles on sides make it easy to lift about. Usual retail value about $5.50.

Article number
Size bed, feet

661^388 66B6390
4x6 66^1^84 66B6396

Folding Bed
30

$3.30

66B6398
Crib 3x5

Actual wt., lbs
PWee $3.lo $3.^*0

40
$3.60

^35
$350 si.96 $1.80

**Star” Combination Mattress
Cotton Felt

Durable Fancy Art Tick

Cotton Felt

46 pounds, extra full weight. In full size. Stripe tick. Welted edges. Diamond tufted. A comfortable

mattress that will give good service. The center filling is clean basswood ribbon band excelsior ; above and

below are layers of resilient fine excelsior ; the outer layer on top. bottom and sides is a thick sheet or

sanitary new impeached Genuine Cotton Felt. The tick is a dependable grade of stripe twiU. E^es are

welted Sides and ends are tufted with feather tufts. Handles on both sides make it easy to lift about.

In building this mattress the layers are evenly laid by improved machinery. Either side can be txsed.

Usual retail value about $5.75,

47 pounds extra full weight. In full size. Fancy Art tick. Diamond tufted. Welted edge. Closely stitched

sides. For a mattress at this price, this one will give remarkably satisfactory service. The center is

filled with springy basswood excelsior. Top, bottom, and sides have thick sheets of clean, new unbleached
Genuine Cotton Felt. The tick is a durable fabric, in a fancy Art design. It is carefully sewed, and deeply
tufted with Genuine Leather tufts. Handles on sides for lifting about. This mattress is soft and comfortable
on both sides. Usual retail value about $5>50.

Article number. . .

Siae bed, feet...
Actual wt., lbs . . .

Price

66B6411
4^x6

66B6413
4x6
40

$3-95

66B6415
3%x6

S3.

66B6417
3x6

$3.55

66B6419
Folding Bed

30
$3.40

66B6421
Crib 3x5

$3.30

66B,
Crib 2 ^^

15
$3.20

Article number . . 66B6429 66B6431 66B6436 66B6447 66B6449
Size bed, feet. . . 4%x6 4x6 3x6 Folding Bed Crib 3x5
Actual wt., lbs . .

Price $3.95
40

$3.66 silo $340
30

$3.35
20

$3.15

66B6451
Crib i>%x4%

1 5
$3.00

Banner’*—A Good Mattress
Cotton Felt

The “Sleepwell,” Seven Layers

Cotton Fell

. ^ ... Fancy Art drill tick. Imperial roll edges. Round corners.
Diamond tufted. Our “Banner*' combination mattress. Center layer is ribbon band excelsior. Above and
below are layers of fibrous fine excelsior. Outer layer on top, bottom and sides is thick sheet of new
unbleached Genuine Cotton Felt. The tick is a strong, durable drill, fancy floral Art design. Bound
comers and the Imperial roll edge add much to the appearance and keep mattress in shape. Deeply
diamond tufted with Genuine Leather tufts. The layers are of uniform thickness, making each part of
the mattress comfortable. Usual retail value, about $7.00.

Excelsior

Fine
Excelsior

Sea Moss

Cotton Felt

47 pounds, extra full weight. In full size.
tufted.

'' •

imperial roll edge Diamond tufted..55 pounds, extra full weight In full size. Extra heavy stripe twill tick
This number is extra value in a medium priced mattress. It is built up of seven layers. The center layer
is springy ribbon band basswood excelsior. On each aide of this are layers of resilient fine excelsior. Then
on top and bottom are layers of sanitary sea moss. The outer layer on top, bottom, and sides is a thick
sheet of clean, unbleached Genuine Cotton Felt. An extra good grade of twill tick is used. Deeply tufted
with Genuine Leather tufts. Handles on sides. Please notice the extra full weight of this mattress, which
means extra Service. Betail value about $8.00.

Article number. . .| 66B6453
Size bed, feet. . . . 4%x6
Actual lbs . . . 47
Price 1 $4.55

66B6456
4x6

66B6457
3^x6

66B6459
3*6

66B6461
Folding Bed

66B6463
Crib 3x5

40
$4.35 $1.20 $^.05 $1.85 $3.^5

15
$3.65

Article number. .

Size bed, feet. .

66B6467
4%x6

66B6469
4x6

66B6600
3x6

66B6502
Folding Bed

66B6517
Crib 3x5

Actual wt., lbs. .

Price
5 5

$4.95 $4.W si-eo $1.50 $i^.20 $4.00

66B6519
Crib 2^x4%

^20

Springy, Sanitary Sea Moss Soft and Comfortable, Big Value

Cotton Felt

Sea Moss

Cotton Felt

48 pounds, extra weight. In full size. Extra heavy stripe drill tick. Welted edges. Diamond tufted.

This mattress will give exceptional service. The center is filled with high grade sanitary Canadian Sea
Moss, thoroughly cured and curled. Top, bottom, and sides are covered with extra thick sheets of new
tmbleached Genuine Cotton Felt. Covered with extra quality, closely woven stripe drill tick, which Is

carefully sewed, and has welted edges. Handles on both sides. Deeply diamond tufted with Genuine Leather
tufts. This is one of the most sanitary, serviceable combination mattresses made. Usual retail value, $7.50.

Cotton Felt

Sea Moss

Cotton Fell

48 pounds, full weight. In full size. Heavy drill tick. Fancy Art design. Imperial roll edges. Biscuit
tufted. Round corners. Our best combination mattress. Center is filled with best sanitary, springy
Canadian Sea Moss, which is thoroughly dried and curled. This vegetable fibre is very resilient. The
outer layer on top, bottom, and sides is thick sheets of clean, new imbleachod Genuine Cotton Felt. The
tick is extra heavy and durable, of a pretty floral Art design. Imperial roll edge and round corners are
features usually found only on higher priced mattresses. Handles on both sides. Evenly tufted with
cotton tufts. Exceptionally comfortable, and big value at our price.

Article number . .

.

Size bed, feet. . .

66B6537
4x6

66B6548 66B6565
Crib 3x5

66B6567
CribT56x4^

Actual wt., lbs . . .

Price si.l5 $4^10 sl.k $i.^ dls 20
$4.15

15
$3.80 <

Article number. .

Size bed. feet. . .

Actual wt., lbs . .

4 ^Price

66B6582
4%x6

66B6598
4x6

66i|6616 66B6618
Folding Bed

48
$4.95

40
$4.85 $i.75 $1.60

30
$440 $4.^0

66B6649
Crib 2^x4%

$4^0

664 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Full size welglis 47 lbs. Durable stripe ticking. Welted edges. Stitched sides. Biscuit tufting.

Nothing but new, sanitary, unbleached genuine Cotton Felt, in even, fluffy layers. Is

mattress. The long, strong fibers of the (fotton Felt gives b^oy^^cy and co^^ and

will not lump. The ticking will give good service, and is also very attracUye^^

biscuit tufts are evenly laid, and secured with strong Italian twine, and cotton tufts. Ticmng oeing

sewed w.'th French scams, cannot rip. Two rows of stitching on the edges we a ^fJoaMe help in “^"8— giyg long service. This is an exceptional mattress value, and one that will please you In

Usually retails from $8.50 to $10.00.
Price
Price

the mattress
every way.

6686706—For bed 4% ft. wide; weight. 47 lbs.

66B6708—For bed 4 ft. w.de; weight. 40 Ito.

1710—For bed 3% ft. wide; weight, 35 lbs. Price.

IB6712—For bed 3 ft. wide; weight, 30 lbs. Price.
6-50
6^

Full size weighs 50 lbs. Extra heavy fancy Art ticking. Imperial roll edges. Closely stitched sides.

Biscuit tufting.
1 ^ tA

This mattress has sixteen fluffy layers of clean, sanitary, new, unbleached Cotton Felt evenly laid.

The ticking Is extra durable quality, closely woven, heavy drill. It is made in a very pret^ strl^, mu
Fancy Art design. The Imperial roll edge with which this mat^ess is made,
adds greatly to its serviceability. In addition to this roU edge, sides are clwely stitch^. Handles are

provided for lifting about. We are sure that you will be delighted with the excepUonal value given

you In this mattress. You would ordinarily pay about $ 1 2 or m(g‘e, for^ one as good.

66B6732—Fop bed 4H ft. wide, weight. 50 lbs. Price S7.B5
66B6734—For bed 4 ft. wide, weight, 45 lbs. Price

66B6736—For bed 3% ft. wide, weight, 38 Ihs. Price 7*9?
66B6741—For bed 3 ft. wide, weight, 33 lbs. Price 6.75

The strong frames of' our box springs are made of thoroughly sen-

soned hardwood. At the corners one strip overlaps the others, forming

a reinforcement of great value In resisting unusual strain, or a fall

on the comers.
, . „ *

The springs used are resilient, sensitive, cone shaped and oil tem-

pered steel. They are securely stapled to bottom boards, which In turn

rost on a strip attached to the heavy sides. Each spr^g is then tied

to each other in several directions, with high grade Italian hemp twine,

insuring that they will always remain in proper position. Sttong, yet

flexible, rattan edge fastened to each spring. On top of the spring

foundation thus secured, is spread new burlap, and o^r this » layer

of wood wool. Lastly, a thick layer of genuine Cotton Felt. The wood

wool prevents the springs working up into the top layer.

Hair Top Box Springs are made in the same substantial way, except

that above the burlap is spread sanitary Southern Moss Instead of

wood wool, and above this, the layer of hair. Box Springs for Metal

Beds are made with overlapping edges, which rest on the rails, and

require no slats. Measurements for box springs for metal beds are

always the seme as the outside measure from rail to rail. Box Springs

for Wood Beds are made with straight sides, and set inside of rails,

resting on the slats. Measurements for box springs for wood beds

should be the Inside measure between the rails, and we will allow

one inch all around for space to tuck the bedding. Box springs should

never be used without mattresses, but a full weight mattress is not

Mattresses

These Crib Mq/ttresses are comfortable, sanitary, hy-
gienic, and inexpensive. They provide for your child as

healthful and restful a bed as you, yourself enjoy. TThe

same care is used in building them as our larger mattresses.

*‘Prlnos88.’» Made of layers of sanitary, genuine Cotton
Felt, with box style edges 2 inches thick. D\irable. fancy,
floral Art ticking In a pretty blue color.

66B6777—Size, 30x54 in., weight, 12 lbs. Price $1.95
66B6781—Size, 36x60 in., weight. 16 lbs. Price 2-25

**CupId’* filled with uniform layers of long fibre, genu-
ine Cotton Folt, made with box style edges 2% in. thick.

Extra heavy quality, fancy floral Art ticking, delicate pink
color.

66B6783—Size, 30x54 in., weight, 14 lbs. Price $2-50
66B6785—Size, 36x60 in., weight, 18 lbs. Price 2>90

“Kapok” or silk floss, is an imported vegetable fibre

which is strictly sanitary, non-absorbent, and extremely
downy and luxuriant. It makes the best possible Crib
Mattress, and is the best to buy from a point of dura-
bility, as well as comfort. Made with box style edges 3
in. thick, covered with extra closely woven, floral Art
ticking, color tan and blue.

6686787—Size, 30x54 in., weight, 10 lbs. Price $4.75
66B6789—Size. 36x60 in., weight, 12 lbs. Price 6.25

Hair Mattresses

A noteworthy feature of our Hair Mattresses Is that they contain

100% curled hair, even In the lowest priced number, and do not con-

tain any tampico. or other vegetable fibre, which is so often used.

The ticking Is also a much better grade than you will find on iMt-

tressps seUIng elsewhere at similar, and even higher prices. 'Kie

difference in the price of hair mattresses comes principally in the

grade of the hair, the longest hair being the best. Tlie small illustra-

tion above shows how our hair is curled. It Is tightly twisted into a

rope, and allowed to remain for months, until it is needed to make
up the mattress. The ropes are then untwisted, and ^e hair thor-

oughly picked loose, making a permanently springy, elastic filling We
guarantee the weight, qualltv and cleanliness of .f^ery hair mat

we seU. Any Hair Mattress Made with Imperial Roll Edge for $1.00 In

addition to price quoted.

‘Specialty’
Full weight, 40 lbs. Standard quality A. C. A.,

stripe ticking. Our lowest priced hair mattress.

While you will find the better mattresses which we quote, the mwt
economical in the end. this one is exceptional value, considering the

price we ask. It is filled with 100% curled hair, a medium short grade.

66B6795—For beds 4^ ft. wide, weight, 40 lbs. Price. . .$14.60

66B6797—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 35 lbs. Price... 13.50

66B6799—For bods 3*4 ft. wide, weight, 30 lbs. Price. . . 11.00

with Genuine Cotton Felt Top, Imperial roll edge.
necessary.

66B6746—Box Spring, .

heavy stripe ticking. Price

66B6747 Mattress of Genuine Cotton Felt, plain edge, ticking to match above,

weight, 30 pounds. Price

For Beds For Beds
4% ft. 3% ft.

Wide Wide
24 pounds

$10.75 $ 9.25

6.45 5.35

66B6749—Box Spring, with curled hair top. Imperial roll edge, extra heavy twill

stripe ticking. ^Ice

6656761—Mattress of curled hair, plain edge, ticking to match above, weight

30 pounds. Price

13.95 13.75

11.95 11.85

66B6754—Box Spring, with extra good grade curled Hair top. Imperial roll edge,

extra hS^ fancy art ticking. Price

66B6763—Mattress for above, of good grade Curled Hair, Imperial roll edge

Ucking to match; weight, 30 pounds. Price 14.40
When ordering be sure to mention whether desired for wood or metal bed.

17.85 17.75

14.30

Full weight, 40 lbs. Extra quality, closely woven, fancy stripe Ucking. This mattress

LUrCkfl contains a better grade cf curled hair Uian the one above and has a large percentage

of long hair. Usual retail value about $22.00. escort66B6805—For beds 4% ft. wide, weight, 40 lbs

86B6811—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 35 1^ .

ijdnitO curled, thoroughly seasoned. This is the gra(^ usuMly sold to hotels, hospitals, and

other public institutions. Ordinary retail value not less than $30.00.
36B6822—For beds 4% ft. w de, weight, 40 lbs

S6B6824—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 35 lbs

Vincy.- Ari
Superior with brown flowers. The hair used in this mattress Is super-extra long blMk draw-

ngs, which is the best grade long black hair in gencrnl use. The QualHy is ^

purpose, and you will not find any hair mattress which will give better satlsfacUon than this one.

Our price means a decided saving for those who desire the best to be had.

66B6829—For beds 4% ft. w’de, weight. 40 lbs

66B6831—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 35 lbs 30.^
66B6833—For beds 3% ft. wide, weight, 30 lbs 25.

W

Low priced mattresses of

“Banner** Cotton Top Excelsior^ Full size weighs 45 lbs. Covered with good quality, stripe twiL ticking. Filled

with springy, basswood excelsior, and overlaid with a thick layer of clean, sanitary

Genuine Cotton. It Is made with welted edges, closely stitched. Tufting is secured with, leather tufts.

Aatho\;[gh we advise you to pay a little more, and get a better mattress, you will find this to be far

superior to mattresses ordinarily sold at $3.00 and upwards.
66B6837—For beds 4% ft. wide, weight, 45 lbs $2-27

§
6B6839—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 40 lbs 2-23
6B6841—For beds 3% ft. wide, weight, 35 lbs 2-15

$A 9 5 “Premier** Cotton Top. Corn Husk
Full size weighs 45 lbs. Made in three layers. Bottom layer is best grade of

thoroughly dried Tennessee corn husks, thoroughly hand cleaned, and very springy.

Over this is placed a layer of finely cut excelsior. On top a heavy layer of Genuine Felted Comn,
covered with an especially good grade of stripe ticking, closely stitched, and Diamond tufted with

genuine leather tufts. Exceptional value for the low price we ask.

66B6852—For beds 4^ ft. w’de. weight, 45 lbs •*52.95
66B68F4—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight, 40 lbs 2.g&
>6686856—For beds 3V4 ft. wide, weight. 35 lbs 2.75

of dependable quality <
$A65 “Leader** Three Layer, Cotton Felt Top

Full size weighs 45 lbs. Covered with dependable Quality, stripe,

MAde in three layers. The bottom layer is elastic, ribbon
ticking

Is a layer of springy, finely cut excelsior. On top is a thick layer of Genuine Cotton Felt, Th ^
is sewed with French seams, aosely stitched and tufted, ^thout doubt the best cotton felt top

mattress procurable at this price. Usual retail value about $3.7 5. _

§
686844—For beds 4% ft. wide, we^ht, 45 lbs

686846—For beds 4 ft. wide, weight. 40 lbs

6686841—For beds 3% ft. wide, weight, 35 lbs

$075 “Victor** Three Layer, Cotton Felt Top
Full size weighs 45 lbs. Covered with closely woven, fancy Art Ucking. The center

layer Is springy fine excelsior. Top and sides are fluffy. Genuine Cotton r^lt. :^ttom

layer is sanitary, elasUc sea moss, which is a vegetable fibre that grows on the ^ean ^6“. Even y

Diamond tiifted. A very comfortable, durable, combinaUon Mattress at a money saving price.

6686858—For beds 4% ft. wide, weight, 45 lbs... *2
6686860—For beds 4 ft. w de. weight. 40 lbs 3.^
6686862—For beds 3% ft. wide, weight. 35 lbs

665 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CD.
CHICAGO Our ‘‘Duofold^^ Sofa Beds are very economical and practical MONTGOMERY WARD A CD.

CHICAGO 665

Money-Savlng Values in Sanitary Mattresses and Box Springs

“Rcslwcir*
Cotton Felt

SC45

Full size weighs 45 pounds. French pattern Art Ticking. Welted edges. Biscuit tufUng. SUtched sides.

We have succeeded in closing a large contract for several thousajid Mattresses at the

ever paid for such a good quality. You benefit by our lucky purchase. »»

little over half what you would be asked to pay elsewhere for equal value. The mattress is soft and

comfortable, built up of twelve uniform layers of fluffy unbleached Cotton Felt, w*^ered

able grade of Floral Art design, drill ticking. Biscuit tufted, with b’gh grade ^
tufts. Sides are firmly secured with two rows of stitching. Handles make it easy to lift about. It will

not lump up, and is both attractive and durable.

6686651—For bed 4% ft. wide; weight, 45 lbs.

66B666V—For bed 4 ft. wide; weight, 40 lbs.

6686668—For bod 3% ft. wide; weight, 35 lbs.

66E16675—For bed 3 ft. wide; weight, 30 lbs.

Price . . ,

Price . . .

Price . . .

Price. . ,

$4.95
4.85
4.70
4.35

Full size weighs 45 lbs. lYench pattern Art Ticking. Welted edges. Stitched sides. Biscuit tufting.

Round corners. ^ ,

This mattress Is filled with a select grade of long fiber, new. unbleached cotton felt which is laM in

uniform layers from end to end, and side to side. It will not lump up. The ticking la z
j

„

Ity, closely woven, and a very pretty, fancy Art design. It is evenly and deeply tufted wth strong

Italian twine and cotton tufts. The ticking is sewed with French seams, making it

and two rows of stitching on the sides help greatly to keep the mattress in shap^ iin iu’
Handles for lifting are provided on both sides. Many mattresses no better bring from $8 to siu at retau.

bed 4% ft. wide; weight, 45 lbs. Price •••$§'45
— For bed 4 ft. w.de; weight, 40 lbs. Price

93r—For bed 3% ft. wide; weight, 35 lbs. Price

6686697—For bed 3 ft. wide; weight. 30 lbs. Price

5.40
6.^
630

The “Pilsen”
Cotton Felt

$ff80

"
Comlort King

”

Cotton Felt

$|J55



Atiraelive values in Wood beds, well made and fiiiislied

166B686I

Don't tlirow
away the crate
to your bed. as
it is the slats

for the bed.

166B6866—Our price, only S11-95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Helirbt of head. 56H in. Height of foot. 38 In.
Made only in full size. 4^ ft. wide. Shipping weight*
about 115 pounds.

The picture doesn't do justice to the attractive appearance of tbio massive NapoleoD bed. It Is
made of flaky quarterd oak, and highly finished in the rich Golden color.
Has massive roll at head and foot, scroll feet, and is ornamented with heavy scroll posts. Easy to

keep clean. Presents a dignified, imposing appearance, and is the t3rpe of bed you will find in the
best homes.

It is a very massive, well made bed for little money, and we recommend it to particular people as
most desirable. You will find our price considerably lower than others ask for equal quality.

ivy Napoleon type,
-c-r- 'i-

—w It will always be

iSokiS; iHd'pe-rfe-c't5Voii?Uon^
® ***

Solid. Strong, the rigit height ^ m^e it look weU. Heavy roU at head and foot. Carved claw
feet. Plain panels, which show off the quartered effect to excellent advantage. Made of well sea-
soned hardwood.
J^nlshed in so perfect m imitation of golden quartered oak of flaky grain, that it is difficult to tell

it from the genuine. Make careful comparison of this bed with others, and you will be convinced
that it is a remarkable bargain. We are sure it will please you.

166B6868 166B6870 166B6872 166B6874

\
|||l66B6874-PrIco SB-TOlg}

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height of head, 70 in. Height of foot. 34 in.

Width 4^ ftn only. Shipping weight about 78 lbs.

Distinctive design, with heavy roll at foot, and
artistic carvings at head. Full panel construction.
Made of seasoned hardwood. Finished imitation
quartered golden oak. Glossy surface. A neat
looking bed, that you can depend on for satisfactory
service.

166B6872—Price S3.95 ^
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height of head, 56 in. Height of foot. 30 in.
Width, 4% ft. only. Shipping weight, about 78
lbs. ^

Artistic bed of hardwood, finished imitation
golden quartered oak. Top is prettily shaped and
ornamented with handsome carvings. Very strong
and sturdy. Wide top board to foot. Good casters.
Panel construction. Big value.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height of head. 43 in. Height of foot, 25 In.

Width, 4H ft. only. Shipping weight, about 60
lbs. Substantially buUt of seasoned hardwood,
and finished in perfect imitation of flaky, quartered
oak.

Solid and strong. Headboard has touch of
carving at top. Pull panel construction. Betail
value about $3.50.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height of head, 49 in. Height of foot, 28 in.

Width, 4H ft. only. Shipping weight, about 70
pounds.

Well made bed of seasoned hardwood, in imi-
tation quartered golden oak finish. Construction
is first class. Foot has wide top board. Fitted
with easy-rolling wood wheel casters. Exceptional
value.

\

166B6878I66B6877I66B6875 166B6876

H 16686875—^*100 S6.95 V
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height of head, 66 in. Height of foot. 35 In.

Widths 4% ft. only. Ship, weight, about 110 lbs.

Built of seasoned genuine oak. Highly finished
in the pleasing golden color. Both head and foot
are shaped, and have just enough fine carvings to
enhance the attractive appearance of the bed.

^^yw166B6876~Price $6.95&^^
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

55 in. Height of foot, 41 in.
Width, 4% ft. only. Shipping wmght, abont 100 lbs.
A carefully constructed, massive colonial bed.

Made of seasoned hardwood. Finished in correct
imitation of golden quartered oak, of large, flaky
flr^oln ^

SOFOU

^ 166B6878—Price S6.98
^ Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height of head, 64 in. Height of foot, 34 In.

Width, 4% ft only. Shipping weight, about 110 lbs.

For pleasing, sinnmetrical design, and attractive
appearance, this bed is hard to excel. It is built
of genuine oak, and carefully finished. Golden
color. FPot has large roll. Good wood wheel
casters. This is a fine bed of its type.Good wood wheel casters. jegt_with easy-rolling ca.sters.

Yon woald consider
this Bed reasonable in

a retail store at about
$17.50

cu.^66B6880„
Shipped promptly

Genuine Mahogany

Quartered Oak or

Circassian Walnut
166B6880 Quartered Golden Oak

166B6881—Ouar-
tered Golden Oak

SI 2.95
166B6882—«Genu-

ine Mahogany
SI 2.98

166B6888—<:ireas.

from stock at
Chicago.

Height of head, 56
in. Height of foot.

88 in. Width, 4%
Shipping

weight, about 115
lbs.
High grade Napd-

leon bed of genuine^ quartered oak with
carved claw feet,

bed has the ar-

[f
~ tistic lines of the

very expensive beds,
^ ^^rst class Inmm

construction. Bleb
IK^golden finish.

Will lend a tone of
^Qjl^reflnement to y o u rw bed room. Heavy

roU at head and foot. Flaky figured wood. Our price is

exceedingly low. considering the superior construction.

Sian Walnut VI
S16.96 -y

,,

Shipped promptly . . .

from stock at
C h icago.

For graceful Colo-
nial design, choice
selected wood, and «
mlrror-Uke finish this 'Igl
bed is a winner. Im- ^
proved veneer construction. Massive.
shaped legs. Scroll feet. Will appeal ^
strongly to people of good taste. 'The plain sur-
faces display the natural grain of the woods. Ex-
clusive city stores charge much more than our price
for similar beds.

Height of head, 56 in. Height
of foot, 88 in. Width. 4% ft. only.
Shipping weight, about 100 lbs.

Greater values in Sheets and Pillow Slips for thrifty housekeepers CHICAGOCHICAGO



Ecdnomize space with a pood Folding Bed
'

:
——:

^ ..
"—V

k M am m 166B6884—Our price onlySl 4.95A I66B6885 — 25-lb. Cotton Mat-
I JH rf! tress for above .... S3.60
” #W Shipped promptly from stock at

ChicagoH Height, over all. 7 2 In. Extreme width.
64 in. Opens into bod, 7 2x48 in.

JBi French bevel mirror, 10x10 in. Shipping
weight, about 260 lbs.

Popular because of its dependable quality and low price.
High grade mantel folding bed, of genuine oak in the
golden finish. Plain, dignified looking design, with just
enough tasty carving on the top to enhance the beauty of
the design. Has small shelf with scroll support on either
s'de of the French plate mirror. Fitted with comfortable,
closely woven wire spring, with cable supports to provide
reinforcement for any unusual strain. Soft and resilient, yet
firm and stable.
You will never realize the convenience of a folding bed

until you own one. This is an attractive piece of furniture
and ornament to any room.

You cannot overestimate the convenience of these good folding beds. When
closed, they are a most attractive article of furniture, and an ornament to the
room in which they are placed. When open as a bed, they have regular, resilient,

woven wire springs, and are as comfortable as any bed. They can be opened in

just a moment; are very simple in operation: have nothing about them to get
out of order. Considering the superior quality of the beds we quote here, the
prices are extremely low.
Under each number you will find quoted a cotton mattress to fit these beds.

(For hair, and other mattresses, please refer to mattress pages.) In order to

insure your getting a mattress that will just fit your bed, we advise that you
order the bed and mattress at the same time.

Price, $1 1 .95
166B8885— 25-
lb. totton Mattress
to fit .... S3.50

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

Height, over all, 48 in. Extreme
width, 54 in. Opens into bed, 7 2x48
in. Shipping weight, about 205 lbs.

For a very low priced folding bed, this

is one of the most attractive, well made
designs we have ever seen. Made of
hardwood, and finished in a perfect
imitation Golden quarter sawed oak.
Nicely ornamented with tasty carvings,
and is a desirable addition to any
home. Fitted with woven wire spring,
with cable support.

Price.
166568^— 25-
lb. Cotton Mattress
to fit .... S3*50

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

Height, over all. 76% in. Eixtreme
width. 54 in. Opens into bed, 7 2x48
in. French bevel mirror, 24x14 in.
Shipping weight, about 225 lbs.

The picture cannot show the superior
workmanship and excellent finish of
this substantial Colonial folding bed.
Made of hardwood, and finished perfect
imitation Golden quarter sawed oak,
of flaky grain. Notice unique roll and
carved decorations. Woven wire
spring, with cable support. A splen-
did Bed at a low price.

166B5892—Without mirror top.

Price $16.96 V
166B6893—37-lb. Cotton Mat-
tress to fit M>75 H
Shipped promptly from stock at BV

Chicago
Height over all, 63 in. Extreme

width, 48 in. Opens into bed, 7 4x48 in. French bevel mir-
ror, 12x18 in. Shipping weight, about 200 lbs.

Metal Folding Bed. Strong and sanitary. Made of steel,

except top and top back, which are seasoned hardwood. All
finely finished, in a perfect imitation of flaky quartered
Golden oak. Tlie large center panel is richly embossed in
artistic lion head design, and there is imitation drawer
above. Fancy claw feet, with easy rolling casters. Fitted
with well known National link fabric spring, which is re-
tinned to prevent rust, and fastened to frame with sensitive
helical springs. Small picture shows how It opens into bed.
Positively cannot close accidentally. This is a very high

/fv m am Height, over all,

71 in. ExtremeIaHA width, 54 in. OpensV into bed. 7 2x48 in.
French bevel m i r-

ror, 17x10 in. Shipping
weight, about 225 lbs.

166B8896—Our price only. . .$15.96
166Bw86— 2 5 -lb. Cotton Mattress to
f,t. $a.ro

m r\ fm Height over all,

yrB ilUC 721n. lixtreme
jl UAH width. 54 in. OpensV 1 into bed, 7 2x48 In.

0m French bevel m i r-
ror, 30x10 In. Shipping
weight, about 275 lbs.

166B6897—Oiuf price only.. .$19*85
166BW86—25-lb. Cotton Mattress to
fit. . , ^

/K fm Height, over all.UfAmiir 71 in. Extreme
width. 54 in. OpensV V into bed. 7 2x48 in.^^0m French bevel m i r-BIV ror. 44x14 in. Shipping

weight, about 285 lbs.

166B6899—Our price only. ..$23.95
l66B68o5—2 5 -lb. Cotton Mattress to
fit S3.Z0

/Ik am Height, over all.

Extreme
width, 57 in. OpensV 7 3x51 in.

^J0M French bevel m i r-
ror, 36x18 in. Shipping
weight, about 500 lbs.

Our price only.. $23.96
166B6928—25-lb. Cotton Mattress to
f t . . .$3.60

/Ik A m Height, over all,

l|r£H£|||[r 82 in. Extreme
width. S'; in. OpensV V Into bed, 73x51 in.

V tYench bevel m 1 r-
ror, 86x18 in. Sliipplng
weight, about 500 lbs.

1 66B6903—Our price only . . $28,96
166B6928—25-lb. Cotton Mattress to
fit. Price $3.50

Shipped promptly fram stock at Chicago
A practical Mantel Folding Bed of

hardwood finished imitation Golden quar-
ter sawed oak. with French plate mirror
in top. and two handy shelves for flow-
ers, etc. Nicely paneled, front orna-
mented with carving and Colonial col-
umn. Has comfortable woven wire spring,
with extra cable support to prevent tag-
ging. Inspection of this bed w 11 con-
vince you that it is really a remarkably
good article for our low price.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Made of Genuine Golden Oak with

quarter sawed, (veneer) panels, and
swell front mock drawer. One of the
most attractive beds we have ever seen.
Has French plate mirror. Neatly carved
top, with two handy shelves. Has
closely woven wire spring, with strong
cable support. We know of nothing
superior to this number in this style of
bed. You w ll bo delighted with it when
you have It in your home.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
People of refinement will at once

appreciate this conservative design.
Rounded mirror frame trimmed with
heavy Colonial roll. Made of large,

flaky quarter sawed (veneer) Golden Oak,
and finished In a first class manner.
Very comfortable. Has closely woven wire
spring with cable support. An unusually
practical, well made bed, that is per-
fect in operation, appearance and con-
struction. at a money saving price.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Very handsome Upright Folding Bed.

]\fade of selected seasoned hardwood, fin-
ished a perfect imitation of Golden Quar-
ter Sawed Oak. The large IiYench plate
mirror answers the purpose of a full
length Cheval dressing mirror. Design
is plain and rich looking, with just a
few tasty carvings. Has resilient woven
wire spring, with cable support. Very
massive and heavy. Has easy-rolling cas-
ters.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Splendid, attractive design in an up-to-

date, Upright Folding Bed, Made of Gen-
uine Golden Oak, with flaky quarter saw-
ed (veneer) front. It is a bod which will
please the most exacting, discriminating
purchaser. Wo doubt if you could equu
it at retail for less than half more than
we ask. Every detail of construction and
finish is given careful attention. Com-
fortable woven wire spring with cable
support.

Sanitary Folding Beds of nnbreakable Steel, priced very low

Height, over ali, 47 in. Made
in 8-ft., 3% -ft. and 4 -ft. widths.
Opens into bed, 7 4 in. long.
Shipping weight, about 60 lbs.

66B6906—State width desired.

^ $4.98
66B6893^37-ib. *

Cotton* Felt ’ Mattress
to fit $4.75

One of the best steel Folding Beds ever offered
for the money. Frame is carbon steel, bronze fin-
ish, fitted with comfortable link fabric spring,
secured to sides with tempered helical coils. De-
signed so as not to take up much floor space, yet
affords ample room for bedding when closed. Has
large wheel, easy rolling casters. Makes a com-
fortable bed, and Is ideal for small rooms. Made
In 3. 3% and 4-ft. widths. Is very strong and
substantial, and has positive, easy action, which
does not get out of order.

/K par Height, over all, 45 in. Made
in 3% and 4-ft. widths. Opens
into bed, 74 in. long. Shipping

Q/IMV/V weight, about 70 lbs.

\W GGBG907 — Without curtains.
stntA fkG.flR

/fk j| m fw Height, over all. 51 in.

111^ ^&de in 3%-ft. and 4-ft.HI widths. Opens into bed, 74 in.V ff Cr long. Shipping weight, about
175 lbs.

66B6911—Without curtains, state

66B6909 — Figured Cretonne curtains,
extra 90c
6666893—3 7 -lb. Cotton Felt Mattress to fit.

j^ice $4.75

size $11.96
66B6927—^Heavy cretonne curtains, extra. -96
66ITO393—3 7 -lb. Cotton Felt Mattress to fit.

Price $4.75
A better Folding Bed than 66B6905. with Oak

top, and finished in eithei Gold Bronzo or Whito
Enamel. No springs, weights or pulleys, but simple
automatic action. Can not fall down when closed,
or close up when opened. A high grade article.

Weighs less, but is fully as strong as any folding
bed made. Celebrated National fabric spring. Fur-
nished with or without curtain. Looks best with
the curtain, and costs but a trifle more.

Mantel Steel Folding Bed. with fine woven wire
spring, supported by 82 highly tempeqed coil

springs. Oak top remaps stationary, and can be
used for ornaments. Curtains need not be dis-
turbed in opening or closing bed. Has mattress
clamps and curtain fixtures. Curtains extra. Fin-
ished in Oak or White Enamel. A good bed at a
low price. You will find it so comfortable that it

needs no apology.

Height, over all, 45 in.

Made in 3% -ft. or 4-ft.

widths. Opens into bed, 7 4
in. long. French bevel mirror,
27x5 in. Shipping weight,

about 120 lbs.

66B6937—Without Mirror top:

state size $12»96
66B6939—With Mirror top; state size. . 13.95
66B6893—37-lb. Cotton Felt Mattress to fit.

Price $4.75

Mantel Steel Folding Bed. With embossed steel

front, finished imitation oxidized, or imitation

Golden oak. Large claw feet and fancy scroll legs.

Hardwood top; width, 27x5 in. French bevel mir-
ror. National fabric spring. Will not sag. Can
also be had with plain wood top. vrithout mirror.

Prices Include heavy cretonne curtains at ends.
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Praetieal, Convenient Wardrobes and Wardrobe-Chiffoniers

fiS Two values

bine high

and low

that corn-

quality

price

16686961—Our price only. . . .$14-85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago. (

Height over all, 62 in. Extreme width.
45 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
An ideal piece of furniture. It combines
conveniences of desk, chiffonier and ward-
robe in one compact article, which takes
but little room and costs far less than the
three articles would if purchased separately.
Substantially built of seasoned hardwood
and finished in a perfect imitation of Gol-
den Quartered Oak.
The wardrobe compartment is fitted with

sliding extension bar and five coat hangers.
Garments may be hung full length, and,
by pulling out the sliding bar, any gar-
ment may be removed without disturbing
any other. The door is fitted with an im-
proved trouser hanger. At the left is com-
partment for hats, etc. Underneath is
desk, with conveniently arranged interior.
Three drawers, with good loci^ and wood
knobs. Easy rolling casters.

This is an extra large, well made piece
furniture that you may depend on for

long service. Your price saving is consid-
erable, but it amoxuts to little compared
with your real satisfaction with the article.

16686956—Our price only. . . .$15-85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 7 0 in. Extreme width,
45% in. Bevel mirror, 24x14 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 215 pounds. This very
attractive Chiffonier-Wardrobe is plain in
design and easy to keep clean. It is care-
fully built of seasoned hardwood and has
the popular Golden Quartered Oak finish,
(tely kiln dried stock is used. The con-
struction is first class, so that you may de-
pend on it for long service.

compartment is equipped
vnth sliding extension bar and three coat
hangers. This extension bar allows the
pmoval of any garment without disturb-
ing any other. Additional coat hangers
may be used if desired. On the door is

^ improved trousers hanger, which willk^ the garments shaped for wearing.
Four roomy drawers give abundant stor-
age sp^e. Has good locks, and wood
knobs. Easy rolling casters are provided.A most desirable piece of furniture fora^ bedroom. It gives the practical uses
of dresser and wardrobe in the space of
one. Equal value would cost you about
a third more at retail.

1668695^
51d .... SI 3-95^ ^ Shipped promptly from stockHQAB at Chicagoc

Height over all, 62 In.
Extreme width. 45 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 175 pounds. A wardrobe-
chiffonier with more than the usual amount of
drawer room. Built of seasoned hardwood and
highly finished in the flaky imitation Golden
Quartered Oak. This finish is so nearly like the
genuine that an ordinary observer will not detect
the difference. Wardrobe has sliding extension
rod, with three coat hangers, and there is new
style trousers hanger on door. Compartment for
hats, etc. Panel door. Trimmed with wood
knobs, good locks, and easy rolling casters. This
is a remarkably well made, convenient economical
article.

^ hOA: 16686963-Wood^ MSI panel door $15-95^ 16686965-Mirror
door 19-85
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Height over all, 58% in. Extreme width, 42% in.

Made v«rith or without 40x16 in. bevel mirror in
door. Shipping weight, about 225 pounds, kfade
of select Genuine Oak, vrlth front of Quartered
Oak (veneer), all finely Hnished Golden shade.
Has either wood panel door or full length dress-
ing mirror, 40x16 in. Sliding extension bar with
three coat hangers, idso trouser hanger and shoe
rack, all heavily nickel-plated. Hat cupboard is

extra deep and has two doors. Five drawers <rf

varying depth. Wood knobs and dependable locks.
Good casters. Colonial scroll feet. An article

of superior construction which will please you.

Shipps promptly from stock
A. ,

.at Chicago.
_ Height over all, 67 in

„ 1 ,
Extreme width, 42% in.Bevel mirror, 24x16 In. Shipping weight, about225 poun^. An attractive, pracUcal design.Made of ^select Genuine Oak, with flaky Quartered

^ drawer section.
Rich Golden finish. Pitted with nickel-plated ex-
tension bar, improved trousers hanger, and shoera^ Three coat hangers are furnished. Wood
toobs and good locks. Scroll feet, with easy roll-
ing casters. Every detail of construction and finish
is given careful attention, and the result is a
high grade article you will be proud to own.

AC 16686971—
y9 SHFW Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Height over all, 73 in.

Extreme width, 43% in.
French bevel mirror, 40x16 in. Shipping weight,
about 225 pounds. A new Colonial design and
our best value in a Qiiffo-robe. Extra large mir-
ror, ’ 'th shaped top. Elntire front made of choice
Gem 9 Oak. Top of drawer section of flaky Quar-
teree Oa.k. Fine Golden finish. Wardrobe fitted
witi modern nickel-plated extension bar, trousers
hanger and shoe rack. We include three coat
hangers. Wood knobs and good locks, also easy
rolling casters. We are confident that you save
one-third of the usual retail price by purchasing
from us.

Wardrobes that are built to give Satisfactory Service

16686974—Wood panel doorc.$7-75
16686976—Mirrors In do(»8. .17-85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 82 in. Extreme
width, 40 in. When supplied with mir-
ror doors each mirror is 42x12 in.
Shipping weight, about 155 pounds.
Here is a large, well made wardrobe at
a very low price. It is built of hard-
wood, thoroughly seasoned and kiln
dried, and finished in a perfect imita-
tion of flaky Quartered Oak. Golden
color. Base has large drawer with brass
handles. Interior is fitted with ho<^
for clothing. Shaped top has just a
touch artistic carving. The best low
priced wardrobe we know of, and one
that is certainly big value at our price.

16686979—^Wood panel doors. $8-95
16686981—Mirrors In doors. 17-96
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 88 in. E^xtreme
width. 40 in. When supplied with mir-
ror doors each mirror is 44x12 In.
Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
Should you decide on this Wardrobe
you will surely be pleased with it.

Built of seasoned hardwood, hi the flidqr
Imitation Quarter^ Golden Oak finish.
Two drawers in bike. Interior has shelf
for hats, etc., and hooks for clothing.
Top ornament^ vrith clean cut carvings.
Easy rolling wood wheel casters. We
strongly urge that you order wardrobe
with the mirror doors, as they answer
the purpose of full length dressing mir-
ror, as well as being very ornamentaL

26686984—Wood panel doors.$15-95
26686967—^Mirrors In doors. 24-95

Shipped from factory In Indiana.
Height over all. 96 in. Extreme

width. 48 in. When supplied with mir-
ror doors each mirror is 50x14 in.
Shipping weight, about 250 pounds.
Extra massive and high grade. Made of
select Genuine Oak in rich Golden finish
or of hardwood in Mahogany finish.
All Highly Hand Polished. This ward-
robe is a quality article In both con-
struction and finish and will please
particular people. Drawers at bottom
are dovetailed. Doors fit snu^ to ex-
clude dust. Finely executed carvings.
InterkM* has hooks and shelf. The pur-
chase of this article is an investment in
satisfaction.

S§§5§§§1— doors.$29-50
26686993—Mirrors in doors. 38-90

Shipped from factory In Indiana.
Height over all. 82 in. Extreme

width. 48 in. When supplied with mir-
ror doors each mirror is 50x14 in.
Shipping weight, about 315 pounds.
A magnificent Colonial Wardrobe.
Built of flaky Quartered Golden Oal^
figured Genuino Mahogany or select Cir-
cassian WalnuV all improved veneer
construction. Highly hand polished.
Has aromatic cedar shelves and maple
lining. Extension base has large
drawer. Very massive and strict^ high
grade article in every respect. Interior
has hooks for clothing. Good wood
wheel casters. Biggest possible value,
quality considered.

26686997—Wood panel doors.$31 -50
26686999—Mirrors in doors. 40^5

dipped from factory In Indiana.
Height over all, 88 in. Extreme

width. 48 in. When supplied with mir-
ror doors each mirror is 50x14 In.
Shipping weight, about 350 pounds.
This superior quality wardrobe is made
in your choice of Quartered Golden Oak,
figured. Genuine Mahogany, or imported
Ciroasstan Walnut, improved veneer con-
structicm. The oak and mahogany is

highly hand polished. The walnut is

dull satin finish. Serpentine front
drawer in base. Best lignum vitae
casters. Claw feet. Rounded top, with
carving. lAned with birdseye maple
and has aromatic cedar shelves. Suit-
able for the finest home.
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m ie6B703&-5Wce.
w only $9.2^

Shipped promptly from stock at
Size of top. S0xl7 inches,

bevel mirror, 17x10 Inches,
weight, about 110 pounds.

Careful comparison will rev
quarter or more saving on this
Chiffonier at our price. Mad
lected Genuine Oak and highly
Golden shade. Mirror frame ar
ards decorated with carvings,
fitting dovetailed drawers, with
wood knobs. Wood wheel castei

and durable.

1668/014—Price <mly. .... .S|6.5B
Shipped promptly fipromptly from stock at Chicago.

>f top, 83x1 7 Vi inches. French
17x10 inches. Shipping

Size
bevel mirror,
weight, about 100 pounds. ^ ^A new design in heavy seasoned hard-
wood, finished imitation Golden Quar-
tered Oak, at a very low price. Has
good French mirror. Five large easy-
working drawers of dovetail construction,

with loclw and wood knobs. Wood
wheel casters. Well made throughout,
and extra value.

only F8.9B
stock at Chicago.

„„ inches. French
bevel mirror, 16x14 Inches. Shipping
we^ht, about 115 pounds.

Colonial style, i^tb scroll feet and
mirror supports. Made of kiln-dried
hardwood, in pleasing imitation Quar-
tered Golden Oak finish. Five roomy
drawers, with dovetailed corners, locks
and wood knobs. This is a very at-

tractive, durable Chiffonier at a mcmey-
k saving price. Good casters.

669 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Answer this question for yonrsetf
Why should you pay from one-quarter to one-half more than these prices for a good

Chiffonier? Retailers must usually get that much more in order to make a living profit.

Our enormous sales enable us to make very favorable contracts with manufacturers, and

often we can add otm one small profit and sell to you for about what the small dealer

must pay at the factory. When you make your selections from this book, you get

merchandise exactly as described in the Catalogue, and you are the ju<^e of quality after

you have the goods in your own home. Obviously it la to your distinct advanUge* to

buy from Montgomery Ward & Co.

Soeclal Note—For safety in shipping, some of the Chiffoniers on this ^d toe following

page are packed w.th the mirror or top back on the inside of back, behind toe drawers.

Be sure to look for knobs and casters before throwing away packing.

166B7003—Our price, only $8«76
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 30x18 inches. Bevel mirror. 20x12
inches. Shipping weight, about 115 pounds.

This is a well made Colonial Chiffonier of liberal size

and excellent quality. Made of choice hardwood, finely

finished imitation Golden Quartered Oak. You save
nearly half by taking advantage of this bargain. Foiw
large drawers and two smaller ones, all with wood knobs
and locks. The large amount of drawer space makes a
chiffonier unusually attractive for a man’s bedroom,
and it is a most satisfactory piece of furniture to imr-
chase. A piece that is noto only very useful, but will

prove an ornament to any bedroom. Sure to please
you in every way.

Well made storage Chifloiilers priced low

166B7005—Price S3*96<
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.

Size of top, 80x18 inches.
Shipping w^ht, about 100
pounds.
Unusually good value in

a solidly built, low priced
chiffonier. Made of choice.
Genuine Oak, and nicely
finished. Golden shade.
Has five spacious, smoothly
working drawers, each with
good locks and wood knobs,

.as easy rolling casters.

95

166B70O7—Price $4-98
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.

Size of top. 33x18 inches.
Shipping weight, about 105
pounds.
One of the most desirable

low priced Chiffoniers on
the market. Made of sea-
soned Genuine Oak, in
Golden finish. Five draw-
ers, made with lock joints,

fit as they should and work
smoothly. Good casters,

locks, and wood knobs.

166B7009—Price S5.8B
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Size of top, 33x18 inches.

Shipping weight, about 105
pounds.

This fine Chiffonier is

built of Genuine Oak and
richly finished Golden color.

Three large drawers, two
smaller ones and roomy com-
partment with door, for hats,
etc. Wood knobs, locks on
drawers and good casters.

Retail value, about a third
more than our price.

Extra Large

Storage Chiftonier
155

166B7012-PWce
^ only $11 .9B
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 33x21 Inches. French bevel mirror, 18x
12 Inches. Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
Large and elegant Chiffonier of quartered golden oak

(veneer), highly finished. Has neat serpentine swell

frwit, plain panel ends and carved claw feet. Hand-
somely ornament^ frame is fitted with fine quality

French bevel mirror. Very practical size, of high grade
construction and extra value at this price. We are

confident it will please you in every way. Just the

thing fcMT a gentleman's room, and will go nicely with

I one of our Brass or Iron Beds.

166B7018—Price, only S6-9B
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top,. 30x17 inches. French
bevel mirror, 17x10 inches. Shipping
weight, about 110 pounds.
The two top drawers of this attractive

Chiffonier have ogee shaped fronts. Made
of choice seasoned hardwood, and highly

finished in Imitation of flaky figured

Quartered Golden Oak. Claw feet, ;^th
good casters. Dovetailed drawers. Sub-
stantial and well made.

166B7021—Price, only S7.BB
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 38x18 inches. Shipping
weight, about 120 pounds.

Extra large and roomy. We quote
this for those des'ring a good. Genuine
Golden Oak Chiffonier at a very low
price. Five large drawers with wood
knobs, and reliable locks. Nicely orna-
mented wood back. Similar Chiffoniers
no better, often bring double this price
at retail.

166B7027—Price, only S7.9B
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 80x18 inches. French
bevel mirror, 17x10 inches. Shipping
weight, about 110 poimds.
A Chiffonier of dependable construc-

tion and pleasing appearance. Made of

kiln dried hardwood in imitation Quar-
tared Golden Oak finish. Top drawer
has shaped front. All drawers dove-
tailed, and fitted with good locks and
wood knobs. Casters. Serviceable and
low priced.

166Bi030—Price, only $6-9B
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 33x17% Inches. French
bevel mirror, 17x10 inches. Shipping
weight, about 110 pounds.
An especially convenient Chiffonier,

with five easy sliding drawers of dove-
tail construction, and large compartment
for hats, etc. Mirror frame has touch
of carving. Dependable locks, wood
knobs, ana casters. Made of hardwwd,
in imitation Golden Quartered Oak fin-

ish.

Chicago.
French

Shipping
110 pounds.

comparison will reveal one-
or more saving on this desirable

price. Made of se-
and highly finished

frame and stand-
carvings. Perfectly

with lock and
casters. Solid

166B7040—Price, only S9.9B
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 30x18 inches. French
bevel mirror, 20x16 inches. Shipping
weight, about 115 pounds.
Very massive Colonial Chiffonier.

Built of seasoned hardwood. Finished
in perfect imitation of Golden Quartered
Oak. Easy sliding dovetailed drawers
have locks and wood knobs. This chif-
fonier is very desirable from every
standpoint of service and appearance.

166B7043—Price, only S9-8E
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 inches. French
bevel mirror, 24x14 inches. Shipping
weight, about 130 pounds.

Extra large and roomy, as you will

see by the measurements. Made of se-

lect Genuine Oak, in pleasing Golden
finish. Smoothly working drawers. Locks
and wood knobs. Casters. Dependably
built and carefiilly finished. Will de-
light you.

«|»166B/047—Pricey only $9-75
‘ Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 30x18 Inches. French
bevel mirror, 17x10 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 115 pounds.

Here is one of the biggest values in

a Chiffonier you will ever find anywhere.
It is made of Genuine Oak with serpen-
tine swell shaped front veneered with
flaky Quartered Oak. Dovetail drawer
construction. Rich golden finish. Good
locks, wood knobs, and casters. High
grade and exceptional value.

Our Base Burners are held in highest esteem in the best of homes MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO OOaf



Just because the articles shown on this page are quoted at such unusually low prices, you
must not think the quality has been sacrificed. It has not. Satisfaction Is built into every
article. The secret of the low prices lies in our enormous sales, which enable us to make very
favorable contracts with manufacturers. You Get the Benefit of these big savings on high class
goods, if you send your furniture orders to Montgomery Ward & Co., where the high stand-
ard of quality that has made for us thousands of satisfied customers, is always rigidly

adhered to.

166B7061 —Price, only S13.60
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 3Sz20 Inches. French bevel
mirror, 20x16 inches. Shipping weight, about
130 pounds.

Koom^ genuine golden oak chiffonier, with
quartered (veneer) serpentine swell front and
richly ornamented with carvings. Six easy-
working drawers of dovetad construction. Re-
liable lock, brass handles, and wood wheel
casters. Claw feet. Sterling quality. Very low

166B7058 -Price, only Si 2.96
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 33x20 inches. French bevel
mirror, 20x16 inches. Shipping weight, about
130 pounds.

Distinctive, unique, new design. Made of
genuine golden oak, with quartered (veneer)
serpentine swell front. Five large drawers,
dovetailed front and back, with locks and
brass handles. Stylish oval French mirror.
Very artistic and highly finished.

166B7064—Price, only $13.98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 83x20 inches. French plain plate mir-
ror, 20x16 inches. Shipping weight, about 155 pounds.

Large Colonial Chiffonier, of genuine golden oak.
Has flaky quartered (veneer) front and top. The prod-
uct of skHied cabinet makers. Highly finished. Six
roomy drawers, of dovetail construction, with wood
knobs and good locks. Easy rolling wood wheel casters.
A plain, heavy, refined design, at about one-third less
than you would expect to pay at retail for equal
quality.

ie©B7063—Price, only $16.98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size, 33x20 Inches. French plain plate mirror. 2 Ox
16 inches. Shipping weight, about 155 pounds.
Massive Colonial Chiffonier for particular peo-

ple. Genuine golden oak with flaky quartered (veneer)
front. Very heavy scroll feet, posts, and mirror sup-
ports. The dovetailed drawers fit snugly and slide
easily, the result of good construction. All fitted with
good locks and wood knobs. A really high grade
chiffonier that will please you in every respect.

166B7066—Price, only $12.96
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 33x20 inches. French
plain plate mirror. 20x16 Inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 155 pounds.

Massive Colonial Chiffonier of genu-
ine golden oak. with quartered (veneer)
front. Has stylish, oval, plain plate
French mirror, of rery fine quality. Six
emoothly working drawer^ with dovetail

joints front and back, wood knobs, and
good locks. High grade throughout. Will
please the critical purchaser.

266B7076—Quartered Oak. .$14.85
266B7078—Genuine Mahogany 16>96
266B7081—Bird's Eye Maple. 16.80
Shipped from factory In Pennsylvania.

Size of top, 33x19 Inches. French
bevel mirror, 20x16 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 150 poimds.

For those preferring an oval mirror
this is a beauty. Made In first-class
manner. With Improved veneer con-
struction. from selected woods. Serpen-
tine swell shaped front. Has five large,
smoothly-working drawers. Wood knobs,
locks, and casters. Heavy fluted corner
posts.

26687067—Quartered Oak. . . $1 3.98
266B706^9-genuine Mahogany 14.75
266B7072—Bird's Eye Maple. 16.25
Shipped from factory in Pennsylvania.

Size of top. 33x19 inches. French
bevel mirror, 20x16 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 150 pounds.
One of the best values we ever of-

fered in a Chiffonier of this size and
quality. Built of selected, choice, figured
woods, improved veneer construction.
Serpentine swell front. Five easy-work-
ing drawers. Heavy fluted comer posts.
A high grade piece at a low price.

166B7985—Quartered Oak. . . $1 6>50
166B7087—Genuine Mahogany 16.75
166B709i—Circassian Walnut 16.96
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
SiM of top, 84x19 inches. French

bevel mirror, 24x14 Inches. Shipping
weight, about 165 pounds.

Correctly proportioned Colonial Chif-
fonier of massive appearance. Elxcep-

tlonally heavy, choice stock is used, and
finely finished. Improved veneer con-
struction. Six dovetailed drawers. Wood
knobs and good locks. Will please par-
ticular people.

166B7093—Quartered Oak. . . SI 6.80
166EI7096—Genuine Mahogany 16*90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

^zo of top, 3 2x19 Inches. French
bevel mirror, 20x16 inches. Shipping
weight, about 150 pounds.

A particularly fine Colonial Chif-
fonier for discriminating people. Choice
figured woods. Improved veneer con-
struction. Superior workmanship. Ex-
tra fine dovetailed, easy sliding draw-
ers. A really high grade piece that will
delight those familiar with fine furni-
ture.

16687108
Price $3*75Shipped
promptly from
stock at Chi-
cago.

Size of top.

27% X 18 In.

Shippingweight,
about 65 lbs.

G e n u ine
Golden Oak
commode,
solidly built.

Has drawer
and large com-
partment with
two doors. Our
price means a
worth while
saving.

Practtcal, Inexpensive* Hotel Dressers and Commodes

166B7112—Price, $5-95
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Size of top, 30 X 15%

Inches. Bevel mirror, 17x10
inches. Shipping weight,
about 70 pounds. Toilet
C5ommodo or Hotel Dresser.
Made of seasoned hardwood
in imitation Quartered Gold-
en Oak finish. Has good mir-
ror above towel bar, and con-
veniently arranged base. Is
extra well made for this low
price. Trimmed with wood
knobs and good casters.

166B7114—Price. $7.85
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Size of top, 34 X 18%

inches. Size of mirror, 20x12
Inches. Shipping weight,
aboiit 100 pounds. Built of
choice Genuine Golden Oak.
with serpentine swell front
top drawer, veneered with
Quartered Oak. highly fin-
ished Golden. Trimmed with
brass handles. Claw feet and
good casters. Very practical
and durable.

166B7116—Price. $8-85
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Size of top. 84 x 1 8%

inches. Bevel mirror. 24x14
Inches. Shipping weight,
about 100 pounds. Built of
seasoned Genuine Oak. Has
serpentine swell shaped top
drawers of flaky Quartered
Oak veneer. Roomy compart-
ment with panel door. Two
small drawers give con-
venience of dresser and com-
mode. Good, honest, ma-
terial, well finished.

166B71 18—Price. $9-25^
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.
Size of top, 34 x 1 8%

inches. Bevel mirror, 24x14
Inches. Shipping weight,
about 100 pounds. Our best
Hotel Dresser or Toilet Com-
mode. Made of Genuine
Golden Oak. with serpen-
tine swell front top drawer
of Quartered Oak veneer.
Two other drawers and large
compartment. Easy rolling

casters and brass handles.
Very attractive.

^16687103
Price, $3.26Shipped
promptly from
stock at Chi-
cago.

Size of top,
30x15% In-
ches. S h i p-
ping w e 1 ght,

about 7 0 lbs.

Well made
of hardwood in
i m i t ation
Golden quar-
tered Oak.
One roomy
drawer and
spacious com-
partment with
two doors. Big
value.

670 Read over the Drug Section carefully—It’s time profitably spent

16687123
Price. $4.85
S h 1 p p^e d
promptly from
stock at Chi*
cago.

Size of top,
30 X 16% in.

S h i p p 1 nweighabout
pounds. Made
of h a r dwood
finished i m 1-

tation Quarter-
ed Golden Oak.
Very heavy
and massive.
Extra good
value.

16687128
Price, S4.98Shipped
promptly from
stock at Chi-
cago.

Size of top,
34 X 18% In.

Shipping
weight, about
80 pounds.
Genuine Oak
commode, with
8 e r p e ntine
swell front top
drawer of
Quartered Oak
veneer. Extra
well made and
finely finished.
We save
least a
from u
prices.

• 670MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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f Artistic, Well Made Dressers at Economy Prices

I66B7172—Price, only .$11-96 UJUL
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of base, 42x20 Inches. French bevel mirror,
24x20 Inches.

Shipping weight, about 130 pounds. _ ^ ^
This Dresser is made entirely of oak, in the rich Golden fmlsh.

Has shaped serpentine Quartered Oak (veneer) front. Is richly

ornamented with artistic carvings. All parts are made of heavy
stock. Has carved claw feet. Casters. Dovetailed drawers, which
slide easily. Pattern French bevel mirror in handsome frame, sup-
ported by graceful standards. Our contract for an extra large quan-
tity of this number 'enables us to sell it at a price probably lew
than your local dealer would pay for it at the fa^ry. would
readily retail at *16.00 to *18.00 in most stores. We insider it

one of the best values that has ever been offered In a Dresser of

this size.
.

^ 16687168—Price, only $10-95 jgF
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago. XB

Size of top. 40x20 inches. Bevel mirror. 30x24 inches.
Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

Substantial, massive Colonial Dresser. Made of thoroughly
seasoned hardwood, and finished In so perfect an imitation of
Golden Quartered Oak that it is difficult to distinguish it from
the genuine. Has two big drawers and two smaller ones of dove-
tail construction, all fitted with stylish wood knobs and good
locks. Mirror is extra large, being 30x24 inches. Heavy plank
style top. Graceful scroll-shaped mirror supports and feet. Casters.
Design is adapted from a very exclusive, expensive piece. Drawers
work easily.

1 66B7165—Price only $8-96 ^
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18^ inches. Befel mirror. 24x20 inches.
Shipping weight, about 116 pounds.

Here is a very popular style Dresser. Made with the carved
claw feet, because many of our customers prefer it that way.
Exceptionally massive, with thick top. Two large drawers with
good locks, and two smaller ones, all with wood knobs. Dove-tailed
drawer construction. Made of choice kiln-dried hardwood. Finished
in a perfect Imitation of Golden Quarter Sawed Oak, of flaky
grain. Casters. You won’t be disappointed in this dresser, and
the retail value is almost double the price we ask.

166B7185-~Price, only $d-95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 inches. Bevel
mirror, 24x14 inches. Shipping weight,

about 110 pounds.
A different design from the ordinary,

that will appeal to your good taste.

Made of seasoned hardwood, in correct

imitation Golden Quartered Oak finish.

Four easy-sliding drawers of dovetail

construction. Casters. Careful compari-
son will show you this is big value.

166B7183—Price, only $8.90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 inches. Bevel

mirror. 20x16 Inches. Shipping weight,

about 115 pounds.
Built of seasoned hardwood, finely

finished in imitation Golden Quartered

Oak. Top two of the four dovetailed

drawers have ogee shaped fronts. Good
locks, casters, and wood knobs. Claw
feet. A serviceable dresser that costs

166B71 79—Price, only $7-90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 Inches. Bevel

mirror. 24x14 inches. Shipping weight,

about 110 pounds.
Unusually stylish design for Dresser

at this low price. Made of hardwood.
Finely finished imitation Quartered
Golden Oak. Four easy-sliding drawers of

dovetailed construction, with wood knobs
and good locks. Casters. You save

nearly a third over retail price by pur-

166B7177—Price, only $7-90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x19 Inches. Bevel
mirror, 24x18 inches. Shipping weight,
about 110 pounds.

Plain refined design, easy to ^ep
clean. Made of choice Genuine Oak
with swell front top drawer veneered
w Ih flaky Quartered Oak. Highly fin-

ished Golden color. Stylish oval mirror
of fine quality. Drawers have locks and
wood knobs. Good casters. Usual retail

166B7174—Price, only $6-76
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 inches. Bevel
mirror. 20x16 inches. Shipping weight,

about 110 pounds. ^ .

Made of hardwood. Finished in imi-
tation Golden Quartered Oak. Has
nicely ornamented frame. Made as good
as many Dressers selling for much more
at retail. Two large drawers and two
smaller ones, all with locks and wood
knobs. Dovetail drawers constructiMi.

value at least *12.00,Good casters.

Size of top, 40x18 inches. Bevel

mirror, 24x20 inches. Shipping weight,

about 135 pounds.
This desirable dresser has serpentine

swell-shaped fnmt, and perfectly fi^d
dovetailed drawers. Made of Win-dried

166B7197—Price ,....$9-95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 inches. Bevel

mirror, 24x14 Inches. Shipping weight,

about 115 pounds.
, ,A new design that has real merit.

Built of select Genuine Oak in pleasing
Golden finish. Dovetailed, easy-sliding
drawers. Shaped mirror with graceful

supports. Good casters, Superior in

finish and construction. Extra value

166B7188—Price, only $8-98
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x18 Inches. French
bevel mirror, 22x20 inches. Shipping
weight, about 110 pounds.
TMm and artistic. Made of Genuine

Golden Oak. Highly finished. Three
drawers with locks and wood knohs.
Pattern French bevel mirror, with orna-
mented frame. Superior workmanship.
Good casters. Usually retails at about

1 66B7192—Price, only $9.75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of tX)Pr 38x18 inches. Bevel mir-
ror, 24x20 inches. Shipping weight,
about 115 pounds.
A particularly attractive, well made

dresser. Built of choice hardwood, high-
ly finished in Imitation of flaky Quar-
tered Golden Oak. Mirror and standards
gracefully shaped. Dovetailed drawer
construction. Wood knobs, locks and

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 38x18 inches. Bevel

mirror, 24x20 inches. Shipping weight,
about 115 pounds.

Here is a beauty at a low price.

Made of hardwood. Highly finished Imi-
tation Golden Quartered Oak. Dovetailed
drawers, with locks and wood knobs.
Richly ornamented with carvings. Good
casters. Big contract makes low price
possible.wood wheel casters,one-third more than our price.

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
Select your Dressing Sacques and Kimonos from our Fashion pagesMONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO CHICAGO



A Page of Popular Priced Dressers, Well Made and Finely Finished

One of

Our

Best

Values
166B7212

Price, only. S1 1*98
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.
Size of top. 42x20

Inches. Bevel mirror,

24x20 inches. Ship-
pin# weight. about 140
poxmds.
A Genuine Golden

lOak Dresser of more
than ordinary merit.

Has shaped veneered
swell front, of q u a r-

tered oak of flaky fig-

ure. It la an exceed-
ingly attractive design,

sure to please you in
every way. Made of

heavy stock. Large
French bevel mirror,

in richly ornamented
frame. Claw feet. Four
easy-sliding drawers of
dovetail construction.

Wood knobs. Good
locks and casters.
Would probably bring
about $18.00 or more
at retail. A high grade
piece at a very low
price. This Dresser
proved so popular last

season that we decided
to run it again in this

Catalogue.

Big

$J^Q95and

Massive
166B7216

Price, only $13>95
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chleabo.

Size of top, 42 X 20 in.

French plain plate mirror. 28x

22 in. Shipping weight, about

165 pounds. Here is a stylish

Dresser at a price but little

above usual factory cost. It is

of the plain Colonial style now
popular and is very

massive and graoefuL

Built of Genuine 'Ylak.

with front and top of

flaky figured Quartered

Oak. RiohGk>lden fin-

ish. Four drawers, with

dovetailed oorners,
locks, and wood knobs.

Pleasing scrolls sup-

port mirror and orna-

ment front. Fitted with
our special easy rolling

wood wheel casters.

This is a most desir-

able Dresser, from the

standpoint of attrac-

tiveness, dmrabllity and
low price. You would
consider equal quality
reasonable, in a retail
store at $18.50. The
difference la year sav-
ing.

f

166B7219—Price, only .. . .SI 0.90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 40x19 in. Bevel mirror. 28x22 in.
Shipping weight, about 115 pounds.

It is seldom indeed that you find a dresser of
this style and quality for so little money. Built
of seasoned hardwood, and highly finished in
imitation Golden Quartered Oak. Attractively
shaped mirror of fine quality, supported by grace-
ful scroll standards. Dovetailed drawers, with
locks and wood knobs. Scroll feet. Casters. A
big value.

166B7224—Price, only SI 0-75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x19 in. Bevel mirror, 24x16 in.

Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.
When you see the fine finish, select wood, and su-

perior construction of this dresser you will be highly
pleased. Built of Genuine Oak, with serpentine
swell shaped front veneered with Quartered Oak.
Dovetailed, easy sliding drawers. French legs, with
wood vriieel casters. Good locks and wood knobs.

ieeB7227-
Price. only S1 1 .96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 42x20 in. Bevel mirror, 24x16 in.

Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.
For those who prefer richly ornamented designs

this dresser is ideal. Made of Genuine Oak, with
serpentine swell shaped front of Quartered Oak.
Pleasing golden finish. Mirror frame and stand-
ards have elaborate carvings. Dovetailed drawers,
which fit perfectly, trimmed with locks and brass
handles. Claw feet and easy rolling casters. Big
value.

'166B7232*
Price, only ... SI 0.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chlcago-
Size of top, 38x19 in. Bevel mirror, 24x20 In.

Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.
There are just enough artistic carvings on this

dresser to increase Its attractiveness. Built of
seasoned Genuine Oak, with serpentine swell shaped
front veneered with Quartered Oak. Highly fin-
ished golden color. Easy sliding drawers, with
dovotalled comers, locks and wood knobs. Wood
wheel casters. A dresser you will appreciate, at
a price much less than retail.

266B724Q—Genuine Mahogany (veneer) . 14.96
266B7244—Bird’s Eye Maple (veneer), 16.50

Shipped from factory In Pennsylvania.
Size of top. 42x21 lu. Bevel mirror. 28x22 in.

Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
A strictly high grade Dresser, in your choice of

mree woods. S^ped serpentine swell front. Heavy
fluted posts. Four easy-working drawers. Good
CMters. Pattern French bevel mirror. We doubt
if you could equal the high quality of this Dresser
^lor less than a third more at retail than our price.

286B7271—Genuine Mahogany (veneer). 14.96
266B7273—Bird’s Eye Maple (veneer) . 16.50

Shipped from factory in Pennsylvania.
Size of top, 42x21 In. Bevel mirror. 28x22 in.

Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
A well made Dresser, sure to please those pre-

ferring the oval mirror. Made in three choice
woods, and finished in a superior manner. Richly
shaped serpentine swell front. Fo\ir roomy drawers,
trimmed with wood knobs and good locks. Heavy
fluted posts. Casters.

166B7277—Price, only S14.98
Shipped promptiy from stock at Chicago.

Size of top 42x20 In. Bevel mirror, 28x22 in.
Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.

Made of Genuine Golden Oak, with flalgr quar-
tered shaped serpentine sw^ veneered front. Dove-
tailed drawers, fitted with cast brass handles and
locks. Extra large French bevel mirror. Heavy
frame elaborately ornamented with carvings. Carved
claw feet. Casters. One of the best Dressers to
be had at our price.

x'nce, only si
Shipped promptly from itock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x20 in. French plain plate mirror.
30x24 In. Shipping weight, about 165 pounds.
Very massive, dignified design, that will appeal

to those who like plain, rich looldng Colonial s^le.
Made of Genuine Golden Oak. with fla^ quartered
top and front (veneered). Heavy scroll posts, feet
and mirror sum. arts. Pattern shaped French plain
plate mirror. Tour easy working drawers of dove-
tail construction, with locks and wood knobs.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See the many remarkable opportunities in our Silk Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO t>72
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The Pride ol a Woman’s Bed Room—Graceful, Praclicaf, Princess Dressers

1 66B7296—Price, only
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x20 inches, French bevel mirror, 36x18 inches.
Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.

Attractive, high grade Princess Dresser. Made of Genuine Golden
Oak, with veneered serpentine swell front, of flaky Quartered stock,

richly finished. The base is large and roomy. Frame of oval French
mirror has dainty carving at top, and graceful standards have the
new French cut-out effect, which is very pleasing. Dovetailed
drawers, with wood knobs and locks. Good casters. It is one of

the most artistic designs we have ever seen. The low price at

which it is offered makes it a real value which you can hardly
afford to miss.

ieeB7294-Prtce.

Size of top, 4 2x20 inches. French plain plate mlreor, 36x18
inches. Shipping weight, about 145 pounds.

You get the benefit In this low price of a very fortunate pur-

chase. Colonial style. Very heavy and massive. Made of

Genuine Golden Oak, with veneered front and top of choice

flaky Quartered stock. Has three roomy drawers of doy^ail con-

struction fitted with wood knobs, and good locks. Artistically

shaped French plain plate mirror. Harmonious in outline and ex-

ceptionally well made.

166B7292—Price, only . . 69-9E
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of base, 34x18 inches. Bevel mirror, 30x18 inches.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

A most desirable Princess Dresser for little money. It is verj

pleasing in appearance and substantial in construction. Built ol

seasoned hardwood, and finely finished in a perfect imitation ol

Golden Quartered Oak of flaky grain. The large mirror is set in ar

artistically shaped and ornamented frame, and supported by graceful

standards. The top drawer has ogee .haped front. Dovetail drawers.

1 66B7316—Price, only $14.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x20 inches. Bevel mir-

ror, 36x18 inches. Shipping weight,

about 130 pounds.

A well made dresser that is above the

ordinary in attractive design and finish.

Built of Genuine Oak, with serpentine

swell shaped front of flaky Quartered

Oak veneer. Rich Golden finish. Smooth-

ly working dovetailed drawers, with locks

and wood knobs. Claw feet and wood
wheel casters. !^ual quality would cost

you about $18.50 at retail.

166B7313—Price, only $11.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 38x19 Inches. Bevel mir-
ror. 30x18 inches. Shipping weight,

about 105 pounds.

Those who prefer rich ornamented de-
signs will find real merit in this dresser.

The carvings are In good taste. Built of

Genuine Oak with serpentine swell-

shaped front of built-up veneer stock.

Finely finished Golden color. Three per-

fectly fitting drawers, with dovetailed
comers, locks and wood knobs. Good
casters. This dresser is remarkable value

and will give long service and satisfac-

tion.

1 66B7304—Price $1 1 .90

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 34x19 Inches. Bevel

mirror, 32x18 inches. Shipping weight,

about 115 pounds.

This Princess Dresser is constructed

in a high grade manner. Made of

flaky Quartered Golden Oak (v^eered).

and finely finished. Has serpentine swell

front with two dovetailed drawers and
large French bevel mirror. Good casters.

This piece is strictly high grade. Very
neat design and superior in constnic-

tion and finish. Would retail for about

one -third more than we ask^^

166B730O—Price, only $9.50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 40x19 inches. Bevel mir-

ror, 30x18 inches. Shipping weight,

about 100 pounds.

Colonial style. Built of kiln-dried
hardwood, and highly finished in imita-

tion Golden Quartered Oak. It is de-
pendable in construction, with dovetailed
drawers, very attractive JUi design, and
surprisingly low in price. Reliable locks

and wood knobs. Wood wheel casters.

This dresser will prove a desirable addl-

Size of top, 40x19 inches. Bevel mU-
ror. 20x16 inches. Shipping weight,

about 90 pounds.
Notice the trim, neat, artistic Itaes

of this pretty Dresser. Made of toor-

oughly seasoned hardwood, finish^ in

correct imitation of Golden Quartered

Oak. of flaky grain. Extra large mirror

makes it very suitable for girls' room,

as low base permits dressing the hair

while sitting. Ornamented with neat

carvings. Good eastern.

Drawers work easily, have dovetailed

corners and are fitted with
knobs and good locks. We believe this

to be far the lowest price ever quoted
tion to your home.

1 66B7362—Quartered Golden

Oak $15.80

166B7364—Genuine Mahogany 16.80
pipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x20 Inches. Bevel

mirror. 36x18 Inches. Shipping weight,

about 155 pounds.

> A correctly proportioned Colonial

Princess Dresser of choice material, con-

struction and finish. The veneers used

are especially selected to show th®ii‘

beautiful grain. Highly finished. Has
extra large French bevel mirror. A piece

266B7351—Genuine Quartered
Oak 5

266B7353—Genuine Mahogany
266B7356—Bird's Eye Maple

166B7319—Price, only $13.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x20 Inches. Bevel mir-
ror. 36x18 inches. Shipping weight,
about 130 potmds.

You will be enthusiastic over this big
value when you see it. Made of choice
Quartered Golden Oak (veneer), with
shaped serpentine swell front. Has
stylish oval French bevel mirror. Well
made throughout. Has perfect fitting

dovetailed drawers. Good locks. Wood
knobs. Casters. Will please the most

S^ped froni factory In Pennsylvania.

Size of top, 4 2x21 inches. Bevel

mirror. 36x18 Inches. Shipping weight,

about 100 pounds.
,

A splendid oval mirror .Princess
Dresser, in your choice of three woop.
Improved veneer construction. Has fine

French bevel mirror. Highly finis^^
)One large and two small drawers \rith

dovetailed corners. Casters. For a piece

of superior quality, this is a very low

agree when you have it in your home.exacting purchaser.
MONTGOMERY WARD Is CO.

MONTGOMERY WARD & 60. Qu, delightful fragraut massage cream—should be on every dresser CHICAGO
CHICAGO
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This is inexpensive hirnilnrc you can depend on ior servi^
Quality plus low price

means big value—what
you get in this Suite.

•20
95 Suite

complete
166B7377

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

iShlpping weight of Suite complete, about 380 pounds.
This attractive Suite Is made of seasoned hardwood, and carefully finished In a correct Imitation of flaky

figured Quartered Golden Oak. This finish so closely resembles the genuine wood in both grain and color
that many people cannot tell one from the other without close examination. It Is built In a dependable man-
ner. Many dealers would pay as much for this at the factory as we ask you for It, but because of our large sales
we can buy for less, and consequently sell for less. You Save the Difference when you purchase here. 20

IHE DRESSER Bevel mirror, 24x20
and two smaller ones

Size of top, 88x18 In.
in. Two large drawers,

with shaped fronts, all dovetail construction, with locks and wood
knobs. Large mirror supported by graceful scroll standards. Carved
claw feet, with easy rolling casters. Roomy and commodious, and is

especially good quality for the money.

BED Height of head, 55 In. Height of foot, 41 In. Width, 4%
ft. only. Both head and foot have heavy roll at top. The

graceful scroll shaped pests on the foot terminate in claw feet. Easy
rolling wood wheel casters. The plain panels display to advantage
the flaky figure of the finish. This bed is full size and strongly
built, attractive In appearance and finish.

95 Careful Comparison will Reveal
Big Value in this Suite

95 Suite
complete
166B7377

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

THE COMMODE 29^x15% m. Large drawer at
i shaped front. Spacious com-

K
posts are scroll shaped and haveclaw feet, to mateh other pieces. Good casters, and wood knobs.Towel bar supported by scroll standards. It Is made with same cmoas the other pieces of ^e suite, and is very convenient and useful.

Snile complete
with plain

Commode
(no mirror)

Shipjii

166B738I
^jed promptly from
stock at Chicago

Shipping weight of
Suite complete about

300 pounds.

For those who pre-
fer an elaborately orna-
mented suite, it would
be hard to find one
more artistic and in
good taste than this
one, for the price we
ask. Built in first class
manner, of seasoned
hardtvood. and finished
In a perfect Imitation
of flaky Quartered
Golden Oak. If you had
dainty muslin curtains
at the windows, and
one of your snowy white
spreads on the bed, one
would hardly guess this
suite to cost less than
double what we ask.
We consider It excep-
tional value, and would
recommend that you
purchase it with the
mirror commode.

Unequaled value at this special low price

Sqlte complete
with Mirror
Commode
(as pictured)

" 166B7383
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago

COMMODEoV^p!
29^x15^ in. When
fitted with mirror, size
of mirror is 17x10 in.
Has dovetail drawer,
with ogee shaped front,
and compartment with
two doors. Claw feet.
Casters.

nen Height of head.
DCII 59 in. Height
of foot. 37 in. Width.
4% ft. only. Both head
and foot are gracefully
shaped and ornament-
ed with carvings. Panel
construction. Casters.

DRESSER
18 in. Bevel mirror,
20x16 in. Especially
artistic mirror frame.
Top drawers have ogee
shaped fronts. A. I I

drawers dovetailed.
Good casters, wood
knobs, and locks.

Suite complete
166B7387

Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago

Shipping weight of suite
complete, about 325

potmds.

Although almost unbe-
lievably low in price, this

three piece suite is sub-
stantially built and well

finished. Made of choice

kiln dried hardwood, in

imitation Golden Quartered

Oak finish. This finish

very closely recembles the
genuine wood. A glance at

the illustration will con-
vince you that it is not
necessary to spend a large

amoimt to have bedrooms
look cozy and homelike,
provided you purchase your
furnishings here.

We never sacrifice quality to
quote a seemingly low price.

You can depend on getting ser*

viceable merchandise for every
dollar you spend with us.

Suite complete

166B7387
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago

THE BED
Height of foot, 37 in.
Width, 4% ft. only. Grace-
fully shaped and orna-
mented with carvings. Has
good casters. Very strong
and solid.

COMMODE
xl5% in. Has ona dove-
tailed drawer, and spacioem
compartment. Wood knobs
and easy rolling casters.
Big value.

DRESSER 1^1?' fS:
Bevel mirror, 20x16 In.
Plain, practical design,
with just enough carvings
at top of mirror frame to
make it more attractive.
Dovetailed drawers, with
locks and wood knobs.
Good casters.

674 MONTQOMCRY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO We certainly save you money on Window Shades, all sizes and kinds MOMTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO 674



f You will be surprised
when you learn how little it takes to furnish, from these

pages,comfortable,attractive Bedrooms with matched Suites

N

Better quality than is usually sold in retail stores lor much more
95 Suite

Complete.

You Save

166B7403 One-hau
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.

22
This splendid, elaborately decorated Suite is one of the best ever put on the market at the

price. It is very large and heavy. Made of choice Genuine Oak, improved veneer construc-

tion, in the rich Golden finish. A Suite of this superior construction, splendid finish and de-

sign, would sell in a great many retail stores for $35.00 to $40.00. It is carefully made
throughout, in a first cla&s manner, to give long service and satisfaction. If you are look-

ing for a fancy Suite, this will surely delight you.

Shipping weight, complete, about 375 pounds.

r$ 95 Suite

Complete.
Genuine

166B7403 Oak
Shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago.

22

PflMMnnF 34x19. Quite large and roomy. Haa
wUIhIHUOC shaped serpentine front top drawer, two other

drawers, and spacious compartment with door. Claw feet and good

nrn Height of head, 76 In. Height of foot, 36 in. Width, 4%
ft. only. Artistically shaped, and heavily ornamented with

neat, clean-cut carvings. Foot has hea\'y roil of Genuine Quartered

Oak (veneer), rich carvings, and carved claw feet. Fitted with easy

DRESSER
Size of top, 42x20 in. Fi-ench bevel mirror, 24x16

In. Top is shaped to conform to the serpentine swell

Dovetailed drawers, which fit perfectly and run smoothly.

tasty carvings. A very convenient piece of furniture, and well made. rolling casters. tasi nrass nanaies. tarvea ciaw leet. uooa casters. ^

Massive Colonial sty][e — A combination of high qualify and
1

!

low
]
price

^

^ -vv t, w.- .

Notice what an attractively furnished Bedroom this Suite makes
Our buyer did a b'.g thing when ho secured this dandy Siiite at a fig-

ure low enough to sell it to you at the prices quoted. As far as we know,
such extremely low prices have never before been made by anyone on a
Suite of this style and quality. Note how massive and well proportioned

it is. Our price is actually Less than many small dealers would pay at

wholesale. Made of choice hardwood. Finely finished in perfect imita-

tion Quartered Golden Oak.

VUC HB?n is of the Napoleon type, now so popular. With heavy
InC Dbll roU at head and foot. Height of head, 64 inches; width,

4% ft. only. Heavy scroU legs and feet. Good casters. The plain surfaces

bring out the flaky figure of the finish to advantage. Shipping weight of

bed. about 125 lbs.

^ 166B7409—Suite complete $
with 30x24 mirror m dresser 23
1 66B7413—Dresser only S1 1-55
166B7421—Bed only 6-65
166B7431—Commode only 4«9B

166B7432—Suite complete with ^91^^
24x20 mirror in dresser

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Ylli; nDCCCCR Size of top, 40x20 in. Has large 30x24-inch mir-

I lie UHtOOCfl xoT, supported between graceful scroll shaped stand-

ards. It is pure Colonial design, with heavy plank style top. Has two

large and two smaller drawers, all with locks and wood knobs. Probably

no typo of Dresser is in greater favor with more people than this one.

Shipping weight of dresser, about 150 lbs.

TUC null liARC 30xl6-inch top. One large drawer and twome UU 111 mil Ilk smaller ones. Also large compartment with door.

Towel bar, supported by scroll standards. Your friends will admire this

Suite in your bedroom, and compliment you on your good taste in selecting

it. Shipping weight of Commode, about 85 lbs.

dirrez Montgomery ward & co.
t>7O CHICAGO Make your feet comfortable. See our page of House Slippers MONTGOMERY WARD it CO.
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Artistic Bedroom Suites, buUt tor service from Genuine Oak

$AA95 buys all three pieces; retail value much more

20
Three pieces

166B7452

Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Shipping; weight, suite

complete, about 300 lbs.

An elegant Bedroom
Suite that will please
people of good taste. Made
of Genuine Oak, in the
pleasing, rich Golden fin-
ish. It is clover in design,
and especially made for
this Catalogue by one of
the largest factories in the
business, which has the
reputation of turning out
only perfect goods. The
suite is very massive and
well made, and distinctly
different from any you will
find in stores. If dealers
could sell It, they would
have to get about one-third
more than our price. Wo
contract for them in large
quantities, and secure a
substantial reduction in
price: you get the benefit.
If the design pleases, order
the Suite with our assur-
ance that the construction
and finish will delight you.

95

Bedding and pillows dis-

played are, of course,

not included

20
Three pieces

166B7452
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

DRESSER
Size of top, 38x18 In.

Bevel mirror, 20x18 in.
The Dresser is a service-

able, attractive piece. It
has just enough carving to
enhance its beauty. The
French bevel mirror is of
pleasing shape. There are
four carefully fitted draw-
ers, of dovetail construc-
tion with locks. Stylish
wood knobs. Massive claw
feet, fitted with casters.

BED
Height of head, 64 in.

Height of foot, 34 in.
Width. 4% ft. only.
The Bed will really do

credit to any bedroom in
which it is placed, com-
bining, as it does, the
elements of artistic design
and dignity, with massive,
durable construction.

COMMODE
Size of top, 30x17 in.
Roomy drawer and large

compartment with two panel
doors. Towel bar. French
legs, with casters. Wood
knobs. Very well made and
finished.

$

22
well made Suite of pleasing appearance $ 95

Three pieces

166B7458

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago.

Shipping weight, suite

complete, about 275 lbs.

Another attractive value,
in an up-to-date bedroom
suite. Carefully constructed
of Genuine Oak. in the
Golden finish, by skilled

workmen who thoroughly
understand their business,

and have the reputation of

turning out nothing but
perfect work. We have
sold thousands of this

Suite, and they have given
satisfaction. Wo recom-
mend it to all our friends

whom we wish to keep for

steady customers. Local
dealers would doubtless
have to pay almost, if not
quite as much as our price
to you; you are saving this
large profit. Remember,
this suite is made of gen-
uine oak and not of cheaper
hard woods, with an oak
finish. We are sure you
will be pleased with this
choice.

22
166B7458

Three pieces
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.
DRESSER

Size of top, 38x19 in.
Bevel mirror, 24x16 In.

Mirror of unique design,
and fine quality. Has
an artistically ornamented
frame, supported by grace-
ful standards. The top is
shaped to conform to the
veneered serpentine swell
Quartered front. There
are four drawers of dove-

I

tail construction with good
I locks and wood knobs. It
is highly finished, and well
made throughout.

BED
Height of head, 67 in.

Height of foot, 34 in.
Width. 4% ft. only.

While It Is generously
ornamented with carvings,
there are not too many to
be in good taste. The head
end is prettily carved, and
shaped to harmonize with
the carvings. Foot has
roll ornament, veneered
with Quartered Oak. Has
heavy carved claw feet,
fitted with casters.

COMMODE
Size of top, 30x17 In.
Roomy drawer and large

compartment, with two
panel doors. Towel bar.
French legs, with casters.
Wood knobs. Very well
made and finished.

95 A very popular elaborately ornamented Suite $

21With plain

commode
(no mirror)

With mirror
tommode

(as shown)

166B7464
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Shipping weight, suite

complete, about 300 lbs.

One of our new, heavy,

carved Suites, especially

designed for us. It is

offered at the lowest price

we ever knew of for a

Suite of this character.

Made by skilled cabinet

makers, in a factory
equipped with the most
modem machinery, which
not only means, that all

parts are machined prop-

erly, but makes possible

better goods, for less

money. Made of Genuine
Oak, in the rich Golden
finish, with veneered ser-

pentine front of Dresser
in flaky Quartered Oak.
We consider this one of

the very best values we
ever offered.

DRESSER
Size of top, 42x20 In.

Bevel mirror, 24x16 in.

A good, practical size.

Beautifully veneered
shaped serpentine swell
front, of Quartered Oak.
with two large dfawers and
two smaller ones. Both
mirror supports and the
frame of the mirror are
heavily decorated with
carvings, all drawers of
dovetail construction.

166B7468

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago.

BED
Height of head. 80 In.

Height of foot. 37 in.
Width, 4H ft. only.

A fine specimen of the
designer's art; almost
entirely covered with
gorgeous carvings, which
are clean-cut and hand-
some. Has large claw
feet, and good casters.
Note the massive Quar-
tered Oak (veneered) roll
on the foot, which gives it

a very finished appear-
ance.

COMMODE
Size of top, 34x18% in.

Bevel mirror, 20x18 in.

Can be had either with
plain toilet, with towel

bar, or with the mirror,

as pictured. Top drawer
has shaped serpentine

front, to match Dresser;

also two other drawers,

and roomy cupboard, with
door. Carved claw feet.

The Suite complete, will

make a very pretty bed-
room.

676 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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Real White Enamel, Stricfly High Grade, Yet Very Inexpensive
This real White Enamel
is vastly different thaa
the ordinary white paint,
which is often soid as
enamel to unwary pur-
chasers. When soiled, it

can be wiped off with a
moist cloth, without in-
jury.

Shipped from factory In
Michigan

Size of top. 32x18 in.

French bevel mirror. 20
xl6 in. Shipping weight,
about 150 lbs. D o v e-

tailed drawers, with
locks and wood knobs.
Tapering legs, with brast
sockets, and casters.

Shipped from factory In
Michigan

Size of top, 20x36 in.

French bevel mirrors, two
20x8 in. and one 20x14
in. Shipping weight,
about 110 lbs. Adjust-
able triplicate mirrors.
Spacious drawer, with
wood knobs and lock.
Tapering legs, with brass
sockets and casters. Wiil
be prized by every wo-
man. Our price is re-
markably low.

Shipped from factory In
Michigan

Size of top. 18x17 in.
Height, over all. 27V^
in. Shipping weight,
about 50 lbs. One draw-
er. and compartment with
panel door. Tapering
legs, with brass sockets
and casters. Takes place
of old style commode.
Very practical and con-
venient.

Picture to yourself how
nice your bedroom would
look, furnished with this
styl sh suite, with pretty
Chintz or Cretonne win-
dow drapes and bed cov-
erlet. Such a bedroom is
indeed dainty and invit-
ing. yet costs little.

266H7484 — Prlnceta
Dresser S15<9o
Shipped from factory In

Michigan
Size of top, 40x20 in.

French bevel plate mir-
ror, 36x18 in. Shipping
weight, about 140 lbs.

A piece much appreciated
by women, as the low
base and long mirror per-
mits dressing the hair
wh le sitting. Dovetailed
drawers, with good locks
and wood knobs. Taper-
ing legs, with brass sock-
ets and casters.

26687487—Dresser.
Price SI 6-85
Shipped from factory !

Michigan
Size of top, 40x20 in.

French bevel mirror, 28
x22 in. Shipping weight,
about 170 lbs. Large
and roomy, with two
large drawers, and two
smaller ones, all dove-
tailed. and fitted with
locks and wood knobs.
Tapering legs, with llg-
n u m vitae casters.
66B7489—Rocker.
Price SZ-&7
66B7491—Chair.
Price 2.08

Size of seats, 15x16
in. He'ght of backs
from seats, 19 in. Ship,
wt., each, about 10 lbs.
Strongly buQt of hard-
wood. Saddle wood seats.
Bases doubly braced.
Plain In design, and de-
pendable in construction.

€V7f7 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.04 4 CHICAGO Our popular household remedies are fresh and the prices are right MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 45f7lT
CHICAGO 04 4

Here Are Money Saving Values in Good Bedroom Suites
This may he rightly termed good furniture, for it is sub-

stantially built, of choice material, and nicely finished.

It is indeed much better than our low

price might lead you to expect.

Suite
Complete

166B7472
Shipped Promptly from

Stock At Chicago

This big value bedroom
suite is htdlt of seasoned
Genuine Oak. and richly

finished in the Golden
color. The drawers fit
perfectly, slide smoothly,
and have dovetailed cor-

ners. All pieces have
easy rolling casters.
The design will please

the most conservative
taste, for it has only
enough artistic carvings
to enhance its pleasing
appearance.

The quality of con-
struction and finish is

such, that we recommend
this suite to our particu-
lar friends, whom wc
wish to keep for steady
customers. We are con-
fident that it will please
perfectly.
The price quoted above

Is for all three pieces,
bed, dresser, and com-
mode. This price is the
result of otu: large sales,
and our economical, one
small profit plan of
merchandising. It is very
much less than you would
pay elsewhere for equal
quality.

Bedding displayed on

beds is, of course,

not included. ,

Suite
Complete

166B7472

Shipped Promptly from

Stock At Chicago

Commode—Size of top,

30x17 in. Has largo
compartment with two
panel doors, and handy
drawer. Towel bar la

supported by g r a c e ful

standards. Wood knobs,
and good casters.

The Bed — Height of

head, 67 in. Heiglit of

foot, 35 in. Width, 4%
ft. only. Full panel con-
struction. Tops of both
head and foot board
shaped and ornamented
with a touch of carving.

Good casters.

Dresser—Size of top,
38x19 in. French bevel
mirror, 24x20 in. Has
serpentine swell shaped
front. Two large draw-
ers. and two smaller
ones. Entire front Is

veneered with flalw-fig-
u r e d Quartered 0 a k«
Easy rolling casters, wood
kn> lis. good locks.

Attractive in Appearance, and Reliably Bnilt for Service

Suite
Complete

166B7476

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago.

An elaborately orna-

mented suite of sterling

worth. Last year many
customers proved by pur-

chasing, that this suite Is

highly satisfactory In

every respect. It is built

of select kiln dried Gen-
uine Oak. and finished in

the weU liked Golden
shade. Nothing has been
omitted in the design or

manufacture, that would
add to its durability or

desirability. Our large

business makes possible

large contracts with man-
ufacturers that keep their

plants running during the

dull season, and this
explains our very low
prices. If you like a

fancy suite. It would be

difficult to find one nicer

than this, for less than a
third more than we ask.

The values we give you in our

furniture section are no greater

than those we offer in other

lines. You can profit by buying

from any and all of our lines.

Our catalogue and our methods
are worth studying carefully.

Suite
Complete

166B7476

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago.

The Dresser — Size of
top, 42x20 in. French
bevel plate mirror, 24x
20 in. Serpentine swell
shaped front veneered
with flaky Quartered Oak.
Four dovetailed drawers,
with brass pulls, and
good locks. Wood wheel
naatPFQ

The * Bed — Height of
head, 75 in. Height of
foot. 37 in. Width. 4%
ft. only. Roll on foot la

flaky Quartered Oak.
Panels are t h r e e-ply,
built up veneer stock, to
prevent* warping. Solid
and strong. Has g o tr-ch

casters.
Commode—Size of lop,

34x18%. Top is shaped
to conform to serpentine
swell shaped top drawer,
which Is veneered with
Quartered Oak. Two
other drawers, and com-
partment with panel door.
Standards which a u p-
port towel bar have ar-
tistic carvings.



"Money-saving values in low priced Bedroom Suites with sanitary Iron Beds"
The Suites illustrated on this page are artistic and ornamental, as well as economical. We have I

found that many prefer an Iron Bed in place of a wooden one, on account of its being more sanitary.
We are selling hundreds of these combinationa, and they are highly satisfactory. We are confident ‘

you will be pleased with any one of them, but of course advise that you select one of the better suites,

as it is well worth the small difference in prioa

Take your choice oi these well made pieces
at prices near to wholesale cost

Sensible plain designs for modern homes; very substantially built; easy to keep clean
$rj35 Chiffonier

166B7502
Shipped promptly from stock tt

Chleapo.

Size of top. 33x19 in. Bevel
mirror 17x10 in. Shipping
weight, about 100 pounds. Plvo
perfectly fitted drawers, d o v e-
tall construction, with locks and
wood knobs. Casters. Commodi-
ous and durably built. Trim and
neat in appearance.
RotaU^_value_j^_^ M2-00

$099 Commode
166B7504

Shipped promptly from stock At

Chicago.

Size of top. 33x19 in. Ship-
ping weight, abemt 65 pounds.
Large cupboard, with two panel
doors. Large drawer at top, that
fits the way it ought to. Dove-
tail drawer construction. Easy
rolling casters. Towel bar sup-
ported by tapering standards.

Plain and symmetrical in design, these reliably built bed-
room pieces are ideal for up-to-date homes. They are built of
seasoned hardwood, and finely finished in a perfect imitation of
golden quartered oak. You will find them fiilly the equal of
those costing as much as a third more elsewhere.

Princess
Dresser
166B7513

$n95

*4
'9S Metal Be4-66B7«>7

Made in 3 ft., 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. width. Diameter of main
posts. 1% in. Upright filling rods, % in. thick. Height of head, 54
in. Height of foot, 34 in. Shipping weight, about 80 lbs. Plain
Colonial design that is very popular. Strongly built of steel, and
finished in washable white enamel.

Shipped promptly from stock at
Chloagoa

Size of top. 40x19 in. Bevel
mirror. 28 x 16 in. Shipping
weight about 90 pounds. Very
much in favor with women, as the
low base and long mirror are nice
for dressing the hair. Three
drawers, dovetail construction,
with locks and wood knobs. Good
casters. Built to give long service.

Dresser “A” $P997
166B7515 ’ i

Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago.

Size of top. 40 x 19 in. Bevel
mirror. 24x16 in. Shipping
weight, about 100 poimds.^ Large
and roomy. Has two long draw-
ers and two smaller ones, all

dovetail construction, with re-
liable locks, and«wo^ k n o b a.

Fine quality mirror. Good casters^

Here are values that spell money-saving opportunities for you

15 ior this— Bed
166B7519

,TWsBed$J75

and Commode
166B7517

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Here la a group ot bedroom pieces that have

real merit, as well as low price to commend
them to you. They are built from the stand-
point of service and durability, but their at-
tractive appearance is also a distinctive fea-
ture. You may purchase any piece separately,
but the three pieces make a very nicely fur-
nished bedroom, and you will appreciate get-
ting them all at once.

66B7519—Bed alone $3.15
Made in 3% ft., or 4% ft. width. Diameter

of main posts, % Inch. Upright filling rods,

34 inch thick. Height of head, 55 inches.
Height of foot, 38 Inches. Shipping weight,
about 100 pounds.
We think our buyer did a big thing when

he secured this fine bed to sell at the low price
we are quoting. Made of steel, in washable
white enamel finish. Artistic, and extra
value.

166B7524—Dresser $9.75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 38x18 in. Bevel mirror, 24x
20 in. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.
Made of seasoned hardwood, in perfect imi-

tation of golden quartered oak, highly finished.

Has Just
enough fine
carving to in-
crease its at-
t r a ctlveneas.

Dovetail draw-
e r construc-
tion. Good
locks, wood
k n o b a, axul
casters.

and Commode
166B7529

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
No wonder these suites with iron beds are

80 popular, when you can secure such big
values as we show in this group. Every pleco
is up to date and pleasing in design, and of
such a quality that in many stores you would
pay for the dresser and commode alone almost
as much as we ask for all three pieces. But
the price saving is not all that makes them
desirable—they look well and will wear well.

66B7532—Bed alone. . . . .$4.75
Made In 3% ft., 4 ft., or 4% ft. width.

Diameter of main posts, % inch. Upright
filling rods, 5/16 and % Inch thick. Three
% inch Square rods in center panel. Height
of head. 56 inches. Height of foot, 39 inches.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds. This is
a bed we have already sold to hundreds of
satisfied customers. Solidly built of steel,
and finished in washable white enamel. You
will be delightfully surprised when you receive
it.

166B7527—Commode $3.25
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 2 9 34x1 5% in. Shipping weight,

about 65 pounds. Pictured above in center, and
matches either dresser. Built of kiln-dried hard-
wood. in imitation ooldeo quartered oak finish.
Has one drawer, and big compartment with two
doora. Casters.

166B7533—Dresser $10.95 [i |
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 40x18% in. Bevel mirror,

24x20 In. Shipping weight, about 135 lbs.
Has artistically shaped mirror, in ornamented
frame, and serpentine swell shaped front.
Made of choice hardwood.^ and finished Imi-

tation Golden
Quarter ed
Oak. Drawers
are dovetail
con atrucUon.
slide easily,

and have good
locks and wood
knobs. Wood
wheel casters.

678 MONTGOMERY W^O 4 CO.
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Our Special Bridal Suite
Makes a wedding gift that will be appreciated for many years

Tliree pieces with plain

commode (no mirror)

166B7554
Shipped promptly from

Stock at Chicago

A high grade Bedroom Suite. Made by skilled artisans,
who are each experts in their line. Every detail of con-
struction and finish is taken care of in the most thorough
workmanlike manner. It is made of Genuine Golden OaK.
The Dresser has a flaky Quartered Veneered front. Finished
in the popular shade of Golden, which is so generally ad-
mired. We are offering you what is probably the largest and
best suite quoted at anywhere near this price, and advise you
to select this number if you desire a suite of this character.

77 In.

84 In.
Width. 4% ft. only.

It is richly shaped, and heavily orna-
mented with fine carvings. The foot is

finished at top with massive roll of flaky
Quartered stock. Has large, carved claw
feet, fitted with casters.

When you get this suite you not only save a considerable
amount on the price, but you may be sure of having furni-

ture in your home that is well made and attractive in de-
sign. of a quality which usually sells for about one-third

more than we ask. Every one who sees this handsome suite

will admire its artistic design and superior finish and com-
pliment you on its possession.

Shipping weight, about 375 pounds.

TUC DCn Height of head.
inC DCII He^ht of foot, 84 THE DRESSER

bevel mirror, 28x22 in. Has shaped top,

with molded edge, which conforms to the
artistic curves of the serpentine swell

front. Two large and two smaller draw-
ers, with good locks. Frame has heavy,
deep carvings.

THE COMMODE 18% in. French
bevel mirror, 18x12 in. Top drawer has

serpentine front, and there are two other
drawers, and a roomy compartment.
Heavy carvings to match dresser; daw
feet.

Three pieces with mir-

ror commode as pictured

166B7557
Shipped promptly trom

Stock at Chtrago

^
679 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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This oiler sets a new record in big value fliving
^

Modern in design,
highgrade in mater-
ial and construction

Even though the prices on

these pieces are remarkably law,

the quality is unusually good
We may never be able to

duplicate this offer, and you will

do Well to purchase now, while

the money-saving prices

are in effect.

These two pieces, a massive Colonial
Dresser and Chiffonier, are extremely
desirable, well made pieces of bed-
room furniture. They are In a T>lain,

harmonious design, that will always
bo in good taste, and look well with
any brass or iron bed. You will bo
pleased with their fine appearance
when you see them.

.^ped promptly from stock at Chloago.
Shipping weight, about 126 pounds.

Size of base, 40x20 Inches. Bevel plate mirror, 24x16 Inches. Built of
choice, well-seasoned hardwood, and richly finished in a perfect imitation
of flaky Golden Quartered Oak. Being extra large, more than the usual
amount of room is provided. The drawers are dovetailed, and all well fitted,
so they slide easily. Each has a good lock and wood knobs. Two top drawers
have ogee swell fronts. Easy-rolling casters. Very massive. Usual retail
value, about $16.00.

You Benefit by Tbis
We have been trying for some time

to get the manufacturer to make up
these pieces at a figure low enough to

permit us to sell them to you at the

big savings now quoted. He said it

was not possible to make tbem as good
as we Insisted on having them made,
at the price we wanted to pay. So we
filled our space with other good val-

ues. After the book was ready to go to
the printer, the manufacturer changed
his mind and met our price. Wo
then omitted something else and put
these two pieces on this page, because
we felt that thousands of our cus-
tomers would recognize them as values
too good to pass by. So you have
here an opportunity seldom found

—

dependable quality. ^ pleasing design,
splendid finish—all for little more
than the actual coat of manufacture.

Extra

large,

width

45-in.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Shipping weight, about 135 pounds.

Size of base, 45x21 inches. Bevel plate mirror, 30x24 inches. Made of select kiln dried
hardwood, highly finished in faithful imitation of Golden Quartered Oak of flaky figiure. Top
drawers have ogee shape fronts. All drawers are dovetailed, fit snugly and slide smoothly;
have locks and wood knobs. Mirror is extra large, and of fine quality. Fitted with good
casters. You would not expect to pay less than $18.00 at retail for so good a Dresser.

Use Vitrophane on your bed
room tvindows. Keeps people
from looking in, but admits

light.

Seepage number in Index.



Montgomery Ward & Co. never sacrifices

quality to quote a seemingly low price.

You can depend on anything you get from

this book satisfying you perfectly. Isn^t

it worth something to you to deal with a

firm that lives vp to such high standards ?

Dresser

Look for knobs

and casters

before

throwing
away packing

680 ^ Style, wear, value—all these are found in our Women’s Fashion Dept« ^ 680

^An exceptional value In a massive Colonial Suite for little money

Perfectly pro-

portioned and

finely finished

A splendidly built

suite that will

make your best

Bedroom the envy

of all who see it

PRINCESS DRESSER French plain plate mirror, 36x18
Inches. Shipping weight, about 145 pounds, „
166B7e2S—Pric0 .

only SI
Shipped promptly from stock at Chlcapo. ,

This is a very massive, yet graceful dresser that will be nigniy

appreciated hy women, as the low base and e^a long ““
great conveniences for dressing. Three dovetailed drawers wito lock^

and wood knobs. Heavy Colonial scroll ornamentation. E^y rolling

casters. It is seldom you find such an attractive, well made dresser

for so low a price. ^ i.

Tllll CT nniiiinnc size of top. S4xl8% inches, ^ench
lUILtl llUIMnlUllll plain plate mirror. 20x16 inches.

Shipping weight, about 135 poimds. Mnoi-
1 66B7628—Price, only S10«

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

This practical piece gives conveniences of both dresser and com-
mode. Has one large drawer, two smaller ones, and roomy com-
partment with panel door. Towel bar below r^rror. Really more

massive and attractive in appearance than our picture shows. Drawers

have dovetailed construction. Wood knobs and easy rolling casters.

Arc yon interested in saving money?

If you are, this massive Genuine Oak Colonial suite will

appeal to you. It is carefully finished in the rich Golden color,

and has fronts and tops of flaky figured Genuine Quartered Oak
improved veneer construction. We sell so many of these suites

that the manufacturer can keep a force of men busy making
them the year round—right through the dull summer months.
This enables us to buy them for much less than retailers would
ordinarily pay. and we pass the saving on to you in a lowered
selling price. Made in a high grade manner by expert workmen,

k and carefully inspected before shipping.^ ^
nria Height of head. 56 inches. Height of foot, 88 inches.

DLU Width, 4^ feet only. Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

1 66B7631—Price, only S1 1*95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chleago.

Has very heavy roll at head and foot, and massive Colonial scroll

ornamentation on foot. Easy rolling wood wheel casters. Beds of

this style, size and finish are considered reasonable in retail stores

at $18.00 to $20.00.

nDCCCCD k Size of top, 42x20 Inches. French plain plate
UnCOvbll A mirror, 28x22 Inches. Shipping weight, about
165 pounds.
166B7634—Price, only $13.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Special attention is given to the fitting of the dovetailed drawers

of this dresser, so that they work smoothly and easily. Bach is

fitted with a reliable lock and wood knobs. A very massive dresser
that is worthy a place in the finest homes. Plain, rich and dignified
in appearance. Our price saves you a worth while amount.

AiliCCnillCD 33x20 inches. French plain plate
vnirrUlllCII mirror, 20x16 Inches. Shipping weight, about
155 pounds.
166B7636—Price, only $14.85

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Abundance of room is provided by the four large drawers, and

two smaller ones. These all have dovetailed corners, good locks,

wood knobs, and slide easily. Very massive and graceful Colonial
scrolls ornament front and support mirror. Good casters. The
secret of our low price is in o\ur large sales which lowers the cost of
manufacture.

You can have this Suite in choice Quartered

Oak, Mahogany or Circassian Walnut

Improved Veneer Construction

Vie invite comparison on this Suite. A

careful examination will convince you that

it leaves nothing to be desired as regards

correctly proportioned design, skillful work-

manship, or superior finish.

Size of top, 45x22 inch^. _^bch bevel mirror, 36x24 Inches.

— Shipping weight, about 215 pounds.

1 66B7e3»-<luartered Oak. . . $24.96 1 166B7642—Circassian Wahiut $29.90
166B7646—Genuine Mahogany 26-951 Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Lovers of fine furniture will be enthusiastically pleas^ with this dresser. It ia

built with the one idea of making it better than the ordinary. Three long driers
(one more than usual) and three top drawers with roll fronts. Dust-proof construc-

tion. Good locks and wood knobs. Very massive and graceful. Wood wheel casters.

AUlCCnUICD Size of top, 20x42 inches. French bevel mirror, 16x28
IfnirrUlllCII inches. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

1 66B7644—Quartered Oak. . .$18.95 I 1 66B7648—Circassian Walnut $22.95
i66B7646—Genuine Mahogany 20.951 Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Unusually large and roomy. Dust-proof drawers which keep your linens snowy
white. Three roll front drawers at top, and four other large ones. The beautiful
figure of the choice woods is displayed to advantage in this rich looking, most
desirable . chiffonier.

A ReaUy High Grade Suite

Correct Colonial style. Very mas-
sive. Made in your choice of flaky
Quartered Oak, figured Genuine Ma-
hogany or imported Circassian Wal-
nut, all Improved veneer construction.
Very finely finished. The h'gh qual-
ity of the workmanship will far ex-
ceed your highest expectations. It is
fit for the finest home. Aside from
your saving in price, if you purchase
this suite, you will have the satis-
faction of knowing that you possess
bedroom furniture that Is correct in
style, and strictly high grade in every
respect.

„ . „
Princess Dresser ®

Height of head. 58 Inches. Height of foot, 46 inches. Width. 4 Vi feet

only. Shipping weight, about 150 pounds. -B7^i—Quartered Oak. . .$16.95 1 166B7656—Circassian Walnut $21.90
§B76^d—Genuine Mahogany 17.96 I Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Massive Napoleon bed with heavy roll at both head and foot. Large scroll posts

of symmetrical proportions terminate in scroll feet, and are fitted with easy rolling

casters. You must see tWs bed to fully appreciate its superiority to those ordinarily
sold at about this price.

DDIIinCCC nDCCCCD of top. 45x22 Inches. French bevel mirror,
rnlnliCda Uncadcn S6x30 inches. Ship. wt.. about 215 lbs.

166B7657—Quartered Oak. .. $23-90 1 166B7661—Circassian Walnut $27.90
1 66B76E»9—Genuine Mahogany 24.90 I Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
As you will notice, this dresser has more room than is usually provided

In dressers of this type. There are two long drawers and three top drawers with
roll fronts, all with dust-proof construction. The extra large mirror gives nearly
a full length reflection, and will be greatly appreciated for a dressing mirn»;
Your satisfaction Is assured.



A Rich Looking Massive Suite lor
the Homes ol Discriminating People

Satisfaction is all^our money
can buy anywhere, hut you’ll

get real satisfaction for less

money when you trade here.

The Statements in our catalogue are so uniformly based on facts that

customers have come to looJi upon our catalogue as, the final

authority on merchandke. Sa\>ings in money and prompt service, coupled

with dependable quality, assure your satisfaction when you trade with us.

PRINCESS DRESSER
fr.m S 1 5.95

stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 42x20 Inches. French

plain plate mirror, 36x18 Inches.
Shipping weight, about 145 pounds.

Imree top drawers, and one extra
large and deep drawer, all of dove-
tail construction. Good casters,
locks and wood knobs. One that

^we recommend as very desirable.

CHIFFONIER
$15.95

stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 33x20 inches. French

plain plate mirror, 20x16 inches.
Shipping weight, about 155 pounds.
A convenience and a necessity

for the weU furnished bedroom.
Seven drawers of dovetail con-
struction. Very heavy and massive, j

Made of select seasoned and kiln dried Genuine Oak.
with tops and fronts veneered with Quartered Oak of
flaky figure. Richly finished Golden shade. Distinctive
new dc^gn that is very pleasing. Strictly high grade in
construction and finish. French plain plate mirrors of
fine quality are artistically shaped. This is a suite that
will please you in every detail of const: action and Xiiiisli

and your own good judgment will tell you that the price
we have put on it is much less than retail value. Big
sales and our one small profit methods of merchandising
make these low prices possible. Take advantage of them.

BED
166B7e81-^rice .. *19 QR
Shipped promptly from V 1 mswv
stock at Chicago.
Height of bead. 56 inches.

Height of foot. 38 inches. Width.
4% ft. only. Shipping weight,
about 120 pounds. You must sec
this bed to get an adequate idea of
its massive, gracefR proportions.
It is the t^e of bed most in de-
m&iid fof up~to*d&to ho0i6S«

but has easy rolling casters. *

166B7683~Prlce . . .0 IQ 7R
Shipped promptly fromv I Oe I v

DRESSER “A”
i683—Price

hipped promptly t

stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 42x20 inches. French

plain plate mirror, 30x24 Inches.
Shipping weight, about 165 pounds.

Extra large mirror, of fine qual-
ity. Three top drawers are very
convenient. All drawers dovetail
construction. A big dresser that la
well made and finely finished.

HQ'i MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.DOX CHICAGO Why not buy your favorite Perfumes here*—refinedg delicate odors MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO OOX

You ean have one piece or the Complete Suite at the same saving

Designed after a very ex-

pensive Suite and offered

at a price well within the

reach of the man of even

ordinary means.

There is a vast amount of genuine satkfaction in shoiving your

fastidious guest to a Bedroom you knorv is correctly furnished.

If thk Suite k in the room you may be sure your guest’s most

careful inspection will incite onlyfavorable comment.

We can furnish this Suite in either the Circas-
sian Walnut, Genuine Mahogany (veneer con-
struction), or Imitation Quarter Sawed Oak. We
recommend that you select the Circassian Walnut,
as this wood looks the best, takes the finest finish
and has a velvety, waxlike surface, that does not
easily show mars or scratches.

DRESSER “A”
Size of top, 4 2x20 inches. Bevel mir-

ror, 30x24 inches. Shipping weight,
about 150 pounds.

Dust Proof drawers, with locks and
wood knobs. Good casters. Massive
Colonial scroll style. A dresser that will
delight you.

Prices that Mean Big Savings Bed
B—Imitation Quartered Golden Oak. .$ 6>95 $12<

-Genuine Mahogany (veneer) .... 11.80 17>!
-Circassian Walnut (veneer) .... 16*95 19*L_

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Princess
Dresser
$12.95
16.95
19.85

CHIFFONIER
Size of top, 32x19 inches. Bevel mir-

ror. 20x16 inches. Shipping weight,
about 142 pounds.
Very roomy. Six dust proof drawers.

The two top drawers with roll fronts.
Reliable locks, wood knobs, and casters.
Made to please particular people.

BED
Height of head. 48 inches. Height

of foot, 48 inches. Width, 4% ft. only.
Shipping weight about 100 pounds.

Plain and substantial. Heavy roll at
head and foot. Graceful scroll-shaped
posts and feet. Good casters. Usual re-
tail value much more than our price.

We are confident that yoax cannot duplicate t^
fine Suite at leas than our price. It is deslr-

Chiffonier Somnoe able in every way, and so constructed that It will

^1.95 $3.86 give years of highly satisfactory service. The de-

15.95 5.75 sign is plain, rich-looking, and easy to keep clean.

18*80 6*75 You will like it better the longer you have it,

PRINCESS DRESSER
Size of top, 40x20 Inches. Bevel mir-

ror. 36x18 inches. Shipping weight,
about 135 pounds.

SOMNOE
Size of top, 18x17 inches. Shipping

weight, about 55 pounds.
One drawer. Boomy cupboard. A con-

venient article of pleasing appearance,
which gives convenience of commode in

less space, and for lesa money. Has
good casters.

Extra largo mirror, supported by scroll

standards. Dust proof drawers have
locks and wood knobs. Top drawers have
roll fronts. An ideal piece for girl's

Imagine this exquisite high-grade Suite in your own best bedroom



DRESSER ^ top, 46x22 In. FrenchwnM«bn
njijjor. 84x28 In. Shipping

weight, about 250 lbs.

166B768&-<)uartered Oah ..$26.90
166B7691—Genuine Mahogany ..... 27.90
166B7693—Circassian Walnut 29.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Very massive Colonial scroll style, with double

thick top. Two long drawers, with full swell fronts.

Three smaller drawers, with ogee shaped fronts.

Made with improved dust proof construction. Has
wood knobs, reliable locks, and high grade casters.

An extra large dresser in the plain rich looking

design which displays to advantage the beautifully

^Jgurcdjvnodsjwltb^^

It Is difficult to show with a printed Illustration, the real difference between this high quallty^^
suite and the ordinary kind. If you could see it, and judge for yourself, you would undoubte<n7

v:

pronounce it si^rior in style, construction, and finish to nearly ai^hing offered elsewhere for a third
more money. Rare Circassian Walnut Is perhaps the most valuable cabinet wood in use today. It is
all imported from the foothills of the Caucausus mountains in Europe. No other wood equals it for
beauty of natural grain. If you wish a suite similar to those sold to the Smart Set by exclusive
Department Stores at prices double ours, get this one. Can be furnished in Quartered Oak or Genuine
Mahogany, but we by all means advise the beautiful Circassian Walnut. Improved veneer construction.on,

J

a^tDCn Height of head, 58 in. Height of foot. 46 in. Width. 4H feet only, shipping weight,
Dklf 150 pounds.
1^B76^—Quartered Oak SI 7 .90166B7697—Genuine Mahogany 18.90
166B/699—Circassian Walnut t ’. 22*95

,
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

This massive bed is exceptionally graceful and symmetrical in design, and has a big roll at head and
foot. The plain panels and heavy scrolls have no other ornamentation than the fantastically figured woods.
When selecting the veneers for each individual piece, expert workmen match the grain of these woods to
Bhow_the most pleasing effect. Easy rolling casters.

nillFFAMIFR ^ top* 86x20 in. French
bevel mirror, 24x16 in. Shii>-

ping weight, about 200 pounds.

166B7701—Quartered Oak $20.95
166B7703—Genuine Mahogany ..... 21.95
1 66B7705—Circassian Walnut 23*95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
.A glance at the measurements and shipping

weight will tell you that this chiffonier Is unusual-
ly largo and massive. The quality is all that the
picture and our description may lead you to ex-
pect. in fact we think you will be delightfully sur-
priced when you can examine the high grade dust
proof construction, and feel the smooth hand
rubbed finish. Four big drawers with full swell
fronts. Three top drawers, with ogee front. Fine
quality locks, wood knobs, and casters.

Exquisitely figured woods, superbly finished, for fine homes
These dignified pieces

will impress your guest

with your good taste in

selecting them. They

an unsurpassed in

construdioa and finish

Be sure to

took care-

fuiiy for

knobs, keys,

and casters

before

throwing

away

packing

For those m>ho are satisfied with

nothing hut the best, we heartily

recommend these splendid
pieces. The^ will meet everp

requirement of high grade con-

struction, superb finish, and
correct design.

CHIFFOROBEOUlCCniiSCD Size of top, 36x20 in. French bevel
unirruiwil:n plate mirror. 24x18 in. Shipping
weight, about 185 lbs.
i^6B77Q9--Oak or Mahogany .$27.50
266B7710—Imported Circassian Walnut 3l*50

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Three overhanging invisible drawers directly under the
double thick top. Also four large drawers. Made with
improved dust proof construction, making an ideal place to
store fine lingerie and linens. The beauty ctf this piece can
only be appreciated when you see it. Hand rubbed finish.
Reliable locks, wood knobs, and high grade casters.

DRESSER <

about 265 pounds.

26§B771i—Oak or Mahogany $39.90
2o6B7713^Imported Circassian Walnut 46*90

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Please note the large size. You will be delighted if you
select this piece, and it will win the admiration of all who
see it. Top drawers, three in number, have roll fronts.
Three long drawers, one more than the usual number.

L^Wood knobs and good locks.

I Dlf Size ot top. 50x24 in. French bevelD mirror, 88x30 in. Shipping weight.

The highest grade Suitewe have ever sold
The constantly Increasing demand from thousands of our customers, for furniture of a

grade a little finer than we have usually sold, has led us to quote this Suite, which is one
of the finest obtainable. Only expert Cabinet Makers, with years of experience, aided in
their efforts by the most modem machinery, in a well equipped factory, could buUd a
Suite as this one is built. The result is a Suite that we are glad to ship to the most
critical, and best informed furniture buyers in the country, feeling confident that when
it is carefully examined they can find no fault with it. Made of either choice Golden
Quartered Oak, selected Genuine Mahogany, or imported Circassian Walnut, latest
improved veneer construction. The splendid finish, equal to that on your piano, serves
to bring out to the best advantage the natural figure of the wood. Correct Colonial

Height of head, 57 in. Height, of foot, 42 is. Width, 4V6 feet. Shipping weight,
about 155 pounds.

266B7715-^ak or Mahogany $24-75
266B7717—^Imported Circassian Walnut 29*50

r-hloned from factory In Indiana
This is a bed that will delight lovers of fine fUmlture. Of the Napoleon t3T?e, withj

large roll at head and foot. The handiwork of nature is displayed in the fantastically
figured wo< ds, the grain of which is matched by skilled artisans. We have seen beds no
hotter sell elf.ewhere for almost twice our price.

Height over all, 7 2 in. Extreme
width, 48 in. Two French bevel mir-

rors, one 42x14 In. and one 16x12 in. Shipping weight,
about 310 pounds.
266B7719^0ak or Mahogany $38-95
26oB7721—Imported Circassian Walnut 44*50

Shipped from factory in Indiana.
A magnificent piece of furniture. Interior lined with

Bird's Eye Maple. Sliding extension rod with coat hangers.
Seven drawers of various sizes under hat compartment, and
long drawer with roll front at bottom. So much superior
to the ordinary kind that it is not to be compared with
them.

DRESSER “A”
Size of top, 48x24 in. French bevel

about 185 pounds.
266B7723—Oak or Mahogany ^ 3.—

.

2d6B772o—

I

mported Circassian Walnut. ..... 37.i
Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Extra large mirror of fine quality, which Is hung in
roll front frame. Two unusually deep, large linen draw-
ers, and three overhanging drawers at top. Dust proof con-
struction, so your linen will keep snowy white. Very mas-
sive scroll ends and feet. Wood knobs, locks, and special
casters. The quality is superb. ^

mirror. 84x28 in. Shipping weight.

This is real Heirloom Furniture—the kind that will last for generations and improve with age

682 ^ The pages devoted to Bedding show very interesting values ^ 682



^ Captain Kidd Copper Bound Cedar Chest ^

Moth and
Dust-Proof

^ $G35 Moth and O
V Dust-Proof

16687798—Length, 89% in. Width, 18% in. Height,
17 in S9*36
1 66B779D—Length, 42% in. Width. 18% in. Height.

18 in SI 0.75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Shipping weight, of large size, about 90 pounds.
A choice Colonial Cedar Chest, without copper trimming.

Made of select aromatic Tennessee Red Cedar, hand rubbed
finish in natural color. Brass Corbin Lock. Ihist proof

Lid. Brass lid support. Easy running casters. A large bag
of cedar sha^ngs is sent free with each Chest. This is a
well made high grade Chest that will surely please any
woman fortunate enough to own one. Our price is excep-
tionally low.

166B7784—Length, 34 in., width, 17% in., height. 16
in S6.35
166B7786—Length, 44 in., width 17% in., height^ ^
1^B77M—Le^th.* *5*4’

in*.,* ’width)
’20*

*in.*.’ height,
* 17

in S1 1.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Shipping weight, of medium size, about 90 pounds.
Plain, refined design. Made of selected Tennessee Red

Cedar. Corners and keyhole trimmed with brass, as pictured.
Highly finished in natural color. Pungent, pleasing Cedaf
odor will always remain. Dust-proof lid. Shaped feet.

Brass Corbin lock. Brass lid support. Easy running cas-
ters. Free with each chest, we send a large bag of aromatic.
Cedar shavings.

]

6687792—Length. 39% in. Width, 18% in. Height, 17 in

6687794—Length. 42% in. Width, 18% in. Height, 18 in.. 11.96
6687796—Length, 48 in. Width. 20% in. Height. 18 in 14.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Shipping weight, of medium size, about 100 pounds.

- ^
Colonial style Cedar Chest, with heavy scroll legs jmd feet. Made of MOice

Tennessee Red Cedar. Highly finished natural color. Hand rubbed finish. Dust-
proof Ud. Brass Corbin lock. Brass lid support. Easy-running casters. Orna-
mented with three wide, burnished copper bands, heavily studded with copper nails.

Large bag of sweet smelling Cedar Shavings free w.th each.

All measurements of cedar chests are extreme outside. Including casters.

166B7807

166B7809

09 16687813—Length, 45 In 1 16687814—Length,
% in. . .S3.85 Width. 22 in. til 7 Width 22 In.

%in... 4.56 Height, 22 in v ' Height. 22 in «

% in. . . 6.95 Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
,

Shipping weight, of large size, about 130 pounds.
Stylish new design. Very massive. Made of Tennes

Built With care Cedar. Hand rubbed, natural finish. Patent dust-pi

Brass Corbin lock. Two brass lid supports. Copper ha
ends. Easy-running casters. Strongly bound with wid<

Bands, rivet studded. Elliptical copper plate for engri

front. Largo bag Cedar shavings free.

Size 1. 27 xl6 xl5 in. . .S2.40 Size 1, 33 xl5 xl6% in. . . S3.85
Size 2. S3 xl6%xl5 in . . . 3.05 Size 2, 36 xl7 xl7% in . . . 4J55
Sil? 3, 43%^18%xl6% in. . . 4-65 Size 3. 44 xl7 xl8% in. . . 6.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Shipping weight, of medium size, about 45 poun^.^

Convenient and inexpensive shirt waist or utility boxes. ...... ca.c

from seasoned wood, and covered with closely woven Japwrae mamni^
166B7807 is trimmed with rattan. 166B7809 is trimmed with Maple. Fitted

with handles on ends. Good casters. Clean looking natiural light finish.

1 6687802—Length, 45 in. I 16687806—Length, 48 in.
Width, 20 in. 014 QC Width, 23% in. 0fQ QC
Height, 21 in ' Height. 24 in

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Shipping weight, of large size, about 130 pounds.

Trimmed with wide copper bands, as illustrated, heavily
studded with copper nails. Made of select Tennessee Red Cedar.
Hand rubbed finish, in natural color. Dust-proof lid. Brass
Corbin lock. Two brass lid supports. Easy-running casters.
Large bag of sweet-smelling Cedar shavings free with each.

16687815-
Price. SI .16
S h i p p ing

weight, about
14 lbs.

Height. 62
in. Three pan-
els. width of

each. 18 in.

Has strong
frame.
Fumed Oak

Finish.
Filling is se-

lected grade
0 f Silkoline,

1 n pleasing
patterns,
gathered at top

and bottom.
Can be easily

refilled when
soiled.

Folding
Screens

Price, $2.49
S h i p p ing

weight, about
30 lbs.

Height, 6 8
in. Three pan-
e 1 s, width of

each, 2 0 i n.

Our best
screen. Heavy
Oak frame.
Fumed finish.
Double acting
metal hinges.
FiUed with
two thick-
nesses of heavy
burlap, with
light proof
material b e -

tween. Colors,
green or
brown. Men-
tion color

16687817^
Price. $2.38
Shipping wt.,
about 19 Ibe.
Height, 68 in.
Three panels,
width of each,
19M in. Strong
Genuine Oak
frame. Fumed
brown finish.
Filling superi-
or (jrade. Mer-
cerized Sateen,
in plain.green,
red or brown.
State Color Fill-

ing You Wish.
Extra good
nnnlity.

16687819-
Price. $2.25
Shipp ing

weight, about
20 lbs.

Height. 6 8
in. Three pan-
els, width of
each, 19 in.

Strong Oak
frame. Fumed
Finish. P a n-
els filled with
heavy burlap,
stretched tight.
Colors, plain

Seen or brown
i g h grade.

Mention color
dosired. wanted.

6687835—Chair, cane seat . $1 .96
6687837—Rocker, cane seat 2-65

Size of seats. 16%xl5% in. Height of back
from seat, 24 in. Ship. wt.. each about 13 lbs.

Made of hardwood. Finished White Enamel.
Cane seat and comfortable back. Just what are
needed to go with our White Enamel Beds. Cool,

clean and dainty appearing for bedrooms. Great
value at our price.

16687827—Chair, wood seat $1.45
166B7829—Rocker, wood seat 1.76

Size of seat. 17x15% In. Height of back from
seat, 23 in. Ship. wt.. each, about 11 lbs.
A splendid, low-priced Chair and Rocker. Made

of hardwood. Finished imitation Golden Quartered
Oak. Broad top panel. Six wide, flat spindles.
Side arms make chair extra strong. You save
nearly one-half.

1 6687823—Chair, cane seat $0.95
16687825—Rocker, cane seat 1.54

Size of seats. 17x15% in. Height of back from
seat. 22 In. Ship. wt. each, about 11 lbs.

We believe this to be the very best Chair and
Rocker made for the price. Embossed back panel
Genuine oak. Finished Golden. Three stretchers in
front. Very strong. Cane seat.

r833—Rocker, wood seat 1 .68
of seats, 16x15 In. Height of back from
1% in. Ship, wt., each about 11 lbs.

ible for the bedroom, or Chair is large

for Dining Chair. Prices very low for

leces. Saddle wood seat. Very shapely panel

Braced arms. Double stretchers. Mi^e of

^lard^roo^

6687847—Chair, mention finish $3-25
6687849—Rocker, mention finish 3-96

Size of seats, 16%xl5 In. Height of back from
seat, 21% in. Ship, wt., about 12 lbs. each.
Made In Quartered Golden Oak or Mahogany fin-

ish, panel back. Shaped wood seat, with box frame
rims. I-«gs well braced to make them solid and du-
rable. Graceful and well proportioned.

SSa^e^^“fs2.90
Mahogany finish. 2*90 Mahogany finish. 3-70
Circassian Walnut 3'i6Q Circassian Walnut 3*90
White Enamel . . . 3-60 White Enamel . . . 3*95

Size of seats, 16%xl5 In. Height of back from
seat, 19% in. Sh^. wt., about 11 lbs. each.

^
*^ell braced. Veneer construction.

6687842—Chair, mention finish $2.65
6687843—Rocker, mention finish 3*35

Size of seats 16%xl6 in. Height of back from
seats, 20 in. Ship, wt., about 17 lbs. each.

Suitable for Sitting Boom, as well as Bedroom.
Made extra strong and comfortable. Quartered Oak
In Golden, or Fumed finish. Full boxed wood

6687839—Chair, mention finish .$2.08
6687841—Rocker, mention finish 2-97

Size of seat, 15%xl4% In. Height of back
from seats, 22 in. Ship, wt., each about 14 lbs.

Plain, straight line design. Well made and dur-
able. Made of Quartered Oak. Finished Golden,
Fumed, or in Mahogany finish. Well braced under

Plain, refined.saddle seats. Mission design.seats. Correctly proportioned.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.Keen edged knives for every purpose. See our cutlery pages CHICAGOCHICAGO

Aromatic Cedar Chests, Folding Screens, and Bedroom Chairs



The Buffets on this page are revelations in big values

16GB7851—Our special low price, only S11>7B
^

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Siae of top, 42x20% in. Height over all, 58 in. French bevel mirror, 34x10 in.

Shipping weight, about 145 pounds.
A massive buffet, with symmetrical Colonial scrolls. It is built of choice seasoned hardwood, and

highly finished in a perfect imitation of flaky figured Quartered Golden Oak. The plain surfaces are
easy to keep clean and afford opportunity to show an especially attractive graining. Dovetailed, perfectly
fitting drawers, with wo d knobs. Top drawers have roll fronts and one is lined for silver. Very spacious
cupboard across entire buffet, has two doors, with scroll ornament between. This is a buffet that will
spiral strongly to your good taste. It will look well in ycur dining room and add much to its con-
venience. We sell so many that we have been able to buy on a very favorable basis, and you get the
benefit when you purchase of us.

1 66B7854—Our special low price S1B.BO
^ Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
6i*e of top, 42x20 in. Height over all, 56% in, French bevel mirror, 36x10 In,

Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.
Those who prefer a departure from plain design will find merit in this original and attractive buffel

It has only enou^ ornamentation to increase its appeal to your good taste. Well proportioned, gracefu
and convenient. Built of choice, flaky Quartered Oak, improved veneer construction, and richly finishes
in the Golden color. Center top drawer is lined frr silver. Barge cupboard has three doors, vVith half
round columns on each side of center door. French legs and good casters. You can sweep under thi
^ffet without moving It, an important feature. Shelf above the mirroi is supported by round columns
You will find this to be a well made, dependable piece of furniture, up to your expectations in ever
way, so you might as well purchase it here and save money.

1 tt6B7857—Our price, only ^ S9.9(>
^

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Sixe of top, 45x20% in. Height over all, 56 in. French bevel

mirror, 34x10 in. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.A low priced buffet that is very similar in design to some very
expensive ones. Made to fit the average man's purse. Carefully
constructed of seasoned hardwood and finished in a perfect imita-
tion of Golden Quartered Oak. One of the top drawers is lined for
B^llver. All drawers dovetail construction. Trimmed with wood
knobs, good locks and casters. A splendid buffet for the low price
quoted.

166B7869—Our price, only
, .SI 0-75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Slxe of top, 42x20 in. Height over aU, 55% in. French bevel

mirror, 32x10 in. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.
Large and massive. Made of kiln dried hardwood, in the flaky,

imitation Quartered Golden Oak finish. One of the top drawers
lined for silver. Large linen drawer is above cupboard, where it is
handy to get at. Dovetail drawer construction. Wood knobs, good
locks and casters. Plain and refined in appearance. Tills buffet,
although very low in price, can be depended on for long and satis-
factory service.

166B7861--Our price, only SI 4-75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 44x18 in. Height over all, 66 in. French bevel mirror.
28x10 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds,
lasing Colonial buffet has proven so very popular

customers during the past two years that we have decided to continue
Oak, highly finished

, and
it another season. It is built of Genuine _ _
Golden color. Two drawers at top. one lined, and linen drawer at
bottom. Large cupboard, with two panel doors of veneer stock.
Massive scroll ends and feet; also scroll supports for shelf above
mirror. You will be delighted with it.

A big

Colonial

Buffet

specially

priced.

Usual

retail

value

about

$17.50

Pretfy

French

style.

Extra

roomy.

Big

Value

at our

low

price.

166B7863—Our price, only SI 5-90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 48x16 in. Height over all, 54 in. ^ench bevel mirror,
36x10 in. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

A new design that is very attractive. Built of seasoned Genuine
Oak, in rich Golden finish. Dovetailed drawer construction. One of
top drawers plush-lined for silver. Round cornered mirror has shelf
above and handy bracket shelves on each side. Please note by the
measurements that this is extra large size for a buffet at this price.
Your own good judgment wUl tell you that this is an exertional
value.

684 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our great

166B7865—Our price, only SI 5.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 48x20% in. Height over aU. 68 in. French bevel
mirror, 34x10 in. Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.

A very desirable feature of this massive Colonial buffet is the
heavy, graceful scrolls which support the shelf above the mirror and
with which the front is ornamented. Roll front top drawers, one
lined f r silver. Carefully constructed of choice hardwood, in the
flaky figured, imitation Golden Quartered Oak finish. This is a
buffet that will add materially to the attractive appearance of your
dining room, and costs but little.

166B7867—Our price, only ,

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 44x17 in. Height over all, 55 in. French bevel mirror.

32x12 In. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
A Colonial buffet that is different from the ordinary and superior

in construction and finish. Built of choice Genuine Oak. Highly
finished in the much liked Golden color. .Pattern shaped mirror,
with shelf alKve, and bracket shelves on each side. Very massive.
Perfectly fitting drawers of dovetailed construction, with one of the
top drawers lined for silver. You will find this a high grade article
that would cost you about a third more elsewhere.

Linen Goods Section is complete with fine values MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 684



166B7886—Our price, only $16«88
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 48x24 In. Height over all. 54 In. French bevel mirror,
34x10 in. Shipping weight, about 210 pounds.

A large, extra deep Colonial Buffet that you will like. Built of
seasoned hardwood and finely finished in so perfect an imitation of
flaky Quartered Golden Oak that you will hardly know the difference.
Olu-ee top drawers, vdth roll fronts, one lined for silver. Two more
drawers in center, beside the long linen drawer. Two cupboards.
Trimmed with wood knobs, locks and good casters. Many dealers
ask $25.00 for a buffet of this size and quality.

166B7888—With leaded glass in doors and ends, as shown.S19>95
196B7890—With plain glass in ends and doors 16*95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 44x15 in. Height over all, 56 in. French bevel mirror,

38x8 in. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.

A very fine quality CWna-Buffet. Made of choice flaky figured

Quartered Oak, in the Golden finish. Highly Hand Pollsheda One
of the top drawers is plush-lined for silver. Plenty of room for

dishes in the cupboards, on ends and lower center. French legs and
carved claw feet, with easy rolling casters. Brass knobs and good
locks. A splendid buffet that wiU prove a welcome addition to your

dining room.

$1785
266B7892—Our price, only . .S17>85

Shipped from factory in Illinois.

Size of top, 42x17 in. Height over all, 53 In. French bevel mirror,

34x8 in. Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.

The refined elegance of plain, harmonious design is plainty ap-

parent in this high grade buffet. Made of seasoned QuYterod Oak
of flaky figure, improved veneer construction, in Golden finish.

Highly Hand Polished. Two long drawers, the top drawer having a

roll front. Extra large cupboard, with two doors. Good locks, wood

knobs and lignum vitae casters. Shelf ateve n^or supported by

artistically turned posts. Shaped French legs. This buffet is sure

to please tho most exacting customer.

685 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Some splendid values in German China in our Crockery section

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO OOaJ

"Popular priced Bullets ^hat will deliflhi particular people'

$1$95
166B7878

A clever

design that

combines

useful

features of

both Buffet

and China

Cabinet at a

very low

166B7876

When you

see this

Buffet

you will

guess the

price nearer

$30 than

the price rve

ask-

t66B7876—Special price, only $18*95
Shipped promptly from stock ai Chicago.

Extreme length, 48 in. Extreme depth, 22 in. Height over all, 59 in. French bevel mirror, 36x10 in.

Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
It would be difficult to find a better proportioned, nicer appearing buffet for the money than this one.

Built of choice flaky Genuine Quartered Oak (veneer), except the ends, which are straight grained Genuine
Oak. Highly finished in the rich Golden shade. Notice the unique arrangement of the base, which
provides abimdance of room. There are three drawers below in the center, and two cupboards with oval

panel doors, and large linen drawer. Shaped legs and fancy carved claw feet. Easy rolling casters.

Oval French bevel mirror of fine quality, with shelf above, which la supported by massive Colonial

brackets. To secure equal size and quality you would pay $30 at most dealers’. You can make no
mistake by deciding on this number.

price.

1 66B7878—Special price, only $19*90
Shipped promptly from stock atsChIcago.

Extreme length, 44 in. Extreme depth. 15 in. Height over all, 58 in. French bevel mirror. 38x8 In.

Shipping weight, about 170 pounds.
Attractive, practical China Buffet, Made of choice, thorouglily seasoned Genuine Quartered Oak of

flaky figure. Richly finished Golden color and hand rubbed to a high polish. A distinctive design of

more than usual merit. Long shelf above the mirror is supported by graceful Colonial scrolls. Doors
to end compartments have bent glass, and both these and door to front cupboard are fitted with art ktlc

wood grille work. Two drawers, top one plush-lined for silver. Carved claw feet writh go^ wood wheel
casters. Has advantages of both Buffet and China Cabinet. Imagine how nice it would look in your
own dining room. Our price is surprisingly low for such a well made, well finished article.

166B7880—Our price, only $16*95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 44x17 in. Height over all. 55 in. Three French bevel
mirrors, two 10x6 in. and one 22x10 in.

Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
High grade Colonial Buffet of Genuine Oak, in Golden finish.

Free from carvings and easy to keep clean. You will be delighted
with it. as it is convenient and well made. Massive scroll ends and
feet; also supports for shelf above mirror. One large linen drawer
and two of medium size. The top drawer lined for silver. Spacious
cupboard with two doors. Trimmed with wood knobs and good locks.

Three mirrors in top produce a pleasing effect. Our price means a
real saving.

166B7882—Our price, only $16*75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 44x16% in. Height over all, 54 in. Oval French bevel

mirror. 32x10 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

A distinctive new pattern that is very desirable. Made of choice
flaky Genuine Quartered Oak, with end panels of straight grain

Genuine Oak. All highly finished Golden color. Base has large cup-
board with two doors with veneered panels: long, deep linen drawer,
and two smaller drawers, one of which is plush lined for silver.

Dovetailed dMwer construction. Wood knobs. Finished with care.

Many stores would probably charge you half more than we ask.

.$17*75166B7884—Our price, only ...... ....
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 44x16 in. Height over all, 55 in. French bevel mirror,

32x10 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

Massive, rich looking Colonial Buffet. BuUt of seasoned Genuine
Quartered Dak, with «id panels of straight grain Oak. Popular

Golden finish. Two top drawers have ogee shaped fronts, and one

is plush-lined for silver. Large linen drawer. Spacious cupboard,

with two doors, which have veneered panels that will not warp.

Graceful scrolls ornament front and support shelf above mirror.

Dovetailed drawer construction. Dependably built for satisfactory

service, and price extremely low.
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166B7S15 S24.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 54x2 2 in. Height over all, 64 in. French bevel mirror,
36x10 In. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

Please bear in mind that buffet is extra large, being 54 in. long.
Especially convenient arrangement, with dovetailed drawer construc-
ti n. Fancy carved front posts and supports for shelf above mirror.
One extra large linen drawer and five smaller ones, one lined for
silver. Two cupboards. Made of choice Quartered Oak (veneer),
except ends, which are straight grain Dak. Rich Golden finish.
W^'od knobs, locks and good casters. Large numbers have become
satisifed owners of this buffet.

166b7»OZ--Our special price, only SIAAR
Shlpp*^ promptly from stock at *Chl(^o‘.

48x22 In. Height over all, 59% in. French bevel mirror, 36x12 in.
, „ . _ Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

Ci^tMilal Buffet of distinctive pleasing design. Built of thoroughly seasoned
highly finished in“the much liked Golden shade. If

SI*
agree that the arrangement is particularly convenient. At the

^ cupboard extending acn ss entire buffet.

SiLl ^«“®ered BO they will not warp. At bottom is a large, deep linen
™lrror has a curved top, above which is a shelf, supp-^rted by scroll brackets,

ends and feet. « doubt very much if you could equal this value in size, design
and quality elsewhere for less than a third more than we ask.

266B7805—Our special price, only £28.90
_ , ,

Shipped from factory In Illinois.
* * ’ * * *

Extreme length, S3 in. Height over all, 67 in. French bevel mirror, 18x14 in.
Shipping weight, about 225 pounds.

4' combination China Cabinet and Buffet, of the highest grade construction and
® of select, flaky figured Quartered Oak, improved veneer construction, with ends of

straight-grain Oak. Finished in Golden color and hand rubbed to ^ Plano Polish. Roomy cupboards
have glass doors and ends and three shelves. Three drawers in center, top two with swell

Shaped fronts, one velvet lined for silver. Below is large linen drawer across entire piece. Carved claw
feet, with lignum vitae casters. Good locks and wood knobs. Tills article is far above the average in
«H>nstructum^and finish and will please you as well as others ordinarily costing about $37.50.

166B7913—Our price, only S20.95
Shipp^'d promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 45x15 in. Height over all, 5 8 in. French bevel mirror,
36x10 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

A mest convenient and attractive piece that combines the essential
features of both China Cabinet and Buffet. Massive Colonial design.
End cupboards have bent glass doors. Made of Genuine Quart''red
Oak, finely finished Golden shade, and hand rubbed to a high polish^
One of the two drawers is plush-llned for silver. After you have this
piece in ycur home, we venture to say you wouldn’t part with it for
twice our low price, which is only made possible by our large sales.

166B7917—Our price, only S25.B0
c. . . r

promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 64x17 in. Heirht over all, 5 6 In. French bevel mirror,

44x12 in. Shipping weight, about 225 pounds.
We don't think money can buy bigger value than this buffet, and.

if yoji like tip d;'sign the quality Is "ure to dcPgbt you. Built of
Genuine Quartered Oak, Impr ved veneer construction, with ends of
straight grain Oak. Pleasing Golden finish, rubbed to a High Polish.'!*
Exceptionally larvo and Dovetailed drawers. One top
drawer lined for silver. Wood knobs, looks and brass casters. A fine
buffet that you will be proud to own.

Refined designs in well-made Buffets, ai big savings^

166B7907—Our price, only S17>95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 48x22 in. Height over all, 54 in. French bevel mirror,
36x12 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

This extra massive Colonial buffet is really worth more than our
low price might indicate. It is made of select Genuine Oak, with
front and top veneered with flaky Quartered Oak. Pleasing Golden
or rich brown fumed finish. Extra deep linen drawer, rcomy cun-
board with two doors and two top drawers, one lined for silver.
Very heavy scrolls support shelf above mirror and ornament frrnt.
Dovetailed drawer construction. Good locks, wood knobs and wood
wheel casters. A durable, w^ll med« article at a money saving price.

166B7909—Our price, only S19>50
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 48x22 in. Height over all, 65% in. French bevel
mirror, 36x12 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.

Anyone familiar with good furniture, after careful examination,
^11 pronounce this buffet a big value for the money. Made of choice
Genuine Oak, with top and front veneered with flaky Quartered Oak.
Richly finished Golden shade. Mirror is of attractive shape and has
shelf above, supported by heavy scrolls. Dovetailed drawer construc-
ti< n, with one top drawer lined for silver. Top has touch of artistic
carving. A buffet you will appreciate, at a reasonable price

166B7911 —Our price, only £1 9 9R
,

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 48x18 in. Height over all, 57 in. French bevel mirror,

36x12 in. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.
A most desirable Colonial buffet and a very popular one with our

customers. Made of seasoned Quartered Oak (veneer), with endp^els of straight grain Oak, all nicely finished Golden color. One
of the two top drawers lined for silver. Large linen drawer at top.

convenient. Spacious cupboard, with two panel doors,which have heavy scroll ornament between. A careful ermparison
of 8li», design and quality will reveal a considerable saving for you
on this buffet at our price.



Choice COLONIAL
Table and Chair

166B7947
_ 166B7931^® 166B7947

This Colonial Table is large and massive. Diameter of pedestal, 10 in. Made of

Genuine Oak with top of flaky Quartered Oak. Crolden finish, highly hand polished.
Ball bearing casters. Non-dividing pedestal. Tables longer than 6 ft. have concealed
drop legs to support each end when extended. The 54 in. size has Quartered Oak leaves.

6 ft. 8 ft. 1 0 ft. 12 ft.

166B7931—With 45 In. top SI 5.75 S17.75 SI 9.75 S21.75
Shipping weight, pounds 175 195 2l5 235

166B7933—With 48 In. top SI 7.95 SI 9.95 S21.95 S23.95
Shipping weight, pounds .170 206 236 276

166B7935-With 54 In. top S21.95 S2S.95 S27.96 S39.95
Upping weight, pounds 195 221 266 316

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
The Chair is first class in every respect. Made of Quartered Oak, highly polished.

Full boxed, mortised seat frames. Bemovable slip seats, upholstered with Genuine No.
I Leather.
166137947—Chairs, each, shipping weight about 115 pounds S2.98

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Shipped promptly from stock at

vM Chicago. Height over all. 52 in.

S^ze of top, 42x20 in. French Bevel

Mirror, 36x10 in. Shipping

_ , j weight, about 160 pounds.
« Golden Oak (Veneer), Highly hand polished.
Swell front drawer In center, just below two top drawers.
Large cupboard, with three doors. Long linen drawer.
Good casters.

I
* Size of top, 52x22 inches. French

fftAR7Q<tn Bevel Plate Mirror. 40x12 inches.1.DD1S/90U Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.
Choice, flaky Quartered Golden Oak. highly hand pol-

ished. Improved veneer construction. Rich Golden finish.
Two top drawers have roll fronts, and one Is lined for
silver. Long shelf above mirror, supported by graceful
scrolls. Big cupboard, with two doors. Snaciou.«j linen
drawers. Very massive. Matches perfectly all pieHBilili
this page. You would think $32.50 reasonable for co
good a Buffet, at retail.

166B7929—Same as above, except larger S22-60
Top, 48x22 in., and French bevel l^rror, 40x12 in.

Shipping weight, about 200 pounds. You will like this
larger one the best.

'90 60 in. long. Very Massive

Colonial Bnffef, hand polished

Exclusive design and $

exquisitely ilnlslied166B7951 166B7958

166B7953

166B7958—Our price, with wood back S24>95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Height over all, 63 in. Extreme width, 45% in. Shipping
weight, about 195 pounds. This large, heavy Colonial China
Cabinet will match any of the other pieces on this page. Built
of Quartered Golden Oak, veneer construction, and highly hand
polished. Door has good lock, and is fitted with double thick
bent glass. Very practical size, and unmatchable value at this price.

fi66B7964—Mirror section for back of shelves, each. *ex-

266B7955—Glass shelves, each, extra. . .

Glass shelves and mirrors or cabinets when equipped with
them, are shipped from factory In Indiana.

^

Size of top, 60x24 in. Height over all, 57% in. French bevel mirror.
44x12 in. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.
166B7961—Our low price, only $27.90
^ _ Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Golden Quartered Oak (Veneer) Buffet. All front edges nicely cross-

banded. Made of heavy stock throughout. Two silver drawers, one lined.
Extra large linen drawer. Three doors to spacious cupboard. lYimmed
with wood knobs. Has good locks and casters. If you are looking for a
piece that combines good materials, workmanship and fine general ap-
pearance you can select this with perfect confidence. It Is roomy, sub-
stantial, and a practical Buffet from every standpoint. The low price
for a Buffet of this fine quality makes It doubly attractive. .

166B7958—Our price, only .$37.90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top 60x24 in. Height over all, 54 in. French bevel mirror,
50x12 in. Shipping weight, about 295 pounds.
Our best Colonial Buffet or Sideboard. Very high grade throughout.

Note artistic swell front. Three top drawers, one of which is lined for
silver. Extra large linen drawer. Three doors to cupboard. Extra heavy
and massive. Choice quartered golden oak (veneer) highly polished.
You will be delighted if you decide on this piece. Careful comparison

^wiU reveal a big saving in price.

Three popular pieces of superior construction and finish at very tow prices

Massive COLONIAL Platform Base

Golden or fumed finish, as you prefer. Diameter of massive round pillar
is 8 inches. Constructed in a superior manner, with easy-running slides.
Fitted with our special casters. Made with improved non-dividing pedestal.
All tables longer than 6 ft. have concealed drop legs to support ends when
extended. Unusual value. An up-to-date design you will never tire of.
Sizes 6 ft. 8 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft.

With 45 in. Plain Oak Top.

Shipping wt. .. 150 181 221 241
With 48 in. Quartered Oak Top.
Number ...

^

Price ....
Shipping wt.

166B7970—Our price, only. . . .$22-95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 46x23 in. Height over all,

65 in. French bevel minror, 40x12 in.
Shipping weight, about 17o pounds.
Roomy China Cupboard has artistic leaded

166B7970 Shipping weight, about 1
A unique design.

glass doors. Mirror has rounded frame. Top two drawers have
roll fronte, and one is lined for silver.

" ’ ^ • -•

drawer,
casters.

166B7959 Shipping weight, about 185 pounds.
This massive Buffet is for those desiring an extra plain, re-

fined piece. Entirely free from carvings, and easily kept clean.
Made of quarter sawed golden oak (veneer) with plain sawed oak
ffids. Shelf above, supported by heavy round Colonial columns.
Two roll front top drawers, one lined for silver. Large cupboard,

with three doors. Large linen drawer. A most practical piece

— _ Belov/ is large linen
Trimmed with brass handles, good locks, and wood wheel

... Carved claw feet. Made of choice quartered golden oak
(veneer), highly polished. Fumed finish, by special order, requir-
ing about three weeks' delay in shipment. A distinctive Buffet at

reasonable price.

. $14.90 $16.90 $18-95
160 196 226

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.for the money, and one that is sure to please you.

Colonial Design Dining Room Pieces ol Highest Quality
We show here some very desirable values in high grade Colonial Dining Room Furniture. They are I number has been selected for its exceptional value, and could not be equaled elsewhere without paying

plain, rich appearing, and made of choice oak, highly finished. If you want a refined, up-to-date considerably more than we ask, T^ey are securely packed in solid crates by experienced men and will
Dining Room, one that will always be in good taste, order your furniture from this page. Each reach you safely.

liQ'T MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.00 4 CHICAGO Some splendid values in German China in our Crockery section MOtXTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 0O4



Height o%ur all, 70 In.
Extreme width, 37 In.
Extreme depth, 12% in.
French Bevel Plate Mir-
ror, 28x6 in. Shipping
weight, about 160 lbs.
Mention finish desired.

Genuine Oak. Quartered Oak
in Golden, or Fumed brown
"Colonial" design, with heavy
08. Extra large Mirror in top.

Dress up your dining room with onc ot these 1IS(MW lin
Two Specially

Attractive Values
Height over all, 68'/4. Extreme width,

35% in. Extreme depth, 14 in. French
Bevel Plate Mirror, 20x6 in. Shipping
weight, about 140 lbs.

A massive, "Colonial,’* scroll foot China
Cabinet. Made of Genuine Oak, with front
of Quartered Oak. Finely finished a pleas-
ing Golden shade. Plain, refined design
that will appeal to discriminating people.
Extra quality clear, bent glass in door
and ends. Dependable lock, and brass
plated finger pull. Four adjustable shelves,
grooved for plates. The outside back of this
China Cabinet is made of three-ply, built-
up stock, to prevent warping. We recom-
mend that you purchase this Cabinet with
the "Queen Anne" Art glass, as It is by far
the most attractive in this way. This decora-
tion is ground into the glass itself, and can
never wear off. It is fully as attractive as
Leaded glass, much stronger, and far less
expensive. This China Cabinet being of con-
servative design, will always bo in good taste,
and will look well with almost any style
Golden Oak furniture which you might have
in the same room with it. When you can
examine it carefully, you will be agreeably
surprised by the careful construct' on, the
superior fln'sh. Equal quality would cost
you about $20.00 purchased in the ordinary
way.
166B7972—With plain glass 04 0 Q-
In doors and ends
166B7974—With "Queen Anne** 4C 7C
Art glass, as illustrated 10»i9
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

. . 1.60

ped proi

B7976—Mirror sections for
shelves, each

.

Height over all. 69 in. Extreme width,
36 in. Extreme depth, 15 in. French
bevel Plate Mirror, 24x6 in. Shipping
weignt, about 135 pounds.

A high grade China Cabinet, of unusually
attractive design. Built of select Genuine
Oak, with entire front of flaky figured
Quartered Oak. Both ends and the snug
fitting door fitted with bent glass. Door
has finger pull and good catch. On both
sides of the door is a round column. 2
in. thick, veneered with Quartered Oak.
Shapely legs and carved claw feet, fitted
with easy rolling castors. Top ornament has
artistic, clean cut carvings, and large mirror
of fine quality. The four shelves are grooved
so that pretty plates may be stood upright
at back of cabinet. Back is made of built-
up stock, to prevent warping. This China
Cabinet is built and finished in such a
manner that you will be proud to have It

in your home. We are confident that equ^
quality would cost you $22.50 at retail.
This Cabinet is made specially for us, in
large quantities, and we buy it at a very
low price, and pass the most of the saving
on to you.

166B7978—Price only . $15.65
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

266B7980—Mirror sections for O CA
back of shelves, each

Cabinets with mirror back sections, also mirror sectionswhen ordered alone, are shipped irom factory In Indiana.
Dishes displayed arc not Included.

Height over all. 66 In.
Extreme width, 36% In.^ Extreme depth, 13% in.

Shipping weight, about 115
168B7984 lbs.
Even though this Cabinet is exceptionally low

in price, it is made of choice. Genuine Oak, with
entire front of Quartered Oak, finely finished
Golden color. Good clear glass in ends and door.
Shaped legs. Claw feet. Adjustable shelves, grooved
for plates. Artistically shaped top ornament, with
carvings. Price considered, we think this

' ~

markable China Cabinet value.
166B7984—Price, only .

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
^66B7986—Mirror sections for back

j gQ

..$8.95

db^ Height over all 69 In.

J AOcI Extreme width. 36% in.^ Extreme depth, 13% In.
V P Two French Bevel Plate

Mirrors, each 10x6 In.

166B7988 Shipping weight, about
120 lbs.

Made of Genuine Oak, with figured Quartered
Oak front. Rich Golden finish. Very artistic,
fancy top, with two mirrors. Clear glass in door
and bent ends. Adjustable shelves, grooved for
plates. Good lock. Carved claw feet. Well made and
nicely finished. One of our most popular, medium
priced Cabinets. Usual retail value $15.00. 04 A AC

B7988—Price only
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

266B7990—Mirror sections for back f AA
of shelves, each X*UV

m Height over all. 69 In.ABOm Extreme width, 36% In.H Extreme depth, 14% In.
Two French Bevel Plate
Mirrors, each 10x6 In.

166B7992 Shipping weight, about
135 lbs.

Built of select Genuine Oak. with front of
flaky figured Quartered Oak, all highly finished a
rich Golden shade. Clear quality, bent glass In
door and ends. Good lock and finger pull. Four
adjiistable, grooved shelves made of three-ply built-
up stock. Shaped legs, with carved claw feet.

ieeB7992—Price only $12.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

266B7994—Extra Mirror sections for | AA
back of shelves, each only. •••••••... l*vv

166B7996
Built of choice

front. Furnished
finish. Massive,
scroll ornamentations.
Adjustable shelves, made of three-ply, built-up
stock, are grooved for plates. Easy rolling casters.
Oo' d cabinet work and extra fine finish. 04 A CC
166B7996—Price only

shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
266B7998—Mirror sections for back o 0A
of shelves, each

$4 Height over all, 63%^ In. Extreme width, 37%mm In. Extreme depth, 15
In. Shipping weight,

166B8003 about 145 lbs.

A very massive, “Colonial’* Cabinet, with more
than the usual amount of room. Made of choice,
seasoned. Genuine Oak. Quartered Oak front.
Finished Golden color. Scroll feet, and heavy
scroll columns on each side of the bent glass door.
Adjustable shelves, grooved for plates. Good loclt,

and easy rolling casters. May be had in Fumed
finish, by special order. 04 Q AT
166B8003—Price only

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
266B8005—Mirror sections for back O rA

^of sh»lv*^s. each u»0\j

m flBAA Height over all, 71 In.MU Extreme width, 36 in.
Extreme depth, 16 In.
French Bevel Plate Mir-
ror. 18x6 in. Shipping

166B8007 weight, about 175 ibs.
Made of Genuine Oak, in rich Golden finish.

Entire front is flaky Quartered Oak, extra thick.
Bent glass in door and both ends. Easy rolling
casters. Four grooved shelves. Door has finger
pull, and dependable catch. Top ornament nicely
decorated with carvings. A very high grade piece
in both design and quality of workmanship. You
are sure to be delighted with It, for equal quality
would cost you about $22.00 at retail. 04 P AA
166B8007“Prlce on^

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
266B8009—Mirror sections for back O PA
of -.hwlv^s. each . .

$Jg75
Height over all. 70%

In. Extreme width. 37%
In. Extreme depth, 15
in. French bevel Plate

- Mirror, 20x6 in. Shlp-
166B8011 ping weight, about 160

pounds. Mention finish desired.
It is hard to show with pictures the difference

In quality between two articles of furniture, but
this China Cabinet is far superior in every respect
to those ordinarily sold for similar prices. It is

made of choice, seasoned. Genuine Oak, with
Quartered Oak front. Finished Golden color, or
Fumed brown. Three-ply, built-up shelves. Mas-
sive-scroll ornaments, and scroll feet Good 04 A
casters. 166B8011—Price only

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
266B8013— Mirror sections for back O PA
of «^,helve<>. each

Height over all, 64%4 fljln In. Extreme width, 42^

^

In. Extreme depth, 14%
In. Shipping weight,
about 175 Ibs. Mention

166B801B finish desired.^
,

Extra choice, well seasoned Golden Oak, with
flaky figured Quartered Oak front, is iised for

this cabinet. It is highly finished in a rich Golden
shade, or a warm Fumed brown, and hand rubbed
to a smooth surface. Scroll feet, with good casters.

Heavy, round columns, surmounted by carved
capitals on each side of the curved door. Ad-
justable, grooved shelves, made of built-up stock.

166B801B—Price only $18.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

266B8017—Mirror sections for back O PA
of sh‘>lv"s. each w.tiv ^

AQQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OOO CHICAGO Three full pages of Fancy German China in our Crockery section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 688



This page of up-to-date, well made side-
boards shows designs to please every taste and
fit every purse. Every one is a bargain, yet
none so cheap that we cannot assure
you perfect satisfaction from it. Low price
means nothing unless the quality Is consid-
ered. Take advantage of one of these extra-
ordinary values.

You may depend on getting full value
for your money, and a well made sideboard
at a considerable saving over < the retail

price, no matter what sideboard you pick
from this page. The designs are the cream
of the hundreds that have been offered us by
the best factories in the country, and repre-

sent exceptional value.

166B8031—Our special low price
,

QC
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Slae of top. 56x21 in. Height, over all. 54 in. French bevel mirror, 48x12 in. Shipping weight,

about 247 pounds.
This magnificent Colonial Buffet is one of the highest grade pieces we sell, and is of a quality

lovers of fine furniture will appreciate. Made of Genuine Quartered Oak of selected flaky figure, with
Improved veneer construction. The finish is a rich Golden color, and is hand rubbed to a Piano Polish.
One of the desirable features of this modem buffet is the long, shallow drawer, which extends across

the entire piece, directly under the top drawers. This drawer provides a place for the asbestos table
mats now found in almost every home where there is a fine table. It is also useful for table cloths,

doilies, and many other things. All drawers have full dovetail construction and one of the top drawers
is lined for silver. Heavy, but graceful scrolls support shelf above mirror, and ornament front.

It is a refined design that will appeal to your good taste, the beautiful natural grain of the choice
wood being the chief ornamentation.

, , ^ ^ .

We cannot recommend this buffet too highly, for it will enthusiastically delight you when you can
see it in your own dining room, with your dainty linen and shining cut glass reflected in the mirror.
You would do well to get equal value elsewhere for less than S 4 0.00.

166B8029-, eq qi:
Our price, only. . .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chleago.
EDelght over all. 74 in. Slse of top, 4 2x20 In.

French bevel mirror, 20x12 in. Shipping weight,
about 160 pounds.
We offer this as the very lowest priced sideboard

which has merit. Made of choice hardwood, in
the imitation Quartered Golden Oak finish. Shelf
above mirror, and bracket shelves on both sides.
Base is handily arranged, and one of top drawers
is lined for silverware. Both base and top richly
ornamented with carvings. Although this Is a big
value for the money, we recommend that you select
one of our better sideboards.

166B8035— eiA qc
Our price only. . .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago,
Size of top, 4 2x20 in. Height, over all, 76

in. French bevel mirror. 24x14 in. Shipping
weight, about 160 pounds.
An elaborately ornamented sideboard of at-

tractive appearance. Built of seasoned hardwood,
and finished in a perfect imitation of Quartered
Golden Oak. Well made, and finished in a first-
class manner throughout. One of the top drawers
is lined for silver. Trimmed with wood knobs,
good locks, and wood wheel casters. Fully the
equal of sideboards retailed at a third more than
we ask.

16GB8043- til 7^;Our price, only. .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chleago.

Size of top. 42x22 in. Height over all, 77 in.
French bevel mirror, 24x14 in. Shipping weight,
about 175 pounds.
For those who desire an extra fancy sideboard,

it would be hard to Improve on this one. Built of
Genuine Oak. in the popular Golden finish. Two
top drawers have serpentine shaped fronts of built-
up veneer stock. One is lined for silver. Richly
carved. Well made and finished.

166B8041-, qi;
Our price, only . .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 42x22 in. Height over all. 79 in.

French bevel mirror. 24x14 in. Shipping weight,
abou> 175 pounds.
A quality sideboard. Made of choice. Genuine

Oak, in the pleasing Golden finish. Long linen
drawer and two top drawers, one of which is lined,
have serpentine shaped fronts, veneer construction.
Carved claw feet. Dovetailed drawers. Can be
depended on for service and appearance.

166B8037-- til qc
Our price, only, • .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 4 2x20 in. Height over all, 75 in.

French iMvel mirror, 24x14 in. Shipping weight,
about 160 pounds.
Unique design. Built of kiln dried hardwood,

and carefully finished in a correct imitation of
Quartered Golden Oak. Spacious cupboard, with
two doors, large linen drawer, and two smaller
drawers, one lined for silver. Dovetailed drawer
construction. Our price is particularly low.

Our price, only. .

Shipped promptly from Stock at Chleago.
Size of top. 4 2x22 in. Height over all. 81 in.

French bevel mirror, 24x14 in. Shipping weight,

about 175 pounds.
This buffet has proven one of the best sellers

we have ever catalogued, and you will like It. Made
of Genuine Golden Oak, highly finished. Serpen-
tine front top drawers, and round columns which
support shelf above mirror, are veneered, with fig-

ured wood. One drawer lined.

16688063-, C20 75
Oxur price, only. . .

el

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chleago.
Size of top, 48x22 in. Height over all, 7 4 in.

French bevel mirror, 30x16 in. Shipping weight,
about 200 pounds.
A refined design that will appeal to your good

taste. Heavy and massive. Made of Genuine
Golden Oak, with serpentine front linen drawer
of flaky Quartered Oak veneer. Top drawers have
ogee shap^ fronts and one is lined. Dovetail

166B8046-
Our price, o

166B8047- «15 qSOur price, only. . •

Shipped promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 44x21 in. Height, over all. 78 In.

French bevel mirror, 28x16 in. Shipping weight,
about 175 pounds.
A splendid new design, with serpentine swell front

top drawers of Quartered Oak veneer. Balance is

straight grain Genuine Oak. All nicely finished
Golden. Large oval mirror. Dovetail drawer con-
struction. One top drawer lined for silver. One

Our price, only. .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chleago.
Size of top, 44x22 In. Height, over all, 77 in.

BYench bevel mirror, 24x14 in. Shipping weight,
about 200 pounds.
Massive Colonial design. Plain and rich look-

ing, with just a touch of fine carving. Made of
Genuine Golden Oak. Double top. End panels
and doors veneered to prevent warping. One top
drawer lined for sUver. Dovetailed drawer con-

Our price, only. . .

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
Size of top, 44x21 in. Height over all, 7 7 in.

Th^ French bevel mirrors, one 22x16 in. and
two 10x6 in. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
Made of choice well seasoned Genuine Oak, with

top drawers of flaky serpentine front Quartered Oak
Veneer. Highly finished Golden color. One top
drawer lined. Dovetail construction. Bracket
shelves . under smaU mirrors. Very attractive and

drawer construction. A sideboard we recommend.high grade. Our price saves you about a third.WUl dcPght particular people. of our host values.=tructioi
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The Values on This Page Help Your Dollars Buy More

689 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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B081“^i2e 6 ft., shipping wt., about 120 pounds. .S5>96
B083—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 140 pounds.. 6-96

. 2SB8O8&—Size 10 ft., shipping wt., about 165 pounds.. 8»95
166B8087—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 185 pounds.. 9.90

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top 42 Inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each, 3 in.

This is the lowest priced table in our line, but is of dependable
quality in construction and finish. It is built of genuine oak, and
finished golden color. The top is framed with a molded rim, 3^
inches deep. Turned legs, with Invincible leg fastener. Good casters
and perfectly fitted sl.dcs. Although this is a good table for the
money, v/e advise that you select one of our better tables, for in-
stance, the round-top one shown above.

166B8089—Size 6 ft., shipping wt., about 130 pounds. S 6.60
166B8091—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 145 pounds. 8-50
166B8093—Size 10 ft., shipping wt., about 170 pounds. 9.76
1 66E1808&—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 190 pounds. 10.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 42 Inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each, 3% in.
Built of select genuine oak, in the golden finish that is so well

rked. Legs are fancy turned, and Ltted w.th our Invincible fastener,
which holds them ri^dly in place. Deep molded rim. Good casters,
and slides which open so easily that a woman can open the table
without trouble. Th.s table is plain and rich looking and you will
recognize it as extra value, when you see it.

16668997—Size 6 ft., shipping wt., about 150 pounds. S 7.96
166B8099—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 165 pounds. 8.96
166B8101—Size 10 ft., shipping wt„ about 200 pounds. 10.75
166B8108—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 225 pounds. 11.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top, 4 2 in. Largest diameter of legs, each, 3 inches.
This is a new design that we think will appeal strongly to many

of our friends and customers, who prefer a table with a round top.
The legs are turned in a particularly pleasing design, and the outer
legs are connected to the center one with gracefully curved brackets.
Good casters and easy running si des complete a good table. Made
of cho'co g'^nuine oak. finLhed golden.

166B81(
I 66B8I;

1—Size 6 ft., shipping wt., about 190 pounds . S1 1 *96
3—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 215 pounds. 14.36
3—Size 10 ft., shipping wt., about 250 pounds. i6*75
5—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 27 0 pounds. 19.60

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 48 inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each 5 inches.

The measurements and weights given above will show you that this

table is extra large and massive. It is built of choice genuine oak,
and finely finished in the golden shade. Turned and fluted legs

equipp^ with our Invincible fasteners, and good casters. This table

is very fine quality, and if you like a table of this type, you will

be delighted with this one.

6 ft., shipping wt., about 150 pounds . SI 2.9G
. 8 ft., shipping wt., about 175 pounds. j4.BC
1145—Size 10 ft., sh'pplng wt., about 200 pounds. 1^.2S

166BS141—Size
166B8143—Size

16668148—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 2 25 poimds.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Top, 45 inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each, 5^ in.
The novel manner in which the massive legs of this table are turned,

gives it a d'stinctive appearance entirely different from the ordinary.
Built of seasoned genuine oak, and hi

'

highly finished golden color,
ters. Has our liivincible legSmooth running slides, and good casters,

fasteners. This is a table we can heartily recommend as desirable for
any nicely furnished home.

SI 61 —Size 6 ft., shipping wt., about 165 pounds

.

SI 2.96
8153—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 190 pounds. 14*96

6—Size 10 ft., shipping wt., about 215 pounds. 1&.90
8—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 240 pounds. 18.50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top, 45 inches. Largest diameter of legs, each, 5 in.

Particular customers w'll find this a table that will please them
perfectly. It is built of seasoned genuine oak in the pleasing golden
finish. The top is just the right size for the ordinary home. Very
massive fancy turned and fluted legs, with good casters. The slides
work smoothly and eas'ly. A table that will prove an ornament to
your dining room, as well as giving long practical service.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*OUU CHICAGO Stock your medicine cabinet now. We sell pure drugs at a saving MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 690

Genuine Oak Extension Tables; reliable improved consfruetton
r

6-

picture shows the Invincible

leg fastener, used on all five-leg ex-

tension tables shown on this page.

It consists of a metal socket, securely

fastened to the tmder side of the

table top in the correct place, and a

threaded steel pin on the upper end
of the table 1^. This is the most
rigid, ‘simple, and durable construc-

tion wo have ever seen. You simply
screw the legs in place, an operation

^ which takes but a few moments.

^ Strongly built of seasoned
Oak, and finely finished

166B8062—Extends to 6 feet, shipping weight, about 140 pounds. 6.95
1 66B8065—Extends to 8 feet, shipping weight, about 160 pounds 7*95
166B8067—Extends to 10 feet, shipping weight, about 180 pounds 10.50
166B8069—^Extends to 12 feet, shipping weight, about 200 pounds 11.85

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 42 inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each 4 inches.

This table is built for service, and although it is very inexpensive, you will find it
satisfactory In every essential detail. It is constructed of seasoned genuine oak, and
finely finished in the popular golden shade. The top has a deep molded rim, and the
legs are fancy turned. The top opens easily on perfectly fitted slides. Each of the five
legs Is fitted with good wood -wheel casters. The legs are fastened to the top with our
Invincible fastener, ns described and pictured above. When you consider how very low
our pr’ce is, this tnble is h g value.

One of our most popular $A^
round top Extension Tables v

The leaves of our fables are
made of straight grain OAK and
are not as highly finished as the

fops. This is a rule adopted by
all manufacturers, for the reason
that when in use they are covered
by the table cloth.

Look for casters before throw-
ing away packing.

1 66B8073—Extends to 6 feet, shipping weight, about 150 pounds S 9.76
166B8075—^Extends to 8 feet, shipp.ng weight, about 165 pounds '10<96
166B8077—Extends to 10 feet, shipping weight, about 20 0 pounds 12.95
166B8079—Extends to 12 feet, shipping weight, about 225 pounds 13.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of round top, 42 In. Largest diameter of legs, 4% in.

Here is a five-leg extension table that Is a distinct departure from ordinary design.
It has already proven very popular with our customers. Built of select genuine oak,
and finished in the pleasing golden color. The legs have fluted ornamentation at the
top, and are square In the middle, with a round foot. The gracefully curved pieces
which connect the outer legs to the center leg, are ornamented with a touch of artistic
carving. Good casters and easy running slides are details, which help to make this
table very desirable. Careful comparison will show you that our price saves you several
dollars.

6 ft., shipping wt., about 145 pounds. S 9.25
8 ft., shipping wt., about 165 pounds. 10.95

_ _iiz0 10 ft., shipping wt., about 200 pounds. 11.95
f—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 225 pounds. 13.60

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top. 42 inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each, 4 Inches.

Solidly built of kiln dried aenulne oak, and highly finished a
correct shade of golden. Massive legs are turned and have fluted
ornamentation at bottom. Fastened to top with our Invincible
fasteners. Deep molded rim. Good wood-wheel casters, and easy
running slides which open smoothly. There is something particularly

pleasing about this table that you will I ke.

166B8113—Size 6 ft., shipping wt., about 125 pounds. $ _ _
166B8116—Size 8 ft., shipping wt., about 145 pounds. 9.9t
166B8118—Size 10 ft., shipping wt., about 175 pounds. 11.50
I 66B8I 2I—Size 12 ft., shipping wt., about 195 poimds. 12.70

— .0. .
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Top, 42 Inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each. 3% in.
Built of selected genuine oak, in the pleasing golden finish.

Large legs, fluted and turned in an artistic manner and equipped
with our Invincible leg fasteners. Top has deep molded rim. Care-
fully fitted slides which open easily. This table is the equal in every
respect of those selling elsewhere for as much as a third more than
wa ask.

6 ft., shipping wt., about 165 pounds. $ _ .

8 ft., shipping wt., about 185 pounds. 94
l66fc;»l26—Size 10 ft., shipp.ng wt., about 210 pounds. 11-W
l66^ol2o—Size 12 ft., slipping wt., about 225 pounds. 12.96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 42 inches square. Largest diameter of legs, each 5 inches.
The Tegs on this table are extra large and massive, and they are

fancy turned in an artistic design. Built of genuine oak and highly
finished golden color. The stock used is all thoroughly air seasoned
and kiln -dried, so will not warp or shrink. Good casters, and
smoothly working sl'des. A mest desirable table, offered at a price
wh'ch means a considerable saving.

A



The leaves of our extension fables are

made of straight grain oak, and are not
as highly finished as the top. This is a
rule adopted by all manufacturers, for

the reason that they are covered by the

table cloth when in use.

Dividing pedestal tables do not have
center leg in 6 and 5-foo/ lengths be-

cause it is not needed.
Look for casters before throwing

away packing.

-Extends to 10 feet S12>^
-Extends to 12 feet 13'95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago*

Diameter of top. 42 in. Diameter of pedestal. 7 in. Width of feet, 2% in. Shipping weight, of
J-foot size, about 150 pounds, other sizes in proportion. , ^ ,

Jl strictly Mission design that has proven to be one of our most popular numbers. It is built
of choice Genuine Oak, and may be had in either the Fumed brown, or the Golden finish. We advise the
Fumed finish, as most desirable for a table of this type. Non-dividing pedestal. When longer than
8 feet it has concealed drop legs to support ends when extended. Easy running slides, and reliablt^

top lock. Good casters. Our price for this splendid table, is fully a third less than retail value.

66B8171—Extends to

66B8173—Extends to
166B81 61 —Extends to 6 feet $ 8>86 I 1 66B816&—Extends to 10 feet. ... . .$11.75
166B8163—Extends to 8 feet 9.95 I 1 66B81 Extends to 12 feet 13.45

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter of pedestal at largest part, 7 in. Extreme width of claw» feet^

3% in. Shipping weight of 6 ft. size, about 150 pounds, other sizes in proportion.
An inexpensive extension table, that is dependable in construction and finish, and pleasing In

appearance. Built of seasoned Genuine Oak, and finely finished in Golden color. The top opens easily
on perfectly fitted slides, and the two halves are locked together when closed, by our Perfection top lock.

A valuable feature of this table is the non-dividing pedestal, and the concealed drop legs to support
the ends. These drop legs are furnished when table is longer than 8 feet. Easy rolling casters. A value
seldom equaled.

Shipped promptly
from stock
at Chicago

S10.90I166B8198— 8 ft. size

14.60 1 1 66BI203T-1 2 ft. size

Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago

Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter of pedestal at largest part,
8 in. Shipping weight, of 6 ft. size, about 150 pounds.
A Genuine Oak table. Golden finish, that la superior in many

ways to those sold elsewhere at $10.00 to $12.00. Carved claw
feet and good casters. Non-dividing pedestal, with concealed drop
legs when longer than 8 ft. Perfection top lock.

» $12.90
> 15.95
Shipping

Diameter of top. 42 in. Diameter of pedestal at largest part,
8 in. Shipping weight of 6 ft. size, about 150 pounds.

Built of choice Genuine Oak, in Golden finish. Non-divldlng
pedestal. When longer than 8 ft. it has concealed drop legs. Seciure
top lock. Easy rolling casters. You save money at this price. Extra value.

6-foot

size
6-foot

size

llliiUtt: i

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 4 2 in. square. Diameter of pedestal, 9 Vi in. E

of claw feet. 3 Vi in. Shipping weight of 6 ft. size. 1
Substantially built of seasoned. Genuine Oak, and fi

Golden shade. Shapely legs, with carved claw feet,

good wood wheel casters. Fancy turned pedestal, whli
center when table is extended. Women will appreci;

ieGB8205-^Size. 6 ft.$ 8.95 1 166B8207—Size. 8 ft.$10.50
166B8209—Size, 10 ft. 12.50 1 166B8211—Size, 12 ft. 13*75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Top, 42 in. square. Pedestal, 7 in. square. Extreme width of claw

feet. 4 in. Shipping weight of 6 ft. size, about 140 lbs.

t'or those who prefer square top tables, this is a very desirable
one. It is built of select Genuine Oak, and highly finished Golden
color. The square top has a deep molded rim, and opens on easy
running slides. Pedestal divides when top is extended. Has good
wood wheel casters. This table presents a very attractive appearance
in a room, and you will be pleased with its superior construction

166B8225—Size, 10 ft. 13.95 1 166B8227-Blze, 12 ft. 14.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 42 in. Largest diameter of pedestaL 8 in.

Shipping weight of six foot size, about 140 pounds.
An inexpensive table that you can depend on for service. Built

of choice Genuine Oak, and richly finished Golden shade. Large
carved claw feet, with wood wheel casters which are best for polished
floors. Top opens easily (m perfectly fitting slides, and pedestal
divides In center. If you decide on this table for Vour home, you
will save a worth while amount on a table that will be admired by
all who see it in your dining room.quality, and very low cost.and finish. Our price means quite a saving.

6-foot

size

166B8245—Size, 6 ft.$15.76 I 1 66B8247-Size.
^
8 ft.$17.50

166B8249—Size, 10 ft. 19.50 I 166B8251—Size, 12 ft. 21-50
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 45 in. Largest diameter of pedestal, 7 in.

Shipping weight of six foot size, about 165 pounds.
The ladies' favorite. A design that is above the ordinary in

desirability. It has proven very popular with our customers. Built

of select Genuine Oak, in the rich Golden finish. The carvej^ claw
feet are 4 in. wide, and the gracefully shaped legs 2V4 In. thick.

Dividing pedestal opens when table is extended. Good casters, and
special easy running slides. Tou will be pleased with your choice,
if you decide on this table at our low price.

166B8229-Size, 6 ft.$12.55 1 1G6B8231—Size, 8 ft.$14.56
166B8233-Size. 10 ft. 16-60 I 166B8235—Size, 12 ft. 17-85

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top. 42 in. Largest diameter of pedestal, 9 in.

Shipping weight of six foot length, about 145 pounds.
lUchly ornamented in an artistic manner, made of choice Genuine

Oak, and finely finished Golden color, this table will please par-
ticular people. The graceful legs are of unique design, and the
claw feet have easy-rolling, wood wheel casters. Pedestal dlvldM
in cent^ when table la ertended. Perfectly fitted slides make It

ea!sy to open and close. We particularly recommend this table as
exceptional value.

166B8237—Size, 6 ft.$1 4.95 1 166B8239—Size, 8 «.S1 6-95
166B8241—Size. 10 ft. 18-95 1 166B8243—Size, 12 ft. 20*50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 45 in. Largest diameter of pedestal, 11 in.

Shipping weight of six foot size, about 150 pounds.
A fine table in every sense of the word,, with just enough arustlc

carving to increase its attractiveness. Solloly built of Genuine Cak,
and finished Golden color. Made with improved slides which allow

top to be opened and closed easily. P^estal divides In center,

when table is extended. Big claw feet, with special quality wood
wheel casters. This is a table you will be proud to have in your
dining room.

Safety first—For your dining-room table get an Asbestos Pad CHICAGO



THE LEA VES of our extension tables are made
of plain oak, and are not as highly finished

as the top, this being a rule adopted by all

manufacturers for the reason that when in use
they are covered by the table cloth.

6 and 8-ft. divided pedestal tables

PiM do not have a center leg, as it is not
needed in these lengths.

ST Look for casters before

throwing away packing

With 45 In. top of straight grain oak With 48 In. top of quartered oak
166B8252—Extends to 6 ft $10.65 166B8256—Extends to 6 ft $13.90
1 66B8253—Extends to 8 ft 11.95 16618257—Extends to 8 ft 15.95
16668264—Extends to 10 ft 13.95 1 66B8258—Extends to 10 ft 17.95
166B825&—Extends to 12 ft 16.95 166B8259—Extends to 12 ft 18.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top. either 45 in. or 48 In., as quoted above. Diameter of pedestal. 8 in. Shipping
weight,! of six foot size, 4 8 -In. top. about 160 pounds; other sizes in proportion.
A massive. Colonial Table of refined, dignified appearance. Plain, modem and up-to-date in

both design and construction. Solidly built of Genuine Oak, with top of either straight grain or
Quartered Oak, as quoted above. The finish is given special attention, and you may have your choicd
of the rich Golden color, or Fumed brown. We send Golden unless you order otherwise.
The platform base has graceful, sweeping curves in its design, and the scroll feet are fitted with

special quality casters. The top opens easily on properly fitted slides and when table is longer than
eight foot size, is fitted with concealed drop legs to support ends. Non -dividing pedestal. Halves
of top held together when closed by our “Perfection" lock. This is a table of the style that is most In
demand for modem homes, and it will add much to the attractive appearance of your dining room.
By purchasing here, you save a considerable amount.

166B8261—Eixtends to 6 ft. Shipping weight, about 160 pounds •$13>95
166B8263—Extends to 8 ft. Shipping weight, about 185 poimds 15«00
i66B8265—Extends to 10 ft. Shipping weight, about 205 pounds 16«60
166B8267—^Extends to 12 ft. Shipping weight, about 230 pounds 17>50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top. 42 in. Diameter of center pedestal, 7 in. Thickness of legs. 2H in*

A massive and attractive high grade table that has been one of our best sellers. It has a* non^
dividing center pedestal, which remains stationary when the top is opened, the four legs, two on
each side, sliding out with the top to rigidly sui^rt the ends. It is built of selected thoroughly
seasoned Genuine Oak, with top of flaky figured Quartered Oak. The finish is a rich Golden color,
and the tablq is Highly Hand Polished, giving a mirror-like surface. The legs are very massive an4
gracefully shaped, and have only enough artistic carving to increase their artistic appearance. Good
casters are used, so that it is easily moved about, although quite a heavy table. Dvery table is carefully
inspected before it comes to you, and each leaf will fit as it should. Improved slides insure that the
halves of the top will open freely. Altogether, this is a very desirable table for your home and ou9
price is so much less than the usual retail value that every woman will want one.

Durability and low price arc characteristic qualities of these Tables

^8-inchtop

6-foot

Size
6-foot

Size

166B8277—Extends to 6 ft. Shipping wt.. about 150 lbs.$14*95
166B8279—Extends to 8 ft. Shipping wt.. about 180 lbs. 17.75
166^8281—Extends to 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 205 lbs. 19*5Q
166B8283—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 230 lbs. 2(>.7d

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top. 45 in. Largest diameter of pedestal, 8 In.

Diameter of ball feet. 3^ in.
This well-made Colonial table will appeal strongly to those

who appreciate artistic curves and plain scrolls in furniture design.
It is built of seasoned and kiln-dried Genuine Oak, and highly
finished in the popular Golden color. The large center pillar rests
on a platform base, and has scroll brackets of graceful shape. The
ball-shaped feet have extra quality casters. A very important feature
of this table is the perfectly fitted, easy running slides, which make
it convenient for a woman to open the table whenever necessary.
Your own good judgment will tell you that this table is worth more
elsewhere than we ask.

i

66B8269—Extends to 6 ft. Shipping wt.. about 180 lbs.$15*60
6668271-Extends to 8 ft. Shipping wt.. about 205 lbs. 17-75
66B8273—Extends to 10 ft. Shipping wt.. about 225 lbs. 19*95
66B8275—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping wt.. about 235 lbs. 22*90

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top. 48 in. Diameter of octagonal pedestal. 8 In.

Width of feet. 8 in.

Plain, dignified Mission table, with extra large top. Built just

as solidly and substantially as it looks, from seasoned Genuine Oak.
and finished in the much-liked Fumed brown shade. This finish

is made without varnish, with a duU, wax-like surface, and is very
durable. Dividing pedestal is fitted with improved lock, which
keeps it securely together when closed. Good wood wheel casters,

which are best for polished floors. We highly recommend this table
as being equal in every respect to those ordinarily selling for a
quarter to a third more in retail stores.

16668291—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 225 lbs. 22*8o
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 45 in. Largest diameter of pedestal. 11 in*
Extreme width of claw feet. 4 in.

If you want refinement in a good, heavy table, you will find it in
this design, which has only enough carving to make it more desirable.
Constructed of air-seasoned and kiln-dried Genuine Oak. which is
smoothly finished in Golden shade. The easy running slides are
worthy of special attention, as they make the table easy for a
woman to open. Good wood wheel casters, which do not easily mar
polished floors.

This is a table that will delight the most critical purchaser.
It is correct in design, superior in construction, and finely finished,
yet costs you less here than elsewhere.

45-iflcft top

6-foot

Size

With 45-Inch Top With 48 inch Top^^^
16668293—Size, 6 ft.$16.75 16668301—Size, 6 ft.$18*95
l66B829^Size, 8 ft. 18*75 1 6668303—Size. 8 ft. 20*95
166B8297-Gize, 10 ft. 20*76 1 66B830§-Size. 10 ft. 22*75
16668299—Size, 12 ft. 22*75 16668307—Size. 12 ft. 24*75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, either 45 or 48 in., as quoted above. Largest
diameter of pedestal, 11 in. Shipping weight of 6 ft. size, about
17 5 pounds, with 45 in. top, and 190 pounds with 48 in. top.

Here is a table we can heartily recommend to you. It ia very
high grade in every respect. Built of choice Genuine Oak, with a
highly polished Golden finish. An exclusive feature is the improved
double action slides which are furnished when table is longer than
6 ft. With these improved slides you simply pull slightly on one
half of the top, and the other half also moves out an equal distance
on the other side, keeping the non-dividing pedestal always in the
center. 10 foot and 12 foot sizes have concealed drop legs. Good
casters. Would be good value at a third more.

166P8319—Size, 6 ft. Shipping wt, about 190 lbs.. $19*75
16668321—Size, 8 ft. Shipping wt., about 220 lbs.. 20*90
16668323—Size, 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 240 lbs.. 22*80
16668^5—Size, 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 270 lbs.* 24*75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 48 in. I^rfirgest diameter of center pedestal. •
in. Diameter of smaller columns, 3% in.

If you want an unusually massive table that will give you years
of highly satisfactory service, this one will meet these requirements
at a very low cost per year of service. Built of specially selected
Genuine Oak with a highly polished top of flaky Quartered Oak.
All finely finished. Golden. Very suitable for spacious dining
rooms, because of its massive appearance. Improved pedestal lock
holds table securely together when closed. Fitted with easy rolling
wood wheel casters. Everyone who sees it in your dining room
will admire it.

16668311—Extends to 6 ft. Shipping wt., about 170 lbs.$16*75
16668313—Extends to 8 ft. Shipping wt., about 200 lbs. 18*00
16668315—^Extends to 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 230 lbs. l9*90
16668317—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 245 lbs* 21 *60

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 48 in. Largest diameter of center pedestal. 9
in. Eixtreme width of claw feet, 4 in.

This massive table is made of Genuine Oak, with a highly hand
polished top of flaky figured Quartered Oak. All finished rich
Golden color. The center pedestal is stationary and supports the
center of the table rlgidlj** when the top is extended, the four legs
sliding out with the top to support the ends. Smoothly running
slides, and good wood wheel casters. You will find this a table
that will grace your dining room, and fit in well w’th your other
nice furnishings. We buy and sell so many of this one design that
we can save you a good deal on it.

Pedestal Extension Tables that combine utility and attractiveness

HQty MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Send at once for our Book of Homes. It is full of good building plans MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO Oalifi



The leaves of our extension tables, except those

with 54-inch tops, are made of straight grain Oak,

and are not as highly finished as the tops, this

being a rule adopted by all manufacturers.

All tables on this page, in other than Golden

^ finish, require ten days extra to ship.

Look for casters before throw-

ing away packing.

6-Foot

Size

6-Foot

Size

48-inch or 54-inch

Top

^ ® Shipping weight, about 180 pounds—^tends to 8 ft. Shipping weight, about 210 pounds—Extends to 10 ft. Shipping weight, about 246 pounds
IGGBS^S—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping weight, about 286 pounds i *. • v • ;

•
*ji
24.95

Can be supplied in any size, with highly polished top of flaky Quartered Oak, 54 Inches m diameter,
for $5.00 more than prices above.

Polished finish. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Satin finish. Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Diameter of top. 48 Inches. Largest diameter of pedestal, 11% In.

This massive Colonial table is strictly modern and up-to-date In original design, and dependable
construction. It depends entirely upon the graceful, correctly proportioned lines of the drai^. and
the pleasing figure of the wood, for its attractiveness. Built of selected, thoroughly seasoned Genuine
Oak, and finished either iiv^ the Golden shade and highly polished, or in the warm Fumed brown color.

The massive pedestal does not divide when the top Is extended, but the ends of the table, when
longer than eight feet, are supported by concealed drop legs. The top has a molded rim 3% inches deep,

and the halves of the top are held together when closed by our Perfection lock. ...
This Is a table for particular people, who will appreciate its desirability in design, finish, ^d con-

struction. As for price, you may be sure of saving at least a third of what you would ordinarily pay,
when you purchase this table of us.

166B8360—Extends to 6 ft. Shipping weight, about 170 pounds $18.^
166B8362—Extends to 8 ft. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds 20.50
166B8364—Extends to 10 ft. Shipping weight, about 236 pounds 22.50
166B8366—Extends to 12 ft. Shipping weight, about 27 6 pounds 25.50
May be had with same size (48 in.) in any length. Quartered Oak top for $2.50 more than price

quoted above.
Polished finish. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Satin finish. Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Diameter of top, 48 Inches. Largest diameter of octagonal pedestal, 11 Inches.
Symmetrical and pleasing in design, high grade in construction and finish, this splendid table is

so far superior to those ordinarily sold for about this price, that it is in a class by itself. It is bidlt

to our own specifications, of seasoned and kiln dried Genuine Oak. Regularly finished in the popular
Golden color, but may be had in Fumed brown at same price, by special order. Non-dividing pedestal
gives strength and rigidity. When made longer than eight feet, is fitted with concealed drop legs to sup-
port ends of table when extended. The slides are so perfectly fitted that a woman can usuaUy open the
table with ease, and aU sizes larger than eight feet have Improved equalizer slides, which cause both
halves of top to automatically move out the same distance from center, keeping pedestal always in the
middle. Good casters. You are buying a quality table at a bargain price when you purchase this one.

These Are Values That Make Your Dollars Buy More

166B8382—Size 8 ft. Shipping wt.. about 220 lbs . . . -$^>75
166B8384—Size 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 250 lbs. . . . ^.60
166B8386—Size 12 ft. Shipping wt.. about 265 lbs. . . . 26.50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diamete* of top. 48 inches. Largest diameter of center pedestal,
8 inches. Extreme width of claw feet, 4 inches.

For a table of this type, we consider this exceptional value, and
the quality is such that you can depend on it for years of satis-
factory service. Built of choice seasoned Genuine Oak with rubbed
and polished top of flaky, figured Quartered Oak. The finish is the
much-liked Golden shade. Because of the improved construction,
this table is just as solid when it is extended full length as when
the top is closed. The center pillar remains stationary, and does
not divide, the outer legs, two on each end, sliding out with the
top when it Is extended. Tou will find this table fully up to your
expectations in every way, in fact, we think it will delightfully
surprise you.

166B8374—Size 8 ft. Shipping wt., about 220 lbs. . . .$21.95
166B8376—Size 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 245 lbs. . . . 24.95
1 66B8378—Size 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 27 5 lbs. . . . 26.95

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top. 48 inches. Largest diameter of pedestal, 12

Inches. Extreme width of claw feet, 4 inches.
There is about this Table that Indefinable something, commonly

called good style, that makes a strong appeal to people of refinement.
It is solidly built, of seasoned Genuine Oak, with a highly hand
polished top of flaky figured Quartered Oak, and all finished in
the pleasing Golden color. The turned round pedestal has a fluted
ornament, and the shapely legs have just a touch of carving. Large
carved claw feet, with easy rolling casters. An improved con-
struction allows you to extend the top to 8 -ft. length before the
pedestal divides. Halves of pedestal securely held together by lock-
ing device. When you purchase this table you get the result of
special care and attention of experts, from the selection of the
raw material- to the finished product.

166B8368—Size, 8 ft. Shipping wt., about 195 lbs. . . .$20.75
166B8370—Size, 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 215 lbs. . . . 22.75
166B8372—Size, 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 245 lbs. . . . 24.75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Diameter of top, 48 inches. Largest diameter of center pedestal,

8 Inches. Extreme width of claw feet. 3% Inches.

This fine Table is very heavy and massive, and the carved orna-
mentations are very carefully done. It is built of Genuine Oak, with
highly polished top of Quartered Oak of flaky figure, and ali nicely
finished Golden color. The center pedestal does not divide when
the table is opened, but the outer legs, two on each end. slide out
with the top to support the ends, leaving the center j)ede8tal to sup-
port the center. The slides work smoothly and freely, and table
is fitted with easy rolling casters. The leaves are fitted to the
table before being shipped, thus insuring a perfect fit. Altogether it

is a table that will satisfy you from every standpoint of quality,
service, and cost. We recommu^ it to careful buyers.

54-Inch

Top

54-Inch

Top

8-Foot

Size

• W-— Shipping wt., about 290 lbs

16§§84S6— Size 10 ft.

166B8408—Size 12 ft.

Polished finish. _ _

Satin finish. Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Diameter of top, 54 inches. Largest diameter of pedestal, 16
inches. JEhctreme width of claw feet, 4% inches.

This is our special Banquet Table, skilfully built of the richest
flaky Quartered Oak, in Golden finish, and highly hand polished to
a mirror-like surface. You may have it in the dull satin surface, by
special order, if you desire, but when ordered in this way, shipment
will be delayed about ten days. The pedestal is fitted with our
reliable locking device, which allows the top to be extended to 8
feet, without the pedestal dividing. Easy running slides and good
casters are supplied. The price at which we offer this quality
table, offers an opportunity for thrifty people who are satisfied
with nothing but the best. It is a table that will give years of
service and still be very desirable.

166B8388—Size 8 ft. Shipping wt., about 215 lbs. . . .$23>90
166B8^0—Size 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 240 lbs . . . . 25.90
166B8392—Size 12 ft. Shipping wt., about 275 lbs. . . . 28<90

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top, 48 inches. Largest diameter of pedestal, 13

Inches. Extreme width of claw feet, 3% inches.
Chir small picture does not do justice to the attractive appear-

ance of this big, massive table. It is built of select Genuine Oak,
and the entire top is flaky figured Quartered Oak, and highly pol-
ished. You wiU like the rich Golden finish. The heavy turned
pedestal has swell-shaped fluted ornamentation, and the graceful
legs, which terminate in claw feet, have a touch of fine carving.
Easy rolling casters are supplied. The pedestal is fitted with im-
proved lock, which permits the top to be extended to 8 feet in
length before the pedestal divides. Perfectly fitted slides of supe-
rior quality, assure a smoothly running top that is easy to open.
This table will prove a credit to any well-furnished dining room, and
become a prised possession of any woman fortunate enoitgh to own
one.

8 ft.

about 315 lbs. . . . 3
about 350 lbs . . . . 4

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

i66B8398—Size 10 ft. Shipping wt., about 275 lbs . . . . 35.75
166B^OO—Size 12 ft. Shipping wt.. about 300 lbs. . . . 38>75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Diameter of top. 54 inches. Largest diameter of pedestal. 14

inches. Extreme width of claw feet, 3 inches.
An exceptionally fine table, which must be seen to be fully ap-

preciated. Built of Quartered Oak, which Is selected for its flaky
figure, and finished in rich Golden color, hand rubbed to a piano
polish. The very massive pedestal has artistic fluted ornamenta-
tion, and the heavy, shaped legs, a touch of carving. Special easy
rolling casters. Please do not overlook the extra large size of the
top, when making your comparisons. This table has non-dividing
pedestal and la fitted with concealed drop legs when longer than
8 ft., which give additional strength to the ends of the table when
it Is extended. When you see this fine table in ^our dining room,
and rub your bands over its mirror-like surface, you will agree with
us that it is a value which increases the buying power of your
dollars.

Pedestal Extension Tables of Sterling Worth, at Low Prices

693 ^ We will cut and match linoleums to fit your rooms^ from your diagrams ^ 693



$|22
JL Durable

Get a set of

six for only

$7.32

These chairs

will help you

in the furnish-

ing of your
dining room.

Do not fail to

turn to our
showing of
rugs, curtains,

wall paper,

tableware, etc.

to complete the

dining room
equipment.

66B8454-Eacb * $1-29
Bhippinfr weight about 15 pounds each.

You will like this Chair. The elaborate embossing is done In a very pleasing design. Notice how
strongly the plain center in the top back panel stands out, in contrast to the rich ornamentation around
it. Back posts are braced to seat with bent arms, which are solidly screwed fast. Wood seats are
saddle shaped. Base of chair has double stretchers all around, for extra strength. Front legs and
stretchers, also back posts, nicely turned, made from heavy hardwood stock, and finished in the popu-
lar Golden shade. This low price is only made possbile by our enormous sales, which enable us to
secure very favorable contracts from manufacturers. Y'ou will do well to take advantage of this offer
now, if you want a good chair of this type.

—AttCU
Shipping weight, about 15 pounds each.

A new design in a richly ornamented Dining-Room Chair. Has shaped saddle wood seat. When
you sit in them, you will realize how much more comfortable they are than the ordinary scooped scat,
which is often called a saddle seat by others. Double stretchers all around give extra strength to the
base of the chair. The two bent arms, which are screwed to seat and back posts, give rigidity where
most needed. Legs and posts nicely turned, from heavy stock. Made in a workmanlike manner, from
select hardwood, and highly finished Golden. Big full size chairs, at a small price. Our aim to
give you such values as cannot be duplicated elsewhere, has been realized in this chair. Most retailers
would ask about one-half more than our price for thia chair.

166B8466—Each .S0.89
Set of six ....... . 5.34
Ship’g wt., about 11 lbs. each.

Splendid full size Dining
Chair of hardwood. Golden
finish. Cane seat. Three
stretchers in front and six
spindles in back. Wide em-
bossed top panel. Con-
tinuous one-piece back posts,
rolidly brac^ to seat. Very

166B8462—Each .$0.79
Set of six 4*74
Shipping weight, about 1

3

pounds each.
‘

. A fine wood seat Dining
Chair. Strong and solid.
Golden finished. Hardwood.
Saddle shaped «»eat. Fancy
spindles. Embossed top
panel. Probably would cost
lone-half more at retail.

66B8470—Each ..$1.09
Set of six . 6.54
Shipping weight, about 13

pounds each.
Exceptionally well made.

Has six fancy turned spin-
dles. Braced arms. Wide-
embossed top panel. Saddle
wood seat. Strong and com-
fortable. One of our best
sellers. Made of choice
hardwood. Finished Golden.

ie6B84.>6—Each . . .723
166B8458—Per dozen.

Shipping wC'about f^lba
Strongly made of hard-

wood. Golden finish. Back
bow is hickory, steam bent.
Has four spindles. Saddle
shaped seat is large and well
braced. Base has double
braces all around.

166B3464—Each .$0-89
Set of six 6.34
Shipping weight, about 1

3

pounds each.
Well braced and extra

strong. Made of well sea-
soned hardwood. Finished
Golden. Note two top panels,
one richly embossed. Fancy
turned spindles. Saddle

166B8460—Each .$0.68
Set of six 4.08
Shipping weight, about 13

poimds each.
A good strung Chair.

Made of hardwood. Finished
Golden. Fancy turned back
spindles. Saddle wood seat.
Richly embossed top panel.
Exceptional value. High# grade.

166B8468—Each .$0.98
Set of six 6.88
Shipping weight, about 10

pounds each.
Large wood saddle seat

Dining Chair. Made of sea-
soned hardwood. Nicely fin-
ished Golden. Double
stretchers in base. Saddle
wood seat. Fancy spindles.
Wide embossed top panel.

' — uxiuijr uraceu lu seat.
.•strong and substantial.

36B8478—Each $1 .45
,

Shipping weight about 14 pounds each.
Mcae entirely of Genuine Golden Oak, except the saddle shaped
at, which is hardwood finished Golden. Back is flaky Quartered
Elk. The wide shaped top panel is neatly carved in artistic scroll
;sign. Bent back posts are one piece from top to floor, for extra
rength, and are securely braced to seat. Full size. Exceedingly
imfortable. We recommend this to be a chair that will give satis-
ction in every respect, and one that is extra value at this low

1 66^88474-—Chairs. Each $1
S6B8476—Rocker to match. Each 1.96

Shipping weight, about 15 poimds each.
One of our new designs. Has saddle wood seat. Strongly braced

back. Attractively .shaped, wide top panel. Five turned spindles.
Made of choice hardwood. Finished imitation Golden Quartered Oak,
of flaky grain. We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to
offer this well made, good looking chair at the low price we have
put on it. We are confident that if you order this, you will agree
that it is an excellent selection.

B6B8472—Each .33
,
Shippl^ weight, about 15 pounds each.

Miwern. pl^n, rich looking Dining Chair. Has broad back banister,
and top panel. Bent back posts, securely bolted to seat, with latest
improved clamps. Saddle shaped wood seat. Base has eight heavy
stretchers, making a chair that will give perfect satisfaction under
unusually hard conditions. Made of selected hardwood. Carefully
fin shed a rich golden color. Back is pitched at just the right angle
to make it very comfortable. Retail value considerably more.

Purity and cleanliness—the watch words in our Grocery Department ^CHICAGO

fi 79c 3 89c

I

Well Made, Attractive, Dining Chairs vf!yLow Prices I

Splendid Quality at this Low Price Backs Richly Ornamented in Unique Desip



People will Discover Here Many Opportunities to Save

Just as surely

as toe can satisfy

and please you

on yourfurniture

Purchases, w e

can save you

money and assure

you remarkable

values in all your

other needs

.

Clothing, foods,

things for the
farm and family

—all ofthese are

shoum in the big

book. All ofour

lines are worthy

ofyour study and
attention.

166B8504—$1.89 Each166B8502—$1.25 Each
166B8604—Each SI .89

Shlppin^r weight, about 13 poimas each.
It is a pleasure to sell Chairs as well made as these. They make satisfied customers. Built in a

high grade manner of seasoned hardwood. Golden finish. Comfortable shaped backs, of flaky Genuine
Quartered Oak Veneer, with convenient hand hole in top. Shaped wood seat. Continuous one-piece
bent back posts, firmly braced to seat with bent arms. Unusually strong base. These Chairs are
beautiful in design and finish, and combine strength and lightness with durability. Offered at a remark-
ably low price. Are strong and especially suitable for good restaurants. Equally appropriate for the well
furnished home. You will be enthusiastic over their many good features when you can examine them
for yourself. Equal quality would probably bring at least $2.25 at retail.

Shipping weight, about 12 pounds each.
This, special design, is a most attractive pattern, in a showy Dining Room Chair. Notice the richly

shaped, and heavily embossed back, with wide, upright banister. Shaped saddle wood seat. Bent arms,
which are firmly fastened to both seat and back posts, give additional strength where most needed.
Double stretchers all around in base. Front legs and stretchers, also back posts, are fancy turned,
from heavy stock, and are carefully mortised and Joined. Made of selected hardwood. Golden finish.

A strong, well-made Chair at a low price, that will give long and satisfactory service. You will be de-
lighted with it when you have it in your home. A real money-saving opportunity. Would retail for
about $2.00.

this^n rich diigTMa^^ ^oi

of genuine GoldS* Oak genuine golden oak. Has usually offe

braced. Plain shaped ban- and substantial. Jpindies. 1

ister and top panel shows Suitable for dining room, jj^g gi^aped
,fine grain of selected oak^living room or bedroom. WiU ^ ly finished.

please you.to advantage. Chair.

Dining Chairs Must Be Built Right to Give Service—Ours Are

166B8532— Each $1-65 166B8S
Set of six 9>90 get of
Shipping wt., about 12 lbs. 7

This well made Chair has ShippirlE

flaky quarter-sawed Golden High |

Oak back, nicely shaped. Genuine
Back >posts are continuous, saddle
and strongly braced to seat,
which is saddle shaped.
Highly polished. Can be had ^
In fumed finish by special
order; which will require saddle ^

about 12 days. Exceptional A finished,
tvalviA

1 66B8530 — Each SI *48
Set of six 8*88
Shipping wt.. about 15 lbs.

Sturdy Mission Chair.
Pleasing design. Very du-
rable. Made of choice
hardwood. Richly finished
golden. Shaped saddle
wood seat. Bent continu-
ous square back posts.

Strong and durable. Would .

retail for much more. ’

6688522—Chair. Golden Finish. Bach ..... S9.97
66w524—Chair. White Enamel. Each 1*35
66B8526—Rocker. Golden Finish. Each .... 1 .1

9

66B8628—Rocker. White Enamel. Each. . . . 1*SO
Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

Matched Chair and Rocker. Made of strong hard-
wood. Popular Golden finish. Saddle wood seats. Top
panels embossed in pleasing Daisy design. Five
spindles in back. Double stretchers all around. They
are splendid pieces for kitchen, dining room or cottage.
Makes dandy sewing rocker. Can be furnished In plain
White Enamel. Are fine for bedrooms in this finish.

1 66B8538—Chair. Golden Flnsh. Each . . . . $1 ulg
166B8538—Rocker. Golden Finish. Each... 1.89

Shipping weight, about 12 and 15 pounds.
How nice it Is to have a Rocker which matches the

Dining Chairs. Here is a pair that are strongly built of
choice hardwood. Rich golden finish. Top panels are
artistically embossed in a unique design. Back has six

fancy turned spindles. Note strong base of Chair. Wo
consider these two pieces exceptional values and recom-
mend them.

II
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DependabiUty at Low Cost Means Economy—Our Watchword
69S ‘‘JOelightfully Different”—-expresses our new display of dainty lingerie 695



A Page of Exceptional Values in Heavy, Durabie, Strictiy High Grade Chairs

Massive Colonial i

Style Now So Popular

Get
Six

If Only

'

Quarter Sawed Oak Back

Panels. Very Strongly Made

Oet miHnsnp
Six WIBMMIW
for
Only

$10.62 II ^ II

66B8552—Each. $1.77
Shipping weight, about 17 lbs. each.

Thli picture give® but a faint Idea of the real beauty of these splendid Chairs,

seat is mortised, solidly screwed to the base, and bolted to the heavy, continuous

Made of Genuine Oak. with flaky Quartered backs and finished a rich golden;

Fumed finish, by special order. Very rigidly and durably constructed. Perfec

in design. Easy to keep clean. If you could see the chairs, you would at on

value they are at our low price. We fit each with sliding castors, free of cha

on carpets and rugs, and will not mar polished floors. Take advantage of U
if you want a good stylish Chair at a very low price. State finish desired.

66B8562—Each ..$ 1.72
Set of six 10*62

Shipping weight, about
15 lbs.

A good, plain, solidly built
Chair. Made of hardwood in
golden finish. Fumed fin-
ish, by special order. Has
shaped saddle wood seat.
Shaped back with four flat
spindles. One-piece back
posts. Well braced. Just
the right size and proportion
to be comfortable. We con-
sider it an exceptional value
at the price.

66B8672—Genuine Spanish
licather Seat, each . . $2.66
66B8574—Saddle wood
seat, each $2.46
Shipping wt„ about 15 lbs.

A solidly built. Genuine
Oak Chair, finely finished.
Golden or Fumed brown.
Consider a moment, and you
will agree with us that this is

an unusual chair value. All
partsvery heavy and wel 1 mor-
tised and joined. Plain, styl-
ish design for cultured peo-
ple. Fitted with sliding cast-
ers. Mention finish wanted.

66B8564-Eacb ..$ 1.85
Set of six 11.10

Shipping weight, about
18 lbs.

A mighty good new Mis-
sion Chair. Made of Genuine
Oak, finished golden. Fumed
finish by special order. Very
heavy stock. Back banister
quarter sawed. Big, square,
bent back poets. Square
stretch^** mortised into legs.
High grade in every respect.
Stats finish desired.

16dB8558—Each, SI .58
Set of Six, S9AS

Shipping wt., about 15 lbs.

A very showy Chair of

Golden finished hardwood.

Saddle shaped wood seat.

Back is shaped, and has deep
embossed back panel, and
nine fancy turned spindles.

Base doubly braced all

around, very durable, and

66B8560—Each. SI .69
Set of Six. $10.14

Shipping wt.. about 13 lbs.

Very attractive Dining
Chair. Made of Genuine Oak
with hardwood seat. Finely
finished golden. Prettily
shaped top panel, heavily em-
bossed in unique design.
Sevei^ fancy turned spindles.
Bent back posts are one-
piece. firmly braced with
bent arms. A chair you will
like, at a very low price.

66B8566—Wood seatSI .95
6688568—Cane seat 1.95

Shipping weight, about
10 lbs.

Full size Vienna stvle
Chair. Made of Genuine
Oak in golden finish; or
Fumed, finish by special
order; also in strong Birch-
wood. Mahogany finish. Can
be had in shaped wood
(veneer), or woven cane seat.
Exceptionally light, s t r ong,
and comfortable.

Get a Setoff

Six for Only
$13.44

HOME ECONOMY
We are outfitters to man, woman and child.

Everything that is needed to furnish the house, to
clothe and feed them. The quality of the goods is

always high for the prices you pay. Study the items
on this page. They are a good example of the sav-
ings that can be made on this and every other page
of this Catalogue.

Get a Set of
Six for Only
$11.40

Very Popular, Low Priced Set

Hi* Shipping weight, about 18 lbs. each.

66B8582—Chair, each, wood seat $2.24
66B8584—Chair, each, genuine leather seat 2*40
66B8586—Arm Chair, each, wood seat 4*45
66B8588—Arm Chair, each, genuine leather seat 4*88
High grade, strong, gracefully designed chair. Has shaped wood

saddle, or Genuine Leather seat. Made entirely of seasoned, kiln-dried,-
Genuine Golden Oak. Has quartered top and back panel, artistic French
legs, and claw feet. Has full box seat, which is mortised and screwed
together. Bent one-piece back posts are bolted to seat, making a most
rigid and durable construction, that will stand up satisfactorily under
severe service. Equipped with sliding casters. ^

66B8576-Eacb $1.90
Shipping weight, about 15 lbs.

If you are looking for a Good, plain, reHned Chair at a very low
price, it would be bard to improve on this design. Made by skilled

artisans, and finished with painstaking care. Shaped saddle wood seat.

Heavy stock. Double square mortised stretchers. Well shaped back.
Made of choice Golden finished hardwood, or in fumed finish by special
order. It is one of the most practical, durable and comfortable
Chairs we have in our line. Usual retail value $2.75.

1 66B8580—Arm Chair *.!..!!!!!'.! 2‘-55

Shipping weight, about 15 lbs. each.

This is a practical, popular design, that will never go
out of style. We have sold many thousands of them, and
have never had a complaint. Made of seasoned hardwood,
nicely finished golden. Wide top panel, and six comfortable
flattened spindles. Bent back posts securely bolted to seat.
Arm chair has bent arms, which are very comfortable.
Fkiually suitable for dining room or living room.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Pleases the eye and the purse—Community Silverware. Very fine
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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These are high grade dining cha!rs« priced low
High Grade Genuine

Leather Seats
Genuine Leather
Seat and Back

Sliding Casters Free
These little nickeled domes of

armor steel save wear on car-
pets and rugs, and will not
mar polished floors. Every
chair on this page is fitted with
them. Another reason why you
should buy these chairs.

GenuliiA weight, about 18 pounds,
bolstered seat Oak back and Genuine J^eather up-
of this chair It finish are the strong features

feetT^ Beht one-nlelffl
n design, with shaped French legs and claw

mortlaed and Jolned^fi^e which is solidly screwed to the

Thls Is one of ou^mS SoLlIr purchase, and you get the benefit,

customs. You. too, wllf &

^ 66B8604^Each, $2^8
Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

•ae printed picture c^ give you but a faint idea of the real beauty of this high
grade chair. It is cwefully built of Genuine Goiden Oak, with Quartered back of lar^^
flaky grain, and upholstered on both seat and back with Genuine Uather. We believi.
our price to be the lowest ever quoted by anyone for a chair of this description Id
all our years of experience we have never seen a bigger value In a chair of this kind!
and you can m^e no mistake in selecting it. Order a set for your home. Very stronglJ
made, with mortised frame, solidly blocked and screwed to seat.

^

6868608—Saddle wood seat,

BWpping weight,’ about 18 lbs.
liaise size, box seat chair, of

QUMtered Golden Oak. Shapely
back, flush Joints, and Genuine
father seat, put on over cane.
I^ge l^ermh legs, with carved
claw feet. Frame highly finished,
imd hand polished. Very strongly
braced, and comfortable. A hUh

66B8614—Chair. State finish
desired S3.66
66B8610—Arm Chair to match.
State finish desired $6*96
Shipping weight, about 16 lbs.
Special value in a boxed frame.

Quartered Oak Chair. Genuine
No. I Leather seat and back.
Rich Golden finish carried in
stock. Fumed finish, by special
order. Hugh back, and deep, wide
seat. French legs and claw feet.
Extra strong and heavy. Thick-

66B8618—Each, S3.98
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.

Roomy Dining Chair. Made of
polished, flaky Quartered Oak, re-
movable Genuine Leather seat.
Carried In stock, in rich Golden
finish. It is highly hand polished.
One of the best made chairs on
the market. Shaped French legs.
Claw feet. Swell sides and front.
A splendid chair.

66B861(>~Each, S3^5
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.

Large high grade box frame
Chair. Has stylish French legs;
seat and back of Genuine I,«atber.
Made of choice Quartered Golden
Oak, finely finished. Note artis-

tically shaped top panel and
carved back. Special braced con-

„^^66B8612—Each, S3^
Shipping weight, about 18 lbs.
Heavy Quartered Oak Colonial

Chair. Highly hand polished, in
the Golden finish. Can be had
in Fumed finish by special order.
Box frame and removable slip seat
of Genuine No. 1 Leather. Grace-
ful scroll legs and feet, and pret-
tl^ shaped back, which shows to
advMtage the flaky, natural graingrade chair at a low price. structlon insures strength. Extra value.

durable.

You save nearly one-third on this stylish

.bout $3.25 Agach CF Scal ChalF

Removable Leather Seats, Quartered
Golden Oak
Frames

66B8624—Chair . . . S2.96
66B8626—Arm Chair 4^5

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.
Handsome Mission Chair. Made of

Genuine Oak, with flaky Quartered
back, air richly finished in Golden or
F*umed, by special order. All parts

are heavy stock. Frame is mortised
and screwed together. Full slip seats
of Genuine Leather are removable.
Everything that goes into the con-
struction Is carefully Inspected, to
insure a perfect finish.

166B8622—$2.36
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds each.

coJSltff“*A“?RrJ!?®
will give perfect satisfaction under severe

SuSd In
®*^®®*' Quartered Golden Oak. Made by

father "’® upholstered in Genuine
vrith flush nniSf

Artistical^ shaped back banister is made
sides at top and bottom—an evidence of high grade

^u a c6air at this low price. Strong, one-piece bent back
JS^nlrth ® wm seat with new, improved lock joint, to give addiUonMstrength. WUl delight you, and give many years of service.

«uuiwuua$

16B8628—Chair, each . . . .$2.98
16B8630—Arm Chair, each. 6.95
Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.

TWs is a f^l Leather seat, high grade, box frame chair. Made of chol
Quartered Golden Oak, richly finished, and highly hand polished. Big
able leather seats go clew to edge of chair. French legs are shaped Ms
to make them pweful. Have carved claw feet. It is a chair you will
of. You find it far more economical to buy a good Chair. There
better at this low price. Equal qitality, about $4.00 to $5.00 at retail

Read what eminent European Statesmensk^tboul^hTwar^^ei^Bo^CHICAGO
CHICAGO
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F.vtranrdinary values in seven -plcce Dininfl Room SuitM

Snbstanttally

Built
We think this one of the

most attractive and serviceable

Dinin« Seta it is possible to

produce for so little money.
Selected, well seasoned mate-

rial is used, and the finish is

the popular Golden shade.
You not only save money

when you purchase this set of

us, but you will receive de-
pendable fumlttire that will

give you long service, and look

well all the time you have It.

The Chairs
os 166B86.52

H Set ol six

1 Each $8.10

Shipping weight, per set ol six,

about 90 ponnds
Strong and solid. Built of

choice hardwood in Golden Oak

Lo"u^brSd Do«W
It 1» buUt of seasoned material, and carefully

finished. Usual retaU price, each, about $1-9 0.

Carefully

Fiuished
The policy of this house for

over 4 3 years has been te

quote money-saving prices on
QUALITY GOODS. This din-

ing set is a good example.

Our ability to buy for less than
•retailers—our large volume of

CASH business, which permits

smaller profits and lower ex-

penses, are factors which oper-

ate to make these low prices

possible. You gain both in

money saving and satisfaction

when you take advantage of

these bargain offers.

The Tabic
166B8655
6 ft. size

>95

Shipping weight, about 150 lbs.

Can also be furnished in 8

ft.. 10 ft., or 12 ft. length

at an additional charge of

Table and suLtantlal In construction. Exceptional value for the money.

166B8654 Shipping weight. 240 ponnds

Missiou

Desigu
Here is dining room furniture

that answers every requirement

of stylish design, durable con-

struction, and pleasing finish.

We know that it seems like a

strong statement to make but it

is an absolute fact that din-

ing sets of similar appearance
often bring 835 in ret^
stores. This big difference in

price is made possible by oiu
economical, one-small-profU
method of merchandising, which
^akes you the gainer.

["he Chairs

AQ 166B8660T Set oi six

~ M. Cadi

State finish wanted
lipping weight, per set of six,

about 90 pounds
Plain and rich looking.
liny and serviceable. Built

genuine oak, and fin-

Jhed either Golden shade or the
souare back posts. Saddle wood seat.

fe.d*^b"".S2
fealraMe chair at a ca-

^erable saving in price.

Built to last

No matter what dining set

Fyou select from this page you

will receive big value for every

ifollar you spend. But this one

j especially attractive and
pd desirable. It will prove a

Ledit to any well furnished

Ime, and the visitors who ad-

pre its correct proportions and
be finish will never guess that

cost you such a small

^ount of money. You may
lepend on it for years of serv-

le Chairs
7S 166B8668
• ^ Set of six

JL Each $10.50

Shipping weight, per set of six.

about 90 ponnds

Full size and comfortable.

Built of select GENUINE
OAK. in Golden finish, with

of Boucm Btocb

claw feet. Saddle shaped wood seat. A high grade chair that you wiU like, marc

the table perfectly.

'”&tra big

value
It is only by contracting for

lai*ge quantities of these pieces
that we are able to quote you
such attractive prices. The
quality is above the average,
and this dining set is one you
will be proud to own. We
recommend it without reserve,

and feel sure that you could
not duplicate the quality and
design in the ordinary retail
store for much less than half
more. Let your search for big
values end here.

The Chairs

Each $12.36

Chairs
and top, 42 ln._ Largest dlametet of ot^onal pede^^^^

SoUd aud
Massive

You will be pleasantly sur-

prised when you can examine
these pieces carefully and note

their workmanlike construction

and fine finish. We especial^
recommend that you select this

suite in the Fumed brown fin-

ish, as this finish is not only

very popular for furniture of

this type, but it is more than
ordlnarUy durable. Our birffet

pages show many big values

that match this and the other

suites on this page.

The Table

166B8664
6 ft. size

State finish

wanted -
Shipping weight, about 150 lbs.

Can also be supplied in 8 ft..

10 ft., or 12 ft. size at ad-
ditional charge of $1.50 for

each two feet. Diameter of

7 in. Fitted with easy running
of octagonal pedestal. 7 m. ruiea wivu

aides'* Md‘‘PterfVctlon toF^loch. When*longer than 8 feet has concealed I®*® ^
Table ?}fp “rt endV when extehded. Non-dlvldlng J)ede8UL ^M^live ^^d high grade.

166B8662 Shipping weight. 240 1

Made of

Genuine Oak
Golden or Fumed Finish

Beal satisfaction is all your

money can purchase anywhere,

but you will receive satisfac-

tion for a smaller expenditure

when you trade here.

exceptional values as this mn^
set are proof positive of this

statement. Probably half more
than we ask would not buy
better quality or more attrac-

tive design in the average retaU

store. This is true because we
can buy for less and are con-

tent with a smaller profit. The
difference is your saving.

The Table

“Sffi $4050

166B8670

Shipping weight,
about 150 lbs. -

Can also be furnished in 8

ft.. 10 ft., or 12 ft., size at

an additional charge of $1.75
0ltclx ^WO Ot

B Table A table that will please you in every way.

Shipping weight, 240 pounds

strong and
Durable

Nbwly married couples will

find it distinctly to Uielr ad-

vantage to inform themselves

of the big furniture values we
offer on these pages, before

purchasing elsewhere. The
saving you make by fumishtag

a complete home from thu
book is a tidy sum, and well

worth saving. This dining s^>
is a striking example of how
you can make your dollars bi^
more by spending them vrith

us when getting goods of de-

pendable Quality.

Shipping weight, per set ol six.

about 90 pounds
These chairs have full box

seat frames,, and are up-
holstered with GENUINE

^Sce^iS’bS*^posts.°*^‘He^^ stock is used ttoouglmut ®°^Sed” baric
gether. Built of GENUINE OAK in the Golden . finish. French legs. Shaped nac*

panels. A mighty good chair for little money.

Ingest diameter ® ^ ^

166B8678

top, 45 in. X4»riieBt uMiiuwTO.

richly finished Golden e^e. ---- _

Table feet and shapely legs. Extra value.

Shipping weight, 240 ponnds

The Table

166B8680 $4 A 1^0
6 ft. size wW Jvv

Shipping weight, about 150 lbs.

Can also be supplied in 8
ft.; 10. ft., and 12 ft. leng^
at additional charge of $1-75
for each two feet. Dlamet^ <rf

11 in Built of seasoned GENUINE OAK ^d
Sd eJsy running slides. Carved claw

8 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Safety first—For your dining-room table get an Asbestos Pad
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Attractive, for
little money

Well nhde
andfinimed

166B8702

Nine Piece Suite
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago

Imagine how nice

these correctly propor-

tioned pieces would
look in your home,
with your own dainty

curtains at the win-

dows, and a nice rug

on the floor. They
not only look nice, but
you have the satisfac-

tlon of knowing that

B^j^you purchased
them at a
worth - while

HT saving. The
H price Quoted

for the suiteM complete

H eludes
=

1̂

buffet,

srt cabinet,

extension

rW ^ the six I’M
size, and si^

rH dining chairs,

L£h dishes

or other arti-

M cles displayed

U are not in-

llp eluded.

Made of choice Genuine
Oak and finely finished
in the popular golden
shade. This nine piece
dining room suite is
artistic, attractive and
durable, yet very
inexpensive. Each ^
piece correctly hH
matches the other, wi
and the whole suite w
equips a dining room 11
for your home H
that you will IV

be proud of.

The workman-
ship and fin- VHwMKj
ish are the
product of II liS
skilled arti- H [Mi
sans, and after tt im
examine- H
tion you will |1 ^
pronounce this M ^
suite the equal
in quality to
those selling
for at least
half more in |R
retail stores. W
We consider it 3 ^an exceptional zft
value for the «
price, and it | 9
will give satis- M 9
faction in every p > |l

way. iQJ

the
china

166B8704 $1125 C3|,j„g|

|f top, 42x21 Height over all, 68 inches. Extreme width, 36
^ French bevel mirror, 18x6 Inches. Ship-

per lined for weight, about 125 pounds. Carved claw
IS trimmiiii^ feet. Bent glass in ends. Reliable fastener on

door. Three shelves grooved for plates.

166B8706 Tabic, 6 ft. size 166B8708
Shipping weight, about 140 pounds. Can also be fur-

nished in 8 ft., 10 ft. or 12 ft. lengths at $1.50 additional
for each 2 feet. Diameter of top, 4 2 inches. Largest diam-
eter of pedestal, 8 inches. Non-dividing pedestal. Perfec-
tion top lock. Ball bearing casters. 10 and 12 foot lengths

Chairs 166B8710
Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

Very strong and substantial. One piece
back posts. Shapely back panels. Saddle
wood seat. French legs and claw feet.

have concealed drop legs to support ends when extended. Built for service and satisfaction.

5/J085 Suite (complete)

166B8716
Shipped pabmptly from stock at Chicago

Colonial

Style
Very

massive\
Why pay big retail]

prices when

Plain 0 0 •

fonlal style.

Pleasing in de-
sign. and high
grade in con-

struction and fin-

ish. Built of Gen-
uine Oak and sup-
plled in your
choice of golden or
fumed brown fin-

i 8 h. We always
send golden finish

unless you spe-^
cify otherwise.
When you con-
sider the up- Ip*
to-date design n
and superior II
construe- 11
tion of these II
pieces, our II
price seems ||
very low in- |i
deed. Such a II
low price is K
only made pos- II
Bible by our ||
large volume of H
sales, and our II
economi- U
cal. one-pittfit H
method of mer- II
chandlsing. jif

you cani

secure such remark-J
able values as th^d
are? The rained,!

artistic appearanccl
of this suite would
do credit to any well

furnished home. It

is plain and easy to

keep clean-, and the

symmetrical, 8trai||H

curves mfl
piecea Or*

monlous ap-

pearance tha
you will n^e
tire of. ®n
price for jth

suite complct
includes bluf

fet, c h i li
cabinet, extM
Sion table B
six foot lengB
and six chaifl
but the disim
and other a^
cles displaye<|
are not inj
eluded. I

166B8718 ^12^® China Cabinet 166B8720 ^H.50
top, 44x14% Height over all, 69% Inches. Extreme width. Shipping w<
inches. Ship- 37 inches. French bevel mirror, 26x6 inches, wished In 8 1

ry roomy and Shipping weight, about 160 pounds. Four ad- Tafi
nanpnri

Justable shelves, grooved for plates. Door has lock fectira too Iver. Depend- and finger pull. Good casters. Bent glass in ends, slides

166B8722 Chairs “si;?' 166B872i
Shipping weight, about 90 pounda

Heayy.,-gjid _mas§iye. Seats ^
Genuine Leather; color, black. Full boa
seat construction, with one piece back posts.^ ..vniis poucsmi. lU Bliu lOOI. lengiiifi

nrnfe concealed drop legs to support ends when extended. A really high grade chair for lltUe money.

Nine PieceJacobean
Style

Genuine
Oak

It would be difficult for

f
ou to find a more styl-
s h, dependable dining

room suite than this in a
retail store for less than
$100.00. This is the
type of furniture which is
now so eagerly sought for
by owners of correctly
furnished homes. If you
decide on It for your din-
ing room, you will pos-
sess a suite different flom
the ordinary, and very
desirable from every
standpoint of appearance

and durability.

I

Suite 4S tak 'rable

' 166BS730
Shipped prompUy from stock at Chicago

Here is a suite

that is strictly up
to the minute in

design, and one

that will appeal

strongly to your
good taste. It is

Jacobean sty.le,
with rope twist

turnings. Made of

select Genuine Oak
and finished inf^^
the rich fumed 4^
brown shade

|
which is so well I
adapted to this |
type of furnl- 1
ture. This fin- 1
ish is very du- |
rable as it is

made without »
varnish, yet jp*

brings out to J
advantage the |
natural grain i
of the wood.

^ Q pi* A velvety red
g Btf rug on the
S OT ‘I I floor, with

W I KI perhaps a
SI I jKuSMtl vM touch of green
jB ip Kf in it, will har-

kI monize very
^ nicely with the

PI rich brown
1

1

shade of t h e
' ti fumed finish

’

gfh Our price for
the suite com-
plete includes

'

buffet, china
VH’ fI cabinet, exten-

|1 B i-l Sion table in^11 B foot
^ ll K bl length, and six

^ S' JU dining chairs,
but dishes, etc.
displayed o n

tjT furniture axe
Ib fit

included. \

^2®® Chair, each 166B8738
Shipping weight, about 15 pounds. Full

box seat frame, with removable slip seat
of Genuine Spanish Leather (Brown). Mor-
tised construction. Round legs, rope tumet^
Easily worth $3.50 at retaU. B

166B8732|»15« China Cabinet 166B8734
f top, 46x14

„
Height over all, 68% Inches. Extreme width,

nches. Ship- 37 inches. French bevel mirror, 16x6 inches,
^awer lined Shipping weight, about 155 pounds. Four adjust-Wood knobs, able shelves which are grooved for plates. Brass
Very artistic, plated lock on door, and finger pull. Good casters.

Extra strength clear glass in door and end.

$16.65 Table, 45 in. lop, 6 ft. length 166B8736
$16.95 Table, 48 in. lop, 6 ft. length 166B8737
Can also bo supplied In 8 ft., 10 ft. or 12 ft. lengths

at $1.75 additional for each two feet. Center pedestal,
8 Inches square. Non-dividing pedestal, with concealed
drop legs to support ends on 10 and 12 ft. sizes. Ball bear-
ing casters. Dependable top lock. Very high grade table
of distinctive style.

Make your toast right at the table with our Electric ToastersCHICAGO
CHICAGO
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Nine Piece
Correct

Colonial

Design
If you were to

pick Individually
the pieces which
comprise this
most desirable
dining suite,
from the sales

floor of some
large city store,

you could not
secure a suite
more perfectly
matched in de-
sign and if

you bought It I
in this way!
instead '

of from us, the
price you
would pay
would bo
nearer $ 1 0 0
than theamount

jjreMk. It is

of select
^nuine oak.
^ith the fronts

y of the buffet
and china
cabinet of
flaky figured
quartered oak.
The finish is

the rich
golden shade
that is so well
liked.

Suite

0 166B8752
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

There is

something par-

t i c u 1 a r 1 y
pleasing t o
people of good
taste about
Colonial furni-
ture. It is

massive, i m-
pressing one
with its solid-

ity and dur-
ability. You
will find it in
the best
homes. This
suite is an ex-
cellent exam-
ple of the
Colonial type,

and it is care-
fully built

and finished
in a superior
manner. Our
low price for
the suite com-
plete, Includes
the buffet, chi-

na cabinet, ex-
tension table
in the six foot
length, and
six chairs.
The dishes
and other ar-
ticles displayed
are not in-
cluded.

Lpu Chairs, 166B8760

Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

;eavy and massive. Box frame seats.

I piece bent back posts. Seats uphol-

ed in genuine leather. Strong and com-

Large linen drawer and bearing casters.Brass plated finger pull andis lined for silver.
>rt ends when ^xtgnde^doorsWoodEasy rolling casters.spacious cupboard. Dishes not included,

Reliable

Quality

fastener.
imol^. Good' locks,

Extra
Value

Suite
166B8770

stoA at Chicago.

Somehow food
seems to taste bet-

ter when served in

a nicely furnished
dining room, such
as you will have if

you decide on this

suite. The work-
manship and fin-

ish are such
that you can de-
pend on each

piece for sat-

^ Isfactory ser-
'/ vice; in fact

/ you will find

Shipped promptly from

.It the equal
in every re-
'spect of fur-
niture cost-
ing consider-
able more
elsewhere.
Buy the
c o m p 1 e te
suite at our
low price.
and we ship
the buffet,
china cabi-
net, dining
table in the
six foot size,

and six
chairs. Dish-
es and other
articles dis-
played. how-
ever, are not
included.

$ ciiairs, each isess'

Shipping weight, about L5 pounds.

Matches balance of suite perfectly in 1

design and finish. Doubly br«iced^l

with strong. o^e-Piece 'iack -^posts. Sa
Artistic bAck*. A c

Tabic, 6 lie size 166B8776

rg—Table 8 ft. siae

10—Table, 10 ft. size.

5 i^eal. .largest dl^. of pedestal 1 0 tachw.

China Cabinet i66B877f

Height over aU, 68 inches. Bxtrme wid^
43114 inches. Shipping weight, about 185 poun^.

A china cabinet , of the moat
thrM adiustable shelves which ^ grooved so thi^

pUtes may hc' uptight.

and two doors. Gooa l-cks and. pasters. Dishes

Height over all, 58 inches. Size of t

Inches. Bevel ralrror, 34x10 inches.

pounda. Cto9^ of <

jrors la lined for silver,

supported by scrolla. G
•Ri»Uable conatruction,_JBj

<^. tPT> when
cealed drop legs, to siippoj

not Included.
Wood knobs.

166B8784
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

Sturdy
Mission

Suite
Tour dining room

furnished with this

perfectly matched
suite will cost no
more, indeed not
nearly so much as

would odd pieces

purchased at retail,

and it is much more
attractive and dur-
able. This pleasing
Mission suite is built

of select genuine oak,

put together in a

first class,
workman-
like manner.
and finished
in the rich ||1;
fumed brown ||
ahade that is H
so well adapt- II
ed to dining H
room furni- II
ture. This II
finish is made M
without var- M
nlnh, and has le
a dull, lua- If
trous surface H
which does u
not easily 1%
scratch or K|
mar. It is Ifpleasing If
to look at and |C
very service- i,’

,

nble.

Please notice
carefully the ex-

tra lar^e sizes

of the pieces in-

cluded in this

suite. The^ buf-
fet especially is

conslder-
ably larger than
you will ordin-
arily find of-

fered in combi-
nation suites at

this price. With
this perfectly
matched Mis-
sion furniture
in your home,
you will have
a dining room
that will win
the admiration
of all who see

it, and besides
being more
than usually
attractive, you
save a worth-
while sum on
the purchase
price. Our
price for the
suite complete.

1 includes buf-
fet. china
cabinet, ex-

I tension table
I in 45 Inch, 6
I foot size, and
\ 6 chairs.

® Chairs, I66B8792

Shipping weight, about 90 noimds.

Saddlo wood seats. Unusually strong

bracing in base. One piece bent back posts.

A rigidly constructed chair that will stand

up under years of hard service.

Buffet 166B8786

Height over all, 54 Inches. Size of top, 54x23

ches. French bevel plate mirror, 42x10 inches.

Hipping weight, about 250 pounds. One^ top

rawer velvet lined for silver. Spacious cupboard

id- large linen drawer. Wood knobs. Good locks

and wood wheel casters. Extra large.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. 00.

One dollar often goes as far as two in ourMONTGOMERY WARD 4. CO.
CHICAGO
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M 166B8802

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Genuine
Oak

Fumed
FinishIn this Mission

dining suite you
cret the charm of
the orhrinal Arts
and Crafts design,
the reliable work-m a n 8 h 1 p and
pleasing finish,
and at a much
lower price than
you would pay in
retail stores. Sea-
soned genuine oak
Is used for this
suite, and the fin-
ish is the popular
fumed brown shademade with-
out varnish,and espe- 1%^
dally durable, n
It Is plain Id O
outline a n d 11
easy to keep 11
clean. Then
longer y o u u
have It the 11
better you will
like it. |C

When you pur-
chase this suite
complete at one
time, you not only
save considerable
on the price, but
have the satisfac-
tion of knowing
that your dining
room is furnished
In good taste, with
furniture which is
perfectly matched,
and of a quality
that will give you \

long and satisfac-
tory service. This

is worth con-
Sid e r a b 1 e

jM to you, for
jf one does not

f
mrchase din-
ng room fur-

IJ niture very
if often. The
LI complete suite
a Includes t h
m buffet, exten-
I Sion table in

I the six-foot

I length. china

"

^17^® China Cabinet leenssoe
Height, over all, C8 inches. Extreme width, Sh

42 inches. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds. Can also be
Pour shelves grooved for plates. Secure fastener additional cha
on door. Good casters. Top has plate rail, a de- top. 48 inch*

spjyOO
Chairs,^®* leesssio

Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.
Made of extra heavy oak, with mortised

square stretchers. Box seat frames, up-
holstered in genuine leather. Strong andslrable feature. Dishes not Included. Very massive. Easy running slides and good casters. comfortable.

Plain

Refined
Design JL I66B8802

Shipped promptly from slock at Chicago.

Massi
Well Mac
One of the featiufl

which mark this sufl
as high grade is W
extra long drawers
the buffet, dfirectly iH
der the two top driH
ers. This is handy S
many purposes, butV
designed especially ^
receive the ast^tH
table mats now found]
In almost every up-to-J
date home. Little reJ
flnements of this klnfl
are found only on hlafl
grade pieces. O
price for the si^|
complete Includes

cabfnet, a*n1

This suite Is dis-
tinctive Mission
design that is dif-
ferent from the or-
dinary. It Is built
by experie need
workmen from se-
leoted, sea-
Boned genuine oak,
and finely finished
In the rich, dull,
fumed brown
shade. It is ex-
ceptional value
for the money,

_and Is In- '

deed the equal i||

In every re- nJ
8 p e c t of =

dining suites j

for which you i

would pay ^

_ iipp
*17^® China Cabinet I66B8822

Height over all, 67 inches. Extreme width, Sh
42 inches. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds. Can also 1

Has four shelves groov^ so that plates may be lengths at ad
stood upright. Dependable door fastener and Diiuneter <rf t
nnger pull. Good cMters. Ehctra thick clear glass. 9 Inches. Ea

*19’® Chairs, I66B8
Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

Notice the novel treatment of backs,
seat frames. Saddle shaped seats. Onass
bent back posts. Strongly Bficea ana gl5
EIxtra heavy. Usual retail value a ti

Height, over all, 57 inches. Size of top.
Inches. French bevel mirror, 42x10 Inches,
ping weight, about 250 pounds. Entire fi
veneered with flaky figured quartered oak.
top drawer lined for silver. Good locks, 1

woman to open the top with little effort. more.

Cr M. 166B8834
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

For
Modem
Homes

This very massive.
high grade Colonial
dining room siilte is

made of genuine oak.
and the fronts of
the buffet and china
cabinet. also the
backs of the chairs,
are of flaky quarter

con-

Tou can pay as

I

high as SI 50 In re-
Itail stores for furni-
ture which will not
please you any bet-
ter than this In ap-
pearance or dura-
bility. There is a
reason for this big
difference In price

;

because of our
large sales we
can buy for

uMw less, and then
we do not re-
quire as large

H a profit. WeI have no lossesM from bad ac-1 counts, our
ffl cost of selling'
ill Is low. andM the net result
II of all these

economies IsH the loweredm price which
i| you pay for
M this quality

fur niture,
a worth-while

I saving. Indeed.

tawed • a k,
proved veneer —
atructlon. You may
have your choice o^

g
olden or fumed
rown finish. ,We always
ship golden
when no other
finish is men- WM
tlon. This re- Ig
fined suite In
would grace I'l
the most ex- II
elusive home, II
and at our Ua
low price Is II
surely an Ijl
e c o n o m-
leal purchase. Kg

$1^080 Chairs, I66B8842

Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.
Pull box seat frames, glued and block

braced. Seats upholstered in gtaulad
leather, color black. Scroll front posts
and shapely back panels. Built extj£
strong for hard service. Selected flgMI
wood, finely finished.

2^" China Cabinet 166B8838
ight over all, 61 Inches. Extreme width, 42
3. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.
7 and massive. Four shelves, grooved for
*• Quality glass in doors and

Kellable fastener and finger pull. Scroll
with good casters. Splendid finish. Dishes

lablc, b It. size 166BS840

Shipping weight, about 180 pounds.
Can also bo furnished in 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft. lengths

at additional charge of S2.00 for each two feet. Diameter
of top. 45 Inches. Largest diameter of pe^'estal, 13 inches.
Non-dlvldlng pedestal. 10 ft. and 12drawer lined for silver. Non-dividing pedestal. 10 ft. and 12 ft. tables have con-
cealed drop legs which support ends rigidly when extended.
Perfection top lock. Easy running slides, and ball bearing casters.

^Wood_knobs and good locks. Wonderful value. not included.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Look up those unbeatable values we offer in tapestry ^able covers ^CHICAGO
CHICAGO
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Kitchen Cabinets priced lowTime and labor-saving
little Things for the Home
Some homes make you feel so cozy and

comfortable because they seem so complete,

so well arranged, so thoroughly equipp^.

Often it's the little things that account for

it. The knickknacks, the bits of china and

glass; a pretty table service; sometl^g for

music; a handsome lamp—these and hun-

dreds of other things are what makes home
bright and attractive. We urge you to study

our showings of goods for the hoine; our

homefurnishing needs; our jewelry and china

pages—they show everything for home.

sweet home.'

lensils, and other articles

m cabinets not included unless

stated In description

gc large Elevated Flour Bin
”^

<1 6GB8976—CKir low price only S1 1 *65

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

^ 1 66B8978—Our price only S6-35
Shipped

1^ Height over all,*®53 in. Size ofV table top, 41x26 in. Capacity of

bin drawers, each, about 48 lbs.

Shilling weight, about 125 poimds.

This kitchen cabinet is exceptio^
poldaS

money. It is.buUt of choiM hardwood in the Golden

finish, and is solid and substantial.

The top has three handy compartinents. one wito

nanel dooB, The extreme top may atoo be used m
a shelf, and the rim around back ai^ ends prevents

articles from being accidentally pushed off.
_v,i«k.

-nie bi^haa two round bottom bin ^awers whic*

sll^ easily, even when loaded

Two other drawers for cu^, k^hen 1^. etm

Removable hardwood cutting

cleS^ so that it cannot warp. Fitted with wood

^T^s *cabt" -̂ is dependahlo in every

wiU be found very convenient. It

fthlv more ftt retail than we ask* If you only want

to spend about this amount for a kitchen cabinet,

this Se £ a vilue hard to eaual. but. of wurae,

you will find that one of our better cabinets has

Size of table top, 41x26
Height over all. 67 in.

in. Ca^L5S of bln. about 45 pounds! Ship-

ping weight, about 175 pounds.

-
* _i't of seasoned hardwood In rich

T“Tnost“dMirable feature; seldom found in cabinets

.'^elSrated meS flour bln. which tUts forward for
> elevatea m^^

Spacious cupboard at right of flour

this cupboard, and the front to the

-'-ss. The design la groimd into the

c Under the top cupboard la shelf

convenient for spice caidstera, etc.
- - two doors; also deep drawer

cutting board of hardwoods

>t warp, is kept under the table t^.
with the sanitarsr style base, wl^h pennitB easy

' meath without moving the cabinet.
.. . construction and finish of this cab-

iiT"quility; you wiU find that our low Pjice

luti opportunity for you. We are confl^dent ttat m
^ual number of conveniences, would cost you

- retail store.

This is an up-to-date
in thrOoldav Oak shade,

of seasoned hardwood, ^wo irlass doors and two shelves.

‘"p

“p*^o“‘?h.*baru “v.Vd'X'tfc

The large tilting Hour bin_
^®®Yeft**te*^ntiSd *wHh.^^'Sielf , and the door

at retail.

This practical kitchen

Golden Oak finish. * rfftsirable fet

easy^flUln^k^^'and has siftOT bottom,

ibto hi Both of the doors to

^our bln, are fitted with pretty art glare,

lass itself and wiU never wear off., T

^hlch will be found y®^y —-—- —- -

K Thft base has large kettle cupboard., ^t
QDO smaller drawer, A removable

eated so that It cannot ^rp. 1

H This cabinet Is made vtith

Iweeplng and cleaning ««d^^
If you will bear in mind that the

rineti are above the average in ’

tmeans a real money-saj^» «oi

igood a cabinet, with
[about $16.50 in the average

step-saving conventences.more

built lor long service
hree low priced Cabinets that are

0*?- birdr^wif
»•>»“* 17K T>ound3.

ieeB8?86-0dr price

.TV e I?
-.t;cMoS,r;

$Q45 4lim.‘"cap&®of ^S; dfa‘rer,':'ea‘?S.‘“aa

•' ^^Shlpplng weight, about 175 pounds.

This cabinet is new in design, md has the

STw\V"2nd%e^^ "^Burn'T chSlcerBereon^ed

\L'urg?°Spartmen^th two glaaa doora f
arttatlc

Si. Removable hardwood cutting board, cleated so that it will not

"^Wa'?aWMt1f sutaMSily bum and nicely

may depend on it for long service. Our price is very low.

r ttii. 60 in. Size of table t<®.

Capacity of bln drawers, each,

abou^
"weight, about 175 pounds.

A moat desirable cabinet for one that costs

uilt of select seasoned hardwood, and finely finished

Jraaratniia piinboard which Is enclosed by two glass

B^work of wood. Below are two round bottom drai^

Bt'tSe thing for sugar and salt; three small drawers

rmir ftftsv-sliding drawers of various sizes, the one on
Underneatb the ta^

166BS982—Our price, only . . . . . . .$7-75
Shipped promptly from stwk Chicago.

^ BBV Heiaht over all, 60 in. Size of table lop,

m 41x2 6 in. Capacity of bin drawers, each, about

48
^'^gjjppijjg ijvelght, about 100 pounds.

This durable. Inexpensive cabinet is made of

^;'S'*’J'^;ge‘“chWrTM^ the cab-

’you’‘S^’' 8w“p‘S?‘ clean the noor under this cabinet without

the average retail store to duplicate these values.

MONTGaMERY WARD & CO.

We show a very extensive line of supplies for fancy work CHICAGO
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

TKAjlf Rick



The values explain why buy from thisso many pa

166B9009 ^
Enameled Steel
Height over all, 24 inches.
Round top, 11 inches in

diameter.
Shipping wt., about 20 lbs.

Made entirely of unbreak-
able steel. Finished in hard
baked, washable white
enamel. Parts electrically
welded together, and cannot
come loose, as no bolts, rivets,
or screws are used. Seat is
ventilated. This is an ideal
stool. It is just the right
height to use with a kitchen
cabinet, and you will find it
saves your strength greatly
to sit at your work whenever
possible. Our price is actu-
ally less than many dealers
must pay for this article at
the factory.

Table Top of Sanitary ''Nickeloid
166B9001—Our low price only SI 2*85

II
Promptly from Stock at ChicagoH 9'

„ Height over all, 6 8 Vi in. Size of table top. 4"lx2 6‘'in!
flLflIH about 47 lbs. Shipping weight, about 200 lbs.

.hich .re fitted with lattlcf^oik? Mor hfndnL'iS"*' <*«>"
The base has a roomy compartment with a shelf for kettles and other utensils The dnnr «

the right is a self balancing tlUhig fl^ur or tSd b?n a^d ^ dJawe?covered with Shining Sanitary NiCKELOID Metal wS la k?nt sn^?!by just wiping off with a moist cloth. A removable hardwood cutting board which Isprevent warping, is just below the table top. Fitted with easy rolling wood whSl casters
^ ^

f&iX ui“toSs™C! “““ '» o»® thA‘“;Tirbe gVeX'l?pp‘rS.“

:hJorSff reffif .“ay “"<» eonwnlence, you would pay at loaat $18.00 hi

Both Ornamental and Practical
166B9014—Our low price, only S14>96
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

Height over all. 68% in. Size of table top. 41x26 in. Capacity of elevatednour bin. about 45 pounds. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.
®

Solidly built of choice kiln dried Genuine Oak and select hardwood all in

Sd%“‘m*ad?.“'‘’“
^ attracUvrrapp“"rl."„oe as well as

f»rpird*Jor“easy” filling.’ ?be'‘’two’‘doore cupSrd!“'aS''the’

Sr^nd" aX'*„‘'d'?%S'*drf:eTtre ^laS“d”?usnSer‘*i\Tupta/d*-'‘‘‘

"

M‘y »’w1x,S’w\1lf'ca‘s?e"esr“ 'SSiiSr&To, 1

du?abllltr^Ts°e.^eftom1w

$
m CkC 1 66B9027—With wood table top . $1 2*95—Nickeloid metal covered ^ble

^Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicag'?^M mam Height over all, 71% inches. Size of table
top, 4 2x25 inches. Capacity of elevated
flour bin, about 39 pounds.

Shipping weight, about 190 pounds.
Here is a cabinet you will feel proud to display to admiring friends

and neighbors. It is a big value. Built of Genuine Oak, and care-
fully finished Golden color.

The top section has a flour bln with conical metal sifter bottom,
with dust cap. The sifter is removable for cleaning and the bin tlU
forward for easy filling. The dish cupboard is white enamel liir
inside, and the doors to this and the front of flour bin are flt^
with artistic, durable Queen Anne art glass. Three small drawe^
The enameled metal spice canisters (five) which are shown on th
shelf in the top section are Included.

The base is especially convenient, and has three compartments
all with doors, and arranged as shown. One door has rack for
covers. Three drawers in front of base and one extra drawer whl^
opens on right end. Removable hardwood cutting board. Trimm
with brass knobs and pulls, and fitted with good casters. A
high grade cabinet at a money saving price.

and the prices MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.
CHICAGO

4k 1 66B801 8—With wood table top $ 9.9593 ie6B9022—With Nickeloid metal cov-^ ered top 11.35
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

Height over all, 65 in. Size of table top. 4 2x25
in. Capacity of bin drawers, each, about 50
pounds.

Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.
A most convenient cabinet for a little money. We especially rec-ommend it with the metal covered table top. Built of seasoned hard-

wood, and varnished in clean looking natural light color.
The top secUon has a cupboard, enclosed with glass door, fivehandy shelves, and two draw’crs. The entire top of the cabinet may

as a shelf, and the rim around baek and ends prevents
articles being pushed off.

i®
^®^ roomy and has two ea.sy sliding bln drawers, and

Th?a nil®/
cutting board of hardwood.This base is made with double bracing between the legs, so that it

is very strong. Trimmed with brass knobs and pulls.
*1®'^ which we ask for this dependable step savingcabinet is the result of a fortunate contract with a manufacturer

uffi
He sells th’s same cabinet to dealers,

for little less money than you pay us for it.

166B9025—With Nickeloid metal covered
*^3.90

Shipped Promptly from Stock at ChicagoB mm Height over alL 68% in. Size of table
top. 41x26 in. Capacity of tilting flour bin,
about 47 pounds.

Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

«®^? ®^®^ ^ver that you will appreciate more every day you use
it. Built of Genuine Oak and choice hardwood, in the pleasing
Golden Oak finish.
The top section has an extra large cupboard, with shelf,' and two

glass doors which are fitted with artistic wood grille work. There
are two round bottom tilting bin drawers, for sugar and salt.' They
are of a size to hold about 1 0 pounds of sugar each. Another handy
drawer is placed between the two.

‘

nie base has table top covered with Nickeloid metal, and there is
a hardwood cutting board. Shelf in kettle cupboard is so placed
that smaller articles may be placed on it and under it, and larger
articles in front. Door has convenient rack. The large tilting flour
bin is self^ balancing. Above it is drawer for cutlery. Fitted with
easy rolling wood wheel casters.

^ comfort with this cabinet in your kitchen,and will find it worth to you much more than its cost in the steps
it will save you.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
d Vo CHICAGO' You are sure to be pleased with our new kitchenwar

Articles displayed on cabinets not
included unless mentioned

in description
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CSC Cabinets make Kitchen work a pleasure

One of the firat rules of

good cooking is to have a
dependabie stove or range-
one that is uniform in its

heating qualities for baking

and for cooking purposes. Turn-
ing out goodv appetizing dl^M
IS not a difficult matter with

our Windsor Cook Stoves. You
should not fail to go over the

full line in this book. See In-

dex.

Articles dismayed on cabinets

not included except when men-
tioned in description.

WHEfiT

66B9036—Price only 48c
Shipping weight, about 2

pounds.
, .

The modern, convenient

way to file your recipe
Case made of GENUINE
OAK, in Golden finish, with
dovetailed corners, and
hinged cover. Comes com-
plete with index cards as

shown, and 100 ruled white

car^ 3x5 in. Just the
right size for pasting most
of the recipes you find in

the women's magazines, with-

out recopying. The complete
index makes any recipe easy

to locate instantly. Far su-
perior to a book. Similar

recipe files are sold else-

where at 75c. ^ CLOSES UP TIGHTLY WHEN NOT

ten»o”xT5 «£» «»
weight, about 200 pounds.^

fhat irivea vow most of the conveniences
Thia is a modem step-saving cabinet that mres yo^mmi o gcMij||^£

of the widely advertised ones, at much lower cost. It is buUt or fatwuinit v

and choice hardwood, in Golden Oak finish.
wii- and

The top section close* up tightly when not
two^ iwet d

and gWng to »<>” ttSir bln mts ft

?r.'Sn‘cS ^riTS"* -S'
top section is finished In w“habte JWHIiTE
wire rack for spice canisters, au»* i.as« **•- —
metal screw tops, are included with each cabinet.

Ton can sit to do a 8Te^ deal ot your ^

covered with ALUMINU'W'.
special steel kitchen strol o» prec^ng Pwe.
Metal lined deep bread drawer, with alldir

cutting board. Easy rolling wood
,

Keening In mind the, durable constmoUon^

ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR CABINETS
1 66B9032—With NICKELO ID metal covered extension table top... 51 o

Shipped promptly from stock at ChlcM*^ ai^or in when
Height over aU* 7 3 in. Size of tabte top. when rtos^. ^1*26

extended. 41x35 in. Capacity of elevated flour bin, about 50 pounds. » pv

r?abVn??Tone®ofThe^l^^^ that
mod reason that it Is unequalled value. Built of GENUINE OAK

^extra^laSu^^r^W^ metal bottom,
and

easy filling. The dish cupboard has a WHITE ENAMEL toed
wood latS work. Below is round bottom sugar bin of 10 pounds can?acity.

8t ana oin,
. - i. *

ipper doors, and the fr^t to the

tilts forward for easy fUllng, ^d
ng cap. The entire interior ^ the

of the lower doors is fitted wim a

Md’’thl.'Ti™"<5Sur’glJircaiils'tem. ^ )“• "*«*

Swinging sugar jar holds 10 lbs.

- - work by using the sliding extension table top, which Is

compare this cabinet point for point with

those

any up-to-date homeThree Cabinets worthy of a place In

1117 166B90w-"““ $17.95

V I "y ieGMOB^NICKELOID

T*r
top 42x27 in. Capacity of bin drawer,

and finely finished Golden shade. It would do credit to me must

moderaly appointed kitchen. , frosted

sB
iS tea and coffee jar are Included with every cabinet.

The base has three drawers at the top. and an

drawer The ketUe cupboard has two

mcr?or co^rs. etc.. aSd SLIDING shelf. The titomings are of

brushed copper, and easy-rolling casters are furnished. _

This c^lSft is built with cam so that

for years of service. You will like Jt better with the NICKELOID

ieeB904^NICKEL01D

S!iwed°^promptIy from stock at Chicago.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

I Height over all, 72 to. Size ^ table

wMLK^ top. 42x25 in. Capacity of elevated Hour

bin, about 39 pounds; Shipping weight,

“'’Smt of ^EN?INE OAK to the Golden finish. The top section

hM ^rg? flou" bin. w^^to aSomatic sifter bottom. B®®^ ®®P“

bSLd. 5lth Xlf, is WHITE ENAMEL toed. Below cupWd are

So drawers. ancJ shelf to hoto six sptee

which are included. The artistic QUEEN ANNE art gi^
Br diJors and front of flour bin wiU not wear off. as the design

^ ground right into the glass itself.

‘ A feature of the base which will app^ to ma^ "S?
cupboards, one with shelf. One door has

oSere are also three drawers, and removable

hardwood. Trimmed with brasa knobs and -rolling

^Special attention is given to every detail of construction and

ftolshT thus assuring a cabtoet that is dur^to m
.. tractive. Wo strongly advise that you order It

J,?
kMPwred Uble top, as it costs but a trine more to this

IB-far more satisfactory. We believe that our price saves you at

T! Height over all. 73% to. Sto ®f table^ ^ top, 42x25 to. Capacity of sBdlM bto

drawer, about 60 pounds. Shipping

weight, about 185 pounds.

arrangement of this cabinet is especially convenieBt. I* la

)f hardwood, to the natural light finish.

top has. three enclosed cupboards ^th shelve, ^d two

so cupboard doors are fitted with QUEEN ANNE art glass,

are ^ two handy drawers, and a convenient s^elf.
^

base givea more than the usual amount of drawer ro^*

bin slidM back in kettle cupboard, wtoch is

tlrtng added protection from duat. ™{J cK^
\a TPiHiovable Table top is covered with shining

l! which is sanitary and non- absorbent. Trimmed with brass

and handles, and easy tolling casters.
, *

>n you have this cabinet to your home, and appreciate Ito

^ will consider it worth much more than.
step -saving advantages, you

metal -covered table top.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Making big savings is easy if you buy your kitchenware rom us
CHICAGO ^

CHICAGO*

CHICAGO
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These^abinets Have the Latest Labor Saving Improvemcnls
Bride’s

Bonanza Set
This splendid Kitchen Set

contains the following ar-
Ucles of highest quality:
RoUing pin, potato masher,
3 glass spice jars, glass
tea jar, glass coffee jar,
one large salt and one
pepper jar with patent sift-
ing tops, measuring cup,
bread knife, butcher knife,
p^ing knife, can opener,
whetstone, saw. cleaver, meat
fork. Blue, white-lined gran-
ite ware as follows: Two cups,
2 pie plates, dipper, ladle,
large spocm, mhcing bowl, 2
qt. milk pan, covered pail,
tea pot, coffee pot, large dish
pan, lipped sauce pan; stew
pan, open kettle, and cov-
ered kettle; also includes 25-
lb. platform scale, and Uni-
versal bread mixer—36 ar-
ticles in all, included with
any Kitchen Cabinet, or sold
alone, at this special price.
Retail value.
about SI 0.00. go166B©0e9—Prtce. . $0.4c>

Artlclw displayed on Cabinets not in-
cluded except as stated in descriptions

Entire Top Is White EnameledA—Out RnAniol intn

Disappearing Roll Curtain FrontHeight over all 7114 in cji«. ^i*?**^? ‘stock Vt’chlc^ $20*96
tended. 33 In.* Capacity of ®elev?ted not^°b£' abo^til

^ a ^eaSme Uiat wm be^eatfy ®^Sr°eciated^*Vh^^ t washable White Enamel. This

are kept in the wire racks Provided on the lefT l^we^^ d^orT^^ '*'**^^ Cabinet and
glMS su^ container holds about 10 pounds and hM RnSmonl cabinet. The swinging

^ removab^ ibr cleaning?
dispenser bottom. Flour bin has sifter

It so they^ easy to get^lnto ^en^p^ls^extSded^®*^It^co^r^*'^S^^ i«r?kettie cupboard has sliding shelf, and door
“ shining Niokeloid Metal. The large

Wig, metiU cover. Removable hTrdCd Sing hoSd ®^* ^®®^ “®*al bread draSSf

in caatara. Up to date,

166B9074~Our low price 1s only or
Height over att 7 o in

promptly from stock at“c‘hioago‘.

the?3lsf quaR^, *Md lateS^^desi^ coSris^h^ whlc^weYurnla? with &”caSlnrt iJ^S
one coffee jar, and a larae safr d?oh^*^Tii^2?o^®®n^^®®*

^**^*^® three smaller spice jars, one tea and

Snlttle? 0*^?
'>“* »“*“»• **“»

ting bSJd? » removable hardwood cut-
drawer. E^sy ^ffng cMtIrs

^ ®“ ®®^ balancing flour bin; cutlery

_ ao,« UP ttahU, Whan not use,,_aa aho™at this low price. -—-- —O' -ap— i.ad' nilou iii»L m use, as
j^art^of_top_wltfaout disturbing anything that may be on table ‘top. Equal "to S30 .*0 o“ re^^^alim

|

jg|.H
]

166B9087

Enameled Steel
Height over all, 24 inches.

Round top, 11 Inches in diameter.
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.
Made entirely of unbreakable

steel. Finished in hard baked,
washable white enamel. Parts
electrically welded together, and
cannot come loose, as no bolts,
rivets, or screws are used. Seat is
ventilated. This is an ideal stool.
It is just the right height to use
with a kitchen cabinet, and you
will find it saves your strength
greatly to sit at your work when-
ever possible. Our price is actu-
ally less than many dealers must
pay for this article at the factory.

166D9077—Our low price is only SI 7 Qfi

v/ur low price is omy g«»i og
Hftiffh* V 9 Cl

promptly from stock ‘at ‘Chica^’.xielght over all, 72 In. Size of table top when closed. 40x27 in • when extendad in riarMniin
of elevated flour bin, about 44 poimS! SWi^iAg weigW noun^

^ Capacity

once in a UfeUme, you can make no misUke by (Fecidlng on this one.Of Genuine Oak and seasoned hardwoods, and all finished Golden color
metal bottom, with «ter which is removable for cleaning. Dust can pro-closes space under flour bin has racks to hold five round^ice jars ono^teaMd these are Included Free with Each CaWnet. The dih cuiXoard on

^nt*f7 nmmda^of^aii^®’**®
glass. The two roimd bottom tilting bins will holdab^t 17 pounds of sugar each, and are designed for sugar and salt.

ewerod with Nlckelold metal, makes it possible for you to sit to do athe st^l described at the left is ideal for this purpose. Kettle cupboard has slld-shelf, and door has rack for packages or tins. The deep bread drawer on th^ri^t isthe front, and has hinged metal cover. Two other drawers above. One rem''”“^’~ — ***— ’

of two as pictured. Easy roUing casters. Altogether a most desirable cabinetsave enough on the purchase price to bu^ rpretty good newXt: at a price which means
I

,
uwu ua piciurea. Xji

•1* big saving over retail.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Our guaranteed Dairy Supplies will make your work easy and pleasantCHICAGO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Well Built Kitchen Necessities
Evcrv Woman Sliould Take Pride In Her Table

doesfiH sme mth pride and pleasure to be able tosa areally
^^JsTe,

Look for CBSters, Handles,

etc, before throwing away
packing

Dishes and Articles Displayed

on Furniture, Not Included

Height over all, ^
90 in. Extreme
width. 41 in. Ship. tpVBtfV
wt., about 220 lbs.

166891^^^^ mW
Price ... .$9.90 ^
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

An extra large, roomy Cupboard that

also gives the convenience of table.

Made of choice hardwood, with entire

front of Genuine Oak, all nicely finished

Golden. Upper compartment has glass

doors, lower compartment wood panel

doors. with reliable fasteners. Two
drawers. A solid and substantial piece

of furniture that you can depend on for

service, and is attractive in appearance.
If you spent $13.50 in the average retail

, store, you would not get better value.

Height over all. 60
In. Extreme width,

34% in. Ship, wt.,

about 7 5 poimd^
166B9153 — Tin

’ doors $3.88

Height over all, 81 ^ CkQ
in. Extreme width, Mw
40 In. Ship, wt.,

about 125
16689161 ^^ \W

Price, only $6*98
Shipped promptly

from stock at Chicago.

Excellent value for the money. Our

large contract enabled us to buy these for

less than usual, so we give you the benefit

of our quantity purchase, to a lower^
price. Built of seasoned hardwo<^. in

the imitation Quartered Golden Oak fin-

ish. Top has artistic carvings. Upper
cupboard has glass doors, and lower cup-

board wood panel doors, with secure

fasteners. Two handy drawers. Solid and

Height over all, 81 i

In. Extreme width, i

40 in. Ship, wt.,

about 135 lbs.

16689157 „
Price, only. . .$6*75
Shipped promptly from

Chicago.

An exceptional value. ^
wood, with front of Gem
in rich Golden finish. Exi

with glass panels. Roonc

bottom for linen, etc. :

Panel ends. Strong shelv(

son will convince you
value would cost you cloi

panel doors $3*65 ,

i 66891 55—Wire panel doors 3-70
Shipped promptly from ttock at

Chicago.

Roomy Kitchen Cupboard, or mi]aRoomy Kitchen -

safe Made of select hardwood, fin-

ished Golden. Has two large dwr^
and drawer top. Can be 1^®^

,

either tin or wire screen panels in

dwK. Be sure to say vvhich Jlnd of

nanels you want. A well made arti-

cle. In fact the best Cup^wd we

know of anywhere at such a low
ICUItCiAvAO* X vyvr —

well made to give long service.

Helplit over all, 81
In. Extreme width. Height over all. 91% ^Ag

In. Extreme width, 4 1 ^
in. Shipping weight, ^
about 220 pounds. M

16689175^ _
Price, only ..$11 .95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Our most convenient Kitchen C?UP"

board. Made of thoroughly seasoned

hardwood, with front of Genuine Oak,

all in the Golden finish. Top is roomy,

has several shelves and glass doors. Base
has one large drawer and two smaller

width, uD
Shipping ^

(velght. about 150 lbs. m
6689173^^^

Price, only. . . .$7.95 ...
Shipped promptly from stock Chicago.

One of our best values In this style

Cupboard. Has glass doors above, with

overhanging front drawers above the

lower cupboard. Artistic carvings at t^
top make it attractive, as well as ven'

useful and serviceable. Well made
throughout, of hardwood; front of Gen-

uine Oak, all finished nicely in the

popular Golden color. You may expect

to find it fully as good in every resp^t

Height over all, 81 ^
In. Extreme width, 40 ot vCr
in. Shipping weight, ^
about 135 pounds. HB

16689171 _ ^
Price, only .... $6*95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

A high grade Cupboard. Made of hard-

wood. with Genuine Oak front, M nicely

finished Golden. The tasty carvings at

the top give it quite an ornamental ap-

pearance. Two largo doors with glass

panels above, underneath which are two

drawers. L#ower doors have wood paimls.

We pride ourselves that this is the best

value in a well made cupboard on the

Height over all. 81 0
in. Extreme width, A § f#
35% in. Ship, wt., ^ Cm
about 115 pounds. mm

16689169
Price, only . . . $5.75
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Extra good Kitchen Cupboard. Made
of select hardwood, finished rich Golden

color. Both upper and lower cupboards

have wood panel doors, with large

drawer between. Very suitable for china

or crockery. Shipped knocked down to

save you freight charges ;
easily and

...
. ^ most desirable article

Height over all. 80 Q Mi | A
in. Extreme width, A JLv
34 in. Ship. wt.,

about 100 lbs.

16689167^^. ^
Price, only .... $5-1

0

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Well made Kitchen Cupboard or Safe.

Made of choice hardwood, in the Golden

finish. In addition to roomy cupboards

above and below, this style has big drawer

—a feature seldom found at this

price. Comes to you knocked do^.
thus making a big saving in freight;

so simple anyone can set them up in ^t
as those costing one-third more at retail.quickly set up.

fe*w "minutes. Very strong. market, at anywhere near our price.
at a worth while saving.

give long, satisfactory service.

3689185—Our price, only
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 41x26 in. Capacity of Hour bln,

)out 47 pounds. Shipping weight, about 125

A most cOTivenient Cabinet Table.
.

ned hardwood in Golden Oak Hnisb, with top

ifinished whitewood. Large kettle cupboard mth
lelf, and rack on door for covers, etc. Drawer

.r cutlery and large tilting flour bin. Hemov^e
ittlng board under top. This is a

16689183—Our price, only. ........ .$4.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 41x26 In. Large drawer bins hold

about 47 pounds flour, each. Shipping weight,

*^^ne^ desIgnTin an Oak Cabinet Table, finished

Golden. Top is unfinished whitewood, that can be

kept white and clean. Two bin drawers, one deep

drawer and one not so deep. Underneath the top

is a removable, hardwood, unfinished bread or meat

board, cleated so that it cannot warp. Especially

suitable for use in front of windovvsj where you do

not wishto shut oflf the light with a high top cabinet.

16689179—Our price, only . . . $3.90
'^Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Size of top. 4 2x25 in. Capacity of Hour or

meal bins, about 60 pounds each. Shipping weight,

about 90 poundis. . , j .

This Kitchen Cabinet Table is made of hardwood.

Has two flour bins, also two drawers for cutlery,

etc., and one kneading board under the top. Un-
finished basswood top. Shipped “knocked down,

so as to take a low freight rate. A good cabinet

for the price. Much more desirable and con-

venient than the ordinary kitchen table, and costs

but a trifle more.

Size of top. 41x26 in. Cap^ty of flour or meal

bins, about 48 pounds each. Shipping weight, about

10 o’ pounds.

Made of seasoned hardwood, in Golden finish,

with unfinished whitewood top. Two large, round-

bottomed bins which slide easily, and two drawers

for cutlery, etc. Removable cutting board, cleated

so it cannot warp, under top. Substantial and

serviceable. Equal to $6.00 retoU value.

166891 91 -$3.75
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.
Size of top with leaves

down, 42x25 in. With
leaves up. 51x42 in.

This desirable Break-
fast or Kitchen Table is

made of hardwood, nice-

ly finished. Made with

the knocked down bolt

construction. Anyone
can set it up in a few
minutes' time. It is a
good, solid, high grade

16689189—$2.98
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago.

Size of top, 42x25 in.

Capacity of flour bin,

about 60 pounds. Ship-

ping weight, about 85
pounds.
Mad^of well seasoned

hardwood, thoroughly air

dried and nicely finished.

Has a removable knead-
ing board. One drawer,
and a bin which will hold
60 pounds of flour.

Will probably sell for

Slilp. weight,
about 30 lbs.

Ship, weight.
$4.00 to $5.00 in retail about 60 lbs. folded.
stores.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. an oil stovc OT range and forget about coab wood, ashes and dirt
CHICAGO ^

CHICAGO
CHICAGO
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Big Values In WeU Built Filing Helps for lln-tn-na^
1 7

* n — —-—
Vertical Letter File

$J| 95
••X 66B9296

Made of Oak
with Roller

Bearing Drawers

INSIDE DIMENSIONS
OF each drawer
Height, 1 0% Inches.

Width, 12 Inches. Depth,
22^ inches.

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
OF CABINET

Height, 50 inches.
Width, 14% Inches.
Depth, 24% inches.
Shipping weight, about

130 pounds.
Strongly built of select,

well seasoned Genuine
Oak. Finished in the
standard light Golden
color used for office fur-
niture. The drawers
glide on rollers, making
the operation easy and
silent, even though they
be heavily loaded with
papers. Safety stop pre-
vents drawers being ac-
cidentally pulled out on
floor, but any one can be

I
.

quickly removed when
desired. They will remain suspended when drawn out full
length. Jiiuipped with guide rod and follower blocks
to keep papers uprigiit. Trimmed with brass label
holders and handles. A substantial file which com-
bines quality with low price.—Cabinet only, as Illustrated S11>95

I
66B9298—Set of 25 alphabetical Indexes to
fit

^
9A

®®B93CH “"Manila folders, blank, for holding cor-
respondence, etc. Per set of 25

$<1 78 Stationery
X Rack

66B9303
Outside Measurements
Height, 7% In. Width, 10%

In. Depth, 15% In.

Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Made of Genuine Quartered
Oak. Light Golden finish.
Three compartments for paper
and two for envelopes. Handy
drawer for carbon paper, pencils,
note book, etc. Takes up but
little room on a desk and pays
for Itself many times over In
saving of time and stationery.
Usual retail value, about ,$2.25.

Document 25
Flic

66B9305
Outside Dimen-

sions

Height, 10% In.
Width. 5% in. Depth.
1 1 % In.

Shipping weight,’ 5 lbs.
Case made of dur-

able fibre board. Metal
frame drawer with
Quartered Golden Oak
front. Brass label
holder and handle.
Steel follower block
keeps papers upright.
Fine for mortgages, In-
surance policies, etc.

Card Index J
Fuc IOC

66B9307
Length, 9 in. For cards 3x5

in. Shipping weight, with 100
cards, about 3 lbs.

Made of Genuine Oak, with
rounded dove-tailed corners.
Standard golden finish. Has
follower block to keep cards
upright. May be used on top
of desk or placed in drawer for
ready reference. Trays made as
good as this are often sold for
75c in retail stores.

66B9309 — 100 ruled white
cards and set of ^phabetical in-
dexes for above 20c

Sectional Card Files at Low Prices

m

Reminder File
Made of Genuine Oak, light

golden finish. Has nicely rounded
dovetailed comers. Comes com-
plete with 100 plain ruled white
3x5 inch cards and set of alpha-
betical indexes. Almost Indispens-
able to the busy business man,
dentist or doctor. Shipping
weight, about 2 pounds.

66B931 7—Complete . , , , 48c

Thwe Office Chairs are strictly high grade In every detail.
Ihe adju^ng screw and spring irons used on these chairsnave stood the test for years, and have no superior. They canbe set at a desired height and wiU revolve at that point with-

I

out the_^oyance of regulating the chair each time you sit

j

It It. The compression adjusting spring can be set according
to your weight, no matter what it is, so that It will fit you

I

Stools for Store, Lunch
Counter or Office

These card cabinets enaofe you to pur-
chase just what filing space you actually

I

need. You start with a Top Section, and
add lower or base sections whenever you
need them. One large Chicago firm has

[

been using these cabinets for more than
ten years, and now have over 2,000 In
their offices. Built of Genuine Oak in
standard light Golden finish. Drawers
have lock corner construction, and flanged
fronts of flaky Quartered Oak, making

!
them dustproof. Equipped with follower
blocks to keep cards in upright position.
Trimmed with brass label holders and

!
pull. Each drawer will hold about 1,000
medium weight cards. Our prices are for
two drawer sections only, without sup-
plies.

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS Height Width
Inches Inches

13%
13%
15 %
15%

Depth
Inches

15%
15%
15%
15 %

Price

$2.36
2.10
2.86
2UIO

perfectly. They will Rook Like « Floor Rocker. These irons
can be furnished at 82.00 each for yotir own chair if it is not
less than 20 Inches wide on the bottom. Send paper pattern
of the bottom of your chair when ordering. Oil the casters
and iron occasionally. Casters furnished with all revolving
chairs.

Sectional Letter File
66B9318

Each Section m
Inside Dimensions
of ICacli Drawer

Inches.
Width, 12 inches. Depth,
21 % Inches. Capacity,

5,000 letters.
Shipping weight of each

swtion, about 21 pounds.
Of base, about 5 pounds.

Outside Dimensions
of Two Drawer

Stack as Pictured
Height. 31% Inches.

14% Inches.
Depth, 24 inches.

Height of base alone,
6 inches. Height ofeach section, 12%
inches.

66B9315 C£*QA
TwoSecUons
and Base Complete

Genuine Oak Top,
-ides and front. Fin-
ished in standard light
Golden color. Each sec-
tion is complete in it-
self. Buy as many or
asfewasyonneed. Double
panelled sides and top.
Case reinforced with
steel angle irons where
the most strain comes.
Drawers glide on vulcan-
^ed fibre rollers, and may be extended their full lengthFollower blo^s keep papers in vertical position. Safetystops prev^t drawers being pulled out on floor accLdentally. Trimmed with brass label holders and handles.

together either vertically or horl-Mntally to form rigid case. We believe thi^o be the

bought
SecUonal Letter FUe that can bl

66B931 1~~Base only cn sn
^^96B931^~^sctlon8^^com^ete» Each. | \ z’^SQj

Length. 1 iSohf?: Oak Desk Letter Tray
Width, 9% inches. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

^
i

Made of Genuine Oak,
light Golden finish. En-
tire bottom covered with
heavy felt to prevent
marring desk. Dovetailed
corners. An Invaluable
aid to the busy man.

66B9329 -- Letter
69c

wheels. Invisible and noiseless.

dSIm consists of four round steelprongs to be attaohed to chair legs, table
-^^lows furniture to elide easily

or floor. Will not scar ^1-
* hammer. State

I*08tage, extra, 2o.

66B9331 8c

$130

-tore
oountei; height. 22 in.
Each SI -30
166B9335“"L u n o h
counter; height, 25 in.
Each SI .40

Iron base. Japanned
black. Golden Quartered
Oak revolving top with
nickel plated rim. Diam-
eter of top. 11 inches,
very durable. Excep-
tional value at our price.
Shipping wt.. about 10 1ba

166B933T—Made of hard-
wood. Nicely finished Gold-
en color. Very strong. Di-
ameter of top; 14 in. Men-
tion height and kind of seat
wanted. Shipping weight,
about 7 lbs.

Cane Wood
Height Seat Seat
1 8 Inches . . SO-95 SO-69
24 Inches.. 1.20 .89
32 inches.. 1.35 1.09

1 06B9339—Price . . .$1 ,79
Shipping weight, about 15 lbs.

Exceptionally comfortable
arm chair. For home, office,

hotel, or saloon use. I^iade of

seasoned hardwood. Finely
finished rich Golden, shade.
Shaped seat. Arms strength-

ened with steel rods. A very

popular old design.

1 66B9343^Prlce . S2.96
Shipping weight, about 29

lbs.

Revolving office chair.
Made of hardwood in Golden
finish. Saddle wood seat.
Strong bent arms bolted to

seat.. Has adjustable lock
screw and spring Iron.
Quickly set at any reason-
lable height desired.

1 66B9345—Price . . .$2-96
Shipping weight, about 29 lbs.

Revolving office chair. Made
of Genuine Oak, except shaped

seat, which is seasoned hard-

wood. Top panel Quartered

Oak. Rich Golden finish.

Strong bent arms, bolted to

seat. Quickly set at any reason-

ahle height desired,

Mention finish.

0669347—Prico . . S4.62
Shipping weight, about 30

lbs.

High grade revolving office
chair. Made of flaky Quar-
tered Golden Oak, or in
Mahogany finish. Highly
polished. Saddle wood seat.
Has the adjustable lock
screw and spring iron do
scribed fully above. Excep
tlonal value.

Revolving Chair

66B9349—Price .... $4.95
Arm Chair to match.

66B9351—Prioo . . . .$3.90
Shipping weight, about 40

lbs.

Up-to-date ’’Mission” de-
sign. Made of strong hard-
wood. Rich Golden finish.
Shaped wood seat. Shaped
arms, securely bolted. Can be
adjusted to height or weight of
user, as fully explained above.

66B9366—Price $4-46
Shipping weight, about 40 lbs.

Revolving arnr chair. Made of
hardwood, richly finished Golden
color. Saddle wood seat. Strong
bent arms and comfortable back.
Adjustable spring iron can be
quickly set to suit height and
weight of user.

$4.92

707

66B9357—Price $4.92
Shipping weight, about 36 lbs.

Extra large revolving arm chair.
Made of choice hardwood. In
Golden finish. Back is high
enough to rest the head. Com-
fortable, strong bent arms. Ad-
justable for height and weight and
will rock like a rocker.

96B9361—Revolving chair $5.86
'66B9363—Arm Chair to
match 4.90

Shipping weight, about 40 lbs.

Made of Genuine Oak, with wide
top panel of flaky Quartered CNik.
Light Golden finish. Saddle wood
seat. Shaped arms. Adjustable
for height and weight. Superior
construction and finish.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

0eB9d65=^Prlce $0.05
Shipping weight, about 40 lbs.

Extra large and comfortable.

Made of Genuine Oak, with back
panel of Quartered Oak. Rich
golden finish. Highly polished.
Shaped wood seat. Bent arms
continuous with back posts. Ad-
justable iron, as described above.

60B9367—Cane seat . . $0.95
66B9303—Wood seat . . . 0.95
Shipping weight, about 40 lbs.

Made of flaky Quartered Oak.
Highly polished light Golden fin-
ish. Shaped back with deep panel.
Shaped arms. Quickly adjusted
to height and weight of user.
Very high grade.

One of our ‘^Princess*^ Dressers will please your wife or daughter

66B9373~Prioe $9.95
Shipping weight, about 40 lbs.

Our best revolving chair. Made
of flaky Quartered Oak. Highly
polished Golden finish. Seat and
back upholstered in Genuine
Leather. Shaped arms. Adjustable
spring iron, as described above. I

Retail value a third more than
oiur price.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 707



Ollicc Desks at Near Wholesale Prices
'

I ilftS Seldom Equaled

illiliililiilttrihRIBIilll^Bii .1.0 at this low price

A Safety Deposit Vault

in Your Own Home or Office

Extreme lenoth. 48 Inches. Height over

Extreme depth, 30 Inches. Width between

Inches. Shipping weight, without safe, about 210 pounds.

With safe, about 300 pounds.

166B9201—Desk only, without pigeon hole boxes .... $13*95

166B9203—Desk only, with six pigeon hole b®*®* • • • • •

166B9205—Desk, with steel safe In right pedeetal,

pigeon hole boxes *

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

MaHa of select well seasoned Genuine Oak. Carefully flnislwd

automatically locks the drawerB in the

166B9209
OUTSIDE;

Height, 14 in.

Width, 9V4 in.

Depth, 13 iu.

INSIDE:
Height, 9% in.

Width, 6 in.

Depth, 10 in.

Shipping

Any desk can be bad In Fumed or Early

English Unlsh at extra charge of $1.00.

All specially finished desks shipped from

factory with three weeks* delay.

IRftHQZII—Top 42x30 Inohes. Price.. $5.|
. |xg§^!|3_Top 48x30 Inches. Price . . 6*1

^®®lhlpped promptly from stock Chicago.

HelQht, 30 Inches. Shipping weight about

95 pounds. « «
Solldiv built of seasoned Genuine Oak. ^

Ished staiidard light Golden color. Pe^esUl hw fc

ncrfectly fitting, roomy drawers, of dovetail cc

JtrSion, fitted with locks. Well made throu^^^^^^

I'anel sfdes and back to pedestal. Usual ret

Sanitary

Style

Base

Plenty

of Room

for

Books

value about__y.8^.0^

GENUINE STRAIGHT GRAIN OAK

Ifxfo
I

and fronts. ..e
166B9226—Top 48x30 In.. $19*75
ie6B922§—Top 54x30 In.. 20*75
166B9231—Top 60x30 In.. 22*95

from stock at Chicago.
^ .- " -'-3, about 175 pounds.

HU ui .V C«U, finely finished in

Top one of the three large drawers
. other two. ('enter

... Width be-
20% in.; 60 inch size.

Width between pedestals, 18 In. Shipping wrigh^

Width between pedestals, 24 In,

48x30 in.

Shipping weight,
$11 *25

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

t, 30 Inches. Fitted with easy rolling casters.

3ak, weU finished in the standard Golden color, l^ft Pejestal

ng mortised drawers with locks. Kight pedestal has one

loSipMtment. with door, which> partitioned shown, with

‘ 66B9223—Top 60x30 In.. 1

,
30 lncbC8.^''*^blpp’inTweYght o^^^

high grade. Sanitary style. Mad^ of Genuine Oak,^

3lor. Full panel construction.
strictly high grade. Sanitary ^yle.

hi° each ^*pedestal^operates combination lock tlmt secu^
drawer has individual lock. Slidi^ arm '

tween pedestals; 48 inch size, 19% in.; 54 inch size,

26% in. Legs fitted with sliding casters,

for up-to-date offices. First cl^s cabinet

drawers. Retail value almost a third more.

UlUUlllAtAUiA 1V/V^*V V11S4.V J V 1

«""lndiridual lock. Sliding arm rest above ©aej Pedestal.
- - - ,r. inch size, 20% in., ov

. Sanitary design makes it desirable

-uavc UX..U-3. First-class cabinet work, r::-:-’.. cirr

Retail value almost a third more.
fine finish and easy working

)233—Price
ihipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

th. 42 Inches. Depth, 30 Inches. Height,

hes. Shipping weight, about 135 Pounds.

8 of Genuine Oak. Standard light GoWen
iSvo roomy drawers, with locks. ^ uU

back and ends. Book rail on top. ®o®d
. Designed especially for teachers' use but

’ - — Retail value about $9.00.also popular for offices.

roomy,

well

made

Desk

for

little

money

166B9243

Length, 48 Inches, with 10 pigeon hole boxes

Length, 54 Inches, with 14 pjgeon ho e boxes

Length, 60 Inches, with 16 pigeon hole boxes ^^*76
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

. .. -

all, 52 Inches. Extreme depth, 30 Inches. Shipping weight oi

3asoned^^Genuln"e***bak. Carefully finished ® ^Sis®
siring an exceptionally roomy Desk,

rersT^pen racks, blotter holders, book ^aRs, and
tiiaUy

166B9235—Price

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

t « i.nnth an Inches Extreme depth, 30 Inches. Height over all, 46

Inch... Wtdth'beWeIn T '

MaHa of Genuine Oak in the standard light Golden finish. Top is vep
Made of Genuine u ax,

wiudes the six pigeon hole boxes shown. Dust-
handily arranged. Our p automatically locks drawers ir
proof, flexible

nedestal has four extra long, perfectly fitting draw-
pedest^ vph^ cl(»ed.

- panel construction. Closed back. Fitted witl
ers. Two sliding arm rCT

. taken apart to pass through any ordinary
easy rolling casters. Can ne q

^ tviia hooW na wpII aa anv vou woulc

Drop-head Typewriter Cabinet Extra Roomy
and Convenient ^Itf

166B9251
Height over all, 51 Inches. Extreme

depth. 30 Inches. ^ j ,

This well made desk Is constructed of i

Genuine Oak, with top, front, and writing I

bed of flal^ Quartered Oak (veneer). J
Standard light Golden finish. The top is

unusually convenient and roomy in ite
y

arrangement, and has eight pigeon Imlo
'

boxes. Flexible dust-proof curtain has

strong lock, and drawers in base are

automatically locked by lowering this cur-

tain. Two extension ariiLslides, one above

each pedestal. Width flitweon pedestals:

50 inch size, 20 in.; 54 inch size, 24
in.; 60 inch size, 30 in. Four drawers
on left and three on right, one of them
double depth. Full panel construction,

with closed back. Good casters. Made
so that it can be taken through the nar-

rowest doorway by removing a few screws.

166B9251—Length. 50 Inches. Ship-
ping weight about 250 pounds. • $25*00
166B9253—Length. 54 Inches. Ship- 1

ping weight about 260 pounds. .$27*90 If

$$>195 Provides Abundance of

i Room in Small FloorSpacc

Sh ip
p^^promptly from stock at Chicago.

tW, Turrit".? Ca'>i!>«»-,

vice for raising **and lowering machine is

?nd 'sTrong! Vith one motion fype^it®r is

pr^“rVft&
ftooVf wheii not in use. to 1" ^binrt

the top of which forms perfect flat top deslc

with Sple knee room. Will

standard make of typewriter Jf'
rlage. Clamps are furnished to fasten machine

bIjhV of seasoned Genuine Oak.

standard light Golden color
^^pSdStll

platform of five ply built-up

has four spacl®"® ^^m^^dra^r
and dovetail construction in front. Top drawer

has good lock. Desk is mounted on easy roU-Price does not include
^ou yuuHuo. . I

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

ing ball bearing casters.typewriter

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. No typewriter owner should overlook our line of typewriter supplies CHICAGO
CHICAGO

S'Ifl
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(hiality Guaranteed—Latest Improved Styles With Modern Conveniences

Economical and practical

A leader because extra valueP2 without
Type-
writer
or Desk-
Stand

High-Grade Roll Top Office Desk, carefoUy and snbstan-

tiaUy constructed. The top, front, and writing bed are
made of flaky qnartered oak (veneer), and the other

parts oi the desk are of selected straight grain oak. The
entire desk is finely finished by experts.

Height over a||, 50 inches.
i®''®** ®!!» Inches. Extreme depth, 30 inches.Made 01 choice, well seasoned Genuine Oak. Top, front, and writing
Quartered Oak (veneer). Finely finished standard light

color, tull panel construction, with closed back. By removing
screws, desk can be taken through any ordinary doorway.Minted on special easy rolling casters.

curtain, which is fitted with lock. Pigeon
nnH

holders. Pen racks, blotter holders, book stalls,

So? stamps, bank books, etc., are provided. Tophas eight pigwn hole boxes In place of ton, as illustrated.
^

v^i“® easy sliding drawers in left pedestal is deepenough to hold card index file. Right pedestal has three letter file^aweis, complete with indexes and label holders. Door in front of
i^tSo

drops to form handy shelf for books, etc. Below is an
Tw^or?®1S Sliding arm or book rest above each pedestal.Drawers in base are automatically locked by lowering curtain.

I6CB9268

Extra *

Any desk can behad In Fumed or Early English
llnlsh at extra charge of $1.00. All specially
finished desks shippedfrom factory In Indiana

with three weeks* delay.

innilQOnO Length, 60 inches, with 8lUUD^^U^ pigeon hole boxes. Width
between pedestals, 20 Inches. eoo OC
Ship, wt., about 225 pounds. .

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

1RBRQ2RA length, 54 inches, with 8XVUO^^iri pigeon hole boxes. Width
between pedestals, 24 Inches. 0O>I AC
Ship, wt., about 260 pounds. .

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

166B9266 ep inches, with 8Avviftv^uy pigeon hole boxes. Width
between pedestals, 30 inches. (fOA ACSWp. about 280 pounds .. $Mb*95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Banker's style, low roll desks are much liked be-
causeyoucanseeowrt^^ while sitting

168B9272—^Prlce, as pictured

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Extrme length, 48 Inches. Extreme depth, 80 h
inches. Width between pedestals. 18%

50 inches. Upping weight about 225
pounds *

166B9276—Length, 54 inches. * SUpping weight about"~*^266
pounds r.7T...T $26-80166B8278—^Length, 60 inches. Shipping weight about 275
pounds $28-86

TT 1 V. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 50 inches. Extreme depth, 30 inches.

Mads af Genulnd Oak» witb top, front, and writing bed of flaky
Quartered Oak (veneer). Fine Golden finish.^ Ftdl panel coastruc-
tlon, with closed bwk. The top Is especially convenient, and has
eight boxes, and three small drawers, besides pen
racto, blotter holders, etc. Closing the dust-proof curtain auto-
matically lo<^ the drawers in base. Left pedestal has four spacious

wood pulls. Right pedestal has onedrawer and five letter file drawers, complete with indexes, and
label headers. Door keeps these letter files clean, and free from

pedestaL Width between
pedestals, ^ inch size, 20 in.; 54 inch size. 24 in.; 60 inch size,
30 in. The sectional construction permits taking desk easUy
through ^ door. Easy rolling casters. This is a desk, that will

uJ^
inches. Width l^tween p^estals,' 18% Inches. Ship-

ping weight, about 210 pounds.

Made of thoroughly aeasooed Genufitt Oak. Standard light
lioiden finish. Qtia of our most popular Desks. The top has • an
easy working, dust-proof curtain, with lock. Six pigeon hole boxes,
two drawers, pen racks, book stalls, etc., make the top handy and
convenient. Sliding arm or book rest over each pedestal. Four
drawers at the left are extra long and roomy, and are locked by low-
ering curtain. Right pedestal has partitioned compartment, as
shown, Md PRIVATE CASH DRAWER WITH LOCK. The two
mtter file cases, with Indexes, which are pictured, are included.
Full panel coMtrucUon, with closed back. Can be taken through

j^t removing a few screws. Mounted on
w M V ***• OAC DUAC W llAV tUI
date in appearance, made to give long service. and is priced verybe a credit to any well appointed office.

Bankers* modern, low roll top Desks; sanitary leg bases

MRgm

166B9284—Length,
265

int^hes. Shipping weight, about ^2^ DO

"I

66B^2M^—Length, 54 inches. Shipping weight, about 27 00
'1®6B9298—Length, 60* inches. Shipping weight, about QA AA
300 pounds 0v«9v

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,
e .. Height over all, 43 inches. Extreme depth, 30 inches.
Sanitary style low roil Desk, made of choice Genuine Oak. Fin-ish^ in the standard light Golden shade, dull. Especially good,

weU seasoned cabinet Oak is used for this Desk. The workman-
The top has four pigeon hole boxes

with label holders, except 50 inch size, which has only three. Also
nas stamp drawer, and compartment for private papers. Writing bedmade of five ply built-up stock. The dust-proof curtain is very
nexlble. It is fitted with a spring lock with duplicate keys, and
locks drawers in base automatically. Two sliding arm rests, one
above each pedestal. Hardwood drawer sides, with dovetail construc-
iion In front. Three drawers In left ped^tal and two in right,
the lower two drawers on right being made into one. Width be-tween pedestals 50 inch size, 19% in.; 54 inch size, 21% In.;
60 Inch size, 27% In. Legs fitted with brass sockets and gliding

16689295—Length.225 poundi r: . . .

.

. .t*. .......
inches.

**
SWpplng ’weight

—^L«ngth, 60 Inches. Shipping weight
385 pounds

. ,

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 42 Inches. Extreme depth, 3C

Made of select Genuine Oak, with top, writing be
of <yawers of na^ figured Quartered Oak (veneer).

50 inches. Shipping weight, about
280 poimds

—Length, 64 inches. Shipping weight, aboiit;
QQ

166B9299—Length, 60 inches. Shipping weight, about OA AC
320 pounds

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Height over all, 43 Inches. Extreme depth, 3 2 inches.

Made of Genuine ()ak with top, front and writing bed of flaky
^Finished standard light Golden

shade, dull. Writing bed Is 1% Inches thick, of five ply built up
stock, which c^not warp. Interior of top has four pigeon hole^xes with label holders, except 60 inch size, which has only three.aim hM a drawer for bill books, etc., and private compartment with
lock. Flexible, dust-proof curtain has spring lock with duplicate
keys. It is made with tongue and groove construction, and locks
drawers In base automatically. Three drawers In left pedestal, and

j? Center drawer has flat key lock.
Fitted with brass sockets and gliding casters. Width between ped-

It »be, ,21% .in. • 60 inch size.ilggtem^A desk for well equipi^ ^ffl^s.
DiiD, ^X72 XII.: Dw iiirn size,

25% in. I^peclally suitable for banks, executive official's offices, etc!at a money saving price.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. You will sleep better at night if you have one of our safesCHICAGO MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.

CHICAGO
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savings on quality articlesThese special prices mean
1 only $075 A fS II SST'**' ^

166B9401—Couch Hammock, with steel spring
and cotton mattress
Length over all, 70 Inches. Width over all,

about 35 pounds.
Strong, steel frame, finished in black Japan,

26 inches.
1G6B941 2—Complete as shown above. . . . . . . . .$11-00
16?^414—Hammock, alone, without stand or

^ ^
1^6^416—Stend’ alone,’ ’witho’ut

* hammock or

1^6^94*1 8-^ano’pKalo’n‘e,* ’w’ithout’ stand or ham-

’7*2* inches’ ’Base of stand oc-

Extremo length of hammock,
- \ 28 inches. Ship-

Hammock furnished
8 pounds.

Shipping weight, . .

Strong, steel frame, finished in black Japan. Rust re-
sisting spring, made up of steel wire and flat steel bands,

.....

New style wind shield, with back support attached to
ends with thumb screws. A steel bar Inserted in hem at
top of ends, evenly distributes weight and prevents tearing.

attached to frame at one end, with highly tempered helical

springs. Deeply tufted cotton filled mattress. t;‘.,

Height to top of canopy,
cupies space 48x87 Inches. -

74 inches. Extreme depth of hammock,

SSjfWade cSSch^H.S’mS^k,- with adjustable h..d

rest. Strong steel frame with underslung side

tary fabric spring made of rust-resisting

wi^ flat steel bands, attached to frame by highly tem-

'"^J^ttr^^^s ^niled*^ vlSS’ cotton felt, deeply tufted, and is

“l7,^^dTi‘5.a^1,'‘7f i%“nch angle iron. Mted together and

Strongly braced at corners. Nicely

Canopy is of heavy blue and white awning stripe, ^th
Rcalloned edge. Is fitted over steel frame. Either or both

sides of the canopy may be raised when desired, as frame

A^dlslrable ^feat^e of this Couch-H^mock is the ^eel

bar. which is fastened in the hem, at ‘he top of the en^.

This evenly distributes the weight; prevents any posmbility

of tearing, and forms a rigid support for the

the wind shield, which is fastened to it i>y thumb n^.
If you want tiie most comfortable Couch-Hammcwk p^
sible to buy and one that will give long and satisfactory

^ Here Is a Real Comfort Swing
|04QS Automatic Comfort Swing, complete with chains for hanging. .$d»78
Size of seat, 20x44 Inches. Height ot back from seat, 19% inches.

Shipping weight, about 42 poimds.

lew idea in a porch or lawn swing. The ^t r^t is hinged, ^d so ganged,
i slight push on it, when sitting in the swing, keeps it in motion. It is built

avyT Genuine Oak stock, and finished in the durable, pleasing, fumed-brown

, that is so well liked. ^ ..i. *

j back is filled with wide panels of fancy shape, and the back Itself is set

3 angle which is most restful. Hours of enjoyment can be si^nt in this smng,

your favorite book or magazine. It is plenty strong enough to hold all the

e that can sit in it, and comes to you complete with chains for hanging.

3 swing is built specially for us in large quantlUes, and this e^lalM its

•kably low price. It is superior in construction and finish to similar swings,

g elsewhere at as much as half more than our price. Get one for your porch
$0*0 U ai reuiix* a lew ttiiu luxs

couch hammock will add materially to your enjoyment this strmigl^^^reconune^
summer. Packed in strong paper and good burlap.

Porch Cushion

66B9427 QAa
Price UO\/

Size, 13x13 inches.

Shipping weight, about 4

pounds. Made of imitation

leather on one side, and

plush bn the other side.

Strongly sewed, so that it

will not rip. Just the thing

to take with you on an auto-

mobile, canoe, or pleasure

trip. Very handy and com-

fortable for use on the porch,

or in the porch or lawn
swing. You should have

several. Their cost is trifling

compared to the use and
comfort you will get out of

them.

^ 166B8421—Extreme length, 44 in.
Ship. wt.. about 55 lbs $2-65
1^BM23—Extrema length, 54 in,W\W0W Ship, wt., about 65 lbs 3-55™ 1G6B9425—Extreme length, 72 in.

Ship, wt., about 7 5 lbs 3-98
I^rge, strong, porch swing. A very popular, low priced of-

fering. Made of Genuine Oak, In the durable, fumed-brown finish, which is not easily

scratched or marred. Can be had In three different lengths. Extra strong and solid,

and bolted together. Prices Include galvanized chains, hooks, and screw ey6s complete,

to suspend 13 feet or less, from ceiling. This swing is an exceptional value at our
price, but If you want the best to be had order the big, massive swing described at the
right on this page.

^Swinging Hammock Chair ^

Resteasy Swing Chair S3-48
Size of seat, 21x19 inches. Height

of back from seat, 34 inches. Height
over all, 56 inches. Occupies floor
space, 30x30 inches. Shipping weight,
about 45 pounds.
The frame is made entirely of stedl,

finished in black enamel. The seat,

back, and Leg Rest are strong blue and
white canvas. You can recline in this

chair by simply leaning back, and
every portion of your body.
limbs, and feet will be sup-
ported hi a restful position. Or
you can sit in any other po-
sition you like best. The
Resteasy chair will auto-
matically adjust itself to your
position.

There are no ratchets,
buttons, levers or anything
else to get out of order.

The Resteasy is perfectly
automatic. Can easily be
moved about.66B9439—Rocker .... $1 -98

66B9441—Chair ..... 1 .85
Shipping weight, about 21

pounds.

Heavy frame of maple, natural

light finish. Strongly braced,

double woven reed seat. Broad
arms. Very comfortable and dur-
able.

66B9435—Rocker 98o
Shipping weight, about 18

pounds.

Strong maple frame, natural

light finish. Double woven reed

seat. Will stand a lot of hard

service. At this price you should

have several.

66B9466
Rocker S24

Shipping weight, about 24
pounds.

Reed back and seat. Ma;
frame, natural light finish. Ex
high back. Exceptional value.

^ 66B9461
Rocker .....••••*••* $2*i

Shipping weight, about 24
pounds.

Natural color varnish fta

maple frame. Reed seat. Ex

Suitable for home, porch, or lawn.
Folds Into comparatively small, flat pack-
age when not in use. At our low price

you should have several of these Resteasy

chairs for yourself, and the friends who
visit you. ^ high back and roomy seat.

See these
low

prices
166B9465

Rocker S2-6I

Artistic

and
Durable

This suite is one of

the most desirable com-
binations we ever of-

fered. It is suitable

for any room in t h e

house and especially

adapted for the porch,

as it has a weather-
proof, non-fading fin-

ish and is light, cool

and comfortable. The
frame is made of ex-

tra quality Rook Maple,

and the reeds are of

the best imported stock,

finished in forest green

or brown shade. Fem
and fern dish not in-

cluded.

Table

166B9469
Settee

166B9471
Chair $2-49

Mention finish wantetf.

Shipping weight of

chair and rocker,

about 15 pounds each;
of settee, 29 pouiids;

We quote interesting prices on Silk Dresses, stylishly designed QHIGACrO
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO
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Genuine Old Hickory Furniture, lor Porch Lawn or Cottage
Th$se pieces, are built of hH*ory, ttie strongest of the

Complete, Only
166B9501—Hocker S2.35
1 eeB9B03—Cliair . T.7B
Size of seat. 17x16 in. Height

of back from seat, 24 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 24 lbs. Made
of rustic Old Hickory with bent
one-piece front and back posts
and flaring arms. Seat woven of
hickory splints. Back has 7
spindles. Base strongly braced.
You will find It difficult to buy
a chair that will give you more

of back from seat, 25 In. Ship-
ping weight, about 20 lbs. Made
of strong, nistic Old Hickory, so
proportioned that it fits the body
perfectly, and is very restful.

the price we quote.

HiJkory Swing and Stand.C(^plete as pictured ....
mckohrywirig* alone.1o6B862B—OW fflck(^ Stand alone.

top of stand,
48x7 2 inches. Size of seat of swing,
from seat, 20 inches. S'-'

— '— ~ ^

. "T. . . .7 ; $7.76
J. Complete with chains 4.7B

cVi
— i-'v.x.xvx axuxxc. Without swing 3.60Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicagoon of 8 4_ inches. Base of stand occupies space,

oul’ 46x18 inches. Height of back
Shipping weight of stand alone, 100 pounds:

a’
complete 140 pounds.

desirable arUcle, which will add to the attractiveness andyour porch or lawn. Almost indestructible. Stand mad»
nf

sassafras wood, chemically treated to stand the weather Seat
S and is both^oXrtaWelnd

166B9619—Rocker, S4.4B
Size of seat, 17x18 In. Height

of back from seat, 27 In. Ship-
ping weight, about 28 lbs. Laige
and roomy with extra high back.
Made of rustic. Old Hickory sap-
lings, with strong one-piece bent
back posts and arms. Both seat
and back woven from pliable hick-
ory splints. Double braced base^A chair for comfort. Our price

169B9627—Chair, S2.98
Size of seat, 17x16 in. Height

of back from seat, 24 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 20 lbs.
A comfortable chair that Is dif-

ferent from the ordinary. The
seat, back, and panels under arms
woven from strong, pliable Hick-
ory splints. Frame extra heavy
and solid, made of rustic, Hick-
ory saplings. For appearance,
durability, and low cost, this

ieeB9B29—Rocker, saBB
Size of seat, 17x16 In. Height

of back from seat, 24 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 22 lbs. A
rocker that is distinctive. Both
seat, back and panels under arms
woven from hickory splints.
Frame made of strong Old Hick-
ory saplings, with one-piece bent
front and back posts. This is arestful. jneans a considerable saving.

Ail f, ; »-)

]

166B9W7-Chair $2.80 1 166B9639-Settee $7-70 I 166Size of seat, 17x15 in. Height I Size of seat, 42x17 in. Height
of back from Mat, 21 in. Ship- of back from seat, 20 in. Ship- of b
ping weight, about 16 lbs. I ping weight, about 38 lbs. I ping
You cannot f^ly appreciate the exceptional comfort of these pieces until

woven from hickory splints. Curved arms. Unique and r

1 66B9B31—Chair. $2.1 B
Size of seat, 18x16 in. Height

of back from seat, 24 In. Ship-
ping weight about 19 lbs.A very pleasing new design in i

Jilarin^arms. Bent posts. Artist

166B9B36—Rocker. $2.79
Size of seat, 18x16 in. Height

of back from seat, 24 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 21 lbs.

Seats are closely woven' from Hickory ’snllntsnd exreflrtinirlv
spiimS,Very strong and exceedingly oomfortable.

fully durable.

For Porch, Lawn or Indoor Use
One of the most

comfortable, artis-
tically designed,
three piece reed
suites we have ever
seen for the
money. Nice
enough to use in-
doors In the win-
ter time. Frames
made of strong
maple, with roll
seats. Wide sweep-
ing arms. Care-
fully woven of
select reeds.

Chair and Rocker
Size of seats,

20x17 inches.
Height of backs
from seats. 26
inches. Shipping
weight of each,

about 13 lbs.

I Finished with
[
shellac, in the nat-

ural color, or may
be had in the for-

est green. It looks

especially nice In

the green finish. Is

well braced, and
very durable. Will

withstand severe

service.

Settee

Size of seat, 40z
1 7 inches. Height
of back from seat,

26 inches. Ship-

ping weight, about

166B9643—Each 76c
Shipping weight, about

14 lbs. Folding ham-
mock chair. Stout frame,
made of hardwood, and
nicely varnished in nat-
ural color. Covered with
fancy stripe canvas. Has
wide, flat arms. Can be
adjusted to various posi-
tions from sitting to re-
clining. Folds to about
2 Inches in thickness.
We sell thousands

.

llEacl««“^0O
Shipping weight, about

1 7 pounds.
Folding hammock chair,

with arms and leg rest. Has
strong hardwood frame. In
natural color, varnish finish.
Heavy, fancy stripe canvas
covering. Quickly adjusted
to several positions from sit-
ting to reclining. Exceed-
ingly comfortable and inex-
pensive. Folds to occupy
small space.

complete

166B9647—Rocker alone

1 66B9B49—Settee alone

166B96B1—Chair alone

Be sure to state finish desired.
19 pounds.

1MB956&-Length. 4 fl. »
Ship, wt., about 28 lbs . . t . . . . S2>98
166B9B67—Length. 5 ft.
Ship, wt., about 35 lbs S3.S0
166B9B69—Length. 6 ft.
Ship. wt.. about 42 lbs .$4.25
Bent wood settee. Made (rf select straight grained

hardwoods, painted greeu with fancy striping. Fin-
ished with weatherproof varnish which will stand the
sun and rain. Very strong, and so shaped as to be
very comfortable.

26C
Fold&ng Camp Stool

with back. Canvas seat.
Shipping weight, about 5
IbSi Folds, flat.

^ ^166B9669
19c

dame as above but
tnade without back,
^hip. wt., about 4 lbs.

Bach

Shipping, weight, about
12 pounds.

Mortised slat seat,
which will not come loose
or warp. Full spindle
back. Malleable cast-
ings. Made of hardwood,
natural light finish.

166B9B73—^Prlce, each . ,
7..0&C

Mention color wanted.
^ngth, 42 Inches. Shipping

weight, about 1 7 pounds. Strong
foimng Settee, made of hardwood,
and painted either red or green, as
you prefer. Very strongly built and
nicely finished. Ideal for lawn use
or is nice for the porch. Folds in

Each .‘l^t
Shipping weight, about

10 lbs. Folds flat.
Made of hardwood, nat-
ural light finish. Mor-
tised slat seat. Strong
and dependable. Our
price is very low for this
quality chair.

166B9B71-Each
Shipping weight, about 12 pounds.
High grade Folding Chair, with

arms. Frame made of white maple,
varnished in the natural color. Seat^d back of extra heavy white duck.
The most comfortable style of fold-
ing chair made, and one that Is very

o «• 1% ...... _A .popular for club houses, yachts, etc. small space when not In use.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Our Dreadnaught Trunks defy the baggage smasher* None better made Montgomery ward & co,CHICAGO
CHICAGO



Mmipv Savina Prices on Home Conveniences and NccessiMes
——“ “ Oak or Enamel
Sanitary Steel Medicine

Cabi-

net

$J90

Without

Mirror

66B9601

Snow
White
Enamel
Inside

and
Outside

166B9601—Without Mirror $1*90

16669603—With Mirror Door.... 2-75

Height 21 in. Width. 12% in. Depth.

0 In.^rialn plate mirror. 14x8 in. Shipping

weight, with mirror, about 12 lbs.

An ideal Medicine Cabinet Made entirely

of heavy gauge steel, electrically welded. Cov

ered with hard, washable white enamel, in-

?lde Tnd out. ’Ha!, two aholvea f
that bottom part can be used for extra tall

bottles up to 10% in. h’gh. Strong panel

dSor ii dSublo thick, nw'd with new
nroof hinge. Fastens securely ^th nickel

Slated turn catch. When ordered vdth mirror,

fine French plain plate is supplied. Has no

cracks or crevices to accumulate dirt.

66B960&- QO«
Price, only

Height, 22% in. Width.
14% in. Shipping weight,

about 8 lbs.

Made of Genuine Oak
in Golden finish. Interior

arranged as shown. Has
good lock. Metal eyes for

fastening to wall. Solidly

built and nicely finished.

Usual retail value about
$1.7 5. Bottles not in-
cluded.

6669607— qr
Price, only ....

Height, 23% in. Width,
16% in. Shipping weight,
about 20 lbs.

Large and roomy. Built
of Genuine Oak, and
nicely finished Golden
color. Panel in door
mado of built up veneer
stock, and ornamented
with artistic carving. Re-
liable lock. Has metal
eyes for fastening to wall.
Bottles not included.

^ Nails for Chair Seats
20 When you buy chair seats, of course you

want the proper kind of nails to put
them on with. These nails are made for the

purpose, with strong ^anks, sharp^ points.

I

and big round heads. The brass nails match
the veneer seats, but are often used with dark
colored seats, also. Shipping weight, per

100. about % lb.

6669631—Brass finish, per 100 9c
6669633—Tan enamel, per 100 1&0
666963&—Black enamel, per 100 15o

.$3.35
6669608—
Price, only .

Height, 23% In. Width.
16% in. French bevel
mirror, 12x18 in. Ship-
ping weight, about 25
lbs. Made of choice Gen-
uine Oak in Golden finish.
Roomy interior so ar-
ranged that tall bottles
may be put on one side.
Good lock. Mirror makes
It nice for shaving cab-
inet. Has metal eyes for
fastening to wall. Bottles
not included.

$4.20

^uf^Enamel ....
Height. 23% in. Width,

16 in. French bevel mir-
ror, 12x18 in. Shipping
weight, about 35 lbs.

Strictly high grade in

every way, with rounded
edges, and extra fine
quality mirror. Adjustable
slielves. W’o advise the
enamel finish as most de-
sirable. Good loc*k. and
metal eyes for hanging.
Bottles not included.

Domes of Silence
Casters without wheels.

Invisible and noiseless.
Easily attached. Set con-
sists of four nickel plated
steel domes, with prongs
to drive into furniture.
Will not scar poll.^hed floors. Saves rugs and carpets.

State if wanted for chairs or tables. Weight, per

set, about 2 oz.

6669637—Per set of four 8c

Veneer Chair Seats

6669617
Size, 14 in 7o
Size, 15 in 8c

State elze wanted.

Made of three-ply

built up veneer stock

in natural light color,

varnish finish. Per-
forated in star and
circle design. Order
brass finish nails
quoted above, to put
^em on with. Ship-
ping weight. about
1 lb. each.

6669619
12 in <

15 in
16 in
17 in lOo
20 in 13c

Size,
Size,
Size,
Size,
Size.

State size wanted.

Made of three-ply

veneer. Natural light

color, varnish finish.

Perforated. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb.

each.

Gem Fibre Board Chair Seats

Size,
Size,
Size.
Size,
Size,

6669621
12 in . .

13 in . .

14 in. .

15 In. .

16 in. .

1

9o
6669623 ^

Size. 12 in. . .^9c
6669626

^
Size, 12 in . . • 1

!i Co Size. 13 in ... 1 Qo Size, 13 In... 1

.1
IS

Size, 14 in...12o Size, 14 in. . . |

.1 Size. 15 in...14o Size, 15 in. . .1(

.1 50 Size, 16 In. . .16c Size. 16 in. . .12

Order by number denoting style, and state size and color wanted.

Made of tough fibre board, which looks and wears almost like

leather. Richly embossed in pleasing designs. Can be had In

black or tan color. W© send black when no color Is motioned.
Nails for fastening these seats to chairs are quoted abov^ m
colors to match seats. Heavy quality that will Rive long service.

Shipping weight, about 1 lb. each^

Removable Chair Seats

6669627—12 -inch seat, fits chairs with

opening 7% to 11 inches. Each. . . . . • 38c
6669629—14 -inch seat, fits chairs with

opening 9% to 13% Inches. Each. . . .54c
Removable upholstered chair seats, which

give very pleasing appearance when attached.

They are made of three-ply built up veneer

stock and covered with durable Imitation

black leather, over elastic cotton. Under side

of seat has four wrought hooks, wliich can
be adjusted to fit chair frames of different

thickness. The picture above on left shows
under side when attuhed to chair, and uie

picture on the right the upper side. Shipping
weight, about 2 lbs, each.

1 666961 6—Golden Oak S6-46

1 666961 5<—White Enamel 6-95

Height, 24 in. Width, 27 in. Two French

bevel mirrors, each 8x14 in. Sliipping weight, f

about 55 lbs. Ideal for apartments and I

modern homes. Provides two separate locked I

compartments, each with three shelves. Two
|

drawers at bottom. Dovetailed corner joints.

Built throughout like a piece of fine furniture.

Metal eyes for securely fastening to wall. The I

enamel finish is real washable, white enamel I

of the best grade. Those who wish the best
|

to bo had will appreciate this fine cabinet.

Hassocks or Ottomans

6669651—28c
Size. 9x9 in.

Height. 4 in.

Hassock, or uphol-
stered foot rest.
Made from such
pieces of high grade
carpets as are too

small to be used for

other things. Strongly
sewed. This price is

unusually low. Ship-
ping weight, about 5

lbs.

6669663=580
Diameter. 12% in.

Height, 5 in.

Fancy Hassock,
made from tapestry
carpet. Very durable
and quite ornament-
al. You will find
this hassock a great
comfort in the home,
and it costs but a
trifle. Shipping
weight, about 5 lbs.

Handy Wall Pockets priced very low

6669666—Price .68c
Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

Wall Pocket. Back frame is

18x15 Inches, made of fancy

gilded molding 1% inches wide.

IS-ont frame, hinged to back and
secured by chain, is 14:^1
inches, made of 1 inch gilt

molding, and fitted with beauti-

ful picture In natural colors. Has
metal eyes for hanging.

66B9667—Price 89c
Shipping weight, about 4 lbs.

Wall Pocket. Back, frame is

19x16 In., made of 2-inch ebony
finished moulding. Front frame
made of 1-inch molding to

match, and has assorted colored

pictures 14x11 In. under glass.

Has metal eyes for hanging.
Plain and rich looking. B i g
value.

Plate Racks that nicely display your china

66B9669—Price. $1.36
Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

White enamel wall pocket.

Back frame. 18%xl5% in. Made
of 1% in. molding. Front frame

fancy wen work, with colored

picture in center, under glass.

Has brass trimmings, and metal

eyes for fastening to wall. Very
high grade.

6689661—Price. 96c
Length. 36 in. Hei^ght. 15%

in. Shipping weight, about 6 lbs.

Strong, artistic plate or cup

rack. Built of Genuine Oak in

Golden or Fumed finish. A well

made article that will add inuch

to the attractiveness of yo^ din-

ing room, at low cost. Dishes not

included. Mention finish wanted.

66B9663—Price. $2.46
Length, 38% In. Height, 18

In. Shipping wt., about 22 lbs.

Plate and cup rack. Built of

Genuine Oak, in rich Golden, or

Fumed brown finish. Ends fret

sawed in pleasing design. S'trong

and substantial. Provides at

small cost a place to display

your choicest dishes. Articles

displayed not Included.

W
6666666—Price. $2.86

Length. 38% In. B[^ght, ^18
in. Shipping wt., about 14 lbs.

Arts and Crafts design^ rtate .

rack. Made of Genuine Oak ii\

Golden or Fumed finish. Cut '

from heavy stock and strongly put

together. An article of furniture

that adds much in appearance.for

a small cost. Dishes not included.

Artistic, Well made Clock Shelves that

66B9667—Our price, only 96c
6669669—Price, 48c

6669677—Price. 76c

Size. 20x11 in. Mir-

ror, 8x6 in. Shipping

weight, about 3 lbs.

Toilet and comb case.

Made of hardwood. Gold-

en Oak finish. Very
handy and inexpensive.

e6B9679-Price. 96o

Size. 26x14 in. Mir-
ror. 10x8 in. Shipping
weight, about 7 lbs.

Toilet and comb case,

with towel roller. Made
of hardwood in Golden
Oak finish. Very desir-

able.

1 6669681 —Price, 76c

Size of top. 36x18 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 12 lbs.

Strong folding table. Made of

hardwood finished in' natural

light color, vrith yard measure

stamped on edge. Light, but

serviceable. Almostj indispens-

able in every home. Ideal for

for sewing or card table.

166B9683—Price, $1.12

Size of top, 38x24 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 15 lbs.

Made of hardWood, finished

natural light color. The folding

device is »o constructed that it

forms a solid brace from legs to

center of table, making it very

rigid. Retail value $1.50.

66B9686~P®B top. . . . .$1.96

6669687—I*u- Leather top 1.06

Size of top, 30x30 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 17 Iba.

Mahogany finish, with dark green

covering on top. Metal ®oruew.

Legs lia^e rubber tips. Rigidly

held In place by metal braces.

Folds flat. Very strong. An Ideal

table for home or club.

66B9686-$1-18
Size, 20x13% inches.

Mirror, 8x10 inches.
Shipping weight, about 7
pounds.

Made of Genuine Oak.
Golden finish. Has two
shelves and towel roller.

Plain and easy to keep
clean. Big value.

6669691-61.90
Shipping weight, about I

12 lbs.

Blacking Case, Made I

of Genuine Oak. Golden I

finish. Hinged top has f

iron foot rest on under
|

side. Convenient and
|

useful. Well made.

712 MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO Modern lavatories. Just what you want, at wholesale prices MONTGOM^EJYWARD ft CO. 712



713 MONT60M^Rjy ^WARD & Don’t forget baby—a complete line of nursery needs—Drug Dept. 713
Sig. :;:6F

"Children’s High Chairs, Rockers, and Other Conveniences
You will find here a complete assortment of necessities and comforts for the

children, dependable quality is an essential we can assure you of, and the prices

are much less than elsewhere.

166B9729
Price SI .15
iShip. wt.. about 10 lbs.

This high Chair Is

made of seasoned hard-
wood, In Golden Oak
finish. The feeding table

swings over th< head and
can bo thrown back out

of tho way, when not

in use. Wood seat. Em-
bossed b a c Ik panel.

Fancy turned legs. A
solid, well made chair
for a very small price.

$1.40
166B9733

Price $1-10

Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

Youths’ Chair. For
children that have out-
grown their high chairs
and are yet too small to
be comfortable in a reg-
ular dining chair. Seat
is 2.S inches from floor.
Built of seasoned hard-
wood in the popular
Golden Oak finish. Has
saddle wood seat. Doubly
braced base all around,
with fancy turned
stretchers in front.

166B973&
Price . .$2 00
Ship. wt.. about 11 lbs.

This fine High Chair
has patent guard attached
to under side of feeding
table, which prevents
child from crawling out.
Made of strong hard-
wood, in the rich Golden
Oak finish. Wood seat.
Ornamented back panel.
Fancy turned legs. Table
swings over head when
not in use. This Chair
looks well and will give

long service. We think
it big value.

t66B9737
Price $2*49

Ship, wt., about 13 lbs.

This is, without doubt,
one of the best chair
values we ever quoted. It

is plain and refined in
appearance. Made of
Genuine Oak, with shape-
ly back panels of flaky
Quartered Oak. Finished,
Golden color. Wood seat.
Feeding table swings
over head when not in

use. The only decora-
tion is the attractively
figured wood.

166B9741
Rocker 48c

166B9743
Chair 4Bc
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

Strongly built of hard-
wood, anil finished red,
with fancy striping on
seat, arms and back.
Size of seat, 12^x12
in. Heiglit of back from
seat. 1 5 in. Ix-gs are
fancy turned. This is a
very small price to pay
for such good little

chairs. A set will de-
light the children.

166B9745
Price ........ $1 .25
Ship, wt., about 12 lbs.

Built of Genuine Oak
in the pleasing Fumed
brown finish. Seat up-
holstered in Imitation
Spanish L e a t h e r.

Strong and sultstantial.
Built with the same care
that is given to tho rock-
ers for grown-ups. Will
stand tlie hard service
a cliild will give it.

166B9747
Price $1 .35

Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.

Built of hardwoo<l, in
Golden Oak finish. Has
embossed back panel, and
fancy turned legs and
spindles. Wood seat.
Strong bent arms. Tliis
is a rocker we have sold
to thousands of satisfied
customers.

166B9749
ITice . $1 .36
Ship, wt., about 1 1 ll)s.

An extra comfortable
('hild’s Uocker, of very I

attractive appearance. I

Made of Genuine Oak.,
with shaped saddle seat,

:

and curved back of flaky
Quartered Oak. Fine
Golden finish. T h i sj

rocker will look well in i

a room with nice fund -I

ture, a.s tho quality is
good.

Nursery Chair

166B9761
Price 90c
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

Willow' nursery chair,

natural finish. Seat has

cover. Swinging feeding

table and full apron bot-

tom. Usual retail value,

about $1.35.

166B9763
Price $1.15
Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

Made of hardwood in

Golden finish. Seat has
shaped hole. Embossed
back. Lifting table.

Faii(;y turned legs and
spindles. Our price
saves you money.

166B9765
White ....... .$1 .80

166B9767
Black . $1 .80
Ship, wt., about 14 H'S.

Made with strong
steel frame. wUh imita-
tion leather front apron,
and lifting fibre scat.
Enamel finish. Folds
into small space. Very
useful, also, in automo-
bile, for child’s seat.

High Chair-
Push Cart

$285

166B9779
Price ... . . $2.85
This combination

High Chair and Push
Cart Is absolutely

safe and secure in

either position. Made
of choice Genuine
Oak and highly fin-

ished Golden color.

Embossed back panel,

with fancy turned
spindles. Has foot

rest, and feeding

table that swings
over the head. A
simple locking device

permits instant

change £ rjo m
High Chair to

Push Cart, while
baby is in
chair. It is a
great convenience
for mother, and
a delight to
baby

166B9751
Price $1 .43

I Ship, wt., about 9 Ib.s.

I Made of seasojied
hardwood. in perfect
imitation Quartered
Golden Oak finish.
Shaped wood seat. Com-
jfortable flat spindles in
back. Strong bent arms
brace baiik to seat.
Turned legs. An Ideal
gift for a child.

Safe
Baby
Walker

166B9769
Price . $1 .69

Height over
'

1 , IQH
Diameter-

2G in.

166B9753
Price $1 .50

Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

Attractive reed rocker.
Strong frame of hard-
wood. Braided edge on
arms and back. Cauc
seat. Turned legs. This
riK-ker has the pliability

of reed, hut is very
strong.

166B9757
Price $1 .98
Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

An extra good child's
roi'ker. Made of choice
Genuine Oak. Plain
back and flat arms.
Fancy turned posts.
Shapely back panel.
(\mifortahle and roomy,
nne Golden finish. A
chair you cannot help
but like better, the
longer you have It.

166B9759
Price ........ $2.25

Ship, wt., about 7 ll)S.

A child's comfort reed
itoeker that any little
Nfiss or Mister may well
Ihj proud of. Woven of
select reeds, with full
ba^iket seat and roll
around arms and back
just like the big rocker.
A very attractive d<-sigii.

Strong and safe. Has easy rolling casters.
Shaped saddle wood seat supiwrted by sensi-
tive springs and adjustable straps. No sharp
corners or edges. Has tray in front, for food,
etc. A boon for mothers and a delight for
baby. Sold elsewhere as liigh as $2.50.

Takes Place of High Giair
66B9783
Price..$1-29
Ship, wt.,
about 3 lbs.

S o m e-
thing new!
This practical
feeding table
makes a safe,
con veni ent
child’s chair
out of any
dining chair.
Made of steel,

i n .sanitary

wasnuuie wiuie enamel tim.-ii. Fastens to any
chair by adjustable straps. Fine to take with
you wh(‘ii you go visiting. Folds perfeittly

flat. This is a practical, durable article, that
takes tho place of a high chair, and is very
convonient. ^

166B9771
Red .50c

166B9773
Natural ........ 60c
Ship, w’t., ai)out 4 lbs.

Kindergarten (hair.
Made of hardwood, in

either red or natural
finish. Seat, 14 in. from
floor, and is 13 in.

square. Strong and serv-

iceable.

166B9775
Price $1 .75
Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

Frame is hardwocni.
Back, seat and foot rest

of perforated veneer.
Special spring arrange-
ment keeps jumper al-

ways balanced. Strap
holds baby safe. Tem-
pered steel springs,
japanned black.

166B9777
I’rice $3.75
Ship, wt., alMiUt lU lbs.

Height to top of stand,
60 in. Chair has per-
forated wood seat, back
and foot rest. (Tan be
(thanged into cradle.
Absolutely safe. Hangs
on sensitive spiral
springs, wliich are
japanned black.

66B9787

66B9781
Pi’h‘e $i .40
Baby Bounce is a

comfort and u delight
for growing babies.
Strong duck adjustable
waist band, aiid com-
fortable seat. Supported
by spiral springs and ad-
.iustablo straps. Per-
fectly safe. Gives Iwliy
heallh and vigor.

^ IMce, only 75c
Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

Portable toilet, seat for children. NIade of
hardwood ami nicely finished Golden, (’annot
warp or split. Slip #ver the regular toilet seat
and pegs in lH>ttom hold it secure. Can he
slipped into suitcase and is almost indispensable
when traveling with child;

Price
$2.98
Ship,
wt.,
ahout
5 lbs.

Made of soft leather,

with nickel plated
spreader ring, and sen-
sitive juniper spring.
Can be bung in house,
porch, or from a tree in

yard. perfectly safe.

Kiti'ps papa, mama and
baby happy. V c r y
healtliful. Doctors rec-
ommend it. We sell, hun-
dreds.

HlghChair
-Rocker
$368

166B9789
Price . . . $3.68
Combination high
Chair and Uocker.
Made of Genuine
Oak In rich Gold-
eai finish. Has
sanitary cane seat.

Shaped broad back
panels. Turned
fancy spindles un-
der arms. Feeding
table lifts over
head. Quickly and
easlLv converted
into praetic:i1

Uocker, by simple
device whicli se-
curely locks chair
in either position.

Has foot rest. TiCgs

are fitted w i t ii

wheels so that
when lowered
half iMisitlon i-an

1)0 used as pii.-sh

Cart. .«o jiMi

really get three
<k*pien<la bte . . a rt L-

I eles ill one. ~

1 66B9727—Price, only . $1 .65
Slilpping weight, about 12 lbs.

A child's durable High Chair,
made of selected hardwood, and
finished in a perfw!t imitation
of Golden Quartered Oak. Turned
legs. Wood seat. Panel back.
Table swings over head. Extra
strong and well made.

166B9731
Price $1 .37

Ship, wt., about 11 lbs.

One of our most iwp-
ular, low priced chairs.

Has an attractive em-
bossed back panel, and
fancy turned legs and
spindles. Made of choice
hardwood. In fine Golden
Oak finish. Thoroughly
well made throughout.
Feeding table swings
over back when not in
use. This Chair will
surely plea.se you.

1 66B9739—Price, only . $2-35
Shipping weight, about 13 lt)s.

Here is a chair that will please
those who favor the plain, re-
fined looking designs. Made of
choice Genuine Oak, with back
panels of select, flaky Quartered
Oak. Highly finished in Golden
color. Very strung and durable.
Wood seat. Strongly braced base.
Feeding table swings over head
and fastens securely when In use.



A. bassinette is the first luxury for the new-born babe. It increases the baby’s comfort and
economizes the mother’s ener^. Low stooping is avoided. Safety is insured. Cribs and
little beds, while suitable for babies, are more adapted to the older child. We offer here
superlative values in beds, cribs and bassinettes. We have selected them very carefully and
have seen to it that they are all strong and well made. Each one is nicely finished and will

add to the attractiveness of any bedroom. Expectant mothers should remember that the
first thought for the baby should be to provide a fitting place for it to comfortably spend
three quarters of its first year. This can be done at little expense by making a selection
from the items displayed on this page.

Matchless Safety Crib^ $1^75
166B9809

Bassinette and
stand, . complete

with crook for

holding drapery,

as pictured, but

without drapery

or bedding.

$7.50
Shipping wt..

about 15 pounds.

166B9817
With crook, as

pictured $5«75
Height over all,

44 in. Diameter of
main post, 1 1/16
in. Upright filling
rods, 5/16 and hi
in. Cross rods, %
and % in. Ship-
ping welglit, about
8 5 lbs. .Made with
an improved sagless
spring l)ottom, sani-
tary and comfort-
aide. Good Custers.
.\n important feat-
ure of this crib is
tile sliding drop
aide with patented
foot release. Baby
cannot unfasten it.

but a slight touch
of your foot on the
bar at the bottom
releases it to slide
downward, leaving
laith of your hands
free. Finished In
washable white
enamel.

This is the most
popular Crib we
have ever sold. It

is safe for the

child. The extra
high sides prevent
baby from climbing
out, and the up-
right rods are placed
close together so it

cannot put its head
through. There are
no sharp points td

injure baby or tear
the clothing. Made
entirely of smoothly
finished steel. The
knowledge that your
baby is safe and
will not fall out of
bed is worth more
to you than this
yrlb costs you.

166B9819
With hoops.

$4.50
Bedding or

drapery not
included. Ship-
p i n g weight,
about 15 pounds.

1 66B9801—Size,

Our price

1 66B9805—Size. 3x5 ft..

Our price only

ft., finished in white enamel.
$5.75

finished in white enamel.
$6.30

With Crook

$5.75
166B9815 —
Golden finish.

$2.70
Size, 36x21 in. Shipping

weight, about 26 pounds.
Made of strong, hard maple.

Rich Golden Oak finish. Turned
legs. Panel sides. Woven wire
spring bottom. Correctly bal-
anced on its rockers. Durably

Height from floor to top of crook, 63 in.
Outside size of basket. 19x36% in. Height to
top of basket from floor, 32% in.
A very high quality Bassinette and stand.

Woven by hand from strong white willows.
Natural finish. You can use the basket without
stand, if desired, by simply lifting it out. Good
casters on stand. You can hardly imagine hOw
nice this Bassinette loolcs when fitted with your
jnlce, dainty draperies and bedding.

1 66B981 2—Nat. finish
. $3.45

166B9813 — White Enamel.

Size, 26x4 8 in. Shipping
weight, about 45 pounds.

Sliding side crib. Made of
select hard maple. Extra
heavy stock is used. Plain and
attractive, no ornamentation to

1 66B9811—Price only $1.85
Size, 36x21 in. Shipping

weight, about 1 6 pounds.
Neat, substantial, and low in

cost. Made of strong white
maple, in clean looking, natural
varnish finish. Has woven wire
spring bottom. Shipped

Height from floor to top of crook. 64 in. Out-
side size of basket, 19x38% in. Height of top of
basket from floor, 30 in.

Practical and convenient. A comfort for mother
and baby. Made of strong white willow. Stand
has casters. Basket can be lifted out and used
separately if desired. These bassinettes are hand
woven from select stock, and are high grade in M knocked down. catch dirt. Woven wire spring, built to stand hard service.every respect.

166B9823—Size, 2%x4% ft.. $4-68
Continuous main posts of % in. angle

steel. Height, 43 In. Shipping weight,
about 50 lbs. Upright filling is % in.
bar steel. Fitted with spring made up
of interwoven flat steel bands, attached
to frame by helical springs at both
ends. Finely finished in white enamel.
Drop side slides on rod, and is fastened,
when up, by secure catch. Easy rolling
casters. Usual retail value about $6.25.

166B9821~Size, 2x4 ft.... $3-95
Main posts, % inch. Upright filling rods,

3/16 in. Height of head, 34 in. Height
of foot, 30 In. Shipping weight, about

70 poimds. Made of high grade steel

and finished in white enamel. Has
sanitary spring bottom of link fabric.

This is a good, substantial metal crib at

a surprisingly low price.

166B9827—Size, 2%x4% ft.. $5.98
166B9826—Size, 3x3 ft.... 6-55

Height, 41 in. Main posts, % in.

with brass knobs. Upright filling rods,

% in. Shipping weight, about 10 8
pounds. Has high sliding side. Com-
fortable link fabric spring. Head and
foot trimmed with brass top rod, spindles
and knobs. Small size has only 9
spindles. Finished In white enamel.
Good casters. A fine crib for little money.

166B9831—Size. 2%x4% ft.. $6-80
166B9833—Size, 3x5 ft.... 6-95
Height, 45 In. Main posts, % in. Up-
right filling rods, % in. Shipping wt.,
about 100 pounds.

Sanitary white enameled steel crib,
with high sliding side. Particularly at-
tractive design. Very strong. Has link
fabric spring bottom. At our price this
crib Is an economical purchnsc.

166B9835—Size, 2%x4% ft.. $6-25
166B9837—Size, 3x5 ft.... 6.75

Heiglit, 46 in. Main posts, % in.

Upright filling rods, % in. Shipping
weiglit, about 105 pounds.
Made of white enameled steel, with

extra high sides and closely spaced up-
right rods. One side slides on rod. to
lower. Sanitary link fabric spring bot-
tom. Fine enough for the best homos.

i 166B9851-«ize. \ t
W 26x48 in.. $2.46 I
* 166B9853—Size, t

30x60 in..$2.85 9
Shipping weight, about 27 pounds.

Made of straight grained, hard maple, in
natural color varnish finish. Comfort-
able, woven wire spring bottom. Turned
comer posts, and high sides. A durable
bed that will delight the heart of any
child. Our price is very low.

166B9839—Size, 30x58 in... $1.55
166B9841—Size, 40x60 in... 1.70

Shipping weight, about 28 pounds.
Made of strong maple, in the natural
varnish finish. Woven wire spring bot-
tom. Legs can be folded underneath
when not in use. Made strong so that
it can be depended upon for service.

166B9847—Size, 30x58 in... $2.85
166B9849—Size, 42x60 in... 3.15

Shipping weight, about 35 poimds.
Made of kiln-dried hard maple, in
natural color varnish, finish. Woven
wire spring bottom. Turned comer posts
and legs. Sides and legs fold over to
protect bedding, as shown in small picture,
and to allow placing under ordinary bed.

166B9857—Size, 30x60 in... $2.85
1 66B9859—Size, 36x60 in... 3.35

Shipping weight, about 32 pounds.
Made of extra heavy, hard maple stock,
in natural color, varnish finish. Height
of head, 40 in. Extra finely woven
wire spring bottom. Has good casters.
This bed is strong and solidly built, and
is sure to please you.

Adjustable Safety Porch
Made of strong,

"II
hardwood, clear, ' 'M ^
straight grained i Wylstock, securely

i

'

riveted. Natural
j

,
If

color, varnish finish. i ’yl a\ Iv W
All iron fittings are ;

heavily tinned to
;

i v/W w
prevent rust. EIxtends

I I |J||i ift

to fit any opening
j f |\\lMwl

from 1 8 in. to 8 P
I I a M i

ft. Height. 34 in.
Invaluable for keep- i ||aW W%y
ing children off the

[

«v

street, or for pro- |‘
' " '

t e c t ing dangerous ‘

stairway's or openings. A protection
Fastens securely when in use. Shippii
166B9875—Adjustable Safety Gate

Our crib mattresses are made from clean, new, sanitary Genuine

Cotton Felt, and are covered with durable ticking, in attractive

designs. They are comfortable and durable. Made with the same
care that Is used in manufacturing our large mattresses. Box
style edges, 2% in. thick. Your choice of pink or blue fancy

ticking. Shipping weight, averages about 25 to 35 pounds each.

166B9864--For crib 21x36 In $2-35
166B9865—For crib 26x48 in 2.45
166B9867—For crib 30x54 in 3-60
166B9869—For crib 30x58 In.^ 3.70
166B9871—For crib 36x60 in 3-80
166B9873—For crib 40x60 in 3.90

Infant sets make suitable presents—see Baby page in Drug Dept.MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Artistic Framed Pictures Fit lor the Finest Homes

66B9880

Outside size, in.

Shipping welglit, about 2 pounds.

A hlgli Quality framed motto

that will make a strong appeal

to all lovers of the beautiful.

Artistic hand tinted lettering.

The wording of this im»tto has

become famous as a tribiite to

motherhood, and should be in

every home. Frame is of molded
steel; width, % in., finely fin-

ished in imitation of Mahogany.

F’.tted with clear glass. Our
price on this splendid picture is

ab. nt half what you would be

asked to pay in the average art

store.

66B9882
Outside size, 12>/^xlOH in. Shipping weight,

about 2 iK)unds. A most desirable picture for

tile home. Hand tinted. Molded metal frame,
width, ^4 in.. In light blue enamel finish. (}oo<i

clear glass. Tliis picture has proven very popular
in the big departmem stores, atul we are intro-
ducing it to (Hir customers at less thiin usual
lirices.

66B9884
Outside size. 8x

10 in. .Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.
A very fine repro-
duction of the well
known picture.

Awake.'’
frame of
steel, in
Cireassian
finish.

Has glass. You
should purchase

with this the companion
picture, “('upld Asleep.”

66B9886—Price, only

Outside size, 19^x10 in.

Sh'pphig weight, about 2 pounds.
Molded .steel frame, width in.,
in rich Mahogany finish. Upper
pictuie is “Moonlight Madonna”
Irj beautiful colorings. T.ower
motto is hand tinted, and ha.s <he
same wording as 880,
Fitted with clear glass. Tb s is

strictly high grade and makes
an Ideal gift.

66B9888
Outside size. in. Shipping weight,

abotit 2 pounds. “Wedd'.ng and -New Love."
lias two scenes in actual i olors, from Harri-
son F’sher'.s. drawings, and “('upld Awake”
and “( upld .\sleep” in h.-art-shaped cut-out.
Molded steel frame, width, in., in Mahogany
finish. Illg value.

21c
66B9890

Outside size, 8x
10 in. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds,
“('upid Asleep” in
sepia tints. Frame
is molded steel,
width. in., fine
('ircassian Walnut
finish. This high
quality p i c t u i c
should not be com-
pared with the

cheaply made substitutes
sold elsewhere at even
liigher prices.

66B9S92

Outside size, I0^xl2‘i in.

Shlpi)ing weight, about 2 pottnds.

This i)icture is the famous “(Colo-

rado Madonna,” pronounced by

eminent artists to be tlie most
wonderful mother picture ever

made. It is delicately haiul

tinted in natural colors, a ti d
framed in a molded steel oval

frame, width -74 inch. Frame is

finished in fine imUation of Cir-

cassian Walnut, which harmon-
izes perfectly with the tone shad-

ings of the picture. You must .see

this picture to appreciate it. Our
illustration can give you but a

faint idea of its beauty. Fitted

with clear glass.

66B9894
Glass

size, in.

2 X 3%2^x4
2’4 X
3 X 4
2’i X 7
3 X fi

3%
4 X

Price
. . .12c
. . .16c
. .‘.IBc
. . ,1Bc
. . .170

17c
. IBc

5 18c
7 24o

fix <1 29c
7x 10 3Bc
Mention size desired
.Shipping weight, about

1 pound.

66B9894
A rich looking frame

that will greatly enhance
the value of any picture.
Fine quality, dull rubbed,
walnut finished molding,
with oval face. Sizes
given are .size of picture
that can be used. Width
of molding, % in. up to
2^x7, larger sizes Vfe in.
( 'omes with glass.

66B9896 — Size, 6^x
8V6 in. outside, 1 open-

ing IBc
66B9897 — .size, 9%x
11% In. outside, 2 open-
ings 2Bc

6&B9898 — Size, S%x
li)^4 in. ouusidc. :>

openings ....... 39c
Shipping weight, 4 Ibs;

Exceptional value,
made of 1 inch satin fin-

ished gilt mobling. with

five raised lines around
outer edge. A pleasing

frame with pretty brass
ornaments, made w’ 1 t h
one, two or three open-
ings of proper size for

372X.5 7^ inch pictures.

Good gla.ss. Some frames
of this quality cost half
more el.sewhero.

66B9901 —For picture

8x10 ill . 29c

66B9903 —For picture

10x12 in . 39c

66B9905 —For picture

11x14 ill . 49c

166B9907—For picture

16x20 in . 98c

A really high grade.

satin walnut finished

frame. Made of shaped

1 inch molding. Comes
eompleto with glass.
Shipping Mvlght of 1 6x

20 size, about 15 lbs.;

other sizes in proportion.

Tills is a frame that will

add to the appearance

of any picture.

66B9909 —For picture

8x10 in 29c

66B9911 —For picture

10x12 in 39c

66B991 3 —For picture

11x14 in 49c

166B991B—For picture

16x20 in 97c

A very attractive

frame of 1% inch shaped
molding in dark, rich
brown Flemish Oak fin-

ish. Has selected clear

glass. Shipping weight

of 16x20 inch size, alaiut

1.5 pounds, other sizes in

proportion. Our low
price on this frame
means a worth while sav-
ing to those who purchase
here.

66B9917 —For picture

8x10 in 49c
66B9919 —For picture

10x12 in 59o
66B9921 —For picture

11x14 in 69c
166^B9923 - For picture

16x20 in $1.19

Unusually handsome all

gilt frame. Made of 2-
inch moUling, embossed
In pleasing Grecian de-
sign. lacquered to prevenl
tarnish ng. .shipping
weight of 16x20 inch
size, about 20 pounds,
other sizes in proportion.
This is a frame that is

verj’ popular with the be.st

class of city folks. It

has clear quality glass,

and Ls very tfincly flti-

ished.

66B9926
Gla.ss
sizt\ ii

7 X

7 X

8 X

10 X

1 1 X

12 X

12 X

Ifi X

<)....

11....
10....
12
14 ... .

1 i

If)....
20

I’rlce

. $049
.B9

. .69

. .89
.98

. 1.07
1.29
1.98

An exclusive new de-

sign in a high grade,

car\cd frame. Molding,
width, 1 itich. Finished
in dull Homan gold with
burnished ornaments. A
verj' art’stic frame for

ally purpose. .Selected,

clear glass is used. Sbiii-

ping weight of 16x20 in.

size, about 18 pounds

.

166B9928 For pb'ture

14x20 in $2.48

166B9930—For picture

16x20 in $2.58

.‘^tyiish oval frame 'made

by patent process from

bent wood. Cannot crack

or w’ari). Hich s a t I n

walnut finish, with 1

inch raised black line

arnimd inner edge. H.ns

convex (oval face) glass

which adds much to Hie

appearance of the picture.

Frames of this supe-
rior quality are sold only

in exclusive stores, and
then at prices of about

double wdiat we ask.

Shipping weight, about
1 2 pounds.

66B9934
Glass
size, in. Price

5 X 7 . • $059
6 X 8. . .63
6 X 9. . .65

7 X 9. . .65
7 X 10. . .73
7 X 11 . . .75

8 X 10 . . .78
10 X 1^. . .98
11 X 14 . . 1.23

A very flue quality
carved frauit>. Dull Ho-
man Gold finish

.
Willi

b u r iiished orii!imcnts.
Molding. im*ii. Idtieii

brown mat with black
edge around opening.
Has <‘lear glass. We rec
ommend this frame as
one of our choicest pro-
ductions. SliippTng weiglit
of 11x14 inch size, about
1 0 pounds.

These Fine Serving Trays Are Much Liked

66B9938—rrico, $1.19
Size of tray, 11x17 in. Ship-

ping weight, about 4 pounds.
Made of mahogany finished,
shaped molding, dull rublicd.
Center filled with choice cretonne
in jileasing design, which looks
like rare tapestry under the
gla.ss. Solid cast brass handles
nicely polished. F,xclusive city

stores get much more for this
tray.

66B9942-rrk*e $1-98
Size, 13^x17’^ In. Shipping

weight, about 4 pounds. A very
attractive oval serving tray fin-

ished in higlily i>olished mahog-
any color molding. Center Is

filled with cretonne In pleasing
design, (tood clear gla.ss. I'cll

covered bottom. A tray that
would cost you considerable more
elsewhere.

166B9952—Gla.ss size, 16x20 inches.

Shipping weiglit, about 20 pounds.
Elaborately ornamented molding,
width, in., outside. 2% in. ITn-
ished in Golden Oak. lialance is

heavily embossed rose leaf design,
covered in rieh gilt, which is protected
from tarnishing by colorless lacquer.

Corners carefully mitered and joined.

Small picture in the center shows de-
tails of frame. A fitting frame for
enlargements of the most cherished
family pictures. At a worth-while
saving. Made In one size only.

66B9940-Prlce, $2.43
Size, 11x17 in. Shipping

weight, about 4 pounds. A
haiulsome serving tray with fancy
carved handles. Finished in rich
mahogany shade and liighly pol-*

islu'd. Center filled witli tapestry
in green and gold design uiider
glass. Bottom is felt covered.
An article whicli has become
almost indispensable for up-to-
date homes.

The Latest Thing in Picture Frames

I

66B9946
Glass size Price Glass size Price
ox 9 iuchos $0.98 7x 9 inches $1-23
9x11 inches 1.49 7x|l inches 1-32

10x14 inches 1.78' 8x10 inches 1.33
Here is the most up-to-date thing in picture frames. They are

designs. Richly finished in dull Homan (lold. with brightly bui'ulshcd ornaments.
Removable cloth covered backs In silk moire effect, with turn button fasteners.

66B9944 66B9950
Glass size Price
fix 8 Im lies $1 .09
fix 9 biclu*s 1.19
7x10 inches 1.28

all artist ieally carved in refim*d
Good clear glass.
Picture is easily

inserted. You will find these high class franu‘s In the liomes of well-to-do people. .Suitable for use
on pianos, parlor tables, dressers or eLsewbere, for the pictures you like best. Tliey make ideal gifts.

Ihrobably nothing you could purchase would give your friends more satisfaction for the money you
invest, than one of these artistic frames fitted with a picture of yourself. Sliipping weight, .3 to 6 lbs.

66B9956
Outside size

inches Openings Price

7>ix 9 74 1 35c
9%x13 1 39c
9%x17»/4 3 48c
9%x21 V* • 4 69c
9 0.5 14 5 78c

Mention size desired.

Average shipping weight, 1 to 4 pounds.
Rich looking, dull rubbed walnut

finished mowing, with oval face, width,
% inch. Fitted with special, exclusive
dark carbon mat background. Either
square or oval openings for pictures
3*/6x5t4 inches (postcard size), (’onies

complete with glass. Family pictures
look very nice lndet*d in one of these
frames with the several openings.

1 66B9958—Price .$1.19

Shipping weight, 1 5 lbs.

Beautiful sepia tint carbon photo-
gravure of that famous old picture “The
Gleaners." Glass size, 16x20 in. Size

of picture, 16x12 In. Frame made of

1 Inch walnut, finished molding, with

'ebony black line on inner edge. Carbon

;browii mat, walnut grain, with beveled

inner edge. Finished in rich gilt. A
picture of real artistic merit, which is

Iworth a place in any home.

66B9962
Outside size

.

Openings Price

8'>4Xl2%in.
1

2 1 59c
8 "'4x1674 in. 1 67c
8T'hxO0% in. 1 4 1 ^86c

Also made in single opening frames,
with glass sizes as follows

:

3%x inches
T) X 7 iiiebes

7 x1

1

10 x12 inches . . . B7c4x6 inches
fi x 9 iuelies

8 xIO Inelios . . . 49r
11 x 1 i iiu’hes . ..73c
New process carved effect frame

width, % in. Design finished in burn-
ished gold with background of dark
brown tint. Very high grade. Average
shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

166B9968-For picture 14x20 inches
$2.49

166B9970—For picture 16x20 inches
$2.68

Shipping weight, about 1 2 pounds.
Tlie convex (oval face) glass \ised with
this frame serves to bring out every
detail of the picture behind it. Tills

frame must be seen to be fully appre-
ciated. Frame made of 2 inch molding,
finished in rieh satin gilt. Hand laid,
rose leaf border, width, % inch at
outer edge. Inner edge has bright
burnished line, width. % inch, making
a very pleasing contrast. This is a
frame for particular people.

715 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO Cut-Glass and Fancy China always make acceptable Christmas gifts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 715
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Seamless White Porcelain Lined

In buying a refrigerator, the thought that should be foremost In
your mind is to secure one that is truly sanitary, a refrigerator that
will keep your food pure and free from germs.
The trouble with the average ice box is that it cannot be easily

cleaned, so it is a veritable breeding place for germs and diseases.
How very different are the

Windsor Cleanable Sanitary Refrigerators
lined with seamless, white Porcelain provision chambers, that have
no sharp corners, cracks, or crevices to collect and hold grease or
dirt. They are truly sanitary because they can be cleaned quickly
and thoroughly and as easily as a china dish.
The Windsor seamless, white Porcelain-lined Refrigerators rep-

resent the highest achievement in refrigerator construction. This
year's models have been further improved by the elimination of all
woodwork from the interior of the refrigerator. The doors also have
been changed by bringing the porcelain right up to the outside piece
of the door, thus doing away with wooden mouldings.

Economy in Ice Consumption
Windsor Refrigerators are most economical in the consumption of

ice. Careful testa have demonstrated that they will reach the lowest

average temperature more quickly, maintain it longer and use lew

ice than most others. Windsor rwrigerators are perfectly insulated,

a most Important feature in refrigerator construction, having 8

separate and distinct walls (see description below).

Cold Dry Air Refrigerators
Tlie air circulating in the provision chambers is i^rfectly dry,

thus preventing food from becoming mouldy. Our refrigerat«irs will

keep crackers, ginger snaps, etc,, crisp and dry.

Ice Capacities
In selecting a refrigerator it is better policy to choose one that

is somewhat larger than what you actually require. In other words,
if you need a box that will hold 100 lbs. of ice, it should have an
ptual capacity of at least 115 lbs. The capacity, in pounds, given
in our tlescriptlon represents the weight of a block of ice cut the
exa<-t dimensions of the ice chamber. In addition we give the size
of opening to the ice chamber, enabling you to quickly select the
size you need. The average size of a 100 -pound block of ice is

11 x 11 x 22 in.

Our Prices
Our Windsor Refrigerators are manufactured by one of the fore-

most manufacturers in the country. Our prices are fully one-third
lower than what the identical refrigerators under a different, well

known name are sold for elsewhere. In buying from us you do
not pay for the name, but are assured of the highest quality and
perfect satisfaction under the terms of our ironclad guarantee which
covers all of the merchandise we handle.

I

Seamless White Porcelain Lining

1
I 1

The inner lining of the provision chambers is made of one piece of sheet
steel, without any seams or rivets, and covered with a triple coat of pure,

white, porcelain enamel.
Our white porcelain lining is a Genuine Porcelain that will never wear

off, and is as easily cleaned as a china plate. It is much preferable to

crockery tiles, which are apt to craze, or opal glass, which is easily broken.
Such linings also' have many joints that soon become filled with impurities.

Ours is the real porcelain enamel, fused on heavy sheet steel at a tempera-
ture of 2,500 degrees Fahrenheit. It is the same porcelain that is use<l on
white enameled cooking utensils, and is proof against corrosion, or the

action of grease or acid. It is a uniform, snow-white color.

The corners are rounded, free from seams and rivets, making it perfectly

sanitary, and very easy to keep clean. Nothing better made at any price.

The Ice Rack
is made of strong, galvanized iron, and so constructed as to

properly drain off the water.

Insulation

Wire Shelves

Windsor Refrigerators are scientifically insulated, having 8
separate and distinct walls, 3 inches deep, as shown in the

illustration. The outer case is made of selected air-seasoned
kiln-dried hardwood. All joints are properly fitted and matched,
so that it is almost impossible to detect the connections. Next

.

I
comes a heavy layer of wool felt, which is considered by expertvS =*

the best non-conductor of heat. A positive dead air space comes 5
next, followed by another layer of wool felt. Then there is the

inner wooden wall. % inch thick, lined on both sides with char- 7
Icoal sheathing, followed by the metal lining on the inside ofg
the box.

• WOOD"
2 WOOL FELT
3 AIR SPACEl

^WOOL FELT

'SHEATHING

INSIDE CASE
SHEATHING
PORCELAIN

The Ice Compartment
Windsor refrigerators are provided with wire shelves that are strongly «*on-

structed, but light in weight and that permit free circulation of air. Heavily
retinned, to prevent rusting. Can be easily removed.

,ls lined with heavy galvanized iron. The strongly constructed ice

1 rack and the nickel plated brass drain pipe can be remove«l

I for thorough cleaning.

Windsor Seamless White

$24.85 and Up

Porcelain Lined Refrigerators

Cabinet
The outside case is constructed of air-seasone<l.

kiln-dried, solid northern ash; with heavy round
corners and raised front panels, attractively finished
in a dark, golden oak color, with high grade varnish
that will give excellent wear.
We also furnish the 3 -door Refrigerator with a

genuine solid oak case. This box has two extra layers
of cocoa fibre insulation and, in our opinion, is the
best refrigerator made.

Lining
The Provision Chambers are lUied with seamless

white porcelain (as described above), the ice compart-
ment. with galvanizwl iron.

Insulation
Scientifically insulated with wool felt and charcoal

sheathing. There are 8 separate and distinct sections,

making the walls full 3 inches thick, insuring a low
temi>erature and economy in the use of ice.

Trimmings
The locks and hinges are made of solid brass,

heavily nickel plated. The ice rack is of corrugaletl

galvanized iron; insures proper drainage of water.

Tinned wire racks, with open mesh, allow free cir-

culation of cold air. Ice rack, nickel plated drain
pipe and trap, and wire shelves are removable for

thorough cleaning.

Ice Chamber
Widths and heights given are sizes of door open-

ings. The chamber itself is somewhat larger. Rease
bear this in, mind when making comparisons, as the

dimensions of ice compartments generally given are

inside measurements.

Our Prices
Quality and capacity considered, no lower prices

tan be obtained anywhere. Tliey are fully one-third

lower than those asked for the identical refrigerators

under a different brand. $42.45 Euid Up
SOLID ASH CASE—PORCELAIN LINED

Art. No.l
Price
Bach

iShipping

I
Weight

1

Ice

1
Capacity

1
Outside Dimensions

IWidth Depth Height
1

I^arge Rovision I

1
('hamber Inside

|

Ice Chamber
Opening

1 86B1I$24,851
186B2I 26.95
186B3I 29.751

250 lbs.

265 lbs.

300 lbs.

90 lbs.

1 1 0 lbs.

145 lbs.

33%x18%x45% In.

34%x19%x46% in.

37%x20 x50% in.

13%xl2%x31% in.

13%xl2%x33 in.

15 x13V4x37 in.
|

~F0%xl5'/i in.

11 xl7^in.
1

12%x21%in.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

OUR VERY BEST—SOLID OAK—PORCELAI N LINED

186B6!$28.85|308 lbs.

I

186B7I 41 .651365 lbs.

I

100 lbs.

180 lbs.

35%x21%x45% in.

3 8% X22^x52% in. 15%xl5%x38% in. 13V6x21% in.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

SOLID ASH CASE—WINDSOR 4 DOOR PORCELAIN LINED FRONT ICER

Art. NoJ
1

Rice i

Ice
1

1
Capacity

Shlppinif
Weight

1

1

Outside Dimensions
1

Width Depth Height J

Large Provision I

Chamber, Inside
|

Ice erhamber
Opening

186B8
186B9

$42.46
1

58.00
j

1 I 75 lbs.

1250 Ibs.j
390 lbs.

1

i

530 lbs.

Shipped

1

38%x22%*55% in. 1

44%x26 x62% in.
|

promptly from stock at C

115%xl5%x42 in.
18%xl9y4x47% in.

hicago

I13%x22^, In.

[16 x24%in.

WINDSOR REFRIGERATORS WITH REAR ICING DOOR
We can furnish any one of our refrigerators, fitted with a door in the back or side of ice chamber,

for outside icing, at a small additional charge. We can also supply sanitary water coolers with all of

our refrigerators. Write for special quotations.

Our Low Priced Leader

Windsor

Seamless White
Porcelain

Lined
Solid Ash Cabinet

Golden Oak Finish

$1475

Although offered at an ex-
tremely low price, this refrig-

erator is the equal in every
respect of our higher priced
models. By this we mean that
it has the same high grade
material and construction. It

is only smaller, but that
makes it especially desirable
for use in small families, or
where little space is available.
Ash case, with rounded cor-

ners, raised front panels, golden
- -

thoak finish. Insulated witn wool
felt and charcoal sheathing.

ithProvision chamber is lined wit!
seamless white porcelain; ice
compartment, with galvanized
steel. Brass locks and hinges

are heavily nickel plated. Tinned wire
shelves afford free circulation of cold air.

Refrigerator Pans, 29c
86B50—
Heavy Galvan-
ized Steel. Two
stiff side han-
dles. For plac-

ing under a refrigerator to catch waste
water. Size. 16x5 in. Weight, 4 lbs.
Usual 45c value. 29cEach

Ice Pick

86B51—Has a very slim, high qual-
ity 6 in. steel needle. Same pattern
used by icemen. Weight, % lb. Usual
25c value. 12cEach

Ice Chisel
86B52—Wood handle. Has iron

cap for breaking ice. HeaiT toothed
blade. Nicely nickel plated. Weigjit,

% lb. 15c value.
Each lOc

Ice Shave
86B53 — Tinned,
malleable iron
case, with hinged
cover. Temiiered,

adjustable steel cutter. Operates
like a plane. Weight, 2% lbs.

Each

Windsor
Porcelain Lined

Front $2370
Here is another high-grade re-

frigerator, a little smaller and
with less compartments than those
above, and therefore lower-priced,
but it has the same superior qual-
ity, as the description below ex-
plains.

Cabinet Is made of solid ash.
with round corners and raised
front panels. In golden oak fin-
ish. The walls are scientifically
insulated with wool felt and
charcoal sheathing, insuring a.

low temperature with a minimum
ice consumption.

Provision chamber is lined
with seamless white porcelain,
ice compartment, with galvanized
iron.
Tinned wire shelves, with open

mesh, afford free circulation of
cold air. The locks* and hinges
are of solid brass, nickel plated.
Waste pipe and trap, made of
nickel plated brass, Ice rack,
flues and shelves are removable
for thorough cleaning. Ice rack is

properly constructed to insure free
drainage of water.

Art. No.
1

Price
1

Ice
1
Shipping

1
Each 1 Capacity 1 Weight

Outside Dimensions
Width Depth Height 1

Large Rovision
Chamber, Inside

Ice Chamber
Opening

^ 186B11|$1 4.751
^ 186B12I 18.751

50 lbs.

80 lbs.

x42% in.I19%xlO%xl7 in.l

" x1

1

%xl 8% in.|
1168 lbs.|25%xl7
1206 lbs.l57%x18Hx4 5% . . -

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

ixl0%x 9% in.

ixl2 xl2 in.

Art. No. Price
Each

Ice Shipping
I Capacity I

Weight I

Outside Dimensions
Width Depth Height

Large Provision
Chamber, Inside

Ice Chamber
Opening

186B14I $23.70 IlOO Ib3.l250 lbs.|

1 86B1 51 25.1 0 1 1 4 5 lbs. 1 2 8J2
lbs.

6%xl9%x55
„0%x20%x52^-

Shlpped promptly from stock 1

55 in.
I

20%xl2%x23% in. I ?
52% in.

I 24^xl4%x20 in.
| 22%xl2 in. ?

*m stock at Chicago -
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Our Ever-Ready Oil Stoves are all their name implies, and more, too “

®

"chic ago'*
“ ‘ 716716 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
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Our lowest -i)riced llefrlgerators—exceptional values at our
prices. Furnished in two styles: provision chamber lined
with galvanized iron or with white enameled steel.

Hardwood case with round corners, finished in golden
oak color. Promptly insulated with Charcoal slieathing
and wool felt. Locks and hinges are brass, nickel plated.
Retinned wire shelves permit free circulation of air.

Shelves, drain pipe and trap can be removed for cleaning.
For a low-priced refrigerator you cannot buy a better

one. It is large enough for a small family and can be
relied upon to ^ve satisfactory service.

Galvanized Iron Lined Refrigerator

Art.
No.

Price
Each

Ice
1

Cap’y
Lbs.

1

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

1

OutsideDimensions
Inches

1
Wid. Depth Ht.

1

' 1

411“
177 1

1
23%x15%x41
27%x17%x46%

White Enameled,
,
Steel Lined Refrigerator

lltiil i'

186B24 1 Mil ii
111
14 0
177

23%xl5%x41
2.5%M7 x4 3

1 27%x17%x46H
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

With Water Cooler
Same as above, fitted with cast iron. White Porcelain

lined Water Cooler, with nickel plated faucet and tumbler
holder, outside.

Art.
No.

Price
Each

1 1

Cap’y
1 Lbs. 1

Ship.
1

Wt.
Lbs. 1

OutsideDimensions
Inches

Wid. Depth Ht.

1 1 ^ 1 '\if\
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

« Ca 1 ^ •

Tlie VV'indsor 3 Door VNTiite Knameled, steel lined front icer is one of our most
popular sellers. Priced very low—sold elsewhere for from $25.00 to $30.00.

The outer case is constructed of selected hardwood, with round corners and raised
front panels, handsomely finished in golden oak color. Scientifically insulated (8
walls) with wool felt and charcoal sheathing, insuring a low temperature and economy
in the use of ice. Ixjcks and hinges are of brass, nickel plated.
The provision chambers are lined with white enameled steel, the ice compart-

ment, with galvanized iron.
Ketlnned wire shelves allow free circulation of air. Ice rack, shelves, drain pipe

and trap can be readily removed for cleaning.
Shipping weights, 192, 195, 233 and 243 pounds, respectively.

White Enameled Steel Lined Refrigerator

Art.
No.

Price
Each

Ice
Cap’y
Lbs.

Outside Dimensions
Inches

Wid. Depth Ht.

Large Ibrovision
Chamber
Inches

Ice Chamber
Opening
Inches

11|l
1 60

hi!
1
32%xl 8 %x42V4

,

1
33%x18 x4 4%
34 %x19 x47
37%x20%x50 '

1 13 x12%x28%
1

13%xl2%x30%
14 xl3%x32%

1
15%xl4%x35%

.!
10%x14%
,11 xl5%

1

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

/
White Enameled ^Lfjed Refrigerator

Excellent for cooling bottled goods, for packing fresh
fish in crushed ice, and for storing ice in general. An
ecronomicai means of i»reserving perishable foods in sum-
mer, though not as desirabie as our reguiar Refrigerators,
as these Chests lack interior circulation of coid dry air.

They have a double wall, with a lining of ciiarcoai
sheathing under the galvani ed iron lining. Small open-
ing in the back for ventilation. Total h» capacity as
follows; 49, 94, 13H, 179, 224 lbs. Xo shelves.
“

Slifp.

Wt.
Price
Each

Size in.

Outside

16. 4 2xi>8x

Size in.

Inside

18%xl*2 xn
l>3%xl3Vixl4%
•29 x1.'5%x 18V2
''3%xl7y4x-20V4
5 %x^2>/2£2^

70
95

150
178
•231

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

This refrigerator will appeal particularly to those who desired an
3xtra large size box at a moderate i>rice. You will notice that the two
provision chambers are not separated by a wall, thus giving plenty of
room. Tlie dimensions of each provision chamber are 30xl6%x2 2 inches.

Tlie solid hardwood case with its rounded corners and raised front
panels is attractively finished in golden oak color. Eight separate walls,
including several of wood felt and charcoal sheathing, insure a mini-
mum consumption of ice. Provision chamber lined with wliite enameled
steel, ice chamber, with galvanized iron. Retinned wire shelves. Ship-
ping weight 290 lbs.

White Enameled, Steel Lined Refrigerators

Art.
No.

Price
Each

Ice
Cap’y
Lbs.

Outside Dimensions
Inches

Wid. Depth Ht.

[Large I^rovision
Chamber
Inches

Ice Chamber
Opening
Inches

186B37 $20.80 170 36x22x50 30xl6%x-22 27%xl6%xl2
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Many housewives prefer a 4 -door Front Icer. The one illustrated here
is an excellent size, both as to ice capacity and provision chamber. Simi-
lar quality cannot be bought at a lower price.

Outer case is made of hardwood, attractively finished in golden oak
color. The rounded corners and raised front panels make an attractive

style. The 8 separate walls give insulation that makes ice consumption
low. Locks are self-locking and air-tight. Provision chamber, white
enamel, steel lined, ice chamber, lined with galvanized iron. Retinned
wire shelves allow free circulation of air. Shipping weight, 310 lbs.

White Enameled, Steel Lined Refrigerator

Art.
No.

Price
Each

1

Ice
1

Cap’y
1

Lbs.
1

!
Outside Dimensions

Inches

1

Wid. Depth lit.

Large Provision
Chamber
Inches

lee Cliambei
Opening
Inches

186B38 1 $26.85 _1 ^ 1
38%'5i£20%x5 5% Il5%xl3%x42 14^x24

Refrigerator and Water Cooler

$2.45
Useful wherever a small

refrigerator or water cool-
er is desired. Well made
and attractively finished.
Heai)y tin. lined with
heavy galvanized iron.
Space between packed
with mineral wool.
Nicely enameled and
grained to imitate oak.
Faucet for ice water.

Art.
I

Price I Size in..

No. j_ Each I Outside

$2.45
I

16i 11x11
,

3-1 5 19x13x13
186B48 I 4.20 ' 23x13x13

Size in.

for Ice

186B46
186B47

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

717 MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO Our Grocery Price List will help reduce living costs. Send for it now

6x10x10
1

7X.11X12
9x1 1x1 ‘^1

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO

Ship.
Wt.

20 lbs.

28 lbs.

30 lbs.

717

Tliough these refrigerators have large capacities for
botli ice and provisions, they do not occupy very large
space. Tlie prices we quote are certainly low, but
the quality we have gained a reputation for, ha.s been
maintained.
The outer case is constructed of sele<’ted hardwood with

round corners and raised front panels, attractively fin-
ished in golden oak color. Tlio insulation consists of 8
separate and distinct walls. Uned with w<k)1 felt and char-
coal sheathing. Insuring a low temperature and economy
in ice consumption. I»cks and hinges are of brass,
nickel plated. lyocks are self-locking and alr-tlglit.

The provision chamber Is lined with white enameled
steel, the ice compartment, with galvanized iron. Re-
tinned wire shelves allow free circulation of air.

White Enameled Steel Lined Refrigerators
Ice

1

Ship. Outside Dimensions
Art. Price Cap’y Wt., Inches
No. Each Lbs. 1 Lbs. Wid. l>epth Ht.

186B34
,

_
186B35 I 1i

197
242

26%x1S%x54
_3tL%x21%^5l_

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Hardwood Ice Chest $[I?20
Galvanized Iron Lining

WHITE ENAMELED, STEEL LINED
For a low-priced refrigerator you cannot buy a better than one

of our Windsor White Enameled, Steel lined Refrigerators. We
have sold many thousands of them to satisfied users and we rec-

ommend them as thoroughly relialde and economical in the use of

ice. They are built with the same care as our higher priced models,
the only difference is that the provision chambers arc lined with
wliite enameled steel. Instead of seamless, wliite Porcelain.

These refrigerators are made with eight walls of insulation, in-
cluding two layers of heavy wool felt, which cover all the joints
and panel cracks of the outside and inside casas. They also have
a dead air space between the walls, which helps to maintain the
cold.

Tlic outside cases are of hardwood with raised front panels, finished
In golden oak color. The hinges and locks are of solid brass,
nickel plated. l>ocks are self-closing, and air-tight.

The provision chamber is lined with steel, covered with three
coats of baked-on enamel that is pure white in color and has a
glass like porcelain. It is a lining superior to most on the market,
o<iorless, and guaranteed not to peel off. The Ice chamber is lined
with galvanized iron. Retinned wire shelves permit free circula-
tion of air. Ice racks, wire shelves, drain pipe and trap are re-
movable for cleaning.

Our prices are extremely low and can hardly be matched anywhere.

Galvanized Iron and White
Enameled Refrigerator W * 1 White Enameled Steel Lined

incisor Refrigerator
White Enameled, Steel Lined

Refrigerators
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Special Vetoing iilacjjine #uarant??

T his sewing Machine No. -is gaaranteed as to mechanism and materials. It has been accur-
ately adjusted, carefully inspected, thoroughly tested with both silk and cotton thread, and we guarantee
it to operate perfectly when managed according to printed instructions enclosed. This machine has been

carefully packed, delivered to the transportation company in perfect condition, and we guarantee that it will

reach your railroad station in good order. We mean by this, that if it is damaged in transit it may be returned
to us, and we will immediately send you a new machine, and pay all the expenses of the transaction.

We agree to make good any defects which may develop in either material or workmanship for a period of
twenty years from this date. If it becomes necessary, on account of defectiveness, at any time during the life of
this guarantee, to send the machine to us for repairs, we will put it in perfect running order without cost to

owner, and pay the freight charges both ways.

The natural wear and tear of any of the parts is not considered a defect in material or workmanship.
This guarantee does not apply to attachments, or the breaking of needles, shuttles, bobbins or belts.

Dated at Chicago this^ -day of— -19-

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

OUR THREE MONTHS' TRIAL OFFER
This Sewing Machine is sold by us with the understanding and agreement that

if for any reason it does not prove entirely satisfactory, it may be returned at our
expense at any time within three months from date it is received, and we will

immediately refund purchase price together with freight charges paid by purchaser.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Every one of our machines—with the single exception of the Oakland—is sold to

you on a 90-days’ Trial, and under our ironclad 20-year guarantee. The pur-

chase of a sewing machine is largely a question of confidence in the seller. We
have more “old-time” customers on our books than any other similaf merchandise
institution in the world. This striking fact offers the best evidence of the reputa-

tion we enjoy among our customers.

QUALITY SEWING MACHINES
Almost 50 years ago Montgomery Ward & Co.

originated the direct selling plan. We were the

first to ofler dependable sewing machines at prices

that were in proportion to their true value. Prior

to that time practically all sewing machines in

this country were sold through agents, at prices

ranging from $75.00 to $150.00. Owing to the

high prices, a sewing machine—the greatest labor-

saving device ever invented—was considered a lux-

ury in those days. True, the majority of these

machines were well built and gave good satisfac-

tion, but the prices demanded for them were grossly

inflated, due largely to the method of selling them
through agents.

Our method of selling machines direct from the

factory to the consumer, thereby eliminating all

unnecessary handling and selling expenses, enabled

us to offer the very highest grade of machines

made at less than half the prices that were then

universally demanded throughout the country..

Our machines cost no less to build than those

offered by agents. They are made by one of the

largest and best known manufacturers, in a fac-

tory equipped with the latest improved automatic
machinery, operated by experts. The agents’ price

represents factory cost, plus the profits and ex-

penses of an antiquated, round-about sales system.

Our price represents factory cost, plus one small

additional profit for us, hence the decided difference

in the two selling prices.

QUALITY OUR SLOGAN
We are one of the largest distributors of sewing

machines in the world, and our success in this line

is solely due to the fact that we have at all times

offered quality machines at the lowest possible

prices, but have never sacrificed quality in order

to quote low prices. We are continually striving

to improve our machines, and we can truthfully

state that every one of our machines is modern
and up-to-date in every particular.

In the Damascus—Vibrating shuttle or Rotary—
we offer a machine that is positively in a class by

itself. It is not only the equal in every way of

the highest priced and highest grade machine, bar

none, but it is the only machine which is equipped

with an Automatic Tension, unquestionably the

most useful invention pertaining to sewing ma-

chines in recent years.

It‘ is a striking and most gratifying fact that we
sell far more Damascus Machines than all our

other models combined. Our customers were quick

to realize the advantages this machine has over all

others, although our prices are no higher; every

machine of this type we send out sells others for us.

SELECTING A SEWING MACHINE
In selecting a sewing machine you should bear in

mind that “the best is always the cheapest.” It

is always the best policy to consider quality first,

when making purchases of any kind, but particu-

larly so when you buy a sewing machine, because

you expect it to give continued good service for

years to come.
A good sewing machine—a quality machine, built

on merit—will be a source of constant pleasure and

help to you. You cannot afford to experiment with

cheaply built machines that cannot and will not

render you the service that you have a right to

expect.
Quality does not necessarily mean high prices;

neither are high prices always a guarantee of high

quality. It all depends upon where you buy your
machine.
When you purchase your machine from us, you are assured of

petting a quality machine, no matter whether you select our low
priced Brunswick, or our best grade machine, the Damascus. This

d;>es not mean that the Brunswick is equal in workmanship or fin-

ish to the Damascus, because we are frank in saying that it is

not: neither is the woodwork as high grade, nor is it equipped

with the improvements that distinguish the Damascus. We do
assure you. however, that our Brunswick is a strictly high grade
machine as far as sewing qualities are concerned, and that you
will not be disappointed if you choose this model.

SHOPPING BY MAIL
stop to consider the advantages of shopping by mail. When you

select a sewing machine from the pages of this Catalogue you depend
on your o^vn judgment, follow your individual taste, and, above all.

you have our positive assurance of getting entire satlsfacUon In-
stead of being Influenced and persuaded by the alluring talk of
agents or representatives, we submit to you a careful and detailed
description of the various machines we handle, a statement of
plain facts, free from exaggerations, and absolutely reliable. You
choose a machine which, you believe, will please you, but you are
under no obligation to keep it, unless it is just what you want
and is exactly as described and illustrated on these pages

OUR 90 DAYS* TRIAL OFFER
We know that you cannot buy a better machine than ours; we

know that quality considered, our machines are lowest in price, but
we do not ask you to accept .our statements unconditionally. In order
to prove to you that our claims of superiority, both in quality and
price, are based on facts, we inaugurated our 90 days' Trial Offer.
Every one of our machines is sold subject to this iiberal offer if
you reside in any part of the United States proper.

It stands to reason that we could not possibly afford to sell
our macldnes under these liberal terms unless we were fully con-
vinced that they will stand the test. They must speak for them-
selves; we must rely on tlieir superior quality, and our exceedingly
low prices, to convince you that it is to your advantage to buy
from us.

Ihir trial offer glvqs you every opportunity to tejit our machines
most thoroughly, and to verify the claims made for them. Order any
one of our machines, test it in any way you like, put it alongside
any other machine, regardless of name or make; test them side
by side, ask th§ opinion of your neigliburs and friends If our
machine does not prove superior, if you do not find it a striking
value at our price, or if you are not fully satisfied for any reason
wliatsoever, return it at our expense and we will promptly refund
the purchase price. Including all transportation charges. Could
anything be fairer? We assume all the risk, while you place your-
self under no obligation whatever.

OUR 20 YEARS* GUARANTEE
We do not stop at this trial offer, but guarantee our sewing

machines for 20 years from date of purchase. (See guarantee
printed above).

This guarantee applies to every one of our machines with the
exception of the Oakland, whicli we guarantee for 5 years.

This broad guarantee fully protects you in the future. It means
that the machine you purchase from us must give you almost a
lifetime of service. It means, also, tliat you will, if it should become
necessary, at all times be able to secure repairs or extra parts for
machines purchased from us.

OUR INSTRUCTION BOOK
An argument frequently offered by sewing machine agents is that

it is impossible to learn to operate a machine, except with the
.nsslstance of a demonstrator. Ix*t us reassure you on that point.
Our machines are easy to operate. You will have no difficulty what-
ever in learning to operate them successfully with the aid of our in-
struction book. It explains every operation in plain language. We
can furnish these books in any language. It also teaches you how
to use the various attachments. Please remember that if you are
unable to operate the machine successfully, you are at liberty to
return it to us at our expense.

THE IDEAL WAY TO BUY
No machines, quality considered, are lower in price. A trial test

is worth more to you than a thousand testimonials, hence our 90
Day Trial Offer. Our machines will give a lifetime of satisfaction

—

our 20 Year Guarantee secures it for you. Could anything be fairer?
In dealing with us you take no chance. Y'ou are the judge of the
merit of our machines. The decision rests entirely with you, and
we cheerfully abide by it.

§
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Our Greist Attachments are made of nickeled steel.

They are put up in neat, velvet-lined metal boxes.

The complete set comprises Ruffler or Gatherer,

Tucker, Braider, QuUter, Five Hemm?rs (assorted

widths). Under Braider, and Shirring Slide. For

work that can be done with these attachments see

Illustration on this page.

Genuine Greist Attachments

FURNISHED FREE
When comparing prices, please bear in mind that we furnish with

every one of our machines, except the Oakland, a set of the best

Genuine Greist Attachments, without extra cost. No machine is

complete without these attachments. They enable you to do an end-

less variety of work with your machine. The illustriitlons shown here

are but a few examples of the beautiful work you can accomplish.

Work of this kind, if done by hand, is not only tedious, but most

difficult; with the aid of the Greist Attachments it is quite as easy

as plain sewing. With every set of attachments we furnish an illus-

trated booklet of instruction, teaching you how to us? tlie various

attachments.

WTth all Damascus Grand Rotary Sewing Machines, we now supply

I the new patented five-stitch Ruffler. It is one of the most perfect

working attachments ever invented. Ordinary narrow ruffling, or the

wide ruffle or plait can be made with tliis attachment. An adjust-

ing screw determineg the size. Piping can also be made with this at-

tachment.

W’ith every machine we also furnish free, a complete set of the
usual accessories, consisting of 12 assorted needles. 6 bobbins, thread
cutter, 2 screw drivers, gauge, hemmer foot, quilter, filled oil can,
and illustrated Instruction Book,

Fancy Collar. Ruffling and Tucking.

FIGURE 2. Braided Collar and Cuff Set. .
FIGURE 3. Child’s Dress, on which all the fancy stitching is done with Greist

attachments. This dress is a remarkable example of fancy machine sewing.
FIGURE 4. Sailor Gollar. Narrow Puffing and Scant Ruffling.
FIGURE 5. Fancy Collar and Cuff Set. showing narrow tucking, sewing on lace,

and hemming, in one operation. Also full ruffling.
Complete directions for usinq these attachments are Included with each set.
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Damascus Grand
The Peer of All Rotary Sewing Machines

The ratary principle has always been acknowledged as the

correct and logical one in the construction of sewing machines,

because machines of this type sew faster, run easier and more
quietly than any vibrating machine.
Notwithstanding those facts, there are but comparatively few

rotary machines in use, mainly because the prices asked for

this type of machine were higher th^n the average family cared

to pay. B(‘sides, most rotary machines were so complicated in

construction that they would easily get out of order, clog, break

threads, and were difficult to operate.

Realizing the superior sewing qualities of the rotary machine,

and the increasing popular demand for machines of this type,

we worked for years to bring out a rotary machine that we
could conscientiously offer to our customers as truly reliable

and worthy of our guarantee; a machine that would do the

very highest grade of work without any trouble, such as clogging,

breaking threads, skipping stitches, etc., and that could b^e

operated easily and without the assistance of a personal demon-
strator. In the

DAMASCUS GRAND ROTARY
we have brought out a machine that possesses all these qualities; and best

of all, the price we ask for this model is no hlglier than that asked by

agents for machines similar to our lowest priced vibrating shuttle machines.

The Damascus Grand Rotary is not only the easiest working, most
trouble-proof rotary machine made, but it has several features that are
exclusive to this machine, and place it in a class by Itself.

From the very first, the Damascus Grand Rotary has proven a decld^
success. It is one of our most popular sellers. The unsolicited testi-

monials from satisfied customers offer the best proof that our machine
is exactly what we claim for it

—

the peer ot sewing machines.
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The Rotary Movement
The Damascus Grand Ro-

tary, as its name indi-

cates, embodies the rotary

principle of construction

throughout. It makes the

double-lock stitch, but,

unlike vibrating machines,

the lower stitch-forming

mechanism has a continu-

ous rotary motion, entirely

free from vibration.

Tlie hook which performs the function of a shuttle, rotates on

the outer side of the steel chamber containing bobbin and case, the

thread being drawn off once in every revolution to form the stitch.

HIGH SPEED MACHINE—The Damascus Grand Rotary is

geared to produce four and one-half stitches to each revolution of

the belt wheel. It is much faster than vibrating machines, and

no slower than any other sewing machine of its type.

LOCK-STITCH TYPE—The Damascus Grand Rotary produces

the popular double lock-stitch, a stitch that is always smooth, even,

and perfect. The double-lock stitch is formed by a revolving hook,

which takes the place of the shuttle in the vibrating shuttle ma-

chine, As the needle descends to the lowest point forming a loop,

the rotary hook catches the loop, throwing one half on the back of

the shuttle race, and the other half over the front of the bobbin

case, forming a complete lock-stitch as the take-up reaches its

highest point.

It Is absolutely Impossible to clog our machine, no matter what

conditions may be. In this respect, the Damascus is a vast im-

provement over other rotary machines.

ANOTHER SPLENDID FEATURE is the ease with which the

bobbin can be removed and replaced from above, by opening the

large hinged plate, which allows ample room for the insertion of

one's fingers. The method of fastening and removing of the

bobbin case is so simple, and so easily understood, that a wholly

inexperienced person can master it in a few moments’ time.

CONVENIENCE IN OILING—The Damascus Grand Rotary is so

constnicted that all oiling is done from above. It is, therefore,

unnecessary for the user to go to the trouble of turning back the

sewing head when oiling. This feature is exclusive to our machine.

If. for cleaning and other purposes, it is desired to gain access

to the under parts, it can be done instantly by means of the

Automatic Spring Latch.

Automatic Tension. The
mismatching of tensions has
for years been the occasion for

more than 90 per cent of all

sewing machine troubles and
difficulties. The regulation of
the tensions is the one function
in connection with machine
sewing that experience alone
will teach.

Yet tile proper adjustment of the tensions is of the utmost im-
portance; in fact, it is utterly impossible to form a good stitch,

no matter how well the machine may be constructed, unless the
tensions are “just right."
THE DAMASCUS GRAND ROTARY is equipped with an auto-

matic tension, unquestionably the most important sewing machine
invention in recent years. It means the entire absence of the
tension troubles common to the ordinary machine. It assures a
perfect and even stitch at all times, and on all classes of goods.
The Damascus Grand Rotary is the only machine of its type
equipped with this valuable improvement, which places it in a
class by itself.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION is entirely self-acting, requiring
no attention nor skill on the part of the operator in adjusting the
tension, on either the upper or lower threads, no matter what the
nature of the fabric may be, or what size or kind of thread is

being used.
Dressmakers and housewives who have considerable sewing to do

will readily appreciate this truly wonderful device. Think of it—
you can change from the lightest silk to the heaviest woolens with-
out changing the tension one particle, and yet be assured of a
perfect stitch. The only change necessary is that of needles
suitable for the size of thread to be used.
Every machine—before being sent out—is carefully tested at the

factory, on a very wide range of thread and fabric.

Don’t be misled by the term “automatic,” used in connection
with the tension release. Most high grade machines are equipped
with an automatic tension release, but the disc tension of these
tjT)es requires adjustment whenever the work or thread is changed.
In other words, they are not automatic. The Damascus is the only
machine equipped with the Automatic Tension, and also the Auto-
matic Tension release.
The Automatic Tension release is a most desirable feature. It

is brought into action automatically, whenever the presser bar is

lifted, and permits you to remove the work without danger of
breaking the thread, or damaging the needle.

THE SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION
of the Damascus Grand Rotary is one of its strongest features.
In this respect it excels any other machine on the market. 'The
more complicated the mechanism, the greater the likelihood
of the machine getting out of order. In simplicity and ease
of operation, the Damascus Grand Rotary has no equal. On
this account, it is bound to appeal to those who heretofore have
been unable to successfully ase a Rotary macliine because of
its complicated construction.

All working parts are made of case-hardened steel, fully
nickel plated, carefully tested and adjusted, and fit perfectly.

All parts and Interchangeable, which means that you will be
able to replace any damaged or defective part of the machine
without difficulty and trouble.

The Woodwork. The same high standard of

quality maintained throughout in the construc-

tion of the sewing parts applies also to the wood-

work furnished with the Damascus Grand Rotary

Machine.

Only the choicest grades of carefully selected, quarter-sawed oak.

air-seasoned and kiln-dried, are utilized throughout in the con-

struction of the Damascus Grand Rotary cabinets. The woodwork

is finished in, an attractive golden oak color. The surface is

treated with a hand-rubbed piano finish, wliich brings out the

natural grain of the wood, producing a magnificent piece of wood-

work that even the most critical will be proud to have in their

home.

Built-up stock is used extensively in the making of the Damascus

Grand Rotary. This method of construction is used in the manu-

facture of the highest grade pianos and furniture, as it insures

against warping, cracking, or splitting. The individual layers of

wood are glued together in such a manner that the grain of one

piece runs crosswise to that of the layer above.

We have just added a number of entire new designs, and our

selection of sewing machines today is without a doubt the most

complete ever offered by anyone.

All designs illustrated in this Catalogue are controlled by us

exclusively.

Automatic Head Lifting Device

Every Damascus Machine is equipped with a Lifting Device,

which automatically raises or lowers the machine head. As the

folding leaf is opened, the head is raised. When the leaf is-

lowered, the sewing head automatically disappears into the body

of the machine table. No springs are used in the operation,

and the device cannot easily get out of order.

The Sewing Arm
The Sewing Arm of the Damascus Grand Ro-

tary is full size, extra high, neat and symmetrical

in design, and massive in construction. It affords

ample working space underneath the arm for con-

venient handling of even the bulkiest materials.

Height, from bed plate to underside of Arm, 5% Inches. Dis-

tance from needle point to base of arm, 8% inches. Size of bed

plate. 7^x15 inches.

The Sewing Arm is made of the highest quality of gray iron,

ground and polished smoothly, and covered with three coats of

black lustre enamel. Each coat is baked on separately, and
rubbed dowii by hand. The arm is then decorated tastefully with
a design worked out in gold and colors, and covered with a final

coat of high grade, hard, transparent varnish. Tlie latter is baked
on at a high temperature, producing a smooth and glossy surface,
that will resist wear for years, will not chwk or peel off. The
bright parts of the Sewing Head, such as face plate, needle plate,
shuttle slide, rim- of hand wheel, etc., are heavily nickel plated.

All w^orking parts are made of the highest grade of tool steel,

carefully hardened in oil, and nickel plated to prevent rusting. All
bearings are carefully adjusted, and properly tempered to minimize
friction.

The Hand WTieel is perfectly balanced, and equipped with a fric-

tion clutch, or brake button, operated by a knurled nut at the
end of the main shaft. A half turn of this nut releases the hand
wheel from the sewing mechanism, enabling the operator to wind
the bobbin while the sewing parts of the machine stand still.

The Damascus Rotary Sewing Head is fitted with two spool pins.

This is a most desirable feature, which makes it unnecessary to
remove the spool with which the machine is threaded, when it

becomes necessary to wind the bobbin. The spool pin used for

winding bobbins is fitted with a guard, making it impossible for

the spool to “jump” the pin.

The Needle Bar is round, smoothly polished,

and carefully hardened. The round shape of

bar Insures uniform wear at all points, and
perfect lubrication. It is equally rigid in

every direction, and covered on the upper
end by a stationary nickel plated screw cap,

so that when the machine is running, the up
and down motion of the needle bar is Invisi-

ble. It also protects the working mechanism
from dust and dirt.

The Needle is short, and sharp pointed,

and does not bend or break easily. It is ab-
solutely self -setting, being made with an en-

larged shank flattened on one side, which fits

in a corresiwnding opening of the needle
clamp.

The Presser Bar Is automatic in action, be-
ing controlled by two springs (covered by a
nickel plated steel cap), and adjusts itself in-

stantaneously to any kind of material, hold-
ing it firmly in place and insuring proper
feeding.

The Improved Presser Foot is so constructed
that you can feed over the thickest seams
with eaae.

The Roller- Bearing Feed, a very essential part of the sewing
head, is of the four-motion drop type. Positive in action under
all circumstances, being controlled by levers connected to the main
shaft. It is the most reliable feed that has ever been applied to

a sewing machine, and will feed with certainty all classes of work.

The feed point is triple, a row of teeth extending not only on

each side of the needle, but back of the needle as well, thus

assuring positive feeding when using attachments.

The Take- Up is positive and automatic in action, being operated

by a cam on the main shaft of the machine, and will control

perfectly any kind or size of thread, either silk, cotton, or linen.

Tlie positive movement of the take-up insures a perfect, even
stitch at all times.

The Bobbin Case is made of the finest tool steel. The bobbin,
which carries the thread, is of ample size, made of polished

steel, and when placed in bobbin case runs easily and smoothly.

The Automatic Bobbin Winder is simple and strong. It is

fitted with a throw-off device, wliich acts automatically when the
proper amount of thread has been wound on the bobbin, pre-

venting the overwinding of bobbins, and the trouble caused
thereby.

The Stitch Regulator is located on the bed plate at the base
of Sewing Arm. It is provided with an indicator for regulating

the length of the stitch. Indicator automatically locks itself at

all points, doing away with screws and lever used for locking

on other machines.

The Bail- Bearing Stand of the Damascus Grand Rotary is

attractive in design, strong in construction, easy and quiet in

operation. Made of tlie finest quality of gray iron, well braced,

finished in black enamel, and fitted with easy-rolling casters.

The Fly Wheel is made extra heavy, and fitted with improved,

noiseless Ball Bearings, causing the machine to run easily. The
balls are encased in accurately ground steel cones, where they

revolve independently of each otlier.

The Pitman is made of polished steel, with ball and socket
non-binding bearings.

The Treadle Is a, broad pattern, strongly constructed. It Is

accurately balanced, being hung on adjustable steel bearings.

A belt-retaining Dress Guard is also provided, which prevents

tlie machine from becoming unbelted when it is closed.

Attachments— In addition to the usual accessories, which in-

clude 12 needles, 6 bobbins, thread cutter, screw driver, gauge,

filled oil can, and illustrated Instruction Book, we furnisli, wltn-

out extra charge, a complete set of the highest grade Greist Attach-
ments, as follows: Ruffler, tucker, braider, 5 hemmers, special

foot, under braider, and shirring slide.

We further Include with all Rotarj’ Machines the new patented
5 -stitch ruffler. It is one of the most perfect working attach-

ments ever invented. Ordinary narrow ruffling, or the wide ruffle

or plait and piping can be made with this attachment.
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Art. No.

286B60
$23.95

Sold on

90 Days’

Trial

Guaranteed

20
Years

Damascus Grand Rotary

286B60— $23.95

Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

Full Quarter -Sawed Oak
Four Drawer, Drop Front Model
Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

$2395
THE ROTARY SEWING HEAD. The Damascus Grand

Rotary Sewing Head—the machine proper—is described in

detail on the preceding page. It is the same on all our

Rotary Models. We urge you to give it particular attention

—study its strong features carefully—as they are essential

to good sewing.

THE WOODWORK. The Cabinet illustrated here, while

plain in design, is one of the most attractive ever offered. It

is substantially built throughout, of well seasoned, beauti-

fully figured, quarter-sawed oak, hand-rubbed, golden oak

finish. The table and drawer frames are solid quartered oak,

while the top lid, side panels, and drop front (or apron), are

made of built-up stock.

The drawers—four in number—are full length, large and

roomy, strongly constructed, and fitted with solid brass pulls.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided in inches and centimeters, is

transferred, under the varnish, on the table in front of the sewing head, for

convenient use of the operator.

The Sewing Head is automatically raised or lowered by our special lift-

ing device.

ATTACHMENTS. In addition to

the usual accessories, we furnish a

complete set of the very highest

grade Greist Rotary Attachments,

including the new patented five-

stitch Ruffler, without additional

charge.

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago, from

Factory in Northern Illinois, or from

Warehouse at St. Paul
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THE ROTARY SEWING HEAD is described in detail on
the preceding page.

THE WOODWORK—Only the choicest grades of cross-

banded, quarter-sawed oak are utilized in the construction

of the woodwork. The table, top lid, drawer front, panels,

and drop front (or apron), are made of built-up quarter-
sawed oak; and the drawer frames, pilasters and brackets
are of solid quartered oak. The surface is treated with a
hand-rubbed, mirror finish, in golden oak color. The carved
ornamentations on the drop front, top of pilasters and sides
of drawer frame, greatly add to the appearance of the
cabinet.
Two secret top drawers are a novel feature of this Cabinet. To all appear-

ances there are but four drawers, two on each side. The two upper drawers
form part of the ornamentation of the drawer frame, and can be opened only
by pressing a secret spring, which is located on the outside of the frame. Al-
though comparatively shallow, they can be utilised for keeping accessori^ and
other small articles that you wish to conceal from meddlesome fingers.
The four side-drawers are large size, strongly constructed, and fitted with

solid brass bar pulls.

A tape measure,length 18 inches, divided
in inches and centimeters, is transferred
under the varnish, on the table in front
of the sewing head, for convenient use of
the operator.

The Sewing Head is automatically
raised or lowered by a special lifting
device.

ATTACHMENTS—In addition to the
usual accessories, we furnish, without ad-
ditional charge, a complete set of the
very highest grade Greist Rotary Attach-
ments, Including the new patented five-
stitch Ruffler.

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago,

from Factory In Northern Illinois, or

from Warehouse at St. Paul.

286B61— $25.95
Shipping weight, 130 lbs.

No. I

286B61 1

$25.95 I

Sold on

90 Days’

Trial
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Damascus Grand Rotary
Genuine Quarter-Sawed Oak

Six Drawer, Drop Front Model
Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device
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DamascusGrand Rotary
Highest Grade Quarter-Sawed Oak
Six Drawer, Drop Front Model

Equipped with Automatic Lifting Device

$2795

Shipment
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicapo. from

factory in Northern Illinois, or from warehouse
at St. Paul.

Shipping weight. 130 lbs.

Ari. No.

286B62
$27.95

Sold on

90 Days’

Trial

The Rotary Sewing Head
The Damascus Grand Rotary Sewing Head—the machine

proper—is described in detail on the preceding page. The
head is identically the same on all our Rotary Models. We
urge you to give it particular attention, study its strong
features carefully, as tliey are essential to good sewing.

The Woodwork
Our latest model—a inastentiece of the wood oraftsman’s art.

While this illustration is a photographic reproduction of the machine, it does
not do justice to the beauty and elegance of the design. If you could see the
machine, you would readily agree that It is one of the finest specimens of woodwork
ever offered by anyone.
The cabinet is constructed throughout of the clmicest grades of built-up quarter-

sawed oak, beautifully figured, and treat* il with a hand-rubbed mirror finish, golden
oak color.

The six side drawers are extra large and roomy, sul)t.santlally constructed, and
fitted witli fancy bras.s pulh.

If you desire the best sewing head that money can buy. mounted on a cabinet
that will harmonize witli the higliest grade furniture made, then order this model
on 90 days' trial. We will cheerfully abide by j’our decision.

A tape measure, length. 18 inches, divided in
Inches and centimeters, is transferred, under the
varnish, on the table in front of the sewing head,
for tile convenient iwe of tlie operator.

The Sewing Head is automatically raised or
lowered by a special lifting device.

Attachments
In addition to the ustial accessories, we fur-

nlsli a complete set of the very highest grade
(Jrelst Rotary Attachments, including the new
patented r> -stitch ruffler without additional charge.

286B62—Price • . $27.95
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DamascusGrand Rotary
Highest Grade Parlor

Cabinet Sewing Machine
$28^5

In order to supply the demand for a

Parlor Cabinet of the very liighest grade,
equipped with best sewing liead that money
can buy, tve oiler the Damascus C4rand Ro-
tary Machine, ilUistrattMl here. Xo matt(*r

how mucli money y(»u are asked to pay
elsewiiere. yon cannot buy a parlor cabiiud
style sewing machine ot (piality, workman-
ship, or linish snjierior to this. The Damas-
cus Grand Rotary—the king of all sewing
machiiu'S—is fully (h*scribed on a pr(‘c(‘ding

page.

THE WOODWORK. The cabimt is con-

structed throughout of the choi<*<*st grade
of cross-banded, match(‘d, quarter-sawe<l
oak, beautifully liiiisluMl in n rich golden
oak color, liand-rubbed luaiio finish. The

table, door, frame, drawer, and pockets (for

accessories, etc.) are constructed of solid

stock. The balance of the woodwork is

made of built up stock. The design is one
of the most artistic and refined ever
brought out. The cabinet is fitted wdth a
single, full width door, with sunken center
panel, ornamented with carved moulding.
The sides are made to match front of cab-
inet. Sides are trimmed w ith heavy, square
shaped pillars. Inside of door is fitted with
large quartered oak b^ix, w ith three pockets
and one <lrawer for liolding attachments,
patterns, etc.

Dimensions of cabinet closed arc as fol-

lows: Width, 2.'1*)4 inches. Depth, 17%
inches. Height, 29 V> inches.

The Damascus Grand Rotary Machine is fitted with an

automatic lifting device. This desirable attachment auto-

matically places the sewdiig liead in position whenever

the top lid is lifted. When the lid is closed, the head

drops into the cabinet.

A tajH? measure, length, 18 inches,
divided in inches and centimeters, is

transferred, under the varnish, on the
table in front of the s(‘wing head, for
the convenient use of the operat(n-.

THE DRIVE WHEEL runs on improved noiseless ball-
bearings. The castings are securely anchored to the wood-
work, ajid will not become shaky. There is practically no
vibration when the machine Is running.

THE TREADLE is accurately balanced, mounted on
adjustable steel eenters. The frame is securely bolted t«>

l)ottom of cabinet. Ample space is provided for the knees
of tile operator while sewing.

Automatic Chain Lifting
= Device

Attachments
In addition to the usual accessories, we furnish, without

additioiiul charge, a complete set of the very highest grade
Oreist Rotary Attachments, including the new patented
n -stitch ruffler.

286B63— Price . . . $28.95

Shipment
> Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from factory

'n Northern Illinois, or from warehouse at St. Paul.

Sidpping weight, 130 lbs.
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DAMASCUS
Highest Grade Vibrating Shuttle

Sewing Machine
The Damascus Sewing Machine, illustrated here and on the

following pages, represents the highest achievement in the
manufacture of vibrating shuttle machines. No matter what
price you pay elsewhere, you cannot buy a better constructed,

or more durable machine.
Our Damascus Model is the equal, in every respect, of machines sold by agents

for $40.00 to $60.00. It is—with the exception of the Damascus Grand Rotary
Model—the easiest working machine that we know of. No expense has been spared
to construct the Damascus as nearly mechanically perfect as is possible. Every
part entering into the construction is tested and gauged, and fits perfectly. All
parts are interchangeable. You will always be able to secure extra parts sh(5TiId

you require them.
EASY TO OPERATE—You do not have to be an expert to use a Damascus. It is

easy to operate. We furnish a complete Book of Instructions, which explains every
operation, and tells you how to use the different attachments.
LOCK-STITCH TYPE—The Damasciis makes the popular lock-stitch, formed

from double threads. The upper thread feeds from the needle, and the lower one
from the bobbin, enclosed in the shuttle.

The Simplicity of Construction
Of our Damascus Model is a most important feature. The more complicated the
mechanism, the greater the likelihood of the machine getting out of order. Every
machine we send out is carefully Inspected and tested by experts. It is not necessary
for you to adjust or regulate the Damascus in any way.

In selecting your sewing machine, you should pay particular atten-

tion to the sewing head, as it is the part which does your work. The
selection of the cabinet is a matter of taste, and of secondary con-
sideration.
We urge you to read our description of the Damascus Vibrating

Sewing Head carefully, and call yoiu- special attention to the ex-

clusive feature of the Damascus—the Automatic tension, which is

fully described on a preceding page in connection with the
Damascus Grand Rotary Machine.

THE SEWING ARM of the Damascus is full size, extra high,

neat and symmetrical in design, and massive in construction. It

affords ample working space underneath the arm for convenient
handling of even the bulkiest materials. Height, from bed plate to

underside of arm, 5% inches. Distance from needle point to base
of arm. 8H inches. Size of bed plate, 7Vixl5 inches.

The Sewing Arm is made of the highest quality of gray iron,

ground and polished smoothly, and covered with three coats of

black luster enamel. Each coat is baked on separately, and rubbed
down by hand. The arm is tlien decorated tastefully with a design
worked out in gold and colors, and covered with a final coat of

high grade, hard transparent varnish. The latter is baked on at a
high temperature, producing a smooth and glossy surface that will

resist wear for years, and will not check and peel off.

All working parts are made of the highest grade tool steel,

carefully hardened in oil and nickel plated, to prevent rusting. All
bearings are carefully adjusted and properly tempered, to minimize
friction.
THE NEEDLE BAR is round, smoothly polished, and carefully

hardened. The round shape of bar insures uniform wear at all points,

and perfect lubrication. It is equally rigid in every direction, and
covered on the upper end by a stationary nickel plated screw cap,

so that when the machine is running, the up and down motion of

the needle bar is invisible. It also protects the working mechanism
from dust and dirt.

THE NEEDLE is short and sharp pointed, and does not bend
or break easily. It is self-setting, being made with an enlarged

shank flattened on one side, which fits in a corresponding opening

of the needle clamp.
THE PRE&SER BAR is automatic In action, being controlled by

two springs (covered by a nickel plated steel cap), and adjusts itself

instantaneously to any kind of material, holding it firmly in place

and insuring proper feeding.

The Improved Presser Foot is so constructed that you* can feed
over the thickest seams with ease, yet it will not pucker or mar
the finest silk or chiffon. Both prongs extend an equal distance
from the needle, as does the roller-bearing feed.

the roller-bearing feed is a very essential part of the
sewing head. It is the four-motion drop type. Poeitive in action
under all circumstances, as no springs govern its movement. Con-
trolled by levers connected to the main shaft. The most reliable
feed ever applied to a sewing machine, and will feed with cer-
tainty all classes of work.

The feed point is double, a row of teeth extending on each side
of the needle, assuring positive feeding when using attachments.
THE TAKE-UP is positive and automatic in its action, being

operated directly by a cam on the main shaft of the machine. It
will control perfectly any kind or size of thread, eitlier silk, cotton, or
linen. The positive movement of the take-up insures a perfect, even
stitch at all times.

The Shuttle is large size. It is cylindrical in shape, made of the
finest quality tool steel, nickel plated. Fitted with an adjustable
steel spring, for regulating the lower tension. Is positively self-

threading.

THE STITCH REGULATOR, controlling the length of the stitch,

is operated by a thumb screw sliding in the bed of the machine,
near the base of the arm. It is provided with an indicator, to
show the length of the stitch being made.
THE AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER, with cam-driven guide,

winds the bobbin perfectly and evenly.

THE WOODWORK—The same high standard of quality maintained
throughout in the construction of the sewing parts, applies also to

the woodwork furnished with the Damascus Machines.
Only the choicest grades of carefully selected quarter-sawed oak,

air-.seasoned and kiln-dried, are utilized throughout in the con-

struction of the Damascus cabinets. The surface is finished in an
attracUve golden oak color. It is treated with a hand-rubbed piano
finish, which brings out the beautiful natural grain of the wood,
producing a magnificent piece of woodwork that even the most
critical will be proud to have in their home. Built-up stock is used
extensively In the making of the Damascus. This method of con-
struction is used in the manufacture of the highest grade pianos and
furniture, as it insures against warping, cracking, or splitting. The
individual layers of wood are glued together in such a manner that
the grain of one piece runs crosswise to that of the layer above.

THE BALL-BEARING STAND of the Damascus is attractive
in design, strong in construction, easy and quiet in operation.
Made of the finest quality of gray iron, well braced. Flnis.ied in
black enamel. Fitted with easy-rolling casters.

THE FLY WHEEL is made extra heavy, and fitted with Im-
proved, noiseless ball-bearings, causing the machine to run easily.
The balls are encased in accurately ground steel cones, where they
revolve independently of each other.

Tile Pitman is of polished steel with ball and socket, non-
binding bearings.

The treadle is of a broad pattern, strongly constructed, ac-
curately balanced, hung on adjustable steel bearings.

A belt-retaining dress guard is also provided, which prevents the
machine from becoming unbelted when it is closed.

ATTACHMENTS, In addition to the usual accessories, which
Include 1 2 needles. 6 bobbins, thread cutter, screw driver, gauge,
filled oil can, and an illustrated Instnictlon Book, we furnish
without extra charge, a complete set of the highest grade Greist
Attachments, as follows: Ruffler. tucker, braider, 5 hemmers.
special foot, under braider, and shirring slide.
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Cat No.

286B67

$18.45

Cat. No.

286B66

$18.95

DAMASCUS
Five or Seven Drawer Sewing Machine
Full Quarter-Sawed Oak Cabinet

Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

$18.45
The Damascus Vibrating Shuttle Sewing Head is fully de-

scribed above. It is identically the same on all Damascus
Models.

The Woodwork
The cabinet—-one of our latest models—is constructed

throughout of cross-banded, quarter-sawed oak. The table,

top lid, side drawers, and apron are constructed of built-up

stock; and the drawer frames, drawer fronts and brackets

are of solid oak. The surface is treated with a hand-rubbed
mirror finish, in golden oak color. The design is most at-

tractive. The table and folding leaf have scalloped edges.

The drawer fronts are slightly curved, and ornamented with raised designs.

The cabinet is fitted with strongly constructed drawers; two or three

large drawers on each side, and a center drawer, which swings on a pivot.

They are fitted with carved wood pulls.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided in inches and centimeters, is

transferred, under the varnish, on the table in front of the sewing head,

for convenient use of the operator.

A most desirable feature Ls the Lifting De-
vice, which automatically raises or lowers

the sewing bead whenever the top lid Is

opened or closed.

ATTACHMENTS
With every Damascus Model we furnish

—without additional charge—the usual ac-
cessories. and a full set of the very high-
est grade Greist Attachments.

7 Drawer Machine.
Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

286B66—$18.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from factory in Northern Illinois, or from
warehouse at St. Paul.

5 Drawer Model.
Shipping weight. 120 lbs.

286B67—$18.45
SHIPMENT

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,
from factory in Northern Illinois, or from
warehouse at St. Paul.
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1
DAMASCUS

I Full Quarter-Sawed Oak — Six Drawer — Drop

I Front Model—Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

j»19S
I THE SEWING HEAD. The Damascus Vibrating Shut-

I tie Sewing Head is described in detail on a preceding page.

B THE WOODWORK. The cabinet illustrated here has

1 been a favorite with our customers for a number of years.

1 It is not only one of the best values we offer, but the de-

y sign of the woodwork is so tasteful and out of the ordi-

I nary, that it appeals particularly to those who appreciate

i fine" cabinet work in a sewing machine,

i Like all Damascus Cabinets, it is substantially con-

i structed throughout, of beautifully figured quarter-sawed

I oak. treated with a hand-rubbed piano finish, in golden

I oak color. The table, folding leaf, side panels, and apron
= are constructed of built-up stock, and the balance of the

g woodwork is solid quartered oak.

I The ends of the table are rounded and finished in a

= pretty scroll pattern. The side panels are gracefully

I curved. They are strongly built, will not cheek or split. The front of
E apron and drawer frames are ornamented with tasteful carvings.

I Six side drawers are provided—four extra large, and two smaller ones
—all strongly constructed, fitted
with carved wood pulls. One of
the drawers is fitted with a spool
and pin tray—a convenient and
most desirable attachment.

The Sewing Head is auto-
matically raised or lowered by
a special lifting device.

ATTACHMENTS—With every Damascus
Model we furnish—without additional
rharge—the usual accessories, and a full
set of the very highest grade Greist At-
tacliments.

Art. No.

286B68
$19.65

Sold on

90 Days’

Trial

286B68—$19.65
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from factory in Northern Illinois, or from
warehouse at St. Paul.

Shipping weight. 120 lbs.

Sold on

90 Days*

Trial

THE SEWING HEAD. The Damascus Vibrating Shut-

tle Sewing Head is fully described on a preceding page. It is

identically the same on all Damascus Models. Before you

select your machine, be sure to study the important

features of the sewing head; the selection of the woodwork
is purely a matter of choice.

THE WOODWORK. The cabinet is massive in construc-

tion, substantially built of the choicest grades of beauti-

fully figured quarter-sawed oak, hand-rubbed piano finish,

golden oak color. The table folding leaf, and stationary

drum, are made of built-up stock, and the balance of the
woodwork is solid quarter-sawed oak. The design is most
artistic—it is one of the most beautiful cabinets we offer.

Seven exceptionally strong constructed drawers are pro-

vided. The four extra large and roomy side drawers have
slightly curved fronts. The center top drawer swings on a
pivot.

' All are fitted with fancy solid brass pulls.

A tape measure, 18 inches long, divided in inches and centimeters, is

transferred under the varnish, on the table in front of the sewing head,
for convenient use of the operator.

A most desirable feature is the lifting device, which automatically
raises or lowers the sewing head
whenever the top lid is opened
or closed. The sewing head is

protected from dust by a sta-

tionary drum.

ATTACHMENTS—With every Damascus
Model we funiish. without additional

charge, the usual accessories, and a

full set of the very highest grade Greist

Attachments.

286B69—$20.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from factory in Northern Illinois, or from

warehouse at St. Paul.

Shipping weight, 130 lbs.

Art. No.

286B69
$20.95

DAMASCUS
Genuine Quarter-Sawed Oak — Seven Drawer Sewing
Machine — Equipped with Automatic Lifting Device
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DAMASCUS
Choicest Quarter-Sawed Oak
Six Drawer — Drop Front Model

Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

$2235
THE SEWING HEAD. The Damascus Vibrating Shuttle

Sewing Head is fully described on preceding page. It

is identically the same on all Damascus Models. Before you

select your machine, be sure to study the important features

of the sewing head; the selection of the woodwork is purely

a matter of choice.

THE WOODWORK. Our latest model, a truly magnificent

set of woodwork that must be seen to be appreciated. We
will be glad to send it to your home under the liberal terms

of our trial offer, which does not obligate you in any way.

The entire cabinet is constructed of built-up stock. On

a preceding page we have explained this method of con-

struction. It insures against warping, splitting and check-

ing. Only the choicest grades of beautifully figured quar-

ter-sawed oak enter into the construction of the woodwork.
The outer surface is treated with a hand-rubbed piano fin-

ish, in a rich golden oak color.

The six drawers are exceptionally strong, large, and roomy, fitted with

solid brass bar pulls^

The drop front and drawer frames are ornamented with carvings.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided into inches and centimeters, is

transferred, under the varnish, on

the table in front of the sewing
head, for convenient use of the

operator.

A most desirable feature is

the lifting device, which auto-

matically raises or lowers the

sewing head whenever the top lid

is opened or closed.

ATTACHMENTS — With every Damascus
Model we furnish, without additional charge,
the usual accessories, and a full set of the
very highest grade Greist Attachments.

286B70— $22.35
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from

factory In Northern Illinois, or from warehouse
at St. Paul.

Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

Ar/. No.
286B70
$22.35

Sold on
90 Days’
Trial
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DAMASCUS
Full Quartered Oak

Parlor Cabinet

This Cabinet is fitted with

an Automatic Lifting Device

286B71 —$23.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from factory in North-

ern Illinois, or from warehouse at St. Paul.

The Damascus Vibrating Shuttle Parlor Cabinet
Machine is fitted with an automatic lifting de-
vice. This convenient attachment automatically
places the sewing head in position whenever the
top lid is lifted. Wlien the lid is closed, the head
drops down into the cabinet. There is no extra
charge for this attachment.

If you desire the highest grade shuttle ma-
chine, mounted on a choice parlor cabinet, you
will find the machine illustrated here an un-
usual combination of quality and attractiveness.

It is a cabinet that will readily harmonize with
the most select furniture. Is so constructed
that it will insure perfect comfort when sewing.

The Damascus Vibrating Shuttle Sewing Head
is fully described on a preceding page.

The Woodwork. This cabinet is one of the
most beautiful—both in design and finish—we
have ever offered. It is a two-door, compact,

full quarter-sawed oak cabinet, equipped with
chain and lever automatic lifting device.

The door panels, sides and top lid of cabinet
are constructed of built-up stock, the balance
of the woodwork is of solid quarter-sawed oak.

The two-corner pilaster and the overlapping
molding where the doors meet are ornamented
with a beaded carving. There is a handsomely
designed embossed ornament in the center of
each panel as well as on the top rail of each
door. On the inner side of each door is a pocket
for holding attachments and accessories. The
sides and back of cabinet are of a panel design.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided into
inches and centimeters, is transferred, under tbe
varnish, on the table in front of the sewing
head, for convenient use of the operator.

The drive wheel runs on improved, noiseless
ball-bearings. The castings are all securely an-
chored to the w’oodwork, and will not become
shaky. There is practically no vibration while
the machine is in operation.

The treadle is accurately balanced, hung on
adjustable steel centers. Ample space is pro-

vided for the knees of the operator while sewing.

Attachments—With every Damascus Model
we furnish, without additional charge, the usual
accessories, and a full set of the very highest
grade Greist Attachments, described on another
page.

Sliipping weight, 150 pounds.

The cabinet is finished in a dark golden oak
rubbed piano finish. The top Hd is particularly
highly polished.
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The WINDSOR “B”
Vibrating Shuttle

High Arm Sewing Machine
We take more than usual pride in offering to our customers our Windsor “B”

Machine, it represents a most unusual combination of quality, high efficiency

and low price.

For more than 30 years the Windsor (M. W. & Co. Improved High Arm) has

been one of our most popular sellers. It has always been a quality machine,

built for satisfaction, offered at the lowest possible priee.

Our Windsor “B” Model is built along the same lines. We have added several

new and desirable features which will strongly appeal to those who have operated

a sewing machine.
If you are looking for a medium-priced machine, equipped with the most

modern improvements, you cannot make a better choice than the Windsor “B.”

A strictly high grade, easy-running machine, equal in every way to thosi*

offered by agents for $30.00 or more.
Read our description carefully. Note the desirable features of this model.

Then make comparisons with machines offered elsewhere at considerably higher

prices, and you will readily see why it is to your
advantage to }»lace your order with us.

In comparing prices, ])lease bear in mind that

our price includes not only the usual accessories,

but a full set of high grad(‘ Greist Attachments as

well; also, that most of our cabinets are equipped
with an automatic lifting device—a most conven-

ient feature.

What the heart is to the human body, the head
is to the Slaving Machine. It is that part of the

machine which product's the w’ork. Unless it is

properly constructed, and the working parts are

of superior (piality, eart'fully made and properly
adjusted, you havt* an inf(*rior machine, no mat-
ter how’ attractive it may be in appearance, or how
strongly recommended.

THE SEWING ARM is extra high and massive
in construction and, by reducing the vibration to a
minimum, causes the machine to run steadily. Ample
w’orking space is jirovided (.5i/^x8 inches) which in-

sures easy handling of bulky materials. The bed
plate measures inches. The arm is fin-

ished with three coats of baked-on black enamel,
tastefully decorated. It is covered with a final

I
coat of high grade varnish, producing a smooth, bril-

I

liant surface, that will not check. All bright parts
i of the machine (rim of hand wdieel, face plate,

I
etc.) are heavily nickel-plated, to prevent rusting.

THE DISC TENSION is of the latest improved
type, and can be quickly and easily adjusted.

THE AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASE is a

most convenient and desirable feature. By raising

the presser foot, the tension on the thread is re-

leased automatically, and you can draw the w’ork

from under ^the presser foot without breaking the

threads or damaging the needle.

THE TAKE-UP is positive. It is operated by a

cam on the main shaft. No springs are used in its

construction and operation. It controls the thread
perfectly on all classes of work, and insures even

and perfect stitches.

THE NEEDLE BAR is round in shape. Made
of the highest grade tool steel, properly tempered.

Fits perfectly. It is positive in action. There are

no springs to w’eaken, or cause trouble.

THE NEEDLES are self-setting. The shank is

flattened on one side and fits snugly into a groove in

the needle bar.

THE PRESSER BAR is round. It is fitted wdth

a cap-covered spring, and is quickly and <‘asily

adjustable to different thicknesses of materials.

THE PRESSER FOOT extends on both sides of

the needle. It holds the goods firmly in place.

THE FEED is positive in action, being operated

and controlled by the main shaft. Cannot get out

of order, as no springs are used.

THE SHUTTLE is of large size. Cylindrical in g
shape, made of the finest quality tool steel, nickel |
plated. Fitted with an adjustable steel spring, for s
regulating the lower tension. Is positively self- s
threading. i

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER is fitted with a spring |
steel lining, wdiich counterbalances the weight of ^
the shuttle, holding it firmly in place while the g
machine is in operation, and ])r(*V(*nting it from =
rattling. |
THE BOBBIN WINDER is automatic in action, and insures a q

perfectly wound bobbin at all times. =
THE STITCH REGULATOR, controlling Uie length of the 1

stitch, is operated by a thumb screw sliding in the luise of the =
arm. W’ith it the machine can be adjusted to make from seven to g
twenty-six stitches to the inch. It is provided with an indicator, to =
show the length of the stitch being made. =
THE STAND Is made of cast iron, well biacrd, of pleasing de- =

sign, black enameled, and fitted with ea.x> rolling casters. The n
Drive WMiecl is made extra heavy, and is fitted with improved noise- =
less Ball Bearings, causing the machine to run easily. It is =
equipped with belt-retaining guard, which prevents the inachino =
from becoming unbelted when it is closed. =

n
THE TREADLE Is of a broad pattern, strongly constructed, =

hung on adjustable steel bearijigs. ' =
EVERY WORKING PART of the Windsor Model "B" is me- =

chauically perfect. Only the very best nmierials are tjsed in con- S
‘struction. All bearing surfaces are carefully hardened to prevent =
wear. S
ATTACHMENTS—WMih each Windsor Machine we furnish a com- =

plete set of Greist Attachments, as well as the usual accessories.

You find both Illustrated on another page. An Instruction Book =
comes with each machine, telling in plain language how to use =
the macliine and atta«-hments. =
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A Striking Value

WINDSOR^‘B”
Five Drawer Sewing Machine

$16«

Sold on

90 Days*

Trial

Guaranteed

20
Years

Our Windsor Leader, equipped with the New Model “B^^

Sewing Head, roprestuits a fair example of the exceptional

values we offer in Sewing ^facbiiies. At our extremely low
]>rice, everyoiu' eaii afford to own a truly high grade, easy-

ninuiiig maeliiiu!, equipped with modern improvements. We
Avant you to eonqtare this maehine with those offered by
competitors at simibir prices. You Avill readilj^ see what a

splendid value avo offer.

OUR 90 DAYS* TRIAL OFFER gives you a splendid oppor-

tunity to investigate every claim Ave make for this machine,
Avitliout any obligation on your ]>art. Let us send you one
of the Windsor Modid “B’* machines. You will be delighted
Avith the Avork it does, and Avomler hoAV Ave can afford to sell

it to you at our price.

THE SEWING HEAD is described in detail at the top of page.

THE WOODWORK is of a pleasing design. It is Avell made, of gen-
uine. oak, nicely finished in golden oak. The five large dra Avers are well
constructed, have medium oval fronts, and fancy brass pulls. The

Drawer Frames are substantially built,
with the side pieces mortised in and se-
cured to the si<K- of the legs witlv iron
clamps. The Folding Top is made of

heavy quarter sawed oak veneer, and does
nt)t warp.

A tapo measure, length, 18 inches,
divided into inches and centimeters, is

transl«*rred, under the varnish, on the
table in front of the sewing head, for

convenient use of the operator.

ATTACHMENTS- In addition to tl.e

usual accessories, we furnish with eveiv
Windsor “B ’ machine a fiill set «>r

gi inline Greist Attachments, without ad-
ditional charge.

286B75—$16.45
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from factory In Northern Illinois, or from
warehouse at St. Paul.

Shipping weight, 110 lbs.

Art. No.

286B75
$16.45
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Art. No.

286B76
$17.95

Sold on

90 Days’
' Trial

Guaranteed

20 Years

Windsor‘‘B”Machine
Genuine Quarter-Sawed Oak — Six Drawer — Drop

Front Model—Equipped with Automatic Lifting Device

$1795
We take particular pride in offering this truly high grade

Cabinet, equipped with our new Windsor “B” Head.

The Sewing Head
or machine proper, is fully described on a preceding page.

Please remember that the Sewing Head does the work,

hence it is to vour advantage to read our description care-

fully.

The Woodwork
The Cabinet is of an attractive design, that will please

the most critical. It is substantially built throughout of

beautifully figured quarter-sawed oak, hand-rubbed piano

finish, golden oak color. The top lid and drop front are

constructed of built-up stock. The latter is slightly curved,

and ornamented with carved designs.

The drawers, six in number, are strongly made of quarter-

sawed oak, and extend the full depth of the cabinet. The
drawer fronts are slightly curved, and fitted with carved

wood pulls.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided into inches and
centimeters, is transferred, under
the varnish, on the table in front of

the sewing head, for convenient use

of the operator.

This cabinet is equipped with
the automatic Lifting Device which
raises or lowers the sew’ing head
whenever the folding leaf is opened
or closed.

Attachments
In addition to the usual accessories, we furnish,

with every Windsor “B” Machine, a full set of
Kennine Greist Attachments, without ad<li-
tional charge.

286B76 $17.95
Shipping weight, 12.’'* lbs.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from
factory In Northern Illinois, or from warehouse
at St. Paul.
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Art. No.

286B77
$18.95

Art. No.

286B78
$18.35

Windsor“B”Machine
Full Quarter-Sawed Oak—Four and Six Drawer—Drop

Front Model—Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

The Sewing Head
The Windsor “B” Vibrating Shuttle Sewing Head is fully

described on the preceding page.

The Woodwork
The cabinet illustrated here is our very latest design. It is

one of the most attractive patterns ever brought out, and will

strongly appeal to true lovers of high grade furniture. The
crescent style, gracefully curved drawers are most pleasing to
the eye. Only the choicest pieces of beautifully figured quar-
ter-sawed oak, finished in a rich dark golden oak color, are
used in the construction. The table (with curved front), table
frame, drawer frame, and head frame, are made of solid stock.
The top lid is constructed of 5-ply, built-up .stock, with qiiar-
ter-sawed oak veneer on the inside and outside. The drawers
and drop front, or apron, are also of built-up stock, veneered

with quartered oak on the outside. The drop
front Is decorated with an embossed border. The
drawers are exceptionally large and roomy, strongly

constructed, and fitted with solid brass pulls.

A tape measure, length, IS inches, divided into

inches and centimeters, is transferred, under the
varnish, on the table in front of the sewing head,
for convenient use of the operator.

This cabinet is equipped with the automatic
lifting device, which raises or lowers the sewing
head whenever the folding leaf is opened or closed.

Attachments
With every Windsor “li” Model we furnish,

without additional charge, the usual accessories,
and a full set of high grade Greist Attachments.

286B77- 6 Drawer Model ^ 1 Q OC
Shipping weight, 125 lbs Jplo.S/D

286B78—4 Drawer Model.
1 Q QC

Shipping weight, 120 lbs lo*0&
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from

factory In Northern Illinois, or from warehouse
at St. Paul.

cm
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Parlor Cabinet Machine
Quartered Oak

Cabinet *20 ^® Automatic Lifting

Device

The Parlor Cabinet, illustrated here, is one of the most attractive, in design, we have

to offer. The exceedingly low price we ask for this full quarter-sawed oak cabinet, fitted

with our high grade Windsor B Sewing Head, will be hard to duplicate anywhere.
Parlor cabinet style sewing machines are very desirable. They not only offer better pro-

tection for the sewing head, but when closed do not resemble a sewing machine, and can be

used as a desk. The quality, workmanship and finish of our Windsor Cabinet is equal to

that of high grade furniture.

The Windsor B Sewing Head is described in detail on a preceding page.

THE WOODWORK. The entire cabinet is constructed of beautifully figured, quarter-

sawed oak, finished in an attractive, golden oak color, hand-rubbed finish. The top lid, front,

and side panels are constructed of built-up quartered oak, and the balance of the woodwork
is solid stock. The door and side panels are ornamented with attractive carvings. A quar-

tered oak pocket for holding attachments,

etc., is fitted to the inside of door.

A Tape measure, length, 18 inches, di-

vided in inches and centimeters, is trans-

ferred, under the varnish, on the table in

front of the sewing head, for convenient

use of the operator.

The Drive wheel, runs on improved,

noiseless ball bearings. The treadle is

accurately balanced, mounted on ad-

justable steel centers. All castings are

securely anchored to the woodwork, and
will not become shaky. There is prac-

tically no vibration while machine is in

operation. Ample space is provided for

the knees of operator while sewing.

ATTACHMENTS. In addition to the

usual accessories, we furnish a complete
set of high grade Greist Attachments
(described on another page), without ad-

ditional charge. Please bear this in mind
when comparing prices.

286B79 $20.75
Shipped promptly trot

In Northern Hlinois,

from factory
or from warehouse at St. Paul.

Shipping weight, 140 lbs.

Fitted with Automatic Lifting Device

The Windsor Parlor Cabinet Machine Is fitted with an automatic lifting de-

vice. This convenient attachment automatically places the sewing head in posi-

tion whenever the top lid is lifted. Wlien the lid Is closed, the head drops
down into the cabinet. There is no extra charge for this attachment.

WINDSOR B

Juvenile Chain Stitch Sewing Machine
For Little Women Sewing Machine Supplies and Repairs j

The Machine illiiN-
rated here is a per-
eet miniature Sew-
nijf Machine that
vithin its limitations
vill s e w satisfao-
orily nnd well. The
limensions are as
bllows: Base, 5%x
% inches; height of

i, r m , 4 %
n c h e s ;

e n g t h of
L r m, 4 %
nches. It is

inished i n
)lack enamel
vith handsome decorations done in

t makes the Klastie Chain Stitch, which may, if it

s desired, he instantly unraveled. It uses but one
bread; it has ^io Shuttle. It is adjusted to one
!ize of stitch and to one set degree of tension. It

s equipped with two Self-setting needles, one
loth guide, one enameled clamp and screw for

astening machine to table. Packed in substantial
vood box with Handy Sliding Cover. Weight,
eady for shipment, 6% pounds.

5(11102—Juvenile Sewing Machine, ns de- ye
lerihed above. Each 'F *

We can furnish extra parts and supplies for not

only every sewing machine we have sold in the

past, but for any other make, provided it is still

being manufactured.

In ordering parts for any one of our machines, it

is absolutely necessary for us to have the name
and number of the machine. By number we mean
not only the number of the article in our catalogue,

but also the macliine number. The latter you will

find on your guarantee, also underneath the front

shuttle slide of all vibrating shuttle machines or

on the base of the sew ing arm of our rotary models.

In the instruction book, wdiich w^e furnish with
all of our machines, you will find complete lists of

the various parts and their prices.

"\Mien ordering repair parts for machines other

than ours, we require the name of the machine and
sample of the broken parts. You will find our

charges to be very reasonable and much lower than
those made by agents.

Sewing Machine Needles

The Hand Sewing Machine is intended for those
who for varioii.H reasons are unable to use a
foot power machine, also for eonvenience in mov-
ing from place to place. Our machine is one of
the best made, constructed of the finest materials
and well finished. It has a high arm, is fitted

with modern impro-’ements, including automatic
bobbin wdnder, self-setting needle and self-

threading cylinder shuttle. The mechanical con-
struction of this machine is similar to our regular
foot powder Windsor B quoted on another page,
to w^hich please refer for detailed description. It

is flitted and geared for running by hand power
and makes three stitches with one revolution of
handle.
ISflTIOl—Amay.on Hand Sewing Machine iih de-
scribed aliove, fltted with wood base and bent oak
cover, complete w’ith attachments. Shlpi)lng
weight, 40 pounds. 7c
Each

No machine can do good work unless you use
the proper needle. There is no such thing as a

universal needle. If you do not use a needle made
for your machine, the machine cannot do good sew -

ing, Our needles are of the highest quality, pro]>-

crly tempered and jminted, and of superior finish.

They are es])ecially made for the machines they
are to be used with.

Accessories FREE!

With every one of our machines we supply the
following accessories free of charge: Twelve as-
sorted needles; six bobbins; one large nickel-
plated screw’ driver; one small nickel-plated
screw driver; one quilteri one cloth guide; one
wrench; one hemmer foot; filled oil can; and com-
plete Book of Instructions.

Montgomery Ward“& Co. Needles

All vibrating shuttle machines bought from us
since 1890 use the same fiat shank needles. We
do not require a sample when an additional supply
is needed. When ordering needles for machines
bought prior to 1890, be sure to send sample
(pinned to a piece of cardboard or cloth to prevent
loss in transit), to insure proper match.

On orders for our Rotary machine needles, we
also must liave a sample, as we carry two styles

of needles for this machine.

We also furnish needles for machines of all other
makes but must have samples and name of maehuie
to fill orders correctly.

We always prefer to have you give us the name
and number of machine, when you place an order
for needles, as we are then enabled to send exactly

what is wanted.

8611100—Sewing Machine Needles (all makes).
Per dozen (postage, 2c per dozen) I5t*

8611101—Bobbins (long cylinder Shuttle).
Per dozen I6i*

8611102—Bobbins (round rotary Shuttle).
Each
86111 0.3—Long Cylinder Shuttle 50c
8611104—Rotary Bobbin Case 75c
S6B10.5—Ruffler 40c
S6II106—Tucker :^5c

8011107—Needle Plate. Each 18c
S61I108—Bobbin Winder. Each 6.5c

8611109—Belts (all makes). Each 10c
86II110—Spooler Rubbers (all makes). Each.. 3c
86II111—Large screw driver. Each 5c
S6II112—Small screw driver. Each 3c
S61I113—Oil Can. Each 4c

Genuine Greist Attachments
S61I114—We carry only the highest grade of Gen-
uine Greist Attachments, made of nickel-plated
steel, put up in a velvet lined metal box. When
ordering, state w^hether wanted for rotary or
vibrating shuttle machine, also give name of
machine. Weight, about I pound. Price 75c

Sewing Machine Oil

A very high grade oil for use on sewing
machines—absolutely stainless.

2-Ounce Bottles
2A7520—2-ounce bottles. Each 5c
2A7.521—Per dozen 50c

4-Ouiice Bottles
2A7522—4-ounce bottles. Each 8c
2A7523—Per dozen 85c

g

g
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THE FEED is positive in action. It is operated 1
and controlled by the main shaft. Cannot get out =
of order, as no springs are used.[BRUNSWICK

I

HighArmSewingMachine
In the Brunswick Model we offer a dependable and,

I

so far as sewing qualities are concerned, strictly high

I
grade, full-sized sewing machine, that will more than

I
hold its ow n with machines sold by agents at double

I

our price. It will meet the requirements of those

i who desire a reliable, low priced machine, that will

I

handle all kinds of work—light or heavy—equally

I

well, and give general satisfaction. True, it is not
i equal in workmanship, finish, and material, to our
i higher priced models, but any of our Brunswick|

I
machines w ill do excellent w^ork, and satisfy you

i in every particular.

I
The Brunswick runs quietly and easily, and makes

I
the double lock stitch—a stitch that is always

I

smooth, even, and perfect. n

I

All W’orking parts are made of fine quality steel,

I
wdiich—with proper care—will last a lifetime. Each

I

machine is tearefully inspected before it leaves the

I

factory, and will reach you perfectly adjusted.

Below you find a detailed description of the Bruns-

I

wick Sewing Head—the vital part of the Sewing

I

Machine. We urge you to read it carefully. The
I sew ing head is identically the same on all of our

I

Brunsw ick cabinets. The price of the latter depends
upon the w’oodw'ork you select.

In comparing prices, please bear in mind that our
price includes not only the usual accessories, but a
full set of high grade Greist Attachments.

THE SEWING HEAD, on all Brunswick Models,
is the High Arm Pattern. It is well proportioned,
and so constructed as to allow' easy handling of bulky

materials. Height of Arm, from bed plate to

underside of arm, 5% inches. Distance from
needle point to base of arm, 7% inches. Size of

bed plate, 6%xl4V2 inches. The arm is finished

with three coats of baked-on enamel, attractively

decorated. The rim of the balance wheel, face

plate, shuttle slides, presser bar, etc., are heavily

nickel-plated.

THE NEEDLE BAR is round in shape. Made
of the highest grade tool steel, properly tempered.

Fits perfectly. Positive in action. There are no
springs to w eaken, or cause trouble.

THE NEEDLES are self-setting. The shank is

flattened on one side. It fits snugly into a groove
in the needle bar.

THE PRESSER BAR is round. It is fitted with
a cap-covered spring, and is quickly and easily ad-

justable to diflerent thicknesses of materials.

THE PRESSER FOOT extends on both sides of

the needle. It holds the goods firmly in place.

THE TAKE-UP will control the thread perfectly. |
Never allow's skipped or uneven stitches. g
THE SHUTTLE is self-threading, cylindrical in i

shape. Made of the highest grade tool steel. It is 5
easily removed from the carrier for inserting the 5
bobbin. • E
THE SHUTTLE CARRIER holds the shuttle firmly |

in place by means of a spring lining, and prevents 5
it from rattling when the machine is in operation. =
THE TENSION, with convenient release, is placed e

on top of the sewing arm, and is simple in construe- 5
tion. The pressure on the thread can be regulated e
by means of a thumb screw'. e
OTHER FEATURES of our Brunswick Model are |

the automatic Bobbin Winder and Stitch Regulator. |
All bearings are made of hardened steel, properly =
fitted, to minimize friction.

THE STAND is made of cast iron. It is well |
braced, and of pleasing design. Finished in black =
enamel. Fitted with easy-rolling casters. The Drive =
Wheel is made extra heavy, and fitted with improved, s
noiseless Ball Bearings, causing the machine to run E
easily. It is equipped with belt-retaining wheel, or =
dress guard, which prevents the machine from be- i
coming unbelted when it is closed. =
THE TREADLE is made in a broad pattern, e

strongly constructed, and hung on adjustable steel 5
bearings. e
ATTACHMENTS—In addition to the usual acces- =

series, which include 13 needles, 6 bobbins, thread 5
cutter, screw driver, gauge, oil 'can (filled), and illus- i
trated Instruction Book, we furnish, without charge, i
a complete set of Greist Attachments, as follows: g
Rulfler, tucker, braider, 5 hemmers, special foot, un- E
der-braider, and shiiTing slide. Put up in a polished |
black japanned metal box. g

g

g

I
5

g

ATTACHMENTS. A complete set of genuine

Greist Attachments, as w’ell as the usual accessories,

are included with every machine.

286B86 Sltr $17.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Cnicago, from factory in Northern

Illinois, or from warehouse at St. Paul.

BRUNSWICK »17ii
Fitted with
Automatic
Lifting Device Parlor Cabinet Model

Full cabinet machines are very
desirable. They not only afford better

the Sewing Head, but when closed they have the appear-

ance of an ordinary piece of furniture.

The Brunswick Sewing Head, the machine proper, is

fully described at top of page.

THE WOODWORK. This cabinet is one of the

most attractive designs made, regardless of our very

low price. It is substantially built, of genuine oak,

beautifully finished in a bright golden oak color,

hand rubbed finish. The double doors, top lid, and top

rail, are constructed of built-up quarter-sawed oak.

The balance of the woodw'ork is plain oak. The double

doors are made in an oval or swell front pattern. Top,

center, and side pieces are ornamented with fancy

mouldings. Two solid oak pockets are provided on the

inside of cabinet for holding accessories, attachments,

etc. Cabinet is fitted with casters.

The Folding Top automatically raises and lowers the

sewing head w'henever cabinet is opened or closed.

A tape measure, length, 18 inches, divided into inches

and centimeters, is transferred, under the varnish, on
the table in front of the sewing head, for convenient

use of the operator.

The Ball Bearing Wheel and the Treadle are securely

attached to the frame of the cabinet, and will not be-

come shaky.

2

§ Our Low Priced

I Machine THE OAKLAND
I For the benefit of those who do not care to pay the prices we ask for

= our Brunswick or Windsor Models, or wiio desire a machine for temporary
s use, we offer our Oakland Machine.
s While this machine will do good w^ork, and is a far better value than you could

I reasonably expect at this price, naturally it is not as well constructed as our

s Brunswick model; neither does it run as easily.

s If you can possibly do so, we urge you to buy one of our higher priced models,

I because we know you will be far better pleased. The difference in price is so

S small that, considering the greater satisfaction they will give you, it is not

I worth mentioning.

g In choosing a machine, you should bear in mind that it must give continuous

I good service in order to satisfy you. As a sewing machine, in most cases, is

I bought but once in a lifetime, the best policy is alw^ays to buy the highest grade,

g because it really is the cheapest in the long run.

i However, if you do not care to spend more than $10.00 for a machine, then

E order the Oakland, which w'e guarantee against defects in workmanship or ma-

I terial, for 5 years from date of purchase.

I The sewing head of the Oakland is substantially built. It is enameled in

I black, nicely decorated. The automatic bobbin-winder is of the same mechanical

5 construction as that on our high priced sewing machines.

= The stand is made of round iron, black enameled. The woodwork is finished

1 in oak. There are five draw^ers. The machine is fitted with self-setting needle,

5 and self-threading shuttle.

= OQCDQtl —Oakland Sewing Machine. Guaranteed for 5 years. ^ Q
E ZOul5o«/ Shipping w'eight, 105 lbs. Price V
g <|Q/«DAA —Same as above. With complete set of

I Zoud!/II Greist Attachments. Price

I Shipped only from factory in Northern Illinois.
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MONTGOMERY WARD
4 CHICAGO Making a dollar go far is easy on our new kitchenware pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 728
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Art No.

286B84
$12.30

Art No.

286B83
$13.20

Our Low Priced Leaders

^BRUNSWICK
Five or Seven Drawer Machines

If you are looking for a reliable, low priced machine, you

cannot possibly make a better choice tlian this model.

There is no greater value for your money.
Don’t get the impression that this machine, on account of

our extremely low price, must be of inferior quality and
workmanship. It is the equal in every way to machines

offered by agents for $25.00, or even more. It stands to

reason that we could not afford to send this ^lachine to

your home on 90 days’ trial and guarantee it for 20 years,

unless it were a strictly dependable and reliable machine,

one that will give a much better account of itself than

you would reasonably expect.

THE SEWING HEAD of the Brunswick model is fully

described on the preceding page.

THE WOODWORK is of a most attractive design, one that

is generally used only on high priced machines. Solid, plain oak is used

in the 'construction of the frame, and the top lid is built of heavy,

built-up quarter-sawed Oak, handsomely finished in a dark golden

oak color. The table has a

scalloped front. The drawers

are large and roomy, orna-

mented with attractive carv-

ings, and fitted with wood pulls.

ATTACHMENTS

—

A full set of genuine
Groist Attachments, as well as the usual
accossorles. is furnished, without addi-
tional charge, with this machine.

Brunswick 7-Drawer Ma-^ODDoO chine. Shipping^ to Of|
xveight. 120 lbs ^
OQODQ/f Brunswick 5-Drawer Ma-

chine. Shipping OA
weight, no lbs

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from factory in Northern illlnois, or from

warehouse at St. Paul.

g

I

g

Art. No.

286B85
$15.70

Sold on

90 Det^s’

Trial

The machine illustrated here is another splendid value

that cannot be matched elsewhere. For years this model

has been a favorite with our customers. It is one of the

most pleasing designs ever brought out, and the very low

price we ask makes this machine a ready seller.

THE BRUNSWICK SEWING HEAD is described in de-

tail on the preceding page.

The Woodwork. The cabinet is handsomely finished

in a rich golden oak color. The table and drawer frame

are of solid oak, and the dimm and curved side panels

are made of built-up oak. The top lid, drawer fronts, and
bracket are constructed of genuine quarter-sawed oak

veneer (built-up stock). The four side drawers are

strongly constructed, large and roomy, fitted with carved

wood pulls. The table is finished in a neat scroll pattern;

carved ornamentations add greatly to the appearance of the cabinet. The
general design of this model gives a most pleasing effect, and will satisfy

the most critical.

This cabinet is also fitted with an automatic lifting device, which raises

or lowers the sewing head whenever the top lid is opened or closed.

A tape measure, length, 1

8

inches, divided into inches and
centimeters, is transferred, un-

der the varnish, on the table

in front of the sewing head,

for convenient use of the

operator.

ATTACHMENTS—In addition

to the usual accessories, we
furnish, without additional

charge, a complete set of high
grade Greist Attachments.

286B85— $15.70
Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,
from factory in Northern Illinois, or from
warehouse at St. Paul.

A Most Popular Seller

^BRUNSWICK
Five Drawer Sewing Machine

Fittted with Automatic Lifting Device

I
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It is hardly necessary to argue at

length the Avorth of a good washing
machine. The housewife, at first disin-

clined to use machinery of any kind,
has come to realize that there are a
number of devices that will greatly re-

duce her work, thus giving her more
time for recreation and pleasure.
The washing machine is unquestion-

ably one of the greatest labor saving
devices ever invented. A properly con-
structed machine not only eliminates
practically all of the meanest kind of
drudgery and back-breaking toil, but it

Avill Avash yo«ur clothes cleaner, quicker
and in a more sanitary way than it can
be done by hand.
Be fair to yourself—can you af-

ford to stick to the old tub and Avash-

board method, wrhen a few^ dollars in-

A’ested in a good w^ashing machine Avill

bring you relief from this hard Avork
and household slavery? Certainly not.

You do need a machine. The only ques-
tion is: Avhich machine is most suitable
for your requirements?

If ever there was a Avashing machine
W’orthy of its name, here ‘it is, our very
latest model, the Triumph Roller-
Bearing High Speed Washer.

The Best Washing Machine
AVe do not say to you that the Triumph is the best

or most wonderful machine on tlie market, because
the mere assertion means nothing. W’e honestly believe,
however, that in the Triumph we have a washer that
will more than hold its own with any hand power
washer on the market, regardless of price. Before of-
fering the Triumph to our customers, we put it to the
most severe tests, gave it a much harder trial than it
will ever receive in your home, and as a result we do
not hesitate to call it a sure winner.

Sold on Trial
W^e believe the best way to convince you of the

superior merit of this washer is by giving you the
privilege of using it in your own home. We have
everj’ reason to believe that you will be more than
pleased with this machine after you have used it a
number of times. We will gladly let you be the judge
of its merit and will cheerfully abide by your decision.
If you are not entirely satisfied, the trial will not cost
you a single penny.

High Speed Washing
Machines

Practically all high grade and modern washing ma
chines of the dasher type wnrk on the high speeil
principle. The cogwheels aie so geared that they
cause the heavy flywheel to revolve at great speed.
whi(*h reduces the strain on the lever, and as a result
makes washing very much easier.

Simple, Safe and ^Noiseless
The Triumph is constructed with the

least possible number of working parts, so
that there is the very smallest possibility
of its getting out of order. All cogwheels
and gears are enclosed, a feature that will
l)t« appreciated by everj- woman. The lever
is so placed that the operator is never in
danger of coming in contact with moving
parts. The cogwheels are machined and
properly fitted in order to reduce friction
to a minimum. All working parts are
supported by one strong casting, which,
being of metal, can never be affected by
shrinkage. This keeps the mechanism
perfectly true. The noiseless feature is

the result of the efficient Roller Bearing
Fly AATieel.

The NeAv Triumph
Roller Bearing, High Speed

Washing Machine $iZ9S
No. 186B150

Shipping Weight, 100 lbs.

Roller Bearings

It is to tlie Roller Bearings that the
machine’s easy running qualities are
also largely due. For Avashing ma-
chines, tliese bearings haA^e been found
to be even superior to ball-bearings, as
they run still more easily, yet make
no noise. The large, heavy flywheel,
running on these hearings, almost works
the machine by itself. The very light-

est push on the lever is all that is nec-
essary to keej) it going.

The Superior Tub
The tub is exceptionally strong apd

durable, made of selected Virginia White
Cedar, the best avoo<1 knoAvn to man for

resisting the action of Avater. It is cor-

rugated inside, giving the proper rub-

bing surface, and finished Avith a good,

heavy varnish on the outside. Held to-

gether by electric-Avelded gah’anized

Avire hoops Avhieh cannot break. They
are imbedded in grooves in the staves,

so that they cannot slip olf.

Inside diameter of tub, 22% inches at

Height, 12bottom, 21% inches at top.

inches.

The lid fits tightly an<i ha.s a special lock which

makes the tub steam-tight, shutting in all odors. The
metal parts al)ovc the tut) are so placed that practically

none of their weight is lifted in raising the lid. The

flywheel, the heaviest part, is not lifted at all. All

the metal parts are coated with non-rusting aluminum

paint. Tlie wringer board Is exceptionally strong,

placed in the proper position to insure free drainage

of water.

The Dasher
Tlie patented dolly, or dasher, is in a class by

itself. It is of a special strong construction that in-

sures It against splitting. Automatically adjusts itself

to the amount of clothes in the tub, and takes a firm

hold of them without injurj’ to them. Tlie pegs are

topped by paddles which create a great rush of water

as the pegs move the clothes. Tills double action is

an unusual feature^ which helps wash more quickly

and more thoroughly. It will wash the heaviest quilts

and blankets or the daintiest lace curtains without

injuring them in any way.

Roller Bearing Fly Wheel

Guaranteed for Five Years
All of our hig-h speed Avashing machines as w*ell

as the Daisy, Apex and Pilot Rotary Models are
fully guaranteed for 5 years. This means that Ave
will make good any part that proves defective
within 6 years from date of purchase, free of
charge and expense.

It stands to reason that we could not afford
to do this unless we had the fullest confidence in
our machine.

All of our machines are also sent on 30 days’
trial, giving you an opportunity to judge their
merit without any risk whatsoever.

Method of Operation

The Triumph Is fitted with a double

socket, thus enabling you to operate It in

a sitting as well as standing position.

No, 186B150 — Triumph Washing Ma-

chine. Shipping wi., 100 lbs.

Prioo $6.95

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago
Patented Dasher

High Speed Roller-Bearing

95Dandee Washer
$,

Daisy
Ball-

bearing

No. 186B151
Shipped Prompt-

ly from Stock
at Chicago

Shipping weight,
1 15 pounds
The Dandee

is the ea.siest

running machine
we k n o w of.
AAliile It does
not wash quite
as fast as some
of our other
high speed
washers. this
machine beats
them all for easy
washing qualities
with the smallest
possible effort.
Besides, it is

able to carry a
much heavier
load than any
of its t y p e,

without increasing the work.
You do not have to take our word for the above statements, as

you can prove their truth in your own home without any expense or
risk. AA'e send tlie Dandee on 30 days’ trial, and it may lie returned
at our expense within that time If you do not find it all we have
said and more.
The lever Is geared direct to the mechanism, avoiding lost motion.

The gears are machine cut, making them accurate, smooth running
and noiseless. The heavy flywheel runs on roller bearings. All gears
and cogs fully enclosed.

The Tub is made of the everlasting Virginia White Cedar, hooped
with electric welded wire hoops at center and bottom, and flat stetl
hoop at top. Hoops are galvanized, to withstand rust, and cannot
fall off the tub. Inside diameter of tub. 2 2% inches at bottom:
21% Inches at top. Height, 12 inches. The tub is corrugate<l on
the inside. The most delicate garments can be washed by the Dandee
without injury. The cover is steam-tight and allows no foul odors
to escape. The dolly, or dasher (see illustration). Is made extra
strong and automatically adjusts Itself 'to the amount of clothes
being washed.

Washer
$545
Although not of

the lilgh speed
type, tlie Dasy
Is an exceptionally
easy running ma-
chine that will en-
able you to do
your washing
<iuickly and witli
the least possilile
exertion. The sim-
plicity of c o n-
struction is one of
the strong fea-
tures of the Daisy.
There are no com-
plicated gears or
cogwheels to get
out of order. Yet.
on account of the
great leverage, the
dolly, or dasher,
which does the
washing, is turned
verj’ easily.

Ball-bear-
ing Washer

The dolly, or dasher, shaft runs on steel ball bearings, eliminat-
ing friction. The U>p pitman which turns the cogwheel, fastened to
the dolly shaft, is guideii and held In mesh by a roller guard Instead
< f a stationary brace, avoiding unnecessary friction. You will be
surprised at the easy running qualities of this machine. Tlie ex-
tremely low price we ask is sure to appeal to those who do not care
to buy one of our higher priced high speed machines.

The Daisy is exceptionally strongly constructed, guaranteed by
I urselves for 5 yeais, but with only ordinary care will last, mucli
longer for family use. The top pitman and side lover are of malle-
able iron, therefore practically unbreakable. All other castings are
made of high grade gray iron, properly fitted.

The tub is matle of genuine A’'irginia VA’hlte Cedar, the wood liest
suited for washing machines. Corrugated on the inside, nicely var-
nished outside. Inside dimensions: 22% inches at bottom, 19%
inches at top; height, 12% Inches.
The dolly, or dasher, automatically adjusts itself to the clothes

being washed.
No. 186B152—Daisy Ball Bearing Washer.
Shipping weight. 70 lbs. Price.

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago
$5.45

Water Power Washing
Machines ^ J[

After a most thorough investigation and
numerous tests, Ave have decided to list tAvo ma-
chines Avhich Ave can conscientiously recommend
to our customers as absolutely reliable Avashers.
Either machine Avill run on 20 pounds’ pressure
(a fioAA” of 4 gallons of Avater per minute). Pitted
Avith tAvo sections of rubber hose Avith standard
coupling, Avhich can be connected to any threaded
faucet.
186B153—Windsor Water Power Washer. Fitted with gearless
brass motor, as Illustrated. (Juarantcexl unconditionally for two
years. Best A’irginia AV’hite Co<lar tub. lU^gularly sold at $18.00.

pS':‘; $11.75
186B1M—Speedy Water Power Washer. Fitted with piston type,
springless brass motor, r.uarantoed for two years. Best Virginia
AVhite Cedar tub. AA’eight, 80 lbs. ^11
All .$18.00 value. Price

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

r7QA montgomfpy ward & co.
4 OW CHICAGO Making a dollar go far is easy on our new kitchenware pages MONTGOMERY WARD & 'JO. ^QA

. CHICAGO 4 OV

The Choicest of All Hand Power Washers



Hand-Power Washers That Stand the Test
Water Queen ^

186B156
Ship. Wt., 85 Lbs. Sold on 30 Days* Trial

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago
The Water Queen can be operated in two distinct ways, by the lever

or by the crank. Either way, it runs so easily that very little effort
is required to keep it going.. It Is constructed with the Idea of saving all

a woman's strength possit)le, and the i>o8sibllity of changing from one
motion to another helps toward this end. You can operate it as easily
while sitting down as while standing.
On starting the machine, you set the fly wheel in motion, causing it

to revolve six and one-half times to ea<rh turn of the crank or each for-
ward and ^ckward motion of the lever. The tremendous power gained
through the^omentura of the fly-wheel, greatly lessens the strain on the
lever or the crank, so that after the machine is started, very little effort
Is required to keep it going. The mechanism turns the da.sher, inside,
which does the washing for you. Very few machines, at any pric.e, develop
the speed and power of the Water Queen. We recommend it strongly.

Furthermore, to prove our confidence In It, we send It to you on
30 days’ trial. Try It for 30 days, and If you do not think you have
obtained something you would not be without, return it at our expense,
and we will exchange for other articles or promptly refund the purchase
price, including in either case the transportation charges you have paid.
The tub is made of thoroughly kiln-dried, clear Virginia white cedar,

the wood best suited for washing machines. It is corrugated on the in-
side. Inside measurements, 2 2^ Inches at bottom; 19% Inches at top.
Height, 12% inches. The Dasher, or Dolly, is strongly constructed, and
automatically adjusts Itself to the amount of clothes being washed. All
gears are enclosed for protection. Metal parts subject to strain are made
of malleable iron, and the rest, of the best quality gray iron.

The Water Queen is made* to sell for not less than $10.00. Note our
special introductory price.

Why not make your wash days easier and more com-
fortable by using a machine that will save you the hard-
est kind of labor and drudgery, time, patience, and
needless fatigue? Why should you continue to dread
wash day, when a few dollars invested in a good, reli-

able washer will buy you freedom from the hard work,

and Insure better, quicker, and more satisfactory results?

The thousands of machines that we sell are proof
that women are awakening to the advantages of labor-
saving machinery. The old way is being discarded for

the new because it is far superior, both for the saving
of labor and for the better results.

The machines illustrated here represent the choicest
of all hand power models on the market. Thorough tests

ha\e proven their worth, and we offer them to you in
full confidence that you will be more than pleased with
them.

Sold on 30 Day’s Trial
Every Washing Machine we handle (hand or power)

is sold to you on 30 days' trial if you reside in any
part of the United States proper. In other words, it

must prove its worth, and fully satisfy you before you
decide to keep It. Could anything be fairer?

Lightning Windsor Washer
Ball Bearing

186B157
Shipping

Weight

115 Pounds

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago
This excellent machine has a new action that goes far

toward making it run with the least possible, effort.

The driving mechanism is placed underneath the tub.

entirely out of the way. As the lever is moved the bal-
ance wheel rocks over an axis, while the gears and gear
frame swing back and forth like a pendulum. By this

sw’aying motion a tremendous momentum is secured,
which greatly lessens the effort needed to operate the
machine. A great labor-saver.
We stand back of every laghtning Windsor Washer.

It is sent on 30 days’ trial, and must please you or

we expect it to be returned at our expense.

The heavy fly-wheel runs on ball bearings. All gears
are machine-cut, and run practically noiselessly. The
gears on top of tub are fully enclosed.

The tub is made of clear Virginia white cedar, the
wood best suited for washing machines. It is corru-
gater on the inside. Has heavy galvanized steel hoops,
and is fitted with steam tight lid. The stave legs are
braced in pairs with angle iron, and fastened together
with a heavy piece of hardwood, making it practically
impossible to break or split the legs.

You can operate the “Lightning-Windsor" as easily

while sitting down as while standing.

The Spsedlight-Clean
{all Bearing Washer

Sold on

30 Days*

Trial

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

For years the Clean Ball Bearing Washer has been one of our best

sellers—every one sold has sold others for us. The washer is so easy

to operate, and produces such excellent results that it makes friends

at once.

Notice the fact that the fly-wheel and gearing are placed underneath
the tub, out of the way entirely. In this machine every convenience and
advantage that mechanical skill could produce have been brought into

service, yet It Is simple in construction. It is so built and the efficient

ball bearings make it so easy running, that it can be operated while
you sit as well as when you are standing.

Because we believe in this machine, we send It on 30 days’ trial. You
are at liberty to put it to every test for 30 days. If you are not per-

fectly satisfied with it at the end of that time, we want you to return
it; we will exchange for other articles or we will at once send back
the purchase price, including in either case, the freight charges you

- have paid.
The tub Is made of the best kiln-dried, selected Southern

Cypress—the wood everlasting—nicely finished, with good qual-
ity varnish. Legs of tub are strongly braced by cross-pieces of

hardwood, and steel rods. Inside dimensions of tub, 22 inches

at bottom; 20 inches at top. Height, 12% inches.

All gearing and mechanism are placed underneath the tub.

The flywheel runs on the simplest but most effective ball bear-
ing ever devised. It Is so constructed that It will wear for

years without oiling or adjustment. All metal parts are fin-

ished by the electric galvanizing process—an attractive finish

that will not wear off, and cannot rust.

Other machines of this particular type must be sold at a
restricted price of $10.00. Note our special low price.

The Lone Star Washer

10
The *T>one Star"

Washer has many
friends who rec-

ommend it highly.

A crank, w’hlch

turns very easily,

works the raechan-

Inside, two rubbing

cylinders, running in

opposite directions, rub,

squeeze, and turn the

clothes between them,

just as they are rubbed
on a washboard. The
rubbing surface is

rounded and smooth,
and will not tear tho
clothes.

The tub is made of

It is finished in bright

Shipped Promptly from Stock at
Chicago

selected lumber and will not leak,
natural colors, with gold enameled metal parts. The lower
cylinder can be removed for cleaning. The bottom of

the outside case is • of galvanized iron.

This Is a Icw-priced machine that gives excellent serv-
ice. Our offer of 30 days' trial should convince you,
for we could not afford to make the offer if the machine
were not all we say of it.

Whirl Double Rubber Washer

$2.10 A machine that

will do all kinds of

washing, at a price

that has made it

popular. It will

wash anything

from lace curtains

to quilts, and do it

well.

All you have to

do is to work the

handles back and
forth, which is

much easier and
more pleasant than
using a washboard.
There is no neces-

sity for aching

186B160
Shipping

Weight, 47 Lbs.
Shipped Promptly from Stock at

Chicago

arms and back, or rough hands either, when a machine like

this can be had to do the work, and costs so little.

The sides and legs are of neatly painted wood, the bot-

tom of galvanized iron. The bottom rubber is flexible, and
can readily be removed for cleaning. Width of washer,

17% inches. Length, 28 inches; depth. 13 inches. A
well made machine that will give great satisfaction.

Remember you can give it a thorough trial of 30 days.

The Apex All Metal Gravity Washer

No.
186B161
Capacity,

16 Shirts

(6 Sheets)

Wt., 55 Lbs.

No.
186B162
Capacity,

25 Shirts

(10 Sheets)

WL, 68 Lbs.

A Simple, Durable Machine That

Washes Clean with a Minimum Effort

Shipped Promptly From
Stock at Chicago

In simplicity of construction and washing efficiency the

Apex is in a class by itself. There are no gears or other

mechanical devices to get out of order. A gentle, swinging

motion of the tub is all that is required to do the washing.

The Apex will wash your clothes spotlessly clean, including

wrist and collar bands, and bottoms of skirts, without the

aid of a washboard, and without injuring the clothes in

any way.
Note tlie inner construction of the tub. As you swing it

back and forth the suds and the clothes are lifted over the

corrugated raised center, and the soapy Avater is forced

through the mesh of the clothes, cleaning them thoroughly.

With every motion of tub the position of the clothes is

changed; thus, every particle is exposed to the suds.

The tub of the Apex is built of galvanized iron, strongly

braced, and is practically indestructible. The stand is made
of heavy steel.

It is the opinion of many that the Apex is the best and
easiest washer that money can buy. Many letters from our
customers tell us how well pleased they are Avith this ma-
chine. HoAvever, a trial in your oAvn home, Avith your oAvn

AA'ork means more to you, Ave knoAv, than anything anyone
can say. You can get tlie machine to try for 30 days, and
gi\’e it every test you can think of. We knoAV it will come
through them all Avith satisfaction to you or we should not
make such an offer.

Why not let us send it to you at our risk? You may
return it and get all your money back at the end of 30 days,

but Ave do not think you Avill Avant to.

The Pilot Rotary$C
Washer
186B163
Wt., 80 Lbs.

The "Pilot" is^

one of the best,
''

most durable, and
lightest run n i n g
Rotary AA’ash-

ing Machines
made. The large

fly-wheel, and the

roller bearings

make the Pilot so

easy to run that
you can do an en-
tire washing with-
out becoming tired

out.

The tub Is made
of the best A'irginia

White Cedar. Note
the extra heavy
dolly. Inside di-
mentions of tub; Width, at bottom, 22% inches; at top,
21% inches. Height. 12 inches. Electric-welded wire
hoops at bottom and center. Flat4 steel hoops at top of
tub.
The castings are made of high grade material, machined,

and fitted correctly.

AVe know you will be well pleased with this machine. No
lower price can be obtained anywhere, taking into considera-
tion the quality and ease of operation.
Remember our offer to send the machine to you for 30

days' trial. AA'e handle none but quality machines, which
we know will give satisfaction. That is why we can make
this offer on all of them. You may exchange for other arti-
cles or your money will be cheerfully returned, if you are
dissatisfied for any reason whatever.

Reliable Washing

$2.95

Machine

Here is a machine
that has certainly stood
the test, as it has been
favorably known for
years. It has a lever I

type rotary movement i

that runs with great
ease, and has given /

splendid satisfaction toj
thousands.

As with our other
machines, we send it

on 30 days’ trial.

It is well made
throughout. Tub is

made of the best cy-
press. Inside diam-
eters: 23 inches at
bottom; 20% inches at
top. Height, 12%
inches. Note our exceedingly low price. It places this
washer within the reach of all.

1 86B1 64—Weight, 5 5 pounds S2>65
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

731 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO We do business with the idea that quality and price go together MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 731



Minnehaha
Power Washing Machines

The laundering problem confronts you every week. Wash-
day is dreaded by every woman, no matter whether she does
her own washing or employs help to do the work for her,

as long as she is sticking to old-fashioned methods. But why
should you continue the old tub and washboard method wlien

you can secure a machine that will do all this work for you
and relieve you of all worry?

Minnehaha Power Washer
will wash your clothes better, cleaner, quicker, and In a more sanitary way than It

can be done by hand. Eliminates practically all work, as it does both washinR and
wringing at the same time by power, without any effort whatever on your part.

Washing becomes a pleasure. The average family washing can be finished in au
hour to an hour and a half. No back-breaking rubbing, or strain of turning the
wringer. The “Minnehaha" does it all for you.

Every time you have your laundry work done by the old method, you are meeting
au excess expense that will pay for the “Minnehaha" in a short time; in other
words, you are really paying for the “Minnehaha” without receiving any of the
benefits derived from its use.

HARD DN DIRT—EASY ON CLOTHES
Note the Inner construction of the “Minnehaha." There are no mechanical cen-

trivances to ruin the clothes, no dasher or cylinder; yet a greater force and action
is created by the “Minnehaha" than by any other type of machine. As the body
of the machine swings from side to side, the water and clothes are lifted over the
corrugated raised center of the lower part of the tub, and the soapy water is forced
through the mesh of the clothes. The result is that the clothes are washed in half
the time required by any other machine, spotlessly, clean, including wrist and collar

bands, bottom of skirts, etc. The “Minnehaha" will not injure the most delicate
fabrics. It will wash anything from a lace curtain to a quilt.

The simplicity of construction is one of the strongest features of the Minnehaha.
It has few mechanical parts, none of them exposed.

Two levers operate

the machine, one the

body, and the other

the gear-driven, re-

versible wringer. The
machine Is practical-

ly noiseless in opera-

tion.

We consider the
“Mlimehaha" the
best Washer made,
irrespective of price.

If, after a thorough
trial, you are not
completely satisfied,
you may return it at
our expense.
For further details,

and complete descrip-

tion of the ^Ilnne-
haha Washer, write
for our special Illus-

trated circular.
We can supply

motors for any cur-
r e n t, voltage, or
cycles. When order-
ing, be sure to state
if your connection
(for lighting pur-
poses) is direct or
alternating current,
its voltage, and. If

alternating current,
the number of cycles.
You can get this In-
formation from your
electric light com-
pany.

Minnehaha Electric

Washer
Minnehaha Power

Washer
Capacity, 16 shirts (6 sheets), or their equivalent. Fitted

with 11 -inch, reversible, fully guaranteed, power Wringer,
8-inch pulley for 1-inch flat belt should be driven at 240
revolutions per minute. Shipping weight, 250 lbs.

186B170—Minnehaha Power Washer. Tfi
Extra heavy solid copper tank. A $75.00 value. # %j

186B1 71—Minnehaha Power Washer. OC *
711?

lUeavy galvanized iron tank. A $60.00 value. .

Capacity, 25 shirts (10 sheets), or their equivalent.
Fitted with 12-inch, reversible, fully guaranteed, power
Wringer. Shipping weight. 30 0 lbs.

186B172—Minnehaha Engine Power Washer. Att
Extra heavy copper tank. A $90.00 value. . .

1 86B1 73—-Minnehaha Engine Power Washer. AQ
Heavy galvanized Iron tank. A $75.00 value.

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

We can furnish the Minnehaha with copper, white
enameled tank at an additional charge of $8.75. Two
weeks required for shipment.

Capacity, 16 shirts (6 sheets), or their equivalent. Fitted
with 11 -inch, reversible, guaranteed power wringer, and
one-eighth horse-power, guaranteed motor. Shipping weight,
250 lbs.

186B1 75—Minnehaha Electric Washer. 7C
Extra heavy copper tank. A $100.00 value,

186B1 76—Minnehaha Electric Washer. 71?
Heavy galvanized iron tank. An $85.00 value t

Capacity. 25 shirts (10 sheets), or their equivalent.
Fitted with 12 -inch, reversible, guaranteed wringer, and
one-sixth horse-power, guaranteed motor. Shipping weight,
300 lbs.

186B177—Minnehaha Electric Washer.
Extra heavy copper tank. A $125.00 value.

186B1 78—Minnehaha Electric Washer. 79 AC
Heavy galvanized iron tank. A $100.00 value #

Shipped Promptly fron Stock at Chicago

We can furnish the Minnehaha with copper, white
enameled tank at an additional charge of $8.75. Two
weeks required for shipment.

Swinging Power Wringer
We arenow in a’position to furnish the Minne-

I haha Power Washer equipped with a Swinging
I

Power Wringer at an aaditional charge of $5.00
L over the price of the regular or stationary wringer.

This attachment is a part of the machine and can-
not be furnished separately. The Swinging Wringer

2HPI is a most desirable feature, especially where sta-

P^l tionary tubs are used in the laundry, as it enables
l^lil you to wring from one tub to the other without mov-

ing the machine. The wringer is fitted with a
,11 -, reversible drain board.

. / LL The Wringer is strongly
constructed, well braced

--- W ~'—
I

very rigi*l. Can be
: 4 adjustt‘d to three differ-

positions. Yiery sim-
pie in construe ti on—
nothing to get out of
order. Illustration shows

The cog wheels shown in illustration, are

Windsor Power
Washer

Water Queen
Power Washing Machine

Extra charge ^

the wringer swung away from the tub. With Swinging Power
Wringerfully covered.

186B181 Make washing a pleasure by
using the Windsor Power
Washer. With this machine
your washing and wringing
can be done quickly, easily, and
with very little expense. It is

easily operated, and can be
attached direct to a motor or
engine, or run from a counter-
shaft. An engine of one horse-
power will run the machine
satisfactorily.
the swinging power wringer
Tills is a feature that will strongly ap-

peal to every practical housewife. The
wringer can be adjusted to three different
positions for use at washer, tubs, and bas-
kets, and is always operated by power.
Wringer can be started, reversed, or
stopped Instantly by means of a lever.
Both washer and wringer can be oper-
ated at the same time.

-

is no better rotary type Power
Washer made than the Water Queen.
We guarantee it unconditionally for live

years from date of purchase.

The tub used for the Water Queen
Power Washer is made extra heavy, of

‘thoroughly kiln-dried, clear Southern
Cypress, strongly braced and carefully

constructed. Corrugated on the inside,

giving the proper surface for washing.

All castings subject to strain are made
of malleable iron. We guarantee the

castings against breakage (excej)t

through misuse) and will replace any
defective parts free of charge.

The Water Queen Power Washers can
be operated by hand, if desired, or if

power is not available.

Pulley should be driven at 300 revolutions per minute.
186B181—Water Queen Gasoline Engine Power Washer and Power Wringer.
Equipped with tight and loose. 8x1% inch pulley, and belt shifter. The
reversible Wringer has 10-inch rubber rolls, guaranteed for 5 years. Washes
and wrings by power, and does both at the same time.

Shipping weight, 155 lbs.

Price

Wringer is fitted with 10-inch, highest grade guaranteed rubber rolls.
ENCLOSED GEARS

The gear-driving mechanism Is entirely enclosed, to prevent Injury to fingers or clothes. When the
lid is lowered, the washer starts; when lid is raised, the washer stops.
We furnish the Windsor Power Washer in three styles. On the two and three tub sizes, the wash

tub is mounted on a strongly constructed platform. Length. 4 feet. Width, 24 inches. Height, 16 inches.
The frame is constructed of angle iron with a heavy wooden top, making it strong and rigid. The three
tub size washer is fitted with a steel folding rack (see illustration), wliich slides under the platform when
not in use.
The capacity of the wash tub on all three styles Is the same. Inside measurements of tub: Width, at

bottom, 2 2 inches. Top, 19% inches. Height, 12*A inches. Capacity. 18 gallons. Tub Is made of
best Southern Cypress.

Machines are fitted for engine drive with 2%xl0 inch pulley, which must bo driven at 175 revolutions
per minute. Grooved pulley for electric motor drive, diameter, 17 inches.

Our prices are far below those usually asked for similar machines.
SOLD ON TRIAL

Like all of our mach‘nes—hand or power—the Windsor will be sent to you on trial, and must prove
its worth before you decide to keep it.

186B1 84—Windsor Power Washer. One-tub size.

as
^

illustrated. Weight, 185 lbs.

$ 19.70
186B185—Windsor Power Platform Washer. Two-
tub sjze, without folding rack. Weight, ^90 AC
250 lbs. Price (without tubs)

186B18B — Windsor Power Washer. Three-tub
size. With platform, complete, as described and
illustrated. Weight, 265 lbs.
Price (without tubs) q)AO. /

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

Note—We can supply any one of the Windsor
Power Washing machines, fitted with a one-fourth
horse power guaranteed electric motor, at an addi-
tional charge of $24.00.
When ordering machine equipped with motor be

sure to state whether
you use (for lighting
purposes) direct or
alternating current,
its voltage, and its

alternating current,
the number of cycles.
You can get this In-
formation from your
electric light com-
pany. We can sup-
ply motors for any
current.

186B180

Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago

186B180—Water Queen Power Washer.
Kitted with tight and loose 8xl%-inch
pulley, and adjustable belt shifter. Can
he connected direct to engine or line
‘•haft, as desired. Shipping weight, 100

Price (without wringer) . $9.95
286B182—Water Queen Electric Wash-
ing Machine. ITtted with H-horsepower.
rally guaranteed motor, and 10 -inch re-
Iversible Wringer guaranteed for 5 years.
Washes and wrings at the same time by
IMjwer, at a cost not to exceed 2 cents
per hour. Shipping weight, A 7C
180. Price /O
The Water Queen Electric Machine

only, shipped from factory in Chicago.*

Note—When ordering an Electric Wash-
ing Machine, be sure to state what electric

current you use In your lighting system.

You can get this Information from your

electric light company. We can furnish

motors for any current, voltage or cycles.

Important
In order to get proper results from our Power

Washers, it is absolutely necessary that they be
driven at the speed given In our description.

When ordering, be sure to state whether machine
is to be driven from engine or countershaft, also
give size and speed of driving pulley.

186B184

186B182

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO The amount we can save you on Linoleums will be a pleasant surprise MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO
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The Laundering Problem Solved—Blue Monday Banished
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Thornward

Guaranteed for 5 years. Selected hard
maple frame fitted with metal bearings.
Size of rolls, 10x1% inches. Fits any
style tub.
No. 1 86B205—Shipping
wt., 15 lbs. Price...

Quality Wringers at Money Saving Prices
The clothers wringers illustrated on this page represent

what we consider the best made and most complete assort-
ment ever offered for family use. No matter what your
requirements may be, you are sure to find here the very
wringer you need at a price that means a big saving to
you. Everyone of our wringers is fully guaranteed (one,
three or five years), and in the event of any part proving
defective within the guarantee period, the necessary parts
will be renewed by us free of charge and expense.

We strongly recommend the purchase of our best

wringer—the Thornward. The difference in price is so
small that, considering the better and longer service they
will give, they will prove the cheapest in the long run.
A wringer of this grade, with ordinary care, will last

much longer than five years and produces the best pos-
sible results in wringing clothes.

Guaranteed for 3 years. Maple frame,
fitted with steel ball Iwarlngs and fullj-
enclosed cogwheels. Size of rolls, lOx
1% Inches. Fits any style tub.
No. 186B207—Shipping
wt., 15 lbs. Price $3.40

Dandee

Guaranteed for 3 years. Unbreakable
malleable iron frame, fitted with steel
ball bearings and fully enclosed cog-
wheels. Size of rolls, 10x1% inches.
Fits any style tub.
No. 1 88B208—Slilpping /in
wt., 15 lbs. Price

Dandee

|,
Bench

Wringer

$^45
Guar anteed

for 3 years. Size
of rolls, 10x1%
Inches. Maple
bench and
wringer frame
titted with bull
bearings and
fully enclosed
cogwheels. Holds
2 tubs. Folds in-
to small space.

No. 186B208— Shipping ^4.
weight, 50 lbs

Thornward
In the Thornward
offer the highest quality
Wringer obtainable
irrespective of price

Pitted with old-
fashioned elastic

rubber rolls, that ‘KminS'

are fully guaran-
teed for 5 years
but for ordinary
family use will
last much longer.
Frame is made

of selected maple,
nicely finished.
Fitted with im-
proved steel ball bear-
ings that make turning
easy. Bearings are
easily accessible for
oiling. Hold-fast tub
clamps fasten wringer
securely to any galvan-
ized iron, wood or fibre
tub.

Wringer
Cogwheels are

on the inside,
fully enclosed to
prevent injury
to fingers and
clothes, a fea-
ture that will be
appreciated b y
every woman.

Furnished in

2 Sizes

No. 188B200-=
Thornward Wringer.
Size of rolls, 10x1%
Inches. Shipping w^,
15 lbs.

Price . .

No. 186B201—
Thornward Wringer.

Size of rolls. 11x1%
inches. Shipping wt.

16 lbs.

Price. .

Thornward

Guaranteed for 5 years. Strong malle-
able iron frame fitted with easy running
metal bearings. Hold -fast clamps fasten
wringer securely to any galvanized iron,
wood or fibre tub. Steel spiral pressure
springs Insure even pressure on clothes.
Fitted with best elastic rubber rolls. Size
of rolls, 10x1% inches.
No. 1 88B206—Shipping Cr|
wt., 15 lbs. Price •pO.OU

oiiiypiiiK WL.,

$3.95

$4.35

Thornward Metal Frame Wringer
If you prefer

a metal frame
wringer you cannot
buy a better one
than this model.
It is fully guaran-
teed for 5 years.

Pmiiie is of high
grade malleable
iron. fitted with
easy running Nteel
bull beiirluK^M and
fully euclosed cog-
wheelH. Spiral
pressure springs
insure even pres-
sure on clothes.

Hold - fast tub
clamps are fur-
n i s h e d which
fasten the wringer
securely to any gal-
vanized iron, wood
or fibre tub; clamps
open 1% inches.

Rolls are of the
best elastic rubber,
size 10x1% Inches.
186B202 — Thoru-
ward Metal Frame
Wringer. Shipping
weight, 15 aq qc
pounds.Price

Thornward Wringer

if
p

1jK

For stationary wood or soapstone or round tubs.
Fitted with reversible waterboard which drains the
water into either tub.
Frame is made of selected hard maple, nicely finished.

Easy running steel bail -bearings make turning of handle
ea.sy. Cogwheels are on inside of wringer, fully enclosed
for protection. Improved steel spiral pressure springs
insure even pressure on clothes. Clamps open 2 inches
and hold wringer securely to tub.
The rolls are of selected elastic rubber, fully guar-

anteed for 5 years. Size, 11x1% inches. Shipping
weight, 35 pounds.
^6B203—Thornward Wringer. 0g

Thornward
Bench

Wringer

$d45

Selected Hard Maple Bench fitted with 5 year guaran-
teed Wringer with reversible Waterboard.

Steel Ball Bearings, fully enclosed cogwheels. Size
of rolls, 11x1% Inches. Holds 2 tubs. Folds Into
small space when not in use. Shipping weight, 50
pounds.
186B204—Price (vrlthout tubs). $5.45

Wringwell

Guaranteed for I year. Size of rolls,

10x1% inches. Hardwood frame, fitted
with hold-fast clamps. Fastens to any
tub.
No. 186B210—Shipping
wt., 15 lbs. Price $2.60 I

Wringwell

Guaranteed for I year. Size of rolls.

10x1% inches. Unbreakable malleable
iron frame, fitted with easy running bear- 5
ings. Hold-fast clamps fasten wringer =
securely. Fits any style tub. =
No. 186B211—Shipping =
wt., 15 lbs. Price

Wring-
well

Bench
Wringer

No. 186B212—
Shipping weight,

ill... $3.60
(Guar anteed

for 1 year. Size
of rolls, 10x1%
inches. Maple '

bench and
wringer frame. Holds z tubs. Folds into
small space when not in use.

Extra High Grade Solid Copper Wash Boilers
Every woman knows that a well made solid copper boiler

is by far the most satisfactory. It will not only outlast

several of the other kind, but gives better results as well.

Being tinned on the inside, it cannot soil the clothes in
any way.
We are one of the largest tlistributors of wash boilers

—

wash boilers that are made to last and give the best service.

We do not handle trash—every one of our boilers is made
to stand the test.

Our copper boilers are made of heavy material, full
weight and large size. We do not handle the light-weight
b Hers, as they are unsatisfactory. Double seamed and leak
proof.

Our prices speak for themselves. They are considerably
lower than the prices others ask for light-weight boilers.

No. 186B218—Made from extra heavy,
high grade charcoal tin, with full weight
copper bottom. Heavy wire rim and err-
rugations on sides make boiler extra
strong. Double seamed and soldered

;

leak-proof. Stationary wood grip handh*s.
Size No. 9, flat bottom. Il%x22%
Inches. Worth $2.50. Shipping^! QC
weight, 15% lbs. Price ip 1.1^0

HOOK FOR HANGING
BOILER ON TUB WHEN
POURING

^ HOOKS FOR HANGING
^COVER ON EDGE OF

OILER

No. 186B219—Excellent low priced
boiler. The body is heavy tin, with
seams securely soldered. Heavy copper
bottom and rim, tinned on the Inside.
Drop metal handles, securely riveted to
body. Hat bottem. Size No. 9, lK>ttom
measure, ll%x22 inches. Shipping
weight, 12 lbs. Regular
$1.75 value. Each.... $1.25

Here is a boiler that udll satisfy the most exacting house
wife. Made extra large of extra heavy copper, the best

that money can buy. Size of bottom, 2 3 %xl 3 inches, pol-

ished copper on the outside, heavily tinned Inside. Cannot
discolor clothes. Top edge is reinforced by a steel wire rod.
Sides are corrugated, adding strength to the boiler. Double
seamed and soldered; leak-proof. Cover is made seamless
of retinned steel. Stationary wood grips on sides and cover.
No, 1 86B215—Shipping weight, 19 lbs. aq
Retail value, $5.00. Our price «P«3#OU

10%x20% Inches.

$2.45
1154x22% Inches.

$2.70

733 There is no argument about it

These boilers, at our prices, are most unusual values.

Made of heavy solid copper, polished outside, tinned inside.

Will not discolor clothes. Steel wire rods and corrugations

on the sides add to strengtJi of boiler. Double seamed and
soldered; leak-proof. Have stationary wood grip handles.

No. 186B216—Size No. 8, bottom.

Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Price

No. 186B217—Size No. 9. bottom.

Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

Price

No. 186B220—A heavy, substantial

boiler that will give good service. Made
of heavy galvanized iron. Has rigid

handles with wood grips. Strong tin

cover. Full size. No. 9. Length, 22 in.

Width, 11% in. Shipping

wt.. 13 lbs. Bach VoC

No. 186B221—A well made, low priced,
medium weight wash boiler. Made of
No. IX Tin. Securely double seamed and
leak-proof. Fitted with copper bottom,
tinned on inside. Size, No. 8, bottom
measure, 10%x20% in. Weight. 12 lbs.
Usual $1.00 value. QO^
Each. .

04C
iiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiltiliiliiltil?

ur Windsor Stoves ARE good ‘ 733
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Quality Laundry Supplies—Attractively Priced
Climax Ironing Board

186B225-Extra liigh grade, lias exceptionally well braced stand,
makiiiK it firm and rigid. The method of opening aiul closing stand
is very simple but most substantial. Ivength of board 58 inches.
\Vi<lth, 15 inches at one end, tapered down at the other end for
ironing sleeves. Made of clear, high grade lumber. Sold regularly
for .^2.50. Shipping weight. 24 lbs. yQ

Climax Folding Curtain Stretcher

sZ

— j No. 186B250 "

E No. 186B25I

1 $*165 : $ 1 20 1
A ^

1

su i§ ly
186B250—l^est stretcher tliat wc know of. Made of selected, clear

Width. 2% inches. Kxtetnls to 6x12 feet. I-'raine and
renter- brace ha^e burut-in measuring rule. Strongly reinforcetl in
ctiiltr, making it very strong and rigid. Can Ije adjusted to all size
nirtains: for sash curtains only half of stretcher is required. Pins
adjust to any size scallops, and are rustproof. Made of brass, nickel
plated. Folds completely, with pins protected. Shipping weight. l.S

pounds, CC
Price ^ A
186B251 —similar to altove, but width of frame is only ’l% Inches,
size 6x12 feet, with adjustable bra.ss, nickel-plated pins. orw
Shipidng weight, 10 lbs. Price

186B252—F<»ldlng Curtain Stretcher, size 6x12 feet. Made of

lVi>-ln. basswood with stationary pins. 1 in. apart. Folds Completely,
."^hipping weight. D pounds.
Price •

Quilting Frame Clamps
I

—KxfeedliiKiy Uwefiil. Miilleulile iron,
japanned. Open 2V4 in. Set of 4 clamps.

I
Weight, set, 13 oz.
F*r

i

ce per set

Steel Outdoor Clothes Line Reel

16) away witli tlie l)ack-hieakiug work of stringing up and properly
tigliteiiing a clotlie.sline! The reel illustrateri does ilie real work,
and all that is necessary, after fastening the end of the line, Is to
walk between your po.sts unwinding tile reel anil slipping the line over
the pulleys. IVe include three pullcy.s and all bolts and screws to
.«et up, as pictured. When reel is in place, you simply wind the line
as tightly as you wish. A ratchet prevoiibs it from unwinding. When
through u.sing. just detach reel and wind up as you walk. Keep.s
line always clean and free from kinks.

irold.s over 150 feet of line, but weigh.'! only 4 pound.s. Agents
a sk Ji? 1 . 5 0

.

86B256— < tutdoor Keel, complete with pulleys and hook; weight. 4
pounds.
Price

.
OOC

86B257—Same as ab>vc. fitt^ with ioo feet of high grade cotton
clothesline; weight, 5 pounds. d* I i r*

Price ^l.iO

Steel Indoor Clothes Line Reel

Every pruetieal hou.sewife will ;ii)preclate

this handy little device, which takes up
so little room, and yet is .so vjsefnl. In
the kitchen, on the back porch, or In any
room, it takes the place of a clumsy
clothes horse or dryer, although it occu-
pies only 3x3 inehe.s. Attach it to tlic

wall or woodwork, as shown in the pic-
ture. and you can. puli out 36 feet of
strong, braided line, to be hooked at any
convenient point. The ratchet enables you
to tighttn the line as wanted, without its slipping hack.
The reel keeps the line clean and free from twists. It is furnished

complete with screws and hooks. Agents ask 50c. 32c= 86B258—Weight, 14 ounces. Price.

55c

New Heat Retaining Sad Iron Set

186B230 I 186B231

This now iron has a detachable, prc.ssed steel hood th.it keeps the
heat in much longer than usual. Hoo<l fitted with enameled wooden
handle. Ironing surface (in hhied fini.sh) is very smooth, slightly
convex and with rounded edges to prevent shining. Has improved
lock on wedge principle that holds iron rigid and .secure. In this set
everything has been thought of lo make for easy, quick and com-
fortable ironing.

It consists of 3 oval irons, weighing with hood attached. 5^/^ lbs.
each: and one asl)est08 covered stand. 6x6 inches. Shipping weight
per set. 18 pounds.
186B23Q—Heavily nickel plated. Price.

. .

186B231—Smoothly polished. pyrv
Price ....79c

Asbestos Lined
Sad Iron Set

186B232—Made with heat retaining
sheet of asbestos under the steel top plate.
Irons smoothly ground, slightly
convex. Finely nickel plated.
Set consists of : Three double
pointed irons, average weight, 5
lbs. Detachable handle, with
wooden grip. One iron stand.
Shipping weight, ly lbs. Worth ,$1..50 retail
Per set

.

86B233—-txtra handles to fit* above irons'.’ 'vvelgh't, 11
Price, each

^

.98c

BAR SOCKETS
,186B259—Revolving cast Iron reel. Ja-

panned. Fastens on top of a post and lias

sockets for 4 wooden bars to take clothes

line. Post .socket, 4% In. square. Bar
Sockets, 2x2^ inches. No bars or posts

furnished. 85c value. Weight,

„ POST 50C«T4%IN

Genuine Mrs. Potts’
Iron Set

186B234—These well known irons have
always given the best of satisfaction.

Smoothly ground, easy ironing.
Set consists of: One 4-lb. polish-
ing iron, with rounded point, two
regular double pointed iroiis,
weighing 5 and 5V^ lbs., one de-
tachable cold handle, one Iron

stand. Shipping weight, 17 lbs. Retail value. $1.25.
Price, per set sgc

56c
Mrs. Potts’ Pattern

Iron Sets
standard grade. Carefully finished.

One 3V6 lb. polishing iron, with rounded
point. Two double polnte<l
irons, weighing 3% and 4 lbs.
One detachable cold handle.
One Iron stand. Shipping
weight, 12 lbs.

186B235 — Nickel plated.
Worih .*1 retail. Price, per set . ,75c
186B236—Polished. 2 4 -lb. and 1 5 -lb. iron. (Mot plated.) Ship,
wt.. 16 lbs. Per set 6Gc

Sad Iron Handles
86B237—Extra quality Handles for Mrs. Potts’ Irons.
Weight 8 oz. Each 12o
86B238—Standard grade Handies. Weight, 8 oz.
Each 0Q

Common Sad
Irons

86B239—
Standard grade,
old style Flat
Irons, with iron
handles cast in.

Smooth cast
Iron, with extra

polished face and edges. Sohi by
marke«i size, which is a little

over the actual weight. (iive

size.

Size ....() 7 JJL
Each .... 20c 23c 26c 30c

Tailors’ Goose
Irons

86B241 — Smooth cast Iron,

with wrought iron handle cast in.

Finely ground, and polishe<l face.

Weights may vary slightly. Give
size.

Size. lbs..l‘? IT) IS 20
Each .... B4c 72c 80c 90c

Fluting Iron

8GB240-^A „
convenient de-
vice for pleat- USEFUL;

ing and ruf-
fling laces and

accurately fit-

ted, wlilte metal fluting surfaces.

Fpper half has iron han<lle cast

in. iiower half is set into a sub-
stantial cast iron base. Bottom
.size, 3x5 in. Weight,
5 lbs. Each . . . SI -40

Self -Heating
Charcoal Iron

86B242—Heat easily regulated.
l>oul)lc flu( .s. Burns charcoal, or
live w«)od coals. Finely polished,
('ool handle, with shield. Weight,
•P4 lbs. Worth .$1.25 retail.

Each 78c

Climax Gas Iron

$1.75
1 86B243—S hipping
weight. 9 Iba
Thorough tests have

proven this iron to l>e

most efficient and very
reliable. A big 1k)oii to

every housew’ife, as it

enabled her to do the
ironing in less time with
perfect comfort. No run-
ning back and forth to .stove. Iron is aiways reauy to do your work.
Made of high quality gray Iron, heavily nickel plated. Weight of
iron, about 6 lbs. Furnished complete with stand and 6 feet of
high grade mohair covered gas tubing. Furnished for artificial or
natural Gas. Be sure to state kind wanted.
186B243—f'Umax Gas Iron, shipping weight, 9 lbs. ^7
Retail value, $2.50. Our price bPIbOU

My Wife’s Ironing Table

186B226 -Will mailc tlmuighout, strong and rigid. Folds com-
pletely for laying aside when not in use. Board is of clear bass-
wood: 15 in. wide, 58 in. long. Strong hardwood frame. ^ “I

Shipping weight, 20 lbs. Price
186B227—Standard Gratle Folding Ironing Board, Made of clear

lumlMjr. Length, 58 in., width, 13 in. Shipping weight. 7(\n
1 9 Ihs. Price •

Reversible Sleeve Board
86B228 — Very u.seful wooden
hoanl for ironing sleeves, boys'
pants, children’s clothes, etc.

T.ength, 26% in. Top tapers 2
to 6% In. Bottom tapers 2% to/^

Clothes Sprinklers
86B261—
Sprinkles more
llioroughly and
evenly than can
he done by hand,
'rin. with per-
forated sc r e w
top. Size, 4x3%
in. Weight,

86B262 — Per-
forated Aluminum
Sprinkler with
cork. Fits ordl -

nary bottles. Neat,
c 1 e a n, durable,
(Bottle not in-
cluded.) Weight.
1 O'..

Each 4c

Clothes Dryer
186B263 A most convenient thing

lo have around. The arms are inde-

pendent: you may lift as many as

.YOU need. The head revolves so that

you do not need to move to hang
things on all the arms. It folds

into a space 6x27% In. Made of hard-

vvooil. The metal parts arc of

japanned malleable iron. Weiglit, 5

Ihs. Worth ,$1.25 retail.

Our price 98c CLOSED

Clothes
Dryer
One of the
best we

have seen

69c
186B264

186B264—Has 34 ft. of dry-
ing space, yet occupies only
34x20 in. floor space. Adjusts
to two heights. 5 ft. 3 in. or
5 ft. 10 in. Folds into package
3 3x28x5 in. Made of white
hasswood. smoothly finished.
Weight, 7 lbs.
Price ....viJC

Clothes Dryer

74c

CLOSED
186B265—36 Running Feet of

Drying Surface. Has 16 round,

clear white bassvviMMl bars, length,

each, 26% in., so arranged as to

give an excellent spread in small
space. Dryer folds into space
8x20%x80 in. Weight.
7 V4 Ihs. Each •

Clothes Dryer
16 Running Feet of Drying Surface

86B266—Consists of eight 23-in.
wood arms, mounted on a steel wall
bracket. Arms drop out of the way
when not in use. When raised, they
automatically hook hito po.sitlon.
Weight, 1% lbs. 1
I^ach IOC arms may be dropped

WHEN NOT IN USE

Willow Clothes Baskets
Best sap-peeled white willow clothes baskets.

Hand made. Reinforced at top. Large
Iiandles securely attached. Strong, smooth,
closely woven bottom.

Art.
No.

Size at
Bottimi

1 l%xl8
12%x19
I 3 ^ 2 1^ 4

T
in.
in.

in.

Height

_ about

1 0% I'n.

1 I in.

Weight
about

ib.sr

3% ihs.

3% il).s.

Each

64c
7Bc
90c

Why Not Try
Ironing with a

Mangle ?

$C75

Saves Time, Labor and Discomfort
Any unstarched wa.sh without buttons is neatly Ironed by this

machine much more quickly and ea.sily than by hand, and without
the expense and discomfort of a hot stove. All the large wash, like

sheets, towels and underwear, and mud) of the small wa.sh is thus
taken quickly off your hands. There Is much less wear on the wash
—i)\n danger of scorching. The hundreds of these machines that we
have sold and which have been tried out, have proved their worth.

Strong iron frame with water-proofed, hardwood rolls. Clamps
on any table. Heavy, adjustable pres.sure springs adjtist to heavy
or light goods. Long, easy-turning crank. Total height, 12 in.

Width. 28 In.

186B275—Shipping weight. 55 lbs. Price

734 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO The savings on groceries will surprise you—Grocery list on request

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO 734
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Wash Day Necessities at Money-Saving Prices
Brass Washboard

1 86B277—This fine was h-

board has a hard, solid brass

rubbing surface, 10%xll In.,

with an improved crimp that
will never rust or discolor. It

is built for washing clothes
with the least possible labor.

Hardwood frame. Wide head
and a ventilated, well braced
back. Full dimensions, 14%x
2 8% inches. Weight,

2% lbs. Price 32c

Zinc Washboards
186B278—
Double Zinc ^
Surface. Dou-
b 1 e crimp on
one side, plain
crimp on other
side. Rubbing
surface, 10%x
11 inches.
Strong hard-
wood frame.
Shipping wt.
2^ lbs. An
excellent value

.
27c

186B279—Single surface zinc
wasliboard with globe crimp,
rubbing surface. 10%xll in.
Hardwood frame, ventilated
back. Shipping weight, 2%
lbs.

1 86B280—Extra large laun-
dry tub, zinc surface wash-
board. Size. 13V^x26 Inches.
Has extra large rubbing surface
with Improved spiral crimp,
size 13x1 4 Vi inches. Hard-
wood frame, well braced. Ship-
Ing weight, 4 lbs. 45c

FROIT BACK

JZINCSURFIICESH

ce

.

Pail Board
86B281—T h i s

sJipcrior little
board has a coated
steel rubbing s u r-

face. 5%x7% in.

It has the well
known Globe crimj)
with plain head
and plain back.
Hardwood frame.
Dimensions, over
all. 7% X 16 in.
Shipping weight, IVi
lbs. Price 9c

Folding Double Washtub Bench

$110

(Closed)

Others ask $1.50.
Price

(Open)

186B282—Every woman will ap-
preciate the usefulness and con-
venience of this well-made bench.
The upright piece is so constructed
that any kind of wringer can be

fastened to it. with room
enougli on each side for
tubs. Water board on both
sides. Stands solidly when
In use; may be folded up
for putting away. Made of
nicely finished hardwood,
length, 5 1 inches. Width,
17 inches. Weight. 20 lbs.

$1.10

Extra Heavy Galvanized
Pails

186B289—
Made of extra
heavy material.
Galvanized after
being formed.
Heavy wire han-
dle with wood
grip. Note
weight of pail
when comparing
prices. Worth 60c to 75c.
Weights. 4. 4V4. 4V6 lbs.

Standard Galvanized

Pails

186B290—

Standard quality

water pails. Full

weight. Galvan-
ized after they
are made. Retail
prices are con-

siderably higher.

16c

Gray Enameled
Suds

Dipper
86B295
Made of first quality gray

enamel. Has an eight-inch

bowl, and a short, strong han-
dle, making it easy to hold.

Holds 1% quarts. Weight, %
pound. .. ^
Price 1 OC

Made of extra heavy t i n,

highly polished. With short,

strong handle. Weights, 1

2

and 1 5 oz.

86B296—Size. 6V4x3V4 in.;

Holds 1 V6 quarts. Ea,ch ..19c
86B297—Size. 7%x4% in.;

holds 2V4 quarts. Eiach. . 24c

Self-Wringing Mop

186B423—This mop not
only wrings itself out
by means of a crank,
which requires no
strength to turn, but
also appeals to the
housewife because it

makes unnecessary
any wetting of hands
in dirty water, and
avoids any chance of
getting splinters, or
other things
taken up by
the mop, into
the hands.
Wrings much
dryer than you
can wring by
hand, too.

It is a well con-
structed mop that
cleans t h o r-
oughly. Com-
plete with long
handle and
woven cotton
mop. Weight.
3 lbs. Sold at
retail for $ 1

.

Our
Price . .

Extra
^
Large ^

Size

186B424—
Larger an
heavier size. iWeight.
4 lbs.

B. . • OCprice

.

Self-Wringing Mop
186B425—A very con-
venient, low-priced, self-

wringing mop. It is

much easier to wring
than the »>rdinary mop,
besides enabling you to
keep your hands dry, and
free from splinters, etc.

Wrings by twisting the
frame, and does it very
easily. It is made of
cotton, and is of large
and full size, with a
long wooden handle.
Weight, 2V4 Ihs.

Price 25c

Mop
Wringer
With
Bucket

1 86B427—H e a V y wrought
steel frame, with movable hard-
wood rollers. Simple, durable
and efficient. Complete with
full size, best grade wooden
bucket. Weight, 14 ^i it?
lbs. Each .

Portable Mop Pail

Wringer

1 86B428 — Will fit in

any wooden or galvanized

pall. Made of steel with
wooden lever. Easy to

operate. Place mop cloth
in hopper pull
lever, and the
cloth will be sur-

prisingly dry.
Size of hopper 6
x7 in. Ship, wt.,

LT..$1.25

^ Famous CycloneWashers
VUCf

Quarts Diam. Each Quarts Wt., about Each
42 11% 34c 12 1 2 lbs.

1 16c
13% 11% 39c 14 2% lbs. I 20c
15 12% 43c 16 2% lbs. 23c

POPULAR
BETTER
THAN A

63c

TheMe genuine “Cyclone”
WaMherN are well and
favorably known, both for
their good washing quali-
ties and their great ease of
operation. You do not
need a washboard if you
have one of these. They
do away with that back-
breaking work. You will
be surprised at the ease
with which they accom-
plish such excellent results.

“Cyclone” Washers take
the dirt out of any kind of
wash, heavy or light ma-
terials. They clean by suc-
tion. You simply work
them up and down 6n the
clothes in the suds and
they do the rest, and do
It quickly, too. No hard rubbing to ruin your
hands and tire your muscles. The simple directions
come with the washer.

The two we quote each have a
27-inch wooden handle. The washer
itself is of good, non-rusting tin.
No. 86B299— Genuine “Cyclone”
Washer. We have sold many
thousands of these, and they have

always given great satisfac-
tion. There are none better
made. Weight, 1
pound. Price....
No, 80B3OO—Vacuum Washer.

Simpler construction
than above but very
effective. Strong and
durable. Weight, 1

,
35c

Extra Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs
Galvanized after being

made. Absolutely water-
tight. Heavy and excellent
tubs. Give great satisfac-

tion. With convenient wringer
attachment. Heavy rigid
handles. Note the light weights.
186B283— Top diameter, 22^
Inches. Depth, 10% inches.
Weight, 9 pounds.

Each •

186B284

—

Top diameter, 24% inches. Depth, 11 ftfir
inches. Weight, 9% pounds. Each

Standard Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs
Well made and thoroughly gal-

vanized. Heavier than tubs sold
by many. Malleable drop
handles. For these tubs we rec-
ommend the wringer attach-
ments listed with the wringers.
186B28r>—Diameter, 20 inches.
Depth, 10% inches. Weight,
6 pounds. Each ‘tvtg
186B280—Diameter, 22 inches.
Weight, 7% pounds. Each...
180B287—Diameter, 24 inches.Weight, 8% pounds. Each...

Depth, 11 inches.

Depth, 11 inches.

White Cedar Wash Tubs
Made from best white cedar,

which is one of the best ma-
terials for this purpose.
Pitted with three electric-
welded hoops, which will not
fall off. Painted with best oil
paint, and will “he found non-
warping in ordinary use.
Pitted with heavy wire drop
handles having wood grips.
Weight, 12 and 15 pounds.

186B292—Diameter, 24% inches. Depth, 11 ^1 AH
inches. Each
186B203—Diameter, 25% inches. Depth, 12% IOC
inches. Each

Every Housewife Should Have
The New Ezy-Slip-On Mop

SI 19 9 MOPSV 6 forthepriceof
AdjustableWould you think

It possible to get
two mops (an oil

mop and adust
mop), with handles
for even less than
the price of one,
besides a can of
oil for the oil
mop thrown in for
good measure? Rlily"
may not sound
reasonable, but
that Is just what
we are now able
to offer you. A
new idea makes it

possible.

/f/TO ’tHECORMERS'
only a short time, but long enough to have attained an enviable
reputation for efficiency and economy. They are being widely ad-
vertised, and every good housewife will soon have a set because they
do such good work, and yet represent such a great saving.

Easy to Use, Wash and Renew
The secret of the Hzy-Sllp-On Mops is a triangular steel head

onto which the mop filler is slipped as you would put a drawing
string through it. When the mop is dirty, it can easily be slipped off

again, and washed out. WTien it is worn, a new mop filler can
be substituted at a few cents' cost, and you have a brand new mop.
This means that the Ilzy- Slip-On will last about twice as long and
stUl cost less than the ordinary mop. The triangular head gets
into all the corners, and the adjustable handles keep the mop always
flat on the floor, even when cleaning under furniture.

Keeps Floors Clean, Shiny and New
If you use the polish mop once a week and the dry dust mop daily,

your floors will always look bright and new—the way you like to see
them. These mops do the work as perfectly as an expert floor fin-
isher could.
86B363—Ezy-Slip-On Mop Set: 1 oil mop. 1 dust mop, 2 handles,
and one 8-oz. can, O-So-Ezy Cedar Oil Polish. Packed In neat,
triangular metal box. Weight, about 6 lbs. ^1 1 Q

\
Our price
86B365^^j^Extr^JF1llei2^mmw^^oi^bove^^ach^^

Solid Wire Clothes Line

86B430—Solid Annealed Gal-
vanized Wire Clothes Line.
Preferred by a great many be-
cause of Its smooth surface. H-
lustration shows full size. In
colls of 100 ft. Weight,
5% lbs. Per coil

Twisted Wire Clothes Line

86B431—M a d e of
gauge wire, twisted together to
form a strong, flexible enable.
Thoroughly galvanized. Illus-
tration shows full size. In 100
ft. coils. Weight, 3%
lbs. Per coll 22c

Quality Clothes Lines
86B432—Sisal Clothes Line, strong and
durable. Furnished in 50 and 100 ft.

lengths. Wt. of 50 ft., about 6 oz.

Price OC
86B433—Cotton Non-Stretchable Clothes
Une with hemp center. 50 and 100 ft.

lengths. Wt. of 50 ft., about 6 oz.

86B434k-*Braided Cotton Clothes Line
with bleached manila center. Will not kink
or stretch. Diameter about % in. 50 and
100 ft. lengths. Wt. of 50 “I Ar*
ft. about 8 oz. Price l*xC
86B435—Solid Braided (lotton Clothes
Line. Well made; strongly recommended.
Diameter, about hi in., 50 and 100 ft.

lengths. Wt. of 50 ft. about 10 oz.

Price .,19c
86B436—India Hemp Clothes Une. Cable
laid. 7 5 ft. lengths. Wt. about
l4 lbs. Price OUClaid. '75 ft. lengths.

lbs. Price
86Bt4^—'/4 in. Pure Manila Clothes Line.
Wt., about 2 lbs.

Price, per 100 ft. OOC

Clothes Line

Pulley

86B302 — Very convenient to
throw line over, being open as
pictured. Makes it easy to pull
line through. Malleable Iron,
galvanized. Folds out of way
when not In use. Without
screws. Length, 3% in. Wt.,
5 oz. Each . . . 6c
Per doz 65c

Wooden Clothes Pins

1 86B305—E X t r a quality.
Round heads. Strong and
smoothly finished. in boxes
containing 60 dozen. Weight.
13 lbs. Per box 80c
86B306—In packages contain-
ing 5 dozen. Weight, 1 lb.

Per package ...,8c

Clothes Line

Hook
86B303—Heavy wrought iron

hook, firmly attached to plate

having four screw holes. Ja-
panned. Length, 2 in. Large
enough for line to run through
easily. Weight, 3 oz. Without
screws. ^
Each

Spring Pins

U. S. Wooden
.lothes Pins. Patent rustless
galvanized spring. Weight, per
gross 3 hi lbs.
Per box, 3 dozen 16c
Per box, 6 dozen 26c
Per box, I2 dozen 49c

Steel Outdoor Clothe8 Line Reel
Away with the back-breaking

work of stringing up and properly
tightening a clothesline! T h
reel Illustrated d o e s the
“real" work, and all that is

necessary, after fastening the
end of the line, is to walk i

between the posts, unwinding!
the reel and slipping the line//
over the pulleys. We include I

three pulleys and all boltsll
and screws to set up, as pic-

1

tured. When reel is in place, )

you simply wind the line as
tightly as you wish. A ratchet
prevents it from unwinding.
When through using, just detach^
reel, and wind up as you walk.
Keeps Une always clean and free
from kinks.

Holds over 150 feet of line, but weighs only 4 lbs.

186B256—Outdoor Reel, complete with pulleys and hook;
weight. 4 lbs. Agents ask $1.50.
Our

‘ ^
price

186B257—
Same as above,

fitted with 100

feet of high
grade solid
cotton clothes

line Wt.. 5

’^ce$1.15

85c Clothes Pin Apron
86B311—A neat, well
made apron of large capacity.
Heavy blue and white striped
ticking. Size, 25x15 inch.
Waist band buckle adjustable
18 to 36 inches. Weight, 3
ounces.
Each ZOC
86B^2—Cheaper grade.
White cotton duck. Size, 1 4 %
xl4^^ inches. Weight, 2 oz.
Each 8C

Windsor Flat Oil Mop
Without Handle

86B361—Oil Mops are known to be
excellent dustless cleaners which
greatly improve the poUsh of a floor
Instead of injuring it, as water does.
There need never be any fear with
the Windsor, which will quickly clean
and at the saftie time poU^ any
hardwood. Unoleum, painted or waxed
floor, improving the finish every time
It is used—aU this without a particle
of dust.
Windsor Mops are made of ab-

sorbent cotton, saturated with oil.
They can be washed and the oU renewed. Each mop is put up
in a tin can In which to keep it. DirecUons for use on the can.
Weight, 2 pounds. o C.
Price OOC
Mop Stick

8c
186B313-
Steel Head Spring
Fastener. Wood-
en Handle. To-
tal length. 4 feet.
Weight, Ihi
pounds, A 15c retail
value at

Mop Stick
and Scrub
Brush M

Holder 14C
186B314—A very useful arti-
cle intended to make cleaning
and scrubbing much easier.
Made of maUeable iron with 4-
ft. hardwood handle. Weight,
Impounds. 25c retaU 1 A ^
value. Each -4

Mop Oil
For renewing oil and polish-

ing mops. Also an excellent

funilture polish. Shipping wt.,

1 8 ounces.

86B362— 1-pint can 28c

Steel Wire
Carpet Beater
86B31B—Steel wire
Carpet Beater. Strong
and well made.
Length. 32 in. Wt.,
% pound. Excellent
value.
Each ... 12c

Cotton Dish Mops
Protect

the hands
Thoroughly cleanses dishes

without dipping hands into
water.
86B377—Small. Weight, 1
oz. Each

. .4c
86B378—Medium. Weight 3
oz. Each . . . . 6c

Woven
Cane
Carpet

Beater

lie
86B316 — Woven Cane
Carpet Beater. Strong

and durable. Length, 28
in. Weight, hi « «

1 Ic_ I lb. Each . .
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CHICAGO Hou8ewiv68! See our turquoUe and nickel-plated kitchenware
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Why Be a Slave to Dirt? Look at TheseVacuum Cleaners
Electric Portable Vacuum

Cleaner
You Will no longer dread housecleaning if

you use one of our Windsor Cleaners. Instead
of cleaning twice a year, upsetting the entire

household—use the Windsor Electric every
and always have your home in a clean

sanitary condition. No moving of heavy
furniture—no raising of dust—no tired

feeling—it’s a pleasure to use a Windsor.
The Windsor Electric is an efficient,

durable, light and economical cleaner.
Nozzle, width, 10 inches, fitted with re-

volving brush for picking up threads,
lint, etc. The working parts are en-
closed in a case of solid aluminum. The
Motor is one of the best made, and
has a world wide reputation. Each

machine is fitted with 20 feet of
handle is adjustable to any position.

Vacuum Cleaners are here to stay. Their worUi
has been proven beyond the shadow of a doubt.

A good vacuum cleaner will accomplish Infinitely

more than the best carpet swecpvr. It not only

takes up the surface dirt, but, by means of a
continuous even suction, removes the fine dust and
genns that are imbedded in your rugs and car-

pets.

Now that you are enabled to buy a good, de-
pendable vacuum cleaner at a price that Is gen-
erally asked for a high grade carpet sweeper,' can
you afford to continue the old fashioned unsani-
tary method of cleaning house and endanger the
lives of those dear to you?

Tlie vacuum cleaners illustrated on tills page are
a selection of the best on tlie market. You will

incur a big saving in price if you place your order
with us.

Roller Bearing:

Vacuum Cleaner

electric cord. The
A switch is con-

veniently located on the upper part of handle.
Full directions with (*acli machine. Always state
current and number of volts when ordering. You

can get this

information
from your elec-

tric light company.

186B450—Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Price $19.45

Extra Attachments

186B451—Set of attachments for above machine consist-

ing of 9 feet of covered hose fitted with soft rubber nip-

pies, nozzle for cleaning furniture, brush for cleaning
clothes, woodwork, etc., extension handle and tool, for

cleaning books, radiators, etc. Shipping weight, Off
4 lbs. Piice ipO.SIO

The Daisy Combination Sweeper
used like an ordinary carpet
eeper. The vacuum (suction)

is created by three powerful bel-
lows connected by levers to the
rear wheels and axle. As you
move the Sweeper forward or
backward, the bellows draw the
dirt through the nozzle, and de-
posit it in the Dust Bag. The lat-
ter is easily removed for thorough
cleaning.

The Daisy is but 6 inches high
and enables the housewife to
clean under beds and other heavy
pieces of furniture without mov-
ing them.

The lop case of the Daisy is

built of heavy sheet steel, handsomely finished in mahogany color. The
Bellows, the most important part of any Cleaner, are of the triple pump type,
and insure a continuous, even suction. They are made of a double thickness
of pipe organ bellows material rubber lined, and are practically indestructible.
The nozzle is made of cold rolled steel, width 12 inches, and perfectly smooth;
fits snugly to the I'ug, insuring a perfect vacuum. Heavy braided cord pre-
vents marring of furniture or woodwoi k. The wlieels are of stamped steel,
with tires of extra quality rubber, in-
suring long wear. The rear wheels are
fitted with roller bearings, causing the
Daisy to run easily.
The brush, width 9 inches, is made of

pure bristle stock. Can be instantly
adjusted to long or short nap carpet,
or can be put out of action entirely,
converting the machine into a plaiji
vacuum sweeper.

Don’t pay the high prices asked by
agents. Place your order with us, it

means money in your pocket. Our
cleaners are sold under the broad guar-
antee which covers all of our mer-
chandise.
\’o. lS({|l4.%:t—Daisy Vacuum Sweeper.
Shipping weight, lx lbs. ITlce. . . .$I.S.%

Lakeside

Vacuum Cleaner
Do Your House Work With Our Modern Lakeside

Suction Cleaner and Keep Your Lungs Free
From Flying Dust and Dirt

Will clean your carpets, rugs, furniture, dra-
peries, mattresses, etd., without raising a
particle of dust. The Lakeside cleaner is easy
to use, easy to clean, light, compact and noise-
less. It can readily be carried from room to
room. Its frequent use will keep your home
clean and sanitary with but little effort.

The Lakeside Vacuum Cleaner has double suc-
tion pumps, pi'u<luces a strong, continuous suc-
tion, and collects all the dirt in a bag, wliich
is easily emptied.

Has a top observation glass so you can see
tile dirt enter the collector chamber, which is

a distinct advantage over most other machines.
A strong efficient hand machine, free from

defects in material or manufacture. Many thou-
sands of them are now in daily use. We in-
clude with each machine, 9 ft. of flexible hose,
one carpet nozzle, and one upholstering nozzle.
Weight of machine, 16 lbs. Shipping weight,
25 lbs.

186B452 1 0.25

Victor Ball Bearing Combination
186B454
Shipping V\t., 20 lbs.

In the Victor we offer a combination Vacuum Sweeper that is

without a rival. Illustration shows the construction of tlie ma-
chine. It is the three-bellows type, insuring a strong, even and
oontlnuous suction, wliich draws the dirt through the nozzle, and
deponits It in the dust bag. The rotary brush attachment is

adjustable for long or short nap rugs and carpets. The Front supporting wheels cause the machine
to run easy, and prevent the nozzle from teaiing or scraping the nap of the rugs.

The Victor Vacuum Sweeper is made of the best material throughout. It Is a "quality" machine
In the fullest .seiifw of tlie word. The top case and sides are of sheet steel, finished in a rich
mahogany color. The Woodwork is (tmstrueted of tliree-ply, built-up stock, and lioes not warp. The
bellows—the vital part of the iileamr—are made of the bt'st pipe organ bellows iiiateiial. 'fhe nozzle,
width 10 Inches, is perfectly smooth, and extra strong. Note the heavy locks which hold the nozzle
in iKisitiori. A heavy felt pad over the front and sides of the nozzle prevents it from marring fur-
niture and woodwork.

The Victor is but 7 inches hlgli, enabling the

operator to clean underneath beds, dressers, etc.,

without moving them.

$9.75 or more is the price asked by retail st<»rcs

for this machine. You save fully $4.00 in placing

your order with us.

186B464 Victor Vacuum Sweeper. Shipping

weight, 20 lbs.

Price .$5.65

De LiUX6 I
Genuine Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers

J Windsor

No. 186B462 -An exceedingly attractive sweeper; a
$4.00 value. Built ex«*luslvely for us of genuine tupelo
wood, mahoganized. The curved ease is made of solid
stock. End plates and fittings are neat in design, all
ni(!kel-plated. kitted with easy running roller bearings.
Brush has high grade liristle stoc’k. Pan be adjusted to
long or short nap carpets by pressure on handle. Wheels
fitted with high grade ruhlH-r tires. Heavy braided cord
encircling sw’eeper prevents marling of furnituri*. Ship-
ping weight, 6 lbs.
IMco $2.70

Lakeside
Sweeper

No. 186B464 —
Case is of bireh,
finished in ma-
hogany. Brush is

of extra iiiiality

bristles. Jiotli dust
pans are duniiied

with one opera-

tion. t ail be ad-
justed to any kind
of cariiet by pres-

sure on handle.
An easy running maebine that will give splendid service,

yiippiug weight, 6 lbs. $1.80PrlclS. -.
,

Bissell’s carpet sweepers are known the world over for their
superior quality, excellent workmanship and hip:h efficiency. We
carry a most complete assortment and you will find our prices
particularly interesting.

Bissell’s “Cyco’ Bearing
$2.50

186B461—"Bissell’s Cyco" Bearing "Uni-
versal" Sweeper is one of the most popular
sweepers on the market. Has all the latest

improvements. The patent liearlngs

produce a perfect broom action, and the dust-
proof axle tubes prevent hair and ravelings
from winding around the axU*s. Has a re-

versible bail spring wliich prevents the
sweeper from tipping wiien drawn quickly
over the carpet. Brush is made of tlie best

quality imported hog bristles. Both dust
pans dump at the one operation. The case

Is made of the choicest cabinet woods, hand-
somely finished. Metal parts. Japanned finish.

.$2.50

Bissell’s "Grand Rapids’’

Ball BearingHf $3.25

186B460 — Bissell’s “Cyco" Bearing
"Grand Rapids" Sweeper. Fitted with pat-
ent ball bearings and all the latest Improve-
ments. There is no better ctiriiet sweeper at
anywhere near tlie price. Has a handsome
appearing ease that any housewife can be
proud of. The wood parts have a fine piano
poUsli, and all metal parts are heavily
nickel -plated. The sweeper is self-adjusting
to all thicknesses of carpets or mgs. Excep-
tionally easy running, noiseless, and reliable.
This is a liandsome, durable machine that
will give satisfaction. off
Weight, 6 lbs. Our low price. . .

Rapid Carpet Stretcher
86B466—An efficient little device that fills a want
you have often felt. It is very simple and easily
handled. You tap the hook of the steel bar into the
floor close to the wall, and press the prongs of the
<!ros3-bar into the carpet. Turn the crank and the
eariiet will be stretched as desired, without any hack-
lireakkig work. Weight, 1*^ lbs. 50c value.

'

Our price

No. 1868463-^ '-ase is niaile of solid, genuine Tupelo
wood. nialioganiziHl, beautifully finished. Fitted with
roller bimriiigs, which insure easy ninning. Brush has
liigh grade bristle stock, (’an be adjusted to long or short
nap earjHits by pressure on hande. k)nd plates and trini-

nilngs are heavily nickel-plated. Wheels fitted with high
grade ruhlier tlrt*s. Heavy braided cord encircling swi-eper
prevents marring of furniture. Unexcelled for service.
Shipping weight, 6 Bis, $.3.25 value.
Prico. $2.30

Home
186B465

Shipping weight,
6 pounds

$|50

A w<‘ll made sweeiier, tliougli very low priced. Case is

finlshetl in antique oak. hkiuippi‘d with dumping device

and lirooiu action for adjusting brush to long or sliort nap
rugs. Brush has good quality bristles. A splendid value

at our price.
Each . $1.50

736 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
•

' CHICAGO Cocoa Door Mats, Rubber Door Mats, Steel Door Mats—a complete line MONTGOMERY WARD. H CO;
CHICAGO 736



Mops, Brooms and Brushes at Attractive Prices
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House Brooms
We especially recommend our long-

handled House Brooms to the critical
housewife. Every one will give satis-
factory service. Put up three in a
bundle, each bundle wrapped to insure
satisfactory shipping.
HouMe Rroc»]ii.M are quoted subject to

market ehaiigeN^i

No. 1 House Brooms
Recognized as the standard House

Brooms. Usually sell for from 40 to
50 cents each in an ordinary retail
store. Made of selected sound corn.
Four-sewed with strong orange twine.
No. 1 maple handles. Broom part,
length, about 14% inches.
18611320—Three Brooms 0#C

Shipping weight, 6 lb s.

Fancy Carpet Parlor Brooms
For sweeping carpets and

rugs. Retail value 50 to 60
cents each. Made of first qual-
ity, selected corn. Broom part,
length, about 16 inches. P^'ive-
sewed, with durable twine;
maple handles, fancy mahogany
enameled finish. d**| *1 e
186R321—Three Rrooms V

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

The Blanchard Economy
Broom

The Blanchard Economy
Broom is made with a detach-

able holder, and is the most
/MT practical idea yet invented in

broom manufacture. Because of
its scientific construction will last one-third
longer, and cost about one-half what the old
style broom costs. After once buying a com-
plete broom, it is only necessary to buy a
new filler when the old one is worn out.
We can furnish the holders in two finishes

—

nickel plate or galvanized, and the fillers in
two grades. We advise ordering an extra
filler or two with every broom. The fillers

will fit either holder.

Brooms Complete
186B322—No. I. Has nickel plated holder. Filler is made
of best quality broom corn. Weight. 35 ounces. l<::ach . .48c
186B324—No. 2 Has paivanlzed holder. Filler is high
grade Jiouse broom stock. Weight, 35 ounces. Bach. . ,42c

Fillers (Broom Straw)
86B323—Carpet Broom Filler. Weight, 19 ounces. Finest
quality broom corn. Meant for our No. 1, but will fit either

holder. Bach 30c
86B^5—‘House Broom Filler. Weight. 18 ounces. Choice
quality of broom corn. Will fit either holder. l*lach . . .27c

Toy Brooms 3 for 29 cents

Length, 33 inches. Made of broom corn.
Weight each, 8 oz.
86R.326—Each 10c
86R.327—Three Brooms -»c
86R328—Six Brooms 56c

Bass Broom
A now Idea in a broom for sweeping

floors, carpets and rugs, as well as side-

walks, basements, etc. Made of Rass fibre.

The maker claims they will outwear three

or four ordinary brooms. Has long detach-

able 5 4 -inch handle. A very economical
broom to use. Shipping weight, 2 pounds
each. __

86B3M—Each

Stable or Street Brooms
For barn, street, or any heavy Hweepliig

86R:t35—Rattan Push Rrooins,
14-inch block. Without han-

dle. Wt., 2 lbs. Each ... ,110.40

86R336—Rattan Push Rrooin,
.

16-inch double socket block. /iByi'iiitiWil'iilU

Handle can be changed as broom wears,
from one socket to the other. Without han-
dles. Wt., 2% lbs. Each Jfl0..%5

86R337—Ra«« Pu«h RrooniH, 14 -inch block.
Without handles. Wt., 2% lbs. Each . .HO..%0

86R338—Rass Rattan Push Rrooin, 15 -inch
block, 5 rows of fibre. 3 rows rattan. With-
out handles. Wt., 2% lbs. Each 1(0..’»8

86R339—Push Broom Handles. Length, 4%
feet. Wt., 1 lb. Strong and durable.
Each $O.O.n

Scrub Brushes
86B344—Scrub Brush. Palmetto fibre.

Face size, 10%x2% inches. Weight. 12
oz. $0*1

5

86B34B—S(•rub Brush. Palmetto fibre.

Pace size, 10%x2% inches. Wt.. 10 oz. Square ends.
86B346—Deck Scrub. Has rubber edge on side. Without

1

handles. Wt., lbs. Face size, 11 inches $0*20
I
86B347—Scrub Brush. White tampico. Face size, inches.

I

Wt., 10 oz. Square ends $0*09
86B348—Scrub Brush. Has stock with
pointed ends. Wt., 10 oz. Face size.

1 1 inches $0.08
86B349—Scrub Brush. Handy house.
With handles. Face size, 4%xl% inches. For sinks, etc.
Wt., 10 oz $0.04

Stove Brushes
86B353 — Stove Brush. With handle.
Black fibre. Face size, ll%x2J4 Inches.
Wt., 12 oz $0.14

Brush. Rocker block
oz..$0.11

86B364 — Stove
filled with gray fibre. Face, 9V2x2% inches. Wt.,
86B355— Dauber. I'or applying stove polish. Wt„ 3 oz. $0.05

A Boon to the Housewife

M. W. & Co.’s Triangle Polishing Mop
With 54-Tn. Adjustable Handle. Same size and shape as Mops

m that retail at $1.25 and $1.50

M Made with an adjustable handle that works in all directions,

M and reaches into remote corners, under beds, to top of moldings.
= Made of absorbent long-fibre cotton, the cord fingers pick up all

= the dust and dirt and renew the original floor lustre as the mop
= goes along. Light, strong and durable.= Gives a brand newness to all varnished and painted surfaces,
= linoleum and oil cloth. The dast can easily be shaken out. The= mop can be washed and renewed with polish. Directions given on= every can. All parts of the mop coming in contact with the
= furnishings are padded so that it will not scratch or mar.
= Mop can be stood in any out of the way comer in the handy
= can in which it comes. No muss. No fuss whatever. Shipping
= weight, about 3 pounds.
= 86B360—Each •

Windsor Flat Oil Mop
Without Handle

Oil Mops are known
to improve the fin-
ish of a floor, while
water often spoils it.

The Windsor Flat
Oil Mop cleans and
polishes like new, all

hardwood, linoleum,
a i n t e d or waxed
oors, with absolutely

__ no dust. Made of ab-
sorbent cotton. Can be used with any mop stick, and can
be washed and oil renewed. Each mop put up in tin can
in which to keep it. Full directions on can. Weight,
about 1% pounds.
86R361—Price $0.35

Mop Oil
For r e-

newing oil
and polish-
ing mops.
An excellent
f u r n i t ure
polish. Ship-
ping weight,
18 ounces.
86R362

—

1-pint
can . $0.28

Chemical Floor Polisher
One of the Most Practical Floor Brooms on the

Market
Each, 65 t ents

Chemical Floor Polisher. Made of heavy yarn on 10-
inch block, with long handle. For dusting and polishing
floors and linoleum. Chemically treated, absorbs the
dust and leaves no oil or grease on the surface. Needs no
retreating, only needs rinsing in warm water to restore
original condition. Shipping weight, about 22 ounces.
86R367

—

Each $0.6."»

Mitten Duster
^ Use it on your

Auto

23 cents

One of the most practical dusters on
the market for cleaning and polishing
furniture, woodwork, automobile bodies,
etc., without soiling the hands or
scattering the dust. Fits the hand
like a mitten. Made of strong yarn,
chemically treated, which polishes as
well as dusts. Shipping weight, 5
ounces.

8eB370—Bach . $6.23

Lamb’s Wool Duster
Washable, For
Dusting Walls,

Ceiling8,Pictures,
Furniture, Etc.

80 cents
Make housekeeping easier by using

this Lamb’s Wool Duster for dusting
walls, ceilings, pictures, fine furniture,

etc. Soft and fleecy, and can be
washed without injury. The lamb’s
wool on the pelt is very durable. Two
handles; one 8 inches long, the other

5^ feet long. Size of duster, 7x12
Inches. Retail value, about $1.25;
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.
8ftB381—Bach $0.80

Sanitary Dustless Dust Cloths
Regular 25c Retail Size O frxw OKf*

Our Special Price “ I OF
A practical dust cloth that is sanitary,

antiseptic and hygienic. Does not spread
dust, but picks it up. Chemically treated
so as tb pick up dust, which can easily.be
shaken out, or retained in the cloth i*ntil
washed out in warm water. Can be used
on finest furniture. Harmless to the most delicate silk
or velvet. Regular 25-cent size, 36 by 30 inches. Ship-
ping weight. 6 ounces for two.
86R.372—Special price 2 for .$0.2.5

Dustless Mop
Each, 35 cents
Can be attached to

ordinary mop handle.
Chemically treated, so as
to pick up the partides
of dust. Can be washed
in warm suds when
soiled. Usual retail price,

50 to 75 cents each. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.
86B374—Each $0-35

Dish Mops
3 for 12 cents

86B37b—With
8^/6 -in. handles.
Made good and
full. For wash-

ing dishes. Saves the hands. Weight
each, 3 oz. Three mops for. . .$0-12

Sanitary Dustless

Duster

38 cents

Sanitary, chemically treated Duster,
with handle. Has all the good quali-
ties of a feather duster, and in ad-
dition it absorbs the dust instead of
scattering. Will dust and polish with-
out scattering the dust. Can be
washed frequently, without much in-
jury to the chemical treatment. Total
length, about 1 5 Inches. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. Retail value $1.00
each.

86B376—Sanitary
Each

Dustless Duster.
$0-38

Feather Dusters
Genuine Turkey Feather Dust- ,

ers. Numbers 86B383, 86B384, andj
86B385 contain 100 feathers. I

Number 86B386 contains 125|
feathers
86R383—10-ineh featherM. Weight,

6 ounces. Each $0.15
86R384—12-ineh feathers. Weight, 8 ounces.
Each $0.30

86R.385—16-inch feathers. Weight, 12 ounces.
Each $0.45

86R386—Extra Parlor Diister. The finest made,
14-inch feathers. Weight, 9 ounces.
Each ..,.$0.75

Wool Dusters
One of the most handy

household helps. Made of
long, imported fleece-dyed „ „ ^ ..

wool. Are very soft. Can
be used on finest polished furniture or wood-
work without injury. Can be washed when
soiled.
86R389—Length of wool, 6 inches. Weight, 3

ounces. Each .$0.08
86R300—Weight of wool, 7 inches. Weight, 4
ounces. Each $0.12

86R391—Length of wool, 8 inches. Weight, 5
ounces. Each $0.25

86R392—Length of wool, 10 inches. Weight, 9
ounces. Each $0.50
Average length of handles, 9 inches.

Dusting Brushes
8-inch,
26 cents

86R.395 — Dusting
Rriish. For use on
furniture, shelving,
woodwork, mould-
ings, etc. Very sub-
stantial. All hair, on
8-inch block, with
handle. Shipping
weight, 6 tyc
ounces. Each

10-inch, 50 cents

86B396 — Dusting
Brush. 10-inch block,
with polished handle.
Five rows of bristles.
Shipping weight, 8
ounces.
Each

Floor Brushes
Our number 86B399 and

86B400 floor brushes are made
of prepared fibre stock. Hard-
wood backs, oiled finish. They
are, we believe, one of the most
satisfactory low-priced floor brushes on the
market. Double socket, which makes it pos-
sible to use brush either side. Complete, with
54-inch handle. We can furnish in two sixes
only, 12 and 14 inch.
86B399—12-inch brush $0.45

Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
86B400—14-inch brush 70

Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

Floor Brushes
Made of Black Horse Hair

Exceptionally well made
floor brush of black horse
hair. Eispecially desirable for
use on varnished or oiled
floors. Have oiled finish,
hardwood blocks with double
socket, so brush can be used
on both sides. Complete, with
5 4 -inch handles. Can only
furnish sizes listed.

86B402—12-inch
brusli . . . $0.78

Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
86B403—14-inch

brush .$0.92
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
86B404—16-lnch

brush $1 .1

0

Shipping weight. 2% pounds

Floor Brushes
Made of Russia Bristles

Russia bristles are con-
sidered the finest material
used for floor brushes. They
are becoming scarce, but owing
to early purchases, we still

offer brushes made of selected
quality long Russia Bristles.
Strong, hardwood block, well
filled, double socket. A fine
broom for any floor, espe-
cially when varnished, oiled
or waxed. Complete with 54-
Inch handle. Can only fur-
nish sizes listed.

86B407—12-iiich
Brush $1.75

Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
86B408— 16-inch

brush . . . $2.25
Shipping weight. 3 pounds.

Window Brush, 35 cents
86B413—Wiudow^ RruNh. Much
superior to cloth for washing
windows. Solid 8 -inch back,
well filled with 2% -inch soft
bristles. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. Each $0.35We do not furnish handle with window brush.

Panel Brush, $1.25
86B411—Floor, Panel and Win-
dow Brush: width, 14 inches.
Made of good quality bristles,
very full on ends, as illustrated.

The best made for getting dust out of corners.
Also, a first-class window brush. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces. Complete with 54-inch
handle.
Each $ 1 .25

Furniture Brush, 29 cents
86B414—Made of good quality
bristles. Pointed center, that _
will remove dust from corners and around
buttons in upholstered furniture. Length, 11%
inches. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Each $0.29

Sink Brush
Made of tough Palmyra

fibre. For cleaning sinks,
pots and kettles. Made good

and full with strong wire handle. Saves the
hands. About 9 inches long. Weight, each,
4 ounces.
86B418—1 brush.. 9c 86B419—3 brushes. 25c
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Pot Brushes for Clean-

,

ing Pots and Pans
Made of strong palmyra fibre, on durable,

twisted wire frame. Has 4-inch ebonoid han-
dle. Brush part length, about 5 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 3 ounces.
86B416—Each $0.09
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China-Crockery-Glassware -Lamps
Our GuaranteeFinest Quality Dinnerware

Newest Patterns
There is no one that can offer you better crockery values than

we do in this catalogue. Our assortment is complete and comprises
the very latest stylSs, shapes, patterns and decorations, and a wide
range of prices to suit every pocketbook. The china itself, whether
American or Imported, is strictly first quality. No seconds are listed

in this catalogue. Tiie decorations are tlie finest and most artistic

it is possible for us to procure, and represent the best ideas of the
leading potteries of the United States and Europe.
On our color insert we reproduce plates from most of our decorated

dinner sets in their actual colors and decorations, liefer to this page
when making your selection.

We guarantee that every article sold will be as illustrated and
described in our catalogue; will arrive in good condition; will serve
its intended purpose; and will be satisfactory to you.
You may always exchange for other articles or have your money

back, including, in either case, the transportation charges which
you have paid.

It Is our desire to make trading witii us so easy, so profitable
and so satisactory that you will be pleased not wily with the
goods received, but also with* our service and our entire method of
dealing.

<i*Our Prices Will Save You Money
If you will compare our prices on dinnerware, fancy china and

glassware with those charged by dealers, you will find that in every
ease you can make a substantial saving by sending your order to us.
Buying as we do in such enormous quantities, direct from the
manufacturer, we secure the very lowest prices. Thus we are able
to sell far below the usual retail prices, and make a big worth-
while saving for our customers. So. in buying here you have a three-
fold advantage; First, you are always sure of receiving first quality,
selected dinnerware. Second, you secure the best and newest decora-
tions and patterns. Tliird, you save a substantial amount on your
purchase, and are assured safe delivery and satisfactory goods. You
run no risk whatever in buying from these pages.

Composition of Our American Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets
We offer only first quality selected American semi -Porcelain china,

in this country. It is snowy white in color, with a rich glaze, light

will not craze or surface crack. In the sizes given the measurement

56-Piece Dinner Set
6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers
6 Dinner Plates

6 Pie Plates

6 Soup Plates, Coupe
6 Individual Butters

6 Sauce Dishes
I Platter, I I -Inch

1 Platter. 1
5 -Inch

Bowl
Sauce Boat
Pickle Dish
Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)

Oval Vegetable Dish

Covered Vegetable Dish (2

pieces)

Cream Pitcher
Covered Butter Dish (3 pieces)

made by the most famous potteries I Please read carefully the list of pieces making up these sets. Each piece counts one, sugar and cover
in weight, strong and durable, and two pieces. It is made in the newest and most popular shapes and the decorations are ail very pleasing,
is from edge tu edge (actual size).

|

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
1 2 Pie Plates
1 2 Soup Plates. Coupe
12 Individual Butters
12 Sauce Dishes

I Oval Open Vegetable Dish
I Round Open Vegetable Dish
I Sauce Boat

100-Piece Dinner Set
1 Covered Vegetable Dish (2

pieces)

I Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
I Cream Pitcher
1 Covered Butter Dish (3 pieces)
I Platter. I I -inch
1 Platter, 1 5 -inch
I Bowl
I Pitcher, I -quart
I Pickle Dish

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Soup Plates, 'Coupe
12 Individual Butters
12 Sauce Dishes

I Oval Open Vegetable Dish
I Oval Covered Vegetable Dish

(2 pieces)

112-Piece Dinner Set
1 Round Covered Vegetable Dish

or Casserole (2 pieces)
Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Covered Butter Dish (3
pieces)
Platter, I I -Inch
Platter, 15-inch
Pickle Dish
Sauce Boat

Oregon Plain White Dinner Set

5 6- Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs.

150B6— I 00 -Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs.

150B7— 112-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs.
(For list of pieces in these Dinner Sets, see top of page.)
We consider this the finest plain white Semi -Porcelain China ever manufactured in this country. It

is carefully selected. Richly and daintily embossed with a combination beaded and scroll design, fancy
edge. Covered with deep, glossy glaze. It is the equal of any of the famous English Semi-Porcelain. Eac-h
piece is perfectly modeled after a Haviland shape. We cannot emphasize too strongly the superb quality of
our Oregon plain white Dinner Ware. There is no better, more durable or attractive plain white dinner
ware made that can be sold at our low price.

50B8- -Oregon Plain White Dinnerware in Open Stock
Actual Size. Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers %-pt. SO-94
Coffee Cups and Saucers 9/lG-pt. 1.15
Bread and Butter Plates 6-in. .43
Pie Plates 7 -in. .57
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8^-in. .69
Dinner Plates 9%-in. .83
Dinner Plates, Extra Large 10-in. .95

New Coupe Soup Plates . . .

Actual Size. Per Doz.

$0-84 Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes.
Actual Size.

. . .9% -in.

Each.
45c

Sauce Dishes .

ill
Gravy or Sauce Boat %-pt. 16c

Oatmeal Dishes Platters. Small , . . .11-in. 10c
Individual Butters 3 -in. .25 Platters, Medium 19c
Bone Dishes . . .6%-in. .75 Platters, Large . . . . 15-in.
Indiv. Veg, Dishes or Bak. . . . .5^-in. .87 Cream Pitchers
Oyster Nap. or Low Bowls. . . . .5%-in. .73 19c

Actual Size.
g®'*'!* i-pt.
Bowls, 1%-pt.
Covered Sugar Bowls 1 pt.
Pickle Dishes 8%-in.
Covered Butter Dishes.. 7]^-in,
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes 9%-in.
Round Open V^egetable Dishes. . . ,8%-in.

Each, ji

26c
14c
38c
17c
19c

A Complete 42-Piece Dinner Set 52-Piece Floral Spray Dinner Set

150B10—42-Plece Plain White Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 35 lbs. Price. S2.25
High quality plain white Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware. Each piece is handsomely embossed around the

edge in beaded and scroll design. Very strong and durable for Semi-Porcelain. A practical and satisfactory
dinner set for everyday use. Consists of the following pieces:

6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers
6 Tea Plates
6 Dinner Plates

6 Sauce Dishes
6 Individual Butters
I Open Sugar Bowl
I Cream Pitcher

Platter, i I inches
Round Open Vegetable
Open Flat Butter Dish
Low Salad Bowl, 9 inches

Dish

150B12—52-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price $3.98
This complete set has every piece that you would use on your table, including a covered dish and two

platters. Each piecq is decorated with floral sprays of pink, white and lavender flowers in soft, pleading
handles traced In gold. All flat pieces are heavily embossed around edge. See dinner plate on

Contains the following pieces:

6 Sauce Dishes
6 Individual Butter Dishes
I Covered Vegetable Dish (2 pieces)
1 Platter, I O'/a inches

shades.
color page for actual appearance.

6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers
6 Dinner Plates
6 Pie or Dessert Plates

Coupe Soup Plates

I Open Butter Dish
I Oval Open Vegetable Dish
I Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
I Cream Pitcher

Pickle Dish

Arbutus Pattern Dinner Sets
159B14— 56-PIece Dinner Set. Weight, 75 lbs. Price. . .$4.45
150B16— 1 00 -Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 90 lbs. Price... 6-48
150B19— I 1

2 -Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 125 lbs. Price. . . 7-95
For list of pieces In these Dinner Sets, see top of page.

The decoration is an exceptionally attractive print. Decorated with
dainty clusters and spraj's of arbutus flowers, foliage and ornamental
scrolls In a bright apple green under the glaze. The body of the
ware is milk white, with smooth, brilliant glaze. The ware is light
In weight for Semi -Porcelain, strong and durable. Is made in a
very attractive shape, handsomely modeled and embossed. It Is a
verj' inexpensive set, and well worth the money, ifade by one of
the foremost potteries in America. lie sure to turn to color
page, where a picture of the Dinner Plate of this pattern will
show you the actual appearance of this handsome set.

50B26—Gold Lace Border Dinnerware in Open Stock

Tea Cups and Saucers
Ceffee Cups and Saucers.

. . .

Bread and Butter Plates. . . ,

Pie Plates
Tea or Breakfast Plates. . . .

Dinner Plates
Dinner Plates, extra large. . ,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
4 00 CHICAGO

Actual Size. Per Doz.
7/16-pt. $1.50
9/16-pt. 1.75

. . . 6 -in. .67
.7 14 -in. .85

. . . 8-in. 1.05
.9^-in. '5.25

. .10-in. 1UI0

Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price $ 5-98
3995??““* Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price 9.45
150B24—I 12-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price 10-25
For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

This Gold Lace Border Dinner Set harmonizes well with a room decorated in any color. It has a
rich appearance, and is always in style and good taste. Dinner Plate shown on colored page gives actual
colors and appearance of this set. The decoration is artistic, dainty and attractive. It consists of an edge
of bright gold in lace design. Handles are traced wiUi bright gold. The ware
durable. Plain edge shape.

New Coupe Soup Plates . .

Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes ....

Individual Veg. Dishes or Bakers . 5 ^-in.
Oyster Bowls 1-pt.

Actual Size.

. . . 8 -in.

. . . 5 -In.

. . . 6-in.
. . . 3-in.
6% -in.

Per Doz.
$1 .25

.38
1.15
1-30
1.25

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish .

Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platters, Small
Platters, Medium
Platters. Large
Cream Pitchers .

Pitchers

Actual Size. Each.
. .9%-in. 65c
. . . %-pt. 25c

15c
28c
48c

. . . %-pt. 14c
. . 2V4-Pt. 29c

Bowls
Bowls
Covered Sugar Bowls
Pickle Dishes
Covered Butter Dishes. . .

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes...
Round Open Vegetable Dishes.,

You’ll be delighted with beautiful patterns in our free Wall Paper Book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Ohio Pattern Dinner Sets

50B33—Ohio Pattern Dinnerware in Open Stock.
Actual Size Doz^

New Coupe Soup
Sauce Dishes . .

Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters

150B29— 50-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 ll)s. Price

1B0B3Q— 1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price • 1C-25
1B0B31— I 12-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price 11.8B

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
The decoration is very dainty. It consists of small pink roses, and trailing a^utus with green leav^ and

stems intertwined on a delicate shaded background of fern moss leaves. The edges of all pieces are trimmed

with a gold line. Handles are gold traced. Scalloped, edges with beaded and scroll embossing. Fxtra

good quality Semi-Porcelain body. Dinner plate shown on cblored pages, gives actual colors and decoration of

this set.

Tea Cups and Saucers
Coffee Cups and Saucers . . .

Bread and Butter Plates. . . .

PIft Plntes

. . .9/16 pt.

. . 7 in.

SI *88
2*17

i;S|

Vil
Tea or Breakfast Plates. . . .

Dinner Plates
... 8% in.

... 9% in.

Dinner Plates, extra large . . . . . . 10 in. 174
Indiv. Veg. Dish or Baker. .

Oyster Nappy, or Low Bowl. .

Actual Size Per Doz.
. . 7% in. $1 .66
. . 5 in. .69

1.42
.46
138

. . ,5% in. 1.59
. . In. 1.63

Actual Size

Oval Covered Ve^ Dishes 9% in.

Gravy or Sauce Boat % pt.

Platters, small 11 in.

Platters, medium 13% in.

Platters, large 1 .^) in.

Cream Pitchers 1 pt.

Pitchers 3 Pts.

Each
81c Bowls

Bowls
Covered Sugar Bowls ....
Pickle Dishes
Covered Butter Dishes. . . .

Oval Open Veg. Dishes. .

Round Open Veg. Dish . .

Sunrise Pattern Dinner Sets

Sunrise Pattern Dinner Sets
1B0B35— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Weight. 75 lbs. IMce. - S 6.48
1B0B36— lOO-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 90 lbs. Price 6-98
1BOB37— M2-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 125 lbs. Price 11-4B

I'or list of pieces- hi these sets, see introduction to ('rockery.
Here Ir a splendid value in the over popular white and gold Dinnerware. Body is white Semi -Porcelain

with embossed and scalloped edges. Particularly piea.sing shape. Decoration consists of a border of gold
tracing in a fancy scroll design, gold line around edges. Handles traced with gold. Dinner Plate shown
on color page gives actual colors and decoration of this set. Design is modeled after one of Haviland’s
famous shapes.

Princess Louise Dinner Sets

Princess Louise Dinner Sets
Shipping weight, 7 5 lbs. Price. $
Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price . 9-48
Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price, 10*36

j ur iiob lu pieces ill mcao sci.s, sce liitroduc'tion to ('ro<*kery,

A very dainty and pleasing decoration consisting of sprays of white roses, pink and autumn leavM ^d
green moss fern. Made of extra quality of American Seml-I»orcelain, in the latest plain edge English

mmlel. Please note the attractiveness of the shape. The ware is medium weight, yet strong and serviceable.

Handles are traced with bright gold. Our price for thLs set is exceptionally low. Dinner plate shown on

colored page, gives actual colors and decoration of this set.

160B39— 56-Plece Dinner Set.

1BOB41— 1 00 -Piece Dinner Set.

1B0B45— I I2-Pl3ce Dinner Set.
For list of pieces in these sets.

Ye Olde Tymme Gold Lace and Mazarine Blue Border Colonial Dinner Sets

150B47— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price *^6.95
1E0B48— 1 00-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90Ubs. Price jO-SB
150B49=N 2-Plece Dinner Set. Sliipping weight, 125 lbs. Price . 12-3B

Shipped from Chicago.

For list of pieces of these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

Hero is a Dinnerware Pattern, copied from chinaware used during our country’s “Colonial Days,” when
all necessities were simple in design, of good appearance, and very substantial. Made of high grade Semi-
Por(;elain. Decorated wltli hand of dark blue, shading to light under the glaze, and bright gold lace design
over the glaze, which blends perfectly with the white body. Also Inner band of light blue hair line on
each piece. See color page, showing actual appearance of this set.

50B50— Ye Olde Tymme Colonial Dinner Ware in Open Stock.
Actual Size. Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers % pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.

Bread and Butter Plates 6% in.

Pie Plates , . . . 7% I'l.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8% in.

Dinner Plates 9*4 in.

Dinner Plates, extra large. . . .10% In.

New Coupe Soup Plates.
Flat Rim Soup Plates . .

I

Sauce Dishes

I

Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters ....
Small round Veg. Dish.
Small oval Veg. Dish 8% in

Actual Size Per Doz.
. .7% in.

. . 9 in.

. . ,5% in.

. . 6 in.

. . 3 in. *45
1.89

. .8% in. 1.98

Oval Covered Veg. Dish

.

Gravy or Sauce Boat . .

Meat Platters, small
Meat Platters, medium .

Meat Platters, large . .

Cream Pitchers
Pitchers

Actual Size
. . 9% in.

. . 1 pt.

. . 10% In.

. .11% in.

. . 13% in.

% pt.
. . 2 pt.

Eacli
8Sc

18c
33c
B7c
17c
36c

Tea Pot , ,

Bowls
Covered Sugar Bowls . .

Pickle Dishes
Covered Butter Dishes
Oval Open Veg. Dishes..
Round Open Veg. Dishes.

Actual Size
. . . . 3 pt.
, . . . 1 pt.

... % pt.

, . . .9% in.

. . .9% in.

Each
72c
14c
48c
18c
69c
30c
3Bc

Rose Garland Border Dinner Sets Omar Border Pattern Dinner Sets

Rose Garland Border Dinner Sets
1B0B54— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 75 lbs. Price S 7^46
1BOBB6— 1 00-Plece Dinner Set. .^hipping weight, 90 lbs. Price. 11-98
1B0BB8—M 2-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price. ... 13*68

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

A Dainty Border Pattern on the finest Seml-Porcelaln. Decoration consists of an oriental scroll border,

in pearl gray and blue. Suspended from this border are garlands of pink roses with delicate green foliage.

Around the edge of each piece is a band of bright gold. All handles are traced witli bright gold. An
especially handsome Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, at an unusually low price. Dinner Plate shown on colored

page gives actual colors and decoration of this sot.
. _ .

Omar Border Pattern Dinner Sets
1B0B6O— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price. . ^
IBOBM— 100-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price 12*2S
1B0B63— I I2-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 125 lbs. Price 13*89

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
, . . . ,

A new and attractive Decoration, consisting of two bright gold bands, between wliicli is a medallion
border of oriental flowers In light pink and lavender, and foliage in natural colors. Made by one of tlie

foremost potteries of America, of the finest quality white Semi-Porcelain in plain edge shape. Medluni
weiglit, strong and durable. Dinner Plate shown ou colored page, gives actual colors and decoration of

this set.

Exmore Rose Border Dinner Sets

50B71 — Exmore Dinnerware in Open
Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers . . % pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.

Bread and Butter Plates 0%
Pie Plates 7% in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8% in.

Dinner Plates 9% in.

Dinner Plates. Extra larqq . ... 10 in.

Stock.
Actual Size Per Doz.

New Coupe Soup Plates 8% in. SI *79
p|qhA% Id. a78

Actual Size. Each

Oval Covered Veg. Dishes 9% in. 89c
Gravy or Sauce Boat % Pt. 36c

Oatmeal Dishes 6% in.

lndlyido»l Riittnr« . .3 in. .49
Platters, small 1 1 % in. 22c
Plarters. medium 1 3% in. 39c

Bone Dishes 6% in. 1.60
Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Baker. . . . .“i% in. 1-83
Oyster Bowls 1 pt. 1.78

Platters, large ... I.'i'j in. 67c
Cream Pitchers 1 pt. 19c
Pitchers . 3 pt. 40c

Bowls 1 pt.

Bowls 1 % pt.

Covered Sugar Bowls 1 pt.

Pickle Dishes 8% in.

Covered Butter Dishes 8% in.

Oval Open Veg. Dishes 9% in.

Round Open Veg. Dlsh^^s . . . . 9% in.

Actual Size. I'ach

IRC
18c
53c
26c
80c
27c
40c

739 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Record your vacation pleasures with a Camera. See our Camera line MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Colonial Pattern White and Gold Dinner Sets

50B77—Colonial Pattern Dinnerware in Open Stock.

Actual Per
size doz.

Tea Cups & Saucers , . .7/16pt. Si *88
Coffee Cups & Saucers % pt. 2-17
Bread &. Butter Plates 6 In. .83
Pie Plates 7% in. 1.06
Tea or Breakfast Plates in. 1.27
Dinner Plates 9*4 in. 1.66
Dinner Plates, extra large 10 in. 1.74

New Coupe Soup Plates . .

Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes

Actual
size

Per
doz.

Oyster Bowls

8 in. SI .56
5 in. .69
6% in. 1.42
3 in. .46
6% in. 1.38
5% in. 1.59
1 pt. 1.63

Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes...
Gravy or Sauce Boat
Platters, small
Platters, medium
Platters, large

Cream Pitchers
Pitchers

Actual Actual
size Kacli size

. 9% in. $0.81 Bowls
, . 1 pt.

. % pt. .31 Bowls

.11% in. .19 Covered Sugar Bowls . 1 pt.

.13% in. .36 Pickle Dishes

. 15% in. .68 Covered Butter Dishes

. 1 pt. .18 Oval Open Vegetable Dishes . . . .

3 pts. :2a- Round Open Vegetable Dishes.. . 9*4 in.

Each
$0.14

.16

.47

.15

.69

.25

Pink Rose Pattern Dinner Sets

60B81— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price
150B83— lOQ.PIece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90< lbs. Price
i60B84— M 2-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price

For list of pieces in these seta, see introduction to Crockery.

Rose Spray Pattern Dinner Set. Best quality of American semi -porcelain, in on attractive shape. Handles
are hand traced in gold. It is decorated with sprays of pink roses and green stems and leaves. White
in color with heavy glaze. The edges are handsomely embossed. One of our most attractive patterns, and
is modeled after one of Haviland's famous shapes. Medium weight, strong and durable. Dinner plate
shown^n^olored^mgCj^ives^ colors and decoration of this set.

Gold Initial Dinner Sets

25DB87— 56-P1ece Dinner Srt.
250B89— iOO-Plece Dinner Set.

260B92— 112 -Piece Dinner Set.

Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price.
Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price.
Shipping weight. 125 lbs. l*rice *10.98

Shipped from Factory in Ohio
For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
Your own Initial on every piece in genuine gold. The decoration is exceedingly pretty and artistic and

consists of sprays of trailing arbutus, in natural pink, with green leaves and stems. Daintily embossed
around the edge. All handles are traced with bright gold. The initial we use on this set is an exact
copy of the initial used on the finest imported china. Is of old English design, surrounded by a wreath
of^oldj__IlearJrLjIlind_that_^yery_lnitialJg_pu^j)^^ plainly the initial you want.

Edgemore Border Dinner Sets Colfax Border Dinner Sets

' 59B94— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price $ 7.75
‘ 50B95— 1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price 11.96
160B96— M2- Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price 13<46
For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

Made of the very best quality American Semi-Porcelain. Milk white, strong and durable. The decora-
tion of tills attractive pattern consists of a border, composed of medallions of Grecian keys, delicate blue
floral sprays and green leaves. Around the edge of each piece there is a band of bright gold. All handles
are traced with gold. Note the artistic shape of the handles. The New “Niana" shape, made by Knowles,
Taylor & Knowles China Co. See dinner plate of this set on colored page for actual decoration.

150B101— 56-Plece Dinner Set.

150B1 02—1 00- Piece Dinner Set.
Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price $ 7.89
Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price 12.40

i60Bi03— ll2.P1ece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price 13.90
For list of pieces in these sets, sec introduction to Crockery.
An exceptionally pretty and attractive border pattern on a plain edge shape. The decoration consists

of a band of bright gold around the edge of each piece. Inside of gold band is a line of green laurel
leaves, followed by medallions of Grecian and Oriental design in bright colors. This pattern is very pleasing.
All handles are gold trimmed. Tlie ware is of the highest quality. Is made by one of the best potteries
in America. White body, medium weight, strong and durable. A dinner plate of this set shown on
colored page gives actual decoration.

Loretta Pattern Dinner Sets Conventional Border Dinner Sets
ii ii ii ii ii II h

II

ii
I-

ii ijv^

150B107^ 5 6. Piece Dinner Set.
150B108— 100-Piece Dinner Set.
150B109— M2-P1ece Dinner Set.

Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price $ 7-98
Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price 11.75
Shipping weight, 125 lbs. IMce 12.98

For list of pieces In these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

Decoration consists of two bands of bright gold, in between which, is a full border of grapes and leaves
In their natural colors, interwoven with a grape vine. The handles are hand traced with briglit gold. The
body is the finest semi-porcelain, with a ricii glaze on a dainty plain edge shape. Light in weight and
liurable. See dinner plate of tills set on colored page—for actual decoration.

150B112— Se-necc Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 Ihs. Price
150B114— 1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price ^ 2 -3̂
15QB115— M2-Pleco Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. IMcc 13-98

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
This set is made of the best quality of American Semi-Porcelain, and is modeled after one of Haviland's

famoas shapes. It has the new plain edge with fancy liandles. There is just enough decoration tn show off

the beauty of the ware, consisting of conventional border of golden yellow medallions and festoons of pink
rose-buds, intermingled with delicate green vines. Handles and edges gold traced. Body is light, yet strong
and durable. A dinner plate of this set is shown on colored page—gives actual appearance of decoration.

Floral Pattern Dinner Sets

SOB120—Floral Pattern Dinnerware in Open Stock.

Tea Cups & Saucers
Coffee Cups & Saucers ....
Bread & Butter Plates. . . .

Pie Plates
Tea or Breakfast Plates . . .

Dinner Plates , .

Dinner Plates, Extra Large 10

^A£\ MONTGDMERY WARD A CO.
4 CHICAGO

Actual Per
size doz.

7/lG pt. $1.35
% pt. 1.58

6*^8 in. .59
7% in. .76
8*4 in.

i:f§
1.27

Actual
size

New Coupe Soup Plates 8% in.
Sauce Dishes .5*4 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6% in.
Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6^ in.

Individual Vegetable Dish. .5^ in.
Oyster Nappy or Low Bowl 6% in.

Per
doz.

SI .27
.50

i.or

1.00
1.18

Actual
I

size Each
|

Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes. . . 9% in. $0-59 i

Gravy or Sauce Boat 1 pt. .23
Platters, small 11% in. .15 1

Platters, medium 13% in. >35
Platters, large 15% in. .43
Cream Pitchers % pt. .13
Pitchers 2*4 pt. .19

'

Actual
size

Bowls 1 pt.

Bowls 2 pt.

Covered Sugar Bowls % pt.
Pickle Dishes 9 in.
Covered Butter Dishes 7% in.
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes 9% in.

Round Open Vegetable Dishes. . . . 9*4 in.

$0.1
^

.60

.18

.27

Infant foods help baby grow—we have the best foods at right prices MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 740 !



Westover Plain White Dinner Sets

SOB125—Westover Plain White Dinnerware in Open Stock

Per Doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers 7/16
Coffee Cups and Saucers. . . 9/16
Bread and Butter Plates. ...6 1/8
Pie Plates 71/8
Tea or Breakfast Plates. . . .8
Dinner Plates 9
Dinner Plates, extra large. . 9 3/4

pt.

in.
In.
In.
in.

.50

.65

.79

.93
1.08

New Coupe Soup Plates . .

Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes
Individual Vegetable Dishes. .

Actual Size Per Doz.

7% in.

. .5% in.

, .6*4 in.

. . 3 in.

. . 6% in.

5% in.

Oyster Bowls 1 pt.

$0.79
•43

.97

Actual Size Each
Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes. 9 in. $0.57
Gravy or Sauce Boat ...... % pt. .20
Platter (small) 10% in. -15
Platter (medium) ..12% in. -21
Platter (large) 14% in. .50
Cream Pitcher % pt. .18
Pitcher 2% Pts. .31

Bowl ...............
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish.
Round Open Vegetable Dish

Actual Size

. . 1 Pt.
. . 1 % pt.

. . % pt.

. . 8% in.

. . 8 in.

. .9% in.

. .9% in.

Each
$0.09

.15

.22

Empress Border Dinner Sets

150B127— 56-Plece Dinner Set- Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price S 8-46
150B1 28— 1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 Ibs^ Price .

150B129—I 1 2-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Price 14.91

For list of pieces in these seta, see introduction to Crockery.
The Newest Style Decorated Dinnerware in plain edge shape. The border consists of a conventional

Wall of Troy design In black, suapendeil from which, at regular Intervals are clusters of (Rental colored

flowers, in pleasing bright shades of green, liglit purple and red. In addition to tills. eax.’h piece is trimmea
with bright gold, with an inside hair line of bright gold. All handles are traced witli gold.

See Dinner Plate of this set on colored page for actual decoration.

Lamona Border Dinner Sets

Shipping weiglit, 7"> ll».

Shipping weight, 90 llis.

Shipping weigtit, 125 lbs.

l*rice 9.6ii
Price
Price 15.45

150B131— 56-Plece Dinner Set.

150B132— lOO-Plece Dinner Set.

150B133— 112- Piece Dinner Set.

For list of pieces in these sets, see Introductioti to Crockery.
, w,.

The decoration of this set is particularly handsome. It consists of a fancy blue, pink and light green

band with medallions of delicate pink roses at regular intervals. Each piece has aj^ld edge. The orna-

mental handles are elaliorately hand traced with gold. Graceful plain edge shape. This is a Dinner

ice o( exceptionally pleasing appearance and richness of design. It is sure to please you. Made of the

bt'st quality of white Semi-Porcelain, by the Steubenville Pottery Co.

Argyle Border Dinner Sets Julia Pink Rose Border Dinner Sets
VC"

150B135— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price.

150B136—1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price . . 14-85
150B137— I 12-Plece Dinner Set, Shipping weight, 125 lbs. Ih-lce ...... 15-30

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
,

A neat Conventional Border IMnner Set. Ma<le of the finest quality of Semi-Porcelain China. The
decoration Is exceptionally pretty and attractive. Consists of a broad band of light blue luster, over which
is a handsome sepia brown combination floral and scroll design, giving the appearance of an inlaid pat-

tern. This border is on ihe outer edge between two bands of bright gold. In addition, all handles are

traced with gold. See dinner plate of this set on color page for actual decoration.

160B139— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight,

150B140— lOO-Plece Dinner Set-
_ . 75 lbs.

Shipping weight. 90 lbs.

Shipping weight. 125 lbs.I50B141—M 2-Plece Dinner Set.

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.
, a

One of our most attractive decorated lx)rder pattern Dinner Seta, Made of tlie finest quality of Semi-

China. White in color; light in weight; plain edge shape. The decoration cwslsts of a narrow golden yel-

low band, on which a black line forms the Greek key. Entwined vrtth this band ^ interv^s is a garland

of dainty pink rosebuds, with green leaves and stems. Outside of the border, on the edge of ev^ir piece, is

a narrow band of rich, yellow gold. The handles are traced with gold. See color page for actual decOT^ion.

Indian Tree and Flower Dinner SetsLouvre Gold Band Dinner Sets

150B143— 56- Piece Dinner Set- Shipping weight. 75 lbs.

150B144— I 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs.

150B145— Il2-P1ece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 125 lbs.

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Crockery.

These Gold Band Dinner Sets are modeled in one of the newest and most artistic plain edge shapes.

Each piece has been designed with great care. Made of selected quality American Semi-Porcelain. It is

white in color, and w'hile it is light, it is strong and durable. The decoration consists dr a broad band of

best dull yellow gold around edge of each piece. Handles traced with dull gold. The sauce boat is attached

to stand, and is counted as one piece. Made by one of the fore^nost potteries in America. See color page

for actual decoration. _

160B147— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price.

1E0B148—1 00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price. 18-5&

150B149—M 2-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 125 lbs. Price. . 2U-95

For list of pieces in these sets, see introduction to Ctockery.

An attractive pattern Dinner Set of unusual design. The decoration has heen put on aU PiecM la^s^ly

and consists of sprays of the famous old Indian tree and Indian wild flowers in natur^

on the ware is supposed to show the Red man’s idea of the “Happy Hunting Ground.

border in sepia brown with a green edge on all pieces. The handles are hand triced with green. Made of

selected American Semi-Porcelain of the best quality. See color_page_for_a£tual__decoratlon^

Yellow Roman Gold Band Dinner Set

SOB156—Yellow Roman Gold Band Dinnerware in Open Stock
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers .... 7/1 6 pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers... 9/16pt.
Bread and Butter Plates. . .6 1/8 in-

Pie Plates . 7 1/8 in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates .... 8 in.

Dinner Plates 9 in-

Dinner Plates, extra large. .9 3/4 in.

New Coupe Soup Plates. . . .

Sauce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes
Individual Vegetable Dishes
Oyster Bowls

Actual Size Per Doz.

. .7% in. $1 .95

. .5% in. 1.09
2.25

. . 3 in. -60

. .6% in.

. . 5% in.
3-00
2.10

. . 1 pt. 2.00

Actual Size

Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes. 9 in.

Gravy or Sauce Boat • .

Platter (small)
Platter (medium)
Platter (large) . .

Cream Pitcher
Pitcher

.10% in.

.12% in.

.14% in.

. % pt.

. 2% pts.

Each
$1 .20

.40
-33
-47
-75
.38
-50

Bowl .........
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
(^vered Butter Dish ....
Oval Open Vegetable Dish . .

Round Open Vegetable Dish
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Genuine English Dinnerware
The ware sliowii on this page is genuine English 8emi-Porcelain made by the

foremost potteries in England. The ware is light in weight, yet strong and
durable. 'Tlie shapes and decorations are very pleasing. The list of pieces in

these sets is tlie same as in the American Semi -Porcelain sets. Se^ introduc-
tion to eroikery. Our prices on Englisli Dinnerw’are will average from 25 to
35 per cent less than those usually charged.

Manchester Plain White English Dinner Sets

60B23O— Manchester Plain White Dinnerware in Open Stock.
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers 7' 1 5 Pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.
Bread and Butter Plates 6^ in.
Pie Plates 7 in.
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in.

Dinner Plates t> In.

$ 6.98
8.98

10.46
This Plain White Englhih Dinnerware is made of the finest quality of Semi -Porcelain (Serai -Vitreous China)

by .Tohnson Bros., England. Is considered by many to be the best ever produced. The ware is white in color,
with a firlossy glaze, and is modeled after one of Ilaviland’s famous shapes. The festooned edges are daintily
embossed: the ware is light for Semi- Porcelain, yet strong and durable.

Actual Size Per Doz.
l^Pt. $1.46
Actual Size Each

Dishes

Sauce Dishes . . . .

Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
Bone Dishes . . . .

Actual Size Per Doz. Oyster Bowls . . .

..10 in.

. . .5 in.

. . 6% in.

Oval Covered Ve^
Gravy or Sauce B(
Platter (small)
Platter (medium)
Platter . *

. . 6 in. li?6 Cream Pitcher
. . 5% in. 1.27 Pitcher

% pt.

. 10 V6 in.

. 12% in.

. 1 4 In.

. % pt.

. 3 pt.

80c
25cm
46c
18c
27c

Actual Size
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl 1 % pt.
Covered Sugar Bowl % pt.
Pickle Dish 8 in.
Covered Butter Dish 7% in.
Oval Open Vegetable Dish g% in.
Round Open Vegetable Dish. . . . 9% in.

English Blue Willow Dinner Sets

160B232— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight 55 lbs. Price c ft RQ1S0B233— 100-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price lo’.BS
150B234— I 12-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 95 lbs. Price i . . , 11.86

Genuine English Semi-Porcelain. A splendid reproduction of the Blue Willow Pattern, in a rich dark blue under
the glaze. Medium in weight. Made in good. pra(;tical sizes. I-:8pecially popular where a service is desired different
from the ordinary pattern. The pattern is just as popular today as it was 200 years ago. The design on the ware
tells tile old, but always popular legend of the "Weeping Willow.” We show a dinner plate on colored page—^giving
actual appearance of set.

»

»

6QB236— English Blue Willow Dinnerware in Open Stock.
Dinner Plates (extra large) .

Actual Size Per Doz. Oyster Bowls

Bread and Butter Plates

.

Tea or Breakfast Plates.
Dinner Plates

Actual Size Per Doz.
$1 .76

. . . % pt. 2.10
in. .76

. . 7 In. .95

. . .8 in. 1.20

. . . 9 in. 1.40

New Coupe Soup Dishes g
Sauce Dishes .5

Oatmeal Dishes ()

Individual Butters 3
Bone Dishes 6
indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers. . .5

9% in.
Actual Size

Oval Covered Veg. Dishes 11 In.
Gravy or Sauce Boat % pt.
Platter (small) 9% In.
Platter (medium) 1 1 % in.
Platter (largo) 13% in.
Cream Pitcher 9/ 1 6 pt.
Pitcher . . i Vis pt.

Pickle Oisi
Covered Butter Dish . .

Oval Open Vegetable Dish

.

Round Open Vegetable Dish

.

Actual Size Each
1 pt. 130
1 % pt. 15c
1 pt. 43c
8% in. 14c
7 % in. 65c
8 V4 in. 22c
8 in. 34c

Shafton Pink Rose Dinner Sets

160B238— 56-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 55 lbs. Price Sif150B239— 100-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price 1>
160B240— 112-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 95 lbs. J*rice 18>97An exceptionally pretty and attractive Rose Spray pattern on a famom French shape. The decoration
insists of clusters of pink roses, green leaves and delicate blue stems, just inside of the dainty embossing,
forming a soft and pleasing border. All handles are traced with bright gold. The ware is made by Johnson
Bros.. England, and is the highe.st grade Semi -Porcelain (Semi- Vitreous (’hina). White in color, light weight
durable, and the nearest approach in appearance^ to Haviland China of any Seml-Porcelain produced.

Actual Size Per Doz.

60B241—Shafton Pink Rose Dinnerware in Open Stock.
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers 7/ 1 0 pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers. ... % pt.
Bread and Butter Plates (>% In.
Pie Plates 7 in.
Tea or Breakfast Plates g in.
Dinner Plates . . . . 9 in.

Actual Size Per Doz.
j

Oyster Bowls

I'er Doz.

2.3

Dinner Plates (extra large) ... 1 0 in.
New Coupe Soup Plates 7% in.
Sauce Dishes ,5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes ()V4 in.

Individual Butters . . 3 in.
Bone Dishes 6 iii.

Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers. . 5 in.

S2.60
^:|g
1.6b
.65m

Oval Covered Veg. Dishes

.

Gravy or Sauce Boat. . . .

Platter (small)
Platter (medium
Platter (large)
Cream Pitcher
Pitcher

1 %pt. $2.60
Actual Size Each

. 9% in. $1.46
nt.

Bowl
Bowl
Covered Sugar Bowl
Pickle Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Oval Open Vegetable Dish . .

Round Open Vegetable Dish .

Corydon White and Gold Dinner Sets

150B244— 56-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 55 lbs. IMce $10.98
1 50B245—

1

00-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price 17-26
160B246— M2-P1ece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 95 lbs. Price 19.46
The decoration consists of a band of bright gold following the edge of the embossing of each piece, insidei of

which are bright gold tracings In scroll design, giving it a very pleasing appearance. Tlie handles are traced
with bright gold. The ware is the best imported English Semi -Porcelain (Semi- Vitreous China), made by John-
son Bros., England, with a superior finish and satiny gloss. Tills style of decoration la always in favor and
appeals to anyoiye desiring a neat and attractive design.

60B247—Corydon White and Gold Dinnerware in Open Stock.
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers 7/16 pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers. ... % pt.
Bread and Butter Plates. ... 6% in.
Pie Plates 7 in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in.
Dinner Plates 9 in.

l*er Doz.
$2.70

ni
1.55
1.87
2.40

Actual Size

Dinner Plates (extra large)... 10 in.
New Coupe Soup Dishes 7% in.
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Dishes 6% in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Bone Dishes 6 in.
Indiv. Veg. Dishes or Bakers. . . 5 in.

’er Doz. Oyster Bowls
Actual Size

. . . . 1 % pt.
Per l>)z.

$2.70

$2.75 Oval Covered Veg. Dishes

.

Actual Size
. . . 9% in.

Each
$1 .55

2.40 1 Gravy or Sauce Boat. . . . .50

1:§I
1 Platter (small) .40
1

Platter (medium) .65
.70

1

Platter (large)
2.10 1 Cream Pitcher
1.40 1 Pitcher .55

Actual Size
Bowl 1 pt.
Bowl 1 % pt.
Covered Sugar Bowl % pt.
Pickle Dish 8 in.
Covered Butter Dish 7% in.
Oval Open Vegetable Dish .... 8% in.
Round Open Vegetable Dish . . . .9% in.

English Salad Bowls Decorated English Tea Pots

50B2S0 -I'ricc. eacli 23c
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Dianjeter, OVs in.

English Semi -Porcelain
Dark Blue Salad Bowl.

Deep, plain edge siiape.

Decoration consists of a

cluster of grapes, leaves and
vines in a rich dark blue

color. The decoration is put

on under the glaze.

50B252—Price, each 58c
Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

Diameter. 9% inches.

English Semi-Porcelain
Rose Decorated Salad Bowl.
J>ecoratlon consists of sprays
of red and yellow roses, green
and shadow leaves and stems,
with an olive green luster
tint, shading to wliite.

There is a bright gold band
around the edge, just outside
of the dainty embossing.

!

Article Number

Shipping

Weight

lbs.
Capacity Pints Price

60B254
50B256
50B257

3
3%
4

1%
1%
2%

35c
4^4^

Best quality English Rock-
ingham Tea or Toffee Pots.
Light and dark mottled
brown with one broad ivory
mottled hand above spout
and one below.

60B258-lMce. eacli . . 98c
Shipping weight. 3% lbs.

Capacity. 1 % pints.

Finest quality I^iglish dark brown
Rockingham Tea Pot, with 5% -inch
tea pot tile to match. The spout,
handle and cover are solidly covered
with gold. In addition there is a
broad band of gold at top and bot-
tom. Teapot tile Is decorated to
match.

742 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Article Number

Shipping

Weight,

,

lbs.

i

Capacity,;

1

pints

5QB26(
50B261
60B262

f 3%
1> 4
!

1
1 %

1

1 %
1

2% 60c
Genuine English Decorated

Rockingham Tea Pots. Dark
brown. The decoration con-
sists of raised heads in dif-
ferent colors. In floral and
scroll designs. Gold traced.

English Berry Set

Handsome linen damask Tablecloths with Napkins to match

60B266- -Price, each

Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Consists of one 9 -inch large Berry

six 5% -inch fruit or sauce dishes,

ration is a broad band of blue scenic

connected by scrolls and festoons

roses. Similar decoration on bottom,

blue decoration is under the glaze.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO

.69c

Bowl and

The deco-

medallions

of whit©

All tb©
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ESE PLATES SHOW THE ACTUAL COLOR AND DECORATION OF OUR DINNERWAREl
AMERICAN SEMI ^ PORCELAIN

150B60. 5r)-riece Set # 7.89
I50B6I. 100-Piece Set 12.25
150B63. 112-Piece Set 13.89

See description on l*age 739.

150BI4. 50- Piece Set .$4.45 150B101. 50- Piece Set. . ., . .$ 7.89 150 B81. 50 -Piece Set $ 6.25
150 BIO. 100- Piece Set . . . . 0.48 150B102. 100 -Piece Set. . . . . 12.40 150B83. 1 00-Piece Set 9.98
150B19. 1 12-Piece Set. . . , 7.95 150B103. 112-Piece Set. . . . . 13.90 150B84. 112-Piece Set 11.38

See description on Page 738. See description on Page 740. See description on Page < 40.

150B107. r>0-Piece Set S 7.98
150B108. 100-Piece Set 11.75
150B109. 112-Hece Set 12.98

See description on Page 740.

150B39. .50-Piece Sev S 5.98
150B41. 100-Piece Set 9.48
150B45. 112-Piece Set 10.35

See description on Page 739.

150B73. 5(5 -Piece Set $ 0.48
150B74. 100-Piece Set: 0.98
150B70. 112-Piece Set 11.45

See description on Page 740.

I50B232. 50- Piece Set S 0.89
15WS33^. 100-P»ece Set 10.65
150B234. 112-Piece Set 11.85

See description on Page 742.

150B143. 50-Piece Set $10.75
150B144. lOO-Pieee' Set 10.78
150B145. 112-Piece Set 17.98

See description on Page 741.

No. 150B12
52-Piece Pink Rose Dinner Set.. $3.98

See description on Page 738.

150B139. .50-Piece Set $10.48
150B140. lOO-Piece Set 15.05
150B141. 112-Piece Set 17.98

See description on Page 741.

150B54. 50-Piece Set $ 7.45
150B50. 100- Piece Set 11.98
150B58. 112-Piece Set 13.08

See description on Page 739.

1 50 B29. 50)- l‘iece Set $ 0.08
150B30. 1 00-Piece Set 10.25
150B31. 112-Piece Set 11.85

See description on Page 739.

150B13.5. .50-Piece Set $ 9.89
150B130. 100-Piece Set 14.85
150B137. 112-Piece Set 15.30

See description on Page 741.

1.50B07. 50 -Piece Set

1.50 BOH. 100- Piece Set

150B09. 112-Piece Set...
See description on Page

I50B47. 50-Piece Set $ 0.95
150B48. lOO-Piece Set 10.85
150B44). 11 2- Piece Set 12-35

See description on Page 739.

150B94. 5(5-Piece Set $ 7.75
I50B95. 100 -Piece Set 11.95
150B90. 112-Piece Set 13.45

.See description on Page 740.

1.50B1.53. .50-Piece Set $ 9.95
150BI.54. lOO-Piece .Set 14.40
150B155. 112-Picce Set 15.75

.See description on Page 741.

150B112. .50-Piece .Set $ 8.25
1.50B114. lOO-Piece Set 12.35
150B115. 112-Piece Set 13.98

; See description on Page 740.

150B147. 50-Piece Set $12.48
1 50 B 1 48. 100- Piece Set 18.55
1.50B149. 112-Piece .Set 20.95

See description on Page 741.

150B117. 50-Piece Set. $ 5.45
150BI18. lOO-Piece Set. 8.98
150B119. 112-Piece Set . 10.45

See description on Page 740.

1 .50B 1 27. 50- inece Set . $ 8.45
150B128. lOO-IMece Set. 13.35
150B129. 112-Piece Set. 14.98

See description on Page 741.

150B3.5. 50 -Piece Set. .$ 0.48
150B36. 100-Piece Set. . 9.98
150B37. 112-Piece Set. . 11.45

See description on Page 739.

150B131. 50-Piece Set. $ 9.08
150B132. lOO-Piece Set. 14.35
150B133. 112-Piece Set. 15.45

See description on Page 741

150B22. .50 -Piece Set. .$ 5.98
150B23. lOO-Piece Set. . 9.45
150B24. 112-Piece Set. . 10.25

See description on Page 738.

250B87. 50- Piece Set. .$ 6.25
250B89. 1 00-Piece Set. . 9.75
250B92. 1 12-Piece Set . . 10.98

See description on Page 73W>.

GENUINE AUSTRIAN AND GERMAN CHINA'

No. 150B321
100 -Piece Set $20."

See description on Page 743.

1

No. 150B319
1

lOO-Piece Set $24.08
1

See description on Page 743. 1

1

No. 150B326
1

lOO-Piece Set .$29.98

1
See description on Page 743.

1

1

No. :|0i|B315
1

100 -Piece Set. .$29.35
1

Sec description on Page 743. 1

1

No. 150B307
1

lOO-Piece Set $20.45
1

See description on Page 743. 1

No. 16m23
100 -Piece Set $27.89,

See description on Page 743.

A
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MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY Our Lakeside Silverware, an ornament to any table

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY



Cereal and Spice Jars
See full description on Page 751.

OatiDCAl

Samples of Our Toilet Ware

150B1503
15* Piece Imported

Cereal and Imported Cereal and
Spice Set Spice Set

Per Set $3.25 Per Set $2.59

1 SOB 1323150B1304 I timtim
I

150B1311
10-Piece Set. . . .$2.95 10-Piece Set. . . .$3.48 10-Piece Set. .

150B1308 150B1321 15
12-Piece Set $4.68 I 12-Piece Set $5.48 1 12-Piece

These Pitchers show the actual colorhag of our Toilet Sets. For full descriptiou see Page 750.

150B1327
ce Set. . . .$3.95 10-Piece .Set. . . .$4.45 10-Piece Set. . . .$4.89
I50B1315 150B1325 150B1329
^•e Set $5.30 1 12-Piece Set $6.65 1 12-Plece Set $7.35AltM ^iill ...] 4 .......... I*/

Children’s Fancy China

50B1014
Eight-Inch

Semi-Porcelain

Baby Plate

Weight, packed,

2V^ lbs.

50B988
Child’s Three-Piece

Set
Wt.

, packed, 2 lbs.

,50c Per Set 20c

MONTGOMERY WARD
AND COMPANY .rive better, save more. Our Free Grocery List shows how MONTGOMERY WARD

AND COMPANY

GENUINE HAVILAND CHINA FROM LIMOGES, FRANCE

150B424
100-Piece Set $42.50

See descriplion on I’age 745.

150B410
100-Piece Set $37.45

See description on Page 744.

150B433
100-Piece Set $52.65

See description on Page 745.

150B402
100-Plece Set .$24.95

See description on Page 744.

150B419
100-Piece Set $39.98

See description on l*age 744.

Seven Piece Glass Berry Set Banquet and Parlor Lamps
FANCY ART PANELED PARLOR LAMP 12-INCH GLOBE PARLOR LAMP

Glass Table Set

150B2668
SEVEN-PIECE IRIDESCENT BERRY SET

Heavily embossed in rose pattern. Wciglit, packed, IG lbs.

Per Set 98c

Seven Piece Game Set Seven Piece Chop Set

50B501
SEVEN-PIECE GERMAN CHINA GAME SET

10% -in. oval platter, and G plates, to match. Ship. wt. 15 lbs.
Per Set $2.48

Jardiniere

50B1378—Woodland Scene
10% inch. Height, 0 inches.

Weight, packed, 30 lbs.

Each $1.10
See Page 750 for description.

Cuspidor

50B1390—HAND-PAINTED
K.\tra large.

Ileigiit, G% indies.
Weight, packed, 12 lbs.

Each 48c

Nine Piece Cooking Set

150B273I
10-in. shade,

4 -inch
beaded
fringe.

Each, $3.98
See

Page 754
for other

Parlor Lamps.

150B2734
Each. $5.98
See Page 754
for other
Parlor Lamp.s

Decorated Water Sets

1 W/^ \

150B2062
Seven-Piece Red Rose Water Set

Tliln blown glass. Weight, packed, 18 lbs.

Per Set $1.25
For other colored glassware, see Page 752.

150B2064
Seven-Piece Wild Aster Water Set

Thhi blown glass. Weight, packed, 18 lbs.

Per Set 98c
See l‘age 752 for other colored glass.

50B503
SEVEN-PIECE GERMAN CHINA CHOP SET

ITaadsou'dy embossed in panel design. .Sliipping wt..
Per Set

15 lbs.

.$1.48

Jardiniere

150B1397—HAND-PAINT-
ED JARDINIERE AND

PEDESTAL
Height, 27 inches.

Each ,$3.48

Fancy Wine Set

150B2060
7-PIECE FANCY WINE

Tiiin blown glass,
(•la.sses to match.

Per Set

150B2066
FOUR-PIECE IRIDESCENT TABLE SET

iliehly embossed, in rose design. Weight, packed, IG lbs.

Per Set 89c
See other colored glass on l*age 752.

Seven Piece G lass Water Set

150B2058
SEVEN-PIECE IRIDESCENT GLASS WATER SET
Iticlily embossed with roses. Weight, packed, 18 llis.

Per Set 98c

W Hanging Lamps
Water Pitcher

FANCY CHINA PLATE
Assorted —

ITCHER
Kmbossed eartiiemvare.

Weight, packed, 2% lbs.

Eacli 1

JELLY TRAY
50B573. Price 49c

Decorated with Pink
Ro.sebuds.

CUP AND SAUCER
50B701. Price 23c

Decorated with Assorted

Flowers.

CELERY TRAY
50B545. Price 59c

Decorations, Pink Roses.

For other Fancy Cidna see Pages

746. 747, 748.

150B2537
MIDNIGHT

PEARL
New Design

Hanging
Lamp.
Has a

16-hich
decorated

dome
shade.
Price,
$7.65

8% in.

50B869.
, 2 lbs.

49c

SUGAR AND CREAMER
50B551. Price 21c

Piidt Rose Decoration.

150B2511
HANGING
LAMP
Brilliant
Meteor
decorated.
Each, $3.85
See
Page 753
for full
description
of this
and
other
Hanging



Genuine Austrian and German China Dinnerware
Selected Quality—Newest Shapes and Decorations

This Dinnerware Is made by the best known factories in Austria and Germany. Fine quality and perfect
finish. The body is light in weight, thin and translucent, yet on account of its superb quality, it is strong

and durable. We sell no seconds. We handle only the first or selected quality. The shapes are attractive

and pleasing. The decorations used in our China are second to none. They are exceptionally fine and
beautiful, soft and pleasing in color, and are copied after some of the most famous French designs.

List of Pieces in 1 00-Piece Dinner Set
12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Dinner Plates.
I 2 Tea. or Pie Plates.
12 Coupe Soup Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.

Individual Butters.
Open Vegefahle Dish.
Platter (12 inches).
Platter (16 inches).
Pickle Dish.
Cream Pitcher.

Covered Casserole or round vegetable dish (2 pieces).

Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces).

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish (2 pieces).

Covered Butter Dish with Drainer (3 pieces).

Sauce Boat with stand attached (2 pieces).

Corona Pink Rose Border Dinner Set

150B303— I 00- Piece Corona Pink Rose Border Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 00 ibs. Price. . . .$16*98
Tills set is made of the finest quality of Austrian China, in a new, plain edge shape. The decoration

consists of an exquisite border of assorted flowers and foliage. Outside of this border is an edge of bright
gold. The handles are half covered with matte gold. The graceful shapes and pleasing colors of the decora-
tion, makes this an exceptionally handsome set.

For list of pieces, see top of page.

Gold Band China Dinner Set

150B305— lOO-Plece Gold Band China Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price $17*95
A handsome White and Gold Dinner Set. Made of the finest quality of White translucent China, witli a

brilliant glaze. New plain edge shape. The decorations consist of a broad band of bright gold around edge
of each piece, with an inner hair-line of bright gold. The handles are heavily clouded with a dull gold.

Rose Garland Border Dinner Set

1E0B3O7— lOO-Pleco Garland Border Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price $20*46
The decoration consists of a full border, composed of Garlands of dainty pink roses *wlth green leaves,

extending completely around each piece. On tlie outside of the border are two bright gold lines. Plain
edge shape. All handles are traced with bright gold. Made of the finest quality of translucent Bavarian
China. Perfectly modeled. Light in weight, white in color. With a rich glaze. See colored page for a
dinner plate showing actual appearance of this set.

Narona Floral Border Dinner Set

1 50B30^-*l 00-Piece Narona Floral Border Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price $23*9.
Made of the best quality of thin translucent ('hina, in a new plain edge shape. The decoration of tliLs

set consists of a border of assorted flowers in delicate shades. The edges of all pieces have a narrow band
of bright gold; the handles are traced with bright gold. A very neat and attractive set that will harmonize
well with any table furnishings.
For list of pieces, see- top of page.

White and Gold Bavarian China Dinner Set

Actual
Size

Tea Cups and Saucers % pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers. .... .9/16 pt.

Tea Plates 7% in.

Breakfast Plates 8% in.

Dinner Plates 9% in.

Actual
Size

Coup Soupe Plates 7% in.

Fruit Saucers 5% in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Bone Dishes 6 in.

Oatmeal Saucers 6 in.

Actual
Size Each

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes.... 10 in. $0*73
Platter 11% in. .95
Platter 14% in. 1-36
Platter 16% in. 2*39
Platter 18 in. 2*58
Gravy Boat and Stand % pt. 1-49
Pickle Dish . . 8% in. .63

Actual
Size

Covered Butter Dish 7% in.
Casserole (round covered dish) . . 8% in.
Covered Vegetable Dish 9% in.
Covered Sugar Bowl % pt.
Cream Pitcher % pt.
Bowl 1% pt.
Round Open Salad Bowl 10% in.

Each
$1 *29
2*75
276
1*18
*67
*56
*87

Grecian Key and Astor Border Dinner Set Larona Pink Rose Border Dinner Set

150B319—'1 00*P1ece Grecian Key and Astor Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price $24*68
An elegantly decorated Dinner Set. The decoration consists of a golden band with a narrow black

line, forming a Grecian Key design. Suspended from this band at regular intervals are garlands of pink
astors with green stems and leaves, entwined over the band. In addition the design includes a bright gold
band around the edge of each piece. All handles are covered with beat dull gold. The body is white,
thin and translucent, made of best quality Austrian China. See colored page for dinner plate, showing
actual appearance of this set.

For list of pieces, see top of page.

150B321‘—*I 00-PIece Larona Pink Rose Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price ..... .$26*75
This set is made of the very finest quality of white translucent Bavarian China. It is light, thin am|

strong. The manufacturers of this China are the Havilands of the German market. Plain edge shape. The
decoration consists of panels of Russian design medallions in sepia brown, red and green. In these panels

are delicate pink rose buds and green leaves. Tbe handles are heavily clouded with matte gold. See colored

page for dinner plate, showing actual desoration of this set.

For list of pieces, see top of page.

Dresden Flower and Bo rder Dinner Set Sparona Rose Border Dinner Set

150B323—'lOO-Plece Dresden Flower Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price $27.89
An attractive Bavarian China Dinner Set in a new plain edge shape. It is pure white in color, light

in weight, strong and durable. The decoration consists of a broad band, conventional border of floral and
scroll design in green, red and yellow. Inside of this border at regular intervals are sprays of bright
Dresden flowers. The handles are covered with matte gold. See colored page for dinner plate, showing
actual appearance of this set.

150B326— lOO-Plece Sparona Rose Border Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. Price, , . . . .$29*98
A new and pleasing design in a genuine Bavarian Dinner Set. Made by the foremost manufacturers of

Bavarian China. White in color, light and thin, and modeled in a new panel shape. The decoration con-

sists of an Oriental scroll border in sepia brown, with French green and brown medallions. Suspends
from this border at regular intervals are garlands of delicate pink rose buds, with green foliage. The
handles are half covered with matte gold. See colored page for dinner plate, showing actual decoration of

this set.

743 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Make cooking a pleasure as well as a necessity—^Windsor Ranges do it

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 743



France

Each piece has this

stamp in green Genuine Haviland China /*
None Genuine Without The»e Stamns ^ ^None Genuine Without These Stamps

We sell the Genuine Haviland China
Haviland China has long been famous for its exi*ellent shapes, its dural)ility, and tlie beauty and dahithiess

of its decorations.

It is Dlnnerware of the finest quality. Kveiy pie«-e of eliina tliat we represent as Haviland, bears the
registered trade mark “Haviland, iTauce," in green under the glaze.

The decorated china has this additional stamp, “Haviland & Co., Limoges,’' in red on tlie glaze. This
signifies that our china is'made and decorated at tlie Haviland factory In France. None genuhie without
these stamps, 'riils is the Cluiia known as Haviland China slin -e 1S40 .

Decorated China this

additional stamp in red Limoges

List of pieces in 100-Piece E
12 Tea Cups 1 Casserole or Round Vegetable
12 Tea Saucers Dish (2 pieces)
12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea or Pie Plates

1 Open Vegetable Dish

12 Bread and Butter Plates 1 Platter (ilV. inclns)

12 Coupe S<Hjp Dishes 1 Platter (13% inches)
1 2 Sauce Dishes

1 Covered Sugar Bowl i2 puH>es)

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish
( 2 pieees

)

Covered Butter Dish with
Drainer (3 punes)
Sauce Boat, with Stand At-
tached (2 pieees^)
Pickle Dish
Cream Pitcher

150B402— 100-Piece Haviland ‘‘Marseille’’ Dinner Set, $24.95 Shippmgr Weight,
90 Pounds

A genuine Haviland Dinner Set In the famous Derby shape. It is made of white, translucent china, by
Haviland & Co., at IJmoges, France. Please note the exceedingly dainty and graceful shape. Each piece is
ilecorated with sprays of small, dainty, pink flowers and delicate green foliage. This is one of the most

50B404— Haviland ^'Marseille** Dinnerware. In open stock.

attractive of Haviland & Co.’s patterns. All handles are traced with rich, yellow gold of the very best quality.
The china is thin and light, yet exceptionally strong and dural)le. See Dinner l^late on colored page for
actual appearance of this set.

Price
Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers. . .

Coffee Cups and Saucers

.

Bread and Butter Plates

.

Tea Plates
Breakfast Plates
Dinner Plates .......
Service Plates

.... % pt.

. . . . Vj pt.

. . . . Ola in.

.... 7 % in.

. . . . 8% in.

in.
. . . iOVj In.

S3.9I
5.2L
2.39
2 .(

2
2.__—SLZg

Actual Size
Price

Per Doz.

Soup Plates S2.63
Sauce Dishes 1.93
Individual Butters . . . 1.18
Oatmeal Dishes 3.69
Bone Dishes 3.20
Cream Soup 2:5SL

Cream Pitcher
Sugar Bowl 1

b pt.

Meat Platter (small) 1 1 % in.
Meat Platter (medium) tlCliin.
Meat Platter (large) 1 (1 in.
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish.. 01^ in.
Bread Tray 11 in.

Round Covered Vegetable Dish

.

Round Open Vegetable Dish .

Oval Open Vegetable Dish

.

Sauce Boat with Stand

Each

Covered Butter with Drainer
Pickle Dish
Bowl

8 in.

914 in.

1 0 in.

% pt.

814 in.

8 in.

1 14 nt

.

$2.38
1.05

I
.S3—M

150B410— 100 -Piece “Berain” Dinner Set, $37.45 Shipping Weight,
90 Pounds

This exquisite Dinner Set is made of the finest quality of genuine Haviland China. >:acli piece is perfect
in shape, light in weight, thin and translucent, yet very strong and durable.

The decoration Ls exceptionally pleasing, and consists of delicate sprays of blue corn flowers with foliage.

50B41 1 — Haviland “Berain” Dinnerware. In open stock.

In addition u> the beautiful blue floral spray, there is a medium size band of matte gold around the edge of
each jiiire. The handles are half covered with matte gold. The base of the citvcrcd ware and cups are also
ornamented with a matte gold line. Tho shape is Haviland A Co.'s famous Derby. .Sec Dinner Plate on color
page for actual decoration of this set.

Actual Size J*er Doz. Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers. . . . . . . . % pt. S6.15 Soup Plates $3.98
2.63
1.59

Coffee Cups and Saucers . . . . % pt. 7.68
3.55

Sauce Dishes
Bread and Butter Plates . . 6% in. Individual Butters . . . ,

Tea Plates 3.98
4.35
4.95

Bone Dishes 0% in. 3.60
KacliBreakfast Plates

Dinner Plates Cream Pitcher

Actual Size Each
Sugar Bowl

. 1 pt. $1 A9
Meat Platter (small) .11% in. .98
Meat Platter (medium) .18% in. 1.63
Meat Platter (large) . 1 C in. 2.15
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish. . . 9% in. 3.28
Round Covered Vegetable Dish . . 8 in. 3.28

Actual Size Each
Round Open Vegetable or Salad. 9^ in. S1^i35
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 10 in, 1.35
Sauce Boat, with Stand % pt. 2.53
Covered Butter, with Drainer. . . 8% in. 2*25
Pickle Dish 8 In. .63^

150B414— 100-Piece “Portia
9f

Plain White Dinner Set, $25.75

An elegant Plain White Dinner Set, in tho well known “Hanson' ’ shape. Made of the finest quality genuine I

Haviland ('hina. The body is white, very light, thin, translucent, .strong, and durai)le, with a fine, rich glaze. I

50B415— Haviland “Portia” Plain White Dinnerware. In open stock.

The edge of every piece is delicately embossed. Greatest <*arc has been used in selecting this ware.

Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cupi _
Coffee Cup« and Saucers

and Saucers.
.. ::aK:

Bouillon Cups and Saucers.... % pt.
Chocolate Cups and Saucers. ... % pt.
Bread and Butter Plates 6% in.

Tea Plates 7% in.

Breakfast Plates 8M: in.

Dinner Plates 9% in.

2.6L
3.20
3.7B

..42g

A(*tual Size Per Doz. Actual Size Each
Service Plates $5.75 Cream Pitcher % pt. $0.49
Soup Plates 3-20 Sugar Bowl % pt.
Sauce Dishes 1.98

3.35
Meat Platter (small) 1 1 % in. *68

Oatmeal Dishes . . . . 5% hi. Meat Platter (medium) .... 18% in. 1^05
1.66

1:11

Individual Butters . < 1.06 Meat Platter (lareei . . 1 C in.
Bone Dishes 2.65

4.67
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish

.

Round Covered Vegetable Dish
. 9 in.

8% in.
Cream ^ups f) in. ik. Cake Plate !lO in!

, M

Actual Size

Oval Open Vegetable Dish...
Round Open Vegetable Dish..

9*4 in.

9 in.
Sauce Boat and Stand % pt.
Covered Butter, with Drainer, . 7% in.
Pickle Dish 8% in.
Bowls 1 pt.
Chocolate Pot 1 */2 pt.
Jelly Dish (IV. in.

151

1.15

150B419— 100-Piece “Lorraine” Dinner Set, $39.98 Shipping Weight,
90 Pounds

'Tills attractive border floral Pattern Dinner Set is modeled on Haviland & Co.'s famous Silver Shape. I

Made of the finest quality of Genuine Haviland China. Liglit in weight, thin, and translucent, yet vei-y
strong and durable. 'The de<'oration consists of largo and smalf sprays of pink arbutus flowers, with deli-
cately tinted, green foliage. The coloring is particularly soft and pleasing. The edge of every i)iece is cml)08sed

50B421 — “Lorraine” Dinnerware. In open stock.

in an exceedingly dainty design. Outside of the emhojising is a broad hand of matte yellow gold, of best
quality. The handles are half covered with a rich matte, yellow g«)ld. See colored page for Dinner Plate,
showing actual decoration of this set.

.Actual Siz<* Per Doz. Actual Size Per i*oz. .Vctual Siz<‘ Kach Actual Size Each
Tea Cups and Saucers. . . % pt $6.35

7.75
3.68
3 .9s

Soup Plates $3.98 Cream Pitcher
. % pt.

.11% in.

. 1 3% in.

. 1 6 in.

$098
1.05
1.68
2A0

Oval' Open Vegetable Dish...
Round Open Vegetable Dish.
Sauce Boat and Stand
Covered Butter, with Drainer/

. 9% in.

. 9 in.
$1 ,58
1.45
2.68
2«3D

Coffee Cups and Saucers. . .
Sauce Dishes 2.85

4.48
1.68
3.75

Meat Platter (.smaii)
Bread and Butter Plates. .

Tea Plates

Oatmeal Dishes
Individual Butters
RnnA nishfis . .

.......3 in.
in

Meat Platter (medium)
Meat Platter ( large > .

. % pt.
^

. 8V4in.“V.-
Breakfast Plates 4.65

4.98
i<lacli

SI .55
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish

.

. 1 0 in. 3.38
3.38

Pickle Dish . 8 in. «68
Dinner Plates Sugar Bowl Round Covered Vegetable Dish . 8% in. Bcwl . 1 % pt. .86

^A A MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
4 CHICAGO Our Dining Chair pages give you a great many opportunities to save MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 744



150B424— 100-Piece Josephine Haviland Dinner Set, $42.50 Shipping weight, 90 lbs.

Made of the finest quality of translucent Haviland China, on Haviland & Co.'s famous Silver shape. Dec-
oration consists of a broad band of yellow matte gold of best quality, inside of which Is a golden yellow
band. Each piece is outlined by two narrow black lines, forming a beautiful conventional border band in

50B426~Josephine Haviland Dinnerware. In open stock. Price of separate pieces as follows:

saw tooth design. On the shoulder of the plates, etc. and hollowware there is a wreath of blue French
com flowers, with delicate foliage. Handles half covered with yellow matte gold. See colored page fo^

Dinner Plate, showing actual appearance of this set.

Actual Siae Per Dos.
Tea Cups and Saucers % pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.

Bread and Butter Plates 6% in.
Tea Plates 7% in.

Breakfast Plates
Dinner

S7.46
8.98
4.r~

8% in!
in.

6.58

Actual Size Per Doz.
Sous Plates 7% in. S4.87
Sauce Dishes 5 in. 8.48
Oatmeal Dishes 6^ in. B^2S
Individual Butters 3 in. 1.06
Bone Dishes 6% in. 4-19
Supar Bowl ’ j pt. Each 1.(

Cream Pitcher ,

Actual Size Each

Oval Covered Veg. Dish . . ,

% pt. $1.00
11% in. 1.20
13% in. 1.96
16 In. 2.75
10
8%

In.
in.

Actual Size
Oval Open Vof. DIsti 9% in.

Round Open Veg. Dish 9 in.

Sauce Boat and Stand % pt.

Covered Butter Dish with Drainer. 8% in.

Pickle Dish 8 in.

Bowl 1%pt.

150B433— 100-Piece Lamballe White and Gold Dinner Set, $52.65 Shipping weight, 90 ibs.

A White and Gold Dinner Set. Each piece Is decorated around the edge with a broad band of yellow I

matte gold, which follows the outline of the ‘'dainty embossing on each piece. The handles are solidly cov> |

50B434—Haviland Lamballe White and Gold Dinnerware. In open stock. Price of separate pieces as follows:
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers Pi*
Coffee Cups and Saucers ^ pt.
Bouillon Cups and Saucers .... % pt.
After Dinner Cups and Saucers 3/16 pt.
Chocolate Cups and Saucers ... ^ pt.
Bread and Butter Plates 6H in*
Tea Plate# 7H in.

Breakfast Plates 8% in.
Dinner Plates * 9% in.
Service Plates ....10% in.

Actual Size
Coupe Soup Plates 7% in.

Sauce Dishes *.....5 in.
Oat Meal DIshe# 6% in.
Bone Dishes • 6 in.
Individual Butters 3 in.
Ramekins on stand 3% oz.

Sugar Bowl, large size % pt.
Cream Pitcher, Targe size

Meat Platter, small
Meat Platter, medium • . . .

Meat Platter, large
Turkey Platter
Oval Covered Veg. Dishes . .

Round Covered Veg. Dishes.
Bread Tray

Actual Size Each
111% In.

13% In.

15% in.
2.^
3.16

18 In. 4.86
9 In. 4«88

in. 4.89
13% In.

12 in. 1.*^
,1 1 % in. 1.96
3 pt. 1.98

Actual Size
Oval Open Veg. Dish 10 in.

Round Open Veg. Dish 9!4 in.

Sauce Boat and Stand % pt.

Covered Butter Dish with Strainer 8% in.

Pickle Dish 8 in.

Bowl • 1 % pt.

Mustard Pot 4 in.

Cake Plate 9% in.

Chocolate Pot • 1 % pt.

_ new and attractive decorated Haviland Dinner Set. Derby plain edge shape. Thin white body,

Decoration consists of broad band of yellow matt# gold around edge with two black hair lines. Between these
lines is broad ivory lustre band, over which is a border of blue com flowers and medalliiHis of pink roses,

50B443—Louvoit Haviland Ivory Lustre, Pink Rose Dinnerware. In open stock.
Actual Size

Tea Cups and Saucers % pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.

Bread and Butter Plates 6% in-

Tea Plates 7% in.

Breakfast Plate# 8% in.

Dinner Plates 9% in.

Service Plates 10% in.

Cream Soup with Plate .5% in.

Per Doz.

•4.

8.16
9.86

-IZSg.

Coupe Soup Plates . . .

.

Sauce Dbhes
Egg Cup#
Oatmeal Dishes
Ramekins on stand . . .

Bone Dishes
Individual Butters . . .

Actual Size

7% in.

5 in.

3% in.

C%in.
% pt.

6% in.

3 in.

Per Doz,

86.66
4.46
4.76
6.66
8-78BM
2.79

and green foliage, in festoon design. Fancy handies half covered with gold,

vegetables dish, Uiis set has an extra round one.

Prices of separate pieces as follows:
Actual Size Each

Sugar Bowl, large size ....... 1 pt.

Cream Pitcher, large size % pt.

Meat Platter, small 1 1 % in.

Meat Platter, medium 13% in.

Meat Platter, large ......... 1 6 in.

Round Covered Vegetable Dish.. A in.
Bread Tray 1 3% in.

Jelly Dish 10% In.

an oval covered

Pitohsn
Oval Open Vegetable Dish .

.

Round Open Vegetable Dish.
Sauce Boat and Stand
Covered Butter Dish
Pickle Dish
Bowl .

Cake Plate

. 8 in.

. IHpt.

.10 in.

150B451 — 100-Piece St. Germain White and Gold Dinner Set, $78.25 Shipping weight, 90 ib..

Our best Haviland White and Gold Dinnerware.

50B453—St. Germain, Haviland White
Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers % pt. S13>68
Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt. 16.66
Bouillon Cups and Saycers % pt. 17.00
After Dinner Cups and Saucers.. % pt. 12*40
Chocolate Cups and Saucers. ... % pt. 16.80
Bread and Butter Plates 6% in. 6.96
Tea Plates 7% in. 8.36
Breakfast Plate# 8% in. 9.46
Dinner Plates 9% in. 10.16
Service Plates 10% in. 13.95

Tlue8nqualuy""^!15itT^r^Suc^dCh^^

and Gold Dinnerware. In open stock.
Actual Size Per Doz,

Coupe Soup Plates 7% in.

Sauce Dishes 5 in.

Cream Soups with plate 5% in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6% in.

Egg Cups 3% in.

Bone Dishes 6% in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Sugar Bowl, large size 1 pt.

Cream Pitcher, large size % pt.

$8.36
5.88

20.36
8.60
6.96
6.98
3.56
Each
2.90
1.80

*SapaT5econSe3^rounTe3geavrtti^rrran5roJ5ruaTro?7Bnowmatt?g^^

Price of separate pieces as follows:
Actual Size Each

1 wltagold.

Tea Pots ,1 % pl. $3.80
Meat Platter, small 1 1 % in. 1 .90
Meat Platter, medium 13% in. 2.98
Meat Platter, large 16 in. 4.26
Turkey Platter 18 in. 6.90
Round Covered Vegetable DItli . . 8 in. 6>26
Bread Tray 13% in. 3-66
Celery Tray 12 in. 2.96
Jelly Dish 10% in. 2.76
Pitchers 3 Pt. 3.66

Actual Size Each
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 10 in. $2.10
Round Open Vegetable Dish. . . . 9% in. 3.49
Sauce Boat and Stand % pt. &60
Covered Butter Dish with Drainer 8% in. 3.60
Pickle Dish 8 in. 1.90
Bowl 1%pt. 1.26
M ustard Pot 1 % in. 1 .90
CWte Plate 10 in. 2.38
Chocolate Pot 2 Pt. 3.70

Shipped from factories, with initials or

monograms in colors, 60c per dozen

extra. Gold at $1.10 per dozen extra.

Plain White Vitreous and Semi-Vitreous Hotel China

Wt. Ibe.

per doz.

Bread and Butter Plates, thick 7%
Pie Plates, thick 10%
Breakfast Plates, thick 16
Dinner Plates, thick 18
Large Dinner Plates, thick 20
Bread and Butter Plates, % thick. . .• 4
Pie Plates, ^ thick 6
Breakfast Plates, % thick 7
Dinner Plates, % thick 12
Large Dinner Plates, % thick 15
Soup Plates, rim, thick 18
Soup Plates, rim, % thick 12%
Oval Platters, welded edge 6
Oval Platters, welded edge 10
Oval Platters, welded edge 1 7
Oval Platters, welded edge 2*'

Oval Platters, welded edge 4 .

Sauce Dishes, welded edge 5
lee Cream Dishes 5
Individual Butters 2
Side Dishes or Bakers, thick 4
Open Oval Vegetable Dish, thick. . . .13

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO

We ship the thick and one-half thick

Hotel China from stock. Any other
weight or style of Hotel China from
Factory. Will require 15 days* delay

60B486 60B488
Semi -Vitreous Vitrified
Size Price Size Price
In. per doz.

6% S0.56

We carry only First-Quality White Semi-Vitreous, and White

Vitreous Hotel China. This white china Is extra strong. Made for

strength and durability. Will stand severe and rough usage. Article

number of our White Semi-Vitreous Hotel China is 50B485. Our

article number on White Vitrified Hotel China is 5 OB* 8 8.

50B496-Price, per dozen. $1 .23
Shipping weight, per dozen, 22 lbs.

Special Cup
and Saucer.
Made of the best
quality of War-
wich’s white vit-

rified Hotel Chi-
na. Capacity, 9
ounces.

B0B494
Price, per dozen, 34c

Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Full Finished
Hotel Tumbler.
Finest quality of
polished crystal
glass. Non-nest-
ing, strong and
serviceable. Capacity, 9
ounces.

Wt. lb#,

per doz.

Saxon Tea Cups, thick, handled 9%
Saxon Tea Cups, thick, unhandled 8%
Tea and Coffee Saucers, thick. . 9%
Saxon Coffee Cups, thick, handled *0,,
Saxon Coffee Cups, thick, unhandled. .. 9%
Tulip Coffee Cups, thick unhandled. ... 9
Coffee Saucers, thick 10
Ovide Tea and Coffee Cups, % thick. New
York Shape, handled 6

Tea Saucers, welded edge, % thick 8
Ovide Coffee Cups, % thick. New York

Shape, handled 6
Coffee Saucers, welded edge, % thick.. 5%
Coffee Mugs, thick, handled 9
Cream Pitcher, Rocaile 42s 7%
IndMdual Cream Pitcher, Block Handles 2%
Individual Cream Pitcher, Double Ldp. • • 2%
Sugar Bowls, Round Covered, Viena Shapel 8
Mustard Pots, unhandled, with cover. . . 9
Oatmeal or Cereal Bowls, low footed ... 1 5 1

Oyster or Soup Bowls, footed ........ 1 7 1

60B485 60B488
Semi- Vit-

Vitreou# rified
Gap- —Price Price

" acity doz, doz.

$0.66 $0*79
.65

% pt.

% pt.

%pt.

•As pt.

%pt.

pt.

% pt.

2 oz.

1 % oz.

8 oz.

5% oz.

6 oz.

6 oz.

;|g
.63
.54

.69

.50

1.26
.65

If
.85

.66

.75

f
.69
.56

.77

i:!|

.66
2.62
.99

1.18
1.10

745 How about a nice dressing comb? Our Drug Section has them
sig. 27F

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 745
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Chocolate Sets

6QB505—Price, per set. $1.23
Shipping weiglit, 6^ lbs.

German China Chocolate Set. Pure white with
loorder of trailing arbutus around top. With narrow
bright gold band around body with floral and scroll

design, gold stamps, also a bright gold band at bot-

tom. Handles are traced with gold. Set consists of

6>ne large pot, capacity, 2 Vi pints, and six cups and
(saucers to match.

Fancy Imported China Tableware—Latest Designs

E0B527—Price, each.
Shipping weight, 6 Vi lbs.

Seven Piece German China Salad or Berry Set.
Daintily embossed. Decorated with assorted flowers
and natural green foliage with soft and pleasing tints

to harmonize with decoration. Fancy edges. Set
consists of one 9V4-lnch Salad Bowl and six 5V4-iQch
Sauce Dishes to match. We illustrate one design.

Shipping weight, 6 Vi lbs.

Fine German ( haia Salad, Berry or Dessert Set.

Tinted in soft lustre. Decorated with assorted fruits

and berries in their natural colors, arranged in clus-

ters, with green leaves and stems, daintily embossed
around fancy edge. Set consists of one 9 -inch Bowl
and set of six 5 -inch Dishes to match.

Bxtra Large and Deep Salad or Berry Set. Richly
decorated with assort^ sprays or ripe fruit and
berries with green leaves in natural colors, on assorted,

tinted background. Set consists of one 10%-incb
Salad Bowl and six 6 -inch Sauce Dishes to match.

50B509—Price, per set, $2.53
Shipping weight. 6V4 lbs.

White and Gold Chocolate Set. Extra fine trans-

lucent china. The decoration consists of gold traced

(Sherry blossoms, gold stems and leaves on a delicate

Xvory tinted back ground. The handles are solidly

(tinted ivory, with dull gold tracings, with broad band
#f gold around the edges. Set consists of a large

chocolate pot, capacity. 2% pints, and six cups and
laucers to match.

60B507—Price, per set. $1.98
Shipping weight, 6V4 lbs.

New Shape 13 -Piece Chocolate Set. Decoration
insists of assorted floral spra3rs, green leaves and
shadow leaves in hand -painted effect on a white
body. Also tinting in soft and pleasing colors at top
and bottom. Made of the highest grade translucent
China. Set consists of one large chocolate pot, ca-
pacity, 2% pints, and six cups and saucers to
match. We Illustrate one of the designs.

50B531—Price, per set, 93o
Shipping weight, 6 Vi lbs.

Seven Piece Berry or Salad Set. Decorated with
large sprays of pink roses and green leaves. Gold
stamp Medallion around edge, beaded embossing and
fancy scalloped edge. Set contains one 10%-inch
extra deep Salad Bowl and six 5% -inch Sauce Dishes
to match.

B0B563-Price. per set. 49c
Shipping weight, 4 Vi lbs.

Bavarian China Three-Piece Tea Set. Fancy shape.

Handsomely embossed. Decorated with sprays of pink
and yellow roses and green foliage with a light green
luster band around top. Finest translucent China.

bO'B53&—price, per set. $1.36
Shipping weight, 6 Vi lbs.

Pearl Luster, Fancy Shape Salad or Berry Set.
Decorated with assorted sprays of roses and leaves
in natural colors, gold floral stamp, shadow leaves,

on pearl luster background. Set consists of one large
10 -inch Salad Bowl, embossed in panel design and six
5 -inch Sauce Dishes to match.

50B537—Price, per set, $1.65
Shipping weight. 6 Vi lbs.

Extra Fine, Hand-Painted Effect China Salad,
Berry or Utility Set. Richly tinted. Decorated with
assorted roses in pink, white, etc., green leaves and
stems. Edges have band of yellow Roman Gold. Set
consists of one 9V4-inch Salad Bowl and six 5 Vi -inch
Dishes to match.

B0B511—Price, per set, $3.00
Shipping weight. 6 Vi lbs.

Extra Fine Hand-Painted Effect Chins Chocolate

it. The body is beautifully tinted in soft, delicate

ades. Decorated with assorted roses, leaves and
ams in natural colors. Edges and handles are richly

aced with dull gold. Set consists of extra large

it, capacity, 2% pints, and six cups and saucers

match.

B0B639—Price, per set of six Plates, $1.36
Shipping weight. 7 % lbs.

Six-Piece German China Plate Rail Set. New Plain Edge Shape, delicately tinted and richly decorated
in assorted colors of green, brown and pearl. Bach plate Is fully decorated and different, including fruit,

flowers, game, portraits and scenes. Diameter of plates, 8V4 inches.

Celery Trays
60B641—Price, each. 30o
Shipping weight, 2V4 lbs.

China Celery

Tray, Decorated

with sprays of pink
roses with green
leaves. Tinted am-
ber, shading to

white: gold floral stamp around edge. Daintily
embossed edge. T^ength. 12V6 inches.

B0B61B
Price, each, 14c

Shipping weight, IVi lbs.

German China Pickle
Oisb. Embossed edge.
Decorated with assorted
pink rose buds with green
leaves and stems. See il-

lustration for one design.
Length. 7 V^ inches.

B0B516^^
Price, each, 29c

Shipping weight, 2V4 lbs.

German China, three-
compartment Cabaret,
handled. Each compart-
ment decorated with floral

sprays and green leaves.

Gold stippled edge and
handle. Size. 7V6 inches.

B0B517
Price, each, 12c

Shipping weight, 1V4 lbs

Bone Dish. Decorated
irlth assorted floral and

e
lnk rose sprays with
right gold line around

sdge. Illustration shows
»ne design. Length, 6 V^
Inches.

B0B519
Price, each, 12c

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Tea Pot Tile. Assorted
decorations, consisting of
rose sprays and gold
trimmed edges. We illu-

strate one design. Diam-
eter,JiL taches.

50B518_
Price, each, 29c

Shipping weight, 1V4 lbs.

German China Spoon
Tray. Tinted in soft and
pleasing tones. Decorated
with shadow leaves aroiuid
edge, with assorted flow-
ers and green foliage.

Gold traced. Length, 7%
inches.

598521
Price, each. 87c

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Fancy shape Butter or
Ice Tub with drainer, dec-
orated with assorted flow-
ers, leaves and stems.
With luster band. Gold
band at top and bottom.
Handles heavily covered
with dull gold. We illu-

strate one design. Size,
5% inches.

B9B543—Price, each. 43c
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Fancy
.
German

China Celery Tray.
Heavily embossed
in raised fruit and
foliage designs.
Ivory tint, shad-
ing to delicate

colors of amber, light green and mauve. Decorated
with sprays of assorted flowers and foliage. Fancy
edge, gold trimmed. Length. 12 inches.

59B545—Price, each, 60c
Shipping weight, 2%, lbs.

12 -inch German
China Celery Tray.
Open handles,
plain edge; decor-
ated with sprays of
beautiful roses in

hand-painted style, gold trimmed. See color page
for actual decoration.

Bread Trays
60B647—Price, each. 6Sc
Shipping weight* 5V6 lbs.

^ Bavarian China
Bread or Roll

''^*ted

sorted ^r^es with
green foliage, open

tinted around edge;
delicately embossed. Length. 12% inches.

50B549—Price, each, 38c
Shipping weight, 2V4 lbs.

German China
Oval Bread or Roll
Basket. Open han-
dles. Open work
edges. Decorated
with spray of ripe
fruit in center and
a garland border

of gold flowers. Length, liy^ inches.

B9BB23—Price, each, 48c
Shipping weight, 16 oz.

Lavender jar
in box. Deco-
rated with lav-
ender flowers,
and words
Sweet Lavender
and filled with
lavender leaves.
Perforated cov-
er. Height, 5V&
^in.

50B525
Price, each, Bc

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

China Egg

,

Cup, decorat-

'

ed with a
broad band of
bright gold
with gold hair
line at top.
Height, 2% inches,

Creamers and Sugars
B0B5B1—-Price, each, 19c
Shipping weight. 2Vj^ lbs.

Fancy China

Sugar and Cream
Set. Each piece

a t t r a c tively

shaped and em-
bossed in panel
design, white
body. Plain
shaped handles, stippled gold edges, large spray of
pink roses in front and small spray in back. Green

See color page for decoration.foUagOj^

B0B563—Price, each. 25c
Shipping weight, 2 Vi lbs.

German China
Sugar and Cream
Set. Decorated <

with sprays of

assorted roses,

and green foli-

age, light green
luster, band
around the top
of each piece, elaborately embossed, white body.
illustrate one design.

B0B555—Price, each. 49c
Shipping weight. 2 Vi lbs.

Fancy Shape
Footed Sugar and
Cream set. Dec-
orated with green
luster band, around
top of each piece,
gold floral stamp and
leaves and pink rose
buds, gold trimmed.
fancy shape handles, white body, panel iha^e.

B9B557—Price, each, BOc
Shipping weight. 2 Vi lbs.

Fancy Shaped
German China
Sugar and Cream
Set. Delicately
tinted around
the top in soft
and pleasing
shades. Deco-
rated with as-
sorted roses and flowers with leaves and stems in
natural colors. Bright gold tracing around edges and
handles. We illustrate one design.

B0B668-Prlce. each. 68c
Shipping weight, 2 Vi lbs.

New Shape ^
German China
Sugar and Cream
Set. Decorated
with white lilies,

green and gold
leaves. Grecian
Key border in
Green Luster be-
tween two gold bands.

Capacities of all Sugars and Creamersi
shown on this page, about ^ pt. each

B0B569—Price, per set, $2.25
Shipping weight, 13 lbs.

24-Plece China Tea Set. Decorated with assorted

floral sprays, delicate tinted border around edge with

scroll medallions, fancy shape edges and handles

Set contains six 8V4-inch Plates, six 7% -Inch Plates

and six Vi -pint low shaped Tea Cups and Saucers

B0B573^^
Price, each. 490

Shipping weight. 2 Vi lbs.

Round Jelly Tray. Open
handles. Decorated with
large pink rose buds and
green leaves. Tinted b^-
ground of soft brown, giv-

ing the effect of hand-
paintingj_JLei^^

59B576 ^
Price, each. 14c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs
Leaf Shape Olive Dish.

Decorated with sprays of
pink and wliite roses,
green and shadow leaves
wlth‘Ti green Ixister edge
'
length, 7 Vi in.

50B578.
Price, each, 7c

Per half doz, 39o
Ship, weight, each, 2 lbs.

Oatmeal Bowl. Blue
decorated Japanese China
Bowl in floral and panel
design. Diameter. 5% in.

B0B582_
Price, each, 35c

Shipping weight, 2 lbs
Footed Fruit Bowl.

Decorated with rose
sprays, green leaves and
stalks of wheat, gold
trimmed, dull gold band
around edge. Diam:. 7 In.

60BB89^^
Price, each, 45c

Shipping weight, 2V6 lbs
Two-Piece China Cheese

Dish. Decorated with as-

sorted flowers. Handled
cover, green luster. Tray.
7M»x6 In. Ht.. 4^ in.

508584^^
Price, each, IBc

Shipping weight. 1V6 lbs.

Fancy Embossed China
Pickle Dish. Gold trim d
pearl grey luster, shading
to green. Decorated with
assorted floral sprays.
Length. 7V4 in.

B0BB89—Price, each, 2Bc
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fancy Handled Spoon
or Sugar Basket. Hand-
somely embossed. Decor-

til
ated with assorted floral Vw
sprays, gold trimmed.
Lengtli. 8 V^ inches.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
4 40 CHICAGO Wrist Watches are most popular. We show all kinds at saving prices MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 4

B0B561—Price, each, $1.30
Sliipping weight, 2% lbs.

Seven-Piece Footed Nut Set. Oecorated with deli-

cate pink rosebuds, luster band and gold medallions,
gold edges. B.xtra thin translucent China. Contains
one 6V4-inch large footed Nut Bowl and six 2% -inch
individual footed Nut Bowls. Fluted shape.

50BB67—Price, per set, $1.68
Shipping weight, 8 lbs. „ .

Seven-Piece Cake or Fruit Set. Decorated with a

broad band of bright gold, and a large spray of piM
and white roses and green leaves. Full tinted back-
grotind. Contains one 10 -inch handle cake plate

and six, 6% -inch plates to match.

50B565—Price, per set, 98c
Shipping weight, 4V4 lt>s.

Fancy Shape Three-Piece Tea Set. Handsomely
decorated with large cluster of pink and yellow roses

and green foliage. Full gold handles, daintily em-
bossed, white body, made in panel design.



Fancy China Cake Plates, Cracker Jars, Cups and Saucers

Boeeoi^^
Price, each. 19c

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Bavarian Pure White Open
EDandle Cake Plate. Decor-
ated with large pink roses,

with green foliage in center
of plate. Embossed in panel
design with edges ornamented
with stippled gold. Diam-
eter. 9^ inches.

B0B620,^
Price, each. 46c

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Fancy Embossed Cake
Plate. Decorated with as-
sorted flowers and green
leaves. The embossing is

richly traced with gold. We
Illustrate one design. Diam-
eter. 10% Inches.

# '

B0B604
Price, each. 20c

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Motto Cake Plate. The
decoration consists of floral

sprays, with green foliage,

two bright gold stamps mark-
ing the handles. Motto,
"Give us this day our dally
bread,’’ in bright gold letters.

Diameter, 9% inches.

B0B622
Price, each, 48o

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Hand Painted Style Cake
Plate. Decorated with roses
and assorted flowers on a
tinted background of pleas-
ing shade. Bright gold line
around edge. We show but
one design in illustration.
Ddameter. 9% inches.

B0B606 ^
Price. eat!h, 23c

Shipping weight. 2% lbs.
Fancy China Cake Plate.

Decorated with assorted flow-
ers with green leaves and
stems; delicate tinted light
green, shading to light brown
to white around edge; hand-
somely embossed, fancy edge.
Diameter, 9% inches.

_ B0B624
Price, each, 6oG

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Dainty Tinted Cake Plate.

With large sprays of assorted
flowers, green leaves on ivory
tinted background, shading
to a delicate blue. Hand
painted effect. Diameter.
9% inches.

B0B608 .
Price, each, 2Bo

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Handled Motto Cake Plate.
Decorated with assorted flow-
ers, luster band and shadow
leaves. Richly embossed.
Motto in gold letters, "Give
us this day our daily bread."
White body. Diameter, 9%
inches.

Price, each, 29C
Shipping weight, 2% Ihs.

Rose Bud Border Cake
Plate. Made of white Ger-
man China. Decorated with
a border of dainty pink rose

buds and gold lace, with
large rose bud at regular
intervals. Diam.. 10 in

^ BOBBIB^^
Price, each, 3Bc

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Fancy Embossed Cake
Plate. Decorated with sprays
of pink roses and green foli-

age. gold floral stamp at
regular Intervals. Raised
roses, beaded and panel de-
sign. Dark green tint, shad-
ing to olive. Diam., 10% in.

B0B626^^
Price, each, 7Bc

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Large German China Cake
Plate. The decoration con-
sists of assorted floral

sprays and tinting with gold
floral stamp at regular inter-

vals. green and shadow
leaves, gold line around edge.
Has the appearance of being
hand-paint^. Diam.. 10%
inches.

B9B628„^
Price, each, 8^

Shipping weight. 2% Ihs.

Plain Rim Shape China
Cake Plato. Assorted rose
decorations on an elaborately
tinted background of light

blue, shading to a delicate
olive green and purple.
Rose stems form a complete
border; gold edge. Hand-
painted style. Diam.. 10%
in.

BOB630^^
Price, each, 98c

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Hand-Painted Style Cake
Plate. Tinted a light brown,
shading to a delicate blue.
Decorated with assorted roses
and floral sprays, green
leaves and stems, with an
extra broad band of dull
gold. Diameter, 10% inches.

BQB617
Price, each. 38c

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Square, Open Handle Cake
Plate. Decorated with largo
pink and white roses, green
and shadow leaves. Richly
tinted background. Fancy
embossed edge. Size. 10%x
9% inches.

B0B682
Price, each, SI .40

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Open Handled, Hand
Painted Bavarian China Cake
Plate. Tinted in old ivory
and light green. Decorated
with a single rose and bud
with natural foliage. Broad
dull gold band. Artist’s
name on every plate. Diam-
eter. 10% Inches.

Gift Cups

_ 60B636
Price, each. IBc

Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

"Father" Cup and Saucer.
Plain, made of fine quality
German China, trimmed with
bright gold line on the edge
of the cup and on saucer.
"Father" is in large letters
In bright gold. Capacity. 10
ounces.

B0B840^
Price, each, 2BC

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Bouillon Cups and Saucers.

Made of best quality Ger-
man China, white body..
Decorated with sprays of
large rosebuds with green fol-

iage. The two handles are
stippled with dull gold. Ca-
pacity. 10 oz.

Price, each, 980
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

Fine German China Fern
Dish with Lining. Body
tinted and decorated with
roses in natural colors.
E^es and handles gold
trimmed. Diameter, 6%
Inches.

eOB648
Price, each. 4Bc

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.Fancy
sG e r m a n
China Foot-
ed Compote.

Richly embossed.
Decorated with

^floral sprays.
^Gold trimmed.

Diameter, 8 inches.

Saxon China Cups and Saucers

Bosess _
Price, each 1 Bo

Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

"Mother" Cup and Saucer.
Plain, made of fine quality
German China, trimmed
with bright gold line on the
edge of the cup and saucer.
Word "Mother" is in largo
gold letters. Capacity. 10 oz.

Price, each. 78o
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Whipped Cream Set. Made
of fine grade of white Ger-
man China. Decorated with
white roses and green foliage.
Tinted background ; gold band
around edge. Set consists of
Footed Bowl, Plate, 6%
inches and China Ladle.
Diam. of Bowl, 5% in.

60B646—Each, 9Bo
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

German China Cracker or
Cheese Dish. Decorated with
assorted flowers and green
leaves, gold trimmed. Diam
eter, lower plate or cracker
tray. 8% inches. Diameter,
cheese stand, 4% In. We
show one decoration.—

—

Price, each, 4Bc
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Fo o t e d

Rose Jar,German
China. Dec-
orated with
blue bird.
Brass mount-
i n g to hold
cut flowers. Height, 3% in.

Shaving Mugs

_ 60B6B3 .
Price, each, 10c
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.
\^ite and Gold

Shaving Mug. Dec-
orated with broad
band of gold and
hairline at top and
bottom. Height,
3% inches.

B0B^9^^
Price, each, IBc
Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.Beaded.
Embossed China
S h a V i n g Mug.
Decorated with
luster border and
pink roses with
green leaves.
Height. 3% inches.

B0B6BB
Price, each, 1 2o
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Luster and Gold
Motto Shaving
Mug. Decoratedwith assorted
raised flowers and
stems. Motto in
gold, 3% in.

BOB6JB1
Price. 28o

Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.
;^abo r a t e 1 y

Tinted S h a v-
ing Mug. Decor-
ated with pink and
yellow roses, with
broad band of dull
gold. Ht., 3% in.

B0B6B7 .
Price, each 1 BO
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Luster Flo w e r

Gold Traced Shav-
ing Mug. The
word "Father" in
relief in gold let-
ters. Height. 3%
Inches.

B0B663^^
Price, each, 3Bc
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Fish Handled
Covered Sardine
Box. Fancy em-
bossed. Gold
trimmed. Size,
4x4% Inches.

BOBSeB ^
Price, each, 10c

Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Gold Band Saxon Shape
Coffee Cup and Saucer.
Decorated with wide gold
band, and hairline around
top of cup and edge of sauc-
er. Capacity, 10 oz.

B0B671^^
Price, each, IBc

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Luster Band Saxon Shape
Coffee Cup and Saucer. Dec-
orated with light green tinted
band and purple line. Pend-
ant embossing, six gold
stamps In front and two on
back of cup. Capacity. 10 oz.

B0Bee9-Bach, 14^0
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fancy Embossed Saxon
Shape Coffee Cup and Saucer.
Floral Gold Band. Stippled
handle; large cluster of pink
roses on cup. Capacity, 1 0 oz.

BOB673—Each, 18c
Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Green Ribbon Motto Cup
and Saucer. Decorated with
pink rosebuds, green leaves
with gold traced stems and
ribbon with assorted mottoes
In firold letters. Can.. 10% oz.

B9B667
Price, 2Bc

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Jumbo Saxon Shaped Cof-
fee Cup and Saucer. Dec-
orated with pink and white
roses and lilac flowers, with
green leaves and stems. Rlch-
ly emboss»xl. Oapar.. 14 oz.

_ B0B679
Price, each, 22c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Cup and Saucer. Decor-

ated with pearl luster and
green tinted band. Raised
flowers and stems, gold edged
cup. Handle solidly covered
with gold. Capacity. 1 0 oz.

B0B683-Eaoh16o
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Fancy German
China Cup and
Saucer. Decorated
with assorted floral
sprays and gold
stems. Tinted in
soft and pleasing
colors ; gold band
around cup. Illus-
tration shows one
design. Cap,, 10 oz.

B0B685
Price, 12o

Ship. wt.. 1% IbB.

Coffee Cup and
Saucer. Decorated
with country scenes,
gold trimmed with
pink luster band and
panel. Embossing on
saucer. Capacity. 9

B0B687
Each. 2Bc

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Footed Cup and
Saucer. Decorated
with assorted raised
flowers in colors and
outlined with gold
luster leaves. Ca-
pacity. 8 oz,

B9B889
Each, 14c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Motto Mustache
Coffee Cup and
Saucer. Decorated
with raised fruit.

Gold traced ribbon
with motto in gold
letters. Cap., 10 oz.

German China Tea Cups and Saucers

Price, each, lOc
Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

Ovlde Shape Tea
Cup and Saucer.
Decorated with gold
band and two hair
lines. Cap.. 6 oz.

BOB699
Price, each, 14c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Pink liUster Bana
Embossed Tea Cup
and Saucer. Deco-
rated with blossoms
and leaves. Cap.,
7 qz^

B0B693
Price, Each. 11c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Pink and White
Rose Spray Tea Cup
and Saucer. Gold
stippled edge and
handle. Cap., 7 oz.

B0B69B
Price, each, 12c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Saxon Shape Tea
Cup and Saucer.
Decorated with Pink
and Gold stripes.

Gold floral and
wreath design. Ca-
pacity, 9 ounces.

B0B701
Price, Each, IBc
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Pink Rose Border
Tea Cup and Saucer.
Gold edge and han-
dles. Capac., 7 oz.

B0B703
Price, each, 18c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Thin Ovide Cup
and Saucer. Decor-
ated with assorted
flowers and gold
band in scroll de-
sign between two
hair lines. Cap. 7 oz. 1

60B697
Price, each. 12c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Fancy Decorated
Tea Cup and Saucer.
Embossed in panel
design. Decorated
with yellow and pink
roses. Saucer gold
traced. Capac.. 7 oz.

BOB705
Price, each, 21c

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Tea Cup and
Saucer. Oriental
Design Luster band
in yellow, green and
brown ; gold wreath
stamp border around
center. Cap., 7 o

Cracker Jars

BOB707—Price, 38o
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

Large Low German China
Cracker Jar. Green tinted
luster at top. Decorated with
pink and yellow roses, with
green leaves and stems.
Height, 5% inches. Diam-
eter , 5% inches.

B0B711—Price. SI .20
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

Fancy Shape Handled
Cracker Jar. Decorated in
hand painted effect flowers,
delicately tinted. Full gold
trimmed. Height, 6 inches.
Diameter. 5 inches.

BOB709-^Price, 69c
Shipping weight. 7% lbs.

Fancy Shape Cracker Jar,
decorated with assorted fruit

and flower sprays. Gold han-
dles. Tinted yellow shading
to green. Gold floral stamp
border. Height, 5% Inches.
Diameter, 5 % inches.

BOB71 3—Price, S1.2B
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.
Extra Fine, Hand Decor-

ated Cracker Jar. Upper
part tinted In old ivory.
Decorated with Oriental flow-
ers and dull gold leaves and
stems. Handles gold
trimmed. Gold lace border.
Ht., 4% in. Diam., 5% la

Syrup Pitchers

B0B716^
Price, each, 23c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

German China
Syrup Pitcher,
with Plate. Heavily
embossed. Tinted
with pleas-
ing shades. Dec-
orated with pink
and yellow roses
and green leaves.
Capacity. 1 2 oz.

^ B0B717^^
Price, each, 30c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
German China

Syrup Pitcher and
plate. Edges and
handles outlined
with gold. Decor-
ated with assorted
flowers and leaves
in natural colors.
Capacity. 1 2 oz.

B0B719
Price, each, 46o
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Fancy Shape
China Syrup Pitch-
er and Plate.
Decorated with as-
sorted flowers and
green stems, deli-
cately tinted in
pleasing sh a d e a,

gold trimmed. Ca-
pacity. 9 ounces.

B0B721
Price, 1 0c
Ship, wt.,

1% lbs.
China Oat-
m e a 1 Bowl.
Decorated with
assorted flow-
ers, green and
shadow leaves.
Diam., 6% in.

B0B733
Price, 1 0c
Ship, wt.,
1% lbs.

Bread and
Milk Bowl.
Deco rated
with assorted
flowers and
foliage. Diam.
4% in.

TOg7^-^ach,^
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Marma lade
Jar. Decorated
with small pink
rosebuds and
green leaves

;

gold trimmed.
Ht.. 5 in.

B0B72B—Per set, 68c
Ship, weight, per set. 4% lbs.

Set of three Imarl Bowls.
Decorated with Japanese flow-
ers in red and blue. Sizes,

5, 6% and 7% inches.

B0B727—Height, 9% in.

Shipping weight, per pair,

3 lbs. Per pair, . . .23o
B0B729— Height, 1 0 %
In. Ship, wt., per pair,

3% lbs. Per pair. . .4Bo
Ornamented Bisque

China Figures. Tinted in
bright colors; gold traced.
Pair consists of male and
female figures.

B0B731
Price, each, 210

Ship, wt., 1 lb. r
Small German

China L o a ^Sugar
Ba s k e t.

D e c o r- (

ated, with
gold covered
handle;
white inside and full tinted
outside in assorted colors.

Length, 4% Inches.
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Fancy China— Plates— Salad Bowls— Dresser Sets

50B^
Price. lOO

dblpplns weight. 1% lbs.
_ andFancy Shape Bre;

Butter Plate. Daintily
embossed edge, tinted

green and amber, shading
to white, decorated with
sprays of pink roses, green
foliage. Dlam.. 6^ in.

50B807
Price, each. __

Shipping weight. lbs.
White and Gold China

Plates. Plain edge shape
with broad gold band and
ha^r line. Dlam., 7^ in.

50B81 0 — Large Tea
Plate. Diameter, 8 in.
'^hipping weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each 11c

50B831
Price. IBC

Shipping weight. 1% lbs.

Translucent Bavarian
China Plate. Richly em-
bossed gold stippled edge,
decorated with shadow
leaves, white and pink
roses with green foliage.

50B841
Price, each, 14o

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Fancy Shape Tea Plate.
Decorated with shadow
flowers, pink and white
roses, green and autumn
foliage. Diameter. 7%
inches.

50B853
Price, each. 18o

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
German China Tea

Plate. Decorated with
assorted fruits and flow-
ers. tinted in soft and
pleasing shades. embosse<l
in panel design. Diam-eters^

5aB861
Price, each, 3Bc

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
Plain Edge China Tea

Plate. Background a
dainty olive tint. Decor-
ated with large pink and
yellow roses and green
stems. Gold edge. Dlam-
eter. 7% inches.

50B864
Price, 48o

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Hand Painted Plate.
Background, delicate
ivory tint. Pink and white
flowers with green leaves.

Broad band of Roman
Gold. Diameter. in.

50B866
Price, 60c

Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Extra Fine German
China Plate. Decorated
with assorted flowers and
delicate tinting in pleas-
ing shades. Gold edge.
Diameter. 8% inches.

Salad Bowls

60B871
Price, IBo..

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

German China Berry or
dalad Bowl. Decorated with
wsorted flowers, with leaves

to their natural color. Tinted
to pleasing shades. Embossed
«dge. Diam.. 9V6 in.

50B873
Price, each, 22o

Shipping weight, 3^ lbs.

Bavarian China Salad Bowl
with embossed edge. Has
border of light tintings. Dec-
orated With assorted flowers.

Illustration shows one design.
Diameter, 9% inches.

_ B0B876_
Price, each. 2dC

Shipping weight. 3^ lbs.

Bavarian China Salad
Bowl. Embossed edge,
trimmed with bright gold.
Center decorated with spray
of pink roses and buds, with
green leaves and brown
stems. Diameter. 9 inches.

^ B0B878^
Price, each, 30o

Shipping weight. 3^ lbs.
Bavarian China Salad or

Berry Bowl. Decorated with
sprays of assorted flowers
with foliage in natural colors.
Around inner edge are three
gold stamps. We Illustrate
one design. Diameter. 9 in.

B0B880 ^
Price, each, 39o

Shipping weight. 3^ lbs.
Berry or Salad Bowl,

embossed in scroll design.
Tinted light green shading to
dark green. Gold stippled
edges. Decorated with pink
and yellow roses. Diameter.
10% Inches.

_ B0B882
Price, each. 48o

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.
German China Berry or

Salad Bowl. Decorated with
assorted roses, stems and
green foliage in hand-painted
effect. Full tinted back-
ground. Gold edge. Diam-
eter, 9% inches.

Cream Pitchers

S0B944
Price, each, 14o
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
China Cream

Pitcher, in assort-
ed animal and bird
heads. Richly
tinted. We illus-
trate one design.
Capacity, % pint.

B0B946
Price, each, IBc
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

Tall Shape Chi-
na Cream Pitcher.
Decorated with as-
sorted floral sprays
and tintings. Ca-
pacity, pint.

B0B948
Price, each. 20o
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

China Milk
Pitcher in assorted
shapes and floral

sprays with tints
in pleasing shades.
Capacity, 2 pints.

Fancy China Dresser Sets

_ 50BS98 __
Price, per set, BBc

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.
Three Piece China Dresser Set. Decor-

ated with assorted flowers and tinted in
soft and pleasing shades. Consists of
8% inch comb and brush tray, powder box,
and hair receiver to match.

BOB900
Price, per set, S2<39

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Six Piece Dresser Set. Decorated around
the edge with dull gold flowers, leaves and
stems, with broad band of gold. Set con-
tains one 10% Inch comb and brush tray,

footed hair receiver, puff box, hat pin
holder, pin tray and ring tree.

B0B802^^
Price, per set, SI <30

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Four Rece Bureau Set. Consists of 10
inch comb and brush tray, hair receiver,

puff box. and hat pin holder. Ivory back-
ground. shading to a dark broMm. Decor-
ated with assorted flowers. Gold edge.

60B^6
Price, per set. SI *89

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Four Piece China Bureau Set. Consist-
ing of 11 inch comb and brush tray, puff
box, hair receiver and hat pin holder. Dec-
orated with assorted flowers and foliage,

delicately tinted, with gold band.

German China Salt and Pepper Shakers

B0B926
Per pair, 9o

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

China Salt
and Pepper
Shakers. Decor-
ated with a^isort-

•aed flowers ^and
foliage, in natur-
al colors. Ht.,
2% in.

50B928
Per pair, 12c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Salt and Pep-
per Shakers.
Decorated with
a band of floral

stamps.
,
Assort-

ed luster top.
Height, 3 in.

B0B930
Per pair, 12o

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

German China
Pig, Salt and
Pepper Shakers.
White body with
gold trimmed
ears and letters.

Height. 2% in.

BQB932
Per pair, 35o
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

Salt and Pep-
per Shakers.
Decorated with
pink and yellow
roses. Gold
trimmed tinted
tops. Ht., 3‘H in.

B0B934
Per set, 23c

Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

China Condi-
ment Set. Deco-
rated with as-
sorted flowers
and tintings. One
5% in. plate,
salt and pepper
shaker and tooth-
pick holder.

B0B9B2—Price, each, 1 0c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Handle Tooth-
pick Holder. Dec-
orated with brown
luster, shape of a
stump with an Imp

for handle. Height, 2% in.

B0B956—Price, each, 9o
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

China Toothpick
Holder. Large
size. Decorated
with flowers and
gold stamps. Ht.,

2% in.

B0B958—Price, each, 1 go
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Three Handled
Toothpick Holder.
Decorated with
flowers. Tinted
background. Gold
traced. Ht., 2%
in.

Salad Bowls

Price, 60o
Weight, 3% lbs.

China Salad or Berry
Bowl. Fancy shape, irides-
cent panels. Decorated with
sprays of assorted flowers
with natural foliage. Illus-
tration shows one design.
Diameter, 10% Inches.

B0B8M ^Price, each, 66o
Shipping weight. 3% lbs. ^
Hand Painted Style Salad

or Berry Bowl. Decorated
with assorted flowers and
green foliage, tinted in
pleasing shades: gold band
edge. Diameter, 9% inches^
Illustration shows one design.

B0B890_^
Price, each, 75o

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

I*lain Edge Berry or Salad
Bowl. Richly tinted in pleas-
ing shades. Decorated with
assorted flowers, stems and
green foliage. Gold edge.
Diameter, 10% inches.

B0B892
Price, each, 85o

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.
German China Salad or

Berry Bowl. Embossed with
raised fruit and flowers.
Gold trimmed. Tinted pearl
gray. Decorated with floral
sprays. D’>»m»»ter, 10% in.

B0B894
Price, each, 89c

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Fancy luster band Berry
or Salad Bowl. Decorated
with assorted flowers, green
leaves and stems. Broad
band of dull gold. Diameter,
10% inches.

B0B936
Price, each,

17c
Ship, wt., 1

lb.

Strawberry
Shape C o V-

ered Mustard
Pot with
Spoon and
salt and pep-

p e r holders.

Natural color.

Dlam., 4 in.

60B938
Price, each,

9o
Ship, wt., 1

lb.

Covered
Mustard Pot
with Spoon.
Decor ated
with assorted
flowers, lus-

ter band at

top. Ht., 3%
in.

B0B9B0
Price, each,

9c
Ship, wt.,

1% lbs.

China Su«
gar Sifter.

Decor ated

with assorted

flowers and
tintings. Ht.,

4% In.

60B896
Price, each, $1,19

Shipping weight, 3% lbs.
Hand Painted Bavarian

China Salad Bowl. Wide
gold border. Bowl is tinted
old ivory. Decorated with
pink roses with green leaves.
Artist’s name on each bowl.
Diameter. 9% inches.

T

Children’s Fancy German China

E0B968
Price, each, lOc
Ship, wt., 8 o..
Child’s Extra

Large China Mug.
kasorted floral
iprays, green leaves
and tintings. Ca-
oacity % pt.

50B970^
Price, each. 8c
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
children’s Fancy

Gift Mug. Deco-
rated with the
word “Baby” in
gold letters. Ca-
pacity, oz.

50B972.
Price, each, 7c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Children’s Cup

and Saucer. Dec-
orated with assort-
ed flowers and
scenes. We illus-
trate one design.
Capacity, 3 oz.

. B0B974^^
Price, each, 19c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Children’s Cup
and Saucer. Dec-
orated with as-

sorted floral
sprays and tints

ot pleasing
shades. Cap. 4 oz.

B0B976^
Price, each. 1 2c
Ship. vrt.. 8 oz.

Children’s Cup
and Saucer. Dec-
orated with scenes
from “The House
that Jack Built.’
Capacity, % pt.

B0B978
price, per set,

20c
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Kewple Deco-
rated 'Two - Piece
Cereal Set. Tint-
ed background.
Contains one 6-
1 n c h Oatmeal
Dish and one %-
pt. Cream Pitcher.

B0B980 ^
Price, each. 9c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Children’s Mug.
Decorated with
scenes from “The
House that Jack
Built.” Capacity.
7 oz. Best Qual-

ity German
China.

Plates. Decorat-
ed with scenes
from “The House

TbaItthat Jack Built.'

B0B982 — 6%-
In. Tea Plate.
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Price, each, 11c
B0B984 — 8-ln.
Ship, wt., 1% lb.

Price, each. 1 Bo

B0B986—Per set, 19o
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Children’s Three-Piece Set.
Contains one cup and saucer
and one 6% -inch plate.
Around the border are as-
sorted scenes, figures, etc.

We illmtrate one design.

B0B988
Price, per set, 20c

Shipping weight. 2 lbs.
Child's Three-Piece Set,

Contains cup and saucer and
one 7% -inch plate. Kitty
Cat decorations with gold
bnnd edge. Semi-porcelain.

B0B990
Price, each Be
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
Children’s Mug.

Decorated with as-
sorted flowers and
scenes. Gold stip-
pled edge. Capac-
ity, 3% oz.

B0B100O
Price, each, 7o
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Children’s Chi-

na Mug. Decorat-
ed with assorted
flowers and green
leaves. Capacity.
5 oz. We show one
design.

B0B1002
Price, each. 4c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Children’s Mugs.
Decorated with
pictures and flow-
ers. Gold trimmed.
Capacity, 4 oz.

B0B10p4^
Price, each, 80
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Children’s Chi-
na Cup and Sau-
cer. Rich luster
tinting assorted
floral decorations,
natural foliage.

2 o.Capacity.

BOB1006
Price, each, 1 Bc
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

Children’s Rim
Soup Plate. Dec-
orated with scenes
from the “House
that Jack Built.”
Dlam.. 6% in.

Price, each, 19o
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Low Cereal
Bowl. Decorated
with scenes from
the “House that
Jack Built.” Ca-
pacHy. % pt,

B0B101O
Price, each, 12c
Ship, wt., 13 oz.

Kewpie Decor-
ated IVlilk Pitcher,
in panel design.
Blue luster, gold
trimmed. Capac-
lt£^^

B0B1 012
Price, each, 14c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

"Ke • “ “ "
ewpie” Chil-

dren’s Oatmeal
Saucers. Deco-
rated with blue
luster and gold
stamps. D i a m.,
6V. in.

B0B1014
Price, each, BOo
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Baby Plate.
Decorated with
scenes: gold trim’d.
Fastens to table
by a spring. Diam.
8 in.

B0B1916
Price. 25o

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Baby Plate.
Decorated with
childhood scene
and floral sprays.
Dlam., 6% in. We
sb<^w one

B0B1O18
Price, each, 20o
Ship. wt.. 2 IbSc

Baby Plate
Decorated with as-
sorted scenes. Gold
trimmed. Diam-,
7% in.

Needle Etched Glassware

Finest Quality Iiead Glass. Ornamented with an attractive, deep.
needle-etched wreath band, forming a border around the top of each piece.

Article
No. Description | Height

Ship, wt.,
1

Price
Per doz. | Per doz.

10 oz. Goblet
5% oz. Claret

3 O '.. Cocktail
2% oz. Wine

Footed Sherbet
8 oz. Bell 'Dimbler
Handle Custard

6% in.

5% in.

4% in.

4% in.

4% in.

4 in.

2% in.

7 lbs.

6 lbs.

4 lbs.

4 lbs.

6 lbs.

5 lbs.

4% lbs.

$2.10
1.98
1.89
1.89

?:?§
1.98

BOB1 074—Price, each. 98c
Shinning weight. 4% lbs.

Tall, thin.

B9B1076
Price, per doz., 98c
Ship. wt.. per doz.,

5% lbs.

Table Tumblers.
Straight shape.
Needle etched wreath
band. Capac., 8 oz.

B0B1 089—Price, 9Bc
Ship. weigb».
Genu inel

Star Cut Wa-I
ter pitcher. I
Thin blown!
lead glass. Hi
has three!
large brilliantI
sunburst!
stars. Tank I
ard shape, fc

StroM han-HK^^ES
die. Height 8 in, capuo. ty o p o

B0B1082
Price, per doz., 95c
Ship, wt., per doz.,

5% lbs.

Star Cut Tumblers.
Straight shape. Cut
with three sunburst
stars. Height. 3%
in. Capacity. 9 oz.

Star Cut Glassware

Made of best quality thin lead blown crystal glass, with strong, heavy

Article
No. Description Height

Sh=p. Wt.,
Per doz.

Price
Per doz.

BOBloll

1 0% oz. Goblet
5% oz. Claret

5 oz. Cocktail

3 oz. Wine
Tall Footed Sherbet
Low Footed Sherbet

7% in.

5% in.

4 in.

4% in.

4% in.

3% in.

7 lbs.

6 lbs.

4 lbs.

4 lbs.

6 lbs.

4% lbs.

$2.70
2.45
2.45
2.29
2.46
2.45

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Furniture lends grace» dignity and refinement to the home MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Splendid Values in Genuine Hand Cut Glassware

6OB1101—Bach. S2.26
Shipping weight. 6 Ibe.

8 -inch Salad Bowl. Silver
gray finish; feather point buzz
star pattern with heavy mitre
and basket weave cutting.
Bob star bottom. Notched

Height, 3% Inches.

BOBIIO^Each. S4.98

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

De^ fruit or orange bowl
with Oriental fan and star
cut border around top run-
ning between two deep cut
lines. Silver gray flower and
stem cut bottom. Notched
and scalloped edge. Length,
11% inches.

BCBIIOB—Bach. S3-75
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.
8-uich Salad Bowl. Orien-

tal, fan and mitre cut border.
Silver gray floral cut bot-
tom. Height, 3% Inches.
^BllOe- 9-fich^ Bo wl.
Same as above. 3% inches
Wgh. ^ Shipping weigh^^^Ihs. Each

50B1 107—Bach. S4-25
Shipping weighty 6% lbs.

8% -inch Salad Bowl with
six large and six small hob
stars in mitre diamond cut-
ting. Elaborate hob star and
fan cut bottom. Notched and
scalloped edge. Height, 3%
inches.

60B110O-£ach. S4.60
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

8 -inch Salad Bowl with
wreath of 16 hob stars in

diamond panels, with feather

points at top and bottom.
Hob star bottom. Notched
edge. Height. 3% inches.

—Each, S&46
Shipping weiglit, 7 Vij lbs.
8 -inch Salad Bowl. Richly

cut with four large carnation
stars and four small hob stars.
Deep mitre, fan and hob star
cut bottom. Height. 3%
inches.

60B1155—Bach, $5.65
Shipping weight, 7% lbs.

8% -inch square. Salad
Bowl with four richly cut bas-
ket weave panels and four
large daisies in the new silvei

gray finish. Deep mitre cut-
ting. Hob star bottom.
Height. 3% inches.

__ Bill7—Bach, $2.
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.
Round, cut glass fruit dish

with three large whirling stars
and smaller fan and basket
designs. Notched edge. Star
cut bottmn. Diam.. x in

„_1119—^Each.
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

Cut glass fruit dish with
Oriental border around edge.
Bottom has alternate panels at
basket and floral cutting.
Notched edge. Diam.. 7% in.

1—Price. $3.86
Shipping weight, 6% lbs.

Cut »ass covered butter
dish. Whirling, hob star, fan
and mitre cutting. Star cut
bottom. Height. 5% inches.

5aB112a-Price. $2.89
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
Mayonnaise Bowl and Plate.

Bdas a richly cut Oriental bor-
der with elaborate silver fin-
ished floral cut bottom.
Diameter. 4% inches,

weight, 2% 1__. ^
Handled bon bon dish. Cut

with floral sprays in new sil-

ver gray finish. Notched
edge and handles. Length.
7% Inches.

$3.85
Shipping

iwt,, o Iba

I Out glass
I nut bowl.
Richly

cut with four large hob stars

between panels of fan, basket
and mitre designs. Length,
7% inches.
50B1129-'£ach, $2.25
Shipping weight. 5 lbs.

^ “ Cut glass
Ice tub.
Richly cut
In whirling
star, fan
and deep
mitre de-
signs with
Ori e n t a 1

border at top. Notched edge.
Star cut bottom. Diameter.

inches.

60B1131—Each,
$2.45

Shipping
wei^t, 4 It

Rose Jar
Ion mirror
If o o t e d

plateau. Jar Is cut with
floral designs and Oriental
border. Height, with stand,
5 inches.

50B1133-Bach. $1.98
Shipping weight. 2% lbs.

Tall cut
glass Spoon
holder. Ht.,
4% i n c h es.

Oriental cut
border, above
two silver gray
daisies with
stems. Daisy
cut bottom.

50B1135—Bach, $3.25
Shipping weight, 6% lbs.

Cut glass
compote. With
whirling star,
basket fan and
deep mitre cut-
t i n g. Notched
stem and edge.
Star cut bottom.
Diameter, 5%
inches. Height,

9^ Inches.

50B1137—Per box. 23c
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Crystal
Sparkle out
glass polish.
Removes dirt
and grease

;

restores glass-
ware to its

original bril-

Contents, 4 oz.

Cut Glass Water Sets

Shipi^ng weight, 22 lbs.
Seven-Piece Water Set. Consists of one 9%

Inch 3 pint tankard and six 3% inch water
glasses to match. Whirling star, fan and mitre
cutting. Notched edge and handle. Star cut
bottom.

_ Set,

Shilling weight, 22 lbs.
Seven-Piece Water Set. Consists of one 10%

inch 3 pint tankard and six 3% inch glasses
to match. Floral cutting with Oriental border
arotind bottom. Notched edge and handle. Star
cut bottom.

Shipping weight, ^25 flte.

to match. Floral, buket and n^tre cutting.

tuppi

Large Seven-Pic.,
10% Inch 3% pint tankard and six

*lece Water Set. Consist of one
inch glasses

Oriental border, notched edge and handles.
cut bottom.

Bon Bons

Elba Nappy. Three hob
stars, fan and deep mitre cut-
ting. W’ith handle.

5951139—5 in. Ship. wt..
2 lbs 850
50B1149—6 in. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs 98c

Handled Corno Nappy.
Three carnation stars. Three
hob stars. Fan. mitre and
basket cuttings. Notched edge.

50B1 145—Bach. $1.35
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Handled nappy. Cut with
flowers and stems in silver

gray finish. Notched edge.
Diameter, 6 inches.

50B1 147—Each. $1.35
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Cut glass spoon dish with
basket and mitre cutting on
side and floral design on ends
and bottom. Length, 8 in.

5951149—Bach, $1.15
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Pickle or OUve Dish. Cut
with Oriental border and
whirling star bottom. Notched
edge. Length. 8% inches.

15951151—Each, $1.98
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Boat Shaped Pickle Dish
Oriental border. Floral cut

bottom. Notched e d g
Length, 8% Inches.

5951153—Price, $1.29
Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

Small cut glass, bon bon
dish, in floral cutting.

Length, 7% inches.

5951155—Each, $1.35
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Low bon bon or olive dish,

with basket, fan and mitre
cutting. Star cut bottom.
Notched edge. Length, 7%
Inches

.

liance.

59B1 157—Each. $1.56
Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

Nabisco or cracker tray. Cut
with floral, mitre and Oriental
designs. I.<ength, 8% Inches.

Creamers and Sugars

S0B1165—I’er aet. SI -98
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Sugar and creamer with two large whirl-
ing stars and deep mitre cutting. Star cut
bottom. Height, 3% inches.

59B1 169-Set. $4.96
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Large Sugar and Cream Set. Cut In
exquisite sunburst star design. Hob star
bottom, with basket cutting. Notched
handles and edges. Height. 3 inches.

591 .

Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Sugar and creamer. Cut with two large
whirling stars and deep mitre designs.
Tip of stars in new silver gray finish. Star
cut bottom. Height, 2% inches.

„J11J1—Per set, $3. ..
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.

Tall Sugar and Creamer. Cut in silver

gray floral design, with Oriental border.
Notched handles. Star cut bottom. Height,
3% inches

Celery Trays

eOBUTS-Bach, $1-70
Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

Cut glass celery tray with whirling star,

fan, basket and deep mitre cutting. Notched
edge. Length. 10% inches.

59B1 175—Each. $2-25
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Cut glass celery tray, with attractive

Oriental border around edge and richly

cut floral pattern on bottom. Notched
edge. Length, 1 1% Inches.

French Plate Mirror Plateaus. Silver

S
lated frame with feet. Beaded edge,
[eight, 1% inches.

No. Diam.
Ship.
Wt. Each

5951 181 S in. 5,, lbs. $1-65
5951182 10 in. 7% lbs.

^51183 12 in. 1 0 lbs. 2-86
^B11§4 1 4 lbs.

69B1186-Each. $4.98
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Electrolier. Diameter of

dome, 6% inches Height.
12 Inches. Very richly cut

in daisy and stem design.
Complete^ with silver plat-

ed globe holder and 1

2

prisms. Fitted with white
silk cord and plug.

5951188—Each. $6.49
Shipping weight. 1 4 lbs.

59B1191—Bach. 45o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Handled Sherbet.
Whirling star and mitre
cutting to match
5 0B1 1 8 8 Punch Bowl.
Capacity, 4% ounces.

Punch Bowl.
With detachable
foot. Cut with
whirling and hob
stars, deep mitre
and fan tall de-
signs. If desired
this set can be
used as two sepa-
rate pieces, the
foot as compote
and the top as
fruit bowl. Diam.,
9 inches. Height,
9% inches.

Ship, wt.

5951 276—Price, each, 27o
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Knife or Fork Best.
Prism cutting. Length,
3% in.

5951279-S a m e as
above. Length, 4% In.

.480

59B1 177-Price. $2.46
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Celery Tray. Richly cut sunburst stars
in each end. Bottom cut ’ with basket, deep
mitre and fan tail designs. Notched edges.
Length, 12% inches.

5951 179-Bach. $3.98
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Cut glass ice cream dish. Bottom solidly
cut in Oriental design with fine large silver

gray flowers. Notched edge. Length, 14
inches.

59B1194-Each $1-49
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

Cut glass compote.
Floral decoration with
Oriental border. Notched
stem and edge. Floral
cut bottom. Diameter,
4% in. Height. 4% in.

59B1193-
Each, $6.59

Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

Four-light C a n-
delabra. Three sil-

ver plated arms.
The stand is cut

with mitred basket

and floral designs.

Exceptionally beau-
tiful. Height. 16%
inches.

5951198—Each. $1.66
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Footed Compote. Richly cut
with flowers and leaves with
Oriental band around top.
Notched stem and edge. Star
cut bottom. Height. 4% in.

69B1291—
PWce. $2^

Shipping weight. 7%
lbs.

Cut glass water
bottle. Cut w 1 1 h
floral sprays in the

new gray finish.

Notched neck, star cut
bottom. Capacity, 2

pints.

5951272
Each, 47o

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Fancy
I Single Rose

Vase, in
I assorted de-

I
signs. Deep

I
mitered and

I fan cutting.

Ht., 5% in.

Puff Box and Hsur Receiver

69B1293-Per pair. $3.69
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Puff box and hair receiver.

Cut with large whirling stars

with silver gray tips. Star
cut bottom. Height. 3% In .

6951 296r-
Price, $1 .69
Shipping weight,

3 lbs.

Oil or vinegar
cruet. Whirling
star, deep mitre
and fan cutting.
Star cut bottom.
Prism cut stop-
per. Ht., 6% In.

69B1 299—Price. $2.35
Shipping weight,

3 lbs.

Tall, OU or
Vinegar B o 1 1 le.

Star cut bottom.
Notched h a n d le

and nedc. Prism
cut stopper. Beau-
tiful flower c u t-

tlng, with Oriental
border. Ht..9%ln.

6951 211—Price, $2.56
Shipping weight.
Oil or Vinegar

Bottle. New style

notched neck and
handle. Prism cut
stopper. Star cut
bottom. Floral
and Oriental de-
sign cutting. Ht.,

8% in.

Cut Glass
Vase. Cut in
floral, deep mitre,
fan tall and bas-
ket designs, with
Oriental border
at top and bot-
tom. Star cut
bottom.
69B1218- m..
10 in. Ship,
wt.. 8 lbs.

Each . . . .$3.35
5951217^- Ht.,
12 in. Ship. wt..
Each . - -
6951219—Bach, $6.48

Shipping weight, |
7 lbs.

Hand led
Basket. Star
cut bottom.
Notched han-
dle. Beautiftil
floral cutting
with border of
Orientaldesign.
Ht, 11% in.

Cut Glass Vase.
In beautiful floral

pattern, with Ori-
ental border at top
and bottom. Star
cut bottom.
6951239 — Ht..
8 in. Ship, wt.,
5 lbs.
Each .... $2.46
6951249 — Ht..
10 in. ^p. wt..

8 lbs.
Each .... $2.95
5951241—Ht., 12 in. Ship.

St., 121bs. Bach S4AB
59B1242—Ht. 14 in. Ship.

S^14 lbs. Each. . .$5.98

5951243—Price.

Ship, wt, 2 lbs.

Smelling Salta
Bottle. Orien-
tal and' mitred
cutting. Cut stop-
per, with salts and
perfume coloring,
m., 4% in.

$1.65

6951 246—Bach
Shippingweight,

IXIba.

Mustard Ptot,

Cover and
Spoon; floral

design. Cut top.

Ht.. 3% In.

Footed Fruit, Nut or Bon
Bon Nappies. Oriental cut
band around top. Silver araj
daisy and stem. Cut bottom.
Notched edge.
6951 247—Wam..
Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

Cut botf(

6 inches.

7-S'chi®

. .$2.26
8 inches

$3.46

5951262—Prl^. $2.98
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.
Footed Fern Dish wltl

metal liner. Oriental border,
with floral out bottom
Diameter, 7 Va lnrh^«»

F jU'

$1.96
4 lbs.

6951253—Price.
Shipping weight. _

Five-Piece Crystal Glass
Chain Vase Table Set. Consists
of four 6% In. vases, and one
8 In. vase. Connected with
a removable glass link chain

69B1254-Each.
Shipping weight. Rt
H a n d-

some Water
Jug. Whlrl-
1 n g stars,
hob stars,
mitre andbasket
cutting.
Notched top
and handle,
star cut bot-
tom. Cap.,
2% pints.

59B1 256—i^ach.

Shipping weight,
1% Ibe.

Fancy Table Tum-
bler. Cut to match
water jug 50B1254.
Capacity. 9 oz.

6951 266-Bach.^160
Shipping weight,

—
Individual Si a 1

1

Shaker. Notched
mitered cutting. Per-
forated glass tops.
Ht.. 1% in.

6951257—Pair. 69o
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

^ Salt and “

Pepper Shak-
0 r s. Prism
and mitre cut-
1 1 n g. Silver
b a n ^ pearl
^P. Ht., 2%

6951 268—Pair, 89c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Salt and
Pepper Shak-
er. Prism and
mitre cutting.
Silver tops.
Ht.. 3% in.

Salt
Pepper
e r s.

tops.
Oriental
tern. Ht.,
in.

..259-Pair. 98o
pping weight. 1 lb.

and
Shak-
Silver
Fancy
pat-
3%

5951 261 -Each, 35o
Shipping weight,

1 lb.
Toothpick holder.

Diamond cut bot-
tom. Fancy Orien-
tal top. Ht., 2%
In.

59B126^Each.
Hupping weight.SI

Tooth Pldc Hold-
er. Fancy mitered
cutting. Ht., 2%
inches.

25c

5951 266--Each, 180
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Individual Salt

or Celery Dips
with deep mitre,
and feather cut-
ting. Diam., 1%
in.

6951 269—Each
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Napkin Bing.
Bob star, prism IM
cutting. L^gth,
2% in.

6951 271 -Price, 49o
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Two Han-
died Individ-
ual Olive
Dish. Hob
star and
miter cutting. Ditm., 2% in.
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IToilet SetsI
Composition of 10-Piece Sets
>11 Edge Wash Bowl; Hot Water Pitcher; one 7 -quart Pitcher
Tooth Brmh Vase; Covered Chamber (two pieces); Fancy

Composition of 12-Piece Sets
Fancy Roll EJdge wash Bowl; Hbt Water Pitcher; one 7 -quart Pitcher
or Ewer; Tooth Brush Vase; Covered Chamber (two pieces); Fancy

Mugj^Covered^^Soa^^ls^ Mug: rovemd Soap D sh (three pieces) ; Covered Slop Jar (two pieces)

Sanitary Stoneware Toilet Set Our Winner Toilet Set

1 50Bi 3Q2—Price, per set l£Ogl
New York Toilet SetBower Toilet Set

made of American Highly glazed and heavily embossed. Decorated
wlto large green floral sprays and stems. Gold tra^ handles'' and gold line around edge of each piec^
iBOW 31&—^10-Plece Toilet Set (no Slop Pail). Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

-Piece Toilet Set (with Slop Pall). Shipping wdght, 58 Ito.
Price, per set. , .

Price, per set.

Attractive White and Gold Toilet Set. Made of white, first quality, Semi-Porcelain. Beautifully
embossed, decorated In bright gold lace design with handles and edges traced in bright gold.
16081321—10 -Piece ToUet Sot (no Slop Jar). Shipping weight, 45 lbs. Prices per set. . . .$^^8

Toilet Set (with Slop Jar). Shipping weight 58 lbs. Price, per set.

Ohio Tinted Toilet SetPrincess Toilet Set

White, Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set. Well modeled and gracefully embossed. Cold stippled edges and
handles with an extra gold line around all pieces. The decoration consista of large dusters of lilies
and roses with green foliage.
1BOB1 325—10 -Piece Toilet Set (no Slop Jar). Shipping weight, 45 lbs. Price, per set. . .16081327—12-Piece Toilet Set (with Slop Jar). Shipping weight. 58 lbs. Price, per set

Our Finest Toilet Set, Bmbossed with maple leaves around edge. lYom top edge extending down into

the body is a solid tint of delicate blue. The back and front of every piece is decorated with large
sprays of water lilies and green foliage. The edges of each piece have a large band of bright gold.
^“^“1328—10-Pleoe Toilet Set (without Slop Jar). Shipping weight, 45 lbs. Price $44^

12 -Piece Tonet Set (with Slop Jar) . Shipping weight. 58 lbs. Price " ‘

Six-Piece Toilet Sets

1B0B1331— SI .85
A Complete Six-Piece Toilet Set.

best quality, white Semi-Porcelain, .

This set contains wash-pitcher, wash-bowl, covered
chamber, mug and soap slab. Every piece is full size

weight, 45 lbs.
)Iade of the very
neatly embossed.

Six-Piece White and Gold Toilet Set

1B081333—Price, each, S2-19
Sh pp.ng weight, 45 lbs.

A complete Six-Piece Toilet Set. Made of best quality
Semi-Porcelain. Decorated with bright gold floral stamps
and baud of bright gold around edge of each piece.

Contains wash bowl, large water pitcher, covei^ cham-
ber (2 pieces), soap slab and hot water pitcher.

1 5081 330—Price, each, 63o
Shipping weight, 20 lbs. •

Sanitaiy Stoneware Combinets.
Made of the finest quality gray
stoneware. Handsomely embossed
in panel ' design. Much better than
enamelware; more sanitary and just
as cheap. Complete with cover and
metal ball with wooden handle.
Height, 12% Inches. Capacity, 8 '/a

quarts.

Sanitary Water Cooler

160B1344
Price, each, SI .85

Shipping weight. 45 lbs.

Decorated with two
broad bands of blue at
top and bottom of Jar,
and the words Water
Cooler in blue. The
Cover has knob. Made of
sanitary gray stoneware.
Designed for schools, fac-
tories, etc. Complete
with nickel-plated self
dosing faucet. Capacity.
5 gallons.

E081345-Price. 95o
Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

A Safe and
Handy Hot Water
Bottle. Length,
11% inches. Also
used as a bed
warmer and a foot
warmer In automo-
biles, etc. Made
of composition fire

clay with unusual
heat retaining
qualities. Equip-

ped with nickel -plated, leak
proof, standard Hot Water
Bottle Screw Closure.

5081348—Price. 35c
Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

Sanitary
Oh lick en
D r i n k Ing
F o u ntadn.
Chick ens
cannot get
into it to

dirty up water. Young chick-
ens cannot drown. Gray
Stoneware. Length, 8 in.

5081352

5081 355

Plain White Toilet Ware

6081354 6081360

5081357 5081353

5081364 6081365
This 1s the finest quality of plain White

Ware. Will not craze, and is durable and
suitable for home use. We offer new fancy
embossed shapos at less price than you usu-
ally pay for the plain styles.

5081351 — Plain Edge Wash-Bowl and
Pitcher. Medium size. Height, of pitcher,
11% in., capacity. 7 pts. Width of wash-
IwwI. 13% in., capacity, 4% qts. Weight 7
lbs. Price, per set 78o
Pitcher only..45o Wash-Bowl only..^o
5081352 Fancy Edge Wash-Bowl and
Pitcher. Large size. Height of pitcher, 11%
in., capacity, 6 qts. Width of wash-bowl
16% In., capacity, 7 qts. Weight, 8% lbs.
Price, per set 89o
Pitcher only . . 54o Wash-Bowl only . . 40c
5081353 — Large Size Covered Slop Jar.
Height. 12 In., capacity, 15 pts. Weight. 6
lbs. Price
6081364—^Hot Water Pitcher. Height, 7%
in., capacity. 2% pts. Weight, 1% lbs.
Price

. .190

5081356 5081358 5081362
5081366— Shaving Mug. Height, 4 inches.
Weight, % lb. Price 7o
6081356 — Soap Slab and Fast Drainer.
Length. 4% in. Weljdit, 1 lb. Price. . . .^
5081367—Covered Soap Dish with Drainer
(3 pieces). Height, 3% in. Weight, 1% lbs.
Price 3So
5081358—Tooth Brush Holder. Height, 4
In. Weight, % lb. Price 23o
5081360 — Covered Chamber. Small size
(child’s). Capacity, 3 pts. Weight, 4% lbs.
J^ce 38o
5081360—Covered Chamber. Medium size.
Capacity. 8 pts. Weight, 5% lbs. Price.4^
5081361 — Covered (Thamber. Large size.
Capacity, 9 pts. Weight, 6 lbs. Price . . 65c
5081362—Bed Pan. Medium size. Length.
15% in. Capacity. 6 pts. Weight, 8 lbs.
Jhdeo 88^
5081363—Sick Feeder. Wt., 3 lbs. 20o
5081 364—Female Urinal. Wt., 3 lbs. 40c
5081 360—Male Urinal. Wt.. 3 lbs. 40o

Gray Stoneware
Butter
Chum
Glazed in-

side and out-
side. Has
stoneware cov-
er. Dasher
made of hard
maple. Has
3% -foot han-
dle.

Article
Number ICap.

I
Gal.

Ship
Wt.,
lbs.

Price
Each

15081^00 3 2Q S0.78
15081401
15081402

4
5

23

15081403 32 1-16
B08140&-Price. 18c
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Metal Ball
Wooden Handle

a t e r Jug
with Drink-
ing spout.
Just the
thing for
field water
jug. Made
of strong
stone ware.
C o m p 1 ete
with cocks.

Nest Eggs
5081407—

NestOpal
Egg. Perfectly
sha

egg.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Per dozen .16c

5081403—Cam phorized Hy<
gienio Nest Egg. Contains a
powerful disinfectant which
will expel vermin. In pack-
ages of 1 doz. Ship, wt., 5%
lbs. Price, per package . 45c

5081410
Price, each. 35c
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Brown Earth-

enware T(*acco
Jar. Embossed
in forest scene.
Plain top.
Height. 6% in.

5081411—
Baoh . . 1 9C
Ship, wt., 4

pounds.
Green Tint-

ed Earthen-
ware Fern
Dish with
lining Em-
boased in panel design. Diam-
eter. 6% in.

6081412—Price. each, 13o
Shipping weight, 6% lbs.
Three-pound Sanitary Gray

Stoneware Butter Jar. Metal
bail.

5081414—Price, each, 18o
Ship, wt.,

4 lbs.

S a n 1 tary
Gray Stone-
ware Wood
Covered Salt
Box. Blue
floral spray.

ssr^j

Richly Colored Jardinieres

Jardinieres. Made of
earthenware with a rich
deep glaze of green, shad-
ing to a deep olive. The
embossing representa
woodland scene.

50B1 377—Height. 7 in.;
diameter, 8"
ping weight.
Price, each

Shlp-

. . .40c
it. 9 In.:

Ship-10% In.
ping weight, 14 lbs.
Price, each SI *1

0

6081379 — Height. 9%
In. ; diameter. 1 2 in. Ship-
wt.. 18 lbs. Each. . SI 40

5081 ___
Price, each, 18o

Shlw>lng weight, 4 lbs.

Fancy Embossed Stone-
ware Cuspidor. Tinted (.

rich olive green. Glazed
inside and out. Height,
5% In.

5081393
Price, 27o
Ship. wt„

7 lbs.

10%-lnoh
Hanging
B a 8 k e t.Made of
earthenware,
in light buff
color. Fancy
Complete with chains.

5081416—Price, each, 230
Shipping weight. 5% lbs.Yellow

E a r t henware
Covered Jar.'

for keeping
eatables in
ice-box or cel-
lar. Decorated
with three
white lines.
Handled cover. Cap., 2 qts.

5081418 I’rlce, each, 9o
Shipping weight, 5% lbs.
Dark Brown Stoneware
1 1 k Crock. Perfectly

plain. Strong and dur-
able. Glazed Inside and
outside. Capacity, 1 gal.

Stone Jar Covers

Article
Number

Cap.
Gal.

Sh’p.
Wt.
Lbs.

Each Article
Number

Cap,
Gal.

Ship.
. Wt,
, Lbs.

Each

50Et14^

isnsi
5081423
5081424

1

4
6

^%
10c

Ms2Bo>

ignaif
^81428
5QB1429
5081430

1

4
6

5
8%

25 I

Made of best quality

Earthenware. Embossed
in floral design. Decorat-

ed with a light green at

top, shading to daric green

and maroon.

Size
Inches

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price

5081391—r nee, 49o
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

Vitrified China Cuspids.
Tinted a rich green, white
inside; glazed inside and
out. Diameter, 7 In.

15081397
Price, each,

S2.66
Ship, wt.,
30 lbs.
Elaborately

embossed Um-
brella Stand.
Dark green
shading t o
yellow. Hand
decorated flor-
al sprays.
Height. 17%
in.

Glazed Stone-
ware Jars

Sanitary Gray Stoneware
Jars.
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Handy Articles for Every-Day Kitchen Use

, IBOBIBOd—^Price, per set, $3*25
IBOBIBOi—^Prtce, per set, S2.B9 T 15 -Piece Genuine German China Cereal and Spice Jar Set. White body with light blue decoration.

13 -Piece, German China, Cereal and Spice Jar Set. Decoratedin a Flow blue, floral design. Body Is Name of cereal, etc., <hi each jar. Set contains six large cereal jars and covers; six spice jars and covera;

white. Smooth glaze. Names of cereal, etc., on each jar. Set contains 6 large cereal jars and covers; 6 spice one oil bottle; one vinegar bottle, with stoppers and handle and one large salt box, with hardwood pousheo

jars and covers and salt box, with hardwood cover. Shipping weight, 25 lbs. i cover. Shipping weight, 27 lbs.

Sanito Cooking Set

1B0B1B06-rtlce. 96o
Shipping weight, 27 lbs.

A Genuine Sanito Cooking Set. Made of the highest grade,
fire-proof clay, buff color, with white glaze inside. Contains
one 12 -inch covered casserole (2 pieces), one large 10 -inch
cooking kettle, one small 6 -inch cooking kettle, one large
10 -inch baking pan, one small 6 -inch baking pan. The
name Sanito on every piece.

White and Yellow Bowls

Earthenware Mixing Bowls. Artistically modeled, highly

glazed Inside and out. Small sizes very useful for gravies,

soup, vegetables, etc. Large sizes useful for mixing bread,

cake,
6OB1B07—White Bowls.

blara.
In.

B0B1B09—YeUow Bowls

Cap.
Pts.

Wt.
Lbs.

1%
%

1“ P
l2
14 4

Canning Necessities
^Mason Fruit Jars_ BOB1B11

Price, per dozen, 18o
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Large Size Jelly

or Preserve Tum-
blers. ^tted with
tin top. Neatly flut-

ed bottom and band
deoorati(Mi around

top. Capacity, 7 ounces.

Jelly Moulds
60B1B1B

Per dozen, 21

0

Made of crystal
glass In fluted
shape, with tin

top. Delivers con-

tents easily and molds into

artistic form. Capacity, 5 oz.

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

BOB1B17-H
Mason's Fruit Jar
Cap. Made of
zinc. Opalescent
glass lined top.
Without rubbers.

Ship, wt., perdoz,. 2 lbs.

Price, per dozen 140
BaeiB29^

Price, per box, 7o
Three boxes, 200
Ship, wt., per

box, 4 oz.
Our Eldorado

Brand. Best
quality of daric
gray rubber.
Thick, springy,
rubber ring. One
dozen in a box.

Genuine Mason
Fruit Jars. Made
of crystal flint

glass, of high
quality. Absolute-
ly sanitary. Beal
air-tight. No trou-

ble to keep clean.

Shipped complete
with opal glass

lined caps and
rubber rings.

1B0B1B19—Pints. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 16 lbs.

Price, per dozen 48o
1 BOB1 B21 Quarts. Shipping
weight, per dozen. 20 lbs.

Price, per dozen BBc
1B0B1B23—H Gallon. Ship,

weight, per dozen, 25 lbs,

Price, per dozen .86c

Rubber Rings
B0B1B27^

Price, per box BO
Three boxes, 14o
Ship. wt., per

dor., 4 or.

Our St. Elmo
Brand. Fine
quality of white
rubbers. One
dozen rubbers in
box.

Nickel Frame Casseroles

60B1 601—7% -Inch Bound
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 7 lbs.
Price, each ........ SI .15
BOB1 603-8% -Inch ^ Round
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight. 9 lbs.

Price, each . . . .... SI .B6

60B1609—8% -Inch Round
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 9 lbs.
Price, each

Shlppdng
weight. 9 lbs.
Price, each S2-10

611—8% -Inch
ng Casserola.

B0B1606—8% -Inch Round
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 9 lbs.
Price, each SI >75
50B1 607— 9 - Inch Round
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 11 lbs.

Price, each SI >98

50Bi 61 3-8% -Inch
Baking Cuserole.

Round
Shipping

weight, 9 lbs.
Price, each S2*96
B0B1615— 8%-Inch Oval
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 9 lbs. ^
Price, each S3>10

21-Piece Kitchen Assortment

the ideal assortment FDR THE KITCHEN. Made of the very best sanitary
gray stone-ware, heavily glazed inside and out. Handsomely decorated with dark blue
bands. Name in blue on cereal and spice jars. Every piece is useful. Keeps food
pure and in better condition than tin or enameled ware. The stew kettle is made
of the best quality fire clay. Buff color outside. Full blue tint glazed inside.

LIST OF PIECES IN THIS SET.
1 mixing bowl, 6 -inch.
1 mixing bowl. 8 -inch.
1 mixing bowl, 10 -inch.
1 pepper jar with cover.
1 allspice with cover.

1 Coffee jar with cover,

1 sugar jar with cover.
1 tea jar with cover.
1 salt box with cover.
1 3 -lb. butter jar with cover

and balL
1 SOB 1531 — Kitchen Assortment. Shipping weight, 55 lbs.

1 cinnamon with cover.
1 roUing pin with wooden

handles.
1 pitcher, 3 -pint.
1 2 -quart stewer with bail.

$1.85

Plain White Table Ware
Suitable for occasions and places where good, strong serviceable, plain white ware Is

desired* Beet quality, semi-vitreous. Ironstone china of medium thickness with heavy
glaze, will not craze.

Covered Dish Bowls VegetableDishes Oval patters

BOB1546— Bak-
ers or Open Vege-
table Dishes.
Size Wt., Vurth
In. Lbs.
5% %

9% 1%

60B1638 — t%-
inch Oval Covered
Vegetable Dish.
Weight. 2% lbs.

Price, each . . 45c

Soup Plates

50B1535- Plain
Edge f'lat Rim.
9% -inch. Weight,
per dozen, 13 lbs.

Per dozen . . . 79o

Nappies

wiliH

60B1 637—Round
Fluted Nappies or
Open Vegetable
Dishes.
Size Wt.,
In. Lbs.
6% 1%
8% 2
9% 2%
10% 2%

1»
I7c

60B1639e>
Bowls. St. Dennis
Shape.
Cap. Wt,, Price
Pts. Lbs. Each

Shape
Covered
Sugar
Bowl

Wt., IH Iba
Price, each .

Plates

50B1543- Plain
flat shape Plates.

PI 6 Plates—Size,
7H in. Weight, 5
lbs. Per doz. .62o

Breakfast Plates
—Size. 8% inches.
Wt.. 11 lbs.

Per dozen . . . 65o
Dinner Plates

—

Size, 9% In. Wt.,
12 lbs.
Per dozen. . .75o
Large Dinner

Plates — Size. 10
In. Wt., 15 lbs.
Per dozffl . . .93o

Sauce Dishes

60B1648—
5 -in. Sauce Dishes.
Weight, 2H Iba
per dozen.
Price, per doz.35c

Pitchers

50B1551— Cable
Jugs, Cream or
Milk PUchers.

Lbs.'

9o
12c
15c
18c
25o

1 % pts.

1 % pts.

3 pts. 1%
2 qts. 2%
5 pts. 2%

Size Weight
In. Lbs.
6% %
7% %
i0% 1%
12%

2%13%
3

Price
Eacb

n
its
18c

_2Zfi
60B1 558-
Tea Cups

Wt., per doz., 7 lbs. Cap.,
^ pt. Per doz . .... 9Sc

Coffee Cups
50B1663 —
Coffee C up a

ana
Saucers

St.
Dennis
shape.

Cap., % pt. Wt., 12 lbs.
Price, j>er doz 95c
50B1564—Cups only. _
Per doz 57c
50B1565—Saucers only.
Per doz . . . . 430

60B1 567—Footed 1 -Pint Oyster

or Soup Bowls. Weight, per doz.

9 lbs. Price, per dozen. . .89c

Brown and White Vitrified China

Baking Dbhes
While this Ware has been on the market for less than two years, it is rapidly dis-

placing all other kinds of Cooking China.
This is not the common Porous Earthenware usually sold, but a dense, vitreous, fire-

proof body, which will not craze, crack or absorb.
The outside is a rich dark brown; inside is white. Highly glazed outside and inside.

Just as durable as Enamelware and far more sanitary.
W’e can furnish this ware in the different pieces listed below:

50B1 627—Price, each. 65c
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

9%-Inoh Vitrified China
Round Baking Dish. Suitable
for baking pot pies, custards,
etc. Brown outside; white in-
side. Height, 3% In.

60B1629
Price, each. 1 9o
Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.
6-1 n 0 h Shirred

Egg Baking Dish.
Brown outside; white
inside. Useful for
serving various in-
dividual dishes.

60B1631 —Price, each. 69o
Ship, wt., 3% lbs.

Vitrified China Tea Pbt. Ca-
pacity, 1% pts. Brown out-

side; white inside. Neat shape.
Fire-proof.

50B1633
Price, per
doz.. SI
Ship, wt., 12

lbs.

Tall Footed
Custard o r
Egg Cup.

Height, 2% in. Cap., 6 oz.

50B1636
Price, per doz.

Ship, wt., 12
lbs.

Custard Cup.
Capacity. 6 oz.

Height, 2% in.

50B1628
Price, per doz.

S1.18
Ship, wt., 10

lbs.

Ramekin or

Individual Baking Dish.
Diam., 3% in. Cap., 4 oz.

Stew Kettles

59B1 569—Each. 29c
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Large Stew Kettle. With cover
and metal bail with wooden han-
dle. Made of the best quality
of fire day. Outside, buff col-

or; blue glaze inside. Fern leaf

embossing. Capadty, 7 quarts.

50B1 581 -Each. 36c
Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

Fire Clay Roaster. Will cook
meats of all kinds. Made of fine
quality fire day. Diameter, 10
inches.

60B1 583—Price, each. SI -36
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

An Extra Fine Earthenware
Casserole. Brown outside, white
inside. A practical, sanitary
cooking dish, with highly polished
nickel-plated serving holder. Di-
ameter, 8 inches.

50B1584-- St.
Dennis Handled
Kitchen Bowl.
Vitrified China.
For storing left-
overs in ice-box.
Cap. 1 % pints.
Ship, wt., J lb.

12c

Boston Bean Pots, made
of Stoneware

50B15S8—

,

Cap.. % gal.
Ship, wt., 3%
lbs. Price,
each . . • 15c
^81589--,
Cap., 1 gal.
Ship. wL, 5%
lbs. Price,
each . . .19c

^B1591—
Price, each 7o
Ship, wt., 1 Id.

Glass Lemon
Juice B X-
tractor. With
handle and
patent seed ar-
rester. 5% in.

50B1593- In-

dividual Custard

Cups. Brown
stoneware. Cap.,

9 oz. Ship, wt.,

7 % lbs. Price,

per doz. . .45c

Baking Pans

50B1571—Per set, 23o
Sloping weight. 14 lbs.

Fireclay Baking Pans.
Buff color outside and blus
glaze inside. Contains ons
1 -quart, one 2 -quart and
one 3 -quart Baking Pan,

Fire Clay Kettles

50B1574^Per set, 39c
Shipping weight, 1 5 lbs.

A set of three Stew Ket-
tles with bail handles.
Made of the finest quality
of fire clay. Natural buff
color outside and blus
glazed inside. Contains
one 2 -quart, one 4 -quart
and one 6 -quart kettle.

Tea Pot

Rebecca Shape. Brown
Glaze.

50B1585—Cap.. 1 qt.

Ship. wt.j 1% lbs.

Price, each 28c
50m 589-Cap.. 2 qt.
Ship. wt.. 2% lbs.
Price, each 40o
BOBi587—Cap.. 3 qt.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

each 45<^

6981590—Each, 18o
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

H o u sehold Measuring
Pitcher. Made of clear
Crystal glass. Marked to
measure liquids up to thrw
pints and weights up to two
pounds.

60B1575 ^
Price^^eacli. (F?nci:w^
Ship, wt., 1

lb.Glass
M e a suring
Cups. Marked, %, %, %
and full cup.

50B1596 .
Price, each . . . .7o

Ship, wt., % lb. /

China and Glass- ¥

ware Cement. No K

black or dirty look- Icimin-H

ing lines. Transpar-
ent. Contents, 1 oz.

Silver Frame Casseroles

5081617-8%-Inch Round
Baking Casserole. Shipping
weight, 9 lbs.

Price, each S3<60

50B1619—8%-Inch Oval Bak-
ing Casserole. Shipping weight,

9 lbs. Price, each S3>65

50B1623 — 8% - Inch Baking
Casserole. Shipping weight, 10
lbs. Price, each S4>99

5081625—9% -Inch Oval Bak-
ing Casserole. Shipping weight,
1 1 lbs. Price, each .... S4-98

5081621 —8% - Inch

Round Baking Casserole.

Shipping weight, 1 0 lbs.

Price, each 83*75

5081637—7% -Inch Bak-

ing Casserole. Ship, wt.,

8 lbs.

Price, each •••... 84*46

5081639—8%-Inch Bak-
ing Casserole, Ship, wt.,

10 lbs.

Price, each 84*86
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Best Quality Pressed, Thin Blovm. and Light Cut Glassware

1BOB200i—Thirty-two Pieces Sunburst Assortment. Shipping weight, 40 lbs. Price, per set, SI *59
Thirty-two pieces High Grade, Fire Polished, Crystal Glass. This is an exceptionally low price for a full

tised glass assortment of this quality. Ornamented in the beautiful sunburst pattern with deep mitre and
fan design. Consists of one 2 Vi -pint Water Pitcher, twelve Tumblers, twelve Sauce Dishes, one Cream
Pitcher, one Salad Bowl, one Sugar Bowl (two pieces), one butter Dish (two pieces), one spoon holder. A
splendid value.

150B20Q3—Thirty-six Piece Glass Assortment. Shipping weight 45 lbs. Price, per set, S2>75
Fire Polished Crystal Glassf. Richly ornamented with three large. iS -point hob stars and fancy diamond,
iter border arotmd each star. This glass has brilliancy and fire. Contains one 3 -pint Pitcher, twelve Tum-

blers, one Berry Bowl, twelve Sauce Dishes, one Covered Butter Dish (two pieces), one Vinegar Cruet, one
Covered Sugar Bowl (two pieces), one Handled Bon-Bon, one Spoonholder, one Tall Celery Holder, one
Syrup Jug (metal top), one Cream Richer.

Colonial Tableware

160B2006—Per set. 58o
Slipping weight, 17 lbs.

Colonial Four-Piece Table Set. Contains one
covered Butter Dish (two pieces), one Sugar Bowl
(two pieces), one Spoonholder, and one Oeam
Pitcher. Made of heavy brilliant, highly polished

glass.

60B2007—Each, 23o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

8V4-inch Colonial Berry
Howls. Made of heavy, fire-

polished crystal glass in new
shape.

50B2009—Per dozen, 65c
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

4% -inch Colonial Sauce Dish. Made
of heavy fire-polished crystal glass.

B0B2011-Each. 38c
Shipping weight, 7 bs.

TMl Colonial Glass Water
ntcher. Made of heavy, fire-
polished crystal glass. Capacity.
8 pints.

60B201

3

—Per dozen, 79c
Shipping weight. 12 lbs

1 Colonial TumblersI
I (with bell spread) at top I

I and bottom. Made of I

I heavy fire-polished glass.
[

I Capacity, V4 pint.

Glass Water and Berry Sets

150B204(>-Set. S2^
Shipping weight, 1 8 lbs.

Made of the finest quality thin blown glass. Orna-
mented with an engraved swan, pond and foliage. This
engraving is cut deep into the glass and will not wear
off. Contains a 8 Vi pint Tankard shape pitcher, and
six Vi pint glasses to match.

9-Piece Star Cut Berry Set

B0B201B—Per pair. 15o
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Colonial Gloss Salt and Pepper Shak-
irs. Made of heavy fire-polished glass,
<vith nickel top.

69B2017—Per dozen. 76o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs. *

Colonial Handled Custards. Made of
fine quality fire-polished crystal glass.

For lemonades, custards, etc. Capacity. 6 oz.

60B2019—Per dozen. 84o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Colonial Footed Sherbets. Height. 3V4 in*

finest crystal, fire-polished glass.

B0B2021—Bach, 24o
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Colonial Syrup Pitcher,
made of heavy, fire-pol-
ished crystal glass. Has
polished nickel top, with
patent spring. Hgbt., 8
in.

B0B2023—Each. 18c
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Tall Colonial Oil or
Vinegar Cruet. Made ot

oest quality, fire-polished crystal glass.
^ in.

Height.

Tumblers
6M)B202&—Per dozen, IBc

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.
Common Glass Tumblers. Finely fin-

ished, decorated with fancy ornamentation.
Capacity, V6 pint.

B0B2026-Per dozen. 3Bc
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Fluted bottom. Medium weight Glass
Tumblers. Made of crystal glass. Capacity.

V6 pint.

B0B2927—Per dozen. 3Bc
Shipping weight, 7 H>g.

Medium weight Colonial Tumblers. Best
quality polished crystal glass with ground
oottom. Capacity. % pint.

B9B2028^Per dozen, 48c
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Sand Blast En^aved Glass Tumblera.
Fluted bottom ana decorated with beau-
tiful fern leaves and scroll work. Capacity,
V4 pint.

B0B2029—Per dozen, BOc
Shipping weight, 12V4 lbs.

Plain, Tall Soda Tumblers. Tapering
«nape. Crystal glass. Ground bottom.
Height, 4 Vi in. Capacity, 12 oz.

B0'B203O—Per dozen. 7Bc
Sh ppiiig weight, 9 lbs.

Colonial Tumblers, bell spread at
and bottom. Crystal glass. Ground
ton extra heavy weight. Height, 33.
Capacity, 7 Vi oz.

B0B2033—Per dozen, B3o
Shipping weight, 5 Vi lbs.

Plain Thin Blown Tumblers. Best quality
(vad glass (not lime glass). Capacity. Vi
pint.

BOB2Q36—Per dozen, B7c
Shipping weight. 5 Vi lbs.

Thin Blown Lead Crystal Glass Tumblers
(not lime). Decorated with Wall of Troy

pi k: band and stars sandblasted on. Capacity, Vi
pint.

B0B2037—Per dozen, B9o
Shipping weight, 5 Vi lbs.

nre-llne banded thin blown, bell shape
Tumblers (not lime glass). Best quality
lead vines. Capacity, Vi Pint.

B0B2038^Per dozen, 35c
Shipping weight, 5 Vi lbs.

Plain Bell shape, thin blown Tumblers.

Il jljj Best quality pure lead glass (not lime
glass). Capacity, Vj pt.

B0B2939—Per dozen, SI -48
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Footed Sherbets. Best quality thl

mown lead (not lime) glass.

1B0B2(>42-Set, 98c
Shipping weight. 15 lbs.

Made of the finest quality of crystal glass, with
polished bottoms. Eiach set contains one largo 8 -inch
berry or salad bowl, 6 sauce dishes, 4% Inches; one
open sugar bowl ; and one cream pitcher. Decorated
with large genuine cut, six-point sunburst stars, with
eighteen rays.

Floral Cut Water Set

1BOB2044—Per Set. S3.S0
Slipping weight, 18 lbs.

Seven Piece Water Set. Consists of one 9 inch, 3V4
pint tankard with six V6 pint glasses to match. Made
of highly polished blown glass, cut bottom with cut
flowers and leaves in the new silver gray finish.

Floral Cut

60B2046
Price, each, 48o
Ship, wt., 1V6 lb.

Cream Pitcher.

Cap. V4 pint.

Cut to match
Water Set
150B2044.

B0B2048
Price, each, BOc
Ship, wt., 1V4 lb.

Sugar Bowl.
Cap.. pint.

Cut to match
water set
150B2044.

60B20&0
Price, each, 72c
Ship. wt.. 2V6

lbs.
Ice tea tum-

bler with 6 in.
plate. To matchwater set
150B2044. Ca-
paclty, 14 oz.

1B9B2062—Set, $3.10
Shipping weight, 17 lbs.

Seven Piece Berry 1

Set. Consisting of
one 9V6 inch bowl
with six 4% inch I

sauce dishes. Cut!
with flowers a n d |

leaves to match wa-
ter set 150B2044.

BOB2064—Per pair, 7Bo
Shipping vvelght, 4V4 lbs.

Sugar and
Cream Set.
Heavy filigree
of high grade,sterling
silver deposit,
with broad band
of sBver at top.

B0B20B6—Bach. 11 o
Shipping weight, 1V4 lbs.

5% inch Handled Bon Bon Dish.
Made of crystal glass. Whirling star
pattern.

1B0B2071—Per set. 89o
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Seven-Piece Polka Dot Water Set. Made
of crystal glass, with pearl opal polka dots and
pearl opal ed^. Conslsta of one 6 Vi pint intcher
and six V^ pint Tumblers.

1B0B2072—Per Set. __
Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Seven -Piece Gold Band Water Set. Finest
lead blown crystal glass. Decorated with bright
gold bands around the center and edges. Gold
is fired on. Consists of a 6V4 pint Tankard
Pitcher, and six V4 pint Tumblers.

1B0B2073-Per set, 93c
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Thirten-Piece Berry Set. Conslsta of one 8%
inch Berry Bowl and twelve 4 V4 inch Sauce
Dishes. Beautiful daisy pattern with deep mitre
star and fan design,

BOB2070—Each, 35c
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

7% Inch Square Berry
or Salad Bowl. Whirl-
ing star, and deep mitre
design. Notched scal-
loped edge. Made of
finest quality of crystal
glass.

15082074—Per set, 95c
Shipping weight, 20 ll)s.

Thirteen-Piece Hock Crystal Vintage Pattern
Water Set. Made of polished glass, ornaments
with handsome grapes and vines. Vintage is in

rock crystal effect. Cons'sts of one 3 pint Tank-
ard Water Pitcher and twelve Tumblers to match.

B0B2O7B--Each. 19o
Sh.pping weight, 3 lbs.

10% inch Colonial Pattern Ceme-
Vase. Made of crystal glass,

jnted base.

B0B2076
Each, 23c

Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Covered Water
Pitcher. Made of

crystal glass. Cover
fits perfectly. Ca-
pacity. 3% pints.

50B2O77—Each. 23c
Shipping weight. 3V4 lbs.

1 1 V4 inch Celery
Tray. Whirling
Star design. Made
of best quality pure
crystal glass.

Windsor Colonial Tableware

1B0B2107—Set. $11 8
Shipping weight, 17 lbs.

Close ribbed C\)lonlal four-piece Table Set. Con-
tains one covered sugar bowl, covered butter dish,

handled spoon holder, and one cream pitcher. Made
heavy, highly polished, crystal glass.

B0B21 03-Bach, 63c
Ship. wt.. 7 lbs.

CJoee ribbed Colonial Wa-
ter Pitcher. With beaded
band around top. Made of

heavy, highly polished crystal

glass. Beautiful shaped han-
dle. Ciq;)acity, 3 pints.

B0B2109—Per dozen, $1.18
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Colonial pattern Tumblers. M a d e of
heavy, highly polished crystal glass. In new
Colonial style. Beaded band around top.
Capacity. 9 oz.

60B2112—Dozen. $1.20
Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

Colonial bell shape Table Tumbler. Made
of highly polished, crystal glass in close
ribbed Colonial design. Capacity, V6 pint.

B0B2114—Per dozen, $1.48
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

CJlose rlbb^, tall Colonial shaped Ice
Tea Tumblers. Made of highly polished.
crystal glass. Capacity. 11 oz.

6082116—Each. 23o
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Beaded Band, close ribbed
Colonial Berry Bowl. Made
of heavy, liighly polished,
crystal glass. Diameter, 8 in.

60B2118—Per dozen, 9Bc
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
Close ribbed, beaded band CV)lonial

Sauce Dish. To match bowl 50B2116.
Made of heavy, highly polished, crystal
glass. Size, 4% In.

B0B212B—Per dozen. 98o
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Hrndled Colonial Chistards, made of
crystal glass. Beaded band. For
lemonades, custards, etc. Capacity, 5

B0B2126—Per dozen, SI -IB
Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

Beaded band Colonial Footed Sherbets.
Made of heavy, highly polished, pure
crystal glass. For sherbets, sundaes, etc.

Height, 3% In.

B9B2127—Per dozen, $1.67
Shipping weight, 8 lbs.

I'ffTTFW
Tall Colonial Goblet. Made of heavy lWII// 41

polished crystal glass. Capacity. 10 o... |

BQB2128—Per dozen, $1.65
Shipping weight. 6V6 lbs.

Tall Colonial Sherbets. Made of neavy
highly polished crystal glass. Hieight. 5 V4
in.

B9B21 29—Fer dozen, 98c
Shipping weight, 1V6 lbs.

Footed Colonial Olive or Individual salt

with two handles. Made of heavy, pol-

ished. crystal glass. Height, in.

7-Piece Glass Jar Set

Fish Globes
Made of the finest qual-

ity of crystal glass. Well

finished. Uniform size and
shapes.

Size Ship. Wt. I

1 qt.

% gal.

1 gal.
o gal.

3 gai-

1 % lbs.

Each
9cm

Egyptian Water Sprinkler

B0B2082—Each. IO0
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Suitable for sprinkling Clothes, Car-

pets. Floors, Plants, etc. Made of finest

quality, medium weight crystal glass.

Height. 6% inches. Capacity, % pts.

Perforated metal top.

1B0B2132—Per set. 60c
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Sanitary CTrystal Glass Jars, with aluminum fin-

ished Screw Tope. Name on each jar. The salt

and pepper shakers are provided with a slide that

closes the perforations. Contains the following;

1 Ctoffee Jar. 1 Tea Jar, 1 Soda Jar, 1 Ginger
Jar, 1 Allspice Jar, 1 Pepper Shaker. 1 Salt

Shaker.

Large Punch Set
1B0B2134—Per set. $2.36

Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

13 -Piece Whirl-
ing Star Crystal

Glass Punch Set.

Consists of 13 inch,

extra deep, punch
bowl, mounted on
detachable footed
stand. Height.
13*/i in., with 12
handled. Individual
Punch Cups, with
1 2 polished metal
liooks, to hang on
edge of bowl.
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Stellar Queen Lamp
160B2501—Price, each. $1.96

Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Heavy embossed Brass Frame. Fancy
brass crown. Smoke bell and automatic
ball extension. Fitted with 14-lnch
white opal, bell shape shade. Cnrstal
glass fount. No. 2, lead blown. Sun
crimp chimney; burner and wick. Length,
dosed, 44 in. Length, extended, 68 in.

150B2501, with150B25O3—Same a

rose decorated shade.
Price, each $2.4“

Jupiter Fringe Lamp
160B2522-Prlce, each. $6.96

Shipping weight, 88 lbs.

Elaborately embossed solid brass lamp.
Fancy ornamental brass shade ring, crown,
collar, smoke bell, and automatic spring
extension. All metal parts in a beautiful
oxidized finish. Fitted with 14-lnch green
(white lined) dome shade. Has a 5 -inch
green beaded fringe, suspended from the
shade band. Green glass fount holder to
match shade. No. 2 Success Central DrtdTt
removable oil pot and burner. No. 2 Suc-
cess lead blown Chimney, and wick.
Length, closed. 89 in. Length, extended,
77 in.

Mars Beauty Lamp
160B2S06—Price, each, $2>95

Shipping weight, 25 lbs.
Solid brass, embossed frame, with em-

bossed brass crown, smoke beU and auto-
matic spring extension. Fitted with 14-
inch plain white opal d(»ne shade, crystal
glass fount. No. 2 Sun Burner, wick and
No. 2 lead blovm. Sun crimp chimney.
Length, closed. 37 in. Length, extended,
74 in.

150B2507—Same as 150B2505, with
14 -inch decorated shade and decorated
fount to match.

Crystal Comet Lamp
160B2S25—Price, each. $6.96

Shipping weight, 36 lbs.

A most attractive and up-to-date Hang-
ing Lamp. Automatic spring extension.
Richly embossed crown, collar and smoke
beU. Fitted with 14 -inch silver frosted
dome shade, in floral and wreath design.
Twenty-four Colonial cut glass prisms. Sll
ver frosted glass fount holder to match
shade. Removable satin finish brass oil

pot. Has Success No. 2 Central Draft
burner. No. 2 round wick and Success
lead blown chimney. Length, closed 39
in. Length, extended, 77 in.

Brilliant Meteor Lamp
160B2BQ9—Price, each, $3.70

Shipping weight, 35 lbs.

Very fancy embossed solid brass frame
and shade band. Polished brass crown.
Smoke bell and automatic ball extension.
Fitted with 14 -inch white opal dome
shade, glass fount. Twenty-eight glass
prisms. No. 2 Sun burner and wick. No.
2 lead blown. Sun Crimp Chimney,
Length, closed, 44 in. Length, extended,
60 In.
160B2S11—Same as 15062509, but
fitted with 14 -inch decorated dome shade
and decorated fount to match.

Saturn Jewel Lamp
160B2630—Price, each. $7-26

Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

Elegant, Solid Brass Lamp. Gold fin-
ish. Ornamental, carved frame in floral
design. Fitted with 14 -inch, full tinted
dome shade, decorated with red roses
and twenty-eight cut glass prisms. Em-
bossed brass shade band, crown, collar,
smoke bell and automatic spring exten-
sion. Pitted with full tinted and decor-
ated glass foimt holder. No. 2 Central
Draft brass burner. No. 2 Success lead
blown chimney and No. 2 round wick.
Length, closed, 39 in. Length, extended.
77 in.

Radiant Venus Lamp
150B2S16—Price, each, $3.75

Shipping weight, 28 lbs.
Fancy, heavy embossed solid brass

frame. Pitted with No. 2 polished brass
Success central draft fount and burner.
No. 2 round wick and Success lead blown
chimney. Solid brass crown. Smoke bell
and automatic spring extension. Fitted
with 14 -inch white opal dome shade,
^n^h, closed, 37 in. Length, extended,

150B2517—Same as 150B2515, but
fitted with 14 -inch decorated shade.“

1

Western Star Lamp
150B2520—Price, each. $4-36

Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

Beautifully embossed solid brass Ex-
tension Lamp. Fancy brass crown. Smoke
bell and automatic spring extension. Fitted
with green tinted. 14 -inch dome shade,
decorated with pink water lilies. Pour-
inch green fringe suspended from shade.
The glass fount is decorated to match.
No. 2 Sun burner and wick. Length,
closed. 37 in. Length, extended, 74 in.

No. 2 Sun Crimp, lead blown chimney.

o J Lamp
150B2S36^Price, $6.90
Shipping weight, 40 lbs.

New Desirii Hanging Lanm. Made of
solid brass, oxidized finish. Fitted with a
new device for raising and lowering lamp,
giving it the effect of a gas or electric

fixture. No chains show, being hidden
in the tubing. Has a canopy at top.
16 -inch plain white dome shade, and a

glass fount holder to match; No. 2 Suc-
cess central brass burner; wick and Suc-
cess chimney. Length, closed. 42 in.

Length, extended. 61 in.

150D2537—Same as 150B2535, but
fitted with rose decorated dome, and fount
holder to match. Price . $7.r~*

Kerosene Store Lamps

1BOK542-Prlce. $1 .93
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Store Lamp. Fitted with
No. 2 Central Draft remov-
able brass oil fount, wick and
chimney ; screw movement
wick ridser. Strong frame with
smoke bell and 15 -inch em-
bossed tinned shade. Length,
36 in.

159B2544— S a m e as
150B2542, with nickel trim-
mings and 10 -in. shade ring
and opal glass shade.
Price . . :.S2.36

Price,*^S?h.**&76
Shipping weight. 20 lbs.

Nickeled Store Lamp. Gives
a steady, powerful light with
little heat. Has nickel auto-
matic spring extension. Fancy
embossed fount with collar,
crown, and smoke bell. Fitted
with No. 00 Belgian burner,
screw wick raiser, large chim-
ney and porcelain dome shade.
Ideal for large rooms where

E
lenty of light is needed,
cngth, extended. 7 7 in.

Hall and Den Lamps
_ 15082660
Price, each, $3*10

Shipping weight,
21 lbs.

Colonial Hall
Lamp. The Globe is

of etched frosted
glass, in a pretty de
sign. Automatic
spring extension.
Metal parts all gold
finish, giving a very
handsome appear-
ance. Has removable
glass fount, fitted

with No. 1 Sun
burner, wick and
Ichlmney. Length
closed, 34 in.

Price,
Ship, wt., 21
Mission

Lamp. Made of
brass,
lamp for
Large. 9 -inch
nal red globe,
parts all richly fin
ished. Fitted
No. 1 Sun Bui
wick and
Embossed
spring extension
smoke bell,

able glass oil

Tyength, 34 in.

Angle Lamps Need No Introduction. They are in a
distinct class of Their Own. Their entire principle
of construction and design is radically different from
any other Lamp on the market. They are easily the
most satisfactory and reliable Flat Wick Burner Kero-
sene Lamps made. Gallon for grallon, they will give
more light and better light than any other lamp
using the ordinary flat wick burner. They are the
biggest Improvement ever offered in kerosene lighting
systems. Of all lamps fitted with flat wick burners,
the Angle Lamp is the simplest, safest, most easily
operated of them all.

The big drawback of so many ordinary hanging
lamps is, that you cannot read when seat^ directly
underneath, on account of the big shadow cast by the
fount or oil chamber. The Angle Lamp throws its
rays of light equally in all directions.
The oil pot holder is made from good quality metal,

embossed In fruit and floral designs, and highly nickeled.
The level of the oil in the pot is automatically regulated. The burner of this Angle

Lamp is so simple that there is nothing to get out of order.
We send instructions with each lamp. Adapted for use in homes, halls, churches,

where a good steady light is needed. Four sizes, as described below. We do not
furnish spring extension with these lamps.

Four- Burner Angle Lamp
6082669—Price, each, $9.60

Shipping weight, 50 lbs. ^
Fitted with four No. 3 burners and wicks. Clear glass bot- t

tom globes and opalescent chimneys.
Three- Burner Angle Lamp
5082562—Price. $7.46 ¥/
Shipping weight, 30 lbs. ^

Fitted with three No. 3 flat wick burners. Oil fount holder
and oil chamber nickeled and polished. Fitted with plain crys- W
tal glass bottom globes. The chimneys, white opalescent glass.

in

'

Oil pot holds three quarts of oil. will burn 15 successive hours.
l.»amp comes complete as illustrated, ready for use, with full
instructions.

Two- Burner Angle Lamps
6082664—Price, each, $6.40

Shipping weight, 26 lbs.
Very similar in design to the three-burner, iso. 5 0.K2562. they are finely nickeled

and polished, with embossed fount holder. The bottom globes are plain, dear glass:
the chimneys are white, opalescent glass. Oil pot holds 3 quarts of oil which will burn
22 hours.

Single Burner Angle, Hall or Kitchen Lamp
5082666—Price, each, $3.36

Shipping weight, 18 lbs.
This Lamp is designed for kitchen and similar uses. It 1s a wall lamp, fitted with a

slot for a hook or nail. Will give you a much better light than the ordinary hall or
bracket lamp at the same cost. Handsomely finished in polished nickel. Oil pot holds
1 quart and will bum for 16 hours. Fitted with plain glass bottom globe, and white
opalescent chimney.

Top and Bottom Globes
5082670—Extra Top Globes. Plain opaque White. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

5082566

Fiiach .36c5682672-Extra Bottom Globes. Clear plain glass. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.
Eo^'h 36o

>74—Etched Top Globes. Shipping weight, 2 Vz lbs. Each BOc
76—Etched Bottom Globes. Shipping weight, 2^ lbs. Each 6Qc

Lamp
160B264O—Price, each, $9.00

Shipping weight, 32 lbs.
New Art Hanging or Library Lamp.

Designed along mission lines. While par-
ticularly suitable for use with mission
furniture, it may be used in perfect taste
in any home. The shade is framed in
brass. FTtted with rich green art glass
which casts a pleasing glow when lamp
is lighted. Shade has a 3 -inch beaded
fringe to match. Base is smooth finished,
contains brass oil fount, and is fitted
with Success No. 2 central draft burner,
wick, and No. 2 Success chimney. Has
smoke bell and automatic spring extension.
Length, closed, 37 in.; extended. 74 in.

1B0B2&89—Price, $3.50
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Mammoth Store Lamp, with
17%-inch tin shade. Brass
removable fount. No. 00 Bel-
gian binner, with screw wick
raiser, chimney and wick.
Heavy frame with smoke bell.
Height. 36 in.

1 6982682 — Same as
150B2580 but nickel -plated,
with 14-lnch opal dome glass
shadej__^^Pricej_eacl^ S3.98

GASOLINE MANTLE LAMPS
16082686r—One burner.
Price, each $3.50

Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

These are without doubt
among the Best Gasoline
Burner Lamps on the market.
Oxidized finished. Fitted witli

latest scientific burners.
White opal shades. Length,
28 in. Full directions with
each lamp.
150826v9—Two Light Burn*
era. Length. 31 In. Shipping
weight. 18 lbs.
Price, each. . $6.9^

Automatic Spring
Extension. Regulated
to run like a window
shade: locks at short
distances. L e n *g t b,
closed, 9 inches, ex-
tended, 4 5 inches.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs.
6082692—Brass.
Price, each ... $1 .48
5082694—Nickel.
Price, each .... $1 .69

6082697^
Price, each, 60
Ship. wt.. 6
Lamp Hooks

with FlatBronze
wrought iron.
Length,
all, 4%
Inches.

over

16082698-Price, $3.16
Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Student or Library Lamp. Highly pol-
ished nickel with white 7 -inch opal shade.
Base is weighted and height of lamp
may be adjusted on upright rod. Fitted
with No. 1 study chimney and wick.
Height of stand, 20% inches. Very soft
light and easy on the eyes. i

16082699—Same as 150B2598. With
7 -inch white lined green shade.
Price $3.36
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Parlor and Art Glass, Stand Lamps

$1.98
Sbipping walffht, 18 lbs

Parlor Lamp. Tinted
a dark green, shading to
light. Decorated with
red roses, and green foli-

age. Complete with a
9 -inch globe; embossed
brass oil pot and open-
work brass base. No. 3
burner and wide; No. 2
chimney. Ht.. 21% in.

$2.98
Shipping weight, 22 Ibs.

Mission Art Glam Lamp. Se-
lected oak base. In old Eng-
lish dark brown finish. Oak
arms and shade frame with
amber glass panels. Satin fin-

ish brass oil fount. No. 3 Cli-

max burner and wick. No. 2

Electric chimney. Size of shade,

13% inches square. Height,
25% inches.

$7.50
Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

Paneled Art Glass
Lamp. 5% -inch round
green glass base. Solid
brass frame and arms

—

13 -inch, green art glass

six-panel shade, 4% -inch
pencil tube fringe with
bead trimmings. No. 2
Central Draft embossed,
brass oil pot, burner and
wick. No. 2 Rochester
chimney. Height, 25%
inches.

Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

Square Panel Art Glass Lamp.
6 -inch square, green art glass

base with ornamented brass feet.

Brass arms and ornamented shade
frame, with four panels of green
art glass—12% Inches square.
No. 2 Central Draft, embossed
brass oil pot, burner and wick.
No. 2 RochestM chimney. Height,
24% inches.

Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Silk Shade PariM’ Lamp.
Mahogany finished, hand-turned

wood base. Wire arms and 18-

inch shade frame, covered with

old rose colored silk, with 4

inch beaded fringe. Brass fount

to match base. No. 3 CUmax
burner and wick. No. 2 Elec-

tric chimney. Height. 27% In.

150B2720-
Prtoe $6.75

J§S,®^.'fr....$2.65
Shipping weight. 23 lbs.

Fringe Parlwr Lamp. Tint-

Art Glass Dome Shade Lamps

$6.48
Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

Art Glass Dome Lamp. All
metal framework in dull (matte)
black finish. 16 -inch square
shade and curtain with 4 -inch
green beaded fringe. Shade has
4 large panels of green art glass.
Curtain has 8 panels to match.

Complete with oil pot. No. 2
Central Draft burner and wick.
No. 2 Rochester chimney, smoke
bell, canopy and chain. Height,
64 inches.

1B0B2742-
Prloo ••••.. $9.50

Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

Large Art Glass Dome Lamp.
22%-inch six-sided shade and
curtain with 6 large panels of

green cathedral glass and 6

small panels to match. 4 -inch

green beaded fringe. Mounted
(« solid brass frame.

Complete with brass oil fount;

No. 2 Central Draft burner and
widt; No. 2 Rochester chimney;
smoke bell; ceiling canopy and
chain. Height, 64 inches.

Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

Art Glass Paneled, Parlor
I,arop. Satin finish, heavy br^s
stand. Brass arms and 13%-
inch ornamented brass shade
frame, with green glass panels
and 4 -inch golden fringe to

match. No. 3 Climax burner
and wick. No. 2 Electric chlm-
ney. Height, 23% inches.

light pink, shading to
dark. Decorated with clus-
ters of American beauty
roses; 10 -inch brass shade
ring and decorated dome
shade with 4-inch beaded
fringe to match. No. 3
Climax burner and wlok;
No. 2 electric chimney. Open-
work brass footed base.
Height. 21% inches.

Art Glass Hanging Lamps

Radiant Incsuidescent
Kerosene Mantle

Lamp
The Lamp that creates the

greatest candle power. A Lamp
that will give you a steady 60-
Candle Power white light every
night for one month fmr 15 cents.
It is twice as bright as an ordi-
nary No. 2 central draft burner,
three times as bright as gas light;
and four times as bright as an
ordinary electric light, at a frac-
tion of the cost. Absolutely safe
and odorless. Requires little
cleaning. You cannot possibly get
more lamp value at any price.
Height, 26 inches.

150B2751—Price, S3.25
Shipping weight, 7% Ibs.

Radiant Incandescent Kerosene
Mantle I.»amp with 10-inch plain
white shade. Complete
with instructions.

6082753— Same as
above, but with 10-

S3.4Binch green shade
BOB27B5-Prlce 25c

Weight, % lb.

Mantle — Specially constructed for the
Radiant Lamp.

$10.98
Shipping weight. 55 lbs.

Paneled Art Glass Dome Shade
Lamp. 21 -inch eight sided shade
with curved green cathedral art
glass panels and golden beaded
fringe. Mounted on satin finished
brass frame.

Complete with brass oil fount;
No. 2 Central Draft burner and
wick; No. 2 Rochester chimney:
emoke bell ; ceiling canopy and
chain. Height. 71 inches.

$13.50
Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

Overlaid Art Glass Dome Shade
Lamp. 22%-inch eight sided
shade with amber green cathedral
art glass panels and 4 -inch gold-
en beaded fringe. Mounted on
satin finished brass frame.

Complete with brass oil fount;
No. 2 Central Draft burner and
wick; No. 2 Rochester chlnmey;
smoke bell : ceiling canopy and
chain. Height to bottom of frame,
7 1 inches.

Nickeled Reading Lamps

PflS”.««-$1.48
Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

A n excepticHially
High Grade Reading
Lamp. Made of brass,
nickel-plated.

Complete with No. 2
Central Draft burner
and wick; 10 -inch trl

pod; 10 -inch white
glass shade; No.
Rochester chimney.
Height, 20 inches.
BOB2771 — Same
50B27 68 but with
10 -inch green shade.
White lined. $1,89Price,

60B2773
Price. 8Bc

Ship.wt. 9% lbs.

Made of solid

b r a ss , nickel-
plated. Fitted
with No. 3 Cli-

max burner and
wick; No. 2

plain Sun chim-
ney. Has 7 -inch
shade ring.
Complete with

7 -inch white
opaleeccnt Dome
Shade. Height,
16% inches.

B0B277^Same as
50B2773, but
fitted with 7-

inch white lined,
green shade.
Price .. .S1.19

?SS^-$L98
Ship, wt., 9% lbs.

Embossed Reading
Lamp. Made of brass,
nickel-plated. Fitted
with No. 2 Central
Draft burner and wick.

Cwnplete with 10-
Inch white opal dome
shade. No. 2 Roches-
ter chimney. Height,
20 inches.

B0B2779— Same
50B277 7. but with
10 -inch white lined,
green shade.

Price S2^

Swinging Bracket Lamps

B0B2781
Price, 44o

Shipplng^^jroight.

Solid -Metal
Bracket. Golden
bronze finish. Metal
parts elaborately em-
bossed. Fitted with
No. 2 removable
crystal glass; oil

fount; No. 2 Sun
crimp chimney

;

burner and wick.
Complete with

wall plate and at-

reflector. Height,
1 4 inches.

- B0B2783
Price, BBc

Ship. wt.. 5% lbs.

Embossed Solid
Metal Bracket, wall
plate ard fount
holder in golden
bronze finish. Fitted
with crystal glass
fount. No. 2 Sim
Crimp chimney,
burner and wl(*.
Back of the lamp
and fastened to the
frame. Is an adjust-

tached silvered 7-in.'^^ble 8 -inch silvered
glass reflector.
Height, 15 inches.

Price,

B0B2785
SI .85

Ship. wt.. 7% lbs.

Swinging Bracket
Lamp. Ornamental,
embossed, solid met-
al bracket and Wall
Plate in golden
bronze finish. Fitted
with brass, remov-
able oil fount; No.
Rochester chimney.
No. 2 Central Draft
burner and wick
and adjustable 1 fl-

inch silvered glass
reflector. Ht., 18 In.

Glass Stand and Sewing Lamps

7 lbs.

Pros ted
Hand Sew-
ing Lamp.
Made with
extra large
base and
handle.
No. 3 Cli-
max burner
and wick.
Shrunk - on
collar. The
upper part

the chim-
ney is frost-

ed. Height,
15% inches.

B0B2789
Price, 2Bo

Shipping weight.

Glow Night
Lamp is Invalu-
able for the sick

room. It does
not smoke. Glass
base, with white
globe and burn-
er. Height, 4%
inches.

50B2791-
Glow Burners.
Each . . ..10c
B0B2793-
Glow Wick.
Per dozen. . .40

^B2801
Each. 32o
Ship. wt..

4% lbs
Footed Glass

Stand Lamp
with No. 1

Sun Crimp
Top chimney,
bvumer and
wi^. Clinch-
on collar.
Ht.. 16% in.

60B2804
Each, 46o
Ship. wt..

6 lbs.
Glass Stand

Lamp. Pitted
with a No. 2
Brass Burner,
chimney and
wick. (Tlinch-
on brass col-
lar. H^ght,
18% inchel.

Shades, Chimneys, Burners
Should not be shipped by Parcel Post.

Shades, chimneys, wicks, reflectors and burners listed

below are standard sizes and are the same as used on our
lamps. They can be used on any standard lamp, whether
purchased from us or elsewhere.

Best Quality Shades.
|

Ship. Wt.
Pounds

^iite Opal Shade
hadeGreen SL

White Opal Shade
Green Shade
Rose Decorated Shade
White Opal Shade
Green Shade
White Opal Shade
Rose Decorated Shade

Lead Chimneys.

Sun Crimp Top
Sun Crimp Top
Sun Crimp Top
Junior Rochester
Rochester
Rochester, 10 -in.

Rochester, 12 -in.

Rochester, 14 -in.
Rochester
Electric
Electric Slim
Belgian
Belgian
Study
Nutmeg
Gem

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

1

1

1%
1

1 %
1%

3%

IS
I
1

8 oa.

8 oz.

Price
Each

Diameter
Bottom
Inches

Flat Lamp Wicks. |
Size. In. I

DoS.

Flat Lamp Wicks
Flat Lamp Wicks
Flat Lamp Wicks
Flat Lamp Wicks

%

1%
Shipping weight on Flat Wicks, about 4 oz. per dozen.

fS

Round Lamp Wicks.

__B23
Price,
Ship. wt.
6% lbs.

Large Footed
Stand Lamp.
Fitted with
No. 2 brass
burner, Svm
(Mmp chim-
ney and wick.
Ht.. 19% in.

Junior Rochester
Rochester
Rochester
Rochester
Belgian or Success
Royal
Radiant Mantle Lamp Wick
Student

Width
Flat

Inches

nIT.
2%
%
If

Ht., 7% inilHeight, 6% in.

2 lbs.

ITic StiU-

man Safety
(^mp. Can-
notexplode.
Heavy t i n
' n assorted

meight, 10 inches.

Round Wicks, about 6 oz. per dozen.

Brass Burners.

ArUda No.
|

1
Size

1

1 Wick, In. 11

No.
1

Ship.
1

Wt., Ozs. 1
Bach

Wl 1*
.i% .

0
1

2
3

2 1

5
'

1 .—ife
Article
No.

Diameter
Inches I

Silvered Reflectors
|

Ship. Wt.
1

Pounds 1

7% Hilveretl Glass
Silvered Glass
Silvered Glass

\i

TK/I MONTGOMERY WARD &, CO.
/34 CHICAGO Comfort-loving people delight in our fine Turkish Rockers MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 754



Tea Kettles O
Extra heavy, with

welded spouts. ^
1 86B1 015—Size 7 ; ra- f
pacity, 5^,4 Qts. ; ship- w
ping weight, about 3 ^
'iiSio $1.69

I
18GB10ie-SUe 8: ?a- \
pacity, 7 qts.: shipping . S

wt.,about 4 lbs. $1.98 ^
186B1017—Size 9; ca- .j

pacity, H qts. ;
shlppn^

{

wt.about 4 lbs. $2.15 i

Berlin Kettles
86B1001

Cap., 4 qts., wt., about

1 80c
Price

Cap., 6 Qts., wt.. about

Cap., 8 qts., wt., about
1 % IDs. jfti oe

IXTRA.HEAW SEAMLESS ALUMINUMWARE

Cap., 10 qts.
about 2 lbs. <1*‘

Price ^

Preserving
Kettles
86B1004 ^ ^

Cap., 4 qts., wt., about
13 oZ. OQc
Price
Cap.. 6 qts., wt.. about
1% lb. 7Qp
Cap., 8 qts., wt., about
1% lbs. QQc
Price
Cap., 12 qts.. \vt..

Royal 10-Piece Assortment
Percolator

The beat way to make
coffee is the percolator

method. Produces cof-

fee that is free from
grounds, and requires

less coffee than the old

"^^Aluminum Percolators

are particularly sanitary

and healthful. This de-

sign makes a handsome
table ornament, wliile the

prices are unusually low.

186B1023 — ^ap., 7

cups ;
shpg. wt.» about 3

lbs. Price .... SI
186B1024 — Cap.. 10

cups; shpg. wt., abmit 5

lbs. Price • • . • • Si *98

Berlin Sauce
Pans .

Lipped Sauce
Pans /

Coffee Pols

86B100586B1003
Cap. I

Wt., about 1
Price

^ qts. 6 OZ. 29c
qts. 8 OZ. 39c
qts. 1 2 OZ. 49c
qts. 14 OZ. 64c

Wt., about Price
Pie Plates 86B1027

86B1021
Wt., about Price Size Wt.. about Price\V L

.

, about Price Highly polished. No
griising required. 9%x
5^4x2% In. Wt.. about
5 OZ. Price 29c

Size Wt. . about Price
I in. 3 OZ. 14c
% la. 4 oz. 18c /TT Extra Heavy

Skillets
Mixing BowlsPudding Pans

DoubleRoaster _ ^ $9®
186B1065 ^Extra hcanr.

f
Body and cover J ' ^ IK
fit snugly, re-

tainlng all juices.

Center of lower
^

—

—

pan raised, serves
j | J

1

as separate rack. i ^ M -]

Self - basting. I .
"

^

Rounded comers, ^
_

'“InWlmSns-Longrn In.: width 10% In
;

height 7 in. Length and height, over nil, 18%-8% in.

Ship .wt.. about 5 lbs. Sold by agents for JO 6S
$4.00 or more. Our price

Double
Boilers

86B1060
86B1026 ^

Diameter, 0 in. Ca-
pacity. 3 qts. Wt.,^^^
about 7 oz.

Diameter. 11 in. Ca-
pacity, 4^ qts. Wt.,
about 10 oz.

Price 0;7C

Diam. 1
Wt., aliout

|
Price

86B1048 — Seamless
Dipper.
1 pt. Wt., 3 oz. . .160
1 qt. Wt.. 4 oz. . . 21 c

about
3 oz. Price 17c

^B102B
Wt., about Price 86B1006 __

t ap. I Wt., about! Price

% qts.
I

1 lb.
I
SO-99

Tea Kettles 43c
86B615

Size, 7, holds 4% quarts.

Weight, about 2%
jpounds. Price 40C

Size 8, holds 6 quarts. 11 A

Berlin

Sauce Pots
86B617

Cap.. 5% qts., wt.. about

3pc
Cap., 8 qts., wt., about

...38c
Cap., 9% qta., wt., about

2% lbs. 49c
Cap., 11 qts., wt., about

I.S; 58c

HIGH GRADE TWD OQIATENAMEl^
W^eight, about 2%
pounds. Price . . .

O * ^

Size 9, holds 7 quarts.

Weight, about 3

pounds. Price . . .
.04C

In both wearing qualities and attractive appearance

Ware is the best to be had at any price. Unlike ordii

which has only 1 coat of enamel. Duro Ware has 2 di:

will therefore stand the hardest kind of wear, and, furt

affected by any sort of fruit or vegetable acid.

The pictures give a faint idea of the extremely attra

of this new ware, which is as serviceable and durable as

Every piece has been carefully inspected and is perfect,

actual and not trade sizes. There is no better enamt

8-Piece Duro Assortment

Preserving
Kettles

Berlin Kettles
86B616

86B619
Wt., about

lbs.Wt., about
lbs.

Price Wt..
about Wt..

about
Price

Price

Here is a set that Is needed every day in the kitchen. Good sized pieces,

as follows: Dish I’an, 9 qts.. Preserving Kettle, 4% qts., Berlin Saucepot. 5%
qts., 2 Pie Plates, 9 in.. Basting Spoon, 12 in.. Pudding Pan, 1% Qts., Sauce
I’an, 1% qts. Every piece perfect. d*! OA
186B651—Shipping weight, 11 lbs. Price ... ...

Handled
Dish Pans

86B629

Berlin

Sauce Pans
86B620
Wt., about

lbs. Price

Lipped

wt., about Price

IG-Piece Duro Assortments
These sets have been gotten together with the idea of covering all the requirements the avwa^

family and at our prices are values that cannot be surpassed, furnished for No. 8 and 8 stove

and in either set the sizes are good and large. For the No. 8 set the sizes are: T(^ Kettle, 4%
ots • Coffee Pot 2 qts.; Berlin Kettle, 5^4 qts.; Preserving Kettle, 5 %Q^s*

« \
Sauce Pan. 1% qto.

,

1 i^n ots - Dish Pan 12 qts. - Mixing Bowl. 3% qts.; 2 Pie Plates. 9 in.; Soup Ladle,

PuVliig ran. 1% ata.; 1 Pudding Fan. 2% qta.; 1 Baking Pan. 1% qts.:

“TtoVKS fOT N^“S'set are pmportlonatety larger. Every piece b of first quality, carefully sel^tgj.

186B652—For No. 8 stove. weight, about 30 lbs. gice
^§145

Self-Basting Double Roaster
186B633—<tover fits tight, preventing shrinkage
of meat. Continuously self-basting. Perfectly,

smooth; easily kept clean. Will take large roa.st

or fowl. Cover and body can be used separately.

Size, over handles, 19^x12x8 in. Shipping
weight. C'/4 lbs. A real bargain at our $1.25

Pudding Pans
86B605

Wt.. about Price

stove. Shipping" weight, about 38 lbs.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Our Silverware bargains delight shrewd shoppers. See Jewelry Section CHICAGOMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

9 in.
1

1 Vs lb. I SO-87
10 in. 1 lb. 1.08
11 ill. I 2 lb. 1 1.32



Berlin Kettles Preserving Kettles

86B725

Phoenix Ware is made of heavy sheet steel, covered with chemically
pure white enamel inside, and turquoise blue enamel outside. The
pictures give some idea of its attractive appearance. It will give
excellent service, as every piece has been carefully inspected and
is free from imperfections. Quality considered, we believe that our
prices cannot be duplicated. Capacity Wt.. about Price Cap

2 qts. 1 % lbs. 48c 1 u,
2% qts. 1 H lbs. B2c „3% qts. l%lbs. B7c 2
4 qts. 2 lbs. 66c 2%

Seamless Tea Kettles
86B730
Size No. 7. Cap.. 4% qts. —

q

• •

Weight, about 3 lbs. IMce. *^0#^
Size No. 8. Cap., 6 qts. Weight, yA
about 3% lbs. M
Price 5/OC 1^
Size No. 9. Cap., 9 qts. Weight. ^
about 3% lbs.

Price

Price
31c
40c
47c
57c
69c

Capacity
3% qts.

5% qts.

7% qts.

1 0 Qts.

1 2 Qts.

Wt., about
1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

2^ lbs.

3% lbs.

4% lbs.

Capacity
3^ qts.

4 qts.

7 qts.

8 qts.

1 2 qts.

PriceWt.. about
1 V4 lbs.

1 % lbs.

2 lbs.

2% lbs.

3 lbs.

Lipped

Berlin
Sauce
Pans

86S72G
Wt., about

Capacity Wt.. about Price
1 qt. lOoz. 1Bc
2 qt. 12oz. 18c
3 V* qt. 1 9 oz. 23c
i qt. 24 oz. 26c

Price

26c
33c
41c

1 Double Boilers^

Water
Pails

86B733
Cap. 1% qts. e"***
Wt.. 1% lbs. ^
Price . .460 Jr ^
Cap. 1 % qts. ffi. . .

Wt., 2 lbs. Wv
Prico . . B2c
Capacity 2%
qts. Weight,
about 2% lbs. Price
Capacity, 4 qts.

about 3% lbs. Pric

8-Piece Phoenix Enamel Assortment
186B750—The biggest value we have ever offered in this truly high-
grade ware. Here is a combination of pieces that are used daily in niost
homes—all big, full sized utensils to fit No. 8 or No. 9 stoves. Set
consists of 1 Covered Berlin Kettle, 5^ qts.; Preserving Kettle, 5% qts. ;

Sauc,e Pan, 1% qt. ; Pudding Pan, 1% qts.; 2 Pie Plates, 9 in.; Soup
Ladle, and Basting Spoon, 12 in. Each piece is carefu ly selected and
free from imperfections. All sizes are actual measurements. Shipping
weight, about 18 lbs. Regular §2.00 retail value. Spec.al <t* i Q/|
Introductory price

Round Dish Pans
86B71S

Cap. Wt., about
Qts. lbs. Price

A 2^i 42c
}
2 3 BOc

In 4 B6r
20 4% 70c

86B741

Capacity

8H Qts.

1 1 Qts.

14% Qts.

Wt., about Price

2% lbs. BOc
3% lbs. B8c
3% lbs. 70c

Bread Raisers!
Polished tin

cover I^ 186B705—Cap., 8
qts. Ship, wt., about!
5 lbs. Price. .79cS
186B706—Cap.. 12|
qts. Ship. wt.. about!
6 lbs. Price . . 93cl
186B707—Cap.. 16
qts. Ship, wt., about
7 lbs. Price. $1 .06

Majestic Bread Maker
The Majestic Bread Maker kneads and

mixes tlie dough better, more quickly, and
with much less labor than it can be done by
hand. Home-made bread Is always better
and tastier than bakers’ bread, but the knead-
ing is tedious, hard work. With a Majestic
you can knead from 2 to 10 loaves in 3
minutes' time, and the dough will be more
thoroughly mixed. After the kneading, the
dough is left in the pail to rise. No experi-
ence is required.

The Majestic is made of heavy charcoal tin,
polished. Tlie mixer and liandle are of steel.
Furnished in 2 sizes: Capacity of pails, 10
or 16 qts., sufficient for 2 to 6 loaves or 4
to 10 loaves.

186B1 529 -Capacity, 2-6 loaves. Shipping
wt., about 13 lbs. d» i
Price

186B1 530—Capacity, 4-10 loaves. Shipping
wt., about 21 lbs. dll OQ
Price

Jelly Cake Pans
86B704 Wt.,

Size about Price
9x% in. 7 oz. He

1 0x1 in. 8 oz. 1 Be

Pie Plates
86B703 Wt..
Diameter about Price

9 in. 7 oz. 10c
1 0 In. 8 oz. 1

3

C

Rounded Corners Drip or Bake Pans
^ 86B708

Size, 9x13x21/8 in. Wt.,
^ 2 lbs 34c

Size, 11x15x21/4 in, Wt.,
2>^lbs 423

Size, 12x17x214 in. Wt., 3% lbs. Price... B9c

Pudding Pans
86B701

Wt.,
Capacity about Price

1 Qt. 6 oz. 11c
l%Qt. 12oz. IBc
2% Qt. 16oz. 17c
3% Qt. 18oz. 20c

Mixing Bowls
86B702

Wt.,
Diameter about Price

7% in. 8 oz. 14c
8% in. lOoz. 22c
9% in. 17oz. 26c
11% in. 23 oz. 35c

Basting Spoon
86B737—Length, 14
in. Wt,, about 6
oz. Price

Seamless Tea Kettles
^ 186B820—Size No. 7. Capac-

ity, r>Vi Qts. Shipping weight,
4 lbs. 1 O

j
Price

! 186B821—Size No, 8. Capac-
ity, 6% Qts. Shipping weight,
4% lbs. 90

186B822—Size No. 9. Capac-
ity, 7% qts. Shipping weight,
about 5 lbs. CO
Price 4) 1.0^

. Round fiSr
Dish Pans j^^^"^

"^^^"^

86B807
86B807— Capac- \
[ity, 10 qts.; wt., \

about 3 lbs. \

Price OOC \

Capacity. 14 V
qts.; wt., about 4

wee ... 65c
Capacity, 17 qts.; wt., about 5 lbs.

Price

Win:
Every piece of Alabaster Ware is made of seamless, heavy, sheet

steel covered with pure, snow wliite, porcelain enamel witli dark blue
rims. As it is exceptionally strong and durable, and will not chip
easily. It Is much more serviceable than crockery, although it weighs
only about half as much. It is both handsome and practical, and
will give the best of service.

Tea Pots
186B826— Capacity.
1 % qts. : ship. wt..
about 1% lbs.
Price .....
186B827— Capacity,
2 qts. ; ship. wt.,
about 2 lbs.
Price DOC
186B828- Capacity.
3 qts.; ship. wt.. 2%

i>7lce 73c

Pie Plates
88B811

Coffee Pots
1 86B823—Capacity. 2
qts. Ship, wt., about

71* 66c
^ 1 86B824—Capacity. 3
t

qts. Ship, wt., about

: 73c

^ j
Pudding Pans

86B809
r
Cap., 1 qt.; wt., | I

^ about 3 oz. ; price \

ifSS;t53?:Sj2Xc V
Cap., 8qts.; wt., 0/5 ^
about 6 oz.; price

Dlam., 1) in. ; wt.,
about 7 oz. Price. 1^
piam., 9% in.; wt., about 9 oz. I*rtce, 16c

Dippers
Capacity, 1 pt, ; top diameter,

4 In.; wt., about 7 oz. ^
Price . 19c .jT *1

Capacity. % qt. ; top I ll7C
diameter, 4% in.; wt.,

Mixing
Bowls

86B8O8
wt.. about

1

1

oz.

20 oz.

25 oz.

Soup Ladle
Diam., bowl, i

wt.. 5 oz. *1 9
Price , .

1«C

Diam.
about 3

:i about 8 oz. Price 23c

Dinner Plates Water PitchersExtra Quality Nickel-Plated Copper Ware
Made of heavy, solid copper, nickel-plated outside, tinned inside. Strong and

durable ware that will give excellent service. Most attractive in appearance.

86B802
Cap.. 2 qts.;

wt., about 1

Price
. . .

46c
Cap., 3 qts.;

wt.. about 1%

l¥lce ...58c
Cap.. 4 qts.;

W't., about 2

IS-rTce ...69c
Cap., 6 qts.;

wt.. about 2%

JiSce ...95c

Weiglit.
about
3 oz.

4 oz.

G oz.

Price
Each
9c

11c
13c

Tea Kettles
With Flat Bottoms

186B1 201 —Size 7 ; capac-
ity, 4% qts. ; shipping weight,
about 6 lbs.;
price ODC
186B1202—Size 8 ; capac-
ity. 6 Qts. ; shipping weight,
about 7 lbs.; €\A^
price

186B1203-Slze 9 ; capac-
ity 9 qts.; shipping weight,
about 8 lbs.; ^1 nQ
price ip 1 #UO

Saucers
86B832

Diam., 5 in.

;

wt.. 2 oz. . . .7c
Diam., 5% in.;

wt., 3 oz. . . . 3c
Diam., 5% in.

;

wt., 3 oz. ...9c

C6B831
Diam. ,314 in.;wt.,

3oz. Price...10c
Diam ,3®8 in. ;wt„

4oz. Price...11c
Diam.. 4 in.; wt.,

60Z. Price...12c

^ ~

Cereal Bowls
r 86B816
\ // Diam,, 4% in.; wt.

about 3 oz IO1
Diam., 5% in.; wt.

about 4 <2 1 2i
Diam., 7 in.; wt., about 8 oz. . .iSi

Wash^
Basins
86B804
Diam. ''

1 2 in.

1 3 in.

1 5 in.

Price,
ench
22c
28c
86c

Coffee Percolator
It is well known that a percolator makes

much better aj»d clearer coffee than can be
made by any other method, and coffee will
always be free from grounds. This high
grade handsome percolator makes delicious
coffee, and is besides, an ornament any
housewife can be proud of. The body is
made of heavy copper, nickel-plated, with
glass top and ebony wood handle. Is fur-
nfthed with a metal stove plate, for oil or
gas stoves.

Capacity Wt., about Price

86B1211—6 cups 4 lbs. SI -85
86B1212—9 cups V 5 lbs. 226
86B1084—^Extra glass top, weight, about
3 oz. Price Ra

9c Mugs
Size, 2%x2% in.; wt., about
4 oz. Price 9c
Size, 3%x3% in.; wt., about
5 oz. Price Ho
Size, 4%x4% In.; wt., about
11 oz. Ih-ice 19o

Wt., about

Water
Pails 62c

86BS01

Strainers
,, .L Diam., 6% in.;

about 10

Price ... .28c
L . — J Diam., 7% in.;

wt., about 16

Pric. ... 36c

86B1205'—Average weight,
about 1% lbs.

Capacity Price
2 1/4 quarts 57c
3% quarts . Me
4% quarts 72c

86B1 208—Average wt.

Capacity

3 1/4 quarts
4 ' quarts
7% quarts

2% lbs.

Price

. .85c

Capacity

8 QW.

0 Qts.

12 Qts,

Wt., about

2 lbs.

2% lbs.

3 lbs.

See the new Grand Windsor Heater we show in the Stove Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO

CHICAGO



Bread Raisers
Made Beam-

less with yentl-
lated tin coy-
e r B. Strictly
sanitary.
186B601—

Cap.. 9 % q t s.

Shipir. wt.. about
6 Iba.
Price
1888602— Cap..
13 qts. Shptf. wt.,
about 7 lbs. 72cPrice

1868608—Cap., 17 qta. Ship, wt.,
about 8 lbs. Price .

High Grade
Two Coated DURO Enameled

Ware
In Duro Enameled Ware we offer a line of

kitchen utensils which for wearing qualities com-
bined with attractiye appearance is in a class by
Itself. Unlike the ordinary gray ware, which has
only 1 coat of enamel, Duro Ware has two dis-
tinct coats of a most adhesive enamel, which will
withstand the hardest kind of usage, and, being
chemically pure, is not affected by the strongest

fruit or vegetable acids.

Mixing Bowls

11c
86B604

Dlam. I Wt. about
| Price

7 oa.

9 oz.

14 oz.

Pudding Pans

Cap. |Wt. about I
Price

Pie Plates Deep Cake Pans

868607

««
1 A® 1*’"“' Sl*e

1 At^ml

.§S; 1 IS: 1 its
9x1 In.l 7 oz.j 8c

10x1 in.l 11 oz.l 11c

The first dark coat of enamel Is practically
amalgamated with the steel. The second coat is

applied with a pretty white mottled effect, giving
Duro Ware a most strikiDg and pleasing appear-
ance. (See page showing actual colors.)

The capacities and sizes quoted on this page
are actual measurements.—we do not give so-called
trade sizes. Every piece is carefully selected and
of first quality; we do not handle seconds. .

Tea Kettles

868615 43c
Size No. 7. holds
4% qts. Wt., about
23 lbs. 43^Price

Size No. 8,

qts.
.. holds 6
about 2\
..51c

wt.
lbs.

Price . .

Size No. 9. holds 7
qta. Wt. about 3
lbs. 150^
Price O^fcC

Baking (Milk) Pans
868606

Muffin Pans 868809

Corn Cake Pans

Size
(Weight

(

1 About 1
Price

8 Cups
-A 2 CupsIhill

868610

Size 1
Weight)

1 About 1

Price

k 8 Cupel 1 Ib.I

12 Cupel 1% Ib.I
22c
36c

Double Boilers

41c

86B611

1
Wt.,

Gap. 1
about

:
Price

1% qt.

2% Qt.

3% Qt.

2 lt>8.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

Tea Pots

24c

86B612

Cap.
Wt.

I

about I

12 oz.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

24o

Coffee Pots

26c

86B613
Wt.

PriceCap. about

2 Qt.

2% Qt.
1 lb.

1% lbs.

3% Qt.

4 Qt.
1% lbs.

2 lbs.

Coffee Boiler

»48c

86B614

Cap.
Wt.
about

5 qt.

6% qt.

9 Qt.

48c
53o

Kettles

23c 57c
868616

Capacity Weight about Price

4 quarts 1 % pounds 2^
5% quarts i % pounds 28o
8 quarts 2% pounds 8# 0
9% quarts 2% pounds 48c

1 1 quarts 3 pounds izfi.

Berlin Sauce

30c 49c
86B617 860618

Capacity Weight about
I1

Price

5% quarts 1 % pounds M)c
8 quarts 2% pounds 88c
9% quarts 2% pounds

1 1 quarts 3 pounds 68c

Capacity

5 quarts
quarts
quarts

% quarts

Weight about

1 % pounds
2 pounds

pounds
2^^ounds__

Preserving Kettles

19c
72c

86B619

Capacity Weight about Price

Berlin Sauce Pans

868620
Capacity Weight about 1

Price

3 quarts
4 quarts
.*>% quarts U

1 % pounds
I % pounds
) pounds 1-21

0

Side Handle Cooking
Pots

Lipped Sauce

Pans

lie

86B6^
Capacity |

Weight about | Price

9 oz.

12 oz.

1 lb.

iM lbs.

1 3 lbs.

Soup Strainers

Self Basting Double Roaster

1868639—^Made seamless of heavy sheet sted, covered In and out
with two coats of Dtiro enamel. Cover fits snugly, preventing shrinkage
of meat. Continuously self-basting. Perfectly smooth—easily kept
clean. Will take a large roast or fowl. Cover and body can be used
individually. Size (over handles), 19Hxl2x8 inches. Shipping weight,
about 6% lbs. An exceptionally big value
at our price $1.25

Seamless Baking Pans
868634

868636
wt.
about

868636 — Made seam-
less with retlnncd covers.
Capacity, % qt. Weight,
about 8 oz. 1 *7^
Price A 4 C

868637 — Gradu-
ated measure. Ca-
pacity, 1 qt. Weight

1 qt.

2 qt.

4 Qt.

12 oz.

14 oz.
21c

868622
Capacity

|1
Weight about

1
Price

2 quarts 1 2 ounces 17c
3 quarts 1 % pounds
4 quarts 1 % pounds

868623 — Made seamless:

cannot rust. Diameter, 7%
inches. Weight,
oz. 22c
Price

Colanders

23c
868624—Colander, width across

top. 11% inches; weight, about

1% lbs. 23c
Price

Rolled Edge Dish

Mixing Spoons

Drinking Cup
868638—Duro Enameled
Drinking Cup. Capacity,
% pt. Weight, about 8

868639 — Slotted Mixing
Spoon with black enameled
wood handle. Size, 11 In.;
weight, about 3 oz. q
Price OC

9c
868641 — Duro Enameled
Skimmer. Length, 12 In.;
diameter of bowl, 6 in.
Weight, about 6 oz.
Price . . . yC

Sink Strainer

18686S1—This assortment contains practically all the articles that are
needed in the average kitchen. Look at these sizes: Dish Pan. 9 qts.;
Preserving Kettle. 4% qts.; Berlin Sauce Pot, 5% qta.; 2 Pie Plates.
9 in. ; 1 Basting Spoon, 12 in.; 1 Pudding Pan, 1% qts.; and 1 Sauce
Pan, 1% qts. All actual capacities—we do not quote trade sizes.

Every piece Is carefully selected, free from imperfection.

At oiur price this assortment is a genuine bargain that you cannot
well afford to miss. Shipping weight, 11 Ihs.

— ' *

Price .$1.24

29c 43c
86B626

Capacity
1

Weight about 11
Price

9 quarts 2 pounds
1 2 quarts 2H pounds
1 5 quarts 3 pounds

Handled Dish Pans

86B629
Capacity

1 Weight about Price

9% quarts 2% pounds 96c4^1 1 quarts 3 imunds
1 4H quarts 3% pounds 52c
1 9 quarts 4 pounds 680

16 Piece Duro Enameled Ware Assortment

86B6W—Easily kept clean,^amel is tough and durable-do^ not chip easily. Size.'
Wt., about 12

oz.
Piece

A splendid assortment of cooking utensils that will easily take care of the average family’s
requirements. You will notice that the set does not contain a single unnecessary item, and that
the capacities of the vessels are most generous. Furnished for No. 8 and No. 9 stoves. For the
No. 8 assortment, the capacities are: 1 Tea liettle, 4%_qts. ; 1 Coffee Pot, 2 qts.; 1 Berlin
Kettle, 5% qts.; 1 Preserving Kettle, 5% qts.; 1 Sauce Fan, 1% qts.; 1 Sauce Pan, 3% qta-J
1 Dish Pan. 12 qts.; 1 Mixing Bowl, 3% qts.; 2 Pie Plates, 9 In.; 1 Baking Pan, 1% qts.:
1 Soup Ladle; 1 Wash Bowl, 2% qts.; 1 Pudding Pan, 1% qts.; 1 Pudding Pan, 2% qts.; and
1 Slotted Mixing Spoon.
The sizes for No. 9 assortment are correspondingly larger.
Every piece of this assortment is of first quality, carefully selected. Our extremely low prices

1868652—For No.’ 8 Stove. Shipping weight, I 1868653—JV)r No. 0 Stove. Shipping weight,
ab9Ut 30 lbs. ^2 I ^3 45Price

19c

oz.
Price. .

Basting Spoon —

868640—Duro Enameled Bast-
ing Spoon, size, 13 in. Weight,
about 4 oz. *7^
Price

Soup Ladle

868642—^Duro Enameled Soup
Ladle. Size, 10 in.; diameter of

bowl, 3% in. Weight, about 0

oz. Qc
Price

Funnel
868644

Top diameter,
4% In. ; weight,
about 3 oz. “I On
Price
Top diameter, 6%

In. ; weight, about 6

a.. 15c
868645 — Duro
Enameled Soap Dish.
Size. 6x4 in.

Weight, about 3
oz. 7^

^

Price . . . . • C

Water Dippers

Cap.
1

Wt. I

1 about
11

Price

1 pt. 7 oz.
1

[
110^

1 % pts. 10 oz. 1 130

Water Pails
868647

Seamless Duro Enameled
Water Palls—strongly rec-
ommended ; will stand
hard usage; do not chip
easily.

Cap. I Wt. about I Price

9% qts.l 2% lbs. I 4l0
11% qts. 3 lbs. 6I0
13% qts.l 4 llw. I B8c

Wash
Basins

868660
21c

I
Capacity

| Weight about
|
Prlco

1 1 % Inches I 2% quarts
1 2% inches 3 % quarts
1 3 % inches

1 3 ounces
1 5 ounces

1 % pounds

755 MONTGOMERY WARD k
CHIIGA60

CO. If you want to prove our ability to give values, see our stove pages MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Oapaoity Weight about

Q qts. 2% lbs.

12 Qts. 3 lbs.

4 Ibe.

20 Qts. 4% lbs.

Pudding Pans

lid
86B701

Cap. ) Wt. about
|
Price

» oz.

IKIS oz.

2% Qt. > oz. 17c
3% Qt. _ji\ oz.

Pie Plates

10c
806703

Dlsm. I Wt. about | Price

Mi 7 <w. I m

Mixing Bowls

14c
86Bi02

Dlam. I Wt. about i Prico

Phoenix Enameled Ware
Phoenix Ware Is made of heavy sheet steel, covered with chemically pure white enamel on the Inside

and nicely mottled turquoise blue enamel on the outside. Will give excellent service, and Is moet
attractive in appearance.

. ^ ^ i

Every piece is carefully inspected and free from Imperfections. The sizes given are all actual measure-

ments.
Quality considered, our prices can hardly be duplicated elsewhere. If you prefer turquoise enameled

ware In your kitchen, you will be more than pleased with Phoenix Ware. For complete assortment,

see Index. These sets, at our prices, are values you should not overlook. ^
7% in. 8t oz.

1
i
14o

8% in. 1C) oz. 220
in.
in. li

f oz.

\ oz. 1 ^
Jelly Cake Pans

8GB704
Size i Wt. about j Price

9x% In.l

10 x 1 In. I

Bread Raisers
79c

188B706—Seamless with tin cover. Cap., 8 qts.

Ship. wt.. about 5 lbs. $0.79
1 88B708—Cap., 12 qts. Ship, wt., about QO
6 lbs. Price
1 86B707—Cap., 16 qts. Ship, wt., about -I

7 lbs. Price. l.UO

86B715
Price

420

70o

Oval
Dish

Pans
68c

86B719
Capacity I Weight about

10 qts.

i 4 qts.
2% lbs.

3% lbs.

JMce

31c
Berlin Kettles

69c

86B723
Capacity I

Weight about Price

3% qts.

5% Qts.

7^4 Qts.

10 qts.

1 2 qts.

lbs.

1% lbs.

2^ lbs.

iliS:
Berlin Sauce Pots

40c 69c

86B724
Capacity I

Weight about |

5% qts.

7% Qts.

10 Qts.

12 Qts. 69o

Preserving Kettles
23c^_-^ 60c

Seamless Tea Kettles

86B730
Size No. 7. Wt..

about 3 lbs.

Price* •

Size No. 8. Wt.,
about 8% lbs.

Price VOC
Size No. 9. Wt.,

about 3% i n
lbs. Price

Seamless
Coffee 0 Pots

86B72B
Capacity Weight about 1

Price

3 Qts. 1 % lbs. 23o
4 qts. 1% lbs. 26o
7 qts. 2 lbs. 34-0
8 qts. 2% lbs. 42o

3 lbs.

Lipped Sauce
Pans

86B727
Cap. Wt. about Price

1% Qt.

2 Qt.

3 Qt.

4

QtJ

1 0 oz. I IBo
12 oz.

j
18o

1 9 oz.

24 Qg.
230
26c

Berlin Sauce
Pans

26c

86B726
Cap. Wt. about

2% Qt.
1

1 lb.

3% Qt. iV't
lbs.

5% Qt.l
\
2ML lbs.

Soup Ladle Basting Spoon

86B736—Length, 13% 86B737~Length 14 In.

in. Wt.. about 3 oz. Wt., about 5 oz.
Price OC i»rice OC

34c 59cDrip or Bake Pans

^
SGB708—Made seamless with rounded comers.

Size

9x13x2% in.

1 1x15x2% in.
12x17x2% In.

Weight, about
\_

2 lbs.

Pries

rz%
690

Wash Basins

16c 27c
86B739

Size
1

Weight, about
|

Price

1 1 % in.
1 % 1

16c
i 1 % in. 1 lb. 190
13% in. l%lbs. ZIo

46c

86B>31
Cap.
qts.

2%
3%
4

Wt.,
about

1 % lbs.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

Price

4(

eec

Drinking Cups

)9c

86B734
Diam. 1 Wt. about |

Price

3% ln.l 3 oz. I 7o
4% ln.l 4 oz. I 9c

Saucers 8c

896735 — Diam., 6%
in. Weight, about 3
oz.
Price OC

12c

89B738 — With remov-
able tray, size 6x4x1 in.

Wt.. about 6 oz. t
Price

Water Dippers

13c

86B740
Cap. Wt. about Price

\A\ 7 o%
8 oz.

13c
150

89B732

Cap.
1

1
Wt..

1

Qts.
1I

about 1 Price

1% 1% lbs. 41

0

1 % lbs. 47o
1% 1 % lbs. BSc

Double 40c
Boilers <

86B733
Cap.

1% Qts.

1 % Qts,

2% Qts,

4 qts

Wt. about 1
Price

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

49c
B2o
B7c
69o

Water Pails
50c

8GB741

Cap. Wt. about Price

8% Qts.

1 1 % Qts.

1 4% Qts.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

3% lbs.

BOo
BSc
TOO

Water Pails

86B891
Cap. 1 Wt. about | Price

8 Qts. 2 lbs.
1 62o

10 Qts. 2% lbs. 71c
1 2 Qts. 3 lbs. 8Bo

Alabaster White Enameled Ware
Every piece of Alabaster Ware is made seamless of heavy sheet steel, cover^ Inside and out with

ow white pure enamel, with dark blue edges. Eixreptionally strong and durable, more practice

id serviceable than crockery, because it will not chip or break as easily, and weighs only aboutsnow .

and serviceable
half as much. .

We consider Alabaster White Ware the best that money can buy.

Mixing Bowls

86B802
Cap. 1 Wt. about 1 Price

2 Qts.

3 Qts.

4 qts.

6 Qts.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

2 H>».

2% lbs. II
1i»oB803i—Alabaster White Enameled Soap Dish
and Grate. Size, 6x4% inches. Weight, about 4

ounces. 1 7/*
Price

White
Enameled
Wash
Basins

86B804
Weight
about

Price
each

Price
Doz.

life
I 5 In.

1 lbs.

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

22c
28o
39c

S2.B6
3.2B

White Enameled Dippers
top, diam.. 4 In!
,Wt.. about 7 oz.

Price . . . .19c
Ci^)., % quart.

I Top. Dlam., 4%
in. Wt., about
8 oz. Price . 23c

39B80G— soup
.adle, Diam. of

Round Dish Pans

K)wl. 3% inches.
Weight, 5 oz.

•rice . . . .12o

89B807
Capacity I Weight, about

|
Price

10 Qts.

1 4 Qts.

17 Qts.

3 lbs.

4 lbs.

5 lbs.

BBo

89B808
Diam. |!

Wt. about
11

Price

8 in. 1 1 oz. 22c
10% in. 20 oz. 39c
12 in. 25 O'. 49c

Pie Plates

8GB811
Weight
about

Price
each

} in.
0%ln.

7 oz.

9 oz.

7% in.

8% In. o
o

9% in. 6 OZ. 13c

Seamless Mugs
89B81B

Size, 2%z2%
in. Wt., about
4 oz. Price . . 9c

Size. 3%x3%
in. Wt.. about
5 oz. Price.1 1 c
Elztra large size,

Wt., about 11 oz. Price. .19c

Seamless Strainers

86B817
Dlam.

1
Wt.. about 1 Price

6% In. 1 0 oz.
1

28o
7% in. 1 6 or.

1 36c

Pudding Pans

89B809
Capacity 1 Wt.. about 1 Price

1 Qt. 1 3 oz. IBc
2 Qta. 1 4 oz. 21

0

3 Qts. 1 6 oz. 29c

Dinner Plates

Vegetable Dishes

Seamless
Tea Kettles
189^20— Size
No. TTCup., 5 % qts.
Ship, wt., 4 Idr
Price $1-12

jsmi. 6%qS^
Ship, wt., about 4%
lbs. Price.. $1,2t1866822— Size
No 9^np..7%qts
Rhip.wt.about5n>H.
r^ce . . • . S1.B2 il

86B810
Length

1
Wt.. about

11
Price

9% in. 101 oz. 17c
10% In. 11 oz. 20o
11 In. 14 oz. 22c

Meat Platters

Seamless CoffeePot I Seamless Tea Pnts

89B812

Si-^ee I aboutI

Weight
I

Price I

each I

Price
Doz.

Soup Plates

1 Weight
1

Price
Size 1 about 1 Each

8% In.
1 4 oz. 1 11c

Price, per dozen $1 .2B

86B813
Size

Inches
I Weight
1 about

1 Price
I
each

1
Price

1 Doz.

11% 8 os.

12 0%
17 oz.

l|c
41c

S3.00

Cereal Bowls

I
Weight

I

I about I

Price
I

Each
I

Price
Dos.

4% in.

5% in.

7 In.

3 os.

4 oz.

8 oz.
18S
18c

SI .08

White Enamel Percolator
Makes delicious coffee and is more

economical than the old fashioned
method. After you have once tasted
coffee made in a percolator, you will
not care for any other kind.
Being made seamless, the percolator

can be quickly and easily cleaned, and
Is an ornament that will grace any
table. Fitted wi4b an aluminum perco-
lating device.

18GB8ia-Cap.. . 7 averago cups.
Ship, wt., about 2% lbs.
Price, each
186B819—Cap., 10 average cups.
Ship. wt.. about 3 lbs. OQ
Price, each
89B1 084—Extra Glass Tops for above.
Price, each

186B823—Cap., 2 qts.
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.
Price 6Bc
189B824—Cap., 3 qta.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.
Price 73c
189B82B—Cap., 4 qts.
Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.
Price .84c

Cream
Pitch-

189D826 — Cap., 1%
Qts. Ship, wt., aliout

1% lbs. Price. . . . B9o
189B827—Cap., 2 ata.

Ship. Wt., about 2 lbs.

Price 69o
189B828—Cap.. 3 qts.

Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Price 73c

Tea Pots

86B829
Cap. I Wt. about j Price

U:
1 qt.

4 oz.

6 oz.

9 oz.

22c
29c
32c

Saucers

Size 1
Wt. about 1 Price

5 In. 2 oz. 7c
5% in. 3 oz. 8c
5% in. 3 oz. 9c

86B833 — Top dlam.,
8% In. Wt., about
3 or. Price
Price qq-
per do”en UK,

Cap. I Wt. about | Price

1 Qt.l

1 % qt.l

1 3 oz.

1 8 oz.

Cups

86B831
Diam. I Wt. about 1 EMce

3% ln.l 3 oz.

3% in. 4 oz.

4 ln.l 6 oz.

Seamless
Funnels

86B834-
Top Diam., 4
in.; wt.. 4 oz. I A _
Price, each .... *^4."
Top diam., 4% in.
Weight, 5 oz. *1 7^
Price, each . .

* •

fTKft MONTGOMERY WARD A, CO.tdOO CHICAGO Our Thomward Sunset Dyes for every purpose—a splendid range MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Kitchen Furnishings— Exceptionally Low Priced
Our Leader—5-Piece Windsor Gray Enameled Ware Set

186B901 gQr
A selection of the most — -

needed utensils in the aver-
age- kitchen, made of high
grade Windsor Gray En-
ameled Ware that will give
excellent service. All full-
sized pieces, offered at a
big saving in price. Set con-
sists of: Dish Pan, 11 qts.

:

E^reserving Kettle, 6% Qts.;
Sauce Pan, 2% Qts.: Pud-
ding Pan, 1% Qts.; Wash Bowl, 12% Incflies. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

Price .89c

9-Piece Windsor Gray Enameled Ware Set

186B902 $1.24
An Ideal set of 9 us^ul and

practical utensils in sizes that will

meet the reQuirements of the aver-

age family. Can be used on a No.

7, 8, or 9 stove. Windsor Gray

Enamel Is of a superior quality

and will give many years of service.

Actual capacities of pieces as shown

on the illustration. Shipping wt.,

about 12 poimds. An exceptional

value at our
price .$1.24

16-Piece Windsor Gray Enameled Ware Assortment
A most complete set offered at

a price that means a big saving

to you. Notice the absence of

^

every day in the average kitchen.

Furnished in two sizes, for No.

8 and No. 9 stove. No. 8 size

consists of: Tea Kettle, 4% qts.;

Coffee Pot, 2 qts.; Berlin Ket-

tie, 5% qts.; Preserving Kettle, ^
6% qts.; 2 Sauce Pans, 1% and —

®

1% qts.; Dish Pan, 11 qts.;
^

Double Boiler, 1% qts.; 2 Pud-

ding Pans, 1% qts. and 2%
qts.; 2 Pie Plates, 9 inches;

Basting Spoon, 12 in.; Colander,

11% in.; Baking Pan, 8%xl2
Inches; Soup Ladle. The sizes

for No. 9 stove are correspond-

ingly larger.

186B90a—For No. 8 Stove.

Shipping weight, about 88 lbs. fitS
Price

186D904—For No. 9 Stove. Shipping weight, about 46 lbs. ao -t e
PWce $t5.10

8-Piece Phoenix Turquoise Blue Enameled Ware Set

186B750

The biggest value we have ever

offered in this high grade ware.

Retail value, $1.75. Look at

these sizes: Berlin Kettle, 5%
qts. ;

Preserving Kettle, 5% qts.

;

Sauce Pan, 1% qts.; Pudding

Pan, 1% qts. ;
Soup Ladle, Bast-

ing Spoon, 1 2 Inches ; and 2

Fie Plates, 9 inches. Shipping

weight, about 18 lbs. *iA
Our price

16-Piece Phoenix Turquoise Blue Enameled Ware Set
Here is a set that will satisfy

the most particular. It contains
only such pieces as are used, day
in and day out, in the average
kitchen. Buy one of. these sets.

They are extraordinary bargains at
the prices we ask. Furnished in
two sizes, for No. 8 and No. 9
Stove. Size No. 8 consists of the
following pieces: Tea Kettle, 6%
qts.; Tea Pot, 1% qts.; Coffee
Pot, 2 qts.; Double Boiler, 1%
qts.; Sauce Pan, 2% qta, ; Covered
Berlin Sauce Pan. 2% qta.; Pre-
serving Kettle. 5% qta.; Berlin
KetUe, 5% qts.; Dish Pan. 12
qts.; Pudding Pan, 1% qts.; 2
Pie Plates, 9 inches; Mixing BowL
9% qts.; Baking Pan, 13x9 inches:
Basting Spoon, 1 2 inches ; and
Soup Ladle. The sizes for No. 9
Stove are correspondingly larger.

18eS751 — For No. 8 Stove.

Price ?:*. I*!": $4.48
188B752 — For No. 9 Stove.

Price $4 98

ORONA—THE HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER—10c
Here is a cleanser that we recommend strongly.

We have tested it thoroughly and consider it the

best metal cleanser to be had. Cleans all metals

including aluminum and does it most thoroughly.

You are sure to be pleased with the fine results.

86B1085—Orona Household Cleanser. *
Weight, about 10 oz. Price 1 vFC

86B1Q86—Alumishine Polish. Makes old uten-
sils look like new. Polishes aluminum and all

other metals. Does not injure metal or hands.
Weight, about 3 oz. 1
Price ALfC

3-Piece Alabaster White Enameled Ware
186B854—Three Pieces of
extra high grade Alabaster
white enameled cooking uten-
sils: Dish Pan, 14 qt. ; Berlin
Kettle, 6 qt. ; and Preserving
Kettle. 5% qts. Strong and
durable ware, pure white in
color. Shipping weight, about
17 lbs. Retail value, CQ
$2.00. Our price .. V ^

Alabaster White Enameled Stove Set
1 86B855 — Three fine items—
Tea Kettle, 7 qts. ; Double Boiler,

1% qts. and Coffee Percolator. 7

cup size. All made seamleas.
therefore easy to keep clean and
most sanitary. Strong, durable,
pure white ware that will give
excellent service. Percolator
makes delicious coffee, that is

clear and free from grounds.
Aluminum * Percolating device
may be removed. Shipping wt.,
about 1 3 lbs. Retail value,
$4.00. d»0 QO
Our price

Windsor Combination Set $g89
Useful Pieces of Duro Enameled and Tin Ware

This set. which
aims to supply all
the enameled and tin-
ware needed in t h e
average home, is
composed <rf our Spe-
cial Dturo Enameled
Ware, together with
tinware of the highest
quality. A glance at
the sizes will show
you that we have not
stinted. The price
has been made spe-
cially low, for this
set cannot ordinarily
be obtained at retail
tor less than $7.50.
Our Duro Enameled

Ware is double coated
instead of single
coated, and it will
consequently wear
and last much longer.
The tinware is high i ^ !H
grade In every re-
spect. The set is
packed for quick
shipment, so that we
cannot make any
changes in it. You
will bo delighted
with the quality and
generous sizes. No.
8 size consists of the
following it^s:

1 Copper Bottom Wash Boiler.
Size. 20%xl0% in.

2 Bread Pans, ll%x6 in.
1 Oblong Pan, ll%x7% in.
1 Graduated Measure, 1 qt.
1 Funnel, 1 pt.
1 Grater and sheer.
1 Cup.
1 Nutmeg Grater.
1 Colander. 1 0 in.
1 Biscuit Cutter, 3 In.
1 Wash Bowl, 13 In.
1 Retinned Dish Pan. 11% qts.

186B1701—Set of No. 8 Stove.
Sliip. wt., about 49 lbs. Price. . .

Pans, qts.2 Pudding
3% qts.
Dipper, % qt.
Cake Turner.
Soup Ladle.
Skimmer.
Deep Jelly Cake Pans.

1
1
1
1
2
2 _

2 Pie plates, 9
1 Muffin Pan, 8 cups,
1 Gravy Strainer.
1 Basting Spoon.
1 Dredge Box.

P9t Chyers, 8^ and 9 In.

1 Dust Pan, 9x15.
1 Flour Sifter.

1 Baking Pan, 10x15 In.

1 Fry Pan, 8 in.

1 Shovel, 22 in.

1 Each, Duro Enamel Coffee Pot,
2 qts. : Tea Kettle, 6 qts.

;

Maslin Kettle, 6 qts.- Berlin
Sauce Pan, 8 qts.: 2 Sauce
Pans, 2 qts. and 3% qts.

For set No. 9, the sizes are
correspondingly larger.

1 186B1702—Set for No. 9 SUve.
, I Ship, wt., about 60 lbs. Price. . $5.89

^ Highest Grade Cast Iron Enameled Ware ^

Ideal cooking utensils that will give excellent wear and produce superior results. Made of smooth
gray iron casting, covered outside with a tough, grayish blue enamel, white enameled inside.
Strongly recommended; note our money-saving prices.

Maslin Kettles

41c

86B1401
Capacity

11
wt., about

11
Price

4 qts. 4 lbs. 41c
6 qto. 6 lbs.

8 qta. 7 lbs. BOc
2 qts. 9 lbs. 74c
6 qts. 1 2 lbs. 90c

Spiders Stove Kettles

46c

86B1 410—Average
about 4% lbs.

vreigbt.

Size 1
Diam. Price

il 1 12 in.

27c

Si?

For our complete
assortment of high
grade polished cast

iron ware see index.

86B1407—^b'lat bottom (we can
also supply round bottom if

wanted). Average wt,. about 8 Ibs^.

Size I Capacity

\
qts.

) qts.

Extra Heavy Retinned Dish Pans

68c
Made of wrought steel, heavily retinned.

Among the most durable sold.

12 qta. Wt., $0>68
14 qts. Wt.. 5% lbs 78
18 qta. Wt., 6% lbs 93
24 qts. Wt., 7 lbs.. 1.15
36 qts. Wt., 9% lbs 1.60

Heavy
Dish
Pans

32c
86B1 71 0—Retinned.

Retail value,
Flat edge, good
50c to 7 5c each.

1

Ship, wt..
1

Quarts I
Inches lbs. 1

Each

'C

14%x5

r

Tin Pot Cover
Set

Heavy tin, ringed pot covers

of ah sizes.

86B1711—^Handy Pot Cover

Outfit, consists of one each,

9. 9%, 10. 10%. 11. 11%
inch covers and wire rack. Wt.,

about 2 lbs. , q
Price, per set ISlC

Single Covers

Weight, 2% to 8% oz.

19c

No. 1
Diameter 1 Price

^B1712

pri?u
86B1719

8 In.

8% in.

9 in.

9% In.

10 in.

10% in.

11 in.

1 1 % in.

12 in.

13 In.

14 in.

15 In.

1?

S?
4c
6c
6c
6c

?c
10c
12c

Cover Knobs
S6B1725
B b o nized

wood, diam-
eter, % in.

Wt., per doz.

5 oz. Price,

PeJf

dozen .

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
4 04 CHICAGO On our curtain pages are two very dainty Nottingham Sash Curtains MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Berlin Kettles

80c

seeiooi

$^54

Capacity,
Capacity,
Capacity, ,

Capacity, j C

4 quarts
6 quarts
8 quarts
0 quarts

Weight, about 1 pounds
Weight, about 1 % pounds
Weight, about 1 % pounds
Weight, about 2 pounds

Price $C
Price 1
Price 1

Price 1Ii54

Berlin Sauce Pots

Cap. 1
Wt. about 1 Price

6 qts.
j

8 qts.

1 0 qts.
1

1 1

u
% lbs.

% lbs.

1 lbs. 1
1.0

1

15

%
Pudding Pans

8681 026
Cap. 1 wt. about

i

Price

1
2 qts.

3 qts.

4 qts.

1 4 oz.

6 oz.

8 oz.

1 1 2 oz.

22cm
B4C

Mixing Bowls

86B1026
^

IMameter, 9 in. Capacity, 3 Qts.

Weight, about 7 oa. AAn
Price .^75
Diameter, 11 in. Capacity. 4%
qta. Welffht. about 10 oz.

Price

Muffin Pan

86B1030 —• Shallow pattern.

Size. 6 cups. Wt., about
ft Prif^

Octagon Cake Mould

80B1 032 — Octagon Cake
I^uld, removable bottom. Dlam.
at top, 914 In.; at bottom, 7%
In. Depth, 3 Vi in. Wt..
about 8 oz. Price JUC

Square Cake Pan

86B1034—^Made seamless; (foes

not require greasing. Dimensions,
9V4x9VixlV4 in. Weight. OQ^
about 6 oz. Price

Family
Scoop

86B1033—Made from one piece
of pure aluminum. Size of scoop,
3x5 in.; length over all, 9V4 in.

Wt., about 1 oz. *1 A-
Price *

Sugar Shaker
86B1038 — Made
seamless; disuneter, 3
in., depth inside, 4

In. Can bo used for

flour, salt, etc. Wt.,
about 2 oz. 16c

Measuring
Cup

86B1039—

.

Made* seamless,
spaced in third

and quarter cups.
Wt., about
1 oz. Price..

Salt and Pepper Shakers

8€Bi 042—
Self - righting;

wt.. about 3V4
oz.

Per pair ..OC

86B1 043-
Self - righting,
highly polished,
reg. 25c value.
Wt., about 3 Vi

Per pair. lOc

Berlin Sauce Pans

57c

86B1003
Cap. I Wt. about

2 qts.

3 Qts.

4 qta.

oz.
lb.

Pie (
Plates

86B1027
Size 1 Weight about | Price

9% In.

10% In. 0
0
’

1
16c

^Cake
p
JPans

86B1028
Size 1

Weight about
|

Price

9 In.

9^JIL_
J

3 oz.

I 4 oz.
1 14c
1 18q

Loose Bottom
Cake
Pan

8681029—Size, 9% in. o*|
Wt., about 4 oz. Price . .

Com Cake Pans

ROYAL
Extra Heavy Seamless

Pure Aluminum Ware
Aluminum is unquestionably the ideal ware for cooking purposes.

It does not flake or chip. Will outlast several of the other kind. Is

not affected by the food you cook In it, nor does it affect the food.

Heats quickly and evenly, saving fuel. Most attractive in appearance.
Every piece made seamless, therefore sanitary and easy to clean.

But, aluminum ware is not all the same. Royal Aluminum is

different; it will more than hold Its own with the l)est known and
most widely advertised brands. We offer you quality cooking uten-

sils made extra heavy for us from hard sheet metal. They are not

“just as good," they are the best that money can buy, and will give

the maximum of service. _ ,

The prices we ask for this high grade Royal Aluminum are no
higher than you would pay elsewliore for higli grade, enameled ware
utensils.

Tea Kettles
Made Elxtra Heavy, with

Welded Spouts
186B1015 —

Size No. 7.
Capacity, 5 V4 qts.

Ship, wt., about 3

$1.69
186B1016—Size No.
8. Capacity, 7 qts.

Ship, wt., about 4

S5-C. ....$1.98
186B1017—Size No.
9. Capacity, 8 qts.

Ship, wt., about 4

^Vce $2.15

Extra Heavy Seamless
Combination Tea Kettle

186B1 018—Consists of Tea Kettle,

size No. 8, capacity, 7 qts., fitted with
removable inset or double boiler of 2

qts. capacity. Cover is interchangeable;
fits either vessel. Makes an Ideal com-
bination of l^ea Kettle and Double
Boiler, offered at an extremely low
price. Shipping weifi^t, about $2.45Price

86B1021
Capacity | Wt. about

|
Price

1V4 qts.

2 qts.
oz.
oz.

SI -19
1.26

Coffee

86B1022
Capacity |

Wt. about j Price

2 qts.

3 qts.

3% qts.

12 oz.

1 4 oz.

16 oz.

SI .00

vk

Mi
Preserving Kettles

69c
$|38

86B1004
Capacity,
('apaclty.
Capacity,
Capacity, 1 S

4 quarts Weight, about 1 3 ounces
I

Price 80.69
6 quarts Weight, about 1 Ms pounds Price .78
8 quarts Weight, about 1 % pounds Price .99
2 quarts Weight, about 2 pounds Price 1 .38

Lipped Sauce Pans

29c

sesioos
Capacity | Wt. about

1V4 qts.

2 qts.

3 qts.

4 qts.

Pot Covers

86B1007
Size Wt. about Price

; in. 2 oz. lie
In. 2 01. 13c

1 % in. 2 oz. 16c

li
1 in.

% in.
3 oz.

4 oz.
18c
22c

12! in. 4 oz. 26c

Double Boilers

!ii

}'.|

'

' i

bv,,
" 'Wit

Capacity
1

Wt. about
11

Price

1 % qts. 1 lb. so.^
2 qts. 1% lbs. 1 *1

Q

3 qts. 1 % lbs. 1^
Alcohol
Stove

86B1008
A m o 8 t

c o n V e nient
utensil for
use in the
sick or nur-
sery room, or
for travel-
ing. Made
throughout of pure aluminum,
highly polished. The stand rests

in boiler, making a small compact
package. Cap., 1 pint; wt., abuut
5 oz. AQn
Price o:yc

Round Dish Pans
1 86B1 009 — Capacity. 1

4

Qts., size, 16x5V4 in. Shlp-
^ng weight, 3V4 lbs. ^2 20
1 86B1 01

0*— Capacity, 1 6
Qts., size, 17%x5% In. Shlp-

?
lng weight, 4 lbs.”
•rice $2.90

Colanders

8681031—Deep pattern.

Size I
Weight about |

Price

6 oupe 7 oz. 41o
9 CUDS 1 0 oz. sas

Bread Baking Pan

86B1 033—Seamless Aluminum
Oblong Bread Pan, highly pol-
ished; does not require greasing.
Dimensions, 9V4x5V4x2?4 OQr*
in. Wt., about 5 oz, Each.^^^

Oblong Cake Pan

86B1 038—Made seamless ; di-
mensions, 12x8x1% In. deep.
Weight, about 7 oz. AOr*
Price

Combination Biscuit aAd
Doughnut
Cutter

86B1 037—Center
Cutter is remov-
able. Outside di-
ameter, 2% in.

Wt., about •£*-
2% oz. Priced'-'

Jelly Moulds

86B1040—Set of six moulds,
two each of three designs; an
ideal way to serve jellies, etc.

Weight, per set. 2 oz. D’ameter,
about 2% in. Height, about 1%
in. 91 o
IMce, per set of six ^
Jelly Moulds
8681041^
Made seam-
less. Cap., 1

pt. Weight,
about 1 %
Sc 10c

Cap., 1 qt.
Weight, about 2 oz. Price. 19s

86B1044—Self-righting, octagon
shaped Tooth Pick Holder. Salt
and Pepper Shaker. Wt., I
about 6 oz. Price, per set ,

*

Royal Aluminum Percolators

$J65
The best way to make coffee that

is delicious to taste and healthful,
is by the percolator method. It pro-
duces coffee that Is clear and free
from coffee grounds ; It is

also an economical method,
as it requires less coffee
than the old fash-
ioned way. Alumi-
num Percolators are
particularly desir-
able, as the taste of
the coffee is not af-
fected by the metal.
The Percolators list-

ed here are of an ex-
ceptionally handsome
design, and will prove
an ornament to any
table; at the price we
quote they are most
unusual bargains.
186B1023— Capac-
ity, 7 cups. Shipping
weight, about 3

....$1.65
186B1024—Capacity, 10 cups,
5 lbs. Price
NOTE—With every percolator we furnish

for use on stoves,

Shipping weight, about 03
nietal* hrating plats

86B1 084—Extra Glass Tops for either size of above perco-
lators. Weight, about 3 oz. Price 5c

57c
86B10B2—Made Seamless.

Diameter |
Wt about | Price

9V4 in.

n % In.
1 1 oz.

1 2 oz. IIS

Tea Strainer

86B1054

I^ength. 7 %
in. ; top dlam..
2 % in.; wt.,

6c

Water Pails

86B1046 — Seamless, drawn
from a single sheet of aluminum;
especially desirable for dairy use.

Cap. Wt. about Price

il
IS

J% qts.

) qts.

1 qts.

1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

*1

1

I.19
1.36
1.69

Wasb Basins
<

Tea Ball

86B1056—
Height, 2% In.:
dlam.. 2 in.; wt..

about 1 ei.
Price

86B1046—Made seamless.

Dlam. I
Wt. about I Price

1 1 % in. 6 ' z.

8 oz.

Drinking Cups
86BKW7-
Size. V4 pt.

Wt., about
^ce“-..10c
Size. 1 pt.

Wt., about 2

Price .15c

33c

Water Dippers

86B1048—Seamless bowl
with aluminum handle.

Price

Cake
Turner

86B1051—
Cake Turner.
Length. 1 5 %
in. Weight,
about 2

??ice..l6c Wt.,

8661050—Size. 4%
In. Length, 11 in. * 7^
about 3 oz. Price . ,

i ^

Soup
Ladle

86B1048—
Size, 4 In.
Length, 12
In. Weight,about 3

a®.. 17c

Jar Filler and Strainer

86B10B8
Has re-

movable per-
f o r a t e d
strainer ; top
dlam., 6% in.;

w t., about 2
oz. Price . . .

10c

Extra Heavy Skillets

Kitchen Strainers

27c

86B1055
Diameter j Wt. about

1
Price

6% In.

7% in.

8% In.

5 oz.

7 oz.

1 0 oz.
000

Soup Strainer

side, 1 % 111 .

oz. Price

86B1053
Length, 8 %

In. ; top dlam.,
4 In.; depth In-

Weight, 2

Measuring Spoon Set

about 1 oz. Price

86B1057
Handy set, needed

In every kitchen.
Gives %. %. and 1
tea spoon measure-
ments; wt.,

Combination Funnel

STAMPED SHEET ALUMINUM
(NOT CAST)

None Better Made.
Will not Warp.

86B1060
Size I

Wt. about |
Price

9 in.

10 In.

11 in.

1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

2 lbs.

86B1061
Size

11

Wt about
11

Price

7% In. 6 oz.

9% in. 12 oz. 64o
10% in. 19 01 . 8I 0

86B10E9—Fruit Jar Filler Fun-
nel,—Cup, coarse and fine strain-
er, all in one. Diam. of top, 5%
In. ; wt., about 3 oz. 0 1 ^
Price AlC
Drip or Baking Pans

86B1062

14 %x 10 %x2 In.ll Ib.l

16%x1

1

%i2 ln.|l% Ib.l

Extra

Heavy
Griddle

86B1063—Seamless, exception-
ally heavy; requires no greasing,
will not warp. Dlam., 11% In.;

pii®‘^“!.VL*?’;...$l.l9
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9-Piece Roaster and Cooking Set
]8(tB1064— One of the
most practical combina-
tions ever offered. Con-
sists of 9 pieces, which
make up the following-
combinations: Double
self-basting roaster,
double boiler, egg
poacher, and steam
cooker, besides which
each vessel can be used
separately. The upper
and lower pan com-
bined, form a double
self-basting roaster that
will take a small roast
or fowl. By adding the
tray, which holds the
cups, and smaller pan,
you have a steam cooker
or double boiler. For
poaching eggs or cook-
ing custards, the lower
pan, tray and cups only
are used. The 3 pans
can be used as pudding
or baking pans.

Made seamless of pure aluminum. Capacities:
Lower pan, 3% qts. ; upper pan, 2% qts. ; inside
pan, 1 % qts.; custard cups, qt. Top diameter,
10^, 1014, 814 and 2% inches, respectively. Ship-
ping weight, about 4 lbs. Agents ask
$2.60 or more. Our price, complete

Aluminum Cleanser and Polish
86B1085—Orona Household Cleanser.
Cleans aluminum perfectly without in-
juring it. Applied with a damp cloth or
sponge, it will quickly remove all stains,
etc. Also cleans brass, copper, tin and
enameled ware. Weight, about 10 1
oe. Price, each .....*UC
86B1086^Alumlshlne Polish. Does
excellent work, makes old utensils look
like new. Polishes aluminum and all

other metals, including gold and silver.

Does not injure metal or hands. Weight,
about 3 oz. I
Each 1vC

Royal
Extra Heavy Seamless
Pure Aluminum Ware

Seamless Double Roaster

$269

186B108B—Made extra heavy of hard, pure aluminum. Body and
cover are seamless and fit snugly, retaining all the juices and pre-
venting shrinkage of meat. The center of the lower pan is raised and
does not touch the oven, serving the same purpose as a separate rack.
Roaster is continuously self-basting, preventing scorching. A truly
sanitary vessel; has no sharp comers, and is easy to clean. Lower
pan may be used separately.

Will take very large roast or fowl. Inside dimensions: Length,
16% in. Width, 10% in. Height. 7 in. Length and height over
all. 18%x8% In. Shipping weight, about 5 lbs. An exceptional value.
(Sold by agents for $4.00 and more.) oq
Our price, each

1 86B1 066—Seamless, heavy, pure
aluminum. Rounded comers. Easy
to clean. Continuous self-basting pre-
vents scorching. Pans may be used
separately. Inside dimensions: Length
13% In. Width, 8% in. Height, 6%
in. Length over handles, 15% in.
Shipping weight, about 4 lbs. Sold
regularly at retail for $3.50.
Our price, each

Covered Roaster $1.89

$1.89

5-Piece Cooking Set, $1.55
186B1067— The com-
binations which can
be formed with these
pieces are most prac-
tical. Set consists of
6 qt. Berlin Kettle and
cover, perforated bot-
tom and solid bottom
pans, 2% qts. each,
and cake pan tube
with bottom. All
pieces are uniform in
diameter, fit snugly
and enable you to
form the following
combinations: Self-
basting double
roaster, cereal cooker
or double boiler,
steam cooker, tubed
cake pan, covered
bake dish, Berlin
kettle, preserving
kettle, pudding pan,
strainer or colander,
etc.
Made seamless of

pure aluminum. Ship-
ping weight, about 4
lbs. Agents ask $2.50
and more. Our price.

Die"?; $1.55
Seamless Milk Pails

86B1068
Made seamless,
with snugly fit-

ting cover.
Easy to keep
clean; sanitary.
Cap., 1 qt.

;

wt., about 3%

i£ch ...37c
Cap., 2 qts.;
made extra
heavy. Weight
about 9 AQg*
oz. Each.^^^

Seamless Dinner Pail

We^ht, about 1% lbs. 3Q

10-Piece Royal Aluminum Assortment

$330

186B1070—Here is your opportunity to secure an assortment of utensils that are used every day,

at a lower price than is generally asked at wholesale. It Is a value you cannot afford to overly.
Note these big capacities: Berlin kettle. 8 qts.; preserving kettle, 6 qts.; sauce pan, 3 qts.; pudding
pan, 2 qts.: 2 pie plates, 9% in.; soup ladle, drinking cup and 1 pair of octagon shape salt and
popper shakers. All made seamless of extra heavy Royal aluminum ware. Shipping weight, about 10
lbs. Easily worth at retail, $5.00.
Ourj2£i£®4«J2£L_£2Li * * ' • • •

10-Piece Royal Aluminum Assortment

186B1071—The set illustrated here, contains practically all the aluminum pieces that are needed
in the average kitchen. All made seamless, of extra heavy Royal aluminum ware. We offer it at an
extraordinary saving in price. Set consists of the following pieces: Berlin kettle and cover, 6 qts.;
preserving kettle, 6 qts.; sauce pan, 3 qts.; sauce pan, 1% qts.; pudding pan, 3 qts.; 2 pie plates,
9^% in.; tea kettle, 5% qts.; coffee percolator, 7 cups; rice boiler, 2 qts.; all actual measurements.
Cover of double boiler fits lower pan (capacity, 3 qts.) also. Shipping weight, about 15 lbs. QC
Regular $10.00 value. Our price ipD.IfO
186B1072—Same utensils as above, but larger sizes. Tea kettle, 7 qts.; coffee percolator, 10 cups;
Berlin kettle. 8 qts.; sauce pans. 4 and 2 qts. All oUier utensils same size as above. 1
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs. Price, per set ^0.1

Royal Cast Aluminum Ware
Coffee Pots Cast Aluminum Percolators Preserving Kettles

Sanitary; with strainer
cover.

86B1074
Cap. IWt., about)

Quarts / lbs. 1 Each

1 1

1

82.25

i:§8

Tea Pots

86B1075
Cap. ]Wt., about)
Quarts 1 lbs. 1 Bach

1 1%
j

$2.29
2 1% I 2.49

Double Boilers

86B1077
Cap.

Quarts
Weight
about Each

I
2% lbs.

1 $2.1 B
I 3% lbs. I 2.70

PPre aluminum,
p highly polished, hand-

some in de-
sign, an or-
nament t o
any table.
Makes deli-
cious coffee
that is
healthful and
free from

grounds. Water
begins to perco-
late quickly be-

fore it reaches the
boiling point and coffee

Is ready to serve in a
few minutes time. Sim-

ple in construction, nothing to get out of

order.

1 86B1 002—Capacity, 6 cups. Shipping

jveight, about 4 lbs. Regular $5.50 retail

.$3.49

186B1 093—Capacity, 9 cups. Shipping

weight, about 4% lbs. Regular $6.00 retail

value.
Price

86B1084—Eixtra glass tops,

3 oz. Price

Cap.
Quarto

Weight
about

IS

2% lbs.
3% lbs.

3% lbs.

,,.$3.98
weight, about

Bo

Tea Ketdes

Corrugated Bottom, heats quickly.
lies, 5, 6 or 8 qls.

Capaci-

Art. Nq^

mm
I
.Size

I
Ship, wt. |

4 lbs.

4 lbs.

5 lbs.
*I:tS
3.10

86B1078

%
Berlin Kettles

86B1079
Cap. Weight
Quarto about Frlco

$2.40

1:11

Bailed Griddles

$|70.

Dlam.
inches

^6B1080
I

Weight
I

I
about

I

12
14

I lbs.

L lbs. *138

Handled Griddle

$1.35
1.55
1.85

Skillet8

86B1082

Size 1 Diameter

! 1

1
9% in.

1

1 % lbs.

1% r

Tea
Kettles

Extra Quality Nickel Plated Copper Ware
Nickel Plated

Coffee Percolator

Made of heavy

nickel plated copper,

tinned inside. High-

ly polished. Flat bot-

toms.

Each

$0.8 (

1

Hot Water Kettles

69c

Made of nickel plated cop-
per, tinned Inside. Highly
polished.

86B1204

Dlam. I Cap.
IWeight I

I
about

I Each
5% In.l 2 qt. 115 oz.l

6% in.| 2% qt. |l9 oz.|
69o
77c

Coffee Pots

63c

86B1205
Av. Wt., 1% lbs.

2% pints. Each 57c
3% pinto. Each 64c
4% pinto. Each 72c

86B1208 ^
Av. Wt., 2% lbs.

3% pints. Each 63c
4% pints. Each 74c
7% pinto. Each 85c

A high grade, handsome Perco-
lator. The water is automatically
pumped up and percolates through
the ground coffee in the filter cup.
extracting all the rich aromatic
elements. Produces a clear, strong
liquid, free from sediment. Body
is made of heavy copper, nickel
plated, has glass top and ebony
wood handle. With a metal stove
plate, for oil and gas stoves.

86B1 211—Capacity 6 cups. Wt.,
about 4 lbs. Each $1 .85
86B1 212—Capacity. 9 cups. Wt.,
about 5 lbs. Each $2.25
86B1084—Extra glass top. Wt..
about 3 oz. Each 5c
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ELECTRIC HCUSEHOLD CCNVENIENCES AND UBCR SAVERS
All articles listed on this page (except the Electric House Lantern) are designed for use on electric

current of 108 to 115 volts, either direct or alternating. Usually they will work satisfactorily on current

as low as 100 volts and as high as 120 volts.

A few words about Electric Sad Irons. Any woman who has electric current in her home owes it to

herself to get an electric sad iron. It will take drudgery away and make ironing easy, clean and agree-

able. No time 1s lost, as there is in heating the old style irons. All that is necessary is to Insert the

attaching plug into any convenient electric light socket. In a few minutes the iron is hot enough to use

and will remain at the right temperature as long as the current is on. Once you heat your iron you

need not leave the ironing board. The constant running to and from the stove to heat cold irons is done

away with. Neither is there any heat to cause discomfort while ironing, and your iron is always clean;

no soot nor dirt on the ironing surface to spoil your clothes.

PRISCILLA “STOVE” ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

PRISCILLA QUAUTY ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

PRISCILLA TRAVELERS’ ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

tPRISCILU PACE MAKER ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

ASBESTO AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

63B1805—Price, each $2<75
For use on Elec. Current 108 to 115 v.

A specially constructed iron. Can be

used for the regular ironing or can bo
Inverted and used as a stove to make
coffee, fry eggs, etc. The beating ele-

ment is so constructed that the excessive

stove heat will not injure it. Iron has
nickel plated top and sides. Extra
smooth finished ironing surface. Heating
element assiired indefinitely against
bum-outs. Ebonlzed wood handle. Six-
foot cord with attaching plug. Heat In-

sulating stand with detachable supports

to hold iron when inverted. Weight of

iron, about 6 lbs. Ship. wt„ 9% lbs.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
SAD IRON

63B1902—Six cup size. Each.S1 3*50
63B1904—Nine cup size. Each, 14*40
An elegantly finished electric coffee

urn (percolator) in Colonial Loving
Cup design. Besides being useful this

article is very beautiful and ornamental.
Just pour in the water, place ground
coffee in the draining cup, attach cord
to light socket and in a few minutes
you have the finest, clearest coffee that
can be made. Will last a lifetime, and
cannot easily get out of order. Finished
in rich polished nickel with ebonized
handles. Can be placed on the finest

polished surfaces without danger from
heat. Complete with six-foot cord and
attaching plug. Six cup si e is 15 in.

high. Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Nine cup size,

16 in. high. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

63B1 810-Price, each . . $2.38
For use on Elec. Current 108 to 115 v.

An extra Quality iron having detach-

able plug and cord. Heats splendidly and
very convenient to use. Heating element
assured indefinitely against burn-
outs. Top and sides nickel plated. Bot-
tom has extra smooth finished ironing
surface. Ebonlzed wood handle. Detach-
able six-foot cord with attaching plug.

Heat insulating stand. Weight of Iron,

about 6 lbs. Shipping weight, 9^ lbs.

63B1815—Price, each $2-
For use on Elec. Current 108 to 115 v.

For the traveler for emergency ironing,
or for light domestic ironing, this iron
will be found very handy and convenient.
For ironing delicate clothing, ribbons,
laces, velvets, neckties, etc., it is even
superior to the larger irons. Heating ele-
ment assured indefinitely against
burn-outs. Top and sides nickel plated.
Bottom has extra smooth finished ironing
surface. Detachable ebonized wood han-
dle. Six-foot cord with attaching plug.
Heat insulating stand. Can be placed in
a very compact space so that it does not
take up much room in a suitcase. Weight
of iron, about 3 Vi lbs. Shipping weight,
6 Vi lbs.

63B1 820—Price, each $1.95
For use on Elec. Current 108 to 115 v.

A well designed and finely finished
Iron of the very best quality. So con-
structed that it will stand much hard
usage. Heating element assured in-
definitely against burn-outs. Top and
sides nickel plated. Bottom has extra
smooth finished ironing surface. Ebonlzed
wood handle. Six-foot cord with attach-
ing plug. Heat insulating stand. Weight
of iron, 6 lbs. Shipping weight. 9 Vi lbs.

63B1830—Price, each $2.56
For use on Elec. Current 108 to 115 v.

A standard, well known Iron, that has
given the best of service. High grade in

every detail. Neat and pleasing in de-

sign. Heating element assured indef-

Imtely against bum-outs. Top and sides

nickel plated. Bottom is a natural pol-

ished ironing surface. Ebonized wood
handle. Eight-foot cord with attaching
plug. Heat insulating stand. Tension
spring to take up slack cord. Wt. of

iron, 6 lbs. Ship, wt., 9 Vi lbs.

SIX INCH ELECTRIC DISC STOVE

63B1880—Price, each $2-45
For use on £3ec. Current 108 to 115 v.

The many uses of this electric stove

make it very convenient and desirable in

the household, in the offices of physi-

cians, surgeons and dentists, in the lab-

oratory and for many other practical

purposes. Can be used to replace a gas
plate or stove for almost any purpose.
Clean, always ready, no smoke, no odor.

Can be idaced on any table or desk
without danger of heat marring the pol-

ished surface. Base is of cast metal
finely enameled and has cool fiber han-
dles. Top is six Inches in diam.*, fin-

ished in polished nickel. Six-foot cord
with attaching plug. Wt., 5V6 lbs.

Ship, wt., 7V4 lbs.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC COFFEE URN

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
(Msp, brown tested bread, is one of the most appetizing

of foods. If you have electric current you can prepare the
finest and most delicious toast in a few minutes' time,
with ono of these electric toasters. Just connect to any
electric light socket, lay the bread on the toaster and in

a few seconds remove the warm crisp toast. Even If you
have facilities for making toast by other means, you will

find that electrically-made toast is better than any other.
More uniform, far easier and quicker to prepare, and can
be made on dining table if desired.

0. K. SPECIAL TOASTER
63B1850—Price, each $i .95

For use on electric
current, 108 to 115
V. For quick results
and economy of opera-
tion, this is one of

the best toasters
nade. Toasts two
ull sized slices of
bread at once.
Just open the door,
lay on the toast,

tip door back and in
a few seconds you take
out the finest crisp
brown toast. Toast
can be laid on top of
toaster to be kept
warm or to melt but-

ter into it. While very low In price, for toasting only, this
toaster will be found to be equal to any toaster made, re-
gardless of price. Finely finished in TOlished nickel. Has
five-foot cord and attaching plug. Cord can be discon-
nected so that you need not arise to turn off current. Can
be stood on polished table without danger from heat. Size
over all, 8V4x4x5V6 in. Shipping weight, 3 Vi lbs.

TRIAM6LE ELECTRIC TOASTER STOVE
63B1 856-Price, each ...... 82.80

For use on elec-
tric current 108
to 115 V. One of
the best Toaster
stoves ever offered
at the price. Best
design and con-
struction, finely
finished in pol-
ished nickel. Be-
sides toasting, it

can be used for
broiling, frying, or boiling. Will toast two pieces of bread
at one time. Will fry eggs. Can prepare tea, coffee, break-
fast food, etc. Light in weight, and almost unbreakable.
It Is so made that the surface upon which the stove rests
will not be scorched nor scratched. Top is 6 In. diam.
Height. 3% in. Comes complete with cord and plug. May
be attached to any ordinary lamp stocket. Heating ele-
ment assured against burn-outs. Shipping weight 3 lbs

RADIANT ELECTRIC TOASTER
63B1860—Price, each .43

For use on electric
current, 108 to 115
V. An electric
toaster, utility stove
and radiator. Can

be used to make
< toast, prepare cof-
’ fee, fry eggs, etc.,

to warm a small room.
Base made of polished
composition material ,* al-

ways cool. Pitted with six-foot cord and attaching plug.

Size over all, 6x6%x2% in. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

WESTINGHOUSE TOASTER STOVE

63B1865—Price complete, each $4.25
For use on electric current 108 to 115 volts.

A complete and practical electric stove. For general
cooking on dining room table. Ideal in the living room
for popping corn, roasting chestnuts or marshmallows. Has
two tops; one a screen for toasting; the other an aluminum
pan, used for baking griddle (pan) cakes, for frying and
for general cooking. Has cake turner which also serves as
a handle for stove. Attains a working temperature in from
3 to 5 minutes. Size of top, 5%x9V4 in. Finished in pol-
ished nickel. Retail value, $6.00. Shipping weight.

HOT POINT EL GRILLO

63B1 870—Price, complete $4<20
For use on electric current 108 to 115 volts.

Broils, boils, fries, toasts, and pops com. Two opera-
tions may be performed at the same time, one above and
one below the coils. The pans fit below as well as above
the Heating Element. When only one operation is per-
formed one of the pans may be placed on the opposite
side of the element to deflect heat. Made of steel, pol-
ished nickel finish. Has deep pan with corrugated broiling
grid, medium pan, shallow pan (which is also used as a
cover for the others), recipe and instruction book, detach*
able cord with attachment plug. Heating F)leraent as-
sured five years. Size over all, 7V4xlO%x3% in. Ship-
ping weight. 8 lbs.

OUR SPECIAL ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS

6381910— Six
cup size. Price,
each . . . S4.1

5

63B1912—

.

Nine cup size.
Price, each. . . .

$5.25

For u 8 e on electric

current 108 to

115 volts.

These percolators are the equal of percolators usually re-

tailed at from ,$7.00 to $10.00. They are substantially

made, finely finished, handsome and ornamental in appear-

ance. Pour in the water, put the ground coffee in the

draining cup, attach cord to a lighting socket and in a few
minutes you have delicious, clear, steaming coffee. And
coffee prepared in a percolator is superior to coffee prepared

in a pot both in flavor and in healthfulness, as the injurious

elements of the coffee bean are not absorbed by the water.

Percolator can be set on the table without danger from the

heat and current can be turned off without your arising

from table. Body is made of polished aluminum with ebon-
ized wood handle. Six-foot detachable cord with attaching

plug. Height. 10 and 11 in. Ship, wt., 4 and 6 lbs.

ELECTRIC CURLING
IRON

63B1 89€i—Price, each • $2.25
For use on electric current 108 to 115 volts.

The most convenient way to curl or wave your hair is
with an electric curling iron. You simply attach the cord
to the electric light socket and in a minute or so your iron
is ready for use and stays at the right temperature as
long as you want It. The curved sheath of this iron can
be detached so that you have a straight round iron for
Marcel waves if desired. There Is nothing to get out of
order on this iron and with ordinary usage it should last
for years. In our opinion It is the equal of any electric
curling iron made. Shipping weight, 2 lbs, each.

ELECTRIC HOUSE UNTERN 63B2025--
Price, complete with dry
battery $1 .1

0

A safe, ever-ready
light to light up the cel-

lar, closet or dark rooms.
Just turn the switch and
you have a fine briglit

light. Gives a light that
you can throw to any
spot where you need It.

Handy to carry and econ-
omical to maintain. Will
be found useful many
times every day. You
can trust your children
with it even around
gasoline. Cheapest fire
insurance you can get.
Will burn many hours
on ono battery. Can'l
explode or blow out even
in the strongest wintl.
Size, about 3 x 7H In.
Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

63B1825—Price, transportation charges .
prepaid, each $5>00 =

F’or use on FHec. Current 108 to 115 v. =
This iron is fitted with an automatic ?

heat regulator so that its temperature 5
remains at point best suited for ironing, —
whether you are ironing the lightest and m
most delicate of fabrics or the heaviest ^
tablecloths or bed sheets. No scorching =
of clothes, no waiting for iron to heat =
up. Cian be regulated to point beat suited "
to user. Heating element assured in- S
definitely against bum -outs. Top and a
sides nickel plated. Bottom has extra 5
smooth finished ironing surface. Ebon- a
Ized wood handle. Heat insulating stand, =
six-foot cord and attaching plug. Weight =
of iron, 7 lbs. Ship, wt.. lOH lbs. ?

HOT POINT ELECTRIC SAD IRON I

63B1 836^Price, each $2-55
For use on electric current 108 to 115

volts.

A standard, well-known Iron having
special features. Heat is concentrated
at point where moat needed. When iron-
ing is to be shifted, iron is tipped on
end instead of lifted onto a stand. Heat-
ing element assured indefinitely
against burnouts. Top, sides and bottom
are nickel plated. Ebonlzed wood han-
dle. Six-foot cord and attaching plug.
Weight of iron, 6 lbs. Shipping weight,
9% lbs.

IMMERSION ELECTRIC HEATERS

63B1885—Small size, straight neck.
Ixingth 7 in. Price, each $2>55
63B1 887—Large size, straight neck.
Length. 10 in. Price, each $3*40
63B1889—Crookneck. Size, 6%x8^
In. Price, each . . . . $4.20
For use on electric current 108 to 115

volts.
Quickly heats or boils any liquid it

is plunged into. The liquid completely
surrounds the Heating Cylinder and takes
up practically all the heat generated^
resulting in very high efficiency. Two
sizes. Large size also in crookneck
form, the cylinder of which will lie sub-
merged In liquid one-inch deep. Much
used by doctors, dentists, etc., for ster-

ilizing. Made of copper and brass, pol-
ished nickel finish. Has cord, attach,
ment plug and special switch-plug.
Heating Element assured two years.
Shipping weight. 2 lbs, each.

LUMINOUS RADIATOR

63B1920—Price, each $4-25
For use on electric current 108 to 115

volts.

A useful and economical electrical

radiator for use in small rooms, offices

and bathrooms. Will heat satisfactorily

any small area. Made of pressed steel,

l.ight in weight and has always cool

handle at top. Outside finish of body,

dull black; ends of body and legs in

polished nickel; inside of body, polished

copper, lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Has cord with attachment plug and in-

terchangeable switch-plug. Operates from
any lamp socket. Heating Element
assured five years. Size, 9%xl0%x
13 in. Shipping weight, 8 lbs.
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Realize the Pleasure of Perfect Cooking—Use a Fireless Cooker

TheWindsor "eSt* Cooker

$1395

18GB1414—The outside frame is made of heary sheet steel, double
seamed, and nicely finished. Thoroughly insulated with mineral
wool. The inner lining and back of cover are pure alurahrum.
Equipped with one Ib-quaxt, one S-quart vessel with 2^-quart
Inset or pudding pan, two 4 -quart vessels, all aluminum; three

aluminum-bound soapstones, two radiator racks and one pie rack,
and complete book of instructions and recipes. Size of case, 12^x
14x27 Inches. A perfettly sanitary cooker that will Boast, Bake
or Boil to perfection. Begular retail $20.00 value. Shipping
weight, about 80 lbs.

Our price $13.95

You are depriving yourself

of the greatest labor, time and
money saver ever invented, il

you are not using a modern
Fireless Cooker, which will

boil, roast and bake to per-

fection. Thousands of thrifty

housewives are using a Fire-

less Cooker every day in pref-

erence to the range and cook
stove; and so would you, after

you have given it a thorough
tryout. Fireless cooking means
perfect cooking. Your kitchen

will be cool in summer and
free from odors. You are sure

to be pleased with its use.

All of our Cookers are per-

fectly insulated, lined and
equipped throughout with pure
aluminum that cannot rust or

corrode.

Note our remarkably low
prices.

The Faithful Fireless Cooker

95$11
2 Comp.

A combi nation
wood and metal case
cooker, strongly
recommended. The
frame and cover are
of seasoned hardwood,
the outer walls of
sheet steel, attrac-
tively stained in oak.
Thoroughly insulated
and lined throughout,
including back of
cover, with pure alu-
minum. The P^aith-
ful will Boast, Bake
and Boll. You do
not have to be an ex-
perienced cook to op-
erate It successfully.
A little practice Is

all that is necessary
to obtain the most

results. A complete bo<A of inatnicUons and proven recipes Is furnished with each

1868141^6—Faithful 2 -compartment Cooker, equipped with one 8 -quart vessel with 2H -quart
inset or Pudding pan; two 4 -quart vessels; 2 deep Pie Plates, 9 Inches; two Jelly Cake Pans,
9 in., all pure aluminum; four Soapstone Radiators, Pie Racks and Lifter. Size of case, 15xl6x

in. Regular retail $17.50 value. Shipping weight, about 120 lbs. 311 95
186B1416—Faithful 1 -compartment cooker, equipped with one 8 -quart vessel and 5 -pint
Inset or Pudding pan, made of aluminum; two Soapstone Radiators; Pie Rack and Lifter. Size
of case, 15x16x15 in. Reg\ilar retail $10.00 value. Shipping weight, about 65 lbs. ^0 3^

Steam Cooker* Heavy Tin vrith

Copper Bottom

$1.28
186B1417--Tou
cook a whole meal in

it at one time, althotigb
it requires the space
of only one vessel.

You can cook sauer
kraut, onions, cabbage
and pudding at the
same time, without any
of them partaking of
the odor or flavor of
the others. Four ves-
sels to each cooker.
Usual $1.50 to $2.00
retail value. Diameter.
10^ in.; vessels bold
5 qts. each. Ship wt.,

$1.28

Lakeside Combination Steam Cooker and Baker
1 86B1 41 8—lUustratlon shows plainly theA M great capacity of the Lakeside Combinatloa

2k Vi Steam Cocker. All kinds of cooking can be
done at one time and done right. The food isA cooked by the heat of steam under pressure.
All of the nutriment Is retained, and nothing

can burn or dry up. It cocdts a whole meal over one burner
on gasoline, oil, gas or common cook stove. The Cookers are

made of the finest grade of heavy Charcoal tin plate,
with drawn seamless copper bottoms. Size of cooker,
11% inches square; height. 21% inches, has two doors;
will hold 12 jars in canning fruit; has four compart-
ments; will cook for from three to fifteen persons.

Copper bottom is 2 in. deep, and holds 1% gallons
of water. Door hinges are brass. Has whistle that
blows when more water is needed in tank, - and many
other strong points not usually found in other cookers.
We supply two square, heavy tin bake pans with each
cooker. A special recipe book and direcUona included.

Shipping weight, 19 lbs.
Price, each .$4.96

Tin
Steamers

86B141& — Per-
forated bottoms to
fit over stove pot
or kettle, for steam-
ing puddings,
bread, etc. Wt.,

1% and 1% lbs.

Size I In, I Each

Triple Cook Pots, $1.95
86B1421^

Spun alumi-
num, one
piece, no
seams. The
three piecesplaced
together fit
over one _
burner, or go In a fireless cooker. Diameter,

in.; height, 6% in. Each vessel holds
% quarts. Weight, about 1% qc;

pounds. Price, per set of three..

Aluminum FireloM Cooker Vessels

fr 0 m
heavy, pure aluminum. 3
sizes. Top diam., of all
sires. 9% In.

Self Basting Double Roaster

186B633—Made seamless of heavy sheet steel, covered in and out
with 2 coats of Duro Enamel. Cover fits snugly, preventing shrinkage
of meat. Continuously self basting. Perfectly smooth, easily kept
dean. WiU take a large roast or fowl. Cover and body can be used
individually. Size (over handles), 19%xl2x8 Inches. Shipping wt.,
about 6% lbs. An exceptionally big value at ^1 OCt
our price

Steel Roaster
86B1422
Black Sheet
Steel Cov-
ered Roaster.

33c I
P f e V ents

' 8 h r inkage
and loss of
weight.
Roast made
In Its own
steam. Has

qeavy runners and removable in-
side rack. Weights, 3%. 3%, 4%
and 5% lbs, each.

Mo. I Inches

ll
*1^

16 xll x8
1 8%x1 3%x9

I Bach
’

lO

4)

_ -0

Roaster and

Bread Pan

28c
86B1423—Covered Roaster f

Bread Pan. Stamped from o

piece of smooth sheet steel,

seams or sharp cc»:ners. The ral

button on top and bottom prove

burning. Size, 10%xl0%x5 In.
Weight, about 1 lb.
” ?h ^OC

4% lbs. Each

Oval Steel Roaster
86B1424—Sheet Steel, Two-Piece,
Self- Basting, Roaster and Baker.
Lower pan has deep offset in rim
for top pan to rest In. Cover top
beaded so that condensation must
drip over meat and give perfect,
continuous basting. Will fit any
oven, 11x17 In. or larger; takes a
large roast or fowl. Easily kept
clean on account of rounded cor-
ners. Regular $1.00 retail value.
Size, 18x12x8 in. Weight, 03^

Seamless Duro Enameled Baking Pans
.—Made of Sheet Ste^,
with our Duro Enamelcovert _

(See Color Page).
Size I

Wt., about I Each
8%xl2 in.
10%xl5 in.

1 lb.

1% lb.
24c
32c

Sheet Iron Drip or Baking Pan
86B142B—Best quality smooth sheet
steel. Weight, % to 2% lbs.

Inches I Each || Inches | Elach

7 X 10

I i 9c

10 xlG

mvj
11c
IBc
18c

34c
Blue and White Bake Pans

86B708—Made seamless of Sheet
Steel, enameled white inside, and
Turquoise blue outside.

Sheet
Iron
Fry Pant _ 8c
86B1428—Polished, with cool
h^dle. Weight. % lb. to 2 lbs.

Sl/8 Top, in. I
WL, Qg. I Each

Steel Skillet

8c
10c
13c
14c

Steel Griddle
28c

86B1429 — The top
and bottom are made
of cold rolled steel,
and the space between
the top is filled with
sheet asbestos, which
prevents burning. Size.
10x19 in. Weight,
1% lbs.
Each . . . 28c

Steel Griddles Bailed Steel Griddles

86B1430 — Wrought
steel. Cannot break.
Polished cooking surface
raised from the stove.
Weight, 2 to 3% lbs.

88B1431 —Wrought steel.

Highly polished, clean cook-
ing surface, raised from the
stove. Weight, 4 lbs and
4% lbs.

No.
1
Diam., in. |

Each No. 1 Diam., in.
|

Each

i§ 1 1 ^ 14 1
12%

1
45c

16 1 13% 1 520

Steel Griddle

- Made
wrought
Ekiables

calces
with

^00*109 I^iam.j,

4% in. Weight. 1%
i&h 19c

86B1427
Seamless. cold handle, steel

skillet, polished inside. Size No.
7, top diameter. 9% inches. Wt.,
about 1% lbs. Price 14c

Size No. 8, top diameter, 10%
inches: weight, about 1% lbs.

Price 16c
Size No. 9. top diameter. 11%

inches: weight, about 2 lbs.
Price 21

C

Elxtra Heavy Spider

Size i Bottom

il

8 in.

9 in.

I 0 In.

II in.

-12 ^n.

86B1428—
Highly polished
steel. Will not
break or warp.

Weight I Bach

Heavy Aluminum Skillet

86B1 080—Made
sheet Aluminum.

of extra heavy
Sanitary and

Size I Wt., about

1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

2 lbs.

9 in.
'' In.

in.11
Aluminum Fry Pan

mi
_L22

86B1 061 —Made of heavy sheet

aluminum. Heats quickly. Will
last for years.

I WL, about I

7% in.

9% in. §
oz.
oz.

Rrice

c
-C
ic

Cast Aluminum Spider

88B1082—Highly polished, with
ebony wood handle. Ship. wt.. 2%
to 3 lbs.

WU. about
1

Each Size 1 Diam. at Top | Each
in. 2 lbs.

1
34c 7 I 9% in.

1
$i.3*i

in. 2% lbs. 42c 8 10% in. 1^
in. 3% lbs. 69o 9 1 1 1 % in.

11
1.69

Extra Quality Cast Iron Ware
Made of a superior grade of gray iron, highly polished inside. Strong and durable ware that

WiU give excellent satisfaction. Cast Iron cooking utensils are considered oy
other kind, especially for frying, cooking pot roasts, etc.

'

genuine bargain.

. many superior to any
At the prices we quote, every piece is a

Cast Iron
Skillets 38c

Cast Iron Griddle

No. 86B1433
Extra quality, highly

polished Inside. Weight,
about 4 to 6 pounds.

Size
1

No. 1

Diam.
in. 1 Files

8
1

9%
11

27o
10% 32o

10 1 11% ’

1 a»c
Bailed CastGriddle

Size
No.

Dlam.
In. Price

No. 86B1434
Oast Iron Skillets^

smoothly polished and
heavUy nickel-plated.
WL. about 4 to 6 lbs.

Size
No.

Diam.

1 t4

Iron Gem Pans

86BI438 — Deep Pat-
tern. EJeven cups. Size,
10%x8%xl%. Weight.
5% lbs.
Each ^OC

Apple Cake Pan

35c
86B1440—^Danish Cake
and Apple Pan. Many
delicious dishes can be
prepared in this pan. Di

8% in. Smooth
gray cast iron, has

'

cups. 2% in. diam., 1%
In. deep. Weight, 6%

lbs.
Each OOC

_ 88B1435
Smootliiy poUahed.

Cast handle. Average
weight, about 4 lbs.

pot roasts, etc. Smoothly
polished inside.

Capacity, 6 quarta; wt.
about 11 Iba. QQ
Price .4>U*a5^

Capacity 8 quarts; wt.
about 14 Iba.
Price ......

Smooto^^pdl^ed top.

)iam.
I

in. I

Weight
about I

Cast
Scotch
Bowls

88B1445 — Cast Iron.
Ground and poUshed on
Inside. Wt.. 6 to 7%

B% lbs.

9 lbs.
67o
890

I

Diam.
Size

I
in.

Cast Griddles

86B1 438 — Cast iron,
for griddle cakes or heat-
ing sad Irons.

Size
Weight

lbs Each

Cast-Iron Gem Pan
86B1437
Six cups, 2
In. diameter,

deep.. Wt.. 1%
12c

Iron Gem Pan

23c.

86B1439—S hallow
Round pattern, eleven
cups. Wt., 3 Ibf.

Elach AOC

Dutch Oven

99c

UneiMuS^HOT^ cooking

$1.19

Plat bottom Kettles,

amoothly polished inside.

186B1442—Size No. 8.

Cap. 7 qts. Ship, wt.,

about 9 lbs.
Price 68c

about 10 lbs.
l*rice 84c

Qt.

5%
48o
56c

Iron
Yankee
Bowls

58c
86B144S—HlsMy pol-
iahod inside. Pull wt.
Perfect. Weight, about 8
pounds.

Size I Qt.
Diam.

I
in. I Bach

lie

Cast Stove
Kettle

68c.

Iron Stove Kettles

68c

Glean, smooth cast Iron
_nside hi
Weight, 7
Inride highly polished.

7 to 12 lbs.

Article I I Holds
,

Number I Size I Qt. |Bach

8
I
8 |68c

9 (10 |88c

Waffle Iron

50c
Special Bargain

88B1450— Bot-
tom frame has deep
rim to catch all
overflow. Has ball BAO.
joint. By alightly joimt"
lifting the handlea
you can turn iron
without removing
from frame. Si e No. 8. Outside diam., 10 in.
Usual retail price, 75c to $1.00. Weight. 8

^ch 50c

TGI savings we make you on stoves prove that we do give big values MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO 761



HomeBakingMadeEasy-UnusualValues inBakingSupplies
Aluminum Cakce Pan,

1
14c

86B1028—Made of heavy sheet
aluminum, perfectly seamless.

Size Wt., about 1 Price

9 in. 3 oz.

4 oz.
1 14c
1

Aluminum Pie Plates

15c

86B1 027 — Made seamless, of
heavy sheet aluminum.
Size I Wt. about

| Price

?o^: I

White Enameled Pie Plates

86B811—Made seamless of sheet
steel, covered with white porce-
lalQ enamel, with dark blue edges.
Size I Wt., about I Price

kS: I I jgg

Aluminum Loose Bottom
CsJce Pans

21c

86B1 029— Of seamless sheet
aluminum. Take out cake by
pushing up bottom. Size, 9% in.;
weight, about 4 oz. 0 1 ^
Price ^IC

Blue and White Pie Plates

,10c

86B703— White and turquoise
blue enameled. Diameter. 9 in.

Wt., about 7 oz. Price. . . .lOc
Diameter. 10 In. Wt., about 8 oz.
Price .13c

Blue and White Cake Psms

11c

86B704— White and turquoise
blue enameled steel. Size, 9x%
In. W’t., about 7 oz. Bach. .11c
Size. 10x1 in. Wt., about 8 oz.
Each 15o

Duro Enam^ed Pie Plates

8c

86BG07—^Duro Gray Enameled.

Duro Enameled Cake Pans

8c

86B608—Duro Gray Enameled.

Size 1 Wt.. about | Price Size 1 Wt., about
| Price

8%x1% in.
§%x1%ih._ o

o

LalL
9x1 In.

10^1
7 oz. 1 8c

1 1 oe. 1 lie

"TR 86B1601—
Stamped tin. Wt.

Size, 9%xlR/i« in. Each...’.5o
Size. 9x1% in. Bach 3c

86B1 502 — Stamped tin. Wt.
3 and 4 oz.

Size, 9%xl in. Each 2c
Size. lOxlViA in. Bach....4c

Tin Cake Pans
86B1606^
Straight
sides. for
layer cake.
Wt., 3 oz.

Size, 9x % in. Bach 2c
Size, 9x % in. Bach 3o
Size. 9x1% in. Bach 4o

Loose Bottom Tina

Place a tumbler * —
beneath loose
bottom and tin
rim drops. Wt..
each, 4 oz. Size. 9%x4
in. Each
Dozen 49o

Clean Cut Cake Tins~ 86Bi504-~
llevolving

knife riveted
to bottom.
Diameter, 9
in. Weight,
6 oz.

Cake Tins.
Each

Clean Cut Pie Plates

86B1603—
B e V o 1 v-«
ing knife riv-

eted to bot-

tom. Diameter. 9 In.

oz.
tin

Extra Deep Pudding Pans

\ 8eB1B07—
Stamped tin.
Shipping weight,

3 to 11 oz.

Each ^
Each 4o
Bach 6o
Each 7o

at.
qts.
qts.
qts.

Deep Com Cake Pans
86B160^
Stamped tin. Wt.

' 8 to 12 oz.

Milk Pans .i

86B1608— Re-
tinned, flat edge. =
Shipping weight, m
9 to 24 oz. —

Holds Size Each

3 qts. 10%x2% in.

4 qts. 12%x2% in. 11c
5 qts. I3%x2% in. 13c

Cups Frame Each

lO^x in.
13%x 6% in.

I3%x10% in.
1?g
180

Shallow

Muffin Pans

86B1 51 0—Stamped tin. Weight,
10 oz.

Cups Frame, about

13%x 6% in.
13%xl0% in.

Tin Biscuit Pan
86B1B11—
With folded

comers. Size,

7%xll%xl6As in. Wt., 7 oz.

Each :sc
Ideal Covered Bread Pan

Q 86B1 B1 3"“
Bakes the
bread evenly
and without
danger of burn-
ing. Makes
smooth, even
crust. Single

loaf. Size, 4%xl3 3/16x3% in.

Wt.. 10 02.
Each
Double loaf. Size,
in. Wt., 24 oz.

Each . . :

10xl3%x3%
16c

Tin
Drip
Pan

88B1B12—Bright tin, well made.
Weight, 18 oz. Size. 10x1 4 %x

16cBach lUV.

Drop Side Bread Pans

86B1B14 —
Heavy t 1 n, <

bread or cake

pans.
Moulds. Air

space under-

neath. Wt., 8

oz. Worth
15c. Size. 5x

Open

in. Each. Closed

Sanitary Tin Bread Pans

86B1B1B — Heavy tin, with
rounded corners and edges. Made
from one piece, with ends folded
(not cut and riveted). Weight,
8 to 13 oz.

Holds,
lbs.

Size, In. Each

Ribbed Covered Bread Pans

86B1B16—Made of heavy tin.

Mica Windows for observing dough.

Each corriigation represents one
slice of bread. Size of each loaf,

ll%x4J_n. Weight of pan,
2 lbs. Each.

4%x 8%x2% 6c
5%x 0%x2% 8o

.
6%xl0%x2% I 9c

'or Graham Bread. Size, 4x9%x3% inches 8o
• IBcRussia Iron. Size, 6%xl0%x2% inches.

Rolling Pins

10c
86B1 B20—Polished hard maple,
revolving handles. Full size.
Length, about 19 in. 1
Wt.. 1% lbs. Each lUC

Glass Rolling Pin 27c

86B1B21—Opal glass roller re-
volving on stationary, polished
maple handles. Easily kept clean.
Full size. Length, about 18 in.

27c

Cake Roller 75c

86B1 522—Fancy Cake Print.
Hardwood. One turn of the roller
makes 1 2 square cakes, 1% in.
square, with artistic, raised de-
signs. Length, about 14%
in. Weight. 1% lbs. Each. .

• OC
Wood Kitchen Spoon

86B1 B23 — Polished maple.
Length, 14 in. Weight,
3 oz. Bach

Majestic Bread Maker The Housewife’s Delight
White Psmtry Set

A handsome white enameled
set. Set cemsists of 1 Round
Flour Box, dlam., 15% In.;
height, 26% in. Holds 100
lbs. 1 large Bread Box, 15x
ll%xlO in., ventilated, with
rounded corners. 1 Round
Sugar Box, hinged cover,
height, 10 in.; diam., 9% in.;
holds 25 lbs. Shipping wt.,
21% lbs.

1 86B1 B49 — Per set (three
pieces, as ^1 QQ
shown)
88Bi BBO—White Sugar Box
only; height, 11 in.; dlam.,
10 in. Wt., 1% lbs. 4.0^
Each •xvC

186B1529

$1.60
186B1530
$1.98

The Majeetlc Bread Maker not only kneads the dough, but ^r-
oughly mixes all the ingredients as well. Does it better, quicker
and with much less labor, than it can be done by hand.

Home-made Bread has a flavor of its own; it is generally pre-

ferred by everyone. KJieading dough by liand is tedious work.
With a Majestic Bread Maker, you can knead from two to ten loaves

in three minutes' time. Produces bread that is firm, light. White
and free from unbroken starch cells.

With the Majestic Bread Maker the hands do not touch the dough.
The kneading is done in a perfect, sanitary and scimtlfic manner.
After kneading, the dough is left to rise in the pail.

The Majestic is exceptionally well made of heavy charcoal tin,

nicely polished. Mixer or kneader and handle are of steel. Fur-
nished in two sizes. Capacity of pails, 10 and 16 quarts, or 2 to

6 loaves and 4 to 10 loaves of bread, respectively.

186B1B29—Capacity, 2 to 6 loaves. Shipping wt., 01 OA
a^t 13 lbs. RetaU value. S2.00. Price

186B1B30—Capacity, 4 to 10 loaves. Shipping wt., 01 QQ
about 21 lbs. Retail value, $2.50. Price

1 86B1BB7—Made of heavy tin,
handsomely japanned in pure
white with gold trimmings. Dlmen.,
width, 17 in.; height, 13 in.;
depth, 1 2 in. Pitted with drop
door and removable shelf. Fits
average pantry shelves or can be
fastened to wall. Ship. wt.. about
8 lbs.

^ ^ -
Price

Retinned Wrought Steel Bread Raisers

Extra Heavy, Retinned Wrought ^- /Tk 75c
Steel Bread Raisers. These are

built for service, and will wear

indefinitely. We highly recom-

mend them.

Art. No. I Qts. I Weight
I
Each

10 |3% lbs.| S0.7B
13 5 lbs.

21 16% lbs.! 1.

Retinned Bread
Raisers

Heavily Retinned,
Stamped, Bread Raisers with
perforated cover. A clean
and sanitary vessel for mix-
ing batter and for dough
raising, after kneading. Reg-
ular 50c to 90c retail value.

Note also our special low prices
on gray and blue enameled bread
raisers.

48c

Art. No.

86
I Capacity

) qts.

. J qts.

22 qts.
W. 4% X 5% in.

5%6x7Xie in.

} X 8 in.

I Ship. Wt. I Bach

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

4 lbs.

Duro Enameled Bread Raisers
Made seamless of heavy sheet

steel, covered with 2 coats of
enamel, giving it the beautifully
mottled color, shown on another
page. Has ventilated tin cover.
Strictly sanitary.
1 86B691 — Capacity. 9% qts.
Shipping weight, about
6 lbs. Price D4C
186B602 — Capacity. 13 qts.
Shipping weight, about
7 lbs. Price •

186TO03 — Capacity, 13 qts.
Shipping weight, about QO^
8 lbs. Prico O^C

48c
B8c
8Bc

64c

Turquoise Blue Enameled Bread Raisers

Made seamless of heavy
sheet steel, covered with pure
white enamel inside, and tur-
quoise blue enamel outside.
Has iK>lished tin cover.

186B70B—Cap., 8 qts. Ship,
wt., about 5 ll». 70^
186B708 — Cap.. 12 qts.
Ship, wt., about 6
lbs. Prico IlOC
186B707 — Cap. 16 qts.

Ship, wt., about 7 01 Afi
lbs. Price V A .UO

79c

Flour Sifters

Nickel Plated
Flour Sifter

86B1B39 — Made
of selected tin, nickel
plated. The agitator
is one of the strongest
and best on the mar-
ket. Size, 6%x5%
in. Wt., 10 oz.
Usual 25c retail

value. 1
Each / C

Perfect Sifters

86B1 B40— Heavy tin,

with hinged bottom. Op-
erated with one hand.
Size. 6%x5% in. Wt..
11 oz. 25c retail 1
value. Each

-W?rV“
cloth Bottom. Size,

1% qts. Weight, 10
oz. Value.
20c. Bach . .

One-Cup Size
86B1B42 — Small.
Holds 1 cup. 3%x
3% in. Weight, 2
oz.
Bach

Champion
Flour

8c
86B1B43—Tin. with perforated

bottom. Diameter, 12% in.

Wt., 9 oz.
Each . . . .

8c

Flour Sieve

86B1B44
Tin, with 16

m^sh. Blued

Wire Bottoms.

Il%x2% in.

^felchlZc

12c

Flour Bin and
Sifter

Combination bln
1 and sifter, made of
t steel. with ja-
panned black fin-
ish that will last.
Holds 50 lbs. of
flour. Size, height,
28 in.; dlam., 13
In.

186B1BB3—Ship,

lbs. Priced

Flour Boxes
Made of steel,

with a black ja-
panned finish.

„ 186B1BB4
Flour Box, hold-
ing 50 lbs. Hght..
19 In. Ship, wt.,

Iri'c7-... 80c
... 186B1666Flour Box. hold-
ing 100 lbs.
Hght., 26 in.
Ship, wt., 12 lbs.
Price . . , $1.12

Cake
Closet

PREAD
CAKE $149

Tin Patty Pans

$i:49

finish. This box will last, and
look practically brand new for s
lifetime.

186B1 568—Bread Box. size. 15

55c

86B1561
Wt., per doz.. 3
to 8 oz. Plain.

Per doz.
3 in 7c
4 in 11o

I! c

86B1662
Scalloped

Round Per doe.
8o

% In... .12c

86B1563.
Oblong. 3% in.

Lon^. 8cDoz.

Scalloped
Tube Cake

Pans

86B1569—^For cakes, and dainty
sandwiches. Wt., set, 4% oz.
Price, set of 4 cutters,
only

86B1580
Bright t 1 n.
Diam.. 7% in.

5c
Diam., 10 in.

,6c

Angel Cake
Pans

,
86B1581

Loose bottom
with tube. Heavy
tin. Size, 8 %x
2% in. WL. 8
02. 1
Each

86B1582
Heavy, bright
tin. Wt., 6 oz.

Size. 9%x 1 A^
2% in. . .

Size. 10%x2%
in. Wt.,

' “

8 oz. . . .

86B1565
Heart, 3%
in. Doz . . .

OC|

Japanned Bread Box

wt., 3%
Fancy Cake
Cutter Sets

86B1566
Made oi tin.Assorted
styles. Set of
four. Wt., of

set,

4 oz. .

Set of
12 oz.

86B1567
Highly polished.

14c
12. Wt..
. . .49c

Diam. In.

2%
-lii-

Tin Card Party Cake
Cutter Sets

^ 86B1568
Extra quality,
highly polished.
Diam., 2% In.
Wt.^ 3 oz.
Elach

Cake (butter

12c

,
Square Cake Pan

16c

8661583—^Loose bottom tins for
layer cake. Extra quality, 8% in.
square, 1% in. deep.
Wt., 10 oz. Bach

86B1579
Tin, assorted
styles. Horse,
Bird. etc. Wt..
set, 4 oz. 1
Set of four *
Set of twelve,
(vt., 12 oz. .35o

Pie Trimmer

5c
86B1584—Tinned Paste Jaggers
for lettering and crimping pie
crust, ornamenting cakes, cookies,
ete.^ Wt., 1 oz. 5c

Bread and Pastry Boards

Reversible Tin Bread, Pastry,
Carving and Candy Boards. Both
sides heavy tin. Inside filled with
specially prepared pulp. Surface
perfectly flat and smooth, admit-
ting free use of rolling pin in
every direction. Board has appear-
ance solid metal slab.

12c||g1ii|

li

1§^^7

•S •

5%
Cake

Ornamenting
OutfitB

cna0
IHm

seat690
Rubber ba£ (not
Rhown). Silver

plated bag screw.
Twelve assorted

screw tubes.

Book of designs
and recipes. Wt.^
9 oz. Retail
ealue, $2.00.
? “

.
$1.50Set.

Rubber Cake
Ornamenting,

Bag

Cake
Ornamenting

Tube

86B1591
Clean and mois-

ture - proof.
Length, 1 2 in. 'one d e s i g
Diam., at top. 4 1Length. 2% in.

in. Wt., 1 Wt.. 1 oz. Q-
oz. Each . .•^^ClEach

86B.1592

^
Wot use with

^bber bag. Only
n* 'one design.

is
Dougbnut
Cutter

Rotary Biscuit
Cutter

^ S6B\S7Z
^CTuts clean and

c o n t i nuously.
Wt., 2% oz.
Diam., 2%
in. Bach. . •

Rotary Dough-
nut Cutter

86B1573
Dlam. of cutter.
3 in. Wt.,
3 oz. Bach

.

Patty Irons

86B1593
Make crisp little

cups for serving
dainties of all
sorts of V e g e-
tables, salads
ices. etc. Direc-
tions and recipes
included. Wt.,
1% lbs. 4Q
Per set.

.

3
86B1594

Rosette Irons,
with directions.
Diam., 3 in.

Wt. 1 lb.
‘

Per set

.
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EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN KITCHEN SUNDRIES
Handy Kitchen Set 15c

13 In.
Japanned Ware

The following useful Items are made of black Japanned steel.

attractively decorated. The finish VfUl stand many a hard knock.

24c20c
86B1 800—Crumb Pan and
Brush. Brush has good quality
bristles. Wt., 1 oz. 0/1^
Price, for set

88B1 802—Oval Tray with at-
tractive painted decorations.
Length, 20 in. Wt., 20
oz. Price ^

86B1 801—0 r u m b Tray and
Scraper. Steel, nickel *1 v
plated. Wt.. 7 oz. Set. . .

86B1 806—^Dust Pan. Covered
back causes it to hold more with
less danger of spilling,
Wt., 12 oz

4c
Candlestick. Di-
ameter. 5^ in.

Price. . . .
.‘

86Bi806—
Dust Pan.

Strong and
durable. Wt.,

^i?h..l6cii
86B1807- .

Long Handled

Dust Pan. Saves

the health. No
back - breaking
bending over.
Sweep Into it

from a standing
position.

Weight, OO^
22 00..

.

Magic Solderine
EasOy Applied—Mends Withont Heat

This is a semi -liquid In tin foil,
screw-top tubes, for mending leaks
in enamel, tinware, gas pipes,
copper, aluminum, or leaks In rub-
ber tubing. Maglo Solderine is
used on the outside but occasional-
ly it is best to use it both out-
side and Inside. 100 ordinary
mends in each tube. Weight, 6
ounces. t
86B1 81 0—Price, per tube .

^ "C

Repair Set
For Enameled and Tin

Ware

This outfit consists of 100 Soft
Metal Rivets, assorted sizes, and
tool to rim out hole in vessel to

fit rivets. Will repair any hole
up to % in. diameter In any tin.

sheet iron, enameled iron, copper
or aluminum vessel without th
aid of a soldering iron in a few
minutes' time. Weight. 6 ounces.

20c

86B1812—Large tinned spoon.
Tinned cake turner, 14% in. Two-prong
tinned fork, 13% In. Wood handles.
Value, 25c. Weight, per set, 12 oz.

Per sot 15c
Tin Tea and Table Spoons

Weight Per

86B1813— Perdoz. Doz.
Tea 4 oz. 7o
Table 8 oz. 1 3c

Weight
86B1814- Perdoz.
Tea 9 oz.

Table 1 8 oz.

Weight Per
Per doz. Doz.

, 8 oz. 23c
18 OB. 50c

Soup Ladle

86B1 —Family size. Heavy
reuunea Soup Ladle. Diam. bowl,
4% in. Weight, 6 oz. »7_
Each /C

Soup Ladle

lllililBiB

Pieced Tin Cups
J 8681833- Sold^ by trade measure,

f
Wt.. 2 to 4 oz.

each.

Size 1 Doz. i Each

6c
86EM 824— With black enamel
wood iiandle, bright tin bowl. Di-
ameter, 3% In. 0^4 Bach

.

86B1 816—Weights. 3, 4. 5% oz.

Length, 10 In 6c
Length, 11% In 7c
Length, 1 5% in, , , « lie

Mixing Spoon

86B1 81 8— Steel bowl, tinned,
with wood handle. Length, 11%
In. Weight. 4 oz.
Each

Extra Heavy Forged Fork

86B1b17—Has 3 prongs. Length

^3^ in. Tinned, wt., 5 oz.

Flesh Fork

86B1819—Heavy wire, with wood
handle. Wt., 4 oz. RegxUar 10c
retail value. Length,
14U in. Each

Vegetable Skimmer

86B1 820—Bright Wire.
eter of bowl, 4 in.
Weight, 2 oz. Bach. . .

lOc

86B1 821—Made of steel. Length,
7 in. Weight, 4 oz. *|

Barb AW
Kitchen Fork

86B1822—For serving with ooe
hand from the pot, pan or oven,
all kinds of vegetables. Length.
10% in. Wt.. 3 oz. 22cBach

86B1 825 — Retinned. Diameter,
5 m. Weight, 6 oz. »T^
Each vC

Cake Turner

86B1826 — The depression In
blade prevents sliding: excellent
for poached or fried eggs. Blade
Is 3%x5 In. Length. 16 in.
Wt., 3 oz. Price, each. . . . OC

Russia Iron Cake Turner

86B1827—Blade. 2% in. Wood
handle. Weight, 3 oz.
Each

Kitchen

Trowel or Lifter

86B1b28—Convenient for lifting

eggs, meat balls, cakes, hot pans.
Blade, 3%x4% in, I^ength, 10 in.

Wood handle. Weight, I
3 oz. Each ll/C

Noodle
Cutter

86B1829—Roll dough thin, push
cutter over It and noodles are
ready for kettle. Has 9 steel
blades. Length, % in. OCZg*
Weight. 1 oz. Each. . . . .

No-Bum
Potato Baker

86B1839—Made of tin and wire.
Bakes evenly and smoothly. 23/tsx
13% in. Weight. 4 oz. 1 H/*
Each. ll/C

Meat Pounder

86B1897—Cast iron, tinned, with
wood handle : length, 11 in.
Weight, about 8 oz.

Price .
8c

Extra Heavy Dipper

lOc

sfapipe?^ heavily
retlnned. Weight, _ ^ ^

Holds % qt. Each..10o

Copper Bottom
Water Dipper

12c

%pt.
1 pt.

J ak-

18o
->Bc
50c.

86B1832—Heavy tin, with cop-
per bottom. Holds 2% pts. Wt.,
8 oz. .Worth 20c. Bach. . . .12o

_L

Covered Tin Pails
86B1834—Weight. 5 to
13 oz.
Trade Price
size each
1 qt. 4c
2 qts 6c
4 qts. lOc

Railroad Dinner Pails
86B1 836—Heavy tin, oval shaped,
has large and small tray nesting to-
gether and top cup. Cover fits per-
fectly water tight,

Qts.
Size.
inches

Wt.
Lbs. Each

8%x5%x7 I 2%
9%xr)%x7 I 2%

Tin Dairy or
Water Pails

86B1836— Extra
heavy pieced tin.

Flaring Tio Water Pails

86B1837 - LUht
Pieced Tin. Wt.. 1%
and 1% lbs.

Elacli. 9 Qtd. . .10c

Each. 11 qts..14o

Fruit Jar Filler
86B1838—
Made of tin with
handle. Diam-
eter of lower
end, 2 In. WL.

Ea^ . . .

Tin Scoops
86B1840-
Heavy bright
tin. Size. 6%

In. 3 oz.
.. lOc

SlTO. T14rS% In. WU. ’ 1 •>_
6 oz. Bach UC

Tin Funnels
Wt.. 2 to 4 oar.

_ 8681839^^Dlam. Ehch
3%s in 3o
4Vis in. 4c o

Graduated Measuring Cup
86B1841— Bright
Un; sizew 2%x3 in.

Spaced in thirds and
quarter cups. Wt., 2
ounces.
Each

Heavy Soup Strsdner Gravy Strainer

86B1844— Has per-
forate tin bottom.

Diam.
i
WL

11

Each

\mi

86B1843— ReUnned
gravy strains. Wt., 2

ofls. Dlam. 4% ^
in. Bach • • • • •

Graduated Tu Measures

86B1842 _
1 qt. Each. ... 7o
4 qt. Each. . . .22c

Extra Qua'.ity
Extra heavy Un,

poUsbe. Weight, 8
oz. Bach 1 3o

Tin Colander

B6B1846 — Heavy
bright tin. Wt.. 9%
oz. Size, ll%x2%
in. Usual 25c retail

value. 1
Bach *

Combination
,SSSmM Can Filler.

Strainer, Dipper

and Funnel
UTroM

86B1845—Handiest article In tiie kitchen.

Used practically every day, and indispensable

during preserving and canning time. Bright tin.

Regular 15o retail value. Weight,
4 ounces. Each

Bread Toaster and
Broiler

86B1 850— Tinned
Wire. Wt., 7 to 13
oz. Give size.
Size Each
9x 6 in. ... So
9x10 ln....11o
9x14% in.... 150
JpBread Toaster

8681850 — WeU
tinned. Length.
10% inches. WL,
1 oz, 9-
Each

Tin Egg Separator

86B1851 — Toasts
evenly. Made of
steel. Wire gauze,
bread rest. Size, 8%
in. square. Wt., 7

Bach lOc

Wire Egg Whip Speedy
Whip
with
Bowl

86B1855— Neces-
sary In every kitch-
en. Diameter. 3%
inches. Wt.,
2 oz. Bach .

.

Egg Beater '

86B1857—
Dover Egg
Beater and
C r e a m

I

Whip. Fam-
|

lly size.
Length, 10%
in. Wt.. % i

lb. £
£aoh..^

Improved
Beater

Potato and Dough
nut Fliers

86B1853—A handy
utensil for anything
cooked In grease:
crullers, Saratoga
chips, oysters, etc.

The pan is of stamped
polished steel, and
the basket of heavy
wire.

Diam
in.

Wt.
lbs. 1

Price

l8
i2_

1%
1

2% 1

1 8?C

Hotel size,

length. 12%
inches. Wt.
lib.

Each25c

86B1866— Steel
Cutter. Wood han-
dle. Length. 5%
In. Wl.. 1 4^

86B1860 — Whips
cream or eggs In o*'®

minute without spat- .56B1862—A. Com-
terlng. Finely nickel binatlwi Efeg and

tcream Whip, Cake

one quart mixing Mixer, Chum. etc.

bowl witfeh is
. Whips cake batter so

tersunk to hold whip i

. _
in place. Wt., 2% thoroughly (every-

Iba. Retail value thing at once, except

50c the flour), that It is

impossible to have a

heavy cake. Give size,

I36B1867 — Com-
bines a Can Opener,
Cork Screw, and
Cap Remover. Igth.,
5%in. Wt.. qA

oz. Bach. . .

Fruit Jar 1
Wrench

Bach

8ize I
Weight | Each

Mayonnaise Mixer

86B1861 — Unex-
celled for whipping
cream, eggs, mixing
batters, sauces,
icings, salad dress-
ing, etc. Heavy pol-
ished tin body. Re-
movable tinned dash-

Baslly cleaned.
Size, 4 pt.. 1% lb.

Bach. 78o; 6 pt.,

1% lbs., each 88c.

Jewel Bread Toaster
86B1 852 — Toasts
four slices at one time.
Toast may be examined
without burning hands.
Made of wire. Weighty
18 oz.
Each 25c

Steel Cora Popper
86B1854 — Far
stronger than com-

mon wire
popper.
Oj^rated

by thumb at end of handle. Prevents

burning the fingers. Coarse screen in

top enables you to sift out half-popped
kernels into fire. Regular retail value 25c.
Size. 7%x9%x2%. Capacity. 1% quart.

. 12c

Wood
Potato Masher

86B1863 — Pol-
ished maple. Length,
11 Inches. Diam. at
bottom. 2% Inches.

Wire
Potato Masher

86B1864 — Extra
quality. Length, 1

0

Inches. Weight, 4
oz.
Bach OC

qt.1 %lb. I

25c

Handy
Can Opener

86B1868— Tlgh
tens cap and seals
rim. Length. 5%
in. Wt.. 3 1 Or*

Each . . .
A vq

Tea Strainers

4c
86B1872 — Wire
gauze. Bnamdled
wood handle. Value
10c. Weight, 3 oz.
Dlam. Each

Combination
Grater and Slicer

86B1873,— Wire
gauze bowl. Wire
handle. Well
tinned. Dlam. 5
in. Wt.. 2

Each

.

6c
Spout Strainer

86B1874— Tinned
wire strainer for tea
or coffee pot spout.
Diameter. 2 In. Wt.,

Fruit Jar Wrench 2c

Chopping
Knife

lOc
86B1886— Bright
wire. TO fasten on
waU. Size, 3%i6%

86B1883 — Fast ^ 7c
cutting steel blade.
Diam., 2% In. WL
3 oz. Each

.

8c
86B1891 — Ta-
pered steel w i Jf ?
bristles. Enameled
wood handle. Length,
9 In. Wt.. Qp
2 oz. Bach. . .

86B1879— Heavy
tin with a coarse

and fine grater:

also two styles cut-
ters for vegetables

and slaw. Size of

bottom, 3%x4%
Inches. Weight, 7

&h 9c

86B18Mt— StecA
blades. Wt., 6 and
10 oz. « .

tlni

86B1869-F0V re-

moving or tighten-
ing Mason jar caps.

Wt., 2 oz.
Bach Oh
Lemon Squeezer

86B1859 — With
Detachable Oil Drip.
Adjustable automatic
feed. Wt., % and
1% lbs. Family size.

Length, 10% in.

Each 25c
Hotel size. Length.

13 in. Each. .40c

Spice Cabinet

,48c
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Extension Strauner

86B1875— Frame
extends to rest on
various sized pans.
Well made. WL. 4

oz. Each
Diam. 5 in ... 1 0c
Diam. 6 in . . .14c

Slicing Board

13c

86B1870, — Cup
is cast aluminum.
Will not break, eas-

ily cleaned. WL,
1% lbs. Igc
Each *

Lemon Squeezer

86B1 871 —Tinned
iron. Has rim for

collecting juice and
Up for pouring. WL,
% lb. lAp

86B1865—Neatly and
durably constructed. 8

drawers. Hardwood, oil

finished. Size, 17^5^^o
in. Weight. 5% >fO^
lbs. Each .®*OC

Sink Strainer

86B1 876—seta In
corner of sink.
Keeps refuse togeth-
er and Insures clean
pipes. Length, 9%
in. WL. 5 1
oz. Each. . . IOC

86B1880— For
carving ham, meats,
bread, etc. Hard-
wood. Size, 7x16
in. Weight, 1
1% lbs. Each A OC

Wire Soap Saver

86B1887—Contain-
er, 3x3% in. Length,
10% In. WL. 3
oz.
Bach OCS.

Coffee Pot Stands

Rubber
Plate Scraper

86B1 892—Removes
Tease with ease.

Javes the hands mid
dishes. Width, 2%

4c

— Heavy
wire. Dlam-

4 angles. Each 12o eter. 6% in. WL. 2
6 angles. Bach 16o oz.

Chopping Bowls
Wax Finished

— Hard

Diam.
in. ITkl-l1

Price

|1*|\A\
|_22

1

J*?
Lies

Bread Board
12c,

86B1881 — Fancy hardwood Bread
Plate. May also be used for slicing
meats. Everyone needs it. Size, 1
10 in. WL. 1% lbs. Each. . . . A^C

Ehich ••••••>

Vegetable or Egg
Boilers

White Wood Salt Box

86B1877—W h 1 1 e-
wood. HelghL 9% In.

Width, 5% in. Depth,
4% in. wm hold one
bag_of

^
table 8c

Bread Board and
Slicer

86B1882 — Quick

and accurate. Has
I

knife guides Earii

for c u t
-

ting bread In
any desired
thickness. Folds
up when not in

use. Size, 6%
zl4in. Weight,

27c

86B1800 — He»»7
tinned wire. Size,
12x16 in. Weight,

»'!>• ...18c

Each

.

£^h....^

WL,
Bach .8c

15c
Rubber
Window Cleaner
8681895— Rubber
edge. Metal frame.
Socket for a pole.

WL. 12 to 14 oz. ^
Width E^h
12 In IBo
16 In 23o
18 «n 290

Cleaner
and Scraper

86B1894 — Wire
ring fabric on a
tinned Iron handle
with a steel scraper
blade. Length, 1

0

in. Weight, 0^

86B1895— Cleans
Pots and Kettles
quickly and thor-
oughly. Length, 6
In. WL. 2 oz.

Bach

25 plates

|Per 800

^ates . . .

Pap-Rus Picnic Plates

86B1 896—For picnics,

les, church suppers.
Moulded from wood

pulp. Diam., 8 in. WL,
per 25, 13 oz. JOc

$1.10

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 763



Windsor Combination
Meat and Food Cutter

The Windsor embodies the latest Improvements of both meat cutters and food choppers, makinir it

one of the best and most practical household cutters we ever offered.
Here are the superior features of the Windsor: It is both a meat cutter and a food chopper. Truly

sanitary, because the barrel, having no obstructions at its opening, discharges freely and is easily kept
clean. Having a large opening at the front and a smaller one at the back, it drains properly, thus making
it impossible for juices to escape and drip on the floor. The food is cut in three different ways as
described below. The four-bladed knife is made from special steel, is self-sharpening and reversible,

insuring long wear. The steel plates are slightly concaved, milled true, giving a perfect cutting surface.
The knife and plate are held in place by a simple, but effective locking device. All exposed parts are
doubly coated with pure block tin to prevent rusting.
Hbw It Operates. The funnel shaped barrel is made of one piece, straight ribbed inside. The food is

carried forward by a scroll' which fits snugly against the knife-edged ribs, cutting it before even reaching
the knife and plate. A four-bladed, self-sharpening reversible, steel knife cuts the food again before
passing it through the perforated steel plates, cutting evenly at all times. Three plates are furnished
with each cutter; one each, coarse, medium and fine.

Note our money saving prices.

186B1901 — S mall
family size. Chops up
to 2^ pounds of meat

E
er minute. Size of
opper opening, 12%x
8% Inches; length of
barrel, 3 Inches. Com-
plete with self-sharpen-
ing knife and 3 steel
plates, coarse, medium
and fine. Shipping
weight, about 4
poimds. Price. . .OJ'C
86B1 902—Stuffing at-
tachment. Weight, about

26c

1SeB1903—Been 1 a r
family si/e. Chops up
to 3 pounds of meat per
minute. Size of hopper
opening. 2%x3% inches;
len^h of barrel, 3^
inches. Complete with
self-sharpening knife
and 3 steel plates,
coarse, medium, and
fine. Shipping weight,
about 5%
pounds. Price. . . .OJ'C

86B1 904—Stuffing at-
tachment. Weight, about

,29c

186Bi907—Large fam-
ily size. Chops up to
3^ pounds of meat per
minute. Size of hopper
opening, 3%x4% inches;
length of barrel. 3^
Inches. Complete with
self-sharpening knife and
3 steel plates, coarse,
medium and fine. Ship-
ping weight, about

“

pounds.
Price

86B1908 — Stuffing
attachment. Weight,
about 1% OQc
pounds. Price.

$1.09

1SeB1911-E X t r a
large size. Chops up to

4 potmds of meat per
minute. Size of hopper
opening, 8% x 4% inches

;

length of barrel, 4%
inches. Complete with
self-sharpening knife and
3 steel blades, coarse,
medium and fine. Ship-
ping weight, about 8

$1.34
86B1 912—stuffing at-
tachments. Weight,
about
pounds. Price. . .

Our Well Known Eclipse Food Choppers
The many thousands of these choppers we have sold and the unsolicited testimonials we have received

from our customers, offer the best proof of the worth and efficiency of the Bclipse. Tou will make no
mistake in ordering one of these choppers; they are well made throughout, and will give an excellent
account of themselves. Furnished in three sizes—family, medium, and extra large. For the average
sized family we recommend our No. 8691917.
The Eclipse will chop all kinds of table food. Meats or Vegetables (raw or cooked). Fruits, Nuts, Bread,

Eggs. Figs, etc., and does the work easily, without mashing, tearing, or grinding. Will chop either
fine, medium or coarse. Lightens your kitchen work and will be found useful every day in the year.
Made of gray Iron, heavily tinned to prevent rusting; has no complicated parts, is self-cleaning, and s^-
sharpening. With reasonable care it will last a lifetime.

We furnish four cutters with each chopper, one each, coarse^ medium, fine, and a nut butter grinder
for making all kinds of nut butter.

The prices we ask for this splendid chopper speak for themselves. Tou are assured of a big saving
if you place your order with us.

Recipe Book
Free

This splendid cook

book is furnished free of

charge with every Eclipse

Food Chopper. Contains

20 pages of proven

recipes. Gives valuable

siiggestions how to use

left-over foods to advan-

tage, saving the house-

wife many a dollar.

86B1916—Family size.

Chops up to 2 pounds
per minute. Diameter of

hopper, 3% inches. Fur-
nished with four cutters

—one each, for cutting

coarse, medium, fine and
a nut grinder. Weight,

5 pounds. Retail value.

SI. 25.
Each ....

We cannot furnish
stuffing attachments for

above chopper.

65c

86B1917—M e d 1 u m
Size Eclipse Chopper.
Chops up to 2H pounds
per minute. Diameter
of hopper, 4 inches.
Four cutters—one each,
for cutting coarse, me-
dium, fine and a nut
butter grinder furnished
with each machine.
Weight, 5*4 pounds.
Retail value.
«1.50. Each . .

.OOC
86B1918—T i n n e d
Stuffing Attachment for
above chopper. Weight.
2 to 4 ounces.
Each 22c

86B1 91 Large Size
Eclipse Chopper. Chops
up to 3 pounds per min-
ute. Diameter of hop-
per, 4% inches. Four
cutters—one each, for
cutting coarse, medium,
fine and a nut butter
grinder furnished with
each machine. Weight,
8*4 pounds. Retail
value, 21.75. OC
Each V ^
86B1920—T i n n e d
Stuffing Attachment for
above chopper. Weight,
2 to 4 ounces.
Each aOC

Genuine Enterprise Tinned Food and Meat Choppers
Save Time and Labor

$J57

98c

86B1 922 — Enterprise Chopper
No. 60 2. Handsomely tinned
cast Iron. Complete with three
assorted knives and nut butter
cutter. Chops 2H pounds meat
a minute. Weight. 5^
pounds. Each
86B1 923—Stuffing attachment
for above. Weight, 2 to 4
ounces. Each .....

98c

86B1924—Enterprise Meat Cut-

ter No. 5. Cast iron, heavily re-

tinned. Family size. Chops
potmds meat a minute. Two steel

plates with 3/16 inch and %
inch holes. Weight, about 4%
pounds.
Each $1.57

86B1925—Enterprise Meat Cut-

ter No. 12. Cast iron, retinned.

This chopper is exactly like the

size 10, only has legs instead of

clamps, and is to be screwed to
the table. Weight, about 8%
pounds.
Each $1.97

86B1 923—Enterprise Cutter No.

10. A very popular size. Chops

3 pounds meat a minute. Made
of good cast iron, heavily re-

tinned. Plate has standard 3/16
inch holes. Weight, about
pounds.
Each $2.18

186B1 927 — Enterprise Meat
Cutter No. 22. For butchers,

marketmen, farmers, hotels and
restaurants. Chops 4 pounds meat
a minute. Cast iron, retinned.

Plate has standard 3/16 Inch

holes. Shpg. weight. 15
pounds. Each

1 86B1928 Enterprise Meat
Cutter No. 32. For butchers,
hotels, restaurants, public insti-

tutions. Chops 5 pounds meat a
minute. Plate has standard 3/16
inch holes. Shpg. weight, 26
pounds.

Each

Enterprise Meat Cutter
No. 232, with Fly Wheel

$Q98

1 86B1 923—Size 232. Has a heavy Iron
flywheel, diameter, 20 inches, making it

easier to turn. Heavily retinned cast iron.
Steel plate with standard 3/16 inch holes.
Chops 5 pounds per minute. Shipping
weight, complete, 50 pounds. ^0 00

Enterprise Fruit Press
186B1944-Bn-
terprise Combina-

tion Fruit, Wins
and Jelly Press.

Cast iron. Heavily

tinned. Extracts

the juice and ejects

the skins and

sseeds in one op-

"^•ration. Regu-
lated by a thumb

screw. Height 15 Inches. Shpg. weight,

about 21 pounds. Regular

83.75 value. Each $3.04

Fruit and Jelly Strainer

89B196S — Just
the thing every
housewife needs.
Fills a long felt
want. May be at-
tached to any or-
dinary square back
kitchen chair or
against the wall.
Leaves both hands
f r e e. Its o w n

weight holds it in position. Excellent for

straining fruits, jellies, cheese, etc. Bracket
of heavy steel. Complete with bag, diam.,

6% Inches. Weight, about 12 oz. Agents
ask 50c.
Our price

Sausage Stuffers and Extra Cutters for

Enterprise Choppers

Knife

Sausage Stuffers Enterprise Power
Choppers

Stuffer

Weights, 1 ounce to 8 ounces _each

18c
For Chopper No 5
86B1 934r-Knives 1^
86B1936—Plates, 8/16 in. holes... 20cwB19^—Plates, % in. holes 20c
86B1 937—Stviffing Attachment, % in.

tube 40c
86B1 938—Stuffing Attachment. 1 %
In. tube 65c

Perry's Patent Sausage Filler,

japanned iron, with tin spout.

86B1 941 —Family size. Weight,

8 pounds. Regular

SI. 00 value. Each

86B1 942—Large size. Weight,

11% pounds.

Each

69c

99c

Windsor Fruit, Wine, Jelly and Lard Presses
Made extra heavy and strong. All parts subject to strain are made of steel. The The outer ^Wnder is made of

perforated cylinders are of extra quality tin, reinforced at the top with a heavy steel

wire. metal parts are heavily coated with pure
block tin. Can be easily and quickly taken apart
for thorough cleaning.

cast iron, heavily retinned. Inner
perforated cylinder is of heavy
tin. Quickly taken apart for

cleaning. Strongly recommended.

186B19B3—2 quart size;1
shipping weight, about 14 shippi
pounds.

^ '

Price .... $1.25g-~
)B4—4 quart size; 186B19B5—10 quart 8lze;i _
weight, about 25 shipping weight, about 4 2(186B1966—Capacity, 4 quarts;

$2 »7
I

shipping wei^t^ about

Fruit and Vegetable
Press

86B1962—Fruit and
vegetable press, potato

ricer. and strainer. Cup
is removable for clean-
ing. Black Japanned

steel frame, re-

tinned cup. Wt.,
1% pounds. 97^
Each

(5 1
shipping weight, about 1

.
/ 3

1

2 7_ pounds^__Pnoe_^_;__;_^yjJ^^^

Fruit Press and Potato

Ricer

86B19e3-HSas re-

movable cup for
cleaning. Diameter

of cup. 8% inches;

height. 3 Inches;

steel frame, retinned

1% pounds.

Each . .

.

black Japanned
cup. Weight,

20c

Horse Radish and Potato
Grater

86EM 960—Operates on
a new principle. Teeth
are set in a screw posi-
tion. Bach tooth cuts a
fresh groove, grating the
radish very fine without
any strings. Will not
clog. Unexcelled for
grating potatoes. Cast
iron. Drum diameter.
5% Inches. Wt., 6%
pounds. e*| 7c;
Each

Power Machines for cutting sausage,
meat, vegetables, etc.

1 86B1 930 —Same size as No. 32 hand
power, fitted with 12x2 inch pulley.
‘Shipping weight, about 35
pounds. Price
186B1931—Same size as No. 32 hand
power, fitted with 12x3 inch pulley.
Shipping weight, about 60
pounds. Price $6.96

Large Enterprise Press

$480Enterp^e PowerfulPrult

Geared
and Sausage
St u f f e r. Screw
Strong Iron

c y 1 1 n - Plunger
ders, bored
true, and a
heavy tin

cyl 1 n d e r
with lips for
easy remov-
al. Powerful
screw move-
ment. Fine-
ly finished.
1 86B1 946r—Capacity, 4 quarts. 0^ QA
Weight. 45 pounds. Each. . .

.«p^«OvF
1 86B1 943—Capacity. 6 quarts C CA
Weight, 56 pounds. Each. . . .

O.iJV
1 86M 947—Capacity. 8 quarts, g JQWeight, 60 pounds. Each..

Small Enterprise
Press

2 Quart Size

186B1951 — Enter-
prise Lard and Fruit
Press and Sausage
Stuffer, Bored iron
cylinder and a heavy
tin cylinder with lips.

Rack movement. Ja-
panned finish. Wt.,
0 pounds. Worth

,3.76 retail.

$3.28
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Lakeside Hand Made Butcher Knives and Butcher Steels
The meet careful tupervlslon It exerolted In the manufacture of these goods. Tlie Wadw are wrought ^

hand from soUd bars of highest grade crucible steel, each piece being singly tempered. They cost a little

more than knives made from ordinary steel, but the keen edge-holding quality Is ^ere and it more than

jiStlfi»^6 extra expense. We do not sell them for higher prices than ordinary butcher knivw, in fact,

our prices are much lower than other dealers' but the Immwise Quantities which we sell more than makes

Handy Kitchen Knife, Can Opener,
Bottle Cap Lifter and Cork Screw

up for the small profit on each article. The factory where these knives are made employs only the most
sklliful workmen, men who know how to tempM", bring to a keen edge and fit to a properly balanced
handle every knife they turn out. The result Is, that Lakeside butcher knives are not only sharper, but

I hold a keen edfe longer than most other brands. Every knife is tested, shipped ready for use, and wilt

1 give satisfactory service.

86B2001—PRICE, 230. Weight. - --
Hanuy Kitchen Combination.

butcher knife. Has 7-inch blade. End of blade
forms a strong, durable can opener arid botUe
cap lifter. A cork screw is contained iu the
end of cocobolo handle. Bach 23c

Fine Hunting Style Knife, 40c

Hunting,dged, 6-Inch^
Knife. Highest quaUty

86B2002-^Double-edaed.
Butcher or Sticking Rnl.-- —

-

tempered steel blade. Black ebony ridged

handle, wiUi bolster. Fine workmanship.
Keen-edged blade. A handy, alioirwnd
knife, suitable for many purposes. Weight.

7 oz.

Ws consider this the best line of Beech Handle Butchers' Knives In the market. Blades are hand-
wrought from finest Crucible steel, perfectly ground, touqh-tempered and keen-edged. They have the
proper shape and balance, and are far better tha# the ordinary butcher knivea on the market.

§
68200^6 -inch blade. Each 19o
6B2006— 7 -inch blade. Each 26o
86B2007—8-lnch blade. Each 32c
86B2008—9 -Inch blade. Each 40o

Weight. 6-in., 6 os.; 7 -in., 7 or.; 8-ln., 8 oz. ; 9-ln., 9 oz^

quality
na and§

GB2003—Sticking Knife.
,
Finest

utoheFa Sticker. Carefully grouni
tempered. Cocobolo handle. Highest quality

in every part. 6 inch. Weight, 7 oz.

Each

Hand Forged Skinning
Knife, 35c

Butcher or Steak Knives

Lakeside Steak Knives. Beech handle. Sizes,
10 to 14 -inch blades.

-10-lnch blade. Each $0.50
-12 -inch blade. Bach 75

I—14 -inch blade. F.ach 1.00
Welgut. 10 -in., 9 oz. ; 12-in., 12 oz. : 14-in.,

(14 oz.

Sticking Knives

Lakeside Sticking Knives.
!6B2012— 6 -inch blade.
I6B2Q13—6H -inch blade.
i6B2014—7 -inch blade.
Weight, each, 6 oz.

Beech handles.
Each
Eiach
Each

.200

.230

.25c

Skinning Knives

Lakeside Skinning Knives.
6B202Q—5 H -inch blade.

Ip021^6, -i_ . _ -inch blade.
22—6% -inch blade.

Weight, each, 6 oz.

Beech handles.
Each
tEach
Each ........

24c
27o

Boning Knives

Our Lakeside Star Cocoa Handle Buteher Knife. Handle
shaped to fit the hand. Heavy single bolster, finely fin-

ish^, deep Bwedged blade. Hand hammered from the
famous English double shear steel. For toughness of temper
and keen cutting qualities this knife cannot be surpassed.

If you are looking for the best buteher knifo In the

mariiet. this is the knife to buy.
‘ B2024—6-lnch blade. Each 39c

^.2025—7 -Inch blade. Each 48c
i2020—8 -inch blade. Each 57o
eight. 6 in., 6 oz.; 7 in., 7 oz.; 8 in., 8 oz.

Lakeside Feather Weight Butcher Knife. Blade forged

from best quality crucible steel. Finely finished and
shaped, Cocobolo handle, re-enforced single bolster.

Large brass saw rivet, fastens handle to blade. Just the

right size and weight for kitchen use.
127—6-inch blade. Bach 22c
gS—7 -inch blade. Each 30c

_B2029—8-lnch blade. Each 39c
Weight, 6 in., 5 oz. ; 7 in., 5 oz. ; 8 in., 6 oz.

Fine Quality Butcher Steels

86B2023—6>lnch blade boning knife. A first-
class article. Nicely balanced, and will give entire
satisfaction. Each 23c

Weight, 5 oz.

8GB2004—Finest Grade Cocobolo Handle
Butcher’s Skinning Knife. Hand forged, to^h
tempered and keen -edged. Every blade mu
give entire satisfaction. Weight, 7 oz. Bmde,
6 Inch. Eich 35o

Flat Back Meat Saw

is flat polished steel, hardwood handle, oor-

rect in shape, and weight and with the proper
hang or balance. Complete with blade. Regular $L00

Butcher and
Steak Knives
Highest Quality «

Blades hand forged, fromExtra High Grade Butcher and Steak Knives. The finest of their Wnd. -7—

.

finest imported steel, and carefully ground by skilled workmen. Each blade will take and retwn «

keen-cutting edge. Finely made and finished. Polished cocobolo handles secur^
rivets. Have the right shape and balance. Will give entire satisfaction. The perfection of steel ana

workmanship in every blade. It pays to buy the best.

86B2015—6-lnch. Each
86B2016—7 -inch. Each
86B2017—8-inch. Bach

STEAK KNIVES
8GB2018—10-inch. Bach
B6B201a— 1 2-lnch. Each A

*

Weight. 6-in„ 7 oz.; 7-in., 8 oz.; 8-in., 9 oz.; 10 -in., 10 oz.; 12-ln., 13 oz.

Lakeside Butcher Steels. Forged from best quality high
carbon steel. Cut by a special process, by experienced work-
men. They are hard tempered, and will take hold prop-
erly, putting a keen and even edge on any knife. Fur-
nished in cocobolo, or stag handles. Lengths given do not
include the handle.

10 In. 1 2 In. 14 In

86B2036--Cocoa handle 50o GOo $0*75

Length 1
Weight i Each

1 4 Inches .•••••••••• 2 pounds
2% pounds

$0.76
9 Q Inches ........... .95
9 9 inches 3 pounds 1.00
9 4 inches ........... 3 pounds

3 pounds
1.10

26 inches 1.15

Flat Back Meat Saw
8GR2041—
j e n n i n g s'

a Butcher Saw.
If heavy flat, pol-

ished stool
back, beechwood handle. Blued steel blade % in.

wide (hand filed, ready for use). Depth of frame,

5% in. Weight, 2% to 3 lbs. Usual retail value

$1.00 to $1.25. (Give size.)

Size, inches 20 22 24 26
Each 70o 75o 8O0 85c

Star Butcher Saws

8GB2042—Genuine Star Butcher Saw. Flat crucible
steel frame, tempered and polished. Beech handle,
with polished edges and three nickeled screws. Com-
plete with one Star hard steel blade. Give size.

Length . . 1 8 in. 20 in. 22 in. 24 in. 26 In.

Elch $1^.^ $/.^5 S-^.3Q 31^0

Butcher’s Saw Blades
8GB2043-
t'inest quality
of spring steol,
tempered and polished. Filed and set ready for

use. % in. wide, with 11 teoth to the Inch. They
can be reflled, but considering the low price, it is

hardly profitable. Weights, 12 oz. to 24 oz. i>er

dozen. Give size.
Each
12c

IIS
_ies

Star Butcher Saw Blades

8GB2044—Star Economy Blades are tempered
hard enough to do several times as much work,
liefore getting dull, as an ordinary blade, and are
not intended to be reflled. A new blade costs

less than one filing, so save time and money by
using our Star Economy Blades. They are so
cheap and last so long it would not pay to file

them. Width, 11/16 In. Gauge No. 24. with
9% teeth to the inch. Weight, 12 oz. per doz.
Ungth .. 18 in. 20 In. 22 in. 24 in. 26 in.

Per doz.. $1.04 $1.03 $1.12 $1-12 Sj-22
Each .... 9^ 9c

.

.10c .TOc II0
sure to state length.

8GB204G— Saw
Punch, nickel
plated. Weight. 8
oz. Bach .... 36c -

8GB2067—Wrought
same shape as Mutton Hooks,

>6—
I r o n B

Mutton
or 2 inch
ie of 5/16
ire 1 r o n. ^

inch bar,
per doz.

8GB205G—
Wrought
Tinned
Hooks for
bar made
In. square
Weight, per doz. 3% lbs.
Per dozen 40o

iron Tinned Beam Hooks,
very heavy for

made of 7/16 in. square iron. Weight,
) lbs. Per dozen 6O0

86B2037—Gtag handle 70o 80c
Weight, 10 In., 1? oz.; 12 In.. 15 <».; 14 I®-.

1.00
2U uZ.

Kitchen Saws
8GB2045 — Kitchen
Saws. polished steel
frame, oval back with
12 inch tempered steel
blade. An excellent saw for family use.
ular 35c retail value. Weight, 12 oz. ^.20c

Butchers* Tool Set, $1.65
8GB2048- ^
All outfit of
good, practical
tools, fine
quality. Set
comprises fol-
lowing items as
shown: 1 Meat
Saw, with pol-
ished steel
frame and a
20-inch steel
blade sharpened ready for use. 1 Lakeside Cleaver,
heavy, polished cast steel blade, length of cutting
edge, 7 inches. Hardwood handle securely riveted on.
Carefully tempered.

1 Lakeside Butcher Knife, 8 In. blade.
1 Lakes de Butcher Knife, 6 in. blade.
1 Lakeside Sticking Knife, 6 in. blade.
1 Reversible Hog Scraper. Weight of set, about 6

lbs. Usual retail value, $2.25.
"

Etice of outfit complete $1.65

Butchering Gambrel
8GB2058—Adjustable Gambrel.
Made of heavy wrought steel,

galvanized. Adjustable to any
size. Indispensable for slaughter-
ing animals. One of the best
devices made. Total height, 23
in. Extends to 30 inches. Will
hold up to 500 lbs. Weight,
6^^1bs^^ach^^^^^^1^4^ $1.45^

Cast Aluminum Handled Cutlery
A new idea in cutlery. Sanitary, durable, attractive, economical, solid, pure aluminum.

Handles are cast onto the blades, making It impossible to become loose.

8GB207G — Paring Knife.
Has solid aluminum handle.
Blade is hand-forged and
evenly tempered. Made of

best quality crucible steel,

ground sharp. Highly sani-
tary. Length of blade, 3^
inches. Weight, about 15c

Lakeside

Butcher Cleavers

86B2051 —Solid steel market’cleavers,
with hardwood handle. High grade steel,

unexcelled for durability and uniform
temper. Regular retail value, $1.50 to $2.00.

Give size.

Length 7 In. 8 in. 9 In. 10 In.

Weight, lbs.. 2^4 3Vi 3^ 4^
Each $1.10 $1.20 $1.35 $1.46

$1.50,

Beatty’s Butcher Choppers
8GB2062-<lea-
uine Beatty Chop-
pers. Extra cast

In latest Improved shape
heavy hickory handle.

Regular retail valuei, 75c to

Give size.

blade 7 in. 8 In. 9 In.

lbs. 1% 2^^
80c 90o $1.00

10 In.

Bach

Family Cleavers

8GB2063- Cast
steel, tempered
and polished.

Length of blade, 6 Vi in.,

hardwood handles. Wt.. 14
oz. 40o retail value.

8GB2060 — Reversible
Hog Scraper. Stamped
steel, hardwood handle.
Use small end for folds
of akin about head, ears
and legs. WU, 5
Eiach

Heavy Sci
^

Heavy Scraper

8c
8GB20G2 — Stamped
Steel, with ground
edges. Wood handle, se-

curely bolted on. Weight
5 oz. 15c retail ^
value. Each , , , , OC

1 oz. Price

.

-Butcher knife. Made of the highest grade cru-
cible steel, hand-forged and evenly tempered. Handles are
of pure aluminum cast to the blade, making it impossible to
become loose. Very sanitary and durable.
6 Inch blade. Weight, about 5 oz. Price 32o
7 inch blade. Weight, about 5 oz. Price
8 inch blade. Weight, about 6 oz. Price 46c

8GB2078—Bread Knife. Blade has cross

cut saw edge, and will slice ei^er hot or

cold bread without crumbUng. Handles ^
solid aluminum. Blade made of b«t quality

crucible steel. Length of blade, 8 Vs

Inches. Weight, about 5 oz. Price • - •

8GB2080—General utility fork. Can be used
as carver or pot fork. Prongs are high grade
steel. Solid cast aluminum handle. Length
over all, 10 Vi inches. Weight, about

3 oz. Price 34c

Reel Knife Sharpener

8GB2093 — A most 39c
handy and real practical

knife sharpener. Sharp-
ening strop pulls down
when to be tised, and
automatically r e r o 1 1 a

after knife is sharpened.
Sharpening strop is cov-

ered with a fine emery
that will not produce a

rough edge and will Ikst

a long time. Can be re-

newed. Takes up small
space. Will sharpen the
dullest knife. Length of

strop, 17 inches. Nickel-
plated frame. Weight, 4 oz. RegularOQ^
retail value, 60c. Our price

86B20^ — Extra strop for abo^

Weight, about 2 oz.

Six Piece Kitchen Cutlery Set

8GB2989 — EMra high
grade set of kitchen cut-
lery, offered at a big

saving in price. Con-
sists of cleaver, 7 in.

Slicer, 8 in. Butcher
Knife, 6 in. Pbt Fork.

12% in. Spatula (for
mixing dough, etc.). 6

in., and partog knife,

3% in. Blades are made
of best crucible steel
highly polished and
ground ‘ sharp Fitted
with genuine cocobolo
wood handles securely
riveted on with solid
brass rivets. Weight,

pS \M"!'$1.10

8GB2070 — A very popular

kitchen paring knife. Plain

pattern but high quality. Length

of blade. 3% in. Weight, o
2oz. Ptice

8GB2Q71—Black Rubber Han-
dle. very host forged steel

blade paring knife. I/cngth, 3%
inches. Weight, 1 oz.

Bach

8GB2072— Famous Old Put
Knife. E’er cutting leather.

None better manufactured in

this line. Blade. 3% in. Makes
excellent paring knife.

Weight, 2 oar. jg^

High Grade Kitchen Paring Knives and Knife Sharpeners

an

^ Price

8GB2073—Paring Knife, with
plain beech handle. Fitted

with 3V6 in. blade of tern-

red ste^. Weight, 1 oz.

ice

86B2Q74—Highly temper^,
crucible steel paring knife.

Cocobolo handle. A fine cut-

ter. I,ength of blade, 3

in. Weight, 1 oz. Eiach.

86B2076—Hawkblll Paring
ICnife. Short blade. Shapeti
handle made of cocobolo, with
brass rivets and steel bolster.
Flexible, keen-edged blade,
^ngth, in. Weight, |g^1 07. Price

.

8GB2081—One of the best all-round saw-
edge Bread Knives on the market. Ebonized
finish handle. Length of blade, 8V4 inches.

Weight, 4 oz. 9 Hz'
Price

8GB2082—One of the handiest kitchen knives

we have ever sold. Length of blade 8V6 inches.

Keen, beveled edge. Best quality tempered
steel. An ideal bread slicer, or carver.

Weight, 4 oz. Price

Aloxite Knife Strop

86B2091—A practical kitchen knife sharp-
ener, in strop form. Easy to use. A few
strokes on this Aloxite strop will put an
edge oh any knife. Not suitable fwr sharpen-
ing razor or pocket knives. Weight, 9 fir*
3 oz. Price

43c

8GB2084—Kitchen Set. Consists of one 9-

ineh bread and meat slicer. one medium size

butcher knife and one paring knife, all of

best steel. Retail price, 7 5c. We seU the en-

tire set at a price which would be asked
for the slicer alone at retail. Weight,
12 oz. Per set ‘r*JC

Knife Sharpener/®^
8GB2092—The bestv. ^
flte^ blaae carving ^
butcher or dinner knife sharpener we know
of. Takes place of a steel. Drawing blade
between steel discs once, takes a thin shaving
off and leaves a keen cutting edge. Discs

can bo turned to give fresh cutting edge when
worn. Rubber handle. Weight, 3 oz.

Price .J

8GB2086—Hotel Model Slicing Knife. Nwrow,
flM^e blade, slices bread, cold meat, ete.. thinner,

cleaner, and more quickly than ma^ sUcers.

Handle is bevel-edged cocobolo. ^th 3 large hi^ss

rivets. Total length, 12 inches. Weight. 95c
3 oz. Price

fi4B2086—Lakeside Bread and Meat Slicer. Hu
9% in **&8t steel blade. Finely finished cow^lo
hSdle, strongly riveted to tang of bl^e,
w^th hcaw brass rivets. Wt., 6 oz. Price.

8GB2087—
^

A strong, heavy
butcher pattern
steak knife. ;— , _

.

Carefully tempered blade, accurately ground and
finished by hand. Heavy enough to be used
as a splitting knife. Weight, 6 or phpa

86B2088—Handy Kitchen Cook's Fork.
12% inches. Tempered steel tines. Cocolwlo han-
dle. with 3 brass rivets. Handle matches 86B2086
kitchen, and 86B2085 slicing knives. 90c
Weigh^ 5 oz. Price.

765 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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_ Special Family
$1.20 Scale

tall value. $1.7S.
Bach

t—Our new White
Top Special Family

Scale is made of steel,

handsomely japanned and
finished. Has polished
brass dial and a sanitary
white tile top plate. Can
be Instantly adjusted to
make proper allowance for
a pan or basket, and h
accurate. Capacity, 24 lbs,

by oimces. Approximate
weight, 6% lbs. Usual re-

.$1.20

Fancy Household Scale
Double Posts

86B2103 — Of steel,

finished in black en-
amel and bronze. Has
6 -in. slanting dial with
a e^ass sash and nickel

rim. Double posts.

Brass regulating screw.
Capacity. 24 lbs., by
ounces. Weight, 4%

Itach $i.^
8GB2104—Same with
removable polls bed
Brass Scoop, having
,n«^b«ttom; ^2.00

Net Weight Dairy Scales

^ese special combination Scales

gave troublesome figuring, as they

Lgive the correct, actual weight each

I time. Before weighing, put empty
I container on scale and set red pointer

I back to zero. After that, scale gives

,'the actual weight of anything put in

container.

_ These Scales are accurate. Have large

circular brass dial with distinct black

figures. Two indicator hands—red hand
for empty vessel. Handy for general use.

186 10—Capacity, 40 lbs., by tenths

^a pound. Weight, 3 lbs. $2.24
186B2Vl1^apa^iyi Vo*lbs.. by tenths

a pound. Weight, 4 lbs. JO
ice

Net Weight Dairy Scales

Capacity, 60 Ib». by 1/ 10 lb».

86B2112—By setting the red pointer

back to zero when the empty vessel Is

weighed, you can afterwards Instantly

Little Detective Family Scale

with Slanting Dial

Net Weight
Combination Scale

8682107 — Place an
empty bowl on scale plat-
form, and turn movable

n Th®’’® *8 ^ ^®^* satisfaction in having a|red^ pointer^ back to ^ro,
^KDouble Posts good scale in the kitchen or pantry to weigh
Slanting Dial every purchase, as well as for use In cook-

Easv to Read &J^d baking. Mistakes will happen, and
in these days of the high cost of food -stuffs,

it is worth while checking up weights and Urns

oSC®®®^ to it that you get all that you pay
A pound or two short now and then will

If bowl be filled and again
placed on scale, net weight
of contents shows Instantly
without figuring. May also
be used as a common scale.
Made of steel throughout.
Will not break ; has double

'

upright posts, which insure
cost you more than the small amount we ask accuracy. Finely finished.
for our splendid scales.

88B2101 — Our Little Detective FamUy
Scale is made of steel throughout and Is

practically imbreakable. Has a large silver

finished, slanting dial, 6 in. diameter, with
gilt border. Easy to read. Very distinct and
serviceable. Enameled steel top plate. Size,

5% in. square. By means of the top adjusting
screw it can be instantly adjusted to make
proper allowance for a basket or pan.

Capacity, 24 lbs., by ounces. QC^
Shipping wt., boxed, 4 lbs. Each .... OiJC

Double upright posts support the platform,
distribute the weight on the platform and In*
sure accuracy.
A big Improvement over the old style single

post scale.

Weighs up to 24 lbs.,
only. Shipping weight.
Bowl not furnished,
rrice

86B2101

All our spring scales are Intended
fo family use, and are accurate for

all practical purposes, but are not
legal for trade use In all states. They
represent excellent values and are de-
signed especlaNy for their purpose.

Standard Platform Scales Sliding Poise Platform Scales

186B2120—Standard Platform Scales. Very
sensitive and accurate; will pass the Inspection of
the sealer in any city of the Union. Size of plat-

form, 9%xl2% inches. Has heavy, retlnned scoop,
measuring 10^x20 inches. Solid brass beam fitted
with hanging poise. The pivots on this scale are
of tool ate^. Insuring accuracy. Capacity of scoop.
40 lbs., by % ounce; capacity of platform. 240
lbs., by % ounce. Scale Is enameled In black,

get the actual weight of anything put striped with gold. Shipping weight, about Qfi
In the vessel, without any troublesome

calculation. Milk record blanks are In-

cluded with Scale.

This Scale is graduated by tenths of

a pound up to 60 lbs., and each 20

pounds is shown on slide. The brass

face, size, 4^x11% in., has dear black

figures. Weight, 3 lbs. ^r% *7^-

Each /O
86B2114—Bztra Record Blanks, per

hundred 8O0

I
t

Spring Balances
24 Pound Capacity

86B2126—Spring Balances, polished brass
dial, to w^h_ 24 Ita., ^by pounds. Weight,
about 3 oz.
Bach . . . .

Regular 15c value.
7c

50 Pound Capacity
86B2127—Spring Balances, with polished
brass dial, to weigh 50 lbs., by pounds.
Shipping weight, 6 oz. Regular 25c 1 O
value. Each IZC

Guaranteed Accurate
Will Pass State

Inspection

1 86B2122—Extra high grade Union Double Beam
Platform Scale. Attractively enameled in bright
Vermillion red, striped in gold. All pivots are of

tool steel, hardened and sharpened, making scale

very sensitive. Has double solid brass beam, with
sliding poise, which is fitted with adjusting screw,
insuring accuracy. Capacity of retinned sco<^, 40
lbs., by % oz. ; capacity of platform, 240 lbs., by
% oz. Fully equipped with 3 weights ; size
platform. 10%x20 Inches. Shipping QC
weight, about 50 lbs. Price
186B2123—Same as above, fitted witl^si^to
brass beam. Shipping weight,
about 50 pounda Price . . .

of

$5.70

Heavy Spring Balance
86B2129—These scales are more compact
and have longer dials than other makes.
Better in many ways than the old style.
Strong and durable.

To weigh
Weight
of Scale Bach

868^40.
perlaF

Best Grade Coffee Mills

50 by
y.b lbs.

1 8 oz.
100 by 1 lbs. 1 lbs.

150 by 1 lbs. 1 i lbs.

210 by 2 lbs. 1 4 lbs. U

—* im-
Mlll,

Popular Wall
Coffee Mill

74c

perlai Coffee i.,ii„

with steel

jrlnders, sunk hop-ithe*®*^
per and hand grip. P * ® f.® __
Wood case, neatly
inlshed. Wt. 8% {

® ^ ^
*

40cr ‘be.
E3ach

48c

SeB2141 — The
Arcade CaCanister Mill

holds 1 lb. of coffee;

fitted with steel alloy

prinders. Wood case,

neatly finished. Wt,
lbs. Regular

75c value.

^
E^ch . .

48c;

Shows
amount of
coffee on hand.

Clear Glass Hop-
per with air
tight screw cover.

Holds one pound.

The coffee Is

always visible,

and retains its

strength. Glass

tumbler held in

place by a spring. Strong en-

ameled iron frame and crank.

Adjustable grinders. Height,

16% in. Weight, 5% lbs. Re-
tail value, $1.00 up.

Bach

8682143 im
perlai Sunk Hopper,
nickel-plated, hinged

top, closes tight.

Wood case, neatly

finished. Wt, 3%

55c

..74c

30c

86B2144 — Aread,

Royal Wall Mill,
all Iron; patent
grinding regulator,

detachable cup with

each mill. Wt, 3
lbs.

Each 30c

$110

by oimces. For family use
4 lbs. Retail value, $1.50

.$1.10

Sixty Pound Family Scale
Double Posts ^
8682105 — Large $Eamily Scale, with a ^
capacity of 60 lbs.,
by 2 ounces. Made
of steel, unbreakable,
handsomely japanned
and decorated. Heavy
steel top plate.
Lwge white dial,
with plain figures.
Weight, 6 lbs. Bach
with top
plate only «P 1 .DU
With TIN SCOOP
8682106 — Th
same as above,
with large tin
scoop instead of
the platform.
Capa<^.

^
60 lbs., by 2 ounces. Weight 6% ^2 Q(

These Scales ’aire Intended* for* family' use only,

Butcher Scales

$2.13
8682130 — Brass dial, large
black figures. Very accurate.
Instantly adjusted. Weighs 24
lbs., by ounces. Bowl and 11%
in. steel pan beautifully enam-
eled. Weight 3 lbs. T O
Each

Scale Beams

95c
u

Scale Beams complete, with two poises.
Strong and well made. For roughly
weighing cotton, grain, etc. They weigh
by pounds only; do not show fractions of a pound,
and are not Intended for use where extreme accuracy
is desired. (Give size.)

No. Oapaclty

Famous Windsor Ice Cream Freezer

200
250

tn

Sbpg. wt,
abmit

Price
complete

9C 18682148-^e Famous Windsor Freezer, with new|
Oo style Repeating Dasher, and all that is latest and best

in freezer construction. The dasher has scoop-shaped
floats, and as these rapidly revolve, the freezing mixture
is removed from the sides of the can by the wood scrapers,
and thrown to the center, where it is .stirred, beaten, and
aerated so thoroughly as to make and keep the contents
deliciously smooth and mellow during the quick process
of freezing.

The tubs are made of selected, old growth pine, thor-
oughly kiln-dried, and treated with a paraffine and oil

preparation, rendering them positively water-proof.
The cans are made of the highest grade of charcoal tin

plate; all the metal parts that come in contact with the cream are covered
with pure block tin, and all outside metal parts are thoroughly galvanized
and will not rust.

The tub and can are designed to use a minimum amount of ice and
salt. Makes delicious cream and ices, smooth and velvety, with little
labor. Usual retail value, $2.00 up. Give size.

Tin Ice
Cream
Freezer
8682147

Size, 2 quarts.
Made of bright
tin. Economical
and efficient.
Size of outside
CM. 8x9% in.
Size of cream
can, 4%x8% In.
Usual 75c value.

a** :‘f-.58c

S2.r_20
12

18682148
Size, quarts 1 2 3
Shipping weight, pounds 6 10
Price, each $1 >36 $1 -GB
Size, quarts 7H
Shipping weight, pounds 24
Price, each $3*60

FLY WHEELS
18682148—Hand Fly-Wheds, to fit our Windsor Freezers. Shipping weight, 21 lbs.
Size to fit 1 0 qt. 12 qt.

Each (give size) . . $2.46 S2.48 S2.BO

5^

1^0
20

$1^0 silio

10c Ice Cream Disher

20 qt.

$2.66

B682169— Made of re-
tinned steel. Turn of but-

ton releases cream. Size
means dishes to a quart.

Wt., 3 to 5 oz.
Size 10, each lOc
Size 6, each 12c

Ice Chisel

10c
86821 70 — Steel blade.
Wood handle. Iron cap.
Length, 8 in. Weight, 10

Bach lOc

Ice Pick

12c
8682171 — Slim, 6 in.

steel needle, wood handle.

Wt., 2 oz. - ^
Each l^C

58c

Standard Ice Tongs
Heavy wrought steel, painted

18682166
5^-nilly size, opens
15% In. Shipping

& Sh..40c
Med1S?^.®Sen,
IT Shipping
vet., 4 lbs. A Q _
Each 4oC
^ 18682167
Wagon size, opens
24% in. Shipping

,65c

Ice Shave 25c
Shaves ice 111 _
plane. Retinned
iron. Length, 6%
in. Weight. 1%^

Each . . . ,25c

18682180 — Steel Wire,
white with blue trimmings.
Body. 11x7% In. Height,

16% in. Base. 13%xl0%
in. Shipping wL, 3%QC^
lbs. Price, each . .

$1.25
Fancy
Painted
Bird Cage

18682181—White with blue
trimmings. Steel Wire Body,
11x7% inches. Height. 16%
inches. Shipping weight. 4
lbs.

^

Price, each $1.25

Brass Bird Cage

$1.60

18682182 — Best Spring
Brass Wire, firmly riveted.
No solder used. Body. 10%
x7% in. Base, 12%x9% in.
Height, 12% in. Complete,
as shown. Shipping wt., 3%

Price .$1.60

Brass Bird Cage
with Seed Guard

$2.55

18682183 — Best Spring
Brass Wire. With brass
screen guard. Body. 10%x
7% in. Height. 13% in.
Base width. 9% in. Shipping
weight. 4 lbs.

^ ~ ^
Price, each . $2.55

Large Size,£xtraQuality
Brass Bird Cage

$5 50
Satin Finish

1 86821 84—Mission pattern.
Heavy brass molding on bot-
tom, 2 In. deep. Sliding
drawer base. Has brass screen
seed guard. Body, 10%x7%
in. Base ll%xl4 in. Ship-
pug^welght, Ita. ^3.50

Brass
Spring

with Chain

11c

86B2188
E X t r e m e
length, 2 4
in. over all.

Weight, 2

SSch ,11c

Wire Bird Cage
Hook

Duplex
Cage
Spring

lOc
8682190—^Eztra Heavy
Brass Finish, Steel Hook.
Length, 10 in. Weight, 4

Each lOc

86821 91—Swinging Bird
Cage or Hanging Basket
Hook. Length, 8% in.,
bronzed iron. Weight, 9

8c

766 “°“^®°"cHicAG0
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Big Values in High Grade Ladders and Lanterns

Step-ladder with Shelf
For Family or Painters^ Use

Made of the best seasoned pine of the proper thickness
to be safe and durable, yet convenient to handle. Up-
rights are mortised at steps. Each step is securely
nailed, and strongly reinforced by a steel

rod passing under it Ends of
steel rods are fitted with wash-
ers, which, when tightened,
prevent the nails from coming
out. (See picture.) Top step is

fastened by steel bracket and
by hinge. Bottom step has
two steel brackets under-
neath. Folding steel

lock spreader and handy
folding pail shelf.

Notice the exceptionally
strong construction. Each step
reinforced by a steel rod.

Art. No. Height Ship. Wl. Price each

5 ft. 15 lbs. S0.85
e ft. 20 lbs. .98
8 ft. 28 lbs.

10 ft. 35 lbs. 1.60

Regular Exten-
sion Ladders
Our Combination

Jjaddem are most prac-
tical, for general use,

handling and mount*
ing, on account of

having a short or long
ladder, as needed to
suit the location and
work to be done. Gan
be assembled in a
narrow space. The
Uprights are made
from selected straight

grain pine^ solid and
strong. The Rungs are
kiln-dried hickory, the
best wood for the pur-
pose. Has Malleable
iron, unbreakable books
and heavy steel top
cross bar with friction

rollers. Each ladder
has two sections.

Length
_tt_

Section
ft.

Shlgj^Wt. Price,
each

if ^5 * iS
S3.55

lai
38 20 & 18 llo 4,97

Rope

Extension

Ladders

These extension

ladders are equipped

with rope, pulley,

crank and automatic

hooks. Have heavy

steel top cross bar

with friction roller.

Sides are of selected,

straight grain pine,
and rungs of kiln-

drled hickory. Very

strongly built and
will give great satis-

faction.

Size Section
Shipping
Weight

24 ft- 2 ft. 60 lbs.

32 ft. 5 ft. SO u»-
36 ft. 2-i {5 ft. 00 lbs.

40 ft. 2-2() ft. 100 lbs.

Price

S4.

Long
Ladders
One section long

ladders for general
use. Made of se-
1 e c t e d. straight
grain uprights and
kiln-dried hidtory
rungs. Slightly
tapered at top.

186B2220
Sire, 12 ft. Ship,
weight, 30 lbs.

SSg°-..$1.20
18682221

Size, 16 ft. Ship,
weight, 40 lbs.

.,$1.55

186B2222
iSize. 18 ft. Ship,
weight, 45 lbs.

..'$1.95

Roof Ladder Hooks
Made of steel, %x%« in. Length. 9%

in. Bolt hooks to any straight ladder, and
you have a safe device for roof work, when
hung on ridge of roof. Weight, pair, IVi
lbs.

86B2224—^Price, per pair

Painters’ Trestles

Theso Trestles are se-
curely hinged at top with
heavy eye-bolts through
the uprights. Sides are
made of selected pine,
hickory rungs. In this
style trestle, the rungs
are clear to admit foo(
planks. Pold up quickly
for shifting.

0 ft186B2225—Size.
Ship. wL. 21 QA
lbs. Price, eachV**^”
186B2226—Size. 7 ft.
Ship. wt.. 25 ee
lbs. Price, each

186B2227—Siae. 8 ft
Ship, wt., 28 »7e
lbs. Pricey each^

Paperhangers’
Trestles

Made of selected pine.
Strong steel top bracket,
and bolt hinge. Alter-
nate steps have steel
brace rod running under-
neath, bolted at both
ends. Braces are so
spaced that a 12 -in.
plank can pass freely on
every step.

186B223a-Size. 6 ft
Ship, wt., 15 d*A QO
lbs. Price, eachv^-^'^
186B2281--Size, 6 ft.

Ship, wt., 18 1^1 1 A
lbs. Price; each^-l»A

^

186B2232—Size. 8 ft
Ship, wt., 23 cen
lbs. Price, each «P 1 v
188B2233 — Size. 10
ft. Slip. wt. 28 QA
lbs. Price; eachV

V

Scaffold Hooka

186B2240
Hand- forged
steel. Width, 2
in. Thickness.
% In. Length,
29 in. Ship. wL,
35 lbs. S2>25

Extension Work Planks

Used by painters and paper-
hangers for a platform on ladders.
Practical for home use, being
strong, light in weight and ad-
justable to almost double their
length. Inner ends banded with
steel. Width, IIH In. Thick-
ness. 1% in.

1 86B2236—Adjusts 6% to 10
ft. Weight. 25 lbs. QQ
Price, each V ^ «C>l7

186B2237—Adjusts 8 ft. 3^
in. to 14 ft. 5 in. Weight, 35
lbs. Price, each S2-94

Ladder Brackets
Convert a Ladder into a Scaffold

186B2241 — For farmers, car-
penters, painters, metal workers,
etc. Quickly hooked on a ladder.

Used in pairs on two ladders with
a plank, they provide a convenient

r’tscaffold. When \ised singly, they
^provide a step to stand on and a
shelf for tools and material.

Made vrlth steel frame and steel

supports with wood step and shelf. Fold flat when
not in use. Size. 16x18 in. Weight, pair, 16

Price, per pair $1.60

Brass Fount Short Globe
Lanterns

10

We recommend this high grade, brass fount, short
globe lantern as the fount will give long service,

and the cold blast principle insures a brilliant
light with no waste of oil. The combustion la nearly
p^ect and the lamp is practically indestructible.
The globes are easily cleaned. Extra quality Un
plate is used above fount. No. 2 burner. 1 In.
wick. Weight, 2% lbs.‘

‘32^1—Price, each SI .10
.--B22n2—Same w'th tin olate fount 79
86B2263—Hztra Globes. Wt., 11 oz.
I*rice, each .08

Extra Large Cold Blast

Lantern

74c

Here Is a lantern that is built especially for the

farm. It bums steadily in the strongest wind and
the cold blast principle produces perfect combus-
tion and strong white Ught. Built of heavily re-

tinned steel, and will last Indefinitely. Has large

fount, which holds 2% pints. Bums 52 hours.

No. 2 burner. 1 In. wick. Weight, 2% lbs.

86B2254—Price, each 74o
86B225&—Batra globes. Weight, 11 oz.

Brice, each . .80

Bright Driving
Lamps

Red Rear Signal

Casey Railroad
Lantern

Fine for the Farm
The Trainman's

Throws bright light.
(Vill not jar or blow
out. Removable, pol-
ished aluminum re-
flector. Wick is %
In. Finished in black.
With clamp bracket,
also a handle. Wt..
3^ lbs.

86B2269 — Plain
lens. 30 candle
?Ste.ch$2.70
8882270— Power-
ful Ribbed Lens. 70
candle power.
Price, each. .83.20

86B2268 — Known
to ail railroad men
as <Hie of the strong-
est, best burning and
quickest lanterns to

regulate and filL

Has a % in. wick,
which is raised or

lowered by turning
the oil pot from out-
side. Wt., 2% lbs.

Prico,
each
86B2267 — Extra
Glob^ Weight. 11
or. Price, each 9c

Good Tin
Lantern

A fine, serv-
iceable lantern
with lower inside
lift. No. 1

I

burner, % in.

wick. No. 0
I
globe. Fount
holds 1% pints
of oil. Gives an
excellent light.

Wt., 2 lbs.

B6B2257oc;^
Price, i!-a.

_86B2258
Extra Globes.
WL, 11 oz.
Price, each Sc

Cold Blast Dash
Lantern

98c

Cold Blast Dash
Lantern, heavily re-
tinned. Corrugated
tin r^ector. Bull's
Eye Globe, and wire
dash epriiig. No. 2
burner. 1 in. wick.
Wt.. i lbs. Regular
S1.50 value,

86B2260
Price,
each yOC
86B2261 — Extra
riobes. Wt.. 11 or.^ 10c

Tubular
Dash Lantern

86B2263-* Safely
Tubular Dash
Lanterns. Also a
gdbd bam lamp with
huli'a-eye globe.
Bright tin reflector
with dash clamp.
No. 1 burner with
% In. wick. Weight.
2h^ lbs. Retail
value, Sl.OO.
Price, each . DOC
86B2264 — Extra
Globes. Weight. 11
oz. Price, i
each iUC

Small Driving Lamp

Ladder Rung Sockets

15c
The use of these cast

iron sockets avoids
boring holes in the
upright pieces. With
them a ladder can be
made much lighter and
stronger. A broken
rung can be r^laced
without taking the
ladder apart. Socket

fllll
has three screw holes,

two for upright and
one for rung. Diam-
eter of rung hole, 1 In.

Weight, per dozen.
lbs.

86B2243 Price
per t
dozen *
iundred . . • .81.00

Ladder Jack or Bracket

$235 For Painters* Work Plank

Attaching these jacks on the up-
right of the ladders instead of on the

rungs as with other styles makes
them one of the strongest and
lafest made. Can be \ised on

single ladders, if desired, to
make a platform. They are
self locking, can be raised or
.lowered to any desired height
or angle or reversed to either
the outside or imder side of
he ladder in a minute’s time,
without removing plank from
jack—will take up to a 12
in. plank. Fold up closely
for carrying. Made of cast
iron. Weight, per pair, 9
lbs.

186B224&-Price,^9 oe
per pair

An Ideal Driving
Lamp for use on all ve-

hicles. Small and
compact. Brilliant

white light ahead, 2
In. red warning
signal in r e a r

which complies
with all city laws.

Wind proof, will

not blow or jar

out. Will bum 10
Eours. % In. wick.
Height. 7H in.,

diameter of lens. 3 In.,

depth of body. 3 in.

Weight. 1% lb.

86B227&— Left side

$1.29Price, each
86B2277—Per pair 2AO

Small Brass
Lantern

88B2274 — 8oUd
brass lantern: good
light with little oil.

Top and bottom
screwed to chimney.
Dlam. of foimL 2%
in. Heiglit, 7 In.
Wt. 8 oa. OAf,
Price, each ^**C

Special Utility Lantern
For driving or gen-

eral use. wherever con-
centrate light . is
needed. Large fount,
holda pints. Burns
32 hours. Fitted
with No. 2 Cold
Blast Burner; 1 in.
wick. Heavy tin
hood. 7 in. deep. 0
to. nickel-plated re-
flector. Spring at-
tadunent tor d a a b
board. Stationary
handle for fastening
to nail. Wt, about
3% lbs.

86B2272^t1 oo
Price, each

§Pol^^t.n
oz. Each lAC

iHftl

For Strong and durable Oil
Cans, made of heavy gal-
vanized iron, with spout or
faucet. See Index.

Lamp Chimney Cleaner
86B2279—Made of spring wire. Cleans any style
chimney or globe. 1% to 6 in. diameter. Length, 11%
in. Wt.. 2 os.
Price

Step-ladder
Stool

A Boon
for the
House-
wife

Folded Extended

One of the most convenient and practical devices

made for the home; one that you will use many
times in a day. In the kitchen it fills a long felt

want Place it at your kitchen sink and you will

find its advantages in lightening your work. En-
ables you to sit at work when you would often have
to stand. Made just the right lieight Folds flat

when not in use. Made of hardwood, natural oil

finish with two steps. Height about 25 inches.
Weight, about 9 lbs. TQ/*189B2248—PWco, each # I7C

1^

Combination
Step-ladder
and Chair

No home
should be
without

As Chair As Ladder
One of the most useful homo conveniences ever

designed. It Is the same size as a full size chair
when folded, and will do full duty as an extra
chair. Height of seat. 17% in. Seat, 16x11% in.

When extended it forms an excellent non-tipping
ladder, height. 36 Inches. Solidly built and
thoroughly safe. Made of hardwood, varnished in
light color. Shipping weight. 1 0 lbs. <*1 | Q
1 86B2249—Price, each 1.1:7

767 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Put a modern heating plant in your home. Get our new heating book. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Values in Home Furnishings You Can’t Afford to Miss
Apple and Peach Parer

$ 1.10

86B2301
Our Rotary

Knife Parer
will pare apples or
peaches with great rap-
idity. Takes off a very
thin paling and saves
much time and waste.
Cast Iron with steel

blade. Knife can be ad-
justed for either hard or
soft fruit. Weight. SH
lbs.

- -

Each $1.10

Apple Parer

65c

86B2302—C a s t iron
with steel blade. It

pares unusually close at
both ends of the apple.
The knife recedes as It

passes the end of the fork
leaving abundant room
for the hand when plac-
ing the apple on the
fork. Has automatic
push-off. Wt.,
3 lbs. Each...vOC

Apple Parer

Peels, Cores and Slices

42c

Potato Parer

A Potato Saver

48c

86B2303—I^asy Paring

Machine, will pare, core,

and slice the fruit, and
then pushing off the ap-

ple and core separately

Is ready for the next one.

It Is exceedingly simple

and effective. No waste

fruit. Cast iron with

steel blade. Wt.,

2 lbs. Each . . .

86B2304—Takes off a
thin paring from any
shape potato, and the
knife goes in and cleans
out all but the riry
deep eyes, thus saving a
large percentage of the
potato which Is ordinar-
ily wasted. Will also

pare quinces or pears.

Cast iron with steef

blade. Weight. 1% lbs.

Regular 75c value

Each 40C

Raisin and Grape
Seeder

98c

86B2306-.Enterprise
Raisin Seeder.
Seeds a pound
of raisins in 5
minutes. Easily
adjusted, works
rapidly and ef-

fectually. seeding raisins

wet or dry, better If wet.

Will seed grapes for pre-

serving and cooking pur-

poses. Cast iron. Wt.,

2\ lbs.

Each .... 98c

Elnterprise Cherry
Stoner For Fresh or

Canned
[ Cherries

Strawberry HuUers

86B2307—W 111 not
crush the cherry or cause
any loss of Juice. A
practical machine for
large, small or California
cherries. The plunger
drives the seed into one
dish and throws the
cherry Into another.
Cast Iron. Weight, 2%

Price, each vUC

86B2308—One of the
best machines made for
rapid and effective work.
Has a new regulating de-
vice which makes it

easy to adjust for dif-
ferent sizes of cherries.
Entire machine is heavily
tinned cast iron and
cannot rust. Weight,
4% lbs. Usual value,
*1.25.
Each yOC

86B2311—Saves. crush-
ing of the ripest fruit

when hulling, and keeps
the berry Intact for table
use. Spring brass, nickel
plated. Weight, each,
4 oz. Per dozen . . . 30o

Each 4C

Extra Heavy Apple
Corer

7c
—^Extra heavy

tin. Xength, 6% in.

Takes core out clean.
No waste. Wt., 7c2 oz. Each

.

Home Hot Water Canner

For Gasoline or

Kitchen Stove

$4.20

186B231&—An Inexpensive Small Outfit for use

on gasoline or coal stove. For tin caM or glass

Jars. Capacity, 11 No. 2, or 7 No. 3 tin cans,

to each filling. Consists of one extra heavy gal-

vanized sheet steel boiler, with tray for cans; one

charcoal fire pot, for heating soldering copper; one

soldering copper; one pair combination can tongs;

one bottle soldering fluid; one flux bimsh; one roll

of wire solder; one fruit funnel for filling cans:

one book of recipes, and directions. Height ot

boiler. 7% In. Diameter, 14 in. OC\
Shipping weight. 14 lbs. Price

If you are Interested In larger canning outfits,

write for our SpeclaJ Circular, sent on request.

i, a I .

Enameled Oval Ham Boilers

Bach

Smooth Cast Iron
White porcelain enameled
l^ide; full size and
weight. Usual $2.00
retail value.
186B2328—No. 8 size,

23^x1 l%x9^ in. Ship.

.*!:.!!.'!”;..$i.39
186B232»—No. 9 size. 27Kzl314xlO *| cn
Shipping weight, 42 pounds. JSaoh ip

Cast Iron Kettles

$1
$5
.24 to
35

For Sugar, Butcher-
ing, Soap Grease, etc.

Best grade. Full size

and weight, with
smooth surface on in-
side, and painted on
outside. Nothing bet-
ter for making soap,

butchering, cooking feed, rendering lard, etc.

Heavy ears and legs. Wrought iron handle. Ca-
pacities given are actual. Usual retaU value, $2.00
to $7.00.

Article
Number

Size Bolds,
Gals.

I

Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

Inside
Dia.
In.

Each

Molasses Gates

S6B2380—The Scovine
Pattern Oil and Molasses
Gate. Iron japanned
body. Highly polished
face. It is a perfect gate
for oil or molasses.

Size of
bore

Wgt.,
Lbs.

In. I 1

H

t!g:l h
Each

46o
JSSa.

86B2381 — Molasses

Gates. Stebbins’ patent

iron black Japanned.

Size of
bore

1
Wgt.,

1 Lbs. Each

1 in.

l%ln.
1% in.

1% in.

1% in. *

%
%

13c

I80
23c

Handy Vegetable

Sheer

10c

86B231a—Excellent for

small vegetables. Size.

3%xl2 in. Adjustable

knife. Weight, % lb.

Each . . 10c

Common Slaw Cutter

13c

86B2317—8 O • • t

maple. Size, 6Hzl5%
in. Adjustable. One

steel knife. Weight, 2

13c
lbs.

Each

86B23ia-S agar
maple. Size, 5x17% in.

Nickeled screws, tinned

holt. Adjustable knife.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Each 22c

Adjustable Kraut Cutters

95c

Nut
Cracker

86B2320—M ado
sugar maple. Sixe. 7%x
26 in. Two steel knives,

removed or ad-

Weight. 7

ach ... .S^OC

Easily

justed,

lbs. E

sugar maple. Heavy and
durable. Will not warp.
Size. 13%x35 in. Throe
extra quality steel knives.
Easily removed or ad-
justed. Wt.. 20% tOQfi
tee. Bach

.ustable
to any
table or shelf. With

|

one-half turn of han- 1

die cracks any s i z e C.

nuts without injury to
kernel. Malleable Iron,

white nickel finish,
strong and durable.
Nothing to wear out or
give trouble. Wt., about
1% lbs. Price .... 43o

Galy. Iron Baskets

186B2342—% bushel

with bail instead of side

handles. Ship. AAo
wt., 3% lbs. Each.^^^

18SB2343-Size, 1

bushel. Ship, wt.,
5 lbs. Each OOC
186B2344— Size, 1%
bushels. Ship, wt., QA^
6 lbs. Each . . .

.O^C

Wire Potato Basket

186B2345—Made of

heavy wire, 1 In. mesh,
thoroxighly g a 1 v a n-

ized after being formed.
Size. % bushel. These
baskets are very useful

around the farm for

handling all kinds of

fruit without bruising.

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

Bach 49c

Galvanized Sprinkling

Can Extra Heavy

86B2347 — Sold by

trade measure ; the actual

capacity Is a little less.

Size, 12 quarts. Wt.,

$1.10

Galvanized Dry
Measure

186B2348 — Well

made throughout,

strong and durable.

Size. % bu. Diam.

13 in. Depth, 9%
In. Ship, wt., 3%
lbs.

Each .
43c

Farm Baskets
Patent stave, ehn baskets. Made

with two hoops and secure han-
dles. Used for many purposes
around the farm. An excellent
shipping basket. The % -bushel
size has a bail instead of side
handles. Shipping weight, each,
2. 3%. 5 and 7 lbs.

Art. No. Size
11

Nest of 3 Each

51 42c 18c

M2S8B2c

Ash or Garbage Cans
Heavy Galvanized Steel; strong

and serviceable. Cover fits over

outside of can.

1SeB2343 ~ Diameter, 12%
In.; height. 13 in. Ship. wt.. 6

Slib 77c
186B2350—Diameter. 14 in.;

height, 15% in. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Bach OI7C

Flower Pot Stands

$520

18SB2373-An exceptionally strong steel .wire

stand with large capacity. Has five shelves 20 in.

In length, and one very large shelf, 48x20 in. Total
height, 44 in. Finished in green enamel and bronze.
Ship, wt., crated, 57 lbs.

Bach Sg-20

For window sills and porch rails. Heavy
galvanized steel. Painted dark green on out-
slde. Have water receptacle. Depth, 6 In.

Art. No. I Size, In. Ship. Wt. | Each
4% lbs.

5% lbs.

6% lbs.

. _ . 8 lbs.

Wire Window Shelves for Flowers <

186B23
186B23
186B23
186B23

Can be fastened either inside or outside.
Width, 7 % in. Height of border, 3 % in.
Painted green.

Art. No. Length
Ship.
Wt. Each

Cork Screws
86B2356—Bach, 25o

Weight, 4 oz.

Walker's Self-P u 1 1 1 n g
Cork-Screw. Beechwood han-
dle. Extra fine nickel finish.
Will draw any size cork, cut
the wires or remove crowns,
seals and patent stoppers.
No pulley required. Twists the cork out with
ease. One of the best cork screws we know of. 25c

86D2357—Each, 16c
Weight. 1 oz. ^

Pocket Cork Screw. Pulls all size corks. IjJ™ -

caps and removes seals easily. All nickel plateo* i

Each screw packed in wooden
tube. Very convenient,

.'^1
Each .

Fly Swatters and Fly Traps
Swat the flies.

Keep your home
free from sick-

ness and con-
t a g i o n. Flies — ^ ^
are known to he the most dangerous breeders and cai-

SGBZsSS^oes not crush the flies. ^Beii^ bou^ with

^duro^lt can be used on polish^ surfaces without

scratching. Will not break glass. Strong and duraWe.
Regular lOo value. Weight, about 8 oz.

Price

SSB2361—Kills but does

not crush flies. Very handy;

folds when not in use and

is only 7 inches long. Spring

wire with steel casing. Wt.,

about 2 oz. iy

Price • ^

Fly Swatter

8GB2362—-Made of wire
with wire handle. Kills

without crushing. Length,
15 in. Weight, each,
1 oz. Each

Fly Trap

86B2364
Fine Wire
Cloth. Height,
5 in. Weight,
each. 4 oz.

Doz. . .SI 'SOi

Each 12c

Outdoor Fly Trap
Flies are even more annoying

outdoors than indoors. Besides,

they are more likely to bear dan-
gerous germs when they are out-

Here Is a trap which la built

to catch them, and will provide
both for your comfort and your
health.
1 86B2366—All metal, painted
green. Will not blow over. Diam-
eter. 12 in. Height, 12 in. Ship,

wt.. 3 lbs. Price 79c

Drinking Water
Filter

dC Extra heavy,

triple coated
steel, enameled
blue and white

outside, all

white inside. In

two sections.

Top vessel has
bottom of por-

ous trlpoli stone.

A highly recom-

mended filter.

Easily kept
clean. Not eas-

ily broken. Will

filter 6 to 8

gals, per day.

Each vessel

holds 11 quarts.

Diam., 11 In.

Hlelght, 17% In. Ship, wt., 23 lbs.

186B2384—A $6.50 value

Brass Jardinieres
SeB1220—

' Hamm e r e d
brass. Height.
8 in. Out-
s 1 d e diam.,
1 0% inches.
Takes 8 in.
pot. Wt., 2%

As above. Height. 8 in. Outside
diam.. 12% in. Takes 10 in.

pot. Weight, 3 lbs. gg
Brass Umbrella

Stand.

8GBi229— Very
rich and h a n d-

some. Height. 23%
in. Diam., 10 tn.

Ring handles in

wreath ornament

on front. Finished

lion's; mouth, with

in bright brass.

Wt., 3%
lbs. Each $2.68

In. Height. 11^
Wt.. 4 lbs.

86B1221
Latest de-
sign, heavy
brass, satin
finish. Ring
handles in
lion'smouth.
Wreath and
crown orna-
m e n t in
front. Inside
diam., 8%
** $2.20

Round Brass Trays
86B1227—Made of
heavy ham-
mered brass,
tin finish, with
fancy handles.
Diam. of tray, 11% in. wt.,

about 17 oz. Price
Diam. of tray, 13% in., wt.,

about 2 3 oz. Price

.

Solid Brass Jardinier and
Stand

18SB1222—
Jardiniere, diam-
eter, 10 Inches,
height. 6%
inches, mounted
on massive ped-
estal 17% in.

high. Jardiniere
is seamless.
Made of heavy
solid brass, satin
finish. Ship,
wt., about 10

iiSoe .$2.48

Diam of tray, 15% in., wt.,

about 2% lbs. Price

$1.09
1.45
1.84

Oblong Brass Tray

86B122B-
Heavy bam-!
mered brass,
satin finish,
cast brass handles. Size, 1 7 % x

11% in. Wt., about 2% lbs. Price

Brass Flower Basket
8881228-^
Made seamless of

heavy solid

brass, satin fin-

ish. An orna-
ment for any ta-
ble. Top open- <
ing, 7x5 In.,

height. 6% in.,

11% in. includ-
ing handle. Wt..
about 10 oz. An
excellent vidue.
Price

$1.74
Brass Fern Dishes

88B1 223 — Made of

heavy hammered brass,
satin finish, with four
zlaw feet. Very desir-
able for table decora-
tions. Made seamless

;

cannot leak. Average
wt., % lb.

Size, 4 in

.

Size, 5 in.
size, 6 in
Size, 7 in

98c

Brass Flower Vase
88B1226—
Made of heavy ^

solid brass, satin
finish. Hbight,
7 in. Top diam.,
3% in. Weight,
about 10.
oz. Price . •

Height. 9 in.,

top diam., 4%
in. Wt., about 1
lb. Price. SI .15

<

HeTfeht, 11%
in., top diam., 5% in. Wt.,

Hammered Brass Hanging Baskets

88D1 224—Made seamless of heavy
hammered brass, satin finish.
Diam., 4 in. Fitted with 3 16-
inch brass chains; wt., aboutQO.
9 oz. Price *70C
Diam., 5 in. Fitted with 3 17-

inch chains; wt., about
1 lb. PWee
Diam., 6% In. Fitted with 3

21 -inch brass chains; wt., about

wca""; $1.55

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.70O CHICAGO Every home needs our Grocery List. You save money on every purchase MONTGOMERY WARD 4
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White Wash Basins

88B804 — Seamless. Cov-
ered with pure snow white
porcelain enamel, inside and
out. dark blue rim.

Diam.
Weight

1

about lEach Doz.

11
! in.
! in.
> in.

1

J

1 lb.

1% lb.

L_lb,

22c
28c
.3SSL

*111

Blue and White Basins

16c
86B739 — Covered
with pure white enamel, and
outside with mottled tur-
quoise blue enamel.

Capacity | Wt., about |

2 qts. 1 lb.
3 qts. i%lbs.
4 qts. 2 lbs.
6 qts. 2% lbs.

Diam.
I Wt. about | Each

86B1301
Diameter

| WL, about
| Each

9c1 1 H in.
12% in.

1 3 oz.

1 5 or.

ii
Aluminum Basins

33c
88B1 046— Seamless sheet
aluminum, extra heavy,
Thoroughly sanitary.

Diam. | Wt. , about |
. Each

Tin Wash Basin

S6B1302 — Polished Tin,
Diameter, 12 in. Wt.,
about 9 oz. Each

Wash Basin Holder
17c

S6B1303—Fastens to wall.
Japanned iron. Diam. of
ring. 10% in. Wt.. % lb.
Basin not included. 1 *7^
Each , , , 1 /C

Sanitary Toilet Necessities at Interesting Pricey
White Water Pitchers

white
enameled, with dark blue
rim and black handle.

White Enameled Toilet Set White Enameled Toilet. Set

White Soap Dish

186B1309—^Lighter and more durable
5C than eartlien ware. Pure white enameled
7C inside and outside. Set consists of wash
»C basin, 14 in.; water pitcher, 6 qts. ; cham-

ber pall and cover, and soap dish with
grate. Each made seamless. Shipping wt.,
13 lbs. Usual retail value, $3. 50.^2

86B803— White Enameled
Soap Dish and grate. Size,
5x4% in. Wt., about
4 oz. Each 17c
Blue and White Soap

Dish

— White enameled
Inside. Turquoise blue enam-
eled outside. Removable tray.

.12c

Odorless Commode
$1.17

Price, four-piece set as shown.

White Enameled Wash
Set

Foot Tub

54c
86B1304 — Gray enamel.
With stiff end handles. Size.
18%xl4%x8 in. Wt., 7
lbs. Capacity 19 qts. Reg-
ular retail value,
81.00. Bach 04-CJ

Foot Tub

30c
86B1305 — Japanned tin.
Size, 18xl4%x7% in.

Wt. 1% lbs. Each. . .oUC

I86B1307—Galvanized iron
painted outside. Inside re-
movable bucket has a Re-
movable Wooden Seat. Cover
fits In a groove, which, when
filled with water, forms an
air tight seal. A deodorizing
cup is attached to cover. Use
chloride of lime in the cup
8 a disinfectant. Height,
2% in.; diameter, 11% in.

Shipping weight, 6% lbs.
Usual retail value, 1 'T
,*81.50. Each

86B1 31

B

—Made of heavy
galvanized iron, including
cover. Size. 12 quarts, wt.,
2% lbs. Usual 60c
value. Each ^OC

Odorless Commode

65c

Gray enameled, with enam-
eled cover. Water seal com-
mode with a “V" shape top
rim into which the flange of
cover fits. Water placed in
this groove makes it perfectly
air-tight. Will fit chair open-
ing, 8% to 9% in. diameter.
Outside diameter of top rim,
9% in. Outside height, 7%
in. Wt., 6 lbs. l^tail value

6B1 308—Each . .
.65c

light in weight, but strong and durable.
Does not chip easily, and will give better
service than china.

186B1311—Wash set, consisting 6
quart pitcher and 14 -inch basin. OTf
Ship, wt., 7% lbs. Price, per set V •

186B1310—Pure W'hite with blue border.
Lighter and more durable than earthen-
ware. Will not chip easily. Set consists of
wash basin, size. 13 inches; pitcher capac-
ity, 4 quarts; a chamber with cover, and a
soap dish of good size. Shipping *7A
weight. 10 lbs. Price, per set. .

White Enameled
Toilet Stand

1

Weight,
Size 1 about

Medium 1 13 oz.
Large

White Enamel Comblnet

Combination Chamber slop Jar and com-
mode. Pure white inside and out. With
smooth, rounded edges. The enameled
cover has a bent rim which fits down
tightly. A thoroughly weU made article in
every detail; same pattern as earthenware,
but is much lighter in weight, and more
durable. Shipping weight, 5 or 8 lbs.

Art. No. I Holds, qts. I

\mm 12 I

Galvanized Chamber
Pail

White Enameled Pails

86B801 — Covered with
white porcelain enamel; dark
blue rim.

Cap. I Wt.. about
|

Gray Chamber Pail Gray Enameled Seamless
Chamber Pail

B6B1 31

7

—Gray enameled.
With enameled cover, dean
and sanitary. Slze^ 12 qt.

Diam., 11% In. Wt.,
8 lbs. Bach OOC
Blue and White Pails

86B741—Covered with
white enamel inside, and
turquoise blue outside.

Gray Enameled Cuspidor
14% qts.

I Wt.. about
I Each

2% lbs.

3% lbs.
lbs.

186B1316—Made seamless,
easy to clean, sanitary, strong
and durable. Size, 11x10%
inches. Capacity. 12% qts.

Shipping weight, 7Q/*
about 6 lbs. Each ... *

Gray Enameled Pails

— Covered with
Windsor Gray Enamel; tough
and durable

.
values.

Cap. 1 Wt., about
|
Each

86B1 31 8—Covered with a
tough and durable gray en-
amel. Size, 7%x5 In.
Wt., about 12 oz. Each— AC

Cast Enameled Cuspidor

9% qts.

11% qts.

13% qts.

2% lbs.

86B1319— Cast iron. Ja-
panned cuspidor, white en-
ameled Inside. Height, 5%
in. Top diam., 8% in. /I
Wt.. 5% lbs. Each..^^C

Brass Cuspidor

86B1320 __
Heavy brass, satin finish.

Height. 4% in.; top diam-
eter. 7% in. Weight, A 7,*
2 lbs. Each ‘I- # C

186B1325 — White En-
ameled frame. Basin, pitcher,
and soap dish, all white
enamel. Pitcher and basin
have dark blue rims and
handle. Height of set, 30%
in. Diam. basin, 13 in.
Capacity of pitcher, 3 quarts.
Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

Rei^ar $ 2 . 0 0 value.^ 1

Price, per set. . .

S6B1329—Heavy enameled,
blue and white. Wt., 1 to
1% lbs.

White Enameled
Toilet Stand

No.
1 Size

1

%
6%x3%

1 86B1 326 — Extra strong,
heavy stand, with towel rack
and soap dish. Height, 30
in. Diameter, 14 in. En-
ameled basin. Enameled
pitcher, holds 7 quarts.
Usual retail value, $5.00.
Wt., 20 lbs. ^A OCt
Price, per set, , .

Size
1
Wt., about 1

Small IJ\ oz.
Medium ^ J)

oz.
Large _iii oz.

Gray Enameled
Combinet

186B1314 — Made seam<
less. Covered with durable
gray enamel. Has smooth,
rolled edge; can be used as
pail or chamber. Enameled,
snugly fitting cover and wood
grip bail. Easy to keep clean
sanitary. Cap. 12% qts.

Ship, wt., about 6 lbs. 00^

White Bed Pan

86B1 321—White Enameled
with cover. Light, durable
and sanitary. Extreme
Length, 19 in.; width, 12%
in. Shipping weight,^

2 ^03% lbs. Each. . .

Gray Bed Pans

86B1 322—Gray enameled.
Preferable to earthenware for
lightness and durability. Ex-
treme length. 19 in. Width,

98c

White Enameled
Chamber

86B1327

Blue and White
Chambers

Each

Gray Enameled
Chamber

86B1331

White Enameled
Chamber Cover

lis
.22s

Medium
Large

86B1328
I WL, about! Eiach

60

Blue Chamber Covers

86B1 330—Blue and White
Bnameled, to fit above cham-
bers.

Size I Weight I Each

Gray Enameled
Chamber Cover

Size
I tyt., about

| Each
Small 6 oz. 8c
Medium 7 oz. §0
Large 8 oz. —II 9

White Douche Pan

86B1 323—White Enameled,
Sanitary and durable. Size,
16xll%x2% in. Shipping
wt.. 4 lbs.
Each JlOC

Gray Douch Pan

Nickel Plated Brass Glogau
Alcohol Gas Stove

86B2501—Bums Denatured, Wood,
or Grain Alcohol. Wickless, odorless,
and smokeless, absolutely safe. Stove
is made of brass with steel bottom and
steel kettle supports, heavily tinned

;

^11 hold a vessel weighing 100 lbs.
Size of fount, 3%xl% Inches; extreme

n eight of frame, 4 in. Weight of stove, 9 oz. Diam., AO-
3% in. Usual value, 75c up. Each *rOC

Monarch Alcohol Stove
86B2502—For Cooking and
Bath Cabinets, with folding

handles. Can be carried
In the pocket. lifade of
heavy tin, has a heating
surface 3% inches in

diameter which can be reduced by use of the
lids. The cup-rack serves as a base for stove
and a support for article to bo
heated. Wt., 9 oz. Each <&UC

Gasoline Cans

63c

Galvanized steel, painted

red and plainly stenciled,

"Gasoline."

186B2510—Size, 5

gal. Wt., 6% lbs. EachOOC

Each. . . .

STvanSze^T^erosen?^iT^ans

36B1 324—Gray Enameled,
'asily cleaned. Size, 15%x
2x3 inches. Weight,
lbs. Bach DIJC

186B2511—Galvanized Oil Can, capacity,
5 gallons, fitted with galvanized faucet and
screw top. Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.
Bach DllC
186B2512—Same as above, but fitted with
Bpout instead of faucet. Cap., 5 gallons.
Shl]^. wt., about 7 lbs. 55c
86B261 3-—Galvanized Oil Can with* spout
and screw top. Cap., 1 gal. Wt.,
about 1 Ih. Each

Mutual Fire Extinguisher
The Ever-Ready Home Fire

Department, $7.20
186B2517—Our Mutual Fire Extinguisher is constructed to stand
high pressure. Made <rf heavy Copper with brass fittings. The tank
Is riveted, the same as high pressure boilers, making it absolutely
tight and safe. Far superior to imitation seamless tubing or
brazed joints. Approved by the National Fire ProtecUon Association-
under the rules of tlie National Board of Underwriters. Every Mutual
Extinguisher bears their label. To operate the extinguisher, simply

turn it upside

,

down, this liber -

1

ates the acid and
chemicals. The
acid is contained
in glass bottle,
which is held in
metal cage, in-

s’de the extinguisher tank. Capacity of tank. 3 gallons. Each
extinguisher is packed complete, with the necessary chemicals and
full directions for use. Made of polished copper, nicely finished
and ornamented. Usual $10.00 value. Weight, about ^7 OAi
30 pounds. Our price, each. v

Protect Your Home
From Fires

With Windsor Fire Extinguishers
|

Hsuig a Few in Your Buildings

86B2516—Consists of a metal tube, 21%
x2% in., filled with a dry powdered chem-
ical. It is to be hung on a heavy hook or
nail. When needed, seize hold of the tube
and pull it off the hook, leaving the cover
hanging, and dash contents at the base ^

^

of the fire. The powder generates carbonic !!"K5pis

acid gas, which puts the fire out. Tho
powder will not freeze, burst, evaporate,
corrode, explode or deteriorate. It will not ||,-£

injure hands, fabrics or anything else; does
not lose its proi>ertles by time, as long as
it is kept in its tightly closed tube. For
Chimney fires, throw a few handfuls into
any opening below the base of the fire.

The metal tubes are handsomely decorated.
Weight, 3% lbs.

Per dozen $4*50

Gasoline Vapor Wall
Torch KElxtra Quality)

86B2514 — Gasoline
Torch. Diam. of tank,
12% in. Le.igth of pipe,
19 in. Gives a flame of
7% in. diameter. Can be
used in a high wind with-
out going out. Just tho
thing for campers, shows,
fishing, etc. Regular $1.50
value. Wt., 4 lbs. QQ^
Bach ifOC
Per dozen 11.50

Notice — Do not
put gasoline in a
can that waa used
for kerosene.

Extra Gasoline Torch
Burners

86B2515—With globei
valve and 10 In. long
nipple. Wt., 1%
lbs. Bach OvC J

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
4 Oey CHICAGO Save the most money by buying your Brass Bed from our color pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. FTi^Ck

CHICAGO 4OU



STOVE and FIRE PLAGE FURNISHINGS at a SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 1

Sterno Kollapsible Kitchenetfe« 46c
The Sterno Kollapsible Kitchenette, size

5x2^ In., folded, is smaU enough to be con-
venientlj^ carried anywhere. With it comes a
can of Canned Heat (solid alcohol) in paste
form, which is non-explosive, and will keep in
any climate. A match touched to it instantly
gives an intensely hot flame, which can be put
out at once by sliding cover of can over top.
Handles for carrying. Very inexpensive to
operate. No need to dwell on the advantage of
this little device for sick room, nursery, picnics,

_ _ shaving, etc. Made of brass, heavily nickel
dated and tin lined.

—Sterno Kitchenette, cap., % Qt., with can of
JannedHeat, wt., about % A. Price 4DC
86Ei^04'—Extra Cans of Canned Heat, wt., about ^ lb.

Each

Alum
Alcohol

Stovo

86B1008-
A con-

ven-
_ ient

utensil for use in the
sick or nursing room.
Pure aluminum highly
polished. Collapsible.
Stand nests in boiler
making a small, compact
package. Capacity, 1

V
pt. Wt., about QQa
5 oz. Price...O^C

Nickel Plated Brass Glogau

Alcohol Gas Stove
Burns Denatured, Wood or Grain

Alcohol,

86B2B01—Wick-
less, odorless and
smokeless. abso-
lutely safe. Stove
is made of brass,
with steel bottom
and steel kettle
supports, heavily

tinned; will hold a vessel weighing 100
lbs.; size of fount, 3%xl% in.; extreme
height of frame, 4^4 in.; weight of
stove, 6% oz. ; weight packed. 1 2^.^ oz.
Usual retail value 75c up.
Each 40C J

Fire-Place Spark
Guards

86B2518 — Heavy
tinned wire, lined
with fine mesh wire
cloth which sparks
cannot pass through.
Width, 24% in.

- % in.30^

5GB2Bi9 — Width.

'"“*'“880

Combination Fire Sets
$2.40

86B2620 —
Shovel, tongs
and poker,
with stand.
Wrought steel
finished i n
dull black.
Height, stand,
24 in. Wt.,
12% lbs.
Usual $2.75

^“'*$2.40Each I

EXTRA HEAVY COAL HODS
RED STRIPED

JAPANNED OPEN

COAL HODS

— Extra Heavy
lalvanized coal hods. Will

outlast two of the light pat-
tern. Open top, length. 1

8

in. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Each OoC
EXTRA HEAVY COAL HODS

66c

RED STRIPED
1 86B2534— Extra Heavy
Galvanized Funnel Hods,
with covered top, for parlor
stoves to prevent coal falling
on floor. Top, length, 18 In.

laifr 66c
LUMP CHARCOAL

A 186B2548
Best grade.
The • •

I iiuD a quickest

haKoo^^

UNIVERSAL PLAS-
TIC STOVE LINING

86B2596—For re-

f
lairing cook stoves,
urnaces, etc. Used
as a substitute for
fire-brick. Easily
applied with a trowel
or knife. Makes a
very durable and
economical stove lin-
ing. Directions with
each box. Per box
of 6 lbs. net wt.
Ship, wt., 6% lbs.
Each .25c

ASBESTOS
STOVE LINING

86B2&97 — A
plastic cement,
ready for use.
Easily applied,
forming a durable
and economical
lining for stoves,
ranges, furnaces,
etc. Does not
warp and clinkers

w — will not adhere to it.
Per box of 12 lbs. i6oz. Can. Ea.12c
Full wt. Ship, wt., 6-lb., 1 oz. Can24c Pe^
13 lbs., 2 oz. 9 lb.. 13 oz. Can. 5% lb.
Each 44clEach 43clEach .

STOVE PUTTY STOVE PIPE
ENAMEL

fuel for start

cWARCOd/i injures. Docs
VjH smoke up
BEST njctroBithe Mica
STARTING FIRESI doors.
fllGMTWITHPAPERjeo poUUdQ^^

186B2535 — Size, 16
in. Ship, wt., 2 | 7a
lbs. Each I IV
186B2536 — Size, 18 .

in. Ship, wt., 2% 90a 1
lbs. Each j

GALVANIZED OPEN
COAL HODS

186B2537 — Size 17
in. Wt.. 2% lbs.

186B2538 — Size. 18
in. Wt., 3 lbs. AQa
Each 4ZC

GALVANIZED FUNNEL

COAL HOD

186B2539 — Standard
galvanized hod. with cov-
ered top. Size, 17 in.
Regular 50c value. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs. A 6a
Each 40C

SHEET MICA

(ISINGLASS)

8602569^ Se-

lected clear sheet

Mica. Used
largely on stoves.

Wt.. doz. sheets,

1 to 4 oz.

Size in. Sheet

§0

"I p8c

COMFORT DAMPER
Great Fuel Savor

x7

. . .;jOc

.iiS

ASH SIFTER

186B2549 ~ Will
fit an 18 in. barrel;
wood frame with
galvanized wire
screen. Ship. wt.. 8

32c

Be sure to al-
low sufficient
postage to cover
weight of pack-
ing materials If

by parcel post.

86B2598-
Black Stove
Putty. Used by
stove makers In

mounting stoves
to make joints

air tight. Price,

per can, 1 %

Bich ...I5c

46c

8GB2599—
Black Enamel
for enameling
stove pipe, r^dS"
ters and all
kinds of iron
work. Size, %
pt. can, wt., 9
oz. Per can
with 1

brush . . I OU

STEEL STOVE TRUCK
186B2551—Will easily handle a stove or
heavy article. By raising lever the plat-
form is lowered to 4% in. high, and when
lever is pulled forward as shown, plat-

1,
form stands 7^ in. high. Shipping wt..

'50 lbs. A IE A sa

Each .S6s00

ROTARY FAMILY ASH SIFTER

$2.96

Adjustable Bottom Grate

Wgt..
crated,
36 lbs.

186B285U—Heavy galvanized sheet
iron, with galvanized wire mesh,
rotary sifter, diameter, 8% in.;
length, 16% In.; length over all, 31
in. Tlie base will fit any can or
barrel 16 to 18% in. diam. Shipping
weight, 21 lbs. $3.50 retail value.
Ash can and coal hod not 09 Qfi
Included. Each pfcsDD

86B2552—Adjustable to fit
any ordinary cook stove by
breaking off the required
amount from the notched
ends. Extreme length, 1

7

In. Width, 6% In. Can bo
reduced in length to 11 In.;

ADJUSTABLE FIRE BACK
FOR COOK STOVES

1—Cast iron. Ad-
lusts in length from 15% in.
to 22 in. and width from 5
in. to 6 in. Regular 75c
retail value. Wt., about 6%
lbs.

--

86B2554—Is placed
between the first and
second joint of pipe on
any kind of a stove and
will save a large per
cent of the heat that
goes up the flue. Re-
duces your fuel bill
and enables you to con-
trol the draft. Wt..
4% lbs. Regular 75c
retail value. For 6 -in.a 40c
ASBESTOS STOVE

MAT

86B2570—With tin
rim. Diam., 8% in.

Wt., doz. 3 9 a
lbs. Each 4U
STEEL BOTTOM
ASBESTOS MAT

8GB2571—Very dur-
able. Diam., 8% ilU
Wt., doz., 3% lbs.

Dozen
Each Bo
STOVE PIPE
DAMPER

_ -Cast iron,
handle. Best
Wt., 9 to 16

( REGISTERS. VENTILATOBS AND THIMBLES )

STEEL STOVE SHOVELS FIRE SHOVEL STOVE POKERS STOVE UD LIFTER STOVE UD UFTER

86B2566 — Extra heavy
steel. Jabanned. Best qual-
ity. Wt.. 1 lb. to 1% lbs.
Lgth., in. 15% 21% 24%
Each ....7c 9c 12c
86B2557—Light pattern.
Japanned. Lgth., 14% in.
Wt., 6 oz. Each 4c

86B2558—Nickel Plated,

Fire Shovels, cool handles,

length, 17 in. Wt., 14
oz. 25c value.

| ^
Each IOC

Pte^P^J^raight ; length,
20% in. Wt., 8 oz. Cm
Each . llC
86B2S60 — N lokel
Plated. Bent pattern;
length, 18% in.
Each ......... OC

86B2561,— N lokef
Plated. Always cool
handle. Length, 7% in.
Wt., % lb.

Each . .
•.

. . DC

8GB2562 —Nickel
plated. Wt., 5 oz. Lgth.,

8% in. .
Each

- - -

COMBINATION REGISTER
AND VENTILATOR

Make one stove do the work
of two; keep the upstairs room
warm with heat ordinarily wasted.

Cut oblong hole in floor to fit
register, white ceiling plate and
black floor plate are held in posi-
tion by springs.

1

35 Adjustable to flooring 6%xl3
In. ; made for 6 in. pipe only.

As a stove pipe register it is
a perfect safe-guard against fire
and a heat saver; as a ventilator
the two hinged wings can com-
pletely close ventilation if de-
sired.

186B2S21—Size, 8x10 in.

Ship, wt., 10 lbs. Each. .$1.35

186B2522 — Size, 10x12 In.

Ship. wt.. 16 lbs. Each. .$1.80

ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPE
THIMBLES

STOVE PIPE SHELF

86B2523

—

Perfect safeguard
against fire from overheated
stove or furnace pipes passing
through floors or partitions.
Made for 6 -in. stove pipe with
a screw thread for adjusting.
Regular 35c to 50c retail value.
Wt., 1 or 1% lbs. Size, 6 In.
Extension, 4 to 8 in. 9n««
Each ZUC
Size, 6 in. Extension, 6% to

25c

86B2S24 — Made to
fasten on the smoke-pipe,
above the stove. Cast
iron, japanned; is 16%
in. square; to fit 6 -in.

pipe. It ^ps the pipe
securely. Weight, 6%
lbs. Regular 75c retail

a®\........55c

BUCK REGISTER

BORDERS

86B2526— Black
Japanned Register
Borders give reg-
ister a finished
appearance and
protect the floor.

To fit Reg-
Ister, in.

Approximate
Weight

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Each

31c
35c
45c
60c
80c

STOVE PIPE REGISTER WITH
CEILING PLATE

(Floor Plate) (Ceiling Plate)
86D2528—Four pieces. Black ja-
panned floor plate; diameter, 15%
in., opening 6% in.; black japanned
cover when pipe is not in use. White
japanned ceiling plate, same size as
Floor plate; white Japanned cap for
filing plate. Weight. 12% lbs.
Regular $1.35 value. Size, 6 QQa

in. Price, per set. ... . 90C

WHITE CEIUNG PLATE
86B2527—
Ceiling plate to
attach to ceiling
underneath reg-
ister when regis-
ter is not con-
nected to hot air
pipes ; white
enameled.

To fit Reg
Ister, In. Wt„ lbs.

1 %
2

2%

Each

HOT AIR REGISTERS
86B252&>-Black japan-

ned Hot Air Registers, for

iloor or side wall. Wrought
steel, will not break. The
prices are for registers

only; border and ceiling

plates extra.

Size, in.

ASH PIT DOORS
WITH FRAME

86B2529—Hinged ash

pit doors for chimneys.

Made of cast iron. Sub-

stantially constructed.

Opening Wt.. lbs. Each

jr
14

42c
47c
53c

STOVE

PIPE

WIRE

STOVE

PIPE

COLURS

Wt. lbs. Each

!i

1!

i

t

i

$0.42
l46
.55
.68

1*28

fsTied, with a decor-
ated center, 8% in.

diameter. Fit aU size
flues. Weight, 3 oz.
Each 8c
86B2566—With nat
smooth face to paper
over. Diam., 7% in.

Wt., 4 oz. Each. 10c

CHIMNEY
THIMBLES

86B2567 ~ Black
sheet Iron for brick
chimneys. Wt., 3 and
5 oz.
Diam., 6 in. Each. 4c
Diam., 7 in. Each.Gc

LOCK SEAM

A practical **Knock-Dowo
Pipe” quickly put together.
Made of cold rolled steel and
packed in crates of 25 joints.
(We do not sell less than

a crate at crate prices.)
Length of joint, 24 In.

86B2572—Diameter, 5 In.
Per length 8c
186B2573—Ship, weight,
per crate, 68 lbs.
Per crate . $1.95
86B2574-—Diameter, 6 in.
Per length 9c
186Bj&76—Ship, weight,
per crate, 76 lbs.
Per crate $2.05
86B2576—Diameter, 7 In.
Per length 10c
186B2577—Ship, weight,
per crate. 65 lbs.
Per crate

. . . . . . . . $2.^
TAPER STOVE PIPE

86B2578 — Knock-Down
Taper Common Stove Pipe.
SIm, diam., 7 in. at bottom,
6 in. at top. Weight, 2%
lbs. Price, per length. .12-j

HALF JOINTS K-D STOVE
PIPE

86B2579~Half joint. Saves
cutting full joints, no waste.
Length. 11% to 12% in.
Weight, % to 1 lb., 1 oz.
Diam. . . 5 in. 6 in. 7 in.
Each . . . .5c 6c 8c

COMMON
CORRU-
GATED
ELBOWS

86B2589
Made of one single
piece, no seams or

rivets. Smooth, black Iron.
Weight. 11 to 23 oz.

Diam. . . 5 in* 6 in. 7 in.

. Each....7c 8c 12c

PLANISHED IRON STOVE
PIPEm " L

i

ill
l

i
i
iiiiliiiiiLLMiMm^

Patent Universal Planished
Stove Pipe. Extra quality.
This pipe is not made up,
but is easily put together
with a mallet or hammer as
the seam is made and edges
turned over. It is left this
way to facilitate shipping, as
a dozen joints do not occupy
any more space than one.
Packed in crates of 25 joints,

but we can furnish any quan-
tity. Length of joint, 28'/2
in.

86B2680—Diameter, 6 in-;
weight, 2% lbs.
Per length 26c
86B2581—Diameter, 7 In-;
weight per length, 3 lbs.
Per length . .

. 35c
PLANISHED IRON TAPER

STOVE PIPE
86B2582 — Knock-Down
Taper Planished Iron Stove
Pipe. Diam., 7 in. at bot-
tom, 6 in. at top. Length,
27% In. Weight. 2% lbs.

Price, per length ..... 44^.

HALF JOINTS K-D STOVE
PIPE

86B2583 — Half joints.

Length, l4'/s In. Weight, 1
to 1% lbs.
Diameter .... 6 In. 7 In.

Each 1 8c 23c

READY MADE COMMON
STOVE PIPE

86B2584 — Pipe shipped
this way is bulky and we ad-
vise the purchase of our pat-
ent knock-down pipe, as it

can be put together very
quickly and will save you
freight. Length, 24 In. Wt.,
1 lb., 11 oz. to 2 lb.. 6 oz.
Plain Black.
Diam.

. 5 in. 6 In. 7 In.
Each ..11c 13c 16c
PLANISHED OR RUSSIA

IRON PIPE
86B2585— Planished or
American Russia Iron Stove
Pipe; made up ready for use;
length, 28</4 In.; weight, 2%
lbs. to 2% lbs.
Diameter .... 6 In. 7 In.
Each ...\.3Sc 47c

GALVANIZED IRON
(K D) STOVE PIPE

Heavy 26 Gauge Galvan-
ized Iron, with lock seams,
ready to be put together.
Length of joint. 24 Inches.
Wt., 2 lbs., 11 oz. to 3% lbs.

Diameter, 6 in. Weight,
per crate. 70 lbs.

186B2586 — Per crate, €

86B^$7’-1-’ Per’ ienlfh.®!
in. . 27c86B2588—Diameter, 7 In.
Weight, per length, 3% lbs.
Per length

. .29^

Made from one I

piece of extra I

quality plan-
*

ished Iron. Weight, 1 lb. to
1% lbs.
Diam. ... 5 In. 6 in. 7 in.
Each ....17c 20c 26c

ADJUSTABLE ELBOW
Quickly ad-

justed to any
angle and will
often save the
cutting of
pipe. Weight,
1 lb. to 1%
lbs.

Diam. 6 in. 7 in.
Each Each

2592lou.^l2^°|g^
.

STOVE PIPE JOINER

[—Holds pipe rigid, preventing
It from sagging or bulling apart. No
ceiling wires required. For 6 in. pipe.
Weight. % lb. Oa
Each sF C

STOVEandF^U^BN.TURE STOVE CASTERS

BCANUIQ

86B2594 — Low Pat-
tern. Japanned, Cast
Iron. Easy, rolling.
Length, 5% in.: height,
2% in. Diam. of caster,
1% in. Wt., per set. 8
lbs., 9 oz. TAa
Set of four f

— For movli
leavy furnltun

etc. Japanned, Cast Iroi
and durabh

Height, 4 in. Diam. <

caster. 1% in. Wt.. p<
set, 8% lbs.
Set of four. .... I DC

770 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Have you a Windsor Range in your honie ? Buy now for the winter season MONTGOMERY WARD & CO;

CHICAGO 77C



Height
1 Width jrhickness

Die . . .

Upper
Base .

.

Lower
Base .

.

2 ft. 1 0

1 ft.

1 ft. 4

2 ft. 10

3 ft. 5

4 ft. 3

1 ft. 4

1 ft. 1 1

2 ft. 9

Weight, 4,500 pouTvIs.
283B9186—Each, $189-75

Shipped from quarry in Vermont

GRANITE MONUMENT

EXQUISITE MONUMENT
A masterpiece of the sculptors'

art. Smooth, unpolished finish.

Finest Vermont Kray granite.
Price very low. Satisfaction as-
sured. Lettering charged extra.

On monument, 5 -inch. On mar-
kers, 2 and 1%-inch.

GRANITE MARKER
Height 1 ft.

Width 1 ft. 9 in.
Thickness 1 ft.

Weight 300 lbs.

OUR GRANITE
MONUMENTS

The granite used in our monuments Is of
the highest grade found in the United States.
Quarried In the famous Barre district in Ver-
mont. It takes an elegant mirror like polish
which remains unchanged through years of

exposure to the weather. One of the most
permanent and also one of the most at-

tractive materials available for monumental
purposes. Enormous, costly machinery Is

necessary for shaping up and finishing this
glass -hard granite. In the polished finish it

is of a rather dark gray color and in the
smooth hammered finish it is of a lighter
gray color. They are of the latest designs
and faultless in proportions and execution.
In fact everything Is of the best. We include
wedge lead to go between the parts. Easy
to set up. It requires from four to six weeks
to finish a granite monument for shipment
after order reaches us. Prices include de-
livery on cars at quarry in Vermont. Freight
rates are nominal. Your saving is substantial
and worth while.

283B9068—Each, $16-00
8hlpp«^d from quarry in Vermont

OUR MARBLE
MONUMENTS

The marble used in our monuments is of
the highest grade found in the United States.
It is Quarried in the heart of the famous Ver-
mont marble district. Takes a beautiful and
lasting finish. More permanent than any im-
ported marble. Wo furnish two kinds of
marble, our White Clouded Rutland Italian
Marble and our Blue Veined Marble. The
preference of color is simply a question of
taste, though if anything, blue marble is

somewhat more permanent. Our designs are
up-to-date and of perfect proportion. With
the smaller designs we Include metal dowels
and stainless cement. Easy to set up. You
are sure to be satisfied, while saving 20 to 50
per cent. It requires from two to four weeks
to finish a marble monument for shipment
after order reaches us. Prices Include de-
livery on cars at quarry in Vermont. We are
prepared to furnish small pieces of our pol-
ished marble, either the white clouded or the
blue veined, at a cost of 15 cents each. Give
color wanted.

GRANITE LEHERING
Write plainly. Give size.

283B900G—V-Sunk Letters.

Size I Each I Size I Each
1 in. 1 0o 3 in.

1% in. 1 2c 3% in.
2 in.

2% in. 2IS
4 in.

25c
30c
40c

283B8007—Raised Letters.

Size [Raised IP Size Ralsedl
in. I In. in. in. I

3%

k
5
6

m

>$END FORTHIS B0M(
This Is one of the most complete Monument Catalogues ever published. Contains 126

pages with nearly 200 designs finely Rlustrated and fully described. Shows standard
and new designs in Markers, Tombstones, Monuments and Mausoleiuns—of world famous
durable Vermont Gray Granite and beautiful Vermont Blue or White Marble. Prices
range from $4.00 to $800.00. Gives a selection of verses and information regarding
Inscriptions. Illustrates and describes the number of famous large monuments—the
product of our quarries. Shows Porcelain Photo-miniatures which we copy from
pliotographs. A full line of Ornamental Iron Vases, Seats and Fencing and a tasteful

line of stone furniture is also sliown. You will be able to gratify your desire to mark
the graves of your departed loved ones in a fitting manner by moans of our Tombstone
catalogue. From its variety of tasteful designs you can easily select one that will please
you in every way, in design, in quality, and in price. Write at once for this catalogue.

MARBLE LEHERING
Write plainly. Give size.

283B9405—V-Sunk Regular Small
Verse Letters. Each 2'/2C

283D9407 — V-Sunk Regular In-
scription Letters, in- and smaller.
Each 6c
283B3403—V-Sunk Large Letters.
Size, in.. 2 2H 3 3H 4
Each . . .10c 12c 18c 24c 30c

283B9411—Raised Letters.

Size, in 1 2
Raised, in U H %
Each 12c IBo 18o
Size, in 2 3 4
Raised, in 3/16 % V*
Each 26c 3Sc 60c

CHOICE GRANITE AND MARBLE MEMORIALS FROM OUR MONUMENT CATALOGUE
IMPRESSIVE GRANITE CROSS

MONUMENT
RUGGED MEMORIAL OF FINE APPEARANCE

Height

7 ft., 10 in.
sgQOO

Pleasing proportions. Hewn from the famous Ver-
mont gray granite. Rock faced. Permanent rich gray
color. Family name shown is 5 -in. (Lettering extra.)
Lettering I. H. S. is included. Weight, about 7,000

Total Height 7 Ft. 10 In.

Height Width 1
Thickness

Cross 5 ft. 6 in. 3 ft. 1 ft.

Upper Base. , . 1 ft. 3 ft. 6 in. 1 ft. 6 in.

Lower Base. . . 1 ft. 4 In. 4 ft. 2 in. 2 ft. 2 in.

Shinned from quarry In Vermont.

NEAT GRANITE MONUMENT
AN INEXPENSIVE, WEU MODELED DESIGN

$3900

Fine value. Front of die is finely polished.
T.cttoring shown is 4 and 2 in. raised. (Letter-
ing extra.) Weight, about 2,600 pounds.

^Total Height 4 Feet

Die .

Base

I Height
I Width I Thickness

2 ft. 8 in.
1 ft. 4 in.

2 ft. 6 in.
3 ft. 2 in.

1 ft.

1 ft. 8 in.

283B9090—Granite Monument ...... $39.00
Shipped from quarry In Vermont.

BRANITE RRAVE MARKER

$076

Height

1ft, 2 in.

Height

1ft, 6 in.

One of the most popular styles of Markers
now in use. Polished face. Sides and back
rock faced. With rough stub to go into ground.
(Lettering extra.)

233B9040—Height exposed. 1 ft. 2 In. ; width.
1 ft. 2 in.; thickness, 6 in. Weight, 275 lbs.

Kach $6.75
283B9041—Height exposed, 1 ft 6 in.; width,
1 ft. 6 in.; thickness, 10 in. Weight, 580 lbs.

Each $9-16
Shipped from quarry In Vermont.

DIGNIFIED GRANITE MONUMENT
AniUCTIVE DESIGN AND BEAUTIFUL FINISH

$7450

Artistic and tasteful. Finest material and
workmanship. Front of die is finely polished.

Lettering shown is 3% and 1% in. Lettering

is charged extra. Weight, about 2,400 lbs.

I Height I Width I
Thickness

Die 12 ft 8 In. 1 2 ft 6 in. 1 ft
Base 11 ft 4 in.] 3 ft 2 In.ll ft 8 in.

283B91 1

8

—Granite Monument $74.60
Shinned from quarry In Vermont.

GRANITE GRAVE MARKER

$1200

Height

1ft, 4 in.

SI500

Height

1ft., 4 in.

A very tasteful des.gn. Smooth hammered face,
unpolished. With carving In comer. Ends and
back rock faced. With or without stub to go
nto ground, (Lettering extra.)
283^032—Height, exposed, 1 ft. 4 in. ; width,
1 ft. 6 in.; thickness, 8 in. Weight, with stub,
550 lbs.
Each $12-00
283B8033—Height, exposed, 1 ft. 4 in. ; width,

1 ft. 6 in.; thickness, 10 in. Weight, with stub,

075 lbs.
Each $16-00

Shipped from quarry In Vermont.

GRANITE SOLDIERS’ MON-
UMENT

Height

8ft, 6 in.

This attractive design will appeal to many who de-
sire a good, soldiers' monument for pubUc square or
cemetery at moderate cost. An excellent value. Fin-
est Vermont gray granite. Rock faced, with the carv-
ing in high relief in a smooth panel. Lettering is

charged extra. Weight, about 11,000 lbs. (Other
monuments quoted on request.)

1
Height

1
Width 1

Thickness

Die .

Upper
I.ower

Base . .

. . . 15 ft. |3 ft. 11 ft. 2 in.

. . . 12 ft. 13 ft. 10 ln.l2 ft.

Base . . . . . 1 ft. 6 ln.l4 ft. 10 in. 2 ft. 10 In.

283B9230—Granite Monument aa described

Shipped from quarry In Vermont.
$246-00

ELEGANT MARBLE MEMORIAL
A STATUARY DESIGN OF GREAT DEAUTY

Height

2ft, 9 in.

oeudtiful sculpture. Scroll and upper base pol-
ished. Lettering extra. Wt., about 650 lbs.

1
Height

1
Width

1j

Thickness

1 ft. 6 in. 1 ft. 1 ft.

Upper
Lower

Base .... 5 in. 1 ft. 1 In. 1 ft. 1 in.

Base. . . . 10 In. 1 ft. 4 in. 10 in.

•Blue Veined Marble $68-30
•White Clouded Marble .... 61 -60

Shipped from quarry In Vermont.

ATTRACTIVE MARBLE MONUMENT
Plain, Conventional

Design.
$16-65 Height.
18-85 3 ft. 10 in.
Made of the finest and

most durable Vermont mar-
ble. The die is neatly carved
at top and bottom. Corners
are nicely beveled. All four
•sides of tile die are finely
polished, except the top.
which is dull finished. The
four sides of the upper base
are finely polished. The en-
tire lower base is dull fin-
ished. Weight, about 550
pounds.

Note — Porcelain photo
miniatures, shown in illus-
tration. are not included. For
prices, see our Monument
catalogue.
283B9696—B 1 u e Veined
Marble ri6-65
283B969^Whlte Clouded
Marble . . . $18.86

1 Height 1 Width
|1
Thickness

Die .

Upper
Lower

Base . . .

Base . . .

. . 12 ft. 6 in.j 8 in. 8 in.

1 ft.

1 ft. 4 in.

Shipped from quarry in Vermont.

POPULAR MARBLE MONUMENT
Lamb and Scroll, and

Gates Ajar.

$22-20 Height
25-00 3 ft. 10 in.

A favorite design. The
die -is highly polished on
•four sides, except the top
surface and the lamb,
which are dull finished.
The upper base is polished
on aU four sides, except the
top beveled edge, which is

dull finished. The lower
base is all smooth, dull
finished. A higher
grade of marble and
workmanshp than la

usually obtainable at
anywhere near our
prices. Wt„ about
600 lbs.

233B9692—Blue
Veined Marble $22-20

25-00

DOUBLE MARBLE MEMORIAL
AN ELEGANT. TASTEFUL DESIGN

Height

2ft,Sin.

Popular marker for two graves. The die la highly
polished. (Lettering extra.) Weight. 67 5 lbs..

I
Height

I Width I
Thickness

1 Height 1 Width Thickness

Die
Upper Base .

I>ower Base .

..12 ft. 6 In.ll ft.

. . 1 6 in. 1 ft. 4 in.

, .1 10 in.ll ft. 8 in.

6 in.

10 in.

1 ft. 2 in.

Die .

Base
11 fL 10 ln.|2 ft. 8 in.

I 10 in.|3 ft. 2 in.

4 in.

10 In.

283!
Blue Veined Marble
•White Clouded Marble. . .

Shipped from quarry in Vermont. Shipped from quarry In Vermont.

pyrr-i MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.77 X CHICAGO Decorate your family lot—send for our Monument Catalogue MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Windsor Stoves and Ranges
Made for Service Economical in Use

We Believe There Are None Better at Any Price

We offer in the following pages a most carefully selected variety of Stoves

and Ranges. look them over carefully. You will find the stove or range that

you need and at the price you want to pay. No other house selling directly to

consumers offers a wider variety or better stoves.

When you see the name Windsor applied to a stove or range, you can

be sure there is no risk in buying it. The name marks it as a Montgomery
Ward & Co. stove or range and assures you better quality cannot be had for

the price we ask. None of the stoves or ranges we sell are just ordinary goods,

picked up here and there or made from old, discarded patterns. Windsor
Stoves and Ranges are of our own special design and cannot be proctured any-

where else. They are manufactured expressly for us, in some of the best,

modern equipped stovo foundries in this country, under otir own supervision.

All the materials used are carefully selected and tested and are the best we
can obtain for the different uses to which they are put. These foundries have
been making stoves for many years, so that the workmen have grown up in

the business, and know nothing but their own special line of stove building.

This long continued practice makes them the most efficient workmen of their

class. Not the smallest detail is overlooked in making our Windsor the Stand-
ard for all stoves and ranges. Windsors are not only long-wearing, economical
and serviceable but they are attractive in appearance, and are approved by
the many thousands who have bought, and are daily using, them.

Our Guarantee
We Guarantee that every article sold will

be as illustrated and described in our Cata-
logue; will arrive in good condition; will serve
its intended purpose; and will be satisfactory
to you.

You may always exchange for other articles
or have your money back, including, in either
case, the transportation charges which you
have paid.

We guarantee that every Windsor Stove or
Range is faultless in material and workman-
ship and that it will give you the service you
have a right to expect at the price you pay.

It is our desire to make trading with us so
easy, so profitable, and so satisfactory, that
you will be pleased not only with the goods
received, but also with our service and our
entire method of dealing.

One Windsor Stove or Range in a neighborhood sells

a great many more
Pleased and satisfied customers are our very best advertisement. Our sales-

records show case after case, hundreds upon hundreds of them, where families
have bought their stoves and ranges from us, because of the fact that their
neighbor had a Windsor Stove or Range and they knew, from personal observa-
tion, how economical, serviceable and satisfactory these stoves and ranges were,
and know the wonderfully low price paid for them.
Windsor Stoves and Ranges are as good as can be built—there is no skimp-

ing, no cutting corners. The flrepots and ovens are full, standard sizes. Every
stove or range is correctly designed to every smallest detail. There is extra
strength in every part that must stand an extra strain. They have all the prac-
tical, modem improvements that lessen work. They are built in best equipped
foundries, located in the heart of the coal, coke and iron regions. Expert
workmen mold and mount them. Best materials such as strong, durable. Stove-
Plate Cast Iron, Norway Iron Rivets, pure Nickel, high-grade Steel, are used
in their construction. These are some of the details that go to make the
Windsor Stoves and Ranges as high-grade as any stoves or ranges sold.

Blackening and Polishing
All our Windsor Stoves and Ranges are nicely blackened and polished when

they leave the foundry. We have men who do nothing else and each stove or
range is in perfect condition when crated and ready for shipment. We were
one of the first to have this work done at our foundries, thus saving you a
lot of hard, dirty, disagreeable work. The crates for shipping are strong and
well built so that the stove or range will reach you without a mar or break.

Rust-No Copper-Bearing Wellsville Polished Steel
Used in bnilding our high-grade Windsor Steel Cooking Ranges. Especially Made for Long-Wearing Service

Everyone knows that the greatest enemy to the long-wearing quali-
ties of a steel cooking range is Rust or Corrosion. How to overcome
this trouble was the question we solved in selecting the materials
to be used in building our high-grade Steel Cooking Ranges. After
far-reaching experiments that took in all the brands of so-called
"Rust-Proof" Iron and Steel, we finally decided to adopt Rust-No
Copper-Bearing Wellsville Polished Steel as being the metal most
suitable for o\ir purpose.

This Copper-Bearing Steel is manufactured by one of the largest
and best steel and iron producing companies in the world and, in
our opinion, is their highest and best product. It is a mild steel,

made after the careful and thorough manner that was followed in
the old days when Quality was more the object than Quantity. In
addition to this slow and painstaking method of manufacture, a
copper-alloy is added, making this steel stronger, tougher and more
highly resistent to rust and corrosion than steel or iron, made in any
other way in sheet form.

Chemists and Metallurgists agree that there is no such thing as
"rust-proof iron" or steel. Foundries that once made such a
claim for their metal, now state their products are slow-rusting or
rust-resisting. However it is possible by using any one of several

materials (such as copper, nickel, etc.), to make an alloy with iron
or steel which will rust much more slowly than pure iron. It is just
such an alloy, copper combined in the form of a pure alloy with
steel, that is used in the manufacture of our Rust-No Copper-Bear-
ing Wellsvillo Polished Steel that makes our Windsor high grade
Steel Ranges last Indefinitely.

The Misleading Add Test: Great stress has been laid on the fact
that small samples of sdme so-caUed "rust-proof" iron or steel have
been dipped in sulphuric add and the effect was slight. Some have
daimed that such a metal would withstand the effect of atmosphere
and fuel gases longer than other brands of steel and iron. We do
not believe this acid test has any importance, nor that it Indicates
how the metals will be effected in actual, dally use. Yet, in chemi-
cal laboratory tests that have been made, the copper-bearing steel

used by us in Windsor Ranges resisted the attack of sulphuric add
much better than any other steel or so-called rust proof iron, not
containing copper. In actual service tests, which were made in the
edee regions, at the sea-shore, in the mountains and in the rural
districts, the copper-bearing steel showed a marked resistance to

corrosion or rust and averaged from twice to three times the life of

any of the non-copper-bearing steels or so-called "rust-proof" irons.

The superiority of this Copper-Bearing Steel is fully proved by every
test that has been made.

That the large and important users of sheet metal products fully
acknowledge its merits, is shown by the growing demand for this
slow-rusting or rust- resisting metal. It is found in the construc-
tion of the big buildings (sky-scrapers) of the city; in the roofs of
barns; in fences around fields; in the nails in the house and, in
fact, every place where rust or corrosion must be guarded against.

In using the Rust-No Copper-Bearing Wellsville Polished Steel
in our hign grade ranges, we have given you what we believe to be
the best metal possible to obtain for range construction. And, we
believe these ranges will outlast two or three of the ordinary so-
called "Rust-Proof" iron or steel ranges.

While the long-wearing service of your range is the main feature,
its appearance is also important. Therefore we use the most at-
tractive finish that can be found. The Wellsville Polish is produced
by a special patented process. Its smooth, liistrous dark blue surface
grows better in use. Cooking ranges, made of this material, in-
stalled fifteen to twenty years ago and given reasonable care, look
now as good as or better than when they were built.
To sum the whole matter up, we Guarantee every Windsor Stove

or Range. Can anything be stronger or fairer?

Large, Roomy, Even-Baking Ovens

One of the first

points every house-
wife takes into con-

sideration in buying
a range is the oven.

All Windsor Ranges
have large, roomy
ovens, so constructed that they heat and
bake perfectly and evenly on all sides. Owing
to the perfect circulation of the heat, your
pastry will be evenly browned in any part
of the oven. Most of our ovens are coated
with aluminum finish inside, adding to the

cleanliness and rust-resisting qualities. Most of them have doors that open
fiat, forming a convenient shelf for turning roasts, etc., without lifting the
pans. Our leading models have special spring doors, which enable you to have
the door open at any angle, without dropping down and jarring cakes or other
delicate pastry. For sure baking and convenience, Windsor Oook Stove and
Range ovens are without a superior. Do not overlook these features in se-
lecting your stove or range.

Duplex—No other type of Grate burns Coal and Wood
without changing

No. 2

No. 1

Set for

burning
Coal

No. 2
Set for
burning
Wood

The Duplex type is the only universal or reversible stove grate made. It enables you to bum any fuel
with the same grate. You do not have to buy a new grate if you change fuels. You do not have to buy
and install a separate grate for coal and for wood. The Duplex burns both. Don't buy a ranee with a
grate that will bum only one kind of fuel. You may find it necessary to change fuels. In that case you
are obliged to buy and Install a new grate, unless your range is fitted with this type of GrateTo change from coal to wood, you simply give the crank one tirni, and take out the end plates’ This
gives you a perfect wood-burning grate, which will take sticks of wood up to 25 Inches long We show
here the complete grate, with the separate grate bars, showing how the grate reverses for burning coal
(No. 1), and for burning wood (No. 2). See how simple, convenient and labor-saving this grate isThe Duplex Grate is fitted to all our best ranges, and costs you no more than if you bought a ra’ngeMth a grate that burns only one kind of fuel. The grate is extra strong, and built to withstand Inte^e
heat and long wear. It dumps the ashes at one complete revolution of the grate, leaving the fire bright
and crisp. The ashes are all delivered into the large ash pans, with which all our ranges are fitted and
there is no dust or dirt, nor do any of the ashes fall outside of the ash pan. You cannot afford to buy
a range that is not fitted with a Duplex type of Grate. Make your selection from the Windsor line—with
the Duplex Universal Grate—the same grate for any fuel, without change of grate

Hot Water Fronts
All our Steel and Cast Iron Ranges are built so that Water

Fronts can be fitted In the fire boxes, for attachment to a Hot
Water circulating boiler. These fronts can be used only In cities
or towns that have a water pressure system or where your water Is

supplied from an elevated or air pressure tank. They can be easily
put In place by taking out the front fire-box lining, attaching the
water front In its place.

When Range and Water Front are ordered at the same time,
unless you otherwise Insruct us, we fit the water front in the range
before it leaves our foundry. We make no charge for this work
and would therefore advise all our customers to allow us to do it

for them. All our Water Fronts are tested to the correct amoimt
of Hydraulic Pressure.

Warning—If you use a Water Front never start a fire in your
range until the connections between the water front and your hot
water tank or boiler has been made, and the water turned on, for
it will damage the water front if you do. Do not confuse a water
front with the water reservoir,

Prompt Shipment— Little Freight
We can ship any stove or range promptly on receipt of your order. In the

description of each stove or range, we state plainly from what points it can
be shipped. If the stove or range you order is carried in more than one ware-
house, we always ship from the one nearest you.

Freight rates on stoves and ranges are very low. At the prices we quote,

you make a considerable saving, even after you pay the little extra freight

charges. By shipping from warehouses nearest you, we further cut down the
freight charges, as well as making shipment more promptly.

For Foreign Trade
We have an immense trade in Stoves and Ranges in foreign countries and

therefore understand how to pack them to the best advantage in order to have
them reach their destination in perfect condition.

In ordering Stoves or Ranges for foreign shipment (except Canada or Mex-
ico) please allow about ten days extra time, as it. is necessary for us to have
these goods shipped from our foundries to our Foreign Department in Chicago,
Illinois, in order to have them properly packed and crated. It will be neces-
sary for us to charge you the freight from our foundries to Chicago on Stoves
or Ranges for foreign shipment. This additional expense is more than made
up by the superiority of our Export packing, for which our Foreign Depart-
ment charges you actual cost only.

Repairs for Our Stoves and Ranges at any Time
Repairs for Windsor Stoves and Ranges.
We will be able to supply you with all repairs that may be needed for any of our Windsor Stoves and

Ranges, at any time, and for years to come.
Our Windsor Stoves and Ranges are designed and built to give good service and last a great many years

Therefore the question of procuring such repairs as might become necessary during that length of time isan important one. You need have no fear or worry on that question when you purchase a Windsor Stove
or Range, for we will always be in position to furnish you with all needed repairs promptly and at a
very low cost.

A Few Suggestions b Ordering Repairs
(1) Always give full name of stove or range (not only Windsor, but Monarch-Windsor, Capital-Wlnd-

sof, etc.).

(2) State whether the construction Is for coal only or wood only, or <or combined coal and wood
(3) State whether it Is with or without reservoir.
(4) Give full name (not only Windsor) and all numbers stamped on castings, such as 7-18 8-20 or

9-20, not just 7, 8, or 9, as the latter way would not give us the correct infortuatlon as to the size of
the stove or rar>ge. >

Advice Regarding Stoves
Do not purchase a stove too small in size to meet your requirements. A stove larger than is actually

necessary is better than one too small, because a slow fire in a large heater is more economical than a
forced fire in a small one. A stove that is too small and has to be forced in cold weather, consiimes an
unnecessary amount of fuel and gives you a big amount of extra work without producing the necessary
heat. The drafts and dampers regulate the combustion and therefore the amount of fuel you use. A large
stove can be checked down in mild weather until it does not consume any more fuel than a smaller size,

while in severe weather the large stove can be operated to its fullest capacity to produce an abundant
supply of heat without consuming an extra amount of fuel. The fire-pot determines the size of the stove;

all the other parts are proportioned to fit the fire-pot. Therefore a large fire-pot will give you more heat
and a greater radiating surface. This will allow you to heat a big amount of space both upstairs and
downstairs where your stove is placed. See our Price Tables for the exact sizes of fire-pots.

Disconnect all cook stoves and ranges when not in use—that is, remove the stove pipe. It prolongs
the life of the stove. It keeps the flues and bodies from rusting out.

Never allow the firebox of the range to be more than three-fourths full. When full, the draft is
checked, a large amount of fuel is consumed and much heat is lost.

773 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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We show a whole page of curtain materia s by the yard—9c to 54c

Article
No.

Price Range
No.

Size of
IJds
Inches

Size of Oven—Inches Size of Cooking
Top

with Reservoir
1 Inches

Size of Fire Box
for Coal
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth

1

Depth Height

2€

iP8B1111?1 883

*il;li
I

8-

1

J

9-

11
8-2(
9-2(

)

)

8
9
8
9

1

18
20

1 20

1
21
21

1 21
1 21

12
12
12
12

48^/2x29%
4^x29%
50'/^x29%
50^x29%

1 8x7%x7%
18x7%x7%
18x7%x7%
18x7%x7%

7
7
7
7

630
640
650
660

268B1 890—Water Front for Hot Water Boiler. Capacity, 30 to 60 gallons. Shipping weight, 25 lbs. Price $2-75

nromntlv from stock at Chicago, from warehouse at 5t. Paul, Minn., or from foundry near Buffalo, N. Y.

HdgM.'^floo? to”ooK^ 31 inches. Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 57 inches. Length of Fire Box. for Wood. 25 inches.

By shipping from the point nearest you, the freight charges will be the lowest possible and your range will reach you in the

shortest possible time.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Six-Hole Cooking Top, Hot Water Reservoir,

Warming Closet and Oven Thermometer

Will Bum Hard or

Soft Coal, Cok^,

Corn Cobs or Wood

These are the Features that make the Capital

Windsor so Convenient, Durable and Economical
The Cooking Top is built of heavy, durable Ca*t Iron Stove Plate,

with the Main Rim cut in sections, to allow for the natural expansion

rml contraction of oast iron. The Sectional or Key Plate Tops fit tms
Rim firmly, solidly and tightly when in place. These Sections can be

taken off, when necessary, to clean the top or right hand end l-lues.

This is a very convtnient style of construction, and it prevents any buck-

ing or warping from over- heat. This Cooking Top is always hot, as

the intense currents of hot air are carried directly under it. and you

have the full use of all the six cooking holes. It is also large enough

so that you have plenty of room to prepare the big meals necessa^ when
you have extra harvest help. The Solid Lids are firm and rigid. We
furnish a Sectional or Ring Lid that permits you to place a cup or

small vessel directly over the fire if desired.

The Fire Box. which is the life of any range, is so well constructed

that your fuel does not go up the chimney in wasted smoke, but is

fully consumed, and all the heat it contains is extracted and used for

your baking and cooking.

The Fire Box Linings are built of durable cast iron and made to

stand the wear and tear of the intense heat. They are built in sections,

and can be replaced a section at a time, when necessary.

The Feed Doors are ample enough in size, and so constructed that

you can easily put fresh fuel on the fire. The combined End Pouch Feed

and Broiler Door allows you to use large chunks of soft coal. The
Front Feed Door makes the use of wood easy and convenient.

Duplex Grate
Gives you the choice of fuel at all times. When necessary to change

your fuel, you do not have to go to the expense or bother of changing

your grate. If you wish to use Wood, just reverse this grate, leanng

the ‘^lat Side Up, and take out the end fire box linings. You can then

use wood 2 5 inches long. This grate can also be removed without

disturbing the fire box linings or water front.

The Ash Pit is of ample size, and the ashes are dropped through the

ash chute into the strong, bailed Ash Pan. without spilling.

The Flues are so well built, and of such size, that they readily ca^
the intense heat to the Cooking Top, Baking Oven, and Hot Water
Reservoir, where you want it. The Cast Iron Body radiates enough heat

to keep your kitchen warm and comfortable in the coldest weather.

The Oven is large, square tj’pe. ventilated, and is quick and perfect

baking: browns equally well, both on bottom and top. The Oven Rack

doubles your baking capacity. Oven Door swings back out of the way
when opened, and latches firmly and tightly when closed. The Nickel

Plated Outside Oven Shelf is flush with the oven bottom. Just touch

the Automatic Opener, or Kicker, with your foot, if you wish the oven

door opened, and your hands are full. This saves you the bother of

putting down your pies, cakes or bread.

The Oven Thermometer does away with all uncertainty, or the n^es-
sity of testing the oven, as it always records the exact degree of heat.

There is no danger of spoiling your food by putting it into an oven that

is either too hot or cold.

The Direct Draft, or Baking Damper, is placed out of the way, but

In plain sight, on the cooking top. It operates easily, and has no long

connecting rod to warp or burn out.

The Reservoir Tank is removable, and is lined with White Enamel,

which keeps your water pure and wholesome. Holds 20 quarts of water,

which is quickly heated, as the Reservoir Damper allows you to turn

the heat directly under this tank, if desired. Be sure this Reservoir

Damper is shut when you wish to use the oven.

The Wellsville Polished Steel Warming Closet is very useful and well

built. The large, roomy, inside space will permit you to put a whole
meal into it. where you can keep it warm and tasty without drying it

UD. should any of the family be late. The door rolls back out of the

w*ay. The top of this closet forms a shelf on which dishes can be

warmed, or cooking vessels kept. The Tea Shelf extends the full length

of the range, and is placed close enough to the cooking top to keep your

tea or coffee pot warm. It is ornamental as well as useful. The Nickel

Plated Brackets, which support this closet, and tea shelf, are very strong.

This Warming Closet is heated by the hot air which rises from the

cooking top. as well as the heat from the smoke pipe. It is also fitted

with a joint of 7 -inch pipe, that is equipped with a Register Draft. If

your chimney hole is 6 inches, it will be necessary to purchase a joint

of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

The Leg Base raises this range to a convenient height from the floor,

and makes it easy to sweep underneath.
There is very little Nickel Plating used in the construction of this

range—just enough to give a touch of brilliancy to the handsome outside

appearance. This Nickel Plating is plain and durable, with a smooth,
mirror surface, that is easy to keep clean and bright.

Prices for Capital Windsor Range complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet

Nicely blackened and polished, securely crated

Emery Ground and
Polished Cooking Top

Every Housewife appreciates this feat-

ure. With this cooking top, no blacking

is required (see largo lllustratior). To

keep it clean, simply wipe off with a

cloth.

If this Range Is wanted without Reser-

voir. but with Steel Warming Closet, de-

duct $3.00 from any price given in Price

Table.

If this Range Is wanted without Steel

Warming Closet, but with Reservoir, de-

duct $3.00 from any price given in Price

Table.

If this Range is wanted without both

Rrsrrvoir and Steel Warming Closet,

deduct $6.00 from any price given In

Price Table.

The above models will be shipped

only from foundry near Buffalo, N. Y

.

Water Front—This Range can be fitted

with a Water Front, for use in connec-

tion with a Hot Water Circulating Boiler,

if desired. It does not Interfere with

the Oven in any way, and must not be

confused with the Hot Water Reservoir.

The Water Front can only be used in

cities and towns with a water pressure

system, or where your water is supplied

from an elevated or pressure tank. The

cost of this Water Front Is small. See

our Price Table.

ctfint

WINDSOR
A Range that you can use every (3ay in the year and for years and

years to come. The Pride of a Woman’s kitchen. Has a perfect Baking

Oven, also ample Cooking-Top surface. Convenient and Economical for

a large or small family.

Our Capital Windsor Range is built with the plain Colonial design and solid construction so

much desired by everyone. It has the smooth, natural black Iron surface which is so easy to

keep clean, and takes such a brilliant polish. There are no fussy carvings or pockets to catch

and hold the dirt and grease. It is not overloaded with Nickel plated parts.

It is built of carefully selected, thoroughly tested, special grade cast iron stove plate, that

has great wearing qualities. Every piece is thoroughly tested, and no imperfect castings are used.

All the edges are ground smooth and even, and every joint is fitted true, making it tight and
solid, so there is no leaking of air.

The fuel Is fully consumed—not wasted—and all the heat

obtained is utilized in doing your cooking, baking, and
keeping your kitchen waim and comfortable.

yyiND^o

With just fair care, it will outlast several ordinary cast

iron ranges. Our very low price will save you $10.00 to

$15.00. according to the size you select. You cannot buy
a better Cast Iron Range, even though you paid more money.

Scorch-less

or
Simmering

Cover
Especially convenient for cooking cereals, rice

custards, frosting for cakes, boiling milk, or in fac

anything that burns easily and which ordinarll;

must be watched and stirred all the time. A con

venience you will enjoy after using it once.



The Range that has stood

the test of time

Monarch
“ Rust-No” Windsor

Wellsville Copper-Bearing Polished
Steel Range

Six-Hole Cooking Top, Reservoir, Warming Closet and Oven
Thermometer. Will Burn Hard or Soft Coal, Crushed

Coke, Corn Cobs or Wood
Thousands of JVIonarch Windsor Ranges in actual daily

use tell the story of satisfactory service and economy. You
may be able to buy a range at a price equally as low, but
it will not have that “Rust-No” Wellsville, Copper-Bearing,
Polished Steel construction that assures satisfaction. We
give full explanation of this wonderful rust-resisting steel
on the introductory page of this Stove Section. Read it
carefully.

Full details of construction
given on opposite

page

Prices for Monarch Windsor Range complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet, nicely blackened and
polished, securely crated.

Article
No.

Price
Range
Number

Size of

Lids

Size of Oven, Inches
Size of

Cooking Top
with Reser-
voir, inches

Size
Pipe,
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight,
PoundsWidth Depth Height

i68bl850 $36.20 8-16 S 16 20^4 131/0 46i/ox29% 7 545
268B1851 37.80 8-18 8 18 20% 131/2 481/2x29% 7 555
268B1852 38.30 9-18 9 18 20% 131/0 48i/ox29% 7 5»0
268B1853 39.45 8-20 8 20 20% 13 Vo 501/2x293/4 7 570
^68B1854

! 39.95 9-20 9 20 20% 131/0 501/2x293/4 7 575

Height, floor to Cooking Top, 29yo in. Length of Fire Box, for wood, 25 in. Size of fire box for coal,

L8x7%x7V2.

168B1860—Water Front for use in connection with a 30 to 60 gallon Hot Water circulating boiler ^
Shipping Weight, 25 lbs. Price $2.75

Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago, from Warehouse at St.

Paul, Minn., or from Foundry

near Buffalo, N. Y. By shipping

from the point nearest you, your

range will arrive in the quickest

possible time and with the least

freight charges.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO W^e please hoiijsewives with our kitchenware. Our prices show why MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.

CHICAGO



There Is no secret about the popularity of this range. Every part has been designed
with one object In view, that Is, successful, long-wearing, economical service.

\

Monarch Windsor
Rust-No Wcdlsville Polished Steel Range

Six-Hole Cooking Top, Reservoir, Warming Closet and Oven Thermometer
Think of the many meals which must be prepared this year and in the

years to come, and arrange to do this necessary work easily, economically,
and conveniently. Select for your Cooking Range one that is designed and
built with the idea of giving good service, while saving time, labor and fuel.
The woman who uses her range every day soon learns to appreciate the

many features of this range that add to her comfort and convenience. The
“Rust-No” Wellsville, Polished Steel makes it unnecessary to blacken and
polish the range body, while the Polished Cooking Top needs only to be
wiped with a cloth. Notice the plain, smooth finish, the Colonial design,
makes it specially attractive. There is no fancy filigree work to catch dust
or dirt and make it hard to clean. The Nickel Plating is confined to a few
broad, smooth surfaces which are easy to get at and polish.

A Size to Suit the Needs of Every Home
We build this range in enough different sizes so that we can take care of

every family. The large sizes, with their big Cooking Top and extra large
Oven, provide plenty of space to prepare all the food required by a large
family, while the smaller sizes, with their ample Cooking Top and roomy
Oven, will be able to do all the cooking and baking necessary for an ordinary
size family and also to take care of any extra help or company.
Our Monarch Windsor Ranges operate Just as economically for a small or

large family, and you will always have a first class steel range of which you
can be proud.

Large Roomy Oven
The Oven is large, air-tight and square in form.

It is a sure and perfect baker. Both the big roasts

of meat and the small, delicate cakes, or pies,

come out well baked, tender and brown. Tlie

oven bottom plate is heavy steel, and braced so

that it cannot warp, while the heavy steel oven top

plate is protected by asbestos mill board and cast

iron, an expensive construction seldom used by

other manufacturers. The Oven Rack is steel, and
slides in and out easily. It also holds firm and
rigid under heavy roasting pans. The entire in-

side of the Oven is coated with Aluminum finish,

which does away with all dark corners. The Oven

Door is strong. Has a perfectly balanced spring

hinge that prevents any Jarring when opened. It

also opens flush with the oven bottom, forming

a solid shelf on which you can turn heavy pans

without lifting them. It latches firm and tight

when shut.

Rust-No Copper Bearing Wellsville
Polished Steel

The much desired long-wearing service of a Steel Range is equal to its power
to resist rust and corrosion while in daily use. There is no better rust-resisting
metal manjifactured than our Rust-No Copper-Bearing Wellsville Polished
Steel which is used in the building of our Monarch Windsor Ranges. This steel
is manufactured for us by one of the largest and best equipped steel mills in
this country. They experimented for years at a heavy expense before finally
adopting the secret patent process by which this steel is made. So perfect is

this steel and so great is its rust-resisting qualities, that the demand for it has
increased in a wonderful degree in the last few years. Note our full explana-
tion of this metal given in our introductory page of Stove Section in this cata-
logue.

Key-Plate Removable Polished Cooking Top

in

ID'
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The Emery-Ground and Polished Cooking
Top is built of the very best grade of heavy
Cast Iron Stove Plate, specially ground and
polished, so that it does not require any
blacking or polishing. Can be cleaned by
simply wiping with a cloth. It is easy to
understand how much hard, dirty work this
feature of our Monarch Windsor Range
saves you.
This entire Cooking Top, together with the

Key Plates, can be removed, either a section
at a time or altogether as desired. This

maKes me Cleaning of me top and side flues convenient work. In most other
makes of ranges, the cooking top is cast solid in one piece that cannot be
removed without great difficulty.
In building the Cooking Top of our Monarch Windsor Range in sections, all

danger of fire-cracking or warping is done away with. The Key-Plate directly
over Fire Box is supported by a strong cast iron post which prevents any
sagging that might occur as the result of the constant, intense heat to which
it is subjected. We fit this Cooking Top with four strong, solid lids, one sec-
tional or three-ring lid for use with small vessels, and our Scorchless Lid for
slow or cereal cooking. Thus you have a range fully equipped for all kinds of
cooking, both slow and rapid.

Scorch-less or Simmering

Cover
Can be placed on any

of the Six Cooking Holes
and Is very convenient
for cooking cereals, rice, i

macaroni, custards, frost- « i

ings for cakes, boiling
milk or in fact for any- ^ I
thing that requires 8low«<

)

cooking and which cooked
in the usual way, would
have to be watched and
stirred constantly. House-
wives are delighted with this convenient and labor-
saving feature. Illustration shows air space
between scorchless cover and kettle which is

required for slow cooking.

Sectional Cover
This Is one of the

handy features of this
range. It is very con-
venient, especially when
you wish to use small
sized cooking utensils.
We furnish one of these
with each Monarch
Windsor Range.

The Handy Oven
Thermometer

The Oven Thermometer indicates
the exact heat of the oven at all

times, and tells you just when to
put in your bread, cakes, pies, or
meats, and whether the fire needs
checking or replenishing. It saves
you fuel, time and worry. Cakes,
etc., often fall when the oven door is opened dur-
ing baking. The thermometer makes this risk

unnecessary.

Read these Further Details of Construction
See opposite page for sizes, price table and shipping points

The Body is built of our famous Rust-No Copper-
Bearing Wellsville Polished Steel of uniform color, thick-

ness and quality. We use the Triple-Flue Wall construc-
tion, which while it is the most expensive, is also the
best possible construction. We make the inner Flue-
Wall of Rust-No Copper-Bearing Range Steel with an
interlining of Canadian Asbestos Mill board wlierever

necessary. All the joints are hand riveted with strong
Norway Iron Rivets, making the Body Absolutely Air-

tight. A very important point and necessary to all suc-

cessful range building.

Fire Box is made of heavy, strong, durable Cast Iron,

correctly proportioned to produce all the heat needed and
not to waste your fuel. Some fire boxes are too shallow

• and others too deep, but our Monarch Windsor Fire Box
is perfect in every smallest detail. The Linings are very
strong and are made in sections, so they can be replaced

one at a time, whenever necessary.

The Quick, Reversible Duplex Grate is the only prac-

tical and successful grate that will burn the different

fuels named on opposite page. When you purchase a
range with any other style grate, you have to change
your grate or buy a new range, when you wish to change
your fuel. In burning coal or coke, leave the concave
side up but when you wish to bum wood, reverse this

grate, leaving the flat side up. It is not necessary to

shake this Duplex Grate: One quick, full turn of the

handle over as far as it will go towards oven door and
then back again, will clear fire of all dead ashes and
clinkers, leaving you a fresh, live fire for work. Can
anything be easier or simpler?

The Ash Pit is large and deep and has a most usefuL
Ash-Guard which drops the ashes into the strong bailed

Ash-Pan below without spilling them all over the floor

and yourself.

Dampers are very important in every range and there

are none more conveniently placed or easier to operate

than those in our Monarch Windsor Range. There are

no long connecting rods that so often burn out or warp,
causing untold trouble and expense. The Oven or Direct

If this Range Is wanted without Reservoir,
but with Warming Closet deduct $3.50 from
the price of any size given In our Price Table.

This style of our Monarch Windsor
Range will be shipped from Foundry

near Buffalo, N. Y.

Water Front—These Ranges can be fitted with
a Water Front for connection with a Hot Water
Circulating Boiler. Th's can only be done in
cities or. towns where there is a water pressure
system, or where water is supplied from an ele-
vated or pressure tank. Do not confuse the
Water Front with Hot Water Reservoir, as they
are two separate and distinct stove parts, and
can be used together or separately as desired.

Draft Damper is in plain sight, back of Cooking Top
but out of the way. There is no danger of your acci-
dentally hitting it, thus opening the damper when you
wish it closed. This is very likely to happen when this
damper is placed above oven door.

Reservoir casing is made of very heavy, durable cast
iron, which is practically rust-proof. The inside of the
Reservoir Tank is lined with white enamel, which further
prevents rust and keeps the water pure, clean, and whole-
some. The tank can be very easily lifted out for cleaning,
etc. The Reservoir is of very generous capacity, holding
five gallons of water, which insures a liberal supply for
any purpose. The flue construction is so arranged as to
heat the reservoir very quickly, so that there is no wait-
ing for hot water.

The Rust-No Wellsville Polished Steel Warming
Closet is strong and well built. It is large enough to be
of real value and service. The door rolls back out of the
way, and the ample interior space permits you to warm
your dishes and keep the food warm and tasty for the
late comers. With this Wanning Closet, it is not neces-
sary to run the risk of cracking your nice dishes by put-
ting them on the hot range top, or to crowd up the"Cook-
ing Top or Oven when you need that space for the regular
cooking.

The Nickel Plated End Bracket Supports are made of
pressed steel, and are unbreakable. The Two Nickel
Plated Tea Pot Stands drop low enough to the hot cooking
top so that your tea or coffee is kept warm. These
stands fold back out of the way when not in use. The
Warming Closet is fitted with a joint of 7-in. pipe,
equipped with a Register Draft. If your chimney hole is 6
in., it will be necessary to purchase a joint of pipe taper-
ing from 7 to 6 in.

The Nickel Plating used on these ranges is plain and
durable, with a brilliant mirror finish. It is not hard to
keep clean, sanitary and bright. It adds much to the at-
tractive outside appearance of this handsome range.
The Towel Rod is nickel plated, and drops down when

not in use.

773 Every woman needs a kitchen cabinet. We show a big line at low cost MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO. rTFTO
CHICAGO 77oMONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO

^
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Space



774 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our new Kitchen Cabinets save women thousands of needless steps MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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FAMILY WINDSOR

One of the finest examples of improved modern range building. Will stand closest

investigation as to quality and price. Our famous “Rust-No” Copper-Bearing,

Wellsville Polished Steel used in its construction. Built to give 365 days service,

year in and >ear out and will outwear two or three ordinary polished steel ranges.

Cannot fail to please you, so send us your order.

Prices for Range complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet, nicely blackened and
polished, securely crated, ready to ship

Article
No.

Price Range
No.

Size
of

Lids

Size of Oven. Inches Size of Cooking
Top. with

Reservoir, In.

Size
of

Pipe
In.

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth Depth Height

268B1920

i|lBlli2
26881923
268B1924

S35-65
37.30
37.80
38.90
39-40

58-16

58-

18

59-

18
58-20
59.20

1
9
8
9

; 16
18
18
20
20

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

13%

ifi
13%

46%x29%
48%x29%
48%x29%
50%x29%
50%x29%

7
7

7
7

560
570
575
585
595

Height, floor to top of Back Guard on Warming Closet, is 60 inches: height, floor to Cooking Top, is 30
inches; length of Fire Box, for Wood, is 25 inches; size of Fire Box, for Coal, is 18x7%x7% inches.

Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago, from warehouse at St.

Paul, Minn., or from foundry near

Buffalo, N. Y. We ship from the

point nearest yon, which means

yon will receive your range in the

shortest possible time and freight

charges will be reduced to the

minimnm.

Scorch-less or Simmering Cover
Our Scorch-less Cover

IS furnished with each
Family Windsor Range.
It is very useful for cook-
ing cereals, rice, frost-
ings, boiling milk or any-
thing that requires slow
cooking or that burns
easily. Can be placed in
any of the six cooking
holes and is a very con-
venient feature of the
Family Windsor Range.

Sectional or Three-Ring Lid

A very convenient de-
vice that permits the
placing of small cooking
vessels directly over the
fire if desired. Can be
placed in any of the six
cooking holes, and wiU
prove very iiseful.

Note the eareinl constrnction ol the diifereni parts ol the Family Windsor Range
Body is built of our famous Rust-No, Copper-Bearing, Wellsville Pol-

ished Steel, with inner flue-wall of Rust-No Copper-Bearing Range
Steel, These two thicknesses of steel are interlined with Canadian Asbestos
Millboard wherever necessary and all three, steel, asbestos and steel, are
hand riveted together with strong Norway Iron Rivets, making the Body
Absolutely Airtight. This extra careful Range Body construction is not
found in other make of ranges and gives the Family Windsor Ranges their
long-wearing and rust-resisting qualities.

Emery Ground and Polished Cooking Top needs no blacking or polishing.
Is built heavy, strong and reinforced so as to stand unlimited wear of daily
use. It is of such ample size, you can accomplish all Uie cooking necessary.
There are four Solid Lids, one Sectional or Three-Ring Lid and one Scorch-
less Lid. This gives a Cooking Top which is always ready for either rapid
or slow cooking. The Key-Plate over Fire-Box is supported by a strong
iron post which prevents any sagging that might occur as the result of
constant intense heat. This cooking top is made in sections which can be
removed for cleaning top and side flues.

Fire-Box Is the latest Improved pattern. It is made of the highest grade
of cast-iron. The fire linings are made in sections. Will outlast all other
kinds and can be replaced, a section at a time, when necessary.

Duplex Grate is the only grate ever constructed that will permit the use
of all kinds of fuel without changing the grate.

This is a big advantage. With this one grate you can bum hard coal,
soft coal, or wood. One turn of the crank clears away the dead ashes.
To use WOOD for fuel reverse the grate, leaving the flat side up. Then
take out the end linings and you will have a large extension firebox. Will
take wood 25 inches long.

Sure- Bake, Big Capacity Oven is broad, deep and high. Square tyre and
ventilated. No better baking can be done anywhere and by using Oven
Rack, you can do a large amount of baking at one time. Top Oven Plate
Is carefully reinforced the proper distance with cast iron and asbestos.
Bottom Oven Plate is extra heavy and thoroughly braced. Entire inside of
Oven is coated with Aluminum iHnish. No dark corners.

Perfectly balanced. Drop Oven Door opens flush with oven bottom, form-
ing convenient shelf on which you can turn heavy pans without lifting.

This door is strong and unusually attractive with a wide Nickel Plated
Band, inclosing the handsome White Enamel Panel. Few ranges have such
an ornamental as well as useful oven door.

Oven Thermometer has long since demonstrated its true value and service.
It is accurate and durable. You can tell any change in oven-heat by
lo(^ng at it. No need to bother opening the door and chilling oven.
When you have used it a few times you will thoroughly appreciate its

economical and satisfactory service.

Dampers do not bum out, and are easy to operate. Direct Draft or Oven
Damper is extra large size, has turn handle and is protected from the fire

so it cannot warp. Reservoir Damper carries the heat directly under the
reservoir tank, insuring hottest water with least fuel.

Reservoir Casing is made of the very best cast-iron and will not rust out
from steam or moisture. This is a very important feature. Reservoir Tank
is lined with white enamel and is easy to keep clean. The tank is remov-
able and holds five gallons.

Warming Closet is strong and carefully built, and has a convenient Back
Guard on the top. This Warming Closet has a large and roomy inside
space, so that you can warm your dishes, or keep the entire meal warm and
tasty, if the family is late. The door slides back out of the way when
opened. Nickel Plated Pressed Steel End Brackets, which support it, are
Unbreakable. It is fitted with a joint of 7 inch pipe, equipped with Two
Nickel Plated Tea Pot Stands. If your chimney hole is 6 inch, it will be
necessary for you to purchase a joint of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

Leg Base is built substantial and strong. It allows easy access to the
floor underneath, and gives ample room to sweep and keep it neat and
clean.

Nickel Plating is made with unusual care and from the best quality of
pure nickel. Note its smooth, mirror finish surface. There is nothing so
easy to keep clean as nickel finish. There is no over ornamentation, but
just enough Nickel Plated parts are used to harmonize with the general
attractive appearance of this range.

Nickel Plated Towel Bar extends full length of cooking top, thus pro-
viding lots of room for drying dish towels, cloihs and such things.

Our Improved 1915-16 Family Windsor Is Prac-
tical, Economical and Handsome.

If this Range is wanted without Reservoir but
with Warming Closet, deduct $3.00 from price of
any size given in Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without Warming Closet
but with Reservoir deduct $3.00 from price of any
size given in Price Table.

If this Rango is wanted without Reservoir and
Warming Closet deduct $6.00 from price of any
size given in Price Table.

26SB1935—Water Front to use In connection
with 30 to 60 Gallon Hot Water Circulating Boiler.
Weight, 25 lbs. Price S2-7B
We ship the above Three models of the Family

Windsor Ranges from foundry near Buffalo, N. Y.,
only. We ship promptly.

Construction

White Enamel

Oven Door

Panels

Rust-No Wellsville Polished Steel Range
Six-hole cooking top, reservoir, warming closet and oven thermometer

New improved, 1915-16 Model

Will bom hard (Anthracite) or soft coal, coke, corn cobs or wood

Emery Ground and Polished Cooking Top. No Blacking necessary.

Wipe with cloth. Scorchless Cover. White Enamel Oven Door PaneL
Big, roomy, sure-baking Oven. Plain, Smooth, Sanitary Colonial Fin-

ish, Leg Base.

Why pay others from $55.00 to $60.00 for a range, when you can

purchase this one from us at our very moderate prices, named below?
That our Family Windsor Range is a

favorite with a great many of our custom-
ers, is fully shown by our sales records.

One range in a neighborhood sells

a great many others. With its

new dress, so wonderfully at-

tractive and labor-saving, we feel

sure this range will go far ahead
of its former sales records. None of

its perfect cooking and baking qual-

ities have been changed; its fuel con-

sumption is still low; the heat pro-

duced is still steady, intense and is

carried where it is needed for your
work; in fact, only its outside dressj

has been changed and its long-wearing
qualities have been added to, by reason of our using
Rust-No, Copper-Bearing Wellsville Polished Sted
in its construction. In purchasing this range you
secure a long-wearing, rust-resisting, perfect-operat-
ing, labor-saving, economical and attractive Polished
steel Range. Nothing in your house-furnishings is

so important as the Cooking Range. It is of vital
interest to the whole family. You want the best
quality that ycur money can buy and we honestly
believe the Family Windsor New, Improved 1915-16
Model, is the best range value offered at the price.
It is also a range that you can proudly show to your
friends, no matter how critical they are. Order one
and try it.



THE RANGE DURABLE
Malleable Iron lor strength. Copper-Bearing Wellsvtlle
Polished Steel for rust -resisting durability. Practically
unbreakable. Nothing better made. A Range that is built
to last a life-time. Saves fuel and will outwear almost
any other range of its type. Why pay from $65.00 to $80.00
at retail, when you can purchase a range like this one
from us at our very moderate prices?

Malleable Windsor Po^ed Steel Cooking Range
Six-Hole Cooking Top, Hot Water Reservoir, Warming Closet

and Oven Thermometer.

Will Bom Hard (Anthracite) or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood

Onr New Improved 1915-16 Model
Not many years atro a Malleable Iron Cookina Range was a luxury. Now it la a necessity. Our very

moderate prices place it within the reach of anyone.
Never was Quality anrt low price so closely combined as they are in the building of our Malleable

Windsor Range. No other Malleable Range is more carefully cmistructed. Realizing that the inner part

of a range will rust or corrode quicker than anywhere else, we have built our Malleable Windsor Range
with Copper-Bearing Polished Steel outer body, while the inner flue wall is Copper-Bearing Range Steel.

In this way we give you the rust*resisting qualities where they are most needed. Such construction
makes these ranges practically everlasting.

Note Uie many practical conveniences embodied In Its construction: The big capacity Malleable Iron
Cooking Top, w^ere largest -size cooking vessels can be used with comfort; the large, quick and perfect

Baking Oven that will do all your
baking at one time; the extra size
Hot Water Reservoir which provides
plenty of Hot Water for household
use: the Soorchlesa lid for delicate
cooking; the Llft-Up Fire Box Top
that leaves both hands free for other
work; the strong Legs raising range
far enough off the floor so there is
no danger of fire

Malleable Scorch-less

or

Sidimering

Cover

Made of Malleable Iron, and ideal for

slow cooking or for things that bum easily

and ordinarily must be watched every min-

ute, such as cereals, custards, candy, froet-

ings or boiling milk. A convenience fully

appreciated after using it once or twice.

Lift-Up Fire Box
Cover

Works easily and perfect-

ly. It automatically holds

where placed, leaving

both hands free for other

work, such as patting

fresh coal on the fire or

broiling and toasting over

the live fire.

Doors are made of Malleable Iron

and Copper-Bearing Wellsvllle

Polished Steel

Notice the careful construction of our Malleable
Windsor Ranges

Unbreakable Oven Door
Oven Door is double latched and

has Nickel Plated Malleable hinges
and brackets, making it practically
unbreakable. A man can stand on
It without bending or breaking it.

Also forms a convenient shelf on
which the heaviest pan^ or pots can
be turned without lifting them.

Nickel Plated Drop-Front Wood
Feed Door Is large and the drop
Broiler Door has a check draft slide.

Nickel Plated, hinged cleanout door,
under oven, fastens with a positive

turn buckle. Nickel Plated Ash-Pit
Door swings to one side, making re-

moval of balled Ash-Pan an easy mat-
ter.

The Malleable Iron used in these ranges can be bent,

hammered and twisted at will. It is known for strength

and durability. The Copper-Bearing Wellsvllle Polished

Steel, which is one of the best rust-resisting metals made,
has stood the severest practical service tests, as well as

laboratory, acid tests. The combination of these two
metals, together with our careful, high grade workmanship
and rigid inspection, produces one of the best and longest

wearing Malleable Irou and Steel Cooking Ranges manu-
factured.

In building the Body, we use the triple wall flue con-
struction, making Outer Body of the famovis Copper-Bear-
ing Wdlsville Polished Steel ;

the center is Canadian
Asbestos Millboard, while inner flue wall is heavy Copper-
Bearing Annealed Range Steel. This makes a combination
for durability and rust-resisting that can hardly be im-
proved upon. It is hand riveted with strongest Norway
Iron Rivets and is absolutely air-tight, which means less

fuel is needed to produce and maintain the proper heat.

Emery- Ground and Polished Malleable Iron Ooking Top
is a great labor saving convenience. It needs no blacking
or polishing and is cleaned by wiping with a cloth. This
Cooking Top has Four Solid Bids; One Sectional or
Three-Ring Lid and our Malleable Iron Scorch-less Lid,
completely fitting it for rapid or slow cooking.

Big, Sure- Baking Oven. Every woman appreciates the
importance of a good oven with plenty of baking space. A
pcifect oven means a perfect range and there Is none better
built than the oven of our Malleable Windsor Range. It Is

absolutely air-tight and starts to heat when fire is lighted,
therefore is good and hot. ready for work, by the time fire

is burning brightly. The Intense hot air is carried quickly
around it, heating all parts, the top, sides and bottom,
allk^; while the reinforced construction retains this heat
within the oven. Insuring an even baking temperature with
little fuel. No matter where you place your bread, cakes
or pies in this oven, they come out well done, brown and
perfect In every way. Oven is clean and sanitary as the
interior is coated with aluminum finish, doing away with
all dark and musty corners. The strong, retinned Steel

Wire Oven Rack holds firm under the heaviest cooking
pans.

Extra Lai^e Reservoir is biillt of Malleable Iron and
Copper-Bearing Wellsvllle Polished Steel, making It strong
and rust-resisting. Tank is made of genuine cold rolled.
16-oz. copper, tinned inside, and holds 44 quarts of water.
This water is kept pure and wholesome and while it heats
quickly, does not in any way effect the cooking or baking
qualities of the range. Your fuel cost is not increased and
at the same time you have a supply of hot water for house-
hold use.

Base Skirt- Band is twice as wide as is used by many
others, and together with the strong nickel plated Legs,
add to the substantial, well built appearance of the range.

Fire-Box has heavy, cast iron sectional linings that can
be taken out a section at a time. Drafts are easily reg-
ulated, therefore fire is always under complete control.

Duplex Grate is the most economical grate that can be
used. You have your choice of fuel without trouble or exr
ponse of buying a new range. One quick, full turn of grate
handle, as far as it will go. towards oven door and then
back, clears fire of aU dead ashes, leaving It bright and
fresh, ready for your cooking. Grate can be taken out with-
out disturbing either linings or water front. If one is used.

Warming Closet Is large, handsome and sanitary. Very
convenient and easy of reach. Nickel Plated Malleable
Iron Door Frames are hand riveted and fit snug and tight.

Has a Back Guard or Top and a joint of 7 -inch pipe,

fitted with a Nickel Plated Check Damper; also Two Nickel
Plated Tea-Pot Stands that fold back out of way when not
In use. If your chimney hole is 6 inches, you must pur-
chase a joint of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

Nickel Plated Towel Bar or Dress Guard extends full

length of hot cooking top and gives ample space for wet
dishcloths, towels, etc.

Oven Thermometer or Heat Indicator. Accurate and
serviceable. Cuts your fuel bill and saves wasting fuel. Is

exact and makes perfect baking possible for everyone.

Easy to understand and does away with all worry about

the heat of your oven.

Prices for Malleable Windsor Range Complete with Reservoir and Warming
Closet, nicely blackened and polished, securely crated.

Number

$46-25
4845
48.90
51.15
51 .75

Range
Number

Size of
Lida

Inches

85-1 §

20

Size of Oven, Inches

Width I Depth

20
20

20
20

Height

Size of Top
and Reser-
voir, Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

550
565
570
575
580

Height floor to top of Warmii^ Oloset, 57 inches. Height, Floor to Cooking Top. 29% inches.

Length of fire-box for wood, 25 inches. Size of fire-box for coal, 18x7%x7'/2 inches.

Shipment

We ship promptly from stock at

Chicago; from warehouse at St. Paul,

Minn., or foundry near B>6ffalo, N.

Y. By shipping from tJfeiT point near-

est you, wo reduce tfef^ freight charges

to the minimu^^rttnd your range will

reach you liv ^ortest possible time.

If this Range la wanted without reservoir but

with Steel Warming Cloeet deduct $3.50 from the

price of any size in the price table.

If the Range is wanted without Steel Warming

Closet but with Reservoir, deduct $3.00 from the

price of any size in the price table.

If this Range is wanted without both Reservoir

and Steel Warming Closet deduct $6.50 from the

price of any size In the price table.

The above three styles of our Malleable Windsor

wilt be shipped from foundry near Buffalo. N. Y.,

only.

Water Front Malleable Windsor Ranges are so

constructed that they can readily be equii^
with a Water Front for attachment to a Hot

Water Circulating Boiler. The cost is low (see

Price Table). This Water Front can only be used

in cities or towns having a water pressure sirstem,

or where water is supplied from an elevated or

pressure tank.

268B1965
Front. Heating capacity.

weight, 25 lbs.

Price .

gallons. Shipping

$2.75

Quality is something we never overlook in b^ing our Food Products *co. 775MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Construction
Note the carefnl constroetion of the Domestie Windsor Cooking Range

Built 80 heavy and stronR that It will stand unlimited wear of daily use

for years and years to come. The ample size provides all space you need
for a very large amount of cooking. Tliere are Four Solid Lids strongly

reinforced; One Sectional or Three Ring Lid to be used with small cooking

vessels and Scorch-less Lid for slow or cereal cooking. This gives you a big

Cooking Top fitted for rapid or slow cooking. This Cooking Top is made
in sections, therefore can be removed for cleaning top and side flues.

White Enamel Splasher Panels are fully as useful as ornamental. Clean

as readily as any chinaware. They extend full length of cooking top and
up to within a few Inches of Warming Closet Bottom.

Body is built of Rust-No, Copper-Bearing, Wellsville Polished Steel,

with inner flue-wall of Rust-No, Copper-Bearing, Range Steel; also inter-

lined with Canadian Asbestos Millboard wherever necessary. All three

thicknesses—steel, asbestos and steel—are hand riveted together with strong

Norway Iron Rivets, making the Body Airtight. Thio extra careful Range-
Body construction is not found in any other make and gives our Domestic
Windsor Ranges their extremely long wearing and rust-resisting qualities.

Note the broad, deep, high, ventilated Oven. We believe it is one of

the most perfect baking ovens built. Its large size gives you plenty of room
and you can double the capacity by using Steel Wire Oven Rack. All parts

are heated alike. There are no dead corners. Top Oven Plate is carefully

reinforced the correct distance with cast Iron and asbestos. Bottom Oven
Plate is extra heavy, giving an even distribution of the heat. The Oven Is

one of the main points of a range and nowhere else can you find a quicker

or surer baker than we have placed in the Domestic Windsor Range.

Oven Door closes tight and snug, is perfectly balanced and forms a firm
shelf when open. On it heavy pans can be turned without lifting. Has
handsome and pleasing White Enamel Panel, inclosed in broad nickel plated
frame.

The Duplex Grate is the best construction where you wish to use different

kinds of fuel without taking out one grate and putting in another one. When

you wish to burn wood, simply reverse the duplex grate, leaving Flat Side Up,

and take out end linings. Do not shake a Duplex Grate. One quick, full

turn of the handle over as far as possible towards oven door and then back

will cut out all dead ashes from the fire, leaving it bright and fresh for your

cooking. This Grate can be removed without disturbing the linings or

Water Front, if one is used.

Fire Box is built of heavy, strong, durable cast-iron. Fire-Linings are

made in sections. Easily replaced when necessary. Heavy Cast Iron Back

Smoke Flue does not rust out or corrode from moisture or creosote. Hot Air

Flues carry the Hot Air entirely around Oven and heats Cooking Top and

Reservoir without waste. Drafts provide perfect circulation of air up through

fuel, insuring quick and complete combustion. Ash-Pit is wide and deep

with large door, and strong bailed Ash Pan.

Reservoir Casing. Built of heavy cast iron and is rust-proof. It also has

a moisture pocket in the bottom. Reservoir Tank is enamel lined, making it

clean and wholesome. This tank will hold five gallons, and is removable.

Steel Warming Closet. Built of strong Wellsville Polished Steel. Firmly

braced with steel brackets which cannot break. The revolving door slides out

of the way when opened. Closet is fitted with a joint of 7 -inch pipe equipped

with register draft.

If your chimney hole is 6 inches, it will be necessary for you to purchase

a joint of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

Nickel Plated and White Enamel Ornamentation cm this range is so widely

different from anything offered by others, that it stands alone. Our exclusive

design cannot easily be duplicated elsewhere. The combination of plain,

glossy Polished Steel, mirror-surface Nickel Plating and WTiite Enamel

Panels makes as handsome a Cooking Range as was ever offered at any price.

Note cur wonderfully low prices.

Note

White
Enamel
Panels

Three Different Models of our Domestic Windsor
Ranse that are often desired by our customers.

If this Range is wanted Without Reservoir but
with Steel Warming Closet, deduct $2.50 from any
size in the price table.

If this range is wanted Without Steel Warming
Closet, but With Reservoir, deduct $3.00 from any
size in the price table.

If this Range is wanted Without both Reservoir
and Steel Warming Closet, deduct $5.50 from any
size in the price table.

These style ranges are specially adapted for
Water fronts, where you wish to connect with
Hot Water boiler. For price of Water Front, see
price table.

If any of the above Models are ordered, we ship
from foundry near Buffalo, N. Y., only.

Prices for Domestic Windsor Range complete vvltli Reservoir and Warming Closet, nicely Blackened
and Polisked, Securely Crated

Article
No. Price

Range
No.

Size of
Lids.
Inches

Size of Oven Inches

Wkitli
I
Depth

|
Height

20%
20%
20%
20 %

III

Size of Cooking
Top with Res-
ervolr Inches

x29%
x29%

50%x29%
50%x29%

Length of fire-box for wood. 25 in. Height from floor to top of warming closet, 57 In.

Size of
p4re Box
for Coal

x7%x7%
x7%x7%

18x7%x7%
18x7%x7%

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

555
565
570
575
580
585

268B201O-Water Front. For Hot Water circulating boiler. Capacity, 30 to tiO gallons. Shipping weight, 25 lbs. Price. . S2.7B

We ship promptly from stock at

Chicago, from warehouse in St. Paul,

Minn., or near Buffalo, N. Y.

This means that your range will

reach you In the shortest possible

time and with the least possible

freight charges.
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Economical, Longwearlng, Serviceable. A Steel Cooking

Range that is just as ornamental as nsefol. Something New. A mst-resisting,

Polished Steel Range with White Enamel and Nickel Plated Ornamentation. WUl

outwear several ordinary steel ranges. Onr very moderate Price will save yon

fully $15.00 to $20.00 and yon will secure one of the handsomest, as well as

one of the best operating Steel Cooking Ranges built.

Rust-No

White
Enamel
Splashers

DOMESTIC WINDSOR
Copper-Bearing,

WeUsviUe Polished Steel Range
Six-hole cooking top, reservoir, warming closet and oven thermometer

New improved, 1915*16 Model with cabinet floor base

Will bum hard or soft coal, crashed coke, corn cobs or wood

No change in grate necessary

A Range that has a big, roomy, sure-baking Oven; large Cooking-

Top surface and ample Fire Box. No other range can cook quicker,

more economically or satisfactorily. No other Oven can bake any bet-

ter or more evenly in all parts. No other Fire Box can produce more
heat from fuel used. Our construction insures Perfect Operation.

^ Notice the wonderful labor-saving construction

of the Domestic Windsor, Improved 1915-16
Model. All the drudgery and dirty
work is taken out of cooking. The
White Porcelain Enamel Splasher
Panels extend from cooking top up
within a few inches of Warming

Closet bottom and are as easily cleaned as your china-
ware. There are White Enamel Panels in Oven.
Fire Box and Ash Pit Doors. The Emery Ground
and Polished Cooking Top does not need any blacking
or polishing. The plain, smooth body has no pockets
or creases to catch the dirt and grease. The simple,
mirror-finish Nickel Plating cleans quickly and takes
a lasting and brilliant shine. In fact this range em-
bodies everything that is necessary to make ^e care
of it easy and pleasant work for the housewife.
We could not improve on tills range if we tried.

There are no better materials made than those we have
used In its construction. Our Rust-No, Copper-Bear-
ing, Wellsville Polished Steel is manufactured by
one of the largest and best steel producing companies
of the world. Years of experiments and severe tests
have proved that it is the best rust resisting metal now
known. We give you double protection by making the
inner flue-wall, as well as the outer body, of this
wonderful rust-resisting metal. Many do not go to
this extra expense, but use a cheaper inner lining.
Greater range values were never offered by anyone.
Send us your order for one of these ranges; give it a
fair trial. We know you will be more than pleased.

Scorcb-less or Simmering Cover
Patent Scorch-less Cover

is furnished with each
Domestic Windsor Range.
It is very useful for cook-
ing cereals, rice, maca-
roni, frostings, boiling
milk, bustards, or. In
fact, anything which re-
quires slow cooking or
will burn easily.
You can place this cover mi any one of the six

cooking holes, and It forms a solid lid when the
upper part it not raised.

This veiT convenient feature of our Domestic
Windsor Range will be fully appreciated after you
have used it a few times.

Oven Thermometer
Oven Thermometer

is sure and accurate

guide to heat of

Oven. No guesswM-k

or chilling oven by

opening the door.

Saves fuel also, for, knowing the

oven heat is correct, you will not

replenish the fire when not neces-

sary. which is often done, where you

guess the oven heat. A few days'

use will convince you of its great



An Ideal Cooking Range
We do not believe better materials conld be pat into these Ranges

than those we have used. Yoa would not hesitate about purchasing one
if you could realize just what it will save you. No woman can help
wanting a range of this type; especially at our very moderate prices.

Home Windsor ISh””

Cooking Range
Complete with Reservoir, Warming Closet, and Oven Thermometer.

Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood.

Our Home Windsor Range cannot fail to satisfy anyone, and it
will add greatly to the good appearance of your kitchen. Has the
plain, smooth Colonial Finish which is so easy to keep clean and
which takes such a brilliant and lasting polish. The addition of the
Mirror-Finished Nickel Plated Parts gives this range an elegant and
distinctive appearance.

You can use every inch of the big Cooking Top, as the heat is car-
ried directly under all six cooking holes. The baking and roasting
is perfect and temptingly brown because the big, Square Baking
Oven is entirely surrounded by currents of intensely hot air, which
are driven over, back and under it before going up the chimney.
You can double its baking capacity by using the Oven Rack. Our

Home Windsor Range
can be used economi-
cally for either a large
or small family. It is

easy to operate and
regulate.

Main Points of Construction
in Our HomeWindsor Range •

A Perfect Operating

Scorch less or Simmering
Cover. Notice this useful

feature of our Home Wind-
sor Range. You can place

this cover anywhere you
wish on Cooking- Top. It

is especially good for

cereals, rice, macaroni,

frostings or such things

as require slow cooking or

burn quickly unless care-

fully watched.

Main Body is built of, heavy cast-iron with

smooth, plain black iron finish. It is perfectly

mounted with joints tightly cemented together,

making it airtight. Cooking-Top Rim is made in

sections, well bolted together, which prevent break-

ing. Key-Plate Top is in three sections and can be

removed entirely so as to clean the top of oven and
right hand flue. There are six full sized cooking

holes. We furnish a Sectional or Ring Cover which
enables you to put a tup or small pan directly over
the fire when necessary. We also furnish a scorch-

less cover.

Fire Box is superior in construction. It has left

end feed, or large broiler door, for coal;.and front

feed door, with ash guard, for wood. Fire Box
Linings are heavy and made in sections.

DUPLEX GRATE is removable and reversible.

It is simple and easy to operate and gives the best
results in burning the different fuels specified

above. To BURN WOOD, reverse this grate, leav-

ing the Flat Side Up and take out the end fire-box

linings. Will take wood 25 in. long. Ash Pit is

full and deep and has a large drop hearth plate,

also a strong, full sized bailed ash pan. FLUES are
the proper size and construction to carry the heat
evenly to the cooking top, oven and reservoir with-
out waste.

OVEN is large and square, and is also ventilated.
The Top is cemented to prevent over-heating. Will
bake evenly and quickly in all parts and has a re-

movable ’inside rack. Automatic oven door opener
allows you to open this door when your hands are
full. Entire inside of the oven is coated with
aluminum finish and the oven door is fitted with a
thermometer and has a convenient shelf under it.

Oven thermometer is an accurate and convenient
guide as it shows exact heat of the oven at all

times.

The Direct Draft or Oven Damper is placed where
it can best regulafe the heat. The Damper Handle
is placed on back of Cooking Top, out of the way,
yet in plain sight. It operates perfectly, and has
no long connecting rod to warp or burn out.
The Reservoir Casing Is flush with the Cooking Top, which

adds to your working space.

Reservoir Tank is removable and is lined with white enamel.
Will hold 5 gallons and heat the water rapidly. The Polished Steel

used In the construction of the Warming Closet is the best quality.

The closet is large, carefully and strongly made, and the door rolls

back out of the way when opened. This closet is fitted with a joint of

7 -in. pipe equipped with a register draft. If your chimney hole is 6
in. it will be necessary for you to purchase a joint of pipe tapering
from 7 to 6 in.

The Plain Mlrror-Surtaco Nickel Plating is extremely bright
and durable, and no hard labor is required to keep it clean and
shining.

Prices for Range Complete with Reservoir and Steel Warming Closet
Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated

Article
Price

Range
No.

Size of
Lids

Size of Oven. Inches Size of
Cooking Top

with Reservoir
Indies

.Size
Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

No. Width Depth Height
Pipe
Inches

268B2045
268B2046
268B2049
268B2050

$39.75
39.95

82-18
92-18
82-20
02-20

a
8
9

QOOOC-O

ii
21

l|

1§

48^x29%
48^x20%
50%x29%
50%x29%

7
7
7
7

66.5
67.5
680

Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 57 in. Height, floor to Cooking Top, 31 in. I.ength of Fire-Box for wood is 25 in. Size
of Fire-Box for Coal, 18x7%x7% inches.
268B2060—Water Front. For range circulating boiler. Capacity, 30 to 60 gallons $2.75

Wh'en Any of

these Models Are

Ordered. lAe Ship

from Foundry I n
Western Pennsyl-

vania only.

If this Range is

wanted without Res*
ervoir but with Steel
Warming Closet, de-
duct $3.25 from the
price table.

If this Range is

wanted without Steel
Warming Closet, but
with Reservoir, de-
duct $2.75 from the
price table.

If this Range is

wanted without both
Reservoir and Steel

Warming Closet, de-
duct $6.00 from the

price table.

Shipment
When ordered complete, with Reservoir and Warming

Closet, the Home Windsor Cast Iron Range will be
shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, or from warehouse
near Buffalo, N. Y., whichever is the nearest to your
shipping point.

F7l7tr MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
4 4 4 CHICAGO Don^t forget the ^^Bride^s Bonanza Set” on Kitchen Cabinet pages
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An Old Favorite and Always a Wise Choice. We have sold in the neighborhood of 50,000

of these ranges and are still selling them. Is not that a positive proof that they are all

and more than we claim for them ? Try one and see for yonrseU,

Kitchen Windsor
Black Japanned Steel Cooking Ranges

Complete with Reservoir and Warming Qoset Bnilt with Six

or Four-Hole Cooking Top, as desired. See Dlnstrations.

Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood.

Onr Kitchen Windsor Range was one of the first satisfactory operating Steel Ranges
manufactured and they have never lost their popnlarlty and usefulness. We are proud of

this record and do not believe it can be equalled by any other steel range.

The ample cooking, baking and hot water facilities of onr Kitchen Windsof Ranges, to-

gether with their easy operation, small fuel consumption and long lasting quality will de-

light and satisfy any woman. 11 given pracUcal care. theseWranges wiilfouttast three or

four ordinary steel ranges.

Yon cannot purchase a range at retaU that is the equal to onr Kitchen Windsor without
paying from $10.00 to $15.00 more than onr prices.

Study These important Points of Construction
Main Body Is built of cold rolled steel haviuir the entire outer surface Japanned in Black

Thoroughly Baked in. Needs no Blacking or Polishing. Simply wipe with a wet cloth.

One continuous steel plate makes back and both ends while another plate forms front.

There are only two outside joints and they are interlocked, making body absolutely airtight.

An interlining of thick Asbestos Board is placed where necessary.

Fire-Box is of the correct size and construction to produce the greatest possible amount
of heat from the fuel used.
The Ash-Pit is deep an<l roomy and the door is large enough to permit the easy removal

of the strong balled ash-pan.

The Back Flue is made of cast-iron which will not bum or rust out from the creosote

which might accumulate there from tlie chimney and smoke-pipe.
The Oven is large and square, and is built of heavy steel. It is ventilated by means of a

damper set in the wall, and also has a patent removable bottom which is proof against

warping or burning out. Bakes and cooks equally as well on top or bottom. The weighted-

balanced oven door forma a solid shelf when open. The Oven Thermometer registers accu-

rately the sli^test change in the heat, so that you can regulate your drafts accordingly.

Hinges supporting Oven Door are Malleable Iron. Practically unbreakable.
The Oven or Direct Draft Damper controls the heat perfectly. It is placed in front directly

over the oven door, thus doing away with the trouble of reaching over the hot cooking top

to oi>erate the damper. This one Damper is ail that is needed to regulate the heat for

cooking and baking, as well as heating the water In the Reservoir Tank. The fire can be

checked, whenever wbhed. by means of the Check Damper, which is placed in the pipe-

section.

Patent Incased Hot- Water Reservoir is placed next to the fire-box and heats the water

by the contact system. An abundant supply of hot water is furnished with no other at-

tention than keeping the tank filled. This tank is made of copper, heavily tin lined,

and can easily be removed for cleaning.

The High Warming Closet is the largest that is placed on any range. It extends the full

length of both range and reservoir, thus providing ample space for keeping cooked food or

dishes warm. The Six-Hole Ranges are built with a low-closct directly under reMrvolr.

No other Range gives you more convenient closet room. TheaNIckel Plated Tea Pot Stanas

fold back out of the way when not In use. ^ i

The Nickel Plating is made even and smooth and has a mirror-surface finish that Is not

found on all makes of ranges. It does not catch the dirt, and is very durable and sanitary.

Hot Water
Our Kitchen Windsor Ranges are so constructed that they can easily be fitted with an

L Water Back, for use in connection with a Range Circulating Boiler. See pur low

price In Price Tables given on this page. These L Water Backs can only be used in clues

or towns having a water pressure system, or where your water is supplied from an eievateu

or pressure tank. In ordering these L Water Backs, or Straight Water Fronts, kindly give

Range Number you intend to use it with, as well as article Number.

Price Table lor Six-Hole Range with Reservoir and Warming Closet

Article
Number

Price at
Ware-
house

Range
Number

1Sice
Uds

268B2085

lllilgif
S^.25
|b.75
^.95

82-57
8*>-77
02-77

8

§

Size of Oven, Inches Size of
Cooking
Top.
Inches

Aver-
age
Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.Width Depth Height

18^ 21% 13 44 x30 540
20 22 13 46%x30
20 22 13 l46%x30 600

Length of Fire Box for wood' Is 20 Inches. Height from floor to

Cooking top of Range, 30 Inches. Height from floor to top of warm.
Ing closet. 59 inches. Size of Smoko pipe required, 7 inches.

268B2097—'L. Water Back for use with the Kitchen Windsor Ranges,
with Reservoir, specified In Price Table above. To be used in connec-
tion with Range Boilers. Shipping weight. 32 lbs. Price. . . . S2.75

Lower Freight Rates

—

Quicker Service

Article Nos. 268B2085,

268B2086 and 268B2087

arc shipped direct from

the nearest of the foUow-

ing points:

Chicago, 111.

St. Paul, Minn.
« Cleveland, Ohio.

If this Kitchen Windsor Range is

wanted without Reservoir, but with

Warming Closet (see small illustration)

deduct $5.00 from the price of any size

given in the above Price Table.

This makes a very desirable six-hole range

for those who appreciate the many fine points

of our Kitchen Windsor Ranges, but who do

not desire, or need a Hot Water Reservoir.

This Model of our Kitchen Windsor Range will be shipped

from warehouse at Cleveland, Ohio, only.

Interlined Walls with Interlocked Joints

The End WaUs, tDgether with the walls around the

Reservoir, are built of two sheets of Steel, with an

interlining of genuine Asbestos Board an eighth of . an

inch thick. Joints interlocking.

These features Insure durability and economy in operation. Durability,

for the reason that Interlocking joints give the strongest construction

possible. The Asbestos Interlining keeps the outer, or surface walls,

from becoming too highly heated, and makes the operation of our Kitclien

Windsor Ranges very economical.

268B2099—Straight Water Front. To be used with Range
Circulating Boiler, for Kitchen Windsor Ranges without Reser-

voir. Average shipping weight, 32 lbs. Price .$2.75

IZ Kitchen
Windsor

Range

With Faur-Hole Cooking Top. Reservoir. Warming Closet

and Oven Thermometer

Burns Hard or Soft Coal.
Wood or Corn Cobs

In design and the materials used in its construction

this Kitchen Windsor is built exactly the same as

our Article No. 268B2086, except that it is smaller in

size and Oven Door is not weighted, and has no towel

rod. It is particularly well adapted for those who
desire this type of range but have limited kitchen space.

Tbis Model of the Kitchen
Windsor (see small Illustration)

will be shipped from our Cleveland
Warehouse only.

Six Kitnhpn
Bole

Windsor

In design, and also the materials used in

its construction, this Kitchen Windsor

Steel Range is exactly the same as our

Article No. 268B2086 with the exception

that it is built larger and has an extra

large Reservoir. Capacity, 10 Gallons.

This Model of the

Kitchen Windsor (see small

illustration) will be shipped

from our Cleveland Ware-

house only

Article
Number

Price of Range
with Reservoir

and
Warming Closet

Range
Number

Size of
Lids

Size of Oven. Inches Size of
Top,
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Sblppmg
Weight.
PoundsWidth Depth Height

82-87
92-87

8
9

20
20

22
22

13%
13%

50x30
50x30

7
7

620
030

268B2121>-L Water Back for use with mo ivucaeu

To boused with Range Boiler. Average shipping weight. 82 lbs. Price. .S2.75

Article
Number

268B21 31
268B21 32

Price of Ran^e
with Reservoir

and
Warming Oloeet

Range
Number

82-97
92-97

Size of
Lids

Size of Oven, Inches

Width

15^

Depth

21
21

Height

12
12

Size of
Oooking
Top

Inches

40x30
40x30

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds
455
465

268B2142-^L Water Back, for use with the Kitchen Windsor Ranges, specified in Price Table abwe.

To be used with Range Boiler. Average shipping weight. 32 lbs.. Price $2-7B

All onr Wind-

sor Stoves and

Ranges are nice-

ly Blackened and

Polished, ready

to ship OB receipt

of order.

Oven
Thermo-

'*"
meters

Extra Large Warming Closet

The handy, easy, accurate

way to tell Just how hot the

oven is. without opening the

oven door. You will ap-
preciate this feature when
baking or roasting.

Handy, Extra

Long Towel Rod
Extends almost full

length of range. Enables
large num-you to dry .

bar of towels, etc., at
time. Keeps your clothes

away from the range
when standing in frontof It.

No other range has so large a Warmln|

Closet. It extends clear across the entirt

width of range, and hot water reservoir. It Is

not necessary to point out the big advantage

of this feature, especially where you wish to

keep a great many dishes warm at a time.

778 MDNTGDM^RY^^^RD a CD. Don’t overlook the offerings we make on our kitchenware pages MDNTQDMERY ward a CO.
CHICAGO
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No Matter How Much Cooking, Baking, Washing and Ironing There is, it Can be Easily, Economically and Satisfactorily
Done When You Use Our—

Loyal Windsor Polished Steel Six-Hole Cooking Range
It Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Cof^e, Corn Cobs or IVood, With Equally Good Results

This Range is our excinsive design and sold only by us. Nowhere else can yon secure belter value in a moderate priced steel range. Its

economical operation, satislactory results and long service make this range a very popular model, in purchasing
it, you secure a good looking range as well as a good cooking range.

Wc Save You Fully $10.00 on the Purchase Price
Is that not worth considering?

Key-Plate Top

This Is a feature you will surely appreci-

ate. It is more expensive to produce, and
is naturally found on only the better grade

of ranges. The key plate top is in two pieces,

which can be entirely removed to give access

to top of oven and flue.

WellsvUle Rust-No” Steel
The Body of our Loyal Windsor Range is built of the famous Wellsville “Rust-No"

Steel. Special scientific treatment makes this steel better able to resist rust or corrosion
than the ordinary steel stove plate generally used, and also gives it a highly polished
surface. Windsor “Rust-No" Steel Ranges are not only long-lived, but our prices excep-
tionally low.
A firm and strong Cast Iron Base and Legs raise the Body off the floor. You can easily

sweep under it,

Duplex Grate
The only grate that can be made a coal

or wood grate by a turn of the crank, with-
out trouble or additional expense of an
extra grate. The Duplex grate is not built
into most ranges at the prices we quote for
this Loyal Windsor Range. See detailed de-
scription and illustrations of this valuable,
convenient grate, on first page of this Stove
Section.

Other Special Features of

Construction

Oven has removable inside rack. Bakes perfectly in all

parts. Tight latching door, fitted with accurate and con-
venient Oven Thermometer.

Ash Pit has draw hearth slide, and deep, full sire

balled ash pan.

Reservoir Casing of cast iron. Tank lined with white
enamel; holds 15 quarts; can be easily lifted out for

cleaning.

Fire Box scientifically constructed, to secure greatest

heat from least fuel. '

Three-Section Lid permits use of very small cooking utensils directly

over the fire.

Warming Closet, with Back Guard on top. Door slides out of way when
opened. Has 7 -Inch pipe joint, with register check draft. Two nickel

plated tea pot stands, which fold out of the way when not in yse.

Height floor to cooking top, 30% in.

Length of Fire Box, for wood, 20% in.

Height, floor to top of warming closet, 62 in.

Prices for Range Complete with Reservoir and High Closet Nicely

Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated

Article
No. Price Range No.

Slzq and Number
of Uds

268B2170
2B8B2171

S24.6Q
26-BO mi 6-8 in.

4-0 in.. 2-8 In.

Size of Oven, Inchca

Width

28

Depth
VO
2 <l

Height

Size of Cooking
Top with
Reservoir,
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

43x29
4.5x29

480
495

without
Reservoir

Loyal Windsor Steel

Range

If wanted without Iteser-

voir, but with steel

Warming Closet, deduct

$2.00 from the price

of any size quoted in the

price table.

268B2181—Water Front.

For range boiler. Ship-

ping wt., 17 lbs.

Price $2.50

All Our Windsor Stoves and Ranges are nicely Blackened and
Polished, ready to set up, when they leave h'oundry. Shipped
Securely Crated.

Safe Delivery. Low Freight Charges. Quick Shipment. All
Models of our Loyal Windsor Range are Shipped from ware-
hon<e near St. Louis, Mo., only.

If you desire an abundant supply of Hot Water,
together with a Range ol superior cooking and baking
facilities, you cannot do better than to purchase this

range. Select the size that is best suited to your family’s needs and send us

your order. Price Table below gives the measurements and weights.

You have your choice of a Copper or Galvanized Iron Reservoir.

Princess Windsor
WellsvUle “Rust-No” Steel, Six-Hole Cooking Range

Complete with Extra Large Reservoir, Warming Closet and Oven
Thermometer. You can burn Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Corn Cobs or Wood,
just as you wish. No changing of grates is necessary.

Famous Duplex Grate
The only grate that will burn any kind of fuel with-

out changing from one grate to another. Why buy the
kind of range that makes it necessary to buy a new grate
if you want to change fuels? The Duplex can bo used for
coal or wood burning by one turn of the crank. Needs no
shaking. One turp of handle dumps all dead ashes, and
leaves fire bright and clear.

Convenient Warming Closet
Easy height to reach. Door rolls back out of way, giv-

ing free access to Inside. Plenty of room to keep your
dishes and food warm and gives full use of ('ooking Top
and Oven for regular work of preparing the meals. Tca-
Shelf Is ornamental and useful. Extends full length of
Cooking Top and gives plenty of room for Tea and Coffee
Pots. There is a 7 -inch joint of pipe with a Register
Check Draft on this Closet. If your chimney hole is 6

inches, you must buy a joint of pipe tapering from 7 to

6 inches.

Extra Large Capacity

Hot Water Reservoir

This big 60 Quart Hot Water Reser-
voir is heated by direct contact with the

Fire-Box Wall and is. so constructed that

it can be pushed away when the water is

hot enough for your use. No extra fuel

is necessary to ^ve you a practically un-
limited supply of hot water. Just keep
the Reservoir Tank filled, and pushed
tightly against fire-box wall. Tills Reser-
voir-Tank is made of Copper—heavy tin

lined, or of Galvanized iron, your choice,

both hold full 60 Quarts and both operate
quickly and satisfactorily.

Note These Good Princess Windsor Featnres
Body Is made of Wellsville “Rust-No" Steel. No better

Steel is made than this special process steel which is made
for our use. It is specially rust-resisting and long-wearing.

Key Plate Top—^AU parts removable. Gives easy access
to all parts at top of oven and flue.

Three-Section Lid—For convenient use of small utensils
directly over the fire.

Fire Box—Constructed to get most heat from the fuel used.
Ash Pit—Large and deep, with balled ash pan.

Back Flue—A very Important point. Made of cast iron,
which prevents rusting or corroding.

Clean-Out—Under oven door the clean-out makes it easy
to remove soot from bottom flue.

Cast Iron Leg Base—Permits easy sweeping of floor under
range.

Height, floor to cooking top, 30% In.
Size of End Shelf, 7%x28 {n.
All sl/es take 7 -In. pipe.

j

Bakes and browns evenly on all sides, top and bottom. Has remov-
able inside rack. Fitted with special tight latching drop door, which
rorms a solid, flat, convenient shelf when opened. Accurate oven
thermometer.

•rices for Range complete w th Reservoir and Warming Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished.

Article
Niunber

Price for
Range with
Galvanized
Iron Resv.

Price for
Range with
Copper

Reservoir
Range No.

Size and
Number
of Uds

268B2200
268B2201
268B2202 11S MiSI

5<
1

)

85-18
85-20
9 5-20

6-8 in.
6-8 in.

2-8 in.: 4-9 in.

Size of Oven, Inches

Width Depth Height
20 12%

20 20 12%
20 20 iH

Size of
Cooking
Top

Inches

31x28
33x28
33x28

Length of
Fire-Box
for Wood
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping

’ Weight
Pounds

m
20%

435
450
455

Shipment
Ranges Strongly Crated,

ment. Low Freight Charges,
near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Safe Delivery.
Shipped fre

Quick Ship-
n Warehouse

77B
MONTGOMERY WARD ft 00*

OHICAQO Our Washing Machines are easy running—^prices are very low MONTGOMERY WARD ft. CO*
CHICAGO 779



Makes Housewives enjoy their kitchen work. An excellent baker.

Economical in fnel use. Durable and wear-resisting. A good, big,

satisfactory Steel Range at a moderate price. Full Satislaction assure^*

If you are interested in saving time, labor and money, then read eare-

lully our full detailed deseription given below.

Details of Construction

Imperial Windsor
Cooking Range
Without Reservoir

If this Range is wanted without Boserrolr,

but with Wanning Closet, deduct $2.50 from

the prices of sine given in price Uble. This

xnodel of our

Imperial Windsor
is shipped from warehouse near St, Louis only.

Water Front
If desired, these Ranges can be equipped with

water front for attachment to range circulating

boiler. Water fronts can be used only in cities

and towns with a water pressure system, or
where water is supplied from an elevated or
pressure tank.

268B2241—Water front, for use with range
boiler. Shipping weight. 17 lbs.

...$2.50

Body. . Made from high-grade Wellsville Rust-No Pol-

ished Steel, with all parts exposed to the heat double

walled with an interliningof asbestos. HAS CAST IRON
BACK FLUE which is rust proof. Cooking Top is cut

in four pieces, to allow for expansion from heat and
contraction from cold. Has Key Plate Top. One Sec-

tional Cover for use with small utensils. Fire-Box is

well proportioned and strongly built. The Coal Feed

A Handsome Warming Closet and Tea-Shelf Combined

Door at the left end is ample. The Wood or Front

Feed Door swings out of the way when open.

Ash-Pit. Fitted with a full-sized, well-made bailed

Ash-Pan.

Reservoir Casings. Made of cast iron. The top is

flush with the cooking top of range. Reservoir Tank is

removable, lined with white enamel ; holds 15 quarts.

Very convenient and useful. A very satisfactory

way of warming dishes or keeping food warm. Easy
height to reach. The door rolls back /ully out of the

way, so you have free access to the interior. The top

of this Closet forms a shelf for pots and pans and the

Back Guard keeps them from falling oflf. Tea-Shelf

extends full length of range, about half-way between

the Closet and the Cooking Top. Your Tea or Coffee

Pots will be out of the way, yet keep nice and hot.

Strong Nickel-Plated Brackets hold this Closet firm and

rigid. The section of 7 -inch pipe has a Register Check

Draft. If your chimney hole is 6 inches, you must pur-

chase a joint of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

Large, Roomy, Even-Baking Oven, with Spring Balanced Door
The door is supported by a special door spring which

prevents it from dropping down when opened, and keeps

it open at any angle, until opened flat.

The Oven or Baking Damper Handle is on the Cook-

Oven is square and of good size. Bakes and cooks

perfectly in all parts. The measurements given below

are actual. Has inside slide rack and the whole interior

of oven is coated with aluminum finish.

Oven Door is well balanced, and opens flush with the

oven bottom, forming a solid shelf on which you can

turn your pans without lifting them. This door latches

firmly and tightly when closed.

ing Top in plain sight. No danger of accidentally

knocking against it and closing it when you want it

open. It has no long connecting rod to warp or bum
out.

Oven Thermometer
Oven Thermometer registers the oven

heat accurately at all times, and you do

not have to guess when it is time to put

your bread, pies, cakes or meat into the

oven. A glance at this Thermometer will

if the oven is the correct heat. You will find this a

great conven^nce and a time saver.
tell

Duplex Grate
The only grate that can be made a coal or wood grate

without being taken out. A turn of the crank makes
the change, without trouble or additional expense for

a new stove or a new grate. The Duplex is not built

into most ranges at the prices we quote for this Im-

perial Model. See detailed description and illustrations

of this valuable, convenient grate on first page of this

stove section.

Price* complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Chated.

Article
Number Price

Range
Number

Size and Num-
ber of Lid

Size of Oven, Inches
Size of Cooking

Top
with Reservoir

Inches

Size
Pipe,
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth Depth Height

26l
2611B2232

S27.2B
l5-2§
95-20

6-8
6-8

4-9; 2-8

18
20
20

20
20
20

12%
12%
12%

43x28%
45x28%
45x28%

7
7
7

440
450
460

Height. Floor to Top of Warming Closet. 55 Inches.

Fire Box for Wood. 20% inches.

Height, Floor to Cooking Top, 28% Inches. Length of

Shipment
When ordered complete with Reservoir and Warming

Closet (see large illustration), the Imperial Windsor

Range will be shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or

from one of the following warehouses, the one nearest

youj St. IfOuis, Mo., St. Paul, S/Iinn., or Buffalo, N. Y.

780 MONTGOMERY WARD & OU.
CHICAGO Our handy Kitchen Cahinets take the “woe” out of woman’s work MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO 780

Wellsville “Rust-No” Steel Six-Hole
Cooking Range

Complete with Reservoir, Warming Closet
and Oven Thermometer

Bums Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood
An attractive appearing as well as a satisfactory operating range. You

will be proud to show your friends your Imperial Windsor. Our many cus-

tomers write us that they find it to be a very quick heater and baker. Easy
to operate and control.

Famous Wellsville “Rust-No” Steel
To use “Wellsville ‘Rust-No’ Steel” in the

construction of any stove or range means that

we have used one of the best known materials

for that purpose. ‘‘Rust-No” is the product of

special process which cannot be duplicated by
others. It makes steel particularly proof against

rust and very durable. This steel takes a very high

polish. Acid tests mean little, as not one range in a

thousand is ever put to such test. It is the dur-

ability and rust test that counts.

Uses less fuel than other similar ranges, and lasts

longer. Oven bakes perfectly in all parts. Browns
satisfactorily, both on the bottom and top. The

whole inside of the Oven is coated with Aluminum
finish, so there are no dark comers. Oven door

forms a useful and steady shelf when opened.

Latches tightly when closed. The Large End Pouch

Peed permits the easy placing of fresh fuel over

the entire fire surface. You can also broil without

disturbing the cooking top. You will have plenty

of Hot Water without extra labor or fuel cost.

For a range of equal quality and design yon would pay from $8.00 to

$10.00 more than our prices. This saving combined with the small freight

charges, makes our Imperial Windsor an unusually worth-while purchase.

The plain Polished Steel Body is handsomely trimmed with Nickel

Plating, which is smooth, durable and has a bright mirror-surface finish.

There is no carving or scroll work to catch and hold dirt or grease. You
will find it easy work to keep clean and bright.

The Big Towel Bar extends the entire length of range. Keeps your

clothing away from the hot range body and provides ample space foi^

drying wet towels.

Imperial Windsor



Good for years of service. Will do excellent work and give best satisfaction.^
A Sure Baker. Always proves a winner

Select Windsor Refined Steel Six-Hole Cooking Range. Bnrns
Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Corn Cobs or Wood

No better Range of its type manufactured at
the price. Has ample Cooking-Top. Fire Box
does not waste either heat or fuel. Also has a
good, big, perfect Baking Oven, that heats as soon
as the fire is kindled. The Solid Lids are strong.
The Sectional, or Ring Lid> permits you to place
a cup or small pans directly over the fire when
you want to cook something quickly. There
is no poking or shaking necessary with our Duplex
Grate. One quick turn of the handle will clear

A Satisfactory Operating Steel Range at a Low Price

the fire of all dead ashes, leaving it bright and
clear, ready for your cooking. The Ash Chute
drops the ashes directly into the Ash Pan, with-
out spilling. The Warming Closet is large, and
keeps both food and dishes warm and nice. Its
convenience more than offsets the small increase
in price. Many thousands of our Select Windsor
Steel Ranges are being used daily—year in and
year out—by our delighted customers. This Range
operates satisfactorily and economically; and keeps
your kitchen comfortable.

Details of Construction of The Seiect Windsor
Main Body is built of durable, refined polished

steel, and does not require any blacking or polish-
ing. The parts exposed to the heat are double-
walled, with an inner lining of asbestos, all
tightly riveted together.

Polished Steel Warming Closet. The polished
steel warming closet is both useful and ornamental.
The door rolls back out of the way when opened.
('1' set Is equipped with a joint of 7 -in. pipe fitted
with our register draft and two teapot stands which
fold back when not in use. If your chimney hole
is 6 in., you will need to purchase a joint of
pipe tapering from 7 to 6 In. *

Fire-Box is equipped with a Duplex Grate which can ha
used satisfactorily with any of the different fuels specified
alK)ve. To burn wood, reverse the grate, leaving the Flat
Side Up, and take out the end fire-box lining.

Ash-Pan Is bailed, and extends the full length under the
fire-box.
OVEN is square formed and has inside rack. Door has a

perfect latch, with Nickel-Plated handle, is always cool,
and forms a convenient shelf when open. No lifting of pans
or dishes. The flues are of the sheet flue type, and insure
quick and even baking. Oven damper is at the right hand
^de of pipe collar. Clean -out is under oven door.
DRAFT SLIDE in lower left hand end door gives ample

air to the fuel so that it will burn freely.

RESERVOIR CASINO is made of Cast Iron and will not rust. The Reservoir is well

made and the damper carries the heat directly under the tank. It heats the water
quickly. The Reservoir top is flush with the cooking top of range. The lids are black

enameled. The Reservoir Tank is removable and is lined with White Enamel. It will

hold 15 quarts. _ _ . „ ,

NICKEL PLATED PARTS: On Range are as follows: Oven Door Panel and Handle.
On Warming Closet they are as follows: Front upper, lower and side bands; Name
Hate and Handle; Bracket Support; Teapot Stands and Register Draft.

These Ranges can be fitted with a Water Front for attachment to Range Circulating

Boiler. If desired, at a slight additional cost. It is placed in the front end of the fire-

box and does not Interfere with the oven. Do not confu^ water front with Reservoir.

Cooking Top is made in sections, to allow for
expansion and contraction. Has Key Plato Top
and a Sectional Cover.

Smoke-Flue Is made of CAST IRDN. Does not
rust or corrode from creosote. This feature is a
great deal more important than it looks at first
glance. Cast iron is specially rust resisting, and
far superior to the sheet steel lining so often used
in this part of the Range. Sheet steel is often
used because it is not seen. Cast iron adds many
years to the life of the range.

Price for Range complete with
Securely Crated.

Reservoir and Warming Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished.

Size of
Lids

Inches

Size of Oven. Inches

Size

of

Cook-

ing

Top

with

Reservoir
Inches

Height

Floor

to

Cooking

Top.

Inches Size
Pipe
Inches

Average

Shipping

Weight

.

PoundsArticle
Number

Price Range
No. Width Depth Height

2eSB2261l$1 9.961 182 8 1 18 1 20 1 12H 1
41x28

1 29 1 7 1 410
Length of Fire Box for Wood, 20 inches. Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 55 inches.

Shipment
In ordering complete with reservoir and

warming closet, see large illustration. Select

Windsor will be shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago or from Warenouses at: St. Paul,

Minn., or near St. Louis, Mo., or Buffalo, N. Y.

This means that your range will reach you in

the shortest possible time and the freight

charges will be reduced to a minimum.

Water Front

26SB2259—Water Front,

Weight, 17 lbs. Price, $2.25
If this range is wanted without

Reservoir (see small illustration) but
with Warming Closet, deduct $2.00
frtim price given in Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without
Warming Closet but with Reservoir,
deduct $1.50 from price* given in
Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without
Reservoir and Warming Closet, de-
duct $3.50 from price given in Price
Table.
The above three Models of the

Select Windsor Range will be shipped
from warehouse near St. Louis, Mo.,
only. They are nicely Blackened and
Polished and securely crated.

The neat design of this Range, together with the fact that it is extremely well built

assures satisfaction to its users. It pays to purchase a good cooking

range. Our price for this one is very moderate.

Gem Windsor Polished Steel
Six-Hole Cooking Range. Complete with Reservoir, Warming Closet and Tea Shelf.

Burns Hard or Soil Coal, Coke, Corn Cobs or Wood. No change oi Grate necessary.

A durable, Polished Steel Range with semi-
plain outside finish. In building this range we
have paid strict attention to the useful and
practical parts, rather than to the^ fancy, un-

important trimmings. There is just enough
plain, mirror-finished Nickel Plating on the range
and warming closet, to give it the needed touch
of cheerful brightness. The cooking top is ample.

The heat is perfectly distributed. The baking oven sure and quick. No
burned bread or spoiled cakes or pies when you use this range. You can
safely choose this range, if the style and size suits your needs. Those who
have purchased one tell us of their satisfaction in its economical opera-

tion and successful cooking and baking.

Some Special Details of Construction

Main Body is durable polished steel that needs no black-

ing. A double wall interlined with Asbestos Board protects

parts directly exposed to the fire.

Cooking Top is in sections, preventing warping or fire-

cracking. In addition to the Solid Lids, we furnish a Sec-

tional Lid to be used with small vessels. •

Fire-Box is correctly proportioned and built. Heat pro-

duced is steady and intense.

Duplex-Grate gives the choice of fuels named. To burn

Wood, just reverse this grate leaving Flat Side Up.

Oven, a sure and quick baker. Heats directly fire is kindled. You will be

proud of your baking if you use this range.

Cast Iron Reservoir Casing does not rust out. Reservoir Tank is White

Enamel lined, holds 15 quarts and is removable.

Ash-Pan is good size with bailed handle.

Steel W’arming Closet and Tea-Shelf is very useful. You will not regret

purchasing a range thus equipped. You have ample room to keep dishes and

food warm, and out of the way of other cooking.

Strong I>}g-Base raises the range high enough off floor for easy sweeping.

If your chimney hole is 6 -inch, you will have to purchase a joint of pipe

tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

Price for Range contplete with Reservoir and Warming Closet.
Securely Crated.

Nicely Blackened and Polished.

Size of Oven,
'

Inches

Article
Number Price

Range
No.

Size of
Lids

Inches Width Depth Height

Size

of

Cook

Top

with

Re!

voir,'

Inch<

Height

Flo

to

Cooking

1

Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping

W^ht
Pounds

268B2262. 1 $23.00 1
8-18

1 8 . 1 .
18 1 20

!1 12K 1 41x28 29 1
7 1 420

268B2265—Water Front. Shipping weight, 1 7 llw. Price S2.25
Length of Fire Box for Wood, 20 inches. Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 55 inches.

Shipment

In ordering complete with reservoir and

warming closet, see large illustration. Gem
Windsor will be shipped promptly from stock

at Chicago or from Warehouses at: St. Paul,

Minn., or near St. Louis, Mo., or Buffalo, N. Y.

This means that your range will reach you in

the shortest possible time and the freight

charges will be a minimum.

If this Range is wanted without

Reservoir but with Warming Closet,

deduct $2.00 from price given in

I*ri^ Table.

If this Range Is wanted without

Warming Closet but with Reservoir,

deduct $2.00 from price given in

Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without

Reservoir and Warming Closet, deduct

$4.00 from price given in Price

Table.

The above three models of the Gem
Windsor will he shipped, nicely black

-

^led and polished, securely <«ated.

from warehouse near St. Louis, Mo.,

only.

781 ^ Ou** Poultry Charcoal will surely make your hens lay—Drug Section MONTGDMERY WARD 4 CD.
CHICAGD 781
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Fornish your kitchen with a Cooking Range that yon can depend upon. It is

always a pleasure to cook with this Range. It satisfies in every way—cooking,
baking and in keeping yonr kitchen warm and comfortable. Note onr low

prices. Do not pay more for a Range of similar style, size and construction.

Advance Windsor
Cast Iron Six-Hole Cooking Range

Complete with Reservoir, Warming Closet,
Tea-Shelf and Oven Thermometer

Bums Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood
Notice these extremely serviceable features that are not usually

found, except in much higher priced ranges. The Lif^Up Cocking
Top—that part directly over Fire-Box; the Big Nickel-Plated Towel
Bar, the useful Tea- -Shelf. You will find this range a Good, Paying

Investment.
Lasting, Serviceable, Economical and Ornamental. With it you can

Cook, Bake, Roast or Broil with success and comfort. Your kitchen

will be kept warm and comfortable, at a low cost for fuel. The big,

roomy Baking Oven is a sure and even baker, as it is entirely sur-

rounded by currents of intensely hot air, which are driven over, down,

under and back of the oven before going out the chimney, thus heat-

ing the oven evenly in all parts.

Our Advance Windsor Cast Iron Range takes the drudgery away
from cooking. You are not cramped for Top Cooking space or Oven

capacity. It i^easy to operate

and regulate. The smooth, plain

surface finish of the black iron

makes the work of cleaning very
light. The big, sanitary Warm-
ing Closet gives you additional

convenience and space, while the

top of this closet forms a shelf

for your disheci or utensils.

Detailed Construction of Our
Advance Windsor

With Reservoir and Warming Closet

Range is well proportioned and built of especially

selected cast iron.

Cooking Top is cut and fitted to allow for expansion

and contraction, without any danger of fire cracking.

Key plates are properly braced to prevent sagging.

The Leg Base raises the range high enough from the

floor, that it is easy to sweep under it.

Fire-Box is proportioned to secure the greatest

amount of heat from the different styles of fuel used.

The linings are made of strong cast iron, of the proper

weight and thickness. •

Ash Pit is large, deep, and perfectly fitted. It is also

furnished with a strong, full-sized bailed ash pan.

Oven is broad, square formed, deep, very roomy and
ventilated. The Top Oven Plate is cemented, to pre-

vent overheating. This oven will bake or roast per-

fectly, evenly and quickly, at both top and bottom.

Has removable inside rack. Oven Door is latched and
balanced.

Oven Thermometer tells you how to manage your
fire and save fuel; also when your oven is the correct

temperature for baking.
Nickel-Plated Parts: Ash-Door Screw Draft; Fire

Door Handle; Oven Door Handle; High Closet Front
upper, lower and side rims; Bracket Supports; Reg-
ister Draft; Name Plate and Handle.

Reservoir Casing is built the proper weight and
strength. Reservoir Tank is well made and is lined

with White Enamel. This tank will hold 15 quarts.

The Wellsville Polished Steel Warming Closet is sup-

ported by strong, nickel-plated cast-iron brackets.

The door rolls back out of the way, and gives easy

access to the inside of closet. These closets are fitted

with a joint of 7 -inch pipe. If your chimney hole is

6-inch it will be necessary for you to purchase a joint

of pipe tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

This Warming Closet enables you to keep your

dishes, pots and pans, as well as food, warm, and at

the same time gives you the full use of the entire

cooking-top and oven for the regular work of prepar-

ing the meals.

Notice the Useful Liff-Up Cooking Top
That part directly over Fire-Box. It is easy to

operate and when raised is held firmly in place, leav-

ing both hands free. Enables you to reach all parts

of the fire when you wish to replenish it. Also to broil

and toast directly over the live fire. You will appre-

ciate this convenience after you use it.

A Big. Useful Nickel Plated Towel Bar
It is most useful and convenient as well as orna-

mental. Extends full length of Cooking-Top, thus

giving you lots of room to dry dishcloths, towels and
other articles. Also protect your dress from contact

wifh the hot range body. A valuable precaution. The
Nickel Plating is durable and easily kept clean and
bright.

II this Range is wanted without Reservoir

but with Steel Warming Goset, deduct $3.00

from the price of any size in the Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without Steel Warm-
ing Goset, but with Reservoir, deduct $2.50

from the price of any size in the Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without Reservoir

and Steel Warming Goset, deduct $5.50 from

the price of any size in the Price Table.

The above three Models of the Advance Wind-
sor are good models of Range to connect to Hot
Water Boilers. Will be shipped from Warehouse
near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Prices
Prices tor Range complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated

Article
Number Price

Range
Number

Size
of

Lids

Size of Oven, Inches Size of Cooking
Top with

Reservoir, Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping

Weight. Lbs.Width Deptb Height

2(

2(I8B2272 *il
OOOO

8 1
ioooc

20
20
20

12%m 48x28%
50x28%
50x28%

7
7
7

600
620
625

Height from floor to top of Warming Closet 6 1 'A In.

Height, floor to Cooking Top is 30% inches.
Length of firebox for wood, 24% Inches.

Shipment
When ordered complete with res-

ervoir and warming closet (see large
Illustration) the Advance Windsor
will be shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago or from our warehouse at
St. Louis, Mo., whichever is near-
est you.

This means that your freight
charges will be reduced to a mini-
mum, and that your range will reach
you In the shortest poesTbIr time.

WATER FRONT—This Range can be fitted with

a Water Front for connection with circulating

Hot Water Boiler. Do not confuse this Water Front
with the Reservoir, as they are two different and
distinct parts, and can be used together, or sepa-

rately with a range, as desired.

268B2280--Hot Water Front for connection with

Hot Water Boiler. Shipping weight, 25 lb»-

Price S2.7B

i
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Special Features
The Oven Thermometer operates perfectly, and shows the exact heat of the

oven at all times. There is never any failure in your baking when you use
one. It also saves you time and labor.

The Direct Draft, or Oven Damper, is placed on the cooking top, but out of
the way. It is easily reached, and has but two positions—open and closed.

There are no long connecting rods to warp or burn out.

The Reservoir Top is flush with the cooking top, and adds to your working
space. The Reservoir Tank is removable, and holds 15 quarts of water. It is

lined with Enamel, which keeps the water pure and wholesome. Be sure the

Reservoir Damper is closed when you wish to use the oven.

The Wellsville “Rust-No*' Polished Steel Warming Closet is very serviceable. Tou can warm your
dishes without cracking them and still have the use of the entire cooking top for your regular meal.
The late comers’ (finner can be put into it and be warm and tasty—not dried up—when they do come.
There is a Register Check Draft in the joint of 7 -inch pipe. The Tea Shelf extends the entire length
of Cooking Top; Gives abundant space for your Tea or Coffee Pots. It is ornamental as well as useful.
lk)th Warming Closet and Tea Shelf are strong and firm and are as good as those found in ranges
that cost a lot more money. If the chimney hole is. 6 inches, you will have to buy a joint of pipe
tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

A Leg Base raises the range a good height from floor.

The big Nickel Plated Towel Bar extends full length of Cooking Top. Is useful for drying dishcloths or
towels and protects your dress from contact with hot stove body. If is bright and pleasing as well as
useful.

The End Pouch Feed allows you to use chunks of soft coal, and it is easy to replenish fuel when nec-
essary. The Front Feed Door is for Wood.

The Hearth is wide and deep, with an ample Ash Pit and bailed Ash Pan.

The Oven is roomy and correctly proportioned. It heats quick and evenly, both bottom and top. You
can bake or roast in all parts of this oven. The Top Plato is cemented, which gives a steady, even heat.

The most delicate cake, as well as your big Thanksgiving turkey, comes out well baked, tender and
brown. The Wire Oven Rack is removable. The Automatic Oven Door Opener, or Kicker, is especially

convenient when your bands are full, and you -want to put something into the oven. Just touch this

Kicker with your foot, and the door swings back out of the way. The Outside Oven Shelf is flush with
the oven bottom.

The Cooking Top is a convenient working height from the floor, and of such ample size that you can
readily prepare the meals even with the addition of the extra “harvest help,” without being cramped
up. It Is also cut to allow for the natural expansion and contraction of the cast iron. There are six
Cooking Holes. The Solid Lids are heavy and well braced. We furnish a Sectional, or Ring Lid, that
is very useful when you wish to place a cup or small vessel directly over the fire.

Prices for Range complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished.
Securely Crated.

Article
Number Price

Range
No.

Size
of

Lide

Size of Oven. Inches
Size of Cook-

ing Top
with Reservoir

Inches

Height Floor
to Cooking
Top Inches

Size of Fire
Box for

Wood Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth Depth Height

268B2340

liii
5820 8 19 18 48x29% 30,; 22x7%x7% 525

268B2342 5822 8 21 20 12% 50x30% 30% 24x8 x8 560
268B2344 5922 9 21 20 12% 50x30% 30% 24x8 x8 570

All sizes take 7 -inch stove pipe. Height, floor to top of Warming Closet. 55 inches.
2^62346—-Water Front for Range Boiler. Shipping weight. 17 lbs. Price

Shipped only from Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo.
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A Sure- Baking, Fuel-Saving, Service-Giving, Practical Colonial Type Cast

Iron Range. One that will satisfy the most critical, and at a price that

is far below the regular retail value. A Range that we can fully

recommend, as we have sold thousands of them, and all our

customers are satisfied that they got the best of the

bargain, by far, when they purchased this range.

Range is wanted with-
out Reservoir, but with Warming
Closet, deduct $2.00 from any
price given in Price Table.

We do not furnish cooking uten-
sils, stove boards, or pipe with any
of our stoves or ranges at the
prices quoted.

Water Front: This Range can be fitted with
a Water Front, for use in connection with a
Range Circulating Boiler. This Water Front
can only be used in cities and towns where
there is a water pressure system, or where
water is supplied from an elevated or pressure
tank. See our Price Table for small additional
cost of this Water Front.

These Ranges are nicely black-
ened and polished, ready to set

up when they leave foundry. Se-
curely crated. Shipped promptly.
Safe delivery assured.

All sizes and models of this

Range shipped only from ware-
house near St. Louis, Mo.

Superior Fire-Box and

Grate Construction

Realizing that the Fire Box is the

Life of a Range, we have given much
attention to the question of its design

and construction, in order to overcome

any possible waste of heat. In building

our Colonial Windsor we have paid

special attention to this point, and also

have constructed the flues just the cor-

rect size to carry and distribute the

heat to the different parts of the range

where it is needed.

The Fire Box is constructed to give

perfect combustion, and produce all the

heat necessary for the successful opera-

tion of the cooking top, oven, and reser-

voir, and also to keep your kitchen

warm and comfortable in the cold

weather. The Fire Box Linings are well

made and well fitted. It is not neces-

sary to pile the coal above the top of

the fire box in our Colonial Windsor

in order to secure good results. You
only waste your fuel by doing so.

The Duplex Grate allows you to use

any of the fuels named above without
changing your grate. You will find

this a very convenient and economical

feature, should it become necessary

for you to change your fuel at any
time. If you wish to burn Wood, just

reverse this Grate, leaving the flat side

up, and take out the front end lining.

“Colonial”

Windsor
Complete with Reservoir, Warming Closet,

Tea-Shelf and Oven Thermometer

Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Com Cobs or Wood
Every home needs a good cook stove or range. Your health

demands it. Our prices make it unnecessary for you spend a
great deal of money when you purchase one. Note our prices

carefully: From $45.00
to $50.00 is not an un-
usual price for ranges,

similar in style and con-
struction, but no better.

Our Colonial Windsor
Range is modern, practi-

cal, well built and very eco-

nomical in fuel consumption,
a point that needs to be
carefully watched. Settle
your cooking troubles once
and for all time by purchas-
ing one of these ranges. Use
it every day in the year.
You will find it will prove a
source of genuine satisfac-
tion. It is a range you will
be proud of as long as you
own it.

Every essential that is

necegsary to make a range economical, satisfac-
tory and serviceable is employed in the building
of our Colonial Windsor. The stove plate cast
iron used is made from a special scientific mix-
ture of different irons. Its durability and strength
make it particularly suitable for use in the man-
ufacture of high grade cast iron cook stoves and
ranges. Castings are smooth, well ground and
fully inspected before they are mounted together.
The fittings are true, making joints airtight. The
Natural Plain Black Iron with its smooth, glossy
surface, is easily and quickly polished. There are
no fancy carvings to catch dirt and grease. No
hard work digging it out.

Iron
Hole



Just What You Need, A Plain Finished, Colonial Type Cooking

Range, and At A Very Moderate Price. Has That Smooth, Black,

Ebony Finish so much desired and so easily kept clean and sani-

tary. Gives you ample room lor all your cooking and baking

without taking up too much oi your kitchen space. Send tor one.

Ebony Windsor
Six-Hole Cast Iron
Cooking Range

Bums Hard or Soit Coal, Coke, Cora Cobs or Wood.
Built with a Polished, Steel Warming Closet, Hot Water
Reservoir, Accurate oven Thermometer and Leg Base.

Exactly the style of range so many people have been wanting, but were unable

to find except at a very high price. There is no need to wait any longer. It is

hardly possible that our very moderate price will be equalled by anyone.

No matter what part of this great, big world you move to, you can still use

this range. It has our perfect Duplex Grate—the

only grate ever constructed which will permit the

burning of all kinds of fuel, with equal success

and economy. You will be surprised and delighted

with the small amount of any fuel it will require

for good cooking, perfect baking, roasting or broil-

ing, when you operate any one of the different sizes

of our Ebony Windsor Cooking Ranges.

You would not wonder at the perfection of this range If you could

see how we manufacture it. Only the best Stove Plate Cast Iron Is

used. All the parts are ground smooth, fitted true, making air-tight

Joints. Nothing but perfect castings are mounted together. The plain,

natural black Iron surface quickly and easily takes a smooth ebony
finish. There are no pockets or creases to catch and hold the dirt or

grease. No Range you can purchase will give you more permanent
satisfaction than one of our Ebony Windsor Ranges.

Details oi "EBONY” WINDSOR Construction

A High Shelf is oftentimes desired

in place of the Warming Closet. You
will not find any better value for the

money we ask than this model of the

Ebony Windsor Range. The strong

Cast Iron High Shelf is convenient,

roomy and just the right height for

comfortable work. It has two Nickel

Plated Teapot Stands. If you wish

the Ebony Windsor Range with Reser-

voir and High Shelf (as illustrated

just above) deduct $3.00 from price

of any size given in Price Table. This

model of Ebony Windsor will be

shipped from Warehouse near Buf-

falo, N. Y., only.

The six-hole Cooking Top is cut to allow for

the natural expansion and contraction of cast

iron. It is fitted with heavy cross centers and

cooking lids. One Sectional or Ring Lid is fur-

nished. which enables you to put a cup. or small

vessels, directly over the fire, if desired. The

ample size of this cooking top gives you plenty of

room to prepare your meals without crowding. It

is always hot, as the currents of heat are carried

directly under it. You can use all six cooking

holes with equal advantage.

The Fire Box is large enough to produce all

the heat necessary for successful cooking, baking,

roasting, and also give you plenty of Hot Water,

while your kitchen will be warm and cosy in the

coldest weather. Your fuel is not wasted up the

chimney, and you have a hotter fire, with more

heat than is produced by any similar range manu-

factured. It Is not necessary to pile the coal

above the top of the fire box to secure good

results with our Ebony Windsor Range.

The Heavy Cast Iron Fire Box Linings are

made in sections, and can be replaced, a section

at a time, whenever necessary.

The Feed Doors are large enough so that the

feeding of fresh coal or wood on the fire is easy

and convenient.

The Ash Pit is of good size, and has an ash

chute which allows the ashes to drop into the

strong, bailed Ash Pan without spilling. Do not

let the ashes accumxilate and bank up against the

Grate, as it not only chokes the draft, but bums
out the grate.

The Baking Oven is well built, tight, roomy and

square in form. It heats evenly and quickly, as

there is a steady flow of intense hot air over,

down, under, and back of it, which enables you

to bake or roast perfectly in all parts of the oven.

The Oven Rack slides in and out easily, and holds

firm and rigid xmder the weight of your heavy

roasting pan. You can use this Oven Rack, as

well as the bottom of the oven, for your baking,

which doubles the capacity. The Oven Door

swings back out of the way when opened, and

latches firm and tight when closed. The coated

Aluminum finish inside of the oven dogs away with

all dark comers. The Automatic Oven Door

Opener, or Kicker, is very convenient when your

hands are full, and you want to put something

in the oven. Just touch this Opener with your

foot, and the daor opens at once.

The Accurate Oven Thermometer guides your

baking to perfect success, whether you are an

experienced cook or beginner. It always gives

you the exact degree of oven heat, so that you

know just when to put in your meat, bread, cakes,

or pies: nlso, whether the fire Aeeds checking or

increasing.

The Polished Steel High Warming Closet is

strong, useful, and ornamental. Its roomy in-

terior gives you plenty of space to keep the food

warm and tasty without drying it up. You also

can warm your dishes without cracking them,

which often happens when you put them on the

hot range top. You also have the full use of

both cooking top and oven to prepare the meal.

It coats nothing extra for fuel to heat the Warm-
ing Closet, as it is heated by the hot air that

rises from the cooking top as well as by the

smoke pipe. The top of this Warming Closet forms

a convenient shelf for holding your pots and pans.

The Brackets which support this closet hold it

firm and rigid. The Tea Shelf extends the full

length, under the Warming Closet, and is both

useful and ornamental. This Warming Closet has

a joint of 7 inch pipe, fitted with a Register

Draft. If your chimney hole is 6 Inches, it vidll

be necessary for you to purchase a joint of pipe

tapering from 7 to 6 inches.

The strong Leg Base raises this range a con-

venient height from the floor, and you can sweep

under it very easily.

Very little Nickel Plating is used on this range.

It has just enough nickel plated parts to add
to its appearance, without detracting from the

natural beauty of the perfect, smooth, plain black

iron surface.

Securely crated.

Article
Number Price RangeNo.

Size

of

Lids

Size of Oven, Inches Size of Cook-
ing Top with
Reservoir
Inches

Size of
Fire Box
for Coal.
Inches

Size
Pipe.
Inches

Average
Shipping
W'elght.
PoundsWidth Depth Height

268B2350
268B23S2

$26.00
27.50

8-16
8-18

8
8

16
18

17^
17H

10\
lOX

41^x25
415ix25

12Kx7x6K
12Hx7x6H

7
7

410
420

WaT(^^ for Itange boiler, heating capacity, twenty to thirty gallons.

weight, 15 pounds. Price

Low Freight Charges
and Quick Shipment

All sizes of The Ebony Windsor

Range, complete with Reservoir

and Steel Warming Closet, will

be shipped from stock in Chicago

or warehouse near Buffalo, N.Y.

If this Range is wanted without
Reservoir, but with High Closet, de-

duct $3.00 from any price given in

Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without
High Closet, but with Reservoir, de-

duct $3.75 from any price given in

Price Table.

If this Range is wanted without
Reservoir or High Closet, deduct

$6.75 from any price given in Price

Table. ^
The above models of the Ebony

Windsor Range will be shipped from
foundry in Western Pennsylvania

only.

Water Front
Water Front. This Range can be

equipped with a Water Front for con-

nection with a range circulating

boiler, if desired. It does not inter

fere with the Oven, and must not be

confused with the Hot Water Reser-

This Water Front can be used

in cities and towns only having a

water pressure system, or where the

water is supplied from an elevated or

pressure tank. See our Price Table
opposite, for small additional cost of

water front.
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If yoo are looking for a practical and perfect operating, long wearing Cast Iron Cook-
ing Range, yon will make no mistake if yon choose and purchase onr Noble Windsor,
There is no need to pay from $35.00 to $40.00 for a Range built on similar lines.

Noble Windsor Cast Iron Six-Hole
Cooking Range

Barns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Corn Cobs or Wood
Built with a Strong Leg Base and Roomy Hearth

Take your choice of the size Oven and
Cooking Top which best suits your fam-

ily needs. You will find that it operates

perfectly, bakes well and uses less fuel

than any similar ran e sold by others.

You do not have to spend half your time

in the kitchen, yet there will not be any
better baked Bread, Cake or Pies than
yours, if you use one of our Noble
Windsor Ranges. Order one, give it a
fair trial and you will soon be fully

convinced that we do not say enough in
praise of this range.

Special Features
Wellsvllle “Rust-No” Pol-The Big-Capacity

Ished Steel Warming Closet is always conven-
ient. Needs no blacking or polishing. Wipe
with a wet cloth to clean. Door Is strongly
pivoted and rolls back out of way when opened,
giving free access to inside of closet. The 7 -

inch pipe joint attached to this closet has a Reg-
ister Check Draft.
The Tea-Shelf extends full length of Cooking

Top and is useful in a great many warn Holds
your Tea or Coffee Pots or your pans and dishes if
desired.
Keeps them warm but out of the way.

Oven Heat Thermometer—The Gnide

to Good Baking
Our Oven Heat Thermometer saves fuel.

They are no experiment as thousands of
them have been in daily use for years.

^ ,
Many a loaf of bread or roast has been

spoiled by the oven being too hot or too cold when put in. All
th s worry and* loss is done away with when you have our Oven
Tliermometer. They make better baking possible, and give the
most inexperienced cook confidence.

Extension Reservoir. Removable. Lined in White Enamel.
Holds 15 quarts. Will not rust or burn out.
Ash Pit wide and roomy. Has full sized bailed ash pan.
Patent ash chute guides ashes into ash pan, without spilling

them. Pievents dust and dirt.
Famous Duplex Grate. You can use the same grate for either

coal or wood.

Generous Oven
Oven is square, and correctly proportioned. The top plate is

cemented, which prevents overheating, and gives a steady and even
degree of heat to the top and bottom. Has removable inside rack,
and Automatic Oven Door Opener. Insido of door is coated with
aluminum finish.
The Oven Damper is placed where it can best control and regu-

late the heat. The handle Is on the back of the cooking top, out
of tlie way. but in plain sight. This damper operates perfectly.

Article
Number

Price Range
Number

Size of
Uds

Size of Oven, Inches
Size of
('ooking
Pop with
lleservoir
Inches

Height

to

j

Cooking

Top

j

Inches

j
Size of

Fire Box
for Wood
Inches

Size
Pipe,

Inches
Average

Shipping

WeightPounds

Width Depth Height

268B|^ $2B.80| 57-20
58-20

&.7B 58-22
^.001 59-22

7
11
20
20

19

21

12

12%
l 5%

48x29%
48x29%
50x31%
50x3

30

30%

22x7%x7%
22x7%x7%m

7
7
7
7

495
500
555
560

Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 55 inches.
Shipped from Warehouse near St. Louis. Mo., only.

All the different Models and

Sizes of Onr Noble Windsor Cook-

ingRangeareshippedfrom ware-

house near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Noble Windsor

Six-Bole Range

If wanted without
Reservoir, but with Steel

High Closet, deduct $2.50

from price of any size

listed.

If wanted without
Steel Closet, but with
Reservoir, deduct* $2.00
from price of any size

listed.

If wanted without
Reservoir, or Steel High
Closet, deduct $4.50 from
price of any size listed.

268B2360—Water Front
for Range Boiler,

Weight, 17 ftr
pounds. Price..

A Very Attractive, Compact Cooking Range, that is especially convenient where your kitchen space is

limited. Perfect Baking and Cooking. Fuel Saving. Roomy, Sanitary Warming Closet. Useful Tea-Shelf

Charm Windsor' Cast Iron Four-Hole
Cooking Range

Bnrns either Hard or Sott Coal, Corn Cobs, Coke or Wood

with useful Tea Shelf which extends full length of cooking top.
Carefully and strongly made. Fitted with joint of 7 -Inch pipe and Register Check

Draft. Big, roomy inside that is just right height for average person. Easily kept
clean and sanitary. The door rolls back entirely out of way when opened. Tea-
Shelf is large enough to hold a Teapot or Coffee Fot and keep them warm.

Nickel Plated Parts add to the beauty of this range. They are durable and aro
easy to keep bright and shining.

Prices for Range complete with Reservoir and Steel Warming Closet. Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number Price

Range
Number

Size of
Lids

Size of Oven, Inches

Width Depth Height

2MB2369
oooo

ooo
ooooo;

8
8
9

16

18

,17
19
19

11 14
12 14
12 14

w-S

OH a

CC£|
Eg

8x99

%!20x7Msx7^
I20x7*/4x7^
20x7%x7^

^OE-i w

fScI

y

29%
30
30

a

Will take sticks of wood 18 in. long. Height, floor to top of Warming Closet, 55 in.
Shipped from Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only.

430
480
485

All the different Models and

Sizes ofOurCharmWindsorCook-

ingRangeareshippedfromware-

house near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Without
Reservoir

A Four-Hole Cast Iron Range that is the best money value we know of. Has stood the
practical test of daily use in thousands of kitchens with perfect satisfaction to the users.^.

You cannot purchase a range of this quality anywhere else for
less money than we ask.

Note These Good Points Carefully
The Cooking Top is of ample size to take care of the needs

of even a large family. The Oven heats quickly and evenly,
bakes thoroughly, and browns perfectly, both on
bottom and top. Oven, or Direct Draft Damper,
is correctly placed to fully control the heat, and
has no long connecting rod to burn out. Note the
wide, deep hearth has bailed ash pan.

Body is built of specially selected cast iron. It

is scientifically designed and proportioned. Care-
fully fitted and mounted together.

Linings are built strong and of the proper
weight.

Fire-Box is constructed to give the greatest

possible heat from the least fuel. End pouch feed
for coal; front feed for wood. Strong, heavy linings.

Cooking Top and Center cut to allow for expansion and con-
traction.

Flues carry heat to proper parts of range without waste or

excessive use of fuel.

Oven
Large oven. Cemented top-plate, to prevent overheating or

burning out. Inside of door is coated with aluminum, anti-

rust finish. Fitted with Automatic oven door opener, and
removable oven rack.

Ash Pit is very deep. Has drop hearth slide and full size

bailed ash pan.

Extension Reservoir. The 15-quart Tank is enamel lined
and can be lifted out for cleaning.

If wanted without
Reservoir, but with High
Closet, deduct $2.00 from
the list price of any size

listed.

If wanted without
High Closet, but with
Reservoir, deduct $1.50

from price of any size

listed.

If wanted without
Reservoir or High Closet,

deduct $3.50 from price

of any size listed.

Water Front can be
fitted in this range to be
used in connection with
a Range Circulating Boil-

er. Do not confuse the
Water Front with the
Reservoir. They are two
distinct and separate
parts of the range and
can be used together or
singly, as desired.

268B2371—Water Front
weight, 17 pounds.
Price $2.25

785 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Comfort-loving people delight in our fine Turkish Rockers MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 785



like small iliustra-
tion, deduct $1.00
from the price of
each size given In
our Price Table.

If this Range It

wanted without Res-
ervoir, and high
shelf, deduct $3JS0
from the price; of
any size given In our
Price Table.

,

Shipped from 'OUT warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., oniy<

Union Windsor Cook Stove, without Reservoir
J|

Buiit exactly like above, but without Reservolr.^ v

Prioea for Stove without Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and. Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price;
without
Reser-
voir

stove
No.

Size
ef

Lids

8
Ov

-d

s
Depth

§gWo
f
na.

"feo

n

Size of
Cooking

-

Top, Ins.

Size of
Fire-Box for
Coal, Ins.

I.ength of
Fire-Box
for Wood
TnphpiK

HgiFlr.
to Cook-

ing
Top, In,.

Size
Pipe
Ins.

Average
Ship.
Weight
Pounds

Mi
;o

•5

714
816
918

' 9
9

14
Id
18

18
15
17

10^

la
IL

27x20
30x21
32x24

12x7 x6
1 4x7%x4»%
16x8. x7

15%

\U II
26

6
6
7
U
!45

786 MOffTcroiirtKY wARtr &. co;
CHICAGO- We are proud of our new line of kitchenware. Look it up! MONTGOIVCERY WARD A- CO..

CHICAGO 786

Prices for Range Complete with Reservoir and High Shell. Nicely Blackened and
Polished. Securely crated.

Article
Number Price Range No Size of

Uds
SIZE OF OVEN. INCHES Size of Ck)ok-

Ing Top with
Reservoir
Inches

Size
l^ipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

SI 9.90
21.15

10%
10%

41%x25
4 3^.i8xar)

268B2410—Water Front for Range Boiler; weight, 15 lbs.- Price S2.25

A Plain Mission Type Modern Cooking

Range, at a Low Price
Excellent value for the money we ask. Simi-

lar Cooking Ranges usually sell at $10.00 to

$15.00 more than we ask, according to size.

We can fully recommend it as a Range that

will prove satisfactory in every way. It is

economical in fuel consumption^ and with
Cooking and Baking qualities unsurpassed.

Notice the full sized Six-hole Cooking Top;
also the wide, deep Hearth, with its Bailed

Ash Pan
;

and the well proportioned Oven.
The plain, smooth surface of

this stove is easy to keep
clean and polished. No
pockets to dig tlie dirt and
grease out of.

Well Proportioned Oven
Will cook and bake evenly and

well on bottom or top. Removeable
inside wire rack, and automatic
door opener. Inside oven door is

coated with aluminum, anti-rust
finish. Fitted with accurate Oven
Thermometer.

Iron Windsor
Six-Bole Cast-Iron Cooking Range

other Good Features
Main Points of Construction

Range and High Shelf made of cast-iron

of the proper strength and quality, with
smooth, natural black iron finish.

Cooking Top made in sections to prevent
fire cracking.

Fire-Box is strongly and carefully built

and has durable sectional Fire-Linings.

Ash-pit is of ample size and has a bailed

ash-pan and swing hearth slide.

High Shelf is well built and is orna-
mental as well as useful. It will be
found extremely convenient for food
and other articles you wish to keep
warm.

Extension Reservoir is strongly and
carefully built, with top level with
the Cooking Top of the Range. Reservoir
Tank is lined with white enamel. Can be
removed for cleaning. It will hold 12

quarts.

The Panel which encircles the Thermom-
eter on Oven Door is Nickel-Plated.

Teapot Stands are serviceable as well as
ormanental and are nickel-plated. Hinge-
pin tips and Knobs are also nickel-plated.

Height,, floor to Cooking Top, is 28V2
inches. Height, floor to top of High Shelf,

is 45 inches. Length of Fire Box, for Wood,
is 17Vy inches.

If wanted without
Reservoir, but wltk High
Shelf, deduct $2,00
from price of any size
In Price Table.

If wanted without
High Shelf, but with
Reservoir, deduct 7 5c
from any price in Table.

If wanted without Res-
ervoir, or High Shelf,
deduct $2.75 from any
price in Table.

Tlie above styles will
be shipped from ware-
house near St. Louis,
Mo., or Buffalo, N. Y.
We ship promptly and
assure safe delivery.

Article
No.

Price
with
Reser-
voir

Stove
No.

Size

.

of
Uds

Size of
Oven, Ins. Size of

Cooking-
Top with
Res’vr, In

' Size of-

Fire-
Box for
Coal, Iiu

Lg'th of
BTre B'x

for
W*d, In.

Hgt. Fir.
to Cookj-

ing
Top, In.

Size
Pipe

Ihohes

Average
Ship.
Wright
PoondaWid’hj

Dp'th Hg’ht

iSii^ 818 8 18
18

17
1

11 42r24
4 2x24

1 6x8x7
16x8x7

19%
19%

7
7

ato
320918 9 17

1
11 2 o

With Reservoir and High Shelf

When ordered complete,

with High Shelf and
Reservoir, this range
shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago or from
the warehouse nearest

yon. Warehouses near

St. Louis, Mo.; Bulfalo,

N. Y.

Jasl. the Cast-Iron Range Yon Need, Especially If Yonr Kitchen Space is Small.

Cooks Well. Looks Well. Wears Well.

Crystal Windsor
Fonr-Hole
Cooking Cast-froR Range

A Good, common senso Four-hole
Range. Moderate in price. Dependable in
every way. Warm* your Kttchen, and at

the eanre time eooks your meale. Has a quick
and sure Baking Oven, with roomy Cooking
Top. Heats water quickly. Will give you good
servioe and eatlsfaotieo for a great number
of yean.

Has Hot Water Reservoir, and
HIgIr Shelf.

Construction

FIRE BOX
is adapted

for use with
either Hard
or Soft Coal,
or wood.
The Left end
Pouch Feed
allows you
to use
chunks o f

soft coal
without the

of breaking them Up.

THE GRATE Is of
the flat, shaking and
dumping pattern, a very
reliable and durable
stylo for burning either
hard or soft coal. It is

easy to understand and
to operate. We also
pack a wood grate with
each of our Crystal
Windsor Ranges so that
if you desire to bum wood
the fire-bor can be in-
stantly changed to wood
burning,

OVEN Is roomy and correctly proportioned to be a perfect baker. Oven is fitted with an adjust-

able slidei rack and has pedal oven-door opener. The inside o( the oven-door is coated aluminum
finish. Outside oven shelf is good size and richly carved.

labor

Article
Number Price

Range
No.

Size
of

Lids

Size of Oven, Inches Size of Cookhiff
Too with

Reservoir, Ins.

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight.
PoundsWidth 1 Depth | Height

IS17.0OI
1 17.25 1

!
68-18

1
69-18 1 t 1

00QOOO

1 1 t \ m
Height, Floor to Cooking Top, 27% in. Length of Fire Box for Wtxxl. 18' in.

Excellent Value. Carefully and Honestly Built Easy to Manage.
Fuel for the Amount of Work Done.

Consumes Lhtlo

Union Windsor Cast4ron
Four-Hole

Cook Stove
Has Four -hole

Cooking Top, and Hot
Water Reservoir.
Borns Hard (anthra-
cite), or Soft Coat
Coke, Com Cobs or
Wood.

Construction

Ck)okingr Top
and Lonsr Cen-
ters are cut, to
proven t fire
cra-ck i nj: or
warpmer.

The Fire-box
is fitted with
our dumping
grate for coat
We also fur-
nish a Wood
Grate with
each Stove.

When you wish to use wood, take out
the (two) fire-box end linings and the
coal grate, and then put in the wood grate.
This Fire-box has a large Pouch Feed for coal.

Oven is well proportioned, bakes per-
fectly on both top and bottom, and has two
doors, one on each side. The inside of both
these doors is aluminized. The right hand
door has an automatic oven door opener
(or kicker), which allows you to open that
door without bending when your hands are
full.

Ash-Pit is deep, has draw-slide, and is

fitted with a bailed ash-pmi.

Reservoir Tank is lined with Enamel,
and can- be removed for cleaning. This
tank holds 12 quarts.
The Reservoir Damper should be turned

up when you \visb ta use the Oven, aud
turned down when the heat is wanted di-

rectly under the Reservoir Tank.

The Flue Clean -Out is located In the
Hearth, back of the Ash-Pan. This Flue
shoald be cleaned out frequently. We fur-

nish a Sectional Cover, which is useful for

small cooking utensils.

Prices for Stove with Reservoir, Nloely

All models of the Union Windsor
will be shipped direct from the ware-
houses near the following cities:

St. Louis, Mo.

Buffalo, N. Y.

This means that the freight charge

will be reduced to a minimum, and
that your stove will reach you in the

shortest possible time.

Blackened- and Polished,. Securely Crated.

Burns Hard or Soil Coal, Coke,
Corn Cobs or Wood



f A Cook Stove Thai Has Won Many Friends For Us Wherever

I
We Have Sold It

Crown Windsor ca$t-iron Cook Stove
Four-Hole Cooking Top and Hot Water Reservoir

Burns Hard

or Soft Coal,

Coke, Corn

Cobs, or

Wood

Article
Number price

Stove
>Jumber

268B2485
268B2486
268B2487
268B2488

$11'.go
t.7B
1.26
1.50

86-18
86-20

96-M

Without Reservoir

Crown Windsor
If wanted without

Reservoir^ like this

small illustration, de-

duct $2.00 from price

of any size in Price

Table below.

Prompt Shipment

All Crown Windsors

shipped from ware-

house near St. Louis,

Mo.

Onr Crown Windsor is a satisfactory and economical mod-
ern cook stove. It is correctly designed and honestly
built. It has perfect cooking and baking qualities.
Oven door on each side.

Construction of Crown Windsor Cook Stove
FIRE-BOX Is of the correct proportions and burns either Hard or

Soft Coal, Wood or Corn Cobs with equal facility.

We furnish a Sectional or Ring Lid for use with small cooking
vessels*
GRATE is our patent Duplex Grate which can be qsejl for

either Coal or Wood. To burn Wood, take out the end linings,
then reverse the Duplex Grate, leaving the fiat side up.
ASH-PIT is deep and fitted with a strong, bailed ash-pan.

HeartI) is broad and lias large drop hearth slide.
OVEN is of good size and ventilated. Has cemented top which

prevents any overheating, while its baking and cooking qualities
are perfect. Oven has a door on each side. The right hand door
is fitted with a kicker or foot opener. Very convenient when
yonr hands are full. The doors are coated with Aluminum finish
inside. Oven also has a removable inside rack.
RESERVOIR Tank will hold 14 quarts and is enamel lined.

Tlie water heats quickly and the damper allows perfect control
of the heat. Stove rests on an ornamental carved Leg Base.
NICKEL PLATED PARTS consist of: Teapot Stand; Panel on

Oven and Front Doors; Towel Rod.
Prices are for stove complete with Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated,

Size of
Uds.
Inches

Size of Oven.
Inches

Wldtl ( Depth.
1

Height

8
8

iLUiljb

size of
Cooking
Top with
Reservoir

Inche.s

Size
Fire Box
for Wood.
Inches

41x24
4 3x26
4.^x0 8
45x28

lleigut
I'loor to
Cooking
Top

Inches

29%
30
3014
80%

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

360
400

Let This Stove Be Yonr Choice. It WiU Make Cooking Pleasant Work.
Is Wen Bnilt and Will Please You

Choice Windsor Ca$t-iron Cook Stove
Four-Hole Cooking Top and Hot Water Reservoir

Burns

Wood

Without Reservoir

Choice Windsor
Low Freight Charges

We Ship Promptly

The Choice Windsor
Cook stove is shipped
from warehouse near
St. Louis, Mo., only.

We can make imme-
diate shipment of your
order.

Prices for Stove complete

Yon will find that this stove uses little fnel,
cooks and bakes perfectly, and is very easy to keep
clean. The natural black iron finish takes a high
polish. There are no fancy carvings to clean
out. At onr price this is a worth-while purchase.

Cooking-Top has ample cooking space. Fire-Box is well propor-
tioned. Flues arranged to carry the heat without waste to cooking
top, oven and reservoir. Ash-Pit well built. Haa a draw hearth
slide. Oven bakes and cooks perfectly and evenly on top and
bottom. Has two doors, one on each side. The inside of these
doors is aluminized to prevent rusting. The right hand door is
fitted with an automatic door opener or kicker, which enables you
to open door with your foot when your hands are full, and without
stooping. One Sectional 3 -piece lid is furnished with each stove.
The Reservoir Tank is lined with Enamel and can be removed

for cleaning. This Tank will hold 10 quarts.
The Reservoir Damper must be turned up when you wish to use

the Oven. When you turn this damper down you throw the heat
directly under the Reservoir tank.

The Flue-Clean -Out is under the hearth. This flue should bo
cleaned out very often.

with Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price
with

Reser-
voir

Stove
Number

Size of
Lids
Inches

Size of Oven.
Inches.

Size of Cook-
ing Top with
Reservoir,
Inches

Length of
Fire- Box
for Wood,
Inches

Height
Floor to
Cooking
Topi, In.

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWdth Dth. Hgt

820
922

S
9

18
20

16K
19

11
12

22
22

26%
2 6%

7
7

262
295

Choice Windsor Cook Stove Without Reservoir
This Pattern of our Choice Windsor Cook Stove is built exactly the same as our Article No. 268B2500

with the exception that the Hot Water Reservoir is not furnished.

Prices for Stove without Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price
without
Reser-
voir

Stove
Number

Size of
Lids
Inches

Size of Oven, Inches
Size of
Cooking
Top.

Inche.s

Length of
Fire-Box
for Wood.
Inches

Height
Floor to
Cooking
Top. In.

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth Depth Height

268B2526 $6.75 716 7 1 5 1 3 9% 23 x19% 20 2*> 6 150
268B2526 7.95 818 8 1 6 15% 9% 24%x2l% 20 23 6 173
268B2627 10-75 022 9 20 1 9 1 2 28 x24 1

1 22 26% 7 25 5

A Steel Cook Stove That is Well Liked. Oar Exclusive Design. No Better Value Can Be

Secured Anywhere For the Same Money.

Dandy Windsw Fonr-Hoie Cook Stove

Burns Hard
or Soft Coal,

Corn Cobs,

or Wood

An Extra Large Oven.

This Oven.

Forest Windsor

No Failure With Yonr Baking When Yon Use

Note Our Wonderfully Low Prices

Cast-Iron

Four-Hole Cook Stove

Low Freight

Charges

We Ship at Once

Prices are
at Warehouse

near
St. Louis, Mo.

and near
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dandy Windsor Steel Cook
Stove

Without Reservoir
This pattern of our Dandy Windsor Steet

Cook btove is constructed exactly the same
as our Article No. 26SB2545 with the excep-
tion that it has no Reservoir.

Prices for stove without Reservoir. Nicely
Blackened and Polished. Se-

curely Crated.

268B255D—Stove No. 713. Size of Udn,
7 -in. Oven. 13x16x8% in. Length of
fire box for wood, 15 In. Cooking Top,
23%xl9 in. Height, floor to Cooking
Top, 24% in. Pipe to fit collar, 6 In.

Average shipping weight, 120 lbs.
$6.50

268B2551—Stove No. Sls. Size of Uds,
8 in. Oven, 15x18x9% in. Length of
fire box for wood, 17 in. Cooking Top,
25%x21 in. Height, floor to Cooking
Top, 25 in. Pipe to fit collar, 6 in. Av-
erage shipping weight, 140 lira.

$7.40

Our Dandy Windsor Is a very satisfactory, durable
and economical Cook Stove. Tt bakes quickly and suc-
cessfully. It consumes very little fuel.

Note These Features
The Cooking-Ton, Centers, Covers. Front Damper.

Fire Box, and Linings, together with the Feed. Ash
Pit, and Oven Doors, are built of the best grade of

cast iron stove plate, of the proper thickness and
weight. The Oven Bottom. Back. Left Side, and Front,

are built of refined polished steel. Tlie S*tove has a
Dumping Grate for coal, and we furnish an extra grate
to be used when you wish to burn Wood. The Flues
are correct in size, and the Draft Slide is larger than
in ordinary cook stoves. It is located in front. Ash Pit

is large, and has a strong Ash Pan.

The Oven is well proportioned. The top plate Is

protected with asbestos. This Oven Is a sure and per-

fect baker, botli bottom and top. Has an inside Slide
Rack, and one door, which is lecated on the right side.

Strong Legs raise this stove a convenient height from
the floor.

Galvanized- iron Reservoir is detachable and will hold

5 gallons. The top and Uds are made 0$ cast-iron and
are flush with the main top of stove. The water is

heated by contact system. This Reservoir can be removeq
from the end of stove and placed on the top. In this way
you will secure boiling hot water in a very few minutes.

Price complete with Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and
Polished. Securely Crated.

268B2546—Stove No. 8-18. Size of lids. 8 in. Sizo

of oven, 17x18x10% In. Length of fire box for wood,
17 in. Size Cooking Top. 28x20% in. Size of Reservoir
Top, 16%xl0 In. Height, floor to Cooking Top. 26 in.

Pipe to fit collar, 6 in. Average shipping weight. 160
lbs. Price $9.70
The Reservoir, complete, will bo found securely packed

in oven.

Burns

Wood
Only

Neatly finished
and easy to
keep clean.
Stoves of equal
quality retail as
hig-h as $30.00.

Read These Details of Consimetion CarefuUy
COOKING TOP AND LONG CENTERS are cut

to prevent warping or fire cracking. FIRE-BOX Is

wide and long, and will take wood 30 inches in
length. This is a very convenient feature, as It

will save you much labor in cutting your wood. The
fire-box is also proportioned to heat the oven with-
out waste of fuel. THE FLUES are of perfect pro-

portion and give the best of service, heating the
oven quickly and evenly. THE ASH-PIT is ample
and is made to allow the easy and quick removal
of the ashes. The hearth is broad and has a swing
top slide. OVEN is EXTRA LARGE and will bake
evenly on top and bottom. The measurements
given below are the exact Inside measurements, and
do not include the swell of the door. Oven has two

doors. The right side door has a kicker, or foot
opener, which is very convenient when your hands
are full. This door is coated with aluminum finish
inside. Oven Rack slides in and out easily. The
outside shelf is well made, neatly carved, and of
good size. One Sectional Cover is furnished with
each stove.

Reservoir Casing is well made and is rust-proof.
Reservoir Tank is enamel lined and holds 5 gal-

lons. The water in this tank heats quickly and
thoroughly. The tank is removable for cleaning.

Nickel -Plated Parts are neat. They are thor-
oughly polished and buffed, which give them a
bright, silvery shine. They consist of: Panel on
Oven Door, Knobs and Towel Rod.

Prices for Stove complete with Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price
with

Reservoir

Stove
Na

8-

24

9-

24

Size
of

Lids
In.

Size of Oven, Size of Cooking Length Height to Size Average
It

Wdth

iches

Dpt
24

Top with
Reservoir, In.

Fire-Box.
Inches

Cooking
Top, In.

Pipe
Inches

Shipping
Wt., Ibe.

8 22 14% 44%x30% 30 30 7 465
9 22 24 14% 44%x30% 30 30 7 475

Shipped from our Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Prices for Stove without Reservoir. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Exactly the same as our Article Number 268B2575, with the exception that it has no Reservoir.

Article
Number

Price
without.
Reservoir

Stove
No.

Size
of
Uds
In.

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of Cooking
Top not Measur-
ing E^id Shelf,

Inches

Size of
End
Shelf
lueijes

Length
of fire
Box,
Inches

Height
Floor to
Cooking
Top.
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight.
Pounds

Width.Height
Depth

Igliiili

8-

24
9- 24

8.-
9

22x24x14%
22x24x14%

32 X 30%
32 X 30%

24x6
24x6

30
30

80
30

7
7

385
395

Shipped from our Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only.

MONTGOMERY WAR3 CO.#04 CHICAGO Our ^^Kayser” 172B2820 is one of the few Inlaid Linoleums 12 feet wide MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 787



* ^Two Popular Plain Steel Ranges at Very Low PricesA New Model in a Semi-Plain Finish Cast
Iron Cooking Range. For attractive ap-
pearance and ease with which it is kept
in order, this style finish Is the best to be
had. We recommend this Range as a good
bakerjnel-saver and long wearingrange.
yet offered at our usually low prices.

Magk Windsor Four-Hole

Cast-Iron Cooking Range
Complete with Reservoir and High Shelf.

Excel Windsor
Steel Six -Hole

Cooking Range
Complete with Reservoir
and Warming Closet.

A Plain, Honestly Bnilt Steel

Range Offered at an Extremely

Low Price. Less titan is freqnentiy

asked for small, ordinary cook

stoves.

Burns Hard
or Soft Coal,
Coke, Corn
Cobfror
Wood. Good
Satisfaction
with any
Fuel

Bums Coal

Corn Cobs

Chips

Shavings

or Wood

If you want a neat, attractive, and aatlsfactory operaUng
cooking range In your kitchen, you cannot do- better than to ^
select the Windsor of the siae best suited to your needs.

You cannot afford to experiment in your Cooking Range; it

means too much to you. Our Windsor Stoves are correctly de-
signed and built.. No lower prices can be made on a range of

DETAILS DF CONSTRUCTION
Magic Windsor Special Points of Construction. Cooking Top

has Four fun siae Cooking Holes fitted with three- seltd and ^
one rin^d lid^ is cut to allow for natural, expansion and

Fire Box is so built that little ftfeli is needed to secure the

desired heat. Has a Flat Dumping Grato for coal. We furnish Jm ^
an extra Wood Grate- with eaeh. range., ^
Roomy Hearth is smooth and deep and has bailed Ash-Pan. MAGIC WINDSOR WITHOUT

It is easy work to take out ashes. RESERVOIR. BUT WITH
The Oven, a- very important feature. Is a delight ter all who HIGH SHELF

use it. Good baking is the rule. No worry or trouble. No burned If w^ted without R^rvoir. bu
hrparl or Hoolled nloB- with High. Shelfr deduct $1.51

When your hands are full, open the oven door with your
^

foot. The Automatic- Kicker ^enks perfer^y.
„ If wanted without She]

White Bn^el Lined Reserve^ T^k holds 12 quarts. Keeps
but with RieJ^ir? dedX$ 1.6

(

water pure, dean and piping hot. Removable for cleaning.
^ price given in Price Tabl

Strong Cast Iron High Shelf Is just right height for average
for any s^.

person and is very useful.. jf wanted without High She]

For the money we ask, 3ron cannot do better than to purchase and Reservoir, deduct $3.10 fror

the Magic Windsor Cooking Range. It is very neat, compact the price given In Price Tabl
and a wonderful space saver, in a smaR, kitchen. for any size.

Prices for Range with Reservoir and High Sholf.. Nicely Blackened and Polished.. Securely Crated,

Price lor Excel Windsor Ran^e, complete
with Reservoir and Warming Closet

Nicely Blackened and. Polished
Securely Crated

If wanted without Res-
ervoir, but with Warming
Closet, deduct $1.10 from
the . price given in Elxc^
Windsor Price Table.

If wanted without
Warming Closet, but with
Reservoir, deduct $1.35
from the price given in
Excel Windsor Price
Table.

If wanted without Reser-
voir and Warming Closet,
deduct $2.45 from the
price given in Excel Wind-
sor Price Table.

268B2e04iS1 2-401 8-16 I 16 I 18 I 11 I29^.x20%l
Takes 6 -inch pipe. Height, floor to- Cooking Top, 26% inches,

six 8-lnoh lids.
Fire Box for Wood, 1 7% inches.
We do not furnish Water Front tor Excel Windsor Range.

nlsh an extra grate, to. be used whon wood is

burned.
BACK SMDKE FLUE IS CAST IRON, and wUl

not rust or corrode. ASH PAN has. a draw-out
handle.
OVEN is satisfactory size, and bakes quickly

and w^ in all parta; H as. a Wire Rack, whieli

doubles its capacity. OVEN DOOR swings to the

right, and fits firmly and tightly when closed.

WARMING CLOSET is of ample size, clean and
sanitary. It is very useful for warming dlsher.

RESEIfVmR. Made of Galvanized Iron; which
does not rust or corrode; It beats watsr qulcWy
without extra fuel cost. You can use It- on eltwer

end of tho range, or on the Cooking Top, as you
prefer. This Reservoir is much larger than is found,

in a great many higher priced ranges. Holds 5

gaUons. In shipping this range we pack this

Reservoir In the oven.

The materials used are durable, and heavier
than are generally used in low-priced steel ranges.
Thwe is no fancy ornamentation or nickel plating
to add to the cost. The: saving is worth consider-
ing. We do not claim they are equal to our Ixigh
grade ranges but for the money asked we believe
there are no' better vaioes.

Detail Construction of both Excel and Pilot
Windsor Raitpew

BODY is built of' cold rolled steel, electrically
welded tofsther, making It firm, strong, and air-

tight. This construetkm is not usually found in
low priced steel ranges.
COOKING TOP AND COVERS are made of

strong, durable stove plate. Ample size for a large
amount of cooking.
FIRE BOX is well built, and has cast Iron lin-

ings. Also a flat, dump stylo grate. We fur-

Air model* of Ntagio Windsor Range are shipped from warehouse near St. Louis, b

oronvpMy on receipt ef order and assure you sal* dellvory.
Bright, floor to Gooking Top? 27% Inches. Length of Fire Box- for Wood, 20 Inches.

GootLValoc: l»ra
Cast-Iroi CMk
Stove. Saves
YoarSteps. An
Oven Door on
each side. Semi-
plala outside
finish. Ifeatand
attractivemodeL
Our Windsor
Cook Staveg
alw ay s^coBe;
BakeWeU,f|F^:
Cook WeHM
and Las t mT*'
WeU. IH

Pilot Windsor

Steel Cooking

Range
WilhSix Holes, Warninqi Closet,

and Removable^

vanized Iron Reservoir

Bnm Coal, Com Cobs, Chips,

Shavings or Wood -

Eagle

Windsor

None Better

Al the Price

To be Found
Aiiywliere

EAGLF WINDSOR STOVE
WITHOUT RESERVOtR

Esperially Good. Value for the
money we ask. If wanted without
Reservoir, like, small illustration,

deduct $2.00 from price given,

in price table for any size. When
ordered without Reservoir, wo fit

this stove with a handy Back
Shelf.

SHIPMENT
. All Models Eagle Windsor
Stove* are shipped promptly from
stock at warehouse near St.

Louis, Mo„ only. We make
prompt shipment on reeeipt of
order and assure- Safa Delivery.

Fire Box is correct in every way. Duplex Grate Is perfect

operating. When you wish to burn Wood, just reverse this grate
leaving iflat Side Up.

Oven is quick and sure baking; You. will take great pride and
pleasure in the cakes, pies and bread baked In this oven. All
parts of oven heat evenly. Oven Rack double* capacity. The
Two Oven Doors are a most convenient featur.e. Saves st^pa. Na
walking around stove to look into oven.

Automatic Oven Door Opener, or Foot Kicker, Is very useful
when your hands are full.

Oven Thermometer is a great labor and worry saver. You
always know exact heat, there is no guesswork.

Reservoir Tank is lined with White Enamel. Keeps water
sweet and clean. Lifts- out for cleaning; Hold* 1:4 quarts.

'Hie Semi-Plain-Finish of this coric stove greatly lessens the
work of keeping it clean. Blackens easily and take* a lasting

and very brilliant polish. It is a very Modem Cook Stove at

a very Moderate Mce. ^ « . * j
Prices for Cook Stove complete with Reservolfi Nicely blackened and Polished. Securely crated.

THE STRONG LEG BASE raises the range a con-’
venient height from the floor, so you can easily
weep and clean.underneath.
WARMING CLOSET has Nickel Plated Bands, Side

HuiP Supports, and a Drop Tea Pot Stand, which can be
folded back when not in usa

Price for Pilot Windsor Range, complete with Reservoir and Warming
Closet. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated. If wanted without Water

Reservoir, but with Warm-
ing Closet, deduct $1.00
from the price given In
Pilot Windsor Price Table.

If wanted without Warm-
ing Closet, but with Water
Reservoir, deduct $1.25
from the price given in
Pilot Windsor Price Table,

If wanted without Warm
Ing Closet and Water
Reservoir, deduct $2.25
from the price given In
Pilot Windsor Price Table.

Prices for Cook Stove complet* with Reservoir;

Height
Floor to
Cooking
Top

lnch«8 :

Size of Fire
Box for

Wood Inches

Stove
No;

ArUcle
Number Price

The ExosI Windsor and. Pilot Windsor Ranges are shipped promptly Irpm
stock at warehouse near St. Leuls, Ma.,> only
Has Six 8-inch Lids.
Fire Box for Wood, 17% inches,.

Height: floor- to cooking top, 27% inches. Takes 6 -inch pipe;
We do not furnish Water Front for our Pilot Windsor.

41x24 J20x7%x7’%l 29%
43x26 f22x7%x7W 30
45x2« l24x7%x7W 30%
4 5x28 I24x7%x7%I 30%

idO 20-951
tot 22.75I
leg 22.96I

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.Make your wife happy with one of our new Kitchen CabinetsMOiNTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO

Size of Oven
Inches Size of Cook-

ing Top,with

Width. Depth
I
Height

Reeerroir,
Inches

Article
No. Price

Range
No.

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of
Cooking
Top

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
PoundsWidth Depth Height

26282696 213-95 8-16 16 18 11 29-%x20% 225

86-18 g 16 17
86-20 g 18 19
86-22 8 20 21
96-22 9 20 21

Artiole
Number^ Price

Range
No.

Size of Size of Oven Inches Size of Gook-
ing Top with
Rreervoir
Inches

Size of
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight;
Pounds

Lids
Inches Width Depth Height

IS§^ 1
S13-.75

1 19.95

48-

18

49-

18
8
9

18 f 17 1
10% 1 36%x26 1 6 I 355

18 1 17 1 10% 1
36%x37 1 6 | 365

Size of Oven, Inches

A
A
a s



Golden Windsor Heater
A Self-Feeding Base Burner that burns

Hard Coal or Crushed Coke.

A Heating Stove of Superior Value. No better, full nickel trimmed, modern Base Heater

ever oftered at such a low price. The safeguard against cold weather in thousands of homes.

Perfect in every detail. Extra strong, heavy fire pot. Equal to stoves sold at retail for $8.00

to $12.00 more than we ask. Built to last practically a lifetime.

Superb Windsor Heater
Self -Feeding, Double Heating Base

Burner. Will Burn Hard Coal
or Crushed Coke.

TIve Economical Heater that gets as much heat from a ton of coal as some heaters
would from two tons. Many people prefer a heating stove to any other method of

\

heating. If they can secure a good one. There are none better made for the prUo
than our Superb V/Indsor. Start your tire In the Fall; there is no necessity for It torn

^0 ou\ UTllW Spring, \1 you repulate the dampers
of heat or It can be checked down as low as you wish. The '*'9

gives quick and powerful radiation of heat. The c
vour UnJel

from the floor and discharge It out through the top
XS? SuSerb

Room without extra fuel cost by using the Double Heater Attwhment our Supert

Windsor. Think how nice It is to have a warm bed room, ^ath room or nureery without

extra heating cost or work. You can secure this and be comfortable In the zero weauie

if you purchase one of our Superb Base Heaters.

Detailed Construction of Our Superb
FIRE-POT is heavy, strong and durable. It can be Ots aS nuts

through the front of tJie heater by removing the

wliloh hold this frame are on the outside, thus preventing any burning on ana givi g

''GRTTTls‘”ti^lmpro,ed ™mbln.tIon
have found cannot be excelled in a HARD COAL ®ASE BURNER. Jhe s4^ ^

K

iSrr.VV‘
fnto

"'“orterre SKc'[e5‘'^na are"
perfectly. Direct Draft Damper, Check Damper and a Draft Slide Damper m asnpu

^^*^LF-FEEDING MAGAZINE is strong and well made and has an automatic top

cover. It is large, which makes the work of keeping it filled with coal

FLUE CONSTRUCTION is ample, of the correct size for the fire-^t and utilizes

all the heat pro(^^^ The CIRCULAR BOTTOM FLUIi is large and has a greater

direct radiating surface than most stoves of this type.
r. i ^

HOT AIR CIRCULATING FLUES are two in mrKFi
corner of the main bottom extending Into the HOT AIR CHAMBER in the NICKEL-
PLATED DOME. The cold air is drawn from the floor into these flues and passing

upwards along back of the fire-pot and magazine it becomes intensely heated and l^s

then discharged into the room by circulation through the ornamental cap on main top.

No heat is wasted, as the Heater has a large radiating surface and most powerful

circulation ^f^lheat.
and is air and dust tight. It is fitted with a large.

Strong, bailed ashpan. The clean-out is of ample size and is located in front, wnitii

makes It easy of access.
,,

^Sp‘cover. tit, tightly and doe, not

DOORS ”aro'*largo**iui^^ eight hi number. They extend from the Mhpit to

Nickel-plated Dome and permit full and free radiation of heat and a bright and

pleasing illumination. THE CASTINGS are smooth and the carving is neat, pleasing

^^^NI^k'eIl-PLAT^^ ORNAMENTATION is very elaborate and highly artistic. 'Hie

nickel-plating is done by experts and nothing but pure nickel is used, which makes

the lustre extremely brilliant and lasting. In appearance this heater Is much more

Imposing and elegant than other medium priced heaters.
t

NICKEL-PLATED PARTS are as follows: Nickel -plated Swing Top Cover, Large

Carved Deflector Dome: Massive Artistically Designed Side Wln^; Name Kate; Foot

Rails and Brackets; Leg Base and IxCgs; Turn Keys, Knob and Hinge Pin Tips.

TOP ORNAMENT is of a very pleasing design. .... ^ . .

Fire pot measurements are the actual Inside and outside measurements, and show

how durable and strong we build our Fire Pots.
^ v * i. tt

You run the Smoke-Pipe into the chimney above the stove or. Iw taking off

the Cast Iron Elbow, you can run it into the fire place or chimney, directly back

of the stove.
DIMENSIONS AND PRICES

DOUBLE HEATER ATTACHMENT is a very valu-

able addition to this stove, as it enables you to

heat the room or hall above where the heater is

placed without extra cost of fuel or extra work.

When you desire to make the Double Heater At-

tachment all that is necessary to do is to attach

a C-lnch pipe to the Hot Air Circulating Mue at the

back of the Nickel-plated Dome on the main top

of the Heater. .... ,

It has been demonstrated by scientific and practical

experiments, that Chestnut size of Anthracite (Hard)

Coal Is the best fuel to use In any Hard Coal. Self-

feeding. Base Burner. It will produce a more steady

and intense heat from a given amount of fuel than

any other size of coal. It will also feed more evenly,

easily and freely from the magaaine.

f
f I

Diameter of (Height Floor
(
Floor

j
. p,_-| Averse

Article / price Number Fire Pot, im to Top of Urn Snace,
/ ^^^cbePNumber f / Stove joutside iin<<tidel Inches / Inches f /

IV eight

i§hiiFlt
22x32
24x24

• 26 xj^Gl

330 lbs.

400 lbs.

4 50 lbs.

SHIPMENT
All sizes of the SUPERB WINDSOR are

carried in stock at Chicago, 111., and in

warehouses at St. Paul, Minn., and near

Buffalo, N. Y.

Your stove wUf be sfupped from stock

nearest your shipping point.

/

No one can sell so good a stove at a ' lower price. A
Handsome, Attractive, Perfect Operating, Airtight Base

Healer. The Popnlar Colonial Style Construction and Plain

Finish that harmonizes with any furniture. A Full View of

the bright, cheery fire through the Big Mica Windows.

Comfort and Warmth with little Fuel.

SHIPMENT
We carry both sizes of the GOLDEN WINDSOR in stock

at Chicago, 111., and in warehonses near Bntfalo, N. Y., and
at St Paul, Minn. The stove will be shipped from the

nearest point to yon. We ship promptly. Onr stoves
are nicely blackened and polished when they leave the
warehonses.

Produces the quick, steady, continuous and Intense heat you need in zero weather
but can be checked down on the mild days. Built to stand steady use and give sat-
isfactory service for a great number of years. Manufactured for us according to our
exclusive pattern, by mechanics who have done nothing but make Hard Coal Base
Burners all their lives. Every part is perfect and when mounted together, makes a
Heating Stove that cannot be Improved upon by anyone at near our price. Why pay
from $28.00 to $35.00 for no better stove?

Special Features
The Tea Kettle Top, which is at the back of heater, is very convenient It has a

6 -inch lid, and will hold small pots and pans, as well as a kettle of water.

Cast-Iron Elbow fits close and tight to the collar. The smokepipe can be run into
the chimney directly back of the heater, or above it, as desired.

Top Ornament is artistic in design and has nickel plated trimmings.

Nickel Plated Parts have a smooth, mirror-surface finish, and add a bright touch
to the attractive and elegant appearance of the heater,. Nickel plated parts are: Front
panel, foot rails, turn-key, hinge-pin knobs and screw draft in ash-pit door.

Body is built according to the popular Colonial Style with plain, smooth finished
castings.

Large Mica Doors give a full view of the bright and cheerful fire. The Castings have
a smooth, glossy surface that permits the free radiation of heat.

The Self-Feeding Magazine is built strong. Also in one piece. The correct size for
the proper feeding of the fuel. The Automatic Cover fits tightly and does not allow the
escape of gas into the rooms.

DAMPERS are easy to understand and operate perfectly. There Is the Direct Draft
Damper. Check Damper and Damper in Ash-Pit Door. Flue is of circular construc-
tion. which allows the products of combustion to pass easily and freely around the
bottom without being divided by flue-strips.

Ash-Pit Is deep and tightly built, making it air and gas tight. Has full sized bailed

Ash-Pan. Ashes should be taken out often, because if they are allowed to accumulate
in the ash-pan, it will check the draft as well as burn out the grate.

We give the actual inside and outside measurements of the Fire Pots. We build
them strong and durable, to stand the heavy wear they necessarily receive.

The Smoke Pipe can be run into the chimney above the stove. By taking off the
Cast Iron Elbow, you can run this pipe into the fireplace or chimney, directly back of

^he stove.

DIMENSIONS AND PRICES

Article

No.
Price Heater

No.

Diameter
Fire Pot
Inches Floor

Space
Inches Height

Floor

to

Top

of

Um

Inches

Size

of

Pipe

1

Inches Average

Shipping

Weight Pounds

Outside 1 Inside

iSiHliS 2̂l§8 U 11 1 n 24x24
26x26 ii

280
340

FIre-Pot and Grate is heavy and durable. Can

be easily removed whenever necessary by taking

off the large front, which is fastened by four

bolts placed mi the outside.

Grate is the improved combination Of Shaking

and Dumping modeL The shaking ring brings tbe

ashes and clinkers to the duplex center where they

can be easily dumped into tbe ash-pan below and

leave a clear, live fire.

Quick Removable Grate

and Fire Pot

789 A month’s light for ISc. Read about our Radiant Mantle Kerosene Lamp MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO 789



Grand Windsor Heater
THE BASE BURNER THAT GIVES DOUBLE SERVICE

—GIVES FULL HEATING—SAVES FUEL

Heating his home is a problem that has caused every householder a great
deal of care and thought. You want plenty of heat and at the lowest cost
for fuel.

We have solved that problem for you by building Hard Coal Base Burners
that are not surpassed either in the production of heat, the radiation and cir-

culation of heat, economy of operation, convenience in work, cleanliness,

attractive appearance or long wearing qualities. We offer these heaters to
you at extremely low prices. Send us your order. We ship promptly and
assure you Safe Delivery.

Grand Windsor Self-Feeding, Double Heating, Hard Coal Base Burner.
Burns Hard ( Anthracite) Stove Size or Chestnut Coal or Crushed Coke.

A Modem Base Burner built on Simple and Elegant Lines.

We believe there is no higher class or more perfect heating stove manu-
factured than the Grand Windsor. Note its elegant form and the plain,

smooth surface of the cast-iron parts. It is full trimmed with Nickel-Plated
Parts. Notice the plain and elegant finish of these parts and its artistic

line-marking.

The Grand Windsor Base Heater combines all the qualities necessary to

economical Warmth and Comfort in the Winter. In it you get:
1

—

Great heating power.
2

—

^The perfect fire-keeper.

3

—

Great fuel saving.

4

—

Extra large radiating surface.

5

—

Quick and sure circulation of heat.

It is a floor-warmer, heating all parts of the house alike. We do not be-

lieve there is a better heating stove made. It is correctly designed, correctly
built and priced very low.

We have had this Hard Coal Base Burner built after our own design and
exclusively for us. We know that every part of it is exactly what it should
be, to give you the best and most economical service. The foundry at which
this heater is built is one of the oldest and largest in the country. As they
have been building heaters for almost a century, they know how to build Hard
Coal Base Burners. The mechanics employed in this work have grown up
in the foundry and know nothing so well as stove building. We see that our
designs and instructions are followed strictly. Therefore, w'e know each
Windsor Stove will give you the service you have a right to expect.

The prices we make are much less than you would be asked at retail for

heaters of similar design but of no better quality.

Purchase this heater and you will exj^erience such comfort and freedom
from cold rooms, cold corners and cold floors as you had not thought possible.

Your fuel bill will be noticeably less. You will not have to work so hard to
keep your heating stove going. We know you will be proud of a Grand
Windsor. It will prove an elegant addition to your parlor furniture. It is

handsome enough to harmonize with any style of furnishings.

See color page opposite for Illustration, prices and shipment of our Grand Windsor Heater

Double Heating Attachment

A Wonderfnl Conveoienee Thai Is Maeh

Appreciated by Everyone

It will keep your upstairs room warm with-

out extra cost or w^ork. It uses only the sur-

plus heat and the downstairs part of the house
does not suffer in the least.

The cold air is drawn from the floor into the

hot air flue at the back of heater and, passing

upwards along the hot firepot and magazine,
becomes intensely heated before it is expelled

through the perforated lid on Main-Top.

To heat the upstairs room, you must attach a 7-inch pipe
to this pipe collar and then ext«id pipe up to floor of the
room and connect with a register. This room will be warm
and comfortable at all times and with no loss of heat down-
stairs, Think of itf No coal or wood to carry upstaira. No
ashes to lug down. Much time and labor as well as money
is saved right here in using our Grand Windsor.

By means of a perfect Htting and easy operating cup-
damper, the heat can be turned on or off the upstairs part
as desired. In this way you easily regulate this heater and
have heat just where you want it.

Complete Description of the Different Parts of this New, Modern Seif

Feeding, Double Heating, Hard Coal Base Burner

Heal Equally Disiribuled

You can sit in the far-

thest corner away from the
heater and yet be com-
fortable.

Materials

and Workmanship
Nothing but a Special

Stove Plate Cast Iron

Mixture, the best that

can be obtained, is used
in the construction of our
Grand Windsor. ‘The plain,

smooth castings are with-
out blemish and take a
wonderfully high polish.

A Full Sized Fire-Pot

The Fire-Pot is per-

fectly constructed, heavy
and strong. Built with
the idea of standing the

intense heat that it is

subjected to. Such big
heat-producing capacity is

not found in many heat-

ers. Nothing is easier, if

it is ever necessary, than
to remove this Fire-Pot.

Just unlatch the big front

Mica Doors and you can
take the fire-pot out with-
out effort.

Our Popular Duplex Cen-
ter Grate with Shaking
Ring. Nothing better for

Hard Coal Heating Stoves
has yet been invented. It

is easy to operate. The
Shaking Ring turns from
side to side, throwing all

the ashes and clinkers to the Grate Center. From
there they are quickly dumped into the large bailed
Ash-Pan below, leaving you a clean, live fire with
perfect circulation of air through grate and fuel.

Asb Pil and Asb Pan
Well built, deep and air-tight. So ample in

size that it cuts down the work of removing ashes.

Strong Bail Handle makes it easy to carry Ash-Pan.

Our Circular Flue Conslruclion

The best known for successful base heating. Our
Flues are extra large, so as to take care of the big
fire-pot. The descending flue carries the smoke and
products of combustion to base. Here it circles Hot

Grand Windsor Dismanlled lo Show Ease

ol Removing Grale and Fire Pol

Air Flue and then ascends,
passing out of smoke-flue
exit. The Hot-Air Flue is

very large and is located
near rear center of bottom
of heater. Cold air is

drawn from floor into this

flue, and, passing upwards
between descending and
ascending Smoke Flues, it

comes in contact with back
of Fire-Pot and Magazine.
It becomes intensely heat-
ed before it is circulated
into the room through per-
forated exit on Main-Top.

Self-Feeding Magazine

Strongly and well built.

The weight of coal auto-
irfatically replenishes fire

as fast as coal in fire-pot

is burned.

Nickel - Plated Dome
Swing Top is swung off

Main Top in refilling Mag-
azine.

Tea-Kettle Attachment
is ample size and placed
at back- of heater. It has
removable 6 -inch lid.

Cast-Elbow, into which
stovepipe fits, is built
strong and gas-tight.
Smoke-Pipe can be run di-

rectly into chimney back
of heater or above it.

Nickel-Plated Legs, and
Base are heavy and form
a strong foundation for

heater.

Mica Illuminating Doors

Are large, perfectly fitting and gas-tight. Solid,

tight gripping, Nickel-Plated Turnbuckles hold these

doors so firmly that they cannot be sprung out of

place when expanded by the intense heat.

Nickel Plated Parts

Lasting and brilliants Note the line-marking that

gives the needed relief to the plain surface. There
are Four magnificent Side Ornament s». Big, impres-

sive Reflector Dome with Swing Top Cover. Fender
Name Plate, Side Foot Rails, Ash-Pit Door; Base
and Legs, and all crowned with as pleasing and ar-

tistic Top Ornament as any one can desire.

790 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For ‘^just a little different** styles in attractive lace cinrtains see ours MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO 790 I



Double Heating, Self-Feeding, Hard Coal Base Burner
Burns Hard (Anthracite) Stove Size or Chestnut

Coal; also Crushed Coke.
Warmth and Comfort in zero weather. No
cold corners and no cold floors. Test it in
your own home. Your satisfaction is assured.

Note our very low, economy prices that save you from one-third
to one -half the usual retail price—From $50.00 to $70.00 has
often been paid for no better stove.

Our Grand Windsor Heater is always under perfect control.
You can regulate it to suit the weather conditions and save your
fuel, yet always have the amount of heat required. The perfect
construction assures this. Y'ou will not find a more powerful
heater, one that will give more heat fn m less fuel, nor one of the
same size that will supply more heat upstairs. Complete descrip-
tion is given on opposite j)age. Head it carefully.

Prices for Grand Windsor Hard Coal Base Burner, blackened and polished, securely crated.

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

Diameter of Fire Pot
Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Jutside
16
18

Inside
15
17

26x26
28x28

For Full Description of this Stove, see opposite page.

Prompt Shipment. Little Freight. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago^Warehouse
in St. Paul, Minn., or Foundry near Buffalo, N. Y. We ship from the point nearest you.
Your freight charges will be the lowest and your heater will arrive in the shortest time.

Art. No. Price Heater
No.

268B2608

:

268B2609

|

$35.00
41.50

15
17

Height Floor to Smoke Pipe Hot Air Pipe
Urn Top,
Inches

Inches Inches

68 6 7
70 6 7

MONTGOM^Eji^Y^wARD &. CO. You Will find our Winter Coat and Suit Models very smart and dressy ^ A



A Big, Capable, Full Nickel

Trimmed,HandsomelyCarved,
Self-Feeding, Double Heating

Hard Coal or Crushed Coke
Base Burner

Is as pleasing in appearance, as it

is useful and economical

An old favorite that has successfully kej)t
thousaiuls of homes warm and comfortable in

the coldest weather. Test it in your own home.
Xo matter what price you are willing to pay
for a heater, none will give you longer or more
satisfactory service than our Palace ^VTndsor.
It ri*presents full heating value for every dollar
of cost and means a saving of a full third on
the j)urchase price alone. It will give you bet-
t(*r, more economical, more reliable, and longer-
wearing service than other heating stoves often
sold at from $10.00 to $20.00 more than our
low, economy prices. You can have a Big Fire
or a Small Fire, just according to the weather
conditions: Your Heater is always under per-
fect control; therefore your fuel bill is smaller
than it would be with less carefully constructed
Heaters. Each and every Palace Windsor
Heater is perfect in every detail. Read care-
fully our full description of this heater given
on opposite page. Our improved sliipping facil-
ities means only a small amount of ficnght
added to our money-saving price. You could
not make a better or more satisfactory heater
purchase.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,
Warehouse in St. Paul, Minn., or from
Foundry near Buffalo, N. Y.

We ship from the point nearest you. In
that way the freight charges will be reduced
to a minimum and your stove Avill reach
you in the shortest possible time.

See Next Page for Complete Details

of Special Palace Windsor Features

The Features that Make the Palace Windsor Perfect Full Description of this Heater given on opposite page.

(1) Double Heating—Double Service-
Double Economy.

(2) Extra Large Hot Air Flue.

(3) Fire Pot Extra Large, Strong and
Durable. Can be removed quickly and
easily.

(4) Very Strong, Long-lasting Grate.

(5) Extra capacity. Labor and Trouble
Saving, Self-feeding Magazine.

(6) Tightly Built. Heat-retaining Ash
Pit.

and(7) Strong, Durable
Damper Handles.

( 8 ) Convenient Tea
Top.

(9) Large Swell Front,
Doors all the way around.

(10) Large Tsickel Plated Deflector
Dome.

(11) Elegant Design, heavy nickel
finish.

(12) Sold on j

Satisfaction Sure.

Dampers,

Kettle Heating

with Mica

Guarantee that makes

Prices for Palace Windsor Heater, tilcely blackened and polished, securely crated.

Article
Xo.

Price Stove
Xo.

Diameter of
Fire Pot
Inches

Outside
1
Inside

268B2611
268B2612I
268B2613I

$27.75
31.50
37.25

213
215
217

' 13%W 12
10 14
18 116

Floor
Space
Inches

2.')x25
27x27
29x29

Smoke
Pipe
Inches

Hot Air Height
Pine Floor to
Inches Top of

TTm. In.

7 60%
7 67%
7 69V4

Avera ge
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

40 5
470
540

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Pretty Parlor Desks, at worth-while savings, on our Furniture pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B
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Palace Windsor
Base Burner
Self-Feeding, Double

Heating, Hard Coal or
Crushed Coke Heater

Palace Windsor Heater shipped

from stock at Chicago or from
Warehouses at

St. Paul, Minn., or near

Buffalo, New York
We ship from the point nearest you, in-

suring prompt service and a minimum or

freight charges.

-.i

Complete Description of Different Parts of the Palace Windsor Heater

Fire Pot— Large, Easily Removed

REMOVABLE EIRE POT

You can see for yourself the ample size we have made this Fire-

Pot—one of the vital points in the construction of a reliable Heater.

Kottora of fire pot Is nearly as wide as tlie top. Built extra heavy

and strong, with special care, so as to withstand the intense heat

which the superior construction enables the Palaoe Windsor to pro-

duce. No heater made has a fire i>ot that Is easier to remove. It

is so simple that it can be done in a few minutes. Just unlatch the

big front Mica Doors, and you can take the fire pot out without

effort. This point Illustrates the simplicity of construction. Our

l*rice Tables give actual Inside and outside measurements of fire pot.

Patent Duplex Center Grate

SHAKING RING

GRATE
BARS

Our popular Duplex Center Grate with Shaking Ring: Operates

perfectly and easily. The Shaking Ring turns from side to side

and throws aslies and clinkers to the center, then one single turn

of the crank, dumps them into the big bailed Ash Pan below. This

gives you a live fire, clear of all refuse and with free circulation for

air through grate and coal. It is not iiard work, almost anyone can

do it.

Large, Self-Feeding Magazine

with Automatic

Magazine

Cover

Much of the great comfort and convenience of Palace Windsor

Heators is due to the fact tlyit tliey require so very little attention to

keep the fire going. Tlie Magazine is of unusual capacity, and when

filled, will keep feeding the fire without further attention for a long

stretch at a time. The magazine cover, or lid, opens up by itself

when the swing cover is drawn back, and closes tiglitly wlien top

is again pushed into place, keeping out dust and possible coal gas.

Base and Legs

The strong and heavy Nickel Plated Base and Legs form a firm

foundation for the stove to rest upon. They are beautifully carved

and fully nickel plated, making them handsome as well as durable.

The Stove is raised just far enough off the floor to give the perfect

circulation of cold air that good heating and good health demands.

Ash Pit Door With Damper
This door is fitted with a special, tight-fitting tumbuckle handle,

which close* tightly, and cannot work loose when sliaking grate, etc.

Keeps dirt, dust and gas from escaping into the room. Highly

nickeled and polished, and handsomely ornamented.

The
PsJace Windsor

is truly a Double-Comfort,

Double-Economy Hekter
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Palace Windsor
Double Heating Attachment
As illustrated above, the Palace Windsor can

be made to heat an extra room on the floor above,

without any additional expense for labor or fuel.

This means almost double the heat for the same
amount of fuel, and comfort and warmth in

rooms which would otherwise have to be heated

by a separate stove.

The Double Heating Attachment can be put on

in a very short time, by attaching a 7-inch pipe to

the extra pipe collar on the main top, at the

back of the Swing Top Cover. The pipe is then

led to the room above, and connected with a reg-

ister. By means of a special large Cup-damper,
the heat can be turned on or off, as desired. A cap

covers this Hot-Air Exit when it is not connected

with this upstairs room. You then have all the

heat for the downstairs part of the house.

Read carefully the detailed description of the Flu© Construction,

and especially the Hot Air Flue. That tells why the Palace Windsor
Heater produces such an unusual am* unt of heat with so little fuel.

The superior, improved construction of these parts, and the scientific^

principles on which they are built, make it possible to get so mucli

extra heat and warm air circulation by use of the Double Heating
Attachment.

You need not hesitate to send us your order for the Palace Windsor
Heater you need, as we Fully Guarantee every article we sell, and
you take no risk In purchasing. You will be comfortable, day and
night, ^ter you have this heater set up and going.

The Palace Wihdsor Heaters are nicely blackened and polished, and
securely crated. We ship promptly and assure you Safe Delivery.

Handy Tea
Kettle Top

On the main back top we have built a special 6-Inch tea kettle heat-

ing top, with removable lid, so that water can be conveniently heated

—a feature constantly in demand, and much appreciated by every

housewife.

Large,
Easily

Removed
Ash Pan

BAILED ASH PAN

Don’t overlook the importance of this point. If the ash pit is not

extra large, the ashes in the ash pan soon fill up and bank them-

selves against the grate, increa.sing the danger of its quickly burning

out. All this danger Is removed by our special construction. The Ash
Fan Is extra large, so that it will take an exceptional quantity of

ashes without filling up too close to the grate.

Points You Should Not
Overlook

The Palace Windsor Hot-Air Flue
This is the secret of the superior heating capacity of the Palace

Windsor. Built unusually large, near rear center of the bott<;m of the
heater. The cold air is drawn from the floor into this flue, and
passes upward, l)etween the descending and ascending smoke flues. It
is then brought in direct contact with the back of the fire pot and
magazine. Here the air becomes intensely heated, and is then circu-
lated into the lower rooms tlirough the perforated top on the back of
main top. By fitting a pipe to the extra pipe collar of this main top,
you secure the Double Heating Feature, illustrated on this page.
You can, therefore, appreciate why Palace Windsor Heaters are a
favorite in thousands of homes, where they provide extra warmth and
comfort year after year, at no extra expense, except the pipe needed
for connecting it to a register.

Flue Construction

We use the circular flue construction, acknowledged the best known
for base burners. The Flues are extra large, and in correct propor-
tion to the size of tlie fire pot, so as to get the greatest amount of
heat from the least amount of coal. The descending flue carries the
smoke, etc., to the base. There it circles the Hot-Air Flue, after
which it ascends and passes out of the smoke flue exit. Don't over-
look this Important point In .selecting your heater—It means that you
get every bit of the heat from the fuel consumed.

Large Mica Doors
The Mica Doors extend the full length of the fire chamber, and are

not obstructed by any elaborate trimming or ornaments. Tills allows
the full, cheerful glow to go out into the room—one of tlie home-like,
cozy features of the Palace Windsor. These doors are furnished with
solid, tight- gripping turnbuckles, which hold tliem securely shut when
closed. This makes it impossible for them to spring out when ex-
panded by the intense heat.

DAMPERS are made strong and durable and are carefully placed,
’They are easy to understand and control and consist of the following:
Direct Draft Damper, Check Damper and Cam Draft Damper in ash-
pit door.

THE ASH-PIT is mounted tightly, so that there is no leakage of
dirt or ashes. It is fitted with a strong, well-balled, full-sized ash-
pan.

THE CLEAN-OUT is conveniently placed with its opening under
the ash-pit door, thus allowing the lower flue to be easily cleaned.

It is very important that this Flue should be cleaned out thoroughly
and regularly.

THE TEA-KETTLE HEATING TOP is large. Is situated at the
back of the heater and is fitted with a 6 -inch removable griddle.

THE CAST ELBOW, with which the stove is equipped, is strong
and gas-tight.

THE SMOKE- PI PE can go into the chimney directly back of the
Heater or above it as desired.

THE CARVING is of artistic design and is neatly and carefully

executed.

THE NICKEL-PLATING is heavy and durable, and with the hand-
some swell front, the reflectmr dome, and the thorough blackening and
polishing, gives the heater an attractive and pleasing appearance.

NICK EL- PLAT ED PARTS are as follows: Elegant Swing Top
Cover, large Dome, with Reflectors in front and sides, and four C3orner

Ornaments. Side Wings. Name-Plate, Ash-Pit Door, with Cam Draft
and Handle, two Foot Ralls and Brackets. Base and Legs, Door
Knobs, Hinge Pin Tips and Shaker.

THE URN, or Top Ornament, is of very elaborate and appropriate
design. It is made of the best quality of metal and is thoroughly
artistic.
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Constniclion ol the
Body built of durid)le Polished Sheet Steel, with, a smooth

uniform finish.

FIrepot is made of cast-iron, deeply corrugated, which adds
to its strength. a» well as increases its radiating surface.

Deflector Rtirg* is wide, and so placed at the- top of the fire-

pot that it deflects a portion of the- heat to the floor, which makes
the Heater a good floor-warnier.

Grata is the draw-cmter. shaking type^ which has proved
satisfactory for burning coal. We furnish an extra Disc to be
used when you wish to burn wood. By placing the Disc on the
coal grate you can then burn wood with as much ease and
facility as you can coal. Be sure and remove this Disc when
you wish to use coal. Grate can bo operated from the outside

by means of a shaker which is placed at the right hand side of

the ash-pit. This prevents any dust or ashes escaping into the
room.

Ash-Pit is deep, well built and fitted with a full sized Balled

ash-pan'.

Splendid Windsor
Drafts are well made, fit tightly and operate perfectly. There

is a check screw draft in front feed door; a (^eck slide-draft
over feed door and a positive draft in ash-pit door.

Large Front Feed Door, which is very convenient, as it per-
mits the use of large chunks of soft-coal or wood without the
labor of breaking them up. The Smoke-Curtain, which is inside
this door, prevents the escape of smoke when the door is opened.
Base and Legs are made substantial and strong and are the

plain classic Mission design. Heater rests on the Leg Base.
Dome Cover can be swung out of the way. There is a lid

underneath it which can be used for heating a kettle of water if

desired.

Nickel Plating is bright and durable and adds to the artistic

appearance of the heater. Nickel -Plated Parts are: Him around
Dome; Panel on upper part of Feed Door; Wide Foot Rail around
Deflector Ring; Drafts in Feed and Ash-Pit Door; Hinge Pin
Tips and Lever Handles.

Ornamental Um on top of Heater is artistic.

Dimensions and Prices for Splendid Windsor, Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price
Coal and
Wood

Stove
Number

Diameter
of Firepot
Inches

Size of
Feed Door
Opening
Inches

Height
Floor to Top
of Drn Base

Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

268B2715
268B2716
268B2717

S1 1-90
13.7B
16.B0

114
116

14
16

8 xl2J^
9 xl3J<
9Kxl4H

44
47

28x23
26x26

6 1 190
230

118 18 50 28x28 7 1 275

We can famish a Self-Feeding Hard Coal Magazine for use with

this Heater, for sizes 116 and 118, if desired, at a small additional

cost. See prices given below.

Hard Coal, Self Feeding Magazine

Article I Price
1

Stove No. taking Shipping
Nupiber*

|
hard coal mag. Weight Pounds.

268827^
268B2721

$1 .45
1.65

116
118’

20
22

Shipment
Splendid Windsor will be shipped promptly

from stock at Chicago or from either of the follow-
ingr Warehouses:

Near St. Louis. Mo. Near St. Paul. Minn,
or near Bullalo. N. Y.

^
This means a distinct saving in time and freight.
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You can secure all the heat you need in zero weather from any kind of coal sittings or

from any grade of slack or lignite. The results will be as good as yon would expect from

a hard coal base bnmer. The fire pot makes this possible. We have tested and retested

this fire pot nntil we know there is no greater nor more economical slack or lignite burn-

ing heating stove made. This fire pot has stood harder tests at our hands than yon will

ever put it to—that’s why we can guarantee it as we do.

Carbon Windsor Air Blast Heating Stove
Burns all Grades ol Soft Coal, Lignite,

Slack or Coal Siftings.
Fire Pot Guaranteed
for Five Years In addition to our

general guarantee
we positively guarantee that the Fire Pot of our CAR-
BON WINDSOR will not burn out In five years* time, even
If used every day.
indestructible.

With ordinary use it is practically

Specially Efficient with Soft Coal

The walls of our CARBON WINDSOR FIRE POT are
built with a number of self-cleaning cells or slots. They
extend from the bottom to the top. Through them the air
is heated and forced, thus causing the fuel to bum in a
circle from the fire pot to the center. This en-
closes the fuel with a circle of intense heat, having the
largest possible fire surface against the pot with nothing
to obstruct the radiation of heat. The heat is also radi-
ated downwards, thus heating the floor. The hot air from
the draft slots or cells mixes with the smoke and gases and
burns fiercely, thus greatly increasing the Intense heat
produced. Our Carbon Windsor Fire Pot is practically
indestructible on account of the air circulating through its
walls.

Carbon Windsor
will be shipped
promptly from stock
at Chicago or from
either of the follow-
ing warehouses: St.

Paul, Minn., or near
Buffalo. N. Y. This
means a distinct
saving In time and
freight. We Ship
Promptly.

Will Not Burn
Hard Coal

Our scientific design secures the greatest heat from the fuel
tised. 'The smoke and gases that In ordinary' stoves are wasted,
are consumed in our (larbon Windsor. You can readily tinder-
stand the saving this will mean in your fuel cost. At the same
time you will be warm and comfortable even in the coldest weather.
Our prices are just about what is usually charged for ordinary
heating stoves.

The Fire Pot is Not the Only Strong Point

ol the Carbon Windsor Constrnction

—

Read Detailed Descriptions of Parts

BODY is built of Blue Steel of a uniform color. It is air tight,
does not warp or buckle or lose its color with the heat.
GRATE is our special Draw Center Grate designed for burning

coal only.
ASH PIT is deep and is fitted with a full size, strong balled

ash-pan. Ash Pit Door is fitted air tight and has our special
.steel screw drafts. You do not have tb open the ash pit door to
shake the grate; by using the shaker which is placed at the right
hand end side of ash pit, you can easily clear the grate of ashes
and at the same time no dust is allowed to escape Into the room.
FEED DOORS are large and are built of heavy cast Iron. They

allow the feeding of large chunks of soft coal and are also fitted
with a Smoke Curtain which prevents the escape of any gas or
:>moke when opened. They are made air tight and have a check
draft in the lower part.

DEFLECTOR RING is wide and is placed above the fire pot.
This ring is especially useful In making the stovo a very powerful
floor-warmer as well as radiator.

BASE Is square and is made of oast Iron, carved. The legs are
substantial.

TOP and SWING COVER are made of cast Iron richly carved
and ornamented with an artistic metal urn.
nickel plated DECORATIONS are neat, artistic and make

a pleasing addition to the appearance of the heater.
NICKEL PLATED PARTS are as follows; Wide Top Rim,

Carved Foot Rails. Screw Drafts. Handles, and Hinge Pin Tips.

Dimensions and Prices lor Carbon Windsor. Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article Price stove Diameter of Size of Feed Height Flow
to Urn Base,

Inches

Floor Space,
Size
of

Average
Shipping

Number No. Firepot, In. Door, In. Inches Pipe
inches

Weight
Pounds

$10.25 12 12 7^x11 41 21x21 6 130
14 14 8^x12% 43 23x23 6 160

liJo
16
18

16
18

8%x13
9^x14%

45%
48

25x25
27x27

7
7

185
225

A Semi-Plain Finish, Full Nickel Trimmed Heating Stove. Just the Heater you want for

Good, Big Rooms, especially where good appearance and good Fire-Keeping Qualities are

desired. Note onr Wonderfully Low Prices. The same quality cannot be sdld for less.

SplendidWindsor Heating Stove
Bums Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Cora Cobs or Wood.

Polished Steel Body
The body of our Splendid Windsor Is made of Polished

Sheet Steel. The excellent quality of this material permits
the use of a special polish of unusual smoothness and uni-
formity. which very few other steels can take. The use of
this polished stert Is an assurance of long service, when
combined with such thorough workmanship as we have put
into the Splendid Windsor Heating Stove.

The Splendid Windsor
Is an Oak Pattern Heater, illustrating the simplicity and

# refinement of the popular Mission design. We considec it one
of the finest heaters of its type ever sold, and our price is a

distinct saving. Will burn a wide variety of fuels with economy.
Gives a quick, steady heat. The tight-fitting doors and
drafts give perfect control of the fire, making it easy to

regulate your fire to suit your needs.



Prices for Victor Heater, nicely blackened and polished, seenrely crated

Article
Number

Price

With

coal

and

wood

grates

Stove
No.

Diam.

of

Fire

Pot

Inches

Height

Floor

to

top

of

Urn

Base

Inches

Feed

Door

Opening
Inches

Floor

Space

Inches

Size

pipe.

Inches
Average

Shipping

WeightPounds

268B2740mfm •ifS
14 14

It

42
45
47

8x9

rxi8 23%x§5 f

150

195

Shipped from Warehouse near $t. Louis, Mo.

Self Feeding Hard Coal Magazines
We can furnish Self Feeding Magazines for Victor

Windsor Heaters Nos. 16 and 18 at the following

prices. This will make your stove a Self-Feeding Hard
Coal Stove.

Average
Article Magazine Shipping
Number Price for Heater Weight

Number Pounds

mmn SI .46
1.65

16
18 oco

Shipped from warehouse near St. Louis, Mo.

A Windsor Healing Stove that combines Hie following points: Great Radiating Surface; Great Heating Power; Great Fuel Saving and Perfect

Fire-Keeping* All parts ol the room are heated alike* This Heater can be relied upon to make you comlortable in the cold weather* Big

ihmbt. Pe«l l«.r,. Ek, » «.ple.ish fire. XhOmC WlndSOF Pattern Heater
Will Bum Hard (Anthracite) or Soft Coal (In large chunks)
Crushed Coke, Corn Cobs, Wood Chunks, Knots or Roots
A Heating Stove That Will Fill Every "

Need. Time”saved. Fuel saved. Labor saved.

Warmth and comfort secured. Why pay more
than we ask (according to the size selected)

for an oak Pattern heating stove, when you

can purchase a Thorne Windsor at these prices?

You cannot buy a better stove of its type,

even if you pay more money.
You will not notice the zero weather when

yon have a Thome Windsor Heater in your

home. Notice the Corrugated Fire Pot which is

very deep and heavy, like the fire pot of a fur-

nace. It is fully e^^osed, giving quick, steady

and continuous radiation of every bit of heat

contained in the fuel used. The air-tight cart

iron base is low enough so that the heat is

thrown to the floor, as well as the upper part

of the rooms. The perfect fitting doors and

dampers give you control of the fire at all

times. The elegant polished steel body is more

durable and stronger than is generally found

in similar stoves.

Our Thorne Windsor is not only considered

the best Heating Stove of its type manufac-

tured, but it is a very attractive design, so

tastefully ornamented that it will harmonize

with the furnishings of even the most elaborate

home.
With Our Thome Windsor Heater you can

heat several small or large rooms (according

to the size heater you buy) and be warm and

comfortable in the winter months.

Constnictloii of the Thome Windsor
Double Feed Doors are Large and permit the

feeding of large chunks of Soft Coal or Large

Sticks of Wood. Also has our patent turn

check draft. Has a Smokeless Curtain inside

Feed Doors which prevents smoke escaping

into the room when door is opened.

Drafts are of our patent turn check type,

which can be opened or closed instantly and

are air tight.

Ash-Pit is large, deep and perfectly gas and
air-tight. It is fitted with a strong, full sizea

bailed ash-pan.

Base and Legs are very substantial and
tastefully carved. The Foot-Rails are firmly

fastened on with bolts.

The Um or Top Ornament is made of metal

and is an artistic and elegant design.

Nickel-Plating is smooth and even and of a

very durable quality.

Each Heater is furnished with a Shaker and
Poker. Pipe Collar is 6 inches below Urn.

Pipe to fit collar on Nos. 12 and 14 is 6 inch.

On Nos, 16 and 18 is 7 inch.

Body is made of heavy polished steel of the

correct weight. Is easy to keep clean and
sanitary.

Fire-pot is built of durable, strong cast-iron,

very deeply corrugated, with the outer surface

fully exposed, which allows the quick and pow-
erful radiation of heat.

Deflector-Ring is wide, and being placed at

the top of the fire-pot deflects a portion of the

heat to the floor, thus making this Heater a

very powerful floor-warmer.

Grate is our Anti-Clinker Draw Center Grate

for burning Coal only but we also furnish (free

of charge) with each of these heaters, an ex-

tra Disc to he placed on the Coal Grate when
you wish to burn wood. This equipment makes
this Stove either an exclusive Coal or Wood
Heater, as desired. Always remove the extra

Disc when you wish to bum Coal. It is not

necessary to open the ash-pit door to shake
the grate as it is so constructed that you can

it from the outside by a shaker at the

harTdr side of the ash-pit.

Prices for Thorne Windsor nicely blackened and polished,

securely crated

Article Number

Price

with

Coal

and

Wood
Grates

stove

No.

Diam.

of

Flre-

1
Pot,

Inches

Height

Floor

to

Urn

Base

Inches

Feed

Door

Opening Inches

Floor

Space

Inches Average

Shipping

Weight Pounds

S 9.96m 12

18

12

li

41

45%
48%

13V4X 7%

mi
15%xl0

20%x2Q%

imh
26 x26

185
210
24 5
285

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from Warehouse near Buffalo,
New York

Prices for Self-Feeding Magazine for

Hard Coal

Our Thorne Windsor Nos. 14, 16 and 18 can be
fitted with a Self- Feeding Hard Coal Magazine, if

desired at a very small additional cost, quoted be-

low under our article Nos. 268B2760, 268B2762,
and 268B2764.

Article
Number

|B276
Ib276
8B276

Self-Feeding
Magazine for
Stove Number

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds
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Victor Windsor Pattern Heater

Make Your Heating Stove Save Yon Money. Use less Fuel To Secure the Heat You Need.

A Perfect Healing Stove, UsefnI, Ornamental and without an Equal. Notice our very low prices.

Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Crushed Coke, Corn Cobs,

Wood Chunks, Roots or Knots

Notice the Semi-Plain-Colonial Finish which gives

such an elegant appearance to this heater. You

can be proud of your stove and we know that it

will prove satisfactory in every way, as we have

seen to it that everything has been done to make

it strictly high grade, economical in fuel use and

capable of standing long years of steady, hard use.

It works so easily that anyone can operate it.

A Few Important Details of Construction

Body is made of heavy refined blue steel. A bet-

ter quality than is ordinarily used.

Main Top swings off, thus giving free access to

a cooking lid which is very useful for holding a

kettle or other vessels.

Big Feed Door makes the replenishing of the fire

easy.

Fire Pot is deeply corrugated and Strongly made.

You will always have perfect combustion and
plenty of heat.

Cast Iron Bottom is airtight; gives perfect con-

trol of fire.

Patent Draw Center Shaking Grate works per-

fectly with coal. If you burn wood, you can put

the cast iron disc (which we furnish with each

heater) on coal grate and have a perfect wood burn-

ing grate. An ideal arrangement, as you have a

choice of fuel at all times.

Ash Pit is big and deep. Has strong bailed Ash
Pan. Do not let the ashes bank up against grate.

It will choke the draft and check fire.

Drafts are so placed as to give complete control

of fire.

The Four Nickel Plated Foot Rails are very

handsome and useful.

Nickel Plated Parts add greatly to beauty of

heater and are as follows: Main-Top Rim, Name
Plate, Drafts, Lever Handles and Four Foot Rails.

An Artistic Top Urn crowns this heater.



A Successful Double Heating Stove that has won a lasting place for itself in every home
where used. Heats upper as well as lower floors with one fire. We believe it to be the best
and most economical Heat Producing Stove of this type manufactured. Considering our very
low prices this Heater is surely a bargain for everyone.

Ventiduct Windsor Double Heater
Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Lignite, Corn Cobs or Wood

The Special Double Heating Feature makes a big saving in fuel,
and the Double Feed Doors enable you to use large chunks of Soft
Coal or big knots of Wood without the work of breaking them up.

Study These Special Ventiduct Features
outside and inside casing, with air chamber between,

planished steel, of uniform color,
heavy, refined, culd rolled steel.

GRAT^S-^hir Ventiduct Is built with special antl-clinker, draw-center grate, forburidng ci*al only. V\e furnish, free of charge, an extra dlsw* for this coal grate to use
for burning wood. Converts this stove Into an exclusive Wood or Coal burning heater,
as desired.

and fitted with full size bailed ash pan. You need not open ash-
pit door to shake the grate, 'iou can easily clear our Ventiduct Windsor of ashes byusing shaker at right of ash-pit.
NO DIRT OR DUST CAN ESCAPE INTO THE ROOM.

„P®M®LE HEATER ATTACHMENT—Can be easily made by fitting a pipe to theHot Air Pipe collar on the main top of the stove, at the back of the swing cover. Stove
Pi*!®- No. 16 and 18 take 7 inch pipe.parts—

S

crew Drafts in ash-pit door; Front Panel; Front SideWings; Encircling Rim on main top; ^ame Plate; (’arvetl Foot Rails.

Ventiduct Double Heating Feature
The Ventiduct opening under Fire Pot Ring takes the cold air into chamber,

between outer and inner body casings. Then it passes into the extra large circulating
^perheatlng chamber under main top. From there it is discharged through Hot Air
Oollar on main top of stow, either into the room or it can be passed into the room

heating two rooms without extra fuel.MICA ILLUMINATION adds cheerfulness and coziness.

Size of pipe to fit smoke coUar is 6 inches for all sizes

Article Number

1

Price

1

Coal

and

!

Wood

-

Grates

.

© .

xn
*

ij Pll

ll«A irVUQ

|lc|

E

Average
Shipping

2

Weight

S

Pounds

Se

14

18

14

11
PJIP 43%

4 5
48
mim Ifil

245

so desired, thus making it a Self-Feeding Hard Coal Heating Stove.
Extra Prices for Ventiduct Windsor Self-Feeding Magazine for hard coal:

-Magazine No. 14. Crated, ship. wt„ 25 lbs.
B—Magazine No. 16. Crated, ship, wt,, 30 lbs.
-Magazine No. 18. Crated, ship. wt.. 35 lbs.

Price.
Price

.

Price.

HOT Ain

snoKE

tOLVAIR
COLD AIR

Shipment
Shipped 'promptly from stock at

Chicago or either of the following
Warehouses: near St. Paul, Minn.,
or Buffalo, N. Y.

Safe Delivery Assured

Built like a Furnace and has a Large Heating Capacity. Made to stand
steady and hard use for a great number of years. Has the attractive Semi-
Plain Colcmial Desig-n and Finish. Is an air-tight, smoke and gas consuming. Hot Blast Heating
btove with the Double Heater Attachment, which we sell at ordinary Heating Stove Prices.

Hcrnld Windsor Double Heater
Heater, but Especially Eilicient with Soft Coal

It is an ornamental as well as a useful heater. Plain
and Elegant with no fancy carvings for you to clean. It
is built with the idea of circulating and radiating all the
heat the fuel contains.

Some Important Points in Constmetion

Built with an inner and outer body. Tlie principle of a
furnace. The inner body is in two sections; a Dome Com-
bustion Chamber and a heavy corrugated cast iron Fire Pot,
joined air tight. Cold Air is taken in at the top of Fire

Pot and circulates entirely aroimd the
intensely hot Dome Combustion
Cliamber, and becomes very hot. It
then circulates out, through the double
heater register either into room or is
carried through double heater pipe to
room above. The well built Draw-Center
Grate operates satisfactorily. A special
Hot Blast Device distributes cold air
over top of the live fire in PTre-Pot
and consumes all the Carbon, Gases and
Smoke that are wasted by many heaters.
A great saving to your fuel bill. Strong
balled Ash Pan makes removing ashes
clean work. Double Heater Attachment,
a very valuable feature, is made by
fitting a 6 -inch pipe to the pipe collar
Just back of the ornamental Swing Top
Cover, and then extending it to the
room above. In this way you heat this
upper room without extra cost for fuel
and with no extra work.

Nickel Plated Ornamentation is plain,
elegant and durable. Swing Dome Top
and Urn are very attractive.
We are proud of this Heater and

know that you will admire its appear-
ance and enjoy its comfort when you
purchase one.

View with
outer Jacket
removed,
showing
heavy dome
and corru-
gated fire
pot.

Prices for Herald Windsor, nicely blackened and polished. Securely crated.

Article Number

1
Stove Number

Diam.

of

Firepot inches

Size

of

Feed

Door

Inches

Height

Floor

to

Urn

Base

Inches

Floor

Space

Inches

Size

of

Pipe

to

Fit

Smoke

Collar

Inches

|Is,S

fill

*11:^ m % lie
Shipped promptly from stock In Warehouse near St. Louis. Mo., only.

> A Double Heating Stove that is making thousands of homes warm and
comfortable in the cold weather. Note our Special Low Prices and take ad-
vantage of them. Such prices on a Heater of this quality and size are unusual.

BannerWindsor Double Heater
Burns Hard or Soft Coal and Crushed Coke

Operates with little trouble and at small
fuel expense, but with Big Heat Returns.
You secure a Double Heater for the price
of an ordinary Heating Stove.
You need not hesitate to pur-

chase one of these stoves. They
are perfect heaters, and fully up
to our rigid, high standard of
construction.

The Banner Windsor Heaters
require little fuel and attention
and have an unusual heating
capacity. The intense heat pro-
duced is thrown so strongly out
into the rooms that by means of
the Double Heater Attachment,
you can heat the upper as well
as lower floor.

Study These Features
FIRE-POT Is large and strongly

built.

THE GRATE Is one of the
draw center types.

THE CARVED OPENWORK on
the OUTER JACKET Is elaborate
and artistic, as well as strong
and durable.

THE ASH-PIT is roomy and
deep and is fitted with a full-
sized. strong ash pan.

THE COLD AIR enters the
heater through the screw-draft
register in the ash-pit door.
This register is large enough to
admit just the correct amount of
air to insure an even, steady and
intense fire.

THE DOUBLE HEATER AT-
TACHMENT will be found very
useful in heating the room or
hall above where the heater is
placed. In this way it does not
cost you anything extra for fuel
to heat these rooms. When you
wish to make the double heater
connection, adjust a joint of 6-
Inch pipe to the pipe collar, just
back of the ornamental swing
top cover. This manner of at-
tachment will be found to be a
great improvement over the old
way, where you have to remove
the swing top cover in order to
attach your double heater pipe.
The BANNER WINDSOR will
require a 6-Inch pipe In making
this double heater attachment.

nickel plated ORNA-
MENTATION is elaborate and
adds greatly to the bright, cheer-
ful and artistic appearance of
the stove.

Prices for Banner Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, secnrely crated.
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Shipped promptly from stock in warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only,
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^ We have a full line of Musical Instruments, from Harmonicas to Pianos Montgomery ward & co. rrCkACHICAGO 4



Plain Colonial Style. Easy to Clean. A Practical. Ser-

viceable. Low-Priced Heating Stove^ Honestly Constructed.

Is Economical to Operate. Radiates Intense. Continuous Heat

A Windsor Heating Stove that Is Noted for its Fuel Economy and
Fire-Keeping Qualities. We Believe Our Prices are the Lowest

that Can Be Made.

EUte Windsor Heat
ing Stove

Derby Windsor Oak
Pattern Heater

Burns Hard or Soft Coal in Large Chunks.
Crushed Coke. Corn Cobs. Wood. Chips. Knots
or Roots.

^!!!M
' ""

-f There la no way for you to securo heat more
/ / 1 \ economically than by purchasing a Derby Wind-

sor. Select the size that best suits' your rooms.
Large sizes heat good sized, rooma perfeetly.

Smaller size is ideal where space to be heated Is

illiMl«ronl/?T. not so large. ^
These Heaters are buHt in a practical and

o/.(liaiWM substantial way; are easy to operate and uso
jli n 1 1 less fuel than most similar stores. Combustion

is perfect and no heat or fuel is wasted^ Heater
has four Nickel Plated Foot Rails, Instead of

three as genemUy. used.
Give it proper care and our Derby Windsor

B
Vv!>CThBIH continuously all day and all night.

Oinstnictieii of Derby Windsor Heater
We build this heater In three sizes. Article

No. 268B2820 and Article No. 268B2822 have
only one Screw Draft Register in the ash-pit

door. Article No. 26SB2824 is larger and has

_ BODY
is made of heavy Polished Steel.

firEpPOt
is built of durable, strong comigatad cast-iron.

^ f which, being partly exposed, radiates the heat"• g«ate
\\ltBWgMHWBBi^iHiWPf is the draw center shaking type for coal. To

bum wood use the cast-iron disc we furnish to

cover the coal grate. When coal is used earclur

mS^lS^^SSSSBBSSlSSSS^mtS^SSi sively^ be sure to remove disc.
iiSBSyiBiWllfJjtLliw A shaker is placed at the right hand side of

the Ash-Pit, so that the grate can be operated

without opemiug the. Ash-Pit door.
ASH-PIT

is full sized and Is fitted with an ash-pan.
FEED-DOOR

is largo and will allow the eas^ feeding of fresh

tHHeMIi fuel.

^SmM mSSi^ drafts
*BclBr iSSf are correctly placed to give perfect control over

warn \Sfl the fire. The check-draft damper is In the front-

ISf feed door, while the screw draft register is placed

in the ash-pit door.
SWING TOP COVER

(Efr Is handsomely carved.

e: Wide Band encircling Main Top-^^Ni^e ^Rate^^Fiwr Ralls and Screw Draft Register.

Top Ornament or Urn Is of a pleasing design.

Prices for Heater, nlceiy blackened and polished, securely crated.

til|ll!!!iiillll!l!llll!im!!l!lllimiHII

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or Warehouses near the following cities: 8t.
Shipped promptly from Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only

nary Heating Stoves. We Believe This Heater to be the Cleanest

and Most Satisfactory Hot Blast Heat-^ Ing Stove Sold at Our Price. Why Pay
More Money Than We Ask?

ApoUo
Windsor
Hot Blast Heater

Bams Hard or Soft

Coal, Slack, Lignite,

Siftings, Crushed
Coke or Corn Cobs.

Gives you same sat-

Isfactory results you
would expect from Hard
Coal In a Base Burner.
We do not believe that

11 !|i u you can purchase a bet-

I liin ' A*'' Tight Hot
Blast Heatina Stove for

the same price. It is

built with a Hot Blast
burns all the fuel,

smoke and gases and
1 II produces and radiates

Intense. contlnu-
I 'I I P ' ous heat, day and

llliii:! lilH night.

Hot Blast Windsor

J
Bnms Hiurd or Soft Coal,

the Cheapest Grade of Siftings,

Slack, Lignite, Crashed Coke

or Cora Cobs.

From $10.00 to $20.00

is Not An Unnsual Price

^^for Similar Heating Stoves.

Solar
Windsor
^ Hof Blast

Heater

Baras Any Kind

of Hard or Soft

Coal, Slack, Siftings,

Lignites, Crashed

Coke or Cora Cobs.

A Handsome,
Clean and Sanitary

Heater that is Built

with Two Hot Blast

Drafts. No Other

Similar Heater Will

Consume Less Fuel

or Give Oat More
Heat.

Constraction
Body is made

of smooth pol-
ished steel.

^Jfy The Top and
Bottom are
made] of caat-
iron. The
steel body is

Construction

fitted onto the
bottom (made
from a solid

'S\L piece ol cast-
iron) with
broad flanges,

wmw carefully
JUj cemented, making it

\^W Fire- Pot is made of
imn heavy cast-iron, with a

oast - iron coal guard
above it.

Grate Is of the draw center type. Allows free and easy cleaning

out of the dead asiies. ,

Feed Doors. The front Door has Mica Illumination. The Feed
opening Is located underneath the swing cover and is flush with the

main top.
Ash-Pit is fitted with a full sized ash-pan.

The nickel plated cover with Its top ornaments can ^ swung aside,

leaving the flat Main Top on which you can place a kettle of water or

other vessels*

It Is full nickel trimmed. ^ ,

The Mica Illuminated Feed Door measures as follows:

12 -in. body—5%x7i4 In.; 14 -in. body—5%x7% in.; 16-in. body
—6^4x9 in.; 19 -in. body—6%x9^ in.

Prices for heater nicely blackened and polished, securely crated.

I^y heavy cast-iron and
has a cast-iron coal
guard above it.

Grate Is the draw center type. Has two drafts to the fire, one In

ash-pit door and one through the hot blast tube which bungs down
from the main top through the center of the heater, regulated by a

slide in the top. With the lower draft closed and the slide in the

tube draft open, the air is drawn in through this hot tube and is

discharged, intensely heated, directly over the burning surface of the

coal. Combining with' the gases and smoko it increases their volume
and consiuning them, adds greatly to the amount of heat radiated

from the heater. This hot blast tube is so constructed that it swings

out of the way when feeding fuel.
. .

Ash-Pit Is deep and the wide door allows the easy removal of the

ashes.

Heater is full nickel trimmed.

Prices for Heater nicely blackened and polished, securely crated.

top, mSharges the heated air directly over

ing the gas and smoke, greatly incre^s th

stove. It also makes it a sn^ke gas

blast heater. The Hot Blast Thibe D^per
outside without removing the Swing Cover,

in Ash-Pit Door.

Heater Is full nickel trimmed.

Built In Three Sizes- ArUcle No. 268B29
in Ash-Pit Door. ArUcle No. 268B2921 ar

have but one.

The Pipe Collar Is six Inches below the urn base.

Height, from floor to urn base: Article No. 2

Article No. 268B2921, 40 In. Article No. 268B,

Prices for Heater nicely blackened and polished,

Has Screw Draft Register

Size of Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

BeiRht
Floor

to Top
of Um

Article
Number

Pipe
Inches

Indhea

Shipped promptly from stock in Warehouse near
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, or Warehouse near

stock at Chicago or Warehouse nearShipped promptly from

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Wise builders buy our Sheathing Papers and keep out the coldMONTGOMERY WARD CO.
CHICAGO

CHICAGO

Diam-

Price Stove
Num-

eter
of<

ber Body
Inches

Article
Number Price

Stove
No.

Diam.
of Body

In.

rrt. riooi
to Top
of Urn
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight

' Pounds

268B2900
2688^01
2S8B2902
2^82903

11
293
393
493
593

12
14
16
19

4 5
48
50
53

(

(

(

1 87
106
117

1 150

Article.
Number

Price
Stove
No.

Size of Body
Inches

Size of
Fire-Box
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Length of
Wood
Inches

Bt. Floor
to Urn
Base.Im

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

268B2880tS^9.45
1
20 120x15^x19

268B2881I 11.76 1 24 124x16 x21
ill8%x14%x7%
I22%xl5 x8

24xl« 1 18
28x19 1 20

34 6
36% 1

6
175
195

Article
Number

Price
with goal
and wood
Orates

Stove
Number

Diameter
Fire-Pot
Inches

Height
Floor toUm
Base
Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Size of Feed
Door Opening

Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

il
26i
liH^
BB2824

S4.46 11
15
19

10
14
18

36 1

40
47

i%xl6%

1 x24

6x7% 6
6
7

71
11!
17

b

i

Article
No. Price

Stove
No.

Diam-
eter
of

Body
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Size of
1

Feed 1

Door
Opening
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

26882920
26882921
268B2922

$ 540
7.90

10-95

210
250
290

10
14
18

16%xl6%l
21 *21
23 x23 1ii 1

ill
20(

)

)



An Ideal Parlor Heating Stove. Equal Distribution of Heat. Base Cirenlating Flue Heats
Your Floor Almost Like A Hard Coal Base Burner. The Popular Semi-Plain Colonial Design
and Finish. Easily Cleaned and Polished. The Choice of A Great Many of Our Customers
Every Year.

Birch Windsor Base Heater
Witt Bum Big Knots, Roots, and Wood in Big Chunks. You Do Not Have To

Split Them. ( Witt not bum coal.)

We believe this to be the best heating stove value for the money asked. Handsome
cabinet style body. Mica Illuminating Panel with Nickel Rellector. This Healer is
simple to operate and can be regulated so that it will keep lire continuously day and
night. An ornament in any home as well as a useful neeessity.
The Birch Windsor Heater Is one of our tried models: One

that is eriving satisfaction in thousands of homes every
winter. When the cold, snowy days come there is nothing so
good as sufficient steady heat. You need it and you want it
with as little fuel cost and labor as possible. You will find

Coustruction
BODY Is made of heavy, superior grade cast-iron. Castings

are smooth and even. Molding Is perfect. The mounting Is made
with air-tight pocket joints which cannot leak. Has a mica
illuminated window with a colonial design reflector above it.

the Birch Windsor Heater will answer these reauirements. It is
manufactured exclusively for us and there is nothing cheap or
shoddy in Its construction. We know that this heater v^ll give
you satisfaction in every way. Such wonderful value at the
prices we ask is unusual.

DIRECT DRAFT DAMPER Is opened and closed automatic-
ally by the fire-door. This prevents any smoke escaping into
room whenever the fire-door Is opened.

DRAFTS. Screw braft Dial has ground seat which makes it
Absolutely Air-tight. Check Draft Register is located in the
back of main body of heater.

GRATE Is our Special
Exclusive Wood Burning.

Design, Shaking Register Grate for
I^Iade strong and durable.

CLEAN-OUT DOOR is located in front.

FIRE DOOR Is extra large. Protected by a smoke curtain.
BOTTOM is cast in one piece, making it firm and solid.

FRONT and BACK LININGS are extra heavy and are ver-
tically corrugated. They can be easily replaced.

FLUE: The Front Diving Base Flue is large and constructed
to carry the heat down to the base, distcibuting it equally to
all parts of the front, bottom and back, thus giving an immense
amount of radiating surface and also making the heater a
powerful floor warmer.

MAIN-TOP lifts up to admit large chunks of wood, and is
also fitted with one 8 -inch lid. Also has a Swing Top Dome
Cover.

ASH-PAN Is large, strong and bailed. Kasy to remove and
replace.

NICKEL-PLATED ORNAMENTATION Is simple and elegant.
.Tust enough of It to give the heater a satisfactory and pleasing
outside appearance without detracting from its plain, simple
and elegant design.

NICKEL PLATED PARTS are: Colonial Reflector; Screw
Dial and Turn Key Door Knobs and Turn Keys; Foot Rail and
Shaker.

TOP ORNAMENT OR URN artistic in design.

Prices for Birch Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, securely crated
Shipment

Shipped Promptly

from stock at Chicago

or Warehouse near

Buffalo, N.Y.

Article
Number Price

1j
Stove

No. Size of
Fire-Box
in Length
and width

Floor
Space
Inches

Size of
Fire-Door
Inches

Size Top
Griddle
Opening
Inches

Length

of

Wood,

in.

Height

Floor

to

Top

of

Urn,

in.

Size PipeInches 5 QboC

19'.^

21
23
25

21x10
I 27%x22

23x12 29%x24
25x13

1 31^x26
1

14x9
15 xlO
16%x11

14x 9 1

16x10
1

16x10
1

U
\ 25

54

II

6
j

6
6 1

1 24 0
265

! 300

A Heating Stove that is Right and at a Price
that is Right. We Confidentiy Recommend it. A
Handsome, Practical, Economical Wood-Burning
Base Heating Stove. None Better Built. Useful
and Ornamental in any Home. The Prices We Ask
are the Lowest We Have Ever Known on a Heat-
ing Stove of this Type and Quality. No Cold
noors. Warmth and Comfort at Small Fuel Cost.

Novel Windsor q ^ Heater
This Heater radiates heat

quickly and evenly. Does not re-
quire an extra large amount of
fuel to produce the necessary heat.
Easy to operate and control.

Construction
Body is made of strong, pol-

ished steel. Does not flake off
or lose its color when overheated.
Requires no blacking.

Main Top Front and Bottom
are made of heavy, durable cast-
iron.

Feed Door Is extra large and
wll^ easily take large sticks of

Ash-pit Is fitted with a large
swing door, which makes the re-
moval of the ashes very easy.
It also has a screw register draft.

Swing Top Cover Is built with
an automatic cover underneath,
which makes it air-tight.

Foot- Rails are self-adjusting
and do not require any bolts to
fasten them.

Nickel Plated OrnamentationR neat and consists of: Wide

A Serviceable and

Economical Heating
Stove Tbat We Oiler at

A Much Lower Price

Than Its Regular Retail

Value. If Properly

Regulated Will Hold

Steady Fire Day and

Night.

Will Bum Wood in Large

Chunks, Knots, Roots, Chips,

Shavings or Corn Cobs.

main top; Name Plate, Foot Rails and Screw Register Draft.Top Ornament or Urn Is neat and attractive.

Prices for Novel Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, securely crated.

Article
Number Price

Stove
Number

Slac of
Body In.

Height
Inches

Feed Door
Opening In.

Floor
Space In.

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

268B2934
2G8B2935
268829^
268B2937

$4.p 221
223
225
227

18x13
19x14
22x1 6
25x18

30^
32H

37

8V6x
1

‘J^xlO
1

10 x11
10 x12

17x17
18x18
20x23
22x25

6
6
6
6

85
100
115
128

Shipped from Warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Parlor Windsor Base Burner

Wood Windsor

Well Worth More Than Our Low Prices*
A Powerful, .Exclusive Wood-Burning
Direct-Draft Heater. The Triple Refined,
Cold Rolled Sheet Steel Body will not Peel or
Flake. It is Air Tight and Keeps Fire Well in
Addition to Producing Strong and Steady Heat
No Cold Rooms or Chilly Floors.

Will Bum Wood in Big Chunks, Knots or Roots. ( Will not bum coal.

)

Special Features
Built with a Full Return, Base Circulating Flue which Heats the Floor Lika a Hard Coal Base

Burner. Air Tight. All the different parts are caretully molded and mounted together. The Doors and
Dampers are tight fitting. This gives you perfect control of the fire at all times. You can regulate it

to burn continuously, day and night. We have sold this Heating Stove for a great number of years, and
our many customers write us telling of the comfort and satisfaction they have experienced in their
purchase of one of our Parlor Windsor Heaters. The Square, Cabinet Style Body is built of strong,
durable stove plate cast Iron. No stove of similar type has a larger amount of direct radiating surface.
All the different parts have the edges ground smooth, and are tightly fitted together, making it Air
Tight. The fuel is fully burned and not wasted. All the heat it contains is radiated and circulated
out in your home. Uses a small amount of Fuel. Requires little attention or care. The handsome and
ornamental Dome Top can be swung aside, leaving the Main Top Flat. This Flat Main Top Is remov-
able, and has two 8-Inch Cooking Holes, whicli will be found very convenient for heating water, flat
Irene, or for use with cooking vessels.

Details of Constrnction
THE GRATE for burning wood Is of the shaking register pattern. Made heavy and durable.
THE FLUE CONSTRUCTION Is the full return flue pattern which has been fotmd to practically

give the same results in base heating when wood is used, as is obtained from a hard coal base burner.
ASH-PIT is large and deep. Fitted with a strong, full sized, bailed ash-pan.
DOORS—A large right hand side feed door; large front mica illuminating door with ash guard.

Ash-Pit door is large, allowing easy removal of ash-pan.
DAMPERS are simple and easy. Consists of Automatic draft damper. Check damper and check

draft slide in ash-pit door.
NICKEL PLATED ORNAMENTATION Is elaborate and thoroughly artistic In design. Pure nickel

used makes it very bright and durable.
NICKEL PLATED PARTS. Urn base; front panel; foot rails and brackets; hinge pin tips and door

knobs. URN or top ornament Is handsome and of pleasing design.

Prices for Parlor Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, secnrely crated

Article
Number Price

Stove
Number

Size of
Fire-Box

in. Length
and

Width

Height
Floor to

Top of Urn
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

t 522
524
526

22x11
24x1 2
26x13

53%
55%
57%

27x24%
29x26%
31x29 1

280
335
360

We ship all sizes of Parlor Windsor Stoves promptly from stock at Chicago or warehouse, near
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wood Windsor Heater
Will Bum Wood in Large Chunks, Knots, Roots, Chips, Shavings, and Com Cobs. ( Will not hum coal.)

»
healing stove of Its type manufactured. Our illustration, which is made froma photograph of the actual stove, can only give you a faint Idea of its attracUve appearance.

Detailed Constrnction of Wood Windsor Heater
its thorough construction make our Wood Windsor a highly profitable^ models in an exclusive wood-burning heater.

4

TO F>, BOTTOM AND FRONT are made of heavy, high-grade cast Iron. Richly carved. The
"ithout cement joints, making it air-tight.

with *heet steel, and will not flake or peel. It Is mounted
of of the different parts to the other“ P®"®ct and air-tight. Will not buckle or warp.

SStllJ* register type, which can be opened or closed at will.
shutting off the air perfectly when closed.

ftif iinnl. ?f®®V.i
heater is also furnished with a 13 -inch openings in the

through which wood can be fed to the fire. Large chunks ofl wood can
used with as Kood sattefaction as small ones, thus saving you labor in cutting them. The top opening

8 -inch griddle, allowing the heating of your tea-kettle if desired,

appreciate
' * *^*"**‘ Fitted with a strong, full sized, bailed ash-pan—a feature you will

ORNAMENTATION is neat, and Is thoroughly In harmony with the appearance
of the heater. It is carefully made and is bright and durable.

Foo^rails and brackets; register drafts, hinge pin tips and door-knobs.URN or top ornament Is of an attractive design.
Do not purehaso a stove too small In size for your requirements. The large sizes can be checkeddown in mild weather and do not consume any more fuel than the smaller sizes, while in extreme cold

the large 8l~es will produce an abundant supply of heat.

Prices for Wood Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, sccorely crated

Article
Number Price

stove
No.

Length
of Wood
Inches

Size
of top

Opening.
Inches

Feed
Opening,
Inches

Height
Floor to .

top of Urn,
Inches

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

IIS s i ih12% 1 1\

i%
1 i ill

Shipped promptly from stoek at Chicago or from warehouse ntar Buffalo, N. Y.

MONTGOMERY WARD A
4 afO CHICAGO Lessen the housewife’s labors* Buy her one of our washing machines T96



Article
Number Price

Stove
Number

Length

Wood,
Inches

Height to

Um base

Inches

Floor
Bpaoea
Inches

Size of

. Feed Door,

Inches

Size
Pipe
Inonea

Average
Shipping
Weight,
Poimda

26SB2946
268B2947

$ 8.96
10.76

24
30

24
30 II

15x25
15x34

ll%xl3% 1 6
11%x13% I 6

150
165

A Powerful Wood-Buming Heater. Keeps the floor as well as the other parts of the

rooms warm. The Diving Return Floe constmetion gives it a very large radiating svrface,

much more than is found in

many wood-homing heaters.

Notice our very low prices.

None are lower, quality taken

into account.

Rosemont
Windsor

Diving Return Flue
Wood-BumIng Heater

Will Bum Wood in Large

Chunks, Knots, Roots, Chips,

Shavings or Cora Cobs.

Details of Construction
The large full dlvln® return flue

carries the heat entirely around the
body between the inner and outer
walls. This also throws the heat
downward which makes it a good
floor warmer.

Body is built of

heavy, polished steel.

Does not flake or peel

off when overheated.

d?he Ends. Base, Legs,

and Base of Dome are
built of durable stove

plate cast iron. The
Hearth la wide, and allows the

quick and easy removal of ashes.

The Front Feed Door la large

and well made. Measures the same
In all the different sizes of this

heater. The Foot- Rail is orna-
mental as well as useful. The
Dome-Top Cover adds greatly to its

attractive appearance.
The Nickel Plated Dome Cover

can be swung aside, leaving a flat

surface, on which you can heat

'^^Tlie °Nkke/°Plat?d%namentatk on the Rosemont Windsor is elaborate ^d adds ^eatly to Its

pleasing and artistic appearance. Nickel plated parts are as follows: Two End Crown Name ineces,

Foot Rail: Screw Draft; Feed Door Handle; Name Plate and Dome Top.
^ ,

The Ufn or Top Ornament is attractive and artistic in design and is made of fine spun metal.

Prices for Heaters, nicely blackened and polished. Seourely crated.

Has Proved that No Other Heater of its Type Can Heat More

Space with Less Fnel. Will Bora Wood, Knots, Roots, Chips,

Shaving Corn Cota or Anything that is Burnable, except

Coal and Coke.

Pine Windsor Heater
Direct Draft. Hot Blast. Air Tight. Lined hnMe wHh Sheet Steel.

A Very Practleal. Convenient and Economical Heating Stove, which we
Offer at a Verylow Price. These Heaters wilt flive SatMaetton where-
ever Used. The Smooth Steel Body Does Not Rcoaire any Blacking.

IT IS MADE OF SHEET STEEL and It lln^ Inside half way
the bottom Is double seamed and furnished wHh a front scww draft

register and also has a front hot blast draft near tha top of the hea^.
This Hot Blast Draft la connacted with a flue. With, this device the

air that pasaea thraugh tha hot blast draft is heated before It strikes

the fire, thus giving better combustion than c<dd air through » direct-

draft. The lower draft cap is removable for taking oat the ashea. Has
a check draft damper alongside, of the pipe collar. ^ ^ ,

It is manufacture in three sizes and in smooth or polished- steel as

given below. The nickel parts are: Urn and register draft handles.

Piioet for Pins Windsor; Smooth Steel Body, without Foot Ralls..

securely crated.

Size of Body Outside (Inches)

I
Height,

I Inches

Ht.Floor
I

to top of
Dm I

Inches ;

Size of
Feed

Opening
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

23
29

16%
16%

19%

i3%

10 %
12%
12%

Aver.
Ship^
Wt
lbs.

39
45

Prices for Pine Windsor, Polfehed Stoet Body, with Foot Rails. Securely Crated.

Article
Number

Price

S2.70

i:§g

Stove
Number

337
437
537

Size of Body Outaida (Inches)

LengUi, Witlth,
Inches Inches

Height.
Inches

20
11 1

1 19%
1

23 16% 24
" 29 1 16% 1 23%. 1

Ht. Floor
to top of
Urn
Inches

33
37
39

Sise of
Feed

Opening
Lac’

10%
12%
12%

Size
Pipe

Inches

Aver.
Ship.
Wt.
iba

38
40
49

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Cedar Windsor Heating Stove
Air-Tight

Will Burn Wood. Knots. Roots.
Chips. Shavings. Corn Cobs, or
Anything That is Burnable Ex-
cept Coal orCoke. Lined Inside
with Sheet Steel.

An Econofirieal and Practical
Heating Stove. Radiates Heat
Quickly. Does- not Waste Fuel.
With Proper Care, Will Hold
Fire All Day or Night.
This Direct Draft air tight

heater is made of smooth sheet
steel. Lined inside half way up.

The bottom is double seamed. Haa
locked clean-out drawhead which

It Is macte- with air tight- Joints;
a front screw draft register with _

will not fall off. Thi» Heater also has our patent check draft in the
top near the pipe collar; the bottom draft cap is removable for taking
out the ashes. A few corn cobs put Into it will radiate heat quickly.
So perfect is the . combusUon of the gases In this stove that it pays
for itself in a very short time by the fuel it saves you. It requires
Uttle care and you win appreciate its cleanliness. It is manufactured
in three sizes as given belovr. It has an artistic nickelrplated um,
screw draft register.

Article
Number.

ISlil
B304B

Shipped crated. Size of feed opening. I O'/a in* Pipe collars 27 and
32 In. from floor.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Lined Hall Way To Top. A Direct Draft Sheet Steel Air-Tight Heater

which will Burn Wood. Corn Cobs, Chips, Straw, or in fact anything com-
bastible except.coaland coke. ^ ,

Cherry Windsor
Will outlast two unlined heaters of this type. Will give excellent satis-

faction. Very convenient and economical for heating small rooms. This
Heater is built with four legs. Most stoves of this type use only three.

It is made of sheet steel, with an Inside lining half way up. Do not com-
pare this heater with those not lined. The Register Draft is absolutely air-

tight and the heater will respond very quickly to the slightest amount of

fuel. Pipe collar Is 3 in. below top of um. „ , ^
Price for Heater, Securely Crated..

1 68B3048—Stove No. 23. Size of body (outside) ;
v Length, 17% In.

Width. 12% in. Height, 12 In. Height, floor to top; of um. 27 in. Fe^
opening, 8% in. Size of pipe to fit collar, 5 in. Shipping weight; 18
lbs. This stove Is shipiieil orated. Each. g. . .96C

Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Thousands of Our Cnstomers Have Found that the Way to be Comfortable ih the Winter

Months, is to Use One of Onr Boxwood Heaters. Why Split Up Big Chunks of Wood, Knots

or Roots, When You Can Bum Them Just as They Are? Save All Unnecessary Work.

Note Onr Very Low Prices.

Will Burn Big Chunks of Wood, Knots, Roots, Chips, Corn Stalks, Dry

Kitchen Waste or in Fact Anything Bumabie Except Coal and Coke.

Boxwood Windsor Heater
Use this Heater as a Cook

Stove. Pnt a Drum'Oven on the

Smoke Pipe. Bake, Cook» and
Heat Yonr Room with the Same
Fire. We Bnild Boxwood
Heaters in Five Different Sizes.

They can he used in Homes,
Schools, Stores or Offices; in

Fact in Any Place where it is a
Convenience and Economy to

Bum the Different Fnels Named
This stove is strongly made, and

will radiate the heat al-
most as soon as you light
the fire. The Top swings
to one side. You can put
in large chunks of wood
there as well as thrtough
the Front End Door. The Hearth is
wide. The Damper Slide fits tightly.
There are one or two cooking holes
and lids (according to the size of
stove) In the top. See price table
for size of lids. Our Boxwood
Windsor is one of the best low-
priced Wood Burning Stoves manu-
factured.

Price for Heaters, nicely blackened and polished. Securely Crated

Article
Number

Top
Opening
Inches

Size of
Lids

Height
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

6%x 1-6 19 5
9 il25r 1-7 6

10 xl7 2-7 23 6
10!Kx20V 2-8 25H 6
12*Kx25 2-9 28 6

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

76
100
130
150
215

Price k
Size of Body
(Outside)

Height
Floor to
Top of
Urn
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Ship’ng
Weight
PoundsLength,

Inches
Width,
Inches

Height,
Inches

ST.eT^ 228 20 16 19% 82 6 27
233 28 16W 21% 36 6 30

2.39 243 29 16^ 23% 38 6 35

We ship promptly from stock In Chicago or from either of the following warehouses, near St. Loulo. Mo.,
or Buffalo, N. Y.

Warmth, Comfort and Economy CombiiKd

The Radfailio»oLHeat Is Even and Steady. Will Give Good Service at a Low Foel Cost. Sore to Give

Satisfaction Wherever Used. 11 Properly Regulated Will Hold Steady Fire. Day or Night

Dixie Windsor Heater
Baras Wood, Corn Cota, Chips or Anything that is

Combustible, Except the Different kimls of Coal or Coke.

A Splendid HeatFng Siove that is satisfactory in price, and has such an attractive outside appearance
that It can be used anywhere in your home, as it will harmonize with any style of household furnishiiig-s.

It is built with the same care as our higher priced heating- stoves. Will la.st a long time, and give

good and econondcal service. You will keep warm and '
*

cosy during the cold. Winter weather if you purchase
and operate one of these heaters. We have sold a
great many of thenr, and our customers' in- writing us,

all agree that our Dixie Windsor Stoves operate satis-

factorily in every respect and that a stove similar to-

it, could, not be ordinarily bought for our prices.

You can readily select the size suited to your needs,
as we give the correct measurements in our Price
Table.

The top, front legs and corrugated, bottom are made
of strong cast iron. K is well constructed and care-
fully put together, which makes it firm and rigid;

Has front feed door, also feed opening- under the swings
top cover. Both are ample size to allow the use of
good sized pieces of wood without the labor of break-
ing them up* Ash-pit Door is fitted with a nickel
plated screw draft. Has swing-top cover with a 7 -inch
lid.

Body is Bailt of Smooth Polished Steel.

Size of Top Feed Opening is as follows:
Stove No. 22, 14%xll% in.
Stove No. 25, 17%xl2% in.
Stove No. 28, 17%xl2% In.
Size; of Front Feed Door is as follows:
Stove No. 22, 10%x8% in.
Stove No. 25, 12%x8 in.
Stove No. 28, 12%x9 in.
Stove No. 22. takes 2 2 -ini, woo<L
Stove Nd. 25

r

takes 2 5 -in. wood;
Stove- No^ 28', takes 2 8 -in. wood.

Prices for Heater, nicely blackened- and p'oTTshed. Securely Cra^d.

Article
Number

Price Stove
Numbeir

Size of Body
Inches-

h.loor
Space
Inches

Height,
Floor to
Main Top,
Inches

Size -

Pipe
Inches

Average
Shippinr
Weight,
Pounds

11
22
25
28

vmmu
28x26x4 3

1 5x30
16x32
18x36 II

I
6

95
115
120

We ship promptly from stock In warehouse near St. Louis, Mo., only.

Has Exposed. Comigated Fire Pot, which Gives Quick and

Steady’Heat Wimoikt Waste cff Foel. As Good a Low PWeed
Air Tight Heater as Can Be BiiUt.

Will Bnra Wood in Large Chnaks, Knots, Roots,

Chips, Shavings, Corn Cota; in Fact Anything that is

Burnable, Except Coal or Coke.

staple Windsor
CONSTRUCTION

Body Is oval In shape. Built of smooth sheet steel. Does not

require any blacking. ... , , ,

Fire-Pot Is built of corrugated cast-iron and will burn wood;
com cobs or chips with equal economy and success.

The Cast Iron Front Feed Door Is wide and allows the quick

and easy feeding of large chunks of wood.
Ash-Pit Door Swings clear and makes it easy to remove the

ashes. Has register draft in door.

Top front and Bottom are nKHie of east Iron,
.

Nickel Plated Ornamentation is neat and bright. Nickel

plated parts are: Urn or Top Ornament; Side Foot Ralls and
Register. Draft. Wo build this heater In two sizes, as given be-

low.
All our stoves are nicely blackened and ready to set up

when leaving our warehouse*. Shipped crated.

Prices for Heater securely crated.

Article
Number

Diameter Height Averago*

Price
Stove of Body, Floor to Feed Size Shippiog

Number Inches top of
Urn. In.

Opening,
Inches

Pipe
Inches

Weight
Pounds

S8-70 720 25 44 8%x1Q%
10%xll% § 140

9.90 730 28 46 6 173
Shipped promptly from stook at Chioago or Warehouse near Buffalo; N. Y.
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Jnst the Healer Needed for a Large Space.
Great Heating Capacity. Fire is always
nnder control, therefore reqnires very
little attention. Does not waste your fuel.

Offered at our very low price.

We Know that This Stove
Will Give Full Satisfaction.

If yon are in want of a
combined heater, cook
stove and laundry stove,

select this stove, at our
very low price.

Lion

WindsorCast Iron Cannon Heater
t Will Burn Hard (Anthracite) or Soft

Coal, Corn Cobs or Wood

Cast Iron

Laundry Stove
Willburn any kind of Coal,

Wood,Chunks, Knots,Corn
Cobs, Stalks or anything

that is burnable.

Produces quick and intense heat. Is used very success-
fuily and economicaliy in ail parts of the country where
soft coal is the principai fuei. Has great amount of
direct radiating surface, and is especially desirable for
heating large rooms, churches, schools, depots, halls,
factories, garages, laundries, or other large places. Our
Article No. 268B307I is built with a 22-inch Fire Pot.
and is one of the largest Cannon Heating Stoves manu-
factured. It Is especially adaptable and economical for
heating extra large halls, schools or churches.

Body is Heavy, Strong qnd Durable with large and
powerful radiating surface. Fire-Pot produces all the
heat possible from the fuel. Makes operating expense
small. The Grate is built very strong and is of
the dumping type. The Ash-Pit is very deep and roomy.
The Front Sliding Feed Doors are large and operate
easily and securely. The Top has a convenient Cooking
Hole which can be used for heating water or for other
cooking as desired.
We build this Heater in five different sizes. Note

carefully our table of measurements as it gives you the
exact size and weight of each heater. Estimate accu-
rately the amount of space you wish to heat and then
purchase your Heater large enough to supply your wants.
Remember a large heater can be checked much more
economically than a small heater can be forced.

Heats quickly and well,
with little fuel. Can be used
economically as a heating
stove, cook stove, or laundry
stove. If you use one of our
Windsor Drum Ovens, you
can do all your family 'bak-
ing without extra cost for
fuel. The Top is of such
ample size that you can use
your wash boiler and cooking
vessels at the same time,
while your sad Irons are heat-
ing on the fire-pot. This
Top has Four Cooking Holes,
fitted with 8-lncIi lids.

crated.

Priced for Chief Windsor Heater nicely blackened and polished, sacurely crated.

stock at Chicago, or from Warehouse near either of foilowino points
St. Louis, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Very Solidly and Substantially Built. Noue Better of Its Type. Our very
iow price makes it a bargain well worth securing. Docs not cost

much to operate
We ship promptly from stock in either following warehouses: Near St. Louis, Mo., or near

We assure you Safe Delivery.

Windsor
Drum Oven

Cable
Windsor Windsor

Cast Iron
Heater

Bums Hard or Soft

Coal, Com Cobs or
Wood

Our Cab

Cast Iron
Laundry Stove
Will Burn any kind ol j
Coal, Coke, Corn Cobs, m
Wood, Chunks, Jm
Roots, Chips or

Shavings fMi

All oar
Laundry
Stoves

Have
Shaking
Grates

.0 Windsor
Cannon Heater is built of
good, heavy, durable cast
iron and the different
parts are well mounted i

together. Has a front '

feed door, with register

check draft. The Grate .

is strongly made and A
is of the dumping pat- W
tern. Has roomy ash-
pit. also a cooking hole
on the top.

Has a 6-

collar on top

and bottom

You can get a hot meal or bake your bread,
cake, or pies without stopping the washing
and Ironing to light the big kitchen stove or
range. Cast iron Front and Back, make It

strong and durable.

Made of cast-iron and steel. Has flat in-
side bottom, very convenient for baking. Oven
can be adjusted to any 6-inch stove pipe, but
is especially adapted for use over a 2 or 4
hole laundry stove. When combined these
two make a good heating or cooking stove.

268B3075—Drum Oven No. 18; size of
body, 14V4x18 in. Oven door opening, 8%x
10% in.; shipping weight, 35 lbs.
Price SI .60

Shipped promptly from stock In Chicago, or
from either of the following Warehouses, near
St. Louis, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

Pipe to fit collar, 6 In. Inside measurements,
l7'/2Xi0x8'/4.

Lower Freight Rates. Quicker Service. This
means that the freight charges will be reduced
to a minimum and that you will receive your
oven in the shortest possible time.

Prices for Cable Windsor nicely blackened and polished,

securely crated. Fire Pot is large, corrugated, A Strong, well built Cast Iron igmS
and heavy It is fitted with Laundry Stove or Heater.

Grat,?*Alt.'h.s%'’D?treot".?
Plate which throws the heat and youT Irons good and hot
to the outer portions of the Mllllmi at same time. If you use one
Cooking Top. The Ash Pit MhWf M of our Windsor Drum Ovens,
is deep and well built. It :0m it can be used as a !cook
has a tight-fitting Door, with gfove- urrtl
a Register Draft.

SlOveaswcU.

.
construction of this stove is serviceable and practical, while the quality of materials

used make it very lasUng. We know our Sun Windsor Laundry ^ove will give satisfaction wherever used.
c* X' Windsor, niooly blackened and securely crated.

268B3(W2—Stove No. 85; size of lid, 8 in.; size of top, 21x22 in.; height, 21% in. Price. . . .S3-90
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from either of following Warehouses, near

. ,
St. Louis, Mo., or St. Paul, Minn.

268B3Q77 SI -98 6
268B^78 2.9R7
268B3079 B.358
268B3080 4.Q0l9

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from Ware*
house near St. Louis. Mo., whichever is nearest you. Pipe to fit collar, 6 Inches. Average sliipplng weight, 105 Itw.

Vank and Laundry A Heating Stove as well
Save time and Labor as
well as Fuel. Make your
laundry stove do double
work. Get your meal while ^
finishing up the ironing. Use '

the top of the Merit Laundry Stove
for cooking while your irons keep
very hot against the fire-pot.

Heating Stoves

Will burn any kind
coal or wood lain

Mogul Windsor^
Our Mogul Windsor Tank

and Laundry Heaters will fur-
nish a plentiful supply of hot
water for all domestic pur-
poses. Very economical as a
Laundry Stove. It can be
placed in the kitchen or base-
ment and used in connection
with a circulating Water

as a Laundry Stove, gm
The Extra Heavy Cor- Vj
rugated Fire Pot gives ^
splendid radiation of heat.

Pur-
chase
this

Laundry
Stove
and
Save

k $1.25

Jack
MeritWindsor

WindsorLaundry Stove

Laundry StoveBoiler, in cities or towns
where there is a water
pressure system or where
your water is supplied
from an elevated or air
pressure tank. This
Heater is specially desir-
able when an abundant
supply of hot water is
desired. The water jacket
Is thoroughly tested be -

1

Will burn any kind of

Coal, Coke,Corn Cobs,

Wood, Chips or Shav-
ings.Made in Three

/ Sizes, produc- X
f ing 30 or 60 ^

Gallons Hot Water per
hour. Your choice. (See
Price Table below.

Has Two Cooking Holes, tBa iHk
witli 8 inch Lids.
Very convenient, as you Mm

can heat 8 sad-irons, by M/9
pUcing them on the ring
around the fire-pot, and at the same time you can use an 8 or 9
flat Iwttom wash boiler, or cooking utensils on the top. The sad
irons will keep extra hot for they rest directly against the fire-pot.
Pouch feed allows the replenishing of the fuel without moving either
the sad-irons or boiler. This stove has an extra heavy fire-pot
which is fitted with a draw center grate. The ash-pit is roomy and
well made and the ash-pit door is fitted with draft register.

Prices for Merit Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, securely
crated.

Has large Top, with two Cooking Heles. This stove Is so well
made that It can be used for a small heater or as a laundry stove.
It has an extra large top with pouch feed, go that fuel can be put
Into It without moving the boiler or other vessels from the top. Tho
fire-pot is made extra heavy and is fitted with a draw center shak-
ing grate. It has a deep ash-pit with draft register in the ash-pit
door. When equipped with one of our Windsor Drum Ovens, you
can do your cooking and baking as well as laundry work.
Prices for Jack Windsor, nicely blackened and polished, securely crated

It leaves the foundry.
Prices for Mogul Water Heaters, nicely blackened and polished,

securely crated.

13 x20% 2‘2HI% 10^
20%x21 22%% 10%

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from warehouse
near Buffalo, N. Y.

Size of Smoke Pipe to fit collar, 6 inches. Size of Lids, 8 inches.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from warehouse near

St. Louis. Mo.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from warehouse

near St. Louis, Mo.

Article

Number Price

1

Stove

1

No.
Size

of

Lids Inches

Inside

Diam.

of

Fire

Pot

Inches

Size

of

Top

Inches

268B3098 S3.60 88 8 Ilk 20J^xl4H

Article Number Price Stove No.

f

Size

of

Lids Inches

Size

of

Top

Inches Inside

Diameter

of

Fire-Pot Inches

ic S
S-g

Size

Pipe

Inches

'

Average
Shipping

Weight Pounds

268B3a88
268B3092
268B3094

SI .87
3-00
3-25

70
80
88

7 18%xl3%
20%xl4%
21 xl5

9%
9%
9%

n
21 I

55
65
70

Article
Number

Price.
each

Heater
No.

Diam. of
I'lve-pot
Inches

Size of Lid
Inches

Size of
Feed Door
Opening
Inches

Height
of

Heater

Floor
Space
Inches

Size of
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

S4.7Q 1 0 12 6 4%x 5% 36 17x17 5 115
268B30Gg 5-98 12 14 6% 5%x 7% 40% 18x18 6 165
2G8B30$/ 7.95 14 16 7% 6x8% 44 20x20 6
2^BB3068 9.95 16 18 8 7x9% 50 25x25 7 250
2MB3071 18.50 22 22 9V4 8%xl0% 55 27x31 7 4 50

Article
Number Price

Stove
No.

Size of
Lids
Inches

Size of Top
Inches

Inside Diam.
of Fire Pot,

Inches

Size Pipe
Inches

Height
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

238B308i S4.85 85 8 22x21 11% 6 23% 118
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WindsorWickless Kerosene Blue-Flame OU Stoves
Borns ordinary kerosene oH, snch as is nsed in common honse lamps. Lights like gas. Cooks and bakes qniekly and economically.

Costs little to operate. These stoves are reliable and will give good satistaction.

Windsor Low

Cabinet Wick-

less Bine-Flame

Kerosene Oil

Cook Stoves.

Bnilt with one,

two, or three

bnrners, as

shown here. -

168B3160—One Burner 168B3162—Two Burner

THE CABINET FRAME Is made of sheet steel, Jai^ned In black and neatly deco-
rated. The inclosed back and sides protect the burner Trom drafts..

THE CIRCULAR BURNERS are made of leaded steel and have two distinct circles of
Intense blue flame. These burners are so scientifically designed and constructed that they
bum the fuel properties In the air togfthcr wittt the gas generated from tlie oil, and thus
lessen the cost of operation.

THE OIL-TANKS are made of non-corrosive leaded steel, japanned In black and neatly
decorated. These tanks are well made and firmly braced in place, and will hold 3 quarts
of oil.

THE VALVE, which controls the flow of oil to the burner. Is located in front, easy of

access.

168B3163—Thlrcc Burner

Prices and dimensions of our low-cabinet wlckless blue flame oil stove

Article
Number Price

Stove
No.

Number of
Burners

Size of Top
Inches

Height
Inches:

Average
Slipping
Weight
Pounds

168B316Q I $2-30
1

Ill 1 14x14 10 19
168B3162

1

3-10 1 112 2 22x14 10
168B3163 4.25 1 113 3 32x14 10 35

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Windsor Medium Height Cabinet Wickless Blue-Flame Oil Stoves
Built with two or three burners. Just as Illustrated below. Has Removable Brass Burners that will

never rust or corrode. Stove. 14 inohes high. Second only to our New ‘’Ever-Ready” Wick Steves Ulus-
trated In colors on foregoing pages.

Steel Cabinet Frame le well built and strong.

Finished in black japan, which is easily cleaned, and
very sanitary, lucloeed back and sides protect

burners from drafts.

CIRCULAR BURNERS are made of brass and
have two distinct oirclee of blue-flame which pro-
duce a powerful heating capacity. Burner- Drums
are made of polished steel. The fuel properties of

the air are consumed together with the oil and in

this way greatly decrease the cost of operation.

'

' Price for Two Burner Stove, securely orated. i rnoo lor i niee Dunmr oivvo, ~~~—

^

1 68B316R—Stove No. 122. Size of Top, 22x14 inches. Height, 14 inches. Average shipping weight. 1 68B31 66r-Stove No. 123. Size of Top, 32x14 inches. Height, 14 inches. Avera«e shipping weig .

.38 Dounds. Price, each * •

These burners can be easily removed for cleaning.
We furnish a useful Buruez-Shield free with each
stove.
OIL-TANKS are strongly made and are firmly

and tightly braced In position. Upper or Storage-
Tank is made of leaded steel neatly japanned in
black and can be removed for re-filling. The Lower
or Sub-Tank is made of brass and will not corrode.
Tank will hold 3 quarts of oil.

THE VALVES are in front and regulate perfectly
the flow of thn oil from tank to burners. _

Price for Three Burner Stove, securely crated

about 29 pounds. Price, each. $3-95
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Shippe^romptj^ronj,jtoek__at_Chlc^

about .38 pounds. Price, each
Shlpped‘proiTi£^ from stock at Chlcago_

Windsor
High

Cabinet

Wiekless,

Bine-Flame OU
Stoves

Built with two
or three Burners

Quick Lighting; com-
tortablc; a hot fire in
a few minutes.

The strong, inclosed Cabinet Frame brings the cook-

ing top to a convenient height, saving stooping and
bending. Has powerful heating capacity, produced by

the removable, drcular brass burners. Burner Drums
of polished steeL; removable for cleaning. Steel Burner
Shield furnished with each -stove. Oil Tank ia leaded
steel, japanned in; black, easily refilled. Holds 3
quarts. Liower tank is brass and will not corrode.

Valves are in front and regulate flow of oil to each
burner. Averyeatirfactory oil stove thatwillpleeseyou.

Prices for Stoves, securely crated.

168B3170—StoTO No. 132. Number of Burners. 2.

Size of Top, 22x14 inches. Height, 28 inches. Aver-
age shipping weight, crated, 40 pounds. Price . S4-95
168B^72—Stove No. 133. Number of Burners, 3.

Size of Top, 32x14 inches. Height. 28 inches. Avw-
age shipping weight, crated, 47 pounds. Price. S&*96

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Floor space for Stove No. 132 Is 30x14 inches.

Floor space for Stove No. 133 Is 36x14 inches.

With High Shelf, Low Side
.Cooking Top and Glass
Window Sure-Bake Oven
We build this Stove with three or four burners as desired.

Lights as easily as gas. Saves kitchen work. Cooking and bak-

ing capacity of tills stove is ample for large families. Burners

are placed close to cooking top. There are no long drums to

waste both heat and oil. Cut your fuel bill at same time.

Sure-Bake, quick-heating steel oven furnished, has glass door

through which you can watch your baking at all times. Bakes

fine bread, cake or pies, etc. High -shelf Is strong and very

convenient. Side-low top will hold wash boiler, thus saving

lifting to regular top.

Oven Dimensions

Outsider Width, 13% in. Depth, 21 in. Height, 18% in- Inside: Width,
11% in. Depth. 19% in. Height. 13 In.

Hieight from floor- to top of High Shelf, 51 in.

Prices are for Stoves, securely crated.

Article
Number

Price

with

High

Shelf

and

Oven

Stove
No.

Numberof Burners

Size

of

Main

-Top

Indies

Size

of

Low

-Side

Top,

Inches

Height

of

Main

-Top

Inches

Height

of

Low-

Side

Top,

Inches

Average

Shipping

Weight Pounds

$12.75 1 144
14.60 1 145

3
4

22x14
32x14

114x14
(14x14

il 28 1 19%
il 28 1 19% 1

120
1 140

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Floor space for Stove No. 144 is 46x16 inches.

Floor space for Stove No. 145 is 55x16 inchw.
Many desire this model Windsor Oil Stove without High-Shelf, and Oven:
Trw|rdeHn^hi^ att)ve^hat^wa^^educt^35^5^fromjric^^n^s^

Windsor Cabinet

Wickless Bine-

Flame Kerosene

Oil Cooking
Range.
Operates satisfactorily and

with little foel cost. Good
baking: and cooking can be
quickly done, and in cool

comfort Can be placed
anywhere. No pipe or chim-
ney connections necessary.
They are all-the-jrear-aronnd

ranges but especially fitted

for the hot weather. Always
ready for nse. Heat under
perfect controL

€onstnictioii

Main Body and Framt are
built of steel with smooth
surface. Cast-Iron Legs raise

range convmlent height from
floor.

Cooking Top has two burn-
ers, which are placed far

enouid^ apart to allow use ot

large vessels without crowd-
ing. Also has removable cast

iron Grates. One Steel Lid,
with Lifter, ia furnished with
each Range.

Btimera are placed close to Cooking Top, and are of latest Improved type that will

burn Kerosene Oil with perfect oombustion. The flame is bright and clean, with quick,

steady intense heat. Bach Burner has a separate valve for lighting.

Burner- Drums are blue enameled, which prevents rusting. The Supply-Tank is made
of glass. The Automatic Valve connecting this Glass Tank with the Sub-Tank, allows

just the correct amount of oil to be fed to each burner. Supply Tank will hold about

one gallon. The Supply Pipe 1s fitted with a Spirit Level that shows when the Range
Is properly set, as it must be Level to secure satisfactory operation.

Oven has two burners, with separate feeding valves. Also has a glass window in the

door, so that you can watch your baking and regulate the heat accordlngiy. The two
smsdl mica windows show flame. Oven Bottom Plate can bo removed, and the two
oven' burners used for ordinary cooking. ...

Warming Closet is placed directly over the ovem and saves all worry over a cold

meal If some of the family are late. High-shelf extends the entire length of the range,

and will keep the dishes warm without cracking them.
4

168B3197—Range No. 4412, four burners; size of main cooking top, 25%xl8. in.;,

entire width of range, 55 In.; size of oven, 18%xl6xl2 in.; size of warming closet,

22x10110 in.; height from floor to main cooking top, 29 in.; extreme height of

range, 57 In. Average shipping weight, 175 lbs. Price, securely crated,
—iiiiittMir fmm atitwfc atChienafK or fnrni'Cleveland. Ohio

Windsor Cabinet-

Frame, Wickless Bine-

Flame Oil Range
WlUi Removable Glass Door
Baking Oven and High
Shelf, fust as Illustrated

Does not make dirt or heat the
kitchen like a coal or wood range,
yet there is plenty of steady, in-
tense heat. You have heat where
you want it and when you want
it. A big saving in your fuel bill.

No trouble to operate.
Note carefully the features of

this new mod^. Strong Steel;

Cabinet Frame has smooth, hard
baked black enamel finish. No
blacking or polishing necessary.
Cooking Top ample in size with
burners set far apart so your
cooking vesa^ are not crowded
together.

Cast Iron Grates< are removable.
Burns'S are made of brass and

produee a steady blue flame free
fronx smoke or odor. The mixture^
of air and oil vapors bum with
intense, steady heat that is easily
regulated. Burner Drums are
steel finished, in rust-proof blue
enamel. Both burners and drums
can be removed for cleaning. We
furnish one fluted steel burner
shield free with each range.

Valves are in front, easy of
access.

Asbestos Lighting Rings

To fit our Windsor Wickless
Oil Cook Stoves only. In or-

dering always give the article

number or the number that ap-
pears on your stove.

68B318& ~ Weight, each, 1
02. Price, eacla. 6c
Wei^. doz... 12- oz^ Price,

per doz. 65c

Glass upper tank holds four quarts and is removable for filling.

High Shelf is firm and useful.

Sure-Bake Steel Oven has Glass Panel in Drop Door. Stops all guesswork and

worry regarding bread, cake or pies. W'atch them without opening door. Oven goes

over Two Burners and can be removed, leaving a Four-Burner Cooking Top. Oven

Measurements,. Outside: Width,. 20%. iiu Depth, 16. in. Height, J.6%. in. Inside:

Width, 18 in. Depth, 14-% in. Height, 12. in.

Height, floor to top of High Shelf, is 52% in.

Article
Number

Price with
Ovett and
High Shelf

Range
No.

No. of
Burneru.

Size of
• Cooktug-Top

Inches

Height
Floor to
Cooktair

Top, Inchea

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pouttdsr

168B3210 $16410 1 554 1 4 1^ 42x16 1 30% 1
150

Shipped promptly from stevki at Chicago

799 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO If you «ee it in our Catalogue>. it.is dependable and: trustworthy M0NTGOM>ERY WARD A CO..

CHICAGO 799



Blue-Flame
Wick Oil StoveThe “Evcr-Rcady” Windsor

Economical and convenient the entire year. Indispensable in Summer
Full description of Wick Oil Stoves on this and the two following pages.

As Good In Winter as In Summer

Burns kerosene (coal) oil—the cheap and convenient fuel.

of
anywhere. No pipe or chimney connections necessary. Produces a True-Blue-Flame which

strikes directly on bottom of cooking vessel and spreads entirely over it. No Smoke. No Odor No SootAir-Mixers to fuss with. Short Turquoise Blue Enameled Burner Chimneys convert the oiiinto a true blue. smokelMS gas. Gives the comfort and convenience of Gas cooking at less expense. LightsAS 6Asiiy AS your Iiousb lAinp*

1̂?
^’on^enlence is the preference of every woman. Nothing will lighten her kitchen duties

^ the many disagreeable features of cooking in summer as one of our "Bver-Ready” WindsorWick Oil Stoves. TTiey are ready for use almost the minute you light them. No long waiting for a fire tobum or a wick to light. Entire wick lights quickly as there is no flame spreader to iliterfere.

Save Time and Lessen Your Work
Save the time you now spend bringing in coal or wood and carrying out ashes. Strike a match light theburners of your ''Ever-Ready” Stove. You will have immediate, steady, even heat with no waste of time

or hard work. Could anything be easier?

Superior Construction
There are many points of superiority in our "Evcr-Ready” Windsor Stove, which make them leaders in

quickness and economy of operation. Here are a few of them:
*—Short Blue Enamel Burner Chimneys. The heat does not have far to travel. I.ess dl is used.
2

—

Chimney diameter full 6 inches. Gives highest and largest flame,
3

—

High Flame almost the minute burner Is lighted.

4—

Enamel Chimneys easily lifted and replaced by Chimney Lifter. No soiling hands as where you
have to touch the chimney itself.

5

—

\Mien chimney is lifted, the wick is fully exposed for cleaning. No flame spreaders to be removed^

6—

Brass Burners—can never rust. Built to last a lifetime.

7

—

Coctking caif be placed directly over center of flame.
8

—

Stove operates at very low cost for fuel.

Our Perfect Baking, Ventilated, Heat Retaining Ovens. We furnish them with a Glass Panel or Solid
Door. These Ovens will do your baking just as well as the oven of any coal or wood range. There are no

A time comeswhen you need hot water without delay. There is no time to fire up the coal or wood
raiige. Your I^er-Ready Stove will help you out. Put the kettle of water on when you light burner

boiling. No anxious waiting. It will indeed prove to be anEver-Keady Stove when there is sickness or when unexpected company comes to the home.

The Ideal Summer Stove
You need not dread tlm hot summer months, with their addlUonal burden of canning, preserving, pickling

or extra harvest help. If you have one of these stoves you can do all the work that you would do on a
coal or wood rwige, just as well and with less expense. Certainly, with a great deal less trouble and
Inconvenience. Our Ever-Ready Stoves operate just as economically wheUier you prepare only a littletea and toast or,^ big meal.

^ ^

better baking ovens built. They heat evenly and quickly in all parts. They are of ample size to take care
of the needs of a large houschokL They are just a comfortable working height. No stooping or bending
to look into these ovens. They aft fitted with two removable Wire Racks that can be placed at different
heights as wanted. You have plenty of space for your bread to rise.
One Oven has a plain steel Drop Door which forms a useful shelf when opened. You can turn your pans

around without lifting them out. Tlie other Oven has a Glass Panel set In the door. The Glass Panel is
set in a Blue Enamel Frame that matches the Blue Enamel Chimneys, adding much to the beauty of the
stove. Through the Glass Panel you watch your baking without stopping your other work. No need to
worry ab^t your cakes or pies. Y"ou will appreciate this convenience, after you have used one of these
ovens. This Oven can be removed and put away when not in use, leaving whole cooking top for other
cooking.

Lowest Prices
Th^e Stoves are manufactured exclusively for us. Nothing imperfect or of poor quality is allowed to beused in their construction. We know they are well built in every way and tliat lower prices than ourscan not l)e made quality considered. We are proud of our ''F^yer-Ready” Windsor Wick Oil Stoves: theyAlways prove satisfactory. No other article of kitchen, housdiold or farm furnishing will give you quicker

returns for the money invested.
» 6 j

Get Your Meals Comfortably

and Quickly.

Shut off the beat when through.

The*‘Ever-Ready** Windsor

Blue-Flame, Wick Kerosene

Oii Stove

No need to watch yonr stove.

It cannot flare up or go out.

Thc“Evcr-Rcady”
Windsor

Blue-Flame Wick Kerosene

Oil Stove

For Model Illustrated

Price for stove complete with Sure-Bake, Glass Door Oven, just ae Illustrated. Securely Crated.
Oven measures Inside as follows: Width, 18 In.; depth. 12 in.; height, 12 in.

Made In Two, Three and Four Burner Sizes as given below

Article
Number Price

stove
Number

No. of
Burners

Size of
Cooking Top

Inches

Height Floor
to Cooking
Top, Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

S 8^ 2M’5 2 V 25%xl5% 28% 83
‘168531 01 3W5 3 35 xi5% 28% 93
168B31 02 1 3*65 4W5 4 43 xl5% 28% 101

erSe^
8t(»ves complete with Plain Drop Door, Sure-Bake Oven, just as Ulustrated. Securely

Oven measures inside: Width, 18 In. Depth. 12 In. Height. 1'2 in.

M ade In Two, Three or Four Burner Sizes as given below

Article
Number

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

168B310e
168B3110
168B3111

Price

$ 8.06
10.15
12.95

Stove
Number

2W5
3W5
iW5

No. of
Burners

Size of
Cbokiitg Top

Inches

25%x15%
35 xl5%
43 xl5%

Height Floor
to Cooking
Top, Inches

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

28%
28%
28%

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

Details of Construction
FOR STOVES ON THIS AND FOLLOWING PAGES^ame and Legs are built of heavy steel, brac^ where necessary,

naaking it firm and strong, capable of holding big wash boilers of
clothes.

Cooking Top is just a donvenient working height from the floor. Is
large enougii so your vessels are not jammed together.

Polished Brass Burners will never rust, cannot leak as they are
drawn seamless. These burners produce a clean, intense Blue-Flame
that is free from soot, smoke or otlor. The flame can be turned high
or low as desired. One gallon of oil will run a burner for 20 hours at
full flame.
Burner-Chimneys are steel, heavily Turquoise Blue enameled; they

are rustproof, sanitary and easy to clean. They are short and bring the
flame directly against bottom of cooking vessels. They require less oil
to operate than if the heat had to travel up a long chimney.
Our Patent Chimney Lifter allows the chimneys to be lifted and re-

placed without touching with your hands. When lifted the wick is
fully exposed for quick lighting or cleaning. The Lifter holds chimney
up until you are througli, leaving both hands free. When the stove is
not in use. all Chimneys should ne kept raised off the burners.

Glass Oil Tank is made extra heavy and clear. Your fuel supply Is
in plain sight. No guessing whether you have enough. This Tank
is firmly braced and removable for refilling. Holds one gallon of
oil. No danger of over-fl«:wing.

Cabinet High Shelf is firm and steady. It is finished with Black
Enamel and is very useful for keeping food and dishes warm or
for holding oven or cooking vessels. The Inclosed back kee
grease from spattering on the wall.

Quick-Heating. Sure-Bake Oven will do your baking as well as
the oven of your coal or wood range and with less trouble and
work; no better baking can be done. Inside measurements are:
Width, 18 In. Depth, 12 in. Height, 12 In.

Stovo, Just as Illustrated, securely crated. Made In Two, Three and Four Burner sizes, as

1 Article
Number Price

stove
No.

No. of
Burners

Size of
Cooking Top

Inches

Height Floor
to Cooking
Top. Inches

Average
' Shipping

Weight
Pounds

1 168B3105
1 168B3106
I 168B3107 ‘,rs

2W5
3W5
4W5

2
3
4

25%x15%
35 xl5%
4 3 xl.5%

OOODOO

53
63
71

Wicks and Wick Carriers
For “Ever-Ready” Windsor

Can not be used on Wickless or other
makes of Oil Cook Stoves

Wicks for use on Windsor Wick
Kerosene Oil Stoves are fitted with a
perforated carrier. In ordering these

Wicks and Carriers, always give the Article Num-
ber or the Number of the Stove. Weight, each, packed
In carton, 4 oz. Weight, per dozen. 4 lbs.

68B3120—Micks and Carriers. Price, each $0-15
Price, per dozen

ifiSi

,
CNIMNCr/tAISOf
oommiNBmm

Notice how the flame strikes directly on
lM)ttom of kettle and spreads all over it. A
very important reason why it takes so little
oil to Successfully operate these stoves.

This also shows just how our Patent Chim-
ney Lifter operates. You can readily appre-
ciate its great convenience.

QflA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OUU CHICAGO Most Inlaid Linoleums come 6 feet wide. We have a 12-foot width MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 800
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The Ideal Stove for All Purposes
For cooking and baking requirements, the Ever-Ready Windsor will

give you the same service and satisfaction you would get from almost
any high-priced stove or range.

To begin with, it costs only a small part of Avhat a good range would
cost. It is built strongly and durably, so that it will last for years.

There is not a feature about it that isn’t easy to operate. It is sani-

tary and easy to get at. Nothing complicated anywhere. Lights as

easily as an ordinary oil lamp. A gallon of common, cheap kerosene
oil will keep a burner going 20 hours. Consider the economy; you need

only one-half to two-thirds as much oil as you do with almost any other <

stove. The short chimneys throw the flame directly against the bottoms
of the cooking utensils; there’s no waste of heat between the wick and
the burner top
Watch your baking through the handy glass panel in oven door. No

need to chill your pies, cakes, biscuit or bread by opening the oven door.

The peep-holes below make it easy to watch the flame under the oven.

Regulate the heat to suit any needs. ]\Iake it high, low or medium
with a turn of the wrist. The Ever-Ready Windsor is the convenient,

simple, economical stove for you.

The Ever-Ready Windsor Blue-Flame Kerosene Oil Wick Stoves
Prices complete with cabinet high shelf and glass panel oven door, just as illustrated. Securely crated. Made with two, three or four burners, as given below.

Article

Number Price Stove No.
No. of

Burners

Size of

Cooking Top,
Inches

Height,Floor
to Cooking
Top, Inches

Average Ship-
ping Weight,

Pounds

168B3112 $10.50
12.80

2W5 2 25VoXl5
35 xlSVg
43 xlSVa

28% 107

168B3113 3W5 3 283/4

283/4

124

168B3114
i

15.95 4W5 4 138

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO The values we give on our kitchenware pages are greater than ever MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



The burners of Ever-
Ready Kerosene Oil

Stoves are specially con-

structed to throw the
heat just where you want
it. They put the heat
into the cooking, not out
into the room. The flame
is right under the cook-
ing vessel—not from 4
to 6 inches below it,

w’here much of the heat
would be lost and
wasted.

The Right Idea in Oil Stoves at Last

No waiting for the fuel

the Valve, raise the wick.

to heat

strike a

up the

match i

stove. Simply

and you get a

turn

clean,

hot, quick, blue flame almost instantly. None but a blue flame

produces all the heat out of the oil consumed. With the Ever-

Ready, the burner always insures a perfect blue flame—^the ^nly

kind of flame that gives you all the fuel value of the oil.

No kindling; no coal,

ashes, smoke, soot, odor
or dirt. It assures you
good cooking and a clean
kitchen. It will do every-
thing that can be done
with a cooking stove.

You can turn your heat
up or down, just as you
need it. Costs only a
fraction of a cent per
hour for each burner.
It’s the real economy
stove to have.

You May Pay a Good Deal More,

but You Can’t Buy a Better Stove
You can't buy more comfort and convenience at any

price. You can’t secure more satisfactory baking and
cooking qualities in any range. No matter what fuel you
use, you can’t operate any other stove on any other fuel

nearly as cheaply as you can the Ever-Ready Windsor on
common kerosene oil.

There isn’t a necessary feature that’s omitted. You’ll
find features and advantages about these Ever-Ready
models that are found on few other stoves of the kind.

The short, direct-flame burner is a big time and fuel saver.

Don’t overlook this one feature—it keeps the oil from
seeping &x\d creeping all over the burner while the stove
is not lighted. This is one of the features that keeps
it so clean and sanitary.

Read all about ALL the
features on another page

Quick—Clean—Safe—Economical

The Ever-Ready Windsor
Blue-Flame Wick
Kerosene Oil Stoves

Prices complete with cabinet high shelf and plain drop door

oven, just as illustrated. Securely crated.

Made with two, three or four burners as given below. Height, floor to

cooking lop, 28^ inches.

Article
Number Price

Stove
No.

Xo. of
Burners

Size of
L'ookltig Top,

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight.
Pound?

16863115 . . i

168B3116 .1
168B3117 A

*1838
IS.BS'

2\V5
3W5
4W.n

3

4
35 xl5%
4 3 Xl5%

102
119
133

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago. V0

J

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Washing Machine pages prove our ability to give big values MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B



For Hard Coal

or Wood
Stoves Only

Stovepipe Radiators
Practical Fuel-Savers

For Use on Pipe of Any Coal or Wood Stove
or Range.

Without a Stove Radiator a good share

of heat generated goes up and out the chim-

ney and is wasted. These Radiators take

from the smoke, as it passes up the pipe,

enough heat to comfortably warm one or

two good sized rooms. They give comfort

and save money. Our Prices Save You
$1.00 to $1.50—according to size Radiator

you purchase from us.

Square Model Radiator
These Radiators can only

be used on Actor of upper
room through which stove-

pipe extends. Cannot be used

with Soft Coal Stoves. They
are gas tight and cause no
stoppage of draft. Easily

cleaned and replaced. Cast

Iron Head, Base and Legs
coated with aluminum Anish.

Base, 17y2Xl3% in. Height,

with legs, 37 in. Average Ship-

ping weight, 60 lbs. Use with

_ 6-in. Pipe.

J68B321B—Radiator No. 36. Made of Smooth^te^el.

6^Radiator No. 46. Mado of PlanUhe^ron.

Round Model Radiator
WITH LEGS

Has Damper. Use with Hard
or Soft Coal or Wood Stoves. It

does not clog pipe in anyway.
Use with 6-inch Pipe. Cast Iron

Head, Bottom and Legs coated

with aluminum Anish. Diame-
ter, 12 in. Height, 30V2 in. Aver-

age shipping weight, 30 lbs.

168B3218—Radiator No. 76—Cold Rolled

Steel Body. Price, each . . ,
• . . . . $2.70

1 68B321 9=^Radiator No. 86—Planished Iron Bo^.
Price, each S3«30

Round Model Radiator
Has Damper but without Legs.

Use with Hard or Soft Coal or

Wood Stoves. Place on pipe in

room with stove or in room above,

as desired. Cuts fuel bills and

gives more heat. Cast Iron Head
and Botton coated with aluminum
Anish. Use on 6-inch pipe. Diam-

eter, 10 inch. Height, 28 inch.

Average shipping weight, 27 lbs.

168B3220—‘Radiator No. 56—Cold Rolled Steel Bo^
Pric • • • • SI .75

Heat— In any room you want it. The minute you want it. No waiting.
Portable Smokeless Kesosene Oil Heaters

Windsor

Ready for instant use anywhere in City or Country House, Summer
Camp or Cottage. Lights Instantiy and Does Rot Smoke or Smeil.
Burns same kind of Kerosene Oil used in house lamps and requires no
more care. Quick and convenient heat for chilly nights and morn-

ings. Can be placed in any room upstairs or downstairs. Good
for hard-to-heat north rooms. Turn out burner v.'hen comfortable. No
unnecessary expense. We offer these Heaters at far less than usual

retail prices. .

Drums are made of Wellsvilla Polished Steel. The Top, Middle Rim,
Base and Legs are Japanned In Black. Oil Tank is made of leaded
steel, drawn seamless from one piece. Can be removed for cleaning and
fiUing. Tank will hold 3 quarts of oil. Circumference of burner wick,

9 in. Also has a brass flame spreader which forces the flame to the

outer surfaces aiMl OToduces an even name without odor. The lock shaft

prevents the wick being turned up too high and in this way makes the

heater smokeless. Mloa Window gllows a view of the flame. Heater has

register top.

168B3222—Heater No. 101. A
heater that will give excellent serv-

ice and prove highly satisfactory.

There is no better heater of the

same size made nor one that is

lower priced or cheaper to operate.

Height, inches. Shipping
weight, crated, about 18 pounds.

Price $2.48

168B3223—Heater No. 102. De-
sign and (xmstniction exactly same
as our Article No. 168B3222,
with Top and Middle Rims, Base
and Legs Nickel Plated. Tank
holds 3 quarts of oil. Height, 22%
in. supping weight, crated, about
18 lbs.

Price, each $2.95

168B3224— Heater Nou 201.
Built same as our Article No.
168B3222, Only larger. This
gives it more radiating surface and
greater volume neat. Has Reg-
ister T(m> that can be <^ned ar
closed. Tank holds 3% qintrts of
oil. Height, 24 in. Shipping
weight, crated, about 20 pounds.
Price, each . . . . .S9.00

168B322B-^ Heater No. 202.
Same design and construction as our
Article No. I68B3222, onl)

larger in size, with Top, Middle
Rim. Base and Legs, Nickel

Plated. Register Top will hold ket-

tle or other cooking vessels. Tank
holds 3% quarts of oil. Height,

24 in. Shipping weight, crated,

about 20 pounds.
Price . . $3.40

We furnisb a Windsor Kerosene Oil Heater, built

same size and construction as our 168B3225, with the

exception that the upper and lower drums are blue

enameled inside and outside; burner is made of brass;

and oil tank is brass, drawn seamless. Oil tank will

hold 3^ quarts.

168B3226—Heater No. 175. Height, 24 in. Shipping
weight, crated, 21 pounds. Price $4.40

Wicks for Windsor Kerosene Oil Heaters
It is very important that the wick in an oil heating stove Is of the

correct weave and texture, and also of the proper thickness to suit

the burner. Our heaters will give perfect satisfaction if the wick is

furnished by us. Always mention Article Number of Heater or the
Number on the Name*Plate when ordering wicks. Weight, each, 2 oz.

Per dozen, 20 oz.

68B3228—9-inch Wicks for our Windsor Kerosene Oil Heaters.
Price, each .

Per dozen 9B0

Quick-Heating, Sure-Bake, Portable Polished Steel Ovens

Built especially for use
with our Kerosene Oil. Gaso-

line, Gas Stoves and Hot
Plates. We consider them

the most satisfactory Ovens

manufactured. Will Bake
and Roast as well as t h e

oven in a big coal or wood
range. You will find them
useful In all seasons of the

year, hut especially conven-

ient and oconomioal in the

hot summer months. Full

sized: Clean and Sanitary:
Roomy Inside, will take care

of big bakings or large roasts.

Our prices are far less than
regular retail values. We
fully recommend these ovens
to give satisfaction wherever
used. Both Inside and out-
side measuromeirts are given.
All Ovens are shipped well
wrapped and strongly crated.

|{ For Use Over One Burner
Made of refined steel. Sides

and door lined with corrugated
tin. Door swings to aide, and
has a malleable iron tum«key.
1 68B3230—0 von No. II.
Has Swing Door and Wire
Handles. Outside measure-
ments: Width, 12V4 In. Depth,
13% in. Height, 14% in. In-
side measurements: Width. 11
in. Depth. 13 in. Height. 12
in. Shipping Wt. orated. 141bo.
Price $1 .1

0

J For Use Over One
I Burner
Made of polished steel. Has

decorated japanned steel top.
Lined with corrugated tin and
asbeetos. Drop dApr forms a
convenient shelf when opened.

168B^31r-0 ve n No. 13.
Has Drop Door and Alaska
“Ever Cool” Handles. Outside
measurements: Width, 13% in.
Depth. 13% in. Height, 18%
In. Inside measurements:
Width. 11 in. Depth. 12% in.

Height,. 13 in. Shipping weiidit,

crated, 18 lbs.

Prico $1 .37

|| For Use Over Two Burners
Made of polished sheet steel. Has decorated

Japanned top. Lined with corrugated tin and
asbestos.

168B3233—Oven No. 16. Has Drop Door,
and Alaska “Ever Cool” Lifting HandlM.
Outside measurements
Depth. 13%

“
measurements. .

Height. 12 in. Shipping weight, crated. 23
lbs. Prico SI .70

"tver vooi ' unring nsnum.
asurements: Width, 20% in.

i in. Height. 18%^ in. Inside
St Width. 18 in. Depth. 12 in.

Sure-Bake Oven
with Glass Window
In door. No more
guess work about
(your baking.
Watch it through
this glass window
without stopping

yoiu- other work.
Built of Polished
Steel, with deco-
rated japanned
top. Lined with
asbestos and cor-

rugated tin. Ven-
tilated by means
of a circulating
flue, which gives

perfect heat, both
top and bottom.
Drop oven door
and cool Alaska Wire Lifting Handles.

For Use Over Two Burners
168B323B—Oven No. 64. Has Glass Window in door. Outside
measurements: Width. 21 in. Depth, 13% In. Height. 18% in.

Inside measurements: Width 18 in. Depth, 12 in. Heii^t, 12 in.

Shipping weight, crated, 26 lbs. Price $2-1

B

Polished Steel Baking Oven for Use Over One Burner
16883237—Oven No. 34. Built the same as our I68B3Z35. excepting that it is sm^ler^ln size, Md to use

over One Burne^Only. Outside meMurements: Width, 14% in. _^pth, 13% in. Heigh^L 1^8% in. Inside

measurements:
Price

Width,’ 12 in. Depth, 11% in. Height, 13 in. Shipping weight, crated. 20 lbs.

SI .86

Convenient and Economical Kerosene Oil Lamp Stoves

These Lamp Stoves are very useful and convenient. Can be used economically in the uuisery,

to keep food warm; or bath room, to heat a little water for shaving, or other purposes. They
are well buUt. The iron oil fount is c-ist in one piece, with the brass burners soldered to it.

Chimneys are tin, and tip back for lighting. Top grates are japanned in black. Mica frames
are nickel-plated. Burners take 4 -inch flat wicks. Flame can be turned high or low as

desired. We build these Lamp Stoves with one, two or three Burners, as illustrated.

Dimensions and Prices of Lamp Stoves

Article
Number Price Stove

No.

68B3240
68B3242
6883244

0
00
000

Number iSize of OU Fount) Capacity of
)

Height \Shlp.

Burners I Inches I Oil Fount i Inches I Pounds

4 x5% %Pint I 8% 3
5%x7 % Pint I S% 5
5%x8% 1% Pints I 8% I 7

Gas Hot Plates

Will Bum Manufactured Gas Only

Wo build these Hot Plates with Two or

Three Burners, as desired.

Burners are well made and effective. This

Hot Plate will give good service at all times.

Finished In natural black iron. A Portable

Oven can be used with these Hot Plates.

16883280—Hot PUte No. 19. Has two

burners. Top, 8x16 in. Height, 5 in.

Shipping weight, crated, 12 lbs.

Price SI .10

16883282—Hot Plate No. 20. Has three

burners. Top, 8x26 in. Height, 5 in. Ship-

ping weight, crated, 18 lbs. Price. .$1.65

Use Gas, the Cheap, Clean Fuel
Economical and Serviceable Gas Hot

Plates at Very Low Prices
with one of our

Portable Steel
Baking Ovens, you
can do your bak-
ing and cooking
with as satisfac-
tory results as you
get with your big
stove or range. Ideal for Summer use. or when you want a quick fire.

Two or Three Bamen as Desired—See Price Table Given Below
Will Barn Natural or Manufactured Gas Only.

Will Not Bum Gasoline or Acetylene Gas
These Gas Hot Plates are practical in design and extremely conven-

ient, giving perfect satisfaction wherever used.
Top is made of heavy cast Iron with removable Grates. Burners are

of the loose cone type with raised gas orifices and can be removed for

cleaning. There is one Giant Burner in connection with the single

burners. Valves are of the needle point type and operate perto^. There

is a Drip-Pan under the burners. Gas Feed Pipe. Valve Wheels and
Legs are nickel plated. , . „ . . . _

Kindly state whether you Intend to use Natural or Manufactured Gas.

16883289—Hot Plate No. 48D. Has two burners. of top,

12%x23% in. Height, 6 in. Shipping weight, crated, 30 lbs.

Price SZ-oO
1688^28$—Hot Plate No. 49D. Has three burners. Size of top.

12%x32% in. Height. 6 in. Shipping weight, crated. 40 l^s.

Price .... . . . -

Flat Wicks
for

Lamp Stoves

6883290—Are the best quality that can
bo procured. All our Lamp Stoves take a
wick that is 4 in. wide.
Price, each 4c
Price, per doz 36c

Weight, each, % oz. Weight, dozen,
6 oz.

Gas Range and Beater Circnlar
It gives a complete description of our

entire line of high grade Gas Cooking
Ranges and Gas Heaters. Our Prices on

these goods are very low. It will be

greatly to your advantage to secure this

circular before purchasing. Sent free

on request.

Fivc-Ply Wire Center Patent

Gas Stove Tubing
A safe conductor of

gas. Made of 3 plys of
cloth and 2 plys of com-
position. WiU not dry
out like ordinary rubber.
Made in loigths of 4,

6. 8 and 10 feet.
Weights, 8 oz., 10 oz.,

14 oz. and 16 oz., re-

spectively.

68832m— Price, per
foot 6c

Flexible Steel
Gas Stove
Tubing

Made of Interlocking
steel with pure rubber
packing. Does not leak.
Made In lengths of 4,

6, 8 and 10 feet.
Welghte, 8 oz.. 10 oz.,

14 oz. and 16 oz.. re-

spectively.

6883297 — Price, per

foot 6c

SOI MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We save you money on all your purchases beside giving you good value MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 801



Giant Windsor Home Heating Boilers
Economical In Fuel

Our Giant Windsor Boiiers are, without a doubt, as efficient as any home heating boiiers ever piaced on
the market. Every line in the design of these boilers has been wrought out to a point of absolute perfec-
tion. The deop round fire pot heavily corrugated on the inside, insures a steady evenly burning' fire
which will run twelve hours without attention.
The great advantages of a round fire pot in a home heating boiler are so self evident that they cannot

be disputed. The dead corners in the fire with the attendant inefficient heating surfaces and great fuel
waste which are Inseparable from the square pot boiler are entirely eliminated in these round boilers.
The basic principle in the design of these boilers is right but that is not all, they are right from the
ground up.

,

An Efficient Heater
We pride ourselves not only in having a round boiler, but in having one of the most perfect and correctiy

designed round boiler that it is possible to produce.
A careful analysis of the center illustration shown below will convince anyone with a practical knowl-

edge of the requirements of a home heating boiler, of the truth of this statement. Note the large flue space,
easily cleaned and kept clean, liberal number of clean out doors, staggered fire travel, rocking grate bars
and high ash pit which insures an even distribution of draft and preserves the grates, the large fire door,
clinker door, etc., in fact, every single feature that could possibly be desired in a home heating boiler is

embodied in the design of our Giant Windsor boiler. It Is a boiler brought to the very highest point of
efficiency it is possible to obtain.

No Square
Dead

Corners
Burns

Hard or Soft
Coal

For Steam Sectional View Showing Construction For Hot Water
Note that both Steam and Hot Water Boilers are listed below. Be sure to make no mistake in ordering.

HOT WATER BOILERS STEAM BOILERS

Diameter
of Grate
Inches

Size

Feed
Door
Inches

Size of
Smoke
Pipe
Inches

Number
of Tap-

pings and
Pipe Size

Height of
Outlet,

Hot Water
Inches

Shipping
Weights

Rated
Capacities Hot
Water Sq. Ft.

of Radiation

Article

Nos. for

Hot Water

Prices for

Hot Water
Boilers

Height of

Outlet,
Steam
Inches

Shipping
Weights

Rated
Capacities

Steam Sq. Ft.

of Radiation

Article

Numbers
for Steam

Prices for
Steam
Boilers

16 81/4x11 7 1-3 in. 45 600 450 sq. ft. 281B7835 $ 38.00 51 660 275 sq. ft. 281B7855 $ 45.00
18 81/4XII 7 2 - 21/2 in. 44 660 525 sq. ft. 281B7836 47.00 5OS/4 760 325 sq. ft. 281B78S6 54.50
18 81/4XII 7 2 - 21/2 in. 49 775 600 sq. ft. 281B7837 50.00 55% 865 375 sq. ft. 281B7857 57.00
18 814x11 7 2 -21/2 in. 54 890 650 sq. ft. 281B7838 52.50 eoy. 970 400 sq. ft. 281B7858 58.50
21 814x11 8 2-3 In. 49 990 825 sq. ft. 281B7840 65.00 55V2 1,090 500 sq. ft. 281B7860 70.00
21 814x11 8 2-3 in. 53 1,110 925 sq. ft. 281B7841 68.00 60>/4 1,210 550 sq. ft. 281B7861 75.50
24 814x11 9 2-3 in. 491/2 1,185 1,100 sq. ft. 281B7842 78.00 55% 1,280 650 sq. ft. 281B7862 85.50
24 81/4XII 9 2-3 in. 541/2 1,330 1,200 sq. ft. 281B7843 99.00 60V4 1,425 700 sq. ft. 281B7863 109.00
28 8I/4XI3 10 2 - 31/2 in. 491/2 1,500 1,450 sq. ft. 281B7845 112.50 55% 1,640 875 sq. ft. 281B7865 122.75
28 814x13 10 2 - 31/2 in. 541/2

.

1,710 1,550 sq. ft. 281B7846 125.00 60 >4 1,850 950 sq. ft. 281B7866 136.00
31 814x13 10 2-4 in. 521/2 1,625 1,850 sq. ft. 281B7848 145.50 58V2 1,890 1,125 sq. ft. 281B7868 151.50
31 8I/4XI3 10 2-4 in. 571/2 1,870 2,000 Sq. ft. 281B7849 - 151.50 63 >4 2,060 1,200 sq. ft. 281B7869 156.50
31 81/4XI3 10 2-4 in. 621/4 2,125 2,100 sq. ft. 281B7850 159.50 68 2,240 1,275 sq. ft. 281B7870 165.50

BOILERS ARE ALL IN STOCK READY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT FROM OUR FACTORY NEAR BUFFALO, N. Y.

Atlas Windsor Warm Air
Furnaces

SHEET
ASBESTOS'

BRIGHT
CORRUGATED

TIN

WATER
PAN-*

witti Steel or Cast

Iron Radiator
Our Atlas Windsor Warm Air Furnaces, contain the most advanced features of

furnace construction.

This furnace has innumerable individual features which place It in a class by Itself. The design
adopted for this furnace is the result of many years of experimenting and perfecting by one of the
oldest and most reliable furnace manufacturers in the country, and it is offered to you with the
absolute assurance that it will give you satisfactory service.

This furnace is very economical in the use of fuel and will burn hard cpal, soft coal, or wood.
The very deep radiator, highly corrugated fire pot with ribbed fire dome, are features which in-
crease its efficiency to a wonderful extent.

In design, workmanship, finish and material, this furnace is unsurpassed. It is a high OTade
furnace In every sense of the word. Every modern improvement that could be wished for in a homo
heating furnace has been embodied in its construction, and no expense was spared to give our
customers in our Atlas Windsor as good a warm air heating furnace as it Is possible to produce.

The high ash pit permits the ashes to be easily removed and preserves the grate bars. It is
equipped with perfectly designed three faced, triangular revolving grate bars.

These are only a few of the big points of superiority in this furnace. You will certainly make
no mistake in ordering our Atlas Windsor.

These furnaces can be furnished with either steel or cast Iron radiator. Prices on both types
given in table below. The cast iron radiator is, of course, the more durable and will last a lifetime,
and if properly cared for, there is no reason why a goed steel radiator should not last from 15 to

20 years.

niiCTClllc parts are interchangeable, and parts for this furnace may be procured from us at any
UUo 1 rlUC time at reasonable prices. Each furnace equipped complete with double lined casing with

It is all complete, ready for immediate setting up when It reaches you.
For more complete description, see our special heating catalogue.

For

Hard Coal,

Soft

Coal or

Wood

Prices and Dimensions of Adas Windsor Furnaces—Now in Stock.

with Steel
Radiator

Article No ... .

Shipping Wt. . .

Price, each ....

181 B7980
670 lbs.

S33.75

181B7981
700 lbs.

$40.75

181 B7982
0 2,5 lbs.

$45.75

181B7983
1.060 lbs. -

$55.50 $67.50

With Cast Iron
Radiator

Article No ... .

Shipping Wt. . .

Price, each ....

181B798& 181B7986
84 0 lbs.

$44.60

181 B7987
000 lbs.

$50.75

181 B7988
1.140 lbs.

$60.65

181B7989
1,500 lbs.

$75.00
Fire Pot Diameters, inches
Size Feed Door, inches
Casing Diameters, inches
Casing Height, inches
Smoke Collars, Inches
Heating Capacity, cubic feet 11.000

2t
12^x7%

n
16.000

124^7%
44

22.000

i2^x7%

JL
12l?7%

54

37.000

Shipped promptly from Stock at Chicago

1

4

(I

802 MONTGOMERY WARP A CO.
CHICAGO We are headquarters for furniture and carpets of every kind MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. QAOCHICAGO oUi2



Galvanized Expansion
Tanks

181B7908-H«avlly Galvan-
ized Expansion Tanlct Jpr hot
water heating systems. Strongly
made with heavily riveted

seams. Each tank furnished
complete with solid brass gauge
cocks, gauge glass, guard rods,

etc. Connecting pipe and pipe

fittings shown in Illustration not
Included. Tanks are galvanized
after riveting so that all parts

exposed to water are thoroughly
coftted to prevent rust. Tank
should be placed at highest
point in system.

<a 'O

I ^
gs'g
I so Q

10
15
20
26
32 5-75

10x20
12x20
12x3"
14x3_
16x30
18x30

JJHH

>3 CT
Sec
Pi

300 to
400 to
500 to
300 to
rOO to

400
500

900
1000 to 1300

36
40
48
60
74
88

Hot Water
Radiator Valves

81 B790Q—'Made of solid brass,
heavily nickel plated. One-half turn
opens or closes valve. Allows water to

circulate slightly when shut off.

This prevents radiator from
freezing when shut off.

Size, in. . % 1 1 % 1 %
Wt., lbs..l% 2 2H 3
Bach . .4Bc 66c 78c SI -08

Steam Radiator
Valves

81 B7901—'Solid brass heavily nickel
plated. Has special composition Jen.
kins disc. Not affected by the high

temperature of steam. An easy
working, sure-closing valve.

Size. in.. % 1 1% 1%
Wt.. lbs..l% 2 2% 4%
Bach . . B8c 72c 95c SI -24

Floor and Ceiling
Plates

81 B7907 — Adjustable Split
Hinged Nickel Plated Floor or
Ceiling Platee. Can be put on

_ after pipe is in place. Have
patent snap lock and springs which hold plates
firmly in position.
Size, inches % 1 1 34 1 %
Weight, oz 3 4
Each 7o 8c

Sent

Postpaid

On
Reqnest

Our Special Heating Catalogue,
“Modem Home Heating, “ tells

all about our great home
heating proposition.
This book contains much
valuable information on
every phase of the home
heating: problem. No one
owning: or building: a
home of his own should be
without a copy of this val-
uable book. Goes fully into
detail, explaining: the work-
ingrs of the different systems
and the relative advantag:es
of each ; tells you which heat-
ing: system is best adapted to
suit the conditions of your
building:, so that you can select
the best heating: system for your
home ; how to connect the radia-
tors on steam and hot water heat-
ing: systems; how to set up the
boiler; explains the use of the
various tools, warm air heating:
furnaces, best methods of making:
connections, etc. We want you to
have a copy of this book, whether

you wish to order or not. Why not write for It today?
We will send It to yon postpaid, on request.

Our Heating Systems Are Easily Installed
It doe* not require an expert steam fitter to Install our heating systems. Any ordinary mechanic

can easily do this work if our simple plans and instructions are followed. Seventy-five per cent of

our customers Install their own heating plants, and we sell hundreds of these systems every year.

The big majority of our customers who have installed Iheir own heating systems have had no previous

experience in this work. Wo cut and thread all the larger size pipe for you,

that all you havo to do 1* to fit It together on the job.
2 '/2 -in. and larger, so

ic iSc 1?o

Asbestos Cement
iiiininuT 281B7931—Asbestos Cement for

covering cast Iron boilers, elbows,
' tees, etc., over which the regular

sectional moulded covering can-
not be applied on pipe systems of
steam and hot water heating

f

dants. Makes a very good beat
nsulator and is fire-proof. Mixed
with water to a plastic thickness.
Applied with a trowel. Can be
used for plastering wooden walls
and ceilings which come in close
contact with hot smoko pipes.

Comes in 100 -pound bags.
Price, per bag • • * •S1«20

Shipped from factory in Chicago.

Steam and Hot Water Radiators
AU Heights, Panerns ‘

and Sizes
Cur Cast Iron Steam and Hot Water

Radiators are manufactured in one of the
most modern and completely equipped
radiator plants in the country. These
radiators should not be confused with the
cheap unfinished product which is so often
found on the market. Every radiator Is

filed smooth and finished clean with the
stay bolts trimmed close. They are fully

tested before leaving our factory, so that
they are steam and water tight, and per-
fect in every way.

These radiators are cast from the very
best quality of soft gray iron. The sec-
tions are smoothly and accurately reamed.
All sections are interchangeable. The sec-
tions are assembled with tapered steel

push nipple joints which eliminate the use
of any gaskets whatever in thpir makeup.
When once assembled these radiators are
good for a lifetime.
We have a complete line of radiators.

Owing to limited space we do not attempt
to show all patterns here but refer you to
our Special Heating Catalogue, a copy of which we will be pleased
to send you on request. In It you will find a complete assortment
of all our patterns fully Illustrated and described. We can furnish
6 column pattern, single column or special window seat radiators,
wall and ceiling radiators, etc.

The 38-inch. 3-coluran pattern listed below Is generally used In

home heating systems.

Price List and Sizes Windsor Three Column Radiators

4 Col.

Weight

7
Ibe.

per

sq.

ft.

Length

236

in*

per

section

Height

45

in.

6
sq.

ft.

per

section

Height

38

in.

5
sq.

ft,

per

section

Height

32

in.

436

sq.

ft.

per

section

Height

26

in.

8%

sq.

ft.

per

section

Height

20

In.

2%

sq.

ft.

per

section

281B7882—For steam
I’rice, per sq. ft

281B7883—For Hot
Water. IVr sq. ft

17'/2C

18c

17'/20

18c

19'/4C

2Dc

21c

21 '/2C

24'/2C

25c
Two and four column radiators same price per sq. ft. as three

column. Shipped from factory near Buffalo. N. Y.

Hot Water Radiators are
Tapped as Follows Unless .

Otherwise Specified:
Up to 50 ft.. 1-inch feed

and return.
50 ft. to 75 ft., 134 -inch

feed and return.
Over 75 ft.. 136 -inch feed

and return.

Steam Radiators are Tapped
as Follows Unless Other-

wise S4>ecified:
Up to 24 ft., 1-ln. supply.
24 ft. to 50 ft., 134-in.

supply.
50 ft. to 100 ft.. 136-in.

supply.
Over 100 ft., 2-in. supply.

Windsor Heat
Regulator

Windsor Thermostat or Heat
Regulator. Automatically controls
the temperature of your rooms so
that you can keep your house heated
to any desired temperature regard-
less of changes In the vveather. Can
be attached to steam, hot water or
warm air heating systems and will
make a big saving in yoxur fuel bill.

Perfect comfort all winter Imig

—

never too hot or too cold.
Furnished with or without dock

attachment. When furnished with
clock attachment the regulator can
be set so that the dampers will be
kept closed during the night when
heat is not wanted. By setting the
time attachment at whatever hour
you wish, the regulator will auto-
nfatlcally open the dampers so
that the house will be nice and
warm for you when it Is time to
get up. Special pamphlet, de-
scribing this regulator in detail, sent on
Full instructions for operating packed In

every regulator.

81 B7898 — Windsor Heat Regulator
clock attachment. Weight, 27 lbs

81 B7899—Windsor Heat Regulator,
with clock attachment. Weight, 30 lbs. . .

without
SI 5-00
complete
818^75

Hot Water
Thermometers

Used to Indicate temperature of water in

hot water heating systems. Usually
mounted on boiler. Can also be attached

to one of the riser pipes at any convenient
point in the system. Bottom stub is filled

with mercury and projects down into

water, insuring direct contact between
bulb and water. Registers up to 260
degrees Fahrenheit. Accurately tested and
adjusted. Weight, 136 pounds.

81 B7910—Each 75o_

Compression Air
Valves

For hot water radiatora Opened and
closed by hand. For steam radiators we
recommend the automatic type of valve
listed below. The loose key feature p:^
vents valve from being tampered with by
children. ForM in. pipe tap. Weight, loz,

81B7912—Valves only, without key.

Bach w • • •
• 8®

81 B7915-Key8, extra. Each . . . . 3c

Automatic Steam Air
Valve

For steam heating systems only.

Used on radiators, and at end of re-

turn lines. Permits free escape of air.

Will not get out of order or give trouble.

Made of solid brass highly nickel

plated. Tapped for 36 in. pipe. Weight,

4 oz.

81B7911— SQ.40

Altitude Gauges

Indicates height of water In

hot water heating system at

boiler. Avoids necessity of go-

ing up to expansion tank to

look at water gauge In order

to tell when system is filled. Dur-'
ably constructed. Japanned iron

case. Glass is held in place with highly polished

lacquered brass ring. One of the best altitude

gauges on the market.

81B7909—Wt., 3% lbs. Each SI -25

Asbestos and Wool Felt Pipe Covering

Air Cell Asbestos and Wool Felt Pipe Covering for steam and hot water
heating pipes, etc. A highly efficient heat Insulator. This covering applied
to the piping system of your steam or hot water heating plant will save its

cost in fuel in tw'o winters. No steam or hot water heating plant should be
without this covering. We recommend the air cell asbestos for steam heat-
ing systems and the wool felt for hot water heating systems. Comes in
lengths of 3 feet. We do not cut a length.

281 B7927-Air Cell Asbestos 1 281 B7926—Wool Felt

% inch thick |
1-lnch thick 1% Inch thick

11
1-lnch thick

For Pipe
size

Price
per

foot Weight
per

length3
ft.

Price
per

foot Weight
per

1

lengthQ
ft

Price
per

foot Weight!
per

length3
ft.

1
Price

per
foot Weight

per
length3

ft.

% inch. . .

% inch. . .

1 inch . . .

1% inch...
1 % inch . . .

2 inch. . .

236 inch. . .

3 inch. . .

336 inch. . .

4 inch . . .

4c
4c
6'/2C
6c
6'/2C
7c
8c
9c

1 Oc
1 2c

136 5c 1% 4c 1% 4'/aC 2y*
1%
2

5c
6c

2
234

4c
5c 234 1%

234 6'/2C 2% 6'/20 6c 3%
236 7c 6c 3 7o 336
2% 8c ^36 6'/20 334 7'/2C 4„
3 9c 4 7'/2C 336 8c 436
334 10c 436 8*/20 3% 9c 5
33% 11c 5 9c 436 10c 5%
4 113c 5% 11c 536 12c 6%

Note=Be sure to state thickness wanted.
Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois

Heat Intensifiers
81B7906—Heat Intenslfler for hot water
heating systems. This device keeps a con-
stant pressure of about ten pounds on the
water of a hot water heating system so
that the water can be heated to as high
as 235 degrees Fahrenheit, without boil-

ing. This gives a much greater range of
temperature within which to operate your
heating system, and increases the effi-

ciency of the plant to a very marked de-
gree. Can be attached in a few minutes
to any hot water heating system.

If you have a hot water heating plant
which is giving you trouble or on which too
small radiation surface has been figured,
this heat intenstfier, if properly attached,
will, in most cases, remedy the trouble.

Saves fuel and Increases the circulation.

Made of solid bronze throughout. Will
last a llftlme. Will not rust, stick nor
get out of order. Connected to the system
near the boiler. Separate branch pipe is

carried to expansion tank at highest point

of system. For more complete description

see our Special Heating Catalogue.
pounds. Each $9.50

We have a complete stock of pipe and pipe fittings for

heating plant Installations. Yon will find these listed

elsewhere in this book. See index.

Giant Windsor Tank Heaters
For heating water In large quantities for any pur-

pose, such as swimming poofs, small apartment build-
ings, baths, etc., or for small hot water heating sys-
tems. our Giant Windsor Tank Heaters will be found
highly satisfactory. It is very economical. It Is of
very substantial construction, equipped with
improved rocking grate bars. Has a deep fire

pot which will carry a good bed of coal and
requires very little attention. The tank ca-
pacity given in the table below indicates the
amount of water that the heaters will heat
per hour from 40 degrees to 200 degrees
Fahrenheit. Heaters will take care of about
one-half their rated capacity in actual radi-
ation, as it is necessary to make allowance for

mains, etc.

Art. No.

281B7878
Art. No.

281 B7879
Diam. of Grate . . .

Height
12 in.

38 in.

136 in.

5 in.

200 sq. ft.m SS:
si».eo

14 in.

42 in.

2 in.

5 in.

Tappings .

Diameter of Smoke
Pipe ........

Rated Capacity Hot
Water Radiation.

Tank Capacity . . .

Weight
Price

Shipped from factory near Buffalo, N. Y.
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CARPETS—RUGS
LACE CURTAINS

.
Portieres and Draperies

LINOLEUMS

Carpet and Rug
Sundries

Linoleum
Accessories

On the following pages we illustrate in actual colors the various styles of
carpets, rugs, linoleums, lace curtains, draperies, window shades and teurtain
hardware that we can furnish you. You can safely order direct from the
pages of this Catalogue without seeing the actual samples, as we will satisfy
you in every way. You can therefore feel with full certainty that everything
will be exactly as illustrated.

Our colored illustrations are faithful, exact reproductions of the merchan-
dise listed in this Catalogue. Our policy is to give you the best merchandise
that we can for as little money as possible. We never sacrifice quality for
price. The merchandise on the following pages is selected by experts, and
made from the finest products obtainable by the foremost and largest manu-
facturers in the country. We are sure you will be entirely satisfied in every
way. You will be more than pleased with the handsome designs, rich color-
ings, and the saving of money. You are perfectly safe in buying from the
descriptions and illustrations on the pages following.
The saving we make you is from 20 to 50 per cent. The quality is equal to

that carried in the better retail stores everywhere. The illustrations and
color pages make it easy to decide upon your selection. The prices make a

distinct saving to you, while buying from us makes every purchase safe.
On the following pages you will find the greatest assortment of higli

class Home Furnishings we ever got together in one department* In our
rug line you will find any number of pleasing patterns, made in all regular
sizes; also a great variety of odd and larger sizes that you cannot find in
your own stores.

A glanfee through the following pages will give you an idea of the capacity
of our enormous department.
Under each rug or carpet the description tells you the size which we can

supply and the price and shipping weight of each. The larger number of our
Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Carpets are all shown with borders, giving you
a good, fair idea as to exactly how they will look. In Linoleums we carry
only standard grades, made from pure cork and linseed oil. We call your
special attention to one pattern in Inlaid Linoleum, which we carry in the full

width of 12 feet. Look carefully over each page. You will find many items
to interest you. All are quoted at a considerable saving compared with goods
of equal standard sold elsewhere.

Care of Rugs
Don’t Axminster, Velvet or Wil

ton rugs very hard at first. Always, sweep
with the nap. and never against it. and
with a new broom, if possible. Or better
still, use a carpet sweeper. These quali-
ties are sheared when finished, and some
of the shearing falls into the back of the
rug or carpet, and will sweep out. The
loose sli earing is no part of the rug. It
is a feature of the fabric, and not a de-
fect. We offer you this explanation so
that those unfamiliar with the manufac-
ture of .rugs will understand that what
appears to be minor defects do not lessen
the value or wearing qualities of the rug,

Brussels carpets or rugs should not be
swept for at least 10 days after being
laid. The loops which form the pattern
should be flattwied down from wear before
being swept. If loop fabrics are swept
hard with a stiff broom they are liable
to sprout. If loose threads appear on
the face of your carpet, cut them off, but
never, under any circumstances, pull them
out.

All pile carpets, such as Velvets and
Axminsters, are liable to shade—that is,
show light and dafk spots in places. This
is caused by unequaled crushing of the
nap, and cannot be avoided.

Important Linoleum Inlormation
When ordering Linoleum in cold weather,

be very careful when you receive it, as
it is very sensitive to changes in tempera-
ture. It must not be unrolled when cold,
or it will crack and be ruined. When
thoroughly chilled, roll should be placed
where it will have steady heat for forty-eight
hours, which is thoroughly sufficient to per-
mit goods to get into fit condition to handle.
In very severe weather care and caution are
still more necessary.

Linoleum should not be allowed to fall
or drop when cold. In extreme warm
weather Linoleum will sometimes bulge and
stretch, and should be carefully treated
when first laid. If a trifle soft, it will
harden in a few weeks after it becomes
thoroughly seasoned.
On new Linoleums particularly, tilting

back in chairs should be avoided.
I/inoleums should be cleaned with warm

suds made with good soap. Use soft woolen
cloths. Strong washing powders are in-
jurious. If Linoleum is flooded with wa-
ter, it will be ruined. Under no circumstances
must any quantity of water be permitted to
work through the seams and reach the back,
as water will loosen the burlap foundation
from the goo<la.
With proper care all Linoleums will give

perfect satisfaction.

How to Order Carpets and Room Size Rugs
Measure your room, to find how much carpet you

need. We know it is a somewhat difficult task to
figure out the number of yards of carpet necessary to
cover a room. In order to simplify matters for our
friends and relieve them of the trouble of figuring out
just how much carpet they need, we print on the bottom
of this page a table showing the amount of carpet that
will be required for varioiis sized rooms. Before you
start, it is essential to have the following information:

Brussels Carpets, Tapestries. Velvets and Axmins-
ters. The carpet width is about 27 inches. The border
width is about 22^ inches.

Ingrain carpets, rag carpets, and hemp carpets, unless
specified otherwise, are 36 inches wide.

Measure the length and width of your room in
feet. 'Tlien refer to Uie table printed below and you
can quickly tell just how many yards of carpet you
need. T6 guard against possible errors when order-
ing, it is best to send us a diagram of each room
you wish carpeted. On this diagram mark plainly
the length and width of your room, in feet and
inches If your measurements are correct, there can
be no errors on our part in filling your order.

In ordering, be sure to state which way of the
room you wish the strips to run. Mark the front of the
room, so that the better Velvets and Axminster carpets,
which have high pile, may be cut so that you can sweep
them the right way of the room. In case there are
any bay windows, fire-places, alcoves, or projec-
tions. include them on your marked diagram, show-
ing their exact location and be careful to give us
exact measurements of such irregular places. If
you feel that you cannot figure the exact amount of
carpet, if your room is odd shaped, having a bay
window, fire-place, or alcove, give us the measure-
ment in feet and inches. Be sure to enclose a diagram.
We will be pleased to quote you the price on any quality
of carpet that you may select from our Catalogue.

PRICES FOR SEWING CARPETS
For 2c a yard extra, we will cut, match, and

sew ingrain, rag, or granite carpets to fit any room.
For 3c a yard extra, we will cut, match, and

sew any of our Brussels, Velvet, or Axminster car-
pets, wdthout a border, to fit any room.

For 10c a yard extra, we will cut, match and sew
any Brussels, Velvet or Axminster carpet ordered with

border.

PRICE FOR SIZING CARPET RUGS
For 5c a yard extra, wo will thoroughly size with

a heavy coating of glue the back of any special siae
carpet rug ordered from us. We strongly advise the
latter as it will help your rug to lie flat on the floor,
and will not permit it to curl.

in remitting these extras be sure to state In your
order that you wish to have this work done.

SMALL MITERED MATS OR RUGS
Wh.en ordering Carpet and Border, there are al-

ways ends of the border left which we will sew up
into a small mat or mitred rug, at $1.00 a piece
extra. Tliese rugs made up in this way are a
great protection to your large rug, or can be used
in vestibules, or bedrooms, or any odd corner through
your home. Be sure to state when you order a
bordered carpet, if you wish us to make up the odd
mitred rug. Remit $1.00 extra for each mat.

We always cut carpets to match perfectly, wltli
the least possible waste. But it is best in making
your allowance to us to figure about an extra yard
and a half for every 25 yards you buy. We charge you
only for what you get.

On all carpets with borders, this waste must be
cut off in order to make up the carpet to fit your
room exactly. On carpets without borders this ex-
ce.ss is left on end of carpet, and can be turned
under when laid. For those who do not thoroughly
understand why tliere should be a waste in cut-
ting tlie carpet we submit the following:

The pattern on each strip must match exactly.
In other words, the figure on the edge of one strip
of carpet must match the figure in the portion of
the strip adjoining. If several strips of carpet were
to be cut a given length it might happen that on
one strip the figure would be close to the end,
while on the next strip the figure might come any-
where from six to eighteen inches from the end.
You can readily see that the figure would not match
at a given length, hence the necessity of cutting
the carpet at the next figure that will match, result-
ing in a small waste of material. But bear in mind,
we always cut from a number of rolls at a time,
with the least possible waste obtainable. The neces-
sary waste for matching has been included in the
figures given below.

In ordering any carpet, if you do not wish us to
sew or make it for you, we will cut and match the
carpet free of charge.

HOW TO MEASURE FOR ROOM SIZE RUGS
OR CARPETS MADE WITH A BORDER
We give below a> table showing you how

to figure a bordered carpet. Measure the
distance around the room in yards. 'Tliis

gives the number of yards of border re-
quired. To get the number of strips of
carpet necessary to go Inside of the border,
deduct the width of two strips of border
(or 45 Inches), from the width of the
room. Divide by 27 indues (the width of
one strip of carpet). This will give you
tl)e number of strips of carpet needed. To
get the length of strips, deduct the width
of two strips of border (45 Inches), from
the length of room. This gives the length
of the strips.

If your rooms should require more than
an equal number of strips, and still not
over one-half a strip, we can split a strip
and cross join it. But If it takes more
than half an extra strip, a full extra strip
Is necessary. If there Is any waste, we
will send it to you with your carpet.
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Diagram showing the Number of Lengths of
Carpet and Border needed to cover a Room 10
feet 6 inches wide by 12feet 9 inches long.
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®Table of Room Sizes

SI Showing the Approximate
i made Plain or

Number ol Yards of 36-inch Ingrain Carpet and the Number of Yards of 27-inch Axminster, Velvet or Brussels Carpet,
with Border, that would be Required for Different Sized Rooms. If the Size of Your Room is not Given,

Select the Next Larger Size to Avoid Delay in Filling Your Order.

Room size

in feet

Ingrain
Brussels
or Velvet

Brussels
or Velvet

Carpet Carpet with Bor-
width Without Bor- der—Total
36 in. der, width Amount

Number 27 in. Carpet
Yards No. Yards Required

Required Required Inc. Bordet

®
®

Sx 8%
8x 9
8x10
8x11
8x12
9x 9
9x 9%

9x
9x
9x
9x
9x

lOx
lOx
lOx
lOx
lOx
lOx
lOx
lOx

6^
7
8

b
1%

in

h

Boom size

in feet

Boom size

in feet

5
5%

8

b
5%

7

5H

6%

7%

6^11%

Ingrain
Carpet
width
36 in.

Number
Yards

Required

m

Brussels
or Velvet
Carpet

Without Bor-
der, width
27 in.

No. Yards
Required

Bnissels
or Velvet
with Bor-
der—Total
Amount
Carpet

Required
Inc. Border

46^

Room size

in feet

Ingrain
Carpet
width
36 in.

Number
Yards

Required

Brussels
or Velvet
Carpet

Without Bor-
der, width
27 in.

No. Yards
Required

Brussels
or Velvet
with Bor-
der—Total
Amount
Carpet

Required
Inc. Border

49%

m
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Beautiful Drapery Fabrics and Furniture Coverings »« Unusual Variety

72B40«2-Plaln Dyed Burlap, ha
Width, 36 Inches. An artistic

long wearing wall covering. Well a Yardm^e and of durable quality.

Used also as a lower treatment for din

Ing rooms, dens, halls and libraries.

Can be effectively used as a border

around rugs. Takes the place of hard-

wood floors. Very popular for draperi^c
Colors: Red, green or brown. State

color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1 2 ounces.

72B4081—Sorento Figured De- 1
nim. Width, 32 Inches. An IOC
attractive fabric, adapted to a a Yard
great number of decorative uses.

Very popular for inexpensive draperies of

all kinds, curtains, pillow tops, covers,

etc. This reversible figured art denim Is

priced at a considerable saving to you.

Colors: Green, blue, red or brown. Men-
tion color wanted. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 6 ounces.

72B4127—Verdure Tapestry. $120
Width, 50 inches. A high
class foliage pattern, which is a Yard
very rich in effect. For up-
holstering fine furniture it is Just the

thing. Also elegant for table scarfs, pil-

low tops, screens, and many other pur-

poses around the home. One combination

of colors only, a subdued mixture of

brown, green and blue. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 1% pounds.

72B4129 — Verona Embossed
Plush. Width, 27 Inches. A OUC
handsome design in embossed a Yard
plush for upholstering purposes. * ^

An Inexpensive showy fabric that will

give much better service and satisfaction

than you would ordinarily expect at the

price. Furnished in two colors: Green

or brown. State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 13 ounces.

72B41 08—Mohair Car Plush. $1 5Q
Width, 27 Inches. An uphol-
stery fabric that offers service a Yard
and quality. This same grade
is used in Pullman cars, and in leading
hotels. Colors are solid and absolutely

fast. The nap is long, thick and silky.

Will outwear anything else manufactured
in the furniture covering line. Colore:

Green, red or brown. Mention color

wanted. Shipping w’eight, per yard, about
1 V4,

pounds.

72B4088—Plain Art Denim. 4>1/«
Width. 36 Inches. Beat quality,

yarn dyed and is very service-

a

Yard
able. Can be used for draperies,'^

pillow tops, table covers and fancy work.

Also for border around rugs. Our price

is much lower than you would pay else-

where. Your choice of these colors: Red,

green or brown. Mention color wanted.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1

2

ounces.

72B4086^Reverslble Roman Q1^
Striped Persian Drapery Goods. OIC
Width, 50 Inches. Suitable for a Yard
draperies of all kinds, couch"
covers especially. This inexpensive drapery

is an Ideal material that will liven up
your home, and will harmonize with prac-

tically any color decoration. Comes in one
color effect only. A combination of green,

yellow, red, old gold and white stripes.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 8

ounces.

72B412B—Verdure Tapestry. $145
Width. 50 Inches. One of the
best grades and newest designs a Yard
manufactured in a Verdure " *

Tapestry. An upholstery fabric, that will

give splendid service and any amount m
hard wear. This number is a very high
grade article and we recommend it

strongly. Comes in one combination of

colors only, a subdued mixture of green,

brown and blue. Shipping weight, per
yard, about pounds.

72B41Q2—Crushed Mohair
Plush. Width. 27 inches. Best aOC
quality long wearing Crushed a
Mohair Plush . An unexcelled " *

upholstery material at anywhere near the
price. Its thick, soft, silky pile offers

splendid wearing qualities. The colors

are lasting. Made especially for fur-

niture that is to receive hard wear. Also
very popular for loose chair cushions.
Colors: Green, red or brown. State color

wanted^ Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1V6 pounds.

72B41 31—Mercerized Plush. $185
Width, 50 Inches. The finest
mercerized plush manufactured, a YatJ
Has all the lustre of real silk

" ***"

and will give absolute satisfaction. Will

make the most beautiful portieres or

drapes you could desire. Your choice of

these colors: Greon, red or brown. State

color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1% pounds.

72B409O—Plain Rep Tapestry. AO^
Width, 50 Inches. Fine, closely ‘xOV»
woven quality. One of the most a YamI
popular selling drapery fabrics.

*

Suitable for drapes of all kinds, table

covers, pillow t<^, furniture covers, etc.

Its soft, restful colorings form an espe-

cially- pleasing contrast In rooms with a
striking color scheme. Colors; Red,
green or brown. Mention color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1

3

ounces.

72B4091—Figured^ A r m u r e apj
Tapestry. Width, 48 Inches. An ^ # C
unusually heavy serviceable qual- a Yard
ity. Comes in a very fine rep" **“'*

weave. Perfectly reversible. Will make
elegant portieres or drapes of any kind,

and will also make excellent furniture
coverings. Shrewd buyers who appreciate
drapery values find our price on this arti-

cle very attractive. Coltwrs: Green or

brown. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about Ihj pounds.

72B4096 — Embossed Plush, a ^ _
Width, 27 Inches. A splendid 40C
Furniture Plush in a very at-

a

Yard
tractive design. When recovered"
with this durable and tasteful fabric,

your old furniture will look like new. A
most satisfactory and serviceable uphol-

stery material, priced at a good saving.

Colors: Green, red or brown. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, about

13 ounces.

72B4110—Furniture Corduroy.
Width, 27 Inches. A good qual- OUC
ity Corduroy, with a wide stripe, a Yard
Is durable and attractive, and"*"**
makes a tasteful furniture covering. Used
frequently in making separate cushions.

This material will rive imusually satis-

factory service considering the low price

asked for it. These solid colors: Green,

red or brown. State color wanted. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 12 ounces.

72B4105— Fabrikold Leather, qW idth, 50 Inches. Best grade of OHrC
artificial leather. Will not a Yard
crack or peel. It is as nearly"*"”
water-proof as any artificial leather can
be made. Popular for furniture cover-

ing, separate cushions, or for recovering

your old buggy. Comes in dark brown or

black. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 1^4 poixnds.

For Gimp and Nails to match see

72B4431 and 72B4435 below.

72B4094—Upholstery Felt. $115
Width, 72 Inches. Best grade ^JL.
made for mantles, billiard a Yard
tables, college pennants. . table " *

scarfs, writing desks, card tables. Colors;

Pink, light blue, yellow, Nile greon. gold,

erlmson, orange, green, Purple, brown,
ollvo green, wine or black. Mention color

wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, about

1 % pounds.
. ...

72B4309—Same_ Felt as above, Dutjn
pure white on

TaiStryl^^Wth,”50 tnch'Ssl* A* 55c
high grade rich looking drapery a Yard
cloth, which is perfectly reverel-

" *"”
ble. Very closely woven in solid colors.

Will give absolute satisfaction. A better

grade than is usually offered at this

price. Colors: Green, red or brown.

Mention color desired. Shipping weight,

about 1 ^ pounds.per yard,

72B4098—Figured Plush op AQ^
Velour. Width, 27 Inches.. This ^OC
is one of the most popular up- A.Yard
holatery fabrics on the market."*"
An exceptionally handsome material At
our price you can make a distinct saving

on tbja handsome covering. Comes in

these predominating colors: Red, green

or brown. Be sure to state color wanted.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1

1

ounces. . - _ -

72B4113—Plain Velour Plush. >1 C _
Width, 27 Inches. A good, rich

velour of unusually fine quality a
and finish at this price. Will"
make elegant furniture coverings. Can
also be used for piano scarfs, tables,

pillow tops, and for many other purposes.

Furnisbed in two colors only. Green or

brown. Be sure to state color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1

3

ounces. _

72B4107 — Imitation Spanish
Leather. Width, 50 Inches. This UUC
imitation Spanish Leather makes a Yard
a satisfactory, and inexpensive"
covering for any stylo of furniture. Does
not crack or peel. Has a very high class

appearance, and is of a heavy
^
body

.

that will give excellent wear. Comes in

green or brown. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1^
pounds.

For Gimp and Nails to match see

7 2B44 31 and 7 2R4435 below.

Drapery Furniture Fringes »•> Cords; Curtain Loops, Furniture Gimp, Furniture Webbing
Curtain and Drapery Loops

'

72B444&=Furnlture> Cord. All silk

covered. Diameter, %-inch. Comes in

all the staple colors. State color wanted.

Shipping weight, per yard, about %
ounce; per piece of 18 yards, about 6

ounces. Per yard 4c
Per piece of about 1 8 yards ...... 60c

(B4405 — Furniture Fringe.

Idth, 7 Inches. This Is a heavy lOV.
allty of Worsted Furniture a Yard
Lnge. Suitable for any kind of

bolstered furniture, and especially at-

ictlve for couches where a deep fringe

desired. Colors: Green, rod, brown,

ive green or dark blue. State color

inted. Shipping weight, per yard,

out 3% ounces; per dozen yards, about

pounds.

S2.00

72B4411— Wool Rug Fringe,
Width, 3 Inches. Good grade of OC
Wool Rug Fringe, with double a Yard
heading. This fringe gives a very"
neat finish and pieces of carpets can be
quickly converted into rugs by the use of

this fringe. Colors: Tan, red, ollvo

green, or a combination of groon, rod and
tan. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1% ounces; per dozen
yards, about 1 pound.
Price, per dozen yards 66c

72B4415—Best Grade of Knot- q.
tod Wool Rug Fringe, with UC
Double Gimp Heading. Width, a v.rd
4‘/a Inches. This is used the-^**”*
same as the 72B4411 fringe. A longer

and heavier quality. Colors: Tan, red,

olive green or combination of red, tan and
green. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 ounces ; per

dozen yards, about 1% pounds,
dozen yards

72B4451 — Cotton

Curtain L 0 ops.
Length, 36 inches.

For looping back

lace curtains. Come
in white or ecru.

State color. Ship-

plug weight. p e r

pair, about 4

ounces.

Per pair .

.

..-60

72B4455 — Tap-

ostry Drapery Loops.

Length, about 50

inches. Made of

%-inch cord with

handsome tassel on each end. Come in

colors to match all tapestry, i>ortieres and

curtains we quote. Mention color wantedt

Shipping weight, per pair, about 5 ounces.

Per pair 1 5c

72B4461 Mercerized Silk Finished

Drapery Loops. Length, about 50 inches.

Made of %-lnch cord. Como in colors

to match all tapestry portieres and cur-

tains wo quote. Mention color wanted.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 7

ounces. Per pair . . .
3Sc

72B4401—Fancy Ball Edging,
Width, l '/4 inches. Just tlie OC
thing for finishing colored cur-A YarJ
tains or draperies. Colors:"'***™^
White, cream, pink, light blue, tan, ecru,

yellow, rose, gold, green, red, olive

green, dark green, brown, wine; also com-
binations of blue and white; lavender and
white; pink and white; tan and green;

green and red; or red, tan and green.

State color wanted. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 1 ounce; per full piece of

12 yards about 8 oimcea.

Price for full piece of 12 yards. . ,48c

72B4441—Furniture Webbing. Width,

3'/s Inches. Used in making or repairing

ui^olstered furniture and. Is what the

springs or covering rest on. Shipping

weight, per full piece of 72 yards, about

7 pounds.

Per yard $0-03
Per_^ull^^£iece_j)f_7_2_yards^

72B4421—Silk Furniture Gimp. Width.

•A Indir Good quality, suitable for any
medium priced furniture covering. Comes

In all the staple colors. Mention color

wanted. «
Per yftrd

Per dozen yards, shipping weight, about

3 ounces «*•••••••••••*****
Per piece of about 28 yards, shlppir«

weight, about 8 oimces. •,.••• • -oOC
72B442B Furniture Gimp. Width,
•A inch. An extra quality of silk gimp.

Fine enough for any furniture covering.

Comes in all the staple colors. State

color desired.
Per yard
Per dozen yards, shipping weight, ab^t

Per piece of about 36 yards, shipping
weight, about 1 2 ounces S9Q

72B4431—Imitation Leather Gimp. lu
plain brown or black to be used with
7 2B4105 Fabrlkoid Leather above; also

in green or brown, to be used with
7 2B4107 Imitation Spanish Leather
above. State kind and color wanted.
Shipping weight, 25 yards, about 8
ounces.
Price for full piece of about 25 yards 20o
72B443^lmltatlon Leather Nalls. To
match gimps above.

, ^ ,
Per 100, shipping weight, about 5
ounces • 50-11
Per 1,000, shipping weight, about 2M
pounds $1

yard. 82.00 l^oXwrdo«.nyar.l,:.: flBn J onnoea. Per pair 3SC ^er .u„ p.eee o, , . yuo.

Dependable High Grade Qualities in Table OilcloBis—A Splendid Choice ol Pattos

72B4140—Table Oil-

cloth. Width, 47 Inches. lUC
The best quality Table ^ Yard
Oilcloth. Made In an at-

™
tractive pattern, A thoroughly re-

liable oilcloth, that will give you
economical service. Comes in

two-tone brown and tan color

combination. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1 4 ounces ;

per
full piece, about 10 pounds.
Per full piece of 12 yards $2-15

72B4143 — Table Oil- 1
cloth. Width, 47 inches. lUC
Novel design in durable a Yard
colorings, and of extra " *

good wearing qualities, making
this one our popular oilcloths.

The design is a double border, in

a green and white color combina-
tion. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 14 ounces; per full piece,

about 1 0 pounds. ^ -
Per full piece of 12 yards $2-15

72B4147 — Table Oil- 1
clot^ Width. 47 Inches. lUC
This number is one of a Yard
our best offers. An oak
plank design in enduring color

combination of light and dark

tans. You will find this an excel-

lent example of our noted values.

Shipping weight, per yard, about

14 ounces; per full piece, about

10 pounds. .

Per full piece of 12 yards $2-15

72B4149 — Table Oil- 1
cloth. Width, 47 Inches. lUC
A pattern of unique de- a Yard
sign in brown and tan"*
color combination. A good table

oilcloth that will make a very at-

tractive covering. Will rive ex-

cellent wearing satisfaction. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 14
ounces: per full piece, about 10
pounds.
Per full piece of 12 yards $2-15

72B4151 — Table Oil- -i

clot^ Width, 47 Inches. lUC
A ' beautiful

’ blue a n d ^white combination.
Smoothly covered, in a pretty new
pattern. Practically indestructible.

Fast, fadeless oil colors. Vermin
proof and dust proof. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 14 ounces;

per full piece, about 10 pounds.

Per full piece of 12 yards $2-15

72B4152 — Marble Ef-
feet Table Ollcleth. Width, ZUC
47 inches. Our b e s t a Y«rd
quality. Gives an inviting " *"
appearance wherever used. A
splendid value in every way. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1

4

ounces; per full piece, about 10
pounds.
Per full piece of 12 yards $2-25
72B4154—White Table Oilcloth.

Same quality as above, only pure
white. Same width and we^ht.
Per yard 20o
Per full piece of 12 yards $2-25
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Curtain Poles and Trimmings, Drapery and Upholstery Hardware \

72B4&25—Brass Curtain Poles. Wood filled.

Diameter, 1 inch. Prices do not include trimmings.
Shipping weight, per foot, about 4% ounces.
Ungth . . 4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft. 12 ft.

Each . . . .22c 30c 36c 42c 46c 72c
72B4621—Brass Curtain Poles. Wood filled.

Diameter, 1% inches. Sold without trimmings.
Shipping weight, per foot, about 7% ounces.
Length 4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Kach 28c 38c 45c 63c 66c

72B4656—Brass Plated Solid Curtain Rod. Diam-
eter. % inch. Bright finish. We can furnish this
rod In any length up to 12 feet. Shipping weight,
per foot, about 7 ounces. Price, per foot 3c

72B4619—Pt>llshed Brass
Single Elbow Brackets. Well
made, strong and durable.

Extends 2 Inches from window frame.
Made for %-lnch brass plated solid rod like
our 7 2B4555. Shipping weight, per pair,
about 5 ounces.
Price, per pair 1 0c

Even on small items like those

on this page, the savings yon make
at our prices are very remarkable

72B4616^H|gh Class Portiere Extension Tubes. Diameter, Made of very best grade of
polished brass. This is just the tube for your porfier^. Easy to ^t up and is very attractive, “i'i^tends
from 30 to 54 Inches. Shipping weight, each, about pounds. Price, 'each. . . . . ^ ...... T. . . .30c72B4617—Extends from 42 to 78 Inches. Shipping weight, each, about 1% pounds. Price, each.

72B4581—High Grade Polished Brass Extension
Rod. Excellent value for the money. A neat durable
inexpensive rod. Extends from 28 to 52 Inches.
Diameter, 7/16 inch. Has 1%-inch brass ends.
Shipping weight, each, about 8 ounces.
Price, each 8c

72B4620^Pollshed Brass.

Double Elbow Brackets. Out-
side rod extends 3 inches

from window frame, and In-

side rod 2 Inches from win-

dow frame. A firm, well-built bracket
that will prove entirely satisfactory.

A good kind to buy. For use with our
7 2B4555 brass plated solid rod. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 11 otinces.

Ihrice, per pair • 20c

%
72B4606r-<Brass Extension Curtain Rod. This is
considered the best rod with curved ends on the
market. It Is made of 7/16-lnch polished brass
and projects about 2% Inches from window casing.
Extends froni 29 to 54 inches. Shipping weight
each, about 9 ounces.

’

Price, each

72|^07-;<Same rod as 72B4605 above’ ’but ex-
tends from 4 2 to 7 8 Inches. Shipping weight each
alK)Ut 11 ounces.
Price, each

72B4611—Brass Extension Double Rods. The most
complete extension double curtain rod on the market.
Made of polished brass and is very strong and
durable. A very convenient rod, when you wish to
u.se overdrapes. Eixtends from 30 to 54 inches.
Diameter, 7/16 inch. Slipping weight, each, about
1 pound.
Price, each 20c
72B4613—Brass Extension Double Rods, same as
7 2B4611 above, only it extends from 42 to 74
Inches. Shipping weight, each, about 1% pounds.
Price, each 30c

72B4651 -^Adjustable Brass Ex-
tension Pole Bracket. Made for

1%-inch wood or brass ciurtain

poles. These brackets are just
the thing where you wish your
lace curtains to hang away from

the window. Brackets that adjust from 4 to 7
Inches. Shipping weight, per pair, about 6 ounces.
Price, per pair 7c

Brackets adjust from 7 to 12 Inches.
weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

Shipping

Price, per pair.' ' 9c

72B4576—Heavy Brass Plated Extension Curtain
Rod, Diameter, 7/16 inch. Is fitted with neat 1^
inch ends. Extends from 30 to 54 inches. Shipping
weight, about 8 ounces.
Price, each 6c

H I
I
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72B4683—Gem Adjustable Spring Sash Curtain
Rod. This Curtain Spring Bod is made of the best
spiral spring brass wire, and fits any window up to

40 inches. No screws or nails are needed. Simply
place the adjustable clips securely on the side of

the window frame. It will not tear or rust the cur-
tain. Shipping weight, each, about 4 ounces.
Price, each 9o

O
72B4661—'Polished Brass Finished Extension Rod.
Made with hollow outside and solid inside rod.
Both ornamented with brass balls. Extends from
23 to 4 2 inches. Shipping weight, each, about 6
ounces.
I’rice, each 4c

72B4671—Extra High Grade Polished Brass Ex-
tension Rod. Diameter, 7/16 inch. ITtted with
attractive 1%-inch ball ends of silver composition
metal, which will not tarnish. Extends from 30 to
54 inches. Each rod complete with screw hooks.
Shipping weight, each, about 9 ounces.
Price, each 8c

72B4601~'Wood Curtain Poles. Diameter, 1%
inches. Finished in oak. full polish. Supplied in
any of the following lengtlis without trimmings.
Shipping weight, per foot, 7 ounces.
I^iutth 4 ft .5 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft.
Kacli »c 11c l4o 1^72B4606—W'ood Curtain Poles, diameter. 1 inch,
finished in oak. Come in following lengths, with-
out trimmings. Shipping weight, per foot, about
3% ounces.
Length 4 ft .5 ft. A ft. 8 ft.
Kach 7c 8c 12c 16o

72B4611—Corrugated White Enameled Poles. Di-
ameter, 1% inches. Sold only in following lengths,
without trimmings. Shipping weight, per foot, about
7 ounces.

A?-11c 14c 17c jzoc
72B4616—Corrugated White Enameled Poles. Di-
ameter, 1 inch. Prices do not include trimmings.
Shipping weight, per foot, about 3% ounces.
I^ength 4 ft. ,5 ft. 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Each 10c 13c 16c 19c 22c

72B4601—Polished Brass Extension Rods. Diam-
eter 7/16 inch. Fitted with 1% inch ends. This is

the best rod of its kind made. A very neat style in
bright polished brass. Extends from 30 to 54 inches.
Shipping weifidit, each, about 9 ounces.
Price, each i 4c

72B4687—iHandsome Brass Extension Rods. Tube
diameter, % inch. Has polished brass ends. Ex-
tends from 30 to 54 inches. Shipping weight, each,
alK)Ut 9 ounces.
IMce, each 10c
72B4589—Same rod as 7 2B4587 above, but ex-
tends from 4 2 to 7 2 inches. Shipping weight, each,
about 12 ounces. Price, each 16c

00:

72B4691—Cottage Curtain Rods like the illus-
tration. Finished in oak. Diameter, % Inch; length,
4 feet. Furnished complete with ends and brackets.
Shipping weight, each, about 12 ounces; per dozen,
about 7^ pounds.
Price, each $0.09
Price, per dozen 1.00

72B4661—Polished Brass Double
Rod Brackets. Durably made of

brass highly polished. For our %
inch rod 7 2B4555. Projection over

all, 1% inches. Distance, from center

to center of supports, 1 inch. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 4 ounces.
Price, per pair

72B4665—'Brass Plated Extension Sash Curtain
Rod. This is a strong, well made, %-inch rod. Can
be used on inside or outside of casing. Extends
from 22 to 42 inches. Shipping weight, each, about
8 ounces.
Price, each

72B4696—White Enameled, Corrugated Curtain
Rods. Diameter, % inch; length, 4 feet. Fitted
with corrugated, silver finished ends, like the Illus-
tration. P\imished complete with brackets. Shipping
weight, each, about 14 ounces; per dozen, about 8%
pounds.
Price, each $0*09
Price, per dozen 1.00

Outside Brass Vestibule Rod
Bracked For %-lnch rods. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 2 ounces; per
dozen pairs, about 1 pound.
Per pair Be

66c

72B4621—Wood Pole Trim-
mings. Finished in oal?, nice-
ly polished. Fit 1%' inch
poles. Complete with 2 ends,
2 brackets and 8 rings. Ship-
ping weight, per set, about 1
pound.

Per set 20o
72B4626—Wood Polo Trimmings for 1 inch poles.
Same style as 7 2B4 621. Finished in oak. Com-
plete with 2 ends. 2 brackets and 8 rings. Ship-
ping weight, per set, about 12 ounces.
Per ret <1

72B4646—'Brass Pole Trim-
mings. Very heavy brass, fine-
ly polished trimmings, in neat
design. Is one of the rich-
est and best trimmings on the
market. Each set consists of 2 ends, 2 brackets and
10 rings. Shipping weight, per set, about 8 oiuices.
Per set 30c
72B4647—Brass Polo Trimmings for 1-inch poles.
Same style, 7 2B4645 above. Shipping weight per
set, about 7 ounces.
Per set 25c

72B4631—Brass pole Trim-
mings, as illustrated. A good
heavy set to fit 1% Inch poles.
In sets of 2 ends, 2 brackets
and 10 rings. Shipping weight,
per set, about 8 ounces.
Per set 16c
72B4635—^Brass Pole Trim-
mings for 1 inch poles. Same style as 7 2B4631
above and in same sets. Shipping weight, per set,
about 5 ounces.
Per set -12c

-Wood Pole Sockets, fin-
ished in oak, to fit 1 or 1% inch
curtain poles. Shipping weight per
pair, about 2% ounces; per dozen
pairs, about 1 pound.
Per pair gc
Per dozen pairs 65c
72B4661—'Wood Pole Sockets for

1% inch poles. Shipping weight per pair, about
3 ounces; per dozen pairs, about 1% pounds.
Per pair 6c
Per dozen pair 65c

72B4636 — Heavy Cast Brass Pol-
ished Pole Sockets, as illustrated. Fit
1 inch or 1% inch curtain poles.
Shipping weight per pair, about 2^

Per dozen pairs

.

72B4671-*-<lnslde Brass Vestibule Rod
Bracket. For %-lnch tods. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 2 ounces

;
per

dozen pairs, about 1 pound.
Per pair Be
Per dozen pairs B6c

ounces, per dozen pairs, about
pounds.
Per pair $0*09
Per dozen pairs 1 .00
72B4641—'Heavy Cast Brass Pole
as above, but for 1% inch poles. Shipping
weight per pair, about 3% oimces; per dozen pairs,
about 2% pounds.
Per pair .....

Sockets

Per dozen pairs

72B4641 — Corrugated or
Crimped Sliver Ball Pole
Trimmings with bras» tip.
Style is like the illustration.
Made to fit 1% inch poles.— Very tasty when used with

white corrugated poles. In sets of 2 ends, 2 brack-
ets and 10 rings. Shipping weight, per set, about
8 ounces.
Per set ige

72B4691—Plain Brass Picture Hooks,

like Illustration. Strong enough to hold

any ordinary sized picture. Shipping

weight, per dozen, about 4 ounces; per

gross, about 2 pounds.

Per dozen 4c
Per gross 4Bc

72B4696—Fancy Brass Picture Hooks.
Strong, and nicely finished. Will fit
any 1% or 2 -inch moulding. None better
made. Shipping weight, per dozen, about
4 ounces; per gross about 2 imunds.
Per dozen $0.10
Per gross 1 .1

0

72B4726 — Picture Knob. These
knobs can be screwed in the wall
any place. Strong enough to hold
any ordinary si ed picture. Porcelain
heads. Slilpplng weight, each, about 1 ounce; per
dozen, about 8 ounces.
Bach 2C
Per dozen 22c

72B4675—Bright Braided Tinned Picture Wire.
No. 1 size. About 18 yards in each piece. Ship-
ping weight, per package, about 4 ounces; per
dozen packages, about 2% pounds.
Per package

Per dozen packages 66c
72B4681 — Bright Braided

WifiEWOWi
. About 18 yards in each piece.

Shipping weight, per package,
about 6 ounces; per dozen
packages, about 3% pounds.
Per package $0.10
Per dozen packages .... 1 .1

0

72B4686

—

Gilt Braided Picture Wire. No. 1 size.
About 18 feet in each package. Shipping weight,
per package, about_^2% ounces; per dozen packages,
about 1 pound. Per package 7c
Per dozen packages 76c

72B4711—Drapery Pins. These
Drapery hooks or pins are for pinning
curtains on pole rings. Shipping
weight, per two dozen, about 4
ounces; per gross, about 1 pound.
Per two dozen
Per gross .20c

72B4706—Plain Brass Tassel Hooks.
Extra heavy quality. Highly polished
and very neat style. Shipping weight,
each, about 1 ounce; per dozen, about

Per dozen

8 ounces.
Each . . .

. 6c

.60c

72B4701—Fancy Brass Tassel Hooks.
like the illastration. Strong and in-
expensive. Nicely finished. Shipping
weight, each, about 1 ounce; per
dozen, about 8 ounces.
Each 3o
Per doten .30c

72B4733—Brass Picture Chains with Hooks. Safer
and neater than cord for any size picture. Hang
on moulding. No separate hook required. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 4 ounces.
Per pair 9c

72B4731—Brass Ladder Chain. A strong, durable
chain. Inside width of links will permit using this
chain around glass pictiurea or other articles having
a full %-inch thickness. This chain is put up in one
dozen yard lengths, which we do not break. Shipping
weight, per dozen yards, about 1 pound.
Per dozen yards BOc

72B4721—'Brass Vestibule Rod Rings.
To be used on brass curtain rods. Well
made, nicely finished. Shipping weight,
of each size per dozen, about 3 ounces.
Sizes % in. % in. % in.

lie 14cPer dozen 9c

72B4531—-Brass Pole Rings. Extra
heavy brass pole rings for hanging
draperies. Made to fit 1-lnch and 1%-
inch curtain poles. Shipping weight, per
dozen, either size, about 5 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 1 %-inch size for 1-lnch

18c
dozen, 1% inch size for 1 %-inch

20c
per

72B4755 —
A d J u s table
Pillow Sham
Holders. The
best Sham
Holder on the
market. Can
b e used o n
either wooden
or iron beds.
Secured to bed
with adjusta-
ble nickel
clamps. Can
be adjusted to
fit any width of bed. Shipping weight, each, about
1% pounds; per dozen, about 16 pounds.
Bach $0-60
Per dozen 6.60

72B4749—Gem Pillow Sham Holder.
For a satisfactory, inexpensive holder use
our Qem Pillow Sham Holder. Made from
good quality brass wire. Extends to fit

'

any size bed. Shipping weight, each, about 6 ounces.
Each i6o

72B4751—Bmall Brass Rings. For
fancy work. Illustration shows the

style. These are sold only in gross

lots of each size, as quoted. Ship-
ping weight per gross of each size,
about 4 ounces.
Diameter % in. % in.
Price, per gross. . . .16c 18c

72.B4716—Wood Drapery or Towel
Rings. Like the illustration. Diam-
eter, 4% inches, inside measure.
Genuine oak, full polish. Very neat

for curtain loops, hangings, and
draperies, or for towel rings. Slip-

ping weight each, about 5 ounces.

Bach 1 9c

72B4736 — Gilt Furniture
TacKs. Ijiko the illustration.
Neat, clean pointed tacks. The
kind you usually pay 10 cents
a hundred for. Sold only In
full packages. Shipping weight.
per hundred, about 3 ounces; per thousand, about
14 ounces.
I’rice, per hundred 6c
Ib'ice, per thousand 50 <j

72B4741~Glmp Tacks. Clean and sharp pointed.
Illustration shows their actual size.
Size, ounces 2% 4 8
I-Kjngth, inches % % %
Price, per %-lb. plcg IQc 8c 6c

3 OZ. 60Z. 10 OZ.

7284745—U pholsterers’
Clean cut, sharp policed,
actual si es.
Size, ounces 3
length, inches %
Price, per %-lb. pkg 6c

Sweeds Tacks Blued.
Illustration shows about

&
10
%
6c
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Door Mats, Carpet Accessories, Ltnolenm Sundries, Stair Rods, Porch Shades

SlTO* exTs'^inchw. "*Shipping weight each, about 13
ounces.
Price, each &0
Size, 7x24 inches, shipping weight each, about 15
ounces. __
Price, each ZUO

72B489&-.
Rubber Stair
Treads. A
splendid arti-

cle for saving
Stair Carpets.
Prevents sUp-

Maclo of durable rubber, alM)ut %-inch thick.

72B4825—Cocoa Door Mats. Very durable quality

of Cocoa door mat in plain effect. Will save a

great deal of dirt from being brought into the

house.

Size 1
Shipping Weight Price. Each

4x25 inches 3% pounds < 7c
6x27 inches 3% pounds
8x30 Inches 4% pounds ! Oc

20x30 Inches 6% pounds

72B4903—-Stair Pads. Heavily padded with cotton

and fiber and neatly covered with cheesecloth. Makes
Stair Carpet soft and durable and increases the

wearing quality. Length, 22 Inches. Width, 8 inches,

Shipping weight, per dozen, about 6% pounds.
Price, per dozen 60c

C3S|S
72B4931—Solid Steel Stair

Rods. Round, solid steel rods.

Diameter %-inch. Highly nick-

el finish. Furnished complete with screw-eye fasten-

ers.
Length, 26 Inches, flipping weight, per dos^.

5H poimds. Price, per dozen
Length 30 inches. Shipping weight per dozen, jSJ4

pounds. Price, per dozen 69c

72B493B—Wood Stair Rods. Very neat and ^ty
rod in oak, finished with attractive acorn tips. Fur-
nished complete with screws. Come in two lengttu,

27 inches or 30 inches. Be sure to state length

wanted. Average shipping weight of each length

72B4841—Wire Door Mats. Strong, durable, weU

woven wire mesh over a heavy one-piece metal frame.

A sanitary and very serviceable mat that will wear

per dozen, about 2% pounds.
Pri(Mrice, each ^ . ^
Price, per dozen 40c

for a long while.

Size
1

Shipping Weight I

1
Each About |

Price, Each

0x2^ inches 5% pounds 48c
8x3i 1 inches 7 pounds

SIS22x36 > inches 1 0 pounds

Brass Oval Stair Rod com
ss Illustrated. Width, about

72B4941 ^Polished
plete with fasteners

% inch.
Length 24 Inches. Shipping weight per dozen,

about 2% pounds. Price, per dozen B9c
Length 26 inches. Shipping weight per dozen.

about 3 pounds. Price, per dozen 64c
Length 30 inches. Shipping weight per dozen,

about 3^ pounds. Price, per dozen . . 74c

Nosing. Heavy quality. Pull width,
Snlendld protection for stair carpets and
treads where there is an unusual amount of w
Length, inches 18 24 27
Shipping weight, about 5 o®- 2.P*- 8^®-
Price, each 1l0 150 17c

72B4921—‘Brass Stair Buttons. Made
of heavy brass, deeply embossed in an
attractive pattern. Complete with
screw as shown. Shipping weight per
dozen, about 3 ounces; per gross, about

pounds.
Price, per dozen $0.1 (

Price, per gross 1 .1 (

sue
1

Shipping Weight
1

^ch About Price, Elach

1
8x30 Inches
8x36 Inches

1 5 pounds
1 6 pounds

11 JS&

72B4926—Brass Stair Corners. Just
the thing to prevent dust from collect-

ing in corners of stairs where it is

hard to sweep. They are secured by
a single nail as shown. Shipping
wei^t, per dozen, about 6
ounces; per gross, about 3^
pounds.

.• >1
Price, per dozen $0*1^
Price, pCT gross 1 »60

Price, per dozen

72B4971—Sulton Rug Fastener,
Sewed to under side of rug and
is invisible. Will keep rugs flat,

Will not injure fine rugs or floors.

Easy to remove at any time by
merely lifting them up. Shipping
weight per dozen, about 3^
ounces.

44c

72B4905-—'ZIno Matting Ends to be attached to ends
of matting, keeping it from raveling and making it lie

flat. You will need two zinc ends for each strip

of matting. Rivets to fasten ends are included.

Length, inches 27 3(5 54
Shipping weighty each, about
pi-ice, each end

.

22o

72B4907—Rubber Ends for Matting. A soft, noise

less end which will hold the matting firmly and
smoothly and prevent fraying. Has eyelet holes and
can easily be sewed on to matting. A very neat style,

Length, inches 27 36 54
Shipping weight each, about 1 -^oz.

Price, each end . . 72c

72B4885 — Metallic Oil Cloth
Binding. To be used for fastening
down the edges of oil cloth squares.
Made of zinc. Prices are per set for 6 or'

8 yards, complete with comers and tacks.
Average shipping weight, per set of each
size, about 7 ounces.
6 yards, per set 7c
8 yards, per set lOo
72B4891—Same as above only made of brass. Pur
uished complete with corners and tacks in sets for

6 or 8 yards. Average shipping weight, per set,

about 7 ounces.
6 yards, per set 14c
8 yards, per set 1 8c

72B4871—Linoleum Cement. Our "Hold-Tlte'
Brand linoleum cement. To be used in cementing
linoleum and oil cloth to the floor, insuring better
service and wear. Prevents water and dirt from get-

ting underneath and protects the
ba^ of the linoleum or oil cloth
from decay. Directions on can show
you how to use it. One quart
will cement about ten yards of
seams or about 4H square yards of
surface where the entire space is to
be cemented. In order to supply
the very best cement, we are manu-
facturing this ourselves.
1 Pint can, shipping weight, about

pounds.
Per pint 20c
1 Quart can, shipping weight, about 2H poimds.
Per Quart 40c

?old-titebrak|

IsihM

Size
Shipping Weight
Each About

1 4x25 inches
1 6x27 Inches
1 8x30 inches
20x33 Inches

3% pounds
4% pounds
5% pounds
7 pounds

72B4831—Cocoa Door Mats. Extra fine quality of

plain cocoa door mats which come about 1% inches

thick. The greater amount of wear these give will

certainly warrant the difference in price.

Price, Each

72B484&-~Flexible Steel Door Mats. Made of thor-

oughly galvanized steel to prevent rust. They lie

perfectly smooth. Can be rolled up like a carpet.

Will not curl or warp and are self cleaning.

Shipping Weight
Each, About Price, Each

1 6x2 4 inches
1 8x30 inches
22x36 inches

6 pounds
8^ pounds

1 0% pounds 1.1

72B4835— Rubber Door Mats. Made of an extra

good quality of rubber. Heavy weight. Will prove

very satisfactory in every way. We offer these mats

at a very reasonable price for either size and thereby

save you money.

72B5125—Bamboo PiJreh Shades. Best quality

Bamboo l»orch Shades. Very popular and useful

where you wish to partly exclude the sun from
porches or verandas. Every porch needs at least

one of these shades. Made of strips of bamboo,
firmly bound together with strong cords. Come in

natural bamboo color. Furnished complete with cord
and pulley, in the following sizes:

72B4851—Corrugated Rubber Matting. A heavy
grade of corrugated rubber matting about % inch

thick. Makes a very satisfactory covering for halls,

stairs, paZkageways and wherever a noiseless and sani-

tary carpeting is wanted. Can be used to great ad-

vantage in many homes. This is a very superior

quality of rubber matting which we highly recommend
for satisfactory service. We have found the cheaper
grades very unsatisfactory and not at all desirable.

Width 36 inches. Shipping weight, per yard, about
8 pounds.
Price, per yard $1-07

72B4861—Pkdded, all sewed Carpet Lining. Width
36 Inches. Made of good paper; has jute filling.

Five rows of stitching. Put up 200 yards in a bale.

Shipping weight per bale, about 115 pounds; per
yard, about 10 % ounces.
Price, per yard $0*02
Price, per full bale of 200 yards
72B4865^ur Special Heavy Carpet Lining. Width
36 Inches. Extra heavy paper, strongly sewed. Has
a thick layer of cotton filling. Will wear longer
than carpet. Put up 200 yards in a bale. Shipping
wei^t, per yard, about 12 ounces; per bale, about
125 pounds.
Per yard $0*04
Price, per bale of 200 yards . 7«25
72B4855-^dar Felt Carpet Lining. Width. 36
inches. Put up 50 yards in a roll. Shipping weight
per roll, about 32 pounds. Sold only in full rolls.

Price, per roll B8c

72B497B— Carpet Binding for binding ends
and edges of carpets. Width Ihi Inches. Put up 12
yards in a roll. Comes in tan, green, brown, red,

blue or black. State color wanted. Sold only in full

roll. Shipping weight per roll, about 5 ounces.
Price, per roll 150

72B4961 — Our.
Brand Carpet

own Alliance
Warp. In this

warp you got fully 5 pounds of
warp when you order 5 pounds.
A carefully made quality of good
cotton. Hard, evenly twisted, of

uniform size and long reel. Four
ply. All of our warp Is put
up on tubes of pound each,
net weight. The tubes are
ready for the weaver and
save the work of spooling.
White only. Shipping weight
per pound about 18 ounces.
Ihrice, per pound 21

C

72B496^Alliance Brand
Carpet Warp on Spools, in the following colors: Gray,

yellow, red, green, orange, brown, medium blue or

black. Be sure to state color wanted. Shipping
weight, per pound of two spools, about 1 8 ounces.

Price, per poimd i*
•

Note-—Prices on carpet warp are subject to sudden
changes. We will always charge the lowest market
prices.

72B4945—Carpet Loom Harness Frames. For 12-
inch heddles. Inside length 45 inches. These frames
are used in the making of rag carpets. Furnish^
complete with hooks for hanging. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 3 pounds.
Price, per pair $1.0o

Width Length
|

1 Shipping Weight.
1

Each. About Price

6 feet 6 feet 1 2 pounds SQ.8Q
6 feet 8 feet 1 4% pounds 1 .Qd
8 feet 8 feet 1 9 poSinds 1 .43

1 0 feet 8 feet 26 pounds 1^8
Comparisons will quickly show you that on porch

shades our prices certainly save you money. If you
want something better in quality and make than
above, see our automatic Porch Shades 72B5127,
In column to right.

72B5127—Automatic Porch Shade. There, are sev-

eral imitations, but only one automatic porch shade
that will give entire satisfaction. This number will

meet the most exacting requirements and is (Hie which
we highly recommend. Made of % inch sawed bass-
wood slats, kiln dried, which are woven together
with an Italian flax twine. Will not warp nor get out
of shape. Colored with creosote wood preserver,

which will not fade, and preserves both wood and
twine. Woven so as to exclude sun or rain, but
permit free ciimilation of air. Comes In dark green
color only.

Width
11

Length I

Shipping Weight I

Each, About
|

1
Price.

1
Each

4 feet 7 feet 7 inches 1 0 pounds $2.00
6 feet 7 feet 7 inches 1 6 pounds
8 feet 7 feet 7 inches 1 9 pounds 4.66

With one of these Automatic Porch Shades, you
can add a very pleasant, cool sitting or slewing room
to your home at a small expense. In ordering be sure

to state size wanted.

72B6115—Mosquito Netting. This

number is a standard quality of

mosquito netting, firmly woven and

is much better than you would

ordinarily expect at the price. Put

up at the mill in full 8 yard

lengths and is sold only in that

way. Width 56 Inches. Your

choice of the following colors:

White, pink, blue, green or black.

Be sure to state color wanted and

mention second choice. Shipping

weight, per piece, about 1 pound.

Price, per piece 47c

72BB091—Bed Canopy.
If you are troubled with
flies or mosquitos in your
sleeping room, one of these
canopies will give you solid

comfort and protection.

Splendid quality white
gauze netting, put up com-
plete with pulley, cord and
frame as shown in the il-

lustration. Length of shield
90 inches. Shipping weight
complete, about 3 pounds.

Price, each complete $1 .50

72B5121—MosqbKo Netting. An extra

good quality of fine mosqiiito netting,

made of selected cotton. Has a very fine

mesh that will exclude the smaller in-

sects. This is an article for those wishing

something a little better than the ordi-

nary. Will give absolute satisfaction.

Width, about 68 inches. Put up 8 jrards

in the piece. Sold only in the full piece.

White only. Shipping weight, per piece,

about poimds.

Price, per piece 78c

72B4953—Brass Seam
Binding. Width, about

% inch. This binding
is used for protecting ! i.i-., m<rr>

the seams of oil cloths and linoleum. A very neces-

sary article to insure the greatest amount of wear
from linoleums. Shipping weight, per foot, about 1

ounce.

Price, per foot .2o

Shipping weight, per full piece of 150 feet, about

5M pounds.

Price, per full piece .
$2«50

72B4881—Brass Lin
oleum Edging or Nos-
Ing. This edging is

used to protect the edges of the Mnoleum where it

is subject to hard wear, especially at doorways.

Made of solid brass. Width, about %-lnch. Sold

by foot or in full rolls of 75 feet. Shipping weight,

per foot, about 1% ounces.

Price, per foot 4o
Shipping weight, per full roll of 75 feet, about

7H pounds.

Price, in full roll of 75 feet, per foot S'Ac

72B4947—6teel Carpet Reeds. Firm, weU made,
all steel reeds that will give perfect service. Length,
45 inches. Come in 9, 10, 11, 12 or 13% dents,

or spaces to the inch. Be sure to state number of

dents to the inch wanted. Shipping weight, each.

about 3% pounds. Price, each. . $1.(X>
Reeds different from those quoted above must be

made to order, and prices will be quoted upon ap-
plication. Sp^al reeds cannot be exchanged if

sent as ordered, and will not be sent C. O. D.

72B4951—Harness Heddles, for use in carpet and
rug weaving. Made of No. 22 wire. Shipping
weight, per 100, about 7% ounces.
Price, per 100 . 20c

72B4965—Wool Cards.
To be, used for carding
wool. Made ct No. 28
wire on a strong, firm
wood back. Size, 4%x
9% inches. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 18 ounces.
Price, per pair

WAsm V Ce\

72B4911 — our Own
Brand Carpet Renovator or
Cleaner. Cheapest, easiest
and quickest cleaner. Re-
moves grease, fruit stains,
dust, and soot. Destroys
moths, raises the nap and
8 -ounce cake cleans about

Directions with each cake.“ *
Shipping

restores the color. One
20 yards of carpet. 1 w v
For best results, use scraper listed below. . _ _

weight, per bar, about 8% ounces; three bars, about

1 % pounds.
Price, per bar lOO
Price, for three bars • • ZBO

6^u.
72B491B

Scraper. For
using with our
carpet renovator or
cleaner. This
scraper is neces-
sary in order to

^
get the best results. Do not try to get along without it.

Size, 4%xl0 inches. Shipping weight, each, about
1 2 ounces.
Price, each 10c

IS;K?^Nl^'^**made*^ Pol-
a n d

ished brass. Can be set in

any hard substance, such as

cement or marble. So^et holds the pin firmly, no
matter how frequently the pin is withdrawn and
replaced. Shipping weight, each, about % ounce.

Price, each 4c
Shipping weight, per dozen, about 6 oimces.

Price, per dozen .
40c

60Z.
72B4743—Standard Carpet Tacks.

cut sharp pointy.

Stth -i- 9^1® *"• il‘"-
Price, per % pound package 6c 4C 4C

72B487B — Lin oleum
^Ints or Tacks. These are
made especially for fasten-
ing linoleum to the floor,

and they are the only kind
that should be used. Never
use ordinary carpet tacks, —
as they will injure your linoleum. Sold only in
1 -pound packages. I^ice, per pound lOC
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OurWindow Shade Department Offers EveryAdvantage of a Factory
Our Window Shades Are Made of

the Best Materials We Can Obtain.
They are all mounted on dust-proof,
self-acting spring rollers. We could
quote lower prices by using cUe|iper
cloth and rollers, but consider "^the
best to be the cheapest, and believe
our customers will appreciate this
fact. Each shade is wrapped sepa-
rately with slat, brackets and nails
Included. Lengths given on all shades
are for the cloth before hemming
or putting on the rollers, except
372B5035, 372B5065, 872B5071.
Outside brackets will be sent with all
shade orders, unless otherwise stated.
Always mention the color and size
wanted.

Measoring for Special Size Made to Order Window Shades
WTien giving width of shades be sure to state how measure- I

Dients were taken, the cloth will be cut according to measure-
ments are taken. If your order does not state how measure- ments given and outside brackets will be sent.

This refws to shades that are to be hung between the
jambs of the window frame as shown above. When meas-

tor curtains to be hung with inside brackets be very
careful to give in inches and fractions of an inch the exact
distance between the jambs of the window frame.

Shades to be hung on the surface of the window casing
as shown above, are hung with outside brackets. Measure-
ments for shades to be hung in this manner should be token
exactly from center of jamb to center of jamb. State in
inches and fractions of an inch the exact distance.

We are one of the largest handlers
of Window Shades, and are Closely
affiliated with a fully equipped and
model Shade Factory—complete in ill
its details, being therefore able to
fill all orders quickly, and at the
very lowest possible prices. By send-
ing us your Shade Orders you will
profit by exceptional savings in
price and be sure of absolute sat-
isfaction.

We suggest your ordering window
shades with other goods or with your
neighbors' orders and having the en-
tire lot come by freight. In this way
you will make an additional saving
to that made by our exceptionally
low prices.

72B5001—Plain Imperial Cloth Window €% a ^Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width. 36 Inches. Z4C
Made of the best water color goods, mounted r uon dust-proof, self-acting spring rollers.
Colors: Light olive, dark olive, buff, Nile green or
dark green. Mention color wanted. Shipping weight
each, about 1 % pounds.

'

Same shade, length. 7 feet; width, 36 Inches.
Same colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight.
each, abouf 2 pounds. Each 27c372B500^Plaln Imperial Cloth Window *^‘ades.
licngth, 6*feet. Width cut narrower than 36 inches
Same colors as 7 2B5001. State color. Shipping
weight, each, not over 1 % pounds. Each .... 28cSame shade, length 7 feet; width cut narrower than
36 inches. Same colors as 7265001. State color.
Shipping weight, each, not over 2 pounds. •
E!ach

Above shades not made wider than 36 Inches.

72BB00B—Fringed Imperial Cloth Window o/\
Shades. length, 6 feet. Width, 36 inches. OUC
Best quality of water color shade cloth, r 1.Mounted on dust-proof, spring rollers Fin-
Ished with 4 inch fringe. Colors: Light buff, dark
green or dark olive. Mention color wanted. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 1% pounds
Same shade, length, 7 feet; width, 36 toches.Same colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight,

each, about 2 pounds. Each 44c

72BB011—Lace Insertion and Fringed Wa- 00
ter Color Opaque Cloth Window Shades. UOC
Ixjngth, 6 feet. Width. 36 Inches. I^ce r l
width, 2 inches. Fringe width. 4 Inches.
Colors: Dark olive, dark green or light buff. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 1% lbs.

Same shade, length 7 feet; width. 36 Inches.
Same colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
each, about 2 pounds.
Each 44^^2B5007—Fringed Imperial Cloth Window

Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width cut narrower than
36 inches. Same colors as 7 2B5005. State color.
Shipping weight, each, not over 1% pounds,
l-ach

372B5013—Lace insertion and Fringed Water
Color Opaque Cloth Window Shades. Length, 6 feet.
Width cut narrower than 36 inches. Same colors
as 7 2B5011. State color. Shipping weight, each,
not over 1 % noiinds KRrh 4*1 £Same shade, length, 7 feet; width cut narrower than

36 inches. Same colors as 7 2B500 5. State color.
Shipping weight, each, not over 2 pounds.

Same shade, length. 7 feet, width cut narrower
than 36 Inches. Same colors as 7 2R5011. State
color. Shipping weight, each, not over 2 pounds.
Each 47cAbove shades not made wider than 36 Inches. Above shades not made wider than 36 Inches.

72B601 5--Best Quality Machine Made, oO —
Oiled Opaque Plain Cloth Window Shades. OuC
Length. G feet. Width. 36 inches. c* uMounted on dust-proof spring rollers.
Colors: Dark green, dark olive, or light buff. Men-
tion color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 1%
pounds.
Same shade,^ length, 7 feet, wrldth, 36 Inches.

Sanxe colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight
each, about, 2 pounds. Each 39c
372B501 7—Best Quality Machine Made Oiled
Opaque Plain Cloth Window Shades. I,ength, 6
feet. Width cut narrower than 86 inches. Same
colors as 7 2B5015. State color. Shipping weight
each, not over 1% pounds. Each 37c

Same shade, length, 7 feet, width, cut nar-
rower than 36 inches. Same colors as 7 2B5015.
State color. Shipping weight, each, not over 2
pounds. Each 435

72B6021 ""Best Quality Oiled Opaque
Clojh Window Shades. Length, 6 feet. ^UC

inches. With a 4 inch fringe, c* u
helf- acting spring rollers. Colors: Dark

Mention color
wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 1% pounds.Same shade, length, 7 feet, width. 36 Inches.Same colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight,
each, about 2 pounds. Each . 45c
3720^023—Best Quality Oiled Opaque Cloth Win-
dow Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width cut nar-
rower than 36 inches. Same colors as 72B5021.
Mate color. Shipping weight, each, not over 1%
poxmds. . Each 44^

‘f*!®* 7 feet, width cut* narrower
than 36 Inches. Same colors as 7 2B5021. State
oolor. Shipping weight, each, not over 2 pounds.
Each 49e

Above shades not made wider than’ 36 Inches'.

^l^025~Machine Made Oil Opaque Cloth
width. 54c

^
1
. inches lace insertion! i? vand 4 inch fringe. On dust-proof spring

O'* H^ht

.iHTW ‘p'o'SU**"*'"-

each, about 2 pounds. Each 68c372B5027—-Machine Made Oil Opaque ClothWindow Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width cut nar-
rower than 36 inches. Same colors as 7 2B50 25.
State colm;. Shipping weight, each, not over 1%

7 feet, width cut narrower
than 36 to. Same colors, 72B5025. State color.
Shipping wt., each, not over 2 pounds. Each

. 62c
Above shades not made wider than 36 Inches.

50c
Each

72B6042—Art Dado or Paneled Window
Shades. Length, 7 feet. W'idth, 36 Inches.
Made of best quality of water color shade
cloth, with a 4^ inch, non-fading, trans-
parent panel to bright, harmonizing colors. It is

made in only one size as stated. Furnished In two
colors: Dark green or dark olive. Mention color
wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 1% pounds.

Use our Art Dado Shades to brighten up your
home. The above pattern, new and original with
xis, is up-to-date and used to the best of homes.
Be a little different from your neighbor—get some-
thing new and attractive. Will hold their color

absolutely and are sure to please you.

^2B5036;-Made to Order Window Shades. These special shadesare made of best hand-made opaque cloth, mounted on dust-proof,
finished with eyelet through slat.

^®.'7 particular to give the correct width
®^?^® whether your measurements

are width of cloth, or length of roller from tip to tip. If inside
brackets are wanted, give the length of the roller from tip to tip.

shade is not shown on the following list, nextlarge^ size w^ be ch^ged for, but the shade will be made the sizewant®d. Read carefully at top of page: Measuring for Special SizeMade-to-Order Window Shades.
v ~

Alado-to-Order Window Shades furnished to the following colors-Dvk green, dark olive, light olive, terra cotta, or light b*uff. Be
»•« wanted. Three or four days required tomake up these shades. Remember, the lengths given are for the

finished shade. For example: a six foot shade is long enough fora six foot window. These cannot be returned If sent as ordered.

—— — - - _ —
Made to Order Window Shades for Special Sized WindowsShlinflft Ciwvawi4a1 m m m mm - - _ * ^

72B5043—Venetlan Striped Holland Win- am
dow Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width. 36 /UC
inches. Tliese shades are made from a very
fine quality of Venetian striped cloth and
are very much used In high-class, modern homes.
The shadow stripe effect is very popular. Shades
that will give unusually long wear. Can be fur-
nished in two colors only: White or ecru. Be sure
to state color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about
1% pounds.

72B5044—Venetian Striped Holland Window
Shades. Length, 7 feet. Width, 36 -Inches. White
or ecru. State color wanted. Shipping weight, each,
about 1% pounds. 00^
Price, each . . . .

'. . OiuC

Price Each, including slat, brackets, nails and pull. Each shade wrapped separately. Order these shades bv number 372B5035
Width, inches

{ 38
length,
length.
Length,
Length,
Length,
Length.

4 feet . . .

.5 feet. . .

6 feet. . .

7 feet . . .

8 feet. . .

" feet . . .

42 I 45 I 48

Length. 1 0 feet . .

Length, ,1 f feet. .

Ivength, 1 2 feet

.

. 1.02

S0.6 SO-6
54 I 63 72 I I 90 I 102 I 108 I 120

$ 5.72

Hand Made Duplex Cloth Window Shades
Duplex Opaque Cloth Window Shades Are Very Popular. Made with a different color on each

Where you wish a shade to a dark color on theoutside, to han^nl^ with the color of the house, you can have a light color on the inside to hriffhtpnup your roo^ Duplex Shades are furnished to the following colors: DArk green and white or dar^^^
'Olor will »lways be on the inside of the shade. ThesIXdes arrmolnted on d.^^^

Cloth Window Shades are wrapped separately. Prtcesinclude slat, brackets and nails. These sizes carried to stock ready for shipment.
72B5046—Length. 7 feet. Width, 38 Inches.
Dark green and white. Shipping weight, about 2%
iwunds. Each gQc72BB051—Length 7 feet. Width.' 38

’

‘inches.
Dark olive and white. Shipping weight, about 2%
pounds Each

Duplex Opaque Shades will be made to order In the same cMmM above. Dark green and white, or dark olive and white. ^ sure to mention color and size wanted

Kdos *by ‘*numSr372^B^
“ ordered. About three days’ time is required. Order these

a^®*'
lettering window shades with sh-Ml d gilt lettering is 35 cents a running foot extra.

^*‘•"8® •» wanted on above shade.s add the ..allowing prices extra:

II.

72B6055—Length. 6 feet. Width, 38 inches.
Dark green and white. Shipping weight, about 2%
pounds. Each 55^72B5061—I>ength, 6 feet. Width, 38 inches.
Dark olive and white. Shipping weight, about 2V4
pounds. Bach 5^

Width, inches
j

laength,
I^ength,

4 feet. .

5 feet . .

i,engtn, 6 feet . .

Length, 7 feet. .

I^ength, 8 feet . .

Length, 9 feet. .

Sixecial colors In

38 45

$0:13

i:§t

1:i

I 48
$0.1

111

63 I 72

72B5031—Hand-Made, Oiled Opaque Win- a^
dow Shades. Length, 6 feet. Width, 38 4DC
inches. The best quality made. These p ,

should be ordered with 37 2B5035, special
sized shades, when you want them to perfectly match
in quality and color. Mounted on spring rollers
Colors: Dark green, dark olive, or light buff. State
color wanted. Shipping wel^t, each, about 1% lbs.

Same shades, length, 7 feet, width, 38 inches.
Same colors. State color wanted. Shipping weight.
each^about 2 pounds. Price, each BOc

^ Band-Made, Oiled Opaque Win- Ar\
ow Shade, Lemgth, 6 feet Width, cut

than 38 inches. Same colors as p 1
7 2B50 31. State color. Shipping weight. Each
each, not over 1% pounds.

7 feet, width cut narrower
than 38 inches. Same colors as 7 2B50 31. State
color. Shipping weight, each, not over 2 pounds.
Price, each B4c

L*
wanted on any of *thMe *

shades.72B503I and 372B5033, add 14 cents each to

Bancroft Sunfast Holland Shades
‘

"‘® ^ order, and cannot be matched to color with opaque shades In these
‘'^® manufacturer has been brought to a point of perfection far beyond an^'hina here®country or in Europe. The colors of these shades will stand exposure to the s?n andwill not fade. They are, however, not as opaque, or, in other words thev do not «hiit out thY inrh?opaque cloth shades dm They are made to order, and require about three Jays' time after receiving the order

nuS)2*372B50^?f^^^^”*
nails. Bach shade wrapped separately. Order these shades by

V ^P^®* Shades, to match or harmonize with any color scheme, can be made to ordertmt will require about me week s tlnie. Prices on special colors will be quoted on application.

72B5085—Perfection Metal Window 1
Shade Adjusters. Adjustable for shades *

Each
from 26 to 42 inches wide. Made only
in one size. Can be attached to any shade
in five minutes. So cheap you can afford to have
them on every window. With it attached to your
shade you can shade all of the window, or you

can shade any part of it you wi«h. either
top. bottom or middle, without shading the
balance of It, Full directions furnished
with each adjuster. Shipping weight each
about 8 oimces; per dozen about 4%

width. Inches
1 32 1 36 1

CO 00

Length, 4 feet . .

Length, 5 feet. .

Length, 6 feet . .

Length, 7 feet . .

Length, 8 feet. .

Length. 0 feet . .

$0|0

&
SO.BJ

*°:ii

1*^

oods bv theI Yard

SO.

Opaque Cloth, for Window Shades. Width.
36 inches. Colors: Ecru, terra cotta, dark green, dark olive, Nile
gteen or white. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard,
abou^ 9 ounc_es. Per yardji Cl jraiu . 9C
72B5104^0lled Opaque Cloth for Window Shades. Best quality.
Width, 36 Inches. Colors: Dark green, dark olive, Nile green or ecru.

"
12c

—F ^ X W% |feweiy W CSS i\ WllWf IW||V Qr66H
State color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, about
1 1 ounces. Per yard
372B5106—itand-Matfe, Otted Opaque Window 'Shade' Goods
by the yard. Colors: Dark green, dark alive. Nile green or ecru.
State color wanted.
The following widths:

Width, inches 88
Shipping weight, per

42 45 48 54 63 72

72B5111— Hartshorn” Patent Spring Shade Rollers, without shades,
complete with brackets and slats. Will fit any window not wider
than 4 2 inches. Shipping weight, each, about 1 4 ounces ; per dozen,
about 10u pounds.
I’rice, each
Per dozen

12c
$1^

,^?P5112-“Patent Spring Shade Rollers without shades. Complete
with bra^ets and slate. Will fit any window not wider than 88
toches. Shipping weight, each, about 12 ounces; per dozen, about7% pounds. “

72B507B—Silk Shade Pulls. Silk i
Cord and Ring, like the Ulus-
tration. The cord is especially u 1
adapted for fringed and lace 1 |
finished shades. Length, 18 toches. \ |
Furnished in colors to match any 1 |
window shade. State color wanted. » |
Shipping weight, each, about %
ounce; per dozen, about 6 ounces,

Price, each 8c ^
Per dozen 35c

Be sure lo specify

actual number, size

and color wanted
when ordering shades

72B5081 — Ring Shade
|

Pulls. These window shade ^
pulls are made with a screw

to fasten on bottom of the
shade. Diameter 1% toches. m m
Nickel finish only. Shipping ^ ^
weight, per dozen, about 8
ounces; per gross, about 3%
pounds.

Price, per dozen $0-12
Per gross -|,00

iOc 6DC Per dozen

We give yon the

best shades, made of

the best materials, at

positive,moneysaving

prices.

72BB096—Clamp Window Shade igUi-i r |.
Pulls, like the illustration, with
m. inch ring. Easy to attach, stays
on securely and never slips. It

never breaks. There are no screws
or tacks to Injure the shade or slat, fjt

Bright nickel finish only. Shipping li
weight, each, about % ounce; per ^ m
dozen, about 6 ounces.

Price, each 6c
Price, per dozen KOr.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.OVO CHICAGO New furniture from old—our furniture handles and varnish 808



372B2002—Good Quality Mosaic Hemp ^
Carpet. Width, 36 Inches. No better |
low priced hemp carpet on the market. * • ^
We would 1^ recommend anytliing A Yard
cheaper in a flwr covering of this kind.
A close, well woven, long-wearing article. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about pounds.

372B2035—Three - Ply Effect Granite
Carpet. Width, 36 inches. Tliis is one ^
of the most popular selling patterns on the
market. A most serviceable granite A Yard

made of good, strong cotton, with
reel jute filler. Makes a very attractive

covering. Shipping weight, per yard.

372B2075—Empress Quarter Wool In-
grain Carpet. A light colored lirussels

effect pattern. This design is sharp, clear

cut, and very decorative. Quarter wool a Yard
filled, on a heavy cotton warp. Note *

our very low price for this superior article. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1V4 pounds.

On Ingrain Carpets, always allow 1 ^
yards in every 25 yards for matching.
Read carefully all instructions on the intro-

ductory page to carpets and rugs and note
the large list of room sizes, showing ap-
proximate number of yards of any
carpet, for different sized rooms.

40c
372B2115—Amsterdam Half Wool In-
grain Carpet. Width, 36 inches. A very
attractive semi -floral and Oriental pat-
tern, a copy of a high grade Axipinster A Ynrd
carpet. Carefully woven from choice
yarns and we recommend it for long service. Re-
versible. Shipping weight, per yard, about 1%

372B21 55—Clinton Combination Wool ^
Ingrain Carpet. Width, 36 indies. Fine,
reversible combination wool ingraiti car- wwv.
pet firmly woven on a strong cotton warp. A Yard
Will make a handsome floor covering for

^
any room and when you spend your money for this
carpet you will be sure of getting your money’s worth.
Shipping weight, per yard, about pounds.

372B21 95—Columbia All Wool Ingrain
Carpet. Width. 36 Inches. This stylLsh. Y||p
medium sized pattern in rich tan. brown •

and wood colors will make a beautiful a Yard
floor covering. Made of the best quality
of wool yarns, with a fine worsted warp. Heavy
quality. Reversible. Shipping weight, per yard,
about pounds.

372B2011 — Best Quality Three-Ply
Hemp Carpet. Width, 36 inches. One of

the best hemp carpets manufactured.
Very close three-ply weave and made A Yard
from selected materials. Good, durable
weight that will give excellent service. Perfectly
reversible. Shipping weight, per yard, about 1^ Iba

372B2051—Glendale Quarter Wool
Union Ingrain Carpet. VVidtli, 36 inches.
A good, bright, snappy parlor pattern, in

a splendid wearing, durable floor cover- A Yard
ing. It is one-quarter wool filling, with ^
a good, strong, heavy cotton warp. Perfectly re-

versible, which means practically double service.

Shipping weight, per yard, about l^pound^

372B2081—Ni
Carpet. Width,

Newark Half Wool Ingrain
36 inches. One of the

best green and oak colorings in a carpet ^ ^
of this quality on the market. Note the A Yard
rich green ground. A most durable, re-
versible carpet, firmly woven and has full half wool
filling. Shipping weight, per yard, about 1%
pounds.

372B2021 — Our Beauty Rag Carpet.
Width, 3 6 Inches. Extra good quality of <
heavy rag carpet, made of thoroughly
cleaned rags, bound together with a A Yard
strong cotton warp. Very attractive and
perfectly reversible. An exceptional value at our
price. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 pounds.

33c
372B2061—Chester Quarter Wool
grain Carpet. Width, 36 inches. An
unusually attractive pattern. Richly col-

ored, in a dark red and green combina- a Yard
tion. Colors that will prove very serv-

* «
iceable. A good firm quality, made of thoroughly
scoured yams. Shipping weight, per yard, about
nounds.

372B2101—Breslin Half Wool Ingrain
Carpet. Width. 36 inches. A good, serv-
iceable, half wool carpet, that will sur- *
prise you for wear and satisfaction, a Y«i*d
Fine half wool filling, with a cotton warp.
Sprays of begonia leaves, and ferns, on a light scroll

background. Shipping weight, per yard, about 1%
pounds.

We display on this page, in their natural colors,

the choicest selections of carpet patterns on the
market. They are manufactured of high quality
yarns, insuring long and satisfactory service. All
yarns scoured, and honestly dyed and woven up to
our high standard. Have stood the test of time, and
are always in demand by our customers. We try to
procure for you the most pleasing designs and artistic
color combinations to be had. You can be safe in

sending us your order, with every assurance that
you will receive a choice value, and one on which
you are making at least twenty-five per cent saving.
By buying here you get a carpet of standard qual-

ity—one that combines honesty of material and
cleanliness of manufacture, with all of the beauty
and design in colors known to American manufac-
turers. Send us your order. We will surely please
you. This is your opportunity to get unusually de-
sirable carpets at the riglit prices.

Empire Wool Filled Ingrain

rpei. wmih, 36 inches. Heavy all

ol filled, extra super reversible ingrain

rpet in three-ply effect and made on a a Yard
ong cotton warp. Very effective block

ttern, in shaded red and green figures, on tan

372B2161—Pelham Combination Wool
Ingrain Carpet. Width. 36 inches. A
conventional panel pattern, in medium A^ •
color tones. High grade, extra super A Yard
combination wool ingrain carpet, full

thirteen pair of strands to the inch. Woven on
strong cotton warp. Is reversible. Shipping weight,
per yard, about pounds.

372B21 35—Areola Wool Filled Ingrain
Carpet. Width, 36 inches. A beautiful
color combination of oak and green and A^ f ^
an unusually attractive pattern. Adapt- a Yard
able for any room in the house. Is re- ^ * ara
versible and will surely please you. All wool filled,

with a cotton warp. Shipping weight, per yard.

372B21 75—Henry Clay All Wool In-
grain Carpet. Width. 36 inches. With-
out question this design is the biggest
seller on the market today. Good old- A Yard
fashioned colors—scarlet and green. Ex-
cellent all wool quality firmly woven in three-ply
effect and is reversible. Shipping weight, per yard,
about pounds.

372B2205 — Philadelphia Heavy All
Wool ingrain Carpet. Width, 36 inches.
A very fine Brussels effect pattern un-
doubtedly the best Brussels effect we A Yard
ever offered. Good wearing colors. A
heavy quality of extra super all wool carpet firmly
woven and has all worsted warp. Reversible. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1% pounds.

372B2215—Rosedale All Wool Ingrain
Carpet. Width. 36 inches. A very stylish
pattern in medium sized figures, in oak
and green, on a well covered background, a Yard
High grade, reversible carpet. Contains «
only the best selected all wool carpet yarn, with a
fine worsted warp. Shipping weight, per yard, about
1 % pounds.

372B2031—Edgebrook Granite Carpet.
Width. 36 inches. At our very low fig-

ure we have practically no competition on;23c
this splendid grade of granite ingrain a Yard
carpet. A quality that will give wear ex-
pected from that at several cents a yard higher.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1 pound.

372B2065—Our Superior Quarter Wool
Ingrain Carpet. Width, 36 Inches. A
very choice selection in a floral and scroll

combination. Rich tan and brown effect A Yard
predominating. Full quarter-wool filling.

^
The best value in quarter wool carpet on the market
at the price. Shipping weight, per yard, about IM

372B21 05—Sussex Half Wool Ingrain
Carpet. Width, 36 inches. Medium size

floral and conventional figures in shades a.^W»
of tan and wine. None but the choicest a Yard
materials enter into the construction of * cam

«

this carpet and we strongly recommend it as a value
of exceptional merit at the price. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1% pounds.

We will cut, match and sew ingrain, rag

or granite carpets to fit any room for

2 cents a yard extra. In ordering any

carpet, if you do not wish us to sew or

make it for you, we will cut and match

the carpet free of charge.

372B2145—Berkshire Wool Filled In-

grain Carpet. Width, 36 inches. I^ill,

extra super, ingrain carpet, with
choice all wool filling on a strong, heavy ^ Yard

56c

372B21 85—Dreadnought All Wool In-
grain Carpet. Width. 36 inches. One
of our best qualities in high grade, all wa^V^
wool ingrain carpets. Strictly all wool a Yard
with worsted warp. Firmly woven from ^ «
best quality of yarns. Beautiful oak and greon,

with a floral and scroll pattern. Reversible. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1 pounds.

372B2225—Ideal Extra Heavy All Wool
ingrain Carpet. Width, 36 inches. One £
of those unusually handsome parlor pat- • wW
terns, a richly colored floral saroll, with A Yard
clusters of oak leaves. Splendid wear- ^ mcmiw

resisting colors. Reversible. Our best ingrain car-
pet and a very remarkable value. Shipping weight,
per yard, about pounds.
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Hall and Stair Carpets of Ingrain, Tapestry Brussels and Velvet Fabrics
Those wishing to have their stair, hall and room carpets all in the

same pattern can do so by selecting from any of our stair carpets,
having a hall carpet to match. We will make to order carpets, without
borders, room sized rugs with borders, or hall runners from any of
our stair and hall carpets on this page, excepting the granite, hemp
and ingrain fabrics. Those numbers of stair carpet not having a hall
carpet to match cannot be made up Into a room sized rug or carpet.

if your room is odd-shaped, and you cannot find a rug made in the

size you desire, let us make one for you. We will turn one out in

first-class shape, with or without border, fitted and cut by experts.

Sewed on our powerful, electrical machines, sized and stretched before
leaving us. and rolled upon a pole, so that it will reach you all ready
to roll out upon your floor.

In making a bordered rug, the stair carpet is split lengthwise through
the center and is used for the border. The price for sewing a rug
with border made of stair and hall carpet is 10 cents a yard; for a
carpet without border, 3 cents a yard. When ordering hall runners
made of stair carpets, allow % of a yard extra for mitering the ends,
and add 50 cents to cover cost of sewing. When ordering carpets
note carefully instructions for ordering on carpet introductory page.

372B2261—W ay n e Wool
Filled Ingrain Hall Carpet. OOC
Width, 36 inches. All wool ^ v j
filled, with a strong cotton A I ard
warp. Woven from best quality
of yarns. Very effective pattern which you
will surely like. Reversible.

.
Shipping

weight, per yard, about IVi lbs.

372B2271—Albion Wool f- /I
Filled Ingrain Hall Carpet.
Width. 36 inches. Made of 7, ,
selected wool filling, w i t h A Yard
strong cotton warp. Es-
pecially adapted for small rooms. Ex-
tra fine yams. Reversible. Shipping
weight, per yard, about lbs.

72B227B— o^
Albion Wool Filled O /

C

Ingrain Stair Car- .
*

,
pet. to match Al- A Yard
bion Ingrain Hall
Carpet. Width, 22% inches.
Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1 lb.

72B2285— A r\
Kent All Wool In-
grain Stair Carpet. . _ , _
to match Kent A YardHall Carpet.
Width, 22% in. Especially
good where there is much
wear. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1 lb.

372B2281— Kent All Wool pj
Ingrain Hall Carpet. Width, /
36 inches. Extra super all . ,

wool quality. Stylish design A
in gold and green colorings.

Rich, attractive and serviceable,

ping weight, per yard, about 1%

Wayne Wool Filled
Ingrain Stair Car- »
pet, to m a t c h A YardWayne Ingrain
Hall Carpet. Width, 22%
inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1 lb.

Special Church or Lodge Hall Ingrain CarpetsWe have made a special study to procure for our customers good,
serviceable qualities of church or lodge hall ingrain carpets of an
extra grade, closely woven, with a good, firm body at a low price.

Unusual care is taken in the manufacture of these carpets to insure
great durability. You can make no mistake in ordering your Church
Carpets from us, as our prices positively save you money.

72B2235 — Oakland
Granite Stair Carpet.
Width, 22% Inches.
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 10 ounces. 72B2241 — Climax *|

Hemp Stair Carpet.
Width, 18 inches.
Made of hard, twisted A Yard
hemp, firmly woven,
insuring good service. Splendid
wearing colors. Well finished.
Priced especially low. Meets the
demand for an inexpensive but
durable stair carpet. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 1 0 ounces.

372B2255 — Crescent Wool rf^
Filled Ingrain Carpet. Width, O /C
36 Inches. Handsome small scroll
figured pattern in two-tone green. A Yard
Woven from specially selected
yams. Strictly all wool filling with a fine
cotton chain, insuring long life. Reversible,
Ship, weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2260 — Belvidere Wool
Filled Ingrain Carpet. Width, OMC
36 Inches. Very attractive pat-
tern in neutral shades. Heavy, A Yard
durable quality. Elegant for your
church or lodge. All wool worsted filling,
with cotton chain. Reversible. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2270 — Century Wool
Filled Ingrain Carpet. Width, 36
inches. This carpet is woven
especially to withstand hard wear A Yard
in the church or public hall.
Full wool worsted yarn filling, with a strong
cotton warp. Reversible. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1% lbs.

72BZZ45 — Princeton 1
Granite Ingrain Stair X
Carpet. Width. 2 2 % ,
In. Ship, wt.. yd.. 10 oz. A Yard

872B2280—Lakeside Printed A€\
Tapestry Brussels Stair Carpet. 4X0
Width, 27 inches. Good qual- . “ ,
Ity, firmly woven surface on A Yard
tapestry brussela back. A car-
pet that will give excellent service and
is a rare value at the price. We have
absolutely no competition on this number.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

No Hall Carpet for this Stair Carpet.

372B2290—Woodland Tapes- 1
try Brussels Hall Carpet to X C
match Woodland stair Carpet .

below. Width. 27 Inches. Ex- A Yard
actly the same quality. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2300—Farnsworth Tap-
estry Brussels Hall Carpet to /
match stair carpet below. * „
Width, 27 inches. Same pat- A Ya
tem, color and quality. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2310 — Queen Tapestry
Brussels Hall Carpet to match
Queen stair carpet below. Same
in every respect. Width, 27
inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2351 — Litchfield Mot- o
tied Tapestry Brussels Hall
Carpet to match Tapestry Brus-
sels Stair Carpet below. Width, A Yard
27 inches. An easy sweeping
fabric. Shipping wt., per yd., about 1^ lbs.

372B2320—Windsor Printed CO
Tapestry Brussels Stair Carpet.
Width, 27 inches. A good
economical stair carpet, well A Yard
woven and having a firm sur-
face. An honestly made stair carpet
that has stood the test of time. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

No Hall Carpet for this Stair Carpet.

372B2303—Farnsworth Tap-
estry Brussels Stair Carpet. /
Width. 27 Inches. Extra qual-
ity worsted face of fine rug A Yard
yam dyed before weaving. A
firm, closely woven grade with thickly
covered surface. Neat pattern in splendid
wear resisting colors. Very serviceable.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

372B2293—Woodland Tapes- £2 1
try Brussels Stair Carpet. f)XC
Width. 27 Inches. Extra qual- -

ity worsted face yam dyed be- A Yard
fore weaving. Well covered and
well constmeted. The carpet for the man
who wants to keep down the cost, and
keep up the appearance of his furnishings.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

Queen Tapestry
1. Width.Brussels Stair Carpet,.

27 inches. Heavy, durable
*

grade of tapestry brussels fab- A Yard
ric with face of very best wor-
sted rug yarn. Splendid pattern and rich
attractive colorings that will not soil
easily. Will give absolute satisfaction.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

Brussels Stair OXC
w... „v.. 27 Inches.

,
Best wearing tapestry bmsselsAYard
stair carpet we can offer at the
price. Firmly woven. Has thickly covered
all worsted face. A carpet that will prove
entirely satisfactory in every way. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1% lbs.

Tapestry I

t. Width. 27

-Brewster Mottled
Velvet Stair Carpet. Width. 27 /
Inches. Popular pattern in a ,

durable grade. ITrmly woven. A Yard
Thick pile of best wool rug
yarn. Ship, wt., per yard, about 2 lbs.

372B2333 Brewster Mottled Velvet
HaM Carpet to match stair carpet
Width, 27 In. Shipping weight, per
about 2 lbs. Per yard . . .

372B2337 — Chatham Velvet 0*7
Stair Carpet. Width, 27 in. Q /

C

A real Wilton Velvet stair car-
pet firmly woven and has a A Yard
thick velvet pile of selected wool
mg yam. This is not a printed fabric as
the yam is dyed before weaving. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

No hall carpet for this stair carpet.

? ^ I
!fj

r-'.-

372B2340—Stamford Wilton
Velvet Stair Carpet. Width,
27 inches. Rich plain brown
stair carpet with neat borders. A Yard
Same quality as green below.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

372B2343—Stamford Wilton r\rk
Velvet Stair Carpet. Width. 27 yilC
inches. Stamford Carpets have
a thick velvet pile of finest A Yard
wool rug yarn. An excellent
fabric which will make a splendid stair
carpet and will stand lots of hard wear.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

No hall carpet furnished with either
brown or green Stamford Stair Carpets.

?
72B2350—B 0 s t 0 n Velvet
tair Carpet. Width. 27 inches.

Long wearing Wilton velvet stair
carpet of remarkably good A Yard
quality for the price. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

372B2352—Boston Velvet Hall Carpet
to match velvet stair carpet above. Width.
27 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2 pounds. Per yard 82c

' _ 'Xt.;' •, '.rr--' ...
*; /• X .

‘

I — Majestic Wilton Q rj ^
i^elvet Stair Carpet. Width. 27 OOC
inches. Very heavy quMity . .

Wilton Velvet stair carpet hav-A Yard
ing an extra thick wool velvet
pile woven into a firm back. A stair
carpet we highly recommend for durability.
Shipping weight, yer yard, about 2 lbs.

No hall Carpet for this stair carpet.

Every Purchaser With an Eye to Real Economy Should Consider

372B2400 — Bedford Printed A
Tapestry Brussels Carpet.
Width, 27 inches. A charm- .

Ingly colored floral pattern withA Yard
neat scroll effect in the back-
ground. Will make a very attractive cov-
ering for any floor. Firmly woven with
an all wool face on tapestry Bmssels
back. Shipping weight, per yard, about
1% pounds.
No border made for this carpet.

372B2405— Fremont Tapestry /J ^
Brussels Carpet. Width, 2 7 XC
Inches. We offer here an un-
usually well made tapestryA Yard
Brussds carpet with face of
finest worsted yam. This is not a printed
fabric, as the yarn is dyed before weav-
ing. Remarkable value at price quoted,
and will certainly save you money. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1 % lbs.

No border made for this carpet.

372B2410— Hillsdale Tapes- gjty
try Brussels Carpet. Width, 27
inches. Beautiful floral scroll ^
pattern that will make up Into A Yard
a handsome room-sized floor
covering. Firmly woven with face of
choice worsted yams. Has a well cov-
ered surface and is easy to sweep. A
bargain in every respect. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1% pounds.

No border made for this carpet.

-Dover Wilton
Velvet Hall Carpet to match QXC
Wilton Velvet stair carpet shown ^ _

below. Width, about 27 inches. A Yard
Exactly the same quality. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

82c
j— Dover Wilton

Velvet §tair Carpet. Width,
about 27 inches. A very at-
tractive carpet appropriate for A Yard
surroundings of any nature. A
high grade, firmly woven velvet stair car-
pet in rich, durable shades, one which will
wear exceptionally well and give complete
satisfaction. A value of unusual merit.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 lbs.

Melrose Wilton Velvet Stair and Hall
Carpets. Extra liigh grade quality of vel-
vet fabric with thick pile of finest wool
rug yarn. Firm, durable construction.

No. 1 Width
1

1

[Ship. wt.
1

Per
1

’ Yd. about 1 Yard
372B2^1
37262^5
372B2347

27 in.

27 in.

36 in.

iHall
1

Stair
Stair

2% lbs. S0.97
2% lbs. .97
l3 Ibs.l 1.40

*

jOi

372B2373—Thornwood Wil- ^ i
ton Velvet Stair Carpet. Width, «P X
27 inches. One of the best
selling patterns ever manufac- A Yard
tured. Deep rich combination
of colors that will not soil easily. Will
harmonize with any surroundings. Made
with a very thick velvet pile on firm back.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2% lbs.
No hall carpet for this stair carpet.

These Brussels and Velvet Carpet Values

372B2420—Salisbury Wilton
Velvet Carpet. Width, 27 in.
Here is a very attractive velvet
carpet which will give perfect A Yard
satisfaction. Made with a tufted
all wool face from high grade wool rug
yams. Has very thick, erect pile. A
handsome, well covered pattern you will
always like. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2 pounds.

No border made for this carpet.

82c 372B2425 — Gotham Wilton OO
Velvet Carpet. Width, 27 in.
Beautiful floral pattern, richly ^ ,
colored. A carpet especially de- A Yard
signed for service, durability
and hard wear. Has a thickly covered
pile face of selected quality wool rug yarn,
tested for luster and wearing quality.
Only the best wool dyes are used. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 2 poimds.
No border made for this carpet.
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Beautiful Carpets With Borders That Will Make Elegant Special SizeRoom Rugs

372B2440—Hartford Tapes-
try Brussels Carpet. Width, / QC
27 inches. A very desirable * „ ,
carpet in a beautiful floral A Yard
pattern. The well designed
border matches perfectly and adds greatly
to the general attractiveness. Face is

woven from the finest worsted rug yams,
insuring long, satisfactory service. Very
easy to sweep. Shipping weight, per yard.
about 1% pounds.
372B2440—B '

_ -Border to match. Width,
22'/2 Inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1% pounds. Price, per yard. .78c

372B2445 — Smith Tapestry
Brussels Carpet. Width, 27
inches. Beautiful pattern in
small design, a style for A Yard
which there is a constant de-
mand. The colors are in good wear-
resisting shades. Thickly covered, all wor-
sted face. A carpet that will give a far

greater amount of service than you would
expect at this price. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1 % pounds.
372B2445—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1^ pounds. Price, per yard. .71 C

372B2435—Clinton Tapestry
Brussels Carpet. Width. 27 /4C
inches. A most bea riful carpet ^ ^ -

in rich green ground .vork. The A Yard
colors are soft and harmonious,
and will wear and look well for a long
time. All worsted, well covered face.

Firm, heavy back woven to withstand the

hardest service. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 1% pounds.

372B2435—Border to match. Width.
22'/2 Inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1 % pounds. Price, per yard. . 74c

372B2455 — Devon Wilton OO^
Velvet Carpet. Width. 27
inches. Beautifully colored, „ ,
floral pattern on a tan field. A Yard
A carpet that will satisfy the
most experienced carpet buyer. The ex-
cellent wool quality pile is very close and
thick and is woven to a firm back.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2
pounds.
372B2455—Border to match. Width.
22 '/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1 % pounds. Price, per yard. . 82c

372B2460—Norfolk Wilton ^ I 1 O
Velvet Carpet. Width. 27 ^ 1 i ^
inches. If you are looking for

_ serviceable floor covering. A Yard
made with a fine wool quality
high pile, that will outwear any other
quality at the same price, select this

Norfolk Wilton. Splendid Oriental de-
sign in rich colorings. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 2% pounds.
372B2460—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1% pounds. Price, per yard.$1.10

97c372B2464—Winsted Wilton
Velvet Carpet. Width, 27
inches. A pleasing all-over * ,
Persian style of Oriental pat- A Yard
tern. Nap is of best wool mg
yam and has a fine plush finish. Will
give excellent satisfaction in every respect.

Looks very attractive made up into a mg
with border. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2 pounds.
372B2464—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
abou' 1% pounds. Price, per yard. .97c

372B2470—Columbia Wil-^fHEt
ton Velvet Carpet. Width, 27
inches. We recommend this . ,
Columbia Wilton Velvet Car- A Yard
pet as a beautiful, artistic,

long-wearing floor covering. Will make
rich looking bordered rugs or entire room
carpets. Thick pile of finest rug-wool.

Shipping weight, per yd., about 2^ lbs.

372B2470—Border to match. Width,

22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1% pounds. Price, per yard . $1 .05

r2B2475— Woodrow Wilton
jivet Carpet. Width, 27 ^OC
ches. A rich Wilton velvet ^ ^ ,

rpet, with pile made of se- A Yard
'ted worsted, closely woven,
id has a beautiful, silky finish. An ex-

ptionally attractive all-over pattern in

5 r y serviceable combination of colors,

lipping weight, per yard, about 2V4

7282475—Border to match. Width,

372B2480—M Merton Axmins- _
ter Carpet. Width, 27 inches.
High class Oriental pattern in
a serviceable color combination A Yard
of green, rose and brown fig-
ures on tan ground. Has long, thick Ax-
minster pile, made from selected wool rug
yam. Will make a splendid floor cover-
ing for any room. An unusual value at
our price. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1% pounds.
372B2480—Border to match. Width,
2 2

'/a inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1% pounds. Price, per yard . . 99c

372B2485—New Britain Ax- ^ f
minster Carpet. Width, 27 V ^
inches. An unusually K o o d
quality of high wool pile Ax- A Yard
minster carpet. Very soft to
the tread. The pattern is exceptionally
attractive, as you will note, and the com-
bination of colors is as rich as could be
desired. Priced much below its real retail

worth. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 pounds.
372B2485—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1 % pounds. Price, per yard . $1 .05

372B2490 — Victoria Ax- ^10 7
minster Carpet. Width, 27 V •

inches. A very pleasing all- . „ ,
over pattern in a splendid A Yard
combination of green, rose and
brown figures on tan groimd. Fine, close-

ly woven wool nap which is long and thick
and makes a very luxurious carpet. You
will find this a quality that will give long
wear. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 pounds.
372B2490—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1 % pounds. Price, per yard . $1 .07

372B2495 — Peerless Ax- dM OC
minster Carpet. Width, 27 y
inches. A beautiful floral de-
signed carpet, attractively ar- A Yard
ranged on a handsome brown
background and when made up into room
size rug or carpet will surely please you
in every respect. Extra fine textiure and
finish, insuring long, satisfactory wear.
Long pile of best wool quality. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2% pounds.

372B2495—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shlppln* weight, per yard,
about 2 pounds. Price, per yard $1.26

372B2499—Harlem Axmins- 7
ter Carpet. Width, 27 inches. V •

Good, stylish, conventional pat-
,

tern, with pleasing Persian A Yard
colors, perfectly blended. Has
extra long and thick nap of high grade
wool quality that will make a most lux-

urious floor covering. Very durable and
satisfactory. Shipphig weight, per yard,

about 2% pounds.
,

372B2499—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 2% pounds.
Price, per yard $1 -27

372B2430—Danbury Tapestry
Brussels Carpet. Width, 27 J>yC
inches. Beautiful floral pattern . „ ,

that will give any room a very A Yard
pleasing and creditable appear-
ance. Closely woven face, of excellent

worsted quality, yam dyed, bound to the
back with strong warp threads. Will
stand more than a reasonable amount of

hard wear. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1% pounds.
372B2430—Border to match. Width,
2 2'/2 Inches. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1% pounds. Price, per yard. . 59c

372B2434—Bristol
,
Tapestry

Brussels ^Carpet. Width, 27 58c
Inches. This is a very new and
stylish pattern, both as to de- A Yard
sign and color. Composed of
Persian figures on a tan ground. Well
adapted for made-to-order rugs, or bor-

dered carpets, and Is an especially dura-
ble quality for the money. Worsted face.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1%
pounds.
372B2434—Border to match. Width,
22'/2 Inches. Shipping weight.

]

about 1% pounds.
per yard.

Price, per yard. . 58c
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An Elegant Assortment of High Grade Printed and Inlaid Linoleums

Plain Color Domestic Linoleums. Color goes through to the

back. No pattern to wear off. Equally suitable for home use

or for offices or public buildings. State width wanted.

Niimbpr Color Width Shipping wt Price perJNumoer color V> idtn running yd. running yd

1 1 Brown 6 ft.

1 Brown 12 ft.

> Green 6 ft.

)| Green 12 ft.

About 10% lbs.
About 21 lbs.
About 1 0 % lbs.
About 21 lbs.

$1 .15
2.40
1.15
2^0

172B2920 —Tan.
Width, 6 feet.
Per running yard

. $1 .84

172B2925 — G r e e n.
Width, 6 feet.
Per running yard . SI *84

Furnished in one width only, 6 feet,
running yard, about 12 pounds.

Shipping weight, per

Heavy Domestic Cork Carpets. This Is a very thick, elastic,
and noiseless floor covering. Especially adapted for billiard’
halls, hospitals, banks, offices, or other public places. This
cork carpet is about 3/16 of an Inch thick.

172B2730—Cheshire Printed Linoleum.

Good quality of standard grade printed

linoleum. One of the biggest selling pat-
terns manufactured. A very attractive,
new design, in good coloring. Furnished
in one width only, 6 feet. Shipping
weight, per running yard, about 1

0

pounds.

Price, per running yard 79c

Our Special Printed Linoleum. The
ever popular check pattern. Splendid for
bath room or pantry. Ship, wt., running
yd. 6 -ft. width, about 9% lbs.: 7% ft.

width, about 12 lbs. State width wanted.
172B2751—Blue. Width. 6 ft.

Price, per running yard S0*88
172B2751— Blue. Width, 7% ft.

Price, per running yard 1-15
1 72B2753—Green. Width. 6 ft.

Price, per running yard 88

172B2741—Fremont Printed Linoleum.
Oood heavy grade. Standard weight. Ap-
propriate for any room. A popular and
desirable floral pattern. Two widths. State
width wanted.

Shipping wt., Price per
Width running yd. running yi.

172B2740—Lakeville Printed Linoleum.
A good, staple linoleum, and a well cov-
ered pattern, in attractive light colorings.
Will brighten up any room. Easy to keep
clean. Two widths. State width wanted.

Width Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd

172B2745—Armstrong Heavy Printed

Linoleum. A decided, popular effect. The

color illustration gives you a splendid idea

of this beautiful pattern. Furnished only

in one width, 6 feet. Shipping weight,

per running yard, about 10 pounds.

Price per running yard 88c

172B2750—Cooks Heavy Printed Lin-
oleum. Made of extra quality stock. Nice
bright finish. A splendid covering for any
floor. Furnished in three widths. Be
sure to state width wanted.

Width Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd

172B2765— Hoverbrook Printed Lin-

oleum. One of our best values and a

quality which we highly recommend for

general use. The colorings in this largo

pattern linoleum are especially rich and
harmonize perfectly. Furnished in one
width only, 6 feet. Shipping weight, per
running yard, about 9 pounds.

Price per running yard

1/2B2755— Berlin Printed Linoleum. A
liardwood floor effect, relieved by light
panels. A very attractive pattern that is
sure to please every purchaser. Rich
looking. Durable. Choice of three widths.
State width wanted.

Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running

Width

172B2760—Arden Printed Linoleum.
Medium sized figures, alternating with
smaller dark figures, on light olive gray
ground. A particularly attractive pattern,
in splendid wearing colors. Furnished in
two widths. State width wanted.

Width Shipping wt..
running yd.

Price

172B2770— Nairn’s Best Printed Lin-
oleum. Handsome, heavy, durable, printed
linoleum. Made of good materials. This
number is of unusual merit. Three widths.
State width wanted.

Width Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd.

172B2903 — Blue. I 172B2905 — Tan. I 172B2901-G r e e n.
Width. 6 feet. Per run- Widtli. U feet. Per run- I width, t: feet. Per run-
ning yard .... SI -45 I idng yard SI >45 I uing yard SI *45

Furnished only in one width. 6 feet. Shipping weight, per running yard, about
1 1 pounds.

Granite Inlaid Linoleums. Fine quality. Heavy grade. One of the most durable
and economical linoleum floor coverings. Solid color through to the back. Used
principally in public buildings, but is suitable for home use. as well. Note the sav-
ings our price affords on this particular grade.

6 ft.

7% ft.

12 ft.

S0.986
7%

12

ft.

ft.

4-0+
0+0

172B2772—Trenton Printed Linoleum.
Rich, attractive design. Heavy, durable
quality that will give years of wear. Fur-
nished in two widths. Be sure to state
width wanted.

Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd.

Width

About 10 1 --

About 20 lbs.

172B2775—Victoria Printed Linoleums.
Very popular design. Heavy, durable lin-
oleum. Best grade. A pattern suftable
for any floor. State width wanted.

Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd.

Width

6 ft.

7% ft.

ft.

About 1 0 lbs. SI -0
About 12% lbs.
About 2 0 lbs. —

172B2780— Hamaden Printed Linoleum.
llaiulsome, small, all-over pattern. Very
serviceable colorings. This pattern always
in demand. In two widths. State width
wanted.

Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd.

Width

6 ft.

1 2 ft.

About 1 0% lbs.
About 21 Ihs.

S0.95
2.25

172B2785— Bailey’s Best Printed Lin-
oleum. A pleasing, well colored floral pat-
tern. Heavy quality. Very durable. Two
widths. State width wanted.

Width
Shipping wt.. Price per
running yd. running yd

0 ft. About 1 1 % lbs.
About 22 V2 lbs.

172B2790—Oxford Printed Linoleum.
Heavy quality which we recommend for
service, durability and attractiveness. Fine
parquetry, liardwood floor pattern. Two
widths. State width wanted.

Shipping Weight Price per
Width Running Yard Running Yard
C ft.

1 2 ft.

About 1 0 % lbs.
About 20% lbs.

Our Inlaid Linoleums are in constant demand because the designs
are fresh, and meet all requirements of a clean -looking, decorative
and serviceable, work -saving floor covering. The designs in our
Inlaid t.inoleums go straight through to the back, and retain their
pleasing, clean appearance to the last. The prices at which we
offer tl)^se goods mean actual savings of twenty-five to forty per cent.
The positive assurance to the thrifty housewife that an inlaid linoleum
once bought from us will maintain its fresh, clean appearance and
will save hard work, through years of wear, means very much.

Liipoleum is without a doubt one of the best and most durable
floor coverings made. In reality it is more than a floor covering

—

it Is a flooring material. In many places it is used instead of
hardwood floors, a great many preferring it for its highly sanitary.

easy cleaning and great work saving qualities. Its decorative qual-
ities are practically unlimited , as there are patterns to suit every
individual taste and appropriate for the floor of any room.

All of our Inlaid Linoleums are made of the finest materials,
and are manufactured by the most up-to-date methods. They are
made especially for a sanitary, decorative floor covering. With
proper care they will wear indefinitely. When buying linoleums, be
sure to read “Important Linoleum Information” on introductory page of

the carpet, rug and curtain section.

We offer an extensive assortment of handsome tile patterns, wood
grain and parquetry effects, the productions of world -famed fac-
tories. You can rest assured that in each particular grade you will

get high quality for the price asked.

WE CUT UINOUEUM TO FIT YOUK KOOM8
When ordering linoleums for any room, please remember that we

will cut the linoleum to fit your room without any extra cost whatever.
This is extra additional service, but it is absolutely FREE. We are
always anxious, in filling your orders, to serve you to the best
advantage. Where you wish us to cut linoleum to fit your room,
be sure to send us a diagram of the room. Make the diagram very
plain and be sure to mark or indicate any offsets, bay windows, odd
corners or projections of the room. Also be very sure to state
accurately and clearly all dimensions or distances. The better the
diagram the more accurately we can cut the linoleum, to Insure a
perfect fit. Remember there is no charge for this service at all. It is
entirely FREE and we are glad to accommodate you.

172B2821—Mazeline Inlaid Linoleum. For home
use only. Not heavj- enough for public use. A
handsome parquetry floor effect. Comes in one
width only, 6 feet. Shipping weight, per running
yard, about 1 2 pounds.
Price, per running yard $1 .37

172B2831—Mohawk Inlaid Linoleum. For bath-
room, kitchen, or dining-room. For home use only.
Not recommended for public buildings. Comes in
one width only. 6 feet. Shipping weight, per run-
ning yard, about 11 pounds.
Price, per running yard $1 .42

172B2795—Saxony Inlaid Linoleum. Handsome
block effect, in various colors. Very attractive.
Recommended especially for household use. Comes
in one width only, 6 feet. Shipping weight, per
running yard, about 12 pounds.
Price, per running yard SI .45

172B2800—Eureka Inlaid Linoleum. Maroon and
light green figures on an ecru ground, with mot-
tled tan bands. Home weight quality. Comes in
one width only, 6 feet. Shipping weight, per run-
ning yard, about 10% pounds.
Price, per running yard SI .42

NOTE: Our prices and average shipping weights are per running yard of each width.
Running yard refers to the length only as unrolled from the piece. By this

way it will be easier for you to figure amount of linoleum for

We Cannot Afford to Sell Linoleums That Will Not
Give Lasting Satisfaction

172B2871—La Salle Inlaid Linoleum.
One of the most popular inlaid linoleums
on the market. Extra quality. Heavy
weight. Our price is very low for this
quality, and. therefore, the saving is

noteworthy. Comes in one width only. 6
feet. Shipping weight, per running yard,
about 14 pounds.

Price, per running yard $1 .95

172B2805—Thistle Inlaid Linoleum. A
splendid, large figure pattern. Good,
heavy weight of inlaid linoleum. Cover
your floors with this linoleum and add
to the comfort of your home for years to
come. Furnished in one width only. 6
feet. Shipping weight, per running yard,
about 14 pounds.

Price, per running yard S2-20

Albany Inlaid Linoleums. Heavy, du-
rable grade at a very moderate price.
Your choice of two colors in the same
pattern. One width only. Shipping wt.,
per running yard, about 14 pounds.

172B2810—Blue Cross. Width. 6 feet.
Price, per running yard $1 .92
172B2813—Maroon Cross. Width, 6
feet. I’rice, per running yard ... $1 .92

172B2815—Newark Inlaid Linoleum.
One of our finest and best qualities.
Made of high grade stock. Heavy and
durable. Better than imported goods.
Straight line effect. Solid colors through
to the back. Comes in one width only, 6
feet. Shipping weight, per running yard,
about 16 pounds.

Price, per running yard $2*45

172B2820— Kayser Inlaid Linoleum.
High grade, extra heavy quality. No bet-
ter Inlaid manufactured. One of the few
inlaid linoleums made in 12 -foot, as well
as 6 -foot width. State width wanted.

Shipping Weight Price per
Width Running Yard Running Yard
6 ft.

12 ft.

About 1 4 lbs.

About 28 lbs.
S2.44
5.60
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flat and smooth on your floor and are as easy
to put down as an ordinary ruR. No tacking re-
quired. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Price eachShipping weight
About 28 lbs.

About

Linoleum Rugs, Floor Oilcloths, Mattings and Matting Rugs, Bath and Rag Rugs

72B1313-T u r k- 10
ish Bath Rug. Size,

26x44 inches. Made p i

of very fine quality, tacn
thick Turkish towel-

ing, absorbent and washable.

Instructions how to wash go

with each rug. The prettiest

and most practical bath rug we
have ever offered and is a spe-

cial value. Furnished only in

one size and one color effect.

Shipping weight, each, about
1 % pounds.

72B1 321 —Atlantic Bath Rugs.

Made of fine cotton and have

a very soft pile or nap like vel-

vet rugs. Same on both sides.

Perfectly reversible. Colors are

in reverse position on opposite

side. Will wash well. Each
size in these color combinations:

Green and white; blue and white;

or brown and white. State size

and color combination wanted.

Size,
inches_
23x46
28x58

Shipping
weight

Each

SI -20
1.55

72B1341—Ye Olde Tyme Rag
Rugs. Made of good, clean rags,

with a strong cotton warp, in a

sanitary mill. Finished with

neat fringed ends. Undeniable
money-saving values. Furnished
in five sizes. Be sure to state

size wanted.

Size.
inches
24x36
27X.54
30x60
4x7 ft.

6x9 ft.

Shipping
weight
1% lbs.

2% lbs.

3V* lbs.

5% lbs.

10% lbs.

price
each

*°:iS
1.85
3.60

72B1 345—Brown.
72B1 347—Green.
72B1 349—Blue.

Pioneer Rag Rugs
Extra quality of rag rugs. Well

woven. Very neat in appearance.
Fringed ends. Furnished in three
colors and three sizes, each size

in each color. State size and color

wanted.

Size.
inches

Shipping
weight

24x36
30x60
4x7 ft.

2 lbs.

3% lbs.

7 lbs.

Price,

_ each

S0.58
1.00
2.30

$145
Each

72B1350 — Poster
Rag Rug. Size, 30x
60 inches. Fine
quality, attractive rag
rugs. Firmly woven,
of thoroughly cleaned rags. Fin-
ished with fringed ends and has

a poster design at each end.

These rugs come in one size only.

Your choice of three colors;

Brown, blue or old rose. Be sure

to state color wanted. Shipping

weight, each, about 3 lbs.

pMinBimimMtmwmitmtt!

72B1355—Cydonia Japanese Rag Rugs.
An individual and unusually attractive
style of rag rugs. Beautifully stenciled.
Floral pattern on one side, oriental on
the other. Color fast—sun fast—tub fast.

Three sizes. Each size in following colors:

Red and green; blue: or old gold. State
size and color wanted.

Size, Shipping weight Each
30x60 in. About3% lbs. SI .50
4^/^x7%ft. About 9 lbs. 4.50
172B1 356—Size, 8x10% ft. Red and
green; blue; or old gold. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.

Each SI 0.00

813 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.

CHICAGO 813

172B2931—Dexter Floor Oil Cloth.
(loud, iieavy, serviceable oil cloth.

Best stock. Popular pattern. Four
widths. State width wanted.

Width
Ship, wt..

3 ft. About 3% lbs. 3;
4% ft. About 5% lbs. 41

1
A ft. About 7 lbs.

7% ft. About 8% lbs.

I’rice, per
running yd.

31c
49c
?§

172B2937—Oil Cloth Squares, or Stove Rugs. Made in

a good quality, that will give spiendid service, and pro-

tect the rug or floor under the stove. Bright and clear

finish Firm, painted burlap back. Furnished in two

size’s.' Average actual weight is quoted on each size. To
figure shipping weight add 8 pounds for 4%-foot crate and

16 pounds for 6-foot crate. Can be shipped one. two

or moro in a crate. Two sizes. State size wanted. _

Size Actual weight , each Each

4%x4Vi ft.

6 x6 ft.

About 6 lbs.

About 12 lbs.
S0.90
1.55

172B2940 — Bronley Floor Oil

Cloth. A new pattern in a high-
grade quality. Splendid wearing col-

ors. Extra heavy and very durable.
Four widths. State width wanted.

Belmont Printed Linoleum One-Piece Rugs
172B2932—Solid, one-piece rugs of genuine
linoleum composition—finest quality, ground cork

and oxidized linseed oil. These rugs come to

you, ready to unroll on your floor. Put them
down just like an ordinary rug. No tacks needed.

Will lie perfectly flat and smooth. Corners are

rounded to prevent turning up and breaking off.

Perfectly practical. Attractive, sanitary, save work
and will give indefinite wear. Two sizes. State

size wanted.

Shipping wt.. Price per
Width running yd. running yd.

IT" ft. About 3% lbs. 34c
4 % ft. About 5% lbs.

6 ft. About 7V4 lbs. 64c
7% ft. About 9 lbs. 84c

Belmont

1.: . ’S:"

Shipping weight Price, eachSize
4.95About 28 lbs6x 9 feet
9.25About9x1 2 feet

372B2361—American Extra Heavy Fiber Matting.

Width. 36 inches. Best quality. Is more sanitary,

lays smoother, and is more attractive thcin the straw

floor mattings. Iteversible. Red and tan; or green

and tan. State color wanted. Shipping weighty ^er
pound. 27c

372B2365—Patchoque Fiber Matting. Width. 36

inches. Extra fine quality. Perfectly reversible.

Is one of the best and neatest matting floor cov-

erings made. Two colors; Tan effect, or green effect.

State color wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, about

1 1
/h pounds. 29c

Per yardyard, about
yardPer

II

m
372B2381— Rancoco Cocoa Matting. Long weeing.
dural)le matting for aisles in public places. Tlirco

widtlis. State width wanted.

Width Sh ipping weight Running yard

aboutRunning yd..
Running yd., about
Running yd., about

1% lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

39c
59c

27 in.

36 in.

54 in.

Running yd., about 2% lbs.

Running yd., about 2% lbs.

Running yd., about 4% lbs.

172B2934—Same quality as No. 17 2B2932, on
opposite side of the page. Thoroughly practical
rugs for any floor of your home. Attractive,
highly sanitary, easy to keep clean, and will save
hard housework. Solid one-piece rugs with
rounded corners which prevents them from turn-
ing UP and breaking off. Will He perfectly

372B2385—Glenfleld Cocoa Matting. Extra heavy.

Double twilled. Best grade for public use. Three

widths. Be sure to state width wanted,

Width Shipping weight Running yard

39c
49c
77c

1 72B2943—Hardwick Rug Border. A regular

weight of floor oilcloth for covering entire floors,

r for a very handsome border around rugs,

lade on good serviceable quality of burlap, wiU\

i highly finished surface, and a painted back.

Jeat oak plank pattern as illustrated. A com-
aratively new, yet highly satisfactory and long-

vearing floor covering, which, if occasionally

leaned and varnished, will give tremendous wear.

Hasily laid. Requires no experience. Furnished
n two widths. State width wanted.

;Vidth

\ in.

\ in.

Shipping weight,
running yard.

Price per
running yd.

372B2371—Wisconsin Wire Grass Carpet. Width.

36 inches. Splendidly woven, from genuine Wisconsin

wire grass. It is appropriate for any room in the

house, and will make a very good, inexpensive floor

covering—cool in summer, warm in winter. Will give

good service. We have sold thousands of rolls of this

fabric, and it has always proven satisfactory. Brown
or green. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2% lbs. Price, per yard 39c

72B2377—Wisconsin Grass Carpet. Used largely for

runners in aisles of churches, business places and
all public buildings. Fiiually suitable for any home.
Grecian key border design. Brown or green, in each

width. State width and color waiRed^

Shipping weight. Price per
Width running yard running yard

About 2% Ihs.

About 3% Ihs.

7 2 B 2 9 6 O^ReversIblo -|

China Matting. Width. 36 X OC
inches. Gomes in green of * mr j
red. State color wanted. A lard
Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1V4 pounds.
Full roll of 40 yards, not cut.

Per roll S5-60

About 2% pounds
About 2% pounds

27 Inches
50c36 inches

24 inches

36 inches

172B2947—Fargo Wood Finish Filler or Rug
Border. Takes the place of a hardwood parquetry
floor. V'ery effective around the edge of rugs. Will
give any room a very attractive appearance.
Made upon a solid burlap foundation, with painted
water-proof back and has a brightly fin-

ished surface. The front is treated with
five coats of ochre, in pure linseed oil. followed
by several coats of wear- resisting varnish. Looks
like real hardwood parquetry floor. Can be revar-

nished at a small expense. Comes in a roll with
^rder along one edge. State width wanted.

Shipping weight" I^ce, per
wiain running yard running yard

About 2% pounds I 30c
About 3% pounds I 39c

72B2970— Heavy China i
Matting. Width, 36 inches. XOC
Reversible. Green and red,

,
or green and tan. State A Yard
color combination wanted.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 2 lbs.

Full roll of 40 yards, not cut.

Per roll $6*80

21c
36 inches. Strong and -
durable. Reversible. Brown A Yard
or green. State color. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 2% lbs.

Full roll of 40 yards, not cut.

Per roll . .$8.10

Matting
Real Im-

172B2950—Japanese
Rugs. Size, 9x11% feet,

ported matting rugs, of very fine

quality. Firmly woven, from the

best hand-palmed rice straw, with a
strong, heavy cotton warp. Fine, even, close

weave, and smooth finish. The high-grade ma-
terials, combined with skillful workmanship,
make this matting rug a value which will in-

terest shrewd buyers. One side in similar designs

and colors as Illustrated; reverse side plain tan.

One size only. Shipping weight, each, about 13
pounds.

|g.«w^^«Tn^/fvSuVI?20c
inches. Made of rice straw.

Very fine and is closely A Yard
woven, with strong cotton

warp. Reversible, (^olors: Blue, green

or brown. State color wanted. Ship-

ping wt., per yard, about 1% lbs.

Full roll of 40 yards, not cut.

Per roll S7.60

72B2975—J a p a n e s e OO _
Straw Matting. Width. 36
inches. Very fine grade in

,
pretty carpet design. Re- A Yard
versible. Colors: Green and
tan; or brown and tan. State color

combination wanted. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 1% pounds.
I'Mll roll of 40 yards, not cut.

l»er roU $8.40

72B2985—Matsu J a p a- r%A
nese Matting. Width, 36
inches. One of the best
grades manufactured. Ex- A Yard
tra close weave. Reversible.
Colors: Brown, green, or blue. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1% pounds.
Full roll of 40 yards, not cut.
Per roll $9.20

iwimnumiuiiLQ
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1 72B2945—Chinese Mat
Rug. Size, 9x12 feet.

hea\’y and very durable,
woven, from heavy CThinese rice tacll
straw on good strong warp. Made

, - j
with one seam through the center. 1 urnished

in one color only, as illastrated. \ eiy appro-

priate for dining or bedroom. Can be wlped

up with a damp cloth ; will always look bright

and fresh, and is tlie best Chinese matting rug

we know of at the price. One size only. Ship-

ping weight, each, about 25 pounds.



Purchase-Compelling Prices on Small Tapestry Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Rugs

72B1051—Maywood Tapestry Brussels Rug. Size. g\ yi^

27x54 inches. No better low-priced Tapestry Brus- y
sels rug on the market. A good quality, that will

wear as long and look as well as many rugs that Each
cost double our price. Made of the best materials

that can possibly be put in a rug for the money.
One size only. Shipping weight, each, about 2% pounds.

72B1021—Plymouth Tapestry Brussels Rug. Size,

27x54 inches. Very bright and attractive. A wool
surface that assures good service, for such a low
priced rug. This is a splendid floral pattern, with
a popular green and tan background, and clusters
of bright colored roses. A clean-cut and well bal-
anced rug. One size only. Shipping weight, each, about 2^
poudds.

90c
Each

72B1000—Belmont Velvet Rug. Size, 27x54 <| oo
Inches. Splendid wearing quality. Very effective

and well arranged oriental design. Rich colorings

that harmonize perfectly. The quality of our Bel- Each
mont rug is unexcelled at our low price. Furnished

in one size only. Shipping weight, each, about 3 lbs.

" \ i : LI >

72B1091—Congress Velvet Rugs. Size, 27x54 OC
Inches. One of these durable velvet rugs, placed

where there is much wear, will soon save its cost

by protecting larger carpets or ^gs. Well made Each
and well finished. Shipping weight, each, about
3 pounds.

ongress Velvet Rug, size, 36x72 Inches. Shipping weight,
each, about 5 Vi pounds.
Price, each 1

I A

72B1005—Navajo Smyrna Rugs. Size, 30x62
Inches. Double wool faced. Reversible, permitting
use of either side. No rug selling at the same price
will outwear it. Heavy, serviceable, and durable
quality. Shipping weight, each, about 5% pounds.

Navajo Smyrna Rug In size 36x72 Inches. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 8 pounds.
Price, each

$J92
Each

. . . $2.87

72B1010—Farmview Axminster Rugs. Size,

27x54 Inches. Pleasing Pet design. Face of high

grade, selected wool rug yarn. Very soft to the

tread. Has a long, thick pile. By a special process

of weaving and dying this interesting design has

$165

Each

been carefully reproduced. Furnished in one size

only. Sliipping weight, each, about 3^4 poimds.

72B1015—Edgewater Tap-
estry Brussels Rug. Size, 26x I7oC
54 Inches. All wool face on

strong tapestry back. An un- Each
excelled value. One size only.
Shipping weight, each, about 2^ lbs.

72B1 025—Lawndale Velvet
Rug. Size, 27 x 54 inches.
Fine wear-resisting wool face.
One size. Shipping weight,
each, about 3 lbs.

$110
Each

72B1035—Graceland Axminster Rugs.
I'our choice of three sizes.

Size Shipping wt. Each

$0.90
1.40

>5

About 1 lbs.

About 3 lbs.

72B1045 — Melrose A x - ^ f AO
minster Rug. Size, 27 x 54 V I
inches. Splendid wool qual-
ity face at a special low price. Each
An exceptional value. One
size only. Shipping weight, each, about
3 pounds.

72B1 050 —* Normal Axminster Rugs.
Neat smail figures, in serviceable col-
ors. Surprising values. Two sizes.

Size Shipping wt. Each
27x52 in. I About 3 lbs. I $1.38
36x63 in. I About 4% lbs. I 2-30

72B1070—Chums. Good grade Axminster Rug.

Size, 27x54 inches. Very pleasing home decora-

tion. This attractive pet design is one that will

provide great amusement for the children. Good,

durable quality Axminster fabric with long pile.

Furnished in one size only. Shipping weight, each,

about 3% pounds.

$po
Each

72B1040—Irving Axminster d* Att
Rug. Size. 27x52 Inches. 'P

Charming effect in a bright-
,

ly colored floral pattern. l<'ur- Each
nished in one size only.

72B1 020 — Monroe Tap- d* -| -i o
estry Brussels Rug. Size, 2 7x I -LO
54 Inches. Neat all-over,
small figures. Yarn dyed Each
worsted face. This pat-
tern in hall runner size on opposite
page. Ship, wt., each, about 2^ lbs.

72B1030—Edison Axmln- d» ^ CA
ster Rug. Size, 27x52 Inches. V
Good quality at t h e price.
One size. Shipping weight. Each
each, about 3^ lbs.

72B1060—Austin Velvet Rug. Size, 27x54 Inches.
Well woven quality with splendid pile surface of
selected wool rug yarn. Nicely finished throughout.
A handsome reproduction of a barnyard scene, par-
ticularly well arranged and colored. An exception-
ally good money saving value at our special low
price. Furnished in one size only. Shipping weight, each, about
3 pounds.

$\28
Each

72B1101 — Ken- $124
wood Velvet Rug. V X
Size, 27x54 Inches. _ ,
Green groimd. A Each
rich looking, dur-
able, low-priced rug. One size
only. Shipping weight, each,
about 3 pounds.

72B1103 — Ken-
wood Velvet Rug. S' I

Size, 27x54 Inches. *
,Tan ground. Un- Each

usual style. Very
attractive. One size only. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 3
pounds.

72B1065—Highland Smyrna Rug. Size, 30x62
inches. High class Oriental Kazak pattern. A
thoroughly dependable quality of wool double faced,

reversible, Smyrna. Shipping weight, each, about
6 pounds.

Highland Smyrna Rug, size, 36x72 Inches. Ship-
ping weight, each, about pounds.

$290
Each

72B1055—Lincoln Tapestry Brussels Rug. Size,
27x54 inches. Extra durable quality. Firmly woven.
Pure worsted yarn face. Well covered surface. A
richly colored Oriental pattern. One size only.
Shipping weight, each, about 3 pounds.

This rug will match splendidly in design and
colors our Belden Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug, No,
172B1633, shown in our line of large rugs.

$117
Each

72B1031— Empress Tapestry Brussels Rug. Size,
27x54 inches. Face made from selected worsted
stock, is well woven and is extra good quality. By
careful weaving, the design has been brought out
sharply and distinctly. Every home has use for a
few small rugs and we recommend this one in
particular. Our price makes it a value of unusual merit,
size only. Shipping weight, each, about 3 pounds.

$116
Each

In design, finish and tone our Windsor Pianos are hard to equal814 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 814
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72B1205—Playmates. High grade Axmlnster Rug. Size, ^OOO
27x60 Inches. Manufactured In a specially good pet design.
An ornament for any home. One that the children will be de- _ .

lighted with. A rtig that will give you long and satisfactory CACh
service. Has a thick, soft, silky pile of fine rug wool. Fur-
nished in one size only. Shipping weight, each, about 4% pounds.

72B1210—On Guard. Choice Axmlnster Rug.

Size, 27x60 inches. A very fine animal pattern,

elegantly shaded. Woven from the finest grade of

extra heavy, durable yams. We are glad to rec^-
mend this rug for long and satisfactory wear. One
size only. Shipping weight, each, about 4% pounds.

. ) r‘< ^ ^

72B1201 — Rockwell Axmlnster

Rugs. Extra good quality.

good wool face. Long,
pile, with a good strong back. These

are real bargains. Two sizes only.

Each
Size Shipping wt.

jlrT. I About 2 Ihs.”

) in. I About 4H lbs.

72B1215--Tobey Tapestry Brussels Seamless Hall Runner. Width, 27 inches. Length, 9 feet. In ^eauU-

ful, small all-over pattern. Made in one piece. No mitered corners or ends. One of the new

runners. For the latest ideas in floor coverings, aljvays refer to this catalogue. The worsted on the face or

this runner is the same quality as on the finest of Wiltons. Colors are double dyed, and set w s earn,

small rug of same pattern see opposite page. Shipping weight, each, about 5 Pounds.

72B1 235— Horses. Extra quality, high grade Axmln- a - qq
star Rug. Size, 27x60 Inches. A favorite design. You 4> I 90
will find a rug of this quality possesses unusual lustre.

It is unsurpassed for richness of coloring. Furnished in tach
one size only. Shipping weight, each, about 4% pounds.

72B1257 ^ Lombard
Axmlnster Rug. Size,

27x60 Inches. Very
attractive floral design.

Well woven faco of

carefully selected wool rug yarn.

Extra heavy, with long, silky pile.

Will give excellent service. Fur-
nished in one size only. Shipping
weight, each, about 4V4 pounds.

72B1 220—Livonia Ax- QQ
mInTter Rug. Size. 27x60 1 OO
Inches. AttracUve value, ,

in a high pile rug. New t.acn
pattern of exquisite
beauty. Floral centerpiece, and cor-

ners, on a rich tan ground. Face
woven from finest quality extra heavy
wool rug yam. One size only. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 4% pounds.
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72B1230 - Aurora $OQ7
Axmlnster Rug. Size,

27x60 Inches. New
Axmlnster quality.

Splendid reproduction

wn/^hnrnl!5SJr^witl?’^a^^^ 72B1240—Our Friends. Choice Axminster Rug. Size, a.|qq
furnishings Face is woven from 27x60 inches. Very attractive pet design. High ^ade $ J 90
vam 8DU^‘ from the finest rug- quality. Exceptionally thick, closely woven nap. Seven

wool stock. One size only. Ship- double rows of deep, heavy Pile to the inch. One size only. Each
ping wefght, ^each, about 5 lbs. Shipping weight, each, about 4V6 pounds.

72B1211—R e g a I Axmlnster
Rugs. Exceptionally good color-

ings. A pattern of pleasing de-
sign. Long, silky pile, of a firm

1
Shipping wt.

1 Size about Each

22%x36 in.

27 x60 in.

36 x72 in.
1

mz:
17% lbs.
I

SI .17

2-

OQ

3-

50

72B1245 — Orient

Rugs. High grade Axmlnster fab-

ric. Fine color combination that

harmonizes perfectly. Long, thick

luxurious pile. Two sizes.

Shipping wt.
about Each

27x60 in.

36x72 in.
5 lbs.

7% lbs.

72B1291—Pera Wilton Velvet Rug and Hall Runners. Extra good quality for wear. Is closely

woven. Face of finest wool stock. Made to give long service. Popular and pleasing semi-Oriental

pattern. These runners are made In one solid piece. No seams, no mitered corners or ends. Lie

perfectly smooth and flat on the floor. An Innovation in hall runners.

27x54 inches. Rug. Shipping weight, about 3% pounds. Price, each SI <80

2%x 9 ft. Runner. Shipping weight, about 7 pounds. Price, each 3-65

2^x12 ft. Runner. Shipping weight, about 9 pounds. Price, each 4.75

79RiQni_Reaal Axmlnster Rua and Hall Runners. The best quality of Axminster fabric made. Carefully and

7i2S?^ot;^. Face i^of the best®wo5l rug yam. Each size made in one solid piece. xNo seams or mitered comers.

Size Shipping weight

27 x60 in. Rug
2%x 9 ft. Runner
2%xl2 ft. Runner
2^x15 ft. Runner

About 5 lbs.

About 8 lbs.

About 10% lbs.

About 13% lbs.

Each

4.45
5.55
G.75

Shipping weight

X 9 ft. Runner
xl2 ft. Runner
xl 5 ft. Runner

About 11^
About 14V
About 17 V

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

S5.90

Economical, Artistic, Durable

72B1 250 —* Longwood Ax-
minster Rug. Size. 27 x 60
inches. Excellent quality.
Good wearing surface of thick

long nap. One size only.

Shipping weight, each, about

$2.10

I 72B1 255— Forest Axmlnster
Rugs. High grade quality.

Very attractive design. One
you will like. These two

Inches Ship, wt.

27x60
36x72

815 MUNItiUMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Each
4%1
6% lbs.

72B1 225 — Richmond Ax-

minster Rug. Size, 27x54

inches. Extra quaUty, at a

very attractive price. One
size only. Shipping weight,

each, about 3% Ibs^^
Each

72B1260 ^ Etterick Body

Brussels Rug. Size, 27x54

inches. Thickly covered, all

worsted face. One size only.

Shipping weight, each, about

3% pounds.

Each $2.40

72B1251 — Clark Body
Brussels Rugs. Heavy, du-
rable. long wearing quality.
Matches Rockvale Body Brus-
sels large rugs, 172B1909.
Inches Ship, wt. Each

22%x36
27 x54

lbs.

3% lbs.
SI .55
2-34

72B1265 — Drexel Wilton
Rug. Size. 27x54 inches.

Firmly woven, and face is of

finest quality of worsted
yarn. Extra thick, silky pile.

One size only. Shipping
weight, each, about

5 lbs. Each $3.35

72B1281—Ideal Wilton
Rugs. Face is made of pure

worsted stock. Rich colorings.

Two sizes. State size wanted.

Inches Ship, wt. Each

27x54
36x63

5 lbs.

7% lbs.

Oress up your dining room with one of our China. Cabinots MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 815



172B1 •Green and
17261^0— Red and Gre
Rattania Fiber Seamless I

"ater-proof, and practically
riest fibre rugs manufactured,
rug for the porch. Rain
freshens it. An indoor ri

1 in the house. Each size in e:

172B1475—Tan and Light Green
172B1477—Two Tone Green

Woodstock Wool and Fiber Seamless Ru
I'irmly woven, heavy, durable quality. M

one solid piece and have no scams whatever
permits reversing them. Each size in above
State size and color wanted.

72B1 365—Green 72B1367—Red
Penn Reversible Granite Art Squares

Made of the best quality, strong cotton. Closely
woven in one piece, without seams. Good, low-priced,
durable floor coverings. Each size in green and tan;
or red and green as shown. State size and color.

Size Shipping weight Each

6, X 9 ft. About 6% lbs. $1 .88
7%x 9 ft. About 8 lbs. 2.33
9 X 9 ft. About 9% lbs. 2.87
9 xl2ft. About ,12% lbs. 3.70

Big Values in Art Squares, Scotch Rugs, Fiber Rugs and Grass Porch

72B1395—Tan and Brown 72B1 397—Green and Oak
Clifton Seamless Reversible Art Squares

Extra quality art squares; among the best values we offer.
Closely woven, from selected wool stock, with a warp filling.
Made In one piece—no seams. Reversible. Very heavy. Each
size in above colors. Be sure to state size wanted.
7%x 9 ft. Shipping weight, about 1 2 lbs. Each . . .

9 x1
10%xl

! ft. Shipping weight, about 20 lbs. Eiach. .

! ft. Shipping weight, about 2 3 lbs. Each . .

12 x15 ft. Shipping weight, about 32 lbs. Each. .

172B1400—Brown 1 72B1405—Green
Dreadnought Scotch Wool Seamless Reversible RugsAn extra quality in a Scotch wool rug. Woven very firmly and contains fine wool

yarn. Will stand hard wear. Made seamless and can be used on either side. Colors
on back side are in reverse to those on front side, shown above. Each size In either
colors. State size and color wanted.
6x 9 ft. Shipping weight, about 1 7 lbs. Each « 4.95
9x 9 ft. Shipping weight, about 22 lbs. Each... -
9x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 29 lbs. Each. ..

12x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 38 lbs. Each. ..
12x15 ft. Shipping weight, about 44 lbs. Each 16.60

72B1410—Brown and Tan 72B1415—Green and Oak
Pro- Brussels Seamless Reversible Art Squares

The best, low-priced, popular rug on the market. Durable,
reversible Art Squares. Made In one piece of selected wool
with a warp filling. Will stand hard wear. Each size fur-
nished in above colors. State size and color wanted.
6x 9 ft. Shipping weight, about 10% lbs. Each. . . .S3.60
9x 9 ft. Shipping weight, about 1 5 lbs. Each .... 6.40
9x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 20 lbs. Each. . . . 7.25
9x15 ft. Shipping weight, about 24 lbs. Each. . . . 9.00

warp.
ing. Made seamless.
Each size in above colors.

9 xlO%ft.
9 xl2 ft.

10%xl2 ft.

12 xl5 ft.

About 1 4 lbs
About i 6 lbs
About i 9 lbs
About 26 lbs

cotton
Art Squares

Made of selected wool yarn, with a strong,
heavy cotton warp. No seams. Can be used on
either side. An unusually attractive pattern in
green and oak celorings.

Size

6x 9 ft.

9x10% ft.

9x1 2 ft.

12x15 ft.

Shipping weight

About 8 lbs.
About 1 3% lbs.
About 1 5% lbs.
About 2 5 lbs.

Each

rrairie urass :>eamiess Kugs
Very satisfactory for any number of purposes. Made

In one solid piece and have no seams. Will lie smooth
and flat upon thei floor. Each si?e in blue, brown or

State size and color wanted.
Size Shipping weight Each

About 26 lbs.
Abeut 36 lbs.

$5.00
6.70

72B1 441 —Small size,
size and color wanted.

Blue, brown or green. State

18x36 In.
27x54 In.

About 1 % lbs.
About 3% lbs.

28o
60c

Size Shipping weight Each
About 8% lbs.
About 1 4 lbs.
Abeut 1 6 lbs.
About 2 1 lbs.
About 26 lbs.

Size Shipping weight

6x9 ft.

7%x 9 ft.9x9 ft.

9 xlO%ft.
9 x12 ft.

10%x12 ft.

12 x12 ft.

12 xl5 ft.

About 8% lbs.
About 10 lbs.
About 12 lbs.
About 1 4% lbs.
About 1 6% lbs.
About 20 lbs.
About 22% lbs.
About 27 lbs.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

_ ifuai CO
quality. One piece reversible rugs.

size wanted.

Shipping weight

6, X 9 ft. About 8% lbs. $ 4.85
7%x 9 ft. About 1 0 % lbs. 4.959x9 ft. About 1 3 lbs. 6.20
9 xlO%ft. About 1 4 % lbs. 7.10
9 xl2 ft. Abeut 1 7 lbs. 8.35
10%xl2 ft. About 20 lbs. 9.85
12 xl2 ft. About 2 2 lbs. 11.15
12 xl5 ft. About 2 8 lbs. 13.85

Rugs
Made In

This
colors.

Shipping weight
6x 9 ft. About 1 2 lbs.
9x1 2 ft. About 24 lbs.

12x12 ft. Abeut 30 lbs.
12x15 ft. About 38 lbs.

Each

Firmly wo\x;n, sanitary one piece rugs. You can
use them on either side. Will lie flat upon the
floor. Each size in either colors. State size and
color wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8%xl0% ft. About 1 9 lbs. $ 6.15
9 xl2 ft. About 23 lbs. 7.^

12 xl2 ft. About 30 lbs. 10.76
12 xl5 ft. Abeut 38 lbs. 12.50

V

172B1455—Wisconsin Grass Seamless Rugs
Very serviceable. Sanitary, and stands outdoor use.

A splendid porch, bungalow or summer rug, made
without seams. Each size in green, brown or blue.
State size and color wanted.

6x 9 ft.

9x12 ft.

12x15 ft.

Shipping weight Each

72B1451—Size, 36x72 In. Green, brown or blue.
State color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 6 lbs.
Each $1.18

172B1460—Pyramid Wisconsin Grass Seamless Rugs
Exceptionally handsome grass rug. Very durable.

Recommended especially for the porch or bungalow.
Solid one piece rugs, firmly woven. Each size in
brown, blue, or green. State size and color wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
About 1 6 lbs. $ 3.80 4%x 7% ft. About 1 1 lbs. $2.20About 34 lbs. ^7.60 9 xl2 ft. About 32 lbs. 7.65
About 51 lbs. 13.50 9 xl5 ft. About 39 lbs. 9.60

72B1463—Size, 36x72 In. Brown, blue or green.
State color wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 6
lbs. Each $1 .1

8

Heaviest
door rug
and freshens it.

room in the house.
State size and color

Brown
Green

Rugs
wear-proof.
The out-

only cleans
rug for any

in either colors.

Size Shipping weiglit Each
Ox 9 ft. About 1 8 lbs. $4.50
6x12 ft. About 24 lbs. 6.00
9x12 ft. About 36 lbs. 9.00

816 Make your porch a real “summer resort” with our Furniture 816



Popular Priced Tapestry Brussels Rugs—BigValues in Seamed and Seamless Rugs

172B1500—Cameron Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs
Carries more wires of wool to the Inch than any other manu-

factured at the same price. Has clean-cut accuracy of a Wilton
and Body Brussels fabric. Colors are steam boiled into the
heart of the yarn. Your choice of two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2ft. About 24 lbs. $ 9-25

llV4xl2ft. About 28 lbs 11.75

172B1505—Cochrane Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rug
At this price this is the biggest value we have ever shown in a tapestry brussels

seamless rug. Very high grade worsted yarn face. Well covered and is a firmly
woven rug. No seams whatever. This insures even wear throughout. Will lie per-
fectly smooth upon the floor. A very attractive pattern in rich, serviceable colors,
suitable for parlor, living room, or library.

One size only Shipping weight Each
9x12 feet About 2 5 lbs. $1 0-46

172B1510—Masland Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rug
Wool -faced fabric, with a tapestry brussels back, a sturdy,

handsome rug, for such a low price. Strongly bound together,
assuring excellent service and sightly appearance at a moderate
cost. At our price there is an actual saving of money, in your
favor that is well worth while.

One size only Shipping weight
9x12 feet About 23 lbs.

172B1563—Amber Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs
A new design very pleasing in color arrangement.

Is firmly and closely woven throughout. Well cov-
ered face of worsted rug yarn, a thoroughly fin-
ished and thoroughly dependable rug. Each size
offered at a price that means a substantial saving
in your favor. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2 ft. About 25 lbs. $ 9.90

1 1 ^4x1 2 ft. About 30 lbs. 12.75

172B1513—Green, 172B1515—Tan.
Pullman Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs

Durable, well-constructed rug with an all worsted
face. A high-grade decorative pattern in a dainty
all-over style, surrounded by a contrasting border
in which neat floral clusters in natural colors are
effectively used. Made in two colors as illustrated
above.
One size only Shipping weight Each
9x12 ft. About 24 lbs. S1 1.90

172B1597—York Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs
A new and very popular all-over design, in serv-

iceable colors. Woven firmly and closely. Has a
well covered face of selected worsted. I^irnished in
three sizes and each size made seamless. Be sure
to state size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10^/4ft. About 19 lbs. $9.75
9 xl2 ft. About 25 lbs. 11.60
9 xl5 ft. About 30 lbs. 15.95

172B1520—Garfield Tapestry Brussels Seamed
Rugs

Well covered face, which is manufactured *f the
finest grade of worsted yarn. Woven upon a modern
loom operated by electric power, which insures uni-
formity of quality. Splendid style of all-over Ori-
ental pattern. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2ft. About 28 lbs. $9.80

ll%xl2ft. About 28 lbs. 12.70

172B1525—Paxton Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rug

The face of this rug is composed of the finest
worsted, with very high looiw, tlius insuring splen-
did wear. Upholstered on the ends by being folded
back and firmly sewed. Woven in one solid piece.
More seamless rugs are being made each year and
our line this season affords you an exceptionally
wide range of selection in one-piece rugs.
One size only Shipping weight Each
9x12 ft. About 25 lbs. $10.55

172B1530—Panama Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs

An extra good quality of tapestry brussels rug. In
an unusually attractive pattern. W'ell covered wor-
sted face. A convincing way to demonstrate the
price saving on this article is by your personal
comparison with those obtainable elsewhere. Two
seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight
9, xl2ft. About 26 lbs.

Il*/4xl2ft. About 31 lbs.

172B1535— Prospect Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs

A pleasing floral pattern on an ecru field, a pat-
tern that is very well arranged. Extra quality of
fabric. Splendid worsted face. Each size seamless.
Three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10*/^ ft. About 18 lbs. $9.90
9 xl2 ft. About 24 lbs. 11.70
11^x12 ft. About 31 lbs. 14.75

172B1540—Pellham Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs

Just the rug for a room where it will receive hard
wear, as these colors do not suffer from daily use.

Very well covered worsted face. Firmly woven and
thoroughly finished. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2ft. About 23 lbs. $12.25

1 1 ^4x 1 2 ft. About 3 0 lbs. 1 6.35

172B1EM5—Banta Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs
All-over effect, in celorings of subdued shades of green and

tan. Such a splendid color combination as this will stand a
Erreat deal of wear without showing soil. This charming rug will
harmonize with any furnishings. Has a well covered all worsted
face. Very durable. Comes in two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each8^x10% ft. About 18 lbs. $9-50
9 xl2 ft. About 23 lbs. 11.75

172B1550—Oswego Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs
Note the gorgeous, high-toned nature of this design. Individual in pattern, com-

bining a rare and variegated color scheme. This rug will give all-around satisfaction
at the price named. Well covered worsted faee. Each size is made in one solid
piece and has no seam.s whatever. Thi'? insures better wear by producing a smooth,
even wearing surface all over, (.'hoice of three sizes. State size wanted.
8^x1 0^4 ft. Shipping weight, about 18 lbs. Each $ 9.45
9 xl2 ft. Shipping weight, about 22 lbs. Each 12.50

11^x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 30 lbs. Each 16.00

172B1555— Kedzie Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs
Choice pattern, in an excellent quality. A pattern that you

will never regret buying. Will make a most attractive covering
for any floor in the home. All pure worsted in the facing and
Is well covered. Three seamless sizes. State size wantea.

Size Shipping weight Each
SV*x\0^ ft. About 20 lbs. $ 9.40
9 x12 ft. About 23 lbs 12.40

1 1 ^/4 X 1 2 ft. About 3 0 lbs. 1 5.75

817 ^ Select a ‘‘Roman Chair’^ for your parlor—see them on furniture pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 817



We Offer One of the Largest Selections of Seannless Tapestry Brussels Rugs

172B1B60—Glencoe Tapestry Brussels Seamless
^ Rugs,

All pure worsted facing. Extra he^ quality.

Woven strong, and very serviceable. Combination

of colors that will not soil easily. Recommended
for any room in the home. Three seamless sizes.

State size wanted.
Size Shipping weight I^h

8%xl0%ft. a^ut 21 1^.
xl2 ft. about 27 Ite. 13.45

ft. about 33 lbs. 17-95

172B1 623—Kingston Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs,

An extra quality tapestry Brussels rug. Face is

woven of the finest quality spun worsted rug yam
and is well covered. Your choice of three seamless

sizes. Be sure to state size wanted.

Shipping weight Each
about 1 5 lbs. $ 6.95
about 26 Ite. 12.85

1 72B1 673—Oxford Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs.

A splendid worsted faced quality of seamless tapestry
Brussels rug. Strongly woven, and very serviceable.
A neat, handsome, all-over pattern in good wearing
colors. Will look well on any floor. Two seamless
sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10% ft. about 24 lbs. $10.95
“ xl2 ft. about 29 lbs. 13.25

172B1565—Dorchester Tapestry Brussels
Seamless Rugs.

A serviceable, stylish and very attractive floral

design, in a firmly woven mg. Solid, one-piece

rugs that will lie perfectly smooth upon the floor.

Extra quality worsted facing. Three seamless sizes.

State size wanted.
Size Shipping weight Each

about 25 lbs. $12.90
about 36 lbs. 21.60
about 40 lbs. 23.75

172B1570—Polk Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.

Small Body Brussels pattern. Colors that will not soil easily. Splendidly

woven, with an excellent all worsted face of thoroughly scoured y^. Ve^
durable, with a heavy face usually found only in most expensive kinds. Uve
seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Ship. wt. Each ti Size Ship.
/i/y 71 Z ff about Q lbs $ 4.95 9 x12 ft. about 26 lbs. $13.10

9 ft. IhZl 17 lbs!
* 8.ii liV^xlSft. about 42 lbs. 22.90

8^x10% ft. about 23 lbs. 10.951/

172B1575—Rayioond Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.

One of the time-honored fabrics of the carpet industry.

Surface is of the tmest worsted yams, carefully se-

lected. Quality identical to that used in the finest of

Wiltons. Splendid floral pattern, richly colored. Two
seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2 ft. about 28 lbs. $14.65
ll%xl2 ft. about 34 lbs. 19.10

172B1 571—Marshall Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.
Has pure worsted facing found only in the most expensive rugs. Not

to be confused with the ordinary wool tapestry rugs on the market, usually

sold at these prices. Only excellent materials are used in this fabric. The
design and colors are such that they can be used in the parlor, living, or

dining-room. Your choice of four seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Ship. wt. Each li Size Ship. wt.
4%x7%ft. about 9 lbs. $5.00 9 xl2ft. about 27 lbs. $13.15
6 x9 ft. about 14 lbs. 7.10 ll 1 1 %xl 5 ft. about 41 lbs. 22.65

172B1663—Kaba Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.

To fully appreciate the beauty of coloring and pattern in this rug yo^

have to see it on your floor. A well covered worsted surface, and strongly

woven back. Each size woven all in one solid Piece. ^2.
Lies smooth and flat on the floor. Three seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size
8^x10% ft.

9 xl2 ft.

1iy4xl2 ft.

Shipping weight
about 2 1 lbs.

about 2 7 lbs.

about 3 5 lbs.

172B1633—Belden Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.

A good. heav5’ quality with thickly covered, all worsted

face. Very serviceable in colors as well as in quality.

Will* wear like iron. Furnished in three seamless sizes.

State size wanted.

Size Shinnlne weight

1 72B1 585— Emerald Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs.

Economical, high grade tapestry Brussels rugs. Very firmly woven, with
thickly covered face of extra fine worsted yarn. A strictly new design in

floral pattern, that is out of the ordinary. Made to withstand hard wear.

In three seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Shipping weight Each

172B1590—Saxon Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs.

One of the best in coloring, design, material and

weave. Thickly covered all worsted face of best

rug yam, carefully cleaned and dyed. Firmly woven

and well finished throughout. Two sizes. Each
size made without seams. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight

9 x12ft. about 28 lbs.

11^x12 ft. about 33 lbs. 19*60

172B1595—Roxboro Tapestry Brussels Seamed
Rugs.

One of the best made in this kind. Thickly
covered all worsted face, very firmly woven quality.

Pine all-over design, exactly like some of the finest

Body Brussels patterns. Three sizes. State size

wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
7 X 9 ft. about 20 lbs. $10*20
9 x12ft. about 33 lbs. 17*35

ll%xl2ft. about 40 lbs. 22*90

172B1661—Dimick Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs.

One of the best grades made. Very thickly

covered all worsted face. A tapestry Bmssels mg
We highly recommend in quality especially, and in

design as well. Each size seamless. Will He per-

fectly smooth and flat on the floor. Two seamless

sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight
8%x1Q%ft. about 25 lbs.

9 xl2 ft* about 30 lbs. 17*40

172B1677—Kramer Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs.

Very heavy grade of tapestry Brussels mgs of

firmest weave. Has thickly covered face of best

worsted rug yam. Splendid all-over Oriental de-

sign in rich, wear-resisting colors. Furnished in

three seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
6%x 9 ft. about 18 lbs. $10*15
8%xl0%ft. about 24 lbs.

9 xl2 ft. about 30 lbs. 17*35

8X8 ''^CHICAGO
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The Saving on These Velvet Rugs at These Prices Will Surprise You

172B1605—Ames Velvet Seamed Rugs

Attractive floral pattern with an
border. Has high velvet ^
yam. Color combination Is exceptionally beautiful.
Altogether a splendid moderately priced rug for any
floor. Furnished in two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each

172B1610—Tonopah Velvet Seamless Rug
Made with a high velvet pile of selected wool mg

yarn, woven into a magnificent and highly attractive
pattern. A great bargain at our low price. The
splendid saving in your favor is a very Important
feature. This rug has a rich appearance that will
harmonize with any surroundings,

only

1 72B1 620—Heyworth Velvet Seamless Rug
All wool velvet nap. Serviceable money saving

value. An attractive new pattern, well colored. In
this mg you have a design in combination of colors

usually found only in much higher priced goods.
Made in one solid piece. No seams whatever.

only Shipping weight Each
About 31 lbs. S12>75

1 72B1625—Powers Velvet Seamed Rugs

This mg is well woven and has a tufted woo?,

pile. Substantially made and nicely finished.

Beautiful parlor rug in attractive pattern and com-
bination of colors. In two sizes. State size wanted-

Size Shipping weight Each
9 x12ft. About 30 lbs. S13-75

1 1 2 ft. About 36 lbs. 17-00

172B1630—Passaic Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs 172B1635—Oriole Velvet Seamless Rug 172B1640—Alberta Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

Charming new Oriental pattern, unusually attractive in design
as well as in colorings. Heavy durable quality with thick wool
velvet pile. Will give excellent satisfaction. Furnished in two
sizes, each size seamless. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9x12 ft. About 30 lbs. S16-90

1 2x I 4 ft. About 5 0 lbs. S29-75

Georgeous pattern, in a good grade of velvet mg. Floral design with beautiful
border. Face is of the finest wool rug yam. A bargain at the price we ask for
it. Its high pile makes it a pleasure to walk upon, and the selected wool yams
insure exceptional service. Were it not for a fortunate purchase, we could not
offer it to our friends at this price. The seamless idea is growing fast. Increas-
ing demand is for rugs all in one piece. This is a one-piece seamless mg.
One size only, 9x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 30 lbs. Each SI 2-30

Beautiful design. A handsome rose and lilac pattern. Just

the mg for the parlor. Face and pile of this rug are composed
of durable rug wools, selected from the finest wear-resisting
grades. Solid one-piece mgs. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Size
9 x12ft.

11^x1 2 ft.

Shipping weight
About 34 lbs.

About 40 lbs.

Each
$17-00
22-75

172B1 750—Beattie Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
An unusual value in a well woven Wilton velvet rug. Has

a thick, soft, velvet pile of fine wool rug yam. In coloring and
pattern, this rug is one of the season's novelties. Makes an ex-
ceptionally handsome floor covering for any room—one that will
receive highest admiration. This beautiful rug furnished in two
seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2ft. About 32 Ihs. $16-95

1 1 ^xl 2 ft. About 40 lbs. 23-75

172B1770—Sidnet, Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
Made for long wear, and of a thoroughly satisfactory quality. Thick velvet

pile of fine quality wool rug yam. This rug offers unmistakable value, and will
prove a money saver for you. One of the season's handsomest Oriental patterns,
and has a very striking border. Color combination of rose, tan, blue and dark
figures. A rug of this character and quality will go far toward giving your room
a nicely furnished effect. Your choice of three seamless sizes. State size wanted.
Size, 6x9 ft. Shipping weight, about 1 9 lbs. Price, each .... $1 0-75
Size, 8^4x1 0V6 ft. Shipping weight, about 28 lbs. Price, each. . . . 18-50
Size, 9 xl2 ft. Shipping weight, about 34 lbs. Price, each. . . . 20-50

172B1645—Belmar Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
A very popular selling mg, with an all-over, small Persian

design. Figures are colored in soft shades of brown, olive, and
ecm, on an ecru and tan ground. Will wear and give satisfac-
tion. and hold its good color. Solid one-piece mgs that will lie

smooth on the floor. Three seamless sizes. State size wanted.
Size Shipping weight

8^x10% ft. About 27 lbs.

9 xl2 ft. About 33 lbs.
11^x12 ft. About 40 lbs.

Each
$14-1

172B1760—Empire Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

Rich colorings, unique pattern, and thorough, reliable quality
throughout, make this rug a desirable purchase. Each size seam-
less, which means an even wearing surface all over. Furnished
in three sizes. Be sure to state size wanted.

Size
8^x10% ft.

9 xl2 ft.

Il%xl2 ft.

Shipping weight
About 27 lbs.

About 32 lbs.

About 42 lbs.

Each
$17-30
20-50
26-50

172B1715—Kennilworth Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
Face of this rug is vtoven only from the best quality of wool rug yam. A thick,

close, velvety nap, with excellent wearing qualities. Handsome colorings and
pattern, as illustrated. Each size woven in one solid piece without any seams
whatever. Offered well below the usual price for rugs of equal quality. Three
sizes. Be sure to state size wanted.
Size, 8^4x10% ft. Shipping weight, about 29 lbs. Price, each. . . .$17-50
Size, 9 xl2 ft. Shipping weight, about 36 lbs. Price, each. . . . 20-00
Size, 11^x12 ft. Shipping weight, about 46 lbs. Price, each. . . . 25-00

172B1730—Algerian Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

Closely woven, from the best quality materials. These rugs
will withstand years of hard wear. Have a very thick velvet pile

of fine rug wool and artistic colorings, such as is rarely, if

ever, found in rugs at anywhere near our price. In two seamless
sizes. State size wanted.

Size
9 x12ft.
11^x12 ft.

Shipping weight Each
About 38 lbs. $21-00
About 46 lbs. 27-50

819 Wall Paper, 3c and up per double roll of 16 yds. Write for Sample Book ^ 819



Such Values in Wilton Velvet and Axminster Rugs are Indeed Rare

172B1 787—Quaker Axminster Seamed Rugs

A most handsome floor rug. Note the splendid arrangement

of floral clusters and scrolls. Extra fine in texture, soft to the

tread, and yet low in price. Each size offered at a price that

means an actual money saving. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
9 xl2ft. About 34 lbs. $18-50

1 114x1 2 ft. About 49 lbs. 24-25

172B1 790—Berkley Axminster Seamed Rugs

One of the finest types of domestic floor coverings in Oriental design. Combities

richness of colorings, decorative effect, and quality of texture in a standard grade.

Colors are dyed in the yarn, producing superior effects. Four sizes. State size wanted.

EachSize6x9 feet
8^x10*/^ feet

9 xl2 feet

11^x12 feet

Shipping weight
About 20 pounds
About 29 pounds
About 38 pounds
About 47 pounds

$10-50
15-25
18-00
24-70

A popular priced rug with an unusually fine luster and finish.

Small, well covered pattern of distinctive ctiaracter. Long thick

pile, that is almost impossible to wear off- A great service giving
rug. In three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10% ft. About 32 lbs. S16-20
9 xl2 ft. About 3 5 lbs. 18-95
11^x12 ft- About 4 4 lbs. 24-80

QOA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO You can’t afford to build without sending for our new Book of Homes MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 820

172B1700—De Luxe Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
Finest grade in a small, all-over Persian pattern. Keproduc-

tion of a valuable imported rug. Finished by special process.

Thick pile, wool worsted. Five seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
4^/^x 6^/^ ft. About 10 lbs. $ 6-60

e
x 9 ft. About 20 lbs. 11-20

^4x10^ ft. About 30 lbs.

9 xl2 ft. About 38 lbs. 21-25
ll%xl2 ft. About 45 lbs. 26-00

172B1710—Punjab Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

Very attractive pattern. A copy of a very fine, Kirmanshah imported rug. Ex-
ceptionally soft in tone. Kich combination of rose and green figures on tan ground.
Just the kind of rug for a living room. Uas a fine worsted wool, wear-resisting face.

This rug is strongly woven and easy to sweep. Furnished in two sizes and each size

is woven in one solid piece—no seams whatever. State size wanted.

172B1709—Wlltana Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

This is a superior quality of a pleasing style in attractive
colors. A pattern tliat will always appeal to you and which you
will never tire of. Made of selected rug yarn and has a thick
Wilton velvet pile. Very durable and dependable. An ideal

parlor rug. Three seamless sizes. State size wanted.

172B1 723—Blue. 172B1 725—Brown. 172B1 729—Green.

Plain Band Border Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
High class, artistic floor coverings, in solid colors. Four

seamless sizes. Each size in above colors. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
4%x 7% ft. About 12 lbs. $ 7-756x9 ft. About 19 lbs. 13-00
8 %x 10 Vi ft. About 30 lbs. 20-00
9 xl2 ft. About 34 lbs. $22-50

A rug that will outwear any competing fabric at anything like
the price. Our price makes it a value very hard to duplicate.
Small, neat, all-over colorings, representing the highest develop-
ment in weaving an Axminster fabric. Has full length regular
Axminster pile and is a splendid rug for the money.

One size only Shipping weight Each
9x12 ft. About 35 lbs. $16-35

This Perfection, Seamed Axminster Kug is the ideal quality to meet the demand
for an Axminster rug of very moderate cost. It has an all-wool surface of long
pile. The pattern stands out clear and clean, with no bleeding colors or uneven
setting. Colors all steam boiled into the face of the fabric. A rug that will sur-
prise you with the amount of wear and service it will give.

One size only Shipping weight Price, each
9x12 feet Alwut 29 Pounds $15-40

A handsomely designed rug, favored not alone because of its

rare quality, beautiful, harmonious shades, and high class ap-
pearance, but on account of its firmness of weave, and the depth
of the facing, or pile. Increased wearing quality and longer life

is assured in this rug by its firm weave and long pile.

One size only Shipping weight Each
9x12 ft. About 28 lbs. $15-75

172B1735— Dixie Axminster Seamed Rugs

One of the most popular grades of Axminster rugs. The colors are equal to what
you will find in rugs at twice our price. A rich Oriental medallion style Gorovan
pattern, making this a rug that will add wonderfully to the appearance of any sur-

roundings. Your choice of three popular sizes in this rug. State size wanted.
Size Shipping weight Each

8V4xlOV^feet About 31 pounds $15-10
9 xl2 feet About 34 pounds 17-50

llV4xl2 feet About 46 pounds 23-70

172B1740—Radium Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

A rug of standard quality—otm that combines honesty of ma-
terial and cleaidiness of manufacture, with all the beauty in
design and coloring of a genuine antique. A very high grade of
velvet fabric with thick pile. Furnished in two seamless sizes.

No seams whatever. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8 V4 X I 0 V4 ft. About 2 7 lbs. $1 8.95
9 xl2 ft. About 34 lbs. 20-95



In Fine Seamed and Seamless Axminster Rugs You*!! Find Here

11800—Serapi Axminster Seamless Rugs

High class floral, in a seamless, Axminster rug with a fine
silky sheen gained by thorouglily scouring the woel before spin-
ning. Having no seam allows it to lie perfectly smooth and flat

upwt the floor. You will find our Serapi Itug one of superior
wearing quality. Offered at a splendid money saving price.

One size only Shipping weight Each

172B1755—Burtworth Axminster Seamed Rugs
Splendid, long-wearing surface, closely woven, from selected, all-wool rug yam.

Has a thick, soft pile, and beautiful silky finish. Upon the floor of the living
room, the parlor or dining-room this rug will give excellent wear, and in every
way uphold our reputation for selling the best of floor coverings. A choice design
that will appeal to the most discriminating. Three sizes. State size wanted.

feet. Shipping weight, about 31 pounds. Each $18-75
9 xl2 feet. Shipping weight, about 38 pounds. Each 19.75

Xget. Sapping weight, about 60 pounds. Each 35-50

172B1810—Marnoc Axminster Seamless Rugs
No doubt will exist in your mind as to the superiority of the

Mamoc Axminster rug once you see it upon your fleer and ex-
aaahae it. Its qualities can then be better judged tlian by the
Ulaatration. A high pile, well finished, strong, durable rug. Two
seaMlees sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
«Hx 6Hft. about 1 1 lbs. $ 6-60
9 zl2 ft. about 36 lbs. 20>00

172B1 809—Garland Axminster Seamed Rugs
An Axminster rug of this quality is a good investment. It com-

bines strength and utility with great beauty, and offers years of
service. Carefully woven, and has a soft, thick, long pile of
nne all-wool rug yarn. Three sizes. State size wanted.

8lze Shipping weight
9 xl2ft. about 45 lbs.
11^x12 ft. about 5 4 lbs.
11^x15 ft. about 68 lbs.

Each
$22.75

172B1815—Neptune Axminster Seamed Rugs
An Axminster weave that will give universal satisfaction in any home. We offer

this rug to the public feeling that by its far greater wearing qualities, it will prove
absolutely satisfactory. We would suggest this rug for the parlor where furniture
is oak of not too dark a shade, with wall paper carrying a predominant note of
green or brown tones. The householder with an eye to economy will do well to
purchase this grade. T^vo sizes. State size wanted.
8^x10 feet. Shipping weight, about 34 pounds. Each $20*25
9 xl2 feet. Shipping weight, about 4 2 pounds. Each

'
‘

. 22*50

172B1825—Champion Axminster Seamed Rugs
Soft and luxurious, wonderfully durable, and especially adapted for parlors, living

rooms, halls, and bedro<im3. lias a thick, close woven nap, or woolen surface, with
seven double rows of deep, heavy pile to the inch. We particularly recommend this

number to every householder who desires a rug of high artistic merit and proven
intrinsic worth. Two sizes. State size wanted*

Size Shipping weight Each
8*4x10^ feet about 36 pounds $19*95
9 xl2 feet about 4 4 pounds 22*85

1 'Or

1 ' iL

a Most Attractive Se!ection

172B1830—Imperial Axminster Seamed Rugs
A new pattern, in a combined French and English idea. Ex

ceedingly artistic and well arranged. Made of the best rug
materials obtainable. Four sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10% ft. about 36 lbs. $19*75
9 xl2 ft. about 45 lbs. 22*80
ll%xl3%ft. about 61 lbs. 34*75
11^x15 ft. about 66 lbs. 37*65

172B1805—Balkan Axminster Seamless Rugs
One of the highest grade Axminster rugs made. Firmly and

closely woven. Has a deep, thick, luxurious pile of best rug wool
and is made for wear. The feeling of a Balkan rug under foot
is like walking upon a well kept lawn. Recommended for the
dining-room, study or library, where dark furniture and wood-
work prevails. Two seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
6x 9 ft. about 22 lbs. $12*25

12 ft, about 4 3 lbs. 23*90

172B1820—Philadelphia Axminster Seamed Rugs
A choice design, richly colored. Ix»ng, thick pile of the finest

wool rug yarn, the wool having been carefully blended to gain
strength, and at the same time properly absorb and hold the
colors used in its dyeing. Three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping weight Each
8^x10% ft. about 30 lbs. $17*50
9 xl2 ft. about 39 lbs. 20*25

1114x12 ft. about 4 6 lbs. 26*25

172B1 832—Brighton Axminster Seamless Rugs
Three points must be considered when purchasing a rug—first,

harraonizirm coloring; second, good design; third, proven wear-
ability. Hits rug has all of these vital points. One will
never tire of its rich, subdued colorings and carefully worked out
design. Three seamless sizes. State size wanted.

Siae
4Hx 6H ft.

6 X 9 ft.

9 xl2 ft.

Shipping weight Each
about 1 1 ^ lbs. $ 6*50
about 19 lbs. 12*30
about 35 lbs. 21*50

172B1835:Alamo Axminster Seamed Rugs
A serviceable, high class Axminster rug of extra quality, but at no higher price.

Our merchandise training is used as a power to get a better price from the producer
so as to get a superior article for our customers at a smaller price. You will find
this rug, illustrated above, a most artistic, most durable and most truly economical
floor covering. Four sizes. State size wanted.

8V4x 10’/3 feet. Shipping weight, about 36 pounds.
9 xl2 feet. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
11^x12 feet. Shipping weight, about 56 pounds.
12 xl5 feet. Shipping weight, about 68 pounds.

172B1840—Aberdeen Axminster Seamless Rugs

Attractive, Oriental design in rich colorings. Firmly woven.
Has a thick, silky, fine, all-wool nap, very soft to the tread.
Only the finest carpet wools grown upon the backs of sheep are
used for its production. Each size is made in one solid piece,
having no seams whatever. Two sizes. State size wanted.

Each. . . . . .

Each. Size Shipping weight Each
Each 4%x 6% ft. about 11 lbs. $ 6*70
Each 9 xl2 ft. about 35 lbs. 21 *75

821 ^ You will find our free Wall Paper Book very instructive and valuable MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 821



Handsome Body Brussels and Wilton Rugs Priced Especially Low

172B190B—Savoy Body Brussels Seamed Rugs
Extra quality body Brussels rug. Firmly woven, with thickly

covered surface of fine worsted rug yarn. This is a rug that
offers years of satisfactory and economical service. Furnished
In four sizes. Be sure to state size wanted.

Size Shipping Weight Each
6%x 9 ft. About 18 lbs. $15-25
9 xl2 ft. About 32 lbs. 23-75

1 0 1 3% ft. About 4 4 lbs. 36*75
11^x15 ft. About 49 lbs. 41-95

172B1909—Rockvale Body Brussels Seamed Rugs

Great value, for the money paid, is represented bv every purchase of a Rockvale
Body Brussels Rug. The splendid grades of worsted, going into the weaves, give

them the highest wear-resisting qualities. Surface is made of the purest worsted rug
yam, carefully selected. Your choice of three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping Weight Each
8^x10% ft. About 28 lbs. $22-25
9 xl2 ft. About 32 lbs. 23-45
10%xl5 ft. About 48 lbs. 39-90

172B1913— Merltas Body Brussels Seamed Rugs
For general home use, and satisfactory service, it Is a

known fact that, taken all in all, a high grade body Brussels
fabric cannot be excelled. This number is particularly attractive

in design, colorings and mmutv Fmir sizr-n. State size wanted.
Size

172B1920—Sultana Wilton Seamed Rugs
A Real Royal Wilton Rug. with a pile of pure wool yam,

producing a very soft Persian luster. Designed after a magni-
ficent Persian mg of unusual beauty. Individual in pattern.

It possesses the qualifications demanded for high class, artistic

furnishings. Two sizes. State size wanted.
Size Shipping Weight Each

9x1 2 ft. About .50 lbs. $31-50
9x15 ft. About 61 lbs. 47-00

172B1925—Nobar Body Brussels Seamed Rugs
The superior wearing qualities have made body Brussels rugs famous. Our Nobar

rugs represent the best quality in this make. They are firmly woven, with a hand-
some. thickly-covered surface of the best quality worsted rug yarn. The simplicity

of the pattern is enhanced by the unusual color effect. Furnished in two sizes. Be
sure to state size wanted. „ ^

Size Shipping Weight Each
8^4x10% ft. About 28 lbs. $23-75
9 xl2 ft. About 35 lbs. 25-90

172B1930—Pyrah Wilton Seamed Rugs
This rug is not only a great beauty in pattern, but the weave

is such, that the durability of the fabric is lengthened by it.

F'irm constmction and fine materials make each size a rug of
unusual value at our price. Three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping Weight Each
8^x1 0V6 ft. About 40 lbs. $28-25
9 xl2 ft. About 50 lbs. 32-40

11 *,4x1 2 ft. About 62 lbs. 46-80

172B1 937—Soudan Wilton Soamed Rugs
An extremely high grade, all worsted face, Wilton mg. Has

a very thick pile, with a luxurious finish. Will give years of

splendid wear and perfect comfort. Ends are well upholstered,

and finished with a linen fringe. Three sizes. State size wanted.
Size Shipping Weight Each

6x 9 ft. About 21 lbs. 323-75
9 i 9 ft. About 32 lbs. 32-00
9x12 ft. About 42 lbs. 37-75

172B1940—Woodlake Wilton Seamed Rugs
We cannot offer you a better value than our Woodlake Wilton Rug. Made with

face of the finest worsted stock. Firmly woven. Beautifully finished. Possesses a

heavy, twisted nap, ^at makes it give service and retain its original beauty after

years of constant use. Furnished in three sizes. Be sure to state size wanted.
Size Shipping Weight Each

8%xl0%ft. About 37 lbs. 331-90
9 xl2 ft. About 4 5 lbs. 34-85
10^x13% ft. About 61 lbs. 49-90

172B1947—Turko Wilton Seamed Rugs
Has an extra long nap, woven from selected imported yarns

which insures better and longer service. Makes a splendid floor

covering for the parlor or living room. More threads are used
to the inch that in the lower priced grades, making it possible

to produce intricate patterns. Two sizes. State size wanted.
Size Shipping Weight Each

4^x 7^4 ft. About 16 lbs. $10-70
9 x12 ft. About 47 lbs. 33-80

172B1950—Franco-American Wilton Seamed Rugs
Finest quality of worsted Wilton mg. Exquisite Oriental

colorings and shadings, producing a mg of high class ^d
artistic appearance. We can unhesitatingly recommend this

mg to those wanting the best. A mg that will give years <n

solid comfort and perfect satisfaction. All sizes seamed, and
finished with pure linen fringe. Furnished in two sizes. Be

sure to state size wanted.
Size Shipping Weight Each

8^x10% ft. Ab<ut44 1bs. 346-25
9 xl2 ft. About 54 lbs. 49-50

172B1956— PIlDrim Wilton Seamed Rugs
A reproduction of an imported, hand made. Persian Oriental mg, at a moderate

price in our Pilgrim Wilton Rug. These mgs are carefully woven, from selected

materials. The nap, or wearing surface, is all wool, very long and thick. Tliis

rug is really a work of art, and should be regarded as a good investment rather

than an expense. Quality considered you are assured a substantial saving. Three

sizes. State size wanted. _ .

Size Shipping Weight Each
27 x54 In. About 5 lbs. 3 3.96
9 x12 ft. About 47 lbs. 34-76

1 1 ^xl 5 ft. About 7 3 lbs. 68-50

172B1960—Paris Wilton Seamed Rugs
Paris Wilton Rugs are the finest quality made in domestic

rugs. These mgs are the most satisfactory from every standpoint.

Splendid wearing, luxurious, and artistic copies of antique
Oriental. If you want a rug of extraordinary quality, one that
will look well and wear well indefinitely, you will find this a
good investment. Three sizes. State size wanted.

Size Shipping Weight Each
27x54 in. About 5% lbs. $6-20
36x63 in. About 7% lbs. 7-55
9x12 ft. About 52 lbs. 49-90

^22 Thousands of housewives tell us the Monarch Windsor Range is best ^ 822



72B3010—Verona I

Portiere. Width. 48

Values That Mean Real Economy in Tapestry Portieres

$27572B3040 — Bordered Plain
Tapestry Portiere. Width, 4 0

inches. Length, 7% feet. In
green as illustrated above. In a Pair
offering this portiere, at tlie

price we do, we are placing before you a
high grade curtain of special value. The
illustration shows the pattern same as
7 2R30 30 above only in green coloring.
This curtain is a splendid quality of fig-

ured armure tapestry in plain ground
color. Shipping weight, per pair, about
4 pounds.

$33572B3045—Bordered P 0 r-

tlere. Width, 50 inches.

Length, 7% feet. Brown. . p .

This curtain is made of good ^ “air

quality, figured armure tapestry, with
an applied border of figured. Gobelin tap-
estry. Very decorative for parlor or din-
ing room. Furnished in brown, as illus-
trated above, or No. 7 2B30 35, above,
which is the same pattern, in green. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 5 pounds.

rmfcmrcmma
72B3080 — Reversible
Fringed Portiere. Width,
46 inches. Length, 9 feet.

Beautiful portiere, in a Pair
heavy, closely woven ta-
pestry. Especially fine quality, and
splendid value. These color combina-
tions- Red and green; or green and
brown. State color combination wanted.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 5h Iba

$390
A Pair

72B3085 —> Figured Armure
Portiere. Width, 60 Inches.
Length, 8% feet. Beautiful
portieres )f a good, firm texture.
Finished with a dainty edging.
One of the best values offered—a real money
saving value. Furnished in brown, as
shown, or In solid green. Be sure to state
color wanted. Shipping weight, per pair,
about 6 pounds.

$235
A Pair

72B3060—Bordered Tapestry
Portiere. Width, 36 inches
Length, 7% feet. In neat fig-

ured plain green ground, or-

namented with band border.
Bordered portieres make a very attractive
decoration for any home. We are offer-

ing in this one. a special value, which is

within reach of all. Same pattern as
7 2B30 60. shown in dark red coloring,
above. Shipping weight, per pair, about
3% pounds.

72B3065 — Bordered Plain
Portieres. Width. 43 $385inches.
Length, 7% feet. In rich
brown ground. A high grade a Pair
of figured armure drapery ma-
terial, with a beautiful and artistic tap-
estry art band. This is a curtain that you
will surely admire, and we recommend it

as an unusual value. We know it will
please you in every way. Same quality
as 72B3055, shown in green, ahnre.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 6 pounds.

$360
A Pair

72B3090—P lain Portiere
with Van Dyke Edge. Width,
5 2 inches. Length, 7% feet

These portieres are made of

high grade mercerized yarns.
The design is strictly Empire. Untisu-
ally attractive. These color combinations:
Green and brown; or two-tone green.
State color combination wanted. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 5 pounds.

$55072B3095—Fringed Portiere.
Width, 50 inches. Length, 9
feet. A very heavy mercerized
portiere of elaborately figured a Pair
armure, in fine rep weave.
Heavily fringed top and bottom. Fur-
nished in these colors; Green as showA;
also In good shade of brown. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per pair, about
7 pounds.

72B3087—Bordered Por-
tiere. Width. 48 inches.
Length, 7 % feet. The latest
thing in bordered curtains. A a pair
good quality of plain rep,
with a 5% -inch appliqued Bonaz border.
Furnished in rich green ground, as
shown; also In tobacco brown ground. In

ordering, be sure to state color wanted.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 4^ lbs.

I 72 ^ vciy at*
tractive hanging. Made of a a Pair

f

:ood quality of lustrous yam,
n a leaded glass effect. Has a 5% -inch
Gobelin Tapestry border, in pretty com-
bination of green and rose shadings.
Tobacco brown ground, as shown: also in

green ground. State color wanted. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 6 pounds.

Bordered $475inches.
Length. 7% feet. SlUty finish.

Trimmedbrocaded tapestry. A Pair
with 4 -inch, Verona plush

The quiet elegance of this portiereband.
commends it to the good taste of buyers

these colors

:

BrownFurnished
medium shade of green. Be sure to state
color wanted. Shipping weight, per pair

poundsabout

72B3000^ Fringed QC
Portiere. Width, 32v|^i>
inches. Length, 8H
feet. A big value, a
Little touches of col-
or, such as these inexpensive
portieres show, do much in
making a home attractive.
Reversible. Red and green;
two-tone green; or two-tone
brown. State color combina-
tion wanted. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 3 pounds.

72B300B—Fringed Portiere. Width,

50 inches. Length, 9 feet. This pat-

tern is made especially for wide doors.
It is full width, and a special num-
ber which we are offering at a special
price. Designed and finished at top and bottom
with a heavy fringe. Comes In these color com-
binations; Brown and green; red and green; or
two-tone green. Be sure to state color combination
wanted. Mention second choice. Shipping weight.
I>er pair about 4K pounds.

$27572B3030 — Bordered Plain
Tapestry Portiere. Width, 40
inches. Length. 7% feet. In
brown as illustrated above. A Pair
Same quality as 7 2B3040,
below. Shipping weight, per pair, about
4 pounds.

72B3035—Bordered P o r -

tiere. Width. 50 inches.
Length. 7% feet. In green
ground as Illustrated above.
Same as 7 2R30 4 5, below.
Mounted on figured armure tapestry.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 5 lbs.

$335
A Pair

$17572B3015 — Fringed Por-
tiere. Width, 38 inches.
Length, 8% feet. It is

rarely so artistic a portiere A Pair
is offered at the price we
ask for this one. Exceptionally well
made. Finished at top and bottom
with a heavy, double knotted fringe.

These color combinations: Two-tone
green; green and brown; or red and
green. State color combination wanted
and mention second choice. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 3 pounds.

72B3020 — Fringed Portiere.
Width. 42 Inches. I>ength, 9
feet. In offering this curtain.

^
we can assure you that it is as Pair
well made as many portieres of

much higher price. The design speaks for

itself. Nicely finished with knotted fringe

top and bottom. These color combinations:

Red and green; green and brown; or olive

and rose. Be sure to state color combina-
tion wanted and mention a second choice.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 4 pounds.

P5rtle’re.”Width: 46 $5^0
Length, 7% feet. Has an im-
ported tapestry border, giving a p«j_
life and beauty. A superior,
high-grade portiere, constructed of super-
fine quality of armure. of fine texture.
Green ground, as shown, or In brown
ground. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 6^ pounds.

72B3050—Bordered Tapestry

Portiere. Width, 36 inches.

Length, 7% feet. In dark red

ground. Same quality and

pattern as 7 2B3060, below.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 3% lbs.

$235
A Pair

72B3055 — Bordered Plain

Portiere. Width. 43 inches.

Length. 7% feet. In green
ground. Wide handsome
tapestry border. Same grade
as 72B3065, below. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 6 pounds.

$385
A Pair

Our new line of aluminum ware is very good. Look it up823 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 823



Attractive Couch Covers Thut

72B4000—Kashgar Couch Cover.
Width, 57 inches. Length, 100 Inches.

A handsome style known for Its splendid
blending of red, green, and tan color-

ings, in an Oriental design, as illus-

trated above. Made of a good quality
yarn. iSirnished in one combination of colors only.

Will harmonize with any decorations. Shipping
weight, each, about 3 pounds.

$185
Each

90c
72B4602—Oriental Stripe Couch

,

Cover. Width, 49 inches. Length. 90
inches. These dimensions do not in-

clude fringe. A perfectly reversible _ ,

couch cover. Comes in plain ground Hactl
with contrasting stripes. Finished with
a 3 -inch fringe. Although sold at a very lew price,

it has good wearing qualities and is a remarkable
value. Shipping weight, each, about 2% pounds.

At the reasonable prices quoted each of these handsome Couch
Covers may well be ca

” '

1

- LI
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f
r

Will Look Well in My nuiirc

$35072B401Q—Verdure Tapestry Couch
Cover. Width, 5 7 inches. Length, 190
inches. Beautiful design of foliage, in

nature colorings, with green predomi- » ,

nating. An unusually attractive couch l!.acn
cover of exceptional quality, firmly
woven and very durable in every respect. As hand-
some a style as one could wish. Shipping weight,
each, about 4^ pounds.

$13572B4Q15—Bagdad Couch Cover. i

Width, 60 inches. I,«ngth. 96 inches.
An unusually good pattern In a reversi-
ble cover. Very attractive. Well woven — ,

and well covered. Offered at a remark- iLach
ably low price. An Inexpensive cover
made to stand hard wear. A special design with us,

in colors, as illustrated. Shipping weight, each,
about 2% pounds.

It is indeed a pleasure to select Couch Covers from actual

$27572B4020—‘Negus Couch Cover. Width.
56 inches. Length, 108 inches. Here
is a cover of unusual merit. At our low
price, it is a splendid, money saving _ -

purchase. We can recommend it as one iLacn
of our best offerings. Made of high
grade yarn, well put together and of very durable
quality. Is perfectly reversible. You are sure to

like this couch cover. Shipping weight, each, about
5^ pounds.

72B4024~Kashgar Couch Cover.
Width, 60 inches. Length, 108 inches.

A reversible Kashgar pattern, of Orien-
tal colorings. A perfect reproduction. Each
Made only In above color combination.
Firmly woven and will wear like iron.

Made without fringe. For a cover of equal beauty
and durability, you would ordinarily pay much more
than $3.00. Shipping weight, each, about 4^ lbs.

$42072B4027~Kashgar Couch Cover.
Width, 60 inches. Length, 105 inches.

A beautiful cover in a Kashgar design.

In soft color tones, as illustrated. Each
brown and tan colorings predominating.
Made for hard service. Will make an
attractive feature for any room. A pattern and
coloring that will surely please you, both in style
and service. Shipping weight, each, about 6 pounds.

72B4028—Kashgar Couch Cover.
Width. 58 inches, I^ength, 102 inches. Vp
This damask Kashgar cover is made in
one color combination only, brown, tan, ,

and old gold. All heavy weight tapestry iLach
material. Extra quality. A copy of a
fine, old I^ersian rug. closely woven In Oriental
colorings. A very handsome and decorative couch
cover for any home. Shipping weight, each, about
4% pounds.

Exceptional Values in Drapery Materials with Colored Borders

72B403G—Casement Cloth. Width,
inches. Very attractive new pattern. A
good quality, and one that will drape . y 1

well. Will make elegant curtains forA I ara
dining-room. A value of great merit.

Light cream ground only, with grape design In green

and gold or In red and green. When ordering, be
sure to state color of design wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2% ounces.

72B406B—Reversible Scrim. Width. 36 f
inches. Extra heavy quality, reversible X f C
curtain scrim, with an American beauty . „ ,

border. This scrim comes in a plain A Yard
cream field, with two-color combinations
of roses, as follows: Pink roses, with green foliage;

or yellow roses, with green foliage. Be sure to state

color combination wanted. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 4V4 ounces.

72B4040—Korea Reversible Scrim.
Width, 35 inches. One of the season’s OC
newest patterns with double border. Very ^ V #1
sheer weave, perfectly washable. Most ^ * ara
unusual value at the price. This curtain
scrim comes in a plain cream field of two-color
combinations; Pink flowers with green foliage or
yellow flowers with green foliage. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, 2% ounces.

r:

36 inches. Has a narrow striped center, X^oC
making a very attractive scrim. Light . ,
cream ground with a tiger lily border. A Yard
The colors are soft, well blended and
pleasing. Furnished in these color comhinations:
Yellow flowers, with green foliage; or pink flowers,
with green foliage. Be sure to state color combina-
tion wanted. Shipping wt., per yard, about 2M ouncea

and light tan liord'er. State color wanted,
weight, per yard, about 2% ounces.

72B4046—Oriole Reversible Scrim. /> _
Width. 35 inches. An inexpensive scrim J/C
that launders perfectly. Design is very ^ y 1

new and represents the best judgment of A I ara
many years' experience in selecting beau-
tiful draperies. Comes in cream field with yellow
flowers and light green border; or with pink flowers

I border. Shipping

72B4060—Belmar Stripe material.
Width. 36 inches. Beautiful, double X XC
bordered curtain fabric in soft white ^ ^
color, with narrow self-stripes. Very A Yard
handsome border, in a combination of
roses and wheat. Especially suitable for bed-room
draperies. Tliese color combinations: Pink roses,

with tan wheat; or brown roses, with green foliage.
State color combination wanted. Shipping weight.

f
r
f

i
i
fit

% t
72B4065—Georgian Cloth. Width, 36 y| ^
indies. A heavy scrim, with a pretty floral X
border. Very dainty style. Furnished in

these color combinations: Pink roses, with A Yard
green foliage, on cream ground- yellow
and brown roses, with green foliage, on cream
ground; or two-tone blue, on white ground. In

ordering, be sure to state color combination wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2% ounces.

72B4070—Argentina Voile. Width. 36 ^ Q
indies. The ever popular poppy design. XOCA good grade of scrim, with a double * „
hemstitched border, finished with a taped A Yard
edge. Comes in these color combinations,
on cream ground: Yellow popples, with green foliage;
or pink popples, with green foliage. In ordering, be
sure to state color combination wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3^ ounces.

72B4075—Ramona Etamlne. Width, 36
inches. Something new—a novelty in our

line. Made only with a cream ground and a Y A
in only one coloring, exactly as illustrated ^ I ara
above, with a fancy leno, or hemstitched
border, with a taped edge. Will make exceedingly
beautiful curtains, and can be washed and ironed
repeatedly. This we consider one of our best numbers.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

with colored borders. Marquisette center. ^ y 1

with a fine 6 -inch voile border. Two double ^ I ara
rows of hemstitching, with an elegant taped
edge. Pink roses, with green foliage; or brown roses,

with green foliage. State color combination wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3% ounces.

Genuine Orinoka Sun-Fast

Material, vviain, meues.
gant material for draping the home. .

These goods are absolutely fadeless. IfA I ara
color changes from exposure to sunlight

or from washing, we will replace them. Comes in

three beautiful colorings, as illustrated above:

A soft old-rose; a good shade of brown; a medium
green. State color wanted and mention second

choice. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 oimces.

Durable English Cretonnes

72B4087—English Cretonne. Width, ^
36 inches. An extra quality sun-fast, X
perfect laundering, drapery material. Us . y 1

fresh colorings, attractive pattern, and ^ * ara
undeniable durability, makes it a pur-

chase of unexcelled economy and artistic value.

Comes in a poppy design, as shown. Furnished in

the following colors: Brown flowers; blue flowers;

pink flowers. Be sure to state color wanted, and
mention a second choice. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 4% ounces.

72B4085—Vigo Marquisette. Width. 40
Inches. Beautiful, mercerized, marquisette OwC
curtain material, of an extra fine quality. . y 1

Taped edge, hemstitched, and dainty floral A Y arci
borders. Nothing finer made in marquisette
curtain material. Poppy design, on a cream ground.
Pink flowers, with green foliage; or brown flowers,
with green foliage. State color combination wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

72B4095—Mercerized Empress Voile. O >| _
Width, 40 inches. Taped edge, with three

rows of hemstitching. Absolutely fast color. . y .

Comes in cream ground, with autumn colors, A lard
as Illustrated; or in two-tone brown, with

green leaves. In ordering, be sure to state color com-
bination wanted. Shipping weight, per yard, about

3^ ounces.

g24 wontgom^e^ry^ward & CO, Our Tailored Suits give you New York styles at economical prices "'“"’‘’“"emcAGo'’'’ * 824



Beautiful Portieres and Tabie Covers of Finest Manufacture

72B6000—Mission Rope and
Tapestry Band Portiere, Will
fit ail opening 5 to 6 feet wide.
Length. 7 feet. A very neat
stylish Portiere made of %- mmj
inch rich looking velour cords,

and 4 -inch imported tapestry bands.
Ends of cords and bands finished with

i
tassels. Upon comparison you will find
we have priced this splendid portiere very
low considering its excellent quality. Fur-
nished in the following color combina-

tions: Red and green; or green and gold. Be sure
to state color combination wanted. Shipping weight,
eaidi. about 2% pounds.

72B6060—Fringed Tapestry Table Cover.
Size not including fringe, 31x31 inches. A • OC
very handsome tapestry table cover woven Each
from the best cotton yarns. A beautiful
oriental style of design with handsome medallion
center. Color combination is of red, green and gold.

Neatly finished with knotted fringe. Reversible.
Shipping weight, each, about 1 pound.
Same table cover made in size, 52x52 inches not

Including the fringe. Shipping weight, each, about
2V^ pounds. Price, each SI >60

72B6035^—Reversible Chenille Tabie Cover.

Size not including fringe, about 42x4 2 o5C
inches. This is a very attractive chenille Each
table cover, and is reversible allowing you

to use either side. Comes in an unusually hand-

some color combination of bright yellow figures on

a rich red background. At our price this is a most

remarkable money saving value. Shipping weight,

each, about lU pounds.

Each
72B6015 — Velour Rope | [

Poriiere. Size to fit open- I I

ing up to 0 feet in width. | |

Length, 7 feet. A portiere w I

simpie in design and style, M I

but one which is a splendid W I

decoration for the home. -

Will prove very practical in 1
every way. Made of an extra I

heavy plush cord and is draped in
pleasing manner. The cords are fin-

ished with beautiful tassels. We will furnish this
portiere in the following colors: Plain green; plain
red; or plain brown. State color wanted when or-
dering. Shipping weight, each, about 3% pounds.

72B6040 — Armure Tapestry Table Cover.

Size not Including fringe, 50x50 inches. fUC
This beautiful Armure Tapestry Table Cover Each
is suitable for the libraiy or dining room
table, and is an article which every home finds use

for. Made of a splendid quality of Armure tapestry

material and finished with a neat fringe. Com-
parisons will show you that we offer you this hand-

some table cover at a considerable saving. Your
choice of the following color combinations: Red and

green; or two tone green. Be sure to state color

combination wanted. Shipping weight, each, about

1 T)ounds.

72B6045—Mission Band
Rope Portiere. Size to fit

opening 5 to 6 feet wide.
Length, 7 feet. This beautiful

Mission Portiere is made of a com-
bination of bands and cords and is
finished with neat tassels. The
rich velour cords are about %-inch
thick. Width of bands, 4 inches
and have neat floral figures. The

popularity of arts ami crafts and mission style treat-
ments for interior decorations has created a very
strong demand for this class of merchandise. This
number furnished in the following three good color
combinations; Green and red; green and tan; or
green and brown. Be sure to state color combination
viianted. shipping weight, each, ai)out 3 pounds.

72B6030*—Handsome Tapestry
Band Portiere, Size to ^it open-
ing 5 to 6 feet wide. Length, 7 %
feet. The appearance of this

portiere is very stylish and the
coloring unusually artistic. Made of
eight 4 -inch imported tapestry fig-
ured bands with a plush cord be-
tween each of the bands. Bands and
cords are neatly trimmed with tassels.

You will find this an excellent value not only in
quality but in price, and comparisons would show
j^ou that we save you a considerable amount on your
purdiase. Furnislied In the following color combina-
tions: Green and red; green and gold; or green and
brown. Shipping weight, each, atwut 4^ pounds.

72B6055—Belgium Tapestry Table Cover.^^QQ
Size, 62x62 inches. A very beautiful table^ii'^

cover of the best quality of Belgium tapestry

material. It is made in round style, to pre-

serve the finish of highly polished mahogany or oalt

tables when not in use. A very ornamental article

having an elaborate medallion center and attractive

floral Iwrder. The scalloped edge is finished with

overlooked thread stitching. Your choice of two

color effects: Green effect, or brown effect. State

color effect wanted. Shipping weight, each, al)out

2% pounds.

Each
72B6010—Mission Style Rope and Band Valance.

Size to fit opening 4 to 5 feet wide. Length, 30
inches. A very pretty mission style valance made of

%-inch rich velour cord and has two wide imported

tapestry bands in prettily figured design. Bands
and cords nicely finished with tassels. This num-
ber makes an unusually handsome style of decoration

for the home and will surely please you in every way.

Your choice of two color combinations: Green and

brown; or green and red. State color combination

wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 2% pounds.

72B6O70— Reversible Table Scarf. Size, 16x5 3 Inches. A very attractive table scarf made of Jg QO
fine quality fiber silk, very firmly woven and is nicely finished in every respect. A simple design ^ 1
which is carried out in handsome color effects. Tills is a most unusual value at the pri . _

Furnished in the following colors: Old rose, Nile green. Copenhagen blue, or golden brown. State
color wanted and mention second choice, Shipping weight, about 12 ounces.

Each

Each
72B6025—Tapestry and
Velour Rope Valance. Size to
fit opening up to 6 feet wide.

Length. 36 inches. Tliis number is the best valance
we offer and is a most remarkable money-saving value
at the above price. Made with %-incn plain plush
cords, beautifully draped and has four very handsome
Imported tapestry bands. This valance will give you
complete satisfaction and you will find it a most at-
tractive decoration for the home. Color combinations:
Red and green; or two tone green. State color com-
bination wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 3
pounds.

72B6020 — Beautiful

llril mi Mission Valance. Size to
Uliwui litoi fit oneninir ud to 6 feetfit opening up to 6 feet Bllfla Mu mil

wide. Length, 4 2 inches. A most beautiful style of
valance, which is a combination of bands and cords.
Made of a full %-inch velour cord and has four hand-
some tapestry bands wliich hannonize perfectly in
color with the ropes. This is one of the most popular
styles of drapery novelties now in use and makes a
very effective article for home decoration. Color
combinations: Green and gold; or green and red.
State color combination wanted. Shipping weight,
each, about 2% pounds.

72B6047—Mission Band and
Rope Portiere. Size to fit open-
ing 5 to 6V^ feet wide. Length,

7 feet. One of the finest portieres
we have to offer and we know you
will find it to be a surprisingly big
value, far beyond your expectations.
Made with 13 strands of %-inch
velour cord, trimmed with 6 -inch

tassels, and has 6 imported handsomely figured
heavy tapestry 4 -inch bands, which are also trimmed
with tassels. You will notice it ie heavily festooned
and over-draped in the center. One of the best and
most decorative draperies manufactured. Your choice
of these color combinations : Green and red ; two tone
green; or green and tan. State color oomblnktlon
wanted. .Shipping weight, each, about 4^ pounds.

Each

72B6005—Velour Rope Valance. Size to fit open-

ing 3 to 5 feet wide. Length, 36 inches. An in-

expensive, well made valance, which will make a

very pretty drop for doors or windows. A splendid

quality and an exceptionally good value at our price.

Made of full %-lnch velour rope and finished with

neat tassels. This valance comes in two color com-

binations: Green and brown; or green and red.

When ordering be sure to state color combination

wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 2% pounds.

72B6065— Mersll Silk Fiber Table Scarf. <g ye
Size, 24x48 Inches. A perfectly reversible^ 1 '

table scarf with a lustrous, silky effect, e.-u
Made in an exclusive design, and color treat- •=***="

ment, and is an excellent quality of material. Fur-
nished in two colors: Green or golden tan. When
ordering be sure to state color wanted. Shipping
weight, each, about 12 ounces^

72B6050—Silk Library Table Scarf. Size,$l47
19x54 inches. A very handsome reversible^!
table scarf which, because of its exception-
ally good quality at the price, is a very

*-**''“

special value. Comes in attractive conventibnkl de-
sign and is furnished in three color effecLs: Am-
ethyst effect; green effect; or brown effect. State
color effect wanted and mention second gholce. Ship-
phig weight, each, about 10 ounces.

72B6046—Mission Band
Rope Portiere. Size to fit

opening up to 7 feet wide.
I.»ength. 7% feet. This is a very high
gratle Mission Band Rope Portiere en-
tirely new in arrangement and un-
usually artistic in design. One of the jfa
best and most decorative styles made r|jf\

and we strongly recommend it on ac- Lr.iJ

count of its elegance. Made with 22 strands of

inch velour cord and five imported figured tapestry

bands, each of which is 4 inches wide. Coriis are

trimmed with 6 -inch tasSels and bands with 5 -inch

tassels. Your choice of three color combinations:
Red and green; green and tan; or green and brown.
Be sure to state color combination wanted. Ship-
ping weitfit, each, about 4% pounds.

825 MaNTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.
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72B3400—I-ace Lambreqi
Inches. Ixjngth, 38 Inches,

some window decoration w
tractive floral and bar des
is really very low, but yoi

prised at the splendid quali
Shipping weight, each.

tXXK3

826 Buy a- cedar chest and. protect your clothrmsT and blankets from moths ^ 826 i

72B^^3& ~ Nottingham Laoe Curtains. yCp
Width. 36 inches. Length. 2% yards. A •

very simple but refined pattern that will A Pair
appeal to a great many. A neat border

woven to give the effect of a Battenberg design. Wlien
hung at the windows, these curtains are unusually
attractive. White only. Shipping weight, peis pair,

about 16 ounces.

Width. 50 22c
Each

very hand
woven in an at-

bar design. The price
but you will be pleasantly sur-

quality. Comes in white oniy.
about 8 ounces.

72B3402—Lace Lambrequin. Width. 44
Inches. I^jngth, 46 inches. Woven to give OOC
the appearance of a flounce or dainty ruffle
effect. To offer this beautiful lambre-
quin at 35 cents means a saving of approximately
thirty per cent. Comes in white only. Shipping
weight, each, al)Out 8 ounces.

72B3765—Arabian Sash Curtain. Width. QO/»
39 inches. I>ength, 35 inches. A neat and
up-to-date design in attractive sash curtain Each
all ready to hang, finished at the top with
a neat hem for the rod. There is an individuality

in this curtain not generally shown in curtains of this

class. Comes in white oniy. Shipping weight, each,
about 8 ounces.

72B3771—Colonial Sash Curtain. Wldtli,
39 inches. I>.*ngth. 35 Inches. One of
the newest effects in a handsome Colonial p_ch
style dining room sash curtain. Has fin-
ished hem for the rod to pass through and is all

ready to put up when you receive them. An innova-
vation in curtain designing of exceptional merit.

White only. Shipping weight, each, about 8 ounces.

72B342B— Nottingham Curtains. Width,
3 6 inches. I.iength, 2V4 yards. A very dis- OUC
tinctive stylo of curtain with a rich deep a p.;_
border of leaf and scroll design. Double- ^
threaded throughout. Has a durable, double-worked
border. Most unusual value is represented in these
curtains at our price. White oniy. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 15 ounces.

72B3406—Nottingham Curtains. Width.
33 inches. Length, 2% yards. An un-
usually handsome style of very inexpen- a p«ir
slve Nottingham Curtains. Distinctive for

*

the attractive Arabian design and border. Curtains
that are of an exceptionally goo<l texture. Tlie

border is finished with a durable corded edge.
White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 14
ounces.

72B3407 — Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, 36 inches. Length, 2% yards.
These are curtains of better quality than A Pair
usually shown at this price. Material is

of exceptionally good texture and will give a surpris-
ing amount of service. Plain center effect with a rich
oak leaf border. IXirable corded edge. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 16 ounces.

72B3411 — Nottingham Curtain. Width. 59c
58 inches. I^ength, 3 yards. A rich, showy,
Inoxi^ensive curtain and a very good cur- Each
tain at an extremely low price. It is one
of our best selling numbers. One piece, made to hang
one at a window. Tliis curtain furnished in while
only. Shipping weiglit, each, about 17 ounces.

72B9420 — Nottingham Lace Curtain.
Width. 60 inches. Length. 3 yards. A
very beautiful curtain, woven In one solid Each
piece, lias the appearance^ of a pair of cur-
tains with a separate under curtain. Made to hang;
one at ]a. Wlhdow,. One of our own patterns—famous.

; for tbejx brigiftalUy. . This ouctaia- fumislied ia whltei
only. Shipping weight, each about* 17 ounces.

72B342t — Nottingham Panel Curtain.

very inexpensive panel curtain, made of a p__u
good quality Nottingham I.ace. These cur- *-.acn

tains can be hung one at a window where desired,
and are sold "separately. A style that has the much
desired Bonne Femme effect. Come in white or beige.
State color wanted. Shipping wciglrt, each, about 17
ouuces.

72B3437“‘Nottinghara Curtains. Width. |
45 inches. Length* 3 yards. Beautiful

combination of floral and conventional bor- A Pair
der, with figured background. Makes a. very

pleasing effect, in the Nottingham, weave. Curtains

of this kind liave proven very popular sellers. White

only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.

72B3404—Nottingham Curtains. Width,
33 inches. Length. 2% yafds. A net
insertion with distinctive motif repeated a p-:-
all along the border, making very artistic

^
curtains and always in good taste. Our lowest

priced Nottingham Curtain, which for quality will

beat all competition. White only. Shipping weight.

72B3403^Nottlngham Curtain. Width,
60 Inches. Length, 3 yards, A strictly •

now and up-to-date novelty. Lambrequin Each
stylo at the top. Made of a good quality

Nottingham lace. Has the appearance of a very

expensive curtain. Made to hang one at a window.
Comes in white only, Sliipping weight, each, about

^ or

On this and the following pagei^
we place before you an attractive array of one of the larg-

est lines of lace curtains and curtain materials in America.

This line comprises the choice of the foremost curtain mar-
kets. There is a style for nearly every purpose; there is a

pattern for nearly every taste, even the most exacting; and
there is a price to suit every ptirse. This selection of lace

curtains has been prepared with great care. Back of it

are all the resources of the largest manufacturers. These

many features combined with our exceptional purchasing

T2B3473—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width. 4 5 inches. Length, 3 yards.
This special floral design is a pattern
which will please nearly every one, with
its delicate tracery of flowers and foliage,
very good yams. Neatly finished. Everything about
these curtains is just right. White only. Shipping
we’ght. per pair, about 21 ounces.

$\00
A Pair
Made of

facilities and immense quantity buying, means that every
item we quote is a value of greatest worth and merit.
Constant and heavily increasing sales are the highest rec-
ommendations this section can receive. Thousands of cus-
tomers are ordering almost daily from these pages. The
savings made by our prices are pleasant surprises—the qual-
ities proving to be much better than expected. Therefore,
when you send us your orders for lace curtains you can
do so with absolute confidence of being assured perfect
satisfaction in every way.

72B3447 — Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, r>0 inches. Length, 3 yards. A very «/UC
attractive style of Nottingham Curtains with a p«ir
plain center and having imitation applique ^
Egyptian floral border which is produced by three
distinctive weaves; very strong and durable curtains.
White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 22
ounces.



72B3469' — Nottingham Lace Curtains,
Width, 40 inches. Length, 2% yards. Here %/\/C
is a pair of lace curtains all ready to put a p-:-
the rod through. No sewing necessary. Made ^
with neat heading on the top. Ready to put up when
you receive them. Tliis means a great saving in

time. Exceptionally good quality and a remarkably
big value at the price. White only. Shipping weight,

per pair, ai)out 16 ounces.

72B3470 — Nottingham Curtains. Si 08
Width. 46 inches, l^ength, 3 yards. An
exquisitely simple and most effective pat- a P.Jr
tern. Floral sprays climb in and out ^
tiirough open work in border. Two-inch braid be-
tween spray and refined edge. Entire arrangement
rives a very dainty Swiss insertion effect, (^omes in
White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 21
ounces.

72B3481 — Nottingham Curtains. Width.
50 inches. I^ength, 2% yards. A very neat J/vFC
style with border of fern and scroll work, a p.;.
Made on a good heavy grade of Nottingham ^
net and edged with a double worked design. White
only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 19 ounces.
Same curtains; width. 50 inches; length, 3 yards.

White only. Shipping weight, about 20 ounces.
Price, per pair $1 -00

72B3488—Nottingham Lace Curtains. Ci 35
Widtli, 43 inches. Ijength, 2 ^^ yards.
These curtains are a copy of fine Brussels a p_:_
curtains and represent one of the most ^
modern ideas in Nottingl>am curtains. ITain, closely
woven center and an exquisitely handsome floral bor-
der with vines and flowers. At our price these cur-
tains are incomparable values. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 1 8 ounces.

72B3493r-NottIngham Lace Curtains. gQ
Width, 58 inches. Length, 3 yards. A ^
high class, distinctive style of choice Not- \ Pair
tingham Curtains, A reproduction in de-
sign of a popular Renaissance curtain, with a Brussels
net center. Extra large. Made especially for wide
windows. Furni.shed in white only. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 27 ounces.

$140
A Pair

72B3497—Nottingham Curtains. Width,
4 6 inches. Length. 2% yards. You will
find this Nottingham Curtain has every
element that goes to make an effective
window decoration. An unusually attractive border
effect in conventional design and a plain body of
firmly woven Nottingham net. A perfect imitation of

a high grade imported curtain. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 17 ounces.

$170
A Pair

72B3499—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, 5 0 inches. Length, 2% yards. A
very attractive Nottingham Curtain. The
design has an individuality not usually
shown in curtains at this price. It is really an in-
novation in curtain designing. You will find these
curtains of exceptional merit in quality as well as in

style. Furnished in white only. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 17 ounces.

72B3501 — Nottingham Lace Curtains. $‘135
Width, 44 inches. Length. 3 yards. The 1-

entwined scrolls and flower sprays ming- A Pair
ling with the roses, give a pretty effect to

this handsome Nottingham Curtain, making it a de-

sign always in demand. At our price this is an ex-

cellent value and one hard to equal. White only.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.

827 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 827

72B3445 — Nottingham Curtains. Width,
4 0 inches. I^ength, 2 Vi yards. A beautiful •

reproduction of fine Brussels net curtains. \ Pair
Come in handsome scrolls and floral sprays
as shown. White only. Shipping weight, per pair,

about 16 ounces.
Same curtains, width, 40 indies. liength, 3

yards. White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about
1 9 ounces. Price, per pair 80c

72B346& — Nottingham Lace Curtains. Q7r>
Width, 46 inches. Length, 2% yards. A
strikingly pretty design in low priced cur- A Pair
tains. The panel border effect is distinctive.

Exceptionally well made Nottingham (nirtains of con-
servative and refined design which will give you ex-
cellent service. IXirnished in two colors: White or
beige. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 19 ounces.

72B3467 a Nottingham Curtains. SllO
Width, 50 inches. Ijength. 3 yards.
Tliese splendid curtains are a fine repro- \ Pair
duction of high class Brusseline lace cur-
tains. They have a very artistic liorder and small
floral figures on plain ground. You will hardly find
anything at the price that is superior in richness of
quality and artistic lines. These curtains furnished
in white only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 22
ounces.

72B3468— Nottingham Lace Curtains. $1 35
Width, 50 Inches. Length. 3 yards. One 1
of the newest types and designs in Not- Pair
tingham Lace rurtains. Will make a
most attractive curtain for any window. Excep-
tionally g( od quality of material and well made cur-

tains in every way. You will fitid our price affords

you a splendid saving on every pair you buy. Fur-
nished in white only. Shipping weight, per pair,

about 20 ounces.

$J05
72B3485—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, 5 3 inches. Length, 3 yards. A
new Egyptian panel effect is shown In a p*:,
these Nottingham curtains, making them
very attractive draperies for the windows of any home.
The panels are outlined by delicate scroll border and
the center ground is neatly ornamented with small
floral clusters. Furnished in white or beige. State
color wanted. Shipping weight, per pair, about 21
unces.

72B3487—Nottingham Lace Curtains. Cl 32
Width, 48 Inches. Length, 2 Vi yards. A
very distinctive style of Nottingham Cur- a p-:-
tains. Combine unusual beauty with ^ r a*r

splendid quality to a degree not generaliy found in
(‘urtalns at the price we ask. A beautiful floral rose
l)order with a double insertion effect. You are sure
to be very well pleased with every pair of these cur-
tains. White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about
18 ounces.

72B3489—Nottingham Curtains. Width, 30
45 inches. Length, 3 yards. These cur-
tains are the exact reproduction of a fine a p-jr
Brussels Curtain. They are made on a ^
foundation of strong Nottingham net and covered with
dainty Dresden figures, in a scattered floral border.
You will find these much out of the ordinary. For
richness of quality and artistic lines, they have no
superior. Come in white only. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 24 ounces.

72B3491—Nottingham Curtains. Width, 27
46 inches. Length, 2% yards. An excep- ^
tionally attractive pair of lace curtains \
with a beautiful scroll and floral border
on plain field. Tliese curtains will ser\'e very well for

the parlor or living room and will make most artistic

draperies. They will launder well and give good serv-

ice in every respect. White or beige. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.
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Our Line oi Nottingham Curtains Provides

Styles Snitable For Every Requirement

72B3517—Nottingham Curtains. Width, $130
44 inches. Length, 2% yards. A very v
attractive design in a net weave, having * p •

beautiful corner motifs with an elaborate ^
leaf scroll border. This curtain will certainly appeal
to every housewife who is looking for a value of
uncommon merit. White only. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 17 ounces.

72B3519 Nottingham Net Curtains. $<f AK
Width, 41 inches. I^ength, 2% yards.
Made in square mesh weave in imitation a p-u.
of hand-made filet and English eyelet ^
embroidery design. Woven of the best Egyptian yarn.
Curtains of this character are seldom reproduce<i
in qualities at so reasonable a price. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.

72B351 3—Nottingham Curtains. Width. «* cn
4 5 inches. Length, 3 yards. This well 1
figured border design is woven on a a p-;-
Nottingham ground, and the proportion ^ r«ir

and lines of this pattern are characteristic of the
latest developments in curtain designing. A value of
exceptional merit. Comes in white only. Shipping
weigiit, per pair, about 20 ounces.

72S3505—Nottingham Lace Curtains. •le
Width, 4 6 inches. I-«ength. 3 yards, v
These Nottingham Curtains are very . n .

much out of the ordinary style in regard ^ raur
to design and arrangement of figures. Made witl
alternate openworked squares and bordered panel!
", r flower and scroll decoration, having j

Very serviceable and durable curtains
White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 2‘
ouncas.

72B3S23—Nottingham Panel Curtains.
Width, 3 6 inches. Length, 2V4 yards.
This panel curtain by character of design
and work might well bo placed among
higher priced goods. Self-headed, ready to hang.
Elegant for tlie dining room or library. White only.
Shipping weight, each about 11 ounces.
Same curtain. WTdth, 5 2 in. I,.cngth, 2% yds.

White only. Shipping weight, each about 15 oz.

Each $1 .55

$110
Each

72B^27—Nottingham Lace Curtains, qc
Width, 44 Inches. Length, 2 Vi yards.
^ery pleasing effect in Nottingham weave. a p-:-
A pattern entirely out of the ordinary, " * «*»

A combination of floral, 'and conventional border
ivith floral figured background. Very desirable in
style of design and quality of material. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 17 ounces.

Regarding Colors
In order to make clear the relation be-

tween the different shades of color in cur-
tains. we give this explanation: Going from
light to dark colors, white is first. Cream is

the next shade darker than white. After
cream comes ecru, having a slightly yellow-
ish cast. The next in order is beige, a soft
wim shade of light tan. Then champagne,
a trifle deeper than beige. The darkest color
is Arabian, which is a dull dark tan. Keep-
ing these points in mind will eliminate any
confusion, as to the exact shade of the dif-
ferent colors Hhen ordering.

Parcel Post Shipments
Many will find it a great convenience to

have their curtains shipped by Parcel Post.

When you wish your curtains shipped this

way, be sure to include postage extra accord-
ing to shipping weight given and iwstage rate
in j’our rone. For other information on Par-
cel Post rates and shipments, see page 4,

“How to use the Parcel Post.” To make the
greatest saving, we strongly advise you to
include your ctutain orders with orders for
other goods or your neighbors' orders, and
have them shipped by freight

We will sell half pairs of any
of our curtains. The price for
half pairs is one-half of the price
per pair.

72B3531—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $<| on
Width, 49 inches. Length. 3 yards.
These Nottingham Curtains are a modern \ Pair
adaptation of the newest German art and
have an individuality of their own. Firmly woven
net. Very durable and will launder perfectly. White
only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 23 ounces.

72B3533—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $i 75
Witlth, 50 inches. Length, 3 yards.
Made of very select and extra heavy a p«j-
yarn throughout. A curtain of great
durability. The pattern is brought out in scroll and
floral effect in splendid contrast. Medium sized de-
tached figured center. White only. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 24 oun6es.

72B3537—Nottingham Net Curtains. qa
Width, 4 7 Inches. Length, 3 yards. A
perfect reproduction of the fine curtains a p.;-
of the Fifteenth Century. Very boautiful, ^
extremely dainty and charming in effect. Firm ir

weave, and of very durable quality. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.

72B3503—Nottingham Curtains. Width, $110
4 4 inches. Length, 2V4 yards. This num-
her Is one of the newest novelties of the a
season In Nottingham curtains, an Imita-
tlon of a real handmade filet, with a stained glass
effect for a field. When hung at the window It

makes an unusually attractive drapery. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces;

72B3507—Nottingham Curtains. Width, $1 70
48 inches. Length, 3 yards. Genuine

A Pair
Renaissance designed Nottingham Lace
Curtains. A style that has all the ap-
pearance of a drape that would sell usually from
$5.00 to $8.00 a pair. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 25 ounces.
Same curtains. Width. 48 inches. Length. 3%

yards. White only. Shipping weight, per p^r.
alx)ut 29 ounces. Price, per pair. ...

72B3504—Nottingham Lace Curtains, e-f ee
Width, 46 inches. Length, 3 yards. v X
Curtains that will give you an immense a » .

amount of service and will look except- " *

tionally well in any window of your home. One; of
our special values which at the price means a s^en-
did saving in your favor. A very attractive flow-
ered style on a plain field. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 19 oimces.

Curtains. et (CA
2V6 yards.

72B360&~‘Nottingham Lace
Width, 50 inches. Length.
A very attractive style of curtain in a p •

which the design is of rather bold char- ^ "nir
acter, making them a handsome window drape quite
out of the ordinary. Excellent quality of Notting-
ham net ornamented with neat small figures in the
field and having a splendid arrangement of figures
In the border. White only. .Shipping weight, per p^ir,
about 1 9 oimces.

72B3511—Nottingham Lace Curtains. cc
Width. 50 inches. Ixjngth. 2% yards. s*X'^
A most graceful style of beautiful Not- a p,,;-
tingham C'urtains. A design especially " raw
appropriate for use at parlor windows. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 21 ounces.
Same curtains. Width, 50 Inches. Length, 3

yards. White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about
24 ounces. Price, per pair . . . $1 .75

A whole page is devoted to a
complete line of curtain poles,

rods, fixtures and trimmings.
See Index.

V S’"



•straight line effect. This curtain is char-
acteristic of the new, modern homo decoration. Made
on a splendid quality of Nottingham net. Comes In

white only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 19
ounces.

style of heavy bordered curtains made on a p»:-
a lieavy net. A pattern of rich contrast. " ra»r

Will look especially well on large windows. White or
beige. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per pair,
about 25 ounces.
Same curtains; width, 50 Inches; length, 3 yards.

White or beige. Shipping weight, per pair, about 28
ounces. Price, per pair $2-1

0

72B3543—Cable Net Curtains. Width, $910
50 inches. Length, 2^ yards. A very “
attractive design of filet insertion effect, A Pair
so characteristic of the present styles.

These curtains will add greatly to the charm of your
home. An unbeatable value in style and quality.

White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 21
ounces.

72B3547—Nottingham Curtains. Width. $950
4 6 Inches. Length. 3 yards. Unusually “
handsome curtains in an eIal>oratc floral A Pair
design of very good taste. Made of the
finest Egyptian yarn. Superior curtains, l)oth in

quality and appearance. Would please any one look-

ing for well balanced curtains at a moderat-e price.

White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 19
ounces.

$215
A Pair

72B3549^—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, 50 Inches. Length, 3 yards. A
very desirable individual style. You can
readily see that these curtains have a well

balanced insertion of open work and floral design
which is carried out in beautiful proportions. White
only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 21 ounces.

72B3553—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, 51 inches. I.«ngth, 3 yards. A ^2
Nottingham design that is different from a Pair
the average style, making a most attrac-
tlve window cU-apo. These have proven veiT popular
curtains owing to the Interweaving of the various de-
signs into a very harmonious pattern. White only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 23 ounces.

72B3557—Nottingham Lace Curtains. eo20
Width, 46 Inches. Length, 3 yards. A
well balanced design with a very effective a Pair
floral scroll border. The plain field is well
relieved by small floral clusters. We highly recom-
mend this dainty pattern. Comes in white only.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 20 ounces.

Width, $935
3 yards. Tliis illus- “72B3559—Nottingham Curtains.

54 inches. Length,

tration represents a copy of one of the Pair
choicest importations of the season. Fine
of texture and latest in design with a tone of ele-

gance found only in the Bavarian laces. White only.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 25 ounces.

72B3583—Nottingham Net Curtains. $190
Width, 4 5 inches. Length. 2l!j yards.
Made with a very elalx)rate border with a p_;_
scrolls and filet insertion. Correct in l)oth

^ rair

design and finish. White only. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 15 ounces.
Same curtains; width. 4 5 Inches: length, 3 yards.

White only. Shipi>ing weight, i)er pair, about 17
ounces. Price, per pair S2>10

72B3587—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $925
Width, 52 inches. Ivcngth, 3 yards. One
of our best curtains in the famous Not- A Pair
tingham weave. A decided bargain at the
price. This beautiful floral design has been greatly
admired by all who have seen it. Very attractive
parlor curtains for any home. Come hi white oMy.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 27 ounces.

72B3591—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $900
Width, 45 inches. Length, 2^^ yards. “
Select, dainty curtains of the latest type. A Pair
Something very exclusive at a moderate
price. If you are looking for curtains of eiceedhig
daintiness these will meet every requirement. A
firmly woven, durable net. White only. Shiiqping
weight, per pair, about 15 ounces.

Width, 54 inches. Length, 3 yards. Made
in a filet weave; of unusual design. Dif- A Pair
ferent from anything we have ever shown
in lace curtains. A touch of originality puts them in

a class by themselves. The price does not represent

their real value. White only. Shipping weight, per

pair, about 24 ounces.
.

72B3563—Cable Net Curtains. Width, $080
43 inches. l.ength. 2% yards. These
curtains are made of extra heavy cable a p^-
net in firm mesh and have a very dainty ^
insertion and border design. The striking borders

^ve them an unusually rich appearance. Furnished
in white only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 17
ounces.

72B3571—-Noftingham Not Curtains. $>f25
Width, 5 2 inches. Ivength, 3 yards.

A PairThese curtains are some of the choicest of
our line of high grade curtains. A very
desirable style. Good scroll border with a plain cen-
ter. Elaborate but very dainty. One of the best wear-
ing curtains made. White only. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 21 ounces.

72B3567—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $090
Width. 49 inches. Length. 3 yards. Tlie ^
above Illustration represents one of the a p_j«
choicest copies of re.al Brussels net cur-

^ «

tains. Fine texture. This pattern merits your att«i-
tiori and marks a return to a well -covered center.
White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 27
ounces.

72B3569— Nottingham Net Curtains. $Q80
Width, 50 inches. Length. 3 yards. One
of the newest filet and floral effects with a p_j_
a type of border that Is appropriate for ^ rair

this character of net. Fine quality net curtains that
will give unusual satisfaction and make a most at-

tractive home decoration. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 23 ounces.
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CHICAGO Our complete Curtain Hardware Section overflows with big values MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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$190
A Pair

I 72B3633 — Handsome Scrim Curtains.
Width, 34 Inches. liength, 2% yards.
Something new and entirely out of the
ordinary. Made of good quality scrim
and have machine-made cluuy lace edging. The at-

tractive comer design is of machine-made cluny in-

Bcrtion with elegant motifs put on with Bonaz
embroidery. Will wear and launder perfectly.

White only.
ounces..

Shipping weight, per pair, about 15

72B3G34 — Mercerized Voile Curtains. $030
Width, 36 inches. Length. 2% yards. "
ThissTiumher is one of the highest class A Pair
curtains manufactured in this style. Made
of gptendid quality full mercerized voile and arc

finished fwith -neat lace Insertion and edging. Fur-

nished lit white or beige. State color wanted. Ship-

ping’ ‘W^liglit, per pair, about 1 7 ounces.

$375
A Pair

7283630 Bordered Voile Curtains.
Width. 40 inches. l>ength, 2% yards.
Our highest class Voile Curtains. Ilave a
6% -inch filet insertion, mounted on a

high grade of mercerized voile. Finished with dainty
IH-inch cluny edges. This Is a decided bargain
for people of discriminating- taste. Comes in white
or beige. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per
pair* alM>ut 19 ounces.

72B3637—Fine Marquisette Curtains. $OgO
Width, 36 inches. Length. 2% yards.
Unusually beautiful marquisette curtains a p«:-
made with 2-inch cluny insertion and “

l’/4-inch cluny edging. The material is of the finest

and our very reasonable price is oHly possible 'by

buying them in immense quantities. White or beig.'..

State color wanted. Shipping w'eight, per pair,

about 2 1 ounces.

830 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO See pur Furniture Section for dozens of handsome Library Tables MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.

CHICAGO 830

72B3621—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $060
Width, 5 0 inches. Length, 3 yards. A
handsome curtain, very tasteful in de- a Pair
sign and durable in texture. Square
mesh weave. If you want a curtain of character,

style and individuality, this number should be your

choice. Thousands of customers have found it to

V)e a superior value. White only. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 20 ounces.

72B3624—Nottingham Lace Curtains. $/|25
Width, 45 Inches. Length, 3 yards. A
very elegant style of Madras weave a p-:-
Nottingham Curtains in an odd but ^
select high-class pattern. Will make most beau-
tiful drapes and will be the pride of every house-
wife who places them at her window. We cannot
recommend these curtains too highly. White only.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 19 ounces.

72B3623— Nottingham Lace Curtains. $^90
Width. 5 2 Inches. Length, 3 yards. Un-
usually high grade Madras weave Not- A Pair
tlngham Curtains of a particularly in-

dividual style. Made with lieautlful edges and
inside panels of leaves and roses. Ha.s handsome
floral motif in the corner. Furnished in white

only. Shipping weight, per pair, al>out 18 ounces.

72B3622—Cable Net Curtains. Width, $C20
5 4 inches. Txrigtli, 3 yards. Our finest
Cable Net Curtains. One of the most up- a p«;r
to-date pair of curtains we have had tlie

pleasure of presenting. Of all the elegant designs
brought out this season in fine curtains, this easily

takes tlie lead. A floral effect entirely different.

White only. Shipping wclglit, per pair, about 21
ounces.

72B3626 — Mercerized Plain
quisette Curtains. Width. 34 Inches.
Length, 2V4 yartls. A very neat, plain A Pairstyle of herastltch.'d curtains in full mer-
cerized marquisette material. They are the height ( f

IK'rfoctiou in curtains of tiiis style and are very re-
markable values for any one wishing simplicity in
curtains. Comes in white or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per pair, about 17 ounces.

72B3632 — Dainty Voile Curtains. $1 IQ
Width, 35 inches. Length, 2% yards.
'riieae curtains will make elegant drapes a
for the windows of any room in the home ^ rair

and are ver>’ attractive in appearance. Hemstitched
as shown and are finished with 1%-inch torchon
lace edging. Furnished In white or beige. Be sure
to state color wanted. Shipping weiglit, per pair,

about 15 ounces.

Values in Voile, Scrim and Marquisette Curtains
That are Unquestionably Worth While

You have certain preferences in curtains; so have
thousands of otliers. We liave recorded these prefer-

ences year after year, and upon this page we offer

you merchandise that is suitable for your homo.

Ill every Instance, the pricings are so moderate
that they convey only a slight idea of the values

offered.

Tlie various qualities of scrims and marquisettes

used ill the.se curtains, represent most careful studies

of construction and exacting proc^esses of manutac-
ture.

Scrim and Marquisette Curtains are exception-
ally popular at the present time. They are very
appropriate for most every window in the home and
are in very good taste.
The Curtains on this page are all new and orig-

inal designs with us.
Not only the buying power of our great organiza-

tion, but its creative aliility and its educational force

in transmitting our customers’ ideas, and our own.
to manufacturers, explains, in part, the quality of

the merchandise on this page at the low prices

quoted.

72B3625 — Bordered Scrim Curtains. $110
Width, 34 inches. Length. 2% yards.
Made of a very good quality of scrim, a p«jr
with a Duchess lace Insertion and a good
quality of lace edging. There is a row of hemstitch-
ing ou the inside of tho insertion which adds
greatly to its attractiveness. A great money-
saving value at our price. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 15 ounces.

—

mm
72B3629 — Bordered Scrim Curtains. $’125
Width, 34 inches. I.ength, 2% yards.
These curtains are made of a good grade a p.:.*
of scrim and have genuine 3>»4-inch filet

^
insertion with machine-made cluny edging. Are
hemstitched as shown in the illustration which adds
to their general tone of daintiness. This value cer-

tainly merits your attention. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 16 ounces.

72B3628 t=> Mercerized Marquisette $1 00
Curtains. Width, 33 inches. Length, ^1
2V4 yards. These curtains are made of a Pair
a good quality of mercerized marquisette
and finished with 1-lnch real macliiue-made lace

edging. Curtains that are perfect In construction

ill every way and are a decided bargain at the

price. .White or beige. State color wanted. Shipping
weiglit, per pair, about 17 ounces.

Regarding Colors
In order to make clear the re-

lation between the different
shades of color in curtains, we
give this explanation: Going
from light to dark colors, white
is first. Cream is the next shade
darker than white. After cream
comes ecru, having a slighMy
yellowish cast. The next in or-
der is beige, a soft warm shade
of light tan. Then champagne, a
trifle deeper than beige. The
darkest color is Arabian, which
is a dull dark tan. Keeping these
points in mind when ordering will
eliminate any confusion as to the
exact shade
colors.

of the different

72B3630 — Bordered Scrim Curtains. $145
Width. 40 inches. I.«ngth, 2»/4 yards. ^1
One of the latest ideas in scrim curtains, a p-:_
Entirely new and original with us. Made

,

“

of good quality scrim with 4%-inch Duchess lace

edging and finished with 1-inch machine-made cluny

lace edging. They fill the want of an expensive

looking curtain at a very moderate price. White

only. Shipping weight, per pair, alxmt 17 ounces.

Parcel Post Shipments
Many will find it a great con-

venience to have their curtains
shipped by Parcel Post. When
you wish your curtains shipped
this way, be sure to include post-
age extra according to shipping
weight given, and postage rate
in your zone. For other infor-
mation on Parcel Post rates and
shipments, see page “How to Use
the Parcel Post,” which is one of
the first pages in this catalogue.
But, to make the greatest sav-
ing, we strongly advise you to
include your curtain orders with
orders for other goods, or with
your neighbors’ orders, and have
them shipped by freight.



72B3643-"Cable Net Curtains. Width. $1 48
Inches. I>ength, 2% yards, naln

style of curtains in firmly woven diirable a p-j-
quality of cable net. Finished with real

^
linen hand-made cluny lace edging. A very popular
seller, owing to the splendid value it offers. Fur-
nished in white or Arabian. Be sure to state coior
vanted. Splendid weiglit, per pair, about 17 ounces.

72B3689— Irish Point Lace Curtains. $1 80
Width, 39 Inches. Ix?ngth, 2% yards.
Beautifully made curtains on a good a p*;,
grade of French Bobbinet ami ornamented ^ ‘

with elaboraie ribbon effect in Irisli point work.
These curtains will certainly malie very attractive

window drapes, (lome in white or champagne coior.

State coior wanted. Shippng weiglit, per pair, about
1 2 ounces.

A Splendid Presentation of Lace
Curtains—Values »»! Amaze You

Distinctive effects may be realized by taking ad-
vantage of our exiHjrience and knowledge as to what
is best in lace curtains. Novelty lace curtains are
very popular. We handle the best lines in America
and are in a position to give you the best values.
The richness of color, softness of texture, dainty
appearance and refinement combined with excellent
wearing qualities make tliese curtains the most de-
sirable and fashionable curtains now In use. By
purcliasing curtains from us you are assured that
the goods are up to our descriptions and illustra-

tions, and that the style and workmanship come right

up to the mark.
This page of novelty curtains illustrates for your

benefit the cream of the newest lace styles. Tliey
will lend a measure of beauty and harmony wherever
they are used. No matter what priced curtains you
desire, you will find them on tliis page or in our
line. We are constantly originating a large variety
of i)ractlcal and popular curtains, for it is our busi-
ness to know styles, and know what styles will be
popular, our customers can rely on our judgment
when selecting curtains.

72B3645—Imported Bobbinet Curtains. $118
Width, 36 Inches. length, 2% yards. *•'1*

Most artistically designed curtains, made a p-:-
of extra heavy quality Imported bobbinet "
and decorated with a neat design in Battenberg
braid. These curtains are unusually well made and
will ^ve g(X)d service. Come in white only. Slilpping
weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

72B3649—Irish Point Lace Curtains. $140
Width, 36 inches. Ixnigth, yards.
A very handsome floral and scroll design a p-;,
mounted on a good quality of bobbinet. ^
Curtains that have the appearance of veiT high-priced
quality. At our price this is an unparalleled value.
PMrnlshed In white only, Shipping weight, per pair,

about 10 ounces.

It is indeed prratifying to know
/ that your curtains and draperies
are pleasing and to know that
they show individual treatment,
harmony and taste. It is also
just as fvratifyinff to know that
they will ^ive you complete sat-
isfaction in wear and service.

You do not purchase lace cur-
tains every day, but when you
do, great care in selection is nec-
essary. We have an immense
variety of plain and fancy cur-
tains, and curtain goods by the
yard, at various prices. You can
do no better than to select from
these pages.

We devote one entire page to curtain poles, rods, fixtures and trimmings.
Practically everything you need in this line is listed, and the price on each
item is greatly in your favor, affording you a splendid saving.

72B3687—Cable Net Curtains, Width,
3 6 inches. Length, yards. A very
liandsome style of cable net curtains In

perfectly plain design with the exception
of a band of cluny insertion, and edged with lace to

match. Very tasteful pattern and unusually goo<l

quality of curtains which will give long, satisfac-

tory service. White only. Sldpping weigld, per pair,

about 14 ounces.

$215
A Pair

72B3699—‘Fine Lncet Curtains. Width, S'! 85
36 inches. I>ength. 2% yards. An ex-

elusive and distinctively new pattern in ^ p •

a high class Lacet curtain. It Is simple ^
but exceedingly rich in appearance having an at-

tractive border mounted on a firm double thread
bobbinet. White only. Shipping weight, per pair,

about 16 ounces.

beautiful combination of a Lacet and Irish Point
pattern. Mounted on heavy I'rench net. Firm tex-
ture and excellent quality. White only. Shipping
weJght, per pair, about 16 ounces.

72B3693 — Brussels Net Curtains. $195
W’idth, 38 inches. Length, 2% yards.

An elegant design of fancy Battenberg A Pair
braid mounted on a good grade of Brus-
sels net. These curtains have the appearance of

much higher-priced quality and are easily wortli

more than wo ask. White only. Shipping weiglit,

per pair, about 12 ounces.

72B3697—Scotch Madras Panel Cur- $1 18
tains. IVidth, 36 Inches. Ijength, 2V&
yards. Real Scotch Madras Curtains dl- A Pair
rcct from Darvel, Scotland. Tliey are
adaptable for curtaining the bed room, living room,
or the dining room and are unusually attractive in
every respect. Come in cream color only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 1 1 ounces.

72B3707—Domestic Brussels Net Cur- $020
tains. Wklth, 38 inches, ixjngth, 2%
yards. These curtains are nuule of a very a p-:,
good grade of domestic Brussels net and ^ *

ornamented with a delightful border pattern produc-
ing a soft and delicate appearance. Plain center

finished with neat lace edging. Very rich and at-

tractive and an excellent value. White only. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

$30072B3709 —< Elegant Lacet Curtains.
Wklth. 39 inches. Ix^ngth, 2^ yards.
Elaborately wrought mach'.ne-made Lacet a p-:-
<;urtains of exquisite quality and fault- ^
less workmanship. A handsome scroll design mounted
on an exceptionally high grade of French net. These
curtains furnished in white or Arabian. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per pair, about 17 ounces.

72B371 3—Brussels Not Curtains. Width. $075
40 inches. Ix;ngth. 2\^ yards. Very high
class stylo of Brussels Net (^urtalns in a a p^jr
beautiful, exclusive pattern, which comes ^
in a very pretty shaded effect. Mounted on a fine

mesh . net, and are curtains that are unusually
dainty in every detail. Very remarkable value at the
pr ee. White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about
1 2 ounces.

72B3715 — Arabesque Lace Curtains. $yf2S
Widtli. 46 inches. I,<ength, 2Mt yards.
Curtains of exceptionally good quality and a p-;-
one of the finest in our line. Very at- ^
tractive floral pattern mounted on a good grade of
net. Will wasli like a handkerchief and will give
absolute satisfaction in every fespect. White or
Arabian. State color wanted. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 21 ount^es.

72B3719—Irish Point Lace Curtains. $Q90
Width, 40 inches. I,»ength, 2% yards.
This Is our best number in an Irish Point a p_:-
Curtain. A handsome Venetian scroll and ^ a

floral design mounted on a good grade of Brussels
net. Very rich and attractive and an exceptionally
big money-saving value. >fade with a perfectly plain
center. White only. Shipping weight, per pair, about
1 4 oimces.

831 MONTGOMERY WARD & CC.
CHICAGO For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &

CHICAGO
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72B3800 Nottingham Lace
Door Panel. Size, 30x48 inches. ZZC
A new design of remarkable at-

tractiveness. Mounted on splen-
Each

did quality of Nottingham net. Size of
figure, 19x25 inches. Furnished in white
only. Shipping weight, each, about 6
ounces.

A strong demand for thLs num- Each
ber makes it a very popular item.
Attractive Irish point design on a good
grade of Saxon net. Size of figure, 13x
18 inches. This panel furnished in white
only. Shipping weight, each, about 6
ounces.

72B3811—Tambour Braid Door
Panel. Size, 3 2x4 2 inches. A dUC
very artistic design, mounted on r__u
a good quality of bobbinet and *-**'*•

having a heavy net center. Size of design,
14x20 Inches. A most unusual value, as
the quality is much better than the price
suggests. White or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, each, about 6

72B3S17—Fine Bobbinet Door
Panel. Size, 30x42 inches. This
panel is made of an extra good Each
quality of fine mesh net. Pat-
tern is in very attractive Kcnaissance
applique design. Figure is 16x25 inches.

A splendid value of exceptional merit.

White or beige. Mention color wanted.
Shipping weight, each, about 6 ounces.

75c I72B3819—Point du Milan Door
Panel. .Size. 36x45 inches. An
up-to-date, modern design in Each
Swiss applique. Mounted on fine
quality of net. This number makes a
very refined and artistic door panel and
Is sure to please every purchaser. Size
of the figure is 12x22 inches. Comes
In white only. Shipping weight, each,
about 6 ounces.

832 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Make your porch a real “summer resort** with our Furniture* MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
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72B3778—Nottingham Lace Bed Set, Size, 80x90 inches. $i 35
An exceptionally attractive number in our line offered to sup- ^ 1
ply our customers with a good inexpensive article. WTieii lined a
with plain colored fabric to harmonize with bedroom decora- "
tions the effect Is exceedingly beautiful. Excellent wearing quality of Not-
tingham Net. Will give splendid satisfaction in every way. Set consists of
three pieces: Lace cover and one pair of shams to match. Comes in white
only. Shipping weight, per set, about 35 ounces.

72B3780—Three-piece Dutch Colonial Curtains, 2fl
Width, 84 inches, length, 2^ yards. Made of a
good grade of scrim, neatly hemstitched; have a a p .

fine lace edge and handsome wliite filet Venise in- ^ rair
sertion. Those curtains consist of three pieces: A pair of regu-
lar curtains with an extra piece at the top. ITnished with hem
at top all ready to run the rod through and hang up. White
only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

72B3781—Three-piece Madero Bed Set, Size. 70x90 inches. $195
An unusually handsome set in imitation of Mexican drawn ^Jl
work. So well executed that it has all the appearances of the a
real, genuine, expensive article. Very ornamental and a most ^
practical article for any bedroom. Made of fine quality Nottingham lace and
nicely finished throughout. Set consists of cover with a pair of pillow

shams to match. Furulsliod in white only. Shipping weight, per set, about

40 oimces.

72B3747—Novelty Muslin Cur- >7/5^
tains. Width, 36 inches; length. / OC
2% yards. A remarkably good a p*:-
valiie at the price. These cur- ^
tains are very attractive In every respect.
Five rows of tucks on border and finished
with 1%-lnch lace insertion and 1-inch
lace edging. White only. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 13 ounces.

72B3749—^Colonial Muslin Cur-
tains. Width, 34 Inches; length, OOC
2 Vi yards. A leading value hi a p-Jr
our line of curtains. Made with ^ “
2% -inch lace insertion and 2 -inch lace
ed^ng mounted on a good quality of
barred muslin. Furnished in white only.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 13 ouuces.

bar design, in
ity of muslin.

ash Cur. 00^
; length, ^OC

cross-

a 1%-lnch
the top and bot-

put up. Furnished
weight, per pair.

72B37B3—Colored Border Mus*
lln Curtains. Width, 34 inches; # UC
Icngtii, 2 Vi yards. Crood sheer a p_:-
quality of white muslin curtains
with 2 Vi -Inch fancy colored Insertion and
three small tucks. Finished with 4 -inch
ruffle. Come in pink, yellow or blue In-
sertion. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 13 ounces.

72B3757 — Dotted Swiss Cur-
tains. Width, 32 Inches; length, • OC
2 Vi yards. Inexpensive and very a p,:_
attrac'tlve curtains that will laun- "
der well and give unusually good wear.
Have 4 -inch ruffle and neat hemstitched
edge. Furnished in white only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 11 ouuces.

72B3727—Ruffled Muslin Cur- A(\g*
tains. Width. 32 Inches; length. “wC
2 Vi yards. Nicely finished cur- A p*ir
tains with full 4 Vi-inch hem-
.stitched ruffles. Very neat and inexpen-
sive style. Big value at the price. White
only. Shipping weight, per pair, about 12
ounces.

72B3729— Ruffled Muslin Cur-
tains. Width. 31 inches; length, HOC
2 Vi yards. Neat and inexpensive a p-;,
ruffled curtains with hemstitched
edges. Finished with five rows of fine
tucks and 3Vi-iuch ruffle. White only.
Splendid quality. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 12 ounces.

72B3775—Dotted Swiss Sash
Curtains. Widtli, 21 inches; OUC
length, 34 inchea. Neat, durable a p.:..
sasli curtains for use either iii the ^
dining-room or kitchen. At our low price
they are doubly attractive. Hemstitched
and finished with ruffled edge. White
only. .Shipping weight, per pair, alnnit 7
ounees.

72B3737— Ruffled Muslin Cur-
tains. Width, 27 inches; length, OOC
2V4 yards. These curtains are a p*j-
very sheer and of good quality.
Finisiied with a hemstitched 3V4-iueli
ruffled edge and with handsomo 2Vi-inch
filet lace insertion. White only. Shippiuit
weiglit, per pair, about 1 1 ounces.

72B3743*—F I a t Muslin Cur-
tains. Width, 39 inches; length. t30C
2V^ yards. Unusually attractive a p,;_
plain style of nicely hemstitched ^
curtains. Finished with IV^-incIi lace
edge. Very dainty style. Come in white
only. Shippingweight, per pair, about 13
ounces.

Popular Priced Ruffled and New
Flat Edge Muslin Curtains
Muslin Curtains, on account of

laundering so ca.sily, are highly
recommended as the proi>cr thing
for bedroom, or kitchen use. They
are also moderate in cost and up-
to-date in style.
The modern bedroom is Incom-

pletely furni;shed without one of our
attractive bed sets shown on this
page. Also on tills page will lie

found a splendid selection of liand-
some door panels.



So Extensive as to Afford a Complete Range of ChoiceA Line of Curtain Goods
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72B3833—Shadow Lace 7
Nottingham Net. Width, 1 / C
40 inches. One of the a v«..J
latest designs in Netting- ^
liam weave. A very neat effect

which is sure to please every house-
wife. Comes in white only. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 3
ounces.

iiiMiiiiil
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i2B3839*--^adow Lace 0 1 ^

Nottingham Net. Width, A 1C
36 indies. An unusually a
artistic design that makes ^ * ““
this a drapery preference. Will
surely please you in every respect.
Our price repr&sents a real saving.
White or beige. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about
2% ounces. _

yOC*C*C*00 C* C<»iiO C*O O. 3£3L*5.’'JMm
'2B^37—Shadow Lace 1
Nottingham Net. Width, iOC
36 Inches. A splendid a
curtain material which ^ *«ra
combines richness and daintiness.
Small panel effect. At the price
we ask this is a very remarkable
value. Colors, white or beige.

State color wanted. Shipping wt..

per yard, almut 2 ounces.

v.'.v.vi* • v.v.*i?
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72BOT29r- Nottingham 1 0^
Fish Net. Width. 36 1 ZC
indies. An artistic, con- a
ventional design that is

^
always proper and. one for which
there is a great demand. This net

comes in white only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2% ounces.

2B3835— Nottingham \ o
Curtain Lace. Width; 36
inches. A splendid pat- a v.wJ
tern in double border ^
style. This is certainly a good
quality of net. Perfectly woven in

every respect. White only. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 2%

2B3827 r- Caledonian q
Nottingham Fish Net.
Width. 35 inches. One of a Yard
our new patterns which is

a very pleasing design. At our
price this net is exceptional value.
Furnished, in white or beige. State
color wanted. Shipping, weight, per
yard, about 2% ounces.

mwmmmm

72B3857— Nottingham Q I ^Net Curtain Material.
Width, 40 inches. An a Yn^d
exclusive design of dis- ^
tinction and individuality. Splen-
did quality of Nottingham net_
This is a decided bargain. White
or two-tone combination of beige.
State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2% ounces.

72B3353— Nottingham 90
Weave Curtain Material.
Width, 40 inches. An a Yard
unusually attract! ve"
shadow lace effect in a well filled

pattern. Good quality Nottingham

net. Com^ in white only. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 2%
ounces.

72B3843— Nottingham * Q_
Curtain Material. Width, 1 OC
40 inches. A very pretty a Yn«*d
material in leaded glass *

effect. Will make up into un-
usually attractive window drapes.

Comes in white or beige. State

color wanted. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2?j ounces.

72B3846—M a d r a 9
Weave Nottingham Cur- 04C
tain Material. Width. 50 a Y«..d
inches. A select pattern ^
of exceptional elegance. Taken
from the German Art. Comes in
white or beige. Be sure to state
color wanted. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 4 minces.

72B3347— Nottingham
Weave Curtain Material. OUC
Width, 50 inches. The a Y*rd
best grade we offer in this " *

fabric. A beautiful Empire de-
sign which will make up into ele-
gant curtains for any room. Comes
in white or beige. State color.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 4

24c
45 inches. A marvel of a v«ir#l
high class design. We''*®™
can recommend this number, for the

home of culture and refinement.

Comes in white only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

ounces.

72B3893-’ Mercerized
Vole Curtain

72B3881— Nottingham 07^
Lace Curtain Material. ^ # C
Width, 45 inclics. A . y«V#I
very distinctive style and " *

one which shows unusually good
taste. A curtain material that will
make up into most attractive
drapes for any window. White or
beige. State color. Shipping
_^ight. per yard. al)out 3H ounces.

7283883^ Nottingham
Curtain Material. Width, <3DC
45 incliea. A very popu- a y«»*J
lar shadow lace pattern ^ *««
in splendid quality of Nottingham
act. Finished with scalloped edges
and does not require edging.
Comes in white or Arabian. State
color wanted. Shipping weight.

72B3889 — Bordered *1 *| ^
Scrim Curtain Material. X 1C
Width, 36 inches. At- a Y»r»l
tractive, inexpensive cur- "
taining with four ro^V8 of hem-
stitching and good taped edge.
A decided bargain at our price.
White or beige. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per

72B3867— Nottingham 09^
Weave Curtain Material. O^C
Width. 45 inches. A a Yard
new style in madras ef-

^
feet. Good quality of Nottingham
Net with a well filled pattern.

Comes in white only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3M ounces.

. _ material.
Width, 40 inches. A a Yard
very good quality of
mercerized voile, finished with a
fancy leno border and taped edge.
A quality that will please you
in every respect. White or beige.

State color . wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.weight, per yard, about yard, about 2% ounces.

72B3899 — Muslim
Curtain Material. IDC
W i d t h, 35 inches, a v... j
Splendid quality of

*®™
muslin, finished with hemstitching
and beautiful lace edge. Very
dainty. Gomes in white only.
This material will launder per-
fectly. Shipping weiglit, per yard.

^283887 — Imported * r*
Scotch Madras. Width. IOC
36 inches. A most a
beautiful pattern of lera
very delicate lines. This splendid
material would please you even
at a higher price. Comes In
cream color only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2%

72B3901 — Uuten or -
Mission Curtain Mate- l^C
rial. Width, 24 inches, a
Good quality of muslin ^
with 1-inch torchon insertion
and edge. This is what you need
for tile Dutch style curtains.
Splendid effect. White only.
Shipping weight, per yard, ainnit

72B3903—F a n c y qM uslin Curtain Mate-
rial. WidUi, 36 inches, a
Good grade with nice ^ *«»a
even thread, firmly woven qual-
ity. Splendid value at the price.
Dainty and very inexpensive.
Comes in white only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2%

72B3013-S w I 8 5 *|0^
Muslin Curtain Material. lOt.
Width, 36 inches. A A Yard
very attractive cross bar
design. One which is very pop-
ular with our customers. Comes
in white only. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 2% ounces.

72B3911 — Com Spot i _
Muslin. Width. 36 1 iC
inches. Exceptionally a v«.1

good quality to offer at '' *

this price. Well woven. Nice
finish. Has a medium size dot.

Comes in whtte only. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2%

about 2^ ounees. ounces.ounces. ounces.

72B3925— High grade 9^^
Bobblnet Curtain Mate-
rial. Width, 48 inches, a v>v#1
This net is used ex- " sara
tensively for curtains, bed sets
and other similar purposes. A
splendid firmly woven quality.
Your choico of whlto or Arobl3.n«

72B3933-. DouMe -I A
Border berim Curtain l*xi.
Material, Width, 36 a Yj»f*l
Inches. Comes in fancy
lepo striped effect. Has four rows
of hemstitching and taped edges.
Excellent value. White or beige.

State color wanted. Shipping
weiglit. per yard, about 2%

72B3921 — Colored A
Dot Coin Spot Muslin. IH’C
Width, 36 inches, a y*.-.!
Splendid quality muslin
with medium sized colored dots.

Very reasonably priced. Your
choice of the following colors of

(lots: Pink, yellow or blue. State
color wanted. Shipping weiglit.

per yard, about 2^ ounces.

72B3932— Mercerized ^
Voile Curtain Material. lOC
Width. 36 inches. Ble- a
gant quality of full mer- ^
cerized voile, hemstitched and has
taped border. Will make un-
usually beautiful curtains. White
or beige. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per yard, about

Width. 36
inches. This beautiful a VarJ
material certainly makes "
elegant curtains. A much better

quality than you would ordinarily

expect at 24 cents a yard. Taped
edges. Vfhite or beige. State

! 2B3957— Mercerized 9 1 ^
Marquisette Curtain
Material. Width, 40 a Yjtrd
inches. High lustre. Per- ^
manent finish. White or beige.

State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, ai)OUt 3 ’4 oz. Width, 4 8

in.; white or beige. Shipping
weight, per yard, alKiut 3% oz.

Per yard 30c

72B3945—FIno Mar- a q
quisette Curtain Mate- lOC
rial. Width, 40 inches, a y»»*JA full mercerized qual- ^
ity with an elegant finish. Is
of weighty construction and even
texture. Comes in cream, white
or beige. State color wanted.
Shipping weiglit, per yard, about

72B3955— Mercerized 99^
Curtain Voile. Width,
40 inches. The finest a 'V,xwA
material of this kind
made to be used for lace curtains.
Firnily woven and is fully mer-
ceriz.'d. Comes in white or beige.
State color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3 Vi

ounces.

72B3935—S c r I m
Curtain Material. 1 UC
Width. 40 inches. This a
will make good, desir- ^ ‘

able curtains, which will give
satisfactory wear. A very re-
markable value considering the
width. Beige or white. State
color wanted. Shipping weight,
1)cr yard, about 314 ounces.

72B3941—P lain -i

Scrim Curtain Material.
VMdth. 4 0 inches, a
This scrim will launder
well and give genuine satisfac-
tion. A quality that will make
very attractive curtains. Comes in
white or cream. State color
wanted. Shipping weight, per

72B3947— Mercerized 1 9
Marquisette Curtain IfC
Material. Width, 36 a
Inches. Elegant quality,

^ *«a
fully mercerized. Has taped and
hemstitched borders. Comes in

white or beige. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3V4 ounces.yard, about 3^ oniices. 3^4 ounces.
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72B3960— Full Mer- 09^cerized Marquisette.
Width, 40 Inches. This a y«,-.1
is the heaviest grade ^
manufactured and it is a most
Iwautiful quality of curtain mar-
quisette. High luster and per-
manent finish. White or beige.
State color. Shipping weight, per
yard, about ,4V^ ounees.

Cotton and Linen Lace Edgings at Lndeniablc Savings

72B3971—Cotton Lace r%
Edging. Width, % inch.
Comes in white or a v 1
beige. State color ^ * ®™
wanted. This edging in full piece

of 36 yards not cut. Shipping
weight, about 6% ounces.
Price, per piece 64c

72B3975 — Cotton o _
Lace Edging. Widtli. 1 OC
inch. An edging that a Y*rJ
ran be used on any style ^
of net or scrim. White or beige.
State color wanted. This edg-
ing la full piece of 36 yards, not
cut. Shipping weight, aljout 1

2

ounces.
Price, per piece • 95c

72B3981—L I n e n
Cluny Lace Edging.
Width, % inch. Tlio a Yard
real hand made edging. ^ *

A dainty finish for all kinds of

curtain goocis. White or beige.

State color wanted. Shipping

weight, per piece of 12 yards,

alx>ut 2% ounces.

72B3983—Uce Edg-
ing. Width, % inch.
An edging that gives a Yard
a very neat effect to

'' * ®™
curtaiiis and is a remarkably big

value at 4 cents a yard. White
or beige. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, per piece of 12
yards, about 2Vfe ounces.

72B3963— Fine Cur- OO^
tain Voile. Width, 40 ^OC
Indies, Our finest a V.»rl
quality. A much better
gride than you would ordinarily
expect at this price. Perfectly
woven and nicely finished. Choice
of white or beige. State color
wanted. Sliqipiug weight, per
yard, about 3^t ounces.

833 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
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Paperhangers’ and Painters* Tools and Supplies

Finest quality flexible Spatula. A handy article

around the kitchen as well as for painter's use.
Finely tempered, flexible blade. Cocoa handle.
heavily riveted.

Article* Length
1

Width
EachNumber of blade

1
of point Weight

75B848 r> In. 1 in. 4 oz. 22c
75B849
75B850

S in.

1 0 In.
1 % in. 7 oz.

1 0 oz.
3Sc

Putty

Knife

75B840—Each, 17c
Length of steel blade, 3% inches. Width, 1%

Inches. Weight, 6 ounces.
Finest quality Putty and Glaziers’ Knife. Walnut

handle securely riveted. Elastic bevel point blade.

75B841—Each. IBc
Same as 75B840 except with square point and

stiff blade.

75B842
Each,

We?g^t.
6 ounces

Good grade Putty Knife. 3^ inch stiff steel

blade. Square point. Width, 1^4 inch. Maple
handle, securely riveted.

Scraping Knife

. 75B845
I Each . . 33c

Weight, 6
f ounces.

Finest quality tempered steel
blade. Lengtli of blade. 3 inches.

Width. 2V4 inches. Cocoa handle with steel bolster.
The best scraping knife we know of.

Plain Handle Scraping Knife
75B846—Each, 19c

A good, practical, low-i)riced scraper. Length
of steel blade. 3 inches. Width, 2^ inches. Maple
handle, securely riveted. Weight. C ounces.

75B847 — Wall
I Scraping Knife,
stiff blade. Beech-

' wood handle.
Length of blade

.‘IVs inches. Width of point, 3% inches. Weight,
8 ounces. Each 8c

The M-W Wall Paper Trimmer
With Brass Bound Straightedge

Do Your Own Papering and

Save Over Half the Cost

The big job in papering a room is trim-
ming the paper, but by using this remarkable
trimmer, the big job is a little one. Not a min-
ute’s experience is necessary: simply lay the
straightedge that goes with the trimmer (and
included with the price) on the paper with
the zinc strip under the paper, and push it

across. This outfit is made under our special
supervision and exclusively for us, and bears
our name which assures you of its great merit.
Made of steel nicely nickel plated. Will cut
several thicknesses of paper. The rotary cut-

ting blade made of the best tool steel, diam-
eter 2 indies. Will last a lifetime. Tlie
straightedge is made of several different kinds
of wood to prevent warping. Bound with
brass. Has an accurate scale which enables
you to measure paix*r while cutting.
75B827 -ft. Straiglitedge, trimmer and zinc
atrip. Shljiping welglit, 8 lbs.
Each S2.7B
7BB828-7 -ft. straightedge, trimmer and zinc
strip. Shipping weight, 9 lbs.
Each $2.90

Glass Cutters
We show’ here a line of Glass (fitters which

are made to cut and should not be compared
with the many worthless tools of this class
on the market. All of our cutters, except the
Diamond emitters, are fitted with the very
best hardened steel disc wheels. Each tool is

tested and will give perfect satisfaction.

23c
7BB901—Magazine Glass Cutters, with 6 cutters
in the heail. Cutters are carefully hardened by
special process. Uosewood handle, metal parts
nickel plated. Weight, 1 oz. Each 23c

12c

Painters’

Time
Saver

Prevents Daubing
the Wall When

Painting

i

7BB8B2-A very handy arti-
1 cle for the painter, finisher,
1 or for household use. Also

X .
when waslilng wood-

u/nioA .wall decorations from being
metal, highly polished,

inches; Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
.IBc

Steel Wool

naass of fine steel fibre, which resembles
curled hair. While it is sharp, it does not scratch.
( uts as smoothly as the finest sandpaper, emery or
pumice stone. For the housekeeper it is unexcelled
for cleaning glassware, removing burnt matter and
rust from pots, pans, sinks, bath tubs and stoves.
For reflnishlng hardwood floors, bowling alleys,
removing rust from Iron surfaces preparatory to
painting, and all coarse work, use our Steel Wool
No. 3, or our steel shavings.
7BB828B—No. 0. Very fine, soft. Takes the

stone. 1 lb. package 38c76B8286—No. 0 in small package. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces 8c7BB8287—No. 1. Fine, sofl. Equals sandpaper
No. 0. 1 lb. package 29c
7BB8288—No. l in small package. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces 8c7BB8289—No. 3 Medium. Equals sandpaper No.
No. and 2. 1 lb. package 2Bc
7BB8290—No. 3 in .small package. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces 8c
7BB82921—Steel Shavings. 1 Ib. package .*

. 22c

7BB902—Polished frame, with two cutters. En-
ameled wood handle. W’eight, 1 oz.
Each 12c

8c
7BB903—Enameled wood handle, fitted with pat-
ent liardened steel wheel. Weight, 1 oz.
Each 8c

Glaziers’ Diamonds

$2 .9 .'» $10.75
Each point is thoroughly te.sted and is perfect.

Mounted in the best possible manner, higlily pol-
ished and nickel plated. Weight, about 2 oz.
each. Genuine Diamonds.
7BB904—Size No. 1. Guts single thick glass.
Each $2.9B
7BB907—Size No. 4. C\its double tliick ^^laj^
Eacli

.

7BB908—Size No. 5. Cuts double thick glass.
Bach $6.40
7BB912—Size No. 8. Cuts plate glass.
Each $10.7B

“ Universal ” Glaziers’ Diamonds
WMth this tool anyone can cut

glass i)erfectly. Has a diamond
on one end and steel guide wheel
in other end. W”eight, about 2
oz. each.

7BB920—Size 9. (Mts single
tliick glass. Price $2.9B
7BB921—Size 10. Cuts single
thick glass. Price $3*B0
7BB922—Size 12. Cuts double
thick glass. Price ^.3B
7BB923—Size 13. Cuts double
thick glass. Price $B*50

_ Wheel Knife

7BB806—Wlieel Knife, with a patent
device for keeping tlie paste off the
knife, leaving It clean and sharp at all

times. 2 in. blade. W’eight, packe<l, 4 oz.
Each 42o
Trimmer and Paper

Knife Combined
7BB809^ -Base Trimmer
and I’aper Knife com-
bined. Made of polished
steel. IMameter of cutting wheel, 1% in. U‘ugth
of knife, 1^ in. A good corner knife. Shipping
weight, 5 oz.
Each 35o

Wheel Knife

7BB810—VMieel Knife,
for trimming wall paper.

Has straight edge shoulder on each side.
2 inch polished steel blade. Sliljiping weight. 3
ounces. Eadi 1 9o

Wheel Knife
7BB811— (Mts the
lieaviest goods, such as
Iiincrustas or Pressed
Paper and leaves a
clean edge. Blade diameter 2
This trimmer is heavily nickel
Metal handle shaped to fit the
Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Price . . .

inches.
plated.
hand.

Butting Knife

7BB812—Best quality steel square point butting
knife. Cocobola handle. 3% Inch blade. Sliipping
weight, 5 oz.
Each 1 2o

Paint Pot Hook
7BB741—Each, 3c

Weight, 1 oz.
A very handy article when painting from lad-

ders. Made of steel wire, tinned.

Paint Paddle for Mixing Paint

7BB742—Each, 6c
Weight, 10 ounces.

I’aint Paddle. For mixing paint. Made of mal-
leable iron. 1/ength, 15 inches.

Handy Painters* Outfit
Outfit No. 1

Everything
You Need

for Painting
House
or.Barn

7BB743—A good assort nrent of brushes and
accessories for house or bam painting. Ex-
tra good quality.

Outfit Consists of:
1 Flat chiseled sash brush. Black China

bristles. Width % in. I^ength of bristles
1% in.

1 Flat chiseled sash brush. Black China
bristles. Width 1 in. l.«ngth of bristles
1% in.

1 Rubberset paint brush. Black China
bristles. Width, 3*/6 in. Length of
bristles 2% in.

1 Black China bristle paint brush. Width
3 in. I>ength of bristles 2% in.

1 Paint pot hook. Steel, tin coated.
1 Paint paddle. Malleable iron.
1 Extra quality steel blade putty knife.
4 Pounds pure putty.

Shipping weight, 6 lbs:
Outfit complete $1 .33

weight.

7BB930—Cuts circles from to
20 inches in diameter. Latest im-

proved circular

n cutter having
^ square bar arm

to prevent cutter
\ wheel from slipping.
' a d e of polished
steel. Shipping

.49cPrice

Glaziers’ Points

7BB9B0

—

Zinc Glaziers' Points.
M pound papers.
Per paper 4c
Per doz. papers 42c

Wire Brushes

Tempered Steel Wire Brush.
To remove hard surfaces from
sides of buildings, doors, win-

dows, floors, and hard wood. Size, 2^x7 inches.
Length of bristles, 1% inches. Weight, 16 oz.

7BB760—Each 2Bo

Curved Back Wire Brush
This concentrates the energy

into one place and produces
very rapid results. Used Instead of sandpaper.
Size, 2%x7 inches. I.^ngth of bristles, 1%
inches. Weight, 16 oz.

7BB762 -Each 30c

Long Handled
® Scratch Brush.

Made of round tempered steel wire.
Very effective for getting at crev-

ices, grooves and comers. For removing rust,
paint or any discolorations of iron on stone or
brick surfaces. Width 1 inch. T>ength of brxish,
6% inches. I^ength with handle, 14 Inches.
Length of bristles, 1% inches. Shipping weight,
7 oz.

75B7e3-Each 18c

7SB764—Each

Shoe handle wire
b i; u s h. Size 1x5

inches. Lengtli, with handle, 10
inches. I^ength of bristles, 1%
inches. Weight, 5 oz.

Wir^Duster. For use on mold-
i n g s, crevices,

cracks. The
length and stiffness of the wire
permit access to the bottom of

cracks. Size, Inches. length of bristles,
2 Vi inches. Length with the handle, 9 inches.
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

7BB7ee-Hach 20c

Paperhaugers’
Shears

Paperhaugers' shears for paper v M
cutting. No better made. Nickel plated,
I.aid steel blades. Enameled handle. Shipping
weight, about 15 ounces.
7BB81B

—

10 inch. Each
7BB81 6—1 2 inch. Each
7BB817— 14 inch. Each.. . 9Bc

Hardwood Seam
Roller

7BB833—Paperhangers' Hanlwood Seam Roller.
1V4 inch face. Sliipping w’elght, 4 ounces.
Each . . lOo

Maple Seam Roller
7BB834—Paperhaugers'
Maple Seam Roller. 1%
Inch oval face, two-piece
frame. Shipping weight,
5 ounces. Each . . .IBc

Smoothiug Roller

A very satisfactory Roller.

Covered with six-ply felt.

Width, 8 Inches. Shipping
iveight, 1 pound 1 ounce.

7BB83B—Each 39c

Foldiug Paste

Table

Light weight
but strong.
Made of white-
wood with legs

_ supported b y
steel braces. Has place at side for
straightedge and tools, which are not in-
cludetl. A zinc strip furnished with each

table. Width open, 2 2 indies; folded, 11 Inches.

176B818—lAMigth. 7 feet. Shipping weight, 20
lbs. Each $2.80
17BB819—I-«ngth. 8 feet. Shipping weight, 2 3

lbs. Eadi $3>00

Exteusiou Ladder
strictly lilgh grade. Selected Nor-

way pine. Selected hlekory rungs.

17BB960— 28 feet. Sections,

16 and 12 feet. Shipping weight,
8 4 pounds. Each $3>BB
17BB961—Size, 34 feet. Sections,

18 and 16 feet. Shipping weight,
10 2 pounds. I’^eh $4<42
17BB962—Size, 42 feet. Sections,

16, 14 and 12 feet. Shipping
weight, 126 pounds. Each . $6.49

Rope Exteusiou Ladder

strictly High Grade. Selected
Norway pine ami lilckory rungs.
Double roller top irons. Rope and
windlass. Self locking hook.

17BB96B—Size. 32 feet. Sec-
tions. 16 feet. Shipping weight,
80 ])ounds. Each $B*44
1 7BB966—Size, 36 feet. Sec-
tions, 18 feet. Shipping weight.
90 ixuinds. Each $6*12
17BB967—Size, 40 feet. Sec-
tions, 20 feet. Sliipping weight,

100 pounds. Each. . . .$6*80

Ladder Jacks
For I’ainters and Carpenters.

Made of the best grade of

steel and thoroughly substan-
tial. Tile more you put
on it the tighter it draws.
Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

per pair.

17BB970 — Price, per
;)air , . . $2.1 B

Adjustable Ladder Hook

Will fit any ladder. Made of

Bteel. The hook will drop over the

ridge and make roof work safe. A
contrivance every property owner
should have as it is handy for mak-
ing roof repairs. Size, width, 2
inches; thickness, % inch. Ship-
ping weight, 2% lbs.

7BB972—Price 30c

Stage Hooks

•Viade of hand forged steel.
2 in., tlilckness, %-in.

Width,

17BB974—Inside length of circle, 29
inches. Price, per pair $2*B0
17BB97B—Inside length of circle, 39
inches. I’rlce, jier pair $3<00

Shipping weights, per pair, 35 and 40
pounds.

Roof Brackets or Safety

Stage Supports

Ruled
Straightedge
Made of the best

material and Is as
tme as a straight-
edge can be made. Made of five pieces, with hard
maple on outer edges. An excellent straightedge.
Weight, about 5 pounds.
7BM30—I^ength, 6 feet. Each BBc
7BB831—Length, 7 feet. Each 6Bc
7BB832—Length, 8 feet. Each 80c

Built-Up

Pasteboard

Width, open, 22 Inches; folded, 11 inches.
Average weight, 15 pounds.

Made of %-lnch thick clear white wood. Tonguetl,
grooved and glued, to prevent dishing. Four bat-
tens to prevent warping. Three hinges.

Article No.

17BB821

.

17BB822.
17BB823.

I
Length

I
Each __

. I 6 feet
^

I $1.30
7 feet

I

1 .40
. I S feet I 1 .BB

Made of malleable steel
casting with socket in which
tlie point of the stage hook
is secure. For use only on

sliingle roofs. Does away entirely with nailing
cleats on the roof. Secure, handy and will not
injure tlie roof. Shipping weight, 2V4 pounds.
7BB976—IMce, eacli $6.39
I*er set of six ....... 2.20

Sturdy Step Ladder

Each step is strongly

reinforced W’ith a steel

rod underneath. 1-Jctra

quality. Made of best

seasoned pine. Malleable

iron top bracket. A
thoroughly reliable,

safe stepladdcr.

Art. No.
( Ixmgth

17BB978
17BB979
17BB980
nssssi

$0.86
.98

1.26
-1-96

Trestle Ladder

Strongest Trestle Lad-
der on the market. Made
of selected pine. Steps
have a double steel brace
at both ends, so spaced
that a 12-inch plank can
pass freely on every step.
Weight, per foot, about
3 pounds.

7BB98B—Length 5 feet.
Eacli . . $0.93
feet. Each 1 .1

0

feet. Each 1 .50
10 feet. Each 1 .!

Exteusiou Plauk

Paperhaugers’

Foldiug Trestle

A simple, substantial
trestle. Made of maple.
Size, folded, 2%x2^x41
inches; height adjustable
from 30 to 34V^ Inches.
Pasteboard not included.
IJght weight, but strong.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
7BB820—Per pair 8Bc

Adjustable to different lengths. Very convenient,
^fade of pine, light and strong. Width, 11%
inches. Thickness, 1% Inches.
175B990—Size, 6 to 11 feet. Weight, 30 pounds.
Each $1 .89
17BB991—Size, 8 to 15 feet. Weight, 35 pounds.
Each $2.94

834 MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO.
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I Moulding, Beading, Plate Rails and Chair Rails

imitation Oak. Georgia Pine, and Genuine Oak
Moldings. Perfect {train, and highly polished.
Can be used with any color paper or decoration.
Weight, per foot, about 3 oz.

176B6035— Imitation Oak. Width, 1% in.

Per foot 1 '/2C
176B6041— Imitation Georgia Pine. Width,

in. Per foot I'/aC
176B6045—Genuine Oak. Widtli, in.

Per foot 2c
176B6051—Genuine Oak. Same as above.
Width, 2 in. Per foot. 2V2O

176B6101—Per foot, I'Ac
Width, in.

Weight, per foot, about 3 oz.

Highly polished White Enameled Molding.
There is none prettier than an all white for bed
room, parlors, etc., where you have light colored
wall paper or decorations.

176B607B—Per toot, 2'/2C

Width, 1% in. W’eight, per foot, about 3 oz.

Burnished Gilt Molding. The design is per-
fectly plain, ali gilt, of the highest polish, which
makes it the finest obtainable. The finisli is

very lasting, and can be used with any color wall
|)ancr or de<‘oration.

176B6086—Per foot, 2c
Width, in.

Weight, per foot, about 3 07 ,

An All Gilt Corrugated Room Molding. Ex-
tra heavy, Roman -finished gilt. This is a neat
design, and the effect is very charming. If you
order this number, you are sure to be pleased

176B6081—Per foot, 2c
Width, 1V6 in.

Weight, per foot, about 3 oz.

Fancy all gilt molding, in one of our choicest
patterns. This is a very effective design, and
can be used perfectly with any style of decora-
tlonj^or on any color walls.

176B6095—Per foot, 2c
Width, 1V4 in.

Weight, per foot, about 3 oz.

Any one possessing an eye for art will appro*
date the artistic effects marked out in this ex-
clusive design. The lower part is finished in gold
bronze with a brown tint, and the upper part

176B6055—Per foot, 2c
Width, in. Weight, per foot, about 3 «z.

This is a very Handsome and Decorative Mold-
ing, in design like illustration. The background
is green, with gift design and is very attractive

uhenuBPHvvltlT

176B6105—Per foot, I'Ac
Width. % in.

Weight, per foot, about 1 % oz.

Fancy All Gilt Beading, in design like Illus-

tration. Used by decorators for panel work cwi

walls or ceiling. It can be used with any color
walls, and the effect is very pleasing.

176B6111—Per foot. I'Ac
Width. % in.

: 3

Burnished Gilt Beading. No finer made.
Makes a lovely finish for any wall, ceiling
paneling, or any other decorative work.

176B6115—Per foot, 1'/ac
Width. % in.

Weight, per foot, about

A very neat and attractive all gilt tiat bead-
ing, in the pyramid design. The background is

the pebbled effect, with the design polislied
smooth, which makes handsome paneling or deco-
rative treatment.

176B6151—Per foot. 4c
Width. 2‘/2 in.

Weight, per foot, about 4 oz.

Genuine Oak Chair Rail. Highly polished.
It is used to divide the dado from the upper
wall paper in dining rooms, halls, etc., and pre-
vents the backs of chairs from defacing the walls.
The moldings and rails shown on this page are
used largely by city decorators.

decoration in the angle where the sidewall and
ceiling meet. Can be used with any style or
color of w’all paper. Pictures can also be hung
from this .style of molding. Cove moldings are
becoming very popular, for they give a very com-
plete finisn to any room.
176B6125—Same style as 176B6121, only fin-
ished in a plain burnished gilt which is the
best made, and will harmonize with any decora-
tion. Width, 2 Vi in. Weight, per foot, about
5 oz. Per foot 7c

176B6131—Per foot, 7c
Width of shelf, .3 in. Weight,
per foot, about 9 oz.

Imitation Oak Plate Rail, like
the illustration. There is no dining room or
library quite complete unless fitted with plate
rail. It is not only ornamental, but very useful
for holding photos, china, etc. Highly polished.
176B6135~Piate Rail. Same grade and style
as 17 6B6131. Shelf width, 4 in. Is very at-
tractive. W’eight, per foot, about 11 oz.
Per foot 9'/2C
176B61 41 —Plate Rail of Genuine Oak. Shelf
width. 3 inches. Weight, 14 oz.
Per foot 8'/2 C

176B6145—Plate Rail. .Genuine Oak. Style like illustration, and finely polished. Shelf width,
4 in. Weight, about 17 oz. Per foot IQc

Floor Oil
Especially prepared oil for use on floors of

kitchens, j)antries. offices, stores, etc. Easily ap-
plied with a cloth. Dries quickly and d(»o.s not
leave the surface atierky or greasy. doors so
treated are easily kept clean. Do not require
frequent scrubbing. Shipping weight, per gallon,
8 iK)unds.

7BB8230—Quart cans, per can $0-14
76B8231—Half Gallon cans, per can 23
7BB8232—One Gallon cans, per can 34
17BB8233—5 Gallon cans, ifer can. . , . 1-4B

Floor Reviver
A superior article for refinlshiug and brightening

varnished or waxed surfaces. Adapted for floors

and wainscoting and may ho used on furniture.

Applied with a cloth. Dries quickly and leaves

the surface in a condition easy to keep clean.

Shipping weight, per gallon, about 8 pounds.

7BB82BB—Pint cans. Per can $0-20
7BB82B6—Quart cans. Per can 3B
7BB82B7—Half gallon cans. Per can . . . .65
7SB82B8—One gallon cans. Per gallon. . 1.20

Floor Wax—Pound Can 25c
This wax is a very fine grade and color. May

be use<l on interior wood work and furniture, as

well as floors. It produces a rich, durable finish

that will not mar or scratch. Applied with a

cloth. Dries hard and may bo rubbed to a high

polish finish.

7SB823B—1 pound cans. Per can S0-2B
7BB8236—4 pound cans. Per can

7BB8237—8 pound cans. I’cr can 1 -80

Finest Dancing Floor Wax
This wax is in powder form. Simply sprinkle

lightly over the floor and the feet of the dancers

will do the rest. Will not spoil the most delicate

fabric. May be used on the finest floors. This

is an especially fine wax preparation.

7BB8242—One pound sprinkler-top can. . ,24c

Waxelife
A splendid preparation for floors, furniture and

woodwork. Also excellent for oilcloth and linoleum.

For floors it is remarkable, because it keeps the

floors bright, and doubles the life of the wood.

W’heu used on Maple it preserves the wbiten^s
of the wootl. This is a liquid and dries quickly.

Apply with a cloth or rag. When dry, may be

polished with a cloth to a smooth glazed surface.

One gallon will cover 60 0 square feet. Shipping

weight, per gallon, 8 pounds.

7BB82B0—Pint cans. Per can

7BB82B1—Quart cans. Per can 42
7BB82B2—Half gallon cans. Per can . . .76

7BB82B3—One gallon can. I*er can .... 1 -40

Floor Finishing Brush for

Waxing Floors

These brushes are made on a solid block, which

prevents the bristles from working up and down.

A piece of heavy cord around the outer edge of

the block to prevent marring the wood work.
,
The

castings are finished with bright aluminum.
Handles are nicely polished, and swing from

center of casting. Ix>ngth of bristle, % inch.

75B8270— ir> pound. Family Size, 4V4x8%x3%
inch. I'iach $1 -2B

7BB8271—25 Pound, Large Size, 4%x9%x4
inch. Each -SI *5B

Decorators* Stencils
Popular and artistic Stencil Designs, for paint-

ing and decorating. W^alls and ceiling finished

with our Flat W’all Ilnish, or l*ur-K-Tone Hot
Water Kalsomine and Fresco Colors are partic-

ularly well adapted for stenciling. To get the

most artistic effect in stenciling, the colors must
blend perfectly. This you can accomplish easily.

Simply take some of the same paint, or kalsomine
used on the walls and add a few drops of brown
at a time, being careful not to get it too dark.

If too dark there will be too much contrast to be

artistic. If your wall color is a gray, use for

stenciling the same material adding a little black
for a darker shade, , or a little white for a lightijr

shade.

The stencils are made from heavy oiled paper.
Also are used on plain or iiigrain wall papers,
portieres, curtains, table covers, etc. W eight, 3 oz.

to 16 oz.

W’hen ordering Stencils, mention Article Number,
as shown below.

7BB8810—Price, each, 10c
Width, IV2 in. Length, 13% in.

!ES5tSi5t£
7BB8813—Price, each, 16c
Width. 2% in. Length, 16 in.

7SB8812—Price, each. 12c
Width, 2 In. Length, 13 in.

7BB8814—Price, each, 13c
Widtli, 3%, in. I^ength, 14 in.

7BB881B—Price, each, 18c
Width, 3 in. Length, 18 in.

75B8818—Price, each, 18c
Width. 4% in. Length, 18 in.

7BB8817—Price, each, IBc
Width. 3% in. Length. 19% in. 7BB8833—Price, each, 2Bc

Width, 4% in. Length, 21% in.
7BB8827—Price, each, 28c
Width, 6% in. Length, 18 in.

7BB8820—Price, each, 18c
Width, 4% in. Length, 16 in.

7SB8829—Price, each, 12c
Width, 4 In. Length, 4 in.

7BB8828—Price, each. 23c
Width, 3V4 in. Length, 20 in.

^

7BB8822—Price, each. 18c
Width, 6% in. Length, 13% in.

7BB8830—Price, each. 30c
Width, 7 in. Length. 16 in.

X X ^

'MMA
• • • • «

7BB8831—Price, each, 23c
Width. 7% in. Length, 13 in.

1

7BB88B1—Price, each, SOc
Width. 5% in. Length, 11 in.

'A
7SB8834—Price, each, 13c
Width, 5 in. Length. 5 in.

'A il i U.

7BB883B—Price, each, 30c
Width. 8 in. Length, 19 in.

Prepared Burlap
Dyed for Wall Decorations

Elegant and durable wall decorations. This
burlap is of superior quality having a filled back-
ing which gives support aiul strength to the goods.
Hang it the same is wall paper. Made In plain
colors. Samples furnished on request. W’idth, 36
inches. W^eight, about one pound per j’ard.

76B760—Golden Brown, per yard 22c
76B762—Dark Brown, per yard 22c
76B764-CJreen, per yard 22c
76B766—Red, per yard 22c

Vitrophane

•••••••••••
7BB8846—Price, each. 3Bc

W’idth. 11 in. Length, 17 in.
7BB8840—Price, each. 40c

W’idth, 9-Ks in. Length, 16 in.

Diamond Wall Paper Cleaner:

7BB8B6—A scientifically prepared]

Cleaner for* wall paper, fresco or

calcimined walls and window
shades. W’ill not spoil surface.

It does not get hard. Full direc-

tions with each package. One
package will clean one ordinary
size room. Weight, per package,
1 5 oz.

Price, per package $0*10
Price, per dozen packages . . 1 .90

Reliance Wall Paper Paste
No l)etter or more economical

paste for Paper Hangers, Bill
Posters, or for any one who
needs good paste quickly. It is

simply mixed in cold water until
required thickness is secured. It

is not intended to bo made in
bulk, but is mixed at the job,
ready for immediate use.

7B^B4 — Price, per package,
15 oz 10c
I7BB8BB — Price, per package,

lbs 20c

“Grip-Tltc” Wall Sizing

75B8B8 — New plastered walls,

whether smooth, rough or painted,

should be sized before papering.

TI10 walls being poroug, absorb,

the paste, causing the pai»^r to

peel off. Use our sizing, which is

easily mixed with., cold : ter.

Then you» wall paper, Ir fFung
properly, will always bd smooth
and tight to the wall. pack-
age (1 lb. ) will make -a gallon of
sizing. Price, per paefkage . ^ 1 Bc

To meet the demand for a transparency for the
decoration of windows, traiisoms, and sash doors,
we list Vitrophane. This is a tough paper, treated
by a secret process, to. render it partiMly transparent.
Designed and colored to imitate stained glass.

Takes the place of window shades. Admits the
light in a very pleasing effect. For sash doors,
the glass, when covered with 76B793 (white) has
the appearance of a lace curtain.

Vitrophane will last for many years. Will not
blister, peel or fade. Not affected by heat or
cold. May be cut to fit any glass surface and
without waste. Easy to apply, anyone can put
it on.

Put up in rolls. Length. 13 ft. 6 in. Width.
18 in.; containing 20 V4 sq. ft. Also in half rolls.

Length, 6 ft. 9 in., or 10V6 sq. ft.

76B793—White lace effect. White lines.

76B794—Same, with diagonals in blue.

76B79B—Diamonds, alternating red and green.

76B797—Red Roses, green leaves, Black lines.

76B796—Same as 7 6H797 (no colors). White
lines.

76B798 — Purple grapes, green leaves. Black
lines.

Price, per full roll (20V4 sq. ft.) 60c
Per % roU (10V6 sq. ft.) 30c

Weight, per roll, 12 oz. Per half roll, 8 oz.

Samples and further information on request.

Above 76B797 Above 76B798

835 MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
CHICAGO Beautifyr your home with one of our new Oak or Mahog*any Pedestals MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.

CHICAGO 835



Attractive Wall Decorations
‘Write Today for this Free Book of

Waff Paper
Samples

From Factory to You
It hliows almost 100 actual sam-

ples of the very latest wall papers.

Some of the patterns are the fine^st

work of leading artists and color-

ists. Every pattern is fresh and
new, as we do not 'carry any pat-
terns over from the previous s(*ason.

In this book we explain the appli-

cation of each design of sidewall, ceiling and border, wdth price on each sample.
You wdll find it easy and pleasant to make your selections. When you order
from us you are sure of receiving the pattern you stdected. The quality fur-

nished and the artistic merit of our paper is sure to please you, especially wiieii

you consider the money you save in buying of us.

Most people spend at least half their lives right in their owui homes, day in

and day out. A good many homes would look tw'ice as bright, cheerful and
inviting if the paper on the walls were changed once in awhile—just a little

oftener than usual. You certainly owe it to yourself to make your home a
pleasant place to live in. A few' dollars’ worth of wall paper will go a long way
towards making it so.

In this book w'c show the new' shades, tints and coloring in an almost endless
combination of ettects. If you like a new, rich, embossed design, or the latest soft
aerochromes, you will find them in this book. Popular tapestry patterns and
Imitation mosaics are shovvni ; also elegant fruit and flower decorations. This book also tells you how to do
your own papering, giving you Instructions which are simple and easy to follow.

Don’t buy a single roll of paper, or any material, until you get this hook. W'rite for your copy.

For Three Extra Large
Books of Wall Paper

Samples

76B100—Set of 3 Sample Books $1.00
You niay wish to see large samples of wall paper, ceilings and borders. The

books w'ill give you a perfect idea of color schemes for any room you wish to
decorate, as they contain actual samples of cretonnes made to exactly match
many of the w all paper ])atterns that are sampled in this book. You W'ill d)c
surprised at the wonderfully large assortment shown. These books contain room
interiors in colors to illustrate the harmonious effects that may be obtained.
These prove to be a pleasing guide to many of our customers in making their
selections, not only of wall paper, but of window hangings and floor coverings.
These illustrations of room interiors and colorings show' living rooms, parlors,
dining-rooms, bedrooms—in fact, every part of the house. Perfect ideas of
color schemes are carried out in each illustration.

Remember, these books are sent you on a nominal deposit of Sl.OO. This dollar is returned to you or
credited to you when you order wall paper to the amount of #10.00 or more.

Your Dollar

will be

Refunded or

Credited to you

when you

Order

$10.00 Worth
of

Wall Paper

Lincrusta Relief
A de<!oratlve material recognized as one of the

very finest wall coverings. A remarkable Imitation
of carved wood. Is tough and leathery, impervious to
water, and practically indestructible. The colors are
fast and may he washed with soap and water, thus
being thoroughly sanitary. It may be repainted with
ordinary paint or varnished same as wood. W'ill not
crack or shrink on the wall. Splendid for wains«*ot-
ing in dining rooms, halls, kitchens and bath rooms.

Lincrusta must be seen to be fully appreciated.
To hang Lincrusta requires no expertness. You put
it onto the wall the same as wall paper, using a
heavy paste, mixed with about one-seventh glue.
This is a permanent material, once on your wall, it

is there to stay as long as the house stands.

76B780—Tan. W'idth. 18 inches. Per yard. .13c
76B782—Brown. W’idth, 18 inches. Per yard. 13c
76B784—Red. W'idth. 1 8 inehi*s. Per yard . . 1 3c

W'eight. per yard, a)>out 1 puuhd.

W'e also carry another design. Samples to show
quality and colors sent oti request.

This 9x12 Inch Book of
Wall Paper Samples
W’e return your 25c to you or place it to your

credit when you order w’all paper amounting to $3.00
or more.

Tills book contains samples of our entire line of
wall paper. Being of larger size than our free wall
paper book it gives you a little better idea of each
pattern. It also shows the majority of our cut-out
borders in colors, and contains a number of colored
illustrations of furnished rooms, showing not only
the wall paper decorations, l)ut the window hangings
and floor coverings whi<’h will serve as a guide for
you in decorating and furnisliing your entire h'^me.
It contains instructions for the proper hanging of wall
paper, and suggestions for painting, 'riiis Special
Hook, Including the postage, c^osts us over 50c. The
small charge of 25c is made just to discourage
|)cople who would ask for a copy out of mere
<*uriosity. W’hen you send us an order for wall
paper amounting to $3.00 or more, we w’ill refund
your 25c, or you can deduct the 25c from your re-

mittance when you send in the order.

.Tust enclose 25c and say, “Send me your hook

76B25—Correct W’all Paper, postpaid” 25c

Heavy Pressed Paper
'This pattern contains tliree shades which blend to-

gether in a satisfying manner. Tavo of tlie shades
are tan and the other deep brown. It is a splendid
imitation of pressed leather; many people will take it

to bo real leather. An excellent substitute for
Lincrusta. Made in single rolls of 8 yards, only.

76B772—Per roll of 8 yards 36c
W’eight, per roll, about 2 pounds.

W'e have also a numl)er of other patterns of this
heavy pres,sed paper. W’rite for samples and prices.

No description can possibly convey to the reader’s
mind the great beauty of tliis material. That is wliy
we want you to write for samples.

This material being water-proof, is easily cleaned
with a damp cloth. Hence is thoroughly sanitary.
Suitable for any room and has almost no end to its

decorative possibilities.

For the living room or parlor, it is c\istomary,
when using pressed paper, to run it up to the picture
moulding. In dining room, or hall, it is usually used
as a wainscoting and may be worked into panel
effects.

Sanltas Oil Cloth Wall
This wall covering is desirable because it is permanent. Beinit wash-

able, it Is thoroughly sanitary. The colors are permanent so that after

tlie first cost there is no painting expense. It is easy to hang, in fact,

as easy to put on as wall pai>er. The assortment shows designs that
are suitable for any room iti tlie house. Samples gladly sent you on
request.

In addition to the patterns shown, we can also furnish tlie plain or
solid color Sanitas. 'riiese are in dull finish and in effect look very
much like leather. The.se are particularly well adapted for ceilings^

w’ainscoting or panel work in halls or dining-rooms. May be used also

76B4001—Alice Blue.
I'er yard 20c
76B40O2—(Jreen witli gray stem.
Per yard . 20c
76B4003—Orange with green
.stem. I’er yard $0*20
Per full roll of 1 2 yar(^ . . 2<28

W'idth, 47 inches. Weight, per
yard, 1 pound.
An artistic dull finisli decorative

Sanitas wall covering. Has figure
pn duced in three colors as stated
above, with white background in
eacli instance. Kspecially suitable
for bedrooms or dining-rooms.
State color wanted.

SANITAS BORDER
76B4004 —Blue. Per yard. .5c
76B4006—Oreen. Per yard.Bc

W’idth, 7 inches. W’eight, per
yard, 3 ounces.

Otazetl Sanitas border, the col-
ors of wliich are made to match
any of the wall coverings in
green or blue.

76B4006—Blue. Per yard . . 20c
76B4007—Green. Per yard.20c

76B4008—Brown. I*er yard.20c

Per full roll of 12 yards. $2.28
Width, 47 inches. W’eight, per

yard, 1 iK>und.

Glazed Sanitas, especially
adapted for use in kitchens and

bathrooms. Pleasing design. Mo-
saic hollow tile patteni. S' t a t e

color wanted.

76B4009^-Blue. Per yard. 20c
76B401

0

—Light green. Per
yard $0.20
Per full roll of 1 2 yards . . 2-28

W'idth. 4 7 Inches. Weight, per
yard, 1 pound.

Tills Sanitas has a white back-
ground uith a mottled or clouded
effect, 'making it especially de-
siralje for ceilbigs, also W’ell

adapted for side^wall covering.
Has a glazed, glos.sy surface. State
color wanted.

'Phis sidewall pattern is our high grade prominent
color oatmeal wall paper with a narrow hut faint
two tone stripe (light brown and tan). Is artistic
and pleasing. In the cut-out border the flower figure
is a rose color ^vlth blocks of green, outlined in two
shades of brown. The ceiling in flat colors com-
pletes the color scheme and will make any room in
your home attractive. 'TIio cut-out base which comes
with the border contains the same coloring as tlie

border.
W'eight, per double roll, about 2 pounds.

76B626—Sidewall pattern. Per double roll of 16
.20cyards

76B1 627—18 -inch cut-out border, including base.
Per yard 4‘/2C

76B682—Ceiling pattern. I’er double roll of 16
yanls .15c

For those who prefer a plain tan oatmeal for side-
wall, wo quote this paper as follows:

76B630—Tan sidewall. Per double roll of 16
yards 20c

For price.s on other wall paper patterns write lor
one of our sample hooks, as described on this page.

76B4020—Sky-Blue.
Per yard 20c
76B4021—Liglit Olive Green.
I’er yard 20c
76B4022—L i g h t T a n. Per
yard $0.20
Per full roll of 12 yards . 2*2o

Width, 47 inches. Weight, per
yard, 1 pound.

Attractive dull finish Sanitas
wall covering. U.sed effectively for
bedroom, livng room or dining-
room. Produced in a two-tone
stripe effect. In each of the three
colors. State color wanted.

im,—Blue. Per yard .

.—Brown. Per yard
76B4025—Green. Per yard.Bc

Widtli, 7 Inches. Weight, per
yard, 3 ounces.
A dull finished Sanitas border,

but harmonizes particularly with
such patterns as No. 76B4011
and 76B4020.

Covering—Very sanitary
for general wall covering. This Sanitas covering in solid colors, made
in the following colors:

76B401 1—W'hite. Per yard
. $0-20

76B4012—Tail.
.
Per yard 20

76B4013—Idglit Green. Per yard .20
76B4014—Dark Green. Per yard .20
76B4015—Yellow. Per yard 20
Per full roll of 12 yp.rds 2*28

W'idth. 47 inches. W’eight, per yard, 1 pound.

76B401 6—Blue. Per yard. 20c

76B4017—Green. Per yard.20c

Per full roll of 12 yards . $2-28

W’idth, 47 inches. Weight, per

yard, 1 pound.

Tius popular Dutch design is an

attractive pattern, having white

background and glazed finish.

State color wanted.

m

76B4018—Blue. Per yard. 20c
Green. I’er yard.20c76B4019

Per full roll of 12 yards . $2-28
Width, 47 inches. Shipping

weight, per yard, 1 pound.

A glazed Sanitas wall covering
in a popular dull effect. The back-
ground is white, while the lines
and mottling is in the colors
stated. A very effective design for
bathroom or kitchen, for covering
entire wall, or may bo used for
wainscoting only. State color
wanted.

836 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
CHICAGO Many pretty, inexpensive pieces for your parlor on our Furniture pages MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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A Few of Our Advance Wall Paper Patterns for 1916, Ready for Delivery

76B822^ ABov'e sRe ‘Wair
WeiKlu, 1V6 lbs.
Per double roll . . • 9c
76B2822—9-In. Cut-out Border.
Weight, 1 oz. I*er yard 2c
76B823—C oiling to match.
Weight. 1 % lbs.
Per double roll .... 9c

This French gray stripe design
is certain to bo a big seller. Small
stripes of pink roses, alternating
with bands of hair-line stripes, to
produce a very dainty effect.

)o?e Oatmeal 76B910—Above Side WaU. Wt. 76B920—Above Gilt Side Wall.
Weight. 1% lbs.
Per double roll 20c
76B2920—9-in. Border. Weight.
1 oz. Per yd 1 VaC
76B921—C e 1 1 i n g to Match.
Wt., 1 lbs. Double roll . . 20c

Unusually interesting. Imitates
Japanese grass cloth. Background
in tan with irregular brown hair-
lines and blue dots. The stripe
decorated In blue and red, and

Weight, IV^ lbs.
Per double roll .8c
76B2816— 9 -in. Border. Weight,
1 oz. Per yd ‘/aC
76B817—C oiling to Match.
Weight, 1 % lbs. Double roll

. 8c
Pleasing and serviceable. Wears

exceptionally well. Background is

a soft shade of tan over which
the shaded effect is produced with
warm brown colors. The rose
clusters are very pleasing.

Weiglit, 1% lbs.
Per double roll 1 Qc
76B2828— 9-in. Border. Weight.
1 oz. I’er yard 1c
76B829—U oiling to Match.
Wt., IVz lbs. Double roll..10c
The background is a soft shade

of tan. with lines of brown and
dots of cream, green, and gold.
Floral decorations outlined in gold.
A very rich appearing design,
suitable for any room

.

Wall. Weight, 2 lbs.
I'er double roll . . . . 25c
76B2950—9 -in. Cut-out Border
and Base. Wt., 1 oz. Yard. 3c
76B1 025—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Wt.. IMt lbs. Double roll.. 15c

Artistic wall covering In Japan-
ese grass cloth effect. Warm
shades of brown and tan closely
interwoven with irregular hair-
lines in colors, and a gold pin-dot

IVz lbs. Per double roll. . .18c
76B2910—7-in. Border. Weight.
2 oz. Per yd 1 0c
76B3910—2%-in. Base. Weight,
C. oz. Per yd 5c
76B1021—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Wt.. 11^ lbs. Double roll..18c
Embossed with a cloth-lilte sur-

face. Printed in pink and gray,
with a slight moire underprint.
Embossed applique border and

overprint. base; harmonizes perfectly. outlined in gold.

766814 — A b o v e Side Wall.
Weight. 11^ lbs.

Per double roll .... 8c
76B2814— 9-in. Border. Weight,
1 oz. l*er yd '/2C

76B815—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Weight, 1% lbs.
Double roll 8c
A violet design in pleasing col-

ors. Underprint in gray and white
produces a shaded stripe. \
sprinkling of white over the en-
tire pattern.

76B892—Above Gilt Side WalU
Weigld, 1% lbs.
Per double roll 1 6c
76B3892— 6 -in. Cut-out Border.
We'glit. 1 oz. Per yard. . . .2'/2C
76B893—C e i 1 1 n g to Match.
Wt.. 1^/i lbs. Double roll..16c
A soft tan pattern with a fine

white cheek overprint. A wavy
gilt lino divides the pattern into
stripes, decorated with small me-
dallions in red, brown, green
bronze, and gilt.

Above shows 76B922—Above Tan Oatmeal
Side Wall. Weight, 2 lbs.
Per double roll 20c
76B2922-7 -in. Applique Bor-
der. Wt., 2 oz. Per yard. .lOc
76B3922— 2 -in. Applique Base.
Weight, % oz. Per yard . . . . 5c
76B1013—Moire Ceiling. Weight.
IV2 lbs. I’er double roll. . . .14c
With plain tan side wall, any

color scheme may be used. It

provides an excellent background
for any decoration.

76B804—Above Side Wall. Wt..
1 lbs. Per double roll . . . . 6c
76B2804—9 -in. Border. Weight,
1 oz. Per yard ‘/2C

76B805—Ceiling. Weight. 1 %
lbs. Per double roll . , 6c

This floral pattern promises to
be a popular design for 191ff.
Coloring is clean and cool. Pink
roses, wreathed in green leaves,
sustained by a tan stripe. A dot
and line underprint in tan, covers
the entire background. .

4x5?*^ Wall. Weight, 1*^ lbs. Per double roll. . , , 15c76B1872— 14-in. Cut-out Border and Base. Weight, I'oz.Per yard 4-
Weight, 1% lbs. PeVdoiible roli.*.*.’l5c72B6001—Cretonne to Match Border. Width, 36 in. Weight ft

oz. I’er yard cj

A fine striped, light gray chambray side wall. Expressly for guest'sroom but excellent for any room. The magnificent wild rose borderand base, with window hanging to match, gives this room a very
cneertui setting.

IH?!!
^ ^^‘®se are contained in our Waii Paper

_^2£2£»_^^^_76^B^5_and_76B I 00. See opposite page.

76B912—Above Gilt Side Wall.
Wt., IV3 lbs. Double roll..18c
76B2912— 8-in. Applique Bor-
der. Wt., 2 oz. Per yard. .12c
76B3912-3 -In. Applique Base.
Weight. 1 oz. Per yard . . . , 6c
76B1013- C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Wt., IV^ lbs. Double roll..14c

Rich appearing and artistic.
Pleasing shade of tan, with a
brown and gilt multiple stripe.
The embossed applique border and
base look like real leaves.

76B846—Above Side Wall. Wt..
IV2 H)s. Per double roll, . .12c
76B3846 -6 -in. Cut-out Bor-
der. Wt., 1 oz. Per yard. . .2c
76B847—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Weight. 1% lbs.
Per double roll 1 2c
The floral stripe sustained on

either side by leaf stripes in mica.
Wavy pale gray hair-line under-
print adds to the richness of the
design. You are certain to be
pleased with this poppy design.

effective application of the following decorations:
Wall. Wt., 2 lbs. Per double roll. . . . 35c76B1964— 18-in. Cut-out Border and Base. Wt., 1 oz. Yard., 6c76B1 025—Ceiling, Tapestry Effect. Weight, 1% lbs.

I’er double roll 1 5(jAn imitation Spanish leather, printed on a sunfast oatmeal. Makes
a most artistic room that will remain "in style" as long as you wish
to leave It on. The border is a stencil design, richly colored, and
printed on a heavy Imported imitation leather stock.

76B894—A b o V e Side Wall.
Weight. 1% lbs.

Per double roll . . . 12c
76B2894—9 -in. Cut-out Bor-
der. Wt., 1 oz. Per yard. .2'/2C
76B1 007—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Wt., 1 ^ lbs. Double roll..12c
A very light and dainty pat-

tern. The small jose stripe is

backed by fine pearl gray hair-
line stripes, alternating with rib-
bon-like stripes showing a flower
and leaf effect in white.

76B948—

A

b o V e Oatmeal Side
Wall. Weight, IVi lbs.
Per double roll 25c
76B2948-9 -in. Applique Bor-
der. Wt.. 2 oz. Per yard . . 7c
76B1013—C e 1 1 i n g to Match.
Wt., 1^/2 lbs. Double roll..14c
A pleasing tan oatmeal shaded

in floral effect. In the embossed
applique border, the roses and
leaves stand out in high relief as
if carved, and tinted to match the

Write for our Book of Wall Paper Samples—From Factory to
You. All our Wall Paper prices are for Double Rolls of 16 yards.
Saves you from 25 to 50 per cent. paper.

76B864 — Above Side W^all.
Weight, 1 % lbs.

Per double roll 1 4c
76B2864— 8-in. Cut-out Border.
Weight. 1 oz. Per yard. . . .2c
76B865—C e 1 1 i n g to Match.
Weight, 1 % lbs.

Per double roll 14c

An all-over floral pattern, in
blue and gray. Pleasing and
satisfying design that will never
tire you. A paper that catches
the eye and pleases everyone.

76B844 — Above Side Wall,
Weight. 1 % lbs.
Per double roll. 12c
76B18^-1 2-in. Cut-out Bor-
der. Weight. 1 oz. Per yard . . 3c
76B1 003—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Weight, 1 ^ lbs.

Per double roll 9c

76B930—Above Gilt Side Wail.
Weight. 1V6 lbs.
Per double roll 20c
76B2930—9-ln. Border. Weiglit.
1 oz. I’er yard 1 '/2C
76B931 —Ceiling to Match.
Weight. 1% lbs.
Per double roll

. . . . 20c
A very Interesting shade of

green certain to be popular.
Stripes and medallions produced
in white, tan and varnished gold.
Gives a room a cool, refreshing

76B942—Above Gilt Side Wall,
Weight, 1V4 lbs.
Per double roll . . . . 2QC
76B1942— 18 - in. Border.
Weight. 1 oz. Per yard...2'/2C
76B943—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Wt., 1% lbs. Double roll . . 20c
A very rich design in red, tan

and varnished gold. Red stripe in
tapestry effect. Tan stripe deco-
rated with gilt roses set in panels
outlined in gold and black lines.
Elaborate use of gold and artistic

Weight, 1 % lbs.
Per double roll 17c
76B2908—9 -in. Cut-out Border.
Weight. 1 oz. Per yard. . .2'/2C
76B909—C e i 1 i n g to Match.
Weight, 1 % lbs.
I’er double roll . . . . 17c
A rich green pattern, suitable

for any room. The floral and leaf
effect in the underprint is artisti-
cally shaded. Gold dots bring out
the stripe. A rich gold trellis sup-
ports the autumn leaf border.

Weight. 1% lbs.
Per double roll . . . . . 16c
76B2890—9 -in. Cut-out Border.
Weight, 1 oz. Per yard. . .2'/2C
76B891—C e 1 1 i n g to Match.
\Veight, 11^ lbs.
I’er double roll . . . , 16c
One of the best fruit patterns

that has been produced. A rustic
trellis supports the richly colored
fruit. The Intervening tan stripe.
In tapestry effect, is effectively
shaded.

A very popular stripe. This pat-
tern has shades of tan with moire
overprint, and a narrow mica stripe
between. The attractive border
harmonizes perfectly. design very pleasing.appearance.

A You Are Safe in Ordering Your Wall Paper Right from This Page
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,

CHICAGO
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO A



PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS.

Oe PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS,
size of_ House, J 0x4 4,^ Height, to eavw^ 12 feeL

BODY—No. 35. Gray.
TRIMMING—No. II.
Coverall House I'aint ......

Total
ROOF—If treated with No. 51
gallons Superior Shingle Stain,

gal. Coverall House Paint. .S7«0S
Outside Gloss White. 2 gal. of

^
$9.25

Grass Green, as illustrated, 8
§5.35 extra.

d*Q 1 tr PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS^
^O.IO Size of House, 22x22'/2. Height, to eaves. 19 feet.

body—

N

o. 28 Straw. 6 gallons of Coverall House Paint. .$6.45
TRIMMING—No. II Outside White. IV2 gallons of Cover-

all House Paint 1.79

Total . • $8.15
ROOF— If treated with No. 511 Dark Green, as illustrated, 5
gallons Superior Shingle stain, $3.25 extra.

QC PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS.
Size of House, 32x40. Height, to caves, 12 feet.

body—

N

o. 19 Olive. 6 gallons of Coverall House Paint $6.45
Gable. V2 gal. No. 101 White, Cement Coating ...... .80
TRIMMING— No. 31 Gray. IVis gal. Coverall House Paint 1.70

Total $8.95
roof—

I

f treated with No. 50 0 Dark Brown, as illustrated,

7 gallons of Superior shingle Stain, $4.65 extra.

1 an PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS,
l.yo size of House, 28x52. Height, to eav^, 20 feet

body—

N

o. 26 Salmon. 9 gal. of Coverall House Paint $ 9.7&
TRIMMING—No. II, Outside Gloss White. 2 gallons

of Coverall House Paint • •

^ ^
1 "35

ROOF -If treated* with'No. 155 Princess Mineral, as illustrated,

6 gallons Coverall Hoof Paint, $4.49 extra.

d'lO an PAINTS THIS HOME TWO FULL COATS.
AiZ.tfU size of House, 32x34. Height, to eaves, 20 feet.

BODY—No. 32. Slate. 10 gal. Coverall House Paint . . .$10.70
TRIMMING—No. II. Outside Gloss White. 2 gallons

of Coverall House Paint Z-20

Total 2*90
ROOF—If treated with No. 506 Brown, as illustrated, 7 gallons

Superior Shingle Stain, $4.65 extra.

ARE PAINTED WITH
HOUSE R4INT

THESE

Let Us HelpYou Solve

Your Paint Problems
This New Paint Book is Full of

Valuable Paint Information

It tells all about how to paint, how to estimate the amount of

paint you will need, what kind of paint to buy, how to buy, and
what paint is. It shows how to tell good paint from the other

kind, and gives you a lot of helpful suggestions in making your
home more interesting to others, more pleasing to yourself.

This book also tells about varnish stains, enamels for any
purpose, wall tints, wood stains, and other finishes. No
matter how small your needs may be in this line, you should

have a copy of this book. Maybe it is only the fence, or

the porch, or something like that, just a few dollars^

worth of paint that you will need; or you may need a

brand new coat for every building you own. In any
case, you should be careful of the paint you buy.

As a matter of pride, you should keep a good
coat of paint on everything that needs it. As a

matter of good business, any building or piece of

property that^s worth keeping at all is worth
keeping in good condition by an occasional

painting.

You should be just as particular about
the paint as you were of the lumber under
it. One way to make certain in getting

the right paint is to buy a guaranteed
brand. If you can’t get a real definite

guarantee with your paint, why buy it

at all?

This book shows over 160 actual shades and
colors, among which are the various paints, both

for outside and inside use, also the different kinds

of finishes, making it easy for you to select just

what you want.

Write Today for Your Copy of This Paint Book

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO You can do your own paper hanging. Our Wall Paper Book tells how MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Wc Believe

Coverall House Paint
to be the Best and Most Durable
House Paint that Can be Made

IPs the Kind that Wears

o'

Per Gallon
in 50 Gallon Barrels

Why Coverall
House Paint

is

Superior

Our
Great
Money
Saving
Paint

For Outside or Inside Use
Coverall House Paint is made in strict accord-

ance with a formula that we know to be correct,

one that science and the test of time has proven to

be right. Thus we can safely guarantee every can
of Coverall. The ingredients that enter into the
making of this paint make it especially suitable for

outside use. It is also well adapted for inside use
on walls (wood or plaster), ceilings, woodwork,
cupboards, etc.

Coverall House Paint will outwear many higher priced paints

;

none will cover more surface or finish with a better gloss. When you
buy this paint you have the assurance that it will give you the
service you have a right to expect—qualities which are found only
in good paint. It dries with a fine, smooth gloss. You are certain
to be pleased with It.

Experience is not necessary to apply Coverall Paint. It is ready
mixed, but thoroughly ground, so that It spreads very easily. By
old methods it was necessary to have the experience of an expert
painter to prepare the paint to proper consistency; but Coverall Is
so carefully prepared tl\at any one following the simple directions
on each can will do a first-class job of painting. Coverall Is always
ready to be applied. You can do your own painting in spare time,
thus saving the cost of labor.

You wish your house to appear at its best so as to favorably im-
press everyone. You want your home to be attractive and pleasing.
With shades that are attractive, so that at first sight the house
may win the admiration of the passerby, with tints that harmonize
and prove to be more pleasing the longer the house and surround-
ings are studied, with colors that will wear well for several years,
this may be accomplished.

The Cash Value of Your
Property Is Increased

When your house is attractive and pleasing. Its real cash value
is increased. Add to the value of your house, as well as its beauty,
by painting with Coverall House I’aint.

The value of a building is thus often Increased far beyond the
amount spent for paint and labor. Did yo\i ever notice how hard it

is to find a buyer for a house tiiat is in need of a coat of paint?

It costs but little to paint a building with two coats of Coverall
House Paint—so little that you will bo surprised. See what a small
amount of money is required to paint the houses shown la colors on
the opposite page.

The low price at which we furnish this high class paint makes It

possible for everyone to keep his house looking new.

Coverall House Paint will not blister, crack, peel, chalk, or scale.
Thus your building, painted with Coverall. Is thoroughly protected
against decay. Coverall is the best protection you can put on your
property.

The name. Montgomery W’ard & Company, on a sealed can is

ycur guarantee of quality.

Good paint costs nothing in the long run, because It saves more
than Its cost by preserving the surface to which it is applied. An
unpainted building, or one painted with inferior paint that fades,
chalks, or peels off, does . not speak well for the owner. If he can
afford to paint, and don’t know that it will pay him. it is our duty
to show him that money so spent is a very profitable investment.

If you neglect to paint your buildings, you will, in a few years,

have to rebuild. Protect them against decay and save this loss.

Paint investment Is the greatest property Insurance on the farm

—

greater than fire or tornado insurance. Decay is responsible for

more property destruction than fire and storm .combineii.

Bv repeated
tests and ex-

haustive experiments,

we have found a superior

formula that has proven to be

excellent in wearing qualities and

in covering capacity. The best formula

alone will not make good paint
;
the process

for manufacture must also be right. The ex-

tremely fine grinding of the pigment is very impor-

tant and for that reason we spare no expense in

obtaining machinery that will do the very best work.

The mixing is equally important. There must

be uniformity throughout. When the correct ma-

terials are thus combined, the greatest possible

degree of durability and the greatest possible

covering capacity is obtained.

Four Points to Consider in
Selecting Paint

The cost of any article you buy involves other

considerations than just the price. Paint is no

exception to this rule. In selecting paints there

are four distinct points you should consider:

1st. The cost per gallon.

The fact that another paint is being offered you

at, say double our price, does ngt mean that it has

double value. The difference in price may be due

to the fact that our paint goes to you direct from

the factory. You pay one small profit added to the

very first cost.

2d. The quantity required to cover a given

surface.

This brings us right back to one of the reasons

why COVERALL house paint is superior. It is

the covering capacity that you should particularly

give attention to. Do not buy paint by the gallon.

Huy it by the square yard. Read our Guarantee.

3rd. Its durability.

Not just how long will a paint last, but how
long will it look well. If the paint wears well,

but fades, you will have to repaint in a short

time or you will be ashamed of the appearance of

the building. Furthermore, faded paint on a build-

ing means depreciation in the value of your prop-

erty. Appearance goes a long way with most

people.

4th. Will it wear?

In other words, will it wear down smoothly, so

that a good surface will be left for your next coat,

even after the lapse of a number of years? If the

paint wears out rough it will cost considerable to

go over the surface with a scraper to smooth down
the surface when repainting time comes.

99c $1.07
Per Gallon

in 25 Gallon Barrels
Per Gallon

in 5 Gallon Cans

Read Our Guarantee
There is a reason why we are safe in placing

such a broad guarantee on Coverall House Paint.
The low price does not mean that this is a cheap
composition paint. It means that we give you the
advantage of the low cost which we secure by the
use of thoroughly modern machinery and that we
sell to you from the factory direct. There is no
chance for variation in quality or color of Coverall
House Paint. Our facilities are such as to enable
us to furnish you with best quality at a price
lower than you could possibly prepare the paint
yourself. Also you have the protection of our ex-
pert paint chemist, who is constantly on the job
to see that no improper ingredient enters into the
making of any paint upon which we permit our
label to appear.

How to Estimate the Amount
of Paint You Need

To estimate the amount of paint you need, add
the number of feet in width, front and rear, to the
number of feet in length (on each side) of your
building. Now, multiply the total by the height,
to the eaves, in feet. This will give you the total
number of square feet of surface. Then divide by
300, and the result is the number of gallons of
paint you will require under ordinary* conditions.
Add to this from one to two gallons (according to
style of house) for cornices, gables and porches.
One gallon of our Coverall House Paint will cover
approximately 250 to 350 square feet, two coats,
or about 450 square feet, one coat.

For Illustration
Front 20 feet

20 feet
Side feet

Side 30 feet

Total 100 feet

Multiply by height, 20, equals 2,000 square feet. Divide by
300, indicates about 7 gallons. Add, for cornices, gables, porches,
etc., one gallon; total, 8 gallons of paint required. This rule should
be varied according to the condition of the wood. If the building
had been painted once, or if the surface Is smooth and hard, less
than the' above quantity will do. If the building is new and the
lumber has never been painted, or the surface is old and porous, a
slightly greater amount will be needed. On new buildings, where
three coats are applied, use one to two quarts of pure raw linseed
oil to each gallon of paint for the priming. Where only two coats
are applied use from a pint to one quart of pure raw linseed oil,
according to the shade used. Old work, that has not been painted
for a long time, should be treated same as new work, described
above, but when two coats are applied, use a quart of raw linseed
oil to each gallon of paint for the first coat only. If you do not
care to do your own figuring, send us the dimensions and particulars
about the buildings you contemplate painting—the condition of
surface, when painted last, etc. Our Service Department will figure
it out for you and tell you how much paint you will need and just
what It will cost you to do a good job. Price

75B7709—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 5 lbs. Per can . . $0*32
75B7710—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight, 10 lbs. Per
can 60
75B7711

—

Gallon cans. Shipping weight, 15 lbs. Per can. 1.10
175B7712— 3 gallon cans. Shipping weight, per can, 45
lbs. l^ice, per can 3<21
175B7713—5 gallon cans. Shipping weight, per can, 75
lbs. IMce, per can 6>35
37BB7714—Half barrel (25 gallons). Stripping weight, per
half barrel, 375 lbs. Price, per half barrel. 24<75
375B7715--Barrels (50 gallons). Shipping weight, per
barrel, 750 lbs. Price, per barrel 48*00

State the colors you wish

No. Color No. Color No. Color
10 Inside Gloss 22 Black 47 Sea Green

WTaite 23 Cream 49 Pink Tint
10% Inside Flat 26 Salmon 50 Ocean Blue

WTilte 27 Light Buff 52 Deep Blue
11 Outside WTiite 28 Straw 53 Light Brown
12 Light Tan 29 Canary 54 Dark Gray
13 Cherry Red 31 Gray Tint 55 I^ead Color
14 Dark Tan 32 Light Slate 56 Ivory White
14% Fast Red 34 French Drab 57 Light Olive
15 Wine Color 35 Pearl Gray 58 Willow Green
15% Verde Green 36 Deep Drab 59 Sky Blue
16 lAght Wine 39 Brown 60 Gray Stone
18 Green 42 Blind Green 61 Sage
19 .

Olive 44 Moss Green 62 Pure Gray
20 Ruff 45 Lettuce Green 63 Pea Green
21 Fawn

837 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO It’s easy to hang wall paper after you read our Free Wall Paper Book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO* 00*7

CHICAGO 00«



Tower BrandHouse Paint^
You Want Pure Paint

You know what 5^011 are getting if you buy a
brand of known quality, a brand that is pure paint
all the way through. You are sure of both quality
and low cost, and doubly sure of the lasting quali-

ties, if you buy paint that is backed by the broad
guarantee of Montgomery Ward & Company. The best is always
the cheapest; especially is this true when it comes to paint. The
cost of spreading cheap paint is no less than that of applying Tower
Hrand. But if you have to repaint your building three times as often
with other paint as with Tower Brand, how much do you save by
purchasing cheap paint? On the cost of paint alone you have saved
nothing—on labor you have lost money.

Tower Brand Paint is unexcelled in service, in beauty of finish,
and in covering capacity—three prime requisites of a good paint.

,
Service—that is what Tower Brand will give you. It will stay on
your building for years before it shows wear, and when new painting
la necessary the surface will be as good as when the paint was first

applied. Poor paint will, in a few months, begin to fade, chip, peel,

blister, or crack. Your building will become an eyesore: your work
will be lost; you will have to go to the expense of another coat of

paint—but even then you cannot get the very best results with the
best paint, because the poor paint will have left the surface rough.
When a good paint, like Tower Brand is use<l, the finish on your
building will be a thing of beauty for several years.

Strongest Paint Guarantee
Ever Made

We put our word 011 the paint question in the
form of the strongest paint guarantee that we
believe it is possible to write.

This guarantee is on every can of Tower Brand
Paint:

1. We Guarantee that every article sold will be
as illustrated and described in our Catalogue; will

arrive in good condition; will serve its intended
purpose, and will be satisfactory to you.

2 . You may always exchange for other articles or have your money
back. Including, in either case, the transportation charges you have
paid.

3. We Cuarantce that Tower Brand House Paint is 100 per cent
pure.

4. We Guarantee that the pigment is composed of .50 per cent
pure Sublimed White lx;ad and .'50 per cent XX New .lersey Zinc
Oxide (wliere white lead and zinc oxide can be used), and chemically
pure colors and nothing else.

.^. We Guarantee tliat the liquid is composed of pure linseed oil,

tuipentine and japan dryer, and nothing else.

0. We Guarantee that it will cover approximately 30 0 to 3 .*5 0
square feet, two full coats to the gallon, depending on the condition of
the surface.

7. We Guarantee, finally, that it will not peel, blister, crack
or rub off, when properly applied.

8 . We agree to furnish new paint Free, should Tower Brand House
Paint fail to comply with this guarantee.

9. It is our desire to make trading with us so ea.sy, so profitable,
and so satisfactory*, that you will be pleased not only with the
goods received, but also with our service and our entire method of
dealing.

One Gallon of Tower Brand House
Paint Covers 350 Square Feet

Two Full Coats
Think of it—350 square feet of ordinary build-

ing surface covered, two full coats, with only one
gallon of Tower Brand 100 per cent Pure Paint.
Paint with various “fillers” and other “composi-
tion” can’t possibly be made to cover so much
space and last. Tower Brand gives you a remark-
able combination of paint qualities—it combines
a very smooth, even, thin spread with unusual
toughness and durability. You can put any paint
on thin, but it won’t be a real protection to the
painted surface unless it actually has the weather
and wear-resisting qualities. Poor paint has to be
])ut on thick to make the kind of coating that gives
the surface real protection. And in a f(‘w months
it will chip and peel and crack and yonr building
will be only half protected. Tower Brand will stay
for years before it shows wear, and when new
])aint is necessarj", the surface will be as good as
when the paint was first apjilied.
“Tower Brand" costa a little more than some of the composition

paints, but it is worth the difference many times over. For the
little difference

;
in price. Tower Brand will give you a great big

difference in tlie satisfaction and the service
,
you will get. Tower

Brand is actually sold for less than some composition paints would
cost you over the counter. Wliy not make the double bargain

—

get the better paint at the saving price ?

Wliy take chances on paint, varnish, or any material that is in
a sealed can when you can buy under our Imoad guarantee, which you
know means just what it says?
We can .sell you such go(Kl paint at prices so extremely low because,

in buying paint from us, you are getting it direct “from factory to
you," with only one small profit added—much smaller than almost
anyone else cotlld do business on.

Guaranteed 100% Pure
Wvery gallon of Tower Brand Ls 100 per cent pure. It is uniform,

and of the very highest grade that can bo produced. If a better
paint could be made, we would make it. We make our own paint,
using the latest and most approved machinery. We have our own
laboratory, where skilled chemists are constantly at work keeping ui>
our liigh standard of quality.
We have complete confidence in Tower Brand Paint, because every-

thing in the paint is pure. We add no “fillers" of any kind—the
only things that go into Tower Brand are the ingredients actually
needed to make a perfect paint.

It Is worth much to you to know that you are getting the best.
You can bo confident of this when 3'<>u buy of Montgomery Ward &
Company.

Tower Brand is made under a formula that eliminates paint
faults—a formula which sclelice and the test of time have proven
to be correct. Each ingredient is chosen to perform a definite
function. Sublimed \\’hlte' Lead and Zinc Oxide (the pigments in
Tower Brand Paint) are pure products—that is. minute particles
collected from the fumes of melted ore. We use sublimed white lead
because its physical structure makes It the most staple of all white
leads. It is very opaque. Is uniform in composition, extremely fine
in texture, and has no destructive effect on the paint liquids. The
zinc oxide, combined with white lead in the proper proportions, adds
strength and gloss to the paint film, and greatly Increases its weather-
resisting qualities.

A prominent manufacturer of white lead, when asked if he would
use straight lead or a combination on his own house, replied tliat
he would add a percentage of zinc, but would not advertise the fact.
This manufacturer’s experience taught him that two white pigments
in proper combination are better than one alone. The linseed oil is
the life of the paint, but only pure oil is efficient. The pure gum
turpentine makes Tower Brand Paint spread easily, and the japan
dryer maltes It dry quickly and evenly.

.\11 materials used in making Tower Brand Paint are carefully
selected and tested by skilled experts. Each material must test out
100 i)er cent pure. This great care is taken for your protection.

Perfection of Paint Service
and Paint Economy

Tower Brand is sold to you with a distinct understanding that it
will give you a maximum of service and that it is clear, pure paint
all through. It is made under the direction of a paint expert—

a

man wlio watches every detail. His supervision assures that every
gallon of this paint will be pure, perfect paint. You take absolutely
no risk when you buy Tower Brand. You get full measure, full
value, full service—and a guarantee that makes satisfaction doubly
sure.

Coloi-s are: No. 22, Black; No. 10, Inside Gloss White; No. 10%,
Inside Flat White; No. 11, Outside Gloss White;

29 Canary 62 Pure Gray 19 Olive
28 Straw 50 Ocean Blue 32 Blind Green
23 Cream 5 2 Deep Blue (ji gage
27 Ught Buff .5.5 Lead Color 32 Light Slate
21 Fawn 36 Deep Drab 04 French Drab
12 Light Tan 18 Green
20 Buff 63 Pea Green
26 Salmon 45 licttuce Green
.59 Sky Blue 47 Sea Green 15 Wine Color
35 Pearl Gray 5 7 Idght Olive 13 Cherry Red
60 Gray Stone 58 Willow Green 14 Dark Tan

75B7700— 1 quart cans. Per can $0*40
75B7701—% -gallon cans. Per can 75
75B7702- -1 -gallon cans. Per gal 1.46
17BB7703 -3 -gallon cans. Per gal 1*43
175B7704—5 -gallon cans. I’er gal 1.43
27BB7705—% bids. (25 gal.). Per gal i4B
27BB7706—Barrels (50 gal.). Per gal 1.32

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds per gallon.

Coverall Barn Paint
The Best Guaranteed

Barn Paint
There is no bain paint made at any price that spreads better,

makes a better finish, or will last longer than Coverall Barn Paint.

Our plant for the manufacture of Coverall Barn Paint is most
modern, and contains the latest improved machinery. If any new
or better machinery i.s produced, we lose no time in adding it to

our equipment.

The thorough grinding of the pigments to extreme fineness, and
the proper mixing of the paint ingredients, are the reasons for the

wonderful success of this paint.

(’overall Barn Paint is made from high-grade metallic pigments,’

or natural oxides, grouird by powerful machinery, and thoroughly

mixed in pure linseed oil and the necessary dryers. It is weather-

proof, rain -proof, rust-proof, and will not crack, peel or blister

uniler the severest, most trying weather ^ conditions.

For service, protection, economy and beauty of finish, it is the

logical paint to use on your barns, out-buildings, fences, tin.

shingle and metal roofs. You don’t have to be an expert to apply

this paint. You can do a first-class job even though you are not a

painter. Our Paint Book, which we will gladly send you on re-

quest, will tell you how to do the w’ork yourself; in fact it tells

many painter's secrets. You surely will want to take advantage of

these money-saving prices. You will be surprised at the small cost

of painting your bam with Coverall Barn Paint.

It Will Pay You To Keep Your
Barn, Silo, Sheds, and

Fences Painted
It is unnecessary to tell you that you sliouM

keep your barn painted. You know that it is to

I

your interest. It means preserving it against

decay. If you neglect to paint your barn, it Avill

in a very few years either have to be replaced by
a new building or will require expensive repairs.

Investment in paint is the best insurance you can get. We manu-
facture our own paint. We buy and test every ingredient unde-
the suiiervision of the very best paint experts. That is why we car*

place such a strong guarantee on it. The M0NTG0:ME1{Y WARD
& (X>MPANY guarantee means something. Getting your order is

only half the transaction. We are satisfied only when we know
you are. Our highest duty is serving our customers, and until you
are fully satisfied ^vIth every purchase our work is not complete.

Our interest in your order ends only when the goods satisfy you.

Once you buy COVl-HtALL BARN PAINT you will want no other
brand. Repeat orders are proof of the superior merits of the
paint. One trial will convince you.

Coverall Barn Paint Will Cover
300 Square Feet
Two Coats

Its covering capacity, united with its enduring
and preserving qualities, makes it one of the best
paints it is possible to produce for the purpose, and
one of the most economical. One gallon will cover
approximately 300 square feet, two coats. When
one coat only is applied, use Coverall Barn Paint
just as it comes in the can. If a two-coat job on
a new building or on one that is badly weather-
beaten, add, for the first coat, from a quart to a
half gallon Paw Linseed Oil to each gallon of
paint.

\\Tien you come to buy paint for your barn and other buildings,

be sure to look to the covering qualities. Don’t buy the paint
simply by the gallon; buy it by the number of square feet to the

gallon.

Naturally you w'ould ask why a gallon of Coverall Paint will

cover as much as 300 square feet, two coats. Coverall Barn Paint,

like all of our paints, is made under the supervision and constant

direction of our expert paint chemist. Not only is the grade and
quality of all the ingredients that enter into the making of this

paint carefully guarded, but the pigments must be crushed and
ground t© extremely minute particles. This is done by the use of

powerful millstones, and in oil. The very fine grinding of the pig-

ments and the thorough mixing of them in oil produce this great

covering capacity. That, also, makes it easy spreading and uniform
in color. Thus you will see we have been so careful in the manu-
facture of Coverall Barn Paint, that w’e have produced an article

which will give you the service that you have a right to expect.

Also Well Adapted for Use on
Fences, Sheds, Roofs, etc.

Ib’caiise of tlu* wonderful wearing qualities and
durability of Coverall Barn Paint it is wonder-
fully well adapted to use on other buildings besides

barns. In fact, it is perfect paint for use on fences

or roofs. The saving effected repays you many
tinn‘s over the actual cost in the paint. You can
also use this paint on metal or shingle roofs, on
gutters, water tanks, drain pipes, cornices and
wind mills.

\\Tien you see a i)lace where every fence, shed, building or
structure of any kind is tlioroughly covered with paint, the newness
and brightness of everything on the place attract you.
At first consideration the cost of the paint may be thought con-

siderable. It is merely a small item and soon pays for itself many
times over in the protection against decay, to say nothing about
appearance.

Our Low Price Does Not Mean
An Inferior Paint

Our price is as low as a really good, reliable barn
})aint can be sold for. The real economy in barn
jiainting is not in bujdng cheap paint, but in buy-

ing good paint at reasonable prices. Bear in mind
that it costs exactly as much to apply cheap paint

as it does to applj’’ good paint, and that the cost of

application represents fully two-thirds of your
total painting expense. In buying paint, the big

])oint to consider, then, is not the initial cost per

gallon, but rather the covering capacity of each

gallon, the wearing (pialities, and what will be the

condition of the surface when ready for repaint-

ing. In other words, you should buy paint service

rather than paint material.

Made in colors—150 Yellow, 157 Red, 155 Prin-

cess Mineral, 156 Roof Green, 159 Slate, 160 Lead
Color.

75B7720—1 -gallon can $0.79

175B7721—3-gallon can. Per gallon 76

175B7722—5-gallon can. Per gallon 74

375B7723—^-barrel (25 gallons). Per gallon .68

375B7724—1 barrel (50 gallons). Per gallon .64

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds per gallon.

li

«
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PAINT PRICES ADVANCE
=JANUARY 1, 1916=
Nearly all of the materials used in the manufacture of

paint have advanced steadily since the outbreak of the

European War. Zinc, lead and linseed oil, which are three of

the most Important materials that enter into the making of

our paint, have advanced to a point much greater than the

market price on July 1st, 1914. Also many of the most import-

ant colors have advanced to an alarming extent. We, there-

fore, must advance our prices on paint on January 1st, 1916.

It is fortunate that we have a liberal supply of all these materials on hand

and are giving our customers the advantage as long as we possibly can.

So we will not be compelled to advance our paint prices until Jan. 1, 1916.

All ordersfor faint that we receive before January 1st, igi6y will be filled at the regular prices as quoted

in this catalogue. After January Jst, igi6, the prices for paint will be as follows:

G>verall House Paint

Prices after January 1st, 1916
All colors Inside and

and shades outside white

75B7709—Quart can $0.33 $0.36

75B7710—Half gallon can 63 .67

7SB7711—Gallon can 1.15 1.25

175B7712—3-gallon can 3.39 3.69

175B7713—5-gallon can 5.65 6.15

375B7714—Half barrel (25 gal.) 26.50 29.00

375B7715—Barrel (50 gallons) . 51.00 56.00

NOTE Owing to the fact that it U utterly impoMible during the war to secure the special imported material used to produce

the color of our No. I4f4 FAST RED, we shall have to substitute our new color. No. RED, which is not quite so bniliant.

Tower Brand House Paint

Prices after January 1st, 1916
75B7700—Quart can $0.43

75B7701—Half gallon can 84

75B7602—Gallon can 1.60

175B7703—3-gallon can 4.71

175B7704—5-gallon can 7.85

275B7705—Half barrels (25 gallons) 37.50

275B7706—Barrels (50 gallons) 73.00

liquid Elnamel Paint in Colors

Prices after January 1st, 1916

75B8075—Half pint can $0.20

75B8076—Pint can 33

75B8077—Quart can 49

75B8078—Half gallon can .85

75B8079—Gallon can 1.60

Flat Wall Finish

Prices after January 1st, 1916
75B8086—Quart can ....$0.46

75B8087—Half gallon can— 83

75B8088—Gallon can .... 1.55

175B8089—3 gallon can .... 4.55

CarriageandAutomobilePaint
Prices after January 1st, 1916

75B7810—Half pint can $0.17

75B7811—Pint can 28

75B7812—Quart can 50

75B7813—Half gallon can 95

Wagon and Implement Pzdnt

Prices after January 1st, 1916

75B7815—Pint can $0.32

75B7816—Quart can 49

75B7817—Half gallon can 92

75B7818—Gallon can 1.74

aiiHiHMiiiinniiiiin
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^Superior Roof Stain, Paint and Coating^
Trowel Roof Cement

An Elastic, BLACK, Indestructible, Water-proof
Cement, for all kinds of roofs and repair work

Stops Leaks and Cracks
For Old Roofs—For New Roofs—Apply With a Trowel

For Old and Leaky

Roofs—Flashing on

Roofs—Calking

Boat Bottoms—

Chimneys and Flues

—

Lining Old Gutters

and Spouts—Sealing

Cracks in Base-

ment Wails

Trowel Roof Cement is an elastic

cement that is tough and will not

set brittle. Will therefore nevei*

crumble nor is it affected by heat or

cold.

flakes no difference where you use

it, Trowel Cement will stop any
leak or crack and it will stay stopped.

Ordinary cement sets hard and dries

out by evaporation, eventu-

ally loosening and dropping

out. Not so with Trowel

Cement, because it is ex-

ceedingly elastic and will

last as long as the surface

on which it is used. It is

very adhesive; so much so

that it really becomes a

part of the surface on which

it is applied. Really it makes the

roof one solid sheet that cannot leak.

Where there is only a small leak,

plug up the hole the same as you
would with putty, smoothing down
the edge with a trowel or putty knife.

In case of a very large hole, put on
a patch of tin or sheet iron, nail the

edges down and cover with cement

to the thickness of about % inch.

Where the roof is in generally bad
condition, spread evenly over it a
coating of cement about % inch
thick, working out edges smoothly.
Applied to a smooth surface to an
even thickness of % inch, 100 pounds
of cement will cover about 125 square
feet. Applied over the entire surface
of a shingled roof, a little more of the
cement will be neededonaceount of the

unevenness of the surface.
It is excellent for this pur-
pose. Unless the roof is in

a generally bad condition,
Trowel Roof Cement need
not be applied more than
from a sixteenth to an
eighthofan inch thick. When
sospread, 40 poundsshould be
sufficient to cover 3 00 square
feet of surface on a smooth
roof.

There are so many uses for Trowel
Roof Cement, that you should always
have a supply on hand. You never
know when you will be in great need
of just such an article.

75B7784—5-lb. pails. Per pail.. $0.50
175B7785—25-lb. pails. Per pail 2.00
175B7786—50 lbs. (two 25-lb.
pails) 3.75
175B7787—100-lb. keg 7.00
175B7788—300-lb. barrel 18.00

Asphalt Roof Coating in Colors
Particularly Adapted for

Composition or Felt Roofs.

Can be Used on Shingle

Roofs, Tin Roofs, Sheds or

Warehouses* Asphalt Roof
Paint has the same good

effect on felt and composi-

tion roofs that ordinary

paint has on wood. The
more protection your roof

has the longer it will last.

Asphalt Roof Paint will

give new life to the roof,

and, if repeated every two
or three years, will preserve,

protect and keep the sur-

face in first-class condition.

It is elastic and durable.

Has good body. It will

prove itself to be a most
satisfactory coating. It is leady to

use and is easily applied. One gallon

will cover from 200 to 250 square

feet of surface, one coat. While, con-

sidering its covering capacity, this

paint is low in price, you will find it

very satisfactory in every way.

Asphalt Roof Coating comes in

three colors—black, red or green.

The black, if anything, is the more
durable color, but the red and green

produce very pretty effects and are

particularly desirable for residences.

Shipping weight, about 85^2 pounds
per gallon.

Black, Red and
Green

You Can Stain any Prepared Roofing
Just as You Would Shingles

BLACK COLOR
75BS424—1-gallon can. Per can. $0.45
175B8425—5-gallon can. Per can 1.85
375B8426— bbl. (25 gallons).
Per bbl 6.50
375B8427—1 bbl. (50 gallons).
Per bbl 11.75
Barrels and half-barrels shipped from

factory in Chicago.

RED OR GREEN (Give Color)

75B8428—1-gallon can. Per can. $0.60
175B8429—5-gallon can. Per can 2.60
375B8430—Vs hbl. (25 gallons).
Per bbl 10.25
375B84S1—1 bbl. (50 gallons).
Per bbl 19.25
Barrels and half-barrels shipped from

factory in Chicago.

Superior Shingle Stain
Protect—Beautify—
Preserve Your Roof

Use Superior Shingle Stain on your
shingle roofs, sides of buildings,

bungalows, etc. Not only will it

greatly improve their appearance, but
it will protect your building from the
destructive action of the weather,
Our stain contains a good percentage
of creosote oil—the best wood pre-

servative known. One of its principal

characteristics is its penetration of

wood. It prevents decay and pro-

duces that soft, mottled finish so
much in demand. Shingle stain is

easily applied. Be sure that the
shingles are clean and dry. Remem-
ber, the life of the stain depends
upon the depth to which it penetrates
the wood. If the roof you wish to

treat with shingle stain has been on
so long as to become darkened by the
weather,, select a lighter shade of
shingle stain than the color that you
actually wish it to be. Oiie gallon will cover 100
square feet, two coats. If applied with a brush.
Two and one-half gallons will be sufficient for
1,000 shingles dipped two-thirds their length. If
applied to the roof when new. Superior Shingle
stain is better than paint, because the stain will
penetrate some distance under the lap of each
shingle—a valuable feature.

Shingle stain is really an invest-

ment and not an expense. Made in

the following eight colors: No. 500,

Dark brown; No. 501, Clover red;

No. 504, Yellow; No. 506, Brown;
No. 508, Olive; No. 511, Dark green;
No. 512, Red; No. 516, Grass green.
Shipping weight, about 10 pounds per gallon.

75B7760—1 -gallon cans. Per gal-

lon 70c
175B7761—5-gallon cans (jacket-

ed). Per gallon .65c
375B7762—25-gallon Vs-bbls. Per
gallon 60c
375B7763—50-gallon bbls. Per gal-

lon 55c
Barrels and Half Barrels shipped from factory in

Chicago.
Be sure to state in your order the color you want.

ElasUc Rubber Roof Paint
For Felt or Composition Roofs, Metal Roofs and Muslin Roofs
For Iron Fences, Street Bridges, Wind Mills and Water Tanks

One of the strongest features of this paint

is shown in the repairing of leaky roofs.

A leak can be permanently stopped by first

painting the surface over the leak, then

laying on a piece of muslin, and finally

coating the muslin with this paint. Y^ou

then have a patch that is water-proof and
one that will last indefinitely. Comes to

you all ready to apply. Does not need to

be thinned. Before applying be sure

to thoroughly sweep or scrape the

surface to be painted. One gallon will

cover about 250 Square feet, one coat.

This paint will stand expansion and
contraction caused by weather
changes, without cracking or peel-

ing. It will not run in the hottest

weather, nor crack in the coldest.

“Elastic Rubber Roof Paint’’ gives a

bright, glossy finish that is sun-proof,

water-proof, elastic and durable.

The long- handle brush used in filie

illustration is our s])ecial roof brush.
You will find it described on another
page. (See index for roofing brushes.)

Elastic Rubber Roof Paint may also

be applied with any wide wall brush.

75B7750—1 gallon can for $0.40
175B7751—5 gallon can for 1.74

175B7752—% bbl., 25 gal. for.. 6.00

375B7753—1 bbl., 50 gal, for... 11.00

Shipping weight, per gallon, 10

pounds.

Heavy Roof and Fence Paint
An Elastic Water-Proof Paint for Fences, Bridges, Water
Tanks and Towers, Roofs and any Metal or Wooden Surfaces

An Elastic Waterproof Paint for

Fences, Bridges, Water Tanks, Tow-

ers, Roofs and any Metal or Wooden
Surfaces. A protection and leak pre-

ventative for all kinds of roofs

—

shingle, tin, composition or felt.

Particularly adapted for old roofs,

where their condition is beyond the

aid of ordinary paint. It will render

your roof water-proof and serviceable

for many years.

Also may be used on bridges, iron

or wooden water tanks, smokestacks

or other iron work subjected to heat

or outside exposure. Comes ready

for use and is easy to apply. One

gallon will cover 200 to 300 square

feet, one coat, on a fairly smooth

surface. In most cases one coat will

be sufficient. Where the leaks are

exceptionally large, first fill the holes

with Elastic Roof Cement, then ap-

ply the Heavy Roof Paint. Made in

two colors—Black or Maroon. Ship-

ping weight per gallon, 10 pounds.

PRICE OF BLACK
75B8415—1-gallon cans. Per gal-

lon $0.63
175B8416—5-gallon cans. Per gal-

lon 2.90

175B8417—Vs-bbl. (25 galjons).

Per 1/2 -bbl 13.00
375B8418—Barrel (50 gallons).
Per bbl 23.50
Barrels and half-barrels shipped from

factory in Chicago.
PRICE OF MAROON

75B8419—1-gallon cans. Per gal-

lon $0.73
175B8420—5-gallon cans. Per gal-

lon 3.40

175B8421—V^-bbl. (25 gallons).
Per Vs -bbl 15.50
375B8422—Barrel (50 gallons).
Per bbl 28.50
Barrels and half-barrels shipped from

factory in Chicago.

Elastic Roof Cement
An asbestos roof cement that will positively

stop all leaks.
For repairing all kinds of roofs, gutters,

chimney joints, slolights. grain bibs, culverts
or irrigation flumes. Indispensable for the
repairing of leaky concrete or. metal tanka.
May be used on wood, brick, iron, tin, or
glass. Easily applied with a putty knife or
trowels Weather will not affect it; It will last
as long as the surface on which- it is applied,
76B7780— 2 -pound cans. Each 24c

QOA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.00^ CHICAGO Mr, Home Owner: Our builders^ hardware saves repair bills MONTGOMERY WARa A GO. QOA
CHICAGO 009



A Complete Line of Varnishes for Every Purpose

In buying varnishes, please bear in mind that durability is found only in

good varnishes. Our superior line of varnishes is designed to include a
varnish for every purpose and for every condition, ea'ch one of which, in

quality, has no superior. Tliey are durable, work, tlow' and dry properly,

and always uniform. Nothing has been spared, either in quality or mate-
rial or skill, to place our superior varnishes among the finest the world pro-
duces. The prices we quote means a saving to you of from fifty (50) cents to one dollar per gallon.

A gallon of our Varnishes covers about 600 sq. ft. on oak, or about 400 sq. ft. on pine, one coat.

Each can of M. W. & Co.’s Superior Varnishes bears full and complete directions that will be
of great assistance to you in getting the very best results. You will have no difficulty in using,
our Varnishes. Shipping weight, of varnish. II pounds per gallon: IVi pounds per '/a gallon; 4
pounds per quart; 2</2 pounds per pint.

A standard Furniture Varnish. For all kinds
of furniture, tables, and chair work. It produces
a hard and brilliant surface, and will not crack
or lose its gloss. Dries in 2 4 hours.
75B8670—Pint can. Per can

. $0.24
7BB8671—Quart can. Per can 43
75B8672—V2 Gallon can. Per can 75
75B8673— I Gallon can. Per can 1-30
17SB8674—5 Gallon can. Per can . , . . 6.QQ

Chair.Church and School Seal Varnish

Marprool Floor Varnish

$1.98 a Gallon
A VARNISH) THAT WTLL STAND THE

WEAR. You cannot buy a varnish anywhere,

no matter what price you pay, that will prove

more serviceable or more economical than Mar-
proof.

Water won't hurt Marproof.
. It makes your

lloor heel-proof, mar-proof, and positively watCT-

proof. It withstands repeated washings, and gives

a tough, durable, and elastic finish that does

not scratch nor show heel marks on old or new
floors. Can be rubbed for dull finish.

Marproof is equal, if not superior in quality,

to many brands sold at three dollars a gallon.

Our price, $1.38>
7BB8640— Pint can. Per can S0-3B
7BB8641=^Quart can. Per can .60
7BB8642— '/a Gallon can. Per can, . . . 1-OB
7BB8643— I Gallon can. Per can 1.98
17BB8644—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 9.40

Our Old Reliable Diamond

Floor Varnish $1.70 a Gallon

This varnish has been
sold by us for years.

Repeated orders from
those who have used
it is the best evi-

dence of the satisfac-

tion it is giving. Dia-

mond Floor Var.
iiish dries over night
with a full rich lustre which can be
nibbed to a dull finish, if desired. It

is (‘xceedingly tough, will not mar or
scratch, and is not affected by water.

7BB864B—Pint can. Per can $0*30
7BB8646—‘Quart can. Per can .60
7BB8647—'/a Gallon can. Per can .90
7BB8648— I Gallon can. Per can .... 1.70
1 7BB8649—5 Gallon can. Per can .... 8.00

Miro-Lite Interior Finish, $1.90 a Gallon
FOR INTERIOR WORK there is no better varnish made than Miro-Lite. It is a pale, brilliant,

easy-flowing varnish, that preserves and develops the natural beauty of different kinds of wood to the
best possible advantage. It is not affected by either hot or cold water, and will not crack, blister or
turn white. Can be rubbed and polished, and is exceedingly durable. I>ries dust-proof in six to eight
hours, and can be rubbed in forty-eight hours.

Per can . . . S0.3B7BB8610— Pint can
7SB8611—Quart can. Per can
7BB8612— */2 Gallon can. Per can. . . . . 1 ;?8

Extra Light Coach Varnish

$1.60 A Gallon
A full-bodied, pale and durable varnish for

interior work, finishing with a high, rich gloss,

which can be rubbed and polished. A very satis-

factory varnish for one-coat work. For use
over grained work it is unsurpassed. It works
freely, dries free from dust in 6 to 8 hours,
and hard in 2 4 hours. A varnish that usually
retails at $2.B0 a gallon.

76B862CF—Pint can. Per can $9>28
/BB8^1—'Quart can. Per can
76B8622— '/z Gallon can. Per can 87
7w8623— I Gallon can. Per can 1.60
'17dB8624—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 7.BO

Extra Hard-Oil Varnish

$1.15 A Gallon
A good, medium-priced varnish. For interior

finish of natural woods, where a quick and not
too expensive finish is desired. It works freely,

dries quickly, and gives a full, rich lustre. This
Is. a very satisfactory varnish for the purpose,
and should not be confused with cheap and
Inferior varnishes sometimes sold under this same
name.
7B^62B— Pint can. Per can $0*20
7BB8626--Quart can. Per can .36

5
BB8627—Vz Gallon can. Per can 70
BB8628— I Galloin can. Per can 1.1B
17BB8629—5 Gallon can. Per can, . . . B»^

Dnrable Floor Varnish

$1.35 A Gallon
This varnish has splendid wearing qualities,

holds its original gloss exceptionally well, is

easily applied and dries hard over night.
It has a very good body as well as a high

gloss, qualities that are necessary in a good floor
varnish.

Varnishes no better than this Durable Floor
Varnish are frequently offered at double our
price.

7BB8900—Pint can. Per can S0.2B
76B8901—Quart can. Per can. w44
7BB8902—Vz Gallon can. Per can 78
7BBS903—'I Gallon can. Per can. .... 1.3B
17BB8904—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 6<2B

7BB8613— I Gallon can. Per can $1*90
17BB8614—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 9.BO

Rubbed Finish Varnish

$2.10 A Gallon
Rubbed Finish Varnish, when applied over a

varnished surface, produces the exact effect of
a rubbed varnish, without the expense of rubbing
down a gloss coat. It is a superior article of
merit, and produces a finish that is soft, pleas-
ing, and durable. Will not mar or scratch white.
Is entirely free from wax. dries in 24 hours, and
should be used like regular varnish. The only
special requisite is to shake the can and stir
thoroughly before using.

7BB86BB—Pint can. Per can . SO-35
7BB86B6—Quart can. Per can
76B86B7—Vz Gallon can. Per can. ... 1 .

76B86B8— I Gallon can. Per can 2.'.^
17BB86B9'—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . .10-00

No. 1 Coach Varnish

$1.20 A Gallon

A quick-drying, heavy-bodied Varnish. For
interior work. It is not as pale as our Extra
Light Coach. Dries with a good lustre. Is eatie-
factory for ordinary work, where cost is a con-
sideration. You will find this varnish a good
value for the monev.

-Pint can. Per can $0*24
7BB8631—Quart can. Per can. . 38
Z5B8632—Vz Gallon can. Per can .67
7BB8633— i~ Gallon can. Per can - ! •. . ! 1.20176“'’''''' ' ”/BB8634—5 Gallon can. Per can .... 6«60

Exterior Spar Varnish
A durable, hard-drying, full-bodied varnish.

For exterior work, front doors, vestibules, store
fronts, window casings, porch ceilings, etc. This
varnish Is made from the very best gums and
oils, and will not check, crack, or turn white
when exposed to the weather. Dries dust-proof
in 8 hours, and hard in 36 to 48 hours.
7BB860O—Pint can. Per can S0<33
7BB8601 —Quart can. Per can .69
76B8602

—

Vz Gallon can. Per can ..... 1 .08
7BB8603— I Gallon can. Per can 1.95
17BB8604—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 9*26

Makes Your Home Bright and Cheerful

A high grade, extremely hard-drying and durablu
Varnish. For fine furniture, table tops, and cabi-
net work. The kind of varnish that is used for
nice rubbing and polishing work. Also for use on
church pews and school seats. Dries hard, and
will not stick. Dries dust-proof in six to eight
hours. Can be rubbed >0 forty-eight hours.
7BB866B—Pint can. Per can . . . $0.32
7BB8666—Quart can. Per can .65
76B8667—Vz Gallon can. Per can 1.00
76B8668— • Gallon can. Per Can. .... 1.86
17BB8669—5 Gallon can. I-er can. . . . 3-76

Index Hard-Oil Varnish
A satisfactory varnish for ordinary interior work,

where an inexpensive Job is desired. It dries quickly,
and gives a good gloss. Is not as durable and
serviceable as our better grades of varnishes.

7BB863B—Pint can. Per can $0.19
76B8336—Quart can. Per can .......
7BP8637—Vz Gallon can. Per can .B3
76B8638— I Gallon can. Per can .85
17BB8639—5 Gallon can. Per can. , . . 3.7B

Batavia Transparent Damar Varnish
An exceptionally beautiful pale. Transparent

Varnish. Made from hi^h grade, pure Batavia
Damar Gum. For use in white enumel paint
or over light colored paint or wall paper. Bril-
liant and full bodied. It flows and works well.
Dries dust-proof In 6 to 8 hours, and hard in
36 hours. ,

7BB8660—Pint can. Per can. ...... . $0*2B
7BP8661—Quart can. Per can .46
76B8662—Vz Gallon can. IVr can ..... .7B
7BB8663— I Gallon can. Per can. .... 1.40
17BB8664—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 6.S0

Interior Spar Varnish
A full-bodied, easy-flowing, and durable varnish

for interior work. Equal in quality and durability
to Miro-Lite, but slightly darker in color. This
varnish, In color, flowing, and durability, is similar
and equal to varnishes frequently sold for as
much as ,?3.00 a gallon. Dries dust-proof in
six to eight hours, and can be rubbed in forty-
eight hours. Our price, per gallon (I gallon
cans), $1.76«
76IM61B“Plnt can. Per can $0*30
7BB8616—Quart can. Per can 53

17—'/z Gallon can. Per can 97
7BB86ls—r Gallon can. Per can] ] . . , 1.76
1 7BB8619—5 Gallon can. Per can. . . . 8-26

Linoleum Varnish
A high grade, easy-flowing, elastic and durable

Varnish. For linoleum or floor oilcloth. It greatly
Improves the life and preserves the pattern and
appearance of linoleum. It makes old linoleum
and oilcloth look like new. Dries dust-proof in
eight hours. Floors can be used in twenty -four
hours.
7BB86B0—Pint can. Per can $9-30
7BB8661—Quart can. Per can. ...... .50
7BB8662—Vz Gallon can. Per can 88
7BB86B3— I Gallon can. Per can 1-6B

Varnish Stains
Make Furniture Look Like New

Varnish Stain is

especially adapted
for relinishing wood-
work or furniture

that has been previ-

ously finished with
paint, varnish or

stains. It is also

used on new work

___ or soft wood, such
as pine, wheye a rich, gloss stained fin-

ish is (iesireci. It stains and varnishes

with one application, and dries hard
with a fine lustre in from 8 to 12 hours.

It answers every requirement for refin-

isliing interior woodwork and furniture,

where it is desired to do so at a nom-
inal cost.

To obtain the best results on old work that has
been stained or varnished, use a shade of Varnish
•stain similar to the old work, or a darker shade.

)ne coat is usually sufficient for refinishing such
)hl work.

Where Varnish Stain is used on an old painted

surface, a coat of ground color No. 188% should

irst be applied. This gives a solid ground color,

of the texture of newly-planed wood. Then apply
two coats of Varnish Stain of the shade desired.

One gallon will cover 400 square feet, one coat,

(’olors: 183, Cherry; 184, Mahogany; 185, Light
Oak; 186; Rosewood; 186%, Leaf Green; 187, An-
tique Oak; 188, Walnut; 188%, Ground Color.
State color wanted.

7BB8120—Vz pint can, Weiglit, 1 % pounds.
Per can 16c
7BB8121—'Pint can. Weight, 2% pounds.
Per can . . 22c
7BB8122—Quart can. Weight, 4 pounds.
Per can 40©
7BB8123—Vz gallon can. Weight, 7% pounds.
Pter can

7BB8124— I gallon can. Weight, 11 iwunds.
Pter can $1 .40

CO-VAR-FINISH
(Means Colored Varnish)

“Co-Var-Flnlsh" is a high quality varnish, colored in such a manner that the
colors of expensive w’oods, such as mahogany, rosewood, walnut, cherry and oak, may
be produced on new woodwork or over an old finish, wliether enameled, varnished,
stained or painted. It is not necessary to remove the old finish, but to see that
the surface is dry, clean and smooth before apply-
ing. “Co-Var-Finlsh" is also used with great success
on linoleum and oilcloth. “Co-Var-Flnish” is pre-
pared ready to apply. Previoas knowledge or ex-
perience ^vith finishes not necessary. There are no
intricate directions to follow. It is so easy to apply
that a woman can do the work.

Imagaine the delight of the housewife when she
can, at a trifling expense, change the finish on
the floor or any woodwork, to imitate light or dark
oak, walnut, mahogany, cherry, or any finish she
chooses.

“Co-Var-Finish" Ls applied easily, with a var-
nish brush. It spreads smoothly and dries over
night with a glossy finish, hard as a rock. It will
not soften through usage or wear, nor chip . or flake.
If you wish to change the finish from a dark to a
lighter shade, first apply a coat of ground color.
Tills is a dull yellow that completely covers the
old finish, and supplies an excellent background
or foundation upon which to apply the lighter fin-
ish you wish.

If some of your furniture has lost its finish, or
is not in harmony with the surroundings, no need
of throwing it away. Avery little “Co-Var-Finish”
will do wondera You can make furniture look
like new. You can change the color to harmonize
with your carpets and curtain hangings.

One gallon will cover about 450 square feet,

one coat.

Colors: 183, Cherry; 184, Mahogany; 185,
Light Oak; 186, Rosewood; 186%, Ix?af Green;
187, Antique O^; 188, Walnut; 188%, Ground
Color. State color wanted.

7BB8110-^Pint can. Shipping weight. 2%
pounds. Per can 3O0
7BB81 11—Quart can. Shipping weight, 4
pomids. Per can 6Bc
7BB8112—Half Gallon can. Shipping weight,
7 pounds. Per can SI >00
7BB81 13—Gallon can. Shipping weight. 11%
pounds. Per can SI .90

Mission Art Finishes
For New Interior Finish and

New Furniture
Penetrating one-coat Art Stains. Used on new

y. Fo
‘

work only. For floors. Interior woodwork and furni-
ture. Beautiful in tone and coloring. The beautiful
shades are characteristic of these stains only, and the
wonderful possibilities of coloring they offer make
them a delight to all lovers of the artistic and
beautiful. Extensive home decoration is possible
at a very small cost. One gallon will stain from
700 to 1.000 square feet of surface. These stains
do not streak or show laps, but stain evenly, pene-
trate thoroughly, and cover such large surface as to
be economical. They do not mar, scratch or rub,
nor do they raise the grain of the wood. Knowl-
edge of wood finishing, or previous experience, are
not necessary. The directions on each can are
simple and complete, and the use of Mission Art
Finishes will be readily understood.

l<\irni!»hed in Golden Oak, Early English Oak. Old
Eiiglish Oak, Modern Weathered Oak, Fumed Oak,
Forest Green Oak or Dark Mahogany. State color
wanted.
7BEi8130

—

Vz Pint cans. Weight, 1% pounds.
Per can 20c
7BB8131— I Pint cans. Weight, 2% pounds.
Per can 32c
7BB8132—*1 Quart cans. Weight, 4% pounds.
Tor can B7c
7BB8133—'/z Gallon cans. Weight, 6% pounds.
Per can . . $1 .OB
7BB8134

—

I Gallon cans. Weight, 10% pounds.

Oil Wood Stains
Used |Oniy for New Floors and

Woodwork

OILWOOD

CNICACO A»D KAHSMCin J)

These are high-class Oil

Stains. Made by grinding per-
manent colors in pure lin-

seed oil and turpentine. Put
up in the same colors as
“Co-Var-Finish,” but to be
used on new woodwork only.
To give a proper finish a coat
of wax or varnish must be ap-
plied after the stain is dry.
100 square feet, one coat.

Colors: 183, Cherry; 184, Mahogany; 185,
Light Oak; 186, Rosewood; 186%, Leaf Green;
187, Antique Oak; 188, Walnut.
7BB8140—Pint cans. Weight, 2% pounds.
Per can 19c
7BB81 41 -Quart cans. Weight, 3% pounds.
Per can ....... , . ........... 34c

One quart will cover

7BB8142

—

Vz Gallon can. Weight. 8 pounds.
Per can • 66c
7BB8143— I Gallon can. Weight, 12 pounds.
Per can $1^4

840 ‘ You wiU find many bargains in our latest Lighting Fixture Catalogue "“'•tgom^ry^^^ard * co.



Enamels-^Gold and Aluminum Paint—Wall Finishes
Liquid Enamel Paint

in Colors
^SMiSSI^III^SSSSliiiijl^ For Interior finish these
k 1 enamels cannot be surpassed,

i • iPTTfrfWTflfll 1 accom-

1 ^ QMnmrfMrN 1
Phsh surprising results over

\ r
' old woodwork or old fur-

I iPTvmrpnHH niture. Liquid enamel*paint
is also well suited for new fin-
ish. It produces a perfectly
smooth, glossy finish, that is

very easy to keep clean.
It may Be washed repeatedly

without injury. May bo used over metal as well
as on wood. Use it for metal ceilings, plastered
walls, on cupboards, woodwork, furniture, in fact,
for all interior wood or metal work. Including
metal bedsteads. Dries hard in twenty-four hours.

Liquid Enamel Faint is tough and elas.tic, not
easily marred or scratched. Retains its lustre and
beauty for several years. One gallon will cover
from 200 to 250 square feet, two coats. If you
intend to use Liquid Enamel Paint over plastered
surface, apply first a coat of Fresco Wall Size,
unless the wall has been painted before. Liquid
Enamel Paint comes in the following colors: 171,
Ivory; 17 2. Green; 173, Lawn Green; 17 5, Sky
Blue; 17 6, Straw; 177, Silver Gray; 17 8, Wild
Rose; 179, Cream; 180, Crimson; 181, Light
Tan; 183, Leather Brown; 184, Willow Green.
Tan: 183, Leather Brown; 184, Willow Green;
172^4, Black; 171 White. State color wanted.
7BB8075—Half Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.
for 18c
7BB8076—Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. for 30c
7BB8077 ~ Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 4% lbs.,
for 4Bc
7BB8078—Half Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.,
for 78c
7BB8079 •— Gal. 6ans. Ship, wt., 15% lbs.,
for $1.48

Sunset Brand Ready Mixed
Gold Paint

This paint Is manufactured
by a patented process. The
surface coated will hold all

the beauty of finish under
any and all conditions for a
much longer time than gold
enamel made under any other
process that we know of. It
will not rub off. It with-
stands the heat of steam pipes
and radiators and is not

affected by moisture. It is ready to use and easy
to apply. You can use it on old picture frames,
porch chairs, brackets, flower pots, ornaments,
radiators, steam pipes and bedsteads.
7BB8190—Quarter pint cans. Ship. wt.. 1%
lbs., for 23c
7BB8191—Half Pint Cans. Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.,

for 36c
r—Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.$9.M
1—Quart Cans. Ship, wt.. 3 lbs . . 14)6

Sunset Brand Aluminum Paint
Ready Mixed

V / Made from the finest grade
> of Aluminum Bronze. It

dries quickly with a brilliant

finish. It does not spoil or
lose its brilliancy while
standing in the can. Put the
cover back on the can after
using and what you have left

will keep. Its brilliant finish
Is permanent, either in the

air or under water. It prevents rust and is oil

and grease proof. It may be used for coating
pipes and radiators, as it will stand the heat of

steam. Washing with soap and water will not
injure It. Elasy to apply.

7BB818B—Quarter Pint Cana. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.,

for 20c
7BB8186—Half Pint Cans. Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.,

for 30c
7BB8187—Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs..BOc
7BB81 88—Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 3 lbs . . .90c

Make Your Home Attractive
by Decorating with

Flat Wall Finish
A Special Oil Paint for Walls that may be washed

with soap and wafer.

Gold and Aluminum
Enamel—Unmixed

Indispensable for home decoration
or art w.ork. May be used for all

kinds of artistic and decorative paint-
ing, picture frames, curtain poles,

toys, paper and household ornaments.
Easy to apply. It has a brilliant and
durable lustre, the gold being similar
to gold leaf, and the aluminum looks
like silver finish. Each box contains
one bottle of bronze and one bottle of
banana liquid, a brush and a mixing
cup.

7BB8626 — Small Size. % oz. Gold, 2 oz.

Banana Liquid 14o
7BB8B27—Large Size. 1 oz. Gold, 4 oz. Banana
Liquid 2Bc
7BB8628—Small Size, % oz. Aluminum, 2 oz.

Banana Liquid 14c
7BB8629—l^rge Size. 1 oz. Aluminum, 4 oz.

Banana Liquid 2Bc
Ship, wt., small size, 1 lb.; large size, 1% lbs.

Bronze Powder Unmixed
Gold and Aluminum

These bronzes are finely ground, of good Quality
and durable. For use in gilding, decorating, sign
work; for use on picture' frames, jadlators, steam
pipes and other work. To prepare, mix with
Banana Liquid, using about a pint of Liquid to
6 ounces of Gold Bronze, or 4 ounces of Aluminum
Bronze. Apply with a soft hair or bronzing brush.
LIGHT OR PALE GOLD BRONZE POWDER.

Light in color. A pure metal bronze.
7BB8B12—Half pound cans. For BOc
76B8B13—1 pound cans. For. .9Bc

MEDIUM GOLD BRONZE POWDER
Medium in color. A fine quality.

76B8B1B—1 ounce package. For 8c
76B8B16—Three 1 -ounce packages. For. .2ic
76B8B17—Half pound cans. For 4Bc
76EI8S18—1 -pound cans. For 80c

ALUMINUM OR SILVER POWDER
EXTRA FINE

BB20—1 -ounce package. For 9c
BB21—Three 1 -ounce packages. For. . .24c
BB22—Half pound cans. For

7BB8B23— 1 -pound cans. For

.24c

.4Bc

.8Sc

Bronzing Liquid
A good grade of bronzing liquid for mixing gold,

aluminum and other bronze paint. For most pur-
ges this liquid is as good as Banana Liquid.

30—Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs..24c
31

—

Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. .40c

Banana Liquid
For mixing Gold, Aluminum and other Bronzes.

This is a water-white Banana liquid. It produces
a most durable and heat-resisting paint. It also
gives that fine satin finish so much desired on
ornaments and decorations. Do not use Banana
Liquid for mixing where the paint is to be used
over a varnished surface.

7BB8533—Half Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 18c
-Pint Cans. Sh'p. wt., 2% lbs..30c
-Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 4 lbs . . BOc

Towerlife White Enamel
Highest Grade Enamel Made—Looks Like Porcelain
No finish is more pleasing than a pure white

Porcelain Elnamel. Its attractiveness and beauty
never tire one. White is an emblem of purity, and
any room finished In white enamel gives one a
feeling of absolute cleanliness. A parlor or living

room in which the woodwork and furniture are
finished with Towerllte and the draperies, floor

coverings and upholstering In a dainty shade (and
most any shade harmonizes with white) presents

a very rich appearance that cannot be accomplished

by any other treatment. This you may say applies

to any white, but that is not the case. The porce-

lain-like texture of Towerlite gives that pleasing

effect that is absent in nearly all white finishes.

Try a can of Towerllte and you will be convinced.

Because of its smooth, glossy finish, it is easily

kept clean. It is, tlierefore, thoroughly sanitary.

Because of this quality Towerlite Is used exten-

sively in hpspitals and public buildings. It Is also
the ideal finish for bath rooms, kitchens, and other
rooms.

A remarkably pleasing effect Is obtained in the

treatment of a room, by finishing the doors and
all furniture with Mahogany Co-Var-Flnlsh, but
all other woodwork in the room finished in Tower-
lite, a combination which is very pleasing and has
become quite popular.

Towerlite Is not only snow white when first

applied, but will remain a pure white, that Is, it

will not turn yellow, will not scale, chip or crack.

It gives a rich, hard, perfectly white gloss that may
be rubbed to a dull finish. Unless the surface to

which you wish to apply Towerlite is now painted

white and is smooth, you should, in order to secure

the best results, sandpaper the surface -(the smoother
the better), and apply one or more coats of our

No. 10% Inside Flat White Coverall House Paint.

The surface should first be made perfectly smooth,
and by using this flat white, you are safe against
any coloring matter in the foundation paint show-
ing thro\igh the enameled coat. Remember, the

better the foundation the better the finish you will

get with Towerlite. Towerlite, we believe, is one
of the highest grades of white enamel made.
7BB8432—Half Pint Cans. Ship. wL, 1% lbs.

For 2Bc
7BB8433 — Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

For 46c
7BB8434 — Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

For 89c
7BB8438—Half Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

For $1.46
7BB8439 — Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 15% lbs.

For $2.76

An oil finish that is very artistic and desirable.

Being waterproof. It may be washed with $oap

and water. Thoroughly sanitary. Is easy to apply.

Never wears out. Does not rub off on the clothes

like many other wall finishes.

Flat Wall Finish dries quickly without gloss. It

gives a dainty, velvety finish, and thoroughly pro-

tects the wall. This is an excellent Flat Finish for

interior work, for walls, woodwork, plaster board,

or metal ceilings. It produces a smooth, soft, and

artistic finish, which is so much desired.

An endless niunber of pleasing combinations may
be secured by the use of the various tints. Always

remember, however, that to get proper results, the

lighter tint must always appear above the darker

tiht, and not under. All pleasing effects are

accomplished by using a lighter tint (m the ceiling

than is used for the side wall. Then, too, by ap-

plication of the proper stenciling, wonderful re-

sults may be seciired. (For stencil see index.)

You can do all this work yourself; you would

enjoy It. Consider the satisfaction you will ex-
perience in knowing that it is your own work.
Flat Wall Finish is made ready for use. When
used on smooth plastered walls, one gallon will

cover from 200 to 250 square feet, two coats.

Before using on new walls or on old walls that
have never been sized, the surface should first be
given a coat of Fresco Wall Size. Colors are:

120, Ivory; 122, Light Canary; 123. Light Tan;
124, Golden Brown; 125, Shell Pink; 127,
Quaker Gray; 128, Pale Azure; 129, Willow
Green; 130. Maple Green; 131, Rich Red. State
color you wish.

7BB8086 — Quart Cans. Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.

For

7BB8087—Half Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

For

7BB8088—One Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 16 lbs.

For SI .36
176B8089—3 Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

For S3.98

Radiator Enamel
A glossy enamel for radiators

and steam pipes, registers, and
all surfaces exposed to extreme
heat. Excellent also for use
on any metal work. It will
not chip nor mar, and is not
affected by heat or cold. Radi-
ator enamel comes ready mixed.
Is easily applied, dries quickly,
and will remain bright and
glossy. Colors: Maroon, Black,
Bronze Green and Dull Green. State color wanted.
75B8170—Half Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.
For . 1 8c
76B8171 — Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.
For 2EK5
75B8172 — Quart cans. Ship, wt., 4% lbs.
For 45c
7BB8173—Half Gal. Cans. Ship. wt.. 10 lbs.
For 8B<;
76B8174 — Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 15% lbs.
For $1 .60

Bath Tub Enamels
These enamels produce a hard,

lustrous surface that will not
chip or mar, and are not affected
by hot or cold water. One pint
Is sufficient to give an ordinary
bath tub two coats. Can be used
for re-enameling iron bedsteads
or any metal surfaces. Easy
to apply. Comes ready for use.
Be sure the article to be enameled
is free frmn dirt and grease.
Colors, Porcelain White. Old
Ivory. Wild Rose, or Green. State color wanted.
7BB8ieO—Half Pint Cans. Ship. wL. 1% lbs.
For 26c
7688161—Pint Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs..43c
75B81 62—Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 4% lbs. .76o

Stove Pipe Enamel
Especially adapted for stove

pipes, grates, radiators, heating
drums and hot or cold water
pipes. Apply when the surface
is cold. One coat gives a dur-
able, elastic, black finish that
will withstand Intense heat. A
pint can is sufficient to enamel
six lengths of stovepipe.
76B8177 — Half Pint Cans.
Ship, wt., 1% lbs. For. .13o
76B81 78—Pint Cans. Ship.
wt., 2% lbs. For 21c

ppfpEp

Screen Paint—Black or Green
Especially prepared

preservative paint that
will protect wire screens
from rust or wear. It

dries hard in a short
time, has a high gloss,

and does not clog the
meshes. Apply by brush-
ing through one side,

leaving on just enough
paint so it will not run.
A pint Is sufficient for a
number of screens. Two
colors, black or green.
State color wanted.

78B774B—Half Pint C^ns. Ship, wt., 1% 1^3.

j<’or
^ ***'

7BB7746—Knt Cans. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

jr*f)r fcOC

7BB7747—Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 2% l^s.

For »K>9

Graphite Paint
Made of graphite, thoroughly ground in pure

linseed oil. This paint resists wear and protects

such surfaces as iron work, metal pillars, iron

fences, etc. In black only.
, « iv.76B7773—Half Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

^I’or 6GC
76B7774—One Gal. Cans. Ship. wt.. 1 5 .

For 6
1 76B777B—Five Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 65 lbs.

For $5.o9

Pur-e-tone
Hot Water Kalsomine

An Inexpensive, sanitary wall finish. It

your walls an elegance and character which will

surely please you. It will not rub off, flake, pow-
der, peel or blister. It is scientifically prepared

and positively sanitary. Anyone can apply this

wall finish. It Is easily and quickly dissolved in

hot water, and requires no stirring after once
mixed. Pur-e-tone is so finely ground that it

remains In good condition without settling. Will
cover as much surface as any kalsomine we know
of. Old walls previously kalsomined should be
washed clean before applsdng a new coat. New
walls or old walls that have not been previously

sized should be given a coat of our Fresco Wall
Size. One four-pound package will cover about
500 square feet. Colors are: 200, White; 201,
Buff; 203, Shell Pink; 210, Canary; 211, Pale
Blue; 230, Sage Green; 231, Deep Tan; 254,
AUce Blue- 257, Light Buff; 258, Light Qream;
262, Pea Green. State color wanted.
76IM326—4 Pound Carton for 24c
76B8^6—24 Pounds, six carton^ (all one or dif-

ferent shades) for $1 -36
176B8327—50 Pound Drum (white or any one
shade for S^«76
176B8328—100 Pounds, two 60 -pound Drums
(all one or any two shades) for $6-26

Pur-e-tone Fresco Colors
These colors are used in connection with kalso-

mine shades for borders and stenciling. Also used
for producing panel effects below the plate rails

in dining rooms, where a very deep color Is de-
sired.

No. 206, Leather Brown
76B8337—4 -pound package. For 60c
7688338— 1 -pound package. For 14c

No. 207, Fawn
75B6^9—^4 -pound package. For. .

76^8340— 1 -pound package. For. .

No. 208, Carmine
7688336'—4 -pound package. For $1-00
7688336— 1 -pound package. For 27

No. 213, Myrtle Green
76B8341—4 -pound package. For 62c
76B8342— 1 -pound package. For 1 6c

14c

This dining room is very effective, when the woodwork and furniture are finished in antique oak,
the side wall, above plate rail finished in willow green Flat Wall Finish, and ceiling, with ivory Flat
Wall Finish.

Fresco Wall Size, 65c Gallon
A newly plastered wall or an old wall that

has never been painted is porous and will soak in

much of the first coat. This Is called suction.

Fresco Wall Size will fill these pores In the plas-

tered wall and form a suitable foundation for

paint or kalsomine. Fresco Wall Size is prepared
ready to apply with a brush. Dries in about eight

I hours.
' 7688736—Quart Cans. Ship, wt., 3% lbs.

For 24o
7688737—Half Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

For 49o
7688738—One Gal. Cans. Ship, wt., 12 1^.

17688739—5 -Gdl. Cans. Ship, wt., 55 lbs.

For $3-00

1
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Protect Your Fences Against Decay
Our Wood Prescrativc Will Do It—The

Cost is Small

When you figure on building a fence, you first

decide upon the wire to use. Of course you want
it painted or heavily galvanized wire, so it will last

for years, but how about the posts? No fence can
be better than the posts that support it. When
the posts decay and break off, the service of the

fence is gone, at least until new posts are set, and
the fence rebuilt. All this means added expense.

Consider, too, the possible losses that may occur by
stock breaking through into the grain field, or

straying away and the consequent loss in time and
labor in getting them back.

Use WOOD PRESERVATIVE on your fence

posts; it will preserve them for many years against
decay. The cost is small, and the saving is much.
Fence posts are increasing in value, as timber be-

comes more scarce. The cost for Wood Preserva-
tive is only from 3 cents to 5 cents per post. It

doubles the life of posts and in the saving of labor
alone you will be well repaid.

How to Preserve Fence Posts

To treat fence posts, or any other timber, first

remove all bark, then apply Wood Preservative with
a brush, as freely as the wood will absorb it, us-

ing two or three coats. To obtain better results,

however, apply the preservative hot for it then
penetrates the wood more readily, and evaporates
the moisture more effectually. In the winter es-

pecially, we recommend that Wood Preservative be
heated to a temperature near the boiling point. If

you have a tank that you can use for a dipping
tank, you will obtain the very best results by dip-

ping the posts or timber into the hot oil. If you
liave no such tank, apply with an ordinary wire-
bound paint brush. The timber to be treated should
be dry. Do not apply the second coat until the
first is dry. Use plenty of the Wood Preservative
on the ends of the posts or timbers.
Decay of fence posts and telegraph poles, you may have noticed,

is often more rapid near the surface of the ground. This is due to
insect life or fungus growth that eats into the wood and thus opens
it up for more rapid decay. Insects and fungi (such as moss) will
not work upon or attach themselves to wood that has been treated
with Wood Preservative.

Wood Preservotve
best known

Used also for preserving Silos, Planking, Sills, Joists,

Tanks—in fact any wood subject to decay

or the ravages of insects

Price of Wood Preservative
75B7756—1-gallon cans. Per gallon 47c
175B7757—5-gallon cans. Per gallon 36c
375B7758—Half barrels (25 gal.). Per gal. .30c

375B7759—B.arrels (50 gal.). Per gal 29c

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds per gallon.

Protect Your Chickens Against Lice, Mites
and Disease

As Wood Preservative is a strong but harmless

disinfectant, it is used, with great success, for

spraying poultry buildings, inside and olitside. This

oil is fatal to both lice and mites. The use of Wood
Preservative will free your buildings of these in-

sects, which sap the life out of your poultry. This

oil likewise is a great preventative against con-

tagious diseases.

Rid the hens of lice,—they will be more healthy

and profitable.

**Wood Preservative” Is a Refined

Creosote Oil

Wood Preservative is nothing more or less than

Refined Creosote -Oil. This oil has been an acknowl-

edged wood preservative from time unknown. The
fact that railroads and steamship companies always
have and still use it, to preserve and protect against

degay, such property as ties, water tanks, bridges,

trestles, wharfs, docks, boats and barges, is evi-

dence conclusive of its unquestioned merit. Notwith-
standing the many advertised, fancy-named pre-

servatives now being placed before the public. Creo-

sote Oik still maintains its superiority. There is

no other oil, or combination of oils that will pene-

trate and impart to the wood, that lasting, preserv-

ing quality as will this oil. Use it on plank walks,
sills, joists, wooden fences, posts, tanks, wind mills

or silos. It will not only give you the best results,

but it is also inexpensive. There is no reason, now,
for any building, fence or other structures to rot or

decay. Treat the posts, sills, joists, and such tim-
bers .as are unduly exposed to water or dampness,
with Wood Preservative.

A Disinfectant for Hog Pens

The disinfecting qualities of Wood Preservative
make it ideal for spraying hog pens and barns as
well as poultry houses. The liberal use of Wood
Preservative in this manner, with precautions taken
for cleanliness, is a wonderful preventative of con-
tagion or the spreading of disease. As Wood Pre-
servative is the enemy of disease germs, and such
insects as lice and mites, it is likewise an enemy to

the corn weevil. Paint the inside of corncribs and
granaries with Wood Preservative to prevent dam-
age by weevil. Mice, rats or ants will not attack
or damage woodwork painted with Wood Preserva-
tive. Ropes, canvas and nets treated with wood
preservative become water-proof, and more durable,
yet remain soft and pliable in all seasons. Use it

on timbers of any kind that are subject to decay
or insects, especially on woodwork, either above or
below the ground or water. It is splendid for so
many uses. You should keep a supply of this oil

on hand all the time.

Vehicle and Varnish
Carriage and Auto-

mobile Varnish

Palest Durable Body
Varnish

Very transparent fin-

'I ishing varnish, for use on
carriages or automobiles.
It spreads easily, has
great brilliancy and is

very durable. It dries free from dust in about
twelve hours, and is hard enough for use in from
two to three days. This varnish is adapted for the
very finest work. It is pale and will not darken
or discolor the daintiest shades or striping beneath.
75B8690—Pint can. Ship. Wt. 2 V3 lbs. Price.. $0.42
75B8691—Quart can. Ship. Wt. 4 lbs. Price.. .78
75B8692—Half gal. can. Ship. Wt. 71/2 lbs.

Price 1.45

Carriage or Automobile Paint
In order to withstand the severe action of mud

and frequent washing, our Carriage and Automobile
Paint is made from the best grade of coach colors,
finely ground in high quality vaniish. For beauty
of finish and durability, it has no superior. Usually,
one coat is sufficient on old work. It spreads so
easily that anyone can apply it. Comes ready for
use, and dries quickly, has a brilliant finish that
resists hard wear and constant exposure. Try it

on your carriage, automobile, sleigh, porch furniture,
or any article that is exposed to the weather and
that you wish to give a bright gloss finish. Yoii
are certain to be pleased with the results. Colors
are: 161, Brewster Green; 162, Yellow; 163, Black;
164, Vermilion; 165, Dark Green; 166, Wine; 167,

Blue; 168, Red. State
color wanted.

75B7810-Half pint can.
Ship, wt., lYz lbs.

Price 15c

75B7511--Pint can.
Ship, wt., 2l^ lbs.

Price 25c
75B7812—Q u a r t can.

Ship, wt., 4V2 lbs.

75B7813—Half gal.’ can.

Paints this Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Carriage Price 85c45c

Quick Rubbing Carriage Varnish

A hard-drying varnish, for use where a first-

class rubbed finish is desired. It dries hard enough
to rub in 48 hours. A second coat may be applied

after 36 hours. This varnish will not sweat or

75B8706—Pint can. Ship, wt., 2V2 l^s. Price. .$0.38

75B8707—Quart can. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Price ... .65

75B8708—Half gal. can. Ship, wt., 7V^ lbs.

Price 1.20

Elastic Gear Varnish
For finishing gears or similar work. It flows

freely and is very brilliant and durable. Dries

dust-free in from eight to ten hours, and hard in

from three to four days. This varnish may also be

used for finishing bodies, where the very best finish

is not required.

75B8694—Pint can. Ship, wt., 2V2 lbs. Price.. $0.40

75B8695—Quart can. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Price ... .70

75B8696—Half gal. can. Ship, wt., 71/2 lbs.

Price 1.30

One-Coat Coach Varnish
A heavy bodied varnish that is specially adapted

for one-coat work. It flows freely, gives a brilliant

lustre, and is very durable. For ordinary work, this

varnish will give the desired results, and it is so

easy to apply that anyone can handle it. It dries

dust free in from six to eight hours, and hard in

36 hours.
75B8698—Pint can. Ship, wt., 2 V2 1^3* Price... 30c
75B8699—Quart can. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Price .... 53c

75B8700—Half gal. can. Ship, wt., 71/2 lbs.

Price 96c

Carriage or Auto Top Dressing

A superior dressing for waterproofing and pre-

serving carriage or automobile tops. Not only does

not harden the leather, but makes it soft and pli-

able. Dries quickly, leaves an elastic surface, and
produces a pleasing lustre.

75B8710—Pint can. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price 35c
75B8711—Quart can. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price. . . .60c

Wagon or Implement Varnish

Durable Wagon
Varnish

A light colored,

full drying bril-

liant varnish. Made
especially for farm
wagons, agricultural implements or machinery. This
varnish has a good body and mixes readily with
any color. Sets dust free in from five to six hours,
and hard in about 36 hours. Especially adapted
for outdoor exposure.
75B8702—Pint cai Ship wt., 2% lbs. Price... 25c
75B8703—Quart can. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Price. . . .45c
75B8704—Half gal. can. Ship, wt., 7V^ lbs.

Price 80c

Wagon or Implement Paint

This paint is especiaUy prepared for outdoor ex-
posure. It has a wonderful resistance to wear and
hard usage. Being made of the best non- fading
colors, it will surely give you perfect satisfaction.
It is prepared ready to apply. With this paint you
can keep your wagons and implements in good con-
dition for many years. A quart of this paint is

usually enough to cover an ordinary wagon and
make it look bright and new. As this paint flows
freely you can do the work yourself during spare
time. There is no reason why you should let the
weather wear out your farming vehicles or imple-
ments. Colors: 168, Blue; 169, Red; 170, Green;
171, Black; 172, Yellow; 173, Coach Red. State
color wanted.

75B7815 ~ Pint can.

Ship, wt., 2Y2 lbs.

Price $0.25

75B7816 — Quart can.

Ship, wt., 4^3 lbs.

Price $0.38

75B7817—Half gal. can.

Ship, wt., 9 lbs.

Price $0.70

75B7818 ~ Gal. can.
Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

Price $1.34 3Sc Paints this
Wagon
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Dry Colors
Our line of dry colors Is complete. For the

purpose intended they will positively give sat-

&faction.
, ^ ^ ,

Some of the colors here quoted are fre-

quently used for painting purposes by simply
mixing with linseed oil. TWs we do not rec-

ommend. Unless you have facilities for put-

ting the mixture through a paint mill, yonr

paint will lack that fineness and durability

that Is necessary in good paint. In CoveMll

or Tower Brand Paint you get fineness, cov-

ering capacity, durability and economy.

Dry Colors
• Germantown. Bar-

1 I

1 76B7881—Uamp Black,
rels {5 0 lbs.). Pter lb. • • • • • • • •

"
sr Quantity. Per Ib
Umber. Turkey. Barrels

TOD79256—Smaller’ Qu lb. . . . . . -Bc
l7BB79S^Bumt Umber. Turkey. Barrels (300

7BB7928—Smaller QuanUty. Per lb. . . . . . .5c
1TBB7929—Raw Sienna. Italian. Barrels (300

lbs ) Per lb

sr*SMin!"Bane.i
lbs Per lb •4-/2C

Quiiiaty.' Ver
17M7940—American Venetian Red. Barrels

(350^1bsT/Per lb %C
75B7947—Smaller QuanUty. ^r lb. . . . • • - 2c
i7RB79w—Cookson’s EJngllsh \enetlan Rm.
Barrels (336 lbs.). Per lb. . J;?C
75B7945^Smaller Quantity. Per lb. ... .2'/20

1 7BB7960—Imperial English Venetian Red. Bar-

rels (336 IbT) . Per lb v •

‘iK Xlf^7KR7951 —Smaller Quantity. Pot lb..... 2'/20

l7aB789<>—Ultramarine Blue. Boxes (28 lbs.).

• A/. IJ * pg*
‘li)X ] ] ! ! 9o

best. Barrels (250

Smaller’ Quantity. Per lb 7'/^0

. -'i’cllow Rochelle Ochre. Barrels (4 20

^*B7W1—SmailOT ’Quantity.’
’ Per lb . . . . . Sf'Zc

1 7BB7942—Imported Yellow Ochre. R^els
(400 IbfljT Per lb . .... ... 3'-^
7BB7W3^Smallcr Quantity. Per lb Bo
17687954-—Red Oxide Iron Paint. Barrels (350
lbs.) . Per lb • a 2%C
75B79BB—Smaller Quantity. Per lb. . . . . .

.

^

1 7BB7969—Dark Red Iron Paint. Barrels (350
lbs.) . l^lb 1 ^40
75B79B7—Smaller Quantity. Per lb . . . . . 2‘/20

17BB7958—Prince's Mineral. Reddish Broy^.
Barrels (350 lbs.). Per lb. • • • • •

• ^
7BBf79B^Smaller Quantity. Per lb 2v2C

75B7891-^malie’r ’ Quan’u’ty.
’

17BB7896—Chrome Green,
lbs.). Per lb.

Plaster Paris
1 75B7913—Plaster Paris. Barrels (200 lbs.).

Per lb • ,v
*•

75B7914—Smaller Quantity. Per lb 2o

Gilders Whiting
17BB7917—Extra Fine Quality Bolted Whiting.
Barrels (400 lbs.). Per lb. .......... . • -JlC

17BB7913—Drums (100 lbs.). Per lb. . . .1%0
75B7919—Smaller Quantity. Per lb 2o

Cement or Mortar Colors
The best grade of mineral colors that the market

affords for coloring mortar, cement blocks, stucco,

concrete and brick work. These colors will not f^e.
No. 70—Chocolate Brown, produces a deep, rich

brown that harmoni es with and is popular for

coloring mortar in which the manganese brick, so

much in demand, are laid.
, .i.

No. 71—Mortar Red, will produce a rich, rather

d&rk red _

No. 7 3—Red Extra Strong. This red is Particu-

larly strong In color and produces a full, rich,

brilliant shade. On account of its strength, it re-

quires less of this color to the quantity of cement used.

No. 74—Mortar Black is a good grade of black

that will not fade. , _

_

1 7BB79^:;;7Color8 70, 71 and 72, 100-R).

1^87963—Color’s
*7*0*

*7’l’ arid 72,’ 6 6 -lb. drum.
Per lb
7BB7964:;7-Colora 70, 71 and 72, smaller

lfeB7961^olor’ 73,’ ioo’-ib’.’drura.*
’ * ’ *

Pter lb
1 7BB7968^olor 7 3, 50 -lb drum.
Per lb : ^
7BB7969—Color 73, smaller quantity.

Per lb
1 7BB7972—Color 74, 100 -lb. drum. Per lb . 3o
J7BB7973—Color 74, 50 -lb. drum.

7BB7974-^o’lor’ 74, ’sm’ailer quantity ’pier ’lb.4o

The amount of coloring required depends upon
the depth of coloring desired and the amount of

cement or mortar to be colored. The more color

used, the deeper the shade. .

For the brown or buff, use from 15 to 20 pounds
of color to each 100 pounds of cement or mortar.

Two or three pounds less of the other colors may
be sufficient. —

Concrete and Cement Coating
A durable coating for concrete, brick, stucco

and masonry. This paint is alkali-proof, made
expressly for damp-proofing and decorating sur-

faces, made of the above materials, which because
of their caustic and alkali nature, cannot bo treated

with an ordinary oil paint. Use CJement and Con-
crete Coating for both outside and Inside work, as

it is equally good for use on plastered walls, base-

ment walls, floors and all damp surfaces. Easily
applied with a brush.

, ^ ^ ,

In case the surface to be coated is extremely
damp, apply first a coat of our Seal-Tight. Over
the average concrete or brick surface, one gallon of.

Cement and Concrete Coating will cover about
100 square feet, 2 coats.
Colors: 101. white: 102. buff; 103, moss green;

104, brick red: 105, cement gray: 10 6, Manga-
nese brick. State color wanted. •

. , , , „
7BB7789—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight, 10
lbs. For SO.80
7BB7790^0ne gallon cans. Shipping weight,

15 lbs. For $1.59
17BB7791—Five gallon cans. Shipping weight,

70 lbs. For $7.25
175B7792—Half barrel (25 gals.). Shipping
vveight. 3 5 0 lbs. For. $34.50

Scal-Titc
A remarkable water-proofing compound. May

be used on damp surfaces. It is scientifically

compounded and will fill the pores and render
water proof any cement, concrete, brick or plaster
surface. Just the thing for silos, cement blocks,
concrete or brick buildings. It is a clear, color-

less liquid that may be used alone as a coating
or "ks a first coat, preparatory to painting or
coating concrete or brick work of any ^Ind that
is subject to dampness or moisture. It is ex-
cellent for coating concrete or cement floors. It

makes the surface smooth, prevents sanding, and
makes It water-proof. Easy to keep clean. This
preparation should not be used over paint. Easily
applied with a brush. Flow on freely and brush in
thoroughly. One gallon will cover about 150 to
200 square feet on concrete or brick surfaces, or
200 to 300 square feet on plaster surfaces.

75B7793—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

For $0.40
75B7794—1 gallon can. Shipping weight. 15
lbs. For $1 .36
17BB7795—5 gallon cans. Shipping weight, 65
lbs. For $9.50

Colors Ground in Oil
Our colors are finely groxuid in

pure linseed oil. In buying your
Colors in Oil from us you are sure
to be pleased.
75B7976—Drop Black. 1 lb.

can. Bach 1 3c
75B7977—5-lb. can. Each.6^
7BB7978—Ivory Black. 1-^.
can. Each • . -13C
7BB7979—5-lb. can. Each.62c
75B7989—Coach Black. 1-lb.

can. Each
^BB7981 —5 -lb. can. Bach i
6B7982—I-*mp Black. 1 -lb. can. Each.. 1 Bo
BB7983—'5 -lb. can. Each ^ • 4 • Z?®
'BB7984—Ih-ussian Blue. 1-lb. can. Each. 24c
BB798B— 5 -lb. can. Each $1>15

75B79S6—Ultramarine Blue. 1-lb. can.

Each
7BB79S7—5-lb. can. Each • -SI-OS
7BB7988—'Italian Sienna (raw or burnt) 1-lb.

can. Bach 14c
75B7989—5-lb. can. Each: 67c
75B799^Turkey Umber (raw or burnt) 1-lb.

can. Each 1^^687991— 5 -lb. can. Each .-OZo
-Vandyke Brown. 1-lb. can. Each.lBc
5 -lb. can. Each 72c
Chrome Green (light, medium or deep).
Each 12c
5-lb. can. Each • «57c

J—Tuscan Red. 1-lb. can. Bach. .13o
756t999—5 -lb. can. Each 62c
75B8000—English Venetian Red, 1-lb. can.

Each
01—5 -lb. can. Each .

2—Indian Red. 1-lb. can. Each. . .11c
-5 -lb. can. Bach B2c
-Hirome Yellow (Light, medium or

1 -lb. can. Each 15c“ -5 -lb. can. Each 72o
—French Yellow Ochre, 1-lb. can. ^

07—5 -lb. can. Each 43c
-Red Lead. 1-lb. can. Each. . . .IQC

__ -5 -lb. can. Each -480
19—Permanent Red. 1 -lb. can. Each.17o
11—5-lb. can. Each 89c
12—Flat Brick Red. 1-lb. can. Each.l2o

SB801 3—5 -lb. can. Each B6c

Graining Colors in Oil
In paste form. Are prepared for use by mixing

to the consistency of paint, or a little heavier, with
one part boiled linseed oil and two parts turpen-
tine. Put up in 1 and 5 pound cans. Colors are
mahogany, cherry, walnut, light oak, and dark
oak. State color wanted.
7BB8915—1-lb. cans. Per can 12c““ ^916—5 -lb. cans. Per can . . . B7c

Venetian Red—Ground in Oil
A good grade of Venetian Red. Use about one

gallon of linseed oil to each 12 pounds of Vene-
tian Red to bring the paint to proper consistency
for average use. One gallon of this paint when
properly mixed will cover from 200 to 250 square
feet, two coats.

75B78B3— 1 2^ -lb. cans. Per lb 4c
7BB/864—-2 5 -lb. cans. Per lb 4c
7BB785B—100-lb. kegs. Per lb 3^40

FrenehYeUowOchre—Ground in Oil
About one gallon of linseed oil is required to

each 12 pounds of the yellow ochre to bring the
paint to proper consistency for average use. One
gallon of this paint, when properly mixed, will

rovpr from 200 to 25 0 square feet, two coats.

75B7857—12%-lb. cans. Per lb. . . . ^

7BB78B8— 25-lb. cans. Per lb 4c
17BB78B9—100-lb. kegs. Per lb 3%C

Old Dutch White—Ground in Oil
An Interior white that is whiter than any pure

white lead. We recommend it for interior work
as it will not discolor, and. being ground very

fine in oil, it has a greater covering capacity than
pure white lead. It is also much more economical,
and being non-poisonous, it is used quite generally
for interior finish In hosjjitals and public buildings.
Excellent as an undercoat for enamels.
17BB8929—100-lb. keg. Per lb .6o
175B8021—50-lb. keg. Per lb

lIBMfeZ—25-lb. keg. Per lb ..7o
17BB8023— 1 2% -lb. keg. Per lb 7'^C
7BB8924— 5 -lb. can. Per lb . .9c

To those who wish to mix their own paint, we
can furnish two brands of White Lead. The first

brand is our own brand, which is strictly pure,

full weight and in quality and service the best it

is possible to obtain.

Strictly Pure White Lead in Oil
This White Lead is stricUy pure and you are

certain to be pleased with it. Prices subject to
market changes.
17BB782B—100-lb. metal kegs, full weight..
Per lb 7'/aC

J7BB7826—50-lb. metal kegs, full weight. ^
17BBT827--25-lb. met’ai kegs, fuil weight.
Per Ih 8C
175B7828—1 2% -lb. metal kegs, full weight.

,

,

Per lb, 8'/20
Special Brand, not a pure lead, but ope that will

give good service.

1 75B7829—1 2% -lb. keg. Per lb 7'Ac
17587839— 2 5 -lb. keg. Per lb fc
17BB7831—50-lb. keg. Per lb BV20
175878^—100-lb. keg. Per lb 6c

American White in Oil
American White Is not a pure lead. For the

purpose Intended, however, it will be found entirely

satisfactory. It is used by plumbers for piping.

Used for priming coat on sash, etc., where a cheap
primer la desired, and for other purposes.
7587836—

1

-lb. can. Per lb 9c
7587837—5 -lb. can. Per lb 8c

Zinc in Oil
Pure French Zinc In OU

7587838—12 %-lb. can. Per lb lOc
7587839— 2 5 -lb. can. Per lb 19c
7587849— 1-lb. can. Per lb I2c
7587841— 5 -lb. can. Per lb 12c

Zinc In Oil. American Snow White
7587842—12 -lb. pail. Per lb 7c
7587843—2 5 -lb. pail. Per lb 7c

Pntty in Tins
-10 -lb. tin. Per tin.587859—10 -lb. tin. Per tin 35c

187851— 5-Ib. tin. Per tin 19c

Gloss Oil
A good grade of gloss oil. Dries hard. Is used

for sizing and other purposes.
75B8730^Quart can $0-1

5

7588731—1 gallon can
17588732—5 gallon can 1.75

Linseed Oil and Turpentine
On account of the constant change of the market

on these articles. It is Impossible to quote prices

in this catalogue. Write us for prices and we will

answer you promptly, or refer to our latest Grocery
Price List, where these oils are quoted.
Our facilities for supplying you with pure linseed

oil and turpentine at the lowest prevailing prices

are the very best. We obtain linseed oil from the
largest and most reliable producers In the world,
and you can depend on the quality when you
purchase from us.

.28c

Superiine Coach Colors
Ground In Japan. For Carriage

or Automobile Work. These
colors are ground In high-grade
coach Japan. They dry quickly
and flat perfectly. Put up in
1-lb. cans. Shipping weight, 1%

75‘B849P—E X t r a Fine Ivory
Black. Per can 36c
7588491 —Fine Ivory Black.
Per can 31 o
7588492—Drop Black. Per can
7588493—Lamp Black. Per can 26c
7588494—P'russlan Blue. Per set 58c
7588495—'Ultramarine Blue. Per can 34c
7588496—'Brewster Green (Light, Medium or
Dark). Per can 35c
7588497—Carriage Green (Light, Medium or
Dark). Per can 37c
~'5B8498—'Indian Red. Per can 29c
588499—'Tuscan Red. Per can 31 d
588509—Burnt Sienna Italian. Per can. .24c
5B8EM)2—Raw Sienna Italian. Per can. . .24c

Burnt Umber Turkey. Per can. .23c
Raw Umber Turkey. Per can. . .23c
'Vandyke Brown. Per can 24c
''hrome Yellow (Light, Medium or

’er can .33o

Turpentine Japan Dryer
A very good Binder and Strong Dryer. Mixes

readily and does not Injure the life of the paint.

7588720—Pint can. For S0.1

8

7588721 —Quart can. For 30
7588722—% gallon can. For 59
7588723—1 gallon can. For
17588724—5 gallon can. For 3.59

Japan Dryer
Similar to Turpentine Japan Dryer, but a little

darker in color and not quite as strong.

75B872S—Pint cans
7588726—Quart cans 25
7588727—% gallon can <4^
7588728—1 gallon can _-6§
17588729—5 gallon can 3.09

Denatured Alcohol Shellac
Our shellacs are made from pure gum shellacs,

cut with denatured alcohol. One gallon will cover

from 300 to 400 square feet, one coat. These
shellacs are made heavy. If thinning is necessary

use denatured alcohol only.
Shellacs are used mostly for the under coat. It

is of the utmost importance that you get the best,

nie under coat Is the foundation of the work.

White Shellac
Use <where no color Is desired. Made of pure

bone-dry. bleached shellac, and is clear and white.

7588676—Pint cans. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

For 39o
7588677—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

For . . ^ 48c
7588678—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight,

6% lbs. For 88c
7588679—One gallon cans. Shipping weight.

10% lbs. For $1.65
Orange Shellac

This shellac Is very fin?, light in color, and free

from sediment found so often In orange shellac.

Used the same as white shellac, except on darker
surfaces, such as oak. Also used for coating knots
and sappy spots before painting.

7588689—Pint cans. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

For 27c
7588681—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

For 45o
7588682—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight,

6% lbs. For 89c
7588683—Gallon cans. Shipping weight, 10%
lbs. Pot . . .$1.59

Superior Liquid Glue
An unusually strong and tenacious glue, pre-

pared ready to use. There is no disagreeable odor.
Will not sour or mould.
7588589—Ounce bottle. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

For 60
7588581—Half pint cans. Shipping weight, 1%
lbs. For 17c
75^582—^Pint cans. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

For . 26c
7588583—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 3%
lbs. For 59c

Glue—Flake and Ground
Ground and Amber do well for most purposes.

White Cabinet Is a pure white glue. Superior
Flake is Intended for finest furniture work. Trans-
parent Flake Is a pure white translucent glue.

For shipping weight figure three ounces more to
each pound.
7588560—Ground Glue. Per lb 14c
17588561—Ground Glue. 100-lb. keg.
Per lb 12c
1 7588562-Ground Glue. 20 0 -lb. barrel.
Per lb 11c
7588563—^Amber Flake Glue. Per lb 1 4c
1 7588564—Amber Flake Glue. 100 -lb. keg.
Per lb 12c
1 7588565—Amber Flake Glue. 200-lb. barrel.

Per lb 11c
7588566—White Cabinet Flake Glue.
Per lb 18c
7588567—White Cabinet Flake Glue. 6 -lb.

1Ppi* IYt 1
175M668—White ’cabinet ’il’ake *(ilue.’ ’50 -lb.

kOT. Per lb I5V2C
1 7588569—White Cabinet Flake Glue. 100 -lb.

keg. Per lb 1 5c
75B8570—Superior Flake Glue. Per lb . . . 1 9c
17588571—Superior Flake Glue. 100-lb. keg.
Per lb 18c
17588572—Superior Flake Glue. 200-lb. bar-
rel. Per lb. 17c
75B8573I—Trq^sparent Flake Glue. Per lb.2Sc
7588574—Transparent Flake Glue. 5 -lb. pack-
ages. Per lb 24o
1 7588575—Transparent Flake Glue. 50 -lb. keg.
Per lb 22c

Hardwood Paste FUler
For filling the pores of hard or open grained

woods, such as oak and ash, preparatory to var-
nishing. Apply with brush, and after allowing
twenty to thirty minutes to set, wipe off smooth
with a rough piece of burlap, rubbing across the
grain. A ten-pound can will fill about 450 square
feet. Colors, light, dark and golden oak. State
color wanted.
7588219— 1-lb. can for $0.97
75B8211— 5-lb. can for .39
7588212—10 -lb. can for 58
7588213—2 5 -lb. can for l49

Liquid Wood Filler

Colorless filler for filling the pores of soft or
close grained wood, preparatory to varnishing.
Used also on hardwood after treating with paste
filler. Apply with brush and brush out thin. Dries
hard In thirty -six hours. One gallon will fill about
500 square feet.

7588218—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 3%
lbs. For 32c
758821

9

—^Hlalf gallon cans. Shipping weight,
8 lbs. For 69c
7588220—One gallon cans. Shipping weight,
12 lbs. For $1.15
17588221—5 gallon cans. Shipping weight 55
lbs. For $5.59

We are most concerned about

your satisfaction after your pur-

chase has been some time in your

possession. Satisfaction means a

steady customer. We promise you

that satisfaction.

Paint and Varnish Remover
Apply with a brush over paint or vaniish, and

after a little while the old finish can be taken
off. ready for refinlshlng. Does not Injure the
hands and will not discolor or damage the wood.
Superior to any other known method for removing
old paint or varnish.
7587796—Pint cans. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

For 32o
7587797—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

For 52c
7587798—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight,

7% lbs. For 96o
7587799—One gallon cans. Shipping weight,
11 lbs. For $1.89

Wood Bleacher and Weather
Stain Remover

A liquid that will take spots or weather stains

out of woodwork. For bleaching floors, window
sills, and other woodwork that have become dis-
colored. Easy to apply and acts quickly.
7588442—Pint cans. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

7588443—Qujirt
’
cans.’ Shipping weight,

lbs. For 45o

Inside Floor Paint
An ideal paint for interior floors. Produces a

high brilliant, gloss finish. Does not readily show
heel marks or scratches. May be scrubbed re-

peatedly without injury. One gallon will cover
about 250 square feet, two coats. Colors: 148,
Reddish Brown; 149. Light Brown; 149%, Red;
151, Slate; 152, Green; 153, YeUow; 153%,
Light Yellow; 153%, Medium Drab. State color
wanted.
7588109—Quart cans. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

For 39o
7588101—Half gallon cans. Shipping weight,
10 lbs. For 65c
75881 02—One gallon cans. Shipping weight,
15 lbs. For $1.93

Hard Drying Porch Paint
A special paint for outside use, on porches and

steps. It withstands the wear and tear of constant
usage and resists action of weather. One gallon
covers about 300 square feet, two coats. Colors:
192, Tan; 193, Light Brown; 194, Olive; 195,
Dark Brown; 196, Light Gray; 197, Dark Gray.
State color wanted.
7587733-Quart cans. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

For .49c
7587736—Half gallon cans. Shipping we^ht,
10 lbs. For 75c
7587737—Gallon cans. Shipping weight, 15
lbs. For $1.43

Fire-Proof Cold Water Paint (or

Interior Work
Pure white. Will not rub. Is a fire retardent.

Approved by the Fire Underwriters' Laboratories.
Apply either with a brush or sprayer.
Our Cold Water Paint is particularly adapted for

Interior painting of bams, shops, poultry houses
and other buildings where a sanitary, fire-proof
and light-reflecting finish is desired at a small
cost.

This paint, however, is not intended to take the
place of oil paint.
7588448—10 -lb. packages-. Per lb Bc
17588449—50 -lb. kegs. Per lb 5'Ac
175B8459—100-lb. kegs. Per lb. ...... .5c

Powdered Pumice Slone
Best grade English Powdered Pumice Stone.

Used with rubbing oil or water by painters and
others, for rubbing down varnished surfaces, pre-
parato^ to polishing.

25-lb^Packagea' tOT tIc

Rnbbing Brick
Very best quality Sharp Cutting Pumice Stone.

Always uniform. Always satisfactory. Used by
the painter and wagon finisher in rubbing down
varnished surfaces. Also used for scouring stone
surfaces, and many other purposes. Shipping
weight, each, 1% lbs.

75B827E»—Compressed Bricks. Each .... $9>1

4

Per dozen 1 .69

Rotten Stone—English Powdered
Rotten Stone Is used for polishing varnished sur-

faces, after being rubbed down with pumice stone.
Dip a piece of cloth or felt into rubbing oil or wa-
ter, then into the rotten stone and rub the sur-
face to a polish. Finish by rubbing on all the
011 and powdered stone that may be left on the
surface, using a soft flannel cloth.
7587878—^Rotten Stone. Per lb 60

Rubbing Felt
Best Grade Pelt. Perfectly suited for rubbing

down varnished surfaces. Simply dip felt into
rubbing oil or water, then into powdered pumice.
Shipping weight, hard felt, 4 oz. ; soft felt, 2 oz.
7588279—Hard Felt. Pieces about 5 in square.
Per piece 25c
7588289—Soft Felt. Pieces about 6 in. square.
Per piece 29o

Rubbing Oil
Use by dipping Rubbing Pelt Into this oil,

then into Powdered Pumice Stone or Rotten Stone,
for rubbing varnished or enameled surfaces to a
polish finish.

7588281—Pint can. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.
For 80
7588282—Quart can. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
For 1 3c7588283—Gallon can. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.
For 35c
17588284—5 gallon can. Shipping weight. 5 0
lbs. For $1 .85

Crack and Crevice Filler
Especially prepared elastic compound for filling

crncks and crevices in floors, woodwork, and fur-
niture, before appljdng paint or varnish. Easy to
apply. Does not shrink or cnunble. and dries hard
in twenty-four hours.
7588228--l-lb. can for 12c
7588229—5 -lb. can for 66c

FiU-Tite (A Water Putty Filler)
A mineral combination in powder form. Pre-

pared for use by mixing with water. For filling

cracks. Dries hard as a rock in fifteen minutes.

An ideal filler for holes and imperfections on con-

crete work, plastered walls, basements, iron or

metal work. _
7688^3— 1 -lb. packages for 9o
75B8224— 2 -lb. packages for 16c
7588225—5 -lb. packages for 36c

QyiO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.o40 CHICAGO Repairs cost little when you order from our Building Material Book MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 843



No Better Brushes Made
Rubberset Brushes need no Introduction. Their

superior quality has won for them a world-wide

reputation. The bristles are set in rubber, so

firmly imbedded they cannot come out. Brushes

set in rubber never shed bristles. It is not

necessary to water -soak them before using. Tur-

pentine, benzine, alcohol or water do not affect

them. They have successfully passed every test,

and have proven their value by actual use in the

hands of master painters.

Brushes set in rubber are the best brushes that

are made.

Rubberset Wall Brush
Extra Quality Wall
Brushes with Gray

Russian Bristles

3 Inch Size. $1.00

Extra quality Wall Paint Brush. GfUy Rus-
sian bristles. Outside of white Russian bristles.
Bristles set in hard rubber. Length of bristles, 4
inches. A strong, substantial brush. Will do
good outside work.

Article No. | width 1 Weight
!1 EachH75B6^ 3 in.

3% in.

4 in.

4% in.

6 oz.

7 oz.

8 oz.

9 oz.

$1-00
1.18
1.39

Rubberset Snper-Ex*

tra WaU Brash

Selected White Russian Bristles. Set In hard
rubber. Bristles will not come out. Not affected

by turpentine, benzine or water. Brass bound. We
recommend this brush to painters or anyone desir-

ing a good brush for house painting.

Article No. | Width | Bristles I Weight | Each

IIP'
3 in.

8% in.

4 in.

4% in.

3 in.

3Vi in.

3Mi in.

3% in.

6 oz.

7 oz.

8 oz.

9 oz.

so.p

Fine Quality Wall Brush

Selected White
BrisUes

A standard brush for house painters* use, floors,

walls, etc., where a good, substantial brush is re-
quired. I^ill. stiff, springy stock, embedded in
hard, vulcanized rubber. Nickel plated ferrule.

Varnished handle. Extension style.

i
Article No.| Width I Bristles I Weight

| Each
3% in. 4,, in. 7 oz. $1.15
4 in. 4% in. 8 oz. 1
4% in. 4 ^ in. 1 0 oz. 1 .60

Set-in-Rubber Flat Wall Brushes

Selected black Chinese bristles. Stock full and
even. Set in hard rubber. Nickel plated ferrule.

Full, firm and elastic stock. A satisfactory brush
for inside or outside work.

Article No. I Width I
Bristles I Weight I Bach

I 3 in.

3% in.

4 In.

I 4% In. I In
I. 6 oz.

I

6 oz.

7 oz.

I 9 oz.
I

73c
85c

Set-in-Rubber

Brush
Wall

Made of Choicest Grade Black Chinese Bristles.

Vulcanized in hard rubber. Bristles long and
uniformly tapered. Full, firm and elastic stock.

Nickel ferrule. Holds lots of paint. A brush for

fine painting, either interior or exterior.

Article No. | Width I Bristles I
Weight

3 in.

3H in.

4 in.

4% in.

3% in.

4 in.

in:

5 oz.

6 os.

7 oz.

9 oz.

Each

$0-48

i!i4
1-60

Full Flat Paint

Brush

Black Chinese Bristles. Set in rubber. Full

stock. Metal bound. Well made throughout. A
medium priced brush for house, barn and roof

painting.

Article No. Width I
Bristies I Weight I Each

2% in,

2% in,

3 in,

3^ in,

3V4 in,

3% in,

% In,

4 oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

7 oz.

7 oz.
8 oz.

9 oz.

The Painter’s Favorite
Set-in-Rubber

95c
The Ideal Brush for House

Painting. The practical brush to
use. The brush to buy for good
service, and long service. Made
of the choicest grade genuine
black Chinese bristles. Set in solid

bed of hard rubber—nickel bound.
Width of brush, 4 Inches. Length of
bristles, 4 inches. The bristles are
uniformly tapered. The stock is full, firm
and elastic. This brush works easily and _ „
spreads the paint smoothly and evenly. A favorite brush among painters for their best work. Wo
claim this brush is equal to any, and superior to many brushes sold by the dealer at $1.50.
Shipping weight, packed, 12 ounces.

75B701—Our Price 86c

4 Inches wide
4 inches long

Favorite Vamisb Brushes

Rubberset
Our very best flowing brush. For fine varnishing and enameling. A splendid brush for use on

Interior wood work, floors and furniture. Made of selected black Chinese bristles, long and
heavy. Chiseled edge. Rubberset. Nickel bound. A practical brush for high grade work.

Article No. |
Width I Bristles I Weight

2 in. 2% in.
I

4 oz.

2% in. 3% in.
I 5 0^*

3 in. 3% in. 6 oz.

3% in. 3% in. I 7 oz.

I Bach

Flat Varnish Brush

Set-in-Rubb(r
Black Chinese BrisUes. Flovidng Brush. Set in

rubber. Metal ferrule. A high grade brush for

fine varnishing. Extra fine, extra thick, soft and
elastic.

Article No. |
Width I BrisUes I

Weight

r5B(
r&Bi
r5B(
r5BL_ -

rBB656

1% in.

2 in.

2% in.

3 in.

3^ in._

2H in.

2% in.

2% in.

2% in.

3% in.

3 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

4 oz.

5 oz.

Each

24c
2c

48c
63c

Flat Varnish
Brush^ Set-in-Rubber

Extra Chiseled Black Chinese BrisUes, set In
rubber. Metal bound. A good, practical, medium-
priced brush.

Article No. |
Width I Bristles Weight Each

IliSP
I76B6^

75B664 I

\l!% in.

i in.

1 % in.

2 in.

2V4 in.

2% in. 4

> oz.

\ oz.

1 oz.

[ oz.

Rubberset Mat Varnisli

Article No. I Width 1 Bristles |
Weight Eachm

75B659

i%in.
2 in.

2% in.

3 in.

1% in.

1 % in.

1 % In.

2 In.

1 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

32c

^

Selected White Bristles, Chiseled. Set in hard
rubber. Nickel ferrule. A fine brush for varnish,

enamels, or stains.

Article No. 1 Width
i1
Bristles I Weight 11

Each

75B615
75B617
75B619

1
l%in.
2 in.

2% In.

1 3 in.

1% in.

2 in.

2% in.

2% in.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

4 oz.

24c
34c
45c
57o

Black Chinese BrisUes.
brush for small jobs.

Oval Varnish Brush

Nickel ferrule. A popular

Article No. | Width |
BrisUes

|
Weight \

Selected Black Chines© Bristles. Nickel ferrule.

Bristles full and springy. A good brush for var-

nishing or painting woodwork, wagons, etc.

Article No. I Width | BrisUes | Weight

1% in.

2 in.

2% in.

.liLiH:.

3 in.

3V4 in.

3% in.

4 oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

Each

ii

The Daisy Varnish Brush

IH m:
2 in.

2H in.

An Inexpensive brush for odd jobs. Good value.

Article No.
| Width

| Bristles | Weight |

in. 1 % in.

1 % In.

2
2

in.
in.

in f

3 oz.

4 oz.

4 oZi.

Badger Hair

Flowing Varnish Brush

Badger Hair Flowing Varnish Brush. Set in rub-
ber. For fine varnishing. Adapted for cabinet work,
vehicles and pianos.

Fitch Flowing Brush

Chiseled, Fitch Hair, double thick. For fine var-
nishing. enameling and gold and sliver bronzing.

Article No.
I1

Width 1
Bristles

1
Weight Each

75B665

llm
768069

1 in.

1% in.

2 in.

2% in.

3 in.

l%ln.
1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

2 in.

1 oz.

1 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

Hat Sash Trim or Radiator

Brash

Select Chinese BrisUes, chiseled. Nickel ferrule.
Long handle.

Article No. 1 Width 1
Bristly

1
Weight 1 Each

7lilil

1 in.

l%ln.
2 in.

1% id.

2 in.

2% in.
1 1

1 2 oz. 1

Its
24c

Soft Hair Bronzing Brush

Made of fine, soft Goat Hair. Used for bronz-
ing small arUcles and for enameling radiators,
steam pipes, etc. Length, including handle, 9% in.,

or 10% in.

Article No. | Width | Bristles
|
Weight |

75B60
7BB60

1%in. 1% in.

1% In.
1 oz.

2 07 .

Each
IBc

Rubberset Oval Varnish
Brush

Selected Black Chinese Bristles. Set in rubber.
Extra long and full. A practical painter’s brush.
Fine for large jobs.

Article No. | Width | Bristles I
Weight I Each

7BB_
7BB6

S28 2% in. 4% in. 7 oz.

330 2% in. 4 V2 in. 8 oz.6^ 2% in. 4% in. 9 oz.

$1 .20
1-30
1-7B

Flat Paint or WaU Brush

Black Chinese BrisUes. Tin ferrule. Finished
handles. A fair brush for odd jobs.

ArUcle No. | Width | Bristles I Weight | Each

3 in. 2% in. 4 oz.

3% in. 2% in. 5 oz.

4 in. 2% in. 6 oz.

4% in. 3 in. 7 oz.

5 in. 3% in. 8 oz.

Rubberset Sash Brush

Sash Brush. Black Chinese bristles, set in rub-
ber. Metal ferrule. Nothing better made.

Article No. Width
|
Bristles 1 Weight | Each

7BBB06
7BBB07
7BBB08
7BBB09

% In.

1 in.

1% in.

1 V4 in.

1 % in.

1 % In.

2% in.

2% in.

1 oz.

1 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.
IP

Oval Sash Brush

Black Chinese Bristles, Polished handle.

ArUcle No. | Width 1 Bristles 1
Weight | Each

% in. 1% In. 1 oz.
1 9c

1 in. 1% in. 1 oz. 1 1 0o
1% in. 2% in. 2 oz.

(
ISc

1% in. 2% in. 2 oz. 1 ISO

BrisUes. 3% in.

Article No.
|1
Width 1 Bristles

1
Weight

1
Each

7BBB80 3% in.
1 4 in. 7 oz. I $1.10

75B581 4 in. 4% in. 8 oz. 1-35
75B582 4% in. 1 4V* In. 9 oz. 1 1-50

7BBB1Q

nmu
7BBB13

Wall Stippler

Used to produce
rough effect in painting
interior walls. Made
of superior quality Rus-
sian brisUes. Wire
drawn. Set in hard-
wood block. Block
copper bound. 3%x8% in.
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

7BB802—Each $2.9B

You’ll find shopping from our

catalogues a pleasure; because we
try to put the interests of our cus-

tomers before our own. Our idea

is to give you enthusiastic, trained

service by making it easy for you

to buy, rather than in trying to

sell. We offer you security in

values, excellence in stocks, and

this spirit of service.

Rubberset Stucco Brush
Rubberset Leather
Bound Stucco Brush

Selected black Chinese bristles, set in hard,
vulcanized rubber. Long, full, stiff, springy stock.
Holds lots of paint. Spreads smoothly and evenly.
The best brush it is possible to make. Fine for
house painting, interior walls, or other large sur-
faces.

ArUcle No.
| Width | Bristles I Weight |

SBB8

i
3% in.

4 in.

4% in.

4% in.

4% in.

4% In.

7 oz.

9 oz.

10 oz.

Each

$1-2Cj

Leather Bound
StuccoPaint Brush

Ruhherset
Stucco Paint Brush. Best selected white Russian

bristles. Set in hard rubber, which Insures perma-
nency. Long bristles. Full springy stock. Holds
lots of paint. A good substanUal brush for outside
painUng.

Metal Bound
Stucco Paint

Brush

Selected Black Chinese bristles, set in rubber.
Full stock. Will hold a lot of paint. This brush
spreads smoothly and evenly. Also used for house
painting. A good brush at a reasonable price.

Article No. 1 Width 1 BrisUes
1
Weight I

Each

mI
3% in.

1

4 in.

4% in.
1

3% in.

3% In.

1 4 in.

7 oz.

8 oz.

9 OH. IS
The Handy Brush

S4c
An inexpensive brush for white-

washing, kalsomining, cold water
paints, etc.

'

Width, 7 in. Length of bristles.

3% in. Weight, 14 oz.

Mixed stock. Securely set with staples.

7BB708—Bach .54c

Barn and Roof Paint Brush

SOc
A practical, well made brush

for painting roofs, barns and
large surfaces. Metal bound.
Width, 6 In. Bristles, length, 3% in. A' good
brush for the purpose. Weight, 8 ounces.
75B705—Each BOo

Roofing Brashes

Gray bristles outside. Mixed gray
center. For heavy palntinR, roof
coating and i^r paints. The one knot
brush used for cementing seams and
laps on felt or composition roofing.
Length of bristles. 3 in.

1

Article No. | Knot | Weight

8 oz.

1 2 oz.

50 oz.

24 oz.

Each
26c
33c
BQc
68c

Some Facts About the Care oi

Brushes
First-class brushes can be ruined or lose half

their value if they are not properly handled. Never
allow any brush to stand on the bristles.

Paint brushes in dally use should be suspended
In raw linseed oil after using. Before using again,
brush out the oil on a board.

Varnish brushes in dally use should be suspended
in the varnish after using.

When through with a brush, either paint or
varnish, wash out thoroughly in turpentine; then
put it in lard and the brush will never get hard.
In this way you can keep a brush in good condition
for several years. When you wish to use it again,
wash out with turpentine, or soap and water.

Never use a varnish brush for any other purpose
than varnishing. Never varnish with a brush that
has beeu used in paint, as it will not give good
results.

844 WONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Read the Truth about Paints in our new Paint Book. Write now for copy MONTGOMERY WARD &

CHICAGO
CO. 844



Plasterers’ Finishing

Brush

7BB778—Each. S2-20
Weight, 18 oz.

Length of bristles, 4^ in.

Width, 8 in.

A full standard 3 row brush. All good quality,
gray, stiff Russia bristles, white outside. Full
stock. Leather bound. Will hold lots of water.
A strong and practical brush.

Rubherset Kaiso-

mine Brushes

Gray Russian Bristles.
White Outside. Galvanized
iron band. A thoroughly
high grade brush. Strong
and substantial.

Niunber
1
Width

1
Bristles

1 Weight i Each
7BBB73
7BD574 1

7 in.

1 8 in.
1 4% in.

115 In.
11
nil: 1

Rubherset

Brush

Selected White Russian Bristles. Metal bound.

Number
1
Width

1i

‘Bristles
|
Weight

|
Each

1 lin": 1

1

456 in. I Ifi oz. 1

1 4% in. 1 16 oz. (

Kalsomine
Brush

White Russian Bristles.
Metal bound. A splendid
kalsomine brush for general

I Width I Bristles
|
Weight I

6 in. 3 54 In*
I 12 oz.

7 in. 3% in. 14 oz.

8 in. 3 % in.
I 1 6 oz.

Each

“SO.75

i.lf

Geruiau Improved
Kalsomiue Brush

75B579—S3.75
Weight, 1 5 OZ.

» I " ^ Lighter
SZT IN f RUBBER •J than the

' German
Kalsomine brush, and far
more practical. Fine quality
gray Russian bristles, set
in rubber. An extra full
brush. Size of block, 2x7
in. L e n g t h of bristles,
4^ in.

Whitewash
Brushes

Madd of the best White
Tampico fibre. Metal
bound. Length of stock,

3 in. Exceptional value.

Number 1
Width 1 Weight

1 Each

1
7 in.

1 8 in.
1

7 oz.

1 8 oz.
1 IIS

Black Chinese

Bristles

. Metal bound. An extra

1
good brush for the price.

Number 1
Width 1 Bristles

|
Weight

|
Each

7 in.
1

1 8 In. 1

2% in.
1

1 0 oz. I

3 in.
1 1 2 oz. 1 |gs

Number
|1
Width 1 Bristles

11 Weight 1 Each
756 in.

8 in. 1 3% In.
1 1 2 oz.

1 1 3 oz. !*?:?!

White Rossiau

Bristles

Extra long and full.

Leather bound.

Number |
Width

1
Bristles

1
Weight 1 Each

,

8 in.

1
856 in.

1
3% in.

1 4 in.
1 1 4 oz.

1 15oz.

Number | Width
1
Bristles 1

Weight 1
Each

756 in.

856 in.
1

4 in.

1 456 In.
1

1 5 oz.

1 1 6 oz.

A Complete Assortment of Wood Graining Tools
With a set of our graining tools, you can do your own graining. Previous experience not neces-

sary. At a very small expense you can grain the doors and the woodwork artistically in any
room. When you have grown tired of the plain painted or varnished effect, then you can change the
entire appearance by graining the woodwork of your apartment.

Euglish Blued Steel GraiuiugCombs
7BB748—In 12 assorted
sizes. Packed in tin
compartment case. Wt.,
12 oz.

Per set 69c
75B749_Engllsh Steel
Graining Comb. Width,
3 in. For producing fine
grains of wood. Shipping
weight, 2 oz.

Bach 1 0c

Rubber
Graiu-

ing

Rollers

You may become a first-class grainer by using
our patent rubber graining rollers. The set com-
prises three rollers, each, length, 5 in., diameter.

\y» in. One of the corrugated rollers may be used
to imitate any straight grain of wood, another is

used to imitate quarter-sawed oak; the third takes
the place of the graining combs. The color, instead
of being pushed forward and accumulated in the
running points, passes between the teeth. With
these three rollers you can do any kind of graining
without the use of other tools. Simply apply the
color to the surface you wish to grain, brushing it

out well, then slide the graining roller down the
surface you are graining, turning it slowly. Ship-
ping weight, per set, 15 oz.

/5B766—Rubber Graining Rollers. Per set 94c

Extra Rubber Graiuiug Roller
Rubber Graining Roller.

Length, 8 inches, diameter,
156 inches. Used for grain-
ing wide panels. Shipping
iveight, 8 ounces.
75B7B3—Each 70o

Magic Haudie Graiuer
The Magic Handle Grainer

for graining floors, wainscoting,
etc. No experience necessary.
You rock the roller at the same
time you slide it along. Every
change or movement of the hand
makes a different grain, giving
a great variety of,

work and grains of

,

wood. You can,
change the effect by
turning the roller.'

Shipping weight, 7
ounces.

7BB7B2—
Bach . . . . . . .27c

The New Rome Graiuer
7BB7B0—One steel graining
comb and two rubber graining
rollers will produce any imi-
tation of woods. Something
that will help beautify the
home without much trouble.
A great deal can be done
easily if the proper tools are
handy. With this set almost
any grain of wood can be re-
produced. Length : rollers, 5
Inches. One roller produces
heart-shape wood grains, the

other is a blender; and the steel comb produces
the fine grains of woods; a splendid combination.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.
The entire set, with instructions, for 67c

Check Graiuiug Roller

Double Line Check Graining
Roller, used for producing the oak overgrain after

the hand or rubber roller graining is done. Ship-
ping weight, 8 oz.

7BB7B1—Each BOc

Rubber Graiuiug Combs
Many prefer Rubber

Graining Ccwnbs to the
steel. These rubber
combs are securely set

in wooden handles as
illustrated. This set
contains combs, having
6, 9 and 12 teeth to
the inch. Shipping
weight, pear set, 1

2

ounces.
7BB747—Set of 12 for BBc

Ready-lo-l)sc

Graiuiug Outlit

190

You Can Do Your Own Graining
Refinish Your Oid Floors and Woodwork At

Utile Cost

Experience unnecessary. Easy to use and In-
expensive. Anyone cap make old. dark, dirt-
stained floors or woodwork of any kind look like
new, up-to-date hardwood finish at a very smaU
cost. It completely covers the old surface, hides
all blemishes, and produces a beautifully rich
gloss and durable finish, similar to hardwood.

Outfit consists of sufficient material, tools and
brushes together with full and complete directions,
to finish one ordinary floor, or the door and win-
dow casings, and baseboards of an ordinary room.
Outfit as follows:

1 Quart Co-Var -Finish, Ground Color ... $0*BS
1 Pint Graining Compound, Oak 2B
1 Quart Co-Var-Flnish, Natural, Gloss

Finish B6
1 Three inch Grainer and Steel Comb . . . .3/
1 One and a half inch brush. For grain-

ing compound 20
1 Two and a half inch brush. For ground

color finishing coat ,36

7BB8438—Graining Outfit. Total cost. .$2.27
Our price for this Outfit 1.90
Shipping weight for outfit, 16 pounds.

Graining Compound
A liquid preparation in which graining is done.

Put up in cans ready for use. Stir thoroughly
before using. Apply with a brush thinly and
evenly over the surface, then use the graining tools
immediately while the coating is still fresh. Apply
with brush not previoiisly used in varnish, paint
or any preparation containing turpentine or oil.

One pint covers about 100 square feet of surface.
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

7BB8440— 1 Pint Can 2Bc

White Russian

Bristles

Leather bound. A
good medium priced

brush.

Rubherset
Gray Russian

Bristles. White out-

side. Long and full.

I..eather bound. No
better whitewash

brush made.

Paper Hangers’
Paste Brush

For the professional Paper-
hanger, or for anyone desiring
a practical and durable paste
brush. Good quality gray Rus-

sian bristles. Galvanized iron band. Varnished
handle. Width. 7 56 in. Length of brisUes, 454
in. Weight. 8 oz.

7BB776—Each $1 .48

All Hair Paste

Brush
Width, 756 inches. Length

of bristles, 354 inches. Weight,
17 ounces.

7BB780—Each B2c

Stencil Brush, Black Bristle
Stencil Brush.

Black bristles set in

hard vulcanized rub-

ber. Zinc ferrule.

Number 1
Diameter

|1
Bristles 1 Weight | Each

1 in.

154 in.

1% in.

156 in.

154 in.

156 in.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

IBc
2Dc
26c

White Bristle
Fine white Bristles.

Softer and longer
than 75B7 31.

Number^ 1 Diameter |
Bristles | Weight Each

7BB728

% in.

1 in.

156 in.

154 in.

156 in.

1% in.

2 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

16c
18c
30c

Glue Brush Rubherset

75B7B4-i8o
Weight. 3 oz.

All gray bristles. Brass bound. Length of

bristles. 254 in.

Painters’ Oval Duster

75B744—27c
Weight, 8 oz.

Mixed hair and fibre stock. Length. 356 in.

Width, 256 in.

Painters’ Round Duster

75B745—65c
Weight, 12 oz.

Gray bristle center. Black outside. No better
made. Length of bristles, 4 in. Width, 256 in.

Painters’ Flat Duster
E u 1 1, springy

stock. Varnished
handle. Width,

in. Length of stock, 4 in.456

7BB746—Weight, 8

Each .60c

Smoothing Brush
A good, inexpensive

brush. Made with
two rows of white

fibre, wire drawn.

An excellent brush of its kind.

Camels’ Hair Lettering Pencils

7BB401—Camel's hair Square Shaders or Letter-
ing Pencils. Made in France. Finest quality hair
in quills. Brass wire binding. Jjengtlm of hair,

%, 1. 1% and 156 inches. Weight, 1 oz.

Sizes 4 6 8 12
Each 8o 10c 12c 18o

Camels’ Hair Striping Pencil

7BB402—Camel's Hair, Square Liners and
Striping pencils. In quills. Finest French quality.
Length of hair, 2 inches. Weight, 1 oz.
Sizes 9 4 6 8
Each 7c 10c 13c

Number 1

1

Width
1
BrisUes 1 Weight 1

Each

1

10 In.
12!in.

1
2 In.

1

1
2in. 1

8 oz. lOo
1 0 oz.

1 20c

Paper
Hangers*

Favorite

A Smoothing Brush. Necessary to do a good
smooth job of paperhanging. Made of two rows of

black Chinese bristles. Equal to the average
$1.00 brush.

Nlimber | Width 1
Bristles 1

Weight I
Each

7̂% i

10 In.

12 In.
1 2 in.

1 254 in.
1 6 oz. 1 60c
1 8 oz. 1 7Bo

Camels’ Hair Water Color Brushes
Tin ferrules, polished handles, round. Weight,

2 ounces.
7BB430—Size 1. Bristles, 3/16 in. Bach.. Be
76B431—Size 2. Bristles, % in. Each. . . .Be
76B432

—

Size 3. Bristles, 5/16 in. Each.. Be
7BB433—Size 4. Bristles, 56 in. Each. . .6c
7BB434—Size 5. Bristles. % in. Each. . .6c
7BB43B—Size 6. Bristles, % in. Each. . .6c

Ox Hair Riggers

7BB406—Weight, 2 oz.
Ox Hair Riggers for Sign Writers. Square

points. Nickel ferrules. Long handles. Maroon
polished.
Sizes 2 4 6
BrisUes 1 in. \\Uin. 1 56 in.
Each Be 7c 9c

Camels’ Hair Dagger Striper

• 7BB408—Weight, 1 oz.
Length of hair, all sizes, about 256 In.
For carriage work. Finest quality hair. Brass

wire bound on cedar bandies. The best striping
tool made.
Sizes 0 1 2 3
Each 9c 10c 11c 12o

Marking Brushes

75B418—Camel's Hair Marking Brushes. Long
handles. Maroon polished. Weight, 1 oz.
Sizes 1 2 3 4
Bristles % In. % in. % in. 1 In.
E!ach 3c 4c Be 7c
7BB413—White Bristle Marking Brushes.
Sizes 2 4 6
Bristles % in. 1 in. 1 54 in.
Each 2c 3C 40

Flat Sign Writers’ Brushes

7BB412—Ox hair. Exceptionally fine quality
Russian ox hair. Chiseled edge. Nickel ferrules.
Marocm polished handles. Weight, 2 oz.
Width 56 % 4
Bristles tin. 1 56 in. 13/,-
Each 20c 28c Sio
7BB413—Black Sable Sign Writers' Brushes.
Weight, 2 oz.
Width 54 % 1
Bristles % in. i in. 1 56 In.
Each 29c 3SC 40o

Sign Writers’ Stroke Brush

7BB416—Weight, 2 oz.
Fine quality ox hair. Square points. Nickel

ferrule. Blue polished handle. Can bo used in
water or oil colors. An excellent brush for the
sign writer.
Width 54 56 % 1
BrisUes % in. 1 in. 1 56 in. 1 54 in.
Each 9c 14c 22c 36c

Card Writers’ Brushes

7BB422—Weight, 2 oz.

BxcepUonal value. Fine quality, genuine camel’s
hair. Plain cedar handles. Nickel ferrule. I^ill

sizes. Camel’s hair.
Sizes 2 4 6 8 10
Bristles . . . %_in. 1 to. 1 56Jn. 154 In.
Each Be 7c 9c 12c

Special Bronzing Brush

7BB604^Each, lOc
Width, 1 in. Length of hair, 1% In. Full

stock. Weight, 1 oz. Length, Including handle,
9% in.

Soft Hair Bronzing Brush. For household use.
For bronzing or lacquering picture frames, chan-
deliers, bric-a-brac, or small articles.

Camels* Hair Color

Brush

_ 7BB42G Weight. 2 oz.

Extra quality. Double thick. Brass bound.
Short cedar handles. Length of hair. 156 to 156
inches.
Sizes ^ 2 2% 3
Each 29c 43c B8c 80o

Mottling Brushes

7BB424—Weight, 2 oz.

_ Camel's Hair MotUlng
Brush or Spatters. Short cedar handles. Brass
ferrules. Exceptionally fine quality brush. Length
of bristles. 156 to 1% in*

Sizes, inches 1 56 2 2% 3
Each 22c 30c 36c 4Bo

Brick
Liner
7BB7B7—Shipping weight. 1 oz

White bristles. Length of
bristles, 56 in.

Size, inches 2
Price, each 6o
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ECURE HEAVY STEELSAFES
PROTECT VALUABLES AGAINST FIRE AND THEFT

IMPROVED REINFORCED CONSTRUCTION
The outer body of our safes is made of one continuous steel plate or jacket, heavy and

substantial. The entire fronts and backs of our safes are made of a Single Solid Hate of
pressed steel, the whole being electrically welded together. No rivets to break. Thus we do
away with the separate angles, rivets and loose parts used by most manufacturers. The one-
piece front and back give the safe great strength and solidity, and also greatly Improve the
appeartince of the safe.

The Inside cabinet work in all of our safes Is constructed with an Air Chamber, around the
entire cabinet, making a double wall cabinet, the one being built snugly into the wall of the
safe, while the cabinet proper is put in after the safe is complete. 'Riis effectually prevents
the safe from gathering dampness on the Inside, when kept* closed for a long period of time.
The cash box is made of pressed steel instead of cast Iron, and the workmanship throughout is
of the best.

The fire-proof cement filling contains the best known high grade fire-resisting ingredients.
This cement also solidifies the entire structure of the safe, besides surrounding it on all sides,
anti in all parts with the best heat reeistcr science has discovered.

UTMOST VALUE FOR THE MONEY
The front doors are massive and substantial. Fitted with heavy hinges fastoied in such a

way as not to weaken any part of the frame. With nickel-plated binge tips.

The combination locks are the very latest, improved. Unpickable and long wearing.
Mechanism is simple and positive, and will not get out of order. The locks are capable of

an indefinite number of changes. Fitted with handsome nickel-plated dial, and knob.
Our safes are finely made from start to finish and contain many valuable features And

improvements not found in other makes. The fire-resisting Qualities of our safes are unex-
celled by any others of similar size and price. We know from actual experience that our safes

have stood the tests In many fires, and their contents have been preserved Intact and free

from damage.
Our safes are all shipped to you in a fresh, bright condition, direct from factory. Usually

finished and decorated after the order is received, which at times causes a delay of from 10
to 20 dasrs in making shipment. Shipment is made at the earliest possible moment. Each safe

is securely padded, and burlapped for shipment.
Note; Wo put your name on safe, in gold letters, when so ordered. (Our name does not

appear on the safe.)

HEAVT WALL STEEL SAFE rm »»s
Well oontructed, small Safes. For home or office xise. Body of

heavy steel plate, properly strengthened and rednforced. Door is
massivo and strong. Fitted with secure, nickel plated combination
lock. T* handle and hinge tips are nickel plated. The Inside
cabinet work is neat and well httod. Has steel doer cash box and
two keys. Your name above door in gold letters. If desired.

Description
Number

283B6998
Number

283B7000
23 in 26% in

Height, inside 12% In. 13% in!
Width, outside 13% In.

8% In.
16% in.

9% In.Width, inside
Depth, outside 18 In. 19% in.
Depth, inside D% in. 10% in.
Iron cash box 5x4 In. 5x.5 in.
Wood drawer 4x3 in. 5x3 in.
Pigeon hole 4x3 In. 5x4% in.
Book space 1 2x3% in. 13x3% in.
Shipping weight 215 lbs. 360 lbs.

SI 6.28Each $12.BO
Shipped from factory In Ohio

HEAVT WALL STEEL SAFE ’<«>«

Well constructed, medium sized Safe. For home or office
use. Body of heavy steel plate, propwly strengthened and re-
inforced. Door is massive and strong. Pitted with secure,
nickel plated comblnatlrn lock. T handle and hinge tips are
nickel platod. The inside cabinet work is neat and well fitted.

Steel cash box and two keys. Your name above door In gold
letters. If desired.

Made with or without an Extra Inside Steel Poor,

Description
Number

283B7002
Number

28387006
Height, outside .... 00 in. 30% in.

Height, inside 15% in. 17% ia.
Width, outside .... 18 in. 20 in.

Width, inside .... 10% in. 12% in.
Depth, outside 20% in. 22% in.

Depth, Inside 11 in. 12 in.
Iron cash box 5x5 in. 5x5 in.

Wood drawer 5x3 in. 5x3 in.
Pigeon hole 5x3 in. 5x3 in.
Pigeon hole 5x3 in. 5x4% in.
Book space 4%xl5 in. 17x6% in.
Shipping weight. . . . 435 :lbs. 565 lbs.

Each $19.7B $22..25

Number
283B7008

32% in.

18H in.

23 In.

14% in.

25 in.

13 in.
5x5 in.
5x3 in.

5xo in.
.*>x5% in.
18x8% in.

795 lbs.

S2B.B0
With an Extra Inside Steel Door.

Number
Each

283B7003 I 283B7007
$21 .2B I $24.70

283B7009
I

$27.76
Shlnp**d from factory In Ohio.

POPULAR HEAVY WALL STEEL SAFE »» sm
A popular size for the average home or office. Finely

finished in every detail. Body is ot heavy steel plate.
pr<H)erly re-inforced and strengthened. Outside door is

heavy and massive. Inside door is of heavy steel, fitted
with secure lock and two keys. Gives additional fire and
theft protection, besides being a great convenience for
locking the safe during the day without closing the heavy
outside door. Outer door is fitted with a high grade,
secure, nickel plated combination lock, which operates two
very heavy and secure bolts in door. The T handle and
hinge tips are nickel plated. High grade Inside cabinet
work. With steel door cash box and two keys. Your name
above door In gold letters, if desired.
Description No. 283B701

2

Height, outside 3 7 in.
Height, inside 20% in.
Width, outside 25% in.
Width, Inside 1 5% in.
Depth, outside 27 In.
Depth, inside 13% in.
Iron cash box 5 x5 in.
Wood drawer 5 x3 In.
Wood drawer 5 x3 in.
Pigeonhole 5 x3 In.
Pigeonhole 5 x4% in.
Book space 19%x9% in.
Shipping weight 1,0 60 lbs.

Each .50
Shipped from factory In Ohio

LARGE MASSIVE STEEL
SAFE

SECURE, ROOMY AND CONVENIENT
TWO SIZES

Spacious and well constructed Fire-resisting Safe.
Suitable for home or office purposes. Finely finshed
in every detail. Body is of heavy steel plate, properly
reinforced and strengthened. Outside door is heavy
and massive. Inside door is of heavy steel, fitted with
secure lock and two keys. Gives addltonal fire and
theft protection, besides, being a great convenience for
locking the safe during the day without the necessity
of closing the heavy outside door. Outer door is fitted
with a high grade, secure, nickel plated combination
lock, which operates two heavy and secure bolts In
door. The T handle and hinge tips are nickel plated.
Inside cabinet work is of the highest grade. With
steel door cash box and two keys. Your name above
door In gold letters. If desired.

Description
Number
283B7050

Number
283B705I

Number
283B7052

Number
283 B 7053

Height, outside
Height, inside.
Width, outside
Width. Inside.
Depth, outside.
Depth, inside.
Iron cash box

.

Wood drawer.
Pigeon hole, .

Pigeon hole. .

Book space . . .

Shipping weight
Each

28% in.

17% in.

18 in.

12% in.

20% In.

10% In.

6x5 In.
5x3 in.
5x3 in.
5x5% in.
17x6% in.

365 lbs.

$22.50

30% in.

19 in.

20 In.

14 In.

22% in.

12 in.

5x5 In.
5x3 in.

5x3 In.

5x6% in.

18%x8 in.

505 lbs.

$25.00

82% In.

20% In.

23 In.

16% In.

23% In.

14 in.
5x5 In.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.
5x8 in.

20x10% in.
7 05 lbs.

$28.75

36% In.

23 in.

25% In.
18 in.

27 in.
16 in.

5x5 in.
5x3 In.

5x3 in.

5x10% in.
22%xl2 in.

890 lbs.

$33.75

MEDIUM WAU STEEL SA E ««
A full roomy Fire-Proof Safe, at a very low price. The walla

are not quite as thick as on our other safes of this size, but is a well

constructed, medium weight safe that will give good service. Bodj
of heavy stoel plate. Door massive and strong. With secure com-
bination lock. Nickel plated trimmings. Heavy steel Inner door,
with lock and two keys. Neat inside cabinet work. With steed door
cash box and two keys. Yeur name above door In gold letters. If

desired.

Description No. 28387013
Height, outside ^6% in.

Height. Inside
Width, outside 16% in.

Width. Inside
Depth, outside 19% in.

Depth, inside 1 0 in

Iron cash box 5x5 in.

Wood drawer 5x3 in.

Pigeon hole . 6x5 In.

Book space 15%x5% in.

Shipping weight 330 lbs.

Each $21.25
Shipped from factory In Ohio.

MEDIUM WALL STEEL SAFES
A medium size, roomy Fire-Proof Safe, which we are selling

at a very low price. It is somewhat lighter than our other
safes, of this size, but is made of standard material in every
respect, and will give excellent service. It is not a flimsy con-
struction, but a well constructed, medium weight safe that
will give good service. Body of heavy steel plate, property re-

inforced. Door massive and strong. BTtted with secure com-
bination lock. Nickel plated trimmings. Has heavy steel inner
door with lock and two flat keys. Inside cabinet work Is neat
and well fitted. WTth steel door cash box and two keys. Your
name above door In gold letters, If desired.

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

SPECIAL ROOMY MEDIUM WALL STEEL SAFE
A large and extra roomy Fire-Proof Safe, at a very

low price. The walls are not quite as thick as our oilier
safes of this size, but safe Is made of standard material
in every respect, and will give excellent service. It Is not
a flimsy construction, but a well constructed, medium
weight safe that will give good service. Body of heavy
rteel plate, properly ro-inforced. Door massive and strong.
Fitted with secure combination lock. Nickel plated trim-
mings. Has heavy steel inner door with lock and two flat
keys. Inside cabinet work is neat and well fitted with
steel door cash box and two keys. Your name above door
in gold letters, if desired.

DescripUon No, 283B7014
Height, outside 39% In.
Height, inside 25% in.
Width, outside 26 in.
Width, inside 19% in.
Depth, outside 28% In.
Depth, inside 16 in.
Iron cash box 5x5 In.
Wood drawer 5x8 in
Wood drawer 5x3 in
Pigeon hole 5x3 in!
Pigwn hole '.!!!! 5x9 % in.
Book space 249ixl3% in.
Shipping weight 1,005 lbs.
Bach $38.25

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Description
Number

283B7016
Number

283B7020
Height, outside 39 in. 41% in.

Height, Inside 22% In. 24% In.

Width, outside 20 In. 28% in.

W^dth, inside 16% In. 18% In.

Depth, outside 28 In. 29% in.

Depth, inside 14 in. 14 in.

Iron c ish box 5x5 In. 6 x6 In.

Thr?e wood drawers 5x3 In. 6 x3 in.

Two lower pigeonholes 5x3 in. 6 x3% in.

Two upper pigeonholes 5x3% In. 5%x3% in.

TPwo book spaces 18x5 In. 20 x5% In.

Shipping weight 1,190 lbs. 1,480 lbs.

Bach $42.60 $49.40

Shipped from factory In Ohio

EXTRA LARGE ROOMY SAFE
DOUBLE DOORS, VERY MASSiVE

ONE SIZE
Roomy and well constructed. With double

inside steel doors, fitted with bolts top and bot-
tom, and a secure flat keyed lock. These In-
side doors are made with double WEills. the
center being filled with a non-conductor of heat,
greatly increasing the fire-resisting qualities of
the safe. They are convenient for locking the
safe during the day wltJiout tlie necessity of
closing the heavy outside door. Fitted with se-
cure lock and two steel keys.
Body is made of heavy steel plate, properly

strengthened and reinforced. Has massive out-
side steel double doors. Outer door is fitted
with a high grade, secure, nickel plated com-
bination lock, which operates two very heavy
and secure bolts in door. The T handle and
hinge tips are nickel plated. Inside cabinet
work is of the highest grade. With steel door
cash box and two keys. The wood drawers are
also fitted with locks. Your name above door
In gold letters. If desired.

STEa STRONG BOX SS60
PROTECTION FOR PAPERS AT LOW COST "t

183B7040—An excellent strong box for
safely keeping deeds, papers, notes and val-
uables o{ all kinds. Gives a feeling of se-
curity which is worth fai* more thau the cost
of the box. Made of heavy stpei Eind iron.
With double walls, filled with fireproof ce-
ment. PELinted black and nicely striped and
ornamented. Complete with padlock and
two flat keys. Dimensions: Outside, 13%x
9% in.; inside, 10%x6% In. Height. 8%X
4 In.

Shipping weight. 50 lbs. Usual $6.50
value. Each $4*60

Description No. 283B7025
Height Outside, 47% m.
Height, inside 27% in.

Width, outside 3 4 in.

Width, inside 22 la.

Deptli, outside 30% in.

Depth, inside 15 la.

Iron cash box 6x6 in.

Three wood drawers 6x3 in.

One center book space 10%x6 in.

Two upper pigeon holes 7%x2% In,

Four lower pigeon holes 3%x2% In.

Two side book spaces 20%x7% In,

Shipping weight 1,900 lbs.

Each $88<60
Shipped from factory In Ohio.
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$71000

I $62500 1

r III" I

40300 I

For file Material

To Build This

Six Room
Home

See Our

Book of
Homes

*^S2-

$79900

t4300'

"‘'“|2SKe „
-•

«/,

Specimen Page

From Our

Book of Homes

More than

65 pages

like this

in our latest

Book of
Homes

Send for it today

You cannot afford to build without flrrt scndlna for

this book. It illustrates and describes over 65 hom«,

and shows you a big saving on every one. Mr. John

sutler, of Hartley, Iowa, built one of our homes and

saved $500.00. Mr. Ferdinand Castens, Blakely, Minn.,

says, “I saved at least $500.00." Mr. L. G. Word,

Fairbury, 111., saya. "It Is as good lumber as a man
can buy* anywhere." These voice the sentiment of the

manv letters we receive. ^
There are reasons why, of course. Four big lumber

plants and a big millwork factory to serve you, all

located to the best possible advantage, on direct lines

of shipment from the sources of raw material, and
our immense volume of business, reduces handling ex-

pense to the minimum. No extra yard expense here,

no unnecessary freight charges, no extra profita—just

one small profit added to the lowest manufacture’
cost.

Is it any wonder we can save you money, and still

furnish the beat grades of material—material that will

be sure to please you in every respect?
And don't forget that the homes we offer you are

real Homes—a combination of the higliest architectural

skill and the best features of thousands of homes,
made practical in form and economical in construction

by our building experts, men who know tlie building
trade from every standpoint.

S(Mne of these homes are shown in the border in this

page, and if you find one here that suits you# clip it

out and write us for full information. In any case.

i>e SI. 10 to write for the Book of Homes which wui
bo sent postpaid. No matter where you live, we can help

you. Write today.

AA Complete Plans, Specifications and A
fill X Bill of Material for any Home shown in A

the Book of Homes will be mailed postpaid on
"""""

receipt of $1.00, and we will credit you with $1.00 on

your first order for millwork amounting to $10.00 or

If you like one of the Homes on this page clip the picture and send it when
Be sure to send for the Book of Homes today.

I $135000 ]

847 MONTGOMERY .
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Oak Front Doors White Pine Front Doors
Veneered, Three-ply Oak. Ezcell^t material and

^vorkmanship. Glazed with best quality plate glass.

2 -inch bevel. Extra wide side stiles and top and
bottom rails. Thickness, 1 % inches. Shipping
weight, from 95 to 120 pounds, according to size.

P a”c k e d and
crated with ex-
tra care. Ready
for finishing.

Three-ply oak
doors are supe-
rior to the or-
dinary veneered
doors, but our
prices to you are
no higher.
More durable
than solid oalc

i|SL^I3i3

W'
I

Idoors, and cost
Ilthl

loss. The prices
quoted will save W r

'

you money.
m-i'jt' '

1
,

‘^'1, 'I'

'

1

Sizes shewn fLi't-
below are for
all doors In
this row.

^ n'f:-''

:V'
j!'

5

Genuine A quality Soft White Pine. Glazed as indicated below. Thickness. 1% Inches. Can be furnished

1% inches thick, at an additional charge of $1.25 each. Will take paint, varnish or oil finish. Shilling
weight, from 65 to 85 pounds. _

White Pine is a very satisfactory wood for outside doOTS. Will not warp or twist. These doors are correct

in design, and the prices quoted mean a substantial saving. Other sizes and designs in our Building
Material Catalogue. Frames and trim shown below.

Sizes
Washington

1 % In. Thiel
Jefferson

1 % in. Thick

Width
Ft. In.

Height
Ft. In.

27881751 2788176
Gla.nev.Pl.l Gla. D. S.

1 8
X 6 6
X 6 8
X 7 0

$10.20
1

$6.76 $12.35

3 0 X 7 0 1 12.« 1 7.76

Fir Interior Doors
Most aiH)roved designs. Fir lumber has one ef

the most beautiful grains, and the panels at the one
and two panel doors are made by the celebrated
“rotary cut” method, which brings out all the beau-
tiful effect. All side stiles and rails, top and bot-
tom. are made of strongest edge-grain I'ir; the cross
panel d'^or has slashed-grain, raised panels. Fir
doors win match Yellow Pine trim. Av. wt,. 75 lbs.

Manor
Thickness.
1% Inches

Sizes
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Villa
Thickness,
1% Inches

Manor
278B314
$2.10
2.15
2.55
2.75

Villa
278B312
$1-85
1.90
2-30
2.45

Bungalow
Thickness,
1% Inches

Bungalow
278B310

2.08
2.22

Painted Doors
Made of pood second quality White Pine. Painted

with two coats of paint. Painting done by hand,
not dipped. Thickness. 1% inches. Glazed as indi-
cated below. Weight same as A quality doors.
Prices on all doors include glass. Good, serviceable
doors, and excellent values for the «oney.

Count
Thlckneea,
1% Inches

Duke
Thickness,
1% Inches

King
Thickness.
1% Inches

2788242 2788244 2788246
Qla. Double Gla. Double Gla. Double
Strength Strength Strength

$2.46
2.95

All Material on This Page, Except Where
Otherwise Specified, Shipped

from Iowa Factory

Interior Doors
Yellow Pine White Pine

cn
nn
nn
cn

4 panel 5 panel
5 cross
panel

Solid Yellow-Pine Doors, strictly "A” quality. Five Cross-Panel design only.

Raised Panels. Thickness, 1% inches.
Made of selected Southern Yellow Pine, thoroughly kiln dried. Workman-

ship the best. Ready for finishing. An oil finish brings out the boautifW grain

of the wood. Bright, clean stock, carefully packed for shipment. Weight, elze

3-0 X 7-0, about 53 i>ounds. Frames and trim shown below.

Solid White Pine Doors.

Strictly “A” quality.^ Four-panel, Five-panel or Five OrosS'Pflnel design.
Raised Panels. Thickness, 1% inch or 1% inch.
The standard door for many years. No better pine doors made, and these

priew will save you money. Weight, size 3-0 x 7-0, about 43 pounds.

Size of

Doors

Width,
Ft. In.

Length,
Ft. In.

White Pine Doors

4 Panel Doors
278B330

Thickness,
1% In.

1-86
2.18
2-22
2.40

Thickness,
1% In.

$1 .46
1.65
1.68
2.14

5 Panel
278B331
Thickness,
1% In.

$1 .69
1.90
1.95
2.25
2.30
2.48

5 Cross Pand
278B332
Thickness.
1% In.

1-99
2.28
2.35
2.60

Yellow Pine Doors
6 Cross Panel
278B336
Thickness,
1% In.

Storm Doors
"A” Quality While Fine Storm Door

ii
(We do not

recommend painted
or grained doors
for storm doors.)

Made extra large

to allow for fitting.

Thickness, 1% in.

Have priming coat

but are not painted

or grained. Aver-

age weight, 70 lbs.

Storm doors will

pay for themselves,

in fuel eaved, in

one winter, besides

give added comfort
in severe weather.

ALASKA SIBERIA

To fill opening of

foUowlng sizes:

Width Height
Ft, In. Ft. In.

Alaska
Thickness,

Inch
**A” QuaUty

Glazed
278B380

Slzerla

Thickness,

1% Inch

**A” Quality
2788386

1 i|
2 104
2 8?
3 0^

MO 7

h 1 1?
i X 7 1

i X 7 1

i'.25
3.38

m
2.7B
2.80

Outside Door Frames
Plain Drip-Cap Frame, for any of doors

above. Clear VVliite Pine. Outside cas-
ing, thickness, 1% in. Jamb, thickness,
1% in.; width, 5% in.; rabbeted to suit
thickness of door. Sills, thickness, 1%
n. : width, 7^ in. Suitable for frame
buildings, with 2x4 studding. Shipped
knocked down. Weight, about 40 pounds.

278B694—Frame as above, for doors
3 ft. wide by 7 ft. high, or smaller,
knocked down. Weight, about 40 pounds.
ach $1 .90

In ordering be sure to give thickness
*of door for which frame is intended.

Inside Door Jambs
For interior doors shown above.

Thickness. 13/16 inch; width, 5^
inches. Suitable for 2x4 studding.
Door stop not included. See prices be-
low.

Made of clear stock. Workmanship
the best. Shipped knocked down.

Prices for door, 3x7 feet or smaller.
Weight, about 20 pounds.

2788696 White Pine .... 7^
2781:697 Yellow Pine . . . 6^
2788698 Fir eoc

Cottage Windows
Check Bail. Made of Clear White Pine, thickness, 1% inches.

Top sash of Ivanhoe glazed vdth plain double strength glass;
Argyle, glazed with leaded glass. Bottom sash glazed with plain
double strength glass. Prices include top and bottom sash. Pic-
ture shows top sash only.

For frames, see No. 27 8B67S, same size or next largest size.

Weight, size 3 -8x5 -2 Argyle. about 37 lbs. Argyle

Opening Size Glass Size Ivanhoe Argyle

Width Height
Top Sash,

1

Bottom Sash,
Inches 1 Inches

Gla. Plain D. S.

278B47B
Glazed Leaded

278D476
3 ft. 8 in. X 5 ft. (

3 ft. 8 in. X 5 ft. 1

4 ft. 0 in. X 5 ft. S

4 ft. 0 in. X 5 ft. (

4 ft. 0 in. X 5 ft. 1 (

MS:
1 in.
) in.

) in.

i
4

i

0x1

il\

ill

4 4Qx4(
40x4(
44x4(
44x4^
44x4(

3

5

$3.02
3.25

i:H
4.25

$3.44mm
Stair Treads and Risers

Yellow Pine or
Fir. Made from
Clear Selected Stock.

Treads. Width, IIH
in.; loigth. 3 ft. 5 in.;
thickness. 1% in.

278B1092—Y e 1 1 o w
Pine. Each 39c
278B1093—Fir.
Each 43o

Risers, width. 7% in.; length, 3 ft. 5 in.; thick-

ness, 13/16 in.

278B1094—Yellow Pine. Each 19c
278B1096—Fir. Each 21

C

Weight, Y. P. Riser, about 6 lbs.

Stair Newels
Starting Newel

Base, 8 in. by 8 in.; shaft, 6 In, by
6 in.; height, 4 ft.

278B1 07&—Clear Yellow Pine.
Each $2.57
278B1 076—Clear Fir. Each.. ZJSZ

Weight, about 15 lbs.

Angle Newel,

Shaft. 5 in. by 5 in.
Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

278B1 082—Clear Yellow Pine.

278B'^683-^^ear Mr.*:^ch’.
Weight, about 12 lbs.

Stair Rail and Balusters
Stair Rail, in.

27831 164—Clear Yellow Pine.
Per foot . . . ,12c
278B116&-Clear Pit.
Per foot 13o

Fillet Not Included.
Stair Rail. Size. 3Vixl% in.

27881160—Clear YeUow Pine.
Per foot 6c
Average weight of stair rail, 1

lb. per foot.
Stair Balusters.

278B1087—Clear YeUow Pine.
I%xl%x28 in.
l%xl%x--

-

278BM60

^x32 in.

Wei^t, per carton, 25 lbs. 1087

Cove and Nosing
Cove Moulding
Size, %x% in.

278B836—YeUow Pine.

Per 100 ft.. . . .

278B837-Flr.
100 ft.

278B836

278B837 Places for mixed lengths.

Nosing, IV^xlH Inches.

2788840—Yellow Pine. Per 100 ft. . . .

Prices for mixed lengths.

Average weight, 25 lbs. per 100 ft.

$2.00

Cap Trim for Doors and
Windows

Consists of Cap Moulding, Head
Casing, and Fillet, as illustrated.

“VB Cap Moulding.
Size, l%x2H in.

Per 100 lineal feet in mixed lengths.
278B81 0—Clear Yellow Pine. . . .$1.89278^11—Clear Fir 2-08

Weight, per 100 ft., about 4s lbs.

Head Casing.
Size, %x4% inches.
Per 100 lineal feet.

278B814--Clear Yellow Pine. . . .$1.90
^.78881 5—Clear Fir 2.09

Weight, per 1 00 ft., about 65 lbs.

Fillet.
Size. 7/16x1.

Per 100 lineal feet.
278B818—Clear Yellow Pine 37c
278B819—Clear Fir 4lc

Weight, per 100 ft., about 15 lbs.

Door and Window Casing
Round Edge

Design
Per 100 lineal feet in mixed lengths.

278B822—Clear YeUow Pine. %x4% in. , .$1.99
278B822—Clear Yellow Pine. %x4% in... 1.80
278B823—Clear Fir, %x4% in 1.98

VVeight, per 100 ft., about 65 lbs.

Stool and Apron
Stool, lV6x8% inches.

Per 100 feet in mixed lengths.

278B830—Clear YeUow Pine. $2-
278B831—Clear Fir 2.1

Apron, %x3% inches.

278B833-C^lear Yellow Pine. $1.59
278TO34—Clear Fir 1.76

Weight, per 100 ft., about 60 lbs.

.Door and Window
Stop

O. G. Pattern. YeUow Fine.

Per 100 lineal feet in mixed lengths.

^ 2788846 ^1% Inches 37c
1% inches 40c
1% Inches 56c
Weight, per 100 ft., about 12 pounds.

Quarter Round
Per 100 feet in mixed lengths.

2788847—%x% inches. YeUow Pine 30c
2788847— inches. YeUow Pino 30c
2788848— inches. Fir 33c
2788847—%x% inches. Yellow Pine 30c

Weight, per 100 ft., about 20 pounds.

Base
0. G. Base, %x7% inches.

I Weight, per 100 feet, about 50
I pounds.
I Per 100 feet in mixed lengths.

I
2788798—Yellow Pine . $2.99

3- Member Base. 04^
Consists of Base Mould. Base.

I and Carpet Strip. Base may be
I use^ without Base Mould if de-

I sired, making a 2 -member base.
Base Mould, %x2^ Inches.

I 2788801 —Yellow Pine . $0-96
I 2788802—Fir 1 .06
I Base, %x7% Inches.
1 2788804—Yellow Pine. 3J}9
1 278B80&-Plr 3.^

Carpet Strip, %x% Inches.
2788807—Yellow Pine. . .33c,

2788808-Flr 36c
j

Wt., complete base. 100 ft., about 60 lbs. I!

M\

4o Plate
Rail

Clear Yellow Pine,
two member. Projects
from wall 3K in.Width

2788880—Per foot 4c
lor specified lengths, add Ic per

foot.
Weight, about 1 lb. per foot.

Hardwood
Thresholds

Width. 3% in.; length. 3 ft.; thickness, % in.;
weight, each, about 2 lbs.

2788899—Each 5o

Base Blocks
Size, 4%xllxl% inches.

2788868—^Yellow Pine. Each 4c
Size, 4%xllxl% inches.

2788869—Fir. Each 4'/20
2788868—YeUow Pine, jfcach 4c

Weight, about 1 lb. eac^

Picture Mould
Size, %xl% Inches.

Per 100 Uneal feet in mixed lengths.

2788866—Yellow Pine $0.70
2788869—Oak 1 .BO
Weight, per 100 ft., about 30 pounds.

Cupboard
Doors

Thickness, 1% inch.

2788338—YeUow Pine.

width
1

Height 1 Price

1 ft. 6 in.

1 ft. 6 In.

1 ft. 6 in.

4 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 6 in.

so^

278B330-Oak.

Width
11

Height 1 Price

1 ft. 6 in.

1 ft. 6 in.

1 ft. 6 in.

4 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 0 In.

2 ft. 6 in. ‘a
Weight, Yellow Pine. Size

1 -6x4-0, about 12 lbs.

Medicine Cabinet

Bixilt-ln Medicine Cab-
inet) Requires opening in
wall. Width. 1 ft. 9 in.;
height. 2 ft. 4 in.; depth,
4 In. Mirror, 16 x 18
inches, bevel plate. Drawer
below. Complete as shown,
hardware not included. In
the white, ready to finish.
Shipping weight, about 40
pounds.

27882192—YeUow _
Pine $4.^
27882193—Plain
Oak 5^
Shipped from factory In

Northern llllnole.
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WINDOWS - FRAMES - SASH - STORM SASH - PORCH MATERIAL

2 Light

Check Rail

Windows
Inches Thick

278B673

White Pine
Window
Frames

Including Pulleys

2 Light
Storm Sash

1% Inches Thick

WINDOWS—strictly A quality. Made of clear White Pine, glazed with clear glass, well puttied. Check
rail. Thickness, 1% inches. Plowed and bored for weights.

FRAMES—Plain drip cap. Outside casing 1% inches thick. Made of first quality White Pine through-
out. Shipped knocked down, one frame to the bundle. Grooved and fit ready to be put together. Prices

include pulleys set in place. Width of jambs. 5% inches, including blind stop.

STORM SASH'—Prices do not include ventilators. If wanted, add 15c to the price, per sash. All sash
made extra wide and long, to allow for fitting. Thickness, 1V& inches.
HOW TO ORDER—Order windows by glas». size, shown in first column. Under column, "opening size

2-Light
Windows

2-Light
Windows

Opening Size Frames Weight of 2-Light
Size of of Frames 1% In. Windows Storm

Length
Ft. In.

Casing Sash
2 -Light
Windows

Gla. S. S.

278B633
Gla. D. S.

278B634*

Width
Ft. In. :

With Pulleys

278B673
S. S.
Lbs.

D. S.
Lbs.

Gla. S. S.

278B400
12x20 SQ.62 1- 4 X 3-10 S;1.58 11 $0.67
12x24
12x28
12x30
14x20

.71
•81

1- 4 X 4- 6 .60 13
13
14

.79
1- 4 X 5- 2 .61

.87 1- 4 X 5- 6 .60

.69 1- 6 X 3-10 .59 _ 12 -73_
14x24
14x28
16x20

.76

.85
1- 6
1- 6
1- 8

4- 6 .60 13
16
12

.81

.95

.74
5- 2 .62

;?Q S0.88 X 3-10 .60 *14

16x22 .76 1- 8 X 4- 2 1.61 13 15 .82
16x24 .77 .98 1- 8 X 4- 6 • .62 14 16 .84
16x26 .84 1- 8 X 4-10 .63 15 17

1-.8S16x28 .95 1- 8 X 5- 2 16 18
16x30 1-00 1- 8 X 5- 6 - .71 17 19 1.06
18x20 1-10 X 3-10 .60 13 15

;ll18x24 1.16 1-10 X 4- 6 .62 16 18

18x26 .97 1.24 1-10 X 4-10 M 17 19 1.02
18x28 1.03 1-10 X 5- 2 18 20 1.08
18x30 1.40 1-10 X 5- 6 1.66 19 21
20x20 1.02 2- 0 X 8-10 .60 15 17
20x22 .93 1.16 2- 0 X 4- 2 .61 16 18 .98
20x24 J 1.18 2- 0 X 4- 6 .62 17 19 1.00
20x26 1.25 2- 0 X 4-10 1.63 19 21
20x28 1.27 2- 0 X 5- 2 21 23
20x30 1.10

vik
2- 0 X 5- 6 - .72 22 24 1 >20

20x32 1.22 2- 0 X 5-10 .83 23 25 1.30
22x20 .91 2- 2 X 3-10 .60 16 18 1.00
22x22 .95 1.20 *2- 2 X 4- 2 .61 17 19
22x24 .96 1.21 2- 2 X 4- 6 .62 19 21 1 04
22x26 1.00 1.28 2- 2 X 4-10 .64 20 22 1.Q8
22x28 1.10 1.36 2- 2 X 5- 2 .69 21 23 1.23
22x30 1.20 1.53 2- 2 X 5- 6 .75 22 24 1.29
22x32 1.29 2- 2 X 6-10 .77 24 26 1.37
24x18 .92 1.09 2- 4 X 8- 6 .59 16 18 .97
24x20 .94 VM 2- 4 X 3-10 .60 J7 19 1.00
24x22 1.00 2- 4 X 4- 2 .61 19 21 1.05
24x24 1.07 1-38 2- 4 X 4- 6 1.62 20 22 1.15
24x26 1.10 1.40 2- 4 X 4-10

•ft
21 23 1.18

24x28 1.18 1.50 2- 4 X 5- 2 23 25 1.25
24x30 1.25 1.61 2- 4 X 5- 6 1.77 25 27 1.35
24x32 lull 1.81 2- 4 X 5-10 .87 2L. 28 1.50
24x34 1.48 1.88 2- 4 X 6- 2 1 .95 27 30 1.58
24x36 1.52 1.96 2- 4 X 6- 6

f;§l
28 32 1.64

26x24 1.07 1.43 2- 6 X 4- 6 21 23 1.20
26x26 1.14 1.48 2- 6 X 4-10 1.66 23 25 1.26
26x28 1.32 1.67 2- 6 X 5- 2 1.72 __24_ 27 140
26x30 1.41 2- 6 X 5- 6 1.80 26 29 149
26x32 142 2- 6 X 6-10

l:!l
27 30 1.54

28x24 1.25 2- 8 X 4- 6 23 25 1.35
28x26 1.38 1.74 2- 8 X 4-10 1.80 24 27 1.45
28x28 1.47 1.86 2- 8 X 5- 2 • 1.81 25 28 1.56
28x30 1.48 1.89 2- 8 X 5- 6 1 .82 27 30 1.60
28x32 1.68 2.14 2- 8 X 6-10 11.89 29 31 1.75
28x34 1.70 2.15 2- 8 X 6- 2 1 31 33
28x36 1.83

f:if
2- 8 X 6- 6 1 32 35

30x24 1.29 2-10 X 4- 6 1.80 25 27 1.37
30x26 1.43 1.84 2-10 X 4-10 11.81 26 29 IS30x28 146 1.85 2-10 X 5- 2 11.82 27 30
30x30
30x32 l;fg

2.07
2.14

2-10
2-10

X
X

5- 6
5-10

1
1
.86
1.90

29
31

32
34

30x34 1.85 2.38 2-10 X 6- 2 11.95 _3^ 36
30x36 1.88 2-10 X 6- 6 2 35 38 2.03
32x24 1.47 1.89 3- 0 X 4- 6 1 26 28

V.II32x28 1.72 2.20 3- 0 X 5- 2 11.88 29 31
82x30 1.75 2.21 3- 0 X 5- 6 1.89 31 34 1.87
32x32 2.43 .

3- 0 X 5-10 1.91 35
36x28 2.14

2.16
2.44 3- 4 X 5- 2 11.99 36

3836x30 2.45 3- 4 X 5- 6 2.02
36x32 2.86 3- 4 X 6-10 39

37
40

40x28 2.81 3- 8 X 5- 2 2> oO
40x30 2.83 3- 8 X 5- 6 2.03
40x32 m 3- 8 X 5-10 2.12 42

44
41
43
46
47

40x34 3- 8 X 6- 2 2.18
44x28 3.08 4- 0 X 5- 2 9.10
44x30 3.50 4- 0 X 5- 6 2Ml
44x32 3.52

3.60
4- 0 X 5-10 2 .1ft

44x34 4- 0 X 6- 2 2.22

4 Light
Check Rail
Windows
Inches Thick

Window
Frames

Including Pulleys

4 Light
Storm Sash

154 Inches Thick
278B640

,
278B673 278B%11

of frames," Is shown the size frame required for each window shown in first column, so that by referring
to both oclumns, it is an easy matter to select the proper size frame to order for each window. By referring
to "sash weights" at bottom of page, you can determine the size of weights to order. Notice that Storm
Sash are made extra long, to allow'for fitting. Under two-light storm sash, we have not given outside meas-
urements, but remember that Storm Sash are made 1 inch longer than windows having the same glass size.

For instance, the size of a 12x20, two-light Storm Sash is 1 ft. 4 in. wide by 3 ft. 11 in. long. Under four -

light, eight-light and twelve -light Storm Sash, these measurements are given. If you have any difficulty

whatever in making your selection, wo will be glad to help you. Always be sure to mention width first.

2-Light
Storm
Sash

Gla. D. S.

278B410

1.20

Size of
Glass.
4 -Light
Windows

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12 :

12
12 ;

12 ;

12 :

14 :

14 :

14 :

14
14

16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
16
18
20
22
24
26

32
24
26
28
30
32

4-Light
Windows
Gla. S. S.

278B640

Opening Size
of Frames

Width
Ft. in.

Length
Ft. in.

Frames
1% in.
Casing

With Pulleys

278BS73

Weight.
Windows.

Lbs.

2-1 :

2-1 :

2-1 :

2-1 ;

2-1 ;

2-1 :

2-1 :

2-1 :

2-5 :

2-5 :

2-5 :

2-5
:

2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-9

:

2-9
2-9
2-9
2-9

3- 2
3- 6

3-

K)
4- 2
4- 6

4-

10
5- 2
5- 6
3-
3- 6

3-

19
4- 2
4- 6

4-

10
5- 2
5- «
5-10
4- 6

4-

10
5- 2
5- 6
5-10

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
17
18
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
23
24
25
27
29

Si. e of Storm
Sasli

Width
Ft. In.

Height
FT. In.

2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-9
2-9
2-9
2-9 :

2-9

3- 3
3- 7

3-

11
4- 3
4- 7

4-

11
5- 3
5- 7
3- 3
3- 7

3-

11
4- 3
4- 7

4-

11
5- 3
5- 7
5-11
4- 7

4-

11
5- 7
5-11
5- 7

4 -Light
Storm Sash
Gla. Single
Strength
278B411

Shipped from Factory In Iowa.

278B413278B642

8 -Light Check Rail
Windows

Thickness, 1% in.
"A" quality White
Pine. Glazed "A"
quality glass.

For description of frames, and how to order windows, frames and storm
sash, see above.

8-Llght Storm Sash
Thickness, 1% in.

Ventilators not includ-
ed. If ventilators are
wanted, add 15c each
to the prices quoted.

278B644

12-Llght Check Rail
Windows

Thickness. 1% in.
"A" quality White
Pine. Glazed "A"
quality glass.

278B419

12-Llght Storm Sa h
Thickness, 1% in.

Ventilators not Included.
If ventilators are want-
ed, add 15c each to
the prices quoted.

8-Light Windows and Storm Sash, and Frames

J1.75
3.77
3-85

Shipped from Factory in Iowa.

Size of
Glass
8 -Light
Windows

Windows
Gla. S. S.

278B642

Opening Size of Frames
Frames

278B673

Weight
of

Windows
Lbs.

Size of Storm Rash Storm Sash
Gla. Single
Strength ,

27SB413
Width Length
Ft. In? Ft. In.

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

9 X 12
10 X 12
10 X 14
12 X 14
12 X 16

V.8I
1,32

1-

11 X 4- 6
2- 1 X 4- 6
2- 1 X 5- 2
2- 5 X 5- 2
2- 5 X 5-10 1

17
18
19
23
24

1-

11 X 4- 7
2- 1 X 4- 7
2- 1 X 5- 3
2- 5 X 5- 3
2- 5 X 5-11

$1.0^

V.?l
1.30
142

Shipped from Factory In lowa.

12-Light 1kVindows Storm Sash, and Frames
Size of
Glass.

12 -Light
Windows

Windows
Gla. S. S.

278B644

Opening Size of Frames
Frames

278B673

Weight
of

Windows.
Lbs.

Size of Storm Sash Storm Sash
Gla. Single

‘

Strength •

278B419
Width Length
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

8 X 10
8 X 12
9 X 12
9 X 14

10 X 12
10 X 14
10 X 16
12 X 16

SI .03
1.21
1.22
141
1.20
1.43
1.67
1.88

2- 4% X 3-10
2- 4% X 4- 6
2- 7% X 4- 6
2- 7% X 5- 2
2-10% X 4- 6
2-10% X 5- 2

2-

10% X 5-10
3- 4% X 5-10

SI .63
1.65
1.72
1.74
1.77
1.79
1.82
2.04

19
20
22
24
23
26
29
32

2- 4% X 3-11
2- 4% X 4- 7
2- 7% X 4- 7
2- 7% X 5- 3
2-10% X 4- 7
2-10% X 5- 3

2-

10% X 5-11
3- 4%’ X 5-11

$1.10
^

j:l?
1.50

l;S?
Shipped from Factory In Iowa.

Round Colonial Porch Columns

278B

1

364 Shipped from Factory In Iowa 278BI365

Cellar Sash
in. thick. 2 lights, single strength glass

Weight, size 12x16, 8 lbs.

oTfincAA Glass Size Opening Size
Inches Ft. In. Ft. In.

I#
)xl2 2 1x14
)xl4 2 1 X 1 fi

)xl6 2 1x18
Jxi 4 2 5x16
>xl6 2 5x18

Price
Each

m
42c
44c
47c

_^Shl£pedMro^^

Barn Sash
1% 1ft. thick, 4 lights, single strength glass

Weight, size 12x14, 10 lbs.

Glass Size,
Inches

Opening Size
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Price
• Each

8x10 1 8x20 45c
9x12 1 10 X 2 4 51c
9x14 1 10 X 2 8

10x12 2 0x24 64c
12x14 2 4x28 67c

Shipped from Factory In Iowa

Turned Porch Newels

and Balusters
Newela-278B1 388
First Quality Fir

Shipping weight, about 13 pounds.

Size Price, each

4x4 in.. 4 ft. long 35c
5x5 in., 4 ft. long 50c

Shipped from Factory In Iowa

Balusters—278B1 390
First Quality FTr

Shipping weight, about 25 pounds

278B1388 Size

iy4x20 in.

I%x24in.

per carton.

Price, each

4'/aC

4>/2C
Shipped from factory In Iowa.

Per 278B1390
Carton
of 25

$1 .03
1.03

Hot Bed Sash
Made of best Cypress. Width,

3 ft. Length, 6 ft. Thickness,

1% inches. Glazed complete with
5 rows of 6 -inch single strength

glass.

278B3390
Weight, about 35 lbs.

Price, glazed complete.

Elach SI .96

Shipped from Factory In Iowa

278B1292

Porch Rail
First Quality Fir
Weight, about 80

lbs. per 100 feet.

Size.'l%x3H inches
Price of each, per
lineal foot....3'Ac

Bottom

Shipped from Factory In lowa.
278B1293

278B1297

Adjaslable Gable Ornament
Fits any pitch roof

Extends down gable 4 ft.

Weight, about 20 lbs.

278B1297 75c
Shipped from Factory In lowa

Sash Weights
278B2375—Per lb. I'/aC , .To Hnd proper size to use, divide weight of win-

dows, in table above, by 4. For Instance, a window
that weighs 12 lbs. requires four 3 -lb. weights.

Shipped from Foundry In Northern, llllnoig

Maple and Oak
Flooring

Hinch
Thick

^ inch Face
Can be laid over ol(T floors without removing floor

or baseboards. Easy to lay. To find amount needed,
add one-third to number of square feet of surface to

Made of Selected Maple and Red Oak, scientifically

treated and seasoned. Furnished only in mixed
lengths, from 1 foot up. Machine-polished, end-and
side-matched, all ready to lay.

Weight, about 90 lbs., per 100 feet
Prices, per 100 feet, board measure

2
]
8B2390 Select Maple
|b2391 Clear Maple 3.85

Ini 1

Select Plain Oak
Clear Plain Oak 1:18

Shipped from Factory in Ohio or Illinois

Crown Mould
Clear Soft Wood, for outside use.

278B1267
Weight, about 40 lbs.

Per 100 lineal feet

%x2%

%x3^1/16
Shipped from Factory In lowa

. 1,65

Bed Monld
Clear Soft Wood, for outside use

278B1272 ^
Weight, about 25 lbs.

Per 100 lineal fSet

y4xl% $0.82
%x2

^^Ih^ppeV from* Factory In lowa

Lattice
Clear Soft Wood.

278B1290
Weight, about 1 5 lbs.

Per 100 lineal feet
5/16x1% in 36c
5/16x1% in 44o

Shipped from Factory In lowa

Metal Ceiling
278B3240 — Center
Field. Comes in sheets
2 feet wide and 8 feet
long, covering 1

6

square feet. Beaded
on sides. Neat, taste-
ful pattern.
Price, per 100 squarr
feet S2.1

0

278B3241 — Border.
Drops 3 inches on wall.
Comes in lengths <»f 4
feet. Price, per ft.2!4c

Shipping weight, about 65 lbs. per 100 square fees.
Shipped from Northern Illinois or Eastern Ohio

849 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Lumber— Lath— Shingles
ST, LOUIS—Our Wg main yard, located on a direct line of shipment from

the Southern Mills, with unequaled shipping facilities. From here we
prompt shipment to all points in the Central and Eastern States. Quickest

deliveries, at money saving prices.

PACIFIC COAST MILL. We have connections on the Pacific Coast where

wo ship the finest grades of Fir Lumber and Cedar Shingles, If you live in the

Western States be sure to send us your list for our esUmate.
SOUTHERN SAW MILLS, Located in the heart of the Southern forests.

From here we ship to Western and Southwestern points.

A postal will bring you this big
Building Material Catalogue, with
over ICO pages of high grade ma-
teriala, attractive prices and full
descriptions. No matter what kind
of building you think of putting up,
be sure to ask us to send you our
Building Material Catalogue,

Windows—Doors—Frames
BIG MILLWORK FACTORY in Iowa from where wo ship Millwork Into every

state in the Union and save our customers 20 to 40 per cent.

Our Building Material Catalogue shows a complete line of Doors, Windows,

Frames, Trim, Stair Material. Hardwood Flooring, Porch Material, Colonnades

and Grilles, Sideboards, Tile Flooring, Mantels and Consoles, Grates and Accessor-

ies, Metal Ceilings, Builders’ Hardware, and countless other materials you will

need In building.

3 FEATURE BARGAINS FOR BUILDERS 3
$|ooo liWTOrMISS 29 SI 92 £«xV. HSgtBM

JL r r*ro«« Pan<»i ^ Glazed
00 icfifo Feet

^Genuine
White Pine Bevel

Siding
Commonly known as
Weather Boarding
A contract with a Wisconsin

mill enables us to make this

remarkably low price. Made
from siabs taken from Pine
logs. One side may contain
some defects, and the other

may show some bark along the
edges. Not offered as the best

grade of siding and In order

to make a good job, it is

necessary for the carpenter to

cut out an occasional knot or

other defect. However, vriien

the price and the amount of

waste are considered this sid-

ing is a truly remarkable value.

Especially recommended for

repair work, for the cheaper
classes of buildings, for sum-
mer cottages, etc.

Furnished in mixed lengths
only, 4 to 16 feet. In figur-

ing the amount of siding re-

Qulred, It is common practice to add one-third to amount of

surface to be covered. Shipping weight, per 1,000 feet, about 900

1^8M700—Size %x4 inches (actual size 3% inches)
1 JJO

feet, board measure • • • •
• ;1788^01—Size %x6 inches (actual size 5% Inches) P®^ 1^000

feet, board measure * i *
.* * *

I
' iaa

If ordered in quantlUes of less than 1,000 feet, price P» IJJO
feet, board measure * ; • : v. ;

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

5 Cross Panel
Fir Door

A companion door to the

front door listed at the right,

and like it, an exceptional

value. Not offered as a first

quality door, but we don’t

know of a door that will give

you more real worth for your
money.
Made of Fir, the wood with the

beautiful grain. The Panels are raised,
and made of Fir, cut slash -grain to
bring out the grain of the wood. The
side stiles and cross rails are made of

strongest Edge-grain Fir. Thickness of

door, 1% inches. Weight of size 2 ft.

8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., about 52 lbs.

Each of these doors can be finished

to match Ytdlow Kne trim. For prices

on hames and a complete line of Yellow
Pine and Fir trim, see other pages of

this catalogue. Bead descrlptioa of

door at ri^dit.

Order by Number. 278B344 _
Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.Price, each Price, each

Glazed
Front Door

Here is a very good front

door at a very low price. It is a

B quality Fir door, which
means that it may contain ,

some defects not allowed in

the A quality door, but you
will find it a very mucJi bet-

ter value than the usual

second quality door. We
recommend it strongly to the
man who wants a good, serv-

iceable door at the minimum
cost.
The raised panels of this door are

cut slash-grahi to bring out tlie beau-
tiful grain of the Fir. The side stiles

and top and bottom rails are made of
IJdge-graiu IMr, which gives the greatest
strength. Thickness of door, 1%
inches. Glazed with clear glass. Fur-
nished only in the two sizes, listed

below. Average weight, 50 . lbs. Be sure to read description of

panel door at the left. Order by Number, 278B281

Fire-proof
Moisture-proof
Heat-proof
Cold-proof
Sound-proof

BOARD
The Fire-proof Wall Board
with the Hard Plaster Core

Can be Papered,

Painted, Calcimined,

Tinted or

Decorated in other

ways.

How Protecto WaU Board is Made
TOP LAYER: heavy, tough, fibre paper saturated
with plaster composition and sized or treated

with a water-proofing compound.

CORE OR CENTER: of fire-proof hard wall plaster

composition.

Actual thickness, tuUl4 inch. BOTTOM LAYER: Same as top except not sized.

Where to use Proteeto Wall Board
Use Protocto for new buildings. No dampness, no delay, no settling cracks, no lath

stains, no waiting for plasterers. Equal in service and strength to a lath and plaster

wall. Flreprood.
, , ,

Use It for attics, for closets, for partitions, for boxing around the furnace to cut down
fuel bills; for lining garages and stables; for repairing old plaster walls; for countless

other things that will suggest themselves to you.
Use it any place where lath and plaster can bo used and in many other places besides.

Protecto Saves You Money
No lath to buy, no high priced labor required and, if you want to, you can do the

work yourself, stnd grt a lot of satisfaction out of doing It. No expensive repairs.

Easy to Put Up and Decorate
With each order, we furnish complete, easy directions for applying. You don't need

a carpenter. The edges are cut true and even. Saw it with an ordinary saw and put

it <m with ordinary nails.

Unlimited Possibilities for Decorations •

Decorate every way that a plaster wall can be decorated. Panel strips can be used for

decorations, but are not necessary as in other boards. Panel strips need not follow

joints, as iu other boar^.
The Fire-proof Wall Board

Cannot warp, buckle or shrink. Kiln dried and sized at the factory, rea^ for

decoration. Large convenient sheets. Not a cheap plaster board, but a high grade wall

board, ready for decoration as soon as It Is up.

Size of
Sheets

|

Feet per
Sheet

Sheets per
Crate

Price per
Crate

1

Weight
per Crate

Price per Sheet
in less than
Orate lota

32x 36 in.

36x 48 In.
36x 72 in.
36x 96 in.
36x108 in.
48x 72 in.
48x 84 in.
48x 96 in.
4§x19gin.

li

1

3
4
7
4
8
2
6

n
11

(

t

}

i

7

$1;^

1

270
280

118
280
280
290
280
27Q

3
4

!

i

lo^
t4o

!!§

fSo

Is
All sizes shipped from Northern Illinois or Soutl>ern Michigan.

.

Northern Illinois, Southern Michigan, Central Ohio or Central Iowa*
file sure to state size of sheets wanted.

Protecto Crack Filler
Used to fill joints between sheets to give a flat surface for papering or palnting.^ Order

about 17 pounds for each one tliousand feet of wall board.

278B2383—Protecto Crack Filler, per pound
Can be snipped with Wallboard.

850 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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We Guarantee that every article sold will be as illustrated ^nd described In our Catalogue,
arrive In good condition; v^U servo Its intended purpose; and will be satisfactory to you.
You may always exchange for other articles or have your money back, including, in either case, the

transportation charges which you have paid.
All Our Guaranteed Roofings are made of extra quality Ingredients—with an extra heavy tough

felt body and a waterproof saturation and covering of genuine asphalb—nature's permanent water-
pro<rfing material.

OUR GUARANTEE
Every process undergoes the most rigid inspection and you may be sure that we could not guarantee

our roofings so strongly, if we had not first made sure that they would fulfill all our claims. We know
of no better value for the money than our roofings.

It Is our desire to make trading with us so easy, so profitable, and so satisfactory, that you will
be pleased not only with the goods received, but also with our service and our «itire method of
dealing.

SMOOTH
RUBBERLIKE
SURFACE

$|05o$|60
PER SQUARE
GUARANTEED

7, 10 OR 12 YEARS

HARD FUNT
SURFACE

$|05 $|60

PER SQUARE
GUARANTEED

7. 10 OR 12 YEARS

LAKESIDE READY ROOFING

APPROXIMATE
THICKNESS OF

3-PLY

ATLAS PREPARED ROOTING is made from selected, long fibre wool felt, thoroughly saturated
with genuine asphalt, which will not dry out or evaporate. C'Oated on both sides with crushed
mica. This allows the roofing to unroll freely and aids its weather resisting qualities. Contains no
tar or other evaporative matter, therefore does not dry out or crack. It will not stick in the roll,

contains nothing to ooze out, even in the hottest weather, and will not crack in the coldest. It is

adapted for any climate. Absolutely weather-proof. Always pliable and never becomes hard or brittle.

Our Atlas Roofing is suitable for either flat or steep roofs. Will not taint or discolor rain water,

and is free from odor. Requires no special tools. Can be easily laid by an ordinary workman.
Not affected by gas, smoke or vapors. Requires no extra coating, except at laps. Bach roll is

f

)acked complete, with large head galvanized nails, the necessanr liquid cement for cementing the
aps and full directions for laj^g. Width of roofing, 32 inches. In rolls of 10 8 or 216 square feet,

covering one or two squares. Made in three different standard weights, all exactly the same high
quality, the only difference being in the thickness and weight.
Our Atlas Roofing contains nothing but tested and time tried wa,ter-proof and weather-proof

materials. We do not increase the weight by the addition of clay or other cheap mineral substances,

a plan frequently resorted to in order to get heavier rolls regardless of the wearing qualities of

the roofing.
Our roofings contain no tar or Inferior oils to dry out and deteriorate, and each step of manufacture

Is subject to an unusually rigid inspection.

STANDARD (I PLY)
Guaranteed for Seven Years.

180Et2Q—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight, 35 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . . SI .05

180B21—Rolls containing one
square. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight. 35 lbs.
Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . . SI .05
180B22—Rolls containing two
squares. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight, 70 lbs.

Per roll of 216 sq. ft. . . .$2.06
180B23—Rolls containing two
squares. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 70 lbs.

Per roll of 216 sq. ft. . . .$2.05

HEAVY (2 PLY)
Guaranteed for Ten Years

180B24—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight. 45 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . . $1 -30
1 80B25—Rolls containing one
square. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 45 lbs.
Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . . $1 .30
1 80B26—Rolls containing two
squares. With regular galvanized
nails. Average shipping weight,
90 lbs.
Per roll of 216 sq. ft. . .$2.55
1 80B27- Rolls containing two
squares. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 90 lbs. ^
Per roll of 216 sq. ft. . .$2.55

EXTRA HEAVY (3 PLY)
Guaranteed for Twelve Years

Cne of tho heaviest and thick-
est roofings of this kind that is

made. For all around durability
and reliability it cannot be ex-
celled. As the wear on any roof-
ing is from the surface inward,
the thicker fabric and heavier
saturation naturally offers greater
resistance and increase the length
of service.

1 80B28—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight. 55 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft.. $1-60
180B29—Rolls containing one
square. W'ith long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 55 lbs.
Per roll of 108 sq. ft . . $1 .60

APPROXIMATE
THICKNESS OF

3-PLY

XT
Roofing Is suitable for all classes of roofs. It is acid-proof, water-proof and weather-proof.

Not wfected by changes of temperature—adapted for all climates.
It is easily and quickly applied, requiring no previous experience or any special tools. Any one can

lay a good roof by follc'wing the simple directions, foxind in the center of each roll.
It is made of long fibre wool felt, saturated with genuine asphalt. Surfaced on both sides with sand

krit, requiring no expense for coating or paint. The grit surface adds greatly to the life of the fabric,
and also Increases its fire-resisting qualities against danger from falling sparks, etc.
Does not stick, run or crack. Is durable, ornamental and Inexpensive. Does not impart any taste to

the water, which is important to all who use rain water for domestic purposes. Put up In rolls of 10 8
square feet, which Is sufficient to cover one square or 100 square feet. We also pack with each roll a
sufficient supply of galvanized roofing nails, and liquid cement which is used for cem^ting tho laps.
Width of roofing, 32 inches.
Made in three different weights, all exactly the same high quality, the only difference being In the

thickness and weight.
Our Lakeside Roofing contains notliing but tested and time-tried waterproof and weather-proof mate-

rials. We do not increase the weight by the addition of clay or other cheap mineral substances, a plan
frequently resorted to in order to get weight (heavier rolls) regardless of the wearing qualities of the
roofing.
You may be sure we would not offer our roofings with our strong guarantee if we had not first taken

every precaution to Insure your getting a roofing fabric which will stand up under all conditiwis.

STANDARD (1 PLY)

Guaranteed for Seven Years
This grade is largely used for

temporary buildings of all kinds,
and for wagon sheds, poxiltry or
hog houses, fruit shelters, etc.

Makes an excellent Silo lining.

1 80B30—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Avet-
ago shipping weight, 55 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . . $1.05

180B31—Rolls containing one
square. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight. 55 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . .$1.Q6

HEAVY (2 PLY)

Guaranteed for Ten Years

This grade is widely used for

the better grade of buildings,
where a heavier fabric than our
Standard weight Is desired. Makes
a good low priced roof that will
last fully 10 years.

180B32—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight, 65 lbs.

Per roll of 1 0 8 sq. ft. . . . $1 .30

180B33—Rolls containing one
square. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 65 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . . .$1.30

EXTRA HEAVY (3 PLY)

Guaranteed for Twelve Years

A fine, serviceable roofing. Ex
tensively used for barns, homes
public buildings, etc. Very satis

factory. One of the heaviest roof
ings of this style that is made.
W'ill wear fully 12 years.

1 80B34—Rolls containing one
square. With regular nails. Aver-
age shipping weight. 75 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . .$1.60

1 80B35—Rolls containing one
square. With long nails for over
old shingles. Average shipping
weight, 7 5 lbs.

Per roll of 108 sq. ft. . .$1.60

SUNLITE MINERAL SURFACE ROOFING ahractive silver sray color

$ i QA ^Ann GUARANTEED FOR

I
PER ROLL '2 OR '5 years

PER
ROLL

BURLAP RADIO ROOFING
RED OR SURFACED WITH CRUSHED SLATE
GREEN

GUARANTEED
FOR 15 YEARS

WITHSTANDS SEVERE HAIL

Guaranteed for 12 or 15 years. We offer here a strictly first quality roofing, finished in a bvautiful
bright silver gray color, suitable for tho finest residences. The bright mineral surface not only makes it

a most attractive roofing, but adds to its life and increases its fire-resisting qualities.
Sunlito Roofing is made from long fibre, wool felt, carefully selected, rolled and treated with pure mineral

asphalt. Both surfaces are covered with an extremely hard, light gray, granulated mineral, rolled in
under great pressure.

contains no tar or other evaporative matter, and will not dry out, crack, or lose its beautiful finish.
The bright mineral surface retains its color, which is a handsome silver gray. Snow and rain have no
effect on it, and it makes a roof that you can be proud of in every way .

Sunllte Roofing is easy to apply and requires no surface coating. We include with each roll a liberal
quantity of large head gjilvanized nails, a can of water-proof liquid cement for the laps and seams, and
full directions. Width of roofing. 32 in. Made in twO’ weights, both the same high quality, the difference
being only in tho thickness and weight.

HEAVY SUNLITE ROOFING (3 PLY)
180B59-~Heavy Sunllte Roofing. Guaran-
tce<l for 12 years. Rolls containing one square.
108 square feet. Complete with large head gal-
vanized nails, and cement for the laps. Average
shipping weight, 55 lbs. Cl QA
Per roll of 108 sq. ft O I lOU

EXTRA HEAVY SUNLITE ROOFING (4 PLY)
18QB60~Extra Heavy Sunllte Roofing. Guaran-
tet^d for 15 years. Rolls containing one square, or
108 square feet. Complete with large head gal-
vanized nails, and cement for the laps. Average
shipping weight, 65 lbs. 04 AA
Per roll of 108 sq. ft .v^iUU

Our Burlap Radio Roofing is a vny tough, tiexible roofing fabric, cciistrucled of tlie best material
throughout. Made similar to our Radio Slate ^Surface Roofing, but with the addition of a burlap
insertii n under the felt. This greatly increases its tensile strength and weather-resisting qualities. This
roofing is extensively used in localities where hail occurs and is preferred by many who want the strong-
est possible roofing with a very attractive surface. Made from tough, long fibre felt, saturated and
covered fvlth genuine asphalt. Below (his is a layer of strong burlap. The slate surface will not fade.
Each rain Washes it clean. Pressed into the surface and will not come loose. Made in separate layers
and the whole fabric is bound together imder great pressure, making a strictly high grade water-proof
roofing that will give many years of satisfactory service.

This roofing is water-proof, weather-proof and haJl-proof, and is adapted for any kind of roof. Width
of roofing. 32 in. We Include with each roll a liberal quantity of large head galvanized nails, a can of
cement for the laps, and full directions. Not affected by the heat or cold, will not shrink or stretch;
contains no tar and does not affect the rain water. Buy this roofing if you have severe hall storms in
your locality.

GARNET RED BURLAP RADIO ROOFING
180B46—Burlap Radio Roofing. Surfaced with
crushed Red Slate. Rolls containing one square,
or 10 8 square feet. Complete with nails and
cement. Average shipping weight. 90 lbs. 04 QC
Per roll of 108 sq. ft 0£iO9

SEA GREEN BURLAP RADIO ROOFING
180B47—Burlap Radio Roofing. Surfaced with
crushed green slate. Rolls containing me square,
or 108 square feet. Complete with nails and cr-

ment. Average shipping weight, 90 lbs. $2.85Per roll of 108 i , ft.

,
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THREE ECONOMICAL. AnBACTIVE ASPHALT-FELT ROOFIKBS
ASBESTOS-ASPHALT READT ROOFINO

$ I
60 GUARANTEED 10 OR 12 YEARS

$ |
95

iiiitipiiiii

A high grade Asphalt Roofing, with a bottom layer of long-fib^ Asbestos

which prevents flames from breaking thr^h toe

bcstos ^phalt Roofing la made of ^t quality W09I felt, saturated imd

waterproofed with genuine Asphalt. Proof agalMt ram. sno^’ « .SLiSJ?.;
The Attorn ply is of Asbestos fibre which gives imusu^ fire

qualities. Not affected by water, acids or gases.

Roofing always remains soft and pliable. Will not

water. Contains no tar or other cheap substaiices, which might dry ^t
and cause cracking. A strictly first quality roofing in every respect. P^t

up in rolls cont&lng 108 square f^t, c^plete with large n^to

and cement for the laps. Width of roofing. 36 in. Made in two thicknesses

or weights.

180B7B^Heavy ASBESTOS-ASPHALT Roofln#. Guaranteed for 10
years. In^lls containing 108 square feet. Average shipping i^eighL «
18bB%-^Strk‘ heaW ‘aSBESTOB’-ASPHALT * Rpofto^^^^

* GuwkAte^
12 years. In rolls containing 108 square feet. Average shipping welghL

55 lbs. Per roll 51«»o

COMBINATION RUBBER
ROOFING

RUBBERSLATE ROOFING $ 1 70
GUARANTEED FOR 12 YEARS

A Combination Flint and Smooth Surfaced Roofing
which we offer at a low price

. ^ ^ ^

Sold without a guarantee for a definite period, but

is good enough for temporary buildings, where a long-

lived durable fabric is not absolutely essential. Made
of wool felt, saturated with asphaltum. Finished on
one side with a smooth mineral asphalt coating, re-

sembling rubber, and on the other side with fine sand
or flint. Can be used with either side up, as preferred.

Width of roofing. 32 in. Put up in rolls containing

108 square feet, or enough to cover 100 square feet.

Complete, with large head nails and liquid cement for

too laps. Usually sold $1.25 to $1.75 a roll.

180EB7—One- Ply. Average shipping weight. 35 lbs.

Per roll 80o
180BM—Two-Ply. Average shipping weight, 45 lbs.

Per roll 96o
180B8B—Three-Ply- Average shipping weight, 5 5 1^
Per roll L

Note—If you want a really good roof buy our specially

Guaranteed Roofings. They are the cheapest in the end.

WMb GalvanizMi Nails and Liquid Camant Smooth Slata Surfaoa

A slate-colored roofing, with smooth surface, tough and flexible, and

f

iresents a fine appearance when put on the roof. Made from selected

ong fibre wool felt, carefully treated, and saturated with mineral rubber,

and genuine asphaltum. . * v
Rubber Slate Roofing is weather-pro<rf, and fire-resisting. A tough,

elastic roofing fabric, suitable for any climate. It contains no tar or

volatile matter, will not dry out, crack or shrink, and is not affected

by changes in temperature. Has a fine, smooth, slate -like surface, the

same on both sides, and does not require any top coating. But after a
few years, if covered with our Asphaltiun roof coating, the roofing will

be assured of longer life. Our Asphaltum coating has the same good
effect on prepared roofing as paint has on a wooden surface. Bach roll

is packed complete with large head galvanized nails, and a liberal quantity

of liquid cement for the laps and seams. Requires no special tools and
is easy to apply. Width of roofing. 32 in.

1 80B8Q—Rubberslate Roofing. Heavy grade. Roll containing 1 square
or 108 square feet, complete with nails, cement and directions. Averagesquare

weight, 55 lbs.
.$1.70

TARRED-FELT ROOFINGS FOR ALL PURPOSES
OLD RaiABLE READT ROOEINS

Made from selected long fibre felt. satui;ated \rith an insoluble^ water-

proofing composition. A flexible fabric, absolutely waterproof. £ontai s

only time-tried weather-proof materials. When properly coated with our

Ready Roof Coating It will give many years s^ce.
In an extremely hot climate It sometimes happens that the coinpo^tion

will partly run off and disfigure the paint on a huilding. We to^

do not rewmmend this roofing for a dwelling or painted building in the
in r>mintHP-Q- WGao noi recommena i^nis ruuiuiK iui » v*

extreme southern states or in tropical countries. We do however,

guarantee our asphaltum roofings, shown oii pre^us p^es, in any climate.

In rolls of 108 square feet. Width, 32 in. <^r price does tocli^e

nails cans or roof coating, all of which should be ordered at the same

ttae.' The 114 lb. tin ciw. 1 lb. naib and 2 gallons of ready roof

coating to each roll. Should be given a fresh coat every few years.

1 8GB1 02 Two-Ply. For use on temporary buildings, lumber camps.

sheds, etc. Average shipping weight. 45 llw. Per roll ..
. ^ . .. .72c

1 80B1 03—Three-Ply. When properly applied and coated will give long

and satisfactory service. Average shipping weight, 70 lbs.

Per roll
.98c

TARRED-FaT RDDFIHB BANNER READT RDOFIND

180B249—A good grade Felt. Thoroughly saturated

with best distilled coal tar. Largely used on flat

roofs, where it is applied in from 8 to 6 layers. Each

layer ELnd the top surface should be coated with tar or our

ready roof coating, and the top surface thoroughly cov-

ered with gravel. Also used extensively for roofing lum-

ber cEunps and temporary buildings. For temporary

work, order tin caps and roofing nails, as well as Roof
Coating, with this felt, as they aren't Included. Use 1V4
lbs. tin caps, 1 lb. nails and 2 gallons Ready Roof Coat-

ing to each roU. For permanent work, we recommend
the use of tar. Put up in rolls 36 in. wide, containing

about 350 square feet. Average shipping weight, 50 lbs.

Per roll 98o

A competition grade of roofing for those who do not care to pay the

price of a heavier ELnd more serviceable roofing. Good enough for hen

houses, tool sheds and temporary buildings, but not recommended where

a serviceable roofing is needed. Each roll contains 108 square feet.

Width, 32 Inches. Our price does not include naUs, caps, or roof coating,

all of which should be ordered at the same time. To properly apply

Ihis roofing, requires lbs. tin caps, 1 lb. nails, and 2 gaUons of

Ready Roof Coating to each roll. ShoiUd be given a fresh coat every

few years.

1 80B1OB—Banner Two-Ply Roofing. Average shipping weight,

40 lbs. .

Per roll 600
180B1 06—Banner Three-Ply Roofing. Average shipping

TIN ROOFING CAPS
80B1 80—Tin Roofing Caps.
Each square of roofing requires

1% lbs. caps. ^
Per lb 4c

WIRE ROQFING NAILS
Barbed roofing nails for use

with tin caps. Bach square of

roofing requires about 1 lb. of 1 inch or

1^ in. nails, and about 1% lbs. of 1%
' nails.

Length
(Give size)

80B184
Per lb.

180B185
Per Keg,
100 lbs.

4 in...... W2C
r/20

$2.7

1:1
4 u in
1% in

GALVANIZED BARBED ROOFINIG NAILS

Length
(Give size)

i in. .
.7'.“

80B190
Per lb.

180B191
Per Keg.
100 r

4'/20
4>A0 It.

EUSTIC STICK CEMENT

80B2G0—Black color. For mending leaks In all

kinds of roofing, iron, felt, slate, shingles, eave
troughs, tanks, tubs, etc. Always ready. Water-
proof, and will stick to anything. Usual 25c value.

Weight, about 12 oz. I Ra
Per stick .

LARGE HEAD GALVANIZED NAILS
Heavy wire nails as furnished with

our Asphalt Roofings. Well galvanized
and rust-resisting. For Felt Roofing.
Diameter of head, % in.

80B19B—Standard size. Length,
1 in. Per lb

80B196—Extra long size. Length, 1%
in., for over shingles. 7-%
Per lb * V

7c

SHEATHING AND BUILDING PAPERS
Very best qualities at practically wholesale prices. To use under shingles, clapboards, floors, etc.

Aids greatly in keeping a building warm and dry. Samples on application.

asphaltum roof
PAINT IN COLORS
Fbr all kinds of as-

phalt felt roofing. Af-
ter a lapse of three
years or more a coat
of our Asphaltum Roof
Coating will give new
life to toe roof, and if

repeated every two to
four years will always
keep the surface in ab-
solutely first class con-
dition.
One gallon will cov-
200 square feet,

one fbat.

Black Color

7&B8424—1 gal. Can. Ship, wt., 15 lbs. $0-45
175B8425—5 gal. Can. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. 1-86
375B8426—% Bbl. (25 gal.). Ship, wt.,

2ir. lbs 6-50
37BB8427— 1 Bbl. (50 gal.). Ship, wt., _
425 lbs 11-75

Red or Green (Give color)

75B8428—1 gal. Can. Ship, wt., 15 lbs. $0.60
17BB8429—5 gal. Can. ship, wt., 60 lbs. 2-60
375B8430—% Bbl. (25 gal.). Ship. wt..

215 lbs 10.25
375B8431—1 Bbl. (50 gal.). Ship. wt..

4 25 bis 19.25

READY ROOF
COATING

180B158—Especially for

our Old Reliable Banner
or tarred felt roofing.

Black only. Not suitable
for metal roofing. Two gal-
lons of coating per square
of roofing for two coats.
Before the last coat has
become dry, wo recommend
sprinkling fine sand over
the surface. This will add
to toe durability and fire

resistance.

Quantity 1 Ship. Wt.
1

2 -gal. Can 12 lbs.
5 -gal. Can 22 lbs.

10-6^. 100 lbs.

20-6<^* Keg 250 lbs.

30 -gal. Bbl 3 50 lbs.
36-«al. Bbl 400 lbs.
40 -gal. Bbl 450 lbs.
50 -gal. Bbl 57 5 lbs.

$0.48

1:^
3.60

I:Ie

HERALD BLACK FELT SHEATHING

1 80B226 — Our Herald
Brand Tarred Sheathing
is made from wool felt

thoroughly waterproofed
with distilled tar. Water-
proof and wind-proof.
Strong and durable. Bet-
ter than ordinary building
paper. Clean to handle.
Moisture and vermin

-

proof. Will unroll freely

without sticking. It is air

tight, will not shrink or

dry out and will withstand
all weathers and tempera-
tures. Its first cost is

but a little more than the
cheapest paper and it lasts

so much longer that it

Is certain economy to use it. The faint

tar odor of this sheathing is of great

value in dispelling mice, rats, bugs,

moths, etc. Put up in rolls containing

500 square feet. Vldth, 32 inches.

Average shipping weight of rolls, 45
lbs. QRg%
Pter roll

RED ROSIN-SIZED SHEATHING
Our Lakeside Red Ros-

in-sized sheathing is made
for us of the best pulp
stock with a hard, smooth
surface. We sell very large

quELntities annually. It is a
tough, clean, durable pa-
per. Damp-proof and ver-

min-proof. Made in three
different weights or thick-
nesses, but all toe same
quality. Put up in rolls

containing 500 square
feet. Width. 36 in. This
sheathing is being used
extensively in all parts of

the country. You will be
pleased with the results

Find with the saving you
make by buying from us.

180B22O — StELndard

Lakeside Sheathing. Average shipping
weight. 30 lbs. Per roll ....... . 48c
1 80B221—Medium Lakeside Sheathing.
Average shipping weight. 35 lbs.

Per roll 56C
1 80B223—Heavy Lakeside Sheathing.
Average shipping weight, 40 lbs.

Per roll 64c

STANDARD WOOL DEADENING FELT

1 80B237—An excel-

lent, cheap non-con-
ductor for deadening
of sounds. Also an ex-

cellent protection

against frost, or for in-

sulation of heat, etc.

For use between floors

of buildings. Adds
greatly to the warmth
and comfort of a home.
Nothing is more an-
noying than to hear
every footstep or sound
from the floor above.
This felt effectually
overcomes this trouble.

Our Wool Felt is thick
and heavy, and the
best material of the
kind on the market.

Put up in rolls containing about 450
square feet. Width, 36 inches. Nino
square feet weigh 1 lb. Average ship-

ping weight of rolls, 50 lbs.

Per roll $1-48

ASBESTOS BUILDING FELT

1 8QB244—standard As-
bestos Sheathing. An ex-

cellent insulator for heat
and cold. For lining

buildings, refrigerator

cars, ice houses, etc. To
go between floors or for

general building purposes.

Extensively used for cov-

ering warm air pipes from
furnaces, etc. It is abso-

lutely fireproof. Will not
bum If brought into con-

tact with flames. Makes
an excellent sound dead-
ener. A comparison of

quality and price will

convince you of the ex-

cellent value we are of-

fering. Put up in rolls

containing 450 sq. ft.

Width, 36 in. Weight, per 100 sq. ft.

1 0 lbs. Average shipping weight of

rolls, 60 lbs.
,

Per roll $1 .75
1

Average wt,

BLUE PLASTER BOARD
A - GRADE— EXTRA QUAUTY

A strong, durable, thin
cardboard, extensively

used in place of lath and
plaster on walls and ceil-

ings. It can be used
over boards or fastened
direct to the studding
and Is the best material
made for sheathing and
insulating. Usually ap-
plied with large head
tacks and then painted,
covered with wall paper
or covered with pand
strip at the seams. Has
a pleasing blue color.
Width of roUs, 36 inches.
180B223—Rolls of 500
square feet. Average wt..

Per roll $1 .85
1 80B231 —Rolls of 250 square feet.

Average wt., 30 lbs. Per roll 9€k)
BLUE PLASTER BOARD—B GRADE
Blue plaster board B grade Is very

similar in appearance to the A grade,
but is not as firm or tough in quality^

1 80B232—Rolls of 500 square feet.

.\vorape wt., 58 lbs. Per roll. . . ,98g
180B233—Rolls of 250 square feet.
• 28 lbs. Per roll. . . .48o

60 lbs.

852 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our guaranteed Paints and Supplies at money-saving prices. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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All of our Metal Roofing is clean, smooth, and well manufactured
stock—free from rough spots, splits and defects of any kind.
We furnish it in two thicknesses, the Standard No. 28 gauge, aitd

a heavier grade, No. 26 gauge, in both Painted and Galvanized. We
recommend the No. 26 gauge if you want a good, durable roof, that
will give you many years of satisfactory service. We do not handle
the light weight. No. 29 gauge roofing (which is sometimes sold for

OUR SHEET STEEL
ROOFINGS ARE ALL FULL
WEIGHT. USE OUR
HEAVY No. 26 GAUGE
ROOFING, IF YOU WANT
THE BEST.

regular No. 28 gauge), for we consider it too light weight and thir
a material to give satisfactory service.
A Square sifirnifies 100 square feet of material, no allowance being made for side and end

laps.
Use our Lead Washers under the nail head, when applying metal roofing. They prevent

rust forming under the nail head. Insure a tight, durable job, and are not at all expensive.
NOTICE: Ordinarily, prices on all metal roofings are effective during the life of this

Catalogue, but in the event of extraordinary fluctuations, we reserve the right to revise our
prices.

Will always bill to you at very lowest market rates.

CORRUGATED STEEL ROOFING
Made of open hem^h Sheet Steel In two different size corruga-

tions. 21,6 in. or 1^4. In. (measuring from center to center). The
2</2 In. corrugated sheets are 26 in. wide ^d the 1^ in. cor-
rugated sheets arc 25 in. wide (covering width, 24 in.). The
painted roofing is red and covered with a good coat of mineral
paint (on both sides), but should receive an additional coat after
being laid. When ordering by the square, be sure to allow enough

This roofing fs made of open hearth sheet-steel. In two styles

—

sheets with a V-crimp at both edges, and with crimp in center
and on edges. Can be laid over sheathing, old shingles or direct
to the rafters and is suitable for any roof having a pitch of 2 ins.
or more to the foot. The sheets have a covering width of 24 in.
after lapping one crimp over the other and should be nEiiled
through the wooden V -strips which we list below. The painted
roofing is red. and should have an additional coat of mineral

13^ in. Corruga-
tion

Palnte*d Roofing.
2 '/a In. Corrugations

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
0-ft.
Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft.

Sheet

Per
10 -ft

Sheet

Per
12-ft
Sheet

Wg4i
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

180B407—No. 28 gaugel 20c180B408—No. 26 gaugel 24c
24cMe 2^

Ito
SI -80
2.10

Shipped from our store or from mill In Central Ohio when it will save you freight.

Painted Roofing.
VA in. Corrugationi

Per
5 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft.

Sheet
j

Per
10-ft
Sheet

Per
12-ft
Sheet

Wgt
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

18QB410—No. 28 gauge
180B411—No. 26 gauge

22c
26c m I8S

B4C
1
72 lbs.

1

60c 1 86 lbs. 1

Shipped from our store or from mill In Central Ohio when It will save you freight.

Galvanized Roofing.
2

'/a in. Corrugations

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet ;

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet 1

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft.

Sheet

Per
10 -ft

Sheet

Per
12-ft
Sheet

Wgt.
Peif
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

18QB420—No. 28 gauge! SSc
180B421—No. 26 gaugel 40c m\^o 76c

79c
93c 1 85 lbs.

96c 1 08 lbs.

Shipped from our store or from mill In (Antral Ohio when it will save you fr•eight.

Galvanized Roofing.
I'A In. Corrugations

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft.

Sheet

Per
10 -ft.

Sheet

Per
12 ft

Sheet

Wgt.
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

1l9K2^No. 28 gauge! 3^ I 46c
|
66c 1 63c I 71c I 78c I 94c I 87 lbs.

180B4&—No. 26 gaugel 41c 1 49c 1 ^c 1 66c 1 74c 1 82c 1 98c ll 01 lbs.
S3.55
3.76

Shipped from our store or from mill In Central Ohio, when It will save you freight.

V CRIMPED STEEL ROOFING

$ 1.80
A SQUARE

Painted Two
V Crimp Roofing

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft
Sheet

Per
12-ft.
Sheet

Wgt.
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

180B430—No. 28 gauge
1 80B431 —No. 2 6 gauge MS

22c
26c

26c
30c US ilSl lisinsmifei *158

Shipp^ from our store or from mill in Central Ohio when it will save you freight.

Painted Three
V Crimp Roofing

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft
Sheet

Per
10-ft
Sheet

Per
12-ft
Sheet

Wgt.
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square
180B434—No. 28 gauge
1 80B436—No. 2 6 gauge

20c
22c 27c 1 PS 1 III? 1 lit,: *1IB

Shipped from our store or from mill In Central Ohio when it will save you freight.

Galvanized Two
V Crimp Roofing

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft
Sheet

Per
10-ft
Sheet

Per
12-ft
Sheet

Wgt
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square

180B440—No. 28 gauge
1 80B441—No. 26 gauge

36c
38c 1

42c
46c

49c
63c IfS US 70c

176c
86c9^ 85 lbs.

106 lbs. *111
Shipped from our store or from mill in Central Ohio when It will save you freight.

Galvanized Three
V Crimp Roofing

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
6 -ft.

Sheet

Per
7 -ft.

Sheet

Per
8 -ft.

Sheet

Per
9 -ft
Sheet

Per
10-ft
Sheet

Per
1 2 -ft
Sheet

Wgt
Per
Sq.

Price
Per

Square
1808446—No. 28 gauge
1808446—No. 26 gauge

62c 60c m. its
91c 86 lbs.

iMik *118

2-V-Orimp

Shipped from our store or from mill In Central Ohio when It will save you frel ght._
1 80B4SO—Wood V Strips for V Crimped Roofing. It requires 50 ft. of strip for a
BBBVflUttUByA square of two-V roofing, and 100 feet for a square of three-V roof-

Ing. Price, per 100 lineal feet 20^
Shlpp^'d from our store or from mill In Central Ohio when It will save you freight.

3-V-Orimp

STEEL CEILING AND SIDING
BEADED EFFECT

Made of annealed sheet steel. No.
28 gauge. With small beads run-
ning lengthwise. Width of sheets,
from center to center of the outside
beads, 24 inches. The color of
painted siding is red.

1808474
Painted
Per Sheet

Len|;th

Sheet

1808476
Galvanized
Per Sheet

38c
42c

5 ft. 1

6 ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft
10 ft

lis
63c

68c
76c

Per square

-S210
Per square

STEEL SIDING
PRESSED BRICK EFFECT

Made of a fine grade of annealed
sheet steel. A square consists of
8 3/5 sheets, size 28:#60 inches or
enough to cover a space of 100
square feet. The single brick meas-
ure 2 4/5x8^ in. If this siding is

painted red. and the mortar lines
striped in white it produces a very
handsome effect.
The painted siding is red, but” h«should have an additional coat after

it has been put on the building.
Weight, per square, painted, 65 lbs.,
galvanized. 78 lbs.

180B490 — Painted Pressed Brick
Siding. Per square S1»95
1 80EM91—Galvanized Pressed
_B_rick Siding. Per square . . .

ROLL AND CAP STEEL ROOFING

Made of open hearth sheet steel. For flat or steep roofs.
Especially desirable for uneven surfaces, over shingles, etc.
The standing seams are formed 1 Inch high with our roofing
tongs. The cleats are then nailed to the roof boards, bent
around outside the caps, and afterwards closed tight with
the seaming tongs. Put up in rolls, length. 50 ft.; width.
26 inches. Contains 108 square feet, which will cover one
square. Prices include cleats and caps for applying. We
do not sell less than a full roll.

180B460—Painted, No. 28 gauge. Weight, per square,
7 7 lbs. Price, per square, complete S2-1

5

180B4G1—Painted, No. 26 gauge. Weight, per square, 90
lbs. Price, per square, complete S2-60
1808464^—Galvanized, No. 28 gauge. Weight, per square,
9 3 lbs. Price, per square, complete S3-36
180D466—Galvanized, No. 26 gauge. Weight, per square,
l_00_Jbs. Per square, complete S4--1

B

STEEL SIDING
ROCK-FACED BRICK EFFECT

Made of the same material as our
brick siding, but the surface presents
a rough appearance, in imitation of
rock faced brick, wh’ch Is largely
used in modem buildings. Size of
sheets. 28x60 in. Each brick meas-
ures about 2 4/5x8 ^4 in. If painted
to resemble stone, produces a very
handsome effect.
A square consists of enough mate-

rial to cover a space of 100 square
feet. Weight, per square, painted,
65 lbs.; galvanized, 78 Ite,
180B494—Painted Rock-faced Brick
Siding. Per square S2-^
180B495 — Galvanized Rock-faced
Brick Siding. Per square. . . $3«6S

STEEL SIDING
CUT STONE EFFECT

Made of a fine quality sheet steel
and is a good representation of rock-
faced cut stone. It can be applied by
any mechanic. Should be put on over
solid sheathing, and affords an ex-
cellent protection against fire. Size
of sheets. 28x60 in. Size of each
stone, 7x12 in. A square consists of
8 3/5 sheets, or enough to cover a
space of 100 square feet. Weight,
per square, painted, 65 lbs.; galvan-
ized, 7 9 lbs.

38600—Painted Stone Faced
ng. Per square S2>10
38601—Galvanized Stone Faced
ng. Per square S3»05

For applying Sheet Metal
Roofing and Siding. (For
Lead Washers, s
80B528.)
80B62O—Length, % in.
For Siding, per lb. . .3c
80B621 — Length, 1 in.
For Roll and Cap Roofing.
Per lb Ste
80B624—Length. 1% In.
For Corrugated a n d V-
Crimped Roofing.— It

LEAD ROOF WASHERS

80B628 — To go
under the nail head.
Makes a tight job,

and avoids the danger of leaks around
the nail hole. Recommended for cot

rugated roofing. About 325 washers
in one pound and it requires about
% lb. for each square.

Per lb 3cPer lb. .120

ROOFING TOOLS
For Roll and Cap Roofing.

80B468—The following tools are necessary for

applying Roll and Cap Roofing: 1 pair Squeezing

Tongs for squeezing seams, cast Iron jaws, wood

handles; 1 pair Edging Tongs for turning up the

standing seam, cast iron jaws, wood handles; 1

pair forged steel Tinners* Snips. Shipping weight.

DRY RED
ROOFING PAINT

80B630 — Dry
Red mineral point

for metal roofing.

It requires 1 lb. of the dry
powder for a square of rd^ing.

(To bo mixed with linseed oil.)

Furnished in any quantity.

11% lbs. Per set $1.50 Per lb. .20

We most all of us deny our-

selves some things; there is

always something beyond our
reach. To increase the buying
power of a dollar Isn't the
easiest thing in these days;
but every time you can so
spend your money that $3.00
will do the work of four, you
are just as surely $1.00 ahead
as though you had earned it

in any other way.

TIN—COPPER—ZINC—AND FLAT SHEET METAL
PREPARED TIN ROOFINQ

180B730—Made of the best I. C.
(0.0125 inch thick) tin plate, locked
and soldered. Put up in rolls con-
taining 120 lineELl feet. The strips
are perfectly straight and ready

... - ^ ^ the roof. One of the
b^t and most convenient forms of roofing tin on the market.
Painted on mider side. Width of strip, 20 in. Put up In casks
containing 120 lineal feet or 200 square feet. We cannot sell
less than a full cask containing 200 square feet. Average ship-
ping weight, per cask, 107 lbs.
F&c roll or cask S6>60

PAINTED VAUEY TIN
Made of a good grade of tin plate

in a continuous strip, locked and
soldered. Full rolls are 50 ft. long,
but we can furnish tLny quantity.
(Painted on one side.)

1

Weight Per Roll Lineal
Number

1 Width Roll of 50 Ft Ft.

1808739 7 in. 16 lbs. So
14 in.

20 in.
32 Ihs.

40 lbs. P1808742 28 in. 60 lbs. ill sc

GALVANIZED* VALLEY
Made of galvanized sheet steel, width, 14 In. Strips are

jo'ned together and put up In rolls.

1 80B744<—Gauge. No. 28. Length of roll, 25 ft. Average
weight, 1 8 lbs. Per roll S1 -25
180B746—Gauge, No. 28. Lengtlj of roll, 50 ft. Average
weight, 42 lbs. Per roll S2<60
180B746—Gauge, No. 26. Length of roll, 50 ft. Average
weight, 41 lbs. Per roll S3-20

HEAVY GALVANIZED BUILDING
CORNERS

Heavy No. 26
Galv. steel. Have

I
correct pitch and

OUTSIDE IHSIDE

nails. Wt. per 100,
side and inside same price.

808764—Outsld
808766—Inside,

lay flat. Chem-
ically treated to
hold paint.
Punched for

about 6 lbs. Out-

Height
1 4 in.

1 6 In.

Per 100
1

Per 1000
11

*1^318
1 *iii§

180B640—Size. 28x96 In, Best qual-
ity Standard full size bundles. Prices
subject to market changes. Weight, per
sheet, 2 1

,

®

Gauge
Number

i

jSheeta in
I Bundle

Per
Sheet

24 7 78c
26 9
27 10 62c
28 10 eoo

cannot sell less than a full sheet.)

TIN SHINGLES OR FLASHING

Made of a good
grade of roofing tin.

C u t to exact sizes,
i

Useful for repairing

old roofs, and in

making a tight -joint

around chimneys, etc.

80B7BO—Size, 5x7

hundred, 12 lbs. Per 100

80B761—Size, 7x10 in.

hundred,

in. Weight, per

7Bc
Weight, per

24 lbs. Per 100 SI -46

BUCK SHEET STEEL

180B646—Size. 24x101 In. Best qual-
ity. Standard full size bundles. Prices

subject to market changes. Weight, per
sheet,

' ' "

Gauge
Number

Sheets in
Bundle

Per
Sheet

Per
Bundle

U
u

9
12
12
14

40c
31c
30c
28c

S;

SHEET ZINC

180B660 —
• Regular stock

zinc. About 26 gauge.
Sheets. 36x7 2 in. Wt., 14
lbs. Half sheet SI -40

sheet 2.75

SHEET COPPER

80B662—Soft Sheet Copper,
hot rolled, not polished, 14 oz.

Tinned on one side. Sheets,
14x4 8 in. Wt., 4 5/16 lbs. Per sheet SI -36
80B664^Cold Rolled Copper. Fbr evaporator pans,
etc., 16 oz. Tinned on one side. Sheets. 30x60 in.

Wt.. 12% lbs. Per sheet S3.96
(Prices on copper and Eino subject to market

changes.)

TERNE ROOFING PUTES
With a smooth lead col-

ored surface. Used mostly
for roofing purposes. Samples
on request.

Notice—Prices on tin plate
subject to chELnge without
notice, but we will always
furnish to you at lowest
market rates.

OLD STYLE 1C TIN PUTES (SPANGLED)
(Thickness, .()125 inch)

Number 808710 808711
Size, inches

1 1 2 lbs.

*«;89

230 lbs.

SI 3-1^

Sheets in box
Average weight, per box
Per box
Per sheet

OLD STYLE K HEAVY TIN PUTES (SPAN6LED)
(Thickness, .0166 inch)

Number 808714 808715
$i7!P inches ,

14x20
112

1 i 4 lbs.

*";88

20x28

SrVuis.
Sheets in box
Average weight, per box

Per sheet

RE6UUR 1C TIN ROOFING PUTES
(Thickness, .0125 inch)

Number
Size, inches
Sheets in box
Average weight, per box
Per box .

Per sheet

REGULAR IX HEAVY TIN ROOFING PUTES
(Thickness. .0156 inch)

Number
Size, inches
Sheets in box .......
Average weight, per box
Per box
Per sheet

80B722

fl2
140 lbs.

80B724

.12
260 lbs.

853
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EAVE TROUGH AND FITTINGS

IHSIDE RIGHT HAND CORNER
MITER

J0B65O—Inside Bead 60B6B1—Outside Bead.
Standard g&xige galvanized steel. State if bead is to be

Inside or outside and whether right or left hand. (Give
size.)
Size, Inches * SH 4 5
Weight, oz ^9 14 1
Each 11c 12tC 13c 15C

EXTRA HEAVY EAVE TROUGH CORNERS
80B652— Inside Cead 80B653—Outside Bead

Extra heavy No. 26 gauge. (OiTO size.)

Size. Inches 3 ^ 4 5 6
Weight, oz 12 ijC if 20
Bach 13o 15c 18c 20c

GALVANIZED ROOF GUTTER

Made from U. S. Standard No, 28 gauge galvanized

steel, with slip joints. Easily put on as no soldering is re-

quired. Made in 10 -ft. lengths. Illustration shows the

slip end pieces in position, but prices are for the FUt^
180B610—Right Hand 180B611—Left Hand

Width of girt. 14 in. Has roll 3 in. high. Flat surf^e.

9 inches wide. Weight. 8 lbs. Per leuRth. . . , . • • • .&7c

TO,,.

13 in. wide. Weight. 12 lbs. Per length 82c

180B600—Right Hand
Made of best grade of galvanized sheet steel, standard

gauge, in 10 -foot lengths without a seam. One end of each
length is made with a slip joint, which is quickly put to-
gether and which requires no soldering. When ordering
always state whether right or left hand trough is wanted,
or send sketch showing position of outlets, etc. (Give size.)

Size, in. (inside width at top) 3’/^ 4 5
Average weight, per length, lbs ... . 4 H 5 6 H
Per 10 -ft. length 26o 28c 3^ 38c

EXTRA HEAVY EAVE TROUGH
180BG04—Right Hand 180B605—Lett Hand

Extra Heavy U, S. Standard No. 26 gauge galvanised
steel. Much more durable than the ordinary cave trough.
In 10-ft. lengths with slip joints. Needs no soldering.
(Give size.)

Size, in. (inside width at top) 3%
Weight, per length, lbs 5
Per 10 ft. length 29c <540 S80 47o

7^
340 38o 47o

180B615—Round Corrugated Conductor
Pipe, made of best grade of galvanized
steel, standard gauge. In 10 -foot lengths
without a cross seam. Corrugated to
allow for expansion and contraction, and
will not burst, even if full of ice. We
suggest that you use 2 -inch conductor
pipe with 3^ and 4 -inch eave troughs.

i

Use 3 -inch pipe for 5-lnch trough, and
4 or 6-iixch for 6 -inch trough. (Give
size.)
Size, inches .... 2 3 4 5 '

Wt.. per Igth.. lbs. 5 0 S 9H
Per 10 ft. length. 27o S3o 44o B4o
EXTRA HEAVY CONDUCTOR PIPE
180B616—Extra Heavy U. S. No. 26
gauge galvanized steel, corrugated Con-
ductor Pipe. Much more durable than the
ordinary conductor pipe. In 10 foot
lengths. (Give size.)

Size, in 2 3 4 5
Wt.. per Igth., lbs. fiV4 10U 11H
Per 10 ft. length. 34c 3^ 48c 60o

Left Hand

GALVANIZED SLIP

ENDS
Galvanized S I I P

Ends. (State whether
right or left hand.)
80B620-*I4-In. girt.

Wt.. 10 OB.
Each ....... .16c
80B621-20-in. girt,

wt.. 15 oz.

Each ,
1 8C

Right Hand

GALVANIZED SPOUT
ENDS

Galvanized S P o u t

Ends. (State whether
right or left hand.)
806822— 14-in. girt,

with 2 -in. outlet. \Vt.,

8 oz. Bach 1,^
80B623 — 20.|n. girt,

with 3 -in. outlet,

1 0 oz. Each 1 8o

CONDUCTOR HOOKS

. 80B670—' Fo»* fastening

tinned. (Give size.)

Size

Average
W'eight,
per doz.

Per
Doz.

2 in.

3 in.

4 in.

5 in.

1 y* lbs.

1 y* lbs.

2 lbs.

3% lbs.

14c
22c
32c
42c

HINGED HOOKS
'BGB672—Jilalleable I / c

‘timicd For corrugated con-

di^tor'plpe, For »ood
Average weight. 2 in.. 1% Jb .

.

3 in.. 2 lbs.: 4 in.. 3% IDS.,

5 in.. 4% lbs. (Give size.)

1>M doS: 45c elo 8^0 81^.15

TIKNERS’ snips

GALVANIZED RIDGE ROLL
For any flat surface roof-

ing, Or for corrugated iron
by using wood strips.

Standard gauge. gal-
vanized steel.
Lengths, 10 ft.

Wood strips not
included.

180B630 1 80B631 1 80B632
Dlam, Boll.. 1 % in. 2 in. 3 in.

Width 2 In, 2% In. in.

Wt., lbs. ... 4 % in. 5 in. 7 H in.

Each 28o 33o 49c

100, 18 lbs.

ORNAMENTAL METAL
HIP SHINGLES

Size, 4x9 in. One to
each course.

80B760 — Paint-
ed Tin. Wt., per
100, 16 lbs.
Per 100.. $1.25
80B761 — Gal

- vanized. Wt.. per

Per 100 $1.40

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED
RIDGE ROU

standard gauge
10-ft. lengths,

to fit cor-
ru g a t e d
ro o f 1 n g.Size of

12 in.

1808636- TO fit 2% -inch corru-
gated. Wt., T lbs. Per 10-ft.
length 65c
180B637 — To fit 1%-lnch corru-
guU'd, Wt.. 7 lbs. Per 10-ft.
length 65c

GALVANIZED FINIAL

;0B640— Stamped
Galvanized Steel.

in. Fits
in. ridge
about 1

2

Height, _

lU and m
roU. Weight,

28c

WIRE EAVE
TROUGH
HANG-
ERS

80B660 — For attaching eave-

trough to the roof. Made of

heavier galvanized wire than those

ordinarily found on the market.

Size, In. 3% 4 5 6

Wt.doz.oz., 17 18 24 26

Dozen $0. 1 I $0. 1 2 $0. i 4 $0.1 6

Gross 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.75

RAIN WATER FILTERS
80B686—Intwided to connect to the
conductor pipe. IVill prevent leaves,

insects, and all other filth from get-

ting into the cistern. The water is

strained through a linen sack which can
easily be removed to clean. Made of
heavy galvanized iron. Give size.

GALVANIZED ROUND ELBOW

80B64I 80B642 80B643 806645*^
Style 1 Style 2 Style 3 Shoe

80B641. 80B642. 80B643—Corrugated
Elbows. Made of galvanized steel. In tliree*^

different angles. (Always state style and
size.) AU styles the same price.

Size, inches ...... 2 3 4 5
Average weight, oz. . 5 7 10 1

Each 6c 7c I2c 26c

80B645—Corrugated Shoes. For bottom
exid of conductor pipe. Made of galvan-
ized steel. Give size.

Size, inches 2 3 4 5
Average weight, oz. . A 7 13 23
Each 9o lOo 160 320^

Size 1
Weight

1

Each

2 in. 1 % lbs. $0.85
3 in. 2^ lbs.

i in. 9’^ lbs.

RAIN WATER CUT-OFF
80B680 — Made of gal-
vanized sheet steel, fit-

ted with safety spring, so
you can turn the flow «f
water from one pipe to
another. Give size.

CONDUCTOR PIPE STRAINER
80B684—A self cleaning strainer,

made of galvanized iron. Tlie water
passes tlirough a corrugated wire
strainer, and the refuse is discharged
through the opening in front. Give
size.
Size, In 2 3 4
Wt., about, oz. 1 2 14 17
Each 24o 27o 38c

Size 1

Average
Weiglit

2 in. 1 9 oz.

3 in. 1 1 oz.

4 in. 1 M lbs.

.5 in. 1 2 lbs.

85B2362 ^
Strictly High
Grade Pocket
Snips. Forged
steel, 2 in. cut-
ting edges. A handy size.

Length, 7 in. Average weight, 8

Each 48C^ Index for other sizes.

GALVANIZED WIRE
STRAINERS

80B675—For keeping
leaves and similar obstruc-
tions from stopping up the
conductor pipe. Made of

galvanized wire. Give siz».

Stee. in. . . .

Average weight.
Per doB. ....
Each
Per doz

9 3
Oz. Oz.
15 28
4o Be
38c B2c 70c

GALVANIZED FUNNEL
80B705—Made of galvan-
ized sheet steel, and used to

run two conductor pipes into

one. Sizes given are the
diameters of the lower out-

Give size.

Size 1 wt., about 1 Each
Slip joint.

A

2 in.

3 in.

4 in.

1 8 oz.
1

1 4 oz.

1 1 6 oz. 1

20o
26c
30c

Wtf.' oz.‘ ! I

Each
Dozen ....

:: H
io

55c

Pipe Hook
No. 80B670

End Cap and
Outlet

80B700-2

GALVANIZED DROP OUTLETS
SCR702 — Tov
fit our eave
trough. No
h'lder needed.,^
(Give size.)

11c

GALVANIZED END CAPS
80B700—To close up the end

SOLDERING SALTS
80B867

One of t h e
cleanest and
most effect-

ve soldering fluxes made. De-
ilred quantity is to be dissolved
n water, and applied with brush
;o parts which are to be soldered.
:jause3 solder to flow readily, and
insures tight joints or seams.
[>ut up in 1 lb. bottles, with
llrections. Wt., about 4 Hr
bs. 75c value. Each...“WU

MAGNOLIA BABBin METAL

80B874 — The Gem Soldering Casket.
Hollow handle will fit over a gas jet for

self- heating. The casket contains large

soldering iron, bar of solder, powdered
resin and directions In wooden box
with sliding cover. Wt., l«An
14 oz. Each

80B850 —' Considered by many
the best Anti- Friction Metal in

use. It will not cut or heat
journals, and is adapted to high
and low speed machinery. Weight,
about lbs. per bar.

Per bar $1 .63
Pter Half Bar 82

MELTING UDLES

360—Iron Ladles, for melt-
abbltt metals, lead, etc. Give

. .3 in.

HANDY SOLDERING SETS
GEM ND. 1 SDLDERING SET

BABBIT METALS

pure tin, copper
and antimony. For all classes of work.
Weight, per bar, about 4% lbs. (I’lrice

subject to change. ) Per pound . . . 58o
NO. 1 BABBIT

ll 1 liff

'

dil^ ^ JUljJk For fast
running machinery,^ ^

' small engine bear-
ings, etc. Weight, per bar. about 6
lbs. (Price subject to market chan^M.)
Per pound ~

anges.)
10c

NO. 3 BABBIT
80B855

The best low
price metal. For
pulleys, line shaft-

ing, and agricultural machinery. Wt.
per bar. about 5% lbs. (Price subject
to market changes.) Per pound. . .8o

GEM SDLDERING CASKET
NO. 2

80B872 — The Gem Soldering

Casket, containing soldering cop-

per, scraper, and bar of solder

and box of resin. Often pays for

itself on one home repair job.

Weight, 1 lb. AHr
Bach

LEADER SOLDERING
SET

80B870 —• Leader Solder-
ing Set, in a box contain-
ing soldering copper,
scraper, box resin and piece

of solder. Useful, but has
smaller capacity than the
other sets. Weight of set,

10 oz. Price, per .25c

We have illustrated on this

page all the most necessary

parts used in connection with

the putting up of Eave Trough
and Conductor Pipe.

The patent slip joints make
it easy for any man to put
up troughs. No tinner needed.
Makes a neat, tight job and
requires no soldering at the

joints. We handle only first

quality material and our prices,

you will find, are very low.

BAR METALS ^'market changes. I

TINNERS’ SOLDER
80B840 — Contains
an equal proportion of
pure tin and lead.

Strictly half and half. Bars weigh about ROm
1 ^ lbs. each. Per Bar Wfclr

PLUMBERS’ SOLDER

I—Contains 40 parts tin and 60 parts

[ead. Bars weigh about 1% lbs.
45c

80B864 — Square points, for tinners' use.'

Without wood handles. Price subject to market
changes. Weights given are for one copper.

Wt., lbs. % 1 m 2 2% ^3 4

E5ach .... 30c 32c 45c 60c 7Bc 90c $1 -i

WIRE SOLDER
80B844—Wire Solder.
half and half. Diam-
eter. about % QRa
in. Per pound

.

OUU

BAR TIN

80B845—Genuine, new. pure tin.

about 1% lbs. each.
Per bar

Bars weigh

80c

Style 3 Elbow
No. 80B643

Funnel
No. 80B705

F!

b-=.-
Conductor Pipe
No. 8086 IS

1

/I

Rain Water Filter

No. 80B686

WOOD HANDLES

80B8eB--SnI<lerln, Copper handles, with wire,
ferrules. Weight, 2 oz. ^ ^

Each -2C
Per dor 16c|fc

BAR LEAD

80B846—Put up in bars of about % pound
each. Per pound 7c

Cut-off

No. 80B680

End Shoe
NO.80B545 N

854 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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ANIMAL VANE
UPRIGHT

183B7225 — Complete 5- Foot
Upright with tee clamp for cable.
Has handsome gilt Animal Figure
(horse, cow, or rooster: state
which). Give color ball wanted.
Ball rests on top of three-legged
brace. Ship, wt., about 5% lbs.
Each $1 ,96

PEERLESS COPPER CABLE LIGHTNING ROD
PUIN UPRIGHT

OR TOP
Without Glass Ball

183B7221 — Complete
5 -ft. upright, with tee

clamp for cable. Not fur

nished with ornamental
glass ball, which makes
our other tops so attract-

ive. Ship, wt., about 5

lbs. Each 7Bc

DESCRIPTION OF OUR PEERLESS UGHTNING RODS
Every part Is strictly first-class, and of the most modern

approved construction. Our prices, however, are remarkably
low.

The Uprights are five feet high, and strongly constructed.
A Plain upright consists of a three-legged, galvanized steel
brace, for attaching to roof. This brace holds a strong, heavy
copper tube, with a tee at its lower end, for attaching the
cable, and a seamless copper point at the top, properly shaped,
with silvered tip. A hall -proof, ornamental glass ball is

placed near the point. The Ornamental uprights are the same,
with the addition of either an animal figure or an arrow vane.

The Extra Heavy Copper Cable is 7/16 inch in diameter,
and contains 32 wires, made of the purest copper obtainable.
It will safely carry the most powerful discharge.

The Copper Clips and Copper Nalls we furnish In sufficient
quantity with the cable. They should be fastened about every
three feet (directly to the building, not insulated from It),

hold the cable securely in place.i to h(

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to get a first quality, durable, effective Lightning Rod
Outfit at one-half the price charged by agents. Complete and clear directions fur-
nished with each Outfit, enabling anyone to put it up. Easily and quickly attached

anyone with a hammer and screw driver, or by a carpenter, if desired.

This House Is fitted with Peerless
Lightning Rods, has the best kind of pro-
tection. This equipment requires: 175
ft. of cable; one branch connector; three
plain uprights

; one upright with arrow
vane. (Two ground connections.) Re-
quires four hours to attach. Usual price
of agents, $35.00 and up. Total cost
from us $17.89

This Barn, fitted with Peerless Light-
ning Rods, has the best kind of protec-
tion. This equipment requires: 175 feet
of cable; two plain uprights; one upright
with horse vane (Two ground connec-
tions). Requires three hours to put on.
Agent’s estimate for the job, $31.75.
Total cost from us $17.41

PUIN UPRIGHT
OR TOP

With
Glass
Ball

EXTRA HEAVY GENUINE COPPER CABLE
7^0 PER FOOT. 32 WIRES. 88-99% PURE

183B7200—Extra Heavy Cable.
Diameter, ~Ae. in. This cable has
ample capacity for the heaviest
stroke of lightning, gives effective
protection at lowest cost. Will last
longer than the average building.
With copper fasteners, and copper
nails to fasten cable directly to your

building, about three feet apart. Shipping wt.,
per ft., about % lb.
Per foot^ I4O

GENUINE COPPER

Full size of Cable

showing Fastener

STRAIGHT CONNECTOR FOR CABLE
JOINING

83B72i2
Solid brass. The two
ends of cable to be
joined are clamped

by the screws. Average wt., 1 oz.

Each 4c

BRANCH CONNECTOR FOR CABLE
BRANCHES

83B7210—Solid brass prongs
are hooked over the main cable
where desired and fastened by
hammering shut. Branch cable is clamped
by a screw. Average wt., 2 oz.

Each 8c

183B7220 — Complete
5 -foot Upright with tee
clamp for cable. Has
ornamental Glass Ball.
Colors are opal, blue,
ruby, silver, or gold.
Give color wanted. Ball
rests on top of three-
legged brace. Ship, wt.,
about 5 lbs.
Each 95c

ARROW-VANE UPRIGHT

OR TOP

183B7222 — Complete 5 -foot
Upright, with tee clamp for cable.
Has handsome Arrow Vane. Has
ornamental Glass Ball. Colors
are opal, blue, ruby, silver or
gold. Give color wanted. Ball
rests on top of three-legged brace.
Shipping wt., about 5^ lbs.
Each $1 .40

DIRECTIONS FOR FIGURING A SUITABLE OUTFIT

To Figure the Number of Uprights, or Tops, required:

Uprights should be placed on the highest points of building,

beside all chimneys (unless they are below the ridge), and
reaching above, and on top of all cupolas, gables, etc. Up-
rights must not be over 20 feet apart, and there should be
at least three on every building.

To Measure the Length of Cable Required: Run a stout

cord (tacking it with a staple every few feet, which will

fierve as a guide when cable is to be attached) up one corner
of the building to the roof, then up to the ridge and along
all ridges and up to all points where tops are to be placed
(branching out if necessary). Then branch to everything
of metal on or near the roof, gutters, cornices, etc., and
then down on opposite end of building. Pull out string
and measure, adding enough to make all bends rounding
(not sharp), and adding 10 feet extra for each ground con-
nection (where cable goes 10 feet deep into the ground).
If building is larger than ordinary, figure on 3. or even 4
ground connecUons. FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH
OUTFIT.

GALVANIZED STEEL VENTILATING CUPOLA

SUITABLE FOR URGE BARNS

180B778—Extra large, ornamental cupola.
Much more attractive, effective and dur-
able than a wood cupola. CTonsidered the
best looking cupola on the market. Has
efficient double damper arrangement so

constructed as to continually draw out
foul air and replace it with fresh air

without creating a draft. Keeps tem-
perature at a point where animals will

not catch cold when taken out of barn.
Made of heavy galvanized sheet steel.

Strengthened with %-lnch steel brace.
Edges reinforced with 5/16 Inch rods.
(Mpola screened with V^-inch galvanized
bird -proof netting. Flanges extend
over opening to keep out rain or snow.
Base moulding cut In four corners. Bach
corner strongly braced. Will not break
down.. Easy to attach. Holes punched

on four sides for connecting
lightning rod to a standard % in.

Copper tube through center lead-
ing to point. Fitted with silvered
tip and gold bronzed animal vane.
Shipped taken down and nested.
Securely crated.

Extreme Height 1 3 ft.

Size, base 54x54 In.
Diam. vent flue 30 in.

j Ship, wt 220 lbs.

^ Each S27.80

VENTILATING CUPOLAS
OALVAinZEO STEEL VE8TIUTM8 CUPOU

SUITABLE FOR HOG OR
POULTRY HOUSES, ETC.

1 80'B777—Small, neat, well designed cupola.
Gives a small building a finished appearance.
So constructed as to continually draw . out foul

air and replace it with fresh air without creating
a draft. Not made with the double damper
used in our larger cupolas, but satisfactory for

minor \entilation. Keeps temperature at a point
where animals will rot catch cold when taken
out of barn.

Made of heavy galvanized sheet steel. Well
braced. Cupola screened with %-in. galvan-
ized bird -proof netting. Flanges extend over
opening to keep out rain or snow. Base mould-
ing cut in four corners. Each corner strongly
braced. Will not break down. Easy to attach.
Holes punched on four sides for connecting
lightning rod to standard % in. Copper tube
through center leading to point. Fitted with
silvered tip and gold bronzed animal vane.
Shipped taken down and nested. Securely

crated.

Extreme height 6 ft.

Size base 24x24 In.
Diam, vent flue 1 6 in.
Ship, wt 50 lbs.
Elach $8-25

GALVANIZED STEEL VENTILATING CUPOLA
SUITABLE FOR SMAU BARNS, CAT-

TLE SHEDS, ETC.

180B778—Large, attractive cupola. So
constructed as to continually draw out foul

air and replace it with fresh air without
creating a draft. Efficient double damper
arrangement. Keeps temperature at a point

where animals will not catch cold when
taken out of bam. Animals will thrive

better with the added fresh aix.

Made of heavy, galvanized sheet steel.

Braced with % in. steel brace. Edges re-
inforced with 5/16 in. rods. (Mpola
screened with % in. galvanized, bird-proof
netting. Flanges extend over opening to
keep out rain or snow. Base moulding cut
in* four comers. Elach comer strongly
braced. Will not break down. Easy to
attach. Holes punched on four sides .for
connecting lightning rod to a standard %
in. Copper tube through center leading to
point. Pbtted with silvered tip and gold
bronzed animal vane. Shipped taken down

and nested. Securely crated.

Extreme height 9 ft.

Size base 36x36 in.

Diam. vent flue 24 In.

Ship, wt 90 Ihs.

Each $1 9.75

ROOF VENTILATORS
80B770—^Made from the best grade of heavy gal-

vanized iron. Excellent for ventilating schools,

churches, public buildings, barns, etc. Rain-proof.

(Give size.)

Size, in 4 6 8 10 12
Weight, lbs 1 2% 4H 6% 9%
Each $0.70 $1.30 $1.75 $1.90 $2.25

IRON CHIMNEY CAP

80B774—Cast Iron Adjustable Chimney
Cap. Protects the bricks and lasts as long
as the Chimney. Fastens securely with
malleable corner clamps. No mortar needed.
Diameter of collar. 7 in. Size of base,
12%xl6% in. CHamps can be adjusted to

fit 4x8, 4x12, 8x8, or 8x12 in. flues.
Average wt., 15 lbs. -j —
Each OOC

REVOLVING CHIMNEY TOP

80B772—Protects the chimney from rain and snow.
Produces a strong, regular draft under almost all

conditions, and prevents down draft. The iron
mountings are strong and substantial, and top is

pivoted so as to revolve easily. Hood and vane are
of heavy galvanized iron. (Give size.)

Diam. Base.
|

6 in.

7 in.

8 In.

Average Wt. I

3% lbs.

4 lbs.

5 lbs.

Bach

DOUBLE JET BRAZING TORCH

wt., about 3%
Bach

80B807 — Gasoline
Torch with double Jet
burners, will burn in any
position, and generates

an intense heat of about 3,000
degrees (Fahrenheit). The burn-
ers are easily adjusted to produce
either a large or a small, pointed
flame. A fine torch for all light
brazing, tempering, etc., and is

capable of doing work heretofore
deemed Impossible with a blow
torch. All parts of this torch
are made of heavy brass and
bronze, the pump Is contained In
the handle of the torch, and full
directions for operating are at-
tached. Capacity of tank, 1
quart, height over all, 9 In. Ship.

$4.95

BASOUNE FURNACE

180B820—Unexcelled by any other at a
similar price. Produces a very hot flame.
Constructed in a first class, durable
manner. Has shield to hold a melting
pot. Melting pot not included. With
heavy galvanized Iron gasoline tank. Sub-
stantial rubber pressure bulb. All small
castings are made of malleable iron and
brass. The coil or burner Is made of

extra heavy copper pipe. Every pot is

tested before leaving factory. Consump-
tion, 1 pint of gasoline per hour. Height
over all, 17% in. Diameter, 8% In.

Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.0
|| q.

Each «

GASOLINE TORCHES AND FURNACES
GASOLINE TORCH AND SPRAYER

80B800—
A most useful
combination with
two interchange-

able nozzles.

i)One throws a
fine stream of

gasoline for cleaning
machinery. destroy-
ing roaches, bed
bugs, etc. The other
produces an intensely
hot, blue blast for
soldering, paint
burning, etc. Brass

body, pump and nozzles. Steel solder-
ing copper holder. Well made and
finely finished. Capacity, 1 quart.
Height, 9 in. Shipping weight, about

LV*”; $2.45
TINNERS’ CHARCOAL STOVE

18QB825— Ebetensively
used as an economical
means of keeping solder

-

ling coppers at a working
heat. Bums regular
lump charcoal. With a
shaking grate, hinged
hearth door, reversible
flue and double dampers.
Thoroughly well made,
and nicely finished in

black japan. Height, 15
In. Diameter, 7 in. Ship-
ping wt., about 17 lbs.

Soldering coppers not In-
Each $1 .90

CHARCOAL
86B296—Lump Hardwood Charcoal.
Per 7 -lb. bag 12c

duded.

GASOUNE AUTO TORCH

80B805— With
flat shaped body,
for use in nar-
row places, espe-
cially for auto-
mobile work. Has a
swing support which
prevents it from tip-

ping when placed on
the bench or floor.

Edited with solder

Iron holder; pump Is

contained In the han-
dle and has a pow-
erful burner. Capacity, 1 pint; height
over all, 9 In. Ship, wt., about 4

^^ch $3i I 5

GASOLINE TORCH

B0B81(>—*A compact little

torch for small work. Made
of brass, nickel plated.

Will bum about three
hours with one filling. It is

heated and lighted with a
match and Is quickly
started. Produces a hot
blast, about half the vol-

ume of our larger torches.
Dperates without a pump.
One of the handiest little torches ever
made. Should be in every house-
holder’s tool set. Often saves its cost

in making one quick repair job. Total
height, 6% in. Diameter, 1% QC^
In. Wt., 4 oz. Each OOC

GASOLINE BLOW TORCH
One of the finest and most popular torches on

the market. Made of polished brass with special
bronze metal burner, and improved air pump.
Produces a solid blue flame,
generating about 1,500 degrees
(Fahrenheit). It Is easily reg-
ulated and indispensable for
paint burning, soldering, thaw-
ing out pipes. Used by plumb-
ers, tinners, electricians, etc.

Has an adjustable solder iron
holder, which can be easily
removed If desired. Every
torch is tested and is perfect.

80B802—Capacity, 1 pint.
Height, 7 in. Ship. Cl Qi;
wt., about 3 lbs. Each vlevGl
80B803—Capacity, 1 quart. Height. 9 in.

Ship, wt., about 4 lbs. Each $2.25

GASOUNE FURNACE
180B822 — Combination
plumbers’, tinners' and roof-
ers' gasoline furnace. With
steel gasoline tank, painted
red. Burner Is mounted on a
swing joint, enabling the op-
erator to use the flame in any
position. Produces a hot
flame. Will heat a pot of

lead and a pair of soldering
coppers at the same time.
The hood can be taken off

and tank with burner used
separately. Burner is not

affected by wind or weather.
Well made and durable. Ca-
pacity, 3 quarts. Height over
all, 12 in. Diameter, 8% in.

.‘^hipping wt , about 1 2 lbs.

Each S4.35
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A SQUARE MESH FENCE OF GREAT STRENGTH

In our Famous Ajax Stiff Stay Fenca we offer you a superior

product, a fence which will stand the test of time and which is

fidvin« perfect satisfaction on thousands of American farms. The
real cost of fencing is not the first cost. It is the cost to you
per year of service. Fencing that lasts only six years and costs

18c per rod is more expensive than a fence which coats 20c and
will last ten years. The cost per rod, per year of the one is 3c.

The cost of the other is only 2c per rod. per year, and the cost

of the posts and labor erecting the fence in both cases is the same,
whether you use an inferior or a good fencing. Our Heavy Ajax
Fencing will last longer than ordinary fencing and we recommend
it because we know it will give you the best service. The wire in

our Ajax Fence is made of basic open hearth steel, and 1s hard,
tough, and springy ;

of a temper and quality best suited for

making a high-grade, durable fence. Open hearth steel resists

rust and decay better than steel made by any other process; there-
fore, we use it entirely in making our famous Ajax fencing. \J(^e do not use the common, soft wire^ which
soon rusts, stretches out of shape, and is never satisfactory.

All of the wires are heavily galvanired with a good coating of ginc spelter, to prevwt rust. The line wires

A REArSTrFF STAY FENCE AT FACTORY PRICES
are colled, to allow for expansion or contraction due to changes

in the temperature.
The upright stay wires or cross bars are the same sire as the

line wires, which give you a real stiff stay fence that alvvays

Stands up and can be erected with fewer posts than any other

style of fence. In the design of our Ajax fence avoid all

sharp bendb or twists In the line or stay wires. The upright

stays are In one piece (no twisting around the line wire) and
are fastened with our Ajax ctrculaur knot. This knot or tie never

lets go, and the more you stretch the fence the tighter it grips.

It holds every wire firmly in place, and every wire in the fence

stands its share of the strain. If hogs try to root the fence up
from the bottom, the vertical wires reinforce the bottom wire and
they are reinforced In turn by the upper horizontal wires. The

^ w-0%r% tPAIfIC ClTlCBlfATlflll same Is true of the top wire when cattle try to trample the fence

BUY OUR AJAX FENCE FOR FENCE SATISFACTION^
th; top .nd bottom wite, do h»v. t» st»,d au

aSaitbljS »To««»*jra«o%«
count on when you buy fencing. Every ounce of wire_used_countB_fo£_strength_and^^se^

AJAX HEAVY SHEEP AHD HOH FEHCE

IZicto IfiCiS:Six Lino Wires 20 In. High

Space between the line wires, commencing at the bottom. 3, 3. 4.

5, 5 in. The famous Ajax quality.

UPRIGHT STAYS 12 IN. APART
280B1 000 —• Alax Heavy Sheep
and Hog Fence, height 20 in., with
six line wires. Space between up-
right stays, 12 In. Top and
bottom wires. No. 9V4; stays suid

Intermediate line wires No. 12V4
galvanized hard steel wire

—

the
famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-
In. mesh at the bottom, gradually
widening to 5 -in. at the top. Often
used with barb wires at the top.
Shipping weight, per 100 rods,
450 lbs.

Rods in bale 20 30 40
Per bale . . . S2.p0 S3-7B S5.00

Shipped from factory

UPRIGHT STAYS 6% IN. APART
280B1002 — Ajax Heavy Sheep
and Hog Fence, height 20 in.,

with six line wires. Space between
upright stays, 6% in. Top and bot-
tom wires. No. 9*4; stays and in-
termediate line wires. No. 12*4
galvanized hard steel wire—the
famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-
in. mesh at the bottom, gradually
widening to 5 -in. at the top.
Often used with barb wires at the
top. Shipping weight, per 100
rods, 550 lbs.

Rods in bale 20 30 40
Per bale . . . S3.20 S4.80 S6.40
In Northern Illinois.

AJAX HEAVY SHEEP AHD HOG FEHCE
Sevan Line Wires 26 In. High| ISzCiO ISzCrS

Space between the line wires, commencing at the bottom, 3, 3, 4,

5, 5, 6 in. The famous Ajax quality.

UPRIGHT STAYS 12 IN. APART
280B1 004 —• Ajax Heavy Sheep
and Hog Fence, height 26 in., with
seven line wires. Spaces between
upright stays, 12 in. Top and
bottom wires. No. 9V6; stays and
intermediate line wires. No. 12V4
galvanized hard steel wire—the
famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-
In. mesh at the bottom, gradually
widening to 6 -in. at the top.
Often used with barb wires at
the top. Shipping weight, per 100
rods, 5 50 lbs.
Rods in bale 20 30 40
Per bale . . . $3.10 $4-65 $6-20

Shipped from factory

UPRIGHT STAYS 6% IN. APART
280B1006 — Ajax Heavy Sheep
and Hog Fence, height. 26 In. with
seven lino wires. Space between
upright stays, 6% In. Top and
bottom wires. No. 9%; stays and
intermediate line wires. No. 12%

G
alvanized hard steel wire

—

the
amous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-in.
mesh at the bottom, gradually
widening to 6 -in. at the top.

Often used with barb wires at tlio

top. Shipping weight, per 100
rods, 650 lbs.

Rods in bale 20 30 40
Per bale . . . $3.90 $5.85 $7.80
In Northern Illinois.

AJAX HEAVY SYOCK FEHCE
Eight Line Wires ICe io ZZie.’S

“^jMe^twoS^eUn^ wires, commendng at ^
3, 3, 4. 5, 5, 6, 6 in. The famous Aj« quality.

UPRIGHT STAYS 12 IN. APART
280B1010— Ajax Heavy Stock
Fence, height. 32 in. with eight
line wires. Space between upright
stays, 12 In. Top and bottom
wires. No. 9*4; stays and inter-
mediate line wires. No. 12*4 gal-
vanized hard steel wire

—

the famous
Ajax quality. Spaced 3 -in. mesh
at bottom, gradually widening to

6 in. at the top. Shipping weight,
per 100 rods, 620 lbs.

Rods In bale ^20^ «
Per bale . . . $3-60 $MO $7-20

Shipped from factory

UPRIGHT STAY 6% IN. APART

280B1012 — Ajax Heavy Stwk
Fence, height, 32 In., with

line wires. Space between
stays, 6% In. Top and bottom

viiTca. No. 9%; sta^
mediate line wiresv,No. 1 2 *4 gal-

vanized hard steel wir^the famoi«
Ajax quality. Spaced 3-ln. mesh
at bottom, gradually widening to

6 In. at the top. Shipping weight,

per 100 rods. 765 lbs.

Rods in bale ^ co nrh
Per bale . . . $4>50 $6*75 $9*00
in Northern Illinois.

AJAX HEAVY STOCK FENCE

Hine Line Wires 1 42 h. nigh
| 19; |o ZSSc Per Rod

Space between the line wires, commencing af the bottom, 3. 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 7, 7 in. The famous Ajax quality.

UPRIGHT STAYS. 12 IN. APART
280B1 014—Ajax Heavy Stock Fence, height. 42 In.,

with nine line wires. Space betw^n upright st^s, 12

In. Top and bottom wlrre. No. 9%; stays and inter-

mediate line wires. No. 12% galvaniz^ hard steel

^ire—the famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-ln. mesh
at the bottom, gradually widening to 7 in. at the

top. Shipping weight, per 100 rods. 700 lbs.

PM “bite
“'’......‘....$3-15 S5?93

Shipped from factory

UPRIGHT STAYS, 6% IN, APART
280B1015—Ajax Heavy ^t<^ Feace, height. 42 la..
with nine line wires. Space between upright stays,
6% In. Top and bottom wires. No. 9%; stays and
intermediate line wires. No. 12% galvanized hard
steel wire—the famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-in.
mesh at the bottom, gradually widening to 7 In. at
the top. Shipping weight, per 100 rods. 870 lbs.
Rods in bale 20 30 40
Per bale SB'llO $7.65 $10.20
In Northern Illinois

AJAX HEAVY STCCK FENCE
Ten Line Wires

|
so in. High

1
221 to 28|c Per Rod

UPRIGHT STAYS. 12 IN. APART
280B1 020—Ajax Heavy Stock Fence, height, 50 In..

with ten line wires. Space between upright stays,

12 In.; top and bottom wires. No. 9%; stays and
intermediate line wires. No. 12% galvanized hard
steel wire—the famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3-ln.

at the bottom, gradually widening to 8 in, at tlie

top. Shipping weight, per 100 rods, 7 7 5 lbs.

Rods in bale
Per bzde $4’*45 $6.69 . 98._

Shipped from factory

UPRIGHT STAY 6jk IN.^ APART,
,,,,

280B1 021 -Ajax Heavy Stock Fence, height, 56
In., with ten line wires. Space between upright stays,

6% In.; top and bottom wires. No. 9%; stays and
Intermediate line wires. No. 12% galvanized bard
steel wire

—

the famous Ajax quality. Spaced 3 -in.

at the bottom, gradually widening to 8 in. at the
top. Shipping weight, per 100 rods, 9^70 lbs.

Rods in bale
Per bale $5.75 $9.63 $11.50
Northern Illinois.

AJAX COHBIHAYIOH POULTRY AHD STOCK FEHCE
14 Lina Wires, Height, 46 In.

280B1 030—Strong enough for stock and meshw
are small enough to turn small chickens, uprmht
stays. 8 in. apart. Top and bottom whes. No. 9%;
stays and intermediate wires. No. 12%—the famous
Ajax quality. Spaced 1% in. at bottom, gradually

' • " in. at the twidening to 8
per 100 rods, 1,125 lbs.

Rods In bale
Per bale

top. Shipping weight.

. 10

^n^lppe,

20 ^

16 Line Wires, Height, 58 In,

Close Bottom Meshes

HEIGHT. 58 IN. STAYS. 8 IN, APART
280B1 031 —Strong enough for stock and meshes

are smEUl enough to turn small chickens. Upr^ht
stays. 8 in. apart. Top and bottom wires No. 9%;
stays and intermediate wires. No. 12%—^the lamoua
Ajax quality. Spaced 1% ih. at Wttom. gradually

widening to 8 in. at the top. Shipping weight,

per lOO rods, 1,275 lbs. ..
in bale 10 20 ^30

Per bale $3.80 $7.60 $11.40

EXTRA HEAVY AJAX
All Wires are No, 9 Vi Gauge. Will Give Many Years

of Service,

Wires, Height, 45 In,

$6.80 $10.20 --
)ed from factory In Northern Illinois.

HEIGHT, 45 IN. STAYS, 16 IN. APART
280B1 040—Some of the strongest and most durable

fend^ made. Made entirely of No. 9% galvanized

wire (about 5/32 in. thick)—the famous Ajax quality.

Upright stay wires are 1 6 In. apart. This is close

enough for most all requirements. Spaced 5 Ig- ai

bottom gradually widening to 8 in. at the top. Ship

ping weight, per 100 rods, 1.050 lbs.

Rods in bale MoSin
Per bale

‘^^hlpped from factory In Northern Illinois.

STOCK FENCE
10 Une Wires, Height, 50 In.

STAYS 12 IN. APART
280B1 042 — Made en-
t'rcTy of No. 9% gal-
vanized wire. Upright
stays, 12 in. apart. Spaced
9 in. at bottom, «adu-
ally widening to 8 u. at
the top., Ship.^^wt.. per
100 rods, 1,400 lbs.

20 rods . . Uale $_8.
30 rods . . Bale 12.
40 rods . . Bale 16

STAYS 8 IN.^APART
280B10^ — Made en-
tirely of No. 9% galvan-
ized wire. Upright stays,

8 In. apart. Spaced 3 to.

at bottom. gradually
widening to 8 in. at the

top. Ship. wt.. per 100
rods. 1,700 lbs.

20 rods ...Rale
30 rods ...Bale

I 40 rods ...Bale

856 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Invest in our Good Sprayers. They will save your crops and save money MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 856



WOVEN WIRE HOe, AND POULTRY FENGlNC
BARBED BOnOM

HOB FENCE

With two point barbed bottom
wlro. Galvanized, Tovwh Open
Hearth steel wire, with stay wires

6 In. apart. Height of two bot-
tom meshes, 3 in., gradually wid-
ening to 6 in. at top. Line or
stay wires cannot spread. Bales
of 10, 20 or 40 rods. Two
weights. Standard and Medium.

STANDARD H06 FENCE
Top wire is No. 10 gauge.

Stays and intermediate wires. No.
13 gauge.
280B1092~HelBht, 28 In. Seven
line wires. Shipping weight, per
100 rods, 525 lbs. I

Per rod 104®
280B10S3—Height. 32 in. Eight
line wires. Shipping weight, per
100 rods, 600 lbs. I QXa
Per rod 04

v

MEDIUM HOG FENCE
Top wire is No. 1 1 gauge.

Stays and intermediate wires. No.
14 gauge.
280B1Q94^H eight 26 In. Ship-
ping weight, per lOO rods. 4 25

Per rod ... 1 40
28001096—'Vieight 32 In. Ship-
ping weight, per 100 rods, 500

plr rod l6iC
Shipped from factory In Central

Indiana.

TWISTED HEX, MESH
STOCK FENCE

The top and bottom margin
wires are made of two ply twisted
cables and the line and mesh wires
are of No. 14 gauge wire, all thor-
oughly galvanized. Size of mesh.
12 in., measuring the extreme
length, tapering to about 3 in. at

the shortest point.

The smaller sizes, when used
with two or more strands of barbed
wlrcL make a very satisfactory
stock fence. Barbed wire not In
eluded.

Put up In rolls of 10. 20 or
40 reds. We do not break rolls.

280B1 089—Height. 20 in. Space
between line wires. 3, 3H. 4. 4V4
and 5 in. Shipping weight, per
rod, 4 lbs.
Per rod

289B1 081 —Height. 26 In. Space
between line wires, 3. 3%. 4. 4*4,
5 and 6 in. Shipping weight, per
rod. 4% lbs.

- - -

Per rod

28981082—'Height. 31 In. Space
between line wires, 3, S^. 4, 4H.
5, 5H and 6 in. Shipping weight,
per rod, 5 lbs. I
Per rod I OfC

Shipped from Factory In Central
Indiana.

12io

l4io

ECLIPSE SQUARE MESH STOCK FENCE

Made of open hearth steel wire, thoroughly galvanized. The ttay
wires are so Intertwisted with the line wires as to make a stiff, sub-
stantial fabric, which reauires very few posts. No top rail or base
board necessary. The top and bottom wires are No. 11 gauge, the line
wires and the stay wires are No. 14 gauge. In bales of 10 or

~

rods. Prompt shipments.

13 IN. BETWEEN STAYS
180B1 090—Height 26 In. Seven
line wires. Spaced. 3 in. bottom,
widening to 5% in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod, 3V4 lbs. i I 1 ^
Per rod II 2 V
180B1 061 —Height 32 In. Eight
line wires. Spaced, 3 in. bottom,
widening to 6 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod, 4 lbs. I OXa
Per rod I OfO
180B1062—Height 39 In. Nine
line wires. Spaced, 3 in. bottom,
widening to 7 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod. 4H l*>s< I RXa
180B1 068—Height 47 In. Ten
line wires. Spaced, 3 in. bottom,
widening to 8 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod. 5 lbs. I 7Xa
Per rod I ItB

6 IN. BETWEEN STAYS
180B1074—Height 26 In. Seven
line wires. Spaced, 3 in. bottom,
widening to 5% in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod. 4% lbs. I

180B1 075—Height 32 In. Eight
line wires. Spaced, 3 in. bottom,
widening to 6 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod, 5^ lbs. I C i
Per rod I Q2 W
180B1076—Hblght 39 In. Nine
line wires. Spaced. 3 in. bottom,
widening to 7 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod, 5% lbs. I QXa
180B1 077—Height 47 In. Ten
line wires. Spaced. 3 in. bottom,
widening to 8 in. top. Shipping
weight, per rod, 6% lbs. 09aPer rod 44.W

Q||FA| 1 | linTIPC Owing to the unsettled condition of the ZincdrCvlAL IVUIIlfCi Spelter market, we may be obliged to ad-
vance our prices on Wire Fencing. Spelter is used in making Galvanized
Wire and under normal condition! large quantities are imported from
Europe.
We shall maintain these prices on fencing Just ae long as possible but

may be compelled to advance them.

ECLIPSE SQUARE
MESH POULTRY FENCE

Made of open hearth steel wlro,

thoroughly galvanized. THE STAY
WIRES aro so Intertwisted with
the line wires as to make a stiff,

substantial fabiie. which reauires
very few posts. No top rail or
base board is necessary. The top
and bottom wires are No. 1

1

gauge, the line wires and bottom
wires are No. 1 4 gauge. THE
STAY WIRES aro 6 In. apart.
Height of the four lower meshes,
IH In*, gradually widening to 5
In. at the top.

In bales of 10 or 20 rods. We
do not break full bales. Prompt
shipments.

180B1964^H eight, 50 In. Sev-
enteen line wires. Shipping weight,
per rod, 9 lbs. OQa
Per rod dCOv

189010^ — Height. 60 Inches.
Nineteen line wires. Shipping wt.,
per rod. 10 lbs. 9 I 1a
Per rod O I $0

STANDARD SQUARE
MESH POULTRY FENCE

A medium welaht fence, made of
open hearth steel wire, thoroughly
galvanized. The stay wirea are
one piece and so Interwoven with
the line wires that they cannot slip

or spread. TOP AND BOTTOM
WIRES are No. 10 gauge, spring
steel wire. The line wires and
stays are No. 14 gauge wire.
Height of lower meshes, in.,

from which they gradually widen
to 5^ in. at the top. Stay wires
are 6 In. apart.

In rolls of 10. IS or 20 rods
each. We do not break rolls.
Prompt shipments.

180B1069-H sight 36 In. Fif-
teen line wires. Shipping weight,
per rod. 7^ lbs.

Price, per rod 49 4®
180B107(^H eight. 48 In. Sev-
enteen line wires. Shipping weight,
per rod. 8% lbs. 01Xr
Price, per rod 4 1

180B1972— Height 60 Inches.
Nineteen line wires. Shipping wt,.

31cper ro
wice.

ORNAMENTAL WIRE LAWN FENCING AND GATES
ORNAMENTAL WIRE

LAWN FENCE

Mimmmmm
iiiiiiiiTiiiiii
wmimiimmm

A4*<-Am,e«uie«#<vM.«J

Made of No. 1 1 gauge galvanized
steel wire. Both line wires and pickets
are made of two strands twisted together,
Tlie two strands form pickets about hi

inch diameter, held firmly in place by
strong cable line wires and a succession
of right and left twists, • which provide
ample elasticity for expansion and con-
traction due to changes in temperature.
We use four cable line wires in the 24
and 30 inch height; five cables in the 36
to 4 2 inch heights; and six cables In the
4 8 inch height.

We include a small wrench to tighten
or loosen the fabric. Wo do not furnish
the wood posts.

Article
Number Height

Ship. Wt.,
Per foot

PTlce
Per
Foot

280B1164

24 In.

30 In.

86 in.

ih:

ihi lbs.

IH Iba.

1% lbs.

2% lb3.

2% lbs.

6o

8'/a0
lOo
11c

Shipped from Factory In Central Indiana

ORNAMENTAL WIRE
LAWN FENCE

iiiiiinilijiil

The cable wires are made of two strands
of No. 11 Bessemer steel wire, heavily
galvanized. The patented process of

weaving gives you a fabric that is very

strong and durable. The wire is formed
into very strong pickets about hi inch
diameter, which are woven into the fabric

by a succession of right and left twists

of the two strands forming the cable wires.

The lower part Is woven very close, and
will turn small chickens.

We use four cable line wires In the
24 and 30 inch height, 5 cables in the

36 and 4 2 Inch height and six cables in

the 48 Inch height. We do not furnish

the wood posts.

Shipped from Factory In Central Indiana

ORNAMENTAL WIRE
LAWN FENCE

2MB1175—An excellent fence at a low
price. Made of excellent quality galvanized
wire. The uprights, or pickets, are heavy
No. 9 gauge wire, evenly corrugated their
full length, making them stiff and strong.
The twisted cable line wires are twisted
tightly around each picket, and are spaced
about 6 inches apart, except at the top,
where strength is most needed, they are
only 2h^ inches apart.

These twisted cables firmly fasten the
pickets and wiU not slip. Sure to tighten
under tension. The crimped pickets are
uniformly spaced 3 in. apart.

Height
No. of
Cables

Ship. Wt.
per foot

1 lb.

I 1/10 lbs.

I hi lbs.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Price
Per
Foot

Shipped from Factory In Northern llllnoie

ORNAMENTAL FENCE WITH
STEEL POSTS

The Pickets are made of two strands
of heavy No. 11 gauge galvanized wire,
woven together into a strong, close fabric.
End, corner and gate posts are in»
outside diameter. Line posts are 1^ in.
outside diameter. Posts are made of steel
tubing complete with heavy cast iron base
to ^old them firmly in the ground. Top
railing is in. outside diameter and
is continuous, gMng extra strength. Mal-
leable crestings. We Include enough posts
to set them about 7 ft. apart.

Notice: Each order for this Lawn Fence
must be accompanied by a diagram indi-
cating the size and location of gates.
Approximate shipping weight per foot, 7
to 1 1 lbs.

Article
Number

Height
of Fence

Height
of Fabric

24 in.

30 In.

36 in.

42 in.

48 in.

Price
Per
Foot

34c

Shipped from Factory In Central Indiana

ORNAMENTAL FENCE WITH
STEEL POSTS

illiiii II If I II If

I

Lawn Fence with a four-ply braided
cable wire above the top railing.

The Pickets are made of two strands
of heavy No. 11 gauge galvanized wire,

woven together Into a strong, close fabric.

Outside diameter of end, corner and gate

posts, 1% in., line posts, 1% in. Posts

are made of steel tubing, complete with
heavy cast iron base. Top railing is IV4
in. outside diameter and is continuous,
giving extra strength. We Include enough
posts to set them about 7 ft. apart.

Notice: Each order for this Lawn Fence
must be accompanied by a diagram indi-
cating the size and location of gates.

Approximate chipping weight, per ft.. 7

to 10 lbs.

Article
Number

Height
of Fence

Height
of Fabric

30 in.

36 in.

42 in.

48 in.

54 in.

24 In.

30 In.

36 In.

42 In.

48 in.

Price
Per
Foot

Shipped from Factory In Central Indiana

LAWN NATES TO NATCH ABOVE FENCINC

S2.20II) S2.I5

Single Lawn Gates, with or without ornamental top.
Frame is of 1V4 in. tubular ateel, fitted with double act-
ing hinges and latch to swing both ways. We make these
gates with galvanized wire fabric to correspond with any
of our ornamental lawn fencing, When ordering give
•tyle of fabric. Set posts 8^ in. further apart than
width of gate. Shipping weignts, 24 Iba. to 32 lbs.
Worth, $3.00 to $5.00 at retail. NOTE—Order gates
three Inches higher than your fence fabric, so that the
fabric In gate and fence Is same height.

Article
Number

Height,
in.

Width Ornamen-
tal Top

Plain
Top

sm
m1?

Ill
1215

27 or 33
39 or 45
51 or §4
27 or 33
39 or 4 5
51 or 54

3 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

3% ft,

3H ft.

3% ft.

l:|g

1:11 ti
Shipped from Factory in Central Indiana

DOUBLE DRIVEWAT BATES TO MATCH ABOVE FENCfflfi

S6.50 to $7.40
Frame is of 1% in. tubular steel, braoed In the middle

with a in. upright tubular bar. With hinges and latch
to swing both ways.
We make these gates with galvanized wire fabric to cor-

respona with any of our ornamental lawn fencing. When
ordering give style of fabric, set posts 5 in. further apart
than width of gate. Shipping weights, 54 to 95 lbs.

N OTE—Order gates three Inches higher than your feneo
fabric, so that tlfe fabric In gate and fence Is same height.

One gate hai a spring catch at bottom, to uie other lldf
as a single gate If desired

Article
Number Height Width

Ornamental
Top

Plain
i

Top
1

1
89B1222

80B122S

11

di
5.1

r or 33 in.

) or 45 in.

1 or 54 in.

f or 33 in.

) or 45 in.

1 or 54 in.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft.

12 ft.

12 ft. 1 1
Shipped from Factory In Central Indiana

ARTISTIC DRNAMENTAL WRDUGHT STEEL LAWN FENCING
A PERHANENT IHPROVEHENT FOR ANY HOME

LINCOLN PARK DESIGN

A Very Artistic Design in Ornamental Wrought
Steel Fence. The pickets are round and are
securely swedged and calked into the horizontal

steel rails in such a manner as gives to each sec-

tion the strength and durability of a welded mass.
No better fencing material can be had than is

used in the manufacture of this design. You will
find our prices very low—^just about half the
price Eisked by many for equal quality. It is

in excellent taste and will be a credit to your
home grounds. Nicely painted, black.

Prleoo per foot are for the fencing and line posts only and do not Includo the end
posts, corner posts or gates, which are charged extra.

This Is one of the finest designs we offer in
Wrought Ornamental Steel Fence. The Pickets
are square, with ornamental malleable iron crest-
ings. Pickets .ind horizontal rails are firmly
swedged and calked together and for durability you
can't find anything better. The workmanship and
materials used are the best that we can buy. If
you want an artistic fence of the best grade you
will make no mistake in ordering this design. It
is practically indestructible and its cost is about
half that paid by city people for equal qualities.
Nicely painted, black. WHITE HOUSE

IW]
DESIGN

Article
Number

Height
When Set

Diameter of
Pickets

Approximate
Shipping
Weight
Per Foot

Price per
Foot

Fenoing

Price Each
for End.
Corner or
Gate Post

Price Walk
Gates
Width

3 ft. 4 in.

280B1249
289B1241
289B1242

cococo

% inch
% inch
% inch

j

1

1 0 Iba.

13 lbs.

1 h Iba. 21
Shipped from Factory In Western Ohio

NOTE—When ordering, send
rough sketch or diagram showing
position fence will occupy when
erected and location of gates.
Represent fence by straight lines,
and leave openings for gates.
Mark exact distance between end,
corner and gate posts. Give width
ft gate and state whether to swing
in or out.

Fenoo made up and sent In
oonveniewt sections ready to erect.

Prices per foot are for the fencing
posts, corner posts or gates, which are

and line posts only, and do not Inoludo tho end
charged extra.

Article
Number

Height

;

When Set
Diameter of

Picket*

Approximate
Shipping
Weight
per Foot

Price per
Foot

Fenoing

Price Each jPrice Walk
for End, 1 Gates
Corner or |

Width,
Gate Post 1 3 ft. 4 in.

269B1^9 3 ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

% Inch
H Inch
% inch

ooooo

40o

78c IS
Shipped from Factory In Western Ohio

OKPf •‘•ONTGOTMERY WARD A CO.
S CHICAGO Our blackleg vaccine outfit is a wonderful investment—try one MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. QBTF9

CHICAGO So 4



BEST QUALITY. GALVANIZED AFTER WEAVING
Our netting is among the cleanest and finest on the market. Made of tough

steel wire, thoroughly galvanized after weaving, to effectually solder the joints.

A strong, stiff, rust-resisting fabric. An excellent enclosure for any poultry yard.
Our netting is carefully manufactured with a uniform mesh and double selvedge.

Will roll out flat and straight, and does not sag or bulge out when put up, as do
many inferior grades.
Made in three sizes of mesh: 2-inch, which is standard and the size in common

used; iK-inch mesh; or 1-inch mesh. In bales of 160 lineal feet* We do not sell less
than a full bale.

2-INCH DIAMOND MESH
1 80B1 302 — Galvanized Poultry
Netting. Size mesh. 2 Inch. In
bales of 150 lineal feet. (Give
width.)

tAv.Shi]
Width

i»<"- 0

1 2 in.

18 in.

24 In.

30 in.

36 In.

4 2 in.

48 in.

54 in.

GO in.
*; 2 In.

Bale,
p.Wt:
Lbs.

Price
Per Bale

1^-INCH DIAMOND MESH
1 80B1 303 -- Galvanized Poultry
Netting. Size mesh, 1^4 inch; size
wire. No. 19. In bales of 150
lineal feet. (Give width.)

Width |Av.Ship,Wt.'
fBale, Lbs.

Price
Per Bale

12 in.

18 in.

24 in.

30 In.

36 in.

42 in.

4 8 in.

60 in.

7 2 in.

1-INCH DIAMOND MESH
1 80B1 304 — Galvanized Poultry
Netting. Size mesh, 1 inch; size
wire. No. 20. In bales of 150
lineal feet. (Give width.)

Width

12 in.

18 in.

24 in.

30 in.

36 in.

42 in.

4 8 in.

Av. Ship.
Wt. Bale, Price

Per Bale

WIRE HEN’S NESTS

60c Dozen

180B1312 — Wire Hen's
Nests to fasten to the wall
with screws or nails. Care-
fully made of galvanized
steel wire, then japanned
black. Large and roomy
with close mosh. Diameter,
15 inches. Are clean, af-
ford no place for vermin.
Durable and cheap. Screws
not included. Shipping
weight, per dozen, about
Oy* lbs.
Per dozen . .

Crate of 6 doz

AJAX STANDARD POULTRY FENCE
25. AIID 29o PE« ROD

Made of hard, drawn steel wire. Square mesh, %vlth the famous Ajax
Anot. The top and bottom wires are No. 11 gauge; stays and other line

wires are No. 14 gauge. All heavily galvanized. Space between upright
stays, 8 Inches. The four bottom meshes are 1% inches apEurt from which
they gradually widen to 8 inches at top. In bEiles of 10, 20, or 30 rods.
Wo cannot breEik full bales.

280B102&— Height, 46 In. Fourteen line wires. Wt., per rod, 7% lbs.

Bods in Bale 10 20
Price, per Bale S2-50 SB-OO
280B1023—Height, 58 In. Sixteen line wires. Wt., per rod.

Rods in Bale 10 20
Price, per Bale S2-90 S6-80

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

30

r-50
lbs.

30
$8.70

ECLIPSE STEEL FENCE POSTS
Our Line Posts are made of Stiff Angle Steel especially adapted for this purpose.

Holes are punched 2 Inches apEirt to suit all kinds of wire fencing. Fencing can be
fastened with common staples and clinched, or by using tie wires. Corner and end
posts are not punched as it makes a more satisfactory job if the wires are
wrapped aroimd them. The posts are pointed for ease in driving or they can be
set in a concrete bEise as shown in the illustration. This is easily done
by pouring wet concrete around the post, which makes a good, per-
manent job. Height of posts given is the height above the base of _
ground. The length of line posts below ground is 20 inches; of end _
and comer posts, 32 in. Our Eclipse Steel Posts do not rot. burn or
decay. Cheaper than wood. Made in two grades. Standard and
Heavy grEide, and furnished either Painted or Electro GEtlvanized.

STANDARD LINE POSTS
Made of angle steel. Size, l%xl%x5/32 in.

Painted.—Galvanized.

Height
Above
Ground

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Painted
Each

Galvanized
Each

44 in. 6% IBc 20c
52 in. 7^ 17c 23c
60 In. 8 18l^2C 2B'/2C

HEAVY LINE POSTS
I Made of angle steel. Size, l%xlHx3/16 in.

-Painted.
-Galvanized.

Height
I

Ship.
I Above I Wt.
H Ground t Lbs.

1 52 in.

160 in.
10
12

Painted Galvanized
Each Each

7^20 36c

Heavy End Pests
Made of angle steel. Size, 2x2x% in.

With brace.
280B1 264—Painted.
280B1 2fe—Galvanized.

Height
Above
Ground

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Painted
Each

Galvanized
Each

44 in.

52 in.

60 in.

44
47
49 1.33

$1-39
1.53
1.69

Heavy Corner Posts
Made of angle steel. Size. 2x2x% in.

With braces.
^OBI266—Painted.
^OBI 267—Galvanized.

Height
Above
Ground

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Painted
Each

Galvanized
Each

44 in.

52 in.

60 in.

61

1 ’m 1 If
Shipped from factory In Northern Illinois.

.66c

PERFECT POULTRY FENCE

Open-hearth steel wire, heavily
galvanized. Impossible to slip or
spread. No top rail or baseboard
necessary. Top and bottom wires.
No. 14; line and stay wires. No. 18.
Wires are spaced 1% In. apart at
bottom, gradually widening to 4% in.
at top. Close, upright stays, only
4U in. apart. In 10, 15, or 20 rod
rolls.

280B1 066—Height, 48 in. With
20 line wires. Ship. wt.. per rod,
4% lbs. Per rod 22'/20
28QB1 067—Height, 60 in. With
23 lino wires. Ship, wt., per rod,

3% lbs. Per rod 26'/20
280B1 068—Height, 7 2 in. With
26 line wires. Ship, wt., per rod, S
lbs. Per rod 28140
Shipped from factory In Central

Indiana.

STEEL FRAME FARM GATES POULTRY YARD GATE, $2.15

Frame is made of tubular steel with an upright and a diagonal brace,
making it strong and rigid ; fitted with 9 gauge galvanized square mesh wire
filling. Spaee between mesh: bottom, 3 in.; top, 8 in.

HEAVY FARM GATE
Heavy Pattern, with tubular steel frame. Outside diameter, 1% inches.

Prices Include latch and hinges for wood posts. Usual $4.50 to $6.00
value.

Height
1

Width
|

Shipping
1

Weight
11

Article
Number

I1

Each

54
54
54

10 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.

65 lbs. «
68 lbs.

75 lbs. ii
*PI
4.1B

LIGHT FARM GATE
Made with tubular steel frame. Outside diameter. 1% in. Otherwise the

same as the heavy pattern. Regular $4.00 to $5.0O value. Size of mesh,
bottom, 2% in; top, 7% in.

Height

54 in.

54 in.

Width
Shipping
Weight

Article
Number

Frame of heqw tubular steel. Outside diameter. I'/s Inches.
14 gauge galvanized wire fabric, close mesh at the bottom, grad-
ually widening at the top. Spaced in. at bottom, widening
to in. at top.
A good gate for the poultry yard, and strong enough to turn

cattle. Prices Include latch and hinges for wood posts.

Each

JiiL
lbs.
lbs.

1
Ship, wt.,

I

I lbs.
I

Article
Number Each

$2 .

2I2B

Ajax Adjustable Farm Gates
Painttd or Galvanized Frame

A practical, ingenious gate that will appeal to farmers. Can be easily

raised at one end to clear snow drifts, or other obstructions. Heavy, l% In.

tubular steel frame, strong fittings, hinges and latch. Heavy 9 gauge gal-
vanized wire fabric, with 6 -In. stays. Top and bottom of gate is fitted
with a strand of barbed wire. Space between mesh, bottom, 3 in. ; top,
7 in. Prices Include latch and hinges for wood posts. Complete, ready to
hang. In two styles, painted or galvanized frame.

Height Width
Ship.
Wt.

180B1144
Painted Frame

54 In.

5 4 in.

54 In.
5/{ In.

\n:
14 ft.

1 6 ft.

8Q lbs.

90 lbs.

100 lbs.

1 1 0 lh<^. 11

^ 180B114B
Galvanized Frame

TACKLE BLOCK WIRE
STRETCHER

SMITH WIRE STRETCHER

80B1360—For smooth or barbed
wire, and woven wire fencing.
Self locking at any point. Mal-
leable iron. Makes a good tackle
block or rope hoist with which
one man can lift 500 pounds.
Complete, with about 15 ft. of %
In. manila rope. Average wt., 4^
lbs. Each ....

,•
• •

80B1 367—Powerful and easily
operated. Malleable iron. Self
locking. Especially adapted for
stretching long runs of Netting,
Barb Wire, etc. For short runs
of woven fencing, use about 5 ft.

iron pipe as clamp bar. Also use-
ful as a hoist. Average weight,
6 lbs.

Each (without pipe bar) . . SI -36 Showing gate open.

FIELD GATE FIXTURES
EASILY INSERTED IN ANT WIRE FENCE

180B1150—An economical and con-
venient means providing openings in

woven or barb fencing for occasional
passage. For fence up to 48 in. high.

Attaches to any post. Simply cut the
wires and attach to the steel end bar
furnished. By moving a lever the fence
is released or drawn up tightly. Made
of wrought steel, lx% In. Japanned
finish. With 48 inch perforated steel
bar for end of fence. Shipping weight,
15 lbs.

Per set $1-48

LEVER WIRE STRETCHER

80B1 370—Heavy malleable iron Jaws.

With socket for inserting a handle of de-

sired length. Grips securely either barbed
or smooth wire. Average wt., 3 lbs. Lever

or handle not included. Each . . . . 30c

ELWOOO WIRE STRETCHER
DOUBLE NOTCHED

80B1 376—Wrought steel. \Wth heavy
double notched bar. Stands out from
the post in a -horizontal position and
remains rigidly in line with the wire
to lie stretched instead of falling to the
ground. Average weight, 6 lbs.

Each 44c

AJAX FENCE STRETCHER

180B1380—Powerful and sub-
stantial. Just the thing for

stretching square mesh and woven
wire fencing. Heavy, 60 in.
wooden clamp bars. Cast
Iron, with heavy chain, i

length, 7 ft., and strong
hardwood lever, length 5
ft. Clamp bar has bolts
for tightening on t h e
fencing. Wood parts

neatly painted.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
STRETCNER

DOUBLE

Shipping wt.. 45 lbs.
Each, complete $3-80

180B1382—Powerful and quick
acting. Self -locking. Can be op-
erated by one man. With 62-
In. wooden clamp bars, heavy 8-
ft. chain and hook, one combina-
tion lever and finishing tool for
near post. Heavy iron and steel
construction. Will stretch close
to the end post. Ship. wt.. 38
lbs. Per set

180Brt383—For large or heavy
fence. Has two stretchers with
heavy 8 -ft. chains and hooks, with
6 2 -inch wood clamp bars and fin-
ishing tool for near posts. Heavy
iron and steel construction. Ship,
wt., 70 lbs. Per set S6-^

COMRINATION FENCE
STRETCNER

>1?

I 8OBI 384 — Heavy malleable
iron. Steel chain. Very power-
ful. Quick acting. Positive, self-
locking device. With 5 -ft. wood
clamp bars ; chain and hook.
Ship, wt., 45 lbs.
Each S4.66

FENCE FINISNING TCOL

80B1 386—For stretching linewires
around tlie last post, which is always a
difficult part of fence to staple. With this
tool it Is - easy. Made of malleable iron.
Japanned finish. A very convenient tool.
Length, 19% in. Wt.. 3 lbs.“

ihEach .48c

WIRE GRIP

80B1372—For stretch-
ing fence or telephone
wire. Can be attached to
any wire stretcher. The
more you pull, the tighter
It grips. For smoom or
barbed wire. Heavy cast iron.
1 4 oz. Each

WIRE FENCE TIGNT-

ENER

80B1 388—F o r quickly

taking up the slack with-

out removing the staples or

cutting the wire. Simply

press the frame against the

line wire and turn crank until

wire is as taut as desired.

Made of malleable iron. Will

not break. Average wt., 3 lbs.

Each 65c

858 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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FENCE WIRE AND STAPLES

WE CAN
ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY

Note—Prices on fence wire
are entirely dependent upon
market conditions, making It

impossible to quote a fixed
price in this catalogue, and
therefore prices given are sub-
ject to change without notice.

We allow you the benefit of all

declines in market prices
whether asked for or not, and
assure you that you will at all

times have the benefit of the
very lowest prices ruling at the
time your order is received.
Write us for delivered prices
to your station.

BARBED FENCE WIRE
A perfect wire. Thoroughly annealed. We reconunend the two

point single twist barbs shown above. Much neater than four point
barb, easier to handle and just as effectual. Two strands (regular)
No. 12 gauge wire. Weight per rod. about I pound. Cattle wire
has harba about 5 in. apart. He« wire has barbs about 3 in. apart.

Standard Painted Two Point Barbed Wiro At Mill

280B14B0—Cattle Wire. Reel of 100 lbs $1.90
280B1451—Cattle Wire. Spool of 80 rods. . , , 1.56
280B1452-dIog Wire. Reel of 100 lbs 1.90
280B1453—Hog Wire. Spool of 80 rods 1.68

Standard Galvanized Two Point Barbed Wire
,6—Cattle Wire. Reel of 100 lbs $2-40
,7—Cattle Wire. Spool of 80 roda 2.(K)

§
—Hog Wire. Reel of 100 lbs 2.40
—Hog Wire. Spool of 80 rods 2*10

Standard Galvanized Four Point Barbed Wire
Cattle Wire. Spool of 80 rods $2.1 Q
•Hog Wire. Spool of 8 0 rods 2.25.

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana,

ECLIPSE BO-ROD BARBED WIRE

13 1 wiyl

Our Eclipse is a medium weight fence wire. Preferred by many to the regular standard barbed
wire. Easy to handle. Tough and elastic. Cable wires are No. 14 gauge. Put up on spools
containiiig 80 roda. Weight, per spool. 56 to 58 lbs.

1470—

^nted Hog Wire. Spool of 80 rods

1471—

Qalvanlaed Hog Wire. Spool of 80 rods.
1472

—

Painted Cattle Wire. Spool of 80 rods
1473

—

Galvanised Cattle Wire. Spool of 80 rods
Shlpp*^d from factory In Northern Indiana

:*118

:1:I8

TWISTED CABLE FENCE WIRE

Made of two strands of No. 12 gauge smooth steel wire (no barbs). Preferred to single strand
fence wire became of its greater strength. Often used at top and bottom of fences made with
plain, smooth fence wire. No barbs to catch and tear clothes or injure animals. Put up in reels
of about 100 lbs.

280B1480—Painted Cable Fencing. Reel of 100 lbs $1.90
280B1481—Galvanized Cable Fencing. Reel of 100 lbs 2.40

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana

SMOOTH FENCE WIRE

Smooth Steel Fence Wire. Put up in

100 -lb. bundles. We do not break bun-

dles, and prices are free on board cars at

factory. All wire prices are subject to

market changes, so we cannot guarantee

them, but will always bill to you at the

very lowest market rates. (Give size.)

9Size or gauge
Feet in 1 pound. . ^
280B1490—Plain, per lUO lbs $1*70 $1 .70
280B1492—Galvanized, per 100 lbs... 2.20 2.20
Size or gauge 14
Feet in I pound .'i 9
280B149Ch-‘>’laln. per 100 lbs $2.05
280B1492

—

Galvanized, per 100 lbs 2.55

$1.75
2.25

15

$2.7b
2.95

11
26

12

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana

*
1:6

0.5 1^9
S2A0
3.60

1

17.
$2.56
3.75

THE CINCH WIRE FENCE STAYS

280B1495—Gives you a stiff, rigid fence at small expense. Easily
and rapidly put on. Start the open end of the stay over the top
strand of fence. Twisted down by hand over each line wire. At the
bottom bend the stay up a trifle. This lucks it. Made of No. 10
hard galvanized wire. We cannot furnish less than a bundle of 100
stays.

Length IShip. wt., per 100
|1

Per 100 stays

24 in 21 lbs.

27 lbs.

32 lbs.

88 lbs.

43 lbs.

3()ln..
36 in

48 in! !!! II !!!!!!!!!!

!

1.70

54 in 48 lbs.

60 in 54 lbs. 2l64

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana

FENCE STAPLES
Prices on staples are subject to mar-

ket changes. We cannot guarantee

them, but will always bill to you at

the lowest market rates.

REGULAR FENCE STAPLES
Made of steel wire, with sharp points. Intended for barbed wire

and the heavier woven wire fences.

1 80B1 594—POLISH ED
Length. 1% in. Per lb $0.03
Per keg, 100 lbs 2-15
Length. 1% In. Per lb 03
Per keg, 100 lbs 2.15
Length, 1% In. Per lb 03
Per keg, 100 lbs 2.15

1 80B1506—GALVAN I Z ED
Length, 1% in. Per lb $0.03 '/z

Per keg, 100 lbs 2.70
Length. 1% in. Per lb 03'/a
Per keg. 100 lbs ^ 2.70
Ivength, 1% in. Per lb .03 '/a

Per keg, 100 lbs 2.70

LIGHT NEHING
STAPLES

Galvanized
Made of stiff steel wire

with sharp points. Will not
readily bend or split the
wood. Intended for attach-
ing light poultry netting. Ap-
proximate number to
pound: % in., 505; 1 in..

360 staples.

80B1506—Length, 94 lu,

Per lb. 4c
80B1507—Length. 1 in.

Per lb . . . 4c

Size of shell, inches 4 5 6 7 8 10 12
For rope, inches % % 94 % 1 1% 1%
83B2450—Single. With becket S0.49 $0.21 $0-30 $0.38 $0.63
Average weight, lbs 2% 7% 14 V2 22^
83B2452—Double. Without becket..
83B2453—Double. With becket ....
Average weight. lbs

$0|7 $0.^
3%

»o.«
5%

$0.56
.58

$0.65

1 1?7

S1 .00
1.04
20

$1-75
1.78
23

83B2454^Triple. Without becket. . ,

83B245E^—Triple. With becket
.\verage weight, lbs

SO;|0 $0-52
.54

6 V4

$0.67
.69

$0.|2
12 16

$1.45
1.48
28

$2.45
2.48
47

Trade size of shell, inches
For Rope. Inches

4 5
%

6
94

7
%

8
1

9
1%

10
1%

$1 .25
16

12
IM.

$2.00
•J »)

83B2460—Single. With becket
Aver, weight, lbs

$0.36
ihi

$0.50
5

$0.60
6

S0.74
8 1/4

$0.96
12

i3B2462—Double. Without becket. . .

I3B2463—Double. With becket
Aver, weight, lbs

OCM
0 S0:76

3V<!

$0.90
.92

6Va

$1 .08
1.10
81.4

000

*1:IS
17

*i:8t
24

$2.80
2.82
3 51/4

*1:38
40

83B2464—Triple. Without becket, . . ,

83B2465—Triple. With becket
Aver, w^ht, lbs

*1:82
3

$1.10

V*
S1-30

*1:IE
1214

$1.90
1.92
16%

S2.20
2.22
2 4

$4.70
4-72
52

HEAVY SQUARE MESH WIRE CLOTH
GALVANIZED WIRE CLOTH (Square Mesh)

180B1350—Heavy square mesh galvanized wire cloth, for window guards,
fruit evaporators, screous, cages, etc. The mesh means the number of open-
ings or holes to the inch mesisured from the centers of the wires; for in-
stance, No. 6 mesh has 6 meshes or openings to the inch. We furnish as
follows: No. 2 mesh of 19 gauge wire; No. 3. 21 gauge; No. 4, 23 gauge;
No. 5. 24 gauge; No. 6, 25 gauge. All heavily gMvanized. Be sure to
state mesh wanted.

Heavy Square
Mesh
Wires

Securely

Soldered

Together

No. of
Mesh

Width
Inches

Average
Ship. wt.
100 ft.

60 lbs.

75 lbs.

93 lbs.

52 lbs.

68 lbs.

88 lbs.

» lbs.

i lbs.

; lbs.

l*rice per
roll 100
lln. ft.

$ 6-90

io!§i
7.50

8.21

12.I(Y I

Price per
roU 50
lln. ft.

Price per
linear
foot

8c
10c

.,9c

I'lf

TACKLE BLOCKS, HOISTS, JACK SCREWS
IRON STRAP WOOD TACKLE BLOCKS

The shell is of hm'd wood, with rounded edges to prevent wearing the rope. Iron

sheave wheels revblve on steel pins. The single block is shown in illustrations with

becket. The double and triple blocks are made with and without becket. Always state

which Is wanted. Not suitable for use with chain. Intended for rope, only. Give size.

EXTRA HEAVY STEEL TACKLE BLOCKS
Extra quality. Rounded edges to protect the rope. Made of the very beat material.

All steel shells, steel straps, heavy forged loose hooks, among the strongest and moat

durable blocks made. The single block is shown in Illustration with a becket. We can

furnish any size block with or without becket. The sheaves or wheels are of smooth cast

Iron. Entire block neatly japanned. For use with rope only, not Intended for chain.

Not to be compEured with the light metal blocks, which do not five satisfactory service.

Buy siir Extra Heavy Blocks and be Safe. Give size.

HEAVY CAST PULLEY
83B2472 — Heavy cast Iron

Japanned. An excellent wagon

brake pulley, also suitable for

many other purposes. Length over

all, 5 in. Diameter of sheave,

2M In. For % in. rope. Weight,

each. 194 lbs.

Each $0-14
Per doa 1 -35

STEEL SNATCH BLOCKS
,

,

B3B2470—Improved Steel Snatch Block. Edges rounded to

protect rope, with Patent Self-Lubricating Sheaves. Ne^s
no oil. Costs but a trifle more than iron bushed and gives

double the service. Give size.

For rope, in
.

Trade size shell, in. .

Average wt., lbs ... .

Each

94
6

6 %
$1.45

8 M1

$1.72

1

8
12

$2.10

1V4
9

15H
$2.45

For rope. In
10
23

S3.05

1 %
12
30

$3.60

194
14
46

$4.68

2
16
72

$6.12

Trade size shell, in . .

Average wt.. lbs, , , ,

Each

ROPE HOISTS
Made of malleable Iron. Easy to

operate. Will hold the weight at

any point without fastening the

rope. They are light in weight, yet

substantial in construction and lock

and unlock with one rope. Made
with plain bearings. Prices are for

one upper and one lower block.

(Without rope.)

83B2476—For % in. rope. Ca-
pacity. 1,500 lbs. Average wt., 7

lbs. Each $1 <40
S3B2478—For 94 in. rope. Ca-
pacity. 2,000 lbs. Average wt.. 15

Ibe. Each $2-35

STRONG CHAIN HOISTS

1 83B2490—Differential Chain

Hoists. Weston pattern. Bach
pulley and chain is carefully

tested. Automatically holds the
load at any point. Made of the

best iron and steel throughout.

We include enough chain with
each hoist to lift the heights as

given in table. Note—For each
extra foot of lift it requires four

feet of extra chain. (See below.)

Give size. v

Lift Ship.
PriceCap. in. Wt.

Tons feet lbs. complete

7 40
1 8 58 9-20

2
8%
9% 132 1 II2O
EXTRA CHAIN

283B2491—Fitteti to above
Hoists. Hoists with extra long chain
shipped from factory. An extra
charge of $1.00 is made for
welding the chain.

Size Holst (Tons) . ^ 1 1^2
Extra Chain, per ft. . . . 26c 28o 30c 32c

Shipped from factory In Northern Ohio

BURR STEEL SAFETY LIFT

65c to $7.65
A labor saving de^ce. Locks securely cn wet or

greasy rope and d‘>c8 not cut or wear the rope. No
springs to get out of order and will lock positively

at any angle. With Instructions for stringing rope.

One man can scald hogs; stretch wire fence; put
away hay; change his wagon; handle logs, etc. Has
plain bearings or patent frictionless roller bearings.
Prices are for one upi>er and one lower block, with-
out rope. Give size.

Mfra.
Sizq

For
Rope
in.

Wt.,
lbs.

1U
4%
694

12

17
25

Cap.
Ibe.

83B2485
Plain

Rearing
Per Set

1.75
2.20
2.65
3.15
3.76
4.3S

BOSTON SELF-LOCKING HOIST
ROLLER BEARINGS

83B2482—Made of heavy malleable iron, galvanized.
Fitted with Roller Bearing Sheaves. Will work either
vertically or horizontally. The load may be instantly
held at any desired point by moans of self-locking de-
vice. Will not cut or chafe the rope. The roller bear-
ings make it possible for one man to hoist a great
deal more than could be done with plain sheaves.
Prices are for one upper and one lower block. With-
out rope. Weight, per set, from 3 lbs. to 21 lbs.
(Give size.)

Mfrs. Size

For

Rope

inch Capacity

lbs.
Weight

lbs.

Blocks
Furnished

Per

Set

294 % 600 3 Double, Single $|.go
3% % 1200 6 Double, Double
4 1750 694 Triple, Double 3-6S

91 1700 15H Double, Single 2«SS
r>% 94 2000 17% rouble. Double 3«80
h % 94 2500 22 Triple, Double 4*oO
6 94 3000 25 1[

Triple. Triple 6.80

RATCHET JACK
SCREWS

183B2502
quick acting

a u d 1 i f t 8

loads easily.
-

1 heavy
base

auu cap. The
screw is cut

solid
d rolled

;
dlam..

. Dlam.
u a 8 e, 9
Height of

1. 10 in. Height
all, 16 in. closed.

23 in. open. Average
shipping weight, 42
lbs. Capacity, 24 tons.

Each $2.50

CAST-IRON

JACK SCREWS

HEAVY
PINCH POINT

3o pound

183B2520— ^Pinch Point
Crowbars. Solid
forged steel.

Properly temper-
ed. Strong and
thoroughly d e -

pcndable. Length
about 5 feet,
(give size.)

Dlam.
of

Screws

Height
over
all

Price
each

3 in.

3 in.

3 in.

20 in.
24 in.
30 in.

*1:18
2.10

183B2SOO—Locomotive Jack Screws. Improved
pattern, with strong cast-iron base and wrought
screw with deep cut threads. The threads are fine
enough for power and coarse enough for speed of

movement. The base of standards are of such
shape as to insure special strength and are made
with sufficient threads to equal the strength of

the screw. Every Jack screw will safely carry the
load given as its capacity. (Give size.)

Capacity, 1% In., 12 tons; 194 In. 16 tons:
2 in., 20 tons. Dozen prices will apply to 6 or
more jack screws on one size.

JACK
SCREWS

CROW BARS
WEDGE POINTI

3c pound

183B2521—
Wedge Point
Crowbars. Solid
forged steel.
Properly temper-
ed and thorough-
1 y dependable.
Length, about 5
ft. (Give size.)

Diam.

of

Screw,
Inches

Hgt.

of

Stand inches

Height

over

aU.

in.

Average
Ship,

wt.,

lbs.

1% 8 12 16
1% 10 14 19
1% 12 16 21
194 10 14 25
194

,

12 16 26
194 14 18 2Q
0 8 12% 22
2 10 14% 28
2 12 16% 30
2 16 20%

Ship.
wt. Each

1 2 lbs. I 36c
14 -lbs. i 42c
16 lbs. 45c
18 lbs. 64c
20 lbs. 1 60c

Ship.
Wt. Each

12 lbs.

14 lbs.

16 lbs.

18 lbs.

20 lbs. 60c

UTTLE HANDY

STEEL BAR

30c

183B2623-
Hairdy pinch
Bar. A very
convenient tool.

Forged steel. 94

in. square t e m-
pered point.
Length, about 30
in. Useful for a
great many pur-
poses about the
factory, house or
farm. Shipping
weight. 4 lbs.

Bach .... 30c

IDEAL CAR MOVER

$4.00
183B2S27-POW-
erful and quick
acting. Improved
compound leverage.

Pushes without
i

friction or lifting.'

Enables one man to'

easily move a
loaded 50 -ton car.

One trial will con-
vince. Heavy iron
castings. Tool steel, hinged bolt and spurs.

Hard maple handle. With extra set of spurs.

Shipping weight, about 21 lbs.

Each $4-00

859 MONTGOMERY WARD &• CO.
CHICAGO Accuracy is guaranteed in every one of our Portable and Stock Scales MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. GRTO

CHICAGO OD^



ECLIPSE HOSE OUTFIT

Complete $|(|65

Hose, Nozzle

and Reel

183B6160
Outfit complete,
consistincr of 50
ft. of % Inch
Elclipse brand
rubber hose with
hardwood reel

;

adjust able
stream, brass
nozzle, coupled
ready for use.
Average shipping
weight, 30 lbs.

S4^5

LAKESIDE HOSE OUTFIT

Complete $050

Hose, Nozzle

and Reel

183B6162
Outfit complete,
consisting of 50
ft. of % inch
Lakeside high
grade rubber
hose, with hard-
wood reel ; ad-
justable stream,
brass nozzle,
coupled ready
for use . .S6.50
Ship, wt.. 30 lbs,

ECLIPSE RUBBER HOSE

8c Foot

QUALITY GARDEH HOSE
Our Rubber Hose is made for

MS by one of the oldest and best

manufacturers in the country, who
has an established reputation for

making only high grade, reliable

goods. We do not handle the

3 h e a p, competition grades Of

hose, for the reason that they are

usually dear at the prices asked.

We furnish good, honest and de-

pendable hose at prices that you
will find to be uniformly low. We
Include brass couplings with each
order for full 50 -ft. length or

more. Hose is measured by its

inside diameter.

83B61 72 — A Good, Three-Ply
Rubber Hose. For all ordinary
lawn use. Has rubber inner tube,

three-ply woven fabric, v^llcanized

together with a rubber cover. Ex-
cellent value at our price. Wt.
of 50 ft. length, 15 lbs. Siae,

% in. Couplings attached to f)0

ft. lengths. Per foot 8c
Per 50 ft. length S4.00

MULTIPLE FIVE-PLY HOSE

9c^'Foot

83B61 74—An Excellent, P i v e-
Ply Rubber Hose. Will give good
service. Has rubber inner tube,
five-ply woven fabric, vulcanized
together, with a rubber cover.
Weight of 50 ft. length, 17 lbs.
Size, %-lnch. Coupling attached
to 50 ft. lengths. Per ft. .$0«09
Per 50 -ft. length 4.50

MULTIPLE FIVE-PLY HOSE LAKESIDE

OUTFIT $5 10
Complete V

Hose, Nozzle

and Reel

RED RUBBER HOSE

183B6168 — Out-
fit complete, consisting
of 5 0 ft. of % inch
Multiple Five-Ply Rub-
ber Garden Hose, with
hardwood hose reel

;

adjustable stream, brass
nozzle, coupled ready
for use. Ship, wt., 30
lbs. Usual retail value
from $7.00 up. Our
price, complete $5.10

SQ60 I

183B6164-^0utflt com-
plete, consisting of 50 ft.

of %-lnch Lakeside Red
Cover Rubber Garden Hose.
With steel reel, adjxistable
stream, brass nozzle, complete.
Shipping wt.. 35 lbs. Usual re-

tail value. $10.00. Our price
for complete outfit. . .$6-60
183B6272 — Reel only, as
above, made of steel, black
japanned. Light, but strong
and durable. 21 in. wheels,
12 in. drum; height over all,

38 In. Capacity, 100 ft.

Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Bach SI .25

EXTRA STANDARD HOSE UKESIDE RUBBER HOSE LAKESIDE RUBBER HOSE

I Olc ^ot

HON-KIHKABLE CONTIHUOUS RUBBER HOSE
DOUBLE BRAIDED INSERTION
83B61 85—Our Strongest and
Best Garden Hose. Durable and
anti-kinking. Far superior to
common hose. Made with a cir-
cular braided, double-woven cot-
ton jacket insertion, which gives

. .
It remarkable strength, and

makes kinking impossible. Heavy, seamless, molded rubber cover-
ing. We furnish any continuous length up to 500 ft. Size, % in.
Weight, per 100 ft., 50 lbs. (Couplings not included.)
Per foot $0.14
83B6186—Per 50 -ft. length, with brass couplings attached 7.00

83B6178—High Grade, Three-
Ply Rubber Hose. Thick rubber
inner tube, three-ply, heavy woven
fabric, vulcanized together. Rub-
ber cover. W’eight of 50 -ft., 15
lbs. Size, %-inch. Couplings at-
tached to 50 -ft. lengths. Per
ft. lO'/zC
83B6179—Same grade, but with
four-ply vulcanized fabric. Wt.
of 50 -ft., 18 lbs. Couplings at-
tached to 50 -ft. lengths.
Per foot 13c

llc^'’Foo

83B6182—A High Grade, Serv-
iceable, Six-Ply Rubber Hose.
Fine quality. Has first quality
rubber inner tube. Six-ply woven
fabric, vulcanized together. Has
a handsome red rubber cover.
Wt., of 50 -ft. length, 20 lbs.

Size, %-lnch. Couplings attached
to 50 -ft. lengths. Per ft. .$0-11
Per 50 -ft. length 5-50

Foot

83B61 8Q — A Fine, Durable
Three-ply Rubber Hose. Extra
quality throughout. Has excellent
grade rubber inner tube, three-ply,
heavy woven fabric, vulcanized
together and a tough rubber cover..

Weight of 50 ft. length, 16 lbs.

Size, %-inch. Couplings attache<l
to 50 -ft. lengths. Per ft $0.12
Per 50 -ft. length 6«00

MULTIPLE SEVEN-PLY HOSE

m j2c*^Foot

HOSE NOZZLE

pern*
28c

83B623G—Brass Nozzle. Extra
quality. Adjustable from a solid

stream to a fine spray. One size

only for % in. hose. Weight, 4 oz.

Each 28o

ADJUSTABLE NOZZLE

32c

Adjustable Hose Nozzle. Extra
quality, polished brass. Will pro-
duce a variety of sprays, >from a
fine mist to a solid stream. Wt.,
each, 7 or 12 oz.

83B6231—For % In. hose. . 32c
83B6232—For 1 in. hose. .6bc

ROSE SPRINKLER HEAD

83B6234 — Brass

Sprinkler Head. Will
throw a fine, misty

spray that will not

injure delicate plants.

Indispensable for
garden and hothouse work. Diam-
eter, 3% in. for % in. hose. Wt.,
7 oz. Each 43c

83B6175—A Pino Quality Seven-
ply Rubber Hose. Strong and
flexible. Has first quality rubber
inner tube, seven-ply woven fabric,
vulcanized tc«ether and a rubber
cover. Weight of 50 ft. length, 20
lbs. Size, % inch. Couplings at-
tached to> 50 -ft. lengths.
Per foot $0-1

2

Per 50 -ft. length 6.00

COnON GARDEN HOSE
Seamless Woven, Cotton G'ar*

den Hose. Rubber lining or in-
ner tube. Light weight, easy to
handle and will stand a high
pressure. In lengths of 50 ft.

with brass cotiplings. Can sup-

{

tly in full lengths only. Size, %
n. (Inside diameter.)

83B620G--8tandard grade. Weight. lbs.
l^ice, per 50 ft. length
83B6201—Extra quality. A fine, serviceable hose.

$4.00

WoighC'lO lbs. Price, i^r 50 ft/ length 7. .~r.”. .... 5.50

RAINBOW LAWN SPRINKLER

83B6236— Made
of brass. Throws
a beautiful fine
spray over a wide
urea. Can be moved
about with-
out shutting off the water and
makes an excellent hand sprinkler.
Diameter, 3% in. For % in. hose.
Weight, 4 oz. Bach

REVERSIBLE LAWN
SPRINKLER

83B6237 — In-
stantly adjusted for
any pressure and
by simply
reversing the
brass cap,
can be made to throw either a
high or low spray. Cast iron base.
For % in. hose. Weight, 1% lbs.

Each .... .48c

LAWN SPRINKLER

83B6238
Throws a good
spray. Noth-
ing to clog up
or get out of
order. Cast
iron base with
brass tip. No
back pressure on the hose. Fbr % ^
in. hose. Weight, 2% lbs.

Each .470

REVOLVING LAWN SPRINK-
LER

. u 83B6240
H Three brass
D arm revolv-

ing lawn
8 p r 1 nkler.
Cast iron
base. Dis-
t r i b -utes

k w a t er in
large circle.

Retail value, $1.50. Height, 11
in. For % In. hose. Weight. 2
lbs. 10 oz. Each 95o

BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS
„83B6250
For water or
steam hose.
Well made.
Wts., each,
% lb. to 1% lbs.
Hose,
in.

_
.

. ^ 1^1^ 2
Each .8c 10c 1^ 34c 46c 84c

IRON HOSE SPLICERS
83B62S1

Hose splicer,
for mendiug
hose. Wts., 2
to 4 oz.
Size, in % % 1
Per dozen . . .16c 22c 30c

BRASS HOSE CLAMPS

83B6252 — Made of
brass. Will not rust.
Cheap as wire band,
but better. With bolt.
Weight, eadi, 1 to 8
oz. (Give size.) Size means for
inside diameter hose.

ENSIGN LAWN MOWER

Built of high grade material by skilled
workmen, but we offer It at a low price.

A durable and easy running machine which
meets the demands of many of our patrons,
whose lawns are not of sufficient size to
justify the purchase of a higher priced ma-
chine. Has three blade revolving cutter, made
of crucible steel. Diameter of cast Iron drive
wheels, 8 in. Handle and roller of seasoned
hardwood. Machine is nicely finished.

Article 1 Width
Number •

| Blade
Average 1

Ship. Wt. 1 Bach
18381620
18381621
18381622

12 in.

14 in,

16 in.

32 lbs.

35 lbs.

37 lbs.

$2.26
2^0
2-50

UWN MOWER SHARPENER
86B1 638 — Consists of a
small cast iron handle con-

taining a pteel file with four

cutUng edges. Will sharpen
any lawn mower. Length,

about 3 In. Weight, about

3 oz. Bach . 18c

BRASS HOOK OR SICKLE

UKESIDE BAU*
BURINS UWN MOWER

$4.90 TO $5.60
HIGH WHEEL LIGHT

RUNNING—ULL-BURING

Size
1

Each
Vi. in.

% in.

1 in.

1^4 In.

$0^
!o9

1% in. .10
2 in. .13
2% in. .23
3 in. -32

Dozen

$ 0^
.27
.72
.90

1.05
1.45
2.55
3.60

RUBBER HOSE WASHERS

Rubber Washers or

Gaskets, to be placed

inside hose coupling

to make the joint

water tight. kfade

of a good grade of

rubber and proper

size to fit tight in the coupling.

Wt., per doz., 1 oz.

83B6253—For %-inch coupling.
Per dozen .... 4c
83B62S4—For 1-inch coupling.
Per dozen 7c

HANDY HOSE MENDERS

83B6258—In boxes containing
1 pair pliers, 6 brass tubes and
18 wire bands. For % in. garden
hose. Wt., 14 oz.
Per set 35c

Extra Parts
83B6256—Hose Bands.
Per^doz.

. 8c^ Tubes (brass).
30c

GARDEN HOSE REELS

55c183B8270 — Wood
frame, iron wlieels.
Capacity, 100 ft., of
% in. hose. Height,
39 in. Shipping wt.'

I. Utabout 9 lbs. Usual
$1.00 retail value.
Each B5c
183B6271 — Wood
frame, painted ; Iron
wheels. ''Capacity,
200 ft., of % In.
hose. H^., 40 In.
Ship. wt., about
13 lbs. Usual $1.25
retail value.
E^ach 90o

LAWN MOWERS

Strictly high grade.
Fitted with high grade,
easy running, hardened
steel ball bearings. Sim-
ple adjustment, easily

accessible. Has a
locking screw which

prevents it

from getting
out of adjust-
ment ; a very
important and
valuable fea-
ture. The re-
volving cutter
and bottom
knives are

made from the highest grade steel, carefully hardened. The
workmanship and finish throughout Is of the best. Diam-
eter of iron drive wheels, 9 in. Handle and roller of sea-
soned hardwo'^d, nicely varnished. Has four steel blades
on the revolving cylinder. Mower is nicely finished and
painted. This is a light, easy-running machine that will
give perfect satisfacticn.

183B1634—^Width of blade, 14 in. Average
shipping weight, 45 lbs. Each

183B1 636—Width of blade. 16 in.
shipping weight, 47 lbs. Bach. . . ,

183B1 636—Width of blade, 18 in.
shipping weight, 49 lbs. Bach....,

.$4.90

5.25

.. 5.60

GENUINE IMPERIAL
UWN MOWER

IMPROVED HIGH WHEEL

$7.40One of the highest grade lawn mowers
on the market. Tlie cutter knives are
made of high
grade steel and
are easily ad-
justed by lock-
ing screws.
The revolvlnp!

cylinder has four
steel blades ot

sufficient diam-
eter to make an
exception ally
easy running
machine in liigh
grass. Diameter
of Iron drive
wh»*els, 10 In. Handle and roller of seasoned hardwood.

Tlie Imperial Lawn Mower is in use by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, and in the parks of New York, Buffalo, (^cago,
Detroit and many otlier large cities.

If you want a smooth, easy running, high grade machine,
buy our Imperial Lawn Mower. Rcgrular $9.00 to $12.00

183B1 650—Width of blades, 14 in. Average
shipping weight, 52 lbs. Each
^r3B1 661 —Width of blades. 16 in. Average
shipping weight, 5 6 lbs. Bach
18381662—Width of blades, 18 in. Average
shipping weight, 61 lbs. Each
183B1653—width of blades, 20 in. Average
shipping weight 62 lbs. Bach .

Horse and Motor Lawn Mowers. We can supply large
power lawn mowers for parks, golf links, large estates, etc.
A special circular describing them will be mailed you on
request.

NEW YORK IMPROVED MOWER

$315

$7.40
. 8.10
8.80
9.60

ADJUSTABLE GRASS CATCHERS FOR UWN MOWERS
Heavy Canvas, with galvanized sheet

steel bottom. Will fit any mower.

83B1670—For mowers, 18 in. and
smaller. Weight, 3% lbs.

Bach 48c
83B1671—For mowers, 18 in. to 24
in. Weight, 4 lbs. Each 60c

Made of canvas, with steel wire frame.
A light, durable catcher at a low price.

83B1672—For mowers, 18 In. and
smaller. Weight, about 1% lbs.
Each 36c
83B1673—For mowers, 18 In. to 20 in.
Weight, about 1 lbs. Each 38c

An excellent, substantial mower at a me-
dium price. Late improvements in ratchet,
back roller hanger and adjustment. Easy
running, practically noiseless and firat-class
throughout. Has four blades and bottom
knife, made of highest grade steel, carefully
tempered. Diameter of iron drive wheel, 8
in. Handle and roller of seasoned hardwood.
Machine is nicely finished.

Article
Numl)er

1
Width

1
Average 1 Price,

1 Blade | Ship. Wt. 1 Each

ii III
1

1

14 In.

16 in.

18 in.

34 lbs.

36 lbs.

4 0 lbs.

WATER BALUST UWN ROLLER
283B1640

—

^Welded steel drum.
Roller bearings. With or with-
out 60 lb. handle counter bal-
ance. Shipping weighty without
counter balance^ 60. 75, 125.
140 lbs. Wt., filled, 20 r

'

710 lbs.

Dlam.[Lgth.|
Drum Drums'
in. I in. I

With
Counter
balance

26
24 *|;I8
24
32

10

83B2122 — Solid
steel, hardwood han-
dle. Usual 25c retail
value. Wt., about 15
oz. Each 18c
83B2123—Same pat-
tern as above. Extra

quality. Weight, about J4
lb. Each 2^

OFFSET GRASS HOOK

83B2124—High grade
steel. Wood handle is

offset, removing it from
the ground, giving an
easy grip without danger
of injury to the hand.
Weight, about % lb.
Each

GRASS

HOOK

83B2125 — With steel

blade. Ribbed back.
Polished cutting edge. Cuts
from point to heel. With
hardwood handle. Wt.,
1 4 oz. Each 20c

STEEL GRASS
SHEARS I5c

EXTRA qUALITY SHEARS

83B21 20

—

For cutting
and trimming the edge of
lawn. Forg^ from steel

and tempered. Black
finish. Bent handle.
Length of blades, 5% in.

Weight, 10 oz.
Each 16c

MOIfTGOMERY WARD & CO.OOU CHICAGO

83B21 21 —Extra Qual-
ity Grass Shears. Trowel
shank. Cutlery steel.
Carefully tempered, per-
fectly ground. Black,
enameled handle. Pol-
ished edges. Weight. 10
oz.
Each . ,36<j

UWN TRIMMER

183B2132 — li.wn
Trimmer with long han
dies. Ekiables you to
trim the grass alongside
walks, fences, borders,
etc., with ease and com-
fort. Has steel blades.
Rides on wood roller.
Fitted with 4 -ft. wood
handles. Ship, wt., 5^
lbs. Each .9Bc

UWN EDGE TRIMMER. 52o
183B2130E—A simple,
con venient
tool. For
trimming the
edge of
lawns. The
steel blade
cuts a clean
furrow 1%
in. wide.
Has long
wooden han
die. No stooping,
wt., 1% lbs. Each..

TURF EDGER

183B2035
Polished steel

blade,
shank. With
?oot hand
«hlp. wt..

Make your porch a real ^^summer resort” with our Furniture MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



V

FINE VALUES IN LAWN AND BARDEN TOOLS
GARDEN BARROW
HARDWOOD FRAME

STEEL BRACED LEGS

183B1690 —
- A popular low-

priced barrow, full size and
well made. Width of box at

wheel, 16% in.; width at han-

dles. 20% in.; depth. 11% In.;

length Inaide, 28 In. St

wheel, diameter, 20 in.; width,

1% in. Bottom is put on cross-

wise. well nailed to the han-

dles, making a rigid frame.

Sides are removable. Nicely

painted in red. Average ship.

wt., 46 lbs. Each. . . .$2U|6

RAILROAD BARROW
HARDWOOD FRAME
WOOD BRACED LEGS

STEEL TRAY BARROW
HARDWOOD FRAME
WOOD BRACED LEGS

1 83Bi 694—One of the best
low priced wheelbarrows made.

Made of selected seasoned hard-

wood. Frame is securely bolted

and strongly braced. Tight,

well made tray. Fiill size.

Depth at h a n d 1 e s, 10 in.

:

Width, 34 in.; length on top.

26 in. Steel wheel, diam.. 16

in.; width, 1% in. Packed
knocked down for shipment.

Easily set up. Average ship,

wt.. 37 lbs. Each. .SI .46

1 83Bi 695— strong and

substantial barrow, with a

seamless pressed steel tray
mounted on hardwood frame.

Legs and braces extend above

the handles and tray is securely

bolted. Seamless tray is water

tight; suitable for plaster, ce-

ment, etc. Size of tray, 32x32
xll in. deep at wheel. Edge
of tray is turned over a in.

steel rod to stiffen it. Fitted

with 16x1% in. steel wheel.

Average ship. wt.. 43 lbs.

I5ach S2.2B

STROHG GARDEN BARROW
SOUD STEEL LEGS fiOTR
A BARGAIN AT

183B1688—One or the finest and best
mB.de barrows. Only first-class stock is

used in the construction. Legs of this
barrow are made of strong angle steel.

Sides are removable. Dash strongly
braced. Handles are of proper distance
apart to evenly balance the load. Inside
measurements of box, length, 28 in.

:

width at handles. 20% in.: width at
wheels, 16% in.; depth, 11% in. Well
seasoned wood frame. Large. 20x1% in.

steel wheel with wide tire, and solid steel

axle. All neatly paint^, striped and
varnished. Regular $4.00 value. Aver*
age shipping weight, 49 lbs.

Elach $2-75

ALL BOLTED BARROW
HARDWOOD FRAME

$1.50
BENT STAVE TRAY

I

TUBULAR BARROW
STEEL FRAME IN THREE SIZES

1 STEEL TRAY $3.45

183B1697—One of the best and
cheapest all-bolted wheelbarrows on
the market. Tray made up of nar-
row boards, which will not split like
wide boards. Two steel bolts pass
clear through each stave and staves
can always be kept drawn tightly
together. One stave may be broken
out completely without destroying
shape of tray, while with some bar-
rows the entire tray goes to pieces

as soon as one stave is broken.
Length of tray. S3 in. Width, 27
in. Greatest depth. 7 in. Excellent

value. Knocked down for shipment.
Easily set up. Average ship, wt.,
40 lbs. Each. . . . $1-50

183B1698-
Made entirely I

of steel.

1

.Heavy, one-piece steel tray, with
edges turned over a round bar.

Greatest depth at the front end,
throwing heaviest part of load on
the wheel. Handles of heavy steel

tube in one piece. Braces securely
bolted and will dump forward and
stand the hardest usage. Steel
wh«el. 18x1% In. In three sizes.

Ticngth,
Tray. . .

Width,
Top. . .

Piepth,
Front. .

Capacity
Average
Ship. wt.
Each . .

4 6 12

32 in. 37 in. 43 in.

28 in. 29 in. 33 in.

7 in.

3 cu. ft.

9 in.

4 cu. ft.

12 in.

6 cu. ft.

62 lbs.
$3.45

65 lbs.

$3.75
85 lbs.

M.9B

FORGED GARDEN RAKES FORGED GARDEN RAKES MALLEABLE GARDEN RAKES WIRE UWN RAKE

48o

183B198&-Forg8d

steel without a weld,

long handles. Best

12 teeth. Ship, wt.,

14 teeth. Ship, wt..

from one piece of

With bow brace and

quality.

3 lbs. Each . . 48o
3% lbs. Each. . B3c

40o L
1 83B1 982—Head and teeth forged from

one piece of solid steel, without a weld and
will not break at shank. Nicdy finished

—

with long handle. Give size.

12 teeth. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Each. . .40c
14 teeth. Ship, wt.. 3 lbs. Each. . .44c

15c L
183B1984—Garden Rakes. Made of mal-
leable iron. Will not easily break. An
excellent low priced rake which will give
good service where heavy work is not neces-
sary. Plain finish, with wood handle.

12 teeth. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. Each.. 15c
14 teeth. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. Each, ,17c

24c

183B1968—For grass or leaves. One of

the strongest rakes made. Head, 20% in.

with 24 heavy wire teeth extending through
both sides of head, and are curved to pre-
vent digging the groimd. All nicely tinned,
liither side can be used. Socket is of

maUeable Iron with hardwood handle.
Shipping weight. 3 lbs. Elach 24c

WOOD UWN RAKE

1 83B1 990—Lawn Rake. Hardwood
curved head, which throws the grass to the
center of the rake and makes it easy to

handle. The wooden teeth will not shrink
from place or fall out. Will not dig up
the lawn. Nicely finished. Length of head.
28 in., with 26 teeth. Shipping weight,

2% lbs. Each 38o

GARDEN
SOCKET HOE

183B200(>—
Extra quality.

Polished 7 -inch

iteel blade. Solid

socket. Length

handle, 4% feet.

Shipping weight.

2% lbs.

Each 38c

GARDEN
SHANK HOE

183B2001—
Standard grade.

Polished 6% -in.

steel blade. Plain

ferrule. Length

handle. 4% feet.

Shipping weight,

2 lbs.

Each 32c

GARDEN HOE

183B2010—
Polished steel
blade. Width,
6% In. Riveted

to shank. Length

handle. 4% feet.

Shipping weight.

2% lbs.

Each .... 32o

WEEDING
HOES

183B2012
Malleable Iron
Teeth. Steel
blade. I^ength
handle. 4% feet.

4 -teeth. Width.
3% in. Shipping
wt., 2 lbs.
Each 20c
6-teeth. Width,
5 in. Shipping
wt,. 2% lbs.

Each 23c

MORTAR HOE

183B2005—
Extra quality.

Polished 10 -inch

steel blade, with

two holes. Solid

socket. L e ng th

handle. 6 feet.
Shipping wt., 4

Ihs. Each . . 62c

FORGED PLANTERS
HOE AND HANDLES

HAZEL HOES

Oval eye, 2x1% in.

steel blade. Wt.. 1%
to 1% lbs. Without
handles.
83B2030— Width. 7
in. Each . . 20c
83B2031— Width. 8
in. Each 25c
B3B2032~Handles to
fit. Length. 5 fL Wt..
2 lbs. Each. . . .15c

GRUB HOES CULTIVATOR HOE

83B2394^
Cast steel.

Poll shed
edge. Width.
3% in. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs.
(with out
handle)

.

Each . . 28c
83B2396^
Width. 3%

Ship. wt.. 3%
(without h a n-

3Qc
GRUB HOE HANDLES

83B2382—Made of hickory. Length,, 36
in. To fit grub hoes. Wt., 2 lbs.
Elach 12c

Spring tern pered
steel prongs, % in.

Adjustable to straddle
rows. Length, handle,
4% fL Ship, wt., 2
and 2% lbs.

183B2016—WIth^^3
prongs. Each. . . .42c
183B2018 — With 5
prongs. Bach . . . .52c

WEEDING
HOE

I”
183B2014—
Tempered bright

steel blades.
Width. 3% in.

Two prongs.
Bronze finish.

Length handle.
4% ft. Ship,
wt.. 2 lbs.

Bach ... ,17c

SCUFFLE
HOE

183B2038—
Polished steel
blade. Width,

8 in. Mallea*

hie socket riv-

eted on. Long
handle. Weight,

2% lbs.

Each . . . .30o

RAILROAD PICKS

83B2380—Best quality cast-steel

bits* tempered points. Large oval

eye. Weight, 5 to 6 lbs.

Bach 30c

RAILROAD PICK HANDLES

DRIFTING PICKS

83B2384—Best quality steel bits,

blaL-k finish.

No. I
Wt. lbs. I

4%
5

.30c

.32c

.35c

drifting pick handles

83B2382—Turned Hickory. Smooth 83B2385—Turned handles. Selected

and well finished. Length. 36 In.lsecoud growth. bi<*onr. Finished

Weight, 2 lbs.
{smooth,
lbs.

Length. 36 In. Weight. 2

Elach 12c'Bach . .

Per doz $1 .35 Per doz.

STEEL MATTOCKS

83B2400—Long Cutter, cast-steel.

Polished sharpened edges. Size of

blade, 8%x4% in. Size of cutter,

6x3 inches. Weight, 5% lbs., with-

out handles. Each 38c

83B2401-^ort Cutter Mattocks.
Cast steel. Polished sharpwied edges.

Size of blade, 8%x4% in. Size of

cutter, 4%x3 in. Weiidit, 5 lbs.

without handles. Each 35c

HICKORY HANDLES
83B2382—Length 36 in. To fit

[mattocks. Wt., 2 lbs. Each . . . 1 2c

COMBINATION TOOL 25c
83B2074>—Adjustable to

form Trowel, Rake, Hoe,

Fork, Dlb
ble. Lgth.,
about 12
in. Wt.

1 lb.

Each 25o
WEEDER AND HOE 25C
83B2077—Four spring
steel tines. Steel hoe

blade.
A com-
b i n e d

tool that will save time. A
very convenient article for
the small garden.

Length, 11% in. Wt.. 10 oz.

Each 25c

PIQUA LAWN
WEEDER

You stand erect i

tired back.
183B2080 — A
very practical and
efficient tool for

pulling weeds and
removing the root.

Made of steel

with a sharp
blade. With this

tool it is easy
work to keep your
1 a w n free of
weeds. Hardwood

r handles. L«igth,
W 3 ft. 8 in. WL,
2% lbs.

Each 65c

easy GARDEN
WEEDER

183B2082 — For
speed and easy work
this weeder surpasses
anything of the kind.
Double edged, to cut
when pushed or
pulled. Steel blade,
about 8x2 In. Long
hardwood handle.
Wt.. about 3 lbs.

Fj&ch 48c

POTATO HOOK

183B1970 — With
4 bent oval steel

tines. Width, 6 in.

Securely attached to

handle. Length,

handle, 4% fL Wt.,

3% lbs.

Each 40o

GARDEN TROWEL 4c

8332070—Wrought steel, 6

in. blade. Wood handle.

Weight, 4 oz. Each. . . ,4c

GARDEN TROWEL 15c

83B2072—Torq^
Garden Trowel.

Steel
Extra qual-

ity. Ivength of blade, 6 in.

Wt.. 8 oz.

Bach 15c

LONG HANDLE TROWEL

83B2073—Blade and socket

in one piece. Convenient
and strong. Blade, 6x3%
in. Hardwood handle, 8 in.

Wt., % lb.

Each 18c

WEEDING HOOK

83B2075—Malleable Hook.
Wood handle. Nicely tinned.
Length, 10 in, WL, 4 oz.

Each 6c

PLANTING
DIBBLE
24c

83B2076 — Pbl
ished iron polnL]
Wood handle. For
transplanting. Wt.,
12 oz.

Each 24c

HAND WEEDER

83B2078—With a steel

blade. Sharp edges. Cut
both ways. Wei^t, 4 oz.

Bach 12c

PRUNING SHEARS

B3B2140—Buckeye Pruning Shears.
22 in. hardwood handle. WoighL
2% lbs. Each 52c

STANDARD PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWS AT A SAVING

83B2100-< P ru n I ng
Shears or Sheep Toe Clip-

pers. Steel blade. Malle-

able handle. Brass springs.

Weight. 14 oz.

Each 25c

83B2102—Volute Spring

Pnmlng Shear. Malleable

iron handles. Steel blades.

Weight, 12 oz.

tqach . 28c

83B2l04^Loop Pruning

Shear. Handles of malle-

able iron. Blades of best

steel. WL, about 14 oz.

Each . . . . 30c

83B2105 — California
pattern. Extra quality.

Black finish, with polished
blades. Volute springs.

WL, 14 oz. Size, 9 in.

Each 25c
83B2106—S a m e as
above, but extra quality,
finely nickel plated.
Each . 55c

83B21 1

0

—One of our
most popular shears. Has
an improved ratchet lock

nut to take up the wear.

Polished steel blade.
Length, 9 In. Weight, 14

oz. Each 38c

83B21 11 — California

Pattern Pruning Shear.
Full polished. Improved

ratchet lock nut. Extra

quality polished steel
blades. Brass spring.
Length, 9 in. Wt., 14

oz. Each 60c

83B21 1

2

—Forged from

solid steel. A strictly first

class tool. Vineyard men
claim it cuts much easier

and smoother than any
other. Length. 8% in.

Weight. 12 oz.

Each 72c

83B2131-S wiss Pat-
tern. Best quality crucible
steel blades. Ground con-
vex and tempered. With
extra blade. Double brass
spring. Malleable handle.
Adjusting nut. Full pol-
ished. Length. 8% in.

Wt., about 1 lb.

Each . . 90c

(NOTCHED) HEDGE SHEARS
EXCELLENT VALUES

83B2142—Extra Quality

cast steel blades, with notch for

cutting branches. Hardwood bandies. Wt.,

3% to 4% lbs. Give size.

Length of blade.
Each

in.
.81

PRUNING OR HEDGE SHEARS
83B214&—Has
a shear cut.

Forged steel
blades, riveted to
the ferrule. WiU

not come loose. TotM
length, 26 in. WL. 2% 1^.

72o

TREE PRUNERS

183B2147 — Standard

Improved Tree Primer.

Steel blade and head.
Complete with wood pole.

Pruning can be done
standing on the ground,

without climbing or using

ladder.

A A
£

6 2% 43c

10
3
4

45c
50c

12 4% B5c

83B2154 — Extra
Knives for above pruners.

Each 9c

TELEPHONE PRUNER

83B2158 — Malleable
head with steel blade.
Socket for pole. A spring

reopens the blade. With-
out pole or rope. WL,
1% lbs. Banh . . . .70c
Extra blades. Wt., 2 oz.

Each 8c
Extra springs. Wt., 1 oz.

Each 8c

PRUNING HOOK
SAW

AND

Knife and saw are

hand made, from the
highest quality steel.
Malleable iron f r a m e.

Length, with blade, 18%
in. B 1 a d e is securely
fastened to the hook and
can be easily detached.
Can be used with or with-
out pole. Pole not in-

cluded.

83B2113 — Pruning
hook and saw. Weight,
about 1% lbs.
Each SI >20

83B2114 — Pruning
hook only. Wt.. about
1 % lbs. Each .... 70c

FOLDING PRUNING SAW

d

83B21 16—Blade can be
firmly clamped at three
different angles to suit the
work. A very convenient
and useful saw for difficult

places. Length of steel
blade, 12 in. Varnished
hardwood handle. Filed
and set. Wt., about % lb.

Each .... 53c

SWIVEL BLADE PRUN-
ING SAW

83B2118—Has flat steel

back with rounded edges.
Varnished hardwood han-
dle. The swivel ends per-
mit placing the cutting
blade in any position.
Depth of frame: At handle,

4% in.; at point, 1% in.

Blued steel blade, 18 in.

Filed and set. Tightened
by thumb nut. Wt., about
% Ib. Each. . . . .S1.Q5

SEE INDEX FOR OTHER
PRUNING SAWS
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SHOVELS OF QUALITY AT LOW PRICES
183B1798
Hollow back,
square
point. D
handle. Full
polls hod.
Blade. 9%x
11% In.
Ship, weight,
each, 4 %

steel
SHOVEL
183B1802
Socket strap,

square
points. D
handle.
Cruel ble

steel. Blade.
9%xll% In.

Full pol-
ished. Ship
weight, each.
5 lbs.
Each S0.70
Doz. 8.25

STEEL
SHOVEL
183B.180E
Socket strap.

Round point.

I> h a n d le.

Cruel ble

steel. Blade,
9%xl2% In.

Full pol-

ished. Ship,
weight, each.
5 lbs.

Each SO-70
Doz.

MAYNARi:
PATTERN

183B1806
Steel shovel.
Solid socket.

Round point.

D h a n d le.

Full pol-

ished blade.
Width, 9%
in. Length,
12 In. Ship,
weight, 5
lbs.

, ,82c

COAL
SHOVEL

183B1 810-
Hollow back.
D h a n d 1 e.

Black finish.
An excellent
sand, grain or
coal shovel.
Width of
blade, 11% In.
Length, 14 In.
Ship, weight,
6% lbs.

Each •

Grain and Coal Scoops
g

Western Pattern
183B1820 — Steel I

Scoop. Hollow back. \

Best crucible steel. Full
polished. I) h a n die.
Ship.
-gth.

wt.. 6% to 8 lbs. rj

, 16% to 18% in. M
No. i

1
Width of

iBlade. In. Each fj

6 1
68€ H

7 13% 62c n
8 1 13% 65c
9 14% 68ci]

iO 14% 70r|^

GIVE
SIZE

58c

STEEL SPADE
183B1 824—Socket!
strap. Square points.
D handle. High
grade crucible steel -

Blade. 7%xl2 in.

Full polished. Ship,
wt., each, 5% lbs.
Each $0.70
Dozen .... S.2B
183B1825 -Plain
back. Square points.
D' handle. Crucible
steel. Full polished
Ship, wt., each,
lbs.

Each . . $0.60
Dozen. 7>10

60c-T0c

LONG HAND-
DLE SPADE

183 B 1828 ».>
I

Steel Spade,
Hollow back.

Square p o 1 n ts.
|

Long handle.

Blade, J%xl2
In. Full polish-

ed. Ship, wt,,

each, 6H lbs.

Eiach . .$0.43
Doz . . . 4.96

43c

DRAIN
SPADE

183B1834—
Socket strap.
Round point.
D handle. High
t rade crucible
steel. Full pol-
ished. Concave
blade. The
blades taper
from 5V inch
widest thestep
to 4K in. wide
at the point.
Ship. wt.i^4^ to
5)^ lbs. Give
size. Length.

90c
Length, 20

'ii. 95c I

Length,

$1,001

POST HOLE
,

SPADE
183B1836
socket strap,
square point.
D handle.
Crucible cast
steel. Full
polished con-

|

cave blade.
Width blade,
61^ in. at top,
6 in. at bot-
tom. Shipping
wt, oH lbs.

Jive size.

Length, 18

90c
I

Length 20 I

k°a. 95c
Length. 22

1

&$ 1.001

DITCHING
AN'»

TILING
8PAOE

183B1841
Solid forged
steel Skeie-
u n Spade.
E s p e dally
adapted for
mucky and
sticky soil.

Pull pol-
1 ished Give
I Isize. Size

X 18 in.
Ship, wt., 5
Iba Each.

SI.75
Size. 6 X
20 in.
Ship, wt,

iba
Each.

SI.80

STEEL
DITCHING
SPADE

183B1842-
High carbo n
steel. It is light
in weight, yet
stiff and rigid,
and is particu-
larly adapted for
digging in
mucky, sticky,
soil. Full polished
Give size.

Size. 6x18 Inch.
Shipping wt, 51^
Iba Each

Si.40

MINING SHOVEL
Steel. Round
PointLong Han-
dle. Blade 9'/2X

11% in. Ship,
wt, each 5 Iba

183B1853-
Half Spring Min-
ing Shovel.
Each 6Bc
Per doz. $7.50

Fl?l^{Srlngtlin-
ing Shovel.
Each 6^

1

Per doz. $7.1

LONG
HANDLE
SHOVEL

183B1850-
Maynard

Pattern steel i

shovel. Solid
socket Round I

point. Long
handle. Full
lolished blade
Yidth. 9% in.
Length 12 in.
Best crucible
steel. Ship,
wt, 6 lbs.

Each....

DRAIN CLEANER
Adjustable Drain
Cleaner. Strong and
substantial. Handle
locks firmly at any an-
gle. Polished concave
steel blades.
183B1 870 — Blade

in. Ship, wt,

, 56c

Shipping wt., 6

E>ch .. 57c

ilbrFra‘ok®«6

Furnace

Scoop
183B1863
Steel Fur-

nace Scoop.

Wood D
hand
Black finish.

Width 9 In.

Length 1

4

in. Ship,
wt.. 4% lbs.

Each. . . 40c

Furnace Ash
Sifter Shovel

183B1 sei-
sins Ashes by
work! n g
it back and
forth in ash
pit of f u r-

nace with
draft open.
Saves coal
and clothes.
Heavy steel
wire, well
made. Width,
11% in. Ship-
ping wt., 4
lbs.

Each . .60c

90c

Wire Vegetable

Scoop
183B1890-Made
of heavy steel wire,

E
alvanized. Steel
andle socket A

strong, well made
coop, suitable for
vegetables, hand-
ling fish, coke,
oo^, etc.
Width. -13 inches.

61b. Each

Vegetable Fork
With steel tines for
handling beets, corn.

f

iotatoes, onions, and
or general use. Ship. HT
wt., to 6H Iba
each.

183B1884 -
With 8 Tinea,
length 15'/4 in.

»i‘«.95c
183B1885 With
10 Tines. Lgtb. 16
l-h Widt_h

IQ

$1.25

Coke Forks

$1.10 to $1.50

Coke Forkt. Solid ilT

cast-steel strapped
ferrule. D handle.

183B1880 -
With 10 Tines.
Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Each $1 .10
183B1881 -
With 12 Tines.
Ship. wi.. 8^ lbs.

Each $1.30
183B1882 -
With 14 Tines
Ship. wt,.
9 lbs.

Each

$1.50

Shovel Handles
Shipping weight, 1% lbs. each.

183B1 901 —Shovel Handles. A-IX
Quality. Per doz., $2..<^ Ea. 20c

SPADE HANDLES

183B1 902—A-IX Quality'.
Per dog $2-16 PJach . ,19c

SCOOP HANDLES

183B1903—A-IX Quality.
Each . . . .22c Per doz. .$2-30

LONG SHOVEL HANDLES

183B1911—A-IX Quality. ^ _Each . . . . 1 9c Per doz . . $1 .93
LONG.SPADE HANDLES

. $1 -70
183B1914—A-IX Quality.
I'Tach . . . . 1 6c Per doz . .

Made of dne sheet steel

extra strong, light and
durable. Will outwear
several of the ordinary
iron scoops.
183B1 895-Half bu-
shefscoop. Ship. AQa
wt., 8% Iba Ea. %IOC
183B1896 — One
bushel scoop. Ship. wt.

9% lbs.
- - --

Each . $1.25
Spade Step

83B1845- Malleable
Iron, complete w 1 th
bolts ready to attach.
Wt.. 12 oz. Qa
Each OC

HIGH GRADE TOOLS FOR SEHiNG UP FENCE POSTS
EUREKA DIGGER

1 80Bi 560—Eureka
I»attern Post - Hole

Digger. With split

hardwood handles.

Cast steel tempered

9 in. blades. With
strong malleable iron

shanks. One of the

best low priced dlg-

g e r 8 obtainable.

Ixjngth, 5 ft. Aver-

age shipping wt., 8%
lbs. Each . . .60c

INVINCIBLE
DIGGER

180B1562 — Cuts

fast and holds its

edge. Blades and
shanks one piece

tempered high carbon

steel. Length of

blades, 10 in. Hard
wood handles a r (

separate and easily

grasped by the
hands. Length, 5 ft.

Average shipping wt..

9 lbs. Each. . .70c

ATLAS DIGGER

180B1564 — The
arrangement of the

hinges causes the
blades to close with

out opening the han
dies very far, so the

operator can dig a
hole almost full

length and retain a

uniform size. High
carbon steel. Hard-
wood handles. Lgth.
5 9 in. Average
shipping wt., 10 lbs.

Each 68c

SELF CLEANING

DIGGER

180B1567 — Will

work perfectly in any

soil. Blades are best

cast steel, cleaner

rods of spring steel,

and all castings are

malleable iron. With

hardwood handles.

Length. 5 ft. Aver-

age shipping wt., 10

lbs. Each . . $1 -50

POSTHOLE
AND WELL
AUGERS

1 80B1 574—Iwan pat-
tern Auger, xmexcelled for

quick and easy work. Is

suitable for all kinds of

soil, wet or dry. Also
adapted for boring shal-
low wells, by simply un-
screwing the handle and
adding more pipe to the
iron pipe shank. High
carbon steel blades.
Strong malleable iron
cross piece. Total length.
4 to 6 ft., depending on
diameter.

<3

6 8% .1 $1-25
8 9%

I

1.35
I 10% I 1.45

RAPID POST HOLE
AUGERS

For any soil, wet
or dry. Will not
clog. High grade
Bteel blades. Digs
fast and stays sharp.
Operated with com^
parative ease. Strong
malleable iron cross
piece. Length of iron

pipe shank, 3 ft.

Hickory cross handle.
Total length. 44 in.

1 80B1 570—Size. 8
in. Aver.age chipping
wt., 9% lbs.

Each $1 .05
180B1 571 —Size. 9
in. Average shipping
wt.. 9% lbs.

Each $1.10

VAUGHAN’S POST
HOLE AUGERS

180B1581 —Post
Hole Augers with
solid steel blades.
Has long straight
point to keep auger
boring true. Stem is

made of wrought steel

pipe. Total length,

about 44 inches.
Hardwood top cross
handle. Average
shipping wt„ 6 lbs.

Give size.

Each

B5c
.B9c

. .63c

. . 67c

Size,

Size,

Size.

6 in.

7 in.

8 In.

Size. 9 in . .

POST HOLE
TAMPER AND

DIGGER

18081590^ ^Forged solid
steel with tempered
ends. Useful for
•setting fence posts,

cutting large roots,

breaking and pry-
ing out rocks. Use-
ful for farmers,
plumbers, street
workers, etc. One
end flattened for
tamping, the other
has sharpened end
blade. Length,
about 5% ft.,
width of blade, 3
in. Average ship-
ping wt.. 18 lbs.

Each 90c

IRON POST MAULS

180B1585 —Sperry
pattern, with . taper
eye. Made of cast
iron. Painted black.
Cannot slip off. Com-
plete with 3 foot
hickory handles.

Give size.

Approx.
Ship, wt. Each

1 0 lbs.

13 lbs.

16 lbs-

18 lbs.

20 lbs.

25c
30c

40c
45c

POST MAUL
HANDLES

180B1586 —Hick
ory. Maul Handles,
turned. Length. 36
Inches. Average ship-
ping wt., 1% lbs.

Each 8c

IRON TAMPERS

180B1592
Square cast

iron Tampers.
Smooth faced, well

proportloined and
correctly balanced.
Painted black. For
dirt, sod, cement
work, etc. With
hardwood handle.
Length, about 4
ft. Give size.

Size, 6x6 in.

Average ship, wt.,

12 lbs. . . .^48p
Size, 8x8 in.,

average ship, wt.,

17 lbs 68c
Size, 10x10 in.

Average ship, wt.,

2 2 lbs. .... 85c

FAMOUS CRYSTAL METAL FARM BELLS
CONSIDERED THE BEST FARM BELL MADE

Illustration of Sizes
1, 2, 3. Attach to post

Oup Farm Bells have for
years been acknowledged, as
the Standard. There are
not any farm bells equal to
them on the market at our
price. The bell bowl is of
a special crystal metal, and
has a loud clear ring that
will not become harsh.
Nicely finished in gold
bronze. The frame Is of
heavy cast iron, neatly
painted.

NOTE:—Our Bells are
Full Size and Full Weight.

Illustration of Size 4.
Requires a platform.

Article
Number

Mfrs.
Size

Diameter
Average
Weight

Bell Only

Average
Ship. wt.
Complete

, Price
Complete

185B46^
185B4^
185B4663
185B4664

1

1 1

4

1
14% in.

1 6 in.

1 8 in.

19% in.

24 lbs.
1

34 lbs. 1

47 lbs.
1

78 lbs. 1

38 lbs.

50 lbs.

70 lbs.

105 lbs.
1

UKESIDE VENEER SCRAPER
85B720—For scraping veneers and
cabinet work, old paint or glue
Can be used as a Tooth Plane.
Iron body. Steel, 3 -in. cutter. Wt.
3% lbs.

- - -

Each
85B721—Extra cutters.
Each 14c
85B722—Toothing cutters for
above plane with 32 teeth per inch
Each 20c

$1.65

UKESIDE FLOOR SCRAPER
85B724—A substantial tool,

with thick rubber cushion
next to tho blade, which pre-
vents vibration. Hardwood DX# filf*
handle; iron socket. With 3- ^ WU
in. steel blade. Any style blade can be used and held
with the wing nut. Regular $1.00 value. Length,
^ 4 in. Weight. 2 lb.s. Each

firmly

70c
CABINET SCRAPER

85B726—Raised iron
dies. Length. 11 in.
pored steel, 2% -in. b 1

Wt.. 2 lbs.
Each

han-
Tem-
a d e.

52c

ADJUSTABLE
CAB. SCRAPER

85B728—Ball joint, adjust-

able to any angle. Extra
quality steel blade. Hard-
wood handle. length, 9 in.

Width. 3 in. Wt., CQa
1% lbs. Each OOU

8BB729—S t a n I e y’s No.

82. Will work in inac-

cessible places. Blade clamps
in any position. Japanned
iron frame. Length, 14% in.

Maple handle and knob.
Tool steel. 3 -in. cutter. Wt.,

1% lbs. 70

A

$1.00 value, each . . . UU

UNIVERSAL SCRAPER
~l8BB730—A turn of

the handle locks
blade at anv angle.

Steel blade. Polished
hardwood h a n d le.

Wt., 1% lbs. 07«
Kach OIU

CABINET SCRAPERS
85B734—
F*biished saw
steel. Assorted
sizes up to 6
in. long.

5c
EXTRA QUALITY SCRAPERS

85B736—
Finest steel,

polls hed.
Edges ground
true and

Wt.. 4 oz.
Each ....

Size, 3x6 in. I 7|*
Each .... I V

862 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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HIGH GRADE STEEL FORKS AND SCYTHES
STANDARD m
QUALITY W

HAY forks]
Bent or

Staiglit Handle
I

Plain t ® r-
,

rules. Poliahe<l|j
steel tines,
smooth hand-
les. Ship, wt.,

3 lbs. I

183B1920I
Three tines, '

Length, 1 1 %
in. Straight
handle, 5 ft.

Elach . . .3Bc
18381321

Three tines.
I^ength. 11%,
in. Bent!
handle, 5 ft./
Each . . 38c

EXTRA
QUAUTY

HAY FORKS
18381922

Three tines.
Length. 12 in.

Polished steel.
Straight han-
dles. Strapped
ferrules. Ship-
ping wt.. 2%
lbs. Handle,
4% ft.

Each . . .52c
5 ft. Ea. 54c

STANDARD
QUALITY
HAY FORK
18381923

Four steel
Tines. Length,
11% in. Bent
handle, 5 ft.

Plain ferrule.

Will give good
service. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs.

Each . . .42c ]

LAKESIDE EXTRA QUAUTY HAY FORKS

TEMPERED STERL TINES

SELECTED HANDLES
18381924—Three 12 in. polished steal tines. Bent ash handles. Ix>ng strapped

steel ferrule. Handles smoothly finished. Average shipping weight, 3 lbs.

Length of handle 4% ft. 5 ft. 5% ft.

Each B3c B6c B7c

OUR EXTRA QUALin
Our Lakeside Extra quality forks are

made from high grade steel, with tem-
pered and polished tines. Will give long
and satisfactory service. Handles are of

high quality, straight grained, seasoned
ash. Smooth and nicely finished. The long
strapped steel ferrule on the handle adds
greatly to its strength.

OUR STANDARD GRADE
Our Standard Quality forks are made

from the same high grade steel as our
Lakeside Quality. The handles are of
seasoned straight grain hardwood, fitted

with plain round tapering ferrules. An
excellent fork that meets the demand for

a medium priced article and will give
satisfactory service.

EXTRA
QUAUTY

HAY FORKS
18381926-
Four polished
steel tines;
length, 1 2 in.
Bent handles,
smoothly fin-
ished. Strapped
ferrules. Aver-
age shipping
wt., 3 lbs.
Handle. Ea.

4% ft.
. .68c

5 ft . . . eoc
5% ft... 62c

58c

EXTRA
QUALITY
HEADER
FORKS

18381928—
IFour 15-in. 1

polished steel I

tines. B e n t
Ihandles, r

Strapped fer- I

rules. Average
f

shipping wt., I

4 lbs.
I

Handle. Ea. 1

4% ft. . .74c I

5 ft . . . 76c 1

5% ft.. 78c.

EXTRA
QUAUTY
ALFALFA
FORKS

18381930-
Pour 13 -in.
tines. Bent
handles.
Strapped fer-
rules. Aver-
age ship, wt.,
8% lbs.
Handle. Ea.
5 ft . . . 70c
5% ft.*: .726
6 ft... 74c

EXTRA
QUALITY
BARLEY
FORKS

183B1932—
Four 18-ln.
tines. Bent
handles.
Strapped fer-
rules. With
steel wire ball
to prevent load
from slipping
off fork. Aver-
age shipping
wt.. 4% lbs.
Handle. Ea.
5 ft. .

““

5% ft. .

STANDARD
QUALITY
MANURE
FORK

18381939—
With 11%-in.
tines. Bent
handles,
4% ft. Plain
ferrules. Av-
^age shipping
wt., 3% lbs.

Tines. Ea.

EXTRA
QUALITY
MANURE
FORKS

18381942
—With 12-
in. tines.
Bent han-
dles, 4% ft.

Strapped fer-
rules. Av-
erage s h 1 p-
plng wt., 3%
lbs.

Tines. Ea.

4 ....60c
5 ....76c

6

88o

STANDARD
QUALITY
MANURE
FORK

18381950 ^—With 11% I
inch tines. ^
Malleable D
handles. i

Plain f e r-
njles. Aver-
age shipping

I

wt., 4 lbs.

Tines. Ea.

47c|l||60c

EXTRA
QUAUTY
MANURE
FORKS

18381952
—With 12-
In. polished
steel tines.

Malleable D
ha n d 1 e s.

strapped fer-
rules, Aver-
a g e ship,
wt., 3% lbs.

Tines. Ea.

4

63c

5

82c

6

92c

MANURE HOOK

1 83W972—With 4
bent oval ste^ tines.
Width. 8 in. Securely
attached 4% -ft. han-
dle. Average ship, wt.,
3 lbs. Each. . ,48c

MALLEABLE
D HEAD

8381910—
Mall cable
iron D beads,
wood grips,

with center
pin extend-

ing through, permitting
grip to turn with the
hand. For fork or
shovel handles. Plain
finish. Average ship,
wt., % lb. Each. .6c

HIGH GRADE FORK HANDLES

Second growth ash. Ship, wt., each
IV2 to 2% lbs.

1 8382420—Straight handles. Give size.

Length, ft... 5 5%

1 8382423—Bent handles. Give size.

I^ength, ft. . . 4 % Ti 5 %
Per doz . . . . $1 .23 $1 .45 SI .60
Each 12 .16 .16
183B242&—Manure fork handles.
Bent. Give size.
Length, ft 4
Pei doz $1 -20
Bach -12

4
S1.^

HAY FORK

FERRULES

8382430 —
Plain Fork Fer- 1

rules for straight
or bent hay fork
handles. B v e n

|taper to fit '

turned end of han-
dle. Average wt.,
doz.. 1% lbs.

Per dozen . . . .42c

Bach 4c

B382431
Strapped
Ferrules
or manu]
handles,
drilled for
at top end. '

ferrules will
strength
handle. Average
wt., dozen, 3 lbs.

Per doz $1-10
Each « . . . . .10

Scythe Snath

Patent Loop

65o
' 18382214 — Made
from selected sea-
soned timber. Prop-
erly shaped. Well
finished and var-
nished. With patent
loop and wrench.
Length, 58 in.
Average shipping wt.,

3% lbs.

Each 55c

Scythe Snath
Two Rings

70c
183B221S — ex-

tra heavy, for bush

or wood use. Made
from selected tim-

ber. Finished and
vaniished. With two-

I

ring fastener. Length,

I

58 in. Average ship,

wt.. 6% lbs.

Each . . 70o

CLIPPER
PATTERN SCYTHE

1 8382200—Lakeside Scythe. Solid
steel. Bronzed web. Polished back.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Bach .62c

DUTCH
PAHERN SCYTHE

1 8382203—Lakeside Scythes.
Wide heel. Solid steel. Bronzed web.
Polished back. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Bach 63c

18382202—Lakeside Scythe. Solid
steel. Double ribbed. A very stiff,

light weight scythe and a great favor-
ite. Natural
Ished.
Each

oil finish, backs
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

poi-

70c

Stones

Fine grit. A fast cutting and nat-
ural stone. Ship, wt., each, 12 oz.

Ijength. about 10 in.

8382222—Flat, octagon shape.
I,ach 6c Per doz 60c
8382223—Oval shape.
Each 4c Per doz 40c
8382220 — Oval Emery Scythe
Stone. Steel center. Length, 10 in.

Wt., 6 oz. Each 6c Per doz . 66c

1838221 (^Lakeside Weed
Scythes. Solid steel. Painted red.
Ediges polished. Ground sharp. Ship,
wt., 2% lbs.

Each 62c

18382212-
Lakeside
Bush
Scythes.
Solid
steel.
P ainted
red. Edges polished. Ground sharp.
Ship. wL. 2% lbs.

Each 62c

18382218—Morgan Pattern Cradle.
Strictly first grade. With four fin-

gers, wire braces, and ring fasteners.

Complete, with best quality 4 5 -inch
steel scythe. Average ship, wt., 11%

Each .S2.25

CORN
Pins and hooks on these buskers are

made of steel. Mounted on extra quality

leather and adjustable to fit over light or

heavy glove. For rlglit hand.

THE UNIVERSAL HUSKER
QA 8382300— Corn
wUHusker. Has con-
cave hooks. Made en-
tirely of steel, nickel-
plated. Weight, each.

1% oz. Bight hand.
Per doz $1-00
Each -09

BOSS HUSKER
I 0^8382302—
I DC The slack is

adjusted by means of
clamp and nut, has
sliding center sleeve.

Per dozen . , .$2.05
Weight, each, 2 oz.
Kach .18c

IOa 8382304^Has
I Ow heavy steel hook

,

and shielm on tough
muleskin leather. Wide
wristband. Wt., each,

I
3 oz.

^ , Each $0.1

8

Per dozen
HUSMlitf

^

DCwith sliding link
adjustment. Leather
guard and strap.

Weight, each, 2 oz.

Each 80
Per dozen 80c

COMBINATION HUSKERS
i 1 1^8382308— ,
I I w With steel pin.
heavy calfskin finger
stall attached, protect-
ed with steel washers.
3 oz.

S0.1J

IOm hook HUSKERS
I 8382310-

With heavy steel

corrugated hook.
Muleskin leather,
two buckles and
straps. Wt.,
each, 3 oz.
Each . . .$0-12

1.30

8382312-
Heavy steel plates
adjustable corru-
gated hook.
Heavy leather
with three straps
and buckles. Wt.,
each, 4 oz.

Each $0<25
Per dozen 2-90

8382314—
Heavy steel plate,
with two adjust-

, able steel hooks,
plated. Extra
wide heavy leath-

' er wrist band,
three straps and

buckles. A very strong, heavy busker for
hard use. Wt.. each. 5 oz.
Each $0-32
Per dozen 3*65

HUSKERS AND KNIVES
SICKLE EDGE HA Y KNIFE a

With Adjustable Handle |[|l

18382360—The cutting edge Is Nl ||3n
made in sections, riveted to a “
strong metal back. Has toothed edge.

STOCK

which always remains sharp. It is one of

the easiest cutting knives made. ORa
Ship, wt., 4% lbs. Each Oolw— LIGHTNING HAY KNIVES

75c

18382363—Genuine Hiram Holt Light-

ning Hay Knife. The old original knife, made
of highest grade steel and unsurpassed for rapid

and effective work. Ship, wt„ 4 lbs. 75c
1838^364^Lightning * Pattern Hay Knife.
l-'orged steel, well made. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

^ Each 660

SPEAR POINT HAY KNIFE

I

1 8382367—Spear Point Hay Knife;

forged steel blade, polished edge, extra

quality. Ship, wt., 7% lbs. Q CA
!
Each ODC

HEATH’S

UPRIGHT HAY

KNIFE

18382365-
Blade is made In

sections from the

best tool steel.

Has a draw cut,

making It work

easily and rapid-

ly. Extra quality.

Shipping wt.. 4%
lbs.

Each

I
STANDARD COW BELLS

8382850—The shape of

the beU is designed to pro-

duce the loudest sound
possible. Copper plated,

strong and substantially
made. Average wt., % to

2%Mlbs. Usual 15c to 50c
value. (Give size.)

size 1

Mouth,
Inches

Height
Inches rfozen

0
2

5%x3
4 x3

7%
5%

3 3%x2% 5,,
7 2%xl% 2% .80

55c>

BUSH HOOK

18382346—
Steel blade, pel-

^ ished edge. Full
size hickory handle. Ship,
wt.. 3 lbs.
Ehch 64o

CORN KNIVES

8382320—Clipper Corn
Knife, forged steel, polished
edge. Length of blade, about
16 in. Weight, I Ra
1% lbs. Each IOC

8382322—CORN KNIFE,
forged steel blade. Blade
about 16x3% In. Hardwood
handle. Weight, 1 lb. OA||
Each fcUD

1 8382324—F o r g d c

steel blade. With ser-
rated edge, and hard-
wood handle. A fast,

easy cutting tool. Ship,
wt.. % lbs. Each . . 1 80

BEET TOPPER

20c

83B2328—Beet topping
knife, a popular pattern.

Size of steel blade, about
10x2% in. Wt.. 9A^
1 0 oz. Each £ II

V

HEDGE KNIVES

18382340—Forged steel blade with hickory
imndle, riveted through ferrule and shank; length
of blade. 18 inches. Ship. wt.. 3% lbs. RQn
Each ODD

Each

31c
20c

’5S

SWISS PAHERN COW BELLS
—Made from

pure bell metal; have a
musical, sweet tone, clear
and penetrating and can
be heard a long distance.
Wt., % to 3% lbs. Straps
not included.)
Diam., 4 in. Ht., 3 in.

Each $0.48 ^
Diam., 5 in. Ht.. 4 in. Each .... .80
Diam., 6 In, Ht., 5% hi. Each. . 1.40

Diam.,
Mouth

Weight.
Each Each

2% in. 3 oz. -Tc
2% In. 3 oz. 11c
2% in. 4 oz. 16c
3 In. 6 oz. 17c
3% in. 8 oz. 22c
3% In. 10 oz. 25o

SHEEP AND cow BEU STRAPS

THE “LAKESIDE”
BRAND

Tho brand ‘'LAKESIDE.** on any me-
chanic's tool or implement, denotes that

the article is of the highest quality, per-

fect in every detail. We believs our

"LAKESIDB" tools to be equal or superior

to any other brand at prices even higher

than ours. They cost just as much to

make as other well known brands, and we
are able to sell them at our low prices

only by eliminating extravagant advertising,

traveling salesmen, and other expenses,

which are unavoidable when marketing

goods in the usual way.

You will make no mistake in buying

"LAKESIDE** Tools.

They will please you—always.

Solid black harness leather; length. 25 in.

XC white metal buckles.

9586500—% in. Shipping weight, each,

about 2 oz. Each $0-14

96Er6IB5ff— *ln.‘ *SWpp*l6g weigR
about 3 oz. Each SO-lg
Per dozen . . 1*^?
9586502—1 in. Shipping weight, eacm
al^ut 4 oz. Each $0-17
Per dozen . . v ‘9®
Cow Bell Straps, heavy black harness

leather. 3 ft. long.
. , , , .

9586503—1% in. Shipping weight,

about 7 oz. Each $0-26
Per dozen
9686604—1% in. Shipping weight, eac^
about 9 oz. Each $0»36
Per dozen 4.W
9686605—1% in. Shipping weight. Mch.
about 12 oz. Each $0*^
Per dozen «4.83

SHEEP BELLS
Cast Bell Metal. Give a

clear tinkling sound. Com-
plete with leather straps. Wt.,
each. 5 to 8 oz.

8382850—Length, 1% in.
Mouth. l%xl%.
Each S0.17
Per dozen 1 .95
B382858—Length, 1% in.; mouth.
1 in. Each $0-20
Per dozen 2.00

TURKEY BELLS
8382860—Polished bell metal.
Diameter 1% In, Complete with
strap. Wt., each, 8 oz
Each
Per dozen

BELLS
TEAM BELLS

8382862 — Copper plated
sheet steel. Clear ring. Di-
ameter. mouth. 3% in. Wt.,
each. 6 oz. (Straps not in-

cluded. ) Each $0'1

2

Per doz^ 1 .25

OPEN POUSHED BELLS
8382864—Cast bell metal.
Polished. Suitable for a va-
riety of purposes. Make good
harness bells, sheep bells, etc.

(Give size.)

Dozen

1:18
2.46
2-85

HAND BELLS
HAND BELLS

8382866—Made of fine hell

metal with a clear ring. Nicely

polished and fitted with liard-

wood handle. Usual retail

value, 15c to $1.25. (Give

^e.)

Diameter |
Weight

2% in.

2% in.

3% in.

4% in.

5% in.

3 oz.

a
oz.
oz.

1 5 oz.

1% lbs.

Each

SWISS CHIME HAND
BELLS

8382868—Made from pure bdl
metal. Handsomely nickel plated.

Finished handle with bolt extend-
ing entire length, with metal tlpa.

Have a clear, rich tone. A splen-

did bell for milkmen. Begular
7 5c to $2.50 value.

Diameter |
Weight 1

Each

3% in. 8 oz.

3% in. 1 2 oz. ^.70
4% in. 1% lbs. 1-20
5% in. 2% lbs. 2.00

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

oz. juaca w w I ,
—. . WWW

‘Builds Eye** Gasoline Engines make ^ood every time they are tried

MILKMEN’S AND
AUCTIONEERS’ BEU

8382879—Pure bell metal;
extra heavy pattern. Highly
polished. An excellent bell for

auctioneers and milkmen. Pol-
ished hardwood handle, with
ferrule and metal tip. Regular
,$1.50 retail value. (Size 8.)

Diam., 6% in. Wt., 2% lbs.

Each SI .15

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO ^63

k



ACCESSORIES FOR THE LIVE STOCK OWHER AT LOW PRICES
PERFECT DEHORNER

1 83B2605—Simple, strong

and well made. Blades are

Wgh grade tool steel, and can
readily be sharpened or re-

placed. A powerful dehorner.

Will easily cut a horn with-

out cracking or crushing it.

Opens 3^ in. Average ship-
ping weight, 16 lbs. Retail
value, $6.00.

Each $4.75
83B26O0 — Extra blades
(per set of 2), average wt.,

1^ lbs.

Per set $1 .20

KEYSTONE
DEHORNER

183B2612 —Cart.**
Dehorner. Has two
V-shaped steel blades, which
come together, giving four cut-
ting blades. This gives a shear
cut ciipping the horn ciean and
smooth. Has a powerfui iever-
age and will clip any size with
ease. Total length, 44 in.,

blades, open, 3% in. Average
shipping wt., complete, 21 lbs.

rrice, compiete, with leader
and rope, extra blades and
screws.
Each .$9.60

LEAVITT’S V-BLADE CAHLE DEHORNER

183B2600—-Largo size. Cuts all around the horn.
Steel knives cannot interlock or cut into each other.
Opens 3% in. To insure good results the animal’s head
should be securely fastened. Average shipping weight,
15 lbs.
Each $4.70
83B2601—Extra blades (per set of 2). Weight, 1*^
li)s 80c
183B2602—Leavitt’s Medium Size Dehorner, opens
3'/2 in., which is large enough for ordinary cattle. Other-
wise the same construction as the large size shown above.
Average shipping weight, 13% lbs.
Each .$3.80
83B2603—Eixtra blades (per set of 2). Average weight,
1% lbs 70c

IMPROVED KEYSTONE
DEHORNER

IMPROVED CONVEX

DEHORNER

DEHORNING SAW

183B2615—Made extra heavy
and strong with a taper rack,
which gives knife its greatest
power at the beginning of op-
eration where it is most needed,
as the hard surface of the horn
presents the greatest resistance
to the steel knife at the start.
The entire instrument is niceiy
p r 0 p o r tioned. comparativeiy
iight, yet strong and powerfui.
Total length. 46 in. Blades,
open, 3% in. Average shipping
weight, complete, 20 lbs. Price,
compiete, with leader and rope,
extra set of blades and screws.

Each S1 1 .20

HOG
TAMERS

83B2630—Malieabie
Three steei knives, for
ting, or ear marking,
cen be quickly changed
ing the thumb screw,
block is reversible and
is enclosed. Finished
nickei. Length, about 1

1% lbs.

Each

Iron, with
nose cut-
The knives
by remov-
The wood
the spring
in white

0 in. Wt.,

.63c

HOG TAMERS

B3B2632~Dr. Miller’s
Hog Nose Cutter. Will
prevent the hog from
rooting, does away with
the rings and ringers. Japanned Iron.
Two different size steel cutters with each
instrument. Weight, 1% lbs. Usual price,

$ 1 . 00 .

Each, complete with 2 cutters . . . .70c

EAR MARKING

AHACHMENTS

83B2633—steel. To be
used with Miller’s hog
tamer. Made in three
styles and used for mark-
ing animals’ ears. Full
size of dies, % inch.
Average weight, 1 oz.

Each (give style) . . 20c

PERFECT RINGERS AND RINGS

83B2640
P e r f e ct
Hog Ring-
er. Cast
Iron. Average
weight, 8 oz.
Each .... 7c m m - -
83B2641 —
Perfect Hog Rings. Average, weight,
8 oz. Per box (100) 7c
Per dozen boxes jgc
83B2642—Coppered Wire Perfect
Pig Rings (small). Average weight,
8 oz. Per box (100) 7c
Per dozen boxes . 78c

— Very
simple ill its mech-
anism. Consists of
two castings and one

steel cutting knife. Makes
a quick, sharp, clean cut.
Large enough for any sizo
or shape of horn.
Has hardwood handles.

Blade can be replaced if

damaged. Total length,
40 in. Blades, open, 3
in. Shipping weight. 19
lbs. Price, complete, with
leader and rope and one
extra blade . . . . $4.70

83B2622—Steel frame. Iron!
hundle. Tempered 10-in. I
steel blade. WTiite nickell
finish. Wt., about 1 lb. Eac-j
cellent value.
Each .... 37c 1

83B2624 -- Extra 10-in. i
steel blades. Wt.. per doz.,J
about 6 oz. Each. . . . ..7ci
Dozen . . . . 70o ]

HOG HOLDER

HILL’S RINGERS AND RINGS
83B2660—Hill’s Cast Iron

Hog Ringers, will take
all sizes of
Hill's rings.
Average wt.,
8 oz.
Each , . .6o
COPPERED
WIRE RINGS
83B2651 —
No. 1 for pigs.

83B2652—No.
83B2653-N0.
weight. 7 oz.
size

for shoats.
3 for hogs. Average
Box (100 rings) any

- 4c
*er dozen boxes, any size , .

S3B2666~—Hog Tongs
holders. Malleable iron, in-=1

lispensable for holding hogs 3

when ringing, etc. Average i

wt.. 1% lbs. 25c value. I
Each 1 7o 1

DOUBLE HOG HOLDER

83B2658 — One end for]
small, one end for large hogs.^
Galvanized 7/16 in. steel, l

Strong and efficient. Size, \

about 12x5 in. Wt., 1% lb. 1

Each 23o

TATTOO EAR

MARKER
CAHLE MARKING PUNCH

For tattoo branding the in-
side of ear. Letters interchange-
able. We furnish any letter
or figure. Height of letter.

7/ifl in. Holds three letters or
figures. Weight, 1% lbs. Di
rection for marker on each bot-
tle of tattoo oil.

83B2660—Marker with any
three (3) letters or figures.
Complete $1 .90

83B2661—E X t r a letters or
figures. Each '. . . 30c

TAHOO OIL

83B2662—For ear marker.
Purple color. One bottle will
mark 500 ears. Contains 2
oz. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Per bottle , .^4§s,

83B2670
Steel Punch
for marking
cattle through
the ears. The
dies are hol-
low and cut

are not

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 llordering
always state the niunber of the die you wish.
Length. 11 in. Weight. 1% lbs. Illustra-

tions are about one-quarter actual size. We
can furnish in patterns only as illustrated.

Usual retail value, $2.00 and up.
Each (give number.) $1>40

INTERCHAN6EABLE MARKERS
83B2672—Ira-
proved Cattle
Marking Punch.

^ SfulA* 19 0 4 Japanned. Inter-
^aiyiet l, Z, 3, 4. changeable tem-

pered dies.
Length. 1 1 In.

Average weight,
1% lbs. With one die. Bach $1.38
83B2673—Extra Dies (Give style). Aver-
age weight, % oz. Each 2Sc

ALUMINUM EAR BUHONS
283B2680 — Diameter
about % in. Clinch se-
curely. We can place
name and address (not to
exceed 19 letters), on top,
and number on lower side
of the button.

Notice—Stamped to order
in 5 to 7 days and mailed direct to you
from factory in Chicago, postage paid.

25 postpaid, for $ 1.15
50 postpaid, for 1.76

100 postpaid, for 3.25
500 postpaid, for 15.00

10 0-0 postpaid, for 27.00
283B2681—Punch-pliers for attacliing
buttems. Weight, 11 oz. Each, post-
paid 85c

Write name and number wanted plain-
ly to avoid errors. Prices are postpaid.

CALF WELHERS

ALUMINUM STOCK MARKS
Diameter, % in. Furnished

with one. two or three let-
ters or figures, stamped only
on one side. Fastened with
any of our hog rings. Give
letters or figures wanted.
Shipping weight per 100, 8
ounces.

M3B2678-Per 100. Postpaid . . 88c
283B2676—Per 50. Postpaid. . .50c

Mail from factory near Chicago.

METAL EAR LABELS
Intended to attach to the animal’s ear. 1

On the Sheep and Hog size we can stamp
|

not to exceed 11 large letters; on the ^

Cattle and Extra Large Cattle not to
exceed 15 large letters or figures. On the Cattle sizes only,
name and address can be put on if nob exceeding 22 letters,
but in small type.
NOTICE—These labels being stamped to order, will cause

a delay of 5 to 7 days.

ALUMINUM LEG BANDS

OR MARKERS

NOTE — Our orlcet
are for labela pot4-
imi4«

283B2685
Sheep and
Hog Size

2B3B2686
Cattle Size

283B2687
FtKtra liarRe

Cattle Size

With Name Per 100
and Per 5 0
Number Per 25

)

•m
$2.50
1.50
1.00

With Name Per 1001 $1.09 1

only or Per 50 .76
No. only Per 251 .60 1

Shipped from factory in Chicago,

1 $1.50
1.00

1
.60

parcel post c

$1.76
1.25
.80

barges paid.

Made with oval die for per-

forating the animal’s ear and used
in connection with our metal
ear labels.

83B2688—For Sheep and Hog
labels. Average weight, Cfln
10 oz. Each OUB
83B2689—For Extra Large Cattle labels.

1% lbs.
Each

OVAL EAR PUNCH

83B2690—Poultry Leg bands.
Made of aluminum. Very
light and will fit any size fowl.
If your poultry stray from h(Mne
or become mixed with your
neighbors' fowls you can easily
Identify them. Bands number^
from one up. Weight, 3 oz. per
100 .

Per 25 bands. I

No. 1 to 25 lOC
Per 50 bands.
No. 1 to 50 ZDC
Per 100 bands. iUlM
No. 1 to 100 lUC

SAFE
AND HUMANE

WIRE BASKET CALF AND COW
WEANERS

steel wire,
heavily tinned

:

complete with
leather straps.
Additional straps
fit over animal’s
nose to prevent
wire from caxis-

ing soreness.
Simple, effi-

cient and humane. Does not prevent the
animal from drinking or feeding off the
ground. Impossible for it to suck or throw
the basket off the nose. Very practical,
popjilar and low in price. Will give per-
fect satisfaction.

83B2701—^No. 1; fits calves. Average
weight, each, 9 oz.
Each 23c
Dozeir $2.66
83B2702—No. 2; fits 2-year-olds. Aver-
age weight, bach, 1 2 oz. Each 26c
Dozen $3.00
83B2703—No. 3; fits cows. Average
weight, each, 1 lb. Each 36c
Dozen $4.00

WAGNER
WEANERS

BRASS OX HORN BALLS

Average weight,

$ 1.00

To put on the horns
of vicious cattle.

B3B2738 — Octagon.
Brass. Diam., % in.
Wt.. about 10 oz. per
dozen. CAn
Per dozen OUC

TINNED BULL SNAPS

Heavily tinned metal.
Permits the calf to graze.

'83B2726—With three feet of chain;
eat or drink, yet effectu-ils used with bull ring in leading
ally prevents sucking of, vicious cattle. Any rake or hoe han-

dle can be used. Average weight, 11
oz. Each O C
(virlthout handle) £vC

cow.

83B2704—« Calf 'size.

Average weight, 4 oz.

Each $0.19
Per dozen 2.1 0|

83B2705 Cow size.

Average weight, 6 oz.

Each $0.22
Per dozen . . . . . 2.50

QUALITY SHEEP SHEARS
CELEBRATED GIDGEE SHEARS

83B281 0—Made by Burgon &
Wilkinson. Sheffield. England, of
solid steel with double bow, full

polished. Average weight, 11 to
12 oz. (Give size.)
6 -in. blade. Each $1.15
6%-ln. blade. Each 1.20

BURGON ENGUSH SHEEP
SHEARS

Made of high grade cutlery steel,

finely finished. Usual retail value.
$1.00 and up.
83B2822—Straight Shears
swaged full polish^. 6-in. blades.
Average weight. CAa
10 oz. Each OUu
83B2824— Bent Shears, swaged
full polished. 6 -in. blades. Av-
erage wt., 11 oz. CAa
Each OUC

Size
Average wt., doz,

yards, lbs
Dozen yards. ...38c 32c 18c

DETACHABLE SHEEP
SHEARS

83B2818—Double bow, made of

the highest quality of steel, finely

finished. Made by the H. Burgon
Patent Shear Co. (Give size.)

Average weight, 11 to 14 oz.

6 -in. blades. Each . . 86c
6%-in. blades. Each 92c
7 -In. blades. Each 95c

THE TRUE VERMONTER
SHEARS

83B2812 — Genuine Wilkinson
True Vermonter Shears are made
of the very finest steel. Bent
blades, full polished. Average
weight, 9 to 12 oz. each. Usual
retail value, $1.50, (Give size.)
5% -in. blades. Each 96c
6 -in. blades. Bach 98c

83B2828—Best Quality Cutlery
Steel. Can be easily taken apart,
which is a great advantage for
sharpening. Strictly high-grade,
full polished. Weight, about 1 lb.

(Give size.)

6 -in. blades. Bach . . . . $0.90
6% -in. blades. Each. . . . 1.00

CAHLE
LEADERS

83B2722—
Malleable Iron,

brass wire spring,

not the cheap
cast iron kind.

Average wt., 6

Sch 6c
Per dozen . .55c

CATTLE

LEADERS

83B2724 — Malle-

SELF-PIERCING

BULL RINGS

83B2712 — Solid

copper, size 2% in.
able Iron. By attach-

,
r--,.

ing an ordinary! superior to the

piece of rope the an-
imal can be held se-

COPPER
BULL RINGS

We do not sell less than 25,
and prices are for bands num-
bered consecutively from I up.
Wo do not furnish them In any
other way.

curely. Wt. (with-
uut rope), 22 oz.
Regular 25c I An
value. Each.. I UU

old style rings.

Weight, per doz.,

2 lbs. 25c retail

value. Each .15c
Per doz ... $1 .70

83B2715—
Polished cop. 83B2720 — Mal-
per, 2% in. di- iron, heav-
am. wt., 3 ily tinned. The
oz.. Each 12cr''^^^®^
Dozen $1 .35 vents the rope or
831^716— chain from getting
Size, 3 in. Held with
Weight. 3 oz. cotter pin. Dlam-

®ter, 2% In. Wt.,
• • Y6c 4 oz. :^ch $0.28

Dozen $1.651Per dozen. 3.10

IRON JACK CHAINS

» 8 10 12
83B2796-
Open links

(not welded).

Illustrations

are about '/a

actual size.

(Give size.)

8 10 12

6 2%

BRASS SAFETY
CHAINS

ed
Solid c o p -

per. Hinge
Joint. Size,
3 X % In.
Wt.. 2 oz.

Bach . . 2O0

83B2798 — With solid

links, making it strong and
durable. Weight, average,
9 oz. to 17 oz. per dozen
yards. (Give size.)

Size I Width I

Doz.
Yds.

Per
Yd.

2/0
0

36c
450
56o

5o
60
70

STEEL WIRE CHAIN

83B2790 — Bright Wire. Weldless
chain. Made of hard steel wire. (Give

size.)

Size
1 No. 1 1

No. 2-0
1 No. 4-0

Width of
Link % in. % in.

1

% in.
Weight
100 Feet 9% lbs. 16% lbs. 23% lbs.
Per Foot 1>/20 2o 11 3c

STEaCOU.,^
CHAIN

FUT LHMC'"
83B2796s-Wrought Steel, bright finish,
very strong. Average wt.. 12 to 19 lbs.
per 100 ft. (Give size.)

6attle tie irons
cow ties at low prices

Size
Width of
Link, in.

1
Per

1 100 ft. Per ft.“

3/0
2/0

?
2
3
4

21/32

ll
3/8
3/8

$2.95
2.50
2.20
1.95

1:18
1.55

3%o

I?
2%o
2o
2c

83B2728—Tinned, for ^
in. rope or smaller, with
patent covered spring snap.
Average weight, per dozen,

2% lbs. Each 5o
Per dozen 53c

SHEPHERD CROOKS

83B2840—
Steel rod. t e m-
pered and heavily
tinned. With
socket. Length, 11% in. Average
weight, each, 12 oZ. (wood han-
dle not Included)

.

Per dozen . . . , $4.75
Bach .45

COW
POKES

183B2745Made of
steel. Paint-
ed. Adjust-
able in size.

H 1 n ged at
the center.
Shipping wt.

i?ciJ*:-40c

STEEL

WIRE

CHAIN

83B2750—Hard steel, perfect links.
Heavy Ohio pattern cow ties, with two
toggles. Weight, each. 1% lbs.

Bach $0.12
Per dozen 1.26
83B2751—^Llght Ohio pattern, with two
toggles. Weight, each, 1 lb. Each . .10c
Per dozen , , 95.C

83B2768—German Pattern Cow ’Ties,

with welded steel wire links, bright fin-
ish. With toggle and closed ring, as il-

lustrated. Average weight, each, 1% lbs.

Bach $0.1

6

Per dozen 1 .60

WELDED LINK CHAIN

83B2756—German Pattern Cow 'Tlea.

with welded steel wire links, bright fin-
ish. With two toggles as illustrated. Av-
erage weight, each, 1% lbs.

Each $0.14
Pei do7,en 1

ItfCLDeo LIMK chain
STEEL PICKET

PINS
83B2783—With swivel
top ; rigid, strong and
light. The swivel pre-
vents the rope or chain
from winding around the
pin. Length, 15 Inches.
Average weight, each. 12
oz. Each . . $0.09
Per dozen 1.00

TIE OUT chains
83B2780—For tethering cattle in pas-
ture. Uniformly made of hard bright steel
wire. Strong and reliable. With swivel
in center and ring and snap on the ends.
(Give size.)

Length
Feet

18

8

Size
Wire
Gauge

Average
Wt.. lbs. Dozen Each

2/0
0

2/0
0
1

1^1

12
10
11
12

47%
37%
28%
70%

Ih

$3.20
2.80
2.40
4.80
4.00
3.45

30c

You will find it easy, pleasant and profitable to buy from this
' catalogue—above all, it will show the way to greater savings for you.

This is the year to save. This catalogue is built on the Idea of
saving you money. All our volume In buying, our widespread activity
in the world’s markets; our better organization for serving you

—

all these have been combined to make this catalogue a book worthy
of your confidence and your orders.
We want your orders, but we also feel we deserve them because

we believe we give you the greatest measure of value, of quality,
and of service.

864 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGQ Our Cream Separators—the kind that skim to a trace every time MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Ourg are the srenuin© Victor Steel

Traps, made by the Oneida Community
Ldralted. While lighter in weight than
the Newhouse, they are made in a first-

class manner, and are very popular with
the farmer and trapper of small game.
Branded with a V on the pan.

NEWHOUSE TRAPS
Ours are the Genuine Newhouse steel traps, made only

by the Oneida Community, Limited. The springs are
made of the best crucible steel, and are thoroughly tested.

Made of the best material, strongly proportioned, and
will give the best of satisfaction. The trappers' choice.
Branded Newhouse on the pan.

JUMP TRAPS
Made by the Oneida Community, Ltd.

Lighter in weight and easier to carry
than other styles. Very popular with
many trappers. Lie very flat and are
easily secreted. Jaws have full, wide,
meeting faces, not liable to break the
animal's leg.

VICTOR BRAND
TRAPS

VICTOR TRAP, SIZE 0

85B5001—For gophers, rats, or other
vermin. Has a tight grip. Spread of

jaws, 3H iu. Weight, per dozen, 4%
lbs. Each
Per dozen

VICTOR TRAP, Size V/a

85BB005—^For mink, woodchuck, slmnk,

etc. Spread of jaws, 4% in. Weight,

per doz., 11 lbs. Each $0*17
Per dozen 1 -SB

VICTOR TRAP, SIZE 2

85B5007 — Especially for Foxes.

Spread of jaws, 4% in. Weight, per doz.,

14 lbs. Each $0-23
Per dozen ...... 2.73

VICTOR TRAP, SIZE 3

85B5011—For otter and similar game.

Spread, 5^ in. Weight, each, 1 % lbs.

Bach $0.31
Dozen 3.64

GENUINE NEWHOUSE BRAND GAME TRAPS
NeWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 0

86B5000—For gopher, rats and other
vermin. Has a tight grip. Spread of

^aws, 3H in. Weight, per doz.. 7^ lbs.

Per dozen 2.42

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 81

85B5020—For muskrat, etc. Webbed
jaws prevent animals gnawing legs off.

Spread of jaws, 4 in. Weight, each,
12 oz. Each $0*27
Per dozen j » » • 3.14

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 91

85BB022—The wide, double jaws
rarely break bones, and grip so high up
on a muskrat or skunk that he can not
twist or gnaw out. Same size as the
regular No. 1 Newhouse. Spread of
jaws, 5% in. Weight, each, 14 oz.

Bach $0.29
Per dozen 3.42

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 91^

85B5023—Wide, double jaws. Corre-
sponds in size with No. 1%. Spread of

Weight, each, 22 oz.

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 2

8685006—Called the Fox Trap. Spread
of jaws 4%. Similar to No. 1%, but
having two springs is, of course, much
stronger. Weight, each, 1 lb.

Each $0.60
Per dozen 5.99

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 2^

85B5025—Used especially for catching
otter on their "slides." Sharp teeth
pierce the animals' breast. Detachable,
raised pan plate. A trap of general
utility. Spread of jaws, 5% in. Weight,
each, 2^ lbs.

Each $0.79
Per dozen 9.40

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 3

86B5010—Very powerful; will hold
almost any game smaller than a Bear.

Spread of jaws, 5% in. Weight, ea^
2% lbs. Each $0.67
Per dozen 7.98

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 4

86B6012—Especially for beaver. A1
favorite with trappers in the far west
and Canada. Spread of jaws, 6% in.

Weight, each. 3 Vi lbs. Each. . . .$0.79
Per dozen 9.40

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 14

85B6028—Especially for deer. Jaws
have an offset to prev^it breaking
the deer's leg. With teeth sufficiently

close together to prevent the animal from
drawing its hoofs out. Spread of jaws,
6 in. Weight, 3V4 lbs.

Ea^ 84c

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 4K

86B5014 — Especially for wolves.
Extra heavy, 5 ft. steel chain with
swivel, heavy snap and drag. Spread of
jaws. 8% in., with the other parts in
proportion. Will hold two thousand
pounds. Weight. 8 lbs. Bach. .$1.90

NEWHOUSE BEAR TRAP
Size 5 Size 6

85B6015 — Especially for commoh
black bear. Strong chain and swivel.
Spread of toothed jaws, 11% inches.
Weight, 19 lbs. Bach $6.70
86B6016—Strongest trap made, spread
of jaws. 16 in. Wt., 4 2 lbs.
Each SI 3.^

NEWHOUSE TRAP, SIZE 15

85B5030-Fnr Boar. J X w s have %
in. offset, which allows the spring to
come up high, and holds securely.

Spread of jaws, 11% in. Wt.. 20 lbs.

With setting clamp and spring holder.
”-70

ONEIDA JUMP
TRAPS

ONEIDA JUMP TRAP, SIZE 0

85B6040-For rats or gophers. Light
and easy to carry. Jaws have full, wide
meeting faces, not likely to break the
animal's leg. Spread of jaws, 4 in. Wt..
each. 7 osr. Each
Per dozen

ONEIDA JUMP TRAP, SIZE V/2

86B6042—For Mink. Spread of jaws,
5% in. Weight, each, 13 oz.
Each $0.22
Per dozen 2.^

ONEIDA JUMP TRAP, SIZE 3

86B6044—For Fox or Otter. Spread
of jaws, 6V6 in. Weight, each, 18 oz.
Each $0
Per dozen

1 n

ONEIDA JUMP TRAP

91

85B5045—With wide, double jaws.
Takes a firm grip, high up on the
animals' leg so it cannot gnaw loose.
Spread of jaws, 4% in. Wt., ea., 10 oz.
Each 18c Doz $2>05
85B5046—Spread of jaws, 5 in. Wt^
each, 12 oz. Each $0.2b

SMALL GAME TRAPS
ALLIGATOR TRAP

Kills Instantly. Double trip action,
bait trigger and foot pedal trip.

85B5048—Size 1. For Muskrat. Mink,
etc. Toothed jaws. Length, 8 in. Weight.
14 oz. Each. .36c

ALLIGATOR TRAP

85B5061—Size 1 . For squirrels, rats,

gophers and small animals. Made of hard

steel wire. Light, yet strong. With chain.

Weight, each, 8 oz. Each 8c
Per dozen 95c

86B6049—Size 2. For the larger

bearing animals. Smooth upper jaw. 'IVo
powerful springs. Length, 11 in. We^ht.
24 oz. Each . .60c

STEEL TREE TRAPS

Used with great success by many trap-

pers. Made with strong springs. Can be
nailed to a tree or stump above the anow,
and thus is ^ways easily found.

86B607&—Size 1. For mink, marten,
etc. Weight, each, 20 oz.

Each SQ.2Q
Per dozen 2*38

86B5076—Size 2. For skunk, coon. etc.

Weight, each. 23 oz. Each SO-23
Per dozen 2*76

SURE DEATH CHOKE TRAP

86B6080—Size 1. A light, sensitive and

g
iwerful steel trap, with pronged trip.

ills without Injuring the pelt. Instruc-
tions with each trap. Length. 11% in.

Size, inside of jaws, 4% in. Weight, each.
9 oz.

Bach $0.22
Per dozen 2.50

SURE DEATH CHOKE STRAP

86B60S3—Size 3. With foot pedal trig-

ger. Light, sensitive and powerful. Kills
without injuring the pelt. Size inside of
jaws, 5% in. Weight, each, 14 oz.

F>ach $0.26
Dozen 2.90
86B6084—Size 4. With curved trigger.
Weight, each, 14 oz. Bach
Dozen 3>00>

QdtC MONTGOMERY WARD & CD.OOO CHICAGO

SMALL GAME TRAPS
STOP THIEF WIRE TRAPS

STOP THIEF WIRE TRAPS
85B6063-- Size 3.
For raccoon, skunk.
mink. etc. Made of

hard steel wire.
Light. yet strong.
With chain . Wt.,
each.
Each

15 oz.

.SO-14
Per doz. . . .1.63

POPULAR TRAPPIND
ACCESSORIES

ANIMAL LURE

35c

STEEL WIRE TRAPS

7c

EELCh .

^ffnTTkJnkretc.^' sK
11x7 in. Wt.. each, 12
oz. Each 7o
Per doz 70c
86B5071—Size 3. For
larger animsds. Size, 11
x7%. Wt., each, 14 oz.

9c Per doz 90c

86B6110^A secret compound which ex-
cites and lures animals, such as the fol-
lowing: Skunk, mink, weasel, fox, wolf,
wildcat, bear, marten, lynx, otter, rac-
coon. opossum, etc. A few bottles of this
scent applied to your string of traps will
be certain to increase your catch at small
expense. Comes in 2 oz. bottles. Ship-
ping weight, 4 oz. 50c value.
Per bottle 35c

SHAW’S PNEUMATIC SMOKER

WIRE KlU ’EM TRAPS

22c
85B5050— size I.
HeaTW steel wire.
Readily concealed over
holes or in runways.
Length, 12 in. Diam-
eter of rings, 5% in.

Wt., each, 1 lb. Each
Per dozen

86B5106 — Enables you to smoke out
from their dens and catch many animals
in a dajL during extreme cold weather.

Galvanized iron. Size, 4x18 in.
Weight, 2% lbs. With directions
and smokeout powder.
Each $2.00
85B51 06 — Smokeout Powder.
For above. Wt., each, 8 oz.
Per box . . 20c Dozen . . $2>00

LIVE ANIMAL TRAP

86BS072—To catch animals alive for
breeding purposes or to Insure getting furs
free from blemishes. Used with or without
bait. Made of black sheet steel. One
end has trap door with adjustable tension.

Size I. Wt., 4 lbs. Size, 23x5x5 In.

Each $1-76
Size 2. Wt., 6 lbs. Size, 30x7x7 in.

Each $2.00

CLAMMING OR PEARLING HOOKS

85BS096—Usually strung up, three in
a group, spaced 4 in. apart, on bars, 15
ft. long. Consists of a wrought steel hook
with five points that turn on a perfect
swivel. Each point has a locking knob
which allows no clam to escape. Far supe-
rior to and rapidly replacing old fashioned
wire hooks. Length, 3% in. Weight, doz.,
1 lb. Per dozen $0*60
Per gross 6-E^

JUMP TRAP
SEHING LEVER

NEWHOUSE GOPHER TRAP

lOc
^ 86B6122 — Very pop-

I 1 ular. Simple and cer-

\ I tain. Carefully tempered
spring makes the trap fast

and powerful. Length. 5%
in. Diam. of ring, 3 in. Wt.. e^h, 4

or. Each $}*1g
Per dozen 1-1&

86B6090 — For
setting all sizes of

Jump traps. Length,

7 in. Wt., 6 oz.

Each 9c

TRAP SEHING
DUMPS

UHLE GIANT MOLE TRAP
85B6118—Catches moles with-

out tearing the sod. Is set by
pulling up plunger rod. Wrought
steel frame. Spring steel prongs,

not injured by striking rocks.

Height, set. 20% in. Width,
frame, 4 in. Weight, about 3

lbs. Each 45c
One of the best and most

satisfactory mole traps on the
market. Retail value, 75c.

86B5092 — Size
4 Is for any trap
smaller than No. 4%.
Size 5 and 6 clamps
are for large hear
traps. Wt., 4 oz. to
1% lbs. (Give size).
Size 4 5 6
Each 11c 26c 44c

OUT O’SIGHT MOLE TRAP

86B61 14 — Small and
coinpa(^. All steel.
Easily set and a sure
catcher. No high pro
jecting parts and can be
used in hot beds without
interfering with the glass
cover. Directions for se-

curing best results are
Included with each trap.
Wt.. 1% lbs.

Each .42o

WESTERN GOPHER TRAPS

8BBB120 — Especially
for ('alifomia Pocket
Gophers. Extensively used

I

by fruit growers, etc.

Usually placed in the
burrow. Wood box with
steel springs and loop.
Size. 6%xS%x3 In.

Weighty each, 13 oz. Each SQ<1j

STEEL FUR STRETCHERS

85B61 02—Adjustable
StreUlier for drying and cur-
ing animal furs. Made of
steed. light and compact.
Dries the skin in perfect shape,
so as to bring the highest
market price.

Size i. For Muskrat. Wt..
each, 15 oz. Each. . .$Q.10
Per doz 1.05

Size 2. For Mink. Wt..
each, 20 oz. Each. . .$0*14
Per dozen , . . . IjIO

Size 3. For skunk and
large animals. Weight, each, 20 oz.

Each . . . 18c Per dozML . . . $1.40

CHANDLER MOLE TRAP

86BS116—Made entirely
of steel, thoroughly tinned
to prevent rusting. When
set it extends only 5 in.

above the ground and 7

In. under ground, making
it suitable for use in hot-
beds, as it does not inter
fere with the glass cover,

It is self setting and has
no sharp prongs to en-
danger the safety of chil-
dren or stock. Directions
with each trap. Weiglit,

2% lbs. Kach....6Sc

RAT AND MOUSETRAPS
STRONG WIRE RAT TRAP

85B5135—Made of coppered steel wire,
with sheet steel ribs. Strong and sub-
stantial. Safety door. Size, 19x10 %x8
in. Wt., 3 lbs. Bach 40o

MARTY PATTERN RAT TRAP

38c

86B6140—Very effective. Made of cop-
pered steel wire. Neat and strong. Length,
15 In. Wt.. 1% lbs. Bach 38o

WIRE MOUSE TRAP

86B6142—Made of coppered steel wire.

Neat and srrong. Very effective. Leng^,
8 in. Wt.. % lb. Each 25o

FLAT MOUSE TRAP
86BS1 69—Well made and
very effective. With wood

^1 bottom and steel spring.

Wt., per doz.. 12 oz.

Per doz. '

. . -1 5o

PUT RAT TRAP
85B8152 — strongly
made and very ef-

fective. Wood bottom,
steel spring. Wt.,
each, 8 oz.
Each 6c
Per doz. . . . . . . 65c

ROUND CHOKER MOUSE TRAP
86B5154—Wood body,
with five holes. Steel

springs. Catches the
mice by the neck and
kills them instantly.

Wt.. 4 oz.

P^ch . . - 6o

MOUSE TRAP
85B61 66—Each mouse
sets the trap for an-
other. Will hold ten to

fifteen mice. Wood and
tin nicely finished. Wt..
8 oz. Each ......

SELF DROWNING
TRAP

85B5160 — Certain
and Sanitary. Auto-
matically drowns the
mice. Easily emptied.
Each mouse resets the
trap. Made of wood
and tin. Wt.. 1 lb.
Each 45c

45c

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CQ.
CHICAGO 865



BLACKSMITHS’ SUPPLIES— STEEL CHAINS—WIRE RCPE
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HIGH GRADE BLACKSMITHING OUTFIT
Each Item is First Class. Our Price Remarkably Lew, $0480

considered. This is a Big Bargain. Om

183B2952—A fine, complete outfit of standard, first quality tools, all taken from our regular stock,

and In every way exactly as represented. The Forge. Anvil, Drill, in fact each item in the outfit, is

carefully selected with a view to supplying reliable, practical tools for hard every day use. Will enable
you to do your own blacksmithing and repairing and will prove of much value on any farm or ranch.

I Hand Hammer, extra quality.

polished. Weight, about 2 lbs.

I Pair Blacksmiths’ Pincers,
length, 14 in. Tempered steel

jaws.

I Pair Blacksmiths* Tongs.
Length, 20 In.

I Pair Bolt Tongs, size % in.:
length, 20 in.

I Hardie, solid steel, to fit anvil.

I Hot Chisel, solid steel, 1% in.

I Cold Chisel, solid steel, 1% in.

Shipping weight of set com-
plete, about 315 lbs.

>fi 183B29S2—Prio* of Outfit complota as iilustratod and desertbad above
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Outfit consists of the following:

Imperial Lever Forge, with
half hood, diameter of hearth,
22 In.; height, 30 in., with a
perfect lever ratchet action.
Fan case, 9 in.

American Wrought Anvil, steel
face. Nothing better made.
Weight, about 85 lbs.

Champion Post Drill, with
self-feed attachment, will bore
to center of a 12 -in. circle,
takes %-in. round shank
drills. A strictly first-class
machine.

6 Twist Drills, with %-ln. round
shank; one each %, 3/16,
5/16, %. and % In.

I Blacksmiths’ Vise, steel jaws,
wrought solid box. Weight,
about 35 lbs.

i Stock and Dies, cutting 5/16
to % in. right hand, 10, 12
and 16 thread, with 3 sets
of dies, and 3 taper taps,

I Leather Apron, extra quality.
I Farriers* Knife, genuine Wos-

tenholm IXL, stag handle.
I Farriers’ Hammer, forged steel,

polished. Weight, about 10
oz.

$32.80

COMPLETE HIGH-GRADE DUTFIT
$4050A Superb Collection of Blacksmiths’ Tools.

All Standard High Grade for the Best Shops

-jmplete Set of
Blacksmiths’ Tools, as lllustrat*
ed, consists of the following
items:

1 Large Portable Forge, with
half hood; size of hearth,
23x35 in. Height to top of
hearth, 30 in. Fan case, 12
in. Lever ratchet motion.

I Easy Screw Plate. No. 2B,
cutting Mx20, %xl2. %xll,
?ixl0 thread, in hardwood
box, with two stocks and tap
wrench.

I Cold Chisel, 1%, solid steel.

I Hand Cold Chisel, 1 in.

Flatter. 2% in. square.

Leather Apron, extra quality.

I Blacksmiths’ Forged Steel
Sledge, with handle. Weight,
about 10 lbs.

I Blacksmiths’ Cutting Nippers,
length, 14 in., solid steel.

I Blacksmiths’ Pincers. 14 in.,

forged steel, polished jaws.

I Blacksmiths’ Tongs, 22 in.

I Bolt Tongs. % in. Length, 20
in.

I Farriers’ Knife, stag handle.
I Horse Rasp, 14 in. Lakeside

brand.

I Blacksmiths’ Hand Hammer.
solid steel, polished. Weight,
about 2 lbs.

RETAIL VALUE
$60.00

Champion Post Drill, self
feed. Drills to center of 14
in. circle. Light running and
durable.

I American Wrought Anvil. Best
grade. Weight, about 100 lbs.

I Blacksmiths’ Vise, steel jaws.
Weight, about 60 lbs.

I Farriers’ Hammer, solid steel.

Weight, about 12 oz.
8 Twist Drills, for post drill.

One each %. 3/16, 5/16,
%. %. %, % in. with % In.

round shank.
I Hardie. to fit anvil.
I Hot Chisel, 1%. solid steel.

Shipping we^ht of set com-
I

plete, about 50() lbs.

!fi

183B2954—Price of Outfit complete, as illuttratcd and described above. . . . . . $48,50

FARMEft’S.HAHDY REPAIR OUTFIT
S|0«A Fine Assortment of Serviceable Tools. Just

the thing for the Farmer, Stockman and Plantar

!li
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!li
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y;
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y;
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»
s 183B2950—Price of Outfit complete

yi
w

I

183B2960—Consists of an imsortment of good, practical tools, all

taken from our regular stock, and will be found exactly as repre-
sented. With this outfit you cEin do most of the repair work neces-
sary about a farm or ranch and keep your wagons and implements in
good order at a trifling expense.

Outfit consists of the follow-
ing items;
I Lever Forge, with an 18 -in.

round hearth, a perfect lever
ratchet movement, and 8 -in.
fan case.

I Combination Anvil and Vise.
with pipe jaws; width of jaws
in vise, 3 in.; will open 5 In.

1 Horizontal Drill, length, 26
In., with chuck for holding
square shank drill bits.

3 Twist Drills, one each. Vx. %.
H in., for boring metal or
wood.

I Stock and Dies, cutting 5/16
to % In.; 10, 12 and 1“

threads, complete with 3 sets
of dies, and taper taps.

Pair Blacksmiths’ Tongs,
length. 20 in.

Pair Bolt Tongs, size % in.,

length, 20 in.

Pair Blacksmiths’ Pincers,

solid steel, tempered jaws,

length. 14 in.

Farriers’ Knife, with stag
hsindle.

Cold Chisel, size % in.

Hand Hammer, forged steel,

polished. Weight, about 2 lbs.

Shipping weight of set com-
plete, about 145 lbs.

^ | Q 00

OUR COMPLETE MASTER RLACKSMITHS’ OUTFIT
A complete set of the Highest Grade Tools. $CQ85
Will appeal to every mechanic desiring the best. 39

Complete set of Blacksmiths’
Tools as illustrated, consisting of
the following items:
1 Champion Midway Geared

Blower, complete with tuyere
iron and pipe.

I American Wrought Anvil, pol-
ished and tempered steel face.
Weight, about 120 lbs.

I Blacksmiths’ Vise, steel jaws.
Weight, about 7 5 lbs.

I Easy Screw Plate. No. 5B,
cutting %x20. 5/16x18, %x
16, 7/16x14, %xl2. %xll.
%xl0 thread, with two stocks

and tap wrench in hEirdwood
case.

I Champion Post Drill, Ball-
bearing self-feed, will drill to

center of a 16 -in. circle.

Weight, about 120 lbs.
1. Blacksmiths’ Hand Hammer.

Weight, about 3 lbs.

I Machinists’ Ball Pein Ham-
mer. Weight, about IVx lbs.

i Forged Steel Farrier Hammer.
Weight, about 12 oz.

I Cutting Nippers, solid steel.

Length. 14 in.

Gad Tongs, 18 in., forged

I Bolt Tongs, forged steel;
length, 20 in.; size, % in.

I Straight Lipped Tongs, forged
steel; length, 22 in.

1 Cold Chisel, 1 in., solid steel.

1 Hot Cutter. 1% in., solid steel.

I Cold Cutter, 1% in., solid
steel.

I Hardie. to fit anvil.
I Square Flatter, 2V& in., steel.

6 Drill Bits, for post drill, one
each 3/16. V*. 5/16, %
and H in. with % in. round
shanks.

SHIPPING WEIGHT OF SET COMPLETE. ABOUT 550 POUNDS. q-
183B2956—Price of Outfit Complete, as iOustrated and described above. (Regular $75.00 Value) >Oa.BO
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IRON WIRE ROPE S
183B2924—Made of six S
strands of 19 wires to the ^
strand^ with a hemp center, 31
for hoisting purposes. A ^
pliable rope for inside use

where it is not exposed to

the weather. Give size.

I Blacksmiths’ Sledge and han-
dle, solid cast steel. Weight,
about 12 lbs.

I Farrier Knife, bone handle.
I Leather Apron, with bib, ex-

tra quality.
I Horse Rasp, slim pattern,

length 18 in.
1 Bolt Clippers. No. 2. will cut

up to % in. diameter.
Hoof

~
Parer, full polished solid

steel, length. 12 in.
I Horse Shoers’ Tongs, forged

steel, length, 12 in.
I Buffer, solid steel oil finished.

LOe CHAINS AND HOOKS I BAR IRON
STEEL LOG CHAINS, 80c—LENGTH 14 FT.

™ 183B2900—Cable log chain. Total length, 14 feet. Self colored

Hi steel coil chain, with swivel In center, and heavy grab and round

K hook. The sizes given Indicate the diameter of the rods from which
the links are made. Each chain csurefuUy tested and Inspected. The

Sfi proof test and safe working load is the same as the Steel Cable
1C Chains shown below. Note Our Bargain Prices. Give size.

£ Size, in '/4 5/16 %
S Approximate weights, lbs. ..10^ 16% 23
yi Each 80c 95c $1-20

» STEEL CABLE CHAIN

V2
45

$1 -80

£ 183B2906~-Sbort. straight links. The
in sizes given indicate the diameter of the

K rods from which the chain is made. The
safe working load is about one-half of the
proof test shown below, while the breaking strain is about double

K the proof test. Give size.

Size, in 3/16 % 5/16 % 7/16 %
Si Proof test. lbs. 700 1.200 2.500 3.500 4.800 6.200
IC Approx, wt.. ft. % lb. % lb. 1% lb. 2 lb. 2% lb. 2% lb.S Price, per ft. . .B'/2C S'/zC T'/aC 9c 10c 12c

I
NOTICE: In the event of extraordinary market fluctuations, we

reserve the right to revise our prices on chains.

IC“
IRON CHA

For Chain

8 3 B291 0 —
Forged Iron Round
Hooks for chain.
Well made. Give
size.

_ _ht about Each
1/4 *:

5/16 % lb.

3/8 % lb 9c
7/16 1 lb 10c
1/2 l%lb 12c

y; Size, in. Weight about

y; 1/4. %lb.

s
y;
y;
s
y;
y;
ju
K For Wt. doz.

Chain in. about

N HOOKS
83B2911— Forg.
ed Iron Grab
Hooks for chains.
Well made. Give
size.
Size in. Weight
1/4 % lb.

Vi 6 % lb.

1/a 1 lb.

Each
. .5c

*c
c

7/T6 i%ib. .::::;::ioc
1/2 l%lb 12c

WROUGHT REPAIR LINKS

83B2915,-7-
RepaJr links
for connecting
or repairing
iron chain.

Per
dozen

5c

I
lbs.

I lbs. • 12c

MALLEABLE REPAIR UNKS

Wts., about 2 to 12 oz. each.

Give size. Each Doz.

For CJhaln. in. % 4c I 34c
For Chain, in. % 5c 4(3c
For Chain. in. I % I 6c I 6ire

LBS.

ROUND, SQUARE. FUT AND TIRE SIZES
High Grade Bar Iron In any Quantity, at Ton Lot Prices.

'All shapes figured at the base price of $1.50 per hundred
pounds, with the regular advance per pound over the base
rate for small sizes. Weights and price on Round, Square
and Flat Iron shown below are for Single Bars of 14 feet.

Sold only in full bars. Our Round Edge Tire Iron Is easier

to work than steel. Weights and prices on Round E^e Tire

Iron shown below are for full sets of four bars, consisting of

two bars 12% ft. long, and two bars 13% ft. long. Sold only

in full sets of four bars. Weights given are approximate, and
may vary slightly.

183B2960—ROUND IRON.
Size, in... % 5/16 % 7/16 %
Weight, lbs. 2% 3% 5% 7 9%
Per bar. . . . 4c 6o 9o 1 2c 1 5c
Size. in. ..9/16 % % % 1

Weight, lbs. 12 14 21 28 37
Per bar. . . 29c 23C 33c 42c 66c
183B2961—SQUARE IRON.^^
Size, in. ...... % % % %
Weight, lbs. . . 6.% 1.2 ^8^

26
Per bar 40c
183B2962—FLAT^fR^lS^®% in. thick.
Width, in % % 1 1%
Weight, lbs 4% 5% 6 7%
Per bar 9c 10c lie 13c
Width, in 1% 1% 2
Weight, lbs 9 10 12
Per bar . . .16c 18c 20c
183B2963—FLAT IRON. 3/1 6 -inch
thick.
Width, in 1 1% 1% 2
Weight, lbs. ..8% 11 13 18
Per bar 17c 19c 22c 3lc
183B2964—FLAT IRON. %-in. thick.
Width, in.. 1 1% 1% 1% 2
Weight, lbs. 1 2 15 18 20 24
Per bar. . .20c 24c 29c 32c 38c
183B2965—FLAT IRON. ^16 -inch
thick.
Width, in 1 % 1 % 2
Weight, lbs 18 22 29
Per bar .......... 30c 35c 46c
183B296&-^LAT IRON. %-in. thick.
Width, ln.1% 1% 2 2% 3
Weight, lbs. 22 26 35 44 52
Per bar. . . 34c 39c 53c 66c 78c
183B2967—flatiron, %-in. thick.
Width. in..1% 1% 2 2% 3
Weight, lbs. 35 41 47 58 70
Per bar. . . . 52c 61 c 70c 86c $1 .04
183B2968-< ROUND EDGE TIRE
IRON. In sets of four bars, as de-
scribed above.
Size, in %x% lx% l%x%
Weight, lbs 40 45 85
Per set 6^ 72c $1.30
Size. in.1%x% 1%W 1 %x% 2x%
Wt.. lbs. 103 137 160 180
Per set $2.03 $2-38 $2.65

Prices on Iron

are subject to mar-
ket changes. We
will always give
you the benefit of

the very lowest
prices.

Order by the BAR
NOT by the POUND.

WIRE HOIST 19 ROPE
STEEL WIRE ROPE
183B2920 — Standard
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope.
S i X strands of nineteen
wires each, laid around a
hemp center. A very strong
pliable rope. Prices subject
to market changes. Give
size.

Size*
in.

m.

ft.

about
lbs. Work- ing

load Tons Per Foot Steel

1

i^4

1

i

! loo

0
1

£i

Size
in.

Wt.

ft

about
lbs. Work- ingload

Tons
Per

Foot Iron

1
1/10 1/4
1/4 1/2 3%c

% 2/5 9/10

NOTICE—In the event of extraordinary market fluctuations we
j

reserve the right to revise our prices on wire rope.

WIRE ROPE FASTENERS

(Fastener used with oval thimble)

83B2926—Wire Rope Fasteners

or Clips. Painted (Without thim-

ble). These fasteners are strong,

light and durable. Simple and ef-

fective. Weights, each, about %
to 1% lbs. Give size.

For rope. In.%%%%%%!
Each,
4c 5c 6c 8c 10c 12c 14c

WIRE ROPE THIMBLES
83B2927— Oval
Wire Rope Thim-
bles. Galvanized.

Wts., 0 a c h,
about % to 11 oz. Give size.

For rope.%%%%%%!
Each,
3o 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c 9c
Doz..
25c 35o 45c 60c 70o 80c 90o

TANK HOOP LUGS

83B2930—^iron Lug and Draw ^ .

Bolt, for flat hoops on Silos and 31
1

tanks. Will hold firmly, and sus- ifi j

tain a very heavy pressure, No I

riveting of hoops necessary. Give
IfJ ^

Si
size.

For Hoops, in.,

1% 2
Bolt.
%xl0 %xl8
Wt., about, lbs.,

2% 4^
Per set,

25^ 36c

3 yi
u:

%xl8 ^
S

60c ^
ROUND HOOP LUGS u

83B2932-^lron |CTank Lug tor
round hoops. JJ|
Very reliable and ii- 1

convenient. Give 31 S

For iron, in. I % I % I % S
|

Wt.. aboutlbL 1% J2% 3 Sfi ^
Each I 9c I12c r'*

syiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyifiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiyiK

866 *^ *^**‘ Repair your wagons this Winter—See our large list of wagon parts montgom^r^y^ard 4. co.
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I RNE VALUES IN BUCKSMITHS’ PORTABLE FORGES I
CHAMPION

LEVER FORCE

CHAMPION LANCASTER

GEARED FORGE

CHAMPION MIDWAY
GEARED FORGE

CHAMPION 400 GEARED FORGE

$2|S5

K 183B2980 — A light running
and durable forge. Heavy cast
Iron hearth. Diameter. 22 In.;

IC depth, 3^4 In. Open sheet steel

hood, as shown. The lever

Sn ratchet motion is positive and
UZ simple, and produces a strong

S
"'* blast with but slight exertion.

The legs are of heavy wrought

Jll pipe screwed Into the hearth.

K Stiff and substantial, and
braced at bottom, Diameter of

5fl fan case, 9 in. Diameter of

1C fly wheel, 1 4 in. Height to topU of hearth, 32 in. A rigid, sub-
Sn stantial and durable forge for

IJl blacksmiths, Quarrymen, farm-

IX; ers, etc. Nicely painted. Shlp-
ping weight, about OR

Sn 115 lbs. Each ... d0s4u

183B2984—Adapted for horse-
shoei-s, boilermakers, bridge build-
ers or general smithing. Fas a
roomy cast hearth; size. 23x35
in. Depth, 2% in. Open sheet
steel hood, as shown. The fan is

operated by a simple ratchet lever
motion, which is positive, never
slips, and produces a strong blast
with but little exertion. Diameter
of fan case, 12 in. Diameter of
fly wheel, 19 % in. The legs are
of heavy wrought pipe screwed
into the bottom of hearth. Height,
to top of hearth, .HO In. Thor-
oughly and substantially con-
structed in every detail, and a
most efficient and durable forge
for all kinds of general work.
Nicely painted. Shipping weight,
about 180 lbs.

Each $12.35

Style 41. A well made, direct drive Black-

smith Forge with cast iron hearth, strong pipe

legs and sheet steel hood. Nicely painted.
Built to meet the demand for a serviceable

forge at a low price. Blower is smooth running
and gives a strong, continuous blast. Will
operate by turning In either direction. Heavy
nest ball tuyere iron, weight. 50 lbs. Hearth.
32x45 in. Depth. 3H with Improved coal
box on hearth. Tank, inside, 24x9 in. Depth.
6 in. Height to top of hearth, 31% in. Diam-
eter of fan case, 12 in. •

183B2997—With coal box and water tank.

Shipping weight, about 330 lbs.

Each

1 83B2998—Same forge, but without water
tank. Shipping weight, about 300
lbs. Each

$20.00

$18.00

A strong, portable forge. Large, heavy
cast-iron hearth; size, 32x45 in. Depth,
3% in. With sheet steel hood as shown.
Strong pipe legs. Has the Midway
blower, with cut spiral gears in dust-
proof casing, no belts or ratchets and
produces a powerful, steady blast. Crank
can be turned in either direction. Height
to top of hearth, 30 in. Diameter of
fan case. 12 in. A most excellent and
practical forge for all general work.
With coal box on end of hearth, as
shown. Nicely painted.

183B3012—Without water tank. Ship-

ping weight, about 350 ^01 CR
lbs. Each liDw
183B3013—With water tank. Size of
tank, inside. 24x9 in. Depth. 6% in.
Shipping weight, about 380 000 QA
lbs. Each ^4vs%IU

I83B303 g
Champion Steel Horseahoors' Forge. De.slgned

j

and substantially constructed for horseshoers' and
j

blacksmiths.

Has the famous Champion 400 high speed,
|

noiseless gearing, and consequently produces a
j

powerful draft, runs easily and smoothly, and is •

pleasant to the hand. Fitted with the well known •

Whirlwind tuyere iron. The frame of the forge is
j

of structural steel, making it stiff and sustantlal. •

The hearth is of heavy steel plate. One of the I

most practical forge hearths made. Sheet steel
{

hood. Braced angle steel legs. Size of hearth. I

31%x37 in. Depth. 5% in. Height to top of I

hearth. 32 in. Diameter of fan case, 12 in.
;

Nicely painted.
1

183B3035—Complete with water tank. Size, I

23x9 in. Depth. 6% in. Shipping 0QO RA i

weight, about 330 lbs. Bach «9v£avU •

183B303G—Without water tank. Shipping wt.,
\

$30.40!

UNCASTER GEARED FORGE CHAMPION UNCASTER GURED FORGE CHAMPION UNCASTER GURED FORGE

$|2T0

1 83B2990—Becommended for farmers' use. A
well built, low priced maclilne. It is a strong, light

forge for all kinds of portable work. Can be easily

moved about, and produces a strong, steady draft

with little exertion. Crank can be moved either

way. Cast iron hearth. Diameter, 22 in. Depth,

3% In. Strong pipe legs. Height to top of hearth,

31% in. Diameter of fan case, 10 In. With sheet

steel hood. Complete as illustrated. Shipping wt..

about 130 lbs. 0 I O TA
Bach «I4bIU
183B2992—Same as above, but with shield In-
stead of hood. Shipping weight, about 0 11 OA
120 lbs. Each « I lOU

m
s

s
s
s
m
m
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s
!ii

»
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i CHAMPION LEVER FORGE
in
s

L_S exertion. Hdght to top of hearth, 30 In. 1

eter of fly wheel. 19% in. Diameter of fan

Sfi 12 In. Nicely painted,

y? 183B2986—Forge complete with shield as lllus-

yij trated. Shipping weight, about 155 lbs. ^0 gg
m 183B2987—Forge complete with open hood,

if!
Shipping weight, about 165 lbs.

...SIO.(iO

I PORTABLE LEVER FORGE
IE 183B2970 — Designed^ (ilJGv for farmers' and planters'

use, Eind suitable for all

kinds of light repairing.

Has cast iron hearth.

Diameter. 18 in. Depth.

3% in. Height to top of

hearth. 33 in. Fitted

with heavy pipe legs,

braced at the bottom.

The ratchet lever motion
is simple and positive.

Diameter of fan case.

8 in. Complete with
sheet steel shield or wind
guard. as Illustrated.

Shipping weight, about
82 lbs. 0 J Mn

I83B2970 B Bach

0(350 $1645

183B2994—Champion Lancaster Geared Steel

Rivet Forge. Style 48. A well made, direct drive

Rivet Forge with sheet steel hearth and shield. A
convenient, light and serviceable forge at a moderate

price. Legs are of steel, readily removable. Diam-
eter of hearth. 18 in. Depth, 4% in. Height to

top of hearth. 34 in. Blower is smooth running

and gives a strong, continuous blast by turning in

either direction. Diameter of fan case, 10 in.

Nicely painted. Shipping weight, abouta I O ca
125 lbs. Each $ I OiOll

183B2995—The Champion Lancaster Geared
Agricultural Forge. An excellent, well built ma-
chine at a low price. The gearing Is the same as

in our Lancast^ Blower Head and produces a good

steady blast. Crank can be turned either way.

Diameter of fan case, 10 in. Has a large, roomy

cast iron hearth; size, 23x36 in. Depth, 3% in.

Height to top of hearth. 30 in. Strong pipe legs.

With sheet steel hood, nicely painted. Complete, as

illustrated. Shipping weight, about 0 I 0 i| R
180 lbs. Each .5 I OiHO
183B2996—Same as above, with sheet steel
shield instead of hood. Shipping wt., 0 ij a a
about 170 ibs. Each 0 I tiO U

CHAMPION 400 GEARED FORGE

$1595

BALL
BEARING

EASILY

TAKEN

DOWN
FOR

TRANS-

PORTING

Has the famous 400 high speed, noiseless |C
gearing. Adjustable ball bearings. Operates with gj
marvelous ease. Will create a welding heat on 4 Jfi
in. bar iron in ten minutes. Easily taken apart. ||-
Adapted for railroads, tank builders, miners, or any 31
portable work requiring compactness and lightness LC
with a strong blast. Diameter of fan case. 9 in. SV
Sheet steel hearth. Diameter. 18 in. Depth, 5 US
In. Height to top of hearth. 33 in. Strong pipe rU
legs. Nicely painted. Ill

183B3020—With sheet steel shield as shown. UC
Style 401. Shipping weight, about 0 I R OR ^
130 lbs. Each 0 I

183B3021—Same as above, but with half hood |j;
instead of shield. Height to top of hood, 60 in.

Style 402. Shipping weight, about 0 i T RA !n
120 Ibs. Bach ...01 UU gj

!fi

CHAMPION 400 GEARED FORGE »
Largo square cast

Iron heartli; size, 21%
x3 3 in. Depth. 2% in.

The legs are heavy steel

tubing screwed into the
hearth. With
sheet steel wind
shield, as shown
or with an open
hood to which
smoke pipe can
be conn ected.
Has a simple and
efficient ratchet
lever motion,
w h 1 ch operates
without springs,
or a u y compli-
cated parts and
produces a strong
blast with little

Dlam-
case.

CHAMPION A6RICULTURAL FORGE
AN EXCEUENT LOW
PRICED GENERAL PUR
POSE FORGE

$55or, S5111
WITH

^SHIELD

$2095 $22T5 £

Usual Retail Value, $8.00 to $10.00 each

A strong, compact, well constructed

forge, which we offer you at a decided

bargain price. It will enable you to do

most of your blacksmith work, produces

a strong blast and is especially designed

for the farmer and planter.

Has a heavy cast iron hearth. Diameter, 22 in.

Depth, 3^ in. Three tubular steel legs. Made of

heavy wrought pipe, braced at the bottom. Permit

the forge to stand firmly on uneven ground. Height

to top of hearth, 33 in. The heaviest

and most substantial farmers’ forge of

this type that is built. The ratchet

lever motion is positive and simple,

never slips and produces a strong blast

with only a slow motion of the lever.

Diameter of fan case,9 in.^icely painted.

The hood can be connected

with a stove pipe making the

forge suitable for indoor use.

Shipping weight, about 105 lbs.

183B2972 — Forge, complete

with sheet steel 0R RA
hood. Bach ... 05ls5lU

1 83B2974 — Same forge as

above but with sheet steel shield,

instead of hood. Shipping weight,

about 95 lbs.

An excellent forge for all out-

side repair work arlM a big bar-

BALL

BEARINGS

ENCLOSED

GEARS

A light, stiff and practical forge for construe-
|j;

tlou work, railroads, bridges, builders, boiler- g
makers, etc. Blast Is produced by turning handle ifl

in either direction. »
Celebrated Champion 400 high speed, noiseless y;

blower mechanism. Ball beailngs. Gearing en- S
closed In a dust-proof casing. Structural steel A
frame, thoroughly braced. Strong, stiff and light, -fi
Easy running and noiseless and will produce a 0^
blast sufficient to cover the entire hearth with a |j-

hot fire if so desired. Sheet steel hearth, 24x24 S
in. Depth, 5% in. Height to top of hearth, 30 in. !ll

Braced angle steel legs. Diameter of fan case,

9 in. Nicely painted.
*R

183B3028—With sheet steel shield only (with- J||
out hood). Shipping weight, about

175 lbs. Each

183B3029—Complete with sheet steel half hood. S
as Illustrated. Shipping weight, about aaa 71; IR
185 lbs. Each SZZalD S

$20.95 S

QOP7 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.OO 4 CHICAGO One of our Band Saw Machines will speed your work wonderfully MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 867



BLACKSMITHS BLOWERS. TIRE BENDERS AND LATHES
CHAMPION ELECTRIC BLOWER
183B3062H- COCflO
Has a univers- VW
al motor f o ^ ftiAr
both, alternat-

Ing and direct

current, ^ r

110 volta. Hm
rheostat \vith

six speeds, cQht^

LANCASTER GEARED BLOWER CHAMPION MIDWAY GEARED BLOWER

I83B3054— A
substantial and
well built blower.
Has no belt,
ratchet or clutch-
es. Runs easily.
Crank can bo
turned in either
direction.

Head
Is adjustable

and mounted

on a sub-
stantial
base. Diam-
eter of fan,

12 In. Pro-

duces a

strong, steady

blast.

With Tuyere
Iron and pipe
as illustrated.

Shipping wtu,
116 lbs.

^$10.40each.

183B30B2-^A substantial
direct driven blower, with
spiral cross gears all en-
closed in a dustproof cas-
ing.

The gearings are all ac-
curately machined and run
easily. Crank can be turned
in either direction. Has no
belts. ratchets or
clutches ; is simple
and durable. The
head is mounted on
a substantial base
and talies up but lit-'

tie room In a shop.

Diameter of fan,
12 inches.

Produces a strong,

continuous draft.

With heavy 50

pound Tuyere

Iron and pipe, as

Illustrated. Ship-

ping wt., about

168 Iba.

^^*^$12.95each .V

FAMOUS CHAMPION 400 BLOWE
1 83B3050—A fine, strictly

high grade machine, which pro-

duces a strong, regular and posi-

tive blast, equal to that obtained
by power. It has no bolts or

train of small gears or friction,

and is fitted through-
out with the highest
grade of adjustable ball

bearings. The work-
ing parts are machined
and cut from the solid
metal and enclosed in
an oil-tight casing. It
runs noiseless, smooth
and surprisingly easy.
Blast is produced by
turning crank in either
direction. The blower
is very compact, takes
little floor space and
can be taken apart for
transportation and set

up again in a very few«

minutes. Shipping wt.,

average 110 lbs.; di-

ameter of fan, 12 fn.

Complete with new Whirl-
wind Tuyere Iron and pip-

|>S|8Q9

$18.00trated.

plete with covered wire cord and plug.

The Blower can be placed close to the

fire, connected to the tuyere Iron by
straight pipe, so the fire will receive

all the blast, without loss from long

pipes and elbows. The six speeds, per-

mit easy adjustment of the blast to

suit all requirements. A most excellent

blower. Total height, 12 in. Shipping
wt . nhout 54 lbs. Price, each.

TUYERE IRONS

183B3074—Sin-

gle Duck Nest pat-

tern. Made ot cast

Iron.
blast

device.

length.

Inches.

width.

Without
regulating

Total
about 1

6

Total
about 1

2

inches. Height
about 3^ inches.

Average shipping
weight, 1 3 lbs.

Price, each . . 38c

CLARK’S TUYERE
IRON

18383076— Me-
dium size No. 2.

Made of cast iron.

With blast regu-

lating device. To-

tal length, about

1 6 inches. Total

width, about 1

2

inches. Height,

about 4% Inches.

Average shipping

weight, 22 lbs.

Price, each . . 84c

SUTTON TUYERE
IRON

183B3078—The
Sutton Tuyere Iron

and Fire Bowl.
Made of cast Ircm,

large and heavy.
Insures a clean,

bright fire. Will
give

,
satisfaction.

Size of fire bowl,
13^x11% in. Av-
erage ship, wt., 41
lbs.

Each .... SI .70

HAND AND MOULD-
ERS BELLOWS

83B3072 — Can
be used as a
Blacksmith’s Hand
as well as a Mold-
er's Bellows. Will
give a quick,
strong blast. Bel-
lows of good grade
leather. Woodwork
isthorough-
ly dried. Width,
12 In. Total length

22% in. Average
ship, wt., 3% lbs.

Price, each . .80c

STANDARD BLACKSMITHS’ BELLOWS
Standard Pattern

1 83B307O—Bellows of special , flexible leather.

Woodwork thoroughly kiln-dried. Quality and work-
manship of the best. Excellent values.

1
Length

Width 1 of body Ship. wt.

24 in.

26 in.

28 in.

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

40 In.

2 ft. 1 0 in.

3 ft. 1 in.

3 ft. 7 in.

3 ft. 10 in.

4 ft. 2 in.

4 ft. 6 in.

4 ft. 9 in.

4 ft. 1 1 in.

5 ft. 3 in.

44 lbs.

45 lbs.

51 lbs.

57 lbs.

69 lbs.

7 5 lbs.

82 lbs.

89 lbs.

97 lbs.

Each

S 6.10
6.60
6.00
6.60
7.10
8.00
9.00

10.00
11.60

NORTON TUYERE IRON WARREN TUYERE IRON WHIRLWIND TUYERE IRON

1 83B3080—Convenient,
well made and low priced.

Made of heavy cast iron.

The blast is regulated by
turning the large rod.

Ashes removed by pulling
small rod. Levers and
spring easily changed to
right or left-hand side.

Length. 28 in. Width,
13% In. Height. 6% In.

Average shipping weight,
27 lbs.

Price, each . . 96c

1 83B3081—A favorite

with many. Made of

heavy cast iron. Ball
with unequal sides at-

tached to upper handle

regulates the blast. Low-

er rod Is for removing

ashes. Length. 29 in.

Width, 15 In. Height.

4% in. Average shipping

weight, 3 1 lbs.

Price, each .... $1 .36

183B3084—B last
comes through three slots.

Produces Intense heat.

Revolving clinker attach-

ment. Length, 10% in.

Width, 8% in. Height.

14% in. Average sliip-

ping weight, 56 lbs.

Price, each . . . $4.60

BUCKSMITHS TIRE SHRINKERS
PLAIN MOLE SHRINKER $5.15

Without Anti-Kink Attachment. Made in three

sizes. Strong and substantial, of the best mate-
rials. complete with wood lever. It is important that

tire be properly heated.
„ ^ ,

183B3091 —Size No. 1. Width of bed, 2% In.

For light buggy tires. Average shipping weight 128
pounds. Price, each $5.1

6

183B3092—Size No. 2. Width of bed, 3 in. For
medium work. Average shipping weight, 210 lbs.

Price, each $7.25
1 83B3093--Size No. 3. Width of bed, 4 in.

For heavy wagons. Average shipping weight, 270 Ib^
Price, each . $9.60

MOLE TIRE SHRINKER
( WITH ANTI-KINK AHACHMENT )

It is not necessary to remove the tire until it

is upset as much as required. The patent antl-

kinking attachment holds the tire down and ef-

fectually prevents kinking or buckling. The pres-

sure can be regulated by the foot. It is important
that the tire be properly heated. Complete with
59 inch wood lever.

183B30^— Size 2. For medium work. Bed, 3
in. Length, 27% in. Average shipping weight, 212
lbs. Price, each $8.45
183B3096—Size 3. For medium and heavy work.
Bed 4 in. Length, 29 in. Average shipping weight,
271 lbs. Price, each : . $12-30

STODDARD TIRE $030
UPSEHER

Made of the best material, occupies but little space
and can be operated by one man. Has only to be
bolted to a plank and fixed upright; always ready for

use. Will not kink the tire. We Include a short lever

only, to which a longer bar can easily be welded by
any blacksmith.
183B4002—Size 2. Is a 4 -in. machine. Will upset
any tire up to 4 in. wide. Length, 15 in. Width,
15 in. Height, 18 in. Average shipping weight,
245 lbs.
Price, each $9.30
183B4003—Size 3. Is a special 4 -in. machine.
Has a set of loose jaws, can be adjusted for large and
small circles, also for upsetting axles from 1 in. to

1% in. square. Length, 24 in. Width, 19 In.

Height, 20% in. Average shipping weight, 300 lbs.

Price, each : $11.60

CHAMPION TIRE SHRINKER
183B4005—^Will shrink any size tires up to 4x1 in., or axles up to 1% in.

square. Place the tire between the jaws, then draw the cams against the

tire, and with but a little pressure on the handle, you can shrink the tire to

suit. It is important that the tire be always properly

heated. Made of heavy cast iron. Compact and du-
rable.' Total length, about 24 inches. Total width,

about 8 inches. Length of wood handle, about 45 inches.

Av^age shipping weight. 150 lbs.

Price, each $8.66

.SI985

LAKESIDE TIRE SHRINKER
A RAPID POWERFUL MACHINE

1 83B4008—Lakeside Tire and Axle Shrinker, A stout,

powerful machine. Frame is made of cast iron. Strong
and well designed. The jaws are made from tool

steel, with machine cut teeth, properly tempered, and
can be quickly thrown in or out by means of the hand
lever. Holds the tire with a perfect grip. Will shrink
any size tire from the smallest buggy tire up to a round
edge tire 4 in. wide by 1 in thick, and axles up to 1%
in. square. It is important that tires be properly heated.
Total length, about 22 inches. Total width, about 9
inches. Total height, about 24 inches. L^igth of Lever,
about 47 inches. Average shipping weight, 350 lbs.

Regular $25.00 value.
Price, eiu:h $1 9.85

HAND PUNCHING MACHINE
183B4040—A compEict and substEuitial bench punch. Heavy cast

iron, vnth hand lever. Capacity in soft steel or iron up to % in.

thick of punching holes up to % Inches diameter. Not suitable

for work by which it would be subjected to a greater strain. Depth*
of throat. 4 in. Length of lever, 26 in. Complete with one

% in. round punch and die. Weight of machine, 58 lbs. Average
shipping weight, 7 0 lbs. „ __

EXTRA PUNCHES AND DIES
1 8384041—^For^ round holes, diameter % in. Average sWpp^
weight. 1 lb. Price, per set.' » $1.1

868 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

TIRE BENDERS
BEARED TIRE SERDERS

$52$
183B4290—An excellent bench lathe, carefully
constructed, 24 In. long, with a swing of 7 in.,

and 12 in. between centers. Entire machine Is

well finished, with all steel parts polished, and
body finished In machine enamel. Has a milled
bed. hollow spindle, with %-iu. hole, and Is

provided with a No. 1 Morse taper. The tail
.

stock is arranged for both screw and lever feed. We Include with each lathe, a three-
jawed chuck, capacity 0 to % in. 1 slotted face plate and 1 saw arbor. Diameter of
pulley steps, 1%, 2%, 3% in. Weight, about 32 lbs.

'

Shipping weight, about 40 lbs. Price, each

183B4012—Tire Bender, with gear
and pinion. Has turned steel rollers,

shafts and bearings. Mounted on a
heavy cast iron base. Will bend a

4% inch tire or smaller, to a circle 24
inches in diameter or larger. length,
about 25 inches. Width, about 8
inches. Height, about 12 inches. Av-
erage ship, wt., 100 lbs.

Price, each $5>26
1 83B401 3—Tire Bender, with gear
and pinion. Has turned steel rollers

and bearings. Mounted on a heavy
cEust iron base. Will bend a 6 in.

tire or smaller to a circle 24 inches in
diameter or larger. Length, about 25
inches. Width, about 9 inches. Height,
about 12 Inches. Average shipping wt.,

116 lbs.

Price, each $6.80

183B4291 —Designed for use with 1 83 84290 Jathe. It is ar-
ranged so that a treadle can be attached to the shifter, Eind when
the pressure is removed from the treadle, the belt will shift to the
loose pulley. Diameter of tight and loose pulleys, 2% in.;
Diameter of cone pulleys, 1% in., 2% in., 3% In., on each of the
respective steps. Average shipping weight. 14 lbs.
Price, each

NEW EUREKA TIRE RENDER

. $1040

183B4018—A strong and powerful
machine, with all the latest improve-
menb. Adjusting screws at each end
of the roll, with graduated indicator
on each side; shows exact size of tire
being bent and gives operator full con-
trol over the work. The two end rolls
have collars to keep the tire In align-
ment BO both ends meet when bent.
Two cranks with each bender. Has two
speeds, one for light work, the other
for heavy work.

Will bend up to 4x1 in. tire. Total
length, about 15 Inches. Total
width, about 15 inches. Height, about
1 8 inches. Average shipping weight,

$10.40

TIRE MEASURING WHEEL

83B4026—Genuine Wiley & Russell
tire measuring wheel. Accurate and
durable. Made for hard service. Made
of drop forged steel. The figures and
lines are raised above the surface of

the wheel and cannot be filled or de-
faced with rust or dirt. It is exactly 24
inches in circumference and numbered
every inch—^from 1 to 24. Wheel is

polished. With index hand. Strong
cast iron handle. Average shipping

weight, 1% lbs. Price, each . . $1 .30

BENCH LATHES AND BAND SAWS
ACCURATE BENCH LATHE

$12.95
;he,

Dia

$12.95

COUNTERSHAFT

$6.50

TURNING LATHE SETS
1 83B4295—Lathe eeb. substan-
tially constructed and accurately
fitted. The bottoms are planed true
to insure the centers being In line.

The heads on the No. 1 and 2 have
steel spindles running In cast-iron
bearings; centers are No. 1 Morse
taper. The Nos. 3 and 4, have
babbitted bearings, and centers are

No. 2 Morse taper. Each set con-

sists of; 1 head stock, 1 tail stock,

2 tee rests, 1 rest socket, 1 face

plate, 1 common center, 1 spur

center, hand wheel rests, flanges

and bolts for fastening to the bed.

Swings
inches

Speeds on
cone

Width
Belt

Ship, wt.,
about lbs. Per Set

Size 1 6 2 1 18 $
Size 2 8 2 1% 1O«Q0
Size 3 11 3 1 % jnsaSO
Size 4 13 4 1% 118 25«0ll

COUNTER SHAFTS FOR LATHE SET
183B4297—High Grade Countershafts
to use with above Lathe Sets. Two to four

steps on cone. Pulleys match pulleys on
same size lathe sets. (Give size).

Size .... No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4

Sh:p.wt.lb8. 23 25 48 57
Price, each $4.00 $6-00 $7-00 $8-26

BAND SAW MACHINES $29.80 UP
A splendid machine for Carpenters, Wagonmakers,

and small Factories. The frame is cast in one piece,

the arm portion being hollow, and rest of the frame
is well ribbed, insuring utmost stiffness and dura-
bility with minimum weight. Wheels are covered

with rubber bands and the table is built up of veneers,

reinforced with an iron rib. Table can be tilted to

an incline for level sawing. The foot-power machine
may be operated by one or both feet while standing,

or the operator may sit on a high stool, which is

less fatiguing. Diameter of band wheels. 20 In.

Distance between saw and frame, 20 in. Height under
guide when up, 8 in. Size of table, 20x24 in.

Size of tight and loose pulleys, 7x3 in. face. Total
height of machine, 67 In. Length of blades, 10 ft.

1 In. Hlustration shows the combination machine for

foot and belt power, but we can supply It for belt

power and foot power alone, as listed below. We in-
clude with each machine two blades % in. wide, filed

ready for use, and 1 clamp and tongs for joining
broken saws.

20-INCH MACHINE
283B4060—Band Saw Machines. For belt power
only. Complete with two saws. Average shipping
weight. 27 5 lbs. Price, each $29.89
283B4061—Band Saw Machine for foot power only.

Complete with two saws. Average shipping weight,

325 lbs. Price, each .$33^6
283B4052—Band Saw Machine for combined foot

and belt power (as Illustrated) complete with two
saws. Average shipping weight, 350 lbs. :^ce.
sach $37.69

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

We sell first-class Bar Iron at lowest prices. Refer to Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. GftQ
CHICAGO OOO



BLACKSMITHS’ HIGH GRADE EASY RDNNING fOST DRILLS
BALL BEARING

POST BRILL

HAND-FEED POST
DRILL

(With Never-slip
Chuck)

REGULAR

$10.00 VALUE

183B4080--0ur Spe-

cial Post Drill, fitted

with easy running ball bearings,

and with automatic self-feed

attachment. Has two speeds,
fast and slow, and can be
quickly changed from one to
the other to suit all kinds of
work. Table is slotted,

spindle has an up and down
run of in. Diameter of
spindle in., bored to take
drill bits with ^-in. round
shanks. Journal bearings
are all srround to a true and accurate
fit, will drill a hole up to IM in. and
to the center of a 15-in. circle. A
ligrht running: durable machine which
we are offering: at a very low price.
Average Ship. wt.,ll0 lbs. Q^ OA
Each, without drill bits 9 1 1 liU

FAMOUS
NEVER-SUP CHUCK
All of our Black-

!=mith ’8 Post Drills on
this page are fitted with
this Never-sllp Chuck,
which absolutely prevents
the bit from turning or
slipping.

BALL BEARING

I83B4085—This ma-
chine will drill to the
center of a 12-in. cir-

cle and will drill a
hole up to % in.
Dium. of spindle, %
in. Has an up and
down run of 3 In. It
Is made of the best
material, bearings
ground out of solid
metal ; spindle fitted
for %-inch round
shank drills. Has a
slotted swing table, is

well finished and is
a good reliable ma-
chine at a low price.
Average shipping wt..
54 lbs. Each CA
(without drills ) aPO iOU

CHAMPION SELF-
FEED POST DRia

(With Never-sllp
Chuck >

BALL

BEARING
183B4088— Cham-
pion Blacksmith Self*

Feed Post Drill is made
first class in every re-

.^peot. Has a single
speed, with back gear
and self-feed attach-
ment. All bearings
are ground to a work-
ing fit. from the solid
metal. Table is slot-

ted and planed off on
top side. Will drUl
hole up to %-in. and
to center of a 12 -in.

circle. Diameter of
spindle, % in. Bored
to take %-in. round
shank drills. A good
durable machine at a
low price. Average
shipping weight. 8 0
lbs.

Each (without^
g 2Qdrill bits) . ,

CHAMPION SELF-
FEED POST DRILL

(With Never-sllp
Chuck )

SELF
FEEDING

183B4090—A light

running, h I g h-olasi

machine. Accurately

cut gears. Will drill

up to 1 -ln. holes to

center of a 14%-ln.
circle. Has fuH. back
gear with one speed.
Diameter of spindle.
1% in. Feeds 3V^ in.
Pitted with slotted
swing table, and paW
ent Neversiip chuck,
to take drills with
in. round shanks.
Average shipping wt.,
90 lbs. Usual $8.50
to $ 10.00 retail value.

Each (withoutjg 0gdrill bits) . . . 1

CHAMPION POST DRILL
(With Never-sllp Chuck)

BAU BEARING

183B409&-Wiil drill

to the center of a 15-in.
circle, and up to IV4
in. hole. All of the
bearings are ground out
of solid metal to a per-
fect fit. Has double
journal bearings, with
full back gear, also two
speeds on the right hand
side of the drill, which
can be changed in an
instant to suit all kinds
of work. Diameter of
spindle. 1% Inches. The
automatic self-feed is of
the latest improved pat-
tern. The table is large
and slotted so the opera-
tor can securely bolt
work on for drilling.
Spindle is bored to take
V6-In. roimd-slmnk drills.
Average shipping weight.
115 lbs. Each 0Q OR
(without drills) vOs£v

CHAMPION BALL-BEAR-
ING POST DRILL

(With

Siir isSk ISChuck)

CHAMPION COMBINATION
POST DRILL

Will drill holes
up to 1 ^ in.
and to center of
a 16 -Inch circle.

Fitted with
easy running
Ball Bearings.

It is back
geared, with an
improved third
gear principle, which gives the
second speed the same crank
motion as on the first speed.
The improved third gear l>eing

part of the handle hub, there-
fore is disengaged when using
first speed, saving the con-
tinuous labor of pulling along
an intermediate gear while
using the first speed. Has
double journal bearings and
self-feed attachment. DIam.
of spindle, 1% in. Bored to
take in ^-In. round shank
183B4098—With hand
crank. (Without drills.) Av.

183B4099—With Fully for
Power (without drill bltsK
Av. .Ship. wt.. 0 11 7 R

lbs. Each . w I I I ®127

NEVER-SUP CHUCK
BALL BEARING

Champion Im-
proved Combina-
tion Automatic
self'feed, and
I e V e r-feed up-
right post drill.

Has two speeds
and double back
gears. Crank
turns in one
direction. A n
easy running
ball bearing
machine. The
self-f e e d and
lever-feed are in-
dependent o f

each other and
can be instant-
ly changed. The
drill bit can be
raised out of the
hole just bored
and reset to bore
the next hole

without turning back the feed screw.

Drills holes up to 1% in. and to the

center of a 16-In. oircle. Diam. of

spindle, 1^ in. Has an up and down
run of 4 In. Chuck takes %-ln round
shank drill bits.

183B4112—With hand crank (with-
out drill bits). Average shipping weight,
195 lbs. 0 I *V OR

183B4113—With light and loose pul-

leys for power. Average shipping
weight, about 20 0 lbs. 0 I O OC
(without drill bits). Each. 0 wiOO

BLACK DIAMOND POST DRILL
(WITH NEVER-SUP CHUCK)

AUTOMATIC FEED DRILL FRAME
FITS VARIOUS HAND DRILLS

183B4168—Its use will con-
vert our hand drills No.
85B1278. 85B1265 or 85B1270
Into bench drill with automatic
feed. Hand drills readily remov-
able. Will drill to center of a
5 -inch circle. Distance from
chuck to table, about 9 In. Dif-
ferent ratios of feed obtainable
by turning adjusting screw, or
table may bo raised and lowered
by hand. Made of cast iron, with
wrought steel upright and feed
screw. Finely finished. Shipping
weight, about 15 lbs.
Each $2.7«>

BALL

BEARING

1 83B41 08 — Champion Black

Diamond Drill is a machine with

merits worth looking into by all

who are in want of a large and
well-made blacksmith drill. The
gearing is designed for easy and
Quick running. Will drill holes

up to hi. and to the center
of an 18 -in. circle. Has both
top and side flywheels. Both
make two rerolutions to one rev-

olution of the crank. All bear-
ings are ground out of solid

metal.
The second speed for heavy

drilling is very convenient, and
Is changed in an instant simply
by a change of the crank handle
into the side fly-wheel.

Complete with wheel-holder at-
tachment to prevent scratching
finished wheels. Spindle bored
to take in %-in. round shank
drills. Average shlpphig wt.. 200
lbs.

Each (without drills) .. SI 3.85

CHAMPION QUICK RETURN
DRILL

(BAU BEARING WITH NEVER-
SUP CHU(»()

183B4104—The quick return

can be thrown into place while

the drill continues in motion,
where it remains until the bit is

raised out of the work, when It

automatically stops, and requires
no attention from the operator to

start the next hole. The distance
in the rising of the drill bit is

adjusted by a thumb screw and
automatically uuahifts when out
of the work.
The crank has a forward mo-

tion on both 1 st and 2d speeds.
The bearings are ground out of

the solid metal to a perfect fit.

Has two speeds, double journal
bearings, slottetl table. an<l self-

feed attachment. Will drill up
to a 1 %-in. hole and to center
of 15-ln. circle. Chuck takes %-
In. round shank drills. Average
shipping wt., 126 lbs.
Each (without drills) . . , 5H9.8R

LEVER-FEED POST DRILL

(WITH NEVERSLIP CHUCK)

QUICK ACTION DRILL

BALL BEARING

This drill was designed and
built for light quick work. It is

intended to be used as a second
drill in up-to-date blacksmith
shops, where tire drilling and
counter- sinking are an •object.

This drill will pay for its cost

in- a short time, as tliree times
more light work can be done on
it than on any screw-feed drill.

It is well made and bearings are
ground out of the solid metal to

a working fit. It drills to the
center of a 14-iu. circle and up
to %-in. hole. Spindle has an
up and down run of 5 in. : has
back gear. Spindle fitted for %-
Inch round shank drill.

183B4120—With hand crank
(without drills). Average ship-
ping wt., 98 lbs. Each. $7*10
183B41 21 —With pulley for
power (without drills). Average
shipping wt., 105 lbs.
Each 5R9.in

CHAMPION CUT -SEARED

DRia

Double gears for quick and
slow speed. Makes possible a
large variety of work.
Hand and automatic quick re-

turn feed. Patent rack for ad-
justing table. Wheel- Holder at-
tachment prevents the scratching
of finished wheels. Bearings
ground out of the solid metal.
Will drill holes up to in.

and to center of a 21 -in. circle.

Spindle bored to take %-in. round
sliank drills. Pulleys, 10x2% In.

Speed for ordinary work, 180 rev-
olutions per minute. Length. 65
in. Shipping wt., 350 lbs. Usual
$35.00 to $40.00 retail value.

1 83B41 30—With pulleys for
power (without bits).
Each , S2ff.60
1 83B4^ 31 — Without pulleys.
With hand crank (without drill

bits). Average shipping wt.. 328
lbs. Each

CHAMPION BUCKSMITH
POST DRILL

HAND AND SELF FEED
BALL BEARING

S|2Sfi

183B4110^
With (^nick-Acting
Features and points of sim-
plicity never before found in a
drill at this price. Has two
speeds—automatic self-feed, pro-
peller wheel hand feed, and quick
return. Simple and very substan-
tially built. End thrust ball bear-
ings. Made from highest grade,
lathe-turned tool steel. Saves 20
to 50 per cent power. All bear-
ings ground out of the solid
metal. No babbit Is used. Lathe-
turned slotted table. Diameter of
spindle. 1% Inches. Has up and
down run of 5% Inches. Spindle
bored like patented Neversiip
chuck, to take %-lnch straight
shank drill hits. Will drill holes
up to 1%-inch. Drills to the cen-
ter of a 16%-ln. circle. Average
shipping weight. 169 lbs. Each
(without drill bits) . . . . $12-60

MECHANICS’ WELL MADE PDRTABLE BENCH DRILLS
TWO-SPEED BENCH

DRILL

THREE-JAWED CHUCK
183B4170—Goodell-
Pratt bench drill. Has
solid iron frame, cut
gears and two differ-

ent speeds, quickly
changed by a shifter con-
veniently located. Steel
feed screw. Table is ad-
justable. Height from
leble to feed wheel, 18
In. Has a fine three-
jawed chuck capacity 0 to

% in. and eight fluted
drill bits. Average shipping
weight, 1 8 lbs.
Each $5-20

TWO-SPEED BENCH DRILL

THREE-JAWED CHUCK
183B4178 — Goodell-Pratt
drill. Has cut gears with two
speeds and a three-jawed chuck,
capacity 0 to % In. Has two
tables; one is stationary, size
7x6 In., the other Is a round
swinging table 7 In. in dia-
meter. Extreme distance from
stationary table to chuck. 11
in. ; extreme distance from
round swinging table to chuck
5% in. Total height, 26 in.
Diameter of balance wheel, 8 In.
Average shipping wt., about 64
lbs. Each $11 .95

PORTABLE BENCN DRILL
Combination Clamp and

Drill; a low priced good
macliine with steel screw
feed, malleable frame
and sliding clamp with
brass chuck. Length, 17
in.; height, 7 in. Aver-
age weight, about 6 lbs.

Regular $2.50 to $3
value.
83B41 54—Bench Drill

with Set of Diamond Pointed Drills for metal. One 0 1 7A
of each %. %«, %. % in. Price 0lifU
83B4155—'Bench Drill wKh set of Twist Drills, for metal or wood.
One each, %«, %, %e. % % in. 9 9R
Price fcsAU

EXTRA DRILL POINTS
83B4156—Diamond Pointed Drills for Metal. Average wt., 7 oz.

Per set of 5. 35c
83B4157—Twist Drills for Metal or wood. Average weight, 8 oz.

Per set of 5 85c

DRILL VISE

83B4171 — To
fit 183B4170
drill. U 8 e d in
place of table. Jaws open
2 in. Average weight, 4
lbs. Price $1.30
83B4175 — To fit
183B4174 drill. Jaws
open 1%« in. Average
weight, 1 % lbs.
Kach . . . 98c

LIGHT BENCH DRILL

$270

83B4180 — Goodell-Pratt
small bench drill for light
work. Has a lever feed, cut
gears, and a three-jawed
chuck, capacity 0 to in.

Size of iron table, 8x5% in.

Spindle travels 1% in. Dis-
tance from upright shaft to
center of chuck. 2 in. Total
height of drill, 12 in. Av-
erage shipping weight, 6 lbs.
Each S2.70

BLACKSMitNS’ NORIZONTAL DRILL
Usual $2.00 retail value.

183B4150—Horizontal Drill for Blacksmith’s use.
It has a heavy cast iron standard, length, 26 in./
Chuck takes drill bits with square shank. Av^ragefi
shipping weight. 22 lbs. A
big bargain at oiir price.
Each, without drill bits

.

$1,35

MILLER’S FALLS UNI-
VERSAL DRILL PRESS

,

183B4185—Has dou-
ble gears, with extension
handle, and three-jawed
chuck. taking round,
straight shank drills up
to % in. The bench
clamp vise rest and frame
are all clamped to the
main standard, and ad-
ju.stable. The vise is
hnng off center, so as to
give a variety of posi-
tions. The oper-
ator may, if de-
sirable, work be-
low the bench by
dropping the
frame and fix-
tures down on
the standard,
and securing the
upper end of the
same In the
bench clamp.
Average shipping
weight, 28 lbs.

Price, complete,
without drill

bits
^

55.75

BENCH DRILL
Three-Jawed Chuck
183B4174— Good-
ell-Pratt Drill. Has
a solid iron frame,
cut gears, steel feed
screw, and adjust-
able table. Well
made and nicely
fitted. Height from
table to the top feed
wheel, 13 in. Has
a three-jawed chuck,
capacity 0 to % In.
and 8 assorted fluted
drills. For extra
drills, see index.
Ship. wt.. about
12 lbs. 00 OK
Each. .

0O,Oll

ROUND SHANK TWIST DRILLS

85B1 055— First Quality Twist Drills with^ in. round shank. Best
grade. For metal or wood. Each drill is carefully tempered, tested
ana rmished. Shank is milled flat one side, to fit the Never-sllp Chuck
on all our Post Drills. Wts., 2 to 9 oz.

Diam. in. Each Diam. in. Each Diam.

k ... ¥s ... . .25c ^%2

t

k2 . . .

•qic
1%2 . . .

Vifl . . .

. .26c

. .27c
%

ir
•• •

’ 19c 1«/V2 . . . . .28c “/ifl

; ! 20c \'2 . . . . .28c
i . 22c 1%2 . . . . .30c
^2 ... . .230 »/t« 2%2

Each

32c
33c
36c
3Sc
39c
.42c
.43c

Diam. in. Each

. . . . .44c
. . . . .46c
.. . . .48c

2%2 ... . .49c
Win . . . . .540
3%2 . . . . .560

1 in . . . .60c
85B1058—Set of Four Drills, as above.
One each, %, %. % in. Averagie Qfln
weight, 11 oz. Per set 9UU
85B1059—Set of Eight Drills. One each,

Average wt*,,

OCO MONTGOMERY WARD S, CO.
CHICAGO We show an economical grinder for every purpose. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Q^O

CHICAGO 00^
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STEEL FRAME
183B4218 — For all

kinds of grlndinsr. Fast
cutting. Corundum wheel,
6x1^ in. One-piece
steel spindle and pinion.
Gears accurately milled
and encased. Strong
wrought steel frame.

Nicely japanned. Two
p e d a Is. Adjustable
steel seat and tool
rest. Shipping weight,
65 lbs.

- - -
Each . $4.95

EMERY
FOOT GRINDER

18SB422&- Hard-
wood frame. With
enclosed machine cut

gears. Ball bearing,

bicycle pedals, and
steel drive chain.
Has two fast cutting

wheels, one coarse,

one fine. Size, 6Vn
xl in. Ship. wt..

68 lbs.

Each . .

83B4227—S a w Gumming Wheel.

With CoUar. Wt.. 1 lb. Each.4Sc
83B4228—^Beveled Mower Knife
Wheel, with arbor. Wt.. 2% lbs.

Bach 90c

$10.50

$3.70
HIGH SPEED

EASY RUNNING

183B4222
Is gear
driven, with

new positive

ball clutch

and cone
bear ings.

Will grind

any kind of

metal, hard
or soft, and
h a s a wide
range of use-

fulness. Can
jeasi 1 y
be fast-

to a wall
or bench. Speed,
3,000 to 4,000
revolutions per
minute. Fitted
with high grade,

6 inch emery
wheel, % inch thick. With
% inch steel shaft. Total
height. 42 inchea Shipping
weight, 20 Iba
Each . $3.70

USUAL RETAIL PRICE, $4.50

OUR PRICE

ONLY

$2.90

183B4320—Steel Frame Grindstone, nicely
painted. With easy-running Ball-Bearings.
Fitted with a smooth, even grit, best quality
Ohio grindstone. Frame is made of angle
steel, strong and rigid, with comfortable steel
seat and light-running ball-bearings. Size of
stone, diameter, about 20 in. ; thickness, 2 in.
A big bargain at our price. Shippf
about 90 pounds.
Each

^ ill.

piM weight,

$2.90

183B4223 — For general
grinding, sharpening, and
poilishing. Strong wrought
steel frame with pedals and
adjustable seat. Operators'
hands are free. Fly-wheel
with two round belts drives
an emery wheel, 8x% in. at
high speed. Quiet running.
Babbited bearings. One end
of spindle has thread to hold
buffing wheels. Very satis-
factory and an excellent
value. Ship, wt., 65 CA
lbs. Each «OiDU

183B4322—Extra heavy solid

wood frame, neatly painted.

Extra quality Ohio stone.

Has ball bearings and i

comfortable steel
saddle seat. A very

strong, easy-running

machine. Weight of

stone about 75 lb&

Shipping weight

,

about 100 AM Qi;
lbs, Eac^

STEO. FRMK POWER SRINDSTONE

$6.85
BALL BEARING

183B4324^A sub-
stantial machine with
Steel Frame, easy
running Ball Bearings
and Heavy Cast Iron
Pan, or Trough. Has
steel shaft with pulley.
Size of pulley, 6 in.

by 3 In. Best grade
Ohio grindstone.
Smooth, even grit.

Diameter, about 2 2
in. and 2% in. thick.
An excellent grinder
for the farm or shop.
Shipping weight, about 170 lbs.
Each $6.85

FAMILY 6RINDST0NES
183B4340 — Handy
grindstone mounted on
ball bearings. Selected
stones. Liglit running
and first class In every
respect. Diameter of
stone, 8 in. Average
shipping wt., 15 lbs.

Each 98o

GRINDER WITH LATHE AHACHMENT

183B4231 — For
rapid grinding, wood
turning, etc. Geared
grinder with adjust-

able foot treadle and
lathe bed. With

4x1 in. aluminum wheel and screw
chuck for wood. Steel and cast iron.

Well made and serviceable. length
of bed, 18 in. Will swing 5 in.

Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

Each

ing 5 in.

$4.95

CLOTH BUFFING WHEELS

63B4270—Made of Unbleached
Muslin. Each wheel is of 20 -ply

or thickness, sewed together. Aver-

age wt., 2 to 8 oz. Give size.

Diam., in. . 4 6 8 10 12
Each 5c 1 0c 1 5c 2Bo 36c

EMERY WHEEL DRESSER

83B4275^For Truing, shaping and removing

glaze from emery wheels while running at full

speed. Weight, 1% lbs. Each with

two sets of 28o
83B4276—Extra Cutters. Weight, per dozen

sets, lbs. Per set 6c
Per dozen sets 60o

SHERMAN WHEEL DRESSER

83B4280—Fast cutting corrugated tool steel

cutters ;
especially for largo wheels or grind-

stones. Diameter cutter discs, 1% in. Weight,

1% lbs.

Bach, with two sets of cutters 46c
83B4281—Extra cutters, set 7c

Since we started this business, way back
In 187 2, we've made a lot of changes and
improvements in our service, but our prin-

ciples and our methods of conducting our
business are still the same. We have never
allowed ourselves to forget that we could not
succeed unless we so conducted our affairs

that we would have the confidence of our
customers.

The very latest design in grinding machines with
mEichine cut enc.ased gears. Run quietly and with remark-
able ease. Fast cutting genuine Corundum wheel. Wet

NOTE OUR VERY LOW PRICES

HIGH SPEED TOOL ORINDERS
or dry. Just the thing for all general grinding such as
knives, scissors, chisels, drill bits, etc. With adjustable
tool rest. Clamp to bench or table.

EASY TO KEEP
YOUR TOOLS

SHARP

SI .20
83B420O — High
Speed Grinder, with 4
in. wheel % in. thick.
Shipping weight, about

$1.20

SI *60
83B4201—High Speed
Grinder, with 5 in. wheel
1 in. thick. Shipping
weight, about *1 |«f|
8 lbs. Each. I iDU

S2^
83B4202 --High
Speed Grinder, with
6 in. wheel, 1 in. thick.
Shipping weiglit, about

^^c.l^....$2.25

S2.66
83B4203—High Speed Grinder, wltb

7 -in. wheel, 1 in. thick. Shipping weight,

about 18 lbs.

Each $2b65

LAKESIDE EMERY-CORUNDUM WHEELS
MN BE USED WET OR DRY

Will not glaze or fill up. Even tempered,
uniform, ajid practically free from dust and <^or.
Are thoroughly waterproof, can therefore be run
either wet or dry, as preferred. Our Lakeside
Wheels are made from best grades of pure corundum
and emery, which are the hardest and best abrasives
known for grinding purposes. They are rigid, cool
cutting, and durable wheels, and will give perfect
satisfaction.

Note—When ordering Emery Wheels, please give
diameter, thickness, size o( hole, shape of face,
and purpose or class of work. We shall always
select a wheel of a grade Eind temper best adapted
for your work.

UKESIDE TOOL AND CUTLERY WHEELS
Adapted for general work, such as sharpening tools, knives, axes, etc.

Can be used either wet or dry. I i

83B4250—Square face wheels I ^;^_^J83B42B2—Round face wheels.

Diam-
eter

Inches

Diam. THICKNESS OF WHEELS IN INCHES
Inches. % % % % % 1 1% 1% 2

2%.*.*.*

3 ...
4 .. .

5 .

8 .16
.22
.27

$0.12

III
.26

.36

-69
.99

1.13

.22

1.13
1.36

$0.26
.38

PRICES ARE
EACH

GIVE SIZE

6

10 .'!!

12 .. . llo

l3l
1.44
1.67 2.03 2.47

$1.96
2.70
3.16

A wheel 6 in. by % in. weighs about 1% lbs.
weighs about 1 1 lbs.

A wheel 12 in. by 1 in.

LAKESIDE LIGHTNING GRINDERS
83B4288—Special fast cutting grinding wheels for edge
tools. Will put a keen, smooth edge on any tool in one-
fourth the time required with an ordinary wheel. Will not
readily burn steel or draw temper. Water not required.
Prices are each. A wheel 6x% in., weighs 2^ lbs. Wheel
lOxlH in. weighs 11% lbs.

ThickneSvS—Inches

Diam. In.
1 % 1 1 1 1% 1 1%

4

10
1

i'.8l
1 2.26

2.06
2-86

$1 .65
2.50
3.45

WER EMERY GRINOINl

BLACKSMITHS’ SPECIAL WHEELS
83B4256 — Square
Face. Rapid cutting,
durable wheels for
all kinds of rough
work. Particularly
adapted for iron and
steel castings, plows, I

agricultural imple-
ments, etc. Prices
are each. Wheel, 10
X 1%. weighs 11%
lbs. Wheel. 16x2%,
Used either wet or

dry.

UNMOUNTED GRINDSTONES
I83B433S—Smooth even grit, fast cutting.

Weights given will vary somewhat. Give size.

Size Diam.
in.

wt., Iba
Each

1 16 40 $0.48
2 18 50 -60|
3 20 60 .72
4 22 80 ^.96'
5 24 100 1.20
6 26 120 1UI4
7 28 150 1.80
8 29 175 2.10
<) 30 200 2.40

GRINDSTONE
FIXTURES

83B4345—
Heavy cast

iron,

japanned.

Thickness of wheel
in Inches

1% 1% 2%

14
16

$1,26 1.51

SPECIAL SAW
SUMMERS

B3B4260—Round face.
Made to meet the de-
mand for a fast cutting
wheel that will not case-
harden or bum a saw.
They are thoroughly
water-proof. Suitable for
any climate, and can be
run either wet or dry.
A wheel 6x% in. weighs
% lb., and 12x% in.
weighs 7 lbs. Give size.

Prices are each.

Diam
In.

THIOKNESS-Inches
H \ H I H \ h \

$0-60 so-ii

i:P

$0.73

if
1:

$0-96

*

2.66
2.40

Length Average
weight For stone ; Per

1 set

15 in 4% lbs. 50 lbs. 26c
7 in 5% lbs. 60 lbs. 28c
9 in 5 % lbs. 80 lbs. 30c

21 In 6% lbs. 100 lbs. 34o

BALL BEARING FIXTURE 59e

83B4360 — Made
with steel axle,
length, about 10 in.

Will support a stone
up to 30x3 in. Has
ball-bearing journals.
Average weight. 5%
lbs. With one crank
treadle and one hand crank. Per set. . .690

POLISHING HEAD

83B4230 — For rout
belt. Height, 6 In., with
9 in. spindle, % in. diam-
eter. between flanges. One
end of spindle has a taper
screw; the other end will
hold emery wheels up to
6x% In. buffers, and small
saws. Has a chuck for
drills up to %2 in. diameter. Average weight,
3% lbs. (Without wheels.) Each 70o

COUNTER SHAFTS
183B4240—strong,
well balanced,
nicely finished.
Steel shafts. Iron

pulleys. Give size.

Size 1 2 3 4
Drive pulley
Other

pulleys....
Drop of
Hanger....

Length shaft
Diam. shaft
Ship. wt. . .

Each ....

8x2

3%x2

5 in.
18 in.

% in.
27 lbs.

$2.45

9x2%

4%x2%

6% in.

21 in.
1 in.

41 lbs.

$3.60

10x3%

5%x3

6% in.
24 in.
1 in.

50 lbs.

$4.25

12x4

5%x3%

8 In.

26 in.

1% in.

68 lbs.

$4.95

ADJUSTABLE BEARINGS ACCURATELY FITTED

FLOOR STANDS

Heavy cast
Iron col
u m n 8 with
tool retain-
i n g rib
around top.

An excellent
mount-
ing. Follow
ing are the
dimensions.

Ht. Wt.
Size in. Ib.s,

1 32 32
2 32 37
3 32 75
4 28 100

HEAVY FLOOR GRINDER

SIZE

Will run two wheels 6x1
In. thick. Steel arbor 9%
In. long, % in. diameter in
bearings and % in. diameter
between flanges. Pulley, 2x
1% in. face. Height, to cen-
ter of arbor, 5 in.

183B4241—Without Floor
Stand. Ship, wt., AR
about 12 lbs. Each. d&eUO
1 83B4242 — With Stand.
Height, 32 in. Ship. wt..
about 60 lbs.

^

Each .' . . . $5.25

SIZE 2

Will run two wheels lOxI'/s In-

thick. Steel arbor 14 in. long,

% inch in the bearings. % inch
diam. between flanges. Pulley 2%
x2 in. face. Height to center of
arbor, average 7% in. Two ad-
justable rests.

183B4243—W 1 1 h o u t Floor
Stand. Ship, wt., aver-0J AA
age 27 lbs. Each. . . .

183B4244—With Stand. Hgt..
32 in. Ship, wt., € 7 RA
about 93 lbs. Each. . . V IdiIU

SIZE 3

Will run two wheels 12x2 In.

thick. Steel arbor 18 in. long.

IViR in. diameter in bearings,
and 1 inch diameter -^tween
flanges. Pulley 4x3 inch face.
Height to center of arbor. 8 in.
Has two rests which can be set
at any angle.

1 83B424&-W 1 1 h o u t Floor
Stand. Ship. wt.. aver- 0 A AC
age 32 lbs. Each. . , .

183B4246—With Stand. Hgt.,
32 in. Ship, wt., A I I AA
about 114 lbs. Each, d I IdiGU

SIZE 4

Wlir run two wheels 16x2 In.
thick. Steel arbor 25 in. long;
diameter in bearings 16/ie In-

1

diameter between flanges. 1% in.
Height to center of arbor, 9% in.
Pulley 4%x4 in. face. Complete
with adjustable rests.

183B4247—Without Floor Stand.
Ship, wt., average CQ OR
88 lbs. Each dOsZO
183B4248—With Stand. Height,
28% in. Ship. wt.. t M RA
about 183 lbs. Each. . d I 4iwU

S|250

183B4249-Has
tight and loose
pulleys. Long
bearinga well
babbited, with
dust-proof col-
lars. Adjustable
rests. Will carry
two wheela 12x2
in., or smaller.
Height, arbor
to floor, 36
in. Length
arbor, 36 in.
Distance
b ween
16% In. Diam. arbor between oollai%
1 in. Size pulleys, 3%x3 In. fRCP, Shlw.
wt, about 166 lbs,

^ 1 2^5Q

870 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We sell immense quantities of belting. You should try ours. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 870



MECHANICS’ HIGH GRADE VISES AND CUMPS
MACHINISTS’ VISE

(Stationary Bottom)

183B4400 — Machinists*
Bench Vises of superior qual-
ity and workmanship. Tliey

are full size, properly pro-
portioned, strong and sub-
stantial, made of heavy cast

iron. B'itted with tempered
steel jaws, nicely polished.
Strong wrought steel screw
with cut threads. Slide is

well fitted so jaws will open
_ parallel. Body of vise neatly

painted black. Regular $3.50 to $6.00 value. Give size.

Width Jaws
In.

Jaws Open
In.

Average
Ship. Wt.,

lbs.

Each

3%
5%
6
z

21
2i
4()

$:

i

eoooi(DCMOOIDI

4
4%
5

LAKESIDE MALLEABLE
MACHINISTS’
VISE
Tempered
Steel Jaws

Extra

Quality

183B44(^This vise is one of the best that can be obtained. It is unbreakable
under ordinary usage. Made of high grade malleable iron throughout, except the
screw and handle. Screw and handle are s<did forgings. Screw has accurately
cut threads. Both jaws are faced with tool steel. All parts are accurately fitted.
Stationaiy bottom, heavy and substantial.

Width Jaws
I Jaws Open

|
Average ship, wt.

|

3H in 5 in.
I

26 lbs.
4 In 6 in. I 33 lbs.

Each

$3:15
3.85

MACHINISTS’ VISES
(Swivel Bottom)

Machinists’ Bench Vises, with
steel faced jaws. Easy to adjust.
Can be used as either stationary or
swivel bottom vise. Made of cast iron.

Strong and well proportioned. Ex-
posed wrought steel screw with cut

threads. Slide is well fitted so jaws will

open parallel. Body of vise neatly painted

183B4420—Width of jaws. 2% in. Will
open 3 in. Average shipping weight. 1

2

lbs. Each $1.20
183B4421—Width of jaws, 3% in. Will open 4% in. ^erage
shipping weight, 1 7 lbs. Each $1 .75
183Et^22—Width of jaws, 4 in. Will open 6 in. Average shipping
weight, 28 lbs. Each $2.45

GENUINE H. D. SMITH COMBINATION PIPE VISE
(Swivel Base)

Extra strong and heavy, with removable
steel facing on jaws. Famous for its quality.
Heavy cast Iron body. With strong steel
screw having cut threads. Slide is accurately

fitted so jaws will open parallel. Fit-
ted with tempered steel sliding pipe
jaws. Well m^e swiveling arrange-
ment. Well finished.

183B4520—Size 1. Width of jaws.
3% inches. Takes % to 2 in. pipe.
Average shipping wt., 46 lbs.
Each $4.80
183B4521—Size 2. Width of jaws,
4 inches. Takes ^ to 3 in. pipe.

€> Average shipping wt., 68 lbs.

Each $5.95

MACHINISTS’ VISE
(Swivel Bottom)

183B4405 — Well made,
durable machinists' Bench
vises. Full size, properly
proportioned, strong and
substantial. Made with a
swivel bottom so the vise

can be turned to convenient
angles. Made of heavy cast

Iron. Fitted with tempered
steel jaws, nicely polished.
Strong wrought steel screw
with cut threads. Slide is

well fitted so jaws will open parallel. Body of vise neatly

Give size.

Width
Jaws,
In.

Jaws
Open,
In.

Average
Ship. Wt.,

lbs.

Price
Each

3% 4 23 $3.20
4 36 3«65
4%
5

6
7

45
63 5.20

COMBINATION PIPE VISE
(Swivel Base)

A good combination Bench and Pipe
Vise. Steel Faced Jaws. Heavy slide,

and enclosed screw with cut threads.

Made of heavy cast iron. Strong and
well proportioned. Slide is well fitted

so jaws will open parallel. Fitted with
tempered steel pipe jaws. Nicely
painted black.

1 83B4523—Size 1. Width of jaws. 3%
inches. Takes % to 2 in. pipe. Average
shipping wt.. 30 lbs. Each. . . . .$3*90
183B4524—Size 2. Width of jaws, 4
inches. Takes % to 3 in. pipe. Average
shipping wt., 40 lbs. Each. . . .$4>85

92c ANVIL AND VISE COMBINED

work. Average shipping wt.. 25 lbs.
Usual value. $1.25 and up. Ea-h .

•1 83B4480 — A popular,
Uow - priced combination
tool for the farmer or
householder. Chilled face
cast iron anvil, with horn;
vise with 3% in. chilled,
flat jaws and pipe jaws.
Jaws open 3^4 in. Being
made of cast iron, it is

not intended for heavy

92c
HAND VISE HAND VISE ALFORD VISE

83B4468 — Cast

steel jaws. Wrought

screw and pin. Hard-
wood handle. Length,

6 in. Width of jaws,

1% in. Average wt.,

9 oz. Each . . . 45o

83B4467 Sub-
stantially made of

iron. Holds taps,
drills, wire, etc.
Aluminum finish.
Width of jaws. 1%
in. wm open % in.

Average wt., 11 oz.

Each 24c

83B4470 — Tem-
pered steel jaws, 1%
in. Open 1 in.
Nickel plated. Re-
movable rose wood
handle containing 7
tools. With attach-
ment to fit brace.
Average wt., 1 lb.
Each SI .56

BLACKSMITH
SOLID BOX VISE

A 35 Pound
Vise for

$340

183B4490—Our Blacksmith Solid Box Vises
are heavy, substantial, properly proportioned,
and are among the finest goods on the market.
THEY HAVE SOLID THREAD BOXES.
WITH STEEL SCREWS, the threads of which
are deop and accurately out. Loose collars
prevent binding. Steel -faced jaws, carefully
hardened and tempered.

WILL STAND^THE MOST SEVERE USAGE. They are
all made full size, of the best material and will prove satis-
factory in every detail. Usual retail price $5.00 to $10.00.
each.

Note.—The number stamped on the Vise corresponds to its

approximate weight. No. I83B4490. Give size.

Size Width of
Jaw, about I

Each Size
Width of

Jaw, about Each

35
40
45
50

U

3% in.

4 in.

4% in.

4% in.

4% In.

5 in.

l:§l
4.20
4.60

n
ii

100

5 in.

5% in.

5% in-

5% In.

6 in.

^.90

i;IB

IMPROVED COMBINATION $985
ANVIL, VISE AND DRILL ^

183B4484
A strong sub-
stantial com-
bination. Tho
d r a w - b a r
is made
of steel T-

rall; will not break. The vise jaws are faced with steel,

and polished, and the face of the anvil is case hardened,
polished, and provided with a steel handle. It is easily and
quickly manipulated, no screws or bolts to take out. Capable
of a wide range of work and will not break, with ordinary,
practical use. Width of jaw, 3% in.; will open 6 in.
Depth of throat, 5% in. Total height, 8^ in. Average
shipping wt., 44 lbs. Cbuck fitted for drill bits ^4 QC
witli square shanks. Each (without drill bits)

. . . .V^aOO

PARALLEL BENCH VISE

1 83B4428—Oval Slide Bench Vise.

Made of cast iron, with steel faced

jaws, accurately fitted wrought

screw. A good vise for light or^

medium work. G i v e^
size.

MALLEABLE
VISE

PIPE

Malleable iron,

hardened jaws.
Self - locking

latch. Care-
fully c o n-
structed.
183B4515

Size 1.
Takes %
to 2% in.

pipe.
A V e r age
Ship, wt.,
12 lbs.
Each 98c

183B4514
Size 2.

„ 3% in. pipe.
Average ship, wt., 15 lbs. _
Each ....$1.65

MALLEABLE
PIPE

VISE

83B4512
Ught weight,

compact vise,

designed to

carry in tool

kit. Can be
used with
or w 1

1

hout
bench clamp
shown. Mal-
1 e a b 1 e
Iron, hard-
ened jaws.
Takes % in.

to 2 in. pipe.

Average weight, 7%
lbs. Each.. $1.20

PIPE WRENCH VISE

83B451 8 Genuine 1 4-lnch
Stillson wrench with an in-

genious, strong, cast iron
clamping frame. Securely holds
pipe to 1% in. An excellent
light combination for the tool

bag. Wrench instantly remov-
able. Wt., 7^ lbs. •! OQ
Fine value. Complete 1 100

UQHT PIPE VISE

83B4510Mall eable
frame, with
hardened steel
jaws. Light,
yet strong.
Weighs but 5
lbs. Handy
fq): gas and
steam - fitters’

3se. Holds
pipe up to 2
in. Average
shipping wt.. 5

Bach . . . . 9gc

WOODWORKERS’ VISES

183B4440—Made of steel, with double

thread screw, which moves the jaw one

inch for every two turns of handle. Jaw
is faced with hard maple. Hardwood
handle. Width of jaw, 10 inches: opens

10 inches. Average ship, wt., 14 lbs.

Bach .$1.60

Forged steel rack. Will stand any
ordinary wear or strain.
183B4442 — Jaws, 3x7 in. Opens
8 3/16 in. Ship. wL, 23 lbs.
Bach $2<95
183B4443—Jaws, 3^x8 in. Opens 11'^

Ship, wt.. 30 lbs. Each. . . ,$3.90

WOODWORKERS’ VISE
stationary or Swivel Base

With high jaws, steel faced. Width of
jaws, 4 In, Will open 9 in. A strong,
substantial vise. Heavy cast iron body.
Steel screw.
83B4430 — With Stationary Bottom.
Average ship, wt., 50 lbs. Each. . $3>90
183B4431—Same size, but with Swivel
Bottom.
Each

Average ship, wt., 57 lbs.
$4.20

QUICK ACTING VISE

For Woodworkers
or Schools

RAPID ACTING VISE
For Woodworkers

Substantially made of steel and cast
iron with a simple quick- action move-
ment. Instantly adjusted and securely
locked or released by a short turn of the
lever. Can also be used as an ordinary
screw vise. One of the best vises made
for wood workers. _
183B4445—Width of jaw, 7 in. Will
open 8% in. Average ship, wt., 27 lbs.

Each $3*25
183B4446—Width of jaw. 10 in. Will
open 12 in. Average ship, wt., 36 lbs.

Each $4.46

SMALL CLAMP VISE HIGH GRADE SMALL VISE

S t a n 1 e

Bench Vises.

Strong cast iron.

Extra quality.

83B4460
Jaws IH in.

Will open 2% in. Average
wt., 3 lbs. Each 62c
83B4461—Jaws 2 In. WiU
open 2V6 in. Average wt., 39i
Iba. Each 8Q0

Clamps on table. Sliding
rear jaw. Cast iron. Japan
finish.

83B4462—Width of jaws. 1 %
in. Will open 2 in. Average
vrt.. l^lbs. Each 23c
83B44^—Width of jaws, 2
ill. Will open 2 in. Average
wt.. 3 lbs. Each. . • ^

SMALL CLAMP VISE
Cast Iron

Cast iron, with clamp for
table.
83B4454^Jaws. 1% in. Will
open 3 in. Average wt., 2
lbs. Each 38c
83B4455—Jaws, 2 in. Will
open 3 in. Average wt., 2%
lbs. Each . . . eoc

GOODELL-PRAH VISE

83B4465
Steel screw,

and two I

guide rods.

Rigid a n d$
strong.
Polls bed
jaws. Width, 2 in. WUl opi

2% In. Average wt., 3

lbs. Bach $1 .$

GREEN RIVER SHOEING VISE

AND BOLT HEADER

183B4500
Vise forms
both sharp
and straight

calks, without
chan^ng the

' die. Cast iron

body. Vise is

not interfered

with b o 1 1-

headlng at-

tachment. The
swaging plates

for sharp
calks are fur-

nished with
grooves for
large and small
calks. The
bolt - heading
dies are in-

stantly remov-

able. Sizes. %, 6/16, %. 7/16.

%. % in. Any length up to

24 in. Average shipping weight,

150 lbs. Each .>.... $1 Q.85

FLOORING CLAMP
83B4568

For laying
flooring and sld-
l n g. Especially
warped timber.
Slides along a 2 in.
joist, and clamps
whenever lever is

pushed against
flooring. Mal-
leable iron.
Average wt.,
2% lbs.
Each . . .35c

STEEL BENCH SCREWS

83B4539—Wood handle, movable
collar. Cut threads. Lengths given
may vary slightly. (jiv^size.

Dlam.
I

Average I Average
Inches I Length I wt., T

iOc
65c

WOOD HAND SCREWS

83B4564
Our Wood
Hand Screws

are made from

selected sea-

soned timber,

correctly
shaped and weU finished. Screws

are second growth hickory, tough

and durable. Average wt., each,

1% to 2% lbs. Give size.

20c up

Length Screws,

in.

Size

of

Jaw,

in.

Per

Dozen

10 l%xl% *29812 1%X1%
14 l%xl%
16 l%xl% 3^0
16 2 x2 ^00

_w_
20c
26c
30c
33c
35c

MALLEABLE CARRIAGE CUMPS
83B4540Mai leable

I
iron. Cut
steel screws

with swivels.
IJL Give size.

Opens Average
.lEachinch Wt., each Per doz,

4 1% lbs. $1.76 16c
5 2 Vi lbs. 2-^

2.^
20c

6 2% lbs. 25c
7
8

3% lbs.

4 lbs.
3.50
4.00

30c
34c

ISi— 5^4 lbs. 4.95 42c

ECCENTRIC CLAMPS

Quickly adjusted and positive in
action.

83B4542—Malleable iron. Opens
12 in. Average wt., 2% lbs.

Each 50c
WITH STEEL BAR

83B4543-—Opens 24 in. Aver-
age wt„ 5% lbs. Each .... 68c

MALLEABLE CABINET CUMPS

83B4545—Fit any bar l%x2%
in. Heavy steel screw, sliding
head. 1 % In. square. Malleable
guides. With tall piece. Without
bar. Wt., pr., 4^4 lbs.
Pair $0-42
Doz. pairs 4-85

UNIVERSAL CUMPS

T-BAR STEEL CUMPS

183B4552—Heavy steel screws.
Size of steel T bar, l%x3/16 in.
(Xher parts malleable Iron. Wood
handle. Give size.

Length
Average
Ship. wt.

1
Each

2 ft. 7 lbs. $0.98
3 ft. 8 lbs. 1.36
4 ft. 9 lbs. 1.55

ft.
,J

1.^

83B4548 — Malleable iron jaws
and crank. Steel screws without
bar. Give size. Size 1 fits bar
to 1% in. thick. Wt., 5% lbs.

Pair $1 *1

0

Size 2 fits bar to 2 in. thick.
Wt., 6 lbs. Pair $1-30

HARGRAVE’S PERFECTION CUMPS

1 83B4560—Genuine Hargrave's
Perfection Special Clamps. Power-
ful and rapid . acting. With steel
bar malleable iron parts and
wrought iron screws. Size of bars,
IV^x^ in. Give size.

Length
Average

Ship. Wt. Each
3 ft. 8 lbs. $1 .35
4 ft. 9 lbs. 1.50
5 ft. 1 0 lbs. 1.70

871 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Iron Pipe, Valves, and Fittings always at economy prices MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 871



ANVILS OF QUALITY AT REAL SAVINGS
SPECIAL FARMERS’ ANVILS

CHILLED IRON FACE

183B4590
A solid cast
anvil, made

of fine, new iron
(no scrap metal

used). It is properly
preportioned and the face is

smoothly ground and polished.
Exactly what every farmer, me-
chanic and “handy man”
wants. An excellent anvil for
all ordinary shop and farm use,

and a big bargain at our price.

(Give weight wanted.)

Weight 50 lbs. Each $1*60
Weight 7 0 lbs. Each 2-20
Weight 100 lbs. Each 3-1

B

STEEL PLOW ANVIL
83B4598—Plow anvil, extra Quality, solid

cast steel; oil finish, polished rounded face.

Large shank affords secure grip. Convenient

for sharpening plow shares without removing.

Weight, about 4 lbs. Each 4Bc

HANDY BENCH ANVIL
83B4595—Made of solid cast-iron, the

’ face and horn accurately dressed, polished

and nickel plated, and the body finished in

red machine enamel. A handy bench anvil

for the mechanic or hotiseholder. The base

is of sufficient spread to prevent anvil from

tipping. Total length, 8 in.; size of face, 5^x1% in.; height,

8 % in. Weight, about 7% lbs. Made in one size only.

Each 56c
We cannot supply hardies or other anvil tools to fit this anvil.

Intended for light bench work only.

STANDARD AMERICAN WRDUGHT ANVILS
TEMPERED STEEL FACE

FDR THE
EXPERT

BLACKSMITH.

“LAKESIDE”

BRAND

183B4680-The bo<lies of cur American wrought anvils are forged from the best
and toughest iron, welded at the waist, and faced with the finest quality of high
grade tool steel, carefully welded on and will not come loose. The face is hard and
true, and tempered by a special process which prevents the edges from chipping,
giving a hard surface without being brittle.

The shape is of the latest improved design, graceful* and practical, and each anvil
rings true and clear as a bell. There is no better anvil made, and many thousands
of them are now in daily use.

Made by skilled workmen in the best possible manner and thoroughly inspected and
tested before leaving the factory.

Should this anvil break at the waist or its steel face become loose within one year
from date of purchase, it will be replaced without charge.

You will find that these anvils combine the best materials anS workmanship, are
graceful in design, with a long, perfectly shaped horn, and equal in quality and
finish to any anvil made. The base is of proper spread to insure against tipping.

We cannot always send exact weight, but will send the nearest we have to size

wanted. (Give weight wanted.) Buy our Lakeside American Wrought Anvils If you
want the bwt.

Weight, lbs

.

Per pound
. 1170 to 2001

1

120 to 1651180 to 119 170 to 79
1

60 to 691
1

50 to 59 rections.

1 8>./2C I1 9'/gC '
11 10c Il0'/2C 1 11c 11 12'/2C Price 52c

TEMPERED STEEL FACESTEEL FACE CAST ANVILS
183B4592
Tho ho<ly of

this anvil is

made from
s u p e rlor.

new pig
iron. (No scrap
metal used.) The face
is one solid piece of
tool steel, welded to the
body by a patent proc-
ess, and will not come
loose. Accurately
ground and tempered,
ntted with hole for
anvil tools. The end
of the horn is made en-
tirely of tough, untempered steel and the top is covered with
steel. An excellent, well-shaped anvil. (Give weight.)

30 40 T)0 60 80 100
2 lbs. I>rice . 8Bo

BRAZIRDN

BRAZIRDN OUTFIT FOR BRAZING CAST IRON

83B4797—Tho best known and most
reliable compound for brazing cast

|

iron. Also excellent for brazing alum-
inum. Outfit consists of 1 jar Itraz-
iron, 1 box flux, 1 roll best brass I
spelter, and full directions. Of great
value in making many quick repairs
on various machinery about the farm and home. Average weight.
2 lbs. Price 86c

ukeAiDfweLftiNA mmm
83B4796^
Lakeside weld-
ing compound
is a product of
our laborator-
ies and is one
of the best
made. It sticks
at a low heat
and makes a
clean, perfect
weld on iron or
steel. There is no sloughing or
boiling off and no scale is
formed. Will give satisfaction.
In handy 5 -lb. cans.
Our price, per can . , .

For Brazing Cast Iron

83B4796—Every farmer and
mechanic knows the value of a

reliable, convenient compound
for brazing together broken iron

castings about the shop, farm,
or home. Braziron can be de-
pended upon when used in con-
nection with a good spelter and

Jfls

STANDARD FORGED STEEL ANVIL TOOLS AND HAMMERS
wmu NLUMSQUARE FLAWERS Oil Flniih

(•ivt Sin)
83B460O —^Tempered,
polished face. With eye
for wood handle. Oil
finished

kIM FaceHHl In.

Approx.
Weight
Lbs.

Each

IHKi 2 2)4 27c
2% 30cig0^2)6 4 42c
5 B6c

STEEL HARDIE
83B4602
(Give size)

For
hole,
in.

I
%

1

Approx.
Weight.

Each

% lb.

% lb.

i lb.

l%lb.
1% lb.

6c
9c

12c

IIS

TOP FULLERS

83B4604 — Forged
steel. (Give size.)

83B4606*-*Forged steel. Shanks,
% in. sq. (Give size.)

TOP SWAGES
B3B4606—Forged steel. (Give
size.

)

Size Weight.
Lbs.

1%
1%
1%
2%
2%
2'^
2 Ml

Each

18c
19c
24c
27c
30c
32c

BOnOM SWAGES
83B4607—Forged steel. Shanks,
% inch square.

'

(Give size.)

^DRGED
STEEL

BLACKSMITH SLEDGES

60c
83B4630—Solid forged steel Sledges, oil finish. Sin-

gle face with cross pein, face and pein ground true

and polished. Evenly balanced and carefully tem-

pered. Handles not included.* (Give size.)

Weight, about, lbs . . 8 10 12 i 4„ _ j 6
Each 60c 7Bc 90c SI -06 SI .20

HICKORY SLEDGE HANDLES

83B4631

—

Hickory Sledge Handle*. Length,
Weight, about 114 lbs. Each

36 in. Turned smooth.
15c

HORSESHOE TURNING

SLEDGE

HORSESHOE TURNING

SLEDGE

I)ered. polished
faces, ground true. (Give size.)

Weight, about 8 lbs. Each $0.80
Weight, about 1 0 lbs. Each 1 .00

83B4624

tempered
ground and polished faces. (Give
size.)

Weight, 8 lbs. Each 60c
Weight, 1 0 lbs. Each 75c

HOT CUHER
83B4614^S t a n d a r d
quality oil finish, forged

steel. Thin edge evenly
]

tempered and sharpened.

For cutting Iron when hot.
[

With eye for wood handle.

1% in. cut. Wt., about

2% lbs.

Each 26c

COLD CUHER

83B4615 — Standard
qualily, oil finish. Edge

sharpened and evenly tem-

pered. Made with eye fori

wood handle. 1% in. cut.
[

Wt.. about 2% lbs.

Each .27c I

SET HAMMERS
Square face set

hammers, drop forged
steel, oil finished, pol-

ished face.

83B4610 — l'/4 in.

face. Wt. 1% lbs.

Each 2Sc

83B4611 — l '/2 in.

face. Wt.. 3 lbs.

Each 35c

COLD CUTTER

83B4616

—

Heller Bros.*

Extra Cold Cutter, made of

solid crucible steel. Ac-
curately tempered, oil fin-

ished. Edge ground sharp,

with eye for wood handle.

1% in. cut. Weight, about

2% lbs. Each 40c

HOT CUTTER

83B4617 — Heller Bros.’

Extra Hot Cutter, made of

solid cmelble steel. Oil fin-

ish, accurately tempered.

Sharpened thin edges. 1%
in. cut. Made with eye for

wood handle. Weight, about

2 lbs. Each 42c

CENTER PUNCH

83B4620 — Solid Cast

Steel, with eye for wood
handle. Point groimd and
tempered. Oil finish. Size

of body. 1% in. square;

total length, about 6 In. ;

wt.. 2 lbs. Each. .42c

MAYDOLE FARRIERS’

HAMMER
^ 83B4712 — Gen uine
La^ Maydole (No.

251). Forged steel

T Adz-eye. Polish-

I ed. With var-

n 1 8 h ed hickorj
handle. Weight

bend), 12 oz. ; with
handle, ID oa.

Each .B3c

DRIVING HAMMER
83B4713 —Heller Br^.’
Driving Hammer. Solid

polish^ Steel, with hick-

ory handle.
(Give size.)

Wt. of head,

oz.: with handle, 12 oz.

Each 57c
Wt. of head, ID oz.; with
handle. 14 oz. Each.B8c

DRIVING HAMMER
83B4714 — Heller Bros.'
Driving Hammer, solid
steel. Natural finish.

Tempered and
^ evenly b a 1-

anced ; with
hickory handle. (Give
size.)

Wt. of head, 12 oz.; with

handle, 1 lb. Each 74c
Wt. of head, 14 oz.; with handle,

1% lb. Each 76c

FiniNG HAMMER

83B471B—Heller Bros.

'

Fitting Hammer. Forged
sted. Polished, with

h 1 c k o ry
handle.W t. of
head, 2%

lbs.; with handle, 2Ms
lbs. Each $1.20

BLACKSMITHS’ HAND HAMMERS

45e

83B4711—Lakeside Blacksmiths' Hand Hammers. Solid forged,
from superior steel, full polished. Carefully balanced, tempered and
tested. Can be redressed and tempered when face becomes worn. A
high grade tool that will give excellent service. Indispensable for farm
and shop use. With second growth hickory handle. (Give size.)

Size
Each

1. Wt. of head. about 2 lbs. Wt. with handle, 2)4 lbs.

. . .45c
Size
Each

2. Wt. of head. about 2% lbs. Wt. with handle, 3 lbs.

. . .50c
Size
Each

3. Wt. of head. about 3 lbs. Wt. with handle, 3)6 lbs.

. . .54c
Size
Each

4. Wt. of head. about 3)6 lbs. Wt. with handle. 4 lbs.

BTC

83B4716- , SHARPENING
HAMMERHeller Bros.

S h arpening
Hammer.
Forged steel.

Full polished
head. With
hickory handle.
Wt. of head. 1% lbs; with han-
dle. 2 lbs. Each SI .40
Wt. of head. 2V4 lbs.; with han-
dle, 2^ lbs. Each $1.42

SHARPENING
HAMMER

83B4717—Cham pion
Tool Co,
Electric
aha rpenlng
h a m m e r;

double bev
eled corru-
gated pein,
full polished.

With hickory handle. A high class

tool that will give excellent service.

Retail value. $1.75.
Wt. of head, 2% lbs.; with han-
dle. 2% lbs. Each $1.24
Wt. of head, 2% lbs.; \rith lian-
dle. 3 Ihs. Each $1.25

ROUNDING HAMMER
83B471&-

,

Heller Bros.' i

R o u n d ing 1

H a m m e r.^
Solid steel,

1

full polishedl
h e a d s, I

rounded face.
With hickory handle. Wt. of head,
2% lbs.; with handle. 2% lbs.

Each $1.44

TURNING

HAMMER

83B4719—Heller Bros.' 'Turning

x)f Cat's Head Hammer. Forged

steel. Hickory handle. Wt. of

head, 2% lbs.; with handle, 2)4

lbs. Each .$1.44

COMMON COLD CHISELS

83B4720—standard Cold Chis-

els, forged from octagon steel. Oil

finish sharpened, '/a in. Size is

diameter of body. Wt., % H>.

Each ,5c
% in. Wt.. ^ lbs. Each. . .IQc
I In. Wt., 1)4 lbs. Each.. 1 So

POUSHED COLD CHISELS

83B472&—H 1 g h Grade Cold
Cliisels. Lakeside brand. Best
quality octagon tool steel, finely
tempered and full polished. Ground
sharp. Size is diameter of body.
(Give size.)

Size. in.. % % % 1
Wt., each.3 oz. 5 oz. 12 oz. 25 oz.
Each . .10c 12o 20c 30c

SHARP-EN-EZY COLD CHISELS

83B4726-A new cold chisel,

dreg) forged steel, groimd sharp and
tempered. Has a narrow cutting
bit, and the fluted handle affords
an easy grip. Size is diameter of

body.
Size. In. . % % % 1

Wt., each. 3 oz. 6 oz. 8 oz. 14 oz.

Each ... 15c 18c 24c 45o

SHARP-EN’EZYCAPE CHISELS

83B4728

—

Drop forged tempered
steel with fluted handle. Afford-
ing an easy grip. Size is diameter
of body. Length, 6)4 In. (Give
size.

)

'/a in. Wt., 4 oz. Each. . . .15c
% in, Wt.. 6 oz. Each. . . ,18c

SHARP-EN-EZY HAND PUNCHES

83B4730 — Drop forged, steel

tempered all over, with fluted

handle, affording a secure grip.

Round points, with long taper

;

ground true and polished. Length,
6 in.

3/16 in. point. Wt., 3 oz.

Each 1 50
'/4 in, point. Wt., 7 oz.

ROUND HAND PUNCH

83B4732—Made of octagon tool

steel, oil finished points. Accu-
rately ground and polished. Length,
1 0 inches.
Size of points. In . . ^ „)4
Size of steel, in ... % %
Wt., about, lbs .... % 1 1)4
Each 11c 12o 180

HIGH GRADE STONE HAMMERS AND SLEDGES
DRILUNG HAMMER HANDLeASTONE SLED6ES

83B2540- SoUd
Cast Steel, oil fin-
ish, carefully t«n-
pered and finished;
polished face.
(Handles not in-

83B2541—Selected, young growth hick-
ory. Length, 36 in. Weight, each. 1)^
lbs. Each $0.14
Per dozen . . . 1.50
Q^O MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
OSJS CHICAGO

SPALLING HAMMERS

83B2542 —
Solid steel,
double face
spalling o r

stone hammer.
Carefully tem-

pered, o 1

1

SPALLING HAMMERS
83B2544-
Single face spal-
ling or stone
hammer, solid
cast steel, o 1 1

finish. Polished
pein and face. Can be redressed and tem-
pered If they become worn. (Handles not
included.) Givesize.
Av. Wt. Each

2)

6 lbs $0.38
3 lbs .40

3)

6 lbs ,48
4 lbs .52

4)

6 lbs ,60
5 lbs -62

finish, faces; ground true and polished.

(Handles not included.) (Give size.)

Weight, lbs.. 8 10 12 14 ;§g Jl jSs
Av. weight, lbs. . 3 3)6 4

Each 85c $1.05 $1.25 $1.48 5 lbs!;;;! -62 16 lbs..;!; 1.70 Each ........ 33c 39c 44c B

Machinists! One glance at our tool pages shows convincing values

Av. Wt. Each
6 lbs $0.66
8 lbs .88

lbs 1.10
lbs 1.30
lbs 1 .50
lbs 1.70

DRILLING OR STRIKING HAMMERS
83B2548-
Drilling or

striking h a m-
mer, solid cast

steel, double
face, beveled

oil finish, polished faces. Groundedges,

true and tempered. Handles not Included.

(Give size.)

Av. weight, lbs. . 3

Each . . . 33c
3)6

39c
4)6

50c

i
83B2550—Selected young growth hick-

ory handles to fit drilling and striking ham-
mers. Turned and smoothly finished.

Length, 16 in. Wt.. 6 oa. ;

E££iLi-*- Per doz 60o

MILLSTONE PICKS

83B2388—Cast steel, natural finish.^ Foft

dressing mill stones in flour milm, etc.

Oval eye for wood handle. Give size. .

:

Weight, lbs., about
. ^ 1 )6 2 2)6 "I

Each 68c 60c 62o 65c
MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO 872



SHOE YOUR OWN HORSES—USE EASY-FIT SHOES
EASY -FIT SUMMER HORSE SHOES

17c TO 42c pair

NO HEATING-NO WELDING
Our Easy-Fit Prepared Horse Shoes are finished and shaped ready to

apply. They are Toed, Heeled, and Clipped and the shape ia so perfect it is

seldom necessary to change them. ^ ^

Made of a special Einalysis iron of a texture that will allow i;e-8hapdng

without heating.
. „

This is a great advantage to the horse owner. No expert skill i^ulred.
you time and money. Many thousands now in dEiily use. VS e know they will

please you.

SUMMER FRONT SHOES
83B47B1—Easy- Fit Front Shoes In pairs.

I
2' 3 4

Outside measure, in...5%*4% 5%^5 5%*5^ 6%x5% 6%x6^
Weight, pair, about lbs. 2 2 Vi 3 3V4 4 4%
Price, per pair ISo 22o 2/0 3fOo 3^ 42c

SUMMER HIND SHOES
83847B2—Easy- Fit Hind Shoes In pairs.

Outside measurV In . 5Vix4Vi 5%x4% 6*5 6V4x5V4
Wt., per pair, about lbs . . 2 2> 3 ^ 4
Price, per pair 17c 21 C 2Qc 29c 36c

EASY -FIT WINTER HORSE SHOES
13c TO 38c PAIR

TAPPED READY FOR SCREW CALKS
Easy- Fit Prepared Winter Shoes are finished and shaped ready to wov.

They are drilled and tapped ready for screw cEdks and csji bo re-shaped cold,

without destroying the threads. This shoe when fitted with our Steel Center
l^rew Calks makes a perfect winter shoe and gives your horse a safe footing,

even on the most icy roads.
Pricea do not Include the Steel Center Calks.

WINTER FRONT SHOES
83B4753— Easy- Fit Front Shoes In pairs.

Size 1 2 3 4
Outside measure, Inr. . . . 5Vix4 V4 5%x4V4 5%*4% 6Vix5%
Wt., per pair, about lbs.. 1V4 IVi 1% 2- ’ ^ 7/16 %

17c 20c 220
Tapped for Calk, in
Price, per pair 1 3k5

WINTER HIND SHOES
Hind Shoes In pairs.

4
83B4754-' Easy- Fit

Size I 2 3
Outside measure, in 5Vix4V4 5Vix4Vi 5 %te4%
Wt., per pair, about lbs. . . 1V4 1 Vi 1%
Tapped for Calk, in % 7/16 7/16
Price, per pair 13c 17o 20o

6Vix5

2Bc

V It
9/16 9/16
82c 380

STANDARD RRADE IRON HORSESHOES
150 SET $3.75 KEG

Extra light weight Iron Horse Shoes. Best quality. Will work at

any heat from a cherry red to white, or cold if necessary. The
shape is in correct lines, and they can be fitted with the least

possible labor. The creasing is accurate, and the punching is

clear through and at a proper angle for the nails. Perfect in

quEility, workmanship and finish.

EXTRA LIGHT HORSE SHOES
8304756^1 n sets of four, two front and two hind shoes.

Wze 1 2 3 4 5
Wt. per set, about, lbs. • 3 3% 4% 5^ 6V4
Price, ner set. . . IBc 17c

‘

183B4766—In kegs, of 100 pounds.

Per keg S3-7B $3-^B
183B47B7—In kegs of 100 pounds. All Hind Shoes^

Per keg $3-7B S3-7B
183B47B8—In kegs of 100 pounds. Both Front and Hln_

o ' x

pjfkeg‘::::.\*:::::::::.*:. .’$3^7B s3-7b $3-7b $3.7b ss-^b $3.^
183B47B9^ln kegs of 100 pounds. Assorted sizes. No. 2 front and hind, and No. 3 front and hind

keg. I^er hLeg
183B476l‘*~*ln kegs of 100 pounds. Assorted sizes. No. 3 front luid hind, luid No. 4 front and hind in

aame keg. Pfer Keg $3.90

21c 24c 27c
All Front Shoes.

3Bo

Size
S3-W

$3.^B
Keg.

S3.1tB

$3-Sb

HORSESHOE NAILS
UKESIDE HORSE NAILS

13c POUND

83B4778r-Lakeside Extra
Quality, forged hot of best

quality stock from the end
of the rod on the same prin-

ciple that a nail is made by
hand. Every nail uniform In

Size. Correctly proportioned
and tempered right. A fine,

well finished, high grade nail.

Country head. In 6 -lb. and
2 5 -lb. boxes. We will sell

any quantity. (Give size.)

Size. No.5 6 7 8 9
Length
In 2 2% 28/t«2% 2%
Per pound, any size. . .13c
Per box, 25 lbs., any one
size . . . . . .S3-00

ECLIPSE HORSE NAILS

83B4779 — Eclipse Horse

Nalls are hot forged from

good quality of stock and

perfect In material, shape

and finish. (Country head.)

A nail that will give good

service. Will clinch without

breaking. Sizes, 5, 6. 7, 8,

9. Put up in 5 -lb. paper

boxes and 26 lb. wood

boxes. We can supply any

quantity. Per pound (give

size) 9c
Per box, 25 lbs., any one

size given above (give

size) S2.1B

IRON SNOW OR ROADSTER HORSE SHOES
K.ULM STMDMD OMDCSNOWAND R0AD8TEH SHOES

Best quality, correct shape, and ciurefully made. Will work at

any heat from a cherry red to a white heat, or cold if necessary.

Accurately creased and punched clear through at a proper angle
for the nails.

Perfect in quality, workmanship and finish.

REGUUR STANDARD SNOW SHOES
83B4763—In sets of four, two front and two hind shoes.

3V4
17c

Per Keg $4.00
183B4768—In kegs of 100 pounds.

Per Keg $4.00
183B4769—In kegs of 100 pounds.
Size 0
Per Keg $4*00
183B4772—In kegs of 100 pounds.
same keg. Per Keg
183B4673—ln kegs of 100 pounds,
same keg. Per Keg

Size " 0 1
Wt., per set, about,

lbs 2V4 2%
Price, per set . . .I4c IBc 17c
183B4764—'In kegs of 100 pounds.
- - - - 0 1 2

$3.7B $3.7B
All Hind Shoes.

$3.7B $3.7B
Both Front and Hind in same Keg.

$3.7B $3-7B $3.^

4% ^ ^6
22c Zfc 30c
All Front Shoes.

S3%S $3-1rB

$3.1.7B

Assorted sizes. No. 2 front and hind, and No.

No.* 2 front and hind, and No.Assorted sizes.

3 front and hind in
$3.90

3 front and hind in
$3.90

STEEL CENTER SCREW CALKS
STEEL CENTER SCREW CALKS. 75o A BOX

83B4788—Best quality Screw Calks. Can be used on any shoe. Will
give perfect satisfaction. Made with a hard steel center, always sharp,
and a square shank, so they can be fastened or removed \Adth an ordinary
wrench. In boxes of 50 calks. We do not sell less than a full box.
(Give size.)

Size
I

Weight, per box, about
|

Per box (50)

% in. I 1 V4 lbs. I

1 76c
Vs in. 2% lbs. 76c% In. 2% lbs.

1 76c
3% lbs. 76c% in.

11 4% lbs.
11 76c

TAPS FOR^SCREW CALKS

83B4789—Hand Taps for screw calks, with

square head for regular tap wrench. (Give size.)

Size, Inches.... % Vie % %e %
Each 18c 21 0 26c 28c 33c

DRILLS FOR SCREW CALKS

8SB4786—Twist Drills for screw calks with %-
inch round shank for blacksmith post drills. (Give
size.)

Size Drill. Inch.B/ia % Vie % ®/i«

For Calks, inch. % Vie % ®/ie %
Each 22c 26c 27c 29c 31 c

ROBBER PADS ARC TIPS

(Showing Pad without Tip) (Pad with Tip Atiaohod)

83B4777—^Rubber Hoof Pads with Iron half shoes
to fit. Use on front hoofs to prevent jarrin* and give
a firm footing. Can be pEicked with OELkum and tar,
or the centers may be cut out. Correct in shape and
easy to fit. We include with each pad a malleable
iron tip to fit the front half of the hoof. This im-
proved iron tip is shaped and punched, easily put on,
and prevents slipping on smooth, icy or wet pave-
ments. Note—Our prices are for two rubber pads and
two iron tips.

Size
I
Outside Dimensions I

I Inches
|

Weight
Pair, lbs.

5 x5%
5%x5%
.5%xfiV4
6V6x6%
6V^x7

Price, Pair

S0.7

IRON MARSH SHOES
Malleable Iron. Prevent the horse's foot from

sinking in soft ground. Animal will soon become
accustomed to them. Adjustable to different

shoes, and fastened with patent clip over
the hoof wliich can be instantly detached.

I 83B4790—Size 1. Measures 8V^xlOV4 In.
and will fit shoes from No. 2 to No. 5.
Weight each. 4^4 lbs.

set of four shoes, complete $3-10
83B4791—Size 2. Measures ll%x9% in. and
will fit shoes from No. 4 to No. 7. Weight each,
5% lbs.

Per set of four shoes, complete $3-36

WELD-
ING

DIES
Self cleaning

for welding toe
calks. Size about 3tViffx3V4 in.
With % in. shank. Wt.. about
5 pounds.
83B4798—For sharp calks, 0.
1, 2 find 3. Each 82c
83B4799—For sharp calks, 4,
5 and 6. EEich 83c

83B4793—Blunt Toe Calks.

Size No. In
lb.

1
Width

1

1
inches

|

Per
lb.

1
J

6o
2
3

6o
6c

4
5 i 11 §

6c
6o

STEEL TOE CALKS
Extra quality. Bessemer steel. Give size

and state if Blunt or Sharp calks are
w&ntod

83B4794—Sharp Toe Calks.

Per 2 5 -lb. box.
(Give size) . . .

Size No. in
lb.

Width
inches

Per
lb.

1 11 H'ts 6c
2 8 iVs

1
5
4 IS

5 4 1V4 6o
Per 2 5 -lb. box.
(Give size) . .$1.46

BUCKSMITHS’ LEATHER APRONS
Correct shape, well made, full size,

complete with leather strings. Made in
two sizes. Weights, about 1V4 to 2 Vi
pounds.
83B4741—^Heavy split leather apron,
with bib. Size, 25x34 in. Each, $1.80
^B4742—MulesUn Apron, with bib.
Size. 25x34 in. Each $2-00

Extra Large Aprons.
83B4746—Heavy split leather apron,
with bib. Size, 27^x38 in. Each $2-10
83B4747—Muleskin apron, with bib. Size, 28x38 in.

Each $2.26

BLACKSMITHS’ TONGS

B3B4636—Straight lip. Forged
steel ; one piece. Length and
weights are approximate. (Give
size.)
Lenifth, 20 in. Wt., about 2 Vi

lbs. Each 26c
Length, 22 in. Wt,, about 8 lbs.

Each 28c

SWIVEL JAW TONGS

83B4638—For holding irregular
shapes. LengUi, 16 In. Forged
steel. Weight, about 2V4 ihs-

Each 70o

BLACKSMITHS’ BOLT TONGS

83B4642~Forged stool. (Give

For
Bolts
in.

Length
about
in.

Wt. lbs.

about
Each

% 17% !
2V4 22c

'4* 18 2
19% 2% 24c

1 ih 2%
2%

26c

% 24V4 42c
1 24 3V4 48c

BLACKSMITHS’ GAD TONGS

^aggsr ',"

83B4640—SoUd forged steel.

Length and weights are approxi-
mate. (Give size.)

Length, 18 in. Wt., about 2 lbs.

Bach 24o
Length, 22 in. Wt., about 3 lbs.

Bach 36c

HIGH GRADE BLACKSMITHS’ AHD FARRIERS’ TOOLS

83B4648 — Clinch Tongs, made
of fine crucible tool steel. Very
useful in shoeing colts and nerv-
ous horses. Len^h, 14 in. Wt.,
about, 1% lbs. Each 96c

BLACKSMITHS’ PINCERS

83B4660—^Forged steel, polished
jaws, full weight and perfect. lix-

cellent for mechanic or stable.
(Give size.)

Length | Weight, about | Each

12 In. 1%lbs. I 4O0
1 4 In.

I 2 lbs.
I 44c

FAVORITE PINCERS

83B4662 — Extra Quality drop
forged steel, polished head. With
square jaw. to be used as a clinch
block. Length, 14 in. Weight,
about 3 lbs. Each $1 .60

FARRIERS’ PINCERS

83B4664—^Forged from the high-
est grade of crucible steel, care-
fully tempered and finished. One
of the finest Farriers' Pincers
made. Length, 14 in. ; width of
jaws, 1% in. Weight. 2% lbs.

Each . $1.20

HOOF PARERS

83B4658 — Extra quality, full

pt)lLshed forged steel. One of the
most practical tools in the mar-
ket for paring hoofs. (Give size.)

Length I
Weight i

Each

12 in.

14 in.
1 % lbs.

2V4 lbs.

GENUINE HEUER BROS.
HOOF PARERS

8384660 — Made of the hlgheet
grade crucible steel. Full polished.

Weight I
Each

12V 6 in. 1^pbs.
1

14%,
in. 2V1 lbs. 1 1.42

OUR PRIDE HOOF SHEAR

83B4664^Drop forged steel, full

polished, with ball bearing joint,

best tool steel knives, interchange-
able. Have an easy shear cut, and
can be grasped with one hand
when open. Adjustable for wear.

Length |
Weight | Each

12 in.

14 in.
1 % lbs.

2V4 lbs. *i-§
83B4666— Extra knives. Wt.,
7 oz.
For 12 -In. Shear. Pair. . . .B6c
For 14 -in. Sheiir. Pair. . . .60c

For Horse Rasps see Index.

HOOF OR CUniNG NIPPERS HEUER BROS. CUTTINO RIPPERS

83B4676 — Made of forged
steel, finely polished. Jaws highly
tempered and intended for cutting
only. Should not be tised for pry-
ing or twisting. (Give size.)

Length
1 Weight, about

1
Each

10 In. 1 lb. 66c
1 2 in. 1% lbs. 80c
14 In. 2% lbs.

Length
|

Weight, about 1
Each

12 in. 1

14 in. 1

1% lbs.

2V4 lbs.

HOOF OR CUniNG NIPPERS

83B4678—^Forged steeL Highly
tempered and should not be used
for prying or twisting. Length, 14
In. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Each .63o
FARRIERS’ NIPPERS

83B4680—Extra Quality. Drop
forged, high grade crucible steel,

with extra heavy and extra wide
jaws. Joint is accurately milled,
opens and closes smoothly, and
does not wabble. Length, 12 in.
Weight, about 2 lbs.
Bach $1-16

HORSESHOERS’ TONGS

8384646 — Solid Steel, drop
forged. (Give size.) Length, 12
in. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Each 22o
Length, 14 In. Weight, about

1% lbs. Bach. 24c

83B4681—Made of the finest

grade of crucible steel.

EASY HOOF TRIMMER
83B4686 — Has a detachable
knife, easily adjusted. Removes

the part at one cut and
one piece. Length, 12

in.; opens 1% in.;

cuts 1 in-

^ Wt., 2% Ite.

Each 98c
83B4^^Extra knife for a^ve.
might, 1 oz. Each lOo

BUTTERIS

18384690 ,
Cast - steel

blade; wood handle.
Length, about 17 in. Wt.,

about 1% lbs. Each 42o

UNIVERSAL SHOERS’ TONG

8384646 — I>zop forged steel.

Self-adjusting parallel jaws to

hold any size of shoe. I^ength,

16 in. Wt., 2V4 lbs. Bach 66c

HORSESHOERS’ TOE KNIFE

8384692^
Forged steel, 4
oil finished. Length, 7% 1». Wt„
about % lb. Each 26o

FARRIERS’ KNIVES

83B47(H>—Genuine Wostenholm
Steel blade. Bone handle. Wt..
about 4 oz. Each 38o
8384702—Genuine Heller Bros.
With bone handle. Weight, about

2% oz. Each 32i0

8384706—Genuine Heller Bros.

With adjustable iron handle. High
grade steel blade. Length, 8V& in.

Weight, about 5 oz.

Each 29o

HORSESHOERS’ PRITCHEL

8384694
Forged sted

Length. 9 in.

Each . . 23o
%-inch. octagon.
Weight, about % lb.

HORSESHOERS’ BUFFER

83B4696rr. ^
Forged steel, f
oil finish.!
Wt.. about 8 oz. Bach 25o

HORSESHOERS’ NAIL PUNCH
8384699
Forged steel,

o i 1 finish.

Size, 1 inch square. Wt., about

15 oz. Each 28o

QP7Q MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.0 4«S CHICAGO Many a blacksmith’s shop is fitted up economically from our pages.
sig. 32F

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. C'TQ
CHICAGO 04^



CARRIAGE BOLTS

Carriage Bolts, with oval heads and forged nuti; made of the best grade of mild

Steel, with clean, accurate threads and well formed head and nuts.

Notice—Ordinarily, prices on carriage and machine bolts are effective during the

life of this Catalogue, but in the event of extraordinary market fluctuations, we reserve

the right to revise our prices. Will always bill to you at the very lowest rates and
save you money. (Give size.)

CARRIAGE BOLTS
83B48(K>—Diameter, 'A Inch.

4-inch bolt weighs approximately 6 lbs.

per 100.

L'gth
In.

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

ligth.

In,

u
5%
6
7
5

L'gth
In.

83B4802—Diameter, % Inch.
^

6 -inch bolt weighs approximately 22 lbs.

L’gth
In.

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

L'gth
In.

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

1 % 45o 13c SO.68 20c

li
46c 1^

1^
t

r :?i
21 c
22c

||

4 14c
15c
15c

(

(!%
r

;§§
1.00

23c

Wc
3

56c
57o

16c
jgc

r% 1-06
1.08

28c
28c

60c
62o

17c
17c

U
§?|

i'A. 1 li
IS>

1.24
1.32
1.42 ^c

8384801—'Diameter, 5/16 inch.
5 -in. bolt weighs approximately 13 lbs.

per 100,

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

L'gth
In.

.5%

h
9

10

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

1&C

i

&c
6c

<1!
20o
22o
23c

83B4806—Diameter, ^ inch.
8 -inch bolt weighs approximately 52 lbs.

per 100.

L'gth
In.

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

26c
27c
28c

36c
36c
40c
42c

L’gth
In.

Pet
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

44c

Bic
B3c
B7c

HANDY BOLT ASSORTMENT
100 STEEL CARRIAGE BOLTS

WITH NUTS

A BIG BARGAIN FOR

ASSORTED
CARRIAGE
aolTS

83B4822—A splendid, very useful assortment of 100 high grade Carriage Bolts.

Diameters are M, % in. Lengths range from 1% to 4 in. Bolts are high grade,

with clean, accurate threads, and well formed heads. A fine assortment of sizes

that are in constant demand for tise about the farm and home. Will be found a great

convenience. A big value at our very low price. Weight, about 8 lbs. Price. . .47c

UGHT
TURN BUCKLE

83B483B-Wrought
steel Hook and Eye,
diameter, % in.,

with wrought lock
nuts. Cast iron
swivel lViiix3%.
Length open. 9% In.
Closed, 7% in. Plain
finish. WL, % lb.
Each S6>10
Dozen 1 >1

0

HEAVY TURN BUCKLES

li

8384832 — Open wrought
steel Turn Buckles. Complete
with short right and left
hand stub ends, threaded
and ready for welding to
longer rods. Give size

Diam.
Rod

Weight
Lbs.

1%

4%

Price

HOOK AND EYE
TURNBUCKLES
(Galvanized)

83B4834—Made with wrought
steel Hook and Eye. Galvanized
to prevent rust. Average weights,

to 4% lbs. Give size.

Diam.
Threads
Inches

Length
Closed
Inches

Each

Stove Bolts

mm HEAD STOVE BOLTS

Weights, per 100, 1% to 5 lbs.

8384816— Round
H e ad. Di

MAOHIME BOLTS

Diameter.
3/16 In. (Give size.)

L’gth
I

In.
I

Per
100

14c

Per
Dozen

8384817— Round
Head. Diameter,
'A in. (Give size.)

L’gth
1

Per
In. I 100

Per
Dozen

FUT HEAD STOVE BOLTS

Weights, per 100, 1 to 5 lbs.

8384818 —Flat
Head. Diameter,
3/16 In.

Per
100

14o
14c
150

Wt
ni

23o

Per
Dozen

H e a (

»/4 In.

9 — F tat
Diameter,

L’gth
I

In. I

Per
100

(Give ;

Per
Dozen

ASSORTED STOVE BOLTS

100 for 22c

USUAL 35e VALUE

8384S20—Assorted package
Stove liolts, containing the

" "

with nuts: Flat Hei
'

and 1 in.; 10 each 7*,
In. Round Heads—10 each H and %
in.; 10 each % and 1 in. T total ^
100 bolts. Clean threads. A very useful
assortment of bolts for the household as
well as for the small shop. Weight, 1 lb.
Per package 22c

irted package of steel
iainlng the following bolts
Heads—10 each %

each 1, 1%,

ASSORTED TIRE BOLTS

assorted!
IIRE BOLTSI

8384838—A handy assortment of 100
steel tire bolts with nuts. Diameters,
and % in. Lengths, 1^ in. to 3 in. A
necessity to the vehicle owner. The grooves
prevent bolt from turning in the wood.
Weight. 1 lb. Per package 23iC

FLUTED TIRE BOLTS
Fluted Steel

Tire Bolts. The
grooves prevent
the bolt from turning In the \v(kx1 when
the nut is being put on, which is a de-
cided improvement over the plain round
bolt. Average weight, per 100, 1% to 4%
lbs. Give size.

8384836— Diam-

eter. 3/16 Inch.

Length
Inches

Per
100

IS

li

Ic

i

8384837 — Diam
eter. 'A Inch.

Length
Inches

Per
100

2I0
22o

It

Wc

Machine Bolts, with square heads and nuts, finished points. Machine bolts do not
have a square shoulder like carriage bolts, but are round all the way up to the head.
All mode with clean threads, perfectly formed heads and nuts.

8384868'“”Diam eter, % Inch,
5 -inch bolt weighs approximately 19H

lbs. per 100.

8384806— Diameter, ‘A Inch.
4 -inch bolt weighs approximately 6%

lbs, per 100.

L’gth
In.

h

Per
100
Bolts

L'gth
In.

4%

5%

h

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

8384807—Diameter, 5/16 Inch.
5 -inch bolt weighs approximately 13

lbs, per 100.

To1
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

L'gth
In.

4V4

6%
7

Per
100
Bolts

Pkg.
of 25

LAG SCREWS
Lag or Coach

screws, square
heads. Gimlet
points. Best
quality. _
838^1 ^^Dlameter, 5/16 Inch.

Approx, weight, per 100, 3% to

L'gth
In.

Per
100

Per
Dozen

L’gth
In.

Per
100

Per
Dozen

1%
2 ,

Sic |c 1
IBS

2% 53o 80 5
3 &7c 1 0o rfo j4o

1 Qc
8384813—Diameter. % inch.

Approx, weight, per 100, 6 to

L'gth Per Per
In. 100 Dozen

3

i

L’gth
In.

4^
5%
6

Per
100

Per
Dozen

m
IIS

8384814^D iam eter.
Approx, weight, per

5“

s:
5

L'gth Per
In. 100

SO.'

1.25

/a Inch.
.00, 12 to 60 lbs.

Per
Dozen

L’gth
In.

5%

Per
100

m
2.30

Per
Dozen

L'gth
In.

1%
2

iii.

Per
100
Bolts

L'gth
In.

.5%

h

Per
100
Bolts

Per
Pkg.
of 25

27o

8384806—Diameter, '/a Inch.
8 -inch bolt weighs approximately 53

lbs, per 100.

L'gth
In.

Per
100
Bolts

so<

.62

Per
Pkg,
of 25

L'gth
In.

6%

I?
12
14
16
18
90

Per
100
Bolts

Pkg.
of 25

ASSORTED MACHINE BOLTS
8384826 — Fifty
Bolts. Ten sizes.
Diam., and
%. Lengths, 2 to 5
in. Wt., about 5
lbs. Price

ASSORTED SET SCREWS
8384828— Assort-

a
ment of 6 0 cup point
set screws. Sizes,

to ^x2^ in.
Wt., about 2% lbs.
Price j|,4^

ASSORTED CAP SCREWS
83B482»- Assort-
ment of 48 cap
s o r e w s. Hexagon
head. Size, to
%x2 in. Wt., about
5 lbs. Price . . 72q

ASSORTED!
CAP screws!

HANDY BOLT CLIPPER

,F83B470»-For
iron rods, wire
and bolts up to

-M. in. Malleable iron^ bandies. Steel jaws. Length,
12 in. Wt., 1% Iba. Each..9O0

IMPROVED BOLT CLIPPERS
838471

0

—Strictly high grade with i

solid tempered steel jaws. Adjustable to
’

take up wear. Rubber bumpers between
the handles to avoid jar on the hands
and wrists.
Size 0—Will cut
Weight. 3»4 lbs. I
Size I—Will cut % In. Length, 24 in. Weight, 5% lbs.
Size 2—^Will cut ^ in. Length, 30 In. Weight, 934 lbs.

Ytn in. Length, 18 in.
Each ....... SI^

Size 3—Will cut % in. Leni^, 86 in. Weight. 12\ lbs. Each

Each
Each

WROUGHT
IRON
WASHERS
8384850—Give size.

For
Bolt

Size, In.

Average
Washers
In Pound

Per
Pound

SQUARE BOLT NUTS
Square iron nuts to fit cai>

riage and machine bolts. Stand-
ard threads, or Blank without
threads. Give size.

Size,
Diam. of

Bolts

Average
Nuts in
Pound

8384840
Threaded
Per Pound

% in. 66 13c
In. 12o

% in. 27 80
* 8 Yfi4 in. ^ Q BViO

% in. Q 4(4o
% in. 4 4o

8384841
Blank

Per Poimd

60

3'/40

COPPER RIVETS

Illustrations are actual size. Pure
soft copper, with burrs to fit- Prices
are subject to market changesa

Sizes 8, 9, 10 and 12 refer to the
diameter of the rivet.

Size 8
8384870—Lenrths, % in.. % in.,

in,, % In., % In. (Give size.

Per lb 32c
8384871—Assorted, from % in. to

% In, Per box of I lb 34c
8384872—^Assorted from % in. to

in. Per box of H Ih 18c
Size 9

8384873-Lengths, In., % in..

in., % in., % in. Per lb. . .33c
83B4874—^Assorted from % in. to

% in. Per box of 1 lb 35c
838487E»—^Assorted from % in. to

% in. Per box of ^ lb 19o
Size 10

8384876r-Lengths, ^ in., % in.

% in., % in., % in. (Give sfae.)

Per lb 36<
8384877—Assorted from % in. to
Vin. Per box of 1 lb 37o
8384878—^Assorted, from % in. to

% in. Per box of ^ lb . • • • • . 20o
Size 12

8384878-Length. % in.. % in.. V4. " *
• (Give I

• *

In.. % in., %
Per lb.

size.)

37o
Assorted, from % in. to

in. Per box of 1 lb ......

.

40o
84881—Assorted, from % In. to
in. Pv box of H lb Z^c

STi" MONtOOMERY W.
CHICAGI

WAGON BOX HEAD

SOFT STEEL
RIVETS

ROUND HEAD
_jst quality. Tough annealed mild steel. Called Iron Rivets. The number

of rivets to the pound is approximate. We furnish only in ^zes as listed.

Diameter, inch—
Lengths, inenes . . .

96
1% 1%
83 70

1%
60 5^3

2% 2%
47 45

2%
40Rivets In poimd ... 1 1

5

Diameter, % inch

—

Rivets in pound... 55 47 .42 35 32 30 26 23 23 21
83Ei4852—Round Head Iron Rivets. Diameter, In. Any length, % to
3 in. (Give size.) Per pound 4'/2C
83B4853—Round Head iron Rivets. Diameter, <4 In. Any length, % to
3 in. (Give size.) Per pound 4c
8384366—Wagon Box Iron Rivets. Diameter, In. Any length, % to
3 In. (Give size.) Per pound 4'/2c8384857—Wagon Box Iron Rivets. Diameter, 1/4 In. Any length. % to
3 in. (Give size.) Per pound .4c

ASSORTED SLOHED RIVETS

f
Slotted Clinch Rivets for

general repair work. No tool

except a hammer required to

set them. Made of annealed
steel, copper plated. Put up in
boxes containing 100 rivets;

assorted lengths.
8384860—Small size. No. 9, as-
sorted. Average weight, per box, 4 oz.

Per box of 100
Per dozen packages 53c
8384861—Large. Size, No. 6, as-
sorted. Average weight, per box, 8 oz.

Per box of 1 0 0
r : .IZP

IRON RIVETS AND BURRS
gCOPPER PLATED
8384882 — Made of soft
Iron copper plated. Put up
in 5-oa. boxes in assorted
lengths. Size of rivets. No.
8, as per Illustration. As-
sorted lengths.
Per box of 5 oz. . 4c
Per dozen boxes. . . .35c

RIVET SET
FOR RIVETS WITH BURRS

-Farmers' Rivet Sets. Nos.
or 10. For setting burrs of cop-

per rivets of same number. Forg^
steeL. Weight, 7 oz. (Give size.)
Each 9c

4 CO.

ASSORTED SPRING COTTER PINS

8384886 — One Hundred
Spring Cotters, assorted as fol-

lows: 20 each, %xl%, |^x
1^4.... 15 each. 4i«xl%. %x
10 each. %xl%. %x2. «yi«x

2%. A total of 100 cotters
packed in a box. Average wt.,
2% lbs.
Per package of 100 . . . .16c

COHER PIN EXTRACTOR

— Forged ste^, nickel
plated. Extracts and spreads. A very
useful tool. Should be in every tool
kit. Length, 7 in. Weight, about 2
oz. Each 12c

RIVETING MACHINE

8384862—A solid
well made iron ma-
chine, for either
slotted or tubular
rivets. Has a maga-
zine in the frame,
with brass screw-cap
whidi is a very c(mi-
venlent feature. Hgt.
of frame, 6H ™
Average weight, vHW
lbs. Each 48o

Our Wire Nalls are full length and Standard thickness, smooth and well
made. The prices on wire nails are entirely dependent upon market condi-
tions and are therefore subject to change without notice. We can not guar-
antee them. Will always give you benefit of the very lowest market prices.

STEEL WIRE NAILS
(COMMON)

Size

2 d.
3 d.
4 d.

li:

U:
10 d!
12 d.
16 d.
20 d.
30 d.
40 d.
50 d.
60 d.

L’gth
Ins.

180BI520]
Price

per keg
100 lbs.

SOB 1 520
Per lb.

any
quantity

WIRE NAILS
FENCE. FINISH-
ING. CASING,
LATH, FLOOR-

ING

SV2c\%

3c

30

2'/2c1

au

8081522
Fence Nails
Fence Nalls
18081523
Finishing Nadia . . .

Finishing Nalls . . .

Finishing Nails . , .

18081624
Casing Nails
Casing Nails
1808152S
I^ath Nalls
18081626
Floor Brads
Floor Brads

STEEL
WIRE
NAILS

r STEEL CLOUT
NAILS

WIRE 8584514
BRADS ^ A 8 0 ft

IP Iron nail

8584512 8 for clinch-

Small head. ing. 1 lb.

1 lb. pkgs.
(Give size).

If P k g s.

U (Give
n Size)

Per M Per
L’th. No. lb. B Lth. lb.

1 >9 1% 18 7c % in. 8c
% 18 60 % in.. 80

1 17 60 1 In. . . 7o
16 60 IM in.. . 7c

1% 15 60 1 % In.. . 7o
1% 14 5o 1 % tn.. . 7c
2 12 Be 2 In. . . 7c

d.

„ d,

10 d,

16 4

3d

8 d.

10 d,
2.05
2.00

25 LBS. NAILS

68c
8081530 — As-
sorted wire nails
from 2d to 40d.
A very useful as-
sortment for the
shop or hwne. All
bright new stodi.

Our bargain price,

package of 25 lbs.

for 68c

SPECIAL SHINGLE NAILS
Subject to market changes. Give size.

Kind
Per keg,
100 lbs.

Per
Ib.

Plain
Galv.

4c
60

Cut Nalls—size, 4d. Length, I'/a in.

Kind Per keg,
|

100 lbs.
1

1mm\ Plain
Galv. *111

1\W
Wire Shingle Walls (Galvanized).

There is money in poultry. Hatch dollars with a Nu-Label Incubator
wsm' size 3d.

Size 4d.

Per keg,
100 lbs.

Per
lb.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO

r fc

87l„



STANDARD SCREW PLATES FOR MECHANICS AND MOTORISTS
FULL MOUNTED EASY PLATES

The Full Mounted Easy Screw Plate* have a «ep-

arate stock with each die, and we include with each

set a patent adjustable tap wrench. Dies and taps

of special tool steel.

83B4930—Full Mounted Easy S«rew Plate, No.

51. Cutting 5 si es as follows: %-20.
%-16, %-12 threads. Complete in hand-
Bome wood box with taper taps. The dies and
taps cut %2 in* over size. Standard V thread.

Weight, about 23 pounds. QC

83B4931—Full Mounted, Easy Screw-Plate, No.
55. Cutting 7 sizes as follows: %-20,
%-16, %«-14, %-12, %-ll, %-10 threads. Com-
plete in nandsome wood box with taper taps. The
dies and taps cut in. over size,

threads. Weight, about 28% pounds.
Per set

Standard V

. . S9.95
83B4932h^Full Mounted Easy Screw Plate, No.
57. Cutting 9 sizes as follows: %-20, ®/ie-18,

%-16, Vi6-14. %-12, %-11, %-10, %-9, 1-8

tHreads. Complete in handsome wood box with taper

taps. The dies and taps cut V32 in* over size. Stand-
ard V thread. Weight, about 39% lbs. 0 I C
Per set d I 0*fcU

RUSSELL SCREW PLATES

R\55SE\.\. STYLE B SCPEW PLATE _ _

DOUBLE DIES

Two-piece dies, held rigidly in a solid collet. Ad-
justable by means of two set screws. Perfect threads
with one cut. Zero marks on top of die and collet

for perfect adjustment of each half. With taper

taps, dies and 2% in. collets. V-threads, %j in.

oversize. With die stock, adjustable tap wrench,

and bit brace holder. Dies and taps of special tool

steel. In handsome wood case.

83B4316—Cutting 6 sizes: %-20, ^i^s-18, %-lR.
Via- 14. %-12 threads. Wt., about 12 lbs.

Per set $7.40

83B4917—Cutting 5 sizes: %-20, %-18. %-12,
%-ll, %-10 threads. Wt., about 14 lbs.

Per set $8>35
83B4918—Cutting 7 sizes: %-20, B/ie-18. %-16,
Via-14. %-12, %-ll, %-10 threads. Wt., about

16 lbs. Per set $9.83
83B4919—Cutting 9 sizes: %-20, %s'18. %-16
t/ie-14, %-12, %-ll, %-10, %-9, 1-8 threi^s.

Wt., about 20 lbs. Per set $16.70

ELECTRIC SCREW PLATES

g-16, _ H-il.

Shows Construction
0.1 Electric Pie

EASY SCREW PUTES *6^ Compact,
neat

and strong
Make a perfect screw with a

single cut. The dies are adjust-

able by means of a taper head
screw with a taper nut, making
them perfectly rigid and solid.

Material and workmanship are

of the very best. Dies and taps of

special tool steel. We include

with each set a Champion Ad-
justable Tap Wrench which has a

square socket to fit the shar^ of

each size tap in the set. Holds
the tap firmly and always in the

center. Is light, strong and well

made.
83B4&21—Easy Screw Plate, No. J B. Cutting 5 sizes as follies: ^6^14^^%^-^^

PER FECT . SCR EWS.AT A SjNGkt
threads. Length of stock, 16 ’in. Complete in handsome wood box, with taper taps. -

cut %|
in. over size. Standard V thread. Weight, about 7% lbs. $6*v0

83B492!0-^E^y Screw’ ’Plate, No. 2B. Cutting 5 sizes as follows:

%-20, %-16, %-12, %-ll, %-10 threads. Has two stocks, one 15% in.

and one 23 In. long. Complete In handsome wood box, with taper taps.

The dies and taps cut %2 in. over size. Standard V thread. 0W Of|
Weight, atK)ut 14 lbs. Per set OlofcU
83B4922—Easy Screw Plate, No. 5B, Cutting 7 sizes as follows: %-20,
V\b- 18, %-16, yu-14, %-12, %-ll, %-10 threads. Has two stocks, one
15% in. and one 23 in. long. Complete in handsome wood box with taper
taps. The dies and taps cut %2 in. over size. Standard fiC
V thread. Weight, 16 lbs. Per set vOiQU
83B4923r—Easy Screw Plate, No. 5B, Exact. Cutting 7 sizes as fol-
lowrr%-20, 6/16-I8, %-16, 7/16-14. %-13, %-ll, %-10 threads. With
two stocks, siz^ 16 and 23 In., and taper taps. Complete in hardwood
box. Tlie dies and tape cut exact size for finished work. U. S. Standard thread.
Weight, about 16 lbs. Per set

8304824—Easy Screw Plate. No. 7B. Cutting 9 sizes as follows: %-20, 8/i«-18, %-16, %-
%-ll. %-10, %-9, 1-8 threads. Has two stocks, one 16 in. and one 29 In. long. Complete in handsome
wood box with taper taps. The dies and taps cut %a in. over size. Standard V thread. Weight, 0 I O QR
about 19 lbs. Per set OlwswO
83B4926^Easy Screw Plate. No. 9B. Cutting 10 sizes as follows: %-20, 5/i«-18, %-16, 7/1.-14. %-12,
9/i«-12, %-ll,, %-10, %-9, 1-8 threads. Has two stocks, one 16% in. and one 29 in. in length. Complete
in nandsome wood box with taper taps. The dies and taps cut %2 ii^ over size. Standard V thread. 8 I C C C
Weight, about 20 lbs. Per set 01 OsUO

$8.70
-

-4-12,

LIGHTNING SCREW PLATES

L/GHTN/NGSCREWPIATE

Construction of
Lightning Die

The Lightning Screw
Plates have a world-wide
reputation. Adjustable, yet
have all the strength of a
solid die. The dies are held
rigidly In a solid collet, and
adjustable by means of two
screws and make a perfect
thread with one cut. With
dies and taper taps. V-
threads, %2_ in* oversize.

,

With die stock and adjustable tap wrench. Dies and
taps of special tool steel. In handsome wood case.

83B4956—Set No. 1193. Cutting 7 sizes as fol-

lows: %-20, »/ifl-18. %-16. 7/18-14. %-12, %-ll.
%-10 threads. Weight, 19% lbs. Per set. . .$9.25
83B4969—Set No. 1199. Cutting 9 sizes as fol-

lows: %-20, 5i(i-18. %-16, 7/18-14. %-12, %-ll,
%-10, %-9, 1-8 thread. Weight, about 29 lbs.

Per set .$16.40

DUPLEX SCREW PLATES

FULL MOUNTED LIGHTNING PLATES

The quick opening features of the dies in these
tools, is especially valuable as there Is a great sav-
ing of time by releasing them from finished work,
without being obliged to turn back over the long
thread on bolts. Then the ability to so readily vary
the size or take up for wear, and the ease with which
all cutting edges may be maintained in a sharp con-
dition, are advantages of great importance. Dies
can be Immediately set to thread standard sizes, or
any over or under size. Rough over-sized iron can
be shaved to standard size and threaded at the same
time. No screw driver or wrenches are needed for
adjusting or changing dies. Dies and taps of special
tool steel. Each set Is put up with a complete set
of machinists' hand taps, in a neat hardwood case.

These Duplex Machine Sets are always sent with
standard thread and with plug taps, all packed com-
plete in a hard wood case.

83B4970—Style A. Cutting %-20. ^i«-18. %-16.
7/18-I4, %-12, %-ll, %-10, with 7 sets of dies
and 7 plug taps. Weight, about 7% pounds.
Per set $1 3.25

83B4971—Style B. Cutting %-20, ^e-18. %-16,
7/i«-14. %-12, %-n. %-10, %-9. 1-8; with 9
sets of dies and 9 plug tape. Weight, about 14 lbs.
Per set $20.00

3B4972—Style B2. Cutting 5 sizes as follows:
72-13, %-ll, %-10, v%-9. 1-8 threads, with 5
dies and plug taps. Weight, about 11% pounds.
Per set $14.65

threads. Has two
stocks, lengths, 18% in.

and 22% In. Complete In
handsome hardwood box,
with taper taps. The dies
and taps of special tool
steel cut %2 in. over size,

standard V thread. Wt.,
21% lbs.
Per set $8.95
83B4942—Electric Screw Plate. No. 5. Cutting 7
Bi.es. as follows: %-20, ®/i«-18, %-16.
%-12, %-ll. %-10 threads. Has two stocks, lengths.

18% in. and 23% in. Complete in handsome hard-
wood box, with taper taps. The dies and taps cut

in* over size. Standard V thread. Weight, 24%
ibs. Per set $10.60
83B4944—Electric Screw Plate. No. 9. Cutting
10 sizes, as foUows: %-20, <yifl-18. %-16, 7/«-i4.
%-12. »/i«-12. %-ll, %-10. %-9, 1-8 threads. Has
two stocks, lengths, 19 in. and 30 in. Complete in
handsome hardwood box with taper taps. The dies
Weight, about 30 lbs.
Per set $1 8.70

No. 1 223. Cutting 7 sizes as fol-

iows: ^-zO, B/i«-18. %-16, 7^«-i4. H-12. %-H.
%-10 threads. Has a separate stock to each die, and
one adjustable tap wrench. Dies and taps of special

tool steel. Complete in a handsome hardwood box
with taper taps. The dies and taps cut %2 in* over

hire, standard V thread. Weight, about
^ ^

25 lbs. Per set

83B4961—Set oompleto, same as above,
but without hardwood box. Per set. . . .

GREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES

Green River Screw Plates have round adjustable
dies, with case hardened guides, to which the die
is fastened by means of two adjusting screws. Are
very popular with many mechanics.

83B4948—Green River Screw Plato, No. 150. Cut-
ting 5 sizes as follows: %-40, %2-32, ^ji-24,
7^2-24, %-20 threads. Complete m handsome hard-
wood box with machine taps and a tap wrench. Cut-
ting exact sizes. Standard V threads. Dies and
taps of special tool steel. Weight, about 2% lbs.

Per sot $3.95
83B4950—Green River Screw Plate, No. 1102.
Cutting 6 sizes as follows: Vi«-24, %-20, ®/ia-18,
%-16, Vi«-14, ^%-12 threads. Has one stock
length, 18 in., and wie adjustable tap wrench.
Complete in handsome box with taper taps. The
dies and taps cut 1/32 in. over size. Standard V
thread. Weight, about 12% lbs. Per set..S8>15

83B4951—Green River Screw Plate, No. 1104.
Cutting 7 sizes as follows: %-20, 6/«-18, %-16,
Ti«-14, %-12, %-ll, %-10 threads. Has one stock,

length. 22 In., and one adjustable tap wrench. Com-
plete in handsome box, vtith taper taps. The dies

and taps cut %2 in* ovot size. Standard V
Weight, about 16 lbs. Per set. .$9^

-Set No. 1229.

$11.50

.10,95
ting 9 sizes as fol-

-14. %-12, %-H... 20, 6/,«-18. %-16,
%-10, %-9, 1-8 threads. Has a separate stock
to eacn die and one adjustable tap wrench. Complete
in a handsome hardw(^ box with taper taps. The
dies and taps cut %2 in. over size. Standard V
threads. Dies and taps of special tool steel. Weight,

l-rur.?; SI 8.50
83B4963—Set complete, same as above,
but without hardwood box. Per set 17.95

CARD’S PARAGON SCREW PLATES

CARD’S MACHINISTS’ AND RLACK-

SMITHS’ SCREW PLATES
The dies in

these Screw
Plates beung
made In two
parts, allow a
large range
of sizes to be
cut with one
die. These
Screw Plates
are in every way a first-class tool. They are put
up In a neat hardwood case with hinge cover com-
plete with taper taps. Dies and taps of special tool
steel.

83B497&-Screw Plate. No. 2%C. Length, 11%
in. 5 pair dies and 5 taps; cutting %-20, B/is-18.
%-16. Wl4, %-12. Weight, about 2% lbs.

Each $4*96
83B4976—Screw Plate. No. 3D. Length, 14 in.

6 pair dies and 6 taps, cutting %-20, Ai«-18, %-16,
7/i«-14. %-12, %-ll. Weight, about 4% pounds.
Bach $6-35
83B4977—Screw Plate. No. 4B. Length. 19 in.

7 dies and taps, cutting %-20. »/ie-I8, %-16, %a-
14. %-12. %-ll, %-10. Weight, about 8 pounds.
Each $8*95

Shows Construction
of Paragon Die

Adjustable square split
dies. Beautifully mottled
stocks, with hollow steel
knurled handles. With dies
and taper taps. V threads,
exact size. With die stock
and Horsefield adjustable
tap wrench. In handsome
wood case. Dies and taps
of special tool steel.

83B4966—Set. No. 502.
Cutting 5 sizes as follows: %-20, ®/i«-18,

7/1S-I4, %-12 threads. 16% in. stock. Weight, about

8% lbs. Per set $7-76
8364966—^ No. 504. Cutting 7 sizes as fol-

lows: %-20, 6/115-18, %-16, 7/„-14, %-12, %-11.
%-10 threads. With 23% in. stock. W(
18% lbs. Pel' set

83B4967—Set No. 511. Cutting 9, si^ “
lows; %-20, 6/,„-18, %-16, 7/,„-i4, %-12, %'11»
%-10, %-9, 1-8 threads. Has two die stocks. 16
and 30 in., and two adjustable tap wreniho^
Weight, 31 lbs. Per set $17*46

CARD’S COMBINATION FORD SET
83B4968—Set No. 520. Useful for repairing Ford
cars and for general work. Cuts 5 sires. S. A. E.
Standard as follows: %-28, 6/,„-24, %-24, 7/i«-20,~ ™ Standard as follows

:

DIAMOND AUTOMOBILE SCREW
PLATES A. L. A* M* STANDARD

SSBSOOe — For
automobile repair
work. Cutting 5
sizes as follows

:

%-28. ^,3-24, %-
24. '*Aa-20. %-20
threads. Has one
stock, length. 13%
in. and 5 taps.
Packed complete in
hardwood case. Dies and ta]

steel. Weight, about 4 lbs. ^

VeighL about

%- 20 .

%- 20 ,

Cuts 5 sires U.
“

-18, %-16, 74%-20, o/ifl-iO, %-i0, ‘/1«-14, %-13. Hm one die

stock and one Horsefield top wrench. With plug

taps. Complete in handsome box. Weight, abouttaps.
12 lbs.

CARD’S BICYCLE SCREW PLATES
These plates art

made especially for
and adapted to bi-

cycle work. The
dies are adjustable
for making tight
or loose fits. Dies
and taps of special
tool steel. Complete
with plug taps,
packed in neat
hardwood box.
83B4981—S ® t
No. I. Stock,
length,- 5 in., dies,

% of an inch in diameter, 6 dies and 6 taps, cut

ting %2-54, %-40, %-42, No. 3-48, 0^ Qfl
3-56, 6-38. Weight, about 14 oz. Price. .Vfcsww
83B4982—^t No. 2. Stock, length. 5 in.; dies

% of an inch in diameter. 6 dies and 6 taps, cut-

ting 8%2^-56. 7/g.-56. »/64-40; No. 1-64, l%-56
^-48. Weight, anout 15 oz.

S2.90
83B4983-^t No. 3. Stock, length, 5 in.; dies

% of an inch in diameter. 14 dies and 14 taps,

cutting %2-52, %2-54, 8A2-56. 744-56, %-40, %-42,
%4-40; No. 1; 64. l%-56, 2-48. 3-48, 3-56.

^-42, 6-38. Weight, about 1% poimds. S5.90

CARD’S GUNSMITHS’ SCREW
PLATES

The dies to this
plate are helB in
place by a thumb
screw on one end.
Full polished stock
complete with dies
and taps packed in
a neat hardwood
box. Dies and
taps of special tool
steel.

83B4986—Set No. OOB. Length, 6 In. Has 4

plug-taps, and 4 pairs of dies, cutting machine screw

sizes as follows:
Screw No 4 6
Diam. Decimal in 110 *136
Thread 48 40
. Weight, per set, about 11 oz.

Per set *

83B4987—Set No. OOC. Length, 6 in. Haa 4

plug-taps and 4 pairs of dies, cutting machine
screw sizes as follows:
Screw No 4
Diam, Decimal in 110
Thread 40

Weight, per set, about % lb.

Per set

83B4988—Set No. OB. Length, 7% in. Has 4

plug taps and 4 pairs of dies, cutting machine screw
sizes as follows:
Screw No

. 8 10
Diam. Decimal in 136 *189
Thread 36 34

Weight, per set, about 11 oz.

Per set

36

10

•ii
.$1*96

.136
36

-n
10

•15

.$2*00

12
.242
28

.$2.60

DIAMOND SCREW PLATES
Diamond Screw

Plates with round
dies, packed com-

e
lete in hardwood
)x. Dies and taps

of special tool
steel.

S3B4990— Dia-
mond Screw Plate.
Set A. Stock,
length, 5% in.

Tap wrench,
length, 5 In. 6 dies
and 6 taps cutting
(machine) screw
sires as follows:

. .

Screw No 4 6 8 10 12 14
Diam. D'cim'l in. .110 *136 *163 *189 *215 .242
Thread ...... 36 32 32 24 24 ^ ^

Weight, about 1 lb. Per set $3*28
83B4991—Cards’ Diamond Screw Plate. Set B.
Stock, length, 5 inches. Tap wrench, length. 5 In.

10 dies and 10 taps, cutting machine screw sizes as
follows:
Screw No 2 3 ^ „
Diam. Decimal in 084 .097 *110 *1S
Thread 56 48 3f
Screw No 8 .10 1C
Diam. Decimal in 163 *189 *189 *202
Thread 32 32 24 24.^ .

Weight, about 1 % lbs. Per set

83B4992—Cards’ Diamond Screw Plate. Set Q.
Stock, length, 7 Inches. Tap wrench, length, 7% In.

5 dies and 5 taps, cutting as follows: % in., 40
thread. %2-32 thread. %«-24 thread. 7%j-24 thread.
%-20 thread. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Per set $3*46
83B4993—Cards’ Diamond Screw Plate. Set R*
Stock, length, 7 in. Tap wrench, length,

6 dies and 6 taps, cutting as follows: %-40
6A2-32 thread, 8/i6-24 thread, 7%,-24 thread, %-20
thread, 6/19. 18 thread. Weight, about 1% Ihs.

Per set . $3-96
83B4994--Cards' Diamond Screw Plate. Set 8.

Stock, length, 7 in. Tap wrench, length, 7% In.

5 dies and 5 Ups, cutting as follows; Vis- 7 2 thre^.
%-40 thread, %s-24 thread, %-20 thread,

thread. Weight, about 1% lbs.

Per set $3*46

ILIGHTNING SCREW PLATES

A. L. A. M. STANDARD THREAD
83BS0O2-
Lies and Ul

8 are of special tool

'er set. . . $5*60

.T..WWW.—No. 2. Cutting 11 sizes as follows:

-28. B/,a-24. %-24, 7/a-20. %-20, 9/,«-18. %-18,
ii/i«-16, %-16, %-14, 1-14. Has two stocks,

lengths, 13% in. and 28% in. and 11 taps. Packed
complete in hardwood case. Weight, about 21% lbs.

Per set $17*96

SUTOHtBILt SCKEW PLMt
iNHANOione i-epThfa "ott

of special tool
steel. In a
leather roll.

Cutting 7
sizes as fol-
lows: %-28.
6'',«-24. %-
^4, Vis-20.
%-20, ^9^s-
18. %-18
threads. With 1

7 dies and
7 plug Ups.
Leather case, I

closed, about I
. ok/ ii„

15x4x1 in. Weight, about 3% lbs.
-*r <vo

Per set 5 / -Bis

R^BSOOS-^utting 5 sizes as follows: %-28,
7/,Ii-20. %-20. With 9 in. 8^.

Leather case, c^ed, about 10x3x1 in,

about 2% lbs. Per set.

FORD SCREW PLATE
83B6016—Sl)ecial Ford Screw Plate, U. S. thread. Also adapted to aU

of the moderate price cars. It contains Ups and dies for cutting threads on

all the bolts and screws in the Ford and many other cars. Dies and Ups of

special tool steel. Cuts 7 sizes, as follows: %-28, 6/ie-24, %-24, 7%2-16.

7/ifl-24,
7̂ j- 14, %-20. Has one 11 in. stock, one Up wrench, seven

plug hand taps, and seven round adjustable dies. With hardwood case.

Per set $11*60 Weight, about 4% lbs. Per set. $8*40

37^
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.' tOiuvRivejraicie tir#s^gpt tires to buy,,

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.



STANDARD THREAD CUTTING TDDLS PRICED LDW
BLACKSMITH’S TAPER TAPS

Bxtra quality steel. Easy cutting. Weighs
% to 10 02. Always state number of threads to
Inch.

83B5060—Right hand threads only.

Threads to Inch I Each

83B5062—Plug

83B5063—Bottoming

These taps are all made exact sizes, with stand-
ard V-thread, right hand. The very best grade
of steel used, and the greatest care taken with
their temper. All of our taps are Patent Relieved
to facilitate their cutting. Weights range from
about H to 10 oz.
Always state style wanted when ordering.

(Right hand threads only.)

Inch
Size

Threads to the
In. Each

r
U"

I

18.20,24.32 ...
14. 16. 18. 20. 24
12. 14. 16. 20. 24
12. 13. 14,

~~
16. 20. 24

10.11.12.20.24 ..
10 . 12.20
0 . 10 . 12
8.12

STOVE BOLT fAPS
83BS066--Right Hand Only.

Finest tool steel, correctly tempered. Regular
V-threads. Wts., % to 2 oz.
Size in 8

,<12 3/i.j 7/^2 y* 8/t« %
Thread 28 24 22 18 18 16
Each 9c 9c 8c lOc lOc 12c

BLACKSMITHS’ STOCKS

|i,jnwilHt|MiiiiiiiiiiMin»u

AND DIES We save You 25 to 50 per cent ana give you
the best In the market

Article
Number

83B5032

13E

JB50^
3B504083B^183B^2
83BR043
83BS044

Outs to
Inch

5/16 to
5/16 to %
5/16 to H
% to H

% to 3/16
to 3/16

% to 3/16
% to 3/16

to 3/16
H to 3/16
% to 5/16
% to 3/16
H to 5/16
% to 3/16
% to 3/16
% to 3/16
% to %
% to %
% to 5/16
% to 5/16
% to 5/16
% to 5/16
% to %
1 to %
1 to %

Threads to Inch
Right Hand

18. 24, 32
16, 20. 24. 32
18. 20. 24. 32
16, 20. 26
14. 16. 18
16. 18. 20
12. 14. 16
12, 16. 20
12. 14. 18
14 to 20 RH i
1 4 left hand )

1 2 and 1 8 RH I

1 2 left hand f

14. 18. 22
12. 14, 16
14. 16. 18
11. 12. 16
10, 12, 14, 16
10. 12, 16
10. 12. 14
12. 14. 16
10. 11. 12, 14
10. 11. 12
9. 10. 14
8. 10. 12

Taps in
Set

Na Dies
in Set

Factory
Na
55
53

63 A
41
41 A
41 B
41 C
41 D
41 E
42

42 A

37
37 A
37 B
37 C
32 B
34
34 A
34 B
32 A
34 C
23
23 A

Weight
Pounds

2H

4
4
5
4^1
84

6?4

Price
Per Set

S1

Mfrs.
Size

For Pipe, Inches Wt..
Lbs.

83B5II0
Without
Cut off

83B5MI
With

Cut off

414 1

424 1

43 1

434 !

9
22

26

$ :

1 !i
B.66

1.70

24
34 1
^4 •1

:*4

OUR BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES are made
by one of the oldest and best manufacturers in the country,
and exactly as represented. The stocks are all full pol-
ished, nicely finished, and each set is packed complete in
a box. The Dies and Taps are made from a high-grade

i.i . 1 — ..
special steel, all carefully hardened and temperei

PLEASE NOTE:—We can furnish these stocks and dial
In SIZES. THREADS and ASSORTM ENTS only as listed.

% to 4
4 to 3/16
4 to 4
4 to 4
1 to 4

10. 12. 14. 18
12. 14. 16, 18
12. 14. 16
10. 12, 16
8. 9. 10. 11

PIPE TAPS

83B5070—With standard pipe threads. Best
grade tool steel. Made In sizes to correspond
with pipe measurements, that is, a % tap will

thread a fitting or opening taking pipe measur-
ing % in. inside diameter. Weights range from
2 oz. to 3% lbs.
Size ... 4 4 % 4 % 1

Each ...16c 18c 22c 27c 36c 45c
^ 14 _2

Each 1c 65c 88c

PIPE REAMERS
83B5071—For reaming out pipe fittings before
threading. Beat grade tool steel. Made in sizes
to correspond with pipe tap measurements.
Weights range from 2 oz. to 3% lbs.

Size. in. 4 4 % 4
Each 16o 18c 22c 27c
Size. in. 1 14 14
Each 45c 64c ^C

%

88c

END BURRING REAMERS

Extra quality steel. For reaming pipe. Bit
brace shank.
83B5072—^For pipe 4 to 1 in. Tapers
14 in. to 4 in. at point. Length of flute,

in. Wt., about 4 oz. Each .6€^
83B5073—For pipe 4 to 14 inch. Tapers from
14 in. to 4 in. at point. Length of flute, 24
in. Weight. 6 oz. Each 75c

'?
; 14

4. 4. %, 4 ...
4. %. 4. 4. 1 .

4, 1, 14 }L
1% 1. 14. 14 154 2.60
2 14. 14. 2 24 3.8O

Fitting 83BS101
Stock Dies
No. Each

END BURRING REAMER

83B6075—For pipe 4 to 2 in. Cutters are
made of tlie finest steel and can easily be renewed.
Cast iron body. Diameter at point. Vie in. Diam-
eter at largest part, 24_ In. Length of cutter,

24 in. Weight. 1 lb. Each SI *36
-Extra cutting blades. Weight, 1 oz.

10c

HAND TAP WRENCH

Wrought steel with four jawed
chuck.

83BS080—For small taps up to Vm In.

3 oz. Each

.

83B6081—For taps up to 4 in. Wt.. 6 oz.

Each .50c

RATCHET TAP HOLDER

83B6078—Excellent for hand use with small
drills, taps, reamers, etc. Reversible ratchet.
Three-jawed chuck holds 0 to 4 in. Polished
steel, with polished hardwood handle. Length,
5 in. Wt., 4 oz. Each 48c

CARD’S TAP WRENCH

Steel handles. Two steel jaws, hardened and
temi>ered. To adjust, turn knurled part of han-
dle. Highly polished#
83B6084—Length, 5 In. For taps from 4® to

In. Weight, 4 lb. Bach .68c
085—Lenrth, 10 in. For taps from to
Weight, 4 lb. Each $1^0— 086^I^ngth, 14 in. For taps from 4 to

in. Weight, 2 lbs. E^h $2<10

FORGED STEEL TAP WRENCH

steel handles. Tempered steel jaws. To adjust,
tumlmurled part of handle. Finely polished.^B^88—Length. 11 in. For taps y«« to 4
in. Wt.. 14 oz. Bach SI .6683B5089—Length, 15 in. For taps 4 to % in.
Wt.. 14 lbs. Each $2-10
83B5090—Length, 20 In. For taps % to 1 In.
Wt., 34 lbs. Each S2.S^

Qrrfl MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.04 0 CHICAGO
V ' OSAOIJiO

6 4 60 44 S3.10 1
4 4 51 B 24 2.25 1
3 3 51 A 24 1.95
6 3 27 44 3.15 1
4 4 19 B 9 4.50

DUPLEX ADJUSTABLE PIPE DIE STOCK

With adjustable quick-
oponing dies. Turning back
over finished threads Is un-
necessary. Dies throw open
and stock is lifted off, thus
saving time and wear on the
dies. Adjustment is Instant-
ly made to suit any variation
In sizo of pipe fittings. The
tempered steel dies also cut
easier than ordinary ones, be-
cause of the clearance given
them. They can be sharpened
as readily as a chisel. Ad-
justable guides center pipe accurately and do away m
loose collets. Complete with handles. Pipe taps not
eluded.

n
BULL-DOG PIPE DIE STOCK

83B6116—The Oster Bull
Dog Die Stock. With new
lever controlled setting de-
vice, which provides In-
stant and easy release of
the dies without backing
off. One movement of the
lever opens and closes the
dies. Duplicate threads
can be made without re-
setting. Are held In posi-
tion by a positive lever
lock.
The Dies are double

taper, tempered steel, reducing the labor to a minimum and
|

cutting a smooth, accurate thread. One set of dies cuts two •

sizes of thread. The bore of the stock Is large enough to
enter a coupling for cutting close nipples. The chuck has
hardened steel jaws which center the pipe, and the adjust-
ment guides do away with set screws and lose bushings. All
wearing parts protected from dirt. Complete with handles.
Not made with cutting off attachment. (Pipe taps not

\

included.)

Size

[01
102

.04
[05

For Pipe,
Inches I

Weight
I

Each

%. 4.,%. 4
4. %, %. 4. 1, 1%
1. ik, 1%.
4,4. i. 14. 14. 2
14. 2. 2%. 3

II

PIPE STOCK AND DIES

$2.40

83B5100—^Malleable Iron Pipe Stock,
with polished handles. Solid square
steel dies, finely finished and reliable
quality. Handles screw into the head
and can be easily removed for packing
in tool kit. An excellent tool for all
ordinary use. Dies larger than listed
with set cannot be furnished. The No.
2 size has a leader screw. Pipe taps
not Included.
The dimensions of the dies are as

follows: No. 0—2x2x4 in. No.
24x24x4 in. No. 14 and 14—
3x3x4 in. No. 2—4x4x% In.

83B6100—Stocks and Dies Complete.

Size I Cuts Pipe, In. I Wt. lbs, j Per Set

Extra Dies and Guides.

0

14
1%
2

33c
42c
65c

83B5102
Guides
Each

7o

12c
Always give pipe size when ordering

extra dies and g^des.

ECONOMY PIPE STOCK AND DIES

83B5106—Economy Pipe Dies are made
with four cutters the beat steel, in-
terlocked with two steel plates. The cen-
ter of the stock is malleable iron. Han
dies of steel tubing polished and
knurled at ends to prevent slipping; very
fast, easy cutting tools. Pipe taps not
included.
The dimensions of the dies we as fol-

lows: No. 0—2x2x4 in. No. 1 and 1 B—2%x2%x4 In. No. I'/a. I'/aA and
14—3x3x4 In. No. 2 and 2 A-
4x4x4 in. square.

83BS106—Stocks and Dlw CompTeto.

Size

0
1

IB
14

Cuts Pipe, In.

4. 4. %. 4
4, %, 4. C 1
4. 4. %. 4. 4, 1..
4. 1. 14 ..

4..4. 1. 14
ltc|4,%.4. 4. 1,14,14
2 14. 14. 2 ..

2A 11, 14. 14 . 2

T>er
Set

Extra Dies and Guides.
Wt. from 4 to 1% lbs.

S1^
|4

11 Sto
10
13 4>75

Pitting
Stock No.

83B6106 83B5107
Dies Each Guide

1 and IB
14. r
2. 2A

4A, 1 %C
t
ic
1c. -C

52c
70c

Always give pipe sizes when ordering
extra dies and guides.

15c

PIPE FITTERS’ TOOL SETS
AND

II
PARTICULARLY ADAPTED FOR USE IN FACTORIES,

LAUNDRIES, SHOPS, ETC

AND

SI 145

ARMSTRONG PATTERN ADJUSTABLE

PIPE STOCK AND DIES
Can be adjusted to the variations In size of fittings. Will cut with much less

labor, and in loss time than with other dies.

All parts are standard in size and design, and interchangeable with similar
parts of any of the standard makes of tills pattern stock and dies.

ARMSTRONG PATTERN
STOCK NO. 2

83B6120~^t. No. 2. Cutting 5
sizes of pipe, 4 to 1 in., right hand.
Tempered steel die. Length of stock
with steel handles, 36 in. Packed com-
plete in a neat wood box. 0 Q i C
Weight, 15 lbs. Per set. . . I v

EXTRA PIPE DIES
83D6121—^Extra pipe dies, right hand,
from 4 In. to 1 in., each size (two
pieces). Tempered steel. Weight. 12
oz. (Give size.) Each 50c

EXTRA BOLT DIES
83B51 22—Bolt dies for threading
rods, to fit No. 2 Stocks. Tempered
steel. Sizes. 4, 4. Vi«. 4. »/^r.

%, 4. %. 1 in. (Give size.)
Price each size 8Qc
83B5123—Extra guides, for bolt dies.
(Give size.) Each IQc

NO. 21 PIPE STOCK

Small Pipe Tool Set—>/4 to I fit.

183B6160—Pipe Tool Set. PracUcaJ
and convenient and often pay for them-
selves the first time used. Avoids the
necessity of sending for a plumber or
steam fitter, or shuttiog down a plant.
All packed complete In a plain wooden
box. Consists of the following high
grade tools: 1 Pipe Stock, No. 1, to
thread 4, %, 4. 4, and 1 in. pipe.

1 Pipe Cutter, Three-wheel, No. 1
cuts 4 to 1 In. pipe.

1 Malleable Pipe Vise. Takes 4 to 2
in. pipe.

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench, 10 in. Takes
pipe 4 to 1 In.

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench, 14 in. Takes
pipe 4 to 14 in.

1 Steel Oil Can, copper plated.
1 Can Graphite Pipe Joint Cement.
Shipping weight of set, about 35

pounds. *12 on
Per set

Large Pipe Tool Set— to 2 Inch.
183B6162—Pipe Tool Set. An excel-
lent outfit made up of tools taken from
our regular stock. Will meet the re-
quirements of any ordinary shop. Packed
complete In a plain wooden box. Con-
sists of the following tools, all high grade:

1 Pipe Stock No. 1, to thread 4. %,
4, 4 and 1 in. pipe.

1 Pipe Stock No. 2, to thread 14,
14 and 2 in. pipe.

1 Pipe Cutter No. 2, three-wheel.. Cuts
4 to 2 in. pipe.

1 Malleable Pipe Vise. Takes 4 to
34 in. pipe.

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench, 14 in. Takes
pipe 4 to 14 in.

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench. 18 in. Takes
pipe 4 to 2 in.

1 Steel Oil Can, copper plated.
1 Can Graphite Joint Cement.
Shipping w^ht of set, 0 11 i|C

about 75 lbs. Per set. . . v I la^v

PIPE JOINT CEMENT
83B6668—’For making a tight joint on steam and water pipe# A non-
coiT(»ive graphite cement or pipe joint grease. Always ready.

..18cIn 1-lb. cans. Per can.

83B6124—Armstrong's pattern Adjust-
able Stock. No. 2 1/2 with 4 tempered
steel dies, cutting 4, 4, 1 and 14 in.
pipe right hand. Length of stock with
steel handles, 38 in. Weight, per set.

1 84 lbs. Complete $3-20
83B6125—Extra pipe dies, right hand.
Each size, 2 pieces. Tempered steel.
Weight, 14 lbs. (Give size.)
Each SI >06

Bolt dies not made for No. 2 4 stock.

PUMP STOCKS AND DIES

Piunp Makers’ Stock and Tempered
Steel Die. For cutting threads on steel

rods. Makes perfect screw at one cut.

Made 42 In. over size to take unfinished
rods. Steel handles.
83BS1 60—Style A. Size of die, %xl4
thread. Weight, 1 lb. Price. . . .95o
83B6162—Style B. Sizo of die, Vi«x
12 thread. Weight, 24 lbs. ^
Price $1 .1

0

83B6153:TStyle_C. Size
thread. Weight. 1% lbs. Price

EXTRA DIES
Weight, 2 oz. each. (Give size.)

83B5154—Extra dies for above stocks.
Size %x14 Vifixl2 4x12
Each 60c 70c 85c
We cannot furnish any other size

dies for these stocks.

NO. 3 PIPE STOCK

83B6126—Armstrong pattern Adjust-
,

able Stock, No. 3. With three sizes of I

tempered steel pipe dies, cutting 14.
14 , and 2 in., right hand. Length of
stock with steel handles, 54 in. Weight,
per set, 254 lha. Complete. . . $5>00
83B51 27—Eitra Pipe Dies, tempered
steel. Set of 2 pieces. Weight, 24 lt».
(Give size.) Per single set. . . .$1*35

NO. 6 PIPE STOCK
83B51 28—Armstrong Pattern Adjust-
able Stock, No. 6. For cutting pipe 24
and 3 in., right hand. Each stock con-
tains 1 pair of double end tempered
steel dies, Eind four handles. Length of
stock with handles. 6 ft. 5 in. Weight,
per set. 7 2 lbs. Per set SI 2«2S
8386126—^Extra Pipe Dies. Set of 2
pieces. VVeight, 64 lbs. (Give size.)

S4^Per single set

NO. 7. PIPE STOCK
8388130

—

Armstrong Pattern Adjust-
For threading pipeable Stock No. 7.

24 . 3. 34. 4 in., right hand. Each
stock contains four double end tempered
steel dies, and four handles. Length of
stock with handles. 6 ft. 4 In. Weight,
per set. 110 lbs. Per set. . .

8386131—Extra Pipe Dies. Tempered
steel. Set of 4 pieces. Weight, 9 lbs.

(Give size.) Per single set. . . .S4-96

DIE HOLDER
AND TAP

FOR BIT BRACES
8386148—For cutting threads on steel
pump rods. Steel handle. Tempered
steel dies are 4b in. over size to take
unfinished rods. Two piece adjustable
die; will make a perfect thread In one
cut. Holder will fit any bit brace.
Rapid work can be done. Weight, 14

(Give size.)

Size iThroadal Die Tap I Die I Tap
Inches I & Holder! Only I Only

% 14
12

66c I 2Sc

PUMP STOCKS AND DIES

83861 66—Double Stocks, for cutting
stool pump rods. Dies we tempered
stool. Steel handles. Has one die
%xl4 thread, and one die Vi«xl2
thread. Both V:k2 inch over size to take
unfinished rods. Stocks have knurled
handles, will not slip in the hand. Two
sizes of dies In one ^tock, very conve-
nient and saves chan^ng dies. Weight,

24 lbs. Price SI -70

EXTRA DIES
83861 Extra dies for double stock.

Weight, 3 oz. each. (Give size.)

Size %xl4
Each 6C^ 70c
We cannot furnish any other size dies

for these stocks.

Our horse shoes and shoeing tools will interest you. See Index.
nwof • > oi: ^ ^

MONTGOMERY WAUD & CO.
CHICAGO 876

.



ENGINEERS’ AND STEAM FIHERS’ STANDARD TDDLS
PERFECT HANDLE WRENCH

83B5182—Tile entire bar is drop forged from one piece of steel and fitted with the famous Perfect
Handle of wat«i>roofed wood. Made of the best material throughout. Strong and durable. Black finish.

(Give size.)

Trade Size Opena Weight Each

8 inches 1 Va inches 1% pounds $0.45
10 inches iya inches 2% pounds .62
1 2 inches 2yie inches 3% pounds .60
1 5 inches 2% inches 5 pounds 1.00
21 inches SV-R inches 1 0% pounds 1-50

STILLSON PIPE WRENCH
83B5240 — SUllson
Pipe Wrench, made of
the best tool steel. Will
not crush the pipe, has
a firm, positive grip
and releases its hold
instantly. The 6 in.

and 8 in. have wood
handles, while the
larger sizes have steel
oar handles.

Length, open

.

Takes pipe to

.

Weight, lbs. . .

Each

6 in. 8 in. 10 in. 14 in. 18 in.

% in. % in. 1 in. 1% in. 2 in.

% % 1% 3% 4%
50c 52c 68c 78c $1.05 SI .60

EXTRA PARTS FOR STILLSON WRENOHES
For Wrench size. Inches ^8 10
83B5241—Jaws. Each 28o 28c 31c
83B5242—Frames. Each 18c 16c 18c
83B5243—Nuts. Each 13c 13c 16c

iU
18
66o
25c
20c

38o
28o

STEEL MONKEY WRENCH

83B5180—standard Screw Wrench.
wrought-iron bar, he^ and screws with

wood handle.

8 in. .

1 0 in . .

1 2 in . .

1 5 in . .

Weight Each ]

1 % Ihs.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

GENUINE COrS WR^H

83B51 86^ Genuine Coe's Screw Wrenches.
best wrought iron bar head and screw.

Without doubt one of the strongest and
best wrenches on the market. Black finish.

Trade
Size, in.

Opens,,
in. Weight

T

1^
!•)

4 % lbs.

4% lbs.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

4% Ibe.

8% lbs.

Each

COE’S STAR WRENCH

83B5186—Steel handles. Made for extra
difficult service. Jaws are extra heavy
steel. The larger sizes, 12 and 21 -inch,

have ball-beturing screw and extended screw
support. Black finish. (Give size.)

Trade
Size
In.

Opens
In.

Weight Each

6
8

iO
12 if

4%

% lb.

1 % lbs.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.

5% lbs.

10 lbs. m
PIPE JAW

AHACHMENT

Converts an ordinary monkey wrench Into

pipe wrench.

83K1 91 wrenches,
larger. Wt., per pair. 7

Per pair . .

'or wrenches, 6 In. to 8 in.

r 1 9c
10 in. and

23c

»rKrp.-ir"..7. :i;oi

ADJUSTABLE STEEL WRENCH FORGED STEEL DOUBLE
END WRENCHES

83B5225—Forged steel throughout. Thin
Jaws. Finely finished. Strictly high grade.

Length Opena
Wt..
Lbs.

A
Each

DROP FORGED STEEL WRENCH
83BS280— Dou-

> bio End. I>rop

j
forged steel, black
finish. Give size.

ADJUSTABLE S WRENCH
83B6220—Best
Malleable iron
with forged steel

sliding jaw.
Nicely finished
and tiseful in

many places inaccessible with the ordinary
wrench. Give size.

Trade
|

Size I

Opens
Inches

3%

Wt., Lbs.

%

4%

Long
Perfectl]
Forged t

BEMIS G CALL’S

Bjpiai WRENCH
8385200—Polished.

B3B&201—Black Finish,
nut, permits a good firm grip.

7 rifidd. A strong and handy tool.

iteeT. wood handle. Wt.. 2 to 4H lbs.

Size 1
Takes

1 Pipe
Polished, I Black.
Each 1 Each

to In.

12 to.

1 .S in.

% to 1 in.

% to 1% in.

% to 2 in.

$1.27 $1.18

Each

DOUBLE END WRENCH SETS

RATCHET SOCKET WRENCH
83B6206—Malleable 8 in. handle.

L Steel hexagon socket. % In. Hard-
Pwood head, ball bearing. Reversible

finished. Wt., about
3 lbs.

I
Each .... 98c

I 83B5208—Extra hexagon sockets.
Sizes. %, lyis, WiB, % in. Wei^^ht,

Solid steel, in sets of
5 wrenches. Lengths, SM
to 8% in., with openings
^4 lu. to 1 in. Weight
of set, lbs.

B3BS282—Ebctra finish,
with polished jaws.
Per set 50c
B3B8283—Semi -fin

-

ished. mottled sur-
face.

Pot set ... 35c

.15ch
STEEL WRENCH SET, 45o

BRACE NUT WRENCH
Any Size. 16o
83B5192— For both
square and hexagon
nuts. Cast steel. Plain
finish.

Nine sizes. Dlam. across flat, */ir. %,
“/in. 1. tVia In. Wte..

4 to 9 oz. ((ilve size.) Each 15o

MALLEABLE RATCHET
WRENCH

85c
83B5214—With 6 sockeU. fitting nuts
Ms. %, % In., hexagon or square. Length,
14 in. Wt., 4% lbs. Per set 85c
B3BS21 5--With 10 sockets. % to % in.,

hex. and square. Wt., 4% lbs. Per eet.90c

SOCKET WRENCH SET
Ratchet

$490

83B5212—For factory work, assem-
bling and repair shops. Complete in

wooden case, containing 1 ratchet han-
dle, length 10 in. mottled finish and
hardened; 1 extension bar; 2 screw-
driver bits; 19 sizes Hexagon sockets
(i%2 to i%2 ), and 7 sizes square sock-

ets (i%2 to i%2 ). Sockets are case-

hardened, pressed steel and fit a large

variety of nuts, cap screws and set

screws. Weight, complete, 7% lbs.

Per set S4.90

SOCKET WRENCH SET $2.10

83B5210—Socket Wrench Set, for
millwright and factory use. Packed in
wooden case, as shown

; containing 1
off-set socket wrench. 1 regular T
handle socket wrench, and 14 sizes of
pressed steel hexagon sockets in sizes
from 1%2-inch to 1%-inch. The
sockets are case hardened steel mottled
finish, and fit hexagon bolts and nuts
in general use. Welidit, complete. 5^
lbs.
Per set . S2-1

0

83B528&—A set of five drop forged

steel, general purpose wrenches. As-
sorted length, from 6% to 10% in.,

and with openings from % to 1 in*

Weight, 2% lbs. Usual 76c retaU

value. Per set 46c

EXTRA QUALITY S WRENCH SET
83BB2Se-Bx-
tra quality drop
forged 9
Wrenches. Hard-
ened steel and
polished ends,
in neat canvas
roll. Weight, 3
lbs. Per set of

6 wrenches with
roll ... .$1 .20

GENERAL SERVICE S WRENCH
S3B6290

General Service
SWrenches.
Made long and
slender, a very

convenient and desirable shape. Forged
steel. Give size.

ENGINEER’S WRENCH

83B5204—Combination Nut and
Pipe Wrench. Drop forged steel,

with a long sleeve nut. A strictly high

AUTO PIPE WRENCH

83B6251—One of the most simple and

least complicated pipe wrenches on the

market. Polished sterf. Consists of only

two parts and will hold, wlUiout adjust-

ment, any size pipe or nut within its

capacity.

Trade Size,
In. -

jTakea Pipe.j
1

Weight
1

Each

10 % to 1 1% lbs.

14 % to 1% 2% lbs. *64
24 % to 2% 6% lbs. 1.80

BROCK’S PIPE WRENCH

Size 1
Takes Pipe 1 Weight 1

Each

10 In.l

12 in.

iiy
% to 1 in.

% to 1 % in.

% to 2 in.

2 lbs.

3% lbs.

1 4% lbs. 1.40

DUDLEY COMBINATION
WRENCH

For Pipe and Bolts

83B623(^-Bar and head one piece drop
forged steel. Steel sliding jaw and screw,

lenoth, 7 In.; takes pipe % to % in.,

nuts to 1% in.; wt., % lb. Each. . .600
Length, 9 In.; takes mpe % to 1%
nuts to 1% in.; wt., 1 lb. Bach. . .MO
Length, 12 In.; takes pipe % to 1% in..

nuts to 1% In.: wt.. 2% lbs. Each. .8PQ

Length.
About

Takes Pipe,
Inches

Wgt.,
Lbs. Each

S>0 to.
>7 to.

l7 to.

14 to.

BBSS li

TRIMO PIPE

NUT GUARDS WRENCHES

83Bb^Ho—uenulne Trimo. Drop forged
steel. Remains adjusted imtil turned.
Length open, in. . 6
Takes pipe to. . % in.

Weight, lbs. . . %
Each $0«66
l^ength open, in. 14
Takes pipe to . . 1 % in.
Weight, lbs. . . 3
Each 80.84

8

SO.B7

2 In.

A.

10
1 in.

^63
2^In.
8%

PERFECT HANDLE
PIPE WRENCH

83tio248—An excellent drop forged tool.
Famous Perfect inlaid wood handle.

Size open,
in 8 10 14 18 24
Grips pipe

ilach

No’.
Lgth.
In.

Openings
I Inches Weight Each

P303
304

6%

h8%
10%

% and %
% and%
% and %
% and %
% and 1

3 oz.

5 oz.

7 oz.

11 oz.

1 lb.

rc

IBO

TIRE BOLT RATCHET WRENCH
83B6294

iStrong and dur-
'able. For tire

bolts. Malleable
iron body. All working parts are care-
fully hardened. One end is for 3.^16
in. and the other for % in. tire or car-
riage bolts. A great time saver. Len^h,
6 in.; weight, 6 oz. Each 52c

5 81.6

WRENCH
AND

THREAD

_ CLEANER

83B5270—Forged steel. W ill grip

nuts, rods or pipe up to 1 in. outside

diameter. Has three dies in center for

restoring damaged threads on bolts. Size,

5/16, % and % in. Length, 8%^.
Shipping weight. 1 4 oz. Each . . . Z3o

ALWAYS READY WRENCH
83B5275 — The

% Always Ready
Wrench. Drop
forged steel,
nickel -plated.

I„ength~r Capacity | Weight \ Each

5 in.

6% In.
% to % in.

% to 1 % in.

% to 1 % in.

I 8 oz.

13 oz.

i % lbs. 38c

1 83B5255—Forged steal. In one
piece, with flat link steel chain. The

teeth are milled and tempered. The No. 1

size also takes pipe fittings. Give size.

VULCAN BIJAW PIPE WRENCH

183B5258—Drop forged, chain
pipe wrench, with double ended,

reversible jaws and flat link chain.

Will not slip or crush pipe. Takes
pipe fittings, as well as pipe, bolts, shafts

or bars. Give size.

Length

20 in.

27 in.

37 in.

44 In.

Takes Pipe,
Inches

% to 1J(% to 2V
% to 4

1 to 6

Wgt..
Lbs. Each

3-96
5.15

BROWN’S ADJUSTABLE
PIPE

TONGS

83B6260—Forged steel and adjustable by

a thumb screw. Oil finish. Length, 20 to

25% in. Give size.

1 Takes Pipe,

I Inches Weight Each

2 !
% to 1 %

3 ! 1 to 2
6 lbs.

10% lbs.

HANDY WRENCH
83B5262—
Forged Steel, oil

finished. Holds %
to % in. pipa
Holds round iron % to % In. Length.
5% in. Weight. 6 oz. Each 6c
83B5264-
Forged steel, oil

temi>ered. Holds
round iron % to
1% in. Length, 7
Each

HANDY TWIN WRENCH
83B5266—
Forged steel,

oil tempered.
A practical
n € c c 8

Holds pipe % to % in. Holds round
iron % to 1 In. Length. 10 in.

Weight. 1 % lbs. Each 33o

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH

83B5268—Forged steel, oil finished. WUl hold pipe,
rods, bolts or any shape nuts. Give size.

Length About I Takes Pipe
|

Weight
|

Each

1078 lu. 72W1
21% In I 1% to 2

TRIMO PIPE CUTTER

Give the
Art. No. of
Pipe Cut-

ter when ordering wheel or roll.

I

With one
'steel cutter
|wheel and two
|steel roller
wheels. Cuts a

square end,
smooth and
clean.

Weight.83B5307—Cuts pipe % to 1% In. ^
lbs. Bach
Extra wheel 14c Extra roll 13
83B5808—Cuts pipe % to 2 in. Weight. 6 1^
Bach $2.00
Extra wheel 14c Extra roll . . . . . . .16
83B5309—Cuts pipe 1% to 8 in. Weight,^ 9_%
lbs. Each •*.•••• l 1,

•••*.•*** A
Extra wheel. . . .18c Extra roU

HIGH QUALin
AT A LOW
PRICE

THREE-WHEEL PIPE CUHER
The wheels of this

I cutter are made of

\ Jessop's best tool
I steel. The body and
I handle are of malle-
I able and wrought-
I iron. Simple and
' strong in construc-
) tion and cuts rapidly
and easily.

Each $0.90

90c UP
83B530O—Cuts from % to 1 in. Weight. 3% lbs. v , . *

Extra wheels, each 9c. Give Art. No. of Pipe Cutter for which wheel is wanted.

83B6301—Cuts from % to 2 in. Weight, 6% lbs. Each. ’•20
Extra wheels, each 8c- Give Art. No. of Pipe Cutter for which wheel is wanted.

rs.ta 1 % to 3 in. Weight. 8% lbs. Each .

[)<;. Give Art. No. of Pipe Cutter for which wheel is wanted.
2.00

IDEAL BOILER TUBE CUTTER

I 83B5330—Self-feed steel blades,

1 Will cut off tubes either inside or

I outside of boiler head. Turned by
I means of a simple ratchet. Size

means outside diam-
eter of tubes. Give
outside diameter of
tubes.

Each
Size, 2 In. Weight, 18% lbs. .. $9.80
Size. 2% In. Weight, 20 lbs... 0.80
831^^1—’Extension frame and feed
rod complete for boiler tube cutter. Length
22 in. Give size.

Each •. I

SPRING
$2.15

i TUBE EXPANDER
83B6322—Will

it ' Ill

on both sides of
Vsaflsfl' the tube plate,

while the enus retain their original
thickness. Made of high grade steel.

Give size—outside diameter of tubes,
and thickness of tube sheet.

Size
1

1
Each

1% in.

2 in.

2% in.

2% in.

3 in.

Weight, 3% lbs.
Weight. 3% lbs.

Weight, 4% lbs.

Weight. 5% Ibe.
Weight. 8% lbs.

2-70m

ROLLER PIPE CUTTER 72c
Simple and

strong. The work-
ing parts are best
tool steel. The
wheel is same as
used in Saimders'
cutter. The flat face
straight cut causing c

wheel.

83B5304—Cuts pipe, % to 1 in. Weight, 6% lbs.

Each 720
Extra wheels for 83B5304, each 6o
83B6305—Cuts pipe, % to 2 in. Weight. 6%
lbs. Each $1 .DS
Extra wheels for 83B5305. each .08

steel rollers maintain a
) side strain on cutting

ROLLER TUBE EXPANDER $1.25

83B5320—A popular tool. High
grade steel. With extra set of rolls

and turning pin. Give size—^the out-
side diametOT of tubes or fluee.

Size in. 1% 1% 1% 2 2%
Wt. lb. 2% 3 3% 4% 6
Each .$1.25 81.27 $1.28 $1.38 $1.54
Size in... 2% 3 3% 4

Wt.. lbs... 7% 10% 15% ^21%
Bach ....$1,65 $2-18 $2.74 $3.75

PERFECTION FLUE
CLEANER

83B5345 — Spring
blades. Self sharpening.
Wts., % to 8 lbs. Give
size—outside diam. of tube.
Size. in. 1 % 1 % 1 %
Each. .$1.20 $1.20 $1.20
Size. in. 2 2% 2%
Each. .$1.20 $1.35 $1.50
Size,
in. . . . 3 3% 4
Each. . $1.80 $2.10 $2.40

WIRE FLUE BRUSH

83B6338—Flat Wire.
Size means outside

diam. of tubes. The
brushes are % in. less.

Length, about 8 in.

Wt.. 4 to 9 oz.

Size.. 1% 2 2%
Each. 19c20o21c
Size.^. 2% r
Each 23c 27c

ENCmEERS’ FAVORITE
FLUE SCRAPER

83B5340—T u T n 1 n g
handle contracts the ends
until they fit snugly
against the walls. Give
size—the outside diam. of

Hue. Wt., 1% to 3 lbs.

Size, in . . 1 % 2 2%
Each . . . 44c 45c 50c
Size,
in. . 2% 3 3% A-

78cEach B6c 67c 78c 90c

BEADING TOOL

83B5325-
For beading ends

of boiler fluea

after they are ex-

panded. Forged

steel. Oil finish.

Tempered. Wt.,

1% lb.

Each. . . . 85o
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STANDARD CAST DRASS VALVES AND CDCKS!
Standard Brass
Globe Valves

B3B6400— Ground
valve disc and scat.

Tl«ht fitting. Aver-
age wts. are given.

Pipe,
In.

It
%

1

1^4
1%
2

Wt..
Lbs. Bach

1
1)6
2

4)6
7)6

.43

Composition Disc

Globe Valves

S3B6401—C a s t

brass body and stem.
Hard) composition
disc. Average
weights are given.

Pipe.
In.

Wt,.
Lbs. Each

)6

1

5“

%

k
3)4
4%

1
?^

$0^
Ito
.80

1.26
1.75
2.80

Standard Brass
Angle Valves

83B8402— Groimd
valve disc and rest.

Average weights are
given.

Pipe, Wt.,
In. Lbs. Each

1
$

i»

S6.|9

% .si
1
1)4 3 1 *06
1)6 4)6 1 .4a
2 6% 2.25

Composition Disc

Angle Valves

83B6403-C a s t
brass body and stem.
Hard composition
disc. Average
weights are given.

IMpe,
In.

WL,
Lbs. Each

hi

1)4
1)6
2 1

%

li

Standard Brass
Gate Valves

83B640e—Gate in
valve lifts up, allow-
ing free passage.
Average weights are
given.

Pipe, Wt..
In. Lbs. Each

)6 1)4 $0.50
1)6

iH

2

3)6

6)6

Iron Body Gate
Valves

83B6407 — Brass
trimmings. Allow a
full flow and un-
obstnicted passage.
Average weights are
given.

Pipe.
In.

Wt.,
Lbs. Each

4

33

37
40

$2.815

Standard Horizon*

tal Cheok Valves

83B6408 —All
brass. Groimd brass

valve seat. Should

be used in horizon

tal position only.

Average weights are

given.

Pipe,
In.

Wt..
Lbs. Each

% )6 $0.28

,1

h
4%

.29

1
2 2.10

Composition Disc

Horizontal Check
Valves

83B84O0 — All
brass, with hard

composition disc.
Makes a tight fitting

valve. Average
weights are given.

Pipe
In.

Wt.,
I^. Each

1

$0.39

••fl
3)6 1.08
5 1.50

2 8 2.25

Brass Swing
Gheck Valve

83BS410 — Brass
disc hinged at the
top, swings up and
permits a clear pas-
sage. Can be used
in a horizontal or
vertical position. Av-
erage weights are
given.

Pipe,
1
Wt.,

In. I Lbs. Each

%
1

1)4
1)6
2

2

$0.64

1*^

Brass Ball Check
{

Valves

83BS412— Fitted

with perfectly round,

hard brass ball,

which drops in

ground seat. Can be

used in a horizontal

position only. Av-
erage weights are
given.

Pipe,
In.

wt.,
1

Lbs. I

)6

11%
2)6 1

Each

S0.84

if'

Brass Vertical

Check Valves

83B5413-Can be

used on vertical

pipes only. Ground

brass valve seat and

disc. Average weights

are given.

In.
Wt..
Lbs. Each

i

Brass Steam
Cocks

83B6418— Square
heads. All brass.
Tllght fitting ground
key. Average
weights are given.

Pipe,
In.

1
wt.,

1 Lbs. Each

hi

1 1
Ijo

h llii
2 5% 1 2.20

Brass Three-way
Cocks

83B6417 — With
square head. All

brass. Tight fitting

ground key. Average

weights are given.

Pipe
In.

Wt.,
Lbs. Each

hi 1 $0.79
1)6 .95

ihi i ii1)6 5
2 9)6 MS

Brass Rough
Stops

Brass Rough
Stop

83B8420- T han

die, with check and

waste. Average

weights are given.

Pipe,
In.

U

wt..
Lbs.

1%

Each

handle, with check

and waste. Average

weights are given.

Pipe,
In.

1
Wt.,

1 Lbs. Each

)6 ihi
ihi

3)6

Brass Hydrant

Cocks

83B6422—C a s t

brass. T-handle.

Rough finish, with

check and waste.

Average weight.

1% and 2 lbs.

Pipe.
1

In. 1 Each

% 1
$0.85

1 1
~.20

Brass Sill

Cocks

83B542B —White

nickel finish. Cast

wheel. Large open-

ing, to take % In.

hose. Wts., about

12 oz.

Brass Air Cooks Cylinder ^ocks
!

Compression
Gauge Cocks

83B6432 — P o l-
Lslied brass for use
on traction engines.
Average weights. 8
to 12 oz.

Pipe Size
1

Pipe Size
! Eachof Shanks 1 Each of Shanks

hi
hi
%

420

gss
esc

83B5484 — Pol
ished brass. Wood
handles. With stuf-
fing box. Average
weights. 8 to 10 oz.

Pipe Size
I

of Shanks I Each

36c

Brass Air Cocks

Pipe Size I

of Shanks ( Each
% I 66c

8386430—Cast brass.
weights, 3 to 6 oz.

Bibb Nose

Polished. Average

Pipe Size
of Shanks Each

.23

.25

POLISHED BRASS and NICKEL PLATED BIBBSandCOCKS
Brass Bibbs

or Faucets

83B6440—Polished

Brass Hose Bibbs

for iron pipe. Ijever

handle.

Compression
Bibbs

8386443—PoUshed
Brass Compression
Plain Bibbs, for iron
pipes, with shoulder.

Pipe
1

Size 1

!
Weight

1 „
I.,b8. I

Each
Pipe
Size

Weight 1

Lbs. ! Each

hi
1

Is*
$0.60

.80
1.30 1 s:i

|*®:S
I 1.10

Compression
Bibbs

Fuller Hose
Bibbs

83BS442—Polished
Brass Compression
Hose Bibbs, for iron
pipe, with shoulder.

83B644B — Fuller
Plain Bibb, for iron
pipe; polished brass.

83BS447 — Fuirer
Pattern Hoee Bibb
for iron pipe; pol-
ished brass.

Pipe
Size

I

Weight I

Lbs. I
£aoh Size

Pipe jW^ght

%
1 %
2%

S0.40
.53

1.25 -

Pipe! Weight
|

I Sizd Lbs.

1.45

Each

$0.52

i.li

Fuller

Balls
Rubb e r

Balls for
Puller

, Bibbs.
Black for cold wa-
ter. Red for hot
water. Weight, do».,
’ to 4 oz.

SsS.
in.
in.

_ in.

% in. I

20o
26o

Nickel Plated Bath Cocks

„„ . -Fuller Combination
Bath Cocks, for hot and cold
water. Nickel plated on brass.

Fitted for % in. lead pipe, or

% in. iron pipe connections.
Weight. 3% lbs.

Each $1*70

Compression Bath Cocks
{

Compression

i

Basin Cocks

83B8472—Compression Dou-
ble Bath Cocks, China Index.
Solid brass. Nickel plated.
Fitted for ^ In. lead pipe or
% in. iron pipe connections.
Weight. 4 lbs.
Each $1.75

^ B a 8 I n
Cocks, solid

ss. Nickel
a t e d,

na index,
_ load pipe

sonnectlons. Weight,
lbs.

!3S®^oh..70c

Basin Cocks

I Fuller
asin Cocks. Solid

brass, nickel plated,
with lead pipe con-
nections. Weight,
1% lbs.
Each . , 75c

Batin Cock*

F u I I © L

Basin Cock. .

Nickel plat- (

ed on brass.
With China
index handles,

lbs.
Wt„

83B5465-Cold.
Each $1.10
8385460—Hot.
Each $1 .1

0

smiDARD WROUGHT PIPE

For steam, Gas and Water. Prices on pipe are entirely dependent upon mar-
ket conditions, making it impossible to quote a fixed price in this catalogue.
Wo allow our customers the benefit of all declines in market prices, whether

asked for or not. and assure you that you will at all times have the benefit of
the very lowest prices ruling at the time your order is received.
The size of pipe is determined by Its INSIDE diameter (not outside).
The following prices are for pipe coupled and threaded in random lengths;

that is, in pieces as they come from tlie mills, ranging between 16 and 20 feet.

When ordering pipe cut to exact lengths, always make allowance for cutting and
threading. Couplings are Included only with pipe in random lengths. If cut to
exact lengths couplings are extra,
ject to market changes

Please write us for latest prices on Pipe. Sub-

Size, inside
diameter,
inches

Approximate
weight per
foot, lbs.

183B5600
Black,
per foot

183B6602
Galvanized,
per foot

For cutting
extra threads,

ner cut

1

J

.*8l7a

l^'/2

(hi in. not
$0.1

furnished)
>3'/2

$0.02
.02

1
If pipe Is ordered cut to exact lengths with ends threaded, we make an extra

charge to cover labor, as noted above. For instance, if you order 10 feet of
1 )4 -inch pipe cut and threaded there will be an extra charge of two cuts at
3c ea(^.

For plugging and Reaming 2 In. pipe for Eureka cylinders, extra charge
per foot 1 o

Please Note—The size of pipe is determined by its Inside diameter (not out-
side) and the size of a pipe fitting is determined by the size of pipe it will take.

I

WITH CLEAN CUT THREADS
] STANDARD MALLEABLE IRON PIPE FIHINNS FOR STANDARD WROUGHT PIPE

MALLEABLE PIPE

HUINGS
Made of a good grade of Malleable

Iron, with clean cut threads, for

Standard Wrought Merchant Pipe.

Please Note—The size of pipe is

determined by its inside diame-
ter (not outsi(ie) and the size of a
pipe fitting is determined by the

size of pipe it will take.

This applies to all iron and brass
fittings, valves, air cocks, oil

cups, whistles and other engine
trimmings.

For Instance : A %-inch elbow
or valve will fit a wrought pipe

measuring ?^-inch inside diameter.

The opening in the fitting or valve will

be large enough to take the K-in. pipe
(inside diameter) and the opening of

this particular size fitting (%-inch) will

measure approximately 15-16 inch.

All wrouglit pipe is measnred inside di-

smetsr and the size of a fitting is dstermined

by tbs size of pipe it will take.

PIPE
SIZE

(Inside
diameter
of pipe

which fit

fit.)

%
%

1)4
1)6
2

ELBOW

Average wts. are given

PIPE
SIZE

(See
de-
scrip-
tion)

1
1)4
1)6

A

BLACK GALV’D BLACK GALV’D
B3B6360 Wt., 83B5361 83B6362 Wt., 83B5363

Each Lbs. Each Each Lbs. Each

2'/4C Via
Vl4 27202740

2720 % 3o 2720 3c
2®4o

5o
Bo 5^20

5o
11 c

60 % 8740
80 1 10c % 12c

IO0 1% I 60 12o 174 18c
H 6c 2 26o I 80 1% 27o

A ELBOW

I 45 Degrees

Average wts. are given

TEE

Average wts. are given

BLACK
83B5364

Each

GALV’D
Wt., 83B5365
Lbs. ^ch

l'/2<

3'/gC

.'/20

12c
18c

UNION
Wrought
Coup
liiig

Average wts. given

BLACK
I

GALV’D
63B5374wt..83B5376

iLbs,

!
i?2c

10c
15c
18c
28c

CROSS

BLACK
B3B5366 Wt.
Each I>bs

3c
3c
5c

12c
15c
23c

RETURN
BEND

BLACK
I

83B5368wt..
Each ILbs,

W
hi

l?20

3)4
260

1)4

REDUCER

Reducing One
Size

Average wts. are given

BLACK
83B5370

Each
Wt.,
Lbs.

GALV’D
83B5371

Each

2c

|?20

5*/2C

WROUGHT
Average weights

_ NIPPLES
are given

SHORT
C!lose or short

L’gths, % to 2)6 in.

"LACK
I

IGALV’D
83B5380 Wt.. 83B5381

Each ILbs. I Each

2c
2c
2C
3c
3c
4c_

2c
S®
S®2o
2c

IS
5c

LONG
T.«engths. 2 to 6 in.

BLACK
83B5382

Each

GALV’D
83B53S3

Each

2o
2c
S®2c
2o

6c
ftp io^

LOCK
NUTS

Average wta. given

BLACK
83B6386
Each

GALV’D
wt.,83B6887
Lbs. Each

§®
2o
2o
2o
2'/20

Vio

2c
2c

f?2C

,'/2C

12g

B'/2I

17?2C

PIPE CAP

Average wts. are given

BLACK
83B5372

Each
Wt..
Lbs,

GALV’D
83B5373

Each

2c
2c

I. ,.l

Z^/2C

2®
4c

CAST
PLUGS

Average wts. given

BLACK
88B6388

Each

2o
20

GALV’D
Wt„ 88B5389

Each

SSc
2o
2c

V20

JL

I?,V2C

20

19.0

I V9 f\11*720

BUSHINGS
Reducing One

Size

Average wts. are given

PLACK
I

83B5390wt.
Each iLbs.

1720

S®

GALV’D
83B5391

Each

lo

To
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ENGINE TRIMMINGS OF QUALITY AT LOW PRICES
COLUMBIA

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS

$335 to $620
8366512—^ Doubte Con-
nection Lubricator for sta-
tionary and portable en-
gines. finely polished and
finished. Brass body,
wood wheels and glass body
sight feeder. Adapted to
feed any clean lubricator

oils. Carefully de-
signed, with a view
to improving and
strengthening the
parts which experi-

ence has proven weak in
other similar lubricators.

All sizes are fitted for
%-inch (pipe size) con-
nection.

Shipping weight, about
6 to 10 lbs.

AJAX
SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS

$360 to $625
83BS614—Fbr stationary,
traction, and portable en-
gines. A high grade single

connection lubricator. Re-
quires only one tapping in

steam pipe and can be
easily attached to, in either

a horizontal or vertical pipe

or in steam chest of en-

g i n e. Glass sight

feed. Brass body
finely polished and
finished wood hand

wheels. Each lubricator is

thoroughly tested. All
sizes are fitted for % in.

(pipe size) connections.
Shipping weight, about 7

to 10 lbs.

Capacity Height
For

Cylinder
Diameter

6ach Capacity Height
For

Cylinder
Diameter

Each

% pint
% pint
1 pint
1 quart

11 in.
1

1

1

in.

12% In.

14% in.

Under 1 0 in.

10 to 1 2 In.

10 to 1 8 in.

18 to 30 in.
‘m
6.20

% pint
J

Va pint
1

1 pint
1 quart!

1 1 3 in.

13V4 in.

16 In.

18 in.

Under 1 0 in.

1

0

io 12 in.

1 2 to 18 In.

1 8 to 30 in. m

GAS ENGINE LUBRICATORS
83B6516^With sight
feed. Brass • body,
wood wheels. For gas
engines and air com-
pressors. Feed regula-
tion is obtained by a
snap lever which can
be opened or closed
without disturbing the
rate of flow whe«i
properly set. Regulate
the pressure by tlie

valve. The % and ^
pint size, have no
gauge glass. Ship,
weight, about 3 to 5
pounds.

Capacity
1 Height

Pipe
Size Each

% pint
1

8 5ln. % $1-86% pint 8% in. % 2-10
% pint 9% in. % 2.80

1 pint
( 10% in. % 3-40

SYPHON GAUGE COCK
83B5656— For steam gauges.
Solid brass. Protects the move-
ment from expansion and secures
water in the spring of the gauge.
Pipe size. % in. Length, 4% in.

Weight, 1 5 oz. Each 95c

LAKESIDE FORCE FEED
LUBRICATOR

Designed for
steam engines,
pumps, gasoline
engines, etc. Has
all the good qual-
ities of the ordi-
n a r y lubricator
with a force feed
with* absolute
regulaj;lty under
all conditions.

^^
brass sight feed.

V%|£M Lubricator has Mw ^ in. connections
and attachment % in. connections (pipe
.size). Weight. 17% lbs. Shipping wt.,
23 lbs. Directions with each lubricator.

83BS618—Complete with Sight Feed at-
tachment as shown. Eafch S9-25
83B661 9—Lubricator only without the
sight feed attachment. Height, 9% in.
Diam.. 5 In. Wt., about 14 lbs. ShJp-
plng wt., 19% lbs. Price $6-40

STEAM GAUGE SYPHON
83B5669—M a d e of malleable
Iron tubing to secure water in
spring of gauge. One side only.
Pipe size, % in. Length, about 8 %
in. Weight, 8 oz.

Bach 1 2c

STEAM WHISTLE WITH VALVE
83BS540-Solld bras*
with polished bell. Heavy
cast brass valve and base.
Wt.. lbs.. 1, 1%, 1%, 2,
4, 5. 6 %, and 10.

4.20
“.60

WHISTLE VALVES

83B6641—B rasa
body. Adjustable lever.

Wgt.
1 Each

1

0

oz.
1 S0.72

1 4 oz. .92
1 % lb.

1 1-10
2% lb. 1.25
3 lb. 1-80

CHIME STEAM WHISTLE

83B6642—n x t r a auaUty.
More penetratinif than the com-
mon whistle. It produces three
distinct tones, which harmonize
and give an agreeable, musical
sound. Made of brass with
highly polished bell. Wt.. 2%.
g

Diam.

of

BeU,

In.

Size

of

Pipe,

In.

d

§5

-«5W

Each

1 *pg
4 1 13% ^36
6 1 % 21 21 .25

FUSIBLE PLUGS

83B6660—M a d e of brass
with soft metal center, which
melts at a low heat. Regular
pattern. Small «end of center

should be placed toward fire.

Pipe size % % 1

Weight, oz 2 4 8
Each 20c 30o 36c

POP SAFETY VALVES
83B5645 — High Pressure
Valves. Polished bra.ss. Ac-
curate, durable and reliable.
Much more convenient than
the old lever and weight
type. Cannot be easily tam-
pered with. Especially
adapted for portable and
marine boilers. Have full
relieving capacity and are
very sensitive. Each valve is

carefully tested and set to
blow off at 100 lbs. Can
supply set at different pres-
sures if ordered. Give size.

Pipe
Size

For Horse
Power

Weight,
about lbs. Each

k
2

Under 5
5 to 10

10 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 40

4%
7

$2.25

2-

75

3-

25
4.00
6-00

IMPORTANT
Pipe Sizee—The size of pipe Is its

Inside diameter, and the size of a pipe

fitting is determined by the inMde
diameter of the pipe it will take. This
applies to all engine trimmings and
the sizes we give are always pipe sizes.

WATER GAUGES
83B5562 — Complete,
W:th solid brass body,
iron wheels. Scotch
glass tube and two
guards to protect glass.
Average (H., 2 lbs.

Pipe size, % in. Size
glass, %xl 0 In.
Each 72c

Pipe size, % in. Size
glass, %xl 2 in.
Each 86c

Polished Brass.
83B6563 — W 00 d
wheels. Complete. Aver-
age wt., 2% lbs.

Pipe size, % in. Size
glass, %xl 0 in. Each .96c
Pipe size, % in. Size glass, %xl2 in.

Each SI -IB
Polished Brass Wood Wheels.

83B6664^Wlth four guards. Extra
quality. Complete. Wt.. 2% lbs.
Pipe size, % in. Size glass, %xl2 in.

Each $1 .40

RUBBER GAUGE GASKETS
83B6674--Wt., doz, 1 oz.
Outside diam., % in. Per
doz 6c
Outside diam., % in. Per

doz 7c
Outside diam., % in. Per doz 8c

STEAM GAUGES
83B8650-H 1 g b

Grade Steam Gauge.
Japanned iron case,
brass rim. With single

spring for stationary

engines. Registers up
to 200 lbs. With brass

gauge cock. Pipe size.

Va in.

Mfrs.
Size

1
Weight,

1
about 1

Each

3% In. 2 lbs.

4% in. 3 lbs. 1.15
5 in. 4 lbs. 1.25

FARM ENGIHE GAUGE
83BB6B2—F a r m

and Portable Steam
Engine Gauges, with
auxiliary spring.
Movement is n o n-

corrosive. DiaPls brass,

silvered with letters

and figures, cut deep
and filled with black,
enamel. Size, 6 in.

_ Iron case. Brass ring,

Pipe size of shank, % in. Weight, about

3 lbs. Graduated to 300 lbs.

Each SI -7B
Always use a Siphon with steam gauges.

GAUGE GLASSES

Genuine Scotch Glass Tubes for watei
gauges. Carefully made of high quality
glass. Can be cut without splintering.
Shipping weight, dozen, 1% to 2% lbs.

83B567(>—Outside diameter, % inch
Length, in. . . . 10 11 12 14 15
Per dozen. . . . 38c 40c 45c 62c B60
83B5671—Outside diameter, % inch.
Length, in. ...10 11 12 14 15
Per dozen .... 46c BOc B4c 64c 680

Be sure and state size wanted.

83BS672—Outside diameter, % inch.

Length, in 10 11 12
Per dozen 58c 64c 72c
Length, In 14 15 16
Per dozen 82c 90c 96o

GLASS TUBE CUHER

83B5B76—Steel frame with adjustable
stop. Hardened steel wheel. Simple and
efficient. Weight, 4 oz.

Each 24c

WATER REUEF VALVES
83B6648—^Made of bronze.
Hand wheel adjustment for
regulating the pressure at
which valve opens automatical-
ly. Used on steam pumps,
pipe lines, steam cylinders,
spray pumps, etc. Has a big
relieving capacity. Simple
and durable. Set at factory
to blow off at 100 lbs. Can
be adjusted to other pres-
sures.

1

^ach $2^0 ^1^90 ^60 $|.BO

H. D. EJECTOR OR JET PUMP
83B6579- For

, conveying water
and other liquids
from one level to
another in

mines, pits, wells, tan-
neries, etc. Adapted as

a bilge pump for steamboats. Solid brass.

•Will lift 24 ft. by suction. When It Is

desired to raise the liquid to a greater
distance, place the ejector near the liquid
and elevate it. Steam pressure of 65 lbs.

will elevate 50 to 60 ft. and with 100 lbs.

steam from 7 0 to 80 ft. Weights range
from 1 to 6% lbs.

Pipe
Connections

Mfrs. Steam suct'n Capacity
Size and

Del'y
Per Hr.
Gals.

1 % % 250
2 %
3 % 1 96 U
4 1 1 % i » 30 0
5 1 % 1 % 2'OOQ

METROPOUTAN INJECTORS
MODEL X

$3.38
83B5B81—A high class

smglo tube Injector of sim-
ple construction. Works
absolutely automatic, and
will start instantly after

Interruption of steam or

water supply. All of the

tubes screw directly

Into the casing of

the injector, doing
away with the use
of tail pipes, and
insuring that perfect
alignment which is

necessary for the
beet results.

Will start at 20
pounds and work to

Will lift water 20 feet with

a steam pressure of 80 pounds, and will

handle hot water as high as 1 3 0 degrees P

.

It takes the same pipe connections as

the Penberty, U. S. and other injectors

of this type. Shipping weights. 3 to 8%
lbs. Give size.

120 poiuids.

u

8 ”

111

9

os

ft

wills
% 60 2 - 6
% 80 4- 8 6-12
% 140 8-16 12-20
% 190 16-23 20-30
% 270 23-30 30-45
% 370 30-4 5 45-60
490
620

45-65
65-80

60-80

kIsw

METROPOUTAN INJECTORS

MODEL N

$4.50
83B5682r- AU
brass, nicely

finished. A
single tube

automatic i D-

jector. Made
with the most
improved m a-

chinery*in one of the best equipped fac-

tories in the world. It lifts the water

promptly and discharges it into the boiler

without waste at the overflow. Reliable

under all conditions and feeds steadily

without adjustment. Operated entirely by

one handle. Cbmplete directions for op-

erating and installing with each injector.

Weights, 3% to 10 lbs. Give size.

HANCOCK INSPIRATORS

$4.80
— 83B6683 — Works

with low or high
steam on all lifts up
to 25 ft. and when
taking water under a
head with hot as well
as cold feed water.
It requires no adjust-
m e n t for varying
steam pressure.
Water can be e 1 e-
vated above the Han-
000 k Inspirator,
about 2% ft. for

0QJVES7 each poimd of steam
pressure. With 4 5
lb. steam pressure
water can be lifted
25 ft. and elevated
112% ft. above the
inspirator, a total
elevation of 1 3 7 %

ft. Ca.st brass nicely finished. Weights,
range from 5 to 21 lb. Give size.

2

3%
4
5

I pi
- psS
^ I

o o §

jjlil IIS.

2*4

• a
•253
o^^

I tk

4-6

l-?5
15-20
20-30
30-45
45-65
05-80

NEW JUDSON ENGINE

GOVERNORS

$6.98

OVEBELOW

02

1 s
-o®

1

1

Si]
sfs!

e a? So
s £

© s
002

Tago

7%
ir
12%

17%
20 540

283BSB86—For traction and
saw mill engines. Has Improved
adjustable steps, whereby the
valve may be raised or lowered

and the speed changed
while the engine is run-
ning. Fitted with a
Sawyer's lever, which
can be used as a stoi^

lever or a speeder. Each gover-
nor is stamped to run the least
number of revolutions. The ten-
sion nut on top of main spring
may be screwed down to run
any desired speed within reason.
Give size. Give full particularf
when ordering.

1

Pipe

1

Size

Ship. Wt.,
Lbs. Pulley

Diam.
and Pace

Rev.

Per

Min.

For Engine Cylinder

Diam.

% 15 l%xl% 700 1 % to 2%
% 20 2%xl% 600 2 to 3

% 16% 2%xl% 600 3 to 4
1 32 2%xl% 400 4 to 5
1% 39 2%xl% 400 5 to 6
1% 44 3 xl% 350 6 to 7
2 50 3 xl% 350 7 to 8

•g
c$

H

Shipped from factory. Northern Illinois.

OUR COPPER CABLE LIGHTNING ROD
GIVES COMPLETE PROTECTION AGAINST
LIGHTNING AT VERY LOW COST.

SEE INDEX

STAHDARD OIL AHD GREASE CUPS
OIL CUPS

83B8BOO—With set feed.
Polished brass. Strong
glass body. Simple in de-
sign and well made.
Weight, 4 to 10 oz. each.
Mfrs.
Size 0
Pipe
Size %
Height
in. 3 3% 4 4%
Each 21c 28c 35c 42o

SNAP COVER OIL CUP
83B649B—Especially for
jarring machinery. Cover
locks In three places. Quickly
filled. Seamless stamped
brass body. Weight, about
2 to 5 oz.
Outside diam.
In. % 1
Pipe
Size % %
Each 8c IO0

1 % 1 %

83B5602— With sight feed
and snap lever. Polished
brass, glass body. Feed regu-
lated by top lever. Weights.

Mfrs.
Slzo

Pipe
Size

Height
1

In. 11
Each

?
% 4%

5
32c

1 % % 5 ,
38c

2
3 1

IRON GREASE CUPS
83B6492 — Screw Feed.
Iron body and cap. Will
not leak or break. Knurled
rim at top affording a tight

grip in turning. A satis-
factory cup at a low price.
Outside diam..

Inches 1% 1% 2^16
Pipe Size, in % % %
Height, in.. 2% 2% 2§i
Weight, oz... 2 4 6
Each 1 2c 1 40 4 6C

GLASS BODY OIL CUPS
83B660&—Polished brass.
Witli s.ght feed and snap
lever. Weights, 8 , 10,

46o
BOo

.

id |»i
fuW .2m SO

Q o
% 1% 1%
% 2% 2%

1.JL 4

83B5494 — Screw feed.

Stamped solid brass.

Adapted for jarring ma-
chinery, etc. Weights,
2. 3. 5. 6 oz.

I 1
•o 1 s . o

I
a

AI^MATIC GREASE CUPS

I

00 . Lgth, 4 in.

Ins. diam., 1 in.

s Pipe size, % in.

^ Wt. 8 oz. Ea. 38c
Size 0. I^ength,

4% in. Ins. diam.,
1% in. Pipe size,

% In. Wt., 11 oz.

Each BOc
Size 1. Length.

4% in. Inside
1% in. Pipe size, %

in. Wt., 12 oz. Each.. 63c
Size. 2. Lgth., 4% in. In-

side diam., 2 in. Pipe sIm,

% in. Wt., 18 oz. Each 80c

12c
IBc
20c

diam..

BRASS
LUBRICATORS

I83B6610 — Pol
lifihed. Drain cocit

i and tube. Wood
, wheels. Wt..

1 to 2% lbs.
I each.

$0-88

1.5

BRASS OIL CUPS
8386490 — Pol-
ished cast brass,
with screw top,
making a dust-
proof cup. Not
suitable for hard
grease. Edge of
cap is milled to
permit tight grip
in turning. Wt.,
2, 4. 5, 8 oz.

Diam.., Pipe Ht.,
BachIn. Size In.

% % 1 % 8c

1 %
I

2
2%

1 % 2% 23c

SCREW FEED GREASE CUP
8386496—Pol
ished Brass.
With leather gas-
Lk 6 t. Adapted
for jarring m a-
chinery, traction
engines, etc.

3 5Wts., oz. 2
Mfg.
Size 00
Inside
Diam.
In. 1
Pipe
Size %
Extreme
Ht. In. 1% 1% 2%
Each IB0 20c 25c

8

0 1 2

1 % 1 % 2

^ ^ %

ENGINEERS’

FORCE FEED OILER

8386524-Ha 8 a
plunger which forces

the oil througn the
spout in the coldest
weather. Useful for
priming gas engines
with gasoline. Cop-
perized steel. Diam-
eter, 3% in. Height,
7% in. Wt., 5 oz.
Each 48c

AND FARMERS’
AUTO PUMP OILER

PUTED
Seamless steel body. De-

livers desired amount to any
position. Spout, 9 in.

83BSB21—Size, % pint.
Uiam., 3% in. Wt., 4 oz.

Each 80c
83B6B23—Size, pint.
Diam., 4% In.

Each
Wt., 7 oz.

MACHINE OILERS

Made of
Tin. Diameter
at bottom. 3
in. Length of
spout, 4 in.
Wt.. 4 oz.

[8385630-^
\ With bent
spout.

^ Bach

MACHINE OILERS
Made of

steel, copper
plat^. Diam-
eter at bottom,
3 in. Length
of spout, 4 in.

Wt., 4 _(«.

Jach . . .4c
_ 8386631—

1

With straight spout.
|

Each . 4c

With

With bent spout.
Each 1

OIL FAUCETS

8385480—Frary’s
Patent, Cast Iron, Ja-
panned. Brass Lever
Screw Shank. Wt.,
% lb., % lb., 2 lbs.

Bore.
I
Length I

Inch I

^ •

Inch Each

6%
28c
3Sc
60c

OIL FAUCETS

COMMON
OILERS

8386536—
Bright tin. (Screw jspout. M
Spring hot- ^
tom. cs

1 (

Diam 1 Wt, 1 Each

* 1 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz*
.

1 4 oz. 1

c

1

‘

OILERS
HANDY PUMP\ OILER

Positive feed
to any position.
Heavy tin. Bent
si>out.

838S62B—
Size. 1 pint.
Spout, 1 0 in.
Wt., 5 oz.
Each 60C|
8386626—
Size, 1 quart.
Spout, 16 in.
Wt.. 9 oz.“

‘ ftftrASS.

OILERS

spout.
I

Diam., 3% in. I

Spout, 3 in.

flach . . . 9c /
Spout. 9 In.

Bach.
8386J
spout. Diam., 4% in.

Spout, 3 in. Ea., I 60
Spout. 8 in.
Each

— Bent

.200

8386481 — SoUd
Brass lioose Key. Gan-
tt o t accidentally be
opened. For lubricat-

ing oils, but not for

kerosene. Bore, %
in. Length, 6% In.

Weight. 8 oz.

Each . . . BBo

COMPOUND
18385690 — A

white powder, ap-
plied through man-
hole, pump, or heat-
er. Use about 2 to 4
oz. of compound per
1,000 gals., evapo-
rated. Use a little

more until the old
scale is removed. 25 lbs.. SI .75

It contains no soda or acid, does not in-
jure the boiler, and imparts no odor, taste
or color to the water. More efficient than
most liquid compounds.
Price $1^75 $3-26 S6-26
Per pkg. of 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs.

MONTGOMERY^WARD fc 00. s^nd fot ouv frcc Engine Book. It gives the real gas engine facts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 879



Oor three kinds. Rubber, Leather and Canvas Belting, are the product of old, reliable manufacturers ; those who have won an enviable reputation as makers
f thoroughly high grade, reliaide goods. Wo permit no cheapening in the process of manufacturing. Eaoh grade is exactly as represented, and our prioes,

quality eonsidered, are remarkably low. We carry a largo stoek and make prompt shipments. We save you 25 to 50 per pent, and MAINTAIN the QUALITY,

RUBBER BELTING
We handle two reliable grades of Rubber Belting, our

STANDARD and EXTRA STANDARD grades. Made of

Btrona cotton duck with rubber outer coatings. We do not
handle the cheap competition grades, as their use is not
economical. Our Standard grade is a very good quality,

but we do not recommend it for extremely heavy worh
It is sold by many dealers as best grade and gives good
satisfaction on light farm machinery, etc. Standard grade
should not, however, be used as a Thresher Belt with the
expectation that it will give satisfaction. Canvas Belting
or our Extra Standard Rubber Belting is better for that

purpose. Our Extra Standard Belt Is one of the best

. articles for the price on the market, and suitable for hard
service. It can be used as a thresher belt with perfect satisfaction.

STANDARD GRADE
8368680—

2

-Ply. Wt. ft.. 1 to 4 oz.

^dth. iiiT.. 1 1% 1% 2
Per foot. , . .3'/20 4'/20 Bc 7c
Width, in. . . 2% 3 3H 4
Per foot. . . .8'/20 IOc Il'/tC 13c
83B5681—3-Ply. Wt. ft.. 3 to 9 oz.

Width, in... 2 2% 3
Per foot.... ^ 7'/iC 9'/2C 12c
Width, in... 3% 4 5 6
Per foot. . . . 14c IBc 19o 23o
83BS682—4 -Ply. Wt. ft., 6 to 24 oz.

W'idth, in... 3 3% 4 4%
Per foot. . . .14c 16'/2C 19c 21cWidth, in ... 5 6 7 8
Per foot .... 23c 27c 32c 38c
Width, in 9 10 12
Per foot 41c 45c 83c

EXTRA STANDARD GRADE
Best Quality. Most Satisfactory.

83B6683—2-Ply. Wt. ft., 1 to 5 oz.
Width, in ... 1 1 % 1 H 2
Per foot. . . .4'/4C 5c 6c 8c
Width, in. . . 2% 3 3% 4
Per foot 9'/2C 11c 13c 14'/2C
8386684^3 -Ply. Wt. ft.. 3 to 14 oz.
Width, in. 1% 2 2% 3 3V4
Per foot..6'/2C 8'/2C 11c 13c18c
Width, in. 4 .5 6 7 8
Per foot.. 17c 22c 26c 30c 34o
83B6685—4-Ply. Wt. ft., 6 to 27 oz
Width, in.. 3 3% 4 4^
Per foot... 16c 18'/2C 21 '/2C 24c
Width, in . . 5 6 7 8
Per foot... 26c 31c 36c 41c
Width, in 0 10 12
Per foot . 46c 51 c 60c

ENDLESS RUBBER BELTS
283BS687—Endless Rubber Beits are made to order, which
causes a delay of from two to three weeks. They will be shipped
to you directly from factory. We furnish them in Extra Standard
grade only. When ordering Endless Belt always allow three
feet of the belt you are ordering for the cost of making the lap.

Do not include this three feet in the actual length of belt you
want, but simply allow money to pay for it. For example, if

you want^ endless belt 100 feet long, send money enough for

103 feet. To avoid delay, we recommend the use of our regu-
lar belt and belt lacing, which makes an absolutely secure
joint, and is less expensive. In this way you also save the cost
of three extra feet of belting to make the lap. For prices and
weights, see Ebctra Standard Belt, above.

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois,

LEATHER BELTING
STANDARD

iHiiiiiiiiniitiiliifi! liillllililllllllillllll

lliillilllUlllilllHillll iiiiiiiiiliiiiiuiiniiini

We have two good grades of Leather Belting,
Standard and Extra Standard. We do not sell
the very cheap Competition or Agricultural grades,
which are never satisfactory and always dear at
any price.

Our Standard Belting is a good medium quality,
made up to 4 in. wide. Suitable for ordinary
mill, factory and farm machinery purposes, and
for this service will give good satisfaction.

Extra Standard Leather Belting Is made from
selected, short lap. oak tanned stock, cqt from
the center of the hide. It is recommended for
thresher belts, high speed pulleys, and for hard
factory or mill usage. It is the best leather belting
in the market for the money. Quality always of
the best.

Notice—Do not run leather belts In very damp
or wet places, but use rubber or stitched canvas
belting under such conditions.

83B8704—STANDARD GRADE.
Wt. per ft., about 1 to 5 oz.

\Width, in 1 1% 1% 1%
Per foot 7c 9c II 0 12o
Width, in 2% 2% 3 3^2
Per foot 16c 18c 21 0 25c
B3B5705—extra STANDARD GRADE.

Wt. per ft., about 1 to 12 oz.

Width, in i 1% 1%
Per foot 9p II 0 13c 15c
Width, in 2% 2% 2% 3
Per foot 20c 22c 24c 26c
Width, in. 4 4% 5 5% 6 7
Per foot. .35c 40c 44o 48o 52c 68c

14c

28c

CANVAS BELTING
BEST QUALITY-FULL WEIGHT

Our Stitched Canvas Belting It unaffected by atmos-
pheric changes, uninjured by water or steam, and may be
subjected to a degree of heat that would bo ruinous to other
belting, it Is therefore the best belting for outdoor use
and for damp or hot places. Made of special long
fibre cotton duck, carefully and closely stitched. Thor-
oughly stretched and inspected. Thoroughly saturated in
oil, which makes it permanently water-proof and flexible.
Painted with a special red paint which gives the belt an
excellent, non -slipping surface. Always remains flexible in
hot or cold weather.

FOUR.PLY
Wt. per ft., 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 8, 10

11, 13, 15, 17 oz.
83B5690—Four- Ply Belting.
Width, in 1% 2 2H
Per foot Be 6 '/2C 8 '/4C 1
Width, iu 3^ 4 5 6

* • • • - Tic 12c 14c 17c
Width, in. 7 8 9 10 12
Per foot . 20c 22c 25c 28c 33c

SIX-PLY
Wt. per ft.,. 6, 8, 10. 12, 14. 16,

l9, 22, 25 oz.

83BS692—SIx-Ply Belting.
Width, in 3 4
Per foot. . . 15c 18c
Width, in 6 7
Per foot 25o 30c
Width, in 9 10
Per foot . 38c 42c

5
22c
8

33c
12
50c

ENDUSS CANVAS THRESHER BUTS

18c
3^
31c

77o

Our Stitched Canvas Thresher Belts are made from especially prepared,
strong, heavy cotton duck, thoroughly stretched. Saturated In oil and sewed
from end to end under heavy tension, making a very strong yet always pliable
and water-proof fabric. Painted with a special red paint which gives the belt
an excellent non -slipping surface. Not affected by water, heat, steam or
atmospheric changes. Especially adapted for threshers, saw mills, and similar
severe uses. Each belt is made endless at the factory, and as it requires three
feet to make the lap, therefore, each belt will measure just three feet short.
For example, the actual net length of a 100 -ft. belt will be 97 ft. We carry
the following standard lengths in stock and can mi^e prompt shipment: 80,
100. 120, 130. 140. 150. 160 ft. (Actual lengths are 3 ft. less than
given.) Special lengths and sizes, other than here listed, have to be made
to order at factory and usually cause a delay of two to three weeks. For
such slze^^ lways include the price of 3 ft. extra to cover cost of lap and labor.

FOUR-PLY
Number

| Width
I

Wt., Foot I
Price, Foot

183BI 1^3 6 in. 1 1 oz. 16c
7 in. 1 2 oz. 1 9o

183BI TO 8 in. 14 oz. 22o

Number
|

Width 1
Wt., Foot

1
Price, Foot

1 83BS696 1 6 in.
1

1 2 oz.
1

21 c
183B5697 1 1 4 oz. 24c
183B569S 1 8 in. 16 oz. 28c

BELT LACING. GLUE AND DRESSING
RAWHIDE SIDE LACE

83B5722—Made of best grade
hides. Tough and durable. Can
supply only in full aides

Size
1

About 1

Wt.
About

Per
Side

10 sq. ft. 1

1 2 sq. ft.
1

1 5 sq. ft. 1

1 8 sq. ft. 1

2% lbs.
,3% lbs. 1

6% lbs.

7 lbs. 1

m
RAWHIDE CUT LACE

83B571 9—Standard Quality. In
full bundles of 50 lineal feet.
Width, in.. % 6/, a %
Wt., oz. . . 5 8 9
Bundle . . $0.38 SO-SO
Width, in.. ^ %
Wt.. oz... 10 16 24
Bundle . . $0.^ SI -00 SI .25
83B6721 —* Assorted package of83EI6721 —* Assorted package
100 ft. cut lace leather. Consist-
ing of 25 feet each, %, %«, %
and Wt., 1% oz.
Per bundle . . .

CHROME SIDE LACE

GRASPIT BELT DRESSING LAKESIDE BELT DRESSING

A liquid dressing
that contains no
resin, acids, or min-
eral oils. Used by
many of the largest
manufacturers. Will
lUt new life in belt-
ng. malce it soft and
^liable and prevent

slipping. Gives satis-
faction. Wt., per
gallon. 9 lbs.

Three kinds—all the same price.

83S5712—For Leather Belts.

83B6713-For CEinvas Belts.

83BS714—For Rubber Belts.

1 Gallon can S2-60
2 Quart can 1.40
1 Quart can 75

BELT LACE CUTTER
83BS723—Cast iron
frame. Steel knife.
For cutting leather into
strips. Adjustable to
various widths. Weight,
3% oz.
Bach .220

COnON WASTE

83B6/2H*—Lxtra strong and dur-
able. Soft and pliable. Not af-

fect^ by heat, water or acid. Can
supply only in full sides.

Wt.
About

Per
Side

m lbs.

3 lbs.

CHROME CUT LACE
1

Machinery Waste.
Note our handy 5
and 10 pound
packages.

Prices subject to
market changes.
83B6785 — Col-
oreu. Per 5 -pound
package .... 38c
10 -lb. pkg...70c
Per 100-lb. bale $6-75
83B5786—White. No. 1. Ma-
chine copped.
Per 5 -lb. package $0*65
Per 10 -lb. package 1.20
Per 100 -lb. bale 11-76

83BS732—Strong and
quickly clinched. In

_ ime Quality as side
lace feather listed above. In full

bundles erf 50 lineal feet.

Width, ln.% 6/,fl % %
Wt., oz. 6 7 8 10 12 16^
Bundle 37c 45o 54c 68c 85e$I.IO

WIRE BELT LACING
Made from a

composition wire.
Will not cut the
belt or tear out the
lace holes. Excel-

lent where bolts are speeded or run
with idlers. On spools containmg
60 ft. Weight, 9 oz.

83B6728—Size 1. For belts up
to 6 in. wide. OA r
Per spool VM U
83M729-^ize 2. For belts 6

in. and wider. 30cPer spool

WIRE BELT LACING

strong compo(
Wire. For h
speed, heavy
belts. In col

about 50 ft.

about 6 oz.

Size 1 . For
Per coll.

STEEL BELT LACING

boxes of 100 lineal in.

Assorted lengths. to
2% in. Wts., 1. 1V4. 2.

3 lbs.

Size 1. For single
leather belts. Width, %
in. Per box 46c
Size 11. For 3 -ply rubber belts.
Width. % in. Per box 58c
Size 12. For 4 -ply belts. Width.
1 V4 in. Per box . 72c

Size 14. For 5 -ply belts. Width,
1% in. Per box ....... $1 .1

0

LAKESIDS
^

83B5710—Our Lakeside stick,

belt dressing is suitable for all

kinds of bmts, prevents slipping,
and keeps the belt soft and pliable.
Applied to the moving belt by
friction. Is economical and con-
tains nothing injurious to the belt.

In 1 lb. paper covered sticks.

Each . . .15c

LEATHER BELT CEMENT
83B5734—C h e I c e^
Quality. For repairing

83B676<^-Long fibre flax. Well
lubricated. Used in pumps and
hydraulic elevators. Sizes, %, %,

% in. Ft. In a lb.. 36, 18. 10
and 4. Give size.
Per lb 22c

leather belts, making
endless, etc. To be
heated in double vessel
until thin, and ap-
plied to the surface <rf

the leather. Leather should first

be washed with hot water. In
1-lb. cans with directions.
Each 65c

CANVAS PULLEY COVERING
Can be applied to any

pulley and effectually pre-
vents the belt from slip

ping.
Will last

for many
years.
Each
outfit i B

p a c ked
c ompleto
in wood-
en box and consists of canvas 36
in. wide, cement for applying,
brush for cleaning pulley, brush
and scraper for applying the cover.
^B5746—For 10 sq. ft, pulley
surface. Wt., 6 lbs $2.10
83B5746

—

For 1 7 square feet
pulley surface. Wt., 12 lbs.
Price $3.45

Made of the best
hemp and flax, well
lubricated. Has a
center core of pure
rubber. Absolutely
steam tight. Made in
two shapes, round
and oval. Sizes,
%. % in.

83B5762—Round shape,
size. Ft. in a lb., 37,
9%. Per lb

83B6763—Oval shape,
size. Ft. in a lb.. 23, 14,
Per lb

STEEL BALL BELT COUPLER
83BS733—P .8-
tened with bifur-
cated rivets. Con-
nected by steel ball
spindles. In boxes
of 96 lineal inches.
In 12 in. pieces, »*^«“**

easily cut. With spindles, rivets,

gauge and rivet holder.
Size A. For in. belt. Wt.,
box, 2% lbs. Per box 90c
Size B. For % inch belt. Wt.,
box, 3 lbs. Per box $1-10
Size C. For 5/ia inch belt. Wt..
box, 3^ lbs. Per box. . . .$1.35

Wt.,

1 to 6 Inch.
Size 2. For belts, 6 to 20 inch

^^^Pe^^il 1 6c

n
STEEL CLINCH BELT HOOKS

D Made of best annealed steel wire.
I) Will not break In clinching. For
7 leather, rubber or canvas belting.

No. Size
I’rong
Length T^ength Weight

Per
box

mVA
1

1?

t§

0
1
2
3

% in.

% in.

% In.

% in.

% In.

% in.

1 In.

1 in.

7 oz.

10 oz.

1 lb.

1% lb.

10c
IOc
12c
12c

[

CORN WEEVIL PREVENTIVE
“ By painting the inside of corn cribs and granaries with our

* Wood Preservative, you will prevent damage to the grain by
) the com weevil. Wood Preservative is a strong, but harmless

disinfectant. Insects CEUinot exist where it is used.

STANDARD PACKING AT LOW PRICES
SQUARE FLAX PACKING

RUBBER CORE PACKING SHEET RUBBER PACKING
83B5770—With cloth Insertion.

A tough, durable packing of a
good standard grade. In rolls 36
in. wide. We do not cut the rolls

lengthwise, but can furnish any
quantity 1 yard wide.

SMOKY CITY PACKING
83BS765—
Made of all cot-
ton stock, well
lubricated with
graphite c o m-
pound. Has an
elastic rectangu-
lar center of pure
rubber. For
steam use. Feijt
in a lb., 21. 11.
6. Sizes: V4., %.
^ in. Oval shape. Give size.
Per lb. . . . 24c

GARLOCK PACKING ASBESTOS SHEET PACKING

GenuTne Garlock
Spiral packing,
so well known as
to require no
comment. Made
of very best
stock and gives

universal satisfaction. Colls of 12
feet. We furnish in any quantit

-

Size, in. ... % Mn
Wt., coU, lbs. % %
Size, In. ... %
Wt., coll. lbs. ihi 1%

Give size wanted.
Per lb

r iz
tity.

f
»/i..

2Mi

.96c

83B<5774-~For gas engines, au-
toraoMles, etc. Made of pure
asbestos with a fine brass wire
Insertion. Will stand any tem-
perature. In rolls 39 in. wide.
We do not cut rolls Iwigthwise,
but can furnish any quantity 39
in. wide. Two thicknesse;.

Vie. H In. Wt., per square yd.,

about 6 and 12 lbs.

State thickness.

Price, per lb 40c

Thickness

V'lft In.

ft

Approx, wt.
per sq. yd.

6% lbs.

9^ lbs.

12Vk lbs.

20 lbs.

24 lbs.

I’er lb.

16c

i

RED RUBBER PACKING
83B6771--Will not harden under
extreme heat. In rolls 36 in.

wide. We do not cut rolls length-
wise. but can furnish any quantity
1 yd. wide. Thickness. VJia fo %
in. Approximate weight, per sq.
y^d., 5% to 24 lbs. 43©Per lb.

,

RAINBOW SHEET PACKING
83B5772—In rolls 36 in. wide.
We do not cut rolls lengthwise,
but can furnish any quantity 1

yd. wide. Thickness, to % in.

Average wt.. per sq. yd., 5^ to
24 lbs. Color, red.
Per lb 68c

RED AND BLACK ASBESTOS
83BS776-^Made of pure as-
bestos, with a fine copper wire In-

sertion. For gas en^es. auto-
mobiles, etc. Surfaced with a
high heat-resisting ccnnpotmd, red
on one side and black on the
other. In rolls 39 Inches wide.
We do not cut rolls lengthwise but
will furnish any quantity 39 Inches
wide. Thickness, %2 In. Wt., per
square yd., about 4^ lbs.
Price, per pound 45o

ITALIAN HEMP PACKING
83BS780-
Used in stuffing
box heads in
pumps, etc. Size.
1 in. Four feet

.f! .*?•. ..19cPer lb. ...

ASBESTOS WICK PACKING
83B5782— a d e in following
szes: %. %, % in. Give size.

Feet in lb., 5 to 7. 20cPer lb.

STEEL SCRAPING TOOLS

83B5752 -- For
scraping valves,
babbitt metal,

Journals, bearings, etc. Set
of six tools. Made of tool
steel, carefully forged, tem-
pered and polished. In con-
venient oak case. liongths.

10% In. to 17% in. Weight, 5% lbs.

Per set $2.10

STEEL PACKING TOOLS
A Necessity In Every Engine Room

83B6750-^9et of tlx
tools. Nickel Plated. Will
go in any valve rod, pump,
or engine stuffing box. As-
sorted lengths, 6% in. to
18 in. Weight. 13 oz.

Per set $1 .20

SPEED IHDICATORS AND HAND COUNTERS
STARRETT’S SPEED

INDICATORS

Frictionless Ixrariug. Two rows of
figures reading right or left. Nick-
el-plated Iron. Rubber tips. Size,
5x1% in. Weight. 5 oz.

86B1 858—With Iron handle.
Kaih 83c
8Sm 859—With rosewood han-
dle. Each $1.19
85B1860—Leatherette Case. 3

Bach 40c

IMPROVED SPEED
INDICATOR

85B1862—Goodeil Pratt's make.
Has two dials. One records the
units, one the hundreds. Dial for
hundreds has friction ratchet and
Is quickly reset. Double end spin-
dle. Handle slips on either end
for right or left hand shafts. Steel,
nickel-plated. Two rubber tips.

Weight, about 6 oz. Each, $1.75

TALLYING REGISTER OR
COUNTING MACHINE

85D1866—Tallies from 1 te
1,00 0 by pressing with the thumb.
Can be set at zero at will. Used
for checking ties, telegraph poles,
passengers, freight, cattle,, etc.

Glass dial. Nl^el-plat^. Wt.,
4 oz. Each . $3-28

880 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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EASY ACTING IRON WELL PUMPS STRONG, DURABLE

We offer you here a line of pumps that are properly
constructed, strong, substantial and durable.
Our pumps are made of the very best material,

smo<Mh castings, nicely finished and painted, and Intended
for long continued use. Easy to install. The necessary
parts of a pump are tlie Pump Standard or Stock; the
Cylinder with Its plunger valve and its lower check valve;
the Suction Pipe and the Plunger or Connecting Rod.

Tlie cylinder or working barrel of a pump should
never be more than 25 to 28 feet from the surface of
the water, or else it will not operate.
A Suction Lift Pump is one that raises the water to

the level of the pump spout.
A Force Pump is one tliat raises the water to the pump,

and also forces it to any reasonable altitude above the
level of the pump.
A Set- Length Pump is a pump standard fitted with

4 ft. of pipe and a cylinder (see 183B5800, etc.), and
such a pump is ready for use in a well not exceeding 30
ft. In depth. It Is only necessary to screw on the requisite

amount of pipe to the bottom end of the cylinder. For
instance. If the well is 30 ft. deep, you will need 26
ft. of pipe, as the cylinder and set-length will take up
4 ft. of the distance.
The object in putting the cylinder at the end of 4 ft.

set-length is to place the cylinder below the frost line.

A sinall drip hole (about % in.), is drilled in the pipe

just above the cylinder, which drains off the set-length

and tliereby makes the pump anti -freezing.
For wells deeper than 30 feet it will be necessary to

use a Pump Standard (see 183B5850), and then fit

the cylinder down within at least 25 ft. of the water;

or better still, place the cylinder beneath the surface
of the water, as this will always insure an easy acting
outfit and the pump will never need priming.

Fitting Pumps C(»mplete.
For fitting pumps complete ready to put In the well,

we make a nominal charge to cover the cost of steel
plunger rod and the labor involved, as follows: I'or
fitting cylinder down 10 ft. or less, 50c; for each ad-
ditional foot, 5c per foot. Please note that this charTO
for fitting does not include the suction pipe. Pipe is

always charged extra, depending upon the size and kind
wanted.

Example.
Pump Outfit, fitted complete, ready for well 120 ft.

deep with 30 ft. of water in the well, (For prices see
below.

)

1P3B?i850— 1 Pump, 6 in. stroke, 1% In. pipe size.
183BB96^1 Brass Body Cylinder, 3x10x1%
183B5602— 120 ft. 1% Galvanized Pipe .

l>abor and Rod, fitting cylinder down about 100 ft. at
5c per ft • .

Total
You can of course use any of our pump standards,

cylinders or pipe.
When ordering, please state depth of well, and how

far down you wish cylinder placed, otherwise we shall
use our own judgment in fitting.
We Furnish Estimates for complete pump outfits on

request. When writing for prices please give depth of
well; state whether an open or a drilled well; the distance
from platform to surface of the water; and whether you
wish a lift or a force pump.

ANTI-FREEZIKG

LIFT PUMP
$2.75

1«3B6«00— AnU-
freezing well pump
with a 4 -ft. set

length. A medium
weight, well made
pump for wells not

over 30 ft. deep.

For deeper wells we
suggest the use of one

^of our heavier pumps
as shown on tills page.

Has a 3x10 -inch iron

cylinder with wrought

Iron set length and
steel rod. Stroke, 6
In. Fitted for 1% in.

suction pipe. Made in one
size only. Shipping weight,

55 lbs.

Each $2.75

ANTI-FREEZING LIFT

PUMP
$3.05

Heavy Pattern anti -freezing
ill pump, with 4 -ft, set
length. A good durable
pump for wells up to 30 ft.

deep. For deeper
wells order our pump
standard, with cylin

der and pipe as ex
plained at top of this

page. The set length
is wrought iron and
connected imder spout.

Prices are for pump with
iron cylinder. Stroke,
6 in. Average ship.
Wt., 63 to 75 lbs.

1 83B5S04— cylinder,

2% in.; for pipe, 1% in.

Each $3-05
1836680^—CyUnder. 3 in.; for
pipe, 1 % in.
Each $3.10
183BW00—Cylinder. 3% in.; for
pipe 1% in.
Flach .............. .$3.40
1 83BB807—^^ylinder, 4 in.; for
pipe 2 in. Each $4*10

ANTI-FREEZING HAND
FORCE PUMP

$4.95
Heavy Force Pump, with

air chamber in top of
stock and a 4 ft. set
jiigth. Has a brass

stuffing box, polished
piston and is substan-
tially made throughout.
For wells up to 30 ft.

deep.
Prices are for

‘pumps with iron
cylinders. Stroke,

in. Complete with % in.
hose connection. Back of
spout is tapped for 1%
in. pipe. Average ship,
wt,. 80 to 95 lbs.

183B5810— Cylinder,
2 >4 in.; for pipe 1% in.

Each $4.95
183B5811 —Cylinder, 3 in.;
for pipe 1% in.
Bach $5.10
1 83B5812 — Cylinder, 3 %
in.; for pipe 1% in.

Each $6.35
183B681 3—Cylinder, 4 in.;
for pipe 2 in.

Bach $6.00

ANTI-FREEZING

LIFT PUMP
$4.10

With 4 ft. set length.
A substantial pump

for windmill or hand
use. Adapted for either
open or dug wells up to

feet in depth. For
deeper wells order our
pump standard with
cylinder and pipe, as
explained at top of
this page. IMces
are with iron cylin
der. Stroke, 6 in.
Average ship, wt., 7 0

to 80 lbs.

163B582Q— Cylinder
2% in.; for pipe 1% in.
Each $4.10

^ ,
183B5821 — Cylinder

3 in.; for pipe 1% in.
Each .$4.20
183B5822 — Cylinder 3%
in.; for pipe 1% In.
^ch ...'.. $4.40
1 83B5823—Cylinder 4 in. ;

for pipe 2 in.

Bach $5*00

THIS SHOWS
THE USUAL

FORM OF

PUMP
INSTALLATION

Piston
"Rod

Stuffing
Box'

Aip-*.

Chamb^

Back
OutletT

Pump
•^Standard

ANTI -FREEZING FORCE
PUMP

WINDMILL TOP

$6.45
With 4 ft. set length,

wells up to 30 ft.

Has cock spout
% in. hose coupling

so that water
can be forced
in tank or
discharged a t

spout. Back of
spout tupped
for 1% In. pipe.
Stroke, 6 in.
Average ship,
wt., 85 to

183B5828— Cylin-
der, 2 % in. ; for pipe
1% in. Each. $6.45
183B5829— Cylin-
der, 3 in. ; for pipe
1% In. Each. $6.60
183B6830— CyUn-

der. 3% in.; for pipe 1% in.
Each $6.75
183BS831—Cylinder. 4 In.;
for pipe 2 in. Each . . $7.60

PUMP STANDARD

183B5840—Pump Standard
only, for wells of moderate
depth. This standard can be
fitted witli iron or brass cyl-
inder and wrought pipe, which
will make an excellent outfit

where a force pump is not
needed. Stroke, 6 in.

Same as our 183B5804,
but without set-length or
cylinder. Price does not

include cylinder or
pipe. Fitted for 1%,
1% or 2 in. pipe.

For further in-
formation regard-
ing cylinder and

pipe. see ex-
planation at top
of this page.
This pump, and

all pumps on this page
have revolving cap, held by
set screw, which permits
the handle to be turned in

desired position.
Ship, wt., 40 lbs.
Each ....$2-15
(Give pipe size

wanted.)

LIFT PUMP STANDARD
WINDMIU TOP $3.35

A good lift pump standard fitted

with windmill top, but also makes a
first-class hand pump. It Is the
same as our 183B5820, etc.,

without the cylinder and set-

length. Strong enough for wells

up to 100 ft. deep. Has
very high spout. Long han-

dle on adjustable cap.
Prices do not Include
cylinders or pipe. Fit-
ted for 1%, 1% or 2
In. pipe. This and all

pumps on this page
have revolving cap,
held by set screw,
which permits the
handle to be turned

in any des’retl
position. Ship,
wt.. about 60
lbs.

183B5842 —
With 6 in. st oke.

Each $3-36
183B6843 — With
1 0 in. stroke.
Bach $3-80

(Give pip» size
wanted)

.

LIFT PUMP STANDARD
FOR HAND OR WINDMILL

$2.95
A substantial lift pump stand

ard, that may be used as a hand
pump, or in connection with a

windmill. Made in two
sizes of stroke. Strong
enough for wells up to 100

ft. deep. Has regular
spout with good size
openings. Prices do not
Include cylinders or pipe.
Fitted for 1%. 1%. or 2
in. pipe. This pump aud

all pumps on this
page have revolving
cap. held by set
screw, which per-

mits the handle
to be turned In
any desired posi-
tion. Ship, wts.,
52 and 60 lbs.

183B5848-*
With 6 in.

stroke. Each . . $2>96
183B5849 — With
10 in. stroke. Ea.$3.40
Give pipe size wanted.

FORCE PUMP STANDARD
WINDMILL TOP

$4.35
Force Pump for windmill or hand use.

Bolted top cap. Extra large solid piston
rod. A strong, durable pump and a
great favorite. For wells up to 100 feet
deep. Prices do not Include cylinder or

. Fitted for 1%, 1% or 2 in. pipe.
With % In. hose connection at
spout. Back of spout tapped for
1% in. pipe. This pump and all

pumps on this page have re-
volving cap. held by set screw,
which permits the handle to
be turned in any desired posi-

tion. Ship, wts., 64 and
71 lbs.

1 83B6850—Stroke 6 in.
Each $4.35
1 83B6851 —Adjustable stroke.

Each $4.80
Give pipe size wanted.

FORCE PUMP STANDARD
WINDMILL TOP

$4.95
Has long oscillating fulcrum link,

pivoted at base Instead of at tlie t(H>.
This relieves the cap from strain,
eliminating danger from breaking and
making a very strong pump which will
give excellent service. For wells up
to 100 ft. deep. Back of spout

tapped for 1% In. pipe.
Prices do not include cylinder

or pipe. Fitted for 1%, 1% or 2
pipe. With % In. hose coup-

ling cm spout. This
pump and all pumps
on this page have re-
volving cap, held by
set screw, which per-

mits the handle to be
turned in any poelticm.
Ship. wts.. 66 and 75 lbs.

1 83B6854—Stroke 6 in.
Bach $4.95
183B6866—Stroke 1 0 In.
Kacli $5.40

Gfvc pipe size wanted. '

FORCE PUMP STANDARD
WINDMILL TOP

$4.35
A neat, solid and compact force pump stand-
ard. Same as our 183B5828, but without
cylinder set-length. For wells up to 100 ft.
deep. Prices do not include cylinder or
pipe. Fitted for 1%, 1% or 2 in. pipe.
Spout has % in. hose connection. Back is
tupped for 1% In. pipe. Shipping weight,
63 to 74 lbs. Furnished with either plain

Of faucet spout.
With Plain Spout

1 83B5853—Stroke 6 in. Each. $4.36
1 83B6869—Stroke 10 in.

Each $4.80
With Cock Spout

183B5860—Stroke 6 in.

Each $5.15
183B5861—Stroke 10 in.

Each $5.60
Give pipe size wanted.

HEAVY FORCE PUMP STANDARD
WINDMILL TOP

$7.00
For windmill or hand use. Extra strong

for any depth well. Large Mr chamber on
spout with top outlet. Spout Is fitted with
1 In. hose coupling. Top of air chamber
is tapped for 1% in. Iron pipe. Prices
do not Include cylinder or pipe. This
pump standard should bo used with large

cylinder, or where water is to be
forced some distance. Fitted for 1%
or 2 in. iron pipe. For further in-
formation r^arding cylinder and

pipe, see explanation at top of
this page. This pump, and all

piunps on this page have revolving
cap, held by set screw, which
permits the handle to b© turned
in any desired position. Ship,
wt., 90 lbs.

183B6865—With 6 in. stroke.
Each $7.00

-With 10 In. stroke.
$7.50

Give pipe size wanted.

GEARED PUMP STANDARD
WINDMILL TOP

$3.90
An easy acting pump standard of large

capacity. Strong and substantial. One of
e easiest working pumps on the market.
The geared handle head working in cogs
on slide bar, gives a direct leverage.
Roller at back edge of sliding bar,

lesaena the friction. Suitable for wells
up to 100 ft. deep. Stroke, 6 in.

Fitted for 1%, 1%, or 2 in. pipe.
Price is for Pump Standard only.
Order pump cylinder pipe and pump
rod extra. In two styles. Lift or
Force pump. Shipping weight, 66
and 70 lbs.

183B5863—Lift Pump stand-
ard as above. Each .... S&-QO
1 83B6864 — Force Pump
Standard as above. Tapped at
back of spout for 1%-ln. pipe,
with %-ln. hose coupling.

Each $4.70
Give pipe size wanted.

HEAVY-LIFT PUMP STANDARD
WINDMIU TOP

$4.95
Heavy lift pump standard with ex-

tra large spout, designed for stock
pump or where large amount of
water Is required. Suitable for wells
up to 100 ft. deep. The spout has a

full 2 -In. opening, and the body Is
large in proportion. Tapped for 2-
in. or 2% -in. suction pipe. Prices
do not Include cylinder or pipe.
For further information regard-

ing cylinder and pipe, see explana-
tion at top of this page. This
pump, and all pumps on this
page have revolving cap, held by

set screw, which permits the
handle to be turned in any
desired position.
Ship, wt., 83 and 88 lbs.

183B6846^Stroke, 6 in.
each $4-96
183B6847—Stroke. 16 in.
each $6*50
Give pipe size wanted.

Steel
Plunger

Rod

Suction
'Pipe

Strainer
^POINT

.^Plunger

^Cylinder

^Check
Valve

^PiPE
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FORCE PUMPS, KITCHEN PUMPS. RAMS AND PUMP ACCESSORIES
DOUBLE ACTING FORCE PUMP

STROKE 6 IN.

183B6870 — Anti-freezln*
pump for wells not exceed-
ing 30 ft. in depth. Will

throw a steady stream
and is easy of operation.

Solid and substantial in
construction. Small up-
p 0 r cylinder of brass.
Can be furnished with a

three-way cock if desired, for
conducting water underground to
a tank. Prices are for pumps
complete with galvanized, 7 ft. set
length, \ in. hose coupling and
cylinder. Average shipping weight,
105 lbs. Width of set length,
about 8 in.

Size

of

Cylinder

in

For

pipe

In

With

Iron

Cylinder With

Itrass

Lined

Cylinder

*I:§8I *i818

Natl06—If wanted with three-

way cock, add SI.50 to above

prices.

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE PUMP
windmill Top. (Stroke 6 In.)

1 83B&872 — Anti- freezing
Pump. For wells not over 30 ft.

in depth. Will throw a steady
‘ stream. Easy to operate and

substantially con-
structed. Small upper
cylinder of brass. Can
bo furnished with a lower
three-way cock if it is

,

^desired to conduct water *

• imderground to a tank.
Prices are for pumps ccHnplete
with 7 ft. galvanized set-length
cylinder and % in. hose coupling.

• Average shipping weight, 115
lbs. Width of set -length, about
8 inchee.

Size

of

Cylinder

In.

For

pipe

In.

1

1

With

Iron

1

Cylinder

I

With

Brass

Lined

Cylinder

3^

WINDMILL FORCE PUMP
THREE WAY VALVE

Anti-freezing Pump. With
improved vertieal distributing
valve. Can be used in wells
of any depth. The distribut-

ing lower valve Is operated
the same as an ordinary
globe valve, and by turning

wheel handle the water
may be directed through

^ the underground pipe to
'L ^ water supply system or

\ elevated storage tank, distant

;; ^ stock watering trough, etc.

l^\a Price includes pximp stand

ard only, with extension be-
low pump base including three-

way valve as shown. Spout of
pump is fitted with % in. hose
coupling. Pump is tapped for

1% in. discharge pipe and 114.
1%. or 2 in. suction pipe. Size
of suction pipe determined by
size of cylinder. Length, from
platform to lower elbow, 4 ft.

10 in. Average shipping wt.,

100 pounds.

DOUBLE ACTING FORCE PUMP
THREE WAY VALVE

Windmill Top

Complete with upper and lower
'
cylinders. Has a quick acting cam

L lever shifting device, and lower

,
three way valve. Water can be

I forced through underground pipe
to storage tank or from the spout
as desired. The upper cylinder

li is of drawn brass tubing. Has
n a large waterway and a spa-
r clous air chamber, and will work
easily against heavy pressure.
With 6 in. stn^e, and hose
coupling on spout. Average ship-
ping weight, 81 to 85 lbs.

183B6880—With 3 in. Iron
Cylinder for 114 in. Pipe.
Each S7.60
183B&881—With 31^ in. Iron
Cylinder for 1% In. Pipe.
Each SS-10

183BS882—With 8 In. Brass
lined Cylinder for 1% In. Pipe.

Each SS.16

Notice—If wanted with lower

Three-way cock, add $1.50 to

above prices.

183B6875 — With 6 In.

stroke. Each S8«10

183BS876 — With 10 in.

stroke. Each S8.60

,
lined Cylinder for 1%

^ Bach

Wlth_3^ Brass

8.50
We can fit this pump complete

for any depth well by adding the
cost of pipe and 5o root extra for
plunger rod and labor.

CONTRACTORS’ DIAPHRAGM PUMPS
For pumping water from

mines, stone quarries, cel-
lars, ditches, and for ir-
rigation purposes, where
the water Is not more

,

than 20 ft. (veracally),
from pximp. Will
easily handle large
quantities of sew-
erage. mud. sand
and gravel, etc.
Extra heavy, with
best grade rubber
diaphgrams. With
heavy wrought - iron
handle. Illustration
shows Bottom Suo-
tion.
With Bottom Suction.
183B6940—Size 1.

Capacity per strtrfie, % gal. Takes 2% in.

iron pipe or hose. Ship, wt., 7 5 lbs.

Bach S8.75
183BSW1—Size 2. Capacity per stroke.

IVi gals. Takes 3 In. iron jHpe or JhM^
smp. wt., 150 lbs. Each . . .SI 2*90

With SIdo Suction.
1 83BEW42—Size 1. Capacity per stroke.

% gal. Takes 2^6 in. iron pipe orhose-
Ship, wt., 75 lbs. Each . . . .S9-^
183B5943^1z0 2. Capacity per stroke.

I

t

lu gals. Takes 3 in. iron pipe or

SWp. wt., 155 lbs. Each . .. .SI 3-60
D^a^Rub^

Wt*^***l**l?)”'*8305946—Size 1

Bach
83B5948—Size. 2.

^ch
Wt., 2 lbs.

.. 1-40

.S1.00

PITCHER SPOUT PUMP
STANDARD TYPE

Heavy and substantially
built. For cisterns and
wells not over 20 ft. deep.
The cylinder is bored
out and reamed
smooth. Delivers a
large volume
of water with
little exertion.
Top la closed
to prevent
splashing. To p r o-
vent freezing, raise
handle to its extreme
height. This will
trip the valve and
water will drain off.

183BB910-Slze I.

Bore. 2% in. For
1 V4.

in. iron pipe.— • - weight.Shipping
lbs. Each

183B5911—Slze 2. Bore, 3 in. For 1%
in. iron pipe. Shipping weight, 22 lbs.

Each SI -08

183B581a-BI^e 3. Bore. 3% in. For
in. iron pipe. Shipping weight, 28

lbs. Each SI *25

183B5913—Size 4. Bore, 4 In. For
1% in. Iron pipe. Shipping weight',

lbs. Each SI -42

KITCHEN FORCE PUMP KITCHEN FORCE PUMP
HEAVY DESIGNWith Solid

Brass Body
183B5915—
This pump dif-
fers from our
Pitcher Spout
Pump, being a
force pump. By
con necUng
pipe to top
outlet, watermay be
pump^ to
el evated
storage tank
in attlo or
elsewhere; or
it may be
drawn olt at
sink by
opening fau-
cet (m pump,
aa preferred.
Pump is very
8 trongly
built, and
well fin-
ished. Cylinder is 3 Inches in diameter.

Seamless tubing, nicely polished. For wells

and cisterns not over 20 ft. deep. Fitted

for 1% in. suction pipe and 1 In. dis-

charge. Faucet thread^ for % in. hose
connection. One of the finest little hand
pumps on the market for kitchen use.

Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Each . .

.

S3-46

Throws a large vol-
ume of water with very
little exertion. For
dsterns and wells not
over 20 ft. deep. Fit-

ted with heavy cast iroi

spout cock, with % in,

hose coupling, a
^own. When it is

desired t o
piunp water I

to attic tank,
spout cock is

closed, 8 o .

that water is __
rected to tank
through opening in
back of spout
which is tapped for
1 in. iron pipe.
Fitted for lU in.
suction pipe. Ship-
ping weight, 3 0
pounds.

with1 83B691 8—Kitchen Force Pump,
in. iron cylinder.

Each S4-85

1 83B6919—Kitchen Force Pump, with
3 in. brass lined cylinder.

Each $6-85

IRON AND BRASS WELL CYLINDERS
Made heavy and strong, bored smooth, and fitted with best valves and

leathers. The proper slza cylinder to use must be determined by your own
good judgment, but for ordinary hand use we suggest the following:

Size (Cylinder, In.
For wells 20 to 40 ft. deep 3H ^4
For wells 40 to 80 ft. deep ^
For wells deeper than 80 feet 2%to3

For windmills a somewhat smaller cylinder should be used, but this

will depend on the size of your mill.

The larger cylinders raise more water per stroke, but require more power.

The 1 0 Inch and 1 2 inch cylinders have a 6 inch stroke, and the 1

6

inch cylindm have a 10 inch stroke. They are usually fitted 1% Inch
pipe for all cylinders smaller than 3% inch, and 1% inch or 2 inch pipe
for cylinders 3% inch to 4 inch. Give pipe size when ordering.

I

Give

Pipe

Size

, 183B6966Iron Well Cyl’s.
Smooth iron ground
and polished in-

side.
Wt.. 9 to 25 lbs.

183668^,.
Brass Lined C!yl s.

Body is made of inxi
with polished brass
Uning, iron caps.
Wt.. 9 to 25 lbs.

^ 183369^,,
Brass Well Cyi's.

Made with heavy
seamless brass

body ;
iron caps

and plunger.
Wt., 9 to 25 lbs.

fill Length

of

Body,

10

In.
Length

of

Body.

12

In.

If ||

^2

If"
2 11.24

1.58

ti
21^3

514

*1
*P

Note—Be sure to give pipe size when. ordering.-

HORIZONTAL FORGE
PUMPS

GEARED HEAD FORCE PUMP
Easy working,

compact and sub-
stantially designed.
For pumping water
from cisterns,

shallow wells,
etc., to elevated
tanks, pneumatlo
water supply systems,
etc. Also adapted for

fire protection, filling

boilers, as a deck
pump, and for many
other purposes. Has a
geared drive. A smooth,
easy operating pump.
Has a cushion air cham-
ber. brass piston rod and

valve seats. Tapped for 1^ in. sticUon
pipe, and 1 in. discharge. Mounted on
board base, about 7%x 24 in. Ship, wt..
183B6937—With 3 -inch brass #0 Qi;
lined cylinder. ]^ch ^OaDu

With Air Attachment.

1^86938—With 3 ineb^ brass
cylinder and air attachment for pneumatic

$11.25

DOUBLE ACTIN8 FORCE PUMP
This pump is the

same as our No.
1 8 3 B 5937,
except that it

Joes not have a
geared drive. Has
cushion air chamber,
brass piston rod, and
valve seats. Cylin-
ders are brass lined.

A solid, well made
L pump in every detail.
Mounted on board

I about 7% X 24 in,

n Tapped for inch
( suction pipe, and 1

inch discharge
.pipe. Shipping
’ weight, 55 lbs.^ 183B6932—

With 2% Inch brass lined cylinder.

Each S7-40

183B6g^-With 8 Inch brass

Have you a good blacksmith's vise

In yotir tool shed—always ready for

the hundreds of needs you have for

it? Ours have solid thread boxes,
deep threaded steel sorews sxUI luunl-

ened, tempei^ etod-fsced jaws. 8ss
Index.

STANDARD PUMP FITTINGS
PIPE STRAINERPUMP LEATHERS

Made of fine selected oak-
tanned stock. It pays to use

the best. Weight. 1 to 4

ounces.

Mmped plunger leathers
83B6984—Please Note: Size corresponds
to the Inside diameter of cylinder.

Size, In. Eju;b Size, Im Each

SO-04
.05

4H

Ih

SO-14
.18

CHECK VALVE LEATHERS
83B5986—Sizes are for both
the outside diameter of the
leathers, and corresponding size

of the cylinder. Wts., 4 to 12
oz. per doz.

For
Cylinder
Inside
Diam.

Outside
Dlam.

of
Leather

Each Per
Dozen

2% in.

2% in.

3 in.

tr&
4 in.

4% in.

SOU

DRIVE WELL POINTS

Made of wrought iron pipe. Per-

forated and galvanized; covered with

a perforated brass jacket. We have

two grades. The i>olnt in common

use is No. 60 gauze. The very fine

No. 100 gauze is used for quick-

sand, etc. The terms No. 60 and No.

100 refer to the number of wire

meshes to the Inch.

s.

s s

4^1Qcom_ ^5

83B8998—Fastens to end
suction pipe with set s c r
Made of malleable iron; wlU
break. Covered with brass
cloth. Average length, 6V6

of
e w.
not
wire
in.

Size. Outside Wt., IT.a
In. Diam. Lbs. fUa

154 h Ifo
1% 2 in. 1% 2yc
2 3 in. 2 27o

SPIRAL EARTH AUGERS
Forged from special steel,

properly tempered. For bor-
ing wells in any soil that is

free from large rocks or hard
pan. Regular standard
wrought pipe is used for rod
and should be cut in short
pieces. The sizes, 2M« and
3 in. are fitted for 1% in.

pipe. Sizes 4 and 6 in. are
fitted for 2 in. pipe. In two
styles.

183B60O4
Dlam.
Inches

8hp.Wt.
Lbs.

1_93B60W_
Bach

Shp.Wt.
Lbs.

16

EUREKA TUBUUR WELL
CYUNDER

183B6975—Used chiefly in deep
wells to slip inside of pipe after

well is completed. Can be fastened
at any point and withdrawn for re-

pairs without removing the pipe
from the well. Solid brass body
complete as shown. Has 1 2 inch
strcRce. Not made smaller than for

2 in. pipe.

When ordering pipe for this cyl-

inder, specify that pipe be plugged
and reamed, for which an extra
charge is made of approximately
Ic per foot. Size, 2 in., weight,
6 lbs.

Each S240

DRIVE CAPS
83B5996^For driving well
pcri.nts. Malleable iron. Much
heavier than the ordinary cap.

Fiye
Size, In,

Weight,
Lbs.

Each

FOOT VALVE AND STRAINER
83B6O0O—Made of cast

iraa, joiwumed. Threaded
fer Irea pipe.

& 4

eureka CYUNDER SEATING TOOL

83B6976—Threaded to take 1 In. pipe.

Used to fasten 2 In. Eureka cylinder In

place. Weight, 1% Ibs-

Each ,_l2BQ

TUBULAR WELL VALVES
S3B5980—Made of brass^M
with best oak-tanned leathers. fWl
]Mces for one set consisting of

I
plunger and check valve, assSM
'shown. Will fit inside of 2

Iron ^po. Weight, 2^4 Ibe.

Plunger and check valve.

Tou need a set of our "Easy Screw
Plates" in your tool shed so that if

a bolt on the wagon, buggy, plow,

windmill, cream separator, etc., needs
a smaller or longer thread, you may
nx it at once. See Index.

DOUBLE ACTINQ THRESHER PUHPS

$568
183B6924—Occupies a space of but 9x16 in.

Has two 6 in. cylinders with 4 in. stroke. Works
easily and is very powerful. Fitted with 2 in.

suction, either hose or iron pipe, and has a 1%-
in discharge spout, complete with coupling for 1-
in. hose when usc^ as a force pump. It
is also adapted for washing out engine boil-
ers, draining cellars irrigating lawns and
gardens, etc. It will lift water 25 feet
and force it any reasonable distance. Has
a thumb screw in top of air chamber which
may be opened for easier operations when
used as a lift pump. Capacity, about one bar-
rel per minute. Fitted with hardwood lever
handle. Usual retail value, $7.50 up. Ship,
wt., 95 lbs.

^
Each $5.65
Note our low prices below (m pump outfits

complete with hose and fittings.

Pump Outfit B.

1 83B5926—Thresher Tank Pump, with
15 ft. 2 in. wire suction hose, 12% ft.

1-in. 3 -ply standEird discharge hose, brass
stub nozzle and 2 -in. hose strainer.

With couplings and clamps. Shipi»ing
weight, 105 lbs.

All complete S11 -60

Pump Outfit C.

183B6926—Thresher Tank Pump, with

20 ft. 2 -in. wire suction hose. 12% ft.

1-ln, 3 -ply standard discharge hose, brass

stub nozzle, and 2 in. hose strainer. With
couplings and clamps. Shipping weight,

115 lbs.

All complete SI 2-75

STRAINER FOR TANK PUMP

i—Large Globe Strainer, to fit 2 -in. hose. Cast Iron back,

japanned. Shipping weight. 4% lbs. Each .720

AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC RAMS
Automatically and continuously lifts water to a tank or

reservoir, provided It is placed so as to obtain a fall of

two feet or more from the stream, or source of water supply,

to the ram.
For instance: If you are near a etreELm, lake or body

of water, so situated that you can secure a fall of two feet

or more from the surface of the water to a point considerably

above and beyond the ram.
The amount of water which the ram will discharge de-

pends on the fall and the height*of the discharge.

The lEirger size rams, where an abundance of water is

supplied, will elevate to the greatest heights and the Imigest
distances.

. ^ ^
A considerable portion of the water Is wasted, and

for thin reason the ram should be placed in a posi-

tion, where the waste wa^r will drain off, as the

ram will not operate if submerged.
After the ram is placed in position. It will work day

and night, without any further care or attention.

The only part that will wear out In time, Is the outside Impetus valve which, how-

ever, is made of hard brass and will give very long service.

It furnishes an extremely economical method of supplying water to farms or country

residences. If your conditions are favorable for the installation of one of these ma-

chines. write for our special circular giving full details as to the effidency of these

machines. They are made of cast Iron with hard brass Impetus valve and case, and

are practically Indestructible.

Art. No.
183B6950

Size

Water
required

for operatiem
Gal. per min.

Size of Pipe Average
Ship.
Wt.

potinda

Each
Drive
in.

Diecb'g
in.

5

1 to 2

3 to 7
6 to14 1 1

Prices on Larger Bams on Application.

882 Thousanda of our stock Tanks sold. Quality and Price explains it
MONTGOMERY WARD A <

CHICAGO 8821



LAKESIDE WATER ELEVATORS AND
PURIFYING PUMPS

Made from se-
lected, seasoned lum-
b 0 r, painted and
decorated.
The water is

brought up in
galvanized buckets
which, when
passingr down,
carry air in-
to the water,
purifying i t

and prevent-
ing it from
b e c o ming
foul. In-
tended for
any dug
wdll over
18 in. diam-
eter, and
up to 40
ft. dee p.Com plete
with chain
bucketa and
b o- t tom
wheel. Ready
for use. Shipping weight,

1 83B61OO—For 1 0 -foot
183B61Q1—For
183B8102—For
183B6103-For
183B6104—For
183B6106—For
18386106—For

For suitable iron platform,
183B6136.

well

.

1 5 -foot well

.

20 -foot well.
2 5 -foot well

.

30 -foot well.
3 5 -foot
40 -foot

about 80 lbs.

$4^

well

.

well

.

B.36
6.25
7.15
8.06
8.95
9.85

e No.

WATER ELEVATORS AND
PURIFIERS SC45

GALVANIZED STEEL
”

Made of heavy
galvanized sheet
steel, with heavy
cast iron base.
One of the neat-
est and strongest
pumps made.
Every precaution
should be taken
to secure the cir-
culation of pure
air t h r o u g

'

the water you
drink. Pump
operates i n
the same way
as 183B6100
shown in the first

column. C o m -

plete with chain
bucketa and bot-
tom wheel.
Ready for use.
Shipping weight,
about 60 pounds.

183B6110—For
183B6111—For
1 83861 12—For 2 0 -ft. well . ,

1 83B61

1

3—For 2 5 -ft. well . .

18386114—For 30 -ft. well.,

For suitable Iron p 1 a tf o r m, see

183B6137.

RUBBER BUCKET CHAIN

PUMPS $400
GALVANIZED STEEL

™
Furnished complete,

ready for use. Made
of heavy galvanized
steel. With heavy cast
iron base.

The fixtures are of
the latest improved
pattern. In con-
struction, material
and workmanship
this pump can-
not be surpassed.
Handsomely dec-
orated with two
coats of paint
and one coat of
varnish.

Each pump is
complete with
galvanized steel
tubing, chain
and rubber buclc-
e t s . Shipping
weight, about 47
pounds.

183B6120—
For 10 -ft. well.

$4.00

RUBBER BUCKET CHAIN

PUMPS $250
WOOD CASE

Made of well-
seasoned wood,
painted and dec-
orated. Complete
with galvanized
steel tubing, chain
and rubber buck-
eta. Ship. wt. of
pump, about 35
lbs.

183B6128-
For well 10 ft.

deep . .$2.50
183B6129-
For well 1 2 ft.

deep .... $2.70
183B6130- ^
For well 15 ft.

deep .... $3.00
183B6131—
For well 1 8 ft.

deep .... $3.35
183B6132—
For weU 20 ft.

deep $3.45

18386121—For 12 -ft. well . . . 4.20
183B6122—For 15 -ft. well. . . 4.B0
1 83861 23-For 18-ft. well. . . 4.7B
183B6124—For 20 -ft. well. . . 6.25
183B612B—For 2 5 -ft. well. . . 5.50

Are your roofs fire-resisting,
weather-proof, ornamental ? Are
they guaranteed for 15 years? Each
day we receive orders from cus-
tomers whose friends have foimd
these desirable qualities in our
famous "Radio” Crushed Slate Sur-
face Roofing. See Index.

GALVANIZED PUMP CHAINS

83B6145—Made of the best grade of

steel rod, thoroughly galvanized. For use

with rubber buckets in pumps. Links are

easily opened to attach bucket. Weight,

6 oz. per foot.

Per foot 2*/20

RUBBER PUMP BUCKETS
83B6142—Rubber Buckets
for chain pumps. Made of
best grade of white rubber,
and heavily tinned iron links.
With smaU hole in the edge
so that water will drain from
tube. Size 1% in. Weight,
1% oz.
Per dozen . . .380

Galvanized Chain Buckets

1 83B61 18 — Strong, galvanized

iron Chain Bucketa, to fit both of

our chain bucket pumps, listed

above. Sizes of bucket, 2x2%x4%
in. long. Length of bucket, includ-

ing two links, 12 in. Furnished in any
continuous length. Weight, per foot, 1 lb.

Per foot , . . , ,

PUMP TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES
PUMP PLATFORMS $4.50

FOR ELEVATOR OR CHAIN PUMPS
Made of

heavy cast
iron : will last

a lifetime and
are far better

than wood.

Use an
iron platform
with your
pump; keep

your well water pure and clean.

183B6135 — For 183B6120
Pumps, etc. Width, 31% in.;

Length. 34 in. Shipping welgh^
about 7 5 lbs. Each $4.60

1 83861 36 — For Pumps
183B6100. etc. Width. 33 in.;

Length. 40 in. Shipping wejgh^
about 86 lbs. Each $4.50
1 83B61 37 — For Pumps
18 3B6110. etc. Width, 33 in.;

Length, 40 in. Shipping weight,

about 91 lbs. Each $4.50

SAFETY CISTERN COVERS

1
' }s k

EXPANSION DRILLS
838601 6—For drill-

L Ing earth or rock.
K Made of best forged
m cast steel. Upper end
In threaded for standard
Al pipe.

Trade
Size
No.

Pipe
Size

Inches

Makes
Hole
Diam.
Inches

2 .

Each

i%
3
4

%
1%

4%
6%

7%

ig 5*Jo

183B6140—A alight turn uf the

cover locks it. Cast iron. To fit

opening 20 in. Diam., at top, 24
in. Ship, wt., 51 lbs.

Each $2.10

SANITARY WELL COVERS

183B6035—Seals the well tight
from surface contamination. Cast
iron, nicely painted. Should be
set in cement. Pump and cover
can be removed for repairs. Diam.,
24 in. center opening, 6 in.
Slotted bolt holes. Ship, wt., 55
lbs.
Each $3.75

IRON PUMP STANDS
Made of cast

iron. Slots for
bolts. Holds the
pump tight and
rigid. Ship, wts.,
22 and 24 lbs.

Size given means
Inside diam. of pipe and of cas-
ing.

183B606O—For standard Pipe.
Pipe size. . 4 in. 5 in. 6 in.
Each $1.30 $1.50 $1.75
183B6061 — For Well Casing.
Casing
Size 4% In. 5 In. 5% In.

Each $1.30 $1.40 $1.50

STUFFIN6 BOX HEADS

83B6O10—Cast brass, with
polished steel rod. Pitted at

stub ends for 7/iu in. steel

' rod couplings. With 10
inch stroke.

Pipe
H Size Weight Price

Each

1 3% lbs. $1^14
n ivi 3% lbs. 1uT6
n 2 5V4 lbs. 1^8

HYDRAULIC DRILLS
83B6016—H y d r a u lie
Jotting Drill. With leather
valve. Best forged cast
steel. Upper end threaded
for standard wrought pipe.
Sizes indicate the size of
plpo the drills will pass
through.

Size
In.

Wt.
Lbs,

Pipe
Thread
Size Each

SAND BUCKETS
183B6018 — Lap
steel. For cleaning
wells. Fit Inside of
Ball at upper end to
rope. Easy working
check valve. Length,

Size, 3 inch. Wt.,
Each

Size, 4 inch.
Each

Wt.,

welded
drilled
casing,
fasten
bottom
4 ft.

17 lbs.

$2-22
26 lbs.

$3.35

PUMP SPDUT ATTACHMENTS
To hang over spout of lift pumps to convey

water from piunp spout through pipe. Easily
detached when not needed. Cast iron, japanned.
Wt., 4 lbs.

83B6890—Tapped for 1% . inch pipe.
Each .24c
83B5891—Tapped for 1% inch pipe.
Each 25c

IRON FLOAT VALVES
83B6620—For windmill tanks.
Used In connection with a copper
float.
Size. In % 1 1%^ ii
ENTERPRISE FLOAT VALVES

83B6022—Cast Iron.
Used with copper float to
control flow into tanks, etc.
Pipe size. in. . M 1
Weight, ibs. . . 1 % 1 %
Bach 84c __92c_

COPPER FLOATS
83B6024- Used
with float valve.
Wt.. 3% lbs.
Size, 9%x3 In.

Each 9Bo

STUFFING BOX HEADS
83B6012 — Iron, with
polished steel rod, fitted
at top end with square
wood rod socket and at
bottom for in. steel
rod. Can be used with
windmill in place of
punxp standard. Has
side outlet. 10 in.
stroke.

Pipe
Size
In.

Weight
Lbs.

Price
Each

i*

10%
113%

15% 1
1*1®

WOOD ROD COUPLINGS
83B6030—Malleable Iron,
with two rivet holes in each
fork, for connecting wood
rods. Galvanized. Per set
as shown.
Size In. Weight Each
1 I

1 lb.
I

IPe
1% I t%lhs. I 20c
SQUARE WOOD PUMP ROD
Used chiefly in tubular

wells for connecting cylinder
to pump head. Length, about
1

2

18366032-Size, 1 In. Wt..
30 lbs. per 100 ft.

Per 100 ft $1i46
183B6033—Size. 1% in.
Wt.. 50 lbs. per 100 ft.

10 0 ft

GALVANIZED PUMP RODS
Round steel rod for con-

necting cylinder to pump
head. Lengths about 18 ft.

Diameter, %, and % in.

Wt.. 2 to 6 oz. per ft.

1 83B6036—Per foot. Not
threaded. (Give size) . . .2c
183B6037—P e r foot.
Threaded and cut to any
exact length. (Give size) .4c

ROD COUPLINGS
Malleable iron. Galvanized

and threaded for steel pump
rods. Wt , 2% oz. each.
83B6040—Size % in..

_ 1 4 thread. Each 3c
83B6041—Size. inch. 12
thread. Each • • •

12—Size. % inch, 1

2

i 5c

83B6045—Never Slip Tongs for

pump rod. Have an inserted steel

jaw, and is the best tool tor han-
dling pump rod. Length, 12 in.

Weight. 1% lbs.

Bach . .78c

WELL
WHEELS

83B6070- Wdl
Wheels, Japanned

iron.

Wt.. Lbs.

.4%
5%

Each

.WELL WHEEL
_ ^ HOOKS
83B6071—Made of % inch

wrought iron. End threaded with
nut. Length, 6% in. Weight,
8 oz. _
Each _gO
Per dozen . . . . » 700

WELL CHAINS

83B6073 — Galvan-
ized iron, well chains.

_ Length. 2 ft. with hook
and ring. Weight, 9 oz.

Each $Q<1

0

Per dozen 1^00

1 83B606G — Babcock
Pipe Lifter and Holder
Malleable Iron. Wood

1 4- «« W 1 A

a lifter

5 ll and
^ M HOLD'

H ER

1 83B6062—Mounted on a 2 -in.

plank; malleable iron. Quickly
adjustable to hold either 1 in.,

1% in., or 1% in. pipe. Chilled
concave pipe jaws. Shipping wt.,

35 lbs. Each SI .75

PIPE titm
—

183B6054-*
A handy device to
prevent pipe from
slipping when
being takeq from
well. Heavy
IrtMi. For 1 in.
and 1% in. pipe.
1 0 Iba. Each . . .

SUCTION
STEAM

AND WATER HOSE
RUBBER SUCTION HOSE
WIRE INSERTION

LAKESIDE SUCTION HOSE
WIRE INSERTION

High grade. Following lengths:
10. 15. 20 and 25 ft. Without
couplings.

Inside
Article Diam.,
Number In.

Average
Wt., Ft.

183B6230H
1MB6282
183862^2
183B6283
183B6254I

1 %
2

2%
3

Per
Ft.

21c
23c
23c

„ l2% lb.I$1^
HARD RUBBER SUCTIDN HOSE
4-Ply Hard Rubber. (Not Wire

Lined).
83B6286 I % in.

|
8 oz.l 15c

83B6287 11 in. Ill oz.| 18c
RUBBER WATER HOSE

Shipping wt..

Wrought pipe

^ hydrant. With
brass stop and waste
valve, shut-off rod
and goose-neck head
for % inch hose con-
nection. Size of up-
right pipe, % In.

When hydrant Is

shut off, water drains
out of upright pipe so

that freezing is Impos-
sible. Connects to un-
derground water pipe
below frostline. A good,
serviceable hydrant for
farm use; stock water-
ing, lawn sprinkling,
irrigation, etc.

1 83B6892 -
four feet. Wt., 15 lbs.

Bach .$1.35
183B6898—Length, seven feeL

Weight. 20 lbs. Each. . . $1 *60

Diam. Wall Pr. ft.

%in.
<in.
74 in.

lit

U in.

S2 in.

P }“•
in.

^2 in.
in.

2'/2C
4'/2C
6 c
7 c
9 c
10 c

QUICK OPENING LEVER HANDLE
HYDRANTS

183B6291—Quick open.
Inp l-ver handle hydrant.

\Tine of the simplest, qulck-

D^st and surest acting hy-
'drants ever placed on the
market. Leather valve

seats can be replaced
without digging out hy-
drant. Head casting and
handle, malleable iron.

Upright Is wrought pipe.

Anti -freezing Hbse con-
nection on spout.

Pipe
Size

Lgth.
Ft

Ship.
Wt.,
U)8 .

Each

% in.

1 In.

1 In.l

4%
6%
4%

u
21
2 (

!

$3.50

$01395 LAKESIDEOO WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
RUNNING WATER IN YOUR HOME—A GREAT CONVENIENCE AT A SMALL COST

Our Lakeside Pneumatic Water Supply Systems ere furnished complete, ready for
assembling. The only tool you need to set ono of those outfits up complete, is an
ordinary pipe wrench. Outfit consists of tank, water gauge, pressure gauge, combi-
nation air and water pump, gate and check valves, and fittings to connect pump
and tank. Suction pipe from well not Included. Furnished with tank, either black
or galvanized, to stand vertically or lie horizontally.

VERTICAL OUTFITS
281B8175—Water Supply System. With
24 inch by 6 foot Black tank, tapped
to stand vertically. Ship. wt.. 407 lbs.
Price, complete . . . , $36.95
281B8176—Complete Outfit, as above.
With tank, galvanized inside and out-
side. Price $48.10

HORIZONTAL OUTFITS
281B8187—Water Supply System. With
2 4 inch by 8 ft. Black tank, tapped to
I'e horizontally. Ship. wt„ 575 lbs.
Price, complete . . . , $43.10
281 B81 88—Complete outfit, as above.
With tank galvanized inside and outside.
Price $59.75

^SUCTION PIPE FROM W.ELL
Pump and fittings shipped promptly from our store.

Tank shipped from factory In Northern Illinois.

Made of good material. Will
give excellent service. Brass
couplings with 50 ft. length hose.
8386190—Size. % in. 3 -ply.

Wt., 50 ft., 11 lbs.
Per foot So
8386191—Size, % In., 4 -ply.
Wt., 50 ft., 13 lbs.
Per foot 9V2C
8386192—Size, 1 in.. 3-ply.
Wt., 50 ft.. 20 lbs.
Per foot 14*/2C
8386193—Size. 1 in.. 4 -ply.
Wt.. 50 ft., 22 lbs.
Per foot 18c

WHITE RUBBER TUBING

8386220 — Rubber Tubing for

syringes, bath sprays, etc. Extra
quality. Corrugated. Wt., 1 to 5
oz. ft.

Braided Cotton Jacket. Fine for
Tank Wagons.
183B6290^—A high grade, dur-
able hose. Inside diameter, 2 in.
Water-proofed braided Cotton
Jacket. Constructed of cothm and
rubber, in alternate layers. A
round steel wire insertion makes it

stiff and rigid. Smooth rubber
lining. Raised ends, so couplings
can be easily attached. Follow-
ing lengths: 10, 12. 16, 20, and
25 feet, without couplings. Av-
erage shipping weight, per foot,
1% lbs. Size. 2 in. 04
Per foot 0*IC

COTTON MILL HOSE

Cotton Mill Hose, rubber lined.
Extra quality. Used largely for
fire protection. Sold only in 25
and 50 ft. lengths, without coup-
lings.

8386204—Size, 1 in., weight,
50 ft.. 15 lbs.
Per foot 1 6€
8386206—Size, 1% in., wt. 50
ft., 23 lbs.
Per foot 1 80
83B620G— Size, 2 in., weight,
50 ft.. 28% lbs.
Per foot 25o

STEAM HOSE

Extra quality. Three-ply, will
stand about 20 lbs. steam pres-
sure; 4 -ply, 35 lbs. Sizes given
are the inside diameters. (Coup-
lings not included.) Weights
range from 17 to 50 lbs. per 50 ft.
lengths.

Number 1 Size I Per foot
838621

0..

1.% I 3-ply 2O0
83TO211.. k 4-ply32o
8388212.. 1 4-ply 37o
8386213.. 1% 4-ply 44c

PLUMBERS’ TOOLS
PLUMBERS’ SHAVE HOOK

8385620-
O V a 1 steel
blade. Length

w / 2% In. Hard-
V wood handle. Length, 5 In.

Weight, 2 oz. Each 18c

PLUMBERS’ DRESSERS
83B6622—
Boxwood, best
quality

Length, 13 in. Weight, 1 lb.

Each .40c

PLUMBERS’ TURN PINS
83B5624—Best quality

f
wood. Made true and
finely finished. Weight.
2 oz.

Size Diam. Each
1 2% In. IBc
2 2% in. 16c
3 2% in. 17c

PLUMBERS’ WIPING CLOTH

8385628— Made
of soft ticking.

Size, about 3x3 in.

Wt.. 4 oz.

Each 8c

PLUMBERS’ DRIFT PLUGS
83B5626—^Best qual-
ity wood. Weight, %
to 2 oz.

Diam., Inches... 1 1% 1%
Each 9c IO 0 12c

PLUMBERS’
TAP BORER

8385630 — Steel
blade, sharpened and

tempered. Hardwood
handle, well made. Weight, 4 oz.

Each 18c

PLUMBERS’ BENDING PIN

8385632—Made of % in. round
steel. Length, 1 ft. Weight, 8
ounces.
Each 1 0o
PLUMBERS’ CALKING CHISEL

8385634—Regular pattern, made
of % in. octagon steel. Weight,
1 lb. Each IBc
PLUMBERS’ YARNING CHISEL

83B5635—Made of % in. octa-
gon steel. Length, 12 m. Weight,
1 lb. Each I 60

PLUMBERS’ WOOD CHISEL

8385638—Solid steel. Polished
blade.. Weights, 4 to 14 oz.

Sir.e, Inches .... % % 1

LemHh, inches.. 9% 10 11
Each 23c 27c 300
PLUMBERS’ WOOD GOUGE

83B6639—Solid steel, with pol*
ished blade. Length, 9% In.
Weight, 6 oz. Size, % in.

Each • • . . 350
PLUMBERS’ OAKUM

8385645—
•lute, short
fibre, not
spun.
Bale, 50 lbs.

.... $2.26
Per lb.. . .Be
83B5646—Rope Oakum, spun
long fibre, for calking Iron soil
pipe.
Per coil, 50 lbs $2.7B
Per lb . 6c

PLUMBERS’ LEAD
83B6647 — In bars ot about
61/4 lbs. Per lb 7o

883 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our large sales of Pumps are due to quality. Loo them.qp. MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. QQO



181B6305—COLONIAL BATH ROOM COMBINATION. A high grade bath room outnt In every respecL

Of strong, durable, substantial construction, and at the same time one of the most elegant bath room outfits

on the market. It Is stylish and beautiful in design, and very moderate In price. First Quality, free from
blemishes or defects of any kind. This is one of our most popular combinations.
The Bath Tub is a heavy cast iron, genuine white porcelain enameled tub. Lengtl^ 5 feet. Width, 30

Inches. Has 3 inch roll rim. Furnished complete, with all nickel plated trimmings to floor

The Closet outfit is a high grade, syphon, wash-down combination, with golden oak tank and seat.

The Lavatory is a beautiful, deep apron fixture. Size, 18x24 inches. Oval bowl, 12x15 inches. Height

of back. 10 inches. Complete, with all nickel plated trimmings to floor. Shipping weight, conmlete ba^
n. 1 1—- dish,

* '*

room outfit, 5”75*"lb3. Towel bar. mirror, soap dish, bath seat, etc., not included.' dll
Price for fixtures complete as described

note We can furnish above outfit with all fixtures threaded for Iron pipe connection at $1.25 extra.

181 B6307—PEERLESS BATHROOM COMBINATION. A strictly modern outfl^ mch and «legant In

appearance. It Is truly a bath room combination of which you may well be proud. JHie staiuUng Homan
waste ivith which the bath tub is CQUipped, and the high grade syphon Jet closet outfit are features which

"'¥h%rthTu"b‘«gS
“amSS; ona-plece fixture. Size, 18x24 Inches. Oval

bowl 12x15 inches. Height of back, 10 inches. Comply with ^1 trimmings to floor.

The Closet outfit is a genuine syphon Jet, low tank doset combination, with golden oak tank and seaU

Shlppir^ $44i50
Prices for fixtures complete as described

.

note We can furnish above outfit, with fixtures threaded for Iron pipe connection, at $1.25 extra.

SHOWER BATH
' SPRAYS

MASSAGE BRUSH
AND SPRAY

' INSTALL YOUR OWN PLUMBING
*

81B680& — Shower spray

has 2% In. nickel plated

shower head with red rub-

ber ring protector. Best
quality doth Insertion, rod

rubber tubing, length, 5 feet.

Nickel plat^ metal b u l b
case which holds rubber bulb
which slips over bath cock
spigot. Bulb is held in place
with screw cap. Can be re-

newed any time. Shipping
1 65cEach

f
1B6507—Massage Brush.
hewer head has rubber

brush face, with perforations
through which water flows.
One of the beet bath brushes
ever placed on the market.
Best quality cloth insertion
tubing, length, 5 ft., with re-
newable rubber bulb and
nickel plated chain, for at-
taching to bath cock spigot.
Shipping wt., 1% ^

lbs. Each $1.25

SHOWER HOSE
81 B6600<~Flexlble rubber

hose shower bath spray.

Made of the best corrugated

heavy rubber tubing, length,

7 ft., diameter, % in. Easily

attached to any faucet which

is not over % inch outside

diameter. A refreshing show-

er bath can be taken with-

out wetting the hair. A very

practical Inexpensive shower

attachment. Should be in

every bath room. Wt.,

12 oz. Each fOC

THIS BOOK TEUS YOU HOW
If you are building or golnn to build, or If

^ you are ^thinking of making any
Improvements this y®w»^
^tainly be to your Interest to write

for a ***^^ *„?Tor a copy una p.-...-

ing book before placing y^r order

or letting the contract. This book

contains much valuable informaUon
on every phase of the p^mblng

Question; shows you how to build a

r modem septic tank
noeal at a small cost. Tells all about

V our modem water supply systems and
Ogives much Information which is highly

7 valuable to anyone owning or buUdl^ a

We of their own. Sent to you postpaid

on request.

WE FURBISH PLAHS
AHO IHSTRUOTIOHS

It does not require the se^lces of an exp^
^ plumber to Install our plumbing material,

mechanic or handy man CEin eaMly install these

/ ftxturS^^vith very little trouble. Whenever a com-

^plete plumbing system is purchased of we lu^lsh

V plans and Instmctions, explaining f^ly in detail,

^ust how the work should be done. With 9/

Y iron pipe connection, all wiping of joints and dlffic^t

lead work is done away with. Any man who can cut

and thread iron pipe can easily do this work, by follow-

ing our simple plans and instmctions.

WE LOAH YOU THE TOOLS FOR IHSTAlL|He
complete plumbing system Is purchased of us. we will

necessary tools for doing the work, free of charge.
When a

all of the

we will be pleased to loan you
Our proposition with

reference ^ the loan of tools Is 'explained
_
^ully *u_jO^ special ^ph^ catalogue

Plumbing Economy. Why not write us at once and let us send you a copy of v‘duable boo^^

This catalogue fully covers our complete line (rf plTimbing

of articles which it is impossible for us to list here on account of BmitM
J\® „®f®

very anxious to send you a copy of this plumbln^catalogue.
rial is as complete as ctm. bo found anywhere. Only a small portion of our complete line

is shown in these pages. .

BATH ROOM MIRRORS
81B6383—
French plate
bath room
mirror. Hand

square
wfltern

rounded cor

signed espe-
cially
bath room

Frameuse.
finished

with enamel, enow white col-

or, highly polished and^hand
rubbed. Mirror is of the
very best quality, highly pol-
ished beveled French plate
glass. No bath room should
be without one.

Size of
Glass,
Inches

Ship.
Weight,
Pounds

Price
Each

10x17
10x20
14x24

ooo

2Ai§

81B8402
F r e n 0 h
plate bath
room mir-
ror. Hand
polished,
oval pat-
tern, white
enamele d
frame. Size
1% in.

Designed es-

pecially for
bath room use. Frame is fin-

ished with enamel, snow
white color, highly polished
and hand mbbed. Mirror is

made of the best quality high-
ly polished beveled French
plate glass. Beautifully de-
signed. Clean and sanitary
In appearance.

SI -50
1.80

BATH SEATS 2.40

81 B640B — Polished oak
bath tub seat with heavy
nickel plated hangers to fit

over rim of tub. Hangers
are covered with heavy white
rubber tubing to protect por-
celiUn enamel on rim of tub.
Substantially made, well var-
nished and finished. Size,

5%xl9 in. Hangers firmly
secured to seat adjustable_to
fit any size tub. Ship,
wt.. 4 lbs. Each. . . . 48c
81B6406~Bath Tub seat,

same as above except that seat
Is highly finished with white
enamel._ Ship, wt., 65c4 lbs. Each. .

BATH
STOOLS

- -- — I II . m

FINEST QUALITY SOLID BRASS. HEAVILY NICKEL PLATED. BATH BOOM TBIHIIINGS

81 B6400-
White Enam-
eled highly
finished bath
stool. Heavy
construction,
strong and
substantially made. T^egs of
stool are equipped with rub-
ber tips as shown. Can be
used inside the bath tub
without injury to porcelain
enamel. A very handy little

stool. Diameter, 1 2 in.
Height. 15 in. Ship. wt..

SI.95

Wall
^ap Cup; brass,
nickel plated • weight,

2 oz. 20c value.
Each 10c

81B6319 — Tumbler
holder^ brass, nickel
plated, with ring hook<
Weight. 4 oz.

Each 36c

81B8312 — S 0 a p

stand. Brass, nickel

nlated removable soap

drain. Weight. 7 oz.

(7 5c value.)
Each 45c

— W a
soap cup. with rlni

hook. Brass, nickel

plated. Weight. 5 m.
Each 30o

81 B6322 rr W * *

Tumbler holder: brass,
nickel plated, with ring
hook. Weight, 6 oz.

Each 35c

81 B6329 — Glass
and soap holder, with

removable soap drain

Weight. 1 2 oz.

Each 80c

81B6324 — W *

tooth brush and tum-
bler holder; brass,

nickel plated. Weight,

81B6332 — Glass
Holder and soap dish

brass, nickel plated,

with removable opal

tray. Weight, 14 oz.

Each SI >35

7 oz. Each

.

81B6315 — W a I

soap dish. Brass,
nickel plated, remov-
able soap drain with
ring hook. Weight, 9

oz. ^ch 60c

81B6318 — wall S1B6328 -- Combi
tumbler holder. Brass, nation tumbler and

soap holder; brass.
nickel plated. Weight, „|ckel plate’d. Weight,
3 Qg. Each . .

oz. Each 48c

884

81B6335 — G I as
Tooth Brush and soap

holder. Brass, nickel

plated. Weight. 1%
Iba. Each .... $1 >40

wwJ—Toilet Pa-
per Holder. Brass,
nickel plated; wood
roller, width, 5% in.

Wt., 4 oz. Each . .15c

81 B8390—Toilet Pa-
per Holder. Brass,

nickel plated. Width,
4% In. Wt., 10 ^oz.
Each 60c

81B6386 — Towel
Rings. Brass, nickel

plated. Diameter of

rings. 4 ‘/a In. Wt.,^10
oz. Each 45c

— Plate Glass Shelf
ancDilass Towel Bar. Width. 5

In. Brass brackets, nickel plated.

Polished plate glass, ground edges.

Length, 18 in. Ship. wt.. 5 Ib^
Each $2.10
81B6362—6ame as above with
white opal shelf and white opal
towel bar. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Each $2>30

t
1B6361 —Polished Plate Glass
helf, with ground edges. Cast

brass brEickets, nickel plated.

Width, 5 in. Lgth., 18 in. Ship.

wt., 4 lbs. Each 76c
ligth.. 24 in. Ship, wt., 5 Ite.

Each 85c
81B6363—Same as above, with
white opal shelf. Lgth., 18 in.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Each ... $1 >00
I.gth., 24 in. Ship, wt., 51^
Each $1.1

9

81 B6370— Towel Bar, 'A in.

brass tubing, nickel plated.

Length, in . . . 1 5 18 24
Weight, oz . . 8 ^9 11
Each 3^ 40c 45c

81B6338 — Tooth
brush holder, with ring

hook. Brass, nickel

ed. Weight, 8 oz.

Each 50o

81B6348 — Whisk
Broom holder. Brass,

nickel plated. Weight,

1 oz. Each . . .15c

Double Towel Bar,

in. brass tubing, nickel plated.

I4dh.. 24 in. Wt.. 1% lbs.

!2th., 30 in. Wt.. 1% lbs

Each "Zo

— Glass Towel By.
_lameter, % In. Br^
nickel plated. Lgth, 15 in.

Wt.. 1% lbs. Each 52c
L^., 18 in. WL. 2% Ite.

Each • • *550
81B6377—Same as above with

white opal by. Lgth., 15 in.

Wt., 10 oz. Each .....^.620
18 in. Wt., 12 oz.

Each 66o

Heavy Crystal Glass and White
Opal Towel Bars. 1 in. thick.

I 1
81

B6380

prystal

Glass

24

1 in.
) in.

[ in.

2% lbs.

2% lbs.

3 lbs.
lU
85c ]

81 B6372 — Towel Bar, A In.

brass tubing, nickel plated.
Length, in. . .15 18 24
Weight, oz . . 6 7 _8
Each 20o 22c 25o

OOA
COO

__ Rack, swing-
ing aniT pattern. Three arms,

brass, nickel plat^. I-gth., 12%
in. WL, 14 oz. Each. . . .62c

81 B6342—Soap Cup

for rim. of bath tub.

Brass, nickel plated <

Weight, 11 oz.

Each 78c

f
1B6357 — Wall
oap Dish and Tum-

bler Holder. Furnished
complete, with white
opal tiBubler and white
opal soap dish. Solid
brass, nickea plated.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Each $1.10

81 B6350—Soap Cup
and sponge holder, for
rim of bath tub. Brass,
nickel plated. Weight,
1% lbs. $2.00 retail
value. Each . . .$1 .35

81 B6344^oap Cup

for rim of bath tub.

Brass, nickel plated.

Weight, 9 oz.

Each 38c

81B6354—Comb and

brush tray. Brass,

nickel plated. Length,

9 inches. Weight, 1

2

oz. Each . . 85c

Wall Soap
Dish. Solid brass, with
white opal soap dish.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Each ...<... .60o

81B6366 — W a I

match safe. Heavy cast

brass, nickel plated.

Very substantially

made. Weight. 11 oz.

Each 70c

81B6358—
Wall Tum-
bler Holder.
Brass, nickel

I

plated, with
ornamented
glass tum-
bler. No
bath room

should be without it.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each 28o

81 B6409-
Robe Hook,
Brass nickel
plated. lgth.
1% in. Wt.
1 oz.

6c
Per doz 65c
Each

Robe
Brass, nickel
plated. Lgth.

2% in. Wt.2%— 2 oz.

Each 8c
Per doz .850

81B6407-
Robe Hook

4«/aHeight
Brass

plated. Wt..
4oz.

28cEach

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO You can make your home more beautiful with our lawn fencing MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO 884



GENUINE WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMELED CAST IRON BATH TUBS

181 B6437 Genuine White Porcelain Enameled
Bath Tub. with full 3-in. roll rim. Width of tub.
over all, 30 Inches. Extra heavy caat iron, heavily
coated with best quality genuine white porcelain
enamel on the inside and over the roll rim. Will
not chip, flake or peel. Tub is painted red on out-
side with iron filler paint. Each tub fitted complete
with Fuller combination bath cock and trimmings
to floor, as shown. All trimmings are solid brass,
nickel plated. (Bath seat or sponge holder not In-
cluded.)

Length
Over Bim

4% it.

5 ft,

5% ft.

6 ft.

Shipping
Weight

Price
FJach

181B6437

Tub only
No Trimmings
181 B8434

$11-70

Note—If wanted for

add 50c.
V2 in. iron pipe connection.

181B8438—

G

Cast Bath Tub.
and graceful In

roll rim; width,
porcelain ename
Will not flake.

Furnished comp
Fuller bath co
shown. All trir

Roman waste
No troublesome
(Sponge holder

enutne White Porcelain Enameled,
With Ideal Roman Waste. Artistic

1 appearance. Tub has heavy, 3-in.

,
over all, 30 Inches. Genuine white

lied cm inside and over the roll rim.
chip or peel. Painted red outside,

lete with Ideal Roman lifting waste,
ck. and all trimmings to floor, as
nmings are solid brass, nickel plated,
controls water discharge from tub.
chain or rubber stopper necessary,
or bath seat not Included).

181 B6444^Genuine White Porcelain Enameled,
Cast Bath Tub on Pedestal Base. Very latest type,
stately and graceful in appearance. A beautiful
ornament in any bath room. Heavy, 3-In. roll rim;
width over all. 30 inches. Genuine white porcelain
enameled on the inside and over the roll rim. Will
not flake, chip or peel. Painted red outside. Fur-
nished complete with combination Fuller bath cock,
Ideal Roman lifting waste and trimmings to floor,
as shown. All trimmings are solid brass, nickel
plated. No chain or rubber stopper required. Tub
and base are matched with a graceful curve, so
that they look like one single piece. (Bath seat or
sponge holder not Included).

I^ength
Over Rim

Shipping
Weight

1
Price

I Each
Length

Over Rim
Shipping
Weight

Rdce
Each

4% ft.

.'> ft.

ft.

6 ft.

H5 lbs.

f)0 lbs.

)65 lbs.

iOO lbs.

$1€ 4% ft.

5 ft.

5% ft.

6 ft.

325 lbs.

360 lbs.

460 lbs.

500 lbs. 1i
Note—-If wanted for

add 50e.
l '/2 in. iron pipe connection. Not''— If wanted for 1 Vi In. Iron pipe connection,

add 50c.

181 B6445—'Genuine White Porcelain Enameled,
Cast Pedestal Bath Tub. Extra quality. This is one
of the most beautiful tubs on the market. Has heavy,
3-in. roll rim; width over all, 30 inches. Genuine
white porcelain enameled on the inside and over tlie
roll rim. Will not flake, chip or peel. Entire out-
side of tub and base are covered with a smooth, ivory-
white, zinc finish, applied by a special process,
rendering the entire outside of the tub just as
smooth and white an the inside. This finish will
last practically a lifetime. Trimmed with two heavy
gold bands, as shown. Complete with Roman lifting
waste and solid brass, nickel -plated trimmings to
floor. (Bath seat or sponge holder not Included.)

Length
Over Rim

Shipping
Weight

Price
Each

4% ft.

5 ft.

5H ft.

6 ft.

325 lbs.

360 lbs.

460 lbs.

500 lbs.

*P:M^.86
44.25

Note—'If wanted for I '/a In. iron pipe connection,
add 50c.

pp'”
IT
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HIGHEST QUALITY SYPHON WASHDOWN AND SYPHON JET CLOSET COMBINATIONS

181B6450 —
* Syphon Washdown Closet

Combination, with copper lined tank of
solid goiden oak and exceiient quality
golden oak seat with heavy, nickel plated,
bar hinge. A high grade, serviceable, and
durable closet outfit. Equipped with the
latest improved rubber ball, float flushing
valve and compound lever with ball cock.
Has push button action. Flushing mechan-
ism is very simple and efficient. Latest
Improved type of vitreous earthenware,
syphon washdown bowl. White glazed in-
side and out. Outfit is finely finishwl and
furnished complete with all nickel plated
trimmings above floor, as shown. Ship-
ping weight, 100 lbs. 0 11 OC
Each 9 ^1 liOO

181B8465—Genuine Syphon Jet Closet
Combination, with solid golden oak, cop-
per lined tank and seat. Vitreous earthen-
ware bowl, white glazed Inside and out.
A beautifully designed closet fixture of
unusually high quality. The Syphon Jet
bowl Is the special feature of this outfit.

This bowl has an extra deep water seal
trap with a jet spray, flushing action which
insures positive flushing. Latest, im-
proved flushing mechanism of simple de-
sign. Outfit is finely finished. Furnished
complete with all nickel plated trimmings
above the floor, as shown. A high grade
fixture in every respect. Shipping weight,

$14.75

181 B6460— Syphon Washdown Closet
Combination, with China Tank. A beau-
tifully designed fixture. Clean and sani-
tary In appearance. Tank is of solid,
vitreous china, white glazed on the out-
side. Equlw>ed with the latest, improved
flushing mechanism of simple construction.
Seat is of very high quality birch, ma-
hogany finish, with heavily nickel plated,
brass bar hinge. Bowl is of the syphon
washdown type, white vitreous earthen-
ware. It is of very simple construction
and positive in its flushing action. Outfit
!s furnished complete with all nickel
plated trimmings above floor, as shown.
Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

J|5

181 B6462— Syphon Washdown Closet
Combination, with heavy. Cast iron, gen-
uine white Porcelain Enameled Tank. One
of the most durable and sanitary fixtures
you could install. Tank is of heavy con-
struction. cast in one solid piece. Heavily
coated inside and outside with genuine
white porcelain enamel, with smooth fin-
ish of snow white color. No seams. Can-
not develop leaks. Not affected by water
of alkaline or mineral composition, such
as would be destructive to a copper lined
tank. Bowl is of the washdown type, of
simple and durable construction. Ma-
hogany finish seat with heavy bar hinge.
Shipping weight, 135 lbs. $|5 25

181B6463—Genuine Syphon Jet Ciosel
Combination with heavy Cast Iron, genuine
white Porcelain Enameled Tank. Tank is

cast in one solid piece, enameled inside
and out. Equipped with the latest, im-
proved flushing mechanism, of simple and
durable construction. Not affected by
alkaline waters, which would be destruc-
tive to a copper lined tank. No seams.
Cannot develop leaks. Bowl is of heavy
construction, genuine syphon jet pattern,
of the very latest type. Seat is of birch,
mahogany finish, with heavy brass bar
hinge. Outfit is furnished complete with
all nickel plated trimmings above floor.
One of the very finest fixtures we could
offer you. Shipping weight. 0 IT TK
1401bs. Each JllafO

ENAMELED STEEL BATH TUB PHILADELPHIA
HOPPERS

Strong, light and well made of heavy galvanized sheet
steel, 20 gauge, coated inside with white enamel.
FulLshed oak rim. Tlie exterior is handsomely painted
blue. Ornamental, malleable legs extending to rim
Fitted with combined overflow and waste connection
for either lead or iron pipe. (Batli cock or supply
pipes not Included.) Pipe size of outlet, 1% in.
1 81 B642G—Length, 4% feet. Width, 26 in. Height
from floor, 19 in. Ship, wt., 75 lbs. Each .. $5.^6
1 81 B6421 —Length, 5 feet. Width, 26 in.

* Height
from floor, 19 in. Ship, wt., 80 lbs. Each $$.85
1 81 B6422—Length. 5% feet. Width, 26 in. Height
Irom floor, 19 in. Ship, wt., 90 lbs. Each.. $6-10
81 B6470—Fuller Bath Cock. Nickel Plated. For
hot and cold water, to fit above tub. Ship, wt., 4
lbs. Each . $1 .70

81B6484—Cast Iron, white,
porcelain enameled, Philadel-
phia Hopper Closet Bowl.
white enameled inside, painted
red outside. Connects directly
to % in. water pipe for flush-
ing. No flush tank required.
A stop cock is placed in water
supply pipe and flushing is

controlled by turning the water
on or off. For use in base-
ments and outside places where
tlwo is liability of freezing,
impping weight, 20 lbs.SI . .

Each . $1 -30

AUTOMATIC HOPPER CLOSET
81B6480

Automatic, cast
Iron, white por-
celain enameled,
closet bowl, fit-

ted with auto-
matic flush valve
and self-rising
seat. Bowl is

white porcelain enameled
inside, painted red outside.

Fitted with extra wide
floor flange, which, when

securely fastened to floor, holds bowl rigidly

in position, making it entirely self support-

ing. Seat is of very substantial construc-

tion, being lhoro\ighly reinforced with a

cast iron ring. It is of solid oak, light

finish and is counterbalanced, as shown.
Valve is of solid brass tliroughout. Latest

improved type and is operated automatically
so that it flushes when the seat is lowered,
and automatically shuts tlie water off when
the seat rises. A good, serviceable outfit.
For use in basements or outside places.
Requires no tank. Lead pipe connection.
Shipping weight. 50 lbs. Each. . . . $4.6P

FROST-PROOF
CLOSET

OAK CLOSET SEAT

18106489—Gojden
Cover with comblnatlo .

nickel plated hinge. Seat and cover aro
attached to wooden back piece, which is

bolted firmly to bowl. Seat is of very sub-
stantial construction, well made and fin-
ished in every respect. Shipping weight.
1 4 lbs. Each $1 .40

SEAT
WITH
HEAVY
BAR
HINGE

PLUMBERS’ FORCE
PUMP CLEAN OUT

Golden Oak or Mahogany Finish Closet Seat and
Cover. Ring pattern, with heavy, solid brass, nickel

plated, bar hinge. Of very high quality. A most
substantially constructed and finely finished closet seat.

Furnished complete w'th rubber washers for attaching
to bowl. Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

1 81 B6487—Closet Seat Golden Oak. Each $1.70
181B6488—Closet Seat Mahogany Finish.
Each . . . . . . $1 .95

retail value.

181 B6512
Handy Force
Pump, with
valve, consists of
a rubber cup or
plunger, diam-
eter, 4 in., with
a 3 foot hard-
wood .handle.

Used for forc-

ing stoppages
from waste or
drain pipes.

Regular 50c

®l^h.. 30c

HIGH TANK CLOSETS

181B6463— Frost- Proof

Closet Combination. Abso-

lutely anti-freezing. Auto-

matic and sure acting. A
sanitary closet outfit that
can be successfully used in

unheated buildings or out-

side places. No flush tank
required. Complete outfit

includes one 5 ft. length
4 in. soil pipe, soil pipe
trap, hopper bowl with
automatic valve and seat,

and attachments as shown.
Shipping weight,* I A OR
1 1 5 lbs. Each 0 I Ui

181B6475 — High Tank.

Syphon, Washdown Closet

Outfit, with 5'/2 gallon,

golden oak finish, copper

lined tank and golden oak
feat with heavy, brass bar

hinge. White Vitreous
Earthenware bowl. Com
plote with nickel plated
flush and supply pipes, as
shown. A strictly modem
combination in every re-

spect. (Toilet paper holder
not included.) Shipping

$ 11.50

181B6473 — High Tank.
Syphon Jet Closet Outfit,

with golden oak tank and
seat. Tank is extra large

size, having a capacity of

8'/2 gallons. Lined with
heavy copper. Latest type
white vitreous earthenware
syphon jet bowl. Seat ia

very strongly made with
heavy brass bar hinge. A
high grade fixture in every
respect. Outfit is furnished
complete with nickel plated
flush and supply pipes, as
shown. (Toilet paper
holder not included.) Ship-

$16.50

S85 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We will cut and match linoleums to fit your ropms, from your dis^rams ^



WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMELED LAVATORIES

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Cast Iron Half

Circle LavatW Size. 16x19 In., with IO'/axl3 In.

bowl. Height of back, 6 In., concealed cast iron

wall brackets. Mode of best quality soft gray iron,

heavily coated with ivory white porcelain enamel.

Will not crack or peel.
. ^ ,

.

181B6640—White enameled Lavatory only, as de-

scribed without fittings. Ship. wL, 80 lbs.

Each S3-^^5
181D6642—^Whlte enameled Lavatory, complete
with Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stop-

per, Nickel Plated trap and supply pipes to floor,

with floor flanges. For lead pipe connection. Ship.

Wt., 90 lbs. Each
Note—If wanted for iron pipe connection, add .BO

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Lavatory. D
Pattern Slab Round Front. Size, 18x21 in. Height
of back. 8 In. Size of bowl, 11x14 In. Concealed
cast iron wall brackets. Cast from best grade soft

gray iron, heavily coated with ivory white porcelain
enamel. Will not crack or peel.

181B6544—White Enameled Lavatory only, as de-
scribed without fittings. Ship, wt., 90 lbs.

Each S3-9B
181B6546—White Enameled Lavatory, complete,
with Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stop-
per, Nickel Plated trap and supply pipes to floor,
with floor flanges for lead pipe connection. Ship.
wt.. 100 lbs. Each $7.96
Note—If wanted for iron pipe connection, add .50

de-

Genuine White Porcelain Enajneled ^ast Iron

Lavatory. Full, square pattern slab with rouna
corners. Size, 18x24 inches. Height, of badk, 10

Inches. Size of bowl, 12x15 Inches. Concealed cast

iron wall brackets. Made of best quality soft gray

iron, heavily coated with ivory white porcelain en-

amel. Will not crack or peel.

1 81 B6648—White Enameled Lavatory only, j

scribed without fittings. Ship. wt.. 110 lbs.

Each : $o.BU
1 81 B6547—White Enameled Lavatory, complete

with Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stopper.

Nickel Plated trap and supply pipes to floor, with
floor flanges. For lead pipe connection.
120 lbs. Each • • • • .$®-|0
Note—If wanted for Iron pipe connection, add .50

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Cast Iron Lav-

atory. D Pattern bowl with deep apron. Size, I8x
21 Inches. Size of bowl, 11x14 Inches. Height of

back, 8 Inches. Concealed cast iron wall brackets,

('ast from best quality soft gray iron, heavily coated

with ivory white porcelain enamel. Will not crack

181TO564—White Enameled Lavatory only, as de-
scribed without fitUngs. Ship. wt.. 110 lbs.

Each S4-95
1 81 White Enameled Lavatory, complete
with Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stop-

per, Nickel Plated trap and supply pipes to floor,

with floor flanges. For lead pipe connection. Ship.
wt., 120 lbs. Each S9.25
Note—If wanted for iron pipe connection, add .50

SOLID WHITE CHINA LAVATORY

0715

Genuine White
China Lavatory.
moulded in one
solid piece, from
best quality vit-

reous 0 h I n a.
Ivory white
glazed finish. A
beautiful fixture

of snow white
color. Large
square pattern
slab, with round
corners. Size,
18x20 inches.
Height of back.
6 in. Size of
bowl, about llz
1 5 in. Patented
overflow, with
nickel plated
chain and rub-
ber stopper.
Lavatory is sup-
ported from wall

with concealed cast iron wall brackets. A high grade fixture

in every respect. A beautiful ornament In any bath room.
Shipping weight, 65 lbs. _
I81B6690—Lavatory only (without fittings). $7.15
1 81 B6589~l-avatory complete, as shown, with two nickel

plated china Indexed compression basin cocks; nickel plated

S trap to floor; nickel plated straight supply pipes, with
nickel plated floor flanges; nickel plated chain and rubber

stopper. For lead pipe connection. Shipping ^11 Oft
weight. 75 lbs. Each •

note—

I

f wanted for Iron pipe connections, add 50 cents.

WHITE ENAMELED PEDESTAL LAVATDRY

Genuino White Porcelain En-
ameled Cast Iron Pedestal Lavatory.

A very handsome fixture, suitable

for the finest home. Cast from the

best grade of soft gray iron, heanly
roated from the floor up with genuine
white porcelain enamel, applied by a
special process, which insures a hard
and fast contact between the enamel
and the iron, preventing any possi-

bility of cracking or peeling of the
enamel in ordinary use. This lava-

tory will present a beautiful appear-
ance in any bath room. Lavatory la

equipped with the very latest type of

Ideal Waste Fitting, with white china
indexed waste fixture of heavy brass
construction, nickel plated, doing
away with the old style rubber plug.
Basin cocks are latest pattern, semi-
low down. Fuller type, heavily nickel
plated, having white china indexed
handles for hot and cold. Pipe fix-

tures are designed for wall connection, and plumbing for lavatory should be arranged

accordingly. Furnished in two sizes. ^
1 81 B6582—Pedestal Lavatory complete. Length of slab. 24 In. Wl«h, 20 In.

of bowl. 12x15 in. For lead pipe connecUon. Shipping weight. 200 lbs. 022.00
131^BQg83^Pedestai Lavatory complete. Length of slab, 22 In. '"^•‘*^*** 27 In. Size

of bowl. 12x15 in. For lead pipe connection. Shipping weight. 004 AQ
240 lbs. Eacn (complete) ‘

'.J ' u
WfcTiwww

NOTE— If wanted for Iron pipe connections, add 50 cents to above prices.

SDLID WHITE DHINAUVATDRY

Solid White
China Lavatory of

heavy massive
construc-
tion. Moulded in
one solid piece, of

*best quality vit-

reous china. White
glazed finish.
Bound front pat-
ern with recessed
slab. A beautiful
fixture. Full deep
white color, and
supported by con-
cealed wall hang-
ers. Size of slab.
18x20 in. H^hL
of back. 6 in.

Size of bowl, llx
15 In. Shipping
weight, 7 5 lbs.

atory onlv (with-
181B^92-lLav-
out fittings).

Each $7s75
181B6594—Lavatory complete, as shown, with nickel plated
china indexed compression basin cocks; nickel plated S trap
and supply pipes to floor; chain and rubber stopper; floor

flanges, etc. For lead pipe connection. Shipping weight.

lir $12.50
note—

I

f wanted for Iron pipe connections, add 50 cents.

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled cast iron, cor-

ner Lavatory. Length on sides, 16 In. Height of

back, 6 in. Size of bowl, 11x14 In., with patent

overflow iLnd concealed cast Iron wall brackets.

Cast from the best grade of soft gray iron, heavily

coated with Lest quality Ivory white enamel. Will

not crack or peel.

1 81 B6672—Lavatory only, without fitUngs. Ship.

wt.. 70 lbs. Each $3.60
181B6573—Lavatory complete, with Nickel Plated
faucets, chain and rubber stopper. Nickel Plated

trap and supply pipes to floor. For lead pipe con-
nection. Ship. wt.. 80 lbs. Each $7-85
Note—If wanted for Iron pipe connection, add .50

Miiii <

y|

corners? Deep apron, hteh back, f^^l bpwl. SLee

of slab, 18x24 Inches. Size of bowl, 12x15 Inches.

Height of back, lO'/s Inches. One of the most beau-

tiful and gracefully designed, straight wall LavateriM

on the market. Best quality ivory white porcelain

enamel. Will not craeJs or peel.

181 B6B68—White Enameled Lavatory only, as de-

scribed without fittings. Ship, wt., 110 lbs.
$6*3U

181 B6W7—White Enameled Lavat<^ complete,

with Nickel Plated faucets, chain, rubber stopper,

trap and supply pipes to floor. For lead Pipo con-

nection. Ship, wt., 130 lbs. Each ..... . $10.75
Note—If wanted for Iron pipe connection, add .50

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Cast Ir^.
Corner Lavatory with deep apron. Length on siaes,

19 Inches. Height of back. 8 Inches. Size of ^wl,
11x14 Inches. A handsome corner Lavatory, coii-

cealed, cast iron wall brackets. Made of best Qual-

ity soft gray iron, heavily coated with ivory white

porcelain enamel. Will not crack or peel.

181 B6566—White Enameled Lavatory only, as de-
scribed, without fittings. Ship, wt., 100 lbs.

Each S6-9o
1 81 B6568—White Enamel Lavatory complete, with
Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stopper.

Nickel Plated trap and supply pipes to floor, wim
floor flanges for lead pipe connections. Ship,
100 lbs. Each. $10.25
Note—If wanted for Iron pipe connection, add .BQ

liUnUlL HUiliBlKia JIOLil 1 .

Genuine White Porcelain Enamel, Cast Iron, Deep
Apron Lavatory. Size, 18x24 In. Height of back,

10 in. 12x15 In. bowl. Sides and front have slab

moulded to a graceful serpentine curve, as Illustrated.

One of the most beautifully designed Lavatories on

the market. Best quality soft gray iron, heavily

coated with genuine porcelain enamel, ivory white
color. Will not crack or peel.

1 81 B6562—White Enameled Lavatory only, as de-
scribed. without fittings. Ship, wt., 120 lbs.

Each $6.35
1 81 B6664—White Enameled Lavatory complete,
with Nickel Plated faucets, chain and rubber stop-
ler, trap and supply pipes to floor, with floor

langes. For lead pipe connection. Ship. wt.. 130
lbs. Each $1 0-30
Note—If wanted for Iron pipe connection, add .50

WINDSOIt INSTANTANEOU$
WATER HEATER

Independent of any holier, the Windsor heats
water instantly. Can be regulated to any temper-
ature. Constructed of the best grade of cold drawn
polished copper, highly nickel plated. Will heat two
gallons of water a minute to a temperature of
100 degrees Fahrenheit. A simple and efficient
heater for the bath.
Each heater should be connected with a vent

terminating outside of the bath room. Heater
can be connected direct with water sup-
ply. Dimensions—Diameter, 12 In.;

height, 28 in. Ship. wt.. about 80 lbs.

The illustration shows heater for gas. Also made
to burn gasoline, and the gasoline heater has a tank
on one side for the fuel.

FOR CITY GAS
281 B6490—^Windsor Heater, ^ I T TR
complete for gas wlv

FOR GASOLINE
281 B6491—Windsor Heater, ^99 Hfl
complete for burning gasoline. Each. wfcfciVU

281 B6492—Vent Pipe, 3 -in. nickel plated. Per foot 45o
281 B6493—Elbows, 3-in. nickel plated. Each 70o
281 B6494^ollars, 3-ln. to match. Each 30c

Shipped front factory in Southern Michigan.

THE HOME BATH HEATER
one of the most convenient Water

Heaters for bath pur-
loses on the market,
'ank is made of heavy
metal, with nickel plat-

ed jacket. Has solid
copper coil In bottom
just above burnei
through which water

.
circulates. Loose
cover on top for
filling with water.
Just the thing for
summer cottages,

farm homes, etc.
where there is no
plumbing system or
running water. Heats
water, sufficient for
bath, in 30 minutes.
Can be fastened on

shelf over foot of bath tub. Made for

use with City gas or gasoline. Size of

tank. 26x12 In.; capacity, 10 gallons.
Ship, wt., 50 lbs.

281 B6496 — Nickel Plated Heater
for gas. Each $7.75
281B6497 — Nickel Plated Heater
for gasoline. Each $7.75
Shipped from factory In Southern
Michigan.

PDRTABLE SHDWER

« f? >a

NO PLUMBING SYtTEM

OR RUNNING WATER
NECESSARY

181B6B06—A very handy,
portable shower for use in

summer cottages or country
hom^ which have no run-
ning water or plumbing
system. Consists of a gal-
vanized iron tank with conical
shaped bottom and steel
brackets attached to tank,
for fastening to wall. Tank
has a capacity of 5 gallons.
Bottom outlet of tank is fit-

ted with a small brass stop
co<* to which rubber shower
hose is attached. Water may
be turned on or shut off. as
desired. Has brass shower
yoke, which fits over shoulders
as shown. No home without
plumbing should be without
one of these portable showers.
Tub not Included. Ship. wt..

6H lbs. Each $3-15

DETACHABLE $H0WER for bath tub

seso

Ship. wt..

181B6503 — No “ome
should be without one of

these modern shower bath
outfits. Requires no pipe
connections. A screw driver

is all you need to set it up.
Easily attached to wall of

bath room In a very few
minutes. Rubber hose can be
attached to bath cock of bath
tub, or detached at will.

Complete outfit Includes brass

pipe, rubber hose, shower
head, brass curtain ring,

white duck curtain, and rub-

ber cap. Curtain Is attached
to ring with a number of

.small brass ring clips. Cur-
{.tain can be drawn around to

rear, out of place when
i shower Is not In use. Curtain

1 keeps water from splashing
over floor when shower is lu

use. Rubber cap keeps hair
from getting wet. Entire
frame. Including curtain ring,

is made of heavy solid brass
tubing, nickel plated.

9 lbs. Each, complete $5.60

886 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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ONE PIECE SINKS

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled, One Piece
Roll Rim Kitchen Sink. A handsome sanitary
kitchen or pantry sink. Back and sink are cast
In one solid piece. No seams to collect dirt or
crease or sharp corners to Injure the hands. Has
12 in. high back and heavy roll rim. Heavy,
concealed cast iron wall hangers. Faucets or
trap not Included. If faucets and trap for Iron
pipe connection are wanted, add $2.80.

Art. No. Each

ilii

Size of
Sink, In.

Shipping
Wt., lbs.

125
135
160

ENAMELED DRAIN BDARDS

$275

LDNG BACK DNE PIECE SINKS

'iii

111!:

ONE PIECE COBNEB SINKS

S|53S

Genuine White Porcelain
Enameled Cast Iron Roll
Rim. One Piece Sink with
drain board. One of the
handsomest kitchen sinks
ever placed on the market.
Size of sink. 20x28 in.

Length of drain board. 24 |f WITHOUT LEGS
in. Height of back 12 In.

Length over all, 52 In. Drain
board, back and sink are all cast in one solid piece.

No seams or crevices or sharp comers to catch the
dirt and Injure the hands. Heavy cast iron, concealed
wall bracket. Furnished with right or left hand drain
board. Illustration shows left hand. Always sanitary,

easy to clean and keep clean. Prices are for sink only
with concealed hangers. Ornamental legs, faucets or
trap not Included.

181 B6643—Sink only without legs, faucets or trap.

Left hand drain board, as Illustrated. Ship. wt.. 200
lbs. Each $15-35
181B6642—Sink only without ornamental legs, faucets
or trap, with drain board on right hand side when fac-
ing sink. Ship. wt.. 210 lbs. Each $15-35
181B6^1—One pair cast Iron, adjustable, orna-
lental Tegs for above sink, as shown in illustration.

.$1.00
mental Tegs
Ship. wt.. 40 lbs. Price, per pair. ....
81 B5443—Nickel plated Fuller flange faucets for
In. iron pipe thread. Ship, wt., lbs. Each.. 64C
81B6870~I'/2 in. Lead Half S Trap with Iron pipe
coupiTngs to fit above sink. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.
Each $1-50

*I6«
WITHOUT LEG

Genuine White Porcelain
Enameled Cast Iron Roll
Rim, One Piece Corner Sink
with drain board, back and
end piece. A beautifully de-
signed corner sink, all cast
In one solid piece. No seams
or comers to catch the dirt
or injure the hands. Size of
sink. 20x28 in. Size of
drain board, 20x24 in. Height of back, 12 in. Length
over all, 52 in. Heavy, concealed cast iron wall hang-
ers. It'umished with right or left hand drain board.
Illustration shows left hand. Always sanitary, easy to
clean and keep clean. Prices are for sink only, with
concealed hangers. Ornamental leg, faucets or trap,
not included.
181^644—Sink only, with left hand drain board,
right hand end piece, as illustrated. Ship, wt., 230
lbs. Each $16-25
181 B6645—Sink only, with right hand drain board,
left hand end piece. Ship, wt., 230 lbs.
Each $i g.25
181BG640—One only, cast iron adjustable, ornamental
leg for above sink, as illustrated. Ship, wt., 20
Each

Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Drain
Board. Interchangeable. Can be used on either
right or left hand side of sink. Intended for use
with our roll rim sinks, as illustrated above, but
can also be used with our' flat rim, cast Iron
sinks. One end rests on sink and other end is

supported with heavy bracket.

1 81 B6668—Size, 18x24 in. Ship, wt., 40 lbs.
Each $2-75
1 81 B6669—Size. 20x24 in. Ship. wt.. 60 lbs.
Each $2-90

LAUNDRY TUBS

B
Composition Stoneware Laundry Tubs, furnished

In single part, double part or three part tubs.
Illustration shows double part tub. Single part
has only one tub, double part has two tubs, as
shown, and three part has three tubs. Tubs are
all moulded in one solid piece. No seams to
develop leaks. Very durable. . For other styles,

see our special Phimblng Catalogue. Prices do
not include faucets or trap.

Art. No. 1

281B6990
Stogie Part

281 B6694
Double Part

281B6697
Three Part .

Length
Width
Depth
Ship. wt.
Each

25 to.

24 in. ,

16 in.

200 lbs.

$3-30

48 in.

24 In.

16 in.

72 in.
'

24 in.

16 in.
1 600 lbs.

$8-60 1

Shipped from factory In Northern Illinois.

RANGE BDILERS
QALVANIZED

Made of heavy galvanized steel, very strongly
riveted, carefully tested at factory to 200 lbs.
pressure and guaranteed for a maximum working
pressure of 85 lbs. Height of boilers. 60 In.
With the complete boilers we include the Iron
jtand couplings and cold water tube. Actual
2apaclty is a little loss than trade size.

Range boilers are used for storing hot water
under pressure. They are connected with a water
front In stove or coll In furnace or with gas
heaters lisfed below so that water circulates from
tank through heating device and back to tank,
etc., and a constant supply of hot water is always
available.

RANGE BOILERS. COMPLETE

Number Trade Size
Aprox. Ship.

Weight Each

iliii
30 gal.

35 gal.

40 gal.

52 gal.

85 lbs.

90 lbs.

100 lbs.

120 lbs.

010001

RANGE BOILERS ONLY
Without Stand, Couplings or Fittings of any kind.

Aprox. Ship.
Weight

70 lbs.

75 lbs.

85 lbs.

100 lbs.

.$1 -50

CAST IRDN FLAT RIM SINKS
18186660

Genuine White
Porcelain Enameled
Cast Iron Flat Rim
Kitchen Sinks. Made
of the best quality
soft gray Iron, heav-
ily coated on inside
and over rim with
best quality gen-
u I n e white
porcelain enamel.
Will not chip or
peel. Sinks are
painted on outside
with one coat of
red Iron filler paint
and are furnished
complete with nickel
plated strainer,
nickel plated
strainer bolts and
cfJUpllng for connec-
tion to I '/2 or I '/4

In. lead trap. A good, serviceable kitchen sink.

Size
Inches

18x30x6

.

8x36x6 .

20x30x6

.

20x36x6 .

20x40x6

.

Each
Shipping
Weight
60 lbs.
70 Ibe.
70 lbs.
80 lbs
90 lbs.

PRESSED STEEL SINKS
ENAMELED

ROa AND FLAT RMIS

SINK AND PUMP
DUTFITS

WITH SANITARY STEEL
FRAME

Kitchen Sink and Pump Outfit consists of flat
. n, white porcelain lined, cast iron sink: patent

steel frame and brackets, which supports sink and
pump with wooden board on which pump restsL
Sink is fitted with a special cast iron sink trap
for I Vi In. iron pipe connection. This Is one of
the biggest bargain outfits on the market. Prices
given below are for outfit complete, as illus-
trated. all ready for connection to iron pipe.
181 B6740—With 18x30 In. sink. Ship. wt.
90 lbs. Each $4-7E
181B6741—With 18x36 In. sink. Ship. wt..
100 lbs. Each $5Ul8
181B6742—Steel Sink Frame only, with 6 In.
extension to hold pump at end of sink.
For 18x30 in. sink. Shipping weight 25 lbs.
Each 72o
For 18x36 in. sink. Shipping weight, 30 lbs.
Each

Roll Rim and Flat Rim Enameled Steel Sinks.
White porcelain enameled inside and over the
rim, blue enameled outside. With strainer, bolts,
and combination lead and iron pipe coupling, sise
l '/2 In.

Size
In.

Shipg.
Wt..
Lbs.

181 B6679
RoU Rim
Each Each

16x24 ..
18x30 ..
18x36 -.
20x30 ..
20X.36 ..

30
40
54
50
5 5
60

*368

II
4-95 II

OAST IRON AND STEEL
FiijiiiiiiiS

liiiipliiE

SINK

BACKS

Length Backs

181B6680
E*ressed Steel Sink

Backs
Price

1

each
1

Shipg.
Wt. L6a

Price
each

Shipg.
Wt. Lbs

24 in. . .

30 in. . .

36 to. . .

40 in. . .

‘m2^
U
40
4 5

»
1 :|

n
1

\

SINGLE COPPER COIL
GAS HEATER

181 B7821—Single Copper Coll Gas
Heater for use In connection with gal-
vanized range boilers. A very serv-
iceable heater, using gas for fuel.
Strong, durable and substantially
constructed. Heavy Russia iron
casing with cast iron top and bottom.
Conical shape of coil gives maximum
heating efficiency. Suitable for 30
gal. boiler. Cast Iron burner. Coil
is made of a solids seamless drawn
copper tube, all in one piece, with
couplings at top and bottom for con-
nection to % in. iron pipe. Heats
water sufficient for bath In 30 min-
utes. * Q QC
Ship. wt.. 25 lbs. Each..vvi^v

DOUBLE COPPER COIL
GAS HEATER

181 B7822—Double Copper Coll Gas
Heater, for heating water in connection
with our 30 or 40 gallon
galvanized range boilers. Heater has
a heavy % in. seamless drawn copper
tube made up into a double coll, as
shown in illustration. Jacket is of
cast iron. Front half of jacket is
hinged and opens outwardly, as
shown, so tliat entire heater is acces-
sible for cleaning. Heavy cast iron
burner in bottom. lotted for % In.
water pipe connection. Gas valve
tapped for '/z. In. pipe. Heats water
sufficient for bath In twenty minutes.
SWpping weight, 60 lbs.

jj QQ

Cast Iron and Pressed Steel White Enameled
Sink Backs. Height 12 In. Depth. 2'/4 In. For
use with our cast iron and pressed steel sinks
listed above. Deep roll rim with two faucet holes.

IRON PIPE
SINK

CONNECTIONS
81B6g87 — Made of
cast Tron. Connects di-
rect to cast iron sink
by bolts. Cannot be
Tised with steel sinks.
Tapped for IYa In.

iron pipe thread. Ship-
ping wt.. IVk lbs.
Each . . .12o

SINK
BRACKETS

Cast Iron Adjust-
able Sink Brackets.
Size, M‘/2XI5 In.
Shipping wt. per
pair, 4J4 Iba

81 B6706—Painted.
Per pair 26c
81 B6706—Galvanized.
Per pair 4Qo

CAST SINK TRAPS
81 B6688~‘<^ftst Iron with brass
clean out screw in bottom. Outlet
threaded for I '4 In. Iron pipe.
Connects direct to sink with strainer
bolts. Not for steel sinks. Ship-
ping wt.. 4 lbs. Each 38o

81 B6764/
Standard.
For pipe.

Inches . . 2 4
Shipg.
Wt.. lbs... 3% 7
Each 9c 20c
81 B6766—Ex. heavy
For pipe.
Inches . . 3 4
Shipg.
Wt.. lbs..5H 12V4
Each .

EIGHT BEND
81 B6770-i
Cast Stand-
ard. Size. 2
In. Ship-
ping weight.
3 lbs.
Each .. 9c
4 In. Ship-
ping weight, 8 V2 lbs.

Each 20c
81 B6771 — Extra
Heavy. Size, 2 in.

Shipping weight. 4'/a
lbs. Each 12c
4 In. Shipping weight
l 0»/2 lbs. Each..2So

SANITARY T BRANCH
81 B6774^tandard fori
soil pipe, 2x2 In. Ship-
ping weight. 6 lbs.
I’^ch 14c
4x2 in. Shipping weight.
1 1 lbs. EoL'h .... 35c
4x4 in. Shipping weight,
1 4 lbs. Each .... 35c

(Give Size)
81 B677E»—Extra heavy, for soil pipe.
3x2 in. Shipping weight. 8 lbs.
Each 20c
4x2 In. Shipping weight, 16 Ibe.
Each 48c
4x4 In. Shipping weight, 19% lbs.
Each 48c

LEAD PIPE
81B5606— Light
Lead Pipe suitable
for plumbers’ use,
waste and supply
pipes, etc. Prices
quoted are subject
to market changes.
Sizes indicate Inside diameter
pipe.

All Soil Pipe and Fittings shown on this page are of the very best quality, perfect
castings, free from flaws or defects of any kind, and heavily coated, both inside
and out. with coal tar. Soil pipe Is made and sold only In 5-foot lengths. Dimen-
sions given are inside diameter. In two grades, Standard and Extra Heavy.

SINGLE HUB SOIL PIPE
(In 5 ft. lengths.)

STANDARD
IBIBGTGO-'Standard size, 2 In. Single
Hub. Shipping weight, per length, 17%
lbs. Price, per length 46c
Standard size, 4 In. Single Hub. Ship-

ping weight, per length, 36 lbs.
Price, per length . 75c

EXTRA HEAVY
1 81 B6761 —Extra Heavy size, 2 In.
Single Hub. Shipping weight, per length,
27% lbs. Price, per length 58c

Extra Heavy size, 4 in. Single Hub.
Shipping weight, per length, 65 lbs.
Price, per length $1.10

DOUBLE HUB SOIL PIPE
(In 5 ft. lengths.)

a
STANDARD

1 81 B6762—Standard size, 2 In. Double
Hub. Shipping weight, per length, 17%
lbs. Price, per length 68c

Standard size, 4 In. Double Hub. Ship-
ping weight, per length. 34 lbs.

Price, per length 85c
EXTRA HEAVY

1 81 B6763—Extra Heavy size, 2 In.

Double Hub. Shipping weight, per length.
27% lbs. Price, per length 68c

Extra Heavy size, 4 in. Double Hub.
Shipping weight, per length. 65 lbs.

Price, per length $1 .30

81B6738— Cast
Iron Bell Trap
Cesspool. For
basement floors,
etc. Has remov-

able top for cleaning. Size, 6x6
In. Shipping weight. 4 QB«a
lbs. Each OOC

I

Standard Lead P Trap

For Iron Pipe Connection

J — stand
ard Lead P Trap.
Outlet end of trap
is fitted with brass
nipple for iron pipe
connection.

I Shpg. wt. 1 Each

1% in.

1% in.
2% lbs.

4 lbs. -20

Size Weight, per ft.

% in
% in

1 In

1 lb.

2 lbs.

2% lbs.

3 lbs.

4 lbs.

Per ft.
HALF S TRAP

TBraneh ^
Tapped

81D6784--< cast
soil pipe tee for

side outlet, tapped
for iron pip*.
Standard, 4x1%
In. Shipping wt..

9% lbs. (Give
dize.) Each . .44c
4x2 in. Shipping
weight, 0% lbs.

Each 45c
Give size.

81 B6785— Extra
h avy. 4x1% in.

Shipping wt., 11%
!bs. Each ... 69 '

81B6786 — 4x2
In. Shipping wt.,
11 lbs. Each.BSo

Y BRANCH
81 B6792—
Standard. For
pipe 4x2 in. Ship-
ping wt., 10%
lbs. Bach . . . 36c
4x4 in. Shipping
weight. 1 4 % lbs.
Each 36c
81 BB793- Extra
Heavy.
For pipe 4x2 in.
Ship, wt., 17 lbs.

Each 48c
For pipe 4x4 in.
Ship. wt., 23%
lbs. Each... 48c
Give Size)

140

ih
28c

Cast

Offsat

Each .^ C
Extra heavy. Shipping
weight., 16 lbs.

Each 42c
S1B6796— Standard,
i in. with 6 in. off-

set. Shipping weight,
1 1 lbs. Each . . . 34c
Extra heavy. Shipping
wt., 1 6 lbs. Each . 52c
81B6797— Standard.
4 in. with 12 -in. off-

set. Shipping weight.
21 lbs. Bach. . .49c
Extra heavy. Shipping
weight, 19% lbs.
Each 680

Give size

81 BI681a— Standard.
2 in. Shipping weight,
7% lbs I80
4 in. Shipping welghi,
20 lbs. Each. . . .40c
81B6811—E X t r a
heavy, 2 in. Shipping
weight, 9 lbs.
Bach 27c
4 in. Slilpping weight,
25 lbs. Each . . . 60i

81 B6841
‘ Ciean-Out

Plug, with brass screw
cover. Furnished In
one weight only. Size,
2 in. Shipping weight,
1^4 lbs.

Each 16c
Size, 4 in. Shipping
weight. 2% lbs.
Each 27c

Give size.

COMBINATION LEAD AND IRON FERRULE
For connecting closet bowls to

cast-iron soil pipe.

81 B6844—Size. 1% in., for 2
in. cast-iron pipe, 6 in. long.
Weight. 2 lbs. Each 23c
81 B6846—Size. 1% in., for 2 to.

ilpe, 6 in. long. Weiglit, 2% lbs. Each 25c
—Size 2 In., for 2 to. cast-iron pipe, 10 to. long.

lbs. teach 36c
81 B6847—Size, 4 In. for 4 in. cast-iron pipe. 12 In. long.

Weight, 7% lbs. Bach 68c

ADJUSTABLE CLOSET BEND
81B6890—Cast Iron Adjustable
closet bend. Has- adjustable screw
neck Inlet which fits over neck of
bend and can be adjusted flush
with floor. This flange has bolt

holes for bolting up tight to bowl. Bend Is 15 In. long with
grooves cast around body as shown so that it can be easily
broken off to any desired size. Tapped on both sides for I Y2
In. Iron pipe thread. Shipping weight, 20 lbs. Each.. $1 .40

CAST IRON DRUM TRAPS
81B6862—Cast Iron Drum Trap. With
.brass screw cover. Used for waste connec-
tion from bath tubs. Cover comes flush
with top of floor and Is easily removed for
cleaning trap. Has inlet opening on both
sides for 1% Irj. iron pipe connection. Cover
is nickel plated. Size, diameter, 4 in.,
lengtlL 8% to. Shipping weight, 0 1 | 4
10 lbs. Each dielfc

COMBINATION LEAD BEND
AND FERRULE

Used for connecting
closet bowl to soil pipe
stack, where soil pipe runv
in wall.

8186850-1
Size, 4x12
in. Ship- .

ping wt., 10% lbs. Eachh>1-05
Size, 4x14 in. Shipping weight.
10% lbs. Each $1.15
81B6851—Size, 4x18 in. Ship-
ping weight, 1 2 lbs.

Each $1 .36

Standard
Long Lead
S Trap

For Iron Pipe Con-
neotion

81 B6876—
Standard Long
Lead S Trap.
Bottom outlet is

fitted with brass

nipple for connectlcHi to

Standard iron pipe used
for sinks, where pipes go
to floor instead of wall.

Size Ship, wt.
I

Each

iSIlS; I

4% lbs.

7 lbs. *V.I8

STANDARD SHORT
LEAD S TRAPS

For Iron Pipe
Connections

81 B6863—This
trap is fitted
with a brass nip-
ple for iron pipe
connection on the
outlet eud, for
connecting tip

with Standard
iron pipe.

Size I Ship, wt. I Each
3 lbs.

5 lbs.

ADJUST-

ABLE

ROOF

FLANGE

Adjustable Roof Flange. For
making water tight joint at

point where soil pipe goes
through roof. Adjustable to any
angle. Has collar at top for

calking. In two grades—gal-

vanized steel and all copper.

81 B6888— Galvanized. (Give
size.)
For Soil Pipe
size, in. ... 2 4 5
Shipping wt.,
lbs. .

Knob
81 B6889—Solid (^pper.(Glve
size.)
For Soil
Pipe size.

In 2 4 5
Ship, wt.,
lbs. 2 4 5
Each . . . $1 .fe $1 .50 S2-0Q

. . .
.''.2 4 5
^Sc 90o $1.25

887 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO Solid one-piece linoleum rugs, 9x12 feet. Very pretty. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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LAKESIDE HIGH GHADE HAHD SAWS
fc. AAAA AA AA.A.AA.A.^

Showing: actual
sizes of 5, 5% and 6

points per inch on
Rip Saws.
Used for rapid saw-

ing with the grain of
the wood. For rip-
ping only.

Showing actual
sizes of 7, 8 and 9

points per inch on
Hand Saws.
Used for all ordi-

nary sawing across
the grain of the
wood. A saw with 8

or 9 points is most
commonly used.

Showing actual
sizes of 10, 11 and 12
points per inch, on
Panel Saws.
Used for fine saw-

ing across the grain
of the wood. For
close fitting, accurate
work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A GOOD SAW
ARE FOUND IN THE VERT HIGHEST DEGREE

OF PERFECTION IN THE LAKESIDE
QUALITY. The finest quality of saw steel Is used, and the greatest ciure

taken is each process from start to finish.
CONSTRUCTION. Experts in saw making are employed at every stage of

their manufacture. The filing and setting is all done by hand. The grinding,

to a true taper, is by patented* process, and instires a fast, easy cutting saw.
The Hang. This is the quality that makes a saw feel right in the hand,

work easy and with satisfaction to the operator. Not every make of saw will

balance right or hang as it should. You will always find a Lakeside Saw to

hang perfectly, with an easy, comfortable grip. Lakeside Saws cut without

binding, even in the hardest wood. Carefully ground, with extra thin back,

finely finished throughout. Made from the best quality saw steel, and can be
depended upon to give absolute satisfaction. Buy a Lakeside Saw if you want

TdU TAKE NO RISK WHEN YOU BUY A LAKESIDE SAW
Lakeside Saws are equal to, if not better, than corresponding grades of any

of the best makes of saws on the market—barring none. We solicit your orders

on a basis of ^ual or Better Value at a Lower Price.

EXPLANATION. The points on a saw. 6, 7. 8, 9, points, etc., mean the

number of tooth points to an inch.' Thus a 9 -point saw has 9 teeth to tlie

inch. (Always give number of points wanted on saw.) „ ^
A Panel Saw is the trade term used to designate a small hand saw, with

blade up to 22 in. long. They are intended for the lighter and finer kind of

work. Remember—Lakeside Saws are perfect in every detail. Thousands of

mechanics use them in preference to others.

THE FAMOUS LAKESIDE

LAKESIDE HAND SAW No. 8

85B21—Lakeside Hand Saws. No. L 8. With Skew Back,

ground to a perfect taper. Extra refined spring steel, thin back.

Hand-hammered. Hand-filed and set. Ready for use. Patent

taper ground. A very popular saw. Thousands in use. Apple-

wood handle. Brass screws. Give size and point.

Average wt. 1
Each

$0.9010. 11. 12 % lb.

9. 10. 12 1 lb.

8. 9. 10. 11. 12 1% lbs.

8. 9. 10. 11. 12 1 % lbs.

8. 9.10.11 1 % lbs.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 12 1% lbs.

5. 5%. 6 1 % lbs.

5. 5%. 6 2 lbs.

LAKESIDE No. 7

$|I5 26 In.

QeQAfi Lakeside Hand Saws, No. L7. Elxtra quality. Patent
DvDfcU taper ground and tempered. Made from refined crucible

steel. Straight thin back. Hand-hammered. Brass screws. Hand-
filed and set. Ready for use. Regular $1.50 to $2.50 retail value.

^ Size 1
Points to inch I

Weight I
Each

. 16 -in. Panel
’ 1 8 in. Panel
^ 20 -in. Panel

22 -in. Panel
2 4 -in. Hand

f 2 6 -in. Hand
2 6 -in. Rip

: 2 8 -in. Rip

i

i

c

1; 1

\

>•
[

). 10. 11.,^
). 10. 11.12
). 11. 12.
). 12.
), 10.
L 9. 10.11

). 5%. 6.

1 lb.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

1 % lbs.

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

2 lbs.

2% lbs.

*®-iS

i:§i
1.10
1.15
1.16
1.36

LAKESIDE
$

85B22
Lakeside Hand Saws. No.
tra refined spring steel. ^ ,

Thin back. Hand-hammered. Hand-filed and set. Ready for use.

Skew back. Carved applewood handle. Brass screws. Can not be

excelled for fast, smooth cutting. Usual $1.75 to $ 2.75 retail value.

LI 00. With Skew Back.
Patent ground and tern pen

d (

Size Points to inch

1 6 -in. Panel 10. 11. 12
18 -in. Panel 10. 11. 12
20 -in. Panel 10. 11. 12
2 2 -in. Panel 9. 10. 11, 12
2 4 -in. Hand 8, 9. IS
2 6 -in. Hand 7.8.9.10.11., 12
2 6 -in. Rip

1
5. 5%. 6

2 8 -in. Rip
1

5. 5%,, 6

Weight 1
Each

% lb. $1.06
1 lb. 1.16
1 lb. 1.25
1% lbs. 1.36
1 % lbs. 1.45
1% lbs. 1^
1 % lbs. 1.60
1 % lbs. 1-76

LAKESIDE No. 112

$|80 2Sln.

QCBOil l-akeslde Hand Saws, Na. LI 12. With Skew Back. Ex-

tra refined spring Steel. Patent ground. Selected blade.

Thin back. Hand-hammered. Hand-filed and set. Ready for use.

Carved applewood handle. Brass screws. Beautifully polished and
finished. The highest standard of excellence.

Size

1 6 -in. Panel
1 8 -in. Panel
20 -In. Panel
2 2 -in. Panel
2 4 -in. Hand
26-ln. Hand
2 6 -in. Rip
2 8 -In. Rip

6. 7. i

Points to inch

10 . 11 .

10 . 11 .

10 . 11 .

10 . 11 .

10 . 11 .

10 . 11 .

5'.

I AverageWeight! Each i ^

4%.

12
12
12

12
.. 12
5%. &
5Mi.6 6

1 lb.

1 lb.

1 % lbs.

1 hi lbs.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

2 lbs.

$1 .20
1.30
1.45

1.80

5:§8

LAKESIDE HAND SAW

$ I
60 IHOLLOW DROUJI]^

NARROW
BLADE

8BB3^—Lakeside Ship Carpenters' S>aw, with narrow blade.
___rT^n rfkflnpfl anrincr J

STANDARD HAND
SAWS

85B30—Lakeside Hand Saw to run without set. Narrow steel blade,

6 in. wide at the butt, 1% in. wide at the point, concavo taper

ground. Carved beech handle. Brass screws. Will run without

set in any ordinary wood that is used for inside finishing. It Is

especially adapted for smooth cutting and whore fine work and close

Joints are required. Average weight, 1% lbs.
, . _

Size. 26 in. blade. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12 points to an inch-t i CH
'a-h fr.ivft noint wanted) ^ * iww

great favorite with many mechanics. r«Aiicu oi/niio -

taper ground thin back, finely tempered, hand-hammered, hand
filed and set ready for use. Beech handle, brass screws.

point wanted.)

WUrl* IICMIVW UlCtwva rfa.

Extra refined spring steel.
, ..— o j hand-

( State

8BB40—Made of good grade saw steel, with skew back,

polished, and fitted with carved applewood handle.

A good, well finished saw for all around genial use.

finely ^

Brass screws.
Regular $1.00

Size

Ffl-h (Give point wanted)

HENRY DISSTON

SAWS

8BB3^Genulne Dlsston Saw, D 8. with skew back, full

steel blade, aw>lewood handle. Brass screws. We have the following

sizes and points only. (Give point wanted.)

Size I
Points to inch I Weight I Each

26-in. Hand 7. 8. 9.
.5 .

10
6

2 lb.

2 lb.
$1.60
1.80

2 2 -in. Panel
2 4 -in. Hand
2 6 -in. Hand
2 8 -in. Rip

Points to Inch
Average
Weight

9. 10. 11. 12,^
• 8. 9, 10. 11. 12

7. 8. 9. 10
r.%, 6

1 lb.

1% lb.

1% lb.

1% lb.

1.25
1.45

LAKESIDE NAIL CUTTINC SAW
85B34—Lakeside
Nail Cutter Saw
will cut wood.
nails, sheet metal

i

and gas pipe.
A splendid saw for

.

emergency werk. or tor old work where the ordinary saw would be

injured. Polished steel blade. Applewood handle, brass screws.

It can be filed, but does not require setting as it is taper concave

ground. A desirable addition to any carpenters' kit of

Average weight, 1 lb.; length (rf blade, 18 in. V I 4||
Each

Size
1

1 Points to inch
j

Average
Weight Each

1 8 -in. Panel
2 2 -in. Panel
2 2 -in. Rip

^ 1

26-ln. Hand

1
10
10

' 6
1 9. 10 •

lb.

% lb.

% lb.

% lb.

OOOOI

AAUDlUATinU CAM

WITH RULED BACK

MITRE BDX SAW

85B54'—Lakeside. Extra heavy

back. Applewood handle, brass

screws. Polished steel blade. Hand
filed and set ready for use.

Size, 24x4 in. Average weight, 2%
lbs. Each SI -75

Size. 28x5 in. Average weight, 5

lbs. Each . . $2*25

PRUNING SAWS

85B58—Double Edge Pruning Saw.
Extra refined spring steel, polished

blade, beech handle, brass screws.

Handy for many purposes. Wt., % lb.

Length of blade, 16 in. Bach. .^C
Length of blade. 18 in. Each. .45c

BACK SAWS

85B50

—

Lakeside, back saw, ex^
spring steel, hand hammered, mth
a stiff steel back, applewoc^ han-

dle, brass screws. Hand filed and
set. ready for use.

Si^e.in. I 101 12 1 14 I 16,

Wt. lbs.l %
I
I^J

Each . . l9Ocf$1.0CI$1"10lS1»25

CDMMON BACK SAWS

85Bb1—Back Saw, cast steel,

heavy blued back, beech handle.
Brass screws. Size. 10 in. by 3%
in. wide. Wt., 15 oz. RRa
Bach

PLUMBERS’ NEST OF SAWS

and an adjustable handle.
Per set. handle and three blades

85BG0^Nest of Saws. C. E.
Jennings &. Co. Brand, con-
sisting of one Metal Saw.
Length. 15% in. for cutting
lead pipe, nails, etc., one
Compass Saw, length. 15%

__ In., one Keyhole Saw, length, 13% in..

Weight of set, 1 lb. 88c

, JENNINCS’ NEST OF SAWS

85B61—Combining one each. ^

keyhole. 13% in.; compass,
13% in., and panel saws, 13%
in. Beech wood haudle, brass

screws. Weight of set, 1 lb.

Per set --
EXTRA BLADES

85B62—Keyhole blade only, length. 13% im Wt.. 1 oz.

13—Compass blade only, 14 in. WL 2 oz. Ba^ . .

*"
-Panel saw blade only, length. 14 in. Wt., 4 oz.

Each

.

' Bach

.

12c
18c
30c

LAKESIDE PLUMBERS’ SAW
85B31 —Fin© steel. Blade. 20 in.x

5 in. xl in. at point. 9 point.

Hand bevel filed. Beechwood han-
dle. Wt., 1% Ibe. eil|w
Each vUU

COMBINATION SET OF SAWS

85B45—A set of genuine C. E. Jennings & Co. hand saws,

comprising a deUchable handle and four polish^ steel

blades; one panel saw, 18 in.; one rip saw, 18 in.; one

compass saw, 15 in.; one keyhole saw, 13 in. The blades

are hold rigidly in place by a lever on top of the handle,

where it cannot interfere with the work. Shipping weight.

O^r baVgain price, saw set complete as shown . . .5 OO

JENNINGS’ HIGN GRADE SAWS

85B46—Set consists of one 18 -in. Rip Saw Blade; one

18-in. Panel Saw Blade; one 16-ln. Nail Pruning Saw
Blade; one 15 -in. Nall Cutting Saw Blade; one 15 -In.

Compass Saw Blade; one 13-ln. Keyhole Saw Blade; one

adjustable handle, which holds all the blad« firmly : mm
Black Waterproof Case. Shipping weight, 2% IbSv

S2.95

Qg p/D ou-rJim hi II DKtin n 5^w . 26-ln. blade, straight back. Graduated,

S^prtSnga 24-in. square and rule, and straight edge. Beech

ha!?dle brass screws. A good saw for ordinary work around the

house. Steel blade. Average weight, 1% lbs. 400
I I 8 !,,• • •

KEYHOLE SAWS

85B73— Keyhole Saw, with Iron

hanule, polished steel 7 -In. blade,

filed and set. Brass clamp holds

blade firmly. Weight,
3 oz. Each J J^85B74—Extra blades, for above,

l^gth, 7 In. Each lOc

85B76—Keyhole Saw, with steel

handle and blade, and a lever

clamp wWch holds the blade

securely. Length ot blade, 6%
in. Weight, 3 oz.

Each . . 1 3c

SAW HANDLE SCREWS
POLISHED BRASS

COMPASS SAWS

85B70—Cast steel. Beech handle.

Nickel plated screws. Weight, 8

Length, in... 10 11% 13%
Each 12c 14c 15c

EXTRA QUALITY

85B71—-Lakeside extra quality

compass saws. Steel blade. Thin
back, hand hammered, filed and
set ready for use. Beech handle.
Two brass screws. Wt., 8 oz.

I>ength, in. ... 1 2 14 16
E)ach 36c 40c

85B90 85B91 85B92

85B90—I>lamoter of cap, % in.

Weight, per dozen. 4 oz.

Each .3c
Per doz 1 8C
85B91

—

Diameter of cap, % in.

Weight, per dozen, 4 oz.

Each ^
Per doz. 28c
85B92

—

Diameter of cap. 1 in.

Weight, per dozen, 6 oz.

Each . 4c
Per doz_; .32c

REMEMBER
Our LoUcesIde brand saws

and tools are equal or superior

to any other brand, and wo
are able to sell them at our
low prices, only by eliminating
expenses which are unavoidable
when marketing goods in the

usual way.

NAIL CUTTINO COMPASS SAW

hollow ground,
metal. Needs
sharpened with
handle. Iron.

7 oz. Each . .

Will cut wood or
no set. May be
a file. Finished
screws. Weight,

.48c

888 MONTGOMERY WARD 4. CO. You Can’t afford to build without sending for our new Book or Homes

HANDLES
FDR HAND
SAWS
85B80 —^Com.
mon beechwood
h a n d I e 8 for

,xr • u*.

6 to 22 in. panel saws. Weight,

3 to 6 oz. ^
Bach . . . 9c
85EL81 — Common beechwood
handles for 26 in. hand saws.

Weight. 6 oz.

I
Each 10c

CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 888



IMPROVED HACK-SAWS FOR CUTTING METALS
STANDMD HACK-SAW

35c

85B1 00—Nickeled flteel frame. Rigid

and strong. Blade tightens by a wing

nut. and will face 4 ways. Weight, 10

oz. A good hack saw for general use—on

the farm or in the shop. Our price is

very low. Regular 60c value. With
one 8 -inch regular blade. Each .... 35o

NICKELED ADJUSTABLE HAGK-SAW
856115—Nickel plated,

strong steel frame.

Holds blades 8 to 12 in.

long. Adjustable to

face the blades at

four different an-

gles. Tightens with

thumb nut. When saw is in-

serted in position, it is as firm

as a solid frame. Weight, 1 lb.

Regular 75c to $1.00 retail value.

Our bargain price, with one
regular 8 -in.

blade.
Each 43C

STAR ADJUSTABLE HACK-

SAW S5c

85B102—Nickeled, Steel Frame. Holds

blades 6 to 12 in. long. Blades tightened

by turning handle. Faces blades foiu’

ways. A strictly first-class, well finished

hack saw. Star hack saws have an excel-

lent reputation. Average weight, 1 lb.

6 08. $1.25 retail value. With one 9 -Inch

regular blade. Bach 85c

ADJUSTABLE FRAME HACK-SAW

ftr nJi 1 1
mIIw I 1^

85B104—Nickeled Steel Frame. Takes

8 to 12 in. blades. Blades tightened by

turning handle. Will face four ways. Oue
of the finest frames on the market. One
of the most popular styles among hack

saws. Extensively used in shops, factories,

etc. Average weight, 1 lb. Usual $1.25
retail value. With one 10 -inch regular
•'

' Bach 78cblade.

U6HT HACK-SAW

85B112—Japanned, malleable iron frame,

wood handle. The blade can he faced four

ways. Blade is tightened by turning wing

nut at front end. A good low priced hack

saw. Suitable for farm or home use or

where the work Is of a light nature. 25c
retail value. Weight, 8 oz. With one 8 -inch

regular blade. Bach 13c

PISTOL GRIP HACK-SAW

85B94—Extra heavy nickel-plated steel

frame. Holds blades 8 to 12 In. Tightens

with thumb lock. Adjustable to face blades

at four different angles. Fitted with dur-

able black rubberoid haiidle. WL, 1%
lbs. With one 8 In. regular blade.

Each SI 5

EXTRA HEAVY HACK-SAW

85B109—Comfortable Saw Handle, makes
sawing easier, more accurate iLud lessens

breakage of blades. Heavy, adjustable, 4%
in. nickel -plated steel frtune. Holds blades

length 8 to 12 in. Blades tightened

by wing nut. Will face four ways. Wt.,

1% lbs. With 8 in. regular blade.

Each 95c

BENCH HACK-SAW

$275

1 85B1 18—Goodell-Pratt bench saw. Will

saw square or at an angle. Holds either

8 or 9 in. blades. The swivel vise opens

2 in. Ship, wt., 16% lbs. With one 9-lm

regular blade. Each $2«75

STAR HACK-SAW BLADES
STANDARD BLADE

85B122—Genuine Star Hack-Saw Blades are unlforni In

quality. Made of hard and tough steel. Every blade perfect

and will give the best of satisfaction. Quality and temper

are just right, making a perfect blade. Cuts fast and smewth.

Regular teeth, 14 to the inch. Weights, per dozen, 4 to

licr^th, inches ^8 0 10
Per dozen 32c 35c 40c
Fiuch 4c 5c 5c

lie
6c

HEAVY BLADE FOR POWER SAWS
width,85B123—Star Blade. Length, 12 in.;

Per Doz 62c Each
Average wt., per doz., 14 oz.

in.

.7c

FLEXIBLE HACK-SAW BLADES

WITH FINE STEEL

TOUGH FLEXIBLE
BACK, AND KEEN,

HARD CUniNG EDGE.

Will do quick,

clean work and give

satisfaction. Weights,
per dozen, 5 to 9 oa.

85B120—R«aular teeth, 14 to the Inch.

Length, inches ... 8 9 10
i’er Dozen ..... 28c 33c 35<

Bach 3c 4c 4c

12
43c
5o

85B121—Fin® teeth, 24 to the Inch.

Length, inches ... 8 ^9 10
Per Dozen 30c 35c 40

C

Bach 3c 4c 4c
Manufactured by a special process, whereby the teeth only are

remaining soft and tough. The blade will not stretch, snap or break, assuring the

user full efficiency until the teeth are worn dull.

12
46c
5o

GOODELL-PRATT HACK-SAW BLADES

Made from the finest quality of hot- rolled sheet

and set by a sperial process, which makes them remarkably fast

cutters. They are teminred all over like a fd® or

and will cut very freely and easily. One of the fastest cutting

blades in the market. Weights, per dozen. 5 to 9 oz.

ORD I Oil Regular teeth, 14 to the inch.

DvD I Suitable for iron and steel.

Length, inches ^8 -9
Per dozen 40c 43c
Bach • - 6c 6o
QRDIOR Fine teeth. 20 to the inch.
OuD I A.U Suitable for brass or tubing, etc.

Length, inches _8 _9
Per dozen 42c 450
Each . • 6c 6o

12

^C
6o

HARDWOOD TURNING SAW

85B144—Has index on each

handle to show just how far to

turn. The friction is regulated

by screws. Frame, complete,

with one 18 -inch blade. Aver-

age wt., 1% lbs. Bach. . .90c

85B145—Extra 18 -inch blades.

Average weight, 1 oz.

Each 16o

BAa BEARINB COPING SAW

rsST
fla *

86B1 30—Millers’ Falls Coping Saws.

Handle and blade revolve, or can be

held perfectly rigid. Nickel-plated

steel frame. Depth, 4% In. Cocobola

handle. Wt„ each, 8 oz. With three

blades. 6x3/32 in., for wood or metal.

Each 80c
86B1 31 —Extra blades, width. 1/16

in. Per dozen 10c
86B132—Extra blades, 3/32 in.

Per dozen 35c

FINE VALUES IN BRACKET AND COPING SAWS

COMMON COPING SAW

I8c

86B1 35—Steel frame.
Nickel-plated. Depth, 4

In. Enameled handle. With
one 6x3/32 in., extra qual-

ity blade for wood or soft

metal. An excellent low

priced saw for general use.

We ight, 7 oz. Each. .18c

BRACKET SAW BLADES

86B142 — Extra quality,

5 in. steel blades. In

packages of one dozen. We
do not sell less than a

dozen of a size. No. 0

are the finest; No. 10 the

coarsest. Wts., per gross,

2 to 4 oz. Give size.

size Gross 1
Doz.

0 to 6 55c 5c
7 6Qc 6c
8 6c
9 72c 7c

10 78c 7c

NICKELED COPING SAW

85B 1 37- ed Steel Wire
Frame. Depth of cut, 4
in. Weight, 6 oz. With
one doz. 6 in. blades.
Elacb

QRD I QQ Fxtra Blades.
OvD I OO Per gross, 60c

6c

14c

DEEP BRACKET SAW SET

85B140 — Nickel - plated
steel frame, with rosewood
handle. Length of frame, 5
in. Depth, 12 in. Com-
plete with 3 sheets of de-
signs, 6 saw blades. 1 awl,

1 sheet of impression paper, packed
in pasteboard box. Average wt..

1% lbs. Usual $1.25 retail value.
Per set 75c

BUCK SAWS
HIGH GRADE BUCK-SAW

POLISHED BLADE
VARNISHED FRAME I

HIGH GRADE BUCK-SAW
BLUED BLADE

VARNISHED FRAME

COMMON BUCK-SAW
POLISHED BLADE

RED FRAME

bRD I ilQ Frame selectedODD I 40 hard wood,
varnished finish. Improved
rod. Blade of extra spring
steel, finely tempered.
Ixjngth, 30 Inches. Thin
bac*k. standard V tooth, set

and sharpened ready for use.

Average weight. 4 lbs. CAft
Each OUC

QRDIRAFrame of se-
^OOD I OUlected hard-

wood, varnished finish. Improved
rod. Blade of extra spring steel,

blued, finely tempered. I>ength,

30 in.; thin back, standard V
tooth, set and sharpened and ready
for use. Regular $1.00 retail

value. Wt.. 4 lbs. 60c

850 1 52

Bach

polished
blade. Frame of

selected hardwood, painted red.

Blade of extra steel, finely tern-

pered. Length, 30 in. Standard
V tooth, set and sharpened. Wt.,

^ pnimds. 45cEach

FOOT POWER SCROLL SAWS

NEW ROGERS’ SCROLL

$430 SAWS

I85BI70
Genu I n e

Ml I I e r 8’

Falls, New
R o g 0 r 8’

Scroll or
Bracket
Saw. With
Iron frame,
neatly Ja-
panned and
o niamonted.
The arms
and pitman
are of se-
lected ash,
and the

t spindles and
_ arbors are
polished steel,

carefully fitted to
the bearings.

_ ^ Has a jointed

stretcher rod which allows the oper-

ator to throw the upper arm out of

the way when adjusting the work or

the saw. Fitted with a dust blower

and the balance wheel has a nm of

emery for sharpening drill points and
small tools. Has a small screw
chuck for holding drill points.

A cast Iron drive wheel, for round
belt, connected to the foot treadle

with an a.sh pitman rod.

With each machine we Include 12
saw blades, 1 shr>et of designs and
3 driU points. Weight of machine,
28 lbs.

Shipping Weight, box^, 45

$4.30

STAR SCROLL SAW

|0cn|70 Genuine Millers
I IfvD I I £ Falls Star Saw.
With heavy drive wheel, and two
balance wheels, one with Iron and
one with an emery rim, which gives

steadiness to the motion. The emery
wheel can be used to sharpen and
polish tools. The arms have a free

and easy action and are adjusted
so that they keep parallel with each
other. Fitted with patent dust
blower.
The frame is nicely Japaxmed

and ornamented and the table Is

nickel-plated. We include with each
machine, 1 2 saw blades, 1 sheet

of designs and 3 drill points.

Weight of machine, 37 pounds.
Shipping weight, boxed, about 70

.
$5e75

SAW AND AXE SET

185B162
A handy

^

set,

consisting of the

following: One
buck saw, with
stained and var-

nished frame.
Extra spring
steel blade,
sharpened ready
for use. One
folding saw buck
made of hardwood.
One Lakeside Axe

—

Our Easy Chop.
Wt., of head. 4 lbs.

Complete with handle.
Shipping weight, per
set, 14 lbs.

Price, per set $1.25
185B163 — Folding Saw Buck only. Shipping

weight, 5 lbs. Bach. 18c

BUCK-SAW FRAMES

85BI56
Selected hard wood, with
double brace. Paint^ red,

and varnished. Wt., 2%
lbs. OAp
Per set fcwU

BUCK-SAW RCDS
EXTRA HEAVY

BUCK-SAW BUDES
V-TOOTH

spring
. .

finely

tempered, polished bright.
Lwigth. 30 in. Set and
sharpened ready for use.
Standard V tooth. Weight.
9 oz.
Each

BUCK-SAW BLADE
PATENT TOOTH

85BI57

85BI60
prevent rusting. Substantial
and durable. Length, 22 in.

Weight. 12 oa. Qa
Bach OC

Extra spring
steel, patent

ground and tempered, pol-
ished bright. Length. 30 in.

Set and sharpened. Patent
tooth. Fast, easy cutting.
Weight. 9 oz. AR-
Each •tU©

SAND PAPER AND ENERT CLOTH
SAND PAPER
85B12400—Extra
Quality. i'Tint or

Sand Paper.
Tough and satis-

factory, fast cut-

ting surface. The
No. 00 is the fin-

est. Full size]
sheets, 9 x 11 in.

Weights, per quire,

1 to 3 lbs.

SAND PAPER

EMERY CLCTH
85B2405—Extra qual

Ity, emery cloth. Durable

and rapid cutting. 24

sheets to a quire. No.

00 is the finest. Weights,

per quire, range 1% to 3

Iba. Full size sheets, 9x

11 in.

EMERY CLDTH
1

No.
Grit 1

Half Ream
(240)
Sheets

Per
Quire

(24 Sheets)
Grit
No.

Per
Quire (24
.Sheets)

Per
Sheet

00

Ih

$1-25
1.25
1-25
1-35
1-45
1-65
1.65
1.^

11
.16

I20
.22

00

i%

$0.55
•00
-55
.57
.60
.62
.66

ASSORTED SAND PAPER AND EMERY CLOTH
85B2402—An assorted package of best flint sand paper and
emery cloth. Ten sheets in all. Weight, 10 oz.

Per package . -1^

STEEL PCLISHER

85B2410—A tough com-
pact rubber-like substance
that will remove rust from
steel or Iron, in a rapid
nnd thorough manner.
Size, l%x2% In. Wt.,
each, 2 oz. Bach. . . 9c
Per doz 90c

IRON GLUE POTS
8BB2403— CMt
iron double glue

pots. The Inside

pot for glue is

heavily tinned.

Water Is placed
in the outside
vessel. Weight, 3
to 6 lbs.

Size Inside
Pot Each

% pints
1 % pints
2% pints

42c
46o
62c

FOOT POWER TURNING LATHES

GOODELL TURNING LATHE

SENUINE MILLERS FALLS

GOODELL LATHE

A fine, first-

class laUie foramateur
use. The cast
iron drive wheel
has two grooves
to give a change
of speed, and the
belt runs from
it to a cast iron
cone pulley on
the lathe bead,

i The lathe head

I is furnished with
2 -in. face

[plate, a spur

I
center, a screw

Icwiter, an emery
'wheel, 4x% in.,

and a steel drill

chuck for holding round shank twist drills up
to %-ln. diameter. The tail stock has

screw-feed center, which can be secured at

any point by means of the clamp. Lathe Ls

also supplied with a long and short tool

rest, 5 turning tools, wrench and drill points,

all of high quality steel. Length of cast iron

bed, 24 in. Distance between centers, 13%
in. Swing of lathe, 5 In.

Furnished with or without detachable
Scroll Saw attachment.

1 85B174—Without Scroll Saw attachment.
Shipping wt., 70 lbs. Bach S8-76
185B175— With Scroll Saw Attachment,
having table and blower and 12 saw blades.

Shipping weight, 78 lbs. Bach. . . .SI 0-50

COMPANION
TURNING LATHE
GENUINE MHJ.ERS FALLS

COMPANION LATHE

Same siZe as the Ooodell
Lathe, but not so highly fin-

ished. Is a first-class ma-
chine at a moderate price.

The frame is cast Iron. We
include with each machine:
1 tool rest, 3 turning tools,

wrench and drill points. All

are steel.

185B176 — Companion
Lathe only. Without Scroll

Saw attachment. Shipping
weight, 65 lbs. Bach. $7-26
185B177 ^

— C^panlofl
Lathe- With removable Scroll

Saw attachment, and 12
blades. Gbmplete with table

and blower. Shipping weight.

78 lbs. Each S8-95

889 MDNTGDMERY WARD & CO.
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LAKESIDE CIRCULAR STEEL SAWS
CRUCIBLE STEEL

Patent Ground and Tempered

LAKESIDE SOLID
TOOTH CIRCULAR
SAWS REPRESENT
THE HIGHEST DE-
GREE OF EXCELLENCE
^AND SUPERIORITY IN
rSAWMAKING. Made
rfrom the finest grade of

,
crucible steel, patent
ground and tempered,
and in toughness, elastic*

ity, workmanship, and
durability they are excelled

by none. Set and sharpened
ready for use. The greatest care

and diligence Is taken in each pro*
of their manufacture, from the selec

. ^tion of the raw material to Uie smithing, ham
/r* . « o V mering, tempering, griuding, filing and setting.

^ (Cut*off Saw)
o* o

Each process Is under the direct supervision of an expert, and before leaving Uie factory each saw is iriven a
final test and inspection, thas securing the absolute perfection of our product.

**

We list and carry in stock for immediate shipment saws In standard gauges and regular sizes of holes but
• an supply special gauges and odd size holes as promptly as anyone. It usually takes from 10 to 30 days ro
make up special saws at the factory. Prices on larger saws and inserted tooth saws named on applicationWe save you from 25 to 50 per cent over usual retail prices.

ECLIPSE CORDWOOD SAWS
186B264—These popular low speed saws are giving excellent
satisfaction on pole sawing and oordwood machines, and for
similar rough work. They have our Special Cordwood
Cross-cut Tooth, and are made from better steel than most
of the cordwood saws now on the market-, and are correctly
tempered, filed and set ready for use. (For high speed
sawing and smooth cutting we recommend our famous
Lakeside Circular Saws.) Made of finest crucible steel,
of which there are thousands in daily use. Our
Eclipse Cordwood Saws are made cross-cut only. Made
only in the slacs listed below (give diameter and hole).

Dlam.

Inches
Thick-

ness
gauge

Ship.

Weight

lbs.

20 1 13 1
- 9%

22 12 12
24 1

1

16
26 11 20
28 10 25
30 10 30

Size of hole In Saw. inches

1%I l»/i,

a4i
4.02

I 1%

w
only

e furnish Eclipse Saws in Cross-cut cordwood sizes

as listed above.

LAKESIDE HIGH SPEED SAWS
185B260—Lakeside Circular Cut-off Saws.
185EL261—Lakeside Circular Rip Saws.

Prices are for saws set and sharpened ready for use.
Be sure to give size of hole.

Diam.
Inches

Thickness
Gauge

Size Hole
Inches

Approximate
Ship.Weight

1 Price
1 Each

4 19 % 3 oz.
I $040

5 19 % 4 oz. .55
6
7 11

%
1

oz,
oz. .-fl

8 18 % 12 oz. ^8
9 17 % 1 lb. 1.00

1 iMB lb. 1.20
1 1% lb. 140

12 15 1 3% lb. 1.55

Di^.
I

Tldckness
I
Size Hole 1 Approximate

Inches
I Gauge I Inches 1 Snip. Weight

14
IG

2(1
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36

14 1%
14 1%
13 1%
13
12
10
10 %
10 %
10 %
9 1%
9 %
9 1 %

3% lb.

6% lb.

6% lb.

10^ lb.

12% lb.

16% lb.

20 lb.

23% lb.

28 lb.

33 lb.

43 lb.

51 lb.

Price
Each

2.80
3.32

5.60
6.50

0.45
10.85

We cvry In stock for prompt shipment, all sizes up
to and including 36 in., but can fvmiish larger sizes
up to 7 6 in. from factory, on short notice. Rices on
application.

SIDE FILE

85B268 — For
regulathig and
evening up cir-

cular saw teeth
after they have
been set. Iron
frame, black ja-
panned. A saw
thus regulated
will run tvrico as
long without

Sharpening. Size, 7x4 in.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Price, complete with
one file DvC

85B269—Extra files: size,

4x1% in. Thickness, % in.

Weight, 10 oz. OK-k
Each 4UC

AUTOMATIC SAW CUMMER
185B290-Mixter's Self Feed Automatic Saw
Guminer, for circular saws, mill saws and large
cross-cut saws. Illustration shows the gumnur
in position for work on a large circular saw. It
is adjustable, will cut the teeth at any desired
angle, and has a positive automatic self-feed.
We Include with each machine steel arbor nn<i
three steel cutters: one each, %, % and 1 in.,
one cutter grinder, ‘and a wrench. Shipping,
weight, 32 lbs. ^ i R flfl
Each, complete V WiUU

EXTRA GUMMER CUHERS
85B291—Extra cutters for Mixter's Gummer
cutters. Sizes, and % have b/i« in. hole.
The larger sizes have % in. hole, wlilch is the
standard size for our regular arbor, as sent with the gummer unless
otherwise ordered. Weights, each, range from % oz. to 5 oz.

Size inches % % % % f ^ ^
£^ach 25c 26c 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 65o

CIRCULAR SAW MANDRELS

185B285— High grade Circular Saw Man-
drels with pulley on end as shown. Iron
frame. Of the latest and most improved pat-
tern ; pulley on right hand side, with left
hand threads. WITH BABBITTED BEAR.
INGS. Usual value 84 to $12 each. Note
our Bargain Prices:

10

Diam.
Pulley
In.

Face
Pulley
In.

length
.Shaft
In.

Diam.
Shaft
In.

Size
Hole in
Saw

Sliipping
Weight
Lbs.

Each

2%

3%

4%
5
5
6

1

it
4%

5%
6
6
6%
7%
8

16%
19
21 %
24
26
28„
30%
32%
37
41%

1
1

1 %
1 %

|l

1 %

31

45
45
60
70
96

1:11

§1

SAW JOINTER

85B276—Permits perfect ac-
curacy in jointing teeth squarely
and to equal length.s. Complete
with reversible steel file. Iron
frame. Can be used on both
sides. Length, 5 in. QOaWeight. 1 0 oz. Each . . . v £C

SAW
JOINTER

85B278 Joints
saws perfect ly
square. Cast iron,
white nickel finish.
For 5 in. flat mill

25c

CIRCULAR SAW MANDRELS
WITH PULLEYJN CENTER

185B286—Latest and most improved pattern, with pulley
in center, as illustrated, with left-hand threads on arbor
to prevent flanges from working loose. Cast iron mount-
ings. Steel shaft. Best quality Babbitted Bearings. Ex-
cTllent values.

SAW JOINTER
85B277 —Iron
frame. Remove-
able four-faced
steel file. Length,
3 in. Nickel fin-

ish. Wt„ about (i oz. I
Bach I DC

Size
Diam.
Pulley
Inches.

Paco
Pulley
Inches.

Length
Shaft
Inches

Diam.
Shaft
Inches.

Size
Hole in
Saw

Ship,
Weight
Pounds.

Each.

1 2% 3% 16 1
1
1 19 1 $2.75

2 3 4 16 i4is 1% 24 3.»
3 3% 4% 21 1M« 1% 1 31 3.^
4 4% 5% 26 l«/l6 1 42 1

6 5 6 28 i%
1 50 1 5.15

SAW SWAGE
85B280 —Forged
crucible steel, care-

Size . . .

For gauge
Wt., oz. . .

Each . . .

1 2 I

5 to 10 9 to 12 1

8
$1.80$2.^0

3
SI .45

LAKESIDE BEST QUALITY
LAKESIDE NARROW CHAMPION SAWS, 75e

185B201—Lakeside Narrow Champion Saws. i

Polished steel, set and filed, ready for use. Width, 3 in. Length, ft. . . 5'/2
Usual retail value $1.25 and up. Width, 3 in. Shipping weight, lbs. . . .

‘

4
(Price without handles.) I Each ‘

. .75c 85c

LAKESIDE WIDE CHAMPION SAWS, $ | ,4Q

185B203— Lakeside Champion Tooth Saws,
|
Length, ft.

polished steel, taper ground, 14 gauge at teeth. Shipping
ami 16 gauge at back. Regular ,$2.00 to $2.50 wt., lbs.. 6% 7
retail value. (Prices do not include handles.) I Each . .81.40 $1.5

8% 9%
55 $1.70 $1.95

LAKESIDE SPECIAL GROUND SAW, $2.50
Are Ground -Tuttle Tooth

vfcoww

185B^6—Lakeside Special Saw, polished crucible steel, ground to a uniform thickness
on cutting edge, with a uniform reduction in thickness from each end of the saw to the center,
as well as from the teeth to the back. Cutting edge is 14 gauge, back 16 gauge, and center
of saw 19 gauge. A fast cutthig saw requiring but little set.. One of the finest made,
usual value $3.u0 to $4.2o. (Prices do not include handles.)
Length, feet 5 51/, e fti/.
Shipping weight, pounds. i ] 5% 7

$2.50 $2.75 $3.00 $3-25

LAKESIDE DIAMOND TOOTH SAW,

TWO-MAN CROSS-CUT SAW
HANDLES

CROSS-CUT SAWS

85B230—P a t e n t malleable
loop. Wood grip. Length, about
12 in. Wt.. 1% lbs.
Per pair (two) OC
85B231—Extra Quality, hard-
wood handle, heavy steel loop.
Length, 16 in. Wt.,
2 lbs. Per pair . . . 25c

85B234—Climax Saw H a

dies, reversible. lAength, about
13 in. Wt.. 1% lbs. I

Per pair (two) Ivw

186B214—Lakeside One-Man Saws. Polished
steel blade. Great American Tooth, skew back,
taper ground, two gauges thinner on back than
on tooth edge. A very popular pattern. Usual

Length, ft... 3 3% 4 4%
Ship. wt. lb. 4 5 5% 6%
I^ach $1 .05 $1 .25 SI 40 $1 .60

retail value, $1.50 to $2.50. (Prices include one supplementary handle.)

85B235—Extra quality, with
extra long handle fer wide
saws. Best grade. Length,
about 14 ill. Wt., 1% Qfl#*
lbs. Per pair OUB

SUPPLEMENTARY
HANDLES

85B238

—

For one man cross-
cut saws. Length, 6% in. Wt.,
4 oz. QM
Each DC
85B240 — One
Man Saw Han-
dles, beechwood.
Wt., 7 oz. J

Each . . , I 4U

185B206r~Lake8lde Diamond Tooth Polished Steel Saws, thin back, ground to a truet^uer on back than on cutting edge, a fast easy-cutting saw. Regular
$2.50 to $3.00 retail value, (^ices do not include handles.)
Length, feet k ei/ «
Shipping weight, pounds ! .

.*
* * *

^u a ~

V. V. V. $1 .50 $1

.

$1-65 $1

LAKESIDE PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH, $j.7Q

18BB208—'Lakeside Perforated Lance Tooth
Saws. Polishe<l steel. Thin back; ground to
a true taper, four gauges thinner in the back
than in the cutting edge. Will cut rapidly
and easily, and will not bind. In the timber.
Usual $2.50 to $3.00 retail value. (Price without handles. )

Length, ft.

Shipping

Ea'nb . '.'.$1.70 $1.^ S^.OO S^.15

LAKESIDE CHAMPION ONE-MAN SAWS, $ ( .QQ

ISBBJMI—Lakeside One-Man Saws, with
Champion Tooth, taper ground, two gauges
thinner on back than on tooth edge. Polished
•teel. Begular retail value, $1.50 to $2.50.

. ^ - >15 $1.35 $1.50
(Prices include one supplementary handle.)

85B242—iron Til-
ler Handle for Pit
Saw, with wood cross

1handle. Length, 1

8

in. Weight. 3^4 lbs.

Each 55c
85B243—Box for Pit Saw.
Hardwood. Length, 16 in.

Weight. 1% lbs. Each. . .30c

.COMBINATION SAW TOOL

85B272—Jointer, raker tooth,
and set gauge. File not in-
cluded. Iron frame. For cross-
cut saws. With directions. Wt.,

28c
POST’S SAW TOOL

85B274—S aw set. jointer,
raker gauge, side dresser and
set gauge; for cross-cut saws.
Iron frame. Use 8 -In. mill file.

File not included. With direc-
tions. Wt.. 11 oz.
Each 85c

LAKESIDE LANCE TOOTH ONE-MAN SAWS
SI.60 ARC GROUND

185B216*-*Lakeslde Special. Arc ground saw. with skew back. A new. high grade, fast
cutting saw, polished steel blade, ground to a uniform thickness at cutting edge, with a
uniform reduction in thickness from the teeth to th/* back, as well as from the point to the
handle. Cutting edge is 15 -gauge; back is 17 -gauge at point, tapering to 19 -gauge at ths
handle. Large, comfortable handle. Usual retail value, $2.50 to $3.50 each.
I>ength, feet I 3 f 3 ^ I 4 I 4^
Shipping weight, pounds

1 4 1 4% 5 I 5%
Each (with supplemeatary handle) ..... | $1.60 I $1.fe I $2.10 | $240

LAKESIDE PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH ONE-MAN SAW
$1.75 ARC GROUND

18BB219—Lake8lde Special, Arc ground saw, with skew back. A fine, high grade, fast
cutting saw, requiring but little set. Polished steel blade, ground to a uniform thickness at

cutting edge, with a unifonn reduction in thickness from the teeth to the back, as well as
from the point to the handle. (Mttlng edge is 15 -gauge; back is 17 -gauge at point, taper-
ing to 19 -gauge at the handle. Large, comfortable handle. Usual retail value, $2.50 to
$3.75 each.
length, feet I 3 I 3% I 4 I 4%
Shipping weight, pounds

| 4. 1 4% ) 5 1 6%
Each (with supplementary handle) . . . . . |

$1 .75 I $2-00 f $2.25 I $2-50

$2.45

LAKESIDE PIT SAWS
185B220—Lakeside Pit Saws, for
lipping timber. Extra quality pol-
ished steel. Prices do not include the
Tiller handle or Box. See 85B242
and 85B243.

WIDE POND ICE SAWS
185B221—Lakeside Pond Ice Saws.
Extra quality polished steel blade,
sharpened ready for use. Prices com-
plete, with tiller handle, as illustrated,
point. Weights, 11% to 15 lbs.
liength, feet
Price, each

QOA MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
Oafi/ CHICAGO

5
$2.60

HAND ICE SAWS
1 85B222—‘Lakeside Hand Ice Saw. Pol'
ished steel blade. Extra quality. With hard-
wood handle.
Ixjngth, Inches I 26 I 30
Shipping weight, pounds..! 9% ( 2%
Price, each .....) 75c

Money saved is money earned. Buying from this book is making money ^ 890



FINE VALUES IN SAW SETS, MITRE BOXES, SAW VISES, ETC.
^ ""y ^

LAKESIDE SAW SET

86B310—Our Lakeside Saw Set with eccentric

anvil and Indicator, giving the number of teetli to

the Inch, enables you to always hold the set in

your saw. The lever is placed below the body of

the Saw Set where it la operated by the fingers

only, doing away with the motion of the entire

hand. For all idnds of hand saws. The Revolv-

ing anvil covers the required bevel and length of

all saw teeth, ranging from 4 to 16 points to the

inch. The figures on the dial indicate the num-
ber of teeth to the inch.

Ilighly nickel-plated. Hardened anvil and
plunger, tempered steel spring. Length, 7 in.

Malleable handles. Weight, 13 02. aq
^^Each OOC_

STANLEY PERFECT
MITRE BOX, $10.50

TAINTOR’S
POSITIVE SAW

SET.
~

85B312—A popular set.

Made of steel, nickel

plated. The face of the

anvil opposite the punch
determines the set of the

saw. The anvil has ten

faces, divided into sec-

tions marked F. M, and
C, indicating the faces to

be used in setting fine,

medium and coarse teeth.

Length. 6 in. Weight. 8

oz. Re^ar 75o ret^l
value. Each 58c

MORRILL’S
SPECIAL SAW

SET

85B31S— An improve-
ment over the popular No.
05. Suitable for all kinds
of hand saws. The under
handle is the lever han-
dle, giving a firm, steady
grip. Gauge screw is fit-

ted with a locknut. Dial
numbered from 4 to 14.
Malleable iron handles.
Length, 6 In. Weight, 11
oz. Each ....... 75o

GOODELL-PRAH
SAW SET

56c

86D81 3— Steel anvil

and jaw. Finely tempered.

With malleable iron han-
dle. White nickel finish.

Has an adjustable gauge
and is one of the most
practical saw seta on the

market. Length, 8 in.

Weight, 1 lb.

Each 66c

NICKEL PLATED

SAW SET

86B320 — The lever is

on the lower side, operat-

ed by moving the fingers

only, thus doing away
with the motion of the

entire hand. Hardened
anvil and plunger. Mal-
leable iron handles. Well
made and handsomely
nickel plated. Length. 7

Id. Weight. 11 oz.

Each

MORRILL’S PAHERN SAW SET

Weight, 10 oz. Each.

86B322-^ze I. Mal-
leable iron handles. Pull
polished. Will be found
much superior to the com-
mon Morrill Pattern saw
sets. Length, 6% in.

26«

with 28x5 -Inch Henry DIston Saw. _
1 85B370—Stanley's No. 358. Used for sawiM
square ends or any angles, or duplicate lengths

from boards, moldings, etc. Built with the great-

est care, strong and durable. It embodies many ex-

clusive and important features which appeal strong-

ly to the user. Back and Frame, graduated Quad-
rant and Swivel Arm bearing are in one pi^,
accurately machined. Quadrant is accurately gradu-

ated. Detachable malleable Legs. No play in

Swivel Arm. Can be clamped at any point. Swivel

Arm has Second Socket for front saw guide, per-

mitting use of a shorter saw or a much longer

stroke with the regular saw. Saw Guide Uprights

are steel rods, holding the saw guide cylinders,

and may be adjusted to hold the saw without side

play. Automatic Catches at the top of saw guides.

Movable Stops for regulating depto of cut, A
Removable Tie Bar gives great rigidity. Two Ad-
justable Spurs in the back hold work from slip-

ping. Narrow Opening i« the back of me frame is

especially valuable for narrow work. Iron fr^e.
Japanned finish. Length. 20% in. 4% in.

Capacity. Right Angle, 9% in. M^l^e 45, 6% in.,

30 degrees without giiide, 4% im With 28x5 in.

fitted Henry Disston saw. Ship. Wt., 35 Uw.

Each 81 0-oO

eOOOaL STEEL MITRE
BOX $9.90

Made entirely of Wrought Steel. Will not
break—a feature which will be appreciated by
all mechanics. Has Steel bottom plate with angu-
lar serratures. The arms can bo instantly set and
locked at any argle. Has a graduated arc in
iront, with the various degrees plainly marked.
Fitted with automatic stops to hold up the saw,
allowing the operator to use both hands in placing
the woric. The guides arc made long, thus hold-
ing the saws very steadily when raised to the
extreme height. Will take work 10% in. wide at

right angles, and 7% in. at mitre. Total length
of bed. 21 in. A strictly first-class mitre box.
Complete with extra angle attachment by which
the angle can be increxised above 45 degrees, and
a gauge, for sawing duplicates. Prices include a
high grade saw. Saws are measured the extreme
length of the blade, not by the toothed edge.

1853366—With Saw 26 by 4 in. Ship. Weight.
26 lbs. Each S9^
185B367—With Saw 28 by 5 in. Ship. Weight,
30 lbs. Each SI 0-95
1853368—With Saw 30 by 5 in. Ship. Weight.
35 lbs. Each S1 1-1

5

1853369—With Saw 30 by 6 in. Ship. Weight,

35 lbs. Each SI 2-60 ,

UKESIDE SAW FILING GUIDE

AND VISE

86B364--
Has a rub-
b e r faced
jaw. which
p r e V e nts
noise and
vibration and
a ball and
socket joint con
necting vise
clamp which allows _ _
easy adjustment. The guide can be set at any
position to secure any angle, pitch, or depth.
Enables any one without previous experience to
file a saw accurately. Length of jaw, 10% in.
Steel guide bar. 16 in. Finely finished. Ship-
ping weight, 10% lbs. Complete with file and
direotions. Each $1 .55

PERFECTION MITRE BOX, SI.95

not include saw.

85B374 — A strong,

serviceable mitre _rox

made of hardwood, with

metal guide in arm wmch
can easily be detached

and folded to carry

In tool chest. Can
be instantly set

and rigidly held

at any angle
wanted. Any saw

may be used, either a ba<* saw,

panel or hand saw. Price do^
Weight. 7% lbs. Each. . • $1 -96

STEARNS’ FOLDING MITRE BOX
$2.00

folded,
about,
venient

Cast iron. Size when folded,
W'elght, 3% lbs. Price does not Include saw.

Each .

863376 - Can
be used with a
common hand
saw. Readily ad-
jmted to any an-

g 1 e and held
firmly in posltimi

by a spring
catch. When

it is easily carried

making it very am-
for general work.

8%x8%x2%
•

in.

MITRE BOX AND SAW

GENUINE MORRILLS’ SAW SETS
FOR LARGE SAWS

8SB324—Size 3. Length,
9% in. For single tooth,
cross-cut and circular saws
from 20 to 14 gauge. Wt.,
IM lbs. Each 96c
853325—Size 4. Length.

9% in. For Champion or M-tooth cross-cut saw, from
2 2 to 14 gauge. Wt., 1% lbs. Each 98c
858^^8—Morrill’s No. 5 Saw Sot, length, 15 in.,

for circular and other saws, 14 to 6 gauge. Wt..

3% lbs. Each $1-68
Morrill Pattern Saw Sets

853326—Size 3, for saws from 20 to 14 gauge.
wt.. 1% lbs. Each 53o
863327—Size 4, for saws 22 to 14 gauge. Wt.,
1 % lbs. Each 55c

AIKIN PATTERN
SAW SET

853330 — Hammer Saw
Set. Forged ste^. Length,

3% in. Weight, 9 oz.

Each 38c

UNIFORM SAW SET

FOR FOOT TREADLE
88B33e —An
a d just able
spring hammer

' gives each
tooth an equal
blow. Adjust-
able for angle
of set. Cast
iron frame with
steel plunger

and anvil. White nickel

finish. Height, about 7%
in. Wt.. 1% lbs. With-
out treadle. Each, SI *10

GENUINE

WHITING SAW SET

58c

8BB332 — For cross-cut
saws only. Forged steel.

A popular tool with many
lumbermen. Length, 3%
in. Wt., 3 oz.

Each 58c

WHITING
PATTERN SAW

SET

853333—For cross cut
saws only. Forged steel,

tempered and polished.

Length. 3% iu. A popu-
lar tool at a low price.

Weight, 3 oz.

Each 29o 1

Regular $1.25 value.

?et

85B378 ^H a r dwood
Mitre Box.
Length. .12
in. wrath,
2 % In.
Height, 2%

.. inside. Complete
with a 12 in. back
saw. Weight. 3% lbs.

Box and saw complete, ^r
80O

UNGDON ACME MITRE BOX
$8.25

Strictly high hmw h-.,.;

grade. Made
of iron and K Mr"
steeL nlckei
trim mings.
Has steel bot-
tom roughened to
p r e vent slipping.
Extra long guides with
automatic catch which
holds the guides sus-
pended or releases
them Instantly as desired. Thumb lever locks the
saw supports at any angle. Suwwrtlng guides for

holding work in place, which guides are also used
where angles more acute than 45 degrees are de-
sired. Has a length gauge for duplicate lengths, a
depth guide, and a graduated arc and index plate

showing degrees. Saws are measured extreme l^igth
(rf blade (not by the toothed edge).

186B369—Langdon Acme Mitre Box No. 68,
with Disston Saw, 22 in. by 4 in. Will take work
7% in. wide at right angles and 5 in. at

S^ping weight, 33 lbs. Each $8-25
188^362—iangdon Acme Mitre Box No. 7 3,

with Disston Saw. 26 in. by 4 in. Will take work
10% in. wide at right angles and 7 In. at mitre.

Shipping weight, 34 lbs. Each 39>^
1863^3—i*ar»gdon Acme Mitre Box No. 7 4,

with Disston Saw. 28 In. by 5 in. Will take work

10% in. wide at right angles and 7 in. at mitre.

Shipping weight, 35 lbs. Each $10-75

HARDWOOD MITRE BOXES
Hardwood! well fin-

ished and low in price.

85B379 — Lenrth, 12
ihT, width. 2% in.,

height inside, 2% in.

Weight, 2% lbs. Each
85B380—Length. 18 in.

insld.e, 2% in.

_ _ width, 3% In.;

Wt., 4% lbs. Each.

CABINET MAKERS’ BENCH

186B2840—The front part of top, made of

seasoned hard maple glued in strips to pre-

vent warping; width, 18 in. and 2% In.

thick. The back part of top, which is re-

cessed below level of front, is of white wood.

The bench and tail screws are of selected

stock, diameter, 2% in.; length, 24 In. The

legs are of solid maple, strongly mortised and

bolted. Length, 6% ft. Width, 24 in.

Height, 32 in. Shipping weight. 174 lbs.

Shipped knocked down, to take a low freight

rate. Easily put together. ftB

SEE No. 85B395 for suitable bench stop,

not Included in price of bench.

BENCH STOP

863390—Screw adjusting.

Reversible steel plate may be

raised up to 1% in. Weight,

9 oz. Each . . . 27c

QUICK SET BENCH STOP

853391 —
Strong and
rigid. I n-
stantly ad-
justed with
a screw driv-
er. Revers-
ible head. Made of steel.
Nicely finished. Weight. 13
oz. Each 33q

BENCH STOP

85BI392^Rever8-
ible double faced
cast steel hook.
Weight. % lb.
Each .....28c

BENCH STOP

86B394-AdJust-
able. Reversible
four-faced head.
Made of steel.

WL, 8 oz.
Each 40o

BENCH HOOK

853395 —
Made of iron

with steel jaw

and spring.

Wt., pair. 8%
lbs. Per pair

(2) ...70c

HANDY BENCH DOG,
STANLEY NO. 202

863396—A very convenient little

tool for bolding work in place on
a bench. Malleable iron with well

sharpened points, which are simply
driven into top of bench. Blu^
finish. Length, 3% in. Wt.. %
lb. Each 12o

BENCH BRACKET, STANLEY NO. 203
853398—^Made with a hook to

go through any 1 in. hole bored
in side of bench and will clamp
boards, etc., in any desired po-
sition. A pair of these clamps
will be found very convenient.
Length, 4% in. Cast iron body,
japanned. Nickel plated steel
clamp screw. Wt., 1 lb.

Each

SAW FILING GUIDE
Slotted to slip

saw when clamped in
vise.

85B356— Can be
adjusted to file at
any angle, pitch or
depth desired. Made
entirely of metal. The index Is so fastened to the
bar that when the saw is turned in the vise the
same angle Is obtained in filing the (^posite side.
Nicely finished in white; nickel plated. Price is for
guide and file only (vise is not included). Weight,
2% lbs. Bach 95c

853340—•inpanned iron.
Width of jaws, 9 in.
Weight, 3% lbs.
Each 250

SAW
VISE

85B341 —
Japanned irxHi,

with bench,
clamp. Holds
saw at any an-

gle. Width of

jaws, 9% in.

Wt., 5 lbs.

Bach . • . 3So

SAW VISE

Each. 52o

86B342 -
Japanned Iron,
with bench
clamp, adjust-
able to any
angle.> Jaws
are ground to
an a c c u rate
fit. Width. 9 In. Weight.

I 6 lbs. E^h

SAW VISE

85B345—size I. Went-
worth’s Oast iron Vise, has
rubber cushion jaws.
W’ldth of Jaw, 10% in.

Made to screw on bench.

Weight, 5 lbs. Each. 45o

FOLDING

STEEL
SAW VISE

853349—Wrought steel, lever clamping, rubber
faced jaws. W’idth, 12 in. Clamps to bench.
Japanned and nickel plated. Shipping wt.. 2%

FOLDING STEEL
SAW VISE

853348^—Light and very strong.
Folds compact. Width, 14 in. At-
tached to bench by drive hooks.
Nicely japanned. Shipping weight.
2% lbs. Each

LATEST
AND
BEST

PICTURE FRAME MACHINE
WITH 26-INCH BACK SAW

185B382—Combined Mitre Machine and Pic-
ture I'Yame Vise. Will securely hold mould-
ings on any shape., f^ame can be cut from

front or back as desired, and can be
held in a horizontal or vertical position.
Has a rule and measure gauge to
measure and gauge from either side of
the machine. Swivel and tilting at-

tachments permit adjusting to any
position. Packed complete
with a 2 6 -in. extra qua-
lity mitre saw. Wt., 20

Shipping wt., 86 lbs.

Prtce $9-75

23c

DOWELING MACHINES, $4.00

1 8531 229—Goodell-Pratt ma-
chine for the accurate boring of“ dowel holes. The il-

lustration shows the
graduation by which
the height of tlxe

gauge block can be readily de-
termined. This gauge block Is

provided with holes %, 6/i«. %, VtA and % In., and
can be set at any desired point. The face of the ma-
chine Is provided with a graduated strip running 7 In.

each direction from the center. $5.00 retail value.

Shipping wt., 14 lbs. Each $4-00

DOWELING JIG, $1.40

WORK IT DOES
853386—For quickly and
accurately boring Dowel
Holes in edge, end or sur-
face of work. Capacity
up to 3 in. Also a good
bit guide for mortising.
With five steel guides,
length, 1% In. One
each. %, 5/i«, %, ViR, %
In. With depth gauge.
Made entirely of metal.

Nickel plated. Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Each SI -40

WOOD TRIMMER
1853385—A wonderful little ma-
chine for trimming wood readily, ac-

curately and smoothly. Will cut
square, bevel or
mitre joints, leav-

ing a fine, smooth
surface. Will butt
off the ends of sid-
ing, flooring, cas-
ing, moldings, etc.,

_ at any angle.
Strong and well made, with high grade steel cut-
ting knives. I^ength of cut, 7 in. Height of cut,

4 in. Shipping weight, 82 lbs. Each. . . .$11.75

PICTURE FRAME VISE

$3.75
1 853388—Has swivel and
tilting attachment. Will hold

any Mnd of molding up to

4 Inches. Meets all the de-

mands of a frame vise, carefully^

made and will prove satisfacton’.

Ship, wt., 12 lbs. $5.00 retaU

value. Each $3.75

MONTGOM^^R^WARO A 00. ggryice at all times. That’s our motto, now and in the future
MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. QO’lCHICAGO OafX



LAKESIDE PERFECT BENCH PLANES
LAKESIDE IRON PLANES

Lakeside Bench planes are strictly high

grade, and finely finished. Every care is

taken to preserve their high standard of ex-

cellence, and to make them reliable tools that
ohall bo unsurpassed. Cutters are of best

quality tool steel, in just the right thickness.
They are thin enough to be easily sharpened
by honing or grinding, and thick enough to
totally overcome all tendency to chatter in the
hardest woods. This featixre is a distinct ad-
vantage. and one fully appreciated by the ex-
pert workman. Cutter is adjustable endwise
and sidewise.

Each plane is carefully Inspected and tested
and we offer our Lakeside planes to you with
the full assurance that there are no better
tools on the market. You take no risk when
you buy a Ijakeside plane. We know you will

be pleased.

PERFECT LAKESIDE X IRON PLANES
WITH IMPROVED L0CKIN6 LEVER ADJUSTMENT. BEST STEEL CUHERS

Note—Smooth and Grooved Bottom, both the same price.

style of
Plane

Length
la.

Width
Cutter

Average I Smooth
Wt.. lbs. 1 Bottom

Grooved
Bottom

Price
each

Smooth No. X 3
Smooth No. X 4

Jack No. X 5
Jack No. X 5 A
Fore No. X 6

Jointer No. X 8

8
9

14
15

23^
1

1 %
2
2

2%

t

i

f

J5B420
I5B421
I5B422KB423
S5B424
I5B425

85B428
85B42d
85B43(>

SI .25
I4t0
1.60
1.80
2.00
2.75

85B431
86B433

EXTRA PLANE IRONS OR CUTTERS
0^ fit planes shown above. Always give catalogue number and size of plane in which the iron Is to bo

used, steel cutter.

5—Single Irons. Wt.. 5 to 8 oz. 6—^Double Irons. Wt., 8 to 12 oz.
, - 1 % o 014 o

20c 22o I Each 31c 33c 34c 35c 40c

FAMOUS LAKESIDE ADJUSTABLE IRON PLANES
WITH IMPROVED UTERAL ADJUSTMENT. BEST STEEL CUTTERS

Style of
Plane

Length
in.

1
Width

1 Oitter
Smooth No. 2
Smooth No. 3 1

1%
1 %

Smooth No. 4 9 2
Smooth No. 4^ 10 1

Jack No. 5 14 2
Jack No. 5 A 14% 2%
Fore No. 6 18 2%

Jointer No. 7 22 2%
Jointer No. 8 24 2%

Note—Smooth and Grooved Bottom, both the same price.

Average
Wt.^lbs^

2%
3%
3%
5
4%

8^4
9%

SnuTolh Grooved
Bottom Bottom

|5B440
85^50
85B451

85B452
85B453

^B446
85B447
8EB448

85B454
85B455
85B456

Price
each

To fit planes No. 85B4 40 to 85B456 as above,
which the iron is to be used. Steel cutter.

EXTRA PLANE IRONS OR CUTTERS
Always give the catalogue number and size of planes In

85B4eO—Single Irons. Wt.. 4
Size 1% 1% 2
Each 14c 15c 16c

to P oz.

2^ 2%
16c 20c

I
85B461—Double Irons.

2% I Size 1 % 1 %
2Sc t Bach 24c 27c

wt., 6 to 14 oz.

Uo U i . 2%
0 42c

NEW BUCKETE PLANES
SMOOTH BOnOM

Cap plate is removable with the bit. Bit can be Instantly

replaced to cut the same thickness of shaving. The single

adjusting screw has four actions. Adjusts the cutter up xmd
down, and to light and left. Steel cutler will not chatter.

WIU clean up veneer work perfectly. Planes are made of

cast iron. Japanned finish, with polished sides. Nickel

plated screw and cap. With varnished hEirdwood handles.

Style of
Plane

I
Length I

I in. I

Cutter! Weight!
in. I lbs. I

Number Each

Smooth Plane
Jack Plane
Fore Plano

14
18 2^

2%
4
6 85B459

$1 .65
24)0
2.50

BAILEY IRON PLANES $ 1 38
SMOOTH OR GROOVED BOHOM I

Made by the Stanley Rule and

Level Co.

English steel curters, adjust-

able endwise and sidewise.

Smooth or grooved bottom

both the same price.

Style of
Plane

Smooth No. 2
Smooth No. 3
Smooth No. 4
Smooth No. 4V4

Jack No. 5
Jack No. 5%
Fore No. 6

Jointer No. 7
Jointer No. 8

Length
|
Width

in.
I Cutter

I Average I Smooth
Wt., lbs.

I
Bottom

Grooved I Price
Bottom I

each

7
8
9

10
14
15
18
22
2i

2%

Ih
2%
2%
2%

2%

4
5
5

8%
9%

EXTRA CUHERS
Fitting Bailey and

Bed Rock Planes.

85B500 — Single
Steel Irons. Averxige
wt.. 3 to 6 oz.

Size Kach
1 % In . .17c
1 % in . 17c
2 in . 18c
2 '4 in . . . 22c
2% in . . 23c
2% in . .24c

85B501 — Double
Steel Irons. Average
wt., 5 to 11 oz.

Size Each
1 % in
1% in

2 in . .33c
2^4 in . . 37c
2% in . . 39c
12% In

STANLEY BED ROCK PLANES
GROOVED BOnOM

Mads by the Stanley Rule
and Level Co.

A*high grade tool for
fine work on all woods.
English steel cutters, ad-
justable sidewise and
endwise. W e furnish
with Grooved Bo t t o inj

only.

Style of
1
Length 1'

Plane
| in. (<

irVidth
1
Average I x-,,

CTutterlwt. lbs. I

^nmber

Smooth No. 60 3C
Smooth No. 60 4C

Jack No. 6050
Jack No. 605V4C
Fore No. 6060

Jointer No. 6070
Jointer No. 608C

14
15
18
22
24

li
2%

3%
4

85B470
85B471
85B472
85B473
S5B474

Price
Each

2.10
2.28
2.68

LAKESIDE WDDD PLANES WITH IRDN TBPS
WITH SCREW AND LATERAL ADJUSTMENT. BEST QUALITY CUHERS

SPLENDID VALUES

Style of
Plane

Length
in.

Width
Outter in.

Average
Wt., lbs.

Number Price
each

Smooth No. 2 4
Smooth No. 35

Jack No. 26
Jack No. 27

8
8%

15
15

2
2

Ih

it

k
85B51Q

ii
SQ.75

:I8

1.20
1.30

Fore No. 29
Jointer No. 31
Jointer No. 33

20
24
28 2%

5%
6%
7%

a<^B514
85B515
86B616

EXTRA CUnERS OR
PLANE IRONS

Fitting Lakeside Wood Bottom
Planes, 85B510 to 85B524. Always

give the catalogue number and size of

plane in which the iron is to be used.

85B528—Single Steel Irons. Aver-

age weight, 4 to 7 oz.

Size 1% 2 2% 2% 2%
Each ...17c 18c 20c 22c 28c

85B529—Double I r o n s. Average
weight, 7 to 11 oz.

Size 1% 2 2% 2% 2%
Each ... 31 c 35c 37c 40c 46c

LAKESIDE WOOD PLANES WITH IRON TOPS
LEVER ENDWISE ADJUSTMENT. BEST QUALITY CUHERS

Style of I i>ength
1

Width 1 Average
NumberPlane 1 in. 1 Cutter In. 1 Wt.. lbs.

Smooth No. 502
Smooth No. 5 1 5

Jack No. 537
Fore No. 539

Jointer No. 54 2

8%

26
2%
2%

2%
3%
5%
7%

5BSZ0
5B521
"B622
BS23
5B524

Price
each

LAKESIDE

70c

ADJUSTABLE BLOCK

PLANES

Improved Throat Adjustment. Steel cut-
ter. For fine or coarse work. New lateral
adjustment. Cutter, 1% in.

85B540—Ukeside No. 9%. Nickel
plated. Length, 6 in. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Each ' 70c
85BS42—Lakeside No. S'/a. Japanned
trimmings. I./ength, 6% in. Wt., 1%
lbs. Each 65c
85B544—Lakeside No. IS^e. Nickel
plated. Length. 6% in. Wt.. 1% lbs.
Each 75c

LAKESIDE KNUCKLE JOINT PLANES STANLEY KNUCKLE JOINT PUNES

93c

The Knuckle Joint In the Cap Is a
lever which clamps the cutter securely in
position. Adjustable throat. Steel cutter.
All improvements. Nickel plated trim-
mings. Cutter, 1% Ih. Average weight,
1% and 1% lbs.

86^48—Lakeside
6^ in. Each

85BE^0—Lakeside
6% in. Each

No. 138.

No. 139.

Length,

. .76c
Length,
. .78c

The Knuckle Joint In the Cap, Is a
lever which clamps the cutter securely in
position. Improved throat and cutter ad-
justment. Steel cutter. Nickel plated
trimmings. Cutter, 1% in. Average wt.,

1% lbs.

85B552--Stanley No. 18. Length. 6^4
in. Each 93^
85B554^tanley No. 19. Length, 7
In. Each $1 4)0

LAKESIDE LOW ANGLE
BLOCK PLANES

Cutter at low angle, for working across
grain. All improvements. Steel cutter.
85BS58^—Lakeside No. 85. Japanned
tiimmings. Length, 6 in. Cutter, 1% in.
Average weight, lbs. Each.... 64c
86BS60—Lakeside No. 87. Nickel
plated. Same size. Each 70c
85B562-^Lakeside No. 88. Nickel
plated. Tvength, 7 in. Cutter, 1% In.
Average weight, 1% lbs. Each 76c

STANLEY LOW ANGLE
BLOCK PUNE

85c

85B564'~^tanloy No. 60. Nickel plat-

ed. Cutter is set at a very low angle,

a great advantage when working across

the grain. Improved steel cutter and
throat adjustments. Length, 6 in. Cut-

ter, 1% in. Average wt., 1% Ibe.

Each . . 85c

STANLEY HEAVY LOW ANGLE UKESIDE DOUBLE END BLOCK
1

UKESIDE IRON I1 LAKESIDE IRON
1

LAKESIDE IRON 1

j

UKESIDE IRON 1

BLOCK PLANE plane i _ BLOCK PUNE
11

BLOCK PUNE 1 BLOCK PUNE 11
BLOCK PUNE 1

85B670^—Stanley No. 62. Japanned
finish. Polished sides. For cutting
across the grain on heavy work. For
use with both hands. Rosewood han-
dle and knob. Cutter is set at a very
low angle. Adjustable tlmat for hard
or soft wood. Adjustable steel cutter.
Average length, 14 In. Width cutter,
2 In. Wt., 4 lbs. Each S24K)

UKESIDE IRON
BLOCK PLANE

85B674—Lakeside No. 137. Japanned
finish. With two cutter seats. Can be
used as a block plane, or, by reversing
the position of the steel cutter, it can be
used to plane close up into comers, or
places difficult to reach with any other
plane. Throat is not adjustable. Length,
8 in. Width cutter. 1% in. Average
wt., 1% lbs.

Each . .40c

85B578 — Lakeside
No. 227, Japanned
finish. Steel cutter has
screw adjustment.
Length, 7 in. Width,
cutter, 1% in. Wt.,

lbs.

Each 38c

85B580 — Lakeside

No. 120. Japanned
finish. Steel cutter

has lever adjustment.

Length, 6% in. Width
cutter, 1% in. Wt.,
1% lbs.

EAch 39c

85B584 — Lakeside
No. 103. Japanned
finish. Steel cutter

has lever adjustment.

Length, 5% in. Width
cutter, 1% in. Wt.,
% lb.

Each 28o

85B586 — Ukesido
No. 102. Japanned
finish. Steel cutter
has no adjusting de-
vice. Length, 6% in.
Width cutter, in.
Wt., % lb.

Each 22c

85B590 — Lakeside
No. 100. Japanned
finish. Steel cutter

has no adjusting de-
vice. Lmgth, 3^ in.

Width cutter, 1 in.

Wt., % lb.

Each 13c^

ms MONTGOMERY WARD L
CHICAGO

CO. Lakesid^, Chiselg ^knpyi^ ^quality and econoi^y MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. QOO



TRAUT’S AIKIUSTABLC
PLOW NO. 46

$3.75

eSB66&--Sitanio!y No. 46
Iron adjustable Dado ^ow
and Fillister plane. JTwo
sections. I I stool cutters.

8 steel plow bits, */in,

Vifl, %, %. % aJia 1%
in?; a 1% in. fillister cutter,

a slitting tool and a % in.

tongrulng tool. Wt., 5 Ib^
Nickel finish. 09 Ifi

8&B666—Extra steel cut-

ters, per set (11 pieces).

Wt.. 1% lbs.
Bach ST -Qt?

UKESIDETONGUINGAND
GROOVING PUNE

$1.55

COMBINATION PLANE
STAMLEY’S NO. 45

85B695 — (Combines
seven tools in one, and
consists of iron main
stock, and a sliding sec-
tion so arranged that
cutters of different widths
can be used. Each
plane is fitted with an
adjustable fence, a depth
gauge, and spurs for
working across the grain.
Can be used either right
or left hand. This plane
embraces : A beading
and center beading plane,
a rabbet and fillister plane, a dado, a plow, a matdi plane, a sash plane
and a slitUng plane. The face can be adjusted for center beading and for

making a bead five inches from the edge of the board if desired. Bach
plane is accompanied by seven beading tools (%, Yie, %. Vm and %

Vifl, %, % and % in.)in.) : ten plow and dado pita (%, yj«, hi,
a slitting blade; a tongulng tool. % in.; a s^ish tool.
Clutter, 1% in.

(wlUiComplete

in. and Fillister

$5.95Wt.. Shi lbs. Nickel -plate<I finish.
21 tools), each

EXTRA STEa CUHERS
85B696—Extra cutters for above plane. Wt., 2% lbs.

Per set (21 pieces) S2-65
NOTICE

„ The attachments mwitioned below can be used with beading Slitting and
Rabbet Plane No. 85B695, Illustrated above but are not Included in the

set and are only funiished when ordered and at prices mentioned below.

HOLLOWS AND ROUNDS

Iron body. Two separate

steel cutters. The fence

can be swung around, cover-

ing one of the cutters and
acting as a guide for

grooving an exact match for

the tongue. Two sizes.

Nickel Plate^ Wt., 2% 11».

858868—For %
...$L55

S" $L55

85B697—(Can be used only wltli plane 85B695.)
These additional parts for working hollows and rounds
can be attached to Plane No. 85B695, and will fit

any plane of that stylo. The numbers given below
correspond with the regular common hollows and
rounds. Made of iron with steel bits. Wt., 2 lbs.

Size No. 6. Width of cutter, % in. Works circle, % in. Per pair. . .S1-10
Size No. 8. Width of cutter, % in. Works circle, 1 in. Per pair. . 1.10
Size No. 10. Width of cutter, % in. Works circle, 1% in. Per pair
Size No. 12. Width of cutter, 1 in. Works circle, 1% in. Per pair. .

85B698—Steel Cutters for Hollows and Rounds. Bach (give size)

.

N0SIN6 TOOL

85B699—Nosing Tool, 1^-inch steel cutter. Wt., 2 lbs. Each. . . .

1.10
1.10
.15

.90

PATENT UNIVERSAL PLANE
STANLEY’$ NO. 55

A $15.00
VALUE, $||65

RABBET PLANE AND
FILLISTER

85B658—i>taiiicy no. 78 Iron Plane. Has
two seats for cutter, so that tool can be used
for bull-nose rabbet if required and can be

adjusted to make right or left hand fillister.

Adjustable fence, depth gauge and spur for work-
ing across grain. The plane will lie perfectly

flat on either side. Plane complete, Shi in-

long; 1% in. steel cutter. Average wt..

Ihs SI .1

5

85BT02—In the hands of an ordinary carpenter, this

iron tool takes the place of a full assortment of so-called

fancy planes, and can be used for all lines of work
covered by fancy planes. It is a Molding Plane, Match,
Sash Beading Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow
Rabbet and ITUister, Dado, Slitting and Chamfer Plane,
combined in one. This plane is nickel -plated; the 52
steel cutters are arranged in four separate cases. The
entire outfit is packed in a neat wooden box and consists

of a main stock with two sets of transverse sliding arms;

a depth gauge adjusted by a screw, and a sliding cutter

with stop. Has a sliding section with a vertically ad-

justable bottom. Tlie auxiliary center both'm is to be

placed in front of the cutter as an extra support or stop

when needed. This bottom is adjustable, both verUcally

and laterally. Two fences, one has a lateral adjustment

by means of a screw, for extra fine work. The fwices can

bo used on either side of the plane and the rosewood

guides can be Ulted to any desired angle up to 45 degrees

by loosening the screw on the face. Fence can be re-

versed for center beading wide boards. An adjustable

stop to be used in beading the edges of matched boards is

inserted on left-hand side of sliding section. Packed m
neat box. Wt.. 14% lbs. ^ 0 1 I gB
Complete, with 52 steel cutters, each gJI laVW

Can be used right or left hand, and will lie

perfectly flat on eitlier side while planing into

corners or against perpendicular surfaces. Has
a depth gauge and steel cutter.

—• Iron Babbel Plane, No, 180,
Length, 8 in. Width, 1% in. Wt., 2% lbs.

Each .
80c

85B659— Iron Rabbet Plane. No 190, I^igth,
8 in. Width. 1% in., with spurs,

Ills. Bach 90c

85B862—Stanley No. 39. Cutter set on skew.
Fitted with adjustable depth gauges and two
adjustable spurs. Length, 8 in. .with steel

cutter in one of the following widths: %, %,
% and 1 in. Wt.. 2% lbs. (Give size.)

Each .SI.1j5
85B883—Extra steel cutter for above, %. %.
% or 1 In. Wt., about 1% oz. Each. . . .IBc

RABBET AND BLOCK PLANE

$ 1.00

HAND BEADER

itanley No. 140.
Iron Plane. Has a detachable
side to change It from a Block
Plane to a Rabbet Plane or
Vice versa. length, 7 in

with 1% in. steel skew cutter

Wt., 1% lbs.
F.ach $i.oci

85B678 — Stanley No. 66.
For beading, reeding, or flut-
ing straight or irregular sur-
faoes and for all kinds of light
routing. Nickel-plated Iron
stock with seven steel cutters.
Wt., 1% lbs.
Bach

85B679—Extra blank steel
cutf^r. Wt.. 2 oz. Each.

68c

ROUTER PUNE
Closed

)
Throat

ROUTER PUNE

SI .45

85B680—Stanley No. 71%.
To smooth the bottom of
grooves, panels or any de-
pressions below the general
surface of any woodwork.
Nickel-plated iron stock, with
steel bits (%, % in. and one

ilnted).. Wt., 2% J j, j g

85B681 — Stanley No. 71.
Iron Plane. Nickel-plated
stock with steel bits, %, %
in. and (me pointed. Complete
with an attachment, which c^an

be substituted for the collar
that holds the cutter when
the work requires a closed
throat. Wt., 2% { | 45

UKESIDE BUU^NOSE RABBET

PUNE
23o

p^lrcn Rabbet Plane.

4 in.; width of steel

1 in. Adjustable

Wt.. % lb. 23c

SIDE RABBET PUNE,
70o

BEECHWOOD BENCH PUNES

smooth iACK

Made of selected beechwood. With best quality <arucible steel

cutters. With lignum vitae starts.

85B61(>—Smooth Plane. Length, 8 in.; 2 in. double iron.

Wt., 2 lbs. Bach 58o
85B611—Jack Plane. Length, 16 in.; 2% in. double Iron.

Wt., 4% lbs. Each 65c
85B612—'Fore Plane. Length, 22 in.; 2% in. double Iron.

Wt., 6 lbs. Each $1.10
85B61&-^Jolnter Plane. Length. 26 in.; 2% in. double iron.

Wt., 6% lbs. Each $1-15
SET OF FOUR BEECHWOOD PLANES

85B615—Consisting of Smooth, Jack, Foro and Jointey
Plane. Wt., 18% lbs. Per set $3.40

PLANE IRONS
Plane Irons, made from

best cast steel, carefully
tempered. For beechwood
planes. Wt., 7 to 20 oz.

85B616—Single

Size, in. .2% 2%
Each . . .S5c 26c 30c

size. in. . 2% 2% 2-V4

Each . . . 34c S»C 42c

85B617 — Double irons.

(With caps.)

Size. in. . 1% 1% 2
Each , . .45c 46c 48c

Size. In. . 2% 2% 2%
Hach . . . 50c 52c 56c

Size, in. . 2% 2% 2%
Each . . . 62c 67c 75c

85B624
Steel cutter,
(Give size.) Wt.,

% to 1% lbs.

Each Size Each

.480 1% . .

.^0 . . . . 58c

48c 2
48c

85B625
,

Size of steel

cutter. 1% In.

With handle
and two side
cutters. Wt.,
2V4 lbs.

Rich $1-40
WOOD HOLLOWS AND ROUNDS

85B627—Sold ouly in pairs. Steel cut-
ters. (Give size.) Wt., 1% to 2% lbs.

i:?S

PUNE HANDLES

85B620 — Handles for
wooden Jack Planes. Beech-
wood. Wt., 4 oz.

Each 4C

NOSING
PUNE85B628 — Wood

Nosing Plane, for
steps. With two
steel cutters. Sizes.

%. 1. 1% an<i

1% in. Wt.. 1%
to 1% lbs. -

QOcEach (give size) ... . .,• • • • • •

85B629-1% and 1% m. Wt., 1%
lbs. Each (^ve size)

WOOD BEAD PLANE
85B630—Side beads,
shiglo boxed. Steel cutter.

Sizee, 1%. ^iR, %, ®/ia.

% and % hi. Wt.. % to
1 lb*

Each (give size) . . . .40c
85B632 DADO PLANE

W(X)d, wit
brass side stop.

Steel cutter.
Sizes, %, %, %.

% in. Wt.,
% to 1% lbs.

(Give size.)
Each 88c—Wood, with top screw stop.

Steel cutter. Sizes, ^ %, %, %, % in.

Wt., % to 1% lbs. (Give size.)

85B634 WOOD^ JIVnE
Match planes, with
meted side plate.
Sizes, %. %, %.
%. 1 in. WL. 1%
to 2% lbs. Price,
per pair

85B621—Handles for
Fore Plane and Jointers.

Beechwood. Weight. 6 oz.

Bach 6C

85B687—Stanley No. 98.
Iron Plane for side rabbeting
and trimming dados, mould-
ings and grooves of all sorts.

Steel cutter. Will work close
up into corners. Length, 4
in. Wt., 10 oz. Ittik
liach. right hand .... I UU
Si5B688-^tanley Iron Side
Rabbet Plane, No. 99. Steel
outter. Left hand.' TDa
Each UP

CARRIAGE RABRET
PLANE

VENEER SCRAPER

$|6S

85B720—With 3 In. steel

cutter. For venews, paint or

,^':-JM'”:$l.65
86B721—Extra steel cutter.

Each 14c
86B722—Steel toothing cut-

ter, 32 teeth per in. Wt..
Eaclu_;_;_^^

DADO PLANE

Carriage Makers' Iron Rabbet
Plane, designed fem heavy work, such
as framing, etc. Has double steel

cutters, fully adjustable.

85B650—Stanley No. 10%. Length,
9 in. Cutter, 2% in. Weight. 3^%
lbs. Each ....$1.85
85B651—Stanley No. 10. Leugth,

13 in. Cutter, 2% in. Weight 4%
lbs. Each $2«25

$TANLEY IRON SCRUD
PLANE

With single steel cutter, having the

cutting edge rounded. It is partic-

ulary adapted for roughing down work
before using a jack or other pl^e.

86B662—Stanley No. 40. LenkJ-Ji.

9% in. Width cutter, 1% in. m..
2% lbs. Each * *.7?/®
85B653 — Stanley No. 40%.
I>ength. 10% in. Width cuttOT. 1%
in. Weiglit. 2% lbs. Bach . .$1.06

85B664 — Stanley No,

239. Iron Dado Plane.

With extra narrow % In.

steel cutter. Ideal for

electrical wire grooving.

Double spur prevents

splintering. Depth gauge

for groove up to % In.

deep. Length, 7% in.

Wt., 1 lb. Each.. $1.64

EDGE TRIM PLANE

86B690—Stanley No. 95.
lipeclally for smoothing
ends of boards for a close

fit. Slanting steel cutter,

easy shaving. By attaching

wood blocks of various

bevels, slanting cuts may
be made. Japanned Iron

body. Length, 6 in. Cut-
ter. % in. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Bach 85c

DOOR TRIM PLANE
BETTER THAN CHISELS

B$2.I0

OCDCQil Stanley’* No. 171
IKId004 Used for making
mortises for butts, strike plates,

etc., up to 5/ifl deep, by 3 in.

wide. Serves also as router plane.

Cushioned adjustable cutter.

Regulating fence. Japanned Iron

stock. Nickel-plated trimmings.
Rosewood handles. Three forged

steel cutters. Length, 11 in.

Wt.. 3%lbs. $2.75 09 in
value, tach

8TANLEY DOVETAIL PLANE

$4.90

fiSRRTn No. 444. Used forOW0O I U making a tongue and groove for
dovetail Joint, The only tool on tlie

market which accomplishes this satisfactorily.

Cuts any sizo gr(x>ves and tongues with sides

flaring 20 degrees, where width of neck is

not over % inch, and depth of groove not
over % inch. Cuts them with parallel or

tapering sides. Easy to operate. Complete
directions Included. Finely nickel-plated Iron,

with steel cutters. Length, 9 in. Packed
in neat box. Weight, 6 lbs. $6
value. Eaoh $4,90

ADJUSTABLE RABBET
PLANE

FOR VERY ACCURATE WORK

.$!•

CURVE liABBET PUNE

$280

ORDCflC Stanley’s No. 93.OODOOD Used on the fin-

est cabinet work where great
accuracy is required. Throat
is adjustable for fine or coarse
work, and steel cutter Is ad-
justable endwise. Sides and
bottom are square with each
other. Made of iron. Nickel

-

plated. 6% in. long. Tool
steel cutter, 1 in. wide, screw
adjustment. Weight,
$2.60 value.
Each

riue, screw
1% lbs.

$f.85

OCDCCA Stanley’s No.OODDOU 196. Used for

cutting rabbets on circular or
Irregular edges. Works out-

side or inside. Upper cutter

acts as spur and cuts the side

of the rabbet. Lower cutter

follows the spur and cleanly

cuts the bottom of the rabbet.

Adjustable depth gauge and
curved fence. NIckefl- plated

Iron. Len^h, 9 in. Weigh^
2%^lbs. $4.00 value. ^2i8Q

CHUTE BOARD AND
iPUNE

CORE BOX PUNE
For Seini-cjro). ^ $3,10
to 5 in. Diam. ^

IQRUTAQ Stanley’s No. 52. Used
lOvDlUO for accurately planing

any kind of small pieces. The special

plane has the cutter Set ou a skew,

making a smooth, keen cut. Any ordi

nary “Draft" can be given to a pattern.

Swivel can be clamped at any desired

angle up to 90 degrees. Hol(is variems

shap^ work, without splintering. Ja-
panned iron. Length, 22 in. Rosewood
handle.' Tool steel cutter, 2% in. wide.

Screw and lever adjustment. Shipping
wt.. 17% lbs. $10.00 0O Ah
value. Each

ORDTAR Stanley’s No.
qODiUO 57. For plan-
ing the Inside of semi-circles.

Includes one set of sections for

working semi-circles up to 5

in. diameter. Nickel-plated
Iron- Length, 10 in. Beech
handle and knob. Tool steel

cutter. % in. wide. Wt., 5*4

n«._'t4.25,.lue. $3JO

COMBINATION PUNE
$3.50

85B672 W;*
matching
NISH ED

plane
WITH

50. Used
r, dado, beading and
fight work. FUR-

15 STEEL CUTTERS.
Plow and Dado Cutters, %,
%, %, % in. Beading Cutters, %. Vir.

%. ^ifl. %. ViR. % in. One pair % in.

matching cutten. Nickel-plated Iron.

Length, 9% in. Steel arras. 6 in. long.
Weight, 4 lbs. $5.00 value.

“
Each . .

$l5d

UKESIDE CIRCUUR
PUNE

85B640 — Lakeside Improved
Iron Circular Plane. The ad-
justment is easy and rapid.

The flexible steel face can be
quickly changed to any re-

quired arc, convex, concave, or

straight. Is equal in quality

and finish to the best. Steel

cutter, 1% In. Weight 01 QA
3% lbs. Each jIaDU

STANLEY’S CIRCUUR
PUNE, $2.16

85B642 ~ Stanley No. M3.
Iron Circular Plane. The steel

face is flexible, and by means
of knob at end of stock, con-
cave or <»nvex surfaces can be
worked as easily as straight
ones. Width of steel cutter.

1% in. Weight, 3% 0O IR
lbs. Each lU

STANLEY’S CIRCUUR
PUNE, $2 95

85B643—Stanley No. 20.
The ^ds of the flexible face
are fixed to the one-piece
frame, and the large adjusting
screw applied at the center,
making a plane having great
rigidity and a(x;uracy of adjust-
ment. Width of steel cutter,

1% in. Iron nickel-plated fin-

ish. Weight. 3% lbs. 0O OR
Bach 0 fc*Jw

STANLEY IRON ADJUSTABLE
SCRAPER PLANE

85B645—For scraping veneers
or cabinet work. As a tooth
plane will do excellent work in

scraping off old paint and glue.
Length, 9 in. 2% -Inch steel cut-
ter. Toothing cutter not Included.
Weight, 4 lbs. Each 0 1 RR
(w'th Veneer Scraper) 0 I *vv
^B(^6—Extra steel cutter for

Veneer Scraper. Each. . . .17c,— ^

85B^7—Extra steel cutter for and depth gauge. Length,

toothing (22, 28 or 32 teeth per|l%-inch steel cutter. Wt.,
Inch ) . Bach ...23c 3% )be. Each

UKESIDE RABBET PUNE AND

FILUSTER, 98o

85B654—'This Iron plane has two seats
tor cutters. The arm is reversible and
can be used on right or left side of

plane. It oan be used to plane Into

corners or up against perpendicular
work. It makes a superior right or
left hand fillister, with adjustable spur

’"‘sOc

893 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
cmeAGO We sell so many Men’s Shirts because they are such big values MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.

CHICAGO 893



LAKESIDE SOCKET mMEII
CHISELS

85B804—Lakeside Socket Firmer diisels,
standard grade, crucible steel finely
finished. With hickory handles. Length
of blade, about 6% in. Average wt., 4
to 23 oz.

LAKESm HfGH GMOE GGfSELS
smews. rmMssmm i

iHsiDEKva

size, in. % % % % % ‘/fe

F.ach . .15c 16c 17c 18c 20c 21c 22c
Size, in 1 1% 1%
Fach 23c 24c 25c 26c 2

SET OF 12 UKESIDE CHISaS
85B805—Set of I 2 as above, one of each
size from % to 2 in. Average wt., per
set, 8^ lbs. $3.25 retail value.
Per set . . . S2^0

LAKESIDE SHORT CHISELS

85B814—Lakeside Chisels. A new and
popular size. Preferred by many to the
regular long blades. Bevel edges. Ground
sharp. Leather top, hickory handles.
Len^h of blade, about 4V6 in. Average
wt., 4 to 18 oz.

Size, in. 14 % % i 2
Bach . . .25c 28c 30c 32c 35c 40c

SET OF SIX CHISELS
85BS15—Set of Six Chisels. Average
per set, 3^ lbs.
l*er set . . $1.751

JENNINGS’ BUTT CHISELS

86B817—High grade Butt chisels with a
short blade. Designed particularly for
mortising door butts, etc. Bevel edges.
Hickory socket firmer handles, leather tip.
Length of blade, 4 in. Average wt., 7 to
12 oz. Give size.

Size .......i 1^1% 1% 2
Each ...... .45c 48c 60c 53c 56c

SOCKET FRAMING CHISELS

85B825—Elxtra Quality Framing chisels
with beveled edges. Best silver steel
blades, carefully tempered and finely fin
ished. They are fast cutters., stiff and
strong. Adapted to either heavy or light
work. Hickory handle capped with a
strong iron ferrule. Length of blade, about
8 in. Average wt., % to 1% lbs.

Size. in. hi % % %
Each 42c 43c 46c 47c 66c
Size, in 1*4 1% 1%

“

Each 68c 60c 66c
SET OF NINE CHISELS

86B826—Lakeside extra Socket Framing
chisels with beveled edges. Set of 9 chisels,

sizes % to 2 in. Average wt., per set,

10 lbs.
Per set $4,60

LAKESIDE BEVEL EDGE
85B80O—Lakeside Socket Firmer Chisels, with Beveled
Edges. The blades of these chisels are 6 in. Made from fine
crucible tool steel, tempered by an Improveti process, and fin-
'shed in the best possible manner. Thousands in use and
'iving perfect satisfaction. With selected white hickory handles.

CHISELS
Average weights,
Siise, Inches . . .

Each
Size, inches . . .

Bach

4 to 23 ounces.
% V4.

. . .23c 24c
. . . % 1

... 29c 30c

%
25c
1 V*

31c

h^

26c
1%
33c

%
27c
1%
34c

2«c

36c

LAKESIDE CHISELS
SET OF 6

85B802—^A set of Six Lakeside
Socket Firmer Chisels, fine crucible

tool steel with Bevel Edges, full

size, 6 -in. blades. Polished, se-

lected hickory handles. Set com-
prises one each, hi in., % in., %
in., 1 in., 1% in. and 2 in. The
famous Lakeside brand. Packed
complete in plain wooden box.
Usual $2.50 retail value. Average
wt., per set, 4% lbs. a |

ma
Per set $ I iQU

LAKESIDE CHISELS
SET OF 12

85B803—A of Twelve Lake-
side Socket firmer chisels, fine
crucible tool steel with Bevel
Edges, full size, 6-in, blades and
polished, selected hickory handles.

Set comprises one each, %, hi. %,
%. %. %, %. 1. 1^, 1%. 1%
and 2 in. The famous Lakeside
brand. Packed in plain wooden box.
Usual $4.00 retail value. Average
wt., 8 lbs. 00 O

A

Per set Owi4U
LAKESIDE

SOCKET FRAMING CHISELS
^*5

85B822—H e a v y and strong. Crucible
steel blades, length, about 8 in. Finely
pclished. Hickory handle, iron ferrule.
Size,
Wt.,
Each
Size,
Wt.,
Each

in. . . .

lbs. . .

in. . . .

lbs. . .

%
%
22c
1V4

%
%
23c

1%
32c

I
25c
1%
1%

1

26c
o

1%
38c

UKESIDE CORNER CHISELS

66l

7^

WOOD TURNING TOOLS

BUCK BROS. TURNING CHISELS

86B854—English cast-steel. Lengths, of
blade, 9 in. to 13 in. Average wt., 2 oz.

to 16 oz. (Handles not included.)
Size. in.. % % % % % %
Eiach ... 1 80 1 9c 21 C 23c 27c 29c
Size, in 1 iV4 1% .2
Each 34c 42c 64c 66c 77c

BUCK BROS. TURNING GOUGES

86B865—English cast-steel. Lengtli of

blade, 2% to 5% in. Wt., % to 2% lbs.;

1 in. weighs hi lb.
”

^ Handles not included.
Size. in.. ^ % % %
Each

,
. . 22c 26o 28c 30c 35c 40c

Size, in....^i1
.46c 75c 85c $1.10

85B828—Fine polished steel blades:
length, about 8 in., with socket for handle.
With hickory handle, iron ferrule. A re-
liable, well made tool for smoothly finish-
ing out comers.
Size, in , % i
Average wt., lbs 1 1
Each 48c 68c

HEAVY CARPENTERS’ SUCK

S5B830—Blades of high grade steel

;

length, about 10 in.; finely tempered and
finished. Complete with polished hardwood
handle.
Width of blade, in.. 2% 3 3% 4
Average wt.. lb 3% 4hi h 6
1‘^ch 68c 76c 83c 96c

HANDLED FIRMER CHISELS

86B840—steel blades with tang. Tem-
pered and polished. With hickory handle.
Length of blades, 3% to 5 hi in. Average
wt., 2 to 14 oz.

Size. In.. ^ % % % % %
Each . . .14c 16c 17c 18c 21 C 23c
Swe, in 1 ihi ihi 1% 2
Each 25c ^c 36c 42c 65(

STANDARD FIRMER GOUGES

OUTSIDE BEVEL
85B841—Steel blades; length, about 4
in., with tang. Tempered and polished.
With hickory handles. Average weight, 3
to 8 oz.

in. hi %
Each I60 18c 21c 22c
Size, in n/,« % i
Each 24c 26c 28c

BUCK BROS. FIRMER CHISELS

85B844—With beveled edges. Ground
sharp and honed, ready for use. Fancy
handles. Length of blade, 3% to 5% in.
Average wt., 2 oz. to 14 oz.

Size. in.. % V* % % % %
Each . . .36c 36c 39c 42c 46c 46c
Size. in.. . % i 1 V4 1 *4 1 % 2“

. .48c 61c 66c 76c 93c $1.06Each

86B846—With fancy handles. Gnmno
sharp and honed ready for use. Lengtl*
of blade. 3% to 5% in. Average wt., *i

oz. to 16 oz.

Size in.. % % % hi % hk
Each .. .28c 30c 32c 33o 36c 38c
Size in.. % 1 1% 1% 2
Eacli . . . 41 c 43c 65c 65c 76c 90c

GENUINE BUCK BROS. SOCKET

FIRMER CHISELS

85B847—With beveled edges, fancy han
dies. Length of blade, 5% to 6% in
Average wt., 4 oz. to 18 oz.

Size in. . % % % % % ^
Each . . .460 47c 48c 61c 64c B7c
Size in. % i 1 % 1 % i % 2
iiach ..62c 66c 78c 86c 92c $1.06

SET OF 8
86B848)—Set of eight genuine Buck Bro*
Socket Firmer CHiisela, beveled edges, fanej
handles. Length of blade, 5 to 6% in
Finest tempered steel, with fancy handles
One each %, hi. %. 1. Ihi. Ihi. ano
2 in. Wt., 5hi lbs. Per set. , . $5.35

SET OF 12
86B849—Full sot of 12 as above, fron
% to 2 in. wt., Qhi lbs. Per set , $8<40

SOCKET FIRMER GOUGES
BEVELED OUTSIDE

86M60^Conuine Buck Bros. Regulaj
swodp. Length of blade, 5 hi to 6^4 IdAverage wt., 4 to 18 oz.

Size ... % % hi % % %Each . . . 42c 46c 47c 60c 660 60c
Sl*» 1 ihi ihi i% 2
I'^eh 64c 72c 86c 92o 98c

SOCKET FIRMER GOUGES
BEVELED INSIDE

LAKESIDE EXTRA CRUCIBLE STEEL CHISELS

85B81 9—‘Extra Qualliy Bevel Edge Socket Firmer Chisels.
Nothing better made. Made from the finest tool steel, tem-
pered by a patent process. This assures a perfect cutting edge.
Are finely finished in every detail. Handles are selected white
hickory with leather tips. These are extra fine chisels. Suit-
able for high grade mechanic. Weights range from 4 to 20

oz. each.

Size, in. .

Each . . .

Size, in. .

Each . . .

Full size, 6 -in. blades.

% V4
. 30c 33c

% 1

40c 42c

36c

a
36c
1%
48c

S»c

6S<

WOOD-TURNERS’ SIZING TOOL
86B866—Buck Bros.
English cast steel, nicely
finished. Will open 4

In. LengUi, 13% in.
Wt., 1 lb.

Each
$1 .25

LAKESIDE EXTRA
CHISELS
SET OF 6

85B811—Set of Six Lakeside Ex-
tra chisels. One each %, hi. %. 1,

1% and 2 in. Blades are forged

from finest tool steel. Correctly tem-

pered and finely polished. Handles
selected white hickory, with

leather tips. Full size 6 in. blades.
In plain wooden box. Usual $3.25
retail value. Average wt.,

4% lbs. Price. . . $2.25

LAKESIDE EXTRA
CHISELS
SET OF 12

85B812—Set of Twelve Lakeside
Extra chisels. One each %. hi, %.
hi. %. %, %. 1. 1%. 1%, 1%
and 2 in. Blades are forged from
finest tool steel. Correctly tempered
and finely polished. Handles are
selected white hickory, with leather
tips. Full size 6 in. blades. In
plain wooden box. Usual retail
value. $5.50. Average CA
wt., 8% lbs. Price 04bwU

CHISEL GRINDER
85BS66—For grind
ing chisel or plane
irons to correct an-
gle. Made of iron.
Average wt., 1% lbs.

58c

CHISEL GAUGE
85B868 — For use
with any %-in. chisel.

Raises a shaving to

glue down again. Wt.,
1 oz. Each . . . .14c

CHISEL GRINDER
85B867—Grinds chisels,

plane Irons, .etc. Made of

Iron. Wt., 1% lbs.

.Each 65c

85B351 —Genuine Buck Bros. Regulw
sweep. Length of blade, 3% to 6 in
Average wt., 4 to 16 oz.

Size ... % % % % %
Each . . .45c 48c 51c 64c 60c 67c
Size 1 ihi ihi ihi 2

70c 78c 88c 97c $1.10

CHISEL HANDLES T
Average Length of Chisel handle is 6% in.

1^8860—Hickory, with brass
lor tanged chisels, Wt., each, 2
Per dozen 28c Each

— Hickory.
& or Socket llrmer
chisels. Wt., each, 2
oz.

Per doz 22c

.30

Each 3c
85B882— Hlcikory,
with heavy iron fer-
rule. For Socket
Framing Chisels. Wt., each,
^^er doz 3Qc F>ach . 3<5

— Hickory,
leather tipped. With

(

brass ferrule. For
tanged chisels. Wt., each, 2
Per doz. . . . . . .BQc Each. . .6c

86B864 — Hickory,
leatlier tipped. For
socket fimier chisels.
Wt., each, 2 oz.
Per doz. ...... 35c Each 4c

85B865— Hickory,
leather tipped. For
socket framing chis-
els. Wt., eadi, 3 oz.
Per doz. . , 45c Bach. .50

UKESIDE CHISEL SETS

85B876—^Handsome hardwood
case containing 1 2 full size
socket flmier chisels with bev-

eled edges and leather tipped

handles. High grade steel
blades, finely polished. Length,

about 6 in. One each, in sizes

:

%. hi. %. hi. %. %, %. 1.

Ihi. Ihi. Ihi. 2 In. Average
wt.. 12% lbs.

Price, per set I 0

JENNINGS’ CHISEL SETS

CHISEL SETS IN FANCY BOXES
HANDY CHISEL ASSORTMENT

85B878—Set of 12. C. E.

Jennings' &. Co.'s Socket Firm-

er chisels wlth*bevel edge. One
each, %, hi. hi. hi. hi. %.
1. Ihi. Ihi. Ihi. 2 in. Packed
in hardwood box. Best tool

steel. 6 -In. blades. Ground
sharp ready for use. With'

leather tipped bandies of select-

ed white hickory. Average wt.,

1 1 hi lbs. Per set ... $5-95

8?B882 — Very popular. Contains
tools. All of the very highest quality,
finely finished. One each, hi. hi. hi. 1,

1% in. socket firmer chisels, one 1% in.

handled butt chisel, oi?e razor blade 8 -In,

drawing knife, one combination reamer
and scratch awl. Packed in nicely fin-
shed case. Average wt., 7% lbs. llegu-
lar $4.00 retail value. Per set. .$3»20

JENNINGS’ KNOB HANDLE SET

86B887 — Contains three high grade
short chisels with bevel edges, hi. hi. 1

in. One handy draw shave with liigh

grade 4 -in. steel blade. One screw
driver, 3 -in. steel blade. All fitted with
new style knob handle which fits the

hand perfectly. In neat wood case with
spring holder for each tool. Wt., about
314 lbs. Per set $1-25

SHORT CHISEL SET
BEVELED EDGES

BIT AND CHISEL SET

85B880—Set of 6 Socket
Chisels with lieveled edges. A
light oonvenletit chlsei with
thin blades, about 3% in., and
leather tipped handles. Ground
sharp, ready for use. One
each %, hi. hi. 1. Ihi. Ihi
In. Packed in a fancy hard-
wood box. Average wt., 3%
lbs.

Per set $2*15

8PB884—With 11 Jennings’
high grade tools. Four socket
firmer chisels, bevel edge
leather tip handles, hi. hi. %
1 in. Length of blade, about
3% in. Seven solid center
auger bits, hi. hi. hi. hi. %
%. 1 in. Neat wood case
Wt., 4% lbs. 00 7R
Per set vVilO

WOOD CARVING TOOL SETS
LAKESIDE CHISEL AND BIT SET

Most Popular Sizes In

Handy Box.

85B886—Consists of four

Lakeside socket firmer chis-

els, one each, in sizes; hi.

hi. hi, 1 In., and six Lake-
side Auger bits, one each,

%. hi. %, hi, 1 in.

Packed in a handy oak box.

Every Tool, high grade.

Average wt., 4% lbs.

Per set $2-25

JENNINGS’ KNOB HANDLE SET

85B894 — Contains four
high grade short chisels
with bevel edges, hi. hi.

%, 1 in. One scratch awl
steel blade. One draw
shave, 4 -in. steel blade.
One tack claw, steel blade.
One screw driver, 3 -on.

steel blade. All the above
fitted with new style
knob handle. Also one
auger bit, 2 gimlet bits.

1 screw driver bit. 1

coimter sink. 1 file, 1
saw blade, fitting two ex-
tra knob handle holders, furnished. In neat wood case.
Wt., about 4 lbs. Per set $3.00

JENNINGS’ BUTT CHISEL SET

SET OF 5

handles. In a hinged

wt., 4 lbs. Per set. .

85B888
Socket firmer

chisels, short

blades,
length, about

3% in. Bevel

edge. One
each, 1, 1%.
1%. 1% and
2 In. With
leathertipped

hardwood case. Ship.

$2-60

CARVING TOOL SET

85B892—With 6 high
grade tools, steel blades,
length, about 2% in.

Rosewood handles. Neat
wood box. Wt., 10 oz.
Per set 98c

CARVING TOOL SET
85B893—
Contains 1

3

extra quality
steel tools.
Ix?ngth o f

blade. 3%
to 4% in.
S h a rpened
ready for
use. With
CO c o b o 1 a
handles. In
a fine oak
case. Aver-
age wt., 3%
lbs. ($6.00
retail value.)
Per set $4.45

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO A mechanic \^tho\^^a xule..!? loftt.. bargains wq jaffiex.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.



LAKESIDE HIGH GRADE STEEL AUGER HITS AT LOW PRICES

AUGER BITS
CAST-STEEL.AUGEB bits

use, fully polished. Average weight, 1

to 8 oz.

Size,
In.

Size,
Each] In.

nv.-.-.-.i!

Via • • • ’8( iv.-.m

Size,
In. Each

15c
IBc
.170

. .18o

..20o

RUSSELL JENNINGS’
AUGER BITS

8BB917—Full polished steel. Stan-
dard feed screw. Widely known among
the beet mechanlcsi. Average wt.. 1 to

8 oz. (Give size.)

in. \ .M % ^6 %
Each 27c 2&C ^C ^c 42c

la •.•.•‘^4^o^fe^66£eVo*

SHIP AUGER BITS
With Screw Point

85Bd20—L.'Uommedieu pattern, with
twist from four to six inches. I'irst

quality steel. Will bore with or across

tile grain and through the knottiest

timber in any wood. Average weights,

2 to 9 oz.

Size,
In. Each

Size,
In. Each

Size,
In. Bach

% . .25c . .26c Wia . .44c
Via . .2Sc . .32c ^Via . .45c

% . .26c %
1^^".

. .32c

. .38c «/i« . .60c

Via . 26c . .39c 1 . .520

LAKESIDE AUGER
BITS

Jennings* Pattern

85B915 — A popular

style of bit. Strictly

high grade in every

respect. Very satisfac-

tory for general work

in soft or hard wood.

Made from the finest

quality of crucible

steel. The twist has

correct pitch, is well

polished and clears

easily.
,
Made with

deep sharp spurs, and
standard smooth cutting

feed screw. Double

cutters. Carefully and
accurately tempered.

Finely polished and
finished. Each bit is

carefully tested to

make certain that it

will give you entire

satisfaction.

size, I Weight |
Each

LONG SHIP AUGER CAR BITS
With Screw Point

85B921—L’Hommedieu pattern, with
twist; length, about 12 In. First qual-

ity steel. Will bore with or across the
grain and through knotty timber in

any wood. Average weights, 3 oz. to

IVi lbs.

2 oz.

i oz.

1 oz.

i oz.

i oz.
1I oz.

A1 oz.
c
) oz.

1
) oz.

f oz.
t oz.

i oz.

n) oz.

i() oz.

11i
oz.

13c
14c
IBc
16c

22c

m
28c
32c
36o

LAKESIDE AUGER
BITS

Solid Center Stem
85B918—A style that

has lately become very

popular. Strictly high

grade in every respect.

For general work in

soft or hard wood.
Made from the finest

quality of crucible

steel. As the illustra-

tion indicates, its

shape is such that the
solid stem is carried

through the twist to

the point. The twist
has correct pitch, is

well polished, and
clears easily. Made
with deep sharp spurs
and standard fast cut-

ting feed screw.
Double cutters. Care-
fully and accurately
tempered. Finely pol-

ished and finished.

Each bit is carefully

tested to make certain

that it will give you
entire satisfaction.

Size,
In.

4'”
7/iit

il-
Wia

Weight

1 oz.

1 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

3 oz.

3 oz.

3 oz.

4 oz.

5 oz.

5 oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

7 oz.

LAKESIDE AUGER
BITS

Single Twist

85B919—A very effi-

cient style of bit for

boring in any kind of

wood. Cuts soft wood
or hard wood smooth
and clean and will al-

ways feed without
danger of breaking the
screw. Strictly high
grade in every respect

Made from the finest

quality of crucible

steel. The twist has
correct pitch and clears

easily. Made with
single spur and single

extension lip. Stand-
ard fast cutting feed
screw. Carefully and
accurately tempered.
Finely polished and
finished. Each bit is

carefully tested to
make certain that it

will give you entire

satisfaction.

Size,
In. Each

Size,
In. Bach

Size,
In. Each

Via •

; ;||o

\, ::|p% . .49c

^ViR • *B0c

V'. ••it®% . . 60c

T- :;IIS

"4;
:

i»/i« ..75c
2o/i« ..78c

Give Size

Size,
In. Weight 1 Bach

% 1 oz. 16c
VlR 1 oz. 16c
% 1 oz. 17c
7/ir 2 oz. 18c
% 2 oz. 19c
Via 3 oz. 20c
% 4 oz. 22c^c4 oz.

5 oz.

^ia 6 oz. 28o
% 7 oz. 30c
«/i« 8 oz. |2o
1 9 oz. 1

GIMLET BITS
elMLET BITS

.

-j..- .

85B9B0 — Extra quality cast steel.

Nicely finished. Average weight, each,

0 1 2 3
Diam., in % %2 via
Sizes 4, „5 _9
Diam., in. .

V* %2 V\a

Bach ^
SET OF 7

85B951—Set of 7 bits, one of ^‘h
size. Wt., per set. 5 oz. Per set. . 35c

GERMAN GIMLET BITS

85B9B2—Bxtra quality steel. Finely

finished. Average weight. 1 oz.

Size, in “/^2 %2 %2 %2
Bach Be Be Be Be

SET OF 8
88B863—Set of 8 bits, one of e^h
size. Wt., per set, 8 oz. Pct J36c

STEEL GIMLET BIT SETS

snail countersink. Vvt., 14 oz.

8BB1 030—SUndard Grade.
Per sot

8BB1 031 —Extra quality, Polish^
tools. Per set . . • .S1«0o

WOOD BRACE DRILLS

85B9B&—Twist drills, for hMdwood.
^rnaUs without injury. Wt., 1 to

Size, in...% %2
Bach . . .7e oO 9e
Size. in. . . %2
Each 1 4e 1 Be
Size. in. . . .

Each 1 9e 20c
COMPLETE SET

85B9B6—Full set of 13 drills.

Va

12c
%
18c

22c

One

LONG CAR BITS
Twelve-Inch Twist

8BB922—Double Spur Car Bit, extra
quality steel. Average weight, 2 to
16 oz. (Give size.)

Size.
In. Each

Size.
In. Eacli

Size.
In. Each

% . .30c »/i« . .42c % .630
Via % . .48c 16/, fl ., .67c
% • ! 32o IVlR . .50c 1 .74c

.* i^c Wia
. .56c
. .60c ih :

.80o

.87c

BORING MACHINE AUGERS

85B923—Eitra quality steel. With
round shanks. Average weights, 9 to
21 oz. (Give size.)

Size, in 1 1^1% 2" 37c 47c 62cEach 28c

BORING MACHINE AUGER
SOLID CENTER

85B924—Eakeside Brand. With round
sliank. A fast cutting bit. High grade
steel. Substantial. Average weights,
11 to 20 oz. (Give size.)

^ze. in
Each 50c 64c SI .08

LAKESIDE EXPANSIVE BITS
DUNK’S PATTERN

High grade tool steel, finely polished.
Adjustable to cut sizes mentioned and” Intermediate sizes by loosening
screw and sliding cutter in or out. With
two cutters. (Note our Bargain Prices I

)

86B936^Cuts from in. to 1% In.

Average weight, 4 oz. Each 48c
Cuts from % in. to 3 in. Average weight, 10 oz.

70c
EXTRA CUTTERS

85B937—For CTark's Pattern Bit (No. 85B935)
Weights, 1 to 6 oz. per doz.

Size 1. Cuts % to % in. Each lOc
Size 2. Cuts % to 1% in. Each 12c

85B938—For aark's Pattern Bit (No. 85B936)
Size 8. Cuts % to 1% in. Each 1 8c

|

Size 4. Cuts 1% to 3 In. Each 200:

STEER’S EXPANSION BITS
Drop forged steel, finely Unlshed.

Cutter adjustable by a micrometer
screw which prevents slipping. With
two cutters. In neat canvas case.

8BBi940—Cuts from % in. to 1% In.'

Weight, 6 oz. With two cutters.
Each SI *26
8BB941—Cuts from % in. to 3 in.
Weight, 10 oz. With two cutters. ^
Bach $1.50

85B942—Extra Cutters for Steer's Bit (No. 85B940)
Size 1. Cuts % to 1% In. Wt., % oz. Bach 18c
Size 2. Cuts to 1% in. Wt., ^ oz. Each 23c

85B944—Extra Cutters for Steer's Bit (No. 85B941)
Size 3. Cuts % to 1% in. Wt., % oz. Elach 31 C
Size 4. Cuts 1% to 3 in. Wt., % oz. Each 36c
Size 5. Cuts 3 to 4 in. Wt., % oz. Bach . 73c

CARPENTERS’ AUGERS

8BB92&—Extra quality Solid Steel
Augers, full polished, with brass nut.
(Handles not included.) Average wt.,

% to 3 lbs. (Give size.)

Size, in . . % % % 1 1*^ 1 ^
Eiach . . . 1 9o 22c 23c 26c 33c 43c
Size, in.. . 1% 2 2^ 2V^ 3
Each 51 c BoC /8c 97c $1 .76

EXTENSION BIT HOLDER

Improved pattern. Steel nickel - plated finish.

Strong and durable, with a socket for holding
square shank bits. Will follow a % in. or larger

bit into a hole. Average weights, 8 oz. to 15 oz.

^ Uc Uc
COMMON W00DAU6ER HANDLES ^ LAKESIDE BRACE AND BIT SET

BALL BEARING BIT GAUGE

85B97(y-Steel. Finely finished. With
improved ball bearing head, which re-
duces the friction and prevents defacing
polished woodwork. Will fit all ordi-
nary auger bits and will accurately
gauge the depth of hole. Weight. 3 oz.

Each 28c

8BB926I—Hardwood handles for car-
penters' Augers. I^ength, about 14%
inches. Average weight, each, 7 oz.

Each ^4c
Three for . . .lOc

ADJUSTABLE AU6ER HANDLE

85B927 — WUl fir* any size auger.
Grips auger firmly. Hardwood. Length,
17% inches. Average weight, 15 oz.

Each .18c

PRATTS RATCHET AUGER HANDLE, $ I .T5
8BB928—Operates with one or both handles.
May be used as ratchet drill. Ratchet works
right, left or rigid. Chuck will hold all ordinary
augers and bits. Steel metal parts finely nickel-
plated and japanned. Length, 15 in. Average
weight, 3 lbs.

85B992 — Set consists of a high grade,

nickel-plated steel Ratchet Brace, 10 to.

sweep. Six Solid Center Stem Auger Bits,

and Screw Driver Bit.
The Six Auger Bits are the famous Lake-

side brand, full polished. Fast cutting, cl

w

easily, and bore smoothly. One each. %, %,
%, %, % and 1 in. Also a screw driver bit.

All high grade steel, flrst quality tools. Aver-

age weight, 3% lbs. $2.50 ^ ‘

-
’ B. Peretail value. set. . . . $1.95 /

THE LAKESIDE BRAND
The brand Lakeside, on any me-

chanio's tool or implement, de-
notes that the article is of the
highest quality, perfect In every
detail. We believe our Lakeside
tools to be equal or superior to any
other brand. They cost just as
much to make as other well known
brands, but, because of our meth-
ods. we sell for less.

ea^'^The above. Average weight, per

ot, 1% lbs. Per set $1-75

WOOD DRILL SET

85c
SBBeeS — Set of 7
Drills. One each, %,
%2» Via, %2, %. */!« and i

% In. Best quality steel

In a neat leatherette
pocket case vrlth separate
numbered holes. Regular
$1.25 retail value. Aver-
age weight, 1 lb.

Per set 8Bc

LONG TWIST DRILLS
Lenuth, 24 Inohei

85B960—Electrician’s bits, made of
high grade tough steel, polished and
tempered. Can be sharpened when dull.
Average weight, 3 oz. to 24 oz.
Size. % BAo % ]An
Each . . . .40c 42c 4^ 46c 48o
Size, in. . . %
Each . . . .52c 57c 62c 70o 75c
Size, in ^ f
Each 78c 84c 88c

SET OF SIX DRIU.8
85B961—One each of the following
sizes: Va, %, Via, %. Via and % in.
Average weight, per set, 2% lbs.
Per set S2-70

ADJUSTABLE BIT GAUGE
8BB872—Stanley’s No.

49. Fits any bit up to

1 in. for boring holes to

a given depth
The stop is on
both sides of bit

Nickel plated.
Length, 2% in.

Average weight, 6

oz. Each . . . 36c

FORSTNER BRACE BITS
85BS30—For smooth round, oval or
sciuare boring, etc. It is guided by its

circular rim in any direction, regardless
of grain or knots. Cuts fast and smooth.
Easily sharpened. With square shanks
for bit brace. Average weight, 2 to 6 oz.

(Give Size.)
WHAI MSf BE DONE WITH THIS BIT

Size, in . . Va % Via Va Via JfVlR
Each. . . .

Size, in

.

55c 60c
Wia T 64c

1

68c

Each. . . . 73c 77o 0001o 87c 930 S1.10 SI .15

DEPENDABLE DRAWINIB KNIVES STANDARID SPOKE SHAVES
DRAWING KNIVES PERFECT HANDLE DRAWING KNIFI DRAWING KNIFE 600DELL STEEL SHAVE

Carpenters’ I

Razor Blade Drawtag
Knives. Steel, finely tern-

pered and polished. Hard-

wood handles, cannot come off. Usual
75c to 85o retail values.

Length, blade, in. . . . 8 10
Average weight, lbs. . 1 % 1%
Each 60c

DRAWING KNIFE
FOLDINS HANDLE

86B898—Best cast steeL finely finished.

Hsirdwood handles. Usual 81*25 to

$1.50 retail value.

85B896 — Made from a
solid piece of best crucible
steel, drop forged and fit-

ted with the patent Per-

fect handles. The blade is solid steel, can

be ground and used clear to the back.

Handles are of water-proofed hardwood.

Length, blade. In. . . . 8 10 12
Average weight, lbs. . 1 % 1 % 1

Bach 74o 84o 92c

ADJUSTABLE DRAWING KNIFE

8BB899—C. B. Jennings & Cb., ad-

justable drawing knife. Extra quality

steel razor blade, with knurled thumb nut.

Size, blade, in . . 8 10 12
Average weight, lbs.1% 1% 1%
Bach . . TT . . . .$1.80 SI Jo SI .70

Size, in 8
Average weight, lbs. . 1 %
Each .7Bc

KNOB HANDLE DRAW SHAVE

85B912—Jennings* high grade steel,

draw shave. Fitted with new style knob
handles which fit the hand perfectly.

Blade is made of tool steel, finely tem-
pered and polished. Wood handles are
fitted with strong metal ferrules. A very
convenient tool for the carpenter or house-
holder. Weight, about 12 oz.

Bach 2Bc

Shave will work in smaller
circles than any other shave.
Either handle can be re-
moved to work in cramped
places. Average weight, 7 oz.
Bach 68c
HEAVY STEEL SPOKE SHAVE

85B899—Meavy steel Spoke
Shave will work any surface.
Flexible bottom, held by set
screw. Cutter, 2% in. Wt.,
1 4 oz. Each 88c
CORNER

ROUNDINS
TOOL

85B870—Comer Rounding
Tool. For rounding sharp
edges. Length, 6% in. Cut-
ters. Via and % In. Nickel
plated. Wt.. 2 os.
Each 18c

Beechwood handle. Cutter,

2Via in. Average weight, 4

oz. Each . . . 20c

85B005—Steel spoke shave.
Beechwood handle, brass set

screws. Cutter, 2% in. Wt.,

5 oz. Each 60o

PAHERN MAKERS’
SPOKE SHAVE

85B900—Iron spoke shave.
Cutter, 2% in. Raised han-
dles. Wt., 8 oz.
Each 1 2c

85B901—Iron spoke shave.
Raised handles, adjustable
cap and throat. Cutter, 2%
In. Wt.. 9 oz.
Each 22c

ter, 2% in. Wt., 8 oz.

85B907—Pattern Makers’
Spoke Shave. Blade has a
backward and forward ad-
justment. High grade fiteel.

Length. 9% in. Cutter, 2%
in. Wt., 11 oz.

Each 32o

85B903—Steel spoke shave.
Two cutters, convex and
straight. Wt., 7 oz.
Each 1 60

895 Lakeside Tinners’ Shears are the best to buy. Refer to Index MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 895



ATTRACTIVE AUGER RIT SETS AND CARPENTERS
UKESIDE AUGER BIT SET

FULL SET OF 13

TOCLS

85B980—13 Lakeside extra qualiiy Double Spur Auirer
lilts, Jennings’ pattern. With deep, sharp lips and spurs,
and accurately threaded screw. Made of finest steel, well
tempered and finely polished. One each, by sixteenths,
from % to 1 inch size. Put up in a neatly varnished hard-
wood box with hinged cover. Eiach bit is held in place
by a brass spring dip. An excellent set for all around
use. Average weight, 4 lbs.
Per set $2.60

STANDARD AUGER BIT SETS

Double spur auger bits. Made of cast steel. Tempered
and polished. Have double lips and are good bits for
general use.

FULL SET OF 13 BITS
8BB982-77ConsIsts of 1

3_ bite as_described. One each.
by sixteenths, from % to 1 inch. Put up in a neat hard-
wood box witJh hinged cover. Wt., 4 lbs.

^

LAKESIDE SOLID CENTER AURER SIT SETS
SET OF 6 BITS

85B996—Consists of

6 Lakeside solid cen-

ter stem auger bits.

Finest steel, well
tempered and finely

polished. One each %,
%, 1 inch. Put up

in a handy upright box aa
illustrated. A convenient set

for mechanic or householder.

Average weight, 2%
nbs. Per set :$i.30

SET OF 8 BITS

85B995—Consists of

8 Lakeside solid cen-

ter stem auger bits.

Finest steel, well
tempered and finely

polished. One each %,
%, %. %. %. 1 inch.

Put up in a handy upright
box, as Illustrated. A very

serviceable assortment. Aver-
age wL. 3% lbs.

setPer $1.65
FUU SET OF 13 BITS

^B994—Consists of a full set of 13 erf our popular Lakeside Solid Center Stem Auger
Bite. Have double cutter and standard double thread screw. Bore fast and true. Made of
finest steel. Correctly shaped, well tempered and finely polished. Perfect in material and
workmamhip. One each,

J4. 8/i«. %. %6. %, »/ie, %, %, %. i inch.
Put up in a handy, upright wood box with hinged cover. Nicely varnished. A most desir-
able assortment and popular everywhere. Average weight, 4% lbs. a a m;

AUGER BIT SETS IN CONVENIENT CANVAS ROLLS

UKESIDE SPECIAL BRACE and BIT SET

A safe and convenient
method of keeping bite from
injury. Rolls are made of
heavy brown canvas, with ex-
tra flap to protect points.
The case, rolled up with bits
complete, measures about 3x
11 in. Average weight, per
set. 3^ lbs.

SET OF LAKESIDE BITS

SET OF 13 STANDARD
BITS.

85B1 005—(-'onsiste of 13
Cast-Steel Double Spur Auger
Bite. Full polished. One
each, % to 1 In. Put up in
plain, flannel lined, canvas
roll, as shown.
Complete $1 .70

Per set $1.75
SET OF 6 BITS

85B983—One each, %, %. %, %, 1 inch. Put up
In hinged hardwood box. Weight, 2 lbs.

85c

Double Spur Ai^er bite, Jennings' pattern. Finely pol-

hni.nH ,2th 1 ^twHt^ K ^ heavy, brown, canvas roU, as illustrated. Edgesbound with leatherette. Fitted with brass eyelets for hanging on waU. Leather strap and buckle.

1^1^008—^luiete of IS Lakeside Solid Center Stem*Auger Bite. Finely Voilshed.* ‘oiie^ea^- - - - - - - ^ — Stem Auger Bite. Finely Polished.% to 1 in. Put up in a neat, canvas roll same as Lakeside bite above.
Complete .$2.75

SINGLE TWIST AUGER BIT SETS

Strong, rapid cutting bite. Have single cutter and spur
and coarse feed screw. Made of high grade steel. Cor-
rectly tempered and finely polished. A fine bit for rapid
work.

FULL SET OF 13 BITS
85B990—Consists of 13 bite. One each, by sixteenths,
fromJ4 t<^l inch. In varnished box. Wt., Qg4^ lbs. Per set.

SET OF 6 BITS
85B991—One each. 8/i«, %,%%.% inch. In var-
nished box. Wt., 1% ihs.

$ I 30Per set

OCIM/V./V CANVAS ROLLS WITHOUT BITS
pockets for 13 auger bite. A convenient and pracUral way of keeping auger

canvM. Leatherette bound edges. Fitted with brass eyelets fw hang-ing up with strap and buckle. Average weight, 6 oz. Each 2&5
RUSSELL JENNINGS’ AUGER BITS

standard Double Thread Screw. These bite
are considered by many mechanics the finest
auger bite on the market. They have a well
established reputation for quality. Made of fbl-
est steel, correctly shaped, properly tempered and
highly polished. We furnish them with standard
double thread for cabinet and fine work.

FULL SET OF 13 BITS
85B986—Set of 13 bite. One each, % to 1

ood box.in., in a patent, three-section hardwi
as shown. Weight. 4% lbs.
Per set $5>00

SET OF 6 BITS
85B986—Set of 6 bite. One each. %. b/i«.

%. % and % in., put up in a neat, wooden
box with hinged cover. Weight, 1% lbs.
Per set $2.00

C. E. JENNINGS S CO. AUGER BITS

Made of extra quality steel with double spurs.
Correctly shaped, well tempered and finely pol-
ished. With standard double thread screw. A
fine, high grade bit, greatly favored by many of
the best mechanics.

SET OF 13 BITS
teBIOOO—Consists of 13 bite as described.
One each, by sixteenths, from % to 1 in. Put
up in a neatly varnished box with hinged cover.
Average wt.. 4% lbs.
Per set $2.98

^ SET OF 8 BITS
OOi “-Consists of 8 bite as described.

le each. %. % i in. Put
up in a neatly varnished box with hinged cover.
Average weight, 1% lbs.
Per set $i .70

85B1014—Set consists of tho following tools: 1 nickel
plated steel Lakeside ratchet bit brace, 10 in. sweep. With
full set of 13 Lakeside solid stem ftuger bite (oui
85B918), one each, % to 1 in. Set of 8 German gimlet
Wte, to n/m in., one square reamer, one flat counter<
sink, one snail countersink, one auger bit file. All hlgb
grade, extra quality tools. Complete, in a neat hardwood
box with hinged cover, as Illustrated. Box has separate
tray for brace. Average weight, 12 lbs. Regular
$6.00 to $6.50 retail value. Per set.

BRACE AND BIT SET

85B1918—Set consists of the following tools, as Ulus
trated: 1 nickel plated ratchet bit brace, 10 - in
sweep; 7 Lakeside, extra quality steel auger bite, one each

%. %, %, %, %, 1 in. (our No. 85B915); and 1

screwdriver bit. Packed complete in a nicely finished hard
wood box. Box has separate tray for brace. Average wt
Wbs.^ Regular $3.50 retaU value.

$2 45

BRACE AND BIT SET

85B102(K“Set consists of the following tools as shuwi
herewith: 1 Ratchet Brace, polished steel, 10 -in. sweep; 7
Standard steel auger bite, one each. %, %, %, %, 1

inch; and 1 screwdriver bit. A good outfit for general
Packed complete in a nicely finished hardwood box, at
illustrated. Box has separate tray for brace. 0 | ve
Average weght, 5% lbs. Per set vlilO

STANLEY FLOOR PLANES
ADJUSTABLE FLOOR PUNE

85B745— Stanley's No. 11%.
Used in kneeling positimi for
planing floors, bowling alleys,
decks of vessels, etc. Made of
Iron, Japanned. Length,
7% In. Throat is adjust-
able, and cutter adjust-
able endwise. Maple
cross handle. Tool steel
cutter. Wdth, 2% in. Screw adjustment. Weight, 3%

$3.15 retail value. Bach $2^
185B746—
Stanley’s N o.

74. Used in
standing poel-

t i o n for
planing large
floors, decks
of V e 8 a els,

roller skating rinks, etc.
Made of iron. Japanned.
Length, 10% in. Tool steel

cutter; width. 2% In. Average
shipping weight, 23% lbs. $4.50
retail value.
Bach $3.50

AHGUUR GORING MACHINES
STMMM BOniNfi MACHINE MIllEfl'S F.U$ BOIHN, MACINNE

$3.25

185B1378—Strong and well made, vrith
graduated ways, swinging rack, malleable
crank. Can be used to bore at any desired
angle. Chuck has % in. round hole. Base
and uprights are seasoned hardwood. Cast
iron mechanism. Average shipping weight,
26 lbs. $5.00 retail value.
Without augers. Each. . . .

S3.25

$6.25

185B138Q—A high grade, finely finished
machine. Cast iron mechanism. Uprights
are % in. round steel rods, adjustable by a

set screw to bore at any angle. Chuck has

% In. round hole. Average shipping weight,

41 lbs. Without augers. Each. . . .$6*25

RAPID FLOOR SCRAPER

38.25
Wia DO THE WORK OF THREE MEN

WITH HAND SCRAPER

185B740—This machine will do the finest
work on all kinds of flooring, either hard or

soft wood ; will do It easily Eind much quicker
than by any other method. Has a special

tool sted knife, rubber tired wheels and
n^dte_ adjustable to .llfferent heights.
The machine is pulled toward the oper-

ator. worki^ upiHi
the floor similar to
a plane, leaving
the surface smooth
and level. The
weight of the ma-
chine prevents it

from Jumping and.
leaving a wavy ef-
fect. and the rub-
ber-tired w h e e la

prevent scratching Uie floor. Does the same good work
as many machines sold at a much higher price. Width of
machine, 6 in., and tho same knife extends across the en-
tire width so it is possible to get close to the wall or base
board and into corners. Average shipping weight, 180 lbs.

Each (with two knives) $8>75

85B741—Extra knives. Wt., 6 oz. Bach .40

PUNE GAUGE FOR
IRON PUNES

PLANE GAUGES
PUNE GAUGE FOR

IRON PUNES

85B71 9—Readily clamped to

any iron plane, to accurately
plane bevels of any angle. Does
away with the use of a try

square or bevel. Cast Iron,
Japan and nickel finish. Aver-
age weight, 1% lbs.
Each 70c

(Plane not Included.)

85B714-“Stanley’s No. 386.
For accxu’ately planing bevels
between 30 and 90 degrees or
for squaring up edges of boards.

Clamps on either side of plane.
Nickel plated. Average weight.

2% lbs. Each SI *20
(Plane not included.)

PLANE GAUGE FOR WOOD PLANE
85B712—Will fit any wooden

plane. Attached with screws.

By its use either beveling or

Jointing may be accurately and
quickly accomplished. Cast
Iron. Average wt.. 1% lbs.

Each • • . . . 68c (Plane not Included.)

HIGH GRADE MALLETS AT LOW PRICES
ROUND WOOD IMALLETSRAWHIDE BOUND MAUETS

Elastic, thick hide face prevents

jarring. greatly

IfffM -I- relieving the arm
of the user.

Made of hardwood.

Number
j Diam. Face | Wt. Lbs. | Each

85BK324 2 In. 1 %
1

roooOCMIQNtlOS85B1I
86BKIn

2% in.

3 in.
'

1 U I

SQUARE MALLETS
85Bi613— Hick-
ory H e a d, 2% X
3% In. Wt.. 1%

Ihs. Each 20c
S5B1 614—Ugnumvitae head.

2%x3% in. Thoroughly seasoned, with oc-

cas onal slight cracks. Wt.. 2% lbs.

Each 40c

85B1618—
S o 1 Id Hickory.

Diam. head, 3% in. Wt., 2% lbs.

EJach 22c
85B1 61 9 — Llgnumvitae Head.

Thoroughly seasoned, with occasional slight
cracks. Diam., 3% In. Wt,, 3% lbs.

Each 42c

IRON BOUND MALLET

85B1 622—Cast
iron body; hard-

-
wood ends and

handle. Japanned. Length of head,

6% In. Diameter. 2?i In. Wt.,

8% lbs. Each GOc

FIBRE HEAD MALLETS
Head of tough vulcanized fibre. Handles screw in. The bands holding the

faces are malleable iron. Length of head. 5% in.

85B1610—Diam. of face, 2% in. Weight. 1% lbs.

Each 6O0
86B1612—Diam.. 8 in. Wt., 2% lbs. Each 60c

CARPENTERS’ APRON
86B648—Made of heavy brown duck. Con-
venient and durable. Adjustable waist band.

With four pockets, reinforced with leather

at comers, as illustrated. Will hold nails,

rule, eta Neatly and carefully made
throughout. Size, about 26x20 in. Weight,

about 5 oz. Each 20o

It is our business to keep within
reasonable limits the prices of the

things you need. If we cannot make
our prices more attractive than others,

we cannot expect your orders.

Conditions have never before made this

catalogue so interesting; the world’s
markets have never been so carefully

combed by our buyers as they have been
this season; in the face of rising prices,

our quotations have been kept consist-

ently low and attractive.

!

896 MDNTGDMF.RY WARD & CO.
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HIGH GRADE METAL DRILLS AND REAMERS
BIT STOCK TWIST DRILLS

FOR METAL
BORING

8BB1060—Bit Stock Drills, with square shank and will fit any ordinary bit brace. Made by one of the

largest and best manufacturers In the country. Each drill la carefully tempered steel, tested and finished.

Will boro any kind of untempered steel, iron or other metal. Suitable for either metal or wood. We offer

them at low prices, which are only possible on account of the immense quantities which wo sell. (Give size.)

Liengths. 3% to 7% in. Weights, each, ^ to 7 oz.

in Vis %2 % %2 Vis %2 H %2 ^/is W22
Each $0.04 $0.05 $0 06 $0-07 $0-08 $0 00 $0-11 $0-12 $0.14 $0.16
I>ozea ,43 .48 .62 .75 .92 .1.05 1.20 1-40 1.60 1.85
Size, in % 13/32 7/ie

i%2 % 1%, »/i« % ^Vis %
Each $0.18 $0.20 $0.22 $0.24 $0.26 $0.28 $0.37 $0.39 $0.46 $0u49
Pozen 2.09 2.30 2.50 2.75 3.Q0 3.20 4.20 4.50 5.30 5.70

ROUND SHANK
DRILLS

Fiiiijiiiaiiiiiii

E^a Quality. Tempered Steel. Per blacksmith and power drills. Adapted
rote^ ground to exact size fast cutting, tough and durable. Carefully inspected.
DriUs up to % in. are 4% in. long, and drills larger than ^ are 6 in. long.
Made with either % in. or % in. round shank.
85B1055—% in. shank.
Size, diam., in %
Each 1 3c
Size, diam., in %
Each 2^
Size, diam., in n/is ^4
Egh . . 3^" 3^0 3^0 385)
85B1056—% in. shank.
Size, diam.. in
Each
Size, diam., in. . , % —,.,o

Each 37c 28c
Size, diam.. In. . # • • . ^ ^%2

for metal or wood. Accu-
None better on the market.
VV'eights, 2 oz. to 11 oz.

39

. . %
17c

42c

38c 39c

43c

15/3,

30c

1%
27c

44c

31c
%

44c

18c

2̂

V*

22c

2d‘6 ih

31^2
48c 52c

%
4^-

ll/{0

22c
%
32c
1

64c

ztc
%
34c

54c
STONE CUHERS’ STAR HAND DRILLS

25c
85B1070—For stone, brick or concrete. Made of high
grade steel, carefully tempered, sharponeii ready for use.
Used with a hammer. Length, 12 in. Weights, 6 oz. to
15 oz. (Give size.)
Size H In. % In. % in.
Each 25c 28c 30c

COMBINED DRILL AND
COUNTERSINK

85B1066—Finest tempered tool steel. Specially de-
signed for drilling and countersinking tires and wagon
irons at one operation. Diameter of body, % in. Length
3 V4 to 4 In. Average weight. 2 to 3 oz.

Size I 2 3 4
Diam., DrlU, in 7^2 11^2

32c 33c 35c 36c

TWIST DRILLS
85B1060 Straight Shank Steel Drills. For chucks made to hold round shanks,
are the same diameter as the drill. (See our complete sets with stand shown below.)
from hi oz. to oz. each. (Give size.)

Shanks
Weight

Diam.
In. Length Per

D( z.

$0.30

J7
i45

.96
1.0

Each
II “r-

Length
In.

Per
Dozen Each

3c 4V4 $1-12 11c
4c 4% 1.20 11c
4c 4Vi 1-28 12c
4c 4% 1-36 13c
5c 4% 1-46 14c
5c % 4% 1.55 16c
6c 5 1-65 16c

fs
5Vi
5V4

1.76
1-85

17c
17c

7o % 5% 1.95 18c
80 5Vi 2-10 20c
9c 5% 2.20 21c
9c % 5% 2.25 22c

10c % 5% 2.35 22c
V2 6 2.45 23c

TAPER SQUARE SHANK TWIST DRILLS

For Ratchets

85B1068—Made especially for Ratchet drills. Square
shanks, % in. by % in. Length. 1^ in. Tempered steel.

Weights, 3 to 15 oz.

Diam., in
Length, in
Each
Diam., in
Length, in
Each
Diam., in
Length, in

(Give size.)

.. % 8/lS % Via
5

63c 70c
%
6%

^c
. lyifl A fifl

.$1.05 $1-35

%
6%
75c
%

6 Mi

92c
1

J1.50

BIT STOCK DRIU SET 70e
85B1 062 — Set of
nine, first quality
steel twist drills for

metal or wood, with
square shank for bit

brace. One each, Vm.
%2. %2. 7.<12.

Vi. »/m. and % in.

Complete in round cov-
ered box. Lengths, 3V^
to 6*4 in. Wt., per
set. lb.

Per set 70c

MACHINISTS’ STEEL TWIST
DRia SETS

Vlfi to % in.
85B1062—Set of 29 Drills with Metal
stand. Finished in antique copper.
Each hole is numbered corresponding
to the drill fitting it. Veiy convenient
for the mechanic's bench. Set com-
prises Stand and 29 drills, from Vi« in.
to in. inclusive, by 64ths. liengths.
2% to 6^ in. Average wt., 3% lbs.
Per set $3-75

Set No. 1 to No. 60
86B1064—Set of 60 straight Shank
Drills. Wire gauge sizes from No. 1

60 indusive. Complete with numbered
metal stand. Wt., 3 Vi lbs. Per set. $2.96

STANDARD STEEL TAPER PIN REAMERS

85B1 084—Taper V4 in. to the foot. The point
of each reamer will enter the hole made by the
size smaller. Lengths range from 2% in. to
6% in. Average weight, each, Vii to 4 oz.
Size—

•

0 1 3 4 5 6 7 8
Diam. small end, decimal inches—
.135 .146 .162 .183 .208 .240 .279 .331 .398
Each

—

55c 56c 66c 82c 93c $1. 10 $1.20 $1.38 $1.65

SET OF 5 REAMERS
85B1085—Set of 5 reamers. Sizes. 0 to 4.
Packed in wooden box. Wt„ per set, 6 oz.
Per set $345

AUTO TAPER REAMER SET
85B1088— Set
of six steel taper
pin reamers in
fine leather case.

Very useful for
quick repair
work and break-
downs while on
the road. Pin
holes that are
jammed and
worn can bo reamed smooth or to take
the next larger pin. Sizes No. 0 to 5
packed in genuine leather case. Size of
case closed 5x2 inches. Average wt., .5

oz. Per set $4*25
Square Brace

Reamer
85B1074—Extra Quality. High grade steel, fully

polished. Length, 5% in. Weight. 3 oz.

Each . .20c

STANDARD FLUTED TAPER REAMERS —
BIT BRACE SHANKS "

85B1 076—Milled tool steel. Tapers from % to % in.
2 oz. Each

•Milled tool steel. Length,
Average wt., 2 oz. Each
85B1 077-1
Each

in.

I^ength, 5% In.

Tap*ers’, *V4 Vo'^Vin!
. 40c

Average wt., 6 oz.

. 85c

FLUTED TAPER REAMERS
85B1 082—Extra quality tool steel with bit brace shanks. Length, 4 to
6 Vi in. Average wt., 1 to 5 oz. Give size.

Size. in... % Vie % Vie ^ »/ie % iVie %
Bach . . . .120 15c 18c 22c 26c 30c 36c 42c 49c

COUHTERSINKS

TO FIT BRACE

85B1 092—Extra Qual
ity flat steel. Length,
3% in. Wt., 2 oz.
Each 10c

86B1 093—Countersink.
Rose head, cast steel.
Length, 3% in.

'

oz. Each

85B1095^teel Snail
Counter sinks. For either
wood or metal. Length,
3% in. Weight, 1 oz.
Each 8c
85B1 096—‘Extra Qual-
ity Steel Snail Counter
sinks. Length, in.
Bach 1 60

85B1097 — Patent
Double Cut Countersink.
Ea.sily sharpened. Nlckel-
platod steel. Length, 4 Vi
in. Wt., 2 oz.
Each 23o

J —* Double Lie
5ounterdnk, di-op forged
steel. Dees rapid and
smooth work. Can be
sharpened with a file.

W'elght, 1 to 2 oz. (Give
size.)

Size, % in. Each . . 22c
Size. % In. Each . . 23c

COUNTERSINKS
TO FIT MACHINE

Highest grade steel,

finely tempered. Angle
at point, 60 degrees to
fit screws. Wts., 4 to 5
oz. ( Give size.

)

85B1 102—Diam. of
shank, % in.

Diam., % in. Bach. 28c
Diam., % in. Each.40c
85D1103—D1 am. of
shank, % in.

Diam., % In. Bach. 28c
Diam., % in. Each.40c

PLUG CUTTERS
TO FIT BRACE

For cutting plugs in
wood to cover the heads
of screws. Knives are of
host tool steel. Length,
5 in. Weight, 2 to 4 oz.

85B1130 — Diameter.
^ in. Bach 2iSc
85B1136 — Edameter,
% in. Each 30c

NAIL SETS AND CENTER PUNCHES

Extra Quality Nail S.ts

Crucible steel, nicely
finished and tempered.
Have cup points. Center
Is finely knurled. Length.
4 in. Average wt., 2 oz.

85B1112-- Small size,

3/a2 point.
Bach 8c,
85B1114 — Medium
size, %2 point.
Bach 8c
STANDARD NAH.8ET

85B1115—K nurled
steel body, ^,^2 point.
Length, 4 In. Wt., 1 oz.

Elach 5c
SQUARE HEAD NAR. SET

Extra Quality Steel. With
Square Head. Will not
roll and Is easily found.
Length, 4V4 in. Average
wt., 1 to 2 oz.

85B1 1 1 6—Small size.

Vifl in. point.
Bach ,9c
85B1117 — Medium.
V^» in. point.
Each 9c
SOLID ROUND PUNCHES

85B1 125—Solid cast-
steel in the following
sizes: %2. Vis.
5/1 s in. Longths, 4 to
4*4 in. Average weight,
1 to 2 oz. (Give size.)

Bach .6c
KNURLED CENTER PUNCH

85B1 126—Solid cast-
steel. Diam., % in.

Polished. Length. 4 in.

Wt.. 2 oz. Each. . .8c

Pocket Nail Set
85Bni 20-
0 o n slats of
four best
quality steel

nail sets, as
sorted sizes.

Put up In a
neat little

pocket case
with cover.
Length, 4 In.

Average wt.,
8 oz. Per
set . . .28c

MACHINISTS’ PUNCHES
85B1132—
S e t o f 15
punches, a s-
sorted shapes.
Finest tool
steel. Diam.,
% In. C a r e-
f u 1 ly shaped
and tempered.
In neat wood
b o x. Length.

4 in. Weight, AH
2V^ lbs. Per set: .0la*IU

STARRETT’S AUTOMATIC
CENTER PUNCH
85B1130- Adjust-
able for light or
heavy stroke. A
downward pressure
releases the striking
block and makes the
Impression wit bout
danger of slipping, as
is liable when a ham-
mer is u s e d. No
hammer Is needed.
Polished and temper-
ed steel. liongth, 5
In. Diameter, V6 in.
Weight, 3 oz.
Each $1.75

Extra points. Each. .-IB
’"xtra springs. Each ,1B

KNURLED PRICK PUNCH 85B1 127—Solid cast-
steel. Diam., % in.
polished. liongth, 4 In.
Weight, 2 oz. Each. .8c

HAND GIMLETS

Extra Quality

8561149—with pol-
ished hardwood handle.
Steel blade. Assorted
sizes. Length, 5 in. Wt.
1 oz. Each . . . 8c

DRIU AND UTHE CHUCKS
BIT SBAIIK DRIU CHUCK

A substantial, well made steel chuck, with long shank for bit brace. Jaws hold*
square shank bits.

85B1 160—Length, 12 in. Weight. 24 oz. Each 68c
85B1 161 —Length. 18 in. Weight. 30 oz. Each 70c
85B1 1 62—Length. 24 in. Weight, 37 oz. Each... 72c

use STRAIGHT SHANK DRILL CHUCK
Well finished, strong and accurate. With round steel

shanks and hardened steel jaws.
85B1165—Standard grade. Holds from 0 to V4* Has
shank V^x2 in. Average wt.. V4 lb. Each 95c

. , „ 85B1166—Holds from 0 to %. Has shank %x3*4 in.
Average weight, 14 oz. Each $1.36

EXTRA QUALITY
85B1 167—Holds from 0 to %. Has shank %x2V4. Wt., % lb. Bach. . .$1.50
85B1 168—Holds from 0 to V6. Has shank V4x2V4. Wt., 1 lb. Each. . . 2-00

HEAVY DRILL CHUCK, $2.90
STRAIGHT SHANK

85B1170--Made large and heavy. With three hard-
ened steel jaws; capacity, 0 to % in. Fitted with steel
shank; diameter, 1 in.; length. 6 In. Average weight,
4 V4 lbs. Each $2.^

STANDARD DRILL PRESS CHUCK witn key
Tempered steel. No projections. Very powerful.

Will hold true and not injure the finest drill.

Holds round or square shanks. Jaws are guided
by three strong jibs, which prevent their canting
when taking a short bit. Openings in back of chuck
are approximately % in., % in., and 1 in. Arbor
or shaft is not included.

85B1174—For drills 0 to % In. Length of chuck,
4 in. Length of key, 3 in. Wt., 2% lbs.

$3.80
0 to % in. Length of chuck. 4% in.; of key, 3*/^ In.

$4^0
0 to 1 in. Length of chuck. 4V6 in.; of key, 4 in.

$5.66

Bach
85B1175—For drills
Wci.jht, 5 lbs. Each

.

85B1176—For drills.

Weight, 8Vj^ lbs. Each

STEEL DRILL PRESS CHUCKS easy tigntening
Nfw Britain Drill Chuck, with ball bearings to reduce

Ifrictlon In tightening. Quick-acting and powerful. No
exposed gears or threads. Complete with No. 2 Morse
Taper arbor attached.

85B1180—For Drills 0 to n/32 In. Length. 5t4 in. Wt., 1% lbs. Each. $3.60
86B1181—For Drills 0 to n/,, in. Length, 6V6 In. Wt., 3% lbs. Each. 6.86

141—With meta
handle. Steel blade. As-
sorted sizes. Length. 4 *4

in. Wt., 1 oz.
Each .OC

85B1 195—Polished steel. LATHE ARBORS
For holding small wheels.

«ni»un«
circular saws, etc.. In lathe
chuck. Shank and arbor
are same diameter. Length,
4V^!_to 10 in. Give size

Size, In. V4 %
Weight . 4 oz. 8 oz.
Each ..$0,45 $0-55

%
1
lb. 2V4 lbs.

K80 $1.15

LIGHT LATHE DOGS
85B1 1 96—Malleable Iron body. With
hanleiiod steel screw. Average weights, 6
to 30 02. (Give size.)

Mfrs. size ..1 2345678
Opening, in. . % H % 1 1 Vi 1 Vi 1 % 2
Wt., lbs Vt Vi % % 1 1 *^ 1 % 2
Each 1 0c 1 1 o 15o 1 7c 20c 24o 27o 30c

FOUR-JAW LATHE CHUCK
85B1 1 85—^Has four reversible hardened jaws and socket
screws with long bearing in the jaw. Hardened steel thrust
bearings, to take the thrust of the screw. Cast iron body.
Diam.. in. . 4 5 6 8 9 10
Wt. lbs... 8 9V4 iH 37 43 52
Each .... $9-10 $10.40 $11.70 $14-30 $15-60 $16-90

LIGHT FOUR-JAW LATHE CHUCK
85B1188—Sufficiently strong for work usually placed on
the smaller sizes of Independent chucks. Jaws and screws
are of steel, closely fitted. A hardened steel collar takes
the thrust of the screw, saving wear and adding to its
durability. Cast iron body.

4.. 5^, 6 7Vi
6% 9*i 13
•1

“

Diam, in.
Weight^ lbs ’

. . .
.’

I 4%
Each ’ *

. . . $7-80 $9.10 $10.40 $11-70

by 20 thread.
Bach

ODD JOD LATHE CHUCK, $2.75
88B1190-Any size from IVi to 3% in. diameter can be
firmly secured by means of movable studs. The studs can be
reversed to hold either inside or outside work.

Extreme diameter, 5V4 in.; thickness, 1 in. The back is

recessed for a 3 in. face plate, and tapped for screws V4 in.
We include these screws but not the face plate. Weight, 5*4 lbs.

$2.76

HOLLOW AUGERS
ADJUSTABLE

HOLLOW AUGER
85B1200—Simple strong and dup-

able. Cuts tenons from % to 1 in.

Has an adjustable stop and steel

blade. Lengtli, 6 in. Wt., 1V6
lbs.

Each 45c

ADJUSTABLE HOLLOW
AUGER

85B1202—^Adjustable Hollow Steel
Auger. Cuts any size tenon from V4
to 1*4 in. Has a graduated scale and
adjustable stop to regulate the length.
Length, 6V6 in. Wt., 1*4 lbs.
Each $1 ,70

ADJUSTABLE HOLLOW
STEEL AUGER

85B1206—High grade adjustable Hol-
low auger. Will cut any size tenon
from V4 to l*/4 inches. The jaws are
moved by means of a right and loft

hand screw. The length of tenon is

regulated by an adjustable stop. Strictly
first class. Length, 6 Vi in. Wt.. 1V4
lbs. $3.50 value.
Bach $2.76

ADJUSTABLE SPOKE POINTERS
With graduated adjustable shank. Steel

cutter. Cast iron body.

85B1210—Size 1. Diameter. 2*/4 in.
I^nght, 4V4 In. Wt., 10 oz.
Each 34o
86B1211—Slzo 2. Diameter, 2% in.
Wt., 1 IW.

Each 56ci

UNIVERSAL NOUOW
STEEL AUGER

85B1 206—Has a patent
adjustment wlilch permits
tho knife to be moved by
simply turning the knurled
head adjusting screw. All

wearing parts are carefully hardened.
Cuts tenons from V4 to 1V4 in. in-

clusive and has a graduated scale

on the top of jaw. Length, 7 in.

Wt., 1% lbs. $4.50 retail value.

Ekich S3.70

PEACE’S SPOKE TENONING MACHtNt
The knife

starts on tho
blunt end of
the steel
spoke, and
ceiiters per-
fectly. Keeps
cutting by
the force of
the spring.
Adapted to any size spoke or dish of wheel. I-/engUi.

21 Vi in. Cuts tenons any size from V4 in. to 1V4
in. Ship, wt., 16 lbs.

1 85B1 2H2—Without felloe boring attachment.
Each $8.80
1 85B1 21 3—With felloe boring attachment.
Each $9>30

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.0^4 CHICAGO We sell first-class Bar Iron at lowest prices. Refer to Index. M0NTG0««Y^IJ(ARD S CO. g0IJ-



GOODELL RATCHETi

BRACE

Size in.

Average
Weight. Eimb

8 2% lbs.

10 2% lbs. 1.23
12 2% lbs. 1.35
14 2% lbs. 1.46

FRAY’S CORNER BRACE

$2.45
8&B1370 — With
covered gears. Coco-
bola head and
handle. Used by elec-

tricians and plumbers
for rapid and accur-
ate work, close to
comers. A strictly

high grade tool.
Steel. Nickel plated
finish. $3.50 value.
Size, 8 -in. sweep.
Average weight, 3%
lbs. Each...S2.4B

Size, 1 0-In. sweep. Average
weight. 4 lbs. Each . $2>7B

SAMSON RATCHET

BRACE

Size
inches

1
Weight

1
pounds Each

8 2% SI .80
10 3% 1.96
12
14

3%
3 V4

10 3% 2-30

UNIVERSAL CORNER

$2.15

BRACE

85B.1374Good ell-

Pratt Brace.
Steel. For
d 1 f f I c ult

places. The steady
wood handle can be
moved in any position.
Operating handle is ad-
justable to two differ-

ent lengths. Enclosed gears.
Chuck holds square shank
bits. I,ength from end to
end, 1 0 in. Nlckd-plated
finish. Wl.. 3% lbs.
Each $2.1 B

LAKESIDE RATCHET BRACE
»l.36l BILL BEMIBB-Enu QUUin liljol
85B1230—Our Lakeside Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace
combines the very best features of the most
expensive braces, but we sell it at a popular
price. Finely nickel plated. Cocobola head
and handle. Head is ball bearing and metal
clad. Ring ratchet. Hardened jaws and
pawls. Steel chuck. Jaws will hold firmly
any square shank bit, and up to %-inch round
shank drills. Strong steel sweeps. Excep-
tional value. Highly finished. (Give size.)

Size, inches ..| g |

Average weight, lbs 1 2
$136 1

.
10 1

' alia 1

' A 1Ld
FRAY'S

8P0FF0RD
BRACES

8BB1248 — The
Blacksmith’s favorite,
steel, finely nickel

-

plated. Heavy and
strong, with cocobrda

whead and handle
rFor square
I
shank bits only.

Size I Weight Each
8 in . 1 1 % lbs .

10 in . 1 % lbs.

12 in . 2^4 lbs . f 1.12
14 in . I 2H lbs . I 1.20

.COMBINATION
DRILL BRACE
8BB1268
MUlers-

Falls'
Brace. steel body.
Hardwood handle.

Drill crank can be
detached, leaving a
ratchet brace. Nick-

el - Plated.
10 - Inch
sweep. Ball
(earing

\ Head. For

round or square shank bits.

Wt. 4% lbs. Each .... S2.3B

PUIN BRACE
Plain Bit Brace. .

Steel sweep, stained I

hardwood head and
handle. Heavy pol-
ished steel
sweep. A
bargain at
our price.

8BBi2B0
8 - Inch
sweep.
Average wt.,

1% lbs.
Eadi . 22o
8BB12B1 —
sweep. Average wt., I

1% lbs. Bach . .2Bc

STANLEY RATCHET
BRACE

86B1 238—Stanley’s
No. 901. Highest
quality. With Uni-
versal Jaws for
size bit and
will take
round shanks
up to % in.

Ball bearing,
metal clad
c o c o b ola
head, and
handle. Oon-
c e a 1 e d ratchet,
heavy steel sweep
Highly nickel
plated finish.
(Give size.)

size, in. 1
Wt. lbs. Each

$1

1! 1 i
STEEL AN6UUR BORINS

AHACHMENT
' $1.28

8BB1260 ^Can b 0 used
either as an ex-tension
or angular borer.
Steel. Nidcel and
Japan finish. Ad-
justable to any
angle. Has a square
shank to fit any bit
brace, strong and well
made. Average weight,
2 lbs. Bach . . $1 .28

SPECIAL

RATCHET BRACES

Size, In.
I
8

Wt., lbs. 2
Each . . |7Bc . _
8BB1 244—Plain . _

Size, inches . . 1 8 10
Wt.. lbs 2 2%

I 60c I 6B9
RATCHET SILL BORER

Ball Bearing
65B1262 — F o r
boring at right
angles in cramped
quarters. Length, 23
in. Sweep, 12 in.
Holds regular auger
bits. Main frame of
malleable iron.
Working parts of
harden^ steel. BaU
bearings. Hardwood
steadying handle.
Hatchet/
crank. O n e(
man can use
with groatj
ease. Finely
fin 1 s ta e d.
Average wt., 5 lbs.

Bach S2.30

S2.30

eOODELL-PMn BRUST^ DRILL

85B126B— GoodeU - Pratt
Breast Drill. One (rf the most
complete tools of Its kind made.
Double geared. With 2 speeds,
readily changed
from fast t o
slow. The spin-
dle runs in a
hardened steel
cone bearing. Breast plate is .

Has an improved three jawed chuck; capac
Ity, 0 to % in., and will hold round shank
drills accurately and true. Finely nickel- _

plated and enameled. (Regular $4.00 value.)

TWO SPEEDS
BALL BEARIN6

$2.85
THREE-JAWED CHUCK

Average weight. 5% lbs. Badi S2>85

STANLEY BREAST
DRILL

$3.45

86B1267 — Stanley's
No. 7 21. With double
speed, 3 to 1, and even
speed, 1 to 1. Level on
frame. Ball thrust bear-
ing. Chuck bolds round
shank drills, up to %
in. Spindle may be
lo^ed. Steel frame.
Nickel-plated. Cocobolo
handles. Average wt.,

4% lbs. Each.. $3.45

BREAST DRILL

$3.10

8BB1276 — Fray's
Breast Drill. Steel
frame, nickel - plated,
double geared and ball-
bearing. Heavy chuek
with alligator jaws to
take round or square
shank bits. Hardwood
handles. Level attach-
ment shows when drill

is being held true.
Length, 15 in. Average
weight, 5% lbs.
Bacli S3.10

BREAST DRILL

$1.70

BREAST DRILL

$1.98

8BB1268—F ray's
Breast Drill. Strong,
light, malleable frame,
with improved chuck,
alligator jaws to take
both square and round
shank bits. Has two
speeds, cut gears, ball-
bearing thrust and wal-
nut handles. Length,
1 7 in. Average weight.
5 lbs. I^h ... SI .70

BREAST DRILL

$3.10

65B1278 — Coodell-
Pratt, breast drill, ja-

panned, malleable frame.
Ball-bearings. Chit gears.

Breast plate has leather
top. Two speeds. D
pattern side handle.
Three-jawed chuck,
nickel-plated, holding up
to % In. round shank
drills. Hardwood han-
dles, Average weight,

7^ lbs. Bach.. $3.10

85B1270 — Goodell-
Pratt Breast Drill. Ja-
panned, malleable frame,
cut gears, two speeds and
adjustable breast plate.

Two-Jawed chuck for

square shank drills.

Hardwood handles.
Hardened steel cone bear-

ing. wt., 5 lbs.

Each $1.98

HIGH SPEED BREAST
DRILL

$4.95

85B1279 — GoodeU-
Pratt's latest drill.. Steel
frame, crank and chuck.
Aluminum covered gear
case. Hardwood handles.
Leather breast strap.
Has two speeds—7 to 1
and 2 to 1 . Knimled
ring shifts gears. Ball
thrust bearing. Holds
drills M A to % in. Fine-
ly nidkel-plated. Wt^
7^ lbs. Bach..

$

4.^

BREAST DRILL

$2.25

85B1274 — MiUers-
Falls Two-Speed Breast
Drill. Japanned, mal-
leable frame, level at-

tachment, cocobola han-
dles and nidcel-plated
chuck. Alligator jaws to
hold square or round
shank drills. Average
wt., 6% lbs.

Bach $2.26

HEAVY DRILL

$6.65

86B1282 — Goodell-

Pratt Giant Two-Speed
Breast Drill. Tubular
steel frame, strong cast-

ings. Capacity, 0 to %
in. Breast plate with
leather strap. Has cut

gears, heavy crank, and
side handles. Finely
finished. Hardwood han-
dles. Length, 23 in.

Average wt., 16 lbs.

Bach .$3.66

HAND DRia
8681300

Goodell-
Pratt Hand
Drill. C u t
gears, m a 1-

leable frame
and hard-

and chuck are
nickel - plat-
ed. No drills

Wt., 1% lbs.

$1.26

GOODELL-PRAH HAND DRILL

86B1290->A High Grade Tool with nickel-plated
steel frame, large polished cocobolo hollow handle,
with screw cap. Wide cut gears. Two small pinions
equalize the bearing. Three-jawed chuck, capacity
up to %2 in. We Include eight fluted drill points,

frcMu Via to 1*^4 in., which will be found In hollow
handle of drill. Quality, workmanship and finish

are excellent. Usual $1.75 value. A bargain at
our price. Length, 10 in. Average wt., 1% lbs.

Bach $1 .30

EXTRA QUALITY DRILL

8681296
Goodell - Pratt
Hand Drill.
Steel. Wood
handles.. One of
the finest pro
d u c e d.Double
gOars, two
speeds and athree-
jawed chuck.
Capacity. 0
to % in.

No drUls fur-
n 1 8 b e d.
Average wt.,
3 lbs.
Bach .$2.10

HAND DRILL

86B1292
Goodell-
Pratt Hand
Drill. Strong,
light, m a 1-

leable frame.
Nickel-
plated cut
^Kears. Brass
ih a n d 1 e 8,white
nic k e 1 e d.
l^ght drills.

wt.. 1 lb.
Each . . .80c
85B1293

Extra Drills. Wt.. set,

. i oz. Per set of 8 . 36c

HAND DRILL

8681306
Goodell - Pratt’s

make. Wrought
steel frame,
crank and
three - Jawed
chuck. Mal-
leable iron gears.

Hardwood han-
d 1 e. Nickel-
plated.
Length, 11^
In. H o Ids
drills Vfl to

% in. Weight,
about 3 lbs.

Each . SI .33

LARGE HAND DRILL

8681304
Goodell - Pratt
H a n idDrill.Double
geared,
steel frame,
nickel-
plated.
H a r dwood
handles and
cut gears.
Three - jawed
chuck : capac-
ity. 0 to %
inch. Length.
15 in. Wt.,

Each

1% lbs. No.
Irills furnished.

UGHT HAND DRILL

86B‘^308
Light Iron
Hand Drill,
with adjust-
able chuck,
and hollow
handle. Full
length. 10%
in. Price in-
cludes 6 drill
points, %4 to

%2 in. Aver-
age wt., 18
oz.
Eadi . . .430
Extra Drills.

8681309—Extra
points/. Weight, 1
Per set 9o

THE FAM0U$ MR. PUNCH AUTOMATIC DRILL, $1.20
85B1311 — Goodell-Pratt Automatic
Hand Drill No. 185. With magazine
handle for drill points and gauge show-
ing the exact size of drill in each com-
partment. A strictly high class tool
with all the good points of other hand
drills, and also many new and valuable
features. Made entirely brass, finely
prqished and nickel-plated. Pushing
handle down rapidly revolves the drill,

and a spring automatically pushes the
handle back. Length. 10 in. Com

CTUAE:%gg-OP DRILLSS>^

plote with 8 drill points, assort^ fr^ ^ to Average weight. 9 oz. Bach .

8681 31 3—Extra points. Wt., % oz. tStch

GOODELL-PRAH AUTOMATIC DRILL

8681316—^Polished hardwrod handle. Nickel-
plated steel mechanism. With drills Vis to Wtu-
Length. 13 inches. Wt., 12 oz. Bach 62c
8681317—Wts., from % to % oz. each. Extra
Drill Points. Eadi 4c

AUTOMATIC ORIU _“ 8581318-
Millers Falls
Drill. Brass.

X^'iW nickel - plated,

w |li® Hollow Cocobolo
'

I handle, bolding

j e I g h t drills,

tw Average wt., 10
, ^oz. With 8

Vis to
' ^^04 in.

^
j^*Each . , . .90c

^ ^8681319-^ ^ Wts., from % to

^ Cw % oz. each.
M^Ebrtra points.

Each • • . . .4c

AUTOMATIC DRIU
8681322—
Goodell - Ptatt
No. 0 2. Same
mechanism a s
our more ex-
pensive styles
but dull nickel
finish. Coco-
ij'do handle.
With 8 , ,

drill
points. Vis to
lVs4tiis. Length,
9% in. Average
weight, 8 oz.
Earfi .... 67o
8681323-Ex-
tra drill points.
Wts., from hi to
hi oz. each.
Bach 4c

GOODELL-PRAH RECIPROCATING DRILL

8681328— For iron, brass, wood, etc. Steel
mechanism. Llgnumvitae head, ball bearing. Three-
jawed chuck. Capacity up to % in. No drill Wts
furnished. (Seo 85B1060 for drills.) Weight. 1%
lbs. Each .$1»36

MILLERS FALLS POCKET
BORER

8681326- Mil-
lers Falls Auto-
matic Drill. Steel
mechanism.
N i 0 k e 1 -plated,
W(lt h magazine '

handle. Contains
8 drills, Vis to

in., and a
screw driver bit.

May be compressed
to fit the pocket.
Length, (^jen 7 hi
in. Compressed. 6
Inches.
Average welglit,
12 oz.

Bach . . .$1.30

RECIPROCATING DRILL

8581 32!6— i

Goodell - Pratt I

No. 102. With
8 drills Vis to
n/s4 in. Ball '

bearing. Nickel-
plated. Three-
jawed chuck,
capacity. 0 to ,

in. Length, 4

13 in. Average |
weight, 1 lb.

Bach .'. .$1.26
8681 327-Ex-
tra drill points.
Wts., frwn %
to % oz. eadi.
Eadi 40

CHAIN DRILLS FOR POSITIVE SORINO
GIANT CHAIN DRILL

RATCHET DRIU HANDLES FOR HEAVT WORK
CHAIN DRILLS

BALL BEARING

An 1 ndlspens*
able steel tool for ma-

chinists, plumbers or

workers in iron, brass

or metals. M a d e to

use with a bit l»ace.

AUTOMATIC
CHAIN
DRILLS

8681364 — With, im-
proved plain chuck for

hi in. steel, round
regular square shank
bits. Average welidit,

2hi lbs.

^Baeh $0.68

8681 367—With sleeve

chuck for % inch round
or r^pilar square shanks
steel. Average weight.

2hi lbs.

Each S1.00

8681368-
Holds square^
shank drills.

(85B1050).
Wt.. 3 Ibs.i

Each S1.36i
8581369—With threo-
Jawed chuck, holding
round shank drills. 0 to
hi in. steel. Average
wt., 3 lbs.
Bach $2.10

I
UNIVERSAL RAT.,

CHET HANDLE RATCHET DRILL

,d6B1 346-Hard-
_ wood head. Re-

versible ratchet move-
ment steel. Holds square
shank drills. Length, 8
in. Weight, 1% lbs.

Each . . , ... .980
FRAY’S RATCHCT

HANDLE

8681362 — Goodell-
Pratt Steel. Extra large
and heavy. Two 6 -ft.

chains. Hand feed.
Ball bearings. Hole is

hi inch round, taking
85B1055 drills. Aver-
age wt., 6 lbs. Eel. $2.36 Each

i — Steel
round or

I square shwk bite.
I Metal parte are nickel-
plated. Length, 10 io.

Yt„ 2% lbs.

.81^

8681348—
vw Goodell - Pratt^ Ratchet Drill, a

su!bstantlal steel

tod. With reversible

ratchet. With a three-

Jawed chuck. Capacity,

0 to % inch. For round

shank drills. Length of

handle. 8 In, Average

weight, 2 lbs.

Bach

RATCHET DRILL

8681360 — Keystone

Ratchet Drill, for metal

workers. Solid steel

with sodtet to take regu-

lar bit stock drills. (Seo

85B1050.) Handle, 9%
Inches. Height of bead,

4% in. Averafe weight,

1% lbs.

Each 83«86

MONARCH SINGLE-
ACTING RATCHCT

DRILL

8681362 — Made of
drop forged steel. Sock-
ets are machine steel Etnd
handle of solid bar steel.

Sockets take square
shank drills. (See
85B1068.)

Each

$4^

898 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Our clock values make pleased customers._ S

v idVJl

MONTGOM^^RY WARD A CO.

« oaiAii a



OUR FAMOUS LAKESIDE FILES AND RASPS

LAKESIDE FLAT MIU FILE

i

88B14G(>—Baftaxd Cut. Square edges. LaJLeside brand. Finest
crucible steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered.
Size. in. ...4 5 6 8 10 12 14 1A
Wt.. doz., lbs. % lyio ^ 5V6 ^0 13%

doz. . \ ;Beo sic SI -06 .42 S2.Q4

UKESIDE FLAT MILL FILE--ONE ROUND EDGE

%
_o

Fin-86B1461—Bastard cut, with one round edge. Lakeside brand,
est crucible steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered.
Size. in. ..4 5 6 8 10 12 14 16
Wt.. doz., lbs. % % 1% 2% ^5% ^0 13 H
Rach 6o 6o 7c 11c 14c 19c 28c
Per doz.. 98c 74o 92c SI -20 SI .60 S2.78 S3.15

UKESIDE FUT BASTARD RLE

8SB1462—Bastard Cut. Lakeside Brand. Jtlnest crucible steel, per-

fectly cut, correctly tnupered.

Size, In. Wt.. Doz.

4 9 oz.

1 5 oz.

1 % lbs.

3% lbs.

fo 6% lbs.

12 1 1 % lbs.

14 18 lbs.

16 26 lbs.

SO-7

THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED UKESIDE FILES
Unexcelled for rapid cutting qualities, durability and general ex-

cellence. Made from high grade refined, crucible steel, carefully tem-
pered. We do not handle “seconds” or goods that are imperfect in
any respect. We save you 25 to 50 per cent, and will surely please you.

Prices do not include handles. Buy Lakeside Files if you want the
tv»st.

UKESIDE ROUND BASTARD FILE
^riii-jUoigiiBga

85B1484—Bastard Cut Lake^de brand. Finest crucible steel, perfectly
cut, correctly tempered.
Size, In. 4 5
Wei^t. Dos. : ! 4 oz. 8 o«.
Lach *"

Per Dos

6 8 10 12
1 lb. 1 % lb. 3 lb. 7 lb.

6^ alf siM
UKESIDE HALF ROUND BASTARD FILE

8&B146B—Bastard cut. Lakeside brand,
foctly cut, correctly tempered.

Finest crudbls steel, per-

wShtr’*Doz.’.’.*.’.*.*.‘.’.*.*.'.*.V.’.’.*.*.*.l4 lb. 3^ lb. ^?b. lO^b.
Each
Per Doz,

CUTLERY FILE

86B1475—Sharpens all kinds
of cutlery quickly and easily
with a few strokes. Extra qual-
ity 5 in. file. Smooth cut, both
sides. With 4 In. wood handle
having strong steel ferrule. Wt.,
about 3 oz. Each 25o

$1^2 si^3
HANDY FARM FILE

85B1 483—Especially for sharpening
mowing machine knives. Better than a
grind stone. Knife blade shape, smooth
cut; not cut on the thick edge. Blade,
10x% in. With wood handle having
steel ferrule. Wt., % lb.
Each 260

UKESIDE SQUARE BASTARD FILE

85B1466'—Bastard Cut. Lakeside brand. Finest crucible steel, per-
fectly cut, correctly tempered.

Size, in 4 5 5
Wt., Doz. 4 oz. 8 oz. 1 4 oz.
^ch 7o 7o 80
Per I>oa 73o 78o 87o

10
4 lbs.

$ai2

UKESIDE HALF ROUND WOOD RASP

86B1468—Coarse cut. liskeslde brand.
fecUy cut, correctly tempered.

Size, inches 6 10
Wt., Doz. m lbs. 6 lbs.
Each $0.14 $0.25
Per Doz 1.62 2.96

Finest crucible steel, per-

12 14
10 lbs. 10 oz. 16^ lbs.

$QU12
4.75

UKESIDE HALF ROUND WOOD FILE
I'lim Cut

85B1470~-*Medium cut. Lakeside brand.
fecUy cut, correctly tempered.

Size, inches 10
Wt., Doz 6 lbs.
Bach $0.15
Per Doz 1.73

Finest crucible steel, per-

12
10 lbs.

$0.20
2.25

14
10 lbs.

*£:li

UKESIDE CANT SAW FILES

85B1472MS(lngIo out. Finest crucible

steel, perfectly cut and correctly tempered

Length Weight, doz. Per doz. Bacb

5 in.

6 in.

8 in.

iO In.

1 lb.

1% lb.

3 lb.

5% lb.

1.22
1.65

k
11c
15c

UKESIDE PIT SAW FILES

85B1474 — Semi-circular shape. Single

cut on both sides. Finest steel, correctly

Length Weight, doz. 1
Per doz,

11
Each

5 in.

6 in.

8 in.

1 0 in.

% lb.

1% lbs.

3% lbs.

6% lbs.

$1.02

a§
1.73

9c
10c
Jl®15c

HANDY AU6ER BIT FILE go

8SB1486—For tiling all sirn auger bita
Without filing the screw and lip away.
Extra Quali^ Steel. Length, 7 in. Wt.,
each. % oz. Each 80
Per dozen 95c I

REGUUR TAPER SAW FILES

85B1478—Single cut on three sides.

Finest steel, perfectly cut and correctly

tempered.

Tvcngth

3 in.

4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

7 in.

8 in.

Weight, doz.

4 oz.

12 oz.

l%lb.
1 % lb.

2% lb.

4 lb.

Per doz.
1
Each

Ar

SUM TAPER SAW FILES

85B1480—Single cut on three sides,
eat steel, perfectly cut and correctly
pered.

Fin-
tem-

I>ength i Wt., doz.

§
oz.
oz.

4 oz.

a
oz.
oz.

10 oz.

16 oz.

26 oz.

39 oz.

Per doz. |

W||

.59

M

Each

4c
4o

DOUBLE END TAPER FILES

85B1482 ~ Single
cut on all sides. Fln-I
est steel. Split wood!^
handle.

Length
1 Weight, doz.

|1
Per doz.

|
Elacb

7 in. 1 3 oz. $0.67 6c
8 in. 19 oz. 7c
9 in. 29 oz. .84 8c

10 in. .36 oz. as gs
WOOD FILE HANDLES

85B1495—S o f t
Whitewood, with
metal ferrxile. As-
sorted sizes. Wt.,
per doz., 12 oz. Each
Per dozen

INDESTRUCTIBLE

FILE HANDLES _
With Steel Ferrule. When file tang is

driven in. the wood is expanded against
the ferrule and holds the file perfectly
solid. Weight, each, 2 to 5 oz.

For files In. I tigth., in. | Dozen

4 to 5
6 to 8

10 to 12
14 to 16

k
5%

42o
6O0

US

Each

fS

LAKESIDE REGULAR HORSE RASPS

85B1488—Made of high grade, refined,
crucible steel, correctly cut and carefully
tempered. Best quality.
Size 1 2 in.
Weight, each . . . 2 0 oz.
Each $0.20
Dozen 2-25

14 in.

26 oz.
16 In.

UKESIDE SUM HORSE RASP 38o

85B1489—Finest steel, carefully tem-
pered. Length, 18 In. Weight, each, 2%
lbs. A very popular style. Best
quality. Each
Per dozen

38e
S4«0

HELUR BROS. HORSE RASPS

85B1490—Genuine Heller Bros. Rasp.
Made of special refined crucible steel, tem-
pered by a secret process. Have an excel-
lent reputation throughout the world.
Size 1 2 in. 1 4 in. 1 6 in.

Ho"’-

IRON FILE AND TOOL HANDLE
S5B1B00 —Ual-
leable iron, ja-
panned. With
thumb screw to se-
curely hold a file ^
or other small tool. Length, 5 in.
Weight. 5 oz. Bach

.

STEEL FILE CLEANER

85B1 504—Colton's Patent File Cleaner.
With steel back and frame; steel bristles
and steel picker. Length, 7% in. I

. Each lieWt..

WOOD FILE CLEANER
85B1505—
With plain wood^_
back and steel bristles. Length,
Weight, 4 oz.
Each

8% in.

.80
FILE BRUSH AND CLEANERS

PERFECT HANDLE SCREW DRIVERS
2O0

85B1419~‘Crop forged steel, of one piece. With
wood handles, pocketed in each side. Will stand all

kinds of hard usage. Carefully tempered and tested.

YYtHgma, u tu XU ua.

Length of blade, inches, .

Total lengths. In .‘ 84 1 ?%
8 10
14% 16%

Each . 20c 28c 48o

PERFECT EXTRA HEAVY SCREW DRIVER

60c

85B1417—The square shank, permits the use of a
wrench on heavy work. Forged steel, one piece. With
wood handles pocketed in each side of the forging.
A heavy, high quality tool. Length, 9 inches. Length
of blade, 4'/2 Inohee. Weight. 10 oz. $1.00 retail

la- 6O0

PERFECT THREE BIT SCREW DRIVER

85B1418—A wonderful convenience for screws In
places hard to get at with the ordinary screw driver.
Has regular bit at Mid, a bit oci one side running
lengthwise and a bit on the other side running cross-
wise. Forged from tool steel, properly tempered.
With wood handle pocketed on both sides. Total
length, 9 in. Blade, 5 in. Width of bits, % In.
Weight, 8 oz. Elach 3Q0

13c
CHAMPION SCREW DRIVERS

86B1422—Genuine Champion Screw Driver, one
of the finest made. The blade is forged from the
toughest steel, fastened securely into a fluted apple-
wood handle. Every blade is tested to split a screw
head before leaving the factory. Usual 25c to 00c
retail value.
Blade, in 3 4 6 8 10
Total length. In. ..7 8% 11H 14% 17
Each 13o 16c 25o 30o 36o

85^ 606—Conibined P I I e Card and
Brush, hardwood back. Length. 8% in.

I6c
Weight, 6 oz.
Each

AUTONATIC SPIRAL SCREW DRIVER

85B140O—'Goodeli-Pratt Latest Improved Automatic Spiral Ratchet Screw Driver, No. III. a strong,
practical tool. Capable of either right or left hand work automatically or aa a ratchet or a solid screw
driver. The meoiianlsm of this toof is as simple as it Is possible to make It and still provides for the
various changes necessary to accomplish the right, left, rigid, automatic, or ratchet work. Length,
extended, with bit in place, 18 in. Length, closed, with bit removed. 10 in. Complete with three pol-
ished steel screw-driver bits. A handsome, well finished tool. $1.50 retail value. 0 1 I A
Weight, 1 lb. Our price, each OlilU

(For Drill Attachment See No. 85B1412.)

AUTOMATIC SPIRAL SCREW DRIVER

^B1^2—Millers Falla Spiral Screw Driver.
Tlie spiral grooves are made one deeper than the
other to prevent wear. Instantly adjusted tor
right or Mt hand, or locked statiouEiry by tium-
ing the shell on the handle. Length, extended, 20
In. Three bits, 3 in. long, with each tool, two
of them double end. giving five points In all. Steel,

hardwood handle. Weight, 2 2 oz.
$1.30

DRILL ATTACHMENT
85B1412—Drill Chuck and
8 fluted drill points. The
shank fits Screw Drivers Nos.
85B1400 and 85B1406.
and enables them to be used
as automatic drills. Weight, 3 oz.
Each

SOLID BLADE SCREW DRIVERS, 15o

86B1420—A, high grade tool. Forged steel blade,
riveted through ferrule, black hardwood fluted handle.
Blade extends through handle to permit pounding
without damage to handle. Weights, 4 to 11 oz.
Blade, inches 4 6 8 10
length, inches 1J % 1^
Each l5o 2O0 28c

AUTQMATIC SCREW DRIVER

86B1409-^Goodell-Pratt Spiral Screw Driver,
No. 22. A praxitical high grade tool for driving,
ajid drawing screws automaUally. Two sepfirate
spirals, each working entirely independent of the
other. With 3 bits. Steel, with hardwood handle.
Length extended, 16 in. Weight, 15 oz.

$1.05
AUTOMATIC SCREW DRIVERS

Goodelt-Pratt Screw Drivers. Can be used as an
Automatic^ Ratchet, or a Plain screw driver. Three
bits with each tooL Weight, 10 to 16 oz.

85B1408—^Length extended, 14 in. Eadi..63c
85B1409—Length extended. 16 in. Each.. 70c
85B1410—Length extended, 18 in. Each. .83c

RATCHET SCREW DRIVERS

86B1448r-^Goodell-Pratt Ratchet Screw Driver.
Strong, steel blades, finely finished. Changes from
right to left or to rigid by turning knurled ferrule.
WelfiSit, 4 to 8 oz.
Blade in. . . 2 3 4 5
Total length, in. ..4% 5% 8%
Each . ... . .28c 34c ^0 42c85M449—Set of 4 as above, 2.
Weight, 1% lbs.
Per set ....

4 . 6

FRICTION CAR SCREW DRIVERS

1 1^1
. 10 in.

$1.50

CHAMPION PATTEHN SCREW DRIVERS

8c

85B1429—With fluted hardwood handles, metal
ferrule and forged steel blades. A bargain at our low
prices. Weifi^itg 4 to 6 oz.
Blade, in 4 6 8 10
Length, in 9 11% 14 16%
Each .8c 12c 14c 16c

85B1444—Friction clutch in cap allows free run-
ning screws to be driven or pulled with thumb and
finger of one hand. Ordinary pressure Ml cap en-
gages handle. Tempered steel blade. Steel ferrule.
Hard wood handle and cap, blac^ rubber finish. Wts.,
about 4 to 6 oz.
Length of blade, hi 3 4 6 8
Each 1^ 22c 28c 32c

FRICTICN DRIVE TCCL SET
85B1445 — Canvas roll,
with 1 1 finest steel tools,
fitUng a special 5% in.
friction cap tool holder with
chuck, and a steel wrench.
Five screw driver blades,
3, 4, 5 and 6 In., and
special angular blade. 'Two
gimlet bits. Pointed awl.
Counter sink. . Tapered
reamer. Brad awl. Wt.. % lb. Per sM,

.

Me GIANT SCREW DRIVERS

85B1424—Tuck’s Giant Screw Drivers, made of the
very highest grade steel carefully tempered and
polished. Handles are solid rosewood, nickel-plated
ferrules. Intended for mechanics who must have the
very best. Weight, 3 oz. to 13 oz.

PIANC SCREW DRIVERS

85B1425—With slender steel blades. Solid
rosewoc^ handles. For piano makers, elec-
tricians, machinists, etc. Wt,, 3 to 6 oz.
Blade, In. 3 4 6 8 10
Length, in. 7% 8% 11 13% 15%
Each ....19c 21c 26c 32c 37o

STANDARD SCREW DRIVERS

86B143a-With Round Hardwood Handle,
tapered steel ferrule. Forged steel blades.
Nicely finished. Usual 15o to 25o retail
value. Wt.. 3 to 6 oz.
Blade, in. . 4
Length in. 8
Each . .

^

COMMCN SCREW DRIVERS INTERCHANGEABLE POCKET SCREW
DRIVER 42c

85B1434—With Beo<^wood Handles, brass
ferrules. Cast steel blades.

1
Length in. Wt. oz.

|
Each 85B1438—Nickel-plated, brass handle.

Contains 3 steel screw-driver bita and 1
reamer. With screw chuck. Length,
closed. 3% in. Weight, 5 oz.
Each 42o

i_l Ut 1 ^ 1 iSs
GOODELL.PRAnPOCKETSCREWDRIVER

,r -r-. J L
SCREW DRIVER

85B1477—A handy high grade screw driver
for pocket or desk use, or for sewing machines,
typewriters, automobiles, etc. Hi(i^ grade,
tempered steel. 1% in. blade. Hardwood
handle. Length, 3% In. Wt., 2 oz.
Each 10c

11 BIJ3
66B1 108 — Extra Quality Steel. Pol-
islied and tempered. Points cross-groimd
to prevent slipping. Length, 4% in. Wt.,
3 oz. Each 17c
85Bl 1 09—Standard grade cast steel.
LengttT, 4% in. Wt., 2 oz.
Each 6c

899

TRIPLE LEVER SCREW DRIVER

86B1443—Drop Forged Steel. Per-
fect handle. Held rigid, with a thumb
nut. Allows a variety of leverages.
Length over all. 9% In. Weight, IT
oz. Each 86c

LONG SCREW DRIVER BIT

SCREW DRIVER SET

85B1440—Set consisting of hard*
wood handle, with a stnmg i^uck to
hold 2 screw-drlvMT blades, axuS 1
reamer. Weight, 8 oz.

Per set 36o

DCUBLE END SCREW DRIVER BIT

MONTGOMERY WAilO CO.
CHICAGO

Thickness, Vis
Bach

85B1106-Forged
For bit brace. Length, about 8 in.

In. Wt., :2 oz.

Every piece of Farm Machinery is guaranteed to give you satisfaction

Extra Quality. forged
it^X Length. 6 in. Wt., 3 oz.

26c I Each . . 18C
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 899



UKESIDE
PLAIH FACE mMMER
Lakeside nsU bsmmef.

face. Forged from high grade crucible

steel, finely polished and temp*
ered. Extra Quality hickory
handle.

86B1624^ze I; weight of

head, about lbs. Each.4Ek/
86B1525 — Lakeside hammer.
Plain face. Size, 1%; weight of

head, about 1 lb. Each ...42c

SOUD STEEL HAMMERS
BEU FACE

Cast steel. Bell face. Ad»o
eye, full polished, with hick-

ory handle. Bxcellent value.

86B1543— 1. Weight
of head, lbs.

Bach 32c
8BB1544^Size 1%. Wt.
of head, 1 lb. Each. .£Mc
85B1 545—Size 2. W^of
head, 13 oz. £ach...28c

SOUD STEEL HAMMERS
PUIN FACE

28c

Cast steel adze-eye nail

hammers. Polished and fin-

ished. With hickory handles.

85B1540-Size 1. Wt. of
head. lbs. Each..32c
85B1541—Size 1%. Wt.
of head. 1 lb. Each . . 30c
85B1542—Size 2. Wt of
head, 13 oz. Each. .28c

'HAmERSormUffi
SUPREME QUALITY NAIL HAMMER

FAMOUS LAKESIDE BRAND

Full Nickel Plated

Hammer at 68c-70c
These hammers are forged from the finest quality crucible tool steel, care-

fully tempered and tested.
The design and shape are the results of careful study of the requirements and

preference of high grade, critical workmwi. You will find them to be correctly

proportioned, with the proper hang and proper curve to the claw.
Each hammer is finely finished, carefully tempered and fitted with extra quality

hickory handle, wedged in so it cannot come o>it.

There is no better Jiammer made at any price. Each one will give absolute satisfaction.

85B1520—Supreme Quality Lakeside Nail Hammer, as illustrated above. Octagon face and neck.

Nickel plated. Size 1. Weight of head. 1 lb. 4 oz. Each 70c

8SB1521—Supreme Quality Lakeside Hammer, same as above, but one size smaller. Octagon

face and neck. Size 1%. Weight of head, 1 lb. Full nickel-plated. Each 68c

UKES/DE ^
BELL FACE HAMMEB
UMetide nHJ bvnmen Bell

fue. foved from blihptdt cm-

cible steel, finely polished and

tampered. Extra Quality lilckory

handle.

85B1527—Sine 1. Weight of

head, 1% lbs. Each 45o
85B1525—Lakeside hammer.
Size 1%. Weight of head. 1 lb.
Each 42c

DAVID MAYDOLE
HAMMERS

PLAIN FACE

Made from best
crucible cast tool
steel. The face and
claws are tempered

separately, each to the prop-
er hardness for work they
are required to do. Handles
are selected second growth
hickory.
85B1560-Size 1. Wt. of
head, 1 lbs. Each . . 63o
85B1 551—Size IMs. Wt.
of bead, 1 lb. Each. .57c

DAVID MAYDOLE
HAMMERS

BELL FACI

Made from best
crucible cast iod

istecl.

_ ^85B1 562—Size 11
Wt. of head. 1 lb. 3 oz.
Elach 63c
86B1554^Size 11%. Wt
of head, 1 lb. Eadi . . 57o
85B1556—Size 12. Wt
of head, 12 oz. Each.BSc
86B1557—Size 13. Wt
of head, 5 oz. Each. .480

RIPPING HAMMER
85B1530—Lakeside brand Rip-

ping hammer. Bell Face.

High grade forged steel.
Polished and finished.

With best hickory handle.

Weight of head, 1 lb.

Each 450

FARMER’S RE-
INFDRCED HAMMER

86B1532 — Head Is
forged from the best
cast steel and the han-
dle is strengthened by
a Malleable Wedge

Plate, which also prevents the
head from loosening. A good
hammer for general use. With
hickory handle. Weight, with
handle, 1 lb. Each 66o

NAIL HOLDING HAMMER

85B1534— Will hold
and start any size or
Shape nails. Forged
from best crucible steel,
nicely finished with
hickory handle. C a r-

penters will appreciate this ham-
mer, as a nail may be driven where
they could not reach it with the
hand. Weight of head, 14 oz.

76c

THE

UTILITY HAMMER
86B1635 — Combines a
hammer, nail puller, staple

j

puller and wrench. Solid
I

forged steel, tempered and
polished. The under side
of claw is notched, forming
a wrench which will take
square nuts up to % in.
Wt. with handle, 1% lbs.
Each 53o

STANLEY HAMMERS
Genuine Stanley

Hammer No. 12. BeU
face. Claws grip,
and hold nails at any
point. Best hickory
handle.

No.
1 Wt..
1 head 1 Ea

BSBI559 13 oz. 480
B5BI56I 16 oz. 50o
85BI562 20 oz. 55o

MAGNETIC TACK HAMMER
85B1602 — With a daw
which will extract the most

obstinate tack. Cast steel. Wood
handle. Total wt., 7 oz.
Each 12o
MAGNETIC TACK HAMMER

85B1 600—Extra quality. Polished,
tempered steel. Magnetic point. Will
pick up and hold firmly small tacks
and nails. Total wt., 6 oz.

Each 35o

UPHOLSTERER’S HAMMER

85B1605— Forged steel,

polished. Hickory handle,

a fine tooL Not magnetic. Total

weight. % lb.

Each 30c

r-r-|i III I luiiL n MACHINISTS*m if affWariMir n HAMMER HANDLES
85B1566—Clear hickory, well finished. Length, 18 in.

Weight, each, 8 oz. Each So
Per dozen

NAH. HAMMER
HANDLES

86B1560—^First-class hickory handles for carpenters'
adz-eye nail hammers. Length, 14 In. Weight, each,
6 oz.
Per doz 45o Each 64

^

RIVETING HAMMER
HANDLES

85B1 571 -Clear Hickory, well finished,
in. Weight, each, 4 oz.

Each
Por doTon

Length, 15

60
»

» r r. .asp

Lakeside
Brand. Forg-
e d steel.
Hickory han-

dles. ( Give size.

)

Size
Wt. of
Head Each

0 3 oz. 25c
1 7 oz. 270
2 8 oz. 28c
3 1 2 oz. 30c
5 10 oz. 32c
7 26 oz. 35c

LEAD
HAMMERS
AND
MOULDS

85B1583—Lead hammer, 3 -lb., with

steel handle. With cast iron mold for

remolding the hammer heads when bat-

tered. Very convenient. Wt., complete,

about 5 lbs. Per set SI >40
85B1684—^Lead hammer only. Wt.,

with handle, 8% lbs. Each BOo

MAOHINISTS’ LAKESIDE HAMMERS
FINE VALUES

85B1 665— Lakeside Machinists' Ball

Pein Hammer, solid forged steel, octagon

neck. Hickory handles. (Give size.)

Weight of head, 12
Weight of head, 1
Weight of head.
Weight of head.
Weight of head.
Weight of head.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.

1% lbs.
2 lbs.

Each . . . 30c
Each . . . 32c
Each . . . 34c
Each . . . 37o
Each . . .^c
Each. . .42c

MACHINISTS’ PERFECT

HAMMERS

85B1568—Drop forged steel,

in cne piece. With a water-
proof wood handle pocketed in and
securely riveted. A valuable addition
to the mechanic's or automobilist’s
tool kit. Total length. 10 in. Diam-
eter of face, 1 In. Weight, with han-
dle. 18 oz. $1.00 value. Each. 58c

Brand. Solid
forged steel polished
with hickory handle.
(Give size.)
Size I. Wt. of head
1 lb. 2 oz.

Eaxrh . . 4O0
Size 2« Wt. of bead
2 lbs.
Each 47o

UKESIDE SHINGLING

HATCHETS

I6B1640-,
Extra quality
cast steel, pol-
i B h e d and
bronzed.
Hickory han-
dles. Ship,
wt., 1% to
2% lbs.
Size 0. Width bit. 3 In.
head, 13 oz. Each
Size I. Width Wt. 3% in.
head, 17 oz. Each
Size 2. Width’bit, 4 In.
head. 1% lb. Each
Size 3. Width bit, 4% in.
head, 1 lb. 13 oz. Eiach. .

FAMOUS LAKESIDE HATCHETS
SHINGLING HATCHETS

Lakeside Shing-
1 1 n g Hatchet.
With phantom
bevel thin bit,
octagon poll and
neck. Hickory
handle. A hand-

s o m e tool,
finely polished
and finished.
Ship. wt.,
about 2% to
3% lbs.
Size I. Width
bit, 3% in.
Wt. head, 1

lb. Each B8c
Size 2. Width bit. 3% in. Wt. head,
1% Ibsi. Each 60c
Size 3. Width bit, 4% in. Wt. head.
1% lbs. Each 62c

LAKESIDE 60c
BROAD HATCHETS
RUSTLESS BLACK FINISH

85B165G—Extra cast steel. Polished

head and edges. Hickory handles. A
very handsome hl|^ grade tool. Ship.

wU, 2 to 3 lbs.

Size
1

Weight of
head

Width
bit Each

2 1 lb. 1 2 oz. 4% in. ic

3 2 lb. 2 oz. 5 in.

4 2 lb. 8 oz. 5% in.

.5 2 lb. 14 oz. 6 In. ic

LAKESIDE
HALF HATCHET
85B1654—
Witftx octagon
n e o k, and

,

poll. Extra
quality cruci-
ble steel,
carefully tempered.
Polished and
bronzed. Hickory
handle. Ship, wt.,
about 2 lbs.
Size 1: Width of
bit, 8% In. Wt.
of head, 15 oz.
Each
Size 2: Width of bit. 3% In.
of iioad, 1 Ib. 5 ounces.
Each

60c
Wt.

65c

LAKESIDE

HALF HATCHET

85B1656—
Lakeside half
hatchets. H^es
pattern with bell
poll. Solid cast
steel, thin blade,
full polished, i

Hickory handle. '

Ship. wt.. about
2% lbs.
Size I. Width of Wt, 3% In.

Wt. of head. 14 oz.
Each 75o
Size 2, Width of bit. 8% la
Wt. of head. 1% lb.
Each 78c

PERFECT HANDLE HATCHET
86BI 646^Forged In one piece. Solid tool
Finely tempered, and has a water-proofed
handle securely riv-

eted In pockets on I

both sides of ban-
*

die. Impossible for
handle to break. Tool is well balanced, finely
finished and la free from defects. Size No.
2. Width of bit. 3% in. Wt., with handle.
1% lbs. Ship. wt.. about 2% lbs.
Each S50

LAKESIDE CLAW HATCHETS
85B1648—Lakeside daw hatchets. Extra

quality cast steel, polished and
bronzed finish. Best hickory han-
dle. Shipping weight, about 2%
to 3% lbs.

Size I. Width of bit. 8% In. Wt., of
head, 1% lbs. Each 48o
Size 2. Width of bit, 4 In. Wt. of head,
1% lbs. Each 5^
Size 3. Width of bit, 4% lbs. Wt. of
head, 2 lbs. Each EI5c

FLDDRING HATCHETS
85B1 662—Lakeside Special Flooringi
Hatcliet. Hand forged, extra quality.]
Rustless black finish. Polished head anq
edges. Fine hickory handle. Ship, wt..'
about 3 lbs. (Give size.)

Size 1. Width of bit, 8% In. Wt. of
head, 1 lb. 14 oz. Each 62c

Wt. of
..68c

Size 3. Width of bit, 4% in. Wt. of
head, 1 lb. 14 oz. Each 78c

Size 2. Width of bit, 4% In.
head. 1 lb. 8 oz. Each

HATCHET HANDLES
'issmsas

Hickory hatdiet handles, Beel
quality. (Give size.)

85B1675—For ShingUng Hatch-
ets. Length. 13 in. Average wt.,

6 oz. Bach 6o
85Bl 676—Fch: Shingling and
Claw Hatchets. Length. 15 In.

Average wt., 8 oz. Each,. . . .60
85B1 677—For Broad Hatchets.
IxHigth, 17 in. Average wt., 10
oz. 8c

BOY SCOUT STANDARD AXE

85B1 667—Widely used by Boy
Scouts and Hunters. Solid
forged steel head. Attractive,
black gim metal finish. T^dth
of blade, about 3 in. With naU
pulling slot. Fitted with 13 in.
well fwined, attractively stained hickory handle.
Complete, with neat leather case for blade.
Wt.. about 2 lbs. Each 75c

UTH HATCHETS
85B1666—
Lakeside
Hatdiet. Boston
pattern. With
bell poll. Ex-
tra quality solid
cast steel, full
polished, thin
blade. Hickory
handle. Width
of bit. 2 In.
WL of head, 14
oz. Ship, wt.,
about 2 lbs.

Each • 95c

LATH HATCHETS
85B1664 ^ Lake-
side Lath Hatchet.
Haines pattern,
with bell
poU. Extra
quality solid
a a e t steel,

full polished
thin blade.
Hickory handle.
Width of bit, 2
in. Wt. of
head, 13 oz.
Ship. wt.. about
2 lbs.
Each 78o

STANDARD UTH
HATCHET

85B1668— Castg

steel, polished and I
bronzed. HickoryJ

handle. Widthf
of bit. 2% in.

I
Wt. head. 1

0

oz. Each, 35c
Width bit.

2% In. Wt.

head. 14 oz.

Each . . .40c *

UKESIDE
UTHING HATCHETS
85B1662— Lake-
side Lath Hatchet.
Chicago p a 1 1 ern,
with wide square
poll. Extra qual-
ity solid cast
steel, full pol-
ished thin blade.
Hickory handle.
Ship, wt., about
2 lbs. Width of

bit, 2 '/a In. Wt.
head, 1 lb.

Each ..... 88c

HUNTERS’ AXE

85B1 672— Lakeside Hunters' Axe.
Extra cast steel, with steel poll, pol- ,

ished and bronzed finish. A popular^
axe with the hunter, and an excellent

size and weight for use about house as well 8S m
camp. Fitted with 14 -in. hickory handle. Width

of bit, 2% in. Weight, with handle, 1%
lbs. Fine value. Each tOv

LAKESIDE BRCAD AXE
WESTERN PAHERN

SI.GD
with
edge.
true

85B1720— High grade
steel, properly shaped,

a good keen cutting
Pace is ground

and accurate. Han-
dles not includ-
ed. Ship, wt., 7
to 9% lbs.

Av. width, blade, in. ..11 11% 12
Av. weight, lbs
Each (give size) . . . .$1>^ $1>^ $1-70
Av. width, blade, in. ..12% 13 13%

Bach (^ve size)

.

CARPENTERS’ ADZES

85B1724- Black

rustless finish.
Forged steel. Han-
dles not included.

(Give size.) Ship,

wt., about 4 lbs.

Width blade, about

3'/2 in. Each. 98c
Width blade, about

4 in. Each.$1.00

SHIP ADZE
86B1 726—Lake-
side Ship Carpen-
ters' Adze with
spur head. High
grade steel. Blaclt
rustless finish.
Handles not in-
cluded. Ship. wt..
about 4 lbs. Give
size. Width,
blade, about 4 in.

Each ....$1.15
Width blade, about
4'/2 in.
Each .... $1 .20

SHIP ADZE
WITH LIP

86B172I6-Lake-
slde brand. With
lips on each side of
blade. Handles
not included. Wt.,
2% and 3% lbs.
Shipping wt., about
4 lbs. Width blade
about 4 in..$1.45
Width blade. 4%
in $1.50

COOPERS’ FROES

85B1730-*
Forged Steel,
polished edge.
For making
staves, and split-

1 1 n g shingles.

Average wt., 4
lbs. Give size
Length blade, 12
In. Each. . >40c
Length blade, 14
in. Each. . . 45o

ADZE HANDLES
85B1 766—M a d e of selected
young growth hickory, smooth and
finely finished. Length, 34 in.
Average wt., 1% lbs.
Each . .25c

85B1764 — Extra RROAD AXE HANDLES
quality Hickory.
Length, 36 in. l^ght

26c
or left hand. Aver-**"
age weight, 1% lbs. Each

.

UKESIDE BRCAD AXE
WISCONSIN PAHERN

85B1722

—

^With rounded
corners and wide bit. High
grade steel. Properlyi
shaped and finely finished.
Face is ground true and
accurate, has a fine,

keen cutting edge.
Handles not in-
cluded. Ship. wt..
about 6% to 9%
lbs. (Give size.)

Av. width blade, in. .. 10% 11
Av. weight, lbs _ .6^

Each $1.75 $1
Av. width blade, in... 12„ 12%
Av. weight, lbs ,*^7%
Bach (give size) .... $1 -85 $1 .90 $1 *95

90Q MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
CHiOAGO Have ypu looked at our bargains in bolts? See Index MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. QAA

CHICAGO aJW



FAMOUS LAKESIDE HIGH GRADE AXES
offer here our Lakeside Special Axe as a tool which will please and satisfy the most

critical woodsman. This is a top notch, quality axe in every respect and we know of
none better in the market at any price. Made of special analysis steel, accurately

shaped, carefully tempered and finisned in a handsome jet black rustless finish. Flint edge, hand
Jioned, ready for use. Each axe thoroughly inspected and tested, and will give perfect satisfaction.

WITH HANDLE
185B1679—Fitted with finest grade octa^Mi hick-
ory handle. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs 3 3^ 4 4% 5
Each 85o 81^ 90c 96o '

LAKESIDE SPECIAL SINGLE BIT AXE. MICHIGAN PAHERN

Rustless black finish. The handled axes are accurately fitted with

selected best quality white hickory handles, octagon shape with scroll ^d.
Width of bit. about 6 in.

WITHOUT HANDLE
8SBi680—Axehead only. Without handle. Shii>-
ping weight, about 7 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs 3 3% 4 4% 5

$1.00 Each 56c 56c GOo 650 70o

LAKESIDE SPECIAL DOUBLE BIT AXE
MICHIGAN PAHERN

^ accurately' fitted with

Wi^^of*^t ab^\*^5
hickory handles, octagon shape, as shown.

WITH HANDLE
185B1 681 — Fitted with finest
grade octagon hickory handle. Ship-
ping weight, about 7 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs. 4
Each $1.10 J

WITHOUT HANDLE
85B1682—Axe head only, without
handle. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs. . . 4 4% 5
Each 80c 8Bc 90c

Each

Our Famous Razor Blade Axe. Michigan pattern. High grade steel. Full

polished and etched. Has a thin, keen cutting edge. The handled axes are

accurately fitted with excellent, octagon, second growth hickory handles.

WITHOUT HANDLE
86B1706—Axe head only, without handle.
(Give size.) Shipping wt.. about 6 lbs.
Width of bit, about 5 In.
Wt. of head, lbs,

Each

WITH HANDLE
185B1704—Pitted with high grade octa-
gon handle. (Give size.) Shipping wt., about
7 lbs. Width of bit, about 5 in.
Wt.^ of head, lbs _4

75c 80c 85c
.3% 4 4% 5
.60c 55c 60c 65c

DOUBLE BIT

LAKESIDE RAZOR BLADE AXE
MICHIGAN PAHERN

Our Famous Razor Blade Double Bit Axe. Michigan pattern. High
grade steel. Full poUshed and etched. Has a thin, keen cutting edge.
Ttie handled axes are accurately fitted with extra quality. Octagon, second
growth hickory handles.

WITHOUT HANDLE
85B1708—Axe head only, without handle.
(Give size.) Shipping wt., about 6 lbs.
Width of bit, about 6 In.
Wt., lbs 4 4% 5
Each 75c 80c 85c

WITH HANDLE
185B1707—Fitted with high grade octagon
handle. (Give size.) Shipping wL. about
7 lbs. Width of bit, about 5 In.

Wt. of head, lbs... 4 4% 5
Bach $1 .00 $1 .05 $1 .1

0

LAKESIDE CLIP-GUT AXE

SINGLE BIT MICHIGAN PATTERN
Our cnp Cut Axe. Michigan pattern. One of the fastest cutting and

best axes on the market. Has a thin phantom bevel blade, which wiU
not stick or bind in the timber. High grade steel, finely tempered.
Polished and bronzed, «with blued bevels.

- __ WITH HANDLE
1^B1 698—Fitted with oval, second growth
hickory handle. (Give size.) Ship, wt.,
about 7 lbs. Width of bit, about 5 in.

Wt. of head, lbs 3% 4 4% 5
Each 65c 70o 7So 80c

WITHOUT HANDLE
85B1700—Axe head only, without handle.
(Give size.) Shipping wt., about 6 lbs.
Width of bit, about 5 in.
Wt.. lbs 3% 4 4% .“S

jgf-rh . .46c 50c fee 60c

EASY CHOP AXE

85B1 689 — Lakeside Easy
Chop Axe. Western pattern.
Square head. Width of bit.

about 5 in. Extra refined
steel. Polished and bronzed
finish. Ship, wt., about 6
lbs.

Wt. lbs.

* 5

Each

EASY CHOP AXE

85B1690—Michigan pat-
tern. Extra refined steel.
Natural black finish. Keen
edge. Width of bit, 5 in.
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

Wt. lbs.

P

Each

60o

LAKESIDE EASY CHOP AXE
SINGLE BIT

Our Easy Chop Axe. Michigan pattern. Single Bit. A strictly high
grade axe with a keen cutUng edge. Extra refined steel carefully tempered.
Polished and bronzed finish.

WITH HANDLE
185B1686—Fitted with extra quality oval
wliite liickory handle. Width of bit, about
5 in. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.

Wt. of head. lbs. 3 3% 4 4% 5
Each .60c 60c 65c 70c 75c

WITHOUT HANDLE
85B1688—Axe head only, without handle.
Width of bit, about 5 in. Ship, wt., about
6 lbs.

Wt., lbs 3 3% 4 4% 5
Eadi 40c 40o 45o 50c B5o

LAKESIDE EASY CHOP AXE
DOUBLE BIT MICHIGAN PAHERN

Our Easy Chop Double Bit Axe, Michigan pattern, is a strictly high grade
axe, with a thin, keen cutting edge. Extra refined steel, carefully tem-
pered. Polished and bronzed finish.

WITH HANDLE
185B1 691 —Fitted with high grade oval
white hickory handle. Shipping wL. about
7 lbs. Width of bit, about 5 in.

Wt. of head, lbs 4 4% 5
Bach 85c 90c 95c

WITHOUT HANDLE
85B1692—Axe head <mly, without handle.
SMpping weight, about 6 lbs. Width of bit,
about 5 In.

Wt.. lbs 4 4% 5
Bach 65c 70c 75c

UKESIDE EASY CHOP BOYS’ AXE 50c

185B1710T^apy Chop Boys Axes. Made from extra refined steel. Same
sui^rior quality and workmanship as found in our full size axes. Polished
and bronzed finish. Fitted with first quality, 26 in., hickory handles.Width of bit. 4 in. Weight with handle, 3% lbs.
Shipping weight, about 3% lbs. Each.

AXE HANDLES AND LOGGING TOOLS
CANT HOOKS

185B24€p—

F

or handling logs.
With 4% ft., heavy, hard
maple handles. Du^ bill

hooks and extension toe-ring
which protects handle. $1.25 value.

Average ship, wt., 6% lbs.
Each $ .92
Per doz. 10.50
1 85B(246—Fhrtra handles. Selected maple.
Length, 4% feet. W't., about 4 lbs.
Ea(‘li 22c

SKIDDING TONGS
1 85B250 — Forged crucible
steel. Will open 32 in. Made
of 1 % in. oct. steel, strung
and substantial. Swivel hook.
Average shipping wt., 20 lbs.

.-...-.sz.Qg
LUG HOOKS OR TIMBER

CARRIERS, $1.10

186B252—Will grapple from 3 in. to 16
inch. Hooks are “duck” bill pattern, made
of forged steel. Handles of hard maple.
Length, 42 ln„ with swivel. Ship, wt.,
7 pounds.
Each

^

complete $1 .1

0

LAKESIDE SINGLE BIT AXE HANDLE, 30c
OCTAGON SHAPE

85B1750—Our Iiakeside Axe Handle Is made of extra select
second growth hickory, hand shaved, octagon shape. One of
the very finest handles on the market. Perfect in every detail.

Look for the label Lakeside on each handle. Length, 36 in.

Weight, each, 1% lbs. Per dozen —
Each

.$3^

LAKESIDE DOUBLE BIT AXE HANDLE
OCTAGON SHAPE

85B1756—One of the very finest handles on the market.
Made of extra select second growth hickory, hand shaved.
Length, 36 Inches. Lo<* for the label Lakeside on each
handle. Weight, each, 1% lbs. Per dozen $3.50
Bach

OVAL HICKORY AXE HANDLES
SINGLE BIT

85B1 752—Turned No. 1 Hickory.
Length, 36 In. Well finished. Wt., each,
1 % lbs#
Each 14c Per Dozen .. $1 ,60
85EH753—^val Hickory, XXX grade,
smooth and correctly shaped. Length. 36
in. Weight, each. 1% lbs.
Per dozen

.

. . . $2^60 Each 23c

OCTAGON HICKORY AXE HANDLES
SINGLE BIT

86B1 754—Select young hickory, XXX
grade. Length, 36 in. Wt.. ea., 1% lbs.

BLUE OAK AXE HANDLES
SINGLE BIT

85B1 769—Oval, light pattern,
finished. Becoming very popular.
3Q in. Weight, each, 1% lbs.
Per dozen .... $2.30 Each ...

Well
Length,

..20o

JS.40, Per dozen . Each

BLUE OAK AXE HANDLES
DOUBLE BIT

Length,86B1761—Oval, light pattern.
36 in. Weight, each, 1% lbs.
I'er dozen

OVAL HICKORY AXE HANDLES
DOUBLE BIT

86B1 758—Turned oval hickmy. Smooth
and well_finished. No. 1 grade. Length,

'% lbs.36 in. Weight, each. 1% :

Per dozen
Each . . .

.$1^0

. .14

HICKORY MAUL HANDLES

I III I
IT" III m ill

8SB1737—Turned hickory. Length, 36
in. To fit our Wood Choppers’ Mauls.
Weight, each. 1% lbs.
Per dozm «1 .65
Fach

LAKESIDE CRUCIBLE STEEL CROSS GUT SAWS

STEEL WOOD
WEDGES

85B1732— Forged
steel, oil finish. Av-
erage length, 9 In.
Weights will vary.
(Give size.)
WL, lbs. Each
4 14c

WOOD-CHOP*
PENS’ MAULS

86B1736— Oregon
pattern. Forged steel,
oil finish. Without
handles. Av&rage
length, 10 In. Wts.
will vary. (Give
size.)
Wt.. lbs. Bach

10

9^9

STEEL WOOD
WEDGES

85B1 734— Oregon
pattern. Forged steel,

oil finish. Lengths,
8 to 9% in. Weights
will vary. (Give
size.)
WL. lbs. Each
4 29o

I

AXE HANDLE
WEDGES

85B1770— Malle-
able iron. Conven-
ient for tightening
any loose axe handle.
Length. 2% in. Wt.,
per doz., 1% lbs.
Per dozen.

SEE INDEX FOR OUR
COMPLETE LINE

LAKESIDE SPECIAL GROUND SAWS $2.50
ARC GROUND—TUHLE TOOTH

185B205—^Lakeside Special Saw, ground to a uniform thickness on cutting edge, with a
uniform reduction in tliickness from each end of the saw to the center, as well as from the
teeth to the back. Steel blade cutting edge is 14 gauge, back, 16 gauge, and center of
saw, 19 gauge. A fast cutting saw which requires but little set. One of the finest made.
Usual retail value, $3.50 to $4.25. (Pzices do not Include handles.)
Length, feet 5 5% g
Shipping weight, pounds .5% 6% 7 8
^-ach $2.50 $2.75 $3.00 $3.25

LAKESIDE PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH $1.70

185^08—Lakeside Perforated Lance Tooth Saws. Polished steel blade. Thin back:^ ^ thinner in the back than In the cutting edge. Will cut
rapidly and easily, and will not bind in the timber. Usual $2.50 to $3.00 retail value.

(Price without handles.)
length, feet 5
Shipping weight, pounds A
Each $1.70

5%
$1 sA sil

LAKE3IDE CHAMPION ONE-MAN SAWS $1.00

18bi»A.i I—i^eside One-Man Saws, with Champion Tooth, Uper ground, two gaugesth^ on tooth edge. Polished steel blade. Regular retaU value. $1.50 to
(Prices include one supplementary handle.)$2.50.

Length, feet
Shipping weight, pounds
Bach •A

3% 4M
SI -36 SI

LAKESIDE PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH ONC-MAN SAW
$1.75 ARC GRDUNO

901

185B219—Lakeside Special, arc ground saw, with skew back. A fine, high grade, fast
cutting saw. requiring but little set. Ground to a uniform thickness at cutting edge with a
uniform reduction in thickness from the teeth to the back, as well as from the point to the
handle. Steel blade cutting edge is 15 gauge; back is 17 gauge at point, tapering to 19
gauge at the handle. Large, comfortable handle. Usual retail value, $2.50 to $3.75 each.
I^ength, feet 3 3% 4 4}C
Shipping weight, pounds
Bach (with supplementary handle)

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

.$1^ $i.00 $2^26 $^

How about a grindstone? Use it on Winter days to sharpen your tools MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO 901



BIG VALUES IN HIGH GRADE CARPENTERS’ STEEL SQUARES
COMBINATION SQUARE

88c

3
Designed particularly for

carpenters. Has a fine steel

blade, graduated In 8th, 12th, 32nd and 48th
inches. Metal head, finely finished and ac-

curate Usual retail value, $1.25 to $2.00.
8BB1 922 — With 12-incb. blade. fiftr
Weight. 1 4 oz. Each ..•••• • • ;

•

85B1 923 — With 18-inch blade. 0 I OO
Weight. 18 oz. Each

PERFECTED-TAKE-DOWN—RAFTER
SQUARE

COMBINATION BEVK
AND SAU6E

40c

8&B1932
Has two ad-

justable markers in end of

handle, making a perfect

6
auge for hanging door
utts. 8 in. blade. Weight,

6 oz. 75c retail

value. Eacli . . 40c

FOX TRY AND

TRY SQUARE
lll|H'jJ^I|t|lj*l)|(|ljHI|l|lj^||l|ljUl(M'

85B1910
Rosewood brass
faced handle.
Steel blade. Wt..

, 4 to 8 oz.
Size, In. 4% 6 7H

• 14c 18(Each 8c 19c 25c

85B1920
Made of steel,

nickel-plated.
Accurate. Size,

10x7 in. Wt.,

EaSb. . . .
60c

SLIDING T BEVELS

85B1 926—Tempered steel
blade. With rosewood handle,
brass mounted. Recessed screw.

Size, 6 in. Wt., 3 oz. Each 16c
Size, 8 in. Wt., 5 oz. Each 20c

Size, 10 in. Wt., 6 oz. Each 22c
Size, 12 in. W”!., 8 oz. Each 25c

IMPROVED T BEVEL

85B1930
Nickeled Iron

handle. Steel blade,
secured by thumb

screw at end of handle. Best
grade. Wt., 7 to 13 oz.

Size, in • • • 6 8 10
Each.... _36c_4oc BOc

STEEL T BEVEL

8BB1928 — Nickel-plated

steel. Weights, 5 to 9 oz.

Size, in. 6 8 10 12
Each_ . 22c 23c 26o 30c

PATENT STAIR GAUGE
For cutting In rafters, braces, stairs, etc. Adjust-

able to any pitch or angle with a steel square. L
shaped steel, %x%x% in. thick, nlckeled-plated.
(Square not Included.) Wts., 14 to 20 oz. each.

85B1906—Size, 18 in. (not graduated).
Each 90c
8BB1 906—Size. 28 in. (not graduated).
Each SI -30

85B1 907 — Size, IS in.

Graduated 4ths, 12thsGraauaiea
in«.ni

i()
^r..c^:i;;a^^ 24 ths,

E:ach

85Bi908—Size. 28 in.

12ths. 24ths. Each . . . .

...S1^
Graduated 26 inches. Id 4ths,

$2-00 .

This Take-apart-Jolnt is the best one ever applied to _
square. It consists of a tapering dove-tall tongue and groove,
which, when pulled tight by turning a small slotted cam. In-
sures an absolutely true joint. This cam, when loosened, re-
leases the tongue, making the square very easy to take apart,
as there is no spring to bind. The new complete Rafter Table
is easily understood and shows 16 different measures for Uie
following: Length of common rafter, per foot run; length of
Hip or Valley rafter, per foot run; difference in length of
jacks, 16 inch centers; difference in length of jacks. 2 ft.

centers; side cut of Jack; side cuts of Hip or Valley Rafter.
Side cut of sheathing in Valley or Hip Body is 24x2 in.
Tongue, 16x1 in. Spaced 8tl»s, lOths, 12ths. 16ths,
32ds. Has Essex Board Measure, Octagon Scale, Brace
Measure and Improved Rafter Scale. Weight, 2% lbs.
Complete, with water-proof case.

8BB1898—Royal Copper Finish. White enamd markings.
(^2.75 retail value.) Each $1-95

LATEST IMPROVED RAFTER SQUARES

New patented table. Everything worked out, no fig-
uring, gives lengUis of Common Rafters; Hip Valley,
Jack and Cripple Rafters; also all top, bottom and
side cuts. Has a 1%-inch tongue, to comform to the
substitution of 3x1% scantling for the 2x4. Still more
attractive as a Framing Square in having a new patented
table for Hip Valley Jacks and Cripple Rafters, in addi-
tion to a well known patented table for common rafters. Has
a new table of cuts for the commem polygons, and the stand-
ard brace measure. Complete directions. Weight, 2% lbs.

Body. 24x2. Tongue, 16x1% In.
85B1890—No. 503 Polished Steel. Spaced %, Via* Via in.

Each
—

FOX TRY SQUARE

20c

85B1912 — Kox
Try Square. Made
of steel, nickel

-

plated. Very ac-
curate. Weigiits,
4 to 11 oz.

1 . 4% 6 8 10
.20c 23c 27c 3gc

STEEL MITRE SQUARE

25c
! l ! F!lTr!r|!m!|!i;i!n '

l! l ! l ! l l l!l ‘l‘

.7Bc
85B1892—No. 600NR Nickel Plated. Spaced %. Via. V±n.

Vino in . Each Si »0O
8BB1894—No. 50 OCR Royal Copper Finish. Spaced,
Vio. Via. Via. Viia. Vino In. Each. S1*o6

STANLEY RAFTER SQUARE
8BB1898—No. RIO OB Blued Finish. Has Rafter, Brace,
Octagon, Essex Board and lOOths measure. Marked Via. V^*

Via. %, Via. Via. Via in. Body, 24x2. Tongue. 16x1%.
Wt., 2 lbs, ^h $1 .20

PERFECTED KEY TO STEEL SQUARE
Saves Time and Money 8BB1 902—This * instrument

is giving wonderful satis-
faction indierever sold, be-
cause of its thoroughness
and simplicity. It enables
anyone to perform any work
with the square and even
experienced carpenters find it

very convenient. Consists of
a 3-indi Safety Computing
Dial, and Book of Clear in-

_ structioos, contained in a
handsome Leather Pocket C^e. Wt., 2 oz. $1.50 retail value.
Each 96o

8t)Ul9l4 —i<ux'8
Steel Try and
Mitre Square,
nickel - plated.
Very acciuate.
Weight, 6 oz. to

10 oz.
Size. in. .4% 6 8
Each . . . 2Bc 30c 35c

Try and Mitre Square

22c

BBB1916- Rose-
wood handle, brass
trimmings. Grad-
uated steel blade.
Wts., 4 to 8 oz.

Size, ln.4% 6 7% 9
Each . 22c 230 28c 3^c
Try and Mitre Square

IDc

86B1918— Made
of bright sheet
steel. Accurately
graduated. Wt., 5
oz. Size, 7% in.

Each ......10c

STANDARD STEEL SQUARES

Strictly high grade, well finished and accurate. W»
save you about one-half the usual retail price: The
"face" of a square is the side upon which the brand
is stamped, the larger arm Is tho "body" and the

shorter arm is tlie "tongue."

8BB1 879—Steel Square, No. 7. Polished. Size ot

body, 24x2 in.; size of tongue, 16x1% in. Spaced
face, %, % in.; back %, 1 in. Essex Board Measure.
Weight. 1% lbs. Each 42o
86B1871—Steel Square, No. 3. Polished, Size of

body, 24x2 in.; size of tongue, 16x1% in. Spaced
face, i/is. % in.; back. Viz. % in. Brace Measure and
Essex’s Board Measure. Weight, 2% lbs. Eacb.480

8BB1 872—Steel Square, No. 3, nickel-plated. Same
description as above. Wt., 2% lbs. Each 70o
8BB1 873—Steel Square, No. 3. Polished. Size of

body, 24x2 in.; size of tongue, 18x1%. Same a>

83B1871, except has 18 in. tongue. Weight. 2% lbs

Eacli 48c
8BB1874r-Steel Square, No. 3B. Blued. A rich

blue color, with enameled graduations, otherwise tho

same description as No. 3, with 16x1% in. tongue
Weight, 2% lbs. Each 78o

8BB187B—Steel Square. No. 100. Polished. Sizi

of body. 24x2 in.; size of tongue, 16x1% in. Spaced

face, Vio. V4 in.; back. Via. lOO's, V^ia. Via. Vio in

Brace Measure. 8 square and Essex’s Board Measure
Weight, 2% lbs. Each 6Bc

85B1 878—Steel Sqiare, No. 100. Nickel -plated

Same description os 85B1875. Weight, 2% lbs.

Each 86c

SMALL STEEL SQUARES

8BB1 879—Steel Square, No. 100 C. Royal Coppei

Finish. Anti-nistliig, with white enameled figures

and graduations, oUierwise the same description as No
100. Weight. 2% lbs. Each SI .16

8SB1882—Steel Square. Polished. A new and convenietit

size. Body, 18x1% in. Size of tongue, 12x1 In. Spaced

Vio.' Viz. 2% in. Weight, 1% lbs. Each 46o

8BB1883—Steel Square. Blued. A rich blue color with

enameled graduation. Otherwise the same as above. Wt.,

1% lbs. Each 700

8BB1 884—Machinists' Steel Square. No. 20. Nickel plated

Size of body, 6x1 in.; size of tongue, 4x% in. Spaced, Vm, %.

% in. A convenient little square for the cabinet maker, etc.

Weight, 4 oz. Each 4So

8BB1886—Steel Square, No. 12. Nickel-plated. Size (rf

body. 12x1% in.; size of tongue, 8x1 in. Spaced face. V^a

% in.; back. V6. Via in. Weight, % lbs. Bach 66c

IRON SQUARE

8BB1888i—Iron Squares; size of body, 24x2 in.; size of

tongue, 12x1% in.; marked in 8ths on both sides. Weight.

1% lbs. Bach .2Bo

RULES FOR ALL PURPOSES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TWO FT. BOXWOOD RULES

86B1 809—Boxwood Rule, 2 ft., 4-fold,

1 in. wide, round joints, middle hinge
plates, marked in 8ths and I6ths.

0^Weight. Each
8BB1804—Boxwood Rules.
1 in. Weight, 3 oz. Each
85B1 805—Narrow Boxwood Rule. Width, % In. Length, 2 ft., 4-fold, square QO|*
joints, brass bound, marked 8ths, lOths, 12ths. 16ths of in. Weight, 3 oz. Each Ofcw

85B1801—Boxwood Rule, 2 ft., 4-fold,

1 in. wide, square joint, edge plates

marked 8ths. lOths, 12ths, 16ths, in.,

drafting scale. Weight. 2 oz. I fin
Each "PC

8BB1 892-<Boxwood Rule. 2 ft., 4-fold.

1 In. wide, arch joints, middle hinge
plates, marked 8ths, lOths. 12ths,
16tbs in., drafting scale. Weight. I Cm
2 oz. Each

BROAD BOXWOOD RULE

85B1840— Flexible hard-
wood, bright yellow enam-
eled finish, with distinct
black markings. 6 in.
folds. Steel riveted spring

Each . . . . 1 Bo 24o

85B1 808—Broad Boxwood Rule, 2 ft.,

4-fol(1. Arch joints, spaced in 8ths, lOths,
and 16ths of in., drafting scales. Width,
1% in., double brass bound. A fin
Weight. 4 oz. Each "tUU

85B1 81 0—Broad Rule. Width, 1% in.,

lengih, 2 ft., 4 -fold, square joint, middle
hinge plates, marked 8ths and 16ths with
drafting scale. Weight, 2 oz. I 7n
85B1811—Same style as above, except
that it has brass edge hinge plates. Ofin
Not full brass bound. Each fcwU

ARCHITECTS’ RULE, 4-FOLD

8BB1814—Has arch joints; 8ths. lOths,
12ths and 16ths Inches, with Inside

beveled edges and architects’ drafting

scale. Width, l_in.^ Length, 2 ft.

. 30cWeight, 2 oz. Each

DOUBLE BRASS-BOUND BOXWOOD RULES ONE-FOOT RULES

8BB182B—Boxwood I -ft. Rule. 4 -fold,

has square joints and is marked in 8ths
and 16ths. Width. % in. Wt..
1 oz. Each

ZIGZAG FLEXIBLE FOLDING RULE

600D
QUAUTY

I5e

STANLEY EXTENSION RULES

85B1845— Hard maple. I in. wide.
Spaced in 8ths. Brass trimmed. Wlien
extended to required lengUi, the sections
may bo secured by the set screw. Weight.
10 oz. to 20 oz.

Size, ft. ... 2 to 4 3 to 6 4 to 8 5 to 10
Each 48c 65c 63 C 78c

NEARSITE RULES

85B1812—Has extra large figures, easily
read where the light Is dim. Boxwood,
width, 1% In., 2 ft., square joint, brass
edge plates on hinge, marked in 8 the
and 16ths. Weight, 3 oz. AOn
Each .•ttB

Three-Foot Boxwood Rule, 4-Fold

85B1 816—Boxwood Rule. Width. 1 In.
Length, 3 ft., 4-fold, spaced 16ths of
nch on one side and yard stick on the

f'thcr side. Weight, 2 oz. OQn
Bach 40C

Stanley Rule Tool
85B1832—May be used
as a Plumb, Level,
Square, T-Square, Mitre-
Square, 30 degree
Squaro, Depth Gauge, or
Marking Gauge, by at-
taching to any two-foot
rule that Is one-inch wide,
useful. Cast iron, nicely
Weight, 3 oZ.
Each

light and very
nickel-plated.

35c
COMBINATION RULE

^ 8BBrt828, „Boxwood full
brass bound, and
combines a car-
penters’ rule,
spirit level,
square, plumb,
bevel Inclinom-
eter, brace
scale. draught-
ing scale, T-
square, pro-
tractor, right

angle triangle. With a straight edge it

can be used as a parallel ruler. Length,
1 foot. When folded, length, 6 in.; width,
1% in.; thickness, % in. Used extensively
by miners as a slope level, and a valuable
tool for the draughtsman, carpenter, engi-
neer, etc. Weight, 6 oz. $2.00 retail

value. #1 CC
Each wIiOu

WOOD AND METAL CALIPER RULES
COMBINATION CALIPER RULE

Solid German Silver

Accurately graduated in 16ths and 32nds.

Protractor is divided to five degrees and the

vernier reads to one-half degrees. Wt.,

2 and 4 oz. (In leather case.)

85B1839—Length. 6 in. Each. SI *10

8&B1 831 —Length, 12 in. Each. 1-89

CALIPER RULES

8BB1818—Boxwood Caliper Rule. Square
joint. 2 -fold, spaced in 8ths, lOths, 12ths

and 16ths. Length, 6 in. Width, % in.

Weight, 1 oz. |Qa

8BB1 819 — Solid Ivory Caliper Rule.
German silver trimmed. 2-fold. Length.

6 in. Width, % In., spaced In 8ths and
16ths of an inch. Weight, 1 oz. OfiA
Bach OCC

Caliper

Rules

12c
ONE-FOOT RULE

8BB1827—Boxwood I -ft. Rule, arch
joints, brass bound, marked in 8ths and
16ths. Width. % in. Wt.. 1 oz.

Bach fcsIU

FLEXIBLE STEEL RULE

Each (in leather case)

LOG AND BOARD RULES

Made of the best second growth hickory
and shaped by hand, so they will retain
their flexibility after use. The figures
are burned in tlie wood. Weights range
from 13 oz, to 16 oz.

65B1848—Hickory Log Rule, square
head; Scribner’s scale figured, 48 in.,
witti 6 in. handle. Each. .... .SI -19
86B1849—Same with Doyle scale.
Each SI . 12
86Bi 859—Hickory Log Rule, square
head; Scribner’s scale figured. 36 In.
with 6 in. handle. Each . . . 93c
85B1851—Same with Doyle scale.
Each 95c

HICKORY BOARD RULES
85B1862—Board Rule, 3 tier, 3 feet,
extra heavy brazed head. It Is the rule for
regular yard work and the one most com-
monly used. Weight, 10 oz.

.$ 1.00

BLACKSMITHS’ SPRING
BRASS RULE

85B1822 — Boxwood Caliper Rule.
Length, 1 foot, arch joints, 4 -fold, spaced
in 8ths, lOths, 12ths and 16ths. Width,
% in. Weight, 1 oz. 9 fin
Each fcOU
85B1823--^lid Ivory Caliper Rule.
Length, 1 ft. German silver bound, 4-fold,
full bound, spaced in 8tha and 1 6ths
Width, % in. Weight, 2 oz. $2 75

85B1 836—Length. 2 ft.; width, % in.

Made with a stiff spring joint which holds
the rule rigid when open. Graduated 8ths
on one side and 16tlis on the other side.
Made of Spring Brass which will not rust
nor break. A favorite with blacksmiths
everywhere. Useful also for many other
purposes requiring a flexible rust-proof
rule. Weight^ 4 oz. Each 35c

HOLLOW HANDLE
TOOLS

HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SET
30c

Polished Cooobolo
85B1330 — A
very useful tool.
Hollow polished
cocobolo handle.
Holds 1 0 good
sized tools as
illustrated, all
solid steel,
hand-forged. Length of handle. 5% In
Weight, 7 oz. Excellent value.
Each 39o

HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SET
68c

85B1332.
Extra quality,
large hollow coco-
bolo handle. With

superior thumb
nut and g r i p, ^

nickel - plated.
i

With 9 tools ai
shown. Tools are
made from high grade steel. Length oi

handle, 7 In. Wt.. 12 oz. Bach. . .68o
LAKESIDE EXTRA QUALITY HOLLOW

HANDLE TOOL SET
95c

85B13f4,^Our Lakeside
Extra large
handle. Made of
polished c o c 0 -

bolo. Ten
tools. Best
quality tem-
pered steel.

Tlie chuck is ...
nickel-plated and constructed with special

regard to strength and durability. Length
of handle,7% in. Weight. 1 lb.

..95c
HANDLE TOOL SET
72c

85B1338—
C ombinatioa
Tool Handle-
pin vise, and l

end t a p

I

wrench.
Made en-
tirely of
jteel, nickel-
plated. Handle is hollow, with a screw

cap. Contains 10 forged steel tools w
illustrated. Weight, 12 oz.

Bach * 72c
HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SET

35c
85B1 336—Henry's Patwt
Tool liandlo. With a solid

Cocobolo handle and
nickel -plated metal cap.

Contahis 1 2 tools as

shown, made of

extra tool steel.

T>ength, 4% in.

Weiglit, 6 oz.

Each

Each
COMBINATION

CRISPIN’S HOLLOW
280

ooC
HANDLE AWL

85B1 349—Ebonized Hardwood hollow
handle, length. 5 in. Contains 50 feet of

best waxed linen shoe thread; 3 awls and
5 needles. Por quick mending in the
house, stable, field or camp. A well made,
useful tool. Weight. 3 oz.

Each ....280

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO, Growuj^ byje^s jutd ^Ivanized. JctOIgh
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

otUGAoaa



SURVEYING, ENGINEERING AND FARM DRAINAGE LEVELS
DRAINAGE OR FARM LEVEL

WITH TELESCOPE

85B19Ekl—An inatxument constructed for the use of
farmers, ditchers, landscape gardeners, etc. Has a fine
telescope, 12 inches long, magnifying power of 16 diam-
eters ; graduated level vial, same b^ng sensitive enough
to tell a variation of % inch in 100 feet distance after
being leveled in>. Instrurawit revolves on a spindle and
is always kept in a level plane. Constructed of bronae
metal and packed in neat hardwood box. Shipping wt..

Each (complete with tripod) . . . $22. 10
85B195&—Drainage Level, like above, but with horizontal
clrel^reading to degrees for turning angles. Shipping wt..

Price, each (complete with tripod) . . $25.50

DRAIHAGE OR FARM LEVEL
WITH SIGHTINe TUBE

85B1951—For laying out
farm lands, drainage
ditches, roadmaking and
similar uses. It is provided
with 1 0 % -inch sighting
tube, level vial mounted
in the tube, pinhole eye-
piece. front closed by a
glass, with cross-hairs, 4-
inch horizontal circle grad-
uated to degrees, dear directions, free from technical
terms, are furnished with each level. Complete in neat
wooden case, with lock, hooks and metal handle, plumb
bob key for center, wood leveling rod, strong hardwood
tripod. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

^
Price '

IB nai^w\^yivi

$14.95

SURVEY0R$’ HAND LEVEL
85B1 960 — Convenient
in making preliminary sur-
veys, building ditches or
roads and is invaluable for
this work in running lines ^
or estimating elevations or depressions. Accurately maJe,
with heavy bronze metal case. Length, 5 in. In neat
leather case. Weight, 9 oz. OR
Price (with leather case) vvi&v

ARCHITECTS’

CCNVERTIBLE LEVEL
will OR WITHOUT TAHOEHT SCREW
85B1 970—This Instrument has tangwit screw. Is similar in
construction to our No. 85B1966, but with the addition of a
patent arrangement by means of which it can be used for taking
vertical sights to the extent of 45 degrees in either direction.

Will also take harizMital angles between twc
points not in the same plane. Has various
uses, such as leveling walls, laying out angles,
giving lines and levels for buildings, grading
tracks, streets, sewers, drains, etc. Architects
and builders will find this additional de
vice well worth the extra cost. Our instru-
ment is constructed with an adjustable hori-

zontal bearing which makes the instrument
rigid and accurate, and also prevents the
telescope from over-balance. This is an im-
provement over other instruments of this kind
It has a 12 -inch telescope with a graduated
level vial mounted on it, magnifying power
19 diameters; objective 1% in. aperture,

with rack and pinion movement, dust guard,
sun shade, and dust cap. ^e-piece ad-
justable for focusing cross hairs. Horizontal
circle 4% iu.» divided to degrees reading by
a vernier, attached to the spindle, to 5 min-

utes. The horizontal circle is reversible for the pur-
pose of setting it at zero at any given joint. Four
leveling screws. Instrument complete in mahogany
finished box with plumb bob, adjustable pins, hard-
wood tripod, and metal trivit (for setting the instru-

ment on a surface of wood or stone). There is no com-
pass needle on this instiTunent. Shipping weight,

about 25 lb9. Exertional value. 0RO RA
Price, each (complete with tripod) vv&aOU

85B1971—Architects* Convertible Level, like above,
but without tangent screw. Shipping weight about

25 lbs.

Price, each (complete with tripod) , $48.10

REGONNOISSANCE TRANSIT
FOR RAPID AND PREUMINARY SURVEYINO

85B1975'

—

This Instrument is designed for light and moderately ac-

curate work and recommended for rapid and preliminary surveying. Min-
ing and all such work, where a Hght and portable Instrument is desired.
Erecting Telescope. 9 in.; magnifying power 28 diameter; lenses of best
domestic make; stadia wires; graduated level vial to telescope; objective

1% in. diameter, with rack and pinion movement; dust guard, sun
shade and dust cap; spiral motion arrangement for focusing cross and
stadia hairs; damp and tangent screws to telescope axis; telescope
reversible from both ends, vertical drde, 3% In., graduated to degrees
and numbered to Quadrants with veniler reading to five minutes.
Horizontal Limb, 5% in., graduated to degree, with two rows of
figures reading in opposite directions from 0 to 360 degrees. One
double vernier reading to single minutes. Vernier (^ning 30 degrees
to the line of sight; clamp and tangent screws to horizontal limb;
compass needle 3% in. with variation plate, two plate levels; shifting
center. Weight of Instrument, 9^ lbs., with tripod, 16% lbs. Instru-
ment complete in mahogany finished box; plumb bob, reading glass,
adjusting pins, etc. Extension tripod. Shipping weight, 0AO AA
about 30 lbs. Price, each (complete with tripod) v^OiUU

ARCHITECTS’ LEVEL
WITH OR WITHOUT TANGENT SCREW

86B1966—This Instrument is especially designed for
Architects and Contractors, for leveling walls, laying out
angles, giving lines and levels for buildings, grading
streets, sewers drains, etc. It has 12 -inch telescope,
magnifying i>ower, 19 diameters; objective, 1% Incli
aperture, with rack and pinion movemwit, dust guard, sun
shade and dust cap. Eye-piece adjustable for focusing
cross-hairs. Graduated level vial; horizontal circle, 4%
inch, divided to degrees reading bytvemier (which is at-
tached to the spindle) to five minutes. The horizontal
circle Is reversible for the purpose of setting the same at
zero at any given point. Pour leveling screws. Instru-
ment compile in mahogany finished box with plumb bob,
adjustable pins, metal trivit (for setting the instrument
on a surface of wood or stone), hardwood tripod. Ship-
ping wei«^t, 18 lbs. 0QA OR
Ihrice (complete with tripod)

8SB1 966—Architects* Level, like above, but with tangent
screw. Shilling wt., 18 lbs.

-- --

Each (with tripod) $42.80

FARMERS’ OR CONTRACTORS’ LEVEL
WITH SIGHTIHB TUBE

85B1 958 — Starrett's No.
101, Leveling Instrument.

A architects, contractors,
3kll||X carpenters, millwrights, ma-

sons, surveyors, etc. Its
lightness, simple construction,
and extremely moderate price,
combined with the wide range
of work to which it can be
applied, make It very desir-
able.

The tripod is of Iron, and has improved extension legs,
adjustable from 2% to 4% ft. The sight tube is brass,
twelve inches long, and in one end Is a small eye aperture,
while the other end has the usual cross wires. Handsome
nickel and japan finish. We have sold a great many of
these instruments to farm^, for use on their ditches,
sewers, etc. This instrumwit appeals to farmers, par-
ticularly. because of its strength and simplicity. It is

adapted to all their needs without a lens, and is sold at a
very moderate price. The distance through which a sight
may be taken with this instrument Ls considerable, depend-
ing, of course, on the strength of the eye applied to it.

Shipping weight. 14 lbs. Price (complete with tr^od and
directions for uso, packed in neatly finished 0Q CQ
wood case) VwnVV

FOLDING SIGHT COMPASSES
WITH TWO LEVELS

Well made and finely fin-
ished. Have folding hoc^
sights, jeweled bar needle with
sliding stop and full raised
circle divisions ; two levels for
adjustment. Can be used on
either tripod or Jacob Staff as
desired. Each Compass in
case. ,

85B1984 — With 2% -Inch
needle. Weight, 1% lbs.
Each SB-30
85B1986 — With 3% -inch
noodle. Weight. 2% lbs.

Each S7-90
Jacob Staff for Above

85B1986—Single stick. Hardwood with metal shoe for
use with either of above oHupassee. Length, 4% ft.
Weight, about 2 lbs. Price 90o

Tripod for Above
85B1987—^Well finished hardwood, veith Jacob Staff
top, for use with either of above compasses. Weight, about
5 lbs.
Price $2-75

SURVEYORS’ MEASURING CHAINS
BEST AMERICAN MAKE

Highest Grade American Iron Meas-
uring Chain. With two round rings be-
tween links. Witli brass tallies and
brass swivel handles. Made of extra
quality, rust-resisting iron. Bright fin-
ish. Joints are very closely butted, but
not brazed.
85B200O-Length. 33 ft. Weight.
4% lbs. Bach $1-88
86B2001—Length, 50 ft. Weight.
5% lbs. Each $2-10
85B2002 — length, 66 ft. Weight.
8% lb«. Each $2-80
86B200B—Length, 100 ft. Weight,
10% lbs. Bach $3-10

FOLDIHS SIGHT COMPASSES
FOLDIRR SIRRT COMPRSS

AN EXCELLENT POCKET COMPASS

Well made and
durable. Intended

for retracing lines

that have once been

surveyed, and may
also be used as a pocket compass. Have full

raised circle divisions and jeweled bar needle

and sliding stop. Cases axe nickel with hinged

cover. In two sizes.

Weight, 6 oz.

$3.25
85B1 961 —Diameter. 2% in. Weight, 10 oz.

Each $3.70

85B1 980—Dlameter, 2 in.

Each

VERNIER COMPASS

WITH FOLDING SIGHTS

85B1991—For ap-
proximate work. Fold-
ing sights with hairline
and slit value. Size of
needle, 3% In. Diam-
eter of case, 5 in. On
the inside ring, a sec-

ond scale Is given, for setting
off either Bast or West mag-
netic variation. Vernier read-
ing to 5 minutes. Pitted with
bar needle, jeweled center and
stop. Two sensitive spirit levels,
and a ball and socket mounting

for a Jacob Staff. Omplete in case. Weight,

1% lbs. Each $12-50

SURVEYORS’ VERNIER COMPASS
85B1992 — Constructed of
bronze metal, graduated to %
degrees and numbered in quad-
rants. Has a 5 -in. .needle.
Diameter of plate 15 in. Two
spirit levels. Detachable sights.
The N sight is graduated on
the right and left sides. An-
gles of elevations and depres-
sions of 25 degrees each way
can be taken with considerable ac-
curacy. The sii^t has two eye-
pieces for reading the graduationa
on the N sight. With an outkeeper
(for keeping tally in chaining)
variation plate inside the compass
box reading to five minutes. Thumb
and clamp screw for setting the
magnetic variation of the needle.
The E and W letters are reversed
from their positions on the map, because the needle is a
fixed point, while the compass box Is revolved In directing
the sights to the object observed. Complete in maliogany
finished box with tripod. Shipping wt.. about 24 lbs.
Price (with tripod) $37-€k>
85B1993—With Jacob staff mounting. Shipping wt..
19% lbs. Bach $33-90

SURVETORS' ARROWS

o
86B2006—Best Steel Arrows, or marking pins.
Lengtli, 14 in. *In sets of 11 arrows. Wt., per
set, 11 oz. Per set 6Sc

TIMBER SCRIBE

86B2008—-Large, extra heavy hardwood han-
dle. Witii steel scribers and steel gouging
blade. Length, 7 In. Weight, 5 oz.
Each ... 95c

SURVEYORS’ LEVELING
RODS

85B2012— Light PhUadelphia
Rod. With vernier clamp and target.
I^engtb, 6% ft., sliding out to 13*
ft. Subdivided 100 parts to the
foot. Weight, 6% lbs.
Bach SSAO

Architects’ Rod. With clamp and
target. Brass mounted. Length,
5% ft., sliding out to 10% ft.

Weight, 3% lbs.

8&B2013—Divided in inches and
% in. Each $4-86
85B2014—Divided in lOths and
lOOths ft. Each $4-85

SURVEYORS’ $ 1 30
RANGING POLES
WITH STEEL SHOE
85B2918 — Tapered
Octagon Hanging Poles.
Made of best seasoned
white pine, with metal
shoe. Painted red and
white alternately every
foot, as shown In illus-
tration-. A strong and
well made rod. Weight,
each. 1% to 3% lbs.
Length, 6 ft.

Each $1-30
Length. 8 ft.

Each 1 .60
Length, 10 ft.
F,sch 1.«K

LEVEUNG ROD
RIBBONS, $1.00

86B202(>—Can be
used as a Pocket
Leveling Rod or to
reface the Philadel-
phia Rod. Clearly
printed on a heavy,
d u r a ble material.
Width, VAi In.
Graduated in feet.
lOths, and lOOths
feet. Numbers run (

from the top down.
Wt., 2 oz.
Ivength. 12% ft. Bach J

Length, 16% ft. Bach
Length. 20% ft. Each

LINEN AND STEEL MEASURING AND SURVEYORS’ TAPES
METUIIC LIRER TAPES

LEATHER COVERED CASE
Strong steel case, cov-

ered with hard leather,
hand sewed. With flush

. handle, and nickel trim-
ming. Tape is */u\ in.

wide. Best woven linen
with bronze wires inter-

woven to prevent stretch-
ing and shrinking.

85B2036—Marked on one side in feet and
twelfths, and on the other side in links.

Size
Feet wt.. lbs. 1 Bach

50
7 5
100 \l

' $2.10

1 ilg
85EI2036—Marked on one side in feet and
tenths, and on the other side1 in links.

Size
1 1

Feet 1 Wt.. lbs. 1 Each

50

3.26

$URVEY0R$’ STEEL
TAPES

85B2038—Steel Tapes. %
in. wide in leather case.
Nickel-plated trimmings. De-
signed for contractors, build-
ers, masons, etc. Accurately
marked in feet, inches, and
eightlis of inches.

Size
1

J'eet
11
Wt., oz. Each

7 $2.26
50
75 P100 20 4.85

STANDARD TAPE
LINE

ENAMELED CASE

8SB2042 — Neat, sttons
brass bound enameled case,
folding handle. Oiled linen
tape, % in. wide. A good,
inexpensive tape for ordinary
use. Marked in feet and
Inches.

Size
Feet

Weight
Ounces

50

Each

HEAVY LINEN TAPE
LINE

SnTCHEO LEATHER CASE

85B2044—Stitched leather
case. HMvy linen corded
tai)e, % in. wide. Very ser-
viceable. An excellent tape
for ordinary use. ExtensBcdy
used by carpenters, bricklay-
ers, etc. Marked in feet and
inches.

Size
Feet

n
100

wt., Oz.

,? 1

Bach

STEEL POCKET
TAPE LINE

NICKEL

PUTED
CASE

25c _
88B2060 — Accurate Steel
I*ocket Tapes, with spring and
stop. Automatlo release by
pressing button. Very attract-
ive, flat metal case, nickel
plated. Divided into inches
and 16ths. A very omvenient
and accurate pocket or desk
tape. The 3 -ft. size Is very
p^ular with dressmakers.
Weight, 2 to 3 oz.

Feet I Width I Each
in.

. in.

B in.
in. 1 •60

SURVEYORS’ STEEL

lOO-FOOT TAPES

Especially designed to
take the place of cumber-
some chain. Made of pol-
ished blue steel rlblxm,
correctly tempered. Width,
% inch. Thickness, .016
in. Every foot is numbered
with plain figures on a
raised extra thickness of
steel, thus avoiding any
possibility of weakening the _
chain by the usual deep etching of figures or
the use of rivets in the tape. Length. 100 ft.

Graduated each foot, first foot in Vio<
WITH REE^

85B2086—WiUi hardwood reel, as shown.
wt.. 2 lbs. Bach $3a86

WITHOUT REEL
•Without reel. Wt., 1% lbs.

$2*80

OAQ MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.cMIO CHICAGO A8k a ^^Square Deal” Buggy owner—he is our best advertisement ^ 903 *



ACCURATE LEVELS AND PLUMB BOBS-FINE VALUES
ADJUSTABLE PLUMBS AND LEVELS

8BB2064^A high grade, first class level, made of jwlished cherry. Brass arch
top plate, two side views, both ends are brass tipped. Adjustable. Note our Bar*
gain Prices.

Length, Inches 24 26 28, 30
Weight, pounds 2^ 2% 2% 3^
Each (give size) 86c 86c 88c 90o

PLUMB AND LEVEL

8&B2060—Made of cherry, with brass
top plate, two aide views. Non-adjustable.
Length, 28 in. Wei^t, 2^ lbs. 75c

SSf- 52c

THREE-PIECE LEVELS

66B2062—Made of three pieces of sea*

aoned dierry, glued fbgether and will not

warp. Brass arch top plate, two side

views. Adjustable. Both ends are brass

tipped. Usual retail value, $1.50. (Give

size.)

Length. Inches 26 28 30
Weight, pounds 2% 3
Each (give size) 9^ 9do Si -00

MAH06ANY LEVELS

88B2070—Genuine Stratton Bros. Built

up of five pieces of finely selected mahog-
any. thoroughly glued and will remain

straight and accurate. The comers are

all brass bound, the metal being dove-

tailed into the wood. Fitted with accurate

ground glasses, adjustable by means of

movable bar over the glass. Ornamental

brass aide views, heavy brass top and end

plates, full brass bound. (Give size.)

Length I Weight I Each

26 in. 3% lbs.

28 in. 3% lbs.

SO in. 3% lbs.

S4.90

MAHOGANY LEVELS

8&B2072—Genuine Stratton Bros. Made
of one piece of selected Mexican mahogany.

Adjustable. Brass bound comers, the metal

being dove-tailed into the wood. Heavy

brass top and md plates, full brass bound.

Tme and accurate. (Give size.)

JBngth 1 Weight

12 in. 1 % lbs.

18 in. 1% lbs.

14 in. 2 lbs.

!6 in. 3% lbs.

!8 in.
to In. 3% lbs.

Each

iSg
ZJQO
2.9«^

MAHOGANY LEVEL

SIGHT LEVEUN6 STAND, $2.60

8&B2127— ley's No. 39. For dis-

tance leveling. Cast iron frame. Nickel
plated support, with leveling screws. With
12 in. adjustable iron level, having two
plumbs and a level, proved glasses. With
level sights. Weight, 3% lbs. $3.75
retail value. Each $2-90
86B2128—Stand only. Wt.. about
lbs. Each 86c

8BB2074—With brass top plates, low

cut side views, brass end plates, and im-

proved adjustable level and plumb. A
first class level at a low price. (Give

size.)

I,ength I Weight I
Each

12 in. 7 oz.

liiL.

STRAnON BROS. LEVELS
ROSEWOOD.

85B2069—Built up of four pieces of

choice rosewood around a core of mahog-
any. This construction prevents warping.

The comers are all brass bound, the

metal being dovetailed into the wood.

Eadx level is fitted with extra fine ground

glasses (patent fluid) and adjusted with a

movable bar over the glass. Ornamental

brass side views, heavy brass top, and end

plates. Full brass bound. The finest

level of its kind made. (Give size.)

WOOD LEVEL

SIGHTS 550

86B2124—For die

tance leveling. For

wood levels. Wt.,

per pair, 4 oz.

Per pair 55c

IRON LEVEL

SIGHTS

8BB2125 ^ Im
proved Level Sights

for Iron Levels. Wt.,

per pair, 4 oz.

Per pair BBc

BIT AND SQUARE LEVEL

Length | Weight I Each

24 in.

26 in.

28 in.

30 In. 4

!% lbs.
lbs.

;% lbs.

% lbs.
B.86
6-40

MASONS’ PLUMB AND LEVEL

8BB2080—^Adapted for plumb and line.

With arch top plate, two aide views,

adjustable. Length, 42 in. Weight. 2%
lbs. Usual retail value $1.25.

E)ach 8Sc

STRAHONS MASONS’ LEVEL

8BB2082—Mahogany finish, with double

plumb, brass top plate, low cut side views;

adjustable level and plumb, selected glasses.

Usual retail value, $1.75 each. (Give

size.)

Length Weight I Bach

36 in.

4 9 in.

lbs.

1 % lbs.
SI -2S
.JL28

8BB2122 — Made of
brass, with an accur-
ate level glass that
can be attached to a
square or auger bit or
rule by the set screw.
Length of level,
In. Weight. 2 oz.
Each

MACHINISTS’ IRON LEVELS

8BB2990—Davis Patent adjustable, witli double plumb. Carefully and accurately

made and finished in black enamel. Usual retail value. $2.25 to $3.09 each.
Strictly high grade. (Give size.)

Length, 12 in. Weight, 1% lbs. Each $1-68
Length, 18 In. Weight, 8 lbs. Each 1-90
Length, 24 in. Weight. 4 lbs. Bach 2-26

ENGINEERS’ IRON LEVEL

8BB2098—Has a device which will give
the rise and fall of piping or shafting with-
out interfering with use of level for ordi-
nary purposes. The slant of uprights can
Also be taken. Graduated by sixteenths
up to ^ in. The face and sides are accu-
rately ground With proved level glasses.
Double plumb. Accurate. (Give size.)

SAND’S ALUMINUM LEVELS

8t>B2097—Cast Aluminum. Strong yet
light. With two plumbs and two levels.

Works either end or edge up. Couvenlenl
and very accurate. Width, 2^ in. Thick-
ness. 1% in. Wts.. 1%. 2%. 3 lbs.

sail 84.1b

Length I Weight I Each

12 in. 1% lbs.

3^ lbs.
S2-00
—270

GROOVED BASE IRON LEVEL

I
8BB210B—Goodell-Pratt Iron Levels with
V-shaped groqved base. Useful on shaft-
ing or similar work. Has milled faces and
edges, double plumb. Accurate. (Give
size .

)

^ I>cngth I Weight I Each
1 1 oz.

1 6 oz.^
,3 oz.

BRASS PLUMB BOBS

Polished brass. Steel
pointa

Extra quality.

Wt.
Ox.

Lgtb.
In.

Each

A $0.60
3 4%

IQ 5% •80
12 5% •92

n 6% Vd
IRON PLUMB BOBS
8BB2138 — Smooth
nickel plated iron.
Sharp points. Length,
2H in. Wt., 4 oz.

Each 10o

NICKEL PLATED PLUMB
BOBS

e 86B2136 — Accur-V ately tixmed from
solid steel. Brass top
screw. Hardened
point. Give size.

Each

4 ^ 1 280
9^ I 45c

HEXAGON BOB
NICKEL PLATED

Solid Steel. Sharp
point. Brass top screw.

8BB2142 — Length.
3% in. Wt.. 8 oz.

Each 18c
8BB2143 — Length.
3% in. Wt.. 12 oz.

Bach 30c

BRASS PLUMB BOBS
8BB214B — Polished |
brass. Steel points. 1
Length. 2% in. Wt.. ^

6 oz.
Each . 26c

MERCURY PLUMB
BOBS

SeB21BO—Starrett'8.
Nickel plated steel.

Filled with mercury.
Very heavy in propor-
tion to size. Points
are hardened. Body
knurled. Complete
with braided silk line.

(Give size.)

fa!-

4

6

Diam.
In.

Wt.
Oz.

3H
Each

g.07

SI -06

—1

8BB2094—Goodell’s Patent Iron Level
with double plumb, true and accurate
(Give size.)

Length
I1

Weight 1
Each

18 in. 1 3% lbs. 1 $1.21
4*X. lbs.—S

—

8BB2096—Goodell-Pratt Iron B e n o b
Level with double plumb, proved levd
glasses, milled faces, japanned body. Trui
and accurate. (Give size.)

T>ength \
Weight I Each

6 In.

18 in.
-^4 in.

1 1 oz.

2% oz.
3% oz.

IRON BENCH LEVELS

8BB2102—Milled faces and
ends. Japanned body. (Give
size.)

Length
|

Weight
j Each

4 in.

6 In.
5 oz.

7 oz.
44c
B2o

NICKEL PUTED LEVEL

66B21 08—Adjustable iron
level. Base is accurately

ground and level Is finely nickel

plated. (Give size.)

Length, 6 in.

Wt., 11 oz. Each. . . .$1.00
Length, 8 in.

Wt., 20 oz. Each,,.. 1.20

SMALL WOOD LEVEL

8BB2112—Brass lined on top.
Length. 5 in. Width. % in.
Weight, 2 oz.
Each 9c

IRON POCKET LEVELS

8BB2114—May be fastened U
a steel square or straight edge

Brass top plate. Length, 3 in

Wt.. 3 oa.

Each lOe

HEXAGON POCKET LEVELS
NICKEL PLATED METAL

86B21 18—Carefully m a 4

»

and accurate. (Give size.)

Length, about 2% In.

Wt.. 1 oz. Each. . • • , ,180
Length, about 3% in.

Wt., 1 oz. Each . . -...260

LEVEL GLASSES

8BB2130—Made of extra

thick glass tubing. Weight, I

oz. (Give size.)

Length in.,...1to1% 2
Each 3c 40
Length 2'/z 3

BRICK TROWELS, PLASTERING TROWELS AND CEMENT TOOLS
LAKESIDE PUSTERIN6 TROWELS

„ 86B2632
The blade is of
the best quality
steel, finely fhi-
ished. The style
of mounting and
the easy manner
in which this
trowel fits the

hand, shows its superiority. A great favorite with
the expert. Weight, 14 to 16 oz. (Give size.)
Length, 10% in. Weight, 14 oz. Each TBc
Length, 11 in. Weight, 15 oz. Each 80c
Length, 11% In. Weight, 16 oz. Bach 86c
Length, 12 in. Weight, 17 oz. Bach 90c

STANDARD PLASTERING
TROWELS

8BB2634—Made of a good
grade o( steel, finely fin-

ished, and well made.

L«th., In..l0 11 12
Wt., 0Z..15 18 20
Bach . . .40o 42c 4Bc

PLASTERERS’ CORK
FLOATS

8BB2638— SoUd cork,
carefully smoothed. Wt., 4
to 9 oz. (Give size.)
Size, about 12x4x1 in.
Bach 22c
Size, about I2x5xli4 in.
Each 34c
Size, about l2x6xl*/4 in.
l‘Tar-h

CORNER TROWEL

8BB2640 — PoUshed cast

steel, wood handle. Length,
6 in. Wt., 12 oz.
Each 38c

ALUMINUM HAWK

88B264B-Polished Alum-
inum. Ground true. Dur-
able and light. Wood Han-
dle imscrews. (Give size.)

Size, 13x13 In. Wt., 1%
lbs. Bach $1 .50
Size, 14x14 In. Wt.. 1%
lbs. Each $1 .60

ALUMINUM FLOAT

85B2650—Smooth alum-
inum. Wood handle. Size,
12x4%x% in. Wt., 13 oz.
Each $1 .1

0

MASONS’ TOOL BAG,$1.50

85B2672 — Strong white
canvas, leather seams. Bot-
tom has metal studs. Two
riveted straps. Strong lock.
Leather handle. Inside
pocket.
Size, 20 in. Weight, 3%
lbs. Each $1-50
Size, 24 in. Weight, 4 lbs.

Elach $1 .7E

LAKESIDE LEATHER HANDLE TROWEL
California Pattern

85B2625—^Finest quality steel, highly polished.
Fitted with real leather handles, affording a
firm, easy grip. (Give size.)
Length, blade, in 10 i0% 11
Weight, oz. iS ii
Each . 95c 98c $1 -

UKESIDE STANDARD TROWEL
Philadelphia Pattern

85B2620—With square heel. Made of special
steel, highly polished. Fitted with hardwood
handles. (Give size.)
Length blade. In 10 10% 11
Weight, oz i2 14 17
Each 70c 75c 80c

LAKESIDE LEATHER HANDLE TROWEL
New York Pattern

85B2624—Finest quality steel, highly polished.
Mtted with real leather handles, affording a
firm, easy grip. (Give size.)

Length, blade, in 10 10% 11
W’eight, oz 13 14 16
I’^h S5c ^c $1 -OO

UKESIDE STANDARD TROWEL
London Pattern

85B2622—With round heel. Made of special
steel, highly polished. Fitted with hardwood
handles. (Give size.)
Length blade, in IQ 10% 11
Weight, oz i2 14

.70c 7BcEach

STANDARD TROWELS PHILADELPHIA PAHERN

London
Pattern

85B2628—Made of a good
grade of steel, nicely finished.

A good tool at our price. Give

Len^h. in 10 10% 11
Weight. OZ....12 13 14
Each 40c

TUCK POINTING TOOL

85B2654—U s e d by masons
and bricklayers for "pointing"
the mortar. Made in 5 sizes of

face, s/i«. %. ®/i«. % %
in. Wt.. 3 to 4 oz. (Give
size.) Each . .

MASONS’ UNE

8BB2670^ize. 41/2 . Diam.,
% in. Solid braided line.
Does not kink. In hanks of

48 ft. Wt., 3 oz. ^ ^
Each $0-18
Per dozen 2-00

85B2629—Standard Brick
Trowels, with square heel as
shown. (Give size.)

Len^h, in. ...10 10% 11
Weight, oz 12 13 14
Each 40iOc 42c 45c

BRICK CHISEL

8BB2660—Forged tool steel.

^dS. 4te. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Each 40c

CHALK UNES
86BZ666— ^Twisted cotton
lines, about % in.
In hanks of 20 -ft.

Wt., 8 oz.

Per hank . . . .20
86B2667—In balls of 100 ft.

Wt., 1 ox. Per ball 8o

POINTING TROWELS

85B2642 — Standard Cast
steel. Wt„ 3 to 4 oz.
Length, in. ... 4 4% 5
Each 16c 19c 20c
^1^644—^Extra quality
Lakeside brand. Wt., 3 to 4
ounces.
I.cngth, in. , . . 4 4%
Each . .30c 32c 34c

BRICK JOINTER

815B2656 —Polished steel,
round on one end, and square
on the other. Very convenient.
Length, 7% in. Wt., 4 oz.
Bach 30c

CARPENTERS’ CHALK
86B2664^In
boxes contain-
ing four cakes,
white or blue.
Wt.. $ ox.
Per box. . . 6c

SIDEWALK GROOVERS

86B2680—Curved up at
both ends. Nickel-plated iron.
Slxo, 5%x2% in. Wt., 1% lb.

Each 28c
86B2682—C u r v e d both
ends. Nickel plated Iron.
Makes wldo groove. Size,
9x3 in. Wt., 1% Ihs.

Each 32c

SQUARE EDGER

85B2694 Nickel-plated
iron. For finishing the edge
of stops, etc. Makes a square
edge. Size, 6x2% in. Cut-
ting edge, 1% in. Weight,
1% lbs.

Each 40c

SIDEWALK GROOVERS

85B268B -* Nickel -idated
iron. Straight at one end,
for running groove into sharp
comer. Size, 6x3 In. Wt., 1
lb. Bach 30c

SIDEWALK EDGERS

86B2686

—

Medium edger.
Curved at both ends, with
curve of % in. radius.
Nickel-plated iron. Size,
6x2% in. Wt.. 18 oz.
Each 29c
86B2687

—

Large edger,
with curve of % in. radius.
Nickel-plated iron. Size,
6x2% in. Wt.. 19 oa.
Each 30c

STEEL CENTER GROOVER

8BB2690—Steel center rib,

accurately ground. Greatly
increases durability and cut-
ting qualities. Nickel-plated
iron. Curved both ends.
Length, 6 in. Wt., 1% lbs.

Each 40c

RADIUS TOOL
85B2696—Used fon
curves and circles
where regular edgersi
cannot bo used. Rad-
ius, % in. I.«ngth, 5%
In. Nickel plated steel
blade. Wood handle.;
Wt., 5 oz.
Piach . . . 28cI
CEMENT
ROUGH-
ING
ROLLER
86B2700—Polished Solid
Bronze. Has 13 in. hard-
wood handle. Size, 3%xl0
in. With handle. Wt., aboul
13 lbs.

Each $5-60
85B2702 — Nickel-plated
iron. Same style as above
Size, 3%xl0 in.
handle. Wt.. 9% lbs.

Bach . $2-10

UNE ROLLER

86B2704—Iron Line Rellet
Cast iron. Made with 9
grooves to the inch, leavint
a bush hammered surface.
Size, 3%xl0 In. Nickel-
plated. With 13 in. handle.
Wt.. 11 lbs.

Bach $2.18

904 MONTGOM^EJIY^WARD & CO. We have Tool Chests for every purpose and purse. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OA/I
CHICAGO SIU4



QUALITY AND PRICE RECOMMEND THESE PLIERS—
UKESIDE COMBINATION PLIERS WeiLAKESIDE STAPLE PULLER AND WIRE

SPLICER

Forged Steel, Finely Nickel Plated

85B2230—An extra heavy, finely finished, high grade tool. Coin-

bines, first, a staple puller; second, a double wire cutter; third,

a double hammer, with no danger of breaking; fourth, a good

wire splicer, for any kind of wire; fifth, ^ good pair of pincers;

sixth, a good wrench for bolts, etc. Weight, 2 lbs. Convenient

for hip pocket. Finely nickel plated. Usual retail value, $1.25.

Length, 10 in. fCjk
Each... I3C

OFFSET COMBINATION PLIERS

SHp-

loint

85B2205—Will do all the work of the

best ordinary plier and go into many out-

of-the-way places where others will not,

Forged steel. Knurled Jaws grooved for

pipe. Will cut wire. Joint will slip over

for gripping largo articles. Length, 7 in.

Wt.. 14 oz. Price, each 28c

FORGED UNEMEN’S PLIERS
SIDE CUTTING

85B2180—^Klein’s pattern. With lap
joint, beveled head. A decided favorite

with electricians. Drop Forged steel, finely

finished and carefully tempered. Has a
large opening in the back for cutting in-

sulated wire. Length, 8 in.; weight, 14 oz.

Usual retail value. $1.25.
Our price, each 7Bc

CRONK’S COMBINATION
PLIERS

8BB2208—With Wire Cutter, carefully
tempered steel. (Give size.) Length. 8 in.

Wt.. 11 oz. Price, each 55c
Length, 10 in. WU. 20 oz.

Price, each . . . 72c

STEEL FENCE PLIERS

IFc
8BB2232—Drop forged steel, with two
prongs for pulling staples. Combines a
hammer, staple puller, wire cutter and
wire splicer. A good tool tt a low price.

7 5c value. Length, 10 in. Wt., 1% lbs.

Price each
" 4-80

HOUSEHOLD COMBINATION PUERS
35o

A combination side cutting pliers of great
merit, forged steel, tempered and tested.
Has flat nose, grooved for pipe, and has
three wire cutters. Needed in every home.
In two sizes.

86B2203—Tvength, 5 in. FuU polished.
Wt, . 8 oz. Price, each 3Bc
8BB2204^Length. 7 in. Gun metal fln-
ish. Wt.. 12 oz. Price, each 6Sc

85B2200—Drop-forged steel. Highly nickel plated. For steam
and gas fitters, machinists, and also useful in every household
It conibines in one a gas plier, wire cutter, wrench and screw
driver. Strictly high grade. You will find it to be the handiest

tool in your kit. The slip joint permits of a quick adjustment.
Note our bargain prices.

Length, in 8 10
Weight, oz 8 10 16
Each 25c 35c 40c

HEAVY COMBINATION PUERS

8BB2206—Made of high grade tool steel,

polished jaws, lap joint. An extra heavy
strong pattern with wire cutter, A tool of

exceptional merit. Usual retail value, 40c
to 75c each. (Give size.)

Size

6 in.

8 in.

10 in.

Weight
8 oz.

i2 oz.

1 % lbs.

Price, Each
26o

‘8S

CARPENTERS’ PINCERS

8BB223S—Forged steel. Extra auallt*

Polished Jaws. Combines hammer, naU
puller, screw drivOT and tack claw. Ws
handle the very best only. Retail values,

25c to 50c. Weight, 8 to 18 oz. each<

(Give size.)

Size, inches 6 8 10 12
Price, each 1 Bc 20c 2Bc 30o

FLAT NOSE PLIERS

8BB21 60—Forged steel,

polished jaws. Wt., 2 to
5 oz. (Give size.)

Price,
Length each
3 in 16c
4 in 18c
5 in. 19c
5 Mi in 20o
6 in. . . 22c

ROUND NOSE PLIERS

18c

8BB21 61 — High grade

forged steel. Polished

Jaws. Weight, 2 to 4 oz.

(Give size.)

Length, in. ... 4 5
Each 18c 19c

CHAIN NOSE PLIERS

8BB2164^Forged steel,

higlily tempered. Polished
oval Jaws. Weights, 2 to
3 oz. (Give size.)

Price,
Length each
4, in 20c
4% in 22c
5 in. 24-

LONG CHAIN NOSE
PLIERS

8BB2165—W 1 1 h side

cutter. Lap Joint, forged

steel, tempered and test-

ed. Polished oval Jaws.

Length, 6 in.. WL, 8 oz.

Price, each. BSc

CUTTING PLIERS

BBBBIS^-'Stamped steel

ror cutting soft .wire only.

Weights. 4 and 6 oz. each.

(Give size.)

Size, In 5 6
Price, each . . ,10c 13c

CUTTING PLIERS lEND CUTTING NIPPERS END CUTTING NIPPERS

CBB21 8B—Nickel plat-

ed, PoUsned steel Jaws.

An excellent wire cutter.

Weights, 4 and 6 oz.

(Give size.)

Size, in 5 6
Price, each . . . 20c 30c

8BB21 88—Forged steel,

tempered Jaws. (Give
size.)

Lgt., In . . 5 6 7
Wt.. oz . . 6 10 16
Each . . . . 4Sc BBc 60c

8BB21 89—^Forged Steel,

blued finish with polished

Jaws. For cutting soft

wire. Lmgth, 4% in.

Weight. 4 oz. Each. 20c

MILLINER'S PLIERS

8BB21 68—Drop forged,

tempered steel, with side

cutter. Nicely finished. A
popular tool for making
hat frames. Length, 6^
in. Wt., 3 oz.

Each . 4Bc

SIDE-CUTTING PLIERS

8BB221 0 — Flat Nose,
Side Cutting Pliers. Have
parallel jaws. Nlckd plat-

ed, crucible steel. Wt., 6
to 12 oz. (Give size.)

Size, In. . 5 6 7
Price, each 6Sc 80c 9Sc

PARALLEL JAW PLIERS

40o

8BB2172—Steel, nickel

plated. With parallel

jaws and gripping straigth

double that of any other

tool. Wts., 5 to 10 oz.

each. (Give size.)

Size, In . . 5 6 7
Price, each 40o BOc 60c

COMBINATION PLIERS

LINEMEN’S PLIERS

^C

8BB2174—Milled Joint

Pliers. Forged steel. Side

cutter, polished jaws, Wt.,

6 to 14 oz. (Give size.)

Size, in . . 6 7 8
Price, each 4Bc BBc 62c

LIGHTNING WRENCH

SIDE CUTTING PLIER8.

8BB2212—Nickel plated.

Extra Quality forged steel.

Combines plier, wrench,

wire cutter, and screw

driver. Length, 7 in.

Holds up to In. Wt..

8 oz. Price, each. . .BSc

85B221 6 — Drop forged
steel. Will grip and shape
rod, pipe or nut. Each
tool combines a wrench,
wire cuttei, nail pullar and
screw driver. (Give size.)

86B217B—Side Cuttint

Pliers, drop-forged steel.

Polished Jaws. Weight,

and 7 oz. (Give size. I

Size, In , , , , , 5 6
Price, each... 30c 35o

GAS BURNER PLIERS

8BB222B—G a s t steel,

unpolished. Tempered

jaws. A convenient too)

for home use or for gai

fitters and fixture men.

Length, 6 in. Weight, 8

oz. Price, each . . .

Nettleton
Cutting
Nippers ^
8BB221 8— ar® reversible and Inter-

iiAavv find strong;. Fors-
(Give size.)

Laigth For wire
up to Weight

Price,

each

6 in.

8 in.

10 in.

12 in.

14 in.

in.

% in.

Vi in.

Vii In.

1 0 oz.

17 oz.

2 R>8.

2% lbs.

3% lbs.
1;?8
1-2B

86B2219—Extra
For Nippers, in. fi

Price, per pair.30<

jaws. Weight. 1 oz.

) ^ 45o

STANDARD GAS PUERS

8BB2228—Best quality cast-steel, tem-

pered Jaws. Finely polished and finished."

Strong and well made. Will satisfy the

most critical user. Length 8 Inches. (Give

size.)

Weight, 11 oz. Price, each 23c
Length. 10 In.; weight 18 oz. Price,

each . 30c'

COMBINATION 6AS PUERS
SUP JOINT

8BB2226—Knurled Handle. Drop forged

steel. Knurled Jaws, grooved for pipe. Pol-

ished Jaws with Wire Cutter. A high grade

tool that will stand up under the moat

severe usage. Lenght. 9 in. Weight, 1 2 oz.

Price, each 40c

END-CUT NIPPERS

8BB2192 —
Powerful End
cutting nippers,
made of crucible'
steel, nickel plat-
ed. Has open
throat jaws, and

Knurled handle. (Give
size.)

Size 1 Weight Each

4 In.

5 in.
4 oz.
7 oz.

6 in. 10 oz. 1.20
7 In. 1 3 oz. 1.42

Starretfs Cutting Nippers
85B2194 —
The jaws are
detachable and

. AA
can be re- v&sUU
moved, ground
and adjusted
when worn.
Tool steel. A
flat spring forms a idelding seat fni

the end of wire to press against while
being cut. (Give size.)

Length I
1

Opens 1
Weight 1 Each

5% in.

7.JnLJ
% in.

in,..,

8- oz.

1 5 % oz.

HOLLOW LEATHER PUNCHES
FOUR-TUBE SPRING

PUNCHES
8BB2242 — Revolving
Punches with four tubes, assorted

sizes. Made of cast-steel polished.

I>ength, 8% in. Average weight.

13 oz. 50c to 60c retail ORa
value. Price, each UilV

. -very best hardened steel disc wheels.
Spring ungth. about 5% in.

SIX-TUBE SPRING PUNCHES
8BB2243—Revolving Spring Fhinches, with six tubes, as-
sorted sizes Madeof cast-steel, full polished. Length. 9
in. Average wt.. 13 oz. AQa
Price, each tOC

SINGLE TUBE PUNCHES

8BB2240—Polished steel,

full size. Length. 8 In. Any
size tube from 8 to 9 a

shown below. Average wt,

% Ih.

I^ce, each (state size) 17c

GIVE SIZE

RCB2241—Fxtra Tubes
(to drive). Wt., per <^z.,

2 oz. Length. % in. (Give

size.) Bach • *60
This plate shows sizes of

tubes for 85B2240 to

85B224 6 Inclusive.

BERNARD BELT PUNCHES

8EB22S2 —
Bernard Punch,
with six tubes,
assorted sizes,
and an adjusi-
able gauge. Steel
tube and frame.
Length, 8% in.

Nickel p 1 a t ed.
Average wt., .1 lb.

, Price, each... SI -70
. 8BB2253—Extra Tubes (to screw) Nos.
.1 to . 6; -(See plate at right above.) Wt.
per doz., 2 oz. Length, % in. State size.

IMce. each 14c

Extra Quality Punches PARAGON REVOLVING
PUNCHES

85B2245—Four Tube Re-
volving Ihinch, nickel -plated,
length, 8% in. Assorted
sizes. Steel tubes. Forged
steel handle. Packed In a
wooden box. Average wt.,
1 lb. Price, each .... B8c

85B2248—Made of steel,

nickel -plated, with four as-
sorted tubes. Length. 8%
in. Average wt.. 8 oz.
v-jiaVi

, ^ 72c

L314I5I6I7I
85B2246—Six Tube lixtra

Quality Revolving Punch,
nickel -plated, length. 8% in.

with six tubes assorted sizes.

Steel tubes. Forged steel

handle. Packed in a wooden
box. Average wt., 1 lb.

Price, each 70c

85B2249—Extra tubes (to

screw). Wt., doz., 2 oz.

Length, % in. (Give size.)

Each 7c
This plate shows sizes of

tubes of 85B2248 to
85B225 3 Punches inclusive.

HOLLOW SADDLERS’ PUNCHES

8BB2264
Tempered steel.

for leather, paper, doth, etc. Average wt.,

2 to 3 oz. (Give size.) Lengths, about 4 in,

Size i

Dlam.,

Price, each. .Bo
Size 6
Diam., in

Price, each . . .60

2

Bc
7

6o

3
%
Bo

8 9

6c 6c

4
%2
Be

GLASS CUTTERS

Extra steel jaws, m
URve___s1zeK_^Price_^^

Extra quality, and should not be com-
pared with the many wortWess tools of

S6B226B—Revolving Magazine Glass Cut-
ters, with 6 cutters In the head. Rose
wood handle, metal parts nickel-plated,

Ship. wt.. 1 oz. Bach 23c

35B2266-^o
handle. Wt.. 1

cutters. Elnameled wood
oz. Each 12c

85B2268--Enaraeiec wooa handle,
mt carbonized wheel. Wt., 1 oz.

:ach

Pat-

..8c

GLAZIERS’ DIAMONOS

86B2270—Thoroughly tested and each
is perfect. However, If you are not ac-

customed to using these diEtmonds, we sug-

-rest you order our Universal, which can
be used by a novice as well as by an ex-

perienced glass cutter. Wt., about 2

(Give size.) Length, about 7 in.

^ize I
Tuts Glass

Single Thick
Single Thick
Double Thick
Double Thick
Plate Glass

iPrlce, Ea

]
$2.90
3.50
4.50
5.40

1Q.7B

UNIVERSAL GLAZIERS’

OIAMONO
8BB2272—With this tool

anyone can cut glass per-

fectly. Diamond on one

end and steel guide wheel

in other end. Length, 8%
In. Wt.. 2 oz. (Give size.)

Size I Chits I
Each

Single
Single
Double
Double

3.50
4.35
B.B0

STEEL TINNERS’ SNIPS
MMQUS LUESIDE BB«*D

rhl8'''clEwron'Ui6 market: 'Wed with the ^ Unnere'
Blades are laid with finely tem-
pered cutlery steel. Japanned han-
dles.

Size cut. 8 In. Length, 18 In.
»Vt.. 1% lbs. Each
Size cut, 3^ in. Length. 14 in. Wt.. 2^ lbs.

HANDY POCKET SNIP
8BB2363—Size cut. 2 in. Liength, 7 in. A new anq
popular size. Highest quality forged steel, with blades of
extra tempered steel. Attractively finished. Excellent
value. Wt., 8 oz. Bach 45o

CAST SNIP
86B2360 —
For family
use. Cast iron.
For cutting
Eino or sheet-
iron. Not for

Size cut, 2% in.professional tinners'
Ungth. 11 in. Wt.. 16 oz.
Price, each 18o

Size cut. 8 in. Length, 12 In. Wt.
20 oz. Price, each *.200

DROP FORfiED TINNERS’ SHEARS

86B2366 —
Size cut. 3 in.

I^lade of solid
steel, drop
forged, care-
fully ground

^nd tempered. A good shear for general
. Regular $1.00 retail value. Length,
in. Average wt., 1% lbs.

Price, each 60c

PECK STOW
TINNERS’ SHEARS

86B2368 —
Original P. S. *
W. CJo., extra
quality. For
professional tin-
ners' use.

Size cut. 3 in.
length, 1 2 in.
Average wt., 1% ^

lbs.

Each . , . $1
Size cut, 3 V_

in. Length, 13V6 in.
lbs. Each $1.'

CIRCULAR CUniNG SHEARS
85B2370 —
Tinners’ shears,
forged steel for ^
straight
curved work. The
blades are
straight, but have sharp points and the

back is ground to allow material to pas*

freely when cutting curves. Best quality.

Size. 3 in. cut. liength. 12% in. Wt..

1% lbs. Each 9Bo

Average wt., 2%^
1.78

CUTTERS FOB MtKIMG LEATHER WASHERS

EBB BSE M t BRECE

85B2260—Adjustable
steel knives. Will out
leather washers up to
5% in. on the outside.
A good, serviceable tool

at a low prioe. Wt..
4.0Z.

Price, each . . . .4Bol

8BB2262-For cutUng leather
washers, 1 in. to 6% in. Steel

blades. Adjustable to depth as

well as diameter. Wt., %_R>.
Price, each 84o
8BB2263 — Extra
blades. Length, 1%
in. Wt., 1 oz.
Per set 22o

^5 montgobjesy^wabd fc CO. For Parcel Post Shipments, add- sufficient postage.
Sla* 33F

See Page 4ior rates MONTGOM^EJY^YyO S CO. g(|5



NML PULURS-WRECKING URS-TACK CLAWS
COMMON NAIL PULLER

8&B2380—With tool steel jaws,
iron handle. 7 5c value. Length,
23 in. Wt.. 4% lbs.
Each .430

CYCLOPS NAIL PULLER

_ 86B2382—Forged tempered steel jaws.
"Cast handle. No spring to break. Han-
dle oh jaw saves hand from injury and

guides jaw to the nail. Lwigth, open, 23 in. Wt.,
4% lbs. Bach 75c

JUMBO NAIL PULLER

85B2384—A high grade tool, with jaws
and shanks forged from tool steel. Cast
handle. The shank will not turn in

handle. Has guard to protect the hand. Total
len^h, open, 23 in. Wt., 4% lbs. £adi....£^0

HEAVY STEEL WRECKING aud RIPPING BARS

FORGED OGTAGOH STEEL 25c AND 30c

A Handy Bar for Ripping Shingles, Opening Boxes, Pulling Nails, etc.

Forged from % in. octagon steel. Strong wedge point at one end, and a pow-

erful claw at other end. Regular 50c to 75c values. Note our Bargain Prices.

Made of % in. octagon steel. A convenient
25e185B2386—Length, 24 in.

size for the carpenter, plumber, teamster, etc. EachWeight, 33/4 lbs,

185B2387—Length, 30 in. Made of in. octagon steel. A large heavyQA^
tool for farmers, carpenters, etc. Weight, 4Vs lbs. Each UUU

BOX CHISEL

85B2390—A convenient,
durable tool. Forged
steel. Length, 13^ in.
For opening berry crates
or boxes, barrels, etc.
Wt., IVi lbs. Each.2Ek}

BOX HOOK

hn
85B2392—strong forged
steel hook. With wood
handle, securely fastened.
Handle cannot come off.
Useful for handling all

kinds of boxes, etc.
Length, 10 In. Wt„ each,
12 OB.
FAch S0.20
Per doz 2.20

STEEL TACK CLAW

85B239&— forted
from one pleoo of steel,

with the claw end tem-
pered and polished.
Length, 7 In. A first-

class, durable tool. Wt..
4 oz. Qm
K&ch 5IU

TACK PULLER

85B2396 — Lightning

Tack Puller. With black

enameled wood handle.
Stamped steel Jaws. Wt„
2 oz. A very convenient
labor-saving tool. Length,
6 in. Bach 4c

MARKING GAUGES AND ROOFING BRACKETS
DOUBLE BEAM SAUCE

85B231 1—Two gradu -

ated steel beams, 4 luid

8 in. Steel roller mark-
ers. Nickel-plated. Wt.,

% lbs. Each..... 60c

TRIPLE BEAM GAUGE

85B231 2 — The three
beams are of different
lengths, 3, 4 and 8 in.
All graduated.. Cast steel.
Nickel -plated. Wt., 14
oz. Each- . . 80c

TELESCOPING BEAM
GAUGE

85B2316—Marking and
Mortise Gauge. Gradu
ated. Toothed wheels.

Past steel. Wliite nickel

finish. Length. 6% in.

Wt., 8 oz. Each. . .42c

CIRCULAR GAUGE

85B2317—Roller Gauge,
for circles or straight

work. Graduated beam.
Fine screw adjustment.
Mckel-plated. Length, 8
Ml. Wt., 8 oz.
Each 70c

BEECHWOOD GAUGE

85B2320—Oval beech-

wood bar and head. With
thumb screw. Steel points.

Length, 8 in. Wt., 4 oz.

Each 5c

ROSEWOOD GAUGE

85B2322—Brass thumb
screw and shoe. Oval bar

steel points. Length, 6

in. Wt., 6 oz.

Each .50c

85B2324 — Beechwood
with brass face and box
wood screw. Length, 8%
in. Wt., 4 oz.

Bach Sc
86B2325—Boxwood with
brass screw and shoe.
Plated head. Length, 8%
in. Wt.. 5 oz.
Bach 28c

PANEL GAUGE

85B2327—M a d e of
beechwood. W'lth box-
wood thumb screws ; oval
bar. Length. 17 inches.
A good tool at a low price.
Wt., 8 oz. Each. . .15c

STEEI^ROOFING BRACKET
85B2349 — Stanley
Brackets. Hold firmly.
Quickly moved. Spring
steel, japanned. Have
steel prongs which imbed
themselves in the roof,

requiring no nails. Ex-
cellent for shingling.
Size, 9x9 in. Wt., each,

1% lbs. Each..S0.22
Per doz. 2<60

IMPROVED BUn
GAUGE

85B2330'—Graduated to
2 inch. Two bars with
steel cutters. Outer cut-
ter for gauging on edge
of door; inner cutter for
gauging from back of
jamb. Nickel -plated.
Wt.. 6 oz.
Barfi 58c

CUPBOARD GAUGE

85B2340
Slips under the
last clapboard.
Clapboard can
be placed on the
upper gauge un-
til nailed. Sets
up to 4% in. to

the weath-
er. Wt.,
12 oz.

360Eadi

STANLEY BUn GAUGE

85B2331—Stanley’s No.
94. For door hanging
and mortising. Nickel-
plated iron. Steel «nark-
ers. Length. 3 in. Wt.,
10 oz. Each 67c

COMBINATION BUH
GAUGE

85B2332 — Hardened
double edge spurs. Cast
iron. Nickel - plated.
l.«en^h. 3% in. Wt., 8
rz. Each . 64c

STEEL BUTT GAUGE

85B2334—steel, nickel-
plated. Use knife point.
Size, 5% in. Wt., 1 oz.

Each .20c

SOCKET SCRATCH
AWL

85B2305 — Polished

steel blade, Tvlth socket

for hardwood handle. A
high grade attractive tool.

Length, 7 in. Wt., 2 oz.

15o retail value.

Bach 9c

CLAPBOARD MARKER

85B2342—For right or

left hand. Cutters are

parallel with the guides

and beveled on one side

only, insuring a close

joint when sawed. Length.

8 in. Wt., 1 lb.

Each 90o

CLAPBOARD MARKER

85B2344 — For aulckly

and accurately marking

clapboards or » i d A n g.

Steel, with wood handle

moving marker half inch,

makes a full line over

edge of comer board.

Length, 8% in. Wt., 14

oz. Bach 32c

CHALK LINE REEL

85B2308 — Beechwood

reel; length, 3 in., with

steel scratch awL length,

3% in. Wt.. 2 oz.

Each 6C
Note—For Chalk Lines,

see index.

CLEAR RINGING DOOR BELLS
I^PUSH BUnON DOOR BELLI

85B471 0 — Easily attached to
the door casing. Operated with
a push button without winding
or battery. Will not readily get
out of order. Diameter of bell,
4 In. Nickel-plated, with pol-
ished solid bronze push button.
Wt., 1% lbs. Bach 60o

PUSH BUTTON DOOR BELL
86B4712—Winds up like a clock
by turning the gong. Rings like an
electric bell. Diameter of gong,
3% in.; bell metal nickel-piated.
Complete, with bronze push buttcm
and escutcheon. Polished antique
copper finish. Has wire connecting
bell with turn, which may be cut
to length. Size plate, l%x4 in.
Wt, 1 lb. Each 66c

PUSH BUnON DOOR BELL

86B4713—Rings like an electric
bell. Winds up like a clock by
turning the gong. Diameter of gong.
3% in.; nickel-plated. Complete
with bronze push button, polished
antique copper finish with wire
connecting bell with turn, which
may be cut to length. Size plate,
1^x4 in. Wt.. 1 lb. Each . . 65c

ROTARY DOOR BELL

85B4715—Rotary Electric Stroke

Door Bell. Made of pure bell metal,

with bronze metal turn and plate,

aU finished in antique copper.

Rings like an electric bell by simply

turning knob. Complete with square

bar connecting bell with turn,

which may be cut to length. Diam-

eter of gong, 3^ in. Size of plate.

Weight, 14 oz.

55c

ROTARY DOOR BELL

85B471 8—Rings like an electric

bell. Winds up like a clock, by

' turning tlie gong. Diameter of

1 gong, 3% in.; nickel-plated. Com-
' plete with bronze push button, pol-

ished antique copper finish, with

wire connecting bell with turn,

which may be cut to length. Size

of plate. I%x4 in. Wt.. 1 lb.

Each .270

ALARM DOOR BELLS AHD TRIP BOMBS
aurm door BEU

86B4702—To attach above door. WiU
automaticaUy ring each time door Is

opened. Bell of special steel. Gold
bronzed. Frame is made of cast iron,

brown lacquer finish. Simple, compact,
and will not easily get out of order.

Diameter of gong, 4 in. Wt.. lbs.

Each 30o

SPRING TRIP GONG BELLS
85B4700“Cenuine Bronze Bell Metal
Gong. Finely polished. Cast iron

frame, nicely japanned. Well made and
finely finished. Gives loud, single

stroke by pulling on lever. Simple,
positive mechanism, will not readily

get out of order. Adapted for engines,
mines, elevators, etc. (Give size.)

Diam., in ... 3 4 6 8
Wt.. lbs iV4. 1% 2% 6V4
Bach 42c 50c 98o $1.90

DIVIDERS. CALIPERS AND TRAMMEL POINTS
COMPASSES

85B2280 — Pol-
ished Cast steel.

The common well
known form of
compass. A good,
low priced tool,

and excellent
value at our
prices. Wt., 2 to

4 oz. (Give size.)

I.ength Each
5 in. ..... 1 0c
6 in 11c
7 in 13c
8 in 15c

EXTENSION

EXCELSIOR DIVIDERS

85B2282 ,Made of
stamped steel,

with inserted
points of Stubbs
steel. properly
tempered. Nickel
plated. With
thumb screw for

coarse adjust-
ment and small
round nut for

fine adjustment.
(Give size.) Wt.,
4 and 6

Length, 6 in.

Bach 34c
Length, 8 in. Eacb.48c

WING DIVIDERS

85B2284
Poll shed
Cast steel.

With thumb
screw and
spring.Thumb
screw for
coarse ad
just m e n t.

Small round
nut for fine
adjustment.
A convenient
tool. (Give

ih. 6 in. Wt..
... .14c

Ijcngth, 8 in. Wt., 6 oz.

Each 19c
I>ength. 10 in. Wt.. 8
oz. Each 25c

DIVIDERS
85B2289

Polished Cast
steel. Single
leg. A 1 e a d

pencil can be
used in place of
the movable
point. Wt.. 4

to 7 oz. (Give
size.) Length. 6
in. Each. .40c
Length, 7 in.

Each . . . .48c
Length, 8 in.

Each .... 50c

PENCIL HOLDERS
85B2288
iHts any divider.

Made of steel.

Length, 1% in.

White nickel-

plated. Com-
plete with
lead pencil.

Without divider.

Wt., 1 oz.

Each . . . .12c

OUTSIDE CALIPERS
8BB2290 —

Polished cold
rolled steel. A
serviceable, in-
expensive tool
for taking
ordinary meas-
urements. Wt.,
1 to 4 oz.
(Give size.)
Size £kch
4 in. . . . 8c
5 in. . . . 1 Oo
6 In. . . . 12c
8 in. . . .15c

INSIDE CAUPERS

m
m

li

85B2291
Polished cold rolled

steel. A service-

able, inexpensive
tool for taking
ordinary measure-
ments. Wt.. 1 to

2 oz. (Give size.)

Size Each
3 in 7c
4 in 8c
5 in 10c
6 in 12o

DOUBLE CALIPERS

85B2292

Stamped from
cold rolled steel.

Bright finish,
Riveted Joint.
Very convenient
and inexpensive

tool for taking
ordinary insideand outside
m e a 8 urements.
One end for in-

side the other end for out-
side.

Size, 4 in. Wt., 2 oz.

Eiach 12c
Size, 6 in. Wt., 2 oz.

Each 14c

TRAMMEL POINTS

45c

Pair .

85B2300<
Fits any
s t r a 1 ght
stick from %
to In.wide.
N 1 c kel-

p 1 a t ed,
with steel
points.

Will hold
pencil.
Wt., 4 oz.

45o

TRAMMEL POINTS

85B2302
Nickel-
plated.
Steel points.

Fits any
bar % to

incheswide.
P o i n t 8

may be re-
moved and a
pencil used.
Wt.. 10 oz.

Length. 6 in.

Per
pair SI >50

COMBINATION ANGLE
DIVIDERS

85B2287 — For mitre
cuts, etc. Marked for 4,
6, 8 or 10 sided work.
T head detachable. Nickel
plated iron. Length, 7V4
in. Width. 5 in. Wt.,
10 oz. Each . . . . $1 .05

WING CALIPERS

REGISTERING

CALIPERS

85B2299
Nickel-piated.
For outside or
inside. Lgth.,
4 in. Wt.,
1 oz.
Each . . 38o
85B2297

Length, 6 in.

2 oz. Each. . .50o

STEEL STAMPS AND BRASS STENDILS

These steel stamps are extensively used for

stamping names on wood, leather, metals, etc.

Notice—Hand-made, of best tool steel. Prices
are for one line stamps with any letters or
figures desired. Mailed direct from factory,

POSTAGE PAID.

28582724^1 NIT IAL STAMPS
Per letter

Size 1/16 in 20c
Size % in 20c
Size 3/16 4n 25o
Size M in. 38c

Shipped from factory In Eastern Iowa

STEEL STAMPS
8SB2725—NAME STAMPS

Per letter

Size 1/16 in 15o
Size % in 15o
Size 3/16 in 20o
Size ^ in 30o
Made to order and mailed to you. postage

paid. Write plainly, like print, to avoid errors.

Shipped from factory in Eastern Iowa

STEEL LETTERS AND FIGURES
EXTRA QUAUTY

FULL SIZE FULL SIZE

%IN.
STEEL UTTERS

Tempered steel. Used
for stamping tools, etc.

TI10 alphabet Includes
26 letters, one period, and one &.
8&B2720—Steel Letters. Weights range from % to

5 lbs. per alphabet. Give size wanted.
Size of letters 1/16 ^
Each 3c 4c
Per alphabet 75c 90c
Size of letters
Each $0>09
Per alphabet 1 *50

STEEL neURES
8582721—Steel Figures. Weights range
oz. to 1% lbs. per set. Give size wanted.
Size of figures 116 ^ 3/1 6
Per set of 9 25o 30c 40o
Size of figures 'i %
Per set of 9 55c 75c
A set of figures consists of 9 pieces, as the 6,

when inverted, also makes figure 9
.

3/16
5c
*1^.20

from 3

BRASS STENCILS
Improved, interchangeable Lock Stencils,

made of spring brass. Lay flat and will
not curl up.
With periods,
etc., for print-
ing names and
general use.
Ink and brush
not included.

Se?oP^5^piecos, letters only. Weight, per set. 5

to 10 oz. (Give size.) ^
Size (height of letter Inches) . . % ^1 1J4
Per set 6O0 eoo 80c
8682729—Set of 70 pieces, letters and figures.

Weight, per set, 6 to 12 oz. (Give size.)

Size (height of letter. Inches) % % i

Per set 65c 70o 75o $1 -OO

STENCIL BRUSHES

8582732—^Large size.
Hair bristles. Wood
handle. Zinc ferrule.

Diam., % In. Weight,

oz. Eacl^ 12c

8582733—SmaU size.
Hair bristles. Wood
handle. Zinc ferrule.

Diam., % in. Weight. 1

oz. Each 10c

STENCIL INK

8BB2730 — Black Ink
for interchangeable sten-
cils, complete with, sponge.
Large size. Diam. ink
can, 4% in. Weight. 14
oz. Each . . . 2O0
8582731 — Small size.

Diam. ink can, 2 in. Wt.,
2 oz. Each. 9o

MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.
IFUO CHICA60 If you haven’t a good Hack Saw you’re minus a handy tool MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO aUO



MACHINISTS’ HIGH GRADE SMALL STEEL TOOLS
SPRING DIVIDERS

8&B2480— 48c
Stairetfc Y a n-
kee No. 83 with
solid nut.

Give size.

Each

66c
61c
78c

SPRING DIVIDERS

85B2482- 78c
Starrett’8 Fay
Patent Spring
Divider*. No. 77.
with quick acting
nut. Give size.

Size Wt.
In. oz. E^h
3 1 H $0^.78
4 3 -98
5 2 -99
6 4 1.20
8 6 1-43

SPRING DIVIDERS

85B2484^5IC
Maes achusetts
Tool Co. Spring
Divider*, with
quick acting

spring nut.

Size Wt.
In. oz.

I
6

Each
61c
66o
68c
60c
70c

OUTSIDE CALIPERS

86B2490-
Starretfe

Yankee N o .

79 with solid
nut. Wt.
1 to 6 oz.
each.

OUTSIDE CALIPERS
8BB2492 — Starrett’s
Fay Patent Outside
Callr^. No. 75, with

quick a 0 1 1 n g
spring nut. Wt.,
1 to 6 oz. each.

OUTSIDE CALIPERS
8&B2494— Massachu-
setts ^ool Co. Outside

Calipers, with
quick acting
spring nut.

Wt.. 1 to 7
oz. each.

INSIDE CALIPERS

86B2496-i;ni

Starretfe

Yankee

Inside

Calipers, No. 73
with solid nut.
Size Wt. Each
4 In. 2 oz« 60c
,5 in. 2 oz. 66c
C in. 3 oz. 68c
8 in. 5 oz. 69c

INSIDE CAUPERS

8PB2488- 33q
Starretfe

Fay P a t-

ent Inside
Calipers, No.

74, with quick
acting spring nut.
Size Wt.
in. oz. Each
4 2 $0.88
5 3 ^.93
^ i 1-25

5 1 -2S

INSIDE CALIPERS
86B2499—
Mass; Tool Co.
Inside Calipers,

with quick-act-
ing spring
nut. High

grade.

Size Wt.
in. oz.

1
2

Each
60c
64c
60c
62c
70c

THREAD CALIPERS

86B2604—
Im a e 8 achusets
Tool Co. Thread
Calipers, with

quiek act-
ing spring

nut. Wt,
1 to 3 00.

THREAD CALIPERS
86B2602 — Starrett'e

Yankee
No. 80, with

solid nut.
Thin flat

^points.
Weight,

1 to 4 oz.
Give eize.

Size
in. Each
3 ... 68c
4 ... 62c
5 ..

.

66c

LOCK- OINT
CALIi>ERS

86B2608rStarr ett's
No. 38.
Joint locks
s e c u r e ly,

sensitive ad-
ju 8 t m e nt.
^nest tool
steel. tem-
per^ and
p o 1 i 8 h ed.
Give size.
\v i. Each
2 oz. S0.61
4 oz. .67
8 oz. .86

1 0 oz. 1 .03

LOCK-JOINT CALIPERS
8&B261 0—<Starretfs No.
3 9 . Sensitive, q u I c kly

adjusted and
locks firmly.
Finely tempered
and polished.

Weight, 2 to 8
oz. Give size.

Each

S0.61
.67
.86

1.03

LOCK-JOINT DIVIDERS

86B2512 — Starretfe
No. 43, with improved

lock - joint attach-

ment and sensitive

adjustment. Finely

tempered and pol-

ished.

Size Wt.
in. oz. Each

6 3 $0.70
8 6 -86

10 8 1.06

HERMAPHRODITE
CALIPERS

85B2514 — Starretfs

Calipers, No. 41, with
adjustable point,

and Improved

firm joint. Fine-

ly tempered and
polished.

Size Wt.
in. oz. Each

4 2 44c
6 3 66c
8 4 68ft

EXTENSION DIVIDERS

MACHINISTS’ TOOL CHEST
Made of selected Red

Gum or Hazel with ma-
.hogany panels, nicely pol-

|ished. Brass locks, pull
and hinges. All the draw-
ers lock by closing the
cover. Betail value, $7
to $10 each.

185B2800—W I t h 2
drawers. Outside meas-
urements, length, 21 in.;

width, 13 in.; depth. 10
in. Receptacle under lid

18x10x3 in. deep. First drawers, 17x8%xl% in. deep.
Second drawer, 17x8%x2^ in. deep. Shipping Cfl
weight. 30 lbs. Each VViUU
186B2802—With 3 Drawers. Outside measurements,
24 in. long, 14% in, wide, 13 in. deep. Receptacle under
lid, 21x1 l%x3. First drawer, 20xl0%xl. Second drawer.

20xl0%xl%. Third drawer. 20xl0%x2%. 7ft
ShlDDlntr weight. 46 lbs. Each

i185B2804—With 3 Drawers. Outside measurements,

SO in. long, 14% in. wide, 13 in. deep. Receptacle under

lid, 27xll%x3 in. deep. FTrst drawer, 26x10x1 In.

deep. Second drawer, 26x10x1% in. deep. Third drawer,

26x10x2% in. deep. Shipping weight, 52 lbs.
$7.95

SEE INDEX FOR OTHER TOOL CHESTS

STARREH’S COMBINATION SET
85B2625 -- Hardened Blades,

.Starretfs No. 9. with center head
and 7 In. bevel protractor

head. Each head may be>^
Instantly removed
and replaced or

used Interchango-

I

ably with the
scale.

Blade, 9 In. Weight, 1% lbs. Per set. $2-68
Blade. 12 in. Weight. 2 lbs. Per set. 2-86
Blade. 18 In. Weight. 2% lbs. Per set. 3.40

TOOLMAKERS’ DIVIDERS AND CALIPERS
STARRETT’S HIGHEST QUALITY. The Skilled Mechanics’ Delight.

down from round drill rod; makes tbtm very ytirf and bard tools.
Legs are drawn

TOOLMAKERS’ DIVIDERS

85B2517— Star-

retfs No. 277.
Finest made. With
solid nut only.

Each
$0.90
1.08
1.10
1.30

TOOLMAKERS* INSIDE
CALIPERS

86B2618— Star-

retfs No. 274.

Finest made. With
solid nut only.

Each
$0.90
1.08
1.10
1.30

TOOLMAKERS’ OUTSIDE
CALIPERS

85B2519^
Star retfs No.
275. Finest
made. With solid

nut only.

Size Wt.
in. oz. Each

$0.90
1.08
1.10
1.30

MECHANIC’S PERFECT SET
85B2520—Consists of one 3-In. Divider, one 5-In. Divider, one 5-In. Outside Caliper,

one 5-in. Inside Caliper. Weight, 13 oz. $5.00 value. ^4 I ft

Per set I U

MACHINISTS’ TWO-DRAWER TOOL CHEST
186B2801—Made of selected hardwood. Attractive waxed gloss mission
fimsli. i^russ lock. Brass platid iron handle on ends. Two drawers.
Space under lid. Front panel automatically locks the drawer by lifting

up from imder bottom drawer, snapping into place in front of drawer.
Attractive, substantial and low priced. Outside measurements: Length,
20 In.; width, 12 in.; height, 10 in. First drawer, 17x8%xl% in.

deep. Second drawer, 17x8^x2 in deep. Space under lid, 18%x^lOJ^
3% in. deep. Shipping weight, about 80 lbs.

""

F -h $5.25

STAKRETTS COMBINATION SQUARES
With Untempered BladeWith Tempered Blade

86B2622 — Starretfs No.
11. The blade is hardened and
polished. Graduated in 8ths.
16ths. S2nds, 6 4 tbs in. With
heavy, distinct figures reading
both ways. Accurate and per-
fect. Complete with accurate,
well finished cast square and
center head and Scriber. Worth
$1.50 to $2.00.
Blade. 6 In. Wt.. 1% lbs. Set.,
Blade. 9 In. Wt., 1 lbs. Set . .

Blade. 12 In. Wt.. 1% lbs. Set..

8682523 — Starretfs No.
23. The blade Is polished but
not tempered. Graduated 8ths.
16ths. 32nds, 6 4 tbs in. A fine
tool for wood workers. Com-
plete with accurate cast square
and center ' head and scriber.

Give size.

. . $1 .08 I
Blade. 9 In. Wt.. 1 lb. Set ... .

. 1.25 Blade, 12 in. Wt., 1% lbs. Set..
. . 1 .44 1

. $1 .07

. 1.30

MACHINISTS’ TOOL CASES
FOR BENCH OR PORTABLE USE

OPEN CLOSED

These chests are made for us by a reliable manufacturer

with a well established reputation for quality. Will please

the most exacting mechanic. Made of hardwood, strongly

constructed and accurately fitted.

Made in two styles. The smaller one varnished; the

larger one covered with leatherette. Both styles have brass

cylinder lock, leather top handle and metal comers.

1 86B2810—Finely finished chestnut. Size, outside, 19

in. long, 9 in. wide, 11% in. high. Has four drawers,

the lower one 3% in. deep, and the three top ones 1 in.

deep Inside. Weight, 17 lbs. 0R CA
Bach

185B2812—Oovered with waterproof leatherette. Size,

outside. 20% in. long, 9% in. wide, 11% in. high. Has
five drawers, the lower one 2% in. deep, the next one

1% in., and the others 1 in. deep, inside. 07 QR
Weight, 28 lbs. Bach

MASS. TOOL 00. COMBINATION SET
86B2528 — Accurately made,
with milled angles. Blade Is

of crusible steel,

carefully tempered
and graduated in
8th, 16th, 32nd.
and 64 th inches.
Give size.

Blade, 9 in.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Blade. 12 In. Weight, 1% lbs. Per set. . 2-66
Blade. 18 In. Weight. 2 lbs. Per set 3-15

COMBINATION

INCUNOMETER

86B2532 — Starretfs
^Patent Inclinometer, Try

I Square and Bevel Pro-
tractor, No. 10. Sets at

from 0 to 90 degrees.

Blades. 12 In. Weight.
1 % lbs.
Each. . .

$3.45

BEVEL PROTRACTOR 'iM'l'I'gTlTwm

^2.00
I

85B2534 — Starretfs
No. 12. With tempered
rule which can be held
firmly at any point.

I Graduated. 0 to 9 0 de-

f grees both ways, with
r clamping screw for hold-
ing at any angle. Give
size.

Size

9 in.

12 in.

18 in.

24 In.

Wt. Each
1 lb . . . $2.00
1% lbs.. . 2.25
1% lbs.. . 2-60
1 % lbs. . . 2.95

GOODELL-PRAH
TRY SQUARE

ai i

nmi'i |i
'ijm|i '

m
' i| iini

i ni
i

nmpn
|

85B2535 — Pol
i s h o d tempered
blades. Nickel plat-

ed handles. Give

Blade

G In.

8 In.

t 0 <n.

Wt.

% lb.

i U lbs.

1% lbs.

Each

$0.84
1.00
1.18

MACHINISTS’ SQUARES, RULES AND GAUGES
SCREW PITCH

GAUGE

82o

DOUBLE SQUARE

jn

B6B2636—
Starretfs No.
13, with level
and hardened
blade. Give size.

Blade Wt. Each
4 in. 4 oz. $1 .03
6 in. 10 oz. 1.68

DOUBLE SQUARE

WITH TWO RULES

mwi

one bevel blade, one end
of which is beveled to an
octagon, and another to a
hexagon. 6 in. with level.

Give size.

Blade
4 in.

6 in.

Wt.
6 oz.

8 oz.

Each
$1 .35
2.16

THIN STEEL TRY

SQUARES 90c
lili

'

l
ippiqpipf

85B2540—
Starretfs No. 2 1

.

For Machinists
and Draughtsmen.
Made of steel tem-
pered and finely
polished. Very ac-
curate. Pivided

1 Gths and 64ths one side;
32ds and 64ths other side.

Thickness, %so In.

Size Wt. Each
2x1 In. % oz. $0.90
3x2 in. % oz. 1.30

COMBINATION BEVEL

86B2642 — Starrett’s
No. 49. Polished steel.

Sets at any angle. Will
lay flat. Length. 5 In.

Weight, 4 oz,
^

Each $ 1.68

INSIDE CALIPER
GAUGE

85E2548—Starretfs No.
125, for taking inter-
nal measurements. With
three interchangeable
rods. One end has
threaded anvil for fine
adjustment. Give size.

Wts., 1 and 4 oz.
Size Capac.
In. in. Each
2% 2% to 6% $0.84
6 6 to 1 6 1 .05
Extra rods furnished at

2c per inch.

DEPTH GAUGE

83c 85B256&-
Mass. Tool Co.’s.

high grade steel,

finely polished
d tempered,
screw to ad-
just to 30.
45 and 60

degrees. Gradu-
ated in 32ds and
Give size.

Wt. Each
2 oz. - 83c
2 oz. 98c

STEEL RULES
Soring Tempered

STEEL HOOK RULES

86B2560 -- Starretfs
No. 300. Accurate. Grad-
uated as follows: First
comer. 64ths; 2nd cor-

ner, 32nds; 3rd comer,
leths; 4 th comer. 8ths.
Weights, % to 2 oz. each.
Give size.

Size, in . 2 3 4
Each . .18c 26c 33c
Size. In . 6 9 12
Each . . 47o 73o 90c

FLEXIBLE RULES
86B2661 — Starretfs
No. 320. A very thin
tempered rule, % in. wide,
which will easily conform
to a 2 in. circle. Grad-
uated on one side only,

in 32ds and 64ths. High-
ly prized by mechanics for
measuring irregular s u r-

face*. Wt„ about % oz.

Give size.

Size, in.
. 2 3 4

Each . . . 20c 30c 40c
Size. in. . 6 9 12
Each • . . 60c 76c 96c

NARROW RULES

8&B2S62 — Starretfs
No. 330, inch wide.
No. 1 8 gauge, spring
tempered, graduated ouo
comer each s de. whole
length in 32ds and 64tbs.
Wt., about % oz. Give
size. ^ _
Size, 4 In. Each. . .40c
Size. 6 in. Each . . . B5c

HIGH GRADE MICROMETER CALIPERS
8BB254&—Mass. Tool Co.
MicromeUr Caliper. Light
but strong forged frame,

length, 6% in. Capacity, 0 to 3
In. by half-thousandths. Three
anrils are furnished, measuring
from 0 to 1 in.. 1 to 2 in.. 2 to

3 In. Patent locking device, hardened steel screw and
.•\ery noeessury compensation for wear. $8.50 value.
Wt.. ^2 oz. Each $6.75

&5^2554 — Star-
retfs No. 419. Con
venient in taking meas-
urements from round cor-
ners. through hubs of
pulleys, etc. Thickness of
rule %4 . Spring tem-
pered, graduated in 8ths,
16ths, 32ds, and 64ths
and in 32ds on opposite
sides of one end. Give
size.
Lengths, 6 in.; width. %
In. Wt., 1 oz. lAt^
Each IHC
Length, 12 in.; width. 1

. . SI.30

NARROW HOOK RULES

® 85B2556 — Star-
retfs No. 422. For use
In taking measurements
through holes. Measures
as small as % in.

width of rule in.

thickness. No. 18 gauge,
spring tempered, gradu-
ated one side in 32ds
and the other in 64ths
in. Weight, about 1 oz.
Give size,
T.gth., in. ... 6 9
Each 68c 98c

MARKING AWLS

85B2677 — M a d e of
tteel, twisted with p o 1-

ished points. 25c vnTue.
Length, 7 in. Wt..
1 oz. Each 15c

CALIPER PUL

Solid German Silver.

Graduated to 16ths and
3 2ds. Protractor reads to

% degree.

&B1830—Length. 6 in.

Wt.. 2 oz. Each. $1.10
86B1 831 —Length. 1 2 hK
Wt., 4 oz. Each . $1 .80

CENTER GAUGE
86B2660—S t a r-

retfs No.
390.
Spring tempered. Angles
60 degrees, graduated in

32ds, 24ths, 20ths and
14ths in. Length, 1%
In. Wt., % oz. ftOj*
Each fcwC

SURFACE GAUGE
Starretfs No.

52. The sleeve

and needle clasp
when loosened
for adjustment
are both held bv
a slight spring
friction, and can
be rigidly clamp-
ed. For final
adjustment the
spindle in the
base is raised or
lowered by a
knurled nut.

86B2668 — Starretfs
No. 52A. Height. 8 in.

Without extension. Wt
1% lbs.
Each. . .

85B2569 — Starretfs
No. 52C. Height, 12 in.

With 6 in. extensjon.
Wt., 2% lbs.

Each

SI.68

$2.70

IMPROVED SCRIBER

> .

85B2S76 — Starretfs
No. 67, nickel- plated, with
long and short points,

length, w th long point.

12% in. Weight. ORa
2 oz. Each OUU

POCKET CALIPER

86B2668—Starretfs No.
4 25. Polished steel. Grad.
3 2ds and 64ths. Size._3
in. Wt.. 2 oz. Each $1 .65

85B2672 —
Improved. No.
22 pitches. Sizes 9 to
40 threads to the inch.
Length. 2% in. DOa
Wt.. 1 oz. Each. 04C
85B2673 — Starretfs
Screw Pitch Gauge» No.
4. Has 24 pitches.
Sizes, 0 to 30. Length.
2% in. Weight,

‘ “
2 oz. Each . . .

/
Itarretf*
0. Has

97c

PRECISION CENTER

PUNCH
86B2580—
Mass. Tool
Co.’s. Has a
slot and hole
milled so an
exact center

can he veri-

fied while
punch is kept

_ p e rpendlcu-
Ut. Size, l%xlV4 in.

Weight, 2 oz. ^Aa
Bach .

STEEL CLAMPS

86B2S84 —
oned steel, designed for
toolmsJters. Give size.

007 f*®** Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates

Size
in.

Opens
in.

Wt.
oz.

1% 1 ,
1

Q 1% 1

3 2 3
4 2% 16

rvMTT> r

Each

47c
63c
7Pc

KEY SEAT CLAMPS

85B2586 — Convert any
common steel scale into a

key seat rule. Case-hard-
ened steel a c c u r a t ely

ground. Size, lx% in.

Wt., pair, 1 oz. CflA
Per pair

WIRE GAUGES

English standard Pol-
ished Cast Steel.

85B2591 — Gauges No.
0 to 36. Wt.. 3 oz.

Each $1-60
8EB2692— Gauges No.
6 to 36. Wt., 2 oz.
Each $1 >00

American Standard
(B. & S.)

85B2693 —Gauges from
5 to 3 6. with dec. equiv,
Wt., 2 oz. Each. $1.65

ZV*.

t -M.-

.

DRILL TAP AND
WIRE GAUGE

86B2596^
Star rstf8
Time Saver
G a u ge No.
185. Bn-,
ables you to ,

^select at once -

the r i g h t «

size to suit
m a c h in e
screw taps.

]

p o 1 i 8 h ed ,

t e m p e red .

steel. H a 8 <

gauge holes <

for t w i 8 t •

drills fromr
No. 9 to 60
and shows their decimal
equivalent. Length. 6%
In. Width. 2% in. Wt..

SI.40

CHICAGO 907



18BB2770—A substantial chest, nicely finished and packed com-
plete with an assortment of standard tools as illustrated. The chest is

well made with blind dovetail corners, good lock and hinges, heavy
handles, and sliding tray. Inside dimensions, 28x14x9^6 in. The
tools are all selected from our regular stock, are of a strictly standard
grade, suitable for everyday use. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Regular
812.50 retail value.

36 Pieces: Each Tool perfect. A first-class set In every particular.

Wood Jack Plane.
Iron Block Plane.
Hand -Saw, Lakeside
22 in.
Compass Saw.
Chisels. hi,
1 in.
Auger Bits. %,
%. 1 in.
Gimlet Bits.
Screwdriver Bit.
Hollow Handle, with
10 tools.

Screwdriver.

1 Shingling Hatchet.
1 Iron Spoke Shave.

1 Steel Nall Hammer.
1 Pocket Level, nickel-

plated.

1 Try Square, 6 in.

1 Marking Gauge.
1 Flat Cutting Pliers.

1 Pair Compass, 6 in.

Oil Stone, 8x2 In.

Rule, 2 ft.

Carpenters’ Pencil.
Monkey Wrench, 8
in.

0(1 Can.
Flat File, 6 In.
Round File, 5 in,

Taper File, 5 In.
File Handles.
Nall Set.

$9.251 8BB2770—^rlce. Chest and Tools Complete
EMPTY TOOL CHEST

185B2771—Chest without tools. Shipping weight, 43 lbs. Ea. .83-25

185B2775--A well selected assortment of thoroughly dependable
tools, for the high grade mechanic or the householder. Each tool is

the best of its class. Packed in a fine, hardwood chest, of a con-
venient size, fitted with Brass Comers and padlock.

The chest is a handsome piece of furniture, with its Brass Comers
and varnished finish. Inside dimensions 27%x8x4 in. Has a saw
rack in the cover and partitions in one end for loose nails, screws, etc.

Shipping weight, 34 lbs. Usual retail value, $10.50 to $12.00.
Contains the following first-quality tools:

1 Lakeside Hand Saw. 24 in.

No. Jj 8, with skew back.

1 Lakeside Hammer, cmcible steel,

nickel-plated, octagon face and
neck.

1 Lakeside Block Plane, 6 in.

long, 1% in. cutter, adjustable
throat, nickel-plated trimmings.

1 Lakeside Ratchet Bit Brace,
8 in. sweep, nickel-plated.

1 Perfect Handle Screwdriver,
drop forged steel, 6 in. blade.

1 Can Liquid Glue.

1 Box Assorted Brads, Small
Nalls, Tacks, etc.

1 Gross Assorted Wood Screws.

100 Assorted Stove Bolts.
1 Spool Soft Steel Wire.

1 Pair Combination Pliers.

1 Flat Mill nie, 8 in. with
handle.

1 8*1m Taper Saw File, 5 In..
with handle.

1 Gimlet Bit 2/32 in.
Starrett’s Nall Set.
Steel Cabinet Scraper.
Monkey 4A^renoh, 10 in.
Lakeside Cold Chisel, hi in.
full polished.
Boxwood Rule, 2 ft. Brass
bound.
Carpenters’ Pencil.
Lakeside socket Firmer Chisels,
extra quality, beveled edges,
leather tipped handle. One each,
%, %, and 1 inch.
Lakeside Auger Bits, solid
center stem, extra quality. One
each, hi, %> hi. and hi in.

1 85B2775—Chest and Tools, complete $8-45

185B2778—A complete
strong, hardwood chest,
cover, strong lock and handles. Bach Tool perfect, a iirsi-ciass sei

in every particular. Actual retail value, $18f00.
, , ,

The tools are all selected from our regular stock, first-class ln|

every respect. Inside measurements of chest are 31%xl6x9% in.
f

Shipping weight. 88 lbs.

Lakeside Hand Siaw.
24 in.

Lakeside Rip Saw.
24 in.

Small Iron Bench
Vise.
Cast Steel Chisels,

1 in.

Cast Steel Auger
Bits, %, 1
in.
Gimlet Bits.
Counter Sink Bit.
screw Driver Bit.
Hollow Handle- Awl
and Tools.

_ Ratchet Bit Brace.
1 Nall Set.

1 Compass Saw.
1 Wood Bottom Jack

Plane.
1 Flat Cutting Pliers.
1 Pair Compasses.
1 Try Square, 6 in.

1 Wrench, 8 in.

1 Carpenters’ Pencil.
1 Screw Driver.
1 Draw Knife, 8 in.
1 Claw Hatchet.

Steel Hammer.
1 Heavy Mallet.
1 Rule.

1^82778—Price, Chest and Tools, complete
EMPTY TOOL CHEST

Flat File. 6 in. f
Round File, 6 In.

f

Iron Block Plane.
Wood Hand Screwf:
Clamps. p
Taper File, 4 in. V
Taper File. 6 in. |
File Handies. I
Plumb and Level.
Steel Square.
Iron Plumb Bob. i-

Carpenters’ Pincers,^
8 in. k

1 Emery Ofl Stone. I
1 on Can. i

1 Can Glue.
814.60

1 85B2779—Chest without tools. Shipping weight, 50 lbs.. 3.50]

OUR ECLIPSE TOOL CHEST
COMPLETE 88-PIECE TOOL SET WITH

CARPENTERS’ HANDBOOK

Put up in a strong, hardwood chest, sliding trays,

hinge cover and lock, finely finished. Just the thing
for the mechanic or householder. Every item perfect.
Usual retail value, $30.00 to $35.00.

Note the comprehensive list of tools below.

$2490

OUR PERFECTION TOOL CHEST
The Mechanics’ Pride

A Suptrb Outfit of the Finest Tools
CONTAINS PRACTICALLY EVERY TOOL THAT

A CARPENTER REQUIRES. ALL OF THE VERY
BEST GRADE.

95-PIECE TOOL SET
OUR PRICE FOR COMPLETE SET

Complete with Hodgson’s Carpenters* Hand Book

Actual 860.00 Retail
Value

*39«

OUR STERLING TOOL CHEST
EACH TOOL STRICTLY FIRST-CUSS

OUR LAKESIDE- QUALITY CHEST
EVERY TOOL HIGH QUALITY $045

OUR DEFIANCE TOOL CHESTl
51 -PIECE TOOL SET

185B2782—A carefully assorted set of tools, all of a standard quality, packed in a handsome and

commodious chest, made of selected ash and finely finished. Fitted with two sliding trays, saw rack

and substantial lock and end handles. Comers are made with a blind dovetail, making a neat joint and

handsome appearance.

'The tools are taken from our regular stock, high grade and intended for hard, every-day use. Inside

dimensions of chest are 31x16x14 in. Average shipping wt., 126 lbs.

83 Pieces. A complete high grade outfit In every detail, as follows:

Saw, I Set of 13 Standard 1 Taper File, 5 in.

Auger Bits, % to 1 1 Taper File, 6 in.

in. in handsome box. 1 Morrill Pat. Saw Set.

1 Set Gimlet Bits (8) 1 Steel Bench Stop.

1 Counter Sink. 1 Draw Knife, 10 in.

1 Screw- Driver Bit. 1 Screw- Driver. 6 in.
blade.

1 Iron Bench Vise.
1 Spoke Shave.

1 Monkey Wrench, 8 in. 1 Lakeside Bi r 0 a d

2 Pair ' Wood Hand Hatchet.

Screws. 1 Lakeside Nail Ham-
1 Ratchet Bit Brace. mer.

1 Hand Drill (6 drill 1 Hickory Mallet.

points). 1 Plumb and Level.

1 Nall Set. 1 Pocket Level.

1 Flat File. 6 in. 1 Rule.

1 Round File. 6 in. 1 Reel and Awl.

1 Half Round File. 8 1 Try Square. 6 in.

in. 1 Steel Square.

1 Lakeside Hand
L-lOO, 26 in.

1 Lakeside Rip Saw, L-
8, 26 in.

1 Back- Saw. 10 in.

1 Compass Saw, 10 in.

1 Key- Hole Saw.

1 Wood Bottom Smooth
Plane.

1 Wood Bottom Jack
Plane.

1 Iron Block Plane.

1 Coping Saw.

1 Hack Saw Frame and
Blade.

I Wood Mitre Box.

II Lakeside So c k 0 1

Firmer Chisels, hi to

2 in.

Including one Book Practical Carpentry, with Steel Square Supplement.

5hix7hi in., by Fred F. Hodgson.

185B2782—Plaice, Chest and Tools, complete

EMPTY TDOL CHEST
185B2783—Chest without tools. Shipping weight, 70 lbs. Each

Nlckel-1 Plumb Bob,

Plated.

1 Marking Gauge.

1 Cutting Pliers, nlokel-

plated.

1 Gas Pliers, 8 in.

1 Carpenters’ Pincers, 8

in.

1 Divider, 8 in.

5 File Handles.

1 Emery Oil Stone.

1 Ofl Can.

6 Sheets Sand Paper.

3 Pieces Carpenters’

Chalk.

1 Carpenters* Pencil.

1 Can Glue.

Cloth bound, 200 pages.

.$24.90

5.35

95 Tools. All Strictly High Grade.
185B2786^AN ELEGANT, COMPLETE AND GENEROUS ASSORTMENT OF FIRST QUALITY TOOLa

,

all taken from our regular stock and selected with a view to supplying practically every Item that
mechanic would ordinarily require.

;terThe chest is made of selected ash. filled and varnished, with two sliding trays, substantial lock, and:t
end handles. Made with blind dovetail corners and constructed In a thoroughly workmanlike manner.'

Inside dimensions of chest 32x18x16 In.
jgated Bottom Iron Planes of li

Shipping weight, 170 lbs.
We Include a set of Corrugated Bottom Iron Planes

equal grade.
atest Improved pattern. The other Items are bf

j|

Saw.1 Lakeside Hand
B-100. 26 in.

1 Lakeside Rip Saw,
L-lOO, 26 in.

1 Lakeside Back Saw,
12 in.

1 Keyhole Saw.
1 Steel Hack -Saw

Frame, nickel-plated
and blade.

1 Lakeside Iron Smooth
Plane, No. 3. 18 In.
corrugated bottom.

1 Lakeside Iron Jack
Plane. No. 5. 14 In.

corrugated bottom.
1 Compass Saw, 12 in.

1 Lakeside Iron Fore
Plane, No. 6, 18 In.

corrugated bottom.
1 Lakeside Iron Jointer

Plane. No. 7, 22 In.
corrugated bottom.

1 NIckcl-plated Block
Plane.

Rab-1 Iron Bull-Nose
bet Plane.

1 Wood Mitre Box.
1 Iron Saw Vise.
12 Socket Firmer Chis-

els, bevel edge, hi to
2 in.

13 Auger Bits. % to 1
in. Jennlng^s pattern,
in wood box.

1 Clark’s Expansion Bit
% to 3 in.

8 Gimlet Bits.

Counter Sink.
Automatic Hand
Drill, with 8 drills.

Ratchet Brace, nickel-
plated, ball bearing.
Iron Bench Vise, 2
in. jaws.
Monkey Wrench, 10 In.
Coping Saw (12
blades).
PaJr Flat Pliers.

Pair Combination
Pliers, N. P.

Pincers. 8

Bit.

8 in.

4 in.

1 Carpenters’
In.

1 Screw- Driver
1 Nall Set.
1 Screw -Driver,

blade.
1 Screw- Driver,

blade.
1 Adjustable D

Knife, 8 in.

1 Iron Spoke Shave.
1 Shingling Hatchet
1 Broad Hatchet.
1 Extra Forged Nall

Hammer.
1 Steel Riveting Ham-

mer.
1 Mallet fibre head.
1 Rule, brass bound.
1 Plumb and Level, pol-

ished cherry.
1 Pocket Level.
1 Reel and Awl.
1 Try Square, 7% In.

1 Sliding Tee Bevel, 10
in.

1 Steel Square.

1 Brass Plumb Bob.
1 Marking Gauge, rose*

wood.
1 Pair Dividers, 8 in.

1 Pencil Attachment for;

Dividers.
2 Hand Screw Clamps. fi

1 Mounted Washita Oil
Stone, 6 in.

1 Oil Can (steel).

2 Flat Files, 6 in., 10
in.

1 Round File, 6 in.
,

1 Auger Bit File.
I

2 Double End Taper '

Files, 7 in., 9 in.

1 File Cleaner.
3 File Handles.
1 Carpenters’ Pencil.

3 Pieces Carpenters' I

Chalk.
1 Chalk Line.

12 Sheets Sand Paper. 'l

1 Can Glue.

Including I Book Practical Carpentry, with Steel Square Supplement. Cloth bound, 200 Pages. 5^x
7 hi in. By Fred T. Hodgson. CQQ 4i;
185B2786—Price, Chest and Tools Complete . . . .

185B2790—We can furnish above set of tools packed in our 185B2825 Chest. -Shipping
weight, 180 lbs. Price complete

EMPTY TOOL CHEST
185B2787—Chest, as illustrated above, without tools. Shipping weight, 71 lbs. Each 6.1B|

.40,95

I
JENNING’S LITTLE WONDER

TOOL KIT
185EK2752 — Consists
of neatly finished hard-
wood case with separate
tray. The handle on tray
goes through cover and
serves as a carrying
handle. Contains 2 2
first-class tools. A very
convenient outfit for the
householder or mechanic,
and will give perfect sat-
isfaction with every-day
use. Tools are as fol-
lows:

4 Knob handle Chis-
els. hi, hi, %. and 1 in.

1 Knob handle screw-1 Knob handle scratch awl.

driver, 2hi in. 1 Knob handle tack claw. 1 Knob handle

draw shave. 1 Screw-driver, 5 in. 1 Small saw. 1

Special brace. 2 Auger bits. 2 Gimlet bits, 1 Screw

driver bit. 1 Countersink. 1 Square reamer. 1 Forged

steel hammer. 1 Block plane. 1 Try square. 1 Two-fl.

rule. Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.

Price, complete $4.75

CARPENTERS’ TOOL CASE.
SUIT CASE PATTERN $S.60

SHOULDER TOOL
CHESTS

$335ROUNDED
ED6ES

185B281S
saws and
Made of
with panel
finished. Has Drass
leather handle with rings for
shoulder strap, metal clasps,

metal comers and saw rack to
hold four saws. Partitioned
tray. Space in bottom. Out-
fidde measurements : Length,
34% in.; height^ 17 in.;
width, 6 in. Inside dimensions
of tray: Length. 32% in.

height. 1% in.; width. 4% in.

Shipping weight. 32 lbs.

$10.00 retail value.
Each 86-60

1 85B2831 ^ Selected chest-
nut with metal corners, and
end handles. Leather top
handle for hand carrying. A
good lock arid key. and suit
case fasteners. Well made
throughouL Inside dimensions,
32x8x8 in. Shipping weight.
24 lbs. Each 83-36
1 85B2832—Standard Shoul-
der Chest, with locked comers,
japanned end handles and key
lodtr Inside dimensions, about
32x8x8. in. Shipping weight.

26 IbB.^ Each $2-15

ELECTRICIANS'

CASE
TOOL

185B2819—Made of selected
hardwood, nicely finished. With
leather handle, suit case lock

and fasteners. Widely used by

electricians, telephone men,
bell hangers and other me-
chanics who desire a long,

narrow tool case of convenient

arrangement, durable construc-

tion and fine appearance. Out-

side measurements, 25%x6x9%
in. Inside measurements, 24%
x8x5% in. Inside tray. 24x

2%x2 in. Shipping- weight. 18

lbs. Bach $2-95

NEW MODEL TOOL CHEST
SIZE, 32x18x18 In.

CONTENTS
FULL

VIEW WHEN
OPEN

185B2825
Made of selected

ash, thoroughly

seasoned, kUn-

drled. The great

value of this

chest lies in the

fact that when
the cover is open,

all contests are

With

908

readily accessible, avoiding all rummaging. Made
two drawers in bottom. Saw rack. Good lodk, brass ]

drawer pulls, and substantial end handles. All nicelyj

finished and varnished. Inside measurements^ 32x18x181
in. Shipping weight, 87 lbs. Each ..87-90 1

OAO MONTGOMERY WARD A. CO.^UO CHICAGO Have you tried Coverall Paints? Go farther for less money MONTGOMERY WARD S CO.
CHICAGO



'piece TOOL CABINET $ |
Q95

SUAL RETAIL VALUE, $15.00

^85B2748--T00L CABINET, made of solid oak.
niinely finished with strong hinges and lock. We in-
clude a wire clip or holder for every tool. Cabinet
has a drawer in bottom for nails, screws, etc. The
tools are carefully selected fnr practical use and are
strictly high grade in every respect. Designed to
meet the demand for a good outfit such as is re-
quired by a mechanic or a householder. The cabinet
can be hung on the wall or carried about by the top
handle. Outside dimensions, 30x18x8^ in. Ship,
wt., 56 lbs.

4 1 PIECES. A FINE, COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
Hand Saw. 22 in.

I Keyhole Saw.
I Coping Saw (12

blades).
I Steel Claw Hammer.
I Riveting Hammer.
I iron Block Plane.
I Bit Brace, 8 in., nick-

el-plated.

I Iron Spoke Shave.
I Try Square, 6 in.
I Marking Gauge.
I Combination Pliers.
I Gas Pliers.
I Divider.
I Screw Driver,

blade.
I Screw Driver,

blade.
3 Chisels.

bevel edge.
3 Auger Bits, %

in.
Price, Oak Cabinet and Tools,
complete. Ship Wt.. .'5 6 lbs

4 in.

6 in.

% in.

Gimlet Bits.
I Counter Sink.
I Screw Driver Bit.
I Nail Set.
I Tack Claw.
I Hollow Tool Handle

(10 tools).

I Saw File and Handle.
Flat Pile and Han-

dle.

Rule. 2 ft.

Monkey Wrench, 8 in.
Pocket Level.
Hack Saw and Blade.
Hand Drill (6 drills).

I Carpenters’ Pincers.
I Oil Stone.
I Oil Can.
6 Sheets Sand Paper.
I Can Glue.
I Lot Assorted Nails,

Screws. Tacks, etc.,
in lower drawer.

$10.95

FINE TOOLS IN HANOY OABINETS
50-PiECE TOOL CABINET 1

1 JiS

185B2744 — A
fine, complete set

of high grade tools,

with a fine oak
cabinet with dou-

ble doors and large

drawer in bottom

for nails, screws,

etc. Pitted with

strong hinges and

locK. Occupies but

little space and
provides a con-

venient and proper

place for every tool.p;,

Oiitside d i m e n
'

sions of cabinet,

30x25x8% in.

1 Hand-Saw, 2 2 in.

1 Rip-Saw, 2 2 in.

1 Claw Hammer,
i Riveting Hammer.
1 Claw Hatchet.
1 Iron Block Plans.
1 Wood Bottom Jack

Plane.

1 Compass Saw.
1 Ratchet Brace, 1

0

In.. Nickel PI.

1 Iron Spoke Shave.
1 Expansion Bit, %

to 1 % in.

1 Auger Bit. % In.

3 Gimlet Bits.

3 Chisels. %, %,
% In. bevel edge.

1 Marking Gauge.
1 Screw - Driver, 4

In. blade.
1 Screw - Driver, 6

in. blade.
1 Try Square, 6 in.

1 Rule. 2 ft.

1 Counter Sink Bit
1 Combination

Pliers.

Screw- Driver Bit.
Dll Stone.

,
Gas Pliers.

Oil Can.
Divider.
Saw File
Handle.
Flat File
Handle.
Round File and
Handle
Hollow Tool Han-
dle (10 tools).

and

and

Nail Set.
Tack Claw.
Hack Saw Frame
and Blade.
Hand Drill (6
Drills)..
Monkey Wrench.
Pocket Level,
nickel-plated.
Reamer Bit.
Glass Cutter.
Tinners’ Snips.
Carpenters’ Pln-
cer.

INCLUDING CARPENTERS’

HANDBOOK

The tools are all

strictly high grade,

selected for prac-

tical everyday use,

and of the style

and quality as de*

manded by the best

mechanics. With
the right tool for

almost any kind of

carpenter or repair

work that you may
be called upon to

perform. Shipping

weight. 8 3 lbs.

Retail value S25.

. Soldering Copper
L Draw Knife.
L Coping Saw M2
blades).

I Iron Wrench Vise.
L
Cabinet Scraper.
Carpenters’ Pencil.

i Sheets Sand Pa-
per.

L Can Glue.
.Lot Assorted
Screws, Nails.
Tacks. etc., in
lower drawer.

l85B2744~0ak Cabinet and Tools, Complete • . . $17.45
Cloth bound, 200 pages, size 5'/ax7'/2 In.

Including I book. Practical Carpentry, with Steel Square Supplement,
By Fred T. Hodgson.

HOME TOOL CABINET—28 Pieces
185B2740—Handsome solid oak wall
cabinet, finely finished. With strong
hinges and lock, and a drawer in bottom
for nails, screws, etc. The tools are all
hfgh grade. A very popular outfit.
Outside dimensions: height. 24 in.;
width. 16 in.; depth, 5% in. Shipping
weight. 36 lbs. Retail value, $10.00 and
up. Contains the following first quality
tools:
I Hand Saw, 18

In.

I Steel Hammer.
I Iron Block Plane.
I Bit Brace, nick-

el plated.
I Iron Spoke Shave.
I Try Square. 6 in.
I Marking Gauge.
I Combination

Pliers.
I Flat Pliers.
I Divider.
1 Screw Driver, 6 In.

2 Chisels. %. % in.

3 Auger Bits, %,
%. % In.

1 8BB2740^Prlce,

2 Gimlet Bits.
I Counter Sink.
i Screw Driver Bit.
I Fule, 2 ft.

I Oil Stone.
I Oil Can.
I Tack Claw.
I Hollow
Handle
tools).

I Nail Set.
I S a w File

Handle.
I Can Glue.
I Lot Assorted

Nails, Tacks, etc,,
in bottom draw .

complete . . . $7.95

Tool
(10

and

JEKHIHaS’ TOOL C«$E
<1210

185B2750—Consists of an oak easov
trimmed with metal comers and suit-
case fasteners. The bit brace acts as a
handle for the case. Easy to carry.
Outside dimensions, when closed,
21x14x4 in. Contains 40 first quality
tools, as follows:

I COMBINATION SET OF SAWS.
with take-down handle and six blades;

hand saw blade, 18 in.; 1 rip saw,
18 in.; 1 pruning saw. 18 in.; 1 metal
cutting saw, 14 in.; 1 compass saw, 14
in.; and 1 keyhole saw blade. 12 In.;
all fitting the one handle.
7 Auger Bits.
I Gimlet Bit.
3 Chisels.
1 Drawing Knife.
2 Screw Drivers
I Rule.
i Pair Combina-

tion Pliers,

I Glass Cutter.
I Counter Sink.
The saws are packed In a canvas case,

and all of the tools are first quality.
Carpenters, and Householders as well,
will find this a very desirable and con-
venient set. Shipping wt., 26 lbs.
Usual retail value, $15.00. Price,
caso and tools,

^ ‘

complete

I Nail Set.
I Screw Driver

Bit.
I Nail Hammer.
I Tack Hammer.
I Ratchet Brace.
I Mitre Square.
1 Tool Handle and

10 tools.

SI2.I0

OUR STAR TOOL SET
185B2768—The tools In this set are aU
of a good Standard Grade, selected with a

view to furnishing the most necessary tools

for use about the house and farm. Packed
in a plain pine box. Shipping weight, 17%
lbs. The foUowing standard tools:

1 Steel Shingling

Hatchet.
1 Steel Hammer.
3 Gimlet Bits.

1 Cold Chisel.

1 Iron Block Plane.

1 Bit Brace.

1 Chisel. 1 1

1 Combination Hand
Saw.

Price. Complete . . . ,

1 Monkey Wrench, 8
in.

1 Pair Flat Cutting
Pliers.

1 Screwdriver. 6 in.

blade.

3 Auger Bits. %. %.
% In.

1 Flat File and
Handle.

$2.75
A Convincing Value at a Remarkably Low

Price. Each Tool Will Give Good Service.

OIL STONES FOR EDGE TOOLS

iiL.uy wasuita Oil
Stones are reddish white
of a smooth, uniform tex-
ture, and free from grit.
Suitable for all klndis of
tools.

8SB2420—Size, about
7x2x% in. Average
weight. 1 lb.
Each 35c
B5B24^ — Size about
8% X 2 X 1 In. Average
weight, 1% lbs.

(

Each . . . B4c
NO. I WHITE
WASHITA

|no1 WHITE WASHITA]

Pciiccuy wuiie, tree
from grit, and are ex-
c e 1 1 e n t quick-cutting

\ stones of a medium grit
- for general work.
85B^24—Size, about

i 5 X 2 X 1 in. Average
' weight. 14 oz.
Each 25c

, 85B24^—Size, about
18x2x1% in. Average
1
weight, 1% lbs.

j

Each
’ MOUNTED RUBY

WASHITA

Mounted Ruby Washita
. Oil Stones fitted in a

\ handsome hardwood box,
£ with cover.

85B2428 — Size stone,
about 5x2 in. Average
weight. 1 lb. Each . . 40c'
85B242»-Size stone,
about 6a 2 in. Average
weight, 1% lbs.
Each 45c

WASHITA SLIPS

85B24d4^No. 1 White
MtWasli.ta Gouge Slips, with
V round e<^es. Leng^ vary

1 from 3% to 5 in. Weight,
2 _t£ _6_ oz. Each . . ^ 1 5c8SB2436—Extra Wash
ita Gouge Slips, with

: round edges. Smooth
1
grit. Lengths vary from
3 to 5 in. Wt., 8 to T
oz. Each 20c

Lakeside Combination Stone

Made with two grits. Coarse side for sharpen-
ing. fine side for finishing. Redd'sh brown color,

('omposed of emery and corundum. Unexcelled
for putting a fine edge on all kinds of tools.
Pack^ in a neat pasteboard box.
85B2464—Size. 6x2x1 in. Wt., 1 lb.
Fiach 30o
8EB2465—Size, 8x2x1 in. Wt.. 1% lbs.
Kach 40c

Lakeside Perfection Stone

85c

85B2468—A fine high grade stone. Made of an
electric abrasive, hard and sharp as a diamond,
rapid cutting and of a uniform grit. Has a
coarse face for dull tools and the other side of a
fine grit for putting on a keen, sharp edge. Gives
best results when used with a thin non -gumming
oil. Size, 8x2x1 In. Average wt., 1% lbs.

85c
MOUNTED NO. I

WHITE WASHITA

Fitted In a handsome
hardwood covered box.

Smooth even texture.

85B2430 — Size stone,

about 6 in. X 2 in. Aver-
age weight, 1 lb.

Each 40c
85B2431 —

* Size stone,

about 6 in. X 2 in. Aver-
age weight, 1% lbs.

Each 45c
85B2432 — Size stone,

about 7 in. x 2 in. Aver-
age weight, 1% lbs.

Each 50c
86B2433 — Size stono,

about 8 in. x 2 in. Aver-
age weight, 1% lbs.

Each 55c

SOFT ARKANSAS
SLIPS.

85B2445—Round edges.
Lengths vary from 3 to 5
’n. Wt., 2 to 5 oz.
Each .... 35c

MOUNTED SOFT
ARKANSAS STONES

SOFT ARKANSAS^
Fitted In a handsome

hardwood box, with cover.

85B2442—Size Stone
about 5x1% In. Average
weight, 1 lb. Each . . 75c
8^B2443-Slze Stone
about 6x2 in. Average
weight. 1% lbs. Each §Oc

SOFT ARKANSAS OIL
STONES.

Fine grained, smooth
cutting stone, for wood
carvers, nattem makers,
etc. Suitable for the fin-
est tools. Imparts a keen,
smooth edge.

85B2440— Size, about
6x2 in. (Not moimted.)
Average wt.. 1 lb.
Each 90c
85B2441 — Size, about
8x2 in. (Not mounted.)
Average weight, 1% lbs.

Each $1.35

UNMOUNTED AUTO-
KUT STONES.

A good stone for gen-
eral purposes. Can be
used with oil or with wa-
ter.

8EB2450—Size, about
7x2x% in. Average wt.,
1 lb. Each 14c
8EB2451—Size, about
8x2x1. Average wt., 1%
lbs. Each 20c

MOUNTED AUTOKUT
STONES.

Mounted in polished
wood covered box.
85B2453 — Size stone,
about 5x1% in. Average
wt.. 1 lb.
Each 20c
85B2454— Size stone,
about 6x1% in. Average
wt.. 1% lbs.
Etoch 24o
8EB2455— Size stone,
about 8x1% In. Average
wt.. 1% lbs.
Each . . 30c

EMERY OIL STONES.

85B2458 — With two
grits, one side fine. Ihe
other side medium. A
fast cutter, suitable for
all kinds of tools. Size,
8x2x1 in. Average wt.,

1% lbs. Each 18c

AXE STONES.

85B2460 — Emery Axe
Stone. Produces keen,
fine edge. Size, about
2%x2x% in. Mediiun
grit. Wt., 6 oz.
Each 80
85B2461—Autokut Axe
Stone. Well adapted axe
bits. Medium grit. Size,
about 4x1 %x% in. Wt..
8 oz. Each 5c

TOOL ROLLS FOR MACHINISTS OR
MOTORISTS

High Grade

AutoTool Roll

Compact and

Complete

B5B2760—Tool Kit containing 24 high grade tools,
plete in canvas roll as shown. Tools os follows:

Very Convenient,

Contains 24

Well Chosen

Tools of the

Highest Quality

Every tool first class in every respect. Packed com

1 Perfect handle machin-
ists' hammer.

1 hand punch. 10 in.

1 Dudley combination
wrench, 9 in.

1 Stillson pipe wrench,
10 in.

2 Perfect handle screw-
drivers, 4 in. and 8 in.

(Ve'rrht, about 12 pounds.

5 drop forged steel
wrenches taking from %
to 1 in.

1 soldering copper.
1 coil solder.

1 flat mill file, 8 In.,
with handle.

1 flat mill file, 6 In.,
with handle.
Per set, complete

1 round file, 6 in., with
handle.

1 combination pliers, drop
forged steel, nickel plat-

ed.

1 chain nose pliers, 5%
In., with side cutter.

1 machine punch.
1 cotterpin extractor.

1 prick punch.

1 center punch.

1 drop forged cold chisel.

% in.

1 drop forged cold chisel

% in.

$5.25

Handy Tool

Rolls

LOW IN PRICE BUT OF GOOD

QUALITY. ALL THE TOOLS

ARE FORGED STEEL

Low Priced Tool Roll

85B2756—Our Bargain Tool Roll. For automobile

or motorcycle users. Its low price and useful high

grade tools have made this tool roll popular. Contains

ten good quality, forged steel, oil tempered, black

finished tools, such as are most commonly used. Three

forged double-end wrenches, with openings % to

in.; one forged monkey wrench, 8 in.; one forged

machinists’ hall peln hammer; one forged all steel

screwdriver, square shank, blade, width % in., length,

5 in.; one 8 in. flat mill file with handle; one forged

slip joint pller, 6 in.; one cold chisel, % in.; one

hand punch. % in. point. Weight, about a i ^|-
5% lbs. In canvas roll. Complete w I >40

Grade Tool Rolls
85B2754—Consists of 10 first quality tools. In a
heavy canvas roll with leather straps. Set comprises
1 Perfect handle wrench, 8 in.; 3 drop forged steel
wrenches, with openings % In. to % in. ; 1 Perfect
handle screwdriver, total length, 8% In.; 1 pair com-
bination piers, nickel plated, size, 6 In.; 1 Perfect
handle machinists' hammer, length 10 In.; 1 polished
cold chisel, size % in. ; 1 cotterpin extractor: 1 hand
pimch. Weight, about 5% lbs. TK
Tool KIL complete I v
85B2755—Same assortment with lower priced tools.
1 Standard wrench. 8 in.; 3 forged wrenches with
openings % to % in.; 1 screwdriver, 8 in.; 1 pair
combination pliers, nickel plated, size 6 in. ; 1
chinists' hammer, size 0 : 1 cold chisel.

'

'

cotterpin extractor; 1 hand punch.
Weight, about 5% lbs. To 1 Kit. complete.

Lilt ; 1 ma*
In.: 1

$2.10

.909 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Riverside Tires and Tubes are built for mileage and service. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 0410CHICAGO clUtj



I TASTEFUl, ARTISTIC | BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Our Artistic Hardware is not expensive, and gives a finishing touch

of refinement to the home. As the cost of hardware used in the con-
etruction of a house is a small item when compared with the entire cost

of the building, it is generally considered advantageous to use the bet-

ter grades of locks and trimmings. Comparison will show our prices to

be extremely low. Quality and Jlnish cwisidered. The knobs, escutch-

eons and all the trimmings are finely and attractively finished, all bolts

are strong and easy working.

Our low prices make it possible for you to select Up- to- Date Hard-
ware of elegant appearance for much less money than you would
usually pay. In order to simplify as much as possible the ordering of
Builders' Hardware in desired finishes, we have designated the various
finishes with letters, from A to E for solid bronze, and from G to P for

plated iron and steel. A harmonious, tasteful and elegant appearance
is easily obtained by selecting all the trimmings of the same finish,

whether all bronze, part bronze and part steel, or all steel.

The solid bronze goods, naturally are the most durable and satiifac-

tory, especially in the case of lock sets, and present the richest appear-

ance, as the plating takes best on a solid bronze surface. Much of our

iron and wrought steel hardware is also very ornamental and finished

to resemble the solid bronze hardware, the chief difference being in the

danger of rust to steel hardware when exposed. We do not recom-
mend any but solid bronze finishes for outside work.

DESCRIPTION
OF FINISHES

SOLID BRONZE HARDWARE
Finish—POLISHED BRONZE, natural color, highly polished and

lacquered.
Finish—‘RAISED SURFACES polished bronze finish; sunk back-

ground black finish.

Finish—POLISHED ANTIQUE COPPER, dark color, relieved by
partial polish.

Finish—SANDED ANTIQUE COPPER, dark color, partially
brightened, with dull sand blasted surface.

Finish—LEMON BRASS, rich brass color, dull satin finish;
lacquered.
(C and E finishes are the most popular.)

REGAL DESIGN RICH AND DIGNIFIED

Cylinder Front Door Lock.

Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lock, 5% x 3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts, front
and strike. One bronze cyl-

inder and 3 flat Keys, op-

erating both bolts from out-

side. 1 pair 2% X 2% in.

knobs, swivel spindle. 1 Es-
cutcheon 10%x3^ in., 1

Escutcheon, 8x2% In., with
bolt turn. With screws. Re-
ersible. Wt., 6 lbs. S7.00
retail value. ^ _
8BB2960-C Fin-JA TC
iah. Kftch alts I U

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Mortise Lock
5x3% in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front
and strike. l pair
2% -in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 3 steel bit
keys which operate'
both bolts from out-
side. and the lock
bolt from inside. 1
Escutcheon, 10x3%
in.. 1 Escutcheon, 7%
x2% in. With screws.
Reversible. C finish
has non-rusting Solid
Bronze Trimmings,
while L finish has
plated steel trimmings.
Weight. 3% lbs. Big
values.

85B2962—
C Finish. Tig
Each ^ I I 9
85B296^L UQFinish. Each .

Inside Door Lock.
Mortise Lock, 3%x
3% in. 1 pair 2%-
in. knobs. 1 steel

bit key. 2 long
Ebcutdieons, 7 %x
2% in. With screws.

Reversible. C finish

has non-rusting
Solid Bronze Trim-
mings, while the L
finish has plated
steel trimmings. Ex-
cellent values. An
artistic and tasteful
design. Every part
of the lock is well
made. Retail prices
are at least one-
half higher. Wt.,
2 lbs.

85B29ee-C Fln-
Price, 0QgElach

85B2968—L Fin-
ish. Price, OQa
Each OOC

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door Set consists
of : Mortise Lock,
5%x3% in. One
key. Flat strike.
2 flush Escutch-
eons, 7%x2% in.
With screws Wt.,
2% lbs. Double
Door Set bas 4
Escutcheons and
mortise Strike
with pull. Wt.,
4 lbs.

8BB2970 — C
Finish.

65cL
Turn Door

Beil. SolidBronze
Front, 4 x
2% in. and
3% In. nick-
eled bronze
gong, ready
to attach.
Weight. 1 %
lbs.

8BB2974—
C Finish.

$U5Sinele

8BB2971 IJ5Double

86B2972 —
Finish. Ptice,
Single

. ggg

35Double 9 1 100

Bach.

.

65c

Electric Push
Button. SoUdBronze
Front. Size,
2%x5% in.
Wt., 3 oz.

86B2976—
C Finish.

Each. . 40c
(For Bat-

teries, Elec-
tric Bells,
Wire, etc.,
see Ind<>x>.

LAKEWOOD DESIGN VERY ATTRACTIVE

Cylinder Front Door Lock.

Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lock 6%x3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts, front

and strike. Bronze Cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operating
both bolts from outside. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 1 Escutcheon 12%
x3 in. 1 Escutcheon 8%x
2% in. with bolt turn.

With screws. Reversible.
Weight. 5 lbs. Fine values.

8?«2^...$4,75

Bit Key. Front
Door Lock. Solid

Bronze Trimmings on

C and E finishes.

Mortise Lock 5x3%
in. Heavy bronze
bolts, front and
strike. 1 pr. 2% in.

knobs, swivel spindle.

3 steel Bit keys,

which operate both
bolts from outside
and lock bolt from
inside. 1 Escutcheon
10%x3 in. 1 Es-
cutcheon 8%x2% in.

Complete with screws.
Reversible. Weighty
8% lbs. Fine values.

85B2982- C
finish. 0 1 IK
Bach . . . .9 1

8BB2988-B finish.

Each SI -7S

Inside Door Lo)ck.

Solid Bronze Trim-
mings on C and E
finishes. Mortise
Lock 3%x3% in.

1 pr. 2% in. knobs.
1 steel bit key. 2

long Escutcheons
8%x2% in. with
screws. Reversible.
Fine valUes. A
thoroughly well
made lock set,

with easy spring
and strong bolts.

The design is

handsome and well
proportioned, and
of the latest style.

0\ir prices are far
below retail prices.

Wt.. 2% lbs.

8BB298B-C fin-

ish. Bach . . .80c

8BB2984-L f^sh.
Each . . . ... SI .1

0

Sliding Door
Locks. Sli

8BB2986—E fin-

ish. Each . . . 80c

. _ingle Door
cmisista of

Mortise L o c k

5% X 3% inches.
key. Flat

Strike. 2 ftush &-
cutcheons,
2% in. With
Swews. Wt.. 2

lbs. Double Door
Set is the same
as above, but has
4 Escutcheons and
mortise strike with
pull. Wt..3% lbs.

8BB2988 — C
finish.
Single . . . SI *1

B

8BB2989—^ __
Double . . 1.7B
8BB2990 —.B
fin. Single Si -IB
86B2991— _
Double . . 1.75

Ish laLiilo

8BB2992 —

_

fin. Single . 8Bc
85B2993 —
fin. DoubleSI .40

YOUR NEEDS
IN CURTAIN
POLES,

TRIMMINGS,
DRAPERY ^

AND UP-

HOLSTERY
HARDWARE,
CAN BE
WELL

SUPPLIED
FROM OUR
PAGE OF
THIS MER-
CHANDISE.
SEE INDEX.

ROYAL DESIGN BROAD BEVELED EDGES

Cylinder Front Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Ixick, 5%x3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts, front and
strike. One bronze cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operating
both bolts from outside. 1
pair 2%x2% in. knobs, swiv-
el spindle. 1 Bscutcheon,
10%x3% in. 1 Escutcheon,
7%x2% In., with bolt turn.
With screws. Reversible. Wt.
5% lbs. $7.00 retail value.

»°fcg...$4,75
85B2901—E Finish.
Bach

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Mortise Lock, 5
x3% in. Heavy bronze
bolts, front and strike.

1 pair 2% -in Knobs,
swivel spindle. 3 steel

bit keys which operate
both bolts from out-
side. and the lock bolt
from inside. 1 Es-
cutcheon, 1 0x3 in.

:

1 Ebeutebeon, 7x3%
in. With screws. Re-
versible. C and E fin-

ishes have non-rusting
Solid Bronze Trim-
mings, while the L
and P have plated
steel trimmings. Wt.,
3% lbs. Big values.
No. Fin. Each

8BB2903 E 1.78

p i.iy89B2906 P 1.1

Inside Door Lock.
Miortise Lock, 3%x
3 % in. 1 p a i r

2% -in. Knobs. 1

steel bit Key. 2
long Escutcheons.
7'/ax2'/4 In. With
screws. Reversible.

C and E finishes
have non-rusting
Solid Bronze Trim-
mings, while the L
and P have plated
deel trimmings. Wt.

.

2% lbs. licellent
value. This design
is plain, but neat,
and very attractive.
The lock is thor-
oughly well made,
and a genuine bar-
gain at our price.
No. Fin Each

?.^S2906 0 80c
85B2907 E 80c
8BB2908L
Price 38c

I m

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door Set consists
of; Mortise Lock,
5%x3% in. One
key. Flat strike.

2 flush escutch-
eons, 6x2% in.

With Screws. Wt.,
1% lbs. Double
Door Set has 4
escutcheons and
mortise strike with
pull. Wt., about
3% lbs.

8582910^
Fin. Single SI .15
8582810*/^^2—C
Fin. Doub.$1.7B
8B82911—

E

Fin. Single SI >15
8B82911'/2—

B

Doub.$1.7B

858291A-L^^
Fin. Single..

8

Bo
8B82914'/s—
''In^ Doub.SI -40
8B82915—

r

Fin. Single..85c
858291 5'/2—P^
Fin. Doufa.SI^O

Turn Door
Bell. Solid
Bronze front.
4x2% in.,

and 3 in.

n i d k 0 1 ed
bronze gong,
ready to at-
tach. Wt., 1
pound.

8582916—
'-"'i"- 65cEach.
8582917—
E I in 05g

[p^jl

Kl
Electric Push
Button. SolidBronze
Front. Size.
4x2% in.
Wt., 2 oz.
8582918—
CFiu.
Each

.

8SB2919—
BPln.
Each

.

IRON AND STEEL HARDWARE
G Flnlsh—GERMAN BRONZED. Lacquered brown color, not

polished.
H Finish—RAISED SURFACES polished bronze finish; sunk back-

ground black finish.
K Finish—polished BRONZE. Plated with bronze and highly

polished and lacquered.
L Finish—POLISHED ANTIQUE COPPER. Plated dark color, re-

lieved by partial polish.

M Finish—SANDED ANTIQUE COPPER. Plated dark color, partly
brightened, with dull sand blasted surface.

P Finish—LEMON BRASS. Plated brass color, dull satin finish.

(For Longest wear, choose the solid bronze hardware.)X
WINNETKA DESIGN very stylish and popular

Front Door
Solid Bronze Trim-

mings. Mortise lock 5%x
3% in. Heavy bronze bolts,

front and strike. One
bronze cylinder and 3 fiat

keys, operating both bolts
from outside. 1 pair 2%x
2% in. knobs, swivel spin-
dle, 1 Escutcheon, ll%x3
in., 1 Escutcheon, 7%x2%
in., with bolt turn. With
screws. Reversible. WL,
5% lbs. $7.00 retail value.

8682943—E A 7R
Finish. Each... He I

O

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Mortise lock.
5x3% in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front
and strike. 1 pair
2% -in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 3 steel bit

keys which operate
both bolts from out-
side, and the look
bolt from inside. 1
Escutcheon. 1 0x3 in.

1 Escutcheon, 7%x
2% in. With screws.
Reversible. C and E
fin, have Solid Bronze
Trimminge, while L
and P fin. have plated
steel trimmings. Wt».
about3%lbs. Blgvalues;
No. Finish Bach

8582945 B 1-75

8582946 L0 I in
Filch . . . . 9 lilU
8582947 P 1>10

Turn Door
Bell. SolidBronze
Front, 4x

Inside Door Lock.
Mortise lock, 3%x
3% in. 1 pair 2%-
In. knobs. 1 steel

bit Key, 2 long Es-
cutcheons, 7‘/2X2'/2

in. Reversible. With
Screws. C and E fin-

ish, have Solid
Bronze Trimmings,
while L and P fin-
ish have plated steel

trimmings. Excellent
values. This is con-
sidered one of the
finest and neatest de-
signs made today. It

has an elegant ap-
pearance, particularly
in lemon brass finish,

and is adapted for
nearly any kind of
home or public build
ing. Wt.. 2 lbs.
No. irin. Each

^ 80c
8582949 E 80o
8582960 L
Price

pggggg^
38c
38c

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door Set consists
of : Mortise Lock,
5%x3% in. One
Key. Flat Strike,
2 flush Escutch-
eons, 7%x2% in.

With Screws. Wt.,
2 lbs. Double
Door Set has 4
escutcheons and
mortise strike
with pull. Wt.,
2% to 3% lbs.

8582952 —
I'ln, Single SI >15
8582952% —

C

Fin. Doub.SI >75

ShifR-SI^I 5
8582953%^—

E

F'in. Doub.SI >75

8582954 — L
F’ln. Single . .8Bc

Fin^^nSe . .85c

2% in., and
3%-Inch an-
tique copper
finish. Gong.
Weight. % to
1% lbs.

8^2956—
65cEach.

8582957—
® 65c

C Fin
4Qg

Fin. Doub,
% —

P

i-SI >35

Erin.4Qg

GLENCOE DESIGN VERY TASTEFUL

Cylinder Front Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lock, 5%x3% in.

Bronze bolts, front and
strike. One bronze cyl. and
3 flat keys. 1 pair, 2%x
2% in., round knobs, swivel
spindle. 1 Escutcheon 10%
x3% in. 1 Escutcheon 7

x2% in., with turn. With
screws. Reversible.Wt., 6% lbs.

8582929—C fin- 0 J TR
ish. i:ach
8582921—B finish $4>75

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Solid Bronze
Trimmings. Mortise
Lock, 5 X 3% in.
Heavy bronze bolts,
front and strike, 1
pair. 2% in. knobs,
swivel spindle. (Knobs
are round: oval knobs
usually stand slant-
ing). 3 steel bit keys
which operate both
bolts from outside, and
the lock bolt from the
inside. 1 Escutcheon,
10%x3% in. LEs-
cutcheon, 7%x2% in.

With screws. Revers-
ible. Weight, 3% lbs.

Bigyaluos.
8582923—^ . _

.

C F'lnish. 0 4 T R
Each . . . .^ I I U
^^^925-B

Inside Door Look
Solid Bronze Trim,
mings. Mortise Lock
3%x3% in. 1 pair

2%-In. round
knobs. 1 steel bit

key. 2 leng Es-

cutcheons, 7x2 '/s In.

Reversible. With
Rcrewa Great values
in these popular
sets. Rich and very
tasteful. Wt. 21ba

8582928-COAp
Finish. Each. OUw

Size of escutcheon,
7%x2% in.

8BB2931-L33g
Kiiiish. FJach . <

Sliding Door
Locks. Single Door
Set consists of:

Mortise Lock, 5%
X 3% in. One
key. Flat strike.

2 flush Escutch-
eons. 8%x2% in.

Complete with
screws. Weight,
2% lbs. Double
Door S«t has 4
Escutcheons and
mortise strike
with pull. Weight,
3%_lbs.““ ^2—Cfln.

$U5Single

8582933
|^'J5Double

8582934 — E
Fin..Pri«j(J5

8582935 I TR
• uble.. IsfO

Turn Door
Bell. SolidBronze
front 4x1 %
in., and
3% -in. nick-
eled bronze
gong. W t.,

about 1 lb.

8582936—
L'^!;:.65c
8582937^
#ac^i"-65C

Electric Push
Button. SolidBronze
front. Size,
3x1% in.
Wt, 2 oz.

8582938—
Clln.-4Qc
Each

.

85B2939-*
Ef.n.4Qg

ROGERS PARK DESIGN PLAIN BOUNDED EDGES

Cylinder Front Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lo^, 5%x3% in..

Heavy bronze bolts, front and
strike. One bronze cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operating
both bolts from outside. 1
pair 2%x2% in. Knobs,
swivel spindle. 1 Escutch-
eon, 9%x2% In. 1 Es-
cutcheon, 7%x2% in., with
bolt turn. With screws. Re-
versible. Wt., 6% lbs.

No. Fin. .

35B300<
158309
IgBgggg

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Mortise Lock.
5% X 3% in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front and
strike. 1 pair 2 %
In. Knobs, swivel

spindle. 3 steel bit
Keys, which operate
l>oth bolts. 1 outside
Escutcheon, 7%x2%
in. ; one inside Es-
cutcheon, l%xl in.

Rose for knob. With
screws. Reversible.
C, E. and A finish
are Solid Bronze,
while L finish is

plated on steel. Wt.,
about_3 lbs.

No. Fin.

83094) G
B

161 A

Inside Door Lock.
Mortise I.^k. 3%x
3% in. 1 pair 2%
in. knobs. 1 steel

bit key. 2 long
Escutcheons, 6x2
in. Complete with
screws. Reversible.
C. E. and A fin. are
non-rusting solid
bronze, while L fin.

is plated on steel.

This design can be
used to great ad-
vantage in many
places. The plain
lines make it suit-
able for public
buildings also. Wt.,
2 lbs.
No. FHn. Each

§58^ 2 A 78c
Each

IS1.59
1.50

I 1.50

Locks.
Door Set consists
of: Mortise
Lock. 5%x3%
in. One key.
Flat Strike. 2
flush Escutch-
eons. 5%x2%
in. With screws.
Weight, 2 lbs.
Double Door Set
has 4 Escutch-
eons and mortise
Strike with pull.
Weight, 1% to
3% lbs.

Turn Door
Bell. SolidBronze
Front, 4 x
2% in., and

midlno 3'/2-In. nick-
eled bronze

Single
to attach.
Wt.. 1% lbs.

thu. 0R»
Jach. .OQC

ii>.65c

185B301B-L , fin-
li.sh with Jet black
I

knobs instead . of

.75

?M.%:7l
^in.. Sgle.$1

8583022% —L
- lia

I

i

i

910 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Our new Paint Book tells how you can easily do your own decorating '^°'^^®°'chioago”*^

*



RAVENSWOOD DESI6N WELL PROPORTIONED

Cylinder Front Door Lock.

Solid Bronre Trimmings.

Mortise Lock, 5%x3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts, front

and strike. Bronze cylinder

and 3 flat keys, operating

both bolts from outside. 1

pair 2% in. knobs, swivel

spindle. 1 Escutcheon 10H
z2% in. 1 Escutcheon 7x

2H in. with bolt turn. With
screws. Reversible. Great

value. Weight. 6^ lbs.

85B3064-0 fiRfimsh. Each . • . .v"sD9

Bit Key Front Door
Look. Solid Bronze
Trimmings on C
finish. Mortise Lock
6x3% in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front and
strike. 1 pair 2% in.

Inside Door Lock.

Solid Bronze Trim-
mings on C finish.

Mortise Lock 3%x
3% in. 1 pair 2%
in. Knobs. 1 steel

bit Key. 2 Ion* Es-
ciitcheons 7x2% in.

Reversible. With
Screws. Good value.

A thoroughly well
Knota. .wlvel

3 steel bit Keys which strong bolts.

operate both bolts
from outside and lock

bolt from inside. 1
outside Escutcheon 9
x2% in. 1 inside Es-
cutcheon l%xl% in.

and Rose for knob.
With screws. Revers-
ible. Excellent value.
Weight. 8 lbs.

85B30ee-C
»•.. $1.75

85B3067—L finish.

Each $1.10

The
design is handsome,
well proportioned,

and of the latest

style. Comparison
will show the retail

price to be from one-
half more, to double
our price. Weight. 2
lbs.

80c
Per don .... $9.25

85B3069—L finish.
Each ..... $0.35
Per don .... 4.00

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door set consists
of: Mortise Lock
5%x3% in. 1

Key. Flat
Strike. 2 flush
Escutcheons 2%
x8% in. With
screws. Weight,
2% lbs. Double
Door Set is the
same as above,
but has 4 Es-
cutcheons and
mortise. Strike
with pull. A
thoroughly well
made lock.
Handsome and
well propor-
tioned. and of
latest design.
Weight. 8% lbs.

85B3070 — C
fin.

Single ..$1.15
85B3070J/2—
Double . $1 .75

85B3071
fin.
Single .

.
,85c

» . $1 .40

Turn Door

Bell. Solid

Bronze
Front and
3 In. nick-

eled bronze

Gong, ready

to attach.

Siza 3%sx
1% In. A
high grade,

thoroug h 1 y

well made
Turn Door

Bell. A n
ornament to
any door.

N o t •—
Plate is of

solid bronze,
ther afore
will not
rust; the
gong Is of

bell - bronze,
and has a
fine sound.
Wt.. 10 oz.

85B3072—
Cfin. CCm
Each. OllC

GLENDALE DESIGN VERY GRACEFUL

$1.75

$4.75
Cylinder Front Door

Lock. Solid Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise Lock 5%x
3% in. Heavy bronze bolts,

front and strike. Bronze
Cylinder and 3 flat Keys,
operating both bolts from
outside. 1 pr. 2% in.

Knobs, swivel spindle. 1

Escutcheon 10x2% in. 1

Escutcheon 8x2% in. with
bolt turn. With Screws.
Reversible. Fine values.
Weight, 6 lbs.

. $4.75

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Solid Bronze
Trimmings on C and
E finishes. Mortise
Lock 4%x3% in.
Heavy bronze bolts,
front and strike. 1‘

pr. 2% in. Knobs,
swivel spindle. 8
steel Bit keys, which
operate both bolts
from outside and
lock bolt from inside.
1 Escutcheon 9x2%
in. 1 Escutcheon
8x2% in. Complete
with screws. Reversi-
ble. Fine values.
Weight, 3 lbs.

85B2870-C
finish. tl 7REach 9 la 19
85B2871—E finish.
Each $1 .75

85B2872—L finish.
Each $1.10

Inside Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trim-
mings on C and E
finishes. Mortise
Lock, 3%x3% in.

1 pr. 2% in.

Knobs. 1 steel bit

key. 2 long Es-
cutcheons 8x2% in.

With screws. Re-
versible. Fine val-

ues. A thoroughly
well made lock set,

with easy spring
and strcmg bolts.

The design is hand-
some and well pro-
portioned and of
the latest style. Our
prices are far below
retail prices.

Weight. 2% lbs.

85B2873-C fin-

ish. Each. . .80c
85B2874-E fin

ish. Each . . . 80c

85B2875-L fin-
ish. Each . . . 38c

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door Set consists

of; Mortise
Lock 5%x3% in.

One Key. Flat
Strike. 2 flush
escutcheons 7x2%
in. With screws.

Wt., 2 lbs. Dou
ble Door Set is the

same as above, but
has 4 Escutcheons
and mortise strike

with pull. A thor

oughly well made
lock. Average wt..

2% lbs.

85B2878-C fin.
Single ...$1.16
86B28tV- ^ ,Double . . 1.75
85B287^—B fin.

Single .. .$1.15
85B28td— ^ _
Double . . 1 .75

85B2880-L fin.

Single ..... 85c
85B28^^- ^
Double . . $1 40

Electric
Push But-

ton. Solid
Bronze
Front. SiE6^
l%x3% in.
"Vith neat
»earl face*
-lutton.
Wt., about
3 oz.

86B2882-

£a'ct.40o
85B2883—
E fin.

Each. . 40o

THE UN-
V A R YIN6HIGH
QUA LITY
AND VERYLOW
PRICES OF
OUR TOOLS
have brought
us. In addi-
tion to 0 u r

e n o r m ous
Dome s 1 1 e

Business an

I m m e n so

Export
trade. We
ship to a 1

1

parts of tho
world.

OAKDALE DESIGN NEAT MISSION EFFECT

Cylinder Front Door Lock.

Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lock. 5%x3% In.

Heavy bronze bolts, front

and strike. Bronze Cylinder
pnd 8 flat keys, operating

both bolts from outside. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs, swivel

spindle. 1 Escutcheon, lOx
3% in. 1 Escutcheon. 7x
2% in., with bolt turn.

With Screws. Reversible.

Fine values. Weight. 6 lbs.

85B2850—C finish

Each $4.75
85B2851—E finish.

Each $4.75

Latest Style
Cylinder Front
Door Lock.
Bronze trim-

mings. Mor-
tise lock, 6%x
4 In. With 8

flat keys.
Latch bolt op
erated from
outside by
pressing han-
dle. Size, out-

side, when at-

tached, I3%x
2 % in. Inside
e 8 c u t c heoD
with bolt turn,
7x2% In. and
2 % in, knob.
With screws.
Reversible. Wt.
6% lbs.

85B2862—
C finish.
Each . $5.75
86B2853—
E finish.
Each . $5.75

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Solid Bronze
Trimmings on C and
E Finishes.. Mortise
Look. 6x3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts,

front and strike. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs,
swivel spindle. 3

steel bit keys, which
operate both bolts

from outside and
lock bolt from Inside.

1 escutcheon. 10x3%
in. 1 escutcheon, 7x
2% in. Complete
with screws. Revers-
ible. Fine values.
Weight. 3% lbs.

85B2854-C
^

'iSi!?:....$l.75
85B2855—E finish.

Each $1 >75

Inside Door Leek.

Solid Bronze Trim-
mings on C and E
finishes. Mortise
Lock. 3%x3% In.

1 pr. 2% in. Knobs.

1 steel bit key. 2

long Escutcheons
7x2% In. With
screws. ReversiblSc

Fine values. A thor-

oughly well made
lock set with easy

spring and strong
bolts. The design is

handsome and well
proportioned and of

the latest style. Our
prices are far below
retail. Weight. 2%
lbs.

85B2857-(^ f - --

ish. Each 80c
85B2858—E fin
ish. Each .... 80c

85B2856—L Hnlsh
Each $1 .1

0

85B2869—L fin
Ish. Each. . . .38c

Sliding Door
Lucks. Single
Door Set consists

of : Mortise Lock
5%x3% in. One
Key. Flat Strike.

2 flush Escut-
cheons 7% X 2%
In. With Screws.
Wt., 2 lbs. Double
Door Set is the
same as above,
but has 4 Es-
cutcheons and
mortise strike
with pull. A thor-
oughly well made
lock. Avertga wt.,

2% lbs.

86B28G0 —
fin. Single $1*1

5

8582861--^
Double . . $1 >75
85B2862 —
fin. Single $1.1

5

85B2863—
Double . . $1 *76

Eleetrie

Push But-
ton. Solid
Bronze
Front. Size,

l%x3% in.

With neat
pearl face
button.
Wt.. about
3 oz.

85B2866—
finish JAf,
Each. •lUU
85B2867—

fe- 40c
(For Bat-

teries, etc.,
see Index.

)

85B2864 — L
fin. Single. 85o
85B2865-^
Double . . $1 40

Light
n 1 n g de-
stroys build-
ings. Would
you bo will-

ing to risk

all of your
posses-
sions for the
sake of a
few dollars
that repre-
sent the cost
of our effi-

cient copper
cable light-
ning rod
system? See
Index.

HUDDARD DESIGN A STANDARD STYLE

Bit Key Front Door
Look. Solid Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise Lock,
5x3% in. Heavy brdnze
bolts, front and strike. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs, swivel

spindle. 3 steel bit Keys
which operate both bolts
from outside and the lock
bolt from inside. 1 out-
side escutcheon, 6%xl%
In. 1 Inside escutcheon
l%xl% In., and Rose for

Knob. With Screws. Re-
versible. Fine value.
Weight. 2% lbs.

85B308CK-B
fin. Each. . .

85B3081—B finish, with
long inside Escutcheon.

II1ii‘’^‘r:...$l .75

$1.55

Inside Door Lock.

Solid Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise Lock
3%x3% in. 1 pr.

2% in knobs. 1

steel bit key. 2 long
escutcheons 5%xl%
in. With screws.
Reversible. Fine
value. A thoroughly
well made lock set.

with easy spring and
strong bolts. The
design Is handsome,
well proportioned,

and of a type that is

always In style, and
matenes a great
many things. Our
prices are practically

one-half of those
charged a t retail,

which Is made possi-

ble by our immense
volume of business.
Weight. 1% lbs.

B5B3082—

gaS.r;.... 80c
Per dozen . . . $9-60

Sliding Door
Locks. Single
Door set consists

of: Mortise Lode
5%x3% in. Ono
key. Flat strike.

2 flush escutch-

eons, 4x2% in.

With Screws.
Weight. 2 lbs.

Double Door set

is the same, but
has 4 escutch-
eons and mortise
strike with pull.

A thoroug h-
ly well made lock
that w 1 1 give
perfect satisfac-

tion. It has
smaller escutch-
eons tihan the
corresponding In-

side lock set.

Weight, 3% lbs.

sa,(iV'’':$i.i 5
8BB3084I TC
Double . . I I 9

Inside Door
Lock. With J e t

black knobs.
Wrought steel
trimmings. Mor-
tise Lock 3%x3%
in. 1 pair Knobs.
1 steel bit key. 2
long escutcheons
5%xl3/,a Inches.
With screws. Re-
versible. Very
popular. The ex-
tremely low price
(about one - half
that of the retail
price), and neat
appearance of this
set make it desir-
able for many pur-
poses, where the
jet black knobs
would be** suitable.
The lock, front,
bolts, and escutch-
eons are plated
steel, but make a
satisfactory set.
Weight. 2 lbs.

86B3090 — H
finish.
Per doz. . .$3*10

Each .... 28c

ATWOOD DESIGN HEAT ADD USKIFIED RIVERVIEW DESIGN VERY ATTRACTIVE

cylinder Front Door Lock,
Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise Lock, 6%x3% In.
Heavy bronze bolts, front
and strike. Bronze cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operkting
lK>th bolts from' outside. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 1 escutcheon, lOx
2% in. 1 escutdieon, 7%x
2% in. with bolt turn.
With Screws. Reversible.
Fine values. Weight. 6 lb<?.

8582884^ fin- ^8 7R
Ish. Bach 9*ti I 9
85B288^E fin- ^ _
Ish. Bach $4.75

Bit Key Front
Door Lock. Solid
Bronze Trimmings on
C and E finishes.
Mortise Lock.
4%x3% in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front
and strike. 1 pr.

2% in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 3 steel bit

keys, which operate
both 'bolts from out-
side and lock bolt
from inside. 1 escut-
cheon 10x2% in. 1

escutcheon 7 % x 2%
in. Complete with
screws. Reversible.
Fine values.
Weight. 3% lbs.

85B2886-C
finish. 9 1 7c
Bach . . 9 I I 9
85B2887—E finish.
Baoh $1.75
85B2888—L finish.
Each ...... $1.10

Inside Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trim-
mings on C and E
finishes. Mortise
lock. 3%x3% in. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs.

1 steel bit key. 2

long escutcheons.

7%x2% In. With
screws. Rsversible.

Fine values. A
thoroughly well
made lock set, with
easy spring and
strong bolts. The
design is handsome
and well propor-
tioned and of the
latest style. Our
prices are far be-
low retail prices.

Weight, 2% lbs.

8682889^ fin-

ish. Bach .... 80c
8BB2890—B fin-

tah. Bach .... 80c
85B2891—L m-
lah. Bach .... 38c

Sliding Doer
Loeks. Single
Door Set consists
of: Mortise Lock,
5%x3% in. One
key. Flat strike.

2 flush escutch-
eons, 7%x2% In.

With Screws.
Wt., 2 lbs. Dou-
ble Door Set is

the same as above,
but has 4 escutch-
eons and mortise
strike with pull.Average
wt.. 2% lbs.

85B2892 — C
finish.
Single . . .$1*16
6582898-^
Double ..$1.75
8682894 -^E
fin. Slngle.$1.15
8682895--^
Double . . $1 .76

8582899 -- L
fin. Single. .85c
8582897--^
Double . . $1 40

Do you
have to heat
water In the
reservoir on
your cook
stove In or-
der to get
warm wash
water? Why
do so when
you can have
a convenient

f
l u m b-

n g system
f o r' a very
r e a sonableprice ?

Send for our
catalo g u e.

“Plum b-
1 n g Eco-
nomy/^

Cylinder Front Door Lock.
Solid Bronze Trimmings.
Mortise lock. 5%x3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts, front
and strike. Bronze cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operating
both bolts from outside. 1

pr. 2% In, knobs, swivel

spindle. I escutcheon, 11x3
in. 1 escutcheon, 8%x3 In.

with bolt turn. With
Screws. Reversible- Fine
values. Weight. 6 lbs.

8583110-C finish.
I'iach $4.75
858311*1—E finish.
Each . $4-75

Bit Key Front Door
Lock. Solid Bronze
Trimmings on C and
E finishes. Mortise

lock. 4% T 3% in.

Heavy bronze bolts,

front and strike. 1

pr. 2% in. knobs,

swivel spindle. 3 steel

bit keys, which operate

both bolts from out-

side and lock bolt

from inside. 2
Escutcheons 11x3 in.

Complete with screws.
Reversible. Fine
values. Weight. 3 lbs

8583112—

C

finish.
Qach $1>75
8583113-B finish
Bach $1 .75

8583114—L finish.
Ktich . . . . . . $1 .1

0

Inside Door
Lock. Solid
Bronze Trimmings
on O and E
finishes. Mortise
lock. 3%x3% in.

1 pr. 2% in.

knobs. 1 steel

bit key. 2 long
e 8 c u t c h eons,
8%x3 in. With
screws. Reversi-
ble. Fine values.

A thoroughly well
made lock set,

with easy spring
and strong bolts.

Our prices are
far below retail

prices. Wt„ 2%
lbs.

8583115 — C
finish.
Each 8O0
8583119 — B
finish.
Each 8O0
6583117 — L
finish.

380

Sliding Door
Locks. Single Door
Set consists o f

:

Mortise lock, 6%x-
3% in. One key.
Flat strike. 2
flush escutcheons,
8%x2% In. With
screws. Wt., 2 lbs.
Double Door Set is

the same as above,
but has 4 Escutch-
eons and mortise
strike with pull.
A thoroughly well
made lock. Aver-
age wt., 2% lbs.

8S83118-C fin.
Single . . . $1 .1

5

85B3119—
Double ... $1 .76
8683120—B fin
Single ... $1 >1

5

8583121— ^Double ... $1 .75
8583122—L fin.

Single 85c
8683123-

^

Double . . .$140

Why try
to work with
dull tools V

You should
have a handy
tool grinder
t o sharpen
your knives,
blades,
chisels,
hate h e t s,

axes, etc.

Our tool
grinder
will cut the
hardest steel
very rapidly
without
drawing the
temper. See
Index.

GLASS KNOB INSIDE LOCK SET
Very Tasteful. E Finish. Lemon Brass Trimmings.

8682977—Very popular for Inside doors, especially bedrooms.

In houses, bungalows and apartments. Will match with any

design. Makes a very pleasing appearance. Set consists of

mortise lock, 8%x3% In.; pair of 2% in. plain octagon glass knobs

of rich appearance; patent non-ratUlng adjustment for thickness

ef door; 2 In. round door plates for knob: 1% in. oval key hole

plates. With screws. Wt., 2% lbs. Per set $1*10

FOR DESCRIPTION

OF FINISHES SEE

PREVIOUS PAGE

NICKEL-PLATED BATHROOM SET
NIckle Plated On One Side—Any Finish On Other Side.

8582978—Bathroom s'de has plain nickel plated, bronze escutch-
eon, size 6x2 in., with bolt turn. The other side will be furnished
with bronze escutcheon and knob to match any of our bronze
inside door sets. Mortise lock, 3% by 3% in. Nicltel plated
bronze face, bolts and strike. Smooth, 2% In. nickel plated knob.
With key for outside and nickel plated screws.

Note: Be sure to give name of our design that you want the
outside knob and escutcheon to match. Complete, with two
knobs and two escutcheons as described. Wt., complete, about
2% lbs. Per set $1-20

911 MONTGOMERY^ W^ARD 4 CO. You will be surprised at the values we give you in our Tool Chests MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 91J
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STORE DOOR HANDLES
(With Cylind«r Look)

Set comprises : One mortise
cylinder lock, size, 5Hz3% in.,

as shown in center of this row;
lock is reversible ; three keys

;

two solid bronze handles and
two solid bronze plates, size

14Vi«x3Vib in. A fine, high
grade lock set. Wt.. 6 lbs.

86B3150 —* Genuine Polished
Bronze (A-finish.

)

Per set S5*50
85B3151—Same set In C-fin-
ish, antique copper,* polished.

Per set S5*50
86B3152—Same set in E-fln-
isb, dull lemon brass.

Per set S5*50

STORE DOOR HANDLES
(With Fiat Key Look)

Set comprises one
mortise lock (see sep-
arate descriptions) ; two
solid bronze handles,
with largo genuine
bronze plates, ZxWAa
in., and two flat keys.
Wt.. 4% lbs.

86B3154 — Polished
Antique Copper (C-fin-
Ish) on genuine bronze.
Per set . . $3.25
86B31B5 — Same set
in E-finish. Dull lemon
brass. Set .... S3*25

L-FInIth

85B31 68—Same set
in wrought steel. L»-

finlsh. Antique copper,
polished.
"Ter set $1 -75

STORE DOOR HANDLE
(With Flat Kay Look)

85B3164-
Wroughtsteel
(L-finish), an-
tiqne copper,
polished. Set
comprises:
One mortise
lock (see
separate d e-

8 c r iption)

;

two heavy
handles, with
large plates,

about 3 X 12
i n. Weight,
3% lbs. Size

of lock, about

4H X 3 in.

Set . . SI .65

MORTISE STORE DOOR
LOCK

As included with
85B3154 to 85B310fi.
Store Door Handles. Size
of case, about 4^x3 Vo in.

Flat front, with bronze
bolts, reversible for right
or left hand. Easy spring
latch bolt, and two nickel
plated flat steel keys.

STORE DOOR
uaym r Flat
HANDLE Key Lock)

85B3160-
Oast iron (L*
finish) An.
tique copper,
polished. Set
comprises:
one mortise
store door
look (see
separate d e-

scriptlon i n
center of this
row). Two
heavy handles
and plates.
Size, about
3x15 in. Re-
versible. Wt.,
5% lbs. Per
set . . $2.46

STORE DOOR HANDLE

(With Flat Key Lock)

85B3iee—c a 8 t iron

plate and handle.
(H finisii. )

Bronze plated.
Black back-
ground with
polished raised
surface. Set
comprises:
One mortise
look (see separ-
ate description
i n center o f

this row), two
handles with
plate. Size,

about 12
in. Wt, 3h lbs.

Per set.S1.75

LVUHV

STORE DOOR HANDLE

85B3t68— (H-Finish).
Oblique handle. Iron,
bronze plated. Polished,
raised surface. For right
or left hand doors. Size
of plate. 2%x9% in.
With screws. Wt., IV*
lbs. Per set ..... 3Bc

RIM KNOB LOCKS
RIM KNOB LOCK

Cast Iron

4i

113

85B31 80 — Revers-
ible Upright Rim
Locks. Size, 3 %x
35/1 B in. With iron
bolts. Tinned Key.
Japannedi escutcheons

.

With screws. Weight,
l%lbs. Without
knobs. Doz. . .$1.10
Each .10

RIM KNOB LOCK
Cast Iron

86B3182 — Revers-
ible Upright Rim
Lock. Size, 3%xS%
in. Brass Bolts. With
stop and nickel plated
brass key. Jspanned
escutcheons. With
screws. Weight, 1%
lbs. Without knobs.
Doz, *2.70
Each

RIM KNOB LOCK
Wrought Stool

85B3185 — Revers-
ible. Wrought Steel,

Upright Rim Lock.
Size. 4x3 in. Light,
but very strong. Iron
bolts. Tinned key.
With escutcheons and
screws. Wt.. 13 oz.

(Without knobs.)
Doz $2.05
Each 18

STORE DOOR LOCK RIM KNOB LOCK
Cast Iron Wrought Steel

85B3204 — R 1 -
Dead Lock. Size.
4 »/ibx 3 in. Has heavy
Iron bolt, 2 nickel
plated folding steel
keys. Complete with
screws and japanned
escutcheons. Weight,
1 % lbs. Each . .BOo

RIM KNOB LATCH
Cast Iron

85B3196— Horizon-
tal Him Knob Latch.
Japanned.'^ Size, 3%x
2 V4.

In. Iron bolt,

with screws. Acts
merely as a latch, and
cannot be used with a
key. Used on small
Inside doors where the
security of key lock is

not d^red. Weight,
10 oz. (Without
knobs.)
Each 9c
Per doz 98c

RIM KNOB LOCK
Cast Iron

85B3186 — Revers-
ible Wrought Steel
Horizontal Rim Lock.
Size, 4^x3»/i« In.,

iron bolts, nickel
plated steel key. with
screws. Japanned es-
cutcheons. Weight, 16
oz. (Without knobs.)
Each $0.24
Per doz 2.7(>

85B3190 — Revers
ible Horizontal Rim
Locks. Size, 43/ibx3%
In., with stop. Iron
bolt and key ; ja-
pan ned escutcheons,
with screws. Wt.. 20
oz. (Without knobs.)

Doz $1.15
Each 10

RIM KNOB LATCH
Cast Iron

85B3200— Japanned
iron latch. Size, 3%
x2V6 In. With ^d-
ing thumb bolt. Iron
latch bolt. Acts
merdy as a latch,

which can be bolted

from inside. Cannot
be used with a key.

With screws. Weight.

% lb. (Without
knobs.)
Each $0.11
Per doz 1 .20

RIM DEAD LOCK
Cast Iron

85B31 94— Horizon-

tal Rim Dead Locks;

size, 2x3 In., iron
tinned key. Acts
merely as a lock and
cannot be used with
knobs. With screws
and japanned escutch-
eon. Wt., 8 oz.

Doz. , 90c
Each ........ 9o

NIGHT LATCHES AND MORTISE LOCKS

TUBUUR
NIGHT

1^ UTCH
85B3206—Size, 3x2
in. For doors, up to

1% In. Japanned.
With 2 flat steel keys,
bronze plated turn
knob on inside. Re-
versible. With regular
and reverse bevel

-

strike. With screws.
Wt., 13 oz.

Each . ,24c

OmK O'

4

85BI3208—Japanned
iron case. Size, 2x3
in. Brass knob, and
cylinder. For doors
% to 2% in. Bolt
may be fastened back
on inside. With reg-
ular and reverse
strike. Wt., 1% lbs.
Excellent value.
Each 75c

CYUNDER
NIGHT
LATCH

85B321 0—Japanned
iron case. Size, 3%x
2% in., 3 steel keys.
Brass knob and cylin-
der. For doors % to

2% in. Bolt may be
fastened back on the
inside. With regular
and reverse bevel
strike. With screws.
Wt.. 1^ lbs.
Bach 9Sc

MORTISE KNOB
LOCK

86B3212 — Revers-
ible Mortise Lock.
Siz.e, 3%x3i4 in.;
iron front, bolt,
and striking plate,
tinned key; wt.. 1 lb.

(Without knobs.)
Each $0-12
Per doz. .... 1 .35

MORTISE KNOB
LOCK

85B3214 — Revers-
ible Mortise Lock.
Size. 3%x3^ in.,

with brass front, brass
bolts, nickel plated
steel key. Weight,
1^ lbs. (Without
knobs. ) Each. . $0>25
Per doz. . . . . 2.80

MORTISE KNOB
LOCK

85B3216 — Revers-
ible Iron Mortise Lock.
Size, 3%x3% In.,

with polished iron
front, bolts and
strike-plate, with steel
key. Weigiit, 1 lb.

(Without knobs.)
Bach $0-17
Per doz 1.85

MORTISE KNOB
LOCK

85B321 8 — Reversi-
ble Wrought Steel
Mortise Lock. Size.

3%x3H in., brass
front, bolts and strik-

ing plate, nickel
plated steel key.
Weight. 11 oz.

(Without knobs.)
Each $0.35
Per doz ..... 3*90

MORTISE KNOB
UTCH

85B3220 — Reversi-

ble Iron Mortise Knob
Latch. Size, l%ex
3Vib in. Iron front,

bolt and strike. Acts
merely as a latch and
cannot be used with
key. WL, 5 oz.

(Without knobs.)

Each 70
Per doz 70c

MORTISE KNOB
LATCH

85B3221 — Reversi-

ble Mortise Knob
Latch. Size, 1

3% in. Brass front
and 8 t r 1 k e-plate;
bronze bolt, otherwise
same as the preced-
ing. Cannot be used
with a key. Weight.
5 oz. (Without
knobs.)

Each $0.12
Per doz 1.40

UTCHES AND DOOR PULLS

8683260—Cast Iron
Door Pull. Bronze
plated, H f 1 n i fi h.

Length. 7% in. With
screws. Weight, 7 oz.

Each 12c

HEAVY
LATCH

15c
EACH

Extra heavy, with
oblique handle. Size
of plate. 2%x8% In.
Wt.. 2% lbs.

85B3274^Japan ned
finish. Per set. . . IBc
85E)^75 — Antique
Copper finish.
Per set . . ,

Wrought steel, ja-
panned. With screws.
Wt.. each, 5 to 10 oz.

85B3278 — Length,
6% in. Each. . . 80
Doz 75c
8683^9 — Length,
7% in. Each. .$0.1 6
Hoz 1 .1

0

86B3272 — Heavy
Cast Iron Thumb
Latch. J apanned
black. (Without
screws.) Length, 7%
in. Weight. 15 oz.

Per set . . . 8c
Por doz. 8Pt.q ,-^9

HEAVY
STEEL

LATCH

85B3280 —Wrought
steel. Japanned, Han-
dle, 11 inches. Bar,
12 in. Wt., 2% lbs.

With screws.

Each . . .

IRON THUMB
LATCH

U6HT PULL

80 Dozen

8583264—
Japanned Steel
Wire Pulls for
screen doors,
etc. May be
used as a lift

fur screens or
light windows.
Weight, each.
1 oz. Length,
4% In.

Per doz. . . 80

PLATED PULL
20o Dozen

85B3265-llandsome
wrought steel
Door Pull. L
tlnisb. Polished
antique copper
finished. Size,

4% in. With
screws. Excel-
lent value for
the money.

Weight, each 1 oz.
Each 2c
Per doz 20o

85B3270 — O r n a.
mental. Iron Thumb
Latch. Cast iron, dark
bronze finish. With
screws. Length of
handle, 6% in.
Weight, set, 7- oz.
Per set . . 7o
DoZj__sets^_j_

PLATED

PULL

7c
Each

85B3262—Cast Iron
Door Pull. Bronze
plated, H finish.
Length, 6% in. With
screws. Wt., 3 oz.

Each 7o

We've reached almost the half century mark in business; and
might be supposed to know about ail there is to know about
conducting our affairs—but we don't. We are constantly changing
and improving. Our service, for instance, has seen some big
changes the past year or two. It's a regular time-table schedule
with us now; we get over nine-tenths of our orders out on a
4 or 5 -hour service basis. We are perfecting other plans, too,

for handling your orders to still greater satisfaction. We should
like to make our service perfect. That being impossible, we are
trying to be as nearly perfect as wo can; and that means constant
striving.

RIM DOOR KNOBS

With in. spindle and ja-

panned rose. No screws fur-

nished. (Use % in. No. 6.)
Weight, pair, % lb.

85B3230 — Brown Mineral
Knobs.
Doz. pair, , ,70o Pair. . .6c
85B3232 — White Porcelain
Knobs. ^
Doz. pair . . . 90c Paly . . . 9o
8583234—Black Glazed
Knobs.
Doz. pair . . . 90c Pair ... 9c

EBONY MORTISE KNOBS
With Ornamental

Rose
8583238 — Jet
Black Door
Knobs, with
in. spindle. ()r-

namental gold
bronze mounting.

With screws. Weight, per pair,

% lb. Pair $0.18
Dozen pair 1-75

ATTRACTIVE GLASS KNOBS

RICH AND
TASTEFUL

85B3295-For use with mortise locks.

I'lain, 2% in. Colonial glass knobs.
Patent non-rattling adjustmwit for
thickness of door. With 2 in. lemon
brass door plates. With screws. Add
greatly to the appearance of any door
and are extensively used for bedroom
doors. 7
Wt,, 1 lbs. Per pair Ow

Door Push Plates. Made
of wrought metal, either of

genuine bronze or plated steel.

Size, 2%xl0 in., with neat,
rounded edges. Packed with
screws to match. This design
will harmonjze well with most
any kind of lock set. Weight,
each, about 6 oz.

85B3172—C finish. Real
Bronze, Antique copper plat-
ed. Each 30c
85B31 73—B finish. Real
Bronze, Lemon brass color.
Each 30c
85B3174—A finish. Real
Bronze, polished surface.

Each . . ^30c
85831 75 “li finish. Stamped Steel.
Antique Copper plated. Each 15c

MORTISE DOOR KNOBS

With B/ie In. spindle and
japanned rose. No screws fur-

nished. (Use % in. No. 6.)

Weight, per pair. 14 oz.

85B3231 — Brown Mineral
Knobs. ^
Doz. pair . . 70c Pair ... 6c
85B3233 — White Porcelain
Knobs. _
Doz. pair . . . 90o Pair . . . 9o
85B3236—Black Glazed
Knobs.
Doz. pair. . . 90c Pair ... 9c

BRONZE MORTISE KNOBS
WITH ORNAMENTAL ROSE

8583240 — B
finish (polished
surface. black
b a o k g round).
Knobs. 2% in.,

with Vi« in. spin-
die, for mortise locks. With
screws. Weight, per pair, 9 oz.

Pair 45c

ECUPSE DOOR SPRINGS

Tuscan bronzed. For right

or left hand doors. Tension
is adjustable. Directions in-

cluded.

85B3720—For ordinary In-
side or Ught outside doors.
Weight, 4^6 lbs.

Each 90c
8583721—For heavy out-
side doors. Weight, 5% lbs.

Each $1.20

ECUPSE DOOR
CHECK

With detachable
feet. For door cas-
ing. Adjustable for
light or heavy draft.
Lacquered brown.
8583722—For or-
dinary doors. Diam.
of cylinder, 1% in.

Wt.. 2% lbs.
Each $1.20
8583723 — For
heavy doors. Dlam. of
cylinder, 2^ In. Wt.
5 lbs. Each.. $1.90

uquio DOOR CHECK AND SPRING
Quietly and automatically

closes the door and keeps It

under control. - Can be used
on either right or left hand
doors. Has an automatic
r^mlating valve. Anti-freez-
ing liquid oil. also serves as
a perfect lubricant.
Gold bronze finish.

8583726—Size A.
For light inside doors
and screen doors. Weight, 6 lbs.

Each $2.60
8583727—Size B. For medium Inside doors.
Weight, 8% lbs. Each $3-10
8583728—Size C. For heavy inside doors, and
outside doors up to 2 ft. 8 In. by 1% In. Weight,
loy^ lbs. Each $3*65
8583729—Size D. For heavy doors, up to 3 ft.

by 7 ft. by 2 in. Weight, 13^4 lbs.

Bach $4.49

DOOR HOLDERS
AUTOMATIC DOOR HOLDER

Has a rubber tip and will not Injure the
floor. Locked and released by foot. Length.
4% in.; diameter of bolt % in. with a 1^4
in. drop. Wt., 8 oz.
8583692—Amber bronzed. G finish.
Each . , 18c
85B3693—Polished. Antique copper. L
finish. Each 32c

UTTLE GIANT DOOR HOLDER
Locked and released by foot. Will not

injure polished floors. Case, l%x4 in.

Wt., 14 oz.

8583690—Amber bronzed. O finish.
Each 25c
85B3691—Antique copper finish. L
finish.
Each 32o

DOURLE ACTING FLOOR HINGES
Noiseless Surface

Spring Hinge. Ball

bearing. Concealed by

finely finished plate.

Easily attached by saw-

ing out a small piece at

tile bottom of the door.

No mortising in the floor.

Give size and finish.

Wt.. 1% to 4 IbB.

For doors
Thickness
Inches

8683680
Japanned
l^ch

8583681
K finish
Bronze
plated
Each

8583682
L finish
Antique
Copper
Each

l%tol%
to 2% S0.J5 ^ \

Ball bearing
steel hangers with
vulcanized fibre
wheels. Bun
easily. Are prac-
tically noiseless.
Easy to install
and adjust. Can-
not jump the
track. Directions
with each set.
Prlcoe include the
hollow steel track,
stops floor guide
and screws.
18583708—For single doors.

Opening, ft. . . 3 4
Khip. wt.. lbs. 9% 11^
Per set $1.65 $1.85
18583710—For double doors.

Opening ft. . . 4 5
Sliip. wt., lbs. 22 24
Per set ..... $3.15 $3.22

STEEL

PARLOR

DOOR
HANGERS

Give size.

$243 $1^3
Give size.

6 7
26 28
$3.24 $3-47

FLOOR SPRING HINGES
BALL BEARINB

Floor Spring Hinges,
double acting, to swing both
ways. Ball Bearing. Each
hinge is carefully Inspected
and adjusted to the proper
tension. The adjustment
can bo changed without re-
moving the door. Easy act-
ing and noiseless. Price
Includes bottom hinge, top
socket and screws. Wt., 7

to 12 lbs. Give size and
finish.

For Door
Thickness,

inches

8583674
Ivory
Black
Finish
Each

8683675
K Finish
Bronze
Plated
Each

% to IH
1% to 2
2 to 2V4 1

.05

M *Vii
1.75

85B3676
L Finish
Antique
Copper
Each
$1.30
1.55
1.90

STEEL PARLOR DOOR HANGERS
EASY RUNNING AND NOISaESS

Easy to put
up, and
quickly a d-
justed. Steel
hanger. Steel
wheels with I

hard fibre

treads Buns
on brass
bush ings.
Requires no
oiling. Impossible to derail. No cutting necessary
on door. Hardwood rail in heavy steel channel.
Notched 6 and 12 in. from ends. Desired lengths
obtainable by sawing wood and breaking steel.

With Hangers, Screws, Roller Guides, Stops, and
Track.
18583702—Double Door Set. With 14 -ft
track. Shipping weight. 20 lbs. Set. . . .$3.00
18583704—Single Door Set. With 8-ft. track.

913 MONTGOMERY waRD & CO.
CHICAGO Make up a club order for a car of lumber and buy from us at wholesale MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 912



WINDOW HARDWARE, PULLEYS AND SASH CORD
SASH FASTENERS

Cast iron

Wt., doz., 3 lbs.

86B3330—G finish.
PlaJn bronzed Iron, brown
color. QRr
Per dozen VVU
85B3332—L finish.
Iron, antique copper^
finish. Per dozen . . "f fcU
85B3334^M finish.
Iron, antique copper, dull
Band finish. RAss
Per dozen OUu
8BB3336-^ finish.
Solid bronze, antique cop-
per finish, polished. Wt.,
each, 4 oz.
Bach S0.26
Per dozen . . 2.75

SASH FASTENERS ^
Wrouoht Steel

Wt., doz., 3 Iba.

86B335&-G finish
Bronzed Iron. brown^Ast
finish. Perdoz. ... lUC

Solid wrought steel. Will
not break. Draws the top
and bottom sash tijfhtl^
together. Wt.. doz.. 2
Ib^

...
86B3d40-0 Fl»l,h.
Amber bronzed. flK**
Per dozen Ovv
85B3341—K Finish.
Bronze plated natural

Fe‘rdo.en 42C
8BB3342—L Flnlth.
Antique c<pper AOa
plated. Per doz. ... 10

B

SASH FASTENERS
Cast Iron

Wt,, doz. 3 Iba
86B3346—G finish.
Ogee tipped ornamental

pCTdozen 43C

Wt.. doz., 3 lbs.
85B3348—G finish.
Ornamental Iron, bronzed
bell tip.

Per dozen . . 52c

SASH FASTENERS

85B3362—L finish
Cast iron. Antique copper
finish. Wt., per doz., 3
lbs. Per dozen 48c

CASEMENT WINDOW
FASTENERS

Reversible for right or
left hand. Size, 1^x1 Vi

in. With screws. Weight,
each. 4 oz.

85B3372 — (L finish.)
Polished antique copper
finish on iron.
Per dozen SI >10
Each .10
86B3373 finish.)
Polislioil bronze finish on
iron. Per dozen . . $1 .1

0

Bach 10

85B3390 — Malleable
iron, tinned, with z i n o

case. Length, 3% inches.
Wt., doz., 10 oz.

Ptr gross SI -BO
Per dozen 14

SCREW WINDOW
SPRINGS

CASEMENT ADJUSTERS

SIDE FASTENERS
For w 1 f»

dews net
s q u I pped
with weights.

Hold sash
at any
height, and
prevent rat-

tling. Cast
Iron, Wt..
each. 3 oz.

85B3380—K f 1 n i 8 b
Polished bronze plated.
Dozen. .70o Each. .6o
85B3361—L finish.
Polished antique copper
plated. Each • • . . . 6o
Dozen 70o

VENT1UTING LOCK

85B3364.—Window can
be left open at top, bot-
tom or both top and bot-
tom. and still be secure.
Lock does not Interfere
with windows opening

(L finish.) Antique
e o p p e r finish on Iron.
With screws. Wt.. 2 oz.

Doz . . SI .46 Each . . 1 3c

P 0 f windows opening
out. Reversible, steel bar,
iron plates with swivel
post. Length of rod, 12
In. With screws. W^ht,
each, 1 4 oz.

8BB3380 — (L finish.)
Polished antique copper
finish. Per doz. ..S2.80
Each .26
8BB3381 — (K finish.)
Pellshed bronze plated.
Per dozen S2.30
Each 25c

CREMORNE BOLT
For French Windows
M Bronze T handle.^ Cast iron sockets.

Steel half round rod.

% in. Length, 8 ft.

Can be cut to any
length. Rod locks
Into sockets at top
and bottom . when
knob Is turned. Wt.,
about 2% lbs.
85B3384--Poli8hed
antique copper finish.
Per set .... S2.26
85B3386- Bright
bronze plated.
Per set .... S2.2S

CASEMENT FASTS
8563370^
Jap anned
cast Iron.

' For c a s e-
ment, cellar,

* and attic
wind ows.
With screws.
Wt., each, 3

Per dozen . . . SQ.26
gross 2>80

WINDOW SPRINGS SPRING SASH BALANCES
8EB3571—Improved balances
with round face plate. One size

mortise fits all sizes of bal

ances. Can be applied to old

bouses where weights cannot be
used. They require no pocket
or box frame; easily put in and
operate noiselessly. Have steel

tension spring and rustless
metal tape. A set consists of
four balances, enough for two
sash, or one complete window.
Average weight of set. 6 lbs.

Give size.

85B3572—With square
ends. Polished 2 in.

wheel. Weight, dozen. 4V4
lbs.
Per dozen fcfcU

IRON SASH PUaEY

To screw into the win-
dow frame and fit a %-iu.
hole.

85B3392 — Malleable
iron, copper plated Bolt.

Length. 1 in. Wt., doz..

1 V4 lbs.
Per gross S2.00
Per dozen 19

TRANSOM PUTES
85B339^
Sash Centers or
Transom Plates,
japanned iron. A
set consists of
four pieces.
Length, 2% In.
Without screws.
(Use No. 8
screws.) Weight,
set, 8 ounces.
Per set ... 5c
Per doz. sets45o

STOP SCREWS AND
WASHERS

For win-
dow anddoor
stops.
Neat, o r-

Q a mental
and easily
applied.

With 1V4 Inch steel screws
to match. Screws set
flush. Wt.. gross, about

lbs.

85B3404 — (L finish.)
Polished antique copper
finish.
Per gross BOc
85B3405 — (M finish.)
Antique copper, dull sand
finish. Per gross . . . 55c
8EB340e — (A finish.)
Solid bronze, natural col-
or. polished.
Per gross $1 .26
85B3407 — (C finish.)
Solid Bronze, polished,
antique copper finish.
Per gross Sl .35

10
12
14

le
20

Wt. of each
sash glazed

4 to 6 lbs.

6 to 8 Ihs.

8 to 10 lbs.

10 to 12 lbs.

12 to 14 lbs.

14 to 16 lbs.

16 to 18 lbs.

18 to 20 lbs.

20 to 23 lbs.

Length of
tape, in.

Per set

il^
1.40
1.BB

BRAIDED COTTON SASH CORD
Extra Quality

White braided sash cord, long fibre cotton, extra
quality. In bundles of 100 ft. Only sold in full

bundles. Prices subject to market changes. Usual
retail value, 75c to $1.00 bundle.
8SB3587—Cotton Sash Cord. No. 7. diam-
eter, </^2 in. VVt., about 1% lbs. Per bundle.
8BB3588—Cotton Sash Cord. No. S. d nm-
eter, s/aa in. Wt., about 2% lbs. Per bundle. .

8EB3B89—Cotton Sash Cord. No. 10. diam- Itig^
eter, i%a in. Wt., about 3 lbs. Per bimdle. •

HEMP SASH CORD

50c
60c

85B3584—Indian Hemp, cable laid. No. 7. Diam-
eter, 7/32 in. Bundles of 60 ft. Weight, 1 lb.
Per bunalo 22c

WINDOW STOP
ADJUSTERS

Will not
bend In

t I g htening.Bronze
^ washer per-

mits close adjustment.
Length of steel screw. 1

111 . Wt.. doz., 3 ounces.
85B3400—P 0 I I s h e d
Bronze finish.
Gross . . . . . . . . .31.60
Per dozen 15
85B3401—Antique Cop-
per finish.
Gross ........ .$1.75
Per dozen .18

CORD FASTENERS
Steel fas-

teners. save
time and
cord. Wts.
hang plumb
and no
knots to rub
or bind.

85B3580 — C 0 r d fas

tener. Wt„ gross. 2 lbs.

Per gross 46c
85B3581 Weight fas

toner. Wt., gross, 1 lb.

Per gross 30c

IRON SASH PULLEY STEEL 8AFH PULLEYS

85B3574 — Self- Mark-
ing. Inserted by boring
5 holes. (Centers marked
by edge.) 2 In. Polished
wheel. Wt., doz., OOa
4 lbs. Per doz. . . .

HOOK SASH UFTS
B e V eled

edge. With
screws. Wt.,
doz., 10 oz.
Size, about

I

l%xli4 in.

86B3420
I

L finis h.
Wrought steel,
copper finish.
Per dozen

, . .

85B3421-0 F
Solid bronze,
cow>er finish.
Per dozen • . .490

85B3424

antique

. . 12c
I n 1 8 h.
antique

Solid bronze, 3 in. bar.

Wt.. each, 3 oz.

85B3426—C finish
Antique copper.
Kach 1 5c Doz. . $1 .65
86B3427—A flnlsh^.

each . . T5c Doz. . $1 .65

85B3B7L i^usily insen^
cd. 2 in. wheel. Weight
dozen, 1 Vi lbs. O I ai
Per dozen I v

IRON SASH PULLEY
Extra Quality

DOZ.

$1.10
85B3578—Heavy sas»
pulley. Antique coppci
finished face. 2Va In- Pol-
ished wheel. Noiseless
running. Wt., doz., 7 V4

Each . . 1 0c T>oz ..$1-10

FLUSH SASH UFTS
With screws to match

Wt.. each, 2 oz. 8 i z r
about lS''i<»x3V4 in.

86B3440—A finish, pol'
ished Solid Bronze.
Each . . . 6c Doz. . . .6€^
86B3441--C finish
Antique copper finish.

Each . . . Be Doz. . ._^B5o

85B3446—C,
1 1ni s h.

Size, about lV4z3% in
Solid Bronze. Antique
copper finish.
Eiach $0-1

0

Per doz 1-10

SASH CORD'MOUSE

85B3430—L finish.
Antique copper finish on
iron. Length bar, 3V4 in.

Wt., 4 oz.
Each . . . 4c I>oz. . • -40c
8663431—K Finish.
Polished bronze plated on
(ron.
Each ... 4c I>oz. . . .40c

8563682-1^0(1 weight
with chain to go ovei
pulley. With cord srlp.
Make sash hanging easy.
Wt., 4 oz.
Each 4UQ

CUPDDARD CATCHES, DRAWER PULLS AND DOOR DOLTS
CUPBOARD CATCHES

86B3460—L finish
Wrought steel, antique
copper finish. Size. 2%x
^®/i«. With screws.
Wt.. 2 oz. Each . . . . 5c
Per doz. 66c

dfOll iQ]

86B3462—G finish.
Iron finished in Tuscan
bronze, with bronze knob.
Size. ZxVAti in. With
screws. Wt., 3 oz.
Each ,4c
Per dozen .43c

8663464 — H finish.
Iron. Polished bronze
surface. Black back-
ground. With screws.
Size, 2%xl% in, Wt.,
each. 4 oz.
Each 7o
Per doz 7Bc

CUPBOARD TURNR
ROUND y/^OB

CUPBOARD TURNS
T HANDLE

86B3474-L finish.
on iron. Antique coiner
plated. With screws.
8ize, 2x2 V4 in. Wt..
each, 6 oz.
Each $0.12
Per doz 1 .30

ELBOW CATCHES
8563480— For
Inside of
closet andboard
doors. Ja-
panned.
Cast Iron.
With out
Screws.
Wt. doz., 1
Per dozen .220

HEAVY DOOR CATCHES

8563466—L finish.
Wrought steel. Antioue
copper finish. Size, 2v4x
2>4. With screws. Wt..
4 oz. Each .,.»%• 8c
Per dozen ...... .90c
8&B3467—A finish.
Solid Bronze. Polished
Size. 2x2% in. With
screws. Each .... SO-22
Per dozen 2-50

CUPBOARD TURNS
OVAL KNOB

|n^86B3484-For holding
swinging doors open.
Japanned cast Iron. With-
out screws. Wt. do&>,

4% Vbs.

Per dozen 46o

8563470—L finish.
Wrought steel, antique
copper finish. Size, 2%x
2% In. With screws.
Wt., 4 oz. ^
Kach 80
Per doz'n 90c
85B3471-A finish.
S< lid bronze, polished.
Each SO-22
Per dozen 2>50
85B3472—E finish.
Lemon brass or bronze.
Eiach S0.22
Per dozen 2-50

REFRIGERATOR HINGES
CAST IRON

8563494 — Cast Iron,
(brass pin) Berlin bronze
finish. With screws. Size,
2%x5 in. Wt., pair, 14

Per pair 1 5c
WITH OFFSET

With % In. ofLMt. Si^!
2%x5 In. With screws.
Wt. pair, 14 oz.
Per pair

, . . 15c
REFRIGERATOR HINGES
WROUGHT STEEL

Wt. doz., 14 oz.

8563500— (A finish).
Natural color, polished.
Size, 3% in. With
screws. Each 5c
Per dozen 65c
8663601—(C finish).
Antique copper finish.
Size. 3% in. With
screws.
Each Sc
Per doz S5c

Wrought steel.

oorrugatej. Bronid plated.
Size. 2%x5 in. With
screws. Wt., pair, 10 .

Pter pair $0-20
Per doz. pair .... 2-20

WITH OFFSET

DOOR BUTTONS
CAST IRON
8663485—
Japan ned
Iron. 1% in.

No screws.
Wt. doz., 1
lb.

Per dozen . . 120

DOOR BUTTONS
STAMPED STEEL

8563486—
_ Jap a n n o d

Steel. (Not Iron.) 1% in.

Without screws. Wt,
gross, 3 lbs.

Per gross .... . . . . . 28c

85B3497 — Wrougnt
steel. With a Vs in. off-

set, for refrigerators. Size,

2%x4% in. With screws.
Wt., 10 o«.
Per pair SO -21
Per doz. pair. . . . 2-25

REFRIGERATOR
LATCHES

For Ice box doors. Site,

l%x3 In. With screws.

Wt., 8 oz.

85B3490—Bronzed Iron.

Bach 17c
85634^—Polished Cast
Brass. Each 34c

LETTER DROP PUTS
PLATED IRON

DRAWER PULLS
SOLID BRONZE

85B3516 — (A finish.)

With polished solid bronze
knob and escutcheon.
Length of bar, 2% in.

Wt., 6 02. I Qjfc
Each IOC
8563517 — (C finish.)
With solid bronze knob
and escutcheon. Antique
copper finish. Wt., 5

Each I8C

DRAWER PULLS
PLATED STEEL

Wt. doz., 10 oz.

85B3804-(K finish).
Bronze plated, natural
color. Size, 3V4xl% in.

With screws. 90a
Per doz fcfcv

85B3605— (L finish).

Plated antique copper
finish. Size, 3%zli4 in.

With screws. 90a
Per dozen fciCU

DRAWER PULLS

85B3290—H finish,
hronze plated. Size, about

7x2 In. With screws;

(with a separate Inside

Bach SO-33
Per doz • 3-70

LETTER DROP PUTE

Solid Bronze with sep-
arate inside plate and
screws. Size, about 7x2
in. Wt.. 10 oz.

85B3292—A finish, pol-
ished.
Bach 60c
8663293-C finish. Old
copper.
Each .60c
86B3294^B finish.
l^mon Brass.
Each 60c

8563610— (G finish)

Brown color. Cast Iron.

Size, 3%xl% in. Wt.
doz.. 1% lbs. With
screws. OAn
Per doz. .

MORTISE BOLT WROUGHT STEEL
SPRING BOLT

85B3525 — Japanned.
Plate staple. No Screws.
Wts., 1 to 4 oz.

Length 1
Each

11
Doz.

2 in. I

3 in.

4 in. 1

1
3c
4c

1 5o

30o
40c
50c

DOOR CHAINS

STEEL BARREL BOLTS

8563520 — Japanned.
Steel plate, brass knob,

with flat Btaple, Without
screws. Wt., 4 to 8 oz.

(Give size.)

Length, in, Doz.

IIS
55c
60c

Each

4c
So

60

Wrought steel, nicely

finished. Door can be

opened a few inches and
still be safely locked
against intruders. Size of

plate, 6V4xl% in. With
screws, Wt., 6 oz,

85B3530—K finish,
bronze plated.

Each » . . i . 24c
8563531—L finish, an-
tique copper plated.

Each . . 2Sc

STEEL DOOR BOLTS

85B3522 — Japanned,
steel plate, with bent sta-

ple. Without screws. Wt.,
7 to 12 oz.

(Give size.)

Length
|
Pe r doz.| Each

4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

52o
65c
76c

I®6c
7c

COPPERED
STEEL

TRANSOM
LIFTERS

Lgth. I Diam. RodI Each
4 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.

5 ft.

1 V4 in.
in.

11c
20c

1 % l”‘
2^
29c

BRASS BARREL BOLTS

86B3611 —Finely pol-

ished. Solid brass. With
screws.

OCLUR BOLTS

® 35c
DOZ.

8563528 — W™ " 0 \
steel. Japanned. Without
screws. L^gth, 2% In.

Wt.. 3 oz.

Per doz . . 35c Each , . 4c

STEEL CH«IN BOLT

Seif iatclung. Bolt re-
leased by pulling chain.
With regular and reverse
strike. Average wt., 1 lb.

8563558-DuU black.
6 in . . 23c 8 in . . 28c
85B355^Polished an-
tique copper.
6 in . . 32c 8 in . . 33c

STEEL FOOT BOLT

HAND RAIL BRACKETS

Size, In .... I 3 I 4
Each 14c 18c
Wt., oz I 2 I 4

BRASS DOOR BOLTS

8563524 — Finely pol-

ished, with bent staple.

Without screws. Length.
4 in. Wt.. 8 oz. 90A
Each fcOC

8563568 — 0
finish (Berlin

bronzed) on iron.

For stairways.

With screws. Length, 3%
in. Wt., 10 oz.

Doz. 84o

Locked by pressing with
foot. Released by press-
ing button. Average wt.,

1 lb.

8563551—Bull black.
6 in . . 2O0 8 in . . 2Ac
85B3552—Polished an-
tique copper,
6 in . . 280 8 In . . 34o

STEEL CHAIN BOLTS
Wrou flht
steel. Ke-
V e r sible.

Length, 6
In. Bolt,

% in.
With 2 ft.

of chain,
and screws.
Wt.. 18
oz.

8563544—J a p an
finish.
Each 33c*Dozen
$3.75.
86B354B—L finish. An
tique copper plated.
FAcb 4Ro Dozen S5>6(

STEEL FOOT BOLTS

Wrought steel.

Plate, 6x2 in.

Boll. % In. With
screws. Wt„ 1 lb.

85B3546, — JA'
panned finish.
Each .... $0-30
Dozen . . . 3.40
B5B3547—L fin-

ish. Antique cop-
pex-plated.
Each . . . $0.40
Dozen . . . 4.50

HAND RAIL SCREWS—
8563567—Wrought steel

screws. Size. %sx4% in.,

with one nut and washer.
Used te fasten etair ban-
ister spindles. Wt., doz.,

1% lbs.

Per doz 22o

FLUSH BOLTS
With Long Boll

8663564—L fla^

Ish. Polished an-
tique copper finish
on iron. Size oA

plate. lV4x6% in
with % in. squan
bolt. For top or

bottom of door.

Has flush lever, nothing
to project. (With screws.)
Length rod, 12 in. Mas
be shortened. Wt., If
oz. Each 65f
PUTED STEa
FLUSH BOLT

Wt., about 4 oz.

With screws.
5B3556—Pol.

Bronze P I a t ed
(K fin.).
4 In. £ach.12o
6 In. £ach.14o
86B3557—Pol.
Ant. Copper
Plated (L 7! A*
Ish).
4 In. Each.lBo
5 in. Each. 17o
SQUARE DOOR

BOLT
86B3560-.
Wrought steel. Ja-
panned plates and
po.^qed bolts, sttel
sp' and plain
sta <. W 1

1

h o ut
Bcr. .iTS. Wt., 6 to
10 oz.

(Give size.)

Length
| Each

4 in.

5 in.

6 In.

(

(

6c

IS

STEEL BASE KNOBS

Do&

-IS
780

BOnOM BOLT

8563561 — Pol-

ished steel b o 1 V
steel spring an#
floor plate. WitlK

out screws. Wt., ^

to 18 oz.

(Give size.)

Lgth. Each | Per dot

2®
80

$0*7J

Rubber button. Strong
and neat. Length, 2%
In. Wt., each, 2 oz.

85B3250—K finish.
Polished bronze plated.
Per doz., 70o Each. 6c
P5B3261 — L finish.

Polished antiaue copper
plated. '

, _
Per doz., 70o Each, 6c

WOOD BASE KNOBS

Size. 2% In. Rubber

tip. Wood screw, WL,
dozen, 1% Ibe.

85B3256-0ak or Asb.

Doz., 15c Gross, $1.60

^ certainly save you money on W^indow Shades^ all sizes and kinds ^13



DOOR DUTTS AND SMALL HINGES
PUTED STEEL DOOR BUHS

Loose Pin.
Smooth
8 u r f a ce.

Two finish-

es. Both
same price.

With screws,

85B3600—
Antique cop-
per.

86B3602—
Lemon brass.

Size
in.

Wt.
1

Doz.
nr. oz. 1 prs.

Per
pr.

Ih

!%
i

5

li
19
26

1
1

.15

.25

.35

10c
11c

One half is screwed on surface
of door. Reversible. With screws.
JTwo finishes. Both same price.

14—Antique copper.

size
in.

Wt..
pair

1

Per
1 pair

1

Doz.
1

pair

1 lb.

1 % lbs.

2 lbs.

20c 1

23c I

29c 1

*1:18
3-20

LIGHT LOOSE PIN BUTTS

85B362& —
Wrought Steel
Butts (L finish).
Antique copper fin-
ish. For cabinet
work, china closets,
doors, etc. Wt.
pair, 4 and 6 oz.,
with screws.

Size, open I Per doz. I Per pair
x2 1 SI -10 i2^x0^ I ^1.20 I 129

NARROW STEEL BUTTS
Beveled Edges.

85B3630 —
Wrought i”ol. An-
tique copper. Fast
joint. With screws.
Wt., pair, 4 to 6
oz. Len^h. 2 in.
Pair, 7c- Doz.
pair, 73c.
Length, 2^4 In.

Per pair . . 8c Doz. pairs . . 8O0
Length, 2% in.
Per pair 9c Doz. pairs . .

PLAIN WROUGHT BUHS
86B3632—

1% lbs. Give size.

Size
Open

Size of
Screws

Per
Pair

Per doz.
Pairs

3 x2% No. 10 5c SO-&2
No. 10 6c .68
No. 11 .80

4 x4 No. 11 9c 1.04
No. 12 1.30

LIGHT NARROW BUHS
86B3634Plain
Wrou g h t
Steel. Loose
pin. Without
screws. Wt.,
pair, 1 to
5 oa. Give

Size,
In.

Size.
Open

I Size. jPer doz.
1 Screw / Pra

1
Per

1 Pr.

2c
1 %

5
1 ^ 3c

i% 6 loc 1?
2% 6 1 36c 4c
3 6 1 46c _4c
WROUGHT STEEL BACK FUPS

screws. W t

.

pair 2 to 8 oz.
Give siza

1°
A”

P

is

n
2%
3%

h
22c
23c

31c
36c
52c

EXTRA QUALITY STEEL BUHS
Highly

r i n i s h ed.
Extra pol-
ished. Loose
pin. Two
f i n i s h es.
Both same
price. With
screws.

86B3605—
Antique cop-
per.

85B3607--
Lemon brass.

Size
in.

Wt.
pr. oz.

1
Doz.

, 1 Pair
Per
Pair

2 x2

U
S2-2B 1 20c

Ifo
4 x4 2(

4'
) ICOCOIC 31 0—

HALF MORTISE STEEL BUTTS

BEVELED
1

Size
in.

Weight
1

Pair
'

Per
Pair

Dozen
Pair

3 in. ^

3% in.
1 4 oz.

20 oz.
23c
25c |*iJ8

4 in. gS.22:,

NARROW STEEL BUHS

8BB363e — Plain
Wrought Stef! Butts,
fast joint. Without
screws. Wt., pair,

1 to 5 oz. Give

y size.

Size . 1 1V4
Per Pr. . . . 2c 2c
Doz. Prs.. .10c 12c
Size . 2 2 V4
Per Pr ... . . 3c 3c
Doz. Prs.

.

23c 26c

2c

2^
^3c

1%

UUNDRY TUB HINGES
8563640—
G a I V a n I zed
Wrought Steel,

I'OuiipiA with brass pins.
A WM t h screws.

Wt., pair, 4 and 8 oz. Give size.

Ijength of Joint, in. 1 2
Per pair $0-10 $0-14
Per doz. pairs. . . 1 .(fe

CHEST HINGES
85B3642

i Wrought Steel.
(Without

liiililH^'
screws.^ Wt._

oz. Give size.

Size
Per pair
Per doz.

]
pairs

pair, 5 and 9

....1%in, 2 in.

4c 6c
40c 57c

WROUGHT BRASS BUHS

85B3645—B r a s s

Butts with fast joint.

(Without screws.)

Give size.

Size
in.

Wt. per
Pair

Per 1 Per doz.
pair

1
pairs

1 X %
I%X %
l%xl
l%xl%
2 xl%

,

2%xl»/i«
3

3 oz.

4 oz.

8 oz.

10 oz.

14 oz.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

1 3 lbs.

2c
2c
3c
3c
4c

I?
12c 1

$0-15
1

8

.36

.44

ORNAMENTAL SURFACE
HINGES

L Finish.
Antique copper
plated steel.

Wt., pair, 3
oz. With
screws.
85B3650

Size, 3x1%
In. Per pair 9c
Per doz. pairs 95c

85B3651
AntiqueCopper
PlatedSteel.
3%xl% in.
Per palr.9c

Per dozen pairs 95c
85B3652 — Sur-
face hinge, antique

copper plated steel.

2%xl% in.

Per pair. . . .9c
Per doz. pairs.95c

JAPANNED STEEL DOOR

Burn

Size
in.

Doz.
Pairs

9c I SI .05

l¥
lb! lie I

BEARING STEa 8UnS
Make heavy,
doors swing

ilil

O' 'i

easily.
Reversible.

Two finish-
es. Both
same price.
With screws.

^ f

0 j

85B3610
Antique c(^
per.

85B3612

m h Dull Lemon
brass.

Size, in. [Weight, pairl Per pair

4 *4. I 1%
4%x4%
5 x5

2%
3

70c

CELLAR WINDOW SETS

85B3^-
,Con sisting of

one pair 2%
in. steel butts,

one cellar win-
d o w fastener,
and one 2%
in. wire hook
and eye, all
j a p a nned to

pirevent rust.
Packed with screws. Wt. set 8 oz
Per set 8c
Per doz. sets 85c

CELLAR WINDOW SETS

Consisting of one pair, 2% in.,

steel butts, two 2% in. steel bolts,
and one 2% in. wide hook and
eye. (Complete with screws. Wt.,
set, 1 0 oz.

85B3660—'Black Japanned.
Per doz. seta . . . . $1.20
Per set .12
85B3661—G alvan ized

.

Per doz. sets .SI .40
Per set 14

Size,! Thickness
In. lof door.in.

SINGLE-ACTING
SPRING HINGES

85B367(X—Swing one

way. Reversible. Ad-
justable spring. (With-

out screws.) Bla<*
japanned steel. Wt.,

pair, 1% to 8% lbs.

Wt.
per pr.

3

4%
5%
8

% to 1

% to 1%
1 to 1%
1% to 1%
1% to 2%

1 %

8%

Per
Fair

$0.40

DOUBLE-ACTING SPRING
HINGES 78c

85B3671
Swing both ways.
Have adjustable
covered tension
spring. Easily ap-
plied and substan-
tially constructed.
Black japanned
steel. (Without
screws.) Give
size.

% to 1
%tol%
tol%

1% to 1%
1%to2V4

5%
7

12

S^..78
.00

1.22
1.68
2.96

WEATHER STRIP ARD THRESHOLDS
RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS

86B4760—Rubber with cloth in-
sertion. For windows and doors.
Wt., 50 ft., % to 1% lbs.

Width
Per so-
ft. Roll

% in.

% in.
%ln.

In. Jl

Per 25-
ft. Roll

30c

CUSHION FELT WEATHER
STRIP

85B4754^titched wool folt.

Wt., 50 ft.. 10 to 14 oz.

I
Per 2 5 -ft. I

I RoU I

Per 50 -ft.

RoU
% In.

% in.

% in.

RUBBER INSERTION STORM
THRESHOLDS

85B4760—Made 0^ hard
wood with a center piece
of sheet rubber. Ee^s out
rain, snow, cold and dust.

Can be sawed to desired
length. Usual $1.00 retail value. Length, 36

In. Wt„ 1% lbs. Price, each 64c

26c
*°:I8
1.00

METALUC WEATHER STRIPS

85B4758—Made of gray rubber

with cloth insertion and creased

zinc back. Rolls of 100 lineal

feet. Wt., 4 to 4% lbs. We do

not cut roUs. Width, % in.

Price, per box $1.00
Width. % in. Price, per

box

CAST IRON STORM THRESHOLDS

1 85B4762—Preserve a close fit with the door. Grooves
carry off water. Painted black. (Give size).

Length
30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

Shipping weight,
9 lbs.

9% lbs.

10 lbs.

10% lbs.

Each
45c
5Qc
56c
57c

Wire
best

GUARANTEED GALVANIZED WIRE
SCREEN

THREE-YEAR GUARANTEE
SPECIAL FINE MESH

1 80B1 S3B—A Splendid, Guaran-
teed. Rust-resisting Wire Cloth for
general use. Evenly galvanized after
weaving, by electric process. Elegant,

dull gray color. Does not intercept the vMon.
Special Close Mesh, 14 meshes to the inch. (All

ordinary screen wire is only 12 mesh.) Excludes all Insects. Guaran-
teed for three years, and will easily last 6 to 10 years. Needs no

painting. We wiU replace free of charge any of our Guaranteed Galvanized
Cloth which may prove defective within three years from date of purchase. The
and most economical for you to buy.

1 Av. ship, wt..
Width Per 100 Per 50 ft. Per 100 ft. Av. ship, wt.. Per
inche» 1 ft. Roll Roll Roll Per 60 ft. Roll Linear ft.

24
1

26
1

23% lbs.

25 lbs. il« *158
,

12% lbs.

12% lbs.

28 27% lbs. 5.(K) &«80 13% lbs. 6'/4C
30 29% lbs. 3.20 8«2v 14% lbs. 6%c
32 31% lbs. 3-40 QjBO 1 6 lbs. 7'/4C
34 33% lbs. 2*vO 16% lbs. 7'/2C
36 34% lbs. 7^40 17% lbs. 8c
42 I 42% lbs. 4-4(> 20% lbs. 9'/2C
48 1 47 lbs. 5-00 9.80 24 lbs. 10'/2C

BLACK PAINTED WIRE CLOTH

180B1 330—Painted Black Wire Cloth for

window and door screens. We handle only

the very best grade of wire cloth. WUl
stretch evenly. Made with uniform meshes
and Double selvedge. Thoroughly coated
with high grade paint, which will not crack
or peel off. Standard. 12 meshes to the
Inch. Put up in rolls containing 50 or 100
linear feet, but we supply It in any quantity.
Always give size.

Keep Out

the Fly.

Screen
Your
House.

Width inches

Av.

ship.

wt.

per

100

ft.

Roll Per linear

ft.

Per

50

ft.

Boll

Per

100

ft.

Boll

24 In. 19% lbs. 1 3'/4C 1 SI .30 $2.50
26 In. 2

1

% lbs. . 3'/2C lilO 2.70
28 in. 22% lbs. 3'/2C 1.50 2-90
30 in. 24% lbs. 4c 1.60 3.15
32 in. 25% lbs. 4'/4C 1.70 3.36
34 in. 26% lbs. 4'/2C 1.80 3.55
36 in. 28 lbs. 4%c 1.90 3.75

BRONZE WIRE CLOTH
ARTISTIC-DURABLE

180B1338—Made of Copper Bronze Wire.
Extra quality. Will not rust. Particularly
adapted for use in the tropics and near the
seashore, where the ordinary wire cloth
does not give very long service. The mesh
is also finer than the ordinary screen, being
14 meshes to the inch, and will thus ex-;
elude the smaller insects, as well as the
ordinary house fly. Very attractive.

SCREEN DDOR HARDWARE
SCREEN DOOR CHECK AND SPRING

85B3732—Controls the door and
prevents slamming. Polished brass
cylinder. Reversible. Easily regu-
lated. With directions. Wt.. 2V4
lbs. Each . . . .96c

SCREEN DOOR ONEOK

85B3735—^Attaches to the Inside
of a screen door, and prevents
slamming. Brass cylinder, l%x
3% in. Simple and efficient. Wt.,
8 oz. With directions.
Each 38o

HANDY DOOR
CHECK

85B3739 —Stops
slamming of scteeti
doors, by swinging
outward. Rubber
disk on iron hang-
er. Weight, about
4 oz. Each. .IO0

DIME SCREEN
CHECK

85B3738 — A
o 1 e V e r rubber

bumper, which pre-

vents the door from
slamming. Wt.. 3

oz. Each. . .IO0

HOLD BACK SCREEN DOOR SPRING
HINGE

85B3745 — Ja-
panned Iron hold
back hinge, with a
covered spring. Size,
3x2% in. Without
screws. Wt., 1 lb.
Per pair .... ^

doz. pairs . 6O0

SCREEN DOOR
SET

86B3746
1 pair hold
back hinges; 1

japanned door
pull and wire
hook and eye.
Wt., 1% Ibg.

Per Set. .Go

SCREEN DOOR SET

85B3748^Japanned Finish. 1

pair loose pin steel binges, 3x3
in.; 1 steel handle; 1 coil spring,
and 1 wire hook and eye. Wt., 1

lb. Per set 12c
85B3749—Antique Copper Fin-
ish. Per set 15c

WARNER DOOR SPRING

85B3755
Made of coppered
steel spring wire.
Easy t o apply,
simple and effi-

cient. Wt., 6
5c

DOOR SPRING

85B3756 — Adjustable colled
steel spring. Length, 10 in. Wt.,

7 oz. Each .80

COIL DOOR SPRINGS

^.’58—Made from cruolble
steel wire. Length. 16 in. Wt.,
12 to 36 oz. doz. Give size.

Dlam. in % %2 %
Doz I 80 20c 22c
Each 2c 3c 3c

STEEL SCREEN DOOR CATCH

85B3759—Polished antique cop-
per. Holds the door shut. Re-
leased by pushing the door. Has
catch on Inside. Size, l%x2 in.
With screws. Wt., 2 oz.
Each 1 Qc
RIM SCREEN DOOR LATCH

I

One escutcheon
3%xl%; reverse

/inHIIliOlii bevel with bent
strike. With

rHp' '
.

screws. Weight,

iHESi ^ NBB3765 —
lOflBRBI Polished bronze

plated. Set. 40c
85B3766 —An-
tique copper fin-

40c
85B3768 — Cast
Screen Door
Catch. (H finish.)
Bronze plated.
With knob and
screws, Wt., 10
oz. Bach . . . 25c

WINDOW SCREEN CORNER
86B456Q — Ja-
panned Iron comers
for window screens.
Set of four comers
with screws. Wt., set,

« . V oz.
Per set So
Per^ doz. sets 70c

SCREEN DOOR CORNER

85B4661 — Ja-
panned Iron comers
for screen doors,

set of four onmers. and two
center pieces, with screws.
Weight, setk 1 lb.

^ Per set $0*18
Pep doz. sets 2.00

STEEL SCREEN CORNER
86B3762— Stamped
galvanized sheet steel.
Size, 2x2 in. Depth,
% in. Without ibrews.

.., doz., about 6 oz.
Per doz $0*12
Per gross 1 -25

85B4480 — Round head screws
for above. Size, % in. No. 8.
Per gross i4c

SCREEN DOOR BRACE
with ad-

justable steel
rod. Wt., 4
and 5 oz.

85B37^
Length, 4 in.
Each Go
86B3761

Length, 11 in.

Each 8c

STEEL SCREEN DOOR UTCH
Round knob on

outside, and lever
handle on inside.
For doors % to 1%
Inch thick. Two
escutcheons 1 %x
4% inch. Wt.. %
lbs.

85B3770 — Pol-
ished Bronze.
Set 45o85B3771—Antique copper.

Set 45c
HANGERS AND FASTENERS FOR

STORM SASH AND SCREENS

OB
85B3780—Permit sash to be
swung out from the bottom for
ventilation. A set consists of I
pair top hangers and 2 side fast-
eners. With screws. Japanned
steel. Wt.. set. % lbs.
Per set. .I60 Dozen sets. $1-65

WINDOW SCREEN HANGER
85B3782—
Wrought steel Ja-
panned. For hang-
ing full size window
screens at tho top.
Wire Gate Hooks
may be used at bot-
tom. Weight, doz^
sets, 2% lbs. Per
doz. sets, with screws
to match . . . , 54c

SCREEN STAPLES

n
For fastening wire cloth

on frames. Better than
tacks. About 2,000 in a
pound.
85B1340 — Per pmmd
paper 1 6c

85B1341—^Per 2-oz. paper. 2o
SCREEN OR NUMERAL NAILS

SUNK
FIGURES

Pflllsh e d
copper head,enamel
filled. For
marking

screens, sash, etc. Dlustration
shows full size nail. In packages
of 25 or 99 nails, numbered con-
secutively. Wt., hundred, 4 oz.

85B4550—Per package. Nos. 1

to 25 18c
85B4551—Per package. Nos. 26
to 50 18c
85B4562—Per package. Nos. 51
to 75 . . .• 18c
85'B4553—Per package. Nos. 76
to 100 18c85B^M — Per package (99
nails), 1 to99...- 70c
IMPROVED NUMBERING TACKS

Raised Figures

Made of cast aluminum, in one
piece. High raised figures, al-
ways easy to read. Will not fill

with paint. For numbering
screws, screen doors, storm sash,
etc. Driven in with a hammer.
In packages of 25 tacks. Diam-
eter of head, % in. Weight, per
100, about 4 oz.

85B45B5—Per pkg.. Nos. 1 to
25 2O0
85B455a-Per. pkg.. Nos. 26 to

50 20c
85B4557—Per pkg.. Nos. 51 to
75 20c
85B4568^Pcr pkg.. Nos. 76 to
100 .20c
85B4553—Per pkg. (99 tacks).
Nos. 1 to 99 75c

9^14
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Lakeside Auger Bits—finest steel, lowest prices. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 914



INTERESTING VALUES IN BARN AND STABLE HARDWARE
ROUER-BEARING BARN

DOOR HANGERS
Heavy

wrought steel.

Wheels are
roller bearing,
making the
hanger anti-
f r i ctlon, on
any length of
track. (With-
out screws or
bolts.)

85B3904 —
Medium size,

1. Width. 6
in. L e n g th,

10% in. Di-
a m e t e r of
wheel, 3% in.

Weight, pair, 6% lbs.

Per pair 3oc
8&B390& — Large, size 2.
Width. 6 in.; length, 10% In.
Diameter of wheel. 4 in. Wt.,
pair. 8 lbs. Per pair. . . .43c

(For suitable track, sec
185B3008.)

STEEL BARN DOOR HANGERS
Wrought

steel black

jap anncd.

Heavy and
s u bstantial.

Wheels have

s t e el axles

and run in a

slot the

width of the

hanger,
which p r e-

vcnts wear
and makes them easy running. Covered
top to protect the wheels from snow,
etc. Screws or bolts not included.

86B3906—Size, 9x10% in. For doors
having run of 6 ft. Weight, pair, 8%
lbs. Per pair 460
86B3907 — S i z e, ll%xll%. For
doors having run of 10 ft. Weight,
pair. 10% lbs. Per pair 60c

(For suitable track, see 185B3908.)

HINGE JOINT BARN DOOR HANGERS

ROLLER BEARINGS

CONVENIENT BARN DOOR HOIST

86B3945—For handling Vertical Sliding
doors in hay lofts, etc. Highly thought of

wherever used. Consists of a strong, 5 -in.
iron drum, self locking at any point; three
iron pulleys; one iron clamp, for fastening
cable to door. Japanned. Shipping weight,
per set. 28 lbs. Per set. ...<.. . .$4^86

WIRE CABLE

185B3946—^Wire Cable for use with the
above hoist. Strong, flexible and durable.
Size, 8/ib in. Weight, for 100 ft., 12% lbs.
Per foot 2'/2C

8BB3900—Heavy
w r o u g ht
steel. Very
strong. One
of our most
popular bam
door hang-
e r 8. Many
thousands in
use and
giving excel-

lent satisfaction. With hinged joint and roller

boaring wheels. Suitable for any size door or
any length of run. The hinge joint prevents the
door from binding when it is swung in or out.
It cannot be thrown off the track lb it has a
guard that runs under the track. Will not run
on ordinary track. For suitable track, see No.
185BS901. Ccmpleto with bolts. Diameter of
wheel. 3% in. Exceptional value. Weight, pair,

6% lbs. Per pair E2c

IMPROVED TROLLEY BARN DOOR HANGER
ROLLER
BEARING25 PAIR

BARN DOOR STAY ROLLER
8EB3930—
A d justable
Hinge Joint
Stay Roller.
Will fit

closely to the
floor. Wrought steel, iron wheel.
(Without screws.) Weight, each,

1 2 oz. Each S0>09
Per dozen . . . . . 1.00

86B3910-
The latest
and best
hanger.Heavy
w r o u g ht

steel. Built for
hard usago on
the heaviest
doors. Has a
hinged joint so
door will not

bind when swung out. A detachable door strap makes
it easy to hang the door. Lateral ad.ustment to fit

doors 1% to 2% in. thick. Easy running Roller
Bearing Wheels. Heavy steel track and brackets. A
pa’’r rons'sls of two hangers, two end brackets and one
center bracket with bolts and screws. Weight, pair,
9% lbs. Per pair S14t5

STEEL TROLLEY TRACK
185B3920

—

Heavy wrought steel, without brackets.
Give size.
Length, feet 4 6 8 10
Ship. wt.. lbs 7 10 14 17
Each 40c Wc 80c $1 .00

STEEL TRACK BRACKETS
86B3921—Hea^y wrought steil. Attach about 3 ft.

Without scrrws^_Wei^^ lb. Each.
.

^ ^
9g

BARN DOOR STAY ROLLER

each. 1 4 oz.
Dozen

Each

85B3932—
A d justable
and ro-
vers i b le.W r o u g h t

steel. Weight
7c

75c

BARN DOOR STAY ROLLER

85B3938—Bam Door Stay
Keller to screw. Wrought shank,
iron wheel. Length, 7 in. Wt.,
each, 10 oz. Each Bc
Per dozen BOo

STEEL BARN DOOR RAIL

18SB3908—Wrought steel. Size,
1 in. by In. With steel brack-
ets. Black japanned. For use with
Barn Door Hangers 85B3904 to
85B3907. Use 6/,^ lag screws, or
No. 12 wood screws. (Screws not
included.

)

.ength, ft 6 8 1
Ship.^ wt., lbs. . . .

P<>r l^neth. It

STEEL BARN DOOR RAIL

18. B3901—Made of round edge
steel. Size, 1% in. by in.

Steel brackets, countersunk for %
in. screws. (Screws not included.)
r.ength, ft. . 4 6 8 10
Sh'p. wt. lbs. 4 6 8 10- -

• I^r pHo 3^0 A2cPer Imgth

STEEL DRIVE GATE HANGERS
85B3842»
steel Sliding and
Swinging Gate
Hanger. The
weight of the
gate hangs in the
center on its

strongest point.
Gate can easily
be raised to clear
deep snow or
other obstructlOTi.
Made of steel
and will not
break. (Bolts not included.) Dl-
im-^ter of wheel, 3% in. Weight.
5 lbs. Each

WROUGHT STRAP HINGES

Wrought steel strap hinges. Sizes
given are one-half the total length
of hlngo when open. Without
screws. (Give size.)

85B3820—Light Pattern.

la:
Width joint

Wt.

pair
Size

screw
Per

pair

Doz.

pair

1
5

1%
1%

3 oz.

5 oz.

8 oz.

No. 61
No. 7
No. 8

3c i 26c

85B3821—Heavy Pattern.

1= Width
joint

• u

pf A
Size screw Per

pair

I-Q ft

4
5
6
8

10

1%
1%
2%
2%
3%

8 oz.
13 oz.

1% lb.

2% lb.

3% lb.

9
10
12
12

4c
5c

10c
16c

$0.40

CORRUGATED STRAP HINGES HART’S HEAVY STRAP HINGES

85B382&—ilad.- with two thick-
resses of steel surrtunding the
pin, giving double the strength.
Tmside leaves are galvanized. Sizes
given are one-h^f the total length
of hinge when open. Without
screws. (Give size.)

85B3824—Wrought Steel Corm-
gated Strap Uingos. Strong and
stiff. Sizes given are one-half the
total length of hinge when open.
Without screws. (Give size.)

Size
in.

Width joint

Wt.

pair
Size

screw
Per pair

Doz.

pair

4
1
11% 8 oz. 8 5c $0.48

5 I
12 oz. 8 6c ^5

6 1% lb. 10 8c .85
8 3 2% lb. 10 1.35

10 3% lb. 14 2.05-^

1
Size

In. Wt.
pair

Size
screw

Per
pair

Poz.

pair

6
8

10
1 2

2%
2%
3%
4

1% lbs.

2% lbs.

4% lbs.

6 lbs.

12 jloc

life

$1.33
2.23
3.3J

^4J[5
HEAVY WROUGHT SCREW STRAP HINGES

^ 8BB3^0 —With
po uted bcrew. Wt..
pair, 4. 4%. 6

'

(Give size.)

Length of strap I IQ 1

Per pair I $0.17
Per dozen pairs I 1 .8B

12 In.

$0.19
2.10

M.25
2.8b

WROUGHT T-HINGES

Wrought Steel T-Hinges. Sizes
below indicate length of the strap.
Without screws.

85B3828—Light pattern.

Jc Width joint
Wt.

pair
Size

screw

!
Per

pair
Doz.

pair

3
1
2% 4 oz.

1

7 1 3c 27c
1 2% 5 oz.

1 7
lis

28c
5 I 2% 7 cz. 8 35c

8BB3830—Extra heavy pattern.

1
Size

in.
Width joint1Wt.1

pail*

<0^
M 4>

Per
pair

Doz.

pair

6 4% 1% lbs.! 10 8c $0.90
8 5% 3 lbs. 12 14c 1.50

10 7 4% lbs. 14 20c 2.20
1 2 7% 7 lbs. 14 29c 3.20

CORRUGATED T-HINGES

85B3832—Wrought Steel Corru-

gated T-Hinges. The corrugations

about the joints greatly increase

the strength and prevent binding

on the pin. Sizes indicate length

of the strap. Without screws.

(Give size.)

S-9

4 13%| 8 oz.

5 4 14 oz.

^ 5% 1%]?'
10 3% lb.

St la 8-3
(W ^ ^ G fi G

IS
9c
15c
22c

$0*58
.80
.98

1.60
2A0

PATENT HEAVY T-HINGES

85B3834

—

Made with two thick-
nesses of steel surrounding the pin
its entire length and extending back
upon the strap and tee, thus, giving
double the strength of any ordinary
hinge. Inside leaves are galvan-
ized. Sizes indicate length of the
strap. Weight, per pair, 1 % to
7% lbs. Without screws. (Give
size.)

4%
4%
7
7

sS
“8
10
12
14
14

*3

35c
48c

SI .65
2.65
3.85
5.60

85B3846—Wrought steel latch,
malleable ninges. Fastened on sur-
face. Wt., set of 2 hinges, 1 latch
and screws. 1 % lbs. For s^t.

STEEL BLIND HINCES
85B3850 —For
Wood buildings.
Operate the same
as common cast
iron hinges. Re-
versible. Wt., set
of 4 hinges. 2

e s and screws. 1 lb.
Doz. sots

.

HINGE HASPS

85B3854—Wrought steel. With-
out screws. Weight, each, 6 to 16

(Give size.)

3 in.

4% in.

8 in.
10 in

ft* S

6 in.

7% in.

12% in.

1 5% in.

4o

DOUBLE HWGE
SAFETY HASP
85B3857—
Wrought steel.
Concealed screw
holes. Length
strap, 6 in. Be-

ween centers, 2H in. Wt.,
^ach, 8 oz. Each . .

Per doz

STEEL SAFETY HASP
Cone ealed
holes. Ijength
strap. 4% In.

Wt., 10 oz.

With screws.
(Give finish.)

85B3856—Japanned. Each,

85B3857—Galvanized.

Each 10c

SAFETY BASKET HASPS
85B3C56 — Wrought steel,

bronze plated. Length. 2%
inches. Width at joint. %
In. Concealed
holes. W t.,

each, 4 oz.

Each . . . 5c
Per doz., BOc

SELF HOOKING HASP

85B3S64—W rough t steel.
Longtli, 7% In. Wt., each, 6 rz.
Each 4c I Dozen .... 39o

COMBINATION HASP AND PADLOCK

85B3868—Self locking on lower
slot. Key unlocks it. With one
key and two staples. W'ts., 8
and 10 oz. (Give size.) Size.
6x1% in. Each 18c
Size, 8x1% in. Bach 25c

BRASS SECURITY HASPS
85B3858 —
Pol.shed cast
brass. Size,
closed. 3%x
1% inches.
Without screws.

Each
Weight,

HASPS, HOOKS AND STAPLES

1

85B386Q—Wrought steel. Wt.,
each, 7 oz. to 12 oz. (Give size.)

Length .... 6 in. 8 in. 1 0 in.

Each 2c 2c 3c
Dozen . . . .15c 19c 27c

EXTRA HEAVY HASPS

85B3862—For large
barn doors. Heavy
wrought steel. Size, I3%xl%.
With ring and staple. Weight,

1% lbs. Piach .15c

STEEL PARN DOOR LATCH

85B3874—Combination Auto-
matic Sliding or Swinging Door
Latch. Attachment for lock.

Latch thiTws back, leaving edge
of door clear. Has inside latch
ajid pull. Reversible, right or
left. Length, 8 In. Weiglit,

1% lbs. Piach -22r

BARN DOOR LATCH

B5B3878—Malleable Iron,
will not break. Has

handle both
sides of do< r,

and operates
from either
side. Rever-
sible, right or

left hand. No springs or small
parts to get out of order. Easily
attached and one of the most
satisfactory latches made. Length,
8 in. Weight, 1% lbs.
Eiach 28c

SI4pNG DOOR UTCH
8SB3879—
All malleable
iron, with
heavy handle
on both sides
of door. Latch
is operated

by raising the handle from
either side. No springs or
parts to rust or break

;

works automatically, right
or left hand. Has an eye
for padlock. A strong,

durable latch for barns, garages,
etc. Lwigth, 8 in. Weight, 2%
lbs.

Each 40c

HEAVY BARN DOOR BOLT

(S) 85B3665 — Japann^
Iff cast iron. Length, 7%^ inches. Oper-

ates from
both sides of
door. A

strong and very satisfactory bolt.

Weight, 1% lbs.

Each .15c

HEAVY HOOKS AND STAPLES
8b'B38S4—Heavy
Wrought
Steel Hooks,

strong staples.Complete with
(Give size.)

Size
I Wt.eachl Each | Per Doz.

4 in.

f) in.
3 oz.

4 oz.
12^
_l£f

GATE HOOKS AND EYES

85B3890—Bright steel. Wt., per
doz., 8 to 20 oz. (Give size.)
Size in.. 2 2% 3 3% 4
Per doz. ,ec 6c 8c 10c ^2r.

SAFETY GATE HOOKS
8bB38SaTinned.
Malle able
Iron Hooks.W r o u ght
Staples.
(Give size.)

Length
| Wt. Doz.

1 Each | Doz.

4 in. 1 1 % lbs.
1 4c 1 47c

6 in. 1 2 Vi lbs. Li? 1

WROUGHT STAPLES
,

85B3886
Wrouglit steel
staples only. Wt.,

per dozen. 4 to 14 oz. Give size.
^ngth in. 2 2% 3 3%
Per doz. . 2o 3c_4c_Bc

,

WROUGHT RING AND STAPLE
See Illustration

85B4450 — Bright
steel. Give size. Wt.,
each, 2 to 4 oz.

Diam., in. 9 2% 3
Ehch . . . 2c 3c 3c
Dozen . . 19c 20c 30c

HITCHING RINGS

85B4452
wrought steel, 2%
in. ring and swivel

j

on japanned iron
'

plate drilled for
screws. (Without
screws.) Wt., 5 oz.

Each Be

BARN DOOR BUMPER

lOc
85B3937 — Extra
heavy steel. Also a
splendid door bar
staple.
Length,
about 8 in.

Weight, about 1 Ih. Each

.

BARN DOOR CAST PULL

85B3940—Heavy oast
iron, japanned. Provides

good firm hand-hold.

Length, about 6 in. Width
at ends, 1% in. Weight,

each, 2 oz. (Without

screws.) Each 3c
Per zen , ,

HEAVY STEEL DOOR PUU
85B3941—M a d e of
wrought ste^, extra heavy.

|

Nicely japanned. Length,
10% in. Width at ends,

2% in. One of the most
satisfactory pulls ‘for heavy
doors. Large enough for

an easy grip and Is almost
Impossible to break. With
screws. Wt., each, 12 oz.

Each .SO'14
I’or dozen 1 .55

SQUARE FEED BDX CDRNER FEED BDX

720—Square
px or Manger,
r heavy, cast
ricely painted
Jsrful as well
mental. Far
than wood.
18 in. Width.
Depth, 8%

K yd., 33 1)ts.

$1 .20

183B1721 — Cor
ner Feed Box oi

Manger. Made o f

heavy cast iron. Flat
flange ^ top prevents

waste of food. Nice-

ly painted black.
Size, 15x15 inches.

Depth. 8% in. Ship,
wt.. 26 lbs.
F^ch $1 .05

CORNER FEED BOX

183B1722 — Cor
iier Feed Box oi

Manger. Made of
heavy cast iron. With
roll flange. Very
neat in appearance.
Nicely paint^ black.
Size, 15x15 in.

Depth, 8% in. Ship,
wt.. 23 lbs.
Each SI .18

CORNER SALT DISH CORNER HAY RACK

83B1724—An espe-

cially neat and con-

veniwit stable fixture.

Occupies little space

and is very durable.

Made of cast iron

japanned black. Size,

5x5 In. Depth, 4 in.

Wt., 3% lbs.

Bach 32c

183B1 728—Made of
.vrotght steel. Will
not break. Projects 2
feet from comer.
Height, 2 ft. 11 In.

Ship, wt., 18 lbs.
Fiach $1 .20^

WIRE STALL GUARDS

1 83B1 d 32—crimped Wire
Stall Guards. Made of heavy
steel wire, 2% in. diamond
mesh. With 1 In. qjiannel iron
frame. Curved end, oval
banded top. Screw holes In
bottom and top. Painted dark
green. Shipping weight, 24.
26 and 28 lbs.
T.ongth J Height |

Each
6 ft.

f 25 in.
1
$2.10

6% ft. 25 in. 2.25
7 ft. 25 in. I 2.35

SADDLE
BRACKET

183B1734 — Sad-
dle and Bridle Brack-
et. Made of heavy
cast iron, japanned
black. Convenient,
attractive and very
durable. Ship. Wt

,

6 lbs.

Each 42c

85B4310 — ,
Ja-

panned Cast Iron.
Len^h, 6 in. Wt.,
each, 8 oz. Each . 4c
Doz 35c

HARNESS HOOK

85B4312
Japanned cast
iron. I^ength.
about 8 in. Wt,,

eacii, 1 1 oz. Each 5c
Doz E»4c

85B4316 — Ja-
panned wrought steel.
Folds back against
the wall when raised.
Give size. Length,
about 10 In. Wt.,
1% lbs. Each.$0.12
Doz 1 .25
Length, about 12 in.
Weight, 1% lbs.
Each .

“

Doz.

CAST IRDN CESSPDDL
83B1738—For carriage wash-

» room, etc. With trap. Size,

5 % in. square. Outlet, 1 %
Inch. Weight, 4% lbs.

Each 30c

Did you ever fl^re what your anqual
blacksmith's repair bill amounted to? Do you
realize that by saving these charges you jcould
own an excellent repair shop, with the best
of our effeient tools? See Index for black-
smith’s tools. Prices are practically whole-
sale.

CENTER HAY RACK
183B1730—For Center Stall. Heavy wrought steel.

Width, 33 in.; height, 24 in.; depth, 18 in.; weight.

35 lbs. Each $2.45

HARNESS HOOK
35B4314 — Japanned Cast
Iron. J>ength, about 8 in.

Wt., eadi. 15 oz.

Each 6c
Per dozen 0Oc

915 ‘ Our guaranteed Dairy Supplies will make your work easy and pleasant MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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CHEST. DRAWER AMD CUPBOflBP LOCKS
CHEST LOCKS

Wt8,. 1 to 4 02., 1 key.
85B4012—Brass. in.

To key pin, % in.
£3ach 14c
85B401 3—' Iron. 2 in.

To key pin, % in.
Each 12c
85B4014—Iron. 2% in.
To key pin, % in. i

Eiach 15c
85B4015—Brass, 2^ in.
To key pin. % in.
Each 18c
85B401 6 — Iron, 3 in.
To key pin, 1 in.
Each 18c

CHEST LOCKS

CHEST

LOCKS

Brass. Two keys.

85B4030 — Size, 2%x2
in. To center of cylinder,

1^4 in. For wood 1%,
1% or 1 in. Wt., 5 oz.

FJach 90c
85B4031—Size. 1^x1^
in. To center of cylinder,

in. For % in. wood.
Wt.2 2 oz. Each. . .48c

DRAWER LOCKS

!Po center of brass cylin-
der, % in. Two keys.
Wt., 3 <a.
8664018—Size, 2 in.
For % in, wood.
Each 43c
88B4019-«ize, 2^ in.
For %, 1 or in. wood
(give thicknes.s).
Each 68c

CHEST LOCKS

Size, 3 in. To key pin,

1% in. One key. Wt.. 4
oz.
86B4022—Iron.
Each 28o
85B4023—Brass.
Each 30c

CHEST LOCKS

Iron. Self-locking. One
key. Brass escutcheon.
86B4020-Size. 2%x3%
in. Wt., 8 oz. Each, 40c
86B4027—Size, 2%xl%
in. Wt., 3 oz. Each 82c

Wt, 1 to 2 oz. 1 key.
85B4034—Iron, in.
To key pin, % in.
Each 22n
86B403B^Iron, 2 in.
To key pin. % in.
Each 23c
86B4036 — Brass, 2^
in. To key pin, % in.
Each 32c

DRAWER LOCK^
For % inch

wood. To cen-
ter of cylind-
er, % in. Two
keys. Wt.,
to 3 oz.

85B4038
Iron, 1% in.
Each , , . , .17c
85B4039—Brass. 2 in.

Each .25c
DRAWER
LOCK

8BB4040—
Brass. 1% in.

To center of

cylinder, 1

H

in. For wood.
74 in. Two
keys. Wt.. 4
oz. Each. 22o

BOX LOCK
85B4010
Brass, l^x
% in. To
key pin, %
in. Wt., 1
oz. 1 key.
Each . . .6c
L)oz. . . BOc

CUPBOARD LOCKS
1 key.

86B4048
Iron. 1%x
25/ie In. Wt.
1 oz.
Each . . .5o
85B404C
Brass, 2
1% in. 3 levers. Wt.. 3
oz. Each 25c

MORTISE LOCK

Eiach. .6c Per doz. .60c

86B4048—Iron, 2%xl%
in. To key pin, % in.
Wt., 2 oz. 1 key.
E3acd\ 5c

CUPBOARD- LATCH
LOCK.

Size, 2%x%.
Wt., 2 oz. 1

85B4050
Iron,
Each. 20c
85B4061
Brass.
Each 24o
WARDROBE LOCKS
For right

or left hand.
W’t., 2 oz.

86B4054
iSize, 2x1 In.
Each . . .4c
85B4056
Size. 2V,«xl%
in. Each, 4c
85B4056
Size. 3x1%

In. Each. ...
85B4057—Size. 2%xl%
in. Broad heavy bolt.
Two secure levers. Fancy
key. Each 22c
WARDROBE LOCKS
Size, 2%x

1% in. Two
keys. For
wood %, 1
or 1% in.
(Give size.)
Wt.. 3 oz.

85B406D
Iron.
Each . .4Do
85B4061
Brass.
Each . .43o

85B4064
Iron, 2x1%
in. 1 key.

Wt. 3 oz.

Each. 35o

SEWING MACHINE
LOCK.

TRUNK LOCK
85B407D
Size, 4x3

in. 1 key.

Japan ned
iron. Wt.,

6 OB.

Each, 12c

TRUNK
LOCK

85B4072
Cast brass.

Very popular.
Size. 6%xl%
in. 2 keys.
Wt.. 9 oz.

Each . . 42o
TRUNK LOCK

Wo furnish this style
in either brass or iron.

Length, 6% in. 2 keys.
Wt., S oz.

85B4074 —
Brass. Each, 48c
85B4075 — Japanned
iron.

Eiach .... 24c

COAT AND HAT HOOKS

85B4270 — Japanned
iron. 3 in. No. screws
Wt.. doz.. 1% lbs.
Doz $0.1

6

Gross 1 .75
85B4271 — Polisned
bronze plated. With
screws. Wt., doz., 1%
lbs. Doz $0*28
Gross 3-15

86B4274-
Heavy Iron
Hooks, ja-
panned. Size.
3 in. (Without
screws. Wt..

doz., 2% lbs.

Doz.. 18c Gross, S2-00

86B4Z73-
I
School Hoc^.

f Japanned iron.
Size. 3 in.
With screws.

Wt., doz., 3% lbs.
Doz.. 22c Gross. $2<40

,
85B4278 —

i Light Iron Hooks
Japanned. Size,

3% in. Wt.,
1 % lbs. (Without

screws.) Dozen. . .$0*12
Gross 1 *25

doz..

' 85B4280n ^ I r o n, ja-
IL Jr panned. Size,

2% in. Wt.,
doz., 15 oz.

Doz. . .8c Gross. .85c
86B4281 — SiM.

^
3V*

ill. Wt., doz., 1% Iba^

Doz. . . 9c Gross . . 98o

85B4284
Antique Cop-
per finish on
steel. A very
neat and

popular style of coat hook.
Length, 3% in. With
screws. Wt., doz., 2 lbs.

Dozen 55c

85B4286
Poll shedSolid
Bronze Coat
Hook. Size,

3% in. Wt..
doz., 1%

lbs. With screws.

Per doz. $1 .55

HALL HOOK

85B4294
Brown en-
a m e 1 oniron.

Length, 1

1

in. Can be
swiuig against
wall when not

In use. Wt.. doz.,
12 lbs.
Each 9c

95cDoz.

85B4290
Nickel finish on
iron. Total
length, 9% in.

Projects,. 4% In.

Wt., doz., 6%
lbs. Each. . Cic

Doz 65c
HALL HOOK
85B4292

Polished Antique
Copper on iron.
Strong and fine-
ly finished.
Height, 9 in.

||h Projects, 3% in.

"ywt.. doz., 3%
) lbs. Each . . Oio
Doz. 96c

WIRE HAT
COAT
HOOKS

With screw points. Wt..
doz., 9 to 13 oz.

86B4300—Coppered fin-
ish.
Size. in.. 2% 3 3%
Doz. . . . 4c 5c 6c
Gross . ..44c 48c 60c
8664302—Japanned fin-

ish.
Size, in. ,2% 3 3%
G^ .*47c 62c
WIRE CEILING
HOOK

FOLDING
CLOTHES
HOOK

8564296—Iron, brown
finish. Five, 8% in.

hocAs. Swing against wall
when not in use. Wt.,
each, 2 lbs.; doz., 24 lbs.

Each. . 22c Doz. . S2-36

HALLTREE

85B4295--Antlque cop-
pw finish on iron.
Height. 5 in. Has bolt
with nut. Wt., % lb.
Etach .10c

I'o ^Kew in
obelFt^losets.
3 Tn.

'

8564304-To
top of wardrol
etc. Width, 3^. Ja-
panned. Wt., doz.. 10
OGS. Doz. 8o
Gross 80c
CAST CEILING HOOK

8564306
Cast Iron Screw,
pointed. Width,
2% in. Ja-
panned. Wt.,

doz., 13 oz.
Doz. . . 7c
Gross . 78c

CHANDELIER
HOOKS

8564320
Browned Iron.
Length. 7% in.
WUh steel screw.
Wt., 10 oz.
Each 6c

FAMILY NAIL BOX
TACKS AND BRASS NAILS

BRASS ESCUTCHEON PINS.^

8564520—Tin box with
700 assorted steel wire
nails and tacks. Wt., 8
oz. Per box 6c

THREE SIZES CARPET

CARPET TACKS
8564516 —
Pack ages of
500. Sizes. 6,
8 or 1 0 oz.
Wt., pkg., 4,
5 or 6 oz.
(Give size.)
Package . .4c Doz. 38c
BRASS HEAD TACKS.

For upholstering, etc.

GUt finish. Wt., per 100.

85^532—Smal/ size.

Per 10 0 6c
Per 1000 50c
8564534—^Large size.

Per 100 9o
Per 1000 80c

8564530 — Used for attach-

ing escutcheons on fumirure,

etc. (Give size.)

Length, in. . . ^4 « % % %
Per oz. ... .lOo 8c 7o Go

COLORED UPHOLSTERING
NAILS. 8c F

Heads durably enameled. Broad under

edge prevents cutting the gimp. Usually

sold at much higher prices. ^Wt. per

100, 4 oz. (Give color.)

I
Per 100 I

Per IQOQ
Black .

564541f

—^Tan . .

664542—Green .

564543—^Miroon Ic

75o
Zi®75c
76o

STEEL DESK SLIDES

I

866421 0—Brass plated.

For sui^rtlng hinged

desk tops. Size, 10x% in.

Weight. 2 oz. Pr. .$0,10
Doz. prs. ...... 1 .00

BRASS TRAY
HANDLES.

8564158—Width. 2 in.
wt.. 3 oz. Pr. . . . .20c
Width. 3% in. Wt. 4
oz. Pr 25c
Without screws.

BRASS CASE HANDLES

8564206H-P o 1 i shed.
Wt.. pair, 3 oz. Size, 2%
in. Pair 18c
Size, 3 in. Pair ... 22c

BRASS FLUSH PULLS

85B4204^P o 1 i s b ed.
Wt., 1 oz.
Size, in.. 1x1% l%x1%
Each . . . 7c So

FINE DRAWER PULLS

85641 00-Folished Oast
Brass. 5yi«x IVib in.

Each $0*1

9

Doz 2.15

8564102—Antique c<^-
per fiiiish, on cast brass.
Size, l%x4 in.
Each . . 30c Doz. $3-30

8564104—Polished Cast
Brass, 4%xlVie in.
Bach $0.14
Per dozen 1.50

8564105 — Pol ished
Heavy Cast Brass, 4x1
in. Each $0-22
Per dozen 2.46

85841 20 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size.
4x1% in. Doz.... 25c

85B4130 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,
4%zl% In. Doz. .280

8564132 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,

4%xl% in. Doz... 30c

Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size.
4%xl% in. Doz...35c

COMMODE BUTTON

8564168
Stamped brass. Wt.,

doz., 12 oz.

Knob, in. . . 1% . 1%
Doz. 32o 35c

85841 76-PoUsbed cast

brass, 2%xl% in, Wt,
doz., 24 oz. Doz.. .96c

BRASS KNOBS
8584190
Poll shed
Cast Brass.
To screw in.

Wt. doz., 1

to 6 oz.

Diam. % % %
Doz. . 1^ 1 6c 24o

CAST DRAWER PULLS
Bolts with nuts project from the back 3 In. apart.
Average wt., dor., 3 lbs.

8564108—Polished cast
brass, 4%xl% in.
Each $1
Per doz 3*75

86B41 10—Polished cast
brass. Size, 4%x2 in.
Each ... 7c l>oz. . . 78c

8564112—Polished cast
brass. Size, 4x2% in.

Eiach . . .6c Doz. . . B6c

8564114—Polished cast
brass, 4x2 in.

Each . . .*4c Doz. . . 46c

85641 1 6-?’olished cast
brass. Size, 4%x2% in.

Each ..12c Doz. . $1 .25

8564117—Polished cast
brass. Size, 4%x2% in.

Each $0-1

2

Per dozen 1 .25

STAMPED PULLS
Bolts with nuts project from the back. 3 In. apart.

Average wt. doz., 1% Ibe.

8684122 — Stamped
irass. Gilt finish. Size,

5x2% in. Doz. . . .36c

8664124 — SUmped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,

5%z2% in. Doz. ..50c

8564128 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,

86641 38 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,
4x1% in. Doz. ...25c

8584140 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,
4%x2 in. Dozen . . . 30c

85641 64r—Ebony wood,
drop handle, with brass
trimmings. Doz. . . .40c

DOOR HANDLE
8664160—Polished

|
cast brass, 4% In. '

For china closets,
©to. Without screws.
Wt., doz., 12 oz.
Each 8c
Per dozen. . . ,85c

DOOR
HANDLE

8564162—
Polished cast
brass. 3%« in.Without
screws. Wt.,
12 oz.

)
Bach . . , .70
Per dozen.70o

COMBINATION
HANDLE.

8564164^ Han-
dle and Escutch-
eon, 48/i« in. Pol-
ished cast brass.
With out screws.
Wt., 12 oz.
Each £c Doz. 85c

CAST BRASS
PULL

8664148 —Stamped
Brass. Gilt
finish. Di-
ameter ring,
1% in. Per
dozen • .860

85B4160 -
stamped brass.

Gilt finish.

Diameter ring,

1% in.

Dozen . .320

8584152
Stamped
Brass. Gilt
finish. Diam-
eter ring, 1%
in.

Dozen • .180

8564146
Pol ished
cast brass.
Durable.
Size, 2%x2
in.
Each.$0.10
Doz. . 1 .06

KNOBS KCYHOLE PLATES

86B41 92 — Stamped
Brass Knob, Gilt fin-
ish. With nut. WU,
doz., 6 to 10 oz.
Diam., in. 1 1% 1%
Doz. . . .25o 28c 32c

65B41 98—Cast Brass.
Gilt finish. Wl., doz.,
12 oz.

Each . . . 6o 6o 7c
GLASS DRAWER KNOBS

Very Attractive

vTV 84641 fiH^Gllt brass base.1 rr 1 bolt with nut. Wt.,
% to 2% lbs. Give

In aixe.

Diam.,
Each

Per
Doz.

i%

10c $1.05

WHITE PORCELAIN Sh
KNOBS

8SB420(>-With looeo scr
size.
Diam., in. % % 1 '

Wt., doz. 2 3 oa. 4 os. 9
Per doz. 9c lOc 11c '

lUTTER

ews. Give

1 oz. 1 5 oz.

14c 17c

BRASS ESCUTCHEONS

8564180—Polished cast
brass, 2%xl% in.
doz., 1 oz. Eeu^. . . 3c
Doz. 32c

8564184
St a m p e dBrass.
Gilt finish,
2x1% in.
Wt., doz., 1 oz.
Kloz.

8564186 ^Stamped
brass. Gilt fin-
ish. Wt.. doz.,
1 oz.
Diam., In. , f
Doz. I

Gross 5<

CHEST TRIMMINGS
BRASS BOX CORNERS.

Polished. For trimming
chest, wood boxes, eic.

With screws.
8584215—Size, l%x%
in. Wt., doz.. 6 oz.^

Dozen .46o

86B4216,,,
Size, l%xl%
in. WL, dqz..
8 oz.
Doz. . . .63c
8664217
Size, 2%x%
in. Extra
heavy. Wt.,
Doz., 25 oz.
Each .$0.12
Doz, ..1.35

85B4218-Slze. 2%x2%
in. Extra heavy brass.
Wt., doz.. 25 oz.
Bach $Q.1

0

Dob. 1.10

STEEL BENT CORNERS

85B4228 — W t..

doz.. 1 to 7% lbs.

Without screws.
(Give size.

)

Size
in.

2x2
8x3
4x4
5x5
6x6

Width
In.

Doz.
lbs.

1
3
6
7%

Per
doz.

12c
18o

40c
48o

STEEL MENDING
PLATE

8564232—Wt., doz.. %
to 2 lbs. Without screwi.

(Give size.)

Size

2 in.

3 in.

\ in.

5 in.

Width

% in.

1 in.

Per
doz.

8584220—Size. 2%x2%
in. Extra heavy brass.
Wt., doB„ 26 oz.

Each $0-12

STEEL FLAT CORNER

ISl

8664231

Without

Screws m.

Wt., doz., 14 oz. to 4 lbs.

Size in. I Width in. | Doz.

12c 3x3
4x4

Ul
%

22c %

HEAVY IRON CHEST HANDLES

8564240—Japanned. Size, 8%
in. Wt.. pair. 1 lb. (Without

screws.) Pair 6o
8584241—Size. 4 In. Wt.. pair.

1% lbs. (Without screws.)

Pair 8o
BRASS CHEST HANDLES

8564244^Pollshed cast brass. Size, 3% in. (With
screws.) Wt., pair. 1% lbs. Value. $1.25.
Pair

STEEL CHEST HANDLES
Smooth wrought steel. Neater

and stronger than cast Iron.
Length handle, 3>/2 In. Size

plate, 2x4% in. WL, pair, 8
ounces.
8584246 —Japanned. (With-
out screws.) Pair. . . ... .110
8664248 — Polished Antique
Cupper Finish. (With screws.) Pair 13o

Length himdle. 4 In. Size plate, 2x4% In. WL.
pair 9 oz.

8564247—Japanned. (Without screws.) _
Pair 16o
8564249—Polished Antique Copper Finish. (With
screws.) Pair 18o

STEEL CHEST HANDLE

8684245 — J a p a nned
Swell handle. Length, 4%
in. (With screws.) Wt.,
pair. 1 % lbs. Pair . . 20o

IRON FLUSH HANDLES

8564252 — Bronzed.
With screws. WL, pair, 9
and IS oz.
Size, in.. 3^x2%
Pair .... 14c

TRAP DOOR RING
8564255 — Wrought Steel. Very
strong. Japanned finish. Size of plate.
S%x3% in. With screws. Used largely
for lifting outside cellar do<Hrs or side-
walk trap doors. WL, per doi.. 6%
lbs. Each 9c
Per dozen 9Bc

916 MONTGOMERY WARD & C0»
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HARDWARE NECESSITIES AT INTERESTING PRICES
STEEL

SHELF BRACKETS
Wrought Steel Shelf Brackets. Will

not break. We have two finishes. Black
Japannotl, and brass plated. Wt., pair,

% to 1% “

Size. 85B4350 Jap. 85B4361 Brass Plated

In. Pair
|
^oz. Pairs Pair I Doz. Pairs

so.< SI .00
1.40
1.85
2.00
2.05
2.70

Screws included only with 85B4351 brass plated.

FOLDING STEEL BRACKETS

85B4354 — Wrought steel

japanned. Locks automatic-
ally when lifted up and folds
down against the wall when
not in use. Fine for the kitchen,
pantry or store room. (Screws not
included.) (Give size.)

Foldino

Braeket f

Size,
1

Wt., Per Doz.
In. 1 Pair Pairs 1 Pair

12x12
1 % lbs.

2% lbs. iio 116x16 4 lbs. 6.30 66c ®

IRON FLOWER POT BRACKETS
Dark Bronze Lacquered Finish

25c

85B4358 — Length of

arm, 5 in. ; diameter of

dish, 4 in. Wt., 8 oz.

Eiach 80
Per dozen . . 85c

86B4362—H e a v y
bracket for two flower
pots. Length of arm. I I

In. Wt., 2% Iba.
Each ...?. ...ZOO

dish. 5% in. Wt.. 1% lbs.

Bach

85B4360 — Length of
arm, 5% In.; diameter
of dish. 4% in. 4

Wt.. 1 lb. Each ..IOC
86B4361 ^ Ungth of
arm, 8 In.; diameter of

20c

ROLLER BEARING CASTERS
8BB4380 —
Made of iron.

Copper - plated.

I

Revolve upon
I
steel rollers or
disks. With 1%
in. iron wheel;
1 M in. plate.
Long stem. Wt.,

set, 1 lb. Per set of
four . . . 14c

^B4882—
Made of iron,
copper plated.
Revolve o n
steel rollers
or disks.
1% in. iron
wheel. Com-
mon stem.

1% in. plate. Wt., set,

1% lbs.
Per sot of four. . .18o

'85B4384
With
in. iron
wheel. Ob-
long plate,
1 6/ia inchee.

Wt., aet, 15 oz.
Set of four 15c
85B4386 — With 1%
in. iron wheel. Oblong
plate, 1% in. Weight,
set, 1% lbs.
Set of four 19c
85B4386^With 1% in.
iron wheel. Oblong
plate, 1% in. Wt., set,

2% lbs.

Set of four ...... 24c

85B4390
Small ball
bearing
caster. For
shirt waist
bores, etc.

Hardwood wheels.
Height, 1% in. Oblong
plate, 1 9'] A in. Wt.*
set, 8 oz.

Set of four 22c

Convtnient and
Useful Casters

For Many Purposes

BALL BEARING CASTERS
85B4370

Brass plated.
Diameter of ball,

% in. Wt., set.
4 oz. Set of
four . . . B6c
85B4371

Diameter o f
>all. 114 in.
Wt., 14 oz.
Set of 4.64c

85B4372
Brass plated.
Diameter of
ball, % in.
Wt., set. 5
oz. Set of

52c
85B4374—Diameter of

ball, 1% in. Wt., 12
oz. Set of four. . .60c

four

BALL BEARING FELT WHEEL CASTERS
For Good Furniture.

85B4378—A high grade caster for
good furniture. Wheels are compressed
pure wool felt, will not scratch the
floor. Run easily and quietly. Size
of sockets, %xl% in. Wt., set about
1 lb.

Diameter, wheel, in.
Set of four 45c
Diameter, wheel 1% in.
Set of four 60c

Diameter, wheel 1% in. Set of four 75c

COMMON CASTERS
GRIP NECK Sc to 9e A SET

Maple wheels. With sockets, %xl%
in. Wt. set, 6 to 12 oz.

85B4392—Maple wheel, 1% in.
Per set 6c
85B4393—Maple wheel. 1% in.
Per set 8c
86B43^—Lignum vitae wheel, 1%
in. Per set. . . . 7c
86B4395—Lignum vitae wheel* 1^
in. Per set 9c

BED CASTERS

ALL IRON. COPPER BRONZED
86B4396—Iron wheel, 1% In. Wt..
set, lbs. Per set 8c
Per doz. sets 85c
85B4397—Iron wheel, 1% m. Wt.
set, 1^4 lbs. Per set 9c
Per dozen sets $1 .00
85B4398—Iron wheel, 2 in. Wt. set.

lbs. Per set lOc
Per dozen sets $1*10

85B4899—Maple wheel, 1% in. Wt. set, 1 lb.

I'er set 9c
Per dozen sets SI *00

BEST QUALITY STEEL WOOD SCREWS
SHARP
GIMLET

_ POINTS
The Numbers 1. 2. 3. indicate thickness of screw and size of head. Illustrations are actual

size. We handle first quality Wood Screws only. Accurately made with good, strong flat heads and sharp
gimlet points. Illustrations show full size of screws in the lengiiis and numbers indicated. (Give size).

No. 12 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
2 in. IV in. D4 in. IV in. 1 in. X in. V in. V4n. in. % in. V in.

85B4462
Length. ^ in.

No. Gross Doz.
2 7c 2c
3 8c 2c
4 9c 2c

^5 9c 2c
6 10c 2c

86B4461
Leugtli. % in.

No. Gross Doz.
7c 1c
7c 1c

3 8c 1c
4 8c 1c

85B4463
Length. % in.
No. Gross Doz.
3 8c 2c
4 9c 2c
5 9c 2c
6 10c 2c

85B4464 85B4465 85B4466 85B4467 85B4468 86B4469
Length, % in. I>ength, % in. Length, 1 in. licngth, 1 ^ in. Length. 1% in. Length. 1

«

in.
Wt.. 4 to 11 oz. Wt., 6 to 18 oz. Wt„ % to

lb. gro.
1% Wt. . % to 2% Wt ., 1 to 3 lb. Wt., 1^ to 4 lb.

gro. gro. lb. gro. gro. gro.
No. Gross
4 ^
5 9c

Doz.
2c

No. Gross
5 9c

Doz.
2c

No. Gross
6 11c

Doz.
2c

No. Gross Doz.
2c No. Gross Doz. No. Gross Doz.

2c 6 10c 2c 7 12c 2c g 3c 8 14c 3c 9 18c 3c
6 10c 2c 7 10c 2c 8 13c 2c 9 16c 3c 9 15c 3c 10 19c 3c
7 IO0 2c 8 12c 2c 9 14c 2c 10 16c 3c 10 16c 3c 12 20c 4c
8 lie 2c 9 12c 2c 10 16c 2c 12 18c 3c 12 20c

3c
14 26c 4c

0 11c 2c 10 14c 2c 12 16c 2c 14 21c 3c 14 22c 16 33c 4c
10 12c 2c 12 15c 2c 14 19c 3c 16 28c 3c 16 32c 4c 18 46c 6c

85B4470
Length, 2 in.

Wt., 2 to 6 lb.
gro.

No. Gross Doz.
10 21c 4c
1 2 23c 4c
1 4 28c 4c

11 US §S

85B4471 85B4472 85B4473
Length, 2^ in. Length, 2% in. Length, 3 in.

Wt., 2% to 8^ Wt., 3 to 4 lb. Wt.,, 4% to 6^
lb. gro.

gro. lb. gro.

No. Gross Doz. No. Gross Doz.
No. Gross Doz. 12 30c 4c 14 40c 7c
12 260 3C 14 35c 5c 16 50c 7c
14 31c 4c 16 44c 6c 18 62c 8c

85B4474
Length, 3^ in.

Wt., 6% lb.

gro.

No. Gross Doz.

1 6 60c 8c

85B4475
Length, 4 in.

Wt., 9 lb. gro.

No. Gross Doz.

18 86c 10c

ROUND HEAD IRON BLUED
SCREWS

85B4480—Length measured under
head. Made with full round head
blued finish. (Give size.)

Loigth No.
Price
Gross

Per
I>nz.

% in. 3 11c 2c
% in. 4 12c 2c
% in. 5 13c 2c

L % in. 4 13c 2c
i % in. 5 14c

% in. 6 16c 2c
% In.

% In.
5
6

13c
14c

2c
2o

% in. 7 14c 2c
% in. 8 15c 2c

1 in. 6 14c 2c
1 in. 7 I5c 2o
1 in. 8 16c 2c
1 in. 10 18c
1% in. 17c
1^ in. g 17c 3c
IH in. Q 18c 3c
l2 in. 10 20c 3c
1^ in. 10 21c 4c
l2 in. 12 25c 4c
1% in. 14 30c 4c
1% in. 12 27c 4o
1% in. 14 32c 5c

FUT HEAD BRASS SCREWS
85B4482—Made of solid brass. The

3 of the screw is the same
illustration of iron screws, shown
above.

(Give size.)

FUT HEAD
JAPANNED SCREWS

, _ 85B4476
I Wts. range from 1 to

Length No.
Per
Gross

Price
I Doz.

19c
20c
21c
20c
21c
22c
24c
23c
24c
27c
28c
29c
32c
40c
47c
42c
49c
63c
67c
70c

2 lb. gro.

Length
I No. Gross

1 Doz.
1

1

in.
in.

10
11

20c
22c IS

1% in. 10 22c 3c
1^4 in. 11 24c 4c
1%
1%

in.
In.

12
10

26c
24c 4c

1%
IV.

in.
in.

11
1 2 m

PATENT DRIVE SCREWS
;
85B4478—Driven like a nail.

^Can be unscrewed.

l/ength No. Gross
% in.

% In.
1 m

1 in. g 13c
1 in. 10 15c
1% in. 9 15c
1% in. 16c
1% in. 16c
1% In. 10 17c
1% in. 12 20c
1% in. 10 19c
2 in. 12 24c
2% in. 12 30c

DOMES OF SILENCE CASTERS
FOR CHAIRS Qa SET OF
and TABLES OU FOUR
85B4402 — Made of special

steel, hardened and polished.

Finely nickel-plated. Slide
easily. Will not mar the floor.

E-asily attached and the prongs
hold securely. Drive them on
with a hammer. Wt., set, 1 oz.

(Give size.)
Diam., in., .% % %
Set of four. hC

,

j^C BC

ASSORTED WOOD SCREWS
85B4492—Splendid One
Pound Assortment of
Round, Flat and Oval
Head, nickeled, brass
and blued wood Screws.
A wood screw for every
purpose. If bought sep-
arately, these screws
would cost you about
35c. Wt., 17 oz. Per
package 1 6c

TRUCK CASTERS

85B4410—Japanned Sta-
tionary Truck Casters,
made strong and durable.
Diameter wheel, 2% in.
Wt., each. 1% lbs. Per
dozch $1 .35
Each . 1 2c
Diameter wheel, 4 in. Wt..
doz., 31V^ lbs. Per
doz $1 .85
Each 16c

TRUCK CASTERS

86B4412- — Japanned
Swivel Truck Caster.
Diameter wheel, 2% in.
Wt., each, 1% lbs. Per
dozen . SI .50
I^'h 1 5c
Diameter wheel, 3% in.

Wt., dozen, 33 lbs. Per
dozen $2*00
Etich .1 8c

7c each.

85B443S
Japanned iron.

2 in. wheel.
Takes rope up
to % in. Wt..
each, % lbs.

Per dozen, ,75c
Each 7c

8SB4442
Japanned iron.
Solid and sub-
stantial. With
four screw holes.
Wt., per doz.,

2% lbs. (With-
out screws.) Per
dozen . . . . 22c

CLOTHES LINE
PULLEYS

85B4440
Galvanized iron.

Rust resisting.

On hinged plate.

Saves wear on
the line. (With-
out screws.)
Weight, each, 5
oz. Each. . 6c
Per doz. . . .65c

SASH ROLLERS
85B4420—<Tapanned iron.

R. Her
In.

Plate
in.

Wt.
Doz.

Per
Doz.

% %xl*/6 8 oz. 10c
% kxihi 11 oz. 11c
% %x2 21 oz. 14c

1 1 x9*4 njiL ISS

85B4430
Screw pulley;
japanned iron.

Wt., 2 to 7 oz.

(Give size.)

Wheel •p„-

Doz.

2V6
3

18c 2c
27c I 3c
38c I 4c
66c 5c

Galvanized iron.
For rope up to

ViR in. Wt., each,
2. 4 and 6 oz.
85B443g^lngle
Wheel Doz Ea.

% in. 24c 3o
1 in. 27c 4o
1% in. 50c 5c
85B4433— Double
Wt.,ea.. 3, 5, 10 oz.

Wheel Doz. Ea.

% in.

1 in.
40c
45c

4o
5c

1% In. 70c 7c

85B4436
Japanned Iron
Side Pulleys.
Without screws.
Wt., each, 3, 5,

6 and 17 oz.
(Give size.)

Wheel
I

Per
in. IDoz.

27c

42c
90c

Each

3c
4c
5c
9c

TINNERS’

IRON RIVETS

TINNERS’ RIVETS
made of soft iron and put

up in papers containing

1,000 rivets. We- do not

sell less than a full paper.

Illustrations are one-half

actual size. The size

(number) of these rivets Is

designated by their weight

per 1,000. (Give size.)

fn'BTfn'n’

Illustrations are

Half Size

Size

8 oz.

10 oz.

12 oz.

1 lb.

1 % lbs.

1 % lbs.

1% Ihs.

2 lbs.

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

6 Ibe.

8 lbs.

10 ibs.

12 lbs.

STEEL
‘^CREW EYES

85B4602—Bright Wire,
Light pattern. Wt., doz.,
1 to 2 oz. (Give size.)

No. I Length [Gross
| Doz.

109
1 10

1%
1% IS

111 1% 16c 3c
112 1 14c 2c
113 1 13c 2c
114 % 12c 2c
114% % 12c 2c

No. Length
| Gross

105
108

io9

2 in.

1% In.

1% in.

1% in.

45c
25c
28c
20c

BRIGHT WIRE
SCREW HOOKS

Reduced Size Illustration

85B4496—Wt.. doz., 1

to 14 oz. (Give size. )

No.
1
Length

| Gross! I>z.

805 3% in. 60c 6c
807 in. 3Sc 4c
808 in. 30c 4c
810 2 in. 22c 3c
813 1% in. 20c 3c

d
SCREW HOOKS
BRIGHT WIRE

85B4498—Bright Wire
Screw Hocks, with cleau
threads. Weight, per
dozen, 1 to 8 oz. (Give
size.)

No.
1
Length Gross Dz.

104 3 in. 76c 8c
106 2% in. 45c 6c
108 2% in. 30c 5c
no 1% in. 2Qc 3o
112 1% in. 18c 3c
114 1 in. 15c 2o

-40

Length
in.

Black
83B4864
per i)kg.

Tinned
83B4865
per pkg.

% S0.05 $0.08
Via .06 .09
k .07 .10
% .08 .12

.08 .13

.09 .15
% .10 .18
% .12 .20
% .17 .27

.21 .38
via .25 .46

n* .30
.41 .73

% .49 .89
% .54 1.02

BRASS CUP,
HOOKS

85B4500—With shoul-
der. Wt., doz., 1 to 2 oz.

Size
I Gross

| Doz.

% in. 65c
^%in. 65c
1 in.

1 70c
6c
7c

STEEL SCREW EYE8

85B4504-Bright wire.
Heavy pattern. Weight,
per doz., 1 to 6 oz.
(Give size.)

IS

3e

HEAVY SCREW HOOK

85B4505—M a d e of
wrought steel. Briglht
finish. Strong and
heavy. With wood
threads. Weight, per.
doz., 1% to 3

Diam. in. V4, 5/i« %
Lgth. in. 4 Vi 4*4 4%
Per. doz.25c 28c 30o

HEAVY SCREW EYE9

85B4606—Made of
wrought steel. Bright
finish. With wood
threads. Wt., per doz.,

1% to 3 lbs.

Diam. in. M %
Lgth. in. 3% 4 4H
Per, doz. 27c 36c 42o

HEAVY EYE BOLT

85B4607-Made of
wrought steel. Bright
finish. With nuts. Thick-
ness, % in. Diam. in-

side of eye, 1% in. Wt.,
each, about 4 oz.

Lgth.. In. 6 A
F:ach ... 1 0c 1 2o
Dozen . . SI -1 0 SI >20

SPOOL WIRE SNO SPRINGS
SPOOL WIRE

Wooden ' spools, con-
taining half pound of
wire. No. 16 gauge is

Vis in. No. 22 gauge is

Va2 in. Wt„ 8 oz. (Give
wze.)

85B4570 — Annealed
Steel Wire,

Ga. Spool
24.

.

.7c
26.

.

.8c
28.

.

.9c

Ga. Spool
16. . .6C
1 8 . . . 6c
20.

.

.7c

22..

.7c
85B4571—Tinned Steel
Wire.
Ga. Spool Ga. Spool
1 6 . . .8c 24 . . 9c
18.

.

.8c 26. .10c
20.

.

.9c 28. .11c
22.

.

.9c
85B4572—Soft Copper
Wire.
Ga. Spool Ga. Spool

16..

18c 24.. 22c

18..

18c 26.. 24c

20..

18c 28.. 27c
22.

.

20c
85B4579—'Brass Spring
Wire.
Ga. Spool
16. .18c
18. .18c
20. .18c
22. .20c

Ga. Spool

24.

.

22c
26 .

.

24c
28.

.

27c

EVERY ARTICLE
ON THIS PAGE
REPRESENTS
DEPENDABLE
QUALITY AT A
LOW PRICE

CLOSE COIL SPRINGS

Made of Bessemer
steel wire. When stretch-

ed half their length they
will pull as follows:
</4 in^ 4 lbs.; % in.* 8

lbs.; V2 In., 12 Iba.

(Give size.)

85B4580—'/4 In. diam-
eter. Wt.* each, 1 oz.

Length Each Doz.
2 in 5c 40o
3 in 5c 45c
4 in 5o 6O0
5 in 6C 55o
85B4581—Vb In. diam-
eter. Wt., each, 1 to 2 oz.

Length Each Doz.
3 in 4c 35c
4 in 5c 40c
6 in 6c 46o
8 In 7c 6O0
85B4582-^'/2 In. diam.
Wt., each, 1 to 3 oz.

Length Each Doz.

4 in 5c 50c
6 in 6c 54o
8 in 7c 63o

10 In 8c 72o
12 in 9c 90o

ASSORTED COIL SPRINGS

85B4584—Seven com-
pression springs. 12 in.

long. Diameter, % in.

to % in. Can be cut to
any length. Just the
thing for agricultural im-
plements. Wt., per set,

% lbs. 9K|»
Per set .......

HARDY RIVET ASSORTMEHT
Six Boxes Assorted Rivets. I OC

83B4862—Farmers’ Handy As- _
sortment of Rivets. Consisting

J[1 f
of the following six styles of CD
rivets: 1 box No. 6 Section
Rivets, assorted % in. to 1 in.;
1 box No. 5 % Section Rivets,
assorted % in. to 1 in.; 1 box
No. 8 Coppered Iron Rivets, and
Burrs, assorted % in. to % in.

;

1 box Tinned Tinners’ Rivets, as-
sorted; 1 box Japanned Tubular
Rivets, yifl to % in.; 1 Dox t.’Oi

pered Clinch Rivets, % to % in.; usual 25c value.
W^ill be found very convenient around the house
or farm. Average weight, 12 oz.

Package, containing 6 boxes as noted above. I Qa
Each IOC

WHAT AN IDEA DID
Back in '72 we had a pretty well fixed Idea

that by doing business direct with the cus-
tomer, there ought to be a considerable lot

of profit that could be left out of the selling

price. Pretty soon, people “caught wi’’ to

our idea; they have been doing that ever since

—bujring from our catalogues, where the sav-

ing “stays at home”—in our customers’
po^ets.

O-i FT MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

& CO. Pqj. Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD &
CHICAGO

CO. 917



FINE VALUES IN STANDARD PADLOCKS
POPULAR LOW PRICEO PADLOCKS

Wrought Steel. Width. 2 in.

85B39&0—Wrought steel case. Irory blac^

finish. Malleable self-locking shackle. Two flat

keys. Width of lock, 2 in. Weight, Oa
4 oz. Each Vw
85B3951—Wrought brass. Same
style as above. Two flat I Qa
steel keys. Each IWw
85B3952— Large, wrought steel.

Ivory black finish. Brass Inside
works. Two flat sted keys. Wl(^h,

Wt., 7 oz.
15c

WROUGHT STEEL PADLOCK
BRASS PUTED

85B39B5—Wrought
steel case, brass

plated. Malleable
iron shackle. Width
of lock, 2% in. With
two keys that fit on
the pin In key hole.

A neat, senrleeable

lock and sm excellent

value for the money. Wt., 6 oz.

Each .12c

SECURE SIX LEVER PADLOCK
WROUGHT STEEL

85B3958—
Wr ought steel

case. Width, 2 in.

Black japanned.
Heavy malleable
shackle. Six se-
cure levers Two
keys. Wt., 7 oz.

Each 18c
8BB3953-
Large size. Width,

2% in. Same as above,
1 2 oz. Bach 25c

KEYLESS COMBINATION PADLOCKS
Solid brass. Neat and

very popular. Operates by

turning an ingenious com-
bination dial the proper

distance in both directioiis.

No clicks to count or
springs to get out of order.

No keys to carry, forget ori

to lose. Considered the'

best combination lock on
the market. All locks have
different combinations.

^B3992 — Diameter of
body, in. A very neat
but strong little lock. Use-
ful for wardrobes, cup-
boards, tool chests, etc.

65c
8&B3993— Diameter of
body, 1% in. A popular
size. Extensively used by
motorists to lock spare
Ores. Fine for tool sheds,

bams, etc. Wt.. 8 QCa
oz. Each OOP

STRONG DURABLE STEEL PADLOCK
Excellent value. Width, 2% in.

86B396G—^W'^rought steel case and

shackle. Neatly japanned black. Self-

locking. Two corrugated flat steel keys.

The mechanism is strong, well con-

structed, and will not readily get out

of order. Width. 2% in. Wt.. 7 oz.

A most excellent lock for the money and

enjoys a large sale. Worth at retail

almost twice our price. ORa
Each .tOC

STEEL SIX LEVER LOCK
WITH CHAIN 85B3962—

Wrought Steel

case with steel

chain. Black
japanned fin-

ish. Heavy
malleable self-

locking
sha<^e. Six
secure levers
in works. Two

Width. 2 in. Wt.. 8 oz.
Bach 28o

SECURE SIX LEVER LOCK
SOLID BRASS

66B3964^Wrought
Brass case. Bright
brass finish. With
solid brass self-

locking shackle. Six
secure levers i n
works. Two flat
steel keys. A strong,
well made brass
padlock. Non-rust-
i n g works. Width,
of case, 2 in. Wt., 8 oz.
Each . 350

JUMBO MALLEABLE PADLOCK

EXTRA HEAVY

8BB3970—
Extra large and
heavy, malleable
Iron case.
Black japanned.
Malleable s e 1 f-

locking shackle.
Two keys.
Width of case,
2% in; Weight,
12 oz.
Each . . . . .20c

SECURE SIX LEVER LOCK
CAST BRONZE

85B3972 — Cast
Bronze case, with
bronze self-lodcing
shackle. Six se-

c u r e levers in
works. Two flat

steel keys. Regular
75c retail value.
A very massive and substantial
lock. Width of case, 2% in. Wt.,
8 oz.
Each .40o

BRONZE SIX LEVER LOCK BRONZE PADLOCK

8BB3973-CMt Bronze case \fith

steel chain. Bronze shackle. Six
secure levers. Two flat keys.

.Width, 4% in. Wt., 9 o®.
Each

-With oua^r turn,
self locking steel shackle. Two
keys. Width, 2 in. Wt., 8 oz.

Each 28o

SECURE CYLINDER PADLOCK
YALE PAHERN

3 — Rust-
less, black finished
heavy iron case,

with brasschain.
Bronze self-
locking
8 h a c k le.

Holds key
xmtll locked.

Width, 2 in. Wt.,Two flat keys.
14 oz.

Bach .80c

BRONZE CYUNDER LOCK

8BB3985 YALE PATTERN
Cast bronze
case. Extraheavy.
D o u b 1 e
locking
heavy steel
shackle.
Locks on
both ends.
Non-pickable
pin-tumbler cylinder. Two flat
keys. Width of case, 2 In. Wt.,
14 oz. Each . SI -46

BRASS R. F. D. PADLOCK
8&B3988 —
Cast brass
case with
brass chain.
Brass self-locking
shackle. Anti-
rust steel
spring. Two keys. One master
key with each dozen locks.

Width, 1% in. Wt.. each, 4 oz.

Each S0*2&
Per doz 2*50

R. F. D. PADLOCK
86B3990 —
Wrought Steel
Case, black
japanned fin-
ish. With
g a 1 V a nized
steel B elf-
l o c k i n g
shackle. Two keys. One master
key with each dozen locks. Width,
1% in. Weight, each, 4 oz.

Each 1 8c Per dozen . .$2M
Give name and addresB of Poitmaster to whom master key Is to be $ent»

CONVENIENT DURABLE

FOOT SCRAPERS

IMPROVED STEEL FOOT SCRAPER
WITH TWO BRUSHES

86B379B—M a d e of

wrought steel. Nice^
japanned black, rust

resisting. Brushw on
both side*. which
are pressed against

the shoe by a
spring. Cleans the en-

tire shoe, bottom and
sides, from toe to heel.

Has hinged joint, so it

can . be raised for

sweeping underneath.

Size, 10x8% in. Wt., 2% lbs. Each. 60c

STEEL FOOT SCRAPER

WITH TWO BRUSHES
86B3793 — Cleans

the bottom and sides

of the shoe in one op-

e r a t ion. Japanned
wrought steel frame.

Rust-resisting. Fitted

with a serviceable bristle brush on both

sides. Excellent value. Width, 6% in.

Weight. 1% lbs. Each... 26c

WROUGHT STEEL FOOT SCRAPER

8BB379&—Made of stiff

Sheet Steel. Nicely ja-*

panned black. Rust-resist-

ing. A good, low priced,

plain, foot scraper. Width,

6 in. Height. 3% in. Wt.,

Each . .

RURAL AND HOUSE MAIL BOXES
RURAL MAIL BOX

Door on Top Round Bottom

85B474&—Made of heavy gal-

vanized sheet steel. It is dust,

snow and rain proof and con-

venient for both the carrier and

patron. Has a signal hung above

the box where it should be. The

lid always closes Itself and cannot

freeze shut. Fitted with hasp for

padlock. Length, 18 in. Width,

6 in. Wt., each, 5% lbs. With-

out padlock. Usual $1.00 value.

Each SO>50
Per dozen 6>40

POPULAR RURAL MAIL BOX

86B4740—One of the most popular and most satisfactory
mail boxes on the market. Made of heavy galvanized sheet
steel. Extra large and spacious. Attractively painted with
rust-resisting aluminum paint. Well made, with tight fit-

ting joints and is weather proof. Has an end opening door,
with a covered slot so that mail can be inserted without
openingi the box. Fitted with hasp for padlock. Has
signal on top where it can be readily seen. Worth fully
$1.00. You will agree with us that this box is an excel-
lent value. Length, 18 in.; width. 6 in.; height, 8 in.
Wt., each. 5% lbs. Without padlo<Jc.
Each $0*6G
Per dozen S6>86

RURAL MAIL BOX

Door on Top Flat Bottom

8&B4742—Large square mall
box, made of heavy galvanized

steel. Painted with rust-resisting

aluminum paint. Fitted with a
signal which is raised automati-
cally, when the cover is opened.
Substantially constructed, with no
rough edges. Fitted with hasp for

padlock. Length, 18% in. Width,
6% in. Height, at the front, 5%
in.; height, at the back, 7 in.

The top slopes towards the front.

Wt., each, 6% lbs. Without pad-

lock. Each • $0-50
Per dozen B.6B

HOUSE MAIL BOX
DULL BUCK FINISH

8&B4726r-iMade of heavy
sheet steel, attractive, dull
black rust-resisting finish.
Height. 11% in. Width. 6
in. Depth. 2% in. Covered
letter slot. Mail cannot be
removed without unlocking.
Self-locking door. Two flat

keys. Spring clip for hold-
ing papers. Glass panel
with card holder. Wt.,
about 2 lbs. Each,

HOUSE MAIL BOX

8BB4728—M a d e of sheet
steel, black japanned. Height,
10% in. Width. 5% in.

Depth, 2% in. The slot at
the top is so constructed that
mail cannot be removed with-
out unlocking the box. Box
has eyes for padlock. Lock
not Included. Wt., 15 oz.

Each 20c

HOUSE MAIL BOX
86B4730—Made of heavy
sheet steel, black japanned.
Height. 12 in. Width, 5%
in. Depth. 2% in. Fitted

with a secure lock. Two
flat keys. The slot at the
top, has a hinged cover and
Is so constructed that mall
cannot be removed without
unlocldng the box. Has a
spring clip at bottom, for
holding papers. Wt., 1%
Iba. Flach . SS&

HOUSE NUMBERS
AND LEHERS

WHITE MARBEUTE HOUSE NUMBERS
ma NOT cHr

86B3285— Made of composi-
tion celluloid. Will not tamlsh
like metal numbers nor will they
break like porcelain numbers.
Easily seen in the dark. Drilled
with small holes, with small
brass nails for attaching. A
high grade, attractive house
nmnber that is proving very
popular. Weight, each, about % oz.

Per dozen 9$0
Eich 80

CAST ALUMINUM HOUSE NUMBERS
85D3286—Made of solid cast

aluminum, finely polished. Will
always remain bright. Easily

fastened, having tacks cast into

the back. Much superior to the
thin, easily dented aluminum
numbers requiring separate nails,

which are sold by some. In ono
size only. Height. 3 In. Fig-
ures 0 to 9. State which Is -wanted. Wt.,
each. 1 oz. Per dozen . 65c
Each 60

CAST ALUMINUM LEHERS
t—Polished Solid

Cast Aluminum. Always bright
and cannot rust. Very useful
for making signs, putting name
on boats, etc. Easily attached,
having tacks cast into the back.
One size only. Height, 3 in. ^
Letters A to Z. State letters ^
wanted. Weight, each, % oz.
Per dozm . . . 8O0
Each 7o
85B3289—Aluminum periods or commu.
~~*er dozen .... 1 8c Each

9 oz. Each. ,_._._^^^^c_L:j^^^Syg!_abouLAJ]>3^_I>ach^^^aQfiX--_

GENUINE STEEL ALLOY SCHOOL AND CHURCH BELLS
Jta

OUR GUARANTEE ON STEEL ALLOY BELLS
We guarantee that every article sold will be as illustrated and described in our

catalogue; will arrive in good condition; will serve its Intended purpose; and will

be satisfactory to you.

You may always exchange for other articles or have your money back, including.

In either case, the transportation charges which you have paid.

In addition we guarantee our Steel Alloy Belie against breakage for a period of

five years.

We will replace, without expense to you, any Genuine Steel Alloy bell that breaks
within that time after date of purchase. It is a rare thing for one of oiur bells

to break and after the first year the chances for its breaking are very much decreased.

The bell will always improve with use.

It Is our desire to make trading with us so easy, so profitable, and so satisfactory,

that you will be pleased not only with the goods received, but also with our service

and our entire method of dealing.

WHAT PLEASED PURCHASERS SAT ABOUT OUR CHURCH BELLS

Montflromery Ward & Co.
The Steel Alloy Church Bell has been received and now is up and has been

tried. I have been asked, “What did you pay for such a bell?’* I would tell

them and they would be greatly surprised. Everybody in the vicinity seeiPs to

be even more ^lad than we are and we are higrhly pleased with our bell. 1 am
as ever, (name furnished on request).

Montgromery Ward & Co.
(gentlemen:—We are .well pleased with the Steel Alloy Church Bell purchased

from you. The church people are very well pleased and one and all unite in

praising: it.

It is by far the best bell in our town. Yours truly, (name furnished on
request).

GENUINE STEEL ALLOY SCHOOL BELLS
Considered the best

sounding and most satis-

factory low priced bell

for schools. small
churches, fire houses,

factories, etc. Made of

a peculiar composition

metal, much cheaper than

^

brass, but with a fine,

pleasing sound.

For large churches, we
recommend the larger

size steel alloy bells

shown at the right.
IMces are for bells com-
plete with wood sills and

Iron wheel. These bells are the genuine steel

ire among the very best made. Must not

vith the ordinary Iron bells found on the market.^^^r
bells give a fine volume of sound and will not become

barsh with use. Will give almost as good satisfaction as

the best composition copper and tin bells selling at prices

Number 28SB4662

Dlam.
Bell, in.

Approx.
Ship, wt.,
complete.

Price
Each

j

0 165 lbs.

205 lbs.

250 Ihe.

350 lbs.

450 lbs.

OOlfiOQl
MONOID

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

FAMOUS GENUINE STEEL ALLOY CHURCH BELLS
Since our Matchless Steel

Alloy Bells have been per-

fected, solid brass or bronze

bells are no longer consid-

ered the only advisable and
satisfactory kind for schools

and churches. Our Steel

Alloy Bells are of a peculiar

composition, cheaper than

brass, but with a rich,

pleasing sound. The size

and weight of bells control

the tone, and the depth and
purity of tone is increased

as the weight is Increased
and the size enlarged. For
much less money than a

small brass bell would cost, you

can buy a larger Steel Alloy .bell,

which produces a sweet, melodious,

far-reaching sound.

Ftices are for bells complete

with wood sills, iron wheel

and tolling hammer.
Ohuroh bells 36 inches and
larger are fitted with easy

turning roller bearings.

These bells are the

Genuine Steel Alloy and
are among the very best

made. Must not be com-
pared with the ordinary

iron hells that %re on the

market.

CRYSTAL METAL CHURCH BELLS
While our celebrated

Steel Alloy Bells are sold

at absolutely as low a
price as is consistent with
their high quality, yet, if

you require a bell at a
still lower cost we offer
our Crystal Metal Bells.
They do not possess quite
the richness and volume
of tone which have made
our Steel Alloy Bells
famous, but we guaran-
tee our Crystal Metal
Bells against breakage for
period of Five Years. We will
replace without expense to you, any Crystal :

breaks within that time.

NUMBER 285B46BO
Dlam.
Bell

800 lbs.

915 lbs.

2 lbs.

0 lbs.

Approx.
Ship. Wt., complete,

570 lbs.

Shipped from factory In Ohio,

Price
Each

Dlam.
BeU.
Inches

Approx.
Ship, wt.,

complete. Lbs,

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

ms MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO Drug sundries—Deodorizers—Disinfectants—See Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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XT’S all in the knowing. When business was new and meth-

ods were crude, most things went by guess-work. But

today we leave nothing to chance. WE KNOW WHAT
WE BUY. We have our own chemists and testers—^who see

that our rigid specifications to manufacturers are absolutely

complied with at all times. WE KNOW WHAT WE SELL.-

And that’s the reason we stand squarely back of our mer-

chandise — with an insistent guarantee and a responsible

reputation.

Climax Litter Carriers
Drudgery and hard work in your bam cut in two. See Farm Implement pages follow-

ing for complete line of Automatic Raise and Lower and Adjustable Feed and Litter

Carriers at surprisingly low prices.

Don’t fail to look over our barn equipment. Your barn fitted with our steel Stalls, steel

Stanchions, and our Climax Litter Carrier outfit insures cleanliness with the least labor.

C
LIMAX is a brand of

quality in our line of

Farm Machinery. When yon

boy a Gimax yon are not

paying excessive prices fora

high sounding trade mark,

but yon are getting the benefit

of careful and expert dis-

crimination. The name
Climax is used only on such

tools and machines as have

been thoroughly tried and

tested in comparison with

the best of their kind.

Our Climax Adjustable, Climax Raise and Lower,
and Climax Feed Carrier Outfits and Parts are offered
to you in the belief that there are no other litter or
feed carriers, that can be purchased at our prices,

equal . to them. Our familiarity with many well
known makes of carriers on the market has proven
to our satisfaction that no matter what prices you
pay, there is none, to our knowledge, that has more
good features for the easy and convenient handling
of feed, litter, silage and other materials.

I
F YOU are a Hog Raiser,

Dairyman, or Ponltryman,

it is GOOD business to look

over our excellent lines of

food preparing, watering,

and other devices. The

improved health and thrift

of your stock and poultry

will pay a big return on

your investment. No fads

or experiments ; p r a c t i cal

time and feed saving devices

—every one of them.

Either style Climax will operate on all rod track,

all steel rail track, or combination rod and steel rail

track. We especially recommend steel rail track for

general use in barns. It gives a solid, level bearing

for carrier, eliminating sagging and allowing the car

to stand at any desired point, without applying

brake. Outside the barn, rod track may be used

with either right or left hand splice connections to

switch from the steel rail to the rod track.

The stage-coach had to give way to the express

train-BECAUSE IT WAS TOO SLOW. The

old method of distributing merchandise had to give

way to the new—because its slow processes failed to

quickly get new ideas and creations from the places

where they originate, to the places where they are

needed. This catalogue gets the latest of the best

styles to you—while they are still styles. IT IS THE
MODERN WAY.

Quick Index to

Goods for the
Farm

Pages 919 to 967

Rope and Twine 919
Implement Repair

Parts 919
Tillage Machinery. . .

920-924
Planting Tools . . . 926.927
Seed Graders and Fan-

ning Mills 925
Land Rollers and

Scrapers 928
Potato Machinery . . .929
Cultivating Machinery

930-931

Sprayers 932-933
Harvesting Machinery

934-935
Feed Cutters 936
Corn Shellers 937
Grain Mills 938-939
Saw Frames 940
Evaporators 940
Cement Machinery. . .941

Wind Mills 942
Gas Engines and Sup-

plies 942-948
Dairy Supplies . . . 949-955
Bee Supplies 955
Cow Bam Supplies. . .

956-957
Poultry Supplies. .958-961

Silo Parts 961
Hog Supplies 962
Feed Cookers 963
Stock Tanks 964-965
Scales 966-967
Stump Pullers 967

The Old Freight Argument

It’s an old story, this freight

argument. It’s a bugaboo argu-

ment. When you are told that

you don’t save much in the long run

by buying here, because you pay

the freight, just keep in mind that

you’ve got to do that when you

buy anywhere, even if you live

across the street from the store

you buy from.

The difference is this: When
you buy from us you know exactly

what the freight amounts to, be-

cause you pay the bill yourself.

Buying any other way, you

don’t know what the freight is, to

be sure, but you pay for it just

the same—often you pay a profit

on that, too.

A Good Top Buggy is a Handy

Farm Need

We’ve been working hard on two
or three special new designs that

ought to be favorites—they’re

really utility models, with the

price way down—around $50.00

for a standard buggy.

A MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We do business with the idea that quality and price go together MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO A



Everyone has something to sell. If it’s not merchandise, it is service,

or produce, or resources. WE ARE ALL SELLERS. And if we are

good sellers we know that we must sell HONEST VALUE and FULL
MEASURE—or we will not sell again in the same place. We do these

things as a matter of self-interest. It is just common business sense—the
application of the law of the survival of the fittest. YOU CAN’T BUILD
UP A TRADE BY MISREPRESENTING THE THINGS YOU HAVE
FOR SALE. NEITHER CAN WE.

Detroit American
Disc Harrows Pivot Axle and Spring Tooth Cultivators

Manure Spreaders

Leaders in the farming machinery line

that have stood the test for 32 years. They

have won favor in every section of the

country and are now offered you at lower

prices than similar goods of the quality

can be purchased elsewhere.

We have secured the privileg’e of manufacturing-
the famous Detroit-American line of Harrows, Cul-
tivators, and Manure Spreaders, together with the
machinery, devices and good will of the former
manufacturers, and the excellent facilities for pro-
duction of this line will enable us to not only keep
the quality up to the high standard that has been
the pride of the American Harrow Company for so
many years, but to put these tools into your hands
at prices that astonish the average manufacturer
of farm implements.
The great popularity of Detroit-American goods

is one of the reasons why we secured
the exclusive privilege to distribute
these machines among our customers.
Almost invariably the well established
and popular lines of goods demand
higher prices than the moderately
known goods, that are similar in many
respects. We have reversed the pro-
cess, however, as far as the prices are

concerned, by offering the reputable
high quality machines in competi-
tion with all others.

$17.96 for 4-foot cut, 8-disc harrow, complete with tongueless truck,
up to $29.00 for the 8-foot cut, 16-disc harrow with truck. Compare
these prices with any make of disc harrows in your home market, or
any place where disc harrows are sold, and you will find they can’t
be beat.

We are just as anxious that you make comparison of the quality,
including steel construction, the comparatively light draft, satisfac-
tory operation with any other makes, and we feel just as convinced
that the quality as well as the price will also surprise you.

Detroit-American Cultivators
Detroit-American Cultivators include a range of styles and kinds suitable for practical corn

cultivation, and adaptable for cultivation of all vegetables that are planted in rows.

Pivot axle shovel gang cultivators with approved spring trip. Especially desirable for hilly

or uneven land. Combination spring tooth cultivators and harrows; bean Harvester attach-

ment to cultivators; combination spring tooth cultivator, harrow and seeder, and a large

assortment of shovel gangs for every requirement of the soil you work or the crops you
cultivate
To improve our lines is one of the things we are constantly striving for. In saying this,

we do not want to imply that our former line of farm implements was not good, or that
it was not an exceptional value for the price we asked. By taking over this new line we
have standardized our Harrows, Cultivators and Spreaders and secured a uniformly higher
standard of efficiency throughout. Just as, during the last two years, we have spent a great
deal of time and effort and a great amount of money to make our service more satisfactory
and enable us to put your orders on a time-table schedule—just so we have built up this
farm implement line to a point where we feel sure that you will be pleased, not only with
the goods received, but also with our service and our entire method of dealing.
We could not expe<;t your continued patronage if we were not in position to give you as

near or nearer one hundred cents in value for every dollar of price obtainable. We confi-
dently believe that you will become a permanent customer if you buy the implements you
need from our line of farming machinery. We invite side by side test and trials with other
similar tools regardless of price.
The following pages of farming machinery include the Detroit-American lines; the new

Climax line of Potato Machinery, second to none; a full line of seeding machinery; sprayers;
haying tools; and other farming implements. It is worth your while to study these prices
very carefully.

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We offer economical buyers unusual money-savinsr opportunities, MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B



Ptrcel Post Wrapping Twine
Made of Hemp. Very

strong. For wrapping pur-
poses. Especially desirable
for Parcel Post packages.
Averages about 450 ft. per
lb. Cream color.

88B1U—Price, per % lb. ball. . . .10c
88B12—Price, per 10 lbs. (20
balls) SI >80
188B14^^rlce, for bale. 150 lbs. (300
halls) ,

Jute Wrapping Twine
’ Three-ply. Unoiled Jute

Wrapping Twine. Strong
and pliable. The best qual-
ity. Especially suitable for
market gardeners, for
tying up vegetable bunches,
and wrapping. 700 to 800
ft. per lb. Put up in balls

of % pound each.
88B18—Price, per lb. (2 balls) , . .17c
1 88B20—Price, per lb. in bales of 150
lbs. (300 balls) 16c

Wool Twine
Finished and Unfinished

Three - ply. for tying
wool bales, tobacco, grape
vines, etc. Put up in balls
arera^ng 1 pound of about
235 feet.
88B24^Unfinished. Per
ball ,..10c
88Bi2^ — finished. Per
h-^H ..7 n

Pure Manila Rope
Strength tests have proven that there is no better Manila Rope than ours.
NO DOUBTFUL MIXTURES. NO SECOND GRADE STOCK. NO INFERIOR FIBRE. OUR MANILA

ROPE is the best quality wo can buy. All made of strictly Pure Manila Fibre, full size, flexible, long
wearing.

We make special prices on out lengths of 100, 200 and 300-ft. pieces. The saving effected by
cutting in these sizes in large quantities at one time enables us to reduce the price over the odd lengths.
For any other than the three sizes quoted, the price will be based on our quotations per foot, as each odd
size has to bo cut to order. We can furnish single lengths up to 1200 feet.

Per ft. 100 ft. 300 ft.

2.75

Manila Rope

13.00

Size, In*. 3 strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size, % in*. 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size, 7/16 In., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size,
j/2 in., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size, In., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size, % in., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size, % in*. 4 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size.

1
In., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size, in.. 4 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size. 1 In., 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size, 1 In.. 4 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size, 1% In.. 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft..

Size, 1/8 In., 4 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

Size. IV'4 in.. 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

^ Sisal Rope

22
26
27

42
42

lbs.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

Pure No. 1 quality.
•ises only and out in any lengths desired.

Clear white sisal, no mixtures. The best we can buy. Carried in stock in three

1881

Price per
100 feet

30o ,
in. 8 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft.,

,
in. 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft., 4^

I
in. 3 Strand. Weight, per 100 ft., 7V

HAWSER LAID MANILA ROPE
Pure Manila long fibre. Cut to any desired length. Used as

well-drilling cable, etc. Prices on larger sizes quoted upon ap-
plication.

"|8B64—% in.. Hawser Laid, 9 Strand* Price, per ft. . .

»8B66—Va In., Hawser Laid, 9 Strand. Price, per ft. . . . 4o
38B68~ I In.. Hawser Laid, 9 Strand. Price, per ft. . . . 5o
. MANILA LARIAT ROPE
Pure Manila. Cut to any desired length. Is hard laid, win

--7/ 1 6 in., 3 Strand. Price, per ft.
-7/16 In., 4 Strand. Price, per ft. XtisMower and Reaper Sections

I
Oil tempered, steel machine

sections, standard in quality and
size. Put up in boxes of ten
sections with 20 rivets. We do
not break boxes. With your order
send a pencil sketch showing
exact size of sections, also posi-
tion of the rivet holes. Give
name of machine and size of
section.

SMOOTH, FOR MOWERS
3x3% In.; Buckeye B. P. or L. P.

; Champion. 3x3%, Sx3%.e, 3x3^^i,{,

; Bearing, 3x3% and 3x3% in.; Emerson,

30c
Per
Box

Buckeye,
3x3r
3x31
3x3% In.: Johnson, 3x3^ia in.; King of the Meadow.
3x36/ie in,; McCormick, 3x3%e in.; Milwaukee,
3x3% in.; Osborne H. P. or L, p„ 3x3% in.;
Plano. 3x3% in.; Wood. 3x3% in..

SERRATED FOR REAPERS
Champion, 3x2% in.; Deering. 3%x2% in.; Mc-

Cormick. 3x2% in.; Milwaukee. 3%x2%fl in.; Os-
borne. 3x2% in.; Plano, 3x2i%6 in.; Wood, 3x2%'i6
and 3x2% in.

88B82—Smooth, box of 10 with rivets 30o
S8B84—Serrated, box of 10 with rivets $2 )

MOWER AND REAPER KNIVES

Tempered Steel, Ground Knives, complete with
head. Can be furnished to fit any of the well known
makes. Odd knives can be shipped direct from fac-
tory, purchaser paying charges. Be sure to give
name of the machine and number and letter on the
old knife head. If you cannot give number, send
sketch of the old head; also give size of the sec-
tions.

188B90—Smooth, 4%-ft. knife, 18 sections. Ship-
ping wt., 10 lbs $1.70
188B92—Smooth, 5-ft. knife, 20 sections. Ship-
ping wt., 11 lbs SI .90
188B94—Smooth, 6-ft. knife, 24 sections. Ship-
plng wt., 13% lbs.. . . . S2.2Q

Binder Conveyor Canvases $2.55
And Up

Made to FH Only the Machines Listed Below. Full Size and Weight.
Our conveyor canvases or aprons for harvesters are exactly the same in size, shape and construction as

the ones received with your binder. Canvas is full weight and size, with suf&cient flap to more than cover
the buckles and straps. Leather belt Straps, Double Riveted White Ash
Slats, Riveted and Stapled (not nailed). Always on hand.

The numbers and sizes correspond with numbers and sizes on the canvases
received with your ^machine. When ordering, state number, size and name of
machine. Do not order by number and specify a size different from list, as
the standard canvases come one size to a number only.
If unable to give old number of canvas, give name of
machine and length and width of canvas, measuring
length from buckle at one end to the last hole in the
ftrap at the other end. Shipping weight. 7 to 18 lbs.

NOTE—With eaoh order for canvases we supply a belt buckler, very strong and effective, and will not

Injure strap. An excellent little device that will draw up the straps In buckle with little trouble and Is

MALLEABLE KNIFE GUARDS
Complete with guard

plates. We carry a large
stock to fit the well

known machines. Odd guards can be shipped direct

from factory, customer paying parcel post charge.

Give name of machine and number, and letter on
the old guard, otherwise we can't fill order promptly.
Weight 1 lb.“ -Price, with plate .18c

easily attached and detached.
ArUcle No. 188B100

CHAMPION
P134—^Lower elevator, 55x78, '99-07 ,

P135—Upper elevator, 55x92, *99-07 .

P17G—6-ft. platform, 44x138, '99-07 ....
F177—7-ft. platform, 44x153, *99-07 ....

DEERING
El 552—Upper and lower elevators, 96x54%,

I 11 slats, '90-00
El 5 49—Adjuster. 7%x52, *90-00
.E1550—6-ft. plat., 47%xl44, *90-07
E1551—7-ft. plat., 47%xl66, *90-07
H3199—Upper elevator, 43x90, *02.
H17 7 5—Lower elevator, 50x90,
H1772— 6-ft. platform, 43%xl36,
HI 7 7 3—7 -ft. platform, 43%xl5(‘
H2 7 9 1—8 -ft. platform. 4 3%xl8;

MILWAUKEE
5400

—

^Upper elevator, 5 2%x96, '

SA400—Upper elevator, 5 2%x9 2,

5401

—

Lower elevator, 6 2%x94,
S40 2— 6-ft. platform. 4 2%xl37,
S404—7-ft. platform. 42%xl62,
H518—A^uster, 8x49, '88. . . .

Do not order sizes different fro
not carry any othec than listed.

. .$2.55

. . 3.10

. . 3.50

. . 4.15

SSBils=
GUARD PLATES

Made of high quality steel. Put up in (

boxes of ten plates, with 20 rivets. Give name
|

of machine, number and letter on guards and
send a paper pattern with size of plate show- '

Ing the position of rivet hole. We do not break
boxes. Weight, per box, 14 oz.

88B1 83—Price, box of ten 28o

KNIFE HEADS 190 and 35c

For the well known
makes of Mower or
Reaper. Either malleable or steel he.'id.

Give name of the machine, number and
letter on the head, and If no number, a carefully

penciled drawing with all description possible. Aver-
age weight, 1% lbs.

188—Malleable head
. 19c

" Steel head, to fit Peering Mower

SECTION RIVETS
No. 6 or 3/16 inch Section Steel Rivets In one-

pound boxes. Can furnish in % or %-inch length
with bung head or with countersunk head. State
length and style head wanted. Put up in one- pound
boxes. We do not mix packages or sell less than a

-Per box, countersunk go
8B1 97—^Per box, bung head .

GUARD PLATE RIVETS
No. 6 Steel Rivets for guard plates, 3/16 in.,

length, 1% in., vrith countersunk heads in 1 lb.

boxes. ^
88B202—Price, per box 8c

2.80
.65

3.55
4.10
2.60

99 3.05
1, *99 3.50
6, *99. . . .

2, *01 ... .

4.15
4.60

’89-98. . . . 2.80
,
*99 2.80

*99 2.80
*89 3.55
*92 4.15

.65
>m above, as we do

McCORMICK
H729—^Lower elevator, 54x98, '90-01,
H865—Upper elevator, 54x90, *92-01 .

H770—6-ft. platform, 38x141, '90-01
V226—^Lower elevator, 51x100, *94-01
V224%—Upper elevator, 41%x96, *94-01
V229— 6-ft. platform, 38%xl31, *94-01
B65—Upper elevator, 47%x93, '01
B66—Lower elevator, 51x97. *01

.

B467—6-ft. platform. 45x136, '01
B4 68—7 -ft. platform, 45x-160,
B469—8-ft. platform, 45x184,

OSBORNE
C2002—Upper elev., 40%x79,
C2003—Lower elev., 48%x82,
C2008—6-ft? plat., 42%xl34.
C2009—7-ft. plat., 42%xl58,
C2010—8-ft. plat., 42%xl82, ’

C2012—Upper elevator, 48%x87,
C2013—^Lower elevator. 51%x90,

PLANO
5650—Adjuster. 7%x43, '95-07.
5656

—

Upper elev., 47%x91%,
5657

—

Upper elevator, 47%x97, '

5658

—

Lower elevator, 51%x97, ’

5668— 6-ft. platform. 36x139. * 3.50

Loose Fit Binder Covers
M • d 0 of Closely

Wr Mildew - Proof
Whixo Duck. Complete
with eyelets and ropes.

Seaming, attaching eye-
lets. Well made and care-
fully inspected. Weights $2.00 AndPp

Art. No. 1 Size
1

8-oz.
1

1 Duck
1

1

10-oz.
1

1
Duck 1

12-oa.
Duck

issiioa

No. 1, 7x14 ft.

No. 2. 7x15 ft.

No. 3. 10x16 ft. 2.90 im 4.9B
Gasoline Engine Covers
Made in two kinds of Ki|

material, white or water

-

S
roof. White is standard

.

To. 10, 13-oz. duck, mil- l^i!

dew-proof, strong and dur-
able. Will shed rain but is

not rain-proof, and rain-
proof cover is of standard K;iij

quality 8-oz. duck with
water-proof oil dressing
that keeps it pliable, preventing cracjimg. iiiyeieu
1 ft. apart on sides and ends, allowing cords or ropes
to be used for rigid fastenings when desired.
188B114—For 4 H. P. engina size 116x146 In,,

shipping weight. 14 lbs.—White Duck $5.25
Waterproof Duck 4-96
188B115—For 8 H. P. engine, size 182x194 in.,
shipping weaght, 22 lbs.—White Duck $8-2(j
Waterpro(rf Duck 7.70
188B118—For 16 H. P. engine, size 164x274 in^
shipping weight. 38 lbs.—White Duck. . . .$1&96
Waten^roof Duck 13.R4

Fitted Cultivator Shovels
Complete, with Backs and Bolts to Fit the Leading Makes of Cultivators

No. 2 Back No. 3 Back

Larger Illustration shows the different styles of
vels, and smaller showing the different backs that

can be furnished on either of the shovels quoted. The
two styles of backs lllu|trated are the kinds most used
and the only styles of Backs we furnish.

The No. 2 backs on 3x7 '/a in. shovels will fit %
or I in. shank; on all other shovels the No. 2 back
will fit I In. or I'/s In. shank.

Width of our 3x7'/2 in. shovels. 3 In.; length. 7'/2

in. Regularly termed Eagle Claws, and regularly sup-
plied in sets of 8 shovels, complete with backs, and
straight only.

Width of the 3%x9 shovels, 3% in.; length, 9 in.
Regularly furnished in sets of 6. each set having
3 right and 3 left hand shovels. (Cannot furnish
straight shovels in 3% In.)

Width of 6x10% in. shovels. 6 In.; length, 10%
in,, four to a set, and regularly furnished one right
and one left, and two straight. Two right and two
loft can be furnished instead of regular, when so
specified on order.

Bull tongues, width, 2 in., length. 10% in. Price
quoted is for one only.

Solid
and Soft
Center
Steel
The No. 2 back is to fit round cultivator shanks.

The No, 3 backs attach to slotted standards, and
have long slotted hole so the shovels can be turned
either side.
Be sure that you order 4ie correct back. The No.

3 will not fit round shanks, but is intended for
slotted shanks only. The No. 2 will not fit slotted
shanks, but is intended for round shanks only.

PRICES WITH NO. 2 BACKS Solid
Steel

in. Per set of 8 . $1 .28
* ' “ 1.30

Soft
Center
Steel
$1.80
1.82

1.65

1.81

188Bi66—5x10% in. Per set of 4 I.OS V-It
^—Solid Steel Bull Tongues, 2%xl0% in.

1 88B1 58—3%x 9 ii. Per set of

188B160—5x10% in. Per set of 4
(see above)

PRICES WITH NO. 3 BACKS
188B162—3x7% in. Per set of 8.
188Bi64—3%x9 in. Per set of 6

188B168
Shipping weight. ,2% lbs. Each,
back (state wh'»"h^. Pri^e, ea'‘h

1.06

1.29m
No. 2 or No.

20c

Climax Onion Crate
Complete with Cover

Collapsible—Holds 50 lbs.
Made entirely of clear,

well seasoned hardwood, with
heavy wire pivots on corners,
allowing it to collapse into a
flat package when the cover
and top are removed. Light,
easy to hande. Ship., wt.,
each. 6% lbs. Size inside: Length, 19 in.; width
10% In.; depth, 11 in.

188B124—One only, for sample. 22c
188B126—In lots of 6. each 2Qc
l8gSl^—In lots of 24 or more, ea^h I9c

Climax Vegetable Crates
For Potatoes, Onions, To-

matoes, Apples, Etc.
Holds One Bushel Level

FuU
Made of hardwood.

Shipped knocked down,
in bundles, .thereby se-
curing low freight rates.
Can be put together in a
very short time. Pieces
cut to length and nails
are included. Can be
piled without injury to contenta. Average wt., 6 lbs.

188B136—10 or less, at Chicago, each 18o
288B138—25 or more, at factory, each. . . .17o
10 or less, shipped from our store; 25 or more, from

factory In .g^nthwrn M»'«h»nan.

Climax Folding Delivery and Field Crates
Two Styles, each holds one

bushel l'V''l full. Folds
into small package

No, I, for grocery and
|

house delivery. Easily set to-
[

gether in an instant. No. 2, I

recommended for field use. i

Easily collapsed or set up.
Made of smooth wood slats. _
188B146—No. 1 Delivery Crate. Weight, 7 lbs.
Price, one only for sample 21

0

Price, each, in lots of 6 20o
Price, each. In lots of 24 . . .19o
t88B148—No. 2 Heavy Field Crate. Weight, § lbs.
Price, one only ^7!^
Price, each, in lots of 6 ^ . 21

0

Pri^e. ea^h. In Infs of 4 8 . . ..... 20<^

Link Chain Steel Belting
For use on mowers, binders, corn shelters, feed cutters, etc. When

ordering chain for repairs, be sure to give number of chain; also lay one
link on paper and mark around outside and inside with pencil, showing
size and shape of links.

Art. No. Size
No.

Shipping
Weights,
per ft.

Links
per ft.

Working
Strain

Price
per ft.

888207 25 41 OZ. 13.3 7.5 lbs.

888209 22 r
) OZ. 10.4 150 lbs. 6c

888211 23 ) oz. R.6 225 lbs. 7o
888213 34 ) oz. 8.6 225 lbs. A®888215 35 1

oz. 250 lbs. 73
888217 42 ) oz. is 300 lbs. 8c
888219 45 ) oz. 7.4 350 lbs. 6o
888221 55 > oz. 7.4 4 50 lbs. 9c
888223 62 if) oz. —7>2. 650 lbs. -JUS

Cultivator Sweeps
For Riding Cultivators. Adjustable Back to Fit

Round Shanlcs from I in. to l'^ in.
Our Riding Cultivator Sweeps are marie

of an excellent quality of erucihle steel
with adjusable back to fit on round shank
cultivator gangs any size from 1 to 1% in.
They are made full sweep, correct shap^,
drawn and polished. Can be easily and
rigidly attached to any round shank of
any make of riding cultivator with 1 In.
or I % in. shanks. Can furnish sweeps
with Uie one stylo back only for round
shanks and 6, 8, 10 or 12 inch width.
BB23S—Width, 6 in., full sweep. Shipping wt., 2

—Width, 8 In., full sweep. Shipping wt., 2%
_ —Width, 10 in., full sweep. Shipping wt., 2%
|^^Width^__l^^nj^^ull^wee£j^^^

30c

GRAIN DRILL
POINTS Polished steel, will fit any drill,

drilled. Shipping weight, 10 oz.

88B250—Plain. Each
88B2B2—Reversible. Each

Not

9o
10c

Hay Rake Teeth
Made of carefully

tempered steel and
are of the regulation
size and shape. Will

fit the following rakes:
McCormick. Deering, Os-
borne, Champion, Plano
and Tiger.

In ordering; be certain to
state the style of
rake that teeth are
to be used ou. Also

state whether the crook Is to the
right or . the left, and send a full
si ed sketch on paper. Unless you
give us this information, we cannot
fill the order. We cannot supply
any except the styles as given above.
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Prlce^^aeh^

Harvest Machinery Oil
Contains no

acids. Specially
adapted for im-
plements. Not af-
fected by heat or
cold. Lasts twice
as long as cheap
black oil. Ship-
ping weight, 9
lbs.

88B270 — Price.
per gallon . .39c

RUbDER GRAIN DRILL TUBES

Weight, ea'h. 4 oz. Ef»'’h

88B25S—22xl%xl in. . . .14c
888260—24x1 %xl in. . . .15;
888262—22x2x1% in. . . .18c
888264—22x1% in. ... .16c

Peerless Bag Holder

FOR FARM, STORE OR MILL.
NO HOOKS TO TEAR THE BAG.
Can readily be attached against
wall or partition. Bag is held in
position for shoveling by two steel
bands fitting snugly one outside the
other. Heavy casting at the back
provided with slots for screws, can
readily be lifted off to move. Reg-
ular retail price, 65c.
1888280—Weight. 3% lbs.
Our price . . ...... . . .45r

Rockaway Steel
Trucks

Handy Everywhere
--On the Farm, in

Stores, Factories, etc.
Frame of steel,

wheels of cast iron.
Stands upright or

can be hung on wall
when not in use.

Total length, 4 3
in. Width at nose,
15 in. Diameter of
wheel, 4% in.; face,
1% in. Ship. wt..
14 lbs.

18382SS — Price
$1-3T

(Steel)(Wood) Climax Adiustable Ice Plows
Wood or steel frame, four

to eight teeth, simply con-
structed, well made, double
row, ice plows that mark and
cut at the same time. Made
to cut cakes in five sizes

—

16. 19, 22, 25 and 28 Inch.

Shipped set for 2 2 -inch cakes but can readily be adjusted for other
si es. Cut from 8 to 10 inches deep. Can be used on either side of

the plow. Teeth attached to frame by adjustable and removable clamps.
Runners, two at each end, made of heavy 4 -inch steel, carry the weight
of the plow. Seat for operator. Two styles, wood and steel frames.
Wood frame plows have center beam, cross gauge bars, handles and
seat of wood. Steel frame plows are built entirely of steel with excep-
tion of handles and seat. Directions for setting up, • operating, gauging
and sharpening of teeth.

WOOD FRAME PLOWS
2888292—4 tooth plow, one horse, for small consumers of Ice.

Capacity, 20 to 30 tons per hour; cuts % inch on each side and will

cut any depth from % to 8 inches. Weight, 115 lbs.

Price $1 3ul5
28882M—6 tooth plow, wood frame, of sufficient capacity for

creameries, hotels and marketmen, etc. Capacity, 30 to 50 tons per
hour; cuts % inch on each side and will cut to 8 inches deep; weight,

135 lbs. Price $16.75
2888296—8 tooth wood frame plow, for Ice dealers and large
consumers; for two horses; capacity, 40 to 70 tons per hour; cuts

1 inch on each side and any depth from 1 to 10 Inches. Weight,
160 lbs. Price $19*95

STEEL FRAME PLOWS
2888298—4 tooth steel plow; one horse; for consumers of ice;
capacity, 20 to 30 tons per hour; cuts % inch on each side and
from % to 8 inches deep. Weight, 125 lbs. Price $15*50
2888300—6 tooth steel plow; one norse; Tor large quantities of

Ice for oreameries, hotels, marketmen, etc.; capacity, 30 to 50 tons
per hour; cuts % In^-h on each side any depth from % to 9 inches.
Weight. 145 lbs. Price. . . .$19.40
2888302—8 tooth steel plow; two horse; suitable for largest har-
vesters of ice; capacity. 40 to 70 tons per hour; cuts 1 inch on each
side and any depth from 1 to 10 Inches. Weight, 180 lbs.

Price $23*60
Shipped from factory In Southern Wisconsin.

919 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO*
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Field, Barn
Dairy
Orchard

Under the Supervision oi Practical, Experienced Men
Men who have devoted years of practice, study and effort to master every detail

;
gas engine and engineering

experts capable of planning your power, pumping, lighting or irrigating plants
;
cream separator and dairy

experts, with dairy experience from milking to butter making ;
field men who have spent many days behind

the plow; shrewd, skilled, wide-awake buyers, constantly on the alert to give you a little more, a little

better value for every dollar in price.
.

These men are ready and waiting to handle your orders
;
just as enthusiastic to answer your letters; just as

willing to give you the benefit of their experience to help you decide what you need to till your land, to har-

vest your crops, to do your grinding, feed cutting, pumping, etc., as if your letter were accompanied by an

order. We have the ability to do it, and the willingness to aid you in selecting the most suitable, economical

and satisfactory implements for your requirements, and to give you prompt and efficient service.

Improved
With Tongue and
Horse Evener

Sulky and Gang Plo:ws
Light Draft, High Lift, Foot Lilt, Spring Lilt, Beam Hitch

WUl Tom Completely Around In Its Own Length. While Plow Is In Ground. Insuring Perfectly Square Corner.

Soft Center Steel Moldboards, Landsides and Shares.

Our Improved Climax Sulky and Gang Plows represent many years of tests, experiments and trials. Including

the most trying operations a riding plow has ever been subjected to. They are the Improved edition of our well

known Blue Jay Plows, which have given satisfaction to so many thousands of our customers. Their superior

plowing qualities under all conditions, their durability and easy operation and saving of wear on harness and

horses, are hard to beat.

FRAMES are made of heavy, strong steel bars so that the plow will

always stay set up. No sagging or bending to cause the plow to nm
out of shape. The land wheel axle crosses under the frame with a
box on either side of the frame and combines to support the axle
and divide the strain. This feature keeps the land wheel in its

proper running position and adds strength to the plow. The front

furrow axle socket casting has slot holes to take up the slack after the
plow has been used for some time, preventing it cutting too wide a
furrow.
FOOT LIFT is the most effective and neatest ever devised. A

slight push- of the foot releases plow, pushec it into the ground and
It reaches its proper depth within 18 in. travel. The lift Is directly

In front of the driver, where weight can be Instantly applied. As
soon as the plow gets its depth, it is automatically locked and cannot
lift until foot pressure is again applied.

IN STONY GROUND the plow can be left loose in the frame,
to rise when it strikes stone or root. By a turn of the set screw the

locking device can be throwni off its center and the plow will rise out
of the ground, saving the point of share.

LEVELING LEVERS are within easy and conve’^ient reach of the
operator. The levers are to the right of the operator, allowing free

clearing space at left side for moimtlng and getting off the plow.
Perfect leveling is assmred at all times*
WHEELS are set true, so that when at work there is no slipping

or friction of any kind. The plow will follow the horses as true as
a wagon. This is a very important feature, as In many other plows
where the wheels are not running in direct line, it means adding an-
other horse to your plow. The line of draft in the Improved Climax
Plows is so true that there is no need of setting one wheel barred
against the other to line up the plow.
FRONT FURROW WHEEL has a latch, or hand lever, whereby the

furrow wheel can be adjusted while the plow is working, without the
necessity of loosening any bolts on the pole. This is an excellent

feature, especially towards the close of the day, when a horse is

tiring, and there is a tendency to crowd or lag. The wheel can be

HOWEVER. WE HAVE ECLIPSED
THE BLUE JAY IN OUR IMPROVED
CLIMAX. BY STUDYING SMALL FEA-
TURES, CONSIDERED BY MANY PLOW
MEN AS NOT WORTH MUCH ATTEN-
TION. The foot lift is made so easy that

a boy can operate it; the lift is directly in
front of the driver; the wheels set so true

that at work there is no friction, thereby
reducing the draft on the horses ; recon -

structldn of the frame to avoid any chance
of sagging or bending without adding
weight; the latch or lever arrangement,
whereby the pole can be changed or set

without stopping the team; spring oil cups
on sand bands, to keep out dust, and
many other important though compara-
tively small items that place our Improved
Climax where we can positively say, as we
honestly believe: "You cannot buy better."

instantly adjusted to overcome any side draft. This toprovement,

not found in all other plows, allows the operator to finish up a piece

of land better than most other riding plows.

THE REAR AXLE Is set to positively take the friction from the

landside of the. plow bottom. The connecting rod is so arrayed that

when turning, the front furrow wheel and the rear furrow wheel ^rk
in liarmony with each other, avoiding friction and giving the best

DUST-PROOF HUBS AND SAND BANDS on all wheels. A
spring oil cup on each band enables the wheels to be properly oiled

and will not let the dust in.
^ ,

ROLLING COULTERS are fastened to the beams with corrugated

washers and an eye-bolt through the beam. They are set at the best

worldng point, but can readily be adjusted forward or backward,

^^*^p^OW''^BOTTOMS are extra well braced, and of the most ap-

proved shape. , . XI- i- .

MOULDBOARD AND SHARES are constructed from the highest

grade of soft center steel, and shinned on the upper side, producing

double-wearing qualities where the wear comes. The share and
mouldboard are bound together by solid malleable frogs and heavy

braces. Shares are reinforced at point by a heavy piece of steel,

thoroughly welded and highly tempered. This produces durability

where the greatest wear occurs.

OUR IMPROVED CLIMAX PLOW IS CARRIED ON THE
WHEELS WHILE IT IS PLOWING. THE PLOW DOES NOT
CARRY THE W^ IS THE COMMON FAULT WITH
MANY OTHER MAKES. . ,

Three and four-horse eveners, made of No. 1 clear white oak.

SULKY regularly furnished with tongue, 3 -horse evener, neck yoke,

rolling coulter and weed hook.
GANG PLOW furnished with tongue, 4 -horse evener, n^ yoke,

two rolling coulters and weed hook. Average weight of sulky plows,

500 lbs. Average weight of gang plows, 730 lbs.

Right Hand Only—We Cannot Furnish Left Hand.

This Is What Counts
$40.00 for sulky, and $60.00 for gang, are common retail priees

for standard, well-known makes of riding plows. Unless you are close

to their manufacturing plant, freight Is added to these prices.

You pay us $29.90 for our 14-In. sulky, $47.00 for our 14-In.

gang, and we give you $40.00 and $60.00 worth, as you get In the

high-priced plows. We solicit comparison. We Invite side-by-sIde tests

and trials. Purchase one of our plows, take It to your neighbor who
is using one of the well-known, high-priced makes. Put ours In the

same field with the same team. Compare the draft on the team: the

clean-cut furrow: the action of the plow In putting In and taking out

of ground; in turning corners—look at it from every viewpoint.

We know the racking, trying tests our plows have been subjected to.

We have given them sIde-by-sIde trials with some of the highest-grade

plows on the market. In shipping you an Improved Climax we are

writing the best possible Insurance of making you a permanent cus-

tomer by giving you. as we believe, more value for every dollar of

price than your money will buy In a riding plow anywhere else.

With Tongue
and 3-Horse

Eveners

Prices of Improved Climax Sulky Plows (Right Hand Only)
O—Sulky, witli 12 -in. stubble bottom (all soft center steel)

2—Sulky, with 14 -in. stubble bottom (all soft center steel) ^.90
BSOO-Sulky,

Sulky! with 16 -In’, stubble bottom (all soft center steel) 31 >00
Sulky, with 12 -in. turf and stubble bottom (all soft center

steel)

2880508—Sulky,

IssesVc^uiibr*

288BB1 2-^ulky, ’\^th* i 4 -iii.* open ’hearth steel’ breaker bottom and ’extra

share ,• • • •

288B514—Sulky, with 16 -in. open hearth steel breaker bottom and extra

share

with 14 -in. turf and stubble bottom (all soft center

’with *16- in’, ’t’uif* and ’stubble’ bottom (all soft’ center

Side View

12 -in. soft center steel shares. Each.
2^B&18—14-in. soft center steel shares. Each.
288BS20—16 -in. soft center steel shares. Each

Weights of shores range from 10 to 16 lbs.

Climax Two-Way Sulky Plow Sorse“ll^^TiSng“:
Foot Trip, Adjustable Tongue, Steel Frame, Malleable Connections

Prices of Improved Climax Gang Plows (Right Hand Only)

288B522—Gang, with two 12 -in. stubble bottoms (all soft center steel) .$46-^
228B624^Gang. with two 14 -In. stubble bottoms (all soft center steel) . 47.00
288B626—Gang, with two 12 -in. turf and stubble bottoms (all soft center

steel) 46.25
2888628^—Gang, with two 14 -in. turf and stubble bottoms (all soft center

steel) 47*25
288B530—Gang, with 12 -in. open hearth steel breaker bottoms and extra

shares 47-IQi

288B532—Gang, with 14 -in. open hearth steel breaker bottoms and extra

shares
(Right Haod only) ^

I
12-ln. cast chilled shares. Each -g®

2.00 288B536<—14 -in. cast chilled shares. Each *2^
2.20 28885^^—16 -in. cast chilled shares. Each ,;

* * *

Cast chilled shares fit perfectly in place of steel shares, but are recommended only for sandy, gravelly or stony soils.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Extra* Shares’ for either fulky'or

48.00

Plowing one way frequently saves lots of time and
short sides, and horses always turn on unplowed
ground. , , .

A combination of two separate and independent
steel beam plows, each one separately controlled by

levers and lifting device. When in use one plow turns

the furrow, while the other is carried high to avoid

obstructions. At the end of the furrow the plowing
bottom is raised, the turn made, and the other one

lowered to plowing position.

It is economical because only one bottom is in use

at a time and it will give as long service as two
ordinary plows, with its many other conveniences.

For Hillside Plowing, To Throw The Furrow One Way,
For Back Furrowing, This Plow Possesses Many Excel-
lent Features and Will Do Satisfactory Work. It is

indispensable on farms having hills or irregularly shaped
fields or other . conditions which make it desirable to

plow the ground one way.
Horses do the lifting. Pressing the foot trip or

handle latch of lever, the plunger engages the wheel
ratchet, which revolves with the wheel until the
correct position is reached, when it releases auto-
matically. Draft is direct from the point of beam

and the hitch automatically adjusts to the right position

when either bottom is in the ground. High metal wheels
with wide tires and removable dust-pioof boxes. Seat readily

tilts and Is easily leveled at all times whether plowing on
hillsides or on level ground. Tongue has lever adjustment
which enables operator to regulate landing of plow, width
of furrow, even furrow around curves and to relieve side

strain on team. Regularly furnished with three-horse evener,

and rolling coulters. Average weight, 600 lbs.

288B548—Climax Two-Way Sulky, complete with 12-ln.
general purpose bottoms, having soft center steel mould-
boards, chilled landsides and shares, rolling coulters and
three-horse evener. Price S39.2S
288B550—Same as above except with 14 -in. bottoms.

Price S39.75
288B652—Climax Two-Way Sulky Plow, complete with
12 -in. all soft center steel, general purpose bottoms, in-

cluding mouldboards, landsides and shares. Price . . $43-75
288BS54—Same as above except with 14 -in. all soft cen-

ter bottoms. Price $44*50
Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Western Frameless Sulky Plow
*23

**One of the best Frameless Sulky Plows made.
Will do as good work, and Is as easily operated,

as many of the Frame Sulky Plows on the

market, except that It has no Foot Lift.

One lever operates both axles when raising

plow out of ground (on most other sulkies it re-

quires two levers to do the raising), the main
spring being so arranged that a boy of 12 can
raise the plow with ease. The front furrow wheel
swivels when turning, same as on frame plows,

and Is superior to the rigid wheels on other

makes of frameless sulkies. The front furrow

shaft always stands straight up, no matter what
depth is being plowed, or when on the road. The
wheels carry the load Instead of the plow carry-

ing the wheels. The adjustment and levers allow

plowing from 2 to 8 in. deep, as desired. Fur-

row can be opened 4 to 5 in. deep. Bottoms
have mouldboards, shares and landsides made of

soft center steel, the same quality as in our

Improved Climax. Made in right hand only.

Furnished complete with tongue, rolling coulter,

weight. 390 lbs.

PRICES OF COMPLETE PLOM^S

Complete
Tongue

288B560—With 12-ln. stubble bottom , $23-(>0
288B662—With 14 -in. stubble bottom. 24.00
28885^—With 16 -in. stubble bottom. 25-00
2888566—With 12 -in. turf and stubble
lx)ttom 23*40
2888568—With 14 -in. turf and stubble
bottom 24*40
288B570—With 16 -In. turf and stubble

bottom 25-50

3 -horse evener, neck yoke and weed hook. Average

EXTRA SHARES
Weights from 12 to 16 lbs.

288B572

—

12-ln. soft center $1-80
2888574—14 -in. ’soft center. . . 2.00
2888576—16 -in. soft center 2-20
2888578—12 -in. cast chilled -56

2888580-14 -in. cast chilled 60
2888582—16 -in. cast chilled 70

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.
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Factory Shipments
Some of the large articles of farm machinery are shipped

to you direct from the factory.
(k)ods shipped from a factory are examined just as care-

fully by our inspectors as the smaller articles which are
shipped from our store. You will always receive brand new
goods, fresh from the finishing room, and wherever crating
is necessary the work is carefully done to insure safe
delivery.

It is very frequently the case that the freight from the
factory to your station is less than it would be from our
store, and this saving is yours.
We can ship some articles from two or more factories in

different states, thus affording customers in widely separated
states, a great saving In freight charges. For example, refer
to the shipping points specified under the description of saw
frames, fe^ cutters, com shellers, feed mills, cider presses, etc.

Warehouse Shipments
To give Real Service and quick delivery to oiur customers,

many articles are stocked in warehouses ready for immediate
shipment. Some articles, such as Cream Separators and
Gasoline Engines, can be shipped from various warehouses in
different states. For a list of these warehouses, refer to
Cream Separator or Engine pages.

Renewals or Repairs
We can pr^ptly furnish Renewals or Repairs, at low prices, for any machines

purchased from us. These orders will receive special attention, as we fully realixe
the Importance of furnishing repairs and doing It quickly.
When ordering repairs, always give the name of the article, niunber and letter on

the particular part desired, and If possible the year in which it was purchased; or,
if number cannot be determined, describe the part wanted, sending a diagram if
convenient, and give several of the casting numbers appearing on various other parts.
Sometimes the number or letter on an original part cannot be seen plainly, but by
wetting and scraping the surfaces of the part, the number or letter will show up
clearly.

To avoid delay be careful to follow out fully the instructions as outlined; other-
wise. it may be necessary for us to hold your order to write you for fiurther par-
ticulars.

If you are in urgent need of any part, telegraph us, giving the information as
requested, and shipment will be made immediately.
The time-worn argument about "Difficulty in Getting Repairs" is used just as

frequently today as in the past, but don't permit anyone to mislead you on this
point. Repairs can be promptly furnished and at low prices.

WE CAN PROMPTLY SUPPLY REPAIRS FOR THE DETROIT-AMERI-
CAN HARROWS. CULTIVATORS. AND MANURE SPREADERS FORMERLY
MADE BY THE AMERICAN HARROW CO.

Stock
Poultry
Dairy
Apiary

Foreign Orders
We guarantee safe delivery to any port on the globe, as we

have a large Foreign Department tluit thoroughly understands
all requirements as to shipping, packing and invoicing.

Freight aboard ship is generally figured by measurement
instead of weight, and the saving effected in freight due to our.
expert packing usually amounts to more than our charge for
export boxing. We are obliged to charge the freight from factory
to Chicago when goods are quoted at factory, and for the time
and material used in making the heavy cases necessary for
export shipment. When items quoted at factory are included
in order, allowance must be made for the delay necessary to
procure from factory. We explain these matters fully in the
preliminary pages of oiur Foreign Catalogue.

Oiir Foreign Department will be glad to give an estimate
of the charges on any of our goods to any port in the world,
but it is not necessary to delay orders imtil you have such an
estimate.

Freight to most ports must be prepaid, and if you send us
cash for the goods, our Foreign Department will carefully do
the necessary boxing, advance all charges and collect from you
by sight draft against the bill of lading.

Climax Tractor Gang Plows
With front extended levers when nsed with
tractors. Rear levers and riding attach-
ments famished to ase with horse power. Two
bottom gang shows front levers and connection

arranged to use with tractors. Rolling coulters^

furnished, one to

each bottom.

Our Climax tractor gangs, while very sturdy and strong, are •In-

tended to be used with light tractors only, that usually are capable

of pulling a two bottom gang or a gang with three small bottoms. Do
not order a Climax to use with the big tractors, as they are not heavy
enough to stand the tremendous strain put upon them by the powerful
machines that handle 4, 5 and 6 bottom gangs.

14 -inch soft center steel bottoms. WIU plow 6 to 8 Inches deep.
Bottoms can be raised 5 inches from grouhd. Each wheel has lever

control. Steel Wheels, Axles, Frames and levers.

Either the two or three bottom plows, when furnished for use
with light tractors, have friction break attached to the end of
clevis, and between the clevis and the ring that connects the
tractor. The friction break consists of a wooden plug that is

intended to break if the plow bottom strikes any large stones
or heavy roots. The breaking of the plug saves the plow. No
special attachment other tlian tlie ring with friction break on

clevis is furnished, as tractor usually has draw bar with a series of
holes allowing sufficient adjustment. The levers extend forward so
tlxat they can be readily handled by the operator of the engine, making
it a one man outfit.
When furnished for horses the regular plow clevis only is supplied

in place of the ring and friction break, also the regular short levers with
riding attachment. Three horse hardwood evener is regularly furnished
with two bottom plow, and a four horse hardwood evener with a three
bottom plow. Average shipping weight of two bottom plow, 590 lbs.;
three bottom, 725 lbs.

Z88B600—Two bottom plow, for use with tractor, complete with roll-
ing coulters, friction break, and ring connections, 14 inch stubble bot-
toms. Price $39*60
288B602—Two bottom tractor, same as above except with general
purpose bottoms. Price S39>76
288B604—Three bottom plow for use with tractor with 14 inch stub-
ble bottoms, otherwise complete, as above. Price $59*00
288B606—Three bottom plow for use with tractor, complete with 14
inch general purpose bottoms. Price $69*50
288TO09—^Two bottom plow, complete for use with horse power, with
rolling coulters, three horse evener and 14 inch stubble bottom.
Price $34.60
288B907—Two bottom plow, same as above except with general pur-
pose bottom. Price $34-76
288B908—^Three bottom plow for horse power, with rolling coulters
and four horse evener, 1 4 inch stubble bottom. Price $48*60
288B909—Three bottom plow, same as above except with general
purpose bottoms. Price . $^*75

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Three bonom gangs with levers extended

in rear, and riding attaehment to nse with horses
Our Climax tractor gangs, when used in connection with the light

tractors, will give exceptionally good service, and while they are com-
paratively light, adapting them to light tractors, they are exceedingly
well built, the weight being properly distributed to give the greatest

strength where needed. Made in one sixe only. Each bottom turns a

14 inch furrow, and each bottom complete with rolling coulter. High
quality Soft Center Steel Bottoms throughout. These plows will scour

in any soil where any of the well known plows with regular stubble or

general purpose bottoms will scour.

Illustration of the two bottom plow shows construction for use with

tractor. The two bottom plow can also be equipped with rear lever and
riding attachment for horses only, but cannot be furnished for both

horses and tractor. The Illustration of three bottom plow shows eqeip-

ment for use with horses, but this plow can also be furnished with the

front extended levers when ordered for tractor, at the same price.

Walking Gang Plow
Plows irom 3 to 5

inches deep

9-inch bottom

Lever within'easy reach.
Extra High Frame.

24
Inch

Wheels
THE FRAME AND WHEELS ARE ALL STEEL. Turns sand and

loose soil and works perfectly in any ground where a plow of the kind
can be used. Mouldboards are shaped to make the draft exceptionally
light. Excellent materials are used throughout. Plows sod to 4 In.,
and corn, wheat, or oat stubble from 3 to 5 in. It does the work of
three single plo>vs. Equipped with 9 -in. bottoms cutting 27 in., made
with chilled and soft center steel bottoms. Chilled shares can be vised
with steel mouldf>oards if desired, but are only intended for use in
sandy, gravelly or stony soil. Weight, 300 lbs.

288B910—^With chilled mouldboards and shares $17-40
288B912—With soft center steel mouldboards, sliares and
landsides
288B914—^Extra soft center steel shares. Wt., 3H lbs. Each
288B919—Extra chilled shares. Wt.. 4 lbs. Each J2B

Shipped from factory In Southern Michigan.

29.50

Climax SubsoU Plow
Heavy Wood Beam.
Forged Steel Shoe and
Cotter.

^
Draft Rod

and Clevis.

In almost every section subsolllno is necessary. We believe the
Climax will do the work better, aiuDwith less draft than any other
plow built. It follows immediately after the mouldboard plow, working
iu the same furrow. It does not turn a furrow, but merely breaks,
loosens, and lifts the subsoil beneath the furrow slice to a depth of
from 10 to 14 inches, leaving the ground in the best possible condition
to retain moisture and the crop to withstand droiight.
Many soils have a hard, closely packed subsoil which tends to become

harder and denser by continuous plowing to the same depth. A sort of
artificial hardpan is formed which plant roots penetrate with difficulty
and through which rain passes slowly. A subsoiler breaks through this
liardpan and loosens the soil below it, so that air and water may enter.
The depth of the seed bed is increased to the great benefit of the crops
to be grown. The water holding capacity of some soil Is practically
doubled and the area in which plant roots may feed Is greatly enlarged.
The Climax It substantially built, and will prove long-wearing. Wood

beam, of well seasoned oak. Shoe and Cutter of forged steel. The
handles are made of oak. double braced, and attached to the beam by
malleable iron brackets. Requires 3 or 4 horses. A good subsoil plow
that can be used to advantage on almost every farm.

Furnished complete with lead wheel, draft rod, clevis, and wrench.
Shipping weight, 80 pounds.

2881^22—Climax Subsoil Plow. Price $8*25
Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Climax Middle Buster

steel Beam, Steel Monidboard

Crncible Steel
Share. Used ex-

clnsively throngb-

ont the Sonth and
very popular in

the cotton growing
states.3 horse adjust-

able Qevis.
OUR MIDDLE BUSTER is an especial favorite in the cotton and

tobacco sections of the Southern States, and for use in mixed, sandy and
black lands. They are built with extra heavy steel beam, with a high
ti^at, soft center steel mouldboard and crucible steel share. Furnished
regularly with rudder to guide and steady the plow. Handles of well
seasoned oak.

Shipping wt., 77 lbs. Price. $6.96
Shipping wt., 80 lbs. Price. 9.40
Shipping wt., 87 lbs. Price. 9.W
Share, 10 -in. Shipping wt..

288B629—Middle Buster, 10 -in.

288B928—Middle Buster, 12 -in.

288B930—Middle Buster, 14 -in.

288B931—Extra Crucible Steel
4 lbs. Price ov
288E9932—Extra Crucible Steel Share, 12 -in. Shipping wt.,

7 lbs. Price 96
288B934—Extra Crucible Steel Share, 14 -in. Shipping wt.,
8 lbs. Price 1*10

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

$6.15
or $7.20

Acreworth Harrow Attachments
For Right Hand Plows only
THERE PROBABLY IS NO OTHER PIECE OF

MACHINERY ON THE FARM THAT WILL
GIVE AS BIG RETURNS FOR SO LITTLE EX-
PENSE. WHEN ATTACHED TO YOUR SULKY

OR GANG PLOW IT DOES AWAY WITH
THE WORK OF HARROWING THAT IS
HARD ON MEN AND HARD ON HORSES.
THE DRAFT ADDED TO YOUR PLOW IS
so slight that your team will do as much
work with the harrow on as with it off.

Steel frame spring lever. Places the side
pressure directly against the rear furrow
wlieels. No more powerful attachment of its

kind made. Pressure can be thrown on the
..arrow as desired to suit the conditions of the soil instead of

depending on its own weight. By means of the automatic
elevating device the harrow Is held In an elevated position by
Its own weight. Connects to the frame in two places, thereby
dividing the strain. Cannot furnish for left-hand plows.

Prices are for harrows and attachments only. Complete,
ready to attach to plow.
288B940—Rotary harrow with attachment for sulky, cuts 17
in. Shipping weight. 70 lbs $9*15
288B942—'Rotary harrow with attachment for gang, cuts 32
in. Shipping weight, 90 lbs $7*20

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Larimer Ditching Plow Especially made lor ex-

cavating drain lor tile,

stone, sewer pipe, etc.

With Tile Bed
Shovel, Gauge Shoe and Cutter

DESIGNED to do the digging or loosening up of
the earth In the ditch, after which it is shoveled
out. It will work in the hardest ground to the
depth of at least 3 feet. On frequent tests two meu
and two horses have thrown out 40 rods per day out
of a ditch 16 Inches wide and 3H feet deep.
HAS ALL CHILLED BOTTOM and makes a fur-

row 8 Inches wide. Any width of ditch from 8 Thoasanda In
inches up can be made by going back and forth with satisfactory OSe

THE TILE BED SHOVEL regularly furnished with plow. Is for
finishing up the bottom of the ditch ready for laying the tile. It
grades and levels all uneven places so that the fall of tile Is exactly
tmlform. This Is a very Important attachment for tiling, as it gives a true groove in the 66ttoi»of the ditch.
It is bolted to the bottom of the standard and can readily be removed when desired.

Bottom is made of hard chilled iron. Beam and handle of seasoned oak.

HAS SUB-SOIL ATTACHMENT consisting of shield or plate that attaches to side of plow converting ditcher
Into an excellent sub-soller; also adjustable beam that allows setting ditcher to follow right or left hand
plow.

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS explain how to operate and how to adjust the beam for shallow or deep plowing.
Shipping weight of plow, with tile bed shovel, 150 lbs.

288B648—Plow complete, with tile bed shovel and sub-soil attachment. $12-25
'1B650—-Extra points. Shipping weight, 10 lbs. each. Price 60
EB652—Steel shares, extra. Shipping weight, 15 lbs 2*60

Shipped from factories In Illinois or Pennsylvania,

Prairie King 3-Horse Plow Set
All wood parts of thoroughly seasoned straight grained oak.

Large and strong. Suitable for heaviest plowing.

Exceptionally strong and serviceable. For plowing, harrowing, grad-
ing or for use on any implement without tongue. All wood parts are
made of thoroughly seasoned oak, full size. Length of main evener, 44
in.; short evener. 30 in.; single-tree, 28 in. Steel hooka and clevises.
Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

188B958—3 Horse Evener, Price $1*70

Four-Horse
Evener Ford’s Four and Five-Horse Plow Eveners Evener

To work one horse In the furrow andFor gang, sulky or disc plows,
the others «n the unplowed ground.

Regularly furnished for beam clevis attachment. Frame tyteh Attack,
ment for frame hitch plows furnished at extra charge.

Shipped set up for right hand plows, but work Just as well on left

hand by turning over and adjusting parts. Made for heavy woik. Free
from side draft. Each horse pulls its share. All woods of thoroughly
seasoned, straight grained oak. Metal parts of steel and malleable
Iron.

288B994—Four-horse Evener. Shpg. wt.. 65 lbs. Price. . . . . .$4.60
288B696—Ford’s Five-horse Evener. Shpg. wt., 95 lbs. Price. 6*96
288B668—Frame Hitch Attachment. For either Four or Five Horse
Evener. Can be attached to any frame hitch plows. Made of malleable
iron. Shpg^wt., 9 lbs. Price .95c
288B970—-Binder Attachment. To use Four Horse Evener on binders.
Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. Price 8€k>

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

OOI MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Six experienced buyers select the goods for our Grocery Department MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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WAT.irTTsin Pr.nw.9

ADR Glmax Plows are^ manufactured by two
large and reliable fac-
tories, and the same plows under
other names are sold by dealers
throughout the country at very
much higher prices.

We can furnish renewals or repairs
promptly, and shall always have them
ready for delivery.

Wo Invito eomoarlson with othors of the
well known makes. The 14-ln. size is sold
at retail at $12 to $14. We offer the same
arade at $9.95. Compare the general ap-
pearance. the workmanship and construction.

Extra shares, or other parts for Climax '<'1

plows, furnished promptly at all times. See
Directiona on another page for ordering re-

newals or repairs.

WHEN you buy a Climax you have <

plow with a national reputation

a plow that has been in use among the

farmers of this country and in foreign

lands for a great many years; A PLOW
THAT CAN BE DEPENDED UPON to scour

easily, to turn a perfect furrow. It li

well balanced in every way and can be

easily handled. From the tips of the

points to the tops of the handles <bi

Climax plows are well built of firtf

class materials, strongly braced.

Climax Turf and Stubble or General Purpose Plows
SHOWING TURF AND STUBBLE OR GENERAL PURPOSE PLOW

Plows of this kind are known by the long, easy
tom of the mouldboard which adapts them for use
In tame sod. stubble and fallow plowing. There are
more of these in use than any other two styles on
the market. Turf, trash and weeds are turned and
covered. The shape of the mouldboard is such that

the top soil is turned completely under. These plows
are especially used for plowing in clover, timothy,
or alfalfa, heavy stubble; also old pasture land, clay
soil or for top plowing. In fact, they are for general
purpose work. Average shipping weights—12 in..
100 lbs.; 14 in., 110 lbs.; 16 in.. 120 lbs.

Climax Stubble or Old Land Plows
Our Stubble or Old Land Plows are the same in

construction as our Turf and Stubble or General
Purpose Plows shown in picture, the difference being
in the length and shape of the mouldboard, the
stubble plows having a shorter board with shorter
curve, and when used on old land turns the furrow

in a way that assists pulverizing. Mouldboards
Shares and Landsides are made of high quality, soft

center steel and will scour in any soil where ant
other plow will. Average weights—12 in.. 100 lbs.;

14 in., 110 lbs.; 16 in., 120 lbs.

Mouldboards, Shares and Landsides, All Soft Center Steel

RIGHT HAND I LEFT HAND
00—12-ln. Turf and Stubble. Price $8«4B|2i
02—14 -in. TurT and Stubble. Price 9.70 2888714^—1 4 -in. Turf and Stubble. Price. .

04—16-in.
- - ----- - . . . _ . . _ . . _

8712—12-ln. Turf and Stubble. Price. .88.50
___87l4—14-in. Turf and Stubble. Price. .$9.75

Turf and Stubble. Price 11.0012888719— 16-in. Turf and Stubble. Price. 811 *06

Extra Shares (Soft Center Steel)

RIGHT HAND
12-ln. Share. Wt.. 11% lbs. Price.81.85
14-in. Share. Wt., 12% lbs. Price.82.06
16 -in. Share. Wt., 14% lbs. Price.$2-20

Hand Plows or Shares shipped either from
or from factories near Chicago.

LEFT HAND
8718—12-ln. Share. WU 11% lbs... 81 .87

___^8720—14-in. Share. Wt.. 12% lbs. . .$2.08
2888722—16 -in. Share. Wt.. 14% lbs. . .82.22

Left Hand Plows or Shares shipped only from
factories near Chicago.

Mouldboards, Shares and Landsides, All Soft Center Steel

18RB728—12-in. Stubble Plow. Right Hand..$7.95 i 2888740—1 2 -in. Stubble Plow, Left Hand.
1888730—1 4 -in. Stubble I*low, Right Hand. 9.20 2888742—14 -in. Stubble Plow, Left Hand,
1888732—16 -in. Stubble Plow. Right Hand. 10.60 I 2888744^1 6 -in. Stubble Plow, Left Hand.

Extra Shares (Soft Center Steel)
RIGHT HAND

888734—12-in. Stubble Share. Wt.. 11%
lbs

888736^1 4 -in. Stubble Share. Wt., 12%
lbs
888738—16 -in. Stubble Share. Wt.. 14%
lbs ^

Right Hand Plows or Shares shipped either
our Store or from factory near Chicago.

81^0
82.00

20
rom

LEFT HAND
2888740—12-in. stubble Share. Wt.. 11%
lbs

2888748^1 4 -in. Stubble Share. Wt., 12%
lbs
2888760—16 -in. Stubble Share. Wt., 14%

Left Hand' Plows or* Shares shipped from fa'ct^
near Chicago.

81^8
82.06

.82.26
facto

NOTICE—WHEN ORDERING EXTRA SHARES or parts, be sure to State the article number, name.

8
rice and style of your plow and the date of purchase. Also state the style, whether Turf and Stubble, or
tubble, and whether right or left hand. Also state the numbers and letters on the original share or part.

The numbers and letters are always stamped on the backs of shares. If these numbers and letters cannot
bo seen at once, thoy will show up clearly by wetting and scraping the surface of the share or part.

Extras for Climax Plows
2888756—Steel Fin Cutter. Right or Left Hand. State which. Weight. 8 lbs • • 'SO*!
2888767—Quincy Reversible Cutter with clamp. Right or Left Hand. State which. Weight, 8 lbs, , 1.<

Cutters shipped with plows either from our store or from factories near Chicago.

Climax Hazel or Brush Plows
Steel Braced Adjustable Beam

and $9.25
Right Hand

Only
Adjustable
Beam. Reversi-
ble Cutter. No
Better Made.

STRONG. WELL BRACED, and made for hard work. Double Shin.

FOR USE IN BRUSH LAND OR PLOWING AMONG STUMPS OR
FOR LIGHT ROAD PLOWING. Made for extra heavy work that

cannot be handled with an ordinary plow. Can also be used in old

ground or tame sod. Beam is of well seasoned hardwood, made extra

heavy and strong; plow has a braced steel Standard; reversible steel

cutter; strap on bottom of beam extending from the standard forward
to the clevis pin; extra hardened steel shares made for extra heavy
work: steel mouldboard; solid steel landside. Has welded land-bar
and frog; handles are strong and heavy and well braced so as to stand
heavy work. Has a double shin which lasts twice as long as the single.

Price includes the plow with reversible cutter, gauge shoe and ad-
justable clevis. Complete. Equal to plows retailing at considerably
higher prices. Ship. wts. of extra shares. 12 in. share, 10 lbs.; 14
In. share, 13 lbs. Right Hand only. Not made in Left Hand.

Art. No. 1 Price 1
Size |

Ship. wt. i Extra Shares

1 1 US: 1 1I81S: 11 nS; 1

*
1:11

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Vineyard Plows
Will turn a furrow from 8 to 12

I wide by 3 to 8 inches deep.

AN EXCELLENT
ONE-HORSE

Zh°ru Wrsebies.

AS A LIGHT GENERAL
PURPOSE PLOW.

$5.95 and $7.65
The beam Is adjustable,

so the horse can walk in the furrow or on the land; the handles can be
shifted to right or left, which enables the plowman to walk away from
trees vines, shrubs, etc. The standard is shaped so that it cannot
elog,* all litter being carried to the bottom of the furrow. The shape
of the mouldboard makes the plow exceedingly light draft. Landside and
point are chilled cast iron. The mouldboard is either chilled with
ribbed back or soft center steel. Made In right hand only. Extra
share and wrench with each plow. Coulter and wheel are extra.

Shipping weight, 100 lbs.

a
B842—Plow with chilled mouldboard 86*96
B844—Plow with soft center steel mouldboard 7*66
B846—Knife Coulter, extra; shipping weight. 7 lbs 1*26
B848—Lead Wheel, extra; shipping weight, 10 lbs .86
nS50—Extra Cast Points; shipping weight, 5 lbs .30

Shipped from factory In Michigan.

Gimax HiUside Plows

$^25

to $7.85

Reversible bottom
for right or

left side

Extra Share with each Plow
Strongly Made. Easy to Handle

Made especially for hillside work, but will do good work In level
land where It Is desirable to throw the ground one way. Well adapted
for garden work. From a well known Plow Factory.

This is the simplest and easiest swinging hillside plow that we know
of. Mouldboard, share and landside are of the very best chilled iron;
beam is of special length, selected hardwood ; handles are strong
and well braced. A foot lever Is used to unlock the plow; a slight
pressure of the foot, with movement of the team, tlie mouldboard and
share roll under the standard and it is clamped in position.

EXTRA SHARE WITH EACH PLOW

858— 6*60
86T

288886;
8B86Q— 6.70

7.8-

Size
Shipping Furrow Extra Wt. of hSkT li n
Weight Capacity Shares Shares

A, 75 lbs. 5x9 In. 26c
30c

4% lbs.
B, 85 lbs. 5%xl0 In. 4% lbs. \
c. i 1 5 lbs. 6 xl2%ln. 40c 7 lbs.
D, 140 lbs. 7 xl3 in. 44c 1 1 % lbs.

Gauge wheel and reversible jointer for plows B, C or D only, at an
extra charge as follows:

M8B864—Gauge Wheel. Shipping wt., 13 lbs 80*60
288B866—Reversible jointer. Shipping wt., 22 lbs 1*60

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago,

Climax Prairie Breaking Plows

Wheel am
Coulter

MADE TO SCOUR. BIG BEAM—WELL BRACED. SOFT CENTER
STEEL MOULDBOARD. EXTRA HARDENED CRUCIBLE STEEL
SHARES AND LANDSIDE. EXTRA SHARE WITH EACH PLOW.
Our Prairie Breaking Plow has a long, easy turn mouldboard and a

slanting share which turns a flat, smooth furrow with very light draft.
It lays up one furrow against the other without breaking the sod, which
greatly assists in destroying weeds, wild grass, etc. Has a wood beam
made of well seasoned hardwood and extra heavy; handles are strong
and well braced* solid steel share; mouldboard of excellent soft-center
steel; steel stanolird and landside; patented wrought frog. Clevis ad-
justable depth and more or less land. One of the strongest and best
prairie breakers on the market. You would generally pay not less
than $14.00 for 12-in. size at retail. Prices include adjustable clevis,
an extra share, gauge wheel and coulter. Ship, wts., of extra 12, 14
or 16 in. shares; 9. 10 and 11 ft>s. respectively. Made In right hand
only.

Art. No.
I
.Size Plow

|
Price

|
Ship. Wts. | Extra Share?

188B819
1888821
188B823

12 in. 122 lbs. 12 in.

14 in. 1 0*80 li25 lbs. 14 in.

16 in. 11.25 i:30 lbs. 16 in.

81 .50
1.70
1.90

Climax Riding Attachment
For Either Wood or Steel Beam Walking Plows I

For Either Right or Left Hand Plows

When Plow Is properly set

In ground, will go the entire

length of Fur-

Thorough ly test-
ed and tried under
all conditions of
plowing and we
believe there Is no
other riding at-
tachment for walk-
ing plow made
equal to it In ad-
justability and
satisfactory opera-
tion. Malleable

connections.

CUmax One-Horse Plows
Wood or Steel Beam. Right Hand Only. Extra Shaie
with Each Plow. Solid Steel Bottoms.

Light Draft, especially adapted for cotton and corn
lands, but suitable for all stubble and light sod plowing

one horse. Verv successful for gardens, nurserim
or orchard
work.
Have stosi

meuldboardL
steel share, sloping landside, solid

Steel frogs and an adjustable

Standard BhP heel. Wood handles art

and Cans Strong and well made. Woolana caps beams, selected quaHty of tough
hardwood. Steel beams are double flange and well arched. Adjivtabla
clevises. One extra share furnished with each plow. Weight, extra
shares. Po* y. 2% lbs.; A. O., 3% lbs.; B. O., 3% 11^; C. O., 4% Iba.

WOOD Extra Sharea
20o
27«
30d

Climax One-Horse Plows
Wilb steel

Beam

Can’t Be Beat at the

Price

Attaches to wood beams by boring holes in beam to suit the lower

clamp bolts only. With this attachment on your plow you can open a

furrow 6 inches or can readily adjust to plow up to 9 in. deep. By
operation of the levers, plow can be set to run steady, whether with or

without seat, and go the entire length of the furrow without touching

the handles to guide it. 30 in. steel wheels, of the same diameter, and
the furrow axle is drilled so that furrow wheel can be set in or out to

suit 12 14, 16 or 18 in. plows. The main lever operates both axles

when raising plow out of ground. Other lever levels and sets the plow.

It is not necessary to stop the team to raise the plow or to start it

again. The lever spring attached to lever makes operation so easy that

a boy of 12 years can operate it. Seat is separate from the attach-

ment a- d mounted on its own fastenings. Prices do not Include plow

but are for the attachment only,
. , „2888862—Attachment, complete, including spring seat. Smpping

weight. 120 lt«. Price • • • • •

2888854^Attachment without seat or seat clamps. Shipping w^ht,
100 lbs. Price . 87*46

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Acme Coulter

$1.70 to $2.20
Nearly every dealer sells this style

but not at these prices

Very strong, easily
adjusted. Cone bear-
ings are hard chilled,
dust-proof. Is ad-
justable to nm shal-
low or deep. Blades
made of excelle :t

steel and will not
bend. Considered the
best coulter on the

,

market. For steel
^eam (right or left

liand) plows only.

Blade Size Wt. Beama
In. Lbs. Each 1888878—12 In., for

1888868 13 16 81.70 Beams
188B870 14 17 1.95 1888880—14 in.. for

188B872 15 21 2.20 Beams

New Sattley Coulter

$1.60 to

1888874-12
Beams

For wood or
steel beam (right
or left hand)
plows. Co no
bearing screw

hubs. High tem-
pered, polished
steel blades.
Can be easily
adjusted to run
deep or shallow
or to the right
or left. Wt., 12
in., 17 lbs.; 14
in., 19 lbs.

for Wood
. . .81-60
for Wood

81-80
Steel

81.60
Steel

81*8^

in..

188^^—P
Ay Cuts Weight

7 in., 60 lbs. .

8 in., 65 lbs. .

9 in., 70 lbs. .

10 in.. 85 lbs

Price Sbaree

8||10 ^
i^ingle Shovel Plows

Steel Beam with 12x14
Steel Blade

Retails at about

, S2.00
Made of steeL

except handles.

. ^ .
Braced hardwood

handles. Furnished with hardened steel
blade with oval shaped point, 12x14
Inches. Shipping weight, about 30 lbs.
1 88TO82—Price 81 .561888884—Extra blade only. Shipping
.weight, 8 lbs 4$o

Doable and Triple Shovel Plows and Cnltivators
Blades are crucible steel, have two bolts

each and are 6x11 in., with oval shaped
points. Adjustable clevis. Handles strong
and well braced. Nice curve to the beam.
A splendid tool at a very low price.

1888886—Double Shovel Plow. Ship-
ping weight, 35 lbs. Price. .81-70
1888888—^Extra. 6x11 in. shovel.
Shipping weight, 3% lbs. Each. .24c
1888890—T r i p 1 6 Shovel
Made similar to
above, except with
three beams and shovels, 5x7% in.
Shipping weight, 45 lbs.
Price 82.40
1888891—E X t r a.,^ 5x7% in.
Shovel. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.
Each ,20c

Heavy
Steel
Beams

.. Il-ln.
Steel Shovels.
Beam Braced
Hardwood Han*
dies.

good, strong
f2.50 to SS.po.

Wing Shovel Plow
BOLTED AND WELL BRACED. SEASONED

HARDWOOD HANDLES AND BEAM
Excellent for hilling potatoes, light ditch-

ing and doing other work of that nature.
It Is practically a

single shovel plow
with adjustable
wings, which can
be let out to any

desired angle. It is sometimes convenient
to work it with but one wing, which can
readily be done, or the two wings can be
worked at one time at different angles.

For covering they are almost Indispensable.
Built very strong and substantial, with

material throughout. Generally sold at retail for about

-Wing Plow. Ship, wt., 36 lbs. Price ....... $1 .90
es with wings. Ship, wt., 14 lbs. Price. . . *96
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Finished Fitted Plow Shares
- - With Bolts Ready to Attach

duel IIH ^ Right hand shares only, as^ listed below. When ordering,
be sure to give article num-
ber, size of share wanted,

the name or make of

.your plow, and the
exact figures and

^ letters which are
On the back of the
old share.

Solid crucible steel shares are made for sandy, gravelly or stony
soils. Soft center steel shares are used in heavy or sticky soils,
where perfect scouring and hardened wearing face are required.

Thickness of all shares, % inch, imless otherwise shown in list.

CANTON

BRADLEY

Size
.16 In.

.14 In.

. 1 2 In.

.14 in.

No. L33 .. .. .. 12 in.
No. L 45 14 in.

No. li 70 . 16 in.

No. 147-5/16 only 14 in.

CASE
No. AP 1 6 in.

No. A 1 6 in.

No. AS 1 4 in.

No. AN 1 2 in.

No. AP 1 4 in.

No. A. D. L.-5/16 in.
only 1 6 in.

(A S—12 in. Same as A N

—

12 in.)
CASADAY

No. 544--5/1 e> in. only . . i14 in.
No. 516-

)
in. wly . . j16 in.

No. 515--5/1 (> in. only . . ]14 in.

No. 517- ) in. only . . ]rr DP 16 in.

No.
No. 40

—

li
In.
in.

No. X42-5/1 6 only . . . . 114 in.

No. 5?-% or 5/16 114 In.

No. 31—% or 5/16 112 in.
No. 42—% or 5/16 114 in.

No. 46—% or 5/16 116 In.

No. 152--5/1 6 only i12 in.
No. 157 -5/1

1

6 only . . . . i14 in.

DEFIANCE
97 12 in

97 14 in
92 16 in

EMERSON
N-14-R— ^4 or 5/16.
N-16-R—% or 5/16.

MOLINE
Cl
FD 11
F D 1—% or 5/16. .

14 in.

16 in.

6 in.

14 in.

16 in.

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

FSD
D 1
D 10

OLIVER
8 16 in.

8 1 4 in.

7 1 2 in.

DS-8 14 in.

DS-8 16 in.

ROCK ISLAND
40-*5/16 only 1 6 in.

«0— Vi only 12 in.

32—5/16 only 14 in.

SATTLEY
186 16 in.

69 16 in.

GANG
181 121n.
182 ••14 in.

PRICES
SOLID STEEL

Size
Shipping
Weight

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

lbs.

SOFT CENTER STEEL
Shipping
Weight

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

10% Ihs,

1 2 lbs.
1 lbs.

5/16 in.
thick.

SI -36 SI -40

411
in.
ick.

5/16 in.
thick.

1
S2.10
2.30

Olson Tool Steel Adjustable

ipc Plow Points
For Right Hand
Plows Only

No. 3
Showing Point
with Coulter

Saves blacksmith bills

and loss of time. Every
plow owner ought to have a

supply of these points at
plowing time.

When your
plow becomes
dull and will
not stay in
the ground,
it takes only
a few min-

utes* Ume to slip on one of these
points and the plow will do as rood
work or better than it ever did before,

when new. Will wear as long
as a dravm and sharpened share and
with practically no lost time and very
little expense.

Made of Swedish crucible tool steel, long wearing and long lasting,

and will fit practically every make of walking or riding plow. Slips

on point of share and bolts through landside. No drilling or black-
smith work required. Nearly as firm and solid as if welded on. A
bolt with eccentric head is furnished with each point and a slotted

end with second inner slot of sufficient adjustabilty to meet the
bolt hole and landside point of nearly all plows. Can be adjusted
for depth by turning the bolt. Made in three styles, the No. 1

specially adapted for prairio breakers and for use in the dry lands
or where it is difficult to plow deep with the ordinary share; the
No. 2 for stubble, and turf and stubble plows with sufftcient web
to lay over point of share. Either style. 1 or 2, can be furnished
with coulter cutter as shown in illustration No, 3. For right hand
plows only. Shipping weights: No. 1, 2% lbs. each; No. 2, 3 lbs.;

with coulter, 3% Ihs.
88B914—No. 1, plain, for prairie breakers or deep subsoU plow-
ing. Price, each
Price, per doz • 1 • • V * * ,*

88BM6—No. 2, for stubble, and turf and stubble plows.
l^ice, each
Mce. per doz «

i8—No. 1 point with coulter cutter. Price, each 1.06
20—No. 2 point with coulter cutter. Price, each 1 .1

0

^96

Ready Plow Shares

Fully welded, and with finished
points. Can be quickly and easily

fitted to different makes of plows.

€1 1A •* fully welded and the point finished with the

^^landside point sufficiently long so that It can be
cut off to fit; holes are not drilled. Any Wacksmith can do the

work. State size and whether right or left hand Is wanted. Shipping
weight, 9 to 13 lbs. each.

SOLID CAST STEEL
Right Hand

88B922—12 inch SI -10
88B924—14 inch 1.20
88B926—16 inch 1.30

Left Hand
88B928—12 inch 1.10
8$B930—14 inch 1^*“
88B9^—16 inch ,

New Steel Boss Smoothing Harrows
Steel Tooth Bars with Clipped Teeth

Clips Put On Hot. Teeth Cannot Get Lost

Made entirely of steel, with the exception of the
top cross braces and draw bars. Will last indefinitely.

Tlio teeth cannot get loose, the bars will neither check
nor slip, nor twist out of shape. The asphaltum coat-
ing protects tho steel better than any paint can protect

wood.

Teeth are fastened squarely against high carbon
angle steel bars and are firmly clipped making it im-
possible to work loose and get lost. The wood cross

braces on top of bars give the harrow sufficient

TWO-HORSE-78 TEETH
^ „

springiness and still hold the section in shape. The 4 and 6-

horse harrows, furnished with chain equalizer as shown In smaller

illustration. All smaller harrows furnished with plain hardwoM
draw bar only. Tooth bars are made of l%xl%-inch heavy angle

steel. Teeth are %-lnch square, made of high carbon steel, dagger

pointed; length, 9 in.

288B988—2-Horse, 60 teeth, cut 10% ft. Ship-
ping weight, 145 lbs. Price S6-40
2888990^2 -Horse, 78 teeth, cuts 13 ft. Ship-
ping weight, 190 lbs. Price S8-96
288B992—3-Horse. 90 teeth, cuts 15 ft. Shipping
weiglit, 20 5 lbs. Price SS-16
2M8994^3 -Horse. 102 teeth, cuts 16% ft. _ShiPj
ping weight, 250 lbs. Price .S9*10 ying wtjusiii/, ODU iu».

Shipped from factory In Southern Minnesota.

4-HORSE-I50 TEETH
288B999—4-Horse. 138 teeth, cuts 23 ft. Ship-
ping we^t, 345 lbs. Price SI24^
288B9w—4-Horse, 150 teeth, cuts 26 ft. Ship-
ping weight, 375 lbs. Price $13>50
2^81000— 6 -Horse, 222 teeth, cuts 37 ft. Ship-
ping weight, 560 lbs. Price S21-95

SOFT CENTER STEEL
Right Hand

888934—12 inch SI -50
888936—14 inch 1.70
8889^—16 inch 1-90

Left Hand
888940—12 inch 1-BO
888942—14 inch 1.70
88B944— 16 inch . , , . . 1.88

SPRING TEETH
Made of h I g h

carbon spring
steel; total length,
32 In.; width.PB :

thickness,m % in. These
teeth are the same

as used on our Michl-
gan Wood Frame,
Spring Tooth Harrow.

They will fit any of the standard
makes of wood frame spring tooth
harrows. Shipping weight, each,
5 lbs.

188B946—Price, each . . .2^0

Harrow Teeth Holders
Made of Malleable Iron

For ^ or % In Square Teeth

Same as used on our
Climax All Steel Lever
Harrows, having % in.

hole in angle bars.
Bolts with nuts to
tighten. Shipping wt.,
each. 5 oz. RGB)
888952—For </2 In. leeth.
Each Be
88B954r-^For % In. Teeth.
Each 7 .6c

HARROW TEETH
Square Steel Harrow I

teeth, plain and headed. |
Shipping weights, per doz.,
**

in.,
" ‘

lbs.; % In., 18
1 in.. 33 lbs.

lbs., and

Size 1 Plain,
’ per doz.

Headed,
per doz.

%x 8
%x 9
%xlO
%xll
1x11

"Jo

i58
PLOW HANDLES

Made of clear, air-sea-
sonod oak; hand holds fin-
ished smooth, balance in rough.
For right hand plows only. Size,
l%x2^ Inches. I>ength, 4 ft..
" * ’

Shipping weight, each.8 inches.
4 lbs.

1881 Straight handles.16o
1—Single bend . . .l7c
•Mouldboard bend

CLIMAX GAUGE WHEEL
Can be used on either wood

or steel beam, and on any
make of plow

Can be set to
[run straii^t with
1 the plow when
used with two or
three horses, so
as not to run
the plow in or
out of the land
or scrape along
sideways, and
cause heavier
draft. Made of
malleable iron.
Shipping wt..
8% lbs.

1888972—Price, complete,

with clamp 96c

Gimax Steel Jointer
will fit allmakes of

plows, wood
or steel beam.
Rever s i b 1 e

steel point, hav-
ing three sepa-
h a t e wearing

points. Point and
mouldboard are

made of excellent quality
wrought steel. Chilled
point can be used if de-

sired. Right or left hand. Complete
with beam clamps. Shipping weight.
13 lbs.

1 888976—Right hand .... SI -66
1888977—Left hand 1.70
888979—Ebctra steel point. Slip-
ping weight, % lb 30c
888981—^Extra chilled point. Snto-
ping weight, 1 lb. IgC

Plow Bolls
High quality steel plow bolts. Standard in size and

shape. With forged nuts. The illustration represents
the styles now in general use. No. 1 being key head
pattern and No. 3 round head with square shank.
Diameter, % inch. When ordering be sure to state

size wanted. Average shipping weight, per dozen, % lb.

888984-^tyle No. I.
Length Per doz.
1% in 10c
4% in 12c
1% in j4o
9% in ;. IBo

888986—Style No. 3.
Length
1% in

1% in

1% in
9% In. .

Per doz.

Climax All Steel Lever Harrows
Showing Onr
Tooth Fastener

Mellow and finely pulverized
soil is necessary for a perfect seed
bed, and to insure it—it is best
to use the implem«it best suited
for the purpose

—

a Spike Harrow. I

Our Climax Harrows have heavy
l%xl% U-shaped steel cross-
bars, five bars to each section.
Frame is channel steel, of good
weight and strength. The U-bars
pass through main frame of the
harrow and are held in position
by clamps. This construction
gives great strength to the harrow
and at the same Urae aUows nexlbility. THE TEETH FASTENERS ARE MALLEABLE. The teeth are
%x%x7% or %x%x7% in., and may be adjusted to make them cut deep or shallow, as desired; are of good
length, forged of extra hard steel, with curved head to prevent dropping out; they can be turned, thus
renewing the cutting edge, and by means of the levers can be set at any angle desired, eitJher sliding back-
ward. forward or horizontally. E^h section has the “V” braces shown in Illustration.

Hardwood draw bars furnished regularly on 2, 3. and 4 section harrows only.

Art. No. !Teeth,
price

Sec. Teeth
Ship.
Wt.,
lbs.

Cuts,
ft.

28881004 S 4UI6 1 30 100 5
288B1006 8.96 60 220 10
28881006 13.40 3 90 330 15
288B1010 17.90 4 120 435 20

Art. No.
% in.

Teeth
Price

See.

28881012
288B1014
28881016

S 9U15

14-

ia

15-

90I

Teeth
Ship.
Wt.. Cuts,
Hw. ft.

60
1

1 230
1

10
90 345 15

120 1 455 11 20

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago,

Climax Closed End Lever Harrows
All Steel U BarsChannel steel bars, at-

tached at ends, prevent
tooth bars from catching on
obstructions, as sometimes
happens in stony or stumpy

g
round with tho open end
arrow. U-bars, channel and

oscillating bars are made
of high carbon eteel,
and heavy
enough to pre-
vent their bend
Ing in ordi-
nary use.

Comer braces, oscillatiug castings and lever castings made of mal-
leable Iron. Harrow throughout is strong, well made, and with no
unnecessary weight.
Has five bars to each section; levers to set teeth at any angle de-

sired; outer teeth on the first, third and fifth bars with extended loop
ends that act as runners for transporting, i'umlshed with %x%x9 in.

or %x%xlO in. steel teeth. A 25 -tooth section cuts 4 ft. A 30 -tooth
section cuts 5 ft. Hardwood draw bars furnished with 2, 3 and 4-
section harrows only, %-lnoh tooth harrows weigh 5 per cent more

Article
Number Sections

Price,
% inch
Teeth

Price,

% inch
Teeth

Teeth
Ship.
Wt..
lbs.

1

»
l;?l

III

S 3.9

II

il
19.9

1

100
120

85
90

\U
260
290
340
386

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Climax Harrow Cart
Seat convenient to levers on harrow. An extremely

simple method of reducing the hard work of the oper-
ator. The pivot frame foot lever and automatic lock
mechanism allow the wheels to readily adapt them-
selves to the line of the harrow when turning corners.
Extension arms are Intended to attach to the draw

bars of harrow with clamps and bolts without
boring holes in draw bars. Extension arms

are long enough to fit any of the well
known makes of harrows; length, 70
in. from front of wheels to the evener

k bolts. Wheels are steel, diameter. 26
Lin., with 3 -inch oval tires. Seat is

.mounted on spring that is suffi-
^clently flexible to relieve most of
the jar In going over the plowed
ground. Ship, wt., 115 lbs.

28881 066-Price . . .^ $4-90
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

With Spring
Seat

Success Spring Tooth Harrows
Light running.
Easy to handle,
With wheels oi
with runners.

$13.25 or
.50

Mounted Wheels or Run-
ners, lessen the draft when
In work and transporting.
Wheels have 2% -inch rims
with chilled bearings, in-

Buring long wear. The
front Is a caster whed,

II jjL B I ng.v Bi t allowing easy turning with-
strain. The

frame and tooth bars
are of heavy,
high carbon
steel; the
teeth are %x
l%x32 inch
steel, tem-
pered to
give perfect
spring actionand so

spaced that the two sectiwis will draw straight and the teeth will not
trail one another. Bach tooth in this way does its own share of work,
Bach 8ectl(Hi is equipped with a lever for adjusting the teeth to more
or less depth. Made in one size ouly: 2 -section. 17 teeth, cuts 6
foot, and equipped with wheels or runners.
28881 038—Price with wheels. Shipping weight, 305 lbs . .$14.66
288B1040—Price with runners. Shipping weight. 275 lbs. . 13.25

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Michigan Spring Tooth Harrows
The Kind that Usually Command $9.00 to $12.00 at Retail

The Lined Harrows Have Heavy Steel Plates on Bottom of Frame

Beams construct-
ed of clear, strong
oak. The teeth
are %xl%x32 in.,
and made of the
excellent spring
steel and held in
positi(Hi by groove
cut in imder side of the wood
bar by a steel plate and two
bolts. The sections are
hinged together at three
points, making the harrow
perfectly flexible. The teeth
are adjtistable to greater or lees depth. Sttimp guards protect the teeth
at both sides. Furnished with hardwood draw-bar. Lined harrJWs
have heavy steel plates on under part of frame and weigh 10 lbs. more
than the plain. '
28881066—S6-66. 16 tooth, cuts 5 ft., unlined; shipping weight,
165 lbs.

28881056- 18 tooth, cuts 6 ft., unlined; shipping weight,
175 lbs.

28881063— 7>60> same as 288B1054, but heavily lined with steel.

288B1066— 8-70, same as 288B1056. but heavily lined with steel.

288810^—* extra teeth. Shipping w^ht, 2 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Southern Michigan.

Section

Climax Wood Frame Lever Harrow
Oak Draw Bars—Riveted Teeth

SSTeett > $0 10 {
to Each /

VV#Xv I each section has 35
teeth and cuts 5 feet.

By means of levers, tho
teeth can be set in

any desired
h position for
I pulverizing, or

[
at any desired
slant for
smoo t n ing.
The bars are

made of selected, well seasoned white oak and are formed together
in each section, to ke^ the teeth even, thus enabling the im-
plement to level bumps and fill out hollows. The Iron hraces are
located above the harrow bars, so as not to collect the trash or in-
terfere with the depth of work done by the teeth. The teeth are
%x%x9 In., securely riveted so that they cannot fall out. Draw-
bars furnished where more than one section is ordered. No bar is

furnished with single section. Shipping weight, per section. 108 lbs.

Article
Number Price Sections Teeth

281
281
281
insai ll-J1

1 35
70

105
1 140

Cut.
ft.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

10

iL

Northwest
Wood Lever
Harrow

4 Sizes

Built for Hard
Work. Very
Popular in

Northwest

$6.65
And Up

For
Mulching

and Weeding,
40 Teeth to

Each Section.

The Frames or bars are made of well seasoned oak, 2x2% In.,
and firmly braced. Stump Guards prevent .tooth bars from catch-
ing on obstructions. Teeth are yi«x8 in., square, hard steel, not
headed, with a rivet after each tooth. Iron Braces to set the teeth
at any desired angle. Hardwood Draw Bars included with each

Article 1

Number Price Number
Sections

Number
Teeth

Cuts,
Feet

Ship.
'

WL,
Lbs.

288810761 S 9-2C
28881072 13^
28881074 19.«
288810761 23.8(

4

E

[

il8
160
200

\
0

8

179

_!!§
Shipped frem factory in Southern IINlnnesota,

OOQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Thousands of our stock Tanks sold. Quality and Price explain it
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Defroit-American Disc Harrows
Formerly Made by the American Harrow Co.—Detroit

For 32 Years the Leading Manufacturers of High Grade Disc Harrows. Originators of the Tongueless Disc Harrows

All Steel Construction $
Maple Ring Bearings

Pipe Oilers

Long Blade Scrapers

Independent Gangs

Announcement
We have secured the rights and privileges to

have manufactured the line of well-known Disc
narrows. Cultivators and Manure Spreaders, for

thirty-two years manufactured and sold by the
American Harrow Company. The tools produced
by them have an enviable reputation. This,
well as the high grade construction, will be kept
up by us, and at greatly reduced prices.

Renewals or repairs for any of the Detroit-Ameri-
can Implements shipped within the last ten years
can be furnished promptly by us.

A real tongueiess disc, built from the ground up for adaptability to the tongueless Idea.
Each part of the machine is designed to correspond with every other part. Superior to tongue-
less discs that are constructed along the old style tongue harrow lines, where the wood tongue
Is cut off and truck used in its place. They are patch work machines in comparison with the

Eveners Included with Each Harrow

Frame is all steel, nothing to break, not a pound of needless weight, but has all the strength
that can be put into a harrow. This construction gives an easy draft, lessens the strain and
enables your horses to do more work. The frame sets high above the ground so there is plenty

of room between the tongue and discs and no danger of trash catching under the frame
and gathering under the disc blades. Flexible pivot attachment truck to frame allows
the wheel to pass over uneven places, stones, and to turn comers without disturbing the
perfect balance of the frame. The construction is such that the truck controls every
movement of the harrow and keeps the frame parallel with the surface of the ground,
insuring uniform depth of cutting all over the field.

The main bearings, into which the standards set, take every bit of the end thrust.
The disc sections can be operated independently without bumping together at

the center. The bnd thrust is taken up by hard maple rings boiled in oil. These
rings have long wearing qualities. When they become worn after long service

they can be replaced easily at trifling expense. The bearings are
oiled by means of tubes or pipes projecting above bearings, out
of the way of any dirt carried around by the disc blades. This
insures clean, smooth bearings and convenience in oiling.

Here It one of the many testimonials received from users of
Detrolt-Amerlcan Harrows.

Gentlemen—The Disc Harrow I bought of you has been

a good one. Have disced many hundreds of acres with It

and all my neighbors have borrowed it and all agree it runs

much better and lighter than any other make they have ever

handled or hitched to, and there are many makes and styles.

I have done most of my disking with two horses, and I am
able to disk as much In a day with two horses as my neigh-

bors with other makes do with three horses. Should I be
in the market when this one wears out, I shall want to

purchase another 6 -foot, 16 -inch size. I remain as ever

(Name and address furnished on request.)

Showing trucks and
construction of connect-
ing frame. Made prac-
tically entirely of steel.
Has flexible pivot oi
kingbolt attachment to
the frame. Draft is at
one point, whether using
2, 3, or 4 horses. Diam-

eter of steel wheels, 16 inches,
with 3 -Inch oval tires that pre-
vent cutting into the soil.
Compare the truck and the
front frame construction of our
harrows with so-called tongue-
less discs.

Steel Weight Boxes
When d e-

slred, we can
furnish weight
boxes for any of
our Disc Par-
rows except the
4 - foot 8 - disc
size. Weight
boxes are not
needed for Cut-

away Disc Harrows, which are generally used for surface pulver-
izing. These boxes are strong enough to sustain a weight of
several hundred pounds and are fastened to the scraper frame
by two bolts each.

Detroit-American Catalogue
If you are Interested In the purchase of a Harrow, Cul-

tivator or Manure Spreader, we want to send you a copy
of the Detroit-American Catalogue. The Detroit-American
line bears a reputation second to none in this country, and
you can make no mistake if you purchase farm machinery
bearing this name. If you are not already familiar with
Detroit-American goods, you owe it to yourself not to pur-
chase until you learn all about them.

The special Catalogue will be sent postpaid on request.
Just drop us a postcard and say, “Send me your Detroit-
American Catalogue."

The adjustable standards are a new and Important feature. By means of slots

and adjustable bolts, the standards can be let out at each side to spread the

gangs and to prevent them from striking in the center. They can also be adjusted

to bring them closer together.

Shifter Bars. Connected to lever. Are evenly curved along upper surface in

order that they may exactly meet the lower end of the “hold-downs," so that no
matter where the lever is set, they hold the section level. This insures level cul-

tivation.

Long Blade Scrapers. Made of special tempered steel. Extend from the scraper
bar to a point near the center of the disc. Are operated by a foot lever con-
venient to the operator and automatically released by coil springs when the foot
pressure is removed.

Eveners. With the 4 ft., eight-disc harrows, we include a two-horse evener.
With the 5 ft. and 6 ft. harrows, three-horse evener is furnished. With the 7

ft. and 8 ft. harrows, 4 -horse evener is furnished. Weight boxes are extra at prices
shown.

Prices on round blade dIso harrows.

Art. No.
Width
Cut

Number of
Discs

Diam.
Discs

Ship.
Weight Price

28801100
^01102
28801104
28801106
28801108

288B1112

288B1118
28801120
28801122

4

1

1

i

1 ft.

Ut
r ft.

i ft.

) ft.

) ft.

r ft.

in.
\ ft.

r ft.

i ft.

ig

n
16

n
14

n
14
16

16 in.

16 in.

16 in.

16 in.

16 in.

16 in.

18 in.

18 in.

18 in.

20 in.

20 in.

20 in.

347 lbs.

374 lbs.

422 lbs.

458 lbs.

524 lbs.

621 lbs.

460 lbs.

503 lbs.

574 lbs.

484 lbs.

538 lbs.

606 lbs.

$1 7.9E

23.8C
26.6E

&

>

1

Article No. i
rows and the cut

!88B1124. Steel Weight Boxes, for all sizes except the 4 ft. har-
,away harrows, per pair, shipping weight, 1 5 lbs. Price .... $1 .00

Prices on harrows with cutaway blades

Article
No.

Width
Cut

Number of

Discs
Diameter
Discs

Shipping
Weight Price

288B113Q
28801132

4 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft. h
16 in.

\V£:
16 in.

339 lbs.

364 lbs.

410 lbs.

444 lbs. llM

1

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Detroit-American Transport Trncks
For Our Detrolt-Amerlcan Harrows Only.

Complete with Foot Brakes.
Especially valuable where the tool house

Is located some distance from the fields, or

where necessary to drive over s^ny or

sandy roads, ridges, hills, etc. The sav-

ing on the harrow will earn the price of

the trucks in a very short time. ^Sold
only in pairs. Every owner of a Detroit-

American harrow should have a pair.

Easy to attach by tipping the frame back-
ward. Shipping weight, 46 lbs.

28801142—Per pair . S2-75
Shipped alone or with D-A harrows from

warehouse near Chicago.

Showing the Detroit-American

Harrow with Cutaway or
Spading Blades

$1330 «r

$li}45

A Handy Tool for

the

Farm

Climax
Reversible Disc

Harrow and
Cultivator

Banner Arch Frame

Disc Harrow
Fall

High Arch Frame. Won’t

Catch Trash

A*45

As a Harrow
It is especially
Id e s ir a b 1 e on
'small farms or
truck farms, as
it can readily be
handled by two
horses, and har-
rows as well as
the larger sizes.

As a culti-
vator it is a val-
uable addition to
your line, whether
your farm Is

large or small.
Can be used either as a harrow or cultivator, as the discs can

be set at any angle and are reversible. The gangs can be set
close together for harrowing or can be separated 14% inches for
cultivating corn, hilling potatoes, tobacco, etc. Discs can be ar-
ranged to throw the dirt in or out. Has strong steel frame with
malleable adjusting plates that can be set rigid and will stay In
position at any angle desired. Diameter of discs, 16 in., of high
quality steel. Boxes or bearings are hard maple, oil soaked and
enclosed in dust-proof boxes. Regularly furnished complete with
disc scrapers, spring seat, doubletrees and neck yoke.

288B1148—With 6 discs. 8hpg. weight, 225 lbs.
Price $1 3.30
28801160—With 8 discs. Shpg. weight, 240 lbs.
Price 14.45

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Polished

Discs

Hard 00
Grease
Caps

16^
TO

$2^00

Sets high, less liabil-

ity to gather cornstalks,

trash, etc.

FRAME is angle
steel, 2%x2% inches,
fitted with iron con-
necting standards.

LONG FLEXIBLE
STEEL SCRAPERS:
Work freely, cleaning
the blades from center
to outer edge of discs.
Operated independently
by foot pressure.

GANGS are bound to-
gether in a thoroughly
substantial manner.
Dividing spools, shafts,
etc., are of a very heavy
pattern.

JOURNAL BOXES are cast, chilled and dust-proof, with hard oil grease cups.
Bumpers at inner ends of gangs prevent side pressure on journals.

EQUIPMENT: Three-horse evener furnished with 10 and 12 discs, and 4-horse
evener with all larger harrows. If 4 -horse is wanted with 10 or 12 sizes in place
of 3-horse, allow extra $1.00. Three-horse equalizer is improved pattern, with
pole in the center. This does away with the stub pole and attachment.

LEVERS are conveniently placed, one for each gang, for giving uniformity of
depth in work on hillsides.

DISCS high-grade, oil-tempered steel, polished on both sides.

28801160—5 -ft. cut. 10 discs. 16 in. Shpg. wt., 370 lbs SI 6-45
288B1 162—6 -ft. cut. 12 discs, 16 in. Shpg. wt.. 4 05 lbs 18.25
28801164—

7

-ft. cut, 14 discs. 16 in. Shpg. wt., 445 lbs 19.60
28FB1166—6-ft. cut. 12 discs, 18 in. Shpg. wt., 430 lbs 21-00
28801168—7-ft. cut, 14 discs. 20 in. Shpg. wt., 520 lbs 24.00

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

Climax Disc Harrow Trucks
Can be used on any disc harrow by sawing off the regular tongue

near the ends of the tongue braces. Your harrow, with truck, will

give better service with less work on the horses. A relief to the
horses and driver; prevents violent jerking and neck weight of

tongue.
Our Climax Trucks are -exceptionally well made, strong and

TO USE WITH OR^
WITHOUT TONGUE

durable, easily adjusted
and easily attached to stub
tongue. Two holes only
bored in tongue are suffi-

cient to attach them. A
great relief to horses and
does away with the con-
stant worry caused by the
unwieldy tongue. There is

less tendency to side draft,
as the harrow follows the
truck. They make harrow-
ing easier on the horses, as
well as the driver, and are

especially desirable where
spirited horses are used.

Constructed almost en-
tirely of steel and have suf-
ficient strength to stand
the hardest use on oiu: har-
rows. Wheels are steel, di-
ameter. 16 in., with 3 in.
wide, oval shaped tires,

and dust-proof, oil-retain-
ing boxes. Furnished with clevis to which evener is attached, the
draft being directly in line with stub tongue. Regularly furnished
to use without tongue; an offset with tongue plate to attach tongue
furnished extra when ordered.
28801178—Tongueless Truck. Weight, 65 lbs. Price. .$4.40
288B1180—Offset axle with tongue plate to attach guiding
tongue when needed on hillsides or slopes. Shpg. weight, 18 lbs.

Price . . 90
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

Will surprise you In the
quick and thorough man-
ner with which it Im-
proves your harrow. A
small, powerful diso
Sharpener.

Monarch Disc and OT
Coulter Sharpener

Po- Can bo bolted to bench

1 3-in plank or upright post.

20-in’ positio of the machine
Disc

* makes it convenient to put
on the disc. All farmers
know that discs must be
kept sharp to do good work,
and especially to cut hard
ground or sod land. With
this sharpener, if the disc
is bent or warped it can
be straightened, which is

not possible on a great
many other machines of
this kind on the market.
The only proper way to
Sharpe > blades is to take
them off and really sharpen

them. The blades cen be removed easily by turning disc bottom side up.
Has centering device to accurately^ center any disc. No clattering or
jumping of the cutter. Improved roller carrier steadies discs. Double gear
makes disc revolve slowly and gives great power to the machine. All cast
wqi^ng parts, steel shafts. Full directions with each machine.

1 1 90—Price, shipping weight, about 4 2 lbs $2-85
92—Extra tool steel knives. Eacli. weight, 4 oz . .

94—10x2% in. Pulley to use with power, weight. 10 lbs M

Climax Disc and Coulter Grinder

Ft .rindln, bl.d» 12 $O20
diameter. If you have to 24 Inches In diameter aB
a disc harrow, you -

need our Climax easy-
working, quick-grinder.
Automatically turns the
disc when grinding.
Especially adapted for
grind! g discs, but can
also be used as a tool
grinder. Automatic
feature, whereby the
disc is turned and the
grinding done by turn-
ing one crank, simpli-
fies the operation and
makes easy grinding
with no other labor
than that of turning
of the crank. It is easily and quickly adjusted to grind either
12 or 24 inch discs, or any intermediate sizes. Has machine-
cut driving gears, encased in dust-proof gear case, making
It very serviceable for tool grinding. Disc is held agai st the
grinding wheel by means of a spring-controlled steel roller.
Shinping weight, 19 lbs.

1 8801 264—Price, complete S3-20

Disc Harrow
Blades

Concave
disc blades
of same
quality a s

used on all

standard
makes of
disc har-
rows. Made
of high
grade, oil
tempered
steel. Three sizes, 16,
18 and 20 -inch, all have
iB/,.-inch square hole to
fit %-inch shaft. Ship-
ping wts., 7 , 9, 12 lbs.

respectively.

Art. No. Width,
Inches Gauge

1 3801 214 16 11
18801216 18 10
18801218 20 9

40o
50o
70o

Ptr r
Pair

I

Climax Transport Trucks
For Disc Harrows

A SIMPLE AND INEXPEN-
SIVE METHOD OF TRANS-
PORTING YOUR DISC-HAR.
ROW FROM ONE FIELD TO
ANOTHER. ACROSS ROADS.
ETC., WITHOUT THE DAN-
GER OF DAMAGING THE
DISC BLADES, AND AVOID-
ING CUTTING UP THE
ROADS.
The trucks consist of steel

standard or upright, with ex-
tension arms o which the axle
of disc harrow rests, and the
sliding clamp that attaches to
frame at top of harrow. Each
one handled individually. More
easy to handle than the connected trucks, as one
can be put on at a time. Very easy to attach or
detach. If you have a disc harrow you need a pair
of these trucks. Weight, per pair, 60 lbs.

288B1 184—Price, per pair $2-80
Shipped alone op with Banner or Climax Harrows

from warehouse near Chicago.
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Farmer^s Friend Fanning Mill
No. 25 Link Chain Used on Bagger.

Steel Reinforced Tin Backets

-No. 1 mill without elevator. Shipping weight, i70 lbs. .SI
-No. 2 mill without elevator. Shipping weight. 185 lbs.
-No, 1, with elevator and bagger. Shipping wt., 220 lbs.

28SB1306—No. 2, with elevator and bagger. Shipping wt.. 240 lbs.
For Mill

Extra Oiitfita
288Bi 308—Cleaning beans .

2o8B131Q—Cleaning peas
288B131Z—Cleaning flaxseed
2^81314—Separating oats from wheat
28881^8—Separating mustard seed from oata—Cockle attachment
288Bi 320—One long mesh screen to separate chess from wheat
288B1 322—Succotash hurdle in place of grain hurdle 1*L2mB1324—Bice outfit in addition to regular outfit $4*6<
288B1 328—Bice outfit in place of regular outfit adapting mill
^r rjce only 2.00

B—Com grading attachment 3.^
t -Cleaning millet seed 1'12
2—Cleaning broom corn
4—(^aning alfalfa seed . ,

[leaning orchard grass =

Cleaning timothy seed 1»18
Cleaning clover seed 1 R .

- - -

Note—We can furnish a sheet steel drum in place -of wood, and also use
carriage bolts on hanger straps, shaft boxes and shako elbow Irazes, In place of

screws. These additions are espeoiaily desirable on export
climates where wood easily warps or checks. For Mill For Mill

No. I No. 2

288B1 342—Extra for these changes SI *65 $2.36
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

One ol the Best Known Cleaners and Separators^
Sells at Retail at Nearly Double Our

Prices.You Can*t Buy a Better,

Similar Mill at Any Price
The Farmer’s Friend is the output of a factory that has devoted 35 yean

almost exolusively to the building of Fanning Mills and the manufacturer's
knowledge of the requirements of first class mills, together with the improve-
ments added as the result of experience, enables us to offer you a strictly high
grade farm fanning mill at about 25 per cent less than you would pay at retail.

Thoroughly seasoned, clear, sound hardwood is used, and the construction is

such that it will stand the hardest kind of usage.
The shoe is supported by spring steel strap hinge hanger, making this one of

the strongest features on our mill, while it Is the weakest on most mills.
The sieve frames are hardwood, mortised, tenoned and glued at the comers.
The grader regularly furnished can be adjusted to separate and deliver

through the side spout a greater or less portion of the best grain.
The No. 1 or smaller size is equipped with sieves 24 in. wide and has a

capacity of 40 to 60 bushels of grain per hour.
The No. 2 or larger size has sieves 30 in. wide and a capacity of 60 to 80

bushels of grain per hour.
Each mill is furnished with one 3 -gang wheat hurdle with zinc, top sieve,

one wheat grader, one side spout, one wheat screen, one barley sieve, one oat or
com sieve, one chess board. This outfit Is sufficient for cleaning and grading
the following grains: Wheat, oats, rye, barley, peas, beans, com, cotton, buck-
wheat. kaffir com, broom com. For other work see list extras. Frame
has maple posts and hardwood sides.

Illustration shows the mill equipped with elevator and bagger. This is fur-
nished only at extra charge as quoted. Elevator and bagger cannot be supplied
to fit other mills or to fit our mill except at the time the mill is shipped. Our
No. 1 Mill with Elevator and Bagger under another name, retails at S 25.00
to $30.00. Weights of extra sieve or screen outfits as quoted range from 5 to

15 lbs.

Warehouse Fanning Mills
Constructed the same as our Farmer’s Friend Mills but larger, heavier, stronger,

and adapted espeoiaily for power. Can also be operated by hand. Crank fur-
nished. Bolted bearings, boxes and irons. Used and recommended for many
years in the United States and foreign coimtrles by leading millers, elevator men
and grain and seed dealers. Have 6 -inch diameter, 3-inch face, tight and loose
pulleys, but we can furnish any size required if special size Is stated in order.

No. 4 Mill has sieves. 40 in. wide, capacity 200 to 300 bushels per hour.
No. 6 Mill has sieves 48 in. wide, capacity 300 to 400 bushels per hour.

Speed, 250 to 275 B. P. M. Elevators and Baggers are extra strong, built
for hard work and can be attached to mills, only at factory.

Furnished with regular commercial sieve and screen outfits for cleaning and
grading wheat, barley, oats and com. When desired, mills with outfit for clean-
ing onion sets, rice, coffee, beans, peat or peanuts In place of the regular grain
outfit can be furnished at the same prices.

Artide No. Price Style
Ship, wt..
Pounds

8^
No. 4 Mill without Elevator
No. 4 Mill with Elevator and Bagger
No. 6 Mill without Elevator
No. 6 Mill with Elevator and Bagger

32 {

40(
35 (

431
)

Write for prices on special sieves or cleaning outfits
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Climax Seed Grader and Crop Breeder
There probably is no other implement on the farm that will give as big returns for so little expense. Increase

Yonr Crops 20 to 30 per cent on a Small Investment. You cannot do without it and get the best out oi your land.
With oar Climax you not only Increase yonr crops so that the extra prodnction ol 6 to 10 acres in one season will pay for the grader, but you improve the

quality ol yonr grain so that you can command the highest prices.

Make your Crops Keep Pace with

Increasing Land Values

Your land is Increasing In value every year.
If It does not produce crops in proportion to its

Increased value. It isn’t making you as much
money as it was before, because your taxes
on it are generally higher. That Is why you
should use every available means of In-

creasing yonr crop production. And that
Is why yon should effect this Increase by
grading yonr seed.

Operation
The purpose of our Climax Seed Grader

and Crop Breeder is to select only the
best kernels for planting. The selection
or separating is done by blast, by which
each kernel is weighed. A sound, live
kernel, containing the germ of vegetaUe
oil necessary to germination, Is consider-
ably heavier than the unsound kernel that
will not produce. The Climax makes a
fine distinction, throwing out the light
or unsound, and retaining the heavy,
sound seeds. There is no other method
in uso at the present timo by which this
separation can be made. Fanning mills
separate the large from the small only,
regardless of whether they are sound or
unsound. By using the Climax, you are
enabled to plant only the very best of
your seed. Teats have proven that it will
insure 95 per cent good seed when prop-
erly operated. Of the many tests made,
principally under the direction of the agri-
cultural colleges, it has been proven that
by the careful use of our Climax Seed
Grader, you not only save one- quarter to one-third of your land on which un-
Boimd seed has been planted, but you save the time wasted in planting as well.
The selection of your best and heaviest seeds tends to constantly Improve the
quality and quantity of your crop from year to year. You can take a quantity
of grain from your bln, run It through the grader, select the largest and heaviest
kernels for planting, and the balance can be put back In the bln without reducing
the grade or marketable value.

Construction
The Climax Is free from any complicated mechanism that Is liable to get out of

order or give trouble. It is a simple arrangement by which tlie air blast is
properly distributed, so that when the grain is fed nrom the hopper into the
separating channel, the weighing is done by the air blast that forces out all
seeds that do not come up to the weight, and retains the big, live, sound kernels.
The frame is of hardwood, sufficiently heavy and strong to easily stand double
the usage that is required of It, The drum, air chamber and air valves, for the
regulation of air current, are constructed of sheet metal. The valves or dampers
regulate the air current, the upper or lower main valve determining the force of
blast for the kind of grain cleaned, and can readily be set for the kind of grain
or seed that is to be cleaned. A sliding fKrfse is attached to the valve bar that
is on the outside of the machine, convenient to operator. The lower valve
acts as a governor, or safety valve, by automatically opening in case the speed
or draft is increased too much, thereby regulating the force of the air current.
There is nothing about the machine to wear or ^vo out, and repairs are there-
fore reduced to practically nothing. There is not a sieve, screen, or shaker,
and no cog wheels or other parts that can get out of order, or wear out through
ordinary use. With a little practice and exj>erlraent, any one can readily become
familiar with its operation, and grade all kinds of seeds, from the smallest
grass seed up to and including corn. Complete printed directions for operating
with each grader.

A 28% Increase
was obtained by the

8. EXPERIMENTAL STATION
at Fayetteville. Ark.
on Common Rye

Selected by Grader, Yield, 1460 Lbi.
Not Seleoted, Yield, 1140 Lbs.

A 21% Increase
on Early Ripe Wheat, from Seed
Selected by Grader, Yield, 1010 Lbe.

Not Selected, Yield, 830 Lbs.
On OATS a 50% INCREASE was

obtained from Seed seleoted by grading

Plant Live Seed—They are
The Only Producers

By carefully noting the growth of un-
selected seed wheat, it is found that a
large percentage of the seed sown never
produces a bead at all. The smaller seeds
may generate and slowly send up a weakly
stalk, but they don't have enough vigor
to mature into grain. This means that
the small seed which forms these un-
productive plants is worse than thrown,
away, for the stalks frwn the sound seed
are less vigorous than they would be if

these little ones, which produce no grain,
were out of the way. Every small stalk
by the side of the strong, productive ones,
takes away from the latter a part of the
nutriment which it woxild otherwise have,
and so lessens the production of the field.

A Big Variety of Uses
Numerous testimonial letters from users,

also from government experimental sta-
tions, tell of the various other uses be-
sides the sorting of the sound, live seed
from the unsoimd. Including separation
of buckhoTO from clover or alfalfa; sertn-

rating imperfect split peas from soiihd

ones; taking smut from wheat; fox -tall and crab grass from alfalfa; and foul

matter and weed seed out of grain that Is lighter than the grain itself. However,
we do not recommend it especially for these purposes, or for other than actual

grading of the seed, separating the large, sound seed from the unsound. The
grader starts where the fanning mill leaves off. For best results the grain
should be first fanned in a mill and then graded in the Climax Grader.

Let us send you our special circular, describing our seed grader and
crop breeder. It explains more fully and In detail the benefit you can
derive from the use of one of these valuable maohines, whether your farm
is large or small. The circular also contains testimonials of many farmer*
and government experimental stations that) stand as evidence that the
Climax Is an Investment well worth considering seriously.

Hand Power Grader
The Hand Power Grader, as shown above, is the popular type for regular farm

use. Capacity of 10 to 20 bushels per hour. The outside measurements are:

Length. 3 ft. 10 in. Width, 2 ft. 9 in. Height. 4 ft. 2 in. Has cast iron

large fly wheel with handle that con be operated by one hand.
288B1 350—Climax Hand Se^ Grader and Crop Breeder. Shipping w^ght,
160 ibs. Price $18-75

Belt Power Grader
Our Bolt Power Grader and Crop Breeder is built similar to the hand ma-

chine illustrated above, but is a little larger and heavier. Length, 3 ft. 10 in.

Width, 3 ft. 3 in. Height, 4 ft. 5 in. Has capacity of 15 to 40 bushels per
hour. Diameter bolt pulley, 10 in., with 3-in. face. Speed of pulley, 75 revolu-

tions. Furnished complete, with sacking elevator. Can be operated by 2 H. P.

288B1 362—Climax Belt Power Grader and Crop Breeder, with 5-ft. s^iiig
elevator. Shipping weight, 320 lbs. Price $28.60

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

New Lakeside
Fanning Mill

Capacity,

30 to 50

Boshels

Just the mill for the average farmer who usee It only

ocoasionaliy and does not want to Invest any more
money than Is necessary. While it is very low in price

and does not compare with our Farmer's Frieud, it

is nevertheless made strong, of good material, well

put together, la full size, large capacity, and will do
as satisfactory work and clean as much seed, and as

thoroughly, as mills that sell at retail at $4.00 te

$6.00 more.
The frame Is made of hardwood, securely screwed

and braced. Has a very short and quick side shake for

movement of shoe, and larger screening surface than
ordinary mills. Shoe is held in i>erfect position, pre-

venting grain from gathering to one side. Shako is

obtained by an eccentric driven by a large gear wheel,
^eves are 24 in. wide. , ,

The regular outfit cwisista of one gang of sieves

for wheat, one wheat grader, one wheat screen, one
oats sieve, one barley sieve and one chess board, adapt-
ing it for cleaning and grading wheat, oats and
barley. Extra sieve* for other purpose* can be fur-

nished at prices a* quoted under our Farmer’s Friend
Fanning Mill No. I. Shipping weight, 150 ^s.
M8B1348r-Uke*Ide Mill, complete. $10.85

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Brown’s Seed Corn Tester
A PERFECT. SIMPLE. COMPACT AND SATIS-

FACTORY.TESTER. MADE OF W(WD. OVER
35.000 FARMERS IN IOWA TESTED

CORN LAST SEASON
more corn PER ACRE—'EVE-RY

HILL A GOOD ONE
Select at least

14 oars of corn for
each acre you ex-
pect to plant the
coming season.
Then test each ear
for germination
with a Brown
Tester, the best
ones only, and you
are practically sure
of a big increase
In your crop.
A card of in-

structions is fur-
nished with each
outfit explaining
in detail how to
select your com
how to use the
best after the test,

how to arrange
and operate the
tester, and other valuable, general Information.

Only a small amount of space is required. It can
readily be set behind the stove or to one side, out
of the way.
The complete tester Includes 12 racks for drying the

corn. Bach rack holds 24 samples from test ears. En-
tire set of racks will hold test samples of 288 ears.

*rhe seed box consists of 12 separate compartments,
lettered from A to L. Bach compartment has a series

of twenty-four 1%-in. holes to be filled with sand. In

which are placed about six grains of com taken from
each ear (HI the rack. Two measuring strips bearing
numbers are furnishe<i with each outfit to designate
the hole that corresponds with the ear from which the

seed is taken.
Moisture hole In each seed chamber allows the

moisture to flow from one compartment to the other.

Pan is supplied at the bottom to catch all seepage.

Two wire bails with wooden wedge* hold the 12 com-
partments in one solid package.
1 88B1 36B—Complete outfit (shipping weight, boxed,

50 lbs.). Price . . $3-20

Seed Corn Dryers
One of the Most Convenient and

Economical Dryers for Taking
Cars of Your Corn. Capacity.

200 Ears.
Diyer consists of specially oon«

structed galvanized steel wire chain,
with large hook on one end. an(]
200 heavy (primped galvanized wires
that go Into the butt end of ears
and hook on chain. Takes up very
small space, and can readily bo
hung in buggy shed, com crib, or
elsewhere. Air space of 6 Incheo
through center, as hooks go only
half way into cobs. Will thorough-
ly dry com in six weeks.
88B1 360—Price, per set, to hold
200 ears. Ship, wt., 5^ lbs. 78c

Climax Seed Corn Tester
INCREASE YOUR
YIELD PER ACRE
WITH LITTLE
TROUBLE OR
EXPENSE.

A complete, convenient method of testing your seed
corn or other grain. Consists of a large pan with
partiti(His. all made of heavy galvanized steel. Par-
titions are removable for easy cleaning after testing.

Can test samples from 105 ears at one time. Com-
partments are numbered, and corresponding tags are
furnished with nails to attach to the ears of com.
Has all the advantages of high priced testers. Com-
plete directions with each. Shipping weight, in car-
ton, 4H lbs.

188B1 384—Price, each -960

Climax Seed Corn Dryer
Practical. Satisfactory and Economical Back for Drying Corn.

' TO

A $595

Capacity, 600 Ears
Requires a space only 2 ft. wide and 6 ft.

long, and can be set in a hall, or in any
space up to 2 ft. wide. Capacity, 600 ears
of com. The ear of com slips over the hook.
Same number of ears can be placed on either
side of rack and in straight rows, up and
down or straight across. This method rend-
er? it easy to <H>unt them when testing, and
all ears are (Hi the outside so that all can
be seen at a glance. Hooks are made of gal-
vanized steel. The cross bars are of stiff

bar steel, and will not sag. No two ears
touch. Very strong, and will last indefinite-
ly. Shipping weight, 70 lbs.

288B1368—Price, (xnnplete $6«86
Shipped kn(wked down from factory In Iowa,

Seed Corn Drying Backs, $1.
Made Entirely of Steel. Better Than Any

Each rack holds 24 ears of corn. 'The
sides or frame made of 16 -gauge steel.

Beaded in •. center, and formed on each
side, making them rigid. The holders are
heavy galvanized wire, spaced in.

apart. They can easily be taken off and
put on, so that for shipping, or when
through using, they can all be collapsed
into a flat package, taking up very little

space. The frame is supported by bolt
rtays with nuts, making them easily taken
apart. Packed in crates of one dozen or
three dozen. We cannot break crates or
sell lees than dozen lots at these pricesi
Shipping weight, one dozen crates, 17 lbs,

188B1 372—Price, per crate of 3 dozen
reek*
188B1374—Price, per crate of I dozen rack*

Off PER
dozen

Wood Rack
Iowa Corn Grader

Qever. Handy
and Serviceable

Little Com Grader

The Iowa is a 3 Grade Grader, that is. It eliminates Two Grades of

Undesirable Kernels, and Gets One Perfect Grade for Planting. Same
a* the High Priced Graders. It is made in two compartments, the first

or larger compartment permitting two grades of the smaller grains to go
through. After grading out the smaller kernels and turning the
movable partition in center, allows all of the balance to flow to the
smaller (»mpartment by slightly tipping. In the smaller <x>mpartment,

the corrugation allows the planting grade of uniform size to go thro^^
keeping back the extra large kernels. The s(nreen is of galvanized steel,

the frame of wood. Never dogs, as the act of emptying or transf(HTlng

the com to the other compartment autwnatlcrily deans it. Na re-

versing, turning over ot adjusting. Very simple and durable. Size,

12^x21H in.

188B1380—Shipping weight In carton. 3% lbs. Price ..... .72o
WARb 4 CO.MONTGDMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Need a Grinding Mill? You can count on ours to do satisfactory work MONTGOMERY;.....
CHICAGO 923



New Gimax Grain and Clover Drill
18 Disc, 4 Inches Apart. Sows Less Seed to the Furrow.

Drills More Furrows.

Complete Ontiit for All Kinds of Grains and Grass Seeds, with
Fertilizer. Sows Seeds and Fertilizers in Rows Only 4-inches Apart

For Wheat, Oats, Barley Rye, Soy Beans, Alfalfa, Red Mammoth
or Japanese Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Cow Peas, Etc.

One Machine
to do the

Work oi Many

Only one to hoose
when not in use

Our New Climax Combination Drill with its many
important advantages, makes it one of the most de-
sirable drills used on the farm. Its completeness, and
the many uses that the average farmer has for It,

makes it far more economical than the purchase of
several s^arate drills that would be reauired to do
the same work.

It will accurately sow the small, expensive seeds
such as alfalfa, blue grass, clover, etc. You cab
drill clover in your winter wheat and cultivate the
wheat with one operation. A fine stand of clover
can be. secured by drilling from 6 to 8 pounds per
acre, insuring a far better yield than when the
clover is broadcasted with a great amount of waste.
It is estimated that in drilling clover alone, 30
acres will pay for the drill in the saving of seed
and increase of crop over the usual method of broad-
casting.

You Increase your yield nearly double over the
seven and eight Inch drills by sowing with a New
Climax Combination Drill in furrows four inches
apart. The Increased yield Is obtained with the same
operation. It means more plants to the square foot,
and a seed saving on account of even^ distribution.
One hopper only is furnished with “drill, but is

divided into two parts: one for grain an<f grass
seeds, and the other for fertilizer. Has agitator to
force seed, insuring uniformity. Hopper is equipped
with an acre measure and a quantity ind'eator w’th
a large range of quantity adapting it to the require-
ments of most any farmer. Hopper holds approxi-
mately 2 bu. of grain, and will sow from 75 up to
600 lbs. of fertilizer per acre, as desired.
Has lever on side of hopper to raise discs. A

strong lifting spring aids the lever so that a boy

can easily and quickly raise discs out of ground
when required. »

The discs, 18 In all, are high carbem steel, self
sharpening, and 10 . In. diameter. .Diameter of drive
wheels, 36 in. with 3 in. tires.
Wheels do not extend above top of hopper and

therefore prevent dirt being carried up on the hopper
as happens with high wheels.
Sows about two com rows in w^dth. or 84 in. wide.

Width of drill from out to out of wheels, 8 ft.
A timothy attachment is regularly furnished on

the front of the machine so that timothy, clover, al-
falfa, and other small seeds can be broadcasted in
front of the discs when drilling wheat in the fall,
if the operator so desires.
Can be used for cultivating crop without injury

to the tender roots by throwing the clutch out of
and using the drill as a d’sc cultivator.

Plenty of clearance between each disc. No trouble
in trashy or com stalk ground.

Seed or fertilizer has direct drop from the time
It leaves the hopper until deposited in the furrow;
no chance for clogging.
When fertilizer is not used, throwing the fertilizer

lever out of gear automatically disengages all of
the fertilizer parts.
The complete equipment Includes combination hop-

per for grain, small seeds, and fertilizer: timothy at-
tachment; pole yith neck yoke and double trees;
acre measure; and quantity Indicator. Complete di-
rections for operating. Shipping weight, complete,
1 . 0 1:0 Ins.

288B140<>—New Climax Combination Drill com-
plete. Price ^8t00

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

the most Alfalfa and Grass Seeder If desired
prominent manufacturers
seeding machinery.
The Frame is built of one

continuous piece of 1%-lnch
steel pipe, bent at comers and
securely braced. 10 disc drills
have frames reinforced by
single rear steel truss rod as
shown. 12. 14 and 16 discs
have double truss in front and
single truss in rear. This con-
stmetion prevents any danger
of sagging in center.

The Goar Box is placed on
an axle that provides for in-
creasing or decreasing the
quantity of seed sown. Dial
plate in view of the operator
shows the quantities to be sown
in pecks. On the square shaft
of the gear box are three
sprocket wheels, the smaller
being used to sow wheat in
ordinary quantities and the
larger to be used when exces-
sive quantities are to be sown,
such as long bearded oats, etc.

Discs are concave. 13-ln. diameter, and hung in
correct lino for light draft. Extension of boot acts
as scraper for disc, also as furrow opener for the
seed bed. Disc pressure consists of coil oil tempered
steel springs applied at rear of boot. A ratchet lever
applies any desired pressure.

Drag Chains level the ground after the seed is
deposited. The two end chains are automatically
^rried clear of the ground wheels when turning.
T^bes are spring steel wire, japanned, and will last
indefinitely. Diameter of wheels, 48 in.; have wood
rims and spokes, and iron hubs. 8, 10 and 12 disc
drills have 3 -in. tires. 14 and 16 disc drills have
4 -in. tires. Axle is 15/ 16 -In. cold roUed steel on
drills up to 12 disc; 1%-in. on 14 and 16 disc
drills.

Furnished as a grain seeder only, or combination
fertilizer and grain drill with grass seed aUachment

for sowing all kinds of grass seed. Also with alfalfa
grass seeder, especially adapted tor sowing alfalfa.

Grain feed is double force feed. Will sow all kinds
of seeds continually, peas and beans included. A
dial in view of the operator shows the number of
acres sown. This dial stops when the seeder is oul
of gear. The fertilizer can be thrown In and out of
gear independent of the grain hopper.
A Force Feed Grass Feeder fitted with deflector

seed board furnished at extra charge. This. enables
the operator to sow either in front or behind ^
disc^ or for broadcasting only. Alfalfa seeder at-
tachment, for sowing alfalfa Into grain hoppers with
the grain or separate, furnished at extra cost.

Directions furnished with each drill. Weights ct
drill only, range from 1.025 to 1,7 50 lbs.

Illustration shows driver’s seat. Seat Is furnished
only when ordered, at an extra charge, as many
prefer to walk.

288B1^2— 8 discs, 8 in. apart, single lever, 2 horse evener
288B1404—10 discs, 7 in. apart, single lever, 3 horse evener
288B14Qg—10 discs, 8 in. apart, single lever, 3 horse evener BV*vr<288B1408—12 discs, 7 in. apart, double lever, 4 horse evener 60*5'288B1410—12 discs, 8 in. apart, double lever, 4 horse evener 61 .OL288B1412—14 discs, 7 in. apart, double lever, 4 horse evener. . . .* ^.2^288B1414—16 discs, 7 in. apart, double lever, double tongue, 4 horse evener
288B1416—Iron seat for either size drill, with spring convenient to levers. Weight, 15 lbs. Extra ' 2*C,
288B1418—Force Feed grass seeder, fitted with deflector seed board, to sow in front or behind the discs.

For 8 and 10 disc sizes; extra weight. 30 lbs S3-00
For 12, 14 and 16 disc sizes, extra, weight, 50 lbs 3.60
288B1420—Alfalfa seeder, for sowing direct into grain spouta with grain or separate, as d^red, fitted
to 8 and 10 disc drills, extra shipping weight, 15 lbs S4.7&
For 12, 14 and 16 disc drills; extra shipping weight, 20 lbs 6.76

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Improved King Corn Planter
Two Sizes

30 or 40*mcli wheels

Open or Closed
Wheels

Over 15,000 satisfied

Users consider the

Improved King
Second to None

Reliable Broadcast Seeder
For Broadcasting Wheat, Oats, Rye. Barley, etc.

The hopper is U shaped, length, 11 ft. ; thoroughly
bolted together, and has three partitions extending to
top of box. The adjustment for the proper amount of
seed to the acre is quickly made. The main shaft which
bears the entire weight of seed box is 1^-in. solid steel.

3 6 -in. steel wheels, with 2^-in. tires.

Can ride or walk as desired. Directions with each.

^ AGITATOR FEED
Every one carefully fitted and tested

Doubletrees, singletrees or neck yoke not furnished. Shipping weight, 385 lbs.

288B1 428—Price $16.25 I 288B1436—Reliable Broadcast Seeder. With
288B1 432—Grass Seed attachment for either Force Feed In place of Agitator Feed.
style, extra weight, 15 lbs $3*10 I Price

Shipped from factory In Indiana.
.$22.60

Shipping weights range from 4o0 to 600 lbs. 30-In. wheels 40-in. wheels
288B1436—Without check rower or wire. Otherwise complete $23.75 $27.86
288B1438—With check rower, reel of 80 rods of wire and marker. . . 28.2S 32-90
2o8Bl440—Price of fertilizer attachment extra. Ship., wt.. 150 lbs. . 9-2S 9-25
288B1442—Price extra check rower wire with check-buttons from 3 to 4 ft. apart.
(State size, otherwise will send regular 3 ft. 8 in. size.) Weight, per rod, about % lb.

Per rod 3'/a0
Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Our improved King is what is known as an accumulative
pattern and is a drill drop; dr can be operated as a bill
drop with the check rower attachment; or as a hand drop
by putting an extra man on in front; or may bo operated
as a foot drop by the driver. As a drill drop It will drop
the grains either 10, 12, 14, 16 or 22 In. apart, accord-
ing to the seed plate. As a hill drop, the number of
grains In each hill is also controlled by the seed plate.
Adjustability—These planters are all made ao that they
can bo narrowed up or widened out, and can be set to
plant corn in rows 3 ft. 4 in., 3 ft. 6 in., 3 ft. 8 In.
or 3 ft. 10 in. Planters are usually set with the runners
3 ft. 8 In. when they leave factory. Frame Is all metal.
Parts that are subjected to strain are of steel or malleable

cu • r -.••I* R both strength and durability. It is fitted
snowing rcnilizcr with a lever with device by which planter can be locked

Hoppers on <it any given depth to suit conditions of the soil. This can

Plonttft* bo done without stopping the team. Furnished with 30
dU'iIlCIl riallier 40-in. wheels. The 40 -in. planters have higher frame

and are otherwise constructed in thq same
proportion. Furnished with open or con-
cave closed wheels and five sets of plates.
We will always ship with closed wheels
unless open wheels are ordered.

Doubletrees, singletrees or necky(Ae not
furnished.

*23'® to *32**
Round Steel Tilting Hoppers

30 or 40

Inch

Wheels

5 Disc Grain DriU
fdr wheat, oats, rye and barley. Especially adapted for use between

rows of corn

Spring Wings;
Hardwood
Frame;
No Side Drafts.

With or With-

out Fertilizer.

Covering discs are hung V shape, securing lightness of draft, and proper
clearance of obstructions. Outer wings are bolted independently to frame
In front and kept extended by pressure spring working automatically,
allowing them to pass the com h 11 out of line as well as other obstructions.
Heavy steel yokes prevent riding out of ground, also regulate extreme
width of cut. Width of cut is readily changed for any size row from 3 ft.

4 in. to 3 ft. 10 in. inclusive. D scs are concave, diameter, 13 in. The
drill itself will cut from 29 to 36 Inches. Boots that carry seed are bolted
firmly to the frame and carry the d sc in correct line. Extensions of boot
act as scraper for the disc, and also acts as a furrow opener, pro>iding a
seed bed of proper w dth.

Furnished as a drill only or combination drill with fertilizer attach-
ment. (Cut shows drill with fertilizer.) The grain hopper holds about
one-half bushel. The grain feed is a fluted roll with the cut-off bolted
securely to feed rod, assuring accurate distribution, as all rolls must sow
alike, and are controlled by lever wh ch indicates on the gauge the amount
sown. Will sow small beans and any kind of smaller seed grains.
When furnished w th drill, the fcrtil zer operntrs independent of the

seed hopper and either one or both can be operated at one time as
desired.

Hitch ring is set % in. out of center, thus avoiding any side draft.
Handles have iron fenders on hand holds.

288B1450—With grain hopper only. Shipping weight. 190 lbs.
Price S20-00
288B1452—Complete with fertilizer. Shipping weight, 235 lbs.
Price $26.60
288B1 46^4—Grass Seed attachment. Extra shipping weight, 20 lbs. 2-50

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Climax Shoe Corn Drill, With or Without Fertilizer

Four Seed Plates

$7.95

or

$10.35

The frame Is of l^x^ in. steel,
bolted front and rear. The large con-
cave metal drive wheel covers and
presses the soil over the grain sown.

Scraper on the drive wheel in
rear. Regularly furnished with

four plates, three for
drilling 12, 15 and
20 -in. apart, and ono
blank plate to be
drilled to fit any other

kind of seed desired to

bo sown. Has metal
cut-off. Driven by
chain direct from
axles, and can be
thrown In and out of

gear while In motion. Shoes made of polished steel. Handles of hardwood, steam
bent. Ad'ustable hitch for deep or shallow planting. Illustration shows drill equipped
with detachable fertilizer with disc feed. Is provided with cut-off to regulate
quantity, and is driven by independent chain direct from axle. Can be thrown In
and out of gear while drill is in motion. When ordered without fertilizer the large
hopper and attachments are not furnished.

288B1460—Plain, without fertilizer. Shipping weight, 110 lbs. Price. . . .$7-95
288B1462—Complete, with fertilizer. Shipping weight. 135 lbs. Price. . . .$10-35

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

From one of the
largest and best
known drilling
machine man*
nfacturers.
Heavy and strong.

Note the weights.

Disc Furrow Openers s"
Intended to fit on the runner of any runner com planter, to

open up a wider and deeper furrow than the regular runner will
make. Consists of two hardened steel disc blades, diameter, 11
in., that run on an axle fitted with an adjustable chilled box.
The box is dustproof and carries an abundance of grease, is at-
tached to runner by four steel set screws through a strong bracket
that fits over runner. Especially desirable where dry weather is

frequent, as the seed is placed deep where the soil Is moist. A
set consists of two complete attachments, one for each runner.
Shipp'ng weight, per set, 32 lbs. (Runner. Shoe and Seed Box
shown in cut not furnished).

188B1472—Pr’ce, per set for two runners $3-75

Corn Planter Gange
Shoes

More Com per Acre
Insures Bigger Crops i

Saves the Seed. Every mu lae Right Depth

A simple, all steel contrivance consisting of twe
runners with adjustable arches to attach to corn
planter runners. Insures even depth, as it prevents
the runners from going too deep Into the ground. No
matter how rough or irregular the field, the gauge
insures uniform depth. Except when the soil Is ex-
tremely wet, it will do satisfactory work in all kinds
of soils and under all conditions. No danger of clog-
ging with trash, as the construction of the runners
is such as to throw off any rubbish it comes In con-
tact with. The gauge is adjustable so that it can bo
raised or lowered for shallow or deep planting. Fur-
nished in sets of two. one for each runner. Shipping
weight, per*8et, 11% lbs.

188B1466—Price, per set SI .65

Corn Planter Runner Repairs

Repair yonr worn
out coru planter run-
ners, at smaU cost
thus making them
pracUcaUy as good
as new.

(di Showing repair at-

V I tached to worn planter
Jl runner.

Will fit any two-horse runner com planter. Are
easily attached by drilling three holes through the old
runner. The wear on your mnners Is in ono place
and they therefore are usually the first parts of a
com planter to wear out. You cannot afford to dis-
card your planter just on account of worn out run-
ners. Get a pair of these. Make the mnners as good
as new, at a price away below any other method of
making repairs. Made of extra hard, high carbon
steel. Furnished with the rivets to attach. Shipping
weight, per set, 11% lbs.

88B1478—Price, per set for two runners, includii

rivets .SI%
926 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Our Circle Brand Dressing for leather preserves Harness. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO LfiuD



New Eclipse Steel Rotary

Drop Com Planter 72c
A Steady Favorite

A most accurate, uniform, and

easily operated small hand Com
Planter. Made of Steel.

Extensively used. This planter
has a rotary drop, similar to that
used In a horse planter, thus
securing regularity. It is con-
sidered one of the best hand
com planters made. It has four

discs. No. 1 to drop one grain

at a time; No. 2 to drop two
grains at a time, etc. Simply
and well made. Pull set of

directions with each planter.

Shipping weiglit, 8^ lbs.

188B1 BOO—Price 72o

Triumph Corn Planter

Reliable and Popular
Thousands Sold Each Year

An excellent Valne at the Price

This planter has the slide drop.

Very simple in construction. Does
not clog. All working parts of

iron; blades, of steel. Considered
by many to be equal to higher-

priced planters. It has always

given satisfaction. Shipping
weight, 4H lbs.

188B1B04—Price 60c
1 88B1 506—Price, with pumpkin
seed attachment 85c

No. 1 Planet Jr. Combined

Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe

Cullivator and Plow

One of the most popular members of the Planet
Jr„ family. As a drill, the seed is sown with
great regularity in a straight and narrow line, at
a uniform depth and regulated at will a thumb
nut. From a drill it is changed to a cultivator,
etc., by the removal of two bolts. Is adjustable
to a double wheel hoe, single wheel hoe, furrow^r,
wheel cultivator and wheel garden plow. Furnished
with parts complete, including plow, 8% in. cut,
one pair hoes with 6 in. blades, and three steel
cultivator teeth. Hopper holds 3 pints. Shipping
weight, boxed, 42 lbs.

1 88B1 B1

0

—Price, complete $9.00

No. 2S Planet Jr., Com-
bined Hill and Drill

Seeder, Double
Wheel Hoe, Cul-

tivator and Plow

Seeders and Planters
Superior Force Feed End Cate Seeder
To use on end of ordi-

nary Farm Wagon Box
Has a corrugated roller
force feed device driven
by sprocket wheels and
chain belting, insuring
an even flow of seed.

$^35

Even distribution and uniform feed. The amount
of seed can be gauged exactly and the flow wUl
be uniform. The feed roller does not ^nd or
crush the grain. The seeder can be thrown In or
out of gear and the feed roller stops with the
seeder. Two feed gauges regulate the amount of
seed and swing on pivots at either side of the
feed opening. They work independently, so the
machine can be set to increase or decrease the cast
on either side. This Is a special advantage in
wind. It sows the same amount per acre whether
the horses walk fast or slow.

Furnished with end board to take the place of
end gate; large sprocket wheel to attach to wagon
wheel and all chains necessary to operate. Shipping
weight. 110 lbs.
288B1 B16—Price $8.35
288B1518 — Grass Seed Attachment fitted to
seeder. Shipping weieht, 20 lbs. extra. . . 1.25

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago. . . .

Force Feed Hill and Drill Seeder
The right number of seeds In

the right place. An easy and
accurate worker that insures

crops.
A special favorite with

onion growers. A Time
and Money Saver on
Garden or Truck Farms.

Reversible Press Wheel
for Ridge or Fur-

Any size

seeds

from

Celery

fo Com

A series of changeable seed cylinders with reamed
holes to insure accurate, uniform drop.
Made of malleable iron and steel. Diameter of

wheel, 16 inches. The push is directly on the
wheel and the wheel pulls the machine. It runs
easily and guides perfectly. A series of 8 seeding
discs are furnished with reamed cups or cavities

oT~ different sizes to accommodate different size

seeds. It will plant In hills and do perfect work
with the various kinds and sizes of seeds from celery

to com. It will plant in hills from 4 to 28 Inches
apart in the exact quantity wanted. When changing
from hill to drill there is nothing to put on or

take off. The change la made in wie mkiute. It

is particularly adapted for drilling onions or beets.

Furnished complete, with markers and wrench and
shipped set up, crated, ready for use. Shipping
weight crated, 58 lbs. Net weight, 45 lbs. Com-
plete directions for operating with each machine.

1 88B1 526 -Price $5.65

Superior End Gale Seeder $5.65
Agitator FeedA Wooden Platform

farnished to take place
of End Gate on Wagon.

Oi>r Improved End
Gate Seeder Is of the
cog-wheel, stirring p i n
type. Has a reliable
seed Indlclator by which
it can be set to sow any
quantity of grain desired.
Is fitted with spring
clutch to avoid Jarring.
Can sow any desir^
quantity full
cast or half cast,
right or left,
and Is not af-
fected by any
ordinary winds.

Will sow all kinds of grain, dry fertil-l Izer, lime,
salt, etc. The lever for throwing «in and out of

is » clutch near the main gear wheel
within easy reach. The cut-off and regulating
valve are both in one, avoiding the possibility of
getting out of order. With the team traveling at
the rate of 2% miles per hour, under ordinary
conditions, this seeder will cast wheat from 40
to 44 feet; oats from 32 to 86 feet; barley 35
to 40 feet, and will sow 100 acres per day.
Shipping weight, 95 lbs. Sprocket to attach to
wagon wheel and all necessary chain regularly
furnished.
288B1 522—Superior End Gate Seeder.
Price S5.65

Shipped from Warehouse near ‘Chioaoo.

Body Weight Garden Tool
Reversible Press Wheel for Ridge

^
or Furrow. Doable Wheel Hill and

Drill Seeder and Single and
Doable Wheel Hoe. Cultivator.

Plow and Rake. No strain
I the arms. Body does
^ work.

$A10

AS A SEEDER, will drop in hills 4 in. to 24
in. apart, or in continuous drilling, all kinds of
seed from celery to corn. A series of changeable
seed cylinders with reamed cups or cavities to
insure accurate, uniform drop. Lever Cut-off stops
feed wheel instantly.
The Covering Wheel is a combination reversible

wheel forming either ridge or furrow.
As a Cultivator the drill parts are entirely

removed and a tool frame substituted. The cultivat-
ing attachments are smooth and polished steel.

Plows are for breaking, furrowing, filling or
ridging. Rakes for first cultivation, leveling and
weeding. Cultivator Gangs for breaking crust,
fining, tearing up hard soil and for deep cultiva-
tion. Hoes for cleaning out between rows.
The drive wheels are steel. Diameter, 16 inch;

tiree, 1% inch, and forged steel spokes. The breast
yoke or weight bar relieves the strain on the arms
and compels the weight of the body to assist in
doing the work. Adjustable handles. Always
shipped set up ready for use. Printed directions
with each tool. Net weii^it, 70 lbs. Shipping
weight, crated, 100 Ibe.

288B1 53Q—Price at factory in Ohio. . .

188B1532—Price at our store. . —
Shipped either from our store or factory In Ohio.

Climax
Plant Setter

Of especial value to the
florist nurseryman or truck
farmer. Will do tlie work far
better than by band, in oiie-

half the time, and with less
than one-half the labor.
Adapted for setting out or
transplanting strawberries, to-
mato plants, cabbage, sweet
potatoes, tobacco plant, shrubs,
flowering plants, bulbs, etc.

Can be operated by one or two
hands. All metal parts are of
hardened steel and handle of
oak. Nothing to break or
wear out easily. Will gen-
erally save its cost in one
day’s work. Shipping weight,
packed, 4 lbs.

188B1538—Price ..$1.45

Masters Rapid
Plant Setter

$3.75
will set, water and cover plants
In one operation. Big time saver
in setting out cabbage, tomato,
tobacco and other plants. Has a
capacity of 12,000 plants a day.
The conical Jaws are made of

heavy sheet steel and water
reservoir and plant tube are of
tinned plate; the water valve and
plug are brass with rubber
packing. 'It has been thor-
oughly tested, and sets cabbage,
tomatoes, sweet potatoes, and ail

similar plants. It does better
work than can be done by hand
and several times as fast. The
roots are deposited below the
surface where the ground is cool
and damp. The plants are set,
watered and covered at one
operation. Printed directions
with every planter. Shipping
weight, about 5 lbs,

I^BI 540—Price $3-75

Saves
Time

'and Labor

Gimax Hand Seeder 85c
We offer our

Climax In competi-
|

tion with any other I

hand seeder that I

retails up to $1.50.1
It will distribute

|
uniformly and oper-

f
ate easily. The dis-
tributor wheel is un-
usually large, throw- 1

ing the seed very far i

to the roimd. Has
|

double feed (gen-
ing, which causes an
even amount of seed

‘

to be dropped on i

both sides of the
'

distributor wheel, at
the same time in-
suring far more
uniform distribution than when fed from one open-
ing on one side. A stirring wire insures the seed
being fed evenly. The gearing Is especially true
and close fitting. The bag holds about one-halt
bushel. Sows grass seed 27 to 36 ft. to the
round; grain. 36 to 50 ft. to the round. Light
running. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.
88B1 543—cTlmax Hand Seeder. Price..,. 86o

One of the excellent all purpose tools of the
Planet Jr. line. A combination of the Planet Jr.
No. 4 Drill and the No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe.
Regularly furnished with all parts show*h in
Illustration. Will drill any thickness or drop In
hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 in. apart. Seed hopper
holds 2% quarts. Flow of seed may be stopped
Instantly by raising the handles; also by imshlng
down the index bar. Shipping weight, boxed, 64
lbs.

188B1 51

4

—Price, complete $1 3*00

Lightning Whcelbarpow. Grass Seeder
A most economical and satisfactory grass seeder for limited work. Thonsands in satlrfactory nse.

Weights. 12 ttM2 Iba;
188B1560-ltpice. 12
1 88B1 552—Price, 14
288B1 564—Price. 16

Has been thoroughly tried and
tested In sowing clover, timothy,
alfalfa. Hungarian millet, flax or
crimson clover, with satisfactory

results. Seed can be sown mixed or separate; any amoimt re-
quired per acre. The wheel Is all steel, with broad tire. It is

an invaluable implement for seeding udien wind blows, because
the wooden seed box is so close to the ground that the wind
cannot affect the work. Rope agitator regularly furnished; wire
«flltntor. If so ordered. Full directions with each machine.

L4 fu. 46 lb&; 16 ft., 50 lbs.| 288B1556—Double Hopper, to sow orchard grass and
ft. At our store. . . . $4.90 red top. extra SI -20
ft. At our store . . . . 5-20
ft. At Michigan factory 6.20 > Shipped from our store or from factory In Michigan.

Cahoon Seeder $2.98
The one so mnch advertised. A first-class

Crank Seeder

Will give long and
satisfactory service.

Improved Seeder]
for sowing wheat. I

barley, oats, buck-

1

wheat hemp, rice,

grass seed, etc.
Sows fr<Mn 4 to 8
acres per hour at a
common walking
gait, throwing out
wheat about 40 ft.

wide. Back and base Is sheet steel; distributor
brass, cast gearing, strong and durable. No parts
to get out of order

•

lbs.
der easily. Shipping weight. 8%

1 88B1 546—Price $2-98

Climax Fertilizer and Lime Sower

$26.65

8 Ft. Broadcast W
Screen in Hopper. 9 Bushel Capacity

Will broadcast lime, ashes, plaster, phoephates, nitrate of soda, and other
commercial fertilizers. A new, improved machine, adjustable to broadcast from
300 to 3,000 lbs. lime per acre. FeM can be changed instantly while spreading.
Has very light draft. Very strongly constriieted. As a result, the work is

rapidly and well done. All feed openings at the bottom of the box are at all

times square, whether large or small feed is being used, Jtb?^®by doinjf awgy
with dog^g trouble by small, bard particles that will stick in 'an oblong opening,
but readily pass through a square hole.

The Climax Sower has a top that consists a screen and hopper attached by
hinges, and held closely by hooka. The screen Insvu^a against trouble from
foreign substances entering the machine and mixing with lime or fertilizer. It

BOWS evenly, has a light draft, and the quantity to be sown can be Instantly
changed vrithout stopping, by simply chan^ng the position of the “*

the rear and bottom of the hopper. Length of hopper, 7 ft. 7 inches.

Axle—1% in. diameter. Cold rolled steel and high carbon steel used exclusively.

Wheels are of steel, diameter. 30 in. Stronger and more lasting than wood.
Concave tires. Width, 4 inches.

Patented Agitator Is constructed by steel tubing and steel bars, formed and
bolted together. Bars bolted around and not through the tubing. Furnished
complete with tongue for two horses. (Extra charge for doubletrees and neckyoke.)

Shipping weight, about 405 lbs.

283B1560—Without Doubletrees and Neckyoke. Price $26*65

28SB1562—Doubletrees, Bingaetrees, and Neckyoke for above. Ship. wL,
$2*3518 lbs.

Shipped from factoiy In Ohio.

Climax 7 or 9 Knife Stalk

Cutters

Tool Steel Blades

wm Cat Deep.

7 or 9 Knives.

One ofthe Strong-
est, simplest and

* satisfactory
e u t te r •
made.

7.Kiiife

Our Climax Stalk Cutter is built fw cutting

up corn stalks or any kind of stalks that it is

desirable to chop up for fertilizing purposes.
Cylinder head has adjustable chilled boxes.
Diameter of wheels, 42 in.; width of tires,

2 in. Xiarge,' adjustable boxes which can readily
be replaced if ^e^^Qi^ed. Controlling lever is

long and gives considerfiGte power, so that it

is poosible to readily throw the weight of the
frame and the driver on the knives to make the
blows more forceful. Blades or knives are of
high carbon tempered steel, length 26 in.;

width, 3*^ In. The 7 -knife cutter will cut
stalks 13 in. long. The 9 -knife cutter will

cut stalks 10 in. long. Constructed of steel

and malleable Iron, and has great strength.
The main arch la heavy, strong and sub-
stantial. It will not spring, break or bend in
use. The forks for bringing the stalks in line

for the knives can be regulated as desired,
independent of the cylhider. Doubletrees or
nec^oke not fumishea. Average shipping
weight, 395 lbs.

288B1 566—7 -knife cutter.*^^ Price . . $1 9*45
288B1568—9 -knife cutter. Price. . 20-25

Shipped from factory lii Indiana.

8 or 10 Hoe Wheat
DrUls

8-Boe $28.50
FRAME Is made of heavy

steel tubing. 42 In. Ste^
Wheels of heavy pattern, with
24 in. tires. 15/16 In.
axle, is cold-rdlled solid steel.

Pin-Break Hoes with spring
pressure and suction points.
The hoes go into the ground
easily and clean themselves
readily of trash. Feeding De-
vice Is an excellent arrange-
ment one side of the feeding
cup being supplied with a
journal or bearing on which
the feed cup rotates and
slides, giving an even flow of
grain. Quantity of seed sown
is regulated bv lever on the
back of the hopper. Spout

Made by
one of the largest
Seeding Machine Manu
facturers In America.

Perfect In operation, accurate feed regulation,
rubber tubes, metal Pin -Break Hoes with

- _ , Steel points.
connection to which the rubber tube is fastened extends well around the mouth
of the feed, preventing the wind from interfering with the sowing. Directions
Included. No doubletrees or neck y<^es.
We cannot furnish fertilizer attachment with this drill.

* ^iPMd* from fSietoty* In indlaVa.
.$3-00

Clipper 5-Hoe Wheat Drill

For drilling
between com
rows or sowing
grain with
one horse.

Has excellent force feed, insuring
even, steady flow of grain; lever to
adjust from 34 to 41 in. width in
^operation. Rear lift readily adjusts

tto proper depth

;

fenders on handles
protect operatoi
from r u b b 1 n (g
against com
stalks. Conven-
ient lever throws

machine in or out of gear.
Illustration ehows the

drill with regular wood
iprain hopper; but when so

desired can be furnished with additional
Fertilizer Holder at extra charge. 15 inch
front, 6 in. rear wheels, iron.

288B1586—With grain hc«)per only, as shown above. Shipping wei^t^ 160

Rear wheel
depth regnlator.

Can be adfasted
while In
operation.

.. .. _ jight. 16
lbs. Price $11
288B15M—With extra fertilizer hopper; shipping weiidit, 200 lbs. Price 17*15
288B1584—Equipment to sow long bearded, red, rust-proof oats in addition to
whea^ extra wt„ 6 lbs * .

$1*3"'
288B1586—Grass seed attachment, extra (shipping weight, 20 lbs.). . . . 2*5

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

OOPT MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
CHICAGO You should feed your hogs Pilgrim’s Medicated Salt—It’s good for them MONTGOMERY WA

CHICAGt
RD A CO. 927



Land Rollers—Road Machinery—Scrapers—Drags]
Climax Corn Roller Climax Disc Pulverizer and Packer

Hfavy Steel End Hangers with One-Piece
Oil-Soaked Maple Boxes.

Closed Steel Heads*
Diameter Drums

24 Inches.

A comparatively new and practical com-

bination tool that It fast becoming popular

In all corn sections. Can bo used as a

regular land roller, length, 7 ft., or by

removing the small section, wUl readily

straddle a row of com with 36 In, of

rolling surface between each of the com
rows. The drums can be spread apart any

desired width up to 12 in. A 3 -section

roller has two sections three feet wide,

and one section one foot wide. It is

customary to use the small section on one
end, BO that to transfer it for com, it

can readily be removed and the large sec-

tions spread apart. Special collars to

hold drums apart for com rowing reg-
ularly furnished. Heavy angle steel frame.
Weight boxes easily made by using planks.
Tongue made of oak and strongly braced
with hitch pin underneath. Made in one
size only.

288B1600—Steel Head Corn Roller.
7 ft. ^section. Ship, wt., 540 JQlbs. Price

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Champion Land Rollers
From one of the largest

lufac-and best known manufi
turers of Standard Land
Boilers.

Closed Steel Heads, and Open
Cast Heads. 3x3 inch angle steel

frame. 1% In.
steel axles.

Our N a. I

iSteel Head Rol-
r lers are excep-
tionally strong
and practically

unbreakable. Hangers
are of heavy steel, stiff

and rigid. Boxes and hangers
are one-piece, oil-soaked and easy

to renew. Diameter of dmms, 24 in.;

12 gauge rims; in. steel axle.

No. I Rollers Prices
I

Rolls Sections | Ship. Wts.

17.40

1§:I§

) ft.

> ft.
r ft.

; ft.

; ft.

475 lbs.

500 lbs.

550 lbs.

600 lbs.

630 lbs.

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

No. 2 Cast open head Rollers are full

weight, with heads made of rigid cast iron.

Heavy cast iron hangers equipped with self-

oiling boxes. 1% in. steel Axle.

Oak tongues on both rol-

lers made of oak with hiteh
pins underneath and heavily
Ironed to frames. No double-
trees or neck yoke furnished.

Prices on No. 2 Cast Head
Rollers.

No. 2 Rollers |
Prices | Rolls Sections

288B1814

288B1 620
288B1622

SI 4.90
B.75

If
18.9-
20.40

6 ft.

Shipped from factory In Ohio,

Ship. Wts.

500 lbs.

5 50 lbs.

600 lbs.

650 lbs.

675 lbs.

18-in. Deep V Discs. Oil-Soaked
Maple Boxes 4x4x5 in. Heavy An-
glo Steel Frame. 1% Inch Stool
Axle. 6 to 12 Foot Sizes.
The value of the

surface packer Is ap-
preciated by the
Western farmers, and
is fast becoming pop-
ular in Eastern and
Central States. Our Climax Is the kind commonly used. It ^
full weight, standard in shape and design. The sharp, deep v
discs are made of cast iron, diameter, 18 Inches, and turn Inde-
pendently on heavy 1% in. high carbon steel axle. Hangers are
equipped with oil soaked maple bearings. Heavy angles used in

frame constmctlon form a weight box, by which any kind of
weights may be used.by lasrlng a plank inside. Tongue is made of

oak with extra heavy braces. Made in six sizes. Can also fur-

nish with shallow V discs at same prices. If so specified In order.

Art. No.
I

Length
|
No. of dLscs

|
Ship. Weight

6 ft.

Iff;
9 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft.

755 lbs.

880 lbs.

990 lbs.

1100 lbs.

1
210 lbs.

Climax Soil Pulverizer
Straight Teeth. 24 inch Wheels.
Removable Self-OIIIng Boxes,

to 22 Sections.

1450 lbs.

Tandem Disc

Pulverizers

Shipped from factory In Ohio.
New for 1916. The latest Idea

In soil preparation. Have ail the
good features of the single gang
style, but also roll and pack the
surface with the rear gang.

Construction the same as the
single gang style above but have
15 inch diameter front discs and
12 inch rear discs. Rear Gang is

easily detachable, allowing use
of front gang as a pulverizer only.
Made in 7 and 8 foot sizes only.

288B1624—7 ft. Cut Shi]^

wt., l.ouo lbs S33-76
288B1626—S
wt., 1,100 lbs S35.90
Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Climax Soil Preparerw

One of the most effective and popular
Combination Roller and Soil Pulverizers, j
Besides crushing the lumps it leaves prac-

'

tically a smooth surface. Wheels an
made of heavy cast iron, diameter. 24 in.,

and each wheel turns independently. Hu
special hitch in center, making the draft

directly on the axle, also forming the

center bearing and preventing axles
'

springing. Seat adjustable to take weight
from horses’ necks. Frame of heavy,

2^x2% in. steel angles, forming weigM
boxes. Oak tongue heavily Ironed. Center
pins through axle at end hangers to pre-

vent springing.

Article
No. Price

1

Length
ft.

No.
of

Sects.

Ship
Wt.
lbs.

^Bli
mu:

650

654

m
$21,001

iiHm 10
12
15

10
12
14
18
22

755
900

nn
1610
1900

Shipped from factory In Ohio,

Prepares the soil for retaining moisture.

Insures quick germination, prevents blow-

ing of seed, washing, rust and smut.

The Climax Soli Preparer will give you
larger crops, make you more money, and
can be made to pay for itself several times

In one season, by saving seed from blow-
.Ing; holding moisture; insuring quick ger-

mination of seed; saving delays in culti-

vating after rains; increasing your yield;

giving your crops the full benefit of rain-

fall, and assisting you to obtain the full

benefit of your season’s efforts.

Frame Is constructed of angle steel.

All bolts provided with lock washers for

S
reventlng nuts from becoming loose,

iteel shaft, diameter 1% inches. Packer
wheels and Mulcher wheels of cast iron,

diameter 17 inches; width, 3 inches. The
Mulcher wheels work loosely between the
packer wheels, and, due to the large num-
ber of spurs, some of which are always
in contact with ground, causes the Mulch-
ers to travel at a higher rate of speed,
thus preventing dirt from pdeking between
wheels.

No doubletrees, singletrees, or neck-
yoke furnished. Tongue Is furnished.
288B1 670 — Soil Preparer, length 7
feet; shipping weight, 1,000 lbs.

E^ricG $28 00
288Bi6V2 — Soil Preparer, iength 8
feet; shipping weight, 1,100 lbs.

Price
, $29.90

Shipped from factory In Western Illinois.

Climax Flat Board Scraper
Especially adapted to cut or fill ditches for sewer work and

' " 48 IN. BLADE—EXTRA WELL IRONEDlevelingu _ _

Improved for 1916
The wood used In Its construction Is

seasoned oak, and handles have steam-
bent holds, the same as are used on
plows. The bit or cutting blade is of
high carbon steel; width. 4 8 in.; depth,
6^ in., and thickness. No. 7 gauge.
The draw bars are made of steel; width.
1% in. Heavy steel straps on the top
and bottom under and above the plow
handles, with bolts fastening entirely
^through the scraper handles and

straps, makes the construction
evtremoly rigid. We do not
know of a better scraper of the

kind at any price. Shipping
weight, 85 lbs.

288B1 680-Price $4.65
Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Climax Tongue Scraper
For Making and Leveling Roads.
Catting or Cleaning Ditches, etc.

Article
1

Prices
No. Plain

1
With

1

With
1

Size

1 Runners I
hot. plate I No.

Cubic
feet

Shpg. Wts.
with Runnoft

288B1(

itU!
694

III

$3.5C

Ills

>

j

$3.70

ill

$3.96
4.15
4.40

?
12

3
5
7

72 lbs.

90 lbs.

100 Iba.

The kind so largely used In the west,
kind of work usually done by drag and wheel scrapers.

The heavy, No. 7 blade used for cutting edge Is
of extra hard steel; width. 4

'/a In. The draw bars are made of
steel, and shoes of malleable iron. The wood work is of well
seasoned hardwood, securely banded and bolted; has hardwood
tongue and cross beam, combination draw pin and wrench. Made
in three sizes: 36 in., 4 2 in. and 48 in.
288B1684—Width 36 in. Shipping weight 126 lbs 414288B1686—Width 42 in. Shipping weight 125 iSr'288B1688-Wldth 4 8 In. Shlrolnl wlUht; 130 1^:: BilOShipped from factory In Ohio.
Will do any

Unsurpassed for making Irrigation ditches, leveling land,
building levees.

BUILT TO WEAR and stand the hardest kind of
usage. High carbon steel body, wrought iron rods and
fittings, hardwood drawbar, crossbrace and handle. We
believe it equal to any similar scraper made, regardless
of price. It has greater carrying capacity than other
scrapers of this style, and its great strength a d
durability make it one of the handiest and most economi-
cal machines In the scraper line for the farmer or
contractor. The load can be carried any distance and
deposited in bulk or distributed evenly as desired. Run-

Climax Buck Scraper

Steel

Shoes

On
Runners

ners can be adjusted to any angle required by the nature of the soil.

Art. No. Price Size
No.

Width Capacity
Shoes
No.

Horses Required
Ship.
Weight

*1P14.95 1

44 in.

48 in.

60 in.

1 Q cn. ft.

1 2 cu. ft.

1 7 cu. ft.
i
7

2

1

250 lbs.

260 lbs.

310 lbs.

Fresno Style—3 Sizes

Shipped from factory In Ohio,
*12“ to

Climax Steel Drag Scrapers With Runners

With Bottom Plate 40
Point High Carbon
No. 1 1 Gauge
Steel in
Bowls

Improved For 1916

High Sides. Deep Back

CLIMAX SCRAPERS give long and satisfacton

service. The unusually low prices we ask for them

do not necessarily Indicate cheapness, but are the re-

Equal to Some ^ suit of our sales reaching many thousands each year.

Scrapers that y\_ By manufacturing In large quantities, the cost of

Sell at Retail at \ l|l*i
i

i

i ' 1 1

ITH^ production is reduced to the lowest possible point.

Double Our Prices THE BOWL is made of No. Il .gauge high carbo*

steel In Size 10 and No. 10 gauge steel In Sizes No* II and 12. Has round back and curved bohom, there-

fore considerably less friction than the flat bottom scrapers. There are no bolte, nuts or to emnm^^
It. The bails on the Nos. 10 and 11 sizes are l%x% inch steel, and

.wl.el Jink on each ban. H*ndl«
M TmTx .crane^^ may be had three ways; without reinforcement, or with runners, or with

bottom plate. When furnished with runners, scraper is fitted with two itich runners, attached to tht

bottom with countersunk rivets. The bottom plate scrapers have large steel flat plates securely riveted and

Shipped from factery in Ohio.

note—We carry three sizes, with runners only, on hand at Chloano, at the following prices:

1 88B1 700—Size No. 10—3 cubic feet, with runners. Price at Chicago

188B1 702—Size No. 11—5 cubic feet, with runnere. Price at Chicago

188B1 ,ize No! 12—7 cubic feet, with nmners. Price at Chicago

Wheeled Scrapers $25**'® ^38**
All Parts Made Heavy and Strong

iPrAm one of the pioneer road machinery manafactnrers. with a repataUds

lor Quality Wood hub or Sarven wheels. Will stand practically any strain. Bowls are made in one pie»

ol high ^rbon steel, sides overlapping back, to w^^ are —
solidly riveted, making the strongest and

Axles are fitted with adjustable malleable iron shields or sand bands

fitting clObely against the hubs, preventing sand
spindle. The levers, braces, rods, chains, etc., are »ii

of
ally heavy to stand the hardest kind of usage. A
our Climax Scrapers Is that they have no peculiarly shaped Irons ^
castings that disable the machine until repairs can l>®

the factory. No parts of our Climax Scrapers that cannot

In a country blacksmith shop. Furnished regularly In iour sUes,

•Ither size furnished with wood hub or Sarven wheels. Snatch Rods

I

1

Art. No.
Prices '

Wood Hub I

Sarven
Wheels

Size
No.

1

Capacity 1

Gauge Steel
in Bowl Dlam.

Wheels 1

Size Tires |

Shipping
Weight

2^81722

288B1 728

$25.00

|i:?8
36.50 ^!oo

1

2
2^
3

10 cu. ft.

1 2 cu. ft.

14 cu. ft.

17 cu. ft.

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8
No. 7

36 In.

40 in.
43 in.
46 in.

3x^ in. I

3x%« in.

3x%e in.
3x% in.

1

1 490 Iba.

620 Iba.

700 Ibai

1
775 Iba.

Shipped from Fastory I

A Ono
Man.
Two
Horse
Grader.
Built

HAS ANTI-SKIDDING DISC

of Steel
and
Ireu

Climax Reversible Road Grader
FOR LIGHT GRADING In new work, or In maintaining roads, the Climax Reversible

Road Grader is preferable to the big, expensive machines that cost from two to three
hundred dollars. It is also less exponsivo to operate, as two horses will handle It.

Weight of maphlne, 600 lbs., and is made entirely of steel a*'d iron. Width of front
truck. 17 in. Diameter of wheels on front truck, 16 in. Main frame is made of 6-in.

Price Includes
Steel Doubletrees

channel iron. Mouldboard made of steel, thick-
ness % in.; width, 10 in. ; length, 6 ft. Cut-
ting blade is of tempered steel, thickness, %
in.; width, 6 in.; length, 6 ft. The rear
wheels tliat carry the weight are exceptionally
strong, with wide tires, diameter, 12 in. The
hitch or main beam is angle steel and can be
adjusted high or low.

THE FRONT TRUCK hat a castor or pivot
action and the wheels will turn under the
frame, making it possible to turn the machine
in the space it occupies.

I mi,
REVERSIBLE to that the earth can be thrown to the right or I

left. The reversing process is done by the team after the oix**-*
leases the pin that attaches the main draw bar to
The u loosening la accomplished by a foot trln clrclq .rame.
CUTTING BLADE can be adjusted fo**

^

elred, by the use of tha leygya eoin*'' . ueep or ehaUow work, tl de

7 and 8 foot sizes.

Adjustable or
Stationary

Road Drags

One of the handiest tools

about the farm for leveling

purposes, for road, ditch,

field use, etc-

By adjuetment of hitch on baO
It ean be pulled at any angle de*
sired. High carbon hardened
steel blades are readily adjustabls
to any desired angle by means
lever. Frame is flexible. all:Hrtna
each blade to work lnde;,endentljJ
Frame Is made of neavv anA

Bl.de. .-i deUchStelS
can be reiplaoed

when
needed

$925 to $j|50

- • 7 ft. Adju.t»l)l. .Bd R«v.r.lbl» Drag wl«> «

). 1 Suiting blad^ Shipping weight, 265 lbs. . Price » ._. . . . .$1Q.M

6 Foot Ca^g Blade
28PB1 740—Climax ReveraJble Road Grader complete. Shipping weight. 60 0 ~lbs7 - «ment’to the oMrar^

^ ’*”***

288B1742—Extra vCuttlng Blade. Shipping weight. 40 Ib^ Price . ,

’ . . . .
*

® operar^r.

- Shipped from Factory* In *oVln
*

* * * *

Steel Clad Stone Boats. $4.10 to $5.2^
1-90

288a748-CI^^^ Drag with 6 in.

cutting blade. Shipping weight, 315 ll»v. • • *,* * r
• *

28SB1750—Climax 7 ft. Stationary brag ^thout lever, not a<Bu^
5 S?^cutttnrb?ad^^ Weight, 165’ lbs. Price. , .$

288B175a—All eteel doubletrael for either drag. Per set. .

.

For moving Im-
plements, e t c..

without loading
^

on a wagon.
The bent front part it m.->de of No. I I sheet steel,

and the bottoms of hardwood, thickness 2 inches.
The side rails and cross pieces are made of 2 -Inch
hardwood and firmly bolted to the bottoms. Length
of front eteel plate, 16 inches, being bolted to the
bottom. Size Wt., lbs. Price
288B1760—No. 1. 28 in. x 6 ft. 125 $4-10
288B1762—No. 2. 30 in. x 7 ft. 150 4-56
288B1764—No. 8. 84 in. x 7 ft. 175

1 frei
“

Shipped frew Factory In Michigan,
6.26

Shinned from Factory In Ohio*

Who Wc Arc
could desig-n* *It*\*3 °built* s\ayf and concrete toundatlo^ engineers
foundation the founders could thi?' Our business Is built on the best

are the foundation materials alues and real service to the customer
same policy carried out now >dey selected nearly fifty years agro. The
friends as it has in the past and in the future will make us as many
grood values we offer. * The prices in this book are examples of the

OOQ MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Thousands of mile

Stone Boat Head $1.9S

TO MAKE YOUR OWN STONE BOAT

To construct stono boat
any straight plank tan ba
used. Take three 10 -in.

boards and fasten with
in. bolts to the front. Tho
front has a shoulder for fit-

ting the ends of tho board*
against. Holes are drilled

to receive the bolts for hot-; ^ . .

tom boards and side stripe. Cast in one piece. Ship-

ping weight, 6
188B1 770-1Prioo

yS per year—our sales of Ajax Fencing.
M0NTG04iERY WARD A CO. QQQ i

CH4CAGO llidO
i



I New Climax Potato Machinery sS/Srs
Climax Junior Digger
20>lnch Elevator, Steel Construction, Adjustable

Shaker Screen

Steel

Frame

Tlie Climax Jr. can be handled by two horses and is Intended to meet the
demand of small farms. It does the work equally well as larger diggers,
but is built higher and not intended to stand the strain of four horses.
Main frame has channel steel sides which make it far superior to the cast

frame diggers, being easier to handle, stronger and more durable.
The elevator chain is made of Yi^-in. crucible spring steel, each length

being round and zigzagged, and each alternate being high and low. This
method, together witli tlie agitation produced by the agitator sprockets, keeps
the elevator chain in a constant wavy motion, and loosens the soil from the
potatoes before they reach the back of elevator.

Has lever at the right of operator for raising and lowering shaker screen
that can be adjusted while machine is in operation. No need for the operator
to change his position or to get off the machine.
We do not recommend the Climax Jr. for use with three or four horses.

IVTiere there is large acreage and it is necessary to use four horses wo espe-
cially recommend the purchase of the Climax Senior digger, as it is built to
stand the strain.

Width of elevator inside, 20 inches. Fork rower in the rear receives ad-
Jostment from both right and left main gears by means of rollers agitating
against special shaped roller blocks. The rower 05 screen receives 16 jars or
Tibratious per revolution of the main wheel, and readily discharges potatoes,
tines, etc., carried over the elevator.

Plow Point is made of high carbon, s(rft center steel, thickness <^n-inch,
beveled to avoid going too deep. %
Shaker Fork has spring steel tines, diameter 7^i«-lnch, and fastened to

frame by threaded ends and nuts.
Furnished with lead tongue truck. Adjusting levers convenient to operator.

30-inch drive wheels with malleable traction arms. Shipping wdght, 625 lbs.

288B1800—Climax Junior 2-Horsa Digger. Price S69>60
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

We ship our new Climax diggers
to you with the understanding that
they will do as good work under
similar conditions as any other
digger of equal size. The Climax
Jr. Is fully equal to any other two
horse digger, and for a four horse
digger, the Climax Sr., we believe,
has no superior.

Test our Climax Junior along-
side any other two horse digger.
Try our Climax Senior beside any
four horse digger made. We are
confident that they will operate to
your entire satisfaction.

Climax Senior Digger
fOO Channel

Steel

Frame

Lever Adjasimenf, LighI

Drait, Soft Center Steel

Plow, Crneibie Spring

Steel Endless Carrier

Chain _
Steel Construction is one of the s]^cial features of our Climax Sr.

It is far superior to the cast iron frame diggers that are clumsy and
more difficult to handle. On the cast iron frame diggers the breakage
G? one piece means the renewal of practically the entire side frame,
with big expense. The frame on the Climax Senior Is made of channel
steel, almost an insurance against breakage. As the front that con-
nects the draft arms is of malleable iron, the danger of breakage or
expense in procuring new parts is reduced to a minimum.

Lever Adjustment with special foot leverage permits the operator to
easily control the machine.

Wheels, diameter 30 inches, are of steel with l^neh cold rolled
steel axles. The main beams or draft arms are malleable iron, se-
curely fastened to heavy, 5 -inch steel channels in the frame, with
the draft equally divided. Gears and pinions are Interchangeable
so that after becoming worn on one side they can be changed to the
opposite side and are as good as new gears.

Endless Chain is of Vie-inch round crucible spring steel, each alter-
nate link being high and low, insuring perfect operation while in
action. It passes over the special agitator sprocket and is in con-
stant motion, causing the loosening of the soil before potatoes reach
the back of the machine. Links are properly gauged to avoid the loss
of small sized potatoes.

Agitators, in two complete sets, cause a
constant wavy motion to the chains, practically
insuring screening in the heaviest and hardest

Pivot axle truck as shown here is espe-
cially adapted for use in uneven soil,
avoids the possibility of tipping or strain-

ing when turning the machine. Has a range
of adjustment to meet all requirements. Diam-
eter of wheels, M-inch.

288B1810—Pivot Axle Truck in place of
regular. Ship, wt., 95 lbs. Price ...

. Climax Self-Feed Potato Planter
With or withoat Fertilizer. Will plant 5 to 7 acres per day. Self Feed. Disc Covers. Drops from 10 to 20 in.

Our Climax Potato Planter, under another
name, would readily be recognized as one of.

the leading planters on the market, having had
years of test and trial under practically all con-
ditions. It is now offered to you with the assur-
ance that there are none superior to it.

Otir Climax is equipped with dropping device
that automatically carries the potato from the
hopper, where it is dropped into the seed tube.
The carrying cups are properly spaced on an
endless chain, giving accurate spacing in the
row. Cups are adjustable so that they can be
readily adapted to the size of the seed, insur-
ing one seed at a time, and every seed in the
right place.

Six different sizes of sprocket wheels are
furnished to make adjustments to suit prac-
tically all conditions. The six sizes of sprockets

will permit drops of 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, or 20 inches apart. The
sprockets relieve the necessity of adding links or taking links off the
elevator chain when a change of distance is desired.

Disc covers have concave discs, diameter 14 inches, and attached to
heavy malleable disc arms, fastened to the main frame by means of

double ratchets. Disc covers can be adjusted to any angle desired easily and
quickly. A powerful tension spring holds discs in ground at all times.
A V-shaped furrow opener made of hardened steel is also supplied with a

tension spring, thus insuring proper opening of the furrow to prevent seed from rolling

or jumping.
Has marker that is adjustable to mark rows from 22 to 40 inches, and readily

AdjaStable Cnps on Self-Feed changed from one side of the machine to the other by hand lever convenient to the

elevator to Suit Size of Seed
^

**^CUmax Planters are constructed largely of steel and malleable iron, hopper being
made of heavy sheet steel with capacity of 2% bushels. A slope is in bottom of
hopper to keep the automatic feeder supplied. Wheels are steel, diameter 30 inches:

soil. The set of smaller agitators is furnished for use in light soil,

reducing the amount of agitation. The change from the small to large
agitators is at the option of the operator and depends upon the con-
dition of the soil.

Plow Point is of the fin or tium-up type, of high carbon soft center
steel, ^16-inch thick. Is properly beveled and polishes easily.

Vine Carriers are governed by two large coll springs held by an
adjustable rod to Increase or decrease the tension. The vine carriers
separate the vine from the potatoes and reduce the labor of picking
materially, as the weeds and vines are thrown to one side and sepa-
rated from the row of potatoes.

Pickers are arranged so that one or two teeth can be used as de-
sired, one tooth being detachable.

Shaker Fork has tines of high carbon spring steel, 7/jg-inch at
base, and securely fastened to malleable side frame.

All power dri^ng parts are key seated, avoiding weakness, lost
motion, and insuring less breakage. Bearings, 4 in all, furnished
with compression grease cups. 2- Horse Eveners regularly furnished.
Truck regularly furnished guides the machine and on level ground

answers all requirements. For uneven or hilly ground a pivot axle
truck that adjusts itself to the angle of draft or the grade of the
ground can be furnished at extra charge in place of the regular truck
Width of digger inside elevator, 22 inches. Shipping weight, 975 lbs.

288B1806—Climax Sr. Four- Horse Digger. Price S82-0O
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Note—Much trouble has been experienced in the irrigated potato

sections, and In some no digger has yet been found that will give

complete satisfaction. In irrigated districts our Climax Sr. has

proven efficient and it will positively give as good or better service

than any digger manufactured in light or heavy soils.

See other pages for priceo on four horse evenors.

axle. 1%-inch cold rolled steel. Shipping weight, 400 lbs.
Doubletree or neck yoke not furnished. See other pages.
288B1815—Climax Potato Planter. Price .$37.50
A fertilizer attachment with a funnel-shaped hopper, liaving

a capacity of from 100 to 125 lbs. of fertilizer and dls-

tributlng through spouts on each side of the planter shoe, can
be furnished when so ordered. Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

288B1820—Fertilizer attachment on potato planter extra.
Price $6>9&

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Climax Potato Sorter and Grader
Large growers invariably sort or grade their potatoes, as

the extra prices obtainable pay them well for the work
of sorting and grading. The Climax sorter is operated
by a swing arrangement, handles being attached to each
side of the hopper frame. The agitation is produced by
the swinging of the hopper.

Hopper has two screens, one of 2 -inch mesh, and one
of 1-inch mesh, each of heavy round wire. Screens are
placed at an angle and can be adjusted as desired by a
series of axle sockets, both front and back, permitting
raising or lowering at either end. Wings are furnished to

guide the potatoes into receptacles that are placed on front
platform. Platform is adjusted to suit the size of con-
tainer. Length of screens, 6 ft. ; width, 2 ft. 6 in. Height,
5 ft. 3 in.; width, 3 ft. 4 in. outside measure. The lower
beams are 2x4 's formed into skids. A bail is furnished
to which a singletree can be attached to move about as
desired. Frame is put together with bolts; made of selected
pine. Sorter will handle all that a man can shovel into it.

Is adapted for field sacking or store-house grading. Ship-
ping weight, 225 lbs.

288B182&—Climax Potato Sorter. Price, at factory near Chicago. $1 9.50

Oimax Potato Cutter
Rapid and Accurate

Climax cutter has three cross and one center
blades made of knife tool steel, and bolted
securely to sides of frame that is*intended to

fit over basket, box, barrel, etc. Blades are
adjustable for large or small seeds from 1-inch
to 1% inches square, and potatoes can be cut,
ranging from 2 to 7 pieces. Double the num-
ber of potatoes can be cut with this machine over a knife by hand, and the cutting will be
much more accurate and uniform. Knife blades readily removed for sharpening. Framed
made of iron. Presser is made of wood, witli large knob end. Shipping weight, complete,
8 lbs.

188B1830—Climax Potato Cutter. Price $1 -38

Schofield Combination Potato
Planter and Digger

Combined Planter and Digger

75 Discs Adfiistable
for

Hillside Work

Digger Only

55

LEVER ADJUSTMENT

Extra

Strong

Frame
IN SATISFACTORY USE IN ALL POTATO SECTIONS AND IN ALL

KINDS OF SOIL. A BIG TIME AND LABOR SAVER. HEAVY CHANNEL
STEEL FRAME, PRESSED STEEL SEAT.
A Combination Potato Planter and Digger that will do as good work in all

kinds and conditions of ground as any other planter we know of, and at a
lower price than atiy other combined tool of this kind. As a planter it marks,
drops and covers all at the same time, and will plant, as desired, 13. 16 or
19 inches apart in a row by using different sized sprocket wheels which are
furnished with each planter. It will plant any depth desired from 3 to 6
inches, by raising or lowering the lever. The dropping Is done automatically
by the machine; but a boy occupying the seat on the rear of the machine feedi.

the dropping device by hand. Insuring more accurate dropping than can be
done by the so-called self-drop planters. Covering discs are set to gather all
the dirt thrown out by furrow opener, and can be adjusted to gather more or
less dirt, or run deep or shallow. Wheels can be adjusted to suit different
widths of rows. The other cut shows the tool arranged for digging, the digger
attachment being mounted In the same manner. Can be set to run any ore-

sired depth and will not run too deep or too shallow. In digging, the operator
rides and Is in position to have perfect control over both team and digger.
Separator bars allow the soil to pass through freely, raising the potatoes
to the surface and leaving them in the best position to be picked. Hardwood
tongue and hopper. Doubletrees or neck yoke not furnished. Shipping weight
of the machine, complete, 255 lbs. Directions with each.

288B1 835—Price Combined Planter and Digger $23>75
288B1837—Price of Planter without Digger.
Shipping weight, 210 lbs 19*85
288B1 839—Price of the Digger only, without planter.

Shipping weight, 205 lbs 18>56
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

New Shaker Potato* Diggers

The combination
lifter and distributor
effectively distributes
the vines on either side
of the row and lessens
weight on shaker. Weil
braced h a r d w o o
handles.

$10.40
Complete

No. 1—Single Beam Style will

tory service when ground is not
handled by Shaker.

New Steel
Potato Planter

Saves much hard work. Q
Plants quickly and uni-
lormly. Adiustable Handle.

This Planter is made entirely
of steel with the exception of
the hand hold which is wood.
The beak is automatic or self-
locking. The handle is adjust-
able and can be raised or
lowered to suit the height of the
operator. Diameter of tube, 3
in. It always deposits the
potato at the proper depth and
covers it uniformly. The beak
is sharp and enters
the ground easily. _
A well made planter In every

respect. Shipping weight, 4%
lbs.

188B1 856—Price 94c

Our New Climax Shaker Diggers are excellent, low
priced tools that are easily handled, and will give good
service. Wrought steel beams, solid steel shovel.

The shaker at rear is flexible and keeps a con-
tinuous up and d(^n motion while the digger Is in

operation. This motion screens the
small particles of dirt through and
holds up the potatoes to view. A
paddle wheel under shaker bars agl-

, ^ ^ .

tales shaker. Works freely and satisfactorily, except when too heavily loaded by
wet ground. Length of . steel digger rods, 20 in., with hinge attachment, allowing

free motion. The blade is made of crucible steel and will

scour in any soil; handles have adjustable braces.

The No. 2 Double Beam Digger Is especially adapted for

sweet potatoes.

The gauge wheel truck makes easier to guide and less work

for the operator and horses. Depth regulated on the gauge

wheel attachment by adjusting side standards up or down. It

straddles the hill and keeps the digger at uniform depth.

288B1846—No. I Single Beam Digger, complete with gauge

wheel attachment. Shipping weight, 150 lbs $10.40

288B1848—No. 2 Double Beam Sweet Potato Digger.

Shipping weight, 160 lbs. Price $10*75
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Success Potato Digger
Extra Strong Beam. Adjustable Gauge Wheel. Six Separating Rods

Whether your potato patch Is large or small, the Success

will be found to be one of the handiest and least expensive

tools. The low price and the saving of hard labor In digging

by hand makes it desirable, no matter how small the potato

field. EXTRA WELL MADE, STRONG AND DURABLE.
Beam Is of forged steel, extra

strong and with high arch, avoiding

any danger of clogging with weeds i

or potato vines. The shape of ttied

point avoids a tendency to cut the

potatoes and it throws them out
of the ground in good shape for picking. The handles
are adjustable to height for deep or shallow planting.

.

Guides easily. Gauge wheel in rear can be adjusted
to suit the depth. The blade is of hardened crucible

steel, ground and polished; the separating rods are of wrought steel, reinforced in
adjustable clevis. Retails at $6.00 to $7.00. Shipping weight, 85 lbs.

1 88B1 860—Price at Chicago warehouse .

OOO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO Every item in our Grocery List carries our guarantee of satisfaction MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 929



Detroit-American Riding Cultivators
Formerly manufactured by the

American Harrow Company, of
Detroit. The well-known De-
troit American Pivot Axle Culti-
vators are known in practically
every state. They are adapted
to all kinds of soil and cultivat-
ing conditions.
THE CONSTRUCTION is practically entirely of steel and mal-

leable Iron, the steel construction r^uclng the weight and in-
creasing the strength.

THE PIVOT AXLE DEVICE Is very simple. No complicated
parts to get out of order. It is made with a small pivot base, which
reduces the friction and makes the movement of the pivot shaft or
axle very easy. The driver may give less attention to his team, as he
automatically guides the machine through the pivoting or turning
of the axles and wheels around any obstruction or irregularity in the
row. Pressure of the feet on the short foot levers carries the wheels
and gangs to the right or left, or brings them back in a straight
line, as desired.
The pivot axle feature has great advantages in working crooked

rows or turning around at the end of the row. It turns in a smaller
space than rigid cultivators and makes it possible to cultivate closer
to the fence. Also adapted for hillside work, as turning the wheels
a little towards the hill the machine will hold closely in line. The
frame may be locked rigid when desired.

THE FRAME is triangular shape, made of 2x% In. steel.
Nothing in the center of the frame to obstruct the view of the row.
THE LEVERS are of high carbon steel, l%x% in., and will not

break. Lifting spring attached to the gangs gives a perfect balance
and makes it easy to raise them or lower them into the ground.
The forward shovels are well in front of the axle, balancing the

machine and making it easier to watch the row.

BALANCE FRAME—
Pin Break, Spring

Trip or Spring Tooth
Gang

For any Width
of Row from
30 inches

np

With 8 Shovel Pin Break Gangs

Note the gangs are forward,
working in view
of operator, and
balancing
frame

We have secured the rights
and privileges to market the
Detroit-American Pivot Axle
Cultivators. We will continue
the high grade quality of mater-
ial, the excellent construction
and at lower prices than for-
merly asked by the American
Harrow Company.

Either pin break or spring trip gangs with 4, 6 or 8 shovels
made of a high quality soft center steel. Shovels have swivel baa
so that they can be turned to throw the soil either to or from the
row. or straight.
We recommend the 6 shovel spring trip gangs for all around

work. The spring trip feature permits the shovels, when strtklni
a root or stone, to spring back without danger of breaking chs
shovel or shank, and when it passes over an obstruction will sprinf
aga n into place so that there is no need to get off the culUvatot
to adjust it.

The pin break gangs do the work equally well, except that they
•re more rigid, and when the teeth strike an obstruction that will
not give, the wooden pin will break and necessitates putting In •
new one.

The 8 shovel gangs will do excellent work In light soil when
there is not much trash, but there is a little more tendency te

clog up with trash than on the 6 -shovel machine. Both the d-
shovel and 8 -shovel gangs made either pin break or spring trlpL

Width of shovels on the 6-sbovel gangs, 3*/^ in.; on the 8-shov<i
gangs, 2% in.

Spring Tooth Cultivator (Shown to the right)
Very popular in the Eastern States. Desirable In stumpy or stony ground, on account of the elasticity of

the long spring teeth, permitting them to go over obstructions without damage to the teeth or machine.
Illustration shows cultivator with two 4-shovel gangs and center section of three spring teeth, changing
it Into a spring tooth harrow. The center section Is easily attached or removed, and when removed makes

an excellent 8 -shovel pivot axle spring tooth cultivator.

Wheels are steel, diameter, 48 In., with 2 In. channel steel tires. The width from outside to
outside of wheels is adjustable and ranges from 45 to 57 in. The tongue is adjustable to height
of team. The hitch and singletrees are of steel, without bolts or rivets, consequently nothing to
wear out or break. Neck yoke and corn shields regularly furnished with each cultivator. The ex-
cellent balance on the machine will not permit the pole to fly up when sections are raised««nd there
is no neck weight on the horses. Seat is adjustable for height and distance from the foot levers.
Average shipping weight of cultivator with pin break or spring tooth gangs, 410 lbs.; with spring
trip gangs, 435 lbs.

For a moro complete description of our D-A Cultivators, DUo Harrows, Spreaders, fte., write
for our Detroit-American Implement Catalogue.

Pivot

$2225
As Shown

Pivot Axle Cultivator, with 4 -shovel pin break gangs.
t—Pivot Axle Cultivator, with 4 -shovel spring trip gangs.

-Pivot Axle Cultivatwr, with 6 -shovel pin Ixreak gangs
Pivot Axle Cultivator, with 6 -shovel spring trip gangs.
Pivot Axle Cultivator, with 8 -shovel pin break gangs.

DIQ—Pivot Axle Cultivator, with 8 -shovel spring trip gangs. Price 25-75

Price
Price
PHce JM.76
Price 24-25
Price 22.26—.75

.S2D.50

288B1912—Pivot Axle Cultivator, ctnnplete with' 8-sliovel spring tooth gangs and extra
three tooth center attachment (as shown to the right)

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.
24.60

Detroit-American Spring Tooth Cultivator
Made for Spring Teeth only. Not Fornlshed with Shovel Gangs

Exfeeptlonally well adapted for level cultlva- Narrow Model
lion because there are five teeth on each one of
the sections, with points set just tight enough to
work all the surface. The teeth are positively
controlled at all times by lock
levers, because the gangs are mov-
able on bails. Steel frame. Extra
strong and durable. Nothing in

the center of the frame to ob-
struct the view of the row.
The spring teeth work satisfac-

torily in light or heavy soils.

Levers are high grade carbon steel,

4 8 -inch steel wheels with 2 -inch
channel steel tires and dust-proof
hubs. Pressed steel, adjustable
seat. • Oak singletrees and neck
yoke and 8 ft. tongue, adjustable
in height to suit team and weight
of operator, giving perfect balance,
and preventing neck weight. Gangs
connected to frout arch by mal-
leable castings, allowing easy
swing up and down or to the side.
No tipping or twisting so that
shovels run deeper on one side
than on the other. Front coupling
adjustable to any position of the
.front arch. Gangs may be spread
by simple bolt and nut attach-
ment, and easily done in the
field with wrench which Is fur-
nished. Gangs moved from side to
side by foot pressure in the stir-
rups. Each stirrup has upper and lower
rollers, allowing easy gang guiding, there-
by making it one of the “quickest dodge" -

rorn plow. Sockets holding the corn arch are adjustable so that gangs can be set close together or
far apart. Adjtwtable tension coil spring ^th lever connection permits easy lifting of gangs. Made
hi two widths. Narrow or Wide Model. The Nqrrow Model will not work good in xpws less than
3 ft. apart, but does excellent work on rows from '3 ft. to 3 ft. 10 In. apart.

~
The Wide Model measures 64% in. across tires i^th wheels set close to work rows 3% ft. or

more apart. With wheels extended to 84 in. across tires, will handle 3 rows of beans or other
crops planted 28 in. to 80 in. apart, each gang working each full side of center row.
28881920—Det^roit-.^erlcan 10 -Tooth, Spring Tooth Cultivator. For 8 ft. to 3 ft. 10 in. rows.
Narrow Model. Shipping weight, about 415 lbs. Price ^1.90asM9^—Detroit-American 10 -Tooth, Spring Tooth Cultivator. For 3% ft. rows and np.
Wide Model. Shipping weight, about 425 lbs. Price ^1.75
^88192^5 -T^th center attachment to convert cultivator into 15 -Tooth Harrow. Weight.
4 0 Price, extra . . . 711

Detroit-American Combined Harrow,

Seeder and Cnltivator
A Combination 15 -tooth Harrow. Seeder and Cultivator.
Figure it out yourself. What would you pay for a good 15-

Spring Tooth Harrow, a Broadcast Grain Seeder, and a 10-
Tooth Cultivator? Then notice the price we ask for the ma-
chine complete with these attachments. A big saving to you.

The Force Feed Broadcast Seeder Attachment can be used
on either the narrow or wide model Cultivator. Is fastened on
the frame and does not obstruct the view from the seat. Is
low down, so that the seed is discharged only a short distance
from the ground. The indicator, showing quantity to be sown,
and the lever regulating it are on the side next to the oper-
ator and can be set instantly for any desired amount. The feed
mechanism is propelled by sprocket and chain driven from the
left-hand wheel. The seed is discharged Into four short spouts,
each of which has at the bottom a convex-shaped plate, on
which the seed falls and is thus scattered evenly over the sur-
face of the ground. The seed is then covered Just right by
the spring teeth, the depth of which is determined by position
of levers. Adapted for sowing wheat, oats, rye, barley, flax,
peas, com, etc., but not suitable for sowing grass seed.

To use as Cultivator, simply remove the center triple-tooth
attachment, thereby converting the machine into a splendid
Spring-Tooth Cultivator with Broadcast Seeder Attachment.

Furnished complete with tongue, singletrees and neck yoke,
same as furnished w'th Spring-Tooth Cultivators.

For description of Narrow and Wide Models and of operat-
Ing parts, see description of Spring-Tooth Cultivators.

Narrow Model Wide Model

28881934—Detroit-American Hlarrow, Seedei
and Cultivator, Complete, Narrow Model.
Ship, wt., 560 lbs S29-78
28881936—Detroit-American Harrow, Seedfli
and Cultivator, Complete, Wide Model.
Ship. wt.. 575 lbs $29>9H

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Detroit-American Bean Harvester
Does file Work of Several Men

Getting the bean crop harvested quickly, with the least pos-
sible expense and labor is of the greatest importance. Pulling
beans by hand is a very slow, hard job, and very expensive;
the beans must be harvested just when time is valuable and
help scarce. With our Bean Harvester the problem Is solved at
a small cost.

By means of the rod on the patent flexible rolling dividers,
the vines are gathered and brought together in a windrow at
the rear, free from roots and dirt. The adjustment is simple,
and may be easily operated from the seat, as to depth by means
of the levers. Stone guards in front of the drive wheels.

For the convenience of those now possessing a Detroit-
American Spring Tooth Cultivator, who may not desire to pur-
chase a complete Bean Harvester, we quote the attachment
separately. It cannot be used with pivot axle cultivators.

The Bean Harvester Attachment is easily and quickly put
on In place of the spring-tooth gangs.

.B—Detroit-American Bean Harvester.
Ship, wt., about 465 Ibe. . .$2O>60

Harvester Attachment onjy.

Ship. wt.. 155 lbs $9>^
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

Pivot Axle Horse Lilt

2r 1.
>
24
"

New Style

Spring

Trips

New Horse-Lift Riding Cultivators
BALANCE FRAME. ADJUSTABLE GANGS. SOFT CENTER SHOVELS. IMPROVED FOR 1915.

LONG DISTANCE. OIL RETAINING HUBS. STEEL FRAMES, AXLES AND BEAMS.

Shcw'nn 6-Shovel Spring Trip
Model with Curved Beams

Horse-lift allows the horse to do the work of raising and lower-
ing gangs, and balancing cultivator.

Not necessary for operator to raise one gang at a time,

and then balance cultivator at the end of every row.
Thumb latch releases balancing lever, and lets the horses
do the work. One of the simplest, handiest and easiest

operated balance frame Riding Cultivators.
Our New Climax for 1915 is a loader of Riding Cul-

tivators. It has all the desirable features of the most
modern cultivators, including horse-lift, balance frame, ad-

justable wheels, ease of operation, excellent construc-
tion and material, and at prices considerably less than
the leading simUar cultivators are sold for at retail.

We feel that our New Climax will please you. We know
that it embodies the most desirable features for cultivating.

Horse-lift feature, one of the most Important In modern
Riding Cultivators, is especially attractive to the operator. It

eliminates raising the gangs one at a time, and balancing cul-
tivator at the end of every row. The horses do all the work
of raising and lowering the gangs, and balancing the cultivator.

This is accomplished by releasing the thumb latch of bal-
ancing lever, placing the work directly on the horses. The
releasing of lever saves three operations on other cultivators.
Pulling the balancing lever back Into place and starting

another row, automatically balances the cultivator and places
gangs In action again.

In addition to the balancing lever, a lever la furnished for
each gang, to regulate depth of plowing. Strong, adjustable coil springs on each
gang permit easy handling by the operator when in the ground.
Wheels are adjustable in width from 44 to 5 2 in. Diameter of steel wheels, 4 2

In., with 2 .In. oval tires, furnished with long distance oil -retaining hubs.

Can be furnished with either curved or straight beams, as desired. Larger Illus-
tration allows curved beams with Improved 1916 compound lever spring trip gangs.
Smaller illustration shows straight beams with pin break gangs. We especially recom-
mend our spring trip gangs, as our new style forward coil spring-governed shovels,
with compound lever action, are, we believe, unsurpassed. Shovels sure made of an
excellent grade of soft center steel, and will scour in any soil. Each cultivator fur-
nished complete with whiffletrees, neck yoke, shields and handles to use as a walking
cultivator, when desired. Average shipping weight, 450 lbs.

Prices on 1916 New Climax Balance Frame, Horse-Lift Riding Cultivator

28881958—No. 10. Complete with four 5-in.

pin break shovels, curved beams . . . . .S20.5O

28881960—No. I I. Complete with six 3% -In.

pin break shovels, curved beams $21 >50

28881962—No. 12. Complete with eight 3-ln.

pin break shovels, curved beams $21.45

28881964—No. 13. Complete with four 5-in.
sprmg tr.p shovels, curved beams $22.75
28881966—No. 14. Complete with six 3%-ln.
spring trip shovels, curved beams $23-75
28881968—No. 15. Complete with four 5-ln
pin break shovels, straight beams $20-66
288B1970—No. 16. Complete with six 3%-In.
pin break shovels, straight beams $jH -66

- Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

Showing
Straight Beams, Pin Break Gangs

930 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Read the Truth about Paints in our new Paint Book. Write now for copy MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OOACHICAGO tlOU



Superior Walking Cultivator
cultivaHn*. h

^ MMMlMilllllllllilBIlHlillillfe^^ when raising, springs

Climax Steel Frame Weeder
Frame is made of angle steel, well braced, built A(

light but very strong. Has 39 teeth, so arranged
that the teeth do not track. Each tooth is fastened A /V H
with a separate clip, so that it can be removed, m II ^
By removing some erf the teeth the weeder can M U ««

also be used as a cultivator in rows of vege- M a t.
tables, etc. Teeth are %-ln. width, half oval, H Cl
^ith round points, and made of good quality Jm f II A
spring steel; height, about 18 in. jm H m
Shafts and handles are adjust- Jm - U f§
able. Can be used in any soil Jr JJ
and will be found of great /W
benefit in pulverizing the
top crust around yohng
plants. Shipping weight. F 1|F '

I'jV

I

Soft
Center
Steel
SUovels

New Im-
proved
Spring
Trips

Im-
proved
Steel
Hitch

Adfnstable Wheels
000—With 4 shovel gangs, pin break

,

002—With 6 shovel gangs, pin break
Superior Tongueless Cultivator

Soft Center,

Steel
Shovels

Always a favorite. We distrib-
ute hundreds of these little cul-
tivators to our customers every sea-
son, at a saving of $4 to $5 each.

Has high, double wrought-lron
arch, 26 inch, steel wheels, with 3
in. tires, direct hitch and adjustable
coupling^. The beams are adjust-
able to different width rows and
can be raised or lowered by re-
versing beam coupling casting. The
hitch gives absolutely free motion
to eadi rig, independent of the
other, compelling each horse to do
an equal share of the work. Has
four 5 -in. soft center steel curved
shoveis, wlUch are ipterchange
able and adjustable to anv desired

pitch, so as to throw the dirt either to or from the com, thus insuring good
work. Beams and iegs made out of No. I seasoned white oak. Fenders, drag bars,
singietrees and wrench inciuded. Retailers ask $14 to $15. Shipping weight,
180 lbs.

288B201^Price, with four 5 -inch shovels SI 0-46
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

283B2004—With 8 shovel gangs, pin break

Surface CultivatorNew Adfustable Gangs
Higb Arcb

No Neck Weight
Dust-Proof.Hubs

Crucible
Steel
Blades

CllmaxCornMulclier $045
For working betweMi rows of com. Es-

pecially desirable in sections where the top
soil tends to cake or harden in dry weather.

It destroys small weeds, makes
a good dust mulch, leaves surface
without furrows or ridges. Hand
lever to adjust depth. The/^S^^gX
mulcher is an oval band offA^Sf^^
steel, with cutting edges on oachttjMj^ ^
side that can be reversed when^C^F
on« RlflA hAAoniMi w^m TTarw Uh Wr

hardwood frame, steel operating
parts. Width of hoop in center, 30 in. Foot rest in front enables driver to guide
machine. Two 8 -inch rear wheels carry the weight. Front wheel used in trans-
porting or turning comers. Shipping weight. 92 lbs.

288B201 8—Price, complete, with singletree for <me horse S6-46
Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.HAND AND HORSE CULTIVATORS

Chicago, Jr., Single and Donble Wheel Hoe, With Steel Plow,

Cnltivator, Rake and WeederMayflower No. 3 Cultivator
Adjusts from 10 to 26 Inches in width

For Cnltivator complete with 5 3-inch Shovels, Horse Hoes, Long
Handle Braces and Lead Wheel

One-horse Lever Cultivator, complete, with 5 cultivating
shovels, horse hoes, long handle braces and lead wheel.

The horse hoe attachment consists of a right
and left hand hoe and a center shovel. The

^ different angles and can be
! arranged to throw the dirt to or from the

^ plants. Steel frame is strong, rigid and

^ full braced. Handles have the long braces
as well as the V-brace. Shovel standards
are steel, forged to shape and will not bend

or break in the cultivation of the most stubborn soil. Width of shovels, 3 in., and are reversible, that is,

can be turned when worn. Shipping weight, 60 lbs.

Especially desirable for onion cultivation. Made entirely of steel and
on. except the handles, which are of oak. The arch frame is of

steel; tool bars are adjustable in width as well as to any desired
angle. The arch is high so that com and other crops may be

cultivated on both sides of row at same time until 22 in. high.
Then, using the machine in its one-wheel form, crops of any

, . .
. wheels are

Adfastable
Handles

Rigid Frame
NoSpreading

height may be cultivated.
steel, height 16 in., with 1% inch tires.

Handles are attached to center of wheels,
using all the power direct, and drawing
the tools, instead of pushing them. We
furnish a full outfit of standard tools:
two plows for breaking, furrowing, covering,
marking, and hilling; two 6-in. hoes (for
general cultivation—more used than any
other tool) ; two rakes (for fining, leveling
and first cultivation); and six cultivator
teeth (for deep work, also for cultivating
between rows when hilling). Shipping
weight, 40 lbs.

t88B2022-Price $4.20
188B2024—Spring tooth weeder for above
extra. Shipping weight. 8 lbs 86

Complete Outfit

1 8862020—I^ico. complete

MayflowerNo.2Cultivator
Frame. Strong,

Vr Rigid and Fnlly Braced^ ll Against Later^ Strain^
II

Double Bars of the
Spreaders.

Adjusts from 10 to
inches

Diverse Cultivator with
Lever Expanders

Spring Steel Teetli«t aW steel Beam
Dexter Cultivator

Light, strong and easy to operate.
Saves yoo much time and does splen-
did work. Many thousands in use. M
An excellent cultivator and >»***

garden plow for working in and Jm Am
around plants and shrubs in m Am
the garden. Has a^ustable JmAm
iron frame. Length of Bull mAm rjA
tongue, 12 in., and tapers Zy% MJm 2 | 4al
to 1 in. The Mr
sweep 8x12, I ^ _ /Am
turning blade if \ I

5x12. Rakeff a
and wrenchll » K
also included. I Aftm M geSba^
Diameter o f M mMl
wheel, 18 in. ^ lH'll

Shipping weight, 18 lbs. Retail price, $2.50.
188B2034—Price, complete S1.4S

Challenge Garden Tool
21-in. steel wheel, all steel frame, bent hand holds,
adiustable handles, power direct on axle, easy to
handle.

Light, handy, convenient.
adjustable all around cult!- ^
vating tool. The power Am
being directly on the axle, it Am
^ides easily, 'T
ke^s to uui-^^\ / A
form depth \ /better \ W X
and re- / AM m fiC
quires less!

P o w e 1 1 1 111
than toolsV A/ / \\ ^ Hill
with han-V//\\y
dies con- / \ ^
nected to ^
frame; high wheel aids materially
in light running; Steel frame is light, but very
strong. Attachments are turning plow, rake, calf
tongue, 8 inch sweep, and wrench. Tools can be
be adjiisted on standards to the different heights for
shallow or deep cultivating. Handles can be
raised or lowered. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.

Climax Cnltivator, Hoe and Plow
Body does the work. Hands guide the tools,

Flexible tool frame. Light running
Push bar drives and
propels cnltivator.

Being hinged at the axle Am _
and the frame, the cultivator Am 2NVI

A

can be shifted from right to KAm ''A**'
left without JBAr
changing the
course of the^ —
wheel. Oper- ^
a tor pushesU If f Ji MSm I
<ihe cultivator I \ m mAm
with ^ \M\^~

body, while his hands are free to guide the machine.
Diameter of wheel. 18 inches. The attachments
furnished are five spring steel cultivator teeth, one
right hand hoe or weed cutter and one large right
hand plow. Shipping weight, complete, 23 lbs.

1 88B2036—Price, complete $2.1 B

Each side Is con-
trolled by a separ-
ate lever and will
work Independ-
ently.

Fop
Ught
Work

Can be adjusted by use of the lever to suit the
width between rows while the cultivator is in

motion. The steel frame is strong, rigid and full-

braced. The shovel standards are steel, forged to

shape, and will not bend or break in the cultivation

of the most stubborn soil. Width <rf shovels, 3
inches, double pointed, and can be turned when
worn. Will scour in any soil. Long handle braces

to make handles rigid and prevent wobbling furnished
at extra charge. Shipping weight. 55 lbs.

18882028—1^06 $2.40
1 88B2028—Long Handle braces. Shipping weight.

2V> lbs. Extra IBc
1 S8BI2030—Lead wheel, shipping weight, 5i^ lbs.

Almost indispensable In tlie cultivatioa of com,
cotton, potatoes, etc. By throwing one lever for-
ward and the other back, the cultivator is con-
verted into a right or left side harrow for hill work.
With center Jtooth removed, it will straddle the rows.
Can be opened to a width of 33 inches. Equipped
with 2 -inch reversible shovels bolted to ends of the 7
tooth. Shipping weight, about 55 poimds. 5 in 1 Garden Tool
1 8SB2032—Diverse Chiltlvator. PriceExtra A great labor saver. Rear wheel

gauges depth, steel frame, steel wheel.
Much easier to guide than a AC
single wheel tool.

^
Handles attached to ĵ m^

front Jixle, have th^e effect

^attachme n t s -^
can be readily f \ |l ^ 7x W
a d j u B ted

; A
d i a m e ter, I p
front wheel, / \ A B \ 7 \ M fTml
18 inches, \./ \AAa/W \y
rear wheel, 14 \ w
inches. The
attacliments furnished are sufficient to cultivate
almost any garden crop and include one reversible
bull tongue, three cultivator teeth, one sweep, one
turn -shovel, one rake and wrench. Shipping weight.
25 lbs. _ __ _ _ CO

Mayflower No. 4 Cultivator
Complete with 5 3-in. shovels, 3-horse hoes, lever wheels and rear wheel depth regulator.

Same cultivator as No. 2, except that it is fitted with ideal horse hoes;
l» rear wheel depth regulator and outside handle braces. It can be set to

the various depths by the wheel lever.
. - .

.— This rear wheel depth regulator
will relieve operator from all strain in holding cultivator and from running^ too deep. Used also for transporting from field to field. Depth may

be regulated while in motion. Turns easily at the
end of the row. By the lever expander the width
also can be changed instantly from 10 to 26
inches. Complete with outside handle braces. Horse

B j jjoes can be set to throw dirt to or from plants.
|\ ilnsV4 Adjustable to any angle. Especially adapted for

hilling. Shipping wt., 85 lbs.

288B2038—Price, complete $4-30
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from factory in Ohio.

IDEAL HORSE HOES
FOR NO. 2 CULTIVATOR

STEEL SPRING TEETH
JlA set of 5 of these teeth

*69 will convert any of our
one-horse cultivators into

a Spring Tooth Cultivator.
Ship, wt., per set 15% lbs.

1 8SB2060—Price, per set
of five teeth, with blocks to
attach $1 .20

j88B2042—Price, completej^RRg204£F^^j^ice. complete

Little Giant 14-Tooth
Lever Harrow

It thoroughly pulverizes, but throws no dirt
on the plants. It is also used as a smoother
with the sharp points down in order to cut and
level the surface. The teeth with shovel ends
down are less liable to Injirre the plants. For
very close work every other tooth can bo re-
moved. The teeth are diamond shaped, can
be reversed, adjusted up or down and the
slant changed as desired. Size teeth, %x%xl 1

Inches. Strong steel frome, steel handle
braces. Can be adjusted in width from 10%
Shipping weight. 55 lbs.

188B2Q7&—Price with spreading lever ....
iMB2077—Lead wheel, wt., 5% lbs., extra

188B2079—Long handle braces, wt., 2% ;

extra
Extra teeth, wt., 1 lb. Each . . .

For working close to

smaU plants snch as

com, potatoes, cotton,

tobacco, etc.
m 80c Set

These 8 in. steel hoes are attach-
ments for our Mayflower Culti-
vators, and consist of a center,
right and left hoe. Arranged on
swivel, so that the dirt is thrown
either to or from the crop. Ship,
wt., 14 lbs.

Will fit all Mayflower Cultivators.
For flat cultivation and adjust-

able to run deep or shallow. Made
•f high carbon crucible steel, and
will not bend with ordinary usage.
They are made in four sizes. Fur-
nished complete with bolts, ready
to attach. Will fit any of our
Mayflower, one-horse cultivators.

88B2044— 8 in., wt., 20
oz IBc
88B2O46r-10 in.. vH„ 22
oz 18c
88B2048—12 in., wt.. 26
oz. . . . 17c

CULTIVATOR ^ .

STEELS WITH ^
BOLTS-4

REVERSIBLE
For hand and one ^^M H
horse cultivators.
Polished crucible nH

steel. Ship, wt.,
each. 9 to 16 oz.

88B2062—
Width. 1% in..6c
88B2064— Width, 2 in..
|8B2088—Width. 2% in.

to 33 In.

. . .$2.40

. . . .30

BEET WEEDERS I 11

For Mayflower Cultivators^
8 in. steel blades.
complete with clamp.
88B20B6—Per pair, with clamp -Width, 3 "in'
to attach. Ship, wt.. 6 lbs. .BOc 88B2070—Width. 4 in.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Harness and saddlery of the right kind at rock bottom prices



Climax Combination
Sprayer Fits any pall or Iracket

and can be attached
to barrel. Extra large
air chamber gives
almost continuous
spray.

Very handy, Inexpensive, general
purpose sprayer. Lever handle

M makes easy operation. For whlte-
ffo washing, fine or coarse spraying.

Will throw a solid stream 40 feet.

.*4^ horizontally.

A good, medium, all around
P‘0’ pump. A little lighter than the

^ regular barrel pump, but just as

effective. More powerful and more
durable than a regular bucket pump. Its

wearing qualities are of the best, as it is con-
structed almost entirely of brass. The lever

handle works much easier than the plunger
handle furnished on bucket pumps. Adapted
for the various kinds of tree, bush, shrub-
bery or garden spraying, washing windows,
whitewashing poultry houses, etc. Regularly
furnished with removable malleable iron stir-

rup for use with bucket. Also connecting plate
to use on barrel, 3 ft. of % in. hose and a
combination brass nozzle for fine mist spray-

ing, coarse spraying or stream. Has
barrel plate to fit ordinary barrels.

MFa Directions for operating. Shipping wt.,
11 lbs.

188B2106—Price, complete ..$3>60
188B2176—Bordeaux Nozzle, for
whitewashing. Wt., 4 oz 48o

Geared Dry Powder Duster
Distributes any a AfS
dry Pa
Paris Green.
Hellebore. Dry
Bordeaux Mix-
ture. Bug Death.
Etc. For Farm.
Garden. Vlne-
y a r d or
Tobacco Fields.

|

Will cover two \

rows at a time as fast
as the operator can , . ^
walk. Can readily be adjusted for different width rows. The
reservoir holds over 1 quart of powder or 4 pounds of Paris
Green. The duster is provided with an agitator producing a
constant flow of powder, which is blown out by the fan; also

a gauge for regulating the amount of powder to be used. Suit-
able for dusting trees when tubes are connected. The side arms
and gear are made of cast iron and the gauge of brass. Balance
of the machine is made of heavy tin, nicely painted. Regularly
furnished complete with shoulder strap, three tj^jbes, two nozzles,
one Y and two elbows. Instructions with each machine. Net
weight, 6 lbs. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

188B2108—Geared Dry Powder D\ister. Price . . . . .S5-

Climax Hand Sprayer

Effective and Satisfactory
Little Sprayer. Especially
Adapted for Spraying Flowers,
Plants and Bushes. Extremeiy valuable as a diMn-
fector In the house. Reservoir holds 1% pints. Has
screw top for filling. Its fine, mist-like spray
covers a large radius. Made of heavy tin. Ship,
wt.. 20 oz.

88B2120—Climax Sprayer. Price 22c

The reservoir is a regular 1
quart Mason glass Jar. not af*
fected by poisons. Screw cap for
filling. Ingredients are in view at all times, so that
the operator can see just how they work. Has long
air chamber with expansion plunger. Suitable for
sprayiHir plants, bushes, and young trees. Direc-
tions with each. Weight, 1% lbs.

88B21 22-Price, each .*360

Peerless Compressed Air Hand
Sprayer

All parts easily removable for cleaning
and adfusting. Two nozzles, for fine or

coarse spraying. Two sizes.

For spraying bushes, plants, ato-
mizing in homes, etc. Compresses
the a.r, giving a continuotis spray.
1 quart size, made of tin. painted
red. 2 quart size, made of gal-
vanized steel.

gB212^1 qt. size. Ship, wt., lbs. . . .48c
-2 qt. size. Ship, wt!, 2 lbs 74c

Climax Lever
Nozzle

No Uquids Wasted
\voiKS auloniatically with hand and fingers. Will

not clog, as obstructions are agitated and forced out
simply by pressing lever. Made of brass, threaded

Weight, 12 oz.
88B2164—Climax Lever Nozzle. Price. . . . 85c
Climax Angle Spray Nozzle

Made of Aluminum
An exceptionally good nozzle for

general purpose spraying. Is very light.
The angle curve readily enables user
to get imder leaves or reach difficult
places. Has hard rubber whirl and

I
two steel discs, one for coarse and one

I
for fine spraying. Threaded for % in.

I p'pe. Weight, 2 oz.

^88B21 68-Price BBc

Sprayers
New Boss Bucket

Brass Bucket Spray Pumps
All nozzles are brass and have %-inch thread, unless otherwise stated.
No matter how little spraying you have to do, the brass bucket sprayer is the

one for long and efficient service.
The American Pump is double acting; that is, it works on both the up and

down stroke, giving a continuous spray or stream.
The Climax and Peerless Pumps we single acting, giving pressure on the down

stroke only, the upper stroke taking the spray into the cylinder. They do not
give as continuous a spray or stream as the double acting pump. The l^eerless is
made more powerful and durable, has heavier material, larger cylinders, addi-
tional hose, and is equipped with the celebrated Peerless nozzle.
The American and Climax are supplied with fire nozzle to throw a horlzcmta]

stream 4 0 feet. All have solid brass ball valves, and adjustable foot brackets.

1 %
tator

;

hose.

agi-
inch

American
$2.05
188B210O

Has brass cylinder and
plunger, double acting
continuous spray or
stream. 3% ft. hose. For
all kinds of spraying or
for fire fighting. Combi-
nation fine and coarse
spray nozzle; solid stream
fire nozzle (see additional
descriptlon above ) . Ship-
ping weight, 5% lbs.
S8E2176—Bordeaux Nozzle for Whitewashing. To use with any of our brass
bucket pumps. Also suitable for general spraying. Easily cleaned and adjusted.
Weight. 4 oz. Price 48o

Climax
$1.95
188B2102

Double brass tubes.
Single acting. Ball valves.
Complete with 3% ft.

hose and Imperial com-
bination nozzle for fine or
coarse spray, or solid
stream. (See additional
description above. ) Ship-
ping weight. 6 lbs.

Peerless
$2.95
188B2104
in. cylinder

;

4 ft. of %
Nozzle for fin e,

medium or coarse spray.
Very durable. Many in
use 15 years, and still

doing good work. CSee
a d d it ional description
above. ) Shipping weight,
8^ lbs.

No* 66 Compressed Air Sprayer
Manufacturer’s List Price, $7.25

Especially adapted for
Whitewashing, Paris Green
and Cold Water Paints.
Non -clog nozzle, has needle
cleaner points. Operated
Instantly by lever.

Brass Pump. Tank made
of heavy galvanized steel
with double seamed bead.
Capacity, about 3% gal-
lons. Shoulder straps for
carrying. Safety valve.

To our knowledge there
is no similar sprayer of
equal capacity superior to
it. The brass lever nozzle
alone retails up to $1.50.
The workmanship is excel-
lent, and with a little care
this sprayer will give long
and satisfactory service.
We especially recommend
U for light spraying*^ and for regular home use. Has
2 feet of half inch hose, with brass connections,
colled spring on hose near tank. Connection pre-
vents flattening and damage to hose. Carefully
packed. Shipping weight, 9 lbs.

188B2188—Price $3.20

^ I
Sprayer

I For general spray
purposes, whlte-
waslilng, sprink-
ling, wasiting win-
dows, vehicles, etc.

Has Iny?eriol Combination Brass Nozzle for
Fine or Coarse Spray and for Solid Stream.
One of the most economical and satisfactory,

low-priced bucket sprtiyers made. Can bo
used in any pail, bucket or vessel of similar
size. The main tub.ng of galvanized iron
with top and bottom of brass. Has large
air chamber and ball valves. Has an over-
flow that carries back into the pail all the
liquid that gets above the plunger. Plunger
is easily removed for cleaning. Due to the
large air chamber the pump gives a continuous
stream or spray. Excellent for whitewashing,
as well as all kinds of spraying. Regularly
furnished with 3 ft. of hose and extension
pipe. Has steel foot stirrup. Shipping weight,
2% lbs.

188B211(1—New Boss Sprayer . . . .$1.45
8852176—Bordeaux Nozzle, Weight, 4
For whitewashing 48oM

American Sprayer and
Fire Pump

Will do all your Spraying and Is always ready
to light lire. 4 gallon and 6 gallon sizes.

For whitewashing and general farm
spraying. Will meet the different re-
quirements satisfactorily.

Fop Fire Protection, with fire nozzle,
throws a solid, horizontal stream 4 0
ft. The stream begins as soon as the
pump is operated. Within ten seconds
a stream can be turned on a fire.

Pump is double acting, forcing spray
or stream on both up and down stroke.
Has brass cylinders, brass ball valves
and brass connections. Tanks are heavy
galvanized steel or heavy gauge cop
per, as ordered.

Regular Equipment consists of tank
and pump complete with two brass noz-
zles, one for fire purposes and one for
fine, medium or coarse sjft'aying. Spray
nozzle screws on holder opposite hose
connection when not in jse.

188B2112—4-gal. size, with galvan-
ized steel tank and 3 ft. of hose. Sh p-
ping wt., crated, 12 lbs $3.00
188B2114—6-gal. size with galvan-
ized steel tank, 3% ft. hose and 2 ft. extension pipe. Shipping
weight, crated, 15 lbs. Price $3.90
188B2116—6-gal. size, with all copper tank. Shipping wt.,
craiid, 14 ‘/a lbs. Price ^.90

Armstrong Brass Wliitewasli
Nozzle

Two holes tapering towards each
other, so that when whitewash or other
fluid is flowing under pressure, one
stream against the other, a broad, flat, -

brush-like spray is produced. If the £
nozzle becomes clogged, it is simply "
necessary to turn the lever key half
way around, blowing out the sediment
Instantly. The stem is threaded to

Inch pipe, Wt., 5 oz.

30c

Armstrong Compressed Air
Sprayer

3, 5 and 8 Gallon Sizes
Tank Is made of gal-

vanized steel. Riveted
top and side seams. The
powerful pmnp is seam-
less brass. When t a n k ^

is two-thirds full, t w <

operations of air sup-
ply will empty it.

With tank one -third
full of solution will
spray from 10 to 15
minutes with one
filling of air. Espe-
cially designed to
thoroughly m i

whitewash, cold
water paints, Paris
Green, etc. F u r- I

nished with spray
nozzle and shut-off.
with two tips, o n e I

for fine mist, and
|

other for coarse.
|

heavy spraying.
Shoulder strap on
each. One carrying '

handle on 3 gallon size;

2 handles on 5 and 8
gallon sizes. Capacities
are actual, but tanks hold
one-third more for
Shipping weights. 12, 16 I

and 18% lbs., respec-
tively.

188B2128—3-gal., with 3 ft. hose..
188P2130—5-gal., with 4 ft. hose....
188B2132—8-gal., with 6 ft. hose....
88P21 72—Armstrong Whitewash Nozzle.
4 oz

New Blizzard Compressed
Air Sprayer

New* handy and effective small
Sprayer

Can be
carried In
the hand or ^ ^
on shoulder
straps.
Adapted for
all kinds of
spraying, ex-
cept trees.

C o nvenient
and effec-
tive. Tank
is made of
heavy gal-
vanized steel,

with alumi-
num finish.
S t r o ngly
riveted.
Pump is on the outside. Nozzle lever extends
through hand hole, so that it can be carried and
the spray operated with one hand.

Equipment consists of pump of seamless brass
tubing; 3 feet of % inch spray hose; 12 inch ex-
tension rod; brass lever valve; Imperial combination
spray nozzle, for fine or coarse spraying; brass
under-spray extension, for spraying under leaves;
shoulder strap for carrying.
188B2136—Capacity of tank, 4 gallons. Ship-
ping weight, 12V. lbs. Each $3-85

,$210

Wizard Compressed Air
Sprayer

Considered one of the bert low-priced Compressed
Air Sprayers. For Spraying Potatoes, Plants, Vines,
Small Trees, Cattle; Sprinkling Lawns; Extinguish-
ing Fires, Washing Windows. Buggies. Disinfecting
Sick Rooms, Etc. Adapted for properly Spraying
Whitewash when ordered with Whitewash Nozzle.
Tank is made of

brass or heavy gal-
vanized iron, with
convenient handle for
carrying. Holds two
gallons. Pump is on
the outside, easy to
get at for cleaningand adjusting.
Plunger leather Is

provided with a pat-
ent spring expander.
Will hold pressure
from 10 to 12 hours.
Has safety valve to
prevent bursting.
Furnished with rub-
ber hose, length. 2
feet, and brass auto-
matic shut-off spring nozzle. Will throw a contin-
uous stream 15 ft. high, or a coarse or fine mlst-
like spray. Directions for operating. Shipping
weight, 6 lbs.

188B2192—With galvanized tank $2-10
188B2194—With brass tank 3.25
88B21 96—Whitewash strainer and nozzle cap.
Wt.. 4 oz 25c
88B2198—Shoulder strap with snap ends. Wt.,
5 oz 30c
88B2200—Brass extension rods for high tree

syriiying, in 3 ft. lengths with couplings. Wt.,
4 oz 40c

Spray Hose
Rubber hose for spraying pur-

poses. Made especially to with-
stand action of poisonous solu-
tions. We carry an excellent
grade, and furnish any length
desired.

8862140-% in., 3 -ply hose.
Will stand up to lOO lbs. pres-
sure. Wt., 50 ft.. 6 lbs. Price,
per foot 7o

88B2142—% in., 3 -ply. Will stand up to 130
lbs. pressure. Wt., 60 ft., 9% lbs. Price, per
foot 9o
8882144—% in.. 6 -ply. Will stand up to 250
lbs. pressure. Weight, 60 ft., 11% lbs. Price,
per foot 1 2g

Pipe Extensions
For High Tree Spraying

88E2150—% in. Black iron pipe; length, 4 ft.

Weight, 1 % lbs. Threaded on both ends. One
coupling. Price 20o
88B2152—% in. galvanized iron pipe; length, 4
ft. Weight. 1% lbs. Threaded on both ends. One
coupling. Price 25c
88B2154—Brass Rod Extension. _% In. Length, 3
ft. With coupling. Weight. 4 oz. Price 40c
88B2156—Shut-off or Stop-cocks. Made of brass.
Threaded at both ends to receive % in. pipe. Wt.
5 oz. Price 35c

Bamboo Extension Pipe
Brass Inner Tube

sf*For tree spraying, when extension Is neces-
sary. noth ng more desirable than the brass

'

lined bamboo pipe. Furnished in 8 foot lengths only,
complete with brass shut-off, nozzle connection at

end, and drip plate, preventing drippings from the
tree or nozzle from running down the rod. Tills

feature is especially desirable. Standard % in.
thread. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

188B2160—Price, 8 ft. size, complete.. . . $1 .90

* Climax Long Tube Sifter
For Applying Dry Insecticides to Plants

iiiiiii
This sifter is made to fit the hand and long

enough to reach into the vines without stooping. The
perforated end is also a scoop. Can be removed and
used to fill the tube with the dusting material to be
applied to the plants. Made of heavy tin. Length,
26% in. Capacity, dry powder, 1 pound. Shipping
weight, 1 2 ounces.
88B2225—Tube Sifter. Price 40c

receive % Inct
88B21 72—Price

New
Bordeaux
Nozzle

Brass
For whitewash-

ing. cold water
paints and spray-
ing. Makes a
flat fan spray.
l*'or % in. pipe.
Wt,. 4 oz.

8882176—^^
E*rice, each 48c

thread
ed for
•4 -In.

pipe.

Brass. Easily
cleaned by pres-
sure on thumb
cap while spray-
ing. Two nozzle
caps, for c' arse
and fine spray-
ing. Wt . 4 oz.

8882180—^^
Price, each 50o

Double Spray.
Made of brass,
threaded for %
in. pipe. For
wide spray. B^ach
cluster has two
caps, one for
coarse and other
for fine spray-
ing. Weight, 8 oz.

88B2184--
P»rice . . .$1 .00

Climax Spray Powder
Five pounds will make 50 gallons Liquid Spray. Destroys

all leaf-eating Insects—'Prevents
blight. Easily mixed and sure
to kill.

Equally effective on trees,

bushes, plants or vegetables.
Can be used dry or in liquid
form, for vineyards, orchards,
berry patches, shade trees, veg-
etables, etc.

Its extreme fineness Insures
uniform spray. Will stick to
the leaves. Is not easily
washed off. An excellent pre-
ventative of blight. Dissolves
quickly in water, is very easily

mixed and can be used in any
sprayer. ,

1.35
88B2211—Price .for 100-lb. drum 9.50

i 00-lb. Drums shipped from factory In New York.

BB220&—Price for 1-lb. can. . ,

2207—Price for 6 -lb. can. . .

BB2209—Price for 10 -lb. can.

Standard Fly and Germ Killer
Protect your Cattle and Horses from the torture of

files during the Summer months. Invaluable at Milk-

ing time.

A liquid preparation for pro-
tecting stock from the torture of
files, and for exterminating germs
and insects on poultry, hogs, and
other stock. It is a thorough dis-
infectant and germicide, and
harmless to the stock. Spraying
lightly twice a day will keep
flies off both horses and cows
alike and relieve them from the
worry of pestering insects. Di-
rections for use with each can.
Can be used with any of our
sprayers. Put up in one gallon
cans only. Not mailable.

88B2214—Per gal. can, boxed.
Shipping weight, 10 lbs. . .68c
188B2220—6 one gal. cans in

Handy Blow Torcli
For exterminating the Tent Caterpillar
on fruit or shade trees. Made of solid
Brass. Including Brass Pump
lor compressed air. Operates
with Gasoline.
Useful for many other purposes, such as

loldering cans, pails, or other articles made
)f tin. The steady, hot blue flame can be
x)ntrolled at the will of the operator and
directed so accurately that worms' nfests
:an be quickly cut out of trees, burned up
entirely, or dropped to the ground where
the worms may be crushed without injur-
ing the trees. Set on a pole the torch may
be carried to the highest limbs of trees.
Holds 1 pint. Will bum for about 2
hours. No pole furnished. Shipping weight,
1% lbs.

B8B2230—Handy Blow Torch.
Price $1 .95

Funnel
Strainer

Funnel and Strainer
combined. For straining
spraying mixture into
barrel. The funnel Is

made of heavy block tin
and the strainer of brass
strainer cloth. Diameter at
top, 9 In. Diameter at
spout. 2 in. Deptl^ 7 In.

case. Shipping weight, 60 lbs. Price, per case $3«66 B8B2235—Price, each .... 60c
Shipping weight. 1 lb.

_Pri
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For ontfit, in

clnding Pnmp,
Engine and Belt

A simple, sturdy out- $
tit to be used with

any tank
Can be mounted on any

farm wagon
Nearly efery buyer wants a spray rig fitted up his own

way. With the CTimax you can order hose, nozzles, ex-
tension rods and other accessories to suit your ideas, and
fit up the Climax Power Spray Rig in just the way you
want it.

PUMP SPECIFICATIONS: The Climax Power Spray
Pump has a single acting cylinder, diameter, 2% In.,

stroke, 3% in. The piston or plunger is a bronze casting,
and is outside packed. It has bronze ball valves and
bronze valve seats, both valves and seats being easy to
get at by removing two bolts. The large air chamber can
be removed for cleaning without the use of special tools.
Main frame and gears are made of semi steel. Gears have
machine cut teeth and run smoothly and with ’very little
noise. Pump is equipoed with a brass ball relief valve
which returns excess liquid to the tank when the desired -
pressure is reached. Cast iron drive pulley, diameter, 6

'

in., face, 4 in. Pump is furnished complete with air Engine. The illustration shows our one horsepower, water cooled. Dairy Maid en^e, which ^ z-norse j;,njchamber, pressure gauge, relief valve, 8 ft. of 1 in. suction sufficient to operate the pump and supply two large nozzles with 100 lbs. pressure. Engine weighs
hose, 5 ft. of % in. relief hose, and two-way discharge about 225 lbs. For oomplete description see engine pages. The outfit, as shown, measures:
cock. Shipping weight, about 110 lbs. width. 341n^haight^6^m^en^h^^ft^^ weight, complete, about 3 40 lbs.

Ssninoea i

rump^ JLngme
100 pounds pressure g ggg horse power engine, pump

at the nozzles supply two large nozzles

and keep up a pressure of 100

ibs. at the nozzles

With a two horse power engine, pump will

supply four large nozzles with 100 pounds
pressure or two nozzles with

200 lbs. pressure

'l 88B230O—Climax Power Supply Pump with air cham-
ber; pressure gauge; relief valve; two-way discharge cock;
8 ft. of 1 in. suction hose; 5 ft. of % in. relief hose;
and one 6 in. pulley. No discharge hose or nozzles. Ship-
ping weight, about 110 lbs. Price $48>0O
I88B4975— 1 H. P. Dairy Maid engine; shipping weight,
about 225 lbs. Pulley, 4x4; speed, 500 B. P. M.
Price $27.75
8882308—8 ft. four-ply canvas belt; width, 3 in.;

-uiveight, about 4 lbs. Price 80c
I88B2306—Complete outfit, including Pump. Engine and
Belt. Price $74.55

For discharge hose, nozzles, extension rods, and other
fittings, see opposite page.

For 2 -horse Engine to operate Pump with four nozzles.

Gimax Hand and Power
Pomps

for Spraying
Hand Pump is sur-

prisingly easy to

operate. The long
leverage of handle and
convenient position
enable operator to
keep up pressure with
less exertion than with
many pumps not half
so powerful.
Power Pump can be
operated by any small
engine of one horse
power or more.

Has 2 '/4 -inch brass cylinder, S'/n-inch stroke. Solid brass
ball valves and removable brass valve seat. Large auxiliary
Iron air chamber. An excellent high pressure power pump
for orchard work. Adapted for all kinds of spraying, white-
washing. etc. Will handle any kind of liquid that can be
formed Into spray.

A low priced and exceptionally powerful spray pump with
large tanks, adapted for orchard work. Can be operated

/vQtL either by hand or belt power
vV/lvU addition of a pump
^*4 jack. Has extension on piston

' ^ to which handle is attached
Power Pumn k with 1^-inch wide slotted ironrum If ft ^ ^ drilled for %-inch bolts,

to which any pump
jack with a stroke
ot 5% inches or less
can be attached.
Handle Is easily re-
moved to use with
power and replaced
QUiclcly.

Has strong iron

frame and Iron air chamber. Regularly ^u/nished with

ft. of %-inch discharge hose, extra quality, that will stand a

preSure 5 300 lbs.; 3 ft. of spray pipe with shut-off cock

,

aSustable spray nozzle for fine or coarae spraying; one

length suction hose, diameter, 1 in.; length, 5% feet,

complete with strainer; also 200 -lb. pressure gauge. Com-
plete directions for operating and
jack regularly furnished. Net weight, 7 0 lbs. Weight,

iaBM312—Climax^ Hand and Power Sprayer.

Y88aJ314^Clfma^^ Han^d
* and’ Power

valfe. Complete with pump jack (as in large illustration)

with base. Has 12-lnch, ^tUht^ a^^^ pulleys, mmmted
on wood platform. Wt., 170 Ihs. ^Ice. . • • • • •

188B2316—Brass Two-Way Cock, to attach two 1^^ ^
hose. Weight, 2 lbs ... . .

Climax General

Purpose Sprayer
Whitewasher and

Fire Protector
For use with Barrel,

Bucket, or any kind of

Tank or Vessel not high-

er than a Barrel. For all

kinds of tree and bush
spraying. For whitewash-
ing poultry houses, wash-
ing windows, etc. For
applying cold water,
paints or whitewash no
better pump of its size

to be had.
Has suction hose with

strainer on end to spray
from bucket, small tank ,

or Ibarrel. Has two extra strong iron legs with screw slot,

so that it can be screwed to a small platform or plank on
which the bucket or barrel rests, and can Teadily be moved
about as desired. Made entirely of brass, except base, legs

and handle. Has brass solid ball valves and brass valve

seats. Exceptionally forceful and very easy of operation.

Regularly furnished with 8 ft. of % in. discharge hose with

shut-off cock; 6 ft. of spray pipe; 1 spray »and 1 solid

stream nozzle; 6 ft. of suction hose, with strainer and 1

follower wrench. Shipping weight, boxed, 28 lbs,

18882338—Price, Complete Outfit $5.50

Climax Paint Sprayer
High Pressure. Adapted for various kinds of spraying, as

well as paints

Win satisfactorily spray mineral, graphite, oxlde.whitewash.

or pure oil paints

and flat colors
Equally suitable for general

farm spraying, including me-
dium size trees, small frulte,

field crops, disinfecting, etc.

It will easily develop up to 100
lbs. pressure.
The pump cylinder Ls seam-

less brass tubing, diameter.

in. Brass ball valves and seats.

All brass air chamber. Tank is

6 gallon size, made of heavy
{galvanized steel.
' Regularly equipped with 10
feet of % inch discharge hose;
shut-off cock; follower wrench;
and spray *hozzle. Especially
Adapted for paints and white-
wash. For fine mist, bush and
tree spraying the Vermocel and
angle nozzles, quoted on oppo-
site page, are recommended.
Shipping weight, crated, 80 lbs.

1888i2370—Price, complete
$6-80

Will not
spray lead
painte

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Climax Barrel Spray Outfit
Compact and durable spraying outfit for hand use that

does as good work as many of the big power sprayers
mounted on runners or wheels. Easily transported with
one horse. The right outfit for small orchards. Low-
down, high pressure hand pump outfit.

The Climax Outfit will do a great amoimt of
spraying. Constructed to be practically free from
trouble. The pump is on the outside. Outfit Is

exceptionally strong and durable. Built to give
long service.

THE PUMP la double acting, with 3-in. brass-
lined cylinder, brass valve-seats, brass piston rod,
and packing nut. Tested to a pressure of 150
lbs. Can readily be removed to use for other
purposes.
BARREL holds about 48 gal. Has

galyanlzad steel mechanical agitator
with dashers that actually chum the so-
lution* at the bottom of barrel so that
there is no danger of sediment settling.
SLED AND TRUCK are framed in and
bolted together. The barrel is bound
to frame at both ends with strong
iron bands. Suction pipe extends down
close to bottom of barrel and is fitted
with copper strainer. Hose is %-lnch
specially made for spraying purposes.
With the 10 ft. extension pipe the
tallest fruit trees can be thoroughly
sprayed. The large capacity of the
pump necessitates only a few strokes
of the handle to put the solutlmi
under high pressure, and continues
the spray several minutes after the
pumping ceases.
28882320—Outfit mounted on
runners. Complete, with 20-ft.
hose ; one each spray, sprinkler
and solid stream nozzle; one 10-
ft. extension pipe, with brass
handle stop cock. Wt.,
220 lbs. Price .$19.50

On Wheels

28882322—Outfit mounted on trucks in place of runners. Transported by hand or
wUh one lio^e. Otherwise exactly the same as above. Shipping weight,

..$25.50270 lbs. Price.

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Gimax wor^ Barrel Sprayer
For big capacity, easy operation, continnons
spray, yon need our CLIMAX. Strictly high
grade. New for 1916. Retails at $16.00. Price

Brass Cylinder, 2V4 Inch diameter. Brass Ball
Valves and Valve Seats, Paddle Agitator, Combina-
tion Afustabie Base Plate, for Attaching to Either
Side or Head of Barrel.
For Large or Small Orchards, Vineyards and
Shrubbery. For Whitewash or Cold Water Paints

Our New Climax Double Acting Sprayer has proven a great
favorite among the fruit growers on the Pacific Coaat, who are
the most critical orchardistS, and Insist upon having the best
machines. Has all the elements of long-wearing construction.

Is easily cleaned. Double acting, making
a continuous spray. Considering the large
capacity. It is easily operated. Will readily
supply two leads, or nozzles, and much
easier than the big, cumbersome pumps
that are made mostly of cast iron.

Diameter of cylinder, 2^ in. submerged,
requiring no priming. By removing
two bolts the valve is accessible,
making tlie pump easily and quickly
cleaned. The stroke on lever handle
is adjustable by removing one bolt. Made almost entirely of
brass, it will give long service. Sufficiently light to be
easily handled.
Regular equipment consists of 16 feet of %-in. high-

grade hose; one brass Y, so that two leads can be used, If

desired; adjustable base, or barrel plate, with removable cap for filling without remov-
ing pump, and to attach to either side or head of barrel; adjustable handle for long or
short stroke, paddle agitator working on every stroke of the pump handle; and Vermorel
nozzle. With loi’g stem for coarse or fine spraying. (Bordeaux nozzle for whitewashing
extra.) ^Shipping weight, complete, boxed. 7 6 lbs. (Barrel not furnished.)

18882348—Price, complete, with one lead of hose $11-98
18882342—Price, complete with two 15-ft. leads of hose and nozzles 14-68
8882176—Bordeaux Nozzle. For whitewashing, or cold water paints.
Weight, 4 oz. Extra -48

Gimax Whitewasher and Sprayer
Capacity equal to 20 men with brushes.

No. 2 Size. Capacity equal to fO men with brushes.

Will handle equally well whitewash, cold water paints, mineral
oil paints, or any similar mixture except lead paints. For all

kinds of spraying. No. 1 size, or larger machine, for big work
such as orchard spraying, whitewashing or cold water painting,

in factories, stockfarms, etc. No. 2 size, similar but smaller.

Directions furnished.

No. I Size— (as shown In illustration). Has strong Iron

frame. Galvanized steel air chamber. 4^x18 inches. Brass
cylinder, diameter, 2 inches; stroke. 8% Inches. Brass plunger
rods, solid brass ball valves, and- valve seats. Furnished with
200-pound pressure gauge; sieve imr straining lime; 20 feet of

half-inch five-ply discharge hose, with couplings; three feet

jspray pipe, with shut-off cock; one length of suction hose; one
pray nozzle, with extra tip. Mounted on wooden platform.

18882365—Shipping weight, 100 lbs.

Price

No. 2 Size—Similar to No. 1, except has all brass

air chamber, 3x16 Inches. All brass cylinder, diam-

eter 1% inches; stroke, 3% inches. Ten feet of

half-inch, five-ply discharge hose with couplings;

[three feet spray pipe.

18882367—Shipping wei^t, 80 lbs.
J15.50

.
$23.80

Newcomep Barrel Spray

Pump
Double-Acting, Brass Nozzles. Brass

Cylinders. Brass Valves. Brass Valve Seal,
_ Paddle Agitator. Easily and quickly

attached to any barrel. Patterned after and with all

the qualifications of high grade barrel pumps that
sell at retail for $12 to $15.

For various kinds of spray-
ing, Including orchards, vine-
yards, shrubbery, or for white-
washing dairies, poultry
houses, etc.

All working parts are sub-
merged In a liquid and re-
quire no priming. The pump
is made of heavy brass. All
valves and valve seats are
made of good quality brass
and will not corrode or rust.
It is fitted with a paddle agi-
tator connected to pump rod
and operates with movement
of the pump handle. An
excellent agitating device.
One lead of ^-in. hose

furnished r e g u-
larly.

Vermorel nozzle
has two caps, one
for fine and one
for coarse spray-
ing. (Two leads
can be attached
to pump by use of Y and extra hose.)
Shipping weight, boxed, 42 lbs.

18882348—Price, complete with 6
ft. hose $6-20
8882358—Price, complete with 15
ft. hose $7-35
8882352—Brass Y attachment for
two leads. Weight, 2 lbs $8-75
8S82354—Extra lead hose 5 feet, complete with

connections. Shipping Weight, 8 lbs ... . 1 .358882356—Four-foot Iron pipe extension for tree
spraying with coupling. Weight, 2 lbs. Each. 28

Reliance Barrel Spray
Pumps

Made by one of the largest

and best known mannfact-

nrers of pomps. Complete,

with Hose, Nozzle,

Strainer and Agitator.

DOUBLE ACTING BRASS
UPPER CYLINDER. BRASS
LINED LOWER CYLINDER,
CANVAS PACKED PLUNG-
ER. No rubber or leather
valves used. It is easy to
operate and ' very ' powerful.
Will throw an even, mistlike
spray over small fruit trees.

Especially adapted for or-
chards, gardens, and vine-
yards. Furnished with two
discharge ports, one on each
side. One or both may be
used for spraying. Base is

shaped to fasten to either
side or head of barrel. Has
liquid agitator and Vermorel
spray nozzle, having 2 caps,

one for fine and one for coarse spraying. No barrel fur-

nished. Half-inch, 3 ply hose; nozzle, strainer, and agita-

tor regularly furnished. Shipping weight, 30 lbs.

88K326— with one 5 -ft. lead of hose $6.35
8882328—Price, with one 15-ft. lead of hose. . . . 7.46
8882338—Extra 5 -ft. lead hose, complete with nozzle

and couplings. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs $1.35
88823^—Extra 15-ft. lead hose, complete with nozzle

and couplings. Shlpg. wt., 15 lbs $2.30
8882176—Bordeaux nozzle for whitewashing. Shpg. wt.,

4 oz 48c

Climax Wtieelbarrow Sprayer
Our Wheelbarrow Sprayer

is well balanced ; light of
construction, but strong

;

has a large wheel, diam-
eter, 16 in., which
permits of its being
easily moved over

rough or soft ground.

It is well adapted
for florists' use. The
width of the machine
being but 15 in. at
the widest point, al-

lows it to pass
throu{^ the narrow passage-
ways of greenhouses.

Has 1% in. brass pump
valve seats, and all working

parts, of brass; and iron air chamber, all securely bolted
to a 10 gallon galvanized steel tank or liquid container.
The machine is equipped with dasher aeritator, which at
each operation of the pump handle clears the suction
strainer of any collection of sediment and thus prevents
clogging. Furnished complete, as lllnstrated, with 8 feet of
% in. discharge hose, and couplings; 3 feet of % In. iron
extension pipe, and nozzle for fine or coarse sprsiying. Can
be used for spraying whitewash without danger of clogging.
Handles are steel, rigidly bolted to tb* tank. Shipped
knocked down, but easily and quickly put together. Ship-
ping weight, crated, 60 pounds.
18882368—Wheelbarrow Sprayer. Price. .... .$10.45

field

crop
spraying, white
washing, disin-
fecting, etc.

Capacity
10 gaUons.
cylinder; bronze ball valves:

933 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Eliminate Automobile trouble. Our practical auto books will help you "*°'*^®®‘
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King of the Meadow Mower

Steel-Forged

Knife-Head

Plates

Tested alongside the best

known makes. Thoroughly

tried on even and uneven

ground, in heavy and light i

grass, and under all conditions, i

Will ^ive yon satisfactory and L
loni service. Adjustments for tilting. III

ra sing and lowering that adapt it to
\

even or uneven ground, or any kind of grass

One-Piece Cast Frame
Babbitted Pitman Box with Thumb

Screw Oiler

Can furnish knives with
1

serrated sections if so ordered.

1

Whon you purchase our King of the Meadow,

you can be sure of a big saving over retail

prices.

For over ten years there has been a con-

tinued effort to improve, and wherever possible

to overcome, any objectionable or weak fea-

tures. We are now convinced that our King

of the Meadow will not take second place to

any other mower In light or heavy grass, even

or uneven ground, or In lightness of draft.

Seat is behind the cut, convenient to the levers

and placed so as to balance the weight on the

wheels and not on the horses' necks. Seat is

adjustable either forward or backward to suit

the driver.

Construction
The 30-lneh Cast WHEELS are very strong, but

as light as can consistently be made and still retain
sufficient strength. Width of face of wheels, 4^4 in.,

with anti-slip mud lugs. The main axle is cold rolled
steel. Width between wheels, 41 Inches.
FRAME is ii one piece. Shafts cannot get out of

alignment. Crank shaft has brass bushings at each
end that can readily be removed, and replaced with new
ones when worn. Pitman, m^de^ clear? selected,
seasoned hickory, will not bend or spring in neavy
work, like a steel rod. Ball and socket connection at
knife-head. Socket connections steel forged. MalleabU
pitman box. with babbitt bushing and thumb screw
oiler. Pitman straps are forged steel.
The above combination has proven, on thorough test,

to be the best wearing, strongest and most satisfactory
combination in any mower. The babbitted pitman box
will outwear a brass box, will not cut like brass and
when worn can be replaced at much leas expense,

MAIN GEAR has an outside guard. Other gears are
enclosed. Ratchet wheel to throw in or out of gear can
be operated by hand or foot. Gears, knives and wheels
start at almost the same instant.

NO LOST MOTION. Outer shoes fitted with wheel, can
be adjusted to cut high or low. Levers within easy reach
of operator. Foot Lift, to raise bar without using hand
lever. Serrated guard plates. Wearing plates and clips

hold knife to proper position, insuring perfect cut and long
life to the parts which do the real work. A strong spring
carries the weight of cutter bar on the wheels. Floating
Cutter Bar follows the ground close and cuts the grass
close. Also provided with tilting adjustment, which
permits it to ride la and out of furrow, these features com-
bining to make a perfect floating bar. Draft is well regu-
lated, the pull being from the comer of frame at inner
shoe, eliminating aide draft in light or heavy work.

Our prices mean a saving to you of

$10.00 to $25.00 over retail prices, de-
pending on your location. This, saving is

easily accounted for in the expense of
salesmen, canvassers and middlemen,
which you pay when you purchase at
retail. We eliminate all this expense.
Only one profit. The mower comes from
the factory to you. The King of the
Meadow is not a new mower or an experi-
ment in any way. There are over 18,009
of them in satisfactory use. - We believe
that it is equal to any other niower made,
regardless of make or brand. When you
purchase it, you can rest assured that it

will satisfy you. that it will do as good
work, under corresponding conditions, as
any other mower.

No mower made requires less
renewals or repairs. Renew-
als or repairs can be had at
any time. Do not let anyone
mislead you on this point. We
can furnish repairs promptly
whenever needed.

Climax Windrower and Bnncher

$8.60 to

Regular equipment consists of neck yoke, doubletrees, one extra knife, one extra

section, one extra guard, wrench, one punch, one cold chisel and one oil can. Ship-

ping weights, 5 ft., 645 lbs.; 6 ft., 665 lbs.

288B2400—King of the Meadow Mower, 5 ft. cut. Price S34.75
288B2402—King of the Meadow Mower. 6 ft. cut. Price 36.75
288B2404—Extra guards, with guard plate. Weight, I lb. Price, each . .

288B2406*—Extra sections, with rivets. Weight, 2 oz. Price, each .04
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Climax One-Horse Mower
High Geared, 3^ Foot Cut. Three Motion Gear,

^ass Bashings on Crank Shalt. Malleable Iron

Babbitted Pitman Box. Easy Running.

Balanced Frame
Especially adapted for clover, flax, alfalfa, peas,

etc. Will attach to any mower without boring a
hole in cutter bar. For windrowing it delivers the
cut crop out of the way of team for next round. Our
WIndrower and Buncher ought to be in the posses-
sion of every farmer raising clover, flax, alfalfa, peas,
or any similar crop. A few da3rs' use will easily
pay for it. It gathers only the crop that the mower
cuts, avoiding the dead grass and weeds that a
rake p cks up. Any crop can be bunched or
w.ndtowed as desired. The buneber gate la neces-
kwy toT bunctunx. The salft \a allacbed aeaX
eprlug and operated with a foot trt\j and can
readily be removed entirely when windrowing.
The gates are quoted extra as some farmers have no
use for them.
Bunchers made of flat, high carbon steel rods

adapted especially for this purpose. Attaches to the
extra bar with three clips to the guard bolt. Space
between rods is 3 Inches. Made in four sizes, to
fit 4%, 6, 6 or 7 -ft. mowers.

At At Ware-
Factory bouse

288B2418-4%-ft. size. Ship-
ping weight, 70 lbs $ 8.60
288B2418—5-ft. size. Shipping
weight, 7 5 lbs 8-85 S 9-10
2888^20—6-ft. size. SMpping
weight, 80 lbs 10-10 10-40
28882422^—7 -ft. size. Shipping
weight, 85 lbs 11-00
28882424—Buncher gate for any of the above
sizes. Wts., 15 to 25 lbs. (State size.) . . .S2-20

Shipped from factory In Southern Minnesota or
S and 6 ft. sizes with Mowers from Warehouse near
Chicago.

Climax Hay Loader, $43.00
The Old Reliable Rake Bar

Style. For swath or windrow.
Perfectly balanced. Automatic

wagon hitch. Especially
adaptable for swaths and

light windrows, as it

takes the hay clean
from either. Is

smooth running,
with gear drive.

Draft beams are

clear oak with yel-

low hard pine in

'No. I "RAKE BAR other parts trtiere

strain is not so heavy. Has one piece crank ahMt,

the main axle encased in 4 in. wood casing full

length, that prevents sagging or springing. Gew is

always in proper mesh, with little danger of bre«-
age. Frame is entirely of hardwood, thoroughly

seasoned. Wheels have heavy tires Jogs that

prevent slipping. Has 8 rake arms with 6 -tine forks.

Rake arms are adjustable to suit the quality or

quantity of hay. Loads 8 feet in ^dth.
28882434—Climax Hay Loader. Shipping wdght,
1025 lbs. Price . • • . - .$43-00

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Our Climax One-Horse Mower Is especially
adapted for very small farms, for country clubs,
golf links, parks, etc. It can readily be handled
by one good horse under average conditions,
where not too hilly.

It is geared a little higher than the average
mower, the sickle making 54 strokes to one
roiind of the drive wheels, adapting it for use
in light weeds, with very litUo danger of chok-

ing OT clogging In regulai grass cuttii\g.

The three motion gear la a desirable teature Ibat te-
lievea and dlatrlbulea the strain ot sudden starting or stopping,
greatly reducing the liability of breakage. It works on the principle

o! k YAodt and tackle device and pemlts blgb speed ot sickle without strain-
ing. Gears have teeth close together and strongly reinforced so that they

respond instantly to the movement of the machine, practically eliminating lost motion.
Ratchet to throw in and out of gear operated by hand or foot. Hand lever lift, also foot lift to

raise cutter bar. Crank shaft is fitted with brass bushings at each end. Hickory pitman with forged
steel connection. Malleable iron pitman box with babbitted linings—longer wearing and less expensive
to replace than brass.

Diameter of drive wheels, 30 In., with 3 In. face. Furnished with shafts and singletree for one
horse. Made in one size only, with 3^ ft. cutting bar. Shipping weight, 550 lbs.

^882440—Climax One-Horse Mower, 3% ft. cut. Price $32-90
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Hay
Buncher
$5.50
TO

$5.90

Bob White Hay
10 Ft.

$20.25
NO SAGGING

Rake
8 Ft.

$18.20
TRUSSED HEAD.

12 Ft.

$24.25

All Steel Doable Hab Bicycle Wheels
Self-Damp— Hand-Damp — Foot-Damp

% In. or 1/2 In. Teeth
For one or two horses. Will do per-

fect work In either heavy, light or
tangled hay, alfalfa or clover, and no
other rake will do better In cornstalks.

WHEELS—Double-hub, 64-lnch bi-
cycle wheels, each with 16 half-inch
staggered spokes, and with heavy 2-inch
channel steel tires.

FRAME—Made of high carbon anglo
steel, thoroughly braced, bolted and
riveted. Head is strengthened with a
truss rod.
TEETH—Are high quality oil tem-

pered, high carbon steel, with great
strength and elasticity. Rakes listed
below with % or '/a inch teeth. The V2

r
-I -I

. . Inch are recommended for extra heavy
DUMP SH I ELDS ON RATCH- wLw woi^, rough ground or corn ttalks.

ETS WON'T CATCH HAY Points are flattened sledge runner shape

and do not tear up the grass or rake rubbish. Teeth are fastened to head by clamps. No holes to

'*^*The"labor of discharging the hay, as well as of gathering it. is done by the horse. To dump it. the

driver simply presses h.s foot against the foot treadle and the teeth rise th^elr own accord, and dis-

charge and return with an easy swing without jarring. Can also be duniped by hand lever.

Ttoee sizes, 8, 10 and 12 ft. Fitted with combination pole and shaft so that you can use one or

two horses. Can be easily changed In a few minutes,

Art. 'No. 1

1

With %
1

In. teeth
With %

1

In. teeth 1I Size Rake
|

|no. Teeth
1

[ship. wt. with
1 % in. teeth

Ship. wt. with
^ in. teeth

2SSB2Mi
8 ft.

IQ ft.

12 ft. h 500 lbs.

440 lbs.

472 lbs.

5 1 5 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR PRAIRIE GRASS
AND SUITABLE FOR BUNCHING ALL KINDS
OF GRASS OR GRAIN. ATTACHES TO ANY
MAKE OF MOWER WITHOUT BORING A HOLE.
ADDS BUT LITTLE WEIGHT TO THE MACHINE.
SPRING STEEL PICK-UP BARS.

Very popular In Western States, and largely used
in cutting the very short hay which cannot be picked
up with the rake, or where a windrower cannot be
used. Many in use in the cattle ranching sections,
to gather the short hay in bunches for stock to feed
on during the Winter months. It avoids the lodged
dead grass and weeds that a rake picks up, and tbs
grass retains more nourishment and color than whei
gathered with a rake. Foot lever on hopper con-
venient tor operator to easl^ dump. lAght and easi
to operate. Space between haia. VA In.
28SB244&--'To 1U 4Vz U. Mower. Slipping weight.
XQ \\». YrVcfe
28888447—To fit 5 ft. Mower. Shipping wei^L
45 lbs. Price $6-70
288B2449--T0 fit 6 ft. Mower. Shipping weight
50 lbs. Price $5.80
28888461—To fit 7 ft. Mower. Shipping weig^
65 lbs. Price ^-90
Shipped from factory In Southern Minnesota.

Made of Soond
Seasoned
Hard Pine
The kind
used so
largely
in the
Middle
West:

Made after the patterns of the Original Champloe
type that has such great popularity and has givse
such excellent satisfaction. Superior to

Champion Overshot

Stacker

$9100

and
many oth«

one of the best

Climax Power Sickle and Disc

Grinding Head
will eav« lots of labor and repair bills on

the farm—Can be operated by any small gaso-
line engine—For Mower Sickles, Harrow Discs
and Tooli.

Operates at
1600 rev.

with '/* H. P.

Has Disc Holder for grinding Harrow and
Plow Discs 14 to 18 in. diameter.

Bolls to bench or table. Simply constructed,

and ac^mrately machined. % in. main shaft is

machin'd steel. Bearings slotted In rear to pro-

vide a take-up, and have oilers. Two disc oz

tool grinding wheels furnished, each 5% in.

diameter, 114 in. thick; one coarse grit; and one

fine gn' ; also one bevel, or sickle grinding wheel,

diameter in center, 6 in., tapering to 4% in.;

5% in. thick at the ends. Knuckle-jointed tool

rests, may be set at any angle; a sickle, or

mower knife holder and disc sharpening attach-

ment. Diameter of pulley, 2 in., with 1% in.

face. Complete to do all your farm grinding.

Ship. wt. 36 lbs. Complete with sickle and
disc holders; two tool and one bevel stone.

1 8882480—Price . . . $6-76

Gimax Foot Power Sickle Grinder

will Sharpen
Sickles, Harrow
DIscs.and va-
rious kinds of|

Farm Tools
High Speed
Easy Operation

All Around Farm
Grindor

Each Grinder
furnished com-

C'

'e with vltrl-

oorundum
grinding wheels,
one bevel shaped,
for sickle blades,
one flat faced tool

wheel, diameter,

4Va In- 1%. In-

face, one sickle

blade or mower-
knife holder and
one disc-grinding
attachment.
The bicycle-like

system of gear and
chain on our Cli-

max Foot
Power pro-
duces high
speed ^

and
sickles, discs
or other
kinds of

tools can be sharpened in very quick time.

The sickle attachment allows any adjustment

desired, and firmly holds the knife, regardless

of width or thickness of knife backs. Spring

clamp permits shifting the knife to ar^ position

while grinding. Disc attachment wlU handle

any disc or wheel plow coulter, and sharpen it

at any level. Grinding stones ore made of

vitrified corundum, harder, sharper and faster-

cutting than other stones used on grinders.

Frame is built from selected maple. Malleable

working parts, steel shafts. Ship, wt., boxed,

56 lbs. 188^485—Price, complete .$6-30

Climax Sickle and Tool Grinder

Considered one of the easiest adjusted hand
sickle grinders on the market. Grinding wheel
revolves 25 times to one turn of the crank.

Adjustable clamp at bottom, to conveniently

attach to wheel on harvester or mower, for

sickles: and to bench or table, for grinding

tools. Mower Knife Holder adjustable as de-

sired, and firmly holds the mower knife

with two guides or rests, adjustable for any
width or thickness of knife backs. Spring
clamp allows shifting of the knife to any
position while grinding. The weight of knife

b carried by the holder and the operator hss
full view, and easily controls the pressure and
governs the grinding of nicks, gaps and any
width or length of bevel.

Grinding wheels are vitrified corundum, one
of the hardest, sharpest and fastest cutting
materials. Price Includes one sickle or bevel
wheel, one tool wheel, diameter, 4% in. face

1% in., one tool rest and mower knife clamp.
Shipping weight, boxed, 1714 lbs.

18882490—Price ....$2.26

styles of overshot stackers,
of Its type made.
THE CHAMPION makes a solid and nice appear-

ing stack. The load is delivered to the center and
the constant poimding tends to bind the center s«
that there is no settling afterwards, excepting al
the ends, which tends to shape the stack.
THE LIFT at the start being nearly directly over

load makes an easy start, and changing as ths
load rises keeps the pull at nearly right angles to
the load at all times.
The pull rope being fastened in the center at the

top makes a direct pull, reducing friction to a mini-
mum. The extension rods extending from top of der-
rick to outside arm balance the load and prevent tip-
ping where it is heavier on one side than the other.
Also has side braces on the arms, which prevent
swaying when the load reaches the top. Can bo
adjusted to elevate from 12 to 17 ft. in height.
Has recoil spring, which gives the pitching effect
when discharging the load on the stack, also serves
the purpose of cushioning the stop and starting ths
head on its return trip to the ground. Shipping
weight, about 730 lbs.* — 174—Price

^ $31 .00
Shipped from factory In Missouri,

The kind sold by dealers
under another name at nearly
50 per cent over our pricos.

Non • springing
pivot tongue. Metal

J
ointed teeth.
fade of carefully

Selected hard pint
throughout, care-

_ fully dried and
Made in two styles, the No. 1 having short steel axles and

the No. 2 long tubular axles extending the length of rake. Both sizes
are regular 12-ft. rakes measuring 11 ft 8 in. across points of teeth
Baelly handled, well balanced, and will stand as much hard work as
any similar rake. Ship, wts.. No. 1, 350 lbs.; No. 2, 360 lbs.
288B2S00—No. 1 with short steel axles and singletrees ... $1 3.28
28882502—No. 2 complete with full length tubular axle, extra
strong, well made steel wheels and singletrees. Price ^6-20

ShlwK'd from factory In Missouri.

.
Climax Two-Wheel

JSweep Rakes

seasoned.

Gimax Foor-Wheel Bock or Sweep Rake
strong and durable. Ex-

cellent lever control. Full
length pipe axle. Made of
hard pine, well seasoned ^

carefully se-
lected teeth

$24.25 ’

strength. dura-
bllity, and easy lever operation, to any other rake you can buy.
Used in nearly all of the alfalfa sections of the West. Supefior to many
woU known makes, especially in the lever arrangement which allowa
the operator to handle the shocks with less labor on self and team.
We reemnmend It especially in heavy crc^is. Has full length plpo
axle: is mounted on 18 In. diameter main wheels with wide tires,

castor wheels in rear. .Removable boxing easily replaced when worn.
Width. 12 ft., length of teeth, 8 ft., metal pointed. One extra tooth,
8 neletrees and wheel shields furnished with each.
28882610—|*rice. complete. Sh’pp'ng weight, 75Q lbs. ... $24-28

Snipped from factory In Miaseurl.

934 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO The farmer’s friend—our Lakeside Fence Flier. See Index. MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.

CHICAGO



HayHandlingToolsfor Barn and Field^""’1

New King Large Month Hay
Carriers

or 1 in. Rope can be nsed

New Sampson Swivel Sling

Carriers
For 7/^ or 1-inch Rope
%-lnch Rope Not Suitable

For Wood or
Steel Track

For
Steel

Track

$3«
Will Take 1-inch rope.

Double Swivel. High-grade malleable iron. Can be
used with 1-inch rope or smaller.

Special features of our New King: Largo, open
mouth, allowing fork pulley head to pass well up into

car; strain of lock device placed where carrier is

strongest, avoiding friction or twisting strain; fork be-

ing close to track permits filling space to high point.

Large mouth insures receiving fork pulley with load

instead of frequently missing, as happens with small

mouth carriers. ^ .... . ,

Hope Sheaves take % in., % In., or 1 -Inch rope, but

we do not recommend larger than %-lnch, on account

of being less pliable and therefore added friction.

Pork pulley has loop head, insuring sure lock, and
clevis to attach fork. Made in two styles, for regular

4x4 in. dressed wood track, or to run on our Chamnien
steel track. Carrier furnished with pulley for fork and
stop. Without Rope. Shipping weight, 37 lbs. each.

Made of malleable iron,

simple in construction,
easily understood. Has
swivel head. Can be run

either side of bam
without changing roi>es

on carriers. Load raised
to any point desired and
tripped before it reaches
stop. Tills saves time
when tile space is empty.
Has eight track wheels,
extra heavy frame that
prevents jumping on
track. Made to run on _
either wood or steel track. Picture shows steel track
carrier. Wood track carrier is exactly the same in
construction, except longer top frame to accommodate
4x4 dressed wood track. Prices Include pulleys and
stop, but not rope.

188B2610—Steel Track Carrier. Shipping welgnt,
67 lbs. Price S5-80
188B2612—Wood Track Carrier. Shipping weight,
7 3 lbs. Price S5.8^

ion Carriers
Swivel

Head. AnfO-
matte Trip,
No Springs.

Made of

MaUeabie
Iron

Swivel car-
rier to run
0 n dressed
4x4 In. wood
track. Made
entirely of
m alleabic

Iron. Pork trip works
automatically on its

^AOA weight, requiring
no springs. Positive

« CwJ® Woriting parts are
close to the track and

track wheels are large with wide flanges
making them work easily under a load.WiU work either way from stop without
Rawing rope, by turning the swivel head.
All carriere fitt^ and tested before leaving
factory. Fork pulley with clevis and tito
or stop always furnished. (No Bone )

Shipping wt., 32 lbs.
^

1 88B2618—Price, complete flo
88B261 8-Extra wood track trip ot

.20

Champion Cable

Carrier
3 Track Wheels—Reversibie

Champion Steel

Track Carrier
Swivel Head, Positive Lock,

Ready Trip

Sling Pnlleys For our Champion
or New King, steel,
wood or cable track
carriers. Used with
our Western or Stand-
ard Hay Slings. No
rope furnished. Posi-
tive lock with the
heaviest loads. Ship-
ping weight, 13% lbs.
Malleable iron.

188B2620 — For
Champion Carriers.
With rivet head as
shown at the left.
Price SI .40
188B2622 — For
New King Carriers.
With loop head as
shown to the right.
Price .

.

$290

For Stacking Ontiits or in

bams where a rod or cabie

used in piace of wood or iSteel

track.

For stacking hay In the field.

Is exceptionally strong, guides
perfectly and the THREE
CABLE WHEELS make it

strong against rough usage as

well as leveling the cable so
that it never misses the stop.

Has the Champion automatic
trip without springs, is made
of malleable Iron and will work
either way from the stop with-
out turning on the cable. Fur-
nished with stop to fit either

%. % or % in. cable. (Fork
pulley with clevis always fur-
nished. (No Rope.) Shpg. wt.,

30 lbs.

1 8SB262&—Price, with trip

or stop for %-in. cable. $2.90

1 88B2827—Price, with trip
or stop for % or %-in. cable
(state which) . . S3.00

You will usually pay $4.00
at retail for similar carriers.

Made to run on our angle

steel track- Composed of two
1-inch high carhon steel angles

coupled together and 2% in. in

width. Made of malleable Iron.

Weight properly divided. No
weak parts- No parts to wear
out. No repairs. Works easily

under a load, on account of

large track wheels and close

working parts. Has automatic
trip with no springs to get out
of order; positive lock. Easily
understood and not complicated
In any way. Rope head works
on swivel so that carrier will

work on eiUier side of stop
without drawing the ropes. Fork
pulley with clevis and stop or
trip always furnished. (No
Rope.) Shipping weight, 32 lbs.

18862630-
Price complete S2-95
88B2632—Extra steel track
^ri£_or_8to£j__Wt^^

Standard Wagon Slings

A very quick and satisfactory way of

handling hay, straw, fodder, etc. Used in

connection with our Champion or New King
sling pulleys in place of hay fork. Cross

bars are selected wood, good quality rope,

with sure lock trip-lock. The Eye Bolts

clasp around the rope instead of going

through it. Lock trips easily.

Width of sling, 4 or 5 feet, and can be
adjusted from 16 to 20 feet in length.

If desired, by adding rope at the end rings.

188BI263&—4-ft. Sling. Ship. wt.. 18
lbs. Each $1«60
188B2637—5-ft. Sling. Ship, w^, 22
lbs. Each . • 51 -90
1 8862638—Extra Trip Lock. 1 lb. .45
88B2641~Complete Set Sling Irons. (No
woods, no ropo.) Wt., 3 lbs 860

Western Sling Net, 6-Foot Bars

$2.90

Especially adapted for handling headed
grain, short hay, sheaf oats, and regular
hay in big quantities. The 5 crossed ropes
on each section Insure cleaner and more
compact 'loads than the regular 2 rope
Standard sling. Has malleable Iron center
trip lock, easily tripped; ropes attached to
bars securely by hook bolts without weaken-
ing rope. Wt., 28 lbs.

188B264&- Price $2-90

Floor Hooks ,
For fastening pulloye

to the floor. Wrought
iron ; ends pointed.
Diam., % in. Len^h,

>8% in., threaded, 4% in.
8862648—Weight, 1 lb. Each 6/^

Knot Passing Pulley
Has extra large knot passing

head with swivel, 0-in. maple
sheave, malleable Iron frame which
will not spring. Rope cannot get
between the frame and the sheave
or be cut on the edge of the sheave.
Wt.. 3% lbs.

8862651—Price, each
. . 18c

Hay Fork Pulley

Self-oiling after once greased.
Has wood shell with inner steel
frame and 5 In. maple sheave;
wrought iron axle support; steel
swivel eye. Very strong, dur-
able and popular. Wt., 3% lbs.
8862654—Price . . . . . 1 9o

Hay Fork Pulley
Has removable center pin,

swivel eye,^iron frame with a
heavy rib^which adds great
strength; 6-in. hard maple
sheave; 1-ln. self lubricat-
ing pin. Weight, 3 lbs.

8862658—Price IBo

Complete Barn Haying Outfits
Our Haying Tools are made in two of the largest hay tool

factories in the world. Every article mentioned in connection
with our outfits is standard—that is, just the same as sent out by
these same manufacturers direct to jobbers and dealers all over
the country.
We have arranged these outfits for the accommodation of our

customers, not only to save them time and trouble, but also for
those who do not know just what an outUt consists of. If you
desire these changed in any way, be very careful to add to the
price of the outfit, or deduct from it, as you change the number
of items, otherwise your order must be held to write you further.
We have, however, arranged them in the best possible manner,

saving you as much as we possibly can, and at the same time giving you plenty of everything necessary.
Larger rope than % in. cannot be used on Champion Carriers.
The brackets and the hanger hooks are furnished to be plac^ on every other rafter, 2 ft. apart, as

used in most barns, except at ends and center, where you place more. Tou can place them closer
if you so desire.
The steel track is made of 1-in. angle steel, 2 pieces held together with malleable clamps. Is cut

in 10 -ft. lengths with two 5-ft. pieces to each outfit to break joints at each end. The wood track
should be 4x4 in. timber. We do not furnish the wood track timbers. Add Ic per foot for %-in. in place of %-in. rope.

Rafter Braekets
Hade ol MaUeabie

Iron

For use In hanging
track. No screws oi

nails furnished. Re-
quire 8-d nails. «Wt..
5 oz.

88B2705~Prloe 2c

Steel Track Outfits—complete with steel track Champion
steel track carrier 183B2630 and double harpoon fork
18 8B 2710. 4 floor hooks and 3 knot passing pulleys, fur-
nished with every steel track outfit.

Article
No.

Outfit

STEEL TRACK OUTFIT

Price

ip,
tel isioo

Length
of Barn

30 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft.

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

Shipping
Weight

160 lbs.

175 lbs.

190 lbs.

210 lbs.

225 lbs.

240 lbs.

255 lbs.

Rone.

Manila Rope

% in. I X in.

Wood Track Outfiti—without track. Champion wood track
carrier 188B2616 and double harpon fork 188B2710. 4
floor hooks and 3 knot passing pulleys furnished with every

I wood track outfit,

featHang-
ing

Hooke

100 ft.

1 1 0 ft.

140 ft.

150 ft.

160 ft.

40 ft.
,

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

65 ft.

70 ft.

d
15
17

I?

ter
Brack-
ets

11
13
15

U
21

Article
No.

Outfit

WOOD TRACK OUfpiT

Price
Length
of Bam

Shipping !

Weight
;

$
j

,1).10

30 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft.

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

95 lbs. <

100 lbs. 1

4 05 lbs. i

14 0 lbs. J

1 1 5 lbs.
"

120 lbs.

125 lbs. i

hooks and brackets listed are furnished in same quantities with either wood or steel track outfits of equal size. $1.25;
With 150 feet ya-inch galvanized cable for 50-foot stack.
Complete outfit for hay stacking In the field, vrill make 50-

foot stack. Longer stacks can be made by moving outfit. We
do not furnish the poles supporting the cable track, but include
all other parts as enumerated below. Length of cable, 150 feet.
5 0 feet to be strung between posts, and 50 feet on each end
for guys. Outfit consists of 150 feet of %-inch galvanized
cable, 2 clamps for making loops around end stakes, 2 shoulder
clamps to prevent posts from working inward, 2 bolts for
securing posts together where they cross at top, 2 knot passing
pulleys, 1 188B2710 double harpoon fork, 130 ft. %-inch
Manila rope, 7 5 ft. of %-in. check rope, 1 Champion 3-
wheel cable carrier 188B26 25.
1^62726—Ship, wt., 170 lbs. Price of above outfit.$11 .40
18862728—For %-inch rope in place of %-inch, add for
each foot of %-inch rope

Field

Stacking

Ontlit

. . . . . Showing hay-stacking outfit in the field.

Ft Prtccs on Manila and Steal Rone oi All Sizes. See Index lor Pages

Clamps and Bolts

Climax Hay Rack Brackets
Makes strong, rigid racks on account of

there being no bolt holes through the main
timbers. It Is unnecessary to dress mate-
rials to fit clamps on.
One of the best and least expensive rack

sets. Clamp fixtures consist of broad cast
bearing top plates which lie diagonally
across top of timber. Bolts are secured
to the top plate and pass down along the
side of timbers where they are secured
to the bottom cross timber by nuts against
washer clamp. Also plates that go be-
tween the first and second timbers. Com-
plete set with directions, all packed In
box.

, - ,
18862732—No. 1 size, with bolts for

14 in. rack. Shpg. wt., per set, boxed, 12% lbs. Retail
Sl.25. Our price, per set
18862734—No. 2 size, with bolts for 16 in. rack. Shpg.
wt., per set, boxed. 13% lbs. Price, per set 9^

Hemm’s Hay Rack Fixtures
We believe these are the strongest, most rigid and Cl QC

most popolT hay rack brackets made
With these fixtures any size or style of rack can

be. made. No vertical holes to bore. Every farmer
can easily make his own rack, either narrow in

front or square body. The top of rack can be
readily taken off and body used for other pur-
poses. By placing upright stakes in openings a
stock rack can easily be made. Can be used for

any width of timbers desired. No slip or tilt.

They are flanged on the inside. When once put
in place will remain firm. Made of malleable
iron. A set consists of 8 fixtures, as shown in
rut. Directions with each set. Shpg. wt., per set,

fixtures only, 18 lbs.

886273a-Price, per set of 8. wlUiout bolts $1 .96
8862740—Price, per set, 8 fixtures and 24 bolts. 8-^/i«x3,
8—%x2%, 8—%x6, complete outfit $2-30

$24.75 Climax Hand Balers

88B2780-No. 1. Double clamps for end
loops for %, % or % in. cable. (State
which.) Weight, 12 oz. Each 8o886^72—No. 2. Post clamps to hold
posts on stacking outfit. Wt., 12 oz.
Each 1 0o
886i2784^No. 3. 12-inch post bolti*
with 2 washers and 2 nuts to bolt posts
together. Weight, 2% lbs. Each. . . .lOkJ8862786—No. 4. 15-inch eye bolts for
tightening cable. Wt., 2% lbs 12c

Galvanized Wire Cable
Used for guy

KSSSSSSSSSm ropes, signal
cords, fencing, etc. Made of seven wires
twisted together. Not pliable enough for use
through pulleys. The % in. is the same
used with our cable outfits. Sold only
in length of 50, 100 or 150 feet, but
longer lengths can be shipped from factory.

Art. No.
,

(Sb’p'ff

inchesipotmdB

Breaking
Strain
lbs.

Price
per
toot

IS
m1^1 i

52
1

n
10.000
6.300
2.300

2o
1'/20
1c

Improved for 1916. For Baling Hay, Flax, Waste Paper, Rags, Etc. One of the most economical
durable and serviceable hand balers made. With oat straw, one man can make a 120 lb. bale in two fillings
in 18 minutes. One man can. with one hand, operate the ratchet lever on our Climax and make average
bales of 100 1^. weight. Weight of bales vary according to condition and kind of hay baled. The lever
acta on a ratchet and works backward and forward, gradually increasing the pressure as desired. After the
bale la wired, a foot pressure pawl instantly releases the ratchet, and by raising the follower

beam the press is ready for the next filling. Power is applied from
both sides of press at one time. Operating parts are oast crucible
steel. _ „ ,Hay Baler

Especially desirable for the small farmer who does not raise suffi-
cient hay or cannot afford to invest in the big expensive machines.
Our hand baler will make bales of hay for market purposes almost
as uniform as bales turned out by the most expensive balers. Two
or three wires used to each bale; 9 ft. ties can be used for the
regular, full sized bales. Body of press is select yellow pine.
Dimensions of baling chamber, 17x22x66 inches. Makes bales

17x22x36 in., the standard medium bale as adapted by the Hay
Association. Has upper door hinged at side to allow feeding hay
without raising to top of baler. Lower door unlocks after bale is
made and releases bale. Back is removable.

KK? $24.95,

Double Harpoon Hay Forks
Three sizes for handling all kinds of hay

From one of the best known and largest
hay tool manufacturers. Wrought steel,

standard in wei^t, size and construction.
Perfectly fitted and painted.

1 8862710-The kind commonly used.
Has tines 25 in. long from cross bar;
width, 17 in. Ship, wt., 18 lbs.

... 85c
2712—Extra long tine fork, having
tl in. from cross bar; width. 17 in.;
e for loose straw, alfalfa, etc. Ship.
8 lbs. Price 96c
2714—Extra heavy fork, especially

adapted for handling alfalfa; has tines 33
' ig from cross bar and width, 22 in.

wt., 30 lbs. Price $1*80

Single Harpoon Fork

Wrought steel Nellis pattern, strong and
durable. Illustration shows the fork open
for raising a load. Length, 36 In. Ship,
wt., 12% lbs.

--
18862720—Pnre $1.25

$3.25 For quickly hand-
ling hay In big
quantities. All Iron
and steel and In
every way strongly
made. Easy trip;
width, 17 in. Opens
4% feet. Shpg. wt.,
35 lbs.

18862760-
Price S3-l>K

Six Tine Grapple Fork
Especially useful

In short hay, loose
straw, and alfalfa.
Width, 17 in., opens
out 4 ft. 5 in. Shpg.
wt., 51 lbs.

18862756-
Price $3.86

$3.85

Champion Angle Steel Track
7c per double foot

Paper Baler
Properly baled paper commands from seven to ten dollars

per ton. depending upon the market at the time. Has single
door and the same heavy construction of the hay baler. Makes
bales 17x24x27 in. Requires floor space 24x42 in. Height,
48 in., allows use in low room, cellars, etc. Will make bales
of paper varying in weight from 125 to 140 lbs.

28862744—Climax Hay Baler. Shipping weight, 300 lbs.

Price $24.96
28862746—Climax Paper Baler. Shipping weight, 25 0 lbs.

Price $24-75
Shipped from factory In Central Iowa.

Write for prices on larger hay or paper presses of this pattern.
We can also furnish screw- actuated presses, in 6 sizes.

Single Loop Bale Ties
Annealed steel wire. Sold only in bundles of 250 ties. 9-ft.

ties are for 3-ft. bales from 14x1 8 -in. or 16x1 8-in. presses.
9 ft. 6 in. ties are for 3-ft. bales from 17x2 2-in. press.
70 to 80 -lb. bales require No. 16 gauge wire ties; 80 -to 90 -lb.

bales require No. 15 gauge wire ties. Bales ovot 90 lbs. ro-
qulre No. 14 gauge ties.

Length
1

No. 16 Wire
1

No. 15 Wire 1 No. 14 Wire

of tie |pr Bdl.
1 Wt. iPr Bdl.

1 wt. iPrBdl.
1 Wt.

9 ft.

9 ft. 6 in.
l$0.77l 25 lbs.

1 .861 27 lbs.
31 lbs.

33 lbs.
I$1.g7l 40 lbs.

1 1.121 42 lbs.

Shipped from factory In Central Indiana.

Joint Clamps included

Double Angle Steel Track, in 5 and 10-ft.
lengths only; 5-ft. lengths used at ends to
break joints. Made of 2 pieces of 1-in.

angle steel rail, held together by Malleable
Joints and hook clamps. Shpg. wt.. about
2 lbs. per foot. Hook clamps are extra.

See No. 88B2766.
18862762—Price, per double foot. In-
cluding joint clamps only 7o

8862766—Hanging Hooks for 4x4 In.
wood track. Made of %-in. wrought iron;
length, 14 in. after bending. Weight. 12
oz. Each 6c
8862768—For Champion stool track, com-
plete with clamp; length, 8% in. Wt., 14
oz. Each . 6c

12c Rope Hitch, with Swivel
Easier than to tie

and untie a knot, it
can be attached at
any place to make
the proper length.

Prevents rope from twisting. Made of
malleable Iron. Wt., 1% lbs.

B862776T-Each 12o
Snatch Pulley Block

Shortens one-half the travel of
horse. Requires more pull

than direct
c o u p 1 i ng.
Malleable iron.
Horse travels
one-half dis-
tance hay Is

_ carried, Ropo can
_ thrown off. Weight, 5% lbs.

88621662—^Price, without rope, singletree
or smnll pulley. 40c

OQCr MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO For field or garden—our shovels and forks are best and cheapest MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, QQRI

CHICAGO
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Powerful,

SiipcriorPowcr Feed
gjy| P||jSj|agc CuttCrS
Champion Feed Cutters
rj90

or

$J|J95

Superior Hand Feed

Cutters
fast-cutting feed and ensilage cutter

that can be operated with very light power. Safety
Fly Wheels. Reversible, Cutting Bars.
For 20 to 40 Head of Stock. Safety
Stop Levers.

I Hardwood Bolted Frame
Knives are set spirally

i| to make a downward
I
shearing cut against a

J steel cutting bar, which
I is ground true after be-

jaing tempered. Has four

I cutting edges. Knives are

attached to knife heads
llby strong bolts and have

P
adjusting screws. The

nfeed gearing Is a sliding

II cone easily moved to

Mmake any of the differ-

ent lengths of cut. Feed
gearing is controlled by
a safety stop lever.

Safety fly wheel Is very heavy and is set to the main shaft by a safety

friction block. Should any foreign substance suddenly stop the ma-
chine the fly wheel will slip on shaft, protecting against breakage.

Has solid fly wheel as shown in illustration. Furnished with 10x5 In.

pulley; speed Is 400 revolutions; capacity, 1 to 1% tons dry fodder
and 2 to 3 tons green fodder per hour.

Art. No. Si-^e I
Knives Cuts

(H. Power
I
Ship.

|

I Required)Weight j Price

288B2800INO. 1114-11 ln.|H, %. 1 in.|1 to 2%|435 lbs.| S2Q.45
RB2802—Crank
BB2804-12

to run by hand, extra 65o
288B2804—12 ft. swivel elevator for No. 11 cutter. Ship, wt.,

200 lbs SI 7.50
288B280G—Extension to increase elevator in 4. 8 or 12 ft. lengths.
Slip wt.. per ft., 12 lbs. Price, per foot 70o
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago or from factory In Ohio.

HAND OR UGHT POWER
Capacity, 500 to 1000 Pounds per Hour

A remarkably rapid and
easy running machine. Hard-
wood bolted frame. Has
heavy balance wheel to

which the 2 curve
knives are attached. This
style machine Is preferred by
a great many on account of

the ease with which It is

run and its groat capacity,

being from 500 to 1,000 lbs.

per hour, according to the
condition of the fodder.

Cuts in two lengths, % in.

and 1 in. Length of knife,

15 In.; width of throat, 8
In.; height, 3 in. Furnished
with convex or concave

Concave or Convex
Knives

Rapid and
Durable _

knives. The convex knives are very easily sharpened while the con-

cave knifes are much more easily sharpened than the knives used on
many other style cutters. Shipping weight, 230 lbs.

288B2816—Price, with convex knives
' $17.90

288B2818—Price, with concave knives 17.95
When so desired we can furnish a short cut attachment with this

machine which admits of several additional lengths of cuts, the shortest

being M inch. ^
28SB2820—Short cut attachment, extra $2.25
Two cranks can be used on this cutter at the same time when so

desir 'd. U^x^ommended where heavy or dry fodder Is to be cut.

288B2822—Price of extra crank, wt., 5 lbs 75o
28862824—Pulley, 10 in. diameter, 4 in. face, for light power to

not exceed 350 rev. per minute, wt.. 20 lbs. .$1.35
Shipped from Warehouse near Ch'c'^no.

Tempered Tool Steel Knives—Bolted Frame
~ ‘ ‘

' Has heavy

Light Running

Two Knives

Run by hand,
balance wheels, which,
the shearing cut
makes the machine
very light running.
Frame, made of
heavy hardwood,
strongly bolted to-
gether. Shaft is

heavy, cold rolled
steel. Knives are
oil tempered tool
steel and so con-
structed as to make
a downward shear-
ing cut. Feed
Rolls are large and
driven by expan-
sion gearing which
allows the rolls to
open up when the
machine is fed
heavy and still

Fires a positive and
uniform feed.

Length of Cut
easily changed by
cone gearing. Has
safety lever so that feed roll can
machine is running.
When both knives are used the cuts on the smaller machine are ^4

'

In., % in. or 1 In. in length. On the larger machine % in.. % in.,

or 1 in. in length. Cuts can be made twice as long by removing one ?

of the knives. The feed talde throat Is designed to give ample room :

and to reduce the labor of feeding to a minimum.

$10.10
stopped instantly while tbo J

Art. No. No. of Lgth. Out
Oapaci ty-Fodder

per hr.
Dry.Ib. IQreen.lb.

Shg
Wt. Price

Knives In. In. Lbs.

288B28:
288

1% to 21
\% to 21

1 r.o

325
300
600

J 150
I

I 280 I

28862838—Pulley, 10x3 in. for 288B2836 only, to run by light

power. Wt., 18 lbs. Price. .$1.00
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago or from factory In Ohio.

Chicago Feed Cutter
and 1^20 AN EXCEL-

LENT EASY-
. RUNNING CUT-
^TER FOR A
Ifew head of
llTOCK. Knife

I Is tempered tool

f steel, and makes
a downward
shearing cut. Is
adjustable to cut
from % to 1

H

In., and geared
to make 3 cuts
to one turn of
the crank. Main-
shaft Is IVis in.

cold rolled steel.
^ Heavy balance
wheel. Has a
fluted roll that
feeds to knife.

Capacity, per hour, aoout 150 to 200 lbs. of dry
fodder, 300 to 400 lbs. of green fodder. Shipping
weight, 160 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or from
factory In Ohio.

1154 inch Knife

Superior Hand or Power Feed Cutter
Pulley to run by power. Crank to operate by hand.

Especially adapted tor Poultry account ot its fine cut.

Three knives, length, 10^ inches.

Cut! 54 or K inch lengths.

Heavy Hardwood Bolted Frame. Capacity for 10

to 20 head of stock, and sufficiently easy to run by

iQfl hand, when a small amount of feed only is desired.

Knife-head shaft is extended so that pulley and
balance wheel can be placed on either side, but both

cannot be on one side at one time. Has safety stop

lever that stops the feed rolls instantly without

interfering with the cutter head. Has friction balance wheel

bv which the wheel will turn on the shaft, should any hard

substance stop the cutting head, thereby preventing the dimger

of breakage. Has sliding cone gear for changing length of

cut Feed rolls are driven by expansion gearing, pd pres-

sure Is controlled by equalizer and sprli^ board. Knives are

detachable and adjustable. 1 to 1% H. P. required at 300 to

400 R P. M. Diameter, driving pulley, 10 in.; face, 3 in.

Trank to run by hand, also furnished. Capacity per hour,

dry fodder. 800 to 1200 lbs.; green fodder, 1200 to 24 00

Sl*8B2^S--^mp?rt^^ with pulley and crank. . .
$18.90

Shipped from Warehouse near_Ch]cage

Banner Lever Feed Cutter
For 1 or 2 head ot stock

The frame Is strong,

solid and durable. The
knife Is of carefully tem-

pered steel. Has a gauge

which regulates the length

of the cut. Lever is fitted

with a guard so that

when the knife passes the

cutting bar, this guard

closes the throat to pre-

vent the fodder from

being pushed too far for-

ward. Strong, hardwood
frame, hardened, steel

knife. Shipping weight,

about 45 pounds.

28862848 — Price at

factory in Ohio $240
18862850—Price at Chicago 2.55

Shipped from our store or from factory In Ohio,

$2.40

Superior Ensilage Cutters with Blowers or Steel Elevators
Serviceable and economical Silo Fillers. Big, powerful, well constructed machines that have been thoroughly tried and tested.

As strong, diirable and easy running as any other machines of equal capacity. Made in three sizes, with either drop leaf or
traveling self-feed tables and with or without enclosed steel elevator or blower. Suitable for all kinds of dry or green fodder.

including com on the cob.

Construction of Cutter
Frames are entirely of hardwood, very heavy, strongly braced, and

put together with mortised and tenoned joints, and bolted. Tempered
Steel Knives are spiral shaped, set to make a shearing, downward cut
against steel cutting bar. Knives attached to heads by bo its and have
adjustable screws to regulate each in relation to the steel cutting bar.
Extra large hood over knives gives plenty of clearance with no danger
of clogging; is also a protection against accidents. Main shafts on
cutting head made of cold rolled steel, to which pulleys and balance
wheels are attached. Either can be used on either side. Feed rolls
have expansion gearing and pressure is exerted on an equalizer bar so
that feed roll is raised the same at each end and there is no binding
or undue friction in the boxes.

Safety patented, friction balance wheel will turn on shaft if any
hard substance gets in with feed and suddenly stops knives. Safety
stop lever, to immediately stop or start all working parts except the
cylinder head.

Feed Tables
Either size furnished with either dn>p leaf or traveling self-feed table.

Traveling self-feed table shown in both illustrations. We especially
recommend purciiase of the self-feed table for filling silos or for any
work requiring the full capacity of machine. The fodder
once placed on the table requires little attention. The
feed table decreases the labor of feeding by one-third. It
is sufficiently long to readily handle longest feed. The
force feed device is a traveling apron that runs at same
speed as feed rolls. Apron is controlled by safety lever
same as feed rolls. Drop leaf table requires feeding by
hand. One side leaf drops on a level with bottom of table
giving a wide surface and is built low so that it is within
easy reach of the operator.

This illastra-

tion shows ensilage

cutter with travel-

ing self - feed table,

and straight-away enclos-

ed steel elevator with hood.

Enclosed Steel Elevators
More easily operated and requires less power than &

blower. For siio filling this method of elevating cut
feed will be found exceedingly economical and satisfac-
tory. It can be operated in nearly a perpendicular
pos tlon. Made of 18 gauge galvanized sheet
steel. Will stand the hardest usage, and Is prac-
tically indestructible. All buckets are carried on
a single heavy chain belt and there is no
side strain. It is extremely light running
and is driven direct from shaft head with
belt connection. Has tightener pulley con-
trolled by a spring. Operator can
quickly release tightener to stop the
elevator in the event of getting caught
through accident. Base of elevator is
aiTanged so that all cut ensilage
drops directly into the elevator and
is immediately elevated, eliminat-
ing congestion. The plain elevator,
as shown, is all that is neces-
sary when silage is delivered
in a direct line with the
window of silo. Hopper and
distributor pipe for In-
side of silo are extra.

12 to 25
H. P. re-
qoired to

operate cotters

with blowers,
depending o n
size ordered.

[.P. required when
enclosed elevator is nsed.

See table of horse power I

for each size below.

Easy

I

to set

up and

operate

Hood
shown
here

furnished
only when
ordered
at extra
charge

While our
Superior
Cutters are

'

powerful m a -

2hines, they are
especially noted
for their sim-
plicity of construc-
tion and operation.
They are not too
complicated; neither
they require skilled
mechanics to set up
and operate. Each outfit
is set up at our factory
and thoroufrhly tested, so
that by following the
printed directions we'®'
send, the regular farm hands
will have no trouble what-
ever in getting the parts to-
gether and learning the op-
eration within a very short time.

Three Sizes

Size No. 1, suitable for

general feed and ensil^e :

cutting and for filling :

small silos.

Sizes No. 2 and 3, for

filling medinm and large

silos.

Less power required

for steel elevator

than blower.

Power
Speed Rev.
per Minute

-Capacity per Hour
Shpg. Wts.,
with Drop
Leaf Table

Shpg. Wts., with
Trav. Self
Feed Table

Prices Cutters Only

Article No. Size Knives Size of cut
Required
For Cutters

Only
Pulleys Dry Fodder Green Fodder

With Drop
Leaf Table
No Elevator

With Trav. Self
Feed Table
No Elevatorn No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

4-13 in.
4-16 in.

4-20 In.

%. % in.

%. % in.

%. % in.

3-

4 H. P.

4-

6 H. P.
6-8 H. P.

500-600
500-600
500-600

10x6
12x6
14x6

1 %-2% tons
3 -4 tons
6 -8 tons

3- 5 tons
6- 8 tons

12-16 tons
iiiooo

735 lbs.

850 lbs.

1400 lbs.

$45^0
!§:?§

Unless otherwise specified on order, we will furnish regular Pulleys. To insure proper speed, state in your order the horse power of your engine, the diameter and
width of face and the speed of the engine pulley. We will then furnish a pulley of correct size on the cutter, to run it at the proper speed.

Showing ensilage

cutter with

}
traveling self-feed

,

table and blower
;

attached.

Blower Elevator
Being closely connected with the cutter, and

all mounted on one base, it takes up hardlj
any more room than the cutter alone, and
operates as one machine with very little lost

motion and vibration.

The improved method of driving the outfit .

from the bloVPhr shaft keeps the blower up to

speed without the chance of fan losing speed
o I account of slipping belts or loose-fitti^ ']

chains. Therefore, the danger of clogging it
'

reduced to a minimum. The drive pulley It ;

attaclied to fan opposite to side shown la ^

illustration. The cutter head has sprod^el
chain connection^ the fan shafi. A com-
pact and close-coupled outfit.

The blower elevator is made of 16 gauff
steel, with heavy, durable steel fan.

Straightaway Enclosed Steel Elevators For Superior Cutters Dniy.
in figuring the length required, order about V more than the height
in feet of the silo. Horse Power Required For Cutters With Elevators—

^

No. 1, 4 to 6 HI P.; No. 2, 6 to 8 H. P. ; No. 3. 8 to 10 H. P.
28862906—No. I Elevator for No. I Cutter. Length, €kfZ
12 feet. Shipping weight, 285 lbs. Rdce
28862908—Extra Extension for No. I Elevator. To increase length
over 12 feet. Weight, per foot, 10 lbs. Per foot $1-00
2886291 0»No. 2 Elevator for No. 2 Cutter. Length. 0OO Hfl
12 feet. Shipping weight. 300 lbs. Price VV&iwII
28862912—Extra Extension for No. 2 Elevator. To increase length
over 12 feet. Weight, per foot, 12 lbs. Per foot . .$1.10
28862914^No. 3 Elevator for No. 3 Cutter. Length, flA
12 foet. Shipping weight, 565 lbs. IMce 0wOiUU
2886291 &^xtra Extension for No. 3 Elevator. To increase length
over 12 feet. Weight, per foot, 18 lbs. Per foot $1*25
All Elevators and Extensions shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Hoods and Distributor Pipe In 4-Foot Sections. Heavy Galvanized
Steel. Hood is necessary and any number of pipe sections can be
attached. Sections telescope and fasten with snaps so are flexible and
allow distributing Silage at any point inside the Silo. Sections easily
detached as the filling of Silo progresses.
NOTE: 24-foot Silos require 6 Sections and hood; 30-foot, 6 Sec-

tions and hood: 3 6 -foot, 8 Sections and hood.
28862920—Hood for No. I Elevator. Ship, wt., 20 lbs. Price $4-60
28862922—Hood for No. 2 Elevator. Ship, wt., 25 lbs. Price 4-75
28862924-4)i8tributor Pipe for Nos. I and 2 Elevators, in 4 -foot
Sections. Diameter at large end, 10% Inches at small end, 9
Inches. Complete with Snap connectors. Wt., 5 lbs. per ft.

Price, per 4 -foot Section $1.FO
28862926—Hood for No. 3 Elevator. Ship, wt., 30 lbs. Price 5-95
28862928—DUtributor Pipe for No. 3 Elevator, in 4-foot Sections.
Diameter, large end, 1 2 in. Small end, 1 0 inches. Per section . $1 .75

Hoods and Pipes shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Pricee for Outfits Quoted Below are for Cutters Complete With Bihw-
ers. As Shown Above. With Collapsible Hood and Top Elbow. Gal-
vanizod Piping Is Extra. When Ordering Pipe, Order 5 Feet Las#
Than Height of Silo. Horse Power Required; No. I Outfit, 12 to IB
Ht. P.; No. 2, 15 to 20 H. P.; No. 3. 20 to 25 H. P.
28862932—No. I Outfit. Consists of No. 1 Blower and 0QQ 7C
No. 1 traveling self-feed table cutter. Ship, wt., 1,200 lbs. vOOifv
28862934^8 lower Pipe for No. I Outfit. Diameter, 7 in. Weight,

,

per foot, 3 lbs. Price, per foot 40g28862936—No. 2 Outfit. Consists of No. 2 Blower and0 I I A AA r

No. 2 traveling self-feed table cutter. Shto. wt., 1,475 lbs0 I I UsUU
2^62938—Blower Pipe for No. 2 Outfit. Diameter, 8 in. Weight,
P*'r foot. 4% lbs. Price, per foot AAg
2886294(>^No. 3 Outfit. Consists of No. 3 Blower and0 I B I BA ^

No. 3 traveling solf-feed table cutter. Ship, wt., 2,225 lbs0 I V livV
28862942—Blower Pipe for No. 3 Outfit. Diameter, 11 in. WemhL
per foot, 7 lbs. Price, per foot 80p

Blower Outfits and Pipe shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.^OO CHICAGO Our Portable and Stock Scales will pass State Inspection everywhere MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. OOfQ :

CHICAGO



Big Capacity

Runs Easily

Shells Clean

We recommend the purchase of
*

our Peerless in preference to the
cheaper shelters. You will receive
one hundred cents in value lor
every dollar ol price yon pay.

Peerless Sell-Feed, Two-Hole Corn SheUer
Our Peerless Shelter Is in every way equal to any other wheel, should run 700 revolutions per minute. The small

result of 40 years’ experience In Illustration shows the sheller with 8-ft., stralaht-out Cob-
corn shelter building. Cleans the corn well, because it has a very
large, powerful fan. Strung enough to stand the hardest kind of
usage. Capacity 50 to 75 bushels per hour, with 2 horsepower;
76 to 100 bushels, with 4 horsepower and more if corn 1s In extra
good condition. Will fill the requirements of large farms, stock-
raisers or traveling custom work. The frame, shafting, chains,
gears and mechanism are heavier than usually found in shellers of
this size. Adjusting springs easily reached, through a top, hinged
lid, to adjust quickly for different kinds of corn. It will shell clean
when set right, without breaking cobs or com kernels. The extra

large fan with shaker screen, cleans the shelled corn and
frees it from cobs and dust. Shifting clutch allows throw-

ing feeder in or out of gear instantly.
Height, 5 ft.; width, 30 in.; length over all.

55 in. Heavy frame is of select hardwood, nicely
painted, decorated and varnished.

Solid center balance wheel, weight. 65
lbs., diameter, 22 in., insures smooth
rimning. 12x4 in. pulley on balance

The large illustration shows our
Peerless Power Shelter outfit,

consisting of our Peerless Sheller,
with wagon box elevator, and
8-ft. straight-out cob-stacker. It
Is operated by our 4% horsepower
Bull's Eye Engine, with battery
ignition and a 24 -ft. endless. 4>!n. rubber belt. The engine Is amply
powerful for this sheller, even when run at full capacity with hard, tough
corn. For full description of engine, see other pages. If other attach-
ments or changes are desired, add to, or deduct from outfit price, and
describe fully. For built-in magneto on engine, allow S7.50 extra.

288B301G—Peerless Power Sheller Outfit. Sheller with 8 ft., straight-out cob-stacker, wagon box elevator, 4%
horsepower Bull’s Eye Engine, and 24-ft. 2-ply, 4-in. Rubber belt S1^>00
Sheller shipped from warehouse near Chicago. Engine and belting shipping weights, 785 and 15 lbs., respeo-

tlvefy, are shipped from warehouse nearest you. See Engine Paget for Warehouse locations.

stacker and wagon elevator, total weight, 940 lbs. The
weight indicates heavy construction. Light, cheap shellers
cause trouble by breakage.
The mounting trucks priced below are the same as used

with our Ensilage Cutters shown on another page, and are
especially needed for traveling custom work, or when sheller
must be moved about.

Capacity

50 to 100 Bnshels
per hour

288B3000 — Peerless
Self-l-eed Sheller with wagon
box elevator, and 8 ft.

s t r a i g h t-out cob-stacker.
Shipping weight, 940 lbs.
Price S66*00
288B3002—Peerless Self-Feed Sheller only. Shipping weight. 700 lbs.

Price S47*46
288B3004—8-ft. Straight-Out Cob-Stacker. Shipping weight, 70 lbs. Price 5<25
288B3006—8-ft. Swivel Cob-Stacker. Delivers cobs at any angle from sheller. Shipping
weight, 140 lbs. Price • . .817.50
288B3008—5 -ft. Sacking Elevator. Shipping weight. 110 lbs. Price 10*40
288B3010

—

Wagon Box Elevator. Shipping weight, 1 7 0 lbs. Price 14.25
288B3012—Right angle belt attachment. Permits belting straight-out from side of sheller.
Shipping weight, 25 lbs. Price 7*95
288B3014—Mounting trucks with pole (no neckyoke or doubletrees). Shipping weight, 500
pounds. Price 26*40

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

Weight
Complete
940 lbs.

Price

Complete

with

Wagon Elevator

and SIratght Oat

Cob Stacker

QQ Retails at

185

Ohio Two-Hole Corn SheUer

For Hand or

Power
Complete

with Cob

Carrier,

Fan, Feed

Table, and

8-in« Polley

Bolted

Frame

For general farm use.

ry well made. FRAME
heavy hardwood, flrra-

^ bolted. The SHAFT
Is heavy cold -rolled steel,

and runs in iron bear-
ings, which are bored
through and bolted.
SHELLING WHEELS
are geared high, so as to
give hT o o d capacity.

Two Shipping

Points

freight Saving

FEED SPOUT Is directly over the shelling wheel and”the Rag iron and
Springs are adjustable, so that any size corn can be shelled. The COB
CARRIER separates the shelled com from the cobs, delivering the
cob at a distance from the foot of the sheller. Also has a Fan which
Is very effective In cleaning the corn and putting it in a marketable
condition. Furnished complete with Fan. Feed-Table, Crank and an
8-In. pulley. When run by power the pulley on balance wheel shaft
should make 300 revolutions per minute. Capacity, 20 to 80 ^usbels
per hour. Shipping weight, about 250 lbs.
288B3020^Frice, complete $11*40

Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.
288B3022—Price, complete 11*60

Shipped from factory In Central Ohio.

Western Selt-Feed Sheller
2-HoIe, Big Capacity. Excellent Value, But We Recommend Oor

Peerless, Shown Above,

for Greater Dorabillty

and More Satisfactory

Work. 2 to 4 H. P. Required

fllnstratlon shows

Wagon Box Elevator

and Cob Stacker

attached. See prices

for these attach-

ments separate

Force
and

400 to

425
R.P.M.

Fitted with
Feed Throat
Large Fan Capacity.
Medium priced, well made,
two- hole corn sheller, recently
Improved, and equal In many
respects to many of the higher-
priced com shellers on the mar-
ket. It is the kind that Is usually
sold at retail from $40.00 to
$50.00. Capacity. 50 to 75 bush-
els per hour of dry com.
Furnished with self-feed table,

and any of the other attachments as ordered. Pulley, 12 in. diam-
eter 3% In. face.

288B3032—Western Sheller, with feed table but without oth»»r at-
tachn^ents. Shipping weight, 400 lbs $31*50

Cob Stacker. Shipping weight, 60 lbs. ...... 4.90
•8-ft. Wagon Elevator. Shipping weight, 118 lbs. 10*50

i—<Sacklng Elevator. Shipping weight, 7 5 lbs. . . . 7*60
Shipped from Factory In Central Ohio.

Without
Attachments

iiilioa

Farmer’s Friend Two-Hole
Power Sbellei

CA Without Elevator o>
Rod Attachment
Extra Strong

Made bj

a Pioneer
Corn
Sheller
Manulac
turer

Mayflower Root Cutter

Strong Wood Frame. Large Hopper

Catting Disc on Crank Shaft.

Easily Operated

Slices roots-

and vegetables

In long thin
slices, at the
same time
separates the
feed from clay,
gravel, etc.,
by an iron
grate at the
bottom of the
feed chute.
Juices and
nutr 1 1 1 0 u t

I

qualities are
retained. Ca-
pacity by band
20 to 40
bushels per

hour, by power 40 to 70 bushels per hour.
28883060—No. I Hand Cutter. Shipping
weight, 125 lbs. Price $6*85
288B3062—No. 2. same size with pulley
for power and crank. Shipping weight, 140
lbs. Price $7*85
Shipped from Factory in Southern Michigan.

Com Sheller
Strong, Serviceable, "Easy Hanning Sheller

_ Complete with Fan
Hard Wood Frame. ond Feed

Cold Roiled Steel Table
Shaft. Built Very Strong. Will
Stand Hard Work and Give Good.
Long Service.
FRAME WORK Is hardwood,

strongly joined together with mor*
tised and tenoned joints. Gear-
ing is placed outside of frame,
eo it cannot become clogged, and
is protected by a hood or cover,
ovoidlng danger. Crank on right
side, making feeding convenient,
is geared low and supplied with
a heavy balance wheel, making
It easy to operate. Has large
spout fitted with slotted holes by
which it is adjustable for small
or large com. Feed Table is good
size, attached to the large throat
Delivers cob on end. Fumishedl
complete with fan and feed table,
or plain, as desired. Capacity
about 10 bushels per hour. _ ^
288B3072—Sheller complete with fan, feed table, crank

Shipping weight, 120 lbs $5*20^883^74—Without fan or feed table, otherwise com-
weight. 105 lbs. Price $4.90

288B3076—8-Inch pulley to run by power. Shipping
wt., 12 lbs 50O

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Buckeye Corn Sheller
Bolted Frame, Wide Bearings, Roond End

A Big Saving over
Retail Prices

THE FRAME IS MAutT
OF HEAVY HARDWOOD-
WOOD, strongly bolted to-

gether. making every part of

the machine firm and rigid.

Feed table Is well made and
of ample nimensions. Spout
is fitted with slotted holes,

by which it can be adjusted
to shell large or small ears
of corn. The RAG IRON, and
the spring which controls it,

is adjustable, and when
properly set, any size of each
may be shelled. The shaft
bearings are bored tme, and
are wider than on most shell-
ers. The shaft is cold rolled

steel, the balance wheel large
and heavy. Capacity, from
10 to 20 bushels per hour.

288B3080 — Price, com-
plete, with fan and feed table.

2888^8^—Price, without fan or feed otherwise
complete. Shipping weight, 130 lbs $5*40
288B3084^Pulley. 8 in. diameter, to run l>ower.
Shipping weight, 12 lbs 60c

Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.

- Dandy Corn SheUer
^Surprisingly Good Worker. We Sell

‘xDL B ThousamU of These Little Shellers

Every Season
There are a dozen or more kinds, some-

what similar In appearance, but there
Is considerable difference in the con-
struction, material and the work they will
do. The Dandy Is adjustable to large
or small ears of com and does first-
class work. It is made of the best ma-
terial. very carefully fitted. Has spring
tension with thumb nut large sheller

wheel, is made strong and gives good satisfaction. No
bolts furnished. Weight, 8 lbs.

18883104—Price 46o

An excellent sheller for the farm, mill, warehouse or stockman
Frame is hardwood, mortised and securely bolted. The SHAFT It

cold rolled steel. Will shell either very large or very small ears of com
The height of sheller frame is 3 ft 4 in. It has a very heavy balance
wheel, 27 in. in diameter. It has an endless chain cob carrier, and
makes a perfect separator, cleaning the corn thoroughly.

Cut shows sack-
ing elevator and
rod attachment,
which is furnished
only when ordered
and extra. When
ordered with
rod attachment
give speed of

horse power
and advise
whether rod
turns with or
against horses.
Ilequires 1 to 2 horse-
power, depending on the

i

number of attachments.
Pulley, 1 2 in. diameter, 3
in. face. Speed, 300 to
400 revolutions. Capacity,
25 to 40 bnshels per hour.
28883042 — PHce. with
fan. t ed table, crank, pulley r

and chain cob carrier. Ship-
{

ping weight, 295 lbs
f

$15.50
28883044 — Cob Stacker. >

Shipping weight, 58 lbs.

Add $5.10
28883046—Five- Foot Sacking Elevatoi.

Sh'p. vvt.. 86 lbs. Add $6*45
28883048—Eight-Foot Wagon Ehvator.

wt.. 143 lbs. Add $10*45
28883050 — Direct Chain Hitch for

Tumbling Rod. Ship, wt., 50 lbs.

Add $5*15
Shipped from Factory In Central Ohio

Horatius SheUer
Working parts are

enclosed so grains

cannot scatter. Steel

shaft accurately
sized to long ma-
chined bearing, to
permit easy, smooth
running, and long
life. Long, large
diameter coil
spring, and three
malleable links
connect the sheller,

diso and cover disc.

This provides quick,
automatic a d j u st-

ment. and protects
the bands from jar.

Tipper shown at left pro-

vides means for removing im-
perfect grains from the two _
ends, so fertile center grains may be shellM
separately for seed. Especially desirable

for seed corn, as it does not bruise or mu-
tilate grains. Adiustable for large or small

ears 9t (fom. No bolts furnished. Wt., 1 6 lbs^

18883094 — Price, complete, with tip-

per * 81 *40

Complete
with Fan an(t

Feed Table

Shipping weight, 142
^*80

Never-FaU Corn SheUer
Big Capacity, 10 to l^nshels Per Hour

Made of heavy cast Iron, black
Japanned finish, with strong teeth
on the disc wheel. Can be quickly
attached to any barrel or box by two
strong clamps. Will deposit the
com in barrel or box on which it

is mounted, and deposit cobs out-
side. Large thumb-screw adjust-
ment, simple and accurate. Ship-
ping weight, 18^4 pounds.

18883140—^Without Butting and Tipping Attachment.
Price $1 .05
188B3142—With Butting and Tipping Attachment.
Price $1*15

Climax Pea Huller
Strong, Durable, Easy to Operate. No Complicated Parts

to Get Out of Order
Our Climax Pea Huller Is acknowledged to be one of the best for

threshing peas, beans, velvet beans, sorghum seed, kaffir com, and gar-
den seeds. The Drum and Cylinder are cone shaped. Cylinder length,

21 inches; smaller at one end than the other. Peas are fed in the
hopper at the small end, and gravitate to the larger, thereby actually

passing over more threshing surface than with a straight driun. The
threshed peas and hulls pass out at the lower side of the larger end of

the drum, where the draft from the fan carries out the hulls, leaving the
peas clean. v

The Frame, is hard, seasoned pine, with joints securely bound by
draw rods, making it substantial and long lasting.

The Teeth, while strong, are thin, a particularly good feature as they
will not break the peas.

No Balling Up. In some types of pea hullers, the bearings of axles
often ball up, or gather shredded parts of pea vines, pods, strings,

etc., and so obstruct the cylinder. The operator frequently has to stop
and remove this rubbish, but the journals of the Climax are so pro-
tected as to entirely overcome this trouble.

It will hull and clean about 5 to 8 bushels per hour, according to the
cond't’on and k'nd of peas. Shipping weight, about 160 lbs.

28883118—Pea Huller for hand power only. Price $22*75
Shipped from Factory In Georgia.

We Believe Our Methods Deserve Your Confidence
Our whole idea is to save you money; if we cannot do It, we do not expect your trade. We believe

you should buy here because we believe you can buy best from oiur catalogues. You should buy in
the cheapest markets, the same as others do.

Our methods meet many demands. We would quit business if we could not sell most men and women
a second bill of goods. That is our only way of proving the correctnes? of our prices and methods.
Unless our service, our prices and our way of doing business were satisfactory, we couldn’t expect to
hold our customers from year to year. To make friends of our customers, we must give a little bit
more than we promise. Wo have many customer friends.

Corn Sllcer

*12“Two -hole
sllcer for
slicing u p
ear com for
feeding cattle,
milch 0 o w s,

calves, etc. Sliced
ear corn provides
the needed amount
o f roughness t o
promote digestion
and perfect assim-
ilation. The frame
is made of oak. It

is 3 ft. 6 in. high,
2 ft. 4 in. wide.
Shaft Is Inch
cold rolled steel.

Has two knives 6
Inches long, at-
tached to very
heavy cast arms
which servo as a

flywheel. The ma-
chine Is geared so
that the knives re-
volve twice to
each turn of the
handle and In cuts
of % to 2 Inches. Will slice, when run bV
hand, about 40 bushels per hour. Pulley
to run by power at extra charge. When run
by power the speed should be 200 revolu-
tions per minute. Shipping weight, 215 Ibe.

28883150—Price, with crank. . . .$12.20
28883152—Extra for pulley. 10 in. diam-^
eter, 3 In. face. Weight. 12 lbs 90O

Shipped from 'Factory In Oklo

937 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO Cheap home protection by using our Peerless Lightning Rods

sig. 35 F

MONTGOMERY V/ARO A COt
CHICAGO 937:

I



One Piece Main

Frame Insuring

Alignment of

Working Parts

Qimax Corn on Cob Crnshers
Two Sizes— 8 and 10 inch Burrs.

Two Factories— Freight Saving—
Built Entirely of Steel and Iron.

WILL GRIND Ear Com, Shelled

Corn, Kaffir Cora, Milo Maize,

Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, and aB

Kinds of Grain, Either Separately

or Mixed.

Large

Basket

Space

Under

Spont

steel Frame

Steel Hopper

Combination Grinding

Outfits
Our Climax Com

and Cob Crasher

and Grinder with

Bairs Eye Engines

and Belting. The
Special Prices on
these Combinations

Represent a Distinct

Money-Saving Op-

portanity for yon.

Constmction
Tho Main Frame is one casting, which Insures the

working parts of cob breakers and grinding burrs al-

ways being In line. The frame and grind'ng parts are
designed to resist six times the ordinary strain.

The Cob Breakers are spiral concaves of hard
chilled iron, bolted to the side and bottom of the
main frame. On the main shaft are corresponding
cob crushers, made in interlocking sections, and
fastened to tho shaft with safety break pin to prevent
damage to the mill should any hard substances get
into the grain.

Bearings are extra long, lined with high-grade
babbitt metal, and fitted witli large oil wells. Main
shaft of heavy 1^-inch cold rolled steel In the No.
1 Mill, 1%-lnch in the No. 2 Mill. End thrust is

taken up by anti-friction f^ll bearings.

The Grinding Burrs are made of hard white iron:
will not heat the grain while grinding. Burrs are
protected with a safety break pin from breakage or

damage through any hard substance getting into the
burrs with the grain. Burrs will not rub together when
grinding or when running empty.

No wood used In the construction. Hopper is made
of heavy 20 -gauge galvanized steel with rolled top
rim, with inserted %-inch steel rod. Hopper corners
are riveted. Legs are channel steel with angle braces
at bottom, and make a strong frame construction.

Two pairs of burrs furnished with each mlll-^ne
pair for coarse grinding. Burrs can easily be changed and Teguiaiea. tu.

Capacities given are for corn in good condition. The capaclti« va^
Whether

power, the speed, the kind of grain and its condition. ''Aether d^p or d^ ai^w^^

Ending fine or coarse. Oats is harder to Rrind ^ any smaU St
mixed with corn or small grain. For crushing hard cobs easily without belt slipping we

recommend the use of a 70-pound balance wheel. . - * i.nA

The No. 1, or 8 inch mill can be operated by 3 to 6 home P»^er at from 300 to 7 00

revolutions. Three horse power at 300 revolutions will give a «fPaci^ of 10 bm
4 horse power at 400 revolutions. 12 to 15 bushels, and so on. up to fuU capacity witn

6 horse power at 700 revolutions. ratminttAnB*
The No. 2 or 10 -inch mill requires 7 to 12 horse power at 400 to 700 re^lutloM,

7 horse power at 500 revolutions will grind up to 20 bmhels
r«TOlutloM

at 600 revolutions, up to 45 bushels; and with 12 horse power at 7 00 revolutions,

up to its full c^Mity of 60 bmhe^^^ or,....AD.v iriiRMiQurn

Art.
1

No. 1
Price

1
Size

1 No.
1

Burrs
1 Sire, In.

1
Pulley

1

1
Size, In. 1

Shipping
Weight

288B3200 I

288B3202 1

$14.95
21.25 1

QOO

I
8x5 1

1
12x6 1

190 lbs.

320 lbs.

288B3204^Extra 8 in. burrs. Fine or coarse. State which. Weight., per pair, 6

*
burrs.

* Fine or coarse. State which. :ht, P®^^®

2i
288B3206^Extra 10 in.

!|e^Q8-^4 6 -lb.* Balance either No. Vor No. 2 mllj. E^jra. .

!B321Q—70-lb. Balance Wheel, for either No. 1 or No. 2 ™ilL Extra
^^6B^12—5 -ft. Double Sacking Elevator, for either mill. Shipping

^88B32i4—10*-ft.’ 'wagoii Box ’Elevator, with s'^’nging s’pout, for either miil. Sh^
ping

'^®^^^’sh^lSp"d*^from Fa^orhs* In’ Southern ' Wisconsin ’o’r ’Ce'nfral* iowa;

COMPLETE GRINDING OUTFIT NO-. I

Capacity, 12 to 15 bushels per hour.

This outfit consists of a 4^ Horsepower Bull’s Eye Gasoline
Engine, a No. 1 Climax Corn on cob Crusher, and 24 ft. of 4 -inch

three-ply standard rubber belting.
Shipping weight of Ehgine. 7 85 lbs.

Shipping weight of Mill. 190 lbs.

288B3222—Price of complete outfit S104.1B

COMPLETE GRINDING OUTFIT NO. 2

Capacity, 20 bushels per hour.

Thia outfit consists of a 6 Horsepower Bull's Eye Gasoline
Engine, a No. 1 Climax Corn on Cob Crusher, and 24 ft. ctf 5-inch

three-ply standard rubber belting.

Shipping weight of Engine, 1,200 lbs.

Shipping weight of Mill, 190 lbs.

288B3230—Price of complete outfit .$128.46

COMPLETE GRINDING OUTFIT NO. 8

Capacity, 45 bushels per hour.

This outfit consists of a 10 Horsepower Bull’s Eye Gasoline

Engine, a No. 2 Climax Corn on Cob Crusher, and 35 ft. of 6 -inch

three-ply standard rubber belting.

Shipping weight of Engine, 2,250 lbs.

Shipping weight of Mill, 320 lbs.

288B3238—Price of complete outfit .$224.75

The Engine shipped promptly from stock at Chicago or from

Warehouse nearest you. Mill shipped from the factory in Iowa or

Wisconsin.

For prices on Grinder Balance Wheels, Elevators end extra

Burrs, see description and prices in next column to the left.

Climax Vertical Feed Grinders
Large

or Wet Cora!

^os. 30,31 and

32 Grinders

These grinders have several very Important advantages. Be-

ing made vertical, tho grain feeds evenly all around the

burrs, thus all the grinding surface is used, the burrs wear

evenly and last many times as long as burrs on horizontal mills.

This feed gives uniform product and increased capacity, es-

pecially when grinding fine feed or small grain, because tho

burrs do not have to be forced together. The same burrs

can be used for both coarse or fine grinding. The same

burrs will grind ear corn, shelled corn, oats, etc., for feed

either fine or coarse. Burrs easily changed by taking out

three bolts. We do not recommend these mills for grinding

fine meal for table use.

Hand wheel adjustment for grinding coarse or fine. Nos.

31, 32, 33 and 34 have a lever feed regulator, regulating

the’ flow of grain to the burrs. Gearing is enclosed. All

working parts are machined and finished, insuring smooth

operation. Thei center shaft is supported at the bottom on

a ball and tocket bearing which runs in a bath of oil. Oil-

ing is done from the center post with a spring oiler. Pulley

shaft has long babbitted boxings and hard oil cups. Fly

wheels inside pulley, with break pins. In case an obstruc-

The No. 30 Grinder has 1 1 -Inch burrs,

16x8 in. pulley, speed 200 to 700 R.
P. M., and requires 4 to 10 horsepower.
Grinds ear corn (without the shuck),
either separately or mixed with small
grain, shelled corn, oats, wheat, barley,

etc. Has two sets of cast steel knives
which cut up the corn and cob fine be
fore it reaches the burrs. Capacity per
hour on shucked ear com, rye and oats.

15 to 30 bushels, all small grain 20
.0 40 bushels, shelled corn. 50 to 75
bushels. Hopper holds one b^hel of
ear corn.

The Nos. 31 and 32 Grinders have
special force feed for grinding ear corn
with the shuck and kaffir corn and maize
in the head. The No. 31 has two sets

and the No. 32 has three sets of steel

knives which cut up the shuck, cob and
corn and kaffir stalks so fine that the work
of grinding is half done. A special kaf-
fir com attachment, at extra price given

wneeis insiae puney, wiin orean mua. xu ^000 au
^hfliow ran be also furnished with these

tion gets into the grinder the pins break, allowing pullw to run Force Feed Cuttora andfwo mlll^ This fonSi feeds SI
loose. Steel subframes of angle steel, w.th riveted corner Inside Grinder on Nos.jjggjjg

faster. The No. 31 and 32 will
plate stiffeners, hold gears in perfect line. 31, 32. 33 and 34. grind new or old com, wet or dry, shuck

Art. No.

Capacities are carefully estimated from
work done but are not always exact as they

depend on the speed and power, and the

kind and condition of grain. Fine grinding

at slow speeds gives less capacity than coarse

grinding at high speeds.

When ordering, be sure to state the4iorse-

power of your engine, diameter and width
of face of engine pulley, and speed of en<

qine per minute.

288B3252

288B32S4
288B3256
288B3258

288B3260
288B3262
288B3264
288B3266

Shipped

Style

$38 75
49.60
64.75
74.50

105.00

2.70
3.35
1.35

11.60

25.50
from factory

No. 30 Feed Frinder without force feed
No. 31 Feed Grinder with force feed
No. 32 Feed Grinder with force feed
No. 33 Combination Feed, Fodder and Alfalfa

Grinder without Elevator
No. 34 Combination Feed, Fodder and Alfalfa

Grinder without Elevator • •

Extra No. 30, 31, 33, I I -Inch Burrs, per pair. .

Extra No. 32 or 34, 16-lnch Burrs, per pair. .

Extra Kaffir corn attachment for Nos. 31, 32

lacking elevator for N*o«. ’36, 31 or 33 Grinders

Sacking elevator for Noe. 32 or 34 Grinders. .

Wagon elevator for Nos. 30, 31 or 33 Grinders.

Wagon elevator for Nos. 32 or 34 Grinders. . . .

near Kansas City, Mo.

shipping
Weight

340 lbs.

375 lbs.

575 lbs.

675 lbs.

800* lbs.

32 lbs.

40 lbs.

i 0 lbs.

100 lbs.

125 Ite.

170 lbs.

200 lbs.

and all. so fine that the shucks can
hardly be detected in the meal.

The No. 34 Feed and
Alfalfa Grinder has 16-|noh
burrs with pulley, speed and
capacities same as the No. 32
grinder, but al:o has a special

fodder and alfalfa chopper, for

fodder, alfalfa hay, etc. Will aa * j
grind 600 to 1.200 pounds
per hour of alfalfa hay, fod- ahH
der, etc., or 1,200 to 2,400
pounds per hour of kaffir corn Alfalfll
in head. Grinds fodder or al-

falfa hay alone or mixed with Grinders
grain. Requires 15 to

wiuucrai

horsepower.

The No. 31 Grinder has II In. bum
and two sets of cast steel knives for

chopping the feed up fine; 16x8 in.

pulley; speed, 300 to 800 R. P. M., re-

quiring 5 to 12 horsepower. Grinds ear

corn with or without the shuck, kaffir

corn in the head, shelled corn, oats and
all small grains. Capacity, 15 to 25
bushels per hour of ear com with shuck;
20 to 40 bushels corn and cob without
shuck, or small grain; 50 to 75 bushels

shelled corn; 600 to 1,500 pounds per

hour kaffir com in head.
No. 32 Grinder has 16-lnch bum, 14x

10 -inch pulley, speed 400 to 800 R. P.
M., requiring 12 to 25 horsepower.
Grinds ear com in head with or without
the shuck, kaffir com in head, shelled

corn, oats and all small grains. Capac-
ity per hour, 20 to 50 bushels ear com
with shuck; 40 to 75 bushels com and
cob without shuck, or all small grain:

75 to 150 bushels shelled com; 1,200 to

2,400 pounds per hour kaffir com in

head. Hopper holds 2 bushels ear com.
The No. 33 Feed and Alfalfa Grinder

has 11 in. burrs with pulley, speed and
capacities same as the No. 31 grinder, but
also has a special fodder and alfalfa chop-
per for fodder, alfalfa hay, etc. Grinds
fodder or alfalfa alone or mixed with
other grain. Requires 6 to 15 horsepower.

$1100
and

20fh Century Flour and Meal Maker
New for 1916. Steel construction. The only steel burr

mill of Its kind for making bolted flour. Grinds wheat

and corn for table use. (bracks corn and «n»all grain*

for feed. An excellent all around farm mill. Wo will

replace, without charge, any part of our 20th Century

Mill that breaks In regular use. Frame made of heavy

rolled structural steel, riveted and welded together.

The steel construction is lighter and of greater stren^h

than cast iron mills. Designed with its stren^h in the

line of the belt pull, having long bearings close up to

the belt pulley on both sides. Spring cushions back of

adjustable burr holder, to prevent burrs from damap,
when nails or hard substances get into the grain. Auto-

matic shaker for regidating flow of grain fnm hopper

and auger worm feed, to force it to the burrs. Base
plate, provided with holes to bolt to plank or platform.

The Improved bolting mechanism makes the meal safe

for family use, as it overcomes the necessity of running

burrs too close together. Consists of sieves and a shaker

attachment that keeps sieves in action when mill is run-

ning. The length of shake can be increased or decreased
Made in two sizes, both with 5'/2 In. burrs, the No. 1

size having 1 pair of burrs, the No. 2 size having 2 pairs

of burrs in the mill. The No. 2 mill has double grinding

capacity and larger hopper. Two seta of burrs, fine and
coarse, furnished with each mill. Speed, 300 to 700
revolutions per minute. Finer grinding obtained at slow

speed. Full capacity coarse grinding at high speed. Ca-
pacity is not exact on oats alone.

Improved
Bolting
Mechanism

Art.
No. Price Size Pulley

H. P.
Required

I
Capacity Per Hr. I

(See Above)
I

Shipping
Weight

I
No! 2

8x4 in.
8x4 in.

2 to 4
3 to 7

4 to 1 1 hu.
7 to 22 bu.

90 lbs.

100 lbs.

1 Burrs for No,
pair.

_2—Extra Burrs for No.
: two pair

1 Mill, fine or coarse (state which). Weight. 2% lbs.

2 Mlil,’ hne or coarse’ (state ^ioh). Weight.’ 5*
lbs.

'shipped from Factory In Ohio.

.$0.75

. 1.50

For wet or soft corn no other bnrr mill will sur-

pass onr Climax vertical, nnmbcrs 31 and 82

Climax Combination Feed Grinder
Three Sizes. Will Grind Com on the Cob with or withont $A 1 95
flasks, Sheaf Oats, Clover flay. Alfalfa, Kaffir Cora, .{4
Cotton Seed, Soy Beans and all Kinds of Small Grain ^

Has double grinding burrs, using two pair at one time. An Extra

Set (4) Grinding Burrs Furnished With Each Mill. To the best of our
knowledge there is no mill made superior to our Climax Combina-
tion Mill for all-around farm work. Will grind almost anything de-
sirable for stock feeding, faster and more thoroughly than any two-

burr mill made. Will handle ears of corn with the husks on, and
other fibrous feed, such as alfalfa, kaffir corn, etc., almost as well

as dry grains. A heavy, three-knife roller in bottom of hopper, through
shearing or cutting, reduces cobs, husks, etc., to a condition well pre-

pared for the grinders, to which a force feed worm crusher forces

the mass. All materials can be ground coarse, medium or fine, as

desired. The cast frame of bed plate is In one solid piece, which in-

sures proper alignment of tho main shaft. Hopper Is cast iron.

Constructed entirely of iron and steel, except wood skids under legs.

Bearings are long, thoroughly milled out, and babbitted. Speed on all

sizes 600 to 1,000 revolutions per minute. Capacities depend upon
• and condtUons of grain. Les* capacity on oats alone. We

ii 1m
Price

1

Extra Burrs,

:

Per

Set

;

of

4

i
*0

Small Grain

Cap’y

Per

Hour,

Com

on

Cob,

Bus. Alfalfa, Clover,
Meal. Lbs.

Per

Hour

Grinding
Burrs

Diam..
In. Driving Pulley,In. Ship.Wt..

Lbs.

288B3294

iiiilig
A
B
C

1m $^.g 4 to 6
7 to 10

12 to 18

15 to 20
20 to 30
40 to 60

1 6 to 1 5
12 to 25
25 to 351

100 to 125
200 to 225
350 to 450

7%
9

10x9
12x9

in
575

Note—A set of burrs means four single burrs, or two pairs. Bxirr sets weigh; A, 5% ; B, 9 ; S. 12 lbs.

938 MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

4 CO. Gets you up on time—the ^‘Startler” Alarm Clock. See clock pages MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO 938



Iowa Small Grain Grinder
Capacity 8 to

20 bo. per hoar

Will Grind Meal Fine
Enough for Table Use.
Will Grind More. Last

,
Longer, and Cost Less
for Repair, than Many
Other Mills of its Size.

A most successful mill
for small power. It re-

quires from 1 to 8 horse-
'

power to grind from 8 to

20 bushels per hour, de-
pending upon the speed
and fineness of grind-
ing. Will crack corn or

•mall grains or grind table meal. Diameter of burrs, 6H Inches. Can
be adjusted for either coarse or fine grinding. Burrs cannot run
together when empty. Mill made entirely of Iron and steel, all parts
turned and faced. Pulley Included. Nails, and other small, hard
substances may pass between burrs without injury. The burrs are a
special mixture of metals, and unexcelled for hardness and long life.

They are self-aligning and flexible. Two sett of burrs furnished with
each mill, one Coarse set for feed grinding, cracking com, etc.: one
Fine set for table meal. Diameter of pulley, 6^ inches; face, 4^
Inches. Speed, 800 to 1200 revolutions per minute. Shipping weight.
0 0 lbs.

288B34Q1—Price, without balance wheel, ............ .$7*80
288B3405—Balance wheel. Shipping weight, 20 lbs. Extra, 1.40
288B3407—Extra burrs, fine or coarse (state which wanted). Ship-
ping weight, 8% lbs. Price, per pair. 60o
288B3410—Mounted on Iron legs, making a substantial frame sup-
port. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. Extra SI .45

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

8 Sizes Daisy Sweep Mill 6 Styles

For Corn on Cob, Shelled Corn and all kinds of Small Grain

Two Factorles—Frelght Saving

Feed Grinding Mflls

Measure shown In

picture not Included
Are made In three sizes,

each size separate and dis-
tinct in capacity, weight
and else of burrs. Size
No. 1 can readily be oper-
ated by one strong horse;
No. 2. by a light team;
and No. 8, or largest size,

by a medium or heavy
team. Capacities vary ac-
cording to the speed of the
team and the condition of
the grain and degree of
fineness. Size No. 1 Is

mounted on box only, sizes

No. 2 and 8 on either box
or legs. Burrs for all

styles are made either
coarse or fine. We always
ship the mills fitted with
coarse burrs, unless the
fine burrs are especially

ordered. Coarse burrs are intended for ear corn or shelled corn, suit-

able for coarse feed, and fine burrs for shelled com or other small

grain for fine feed. Capacities given are for all grain excepting oats,

but will grind half and half, oats and com, or other bard grain.

Article No.
|

Price Size
Mut'd
on

Dlam.
Inner
Burrs

Capacity
Dry Cora
Per hour

Shp.
wt.,
lbs.

From
Fac-

tory In

288B3450
288B3455
288B3460
288B3465
288B3470

No. 1

No. 1
No. 2
No. 2
No. 3

Box
Box
Box
Legs
Box

19 In.
19 in.

21 In.
19 In.
24 In.

8 to 10 bu.
8 to 10 bu.
8 to 12 bu.
8 to 12 bu.

12 to 20 bu.

885
385
440
450
700

Ohio
Iowa
Ohio
Ohio
Iowa

Extra Burrs. Prices are per pair (Inner and outer burrs) at either

factory. When ordering burrs separately, state casting number on your
old burrs.

288B3473-
288B3476-
288B3479—

288B3482—

No. 1 Mill, Fine or Coarse (state which).
Shipping weight, 70 lbs.
No. 2 Mill on box. Fine or Coarse (state
which). Shipping weight, 65 lbs.

No. 2 Mill on legs. Fine or Coarse (state
which). Shipping weight. 9 5 lbs.

No. 3 Mill on box. Fine or Coarse (state
which). Shipping weight. 100 lbs.

Shipped from factories in Central Iowa or Western Ohio.

$2.85

2.95

3.05

3^0

Prestige
—it’s hard to define. It is something which makes you buy from

a certain store; deposit your money In a certain bank; and so on. In
business, you usually prefer to deal with the house that has ’’prestige.”

A business house gains prestige by service, values, promptness, satis-
faction. You feel confident In dealing with them because they have
built up something more than what is usually expressed iu honest
merchandising.

We have prestige among our customers, or they would not continue
to come to us year after year. A business house that has prestige may
well be proud; it Is an indication that Its methods of dealing have
been clean and trustworthy. On no other basis could any business
endure.

New Model Grinding Mill
For all kinds of small grains. Force

feed. Flexible shaft prevents accident to
burrs. End thrust, ball-bearing box, with
chain oiler. Lever to separate burrs so
mill can run empty without injury to
grinding parts. Manufactured by one of
the Largest and Best Known Mill Makers.

The feed spout has a side shake, and
Is operated by an eccentric on the shaft,
delivering the feed to a double worm,
which draws the feed Into the burrs, mak-

ing the mill positive force feed. A
sprocket wheel is placed on the main
ehaft, to bo used for operating ele-
vator when so desired. By means of

lever the burrs can be thrown to-
gether or forced apart
while mill Is running.
To avoid the friction

caused by the end thrust
of the shaft, a ball bear-

ing box Is arranged in such a man-
ner that it has a chain feed, which
keeps the box flooded with oil while
the machine is running. The pres-
sure lever at the end. to regulate
the grinding, is provided with two
spring rods and double springs which
allow any hard substance, such as a
nail, or piece of Iron, to pass be-

tween the burrs without damage. Each mill is furnished with three
sets of burrs, one fine, one medium, and one coarse. These burrs,

together with the adjustment for regulating the grinding, will pro-

duce teed of any quality, from the finest to the coarsest. The mills,

however, are not intended for making table meal. They should be
speeded from 600 to 1.200 revolutions per minute, according to the
power used. Made In four sizes; Shipping weight of No. 1. 112 lbs.;

No. 2, 172 lbs.; No. 3, 230 lbs.; No. 4, 290 lbs.

Burrs—When ordering burrs only, state numbers on old burrs and
whether fine or coarse are wanted.

Article No. Na
Price,

Complete

Dia.
of

Burrs

Fjttra
Burrs.
per
pair

J
T:

Size
Pul-
ley,

In.

Required
Power

Capacity
per hour.
Bushels

288B3415
288B3418
288B3421
288B3424

1
2
8
4

*r|:IS
4%
5%
6V^
7%

SOJi
1-05
1.40

1%

7

5x4
6x5
8x6
8x6

% to 2%
2 to 4
8 to 6
6 to 10

8 to 12
12 to 16
16 to 20
20 to 25

Shipped from factory In Southern Minnesota.

Big Four Sweep Mill
Triple Geared, Enclosed Gears

Ball Bearing, or Oil Groove Bearings,
Our Big Four is a big, strong, serviceable

grinder, geared three to one; that Is, bures

make three revolutions to each round of tlie

horses. The revolving strain is carried on
a series of balls, reducing the friction. Di-
ameter of burrs, 16 in.; height, 3% In.;

made of white metal so hard, that with
ordinary care one set should grind from
“.000 to 8,000 bushels of grain. With
icorn In fair condition, and team making
SH revolutions per minute, will grind 12
bushels or 24 baskets of ear com per hour,

to a medium degree of fineness.

Capacity for oats only Is about
one- half for com, but half and
half oats and com, or other hard
grains, gives good capacity. Made
with coarse and fine burrs, the

_ coarse for shelled and cob com,
the fine for shelled com and small grains. Coarse burrs furnished

regular. Shipping weight of mill, 636 lbs., bxirrs, 45 lbs.
.

288B3486—Big Four Ball Bearing Mill

288B3491—I'bttra burrs, coarse. Per set 2*50
288B3493—Extra burrs, fine. Per set . 2*55

Shipped from factory In Western Ohio.

288B3498—Big Four Mill, anU-frlcUon
beariiiKs

288B35Q3—Coarse burrs, per set 2*b0
288B3506—I'Ine burrs, per set , , 2>o5'

8hlpp"d from factory In Iowa.

Little Useful Home Mill
Easy to use—easy to clean—three in one. Will

do more work and a greater variety than many other

mills of equal weight.
The Women Folks’ Favorite Mill. Will do

household grinding, make, good graham flour, rice

flour, com meal; will grind wet, oily, or fibrous

materials, make meal from soaked corn, butter

from nuts, will grind orange and lemon peel, barks,

herbs, coffee, spice, split com for chicken feed or
hominy, cube nuts for salads and cakes, etc.

Clamp furnished to attach to edge of table or
sink. Thumb nut regulates fineness. Extra parts
and directions with each mill.

88B3621—Complete outfit to do everything enu-
merated above. Shipping weight, 8 Ib^
IVice $1 -95_

Climax Jr. Small Grain Mill
For engines I '/a to 4 Horse Pow-

er. Speed, ISO to 400 rev-
olutions per minute.

An excellent little mill for light power.
taldng up small space, and especially de-
sirable where a limited amount of grind-
ing is to be done. Main frame is In one
casting, heavy and strong. Bearings are
extra long and lined with high-grade
babbitt. Shaft is 15/1 6 -Inch cold rolled
steel, and will not spring. The flow of P®?”"
grain is supplied to the burrs with auger
feed, which insures steady, even grind-
ing. Burrs are 5^ -in. diameter, of ex-
tra hard white Iron, and very durable.
The flow of grain to burrs. Is regulated
by opening or closing a slide in bottom
of hopper. End thrust on shaft, is taken
up by an anti-friction ball bearing, and
will not heat. Large hopper of galvanized
steel. Diameter of pulley. 12 In.; face,
8 In. Regularly furnished complete, with
two pairs of burrs, coarse and fine.
Shipping weight, 60 lbs.

Capacity. 6 to 20 bu. per hour. Corn or Grain; leas of Oats.

288B343Q—Price complete, at either factory S6-Z5
288B3435—Extra burrs, coarse or fine (state which). Shlppma
weight, 8^ lbs. Price, per set ...... *700

Shipped from factories in Southern Wisconsin or Central Iowa.

Wilson Hand
Grist MIU

Hat few equals. Large Capae-
ity. Easily operated. Extremely
Durable.
The genuine Wilson Hand

Grist Mill, with a reputation of
many years' standing, as one
of the best mills of its kind.
Will prove a most satisfac-

tory purchase. The
grinding burrs, are of
extra hard material,
ground true on emery
wheels, and will last
for years. Are adjust-
able to grind fine or
coarse. Especially
adapted for grinding graham
flour, corn meal for table use,

peas, wheat, salt, bark, etc.,

crack corn for chickens. Has
large hopper. Shaft of hardened
steel. Diameter of balance wheel,
20 inches. Shipping weight, 29
lbs.

8§B3445^xtra^burr8. *lhlpp?ng weight. 3% lbs. Per pair. . ,B5c

G£i/S?^ Family Grist Mill
For Grinding Ponltry Feed

Have Fresh Graham Flour,
Hominy, Cornmeal, etc. A Big Little

Mill for the Price.
Every coimtry home should be sup-

plied with one of these little grist

mills. It has removable hard metal
burrs, ground true, which can be ad-
justed to grind to any degree of fine-
ness. Diameter of burrs. 4 'A in. Has
heavy balance wheel, making It run
easy. It will grind corn, wheat, rye.
peas, salt, or any grain desirable to
grind. Will not make fine bolted flour.
Can be bolted to a table or bench.
(Bolts to attach not furnished.) Ship-
ping weight. 24 lbs.

88B351 1 —Price $1 .80
88B351

6

—E X t r a burrs. Shipping
weight. 3 lbs. Per pair 35o

Our Price

New Climax Stand Grist Mills
Adjustable to grind either fine or

coarse. Will grind all small grains, com,
wheat, oats; also coffee, salt, dry bones,
dry shell, etc. Small size is suitable for
kitchen use. grinding feed, cracking com,
etc. Second size, has larger burrs, and
heavier balance wheel, giving much greater
capacity. Larger size. Is almost equal to
a small power mill. Nicely finished.
Pulleys for light power, to clamp to bal-
ance wheels, are extra. Shipping weight,
about 7 lbs. each.

Power Pulleys Extra.

u 8 212 9 h-
2

JS
GO

Cider Mills and Presses
Arnold Junior Cider Mill

Two Shipping Points
Will save you freight by shipping from point nearest yon.

Bolted Frame. liV4 x 17V4 Inch Hopper.
The frames are hardwood and bolted. Mill parts are Iron and

steel. Press screw is 1% In. steel. Tubs are of hardwood slats, riveted

to iron bands. Well made In every way. Two tubs; you can press one
while filling the other. The grinding rolls are of large dlametes' and
thoroughly crush either large or small apples so that the press will

readily take out all the Juice. Diameter of press-tubs, 12 In. Height,
10 In. Size of hopper. 1 1^x17% In. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.

Capacity, from 2 to 4 barrels a day. Sold by dealers throughout the
country at prices ranging from $12.00to$15.00.

288B3546—Price $9*10
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or factory in Indiana.

. Climax Force Feed Cider Mill

Unnecessary to Halve or Quarter the Apples

WILL NOT CLOG

One of the very best
single-tub cider mills
made for family use.
Grinds apples, large or
small, without cutting,

and will give entire sat-
isfaction when fed stead-
ily and not overcrowded.
Roller crushes the apples
In the best shape for

pressing. Outside diam-
eter, press tub, 13^
in.; height, 12 in. Ca-
pacity, one to two bar-
rels per day. Strongly
constructed of good ma-
terials. With proper care
will give many years'

sendee. Shipping weight,
145 lbs.

288B3576-Prlce^ at
factory ...... . $6-85
188B3^81-t*rlce^. a t

our store $7*15
Shipped from Indiana

factory or our store.

Hutchinson Cider Mill
Gather up the

dropped apples
and make them into
cider at small expense.

Thousands of these
mills in use; do good
work ; hopper enlarged,
and grinding disc made
heavier than on other
styles of this mill.
Frame Is hardwood, very
strong and substantial:
working parts best grade
of iron ; Screw is 1

In. steel; large balance
wheel makes it run easy.
Diameter of tub, 12
In.; height, 11 In. Size
of hopper, 7%xl0 in.

Capacity, 1 to 1% bar-
rels of cider per day.
Shipping weight. 115 lbs.

28853596 — IMce
warehouse. $5*25
288B3606-
Prlce, at fac-
tory $5*20

Shipped from
warehouse near
Chicago and fac-
tory In Minnesota.

$520

Arnold Senior Cider Mill i£i
Two Shipping Points. Means saving in freight.

Bolted frame. 16 Inch. Crate Tubs.
15xl9V4 inch. Hopper. 2 cranks.

Powerful, and made for long service. Capacity, 6 to 10 bar-
rels of cider per day. The Arnold mill crushes the fruit thor-
oughly, thereby breaking all the juice cells, making It certain
that the pomace will yield under the press, every drop of the
cider or wine. The Senior Is made with two cranks, one on each
side, which enables two boys to mu the machine. Heavy
hardwood frame, firmly bolted; press screw 2 In. steel. Large
size hopper. Mill parts of best Iron, tubs of hardwood slats with
steel bands. Diameter of press tubs, 16 in. Height, 14 in.
Shipping w^ht, 420 lbs.

288B3566—Price $15-90
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or factory In Indiana.

Arnold Senior Power Cider MiU
Our Senior power mill is built exactly like our regular Arnold Senior, and is fitted with a pulley, diam

eter, 18 in., face. 3 In. Diameter of press screw. 2 In. Cranks also furnished with this mill, so It can
be used by hand. If so desired. When run by hand, It Is double geared, the emshers revolving twice at one
turn of crank. For power, pulley Is placed on emsher shaft, making direct connection. Shipping weight
4 40 lbs.

288B3626—Arnold Senior Power Mill, for hand and power, with 2 cranks and pulley. Price. . .$16-80
Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Climax Wine Press
An Excellent Little Press Very

Popular In the Grape Districts

Specially adapted for press-

ing grapes and other fruit that

does not have to be ground.

Has hardwood frame, strongly

bolted together. Cross beams
of heavy cast Iron. Constme-
tion throughout will stand
heavy pressure. Height of tub,

10 In. Inside diameter of tub,

11 in. Diameter of press
screw, IH In. Crate is made
of heavy hardwood slats, riv-

eted to steel hoops. Shipping
weight. 7 0 lbs.

288B3636—C 1 i m a x
Wine Press. Price $3-65
Shipped from factory in

Ohio.

Cider Press Cloth
Made of 6-ply Cotton

Cord, expressly for use
In Cider Mill Tubs to
Strain the Juice. Far
better and stronger than
cheese cloth. With proper
care will easily last

several seasons.

In three sizes, each
size having stitched
selvage on four sides.
Made heavy and strong.
All woven of 6 -ply cot-
ton cord. 3 sizes only.

88B3646—Size, 86x36 in. Weight, 6 oz.
Price, each $0-35
88B3651—Size. 44x44 in. Weight, 8 oz.
Price, each $0.55
88B3666—Size. 66x66 in. Weight, 20 oz.
Price, each $1 .1

0
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939 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See our new Grand Windsor Heater. A fine stove at a very low price MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Saw Frames—Saw Blades—Saw Mandrel Sets

$10.80

Tilting Table Saw Frame
Two Sizes. For Cord-Wood or Poles. 1% Inch Cold Rolled Steel Mandrel.

Bolted Frame. Extra Strong. Well Braced.

$12.25 Tilting or swing table pattern. Made In two styles,

for cord-wood only and with attachment so as to use
for cord-wood or long poles. On the cord-wood saw
the table is attached as shown in large illustration,

and when used for poles the table is moved to the
opposite side of saw and attached with an extension
frame that we furnish so that the poles do not come
in contact with the balance wheel. (See smaller il>

lustration.) The frame is made of dry hardwood, full
size, thoroughly ironed and braced. Bearings are long
and well babbitted. Diameter of saw arbor, IVi
Inches; length. 49 inches, cold rolled steel, turned
down at end to fit saws with 1% inch holes.

Belt pulley, diameter, 5 In. with 6 Inch face.
Heavy iron saw guard. Both sizes made the same,
with the exception of balance wheel, one having 95
lb. wheel and other 60 lb. The 60 lb. wheel is very
satisfactory to operate with gasoline engines that are
equipped with heavy balance wheels. Suitable for saws
20 to 30 In. in diameter; not larger. Speed. 750 to
1,000 revolutions per minute. Saw blades are extra.

288B370O—Saw frame, with pole_ extension for cord-wood or

polee, with 60 lb. balance wheel.
Trice

Shipping wt., 300 lbs.

S11 <75
288BOT02—Saw frame, with pole extension for cord-wood or

poles, with 95 lb. balance wheel. Shipping wt., 335 1^^
Trice, SI 2.25
988B3704—Fbr cord-wood only, as in largo Illustration: 60
^bSl?S%heS. Shipping weight. 275 1^. PiJ(^ . . . SI 0.80
288B3706—Fof cord-wood only, as in large mu8trat;on: «5

l^ balance wheel. Shipping wel^t, 310 lbs. Price. , .S1 1.65
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Steel Frame Cord.Wood and Pole Saw Frames
$Unexcelled for safety, high

service, durability. Frame
made entirely of steel. For
blades 20 to 30 in. in di-
ameter. 1 9/16 mandrel.
Superior to wood saw frames
In durablli^, rigidity and
strength. Frame is con
structed entirely of angle and
flat steel bars, securely rivet-
ed and bolted, and furnished
with wood skids with stake
holes to which the frame is
bolted. Mandrel is 1 9/16
in. diameter, with arbor
turned for 1% in. saws. This
gives a heavier shoulder for
the arbor plates and prevents
them working In on the
threads to cut the shoulder. Style B

Self-Aligning Babbitted Boxes
The long bearings work on pivots, aligning themselves

with mandrel, preventing friction, even if saw frame is

slightly strained, or not set level. Of exceptional value In
any high speed work. Lower shaft bearings on stylo B
frame are plain babbitted. Table is tilted pattern; also
steel construction, with roller and guide. Saw guard has
largo hood, affording more protection than the small narrow
ones generally furnished. Diameter of pulleys, 5 in., with
6 in. face. 90 lb. balance wheels. Shipped knocked down.
Saw blades are extra.

Left hand illustration above shows
style A, left hand, for cord-wood only.

Right hand illustration above shows
style B, right hand with 1 ^ inch
cold rolled shaft with balance wheel
under the table to handle poles of

any length.

288B3716 -- Style A. For cord-wood

only. Shipping weight, 285 lbs.

Right hand price • • • • SI 6*85
Left hand price 16-86

288B3720 — Style B. With low down

balance wheel for either cord-wood or

poles. Shipping weight. 330 lbs.

Saw blades not included but are extra.

See below.

Right hand price SI 9-90
Left hand price 20-00

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Swing Table Saw Frame For Poles or Cord-Wood. Extra heavy and
Strong. It will satisfy yon.

The large sales of these outfits are due to superior fea-
tures. The balance wheel la low down, is out of the way
so as not to interfere with long poles, thus giving the ma-
chine a steadier motion than if attached to the mandrel.
Frame is of extra strong construction. Made to give good,
long service. Diameter of mandrel, in., cold rolled steel;

length, 49 in., turned at arbor to fit saws with 1% inch
hole. Tightener pulley in center, hung on strong bracket
box. Diameter of tightener pulley. 8 in. Diameter of shaft
pulleys, 5 in., all with 6 inch face. All bearings babbitted.

95 lb. balance wheel. Works equally well with cord-wood
or poles. Speed, per minute, 750 to 1,000 revolutions.

Shipping weight, 400 lbs. Saw blades are extra.

288B3732—Right Hand. Wood drops to your right.

Price SI 4-86
288B3734—Left Hand. Wood drops to your left.

Price S14-90
$1 Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or from factory In

Xt Southern Minnesota.

7-Foot Swing Table Pole Saw Frame Poles

*16“
Especially adapted for tawing long polee. The extra long 7-foot swing table

is of great advantage in this kind of work, steadying and carrying the pole
much better than an ordinary 4 -foot swing table. The tilting table is fitted

with 3 rollers, enabling one man to handle long poles with ease. After each
cut the table is returned to position by a compression
spring. A steel lever, fitted with dogs, holds the pole
in place on the table. Th’s enables the operator to hold I

the polo firmly in position and makes it impossible to
twist or pinch the saw. The frame is all made of per-
fectly seasoned hardwood, is well braced and designed
carefully throughout.

Bearings lobg and well babbitted. Diameter of mandrel,
1% inches, cold rolled steel, turned down to 1% inch at
arbor to take sawblades with 1% inch center holes. Diameter of

pulley, 5 Inches, with 6 inch face. 95 lb. balance wheel Insures

steady cut on large poles. Suitable for saws 20 to 30 Inches di-

ameter. Speed, 750 to 1,000 revolutions per minute. Saw blades are extra.

288B37B4—Right Hand 7 foot Swing Table Pole Saw Frame Complete. Shipping weight, 250 lbs-

Trice 6*00
288B3759“Left Hand 7 foot Swing Table Pole Saw Frame Complete. Shipping weight, 350 lbs. _

Price SI 6-10
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Sliding Table SawFrames
For Cordwood or Poles

B17.95
and

$18.

One of the most

Satisfactory

Wood Saw
Frames Made.

Balance

Wheel on

Separate Arbor

Below Table.

Two Factories

Time and

Freight Saving.

One of the most desirable and popular styles of
wood saw frames, having nearly all the good features
of all others combined. Has greater durability on ac-
count of low down balance wheel relieving strain.

It is the sliding table pattern, very strong. Balance
wheel is on a separate shaft out of the way. allowing
the sawing of poles as well as cord-wood. Belt
tightener pulley on heavy bracket shaft box pre-
vents belt slipping and insures even, steady motion.
The frame is of seasoned hardwood, strongly bolted
and thoroughly braced. Substantial safety hood over
saw blade. Diameter of arbor and mandrel pulleys.

6 in.. 6 in. face. 95 lb. balance wheel, all bear-
ings well babbitted, IVi in. cold rolled steel mandrel
with 1% in. arbor. Speed, 750 to 1,000 revolu-
tions per minute. Shipping weight. 430 lbs. Saw
blades are extra.

288B3766—^Rlght Hand Pole Saw Frame. (Cut-
off wood drops to your right hand.) Price. SI 7-95
288B3768—Left Hand Pole Saw Frame. (Chit-off

wood drops to your left.) Price SI 8-00
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or from factory

In Southern Minnesota.

SlidingTableSaw Frames
Strong, Durable, Well Made

$1380
I

Two Factories

Freight Saving.

Especially

Showing Right Hand
Frame

Made of thoroughly dried hardwood, well bolted,

strongly braced and intended to stand rough service.

Table runs on roller slides and Is easily moved back

and forth when loaded. Length of mandrel. 49

inches, made of 1 inch cold rolled steel turned

at arbor to fit 1% in. hole In saw. Heavy 95 pound
balance wheel. Long bearings, babbitted. Diameter
of puUey, 6 in., 6 in. face. For use with saws 20
to 30 In. diameter. Speed, 750 to 1,000 revolu-

tions per minute. Saw blades are extra. Shipping
weight, 370 lbs.

288B3778—Right Hand Saw Frame. (Cut-off wood
drops to your right.) Price SI 3-80
288B3780—Left Hand Saw Frame. (Cut-off wood
drops to your left.) Price SI 3*86
Shipped from warehouss near Chicago or from factory

In Southern Minnesota.

Saw Mandrel Sets
With flat boxes to construct your own

saw frame to suit.

Balance wheels, 60 and 95 lb. Diameter
of mandrel. 1% In., length, 49 In., with
1% In. saw aibor. Boxes have babbitted
bearings and flat bottoms, can be med on
any kind of flat top frame. 60 lb. balance

wheels suitable for operation with gasoline engines
having heavy balance wheels.
288B3790—Complete set. including mandrel, with
arbor plates, flat babbitted boxes. 5 inch pulley with
6 in. face, and 60 lb. balance wheel. Shipping

125 lbs. Price . . S6-95
288B3792—Complete set, as above, but with 95
lb. balance wheel. Shipping weight, 160 lbs.

Pr'ce $7.95
288B3794—Mandrel only, with arbor plates. Ship-

p ng weight, 31 lbs. Price S2>65
288B3/96—60 lb. balance wheel only. _ ^ _
Price • 2-10
288B3798—95 lb. balance wheel only.
Tr:ce 3-20
288B3800—Flat babbitted boxes. ^
Ter pair

288B3802—5 inch diameter, 6 inch face pulle:!i^

i’rice • . .$0-85
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago

WITH CONNECTED BOXES
FOR TILTING TABLE SAW FRAMES

For triangle saw frames with tilting

tables. The boxes are connected w tU

heavy iron plates, insuring against get-

out of alignment.

Cord-Wood Saw Blades
A very fine quality of steel. From one of the largest

and best known man-
ufacturers.

All sizes have 1% Inch
arbor hole. Teeth are
filed sharp with deep
round gullets and set
ready for use. also crated
for shipment. To operate
at full capacity requires
about 2^ Horse Power
for the 20 and 22 inch
saws, 4 H. P. for the
24 in., 5 H. P. for the
28 and 30 inch, but less
power if the operator does not try to cut too fast. If
saw blades show defects, when kept with rounded
gullets properly filed and set. they will be replaced*
Speeds given are manufacturers' rating. We do not
recommend more than 1,000 revolutions per minute.
Weights, crated, range from 12 lbs. for 20 in. size
to 32 lbs. for 30 in. size.

Art. No. Diam. Gauge I Speed
in. 13 1000 to 1400
in. 12 1000 to 1400
in. 11 950 to 1200
in. 11 900 to 1200
in. 10 800 to 1000
in. -300-1O 1-OQ-O.

Price

Shipped from our store, or with saw frames, from

warehouse near Chicago, or from factory

. In Southern Minnesota.

J^ngth of mandrel3.__49^inchs9.

to"‘%
etcT'iH to. of cSld •rolled aWel ' turned% at«^bor__forB.t™,w.th 1%n at arDor lor oawo wA»,a* *

holes.-' Boxes have babbitted bearings.

S’zes of balance wheels. 60 or 95 lbs..

diameter of pulleys, 5 inches, 6 inch face. Right
hand or left hand (state which).
288B3840—Mandrel set, including mandrel. 60 lb.

balance wheel, connected boxes and pulley. Shipping
weight, 140 lbs. Price $7-^
288B3842—Mandrel set, including mandrel, 9 5 lb.

balance wheel, connected boxes and pulley. Shipping
weight. 170 lbs. Price $8-20
288B3844—Babbitted boxes, with connecting plates.
Weight, 1 5 lbs. Per set. price $1 .80

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

\
Cane Mills and Evaporators Write us lor prices on Power Cane

Mills and Complete Outfits

Ohio Evaporating Pans *5?ndnp*“p»”‘“'
For Maple Syrup or Thin Juices

For either rocker furnaces
or brick arch. Heavily
boxmd, riveted and solder-

ed. The sides and ends are

turned up square and
lapped, preventing the juice

from coming in contact
with the wood. Especially
recommended for maple
syrup, which is absorbed

J)by unllned pans. No seams
exposed to fire; the divi-

sions between sections are

4 inches high and 15% Inches apart, so that the cannot paas

from one section to another. Gate between each section by which the

flow of the syrup can be regulated at will, enabling ^he operator to

draw off the syrup in batches, one section at a time. Depth of pans,

4 Inches. Galvanized pans are of 24 gauge steel. Copper

16 oz. cold rolled copper. Width of all pans, 42 inches. Two le.^e

Bluxuluers aiiu

Art. No. No.
Outside
Meas.
Inches

Shipping
Weight

Price
Galf.
Steel

Price
Copper

288B3854
288B38^
288B3858

1

5

44x 70
44x 86
44x102
44x118
44x134

75 lbs.

90 lbs.

1 1 0 lbs.

120 lbs.

140 lbs.

* f:I8

lo.'fo 1

^2AS

$14.20
17.78
21 A6
25.20
30.70

ShlDPed from FactoHes In Southern Illinois or Ohio

Otilo Rocker Furnaces
Complete with grate and chimney (no pan). For use with Oh’o

Pans only, as quoted above. Made same as Cook s Furnaces, but in

sizes for Ohio pans only. When ordering be sure to select furnace

Art. No. No.
For Ohio Pans

j

Length. Inches |

Shpping
Weight Lbs. 1 Price

1 70 165 $ 9.00
2 86 180

1
102
1 1 8

195
210 13!^

134 14.60

Western Cane Mills
For Sugar Cane

or Sorghum

Sweep Horse Power. Powerful and Durable

Have 3 vertical rolls, steel shafts
and brass bearings. The cog gears
are cast separate from the rolls, and
made very heavy, with two clutches
on each wheel, which fit two corre-

sponding clutches in each roll, thus
doing away with keys.

Top and bottom journals run In

brass lined boxes, permitting the mill

to work smoothly and easily. Steel

shafts with turned bearings ; turned

rolls with serrated faces, enabling a

regular and constant feed to be

maintained. The main rolls are

flanged at top and bottom, preventing

the cane from passing either up or

down. A feed gu’de comes with each
mill, made so that the full length

of the roll can be used ; encased
gearing prevents it from becoming

clogged, thus making it entirely safe for the operator. Sweeps not

furnished. Not intended for tropical cane. Write us for special prices

on large tropical cane mills.

Tbree-RoU Vertical

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

_ For Sorghum. SugarCane ord
lather thick Jjices, Not for ;

$440
* and

Outside
Size

Pan In.
Gal. Per
Day

Shipping
Weight
Lbs.

Galv.
Pans

44x 70
44x 78
44x 96
44x114
44x132
44x150

20 to 30
30 to 40
40 to 52
50 to 80
75 to 120

100 to ,140

70
75

i?8
130
145

$4.40
4.8C
6 .0c
7.2(j

1:18

Cook’s Pans for Brick Arch or Rocker furnaces _
and up

These pans are strong-

ly made, heavily bound,
riveted and soldered, but
no seams are exposed to

the fire. Depth of pans.
Inside 3 inches. Divisi(»
bars and gates are 6

inches apart, height, 3
Inches. Made of 16 01.

cold rolled copper or 26
I galvanized steel. Furnished with two skimmers. No faucets or

Printed directions.

Coppef
Pans

Shlpp"d from Factories In Southern Illinois or Ohio

$685 Cook’s Rocker Furnace
^(1 Cheaper than a brick furnace. Portable for use

with Cook’s pans only.

The celebrated Cook’s Rocker Furnace is manufactured
the most perfect manner, with the best quality of heavy

sheet and angle steeL
Each furnace if
complete with grata
and chimney. (No
pan.) When order-
ing pans, select
proper size Cook's
pans only to match
furnace.

Art. No. Ship. Wt.. Lbs. Outside Size, In.

No. 1 170 44x 70
No. 2 175 44x 78
No. 3 190 44x 96
No. 4 205 44x114
No. 5 220 44x132
No. 6 240 44x150

Shipped from Factories In Southern Illinois or Ohio

940 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Don’t buy merely roofing—buy our guaranteed roofings MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



Climax Drum Cement Batch Mixer
Capacity np to 50 cubic yards per day

Standard Type, 5 ft. Batch, with practically all the Features

of the well known mixers, including arrangement of paddies,

dumping pockets, discharge spout, etc.

$169««

For tho eontraetor or the farmer who has much work to do we not
only recommend our Climax as equal In operation or construction to
other similar mixers, but our price means a saving of from $40 to
$50 over usual prices.

Frame Is very strong, having S'/2x4x% In. steel angles, sufficiently
heavy to carry double the weight. It has an extremely firm base that
lessens the liability of tho macUne getting out of alignment. Tho
roUer axles are 1 11/16 in. cold rolled steel, heavier than is customary
on this size mixer. Rollers are 10 inches in diameter and 2% in. face.
Set screwed to shafts. Mixing drum has cast-iron ends, with steel*
center shell, all held in place by 6 rods.

Slop flanges are provided In both ends to prevent material from
running over the side on the bearings. The loading end has 14 in.
opening. Width of drum, 34 in. over all, diameter, 36 in. Dis-
charge opening. 12 in. Belt-chain drive. No. 78 link. Three paddles
in drum. Ten gauge drum shell. Discharge spout is controlled by
a lever, which tilts the spout at different angles in mixlj^ or dis-
charging. Main drive shaft, 1 11/1 6-ln. cold rolled steel. (A full
and complete detailed description of our Climax Drum Batch Mixer
in our special Cement Machinery Book. Send for copy.)

36-Inch Drum
288B4000—Climax Drum Batch Mixer, complete with 2% H. P
hopper, cooled engine, engine housing, and otherwise, as above. Weight
1,800 lbs. Price S16S-00
288B4002'—Climax Drum Batch Mixer, without engine or engine
housing, but otherwise complete, including truck. Weight, 1,200 lbs.

E*rice S107a50
Shipped from Factory In Southern Wisconsin.

Monarch Hand Concrete Mixer

25

A satisfac-

tory low
pric^ batch

mixer. Es-

pecially de-

signed for farm use.

The Monarch Is an exceptionally serviceable little

mixer, with a capacity of three cubic feet to the batch,
that will thoroughly mix in 8 to 10 revolutions. The
drum is 14x14x30 in., made of cold rolled sheet steel.

Is square in shape, so that the material is carried
well up to the top, and falls to the opposite side
four times during each revolution. No obstruction in-

side of drum, so that it is easily cleaned. Three strong
rods, running on outside the entire length, hold the
drum perfectly secure. Cover Is a slide that permits
dumping entire length of drum. Frame is made of
steel and on runners so that the mixer can readily
be moved from place to place. Wheelbarrow or drum
can run under frame, at end or one side, to receive
the mixed material when dumped. Shipping weight,
24 0 lbs.

288B4012—Price SI 3.25
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago, or from Fac-

tory in Central Iowa,

Periection Iron Socket
For Concrete Floors

Cast Iron sockets to
set In concrete floors to
set studs in place of
bolting wood sills on con-
crete floors. Make a
more rigid connection

than wood sills. While concrete is soft, the socket
can be set as desired. Hole in the socket permits
fastening the stud, to make It firm and rigid. Also
hole for water drain.

Give a firm foundation to stud and make rotting
practically impossible. No bolts needed.

Each
288B4056—For 2x4 studs. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 20o
288B4058—For 2x6 studs. 8hpg. wt., 4 lbs. 2^
288B4060—For 2x8 studs. Shpg. wt.. 5 Ihs. 30c288640^—For 4x6 studs. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. 35o

Shipped from Factory near Chicago

Socket before
and after setting

Special Catalogue
For a complete description of our

power cement mixers, brick ma-
chines and other cement machinery,
write for our Special Cement Ma-
chinery Catalogue.

$4650 Mounted

288B4070 OU SkldS

For large or small jobs. An Economical

and Satisfactory Machine for the Farmer
or Contractor. Equal to Many Block

Machines on the Market that RetaU at
;

from $50.00 to $60.00.

$35.50

and $38.50

Diamond
Block Machine

Made in Two Sizes for Building Blocks
8x8x16 in., 8x10x16 in., Extra Strong;

Durable. Makes Blocks Face Down.

For economy, quick work, durability, big capacity
and extra nice uniform blocks, we recommend our
Diamond. Its great strength especially adapts it

to the requirements of the contractor for continu-
ous work, and Its low price places It in reach of
the farmer who has only occasional work to do.
A Face Down machine with Double Cores op-

erated by lever. Each part carefully made,
shaped and fitted to make as near perfect blocks
as any other machine of its kind. Can be fur-
nished for blocks 8x8x16 in., and 8x10x16 in.

To make both si es necessitates the purchase of
only two extra molds that can be used over the
same frame, with the same lever, face plates and
cores. No bolts to attach or change plates. Mould
boxes closed up perfectly square with self-locking
binges and can be instantly locked or unlocked.

Lever Core;
Face Down;
Interchange-

able
Mold Boxes.
STYLES OP BLOCKS THAT CAN BE MADE ON THE DIAMOND FOR WHICH WB CAN SUPPLY

PLATES AND DOORS
Panel face. Rock face. Cobblestone face. Scroll face.

Plain face. Broken ashlar. Half rock and half plain face. Half panel and half tool face.

EQUIPMENT regularly FURNISHED WITH EACH COMPLETE MACHINE
I Plain Face for Whole Blocks.
I Plain Face for V2 and Va

Blocks.
I Plain Face for % Blocks.
I Rock Face for Whole Blocks.
I Rock Face for </i and Va

Blocks.
I Rock Face for % Blocks.
I L. H. Rock End Door.

I L. H. Plain End Door.
I R. H*. Core End Door.
1 L. H. Core End Door.
2 Core Plugs.
2 Pallet Plugs.
2 Dividing Plates for '/a ftnd Va

Blocks.
I Graduating Bar.
I Steel Plate for Inside Corners.

1 Steel Plate for Gable Blocks.
2 Joist Attachments.
I Steel Carrier.
I Steel Stripper.
I Double End Tamper.
I Sample Weed Pallet.
1 Sample iron Pallet.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE MACHINE. WITH ONE SIZE OF MOLO-BOX
288B4020—Complete 8x 8x16 inch block outfit. Shipping weight, 450 lbs. Price, complete. .$35.50
288B4022—Complete 8x10x16 inch block outfit. Shipping weight, 480 lbs. Price, complete. . 38.50

EXTRA MOLD-BOX OUTFITS
An 8x10x16 inch Mold Box Outfit will fit 8x8x16 Inch frame

1 Rock end door. 2 Pallet plugs. Plates for inside comer.
1 Plain end door. Graduating bar. 2 Joist attachments.
2 Core end doors. Plate for gable blocks. 1 Wood and 1 Iron pallet.

288B4024—8x 8x16 in. Mold-box Outfit; weight. 180 lbs. Price $15.25
28884020—8x10x16 in. Mold-box Outfit; weight, 210 lbs. Price 18.76

With the regular outfit we can furnish in place of the plain rock face plates, any of the styles listed
above. Fvtrsic 288B4028 288B4030CAird^ 8x8x16 8x10x16
Pace plates for whole blocks; face plates for and % blocks; face plates for %

blocks. Any style face, plain, rock, panel, etc. (State which.) $1.75
Right hand end door or left hand end door 1 .35
Silo block attachment for 12, 16 and 20 ft. diameter, 8x8, 8x10 or 8x12 in. blocits,

with Interlocking ends and reinforcement groove. State size. Weight, 70 lbs.

Adjustable bay window block attachment, any style face. Weight. 20 lbs

Iron Pallets
Complete Outfits. Extra Plates and Parts Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago,

Monareh Power Cement Mixer

,‘33
"

P'
leys..

Steel
frame.

Our Monarch P^er Mixer is constructed entirely

of Iron and steel, and will do as good work as othei

mixers of equal size that sell at double our prices.

We recommend the purchase of a power mixer, where
power is available, even though the work is very

limited. One to two horse power will readily oper-

ate our Monarch, which will thoroughly mix a batch
in 10 to 12 revolutions. Mixes 5 to 6 cubic feet per
batch. The square shape of drum Insures the material
being carried well to the top, and is preferable to

round drums that allow the mass to slide. Full length
slide opening for dumping. Angle steel frame, with
space underneath for wheelbarrow to receive the
dumped material. Sprocket wheel and link belt chain
drive. Drum, 20x20x36 in.

Tight and loose pulleys, 1 2 in. diameter, with
3 inch face. Shipping weight, 335 lbs.

288B^3G^Power Mixer. Price $33.50
Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago or Factory In

Central Iowa.

Climax Well Curbing Mold
Extremely Simple, Durable and Easily Operated

Machine for Making Blocks for Well Cubing.
Also Adapted for Mak-
ing Blocks for Water
Troughs, and Small

Culverts.

Concrete blocks are especially desirable for well
curbing. They are very easily made in our Climax.
The moulds consist of the front and back plates and
2 end plates held in place by 2 end latches. One end
has a half circle, vertical groove and the other end in
the form of a key. so that the blocks lock into each
other when laid together. Alake blocks for wells, water
troughs or culverts from 3 to 10 feet diameter. All
blocks 7% in. high, average length, 16 inches, 4
Inches thick.

288B404O—For circle 3 ft, diameter. Shlpplrm
weight. 50 lbs. Price $3.65
288B4042—For circle 4 ft. diameter. Shipping
we-ght, 5 6 lbs. Price.

^ “

. -For circle 6 ft. diameter, Shipplrm
we ght, 62 lbs. Price $4*25
288B4046^For circle 8 ft, diameter. Shipping
weight, 7 5 lbs. Price $4.50
288B4048—For circle 10 ft. diameter. Shipping
weight. 82 lbs. Price $5.00

Shipped from Factory In Southern Wisconsin

Climax Continuous Mixer
Aatomatic Feed. Steel Mixing Blades. Especially Adapted
' for Block, Sidewalk and Foundation Work
A continuous mixer designed especially for the farmer and small contractor. It Is

big enough to handle up to 15 cubic yards of material a day. strong enough to with-
stand hard usage, and light enough to be easily moved about.

288B4070—CTlimaz Continuous Mixer, mounted on skids only, as
shown. Weight, 300 lbs. Price, at factory $46.50
288B4072—'Climax Continuous Mixer, mounted on truck. Weight,
4 60 lbs. Price at factory $59.60

Shipped from Factory In Central Iowa

The body of the mixing chamber Is heavy sheet steel. Gears carried
In a heavy casing, which has long sand-proof bearings. Gears pro-
tected from sand and cement.- Grease cups on all bearings. Hopper
is divided into two compartments. One for cement, and one for sand
or gravel. ]^ch compartment has separate feed, so that any proportion
desired can be obtained by adjusting feed shdes. A continuous belt

carries the material from the hopper, and feeds It in an unbroken
stream. The feed belt automatically starts and stops, as the mixture
Is supplied. A lever works the clutch and belt pulley, so that the
mixture can be stopped at any time independent of the power.

A water tank, with lever shut-off valve, is furnished. The material
can be wet as desired.

Regularly furnished with 14 -inch diameter driving pulley. Speed,
about 250 revolutions of pulley. Two-horse power required.

A hand truck with 16-Inch diameter wheels, inch steel axles,
and channel steel frame, 8 ft. long, can be furnished when so ordered.
The length of frame allows 4 ft. on which to mount an engine with
mixer. Truck has long hand ball that can also be attached to rear
of wnpon for hwnVng shout.

Mixing Shaft with Blades

Mixing blades are steel, 28 in all. that split the material like »
hoe. 21 blades move it forward, while 7 blades reverse the materia)
so that the 21 forwarding blades handle it the second time. In thli

way practically double mixing is obtained.

Lever that works the clutch on the belt pulley runs back to the rea>

end of the machine so it is handy to get at. You can start or stop
machine any time Independent of the power. It Is also convenient if

you desire to use wheelbarrows to cart away the mixed materials
Simply throw the clutch out and this stops material from coming until
you get another wheelbarrow. Our Climax Continuous Mixer is one
of the most economical to operate, as it is easy to move, can be kepi
close to the material and does not require much room. Easy to shovel
into; durable, as the continuous feature relieves the hard usage that
batch machines are subject to.

Bull Dog Cement Post Machines

LLiLUitliLliilLiJ

OUR BULL dog is regarded among post makers as a convenient, durable and satis*
factory machine for quick work. THE CORRUGATIO'NS of our posts permit attaching
any kind of wire fence, and add to the appearance of the post.
Our molds will make more shapely posts than many other similar machines. Frame Is

made of cold rolled Bessemer steel and end gates of clear gray Iron. Corrugated sheets are
of special grade steel that will not permit material to stick as on ordinary iron. Corruga-
tions have rounded surfaces leaving no sharp corners to chip off. The improved automatic
lock’ng device to Instantly lock and unlock the mold, i>ermits one man to operate the
machine satisfactorily. Double end tamper furnished.

With each mold. Instructions are furnished for preparing and seasoning material, for
operating machine and other Information, assisting an inexperienced operator to make
good posts. WE RECOMMEND MCOEL n6 2 FOR ORDINARY FARM REQUIREMENTS.
288B408O—No. 2 PTeld Fence Molds, for posts 7 ft. long, 3% in. wide, 5^ in. thick
at bottom. 3H In. thick at top, 4^ ft. corrugated. Shipping weight, 60 lbs.
Price, at our store .$5*60
288B4082—No. 3 extra large field fence mold for posts 7 ft. long, 4% in. wide. 6^ in.
thick at bottom. 4^ in. thick at top, 4^ ft. corrugated. Shipping weight, 70 lbs.
Price, at factory $6*95
288B4084—Reinforcements of No. 9 crimped wires, 4 required to each post, length, 6%
ft. for 7 ft. posts.
Price, per bundle of 50, Shipping weight, 18^ lbs 78o

Shipped from our store or from Factory In Southern Wisconsin

Climax Porch Column and Pier Outfits
To make up the complete column, -a complete set of molds, as shown here, Is necessary* The square moldi

are made In four parts, the round in two parts, securely held together by a latch, easily operated. Each
section of mold arranged to be easily removable without breaking off comers. Made of close-grained gra>
iron, and closely fitted, so they can be used for poured or semi-wet mixture.

No. I

288B4094—Pier Cap Mold, No.
Shipping weight. 30 lbs. Price..
288B4M>96—Column Base Mold.
Shipping weight. 40 lbs. Price

No. 5

Is 12 in. square at bottom; 14 in. square

No 2. For 10 -in. column outside. Diameter, 1 4 in.

$3.25Shipping weight
288B4098—Ring Mold, No. 3. For 10-ln. column. Outside diameter, 12 In. Shipping
weight. 20 lbs. Price $2*15
288Bi4100-‘*Column Mold, No. 4. For 10-in. column. Height. 12 in. Shipping weight,
45 lbs. Price $3.«0
288B41 02—Square Pier Mold Rock, No. 5. Panel, or plain face (state which), to make
blocks 14x14 in. for 10-in. column. Shipping weight, 60 lbs. Price $4.30
288B4104<—Complete Outfit, including all of above molds. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.
Price $17.25

Single Molds or Complete Outfits Shipped from Factory In Southern Wisconsin

941 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Surveyors will save money from this book. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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Improved Qipper Galvanized Steel Windmflis and Towers
No better value at any price. None requires less repair.

Newly Improved lor 191S
No mill of eqnal value to our
Improved Clipper sells tor less*

Back Geared 2^ to 1.

sizes

For twenty years we have handled,

with great satisfaction to ourselres

and customers, our well known Clip-

I>er linfl of pumping windmills. We
have shipped them to all sections of

the United States and nearly erery

country In the world. Continued In-

crease of sales Is the strongest etl-

dence of the good service they give.

Expert windmill mechanics, after years

of constant effort, have perfected our

_ _ _ Improved Clipper, improving the oper-

ation. ilmpllfirlng the construction, making need or repair less than ever,

and perfecting smaU details of the old Clipper, which all combined war
rants us in making the assertion that. You cannot purchase a better mill

tt any price.

WINDMILL GUARANTEE

The Improved aipper Windmills and Towers are guaranteed to be care-

fully constructed of number one material throughout, and when properly

erected and cared for, will piimp as much water and require no wore

repairs than any other mill of equal size, under like circumstances. This

guarantee is In force during one year from date of purchase.

It Is easy to erect our windmills and towers, as it requires no mechanical

training. By following the clear and concise directions that we supply, the

regular farm hands can erect them without difficulty, skilled help is un-

necessary. Construction, strength, durability and simplicity are fully demon-

strated in the Improved Clipper. The materials used such as are best

adapted to the requirements, and are heavy enough to withstand all stra.ns,

yet not so heavy as to give the materials^ a clumsy appearance, or pre-

vent them from being thoroughly effective. Wind Wheel is made up in six

sections in all sizes except the 6 foot mill, which is made in four secUons.

Our 6 8 12 and 16 foot mills have four sails to each section; 10 and 14

foot mills have five sails to each section. Each section is rigidly supported

by heavy anchor steel braces. Sails are made of heavy galvanized steel and

shaped to receive the full effect of

the wind. Vane is made of heavy gal-

vanized sheet steel and heavy steel

bracing, and is provided with an ef-

fective spring govomor, which, by its

action on the vane, holds the wheel
at the proper angle to develop only

the required velocity for work in heavy
winds and causing it to face lighter
winds full and obtain the full effect.

The governor is adjustable bo the oper-

ator may readily set It to get the best

results from the prevailing winds in

his section. The Working Head is as

simple as can be used on any windmill.

It distributes the strain and wear
equally, so there are no weak parts to

give trouble, no need of frequent re-

pairs. It is back-geared 2% to 1, the

wind wheel malclng 2% revolutions to

each up stroke of the pump. This fea-

ture is especially superior to direct stroke mills m the mill will operate in

much lighter winds than a direct stroke mill, and in a storm ^ere is less 11^
bility of damage to the pump or working parts. An effective brake, operated

through the governor spring, automatically holdsthe wheel, when locked, out

of the wind. The pump rod connection has a swivel joint through the center

through which the pullout wire passes and allows the mill to turn freely with-

out entangling the pullout wire. 32 feet of pump pole furnished when mill

only is ordered. When mill and tower are ordered complete, sufficient pump
pole Is suppLed to connect pump. We recommend the purchase of mill and
tower together, as the tower caps to receive the mill are perfectly fitted, and

the entire outfit can be erected with very little trouble. When mills only are

ordered we always furnish cap for wood tower, unless the steel tower cap

is specially ordered. When so specified, we can supply masked fittings with

the mills In place of wood or steel tower caps. Prices given below are for

mills only, complete witb tower cap. ready to set on tower. They do not

Include tbe short stub tower shown in tho Illustration.

Simple
Mechanism-

Equal
Strain

Article
Number

E8B4200
Price

Si e of
Wheel

Length of
Stroke

Shipping
Weight

24.51
1
9

1

6 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.

16 ft.

4

4, (

1
6. J

6. i

10. a

1 & (

& ii
a

> & 14

) in.

1 in.
\ in.

; in.
) in.

1 in.

280 lbs.

380 lbs.

470 lbs.

950 lbs.

1.100 lbs.

1.720 lbs.

Shlpoed from Warehouse near Chicago

Prompt

Shipment

6 Ft size differs slightly

from illustration on ac-

count of smaller con-

struction. All other sizes

are exactly as shown.

6 Sizes
6 Ft. to 16 Ft.

wheels

Detail cut of
Working Head

Galvanized

Steel Clip-

per Towers
Extra

heavy

Notice

the

weights

4 Posts

These
Prices

are lor

Towers
only.

Ona
Section
of Tower
only

,

showing
Constru-
ctlon.

Made In three styles or weights, each
properly proportioned for the mills they
are designed to support. , , „ .k-
A set of cross girts is provided for every 10 ft. swtlon, tne

last set being close to the ground and just a^ve the anchor

post joints. Each 10 ft. section is firmly braced by four

sets of round steel brace rods with an eye turned at eacn

end so as not to reduce tho size. Two rods on each side of

the tower cross each other at a point near the center of tne

section, where they are clamped and can be tightenea so

that each pair of the rods bear the same tension, making tn#

tower rigid and firm. Also have diagonal cross rods from

corner post to corner post in every 1 0 ft. section, by meaM
of which the tower is squared up. Ladders are made of steel,

firmly riveted, making them safe to climb. Pull-out lever

attached to left post Is furnished when mills and towers

are ordered together. Anchor Posts are made of the best

quality of angle steel, lijach tower furnished with platform.

Model No. I For 6-ft. and 8-ft. Mills
.

_ Price

2888421

1

2888421

4

28884216
28884218 39!b§

20 ft.

30 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

350 lbs.

535 lbs.

700 lbs.

040 lbs.

Model No. 2. For 10 -ft. Mill

Article No. |
Price Height 1 Ship., wt.

28884^
28884226 i§:H

20 ft.

30 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

300 lbs.

560 lbs.

745 lbs.

1.000 lbs.

Model No. 3. For 12-ft. and 14-ft. Mills

Article No. Price 1
Height Ship., wt

28884228
2SSBA2S^

$22.90
33.85
43-60
55.70

20 ft.

30 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

545 lbs.

700 lbs.

1.045 lbs.

1.385 lbs.

Model No. 5. F•or l6-ft. Mill

Article No. 1
Price

1
Height 1

Ship., wt
288B4236
28884238
28884240
28884242 ll:§8

1 20 ft.

30 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

, 750 lbs.

1.100 lbs.

1.400 lbs.

1.815 lbs.

Shinned from Warehouse near Chicago

Windmill Quadrants
No. 188B4250—Price, without Wires, each $2.85

Shipping weight, about 53 lbs.

For either pumping or power mills

Used to transmit power from
mill when mill Is some distance
from the pump. Two levers

with two wires drawn tight by
take-up bolts. Pump connec-
tion, 8 feet of wood pump rod,

pivot plates and center bolts

Included.
188641^1—Quadrant galvan-
ized wire for connecting.
Price, per rod 4o

Clipper Windmill Regulator

1 88B425&—Price, SI >85

Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

When tank is empty the regulator lets the mUl
Into the wind until tank is full. When full ^e
regulator throws the mill out of wind. It starts

mill when the water in the tank is lowered 8

Inches. It can be aUached to a 2x6 inch plank

on either side of pump rod. Tank may be Iwatod

a distance from the windmill. Wire furnished to

connect to tank at tower; ^ditlonal wire is extra.

Rack bar is made of steel, glance of malleable

iron. Directions with each. Float not furnish^.
Extra wire, per rod 4o

windmill Pump Spring
188B4260—Price, 65o
Shipping weight. 7% lbs.

A cushion spring, simple in
construction and Intended to con-
nect between the wood and flat

pump bar, or it can be readily
changed to any joint on tbe wood
rod. thus eliminating jars and
jerks on pump and lengthening
its Ufe.

It fits all pumping mills. Is attached the same as any common pump
connection. Makes pumping easier and allows the mill to do mors
work In lighter winds.

Reeco Hot Air Pumping Engines

Is a feature of the greatest value. Any boy or girl who can build a little fire of or

coal, or who can light a gas jet or kerosene burner under the euKb}®;. can nm It m
skilled mechanic. The cost of operation is so small as to be trifli^. ‘

with every order. The quantity of water needed per day. The depth of
fminda-

water in well in dry season. Diameter of well, or well tube. VertlcM
tion of engine down to water. Ixjngth of horizontal suction pipe.

. ^oe
»'nglne In feet. Length of horizontal discharge pipe. ^Kind of fuel to be us^. Size of pipe.

— niustration shows our No. 5 engine which will work satisfactorily on a tot

M

lift of 50 feet from the surface of the supply water to the highest point of discharge,

including friction in pipes, elbows and fittings.

Article Number Price with

Pump

Diameter

of

Cyl.

Inches

Bev.

per

Minute

Cap.
Gals.

50

ft.

Suet,

and

Dish,

Inches

Cu.

Ft.

of

Gas

Per

hr.
Quarts

Kerosene

Per

hr.

Pounds
Anthracite

Coal

Per

hr.

Approximate

Shipping

Weight,
Pounds

28

n
88428
88429

oooo
*1

2

71 .60
08.00
44.00
!16^0

5 125
100
100
100 1.BB1i

!

lit

12

It
50

1

3

550
800

1.100
1.800

Electric Pumpi
Outfit

oil can, and oil, -- —
vacuum chambers are not required.

Shipped from Factory In New York,

For use where
vertical suction

Is not more than
20 feet. The
pump and motor

are mounted
on a cast

iron bed
plate with
legs, which
raise them

above floor level,

making them ac-
cessible for oil-

ing and attention
and also keeps
them free from
dirt and mois-
ture. The belt

from motor to

pump is a
leather water-
proof belt, kept
at constant ten-
sion by an auto<Bion oy an auio-

matlc spring Idler, Insuring a positive drive. Belt is noiseless.

Outfit is designed to pump into open elevated tanks. Motors

are furnished for either alternating or direct current, as

ordered. In ordering It Is absolutely necessary to state voltage

and whether current Is direct or alternating, and If alternating

whether I. 2 or 3 phase and number of cvclw.
r«aai r.lirrAnf. 110 vnltii

Article
Number

i§§i318l»ig:88l

Maximum
Price Gallons Horse Pressure

Per Hour Power . Pounds

liL

Approxi-
mate wt.
Pounds

40 200
200

For Single Pha^ Alternating Current, II 0 or 220 Volte

200
1

1/6
1

40
I

200
9nn I 1/4 I 65 I 200s«§jgiJtL

Shipped from Factory In New York

Working Head
with Double Rod Guide

A style of working head which is particularly

adapted to the deep wells of the Southwest. May

be used with windmills or any other power. Power

attachment is hinged and ai ranged to fit the wood

rod of windmills. A stuffing box adapts this

working head for forcing water, the discharge being

made below by a Tee in the suction pipe. The

larger sizes are suitable for use with irrigation

cylinders.

A coupling for regular wood sucker rods or

standard iron pipe to be used as pipe rod is

furnished with each Working Head.

In p’ ing your order be sure to say what size

and klnu of rod will be used. If you do not give

this information, there will be a delay in filling

your order.

Article

Number

Price

Number

Stroke

1
Inches

Maximum

Suction

Inch

Pipe

Approxi-j

mate

Weight

Maximum Discharge

Inch

Pipe

fONlOMfON

ODOOOOOOOOOO 000000000000 gggggg
II

$ 1 10

n
It
24

4
4

k
6

50

tt

140

G)

1

1

Shipped from Factory In Ohio
Be sure to state size of suction and dtecharge wanted.

4000 Gasoline Engine Pumping $4000
Ontiits Complete

This outfit Includes engine, pump Jack and belt, ready to attach
to any pump. The engine can be used for all kinds of light work.
One horse power Dairy Maid, air-cooled or water cooled, as ordered.

For specifications of en^ne and Climax Pump Jack, see other pages
of this book. 16 feet of regular 2 -inch 2 -ply rubber belting, ^or
short runs and shallow wells you should order the air-cooled outrit

.

For deep wells and long, continuous service the water-cooled outilt

is the one to buy. Equipment. Battery Box, containing dry

batteries, spark coll, switch, and necessary wiring. Sight feed pll^
for cylinder. Oil pockets for main bearings. Oil shield totally

enclosing engine crank case. Safety folding Starting Cranl^ in

the rim of fly wheol. Gasoline tank located under eiigino

base. Carburetor, muffler and instructions. No tools

furnished. Pump not furnished.

1 88B4331—Complete outfit as above, with air cooled
engine. Total shipping weight, about SOO lbs.

Price S28.00

188B4333—Same as above, with water-cooled engine In

place of air-cooled engine. Price $29*00

irrigation Cylinders
Iron or Porcelain Lined

These are large capacity pump cylinders for use with windmills, engines

or other power where it is necessary to raise large quantities of wamr
for irrigation or other purposes. The attachments or flanges at the top

are fitted for standard iron pipe or spiral riveted pipe, as ordered,

sure to state size and kind of pipe to be used, otherwise we
fill your order. The bottom attachments or flanges are always fitted

for standard iron pipe.

Cylinders are furnished either iron or porcelain lined

The porcelain lining is of the dry process such as is used in the

manufacture of high grade sanitary ware. Be sure to state the size

of pipe, also if standard iron or spiral riveted pipe.
^ ^ ^

.

Irrigation Cylinders are regularly fitted for standard Iron pipo

half the diameter of the cylinder. Example;
A 6x18 Cylinder is fitted for 3-in. pipe.

An 8x18 Cylinder is fitted for 4 -in pipe, and so on.

These are the maximum sizes that can be usm, but when SO

Plain
Iron

Art. N(

28884S
$ 8.G
13.3

ill

9.

140

Porcelain
Lined

Art. No.
28884350

Size of
CS^Under Stroke Weight

lO
15

15

*il;88

1?:^
Bill

lOxlJ
12x2(

1

1

ll

1 1 5 lbs.

150 lbs.

250 lbs.

325 lbs.

MONTGOMERY WARD A C0«
CHICAGO Buy our ‘‘Radio” Slate Surface Roofing. Roofing that beautifies

MONTGOMERY WARD A
CHICAGO 9^



Power Pumps, Transmission and Accessories
Cylinder and Main Frame

Separate.

Outside Valve Boxes.
Screwed-in Valve Seats.

Double-Guided Plungers.

Double Gears.

Suction from Cither Side.

Discharge in One of Four
Directions.

Babbitted Bearings.
Designed to Operate
on Total Lift and
Force Not to

Exceed 175 Feet.

Geyser, Sr. Power
Pumps, 1915 im-

prove,

ments

Description—The Geyser, Sr. Power Pump is powerful, double act-
iniT, and designed with especial reference to durability, strength and
capacity, with easy access to all parts.

Valves—Are rubber discs, resting on brass seats, and having brass
wire springs td hold them In position.

Valve Seats—^Are of brass, screwed Into position, and unlike the
old way, are not hammered in. This is a decided Improvement.

Plunger—The plunger has two crimps made of leather, especially
treated for this use. The piston rod is steel, brass cased. Diameter
of piston rod on the No. 2 and No. S sizes. % in. ; on the No. 4 and
No. 5 sizes, 1 inch.

Side Arms—So designed as to give a straight thrust from the crank
pins to the cross head.

Crank Pins—^Are constructed of the best grade steel, especially
treated for this use.

All of these pumps have double gears, protected by guards.

Bearings—Are babbitted witii high grade metal.

Lubrication—All bearings are provided with oil pockets. The side
arms and gears are provided with oil cups.

8

£

S!|

2%x5
3 x5
4 x5
5 x5

a I
aw
is

i4x2V
16x4
16x4

Is
s ^

to
to

4 to
4 to

1 380
1 380
11550
11550

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Geyser Junior Power Pumps
Double Suction

Double Discharge

wherever

• Reliable

If Pump Is

needed

Especially adapted to elevating water to storage tanks, supplsrlng
water to residences, pumping oil, and all general pumping reQulre-
ments. Mounted on heavy cast iron base.

Diameter of shaft. 1% in. All bearings are babbitted. The
forked Pitman is malleable Iron. Piston rod is brass covered. Pump
is brass lined; has brass valve seats; and valve Is rubber faced.
Drain cocks to prevent freezing.

Fitted with 1V4 In. suction and 1^ in. discharge, on both sides.

288B4408—Pump, geared, 3 to 1. Diameter of tight and loose
pulleys, 14 in.; face. 2^ in.; cylinder. 3x5 In. Shipping weight,
about 200 lbs. Capacity, 720 gallons per hour.
Price at factory SI 8*76
288B4410—Pump, geared 6 to 1. Diameter of tight and loose
pulleys. 18 In.; face, 2% in. Shipping weight, 210 lbs., other-
wise same as above. Price at factory S22>00

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Double
Strength

and
Double
Gears

No. 3 Pomp Jack
Double Back Geared Pump Jack.

Three strokes. 6, 7H or 10 in. Back
geared, 13 to 1, so that the pulleys

make 455 Ri P. M„ while the pump Is

making 35 strokes per minute. Diam-
eter of pulleys. 13 Inches. You can belt

direct from any small engine, without
slowing the engine down or reducing
Its power. In this way you can use the
full power of yoxir engine on very deep
wells, or a small high-speed engine can
develop its full power and run the pump

the proper speed on shallow weUs.

This is an excellent all-around
Jack to use with gasoline engines of

all slzea There are two sets of

driving gears, giving the jaok
doable strength.

Furnished complete with pump
rod. pump yoke, grease cup. lag
screws and bolts. Pump not
furnished.

^884415—Shipping weight, about 132 lbs.

** Shipped from factory in Iowa.
.S5.80

Read Carelally
All goods listed as 388B are made to order and will

require an additional 10 days to make shipment. Unless
we are In error in filling the order, and if we make the
goods according to your specifications and descriptions,
they cannot be taken back or exchanged. When ordering
pulleys we must know diameter, width of face, size of bore
and whether key-seated or with set screws. We cannot fill

your order if either specification is omitted.

Accurate Measurements
Be very careful In taking measurements of your pulleys,

shafts, journals, boxes, etc., as the variation of a small
fraction of an inch will perhaps make the goods worthless.

Vertical High Speed Air

Compressors
Small sizes suitable for pneumatic water supply

systems, garages and all intermittent service
on 125 pounds pressure, or less.

Simple. Durable, Compact. Inexpensive, Effldeiit

No suction valves to bother. One large everlasting
steel -disc discharge-valve, under extra large plug. Re-
movable with any monkey-wrench. Safety-valve adjust-
able to any pressure desired.

Three rings on air piston. Solid bronze connecting
rod; heavy drop-forged crankshaft. Main bearings are
renewable bronze bushings. Enclosed constant-level,
splash oiling crank-case, fitted with breather ports. Oil
will not bo blown from crank bearings. Heavy drive
pulley, fitted with sight-feed oil-cnp, and oil-level gauge.

Article
Number Price

Size

Speed
R.P.M.

Capacity H. P.
Motor
Recom-
mended
100 lbs.
Press.ure

Drive
Pulley

Weights,
About%

n
•§

m
Cu. Ft.
Air per
Minute

288844201822.00
288B4422J 28.35
2888442^ 31*601

2

r 1

450-700
400-650
400-650

1%- 2H
3%- .5 Vi

4H-8

%-1

} :
‘i

7x2 50 lbs.

7 0 lbs.

80 lbs.

Shipped from factory In Michigan.

Clipper Pumping Jaeks, $4.95
For belt power connection to pump. Geared back 4H and

5% to one pump rod makes one stroke while the driving
pulley makes 4V6 and 5% revolutions. Made in two sizes, for
medium and heavy pumps. Pump connections, 8 ft. of
pump pole and such bolts as are necessary to attach the Jacks
to posts.

288B4430—No. 1 Pump Jack with 10x4 in.
pulley for ordinary pumps, back geared 5 Vi to 1,
and with 6 in., 9 in., and 12 in. strokes. Ship-
ping weight, 90 lbs. Price S4.96
288B4435—No. 2 Pump Jack with 12x5 In.

E
ulley for largo pumps, back geared 4^ to 1.
[as 12 in., 15 in., and 18 in. strokes. Shipping

weight. 150 lbs. Price SI 0*50
Shlooed fr»<m warehouse near Chicago.

.. ..V New Climax SOSO With or without Base.

1A S For Attaching to Ordl-
liu. IV Pump Jacks nary Well Pump standard

Many Others Ask 50 Per Cent More Than Our Prices.

No. 11

Jack

Back-geared jacks, t o o p-
erate by belt, with small gaso-
line enidne or belt power. Can
be attached to any ordinary
pump with windmill top.
Speed, 150 to 200 revolutions
per minute. Back geared 4 to
1. With speed of 160 revolu-
tions. pump will make about

4 0 strokes per minute.
Three strokes. 5 in., 7^ in.;
and 10 in. Pitman rods are
vertical on up-s t r o k e, so
there is no side wear on
pump bar. Diameter of tight
and loose pulleys. 12 in.,

for 2 -in. belt Furnish-
ed with clamp and

t

bolts to attach to
pump standard. Prices
do not include pump
shown In illustration. .

288B4426—No. 10 fi

Jack. With leg sup B

port, to clamp direct to 1
pump. Shipping weight. 7 0 1

lbs. Price ^*^ f

28SB4428—No. 11 Jack. _
Same as above, except With sub-base. Instead of clamps and
bolts. Necessary where jack cannot be clamped to pump. Can
be used on floor, wall or ceiling. Shipping weight, about 70
lbs. Price 83*86

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

*3”
with
Sub*
Base
Sup-
ports
Itself

Inde-
pend-
ent of
Pump

Rale for finding Required Size of Driving Pnlley
For Any Required Speed.

Multiply the diameter of the driven pulley by number
of revolutions It should make and divide the product by
the revolutions of the driver. The quotient will be the
required size of driver.

To Find the Diameter of a Driven Pulley for a Given
Number of Revolutions.

Multiply the diameter of the driver by Its number of
revolutions, and divide by the number of revolutions of
the driven puUey. The quotient will be the proper size
of the driven pulley.

Steel Split Pulleys

Diameter. 3 to 5 in.

Safe—Light Weight—Durable
Transmit more, require less power.
Prices are for pulleys complete, with bushings.

Be sure to state size of shaft.
388B4450

Dia. Face
In, In.

For Shafts
Inches

Weight
about

Price
each

Pulleys from 3 to 16 inches in diameter can be
furnished with 2 -inch face at the same price as
8 -Inch face.

Cast Iron Pulleys
Cast-Iron Pulleys from

one of the largest foundries
in the United States making

I a specialty o f pulleys and
transmission machinery.

The pulleys listed below
' aro known as Single Belt
Pulleys, of full standard
weight, accurately bored and
turned. Will be furn!she<l
with key seats or set screws
as ordered. Unless otherwise

ordered, they will be furn'shed with crowning face
and set screws.

B g'S

ES
ii
Q-i

11

1^\

11
2( 6
2() 1 8

Wood Split Pulleys
All our wood split puUe3r8

are made of select, straight-
CTained, kiln-dried hardwood.
Properly nailed and glued to-
gether. Bushing turned both
inside and out. Sizes, 10 in.

and under have no spokes.
Larger sizes are spoked.
They are standard through-
out. Can bo used with satis-
faction any place where a
leather belt can be used.

prices, etc., aro given below. Write for
prices oil sizes not listed hero.
Sizes,

Face
Ins. h Price

3 S0J3
1 1^8

3 % •$4

8 h i*’ig

4 1 09
6 4V4 1*16

81 *03

Cold Rolled Steel Shalting
Polished and Round

Every bar stralglit and true to size. Made to
U. 8. standard. Prices are for shafts 5 ft. to 20
ft. long.

38884680
Weight Price

Size per foot per foot

1 In. 2% lbs. 10c
1U in. 4V4 lbs. IBC
1 S In. 6 lbs. 20o
For less than 5 ft. we charge for cutting, as

follows

:

1 In lOo P«r cut
1^4 In 15c per cut

1% in 16c per cut
Intermediate sizes furnished at price of next

larger size.

_ B3
1*70

Write for prices of double belt pulleys and other
sizes.

Badger Goveruor Pulley
For running cream

separators. Made of cast
Iron with steel shaft.
The pulley takes care of
the variation in speed.
Built on a substantial
stand with long bearings
at either end which are
fitted with grease cups
insuring smooth-running
and uniform speed. Has

hand wheel adjustment. When once set for
any speed does not require readjusting. length
over all, 15 Inches; size of engine pulley. 9
inches by 3 inches: size of large separator pulley,
4 Inches by 2^ inches; small separator pulley.
2% Inches by 2^ Inches. Weight. 35 pounds.
18884700—Price of Governor Pulley, com-
plete 83*50

Double Grip, Frictiou Clutcb

Pulleys
For Gasoline Engines

These friction clutch
pulleys have friction sur-
face at each end of the
pulley hub. One friction
plate is cast to the
clutch sleeve and the
other plate is secured on
the sleeve by means of a
feather key. The pulley
has a flange cast on each
end of the hub, and
these flanges furnish the
friction for the pulley.
Always shipped with hand wheel, unless other-

wise ordered, but will be supplied with lever in-
stead of hand wheel, when so ordered.

388B46B0

Diameter
and Face

in

18x

§2x1
24x1 0

Maximum
H. P.

of Engine

14

Lar-
Best
Bore

Weight Price

810*77

Write for prices of line shaft clutches.

Separator Clutch Pulley
(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

38884710—Weight, about II Ibt. Price. 82*25
A Clutch Pulley, designed to

operate cream separators by power,
It is sensitive, and picks up the
load gradually and evenly. Sepa-
rator is started from rest and
reaches its normal speed without
jerks or jars. Simple In design.
Easy to operate. Simply tighten the
hand wheel to start it. and loosen
wheel to stop It. Only four parts
to the whole outfit. Can also be
used on any kind of hand power
machine built that doesn’t make more than sixty
turns a minute. Simply substitute the clutch pul-
ley in place of the hand crank. Diameter. 14
inches; face. 2hi inches.

When ordering be sure to state size of shaft.

Keyless Compression Coupling
A strong, smooth, safety

coupling. Requires no key or
set screw. When ordering, bo
sure to state size of shaft. A
wrench furnished with each
coupl'ng.

Fm^shafte*^ Weight
1 in. 4% lbs. .81*90
1 U in. g lbs. . 2*20

For shafts. 1 % in. Weight. 11^ lbs 2*50

Adjustable Ball and Socket Hangers

Sell OUing
Our hangers are full weight

castings of standard design and
great strength. They have bab-
bitted, self-oiling boxes, aro ad-
justable every way, and can bo
turned upside down and used as
floor stand.

38884600
8-in. drop. Ins. Ship. Wt. Price
For shaft 1
For shaft 1 %
For shaft 1 %

1 7 lbs. 81 *05
1 8 lbs. 1 -IC.10
25 lbs. 1.20

12-in. drop. Ins. Ship. Wt. Price

For shaft 1
For shaft 1 ^
For shaft 1 %

20 lbs. 81*25
21 lbs. 1.25
^1 lbs. 1*35

Safety Shaft Collar

Set screw In center protected by
flange on each side. Will not catch on I

anything while in motion. These collars I

are made of cast iron.
Weight, 1 and 1% in. size 1 lb.

Weight, 1% in. size 1% lbs.

38884620
For shaft 1 in. 1 % in. in.

Prices 20o 25o 35o

Solid Jourual Box
Standard design and di-

mensions. Cast iron.

Weight, 2%, 3% and 4%
lbs.

388B472(^
Shaft, 1 in. Price

.

Shaft. 1 M in. Price

.

Shaft. 1% In. Price.

Split Pillow Blocks or Boxes
Cast iron and babbitted.

Article number 388B4730*
For shafts 1 in., in., 1%
in. Weight, lbs., 3, 4, 5%.
Price 35c. 40c. 6Qc

Goveruor Pulley
A Governor Pulley that cor-

rects the unsteady speed of

your engine. Can be set to

run your separator at any
speed desired, and will keep
that speed. Saves the sepa-
rator. and makes it skim close.
Shipping weight. 64 lbs.

188B4740-Price

943 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO We sell immense quantities of belting. You should try ours MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO 943
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Palm Beach Special Marine Engine

Complete for

Fresh Water

For Boats 14 to 24 Feet Long

4-Cylindcr 4-Cyclc

288B4808

Reverse Gear PropeUer

Shaft and Stern Bearing

Rear Starter

on Pnmp
Conpltng

Water Pump
Carburetor

Illnstratlon shows Two-Blade PropeL

ler. Regular equipment includes Three*

Blade Propeller.

The Palm Beach Special Marine Engine was designed especially to meet
the demand for a small four-cylinder, four-cycle motor, to give the user all

the comforts and all the smoothness of the automobile. The boating public
is calling for this type of motor, and we have brought out what we find is

the proper sl^e to meet all-around demands. This little, powerful motor
purrs along with that pleasant smoothness that never fails to please the
occupants of the boat.

The “no attention” feature is important—no oil cups to fill and adjust.

Simply pour a supply of oil into the base reservoir, and the automatic oil

pump handles the distribution to proper points.

The four-cylinder is the ultimate, natural type of motor to produce
smoothness of operation, quickness of response, and absence of vibration.
It can be completely muffled, to prevent noise from the exhaust.

The Berling Magneto Full Spark on Full Retard

Complete for

Salt Water

*

147=
288B4809

Waler-Proot

Magneto Spark
Plugs and Wiring.

No Batteries

Needed

Weight, about

250 Lbs.

Priming Cups
Control Levers

The Berling Magneto delivers a
“fat” hot spark under all conditions,
even at a low speed. It produces a
big flash every time. For smooth,
easy starting, with spark retarded, it

is unexcelled. It will throw an excel-
lent spark 3/16 of an inch in length,
at a speed as low as 75 revolutions
per minute. It is water proof — oil
proof —dirt proof.

AUTOMOBILE TYPE OP MOTOR.
In the past. Marine Motors have

not kept pace with automobile prac-
tice; they have not been given atten-
tion regarding the finer points; but

the latest designs show that the au-
tomobile type of motor is being
rapidly adapted to boat use.

We are making a specialty of this
one size and type, and have arranged
for its manufacture by a factory with
a complete equipment of special ma-
chinery. Every part is made to close
limits, and is absolutely interchange-
able. The material is the best ob-
tainable. Bearings; high grade die
castings; perfect water circulation;
separate cylinder head; aluminum
base; inlet and exhaust passages all
cast in the main block, giving an
attractive annearance.

Speed Control from 300 to 1600 R. P. M.
Revolutions Per Minute

General Dimensions
Four Cylinders—Bore, 2% in.;

stroke, 3% in.
Speed, 300 to 1600 revolutions per

minute.
Fly Wheel—Diameter, 12 in.; face,

2 % in.
Width of Base—Between founda-

tion timbers, 8% in.
Width of Foundation—Outside, 12

in.
Length of Foundation—Without

reverse gear, 20 in.
Length of Foundation—With re-

verse gear, 32% in.
Height—From center of shaft to

top of cylinders, 12 in.
Depth—From center of shaft to

bottom of base, 6% in.
Valves, one-inch with cast iron

heads. Mayer Carburetor.

Berling Magneto—High tension;
water proof.
Cam Shaft—One piece. Hardened.
Piston Pins—Hardened and ground.
Mushroom Valve Tappets—Hard-

ened.
Oil Pump and Pipe—Complete in

crank case; also oil gauge.
Main Bearings—Diameter, 1% in.;

length, 2% in.

Steel Propeller Shaft—Diameter, %
In.; length, 6 ft.

Propeller—Diameter, 12 in.; pitch,
12 in. Three blades.

Stuffing Box and Stern Bearing

—

Brass. Rear Starter—As Illustrated.
Weight, with Carburetor and Mag-

neto, about 186 lbs.
Weight, with Reverse Gear, 260 lbs.

PRICES AND EQUIPMENT |
288B4800—Motor only, with water pump (no Carburetor or Mag- "

neto) • ••00 "

288B4^*2—Motor with Pump, Carburetor, and Magneto.
v;

* ’ * * -
288B4804—Motor with Pump, Carburetor, Magneto and I^ver^ Gear. 128.80 5
288B4800—Motor, same as 288B4804, with Propeller, Stuffing Box and 5

6 ft. Steel Shaft 133.00 5

288B4808—Motor/same as 288B4806, with Rear Starter =
288B4810

—

Extra for Bronze Shaft, for salt water 2.80 5

Propeller Shaft Coupling furnished with each of the above Outfits. "

Shinned from factory in Wisconsin. ?

I Inboard Row Boat or Canoe

I
Motor Two Port, two Cycle, VA Horse Power]

I Speed, 300 to 700 Revolutions

I
Per Minute. Weight of Motor,

I
only 38 lbs. Weight of com-

I
plete outfit, 58 lbs. Shipping

I weight, about 95 lbs.

Hiawatha Row Boat Motor
Makes a Launch of any Row Boat

in 5 Minutes

DiaapDMurinK
protect you it

Disehaitre for cool-
tnir water carried
over stern of boat.

Made according to our "Quality First" plan. Cast Iron base and

cylinder. Bronze bearings and connecting rod. Steel shaft. Bronze

stuffing box. Cast iron propeller wheel, diameter, 10 in., pitch, 10 In,

This type of motor gives you the advantage of the old reliable

and mechanically correct principle of placing the motor in the center

of the boat where it belongs.

SPECIFICATIONS—Cylinder, bore and stroke, 2% in. by 2% in.

Fly wheel, diameter, 10 In.
; face, 2% in. Tctal length of engine over

all, 11% Inches. Standard length of propeller shaft furnished, 4%
ft.; diameter, % In. Width inside foundation timbers, 4 in. Height

of foiuidation timbers at fly wheel end, 5 In. Weedless type of pro-

peller wheel. Price of complete outfit ready to run Including stuffing

box, propeller shaft, spark coil, mixing valve, 4 batteries, wires and

spark plug. No gasoline tank, muffler or piping furnished.

188B4825—Price $29-75
188B4826—Extra for bronze propeller Instead of iron 1.40
188B4827—Extra for aluminum crank case instead of Iron. . 1 >90

As Good as Any—Better than Many—Cheaper than

All Others. Ic
2 Actual Horse Power, at 1200 R. P. M.

$9fi45 Speed, 600 to 1200 R. P. M. $C775
All Under Water Parts Made of Bronze. ^

with Regular With Bosch

Battery Equipment Magneto Equipment

The Row Boat Motor has become as standard as the
Motor Cycle or Bicycle.
The only question to be decided is—which motor to

buy? The Hiawatha Row Boat Motor has modern ad-
vantages which are worth considering.

It is built regularly with a brass muffler, or an un-
der water exhaust. State which is wanted.
The steering gear may be set In any position. It

Is automatically locked, holding the boat on its course
without requiring attentlpn.

The rudder on the Hiawatha is a real rudder, ena-
bling the boat to make a pier even after the engine has
been stopped. It surrounds the propeller In a way to
thoroughly protect it.

The Hiawatha is built throughout for strength and
power, by the use of materials of great strength, how-
ever costly they may be.

It is a matter of only a few minutes to clamp It on
the stern of any row boat.

It costs little to buy and little to operate.
The Hiawatha is so simple that any member of your

family, old enough to row a boat, will be able to oper- , , , ,, . ,

ate it. The Hiawatha comes to you thoroughly tested,
and will give you perfect satisfaction. h*«ung.

Bronze
.

—
Bushed Crank 5
Case means =

Injury

upkeep

a

A real Rudder S
slving you all ~
th e eatisfac- B
tion of a motor T

SPECIFICATIONS AND DIMENSIONS
Bore, 2% in.; stroke, 2% in.

Diameter of Propeller, 9 in.; pitch, 16 In.

Minimum distance, top of stern to center of propeller
shaft, 21 in.; maximum, 27 in.

Diameter of Fly Wheel, 9% in.

Lubrication by mixing oil in gasoline.
Gasoline Tank holds 3% quarts.

Gear Case packed with
irraphite grease.

Rud- a
der S
fully =
pro- a

ipeller thor- tecta m
:nly gruarded pro- =

Propeller thor-
oughly gruarded

agrainat obstructions. peller.

Battery Ignition with 3 cells, and non-vibration, 3- neto

terminal, high grade motor cycle coil.

Net welRht of motor, without battery box, 52 lbs. Etctra =
for battery box, complete. 8 Iba. =
Box for shipment measures 14x19x38 in. g
Shipping weight, about 115 lbs. 5

288B4860—Hiawatha Boat Motor. With battery <^ulp- |
ment $38-45 “

288B4866—Hiawatha Boat Motor. With Bosch_Mag2

Shipped from factory In Central Illinois.

. $57.75

You get economy in both cost and operation if you buy a Windsore Stove ^ 00. 944944 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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21 H. P. Bicycle Motor Attachment, $37«50
Easy to attacli. No expert work required. No special
tools needed. Fits any frame from 17 to 26 Inches
Inside. Weighs 48 pounds complete. Plain, simple,
easy-to-understand directions with each outfit. Any-
one who can use a wrench and a screw driver can
attach this outfit to a bicycle. Every part Is sent
complete. There are no extras to buy.

TTie outfit consists of the follow-
ing: 2H H. P. single cylinder,
4 cycle motor all finished, assem-
bled. and tested ready to be
clamped on bicycle frame.

Carburetor—Lunkenheimer auto-
matic mixing Talve type; simple and
reliable.

Muffler—With exhaust pipe bent
to fit.

Idler—^For keeping the belt prop-
erly tightened.

Belt—^V-shaped. Made of special
tanned tough and flexible leather,
strong and durable.

Rear Pulley Rim made of steel.

Tank with gasoline and oil com-
partments. If your bicycle has
double or truss bar, we will furnish
a special tank for It without extra
charge.

Baittery Case—If your bicycle Is of the
three crown style we will furnish special
clamps for battery case without extra
charge.

For Motor
'Attachment Only
88B4910

Battery—Three standard size dry cells put up in case and wired.

Spark Coll—Wired ready for use.

Spark Coll—Wired ready for use.

Control Grip—The rider can increase or decrease the speed or stop tho motor ontlrely

by a simple twist of the handle bar grip.

Oiler—Sight feed ready to screw into crank case. Full set of clamps made of brass

and steel with bolts and lock washers to prevent working off. All pipes, couplings, etc.,

are included. No brazing or changing of frame is necessary. The parts are assembled
as much as possible before shipment to save you any
unnecessary work. Fuel tank holds sufficient fuel

for a 90 mile run.
Specifications—The materials used in these motors

are the best that we can procure. Cams, levers, and
working parts subject to wear are case hardened.

Gears—Cut from solid steel, accurately fitted.

Cylinder—Close grained gray Iron,

Piston Rings—Tough gray Iron.

Crank Case—Light weight aluminum. „ . .

Crank Shaft—Special steel ground and polished.

Timer—Platinum contact points Inside a dust-
proof case.

,

Connecting Rod—Drop forged in one solid piece.

Bronze bushed. _ . ^ .
Valves—Poppet type. Drop forged and ground to

perfect fit. . _
Lubrication—Automatic sight feed. BeQUlres no

attention after being adjusted.
Dimensions—2% H. P. at 2.000 revolutions per

°^Bore^2% inches: stroke. 3 Inches; height. 15
Inches; shaft, diameter, 11/16 inch; bearings,

length, 1 3/16 Inches, bronze bushed. Crank case,

diameter, 8 inches; v^ddtb, 2% Inches, Weight of

motor only. 24 lbs.

B8EM910—Outfit complete as described, sapping
weight, about 60 lbs. Price S37«60

SI

6-Horse Power Stationary
Throttle-Governoif-Magneto

4-CylIndcp~4-Cycle

IIIIIIUIMIIIIIIIIlIHlIlllllimillllllllllllllllllllU^

288B4930—Stationary Engine, as illustrated.
Price 8126*00

Shipped from factory In Wisconsin.

Shipping weight, about 235 pounds.

This motor is the same in general design and construc-
tion as our Palm Beach Special, and Cycle Car Motor.

This motor is used for belt driven dynamos, centrifugal

pumps, spray rigs, and all other classes of work requiring

an en^ne with a sensitive governor to maintain a constant

and unvarying high speed of from 400 to 1,200 revolutions

per minute.
The engine Is mounted on a substantial cast Iron base, to

be bolted to foundation or platform. The oil pump try-cock

and base drain cock are brought out through the aide of

the base for convenience.
Gasoline and water tanks are not Included in the price.

Motor is fitted with thermo-syphon circulation, and must
be connected to a watering tank.

Electric Light Plants for Farm and Home
Own your own plant, have all the light yon want, when you want It, where yon want It.

Safe, sanitary, simple, serviceable, automatic, economical, brilliant light. Nonexperts

needed to install It. Can be set up by anyone who can use a screw-driver and pair of pliers.

Invincible Switch Board
1915 Model

These boards are slate panels 1 inch thick with inch bevel «n
front. Width, 16 inches. Height, 30 inches.

Each board Is fitted with the following:

1 Ampere Meter.

1 Volt Meter.

1 Volt Meter Switch with 3 positions to show voltage of dynamo,

battery and lighting circuit.

1 Single pole dynamo switch for closing dynamo circuit.

1 Double pole switch to control lighting circuit.

1 Ampere Meter switch for showing load on dynamo, or battery

charging or discharging current.

1 New code fuse for dynamo.

2 New code fuses for servlco switch.

1 Automatic contactor for automatically opening and closing circuit

between dynamo and battery on line circuit. Mounting of field regulator.

When Ordered Extra.

1 Counter CeU ewltch. I p^cee below.
1 Starting switch to start engine, i

When counter cells and counter cell switches are used, the lights may

be burning while battery is charging. Battery and dynamo may then be

used together and the combined capacity obtained.

Invincible Storage Batteries are of the Faure or paste plate type In

hard rubber jars with hard rubber covers. They are the same type as

used in Electric Automobiles. One of the principal advantages Is, that

they are shipped fully charged and can be connected to service wires as

soon as received—giving light immediately. Batteries may be used from

three to five years without washing out.

lnvinoi.bie Dynamos
have frames cast from
high grade electrical
steel—not cast iron.
The commutators are
extra large ' to carry
the large low-voltage
currents. Windings are
amply heavy to prevent
excessive heating. All
dynamos have ring-oil-
ers for lubricating
bearings. Dynamos are
designed to give the
extra voltage necessary
to charge storage bat-
tery when battery is
connected as in the
Invincible System. Ex-
cessive spe^ not re-
quired to secure full
servioe,

Parts Included With Electric Light Plants

Dynamos—With each dynamo we furnish a sliding base to

permit tightening belt, one pulley, not over 5 Inches In

diameter without extra charge. Larger pulleys will bo furnished

at additional cost.

Note—Always specify

size pulley desired or
state diameter of en-
gine flywheel and
speed of engine. If
dynamo is to be oper-
ated from a shaft,
give diameter and
speed of pulley on
shaft.

Switchboard T- With
each switchboard we
furnish an angle Iron
floor stand with floor
braces which will per-
mit setting In any
position, or wall braces
to permit bracing from
wall. State which is

wanted.

Faure Batterfea —
With each set of bat-

teries. we furnish one
acid test set and one
extra gallon of electro-

lyte. All necessary
lead terminals with
sleeve connectors which
permit making all con-
nections without any
soldering. The only
tools necessary are a
screw driver and
wrench.

Electric Light Plant No. 171
Capacity 20 15-Watt 112-Candlc Power) Tungsten Lamps

288B4940—Shipping weight, 605 Ibt. Price

Shipped from factory In Southern Wisconsin.

The following tables give the capacity of the Storage Battery for one complete

charge, using Tungsten Lamps consuming Watts per candle power.

1 6-Candle Power Lamps 1 2-Candle Power Lamps 8-Candle Power Lamps

t 5 Lamps for 8 hours
i 8 Lamps for 5 hours
25 Lamps for 3 hours
5 Lamps for 24 hours

20 Lamps for 8 hours

24 Lamps for 5 hours

3 3 Lamps for 3 hours

7 Lamps for 24 hours

30 Lamps for 8 hours

36 Lamps for 5 houra

5 0 Lamps for 3 hours

1 0 Lamps for 2 4 hours

m

Dynamo-Pulley, 4x2 Inches. Speed, 1850 R. P. M. Capacity. 800 WatU,

20 amperes, 40 volts. Shipping weight. 125 lbs.

Dynamo will light without assistance from storage battery:

30, 20 -Watt (16-candle power Tungsten lamps) ^
40, 15-Watt (12-candle power Tungsten lamps)

gj
60. 10-Watt ( 8-candle power Tungsten lanfbs)

a w ri.«« ffl

Switchboard—Invincible 1915 model. 30 amperes. 30 volts, type A. W. Size. ™
height. 30 Inches. Width, 16 inches. Weight, 75 1^.

. w. o.r m
Storage Battery—Assembled in trays of 8 cells each. Shipping weight, 385 lbs.

16 -cells 80 ampere-hours Faure type in sealed rubber jars. m
Time required to recharge battery normal rate, 8 hours. ffl

Time required to recharge battery high rate, 4 hours.
. . « S

Power Required—A full 1% horse power is required to drive dynamo at full g|

charging and lighting capacity. ffl
Extras Bn

288B4941—Extra for 3 counter cells; weight. 65 ***2*22 m
2S8B4942—Extra for coimter cell switch on switchboard. 2.^ ^
288B4943—Extra for starting switch on switchboard 4*26 ffl

m

Counter cells and counter ceU switch are req^red only when lights are used

whiin hatterv is being charged or when it is desired to obtain the combined lighting

Mpicuy of tath dynamo, combined capacity of tbla plant for

8 hours is 60 12 -candle power, or 45 16 -candle power lamps.
^ ,

® Fw Engine suitable to run this outfit, ask for our Gwollne Engine Catalogue.

For prices on wire, sockets, cleats, lamps, etc., ask for our Electrio Fixturo

Catalogue.
Write for prices of larger sizes.

Dairy Maid Gasoline Engines
One Horse Power—Wafer or Air Cooled

Particularly adapted to WOMEN’S WORK* Equally useful for
all small and light fobs on the farm. Enclosed crank case
keeps out grit and dirt; also prevents splashing oil on floor*

Free from defective material or Imperfect workmanship. We will furnish at any time, free of expense
to you. a duplicate of any part that breaks and shows an original defect or imperfection. Dairy Maid
Engines will do as much work as most engines sold for one and a half hone power.

Dimensions, Weights and Specifications

Cylinder bore and stroke, 8%x5 in. Normal speed, 500 revolutions per minute. Pulley, diameter,
4 In.; face, 4 in. Shipping weight, approximately, 225 lbs.

Equipment
Battery Box. containing Dry Batteries. Spark Coil, Switch, and necessary wiring. Sight Feed Oiler

for cylinder. Full equipment of Oil Pockets and Grease Cups for all Tnoving parts. Oil shield totally

enclosing crank case. Safety Folding Starting Crank in the rim of the fly wheel. Gasoline Tank located
under engine base. Carburetor, Suction Feed, Muffler, and Instruction Book.

188B4970—Air Cooled Engine. Shipping weight, 225 lbs. Price
188B4976—Water Cooled Engine. Shipping weight, 225 lbs. Price.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Design and Construction, Proportion uid Power
The Governor is extremely acciurate and sensitive, therefore the speed may

be controlled to a nicety.
The Dairy Maid Is proportioned In the same liberal manner as the now

famous Bull’s Eye Engine. The cylinder is just the same size as other engines
rated at one and one- half horse power; you will get the same extra power in
the Dairy Maid as you will in the highest priced engine we build.

It Is as simple to operate and as easy to take care of as a sewing machine.
Our low price makes It possible for every one to own one. The operating

expenses are as low as could reasonably be hoped for and still get good results.
Dairy Maid can readily be utilized for innumerable jobs about the farm.

The more that you can find for it to do within its capacity, the more profitable
investment it becomes.

m
&

BO

m

Air
Cooled

$2660

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We guarantee Riverside Tires for 3,500 miles. See our low prices MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. CkAK

CHICAGO If
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BULLS EYE ENGINES
Guaranteed to deliver 15 per cent more than rated horse power

m

m

NOTICE
Freight Saving and

Quick Delivery

Nine Distribntiog Points

Improved Service

Low Freight Rates

Big Rednction in Prices

No Extra Charge for Storage

A big stock of Bulls Eye En-

gines, 2, 3, iVz, and 6 H. P.

sizes carried in warehouses at

each oi the following points:

Fargo, N. D. Chicago, IlL

St. Paol, Minn. Albany, N. Y.

Des Moines, la. Harrisbnrg, Pa.

Colnmbns, 0. New York, N. Y.

Factory in Western Penn.

Yon pay the freight from

the warehonse nearest yon

only. Prices are the same

at any point.

Bulls Eye Engines

are Painted Brown

m
m
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These Dimensions and Prices Are Our Most Conclusive Arguments

1
Extra

Charge

for

Built-

in

Magneto.

Extra

Charge

for

Friction

Clutch

Pulley

instead

of

Regular.

Brake

Horsepower

at

Normal

Speed

Diameter

of

Cylinder

Bore
Length

of

Stroke Speed

in

Revolutions

Per

Minute

‘

Platon

Speed

In

Feet

Per

Minute

Diameter

and

Face

of

Pulley

in

Inches

Belt

Speed

in

Feet

Per

Minute

Piston

Displacement

Cubic

Indies

288B5005
288B5Q07
288B5009

mum

$ 42.85
69.50

ifli

*|I8
7.60
8.75

i:?l
11.00

58.75
9.75

10.25
10.75

12.50
ib
13

4%

F
fl

5
6

J

500
400

IIS
325
300
275

416
400
438

ill
500
550

8x 6

mi-m I
20x10
22x10

1047

Uff
1575
1584

67
106
151
226
322
442
642

a
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%x5
Hx5
I%x6
! x6

-5

44
48

1%

3%

4) 3
B-S2

ir;?6

_
^
5/16

2 5/16
2 3/4
2 3/4

0.-S

£83
a

a
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UCL|
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MCQ

O

12
1 5
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3
4
5

\l
20
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1600
2250
2465
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Our Guarantee
We guarantee BULLS EYE ENGINES to run

as well, to last as long, to give as great satisfac-

tion, as other engines of the same size, regardless
of price.

We guarantee that they will develop 15 per
cent more than their rated horse-power, contin-
uously, without over-heating, or causing any un-
due strains or stresses; and that no part will he
damaged by such overload. We. guarantee that
they will run steadily under all conditions of
weather, when operated according to the simple
directions we furnish. We will duplicate, without
charge, any metallic part that breaks on account
of defects or imperfections, at any time during,
the life of the engine.

We further guarantee them to have as little

vibration as any single cylinder horizontal engine,
and less vibration than most other engines of any
type.

The above is the wording of the written guar-
antee we furnish with all Bulls Eye Engines.
Each Guarantee is filled in with the number of
the engine it accompanies. Our Guarantee is not
vague or indefinite in any respect. It is specific,

and applies right to the engine you buy. This is

a direct, positive Guarantee. A stronger one has
never been written.

Weigh These Facts Carefully
Correct mechanical design is the only foundation on which a

successful and reliable engine can be built. Bulls Eye Eugines are
correctly designed.

Large cylinders and valves make jiossible the production of per-
fect power.

Liberal proportions, suitable materials, and correct workman-
ship, together with a moderate price, make the Bulls Eye Engine
a profitable investment over a period of years.

A LARGE STOCK OF 2, 3, 4J4 AND 6 H. P.

BULLS EYE ENGINES AT NINE WARE-
HOUSES READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIP-
MENT. These warehouses are all selected be-

cause of the desirable railroad connections and
the elimination of transfer as much as pos-

sible. You pay only the local freight charges
from the warehouse nearest you, and, in nearly
all instances the freight charges will be a com-
paratively small item. This means to you a
saving in freight charges. It is almost an in-

surance of speedy delivery. It means money
to you both in the amount of charges saved,

and in the time of delivery. It means that we
are giving you just a little more value for your
money. We are maintaining the same high
quality as heretofore. We are reducing your
expense in the transportation charges, lower-
ing the former prices of Bulls Eye Engines,
and providing means to get an engine to you
as quickly as possible after receiving your
order. The combined advantages of quick de-

livery, reduced freight charges, and our ex-

tremely low prices mean more value than your
money will buy in an engine of similar qual-
ity elsewhere.

BE SURE THAT YOUR ORDER IS SENT
TO MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO,
ILL., and state in the order from which point

you want your engine shipped. If you do not
so state we will ship it from the warehouse
located nearest you. With an occasional ex-

ception the engine ought to be in your hands
within one week from the time we receive your
order.

Do not send your order to any of the ware-
houses, as it would necessitate the order being
referred to us at Chicago before shipment could
be made, and possibly mean a delay of several
days.

60 Days’ Free Trial
Our 60-days’ free trial removes all remaining

doubt, if there is any. You may use the Bull’s

Eye for two whole months. That gives you plen-

ty of time to find out just what it will do. There
will be no one around to fix and adjust it. The
Bulls Eye must impress you and win your con-

fidence by its own merit alone.

Here’s what we want you to do—send the
price, and we will immediately ship the engine.

Run it for 60 days. Look for the faults. Read
our guarantee over again. See how the engine
lives up to every particular. Set it up beside

any other engine. That’s what you have it there

for. Be sure that you have the best engine value
at the lowest price. Be convinced that you are
satisfied.

If, after 60 days, the Bulls Eye falls, return It. If, for any
reason, you are not absolutely satisfied, return it. If you reside In
any part of the United States, proper. Your money will be promptly
refunded, together with the amount of any freight charges you may
have paid.
Perhaps you have never dealt with us before. Perhaps you have

never experienced the advantages of our honest dealing. In that
case, this offer may appeal to you.
Upon receipt of your order, we will ship the Bulla Eye engine

in your name, to your shipping point.
A sight draft with the bill of lading attached will be sent to

your banker.
When the shipment arrives, deposit with the bank, the price of

the engine, with the understanding that it is to be held 60 days.
After paying the freight charges, the engine is yours to use and

test for 60 days.
If. at the end of this time, you are not thoroughly satisfied,

crate the engine carefully and return it to the freight agent.
Present at the bank the bill of lading, showing the engine has
been returned to us in good order. Your money will then be re-
turned to you on the spot. Send us both bills of lading—the one
we sent your banker and the one you receive from your agent.
Whatever freight charges you have paid will be refunded to you
immediately. If you reside in any part of the United States, proper.

This ends all doubt. You are absolutely protected against dis-
satisfaction. YOUR OWN BANKER IS HOLDING YOUR MONEY.
Of course you are Just as safe if you send us the price in the first
place. But if you haven't dealt with us before, this offer may
reassure you.
Now nothing further should prevent a trial of the Biills Rye.

That's all it needs. A trial will convince you where words might

946 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Break the colts this Fall—See our complete line of road carts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 946



Safety Features of Bulls Eye Gasoline Engines
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The Timing Lever

A

This shows a compact design, with

the ignitor in the center of the com-
bustion chamber, where the fresh

gas, entering through the intake

valve, passes across the face of the

ignitor plug. This keeps the ignitor

cool, and insures positive ignition.

A timing lever advances or re-

tards the spark, as desired. It pre-

vents a kick-back, when starting

the engine, and prevents harm to

the operator. This feature is con-

sidered absolutely necessary on au-

tomobiles, but few stationary or

farm engines are so equipped.

This cut also shows the oil pipe

for oiling the exhaust valve stem—

'

a feature found only in the best

engines. Also shows the drain pipe

coming out to the side of the skids.

The side shaft, having a rotary

motion instead of a side push-rodj

makes the entire mechanism run

smoothly, and with veiy little wear
or noise. Note that everything is

get-at-able.

PORTABLE GASOLI NE ENGINE LESS THAN5H.R
INSPECTED BY

UNDERWRITERS UBORATORIES, INC.
N°1

INSTALL AND MAINTAIN THIS ENGINE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
UNDERWRITERS* RULES. DO NOT TEST FOR LEAKS WITH MATCHES

KEEP MACHINE CLEAN

THE BULLS EYE was the first Portable Gasoline Engine to

bear the Underwriters’ Label. Every BnUs Eye Engine car-

ries this endorsement. This cnt is a facsimile of the first portable

engine label ever issned; it went on a two-horse-power Bulls Eye.

Look FOR THAT LITTLE PLATE ON EVERY ENGINE. That’s our

endorsement of Montgomery Ward & Co.’s Bulls Eye. It’s the label of

the Underwriters’ Laboratories (Inc.). They are under the direction of

the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

The Bulls Eye portable gasoline engine is built according to all rules

and regulations of the National Board of Fire Underwriters. The label

on each engine signifies that that engine has been inspected and passed.

It signifies that all requirements have been lived up to.

Furthermore, it means that the Bulls Eye is as near Fire Proof as it

is possible to make a gasoline engine.

The Bulls Eye has been examined, overhauled and tested by the Under-

writers’ Laboratories. They have dug deep into every detail. The suction

feed, the tight valves, the protected gasoline tank ;
in fact, every detail of

construction and material was examined. Not until every part met their

approval did their vigilance cease. Not until every requirement was filled

was that label affixed.

That Label Means a Saving of Money and Worry to You. The chances

of fire are decreased a hundred-fold. Show the label to your family. Tell

them what it means.
Don’t get an engine that doesn’t bear this label. Don’t get an engine

which isn’t as safe and simple as the Bulls Eye. Which means: Don’t

get any engine but a Bulls Eye.

Intake Pipe and

Carburetor
We show here a most

simple and effective car-

bureting system. There
is absolutely noth'

ing to get out oi

order. It is known
as the Suction
Feed system, and
is approved by the
National Board of

Fire Underwriters.
Gravity feed is

strictly prohibited

by the insurance
companies.

Bulls Eye Car-

I
buretors have no
springs or floats;

no valves to clat-

ter or break—no
complicated a d •

justments. Just a simple needle valve

to regulate the flow of the gasoline,

and a hall check to hold the fuel at a

constant leveL

Spark Plug or Ignitor

IS
IS

ffl

The Gasoline Tank That is Sate
What you want Is a

gasoline tank that’s

safe. When you buy a

Bull's-Eye Engine, you
get a tank built ac-
cording to the rules of

the National Board of

Fire Underwriters. It's

passed and accepted by
the Underwriters’ Lab-
oratories. Incorporated.

Our tank is made of
three pieces of No. 18
gauge galvanized steel,

riveted and soldered to-
gether. The fill and
vent pipes are pro-
vided with fine brass
wire screens. Fire can-
not pass through them.

Safety Chaim

Sectional View ofGasounk Tank & Connections ,

^ISGauccGalvanizcd Stccl

Crank Shaft Steel
The last analysis of the steel used in Bulls E!ye

Engine Crank Shafts showed the following:

Carbon 33
Manganese 58
Phosphorus 013
Sulphur 025

This is a fine quality of open hearth steel.

Bearing Metal
An analysis of the Babbitt metal used In Bulls

Eye Engine bearings shows the following:

Tin 88.67%

Im
This is a high grade metal containing no lead.

m

SI

Balls

Eye
Spark
Ping or
Ignitor

Bulls Eye Engines are equipped
with an electric ignitor of the make-
and-break type. The electrodes are

mounted in a cast iron plug, which
may be removed from the cylinder

for cleaning or adjusting by simply

taking off two nuts. The electrodes

are of the hammer type, and have
renewable points.

The stationary electrode is held In place by
means of high grade insulation especially made for

that purpose. The complete ignitor is so situated

as to bring the spark in the center of the com-
bustion chamber.

The ignitor plug trip mechanism is very simple
and positive In operation, and needs practically no
adjustment during the life of the plug. The ignitor

points are in contact only just long enough to

"build up" the current and Insure a good spark,

thus obtaining maximum efficiency with minimum
consumption of the battery current.

m
m
m
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How Bulls Eye Engines Are Rated

E

EHfferent methods are used by different firms In rating the horse

power of the eng.ncs they manufacture. All methods used are cor-

rect under given conditions, and each method is used to determine
some particular result or specific showing.
One method, or test, may show the Theoretical Horse Power.

Another method or test may show the Maximum Horse Power that

can be obtained by an expert, running an engine under Ideal labora-

tory conditions. And still an( ther test will show the power pro-

duced at the highest speed an engine will stand without flying to

pieces. But the real question—the one you want answered—is: How
much power will the engine produce in every-day service on the

farm, running at normal speed, using ordinary gasoline and handled

by You, and not by a mechanical expert or trained engineer?

You are Interest^ in practical results—not theory. Experimental

or consulting engineers are highly trained and honest gentlemen,

but by virtue of their careful and complete training, they are taught

to deal with the finest obtainable adjustments and results. They
think in terms of efficiency raised to the highest degree. But
such results mean nothing to you, because you are going to run
your engine on the farm, not in a complete and specially equipped
laboratory.

, . ^ ^ ^ ,

Bulls Bye Engines are rated by men who have had many years

of experience with engines not only In the factory or testing r<> m,
but right out on the farm, where actual work must be accomplished.

Bulls Bye Engines are rated at the horse power which you can get out

of them, in your locality, with your fuel, on your load, at normal
speed, ten, twelve or even twenty-four hours per day.

Our experts at the factory can, and have, produced as high as

8 2/10 Brake Horse P( wer, for four hours continuously, with a

Bulls Eve Engine rated at 5 horse power. We have made relatively

high showings with all sizes of Bull's Elye Engines under the same
conditions. But you can't da It under every-day working condi-

tions: neither could any other man, not even the best expert in our

factory. And what Is tnie of the Bulls Rye Engine Is of

every other engine manufactured. Consequently we do not consider

that we should rate our engines according to these resuite, t^cause

they are really overloads, and no engine could be expected to run

continuously under such conditlonp.
, j

We want to talk plainly to you, so there can be no misunder-

standing. As you probably understand horses better than you know
Gas Engines, we want to use horses as an illustration.

Rate at which a Horse Can
Generate Energy

King says, In his “Physics of Agriculture”
pages 498-490: “It is recorded that about the
maximum walking draft of a horse is one-half of
his own weight. Pulling with this intensity, and
traveling at a rate of 2.5 miles per hour, the
ability of

ONE 1,600-POUND HORSE WOULD BE:
5 1/3 HORSE POWER.

“It is not safe, however, to have a horse often
repeat such strains as this, nor maintain them
for long at one time. Even when a horse is Poll-
ing with an intensity of one-fourth its weight,
this is too heavy for steady work, and represents:

For a 1,600-lb. horse 2 2/3 H.P.
For a 1,200-lb. horse 2 H.P.
For a 1,000-lb. horse 1 2/3 H.P.
For an 800-lb. horse 1 1/3 H.P.

“Indeed, it is commonly acknowledged that for
steady and continuous work, 10 hours per day, at
the rate of 2.5 miles per hour, a horse should not
be made to pull more than one-eighth to one-
tenth of its own weight. At this rate, the work
of horses of different weight would be:

For a 1,600-lb. horse 1.06 to 1.33 H.P.
For a 1,200-lb. horse 93 to 1.17 H.P.
For a 1,000-lb. horse 80 to 1.00 H.P.
For an 800-lb. horse 53 to .67 H.P.

From the above it will be seen that a 1,200-
pound horse can develop 2 H.P., though its aver-
age rate of work is only 1 H.P.; or we may say a
horse has 100 per cent surplus energy.

Under certain conditions, and for a short time,
a 1,600-pound horse can test up to 5 1/3 mechan-
ical horse power; but would you take such an
animal and expect it to pull a three-bottom gang
plow? Certainly not. You know the horse would
not last long. Would you take a 1,200-pound
horse and make it pull a two-horse mower, just
because it can develop two mechanical horse
power, when pulling one-fourth of its own
weight? By no manner of means. Yet there are
ratings of just the same kind given to some
engines. Here I» something else: Speed is one
of the three elements of power. The faster an
engine runs, the more power it will develop, but
while speed is power, it is easy to consume all

the power to produce speed and leave nothing for
useful work. In other words, the higher the
speed, the more power is required to run the
engine itself.

Critical Speed
Every engine has a speed at which it will develop

the most power with the least consumption of
fuel. This is the speed at which an engine should
be rated—just as a horse should be rated or
worked at that speed and load where it can pro-
duce the most energy for the longest time, with
the least harm to itself.
Extremely high ratings have no practical value.

When donsidering engines that are rated right up
to the last ounce of power they can pull, remem-
ber it was the last straw that broke the camel’s
back. Working anything to its capacity means
short life, premature breakdown. Too high steam
pressure explodes the boiler. Floods in rivers
carry away the bridges. All things have their
normal working capacity and their limit of en-
durance. A man can walk further than he can
run, because when he runs he gives out, on
account of excessive, abnormal strpin. Gasoline
engines are no exception to the rule. They are
governed by the same inflexible laws of nature as
everything else.
A Mexican dollar has only half the purchasing

power of an American dollar. So if you receive
$1.50 in Mexican money, it would appear to be
more, but in reality, would be less in value, or
purchasing power, than one dollar of American
money. It is a matter of rating. You can get
two dollars in Mexican money for one dollar in
American money. Two dollars for one looks like
cheap money. But it isn’t, not when the purchas-
ing power of the two is no greater than that of
the one properly rated American dollar.
Some engines are rated high to make them

appear cheap, But their actual power, when
measured under ordinary operating conditions, is

no more, and sometimes even less, than those
rated normally.

Bulls Eye Engines are not rated high to make
the price low. When you buy a Bulls Eye Gaso-
line Engine

—

You Pay For What You Get and You
Get What You Pay For

947 MONTGOMERY WARD & CQ,
CHICAGO A Telephone is a mighty big convenience for the farm. See ours MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO 947



Engine Track
For Engines Not Exceeding 450 Pounds in Weight

A handy, economical, and useful little truck for work
about the farm. Especially adapted to portable gasoline en-
gines, and serviceable for other
kinds of light hauling. It is made
exceedingly strong. Has wide iron
wheels, so that it is easily handled.
Diameter of wheels, 9 in. Width
of tires, In. Length of plat-
form, 26 in. Width of platform,
16 In. By laying boards on top
any width or length of platform
may be obtained, as the wheels are
under the platform.

Has strong hand tongue, and steel pipe axles. Strong turn table,
allow’ ng front wheels to turn under platform. Shipping weight. 55 lbs.
188B51B0--Climax Hand Truck ^>36

Shipped promptly from Stock at Chicago
288B5155—Heavy Truck for Engines up to 1,200 lbs. Same con-
struction as above, except larger. Length, 5 ft. Width outside of
beams, 22 in. Diameter of front wheels, 9 in. Diameter of rear
wheels, 14 in. Width of tires, 3 in. Shipping weight, 140 lbs.
Price $6.66

Shipped from Factory Near Chicago.

Reliability is

what you get in

a Bull's Eye.

948 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
CHICAGO We sell immense quantities of belting- You should try ours. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

CHICAGO 948

Showing the Extreme Simplicity of the Bull's Eye
This illustration

shows all of the metal
parts of a complete
Bull’s Eye Engine,

and not only makes
clear the simple and
sturdy construction,

but also shows how
easily any part may
be removed, for in-

spection or cleaning.

Every part of the

Bull’s Eye Engine
has been designed

with a view to both

simple construction

and easy access.
Should any part be
broken by accident or

otherwise, it is not
necessary to replace

a large part of the

engine, as is the case
with so-called one
piece engines. There
are no cap screws

used in the construc-
tion of the Bull’s Eye
Engines. We employ
only standard studs with cut threads. The main bearing caps and connect-
ing rod bearings are all fitted with lock nuts, which hold them permanently
in place and prevent any possibility of their working loose by vibration.

The cylinder head has a large water space which surrounds the combustion
chamber, ignitor plug, intake, and exhaust valves. The intake valve is

contained in a separate removable cage, which fits on top of the cylinder

head.

Notice the arch and
pyramid shape of the
heavy base. Also no-

tice the large counter-
weights in the rim of
the fly wheels to bal-

ance them. Angle,
main bearings, vertical

valves, separate cylin-

der, cylinder head, and
water hopper are
features of the ut-

most importance.

The exhaust valve
is directly below, and
can be lifted out for

inspection or re-

gi’inding through the
opening for the in-

take valve. The ig-

nitor plug goes di-

rectly in the center
of the cylinder
head and is in the
path of the fresh,

cool, incoming gas.

This makes ignition

more certain than
where the ignitor

plug is in a pocket or

_ side chamber. The
water hopper, being separate, may be easily and quickly replaced, should you
allow the engine to freeze up and break this part. Both main bearings and
connecting rod bearing, are fitted with die cast, babbitt m^tal bushings, with
ample provision to take up wear. These bushings may be replaced in a few
minutes at small cost.

These are all the parts which comprise the simple, dependable Bull’s Eye
Engine, with the exception of the skids, battery box, and gasoline tank not
shown on this page. _

Invincible Spark Pings
Supplied in either % in. Standard or Ikletrlc thread.

A plain, common sense plug, correctly designed, made
of good materials, with gas-tight joints.

This plug has a high-grade, porcelain insulator. The
packing Is a copper asbestos gasket, which makes a per-

fect gas-tight joint, and allows for expansion due to high
temperatured porcelain. Core can be easily taken out,

cleaned, and replaced In about 1 minute. Keep a couple
extra ones on hand for emergency.

88B5130—Invincible Plug. Standard % In. thread. . 24o
88BB1 Invincible Plug. Metric thread .>-24c
88BB1 34—^tra Porcelain Cores. Each 1 Bo

Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Hand Portable Bull’s Eye Engine

Invincible Mapetos
Make and Break, or Jump Spark

Invincible Magnetos are thoroughly good
instinunents, and wiU meet all Ignition re-

quirements, on single cylinder engines up to

15 horse power.

The friction governor pulley
operates with great exactness.

As near perfect as modern shop
methods can make it. You
use the coil that you are now
using with batteries with these

msimetos. Shipping weight, about 18 Iba.

1 88BB1 1 9—Invincible Magnetos for make and break spark.. $5>60
188B5121—Invincible Magnetos for jump spark t>*Go

Pfanstiehl

All steel track, with 4 U bolts to clamp engine

skids to angle steel track beams. Front wheels

tnm under, making short tnms possible.

Bull’s Eye Engines, in the three small-
est sizes, 2, 3 and 4% Horse Power are
furnished as hand portables. The regular
skids of the engine are reinforced and
strengthened by heavy angle steel beams
on the truck (not shown in the illustra-
tion).

Below are the general specifications of
the different sized trucks. Wheels are
furnished with steel spoaes and tires,

and will stand heavy
hauling over rough
ground. and hard
roads without crack-
ing. This is a great
advantage over the

common form of cast iron wheel, or steel spoke wheel with cast iron tire. For detailed description of
engines see gasoline engine pages.

288BB101— 2 H. P. Bull's Eye Engine and all steel hand truck. Height of front wheels, 14 inches.
Heght of rear wheels. 1 6 Inches. Width of tires. 2 inches. Thickness of tires. % inch. Axles,
Inches, solid steel. Weight of truck, about 140 lbs. Price S49-B0

288BS103—3. H. P. Bull's Eye Engine, and all steel hand truck. Height of front wheels, 14 inches.
Height of rear wheels. 16 Inches. Width of tires, 2% Inches, thickness of tires % inch; axles. 1%
inches solid steel. Weight of truck, about 180 lbs. Price S66*80

288BS10B—4% H. P. Bull's Eye Engine and all steel hand truck. Height of front wheels, 14 Inches.
Height of rear wheels. 20 inches. Width of tires. 3 Inches. Thickness of tires, 5/16 inch, axles, 1%
Inches solid steel. Weight of truck, about 240 lbs. Price $96>00

Engines shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, or from warehouse nearest you. Trucks shipped,
knocked down, from factory near Chicago.

Bull's Eye Engine will be
furnished with all steel
trucks, in 4V4, 6. 7%. 10
and 13 horse power. Angle
steel beams strengthen and
support the wood skids of the
engine. Four U bolts are in-
cluded. which clamp the en-
gine skids to the angle steel
truck beams. Table below
gives general dimensions of
the trucks, suitable for the
different engines. Portable
engines are shipped from
factory In Pennsyl-
vania. Prices in-
clude neck yoke,
single and double
trees.

Horse Portable

BiiU’s Eye

Engine

H. P. of
Engine

Size
Wheels

Size
Tires

Size
Axles

Length
Angie
Beams

24-32 3x% 1 6 feel
6 24-32 4x% 1 % 7 feet

24-32 4x% 1 % 8 feet
10 24-32 4x% 2 0 feet
1 3 — 4xg 2 0 feet

All axles are reinforced with 3 inch Steel I
beams.

All trucks are Standard 4 ft. 8 in. track.
Prices are for Engine and Truck complete as

(lo«?cr bod and illustrated.
288BB106—4Vi H. P. BuU's Eye Engine,
nmunted on all steel truck. Shipping weight.
about 1,360 lbs. Price ..$118.60

288PB107—6 H. P. Bull’s Eye Engine, mounted
on all steel truck. Shipping weight, about 1.750
lbs. Price $141.96 I
288BS109 — 7H H. P. Bull’s Eye Engine,
mounted on all steel truck. Shipping weight, about
2.235 lbs. Price $201-35
288BB111 — 10 H. P. Bull’s Eye Engine,
mounted on all steel truck. Shipping weight,
about 3,140 lbs. Price $233.95
288B5113 — 13 H. P. Bull’s Eiye Engine,
mounted on all steel truck. Shipping weight,
about 3.415 lbs. Price $324.00

Shipped from factory In Pennsylvania.
For prices on magnetos and friction clutch

pulleys, see preceding pages. ^

Jump Spark Coils for Stationary and Marine Engines

Their high efficiency has placed Pfanstiehl Coils In a Class

by themselves

They are equipped with trouble-proof

vibrator. Contact points are tungsten, mak-

ing them the hardest, and most reliable

contacts ever employed in work of this kind.

88BB123—Type 15, 1 cylinder box coil,

weight, about 3 lbs. Price each .... $2-90

Complete Sawing OutUls

»155so

Detachable

Saw Frame Truck

Bull’s Eye Saw Rigs are furnished In two sizes, 4% and 6 H. P.
The 6 H. P. size is one of the most used, and meets all ordinary
sawing conditions to the best advantage.

A complete Saw Rig4ncludes engine, with standard battery equip-
ment and soBd pulley, an all steel truck, with tilting table saw frame
attached. Rubber belt and saw blade, also pole for two horses, neck
yoke, single and double trees.

The trucks are the same as those furnished with standard Bull’s
Eye Horse Portable Engines. They are strongly braced, and have
angle steel beams, which reinforce the wood skids of the engines.
Trucks have standard 4 ft. 8 in. track.

The 4H H. P. outfit will handle soft wood, in medium sizes, and
operate a 2 8 -inch saw blade very satisfactorily. The 6 H. P. size
will operate a 30 -Inch saw blade through ordinary wood, and keep a
gang of six men busy. This is a first-class, commercial machine In
every respect, with sufficient capacity to handle any ordinary contract
of wood sawing in a short space of time. 'Trucks are all steel, properly
bolted and braced. The outfits are complete in every respect.

288B5145r—4H H. P. standard equipment, 2 8 -inch saw blade.

Shipping weight, 1,800 lbs. Price $155.50

288B5147—6 H. P. standard equipment, 30 -inch saw blade. Ship-

ping weight, 2,200 lbs. Price $181.85
Shipped from factory In Pennsylvania.

Prices include neck yoke, single and double trees.

Magnetos and friction clutch pulleys, same price as for engines listed
on page 946.

Wheelbarrow Engine Track
Fits any
Small

Engine

10-inch Wheels
with 2-inch Tires

Suitable for engines up to 3 horsepower. Can be bolted to any en-
gine skids. By using these fixtures, you can mount any small engine,
making it portable. Lag screws can be placed in the feet, to make
it stationary. Can be turned in its own length, and is much handler
than a four wheel truck. The bolster can bo located on engine skids
to give proper balance. Plank shown in illustration is not furnished.

‘I88B5160—Wheelbarrow Truck. Shipping weight, 35 lbs.
"
’rice

What a User Says
"I have been running gasoline Engines for the past 16 years,

and have used a great many high priced Engines, but I have never
used a better ETnglne than the Bull’s E)ve.”
(Name and address furnished upon application.)
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The New
Improved

HAND CREAM SEPARATORS
®
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On this and the three following pages, we present for your consideration

the New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator. All the important and

necessary features are accurately shown. Study carefully the inner work-

ings of this machine. You will find it simply, yet scientifically, designed;

you will find its construction makes it easy of operation and dependable at

all times. We believe that the New Improved Golden Harvest is the equal

of any separator manufactured, regardless of name or price. We believe, if

will study it carefully,you
that the New Improved Golden
Harvest Separator is the ma-
chine you will buy.
The only cheap feature

about the New Improved
Golden Harvest Separator is

the price. Our one small profit

is all you are asked to pay
over and above the actual

SPECIAL POINTS
For You to Know
No square vomers. The top and bot-

tom of the tank are rounded. There are
iiu comers for catcliing and retaining
milk particles, dirt, or foreign matter. It
is thoroughly sanitary, easy to got at, and
easy to clean.

Steel Bowl. Pressed out of one solid

piece of steel, with rounded comers. It

Is the best type of bowl used today.

Made scientifically accurate, its action Is

perfect all the time. Easily removed and
easily cleaned.

Simple, effective Neck Bearing, r^ls
is a point that has raised the New Im-
proved Golden Harvest to a place beside
those of the nrst rank in cream sepa-

rators. Upon this neck bearing depends
the accuracy of the operation of the
skimming >owl.

Bowl Spindle. Made of hardened
steel, accurately machined. It turns the
skiinining bowl so carefully and so truly

that there Is not the slightest vibration
of the bowl Itself.

Adjustable Bearings.
the bearings of the Nei

It is easy to keep
. New Improved Golden

Harvest In smooth, normal contact, so as
to re<luce the friction to almost noth-
ing. These adjustable bearings do this
accurately.

Center of Crank Is 33 Inches from the
floor. This will appeal to the housewife
as being a most important feature. The
height of the New Improved Golden Harv-
est permits a natural and easy position
'while turning the crank.

Correct Bevel Gear. This Is made to

meet the strictest requirements of sim-
plicity. power and smooth and easy run-
ning action. No nest of cogs and slack
chains Is found in the New Improved
Golden Harvest.

Main Shaft. While only a straight
piece of continuous steel, yet It Is an
Imp rtant part In the New Improved
Golden Harvest. Here strength and firm-
ness are combined. The enormous strain

on this part in starting the bowl to re-

volving. makes it necessary that this very

active part be absolutely perfect.

Antl-frictlon Ball Bearings. This Is

one of the newest Irnproveniems to the
New Improved Golden Harvest. Those
pivot ball bearings have reduced the
friction to such a large degiee that to

run the New Improved Golden Harvest
Is more like play than work.

manufacturing cost. When you buy a New Improved Golden Harvest, you
do not pay the salaries and profits of traveling salesmen, state agents, dis-

trict agents, country agents, and local agents. The price of the New Im-
proved Golden Harvest is low, because we have cut oflf the useless expense you
would have to pay if it were sold in any other way.
The New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator is made of as fine

materials, and costs as much to manufacture as other separators. If useless

selling expense, which adds
nothing to the value of the
separat^or, were eliminated,

there are few, if any, separa-
tors manufactured that could
not be sold at our prices and
yield the same percentage of
profit over the actual cost of
production.

NOTICE!
Nine Warehonses

Distributed In

Desirable Railroad Centers
To Give You

Speedy Delivery and
Small Freight Charges

All sizes, with or without
speedometers, in each of the
following warehouses, ready
for prompt shipment.

Fargo - No. Dakota
St. Paul - Minnesota
Des Moines - Iowa
Columbus • - Ohio
Lebanon - Indiana
Chicago - Illinois
Albany - - N. Y.
Harrisburg - - Pa.
New York - - N. Y.
Remember, you pay the small

local freight charges from the
warehouse nearest you only.

Send your order to Montgomery
Ward & Co., Chicago, and state
from which warehouse you
want shipment made. If not
so stated we will ship from the
warehouse nearest you with
the idea of getting the separa-
tor to you in the shortest space
of time, and secure for you as
low freight charges as pos-
sible.

Remember, we have not in-

creased the prices of our separ-
ators. The expense of storage
and transportation charges
from the factory to the ware-
house is free to you.

Easy to Rod

The '

\ ChUdrenI

Can Do It

!
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Glance at the Illustrations, the pictures that show a

girl filling the supply tank of the New Improved Golden

Harvest Separator, and then doing the separating. These

pictures are reproductions of actual photographs, and

there is nothing exaggerated or out of proportion about

them.
The lew supply tank Is one of the features of this

machine. Almost every farmer’s wife and chil-

dren notice It at once. The low-built design is

attractive In the first place, and certainly con-
venient for the person who is going to do tho work.
The top of the supply tank comes no higher than the

waist lino. This moans that you do not have to stand on
a chair or box to fill the tank. It means that you are not
going to spill a lot of milk over yourself, which you
would do if you had to lift the pall up to a level with
your head, and then pour tho mlllc in. A pail of
milk is heavy, and the low tank means that your wife or
daughter will not have to do any unnecessary lifting.

The pails which receive tho milk and cream are set
on the floor. There is no insecure shelf for them to be
knocked down, or fall from.
The “Easy to FlU’’ feature of tho New Improved

Golden Harvest should commend itself to your careful
cons’derat'on.

The New Improved Golden
Harvest Cream Separator is

so simply constructed that op-
erating is easy.
The low-built design of

this machine means a low
handle, as well as a low sup-
ply tank. The handle may be
turned with almost equal
ease, whether the operator Is

sitting or standing. There Is

no push on tho up-tum, to
get the handle over at the
top. There is no heave and
pull at the bottom turn, to
get the handle started on the
up-stroke again.. The handle
turns wlth'n the sweep of the
arm of the operator. No
back-breaking stooping is ne-
cessary to keep the New Im-
proved Golden Harvest run-
ning. Ball bearing spindles
and perfectly cut gears make
the New Improved Golden
Harvest run so easily that it

comes as near running itself
as any machine can.

0/10 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Golden Harvest Separators
Correctly Designed, Perfectly Constructed

Modernize your home. Install a Windsor Heating Plant MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 949
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STOP YOUR SHARE

THIS WASTE
In thn United States last year, millions upon millions of dollars ^ere fed to

the pigs and calves, on hundreds of farms, in the form of incompletely skimmed
milk. Not one penny of this money was saved; it is gone forever. You are
losing part of this money, if you are feeding poorly skimmed milk to your
calves and pigs. It would't be so bad if the wasted butter fat did the calves
and pigs any good, but it doesn't. Warm, sweet, perfectly skimmed milk
is Just as good for them—just as nourishing, and just as strengthening. In
fact, it is better in many cases. For fattening, a little com meal or cotton
seed meal added to the skim milk takes the place of 30c a poimd butter fat.

and is just as good.

There is always a demand for cream and butter at good prlcee. In years of
crop failure, many a farmer would have gone under but for his cows. A good
cow is the most productive thing on any farm; she will make good every time
if given a chance. A Cream Separator is not a luxury. It is a necessity, if

the farmer or dairyman wants to get full value from his cows.

Here are the facts: Forty and one*half pounds of butter are left in the
skim milk from one cow in one year, if you separate the cream by the water
dilution method, that is by adding cold water to the milk to make the cream
rise quicker. With butter at 30 cents a pound, this means a loss of 812.15
per cow in the year.

Twenty<six and two-tenths pounds of butter are lost by the shallow pan
method of skimming, per cow, in one year, or 87.86.

Ten and one-tenth pounds of butter are lost per cow. per year, by the deep-
setting method, or 83.03.

Only one and two-tenths pounds of butter are lost by the hand separator
method, or 36 cents per cow, p:^r year. These figures are furnished by the
Agricultural Experiment Station of Purdue University.

How do you separate your milk? WTiatever the method, take the figuree
above, multiply by the number of cows you milk, and you will know how much
of this annual waste of millions of dollars is yours. Can you afford It?

m
m

WHI PAY FOR ITSELF IN A YEAR
The New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator will perhaps pay for

Itself within one year. It may even pay a profit, depending on your present
methods of separating. The New Improved Golden Harvest will get practically
all the cream, all the thne. It will increase your dairy profits anywhere from
83 to 815 per cow per year. The New Improved Golden Harvest pa3^ for
Itself in the cream it saves you; and once paid for. it will go on making money
for you year after year. The New Improved Golden Harvest Is a money-saver
and a money maker.

IS
IS

A FEW POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
m

The New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl is One of the

Closest Skimming Bowls Made

(S

The bowl is the most important part of the sepa-
rator, as the entire separation takes place within it.
Tlie bowl does all the work for which the separator
is buUt.

The New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl Is a won-
derfully close skimmer, due to special patented points
of construction which many other disc bowls do not
possess. Every square inch of skimmhig surface of
each disc does its proportion of skimming, tlms giv-
ing the greatest possible capacity and cleanest skim-
ming for the number of discs used. The whole milk
is fed through the center tube down to the tliree dis-
tributing openings machined in the center tube, and
then flows downward between the center stem and
the disc holder, to the bottom of the bowl. Then
the whole milk is fed equally to every disc at its

outer edge, so. that each disc gets its part of the
whole milk, and all the discs do equal work in skim-
ming. Thus there are no idle discs or comers In the
New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl. Bowls, which
feed the whole milk into tlie discs through slots cut
in the wings of disc holder, do not show full capac-
ity, nor skim as clean, because the upper discs get
too much whole milk, the lower discs do not get
enough, and so the upper discs, being overfed, do
nrt skim cleanly. The result is loss of cream in the
skim milk.

The New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl, how-
ever. skims to the last trace, becaiise all the discs
skim equally, no discs are overfed, and, therefore,
there is no loss of cream.

Bl

Superior Construction of the New Improved
Golden Harvest Bowl

INSIDE

OF BOWL

SI

The bowl body, or shell of the bowl is drawn from
thick, flat plates, of high tensile strength, steel, in
giant presses. They are annealed, or heat treated,
like the finest automobile parts, to retain the orig-
inal toughness and strength of the steel. Then these
parts are machined perfectly smooth, inside and out-
side, and heavily double tinned, so that they will
not rust. Notice that the Bowl is separate from the
spindle, or shaft. Tlie spindle fits into a lock socket
in the bottom center of the bowl. The bowl spindle,
or shaft, always remains in the machine. Buwii
with solid spindles cannot be washed right, as their
spindles are oily, and they will not fit in the sup-
ply tank when it is used for washing the bowl parts.
The New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl has a con-
cave bottom, and the spindle supports it at its center
of weight. Flat bottom bowls have all their weigiit
ab(ve the spindle, are very top heavy, and easily
thrown out of balance. Tlie New Improved Golden
Harvest Bowl is actually centerbalancing, very com-
pact. not top heavy, and therefore. Is superior to
many disc bowls in construction and convenience of
handling. Since all the discs do equal work, a New
Improved Golden Harvest Disc Bowl has fewer discs
for a certain capacity, weighs less, and so runs
easier than disc bowls of other ty 's.

Actual separation of the cream :rom the milk
takes place between the discs. When the bowl is
turning at full speed, each layer of milk between
each pair of discs is subjected to centrifugal force,
caused by the rapid revolution of bowl. The butter
fat globules, or cream, which are lighter than the
liquid part of the milk, then separate from this
liquid, and travel toward the center of the bowl,
along the upper or outer surface of each disc. The
liquid, or skim milk, being heavier, is thrown out-
ward against the under or inner surface of each disc,
and travels to the outer edge of the bowl. The cream
travels up the center, ard comes inside the cream

cone. Then it comes out of the hole In the cream
screw set in the top of the cream cone, as shown in
the illustration below, and then is thrown out from
two holes in the bowl nut, into the cream spout.
The skim milk travels up between the cream cone
and the bowl top, and flows out of the three skim
milk openings machined in the neck of the bowl top,

into the skim milk spout. Notice that all parts have
smooth surfaces: are easy to get at, and easy to
clean. Notice especially that the disc holder is

smooth inside and outside, and that there are no
slots or fine holes cut in it, as in other disc bowls,
which are hard to clean and very unsanitary. The
entire New Improved Golden Haivest Bowl can be
waslied in three minutes, using the special disc cleaner
holder for the discs.
The New Improved Golden Harvest Bowl Is one of

the most sanitary dise bowls made. There are no
slots or corners, or pin holes, that cannot be cleaned
readily, as there are in many disc bowls, and in bowls
with complicated skimmers that cannot possibly be
cleaned thoroughly. The New Improved Golden
Harvest discs are pressed in heavy presses from
strong, tough steel, and heavily double tinned. They
are stiff and strong, will not bend out of shape at

any speed of the bowl. All the b<:wl parts, the discs,

the spoute, the float, and the tank, are heavily double
tinned. Bacteria, or germs, develop in bowl parts

that cannot be cleaned perfectly. Such parts Imld
dirt and contaminate the cream. There are no tubes

inside the bowl ccver. The cream cone of the New
Improved Golden Harvest bowl takes their place, and
is smooth inside and out. It can be brushed or

wiped perfectly clean. For all these reasons we be-

lieve, and users of New Improved Golden Harvest

separat' rs say, that the New Improved Golden Harvest

is equal to any separator on the market. That is

why we offer it on a 60 -day trial, in actual use

side by side with any other separator made.

The Cream Screw
The cream screw of the New improved Golden Harvest bowl is simply

a bronze screw, with a slot cut in one side. It fits in the head of the
cream cone, and is made of bronze. Being made of a different metal
than the cream cone, it can never met nor stick tight. Difference in
the thickness of cream is obtained by simply turning the screw so that
the hole of the cream screw turns closer to or further away from the
center of the bowl. The various positions of the cream screw permit
the cream to flow freely, or by holding it back, make it thicker. A small
screwdriver for the cream screw is furnished with each separator.

m
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We Ship the Golden Harvest Cream

Separator from 9 Warehouses
The Cream Screw

Our Guarantee
WE GUARANTEE that every article sold will

be as illustrated and described in our Catalogue;
will arrive in good condition; will serve its intended
purpose; and will be satisfactory to you.

You may always exchange for other articles or
have your money back, including, in either case,

the transportation charges which you have paid.

We guarantee the New Improved Golden Harvest
Cream Separator against defective material for
Twenty Years. We will duplicate, absolutely free,

freight charges included, any metallic part that
breaks, owing to defective material or imperfect
workmanship, at any time during the twenty years
following date of purchase.

We guarantee that it will skim as close, run as
easy, last as long and give as much efficient service
as any other Cream Separator of the same size,

regardless of price.

It is our desire to make trading with us so easy,
so profitable, and so satisfactory, that you will be
pleased not only with the goods received, but also
with our service and our entire method of dealing.

Ball Bearing Spindle and

Driving Gear

Rests

on

Ball

Bear-

ings

The easy-running feature of a separator
Is lust as important as ease in filling,

and ease in cleaning.

You will be agreeably surprised when
you run the New Improved Golden Har-
vest. It Is so well balanced and light
running that the weight of the extended
handle is sufficient to spin the empty
skimming bowl. The ball bearings with
which the Separator is fitted are chiefly
responsible for this.

Ball bearings are to machinery what
castors are to furniture. They stand for
ease of operation. They make work easy
that would otherwise be hard. The more
ball bearings used on a machine the
easier It runs. That is the reason why
we have fitted both the driving gear and
spindle with ball bearings.

Two reasons why the new Improved
Golden Harvest runs easy:
The Driving Arrangement is simple.

There are only a few gears. They do
the same work that requires several gears,
and often a chain, in less modern Sepa-
rators.

The Gears are so accurately cut on an
automatic machine that no two will vary
In size more than one thousandth part of
an inch. They are carefully fitted, and
will not rub or bind.

Now, to theso easy running factors,
add this last one: The center of the
crank is 33 inches from the ground. You
won't have to stoop way over on the for-
ward turn. A separator that Is otherwise
easy running, is still hard to operate If

the crank Is not at the proper height.
Summing it all up, isn't this the kind

of Separator you would like to have? If
so, read our 60 Day Free Trial Offer,
and see how easy It is to get it. Ball Bearing Spindle

950 MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO See Index for our Peerless Copper Cable Lightning Rod values MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 950
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Shipped from 9 Warehouses
You Save Freight and Get Quick Delivery
Improved Service. No Advance in Prices. No Extra Charge for Storage

A big stock of Golden Harvest Separators in all sizes, with or without,

speedometers, carried in warehouses at each of the following points:

Fargo, N. D. Colnmbus, Ohio Albany, N. Y.

St. Paul, Minn. Lebanon, Ind. Harrisburg, Pa.

Dcs Moines, la. Chicago, ill. New York City

m
m
m
m

You pay the freight from the warehouse nearest you only.

same at each point.

Prices are the

It means to you a saving in freight charges. It

is almost an insurance of speedy delivery. It means
money to you both in the amount of charges saved

and in having the ordinary time of delivery cut in

two. Just a little more value for your money. We
are giving you the same quality as heretofore. We
are reducing your expense in the transportation

charges, and providing means to get your Separator

to you as quickly as possible after placing your

order. Combining the advantages, time saving,

reduced freight rates, and our extremely low prices,

means, we believe, greater value for your money

than you could possibly obtain elsewhere.

m

We Carry a large Slock ol AH Sizes, With or Withont Spccdomclcr, at AH the Warehouses

Listed Above, Ready for Immediate Shipment

These warehouses are all selected because of the which point you want your Separator shipped. If

desirable railroad connections. You pay only the you do not so state, we will ship it from the ware-

V i housG located nearest you, and almost without ex-
local freight charges from the warehouse nearest

Separator will be in your hands within
you. In nearly all instances there is a warehouse

week from the time we receive your order. Do
BO near you that the freight will be comparatively

send your order to any of the warehouses, as it

a small item. would necessitate the order being referred to us at

Be sure that your order is sent to Montgomery Chicago before shipment could be made, and that

Ward & Co., Chicago, and state in the order from possibly would mean a delay of several days.

I

60 Days’ Free Trial
I

Upon receipt of your order, we will ship the

I

Separator in our name to your shipping point,

I

and send a sight draft to your banker with a bill

I of lading attached. Just give us the name and

j

address of your banker.

I
When the shipment arrives, deposit the price

I with your banker, who has been requested to

}

hold the purchase price for 60 days.

I Upon receipt of your deposit the banker will

!
give you the Bill of Lading. Go to the freight

j
depot, pay the freight charges and get a receipt

1 from the agent for the amount paid. Take your
Separator home. Use it for 60 days and if satis-

I
factory, notify your banker to send the money

I to us.

[

If the Separator does not prove entirely satis-

1
factory, box it carefully and return it to the

1 freight agent, who will give you a Bill of Lading

1 showing the Separator consigned to us at Chi*

1 cago. Present the Bill of Lading to your banker,

1 who will refund your money. Then send us your

j
expense bill, showing the amount of freight

] charges you paid and we will return the amount
1 to you immediately.

I

Automatic Oiling Neckbearing
I If the bearings are

j
not properly oilea, they

1 will soon be ruined;

1 if you have to stop
i the machine to oil

ij t h e m yourself, the
0 bowl will slow up and
0 Its efficiency will l>o

e] lessened — cream will

i] be lost.

i| Our automatic oiling

n device solves this prob-
nlem.

n In the illustration

;{ here shown. A is tlie

1 frame; B the pressure
y lock ring; C the r«*lt

D cushion, from which
0 the oil is conveyed l>y

c) means of groove K,
n through hole F, and

g
then to the shaft,

n Before setting the
bowl in the spindle, squirt a small amount of oil on the neck

J bearing. This oil is absorbed by the felt cushion C, which will
y hold enougli oil to last for an even one hour continuous run.
D Spring neck-bearings cannot hold the oil and feed It to the l>e«r-

0 Ing, where it Is needed; and springs frequently break, especially

a in c^ld weather. Notice that the frame above the lock ring B
a is cupped to hold an extra amount of oil to be fed to the felt

1 cushion C. The New Improved Golden Harvest neck-bearing

^ can never cut, because the oil is right where it is needed, and
y there is plenty of It.

Tools Needed

m

Here again the simplicity of the New Improved Golden Harvest
construction proves its superiority. To sot up the New Improved
Gflden Harvest—to put the parts together for separating, yc

need your two hands, and an ordinary screw driver and monkey
wrench. Nothing else. And should you ever want to take It apart,

the same tools will meet all your needs. If the separntrr is not

cleaned immediately after using, the skim milk and cream that
clings to the Inside of the bowl will dry, and this may cause the

bowl nut to stick too tightly to be loosened by yonr fingers. A
special bowl wrench Is necessary to loosen It In such a case. We
furnish this wrench with the separator, so you have it. if wanted.

A Book of Instructions 4s sent with each separator, showing just

how to assanble the machine and start It off. Follow the Instnic-

ti^ns and you will never have trouble with a New Improved Golden
Han’est.

This is the Women’s Section

Patting Discs on Disc Holder

The purcliase of a Cream Separator Is

a matter which concerns the women folks
as much as the men. Most men are more
Interested than women In machinery of
any kind, gnd the first things a man
wants to know are, how is the machine
made—htw does It run—what will it do?
Theso questions are right aud proper; they
are questions that should be answered,
and we have gone Into the construction of
the New Improved Golden Harvest Sepa-
rator. showing how it is built, and why.

Women have an Interest In a separator
beyond its construction. They are in-

terested In how that construction affects

their work. Three-fourths of the actual
separating is done by women, and they
do all the cleaning. A separator, to do
good work, must be cleaned each time
after using. It must be thoroughly cleaned.

Nothing will breed bacteria quicker than particles of milk left clinging to the Inside parts

of the bowl. Untainted cream and pure, sweet butter are only possible where the separator

Is kept as clean as a surgeon’s instruments.

Cre«jn and butter that are clean and known to be clean, always command top prices. Clean-

liness means more money—better dairy profits. Whether or not a separator Is easy to clean

Is a feature that should receive due consideration before purchase. And in this, as In all

other respects, the New Improved Golden Harvest is second to no separator manufactured.

Easy to Qcan—Few Parts—EasUy Removed
A New Improved Golden Harvest lessens your cleaning work, no matter how you have been

dairying. Cleaning the parts of this Separator is decidedly easier than washing an endless

number of crocks and pans. It is also easier than trying, by twist or turn, to get at the in-

accessible parts of a poorly designed Separator. *

See how simple and easy It is to clean the New Improved Golden Harvest. Just slip the

discs on the holder—they can go on In one way only. Then put your disc holder and bowl
In warm water with

Simple—Easy-
Time
Saving

'

Removing the

Supply Tank

No Gamps
nor Bolts

little washing powder in it.

Rinse with boiling water and
dry them, and air till next
separating time.

Showing How Discs Are

Washed L.

Isn’t that easy?

Compare it with other
Separators which have com-
plicated, colander-like cyl-

inders, with thousands of

tiny holes to be cleaned with
a wire.

The solid turbine - disc

typo is another.

Separators having skim-
ming bowls of these types

are to be avoided us danger-

ous, because it is impossible

to clean the many crevices

and recesses of the bowl. The
germs lurk there and your
cream is soon tainted and
your product becomes worth-

less.

It is no trouble at all to

keep the New Improved
Golden Harvest sweet and
clean. Five minutes’ work
twice a day. keeps it in per-

fect condition.

Rinse in

Boiling

Water, Wipe

dry and

Lay ont

to air

Send for this Book
If you keep cows you should have a copy of our

new Dairy Book. This book contains complete

and detailed description of the Golden Harvest

Hand Separator, showing the inside workings, the

high grade construction and giving full informa-

tion covering all details of hand separator.

Besides the separator, the book lists a complete

line of dairy supplies such as milk cans, milk pails,

milk bottles, churns, butter molds, dairy brushes,

etc. It also shows a line of conveniences for your
cow barn such as litter carriers, stanchions, feed
cutters, cow ties, and other items too numerous
to mention. Simply drop us a postal card saying,
“Send me your Dairy Book,” and we will send it

at once, postage paid.

m
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951 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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g Our New Improved Golden Harvest Speed Indicator
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A Speedometer Ought to be on Every

Separator. Will Save Its Price in

the Saving of Cream in a

Very Short Time
To'get the best results from any Separator, it must be run at the exact speed for

which it is built. A variation of tlie speed will mean a variation in the closeness

of skimming. In a great number of cases when a Separator fails to satisfy the

purchaser, who concludes tliere must be something wrong with the machine because
it does not skim as it should, the trouble is found to be with the operator, who
thought he was running the machine at the proper speed.

Should you drop off five revolutions of the crank handle during the minute, you
have lost 700 revolutions of tlie bowl. And it is in the bowl that the cream is

separated. In the New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator you should
turn the crank ^handle just 60 times to the minute. Decreasing the speed of any
separator is what makes the loss. The work is not done efficiently if during the
first minute you turn 50 times to the minute, the second minute you turn 60
times to the minute, and the third minute you drop down to 25 turns per minute.

These two rules must bo accurately observed If you want cream of uniform
thickness.

1st—Turn the Separator handle 60 times per minute, every minute, during the
separation.

® 2nd—Maintain the same speed at each skimming.

In order to have the separation as nearly 100 per cent perfect as Is possible, the
Separator Bowl should run at a certain number of revolutions every minute. Ex-
ceeding or diminishing the speed revolutions above a certain number per minute
permits a consequent waste of the cream, sometimes amounting to as much as 25
per cent,

Tho average number of revolutions In all Separators is about 140 revolutions
of the bowl to one turn of tlie crank handle.

You Cannot Afford to Guess. It is too

Expensive for You When You Guess

Wrong, Even Though You are

Only Slightly Wrong
The New Improved Golden Harvest Speedometer, or Speed Indicator, is a small

instrument, built into the Separator at the factory. It occupies space that would
otherwise be unused, and takes away nothing from the appearance of the machine.
This Speedometer works on a very simple principle. There is nothing about tlie
New Improved Golden Harvest Speedometer to get out of order, and you can depend
on it to tell you at all times whether or not you aro separating at the proper
speed.

Refer to the Illustration, and see how simply the Speedometer works. It Is so
simple that an explanation is almost unnecessary. When you begin to turn the
handle to separate, the main shaft begins to revolve, of course. The Governor
Weights are attached to the main shaft, with the lower parts free. As the shaft
revolves, centrifugal force causes the Governor Weights to straighten out. The
principle is just the same as that which acts on the governor balls of an engine.
The faster the main shaft revolves the more the Governor Weights straigliten out.
As the weights straighten or fly out, they naturally lift the sliding collar immedi-
ately above them. On this collar the Lift Rod rests, consequently tho Lift Rod
goes up. Tile Lift Rod acts on the Indicator Lever, as you can see. and the lever

in turn causes the Indicator to move forward on the face of the Dial. When the
Indicator points to 60, you are separating at the proper speed. If you run over
or below the required number of revolutions per minute, the Indicator will immedi-
ately tell you.

This is tho simplest and lowest priced Speedometer of which we have any
knowledge, it b furnished with the New Improved Golden Harvest only; you
cannot obtain this Speedometer with any other Separator manufactured. Tlie

additional price of a New Improved Golden Harvest Separator, equipped with a

New Improved Golden Harvest Speedometer Is only $3.50: considering the vital

necessity of separating at the proper speed. If you are to get all the cream, the
Speedometer is worth many times this low price.

NOTE—As these Speedometers are built Into the Separators

at the factory, they cannot be attached to New Improved

Golden Harvest Separators already In use. A large stock of

Speedometer Equipped Separators always on hand.

Time
mid
Freight

Saving
We Will Ship

From the

Warehouse
Nearest Yon
Fargo, N. D.

St. Paul, Minn*
Des Moines, la.

Columbus, Ohio
Lebanon, Ind.

Chicago, lU. Albany, N. Y.
Harrisbnrg, Pa. New York City

You pay local freight
from warehouse only.
Price is the same at each
point. Big stock of all

sizes, with or without
speedometers, awaiting
vour order in each of ware-
houses listed above.
Be sure to send yonr order

to

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Chicago

We will ship from nearest
warehonse

Steei Discs

Shipped from Nine
Warehouses

No Advance Price is the Same at Either Warehouse

Which Size WiU You Buy?
Shipped from Nine

Warehouses

When you buy any Implement for your farm, it is better to buy
one that has a larger capacity than you have occasion to use at the
time of purchase. In choosing your Separator, it is wise to care-
fully consider your requirements. How many cows have you now;
and do you intend Increasing your herd? Even if you do not intend
keeping more cows, you may change your mind some day, and a
larger size than actually specified for a certain number of cows is
the one to buy. Because of its greater skimming capacity it is
worth the difference in price, simply as a time saver.

If you should Increase your herd at any time, you will be in a
position to take care of the increased output of milk. If you buy a
larger size than you need now. Otherwise if you increase your
herd, you must buy another separator. Even if you buy another
small one, you have two separators to run. and two to clean after
separating is done. Th's is double work all round—a waste of
valuable time. It Is more than a waste of time—It is a waste of
money, for two small separators, even the smallest size, will cost
more than the largest size. Two of our Size 3 Separators would cost

$12.60 more than one Size 9. and yet the capacity of the two
small ones would be 200 pounds per hour less than the one large
one.
We have not suggested the larger si e because we desire to get a

larger order from you. Frankly. If you bought a small size now
and another small size later, we would make more than If you bought
a larger size in the first place. We want to do more than make a
sale—we want to please you, and believe it Is to your interest to
provide for future requirements and buy a largo size separator first.

Size 3— Capacity, 350 Pounds

per Hour

Article No. 28SB5200— Price, fdthoot

Speedometer, $29.80

Article No. 288B5201 -Price, with
Speedometer, $33.30

Shipped Promptly from Wareshouse nearest you.
This Is the Smallest Size of the New Improved

Golden Harvest Cream Separator. Its skimming
capacity is 350 pounds of milk per hour. It will

skim any less amount, from one gallon to 175
quarts of milk per hour. This size is adapted to
skim the milk product of from two to six cows.
In its mechanical features it Is a duplicate of the
larger machines. It is a smooth running and close
skimming separator. If you are sure you are not
going to increase the number of your cows, this

size will give satisfaction in every respect.

Average Weight, Boxed lor Shipment, 175 Pounds

Size 5— Capacity, 500 Pounds

per Hour

Article No. 288B5202— Price, without

Speedometer, $35.00

Article No. 288B5203— Price, with

Speedometer, $38.50

Shipped Promptly from Warehouse nearest you.
This is the Next Larger Size of the New Improved

Golden Harvest Cream Separator. Can take care
of the milk products of a dairy of from two to ton

cows. It skims 500 pounds, or about 250 quarts
of milk per hour, and Is a very capable and efficient

machine. It is made in the same h’gh class matr-
ner as the larger sizes. The price of this machine
is only a little higher than the No. 3. and tho
larger capacity of this machine over the No. 3
makes It safer to get this si e. Then should you
wish to increase your herd, you have a separator
of sufficient size to take care of the increase.

Size 6— Capacity, 650 Pounds

per Hour

Article No. 288B5204— Price, wiOwnt
Speedometer, $42.00

Article No. 288B5205— Price, irith

Speedometer, $45.50

Shinped Promptly from Warehouse nearest you.
This Is One of Our Most Popular Sizos of ths

New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator.
Is one we can recommend for use in any size
dairy. It w'U skim from one gallon to 3 25 quarts,
or about 650 pounds of milk per hour. It is built
of the best materials, and according to tho Golden
Harvest standard of excellence. It Is a big ca-
pacity. fast skimming separator, bound to give sat-
isfaction. We recommend that you purchase this
machine in preference to the sraaUer sizes. To the
busy housewife the Increased skimming capacity
per hour of th’s size will mean considerable time
saved in the course of a year.

Steel Bowl

Tool Steel

Bowl

Spindle

Adjustable

Anti-Friction

Ball Bearings

Separable

Discs

Easy to Fill

Only Waist High 1
m
m

Easy to Clean |
Few Parts, Easily ®

Removed 1

Easy to Run |
Simple Meebanism ^

The- New Improved Golden Harvest Cream Separator

Size 9— Capacity, 900 Pounds

per Hour

Article No. 288B5206— Price, without
Speedometer, $47.00

Article No. 288B5207— Price, with
Speedometer, $50.50

Shipped Promptly from Warehouse nearest you.
This Is the Largest and Best of the New Im-

proved Golden Harvest Cream Separators. It is
one of the finest separators made. No bettor in
quality than the other sizes, but the fastest skimmer
we scU, and is adapted to any size herd up to 36
to 40 cows. It will skim 900 lbs., or about 450
quarts of milk per hour. This is an easy running
machine, and as easy to clean as the smaller ones.
In a few months the tlm^ saved in skimming, as
compared with tho smaller sizes, will pay for the
difference In price. The owner of this size will
practically be able to add to his herd indefinitely.

952 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Bigger crops—better land—more money—if you use our fertilizers MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Power Cream Separator
Remember!

While you are milking, the
Automatic is separatinga

I Only separator made that

I skims while you rest
^ No other cream separator made will skim any great quan<
^ tity of milk without constant attention. Someone is needed
IS oil the time to attend to it. and see that the milk supply is

g] regular and that the speed is kept up to the proper limit,
m All this attention is unnecessary with the Automatic. The

speed of Engine and Bowl is set at the factory and requires™ no adjustment by the operator other than to keep the belt® at the proper tension—the Automatic will skim to a trace
Is] without further watching while you can be doing something
g) else, or resting. The Automatic is the only successful com-

bination cream separator and gasoline engine made. Eivery
ra feature has been tested and proved satisfactory before finally

^ being adopted by us. All thei superior points are covered

^ by broad patents in the United States and many foreign
Is countries.
m
i Outskims the fourbest known

Whether on a small farm, big*

ranch or in the creamery, the Auto-
matic beats them all. Correct and
uniform speed insures getting all

the cream. The little engine doesn’t
guess or get tired.

hand separators on low
temperature test

™ The big feature of the Automatic is that
Ixl it skims to a trace under any condition where
(S it is possible to skim milk at all. In a
Qg number of tests, the Automatic has suc-m cessfully outsklmmed the best known hand
^ cream separators, especially at low tempera-

ture. At low temperatures, the hand separat-
1x1 ors choked up at different stages of the test,

m None of them were able to finish the required quantity of

g] cold skimming to complete the test. The Automaticm skimmed its batch of milk perfectly without choking or hesi-

^ tating in any way. and then turned around, and skimmed
^ the left-over milk, which the band separators could not® handle.

^ Remember, these were the four best known and highest

^ priced hand separators made. We have full proof of them authenticity of these tests.

I Its very simplicity is a strong

I point In Its favor
ffl The Automatic Is simplicity Itself. It is designed to

^ be simple. Aside from tlie engine, it has fewer parts than“ any other separator made. This means that there is just
Is so much less chance of the mechanism getting out of order,
is] The Automatic is both crankless and gearless. And since
g] only one size and one model is made, the few parts are

g] exactly standardized—interchangeable. They are machined
m and fitted with an accuracy and finish seldom met with in

^ farm implement manufacture. The essential parts do not

^ vary by a 1.000th of an inch. Every complete machine is

^ entirely like every other. Corresponding parts, down to the@ smallest, are exactly alike. This is an advantage to the
@ user if new parts are ever needed, and enables lu to stand
g] back of every Automatic with an imlimited guarantee.

m
g] Gentlemen—I have one of your Automatic Separators

(g and beg to say that I am well pleased with same and as
m to its efficiency of skimming, that I have some herd of cows
m and on shorter feed—and in one week’s skimming under
^ the same conditions with the hand power or crank separator.
Isi my gain on the cream product was $5.70. 1 consider this@ remarkable and at that rate the Automatic would not
@ owe the farmer one penny at the end of one year. 1 can
g] recommend this machine to my brother farmers.

IS Yours truly,

(S (Name and address on application.)
IS

I Let ns send yon onr Automatic Cream

I Separator circular.

^ (Sent on reqneat.) Send us a post card
™ with your name and address and we will
™ send you at once one of the most interesting

^ dairymen's circulars obtainable. It gives
gg you a complete history of our Automatic
IS Cream Separator, with testimonials from
ffl users who claim they would not be without
ffl it at any price. It also gives the results of
ffl tests and trials, made by state agricultural
® colleges, that were amazing to the faculties,
™ and indisputable evidence of the merits of
s the Automatic, the separator that always
ra runs at a uniform speed. If you keep cows

you should have a copy of this circular.

30 Days’ Trial
We have so much confidence in this new

Automatic that we are glad to send it to
you on 30 days' trial so you can test it

out in your own dairy. You can send us our
regular price in advance, or you can deposit

the money with your local banker. We will
then send you the separator. Try it out for
30 full days. Try every skimming test you
can think of within reason. See how easily it
starts: how smoothly and evenly it nins: bow closely It
skims: how economical and "self-running” it is. Do aU
this and more—convince yourself fully that it will do
ever3Tthing we say it vdll. Then, if everything is satisfactory,
you keep the machine under our guarantee that it will
continue to operate satisfactorily if run according to in-
structions. You take absolutely no risk, even if you send
us your money first. If you are not perfectly satisfied at
the end of the 30 days, we will cheerfully take back the
machine, pay the transportation charges, and the price you
paid. In case you deposit the price with your banker, and
you don't want to keep the separator, just tell him at the
end of the thirty days that the trial has been unsatisfactory.
Give him the receipted freight bill showing that you have
returned the machine to us. He will then return your de-
posit. and, when you send us the freight receipt, showing
how much freight you paid, we will pay you the freight
charges.

Can we make you a fairer offer? Could we prove our
faith in the Automatic in any stronger, more convincing
way? We are offering you the Automatic on its own
merits. If, Inside of 30 days. It doesn’t please you well
enough to keep it. the risk is all oiurs. You do not risk a
penny.

The inside workings of the
Automatic

1

The Automatic Separator is a highly per-

fected cream Separator into which a gasoline

engine has been built as one solid unit, built

into one solid base. There is absolutely no op-

portunity for vibration or needless friction, as
the separator itself is driven direct from the
engine shaft, without a single gear or other
transmission mechanism.

Skims
while you milk

The speed of the engine being controlled by a throttle governor.
It Is practically self-regulating, and will not race if left running
without any milk going through the separator. The carburetor
is automatically regulated so that the throttle opens or closet to
conform to every condition and every requirement. In fact, every
feature has been so carefully worked out that the complete ma-
chine is not only remarkably simple, but wonderfully efficient.

Not a single nut. bolt, or screw has been put on that is not
necessary. On the other hand, nothing has been omitted to
make the Automatic a perfect machine. Bear in mind, the
Automatic is not a combination of cream separator and gaso-
line engine, but U a Cream Separator and Gasoline Engine in one.

m

m

Prices
Average ehipping weight, 200 lbs.

Automatic Separator. 750
UOODdLud lb. capacity. Equipped
with battery ignition system. Former
retail price, $110.00. Our price

Automatic Separator. 750

lb. capacity. Equipped
with Sumter high tension magneto. Former
retail price, $125.00. Our price

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

288B5227

’87i0

One size Separator lor any size Dairy
I

You can't feed the milk too fast or too slow. This 750 I

pound capacity size will take all the milk and skim It faster I

than ten men can milk. One Automatic will do for any herd. I

whether it is a half dozen or a half hundred. The biggor I

your dairy, the more valuable the Automatic. The bigger I

your herd, the more time and effort the Automatic saves you, I

There is no vibration. 'The Automatic is as smooth I

running as the finest hand separator. The engine is In I

perfect working harmony with the separator itself. There is I

no long train of gears to cause vibration and lost motion. I

The direct shaft drive transmits the power first hand, in- 1

Burlng a smooth, even, easy drive. V^en you are tempted I

to buy a hand separator, keep in mind the hundred and one I

big advantages of tho Automatic. Then remember that I

the Automatic costs you no more (engine, separator and I

all, complete) than you would have to pay the agent for a |

good hand separator. No dairyman can afford to be with-
|

out a good separator. i

^ -
‘Vy***

has curved head by which every part
of the Inside of milk can may be reached

easily. Also suitable for cleaning milk pails. Ice-cream cans, pans,
etc.
Made of selected Palmyra fibre, woven through double strands

of heavy galvanized wire. Has rounded wooden handle, length 10
in. Length of brush proper, 7 in. Width, 5 in. ^tu length! 17
In. Weight, 6 03»

88B5230—Price 24o 88B5232--Three for

Milk Bottle Brusb

Dairy Brushes

m

Especially designed for cleaning milk
llOttles, but also suitable for various

dairy purposes including separator bowls, pans. etc. Has black
bristles woven into double strands of galvanized wire, with wood
handle extending clear through center. Ektra stiff fibre points at
tip of brush for getting into comers, etc. Total length. 16 in.
Length of bmsh proper. 5 in. Width, 3 in. Weight. 3 oz.
88BS2A0—Price ! . 79

Milk Jar or Bottle Brush

Extra quality stiff bristles, Inter-
woven into double galvanized wires.

One of the most satisfactory brushes in use for cleaning milk bottles
and other dairy vessels. Will give long service. Total lengtii, 14 in.
f/ength of brush proper, 5V6 In. Width of brush. 2^4 in. Wt., 3 oz.

88B524&—Price 14c
88B5247—Three for 35o

fiTest Bottle Brushes

Twisted wire brushes with white bristles. Designed for clean-
ing test bottles. Made in two sizes. Smaller size for 10 per cent
Milk Test Bottles. Total length, 11 in. Length of brush head.
5 In.; largest diameter, 1% in. with ^ in. neck and tuft tip.

Weight % oz.

^M^2^Ti?ree tor* !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.’!*.!!!!!!.“. *. !iic
Larger size is for 40 or 60 per cent Cream Test Bottles. Total

length. 11 in. Length of brush head. 5 in.; largest diameter. 1%
in., with % in. neck and tuft tip to clean bottle bottom comers.

88B5254— 8c
88B5256 Three for 20c

Test Tube Brush

Especially adapted for Test Tubes.
Flexible wire handle, and good qual-

ity of white bristles. Total length, 8^ In. Length of brusb. 2% in.
Diameter of bmsh, % in. Weight, % oz.
886526(^Price 4c
88B5262—Six for 20o

Separator Bowl Brusb

The right shape and construction for IS

, ,
cleaning separator bowls, and especially ffl

adapted to this purpose. Can, however, be used fof milk bottles, ra
jars, etc. The brush is of black bristles of good quality, round, to m
clean on all sides, and is rounded at point. Has four double wires ^
In which the bristles are securely woven. Diameter of brusb, 3 in. ™
T>ength of brush, 5 in. Total length, including handle. 14 in. IS
Weight. 3^ oz. (S

88BS2G8—Three for 4pg ™

Separator Spout Brush
’ m
m

Separator Spout Brush, with twisted wire, flexible handle. Made
of stiff, black China bristles, extra good quality. Especially adapted ^
for cleaning separator spouts. Total length, 16 in. length of brush m
head. 4 in. Brush tapers from 3 to inches. Weight, 1V4 oz. m

>27^ThV?e foV .* r : ! ! ! ! !!.*!!!!!::!!!:::!!!! ! 2ic ®

Hand Dairy Brush
For scrubbing milk cans, pans, crocks, etc.

Of solid wooden back and good quality white
Tampico bristles, inches long, outside of
block. Length of wood back, 4% in. Fibres
flare at ends to reach comers, seams, etc., A
very desirable brush in the dairy. Wt., 4 oz.

88B6280—Price 9o
88B5282—Three for 25c

953 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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American Chnm
Strong, rigid frame, legs bolted

through frame, made of w h 1 1 o

ash. varnished natural wood finish,

adjustable steel hoops and rods.
Simple and durable—A rapid but*

ter maker—geared 3 to I. Remov-
able lid.

The dashers have a rotary mo-
tion, constructed to aaltate the

cream violently without breaking
the grain of butter. Chum is weU
constructed and strengthened by
adjustable steel bands and rods.

Churning Is one of the most la-
borious operations the housewife
has to contend with. It will be
materially lessened by the use of
the American Chum. Experience
has taught m that there is no more
dependable chum of this type to be
had. Stands about 80 in. high.

Article No. 1 Price
Size
Gal.

Length
]

In. 1

1

Width
1 In.

1 Height
1 In.

000000 000000

6,, 1
37

1
15

1 II 1

18%
22%

15
15

31
81

One of the first needs of a well regulated dairy is a good
gasoline engine. There’s a use for it every day—almost every
hour. The effort, the time and the energy it will save you
will pay for its cost in a few months. In fact, gas engines
have become a real farm necessity. Look over our line of
engines in this book.

Hawthorne Oak Barrel Churn
Churn made of clear oak, stand

of hardwood. Tongued and
grooved oak staves. Average height
from floor to center of crank,
about 20 in. Directions with
each chum.

188B5310 — Six-gallon Haw-
thorne Barrel Churn, for one to
three gallons of cream. Diameter,
12 Inches. Shipping weight, 28
lbs. Each S2.76
1 88B631 2 Ten-gallon Haw-
thorne barrel Churn, for 1 to 5
gallons of cream. Diameter, 14
inches. Shipping weight, 33 lbs.
Each S3-1B
188B5314—Fifteen -gallon
Hawthorne Barrel Churn, for 2 to
7 gallons of cream. Diameter.
15% inches. Shipping weight,
36 lbs. Each S3-55
188B5316 —* Twenty • gallon
Hawthorne Barrel Churn, for 3 to
10 gallons of cream. Diameter. _
18 inches. Shipping weight, 43 lbs. Each S3-85
188B531 8—Twenty-five gallon Hawthorne Barrel Churn, for 4 to 12 gal-
lons of cream. Diameter. 19 inches. Shipping weight. 55 lbs. Each.S4-80
188B5320—Thirty-five gallon Hawthorne Barrel Churn, for 5 to 16 i

'

l(His of cream. Shipping weight, 65 lbs. Each.
Churn Pulley Sets.

1 88B6324—Tight and Loose Power Pulley Set with Gudgeon shaft.
Pulleys, each, 12x2% inches, for 6, 10, 15 and 20 gallon churns. Ship-
ping weight. 24 lbs. Price S2-2^
188B6326—^Tight and Loose Power Ptilley Set with Gudgeon shaft.
Pulleys, each 18x2% inches for 25 and 35 gallon churns. Shipping weighL
38 lbs. Price S3-75

Climax Power Barrel Churns
Superior to many and

equal to the best Power
Churns made. Have oak
staves. varnished barrels,
rust-proof, painted hoops,
extra strong frames ; have
12x2 inch tight and loose
pulleys and crank extra, or
14 inch pulleys furnished on
special order. Directions for

operating furnished with
each chum.

Up-to-date farmers and
dairymen are always ready to

adopt new ideas that will

lighten their work. Engine
Power can do the work in
less time than you can.

If desired with single 12x
2 pulley only, deduct 50c
from regular prices, and so
specify in ordering.

Extra heavy stands, 50c
extra. For roller bearings
extra, fitted to extra heavy
stands only, for any size,

allow 50c extra.

Article
No. Price

Holds
Gallons

Churns
Gallons

Shipping
Wt., Lbs,

IS if

Ito 7
2 to g

1? 128885330 7-TO 3 to 16

288B5338—Extra for 1 4 inch pulleys instead of 1 2 inch . . 25c
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Cedar Cylinder Churns
Easy to turn. Four paddle dashers agitate erearo

violently to produce butter quickly

Made from high quality
clear cedar. Lock and
crank made of cast iron,
heavily tinned. Has a four
paddle dasher and the
crank is locked to the
churn with a clamp and
thumb-screw, which pre-
vents leakage. The top is

large and dasher easily re-
moved. Lower rests remov-
able. The hoops and
metal parts are galvanized
and will not rust.

No. 1 holds 3 gallons. Churns 2 gallons.

No 2 holds 4 gallons. Churns 3 gallons.

No! 3 holds 7 gallons. Chums 4 gallons.

No 4 holds 10 gallons. Churns up to 6 gallons.

|d
S25
<

Price Size Height Inches

1Dlam.j
Inches

Shpg.

Wt. Lbs.

18886342 $1 .98 1 9% 14

\hm 11 I
18%
20

11 %
13%
15%

i 5

P25

Climax Home Churn and

Butter Maker
Butter Maker, Bat-

. ter Mixer, and
^ Cream Whip is a
handy article In

kitchen. A big im-
provement over the old
wooden churn. An excep-
tionally useful little ma-
chine for home butter mak-
ing. With one poimd of
commercial butter and a
pound of ordinary sweet
milk, in one minute it will
transform the whole Into
two pi unds of wholesome
table butter. Has patented
dasher which mixes thor-
oughly.

Also adapted for kitchen
purposes, such as renovat-
ing or restoring old butter

to freshness; a cake batter
mixer; a cream whip; Ice cream freezer; to make
buttermilk and to utilize small amounts of butter

and cream which otherwise might be wasted.
The jar is made of heavy flint glass, with capadty

of one gallon and chums 2 to 3 quarts. Ins de
diameter, 6% In.; height, 8% in. Cover and work-
ing parts are of cold pressed steel, accurately made,
light running. All metal parts heavily nickel plated

to prevent rusting. Will give long service. Covct fits

snugly over jar without screwing. Pamphlet of direc-

tions or instructions covering many other uses sent

with each churn. Weight, packed for shipment,

7% lbs.

88B5380—Price $1-45

Lock Cover Cream Setting Cans
Have air tight self-locking covers

which prevent leakage, even when sub-

merged in water. Graduated gauge

glass style cans allow watching the rise

and depth of cream. Seams are care-

fully soldered. Black enameled wood

handles. We quote special low prices

on crates of six cans. The capacities

given are trade capacities, but actual

capacities are 12%, 16% and 18% qts.

Article No.

188B5424—
IX Tin Plate
without gauge
188B6426—
Heavy IXX Tin
Plate with gauge

14

Parchment Paper
Pure white, tough vegetable fiber,

heavy parchment, the famous Pioneer
Passaic Brand. 30 lbs. paper, used
by all leading creameries and
butter makers. Cut in sheets, ac-

corduig to sizes listed, put up in packages of 1,000.

Article No. Size
Weight

Per 1.000 Quantity Price

8886496

8886498

8885600

12xlS
12x1S
9x15
9x15
8x11
8-1 1

»

)

1

10 lbs.

7 lbs.

6 lbs.

ooooooooccooOOOOOC

$1 .26
6.00
.90

4.26

3;f§

Bnlter Paper
Waxed Butter Paper is much used for wrapping

butter prints, lunches, sandwiches, etc. 400 sheets

to package.
88B65f2— 9x12 in. Shipping wt.. 1% lbs. ..16c
8§B661^12x18 in. Shipping wt., 3 lbs.. .46c

Steel Top Cedar Barrel Chnrns
Tongued and Grooved Staves

$2.35 to $2.95
Our Steel Top Cedar

Barrel Churns are stand-
ard in size and construc-
tion. and the galvanized
steel head ring and cover
have made them great
favorites. Have welded
heavy steel wire hoops with
one flat hoop at each end.
The clear red cedar used
in barrels is excellent for
dairy purposes. Staves and
bottom have tongued and
grooved joints. Will churn
H capacity.

The Patent Steel,
Drop pressed Covers
cannot warp or break.
The Stands are all

hardwood, bolted
together and extra
strong.

Article
No. Price Capacity

n
gal.

_ gal.
5 gal.

Shipping
Weight

25 lbs.

30 lbs.

35 lbs.

Two Minute Butter Maker
85c to $1.65

Weight

Each,

Lbs.

Price,

per

Crate

of

Six

Price Each

$1 .62 30c

Mi
35c
39c

2%
1.98
2.24

41c
45c

2.52 48c

Makes butter In two mlnutet
from sweet or sour cream, at
62 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
Whips cream in one minute.
Beats eggs to froth in less time.
Makes ice cream or fruit ices
like a freezer. Recommended by
"The Good Housekeeping Insti-
tute." Cover screws on tightly.
The body of the glass jar is

square, thus aiding churning by
preventing the cream from turn-
ing with the dasher. Has double
gearing, giving high speed to
dasher. Dasher is clear cedar,
easily cleaned. Metal parts nick-
eled to prevent rusting. Made in
4 sizes, churning % to 2/3
capacity. Jars are clear flint

Elgin Pattern Railroad Milk Cans
$170 $260One of the most popular

cans sold. Made of heavy
double-tinned steel plate with
all seams heavily soidered.
Have special lock joint where
breasts Join necks. Body and
bottom are solidly riveted to
bottom hoops. (See illustra-
tion.)

The handles are strongly
riveted. The breast and bot-
tom are fully rounded, there-
fore very easily cleaned.
There are no open scams to
hold milk or dirt. Our Elgin
cans are sanitary, strong and
very smoothly finished. The
best cans are the cheapest
in the end.

Notice the special lock
Joint connecting can breast
to neck. The breast and neck
cannot pull apart. Our cans
will never leak at this joint.

When cans are piled up, all

the weight comes on the neck
Joint. Ordinary cans give
out here first. Although our
Elgin cans are so superior in
construction, our prices are
exceedingly low.

Article No. 1
Size

1 Gallons
1

Diameter
1 Inches

Height
1

Inches 1

1
Weight

1
Pounds Price

18886370
188K372
18885374 1 ,1

1 Ik
,

1 12% 1

19%m 1

1 ik 1

1 *13

capacuy. oars are
glass, easily cleaned.

Article
No.

Capacity
of Jars

1 quart
2 quarts
3 quarts
4 quarts

Shipping
Weights

6 lbs.

7 lbs.

8 lbs.

0 lbs.

Price

1-Ol
.30

PhUadelpbia Pattern Butter

Worker
4 Sizes

$3.50
and Up

Will work a batch of butter in three to five minutes.
Body and roller are clear Northern cedar, smoothly
finished and easily cleaned. Crank rollers and gears
are cast iron. All metal parts are heavily tinned.

188B5438—Size, 14x23 in., to work 8 lbs. of
butler. Shipping wt., crated, 28 lbs. Each. .$3-60
188B5440—Size, 17x27 in., to work 18 lbs. of
butter. Shipping wt., crated, 34 lbs. Each. .$4-1

0

1^85442—Size, 20x36 in., to work 25 lbs. of
butter. Shipping wt., crated, 41 lbs. Each. .$4.75
188B5444—Size. 23x36 in., to work 50 lbs. of
butter. Shipping wt., crated, 52 lbs. Each. .$5-85

Adjustable Brick Butter Mould

Price

Has dovetailed lock comers,
also nailed. Made of clear,
hard maple, smoothly finished
and easily cleaned. Makes
standard one pound plain
prints. Size, 4%x2%x2%
inches, to fit our Parcel Pos'
Butter Boxes. Has two adjust-
able brass screws to regulate.
Weight of print, from % to
1% lbs.

88B6524 Mould, weight.

Butter Ladles
Made of clear, hard maple

smoothly finished and polished.
Weight of No. 1, % lb.; length
over all, 10 in. No. 2 has fine
cut grooves, length. 10 in.;

width, 3 in. Weight per pair,

6 02.

88B6634—No. 1 Butter Ladle.
Each .7(

io<88B5533—No. 2 Butter Spades. Pair. . . , : .10c

Milk Can Links, Washers and Seals
Milk-can Links. Indispensable to shippers of

milk and cream. Prevent covers
being lost or stolen.

38t»B8680—Links and washers
put on cans at, per can .... 5o
88BS582—Milk can cover seals,

made and used on cans like freight
car seals; weight, per 1,000,

8% lbs. Sold only in full packages of 1,000 seals.

Price $1.20

Milk Cooler and Aerator
Takes all animal heat and odor

out of milk by cooling and aerat-
ing milk as it flows over the
cooling drum in fine streams
from small perforations all
around the bottom edge of upper
milk tank. Inlet and outlet
water connections for rubber
hose, milk outlet from lower
trough. Tinned agitator
nished to stir Ice mixtures
inside drum. Can be used
with running water, well
water or Ice. Complete
directions furnished. Cool-
ing drum made of heavy
XXX tin with lower tin milk trough with wire roll

rim. Bottom plate of heavy galvanized steel. Fur-
nished with cheese cloth strainer and spring pins
to hold cloth.^

fur-

Iowa Patteru RaUroad Milh

Cans
Very popular In many

sections. Built for service

and will stand hard usage.

Have full rounded breast

and special lock-joint neck,

same as our Elgin cans.

Handles are strongly rivet-

ed and are fully rounded,

affording good hand grip.

Body roado of smooth
double tinned stiff steel

plate with rounded bottom
hoop. All rigidly riveted

together. Smoothly fin-

ished inside and outside.
No cracks or corners in
which milk can collect and
sour. Our Iowa cans have
many desirable points of
construction.

Dairy Strainer and Milking Pall
Made of

3X Heavy
Tin. Steel
Bound. An
excel lent
strainer pail
for the
d a 1 r yman,
on account
of Its heavy
con struction.
Will stand a
great deal of
rough usage,
and easily
outwear several of the lighter pails.

Has riveted steel ears with heavy
bail that will not bend in ordinary
use. Has brass strainer and square
lipped pouring spouts.

88B545G—12 qt. Weight, 3%
lbs 47o
8885458^14 qt. Weight, 4 1/5
lbs ^9r.

Extra Quality Milk Pail

Climax Parcel Post Butter Boxes

Climax Butter
Boxes are made of
hard finished, double
faced cardboard.
The Inner sect’on
has flexible walls,
acting as a cushion.
The outer frame is stiff and strong.
80 that whwi wrapped w^th a cord it

will safely carry contents, and can
be used many t^mes over. Ono and
2 -pound sizes only. One pound size
made for standard butter prints; in-
p'de dimensions, 4%x2%x2% in.
No. 2 size w’ll hold two one-pound
pr'nts, measuring, ins’de, 5%x4*^x
2% in., as made by our brick mould
shown on this page. Weight of No. 1

s'ze, 1 % lbs. per dozen : No. 2 size.

2% lbs. per dozen. No. 1 No. 2

8885546-One only, ^ S’m S\m
for sample $0-03 $0-04
8885548—Per dozen .20 -24
18886560—Per 100 1.40 1-70

Extra heavy
milk pall, made
extra strong of
XXXX Un. to
stand the hard
usage to which a
ail of this kind
} subjected. This

pall will prove
very satisfactory,
and well worth
the price. Worth
several of the
cheaper k’nd.
8885470—12 qt.
Each

Weight, 8% lbs.

•-? 28o8886472—14 qt. Weight, 8% lbs'
Each 30c

Wells Richardson’s Dandelion
Batter Color

Well known and used by
all leading buttermakers
for over forty years. A
purely vegetable coloring
extract of great strength.
A very small quantity pro-
duces the desired June
shade.
8888660 — Small size,
3% fluid oz. Shipping
weight, 10 oz 22o
8886662—Medium size, 10% fluid
oz. Shipping weight. 1% lbs..45c
8886664—Large size, 24 fluid oz.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs 86c

The large size not mailable.

THE DAIRY BOOK
If you keep cows you need

this book and the sooner you
get it the greater yonr gain.

SENT ON REQUEST.

Mllk-Can Strainer

Made oil
3X Charcoal i
tin • plate,
making it very substantial
and long-wearing. Carefullj
seamed and soldered. Has
brass wire strainer. IMaraeter
5%, Inches. Measures 11%
inches at large end. Height.
7% Inches. Provided with
tinned steel ring at neck to

attach extra strainer cloth
Easily cleaned.
8886484 — MilkCac
Strainer. Weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each . . . 76t

Need Farm Machinery? Our prices will save you a lot of real money

Cheese Color and Rennet
Tablets

Chris. Hansen's Famous
Dairy Preparations. En
dorsed by leading cheese
makers here and in Europe

Chris. Hansen’s Cheese
Color Tablets. No more con
centrated cheese color made.
One to three tablets sufficient
for 1,000 pounds of milk.
Put up in vials, each hold-
ing 1 2 tablets ; full direc-
tions.
8885670—Shipping weight,
2 oz. Per vial 28o

Chris. Hansen’s Rennet
Tablets. Indispqpsable foi

cheesemaking on the farm.
One No. 2 size tablet suffi

dent to curdle 100 pounds
of milk. Put up in vials in
wooden box, containing 24
tablets; full directions.

8886672—Shipping weight,
4 oz. Per box 45c

954 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. CkKACHICAGO



Facile Jr. Babcock Milk Tester

Needed wherever a separator Is

used. For testing the quality of
the work done by your separator,
and to determine the richness of
milk and cream. The Facile Jr.
is a popular and reliable tester.
It Is light, compact and very sim-
ple. The working parts are cut
steel spiral gear and worm, en-

iclosed In Iron case. Deep, seam-
^less brass swinging pockets, stand
upright when not In motion and
In a horizontal position when up
to speed. Turns very easily with-

out vibration. Readily attached to bench or table by turn
of a thiunb screw. Furnished complete, with full set of glass-
ware, Including test bottles, pipette, acid measure; also test
bottle bnish, bottle of acid, and full directions for use. Av-
erage weight, boxed. 14 lbs. Not mailable.

Price

1 88B5600—2 Bottle Milk Tester $3.75
18885602—4 BotUe Milk Tester 4.75
188B5604—2 BotUe Milk and Cream Tester 4.25
188B5606—4 Bottle Milk and Cream Tester 6.25

Babcock Pattern Jersey Milk Tester

Similar In design to the Facile Jr. A popular low-price

tester. Weight. 12 to 14 lbs. (not mailable). Equipment
and construction similar to the Facile Jr., but not as highly

finished. Complete dlrecUons for operating.
Price

88B5608—2 BotUe Milk Tester $2*65
88B5610—4 Bottle Milk Tester 3.30
88B5612—2 BotUe Milk and Cream Tester 2>80
88B561 4—4 BotUe Milk and Creapi, Tester 3.60

Universal Udder Protector

Protects the udder from dirt,
scratches and sUngs of Insects.

kKeeps udder warm in winter thus
increasing the flow of milk. Is
a perfect calf weaner. Made of
10 oz. white duck with web strap
girth, tinned rings and leather
supporters. Adjustable to fit any
size cow. Weight. 1^4 lbs.

88B5624-Prlce. each . . $2.00
88B5626^Three for . . . 5.40

Test Bottles for Babcock Testers
88B5634-40 Per Cent
Cream Test BotUes. Ship.
Wt., 3 oz. Each., ,.15o
8885636—50 Per Cent
Cream Test Bottles. Ship,
wt.. 3 oz. Each. . . .200
8885638—10 Per Cent
Mdk Test BotUes. Ship,
wt., 3 oz. £ach....15o
Per dozen $1 .50
B8B5640—Skimmed Milk
Bottles. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

Cream Milk Acid
Bottle Bottle Measure $5.40

88B5642—Acid Measure. Ship. wt.. 2 oz. Each. ,12o
88Bo644—18 c. c. Cream Pipettes. Ship. wt.. 2 oz.

88B5€(4d—if.6* c.* c.‘ Milk* HpettesV Ship*. W..* ^ oz.
J^ch .. 15o
88K648-^omblnation Milk and Cream Pipetted Ship.
wt.. 2 oz. Each... 20c

Crown Cream Separator and

Aerator
Will keep cream abso-

lutely cool, pure and
sweet. The Inner tank is

made of pure charcoal

tin and coated with
aluminum outside. The
Inner can has a water
tube connecUng with the

outer can. which allows

free circulation of water
and a large cooling sur-
face. When through
straining, wash strainer,

turn lid over and put on
the perforated disc in
place ot strainer cone.
'This allows all impure
odors to escape. Inner

tank Is removable. Gauge glasses in both cans

show depth of cream. Full direction with each
outfit.

Art.
No.

Capacity

Price Milk
1
Water

Tank
|
Tank

$3,251 4 gals.

3.80 8 gals.

4.251 1 2 gals.

0 gals.

1 8 gals.

26 gals.

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

21

§1

Climax Glass Milk Bottles
Made of clear flint glass with Inside

shoulder at top to take standard milk
caps. Heavy roll rim at top, af-
fords good hand grip. Glass an
nealed to Insure strength andl
toughness. WIU stand a great
deal of rough han-
dling. Smoothly
finished inside and
outside, therefore
very easUy cleaned.
All bottles marked
“Sealed" a n d ^
stamped with fac- HALFPIRT
tory numbers. Cor-

"

r e c t capacities.
Packed in wood
crates—we assure
safe deUvery, ship-
ping weights,
quarts, 28 lbs.; doz. In crates; pts., 14 lbs.; half, pta., 11 lbs.

Article No. 11 Size Dozen
Three
Dozen Gross

oooooolooooooi«rv-H

828—Quart Bottles . . .

S30—Pint Bottles
332—% Pint Bottles. . dS. i. IS

Superior Separator
Made of extra heavy

IXX Tin, lockseamed and
soldered. Tank enameled
blue outside and decorated.
Three hardwood legs,
length of each. 26 in.
Average height. 43 in.

Prices Include tank with
gauge glasses, reversible
cover with strainer, faucet
and hardwood legs. Packed
In cartons.

Separates cream from
milk in thirty to fifty min-
utes. Operated by mixing
cold water or ice with milk—about equal parts. Deep
cone bottom with faucet
allows drawing off milk
without disturbing the
cream above.

Art.
1

No. 1

Capacity
Gal.

Ship.
Wt.. Lbs. Price

1
000000000000

1

\

1

12
1

.14
16 1

*i:ll
1 3.K

1

>

Milk BotUe Caps

OUed Duck Dairy

Apron

Apron with'
a double rein-
forcement of
oiled canvas at
the waist,
where the most
wear comes. ,

For use by i

dairymen or J
suitable in liv-
eries, garages,
or in any place
where a water-
proof apron may . , „
Width, 86 In. Length, 48
in. Made of heavy yellow
oiled duck with bib and neck
strap. Weight, 1% lbs.
88B5656—Price .... 70o

8885658 - Heavy,

plain, paraffined caps

for Climax ot other
milk bottles. Ship,
wt.. 2H lbs. Per
carton, containing

1.000 20o
18885660— Basket
with 6.000 caps. Ship,
wt., 15 lbs... $1.15
28885662— Barrel
containing 5 0 , 0 0 0
plain caps. Ship, wt.,

130 lbs S7.40

Wire Delivery
Baskets/

Made of heavy, twist-
ed. tinned steel wire.
Lighter, more sanitary,
and stronger than gal-
vanized sheet steel bas-
kets. Very convenient
for deilverylng milk.
8885664-Holds 6 pt.
bottles. Weight, 2 lbs.
Price 56o
8885666—Holds 4 qt.
2 pt. bottles. Wt., 2^
lbs. Price 60o
8885668—Holds 6 qt.
bottles. Weight, 2%
lbs. Price '. .700

For 5 Root
Danzenbaker
White Pine

Hives

10 Frames

Complete with sections and starters. Metal covers. Out-
side dimensions are the same as our regular dovetailed
10 -frame hives, except In depth. There are ten frames
In the brood hive, depth, 7% In., reversible and with
closed ends. The reversible feature is an advantage, as
by turning the combs upside down, the bees will fill up
all empty spaces. The closed ends of the frames practi-
cally constitute a double wall, saving the heat of the cluster
and favoring brood raising. Depth of supers, 5% In., with
eight section holders, nine fence separators, two end wedges
and springs and thirty-two 4x5x1% -in. plain sections
with inch starters. This Is an excellent comb honey hive,
the sections averaging a full pound of honey when stored
under ordinary conditions. Cover has Inner cover and Is

roofed with lead coated roofing tin with telescoping sides.
Thickness of Inner cover, % In.; with metal ends. Bot-
tom board la reversible, one side giving % In. space under
frames, other sMe % In. Bee entrances can be varied
by the detachable alighting board. By ordering extra
brood chambers hives can be enlarged to 2 or 2% stories
and can also be used as supers for extracted honey by
using honeyboards between the upper and lower stories.

18885670—Crate of five 1% story 10 -frame hives. Ship-
ping weight. 195 lbs. Price $9*9-3

188B5672—Crate of five 10 -frame Hive Supers. Ship-
ping weight. 57 lbs. Price S3.^
18885674—Crate of five 10-frame Brood Chambers.
Shipping weight, 58 lbs. Price $3.40
1 88B5676—Single 1% story Hive complete with cover
and bottom board. Shipping weight, 40 lbs.
Price $2.35

Bee Hive and Bee Keepers* Supplies
Our line of bee hives and beekeeper’s supplies is of the highest quality in

material, finish and fit.

We handle white pine hives only, made by the largest and most prominent
makers of hives. Due to our purchasing power, we are able to offer the very
best hives at reasonable prices.

Bee hives are generally shipped knocked down, except single
hives, which we quote as “Set Up, Nailed and Painted." also
listed as “Knocked Down." The illustration shows how five
complete 1% -story hives are crated for shipment. The larger
crate contains five lower hive bodies with covers, bottoms, frames
and small parts Inside. Three hive bodies are naUed together, and the other parts are packed
inside. The small crate consists of two of the supers nailed up with the other three supers,
parts, sections, etc., inside. Anyone can easily set up the hives In a few minutes’ time.
Complete Instructions for setting up are packed In each crate with enough nails to set up.
1% -story hives are the standard and popular size, but by ordering extra supers or bodies

known as brood hives, you can make hives 2 or 2% stories high to take care of an extra
heavy honey flow season.
We carry a fuU stock of hives and other supplies at Chicago, but when of advantage to

customers we will ship direct from our eastern warehouse.
Write us for prices on any style hives or supplies not shown on this page.

$7.95 For Five Root While Pine Extracting Hives $7.95
For producing honey to be extracted from the comb. Have Ex-

celsior covers and reversible bottom boards. Illustrations show a
complete 1% -story hive and an 8 -frame extracting super, depth, 5%
In., having 8 Shallow Hoffman Frames 5% in,

deep. Ten Frame Supers have 10 Shallow Frames. M
same size. The Brood Chamber and its fittings Vv
ere the same as used with -our Standard Hive
188B5698. Sections cannot be used In Extract-

\

iiig Supers.

Article No. Description

5, 1% story, 8 -frame
5, 1% story, 10 -frame
5, 1% story, 8 -frame Supers
6. 1% story, 10 -frame Supers
1, 1% story, 8-frame, knocked down
1, 1% story, 10-frame, knocked down ....
1, 1% story, 8 -frame, set up, nailed, painted
1, 1% story, 10 -frame, set up, nailed, painted

$8.45
For Five Standard Root

White Pine Hives
Complete With

Sections and
Starters.

With Supers
and Sections for
Comb Honey.
Have Excelsior

covers and re-
verslble double

surface bottom boards. Illustrations show a complete set

up, 1%-story hive, and an 8-frame super, depth 4% In.,

fitted with 6 scalloped section holders, 5 scalloped sep-

arators, 24 4%x4%xl% in. scalloped sections, 24 one-
inch foundation starters with adjustable follower boards
and 2 flat Super Springs. 10 Frame Supers have 7 sec-

tion holders, six scalloped separators. 28 sections and
foundation starters. Depth of first story or Brood Cham-
bers. 9% In., fitted with Standard Hoffman Frames.

Article No. Description
Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

Price

1 88B5696 5. 1% story, 8 -frame 130
18865698 5, 1% story, 10 -frame
188B5700 5. extra, 8 -frame supers ....

5. extra. 10 -frame supers ....
1, 1% story, 8 -frame, knocks
down

4§

27

iJo
1.99

188B5706 1, 1% story, 10 -frame, knocked
down 30

28

2.20
188B5708 1, 1% stonr, 8 -frame, set up,

nailed, painted 3.15
188B5710 1, 1% story, 10 -frame, set up,

nailed, painted 31 3.46

Coggshall Bee Brush
A whiskbroom with

long, pliable strands.
Will not Injure bees

nor comb. Better than bristle brushes
which become sticky.

88B5712—Length. 12 In. Weight. 5
oz. Price 1 5o

Porter Bee Escape

Used In center of honey-
I board under supers. Placed
In position at night. Bees

cannot return till escape is removed.

88B5768—Porter Bee Escape, without
honeyboard. Weight, 2 oz.

Price 12o
88B5776—Porter Bee Escape, with 8-
frame honeyboard. Weight, 1% o:^
Price 260
88B5772—Porter Bee Escape with 10-
frame honeyboard. Weight, 2 lbs.

Price 26o

Alley's Queen and Drone Trap
Used to exterminate

drones when too nu-
merous and prevents

. loss of swarms. Front

f and back are covered

^ with perforated zinc,

allowing worKers to pass through the holes

which are too small for drones and fertile

queens. Weight, 1 lb.

88B5774—Queen and Drone Trap.
Price 39c
88B5776 — Wire Spaced Queen and
Drone Trap. Made same style but en-
trance has smooth, round wire bars In
place of perforated zinc. Weight, 1 lb.

Price 44c

, Doolittle Division Board
Bee Feeder

For feeding In winter.
Permits feeding without

Ismoking or exposing the
: pints. Is tightly nallud

and coated Inside with paraffine wax.

88B5778—Division Board Bee Feeder.
W’eight, 1 pound. Price 28j

The ABC and X Y Z of Bee Culture

By A. I. Root. Latest Edi-
tion. An Encyclopedia of bee-
keeping for experts and ama-
teurs. 717 pages, over 1,000
Illustrations. The beekeepers'
blble. Cloth bound.
88B6780— Weight,
Price $1 .92

bees.

Globe Bee VeU With Springs

Net made of Ftench Cot-
ton Tulle with silk face piece.

Veil kept from face by five

spring steel bars, which but-
ton to studs on veil neck-

band. Absolutely beeproof.
88B571 6—Globe Bee Veil. Weight. 5
oz. Price 88o

Swarm Catcher
An excellent, simple

swarm catcher. Four
sided conical wire basket
with hinged cover and
pole socket to he attached
to a long pole. Pole is
not furnished.

88B5766—Swarm Catcher. Weight, 8

pounds. I*rlce 88

1

Honey Shipping Cases

Very smoothly fin-

ished and fitted.
I Honey In attractive

cases brings 1 or 2

cents ptr pound better prices than when
shipped In rough, rusty looking, home
made boxes. Have leak-proof corrugated
manlla paper floor and follower board to

keep sections tight together. Width of

front glass, 2 Inches, fitting in grooves.

Each case takes 24 scalloped sections,

size 4%x4%xl% Inches. Sold only
In lots of ten complete cases. Shipped
knocked down.
188B5792—Crate ’of ten Honey Ship-
ping Cases. Weight, 40 lbs.

^Ice $1.80

Honey Boards or Queen Excluders

Mostly used In
extracting hives be-
tween the super
and the brood
chamber to keep
the Queen below to
prevent breeding
above. Made in two styles, woodbound
with perforated zinc and wood cleats, or
woodbound with wood cleats and wire
spaced openings. Weight of 8 -frame
boards, about 1% lbs., 10 -frame, about
1% lbs. each.

88B5782—8-Frame Zinc Honeyboard.
Price, each 21 C
88B5784—10-Frame Zinc Honeyboard.
Price, each 23c
88B5786—8-Frame Wire Spaced
Honeyboard. Price, each 28O
88B5788—1 0 -Frame Wire Spaced
Honeyboard. Price, each 32o

QQ RA Vw 5 Root White Pine Hives
V ivith4ix4ixli In.Plain Sections

The bod'ea of these hives are the same
as those of our comb honey hives shown
above, to the right, but the 8-frame
supers have six plain section holders,
seven slatted fences, twenty-four 4%x
4%xl% In. plain sections with one in.
foundation starters and super springs.
The 10 -frame supers have seven holders,
8 fences, 28 sections with starters and
super springs.

188B5720—Crate of Five Hives. 8-
frame—Shpg. wt., 130 lbs. Price. $8.60
10 -frame—Shpg. wt., 150 lbs.
Price $9.75
188B6722—Crate of Five Supers.
8 -frame—Slipg. wt., 38 lbs. Price $3.30
10 -frame—Shpg. wt., 40 lbs.
Price $3-60
188B5724^1 Hive, Knocked Down.
8-frame—Shpg. wt.. 27 lbs. Price $2«10
10 -frame—Shpg. wt„ 30 lbs.
Price $2*40
188B5720—1 Hive. Set Up, Nailed
and painted. 8 -frame—Shpg. wt„ 27 lbs.

Price $3.20
10-frame—Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.

Price S3.60

Root’s Bee Smokers

Root's Latest,
Improved Model
in 3 sizes. Thi
Standard and
Jumbo have flex
ible hinge permit-
ting tight fit of lid
on fire chamber.
The Junior has no
hinge. All made
of heavy tin, leather tin bound bellows
with patent draft.

88B5758—Standard Bee Smoker, di-
ameter, 3% inches. Weight, 2% lbs.
Price 69c
88B5760—Jumbo Bee Smoker, diame-
ter, 4 Inches. Weight, 2% lbs.
Price 99o
88B6762—Junior Smoker, diameter,
2% inches. Weight, 1% lbs.

Price 49c

Wax Comb Foundation

Genuine "Weed
Process" Founda-
tion, with perfect
cells, easily worked
by the bees. Clear m cuior. Medium
brood sheets are used in frames without
wiring. Light brood sheets must always
be wired. “Thin" Is used for starters
In sections or brood-frames. Order by
grade and size. Not sold in less than
1-lb. lots.

88B5728—Medium brood. 7%xl6%
in. 7 to 8 sheets per pound.
Price. 1 lb.... 57c 5 lbs $2.70
88B5730—Light brood. 7%xl6% In.

9 to 10 sheets per pound.
Price, 1 lb 69c 5 lbs $2-80
88B5732—Thin super.
28 sheets per poimd.
Price, 1 lb 64c 6

88B5734—Extra thin.
32 sheets per pound.
Price. 1 lb 67c 5 lbs. . . . $3.20

3%xl6% in.

lbs $3.05
3%xl5% in.

Parker Foundation
Fastener

Hand-operated. Far fas-
tening comb foundation in-
to honey section boxes.
88B6790—Parker Foim-

datlon Fastener. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price 22o

Hoffman Self-Spacing

Frames

Self-spacing, with V edge
end bars and staples. The
deep Hoffman frame Is the
size used in all brood cham-
bers of our hives, has top
piece, 1 8% Inches ; length,
1 7% Inches ; depth, 9 % _
inches. The shallow frame Is the same
as used In supers of our extracting hives
and has top piece. 18% inches ; length.
17% inches; depth. 5% Inches. Shipped
in the flat with nails.

188B5754—Shallow Extracting Frames.
10 for 22c. Per 100, shpg. wt., 25
lbs $2.10
188B5756 — Deep Hoffman Brood
Frames, 10 for 30c. Per 100, shpg.
wt.. 40 lbs $2.80

Canvas Bee

Gloves

Made of heavy drill, closely woven and
strongly sewed, practically stlngproof.

Long sleeves with rubber cords to close

tight around elbows. Come in large,

medium and small sizes. State size

wanted.
88B5764—Canvas Bee Gloves. Weight,
per pair, 8 ounces. Price, per pair. . 45o

SECTION HONEY BOXES

Oup No 1 sections, also known as "A"
grade, are made of clear basswood,
smoothly polished, perfectly finished and
free from defects. Made In plain (no
beeway) or scalloped styles. The scal-
loped, or two beeway sections are 4%x
4%xl% inches and as shown above.
Plain sections come in two sizes listed
below. No. 2 or “B" grades are slightly
darker and have slight Imperfections.
They are used where a clear white sec-
tion is not required.

Sections are sold only In quantities as
listed below. Be careful to order the
proper style and size for your hives.
Ship, weights: 100 sections, 8 pounds;
250 sections, package, 18 pounds; 500
sections, crated, 35 pounds.

188B5738—No. 1 quality. Scalloped.
Size, 4%x4%xl% In.
Price, per 100 S0.7Q
Price, per 250 1.42
Price, per 500 2*58
188B5740—No. 1 quality. Plain.
Size. 4V4x4%x1% In.
Price, per 100 $0.68
Price, per 250 1.35
Price, per 500 2.46
188B5742—No. 1 quality. Plain.
Size, 4x5x1% In.
Price, per 100 $0.69
Price, per 250 '••36
Price, per 500 2.46
188B5744^No. 2 quality. Scalloped.
Size, 4%x4%xl% in.
Price, per 100
Price, per 250
Price, per 500

188B5745—No. 2 quality.
Size. 4%x4%xl% in.
Price, per 100 $0.64
Price, per 250 1.29
Price, per 500 2.24
188B5748—No. 2 quaUty. Plain.
Size, 4x5x1% in.
Price, per 100 $0.66
Price, per 250 1’3*
Price, per 500 2*26

. 2.25
Plain.

Hand Section Press
Hand operated, for

setting up one piece sec-,
tion honey boxes. Presses
the dovetailed ends of
section together without breaking corners.
88B5794-Hand Section Press. Wt.,
1% lbs. Price 47o

955 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Roller bearings

In wheels. Ball
bearings in swivel

hangers. Safety
guards to hold
wheels on track.
Galvanized steel
round bottom
boxes. Two sizes,

^ a or 6 bushets

I

capacity.
Have t b e eame

steel boxes and
double lock at
ends, w 1 1 b ball
bearing swivel
bangers and roller

bearing wheels, as

our Raise and Lower Carriers. The ball bearing swivel hangers permit
carrier to go around curves with least possible friction.

Has double lock, or one lock on each end of box. The box readily

dumps when tripped. The ball Is made of heavy channel steel and
braced at each top corner, preventing end play. Double locks are

adjusted by bolts.
Diameter of wheels, 5^ in. Track guards make it almost impos-

sible to jump track. The box is made entirely of 20 gauge galvanized
steel, with angle steel rim, thoroughly riveted. Will outwear several
wooden boxes. Will hold all fluid. Rounded bottom insures dump-
ing clean. Steel-lined ends with two thicknesses of %-in. bard pine
at each end, all solidly fastened together. Wooden ends are painted
with red oil paint. Suitable for small bams. \Nliile adjustable 6 In.

high or low, they are not as convenient to load as our Raise and
Lower Carriers, which lower 2 ft. or 6 ft., when more chain is added.
Length of 5 and 6 bushel boxes, 44 in. Width of 5 bushel box, 23
in.; depth, 13 in. Width of 6 bushel box, 25 in. ; depth, 14 in.

Total height of carriers, both sizes: 3 ft. 9 in.

288B5801—Climax Adjustable Carrier. With 5 bushel box and one
trip. Weight. 100 lbs. Price

, S1 1*65
288BF806—Climax Adjustable Carrier. With 6 bushel box and one
trip. Weight, 110 lbs. Price SI 2.50

Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.

5^
,
Track

MSoft,
‘
tough,
pliable
steel.

Can be twisted and looped cold.
Our 13/32 In. diameter, track is

wed with 5 and 6 bwhel car-
riers. The 15/32 in. heavy track
is used with heavy loads with our
10 bushel carrier and with light
loads on extra long track lines,

with spring suspenders. Order
each length separately.
288B5828—Rod Track. Thick-
ness, 13/32 in. Weight, per ft.,

1/3 lbs. Price, per ft 2c
288B5830—Heavy Rod Track.
Thickness, 15/32 in. Weight,
per ft., % lb. Per ft 2^20
288BS832—^End Loop Clamps.
Weight. 2 lbs. Price IBc
288B6834—Cross Track Tie.
Wt., 1V6 lbs. Price 30o
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.
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wish to run the tracks and giro length and kind of each

track. Show how far apart the Joists are from center to

center and how they run above each track. We will send

Rail Track

Post Loop

Made of 15/32 In. rod track.
Total length, 20 ft., with loop
to go over post and plain end
to attach to anchor rod or bolt.
Weight. 18 lbs.

288B5845—Post Ivoop , . $1 .1

0

Shipped from warehouse near
Chicago.

Made et tire steel, round edged.
Thickness. % in. by 1% in. Can
be bent cold over a wagon wheel or
any curved surface to any curve
desired. 6 or 12 ft. lengths
only. Track joint coupling with
each length of track. Weight,
per ft., 2 lbs.

288B5840—Steel Rail Track.
per foot 9'/a0
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.

Track Hangers and Extensions

Made of malle-
able Iron with set
screw to hold rail

track securely.
Have %xlH in.

slot in upper end
for lag screws to
attach directly to
joists.

288B5850-
Rall Track Hang-
ers. Weight, 2
lbs. Price . . . 22c
288B5862—Hanger Ex-
tension. Total length. 1

2

In., to lower bangers from 1 to
8 in. Weight. % lb.
Price 6c
288B6854—Hanger Extension.
Total length. 18 in., to lower
hangers from 6 to 12 in. Weight,
1 lb. Price 9c
288B5856—Lag Screws. 5/16x5
in., to attach hangers to joists.
Price, each 1c
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.

Steel Rail Track Gate
Removable gate for steel rail cross

tracks. Also for doorways where sliding
doors are used. Length, 24 in., made
of our regular steel rail track. Complete with track Joint couplings
and bolts.

288B5898—Steel Rail Track Gate. Weight. 4 lbs. Price .... 60o
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

CHmax Antomatic Raise and

lower Carrier
_ 6 0 r I 0

bushels.
Boxes made

of 20 -gauge
galva n i z e d
steel rein-
forced with
angle steel
rims. 6 and
6 bushel boxes
have steel

lined ends
with two lay-
ers of bard

g
i n e. 10

ushel box *bas
extra steel
stiffener end
plates riveted
to inside end
plates.
Ten roller

bear ings in
each wheel.
Diam e t e r of
wheels. 5^ in.

Hangers are
B w i V e 1 style
with ball bear-

ings. Upper frame constructed entirely of steel and malleable Iron.

Diameter of chain wheel, 10 in. Length of hand chain. 8 ft. Chain
winding shaft and hand chain shaft are % in. cold rolled steel. Trip

lolt has adjusting nuts. Double lock on all boxes. Will lower 2 feet

and chain shafts will hold 3 feet extra chain if needed. All castings

are malleable iron and are heavily japanned.

Bails made of heavy channel steel. Have lugs with trip chain guides.

Length of 5. 6 and 10 bushel boxes. 44 In. Width, 23, 25 and 26
In., respectively. Depth, 13. 14 and 17 in., respectively. Total height,

all sizes, frum track to box bottoms. 3 ft. 9 in.

288BB819—Climax Automatic Raise and Lower Carriers, 6 bushel

Racily, With one trip. Weight, 140 lbs. Price S15-9o

288B5814—Climax Automatic Raise and Lower Carrier, 6 bushel

capacity. With one trip. Weight, 155 lbs. Price $16*90

288BB816—Climax Automatic Raise and Lower Carrier, 10 bushel

capacity, especially adapted for large barns and rigid track. WrighL
175 lbs. Price

Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.

Especially adapted to carry-

Ing feed. This carrier Is made
with either adjustable or raise

and lower heads similar to the
heads used on our Climax
Litter Carriers^ Has roller
bearing wheels, ball bearing
swivel hangers with track
guards and heavy channel steel
bails. Each ball bolted at the
bottom end to a heavy steel

Plain Two or Three Way Steel Rail Switch

This plain switch Is low-
priced, simple and reliable.

Used where hangers can bo
attached to joists or cross-

pieces put In to support the
tracks leading to the switch.

Ends of tracks can be bent
to curve over to switch with
4 in. space between ends of

two or three tracks. Switch
is a 2 ft. piece of rigid steel track
with socket casting, pivot hinge cast-

ing, steel top track coupling and nec-
essary bolts. Weight, 6 lbs.

288B5858 -Plain Two or Three-
Way Switch. Price . .7Bo
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

brace which ORA
passM under 91 Kvv

Outside measurements of feed
boxes are : Length, 70 In. ; width .

24 in.; depth. 16 in.; with 1%:
In. iron bound wood sides, and

' heavy galvanized steel bottom and
ends. Sides are made of two thick -

.]

nesses of % in. clear hardwood,
running lengthwise, with joints
overlapped. All wood parts palnt^
with red oil preservative paint ^

Steel ends shaped to fit shovel.^
Distance between centers of wheels^
and balls, 36 in. Distance from
track to bottom of boxes in running
position, 45 In. Adjustable Feed
Carrier has two adjustments foi

lowering a total of 8 In
Raise and Lower Carriei
lowers 2 ft., but 3 ft. of ?

extra chain can be added to
Incrase the drop. Elthei
end of box can be tipped
by a short rope with 2 hooks
connecting the opposite end
with upper frame.

288B5820—No. 1 Adjustable Feed Carrier. Weight, 160 lbs.
Price SI 4*78
288BEI824—No. 2 Raise and Lower Feed Carrier. Weight. 220 IbsT
Price . .S18.60 Shlpped_Jrom^^/arehoi^^

hplice toiinecUons
Made of steel rail. Length,

4 ft., with turnover front
end and hinged at rear b5
bolt to U shaped joint coup
ling. Right hand splice con-
nection has front end turned
over to the right to fit ovei
rod track.

-Right Hand Splice Connection 9O0
288B5865—I^ft Hand Splice Connection .9Qc

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Tw.andTnr..-WayIr.oR 8wL*ct...
*"

Used where
two curves are
in the same
rod track
line, whose cen-
ters are on dif-
ferent sides of
the track
tween the cur\

Drop Switches
Length of curve, 5 ft. Made

of %xl% in. rigid steel track,
shipped flat, but easily bent cold
to any curve required. Right band
switch has turnover end for roil

track turned to the right, sup-
ported by a hanger In the center

as shown, or by a hanger with rope running through a staple fastened in
celling. Weight, 13 lbs.

288Bi5890—Right Hand Drop Switch with Hanger. Price $1.40
288B5894—I>eft Hand Drop Switch with Hanger. Price 1.40

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago^

Dlustratlon shows _
two-way. Three-way constructed
similarly, but with three-track
connections. Has heavy frame to
bolt to joists. Chain adjustment
to change switches.
288Bm67 — Two-way Switch,
Wt.. 28 11)8. Price ...$2*65
288B5870— Three-way Switch,
Wt.. 36 lbs. Price . . . .$2.^0
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.

—
Anchor Bolt

^
Intended to go through log

bmied in ground to anchor

outer post. Length of bolt,

6 ft. ;
diameter, % in.

;

threaded 8 in. Complete
with heavy cast washer and
nut.
288B5903^Anchor Bolt.
Weight, 10 lbs.
Prinfl 85c

Tension BoiSr
SSSBBOOS—Post Tension Bolt. Diam-
eter, % in. Length. 30 In., with
washer and nut. Used at outer posts
to draw up cable tight to overcome
sagging. Weight, 5 lbs. Price....BOc
288B5912—Barn Tension Bolt. Diam-
eter, % in. Length, 24 in. One needed
at bam end of main tracks and at each
end of inside barn cross tracks. Weight.
4 lbs. iSice

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Wisconsin Adjustable StanchionsWood
Bar

Oil Seasoned Hard Maple Bars.
Pressed Steel Ends. Malleable
iron Latch.

J Adjustable to 5, 6. 7 or 8 In.
opening. Can be used for a falr-
itzed calf or the largest cow. Fur-
nished with or without guard.

To those who have a preference
for wood bar stanchions, we offer
our Wisconsin in competition
with any similar one. The latch is

made of malleable Iron, surelock,
the balance of heads are of pressed
steel. Furnished with or without
guard as shown in Ulustration. We
recommend the purchase of the
stanchions with guard as It prac-
tically insures the cow placing , her
head In the right opening. Length
of eye-bolt. 6 in., furnished to at-
tach stanchion at top.

The short length of chain at each
end of the stanchions gives them
much more flexibility and is far
more desirable than the pivot style.
Weight, without guard. 16 lbs.,
weight, with guard. 18 lbs.

288B5970—Wood Bar Stanchion
without guard. Price, each, in lots of 5 or more $1 .04
188BB972—Wood Bar Stanchions without guard. Price, each. In

Quantities less than 5 $1 *08
288B5974—Wood Bar Stanchions with guard. Price, each, in lots

of 5 or more * $1 *30
188B5976—Wood Bar Stanchions with guard. Price, each. In quan-
tities less than 5. . .$1.36 Orders for 5 or more shipped direct from

our warehouse near Chicago. Orders for less than 5 shipped from
our store and can be Included with other goods.

Trip Blocks

For use with any of
our Climax carriers. We
furnish one trip with
carrier. Required where
two lines run to one
post outside or on sepa-
rate rod line to spreader
or manure pit. Wt., 3 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse
near Chicago.

Cushion Stop

Used at outer post. Car
strikes spring, eliminating
sudden jar. Also serves to
help start car back. Clamps
to track. Especially
adapted for dumping into
spreader. Weight, 4 % lbs.

288BB921^ u s h 1 o n
Stop. Price ....... 90c
Shipped from warehouse

near Chicago.

Spring Suspender
Used near door

inside barns longer
than 60 ft. or If

rod track line is

100 ft. or over.
Strongly construct-
ed of m a 1 leable
iron with strong
steel spring and
heavy suspension
chain. Weight, 6%
lbs.

288B5926—
Spring Suspender.

$1.2S
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.

Weight. 20 lbs.

Used where two rod tracks

run to same post. Has clamps
to hold curve firmly to rod tracks.

288B5885—Price . . . .$2-10
Shipped from warehouse near

Chloago.

Price

Plain Stop

One curve can be plain and th»
other must be a reverse curve.
Made of n shaped steel, curved I

to hold rod track. Weight, 8 lbs. ^

288B5875—Reverse Curve foi
Rod Track. Price $1 .40

'

Shipped from warehouse near
Chicago. ^
Rod Track Curves
For any angle from

20 to 60 degrees. Can ^ .

be bent cold. Made of ^

n shaped steel
with riveted cent

"

er clamps and 4
‘eetof rod track

288B5880—Hod Curve.
I'riee $1.1h
Shipped from warehouse near

Chicago.

To attach to ends of

rail track inside barn to

prevent carrier running
off. Fastens to track

with bolt. Weight, 1^4

288B5931—Plain Stop.

Price 2O0
Shipped from warehouse

near Chicago.

Wisconsin Adinstable Steel Stanchions

Made of Steel and Malleable Iron. Oil

Soaked Maple Wood Linings.
Adjustable to OV2 . 7Va or 8 In. open ng.

For large or small cattle. Chain hanging.
Positive lock. Gray enameled. With or

without guard.
We firmly believe there is no other

stanchion on the market superior to our
Wisconsin. The simple construction. No.
1 workmanship, close fitting parts and
sure-tight latch are pleasing features.

There is no spring in the latch and nono
required. It is Indirectly attached to the
top chain and the weight of the stanchion
serves to hold the lock tight and to snap
lock quickly. Chain hanging, having short
length of chain on each end and furnished
w.th one eye-bolt, length. 6 inches, for fas-

tening at top. Furnished with or without
guard. The guard practically insures a
cow putting her head In the right place.
Is inexpensive and answers the purpose
in a very satisfactory manner. Each
stanchion has extension arm to keep it

from swinging when open. Weight, without
guard, 17% lbs. Weight, with guard, 19%
lbs.

288B59B0—Price, each, without guard.
In lots of 5 or more $1 .33
288BB952—Price, each, complete with guard, __

more $1 *BB

188B5954—Price, each, without guard, in quantities of less than
five $1.36
188B5956—Price, each, complete with guard, in quantities of less

than five $1 .60

Lots of five or more shipped direct from warehouse near Chicago. Lots
of less than five shipped from our store with other goods.

Durham Steel

Stanchions

Wood Lined—Heavy T Steel
Frame—Steel Latch.
Durham Stanchions have

opening 6% in. adapting them
for all ordinary cattle, excepting
very small or very large cows.
They are made In one size only.

Not adjustable to any other

width, but have many other

qualities. Including simplicity

and great strength. A large, loose

I nk at top and several links at

bottom gives all the flexibility of

the chain hanging stanchions. The
top link Is indirectly connected to

latch so that when the stanchion is

hung the tension on the latch makes
It snaplocked very quickly and holds
it firmly locked. Does away with the
need of springs of any kind that fre-

quently give trouble.
The elimination of the adjustable feature

which requires many parts, bolts, holes,

etc., appeals to a great many of our cus-
tomers. We ship the Durham stanchions
to you fully understanding that our recom-
mendation protects you. Average weight, 1

8

lbs.

i—In lots of 6 or more.

Cross Roir
Track Curve

%xl% In. rigid stert V
track with turnover ends 5,1

which fit over crosr fr-

tracks. Heavy bent cross

bar with clamps to hold
:

switch to tracks. Re-
movable to allow carriei

to run on either track
weight, 18 lbs.

288B5936—Cross Rod ^

Track Switch.
Price SI .75
Shipped from warehouse

near Chicago.

288BB942—In lots of 6 or more. ^
Price, each $1*2(
188B6944—Less than 6 to an order. Price, each. . . .

Lots of 5 or more shipped direct from warehouse near Chicago,
for less than 5 shipped from our store and can be included with

other goods.

.1 .1? -
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Wisconsin Steel Stalls
Galvanized or Painted

Complete with Steel

Wood lined Stanchion

with Guards
Galvanized steel stalls

are rust-proof, do not re-
quire painting. For di-
mensions of stall frames
and tubing, read descrip-
tion of stalls shown at the
right. Measurements of
steel partition: Height, 36
inches from floor; length.

. 3 feet 8 inches from
frame. Malleable Iron
clamps are used to con-
nect all joints. Each stall
consists of one cross head
to which stanchion is

hung, one upright center
tube, one stall partition
with connections and one
steel stanchion complete
with maple wood lining,
cow guard and attachment
on stanchion to prevent
swinging when the stanch-
ion is open. Stalls made
in galvanized steel, or black
steel painted with gray
enamel. Regularly fur-
nished to be used in con-
crete floors but if wanted
to go on wood floors extra
flanges are necessary to go
on ends of tubing to. screw
or nail to wood floors.

288B6000—Paint'd steel stall, complete with
steel, wood-lined stanchion and cow guard. Ship-
ping weight, about 65 pounds. Price. each.$4«^
288B6002—Galvanized steel stall, complete with
steel, wood-lined stanchion and cow guard. Ship-
ping weight, about 65 pounds. Price, each. $5*80
288B6004—End section, painted, including one
upright and one stall partition for finishing row.
Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Price $1>55

288B6006—Galvanized steel end section, includ-

ing upright and one stall partition for finishing

row. Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Price.. $2*45
288B6008—Malleable iron flanges for stall or

partition when used on wood floors. Weight, 1%
pounds. Price, each 20c

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Wisconsin Steel Stalls

$^95

Galvanized or Painted. With
Wood Bar Stanchion,
Complete with Guards
These stalls are the same

as the ones shown to the left,

the difference being in the
stanchion. The stanchions
are shown and fully described
at bottom of opposite page.

Entire height of stalls at
head, 5 feet 6 Inches, a por-
tion of which is to be im-
bedded in concrete. Stall
partition, length 3 feet
inches: height. 3 feet.

Tubing is 1% inch and
furnished either in gal-
vanized or painted steel.
We recommend the gal-
vanized on account of its

long wearing qualities
and its being practically
rust-proof. The stanchion
is adjustable to 5, 6, 7
or 8 Inch opening, adapt-
ing it for all sizes, from
a fair-sized calf to larg-
est cow. The guard at-^
tached to stanchion In-
sures cow going in the ' '

right opening. An at-

tachment is provided
that prevents stanchion
from swinging when
open. Width of stalls
regularly 3 feet 6
inches. A variation of a few Inches either way can be made when so specified on order, without
extra charge. Be sure to provide the extra end section to complete the row on the end where stalls
do not extend to the wall. Price includes one cross frame, one upright post, one partition and one
complete stanchion.
288B6020—Painted steel stall, complete with
w' od bar stanchion. Shipping weight, 63 pounds.
Price, each . . S3.95
288B6022~^alvanlzed steel stall, complete with
wood bar stanchion. Shipping weight, 63 pounds.
Price, each . . . / $5.46
288B6024—End section, painted, including up-
right and stall partition. Shipping weight. 25

.$1.56
acludii

pounds. Price
288B6028—End section, galvanized, including
upright and stall partition. Shipping weight, 25
pounds. Price $2.45
288B6028—Malleable Iron Flanges for stall or
partition when used on wood floors. Weight, 1^
poimds. Price, each 20t)

Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.

Detroit-American Box Spreader
Ratchet Feed, Unilorm Spread Width, 38 Inches

$40.50

Width, 42 Inches
nr Long Leaf Yel-

Chain Drive
|

I 3 low Pine Body

Spreader Mechanism Can Be Removed and Box Used
as an Ordinary Wagon Box

Endless Conveyor
Variable Feed Controlled from (he Seat

The D-A Box Spreader has the sprocket and chain
drive that has made Detroit-American Manure
Spreaders so satisfactory. To put the spreader
into operation, simply lower the sprocket chain with
the lever until it comes In contact with the sprocket
wheel. There are no gears or clutches to bind and
make the draft heavy.
The Box Spreader has adjustable feed seat lever

control mechanism, and the quantity of feed can
be changed Instantly without stopping the team.
The driver controls all movements of the machine
directly from the seat.
The Endless Conveyor, consisting of heavy link

chain and angle steel cleats, conveys the material
uniformly to the beater.

The Cylinder has long, square, sharp teeth,
which thoroughly pulverize and evenly distribute
the manure.
The Seat swings forward out of the way for re-

loading.

The spreading apparatus can be removed, and
the box used for ordinary purposes If desired.

To the man contemplating the purchase of a
Manure Spreader, we strongly recommend tiie

purchase of me of our complete Detroit-American
Spreaders, described on another page.

At the same time we know there are many farm-
ers who have only a small quantity of manure
to spread, who have a suitable wagon gear, and
therefore wish to Invest as little money as possible.

The Detroit-American Box Spreader Is Intended to

meet these requirements. This Box Spreader is

made In two widths to fit bolsters 38 inch^ and
4 2 inches between stakes of your wagon. Length
of box. 10 H feet. Depth of box. 15 Inches. Bolted,
cleated and braced, making it very strong and
substantial.
You can put It on your truck in place of your

regular wagon box. No changes or extra parts
are needed for the wagon, not even clamps to

hold the Box Spreader in place. It is complete

To furnish proper size drive sprocket, we must know the diameter of wheel and width of tires on rear
wheels of your farm wagon, also the number and diameter of the spokes and whether the rear wheels
are steel or wood. Also state the distance between rear bolsters on your truck. Be sure to give this

Information In your order; otherwiso we will have to delay the order while we write and ask for the
Information.

288B6050—Detroit-American Box Spreader. For I 288B6052—^Detroit-American Box Spreader. For
38 inch bolsters. Capacity, about 50 bushels. 4 2 inch bolsters. Capacity, about 60 bushels. Ship-
Shipping weight, about 800 lbs. Price .. $40*50 1 Ping weight, about 850 lbs. Price .... $43-75

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.
See another page for complete spreaders.

in itself, and always ready for work. Simply take
off your wagon box, put the Box Spreader In its

place, attach the sprocket wheel, and you are ready
to spread the manure. Bolsters shown in illustra-
tion are not furnished with spreader.
The difficulty in moving a spreader box on or off

gear makes the complete spreader desirable. See
c tiler pages for full description.

Read below some of the many testimonials writ-
ten by users of the Detroit-American Box Spread-
er. (Names and addresses furnished upon request.)

HE SAVED $75.00
Dear Sirs—We are well pleased with our Spreader.

Here is where the small farmer gets ahead of the
big farmer, by buying a Handy Box Spreader. We

bought an old wagon for $5.00 and put our Ameri-
can Handy Box Spreader on and now have a com-
plete Spreader for less than $50.00. Worked
better than our neighbor's $125.00 Spreader that
they kept in bam all winter, and could not use
on account of wheels slipping on soft ground, 1« .

and snow.
WAGON BOX SPREADER 0. K.

Gentlemen; The Wagon Box Spreader I got of
you is O. K. I have hauled 50 loads on It. The
first load I hauled I was perfectly satisfied with
It. All who have seen It say It’s the only Spreader
for this rough country, and I think you will get
orders from this neighborhood in the near future.
With proper care I think one would last a life

time. It does the work as you want It, thick or
thin, and all who want a good Spreader at a
price that any man can buy, should get Detroit-
American.
LIGHT DRAFT IN SIX INCHES OF SNOW
Gentlemen: Received the Handy Box Spreader

in good condition. I have used It for the first
time with a full load in about six inches of snow
and I can truthfully say that I think that It Is the
lightest draft Spreader on the market. It looks to
me to be made simple and durable. I am very
much pleased with it.

Daisy Combination Barrel

and Box Cart
A Serviceable,

All Around
Farm Cart

$3.95

Can use barrels of different sizes, without any
fittings or attachments. Also adapted for box,
oasket or rack. Axle Is heavy steel, cranked, on
vvhich the barrel rests. The barrel is held in posi-
tion by the malleable Iron frame, which is also bent
to use as handles. The frame is strongly braced
with steel support. The box Is ea.sily attached or
detached in a moment. It is made of selected hard-
wood; w'dth, 24 Inches; length. 4 2 inches, and
depth, 6H Inches very nicely painted and finished.
We do nnt furnish the barrels,

288B6062—Shipping weight, without box, 75 lbs.
^‘rlce $3*96

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

$560

288B6064—Shipping weight, complete with box,
105 lbs. Price $5*60
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Hand Carts $4.90
Light Running, Extra Strong. SteelWhe^

Removable End Gates. Frame of Mal-

leable Iron. Body of Hard Pine

strongly constructed. Light enough to bo easily handled by one

man, and strong enough to hold all two men can push.

Light-running; easy to handle with an ordinary load. Bodies

neatly painted and striped. When hauling lumber, both end gates

can be removed.

The sides are supported by box straps, as used on a farm wagon

bed. Sides and ends bound on top with strap iron.

The steel wheels are very staunch and durable, of the double

spoke pattern, with 28 spokes to each wheel, diade of 3/1 6 -inch steel wire.

The great number of spokes prevents denting of rim or tire as is probable with a less number of spokes.

288B6080 — Climax Cart No. 5, with steel
wheels, body 32 Inches long, 20 inches wide and
9 inches deep, outside measure; wheels, 30 inches
in diameter, .with l%x5/16 half oval steel tires.

%‘inch steel axles. Shipping weight. 70 lbs.
Price $4*90

288B6082 — Climax Cart No. 6, with steel

wheels, body 40 inches long, 24 inches wide. 10
inches deep; wheels, 36 inches diameter. 28
spokes. 1^-lnch half oval tires, %-incb axles.

Shipping weight, 92 lbs. Price $6*70
Shipped from our store or from factory In Ohio.

Climax Pickup Cart $5.30

Climax Spring Cart

A strong, durablo cart, for which retailers ask as high as $8.00. One
of the handiest articles about the farm. One of the handiest and most
popular low down Carts. Its labor-saving qualities make it a necessity
on every farm. It is handy for milk cans, slop barrels, water barrels,
carrying tools, moving bee hives. As a sprayer cart it Is excellent.
Frame is constructed of heavy, flat steel, strongly bolted and braced.

All steel except platform. Length of plktform, 32 in., width, 28 in.,
and height from ground. 6 Vi in. Carries 4 ten-gallon milk cans easily.
Height of wheels. 36 In., with 1%-ln. tiro cranked steel axle %-inch
diameter. By the use of a few boards It can readily be transformed —
into a very serviceable box cart. Platform has runners at handle end that will readily slide either way.
Shipping weight. 95 lbs.

288B6120—Price $5-30
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Garden and Deliv^y Cart $2.85
A Handy Little Cart In the Gar-
den. Easier to Handle Than

a Wheelbarrow
An economical and handy cart for light delivery purposes.

for garden work, hauling feed, etc. Has helical coil springs
that absorb the least jar. so that fragile articles can be
hauled on rough roads with little danger of breaking. The
wheels have staggered steel spokes, double hub pattern, light,
but extremely strong. Axle is of V^-inch round steel, with
heavy rod top and rim. Steel body, frame and wheels. Made
In two sizes.

188B6170—Size No. I. Length of body. 22 inches; width, 14 inches; depth 6 inches.
Diameter of wheels, 14 inches, with %-lnch tire. Capacity, 200 pounds. Shipping weighL
26 _pounds. Price $2*85
188^B6172—Size No. 2. Length of body, 28 inches; width, 18 inches: depth. 7 inches.
Diameter of wheels, 18 inches. 1-lnch tire. Capacity, 400 pounds. Shipping weight.
80 pounds. Price $3-60

Climax Hand Cart Wheels

Two Sizes Staggered Spokes

strong, durable and Inexpensive wheels

for those who desire to construct their own
carts. Have cast iron hubs with wrought

steel spokes and tires, and are sufficiently

strong to easily carry up to 600 lbs. per
pair. ^lado In two sizes, 30 and 36 in.

^ameter, each size having twelve %-in.
round staggered spokes and hub 4% -In.

long, bored to fit %-in. round axle.

188B6190—Wheels, 80 in. Shipping
weight, per pair. 30 lbs.

Price, per pair $1*85
188B6192—Wheels, 36 In. Shipping weight, per pair,

36 lbs. Price per pair $1.98

St
W h e e I i

,

Leaf Springs I—Light and
|

Strong.
Capa city,

500 lbs. The
|

hardwood body
|

is neatly'
painted and
striped.
Width. 20 In.
Length, 37 in.
and depth, 8% inches; set on double- leaf steel
springs. The rim of box strapped with flat box
steel. The side and end boards are detachable for
carrying lumber, etc. The axle is made of %-lnch
steel. Wheels are 26 Inches high, with heavy hubs
and rims and steel wire spokes. The pushing braces
are made of heavy band steel, strongly braced. Ship-
ping weight, 62 lbs.

18§Bei0d-Price $4.90

Climax Steel Frame fiC
Barrel Cart

An excellent barrel
cart for farm purposes.
Especially adapted to

use with barrel
sprayers. Very
quickly and

easily attached t o
any ordinary barrel.
3 6 -inch steel wheels
are EXTRA
STRONG. WITH I ‘A
INCH TIRES. The

frame of the cart Is made of
lV4-inch flat steel, and fitted
with hardwood handle. T h •

axle castings and frame can be solidly bolted to tho
sides of barrel. Has Iron foot rest to attach on front
at bottom edge of barrel, as shown in cut. Price does
not include barrel, but barrel attachments. Ship-
ping weight, 58 pounds. _
188B6150—Price $2-85

Climax Ensilage Track
Holds 14 Bushels

A handy and labor-saving .

method of distributing f e e d-
Useful for handling silage and
dlstr'.butlng feed in horse or cow
barns. Height of box on outside,
33 in., height from floor, 42 in.

Length over all, 60 in., width,
’

33 in. Sufficient capacity to
feed 20 to 24 cows at one time. Box is all riveted together,
and bound with heavy Iron. Heavy galvanized sheet steel lin-
ing in bottom making a smooth surface for shoveling. Body
made of seasoned white pine. Two large 14 -inch side wheels,
2V4-in. face, which do not project from sides. 7 -inch caster
wheel on end. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.

288B6200—Climax Fjnsllage Truck. Price $15-95
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.vOd CHICAGO Buy Harness having a quality reputation. See our Harness pages ^
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10 REASONS WHY OUR NU LABEL. ALL
METAL. IS A BETTER VALUE THAN MANY
OTHER INCUBATORS.

1st—It bears the label and approval of the
Fire Underwriters, conforming to their rules

and r^ulations. which insure quality, durabil-
ity and protection.

2d—Built entirely of metal, with the excep-
tion of the pressed fiber inner walls and lining.

As near fire-proof as possible.

Sd—The double air spaces on all sides, also

top and bottom, insures accurate and uniform
temperature and permits the machine to be

I

heated and ready for the eggs within two or
'three hours.

4 th—Being built entirely of steel, there are
no joints to open up, no shrinking of the walls,

no chance for direct access of cold air on the
eggs, or openings to let the heat out.

6th—They are sanitary, one of the most Im-
portant features in successful hatching. No

Long Lasting, No Warping

Checking or Cracking

Account Steel Constmctlon

wood to absorb bad odors, no cracks or open-
ings where filthy particles may become lodged.

6th—The long-wearing, long-lasting qualities,
in comparison with all wood or part wood incu-
bators, means double or triple value for your
money.

7th—The simplicity of construction, and ease
of regulation due to the double air spaces and
triple walls. Insure better results with less care.

8th—Side regulators leave the entire top clear
for setting trays, and are out of the way.

9th—The "three copper tube" hot water sys-
tem forces the hottest water to all outside walls,
returning in center tube back to the beater. In-
suring even, uniform heat throughout.

10th—The metal construction is such that it
will retain its good appearance for years. No
varnish to wear off, no warping, shrinking or
checking of wood parts.

Note—Our 400 to 420 egg size Incubator has two complete heating systems. Including two com-
plete lamps and lamp houses. All other sizes have one heating system, with graduating sizes.

All sizes have double doors, the inner with glass panels and the outer all metal.

Size No. of Size of top Depth of No. of Sit# of
Trays

Shipping

1

Article No. Price No. Eggs Length |
Width Body Tnya Weight

28886300
'288B6302

$13.95
16.90
18u1B
22.25
27.50
37.50

5
6

75 to 80
100 to no
160 to 170
200 to 210
300 to 315
400 to 420

22 in.

23% in.

31 in.

34 in.

53 In.

51 in.

27

35

in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
In.

1 4 % In.

14% In.

14% in.

14% in.

14% in.

14% in.

;

1

;

5x16
8x19

4xii
14x24
11x30

8 5 lbs.

IQO lbs.

1 i 5 lbs.

135 lbs.

155 lbs.

185 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Each incubator examined and
labeled under supervision of
agents of Underwriters’ Labora-
tory, Metal construction, hot water heat, triple

walls. Made entirely of steel, with the exception of

copper heating system and press fibre center wall
There is nothing to burn, warp, check, or wear out.

A safe, sure, durable hatcher.
On account of its metal construction it is as neai

fire-proof as it is possible to make it. Its durability
and long-wearing qualities make it more desirable

than any wood incubator. Because of its reliable

heating system, double air spaces, and triple walls,

less oil is used than with incubators of other makes
The ventilators Alow plenty of fresh air.

The Nu-Label is the product of several years of

experimenting and is believed to he practically a per-
fect hatcher.

THE CONSTRUCTION is of galvanized steel, inside and
outside, and between the two steel walls is another wall of
3/16-inch pressed fibre, allowing two %-inch air spaces be*

tween the steel walls. This construction is on all four sides,

also on the top and bottom of the incubator, making it a
strictly three-wall machine throughout, providing just double
the utility and service of the regular double wall machines
with one air space. The TWO AIR SPACES hold an accu*
rate temperature in the machine, even though there is con*

siderable change outside, and the machine can be heated to
a hatching degree and made ready for the eggs within two
or three hours. The HEATING SYSTEM is made entirely
of copper, and is the three-tube pattern, by which the heat
is carried to the outer parts of the chamber all around, and the water returns to
the heater through the center tube. The heat passes from the lamp through the
center of the tank, then over the entire top and returns down the outside and
heats the whole outside surface. THE LAMP is encased completely and cannot
cause damage, allow the lamp house to fall to the floor, or if, through care-
lessness. the lamp should for any reason catch fire., the fire cannot get outside
of the heater jacket.
THE REGULATOR Is the double»wafer pattern, the most sensitive and best

obtainable; is self-regulating, easily adjusted, and when properly set can be
relied upon to keep the heat uniform.

Proper ventilation is important. The foul air must be driven out, and clean,
pure air admitted to raise healthy chicks. It Is Just as important that cold alt
should not be permitted to enter direct to the egg chamber and suddenly ohlll
the eggs. The system used In our Nu Label allows the fresh, raw air to circu-
late in the air passages and be properly warmed before entering the egg chamber.
The air passes through air space in the bottom, traveling between the walls to
upper air space In front, and then into the egg chamber.

Screened openings, will shut-off slides, provided at cutlets and inlets.
A large nursery, with nursery tray underneath egg tray, provides plenty of room

for the newly hatched chicks,

Equipment
Our Nu Label Incubators are regularly furnished

with copper heating system, safety lamp, enclosed lamp
house, side regulator with thumb screw adjuster; excel-

lent thermometer with thermometer rack; all metal egg
trays; metal frame nursery drawers; screened venti-
lators, with slide shut-offs; metal frame, glass inner
door; all metal outer door; moisture retainer; and
book of directions containing complete instructions for
raising poultry.

Notice
Kerosene Oil used must bo of good

quality to Insure successful hatching in

any incubator. A low grade oil pro-

duces large quantities of soot that

sticks to flues, necessitating double
or more than the regular amount of

heat to produce the correct temper-
ature in hatching chamber. It also

forms large crusts on wick, that re-

tards the flame and lowers the tem-
perature. E^ch heating system on
our Incubators and Brooders Is care-

fully and scientifically constructed

and tested, and in each case, where
trouble was experienced in heating.

It was due to inferior oil. Oil quoted
below will give satisfaction.

Perfect Brand
Kerosene Oil

High Grade Incubator Oil

Double Relined

Water White

Gravity 4S-49 fire Test ISO

Our Perfect Brand, double refined.

Kerosene Oil, an excellent grade for

use in lamps, oil stoves, etc., and
especially recommended for use in

Incubators, as the wick can be turned
higher, creating more heat and a
uniform heat without charring the
wick excessively or causing the lamp
to smoke. You will find our Perfect
Brand Kerosene very satisfactory.

199B6400—Wooden Barrels, con-
taining 50 gallons. Per bbl. .$6«75

Shipping weight, 400 lbs.

199B6402—Cases containing two 5-
gallon cans, put up in this style for

shipment to distant points. Shipping
weight. 9 0 lbs. Per case... $1.90
199B6404^IO-gallon cans (Jack-

eted ) . Per can $1 ^5
Shipping weight. 80 lbs.

Steelshell Hot Water Incubators
Galvanized Sheet Steel over Wood Frame ivlth Fiber WaU between.

Hot Water Heat, Side Regulator leaving clear top. Sell Regulating.

Durable aud efficieui low-priced hatcher. Nolhiug

to buru or catch tire. Wheu door is closed there is

uo iuflauiuiable material exposed. All outer parts are
metal, no warping or checking to affect the hatch.

No foinls to open up.
They are more durable than any all-wood Incubator, and while not to be com

pared with our Nu Label, all-metal line, they ara servioeable and dependabto
low-priced Incubators.
THE CONSTRUCTION is a combination of wood and galvanized steel and angle

steel legs. Inner frame Is entirely of wood, %-lnch stock, dressed, clear -seasoned
lumber and is entirely covered with galvanized sheet steel outer frame on all sides,

top and bottom, and when door is closed there Is not a single piece of wood or

other Inflammable material exposed, and consequently practically no danger of

destruction by fire, exposure or usage. Between the wood and steel is a wall of

asbestos, insuring heat conservation. Circular glass in center of door.
THE STEEL SHELL CASE Is strictly a case In Itself, carefully fitted to the

wood inner frame. REGULATORS are on side, leaving a clear top for the setting
trays or other purposes.
THE HOT WATER SYSTEM Is very similar to that used on our Nu Lsbei

All-Metal Incubator, and Is made of 10-oz. sheet copper. THE VENTILATION
has been carefully arranged, both the inlets and outlets provided with shut-off
slides. Under the egg tray is a spacious nursery for the young chicks. Each ma-
chine furnished with accurate thermometer and book of instructions for operating.
Made in four sizes, the first and second sizes having one tray each; third and
fourth sizes having two trays each; and each size with copper heating system.
We believe there are no incubators made at the price that will compete with

them in close regulation, durability and successful hatching.

Copper Heating Systems

Article No. Size No. Capacity Size Top Shipping Wt.
Price with Coppei
Water System

288B635
288B635
288B635
288B635

!

(III

60 eggs
120 eggs
1 80 eggs
240 eggs i

17x21 In.
Ux28 in.

Mx40 In.
>8x42 in.

65 lbs.

88 lbs.

135 lbs.

160 lbs.

$ 7.25

1S;I8
14.95

Metal Covered Incubator—Hot Air Heat
An exeellent little hatcher for the money. Galvanized Steel Outer

Cover. Seasoned Wood Inner Frame. Protected Heater. Self-
Regulating.
An exceptionally well-made and low-priced incubator that will

give good service.

Hot air heat. Top-heat pattern. Small fire risk on account of Its

metal construction. A combination of wood and galvanized sheet
steel. The Inner construction Is of sound, seasoned lumber, com-
pletdy encased in steel shell, and covered on all sides, top. and
bottom. When the door is closed, there is no exposure of any parts
that are inflammable. The heater is protected by a metal shield, so
that the heat regulation is not subject to sudden changes on account

of light draughts, etc. Nursery space for the young chicks under-
neath the egg trays. Phimished complete, with top regulator, lamp,
hot air return heating system, thermometer, and Instructions. The
50 and 100-egg sizes have one tray each; and the 150-egg, two
trays.

Article No. 1 Size No. Capacity I

Size, Top,
1

Inches 1

Shipping
1

Weight 1 Price

288B6464 P23
50 eggs

100 eggs
1 50 eggs

16x19
20x26
26x28

55 lbs.

7 5 Ibe.

1 1 5 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.
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fliminf Jar Foontain

Thousands told eveiv
season. A n economical
and satisfactory Poultry
Fountain. Intended to
fit an ordinary Mason
Jar, pint, quart or. half-
gallon size. Diameter of
pan is 6 in. Made of
heavy galvanized ,^teel.

Will last a long time.
Jar easily removed for filling or cleaning.
Price does not Include Jar. Weight, S oz.“ “ One only. Each. . . 9o

Per dozen 90c

Two-Piece Drinking Fountain
Made of Galvanized Steel. Holds 3'/a Quarts

An excellent and In'

expensive device for
watering poultry.
When tank is filled

with water. It flows
Into the trough only
as the chicks drink it.

A great many chicks
can drink at one time,
as the trough extends
clear around. The
tank is made entirely
separate from the pan
or trough, for con-

venience in filling or cleaning. Diameter of

pan, in. Total height. 9^ in. Weight,
1% lbs.

sfeeeao—Price .220

Climax Wall Fountain
Made of Galvanized Steel. Three Sizes.

Has top lug. with
holes to attach to
wall In coops or
poultry yard. Can
be placed high
enoiigh so that dust
o r scratchings will

not blow Into the wa-
ter trough. When

I tank is filled it auto-
Jmatlcally feeds water
J In trough as chicks
f drink it. Ten to
twelve chicits can
drink at one time.

Drinking trough is hinged at back, and
has spring catch in front. Readily opened
for clean’ng, and for refilling tank. Each
88B664^2 qt. size. Wt., 1V& lbs.26o
S8B6&M— 4 qt. size. Wt., 2 Ibs.SSC
S8B6648—8 qt. size. Wt.. 2% lbs.48c

Automatic Poultry Fountain, 29c
Made of galvanized

steel. Contents kept
clean and free from
filth. Very simple but
very effective. To fill,

stand on end and then
lay down as In illus-
tration. Will not over-
flow. Chicks may
drink their fill with-

out any danger of drowning. Water in
fountain may be warmed without danger of
breaking fountain.
88B6660— I -gallon size.
Wt., 1% lbs. Each .29c
88B6662—2 -gallon elze.
Wt.. 2% lbs. Bach 38o
88B6664—3-gallon size.
Wt., 2% lbs. Each ,48o

Oimax Poultry Fountain
THE BEST OF ITS KIND

Chicks can drink all
around. Feeds water in
trough only as chicks drink.
Made of galvanized steel
with strong hand ball for
carrying. Bent wire hold-
ers at top hold bail upright.

Easily separated to fill
or clean. A dozen chicks
can drink at one time.

2- qt. size. Wt.. 1 % lbs.. 28c
A8B667T—• 4-qt. size. Wt., 2% lbs., 39c
88B9679— 8-qt. size. Wt., 2% lbs.. BOo
88B6681—12-qt. size. Wt.. 3% lbs., eOo

Blue Ribbon Poultry Fountain

To Attach to Barrel Or
Tank

Will give your
poultry clean water.
Trough fills auto-
matically as need-
ed. Attach to bar-
rel, tank or large
pail. Very easy to
keep clean ; has
float and automatio
valve that prevents
overflow. Made of

heavy galvanized steel with connecting nip-
ple. Size. 6x7 in.; trough, 3x6 in.; Wt..
1% lbs.

88B6710—Price BGo

Winter Fountain an'* ""ater, $1.15
An ex dent little

water fou.itain, complete
with lamp, that prevents
water freezing In the
winter. Consists of body
of lieater. water tank
and lamp. The water
tank Is made of gal-
vanized sheet steel and
holds two gallons. It
allows the water to feed
In the drinking fount as
the chickens drJnk it and
will not overflow; nor
waste. In summer the
lamp can be dispensed
with. Weight, 6 lbs.
188B6715—Price. com-
plete $1.15

Climax All Metal Brooders
No wood or Inflammable materials osed In their construction. As near fire-proof as if Is possible to make them. One of
the most serviceable and durable brooders for indoor or outdoor use ever produced. They will 'prove their worth many
times over any wood brooders made. Will satisfy yon in every particnlar. No chance lor rats to gnaw throngh; sknnks
or weasels cannot dlstorb the chicks when closed in.

Hot Water Heat Companions lor Nn-Label
All Metal Incubators

For Outdoor
And Indoor Use
Climax Metal Brooders are made of heavy galvanized

with pressed fibre linings and are fit companions for our
Nu Label All-Metal Incubators. They possess the requisites
of fire prevention, cleanliness and everything necessary to
the protection and development of strong, healthy chicks.
Runway door in* center with large glass panels in each side.
Double fleeced flannel curtain divides the Inner or warmer
chamber from the outer. The inner chamber is a hover,
the outer an exercising chamber. Has screen top for air and
sunlight, solid rainproof door to close tight, steel floor
throughout.

Hof Water Heat
The heating system, made of heavy 10 oz. sheet copper.

Is similar in construction to our Nu Label Incubators except
that two in place of three pipes are used. Adjustable slide
ventilator with screen at side provides fresh air without
danger of draughts.
The Safety Lamp is entirely enclosed, the lamp house be-

Ing all metal having a door with spring catch. Each size

has capacity of double the number of chicks. For in-
stance, the 75-chlck size will hold, in all, 150 chicks,
but It Is divided into two compartments by a soft flannel
partition, each compartment holding 75 chicks. A metal
frame screen is furnished that can readily be put in place
or removed.
A reliable thermometer and Instructions with direc-

tions for operating, furnished with each. No. 6 or 400-
cbick size has two complete beating systems; other sizes
have one.

Art. No.

11111182
288B6604
288B6606

Shippei

Size No.

04
05

Price at
Ware-
house

75
100
160
200
300
400

from Warehouse near

Capa-
city
Chicks

Dimensions
Inches

Shipping
Wt., lbs.

75

U
120
145
175

Sfeelstiell Hot Water Brooders
Copper Hot Water Heating System

For Outdoor
or Indoor Use

Galvanized Steel Outer Case
Our Steelsliell Brooder with Steelshell Incubator makes a

as they cannot destroy the appearance
Purchase our Steelshell Hot Water Heat Brooder for in-

door use or outdoor use, give it a test alongside and com-
pare It in every way with any all-wood brooder of equal size,
no matter what price, and if our Steelshell does not appeal
to you as being the best machine for the protection and de-
velopment of young chicks, you are imder no obligations to
k66p !(•

It Is* practically a three wall machine. The inner part is
a complete wood brooder in Itself. It Is covered entirely with
an outer shell of galvanized steel that protects it from rain
or sun warping, prevents openings due to warping or check-
ing of wood. Free from cracks, no danger of destruction
by fire and will outwear any three all-wood brooders made.

Art. No.
Price with

Copper Heat-
ing System

Size
No.

Hover
Cap.
Chicks

Size
Inches

Shipping
Weight

lbs.

28!

i
fill

III!

Ilf
$ 7.7B

9.95
11.99
13u»B

OK
on
OK
OK1

lio
180
240 I

19x22
24x30
28x36
32x44

IS

iU
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

combination that can'f be beaten. A protection from rats,
r effect entrance by gnawing through.
Steel floor throughout. Between the wood frame and steel
case is a wall of pressed Fibre. This combination can’t be
beat for keeping out cold and retaining heat.
Made in four sizes, edch size sufficiently large to contain

double the number of chicks for which they are rated. For
instance, the 60 -chick size will hold 120 chicks, but It Is

divided Into two compartments, the inner chamber or hover
holding 60 chicks, and the outer chamber or runyard holds
60 chicks.
The compartments are divided by a partition of toft flan-

nel and the inner compartment containing the heating sys-
tem is an excellent hover In cool weather.
The lamp is entirely protected by the metal lamp house.

On each side of the runway door are
large glass panels, affording plenty of
light. Either size can be used indoors or
outdoors, as the lamp house affords pro-
tection from unusual draughts, and there
are no wood parts of the brooder exposed
to the lamp. Thermometer and directions
for operating containing valuable Informa*

for pouTtrymention for poul with each brooder.

None Better IlldOOr BrOOdCFS
at the Price wood Conslrnction. Hot Air Heat.

^520

Our Indoor Hot Air Brooders, while exceptionally low in
price are well constructed and have every facility for housing
and protecting young chicks, and are equal to many similar
brooders that are sold at higher prices. The return tube heat-
ing system will give double the amount of heat with the
same amount of fuel used in brooders with single heater tube.
Each size is divided into two compartments, and each com-
partment will hold the number of chicks for which it is rated,
allowing the entire brood to hover in the warm or inner com-
partment in cold weather. Between the compartments is a
partition of soft flannel. Ou each side of the runway door
Is large glass panel, giving plenty of light.

Art. No.
1

Price
1

Size
No. 1 Capacity

Size,
1

Inches
|

1

Shipping
1 Weights

iai
021
022
023

50 -Chick
1 00 -Chick
1 50 -Chick]

16x22
22x28
26x34

1

1
45 lbs.

62 lbs.

I 85 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Gimax Poultry Feed Hopper
Made entirely of Galvanized Steel—Worth

three of the kind with wood ends and
sides nailed on.

Made entirely of steel 4

Including ends. A valu-
able article in your
poultry yard. Saves ^

feed, keeps it clean,
and carries sufficient to
last several days. Each
full compartment bolds
3 pints (tf feed.

The hinged cover of _
hopper slopes down, prevenuug cmckens
roosting on tup.

Nailholes in back to hang hopper against
wall. Weight 2, 3 and 3% lbs. Each:
88B962S—No. 1. 2 compartments. .40o—No. 2. 3 compartments . . 480

No. 3 4 compartments. .B60
Hen House Feeder Made or Galvanized

steel. Sanitary and Saving.
Fee der

consists of
a long
pan, 5 in,
wide, with a sLding cross bar top that can
easily be taken off, for filling or cleaning.
The bars on top prevent scratching or scat-
tering of feed. Exceptionally low priced, and
very popular. Made in two sizes.

88B6635-Length, 18 In.
Wt.. 1% lbs. Each 26o
88B6637—Length. 231/2 In.
Wt., 1% lbs. Each, 880

Climax WaU Feed Hopper
12 Chicks can feed at one time.

Made entirety of galvanized steel. Can
be attached to wall of poultry house or

yard. A sanitary feed saver, that can be set

any distance from ground to accommodate
large or grown chicks, and to prevent

scratchings being mixed with feed. Holes
can be punched in back and hung on nails,

as desired. Has hinged door, with slide

fastener, and can be raised for filling. Is

24 in. long, 6 in. wide, and 6 in. high.
Weight. 2h^ lbs.

PA— '

"1^88954—Wall Feeder. Price...,.68fl

Climax Dry Mash Hopper

For dry mash or any other kind of feed.

The door is hinged and covered with 1-inch

diamond mesh screen, and falls inward
to accommodate the amount of feed in the

box; can also be locked at the outside, to

prevent gorging, or to keep out rats, weasels,

etc. The screen door prevents scratching

or scattering the feed. Length, 28% in.;

width, 8 In.; height at back. 8 In. Wt„

88B8670—Climax Dry Mash Hopper

Climax Poultry Feed Trough

110

23 In, long—8 In. wide
A dozen Chickens can feed on
each tide at one time. Feed

can be mixed or fed teparately. Three-
compartment feed box. Top and «ldes are

hinged and can be turned back to fill feed

**^*Any kind of feed may be fed without
danger of waste or loss on account of dirt,

or filth. Made of galvanized steel, the roof

or top having an extension on each side

so that the feed is entirely protected, even
if the chickens roost on the top of it.

Easily cleaned. Hand bail on top to carry.
pipping weight, 1 0 lbs. crated.
8888090—Price .$1.10

Climax AutomaUc Feeder and Exerciser

The exerciser helps Increase
egg yield 20 to 30 per cent.

Made of galvanized steel. The
hanging feeder with bail or han-
dle may be hung from ceiling of

poultry house. The stand feeder
has three wood legs set into sheet
steel sockets on sides of hopper.
Pecking at the bars starts the
grain to flow. Bar can be adjust-
ed to any height for small or
large chicks. Feed box also has
attachment adjustable for different kinds of
feeds, in large or small quantities.

188B6730 — 12-quart
Hanging Feeder and Exer-

ciser. Shipping weight, 8%
ix)unds. Price, with
bail $1.25

188B6732 — 12-quart
Stand Feeder and Exer-
ciser. Shipping weight, 10
pounds. Price, with
legs $1 .5B;

Climax Poultry Fountain and Heater
Keeps Drinking Water Warm In Yonr Hen House daring Cold
Weather. Tank holds 8 Gallons of Water. Chickens can

drink all around. In Warm Weather
Can Be Used Without Heater.

Supplies fresh, warm wat-'r during the
cold weather, and of sufficient capacity
for a flock of 60 to 75 hens. Made en-

^tirely of heavy galvanized steel. Tank or
^reservoir holds 8 gallons of water. Sup-^ plies water automatically. Is sanitary,
—^ and water In trough 1s always fresh. The
IT^ trough extends clear around the tank so

that a dozen or more chickens may drink
at one time. Tank is filled through screw

S
lug in top. Heater Lamp has a largo
rass burner, especially adapted for this

outfit. Reservoir of lamp holds three
quarts of oil, and has %-inch flange
around its top edge to fill with water,
absolutely preventing any danger of lamp
exploding. Our Climax Poultry Fountain
and Heater not only heats the water but
helps to keep the hen house warm. Direc-
tions for operating* with each outfit.
Shipping weight, crated. 17 lbs,

188B6746—Price complete. . . .$2.95

Perfection Drinking
Fount for Poultry

Feeds water au-
tomatically to the
drinking cup.
The drinking

fount for both
styles is made of
heavy sheet steel.

No. I easily cleaned.
The No. 1, one-galIon size will

supply from 15 to 20 chicks snd
the No. 1, two-gal-
lon size, 30 to 40
chicks in one day.
The No. 2 Perfec-

tion Fount is adapt-
ed for use with a
Mason jar. Has stiff
wire support I

attach to wall.

188B6754 ^Na 1 Perfection
one gallon capacity.
2tt lbs Each.. 60c
188B67B9—No. 1, two gallon
s’ze. sh p. wt., 3 lbs 80c
188B6758—No. 2. Perfection,
wt., s oz. Without jar*. . . . 24c

And
UpClimax Oats Sprouter, $6.45

Tender and Juicy Oats Sprouts, can be grown in from 24 to 48 hours.
An excellent method of increasing your egg production by producing at
any season of the year green and juicy fe^, containing all the ele-
ments for high egg production. Sprouter is made entirely of galvanized
steel with double side walls that act as flues carrying smoke and gases
to outlet holes at top. Furnished complete with glass dpor: thermometer,
heating lamp and reservoir. Directions with
each, giving complete information for the
operation of sprouter filling and removing
trays, etc.

18886768—Size No. 1 for 50 to 100 hens.
3 trays, 13 in. square. Outside measurements
over all, 15x15x30 in. Shipping weight. 44
lbs. crated. Price $6*45

28886779—Size. No. 2 for 200 to 300
hens, 5 trays, 17^ in. square. Outside
measurements over all, 19x19x44 in. Weight,
80 lbs. crated. Price $19w^
28886772—Size No. 3 for 500 to 600 hens.
7 trays, 21 in. square. Outside measure-
ments over all, 23x23x58 in. Weight, 130 lbs.

crated. Price $14.75

Size No. 1 shipped from Chicago. Nos. 2 and
3 shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Tip-top ^
Feed

Hopper
Made of Galvan-
ized SteeL Has
Lugs to Hang
on Wall. Espec-
ially Adapted for
Dry Mash.

Has large capacity and automatic-
ally delivers the feed to the trough
which is large enough for any variety
of fowl to eat out of conveniently.
A number can feed at one time. The
screen in front of feed prevents
scratching or raking out. Rat and
mouse proof. Hopper holds 12 to 15
lbs. of feed. Outside height, 18H
in., length, 12 in., depth, 6^ in.

Shipping weight, 7 lbs.

18886789—Tip-Top Feeder.

I*rlce

0^0 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our Poultry Charcoal will surely make your hens lay—Drug Section

.820

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OtCO
CHICAGO



Climax Chicken Houses
Qimax Steel Pooltry House

Made of galvanized steel. Shipped knocked down.
Sanitary; durable; portable; easily cleaned; rat.

weasel and skunk-proof.
Made of 2

8

-gauge galvanized steel. The front,

sides, back, top and bottom are all separate. Six
pieces makes the entire house. Supported inside by

— V-crimped braces, riveted to
Inner walls and roof. When

set up it is very rigid.
Large hinged door with
hasp and staple.
Width. 2 ft.; height.

I

6 ft. Glass windows.
2 ft. square swung
on pivots. Door for

[
chic& is 1 0 by 1 2 in.

and can be placed as
shown, or on either

side or back. Lugs
inside to attach wood
roosts. Always

•hipped knocKed down. For 8 more complete descrip-
tlon, write for our Poultry Supply Catalogue.

Si
el

902

Galt.

St'l

without Floor

Galv.

St'l

with Floor

1
Length1

Ui

Width Feet Height

at

Back

Feet

Shipping

Weight
Lbs.

^.75
67.00

i

1

1

6

4

4\ 5
5
4
4
4

270
470
650
700
800

Shipped from warehouse n^ar Chicago^

Climax Colony House ^
Complete with scratch shed.

Shipped knocked down in sections. Easily and
quickly set up. Made of mineral composition poultry—

" wall board. Height of
scratch shed, in front, 3

feet. Half the front
opening covered with
1-inch poultry net-
ting. Chick entrance
10x12 inches.

Height of house 7
feet front and 5 feet

at back wall. One
hinged window in
front of house. 2x2
feet, glazed. Width,
of entrance door, 2

feet; height. 6 feet; fitted with hinges, handle and
hasp. For a fuller description of these houses write
for our Poultry Supply Catalogue.

288B691 2—Colony House, floor space 9x6 feet.

Shipping weight, about 500 lbs.

Price, without floor S21 *50
288B6914—Matched Pine floor for house only, not
for scratch shed. Shipping weight, about 90
Price S3*25
k»8B6916—Large Size Colony House, floor space.

9x12, adapted for 60 to 65 chickens. Shipping
weight, about 650 pounds.
Price, without floor • S34./5
288B6918—Matched pine floor for Large Colony
House only, not for the Scratch Shed. ShippiM
weight, about 150 lbs. Price S6-50

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Slant Roof Poultry House
The wall board used Is made of a mineral compo*

sitlon and thoroughly Impregnated with ooal-tar com-

pound. Roofs made of 1x6 in. pine, covered with

composition roofing. Height

of both houses, 7 ft., in front,

6 ft., in rear. Ship-

ped knocked down, in

sections. Can be set up
in thirty minutes. Di-
rections for setting up
furnished with each
house. Building rests

on 2x4-inch sills.
Hinged door, width. 2
feet; height. 6 feet;
fitted with hinges,
staple and hasp.

Windows are 2x3 feet, glazed. Screened ventilators
under front edge of roof. For fuller description
write for our Poultry Supply Catalog. Can furnish
other sizes to order.

-I >5

III

ii

2 «

111 I
»e|i2

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.
10^0

New Niagara Brood Coop
Made entirely of galvanized steel. (

door. The saving of the small chicks, by use of
Combination

ng of the small chicks, by use of
coops, will pay for their use many times

over. Galvanized steel construction will
last many seasons. At our prices, our
New Niagara is far more economical to
you than the cheapest kind of home
made wood coop.

We are especially pleased with the
workmanship and construction of our
coops and know they are equal to any
you can buy at any price. Regularly
shipped knocked down, but easily put
together by sliding seams. Are rigid
and strong when set up, as if made in
one piece. Large and roomy. No. 1

size being 18 in. square; height to eaves, 13 in. No. 2, 22 in. square;
height to eaves. 13 in. Round combination door to close storm tight
or to close with screen opening for air; also with small chick opening.
Especially attractive in appearance. Ventilator at top. Packed In crates
of 2 and 6 only. Shipping weight, crates of 2: No. 1 size. 30 lbs.;
No. 2 size, 35 lbs.; crates of 6, No. 1 size, 82 lbs.. No. 2 size, 95
lbs.

No. 1 Size No. 2 Siz#

3B6938—In lots of 6 or more. Price each. , . .$1.12 St*9Q
_ 386940—In lots of 2. Price each 1 .18 1 >48
Crates of two shipped from our store; orates of six shipped from

warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Laying and Setting Nests
~ For setting hens they

are Invaluable. Can be
placed outdoors. Afford
protection from the ele-
ments. Doors have
screens to lock hens In
and give plenty of venti-
lation. They are neat,
clever and serviceable
nests.

The three - compartment, has
three individual nests. The two-
compartment has two nests only.
14 in. Height, 12 in. Doors are

Both sizes shipped

Climax Round Brood Coop
Made of galvanized steel. Triple

doors. Ventilator at top.
Keeps chicks dry and warm,

I

free from vermin, is proof against
rats, weasels, skunks, etc. Being
round, there are no dark corners
for young chicks to be crowded
Into.

Ventilator is at extreme top and
consists of a number of boles un-
der top roof, allowing all foul air
to pass out. Rain cannot enter.
Has three individual binged doors.
One door allows small chicks to
pass out. but keeps ben inside.
One door is a screen, keeping the
hen and small chicks in. but al-
lowing plenty of air. The third
door is tight fitting, to protect
from cold and storm. Shipped

_ knocked down in a small package,
and easily set up. ir Have lock seams, making them very rigid and
tight. Can be collapsed into small packages, to put away during
winter, or when not used. Will last many seasons. Easily out-
wears several wood coops. Crated and sold in lots of 2 or 6 only.
Made in two sizes. Shipping weight of crates of two No. 1 size,
32 lbs.; No. 2 size. 105 lbs.

188B6945—Size No. 1. Diameter. 20 in. Height. 14 in.
Price, for crate of 2 $2>50

?
88R6947—Size No. 1. Price, for crate of 6 7.65
88B6949—Size No. 2. Diameter. 24 in. Height, 14 in.

Price, for crate of 2
288B6951-Size No. 2
Crates of two . .

from warehouse near Chicago.

$3.20
- Price for crate of 6 . . 9.30
shipped from our store. Crates of six shipped

Climax Open Air Poultry House
Made of vermin-proof and moisture-proof waP

board. Size, 12x15 feet. Scratch Shed, 7x12 feet

Main house, 8x12 feet. Black finish wall board, with
the frame work painted white in a panel effect. AT
joints covered with 1%-inch batten strips.

The wall board
is K-inoh thick, of ,

mineral comiiosition,
impregnated
coal tar
compound*
Wateiv^
proof,'
r a t -

proof,not
inflam-
mable,
and an insulator
against heat and cold. More desirable than wood

Scratch shed has open front covered with 1-lncl
mesh poultry netting, allowing plenty of fresh
air and sunshine; height, 42 inches, at front
Height of house, 8 feet, in front; 6 feet, 6 inches,
at back. Hinged door, width, 2 feet; height, f
feet; has handle and hasp. Glass windows, at front
of house, hung on hinges for sunshine and ventila'
tlon. Roof is of 1x6 -inch pine covered with com
position roofing. Made in one size only.
288B6930—Price, without floor. Shipping weight
1,000 pounds $46>(Kl
288B6935—Matched pine floor for house only, not
including scratch shed. Shipping weight. 240 pounds.
Price $6-80

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Sanitary Brood Coop
Made^entlrely of galvanized steel. Has

combination door with revolving center.
A full sized, well made, popular s^le

usually retails for $1.75 to
$2.00. Made of No. 1 quality galvanized
steel and shipped knocked down, taking
small space, but easily put together by
sliding seams, and when set up is as
rigid as If In one piece. Has combination
door with revolving center, adjustable to
let the small chicKs out only, keeping hen inside, as a screen dom

in, but giving plenty of air. or as a storm door to shut uf
tight. VenUlatore at extreme top protected by extended roof In front
^ngth 23 Inches; width, 17 inches. Shipping weight, crated. Na
1, 15 lbs., No. 3, 45 lbs.. No. 6, 85 lbs.
288B6953—Price each, in crates of 6 $1
188B6955—Price each, in crates of 3 1-„
188B6967—Price ono only, single crate 1,1
Orders for I and 3 will be shipped from our store and can be Includi

with other goods. Orders for six will be shipped from ware*
house near Chicago,

Climax Trap Nests

Made of
Galvanized Steel,

Length of each, 12 in. Width, __ —
hinged, with stationary screen in the center. .

knocked down in flat package, but easily set up, and put together with
stove bolts and sliding seams. Packed in crates of two and six only.

188B6960—Three-compartment. Two in crate. Shipping weight. 4 0

lbs. Price, per crate of two $3>25
288B6966—Six in crate. Shipping weight 120 lbs. Price per crate
of six $9>20
188B6967—Two-compartment. Two in crate. Shipping weight, 25
lbs. Price per crate of two $2>20
288B6969—Six In crate. Shipping weight, 75 lbs. Price

Crates of’ two’ shipped’ from’ bur store*.* Crates’ ’of ’six shipped from
warehouse near Chicago,

Automatic Feeder, Water Fount and Chick Protector

A Handy and
Valuable Artl-

cle In any
Poultry

Protects the feed for the little
chicks. The large chickens can-
not get at it. Made of galvanized
*
J. o P* Positively sanitary,

feed, and water 150
chicks at one filling.
Can be changed Instantly
to a hen feeder and foun-
tain by removing the pro-
tector around body of
reservoir. Easily feeds
and waters 500 chicks.
Keeps the feed and water
clean and pure.

Made of 28 gauge galvanized iron. Height of large can. 14 in.,

diameter, 12 in. The small chick protector roof extends three-quarters
way around can; height of roof at can, 8 in., at eaves. 6 in. Water
can holds two gallons of water; feed can holds one-half bushel. There
is 3 in. of air space around the water can, which Is fitted with a
tight lid, thus keeping the water cool. Water automatically feeds Into
trough, only as chicks drink it. Shipping weight, crated, 28 lbs.

1 88EI6974—Price, complete $3.75

Made of galvanized steel. Of great
aid In Improving the flock, as It tBn-
ables you to determine which hens
are doing the most laying.

Also very serviceable as a laying
nest, especially for hens that have a
tendency to leave the eggs for a
great length of time. When the hen ^
passes through tho first compartment going uito the nest, the slotteo
door automatically closes. When she Is ready to leave the nest, ths
large opening in the trap door permits her to put her head out and
is a notice to the attendant.
The nest Is 14 Inches square. The trap Is hinged to the nest anC

can be turned around to put In fresh straw, to clean, etc. Nests art
practically vermin-proof. Shipping weight. 16 lbs.
188B6982—Climax Trap Nest, complete. Price $1.86

Steel Nesis
For Laying and Setting. TWO IN

ONE. Made Entirely of Gal-
vanized Steel

Has two compartments. Each
compartment is 11 inches square, in-
side, with 8 -inch back, and 5 -inch
front. Back has holes to hang up
on wall. Sh’ppcd knocked down. In
flat crates. Easily set up. Stove
bolts furn shed to put together.

„

1 88B7086—Crates of two (4 nests). Shipping weight, about 10 Ibr
Price $1-10
1 88B7088—Crates of six (12 nests). Shipping weight, about 30 1^
Price $3>0Q
288B7090—Crate of twelve (24 nests). Shipping weight, about 60
lbs. Price V * * i

*

Crates of two or six shipped from our store. Crates of twelvo
direct from warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Portable Hennery Ontlit
Clean, light handy, sanitary, portable. Consists of

three parts. Vermin Trap Roosts, flat drop boards and
elevat^ nesting system. The nest boxes are dark enough
to just suit the nature of the hen to lay in. This will

prevent the egg eating habit, also the hens cannot fight
from one nest to the other. Made of No. 1 lumber.
Width of nest boxes, 12^6 in., length. 16 in., depth,
10 in., and pull out like a drawer. A 4 -perch, 6 -ft.

hennery, occupies floor space, 60 inches by 6 feet, and
_ stands 84 Inches high.

Number of sliding nests Is one loss than.the length of the ouWt in feet. For Instance,

an outfit 6 ft. long would be equipped with 6 nests. All o^flts shlpi^d knocked down,
substantially crated and are easily and quickly set up by following the directions furnished.

Art. No.
Price
Each

Na of
Perches Length Capacity 1

No. of
Nests

Shipping
Weight

Ill
$

;i 1

4 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

10 ft.

24 fowl
48 fowl
64 fowl
72 fowl
80 fowl 1

80 lbs.

150 lbs.

230 lbs.

250 lbs.

280 lbs.

iShlDoed from factory In Eastern Iowa.

Climax Vermin Trap Roosts

bT
Will rid your fowls and hen houses

of mites, and all blood sucking varieties

of lice.

Made of select hardwood, with mal-
leable iron hangers. Have special lice

traps underneath. Easily cleaned and

lice killed by submerging the trap ends

in boiling water. Full directions for

using with each purchase.

Art. No. /Price
/Each

188B7004J2
188870061^
188B/008IC
188B70ialt

Length.! Cap. I

t't. I Fowls)
Ship.
Wt.

ms 4
li

Ills ll
16
20

2% lbs.

4% lbs.

5% lbs.

7 lbs.

Oil Cnp Supports
Destroys Mites and Lice.

Oil cup sets directly under
perch and when filled with oil

it is impossible for the lice or

mites to get to the perch or get

away from it. Fit any length

of porch. We furnish only the

brackets, oil cups and screws.

88B7014—Price per pair.

Carriers

Light. Safe. Practical. Meets
Post Office Requirements

In Every Way.
May be used over and over.

Shipped knocked down flat, ewy
to put together. On cover of tox

Is printed "Eggs.” with BPMe for

name and addrees. Weighs, 7

ounces each for the one dozen
size; 34 ounces each for the 4

dozen size.

88B7026—One only,
for sample

88B7028—In lots of
25

88B7030—In lots of
50

I 1 Doz. 2 Dos. 3 Dox. 4 DoZ.

$0.11

2.44

iLSZ

$0-04 $0.06 $0.08

.94 1.41 1.85

9u46

Climax Steel Egg Carriers

Suitcase Shape—Collapsible Into a Flat
individual Dozen Fillers.

Holds 8 Dozen.

Package—

.
Holds

Made entirely of galvanized
steel, with ends and bottoms
sliding in tight seams, sc

that they can be readily col-

lapsed into a flat package,
taking up a small space and
quickly put together again al-

most as rigid as if built in

one piece. Cover is adjustable
that 2, 4, 6 or 8 dozen

can be carried safely and
held firmly by the cover, pre-

venting tho eggs jostling around. Has 8 cartons,

like small Illustration. The cartons
^
are also col-

lapsible. Length. 14% in. Width. 5% In. Height.

10 in. Weight, 4% lbs.

Climax Parcel Post Egg Boxes

Made of double faced
corrugated paper board,
with corrugated parti-
tions. May be used over
and over. Have the ap-
proval of the Parcel Post
authorities. The eggs
are held snugly and firm-

the surrounding walls acting

cushions, so that with ordi-

nary handling there is no danger
of breaking the eggs. The large

square acts as a frame that entirely sun-ounds the

egg box. Shipped knocked down. Weights ra^e
from 10 oz. per doz. In tho doz. size, to 32 oz. per

doz. in the four doz. size.

I 1 Doz.l 2 Doz.
Article No. 1 Size ) Size

3 l^Z.
Size

4 Doz.
Size

88B7034—0 n e only,
for sample $0.05

“If
$0.12

JJifoV.;

Wood Slate-Dozen. No Nails Used,
Hinged on Corner Pins.

Can be completely c o 1-

lapsed into a flat package
when not in use. Takes up
very little space. Costs no
more than the regular
nailed-up crate ; is much
more serviceable. Each case
holds 30 dozen eggs. Is

furnished complete, with
fillers, dividing boards,
[and cover. Shipped knocked
down, in flat packages.
Average weight, 13 lbs.

188B7Q76—Price, for one, only Wc
1 P8B7078—Each, for 6 or more at one time . . B3c
88B7080—Extra fillers, per set, for 30 doz. ^s.

Diamond Parcel Post

Egg Carriers

S
acked in a Dla
ave been allowed to

fall 6 feet without breaking.
Made of light weight card-
board. but strong enough to
hold up a weight of 100 lbs.

The V - shaped construction
of egg compartments supports
the eggs on all sides. No
amount of ordinary handling
can injure them in any way.
Shipped knocked down and
fumisbed complete, including
tissue paper wrappers. Easily put together, quickly
packed. Weight of 15 egg size, 16 oz. each.

Climax Chicken Shipping Coop
Patented Spring Door. Removable Ends.

Capacity, 100 lbs. of Chickens. Strong and
Durable

Our Climax Is

substantially con-
structed of good
hardwood lath, in-
terwoven with wire,
bottom bound on
each end with
band Iron. Can be
used over and over. Shippeu knocked down flat
Quickly and easily set up. Is collapsible. Can bi
returned to tho shipper at small expense. Length,
43 In., width, 27 in., depth, 15 in. Shippin#
weight, 35 lbs.

188B702O—Ono only. Price $1.36
28887022—Three or more. Price, each. , . 1.28
Orders for one only shipped from our store; three w

mor'^ from factory near Chicago.

Article No.
-1 only for sample
-In dozen lots . . .

-In lots of 50 . .

Qimax Live Chick Box

Endorsed by practical poultry raisers. Can bo used
many times.

Made of 3 ply
reinforced corru-
gated paper, 25,
50 and 100 chick
sizes. The 50 size
has two and tho
100 size four com-
partments. Sides
and ends per- ^ ^
forated for ventilation. Top printed for address.
Shipped knocked down; quickly and easily put to-

gether. Gummed cambric tape to wrap furnished.
Price Each

B8B7Q68—25 chick size, weight. 1 lb 12o
88B707(>—50 cMck size, weight, 1% Ifce. . . .17c
88B7072—100 chick size, weight, 2% lbs , . .2Sc

Climax Egg Cartes
For Local Delivery, and Use In

Our Climax Steel Egg Carrier.
(Not suitable for Parcel Pc»t.)
Made of medium heavy, still
cardboard in one size only, to
cairy one dozen eggs. Tied withi

string they are very satlsfactorjl

for local delivery purposes. Wt..
per dozen, complete. 17 ounces.

88B7054—Price, per doz. car-

tons \ x ‘

Pr<ee. per 100 cartons,.

88B7084—Price, each 45o Price

960 O'**" “Leader” Buggy is a quality buggy that leads In every respect

'avorile Egg Carrier

Handy and convenient

wood egg carrier. No
broken eggs if the carrier

is used carefully. Holds
144 eggs, has 4 layers of

36 squares each. Cover has
patent fastener, easily and
quickly locked or unlocked.
Light and strong. Weight,
7 % 1^3-

188B7058—Price . .32o
88B7060—Fillers, per set.

Climax Folding Egg Career
Holds 12 Doz. Eggs. Veryl

Popular.
Folded flat when empty, by

removal of top and bottom.
Makes a very,, small, flat pack-
age. Fillers are also collapsible. I

Has wood slats on heavy steel K

wire corner connections. Light \

and convenient. Furnished com-
plete with fillers for 12 doz.
eggs. Weight. 6 lbs.

188B7062—Single carriers. Each.
188B7064—6 in one order. Price, each.
88B7066—Fillers, per set for 12 doi. eggs.
Price

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 960



Climax Clover Cutter
Cut* green or dry clover, A.lfalfa,

eto.. In '4 •Inch lengths. Just the
right size for feeding

$6*

readily removable for — .

Cutter head makes 6 revolutions to

each t\um of crank, giving 20 cuts

to each revolution of crank. Flex-
ible feed rolls, deliver feed uni-
formly to knives. Furnished with
three short legs, to bolt on box or
bench, of any height desired.
2MB71CK>-^hipping weight, 60
lbs. Price S6«60

Shipped from Warehouse near
Chicago

Humphrey Clover Cutter

Reduces
clever or alfal-
fa to ^A-Inchi
lengths, for'
poultry fe«

'

Ing.
The cutting

knives have
five edges, give
forty cuts to
each revolution
of the fly

wheel. Has
steel shaft and
rollers, extra
large, which
eliminatespring- _
ing. Bearings are so fitted as to
take up wear. Table knife is

made reversible, giving two edges
on one cutter.

288B710B — Complete with
stand. Shipping weight, 108
lbs S9.45
288B7107 —^ Humphrey Cutter
only, without stand. Shipping
weight. 85 lbs. Price. . .S7.46
Shipped from Warehouse near

Chicago

Wilson Green Bone Cutter
Equal to Many Cutters That Retail at

Double Our Prices

From the celebrated Wil-

ton factory. The very best

material Is used In Its con-

struction and it is as well

built as skilled workman-
ship can make it. it is

fitted with two well tem-

pered steel knives which can

be replaced at any time.

Follower lever to feed bone

to knives. Furnished with

crank or balance wheel.

1 88B71 1 2^WIth crank,
p

: ™
Shipping weight, 33 lbs.

Price $5<45
188B7114^With balance
wheel. Shipping weight, 50
lbs. Price $5-90

^
88B711G-<Extni knives. Ship, weight, Vi lb. Eacb..45o

Humphrey Green Bone Cutter

The Hopper Is always open, whether the
machine Is filled or empty, allows the bon#
to be dropped direct Into the hopper with-
out first breaking or cutting the bone Into
pieces. The gearing Is so made as to give

the greatest leverage and cutting speed pos-
sible. Cutters are made of the best tool steel,

tempered very hard and made tough by cooling
in oil. The cutters have corrugations on the
cutting edge, which cut up the chip ot bone so
that It readily breaks apart. There is no pos-
sibility of cutter-head clogging.

288B7120—No. 1 Hand power. Shipping
weight, 120 lbs S11>00
288B7122—No. 2. Small power. Shipping
weight, 120 lbs S12-50
288B7124—No. 2%, Hand and power. Ship-
ping weight, 135 lbs SI 4.00

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago

Fast cutting
and easy

$3.40
ROOT AND VEGETABLE
CUTTER FOR POULTRY.

Outs all roots and vegetables, such
as beets, carrots, turnips, cabbago.
potatoes, etc.. Into fine pieces. Green
and succulent food, though good at

all times, produces the best results

in winter. Feeding roots thus pre-
pared saves about 50 per cent of

the grain feed. Cutter turns easily

and cuts rapidly. Has adjustable
knives. Cannot ehoko. The feed Is

to left in long, thin strips. Shipping
weight, 45 lbs.

188B714B—I^ice S3-40

Climax Poultry

Feed MiU
A com and wheat crusher. Can be

screwed onto a wall, fence or post.

It cracks the grain up into small

pieces but makes very little meal. Can
be adjusted to crack in small or large

pieces. Suitable for feeding poultry.

Regular retail price, $1.25. Holds
about one Quart. Sliipping weight, 6
lbs.

88B714D—Our price 65o 188B713B—Price

Jewel Bone and
Shell Grinder
For Ponltrymen

^ Will grind dry
bones, crush oyster
shells, crack corn

and grind small grains, adapt-
ing itself especially for poul-
try feeding. Easily adjustable
for fine or coarse work, and
while smaller, and of less

capacity than our Wilson, for

a small flock of hens it will

prove very serviceable. Has
capacity for crushing 7 lbs.

oyster shells, or cracking 7

lbs. corn in five minutes; and
3 lbs. dry bone in the same
time. Has large balance
wheel. Shipping wt, 24 lbs*

SI .85

Wilson Dry Bone; and Shell Mill, $3.10

The Celebrated Wilson

that retails np to $5.00

For grinding dry bones,
shells, all kinds of grain,

gravel, etc., but not
adapted for cutting

green bone. Has
very simple adjust-
ment for coarse or
fine grinding. Is
a splendid machine
for the housekeep-
er for grinding
«itale bread, cracker

Jdust, roots, barks,
spices, etc. Diam-
eter of balance

inches. Shipping weight. 33 lbs.

1 88B71 30—Price $3.10
wheel,

X-Ray Electric Egg Tester

Practically unequalled for brillianoy of light and
adaptability for quickly testing large quantities ofegga

Has 6-volt Maz-
da Lamp with bril-

liant Reflector and
Triumph Dry Bat-
tery. With ordinary
use will give long
service. Tray holds
6 eggs. Tray is

moved through the
tunnel, across the
light. Pressure of
the button while
testing insures no
drain on the bat-
tery when not in
use. Box Is made
of oak. Tunnel
and operating part
are made of metal. Furnished com-
plete, with one tray and 5 -cell Triumph battery, and
directions for operating. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

188B7150—Price $3-20
88B71 52-Extra rbatter! ’'s. each .

Niagara Egg Tester
ade of metal and fits the bu10c Made o7 metal and fits the burner

of incubator lamps. By its use the
fertile and infertile eggs can be de-

I

tected after having been in the In-

I
cubator a certain length of time.
Use in a darkened room on any

' ordinary lamp. After lighting the
' lamp place the egg against the opening.
Price is for the tester alone and does
not include the lamp. Weight 5 os.

88B7165—Price lOo

Chicken Lice and Insect Destroyer

One of the Most
Valuable Articles

In the Poultry
Yard. The most
snccessful Lice
KUler of its kind.

For Grown
Chickens Only

operate, fill

reservoir at
To

small
back with either
fluid or powder,
as desired, raise
the lid, place fowl's
wings in wing
holder on lid, put
neck In slot, and
let fowl down In
tank with head
protruding through cover. One to three strokes of
the pump Is enough to apply material, the air and
pressure from the pump ruffles up the feathers,
allowing the substance to penetrate close to the skin.
Made of galvanized steeL Shipping weight, 10
Po.und8z

$1,8088B716(>-Prlce

Nest Eggs
88B7169—Opal Glass Nest Egg.
Perfectly shaped. Shipping wt.,

% lb. Per dozen 1 Go
88B7i 71 —Composition Disin-

fectant Nest Egg. Keeps neata sanitary. Drives out
lice. Sold in packages of 1 dozen only. Shipping
wt.. 3H lbs. Price, per dozen 45o

Climax Poultry Punch
A handy little tool for making

hole through toe webs of fowl. Fits
the hand nicely. Made of steel.

Nickel finished. Weight, 4 oz.

88B71 75—Price 15o

f
Pilling*s Poultry Marker
To punch hole in web between toes of

poultry. Bandy and effective. Bright fin-

ish. Weight. 4 oz.

88B7180—Price 18o

Landsdowne’s Poultry Pnneh
l or punching boles in toe

webs of fowls. Easy to han-
dle. Bright finish. Ship-
ping weight,
88B7195—

]

Price . .190

Sale Edge KUUng Knife<
For poultry. Made of one piece extra fine steel

with one dull edge. Very convenient. Weight, 3 w.
88B7200—Price 38o

The PlUlng-Farmer Caponlzing Set
Consists of hooks

and strings for hold-
ing fowl down; sharp
knife, for making in-
cision ; rib spreader

;

sharp hook for
spreading tissues

;

and removers. In-
structions for using
with each set. Ship-
ping weight. 8 oz,
88B7205—Set complete • .S2U20

Climax Leg Bands
Hade ol Alnminnm—Very Light—Easy to Attach

The loss of one bird
will more than pay for
protection of 100. You
can’t afford to let your
poultry run without soma
mark of identity. Very
economical and satisfac-
tory. Very light. Easy to
attach. Will fit any size
fowl. Bands numbered from No. 1 up. Slip small
end through slot, bend back and turn edges at
large end. making a perfect lock. Cannot come off.

Can be attached in an instant. Weight, 3 oz, per
100 .

88B7186—For 25 bands. No. 1 to 25 13o
88B7187—For 50 bands. No. 1 to 50 25c
88B7189—For 100 bands. No. 1 to 100. . .40c

Pilling Special Caponizing Set

Consists of a sharp
bladed knife for mak-
ing the incision

:

sharp hook for tear-
ing away tissues

:

sliding rib spreader;
hooks and string, to
hold fowl down: and
a Pilling special re-
mover. Complete in-

structions for using, included with each set. Made
of best steel, with polished nickel finish. Ship-
ping weight, 10 oz.

88B7210—Set, complete .83.25

Climax Steel

Silo Roofs
*1390,0
•5100

Made of 20 Gauge Galvanized Steel, with or
without Dormer. For Wood, Cement or other kinds
of Silos. No roof frame necessary. Will not check,
dry out or warp. Less expensive than wood tops.
As rigid and easy to assemble as any other gal-

vanized steel silo roof made. Shipped knocked
down In sections, and when put together there is

no danger of sae^ng, as the ribs stiffen it, giving
much more stiength than required to support it.

Each rib has six thicknesses of metal, and is con-
structed as shown in small cut. The sides of each
section are flanged Inward, with two channel sup-
ports, one on each side, locked together with a
sliding cap. that strengthens and draws the sheets

tight together, and prevents rain from entering.

The seam caps are superior to bolts, as they slide

on. The roof can be put together In one-half the
time required for bolted tops. The rigidity of the
ribs eliminates the use of framework supports In-

side. Two cleats on the under side are supplied
to attach to sUo. On wood silos, these cleats can
be screwed or nailed and bolted on cement silos.

Each roof Is made 16 inches larger in diameter
than the Inside diameter of silo. For Instance, a
10 foot sUo roof measures 11 feet 4 Inches across.

Ventilator at extreme top. Furnished with or
without dormer. When furnished without dormer a
small filling, door is supplied Inside. Dormers are
made to take standard size 17Hxl7H inch
windows. (Glass windows not furnished.)
On concrete silos, where the thickness of wall

exceeds extension of silo top, we recommend order-

ing the next size larger to insure it being large

enough. For prices on SUo Hoops, Door Lugs,
Take-up Lugs, Doors and Guy Ropes, write for

our Dairy Book.

New Climax Stave Silos
Made oi Clear Fir, in One or Two Piece Staves or in Yellow Pine, Two Piece Staves

All staves 2x6 inches, tended, grooved and
beveled to proper circles. Easily set up to

fit perfectly. With air-tight joints. Clear
Washington Fir, unsurpassed for long life.

Does not warp nor shrink. One
piece staves, joints made water and
air-tight by galvanized steel splines;
width, 2 Inches, thickness, ^
Inch. Long leaf yellow pine two
piece staves, carefully selected. Pine
absorbs more moisture than clear
fir but makes a very satisfactory sUo.

Half round steel Inner stiffener
hoop at top of silos fasten to
every second stave. U bolts for
anchaa*8 bolt inner and outer
ho<^ together so anchors cannot
pull loose. Adjustable base
anchors with every sUo pre-
vent shifting.

10. 12 and 14 foot silos
have three long single an-
chors, cables or guv ropes
made of 7 strand galvanized
wire. 16 foot and larger
silos have four anchors.
All anchors or guy ropes
have steel turn buckles for
tightening.

These prices are
for silos without
roofs, with single
high anchors and
without door hinges.
Roofs, door binges
and double anchors
are extra as priced
below.

Article

No.

Doors are air tight, with beveled edges.
Have com levers for tightening in position
and two steel bars across each door stiffen
door frame and serve as ladder steps, about

15 inches apart. Door hinges are
extra and allow lifting doors out
without removing a bolt or pin.
Hoops come in two or more sec-
tions according to diameter of silo.

Ends of sections threaded 7 Inches
and connected by heavy malleable

lugs. Hoop staples and wrench
furnished. Conical wood roofs
made of 1 inch cypress, tongued
and grooved and with galvanized
steel ventilator. We especially
recommend club orders by your-
self and neighbors for three or

four large, or five or six small
sizes to make up a carload,
allowing each party to save

1 chimore on freight charges at
carload rates. Complete In-
struction for foundation con-
struction and silo erection

furnished with every silo.

No skilled help needed.
You can erect any Climax
Silo yourself with ordinary
farm help.

For fuller description of
our Climax Silos,

large and small en-
silage cutters, blow-
ers, elevators and
everything needed by
the dairy farmer or
stock raiser, write
for our Dairy Book.

I—Heavy Malleable Iron Hinges on Doors, per lineal foot of height of sUo. Price. .20o
—ExUs for short anchors to make double anchor system as shown above. (Long ^n^

anchors only regularly furnished.) Per silo $2-00
Shipped from factory In Iowa.

Climax Portable

Corn
Crib

Made of heavy hardwood slats, height. 4 ft.

The slats are securely woven and fastened between
six pairs of No. 12 galvanized steel wire. slatsBIX ptLirt* ui SLiyci wiic, DAato
being about 1% In. apart. Each crib consists of
two sections, height, 4 ft.; one to set above the
other, making total height 8 ft.

To the outside of the bxmdle which is Intended
for the lower section of the crib, are attached three
heavy wires. These fasten the inside of the door
opening to prevent the crib from spreading when
the door Is opened. In figuring capacity, we allow
2 cubic feet to the bushel when set In circle. Can
also be set square or oblong armmd posts but such
setting does not give as great capacity as a circle.

Shipped In bundles rolled up.

Article
No.

Price Capacity
Bushels

Diam.
Circle
Feet

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Ratchet

Silo Wrench
Especially adapted for tightening hoops on silos.

Made of malleable iron and furnished with two
sockets to fit hexagon nuts, one for % in. hexagon
hoop nuts and one for % In. hexagon hoop nuts.
If you have a silo, be sure to got one, as It relieves

the hard work in tightening hoops with a monkey
wrench. The ratchet feature allows keeping the
socket on the nut while working the handle back
and forth to tighten the nut. Not necessary to
remove this wrench with every turn. Does the work
In one-fourth the time required by an ordinary
monkey wrench. Length. 11 In. Weight, 2 lbs.

88B72(90—Price, complete virith two sockets. 65o

Felt SUo Packing
An excellent quality of wool and cotton mixed

felt, especially adapted for use on silo doors. It

Is what is termed the "three pound stock," Its

natural size being but % in. thick and 1 In. wide.

Also adapted for weather stripping in bams, cow
sheds, etc., and for refrigerators. Put up in pack-
ages containing strips of 75, 110 and 150 feet.

88B7295—No. 1 package of 75 ft., of sufficient

quantity for silos up to 20 ft. high.
l^lce, per package, weight % lb 65c
88B7297—No. 2 package, containing 110 ft.,

suitable for silos 20 to 30 ft. high.
Price per package, weight 1^4 lbs 75c
88B7299^No. 3 package, containing 125 ft.,

for silos 30 to 40 ft. high.

Price per package, weight 1% lbs 95c

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Peerless
Grain Bins

Hade of

Galvanized Steel

Rat-Proof Fire-Proof
Raln-Prool
Thief-Proof

Makes an excellent
smoke house or tool
house when not used
for grain.

Made of 20 gauge U. S. Standard steel heavily galvanized, very rigid.

Shipped knocked down with side wall roUed up as one piece thus taking
low freight rate. Easy to set up.

Covers are furnished with a center elevation from 1 to 3 feet fitted

with ventilator and 15 -Inch round manhole with hinged cover. Width
of doors on all si es, 30 inches, height, 6 feet, strong wood frame lined
with galvanized steel inside. Inner grain door has tight-fitting boards that fit In a galvanized steel

frame. In one of these boards an outlet spout is fitted, which can be placed at any height desired.

Spout has lever and slide for opening and closing outlet. Furnished complete, with cover and bottom.
Directions with each.

Article
No.

Price
Complete

Diam.
Feet

Hgt
Feet

Capacity
Bushels

Shipiwt.
Pounds

Article
Na

Price
Complete

Diam.
Feet

Hgt.
Feet

Capacity
Bushels

Shlixwt.
Pounds

288B7310
288B7312
288B7314
288B7316

$22.26
29.90
35.50
475o1

5
6

1 8

6
6
8
8

94
136
180
323

295
370
440

1 620

288B7318
288B7320
288B7322
288B7324

92-50
139.00 n

\
1

oooo

i.i

ISf

288B7326r—For 18-gauge steel, add 20%. For 16-gauge, add 40% to above prices.

Shipped from Factory In Southern Michigan

961 M0NTG0M«|\f^ARO & C0< You can pay more money but not get a better stove than a Windsor M0NTG0M«,>^AR0 S CO. 00J



New and
Profitable Devices

SI Cast End Steel Hog Troughs
Body Blade of No. 20 Gauge Galvanized Steel Cast

Iron Ends

0V«ry Pop-
fular Among
^
B I g Hog
Raisers.

They are far superior to wood troughs In clean-
liness and durability. Have round bottoms, mak-
ing them easily cleaned. The cast iron ends are
slotted, so as to be readily bolted to platform or
planks, to prevent being tipped over. Body is
made of 20 gauge galvanized steel. Has cross
bars placed 1 ft. apart in all sizes, which pre-
vent hogs shoving along In the trough. All lengths
are: Width. Inside, 9% inches; depth, 4% inches.

B1

m

Article I

Number I

Single
1

Orders I

Each in I

lots of 6 1 Length
Shipping
Weight

i88B7400 $1.05 $0.98 2 ft. 1 2 lbs.

188B7402
1SiB7404 Lit

nr.35
1.65

4 ft.

6 ft.
17 lbs.

21 lbs.

‘t88B7406 2.40 2.25 8 ft. 30 lbs.

Orders for lots of 6, shipped from warehouse
near Chicago. When less than 6 of a size are
ordered, shipped from Chicago at single prices.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Climax Cast-Iron Hog Trough
Made Entirely of

Cast Iron and
Practically
Wear.
Proof,
Easily

Economical, as they are long-wearing and dur-
able. Have round bottoms so they can be easily
cleaned. The inner surface is exceptionally smooth.
Made of a good quality of close grained iron, and
sufficiently heavy so they cannot be readily tipped
over. The 2 -foot size is especially adapted for use
in breeding pens. The 4 and 6 -foot sizes have
cross bars to prevent the hogs from shoving along
in the trough.
Recommended for long-wearing qualities. One

worth many wood or very light sheet metal troughs.
All troughs: Width. 12 in; depth, 4^4 in.

Art. No. 1 Length | Ship. Wt.
11

Each
288B7416
288B7418
288B7420

2 feet

4 feet

6 feet

40 pounds
65 pounds
80 pounds

*
1:88
2.85

Shlpo'^d from farterv In Southern Michigan.

Peerless Hog Feeder
Heavy, etrong and durable

Made entirely
of steel. One of
the most econ-
omical hog feed.
Ing devioes.
Practically In.
sures no %vaste
of feed, and on
account of Its
construction, pro.
vents the large
hogs from crowd.
Ing the others
way as In open
troughs.

$10.40

The bottom of feeder consists of a largo pan^ center, so that the feed is
distributed on each side, allowing a large num-
ber to feed at one time. The heavy cross braces
serve to support and strengthen the feeder and
also prevent the hogs from nosing along In the
trough, the cause of so much waste feed. Any
kind of dry foods will feed into the trough from
the hopper as U is eaten, but capacity f( r liquids
is only to the amount the feeding trough holds.

20-gnuge, galvanized sheet steel used through-
keavy black steel. Three sizes.

288B7430~Size, No. I—Length, 4 ft. Capac-
weiglit, 110 lbs. $10-40288B7432—^ze. No. 2—Length. 6 ft. Capac-

Skipping weight. 160 lbs. £13.50288B7434—-Size, No. 3—Length, 8 ft, Capac-
Ity, 20 bushels. Shipping weight, 210 lbs. $16.95Shipped from warphouse near Chicago.

Climax Hog Feeder

4>Foot Size.

$4.65
Recommended to overy hog raiser. Saving of

feed alone, will pay for Itself In a short time.
Width of hopper at top, 12 inches.
Width of hopper at bottom opening, 3% Inches.
The bottom of feeder consists of two troughs,

one on each side, each with cross bars dividing it

into compartments. The bars prevent ttie higs
shoving along In the trough, or scattering feed.
Little danger of the feed clogging or arching in
the hopper.

Article
Numlier Price 1 1

1

Shpg.
1 Wgt.

yim
288B7448 t8i7.25

4
6
8 6

55
90

130
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Dewey Hog Waterer
A most successful and satisfactory Hog Waterer.

Easily attache^*. Won’t Rust, Leak, Freeze or Clog.
There are mored 90 Dewey S t o o k

Waterers In useA than any other
/ one kind, and
none o f this
kind that gives
better satisfac-
tion. Doesn't
get out of or-

.An A der. Needs no
Won’t Rust repairs. Is very

easily attached to tank bar^H.
Oast-iron Trough holds 1 gallon. The valve

is on the inside of barrel in the water, and
is governed by a brass float, which will not rust,
leak, freeze or become clogged. Furnished com-
plete, with rubber gaskets, strainer, directions
and wood bl^'cks for barrel attachment. Bh^’^pinir
wp^eht. 14 lbs. ^1 QA
188B7450~Price. completo

For Hog Raisers
Climax Farrowing House

Invaluable to Hog Raisers. The protection I
Wood Frame,

afforded little pigs saves its price In a very shirt

time. Made of 28-Gauge Galvanized Steel.

An ex<
cel I e n 1

protectio n
from sun,
rain and
storm. The
great loss
of pigs
during
farrowin g
time is
usua 1 1 y
d u e t o

lack of good shelter. The old style wooden cov-
ering will warp and crack, and allows the rain
and dampness to get inside. Made of galvanized
steel with tight seams, will not warp or allow
damp or cold air to chill the young pigs. The
slant roof sbaiie is a great protection to the young
in preventing the old mother pig from laying on
any of the litter, as it allows the comers for
escape where the large pig cannot go.

Shipped in knocked down form, put to-
gether with sliding seams and stove bolts. The
bolts are fastened through a cap or saddle that
leaves no opening for rain or wind. Easily
knocked down when not in use. Each house is

furnished with a slide ventilator at each end.
Made in one size only. Size of hinged door, 20x
24 in. Length, 6 ft.: width, 6 ft.; height, 4
ft. Shipping weight, 120 lbs.

288B7455—Price at warehouse $9*95
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Door. Size,

5 ft high.

Price

$8.30

Combination Farrowing House
Galvanized Steel
inch Swinging

ft. Bottom;

Slide VentUat-
>or at Each End

More satisfactory than the home-made wooden
house and is proof against the weather.
The Combination has a strong wood frame.

The roof and ends are nailed to frame but none
of the wood is exposed, so that its wearing qual-
ities are almost equal to the all steel.

Outer covering is of 28 gauge galvanized
steel. The two roof sides being corrugated, add
to the stiffness or rigidity. Ends are plain.
Door in one end 24x30 inches hung on hinge
at top. Swings In or out. Slide ventilator at
each end near the top. Our Climax is better
value on account of being entirely of steel; it
is easily collapsible and takes up small space.
Our Combination at the price, is an exceptional
value. Shipped in knocked down form. Shipping
weight. 110 pounds.
288B7460 — Combination Tarrowlng House,
price at warehouse $8.30

S-hlpoed from warehouse near Chicago.

Galvanized Steel Hog Troughs
Economical, Sanitary and Durable. Better than Any Wood Trough.

Made of 20-Gauge
9 Galvanized Steel. _

You cannot afford to waste your time making wood troughs, much less to buy the lumber for
them, considering the low prices at which we are offering our all-steel sanitary troughs, in sizes
from 2 to 8 feet. Inclusive. The 2-foot size is especially desirable for breeding pens and farrowing
housee. The 4, 6 and 8 foot sizes are popular in the hog yards. Where longer troughs than 6 and 8
feet are desired, we recommend purchasing two, on account of the unwieldy larger sizes. Have
rounded bottoms for easy cleaning. Will not rust. Freezing cannot affect them, and sun can’t dry
them up. Cast iron cross bars, one foot apart, ' * *-

Article
Number

Single
orders

E-acb in I

lots of 6 11
Height 1 Width 1 Length

1
Shipping

1 Weight

188B7465
188B7467 *?:?8

$0.68
,

1.07
1.31
1.85 1

1
6 inches
6 inches
6 inches

1 6 inches

9% inches
9% inches
9% inches
9% Inches

2 feet

4 feet

6 feet

8 feet

7V4 pounds
1 3 pounds
1 9 pounds
94 pounds

Single orders, or orders for quantities of less amount than six, can be shipped from Chicago-
stock with other goods. Six or more In one order, of either one or assorted sizes, shipped direct from
warehouse near Chicago.

$6.95 Climax Hog Greaser and Rubbing Post,
An Oiler and Disinfector that Ought to be in Every Hog Yard. Hogs do the Oiling
Themselves, do It Effectively, and Save Time and Work. Adapted to Use Crude Oil.

HOGS CAN RUB ON ALL FOUR SIDES OF POST
FAR SUPERIOR TO POSTS WITH ONE 0<R TWO RUBBING BARS

Our Climax Is shipped under our assurance not only to give satisfactory service, but
to be equal to any other similar greaser made, regardless of price. (A QC

288B7480^Price, complete, at warehouse
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

The upright post has automatic brass valves, foiir in all, one on each side, so thq
hogs can rub from any side. The uprlglit post effectually distributes the oil on sides
and back. The lower valve at end effectively distributes the oil on all the under parts
of body that come in conta/*t with It. Valves open and close automatically, the
pressure from the hog opening them, and when the pressure is released the spring tension
immediately closes them. The reservoir holds 6 quarts, and is made of heavy black steel.

Hopper and also valves, removable for cleaning. Scratching bars and base
are made of gray iron and will stand rough usage. Base lugs and slots for

Total height, 4 ft. Ship, wt., crated.
^ screws, arid four lag screws are furn^hed with each to ^^®^ Platforna.

Do not overlook the special advantage In having four rubbing bars. This
Insures proper oiling, regardless of how hogs rub on posts and Insures far better results

’Eepecialiy adapted for using crude oil.

70 lbs. Platform not furnished.

3 bar posts.
than 2 oi*

Climax Hog Oil
For use with Climax Greaser and Rubbing Post. A

refined, medicated oil that is far more effective than
crude oil for killing lice and vermin on hogs.

188B1782— 1 Gal. Can, jacketed.
I^lce 38c
188B1784—5 gal. Can, jacketed.
Price $1 UI5
188B1 786—30 Gal. wood barrel.
Price $^‘99

Climax Hog Waterer Mounted on Runners
One of the Blost Economical, Durable and Satisfactory Hog Waterers Made. Big Capacity. The
Hogs can drink all around. The Water feeds automatically to the Trough. No Dirt or Wafte.

$795

Sled attachment is provided with draw bar at each end Easy to Fill
having center hole for clevis to hitch horse and draw about,
as required. 30 to 120 gallons.

Where there is no running water, this method of supply-
ing fresh, clean water to the hogs Is fully appreciated only
by those who have tried it.

Note that the hogs can drink all around and a dozen or
more can drink at one time.
The tank and trough are in one piece and made of heavy,

20 -gauge, galvanized sheet steel. The tank can be filled to
the top, and feeds the water into the trough only as the
hogs drink It. Will not overflow. Keeps water clean and
pure. Partitions prevent hogs from shoving around In the
trough. The trough extends clear around the tank, so
that a dozen or more hogs can drink at one time. The
head of tank has high flange all around, so that no fun-
nel is necessary for filling, just remove the filling
plug and pour the water on top of tank. Plug at
the bottom of tank near the trough shuts off air
while the tank is being filled, and after filling. thc(
plug Is removed, allowing the water to automatically
fiU the trough.

The sleds or runners are made of steel, except draw bars, wmen are hardwood. Have clear space
at cross bars of 4 inches. The bottom of trough is 5 Inches from the ground, sufficiently low for
small pigs to drink from. Made in three sizes. Furnished with or without sled.

Article
Nximber

With
sled

Size
No.

C^Mity
Shipping
weight,
with sled
pounds

Article
Number

Shipping
weight
without
sled

Price
without
sled

288B7490
28857492
288B7494

$ 7.95
9.90

1 13.25

1
2
3

30

1S8

75 1

95
135

28

if

E8B7495 25
47
47

*?:1
10.Jii

Sh!pp?d from warehouce near Chicago.

BuUt for Service
and Satisfaction
Hog Dipping Tanks
Made of 20-Gauge Galvanized Steel

dipping. Both
ends being in-
clined, makes it easy
for hogs to go in
and walk out. Cleats
furnished on going-cut
end. so that hogs can readily walk out without
slipping back. Made narrow at bottom, to avoid
a surplus of the dip. Should be set in ground up
to top angles. Drain or drip boards furnished ex-
tra. Made of 20 gauge galvanized steel. Width
at bottom of all sizes, 20 in. Weights range
from 110 to 225 lbs.

Article
1Number 1 Prices

Size
No.

LengOil Width
feet 1 at top

(Height
'inches

288B7516I 13.65 1 12

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2Hft. i
288B7518~Drlpplng Board. Consisting of sheet
of galvanized steel. Length, 8 ft., and the proper
width for tank ordered. Price $1 .40

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana.

Holdfast Hog Catcher
ONE PULL ON THE LEVER CATCHES ANY

SIZE HOG—APPRECIATED BY THOU-
SANDS OF HOG RAISERS

A strong, light and
simple device for catch-
ing and holding hogs.
Hog's head Is in a per-
fect vise. He cannot
move a particlo while
operating it. I.«ver
locks at any point you
quit pulling. Can
readily bo attached to barn
door, gateway, or corral, by
attaching to post. Frame in
stanchion bars madf of pine,
thoroughly bolted, and steel
braced. Hand lever with
ratchet to open or close
stanchion. Made in one size
only, suitable for all size
hogs. Frequently used for
Shipping weight, 42 lbs.

188B7525>-Prlce

dehorning.

.. $3.50

Climax Hog Catcher and Holder

SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY
HOG RAISER. NO MATTER HOW HARD THE
HOG PULLS OR PUSHES. THE ’’CLIMAX’*
WILL HOLD HIM. WON’T LET LOOSE;
MAKES RINGING EASY.

With our Climax you can catch and hold
any hog with one hand. Whether the bog pulls
or pushes, it cannot shake itself free. It must
be released before it can get free. A simple ar-
rangement, made of malleable iron, with a spring
ratchet that firmly locks the holder. The more
pressure on the handle, the tighter the noose fits

over the snout. I^ssure on dog with one finger
releases. Length, 28 in. Operator can stand
off from three to four feet, so that no matter
how big or wild the hog. you can get him. Give
It a trial. Shipping weight, 4% lbs.

188B7530-I^ce

Hog Holder

83B266&~Hog Tongs or Holders. Made of mal-
leable iron. Indispensable for holding bogs when
ringing, etc. Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 25c 17a
value. Bach IIG

Hog Tamers, 53c
B3B2630 — Mado of
Malleable Iron, with
three steel knives, for
nose cutting or ear
marking. The knives
can be quickly changed
by removing the thumb
screw. The wood block

Is reversible and the spring is enclosed. Finished
In dull nickel. Length. 10 in. Shipping weight.
1% lbs. e9A
Each wwC

Hog Tamers
83B2632— Dr.
Miller’s Hog
Nose Cutter will
prevent the hog
from rooting.
Does away with
the rings and
ringers. Two differ-
ent size cutters with
each Instrument. Made of
malleable iron. Shipping
weight, 1% lbs. Usual price, $1.00.
Each, complete, with 2
outt»M^ .

^ ^ Ear Marking
Attachments

83B2633—To be used with Miller’s Hog Tamer.
Made in three styles and used for marking ani-
mals* ears. Full size of dies, % in. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces. OAa
Each (state style wanted) 4ivL

83B2650 — Hill’s
Popu.ar Hog Ringers,
will fit all sizes of
Hill’s rings. Shipping

EaX^^"^... 6C

Hlirs Rings

Climax
Pig Feeder

$3.9S
Especially Adapted

for the litre Pigs.
Made of Cast Iron.

Has eight compartments, each holding 2 quarts,
so that eight pigs can feed at one time. Has wrought
iron dividing bars, to prevent rooting around. Made
heavy to avoid being easily turned over. Filled
through opening at top that distributes to all 00m-
nartments. Shipping weight. 9 2 lbs. 09 AC
288B75b(>—Price, at factory

Shipped from factory In Southern Michigan.

Sanitary Stock Fountain
Water always ready To attach to Barrel or Tank

and no overflow. Simple,
easy to arrange, easy to
keep clean. It is made
of galvanized steel wltii
heavy wood ends and
fitted with an automatic
valve and metal float.
The whole Is bolted to-
gether, making a trough
that cannot bo bre^en by freezing or hard usage.
The valve is absolutely mud-proof and will not leak.
No part is concealed or is within the barrel or tank.
'The cover can be removed in a moment and the
working parts easily examined. Furnished with con-
necting tube. I>ength of fountain, 12 in. Rhln-
pJng w'*Vht. 7 lbs.
188B750&-Prlce /DC

B3B2651—No. 1 for
pigs.

B3B2656—No. 2 for
shoats.
B3B2659—No. 3 for
hogs.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Box (100 rings), any size 4o
vor dozen boxes, any size 4^

Hog Ringers and Rings
Perfect

83B2640 Perfect
log Ringer. Shipping

8 08. 75
83B2641 — >erfi>ct Hog
Rings. Shipping weight, 8
oz. Per box (100). . 7o

j

Per dozen boxes. . . .78c \

83B2642 — Perfect Pig
Rings (small). Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Per box (100) 7o
Per dozen boxes 78o

0^0 MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.UOiM CHICAGO Square deal buggies—made of the best materials we can buy. They last. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 0430CHICAGO



farmers Choice

Feed Cooker

Lightning Feed Cooker

and np

Big Value— Big Capacity
Built extra heavy and durable

The bottom of the furnace extends the full length covering ash
pit. All joints are perfectly made, so that the boiler can be set up
In any frame building just as safely as a stove. These boilers will

ordinarily do much more work than other styles of same capacity,
and with equal amount of fuel. Boiler and cover are made of 18-
gauge galvanised steel. Bottom edge of boiler has 1-inch flange
projecting below bottom, so that the boiler sets down over the upper
edw of the furnace. The uw>er edge of the boiler is supported with
1-inch angle steel, making it very rigid and durable. The fire box
has a heavy cast iron grate and back wall. Will iium wcod, coal
or cobs. All boilers are made removable. One joint 6-inch pipe
furnished.

Article No. Price
Length,

feet

Width,
inches

Depth.
Inches

Shipping
weight, pounds

Capacity,
Gallons

Size Grate,
inches

iPi *,i 1 21 1 i!

m
220
290

n 12^x22V4
12V4x22^
12%x22H
12V4X26

Quick
$6.10

Heat Feed Cooker
For Complete Oatlit. Furnace.

Boiler. Cover
I Pipe and
Damper.

1
In two separate com*

hartments. the t>cller

J setting directly on top

lof the furnace and
Sfmade with a flanged

I bottom which drops
1 down around the upper

I edge of the furnace,

I making a close fit. The

I boiler is made of No.
I 20-0 a u a 0 galvanized

I steel. Furnace la made
I of No. 16 -gauge steel.

The doors and frames
are made of heavy east

1 Iron. The lower door
opens to the ash pit^ and the upper door to

the fuel chamber. For coal a grate Is necessa^,

furnished at an extra charge.. Grate is 22 hichos,

diameter, 1 in. thick. One joint of 6 -inch stove

pipe, elbow and damper furnished.

288B7718—Cooker complete, with 25 gallon

boiler. Shipping weight. 100 lbs. ...

288B772<X—Cooker complete, with 35 Kallon

boiler. Shipping weight, 1

288B7722—Cooker ^complete, with 60 BaJ{on

boiler. Sh'pping weight. 125 lbs . . .... .$7.30
288B7724~Coal Grate for either si; e. State

'^^h/p^^^'from* Factory in Northern Indiana.

Imorovcd CUm&x Steam Feed Cooker
^ Thoroughly

tried and

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana.

and np

A Fuel Saver. Large Capacity. Quick Heater.

The kind for big work»^aves Time and FneL
Good lor BoUing Llme-Snlphnr Spraying Ulxtnre.

Double Return Draft

The Lightning is especially recommended where
large capacity Is desired, and It will cook more feed

with a smaller amount of fuel than most styles of

co(Aers. Also useful for boiling sorghum, sap, water

for w&shdflLy* sculdloff boss* 6tc« Boiler Is made ™ .

18-ffauge galvanised steel. Cover is hinged and flanged* fitting tightly. Boiler has 1-lnch angle steel rim
on upper edge and will not sprl^. Fire box is in center and has double* return draft, which throws heat

full length of both ends of tho cooker. Made of 14 -gauge st^l. Has heavy cast iron grata and back

wall. ^el door and ash door also made of cast Iron. Steel bottom ash pit All joints tight and flro'

proof. The grates regularly fur-

nished, suitable for coal, wood
or cobe. are 14x26 inchn.

One joint of 6-incb stove pip4

with each cooker.

Art.

No.
I

Price
[

Capa.,

j
barrels.

Width,

Inches

Depth. ]

feet

Liength,

feet

Shipping

BWt. Ibn,

B771
I
I6 rsJi

8
9

1
2

1

1

5

1

c>55
100
J25
i55

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indians.

m

cobs, rr up
t o 30-inoh
cordw o o d.

W a t e r
rose r V 0 I r

holds 33

{

lallons and
s made of
heavy oast
iron and
cannot burn
or rust out.

Quiek heater. Will raise steam In a few min-
utes. It Is easy to operate. Simply fill the reser-

voir with water and place a fire underneath. For
burning coal a grate can be furnished at an extra
charge. FSimlshed with or without pump for fill-

ing reservoir. A plug in top permits filling with-
out use of pump, but if continuous service is de-
sired. we recommend a cooker complete with
pump, so that the water can be put in, even with
a pressure of steam. Regiilarly furnished com-
plete with safety top valve. 2 ft. hose, gauge,
cock, faucet for drawing off water to tise for other
purposes or to drain to prevent freezing. One
set pipes for cooking barrel. Barrel not fur
Dished. Every steamer tested to 20 lbs. pres-

sure. New improved heavy coal grates, shipping
weight, 150 lbs. Will last practically a lifetime.

288B/778—Improved Climax Steamer without
pump or coal fixtures. Shipping weight. 340
lbs. Price $20-60
288B7777—Pump for filling reservoir. Ship-
ping we^ht. 15 lbs. Ftice S3-^
^8B7779—Extra heavy coal grate. ShlpplM
jveight, 150 lbs. Price $3-95

Shipped from Factory In Central Iowa.

$3.60 Steel Jackets
and up ah Sizes

All made of No, 16-gauge
steel. Height. 28 in. Can fit all

si e caldron kettles from 64 in.

to 116 in. in circumference.
Measure kettles around tho out-
side, about I inch from top, un-
der flange. For odd sizes not
listed, prices will be the same
as the next higher quoted. Prices

Uiclude elbow, one 2 -ft. joint of 6 -in. pipe, with
damper.

Art.
No. I

Circum-
ference,
In.

Ship.
Weight,
Lbs.

Price at
Michigan
Factory

8B7804.
Z38B7808I
288B7812
288B7816
288B7820*
288B7824

64

of1

109
1 16

Price at
Iowa

Factory

lit

Shipped from Factory In Iowa or Michigan.

Caldron Kettles
Extra heavy at

bottom; smooth,
water tested, made
of good quality fine
grain cast iron. For
cooking feed, ren-
dering lard. etc.

Same as used In our
Climax stock feed

The enameled kettles
furnished with our

cooker. Full capacity.
tre those described above
Climax ccokers, with enameled kettles.

CUmax Stock Feed Cookers Tank Heaters
No more durable and popular style of feed ceoker wade, for cod-

ing feed for hogs, poultry, cattle, horses or sheep; also Invaluule

on farm for heating water, rendering lard* making soap, scalding

hegs and Innumerable other uses*

When you purchase our Climax and compare it with any other

similar feed cooker nxade, it will iwove all srou expect, or more.

Experiments made by feeding a number of hogs with cooked feed

and an equal number with uncooked feed all from the same drove,

and otherwise exactly the same conditions, except feeding, show from

15 to 25 per cent better returns for the cooked feed. It has also

been esUblished. where hogs regularly receive a portion of coined

feed, they are practically immune from cholera.

The already large and ever-IncreasIng demand for our Climax

cookers Indicates that farmers, especially hog raisers, are realizing

the benefits in the upbuilding of stock, as well as the increued value

they return by feeding them regular rations of cooked feed.

Progressive hog raisers not only cook their winter feed, but find

It profitable to feed warm, weU-cooked. palatable feed in summer.

The Climax Feed Cooker is not only adapted for cooking f^
for hogs, but is equally desirable for cooking feed for horsM, cattle,

sheep, Sultry, etc. Cooked feed for your

toning hogs, especially In winter. Is an Insurance of healthful thriving

and a big saving of feed.

c,u=r»-

He further says: "I find if I take 10 bushels of meal andjvet ^
they eat it well, but if I take the same quantity and

Ia^SS*^S^tho sa?^^
number of hogs twice as long to eat it up, and I think they fatten twice as fast In the sam g

By cooking, you double the bulk and value of the matter. ’
tn onen un and

The jacket Is made of one continuous sheet of cold rolled st^. wWch le^es

take in air, and is supported at bottom with a heavy nought iron

cast Iron and can be removed from the casing easily. The inside Brr^ngemem^
bring-

deflector set so that the fire and smoke pass ar^d the kettle ^fore 2r'inS cSSl
Ing the enUre bottom of kettle in direct contact with the h^t and fire. Height, of all sizes, 28 incnes. iA>ai

grates are extra. Elbow, one joint of 6 -inch pipe and damper are included.

Article
Number

288B7730

y§i;?i
wvir

Price at
Michigan
Factory

Price at
Iowa

Factory

S 4.50

Size
Gallon!

Diameter
Kettle, Inside
Flange, In.

20
23

Ship.Wts..
Complete,
Pounds

105
130
175
205

iae
335

2$8B7744^oal grates at either factory. State size of cooker or jacket, ^eteh from 3®.*®

288B7746-“Pino cover; hinged. At either factory. State size of c^kej; Weigh from 12 to 30 lbs.. .60
Shipped from Factories in Iowa or Michigan.

For rendering lard,
VeryClimax Cookers with White Porcelain E"aw®S«d K^»«-

. ^ ^
cooking feed, heating water for washing, etfc

easy to clean. Bathtub enamel finish. The ketttes of thwe ®®^®" ®

“

Inside with white porcelain enamel. The enamel l» baked on
J"!®"” ,

and will not scale off nor crack In ordinary uso. The jackets and kettles are ttie
]

same sizes, as those of regular cookers

shown above. Bach cooker furnished with

pipe, elbow, and one 2 -ft. joint of 6-ln.

pipe, with damper. Dimensions same as

regular cookers. Shipping weights av-

erage 4 to 8 pounds more than weights

of regular cookers, dhe to the enameling.

Deal grates and covers, extra as priced

above for plain cookers.

$8.25
and np

Article
Number

Size
Gallons Price

288B775C
288B7752
2S8B7754
288B775(
288B775C

)

k
u
75

S 8.?S
9-95

13-50

li-'so
20-6523^

Shipped from Factory In Southern
Michigan Only

One test kept water from freez-

ing and took chill off at 15
degrees below zero.

Oimax HogWatererand Heater
Equally suitable for hogs, calves, sheep, or other small animals. Tho

water feeds automatically to the trough as tho hogs drink it. Made
of 20-gauge heavy galvanized sheet sted. Tank Is filled at the top and
feeds water to the trough only as used. Will not overflow. Keeps water
clean and pure.

Heater has large square oil reservoir fount; capacity, 1 gallon kero-
sene oil or coal oil, sufficient to last 36 hours at one filling. Flue
through center tank or body heats the water and allows exhaust for

burned gases. Heat deflector under tank passes heated air from the

heater flame to the water in the trough first, then passes upward through
the center flue. This system, producing a down draft like a locomo-
tive boiler, gives the greatest possible heating effect with the least amount
of fuel. Heater removable through door in base. Special lock on door.

288B7783—30 gaUon size. Shipping weight. 53 lbs. Price. . .$ 9.35

288B7788

—

60 gallon size. Shipping weight, 77 lbs. Plrice. . . 10-85
288B7790—Steel sled for 30 gallon size, with drawbar to attach

Singletree. Shipping weight. 25 lbs. Price, extra $2-30
288B7792—Steel sled for 60 gallon size, with drawbar to attach

Singletree. Shipping weight, 35 lbs. Price extra. $2-60
Shipped from Warehouse Near Chicago.

Art.
No. Plain

at

Michigan Factory

Elnameled

at

Michigan
Factory Only

Plain

at

Iowa Factory Capac-
ity.

Gals.

288B7844
288B784S
288B7882
288B7855

nipli
288B7870

$2.00
2U15

3-

30

4-

40

5-

50m
$ 5-85

6-80
10-00
12-45
14-15
16-30
18-65

$2-25
2-75

US

5-

70

6-

90

7-

75

15

18
45
55
65
75

50

88
115m
215

Shipped from Factories In Iowa or Michigan

Weight, 140 lbs.

Coal Grate

Compare our weight with cheaper heaters. The
Climax, at our prices, means a whole lot tor

your money. Made of heavy cast Iron. Never
floats, never leaks. Can be used In steel, wood,
cement or other kinds of tanks. Draft tube on
outside, giving full space of heater on fuel. Sets
on %-in. legs to let water under heater. Self-
sinking. No holding-down rods required.
Our Climax Self-Sinking Heaters are made

in two sizes, each of heavy cast Iron, to sink on
its own weight. The body of heater, including
a draft tube, is solid cast iron in one piece. It

will remain in any place in tank in which it is

set. Ash pan is full size and has carrying ball

80 that it can be lifted out. Grate, or fire-pot,

also furnished with bail and readily removed.
Will bum any kind of fuel. Has cast elbow at
top, to which smoke stack is attached, so that
cover is moved Independently of the smoke stack.
This is very desirable where used in tanks having
covers, as the heater can readily be refilled and
removed without disturbing the smoke pipe. Each
heater furnished complete with grate, ash tray,
2 -ft. stack, damper, hood and poker. Two ship-
ping points—^mean a saving to you in time and
freight.

Heater with elbow and stationary
smoke pipe. Diameter, 12 in.; height, 24 in.

Shipping weight. 140 lbs. Price $4.55
Above shipped from Factory io Southern MIchigao

or Central Iowa
288B777(>—Heater, with elbow and stationary
smoke pipe. Large size, big capacity. Diameter,
14 in.; height, 24 in. Shipping weight. 185 lbs.

Price $5.65
Above shipped from Factory In Southern Michigan

Monarch Tank Heater
With Coil Pipe $370

and $3.95

983 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO

Gimax Improved Caldron

A Most Serviceable small feed cooker for g<

Very popular among butchers for rendi

Fuff Capacity. Two Factories afford time an

An excellent boiler for cooking feed, heating water, eU
rendering lard. Made with a steel drum, light, stronc

to those of thin cast iron that are so easily broken and ex

kettles are made from best pig Iron, very smooth and

includes fimiace and kettle but no pipe. (Require 6-

fixtures are extra.

Excellent for heating water for wash day.

Caldron Furnaces

i Furnace

inch pipe.) Coal ^ate
80

^
and up

Extra tor Coal Grate Fixtures

Art.
No.

Size,
Gals.

Ship.
Wt..'
Lbs.

Prices at
Either
Factory

Art
No.

Ship. Prices at
Size, Wt.. Either
Gals. Lbs. Factory

^§B7|g

M18

130

^18

158

$ 7.80
9-65

11-60
14-50
17-96

288B7900
288B7904
288B7908
288B7912
288B7916

15 35 $1.10
22 40 1.46
30 48 1.60
45 60 1.95
60 72 2-25

Shipped from Factories In Southern Michigan or Central Iowa.

Heats with one-half
the fuel required by
heaters without the coll

pipe. Width. 14 In.:

length, 22 In.; height
24 In.

Heavy cast grate.

9Hx9 inches, 1-inch
thick, made to dump,
and suitable for coal,

wood or cobs.

Has half-inch coll

gas pipes on the in-
side of the firepot.

Circulation of water
through the colls causes
it to heat quickly and
evenly. Additional
pipe can be attached
and the hot water carried some distance from
tank if desired. Made of galvanized iron with
cast-iron top, galvanized iron pipe, also damper,
spark arrester, stay rods and shovel. The ashes

are removed vdth long handled shovel through the
air chamber. Partition divides air and fire cham-
ber. Weight. 60 lbs. _ ^28887830—Price at factory. Southern Mlchl^
gan
1 88B7834—Price at our store 3-95

Shipped from our store or from Factory in

Michigan.

Daisy Tank Heater
Malleable Iron Cover $255

and
$2.7S

The Daisy, filled with wood
or coal morning and evening will

keep a tank of 30 barrels of

water from freezing with the
thermometer at zero. Made of

galvanized steel, except top, which
|

is of malleable iron frame, which
is of cast iron. The grate is

j

14 In. diameter, 3H-ln. deep,
basket shaped, fitted with bail

for lifting and will burn wood or

coal. The top is made to slide

to one side, and as the basket is

made full size of beater it can I

be lifted out easily and heater
cleaned. Has spark arrester,

draft door, damper and holding
down rods. Diameter, 15 in.;

height, 24 in. Shipping weight, about 45 Ihs.

288B792C^Price, at factory. Southern Mlch^
gan ^-§5
188^924—Price at our store 2*70
Shipped from our store or from Factory In Southern

Michigan.

Modern home heating simplified in our Heating Catalogue MONTGOMEPY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO 963



Our Rust-Proof Lock Seams
And riveted seams having tinned rivets, make onr tanks

I
as near rnst-proof as they can be made, because water

^ 1 does not come in contact with any black iron.
\ I

The factory that makes our tanks was started 22 years a^.
> f The first tanks they made are still in use on farms through-

out the country and do not show any material signs of wear.
The reason for this is that all the smaller tanks are made with

the *‘iocK seam,'* and the large- round tanks and others made of 16 or 18 gauge, have
tinned rivets In the riveted seams. This means that no water, m:ik, oil, or any other contents
ever reach the black iron used in the outside bracing, so there is no chance for the tank to
rust. Borne tanks will rust around the seams, a fault which maizes ordinary sceel tanks
^nrt lived.

Bundreds of our tank customers tell us that they prefer our tanks to others because ours
don't rust, and have at all times proved so satisfactory. All Tank Measurements are Outside
Measurements. Rapacities are Standard Ratings, Based on Outside Measurements.

Steel Round End Tanks

Shipped set up if not ordered knocked down. A popular stock waterin't
tank. Made of No. 20 IT. S. Standard gauge steel. Side sheet is flanged
out 1 inch and riveted with the bottom sheet between two bands of steel
each *4 inch thick.

Tanks 4 and 6 feet long, have one angle brace across top and on each
side; tanks 8 feet long, have one brace across top and two on each s'de: on
tanks 10 feet long, two braces across top and three on each side; on tanks
16 feet long, three braces across top and five on each side. Braces are
1-lnch angle steel.
All tanks measured on the outside.

Dimensions, Weights and Prices

Art. No. Price Width

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft*

2 ft.

2% ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.

Height Length Capacity
Shipping
Weight
Lbs.

4 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

16 ft.

or %-inch faucet.

add 20 per cent to 20 -gauge prices." ' “ "
'

> pric .

.|0;3g

288B8054—For 18 -gauge steel, _ _ .—BB8056—For 16 -gauge steel, add 40 per cent to 20 gauge ^rices^

BB8058—%. 1 or l*A-lnch pipe connections. State size. .

State sire. Extra. . .

1.60
__BB8d€0—For % -
288B8062—For 1-inch faucet, add

. .

p88B8064--Hinged Covers (see separate description), per square^
*******

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana,

Hinged
Covers

288B8000
Hinged Covers of Galvanized Steel,

like illustrations, can be furnished with
any of our steel tanks. Price given Is
for each square foot. To find the num-
ber of square feet In a round cover,
multiply the diameter by the diameter.

Example—A cover 6 feet in diameter
would contain 6 times 6, or 36 square
feet. Shipping weight, about 21 lbs.
per square foot.

Shipped from Factory In Northern
Indiana

Round End Storage Tanks
Made of 20-Gauge Gal-

vanized Steel
For 18 -gauge in place of 20-

gauge, add 20 per cent to price.
They are excellently constructed
for storage purposes, the brac-
ing giving them great strength.
Will go through much smaller
openings than round tanks of
equal capacity. The 8 -foot
tanks have two sides and onetop

.
brace: 10-foot tanks have three

Bide and two top braces. Braces and special bottom joint same as on
round stock tanks. Always Shipped Sst Up. We recommend 18 or
16 gauge in the larger sl/es. See extra prices for 18 or 16 gauge
shown under round end tanks at left of this description

Art, No. Price Width Height Length Capacity
Shipping
Weight

;>88B8074
288B8076
288B8078
288B8080
288B8082
288B8084

SI 3*20
1B.95
21.85
17.35
23.50
28.75

4 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft.

6 ft.

VA-.

2*/6 ft.

2^ ft.

5 ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.

10 ft.

,1 2 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

20H bbls.

25 bbls.

4 1 bbls.

36 bbls.

4 8 bbls.

60 bbls.

c

f

4

>35 lbs.

>9() lbs.

180 lbs.

115 lbs.

195 lbs.

192 lbs.

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana

Square End Tanks
Always shipped set up If

not ordered knocked down.
Made of No. 20 U. S. Stand-
ard gauge steel. All tanks 6
and 8 ft. in length furnished
with one angle brace across

the top and two angle braces
—;— -I. on each side - on 10 -ft. tank

two angle braces across the top and three on each side. Special
bottom joint same as on our round end tanks.

Art. No. Price Width
1

Height
1

Length

$ 4.1C> 2 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft.

6.41> 2 ft. 2 ft. 6 ft.

> 2 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft.

) 2% ft. 2 ft. 8 ft.

S* * (> 2Vi ft. 2% ft. 8 ft.

7«9\1 3 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft.

10.^) 4 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft.

9.5(> 3 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft.

12.S) 4 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft.

Capacity

3% bbls.
5% bbls.

7% bbls.

9% bbls.

2 bbls.

1 % bbls.

i 5 bbls.

1 4 bbls.

1 9 bbls.

Shipping
Weight

108 lbs.

140 lbs.

146 lbs.

167 lbs.

1.54 lbs.

183 lbs.

19.5 lbs.

225 lbs.

Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana

For prices on 18 -gauge or 16 -gauge steel, covers, pipe connections
and faucets, see list under round end stock tanks.

Round Storage Tanks
Made of Galvanized Steel. Riveted
and Soldered Seams. Always

Shipped Knocked Down.

$1870
and up

Art. No.
Price
20-

Gauge

Di.
Ft.

Ht.
Ft.

Cv IShip. Wt.
Bis ^^0*

1 Gauge
Art. No,

Price
. 18-

1 Gauge

Ship. Wt.
1 8-Gauge

288B8120
288B8122
288B8124
288B8126
288B8128
288BS1 30
288B8132

*21:28
23.75

ii:i§
49.90
68.00

6
6
8
8
8

10
10

6
8
5
6

,!

41
54
60
72

150
180

270 lbs.

360 lbs.

410 lbs.

47 5 lbs.

520 lbs.

700 lbs.

850 lbs.'

I288B81
288B81
288B81
288B81
288B81
288B81
288B81

34
36

18
31
46

IS22.75
27.60
28.50
33.60
41 .50
69.85
69.60

330
430
460
540
620

, 840
1.020

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana

In shipping these tanks knocked down, they are all first put up in the shop and as much of the work
finished as possible. All holes are punched. It Is seldom that more than two Joints are put together at
'destination. Solder and rivets, also full instructions, accompany each tank, so that it is simple and easy to
set them up. We quote both No. 18 and 20 gauge steel, but on the larger sizes we do not recommend
less than No. 18. Pipe connections, covers and faucets, extra, same as for round end stock tanks.

Round Stock Tanks $3.85 ”

Art. No. I Price I
Dinm.

|
Height | Capacity I Ship. Wt.

Always Shipped Set Up if Not Ordered
Knocked Down

Made regularly of No. 20 U. S.
Standard gauge galvanized steel. When
used for ordinary stock watering, this
weight steel is sufficiently heavy in any
of these sizes.

Shipned from Factory In
Northern Indiana.

$ 3.85 3 ft. 2 ft. 3% bbls.

4.60 4 ft. 2 ft. 6 bbls.

6.25 4 ft. 2% ft. 7 bbls.

6.00 4 ft. 3 ft. 9 bbls.

7.35 4 ft. 4 ft. 12 bbls.

6.15 5 ft. 2 ft. 9*/6 bbls.

7.26 5 ft. 2% ft. 12 bbls.

8-30 5 ft. 3 ft. 14 bbls.

10.50 5 ft. 4 ft. 19 bbls.

8.50 6 ft. 2 ft. 14 bbls.

9.36 6 ft. 2% ft. 17 bbls.

10.70 6 ft. 3 ft. 20 bbls.

13.40 6 ft. 4 ft. 27 bbls.

15.50 6 ft. 5 ft. 34 bbls.

59 lbs,

80 lbs.

96 lbs.

1 1 5 lbs.

I 27 lbs.

I I 5 lbs.

129 Iba.

146 lbs.

160 lbs.

135 lbs.

150 lbs.

176 Iba.

220 lbs.

260 lbs.

288B8064—Hinged Covers, price per square foot .Il'/ao
288B80&4—For 18-gauge steel, add 20 per cent to above prices.

^88B8058— I or I '/4 -ln. pipe connections.
3^

^VB8b*ed— For*i/2 *o’p*y4 -ln.* Faucet, *add* .* .* .* .* .* .* .* .* .* .* l.’lO

288B8062—For l»ln. Faucot. add 1*BQ

Galvanized Dipping Tank
Always shipped

Made of 20-
Gauge Gal-

vanized Steel

$7.30
and up

Used extensively by sheep and hog raisers. It is

placed In the ground so that the animals can be
driven In and out. Every tank is thoroughly sup-

ported, having heavy angle iron braces running from
top to bottom. The Incline allows the animals to

walk out quickly and easily. 6 foot tank has 1 sldo

brace; 8 foot, 2; and 10 foot, 3 braces, like picture.

Special bottom Joint constructed same as our round
end tanks.

All sizes: Width at bottom. 1 ft.; width at top,

2 ft., except 288B8206, wh'ch is 2hi ft. wide at

top. Tank 288B8200: Length at bottom, 4 ft.;

all others 6 ft.

Art. l^ength
at Top

Sh p.

No. Price Height Wt.

a S 7*30 3 ft. 6 ft. 120 lbs.

9.60 3 ft. 8 ft. 1 5 3 lbs.

11*30 4 ft. 8 ft. 190 lbs.

12UI0 4 ft. 8 ft. 196 lbs.

13*76 4 ft. 10 ft. 233 lbs.

288B8210—Galvanized Steel Drip Board; length,

8 ft. and the proper width for tank ordered. Weight,

Price Si *40
Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana.

Ovai Watering Troughs
Made of 20-Gauge

Galvanized
Stjel

Always shipped
set up

$4.25 “-
Heads are fastened to the sides, being flanged out-

ward, and on each s'de of the flange is a plate of
band iron, all riveted together. Has steel frame at
each end, so that it can be set on the ground with-
out using tlml>ers or platform.

Art. Na
|

Price Width
Ft.

Depth
Ft. "'ll!'-

288B8220IS7.80
2^^222 6*75
288B8224 4.96
288B8226 6*00
288B8228 4.25
288B8230 9*60
288B8232I 8*^

It
1%
2

3%

18
18
12
14
12
24
22

10
8

10
10

10
8

Oap’y
Bbla

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Steel Round End
Shallow Tanks

Especially
adapted for

sheep and hog
watering.
Made of

20-Gauge Gal-
vanized Steel.

Always shipped set up unless ordered knocked down.
6 and 8 ft. tanka have one top brace; 10 ft. tanks,
two braces; shorter than 6 ft. have no braces across
top. Have special bottom Joint same as on Bound
Elnd Tanks.

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana.

135
105
82
80
70

150
J33

1
(Width

Art. No. 1 Price! In.
|wh.iI Capa.,

1

1 Gals. 1

1

Wt.,
Lbs.

288B82SO
288B8252
288B82S4
288B8256
288B8258
288B8260

S2.80
4.70
3.95
5.06
6.80
7.95

.18
18
24
24
24
24

12
12
12
12
12
18

4
8

t
10
10

40
80
80

110
140
210

50
90
65

100
120
140

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana.

Round Sheep and Hog
Watering Tanks

Made of 20-Gauge
Galvanized Steel.

Use shallow tanks
for your small stock
and eliminate dan-
ger of drowning.

Four, five and elx-foot diameter tanks ..... —
sh'pped set up unless ordered knocked down; 8-fool
diameter tank shipped knocked down.

Shallow tanks especially adapted for sheep and hog
watering purposes. Heavy angle steel rim around

Art.
No.

Price Dlam.
Ft.

Ht.,
In.

Capa.,
Gals.

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

288B8280
288B8^2
288B8284

$3*90
5.20
7.15

4
5
6

12
12
12

94
147
211 .1!

Shippad from Factory In Northern Indiana.

MlYinn Ihp rpmpnt Made of Galvanized steel. Handy, serviceable I

nilAIUy lUl VElllt:iII especlaUy adapted lor mixing cement. morMr, (

or Mortar •ana up
If used with cement machines they are especially desirable

as the material can be shoveled from either end, owing to the
slanting ends. Made of No. 20 -gauge galvanized steel, with
two handles on each side. Prices are for 20-gauge steel. 18-
gauge, 20 per cent extra and 10 -gauge, 40 per cent extra above
the prices quoted. Top and rim, 1-inch angle steel. Depth
of all sizes. 12 in.

^rt/«

No.
Price

Width,
Ft.

Length,
Ft.

Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

288B830O

288B8306
^B8308

$4.30
5.20
6.35
5.85
6.95

2

p
3

6
6
8
6
8

U
87

Shipped from Factory In Northern Indiana.

Round Wood
Stock Tank

Round tanks for stock watering
purposes. Made of carefully selected
cypress lumber. We recommend cy-
press. as it is noted for its great
durabUity. Each tank furnished with
two steel hoops, with patent draw
lugs. Always shipped knocked down.
Easily set up. Wr te for prices on
flat or conical wood covers.

Art.
No.

Price,

1% in.
cjqjrofis

Price,
2 in.

cypress

l.ength
of stave,

ft.

Dlam.
ft.

Cap.,
bbls.

Average
ship,

wt., lbs.

I8B8320 $ 7.16 S 9.30 2 5 7 250
|8BS^22 8.70 11.35 2% 5 9 280
)8B|^ 8.95 11.65 2 6 10 310

10.25 laso 2^ 6 13 340
If 10.55 13.70 2 ! 7 15 380

II
WB8880 12.60 16U10 2H 7 20 410
|RBfi332 13.20 17.20 2 8 18 440
§808334 15.20 19.75 2% 8 24 475
I8B8^ 18.75 24.40 2 10 30 620

Shipped from Factory in Indiana or Central Iowa.

Below We Illustrate the Relative Thickness of

the Different Gauges

No.. 20 Gauge
No. 18 Gauge
No. 16 Gauge
No. 14 Gauge

Never Let Good Opportunities Go By
Your savings will never be great if you do not watch every oppor-

tunity to increase them. Careful, economical buying is one

opportunity for saving. For that reason our Catalogue is a book

of opportunities; almost every quotation is an opportunity to make

a worth-while saving on every dollar you spend. From the pages

of our books you can select practically all your needs and make

it possible for four dollars to do the usual work of five.

Round Wood Storage or
Cistern Tanks
$1550 to $640®

Always shipped knocked down. Made of 1% or

2 in. cypress only. All made with straight staves.

Steel hoops regularly fum’shed are flat, but round
ones can be had at same pr'ces if specified in

order. Hoops fitted with adjustable tank lugs.

Write for prices on flat or con 'cal wood covers.

Shipping weights, range from 400 to 1,300 lbs.

Art.
No.

IMce.
1% In.

cypress.

Pr'ce,
2 in.

cypress

licngth
of stave,

ft.

Dlam. of
bottom,

ft.

No.
hoops

28RB8350
288B^352
288B8364
288B8366

Slpl

$16.60
18.76
17.KO
20.30
28.60
38.56
26.66
36iro
50.50

$18.86
22.70
21 .00
26.36
36.00
49.00
32.60
47.50
64.00

4

6

(

(
r

;!

1

)

s

)

3
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6

Cap.
Bbm.

22
29
23
35
51
98
47

Shipped from Factory in Indiana or Central Iowa.

964 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Thousands of horsemen are saving money on our Harness. Why not you? MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 964



steel Wagon Tank $g935

Shipped

Set lip

A Strong, Durable Tank for Wafer Hauling. Made of No. 20 U. S. Standard Gauge Steel
M««_ _ J_ ^ J ^ ^ mm ^ mmmm^ Ti^^ « • «»_ #r\ A V\^ Oi7.Aa fl fi 1 dlA*

|Wuci\\^

The cover is made water-tight and pro-

vided with manhole, diameter. 14 inches,

and a raised flange, which prevents the

water from splashing over the tank. A
bulk head or splash board, inside. Four-
foot and siz-foct tanks furnished with
one side brace ; eight-foot, two braces ; and
ten-foot, three side braces on each side.

One inch exhaust hole, fitted with lock

nuts and nipple for attaching hose or

pipe at rear. B.'ttom and sides are flanged
together and riveted between two pieces

of heavy iron, the rivets being 3 in.

apart. Must be set on planks from
bolster to bolster. Have special bottom

288B8412—For 18 in place of 20-
gauge steel, add to above prices. 20 per
cent. ^ ..... __ _

mmu
(my'

Shl"»p«rt from fart^n/ In NorthTii Indiana,joint same fls on our Round Fnd Tanks.

Thresh-

ennen’s

Wagon
Tank
Fop the trans- a *i1iilTTi

$20^5
liquid.. ^Vand nnSWVy |5,"6V

Has a rocking motion on the front bolster, which prevei^ the
strain and twisting of the tenk over rough roads. The truss orwrame
bears the full weight of the tank and thoroughly braces it against
sudden jars. The part of the truss resting on the bolsters is a 4 -inch
channel of heavy steel, lapping down 2 inches over each side of the
bolster. Braced and banded with heavy steel bands. The upper edge
of tank is a 6 -inch high extension, bound with 1-inch angle iron,
forming a carrier space the full size of tank. The front part may
be used for hauling fuel. Manhole is regularly placed about 8
feet from rear. It is 14 Inches in diameter, extends upward 6
inches and is fitted with a movable cover. One*inch threaded pipe
connection or outlet furnished in rear, to attach pipe or hose. Made
of 20 -gauge steel. Prices for tank complete with truss frame as
described. Does not Include running gear.

Bolling Pans Made of 18 or 20 Gaoge Galvanized Steel

D A HANDY AR-^/mmsmuaSSmaBSSmBBKmKWA t i c l e for
FARM REQUIRE-
MENT9, especial-

adapted for boiling
or other llnuids.

and serviceable for
jaaMiWamiiarigggifllBfwe^ many purposes about
farm. Have seamless bottoms, and top edge is braced with
inch steel an Kies, making them rigid and substantial. Depth.

CapacityHeightDiameter
GallonsInchesPrices

ShippingArticle
Number

Width
Feet

Length
Feet

Gauge

Shipped from factory In Northern indlanaT

Climax Sanitary Cooling Tank 178—For 18-gauge steel, add to above prices, 20 per cent,

iso—For 1 6 -gauge steel, add to above prices, 40 per cent.
Shipped from Factory In Northern IndianaRunning Water Refrigerator. Mode of No. 20 Gauge Galvanl^zed

Steel, inexpensive and roost sat sfactory method of keeping veg-

butter,^ milk, meats^^^or other

$ry20 can run over. The water runs

J and up from the small compartment
into the large compartment, and remains at a depth of 4 inches.

A galvanized steel rack is furnished that slides to any position

desired, or can be removed entirely. Supplies are set on rack and

Shipped from factory Northern Ind

Climax Steel Culvert Pipe
Made of Corrugated galvanized steel. For any kind of road. For

vats or public roads, an economical and satisfactory Culvert
We especially recommend the use of our

I. Draws water on each stroke. Capacity, 2.000 gals.

For thresher tanks, watering stock. Irrigating, etc.

Diameter of cylinder, 5 in. Stroke,
6 in. Opening for suction and dis-
charge. 2 in. The spout attached to

top of pump is reversible. Has an
easy capacity of one barrel per minute,

mm powerful force that will throw
^3 water 60 feet from point of nozzle.

^ Valve seats are of brassW^trnm and are practically Inde-
structible. Check valves
are metal and faced with
rubber. Handle connects
at either end. Shipping

V ^1 y weight, plain, 8 7 lbs.

;

complete, 117 lbs.

1 88B8490—Price, plain,
including strainer, handle
and hose connection, but
no hose $S>35
188B8492 — Complete,

Mol
’

’ with 20 ft. of 2 in. suc-
tion hose and 10 ft. of
1 discharge hose, noz-

Cllmax Culvert Pipes as an aid to the
farmer in keeping his roads in good con-
dition. They will pay for themselves many
times over. They are equally desirable
for public roads. Tests have proven them
sufficiently strong and durable to super-
sede wooden and stone culverts in every
progressive locality. Made one-piece, in

, any length that can readily go in a box
car. Longer lengths will be furnished in
sections, complete with couplings to
attach. Made from No. 1 material, care-
fully galvanized and riveted. Prices given

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or
gle and d amps

16*Gaugs
Gasoline Wagon Tanks

Climax Steel Barrels
Made of black and galvanized steel. Especially

adapted for farm use for storing and shipping oils.

They are strongly made

If you are a user of gasoline you need oneUnderground Gasoline System

Complete Outfits

and

of these systems. The tank is intended to be
buried in the ground, outside the building. We
fiu-nish with each outfit, two 4 ft. lengths, one
1 ft. length and one 2 ft. length of % inch
galvanized suction pipe, two % in. elbows and
one % In. coupling, aU galvanized. The pump
can be placed inside the buildink and, by means
of the hose attachment gasoline can be pumped
directly into any receptacle. The Pump Is double
acting, ^ving a continuous flow, very powerful,
and made entirely of brass, except pump base,

which is cast Iron, enameled. Has % inch solid

brass ball valves; outer cylinder, diameter, 2

In.; inner cylinder, 1% In.; both made of 18-
gauge brass. Pump can be detached at base,

making it easy to clean and to use for other

g
urposes. Spout has % in. brass faucet with
ose connection.

Tanks are made In four sizes and In four

gauges of steel. Wo recommend the heavier

gauges, especially. If for city use, or if the

tank be close to surface. Heads and seams are

riveted and soldered. The filler pipe is 2 inch
black Iron pipe, length, 2% ft., painted with
asphaltum, and extends above the ground. The
filler pipe has a riveted staple and a cast iron

cap. with hasp, so it can be padlocked to prevent

tampering with the gasoline. A email ventilator

hole in the filler pipe cap relieves any vacuum
caused by drawing off the oil. Inside of filler

pipe Is a strainer to strain the gasollhe, when
tank is filled. Strainer readily removed for

cleaning. Suction pipe extends down to within

% inch of tank bottom, and will drain the tank
down to about 1 gallon. Shipping weights
range from 90 to 250 lbs.
18 -gauge 16 -gauge 14 -gauge 12 -gauge

Tank Tank Tank Tank
..SI 5-95 SI 6.90 S18.40 S21.75

For Transportation on Wagon
or for City Delivery

Powerful Double
Acting Brass
Pump—Con-
tinuous Flow

Especially for hauling gasoline or any kind of oil

on wagons. Made of No. 16 -gauge galvanized
steel. Seams are all riveted with tinned rivets,

closely set. The heads are flanged and riveted

in the same manner. Has 2 -inch lock nut, with
plug, on top for filling; 1-inch faucet at end for

drawing off contents. If greater capacity la

wanted, use two tanks instead of one.

Shipped from factory In Northern

Steel

Gasoline Tanks3-in-l Oil Storage Tank
Combination Reservoir, Funnel and Strainer

T«T snnvAatcsTCT The handiest and most
IMF convenient tank that we
n I

know of for lubricating
smints oil, kerosene or gasoline.

fitting cover
nVl bo lifted en-

off.

Complete outfit with 6 5 -gal. tank
-Complete outfit with 120-gal. tank

iB8674—C<mplete outfit with 180 -gal. tank
>B6576—Complete outfit with 240 -gal. tank

For gasoline or any
kind of oil. Made of
No. 20 gauge galvan-
ized steel; very strong
and durable. Will out-
wear several tin paint-
ed tanks. Fitted with
a screw cap on top.
for filling, and brass
faucet at bottom for
drawing off contents.

— Under the
cover is a large funnel,
which is part of the
tank. A very fine brass

strainer is set into
‘‘*°**” Uie funnel and is re-

Under the
strainer Is an air-tight
screw cap, preventing
evaporation of gasoline.
A one-inch wood bottom,
under the metal bottom,

makes the bottom rigid and strong. Has draw-
off faucet at bottom, with lock lever handle and
staple for a padlock.

Made of 26 gauge galvanized steel and nicely

painted red. Shipped strongly crated.

288B8578—Extra for approved and labeled outfits. In place of regular, add

Built exprcssiy for the purpose of storing gasoline underground. Soldered and riveted with greatest care.

Made of the best quality of galvanized steel and of first class workmanship.
jHimlshed with three pipe connections, two on top and one in the end. All to connwt to one-Inch PiP«*

We can furnish other size connections up to 2 -in. at a charge of 15c extra, if so specified In order, other-

gauge instead of 20
gauge steel, add 20% to regular
prices.

Ship.
Weight
Crated
Lbs.

Shipping
Weight
Lbs.

Length
Inches

Capacity
Gallons

Price Diameter
Inches

Shipped from factory In Northern Indiana.
NOTE—We can also ship the four smaller sizes

from our store, vrith other goods. If wanted from
our store, add ZOc to the price of either of the
four sizes you sele*"t.Shipped from factory In Northern fndlasa.

Our Riverside Tires hold a front place in the world’s record races CHICAGO

Art. No. Price
Width
inches

1
Depth

1 inches
Length I

feet 1

Shipping
Weight

2sm
2SSBI
288BI
mr
3516

$7.20
8-95

10.80

20
24
24

15

IB

^ 1

6 1

90 lbs.

1 1 0 lbs.

130 lbs.

art. No. Style
Barrel

Price
Galv.
Steel

Price
Black
Steel

Capac-ity Gal.

1
Gauge

1

Shipping

Weight
Lbs.

188B8550
188B8562

Stora«re
Shipping

S4.90
6.85

$3.96
4.65

55
55

16
14

58
75

Art.
No.

Price
each

Width Feet

XI

K

KX

Length
Feet

CapacityBbl,
Shipping

Weis^t Lba.

288B8400|S6.36
288B8402 7.^
288B8404 8.80
288B8406I10.60

lyrainls

2 i

1^ ;

>

^

hi

3%

7%

ir
14

|||

Art. No. Price Dlarn.
Inches

Length
Feet

Capacity
Gallons

Ship.
wt.
Lns.

iiliiill

iim
288B8600 19.75

IS

if

)

)

ut
22(
29f)

150
19(j|

Price
Dlam.
Inches

Hght
Inches

Ca-
pacity
Gallons

365
4w40

^4
24 8

3|

6.65 117
6.25 V 140
7.B0 34 42 165
8.20 34 48 1 85

1 WMK If WM'

Art. :No. 1 Price
1 ill Shipping
1 Depth 1 Width | Length I Weight Capacity

288
288
288

B84

as
12

6 2660
2 ft.

2 ft.

28 in.

3 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

-10^^-

340 lbs.

370 lbs.

410 lbs.

9% bbl.

1 2 bbl.

1 5 bbl.

are per rooi or cuivert.

Art. No.
1

Price
1 per foot

Diameter
|

Gauge
inches 1 of steel

Ship. Wt..
per ft.

288B85
288B85

iiilii
285B85
2^B85

n
H
li

$0.45
.48

ils

12

li
24
3Ci

^9

16
16
14
14

1

8

lbs.

12 lba.

1 6 fbs.

25 lba.

35 lba.

AJt. No. Price Capacity
Gallons

Shipping
Weight
pounds

mm IS
30

i?(!

35

IS

A
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Built to Passl
Inspection! Portable and Stock Scales Inspectors will

Approve them
All Portable and Stock Scales Quoted here are made in compliance

with recently enacted laws governing weights and measures in effect

In New York, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and Minnesota. In effect in

other states in a short time, and possibly in all states in the near
future. The requirements necessary to comply with these laws Insure

durable, accurate scales, combining the following features: All bear-

ing edges of hardened steel. Tool steel pivots. Platform easily movable,

and not binding on frame. Levers on wagon scales protected from
dirt falling through edge of platform. Balance ball constructed so

that it can be moved only with a screwdriver or other mechanical do-
Vxce and various other conditions tending toward correct weighing.

Shipped you under our assurance that Inspectors will approve them.
Variations allowable are from 7 to 14 oz. on 60 0 to 1200 lb. scales,
fully loaded, or 2^ to 5 oz., loaded to one-fourth capacity. Stock
scales must not vary more than 6 lbs. on 3 -ton scales when loaded to
full capacity, and up to 18 lbs. on 10 -ton scales. When loaded to
one-fourth capacity, the variance allowable Is 1% lbs. on 3 -ton scales,
up to 10 lbs. on 10 -ton scales.

All our Portable and Stock Scales are built to meet the State law

requirements, and compliance with these laws insures to the purchaser
an accurate scale, durably and strongly built. Our sales in wagon,
stock and portable scales represent nearly the entire output of one of
the oldest and most reliable factories. For fine adjustment, accurate
bearing, sensitiveness to the lightest weights, they are equal to any
other scales. Including the leading and much advertised brands.
On each of our scales the sliding poise weight, also each loose weight
is tested and made to correspond with the weights and the standard
of accuracy established by the U. S. Government, flach pivot on
lovers made accurate to withstand the test with U. S. standard weights.

High-Grade

Standard Scales
Complying In every par-

ticular to recent exacting
laws in several states.

(See explanation above.)

We know of no better at
any price. Solid Braes
Beams Graduated from %
lb. to 100 lbs. Brass
Sliding Poise with Thumb
Screw. Made by one of
the best Scale manufac-
turers, whoso namo on the
scale would nearly double
the price. Considered to
be the best make of Port-
able Farm Scales.

ley are as well made and
the market, including the much
brands.

Will outwear
two cheap scales.
Will stand rough
usage and when
you purchase our
High Grade
Standard you do
so with the un-
derstanding that
If found Inferior
in any way to
any other high-
grade scale
made, adivse us
and we will give
Instructions for
Its return and re-
fund you full
purchase price.

accurate as any scale on
advertised and well known

Article
Number Price

Cap’y.
Lbs.

Size of
Platforms

Shp.
Wt.

|Pi|
2i|B8902
288B8904

$12.65

Ills
20.8'5
22.90

in
l.QOO

1.188
1.600
2.000

16x25 in.
17x26 in.
17x26 in.

22x30 In.
22x30 in.

Ip
175

280
285

288B8910—For Double Brass Beam (as shown above)
in place of Single Beam on High Grade Scales.

For Scades over 1,000 lbs. cap 1.75
Add for Scales up to 1,000 lbs. cap. or less. . . .$1.40

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

High Grade Creamery
WeighOess Scales

Will Pass Inspection. Made In CompU*
ance with Recent Laws.

No Loose Weights. Tare Beam-
Brass Beams and Sliding Poise

$J^g95
We ship our Climax High

Grade Creamery Scales in
competition with any sim-
ilar scale made, regardless
of make or brand and you
are under no obligations to
keep it, if not equal to any
other make in every respect.

Built to pass inspection
under the recently enacted
laws governing weights and
measures. Made in 6ne

size only, 600 -lb.

capacity, with plat-
form 16x25 inches.
Weighing Beams are
made of brass, the
upper beam gradu-
ated in % lb. to 100
lb. marks. The cen-

ter or tare beam is graduated the same as
upper beam. Lower beam is graduated In

100-lb marks up to 500 lbs. There are
no loose weights to become separated or
mislaid. Beams are on a level with the
eye, and much easier read than the low
weight beam. Shipping weight, 190 lbs.

288B8930 — Climax 600-lb. Creamery
Seal 3. Price, at factory $19-95

Shipped from Factory near Chicago

Climax Portable Scales
Built in Compliance with recent State
Laws. Inspector
will Approve them
A n accurate,

finely adjusted
well made scale,
having solid brass
beam graduated
from % lb. to 100
lbs., brass sliding
poise. Balancing
ball. Best tool steel
pivots, hard chill-
ed frame and
bearings. Will
weigh correctly on
any comer as well
as t h e center
the scale.

Accurate,
Finely Adjust-
ed. Steel
Pivots. Guar-
anteed 10
Years Against
Defect

of

$090

Sensitive to the lightest weights, and is
free from all defects or flaws. Built by

Article
No.

'Prices

at

factory

Size

of
Platform Capacity

lbs.

Shipping Weight Boxed

lbs.

288889^
L95
1.60

16x2
1 7x2
16x2
17x2 8

600
800

1000
1200

140
150
160
170

288B8943—For Double in place of Sin-
gle Beam, either size, add $1-^
288B8946—For Bag Rack on either
size, add $2-60

Shinned from factory near Chicago.

All scales on this page are regularly equipped with beams to weigh In pounds. Can
furnish METRIC or KILO beams in place of pound beams at extra charge of $1.00
up, depending on the kind of scale and numbjr of beams.

Will also ship with beams graduated in pounds unless the kilo beam or metric
system, such as used In southern foreign countries, is spscially mentioned on the order.

Peerless Portable

Scales
Will Pass Inspection

Full Capacity Beam

No Loose Weights

The handiest and most suit-

able portable scale for farm,
factory or store requirements.
There are no loose weights to
got lost, as the full capacity of
the scale is shown on the brass
beam; beam on a level w th the
eye, the weight is readily dis-
tinguished on either side of
scale without bending. Hard
chilled boarings. Tool steel
pivots. Brass beam with brass
sliding poise on upper bar.
Enameled Iron Poise on Lower
Bar, Accurate balancing ball.

to

A c 0 u r a t ely
marked. No
loose weights.
Scale beam on
a level with eye.
No bending
necessary to see
weight.

Rapid weigh-
er. Easily op-
erated. Delicate-
ly Sealed. No
Weights to get
lost, stolen or
altered.

Easily

Balanced

Shipped you under our assurance that It will weigh ac-
curately, when properly set up. We will replace, within
a per.od of 10 years from date of purchase, any part.

Article
No. Price

Capacity
1

Size of
1 Platform

Shipping
weight

000000000000 Hi 1000 1

]7x§3
16x26

135 lbs.

140 lbs.

160 lbs.

^hipped Promp^ from Stock at Chicago

High-Grade
Will Pass Inspection

Made In compliance with exacting laws recently

enacted in Minnesota. New York, Wisconsin. Ohio.

Indiana and other States (see explanation above)

all tending to accuracy and durability.

Your Money’s Foil Worth. Boilt to Wear
For durability, accuracy,

strength and appearance. Our
High-Grade Wagon and Stock
Scale cannot be beaten. You will

find it hard to buy a better pit-

less scale at any price. It is con-
structed with the smallest possible
number of working parts. Has
no unnecessary joints or bear-
ings. The rigid levers run direct

from the beam box. Has small
number of working parts, accurate
and finely finished compound
beam, combined with careful
workmanship and high grade ma-
terial.

With our High-Grade Pitless scale we include a compound tare beam, shown
in small Illustration, one of the finest made. The pipe form of levers used on
our High-Grade is the best known. It combines rigidity, strength and few work-
ing parts. No fifth lever to cause fricLon. (See illustration and description of
comers.)
The end bearing supports are of heavy iron bolted

to the platform end frames and extending down in
a solid support to the bottom. A pitless scale must
be heavy to be durable. Be sure to compare weights
when buying.

Wood Frame with Wood Joists

A moderate priced scale with all of the fine
working parts and accuracy of our best pitless. In-
cluding the levers, bearings, beam, and in fact, all

of the working parts. Simple directions for mak-
ing good serviceable joists and frame out of tim-
ber. Approximate shipping weight of this scale, 4
ton size, 650 lbs.

Wood Frame with Steel Joists

In this style of scale, frame Is not furnished.
We supply the same joists as are used with full steel

frame scale. These joists are heavy I beams made
stiff and strong enough to easily sustain more than
the rated capacity of the scale. The bearing sup-
ports bearings, and other working parts are the
same’ as those supplied with the full steel frame
High-Grade scale. Directions for making frame of

wood, are furnished. The working parts of this

scale weigh about 650 pounds and joists and frame
370 and 400 pounds in the 4 and 5 ton capacities.

Th**se Illustrations show sect’onal
and comer v^ew of our H’ah-Grade
Pitless Wagon Scale. Note that
the rocker bar levers. Instead of
hanging on clevis, as In other
makes of scales are supported by
oscillating chairs, with a heavy,
hardened steel seat. Theso chairs
are bolted to the lower flange of
the end channel of the frame,
which insures the greatest strength
poas*ble, and being oscillating, the
hardened bearings conform to th^
knife-edged pivot to Its full length,
insuring strength, accuracy a a d
durability.

Compound Beam

Pitless Scale
Equal to any of the well-known

makes, regardless of price

Our High-Grade Pitless Scale is
made of carefully selected materials
and we agree to replace free of charge

at our factory within 10 years from
date of sale any part which proves
imperfect. This scale is full U. S.
standard and will weigh accurately
on all corners of the platform.

You can buy cheaper pitless
scales, but you cannot purchase
more quality, for your dollar.

Your Satisfaction Assured
Our High-Grade Scales, are

equal to any similar scales made
by any other firm—we bar none.
We Invite comparison with the
well known, much advertised and
leading makes. Please note care-
fully the weights of our scales,
which not only instme accurate
weighing, but wearing qualities
for years to come. There are
many light scales on the market
that perhaps will weigh fairly

^ ^ accurately at first, but are too
light for long service. We consider any of our High-
Grade Scales worth two of them. Remember, you
are under no obligation to keep any of our scales,
If for any reason they prove unsatisfactory, or not
all that we claim for them.

Steel Frame witli Steel Joists

The frame of this scale Is constructed of 8 and 9
Inches solid steel channels with openings for lever
only. (This is ono of the important requirements
of recent state laws which specify that open frames
cannot be used.) The sides are made of heavy steel
channels bolted to the end channels at each corner
and tied together with cross girts, giving a stiff,

strong construction. In this particular scale the first
cost is tho last cost, since there are no parts which
can decay and no liability of rust. The shipping
weight is approximately 1,7 00 pounds, of which the
working parts weigh 650 pounds and the frame and
joists 1,050 pounds. Price does not include wood
platform.

It does not require an expert to erect our scales.

By following the plain directions, it is an easy mat-
ter to put them up correctly. We do not furnish
tho wood platform, but instruction sheet tells clear-

ly how to construct an 8x14 ft. platform for this

scale.

Will Last a Lifetime. Five Ton with Steel

Frame and Joists. Weight, 1725 Pounds.
Can be moved from one farm to another.

High-Grade Pitless Scale.

Our High - Grade Pitless
Beale has a compound
weightless beam with tare
poise. The upper poise runs
on rolls, and has latch, which
locks the poise directly on
graduated marks. The upper
beam has brass face - plate,
with large figures stamped
plainly on face. The lower
beam and poise are solid
brass, highly polished. The
capacity is graduated on the
beams into fractional figures
reading down to 2 lbs.

Article
No. Price Capacity—Style

4

-

ton wood frame, wood joists
5

-

ton wood frame, wood joists
4 -ton wood frame, steel joists
6

-

ton wood frame, steel joists
4 -ton steel frame, steel joists

Size Platform Shipping
Feet

I
Weight, Lbs.

pit
8x14

Article
No. Price

190.Q<
0
00

Capacity—Stylo

6 -ton steel frame, steel joists
6 -ton steel frame, steel joists
8 -ton steel frame, steel Joists

10 -ton steel frame, steel joists

1 5 - ton steel frame, steel joists

Size Platform
Feet
8x14 1,725

i'750
3,000

iaxi8 3.100
10x18 3.200

Shipping
Weight Lbs.

Rhlnned from factory near Chicago.

100 cents in value— lor every—
dollar in price

25[^g^High Grade Pit, Wagon, and Stock Scales
Aaainst

compliance with requirements of recent laws In New York. Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Indiana and Ohio

Note the weights. Heavy material Insures long service. WiU pass Inspection.

Our High Grade Is not only the best we can offer you.

but it Is one of the best Pit Scales known. It Is constructed
of carefully selected material. The Iron from which the cast-

ings are made is of a special composition, giving the greatest
possible strength and wearing qualities. The workmanship is

high grade and the construction the best for accurate and
durable weighing. You can pay more for a scale, but no
other will weigh more accurately or give you better service.

Beam Box is full size, built extra strong and substantial.
All pivots in the box are fitted with steel guards which avoid
friction where the beam comes in contact with the loop which
funnort.s It.

Double Beam is of very heavy
solid brass. The graduations are ac-
curately spaced and the f.gures and
markings are stamped in so there is

no possibility of the figures becom-
ing marred or obLterated.

Lever and Truss construction is unusually strong. A scale
lever truss if placed in the center has little effectiveness. The
levers are trussed so as to give greatest support where the most
strain occurs.

Erecting. The very complete and simple Instructions sent
with scale tell you just how and where to place the various
parts, how to adjust each piece for the frame and how to
construct the frame and the platform. The pit for this scale
is dug only 18 in. deep, which Is quite a saving over other
scales which require a much deeper pit.

Complete bill of lumber is supplied, telling the number and
sizes of timbers which it is necessary to purchase for the con-
struction of the frame and platform.

Article
No. Price Capacity

Shipp’ng
Weight

650 lbs.

700 lbs.

725 lbs.

750 lbs.

9 50 lbs.

1.050 lbs.

1.500 lbs.

288B8885—Compound beam, with main beam, tare poise

and fractional beam, of solid brass, highly polished. State

whether office fixtures or beam box is desired. Furnished

with High Grade Scales only. Price $1 2*00

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

50-Pound Test

Weight

60 lb. test weight,
sealed by an author zed
scaler of we'ehts. For
testing portable or wagon
scales. A practical ne-
cessity for every scale
owner. Enables you to

tell If your scale is

weighing accurately.
Made of cast iron.

28888889^^
Price $2-50
Shipped from factoiy

near Chicago.

966 MONTGOMERY WARD A. CO.
CHICAGO Climax” Farm Wagons are second to none, in quality or price MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 966



Drum Ratchet
engaged by pawl
that works auto-
matlcally by its .-.v- /ffig

own weight ...^

without any springs to give ' •*'

trouble.
The Low Down Feature gives our 'J

CTlimax the greatest possible strength
and insures the winding of the rope so
close to the ground that a team can cross over it under
the most severe strain. It is the seat of power In the
machine, giving the greatest leverage possible.

The Sweep Lift for throwing the machine in and out
of gear has lever connection to the sweep, and a slight

pressure tmgears it. Furnished on all sizes except No. 1.

Pivoted Anchor Platform insures equilibrium of the
machine under all conditions. The Climax Stump I’Uller

will not roll or tip forward when under a heavy strain.

Patent Drum Flange is one of the most important im-
provements on any stump puller. It makes a perfect
winding drum. Insures winding of rope coils in regular
layers on the drum, and prevents the rope slipping off

the drum.

Climax Stump Pullers
Will clear land, acre for acre, at about one-half the cost of most stump puUers. An Illustrated Book

of directions, sho^ng different methods of pulling stumps and instructions for setting up and operating
our stump pullers, furnished with each machine.

The sweep can be Instantly adjusted to any length by shifting the center shaft, to shorten the sweep
to gain speed in light work, or to lengthen it. to gain power for heavy work.

Automatic Ratchet Pawl is made of cne p'ece, with no spr’nirs or traps to b»'come disengaged. Its

action is automatic and positive. It __ tL_
"

form where the whole machine must resist the load.
It bears on the side of the Flat-

.— .__t -„l_t tt-_ Far superior
to the so-called double safety ratchets on other machines.

The Climax Pullers
Are made in five sizes ranging from the smallest to the largest
work. Sizes of trees are given for your gu’dance and are intended
to cover moderate conditions. If your grubbing is unusually diffi-
cult we recommend that you purchase a size that is liberally large,
as it will be found easier to operate and the wear will be less than
on a smaller size, taxed to its capacity. If In doubt, write us,
giving condition of your ground and kind of roots you have to pull
and we will advise >ou what machine is best suited to your require-
ments. We especially recommend the use of snatch blocks as they
Increase the power and prolong the life of the rope. Prices do not
include sweep, cross blocks or any wood parts. Bope Shortener or
take-up comes with each outfit.
288B9001—No. I Climax Stump Puller can be used by hand
or is suitable for one horse. Furnished complete with 5 ft. dia.
anchor loop and 45 ft. of % In. steel pull rope. Suitable for trees
up to 6 Inches through. No sweep lift furnished. Weight, 185 lbs.
Price $14.45
288B900^^No. 2 Climax Stump Puller, suitable for either one
or two horses, complete with 6 ft. dla. anchor loop and 50 ft. %-ln.
steel pull rope. Suitable for stumps up to 8 In. diameter. Weight,
240 lbs. Price $20.25288B9005—No. 3 Climax Stump Puller, suitable for one or two
horses, complete with 25 ft. % in. anchor rope and 50 ft. %-in.
steel pull rope. Suitable for trees up to 15 in. diameter. Weight,
375 lbs. Price $23.90
288B9009~No. 4 Climax Stump Puller for one or two horses,
complete with 25 ft. % in. anchor rope and 75 ft. ^ in. steel
pull rope; suitable for trees up to 24 In. through where snatch
blocks are used; weight. 460 lbs. Price

. .$39.75
288B9012— No. 5 Climax Stump Puller for two horsM, suitable
for the lightest or heaviest work, complete with 25 ft. % in.
anchor rope and 75 ft. % in. steel pull rope. By using our snatch
blocks this puller will handle the largest kind of work. Weight,
600 lbs. Price $53.75

Shipped from factory In Southeastern Minnesota.

Rope
Couplings

Snatch Blocks or^Doubling Power Pulleys

strong and serviceable iron devices for connecting ropes. A coupling

set consists of a hook connection for one rope end and a slip loop

coupling for the other. Can be attached or detached instantly. Prices

are for the coupling sets only, without rope.

steel

Open Closed
To decrease strain on rope, and to double, triple, or quadruple the

power according to the number used. Have hitch rope with slip hook
on one end, and a rope hook on the other. Heavy steel frames.
288B9020—^No. 1 for puller ropes up to % in. diameter, complete
with 12 ft. %-in. hitch rope; weight, 60 lbs. Price $8.45
288B9023—No. 2 for puller ropes up to % in. diameter, complete
with 15 ft. %-in. hitch rope; weight, 80 lbs. Price $12.20
28SB90^—No. 3 for puller rope up to 1 in. diameter, complete
with 15 ft. 1-in. hitch rope; weight, 110 lbs. Price $1o.45

Shipped from factory In Southeastern Minnesota.

PriceArticle No. !
Couplings for size |

288B9030 % in. Rope
288B9031 % in. Rope
288B9032 % in. Rope
288B9033 % in. Rope

Weight,

10 lbs. Per Set
1 2 lbs. Per Set
1 8 lbs. Per Set
24 lbs. Per Set
3 0 lbs. Per Set

Shlpdbd from factory In Southeastern Minnesota.

Stump Puller Rope
From one of the largest and best known manufacturers of high grade

ropes. After fairly testing nearly every make of Standard Steel Rope,
both domestic and imported, because of its quality and durability, we
have selected the steel rope supplied with our stump pullers as the rope
best suited for clearing land. One grade only, especially tempered for

the purpose, and made of carefully assorted wires of No. 1 steel. Fur-
nished any length. 10 ft. or over, but prices do not include couplings
or fittings. See prices for couplers above.

Anchor Ropes $4.90i

Used to anchor machine to a stump or

tree, allowing space for the horses to pass K
between the machine and anchor stump or
tree, for scattering timber, willow bunches,
moving buildings, etc. One end has patent rope hook, the other loop
coupling, and can be Instantly attach^ or detached. Length of ropes,
25 ft,, of high grade steel strand.

Double Point Root
Hooks Especially adapted

and intended for
use'^ith the smaller

Not intended for large stump
pulling, except where roots are de-
caying. One size only, of cast steel.
Weight, 30 lbs.

28859080—Price $450
Shipped from factory In Southeast-

ern Minnesota.

Twin Root Hooks
288B9085—Price, $1050.

Weight, 80 lbs.

Shipped from factory in South-
eastern Minnesota.

Made of cast steel, with

\ steel bail for gullding. The
\ \ hook of the main stump
\ \ puller rope is directly
\ connected to the wire

\ \ rope fastening in the end.
For use

with any of
our m a -

chines.

Shipped from factory In Southeastern Minnesota. ^ Rope Shortener
^ labor and time saving device. With it you

w pTl can take up the slack in the pull rope at the

Cj'

"

stump instead of winding it on the drum. Can also be
attached at any point on the pull rope. One furnished

ll'
. with every complete stump puller outfit. Made of Cast

288B9070—Size No. 1, for steel rope up to % in..

weight, 10 lbs $1 .85
288B9072—Size No. 2, for steel rope up to % in., weight. 15 lbs.

Price $2.76
2885^74—Size No. 3, for % and 1 in. steel rope; weight. 27 lbs.

Price S3.80

Cluster Ropes f®'’

J
Made from our best steel wire rope. Fou

lengths, each with a rope hook at one end,
securely in the cluster anchor cast-
ing. They are light, handy, and
save considerable time and labor by ^
pulling four stumps at one time. wb^IE
288B3063—Rope Cluster made of
%-in. rope, length of each rope (4 In
all), 10 ft.; weight, complete, 70 lbs. Price, S
283B9066—Rope Cluster, made of %-in.
length of each rope (4 in all), 10 ft.; weight
flete, 90 lbs. Price

Shipped from factory in Southeastern Minnesota.Shipped from factory In Southeastern Minnesota.

Bevel Gear Jacks Tumbling Rod Couplings 56c to 58c
To connect turab-

ling rods on Horse
A^^^^^^^^l^vers^ and Spe^-

ducos ^
t h 0

friction. Carried in stock to fit, 1.

1%. or 1%-In. squared shafts.
Ship. wt.. 14 lbs. each. Pries

1 88B91 1 6—For 1 -in. shaft 56o
188B9118—For m-in. shaft 57c
188B9120—For IK-in. shaft 68o

Climax Sweep Horse Powers, $23.45
Each power has two speeds. The high speed is on the long shaft, which

is squared at both ends, one end turning with the horses and the other end
turning against the horses. Both of the short shafts turn with the homes
and both have the same slow speed, therefore only one is squared for coupling.

Illustration shows 4 horse power, other sizes are similar, except the 2 -horse

has no stake lugs. Two steel tumbling rods, three knuckles, rod block, foot

board and atakes furnished with each power. The 2 H. P. has 2 sweeps ^d
two lead poles, ‘hiaking 32 revolutions on the high speed and 10% on the low
speed, to one round of the horses. Length of tumbling rods, 11 ft. Shaft

and rods squared to 1 inch. The 4 H. P. has two sweeps and two lead poles.

Makes 51 revolutions on tho high speed and 11 revolutions on the low spe^
to one round of the horses. Length of tumbling rods, 10 and 12 ft. Bods
and shafts squared to 1% inches.

We do not recommend our kiorso powers for use with threshing machines.
Ship. wt.

IS) 4 H. P., except about lbs. Price
Tho 8 H. P. has 288B909O—2 H. P. with 2 sweeps. 7 60. $23.45

i 65 revolutions on 288B9092—4 H. P. with 2 sweeps. 1,080. 31.^
on the low speed. 28859094^6 H. P. with 4 sweeps. 1,170. 34.40
of tumbling rods, 2885^96— 8 H. P. with 4 sweeps. 1,450. 49.50

QO and 10 For use with horse
Made in t w o

^

j

shows the

,
: shafts of steel and gear

cast^^iron.^ Boxes babbitted.
288B9110—Light Bevel Gear Jack for 2 H. P., with 12x4
in. pulley, geared 2% to 1, shaft squared to fit 1 in. coupling.
Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price $6.90
288B9112—Heavy Bevel Gear Jack for 4, 6 or 8 H. P..
With 15x6 -in. pulley geared 3 to 1. 1%-in. shaft squared to
fit 1%-in. coupling. Shipping weight. 170 lbs. Price. $8>10

Shipped from factory in Southeastern Minnesota

Ormas Hot Air Fruit Dryer

I
Stutzman Hot Air Cook Stove Driers
To be used on any style cook stove eer aa

or range.
Made In two sizes.

H^ook stove shown In illustration not furnished. vD.aU
Size No. I. Capacity from two to four pecks per

day. Height, 25 in.; width, 26 in.; depth, 11 in.:

22^ has 6 wire trays, 21x10% in. Weight, 40 lbs.

288B91 3Q—Price at factory* (Dryer only.). $5.00
288B9132—Price at Chicago. (Dryer only). 6-20

Size No. 2. Capacity from one to two bushels of green apples per day.

Height of dryer, 31 in.: depth, 11 in.; width, 26 in.; has 10 trays, 21%xl0%
in .Made of galvanized iron. Set on the back part of cook stove. Wt., 50 llw.

288B91 36—Price ».t factory. (Dryer only) $6.00
1881^1 37—Price at warehouse. (Dryer only) . 6.20

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago or factory In Indiana

Stutzman Fruit Evaporators
Stutzman evaporators are made of galvanized tteel; durable, simply con-

structed and easily operated. They are well known throughout the country,
having been on the market for a number of years. They have not only given

universal satisfaction, but are conceded to be the best evaporators of this kind
now built. Made In two sizes. Directions with each.

Size No. 2. Capacity. 3 to 4 bushels per day. This size is used mostly by
farmers. Has 16 trays, 12x24 in., with all latest improvements. Made of

excellent galvanized Iron with galvanized wire cloth trays. Weight, 175 lbs.

288B9123—Price, complete with grate $16.75
Size No. 3. Capacity, 4 to 5 bushels per day. This size is made expressly

for large family use and small orchards, where a portion of the fruit is sold

In the market; has 20 trays. 12x24 in. Tho latest, improved frame, made of

excellent galvanized Iron, with galvanized wire cloth trays. Weight. 225 lbs.

288B91 26—Price, complete with grate $20.76
Shipped from factory In Indiana

- 'j For
"

Cook
stove
$3 10

For drying fruit berries, corn,
beans, etc. Light, lasting, clean
and fly- proof. Has four trays. Made
of galvanized iron, tin and wire
cloth. Size. 12x20 in. Wt.. 20 lbs.

Capacity, 1 to 3 pecks per day.
1 88B91 40-Price $3.10
Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago

Wagon, and StockOld ReUable PitChallenge Portable Scales
Two Sizes* Capacity 600 or 1000 Lbs.

Made so that Inspectors will approve them. Will weigh
anything from Vz lb. to full capacity. Equal in constnic-

ion, durability, quality of material and appearance to

•cales that retail at from $10 to $12. Every scale tested,

carefully fitted, sealed under U, S. Standard Weights.
Tvery part handled by skilled scale-makers. The weighing

learn is of solid brass, carefully and plainly graduated

from % lb. to 100 lbs. The sliding poise is brass, and
will weigh correctly on any corner as well as in the cen-
ter. Diameter of wheels, 5 In. The frame of platform
end base are made of close-grained, soft, gray iron, and
vUl stand rough usage. Tightly boxed.

188B9145—Challenge 600 lb. scales;

•latform, 15x21 in. Shipping weight,

•oxed, 100 lbs $7 36
188B9148 — ChaUenge. 1.000 lb.
scales; platform. 17x23 in. Sliipping

weight, boxed, 120 lbs $8-90

We have sold them for 15 IjB

years andknow their value Q
Good serviceable

Scales at a low price.

Complete
Directions

for Setting Up
The double brass

beam is accurate and
nicely finished. The
beam box is of good
quality and durable.
The suspension bear-

Made In
Compliance
wltb Recent
Scale Laws

H II 600 lb.

iin
Hill 1000 lb.

lin
JUIL At

Chicago
Tool
steel
Pivots
Extra

Hard Chilled
Bearings

Ings this scale and the self-locking corner Irons are stroug

and substantial and will retain their accuracy for many years.

I beam cast levers, strengthened by truss rods suitably placed

combine to make this a thoroughly reliable scale. Only a shallow

pit is required. We give dimensions of the pit necessary. Prices

are for scales complete with beam box, but do not Include the

timbers or platform. These timbers can be easily procured from
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago Shipped from factory near Chicagoyour lumber dealer. We furnish a list of timbers necessary.

Thousands of milesMONTGOMERY WARD & COa
CHICAGO CHK^AGO

Article No. Size Anchor
Rope Weight Price

288B9040 % in. 30 lbs. $4.90
288B8Q41 40 lbs.

288B804Z % In. 55 lbs.

288B8043 1 in. 70 lbs. 9.50

Article No. 1 .
Diam. Rope I Wt., Per Ft. 1 Price Per Ft.

288B9047
288B9049
288B9051
288B9053
288B9055

% in.

% in.

% in.

% in.

1 in.

39 lbs.

62 lbs.

89 lbs.

120 lbs.

158 lbs.

lOd
14c
180
24o
28o

Shloneri from factory in Southeastern Minnesota.

Article

Number
Capacity

Shipping
Weights

Size of
Platform

Price

1
l^iS

3 tons
4 tons
5 tons

0 tons

525 lbs.

550 lbs.

575 lbs.

1 600 lbs.

}xl4 ft.

Ul4 ft.

?x1 4 ft.

ixl 4 ft

*H;f8
il:l8



We have endeavored to make our

descriptions cover all the points,

but if there is any additional in-

formation which you desire, don’t

hesitate to write for it. We will

give you the benefit of our many
years of experience in buggy build-

ing.

Perhaps you would like to have

something a little different than we
show here. By having our own fac-

tory we are able to make many
changes to suit your individual

taste or need. Tell us in your own
way what you want, and no doubt

we will be able to furnish it and can

advise you immediately just what it

will cost.

WE GUARANTEE that every vehicle sold
by us will be as illustrated and described in our
Catalogue; will arrive in good condition; will
serve its intended purpose, and be perfectly
satisfactory to you.
You may always exchange for other articles or

have your money back, including, in either case,
the transportation charges which you have paid.

That every vehicle sold by us will be free
from all defects either in material or workman-
ship and that the style and finish will ple*ase
you.

It is our desire to make trading with us so
easy, so perfect and so satisfactory that you
will be pleased, not only with the goods re-
ceived, but also with our service and our entire
method of dealing.

60 Days' Trial
Order a ‘‘Square Deal” buggy. Use it for 60

days. If at the end of that time you are not
thoroughly satisfied with it return it to us and
we will refund full purchase price together with
freight charges both ways.

Perhaps nothing permits of more
deception than a buggy. * The best

expert cannot tell what is under the

paint unless he saw the buggy
made.

For that reason we found it nec-

essary years ago to manufacture
our own buggies. We have been

compelled this year to nearly

double our capacity, and while

doing so have added the very latest

improved machinery and every fa-

cility that would make the buggy
better and the cost less.

The above illustration shows our

factory, at Chicago Heights, 111.,

owned and operated exclusively by
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Harness $62251

968 Our Farm Machinery will give satisfaction and save you money besides 968



APOTATO-MASHER made of gold and studded with

diamonds would not serve its purpose so well as the one of

honest wood which we sell for seven cents. LOW PRICED

merchandise is not necessarily CHEAP merchandise. If you

have been in the habit of paying exorbitant prices for the

things you need, don’t make the expensive mistake of think-

ing that the merchandise listed here is CHEAP merely

because it is LOW IN PRICE.

Cooper Jointed Clip Harness

A Sample
Value

from Our
Large and
Complete

Harness Line

Shown in

This Book

RetaU Value as

Suitable lor Horses Weighing

Up to 1500 lbs.

Free

Movement ol

Traces in

Ali Directions

Possible

Our C. J. C. Farm Harness. This is a high grade

harness, made strong and durable, cut froin the best

tanned leather. Has the Patent Cooper Clip attach-

ments (as shown in illustration), eliminating possi-

bility of traces ripping or breaking at hames, and

allowing a free movement of the traces in all direc-

tions. The joint in the Cooper Clips allows an even

Full Description and Prices
- 1. TinooHanria For feuap Ceutor B^k Sti

pressure on the collars, regardless of the position of

the traces when horses are pulling. Note the ring in

the hip straps. This is a feature worthy of consid-

eration, as a hip strap made in this manner fits the

horse nicely; and should you have an accident, can

be repaired easily.

Bridles. % inch, box loop, short cheek, brass slotted nosebands,

round winker braces, sensible blinds, short

hames, brass spotted fronts; brass rosette. LI**®*- ^ moV*
feet, with snaps. Breast Straps. inch, with snaps and ®lid^. My-
tingales. IVi inch coUar straps. Hames. Iron

illustrated as style 95B2046 (see hame page). Hame Straps. 1 inch.

Trices? 1% inch, length 6 feet, double and fastened to^
with Cooper’s jointed cUps. six link heel ch^ns sewed °n. B^lyb^ds
folded. 1% inch buckles. Breeching, folded. IVt

Straps. 1 inch, double, running to rings in hamee. Hip Straps, 1 inch,

three-ring style, double with brass spots, and brass buckle shields. Side

Straps, % inch, with snaps. Made up with bra^ trimmings and

Japanned (black) buckles. Suitable for horsw weighing up to 1,500

pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 7 5 pounds.

95B1 OOO^Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set . . . $40*75

95B1 001 —Same style with 1%-inch traces. Price, without collars

and hitch reins, per set^ $42*50

For %-inch Short Cheek Bridle in place of %-lnch. add 50c

For %-inch Long Cheek Bridle, same style as shown In 9 5B1 182

Harness (see another page of Harness Section), furnished in place of

short cheek at same price. orrmoo
For %-lnch Long Cheek Bridle, same style as shown in 95B118J _
Harn^s (see another page of Harness Section), in place of

Fo^^und Side Checks, add $1*50

For Snap Center Back Strap, to snap in ring on

rump and run to check rein to check horse up
(see small illustration with 95B1065 Ham«s^).
add 7oC
For 3 -inch, single strap, all harness leather pads,

full brass, spotted with three loops for crotch or

extended back straps to pass through, 1 %-inch
billets roller buckles and loops, as shown in small

illustration accompanying this harness, add. ^r
•pjdr $2*75
For 1 %-lnch side backers, with '%-inch lead-up

straps single strap throughout. Japanned (black)

trimmed. Conway reverse buckles and Standard
Snaps, as shown in separate Illustration accMn-
panying this harness, in place of side

straps and martingales, add per

set $2*50
Our special Monarch Steel Hames.

Japanned (black) trimmed, back strap

and line rings with combination, loop
and 2 -Inch brass ball tops, in place

of regular hames furnished with this

ham*^s If des>^d. at same price.

CiH:

YOU wouldn’t go to a world’s fair to see ONE
BUILDING—nor would you buy an absorbing

novel to read ONE CHAPTER. In our great

stock of merchandise there are interesting and ap-

pealing offerings for the house, barn, shop and

garage, for the parlor, bedroom, diningroom, kitchen

and pantry, for the man, the woman, the child, and

for every conceivable service. Then why should you

not “take in the whole show”—why not get FULL

BENEFIT from the book?

Quick Index to

Vehicles and
Harness

Pages 968 to 1031

Suggies 968-979

Runabouts 972-973

ony Vehicles 980

Surreys 981

Spring Wagons . .982-983

Carts 984

Sleds and Snow Goods . 985

F’arm Wagons . . .986-987

Vehicle Accessories . .

988-997

Clipping Machines . . .998

Single Harness .998-1003

Team Harness. 1003-1011

Harness Accessories . .

1012-1032

Saddles and Acces-
sories . . 1013-1018

Torse Covers .. 1019-1022

Lap Robes 1019-1023

Sleigh Bells 1022

Harness Tools 1030

Horse Whips ....... 1031

Which Way Will You Buy?
A simple question—but a mighty

important one. And, much de-

pends on the way you answer it.

Answer it right and you are money

ahead. Answer it wrong and you

will go on finding it harder and

harder to make both ends meet.

Our way—onq small profit and

close prices—is the right answer

to the “Lower Cost of Living”

question.

That this is so is proven by the

fact that more than two million

families give us this answer in the

steadily increasing stream of orders

they send us.

Let this be your answer and you

will see your bank account thrive.

The Home Tool Chest

The “handy man” around the

house needs handy tools. A little

tinkering here, a little puttering

there, will often prevent expensive

repairs or stop wear and tear that

might run into a big job.

A few tools will do wonders

—

if they’re good. A home tool chest

is a good little thing to invest in;

it will save its cost many times

over; comes handy in many an

emergency; costs little when you

buy it here.

If you’re of a mechanical turn

of mind, you’ll find the completest

kind in our hardware pages; from

the cheapest that can possibly be

good to the very highest quality

ffoods made.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our business depends upon repeat orders from satisfied buyers MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO



JF you were going to South America — and wanted to get there quickly, and
at the least possible expense— you wouldn’t go by way of London, Paris, Jerusalem

and Johannesburg. You’d go direct, and make as few stops as possible— for every

stop would mean delay and extra expense. Our merchandise doesn’t go thru many
jobbers’ and middlemen’s hands— BUT TRAVELS THE DIRECT ROUTE — when
you buy from these pages. We collect it from the producers and send it direct to

you in convenient form. And for that real service you pay but one fair profit.

Our Real Comfort Buggy
Wide Seat—Strong Construction—Plenty of Leg Room

T^ESIGNED and built for those looking for comfort^
as well as style and service. This is only one of

the many styles we manufacture, remember there is a
Square Deal Buggy for every purpose.

You will find all of these desirable features listed in

the description of our Real Comfort Buggy (Illustrated

below) Number 292B180 on one of the following pages.

See following Pages for Description of this Style and other Roomy Buggies

B MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our methods have generally been recognized as fair and right MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. D

CHICAGO O



manufacturers of

Chicago Haights.Ifl^

Dear Friends-' „ __

Of yon

y<m ta», but W^u’^nSt taken out of the .

,itre aoWlly saving it ana i>««

But oS*do^the^nSst^?or you?^
“

^reS SWS rsi^orfbuggy wm help you.

An orddnary^piano bodj bn|sy.^«^^^^^

re^tLTe^

pnapla, nonf^f iSoTSl’addlSfontlU^S^aSo

lit out of one buggy.

SOBARE DEAL BUMIK__are ^Se'
to yo“» *^5\°"?;Jirthir8aml buggy to yon for

HS.So! « lo Sa^^er-^ooonony 1= o.

Jo one oan |ola^Mt”proya

Yours truly*

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

ill see, costs

from $60 .00 to

im factory and are

manufaoturlnA nf
’?9aS5 — an aotuai saving or

r method of doing business.

, one will question our respon-

-1 our statement, send it back

with freight charges both ways.

You get heaped-up values in our line of Farm Machinery and Supplies
SIg 35F

MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.
CHICAGO CHICAGO

ii



Our “Premier” Buggy
A Popular Buggy at a Popular Price

In the Premier we believe that you will find the ideal of
your vehicle desires. Every item that should go into a
quality buggy has been carefully worked out by our factory.
Every effort has been put forth to give you all you could

get in a more expensive buggy and yet hold the price down
as low as possible. We have not overlooked one single
particle of quality. The Premier has the earmarks of
quality that you will find on all “ Square Deal ” vehicles.

*

Built-in Quality
The same care and attention has

been given the making of the
Premier as to the better grades
of vehicles we sell. The material
is of the very same grade in a
great many respects, and repre-

sents, beyond question, one of the
best values that we have ever

made in a buggy.
To fully appreciate its grace and

style it is necessary for you tQ see

the vehicle. We would like to

have you seat yourself in the big,

roomy seat and feel how the up-
holstery gives, and fits the body.
Insures the greatest amount of

comfort and ease when riding.

Your Choice of Two
Seat Styles

We offer the choice of the two
following seats. Be sure to state

your preference when ordering.

Will ship “Limousine” Style No. 1

unless otherwise specified.

Limousine Seat Style No. 1

Assured Wear and Service
The name “Square Deal” has for

years stood for all that went to

make up a buggy. The great num-
ber that are today in use, and
have been giving satisfactory

^rvice for years, is the best proof.
' DQ c

“

Three Panel Auto Style

No. 2

The method of construction has, it

is true, a great deal to do with the
service a buggy will give you. But
we have gone farther, and know
from actual road tests just how
enduring and serviceable the Premi-
er has proven. Look over the de-

taileddescription to fully appreciate
the true value of this conveyance.

GEAR—15/16 inch Long Dis-
tance Axles. Two-inch arch, with
hickory bent axle caps, cemented
and full clipped; Rear King Bolt,
12 inch. Fifth Wheel. Double Hick-
ory Reaches, ironed full length, and
braced. French head Elliptic
Springs, length 37 inches, and four
leaf front and rear. A strong and
high class gear. Wrought Steel
Body Hangers.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, strict-

ly high-grade hickory, yg-inch
screwed rims, 5/16 inch oval edge
Steel Tire bolted between each
spoke. Height, 39 inches front and
43 inches rear.

Body—Width, 24 inches, length
56 inches, hardwood frame with
steel braces, convex steel panels,
round corners at rear. The most
durable body construction known.
SEAT—Limousine style; width

across top of cushion, 32 inches.

UPHOLSTERING— High grade,
genuine leather. Spring cushion
and spring back. Tufted and pad-
ded ends, covered with genuine
leather or green cloth.

Description in Full
TOP—Four bow, Skeleton, au-

tomobile style, extra long; covered
with “Non-Leak” long grain, double
texture auto material; cross straps
and bows wrapped, extra heavy re-

inforced Side Curtains, patent cur-
tain fasteners, large light in back
curtain, lights in side curtains, out-
side extension angle joints.

SHAFTS—• Selected hickory
triple braced, 20th Century style,
extra heavy heel irons, round trace
and singletree loops, 36-inch points
and Bradley quick shifters.

PAINTING — Body and seat,
black

;
gear, wheels and shafts,

“Auto” red, neatly striped. Excep-
tionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—Large Wing Dash,

padded and braced; height, 14
inches. Full length Carpet, large,
waterproof Storm Apron, rein-
forced panel Boot, three-prong
Steps, Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, or

5 feet 2 inches. State widthwide track,
wanted.
OPTIONS—Green cloth upholstering. Black,

Brewster green or other color painting. Drop
axles. 37 inches front and 41 inches rear, or
41 inches front and 45 inches rear wheels.
Leather quarter top.

Weight, crated, about 500 pounds.

292B100 Price as described above $55.50
rubber tiresSS.00 I Extra for pole in pl'aoe of ahafts

'.

Extra for 1-inch guaranteed rubber tires 9.95 I Extra for both pole and shafts ...
Shipped from our factory Chicago Heights, lilinois

$2.00
4.85

Features of Our Fore Door Auto Buggy
New, Novel, Yet Practicable—A Sensible, Serviceable Vehicle

We are proud to claim the ^ore Door as a product of our factory.
Designed and built exclusively by us, with many brand new features
that have proven popular with every buyer, and made this the greatest
hit that we have scored in years. The great number of orders received
has made this one of the greatest sellers we ever built.

Already a great favorite with the young and old. It has that novel,
nifty, “up-to-the-minute” appearance that every young man likes, and
the roomy comfort and convenience that is pleasing to the older mem-
bers of the family. The doors keep out the cold winds and mud and
dust from around the feet. There is plenty of room for extra seat for

small child, with no danger of the child’s falling out.

GEAR — 15/16 inch long dis-

tance axles. Selected hickory
axle beds, cemented and clipped

to axles with extra clips. Selected
hickory reaches, ironed full length.

Four-leaf front and rear, French
head, diamond-point, oil tempered
springs, length 37 inches. Also
12-inch fifth wheel.

BODY—^^^Fore” door “Auto” con-
struction with Ck)wl Dash and
Roadster Boot. Width, 26 inches.

Length, 55 inches. Hardwood
frame, with extra heavy sills and
heavy iron rocker plates. Metal
Panels.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, se-

lected second growth hickory. Have
%-inch screwed rims. Heavy
steel tire, bolted between spokes.
Height, in front, 39 inches; rear,

43 inches. (Rubber tires extra.)

SEAT—Metal Limousine style.

Upholstered in “Textileather” (bet-

Detailed Specifications
ter material than cheap leather).
Plain divided pattern, with over-

stuffed roll, spring back and cushion.
TOP—“Auto” skeleton style, cov-

ered with “Non-Leak” Auto ma-
terial. Shifting rail. Large cellu-

loid light in back curtain. Lights
in side curtains.

PAINTING—-Body and seat reg-
ularly painted black, with body
belt to match gear. Gear painted
Auto red, or Brewster green,
neatly striped. We can paint any
color desired, but will require about
.10 days extra time for shipment.
SUNDRIES — Nickel trimmed

electric side and tail lights. Nickel

-

plated clock. Storm front. Full
length rubber mat. Nickel trim-
mings.
TRACK—^Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches,

or wide, 5 feet 2 inches, according
to territory. In ordering be sure
to specify width of track desired.
Shipping weight, about 600 pounds.

New Storm Front
A large, waterproof storm front

is supplied free of charge with
every Fore Door Buggy. Is easily
and quickly attached or detached
and converts the rig into a most
comfortable, satisfactory storm
buggy. Makes the ideal convey-
ance for all seasons of the year.
Bad weather has no terrors for
the man who drives a Fore Door.
When not in use folds into small,
compact space under seat.

Fore Doors and Cowl Dash
We have adapted the Fore Doors and Cowl Dash

to the buggy In a most pleasing way with alt their

new and novel features. Notice the nickel clock

and ventilators.

The standing toe board ia most comfortably ar-

ranged to lift up so that side curtains and storm
front can be carried out of the way, and yet re-

main always at hand.
Notice the extra heavy sills, with heavy rocker

plates to strengthen the body, so that the doors
will work perfectly. Doors are fitted with lever

locks and pocket.

New Auto Seat and Boot

292B105 “ Fore” Door “Auto” Buggy. Price complete.
as described above, with shafts and steel tires,

gear painted either Brewster Green or “Auto” Red. • ^
(Be sure to state which color you desire.)

Extra for Jg-inch guaranteed Bubber I Extra for both Pole and Shafts.
Tires $8.00

Extra for Pole in place of Shafts 2.00

$4.85
Shipped from our own faotory in Chicago

Heights, III.

The new auto seat that we show is

the latest design known to the buggy
industry, and is the last word in the

vehicle makers* art. On the Fore Door
we give you all that is new and desir-

able in a buggy* The materials used
are the best for the purpose as you
can readily see by the illustrations.

They show clearly the care in construc-
tion, and the extra little finishing

touches that add to the quality and
appearance of the Fore Door Buggy.

970 M0NTG0Mi£KY WARD & CO.
GOCHICAGG Our prices are low, but our goods are not “cheap.” Quality is first MONTGOMliRY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 970



Our Pteinier

ore-i/oor

292B100
See Page Opposite

for Description

A MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

& CO.A good team Harness costs as low as $33.95, if you buy it from us

292B105
See Page Opposite

for Description

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Auto

$7914



292B110

See Page Opposite

for Description

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

A Flynet is ^comfortable and will .enable your horses to do more workMONTGOMERY WARD-A-CO.
CHICAGO

CHICAGO



We endeavor to build right into our Leader all the
quality and new features of the high-priced vehicle.

The result is an unusual rig at a remarkable price.

The Leader contains all the worth-while features

of high-grade buggy making and yet sells at a price
that all can afford to pay. We are proud to offer

this vehicle to our customers as one of the best values
on the market in a first class, up-to-date conveyance.

Some Special Features of Our Leader
Steel Seat and

Skeleton Auto Top
Notice this picture of the

seat and top. The seat is of

the latest automobile style

made of special steel. The
metal is heavy, yet not too
heavy, and is comparatively in-

destructible. It is strongly
braced and will not rumble,
rust, warp nor crack.
The top is of a late design

and is considered one of the
most stylish and serviceable
tops on the market today. Is
of four bow skeleton auto
type, with bent sockets. If

preferred will furnish leather
quarter top at no extra cost.

Solid Steel Body
Welded Corners

Nearly all trouble with vehicle

bodies is caused by split panels, the

opening of corners, or the showing or

falling out of wood plugs used to con-

ceal screw heads. All

possibility of this is

overcome in the steel

body with welded cor-

ners. Holds the paint

and lustre. Will not rat-

tle and will outlive sev-

eral ordinary wood bod-

ies. Painted black only.

Upholstered in Genuine
leather.

Note the Strong

Bracing

Welded
Corners

Limousine

Style No. 1

Your Choice of Three Styles of Seats When Shipped From Our Factory
Triple Panel Shell Pattern
Auto Style

No. 2
Steel, width 31^/^

inches across top
of cushion. A deep,
roomy and comfort-
able seat of the
latest style. Fin-
ished with the reg-
ular “Square Deal ” care and attention to small details.

This is the seat that is

regrularly shipped un-
less you state just
which one you prefer.

Made of steel in an
up-to-date desitm. See
the description below for full details.

gear

—

15/16 inch Long Distance Axles. Two-inch arch,
with hickory bent axle caps, cemented and full clipped. Fifth
Wheel. 12-inch wrought Steel, Hear King Bolt. Double Hickory
Reaches, ironed full length, and braced. French head Elliptic
Springs, length 37 inches, and four leaf front and rear. A
strong and high class gear. Wrought Steel Body Hangers.
WHEELS—Selected hickory, Sarven patent. Height, front

39 inches, rear 43 inches Have % or 1 inch screwed rims,
and 5/16 inch roimd edge steel tires, full bolted between
spokBs*
BODY—Width, 24 inches. Length, 50 inches. Made of

steel, with strong hardwood frame, round rear corners. Hard-
wood floor. Unusually strong and practically indestructible.
SEAT—Latest design Triple Panel Automobile style. No. 2.

Made of steel. These metal seats have proven, after years
of use, to be much more satisfactory than wooden seats. They
are heavy steel, without seam or joint, and are practically in-
destructible. Width across top of cushion, 31% inches.
UPHOLSTERING—High grade genuine leather. Spring

cushion and spring back. Tufted and padded ends, and all
covered with genuine leather or green cloth.
PAINTING—Body and seat black. Gear, rich Auto red

(shown in colored Illustration as near as printer's ink could

Regular Description

Style No. 3
One of the very latest }

auto styles. Made of
steel. A very graceful 1

and desirable seat. Will
|

prove comfortable, and
ride easy on a long hard
Idrive. Width 31% in.

across top of cushion.
If no style number of

, ^ «
seat is given we will ship Triple Panel Style number 2.

reproduce it), or dark (Brewster) green, attractively striped.
Give color preferred.

TOP—4 -bow skeleton automobile style. Auto style bent
sockets. Covered with "Non-Leak" long grain double texture
auto top material. Reinforced side curtains, with lights. Out-
side extension joints to back bows. Two oval back curtain
lights. Top easily removable so as to make open ninabout.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, with Bradley
Ball-bearing, quick shifting couplers. Trimmed with round
straps, and 3 6 -inch points.

SUNDRIES—Patent Leather Dash, padded and braced.
Wood panel Boot, with metal edge and covered with rubber.
Full length body Carpet. Large Storm Apron. Wrench and
Washers.
TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches.
Shipping weight, crated, under 34 inches, about 525 pounds.

buL such shipments will require about ten day
and prices will be on cars at factory.

s’ extra time.

EXTRAS THAT WILL BE FURNISHED IF SHIPMENT IS

MADE FROM FACTORY
For 1 1/1 6 inch Axles and 1 inch Wheels, add S3*00
For 26 inch wide steel square corner body and 35 inch

wide steel Seat, add B.00
For 4 inch Bike Arch Axles, add 1 -OO

CHANGES WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE IF SHIPMENT IS

MADE FROM FACTORY
Rubber Body mat instead of carpet.

Green or blue Cloth Upholstering, instead of Leather,

37 in. front and 41 in. rear or Drop axles, instead of Arch.

Wheels—Height 41 and 45 inches Instead of 39 and 42
incliBs

Choice of Three Styles of Seats. See above. Three Bow Top
instead of Four Bow. Auto Skeleton or Leather Quarter.

Special 4 feet 4 inch track, or wide 5 feet 2 inch track,

instead of narrow 4 feet 8 inch track.

Wood spring bars. Instead of steel body hangers.

Black, carmine, gray or brown Gear, instead of auto red

or Brewster green.

St. Paul, Minn. Large Stock Carried at Points Named Des Moines, Iowa

Chicago Heights, 111. Immediate Shipment Sioux City, Iowa
We have arranged this method of shipping for the convenience of our customers. You will pay freight only from city you wish your

order shipped—Be Sure to Say Where to Ship From.

Special Description when Shipped from St. Paul, Minn., or Chicago

Heights, Illinois.

Wheels—1 inch Rims, and heavy
Tires.

Body—Width, 24 inches.

Top—Four Bow.
Painting—Gear, Auto red or

Brewster green. Give preference.
Upholstering—Genuine Leather.
Seat—Style No. 2 only. Width

across top of cushion, SlVg inches.

Axles—Two-inch high arch.

Track—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches.

Tires—Steel or Rubber. For 1

inch Rubber Tires, add $9.95.

Be sure to state whether you
want Auto red, or Brewster green

gear, and whether Steel or Rubber
Tires.

Special Description when Shipped from Des Moines and Sioux City,

Iowa, or Chicago Heights, Illinois.

Wheels—% inch rims with heavy
steel tires.

Axles—Two-inch high arch.

Body—^Width, 24 inches.

Seat—Style No. 2 only. Width
across top of cushion, 31l^ inches.

Upholstering—Genuine Leather.

Top—Four Bow.

Painting—Gear, Auto red or

Brewster green. Give preference.

Track—^Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches.

Tires—Steel or Rubber. For Rub-
ber Tires, add $8.00.

Be sure to state whether you
want Auto red, or Brewster green

ffear, and whether Steel or Rubber
Tires.

If you wish any changes from the above specifications, shipment will have to be made direct from our factory at Chicago Heights, 111.

292B110 Price shipped from any warehouse or factory, complete with shafts

and steel tires, and either Brewster green or auto red gear $59.85
Extra for % Guaranteed rubber tires $8.00

Extra for 1 inch Guaranteed rubber tires $9.95
Extra for pole in place of shafts

Extra for both pole and shafts

$2.00
$4.85

Thi» buggywill be shipped from our factory,Chicago Heights, Illinois (nearChicago),with almost any changeswanted,but fromwarehouses onlyas described

971 MONTOOMERY W^RO & CO. Send for our free Engine Book. It gives the real gas engine facts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 971
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Panel Seat, Low-

Priced Runabout

GEAR-^Axles, 15/16 in., long distance, slightly arched. Axla Caps, hickory, cemented and clipped

to axles. Reaches, ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, length, 35 in. Body Loops, steel

center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn with rear king bolt.

WH EELS—Sarven patent, hickory, % in. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire, Height, 39 in. front

and 43 in. rear.
body—

W

idth, 23 in. - length, 66 in.: hardwood sills and comer posts, full hardwood floor.

SEAT—Wood panels, buggy style: width across top of cushion. 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather: tufted cushion and back.
SHiAFTS—Hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points: anti-

rattlers.
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, red, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Dash, height, 11 in.; Carpet, Wrench, Whip Socket and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

292B10 c^^^ted

Complete, as described above

Note—This Runabout can be furnished only as described.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

$26.85

Stick Seat
Runabout

292B20
Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, 15/16 in., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, hickory, ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, oil

tempered steel; length, 35 in. Body Loops, steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn with
rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % in. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted between
each spoke; height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 23 in.; length, 56 in.; hardwood sills and comer posts; full hardwood floor.

SEAT—Wood stick seat with bent lazy back; width across top of cushion, 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—Tan Whipcord; tufted spring cushion and back.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leathOT straps, 24 in. points;

anti-rattlen.
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, “Auto" red, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Padded Dash, height, 13 in.; Carpet, Wrench, Whip Socket and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width waited.
OPTIONS—Dark green cloth or imitation leather upholstering. Black or Brewster green painting.

Drop axle. Height. 37 in. front and 41 in. rear wiieels. 20 in. body. Changes from regular

Specifications mean about ten days' delay.

292320 pounds, crated
Complete, as described above.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

$32.95

Stick and Panel Seat
Runabout

GEAR—Axles, 15/16 in., dug-out center, long disUnce, sUghtly arched. Axle Caps, bent hlck^. s
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, hickory, ironed full len^h with steel side braces. Springs, =
oil tempered steel; length 35 in. Body Loops, steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn g
'^WHE?LS^-Swven patent, selected hickory, % in. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire Iwlted between M
each spoke. Height. 39 in. front and 43 in rear. „ j « =
BODY—Width, 23 In.; length, 66 in.; hardwood sills and comer posts, full hardwood floor. g
SEAT—Wood, half stick seat with bent lazyback; width acnss top of cushion. 3 1% in^. g
UPHOLSTERING—"Fabricoid" (high grade substitute for leather); tufted spring cushion and back. —
SHAFT^Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points; 5

anti -rattlers.
, x. . . =

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, “Auto" red, neatly striped. =
SUNDRIES—Padded Dash, height, 13 in. Carpet Wrench. Whip Socket and Washers. S
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 In. State width wanted. = .

01^1 0 NS—Dark green cloth. Black or Brewster green painting. Drop axle. Height, 37 in. front g
and 41 in. rear wheels. 20 in. body. Changes from regular specifications mean about ten days delay, g
2923IS about 435 pounds, crated

Complete, as described above - -

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

$35.95

1

Bent Panel Seat
Runabout

$4550
Best Grade

Detailed Description

GEAR—Axlee, 15/16 in. dug-out center long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickonr,

cemented and double clipped to axles with oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full length veitn

side steel braces. Springs, oil tempered steel; length, 37 in. French head, diamond point leaves.

Body Loops, wrought steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought steel, special flange

edge circle, three-prong rear king bolt.
, ^ ^ .......WH EELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade hickory, % In. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval Steel Tire

bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 in. front, and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 23 in. ; length, 56 in.; hardwood frames with steel braces. Convex steel panels, round

corners at rear. The most durable body construction known. t>
SEAT—Ctoe piece, steel, bent panel, twin pattern; width across top of cushion, 31% in. Padded

arm rails. Skirt at rear of seat.
UPHOLSTERING—Genuine leather, tufted spring cushion and back.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace and

singletree loops; 36 in. points and Bradley quick shifters.
, , , ^

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, “Auto',' red, neatly striped. Excep-

tionally fine finish throughout. „ , , , „ .

.

SUNDRIES—Wing Dash, padded and braced, height, 14 In, Full length Rubber Mat, three-prong

Steps, Wrench and Washers.
. ^ ^ . .

TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Same as 292B35 shovm below. ^OQOnoC Weight, about 435 pounds, crated fCAC 50ZilZDZO Complete, as described above

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

EXTRAS—Pole in place of Shafts S2-00
Polo and Shafts, both . . . . . .

Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % In
Parallel Reach, Flexible Gear 2-5Q
Electric Lights, complete (See Index) 4-30

GEAR—Axles, 15/16 In., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and bltpped to axles. Reaches, ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, oil tem-
pered steel; length, 35 in. Body Loops, steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn with rear
Bng bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory. % In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tiro bolted between
each spoke. Hieight, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear. ^

BODY—Width, 24 in.; length, 56 in.; hardwood sills and corner posts, full hardwood floor.

SEAT—Steel, automobile style; width across top of cushion, 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—"Fabricoid" (a hiidi grade substitute for leather); tufted spring cushion and back.

Padded seat ends.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in points;

anti -rattlers.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear.* wheels and shafts, “Auto" red. neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Padded Dash, height, 13 in.; Carpet, Wrench, Whip Socket and Washers,

TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholsteriiig. Black, Brewster green or other color painting. Drop axle.

Height, 37 in. front and 41 in. rear. Changes from regular specifications mean about ten days' delay.

000DQA Weight, about 435 pounds, crated QSZVZiSoU Complete, as described above
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, HI.

GEAR—Axles. 15/16 In., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory,

cemented and double clipped to axles with oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full length with side

steel braces. Springs, length, 37 In., oil tempered steel, French head, diamond point leaves.

Body Loops» wrought steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought steel, special flange
edge circle, three-prong rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade hickory, % In. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval Steel Tire

bolted between each spoke. Height. 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 23 in.; length, 56 in.; hardwood frame with steel braces, convex steel panels, round
corners at rear. The most durable body construction known.
SEAT—Steel, shell pattern, auto style, the very latest design; width across top of cushion, 31% in.

Padded seat ends. Skirt at rear of seat.
UPHOLSTERING—“Textileather" (better than cheap leather); tufted spring cushion and back.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th CJentury style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace and

singletree loops; 36 in. points and Bradley quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black, gear, wheels and shafts, "Auto" red, neatly striped. Exceptionally
fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—Fancy Dash, padded and braced; height, 15 in. Full length Rubber Mat; three-prong

Steps, Wrench and Washers.
. ^TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 In. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. Black, Brewster green, or other color painting. Drop axles. Height,

37 in. front and 41 in. rear; or 41 in. front and 45 in. rear wheels. Changes from regular specifi-

cations mean about ten days' delay.
Weight, about 435 pounds, crated ^AA TC =
Complete, as described above =

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III. =

iNUiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiniiiiiaiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiinHinaiiniiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiimiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiimioiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiio^^^^^

Dependable Harness costs little money. See our Harness pages 972
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SQUARE-DEAL CONCORDS

Long Body Handy Wagon
A well-made, well-finished

Wagon
Elxceptional value at the |

price we ask |

i << >>

$3875
Genuine

Square Deal

Wagon

Built In

Our Own Factory

i Popular Everywhere'

j
A real handy wagon, that will appeal to any one wanting a pleasure vehicle combined with |

I
a light general purpose wagon. Triple Hayes spring in rear permits gear to be coupled short,

j

I making light draft and short turning. |

Same as 292B40, excepting has two seats and
four post canopy top; complete with side curtains.

^ 292B45—Price, complete with Shafts. $54.75

GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 In. front and rear; long
distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, Ironed
full length with steel side braces. Springs, elliptic
spring front and double elliptic (Hayes) spring in
rear, oil tempered steel, length 34 Inches. Body
Loops, steel, wood spring bars. Mfth Wheel, 12
In. short turn with rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory. 1

in. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted be-
tween each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43
In. rear.

BODY—Width. 30 In.; length. 76 In.; hard-
wood frame, heavily ironed.
SEAT—Wood Panels, Spring Wagon style, width,

acioss top of cushion, 34 in.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather tufted spring

cushion and back. Seat ends padded.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points;
anti -rattlers.

Detailed Description
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels

and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Dash, height, 15 in. Wrench, Whip
Socket and Washers.

TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track,

5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B40-Complete eQQ TC
as described

EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts. . .

Pole and Shafts, both
Genuine Leather Upholstering

Extra Seat, Imitation Leather Cushions
Canopy Top with Curtains

.S 2.00
4.85
3.00
6.00
1000

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Leather (Quarter Extension Top, tor two seats 16.00

Same as No. 292B40, except has full rubber top =
and side curtains. ^
292B50—Price complete with Shafts and 7C =
Steel Tires =

Auto Seat Concord Runabout
Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, 1 1/1 B In., dug-out center, long distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and double clipped to axles with oval faced clips. Three hickory Reaches, ironed full length.
Springs, length, 34 inches, easy-riding; genuine Concord equalizers front and rear. Fifth Wheel, 12 in.
full circle.
W HE/ELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade hickory, 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge Steel

Tire bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.
BDDY—Genuine Concord style; width, 27 in.; length, 56 in.; hardwood frame, convex panels.
SEAT—Steel Triple panel, auto style; width across top of cushion, 35 in.
UPHOLS>TERI NG—Genuine leather; tufted cushion and back. Seat ends padded.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace

and singletree loops; 36 in. points and Bradley quick shifters.
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts. Brewster green, neatly striped. Ex-

ceptionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—Curved Dash, padded and braced: height, 17 in. Full length Carpet, Wrench and Washers
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTI DNS—Cloth upholstering. Black, "Auto" red or other color painting. Arch axles. 37 in. front

and 41 in. rear wheels. Changes from regular specifications mean about ten days' delay.
Weight, about 500 poimds, crated.

292B55—Complete, as described above $54.75
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts. S 2-00
Both Pole and Shafts 4>85
Leather Quarter Top 10-75
I'/s in. Axles and I '/a In. Wheels 3<50
Rubber Covered Concord Boot 2-00
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, I In.. 9-95

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

Heavy Concord Runabout
Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in., dug-out center, long distance, slightly
dropped. Axle Caps, bent hickory, cemented and double clipped to
axles with oval fared clips. Three hickory Reaches, ironed full
length. Springs, length 34 inches, easy-rldlng; genuine Concord with
equalizers front and rear. Fifth Wheel, 12 in. full circle.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade hickory, 1 In.
screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge Steel Tire bolted between each
spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Genuine Concord style; width, 27 in.; length, 66 in.;
hardwood frame, convex wood panels.
SEAT—Concord style. Width across top of cushion, 35 inches.

UPHOLSTERING—"Textlleather" (better material than cheap
leather) ; tufted spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style,

extra heavy heel irons, round trace and singletree loops; 36 in.
points and Bradley quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts,
Brewster green, neatly striped. Exceptionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—Curved Dash, padded and braced, height 17 inches.

Full length Carpet, Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in.

State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. Blaok, "Auto" red or other paint-
ing. Arch axles. 37 in. front and 41 in. rear wheels. Clianges
from regular specifications mean about ten days' delay.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B60

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, Hi

i^imiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiomiiimiiaiiiimiiiioiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii^ iiiiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiirS

Detailed |
Description |

Continued |

292B60— Complete, |
as described |
above $45.95 |

EXTRAS—Pole in place =
of Shafts S2-0O =
Both Pole and Shafts . . 4-85 =
Leather Quarter Top, .10-75 5
f/e in. Axles and I '/a |
Wheels

, 3-60 M
Rubber Covered Concord E
Boot 2-00 i
Guaranteed Rubber s
Tires, I In 9-95 =

973 M 0 NTG 0 ^ & CO. Y reason we sell thousands of Ensilage Cutters—Quality and Price 973
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SQUARE-DEAL BUGGIES

“Special”
Metal Round Corner

Body — Triple Panel

Auto Seat — Skeleton

Auto Top—Wing Dash

A Splendid Value— |

A Buggy that will last you a lifetime i

and save you mon- |

ey in years of satis- |

factory service as |

well as in price. |

Metal

Auto

Seat and

Body

GEAR—Axle, 15/16 In., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, hickory ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs,

length 35 In., oil tempered steel. Body Loops, steel special center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short

turn with rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % in. screwed rims, oval edge. Steel Tire bolted between
each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width 24 in., length 56 in., hardwood frame, convex steel panels, round corners at rear.

The most durable body construction known.
,

SEAT—Steel panels, triple automobile style. Width across top of cushion, 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—“Textileather" (better material than cheap leather); tufted spring cushion and

Skeleton, automobile style, extra long; covered with 34 oz. long grain, rubber duck;

cross straps and bows wrapped; extra heavy, reinforced Side Curtains; patent cur^n fasteners; large

celluloid light in back curtain: lights in side curtains; outside extension angle joints.

shafts—

S

elected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points.

Anti -rattlers.
;

Detailed Description

Our
Rubber Tires

are guaranteed to

be free from de-

fects in material

and workman-
sliip and to give

you the service

you have the right

expect.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear wheels and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.
SUNDRIES—Large Wing Dash, height 14 in.; Storm Apron, Carpet, Boot, Wrench, Whip Socket and

Washers, Three prong steps.
TRACK—Narrow Track, 4 ft. 8 in., or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholstering. Black, “Auto" red or other color painting. Drop axle.

Wheels 37 in. front and 41 in. rear. Three bow top. Changes from regular specifications mean about
ten days' delay.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B115—Complete, as described abova $50.00
EXTRAS—Polo in place of Shafts. .. .S2*00 I

Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % In $8>00
Rftth paIa «nri Qhaft. jt oc 26 in. Bodv and 35 in. Seat 3.00Both Pole and Shafts 4.86

| |.|6 In. Axles and I In. Wheels...
Genuine Leather Upholstering 3-00 I Electric Lights, complete (See Index)..

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, ill.

Stzuidard

Grade Buggy

Leather

Quarter

Top

Auto
Seat and

Body

A Good, Well
I

Finished Buggy |

At a Very Low |

Price 1

Will Give You 1

Splendid Service |
I
s

GEAR>—Axles, 15/16 in., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, hickory ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, length
35 in., oil tempered steel. Body Loops, steel, special center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn
with rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % In. screwed rims, oval edge. Steel Tlra bolted between

each spoke. Height 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width 24 in., length 56 in.; hardwood sills and comer posts, full hardwood floor.

SEAT—Steel panels, twin automobile style. Width across top of cushion, 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—“Fabricoid" leather (a high-grade substitute for leather); tufted spring cushlmi
and back. Padded seat ends.
TOP—Four bow, leather quarters and stays, heavy rubber roof and back curtain, reinforced Side

Curtains, dark green cloth Head Lining, lined back stays and back curtain.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. iwints;
Anti -rattlers.

Detailed Description
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Padded Dash, height 13 In.; Storm Apron, Carpet, Boot, Wrench, Whip Socket and
Washers. Three prong steps.

TRACK—Narrow Uax*. 4 ft. 8 In. or wide track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholstering. BlaclC “Autor" red or other color painting. Drop

axle, 37 in. front and 41 in, rear wheels. Three bow top. Changes from regular specifications mean
about ten days' delay.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B120—'Complete, as described above.

EXTRAS—Polo in place of Shafts S2.00
|

Guaranteed Rubber Tires. % In $8-00

Pole and Shafts, both 4-86 I I 1/16 In. Axles and I In. Wheels... 3^0
Genuine Leather Upholstering 3.00 I ^

EUmtric Lights, complete (See Index) . . 4-30
JShipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

.$47.75
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muntgomery^wahd & CO, Send for Tailored-to-Measure Sample Book. Shows the new styles 974



SQUARE-DEAL BUGGIES
Standard

Leather

Quarter Top
Buggy

^=^==1==^ 292B130

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles. 15/16 in., dug-out center, long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hickory,

cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, Ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, length 35
in., oil tempered steel. Body Loops, steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn with
rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted between

each spoke. Height, 39 in. front,- 43 in. rear.
BODY—Width 24 in., length 56 in., hardwood sills and corner posts, full hardwood floor.
SEAT—Wood panels, regular buggy style. Width across top of cushion, 31 in.
UPHOLSTERING—“Fabricoid” (a high-grade substitute for leatlier) ; tufted spring cushion and

back Seat ends padded.
TOP—Four bow, leather quarters, reinforced Side Curtains, green Head Lining, lined back stays

and back curtain.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century stylev harness leather straps. 24 In. points;

Anti -rattlers.
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.
SUNDRIES—Padded Dash, height 13 in. Storm Apron, Carpet, Boot, Wrench. Whip Socket and

Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 In. State width wanted.
Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.
OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholstering. “Auto" red painting. Drop axle. 37 in. front and

41 in. rear wheels. Three bow top. Side spring gear. Changes from regular specifications mean
about ten days' delay. QC
292B1 30—Complete, as described above «pO^.OO
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S2.00 Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % In . $8*00
Pole and Shafts, both 4>85 26 In. Body and 34 In. Seat 3.00
Genuine Leather Upholstering 3.00 I 1/16 In. Axles and I In. Wheels..... 3.OO
Leather Roof and Back Curtain 4.75 Electric Lights, complete (See Index).. 4.30

Detailed Description

GEAR—^lee, 15/16 in., long distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, hickory, cemented and clipped
to axles. Reaches, ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs, length, 35 in., oil tempered
steel. Body Loops, steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short turn with rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted between
each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width 24 in., length, 56 in., hardwood sills and corner posts, full hardwood floor.

SEAT—Wood panels, regular buggy style. Width across top of cushion. 31 in.

UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather, tufted spring cushion and back.
TOP—Four bow, covered with enameled drill, reinforced Side Curtains, dark green Head Lining,

lined back stays and back curtain.

-
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points;

Anti- rattlers.

PAINTING'—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.
SUNDRIES—Dash, height 13 in. Storm Apron, Carpet, Boot, Wrench, Whip Socket and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 500 pounds, crated. t QC

292B125—Complete, as described above. .

EXT RA(—Pole In place of Shafts 2-00
Pole and Shafts, both

| 4.86
NOTE—This buggy can be furnished only as described.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

The Quality Kind
Coming Body Buggy Best Grade Phaeton Seat Buggy

292B135
Detailed Description

® tlutT'Out center, long distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hickory,
cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches, hickory. Ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs,
length 35 in., oil tempered steel. Body Loops, steel, wood spring bars. Fifth Wheel, short turn with
rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, % In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tiro bolted between
oach spoke. Height, 39 In. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Coming styles width 24 in., hardwood frame, wood panels.
SEAT—Wood, regular buggy style. Width across top of cushion, 31 in.

UPHOLSTERING—“Fabricoid" (a high-grade substitute for leather) tufted spring cushion and
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SQUARE-DEAL PARALLEL REACH BUGGY
Peerless Special

[Flexible Gear
I

Buggy
I A Proven Success

I $/? A 80
I Limousine Seat, Deep Cushion

I Overstuffed Roll Edge

One of the Most Popular

of the Late Designs

Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, 15/16 in., dug-out center,

long distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent

hickory, cemented and double clipped to axles

with oval faced clips. Parallel Reaches,

hickory, ironed full length with side and cen-

ter steel braces. Springs, length, 37 in., oil

tempered steel, French head, diamond point

leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center

bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought

steel, special flange edge circle, three-prong rear

king bolt. Wonderfully strong and flexible.

Neat in appearance. See picture below of Gear on this buggy.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade hickory, % in. screwed rims,

5/16 in. oval edge Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 in. front

and 43 in. rear.

BODY—^Width, 24 in., length 56 in., hardwood frame with steel braces, con-

vex steel panels, round corners at rear. The most durable body construction

known.

SEAT—Steel, limousine style, width across top of cushion, 32 in.

UPHOLSTERING—Genuine leather, deep spring cushion and back. Seat

ends padded. Overstuffed edges.

XOP—Four bow, Skeleton, automobile style, extra long; covered with “Non-

Leak” long grain, double texture auto top material; cross straps and bows

wrapped, extra heavy reinforced Side Curtains, patent curtain fasteners, large

light in back curtain, lights in side curtains, outside extension angle joints.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, extra heavy

heel irons, round trace and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley quick

shifters.

Rear View
Limousine Seat

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, “Auto” red,
neatly striped. Exceptionally fine finish throughout.

SUNDRIES—Large Wing Dash, padded and braced, height, 14 in. Full
length Rubber Mat, large waterproof Storm Apron, reinforced panel Boot,
three-prong Steps, Wrench and Washers.

TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Green cloth upholstering. Black, Brewster green or other color
painting. Drop axles. Wheels, 37 in. front and 41 in. rear, or 41 in. front and
45 in. rear. Leather quarter top.

Weight, about 500 pounds crated.

292B145 Complete, as described above.' $64.80
EXTRAS—Pole in place of Shafts 2.00

Pole and Shafts, both 4.85

Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % in 8.00

Electric Lights, complete (See Index) 4.30

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

Wrought Steel

Anti-SUp Fifth

Wheel

RLANGE

Notice the flange on upper

circle of our improved Fifth

Wheel, which prevents slip-

ping out of line and adds

very materially to its

strength. This Fifth Wheel

is made from high quality,

flexible wrought steel, with

full 12-inch bearing. Fur-

nished on all Square Deal

Buggies when Wrought Steel

Fifth Wheel is specified.

Parallel Reach Flexible

Buggy Gear

Without question the best

gear ever put under

a buggy

This gear has been thoroughly tried out for over three years, and has proven

to be a great improvement over the old style double reach gear, adding much

to the fiexibility and strength of the buggy, as well as to the general appearance.

Can Also be Furnished on Any Piano-Body Buggy or Driving Wagon Shown in

This Catalogue, at an Extra Cost of $2.50.

Triple Wrought
Braced Shaft

Our own
make

Furnished on all Square
Deal Buggies and Run-
abouts shown in this Cat-
alogue. Made of selected
whalebone hickory,
ironed with extra heavy
and extra long irons, and
20th Century style of

truss braces. Exception-
ally well painted and
trimmed.
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MONTOOMERV^ARD & CO. Yout horscs nccd protection this winter. See our Stable Blankets *'‘”'^®®"chicago'''’ * 976
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SQUARE-DEAL BUGGIES

Our

World $

Beater
99

Buggy
Price Includes Complete

Electric Light Outfit.

Shell Back Metal Auto Seat

Round Corner Metal Body

Triple Braced Shafts

with Bradley Quick Shifters

pniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

Style— Comfort— Durability
A Remarkable Buggy {

From Any Point of View |

a illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim^^^^^^

New
Shell

Pattern

Seat

Detailed Description
Gear— Axles, 15-16, in. du|T-out center. Ions: distance, slisrhtly arched.

Axle Caps, bent hickory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full lengrlJi with side steel

braces. Springs, lengrth, 37 in., oil tempered steel, French head, diamond
point leaves. Body L^ps, wrought steel, center bearing pattern.
Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought steel, special flange edge circle, three-
prong rear king bolt.

Wheels— Sarven patent, strictly high grade hickory, %-in. screwed rims,
6-16 in. oval edge Steel Tire, bolted between each spoke. Height,
39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

Body — Width 23 in., length 56 in., hardwood frame with steel braces,
convex steel panels, round comers at rear. The most durable body
construction known.

Seat— Steel, shell pattern, auto style, the very latest design, width 31% in.

across top of cushion.

Upholstering— “Textileather” (better material than cheap leather);
tufted spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded. Over-stuffed
edges.

Top— Four bow. Skeleton, automobile style, extra long. Covered with
“Non-Leak” long grain, double texture auto top material; cross straps
and bows wrapped; extra heavy, reinfor^d Side Curtains; patent
curtain fasteners. 9 in. new style curtain light in back curtain,

lights in side curtain, outside extension angle joints.

Shafts— Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th Century style, extra heavy
heel irons, round trace and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.

Painting— Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, “Auto” red,

neatly striped. Exceptionally fine finish throughout.

Sundries— Fancy Dash, padded and braced, height, 15 in. Full length

Carpet, large water-proof Storm Apron, reinforced panel Boot, three-

prong Steps, Wrench and Washers.

Track— Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 6 ft. 2 in. State width
wanted.

Options— Broadcloth upholstering. Black, Brewster green or other color

painting. Drop axles. 37 in. front and 41 in. rear, or 41 in. front

and 46 in. rear wheels. Side spring gear. Changes from regixlar

specifications mean about ten days delay.

Weight— About 600 lbs. crated.

292B150—Complete, as described above $59.75
EXTRAS— Pole in place of Shafts 2.00

Both Pole and Shafts 4.85

Genuine Leather Upholstering J-WO

Guaranteed Rubber Tires, %-in *..... o.OO

ParaUel Reach, Flexible Gear 2.50

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, iii.

^TOnHnniiniimimiiinmimm«niimmminiiiiwimHnnmttmiinm««miiaHHmHmn«m\uHunH«nm\naimumiiiaHffiiimiiamHmimammmnaumHmuouuuiiuwa\mHiu«omummaiim

gyy MONTGOMERY WARD fc CO., When YOU do buy, get Hsmess that you Call rely Oil. See Harness pages Chicago
'

CHICAGO When you do buy, get Harness that you can rely on.
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English Auto Fabric Top Buggy

GEAR—Axles, 15/16 in.; dug-out center, long
distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full
length with side steel braces. Springs, length
37 in., oil tempered steel, French head, diamond
point leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center
bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel. 12 in., wrought
steel, special flange edge circle, three-prong rear
king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade
hickory % in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge
Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height,
39 in. front and 43 in. rear.
BODY—Steel. Width 23 in., length 56 in.

Hardwood frame with steel braces, convex steel
panels, round comers at rear. The most durable
body construction known.
SEAT—Steel, shell pattern auto style. Width

across top of cushion, 31% in.
UPHOLSTERING—Dark gray, special English

Waterproof Auto Fabric; will not fade or show
dust and will wear like leather. Tufted spring
cushion and back. Seat ends padded.
TOP—Four bow, covered with same material as

c^hions; extra heavy, reinforced Side Curtains,
lined back stays and back curtains; extension
joints.

Detailed Description

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple bracea, 20th
Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace
and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.
PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear,

wheels and shafts, "Auto" red, neatly striped.
Eixceptionally fine finish thro\ighout.
SUNDRIES—Fancy Dash, padded and braced,

height 15 in. Full length Carpet large Storm
Apron, reinforced panel Boot; three-prong Steps,
Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholstering.

Black, Brewster green or other color painting.
Drop axles. 37 in. front and 41 in. rear, or 41
in front and 45 in. rear wheels. Side spring
gear. Changes from regular specifications mean
about ten days* delay.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B155 descNbed* above $62.65
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S2.00
Both Pole and Shafts 4.r~
Genuine Leather Upholstering
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % In
Parallel Reach, flexible Gear . . . ^

Electric Lights, complete (See Index).... 4.30

Limousine Seat Buggy

Best Grade

DetaUed Description
GEAR—Axles, 15/16 in.; dug-out center, long

distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full
length with side steel braces. Springs, length
37 in., oil temmred steel. French head, diamond
point leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center
bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought
steel, special flange edge circle, three-prong rear
king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade
hickoiy, % in. screwed rims. 5/16 in. oval edge
Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height, 39
in. front and 43 in. rear.
BODY—Steel, width 24 in., length 56 in.

Hardwood frame with steel braces, convex steel
panels, round comers at rear. The most durable
body construction known.
SEAT—Steel. Single panel. Limousine style.

Width across top of cushion, 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—Genuine Machine Buffed
Leather; tufted spring cushion and back. Seat
ends padded. Overstuffed edges.

TOP—Four bow, leather quarters and stays,
extra heavy mbber roof and back curtain; extra
heavy, reinforced Side Curtains, wool head lin-
ing; two large, oval lights in back curtain, outside
extension angle joints.

Shipped from our factory

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th
Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace
and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, "Auto" red, neatly striped. Body and
seat, neatly ornamented.
SUNDRIES—Large Wing Dash, padded and

braced, height 14 in. Full length Rubber Mat,
large Storm Apron, reinforced panel Boot, three-

prong Steps, Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—aoth upholstering. Black, Brew-

ster green or other color painting. Drop axles.

37 in. front and 41 in. rear, or 41 in. front

and 45 in. rear wheels. Side spring gear.

Changes from regular specifications mean about
ten days delay.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

292B160 describee/ above $67.85
EXTRAS—Pole In place of shafts
Pole and Shafts, both
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, Vb In 8>i _
Parallel Reach, flexible Gear. ....... 2-BO
Electric Lights, complete (See Index) .... 4*30
at Chicago Heights, III.

C t

Fancy Auto Seat Buggy

$4975 Our Rubber Tires
Are guaranteed to be free from
defects in material and work-
manship and to give you the ser-

vice you have therightto expect.

Protector Storm Buggy

$7495

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles, 15/16 In.; dug-out center, long

distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches,
ironed full length with steel side braces. Springs,
length 35 in., oil tempered steel. Body Loops,

steel, center bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, short
turn with rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, %
In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted be-
tween each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and 43
in. rear.
BODY—Wood, width 23 In., length 56 in.

Hardwood frame, wood panels, metal comer irons.

SEAT—Steel, triple panels, automobile style.

Width across top of cushion 31% in.

UPHOLSTERING—"Fabricord" Spanish leath-

er; tufted spring cushion and back. Padded seat

ends. Very attractive and will wear longer than
cheap leather.
TOP—Four bow. Skeleton, automobile style,

extra long; covered with long grain, rubber duck,
cross straps and bows wrapped, extra heavy re-

inforced Side purtains, patent curtain fasteners,

large celluloid light in back curtain, lights in
side curtains, outside extension angle joints.

Shipped from our factory

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th
Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in.

points; Anti -rattlers.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black, neat^
decorated; gear, wheels and shafts, "Auto" red,

neatly striped.
SUNDRIES—Fancy Dash, height 15 in.; Storm

Apron, Carpet, Boot. Wrench. Whip Socket and
Washers.
TRACK

—

^Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide
track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

Weight, about 500 pounds, crated.

OPTIONS—Dark green cloth upholstering.
Black. Brewster green or other color painting.
Drop axle. 37 in. front and 41 in. rear wheels.
Three bow top. Changes from regular specifica-

tions mean about ten days delay.

292B165 described’ above . $49.75
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts 32-00
Both Pole and Shafts . 4-85
Genuine Leather Upholstering 3-00
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % in 8-00
I 1/16 In. Axles and I In. Wheels
Electric Lights, complete (See Index) . . .

at Chicago Heights, ill.

Comfortable
and

Serviceable
the Year
Round

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles 1-in. Long Distance Arched

Axles, with hickory caps. Double Hickory Reaches,

iron full length; Elliptic Springs, length 37 in.;

Hickory Spring Bars; 12-in. Fifth Wheel.

WHEELS—Selected Hickory, Sarven patent.

Height, 39 in. front and 43 in. rear, with %-in.
screwed rims, and heavy steel tires, full bolted be-
tween spokes.

BODY—Wood. Width 26 in., length 56 In.,

with hardwood sills, frame and bottom, and metal
comers.

SEAT—Regular buggy style. Width across top
of cushion, 33 in.

UPHOLSTERING—Spring cushion and panel
spring back, and tufted sides, covered with dark
green wool cloth.

PAINTING—Body and top black. Gear black,
and striped.

TOP—Strong wood frame, with wood and glass
panels. Front and rear glass swing inside on
hangers, and can be fastened up to roof. ' Sliding
doors operate easily, and can be locked on the in-
side, either open or closed.

Shipped from factory

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, strongly braced;
have leather straps, 2 2 -in. tips, and quick shift-
ing couplers.

SU N D R I ES—Floor carpet, wrench and washers.

TRACK—4 ft. 8 In., narrow, or 5 ft. 2 in.
wide. Give width wanted.

Weight, crated, about 600 pounds.

CHANGES ALLOWED WITHOUT EXTRA
CHARGE

Drop axles; 37 and 41 -in. wheels; dark green
or red gear; artificial leather upholstering.

Changes and extras. If ordered, will require
about ten days' extra time for shipment.

95B170 K“m‘*pn?;.n7'3e?c“r?bVd $74.95
EXTRAS

For Pole, instead of Shafts, add $ 2-00
For both Pole and Shafts, add 4.8B

For %-ln. Rubber Tires, add 8-00 =
For 1 1/16-in. Axles and 1-ln. \'^eels,
add 3.00
For 1 -in. Guaranteed Rubber Tires, add . , 9-^
In Southern Ohio.

^siiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiimiioiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiaiiiiiiiinioiiiiimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiiaiiiiimuiiauin

A good comfortable Collar will be appreciated by horses. See Index ”°''^®®”chicago”° * 078MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.^4 0 CHICAGO
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I
Wide Panel Seat Buggy

1 $5585

Detailed Description
= GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in., dug-out center, long= distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hlck-
= ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
S oval face clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed fulls length with side steel braces.. Springs, length 37
s in., oil tempered steel. French head diamond
= point leaves. Body loops, wrought steel, center
H bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., wrought
= steel, sp^al flange edge circle, three-prong rear
= king bolt.
= WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade
Q hickory, 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge
= Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height.
= 39 in. front and 43 in. rear.
= BODY—Width. 26 in.; length. 56 In.; hard-
= wood frame with steel braces, convex steel panels.

The most durable body construction known.
= SEAT—Wood, regular buggy style, width across
=: top of cushion, 34 in.
= UPHOLSTERING—“Textileather" (better ma-
= terial than cheap leather) ; tufted spring cusMon
9 and back. Seat ends padded.
= TOP—Four bow, leather quarters and stays;
= extra heavy rubber roof and back curtain; extra
= heavy, reinforced Side Curtains. Fast color, wool
Q Head Lining, lined back stays and back curtain.
= outside extension joints.

S SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th

Century style, extra heavy heel Irons, round trace
and singletree loops; 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped. Ebc-
ceptionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES^Dash, padded and braced, height.

13 in. Full length Oarpet, large Storm Apron, re-
inforced panel Boot, three-prong Steps, Wrench
and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. « in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS'—Wool cloth upholstering. Black,

"Auto" red or other color painting. Drop axles.
37 in. front and 41 in. rear wheels. Changes from
regular specifications mean about ten days delay.

Weight, about 600 pounds, crated.

292B175 Complete, as described above. $55.85
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S2.00
Bolh Pole and Shafts 4-8B
Genuine Leather Upholstering 3*00
Leather Roof and Back Curtain 4>?B
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, I in 9*96
28 in. Wood Body 3>QQ
Electric Lights, complete (see Index).... 4>30
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Wide Auto Seat Buggy

$0285

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in., dug-out center, long

distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval faced clips. Reaches, hickory, ironed full
length with side steel braces. Springs, length, 37
in., oil tempered steel. French head, diamond
point leaves. Body loops, wrought steel, center
bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in. wrought
steel, special flange edge circle, three-prong rear
king bolt.
WHEELS'—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade

hickory. 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge
Steel Tiro bolted between each spoke. Height,
39 in. front and 43 in. rear.
BODY—Width. 26 in.; length. 56 in.; hard-

wood frame with steel braces, convex steel panels.
The most durable body construction known.
seat—

S

teel, triple panel, auto style; width
across top of ctishion 35 in.
upholstering — Genuine leather; tufted

spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded.
TOP—Four bow; leather quarters and stays;

extra heavy rubber roof and back curtain; extra
heavy, reinforced Side Curtains. Past color, wool
Head Lining, back stay and back curtain lining.
Raised valance, harness stitched front and back.
Top extra long.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace
and singletree loops, 36 in. j>oints and Bradley
quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped. Ex-
ceptionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—Large Wing Dash, padded and

braced, height, 14 in. Full length Carpet, large
Storm Apron; reinforced panel Boot, three-prong
Steps, Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in, or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Wool cloth upholstering. Black,

"Auto" red or other color painting. Drop axles.

37 in. front and 41 in. rear wheels.

Changes from regular specifications mean about
ten days delay.

Weight, about 600 pounds, crated.

292B180 Complete, as described above. $62.85
EXTRAS—Pole in place of Shafts S2>Q0
Pole and Shafts, both ~
Leather Roof and Back Curtain ....
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, I in. . . .

28 In. Wood Body
Electric Lights, complete (see Index)
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III. =

4.85 =
- -B =

1:88 I

Wide Bodies and Seats

Heavy Concord Buggy Panel Seat Concord Buggy

292B190

Detailed Description

5

GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in., dug-out center, long
distance, slightly arched. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval face clips. Three hickory Reaches, ironed
full length. Springs, long, easy-riding, genuine
Concord Springs with equalizers front and rear.
Fifth Wheel, 12 In. full circle.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade
hickory, 1 in. screwed rims. 5/16 in. oval edge
Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height,
39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 28 in.; length. 58 In.; hard-
wood frame with steel braces, convex wood panels.

SEAT—Steel, triple panel, auto style, width
across top of cushion, 35 in.

UPHOLSTERING — Genuine leather; tufted
spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded.

TOP—Four bow; leather quarters and stays;
extra heavy rubber roof and back curtain; extra
heavy, reinforced Side Curtains. Past color, wool
Head Lining, back stay and back curtain lining.
Raised valance, harness stitched front and back.
Top extra long.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th
Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace

and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped. Ex-
ceptionally fine finish throughout.

SU N D R IES—Large Wing Dash, jpadded and
braced, height, 14 in. Full length Carpet, large

Storm Apron, reinforced rubber strap. Boot, Steps,

Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 In. or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Wool cloth upholstering Black,

"Auto" red or other color painting. Drop axles.

37 in. front and 41 In. rear wheels.
Changes from regular specifications mean about

ten days delay.
Weight, about 625 pounds, crated.

292B185 Complete, as described above. $64.75
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S2^0
Pole and Shafts, both 4.85
Guaranteed Rubber Tires. I In 9>95
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, Hi.

GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in., dug-out center, long
distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles with
oval face clips. Three hickory Reaches, ironed
full length. Springs, long, easy-riding, genuine
Concord Springs with equalizers front and rear.
Fifth Wheel, 12 in. full circle.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade
hickory. 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge
Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height,
39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

body—

W

idth. 28 in.; length, 58 in.; hard-
wood frame with steel braces, convex wood panels.

SEAT—Wood, Concord style, width across top
of cushion, 34 in.

UPHOLSTERING—"Textileather" (better ma-
terial than cheap leather) ; tufted spring cushion
and back. Seat ends padded.

TOP—Four bow; leather quarters and stays;
extra heavy rubber roof and back curtain; extra
heavy, reinforced Side Curtains. Fast color, wool
Head Lining, back stays and back curtain lining.

Raised valance, harness stitched front and back.
Top extra long.

Detailed Description
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Century style, extra heavy heel irons, round trace
and singletree loops, 36 in. points and Bradley
quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped. Ex-
ceptionally fine finish throughout.
SUNDRIES—'Dash, height, 14 in., padded and

braced. Full length Carpet, large Storm Apron,
reinforced rubber strap Boot. Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Wool cloth upholstering. Black,

"Auto" red or other color painting. Arch axles.
37 in. front and 41 in. rear wheels.
Changes from regular specifications mean about

ten days delay.
Weight, about 625 pounds, crated.

292B190 Complete, as described above. $59.60
EXTRAS—Pole in place of Shafts S2-00
Pole and Shafts, both 4*85
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, I In ^*^5
Electric Lights, complete (see Index) .... 4*30'
Shipped from our factoiy at Chicago Heights, Hi.

§
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979 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Clipping a horse means a great big saving in your veterinary bills MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Body Cart Harness and Cart

85 $26^5

Seat width 30 in. Depth 15 in. over cushion.
Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
282B600—For Pony, height, 34 to 42 in.
measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 30 in.
Shafts, length 50 in.
Price S16*85
292B501—For Pony, height 42 to 48 in., meaa-
uring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 in. Shafts,

$16-86
292B502—For small horse, height over 48 in.,

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height, 38 in.

Shafts, length 66 in.

Price $16-85
Shipped from factory at Chicago Heights, III.,

or Southern Ohio.

Panel Seat Runabout
>85

Harness and |
Runabout |

*4385 I

Seat, width '29 in., depth 15 in. over cushion.
Weight crated, about 300 pounds. Option—Coming
style bod^ same price.

292B507—For Pony, height, 32 to 42 in., meas-
uring at front legs, wheels, height 26 and 30 in.
Shafts, length 54 in. Body, 21x44 in.
Price $33-85—For Pony, height 42 to 48 in. meaa-

uring at front legs. Wheels, height 30 and 34 In.

Shafts, length 60 in. Body, 21x44 in.

Price $33-86
292B50i^For small horse, height over 48 in.

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 to 38
in. Shafts, length 66 in. Body, 21x44 in.

Prloo $33-86
Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Regular Colors and Sizes Shipped Immediately

Twin Seat Runabout
$0095

Harness and
Runabout

Seat, width 29 in. Depth 15 in. over cushion.
WeigW, crated, about 300 pounds. Option—Corn-

meaa-
30 in.

Ing style body. Stick Seat, same price.

292B614—For Pony, height 34 to 42 in.

uring at front legs. Wheds, height 26 and
Body,

"uring at front legs.

Shafts, length 54 in.

Price . $38-95
Pony, height 42 to 48 in. meas-

21x44 in.

uring at front legs. Wheels, height 30 and 34 in.

Shafts, length 60 in. Body, 21x44 in.

Price $38-96
292B616—For Small Horse, height over 50 in.

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 and
38 in. Shafts, length 66 in. Body. 21x44 in.

Price . .$38-^
Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Auto Seat Runabout Harness and
|

Runabout |

$5250 I

Many Styles

Seat, width 29 in., depth 15 in. over cushion.
Weight crated, about 300 poxuids. Option—Corn-
ing style body, same price.
292B621~For Pony, height 34 to 42 in. meas-
uring at front legs. Wheels, height 26 and 30 in.

Shafts, length 54 in. Body, 21x44 in.
Price $38-76
292B522—For Pony, height 42 to 48 in. meas-

urlng at front legs. Wheels, height 30 and 34 in.
Shafts, len^h 60 in. Body, 21x44 in.
Price $38-75
292B523—For Small Horse, height over 48 in.
measuring at front logs. Wheels, height 34 and 38
in. Shafts, length 66 in. Body, 21x44 in.
Price $38-76
Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Reed Basket Seat Runabout Harness and
Runabout

Seat, width 29 in., depth 15 in. over cushion.

Weight crated. 34 in., about 300 pounds. Option

—Corning style body, same price.

292B528—For Pony, height 34 to 42 in. meas-
uring at front legs. Wheels, height 26 to 30 in.

Shafts, length 54 in. Body, 21x44 in.

Price $37.85

222Jg62^^;For_^onjjjJ[eight_J[_2jto_^8_Jnj_^n^^

uring at front legs. Wheels, height 30 and 34 In.

Shafts, length 60 in. Body 21x44 in.

Price $37-86
292B630—For Small Horse, height over 48 in.,

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 and
38 in. Shafts, length 66 in. Body, 21x44 in.

Price $37-86

Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Auto Seat Buggy Harness =
g

and I

Buggy
I

$6895 I

— f

Many Sizes

Seat width 29 in., depth 16 in. over cushion.
Weight, crated, 34 in., 325 pounds. Option—Corn-
ing style body. Same price.

292B535—For Pony, height 34 to 42 in.

Wheels, height 26 and 30 in. Shafts, length 54
in. Body, 21x44 in. Leather quarter top.

Price $67.96
292B636—For Pony, height 42 to 48 in.

Wheels, height 30 and 34 in. Shafts, length 60
in. Body, 21x44 in. Leather quarter top.

Price $67.96
292B537—For Small Horse, height over 48 in.

Wheels, height 34 and 38 in. Shafts, length 66
in. Body, 21x44 in. Track, 4 ft. 4 in. Leather
quarter top. Price $57.95
Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Cutunder Trap Harness and
Trap

Seat, width 29 in. Depth 15 in. over cushion.

Weight crated, 34 in., about 300 poun^.
292BB42—F^or Pony, height 34 to 42 in.

front legs. Wheels, height 26 and 30

in. Shafts, length 54 in. Body, 26x52 in- _ _ _

Price
292B^3—For Pony, height 42 to 48 in. meas-

uring at front legs. Wheels, height_30_and_3^

in. Shafts, length 60 in. Body, 26x52 in.

Price
292B644—For Small Horse, height over 50 in.

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 and 38

in. Shafts, length 66 in. Body. 26x52 in. _
Price

Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

Straight Sill Surrey

$ecf 85
Harness and
Surrey

$6785 I

Seat, width 29
pounds.
292B549—For Pony, height 34 to 42 In. meas-
uring at front legs. Wheels, height 30 and 34 in.
Shafts, length 60 in. Body, 22x59 in.

Price $65.85
292B660—For Pony, height 40 to 50 in. meas-
uring at front legs. Wheels, height 34 and 38 In.

Shaft length 66 in.

Price $55.85
292B551—For Small Horse, height over 50 in.,

measuring at front legs. Wheels, height 36 and
40 in. Shafts, length 70 in. Body. 22x59 in.

Price $65.86
Shipped In three days from factory In Southern Ohio

&

GEARS—Axles %-in. on single seat styles and
%-in. on two seat styles; short double collar

spindles and arched or dropped as shown in cut.

Springs, special size, oil tempered and graded for

service intended.
,, iWHEELS—High-grade, selected hickory, %-In.

screwed rims in single seat styles and %-in screwed
rims on two seat styles. Short, neat Hubs. Oval
edge Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Rub-
ber tires at extra price.

SHAFTS—High-grade, black hickory, different

lengths to correspond with size of vehicle, well
ironed and trimmed with leather straps and points

—except cart, which has painted points and leather
straps.

PAINTING—Bodies and seat, black—except
wicker work, which is natural color varnished.

Extras
Lamps, per pair 2.50 =
Umbrella Canopy Top on Trap 9-60 n
Umbrella Canopy Top on Surrey 12-50 =
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % inch (Set of 2) 5-QQ =
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % inch (Set of 4) 8-00 =
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % Inch (Set of 2) 6.76 =
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, % Inch ( Set of 4 ) 9.50

General Description of Pony and Small Horse Vehicles^
, X. * , j Pole *0 place of Shafts $2

(Sears, dark "Auto" red, neatly striped. 0^4^ pg|e and Shafts 5
SUNDRIES—Padded patent leather Dash, Brus- Genuine Leather Upholstering on single seat

eels Carpet, Wrench and Washers. vehicles 2.26
TRACK—Regular 45 in. Other widths fur- Genuine Leather Upholstering on two seat

nished. 4 ft. or 4 ft. 8 in. $1.25 extra. vehicles 4.60
BODIES—Exceptionally well made of wood. Special Width Track 1.26

Hardwood frame, reinforced wherever necessary

with irons and proper bracing.

SEATS—Wood. Latest and most popular styles.

Full width for kind and size of vehicles.

UPHOLSTERING—High-grade, all wool dark
green body cloth. Tufted spring cushions and
backs. Padded seat ends.
OPTIONS—Blue or Wine Cloth, Whipcord or

"Fabrlkoid" (a high grade substitute for leather)

trimming. Black, Brewster green. Other color

wiv;aci wuin., u> . «xxxx„xx..vx. painting means seven to ten days' delay. £
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Pomy Harness
We have selected suitable harness for each pony rig. If you order harness

from us we give you as good value as you can get anywhere on earth, and
in addition we will give you what you probably cannot get locally—

a

harness built in proportion and keeping with the balance of the outfit.

980 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We offer economical buyers unusual money-saving opportunities CHICAGO



Metal Auto Seat Surrey
Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, 1% in., dug-out center, long

distance. Slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent

hickory, cemented and double clipped to axles.

Reaches, hickory. Ironed full length with side

braces. Springs, five plate front and rear; length,

35 in., oil tempered. French head, diamond point

leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center bear-

ing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., short turn,

rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade

hickory. 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval edge.

Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height, 39

in. front and 43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 28 in., length, 76 in., hard-

wood frame with heavy iron rocker plates rein-

forcing sills full length.

SEATS—Triple metal panel, automobile style.

Width across top of cushions, 35 in.

UPHOLSTERING—Dark green, wool faced
broadcloth. Tufted spring cushions and backs.

Seat ends padded.

TOP—Extension; leather quarters, extra heavy
rubber roof and back curtain; extra heavy rein-

forced Side Curtains; fast color, wool head lining,

lined back stays and back curtain.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Century style, extra heavy heel irons, 36 in.

points and leather straps, Bradley quick shifters.

PAINTING — Body and seats, black; gear,

wheels and shafts, Brewster green, all neatly

striped.

SUNDRI ESI—Curved Dash, height, 19 in.,

padded and braced. Double Fenders, Oil Lamps,
full length Carpet, Storm Apron, Wrench and
Washers.

TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide
track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. Black, "Auto"
red or other color painting. Arch axles. 37 in.

front and 41 in. rear wheels.

WEIGHT—About 900 pounds, crated.

292B200 and*' Shafts**?”. .^.•".$85.50

292B201 and*' Shafts**^ .T?..! 78.00

Surrey Extras

Pole instead of Shafts $2*00
Both Pole and Shafts 4>85
Genuine Leather Upholstering, when not
specified 6*00
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, I In 9*95
I'/s in. Wheels 2*60
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

I
*56^®

I Farmers’

I Special

I Family

I Surrey

Special Extension Top Surrey

$7650

With
Lamps
and
Fenders

Standard Panel Seat Surrey

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles. Front, 1 In.; rear, 1 1/6 In.

long distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent
hickory, cemented and clipped to axles. Reaches,

ironed full length with steel side braces.

Springs, elliptic spring front and double elliptic

(Hayes) spring in rear, oil tempered steel. Body
Loops, steel, wood spring bars. Fifth Wheel, 12
in. short turn with rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, 1

In. screwed rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted

between each spoke. Height, 39 in. front and
43 in. rear.

BODY—Width, 30 in.; length, 76 In.; hard-
wood frame, heavily Ironed.

SEATS—Regular Concord style. Width across

top of cushion, 34 in.

UPHOLSTERING — Imitation leather tufted
spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded.

TOP — Extension, full rubber back and side

curtains.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th
Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in.

points; anti -rattlers.

PAINTING—Body and seal, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Dash, height, 15 in. Wrench,
Whip Socket and Washers.

TRACK—^Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

WEIGHT—About 500 pounds, crated.

292B205 $56.75
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts $2*00
Pole and Shafts, both 4.86
Genuine Leather Upholstering 6*0(>
Guaranteed Rubber Tires, 1 In 9>95
Shipped from our factory, Chicago Heights, III.

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles, 1% In., dug-out center, long

distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hick-

ory, cemented and double clipped to axles.

Reaches, hickory elliptic spring front, two scroll

springs in rear, five plate front and rear; length,

35 in., oil tempered, French head, diamond point

leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center bear-

ing pattern. Fifth Wheel, 12 in., short turn,

rear king bolt.
. . ,

WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade

hickory, 1 in. screwed rims, 5/16 in. oval e(^e

Steel Tire bolted between each spoke. Height.

39 in. front and 43 in. rear.

body—

W

ood. Width, 28 in.; length. 76 in.;

hardwood frame with heavy iron rocker plates

reinforcing sills full length.

SEATS—Wood paneled auto style. Width
across top of cushions, 34 in.

UPHOLSTERING—Fabricoid leather, a high

grade substitute for leather; tufted spring cushions

and backs. Scat ends padded.
XOP—Extension; leather quarters, rubber roof

and back curtain, reinforced Side Curtains, fast

color, head lining, lined back stays and back
curtain.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Century style, extra heavy heel irons, 36 in. points
and leather straps, Bradley quick shifters.

PAINTING—Body and seats, black; gear,

wheels and shafts. Brewster green, all neatly
striped.
SUNDRIES—Curved Dash. Height. 17 in.,

padded and braced. Double Fenders, Oil Lamps,
full length Carpet, Storm Apron, Wrench and
Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 iu. or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. "Auto"

gear. Arch axles. 37 in. front and 41 iu,

wheels, litres, same as on 292B200.
WEIGHT—About 850 pounds, crated.

000R01 Regular Extension Top. ^>7^ e*r|Z^ZDZiUhas surrey panel seated* 0.01/

292B215!;„"',%y Top’*. I'. * .’$71.50
Shipped from our factory. Chicago Heights, III.

red
rear

I Leather

I Trimmed

I Auto
I Seat

I Surrey

I ^9515

High
Grade
Three
Spring
Surrey

*105^®

GEAR—Axles, 1% in., dug-out center, long
distance, slightly dropped. Axle Caps, bent hick-
ory, cemented and double clipped to axles.
Reachea, hickory, ironed full length with side
braces. Springs, five plate front and rear,
length, 35 in, oil tempered, French head, diamond
point leaves. Body Loops, wrought steel, center
bearing pattern. Fifth Wheel. 12 in., short
turn, rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, strictly high-grade

292B220 an*d**Sh?fts".*. .
7;.®.$95.75

Detailed Description
hickory, 1 in. screwed rims. .5/16 in. oval Steel
Tire bolted between each spoke. Height. 39 in.
front and 43 in. rear.
BODY—Steel. Width, 28 in., length, 76 in.,

hardwood frame with heavy iron rocker plates
reinforcing sills full length.
SEATS—Steel, triple, auto style. Width across

top of cushions, 35 in.

UPHOLSTERING—High grade, genuine leather;
tufted soring cushions and backs. Seat ends padded.

292B225 and Shafts .
$89.75

Shipped from our factory, Chicago Heights,

TCP—Extension; leather quarters and stays,
heavy rubber roof and back curtain; heavy, rein-
forced Side Curtains, fast color, head lining, lined
back stays and back curtain.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th
Century style, extra heavy heel irons, 36 in.

points and leather straps, Bradley quick shifters.

painting—

B

ody and seats, black; gear, wheels
and shafts, Brewster green, all neatly striped.

OQODOQnSameas292B220,ex-^1 AC •TC4G9^0^0l/ eept has 3 spring gear

SUND'RIES^Side rail Dash, height. 19 in.,

padded and braced. Double Fenders, Oil Lamps,
full length Carpet, Storm Apron, Wrench and
Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. Black. "Auto"

red or other color painting. Arch axles. 37 in.

front and 41 in. rear wheels. Extras, same as

292B200. WEIGHT—About 900 pounds, crated.

Same as 292B225, ex-
cept has 3 spring gear ^
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^ Add a cool outside room to your home with an automatic porch shade MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OQ~l

CHICAGO OOX
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SQUARE-DEAL SPRING WAGONS
Our Standard Spring Wagon

A sturdy, well-built wagon that a

will give you life-long service. Made ^
in our own factory in the ‘‘Square
Dear’ way. M
We have endeavored to place in /|^

the “Standard” all the desirable fea-

tures of a spring wagon selling at a v\

higher price, yet hold the price down
to a point that every man can afford

to pay. Read the following descrip-

tion to fully appreciate the merit of N
this Spring Wagon.

Detailed Description

Gear—Axles, inch, double collar front and
rear, slightly dropped. Springs, Duplex (Hayes)
front, length, 34 inches and platform rear. Reaches,
selected hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth Wheel,
short turn with rear king bolt.

Wheels—Sarven patent, selected hickory 1 inch,

screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge. Steel Tire
bolted between each spoke. Height—Front, 39
inches; rear, 43 inches.

Body—Width, 34 inches; length, 84 inches. Steel
Corner irons. Drop end gate.

292B300
Seats—Removable; width, across top of cush-

ions, 36 inches; panel backs.

Upholstering—Imitation leather. Tufted spring
cushions and backs.

Shafts—Extra heavy, strongly ironed and
braced. 24 inch points and leather straps.

Painting—Body and seats black, attractively
ornamented. Gear, Brewster Green, neatly striped.

Sundries—Indestructible metal dash; steps,

WHiip Socket, Wrench and Washers.

Track—Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide
track, 5 feet 2 inches. State width wanted.

Weight, about 750 pounds, crated for shipment.

292B300 above ,
$48.85

EXTRAS
Extra Heavy Pole in Place of Shafts $ 2*00
Extra Heavy Pole and Shafts, both 4*65
Rubber Extension Top 13*00
Canopy top and Roll-up Curtains. 10*QQ
Genuine Leather Trimming 6*00
I'/s Inch Wheels 2*50
Hand or Foot lever brake 3*75

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Spring Wagon Tops

292B1005—Six Post Express Top ^

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

292B1000—Full Rubber Extension Top. . .$13.50 292B1010—Canopy Top with Roll Curtains $11.50

Body has angle steel at top and bottom edge
of panel, extended around front corner, and bolted

through and through from top edge to bottom of
cross sills, preventing sagging of

body, spreading or splitting of panel,

or opening of front corners.

steps. Whip Socket, Wrench and Washers.
^ack—Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, or

wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. State width
wanted.

Weight, about 830 pounds, crated for

shipment.

292B305S^^?'>!». $58 00

Steel Clad Body and Climax Gear
THE BODY

The end gate is protected
on aU edges by angle steel,

riveted and screwed to the
panel. Front and hind ends,
are protected by angle steel,

preventing warping or sag-
ging of bottom boards. Note
Illustrations of Body Ironing.

CLIMAX GEAR

This lUustration shows our

famous Climax Gear. We be-

lieve that this Is the strongest

and most flexible gear con-

struction on the market today.
BENT REACHES
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SQUARE-DEAL SPRING WAGONS
Milk Wagon

$3475

GEAR—Axles. 1 1/16 in., double collar, slight-
ly dropped. Springs, elliptic, front, length, 34
inches; two springs in rear, length, 34 in.

Reaches, hickory, well ironed. Fifth wheel, 12
in., short turn with rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, hickory. 1 in. screwed

rims, oval edge Steel Tire bolted between each
epoke. Height, 39 and 43 inches.
BODY—Wood. Width, 36 in.; length, 84 in.

Steel corners. Drop end gate. Will carry 14 five-
gallon milk cans.
SEAT—Wood. Width, 38 inches. Removable.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather. Tufted

cushion.
SHAFTS—Hickory, well braced. Harness leather

Detcdled Description

straps. 24 in. points.
PAINTING—Body and Beat, black. Gear, red,

neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Wood Dash. Steps. Whip Socket.
Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 700 lbs. crated.

292B310 eribed above. $34.75
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S 2.00
Both Pole and Shafts 4.65
Genuine 'Leather Cushion 1.60
Brake, either hand or foot lever 3>75
I'/a-in. Wheels. Axles and Gear, and 36x
90 In. body 7.45
l'/4 *ln. Wheels, Axles and Gear, and 36x
96 In. body 11*4^
Flare Boards on Body 2-00
Lazyback on Seat 1 .25

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

One Seat Handy Wagon

Detailed Description
GEAR—Axles, 1 1/16 in.; double collar, slight- SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th

ly dropped. Springs, front, length 34 inches.
elliptic, two springs in rear; length 34 in.

Reaches, selected hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth
Wheel. 12 in., short turn with rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory. 1

in. screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge Steel Tire
bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 and 43
inches.
BODY—Wood. Width, 32 in.; length. 76 in.;

steel comers. Drop end gate.
SEAT—Wood. Removable. Width across top of

cushion. 34 in.
UPHOLSTERING—"Textileather” (better ma-

terial than cheap leather) ; tufted spring cushion
and back. Padded seat ends.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Century style; harness leather straps; 24 in. points.
PAINTING-Body and seats, black, attractively

striped. Gear, "Auto" red, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Wood Dash. Steps. Whip Socket.
Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in., or wide

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 650 pounds crated.

292B315 cr^be'd^above 1“: ...$37.50
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts
Both Pole and Shafts
Flare Boards 2<
M/s In. Wheels 2<
Hand or Foot Lever ,Brake 3<

Is

s i

The Quality Kind
Standard Spring Wagon

Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles. IH in.: double collar, slightly

dropped. Springs, elliptic, front, length 34 inches.

two springs in rear, length,
lected hickory, heavily Ironed.

34'
in. Reaches, se-

ed. Fifth Wheel. 12
in., short turn with rear king bolt.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, 1

in. Screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge Steel Tire
bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 and 43
inches. . .....
BODY—Wood. Width, 34 in.; length, 84 in.

Steel corners. Drop end gate.
SEATS—Wood. Removable. Width across top

of cushions, 36 in. ; panel backs.
U P H 0 LST ER 1 N G — Imitation leather, tufted

spring cushions and backs.
SH/

‘

Century style, harness leather straps. 24 in. points.
PAINTING—Body and seats, black, attractively

striped. Gear, "Auto" red. neatly striped.
SUNDRIES—Indestructible Steel Dash, Steps,

Whip Socket Wrench and Washers.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide

track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 750 pounds crated.

292B320 cr^lbed^above 1!?:..’...$45.50

AFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th
Shipped from our factory

EXTRAS—Polo In place of Shafts
Both Polo and Shafts
Canopy Top and Roll-up Curtains..
Genuine Leather Trimming
M/a in. Wheels
Hand or Foot Lever Brake

at Chicago Heights, III,

2.00

Two Seat Passenger Wagon

$4750

Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles. 1 1/16 in., long distance, slight-
ly dropped. Springs, elliptic, front, length 34
Inches, two springs in rear; lenid'h, 34 in. Reaches,
selected hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth Wheel, 12
in. short turn with rear king bolt.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, selected hickory, 1 in.

screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge Steel Tiro
bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 and 43 in.
BODY-^Wood. Width, 32 in.; length, 7 6 in.

Steel comers. Drop end gate.
SEATS—^Wood. Removable. Width across top

of cushions. 34 in.; panel backs.
UPHOLSTERING—"Textileather" (better ma-

terial than cheap leather)
;
tufted spring cushions

and backs. Padded seat ends.
S HA FTS—Selected hickory, triple braced, 20th

Shipped from our factory

Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in. points.

PAINTING—Body and seats, black, attractively

striped. Gear. "Auto" red. neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide
track. 6 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
SUNDRIES—Wood Dash, Steps Whip Socket,

Wrench and Washers.
Weight, about 700 pounds crated.

292B325 eribed above $47.50
EXTRAS—Pole In place of Shafts S 2.00
Both f^le and Shafts 4.65
Canopy Top and Roll-up Curtains 10.00
Genuine Leather Trimming 6.00
M/s in. Wheels 2S0
Hand or Foot Lever Brake 3.75
at Chicago Heights, III.

Our Own Make
Light Delivery Wagon

Detailed Description

GEAR—Axles, IH in., double collar, slightly
dropped. Springs, front length, 34 inches, elliptic,

two springs in rear, length, 34 in. Reaches, se-
lected hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth Wheel, 12
in., short turn with rear king bolt.
Wheels

—

sarven patent, selected hickory, 1
In. screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge Steel Tiro
bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 and 43
inches.
BODY—Wood. Width. 34 in.; length, 84 in.

Drop end gate.
SEAT—Wood. Removable. Width, 36 in.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather cushion.
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th

Century style, harness leather straps, 24 in.
points.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

PAINTING—Body and seats, black, attractively
striped. Gear. "Auto" red, neatly striped.

SUNDRIES—Whip Socket, Wrench and Wash-
ers.

TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide
track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.

Weight, about 750 pounds crated.
Capacity, 1,250 lbs.

292B330 cr^bfl^ abovV..*.......$39.75
EXTRAS—Pole in place of Shafts SZjOO
Both pole and Shafts 4.65
Flare Boards 2.00
tVa in. Wheels 250
Hand or Foot Lever Brake 3-75

Heavy Steel Clad Delivery Wagon

gear—

A

xles, 11 in., double collar, slightly

•uplex (Hayes) front^le^h,dropped. Springs, — -
34 inches and half platform in rear. Reaches,
selected bent hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth Wheel,
12 in., short turn with rear king bolt.

W H E ELS-^arven patent, selected hickory, 1%
in. riveted rimv extra heavy oval edge Steel Tiro
bolted between each spoke. Height, 39 and 43
inches. . ,

BODY—Wood. Width. 36 in.; length, 90 in.

Continuous angle steel at top and bottom edge of

panels, bolted through and throu^. Drop end
gate.
SEAT—^Wood. Removable. Width across top

of cushion. 36 in.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather cushion

Detailed Description q
SHAFTS—Selected hickory, triple braced. 20th =

Century style, harness leather straps. 24 in. ^
^‘^KTi'nTING-

B

ody and seats, black, attractively =
striped. Gear. "Auto" red, neatly striped. ySUNDRIES— Flare Boards, Whip Socket. =
Wrench and Washers. =
TRACK—Narrow track. 4 ft. 8 in. or wide =

track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted. 5
Weight, about 850 poxinds crated. Capacity, =

1,300 pounds. =

292B335 $49.85 |
EXTRAS—Polo In place of Shafts ts

Both Pole and Shafts
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.
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$2085 Road Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR— Axles, 1 inch, arched.

Springs, length, 38 in., steel; long,
sliding ends.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, % in.

screwed rims; height, 46 in.; Steel
Tire bolted between each spoke.
SEAT—Width, 31 in. between rails.

Large enough for two medium-sized
people. With slat bottom and steel

rail.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, circle bar, painted tips and leather straps.
PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red; other parts black.

SUNDRIES—Slat Foot Rack; Step on axle; Wrench, Washers and Whip
Socket.
TRACK—^Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in., from outside to

outside on ground. Be sure to state track wanted.
OPTIONS—One-man seat, 5 in. narrower than regular.
Weight, about 145 pounds packed.

No. 292B400—Cart complete, as described above $ 10.85EXTRAS—1 in. Wheels .50

1^ in. Wheels and 1^ in. Axles 2.50

1^ in. Wheels and 1J4 in- Axles 5.0Q
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

We recommend the larger size axles and wheels for extra hard use and
rough roads.

Driving Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR— Axles, 1 in., arched.

Springs, length, 38 in., steel; long,

sliding ends.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, yg in.

screwed rims; height, 46 in.; Steel

Tire bolted between each spoke.

SEAT—Width, 31 in. between rails.

Large enough for two medium-sized
people; slat bottom and steel rail.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, circle

bar, 24 in. points and leather straps.

PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red; other parts, black.

SUNDRIES—Solid Foot Rack, Wood Dash, Step on axle. Wrench, Washers
and Whip Socket.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width

wanted.
OPTIONS—One-man seat, 5 in. narrower than regular.
Weight, about 150 pounds packed.

No. 292B405—Cart Complete, as described above $13.90
EXTRAS—1 in. Wheels 50

1J4 in. Wheels and 1^ in. Axles 2.50

V/i in. Wheels and 1% in. Axles 5.00

Shafts 1 ft. longer and heavier for large horse or stallion 2.00
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

We recommend the larger size axles and wheels for extra hard use and
rough roads.

The Quality Kind

$1 O50 Phaeton Body
^^ Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR— Axles, 1 in., arched.

Springs, length, 38 in., steel; long,
y li

sliding ends.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, yg in.

screwed rims; height, 46 in. Steel

Tire bolted between each spoke.

SEAT—Width, 30 in. between
rails. Seat and lazyback uphol-

stered with artificial leather and
hinged to tip forward and give
room for parcels in box underneath.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, circle bar, black points and leather straps.

PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red. Body, seat and dash, black. All

other parts red.

SUNDRIES—Wood Dash, Step on axle, Wrench, Washers and Whip Socket.
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in.

Weight, about 165 pounds packed.

No. 292B410—Cart complete, as described above $13.50
EXTRAS—1 in. Wheels 50

Heavier Cart, with in. Wheels and in. Axles 2.50

Shafts 1 ft. longer and heavier for large horse or stallion 2.00
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

We recommend the larger size axles and wheels for rough use and rough
roads.

Delivery Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR—Axles, 1 in., arched.

Springs, two sides elliptic;

length, 38 in.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, 1

in. screwed rims. Height, 46 in.

Steel Tire bolted between each
spoke.
BODY—Wood. Length, 22 in.

Width, 30 in. Depth, 14 in. Box
is covered with good, water-tight
lid with mail tray, at extra charge.

SEAT—Small seat at right side upholstered in imitation leather.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, extra heavy with circle bar and leather straps.

PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red. Other parts, black.

SUNDRIES—Large Step in rear. Wrench, Washers and Whip Socket.

TRACK—^Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track. 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 185 pounds packed.

No. 292B415—Cart complete, as described above $23.50
EXTRAS— in- Wheels and 1J4 in. Axles $2.50

1% in. Wheels and lyj in. Axles 5.00

Mail Tray 1.00
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

We recommend the larger sized axles and wheels for extra hard use and
rough roads.

At the Right Prices

$^^50 Utility Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR—Axles, 1 in., arched. Springs,

two side elliptic; length, 38 in.

WHEELS-—Sarven patent, 1 in.

screw rims; height, 46 in. Steel Tire

bolted between each spoke.

SEAT—Wood. Width, 44 in. be-

tween rails. One-half seat hinged
with drop back. Imitation leather

cushions and backs.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, extra heavy with circle bar and leather straps.

PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red; other parts, black.

SUNDRIES—Solid Foot Rack, Step on axle, Wrench, Washers and Whip
Socket.
TRACK—^Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in., or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width wanted.
Weight, about 350 pounds packed.

No. 292B420—Cart complete, as described above $24.50
EXTRAS— in. Wheels and iVs in. Axles $2.50

V/4 in. Wheels and in. Axles 5.00

Shafts 1 ft. longer for large horse or stallion 2.00

Large Board Step in rear 2.00
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. III.

We recommend the larger size axles and wheels for extra hard use and
rough roads.

$2095 Breaking Cart

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
GEAR—Axles, 1 in., arched. Springs,

two side elliptic; length, 38 in.

WHEELS—Sarven patent, 1 in.

screwed rims; height, 46 in. Steel Tire

bolted between each spoke.

SEAT—Wood, 131/2x47 in. with steel

rail.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory, length,

11 ft. 6 in., extra heavy with circle bar and leather straps.

PAINTING—Wheels and shafts, red; other parts, black.

SUNDRIES—Solid Foot Rack, large Step in rear, Wrench, Washers and
Whip Socket. • 1
TRACK—Narrow track, 4 ft. 8 in. or wide track, 5 ft. 2 in. State width 1

wanted. 3
Weight, about 350 pounds packed. =

No.'292B425—Cart complete, as described above $19.95 i
EXTRAS—IVs in. Wheels and IVs in. Axles 2.50 |
11/4 in. Wheels and ll^ in. Axles 5.00 ^

Shipped from^ our factory at Chicago Heights. III. =
We recommend the larger size axles and wheels for extra hard use and g

rough roads.
“

€
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About Our Snow Goods
Quality—Price—Service

We have selected with great care the
most up-to-date cutters offered by the
makers. Every little detail of style,
finish, material and workmanship was
carefully considered when making a
choice. We believe that no matter
what your wants may be in a cutter or
sled you will find an ample variety
shown.
A very larg^ stock on hand at our

warehouses, factories and store insur-
ing quick shipment and prompt atten-
tion to your orders.

Isabella Fore-Door Sleigh
The latest style in a cutter. Has all the new
features. An excellent quality sleigh that

will give you good service and comfort.

Flaring wing dash.

Quick shift hitch, patent attachment.
Inside of doors covered with Chase leather.
Shoes, inch channel. Length, 6 feet.

Bottom of body, 16 inches from ground.
Height, 23 Inches from seat to top of back.
Width, 35 inches across top of cushion.
Height, 21 Inches to top of door.
Shipping weight, 240 pounds. qa

292B700—Price, complete as described,
Shipped from factory In Michigan,

Springs for Cutter Gears
Single pattern steel springs, make a comfortabk

riding cutter of any gear. Shipping weight, about 20
pounds. Capacity up to 800 pounds.

292B750—Price, per pair. . . . S4.50
Shipped from factory in Michigan, Chicago, or Ohio.

We can furnish springs as shown on cutter num-
ber 292B710, to fit any of the cutters illustrated

on this page, at an additional charge of $5.00.

Extra Cutter Equipment
For pole instead of shafts, add S2*00
For both pole and shafts, add 4*76
For full lined rubber top, add 12-90

$2775Henrietta Spring Sleigh
Body mounted on elastic easy riding
springs. Doubles the comfort of riding.

Well built of good material and well
worth the price.

Old Comfort dash.
Gear, 1 4 inch.
Quick shift hitch, patent attachment.
Shoes, IVii inch channel; length, 6 feet.
Bottom of Body 16 inches from ground.
Height, 23 Inches from seat to top of back.
Width, 34 inches across top of cushion.
Height of sides at front post, 10 inches.
Shipping weight, 275 pounds. OC

A292B710—Price, complete as described
Shipped from our factory In Michigan.

Esther Comfort Sleigh
A stylish cutter that will do you credit

anywhere. Built honestly of the right

material and worth every dollar we ask.

Comfort dash.
Quick shift hitch, patent attachment.
Shoes, 1% Inch channel; length, 6 feet.

Bottom of body, 14 inches from ground.
Height, 22 inches from seat to top of back.
Width, 34 inches across top of cushion.
Height of sides at front post, 10% inches.
Shipping weight, 225 pounds. ^07 7C

292B720—Complete as described # O
Shipped from our factory In Michigan.

Marjorie Portland Cutter
A deep, roomy seated cutter. Wrought steel
braced gear. Well built of high-grade material
throughout. Stylish and neat in appearance.
Rides comfortably and will give you excellent
service.

Flaring wing dash.
Quick shift hitch, patent attachment.
1% inch channel shoes; length, 6 feet.

Bottom of body, 18 Inches from ground.
Height, 22 inches from seat to top of back.
Width, 34 Inches across top of cxxshlon.
Height, of sides at front post, 9 inches.
Shipping weight, 225 pounds. 7ft

29'2B736—Complete as described above. ^
Shipped from factory In Michigan.

*23'® Barl^ra Portland Cutter
A low priced comfortable cutter that will give
you good service and prove worth every penny
that you pay. Honestly built and priced the
quality plan.

Extension wing dash.
Quick shift hitch, patent attachment.
Shoes. 1% Inch channel; length, 6 feet.
Bottom of body, 18 inches from ground.
Height, 22 inches from seat to top of back.
Width, 34 inches across top of cushion.
Height of sides at front post, 9 inches.
Shipping weight. 225 pounds. ^OA AC

292B740—Complete as described above

Shipped from factory In Michigan.

Climax Steel Heater

$1.60

iiMiliiilfnmiiiininii'

Made of she^ steel.

Suited to the needs of

those who operate wagons
for articles subject to

freezing. Occupies very
little space, or can bo
hung in top of wagon.
Height. 9 inches. Diam-
eter, 8 Inches. Our heater
coal is the best fuel, 2
or 3 bricks being suffi-
cient in the coldest
weather. Strong, safe, and
practical for warming
chicken house, cellar,

bathroom and many other
places where temporary
heat is wanted.

Shipping weight, 5
pounds.
92B76Q—Climax Heater.
Each ........ .SI .60

“ Comfort ”

$1.48

‘Peerless” Carriage
Heater and Foot

Warmer
$2.48

In construction It Is

very simple. Consists of

a metallic case with or-

namented end plates,

heavily nickel-plated.

Walls are peculiarly con-
structed to retain heat.
Provided with a perfor-

ated drawer held in place
by a strong spring. Cov-
ered with a fine quality
of Velvet carpet, and has
fancy nicked plated ends.
Is an ornament in any
carriage. Cannot b e
crushed or bent. Length,
14 inches. Width. TV*
inches. Height, 3%
inches. Weight, 10
pounds.
92B766—Price, $2-48

Coal, 65c

will keep up a steady,
uniform heat. Has per-
forated drawer, held in
place by a strong spring.
Covered with Brussels
carpet. Asbestos packing,
prevents scorching or
burning carpet. Length.
12 inches. Width. 7%
inches. Height, 3%
inches. Weight, 5 pounds.
92B77B— Price, S^AS
92B776 — Length. 20
inches, for automobiles.
Weight, 8 pounds.
Price S2.50

New Improved

$1.25

Attractively finis h e d,
strongly made, good heat-
er. Heavy cast iron ends,
with ventilators. Covered
with a nice quality of
Brussels carpet. Asbestos
lining to prevent burning
robes, etc. Length, 13%
inches. Width. 7 % inches.
Weight, 6 pounds.

For use In all styles of

carriage heaters. foot
warmers, and automobile
heaters. In packages of

20 Kake-Ettes. Length,
3% inches; width, 2%
inches ;

thickness, 1 %
inches; each Kalte-Ette
will burn from nine to
ten hours. Full directions
with each package.
Weight, 6 pounds.
92B780~20 Kake-Ettes.
Per package 66c

Coal, 44c

Gives steady, uniform
heat without odor, flame,
smoke or gas. Length of
cakes. 7% inches; width,
2% inches; height, 1%
inches. In boxes of one
dozen cakes. Will fit
heaters of standard make.
Each cake will burn 12
to 15 hours. Can be ex-
tinguished and relighted.
Weight, per box, 7
pounds.

92B790—Price, per
box . . . 44c

Low Bend Runners

$3.25
Low Bend Runners. Suitable for logging purposes

and other bobsleds on which steel or iron knees are
used. Are very strong, on account of the low, easy
bend. They are made of selected oak or rock elm.
Entire length 7 feet. Have 14 -inch bend. Set con-
sists of four runners. Weight, per set. 70 to 160
pounds.

Article
Number

Oak.
per set

Rock Elm
per set

Sizes
tread

Depth
inches

292B86B
292B866
292B867
292B868

1:^
6.7B

$3.00
3.BO
4.60
660

2

h
4%
5
6

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Large stock, immediate shipment from warehouse.
St. Paul, Orange Painting: from Ohio, Red Painting

Heavy Mandt Oscillat-

Runners

$1850

The most popular type of bobsled ever made. Is largely taking the place of all other kinds. Made of hard-
wood throughout, very strong, and has large capacity. The hounds on rear bob, and swivel castings, together
with the steel knees, give perfect oscillation. With the long reach, the bobs can be lengthened out or short-
ened, as desired. The tongue is heavily braced and ironed. Heavy cast iron shoes. Made In two sizes.
292B820—Runners made from 2x4-in. and 5 ft. long. Weight, 300 lbs. Price $17<00
292B821—Runners made from 2x4-ln. and 6 ft. long. Weight. 350 lbs. Price 18.BO
Extra for 42 In. bolsters instead of 38 in. between stakes 7B
Extra for special width track, 10 days additional for extra work 4>00

Shipped from warehouse at St. Paul or In Ohio.

Wide Burton Heavy n Oscillating Bobsleds!]
runner., for .oft .now ^ **"*•

$23'®

Painted red, striped, and varnished. Track, 38 Inches. Furnished with two reaches. Bolster stakes
38 Inches apart. Iron knuckles on each nmner. Shoes full width of runner. 1 inch center rib. Double
reach track, 3 feet 2 inches.

Article
Number

Length of
Runner

L'gth of
Cast Shoe

Size of
Runners

Size Front
Beam

Size Front
Bolster

Size Rear
Bunks

App’mate
Weight

Price at
Factory

292B810 5 ft. 3 ft. 9 In. 4x2 In. 4%x4% in. 4%x4% in. 4%x6% in. 3.50 lbs. S23.7S
Extra for 4 2 -inch bolsters between stakes 7Bo

Shipped from warehouse In Ohio.

Full Size, Hardwood
Heavy Ironed and

Braced

Sampson Solid Wood Knee »95

6-Knee

4-Knee
Ideal sleds for farm work and general hauling,

bolsters are 38 inches apart.
Painted bright red, striped and varnished. Stakes In

Article
Number 1

No. of
1
Length of I Length of 1 Size of I Size of

I

1 Knees | Runner
| Cast Shoe 1 Runner! Beams

1 Size of
1

Size of I

1
Bolsters! Raves |

Approximate I

Weight
1

Price at
Factory

2^B800
1

292B801 1

1

4 1 5 ft. [3 ft. 3 in.l2x3 In.l2%x3 in.j

1 6 1 5 ft. 13 ft. 3 in.)2x3 In.l2%x3 in.|

3x4 in. 1 %x6 In.
3x4 In.ll %x6 in.|

350 lbs.
1 .

375 lbs. I

Extra for 4 2 Inch Ttnlstera

Extra for shaft in place of tongue
Shipped from warehouse in Ohio.

Superior” Spring Wagon Bobs
$040 For Spring Wagon or Light^ Farm Wagon Body

Light bobsleds for farmers, grocers,
or dairymen. A general purpose sled
on which a spring wagon or single
farm wagon body can bo used. Draw-

bars furnished with shackles, and any pole or shafts may be attached. Pole or shafts are extra. Painted
red. Rear bolster, oscillating. Len^h on run. 3 ft. 1 in. Track, 38 in.

292B830—Capacity. 1,300 lbs. Weight, 90 lbs. Price S^9.40
292B831—Capacity. 1,500 lbs. Weight. 95 lbs. Price . . . . 10.28
292B832—Shafts to fit spring wagon bobs, ironed and painted, ready for use. Weight, 20 lbs. . . 2>7B

Shipped from factory In Western Ohio.

Extra Wide
Bob Runnersi

$1.85 Bob Runners

$1.35
Made of same stock as bob runners. Length, 5 ft.

10 in. over bend. A set is 4 runners. Weight, 70
to 160 lbs.

Art. No. Price, set Width 1 Depth

292B87B SI .88 3 in.
J 2 in.

292B876 2.26 4 in. I 2 in.

292B877 2.78 4 in. ) 2% in.

292B878 3.00 5 in. 2% in.

292B879 3.80 6 in. 1 2% in.

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Bent runners are cut out In bend, and taper to
tip to permit bending and Improving appearance.
Common Pattern Bent Bob Runners In rough, medium
bend; entire length, 5% ft. A set is four runners.

Shipped from factory In Ohio.

Climax Steel Knee Sleigh
Gear

Carried in stock €

$495

vzear w
stock at Factory in Michigan K J\

TtMmp
Strongly made of good materials, and well fin-

ished. Any vehicle body up to 28 inches wide and
60 inches long can be easily attached to it. Supplied
with shifting bar, which allows use of regular buggy
shafts or pole. Painted red. Weight, about 50
pounds. Two gears, packed, weight, 100 pounds, so
that two gears can be shipped for the same freight.
Shipped knocked down so as to take low rate.
292B770—Sleigh gear. Price, with shifting bar.
but no shafts
Extra for Spring and Attachments

Shipped from factory In Michigan.

“Easy" Wood Knee Sleigh Gear
Put yourBuggy on Runners. For any size Buggy
Body up to 28 inches wide and 60 inches long

Shipped knocked down so as to take the lowest
freight
rates

4595

Quickly converts your road wagon, driving wagon or
buggy into an easy- riding, serviceable sleigh. Painted
dark Brewster green. Weight, 60 pounds.
92B781—Price, including shifting bar, QC
but no shafts
Extra for springs and attachments S4.00
Shipped from warehouse In Central Ohio or Chicago.

Wood
Frame
Light
Draft

Runner Attachments
No better Run-

ner Attachment
made. Made of
bent wood and
iron. Attach to
square part of
axles. No strain
orlnjuryto

spiiulies. Adjusts to different width roads. Springs
on buggy make a Spring Sleigh. Painted red.
292NB0—For %-in. or 1-in. axle. Weight. 35
lbs. Capacity. 1,000 lbs.
Price, per set of four $B*7B
292B8B1—For 1%-in. or 1%-in axle. Weight, 55
Ib& Oapacity,^L500 lbs. Price, per set of four S6-60
292B8B2—For 1% or 1%-in. axle. Weight. 75
lbs. Price $7.80

Shipped from Chicago or factory In Ohio.

$1
Cast Iron Bob Sleigh Slioes

95 <

Interchangeable for right or left hand. Width, on top,
2 inches. Width, on bottom, 1% inches. Thickness,
1% inch. Bolt holes, 7/16 inch. Four holes in each.
Sizes listed below can be shipped promptly.
Bend begins about 8 in. from front end. Tips of

shoes, 2 in. higher than level of top. Are for low
bend runners. Give measure from point where bottom
of runner is 2 in. from ground.

Special pattern shoes to order, but cost of pattern
is $2.75 in addition to prices of regular shoes.

Article*
Number

Price
Per Set Length

Weight 1

set of *

292B888 $1.98 36 in. 80
292B886 2.06 38 in. 85
292B887 2.18 40 in. 90
292B888 2.28 42 in. 95
292B889 2.40 44 in. 100
292B860 2.80 46 in. 105
292B861 2.68 48 in. 110
292B862 ai8 54 in. 132

Shipped from factory In Northern Illinois.

“Success” One of the best kneea
|Bob manufactured. Being
Knees complete in Itself requires

little additional ironing.

Have solid base. A set

consists of four knees.
Bolts to attach.

Weight, per 1set, 40 to 89 lbs. mm
Art. No. 1

Oak
1 per set

Rock Elm
per set^

[
Sizes

1 tread
1
Depth

1 inches Art. No.
l Price

1

1 per set j

1 For runners
with

Per set
lbs.

iiiiiii
292B887

*118
2.60 2ill 2

2%
4

292B890
292B891
292B892 1-1

1 % in. shoes
1 % in. shoes
2 in. shoes

84
100
108

Shipped from factory In Northern Illinois.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.^OD CHICAGO Warm-lined footwear for cold weather protection. See our Shoe pages MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 985



OUR NEW “<S£itna\:" FARM WAGON
NO BETTER WAGON 0^*^AT ANV PRICE

There Is No Other Wagon Like It

Read the Specifications carefully. Compare them with the Highest Grade
Wagons on the market. You will not find any other wagon at any price

that has all of the splendid features illustrated on the opposite page.

wagon has been designed, and is

® being built entirely after our own speci-

^^fications. The very best material and
workmanship was our first aim, but ex-

perience has taught us that while these

are essential, they are not all that is nec-

essary to make a good wagon.

We have incorporated all the good features found in other
wagons, but it has been our belief that there was still much to

be learned from the farmer who uses them, and the country
blacksmith or wagon maker who repairs them. We have gone
to them to learn where so many wagons fail

;
what the objec-

tionable features are; why they do not give the satisfaction

that one has a right to expect.

:^52^
We have worked out each and every one

|

of these weak spots—strengthening the
ironing, using a little heavier wood stock,

^

or improving the construction wherever it

has been necessary; and to these we have
added many new and convenient features.

Good paint and good finish not only add
to the appearance, but preserve the wagon as well, so that this

feature has been given particular attention.

The result is the “Climax/' which manufacturers have aimed

at, and for which farmers have hoped for a great many years.

It is a farm wagon for the farmer. It will save you money not

only on the original purchase, but many times as much more in

the long and satisfactory service that it will give you.

-• Detailed Description •-

WHEELS—All wood used in the wheels is carefully selected, and thor-
oughly air dried. The Rims and Spokes are White Oak. The Hubs are
Oak (not birch). Tires, steel, full regulation width and thickness, bolted
to the rims. Sectional Rims will be furnished regularly. Bent Rims
riveted at side of each spoke without additional cost. Wheels are saturated
with boiled linseed oil before being ironed. Regular height, 44 in. front,
and 52 in. rear. We can furnish 38 in. or 40 in. front, and 44 in. rear when
wanted, at no additional cost.

AXLES—Selected hickory, thoroughly air-seasoned, properly fitted to
skeins. Seamless Skeins, extra heavy, with large throat. Steel skeins
furnished when wanted, at extra cost, as given below. Skeins are set

with red lead. Axles are thoroughly saturated with boiled linseed

oil before being ironed. Square hound gears are furnished regularly.

Bent round hounds can be furnished when wanted at no additional cost.

GEAR—All gear woods are carefully selected and thoroughly air-sea-

soned. Nothing but choice oak used in any part. All parts are dipped in

boiled linseed oil before being ironed. Gears are clipped instead of bolted,

thus greatly strengthening every part.

Both front and rear hounds are double braced. Iron wear box on rear
axle, to prevent reach wearing bolster and axle. Large turn-table bolster

plate on front bolster, to prevent king bolt wearing, and bolster tipping.

Front and rear axles trussed with heavy truss rod.

TONGUE—The tongues on Climax Farm Wagons are carefully selected
oak, strongly ironed and braced. Drop tongue is furnished regularly.
Stiff or coach tongue can be furnished on square hound gear when wanted,
at no additional cost.

Strap end singletrees have full back plate, adding very materially to
their strength, and protecting them from wear on wheels. Doubletree
and neckyoke are heavily ironed.

BOX—Yellow pine tongued and grooved floor. Doubled over front and
rear bolster, with oak leister cleats at rear riveted to bottom. One-
piece, wide box boards for sides and ends. Five hardwood cross sills.

Comstock patent end gate. Tool box under toe board. Extra heavy box
rods, tie rod at each side supporting bottom and holding top box down;
tie chain to prevent spreading. Cut-under wear irons, eight box cleats,

with two straps to each cleat. Metal grain cleats. Stake wear irons, to

prevent chaffing sides. Mountain type spring seat included.

PAINTING—Climax Wagons are hand painted throughout, with the
highest quality of materials, and with sufficient coats to make a first-class

job. Box is painted green, striped and ornamented. Gear red, neatly
striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 ft. 6 in. or wide, 5 ft., measured from center to center

of tire on ground. Be sure to state width of track wanted.
Prices quoted are on board cars at factory.

Prices

Article
No.

Size
of Skeins
inches

Size of
Regular
Tire

inches

Length
of Box
inches

Depth of box
inches

Weight,
gears only

Bottom Top Lbs. about

2Hx »
2%x 8%3x0
3%xl0
3%xll
3%xl2

1%X%
IVixH
lHx%
1%x%
1%X%
1%X%

10 ft.

10 ft.

1 0 ft. 6 in.

1 0 ft. 6 in.

.1 0 ft. 6 in.

11 ft.

1 12
12
14
14
14
14

.1
12
14

590
620
770
860
925

1050

Weight,
Complete
with Bed

Capacity
Price com-
plete wagon
with regu-
lar Tires

Extra for
2 -inch Tire

Extra for
3 -inch Tire

Extra for
Steel Skeins

Lbs. about pounds

8(
9(

j?i
125
13?

18

)0

(8

2000
2500
3500
4500
5000
6500 ]It

^0.

50

i
$2*00
3.00
2*50

2.W

St-50
7.25

*1:88
3.00

11
For Box Brake, add
For Swinging Gear Brake, add . .

For Moiintain Roller Brake, add.

.S3.00

. 5.25

. 6.50

Shipped from factory In Southern Indiana.

DEDUCT FOR GEAR ONLY, NO BED OR SEAT._. $12.90“
For Bows (set of 5) and Staples, add. .$1.25

|
For Deeper Lower Box, add per inch... _ . ^3^ I For Longer Beds, add per footFor Deeper Top Box, add per inch ....

For Feed Box in Rear, add. . . .

For Boot End Box. add
For 10 -inch Tip Top Box, add.

.$1.25

; l:|g

Climax One-Horse Wagons
^

This is our regular one horse “Climax" Wagon, made with
either east skein or solid steel axle, and v^ood hub or Sarven
patent wheels.

9Q9Dg1A 2% Cast Skain Wagon. Capacity.
1,600 lbs. Has 1% in. tires. 9

ft. by 15 in. box. Shipping weight, about
600 pounds.

T. $34.90
Same as above. Without
box or seat 27.00

292B611 2>A^^t Sk^n Wagon. Capacity.
2,000 lbs. Has 1% in. tires; 9

ft. 6 in. by 15 in. box. Shipping weight,
about 700 pounds.
Price, with aa
shafts $O0.0U

Without
28.00

Same as above,
box or seat. . .

For Box Brake, add $3.25
Fop Gear Brake, add 4.25
For Pole In place of Shafts, add. . . . 3.Q0

292B612 I '4x7 In. Solid Steel Axle Wagon.
Capacity, 1,500 lbs. Has 1^ in.

tires, Sarven Wheel, 9 ft. by 15 in. box.
Shipping weight, about 585 pounds.
Price, with
shafts $36.85

29.15

9Q9Rg19 1% Inch Solid Steel Axle Wagon.4960010 Capacity, 2,000 lbs. Has 1% In.

Same as above,
box or seat . .

.

Without

tires, Sarven \i^eel, 9 ft. 6 in. by 15 in.
box. Shipping weight, about 650 pounds.
Pric,. with

J39 45shafts •

Same as above. Without 9A 9

A

box or seat... 00*00

EXTRAS
For Box Brake, add $2*90
For Gear Brake, add 4>25
For Pole In place of Shafts, add.... ^00
For Pole and Shafts, add 5*00
For 2 Inch Tires, add 2.75
For 3 Inch Tires, add 6*50

Shipped from factory In Southern Indiana.

r:

i

i
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c" FARM WAGON
AT ANV price-no BETTER WAGON

292B600

STEEL GRAIN
CLEATS

ADJUSTABLE
BJNDER RODS

CENTER BOARD
REINFORCEMENT

RIVETED TIE
HARDWOOD CHAIN
CLEATS \ VOUR NAME

HERE

^V)6‘ BOX RODS

END GATE
CLEATS
RIVETED^

COMSTOCK
PATENT
END GATE

HEAVY TOE
BOARD BRACESRIVETED

HARDWOOD
CLEATS

NARROW TONGUE AND
GROOVED YELLOW PINE
BOTTOM BOARDS

DOUBLE
BOTTOM DOUBLE

BOTTOM

I4*ri. DOUBLE
BRACED STAKES STEEL BOLSTER

WEAR. PLATE
CLIPPED GEAR
CNOT BOLTED)

EXTRA HEAVY
SAND BOARD PLATE

EXTRA HOUND
BRACE AND STEP

DEEP THROAT
SEAMLESS
SKEINS

extra heavy-
HOUNDSEXTRA HEAVV

HOUNDS

full LENGTH
HOUND PLATESFULL LENGTH

DOUBLE HOUND
B' ACES

reinforced _
HOUND PLATES extra cup

YOKES

See Page Opposite for Description

A Detroit-American Manure Spreaders have been the standard for years AMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Tile rake teet’i, of sprinj: steel, are sharp pointed and
assist the cylinder In tearing up the manure. Each toc th
is furnished with a spring of 16 pounds' tension and
works imiependently of the otliers. The result is that a
frozen chunk of manure, a brick, or any hard sulistance,
will 1)6 let out by the rake tooth with which it comes in
contact, without raising all the other teeth, and letting
chunks pass over the entire surface of the cylinder, as in
some spreaders. Being made entirely of steel, our rake is
not only efficient, but a rake that knows no breaking. Length
of teeth, 161^ inches. Width, 1% inches.

A Complete Set of Eveners

with

Each Spreader

Wooden bars warp, crack and break. The steel cylinder
cannot warp or crack, and there hasn’t been one broken
yet.
We use nine cylinder bars of IHxl 7/16 inch steel.

Tliese are bolted firmly to large cylinder heads forming an
open drum or beater. 23 inches in diameter, measuring
from the point of teeth on one side to point of teeth on the
opposite side. These teeth are 7/16 of an inch square and
4 inches long outside the bar, with sharp chisel point;

they are made of 30 point carbon steel, which gives the

right degree of stiffness. The end of tlie tooth which sets

into the cylinder bar is threaded, and after being firmly

bolted to place, is tapped, to prevent the nut from ever

working loose.
. ^ ^ ^

These long, sharp teeth will cut into, and shred the

heaviest and toughest manure. Tliey will take hold of and
tear up manure that a cylinder, equipped with short,

round teeth, would stall in. The steel cylinder bars also

help in breaking up frozen chunks, packed sheep manure,
corn stalks, and all oth«r tough materials.

The ends of the cylinder bars run close to

the inside line of the box, and as the ot^er
teeth are set close to the ends of the bars,they
cover the whole width of the machine. No
portion of the load is left untouched by these
long, square, sharp-pointed teeth.

288B9801—No. 0.—50 Bushel, Narrow Model. (A good size for hilly

farms.) Wooden wheels. Front wheels, diameter, 28 inches; rear wheels,
diameter, 44 inches. Tires, width, 4 inches. Width of tread. 5 feet. B( x,

length. 9 feet 5 inches; width, 4 2 inches; depth, front, 17 inches; rear, 21
inches, outside measurements. 2 -horse hitch. Shipping weight, 1,695 pounds.
Price $69.25
288B9803—No. I.—60 Bushel, Wide Model. Wood wheels. Front wheels,
diameter, 28 inches; rear wht'els, diameter, 44 inches. Tires, width. 4

inches. Width of tread, 5 feet 4 inches. Box. length, 9 feet 5 inches;

width, 56 inches; depth, f)*ont. 17 indie's; rear. 21 indies, outside measure-
ments. C< mbination 2 and 3-horse hitch. Shipping weight, 1,930 pounds.
Price

.
$74.B0

288B9805— No. 2.—60 Bashel, Narrow Model. (Spreads the width of a
corn row.) Wood wheels. Front wheels, diameter, 28 inches; rear wheels,

diameter. 44 inches. Tires, width, 4 inches. tYont wheel tread. 5 feet;

rear wheel tread, 5 feet. Box, length, 1 1 feet 5 inches ; width, 4 2 inches

;

depth, front. 17 indies; rear, 21 inches, outside measurements. Com-
bination 2 and 3 -horse hitch. Shipping weight. 1,910 pounds.
Price $76-00
288B9867—No. 02.—7 5 Bushel, Wide Model—Wide spread. Wood
wheels. Front wheels, diameter, 28 inches; rear wheels, diameter, 4 8

inches. Tires, width. 4 inches. Width of tread, 5 feet 4 inches. Box.
length, 11 feet 5 Inches; width. 56 inches; depth, front. 17 Inches; rear,

21 inches, outside measurements. Combination 2 and 3 -horse hitch.

Shipping weight, 2,000 pounds.
Price
288B9809-^Vnieel Brake for either spread ,r, extra 4-90

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

^^Ood Of Steel ^V^heels Running, Roller Bottom Endless Apron

We furnish all spreaders
with wood wheels, un-
less steel wheels
are ordered.

The apron is carried on rollers, one at each end and one in center of each slat

on the vdde machines, and one at each end on the narrower sizes. An adjustment
at front end of each sill takes any slack out of the bottom, Ixiwer part of apron
runs below the bottom of l)ox sill, so that It can be easily cleaned out when nec-
essary. The bott< m begins to move the load directly the machine is put in
operation.

Tlie wood wheel
has an iron hub.
Spokes and felloes
are second -growih
white oak. With
wood wheels we
furnish a traction
band, for one rear
wheel. It is not
necessary, or de-
sirable. to use the
traction l)and, ex-
cept when the

S
ound is unusual-
soft. muddy, or

covered with snow.
It is easily put on
or taken off.

The steel wheels,
diameter 28 and 4 8

Inches. are made
with a large iron hub.
All spokes are of the same
length, so that the tension « ^ .
on each is tlie same. The rims, or tires, are flanged about

an Inch on ea<'h side, so as not to cut into a meadow, as a

flat-tired steel wheel will do. The ends of the spokes set-

ting into the tire are made witli a shoulder, and are set

through both, the tire and trac-
tion lugs, and riveted on the out-

side. Traction lugs are on rear
wheels only.

The illustrations of the

wheels give a view of the in-

side of the hubs, showing

how they supply power.

There is a large clamp, or

clutch casting key, seated

on the axle, right next to

each of the wheels. The
heavy pawls on these

clamps, slip into large

notches on the Inside of

the hub, and turn the

axle with the wheel. The
wheel hub does not get any
wear, and therefore, will

never become too large for

the axle. Remember, wood
wheels are always fur-

nished. unless steel wheels
are specified in your order.

WE have secured the privilege of

marketing the well known Detroit-

American Manure Spreaders, hav-

ing a reputation for durability, ease of

operation and light draft. Their equal

cannot be purchased anywhere else at

our prices.

Detroit-Amerlcan Spreaders have a greater proportion of steel in
their construction, than any other spreader, giving greater strength,

with less weight. Have fewer working parts, not a single gear, and
less mechanism all around, than others, which means less friction,

lighter draft, ease of operating, ajid less chance of breakage.

THE BODY or box of the Detroit-American is made of hardwood,
is strongly put together with bolts, and sides are iron bound on top.

The box is comparatively low, being only 48 inches from ground to

top of box at rear, making it very easy to load, even by a boy or

short man. The frame of box will stand the hardest kind of service. It

has no nails, screws or mortises, but everything about the frame is

solidly bolted together. Removable spring seat.

FRONT AXLE and bolster sets far back under the body, dividing

the loads instead of allowing tlie rear wheels to carry all of it, as

many others. The front trucks on each of our spreaders, will turn

around short, under the machine. Tlie fifth wheel, or circle arm. Is

15 inches in diameter, made of steel and will stand the heaviest load

and roughest usage without breakage.

Rear Axles are made of 2-inch cold, rolled steel, and front axles

I '/2 -Inch cold rolled steel, heavy enough to carry a much larger load

than can be placed on the machine.

Complete, with oak pole, neckyoke and doubletrees.

dS
Harness for every conceivable purpose at lowest prices.

Tongue Connection

Two or three horse evener can be used on the Detroit-
American Spreaders, as desired. The simplicity and great
strength of our tongue connection, is one of the features of
our spreaders, and must appeal to the farmer wlio finds It
necessaiy to spread under varying conditions. Illustration
shows the off-set tongue and three-horse evener, for using
three horses, two on one side of tongue and one on the
other. The short stub tongue is in the center, and the pull
with three horses comes directly on the short stub. This
permits the use of an ordinary three horse evener, and does
not require an equalizer, wlilch frequently fails to equalize
the draft.

^^^len used with two horses, the stub tongue is removed
and tlie long tongue set in center, in place of stub tongue,
making tlie pull directly In the center of the two-horse
evener. A strong steel frame under the tongue wood gives
great strength and connects directly to the axle.

SPROCKET AND CHAIN DRIVE—This method fur-
nishes the greatest amount of p( vver with the least draft. It
does away with the need of gears, allows a slack for start-
ing. eliminating sudden strain on other parts. Drive chain
is raised and lowered on a solid arm. and wlien lowered
onto drive sprocket, it locks Into position and cannot jump
or slip, no matter how heavy the load.
Equipped for changes of feed, allowing the load to he

spread as liglit top dressing or be put on as much heavier
as desired. Change is controlled by a lever at driver’s seat.

Two eccentrics on the beater shaft working with a feed
arm, move the ratchet wheel, giving a steady continuous
movement to the apron.

I have used spreader a year, have tested it in every way,
and find it far better than other makes of spreaders around
li3re. Mine is the only Detioit-American In this locality.

But there will l>e others bought this year by farmers who
have seen this one pulled with a team of liglit horses.

Name and address furnished on request.

II

See Index. BMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
CHICAGO
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I
^43^® The "Whitewater” Farm Wagon vaue ^48^°

I

in

Without Seat
Doubletree, Neckyoke

or Singletrees

We have endeavored for years to embody in a farm wagon all

the features that practical use have demonstrated to be worth
while. In the “Whitewater” you will find the same superior dollar
/or do/Zar Dfl/ae as in our higher priced wagons. You will find
that nothing has been skimped, or slighted. We have

Immediate Shipment—Large Stock at Warehouses
St. Paul, Minn., and Near Evansville Indiana

Read the specification* carefully and compare them with other wagons. The ** Whitewater**
will stand any test you care to make.

With Scat
Doubletree, Neckyoke

and Singletree

built the “ Whitewater ” to meet the demand for a low priced

high-grade farm wagon of dependability. A trial of this

remarkable wagon will convince you beyond question that it

is one of the best values that has ever been offered in a
farm wagon.

Detailed Description
Gear—Steel, round hound, drop

tongue. Axles selected hickory.
Bolsters, Reach, Tongue and other
wood parts selected oak.

Wheels — Height, 36 and 44
inches. Tires, 3x% inches. Oak
hubs, oak and hickory spokes and
rims. Standard wheels through-
out.

Skeins—3^4x10 inches, cast, reg-

ular standard pattern.

Painting—Bed, green and orna-
mented. Gear and wheels, orange,
striped.

Bed—Length, 10^2 feet; height,
26 inches, w^ith Comstock patent
end gate; width, on narrow track
wagons, 38 inches; on wide track
wagons, 42 inches.

Track—^Narrow, 4 feet 6 inches,
or wide, 5 feet, from center to

center of tires. Give width =
wanted. =
292B620—Price with 36 and 44 j
inch wheels, 3x% inch tires, 3^4x 5
10 inch skeins, 38 inch Bed and g
Tongue, without doubletree, neck-

yoke, singletrees, Spring Seat or

Back $43.70
Extra for doubletree, singletrees

and neckyoke $2.50

Extra for High Wheels ;
height,

front, 40 in.; rear 48 in $3.00
Extra for Spring Seat with

lazy back 2.50

Extra for Gear Brake 4.50
Shipped from warehouse in $t. Paul, Minn.,

or near Evansville, Indiana

Shipping weight, about 1,050

pounds.

Save Freight—Give point near-
est you when ordering.

*30^® Low Wood Farm Truck *30^®
The great demand for this popular farm truck in the past year has led us to make

arrangements for better and quicker shipping facilities for our patrons. We now carry
a large stock at St. Paul, Minn., and at the warehouse in Southern Indiana, so that your
order can be shipped without any delay. Give the point nearest you and get the low
freight rate.

The truck is well and strongly built of good grade materials, with the usual care and
attention given to the construction of all our wagons and buggies. Nothing that would
make the truck more serviceable and valuable to you has been omitted.

Description and Prices

Extra for High Wheeb
Height, front, 40 inch

Rear 48 inch

. . . $3.00

Years of use at the hardest kind of farm work have proven
this style of truck to be successful, and that It will last you
a life-time with ordinary care. The average retail value of a
truck like this is around $45.00. Our own method of selling
direct from the factory to you enables us to give you the ad-
ditional quality and better material at the low price. This
truck is made of good material, and will give excellent serv-
ice and satisfaction. Wheels, height, 3 feet front and 3 feet
8 Inches rear; tires, 3x% Inches. Gear, axles hounds and
bolsters are good material, free from defect. Steel hound
drop tongue front gear furnished regularly. Well painted and
finished deep orange with black stripes and varnished. Track

narrow 4 feet 6 Inches or wide 5 feet from center to center
of tires. Give track wanted. Capacity, 4,000 poimds. Ship-
ping weight, 650 pounds.

Low Wood Wheel Farm Truck, $30.75
292B625—Price with 36 and 44 inch high wheels, 3x% in.
tires. 3^x10 inches cast skeins and to.igue S30>75
Extra for doubletree, singletrees and neckyoke 2.60
Extra for gear brake 4>50

Save freight; state point nearest you when ordering.
Shipped from warehouse at St. Paul, Minnesota, or near

Evansville, Indiana

Immediate shipment from St. Paul, Minn., or warehouse near Evansville, Indiana

“Whitewater” Farm Wagon Box $11.25 |
A good, substantial Farm Wagon Box, with yellow pine bottom, and gum or cottonwood sides. Com- =

plete with Comstock patent end gate, side box fasteners, grain cleats and anti-spreader chain. =
Description §

Hardwood cross and end cleats; double bottom over rear bolster; bevel edge Irons on top of sides and =
ends; box straps, % inch; side braces, % inch; end rods. % inch. Painted two coats, green, strip^ =
black and yellow and varnished. All outside cleats securely nailed and riveted at each end.

“
9Q9RIi^n Wagon Box; length, lO'/a feet, height,
LjLVMOu 26 inches, with Comstock end gate,
side box fasteners, anti-spreader chain, and grain
cleats: for bolsters 38 inches between stakes.
^^ipplng weight, about 275 pounds.

. .
$11.25

Same as above, except is 28 Inches instead of
26 inches. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

Shipped from warehouse at St. Paul, Minn.

Price (3 days' delay) S11-75
Elxtras

For box for bolsters 42 inches between stakes,
add S0.7B
Fbr 10 -inch tip top box, add 2.75
For Spring seat without lazy back, add . . . 2.2S
For Spring seat with lazy back, add 2>50

or warehouse near Evansville. Indiana

“Stonewall” One Horse Farm Wagon ^

$3175

292B635—Price with wood axles, cast skeins,

wood hub wheels and shafts, without brake ....
S31.7B

Price of gear only, no box or seat, with shafts and

without brake S27.2S
Prices include double box, spring seat and shafts.

Height wheels, 3 feet 6 Inches front and 4 feet

rear. Width of box, 38 inches.

Track—Narrow, 4 feet 6 inches or wide, 5

feet., measured from center to center of tires. Be
sure and give width of track wanted and save

delay.

Skeins—2% x7 inches; Ures, 1 8/16x5/16 Inches;

box, 7% feet by 14 inches; capacity, 1,200 pounds.

Shipping weight, 500 pounds.

292BBSe—Price, with solid Steel Axles, and
Sarven Patent Iron Hub wheels and shafts with-
out brake S34.50
^Ice of gear only, no box or seat, with shafts and
without brake S30<^0
^ Axles—lHx7% in.; Tires, 1 3/16x5/16 In.;
box, 7% ft. by 14 In.; capacity, 1,200 lbs.
Shipping weight, 500 lbs.

Extras
For Box Brake, add S2.90
For Gear Brake, add 4-25
For Pole in place of Shafts, add 3*00
For Pole and Shafts, add B-OO
For 1% in. Tires, add 1.50
For 2 in. Tires, add 2.50
For in. Steel Axles 2<00
Shipped from factory In Virginia or near Evansville,

Indiana

Low Steel Wheel Farm Truck
®21

There are cheaper Steel
Wheel Trucks, but we do
not offer them because we

This steel truck Is furnished with different
heights of wheels. When wheels are 26 in. front
and 3 2 in. rear, the tops of bolsters are only
26 in. from the ground, making it very convenient
for loading. Axles are selected hickory; bolsters,
reach and tongue are selected oak. Stakes are oak,
bound with iron, and braced. Length of reach is
9 ft. 4, but if ordered will be furnished 12 ft.
without extra charge. Front and rear hounds
are angle steel, almost unbreakable. No better
wheels are made. Spokes and tires are wrought
steel. Will not break or become loose. Hubs are

cast iron aroimd the spokes, so they cannot become
loose. On account of broad tires, this truck is
especially adapted for use in the fields and on
soft roads. Track, narrow, 4 ft. 6 in. or wide,
5 ft. Be sure to give track wanted.

4.000 lbs. capacity trucks have 3^x10 In.
skeins, and tires % In. thick.

6.000 lbs. capacity trucks have 3^x11 in.

skeins, and tires ^ in. thick.

8.000 lbs. capacity trucks have 4x12 in. skeins,

and tires % in. thick.

Article

No.
'

Size of Carry 4,000 lbs. Carry 6,000 lbs. Carry 8,000 lbs.

Wheels
Inches Price 1

Weight,
Lbs. Price

1 Weight,
1 Lbs. Price

Weight,
Lbs.mm 24 and 30

26 and 32
30 and 36
34 and 40
38 and 44 1

550
590
630
694
756

650
700
780
850
900

750
800
940
970
1000

EXTRAS
For 5 in. tire, add
For 6 in. tire, add
For 8 in. tire, add
For Gear Brake on 4,000 lb. wagons, add
For Gear Brake on 6,000 or 8,000 lb. warons, add . .

For Tires % in. thick on 4,000 lbs. capacity truck, add
For Neckyoke, Doubletrees and Singletrees, add
Ebctra for shafts Instead of tongue . ,

Shipping weight, from about COO to 1,000 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Western Illinois.

5
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Buggy and Wagon Tops, Storm Fronts and Cushions
Buggy Seat and Top

$1435

FOR
BODIES
22 In. and
24 In. wide

Complete with
eushione. Paint-
ed biack or un-
painted. Top.
heavy rubber
with side cur-
tains. Green
cloth cushions. Furnished with shifting rail. Four
bows regularly, three if ordered. Auto leather cush-
ions if ordered. Shipping weight, about 100 lbs.
292B1020—Price, Seat. Not painted. With top and
cushions ..$14.36
282B1021—Price, seat and top complete, painted
and with cushions '..$1B.BO
292B1 022—Price, with leather quarter top 17.00

In ordering give extreme width of body on top
where seat attaches.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights. Ml

Twin Auto Buggy Seat and Top

$2525

TWIN BUG
GY SEAT AND
TOP, COM-
PLETE WITH
CUSHIONS,and painted
ready to use.
The latest style twin back seat 31x18 inches out-

side on bottom. Top leather quarter auto style

with bent sockets. Poof, back stays, and back cur-

tain. cloth lined to correspond with cushions. Cush-
ions covered with dark green auto leather. Weight
crated, about 125 lbs.

292B1 030—Twin Seat. Top and cushions, but not
painted. Price $25*26
292B1031—Price, Twin seat and top with cush-
ions and painted $27>95

Extra for genuine leainer cushions more than auto
leather Price $3.00

Shinned from our factory at Chicago Heights, Ml,

Dependable
Values (/^Qi:
inBuggy»65S
Tops up
36 inch width of 392B1040
sold 392B1041. Shipped im-

mediately from stock

We can furnish either three or four-bow
tops at same price, but always send a
four-bow top unless it is distinctly stated
on order that a three-bow top Is wanted.
See diagram and instructions Tor taking
measurements. We must know distance
from A to B if seat is ironed. If not
ironed, give distance from outside to out-
side on top of seat sides at front. Average shipping
weight of four-bow top crated, 50 pounds.

Complete Shifting Rail with movable fasteners fur-
nished with all tops.
Tops over 42 in., that is, for seats that measure

over 4 2 inches from center to center of holes in
front of seat irons, extra, each 75^
392B1040—A leather finished enamel rubber drill
top; cloth head and back-stay lining, side and
back curtains, green back enamel rubber drill; wrought
Iron Joints, wrought iron adjustable shifting rail.
Crated, with shifting rail. Complete with curtains. .

R“^**^-Top. Hm 22-oz. rubber in all but side curtains, which are 20-oT.
curtains are green back; wrought-lron joints,

wrought Iron, adjustable shifting rail. Crated, with shifting rail.
Each, complete with curtains

392B1 042— Full 28-oz. Rubber Top. We recommend It to give entire satisfaction. Has 28-oz.
rubber in all but side curtains, which are green back 20-oz. rubber; wool face lining in roof.

and back-stays. Quarters well padded. Wrought Iron Joints and adjustable shminp rail.
Crated, with shifting rail. a q ^ ^
Each, complete with curtains

392B1043—Leather quarters and back-stays. The very best workmanship and material is used in
building this top and we recommend it not only for repair work, but also for new buggies. A top for
good work. Has select leather in quarters and back-stays, 28-oz. rubber in roof and back curtain;
wool face lining in roof, back curtain and back stays; patent fasteners on back stays, wrought-irbn
joints and adjustable shifting rail. Crated, with shifting rail. ^11 >1

C

Each, complete, with curtains ^11.40
Leather roof and hack curtain, add $4*90

Price Includes Shifting Rail and Side
Curtains. Large Oval Curtain Light

$6.95

,
$7.95

Side CurtaiiM for Buggy Tops
Send paper pattern show-

ing size, shape and posi-

tion of holes. ShipptTv

weight, per pair, 3 Vi lbs.

992B1 060—Enamel drill.

Per pair ....... $1 .90
992B1 061—24-oz.^ rub-
ber. Per pair. . . .$2*15

BACK CURTAINS
Buggy curtains can only be made from paper pat-

tern. Send an accurate pattern showing location of
all buttonholes. Be sure that your name is on the
pattern. Weights, 11^ to 2 lbs. each.
392B1062—Enamel rubber drill for buggy tops.

Each ,..98c
392B1062—24-oz. rubber for buggy tops, lined.
Each . . , $1 .80

Aprons, $1.50

Round Vehicle Canopy
Folding Canopy suit-

able for one seat vehicles

without tops, such as
runabouts, road wagons,
bike wagons, etc. Can
be easily fitted to any
style that has back space
and no covering on body
back of seat. Detaches
by a single thumb nut.
Has ten ribs covered with
buff sail driU with
bullion fringe.

192B1090—Price, complete, with fixtures to attacl^
Each (Shii)ping weight, 12

Wagon Umbrellas
A good, dependable wagon

umbrella that will protect
you in simny or bad
weather.

192B1100 — Six ribs,
length. 38 inches, spread
68 inches. Suitable for
farm wagons, imple-

' ments, vehicles, etc., cov-
ered with heavy buff colored

I
drill. Shipping weight, 8^ poimds.

I Price, each .... $1.40
1 192B1101—Ten rib, length. 40
J inches, spread 65 inches. Heavy

double faced duck, green inside and buff outside.
Shipping weight. 9 pounds. Price, each

Implement and
Wagon Um-
brella Holder

For supporting umbrella on har-
vester, riding plow, etc. An iron
arm with slotted bolt-hole at one
end to attach to seat and clamp at
other end to hold umbrella as il-

lustrated. 92B1 1 1

0

—Without
umbrella. Each (weight. 3
lbs.) 23c

^ Protection Brown Canvas Top
ONLY ONEMEASURE TO

GIVE. Easy to
Attach to Any Reg-
ular Seat. To fit

any size seats from
34 In. to 54 In.
wide. Made for all

kinds of wagons and
carts, with seats as

sh(nm In cut. This is not
simply a sunshade with
roof and side curtains, but
a complete top with back
curtain, back stays and
side curtains complete.
Light in back curtain. Made
with strong wood bows and

covered with heavy duck, with fixtures for attaching
to seats and adjusting backward and forward to any
angle desired. Back and side curtains attached and
made to roll up and fasten. When ordering, give
width of seat from outside to outside of seat ends on
top. Average shipping weight. 20 lbs.

192B1190-Prlce. complete, brown duck. .$4.60
'^Comfort” Sun-Shade Wagon Top

To fit seats any
size from 34 to 54
in. wide. State size
of seat, measuring
from outside to out-
side on top of flares
at front. Stronger
than wagon umbrel-

las ; adjustable forward
or backward. Made of
white duck with blue
stripe. Shipping weight,
16 lbs. Complete with
irons to attach.

192B1200—Price, any size $2*80

Extension Tops
FOR SURREYS AND SPRING WAGONS

392B1O80—Rubber Top. 22-oz. rubber in all but
side curtains, which are enameled rubber drilL cloth
lining in roof and back stays, wrought-iron Joints and
adjustable shifting rail.

39̂ 81081—28 -02.* Rubber *fo‘pi * A* st"andSd^to?; 392B1 082—Has leather quarters and back stays,

?ne we recommend! Has 28 oz robber in all butsid4 enameled rubber drill roof and curtains; cloth lining

curtains, which are 22-oz. rubber; wool face lining Un roof and back sUys.-wro^ht-iron joints and ad-

In root and back stays; wrought-lron joints andU?®^®^^® shifting rail. Crated with shifting ^11.
adjustable shifting rail, (hrated with shiftiim rail. [Each $19*00
Each $17.601 Weight, crated, each 65 to 70 lbs.

Biscuit Pattern Cushions

Seat Cushions and Backs
Imitation Leather (Best Quality)

392B1120—Seat cushion without fall.. $1.70
392B1 121 —Seat cushion with fall. .*.*... 1-86
392B1122—Back cushion 1*80

Wool Faced Body Cloth, Green or Blue
(State which)

392B1 1 23—Seat cushion without fall * . * . $1 .85
392B1 124—Seat cushion with faU* . . . «. 2-16
392B1 126—Back cushion 2.06

Genuine Leather
392Bfi26—Seat cushion without fall ...* $2*30
392B1127—Scat cushion with fall 2.86
392B1 128—Back cushion 2>30
Seat Cushion. All cushions up to and Including

15x32, larger sizes as follows:
Extra, per inch 80
Seat back, longer than 35 Inches. Per inch. ... 7c
Extra for springs in seat cushion 8O0
Extra for springs in back 6O0
Extra for moss filled top, either seat cushion or
back 50c

Extra for 4-lnch lazy back, wood and Irons. . . *70o
Shipping weight, 5 to 8 pounds.

Buttoned Pattern Cushions

80c

Seat Cushions and Backs
Enameled Drill

392B1129—Seat cushion without fall 80c
392B1130—Seat cushion with fall 85c
392B1131—Back cushion 90c

Rubber Drill
;—Seat cushion without fall 8Bc

__ Seat cushion with fall 95o
34—Back cushion $1 .00

Gray Corduroy
392B11 35—Scat cushion without fall . . . . $1 U|6
392B1136—Seat cushion with fall 1*75
392B1131r—Back cushion * . . . 1.80

Imitation Leather (Best quality)

392B1138—Seat cushion without fall .... $1.36
392B1 139—Seat cushion with fall 1-66
392B1 140—Back cushion 1.60

Body Cloth, Green or Blue (State which)
392B1 141 —Seat cushion without fall . . . . $1 .76
392B1 142—Seat cushion with fall 2.10
392B1143—Back cushion 1*86

Genuine Leather^Buttoned Pattern

392B1 144—Seat cushion without fall .... $2*00
392B1146—Seat cushion with fall 2*40
392B1149—Back cushion 2*50

Shipping weight, 5 to 8 lbs.

Directions How to Measure for Tops, Cushions and Backs

All extra Tops, Cushions and Backs are made to order ac-
cording to your measurements and being special goods may not
be returned except on account of our error or defect.

When Ordering Top. There are three kinds of seats on bug-
gies
—“Common Buggy" seat, like Fig. 2, “Phaeton Style" seat

like rear seat on Fig. 1, “Automobile Style" seat. Decide first which style

seat you have. If first or second mentioned, give measurements called for. If you
have an Auto Style seat write for instructions. Measurements on buggy seat

must be from center to center of holes in seat irons (See Letters A and B, Fig 2).

Do not confuse those with “goose necks" Indicated by figures “2 and 5" on
rear seat of Fig. 1. On Phaeton Style sett give measurements from goose neck
to goose neck (See figures “2 and 5" Pig. 1). If seat Is not ironed give meas-
urements across the top and at the points indicated by the letters "A and B" or

figures “2 and 5." We cannot furnish irons for seats. Be sure to state whether
you want three- or four-bow top.

When Ordering Seat Cushion give
measurements called for on Fig. 2.

State whether with or without fall. If

with fall give measurements. If “End
Pads" are wanted send pattern, ask for
quotation.

For Buggy Tops
Give distance from “A to B," “C

to D."
For Seat Cushion

Give distance from “B to F," “X
to Y."

For Falls on Seat Cushion
Give distance from "I to J," “N to

M." “K to L."

When Ordering Back Cushion deter-
mine whether your seat is fitted with
lazy back (narrow wood strip), or a

full panel wood back. Give measure-
ments per instructions. We ought to

have a full size paper pattern of the
wood panel.

For Solid Wood Panel Backs
Give distance from “G to H," "P to

O," “C to D."

For Phaeton and Buggy Tops c

Phaeton Style Seats
Give distance from 2 to 5, 5 to 6,

2 to 3, 7 to 8.

Read
Carefully

‘‘Storm King”
Made of special

quality of prepared
water-proof cloth.
Will stand heat, cold
and hardest kind of

usage; will not crack
or peel. The back is

heavily fleece lined.
Size, 50x60 Inches.
Adjustable to fit
buggy dashes 2 2 to

28 In. Shipping wt.
3% lbs.

The Storm King
Apron for Phaetons
and Surreys is t h e
same as above de-
scribed except size

;

50x72 in., and ad-
justable to fit dashes 26 to 34 In. Shipping weight,

4 lbs. ^1
9281061—Price

Buggy Storm Front, $2.98
92B1070 .aj
have one for protection

against storm and cold.

This is a high class front,

he best one we have. It

is full size. Made of high

quality, genuine rubber,

with two large cellulola

lights In front, and lights

in sides, giving view three

ways. Made to fit Top, width
4 3 Inches. Wt. 6 lbs. Price. . .

92B1071—Same as above, except for surreys and
phaetons. Weight, 7 lbs. Price $3*80

$2.98

“Favorite” Storm Front, $ 1.98
Made of good material

throughout. carefully
finished and with proper
care will give good serv-

ice. It fits over top of
front bow with buckle
and strap to adjust on
props and will fit all

buggies with tops meas-
uring 42 In. or less

across bows. Adjustable
straps to attach to dash,
harness leather line hole, celluloid window 9x18 in.

Folds up in small package. Made of 20 oz. rubber
drill. Shipping weight, 2% lbs.

9281169—Price $1*98
92B1161—Larger Storm Front for Automobile Seat
Buggies $2*40

“Peerless” Buggy Apron, fancy Back
Our Peerless Buggy Apron

Is made of finest quality of
24 oz. smooth finished me-
lodeon rubber cloth. The
back is of black and white
checkered design giving it a
handsome appearance. Edges
are all carefully finished and
It is in every way a first-
class apron. It Is attached to
dash with "U" shaped hooks
covered with drill to protect
dash. Fits sr.jgly without
wrinkles. Furnished with
line pocket and straps to at-
tach to bows. Will fit any
size buggy dash up to 28 In. Size, 60x54 in. Ship-
ping weight, 2 lbs. 9 oz.

^

92B1 1 70—Price ,$•§ ,2B
**Weal’* Storm Apron for Open Buggy,

Runabout, etc.
Our “Ideal" Apron is In-

tended for use on one seat
vehicles that have no tops.
It is made to fit any size open
buggy and covers two persons
completely, and back of seat.
While not in use as a
storm protector it can be
used as a dust hood,
keeping cushions and
back free from dirt and
dust. Can be used with
one passenger as well as two. Made of 24-oz. water-
proof melodeon cloth, smooth rubber finish. Shipping
weight. 434 lbs.

92B11S

Wagon Cushions, 98c
Si:St

buttoned, and with border. Well made and durable,
length and depth of inside bottom ot seat

8 lbs. Carried in stock. 34x15 only.
992B1 21 1—Each 98o
Per inch over 35 inch. Extra 7c

Other sizes to order with 5 days' delay.

For Lazy Back, Regular Drop Back
Give distance from “C to B," “A

to B," “O to O."
When Ordering Extension Top for

Surrey Body be sure to note points in-
dicated by figures “1 to 8" and give
all measurements called for in list

below.

Give distance from seat bottom to
goose neck at 5.

Which Is the highest, and how much,
5 and 6.

When Ordering Extension Top for
Spring Wagon Body give all of the first

seven measurements called for below.

REMEMBER THAT WE CANNOT FURNISH IRONS FOR SEATS

For Extension Tops

When body is not ironed for top, give
measurements from points on seats
where irons will bo placed and state
on order “body not ironed."

Give distance from 1 to 4, 2 to 5,

1 4 to 5. 1 to 2. 5 to 6, 2 to 3, 7 to 8.

Give distance from seat bottom to
goose neck at 4, at 5.

State which goose neck, 4 or 5. Is
the highest from a level, and now
much.

State which goose neck, 5 or 6, is

the highest from a level, and how much.

OQQ MONTGOMERY WAR!) & CO.000 CHICAGO Lakeside Hammers are dependable. Our prices please all
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OQQCHICAGO ^00



Vehicle Upholstery and Trimming Supplies

44c
Black Face Rubber Drill

Genuine rubber. Leather grain. Water-proof.
Not affected by weather. Will not crack or become
hard. For tops, curtains, cushions, aprons, etc.
Better and more durable than enameled cloth.

Per yard
92B1B00—20 oz. White back. Width, 50 in. .44o
92B1501—24 oz. White back. Width. 50 in. .48c
92B1502—28 oz. White back. Width. 50 in. .53o
92B1503—'24 oz. Green back. Width. 50 in. .67o
92B1504—28 oz. Green back.

‘

92B160B—28 oz. Blue back.

Elnameled Carriage Cloth
Enameled Oil Cloth. Leather grain. Best quality.

Has appearance of leather. Will not wear as well as
rubber, or artificial leather. Used for canopy or
buggy tops, curtains, cushions, etc. Average weight,
about 14 oz. per yard. Color

Width Back Yard
92B1B06—45 in. Enameled Muslin. White 18c
2B1B07 ““

Width, 50 in. .ftSc
Width, 50 in. .68c

92B1B07—50 in. Enam. Drill (hea^). White 27c
92B1608—50 in. Enam. Duck (heavier) White 40o
92B1B09—48 in. Enam. Drill (heavy) Green
92B1B10—48 in. Enam. Duck (heavier) Green 44c
92B1B11—50 in. Green Drill. Dull fin. White.28c
92B1B12—48 in. Tan Back Patent Leather Face
Drill 28c

63c
A Good Substitute for Leather for Upholstering

Very strong and not affected ^ weather condittons.
Will not crack or peel off. Has every appearance
of leather and will give same service, but is not
as expensive. Samples sent upon request.

Regular quality, 50 In. wide. Weight, about 14
oz. per yard.

92B1B20—Black face. Price, per yard 63o
92B1B21—Green face. Price, per yard 63c
92B1B22—Dark red face. Price, per yard. . . .63o
92B1B23—Tan face. Price, per yard 63o

Superior quality. Width 50 In., much heavier than
above. Back, same color as face. Weight, about 1
lb. per yard.

92B1B24—’Black face. Price, per yard 86o
92B1B2B—’Green face. Price, per yard....86c
92B1B26—Dark red face. Price, per yard. . .8Bo
92B1B27—Tan face. Price, per yard 8Bo
92B1B28—Special quality. Dark green dull finish

face. Width, 60 in. Per yard 87o

$1.07 per yard
Spanish Morrocoline Leather

Used largely for furniture, as well as carriages.

Has heavy colored back. Will not peel or crack.

Has mottled or variegated appearance, imitating the

real old Spanish effects. Suitable for table covers,

sofa pillows, etc. Width, 50 in. Weight, about 2
lbs. per yard. Sample free upon request.

• Per yard

92B1B40—Extra quality. Green color .... $1 .07
92B1B41—Extra quality. Dark red color.. 1.07
92B1 B42—^Extra quality. Brown color .... 1 .07
92B1B43—‘Gimp to match. Give color. 12 yard

rolls. Weight, about 4 oz. roll. Per roll 23c
92B1B44-^Buttons to match. Give color. Como
100 in package. Weight, about 6 oz. to package.
Per package lOc
92B1B4B~Nails to match. Give color. Come 100
in package. Weight, about 6 oz. to package.

Per package lOc

For Buggy and Auto Tops, and Curtains

Silk Mohair. Black and white combination.
Width, 54 in. Fine quality. Drill back. Weight,
about 2 lbs. per yard.

92B1BB0—Black back. Per yard $1.30
Luster Wool Mohair. Black and white combina-

tion. Width, 54 in. Medium quality. Weight,
about 1% lbs. per yard.

92B1BB1—‘Black back. Per yard 98o
Luster Wool Mohair. Width, 36 in. for curtains.

Weight, about 1 lb. 2 oz. per yard.
92B1BB2—Black back. Per yard 68c
92B1BB3—Drab back. Per yard. ....... .68c

**Muleskin** Better than Leather
Much stronger and tougher than ordinary leather.

Width, 50 in. One-half the price of genuine leather.

For tops and upholstering. Weight, about 2H lbs.

per yard.

92B1BB4—‘Black face, dull finish. For upholstering.

Per yard $1 .60
92B1BBB—Black face, bright finish, and black
back. For tops. Per yard $1*60

Black Oiled Cotton Duck
92B1B60 — Water-proof material
for wagon covers. Pliable; will not
crack or peel off. Weight, 2 lbs.
10 oz. per yard. Width, 50 in.
Price, per yard 90c
92B1B61 — Fleece Lined Oiled
Fabric. Black face. Dark plaid
back. For storm fronts, aprons,
lap robes, horse covers, and blank-
ets. Absolutely water-proof. Can
be used either side out. Width, 50
In. Weight, about 1% lbs. per yard.
Price, per yard 60c

Stay Webbing

Adjustable Cushion Spring Strips
1 Of The central

section telo-
scopet Into the
two ends. Will

H fit any frame.
1 Width, from 12
I to 18 in. One
I gizo will fit

all kinds of vehicles. Springs are made of No. 10
wire, and knotted. Height, 3 in. Strips are also
made with straight instead of beveled ends, to fasten
on bottom of frame, and are used for chairs or auto-
mobile seats. Weight, about 10 oz. per strip.

92B1 630—With beveled ends to fasten on top.
Per strip 12o
92B1 631—’With straight ends to fasten on bottom.
Per strip 1 2c

Width, 3 In. for use
In making tops, also in
upholstering furniture,

etc. Weight, 2 oz. per
yard.

92B1B70 — Price, per
yard 4o
92B1B71—Full pieces
of 70 yards.
Per piece $1 .40

Lining Nails

Lining Nalls.

Japa n n 0 d,

capped

heads, 100
in each package

92B1640— 6 oz. 8c
92B1 641—10 oz. 9c
92B1642—16 oz. 10c

f I-V«uis

:TT

Cushion and Back Springs
Both ends are knotted.

Cushion springs. Height.
3 In. and made of No.
10 wire. Back springs
are made of No. 14 wire.
Height, 4^ in. All
springs Japanned steeL
carefully tempered. Wt.,
per doz., 9 oz.

690—Cushion springs. Per doz . . .

92B1691—Back springs.
'
. - 10c
Per doz 12c

Colored Head Nails

To fastengimp around
edges o f seats
and backs.
Shanks, length,
about ^ In. 100
in package. Wt.,
4 oz.

92B1 700—Black
92B1 701—Green
92B1 702—Maroon
92B1703—Tan ..

9c
9c
9c
.9c

Spring Cushion for Wagon Seat
Used either with or without

covering.
Light, strong and always ready.

Not affected by rain or snow,
Made of 3% in. springs and wire
frame; japanned black so will

not rust. Soft edge—all spring—hard to wear out.

92B1 770—Size. 13x15 in. Weight, 4 lbs. . .6Bc
92B1771—Size, 16x27 In. Weight, 7 lbs... .80c

Fancy Cord and
Tassel Fringe

Steel Bow Sockets for Buggy and
Carriage Top

Beet quality Steel. Ja-

panned. Greatest length.

29 in. In ordering sepa-

rate sockets, state whether

for right or left hand.

Weight, about 8 lbs. per

set, 1 % lbs. single socket.

92B1780 — Single back
sockets. Each 1 Bc
92B1781—All other single

sockets. Each 1 2c
92B1 782—Throe-how sock-

ets for buggy. Per set ... . 6Bc
92B1783 — Four-bow sockets
for buggy. Per set 7Bc
92B1 784—Four-bow sockets for

extension carriage top . .9Bc
92B1 78B—Four-bow Handy sockets for buggy.
Per set 80c

92B1T90—
Green. Per yard. .26c

92B1 791 —Blue.
Per yard 27o

Curtain Roll-up Straps

92B1800 — To hold
up back curtains, gen-
uine leather and lined.
Per pair 4c

Weight. 3 oz. pair.

Oval Curtadn Light

Curtain Strap Loops Oval Curtain Light

92B1 880—Metal Loop,

with leather strap. Wt.,

per dozen, 5 oz.

Price, per dozen. . .180

92B1881 — Price, per

pair Bo

Opening 2% in. by
4% in., with back ring
to attach. Weight, 3 oz.

92B1930—Price, each,
japanned frame . . .8c
92B1 931—Price, each,
nickel finish frame 12c

Oval. Glass curtain
light, with circle as illus-

trated. Has nickel or
japanned frame. Width,
2% Inches. Length, 10
inches. Weight, 6 oz.

92B198B—Price, each,
japanned finish . . .20c

92B1986—Price, each,
nickel finish 2Bo

Binding for
Upholstering

Flat gimp or binding.
Width, % in. Weight, 6
oz. to piece. Price in
full pieces of 25 yards
92B1B80—Black 19c
92B1R81—Green 19o
92B1 682—Maroon 19o
92B1B83—Tan ..19c

Black Head Nads

T
P u t up In

packages of
about 100
nails in 6 oz.
size.

92B16B0 —
Price, per package 9c

Weight. 3 oz.

Cloth Covered Tacks

92B1 710—Size
10 oz. About 1

gross in a paper.
Dark green or
blue. Give color
wanted. Wt., 8
oz. Price, per
gross 18c

Trimmers’ Moss

92B1730 — Southern
Moss. Price, per 6 -lb.
package 79c
Price, In full bales, 150
lbs. Per lb 1 2o

Cushion Welt

Width. % in. Cord
inside. Length, 25 yds.
to piece. Weight, % oz.
per yard.
92B1690--Brlght black
enameled Drill.
Per piece 48o
Per yard 4c
92B1B91—Drill black
Imitation Leather.
Per piece 70c
Per yard 6c
92B1 692—Black gen
ulne Leather.
Per yard 11c

Tufting Twine
92B1660
[Extra qual.
lity carriage
't r I m m e rs*

Tufting
Twine, in H
lb. balls.

Price, per ball. . . .27c
Weight, 8

Seaming Cord
92B1720
3 -ply. heavy

d

smooth cord.

I

The b e s t|
made in 3‘ f
pound balls. _
Price, per ball

.

Hair for Carriage
Trimming

92B1 74(^—'Go^ grade
curled hair In 5-lb.
packages. Price. per
package .$1-26

Sheet Celluloid or
Flexible Glass

Transparent and suitable for lights in Carnage
and automobile curtains, storm fronts, etc. Comes
in full sheets. Wt., 6 to 8 oz.
9281810—10x18 in. Per sheet ^c
9261811—20x36 in. Per sheet 6Bc
92B1812—20x50 in. Per sheet 9Bc

Curtain Lights

Curtain Lights, square
corners; metal japanned
molding, 1 %x5 in. open-
ing. Weight. 1 H oz.

92B1910 — Price,
each 3c
92B1911 — l%x5H
in. Price, each .... 4c

Curtain Straps and
Fasteners

92B191B Metal
fasteners with inside ring,
leather strap. Wt., per
doz., 3 oz.

92B1915 — Price, per
doz ....16c
92B1916 — Price, per
pair 4c

Combination Welt
and Gimp

With cord Inside along
one edge. Width, % In.
Length, 25 yards to
piece. Weight, % oz.
per yard.
92B1 600—Bright black
rubber Drill.
Per piece 70c
Per yard 4c
92B1 601—Black arti-
ficial Leather.
Per piece 70c
Per yard 4o
92B1602 Black gen-
uine Leather.
Per yard 1 2c

Clinch Buttons

Price Includes' Washers
92B1670 —

' Japanned
black. 1 inch shank. 2 2
line. Per dozen . . . 6o

Weight, 4 oz.

92B1 671 -Dark Cloth
covered. Per doa. . .7c

Weight, 5 02
.

Tufting Buttons

92B1760
Japan ned
Tufting But-
tons. Per
gross . 9c
Per dozen
(wt., ^ oz.). . . .

92B17B1—Cloth
green and blue.
Per gross
Per doz. (wt., %
92B17B2 --
leather covered.
Per gross
Per doz. . . .

Weight. % oz.

Canopy
Top
Fringe

Green
worsted
bullion, fast
color.
Length, 5 in.
oz. per yard.
92B1 820—Green.
Per yard 1 2c

Wt.,

Curtain Buckles

92B1830 — Single
buckle, metal Japanned.
Wt., per doz., 6 oz.
Price, pair 5c
Per doz 18c

Cushion Cloth and Top Lining
For lining carriage and

buggy tops and for cover-
ing cushions and backs.
Width, 54 in. Weight,
abeut 8 oz. per yard. _
92B1610—Cotton mixed. Dark green. Price, per
yard 38c
92B1611—Cotton mixed, heavy quality. Dark
green. Price, per yard 64c

Weight, about 10 oz. per yard.
92B1612—Good quality extra heavy cushion cloth.
Dark green and dark blue. Price, per yard . . . 99c

Weight, about 14 oz. per yard.

Heavy Corduroy
Very strong and durable. For upholstering cushions

and backs. Width, 27 inches.
Weight, about 16 oz. per yard.

92B1 620—Gray. Price, per yard B4c
92B1 621 —Green. Price, per yard B4c

Buggy Carpets
Figured tapestry carpets, heavy i

ribbed, will stand hard wear,
Cut to any length. I

92B1 680—Width, 22 In. Wt.,|
per yard, 22 oz. |
Price, per yard 43c '

92B1 681 —Width. 24 In. Wt..
per yard, 24 oz.
Price, per yard 46c ^
92B1 682—Green Velvet Automobile Carpet. Long
pile, mdth, 36 in. Price Per yard .^.

Buggy Oil Cloth
^Or 92B176G-Good quality

fancy design In colors.
Width, 22^ in, for regular
buggy bodies. Regular 50o
value. Weight, 1% lbs.
Ptlce, per yard 30c

92B1761—^Width, 27 in. for surrey bodies. Weight,
1% lbs. Price, per yard 40c

Rubber Carriage Mats
Serviceable rubber mattings

for vehicles, door steps, etc.

Is easily cleaned and will
not ruffle up on edges. Cut
to any length.

92B1 840 — Width. 17 In.
Weight, per yard, 2 lbs.
Price, per yard 6Bc
92B1 841 — Width, 21 In.

Weight, per yard, 3 lbs.

Price, per yard 8Bc

Fancy Fur Mat
For Buggies, Car-

riages, or Sleighs, or
any other use for

, which a small fur
^ mat is desired. Made

of sheepskin, with
long wool. Dyed
three colors, orange,
red, and green. Back
full lined, so will

retain shape. Give color preferred.

92B18BO—Size, 16x30 in. Wt., 1 lb. .. .$1-40
92B18B1—Size, 22x30 In. Wt., 2 lbs. Price 1.80

Buttonholes

92B1860
Talcott’s
Elastic But-
tonholes for

carriage or wagon cur-
tains, oval hole, rubber
center. Wt., per doz.,
3 oz.

Price, per doz .... 21 C

Curtain Eyelet
92B1870
Has steel

plate in

addition to

leather center on inside
on which the knob rests.

Complete with ring
fasteners. Wt., per doz.,
3 oz.

Price, per doz ...... 60

Metal Curtain Fasteners
With turning heads, to hold curtain and eyelets to attach to curtain.

92B1920— Fhr back
stays, with prongs to
clinch. Per doz . . . 22c

Wt.. per doz., 5 oz.

92B1 921 — For wood,

to screw. Per doz. 23c
Wt.. per doz., 6 oz.

92B1922 — For metal,

to rivet. Per doz. 24c
Wt., per doz., 6 oz.

Curtain Buckles

92B1899 — Metal
Double Buckle loop.
Length, 2% in. Weight,
per doz., 9 oz.

92B1890 — Price, per
doz .20c
92B1 891 — P r i c o,

pair Bo
Adjustable Fastener

No crooked or wrinkled
back curtains. Metal
holds curtain securely.
Japanned finish. Weight,
6 oz.

92B1 900—Per set of

6 fasteners . . .... 24c

Wagon Curtain Curtain Patches Metal Black Carriage Knobs
Full size, neatly japanned. Weight, per dozen, 3%

92B193B—This Is the
most complete and dur-
able fastening for wag-
ons that can be used
and the most oraotio-
able. The patch is

quickly attached to the
curtains by means of a
clamping ring with teeth
which clinch over the in-

side ring. Diam.,
in. Weight, per doa., 4
oz. Price, per doz. 20c
Each 3c
92B1936 — Same as
92B1935, except heavier.
Diam., 1% in. Weight,
per doz. 5 oz. Price,
per doz 30c
92B1 937—Each ..4c

92B1940 — For re-

pairing curtains when

eyelets have been torn

out. Easily put on, looks

well and is strong. Ja-

panned steel frame, with

leather center. Size,

2x2^ in. Como 25 In

a box. Wt., 9 oz.

FZlce, per box .... 66o

92B194B — To drive.
For single curtains.

Price, per doz 3c

Pike's Patent Nut Lock

lOc

92B1 941 -Price,

each .4c

Insures against losing
top nuts Japanned.
Weight, per doz., 2 oz.

e r

10c
|2B1 960—Price, p

92B1 9BO— To screw.
For double or single
curtains.
Price, per doz Be

92B19B6 — To rivet.

For double or single
curtains.
Price, per doz. . . . . 4c

Top Prop Nuts
Black Ja-

panned solid

Iron cap;
I m I tation

stitch. Diam.
1% in and to fit 7/16
In. top props. Wt., 7
oz. per set.

92B196S -Size
7/16 In. Price, per set

of 8 7c

Loop Head Nuts

Threaded
malleable Iron.
For use on buggy
tops. or any
place where it is

desired to re-

move the nuts
easily and with-

out requiring a wrench.
Weight, 4 oz. per set.

92B1970—For Va Inch
bolt. Per set of 6 nuts

Price 9c

Spring Bow Socket
Rests

38c
Will prevent bent bows

OP the rattling of top.

Has coil springs in the

bottom, so that there are

no sudden jars. Lined

with leather to protect

the enamel. Wt., per

pair, 1 lb.
*

92B1976—Price, per
pair 38c

Standard Top Rest

Cylinder is of solid

rubber, with raised imi-
tation stitched metal
washers, diameter, 1%
inch, finely japanned,
has a flange projecting
sufficiently over the cyl-

inder to prevent its cut-
ting the rubber, at the
same time adding firm-

ness to the rest. A good
support for top. Length,
2% In. 7/16 in. square
hole. Weight, 5 oz. per
set.

92B1980—Per set 10c
92B1981 — Rubbers
only, per pair .... 6c
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Buggy, Surrey and Spring Wagon Dashes and Fittingsi
Genuine patent

leather. Frame of
steel. Nickel plated
solid rail. Height
with rail, 1 3 In.

Bolts furnished. Wt..
7 lbs.

Sizes given are for

length and height of

dash over all. State
measurement from

Article
No. Length

1
Height Rice

92B2000

bill

22 in.

23 in.

24 in.

25 in.

96 in.

1 13 in.

13 in.

13 in.

13 in.

1 3 in.

$1.60
1.70
1.76
1.80

and Spring Wagon Dashes
Wrought Steel Frames. Covered both sides with

patent leather. Well made and first quality. Furnished
with bolts for attaching. See opposite side of page for
other sizes.

Size, inches

92B2010
Patent
Leather
Dashes

1
i

1
1
1

i

:|i

1M

92B2011
Metal
Dashes

When Ordering Dashes Be
Sure to State:

The height and length. For length of dash give the extreme width of
body at the point where dash attaches. The sizes we give are for length
and height of dash over all. Also state measurement from center to
center of dash feet on your vehicle. Average weight, 6 pounds.

SWELL CORNER SURREY
AND PHAETON

DASHES
Made out of No. I HighGrade Patent Leather.

Wrought Iron curved frame
with flaring sides and hand
holes. Diamond head con-
cealed bolts. Height, 17 in.
Width from outside to out-
side on top of body. Sizes ^ven are for length and height
or dash over all. State measurement from center to
center of dash feet on your vehicle.

Article
Number

1

Size, inches Weight Price

92B202Q
92B2021
92B2022
92B2023
92B2024

24x17
26x17
28x17
30x17
32x17

6% lbs.

7 lbs.

7% lbs.

8 lbs.

8% lbs.

*|:|

Steel or Patent Leather !>ashes

for Buggies and Spring Wagons
Enameled. Look exactly like patent leather. Steel

frames and felt filling, which prevents rattling. Not af-
fected by heat or cold. Will not crack or lose shape.
Furnished with bolts for attaching. See opposite side of
page for other sizes.

Size, inches

92B2012
Patent
Leather
Dashes

92B201

3

Metal
Dashes

36 X 11
23 X 13

$1 .66
1.20

1.0624 X 13 i .26
25 X 13 .30 1.08
26 X 13
28 X 13

1.10
1.14

30 X 13 So 1.16
32 X 13 1 .66 1.18
34 X 13 1

:|g
1.20

36-^ 1? • i 1.26

Surrey Fenders
Covered with a good

quality of genuine patent
leather, well stitched over
steel frame. Has channel
bars to bolt to extension
arms and surrey steps, con-
cealed bolts going on under

_ _ side. Width of front fender
renders at bottom, 6 In., width of

^ - top 9 in., length 28 in.,
width from center to center of attachment, 19% in.
Width of rear fender at bottom, 6 in., width at top,
6 in., length 66 in. Width from center to center
of attachments, 47% in.

92B203(^-~Prlce of complete set including two front
and two rear fenders and bolts to attach. Weight,
per set. 18 lbs $6.90
92B2031—Price, per pair, front fenders only.
Weight. 6 lbs $2.70
92B2032—Price, per pair, rear fenders only. Weight
12 lbs. —
35c Folding Third Seat

Nickel Plated Dash Rails

steel frame with carpet
on top and bound with
cloth. Size of seat 9%x
8% in. Height 7% in.
Weight, 2% lbs.

92B2120—Brown Duck.
Kacli 36c
92B2121—Brussels car
pet. Each 39c
92B2122—Velvet caniet.
P^arh 44o

Folding Vehicle
Seat, 65c

For floor of vehicle, or auto, or
as Camp Stool. Japanned steel
frame. Carpet top. Convenient and
comfortable, folds out of way when
not in use. Weight. 3% lbs.

92B2160—Size of seat, 11x12 in.
Height 16 In. Each 6^
Folding Vehicle and Auto-

mobile Chair
1

*1®® Folds into a small pack-
age. Weight 7% pounds.
Covered with Morrocoline
Tveather. Well made.
92B2180—For Automobile,
Vehicle and Motor Boats.
Size of seat, 10% x 11 in.
Height of seat, 16 in.
Price $1 .35

Open

Rub-on-Body Finish, 21c

Rub-on
Body

Renews the lustre. A dur-
able, transparent coating that
dries over night. Restores the
color of faded paint. Anyone
can use successfully. Just have
the parts clean before applying,
and it will do the rest.

92B2200—Trial size.
Enough for a buggy. Weight,
1 lb 21o
92B2201—Quart size, wt.,
2 lbs 80c

Double Line rail with side bars
to fit dashes up to 30 In. Made
in two pieces. Can be cut to
size. Nickel plated. Wt., 2 lbs.

92B2060—Price 67c

V40C 1 i

'

Adjustable to any width dash
up to 30 In. Can be cut to any
size desired. Weight, 1 lb.

92B20eO—Nickel plated . . 40c

Fits any dash with-
out screws or bolts or
holes in dash, and
holds reins securely.
Nickel plated. Wt..
2 oz.

92B2040—R e I n
Holder. Each..20c
92B2041 — J^ a-
panned. Each ..12c

Dash Feet

10c Per Pair
92B2070 — No. I. For
piano bodies. Wrought iron.

Weight, 1 lb.

Price, per pair 1 0c

92B2071 — No. 2. For
bracket front surrey. Wrought
iron. Weight, 1 lb.

Price, per pair 1 0c

92B2072 ~ No. 3. For
spring wagon bodies.
Wrought iron. Weight, 1 lb.

Price, per pair 1 0c

Whip
Socket

6c
92B2080-*

,Wood socket with JInside spring.
Weight. 4 oz.
Eich 8c

Every Vehicle Should Have a Light
The Following are Dependable and Economical

These vehicle lamps not intended for headlights, but are signal lights, and comply with the laws. They
are necessary protection from automobiles and other vehicles.

Electric Light Outfit
$260Lamp Clamps

Firmly on Dash

Throws a strong light, and can be turned on or off with switch
where battery connects to lamp. Lamp Is seamless brass, finished
dull auto black; has nickel rim; equipped with a 4 volt Tungsten
bulb, 2% inch lens, and dash bracket. Battery case is connected
to lamp with insulated wire; will burn one hour a night for 40
nights or more, but less total time if burned for more than one hour
at a time. Red Seal Batteries are used. Clamp for attaching
furnished. Shipping weight, 9% lbs.

92B2140—Complete outfit (one lamp) for left side. Price S2-60
92B2141—Price, per pair 4.39
92B2142—Bulbs each, extra 35
92B2143—Lamps each, extra 1.75
92B2144—Batteries each, extra 24
92B2146—Batteries, set three, extra .70
Dry cells can be replaced when burned out at comparatively

slight cost, as you can readily see from above.

OLD so <<Old Sol” Vehicle Light

Price *2*®
Ready for Instant Use

Complete
with Bracket

Front glass white and rear red signal. Can be interchanged quickly to
allow use of lamp on right or left side of carriage. Nickel plated. Height,

6% In. Diam. of lens, 2% In. Fulfills every requirement of laws for carriages.
Burns carbide 6 hours one filling. Weight, 3 lbs.

92B21 30—Price, each $2>10

“Old Sol” Elec-

tric Light, 98c

(Battery Included)

“Old Sol” hand lantern is

built for hard service and throws

a very powerful white ray of light

by means of a silver plated highly

polished parabola reflector. Height

5% in. Diam. of lens, 2% in.

Burns 15 hours intermittent and operated by switch

in top of battery case. Made of metal in black

finish. Special dash bracket furnished, may attach

to dash board or any place desired on vehicles of all

kinds.

Weight, 1 pound.
92B2206—Price, each 98c

Dash DrivingLamp
$220

Fits readily to any dash.
Easily taken off. Size to give

good light. Burns oil (headlight
or coal oil). Extreme height,

10% in.; diameter of door, 4%^
in. Japan finish,

with silver reflector

lining. Shipping

weight, each, 3%
lbs. Pairs, 7% lbs.

92B2220 Lamp
and bracket. Each,
for left side $2-20
Price, with brackets,

pair $4.30

REFINISHING OUTFITS
For doing the highest grade of work on gear,

shafts and wheels only. Consists of pint of first
coat; pint of second coat of color selected; pint of
third coat; two brushes; sandpaper, and curled hair.

92B2240—Weight, 3% lbs. Price $1-76
RefinIshing outfits for body and seats. One pint

first coat; one pint of second coat; one pint of
third coat; brushes, and sandpaper. Black only.
Weight. 3 lbs.

92B2241—Price $1.60

Superior Axle Oil
20c

Better Than Castor Oil. Lasts
longer, and will not gum. Will not
run from axle boxes, if properly
used. Not affected by changes of
weather or climate.

92B2260—Pint can. Weight, 12
oz. Price, per can 20c
92B2261 — Quart can. Weight,
20 oz. Price, per can 36c

Light Axle Grease, 11c

Whip Socket with
Rein Holder

Wood socket,
full steel bands.
Inside rubber for
holding whip.
Has a strong
steel attachmentfor securely
holding reins.
For leather
dashes only.
Length, 6% in.

Weight. 6 oz.

92B2100-E.ch . .146

S^ctMOc
92B2090—
Wood socket

with inside rub-

ber, all black.

Length. 6% in.

Holds whip firm-

ly and whip la always
straight. Average weight.
4 oz.

Each 1 oo

Seat Handles 20c
92B2110Brass
Hand
S Shape.
Price, per
pair . .20c

Livens the buggy.

24c Lamp
Brackets
Made of mal-

leable iron and
black enameled.
Weight. 6 oz.

n u . u .92B2160—
bi'a*'kct, with clamp. Each/T . , .24c92B21 61 “Panel Lamp bracket, with screws,

52s
Carriage Covers $2*®
We advise our customers

to protect their vehicles
with these convenient and
Inexpensive covers. You
will be surprised to findhow a little care and
attention will keep the
paint new and bright, and
the lining clean. We fur-
nish the covers complete
with cords and screw eyes, ready for use. Made of
unbleached muslin. Remove dust with a feather

putting on cover. Weight, 7 lbs.
92B21 70—Complete outfit for 1 or 2 -seated veU-
cle

Carriage Top Dressing
To render the leather waterproof.!

WIN not deposit a hard substance on
the leather. Will dry with a natural
leather finish and will not crack,
harden or injure the finest leather or
rubber top. No. 1 will dress one
top. No. 2 will dress the top, curtains
and dash. No. 3 will dress two tops,
and No. 4, five tops.

92B2190“No. I, sample size. Wt.,
6 oz. Price, each 20c
92B2191—No. 2, 'A-pt. can. Wt,
1 0 oz. Price, each 28c
92B2192“No. 3, l-pt. can. Wt.,

1 lb. Price, each 40o
92B2193“No. 4, l-qt. can. Wt., 2 lbs. 3 oz.
l*rico. each .... . . . . 63o

Renovar Varnish Renovator
One application of Renovar on your

buggy, automobile or piano will brln%
back the original lustre. Gives ne\^
life and elasticity to any varnished
surface. Lengthens the life of the
varnish and prevents cracking. Will
not gum or injure most highly pol-
ished surfaces. Put up in quart cans
only. Weight, per can, 1% pounds.
92B2230—Price, quart can . ... . 660

For vehicles of all kinds.
Of the highest quality.
Will not gum or harden.
Very economical to use.
Not affected by hot or cold
weather.

9282260^1 -lb. cans.
Each .11c
92B2261—3-lb.
-Enoh

cans.
21c

The word “Usefulness” comes pretty close to describing the aim of our biislness; and that means to
make it profitable to you to deal with us; pleasant for you; safe for you in all that relates to quality, in
security of satisfaction, in the knowledge that your money is ready on demand If the goods are not what
you want. This store is governed by the highest ideals of commercial service.

Peerless Metal Polish 14c
The best polish for brass, cop-

S
er, nickel, steel or any metal.
ot a

*
drop of acid In it. Unequaled

for cleaning and polishing brass
- 11..— li

and metal trimmings on buggies,
•""" automobiles, etc. Not injurious to

metal or hands.
92B2270—%-pt. can. Weight, 6
oz 1 4o
92B2271—Per pint can. We^ht,
10 oz 24c
92B2272—Per qt. can. Weight,
1 % lbs 42o

Brilliant Lustre 16c
For buggy and carriage bodies and

gear, and all wood or painted parts
of vehicles. Makes everything shine.
WMll not injure the finish, but will —
make brilliant and hold the lustre. UJSTR&
Good for woodwork of every kind.

92B2280—In % pint bottle. Ship- PQI ISHl
ping weight, 7 oz 16c I

92B2281—In pint bottle. Shipping
weight, 11 oz 32c
92B2282—In quart bottle. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 8 oz 50o

OOA MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO We supply the needs of man, woman and child, home, farm and ranch MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. OOA

CHICAGO



Ironed Shafts and Poles — Attachments and Fittings
Bradley Shaft Couplings

PairM au
jjjg ijgjj iinown and moci

In demand quick shifter In
the market. They are easy
to use, ball bearing, and
will not rattle. Used al-
most exclusively on the
highest grade work. Fur-
nished complete, with
leather bushing.

92B2500—Bradley Shaft
Couplings, buggy size, No.

; 8. Weight, 2 lbs. 2 oz.

IMce, per pair 4Bc
Shaft ends not included.

92B2B01—Bradley Shaft
Couplings, surrey site. No. 9. Weight, 2 lbs. 2 oz.

Per pair BOc
92B2B02—I..eather Bushings for Bradley Couplem,
buggy size. Weight, 4 oa. Price, per doz pair . . 6BC
Per pair, weight, % oz w
Surrey size. Price per doz. pair, weight, 6 oz. .7BC
Per pair, weight % oa ICw
92B2B03—Bradley Shaft Ends, buggy siae, weight
1 lb. 1 oz IpC
92B2B04—Bradley Shaft Ends, surrey size, weight.

lbs IBC
92B2B0B—Bradley Pole Ends, buggy size, weh?ht.

1 V4 lbs .....10c
92B2B06—Bradley Pole Ends, surrey size, weight,

lbs loc

Finished Shaft or

23c Pol® Couplings
Pair Complete with Bolts

Be sure to state whether

couplings are wanted for pole

or shafts. Made of steel.

Article
No.

Eye
Inches

Bolts
Inches

Clip
Inches

Wghts
oz.

Price
per
pair

92B261B
92B2B16
92B2B17
92B2S18

1%
1%

7/16
7/16

15

U
S';

2

r

23c
if®
ISS

23c Steel Shaft End
will make shaft better than new.

Length 29 in. Japan finished, nickeled
tips.

92B2BBB-^Buggy size. Weight. 1 lb.

12 oz. Price, each.23c
92B2BB6—Surrey size.

Weight. 2 lbs.

Price, each .31c
92B26B7 -- Pole size,

length, 24 in.; opening.
1% in. Weight, 2%
lbs. Price, each. . .BOc

Pole End

Pole Stay Straps, 34c
Usual 50c Quality

w -A good quality leather, nicely finished.
Width % in., length, 4 2 in. Weight. 8 oz.
Price, per pair 34c

40c
Neckyoke Stirrups
Swivel, self-adjusting to any posi-

tion. Easily and quickly attached
to yoke with bolts which should be
riveted. Made with steel band,
leather covered with malleable iron
etirrup. Weight, per pair, 18 oz.

92B2600—Per pair 40c

Unbreakable Neckyoke Center
Adjustable 25c

Inside of center made of malleable Iron

and covered with harness leather, has ad-

justable band or sleeve which will fit any'

size neckyoke. Will outwear* any solid

leather center. Weight, about 1 lb.

92B262B—Price, each 2Bc

Whiffletree
Couplings

Made of best quality mal-
leable Iron.

Article No. . .

Width
Length
Size Hole ....
Weight ....
Price per pair

.

Singletree Brace

For Poles

Length. In-

side. 3% In..

for 5/16 in.

bolt. Mal-
1 e a b 1 e Iron.

Weight, 6 oa.

92B26BB—
Each .... 6C

Regular lOe kind.

Singletree Clevis

For Shafts 6c
F 0 r 1%

Inch cross
bar. 1%
inch single-
tree, and
5/16 inch
bolt. Mal-
leable Iron.
Weight. 5
oz.

92B2710—Bach. . 6c
Regular lOc value

10 oz.

6c

Shaft Straps. 10c

Good quality leather,
nicely finished. Set con-
sists of two 8 -in., two
10 -inch and two 12 -inch
straps, width %-in., and
two key straps for single-
trees. Weight, 6 oz.

After All— It’s What Our Customers Say That Counts
Tooting your own horn pays—sometimes. But after all, the foundation of

any business is built on satisfied customers. This business has been built up
as much through the good words of thousands of satisfied customers as through
our own efforts to make every transaction satisfactory in every respect. If we
please you, tell your friends—if not, tell us.

rice, set lOc

T
Shaft Bolts

POLE END
Shaft Bolts. T

head wrought
iron.

92B271B—Size. 2xV4.
Per doz . . 1 7c Each 3c
92B2716—Size 2%x^.
Per doz . . 1 8c Each 3c
92B2717 — Size 2%x
5/16.
Per doz . . 26c Each 4c
92B2718—Size 3x5/16.
Per doz . . 28c Each 4c
92B2719 — Size Z%x
5/16.
Per doz . . 30c Each 6o
92B2720 — Siz& 4z
5/16. •
Per doz . . 32c Each 6c
92B2721—Size 3%x%.
Per doz . . 40c Each Be
92B2722—Size 4x%.
Per doz . . 40c Each 5c
Average weight, 1^ oz.

High Grade Hickory, Extra Braced Shafts

For Bugles, Surreys

and Spring Wagons

Regular
$4.00

Quality

Our Own
Make

Plain Eyes

BUILT. Strong where ordinary shafts are weak. In bend of heel.
Worth a dozen of the break-easy kind.

Many not as good sold for S4.00 and upwards.

THESE SHAFTS HAVE NO WEAK POINTS.
Brace follows bend of heel. Stronger than straight brace and looks better. Just the shaft you’ve

been looking for. Selected hl^ory. H^e 1-in. eyes and 7/16-ia. holes, and measure 44 in. out to

J®*"
unpaInted are for shafts finished and Ironed complete.

Prices for painted shafte iimlude 24 in. points and straps and are ready for use. Fitted with common
eyes for bolts or Bradley Coupler eyes as ordered. See illustration.

Buggy Shafts, size l%x2 Inches, with sword end singletrees. Weight, about 30% lbs
Surrey and Spring Wagon Sizes. Size, l%x2% in. with ferrule end and cockeye singletree. Weight,

about 35 lbs.

192B2B2B
Buggy Size
Unpainted

Common Eyes
Price

$2.30
Carried In stock. unpaInted

and shipped from factory at

192B2626
Buggy Size
Painted Red
Common Eyes

Price

$2.80

192B2B27
Buggy Size

Painted Dark
Green

Common Eyes
Price

$2.80

192B2B28
Buggy Size
Palnt^ Red
Bradley Eyes

Price

$3.00

192B2B29
Buggy Size

Painted Dark
Green

Bradley Eyes
Price

$3.00

192B2B30
Surrey Size
Unpainted

Common Eyes

Price

$3.00

192B2B31
Surrey Size

Painted Green
Common Eyes

Price

$3.50
or painted red and dark green. Other standard colors to order, 50c extra,
Chicago Heights. Ill, and purchaser pays freight from factory.

Standard Buggy Shafts $1 60 Usual
$2.50 Value

Made of Well-
Seasoned Hickory

We carry these shafts completely Ironed, but with-
out painting or trimming. Have medium bend
heel with strongly bolted heel irons. Made of
clear seasoned hickory.

192B2630—Buggy Shafts, l%x2 in., with sword
point singletree; weight, about 20 Ih?., in white,
ironed. Price . .qq

Buggy, Surrey and Spring Wagon Poles

Regular $5.00 Quality / $^^5

Made of clear, seasoned hickory and
strongly ironed and braced, with wrought
steel braces, malleable iron clips, ferrules

and hooks. Furnished with neckyoke,
doubletree and singletrees and stay straps
from doubletree to circle. Completely
ironed. Large stock always on hand;
prompt shipments. Weight, buggy size,

40 lbs.; surrey and spring wagon size, 50 lbs. Standard width between eyes. Fitted ^

for bolts, or with Bradley coupler eyes on buggy size only. Size, l%i2% inches.

Our Own Make

ith common eyes

MEDIUM HEAVY
Buggy Sizes—Common Eyes Buggy Sizes—Bradley Eyes Surrey and Spring Wagon Sizes

192B2B70
UnpaInted

Price

$3.80

192B2B71
Painted Green

Price

$4.45

192B2B72
Painted Red

Price

$4.70

192B2B73
Painted Green

Price

$4.70

192B2B74
Unpainted

Size, 2x3 in.
Price

$4.50

192B2B7B
Painted Green
Size. 2x3 in.

Price

$4.95

Adjustable Poles, $4.85
Can be adjusted to any desired distance, ‘var3dng from 36 to 49 in. be-

tween eyes, by simply loosening one nut. Is neat, strong and will not rattle.
All Joints are made extremely strong and close fitting. All wood parts are
thoroughly seasoned hickory and rounded off to the irons. Furnished com-
plete with neckyoke, doubletree, singletrees and stay straps. Carried in
stock in white only. Weight, about 55 pounds.

92B260E»—Buggy size, in white, l%x2% in. Price S4.8B
92B2606—Surrey or spring wagon size, in white, 2x2% in. Price 4.9B

(Can be painted any regular color at an additional charge of 80c and will be shipped direct from
factory in Indiana, purchaser paying freight from there.)

Showing
Adjustment

Ironed Doubletree Set, $1.10
For Buggies. Surreys and Spring Wagons

Well seasoned, selected hickory. Singletrees have
hook ends. Malleable iron clips and center plate on
evener. Furnished unpainted, ready to paint.

1 92B269(>—'Buggy size; weight. 8 lbs.

Price, per set SI .10
192B2691

—

Surrey and Spring Wagon size; weight

10% lbs. Price, per set SI -BO
Will furnish painted any color for 50 cents extra.

Shipped from factory, in Southern Ohio.

Safety Tug Holder

To take the place of

the old leather key.

Made of spring brass,

nickel plated. Makes It

possible to fasten tugs

In the dark and with

gloves on. Full direc-

tions. Weight, per pair,
4 oz.

92B263B—Per pair, In-

cluding screws . . . . .20c

“Eureka” Trace
Attachments

Pair

Impossible for trace to

work off. If rivet hole Is

made ZVi In. from end
of whiffletree. Does not

catch horse’s tall. Easily
attached to sword end
singletree. Metal, ja-

panned. Weight, per
pair, 2 oa.

92B2645— Price, ja-
panned. Per pair. . .Bc

Buggy Sword End
Singletrees, 30c

Selected hickory, finished in the white. Length 42
Inches. Furnished with the “James’* trace holders In

the 1% tree only. No safer trace holder on the

market today. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

1 92B2680—Price, each 30c

Double Trace

Holder

12^^^ Pair

Regular 25e kind

Hold two thicknesses
of trace when doubled
back.

Trace cannot work
loose. Put on any wood
«nd singletree. Metal,
japanned. Weight. 1 oz.
per pair.

92B266B — PWee.^per
pair 12c

Shaft Leathers

For trimming shafts.
Made of genuine patent
leather, in sets consist-
ing of two tips, 24x4x
5% in, and 4 pieces 6
in. square, 14 oz.

92B266B—Per set 40c
SHAFT LEATHER SOLD

SEPARATELY
92B2666—Pieces 6 in.
square.
Per set of 4 pieces. .12c
92B2667—^Polnt leath-
ers, 24 Inches long.
Per pair 30o

Quick Shifter and Anti-Rattler

15c Pair
Usually sold at 25 cents

A reliable and simple anti-rat-
tier and quick shifter made to
fit any buggy, old or new, and
can be attached in an instant,
without the use of tools of any
kind. Malleable iron, nicely ja-
panned. Couplings not included.
Weight, per pair, 9 oz.

92B2B40—Price, per pair 16c

Quick Shifter 19c Pair
Usual 35o Value

From shafts to pole or pole to
shafts In a flash. Fits any vehicle
old or new. Can't rattle or work
loose. ^lade of extra strong spring
steel. Xannot come off by jolting;
requires no bushing; takes up its
own wear. To release, pull down
the lever. To attach, throw it up.
No tools required. Malleable iron,
japanned. Weight, per pair, 12 oz.
Couplings not included.

92B2B4B—Per pair complete. Price 19o

“Perfect” Quick Shifter
Fits the ordinary coup-

ling without any special
clip tie. Lever is a sure p .

lock, cannot catch on weeds •

or brush or unlock a>;d-
dentally. Spring is best
quality tempered steel.
Wrought steel bolt, mal-
leable iron lever. Weight,
per pair, 10 oz. Couplings
not included.

92B2BB9—Ptice, per pair 77 . . . . 2Bo

Safety Singletree

Cockeye
8c Pair a

uiwumiuiiiiiiaQp

For screwing in end of
round singletree. A pair
right and left. Malleable
iron. Weight, per pair,
6 oz.

92B263B—Black enam-
el finish. Per pair. .8c

Anti-Rattler and Bolt
Holder, cold rolled steel.
Bolt holder prevents bolt
from slipping out if nut
works off. Weight, per
pair. 3 oz.

92B2640—Per pair 4o

Combined Shaft Support and
Anti-Rattler

67c Pair
These supports act as an

anti-rattle and shaft support

at the same time. The shafts

axe held at any height. Made
of spring steel, nicely japanned.

92B2B80—Buggy size. Wei^t
2 lbs. Price, per pair . . . 67c
92B2B81—Surrey size. Weight
3 lbs. Price, per pair. . .9Bc
92B2B82—Wagon size. Weight

Price, per pair $1 .24

35c Pair Shaft Irons
Complete and ready to

bolt to shaft. Width of iron,

l%xl% in., %-ln. eye.

Weight, per pair, 5% lbs.

92B2B90—Price, per pair

Same as above, only Iron, vvidth l%x% in.;

1-in. eye. _
92B2B91—Price, per pair 37c

Iron Hold-Backs

for Shafts

lOc
Pair

Usual 15c Value

92B261B— Much supe

rior to leather hold backs.

Weight, 3 oz.

Price, per pair. . . .10c

Perfect Safety
Holdbacks

Malleable Iron. Do away
with the old method of
winding the holdback
straps. The straps cannot
possibly come out. Weight,
per pair, 6 oz.

92B2620—Price, per pair
20c

Neckyokes vaiue

50c
“Standard”

34c ' “
Hickory- Center has sewed leather drop, with steel

band around yoke. Length, 42 in. Acorn tips, not
painted, complete. Average weight, 4 lbs.

192B2700—B. Diameter for buggies, 1% in.34o
192B2701—C. Dlam. for spring wagons, 2%
In 46c

The Original Safety Neckyoke

49c 29c
Regular value. 75e

Hickory, painted black; automatic cen-
ter malleable iron. Acorn tips, length,
42 in., diameter, 1% in. at center.
Weight, 4 lbs.

^2B2780—With japanned trimmings.
Price, each 49q
92B2781—Automatic Centers only, japanned to
fit 1% In. or 1% in. pole tips and yokes 1% in. to
2 in. Weight, 18 oz. Elach .29c

“Premium” Singletreei

Hooks, 15c
Made of malleable Iron, nicely

Japanned. One of the most popular

and widely used hooks known. Thousands sold yearly.

Article No. Diam. Weight,
oer pair

Per
pair

92B2665
92B2666
92B2667
92B2668
92B2669
9282^0

,%in.
1 in.

1% in.

1% in.

l%ln.
l%ln.

9 oz.

10 oz.

1 lb. 2 oz.

1 lb. 4 oz. i
Q01 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO Our ‘‘Automatic*^ Cream Separator is THE big dairy help all the time MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO. 00*1
CHICAGO ^^X



Buggy and Spring Wagon Bodies and Accessories
Piano Box Buggy Body and
Panel Back Seat
A^ p( Ironed and
^ Ready to

Plano Box Body. Has poplar panels, white ash
frame. Corners screwed, glued and plugged. This is

a well made, substantial body, same as used on best
rehicles. Furnished complete with wood panel back,
arm rails, seat braces, oval edge irons, corner Irons,

dash feet. Ready for painting. Regular length,

54 or 56 In. Width, 22 or 24 in. Seat width
across bottom, 32 in. Be sure to state size wanted
when ordering. Weight, 110 lbs. If painted or
trimmed there will be 10 days' delay.

292B3000

—

Price, as described, complete with
»eat SB.96
292B3001 —Price, with IraitaUon Leather Cushion,
back and seat sides attached to seat .$10>8B
^283002—Price, with Cloth Trimmed Cushion,
back and seat sides attached to seat $12.96
292B3003

—

Price, with Leather Cushion, back and
seat sides attached to seat $14.60
292B3004—Body only. Not painted 4-10

For painting body and seat black, add . . 3-86
For springs in cushion and back, add . . .96
This body and seat cannot be furnished with the

low priced cushions or tops quoted on other pages.
Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Stick Seat; White,
Painted or Trimmed
For buggy or

runabout. Will
make a new style
out of your old
one. Finished with
arm rails. Size,
29x17 in. outside
on bottom. Weight, about 40 lbs. If painted or
trimmed will mean 10 days' delay.

292B3010—Price, primed only, ready for paintpaint
$4.6Q

292B3011—Price, painted black and finished.

Extra for green cloth spring cu^ion and tuftei
back and seat, trimmed ready for use S3-TO

Extra for genuine leather • • i
• 6-76

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Pnilry Body Loop
Rolled steel body

hangers to clip to
m spring. Diameter of

holes in end plates,OUC I^air 11/32 in. Center
to center of holes in
spring pad for. clip

plates, 3% in. Average weight, per pair, 10 lbs.

Article
Number

192B3040
192B3041

Price
per pair

I
Width

I
Size of

lout to outi Body

80c
90c I§1S:

22 in.

24 in.

Drop

4 in.

4 in.

Twin Auto Runabout
or Buggy Seat

Latest style,
same as used on
best work. Get
one for your old
buggy. Measure-
ments, 31x18 inch —

. ..

outside on bottom. Weight, crated, about 50 Iba If

painted or trimmed, will mean 10 days' delay.

Made either wood or metal. State which.
292B3020—Price, primed ready for painting.$6.60
292B3021 — Price, painted black and finishe^

‘Extra for green cloth spring cushion and back, and
padded ends and seat, trimmed complete ready for

use. Price $7"To
Extra for genuine leather. ........ ••10.60
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Buggy Boot Spring Support

Fastens to boot
and seat. Holds
boot fast, when
open or shut.
Boot will not
rattle or come
open. No imsightly
springs. Simply
constructed, will
not get out of order by springs stretching. Gives
from three to four inches more space for packages.
Can be put on or taken off in a moment. Well and
strongly made of steel. Weight, % pounds.
92BI3060—Price, each .14c

Spring Wagon Body

$g85Ironed auid Ready
to Paint

A strong, substantial spring wagon body made of

clear stock throughout, with panels, hardwood
sills and top rails drop end gate, ready for paint-

ing. Width, 34 in. Length, 7 ft. Width of seat

across bottom, 35 in. Ironing includes seat braces,

seat fasteners, arm rails, dash feet, edge
comer irons and end gate fasteners. Sides bolted

through panels, top rail and sill. Roomy seat, panel

back. Average weight, 185 lbs. If painted or

trimmed, will mean 10 days' delay.

292B3030—Price, as described, with one sea^
$9*86

For extra seat with panel back and irons, add 2*16
292B3031—Body. Width. 36 in. Length. 8

Otherwise same as 292B3030, with one seat $11.60
Imitation Leather Cushion and Back, per

seat, extra • ^ • ;
' * * 4»ou

Genuine Leather Cushion and Back, per

seat, extra
Fainting Body only, black, extra ..... 3-1

0

Painting one seat, black, extra
This body and seat cannot be furnished with the

low priced cushions or tops, quoted on other pages.

Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Elliptic Vehicle SpringsCross Platform
Springs

Oil tempered
steel, best qual-
ity. Shackles
extra.

Article
Number

Price
each

Width of
Leaves

In.

No. of
Leaves

Length,
in.

Wt.,
lbs.

$1 .18 1% 5 40 14
1% 5 40 I6V4

1 .3^ 1% 5 40 19%
1.68 1% 6 42 25%

Standard sixe,oil tempered^ Side
Platform
Springs

Article
Number

Price
each

|Wdth.of
1
Leaves

No. of
Leaves Length

Weight
lbs.

192B3064
192B3066
192B3066
iSsilolf

1
1
.25
*40 1

1 1 % in.

.

1 % in.

1 % in.

1 % in. 1

1 4

1

38 in.

38 in.

38 in.

40 in.

12%
13%
15%
19%

Same as shown.
cross springs.

Spring Shackles
To connect sides to

Article
Number

1

Price,
each

For
Springs I

Weight.
each
lbs.

UUV4
92B3117

9o
10c
11c

1% in.

1% in.

l%in.

1%
1%
1%

I
Spring Blocks for use on
Spring Wagon Gears

Malleable Iron.

Article
1Number I

Size
I

Axle I

Width
1

Spring 11 Weight 1

Price,
each

92B3160
92B3161
92B3152

1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

1 lb.

1% lbs.

1 % lbs.

7c
IO0
14c

Steel Spring Clips

n
Made of Rolled Steel. Prices Include

nuts. Weight, 3% oa.

92B3180—Size of Spring, in. Size

of shank, 5/16 in. Length of flat part,

1 In. Price, each 4c
92B3181—Size of spring, 1% in. Size

of shank, 5/16 in. Length of flat part. 1% in.

Price, each 6c

92B3182'—Size of tprlng, 1% in. Size of shank,

5/16 in. Length of flat part, 1% in.

Price, each 6c

Buggy Gear

Drop
Axles State Size of

If Body
Ordered — —- , ^ .

Strong, well made Buggy Gear, complete. Ready
to attach to body. Wood parts selected hickory.

Axles are 15/16 inch half-patent, double collar,

steel, best quality. Springs. Length, 36 Inches.

Width. 1% inches, three leaf front, four leaf rear,

best oil tempered, spring steel. Reaches are Ironed

full length; rear king-bolt fifth wheel, 10 -inch

circle. Suitable for bodies 20, 22 or 24 inch^
wide and 54 or 56 inches long. Boxes are furnished

on spindles suitable for wheels % or 1 inch tread.

Always furnished with one coat of priming. Made
in wide or narrow track. Shipping weight, 140 Ib^

292B3076—Price, as described above .... $9-95
Extra for long-distance axles -60
Extra for painting green or red, and striping. 2*76
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

for 1%-ln. fantail axle.

Price, each

Fifth Wheels
92B3126—single
Perch Rear K I n g
Bolt Fifth Wheel
for Spring Wagons,
made of malleable
Iron, 12-in. circle.

Spring Wagon Gear
$1550

Standard In size. Axles
are half-patent double col-

lar, best grade of steel, 1% in. square bed front,

coached bed rear. Springs are the finest quality of

oil tempered steel, front spring being the "Hayes"
patent triple elliptic and the rear, combination four
spring, hung in shackles. Wood parts selected hick-
ory. Boxes for wheels included. Made narrow track

4 ft. 8 in. or wide track 5 ft. 2 in. Body rests on
top of front spring. Suitable for bodies 7 ft. long
and 32, 34 and 36 Inches wide, 1% or 1% inch
tread wheels can be used. Shipping weight, 190 lbs.

Carrying capacity, 1,200 lbs.

292B3086—Price, complete as described. .$16*50
Extra for painting red or black 3*26
Shipped from our factory at Chicago Heights, III.

Article
Number

i

Each
Width
in.

No. of

Leaves
Length

in.

192B3Q96
192B3096
192B3097
192B3098
192B3099
192B3100
192B3101
192B3102
192B3103
192B3104

.91

.93

.96

l:?i
1.30
1.60
1.90

1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

4
4
4
4
4
5
5
6

5

H
56
iA
56
54
56
56
56
56
56

Weight, 8 lbs.

.99c

68c 92B3159— Double
Perch Malleable
Iron. Rear King Bolt
Fifth Wheel, with
perfect anti-rat-
tler and 10-inch
double circle. For

regular 15/16 In. fantail axle. Weight, 5 lbs. 10
oz. Each 68c
92B3160—12-in. circle, surrey size. For 1 1/16
In. fantail axle. Weight, lbs. Bach 99c

Light SteelyAxle Clips

Width, % in. Length of shank, 5/16 in.

92B3186—Length of flat part. 2%. 2%. 2%. 3.

3%, 3%, 3% in. Weight, 1 oz. Each 3c
92B31 86—Length of flat part, 4, 4%, 4^, 4%
in. Weight, 1% oz. Bach 4c

Heavy Axle Clips

Alt. No, Flat part 1 Weight 1
Each

liiUi
92B318
92B319
92B319
99B319

i

1
12

4 in. I

4% in.

5 in.

5% in.

6 in.

7 in. 1

1
3 oz.

4 oz.
'5% oz.

5% oa.

6 oz.

I 6% oz.

4c
6c
6c
6c
6c
7c

Clip King Bolts, flanged with finished

ends. Made of wrought steel.

92B3130—No. 2, 9/16
in. at collar, medium
weight, 20 oz.
Each 2O0
92B3131—No. 3, % in. collar, heavy
weight, 2 4 oz. Each 22c

Seat Corner Plates
Weight, about 1% oz.

Wrought Iron. For inside seat, or
any other inside corner that needs
strengthening.

92B3166—Per pair 9c

Steel Spring Saddle

Clips

thread e<
part, 2%, 2%. 2%. 3.

3%. 3% and 4 in. Be
sure to give length.
Weights, 9 to 15 oz.

92B3200—For 1% inch
spring. Per set .... 9c
92B3201—For 1% inch
spring 1 0o
92B3202—For 1% inch
spring 12c

Malleable Iron

Axle Clip Yokes

Measurements taken
from inside to inside of

the holes; %, 1. 1%,
1%. 1% and 6/16 in.

holes. Weights, 1 oz.

and 1% oz. per pair.

92B3210—% to 1%.
Per pair 3c

92B3211— in.. 1%
in., 2 in. Holes % in.

Per pair 4c

Best grade, oil tempered elliptic springs. Half
bright finish. Prices are for one complete spring.

Wt.

16%
16%
18
19
20%
21
22„
26%
33%
39

A single spring to order, different from these, any

size, not larger or heavier than given here, will cost

,<1^2.50 each. 3 to 4 weeks delay.

Duplex Elliptic Springs
extensivelyUsed

on spring wagons.
All sizes have 5-
in. opening In cen-
ter. Length, 36

Size of top
Width

Size of bottom
Width Wt Each

192B3140
192B3141
192B3142

1% in.

1% in.

1% In.

3-

lt

4-

lf

5-

lt

/ % in.

1% in.

1% in.

4-

lf.

5-

lf.

6-

lf.

31%131%
38% 38*k
4 3%|43Km

Handy Relief Springs
Round spring steel.

They come into use only
when load is heavy and
are a protection to the
wagon springs. Prices
for coil springs only. 63c
Art. No. Each

1
For Springs Weight

92B3170 63c 1% in. and under 2 lbs.

92B3171 Mo 1% to 1% in. 3 lbs.

92B3172 79c 1% to 2 in. 4 lbs.

Wagon End Gate
Hinges

92B3216 — Wrought
Steel. Size, open, 2%g
5 in. Weight, 7 oz.

pair. Price, pair. ,12c

Steps

Steel. Pad,
8Mx3Ji in.;
drop 6V in*
Weight
3 lb&
Price, per
pair.. ...27c

Buggy and Wagon
Wrenches

5c
Deep pattern, made of

malleable Iron.

Article

Number

1
Weight,

oz.

Size

nut,

in.

Each

92B3225
92B3226
92B3227
§263228
92B3229
92B3230

11
13
16

1%

1%
'12c
13c

Wrenches
Has spring to hold and

prevent nut from falling
after being taken off.
Malleable iron, two sizes,

for % in. and 1 in.
axle nut. Weights, 9
and 1 1 oz.

92B3240 — For %-ln.
nut. Length, 8% in,
with extra %, %, and %
in openings. Each . . 8c
92B3241 — For I -In.
nut. Length. 8% in.
with extra %, % and
% -in. openings.
Each 9c

Vehicle Wrench

Malleable Iron, 6
openings in each wrench,

92B3^0—S i z e s of
openings, 5/16, %, %,
%, % and 1% in.
Length over all, 9 in.

Weight. 1 2 oz. Bach 7c
92B3261 — Sizes
of openings. %, %, %,
1%, 1% and 1% In.
Length over all, 12 In.
Weight, 1 lb. 8 oz.
Each .9c

Screw Clamps
Set of 3
Csurriages

Three sizes — 2%xl%
in.; 4x2 in.; 6x2% in.
Weight, 5 pounds.

92B3260— Set of 3
Clamps 55c

Brace Wrenches

92B3266 — Especially
for carriage use in any
brace. Great saving in
time. 5 wrenches to a
set, japanned. Sizes.
%. %. %. % and %-
In. Weight. 1 lb.
Price, per set 36c

Seat Lock for
Wagons

12c

Seat Fasteners

12c

Seat can be tipped for-
ward, without discon-
necting the lock. Made
in pairs, right and left,

and sold only by the
pair. Screws not in-
cluded. Weight, 9 oz.

92B3270 — Price per
pair 1 2c

For Spring Wagon
Seats, and for bodies

made with sides plain on

inside, without rail.
Weight, 8 oz.

92B3276 — Price, per

pair 1 2o

Brake Springs

Weight about 10 oz.

High grade spring
steel. Far superior to

common coppered wire.

Also used for many
other purposes.

Length Size
in. Wire Each

^20
6c

Steel Repair Plates

Useful for general
mding or strengthen-

Ef of bodies, shafts, and
iny other things. Ar-
age weight, 4 oz.

Steel Corner Irons
For

^
strengthen-

ing comers of bodies
end general repair-
1 n g. Very strong.
Sizes given are width
and length from cor-

ner. Average weight, 1 0 oz.

Art. No. Size
Price
for 4

Art. No. Size for 4 9263^0
92B3301
92B3302
§263303

%xl in. 6<

§2B32§2

%x2 in.

%x3 in.
%x4 in.

8c
10c

%x2 in.
%x3 in.
%x4 in.

8<

Rub Irons 19c

92B331 (>— Roller rub
Irons for elliptic spring
buggies having full

length body loops, are
length 5 in., width 2%
in. Weight, per pair, 1%
lbs.

Price, per pair. . . .19c

Rub Iron

92B3316 — Buggy Rub
Irons, made of rolled

steel, width 2% in. over

all. length 6 in., with

holes coimtersunk for

screws. Weight, per

pair, lbs.

Price, per pair. . . .12c

Harrow Clevis

Malleable iron. Beam
3% in., length center pin
to end of beam, 2% in.,

entire length 7 in. Bot-
tom hook. Weight, 1 lb.

92B3335 — Price 12o

Harrow Hook

lOc

Malleable iron. Open-
ing in hole % in., en-
tire length 3% in., square
hole 7/16 in. Weight,
8 oz.

92B3349 — Price 10c

Sleigh Shoe Bolts with Nuts

Made of best wrought iron with countersunk heads;
threads long and true. 16 bolts to a set. Average
weight, per set. 4% pounds.

Article
No..

Per set
of 16

Length
Inches

Diam.
Inches

92B3
92B3
92B3;
§2B3i
§2B|:

1
4

3c

is

4%

h
7/16
7/16
7/16
7/16
7/16
7/16

Harrow Clevis

Tfr.ll3able iron. Beam
2% in., length center of
pin to end of beam, 2%
in., entire length 5 in.

Top hook. Wmght, 12 oz.

92B3346 — Price 11c

Bolster Plates

25c

Cup and saucer pat-

tern. Made to fit 3% in.

wagon axle. Malleable

Iron. Weight, 3 pounds.

92B3350 — Price 26c

Doubletree Evener Plate

lOc
Wrought steel, a great improvement over the old

style plate. Does away with boring holes in trees.

Simply attached with screws. Strengthens the trees

and makes better appearance. Width, 1% in., length

8 in. Fits any doubletree. Weight, 1 pound.

92B3366—Price, each 10c

The ^Terfect” Adjustable Brake

$350 $390

For heavy buggies and spring wagons

It Is composed of two Half Beams which are
coupled together in the center by a sleeve with set
screws. This gives necessary adjustment to fit all

widths of track. It also enables you to adjust the
shoes to the wheels, insuring an equal bearing, on
each. The Beam Lever is movable and can be ad-
justed to fit any width of body. Iron shoes are
fitted in such a manner that they adjust themselves
to the wheel, with or without load. The Foot L»ever
locks Uself when thrown down, and prevents the shoes
from rubbing on the wheels. The Pull Rod can be
adjusted to give any desired tension. On account of
the adjustment it can be put on In less time and in
better shape than any other type of brake made.
Weight, about 30 lbs.

192B3326—^Iron Shoe. Inside Foot Lever. .$3>60
192B3326—Iron Shoe. Outside Hand Lever. 3>90
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Wood and Metal Vehicle Wheels’, Parts and Repairs
95
and
up

Regular Grade Wheels
Per Set O

Our Wheels are Graded
Our Special Grade Wheels Are Well

Known for Their Lasting Qualities

Big Stock on Hand. Quick Shipment

Seasoned hickory. Usual quality. Well made. Suitable
for repairs, and cheap new work. As good as can be
obtained anywhere for the price. We recommend our
Special Grade Wheels for good work, and long and satis-
factory use.

There is commonW 4 inches difference in height of front
and rear wheels. Order the height you want.
Low siaes are, front, 36 inches, and rear, 40 inches.
Usual sizes are, front, 40 inches, and rear, 44 inches.
We will send usual sizes, 40 and 44 inches, imless

other sizes are given on the order.
Any other heights. 34 to 48 Inches, will be furnished

to order for 25 per cent additional. Shipment will be
made in two to three weeks from factory in Indiana.

16 Spokes to each Wheel. Primed with a coat of

Hobbies

35
and
up

Special Grade Wheels $Qi
Per Set ^

Selected seasoned hickory. Good quality. Carefully man-
ufactured. Will give good service, prove entirely satis-
factory. Suitable for high grade repairing, and new work.

We carry three heights of who»ls in five different widths.
Height, 36, 40 and 44 in. Sizes. %, 1, 1%. 1% and

m. There is no difference in price on account of
height. You can order four wheels of any of the above
heights—36, 40, or 44 in., at price given for set of
size wanted; or you can order one wheel at one-fourth
price of set.

If wheels are wanted with boxes In them, new axles
must be ordered with the wheels.

If axles are ordered with wheels, we will set the axle
boxes in the hubs for $1.00 per set extra.

THESE WHEELS WILL BE PAINTED ANY STAN-
DARD COLOR TO ORDER. OR ACCORDING TO SAM-
PLE FURNISHED. FOR $3.00 PER SET OF FOUR.

Setting boxes or painting will delay shipment 5 to 10 days
and goods will be forwarded separately from any other
items included in the same order.

We cannot set boxes to fit old axles. If wheels are wanted

Light Buggy Wheels Heavy Buoav Wheels Surrey Wheels Spring Wagon Wheels Heavy Spring Wagon Wheels

% size, for % 1

with %x3/16 in. o'

Weight, about 85 lb

Regular Grade
392B3600
Per set of 4

$6.95

to 1x6% in. axles,
val edge steel tires.
>s.

Special Grade
39283501
Per set of 4

$9.35

1 in. size, for % i

with lx% in. ova
Weight, about 100 :

Regular Grade
39283502
Per set of 4

$7.65

to l%x6% in. axles,
il edge steel tires,
lbs.

Special Grade
39283503
Per set of 4

$9.90

1% in. size, for 1^
with l%x5/16 in. (

Weight, about 125 !

Regular Grade*
39283504
Per set of 4

$9.30

^ to l%x7 in. axles,
)val edge steel tires,

lbs.

Special Grade
39283505
Per set of 4

$11.50

1% in. size, to
with l%x% in. ov
Weight, about 160 1

Regular Grade
39283506
Per set of 4

$10.70

r l%x7 in. axles,
al edge steel tires,

as.

Special Grade
39283507
Per set of 4

$14.00

1% in. size, for 1

l%x% in. oval edge
about 250 lbs.

Regular Grade
39283508
Per set of 4

$18.50

L%x8 in. axles, with
1 steel tires. Weight,

Special Grade
39283509
Per set of 4

$21.95

Good Quality Vehicle Rubber
Tires. Guaranteed

Order same size of tire as wood rim (tread) of wheels.We furnish 6 in. more length than outside of rim to
allow for compression without pulling joint apart. The
rubber will spread and fill channel when pulled down
with wires. Price Is for one tire,

lbs. each. Wires not included.

When Ordering Give Width of Rim as Indicated.

Weight, 4 lbs. to 6

Article
Number

Size of Tires
For Length% in.

1 1 in.
| 1% in.

92B3515
9283616
92B361

7

9283518
9283519

S2-05
2.25
2.40
2.55
2.65

S2.56
2.76
2.90
3.15
3.25

4.15

38 in. Wheel
40 in. Wheel
42 in. Wheel
44 in. Wheel
46 in. WTioel

10 ft. 9 in.

11 ft. 3 in.

11 ft. 9 in.

12 ft. 3 in.

12 ft. 9 in.

A malleable
Iron device. ^ j

The
Fixes a broken B I Quick
spoke tenon or B I "C*
a split felloe. P J P^ir

With this clamp a perfect re-
pair may be made for 8c.
Average wt., 2 oz. each.
9283526 — % or % rim.
Each . . 8c Doz. . . 90c
92B3526—For 1 rim.
Each . . 9c Doz. . . 95c
95B3527—For 1% rim.
P^ach ..10c Doz. $1 .00
96B3B28—For 1% rim.
Each . .10c Doz. $1.00

HANDY SPOKE HOLDER

Fixes split felloes, or broken
tenon on spoke. Malleable iron.
Price, including rivets. Average
weight, 2 oz.

9283535—% inch.
Each . . . 8c Doz. . . . 90c
9283536-% inch
9283537—1 inch
9283538—1% inch
9283539—1% inch

Wheel Repair $^50
Outfit ^^

A broken spoke or a spli.t felloe
can be quickly repaired without re-
broken spoke or a split fellcfe can
be quickly repaired without re-
moving the tire. New spokes can
be put in, broken spokes repaired,
split felloes made safe, and loose
tires tightened. We furnish the
complete outfit and directions fo*
using. For %, %, 1, 1% and 1%*
inch spokes only. Not Intended for
heavy wagons. Weight, 6% lbs. I

9283646—(^plete. Price $2.60
, . ,^ch . . . flo i>oz. . . . 96c
. .Each . . . 9c Doz. . . . 95c

. . Each . . 1 0c Doz. . . $1 .(w

. . Each . . 1 9c Doz. . . $1 .00

With Skeins
$035

Suitable for metal wheels, and when ordered for
these wheels, it is not necessary to Include boxes, as
wheels are furnished with solid hubs. No. 1 hickory.
If desired for other wheels, boxes can be furnished
at extra prices quoted. When ordering, state whether
for wide or narrow track wagon._ Prices are for one
axle complete with cast skeins.
of skeins.

Size
Skeins

Weight
Lbs.

Narrow Track Add for
BoxesInches Number 1 I’rico

2%x 8
2%x 83x9
3%xl0
3%xll
3%xll
4 xl 2

45
48
50
55
60

29283560
29283551
29283552
29283553
29283564
29283566
29283656

$2.35
2.40
2.50m
4.25
440

$0*40

J
Size

Skeins
Weight
Lbs.

Wide Track Add for
Boxes

Inches Number
1 Price

2%x 8
2%x 8%3x9
3%xll
4 xl2

45
48
50
55
60

n

29283557
29283558
29283559
29283560
29283661
29283562
29283563

$2.40
2.46
2.55

li
4.46 i’J§

Shipped from Factory in Illinois with 10 days’ delay.
We cannot furnish above axles with steel skeins.

Roxee add to above weights from 5 to 30 lbs.

Solid Steel Wagon
Axles

$A 25
' Per
Set

Wide or narrow track,
extra charge.

Prices are for a sot of two axles
capacities are based on sets.

Specify which. Boxes at

and carrying

Price Add Size of Wt. Cap’t
Art. No. per for Spindle perset per set

set Boxes Inches lbs. lbs.

29283625 $4.25 $1UI0 l%x 7 70 1.000
29283626 5.25 1.45 l%x 7% 90 1,300
29283627 5.65 1.55 l%x 8 100 1.800
29283628 8.80 1.70 l%x 9 135 2.800
29283629 10.10 1.90 2 xlO 180 5.000
29283630 16.10 2.85 2%xll 275 9.000

Shipped from factory In Illinois with
Boxes add to above weights from

per set.

10 days’ delay.
10 to 60 lbs.

Rubber Tire Wires
For putting on rubber tires.

Sold in sets of 8 wires, four for
front wheels. Length, 13 feet, and
four for rear wheels. Length, 15
feet. Weight, 4 lbs. set.

9283670—Price, per set,

8 wires 60c
% set, 4 wires 30c

Vehicle Felloe Oiler 93c

For any buggy or wagon wheel with tire up to 4
In. wide. Made of galvanized steel. Is heated by a
mineral wool torch, saturated with kerosene. By
the use of this device, felloes may be thoroughly
saturated with oil. tightening the tires and greatly
increasing their durability. Weight, 7 lbs.

1 9283606—Price, including the torch 93c

Cast Iron Felloe
Oiler 44c

oiling
Helps to keep

rims ofFor
wheels.
tires tight. Saves
pense of resetting tires.

Prolongs life of wheels.
19283610—For wheels
up to 4 in. tires. Wt.,
about 1 3 lbs. Price 44o

Leather Axle
Washers in Coils

Made from best tanned
stock. Five coils, about
100 washers in box.
Single coils, about 20
washers. Weight, per
box, 7 oz.

Acme Tire Tightener
Tightens the tire on any Am q.

buggy or wagon, without Aw
rim binding or dishing the
wheel. Malleable iron to _
drive between ends of rims, t

The side arms of the wedge
add great strength. A loose

tire can be tightened in
,

five minutes without removing the wheel, or un-

Article
Number

Length
of

Wedge
Depth Weight

9283575—For buggy 3% in. % in. 2 oz.

928^76—For wagon 3% In. 1% in. 3 oz.

92B3577—For wagon 4% in. 2 in. 4 oz.

928^78—For wagon 3% in. 1% in. 4 oz.

92BS679—For wagon 4 in. 2% in. 5 oz.

Price
Bach
9c

m
4$

Wood Farm Wagon Wheels
Prices furnished on request.

Farm wagon wheels are made
in so many different sizes that
it Is impossible to quote all

sizes in our Catalogue. How-
ever, we shall be pleased to

quote prices to you, if you will

give us the following measure-
ments: Width of rim; width of
tire; height of wheels; length of

Article
1

Size
Number |

in.
Prices

Box 1
Each

§1^1
928361
928361
assail

51 %
? 1%
8 1%
91 1%

11c
13c
15c
18c

-g.g£-

IS
5c
6c
7c

Wagon Skeins or Thimbles $1,36 and
Cast Skeins "

Size Stubs Long bed
Inches Number

| Price Number
1

Price

%x6%
15/16x6%

39283585 $1.30
1.40

^283590
^283591

$1 .55
1.70

1/16x6%
l%x6%
l%x7

Hiiiiif
39283588
39283589

1.70
1.77
2.37

^28^92
39283593
39283594

2.10
2.35
2.75

• Set
up

Our cast Iron skeins are the standard pattern, made of the best
material and carefully trued. They have the plain round shoulders.

Not intended for use with truss rods.

Our steel skeins have extra long sleeves with large opening near

shoulder and are reinforced at collar, making them
extra strong at the point that requires the most strength.
A set of either style consists of four skeins, two right

and two left. We can furnish % set at % the price
of a full set. Price includes boxes for wheels, also
nuts. Weight, per set, 40 to 70 lbs.

Steel Skeins

Size Cast Skeins Steel Skeins Size 1
Cast Skeins

|1
Steel Skeins

Inches Number
| Price Number | Price Inches

1
Nmnber

|
Price

11
Number I Price

2%x 8
2%x 8%3x9
3%xl0

19283635
19283636
192836OT
19283638 ill

19283639
19283640
19283641
19283642

$3.95m
5.25

3%xl0
13%xll

4 xl2 1

29283^1
292B3p4
129283^1

|$2.38
2.68

1 3.28

1292836461
29283647
1292836481

$5.45
655
7.45

Shipped from factories In Illinois and Wisconsin

Long Disftiince

Axles ^ 1
30
and
up

Oil- retaining,
self- lubricating
“Collenge Collar”
Long Distanct

Axles, with fantall beds. Highest grade steel axles;

cast iron boxes. The shoulder and t)ell collar pre-

vent grit from working over the rear collar. We
consider the Collenge axle the best long distance axle

on the market. A set consists of four axles. Weights

range from 50 to 85 lbs. per set.

We will weld axles narrow track, straight drop or

arch only for $1.25 per set. For wide track, $1.75
per sei-. Any different shape to pattern for $2.50

per set, with 10 days' delay.

Half Patent Double
Collar Axles

Highest grade steel

axles; cast iron
boxes. A set con-
sists of four arms,
with boxing and
nuts. Axles are
made long bed or stubs. Two long beds make a
complete axle when welded. The stubs are intended
to replace worn out spindles. The size is taken at
the square part, CD. The length is between the
lines AB, or just the length of the box end to end.
Do not forget to give size. Prices are for complete
sets, including boxes and nuts. Coach or rornid

Weights range from 16 to 80 lbs. per set.

Stubs I
Long bed

j Sizes
Number

I1
Price 1 Number I Price

1
In.

39283660
39283661
39283662
39283663
39283664
39283665
39283666

$1 .15139283667
1 .25 39283^
1.35 39283669
1.55 39283670
1 .60 39283671
1 .95139283672
2.97139283673

$1.45
1.55

ill
2.00
2.35
3.95

1
%x6%

15/16x6%
1 x6%
l%x6%
l%x7
l%x7
l%x8

$205 P" Set
and Up Wide Tread Metal Wheels

Regular Grade Wheels
standard Wide Tread Metal Wheels are

made with tires % in. thick, guaranteed to
carry 4,000 lbs. per set. Half inch thick
tires will bo furnished on all sizes for 20
per cent extra, and are guaranteed to carry
5,000 lbs. per set. We recommend % inch
thick tires for longer service where brake is

used. If measurements are carefully taken
according to instructions, we will be re-
sponsible for wheels fitting.

Prices are for one wheel with % in. tire.

Plain tires, not grooved, will be furnished
without extra charge when so ordered. Grooved
tires are stiffer and add years to life of
wheels.

Article
Number 1

Height
Tire 3

in. Wide
Tire 4

in. Wide
Tire 5

in. Wide
Tire 6

In. Wide
Av. Weight
per wheel

\\ 20 in. $205 $2.35 $2.80 $3.20 47 to 66
1 24 in. 2.10 2.40 2.85 3.95 58 to 81
' 26 in. 2AS 2.75 aio 4.20 61 to 86
! 28 in. 2.50 2.80 3.20 440 67 to 94

30 In. 2.70 3.00 340 4.70 70 to too
32 in. 2.90 3.20 3.60 5.00 73 to 104
34 in. aio 3.40 aso 540 to 115

: 36 in. 3.30 3.60 4.00 5.70 §4 to 119
1 38 in. 3.50 3.90 4.20 5.95 88 to 135
. 4 0 in. 3.75 4.00 440 6.20 101 to 146
1 44 in. 4.10 440 4.80 01 114 to 158
Shipped from factory In Western Illinois.

Easy Running—Low Priced
No repairs.. Outwear wooden wheels. Especially for farm use and

soft ground. Hubs cast to fit skeins or spindles. Spokes oval wrought
steel, so securely locked in hubs that they will not come loose. Spokes
vary in number, according to size of wheel. Rims are wrought steel,

grooved In center to prevent wear on ends of spokes. Always made to

order, according to sizes furnished. Require about 12 days, for
making. Shipped from factory In Western Illinois.

Directions for Ordering Metal Wheels
To Make Sure Your Wheels Will Fit, Read the Follovring

The hubs of our metal wheels are cast to fit

your skeins. So it is absolutely necessary that we
have accurate measurements to assure the wheels
fitting correctly. They will be made according to

your measiirements, and may not be returned, except
on account of our error or defect.

How to Measure
Using calipers is

the best way to meas-
ure your skeins, but
if you have none, card-
board can be used.
First : Cut a slot to
fit over the shoulder
of skein at point in-
dicated by letter “A" rs- o
on diagram (Fig. 3). Fig. 3

Then measure the opening in cardboard (See Fig. 1). Now do the
same In taking point measurement “B" (See Fig. 2)

—

collar meas-
urement “C"

—

nut measurement "D." Then turn the nut tight on axle,
take your rule and measure length—**E" from collar to nut.

»3®o
fs

Extra Strong Wheels
Extra strong, Wide Tread Metal Wheels have

larger spokes, heavier hubs, and are stronger
throughout than regular wheels. Made to fit

any skein or axle. Especially good for heavy
hauling, logging, etc. Extra strong wheels are
made regularly with % in. thick tires, and are
guaranteed to carry 8,000 lbs. per set. We
recommend %-inch thick tires for longer service,

and also when brake is used. Capacity, 10,000
pounds.

Prices are for one wheel with % In. tire.

If % in. tires are wanted, add 10% to prices.
Plain tires (not grooved) will be furnished
without extra charge, when so ordered. Grooved

Article
Number Height

Tire 4 in.
Wide

Tire 5 in.
Wide

Tire 6 in.
Wide

Av. Weight
per wheel lbs.

29283710. .

^11^14 *.
*.

292B8715. .

29283716.

.

29288717.

.

29283718.

.

29283719.

.

29283720.

.

292B8721 .

.

20 in.

24 in.

28 in.

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

40 in.

44 in.

48 in.

52 in.

W

740
7.80

$3.96

4.85
6.10
6.35

i
8.50

ii
5.65
B.SOPmm

85 to 111
90 to 134

107 to 158
111 to 167
124 to 183
128 to 190
149 to 214
154 to 225
159 to 232
172 to 254
210 to 299
223 to 320

Shipped from factory In Western Illinois.
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Farm Wagon Hardware and Parts
Patent Seat

Springs

Made of one piece of round spring steel, four bolts

only being used to attach to seat. Easy riding and
strong enough to carry up to 800 lbs. Weight, per

pair, 6 lbs. _
1 92B4000—Price, per pair 65C

Painted Elliptic Wagon Seat

^Springs. 46c Pair

Oil tempered seat springs for wagon seats.

Holes drilled in both top and bottom leaves

:

springs are painted.
.

.

1 92B4010—Width, in. Length, 26 in. 2 leaf.

Weight, per pair, 12 lbs.

P'rlce per pair •*oC

1 92B4011—Width, 1% in. Length, 28 in. 2 leaf.

Weight, per pair, 18 lbs.

Price, per pair /pC

Japanned Improved Pole Spring
^ Length, 16 in. Com-
® pleto With eyebolt, for at-

taching to tongue. Reduces cost of haruMS re-

pairs, and saves the horses. Cannot be injured

by overloading. Nothing to get out of order.

Attach to any convenient place on front of wagon

box and to tongue, about 2 feet from box.

jkptnSed to pfevent rust. Weight, 4 to 6 lbs. each.

92B4015—Size of wire, 5/16 in. Bach. . . .BOc
92B4016—Size of wire, % in. Ea^. . . . . • 5Fc
92B4017—Size of wire, 7/16 in. ^ch. . .

92B401 8^;^^;Slze^f^wlre^^^^m^_^^Each^^

Superior Trace Sprigs

75c Pair
No more sore shoulders.

These springs have been sold

for many years and are great

favorites with team
everywhere. Relieve strain

on horses’ shoulders when
drawing heavy loads and are

great help to team in start-

ing load. Loop on one end

of spring to take single tree

hook and Norway iron hook

on other end.
Stand pull of 8,000 lbs.

before reaching full length

of springs. Weight, 3 lbs. 9

92B40B6—Price, per set, 4 springs for

92̂ ^i^6-^Per* pair, 2 sprirgs for 1 horse.

Wagon Tongue Support
A powerful coll spring wlt^h at

tachment for bolting 05 to hols^r

and tongue. Tongue caiting (shown

In illustration), furnished on sup-

ports

85c
92B4095—l^or ordinary farm wagons. Weight 7^b^

^B4096—For heavy farm wagons. Weight, 8 1^

Wagon Tongue Support, 88c
Made of steel and all ln

one piece, no extra parts.

Will fit any farm wagon. —-—

—

Holds tongue in any p^ition desired. — -

sizes. Weight, 11% and 15 lbs. _ __
192B410B—% In. round spring steel. . . . -SO.SS
flgRAIOG—% in round spring steel 1.30

Hay and Stock Rack Brackets
Brackets Only

You Can Put It Down That When We Say Anything is Good, It

is Good. We Will Not Misrepresent Anything Knowingly
You can rely on the statements we make in our breed confidence in ourselves and our business by

Catalogue. We say nothing we do not mean. What- establishing a reputation for sticking to facts. Our

catalog, la buUt on a foundation

but not knowingly. We do not purposely give you can rely on what we say , if you see It in any of our

information that is not exact and accurate. We catalogues, it is so.

Complete, to fit any regular wagon box. Brackets
are made of malleable iron and have been tested
to over 4,000 lbs. They are supplied with anti-
spreader chains, which relieve box of all strain.

They will fit any regular wagon box, and any
width box. Six brackets to set, with chains and
bolts to make up rack. Simply reversing brackets on
wagon box makes rack for hauling hogs, sheep, etc.

Weight 60 pounds. Capacity, 3,500 pounds.
192B416B~Brackets only, with fixtures. Com-
plete for making rack, weight, about 60 pounds
Price SB.9B

Farm Wagon Box and Rack Irons

$1.40

For making wagon
box, hay rack, hog
rack and wood rack,
and enough for all

.four. Best malleable
siron. Strong and du-
ll
rable. Set consists of

complete brackets,
f Made up of 8 top
pieces: 8 bottom
pieces; 24 5/16 bolts,

length 10% in. for 2x8
side pieces; and 8 5/16

bolts to fasten hay rack.
No. nails need to be used.
One set in box, with di-
rections how to build.
Make your own box and
rack and save money.

.•.A............ — Weight, set. 16 lbs.
192B4220—Per set $1 .40

Standard Malleable Iron Wagon Jacks

55c Easily adjusted to
height and can be raised
2'/2 In. by pulling down
the handle which locks
after passing center. For
a continuous lift, may
be worked like a pump
handle and raised 2%
in. at a time. To lower
operation is simply re-
versed. Handy for rais-
ing machinery, drawing
fence posts, etc. Range
of lift. 24 in. Made of
malleable iron and wood
handle and base.

192B4025 —For
vehicles weighing one ton.
Wt., 5% lbs. Price BBc
192B4026 —For
vehicles weighing two
tons. Wt., 9 lbs.

Price 8Bc
192B4027 — For
vehicles weighing 3
tons. Wt.. 13 lbs.

PHce SI .2B

Combination Auto, Buggy and
Wagon Jack

Most Practical Jack Made
Great leverage and

Immense power.
Simple in operation.
Two lifting brackets
on standard to raise
load from any height.
Heavier sizes suitablerwy*
for raising threshing^™
machines, heavy ma-
chinery, etc. Four
192B406B—Weight
9 lbs. Will raise
wagons weighing 2
tons.
Price $1 .90
192B4066—Weight
12% lbs. Will raise
wagons weighing 4
tons.
Price
1 92B4097—Welght^£
28 lbs. Will raise
wagons weighing
8 tons.
Price. . . S3*4B

19294068-^ .

Weight, 39 lbs. Will raise wagons weighing 10
tons. Price S4.8B

‘Chicago” Wagon Jack

One of the best low priced Jacks made; easy to

operate, self-locking, light and easy to handle.
Made from hardwood with steel braces and pro-

vided with a wheel in front, making it easy to

shift jacks from one place to another. Weight,
14 to 20 lbs.

1 92B403B—For light wagons. Price . . . $0-68
192B4036—For heavy wagons. Price. . . .8B
1 92B4037—For heavy trucks. Price ... 1 .1

0

Heavy Wagon and Implement
Automatic Trip Jack

Adapted for all gen-

eral work up to 10

tons. The leverage is

on the same principle

as a pinch-bar, one

stroke of the lever
raising or lowering 1

in. The weight can bo
raised from 2 in. above
the ground to 31 in.

By turning the top
pawl back, the weight
can be lowered notch
by notch, or can be
dropped instantly by
pulling the lever lower.
Made of six plain
pieces of best grade
malleable iron, with
no springs or hooks to
get out of order. Fur-
nished with wood han-
dle, length 28 inches.
Weight, 30 pounds,

192B407B—Price $3-8B

Double Bolster Springs, $3.72 to $9.15
A large stock carried on hand for imme-

diate shipment. The finest oil tempered
steel and seasoned wood used.

Never Strike, have the elasticity of a
regular elliptic spring. Give distance be-
tween stakes on bolster, as we make them
for both wide and narrow track wagons. A
set consists of two complete springs for two
bolsters, painted red. Our regular stock
lengths, narrow track 38 inches, wide track
4 2 inches. Prices for larger sizes on ap-
plication

Capacity
Size

1.000
1.500
2,000
2.500
3.000
4.000
5.000
6.000

Size Leaf
inches

l%x3
l%x4
l%x4
l%x5
2 x5
2 x6
2, x7
2%x6

Weight per
set, lbs.

70
85

100
110
125
140
150
200

Article
No.

192B411B
192B4116
192B4117
192B4118
192B4119
192B4120
192B4121
192B4122

38 in.,

per set

4.78
B-30
6-00
6.BB
6-8B
8.BB

Article
No.

1921
192B4124
192B412B
192B4126
192B4127
192B4128
192B4129
192B4130

4 2 in.,

per set

6-26
B-8B
6*4B
7-OB
7-BO
9-1

B

Ironed Wagon Bolsters
Ready for use. Made of oak. Front bolsters. Including stakes. Ironing consists of full length plate on

top of bolster, heavy wear plate on under side, stakes ironed on both sides, and three braces; also stake
rings.
The hind bolsters are Ironed in a similar manner, except that they have no plates on the under side.

Stakes, height 12 in. Made in narrow track, 38 in.; or wide track, 42 in. between stakes.

Ml Ironed Wagon
Front Bolsters $228 Ironed Wagon

Hind Bolsters $218

38-Inch Front Bolsters 38-Inch Hind Bolsters.

Size 1
Weight

11
Article No. 1 Price Size

11
Weight

11
ArUcle No.

1 Price

3 in.

3% in.

3% in.

23 lbs.

28 lbs.

33 lbs.

192B4175
192B4176
192B4177

$2-28
2.38
2-B3

3 in.

3% in.

3% in.

25 lbs.

28 lbs.

32 lbs.

192B4181
192B4182
192B4183

42-Inch Front Bolsters. 42-Inch Hind Bolsters.

Size 1 Weight 1 Article No. 1 Price Size
1 Weight

1 Article No. 1 Price

3 in.

3% in.

3% in.

25 lbs.

30 lbs.

35 lbs.

192B4178
192B4179
192B4180 2-63

3 in.

3% in.

3% in.

25 lbs.

30 lbs.

35 lbs.

192B4184
192B4185
192B4186

All Steel Unbreakable Wagon Tongue
Complete with Hound

$5.45 Painted Red
Adjustable. Fits any wagon. Retails for $8.00. Weighs same as oak tongue. Will

not wear or rot like wood. Weight, about 58 lbs.

1 92B4210—Steel Wagon Tongue and Hound Complete $B.4B

Painted
Red Adjustable Steel

Wagon Hound $335

A strong, well made wagon hoimd, of good steel.

Can be easily and quickly attached or detached, and is

so constructed that it is a simple matter to adjmt to

fit any wagon. Any ten-foot pole will fit the hound.
The only tool necessary to attach is a monkey wrench.

Any farm hand can place it on the wagon. Strong, durable and
nicely finished. Include one of these hounds in your next order.
Weight, 22 pounds.

1 92B4230*-Steel Hound. Complete and ready for use. _
Each S3.35

Farm Wagon Seat, $2.30
S t a ndard

•eat. Width,
49 In. Depth,
12 In., and
well made of
beat seat stock,

through,
out, painted
and finished.

Mounted on regular elliptic seat springs, with
hangers and hooks ready to attach to box. Regular
value, $3.50.

Weight, about 36 lbs.

192B400B~For 38 Inch box. Each $2.30
192B4006~For 42 Inch box. Each 2-3S

Shoveling Board

Dump End Gate, 96c to $1.20
Comstock Patent

IPF

Comstock Patent End Gate. Standard materials,
fittings, make and finish throughout. Painted and
varnished, ready for use. Regular retail price, $1.50
to $2.00. For bed width 38 or 42 in., and height
14 or 16 in.

192B408B—Weight 16 lbs., height 14 in., for bed
width 3S in. Each 96c
1 92B4086—Weight 17 lbs., height 14 in., for bed
width 4 2 in. Each 99o
1 92B4087—Weight 18 lbs., height 16 in., for bed
width 3S in. Bach $1.12
1 92B4088—Weight 19 lbs., height 16 in., for bed
width 4 2 in. Bach $1-20

Japanned Malleable Iron Bolster
Standards

69c JB 60c

with two rings. Every farm wagon
user should own a set. Attaches to
bolster firm and solid. Will not break.
Strengthen bolster. Made in two sizes.

Weight, 10 lbs. pair.

_ 192B414B—For three-in. bolster.
I’rice, pair $0*69
192B4146—Price, set (4). Bolsters not in-

cluded $1-30
1 92B4147—For 3% -inch bolster. Weight, 1 1 lbs.

pair. Price, pair 89o
192B4148—Price, set (4). Bolsters not in- .

cludeci $1 .50 j

Hollow Wagon Bolster Stake
Malleable Iron. Attaches firmly.

Opening at side to let water drain
out. Two sizes. Opening for large
stakes.

92B415B—For 3-In. bolster, height
7% in. Weight, 15 lbs. set. Open-
ing for 2 in. stake. Price, set of 4 .

(for 2 bolsters) 1 .28 I

92B41B6—For 3Va in. bolster,!
height 8 % in. Weight, 1 8 lbs. set. I

Opening for 2% in. stake. Price, set of 4 (for 2j
bolsters) $1.48 j

Iron Wagon Shoes

68cl

This style Wagon Shoe Is the most commonly used.l

and gives the best general satisfaction. A great many]
of them are in use in all parts of the country where |
It is more or less hilly. A great many prefer theml
to a brake, as a brake wears the tires, and injureel

the wheels considerably. By the use of a shoe any!
load may be easily held descending the steepest hiT

without the sliglitest Injury to wagon. •

192B4200-*For wagon with I '/a nnd 1% In. tire$,l

Each I

192B4291—For wagons with 2'/2 and 3-In. tires.
^

Each ** “

Shipping weights, 25 and 30 lbs.

Boomer Chain Tightener, Load
Fastener, Fence Stretcher

Takes up slack and binds load securely. Saves
time and accidents. Successfully binds lumber, logs,

poles, pipe, hay or any load held with chain. Fits

any chain up to one -half inch. Hand forged from
fine tool steel. Has a spread of 24% Inches when
open and contracts to 18 Inches, takes up a slack

of 6 Inches. Used singly or in pairs. Every team-
ster and farmer needs a pair. Weight, 8 pounds
each.
1 92B4240—Load fastener. Each $1 .75
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Ironed Wood and All Steel Singletrees, Eveners, Etc.
Ironed Hickory ^ Plow Singletree Ironed Hickory

Plow and Wagonj
Singletrees

Selected hickory. Finished In Varnish.

With steel straight center clip and steel end clips
with hooks. Good value for the money. Value
25 to 35 cents.
1 92B4500—Diameter, 2% in. Length, 28 In. Wt.
3 lbs. Each 17c

Ironed Hickory Wagon Neckyokes

50cRegular 75c Value

Selected seasoned hickory stock. Full size. Strongly
ironed. Has heavy iron rings and ferrules. Finished
in varnish.

Article
Number

Diam.
in.

192B4540
192B4B41

2V4
2%

Length I Weight.
in. I lbs.

Price

38
42 10

24c

Full size with steel center clips, with rings and
steel back pull ferrules and hooka. Finished in varnish.

Article
Number

Diam.
in. I

Length,
j

Weight,
lbs.

192B4510
192B4511

2%
2H
2%

28
:

3%
30 4
36 I 6

24c
25c
32c

Ironed Hickory Plow Doubletree

48c
VarniSihed

Clear, tough stock. Iron screw pin clevises and end
rivets.

192B4550-Size, i;^x3Vx:42 In. Weight, 10
lbs. Usual 75c retail value, li^ch 48c

Wagon Strap End
Singletree

39c Full Back Strap
Wagon Singletrees

192B4520—‘Made of selected seasoned hickory.
Full Ironed. Finished In varnish. Length, 36 In.

Diameter of wood, 2% in. Weight, 7 lbs. Hegular
75c value. Bach 39c

STRAP END PLOW SINGLETREE
192B4521—^Length, 28 in. Diameter of wood,
2% in. Weight, 4% lbs. Regular 50c value.
Each 36c

Ironed Hickory Wagon Doubletrees

Varnished 60cRegular $1.00
Quality

Clear tough stock. Full size. Malleable screw pin
clevises. Wrought iron center plate.

192B4560—2 x4 x48 in. Weight, 11 lbs..60c
192B4561— 2 x4Vi)x48 in. Weight. 13 lbs..66c
192B4562—2^x4%x52 in. Weight. 16 lbs.. 87c

48c

The Best Wood Singletree to be obtained.
The Singletree used on highest grade Farm Wagons
192B4530—Tough hickory Ironed. Has 9/16
inch center clip and ring. Has % inch straps and %
inch hooks. Size. 2%x36 inches over all. Var-
nished. Weight, about 7 lbs. Regidar 85c Quality.

Price, each • v.
192B4531—‘Heavier wood and Irons. Weight, about

9 lbs. each. Size, 2%x38 In. over all. Usual
value. Bach wOc

Ironed Hickory Spring SingletreesV 87cOver 200,000 pairs
In use

No Jerk or Jolt on horses. No sore shoulders

Length, 34 in. Average weight. 9 lbs.

192B4570—No. I. For ordinary teaming. Re^-
lar $1.00 value. Bach 87o
192B4671—No. 2. For heavy hauling. Usu^
$1.25 value. Each 98o

Everlasting Steel Cultivator Singletree

28c

1 92B4580-^Length,

Painted Red

26 In. Weight, 3 lbs. Price. .28c

Tubular Steel Singletrees, Etc.

Made for hard use and to stand strain
of any load. Constructed entirely of steel.

Will outlast a half dozen wooden ones.

Everlasting Steel Neck-Yoke

M.j- .
. .. mmttmmmmmmm

$115

Everlasting Steel Plow Doubletree Set

$145 1 $163

1 92B460Q—Doubletree, length, 34 In. Two singletrees, length 26
in. Weight, set, 16 lbs. Price, per set $1.45
1 92B4601—Doubletree, length, 36 in. Two singletrees, length 30
in. Weight, set, 18% lbs. Price, per set $1.63

Everlasting Steel Singletrees

37c 65c With
Safety
Hooks

19284610—Length, 28 in. Weight, 4 lbs. Price 37c
192B4611—Length, 36 in. Weight, 8 lbs. f»rlce 65c

192B4S90---Length. 44 In, Weight. 11 lbs.. Price 81.16

Everlasting Steel Wagon Doubletree Set

$2.98

192B4620—Doubletree, length. 48 in. Two singletrees, length, 36
in. Weight, per set, 40 lbs. Price, per set $2.98
192B4621—Doubletree only. Weight, 17 lbs. Each...... 1.66

Everlsisting Steel Three Horse Set

$275

1 92B4630—Evener—‘Length, 40 In. Two eaualizors, length, 28 in.

Three singletrees, length, 26 in. Weight, set, 31 lbs.

Price, per set . . $2.76

All Steel Three Horse Wagon Equalizer

$398

Made of stiff plate steel, formed In shape, with rounded edges
set toward the horses. Extreme length 92 in. Singletrees, length 26
in. The inside singletree clears the pole. Evener bars reinforced.
Solid bushings for all bolt bearings. Self-locking steel hooks in single-
trees. Weight, 50 lbs. 192B4640—Price, per set $3.98

Everlasting Steel Four Horse Set

$455

192B4660—Evener—Length, 62 in. Two doubletrees, length, 30
in. Four singletrees, length. 26 in. Weight, 54 lbs. set.

Price, per set $4.66

78c
Ironed Doubletree Set

Light, handy set for many
purposes. Tough, sound

stock. Varnished.
Doubletree, l%x
3Vix36 in. Has

steel straps. Singletrees. Size. lHx2^x28 in. Malleable ferrules and
hooks. Weight, per set, 13 lbs.

192B466Q—‘f^rlce. per set (usual $1.00 value) 78c

Ironed Hickory Doubletree Set
A first-class farm outfit.j

Suitable for heavy plowing,
liarrowing, grading and other
farm work. All se-
lected hickory stock
Flat Doubletree.
Varnished. Size, I%x3%x42 in.

set. 1 5 lbs.
Singletrees, 2^x30. Weight, per

1 92B4670—'Price, per set (usual $1.25 value) 90c

Leader Wagon Set

$}86s ||h includes doubletree, single<? trees and neokyoke, all made
of full sized clear
hickory stock.
Doubletree. 2x4x
48 in. Has

malleable screw pin clevises.

Singletrees, 2%x36 in. Has
steel back pull hooks and fer-

rules. Neckyoke, 2V^x40 in.

Steel ferrules and center. Finished In varnish. Weight, per set, 34 lbs.

192M69Q‘-4’rlce. per set (usual $2.50 value) 81*86
192B4691—Same as above except painted red 2*06

Ironed Hickory Doubletree Set
An excellent outfit for ordinary plow*

Ing, harrowing, etc. All hickory stock.

Well Ironed. Strong center
clip and hook on evener.
Finished in vamlah. Dou-
bletree 2%x36
in. Singletrees,
2%x28 in. Wt.,
per set, 12 lbs.

192B4680-—Price, per set (regular $1.25 value) 85c

Strap End Wagon Doubletree Set Peerless” Wagon Set

Sotoonslstsof
Doubletree, 2x4x48 N
in., with center
plates, ends riveted, ^
and screw pin dev- 9
ises. Neck yoke. 0
2%x40 in., with
heavy rings and fer-

rules. Two strap
end Singletrees. 2%x
36 in. over all. All irons are full^ize.

p$2.20
,$250

finished, and p«

192B4y00—Pi

The set is very strong, well
, 32 lbs.

tics, per set $2*20

$|89 Two and Three Horse Evener
Varnished

The latest and the boot.

Tough oak throughout. Con-
sists of doubletree. 2x4x48
inches, with lock
pin steel clevises

and stay chain
ringa Malleable front plate,
with 3 holes for adjustment,
so either horse may pull more or less
of the load, as desired. No hole bored
in center of doubletrw. Singletrees. 2%x36 In., with fuU back strap
end irons. The full back strap irons making them nearly unbreakable
and seeing as rub irons for wheels. Neckyoke 2%x40 In. Painted
red and striped. Light as wood but strong as steel. Weight. 35 lbs
192B4710-Prlce. per sot (usud $8.00 value) ... .$2.60

For two or
three horses.
H a rdwood.f
Has patent
double
strength
clevises. Patented singletree center clips. Length of evener-bar, 40
in. Length of eveners, 30 in. Length of singletrees, 28 in. W^ht,
30 lbs. Easily changed for two horses.

1 92B4720-“PrIce, per set (regular $2.50 value) $1*89

Three Horse Equalizer
Painted
Red

$230 Painted
Red

$475

Made very strong. It Is double strapped, preventing twisting or
breaking. Can be used on sulky or gang plows or barrows or any im-
plement without tongue. Oak and steel throughout. Extreme length, 88
inches. Wood evener, length 54 in. Weight, 30 lbs.

1 92B4730—Price (usual $3.00 quality) $2.30

Four Horse
Equalizer

The only Four- Horse Equalizer without side draft. Works 4 horses
abreast on sulky or gang plow with one In furrow and three on un-
plowed ground and all pull equally. Coupled 40 per cent shorter than
any other equalizer made, therefore reduces draft more than any other.
Extreme length. 115 in. Weight. 63 lbs.

192B4740—Four- Horse Equalizer, Price $4.75
Combined Two, Three and Pour ^orse Set

$220
^Boss” Four Horse Equalizer

Painted Red

Three Horse Wagon
and Manure Spreader
Equalizer

Boss Is especially made so as to distribute
the strain and draught equally among four horses
when attached to a binder or harvester, and is

considered the best for this purpose. The material
is tough hardwood thoroughly air-dried. Can be reversed to work
three horses either side of tongue. The doubletree and devisee shown
in cut are not furnished with the Equalizer. Length, 73 in. Weight,
about 40 lbs.

1 92B4760~Prlce $2-20

Absolutely no side draft. Pulls from ini a. ^ ^
center of tongue; three horses abreast. 1 J

Also for grain drills

Extreme length, 92 Inches. Weight, 60 other implemenU
pounds. with tongue.
192B4760—Three Horse Equalizer. Price .$4*95
Also made heavier throughout for heavy hauling. Weight, 63 lbs.

192B4761—Heavy Three-Horse Equalizer. Price $6*25

Combined Two and Three Horse Set

$260

Three Horse Wagon
Equalizer

Equalizing Irono
removed,

The third- el ngletreo
detaeheil.

Handy for all
around farm use.’

Can be easily and quickly changed to a two-horso aeC. Evener,
2x4x4 6 in. Total length, with extension irons, 56 in. Singletrees,
2^x28 in. Weight, 33 Ibe.

1 92B4780—‘Price, per set $2*60

$375

$2^0

^
Tough hardwood,

full size sound stock
Large evener 2i5x
72 in.
S m a 1

even e l, _ _
Singletrees, x 2^ x 28 in. Ironed with steel straps

and in. malleable ferrules and steel hooks. Weight, per set,
about 60 lbs.

192B4770—'PHce, complete. Four Horse Set $2.70
192B4771—Price Three Horse Set only. Weight, 35 lbs. . . 1.96
192B4772"-Prlce, Two Horse Set only. Weight, 13 lbs 76

For three horses on any wagon or im-
plement that has a tongue. Each horse
pulls the same load. Is reversible and of
special value to every user of a farm
wagon, manure spreader, hay loader, com
binder or other vehicle or implement with
tongue. Also a two horse plow set when
one singletree Is removed. Made entirely
of clear, straight grained oak. Main
evener, length 44 in.; short evener, length
26 in.; singletrees, length 34 in. Fainted
red and striped. Weight, 55 lbs.

192B479a-Prlco $376

When using
the Three, Four
and Five Horse
sets for plowing,
one horse is in
the furrow and
the others are
on unplowed
ground.

For Either
Gang or

Sulky Plows

Five Horse
Plow

Equalizer
$575

Each horse innst poll its load,
even though the front and back
team vary three feet.

Strong and wide,
peciaUy adapted for
heavy work. The equal-

izer pulls from the center of tho
beam of gang and sulky plows.
The evener Is double strapped

with heavy irons. The Iron pulley
is between the irons which support
it securely. Chain length, 3% feet.

The extreme length Is 76 inches.
Weight. 87 pounds.

|192B480a-Price $6-76

OQft MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our ^^Climax” Seed Graders are guaranteed to be big crop producers 995MONTGOMERY WARD 4L CO.

CHICAGO



Oak—Hickory Vehicle Wood Parts Selected Woo<
Sarven Patent Spokes

For Sarven patent wheels only. Will not fit

common wood hub wheels. Selected hickory. Average
weight, about 12 oz. to 16 oz. each.

Each Doz.
92B6000—Size, 1 In 4c 43c
92B5001—Size, 1 1/16 in 5c 48c
92B5002—Size, IH in |c 48c
92B5003—Size. 1^ in 6c 6Bc
92BB004—Size, 1% in 7c 60c

Hickory Pole
Circles, 27c 9*7

In the white. ^/C
Bent and ready to be fitted and Ironed. Weight,
about 3 lbs. each. Each
192B6012—Size, l%xl% at center 27c
192E«013—Size, l%xl% at center 32c
192B501^Size. l%xl% at center !!!!!.. 36c

Buggy Sword End Singletrees

Selected hickory, finished in the white. Flat ends.
Length, 42 inches.

Price Size

,
Each Inches Weight

You Should Buy in the Cheapest Market, the Same as Others Do
Our whole idea is to save you money; if we cannot do it, we do not ex-

pect your trade. We believe you should do your buying from us because
our Catalogue is a good market for you to buy from. It is a market where
everything is priced reasonably and rightly. It is made up of over 100,000
distinct and separate opportunities to secure your needs at a saving. We
couldn’t expect your business if we were not prepared to give you unusual
service, both in values and in quality. We would not be entitled to your
orders unless you were getting something more than the average for every
dollar you spent here.

Hickory Spring Bars

In the white. Lengths given are from center <

center of bolt holes, where body loops attach.
Made to fit regular 1^-in. springs for buggies.

92BBQ10—20 in. Wt., 1 lb. 2 oz. Bach... SO
92BB011—22 in. Wt.. 1 lb. 4 oz. Each. . .3*
92BB012—24 in. Wt.. 1 lb. 6 oz. Each...3«

Made to fit 1 in. springs for Spring Wagons.
92BBQ13—29 In. Wt., 1 lb. 10 oz. Each..ff’“
92BB^4—31 in. wt., 1 Ih. 12 oz. Each,,

2

02ByiB—33 In. Wt.. 1 1b. 14 oz. Each. ^

192BB026
192BB026

1 %
2^ lbs.

Hickory Singletree Woods

Plain finished. In the white; length, 40 in. Round
ends. Seasoned hickory.
^’umber Each Size Inches

Bent Hickory
Rims

Wt., lbs.

IIS

Weight

1 y* lbs.

2 lbs.

Shipped from Ohio factory with 10 days’ delay.
Diameter: 3 ft., 3 ft. 2 in., 3 ft. 4 in., 3 ft. 6

in., 3 ft. 8 in., and 3 ft. 10 in. State diameter
desired for front and rear wheels, otherwise we can-
not fill order. We do not furnish less than one-
half set. Price, per set (4 wheels) 8 pieces.

Good hickory finished, but ends not tenoned.!
Length, 4 8 inches.

Number Each Size Wei
l%xl%
1 ^x 2
1%x2'4
iy4x2^
3ike Woodseckyol

Select Hlpkory, unpaInted,
turned down to acorn tips.

No. Each Size

Selected hickory rounded, bored and finished, ready
to put on wheels. For regular Sarven wheels, with
16 spokes. In bundles of one-half set, for two wheela
of same height. We do not break bundles. Two sizes
only, for 36, 38. 40, 4 2. 4 4 in. wheels. Give
height wanted. Weight, 25 lbs.

192B604B—Size, width y. In, depth I '/a In.

Price, set of 8 pieces (2 bundles for 4 wheels ).$1 .80
192BB046—Size, width, I In., depth I 'A In. 2
bundles for 4 wheels. Price, for set of 8 pieces.

Weight. 30 lbs $2.00

1811

Length, 42 in. Endf]

Welght-

2 in.

2% In.

Hickory Doubletree Woods

For Buggies and Express Wagons
In the white, not ironed, but dressed and rounded

3

select hickory. Length, 4 ft.

Price Size
No. Each Inches Weight

18c
21 c

1 ^x2 %
iy4x3

4
5% lbs.

7 IbH.

Hickory. Not Ironed. Similar to wagon shafts,

i but larger. Length, 9 ft., in the white. Size,

l%x2% In. We furnish, with each pair, cross

bar, circle and single tree. Weight, 28 lbs. per pair.

192B6066—Standard grad^. Price, per pair $2>30
192BB09fi—Best grade. Price, per pair. . . 2.70

Buggy and Spring Wagon Shafts

Hickory, In white. Not Ironed. With cross bar
and singletree. Holes mortised. Ready to bo driven
together and ironed. Medium bend heel.
Size Wt., Standard Grade Best Grade

Inches Lbs. Number Price Number Price

l%xl%
l%x2
1 %x 2^

12|192BS070
13ll92BB071
15I192BB072

SI .02 .

vm

Straight Heel Wagon or
Platform Shafts

Buggy and Spring Wagon Poles

Hickory Half Finished

Thoroughly seasoned hickory. Left square In the

heel. Without crossbars. Length, 8 feet 11 inches.

Hickory

In the white. Not ironed. Includes finished

circle. Double bend.

Size
Inches

Wt. Standard Grade
Lbs. Number Price

Best Grade
Number Price

No. Size, in. Weight Per pair

1

1%x2V4 1 1 5 lbs.

1 %x2H
2 x2 %
9 x 3

192BB08B
192B6086
192BB087

$1 .4311 f
1.B4|ll
l'881f

Finished Hickory Wagon Axles

Full size, tough stock. Wide or narrow track.
Narrow Track

Article Skein to
Number

192BB11B
192BB116
192BB117
192BB118
192BB119

1 13% lbs. 2V6 in. $0.81
I

14V6 lbs. 2% in. .89
16V6 1bs. 3 in. ^.97
21 lbs. 3V4 In. 1.12

1 24 lbs. 3% in. 128

Oval Plow and Wagon Singletrees

Selected Hickory, In white, not Ironed. Turned
smooth, ready to be ironed. Weight, 3 to 4 Vi lbs.

Each
192BB130— 2V4 in. center. Length, 30 in..13c
192BB131—2% in. center. Length, 36 in..1Bc
192BB132—2% in. center. Length, 38 in. .17c

Article
Number

Wide Track
Skein to

Weight Fit

192BB120
192BB121
192B6122
192B6123
192B6124_

13V6 lbs. 2V6 in. $0.86
18V4 lbs. 2% in. .96
1 8 lbs. 3 in. 1.12
23 lbs.

27V^ lbs.
3 V4 in.

3V^ in. lit

Oak Wagon Hind Hounds, 39c Pair

Good oak stock smoothed and rounded.
192BB160— Finished hind hounds. Weight, 8
pounds. Price, per pair 39c

Four Horse Evener

strong Hickory Finished
19286146—2x5x72 Inches. Weight, about 20
pounds. Each 87c

Oak Wagon Front Hounds

192B5175—Surfaced front hounds. Weight, 14
pounds. Price, per pair. Length, 47 inches.. 31

C

14c Hickory Wagon Neckyokes

Turned Hickory, In the white, not ironed. Aver-
age weight, 3 lbs. S oz.

Each
192B6135—2 Vi in. center. Length, 38 in.. 14c
19286136—2% in. center. I.«nith, 40 in. .21c
192BB13/—2% in. center. I^ength, 4 2 in . . 37c

Wagon Box Bottoms

Hickory Oval Plow Doubletrees

Finished ready for ironing,
each.
192B6165^Size, 3x36 in. Each

Weight, 5 pounds

20c

Strictly clear matched lumber. Tongue, grooved,!
trimmed. Length, 10 ft. 6 in. Side pieces fitted I
ready to nail on cross bars. Packed in bundles. I

, Weight, about 82 and 9 2 lbs. —I
192B6140—Width. 38 In. Set. Each .... $240 1
192BB1 41 -Width, 42 in. Set, Each 2-90 ]

Oak Wagon Sway Bar
17c ^

Side Board Cleats

40c per Doz.
For Farm Wagon Boxes. Weight, 9‘/2 lb*-

192B6180—Size, l%xl8 in. Price, per doz. 40o

Size Wt.
Inches Lbs.

Oak Wagon Sand Boards
Selected stock. Full size

FRONT
Oak Wagon Bolsters

Narrow Track
Number Price

Wide Track
Number Price

2%x3
3 x3
3V^x3

8
10
12

192B6166
192BB166
192B6167

t
4c
6c

41 o 48c

Selected oak. Finished ready for stake mortises.
Weight, 14 to 22 pounds.

Bent Front

Wagon Hounds

192B6215—Bent from

seasoned straight grain

oak. Width, 3 In. Depth,

2 In. Weight, 20 lbs.

Price, each. Narrow
Track 96c

Cultivator Singletrees

Finished Hickory in the white. lV^x2%x26 in.

Weight. 2 lbs.

1 92BB220—Price, each 10c

HIND

Surfaced Sway Bar. Weight, 10 pounds. Sis
about 2x2V^x48 inches.
192B6160-Rach__._.^. ^

Oak Wagon Tongue Hounds— Fin- For Drop
Ished drop wagon
tongue hounds. Wt., 'Onguesonly

6 lbs. each. Size,
^

about 2x2V6x32 in. i

Price, per pair 29c *

Finished Hickory Eveners

Made of selected oak. Finished ready for stake
mortises. Weight, 14 to 22 pounds.

Size
Inches

Narrow" Track
Number Price

Wide Traca
Number Price

Size
Inches

Narrow Track
Number Price

Wide Track
Number Price

3 x4
3%x4V4
3V6X4V4

19286190
19286191
19286192

38c
46c
63c

19286193
19286194
19288196

45o
60c
60c

3 x4
3V4X4V4
3Visx4V6

19286196
19286197
19286198
IX/.. D

37o
46c
64c

19286199
19286200
1 9286201
Cm._l

46c
6Qc
60c

Surfaced. Weight, 8 lbs. per Set.
19285230—Size, 1 xl8 in. Price, per set (4).26c
19286231—Size. lV4xl8 in. Price, per set (4).32c

Weight. 10 lbs. per set.

Not ironed, in the white, dressed ready to ba|
ironed.

Size Length
Number Price Inches Feet Weight g

1 9285205 I 28c I 2 x4 in. I 4 ft. I 9 ^19285206 32c 2 x4V6 irf. 4 ft. Ill lbs. I
19285207 1 38c I 2V4x4V6 in.

f 4 ft. 4 in.| 14 It^i
19286208—l^w Evener Woods, l%x3V6. Length, f
4 2 in. Weight, 5 lbs. Price, each 20o

Wagon Box Bottom Cleats

Come in sets of four cleats made of oak, In two
sizes. Bored and finished ready for use.

19285225—I^rice, per set, 38 in. Box 95q I

19286226—Price, per set. 4 2 in. Box. . . $1 .00 J

Wagon Box Sets

Cottonwood, otherwise known as Bay Poplar. Two side pieces.

Length, 11 ft, and two end pieces, length, 3 feet 2 in. Four different

widths. Suitable for lower or upper boxes or both.
19286100—Price, set, $2.46. Width, 10 in.
19286101—Price, set, 3.50. Width. 12 in.
19286102—Price, set. 3.96. Width. 14 In.

1 92861 03—Price, set, 4.60. Width, 16 In.

Weight, 6« lbs.

Weight, 65 lbs.

Weight. 85 lbs.

Weight. 95 lbs.

Oak Wagon
Felloes—Finished

Spotted, for twelve spokes In front wheel and fourteen in rear.

Set includes 26 pieces. 12 for front wheels, and 14 for rear. One-half

aet for front, at only half price for the set. One-half for the hind, at

one-half price, plus 25c. Weight, 65 to 80 lbs. per set.

Article
Number Width Depth Diameters

Price
per set

1286235
2B6236
1286237
1285238

1 % in.

1% in.

1V6 in.

1V6 in.

1
2% in.

2% in.

2V4 in.

2V4 in.

3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in.

3 ft. 8 in. and 4 ft. 6 in.

3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in.

3 ft. 8 in. and 4 ft. 6 in.

2-16
2.00
.205

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

Oak Wagon Spokes
For farm wagon wheels, 52 spokes

to a set, 24 for front wheels, and 28
for rear wheels. Set consists of two
bundles, one front and one rear. We
do not break bundles. We will fur-
nish one bundle only at three-fifths
the price of a set. Our spokes are standard grade.

Article
Number Weight Size

50 lbs. 1 % in.

60 lbs. 2 in.

70 lbs. 2% in.

80 lbs. 2V4 in.

90 lbs. 2% in.

100 lbs. 2V6 in.

Standard
Grade

$1 .48
1.63
1.T8
1.98
2.20
2.60

354 in. Finished Oak Wagon Tongues 4 in.

straight. Seasoned Tongues of select oak.
19286096—Size, 3V& in. Weight, 45 lbs.

19286096-Size, 4 in. Weight, 60 lbs.

Length, 11 ft. 6 in.
Each $1.26
Each 1 .36

Bent Oak
Wagon
Rims

Selected oak. bent long enough to form a true circle on the wheel.
They are put up in sets of 8 pieces for 4 wheels, or 2 pieces for each
wheel. Furnished only in diameters specified. One-half set furnished
at 3/5 the price of a full set.

Article iWdh.lDph.
No. 1 Ins. 1 Ins. 1 Diameters, Feet and Inches

Ship. Wt.
Per Set

Price
PerSet

29285260
29285261
29285262
29285263
29285264
29285265

1V6I2 13. 3-. 3S 3«.
1% 2 3. 32 . 3*. 3«. 4.
1%|2V4|3*. 3®. 4, 42 . 4 ®.

2 I2V413®. 3*. 4S 4®
2%|2 13. 32 . 3*. 3®. 4.
3 I 2 I 3 . 32

. 3*. 3®. 4.

4. 4®. 4®
42 . 4®. 4®
4®.

42 . 4*. 4®
42 , 4®. 4®

60 lbs.

70 lbs.

80 lbs.

90 lbs.

100 lbs.

130 lbs.

BENT WIDE TREAD RIMS— For Low Wheel Trucks
Wide tread oak Wagon Rims, made of clear grained seasoned stock

for either low trucks or regular farm wagons. Set has eight pieces

for four wheels. One-half set is three-fifth price of set. Diameter,
3 ft.. 3 ft. 2 in.; 3 ft. 4 In.; 3 ft. 6 in.; 3 ft. 8 in. ; 3 ft. 10 in. Give

Article
Number 1

Width
1

1 Inches |

Depth
Inches

1
Average

1 Weight
Prices
per set

29285266
|29285267 1 1 1

1%
1% 1

no
1 150 i 1:^

Shipped from factory in Central Ohio.

Finished Wagon Reaches

Selected Oak. High Grade No.
19286110—l%x3% in., length
19286111—l%x3% in., length
19286112—2 V4x 4 V4 in., length

Farm Wagon Bows
Made of oak,

Length. 12 ft.

Thickness. Vi
inch. Width,
1% inch, suit-
able for either
wide or narrow
track wagons.
Five pieces to
a set. Weight,
about 1 5 lbs.

We do not sell

I. Full size, tough stock. Each
8 ft. Average Wt., 17 lbs. . .4
10 ft. Average wt., 20 lbs. . .t— ,

12 ft. Average wt., 45 lbs. . .89c I

Oak Brake Block of]

Shoes

less than one set.

19286276—Price, set

19286286—Size, 3VixlO inches.^

Each .
15c I

13286281—Size. 4x12 inches.
|

Each .20o|
. .96c Weight, about 3 lbs, each.

Oak Wagon Hubs
Seasoned stock, finished with

a coat of red mineral paint. Plain
O. G. pattern, single cupped. We
will furnish one-half set of either
front or rear, for three-fifths the
price of the set. We will not fur-
nish less than one-half set. Front
hubs mortised for 12 spokes, and
rear hubs for 14 spokes. Straight
mortise only. When ordering be sure to specify full length and
diameter of hub. and also length of bof. Order 1 inch longer bub
than axle spindle or box. Weight, 25 to 85 lbs.

STANDARD GRADE OAK WAGON HUBS
Article
Number

Diameter
inches

Length
inches

Mortise
inches

j

1

Price per
set of 4

ilil

PI

1(

7% 18

n
12
13

11
2%
2V4
2V4 7'i

996 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Our farm implements are the leaders in this line of merchandise MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO 996



Dependable Vehicle and Implement Hardware
End Clevis

92B6600 — Malleable

Iron End Clevis, Inside

measure, % in. Weight,

6 oz. Each 4c

Twisted Bind Clevis
Loop Head Round Pin

8c
Weights, 6 oz., 12 oz.

a
92B550& .

92B5B0el %

’SS'g

% 4
4^

Doubletree Clevis
With Screw Pin

Steel Scre^Pin Clevis

8c

92B6640-’Fnr 2 in.
doubletree. Length, 4%
in. Weight. 1 lb.
Price 8c
92B6641—For 2% in.
doubletree. Length, 6 hi
in. Weight, 1% lbs.
l^ce

8c

Malleable Iron

92B5510—Width, 2 in.
Length, 4% in. Wt.,
1 hi lbs. Each .... 8c
92866*11 —Width, 2%
in. Length, 6 in. Wt.,
1% lbs. Each... 11c

Swivel End Clevis

92B5616-^an be at-
tached to any plow clevis;

used in place of shackle
or end clevis; malleable
iron. Weight, 1 lb.

Each 8o

Rolled Steel Eye Pin

Clevis

>285520
—For

Double-
trees up
to2%ln." thick.

Pin has an eye in end
for Inserting a wire to
keep pin from coming
out. Length. 4% in.
Weight, 1% lbs.

Price 8c

Safety Clevis^
" maileable

iron

Steel Wagon Clevis

lOc

Heavy Screw Pin
Wrought Steel

Drop
Forged

Best
Made

9286675 -7 E n 1 1 r e
length, 5 in. Length in-

side to center of pin,

3% in. Opening, 2 in.

Weight, 1 lb. 5 oz.

Elach . 21

C

Length
Inside. 4%_ln. Opening,
2% in. Wt., 1 lb^_9

With Ivock Pin
9285546 — Complete,
with clip and stay chain
ring; width, 1% in. in-
side. weight, 1% lbs.
Price, each 1 0O
9285646— 2% inch.,
weight, 2% lbs.

The O. K. Clevis

9286626 — 2%x5 in.

Weight, 1 lb. 1 oz. _
Each 9c
9286626 — 2%x6 in.

Weight, 1 lb. 9 oz. ^
Each . . . . 7 . . . . .11c

K.K.K.” Clevis

15c

9286530— Adjustable
to any plow. Malleable
iron. Weight, 1% lbs.

Each . . . Igff

15c

Bach

.

Swivel Hook
9285560—Can be at-
tached to any Implement
where hook or clevis is

needed without a link,
adapting itself to any po-
sition. The whiffletrees
retain their proper posi-
tion at all times. Malle-
able iron. Weight, 1 lb.,

1 2 oz. Each . . 15^

Malleable Iron. To
attach, drill a hole
through the beam. Wt..
3 lbs. 6 oz. •

9285680-For 2Vz In.
beam. Each 18c
9285581—For 2Y4 In.
beam. Each 23o

Plow Equalizer or
Pulley

,

Welded Center Clips

4c
2 TO 3 IN.

SINGLE-
TREE

9285616—Size steel in
round part, % In. Wt.,
about 6 oz. Each. .4c
9286616—Size steel in
round part, % In. Wt.,
about 12 oz. Each. .6c

Center Clips 6c
For 2 to 3
In. single-
trees.
Wrought
Steel

Wrought Steel, with
ring for whlffletree.
Weights, 11, 13, 17 oz.

82B562P-^ze of Iron
rn link, % in. Ea...6c
9286621—9/16 In.^

9285622—% In.
Each 8c

48c
9285686 — Malleable
iron. Can be used on
any plow. Compels both
horses to pull same load.
Takes rope up to 1% in.

Clevis opening Is % in.
Size of pulley, 4 in.;
length over all, 9 in.
Weight, 6 lbs. 4 oz.
Each ..... 480

Swivel Clevis

21c

9285666 — Swivel
Clevis. Can be attached

to any Implement where
hook or clevis is needed,
without a link, adapting
itself to any position.

Malleable Iron. Weight.
2 lbs. 6 oz. Bach . . 21 C

Large Heavy Clevis

24c

9285560 ^ E V e n e r

Clevis, with swivel

book. 2% in. inside

measurement, extreme

length, 9 in. Malleable

iron. Weight, 3% lbs.

Each 24c

Whiffletree Staples

Malleable Iron

9286690—Length. 4%
in. Weight, 10 oz.
Price, each 11c
9286691—Length. 6%
In. Weight, 18 oz.
Each 16c

Clips and Hooks
Iron Forends

of single-
trees.

Neckyoke Rings 5c
Ehd Irons,

fbr neckyokes,
malleable fer-
rules, steel
rings. Weight,
7 oz.

9285696—
size ferrule,
inside small
end, 1% in.

Size ring, 3x% in.

Each 6C
9285596—Ferrule. 1%
in. King. 3x% in.

Each, wt^, 8 oz. . . .^
9285697—Ferrule. 1%
in. Ring, 3x% in.

Each, wt.. 9 oz. . .6c_

Plow Clevis

36c

9285566 — Malleable
Iron Plow Clevis for 3-

In. wood beam; 4% in.

to center of bolt holes.
Weight, 6 lbs. 6 oz.

Complete as shown In
illustration.

Bach 36c

Neckyoke Center

Steel Beam Clevis

36c

9285570—% In. beam,

3% In. center to center

beam holes. 11 holes in

cross clevis. Weight, 6
lbs. Each 3go

17c
Wrought Steel, with plate

9285600—Rings, 9/16
x3% inch; 7/16 inch

eyes. Weight, 2 lbs. 4 oz.

Each ....*. 17c

Neckyoke Centers

8c
Welded steel End Clip

and Hook, for 2% -in.
singletree.

9286625—% in. (wt..
5 oz.). Each 8C
9285625 — 7/16 in.
(wt., 8 oz.). Each..9c

Singletree Center
Clip and Hook

10c

All steel, size round
part of clip % in., hook
% in. Weight, 1 lb. 5

9286630—Bach ..10c

Singletree Hooks and
Ferrules

6c
Wrought steel hooks,

malleable ferrules. Di-
ameters are at small
ends. Wt., 7, 10, 11 oz.

No.
I
Diam.

|
Ea.

Wrought
Steel

Lariat Swivels

Malleable Iron.
Length, 3 in. Bye, %
in. Weight. 2% oz.

9285660—Each ..8o

Wagon Rub Iron

9c

Chain Repair Lap Links

Malleable Iron. A
strong and handy repair
link.

9285666 — For 5/16
in. cablT^ Wt., 1% oz.

Each . 6c

ameter, %
in., length

3 in., width (Inside) 1%
in. Wt., 4 oz.

9286eea-Bach . . 7o

Singletree Straps and
Hooks 1 5c Per Sot

^1 Designed to rivet

\Jt to end of singletree.

9285640 — Fer
for one singletree. .15C

Weight. 13 oz.

9285641—Strap only.
Weight, 10 oz. Bach.60
92186642—Hook only.

' Weight, 3 oz. Bach . . 2c

9285690 — Malleable
Rub Irons for farm
wagons. Length. 7% in.

Width, 4 in, Wt., each,
1 lb.
Pair 1 6c
9286691—Each ..§c

Stake Irons

9285725—stake pock
ets with holes for stakes
l%x2% In. Weight 2
lbs. Each 1 6c
9286728—Pter set 4.
Price 60c
9286727—Per set 8.
Price 96c

Hay Rack Plates

. For Hay Rack, Hog
Rack, etc. Steel; length,
1 2 Inches. Fasten to
bottom of rack, and fit

over bolster. Protect rack
on bottom and side.
Hold in place. No slip-
ping, no wearing. Make
rack last twice as long.
Weight, 6 lbs. per pair.

92B6teB-^.lr . .78c

Wagon Rub Iron

11c
L*gth,
6% in.
W’dth,

2% In. Wt., per pair,

— Pair, iic

Wagon Box Staples

9c
Wrought

Staples to
be driven
and clin-
ched. Give

„ width.
I Weight. 8, 10. 12 oz.

g per dozen.

Straw Rack Irons

Equip your bay rack so
as to convert it into a
straw rack. Here are the
irons for that purpose.
Satisfactory and moder-
ate priced. Used In sets
of 6 or 8 Irons. Weight,
1% lbs. each.
||B67Ti^Ea^c^h .

.^
Wagon Brakes

9286805— (Collins’

Patent Double Lever

Foot
Lever
Wagon
Brake

_ t e e I,

heavy pat-
tern. Lever
l%x% in.
I^ength, 34
in. Ratchet,
1% by 5/16
in. Length.
20 In. Wt.,
13 lbs.

9286810—
Price, com-
p 1 e t e as
shown. . 69c

Wagon Brake. Long lever, length,
30 in. The pawl circle and
both levers are rolled steel. Price
does not include rod or bolts.
Weight, about 9 lbs. Each. 55c

Doubletree Plate
Wrought Steel

92B578(>—For wagon double-
tree, with King bolt hole.
Length, 4% in.; width, 3 in.;

thickness. % in.; center hole, %
in. Weight, 7 oz. Each ..•.7c

Wagon Bow Staples

92BB70<V-Width. 1%
in. Wt., doz., 1 lb. 9c
9286761 Width. 2
in? Wt., doz., 1 lb. 2
oz 12c

Side
Open
Lap

_ Links
For fastening single-

tree to doubletree, and
similar uses. Nicely pol-
ished. Wt., about 5'oz.

9285665—</2 In.; in-
side, 2% in. Per pair.6c

9286666—Vs In.; in-
side. 3 in. Wt., 11 oz.
Per pair 11c

Pole Hold Back
Malleable Iron

20c

Weight, 4 lbs.

9286670—Width,
in., length, 14 in.

Each

2%

20c

Wrought Steel Pole
Cap 19c

9285676—Three piece

Wrought Steel Pole Cap,

with holdback and wear

iron. 3 pieces. Com-
plete. Weight, 2% lbs.

Bach 1 9c

End Gate Lever

Threaded lie

FOR
FARM

WAGON
Plate, length, 2% in..

% In. stout handle,
length, 4% in., 1%-in.
shank. 2% -In. inside
handle to end of shoul-
der. Wt.. 12 oz.

.

9286736 — Complete
set 11c

Wagon Wrenches
11c

Drive Singletree Hooks & Neckyoke Rings
These Singletree HooRs and Neckyoke Rings

are fastened to singletrees and neck-yokes by
driving the ferrule on the wood. The wedge of

ferrule witers the wood, dividing it in center,

and pressing out against the iron, thus fasten-

ing securely.

92B5705 Singletree

Drop Hook with Clip
Wt.. 5 oz.

92857^
For I'/s'

In. Single-
tree.
Pair. .8c

Wagon Box Rods

Wrought Steel Wagon Box Rods, %-iu. size, with
threaded ends and patent collar.

Weight, about 1% lbs. each.
9286820—Narrow bed, length, 3 ft. 3 in. ...7c
9286821—Wide bed, length 3 ft. 7 in 8c

Wagon Tongue Chains

9285815—Tongue Chains for wagons, in place of
neck-yoke. 5/1 6 -In. wrought iron links; full length,
33 in. Weight, per pair, 6 lbs.

Price, per pair 29c

Anti-Spreader Chains

For wagon boxes to prevent spreading. Made in
regular lengths, 38 and 42 in. and 3/16 in.

wrought iron links, complete with end bolts and nuts
to attach.

9285826

—

Length, 38 in. Weight, 20 oz. Ea.19c
9286826—Length, 42 in. Weight, 24 oz. Ea.22c

Wagon Stay Chains, 24c

9286860—Wagon Stay Chains, with hook, twisted
links, 5/16 in. wrought iron, ^ngth, 26 in. Weight,
4% lbs. per pair. Price, per pair 24c

9286147- For
In. Singletree.
Pair .100

Flemged Bolster Plates

62c

Pole Cap With Hold
Back 10c

9286716— One piece
Wrought Steel Pole Cap,
vidth holdback. Weight,
1% lbs. Each . . . . 1 0c

Hammer Straps

To attach doubletree

to tongue. Made o f

wrought steel,

9286760— Wght pat-
tern. Wt., 8 oz.
Each 7c
9286761—Heavy pat-
tern. Wt., 15 oz.

Each 10c

Wrought Steel

^EasBM

. Length,

31 In.

No.
W*th wtl Per
in. Ibsl pair

Flanged Bolster
Plates, wrought steel,

7/16 In. end holes, 8
in. from center to center

of holes.

Wldth.Wt.Per set

A center that does not
require two large holes
to be bored through
yoke. Wt. 3 lbs. 14 oz.

92B5606-- 9/16x3%
in. ring.
Price, each. . 23c
9286606 -%x3% In.
ring. Price 27c
Safety Singletree 27c
Hooks Do away with

tugs coming
unhooked. 1%
inch for wag-
ons; Ihi in. for
implements.
Wt.. IX lbs.

9285646—
1 % inch.

inch. Wt..
2 lbs. 2 oz.
Per pair, 28c

Safety Spring
& Swivel Sin-

gletree Hooks.
Keeps traces

securely hooked.
9285680—
1 hi inch.
Per pair. 28c
9286^1-
1% inch.
Weight, about

3 lbs.
Per pair. . . 30c
King Bolts, 11c

Button Head Steel
Wagon King Bolts.
Weights, 2%, 3% and
4% lbs.

9286720-% in.
Each iic
928672i— 1 in.
Each i 5c
9286722—1% in.
Each 21c

Reach Pin, 9c

9285755—SteeL with
long hole In end. Pin
length. 3% in., diam-
eter, % in. Weight, 10
oz. £&ch 9o

Hound or Reach Plates

25c

Plow Doubletree Sets

tor securing tongue to hounds
^ i^hreaded to fit any make wagon.

Weight, 2 1^- 4 A long and strong bolt for
any use. 92B686€r—Each 2Qn
Wagon Top
Box Fastener)

fastener that will hold side
boards flrmly together and cannot jar or shake
loose. Easily attached and strong leverage. For
double or triple beds. Screws to attech not fur-
nished. Set is 2 fasteners.
9285830—Price, for double bed only. Weight, 1%
lbs. Each ,21c92BS831—Price, for double and triple bed. Wt..
3% lbs. Per set of 2

Wagon Box Sideboard
Fasteners
92B5870 — For
fastening top boxes
down to make

tight and pre-
vent rattling.

Malle-
able iron.
Simple

and effective.
Wt.,1 lb., 2 oz.
pair. Price for
both sides of
box.

Price, pair. .12c

Side Braces

Complete with two nuts.
Rivet hole on end shaped
ready for use. Wrought
steel. Wt., 8, 12. 13,
14 oz.

No.

92B5875
92B5876
92B5877
92B5878

I Length I Each
lOX in. 5c
12% in.

^

14% in.

15% in.

WITH FLANGE
Made of Cast Iron flanged
and punched ready for use.
Weights, 6%, 8 and 9
lbs.

9286796 — Width of
Reach, 3% in.
Bach 26c
9286796—4 in.
Bach 30c
9286797—4% in.
Bach .

Wagon Box Strap Bolts

Steel Wagon Box Strap
Bolts. A set of 8 bolts
and nuts.

23c

9285636 — Complete
set of wrought double-
tree Irons, con.slstlng of

welded center clip wltli

hook, and 2 welded end
clips. Center clip, %
In. : end «*ilps % in. round
part. Wt., 2X Iba set.

Price, per set 23c

Singletree Sets

Complete set of wrought
singletree Irons. Welded
center clip and two weld-
ed end clipB, with hooks.
Three sizes. Weight, 1%
lbs. set. Size of round
parts:
9286616-No.^ 1-Cen-
ter clip, % in. ; end
clip, % in. ; end hook.
5/16 in. Per set. . .17c
9286611—No. 2—Cen-
ter clip, 9/16 in.; end
clip, 7/16 in.; end hook,
% In. Wt,, 1% lbs.
Price, per set. . . .21c
928o612—No. 3—Cen-
ter clip, % in. ; end clip,

% In.j end hooks, 7/16
in. Wt., 1% lbs.
Price, set ...

.

Back Pull Singletree
Sets

Complete sets, welded
wrought center clip and
ring, and two malleable
end ferrules and wrought
hooks. Three sizes.

9286685—No. 1—Cen-
ter clip, % in. ; center
ring, 7/16 in.; end fer-
rule, 1% in.; hook, %
in. Weight, 2 lbs.
Per set 18c
9286686—No. 2—Cen-
ter clip. 9/16 In.; cen-
ter ring, 7/16 in.; end
ferrule, 1% in.; hook, %
in. Weight, 2% lbs.
Price, per set 22c
9286687—No. 3—Cen-
ter clip, % in. ; center
ring, % in.; end ferrule,
1% In.; hook, % in.
Weight, 2% lbs.
Price, set 24c
Strap End Singletree

Sets 22c

ArtNo.
Length

1

in.

wt..

Set

lbs.

Diam.

of

screw,

in.

1

Per
Set.

92B5835
92B5836
92B5837
92B5838
92B5839

10
12
14
16
18

(4

9%

1/2
1/2
1/2
9/16
5/8

26c

Is®

9286760 —
.

Welded
center clip and ring, and
two end straps and
hooks. Center clip, %
in. round part, and ring.

% in. Straps, 7/16 in.

round part, length, 1

2

in. Hooks, % in. round
part. Wt., 3 lbs.

per set. . . .22c

Tongue Plate
92868()6— Length. 7
in., tapering to 6% In.

Width, 3 in. Center
hole, % In: Wrpu^t
Bteel. Wt... 8 oz. Each. Bc

fSH - Steel Wagon
(Alllc Seat Hooks

_ For hang-
Ing wagon
seats to wagon

bodies. Hole In one end
to bolt to spring bar.
Weight, per set, 1% lbs.
928»M6-Prlce. per
set of 4 hooks. . , «11jl

End Gate
Fastener, 6c

9285860 — Fori
Comstock G a t e. 1
Self Locking. Mal-
leable iron. i

Wt..7 o^^Each. 6c
Box Rod Handle I

Nut, 6c
Malleable Iron

Threaded
Weight. 4 oz.

285856 — For
B-in. rod. Ra

Wagon Box Strap Bolt,
‘ Is 8 bolts and nuts.

Shanks, length. 3% in.

No.
1

Length
|

Weight,
Set

92
92 u 14 in. 1

JiiLJ
1

8 lbs.

LlML
Wagon Box Edge Iron

Punched and countersunk, width % in. length. 12
ft. Cannot furnish other lengtha Wt. 4 lbs. strip
928i^90—^Price, for 12 ft. strip, each.46o
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We Want to

Please You

The constant, and steady growth of our
Harness Department proves that we are giv-

ing the Quality that you demand. If you
don't get it here, you will elsewhere. There-
fore it is imperative that we offer you only

the best to be had, and at prices lower than you would have to

pay elsewhere.

Quality

Our Motto

Every harness that we sell is made for a
full sised horse. Every piece of leather

and trimming used must be the right kind.

Every stitch must be in the right place and
there must be plenty of them. These are

conditions that we make the manufacturers Uve up to. We abso-

lutely refuse to sacrifice Quality.

We Win
Coniidence

Only hastily made harness and saddlery,
made of poor materials can be offered at a
low price. Our harness is made of the best
materials, by expert workmen who have
taken ample time to produce a first-class

job. Made in this manner, your harness
will last longer, will give better satisfac-

tion, and In the end, will prove much cheaper than a lower-
priced inferior article. We invite the closest comparison. Inspection,

and study of harness values.

How to

Save Money

ting their usual share
but not a bit to the
and always has bet'ii.

Our goods are made in enormotis Quan-
tities. by fast, perfect machinery, and ex-
pert workmen. Our cost to produce is low.
We deal direct with the factories, and buy
our goods at lowest prices. In many cases
we control the entire output of the factories,
and thus enable them to work on a smaller
margin of profit. No middlemen are get-

of profits which add greatly to the price,
quality. Our policy, strictly adhered to, is

“Quality first—price afterward."

Test Them
yourself. We do
satisfy you.

not

We want you to see our goods, inspect
and compare them with others. Put them
on your horses and use them, just to satisfy
consider the deal closed unless we do

Your Wants

Are Ours

The wants of every horse owner and
farmer have been considered. Every variety
of modern harness and saddlery. Standard
patterns of proven worth to meet all de-
mands. A choice to suit the taste and

^ ,
purpose of every man. You will find many

features in these pages that you will not find elsewhere.

Free Harness Dressing
With every set of single Harness we give a

quart can, and with every set of Double Har-
ness a half gallon can of our famous Circle
Brand Harness Oil. The best oil on the mar-
ket for preserving the life of leather and
keeping your Harness in good condition. Saves
you many dollars in harness and possible ac-
cidents from broken straps. Should you wish
to order some of this Oil refer to index on
blue pages.

Every harness user will find it a big saving,
to oil his harness twice a year with our
high grade harness dressing. This will prevent
the stitches from rotting and the leather from
drying up, cracking or becoming water-soaked.
You owe yourself the few minutes it will take.

Notice that all harness is listed without
collars and hitch reins. This allows you to

select any style of collar, hitch rein, etc.,

that you may prefer. We also quote nu-
merous changes which you can have on any

set of harness. In this way we enable you to buy a harness which

will meet with youy own particular idea of what you want.

Harness to

Suit You

All single buggy harness that we list (ex-

cepting numbers 95B90 and 95B95 are

fitted with our Special Steel Tree Gig Sad-
dies or buggy back bands). The old style

IflQ NHflIllP of back band was usually the first part of

^ harness to wear out. Owing to the sub-
stantial way in which our Steel Tree is fit-

ted in, proves our Gig Saddles are by far the most economical.
All through the line you will notice that, wherever we could

add some Improvement which is going to be of greater benefit to

you, we have done so.

Steel Tree
Saddle

Oar
Guarantee
Protects You

With all these good features our harness
costs you no more than you would ordinar-
ily have to^ay for a cheaper grade. Wo
do not expect you to keep any item which
is not entirely satisfactory.

The illustrations of Harness and strap
work shown, are in many instances slightly

magnified in order to show details of buckles,
snaps, spots, stitches, workmanship, style

and finish.

The detail description following each il-

lustration gives you exact size, widths,
lengths, etc-

After reading these descriptions you can order with full assurance
that there are no misstatements or exaggerated claims.

If you want something made to order, tell m what it is and we
will promptly give you exact information regarding costs, etc.

Illustratious

aud
Descriptions

.

Cutting Your Horses’ Hair Means Cutting
Horse Clipper

Complete
with Grinder

Your Veterinary Bills
A horse with a heavy coat oi hair sweats quiekly and too freely.

A hair-cut gives a horse more vim and vigor. It improves his
working capacity and consequently his earning power. Clipping
your horses' hair improves their appearance.

The grinder, which
is Included with the

machine, is one of

the chief improve-
ments. It can bo
operated with the
same driving gear
when piaced on the
machine by an at-

tachment as seen in
the illustration. A
wire holder is sup-
plied for holding the
cutter properly when
grinding it. This
grinding plate op-

erates in a horizon-
tal position, which
is much easier to use
than the perpendic-
ular plate. The sur-
face is corrugated by
flue hair lines and is

convexed to maintain
in the cutter that
concave surface that
makes it the most
efficient cutting
head. By moving
the cutter back and
forth across tlie

plate it is
perfectly

Enclosed
Driving Gears

For $8.95, and a little energy, you can have your horse as
clean-cut and fit for work as any horse in your neighborhood.

If you own two or more horses, you will save far more
than the modest cost of the clipper, by putting them in
better working and driving condition. You can rent
the clipper to your neighbors, and earn its cost in a
very short time. The Improved Lakeside is an easy-
running, durable machine. When properly operated and
cared for, can be used indefinitely, without fear of
breaking. Order one now. Inspect it and try it.

There Is no better on the market at the price we ask.

The tremendous number that we sell each season enables
us to offer our Lakeside Improved Clipper to you at a
price so reasonable that you cannot afford to do without
one. The easy-running Horse Shearing Attachment
admits of a wide range of movement. The power is

transmitted from the driving gear through the flexible

tube to the clipping head by means of a chain.

Horse Clipping

Head and Plates

Weight. 18 ox.

95B15

Price $3.50

The Sheep Shearing Arm is simply constructed, and
made to avoid the faults found in most machines. The

[
cogs are so constructed that they are in contact, no mat-

1 ter what the position of the shafts at elbows. 'The

I enclosed driving rods work without noticeable friction,

land should be kept well oiled.

The enclosed Driving Gears are made of the best

I steel. They run in oil in a removable case, and are

Iso accurately fitted that they are almost frictionless.

The heads for both the Horse Clipping and Sheep
Shearing Machines are as efficient and durable as any
made. In our Improved Lakeside the manufacturers

have overcome a great fault by separating the cutter
from the plate, and making both slightly concave. The
cutter works like the knife on a mowing machine, and
seldom needs resharpening.

Sheep owners who clip their animals by hand should
learn about the money, time and energy saving ad-
vantages of the Improved Lakeside. It saves you money
for four reasons;

You get more and longer wool, because it shears closer
than you can by hand. The wool nearest the skin is

the finest; consequently you get top price for it. You
cannot cut your sheep, and lose them from infection.

You save more than half in shearing cost.

You can get a half-pound, and frequently two pounds
more wool by machine than you can by hand. The shears
go so close to the skin that even an amateur can obtain
more wool with them than an expert can by band-
clipping. Any handy man. with the aid of an assistant to

turn the machine, will soon become expert.

The shearing plates easily pass through the thickest
and dirtiest wool, and work without vibration. Even if

you have only a few sheep, you can readily understand
that the Improved Lakeside will mean an immediate and
lasting increase of profit. To stock men, sheep shearers
and ranch owners who have large flocks of sheep, or 25
or more head of horses, wo recommend our Lakeside
Power Shearing Machines. Ask for our special Cata-
logue describing It.

The tripod piece and the 2-piece upright are well

made of metal throughout and have a good appearance;
height, 4 2 inches set up, and comes complete with one
set of knives.

sharpened.

Illustration shows^
accurate picture

of grinder in opera-
tion, showing cor-

rect position and method of holding

plates on the wheel. Read carefully
full directions
Included with
each grinder
before sharp-
ening plates.

195B10—Improved Lakeside Horse Clipping Machine,
complete with grinder. Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

Price, each

195B11—Extra Sheep Shearing Attachment consist-

ing of the necessary cogs, solid jointed sheep shewing
shaft, shearing handle and 4 sets of knives. Price,

each (shipping weight. 15 lbs.) -S/./o

Be sure tokcep 195B1 2—Combination of both the above for clipping

every part of ma- borses and shearing sheep. Price, complete ^shipping

chine Dronerlv
SI 6.70

oiled This will 195B1 9—Improved Lakeside Horse Clipping Machine

prevent friction
^itliout grinder. Ship, wt., 40 lbs. Price, each. $7 .20

and possible 195B14—Combination of Horse Clipping and Sheep
^ Shearing Machine without grinder. Price, com^glete

aU Mif^c’cnn* Weight. 55 lbs.) SI 4.95
^oil can IS sup- 9ggig__Horse Clipper Handle, complete with knives

evei^
(shipping weight. 18 oz.) S3-60

rhinp
* 95B16—Horse Clipper Top Plates. Each (shipping

* weight, 2 oz.) $1*00
95B17—Horse Clipper Lower Plates. Each (shipping
weight. 3 oz.) SI >50

195B24 — Price,
Separately . . $2.00

Shipping Weight, about 12 lbs.

Our Shearing Head and the Knives are easily adjusted
by a single nut. and stay sharp longer than any other
Btyle of knife. These knives can be sharpened quickly
and easily by the use of the grinder listed with the ma-
chine. Buy the machine complete with grinder.

195B18—Improved Lakeside SheepJ Shearing Machine

complete. Including four cutters and four combs with
grinder. Boxed, shipping weight, about 60 lbs.

Price, complete 511 -20

195B19—Extra Horse Clipping Attachment, consisting

of an eye spindle to fit where the shearing shaft is re-

moved, six feet of flexible shaft and chain and our best

high grade horse clipping knife head complete for at-

taching to the above maclilne. Each (shipping weight
12 lbs.) 55.60

196B12—Combination of both the above for clipping

norses and shearing sheep. Price, complete (sbiPPiJ^*
weight, 60 lbs.) $16.70
195B20—Improved Lakeside Sheep Shearing Machine
complete, including four cutters and four combs with
out grinder. Boxed, shipping weiglit, about 50 lbs. _
Price each $9.46
195B14—Combination of Horse Clipping and Sheep
Shearing Machines,^ wlthMt grinder. Price,
(shipping weight, 55 lbs.)

95B21—Price of the Sheep Shearing Handle with one
set of knives (shipping weight, 54 oz.) $4.50
95B22—Extra Lower Plates. Each (sliipping weight.
3 oz.) $0>50
95B23—Extra Upper Plates. Each (sliipping weight,
1 oz.) $0.16
196B24—Price of Grlnder_ only, packed and shipped
separately (shipping weight, 12 lbs,.) $2.00

Complete instructions for

setting up, ready for use,

fncluded with each machine.

Sheep Shear- . ^ ^
ing Machine

| 20
Complete

with Grinder

For the
benefit of
customers
who prefer
having plates
resharpened
at our fac-
tory. Instead
of purchaaing
the grinder
illustrated,
or who for any rea-^
eon whatevercannot^
P r 0 p e rl y sharpen
the plates, send
them to us by mall.
Packed securely 1

against breakage, and
we will do the work at
a minimum cost of
comb and cutter
sheep shear, per set,

25c: horse clipper, per
set, 50c. Be sure to
include the necessary
return shipping charges.

I

for ^

Sheep Shearing
Attachment with 4
Combs and 4 Cutters

$'775

Weight,
Boxed Complete, 15 lbs.

^or suitable Power Engines to
use with our Lakeside Power
Clipping Machines, send for our
special Gasoline Engine Cata-
logue. Sent postpaid on re*
quest.
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Latigoe-Lined Single Strap Harness An Extra Strong Harness Made Especially for

Hard Usage
CUT FROM FIRST CLASS. WELL TANNED HARNESS LEATHER, reinforced

with latigoo rawhide (Indian tanned) leather tanned eepecially for Montgomery Ward
& Co. THE LATIGOE LEATHER USED IN THIS HARNESS IS NOT THE IMI-
TATION OR CHEAP KIND, but is tanned in a careful manner from especially
selected hides. THIS LEATHER HAS VERY STRONG fiber. Is very pliable,
does not need oil and is extremely strong. It has been proven by actual test to
be 40 per cent stronger than harness leather.

All parts of this harness that are subject to extra strain and wear are reinforced with this
especially tanned stock, making a harness that is exceptionally strong and cannot be beat
for wearing quality. If you nave not already used one of our latigoe harnesses buy one
and be convinced that there Is none better in the harness family; it is reinforced where
the arrows point on the large and small illustrations.

BRIDLE, % in. box loops, patent leather blinds, round winker stay, five buckle overcheck
with nose band, leather front, and rosettes; LINES, 1 in. spring billets, 1% in. hand parts,
length 1 3 feet, extra heavy ; SA D D LE, swell pad with beaded edge housing, unbreakable steel tree.
Metal bearer loop, heavy bearers lined with latigoe. (See full description of our special steel
tree saddle as described under 95B6209.) BELLYBAND, single strap. Griffith style with
heavy straps to wrap around shafts. SHAFT TUGS. 1 in. with box loop. BREAST
COLLAR, extra wide single strap. V-shaped with neck strap tugs reinforced with latigoe
rawhide; NECK STRAP, scalloped point; TRACES, 1% in. extra heavy single strap sewed
to breast collar, scalloped and raised points, heel of traces reinforced with extra heavy
latigoe rawhide; BREECHING, 1% in. heavy single str^ scalloped, points reinforced with
latigoe rawhide; SIDE STRAPS, % in.; BACK STRAPS^ % in. scalloped, heavy round
crupper sewed on, reinforced with latigoe rawhide where hip-strap passes through; HIP
STRAP, % in., cut from heavy stock. Made suitable for average horses weighing up to
1,300 lbs. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 lbs.

Laced
Saddle

Arrows Indi-

cate Latigoe

Lining

95B50—'Nickel trimmed. Price less hitch rein.
Per set $16<98
95B61—Imitation rubber trimmed. Price less
hitch rein. Per set $16>98
95B52—Genuine Rubber trimmed. Price less
hitch rein. Per set $18*96
95B63—Solid nickel trimmed. Price less hitch
rein. Per set $18*50

EXTRA LARGE HARNESS
Extra Large Harness, the above style supplied

in this manner with extra large saddle, harness
cut to fit horses weighing 1,450 to 1,600 lbs.,

made up only in the following trimmings:
96B64^Extra large, nickel trimmed. Pric^
less hitch rein. Per set . . , $1 8*50
95B56—Extra large. Imitation rubber trimmed,

Price, less hitch rein. Per set $1 8*50
For full hand laced saddle, in place of single

strap with regular siae harness (see small illus-
tration), add 50o
For lino rings on nedc strap, add 40c
For %-ln. bridle In place of %-ln., add. . .50o
For round side check In place of overoheck In
bridle, add 36o

For full russet lines In place of black, add. .60o
For beaded lines, add $2*00
For dee style shaft tugs and double bellybands In

plaoe of Griffith style, add 40c
Open bridle In place of blind bridle furnished

at same price.

Single and Double Goat Harness
SInple Goat Harness, all red leather. Bridle.

H’inch with bit to snap. Breast Collar, 1^-
Inch flat with plain layer point. Traces, 1-

inch, flat sewed to breast collar. Saddle,
2 inches, flat, no tree, full lined, with loose

ring terrets. Shaft Tugs, %-inch. Hip Straps,

%-inch. Bellyband double with snaps. Side
Straps, %-Inch. Turnback, %-inch, plain with
safe. Breeching, 1 %-inch, flat with plain layer
point. Lines, %-inch, to snap in bit; length, 6
feet; no hitch strap. Weight, per set, about 3 lbs.

95BOO—Price, single harness $3*25
95B61*—Double GOAT harness, same style and
quality as 95B60* Shipping weight, per set,

4% lbs.

Price per set. . $6*50

Dog Harness
single Dog Harness, all red leather. Bridle,

%-inch open; adjustable at the top, all around
noseband, ring in cheeks for lines, no bit. Breast
Collar. I%xl7 inches, with neck strap
Traces, %-inch by 3 feet, single strap, sewed
to breast collar with a plain splice. Surcingle,
1 %-inch by 3 feet 3 inches, with shaft
tug attached. Back Strap, %-lnch. Hip Strap,
%-inch. Breeching, l%xl7 inches. Side Straps.
%-inch. Lines, %-inon by 6 feet, with snaps,
no hitch strap. Only made in one size. Ship-
ping weight, per single s£t, about 2 Ibe.

96B65—Price, per set $2*75
95B66—Double Dog Harness, same style aad
quality as 95B65.
Price, per set (shipping weight, per set, 4%
lbs.) $6*26

Brass or
Nickel

Trimmed

Single and Double
Pony Harness

They have considerable take up to fit
ponies of various sizes. Bridles, measur-
ing from 31 to 39 inches from bit to bit
overhead. Girth, measuring from 5 2 to
61 inches. nr
SINGLE BLACK LEATHER
SINGLE RUSSET 40 nr
LEATHER

Single Strap Shetland Pony Harness, made i

of Black or Russet leather, and intended
for ponies that will girth from 52 to 61
inches. Bridle, %-inch box loops; round
comers, leather winkers, round winker
brace, doubled and stitched leather front,
%-inch single overcheck, nickel bit and
rosettes. Breast Collar, single strap, 1%-
inch. Traces, 1-inch, sewed to breast col-
lar. Saddle, 2% inches, flexible single

sSk' suSl' „ ** ^0 "®* *"eap. Inferior grade oloek In oar
round crupper, sewed' on. ^rseohln,, 1 % - Vony Harness as U never will give satl^acUon. We use
inch single strap three ring stays. Hip only the Best grade (A-1) Harness and Skirting Leather.
Straps, %-inch. Side Straps. %-inch.
Lines, %-inch fronts, length 10 feet 6 inches, %-inch hand parts. Full nickel or brass wire mount-
ings. Weight, per set, in box, about 16 lbs.

95B70—Nickel trimmed, black leather. Price, less hitch rein $??.7B
leather. Price, less hitch rein 12*7695B72—Brass trimmed, black leather. Price, less hitch rein 11*7596B73—Brass trimmed, russet leather. Price, less hitch rein 12*75

Double Pony Harness ) • Off
Nickel Trimmed Only ) 95B74 v4S*i.«vv
^B74-“Double Breast Collar Pony Harness, doubled and stitched, best nickel mountings, all black
lea^r; intended only for small ponieo that will girth 5 ft. or less, not large enough for horses.
Made only to one style, as described. Bridles, %-toch, without blinds. ttowns and cheeks In
one pi^; cheeks made with reverse buckles, doubled and stitched leather fronts, single overcliecks,
hau cheek bits; breast collar irons, full japanned. Stowell's patent, pony size. Breast Collars,
folded. 1 -in. straight layere, made up 30 to. long, box loops; neck straps, front fork, %x36 In.:
breast collar fork, % In. by 33 in.; neck yoke strap, 1 in. Traces, 1 in., 5 ft. doubled and
stitched to buckle to breast collars. Pads, made with housings, single strap skirts, doubled and
stitched bearers. Bellybands, folded; turn-backs, plain, stuffed round cruppers sewed on. Lines,
%-ln. fronts, %-to, hand parts, all flat, full nickel wire mountings. Shipping weight, per set. about
30 lbs. Per set $21 .96
For collars and hames in place of breast collars, with traces clip];)ed to japanned body, iron hames

with nickel-plated terrets. add $1 .60

‘‘Clinton” Single Harness

For
Horses
Up lo

1250 Lbs.

SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. This Is an attractive medium
weight single harness. It is well made all through and the
mountings are first class. BRIDLES, %-in. box loop, patent
leather blinds, flat winker braces, overcheck; LINES, 1-in. to loop
to bit. length 13 feet; SADDLE, 3 -in. single strap with heavy bear-
ers. patent leather jockeys; SHAFT TUGS, 1-in.; BELLYBANDS,
Griffith style with wrap straps; BREAST COLLAR, folded, full

layer, box loops for traces; NECK STRAP, folded full layer,
%-in. points; TRACES, 1%-ln. by 6 ft, double and stitched, to
buckle to breast collar; BREECHING, folded, full layer; SIDE
STRAPS, %-in.; BACK STRAPS, %-to.; HIP STRAPS, %-in.;
Trimmings XC metal (white).

Suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,250 pounds. Weight,
boxed for shipment, about 22 pounds.

95B80—Price, lets hitch rein, per set $10*95
95B81—Same harness with open bridle, price less hitch rein,
per set $10*95

White Web Buggy Harness
Cannot Crack, Rip

or Break

Single

$395

Double

$}()50

White Web Single Harness
Nothing to crack, rip or break, adjustable throughout. LINES,
1-ln. to loop to bit, length 13 feet; SADDLE, 2% in., flexi-

ble: BREAST COLLAR, 2 in. wide; TRACES. 1% to.: BREECH-
ING, 2 in. with 1% in. layer; TRIMMlItGS, XC metal (white).

Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,200 pounds.
Weight, packed for shipment, about 8 pounds. .

96B8o-^lngle harness with open bridle. Price, less niton

rein. Per set S3*95
95M6-^ame harness with blind bridle. Price, less

rein. Per set $4-26
White Web Double Harness

same general style and material as 95B85, made up with OPEN
BRIDLES, DOUBLE NECK STRAPS, best breast collar irons;
TRACES. 1% to. with leather strip on heel. Made suitable for

average horses weighing up to 1,200 lbs. Trimmings XC metal
(white). Weight, packed for shipping, about 15 lbs.

95B87—Price, less hitch reins. Per set . . $1Q.50

“Winner” Fold Harness

>55

SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. The breast collar and breeching
are folded with stogie row stitching; BRIDLES, % in. over
dheck, patent leather blinds, flat winker braces; fancy front
and rosettes. LINES, all black, % to. to snap to bit. length 13
feet; SADDLE, 2% to., japanned seat, full padded skirts, double
and stitched bearers; BELLYBANbS. flat, Griffith style, with long

billets to wrap around shafts; BREAST COLLAR, folded; TRACES,
1 to. doubled and stitched and sewed to Breast Collar;

breeching, folded; SIDE STRAPS. % in.; BACK STRAPS,
% to. plain; HIP STRAPS, % to. Trimmings, XC metal (white).

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 15 pounds.

95B90—Price, less bitch rein, per set $7«55
Read Instructions on first page of harness section before order-

Ing.

Be sure to

state size

of Hames

95B95^PrIce, less collar and hitch rein. Per set.
For full leather collar (state size), add

Hard-PanCoUarand
name Harness,$8.35

This Is the cheapest Collar and
Hame harness that we list, but
a good value. Bridles, %-in. box
loop, patent leather blinds, flat
winker braces, overcheck; Lines, %-in.
to snap in bit. length 13 feet;
Saddle, 2%-in. padded; Bellybands,
Griffith style vrith wrap straps; Hames,
3% lbs., iron; Traces, 1-in. double
and stitched full length; attached di-
rect to hames; Side Straps, %-in.;
Back Strap, %-In.; Hip Strap, %-in.
Mountings Xc metal (white). Made
suitable for average horses weighing
up to 1,200 lbs. Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 18 lbs.

CoUar and Hame
Harness, $11.45

95B100—Price, less collar and hitch rein. Per set

For full leather collar (state size), add
Be sure to state size of hames and collar wanted.

BRIDLES, %-in. box loop, patent
leather blinds, flat winker braces,
overcheck. LINES, %-in. fronts with
%-in. hand parts, length 13 feet.
SADDLE, 3 -to. single strap, our fa-

Be sore to nious flexible steel tree. SHAFT
TUGS, 1-ln. BELLYBANDS. Grif-

StfllC Size fith style with wrap strap. HAMES,
off Hampq 3% lbs., iron, with swell end hameVI name:*

riveted on. TRACES. 1%-to.,
length 6 ft., double and stitched.
BREECHING. fuU layer. SIDE

STRAPS, %-in. BACK STRAPS, %-in. crupper
sewed on. HIP STRAPS, %-in., double. TRIM-
MING, XC metal (white). Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 25 pounds.

$11.45
1.45
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Leading Styles in Single Strap Bnggy Harness
“Monarch” Single Strap Bnggy Harness

Special Features Are

Round Loop Neck and

Hip Straps and Round

Loop Open Bridle

Constructed to meet the demand
for a high grade Buggy Harness
at a popular price. Is neat, stylish
and serviceable throughout, and a

decided improvement over other styles.
Hound neck and hip straps slide
through the loops and readily adjust
themselves to the horse. Extra wide
single strap neck strap, has 1 -inch
layer and Jug Eye line rings.

BRIDLES, %-inch, double round cheeks, loop
through crown extension. Has 3 -buckle inter-
changeable overcheck, with nose band. Double
and stitched front. Double and stitched layer
on crown. BREAST COLLAR, extra wide
*‘V" shaped. Made of select bark tanned

leather. Box loop lead-ups. Round forks on neck strap to slide througji loops. TRACES, 1%-lnches
wide. Single strap, with neat scalloped fronts stitched to breast collar. Double and stitched at rear
ends. Has 3 dart holes. BREECHING, 1% inches. Has scalloped and stitched points. Wide
single strap hip strap, with scalloped layer point on each side. Round hip strap fwrks, to slide

through loops. Has %-inch turn back with stuffed crupper sewed on. SIDE STRAPS, %-inch. Smooth,
round e^e finish. SADDLE, 3 inches. Has swell leather bottom. Patent leather jockey. E±tra
heavy, single strap, harness-leather skirts. Double and stitched swinging shaft bearers. Bellybands,
Griffith style. Single strap, with long wrap strap. LINES, %-lnch fronts. With spring billets. 1 %-inch
hand parts, length 13 feet. Furnished with either nickel, brass or imitation rubber trimming. This
particular harness is exceptional in finish and workmanship; much better than the average at the price.

Made from carefully selected bark tanned leather; cut from A-1 stock. Strong and substantial. Suit-

able for horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 30 pounds.

95B1 05—Nickel trimmed.
Per set

Price, less hitch rein.

.$16.75

95B106—Imitation Rubber trimmed. Price, less

hitch rein. Per set $16*75

95B107—Brass Trimmed.
Per set

Price, less hitch rein.

$16.75

Blind Bridle In place of Open Bridle, furnished
at same price.
We cannot furnish this Harness with Buckle

Crupper,
For Double Bellybands In place of Griffith

style, add 40c
For Russet Hand Part Lines in place of Black,

add 35c

Perry Single Strap

Harness

THIS IS A GOOD MEDIUM
WEIGHT, SINGLE STRAP HAR-
NESS, first class in every respect.
All straps smoothly finished.
BRIDLE, %-in. box loop cheeks;

square blinds; round winker stays;
overcheck with noseband. LINES.
%-in. front; spring billets with 1-
in. hand parts, length 1 3 feet.
SADDLE, 3-in. single strap; made
on our Special Steel Tree; leather
lined; pad full sewed (not tacked),
with Deo bearer heavy loop; heavy
wide skirts; BELLYBAND, Grif-
fith style with straps to wrap
around shafts. BREAST COLLAR.

V-shaped, cut from heavy stock. TRACES, 1%-in. soalloped points and stitched to breast collar.
BREECHING. 1%-in., long scalloped points. SIDE STRAPS, %-in. BACK STRAP, %-in., round
crupper, sewed on. HiP STRAP, %-inch. Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,300
pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 23 pounds.

I'/s-IN. TRACES
95B115—Nickel trimmed with V-shaped breast
collar, I'/s-Inch traces. Price, less hitch rein,

per set 812.25
B5B116—Same harness. Imitation rubber trimmed
with V-ehaped breast collar, I'/s-inch traces.

Price, less hitch rein, per set 812*25
I'/4-IN. traces

95B117--“Same harness, nickel trimmed, with
2>/4-inch V-shaped breast collar. I'A-inch traces.

Price, less hitch rein, per set 812*75
B5B118—Same harness. Imitation rubber trimmed
with 2'/4-inch V-shaped breast collar, 1 '/4 -Inch

traces. Price, less hitch rein, per set .... $1 2*75
For round side check in place of overcheck,
add 35c
For Dee style shaft tugs and double bellybands
In place of Griffith style, add 40c
For buckle crupper, add 15o
For russet hand part lines in place of black,
add 35o
For lace saddle in place of single strap (see small
cut) shown with 95B50 harness, add. . . .$1.50
For line rings in neck strap, add 36
Open bridle in place of blind bridle furnished at

same price.

Our Peerless Model, Light Driving Harness

16“
Leather ased in this Harness

Latest Cut, Fine

Stitching. A
Cnstom Made

Harness

If you are looking for a stylish
harness, one that will set off your
horses to advantage—give you ex-
cellent service, and one you will
be proud to show your friends,
this is the sot for you to buy.
Can be used with any buggy but
is particular^ adapted to light
runabouts. Easily worth $20.00
to $25.00.

Notice the long, tapered
points used in *this harness
throughout. You will find them

All straps smooth-edge finish, and the

95B125
on Br^t Collar,' Traces, Breeching, Turn Back and Line Laps,
last word in up-to-the-minute workmanship and style.

BRIDLE—%-in. box loop, patent lcath», three-row stitched, half track blinds, round winker stay,
layer on crown; overcheck fork, %-in. tapered to %-in. in rear, with %-in. fancy scalloped split; swell
shaped noseband, double and stitched front; neat pattern rosettes. LINES, %-in fronts • Spring billets,
1%-in. hand parts, length 13 feet. Laps made with long, tapered points. SADDLE, flexible, 2%-in.
single strap. Half K style pad, with chrome leather lining, fancy stitched patent leather jockey, and our
Special Steel Tree. BELLYBANDS, Griffith style, %-in. wrap strap, to wrap around shafts. SHAFT
TUGS, %-in. fancy box loops; finely stitched, neatly raised style, top and bottom. BREAST COLLAR,
2%-in., neat V-shaped, cut from fine stock, and strictly hand finished. TRACES, body 1%-in., single
strap. Long, finely-tapered points, 9 and 10 stitches to the inch, raised layer on outside, three dart holes,
as shown in illustration; raised long-tapered trace points, stitched to breast collar. NECK STRAP,
1%-in., tapered to %-inch. Reverse buckle and slide loops on both sides. Dees latigoed Into breast
collar. Smoothly finished, to prevent lines from catching on neck strap. BREECHING, 1%-in., scal-
loped long, tapered, rais^ points; body, single strap, extended, forming safe under breeching ring.

SIDE STRAP, %-in. BACK STRAP, %-ln, fronts tapered. Long points fin^ stitched to %-in
split crupper forks. Heavs’, round, long point crupper, sewed on. HIP STRAPS, %-in., one side
stitched to breeching rl^g and the other side reversed, buckle and slide loops to breeching stay ring.

Breeching stays neatly shaped, sewed and finely finished. A job we are proud of, an exceptional value
at the price we ask. Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for
shipment, 23 pounds.

95B125~Brass trimmed. Price, less hitch rein,

per set $1 6*95
95B1 26—'Genuine rubber trimmed. Pric^ less
hitch rein, per set .$18*95
For line rings in neck strap, add .40
For beaded lines, russet or black, add . . 2*0O

For russet hand part lines in place of black,
add 35c

For lace saddle in place of single strap, fur-
nished at same price.

Open bridle, our 95B5222 or 95B5223, in
place of blind bridle, furnished at s^e price.

Extra Heavy and Large Harness

For Largo

Horses ap

to 1400 lbs.

95B110

BRIDLE.%-inch
box loop cheeks,
fine patent
leather blindsi,

round winker stays, double
and stitched solid leather
front, overcheck with nose-
band, layer on crowm neat
rosettes; LINES, 1-inoh
fronts with spring billets,

1 %-inch hand parts, length
13 feet, heavy. SADDLE,

. , , , . ... 3 -inch heavy swell pad with
beaded edge housings, leather bound, fancy stitched patent leather jockey, heavy single strap skirts.
Latigoe rawhide lined bearers with metal dee and heavy metal loop, allowing free movement of bearers and
preventing bearers from pulling out; heavy swedge terrets and button check hook, pad screws; made on our
Special Steel Tree; BELLYBAND, Griffith Style ^th heavy wrap straps to wrap around shafts.
SHAFT TUGS, 1-ln. heavy, with box loops; BREAST COLLAR, 3%-in. wide, V-shaped extra heavy
single s^ap with box loop lead-ups for neck strap, reinforced with Latigoe rawhide; NECK STRAP,
heavy; TRACES, 1 %-inch, extra heavy single strap with scalloped and raised points stitched to Breast
Collar, lined and stitched heel; BREECHING, 1%-inch extra heavy single strap with scalloped
and raised layer, three ring stay with box loop lead-ups for hip strap, reinforced with Latigoe rawhide;
SIDE STRAPS, 1-inch, heavy; BACK STRAP, 1 -Inch, heavy, round crupper sewed on; HIP STRAP,
%-^ch, heavy. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 28 pounds.
»B110—Nickel trimmed, less hitch rein. Per set $17.95

11—r5B111 -Brass trimmed, less hitch rein. Price per set. 17.95

Our “Ajax” One-Picce Stay Harness
Note Oar Special 1-Piccc la ^ m a

A crackerjack har>
ness with us this year
which has as special

features one-piece stays. Dees
firmly reinforced with Latigoe
leather on breeching and breast
collar. You will find these im-
provements strengthen the harness
greatly and make a very neat ap-
pearance. They are far less liable
to pull out than the old style, be-
ing made in the following man-
ner:

The stay proper Is cut from one

{
>ieco of selected stock harness
eather, doubled and stitched, con-
tinuous from end to end. Upper

portion of the stay forms a firm, clean, safe fixture with box loops attached for neck and hip straps to
pass through. Dees lined with latigoe between trace layer and breast collar.

This style eliminates the stay-ring entirely, and is a very decided improvement over the ordinary com-
mon stays used*^ The set throughout is first-class in grade of stock used as well as workmanshfe. It
la a typical harness for everyday road use, and one that you would have to pay at least $17.00 for
at retail without the special reinforced stays and special steel tree saddle we give you.
BRIDLE—%-in box loops; patent leather blinds: round winker stay; layer on crown; overdieck with

noseband: LINES, %-ln. fronts; spring billets; 1%-in. hand parts, length 13 feet; SADDLE, 3-in. single
strap. Our special steel tree. Heavy pad, with full sewed bottom and Dee bearer; BELLYBAND, Grif-
fith style, with long billets for shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1-in. with box loops. BREAST COLLAR, V-
shaped, extra heavy, and wide, with %-in. box loop lead-ups and our new continuous reinforced breast
collar, stay, lead-ups and safe in one piece; double and stitched, extra heavy and strong. NECK STRAP,
1%-in. tapered point. TRACES, 1%-ln. scalloped and raised long point, stitchedf to breast collar.
BREECHING, 1%-in. bodies, raised long scalloped point, with continuous reinforced breeching stay, lead-
up and stay, in one piece, as described above. SIDE STRAP, %-in. BACK STRAP, %-in., scalloped
round crupper, sewed on. HIP STRAP, %-in., made suitable for average horses weighing up to
1.300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 pounds.
95B120

—

Nickel trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.
Per set $14.95
95B1 21 —Imitation rubber trimmed. Price, less
hitch rein. Per set . .$14.96
95B122—Brass trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.
Per set $14.95Fw line rings in neck strap, add .35
For round side check in place of overcheck In
bridle, add 36c
For russet hand part lines in place of black.

add 35c
For beaded lines, add 82.00
For lace saddle, same general style as shown,
with our 95B50 latigoe harness, in place of
single strap, add 81.50
For Dee style shaft tug and double bellyband, in
place of Griffith style, add 40C

Open bridle in place of blind bridle, furnished
at same price.

A Real
Value for

OUR HEAVY.
SINGLE-STRAP

HARNESS, high grade in every
respect, well worth $2.00 to.
$3.00 more than we ask for. it.

Note the description of Mont-
gomery Ward & Co.'s special steel
tree saddle, which we also suppbf^
in this harness. See full descrip-
tion of saddle on another page-

harness section. BRIDLE,:
%-lnch box loops, patent leather
blinds, round winker stay, layer
on crown, overcheck with nose-

, - _ band. LINES, %-inch fronts/
spring billets, 1-inch hand parts, length 13 feet. SADDLE, 3 -Inch single strap, heavy pad with full
sewed bottom, with Dee bearer and our Special Steel Tree. BELLYBAND, Griffith style, with long-
billets for shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1-lnch with box loops. BREAST COLLAR, V-shaped extra heavy
and wide. NECK STRAP, 1%-inch scalloped point TRACES, 1%-inch scalloped and raised, long
point; stitched to breast collar. BREECHING, 1%-inch, raised. Long scalloped crupper sewed on.
HIP STRAP, %-inch. SIDE STRAPS, %-inch. BACK STRAP, %-inch, scalloped point.

95B130—Nickel trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.

Per set 81 3.98
95B1 31 —Imitation rubber trimmed. Price, less
hitch rein. Per set 813.98
95B132—Brass trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.
Per set 813.98
9BB133—Genuine rubber trimmed. Price, less
bitch rein. Per set 815.98

CHANGES TO BE HAD
For line rings in neck strap, add 35c
For round side check In place of overcheck in
bridle, add 35c
For russet hand part lines In place of black,
add 35c
For beaded lines, add S2.00
Open Bridle furnished In place of Blind Bridle
at same price. For lace saddle, same general
style as shown with our 95B50 Latigoe Harness
in place of single strap, add 81 .50
For Dee style shaft tug and double bellyband In

place of Griffith style, add . . . ; 40o

Made suitable for average
horses. weighing up to

1,300 lbs. Weight, boxe^
for shipment, about 25 lbs.

For this Special Single Strap Buckle Breast

Collar and 1%-inch single strap tracea^

either nickel, brass or imitation rubber in place

of regular breast collar and trace, add si-oa
state finish desired.

1000 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Veterinarians—farmers—stock-growers—read the Drug Section MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
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Economy’* Double Neck and

Single Strap—Smooth Finish

Hip Harness

$JJ75

We Have Sold
Thousands
of This Set
Built for

Everyday Service

You would pay $13.00 to $16.00 for the equal of this harness elsewhere.
Each set includes our famous Steel Tree Gig Saddle. Practically indestructi-
ble. We will willingly replace any defective saddle returned to us. Read the
description carefully and see the bargain we are offering.

UR I OLE, % Inch, 3 -buckle overcheck, layer on crown, box loop cheeks, round winker stay, solid
leather fronts, made for durability from good stock. LINES, % inch front, 1 incTi hand parts to loop
into bit, length, 13 feet. SADDLE, 3 inch heavy Dee bearer, sewed pad. patent leather jockey.
BELLYBAND, Griffith style with wrap straps. SHAFT TUGS, % inch with box loops. BREAST
COLLAR, 2% inch. V shaped with wire buckle, loop lead ups, reinforced with latigoe rawhide where
they attach to breast collar, for neck straps. NECK STRAP. inch single strap, % inch split.

TRACES, 1% inch scalloped and raised points stitched to breast collar. BREECHING, 1% inch
scalloped and raised points, wire buckle loop lead ups, reinforced with latigoe where they attach to,

breeching. SIDE STRAPS^ % inch. BACK STRAPS^ % inch, 2-piece smooth finish round crupper,
sewed on. HIP STRAPS, double % inch. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,250 pounds^
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 23 pounds.

96B140—Nickel trimmed. Price, less hitch rein, per set S11*7B
96B1 41 —Imitation Rubber Trimmed, otherwise same as 95B140. Price, less hitch rein, per set 11.75
For line rings in neck strap, add 35

Challenge Single Harness
Selected Stock, English Turnback
Fancy Side Swedge Trimming

$1795

Brass Trimmed Challenge Single
Strap Single Harness, suitable for
business buggy, runabout, surrey or
road wagon. BRIDLE, %-inch box
loops, patent leather blinds, extended
laps on cheeks, overcheck, %-ln.
fancy double and stitched solid

leather fronts, half cheek nickel bit

and fancy rosettes. SADDLE, made
on our Special Steel Tree, 4 *4 -inch
heavy, long, swell, fancy beaded pad,
tapered to 3 *4 -inch, with leather

bottom, leather boxmd, patent leather
fancy stitched jockey, heavy single

strap skirts. 1-inch swinging bearers

attached to Dees, making it both a very attractive and serviceable saddle. BREAST COLLAR, extra

wide (2% inch) with V-shaped center, very heavy leather. TRACES, 1% inch heavy stifck, sewed to

breast collar, scalloped and raised points. NECK STRAP, double, lined under neck part, line rings

for lines to pass through. BREECHING, 1% inch, single strap, long scalloped points. HIP STRAPS,
double % inch scalloped. TURNBACK, English style, reverse to buckle back at hip, four space loops,

round flaxseed stuffed crupper sewed on. LINES^ 1 inch spring billets with 1% inch hand parts,

length, 13 feet. BELLYBAND, double track style inside, wide outside looped to inside and % inch

wrapped strap to wrap around shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1 inch with box loops. Suitable for horses

weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 26 pounds.

For full patent leather lace saddle, English style.95B150—Nickel trimmed, with fancy side
swedge buckles. Price, less hitch rein, per
set S17>^
95B151—Brass trimmed, with fancy side swedge
buckles. Price, less hitch rein, per set. SI 7.95

For round side check bridles in place of over-
check, add 35c

English point, russet leather pad, fancy stitched

swinging bearers with ring and metal loop, in

place of regular saddle, add $2>00

Open bridle in place of blind bridle furnished

at the same price.

Boston Single Strap Harness
'98

‘Premier Special” Utility Single Strap Boggy Harness

Note the many

options we offer

on this Harness

BRIDLE, % -inch overcheck,
box loop, round winker stay,
layer on crown, nose-band; front
double and stitched, solid leather.
LINES, %-inch fronts, spring
billets, 1 %-inch hand parts,

length, 13 feet. SADDLE, 3-inch
single strap. Made on our Spe-
cial Steel Tree, practically un-
breakable. Swell patent leather
jockey, long beaded edge hous-
ings, harness leather skirts, heavy

. . . . bearer with heavy metal loop,

leather bottom, sewed pad. BELLYBAND^ Griffith style. SHAFT TUGS, with ^x loops. BREAST
COLLAR, extra wide. V-shaped. NECK STRAP, double. TRACES, 1%-lnch stitched to brewt collar.

BREECHING. 1 %-inch. SIDE STRAPS, %-inch. BACK STRAP. % -inch scallop^, round crupper

sewed on. HIP STRAP, %-lnch double. Suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 pounds. ao
95B160—^Nickel trimmed. Price, less hitch rein, per set • • •51o*9g
86B1 61 —Brass trimmed. PWce, less hitch rein, per set

A Harness of

Class and Style

as well as

Serviceability

Ehctra large harness, same harness as above,
made to fit horses weighing up to 1,600 lbs.

95B162— Extra large nickel trimmed. Price, less
hitch rein, per set $17.98
95B163—Extra large brass trimmed. Price, less
hitch rein, per set .$17.98
For round side check. In place of overcheck,
add 36
For Dee style shaft tugs, and double belly-
bands, add JIO
For russet hand part lines. In place of
black, add 35

Open bridle In place of blind bridle furnished at
same price. Read first page of harness section
before ordering.

EXTRA LARGE HARNESS
95B164—Same Harness as 95B 1 60. Nickel

trimmed, but with extended single strap, 1 %-inch
traces, with full scalloped safe to clip to hames.
Hames, nickel or brass wire terrets, and nickel

or brass Draft eye, as shown in small illustration.

Price, less collars and hitch rein, per set $14.50
95B165^ame Harness as 95BI64, but brass

trimmed. Prtce, less collar and hitch rein^^

95B166*-^amV ’harness
*
as’

* 9551*6*4.

trimmed BUT EXTRA LARGE SIZE, to fit horses

weighing up to 1,600 pounds. ac
Price, less collar and hitch rein, per set $1 5.95
95B167—Same Harness as 95B166, but Brass

trimmed. Price, less collar and hitch

set

Traces used on 95B164-165-166-167.

Note the Special Features—*
line ring attaclunent in the neck
strap, and also in the hip strap.
This feature alone makes the
harness far more attractive in ap-
pearance, and also gives you just
what you desire for keeping lines
in proper position and out of the
way of the horse's tail. These
special parts are made of solid
brass. Note also that the set
throughout is full brass or nickel
trimmed, with neat half-si d e
swedge buckles. Edther finish

off fllG li&mo6s to ftdVftDtftgG*

The grade of leather used in the set throughout is A-1 in quality. We have spent special effort lii

building this particular set to give you a harness of excellent grade, as well as attraetivc appearance.

If you want something out of the ordinary that will give your horses a classy appearance and one
that you will be proud to show your friends, buy this set. Read the detailed description carefully and
note the value we are offering you. BRIDLE, %-inch box loops; patent leather blinds; round winker
stay; double and. stitched front; layer on crown, fancy rosettes; Over-Check with nose band. LINES,
%-inch, spring billets; 1%-inch hand parts, length, 13 feet. SADDLE, Flexible Steel Tree, 3-inch
single strap, swell patent leather jockey, long beaded edge housings; harness leather skirts, heavy.
Dee bearer with metal loop; leather bottom sewed pad. BELLY BANDS, Griffith style, with long billets;

%-lnch wrap straps for shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1-inch, with box loops. BREAST COLLAR, V-shaped,
extra heavy and wide. TRACES, 1%-inch scalloped, and raised long point, with box loop lead-ups,
stitched to breast collar. BREECHING, 1%-lnch, raised long scalloped point, with box-loop lead ups.

SIDE STRAPS, %-inch. BACK STRAPS, %-inch, scalloped round cruppers, sewed on. NECK
STRAPS, %-inch. sewed into special combination line ring and Dee. NECK PIECE, folded with layer,

sewed into ring where arrows point. HIP STRAPS, %-inch, sewed into special combination line sup-
port, and ring with %-inch double and stitched connecting hip strap, through back strap from ring to

ring. Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment,
about 30 poimds.

95B175—Brass trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.
Per set $16-75
96B1 76—Nickel trimmed. Price, less hitch rein.
Per set $16.75

Note—We can furnish this set with sewed on
crupper only. We cannot furnish with buckle
crupper.
For Russet hand part lines, in place of black,
add 35c

For beaded lines, all black, add $1-75
For beaded lines, full Russet, add 2-00
For lace Saddle, same general style as shown

in our 95B50 Latigoe Harness, in place ef single

strap, add $1 -50
For Dee-style shaft tug and double bellyband, in

place of Griffith style, add . 40o

Extra Heavy Single Harness

$1050
Defiance Extended Trace

Single Strap Buggy

Swedge

Trimmed

Thronghonl

... .L / /. -i_
Every part of this harness Is carefully selected with a view of furnishing the greatest possible amount

of strength and durability. Just the harness for heavy buggies. Will stand daily hard service. BRIDLE,
%-inch, round winker stays. LINES, 1-inch fronts with spring billets, with 1%-inch hand parts,

length, 13 feet. SADDLE, heavy single strap, long housing, full stuffed and dee bearers/ BELLYBAND,
Griffith style with heavy wrap straps to wrap around shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1-inch heavy with box
loop. BREAST COLLAR, 3 %-lnch. heavy V-shaped. NECK STRAP, with line rings, %-inch points

to buckle in breast collar. TRACESI, 1%-inch, extra heavy, scalloped and raised long points stitched

to breast coUar. BREECHING, 1%-inch, long points scalloped and raised. SIDE STRAPS, 1-inch.

BACK STRAPS, 1-lnch, scalloped, heavy round crupper, sewed on. HIP STRAP, extra heavy split with
%-inch points to buckle into breeching. Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 35 pounds.

96B186—Nickel trimmed, with heavy swedge I 95B186—Brass trimmed, with heavy swe^e
buckles. Price, less hitch rein. Per set. .$18.50 I buckles. Price, less hitch rein. Per set. $18-50

EXTRA LARGE HARNESS

$1275
Withonf Collar

or Hitch Rein

‘ You will pay as high as
$15.00 at retail for the equal
of this harness. Each set in-
cludes our famous Steel Tree
Gig Saddle, practically un-
breakable. We vrill willingly
replace any defective saddle
returned to us.

If you are In need of a
harness of this type, you will

find that this one will answer
your requirements in every
way.
BRIDLE, %-in., 3 -buckle,

overcheck, layer on crown,
box loop checks, round
winker stay, solid leather
fronts, made for durability

from good stock. LINES, %-inch front, 1-lnch hand parts to loop into bit, length, 13 feet. SADDLE.
Flexible Steel Tree, 3-inch, heavy Dee bearer, sewed pad, patent leather jockey. BELLYBAND,
Griffith style with wrap straps. SHAFT TUGS, %-inch with box loops. HAMES, 3% lbs. Iron, with
hame straps. TRACES, 1%-inch. Single strap extended to attach to Hames, len^h, 6 feet 6 inches.
BREECHING. 1%-inch scalloped and raised points, \vlre buckle, loop lead-ups, reinforced with latigoe
where, they attach to breeching. SIDE STRAPS, %-inch. BACK STRAPS, %-inch, 2-piece smooth
finish, round crupper, sewed on. HIP STRAPS, double, %-lnch. Made suitable for horses weighing

Extra large harness same style as above to fit

horses weighing up to 1.600 pounds.
95B187—Extra large nickel trimmed, with heavy
swedge buckles. IMce, lees hitch rein. Per
set $21 .98
95B188—Extra large, brass trimmed, with heavy

swedge buckles. Price, less hitch rein. Per
set $21 .98

For Dee style shaft tugs and double belfybands.
In place of Griffith, add ,60c

(h>en bridle in place of blind bridle furnished
at same price.

up to 1,250 poimds. Weight, boxed for shipment,

95B195—Nickel trimmed. Price, less collar and
hitch rein. Per set $1 2.75
95B196—Imitation Rubber trimmed, otherwise
same as 95B195. Price, less collar and hitch
rein. Per set $12.75
95B197—Nickel trimmed, same as 95BI95, but
with i '/4-Inch Box Loop Hame Tugs and I'A’Inch
Single Strap Traces to Buckle. Price, less Collar

and Hitch Rein. Per set $13.50
95B1 98—Imitation Rubber trimmed, same as

95BI96, but with I '/4 -Inch Box Loop Hame Tugs

about 23 pounds,

and I '4-inch Single Strap Traces to Buclde. Price

less Collar and Hitch Rein. Per set .... $1 3«50

CHANGES TO BE HAD
Open Bridle in place of blind bridle furnished at

same price. For full leather collar, add. .$1.35
Be sure to state siae of hames and collar if

wanted. For 2'/2-Inch Full Patent Leather Lace

Saddle, with Enamel Leather Pad in place of

Regular, add $1 .50

t MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.±UUX CHICAGO We are just as anxious to give you values as you are to receive them 1001
Slg. 36F



Be Sure To State
Size of Hames Popular Styles in Collar and Hame Harness Be Sure To State

Size of Haines

95B210
Snitable for Horses weighing np to 1250 pounds

$11.95
95B210—Price, without collar and
hitch rein. I%r set
For full leather collar (give size), add.. 1.45

A dependable and serv-

iceable Harness.

BRIDLE, %-inch box
loop, patent leather
blin^, flat winker braces,
overcheck. LINES, 1-
inch fronts to loop with
1 -inch hand parts,
length, 13 feet. SAD-
DLE, 3-inch, single
strap. Flexible Steel
Tree. SHAFT TUGS,
1-inch. BELLYBAND,

Griffith style with wrap strap.
HAMES, 3^ pounds, iron gig.

HAME TUGS, swell end with box
loop for traces, attached to
hames with long hame clips,

riveted on. TRADES. 1%-lnches,
length, 6 feet, double and
stitched. BREECHING, full
layer. SIDE STRAPS, %-inch.
BACK STRAP, %-inch crupper
to buckle. HIP STRAP, %-lnch
double. TRIMMING^ japanned
(black). Weight, boxethfor ship-
ment. about 25 pounds.

95B211—^nie harness, with i'A.inch traces.
Price, without collar and hitch rein. Cl 9 CA
Per set

Be sure
to state
size of

Haines

A Job of Merit, Popularly Priced
for average horses weighing up to 1,250 pounds.

95B230—Price, nickel trimmed, with-
out coliar and hitch rein. Per set. . . .

95B231 — Same harness, imitation rubber
trimmed, without coUar and hitch rein

95B232-^ame* harness* ’lilckel 'trimmed. 1 %-
inch traces. Price, without collar and CIK Ofi
hitch rein. Per set
95B233 ~ Same harness. Imitation rubber
trimmed, 1 %-inch traces, ftice, without collar

$15.98
Single Strap Saddle, with Dee bearer, sewed

BRIDLE, % - inch
box loop, patent leath-
er winkers, round
winker brace, overcheck
with noseband. L I N ES,
%-inch fronts, spring
billets, 1 -Inch hand
parts, length, 13 feet
SADDLE, full patent
leather hand laced with
dee bearer. BELLY
BAND, Griffith style

with straps to wrap
around shaft. HAMES,
3% pounds, iron, with
nickel terrets. HAME
TUGS, 1%-lnch, swell
end, long hame clip.

TRACES. 1% - inch,
double and stitched,
raised to buckle into
hame tug. Length, 6
feet. BREECHING,
folded with straight
raised layer. SIDE
STRAPS, %-i n c h.

HIP STRAPS, %-inch
double. Made suitable

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 30 pounds.

leather pad, heavy skirt and bellyband billets
on above style, deduct 50c.
For full leather collar (State size), add. . .SI >85
For Dee style shaft tug and double bellybands.
In place of Griffith style, add 40c
For buckle crupper, add 15c
For round side check In place of overcheck In
bridle, add 35c
For russet hand part lines In place of black,
add 35c

Open bridle in place of blind bridle furnished
at same price.

Our “Excelsior” Quality Heavy
Buggy or Surrey Haruess

Suitable for Horses welghlnf up to 1350 pounds

It would cost
you elsewhere

^3.00 to
$5.00 more
for Its eaual.
B R I D L e; %
Inch cheeks, with
box loops; roimdwinker brace;
cluster spotted
front; harness

. , , leather noseband; round side reins, sup-
ported by nickel or brass gag
chain, which is attached to layer
sewed to crown; large 2 -rows
stitching patent leather blin<S1

Hz’ rosette.LINE& % inch fronts with 1%
inch hand parts, long wave laps;
spring billets, length 1 3 feet.

1% hich box loops
with safes, patent leather ends,

to 3% pound HAMES,
with terrets and draa eyes to

harness.
traces, 1% inch, double and
stitched; round edge finish, and
raised center, length 6 feet.
BREECHING, 1% inch double

inch hold back straps; two % inchand stitched. Coupe body with raised surface; box loop up tugs; _

hip straps; % inch scalloped and raised turn back with large crupper to buckle. SHAFT TUGS, 1 inch;
heavy with box loops, and % inch billets sewed in solid dees. BELLYBANDS. 1% inch double and

stitched body, with % inch single strap slides. SAD-
DLE, 4 inch patent leather skirts and Jockeys; full pad,
with enamel leather Quilted bottoms ; 1 inch heavy
double and stitched swinging bearers; 1 inch select
quality single strap billets. Made suitable for horses
weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Neatly trimmed through-
out, with either nickel or brass swedge mountings.
Order by number style desired. Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 40 pounds.

FOR “8 W I S S’* BREAST
COLLAR, like small Illus-

tration ( 2'/2 Inch folded, ex- J

tended to form safe underJ
buckle, heavy lV 4̂ -ln. layer
all around, folded
neck strap with
single strap points
and Une Rings) ind
place of Hames andff
Hame tugs add .... I

$1.70^

95B250^NIckel Side Swedge Trimmed. tlQ
Price, without collar and hitch reins. Per set . V
96B251—Brass Side Swedge Trimming. Price, with-
out collars and hitch reins. Per set. . . . .. . .$19.45
For full Russet Lines, in place of Black, add. . . .50

For Suitable Half Patent Leather Collar, to match
this harness (State size), add, each S3.2S

UflUfy Harness

Medium Weight—ExceUent for Buggy or Light Spring Wagon

95B220—XC metal (white)
without collar and hitch rein.
Per set

trimmed. Price,

$13.50

BRIDLE.
%-inch flat
winker stay,box loop,
sensible blinds,
flat side checkand gag.
LINES, 1-ln,
buckle and
billet, length,
13 feet. SAD-
DLE, 3 %-inch
single strapand heavy

leather pad. BELLYBANDS.
double folded. SHAFT
TUG^ 1 inch, dee style.
HAMES, 3% pounds, iron.
HAME TUGSv swell end
with box loop, 1% -i n c h
buckle. T RAC E:S, 1% -inch,
length, 6 feet, double and
stitched. BREECHING,
heavy folded with layer. %-
inch breeching tug. SIDE
STRAPS, %-inch. BACK
STRAP, %-inch, with crup-
per to buckle. HIP STRAP.
% -inch double. Suitable
for average horses weighing
up to 1,250 pounds. Weight,
boxed for shipment, about 30
pounds.

(black) trimmed. Price,
without collar and hitch rein.

.. . .$13.50
For full leather collar (state size), add 1.45

95B221—^lapanned

Leading Value in A-1 Grade Light Surrey or Single

Driving Harness

95B240—'Price, nickel trimmed, with- lir
out collar and hitch rein. Per set. . . .

95B241—Same as 95B240, but with imitation
rubber trimmings. Price, without col- QC
lar and hitch rein. Per set

^B242—^me harness, nickel trimmed, I'A-
Inch traces. Price, without collar and (1 C iO
hitch rein. Per set

95EI243 — Same harness. Imitation rubber
trimmed, I '/4-inch traces. Price, with- 21 C i

Q

out collar and hitch rein. Per set. . . .

BRIDLE, %-inch
box loop cheeks,
square patent leather
blinds, heavy crown
piece overcheckwith noseband.
LINES. %-l n c h
fronts spring billets.

1 %-inch hand parts,
length, 1 3 feet.
SADDLE, 3-inch
single strap, dee
bearer, heavy sewed
pad. Our special
BELLYBAND. Grif-

fith style, straps to wrap around
shafts. SHAFT TUGS, 1-inch
with box loops. HAMES), Ja-
panned body, nickel terrets and
draft eye. HAME TUGS, pat-
ent leather swell end, box loops,
long hame clips. TRACES, 1%-
inch raised, double and stitched
to buckle in hame tug, length, 6
feet. BACK STRAP, %-inch.
HIP STRAP, %-inch, double to
fit horses weighing up to 1,250
pounds. Weight, box^ for ship-
ment, about 30 pounds.

For full leather collar (State size), add. .S1«85
For Dee style shaft tugs and double bellybands
In place of Griffith styfe« add 40c
For crupper to buckle, add 15c
For round side check In place of overcheck In
bridle, add 35o
For russet hand part lines in place of black,
add 35c

Open bridle In place of blind bridle^ furnished
at same price.

Lakeside Surrey

$0098

FOR SWISS BREAST
COLLAR as per small il-

lustration ( 2% Inch
folded, extended to form
safe under buckle, heavy
l'/4 -ln. layer all around,
folded neck strap with
double and stitched
points and
Line Rings,
spaced loops)
in place of
Hames and
Hame t u g_s,
add ..$1.75

SUCH A
HARNESS AS
THIS SINGLESURREYHARNESS
usually retails at
from $28 to
$30a It has
full plated
hames, 4 inch
surrey saddle,
and heavy 1%

Inch traces; made throughout from
first-class leather and every set

is up to our standard of quality.

BRIDLE—% inch square patent
leather blinds, round reins, and
winker stay, box loop cheek, layer
on crown with ring and leather
gag strap with metal gag run-
ners. lines, % inch fronts to
buckle, 1 % inch hand parts,
length 14 feet. SADDLE, 4 inch
covered seat, patent leather lace
saddle, trimmed with heavy
swedge terrets and “O” hooks

, . SHAFT TUGS, WITH DEES
BELLYBANDS, inside folded with layer, outside single at-
tached. HAMES, 4 pound, full Nickel or Brass plated.
HAME TUGS), patent leather, box loops. TRACES, 1 %-inch,
double and stitched, length 6 feet, raised round edge.
BREECHING, folded with scalloped raised layer. SIDE
STRAPS, % inch. BACK STRAPS, % inch scalloped Eng-
lish style with reverse end to buckle back at hip; buckle crup«
pers. DDUBLE HIP STRAP. % inch; suitable for horses
weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment
about 40 pounds.

95B260—Nickel trimmed. FHce, without collar
and hitch rein. Per set

95B261

—

Brass trimmed. Price, without collar 9^ Q2
and hitch rein. Per set
For horse collars see collar page. Be sure to state size of
hames and collar, if collar is ordered.

.$23.98

Hercules” Extra Heavy Juk^ City Style Express Harness

IOQ95

Be sure to

state size

of Hames

and Collar

if Collar is

ordered.

Our best Express job, and one we feel

proud of. Will stand daily hard wear for

years. Stock cut from A-1 bark tanned
leather. BRIDLE, % inch box loop cheek;
patent leather blinds, round winker braces,

round side check with gags; brass spotted
front piece and rosettes. LINES, 1 inch to
buckle, length 14 feet. Hames, clip, iron

tubular Japanned long spot, with large

brass balls. SADDLE, extra heavy swell

body; full neats leather lined. Harness
leather skirts, inch running bearers,

high post terrets. SHAFT TUGS, IV3 inch,

heavy, double and stitched; dee style, with
extra heavy, fancy brass Boston buckles.
BELLYBANDS, double, inside folded; 11/4

inch buckles; outside single strap; 1% inch

reverse buckle, with snap to snap in shaft
tug dee. TRACES, lYs inch double and
stitched length; 6 feet with 6 link sewed

in heel chain. Extra quality wide leather
leaf safe, sewed in at clip end to protect
horses* shoulders from shafts. BACK
STRAP, 1% inch, with safe under rump.
SIDE STRAPS, inch sewed loops. Ex-
tra heavy folded BREECHING, butt, with
lYs inch double and stitched layer. Strong
and serviceable. Fancy 3 ring style. Spot-
ted 1 inch hip straps. Improved fancy com-
bination hip ring and trace carrier. Spotted
scalloped safe; inch spotted layer, to
attach to hip ring; box loop lead-ups.
CHOKE STRAPS, inch, with sewed
loops. Made suitable for horses weighing
up to 1,400 pounds. Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 60 pounds.
968279—Brass Swedge Trimmed. Price, with- 290 Ar
out collar and hitch reins. Per set
96B271—Same as 95B270, but with box loop hame
tug, with scalloped safe. Champion trace buckles, 1%
inch, length 6 feet, sewed in cockeye traces. A-1 quality.
In place of trace shown with 95B270. 2QA At
Price, without collar and hitch rein. Per set. . .

(For suitable collar, see collar page.) Bu sore to stato
alze collar wanted.

1002 MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
GHICAGO A complete line of veterinary surgical instruments—See Index MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Light Work Harness of Exceptional Quality
Buckle Trace Wagon Harness

$1675

A LEADER; ONE THAT WE SELL LARGE
QUANTITIES OF. We have Improved and
strengthened this harness until It now Is one that

will give excellent satisfaction for general work.
BRIDLE, %-inch, sensible blinds, round winker
stay, flat side checks with gags. LINES, 1 -inch,

to buckle into bit, length 14 feet. SADDLE, flexi-

ble with heavy skirts, double and stitched shaft

bSrers. heavy shaft tugs. BELLYBANDS, double

flat with buckles. NAMES (weight, 3% pounds),
low top clip, with good hatne straps. HAME
TUGS, heavy with loops and champion trace

buckles. TRACES, 1%-inch double and stitched

For florses

weighing up to

1300 pounds.

Be sore to state size

of homes and collar if

collar is ordered.

with cockeyes, length 6 feet. BREECHING, fold-
ed with 1%-lnch layer. SIDE STRAPS, %-lnch
heavy, with buckles. BACK STRAP, %-inch
(no crupper), with ring on rump and double
%-inch hip strap, sewed in. Made suitable for
horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight,
boxed for shipment, about 38 pounds.
9BB280—XC Metal (white) trimmed. Price,
witiiout collar and hitch rein. Per set. .$1€L76
High top hames furnished at the same price.

For crupper to buckle, with stem to snap Into
ring on rump, add . .40c
For collars, see Collar Page. (State Size.)

Paragon Standard Express Harness
Price Without

Collar and

Hitch Rein *1895
Doable Hip

Strap Breech-
ing. Full

Leather Lined
Pad. Extra
Wide Single

Strap, Har-
ness Leather

Skirt.

For Horses up lo

1400 Pounds.

Built for Service.

A Dandy Set for

Every Day Use

A special set, designed to meet the demands for a good Express, Grocery or General Delivery Harness
at a moderate price. This harness, in the grade and style we Illustrate, would cost you not less than
$22.00 at retail. BRIDLE, %-lnch, box loops, double and stitched spotted froiits; 2 -inch oval brass

rosettes, with 2 -row stitched patent leather sensible blinds flat side check. LINES, 1-inch, buckle and
billet, length 14 feet. SADDLE, 4-lnch, with wide single strap, harness leath^ sWrts ; 1 % -inch

bearers and billets. Extra strong, solid, polished brass terrots and guard hook. SHAFT TUuS, 1%-
inch heavy brass bar buckles, double and stitched. Dee style with billets to buckle into bellybands.

BELLYBANDS, Inside, 1%-inch, double and stitched; outside, flat single strap. HAMES, bra^ ball

top. TRACES, 1 %-inch, length 5 feet 6 Inches, double and stitched, with ^at scalloped safe to clip

to hames, with 12-inch, 5-link and swivel butt chains, clipped on. BREECHING, folded with layer,

box loop lead-ups. SIDE STRAPS, 1-lnch. BACK STRAPS, %-lnch. with round crupper to buckle.

HIP STRAPS, heavy, split to %-inch double, with brass spots on hip above split. Laps securely sewed
to ring, with safe under ring on rump. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 45 pounds. _
^B300—Japanned (black) and brass finished. Price, without collar and hitch rein. Per set SI 8.9o
For Horse Collar, see Collar Page. Be sure to state siae of hames wanted and of collar, if ordered.

Southern Single Wagon Harness
Without Collar

Best suited lor
1200 pound
Horses or
Mules

A Grade of Wagon Harness popular In Southern States.
BRIDLE, 1-lnch flat check and winker brace; Concord
blinds. LINES, 1-inch, to buckle into bit, length 14 feet.

SADDLE, 4 %-inch with leather skirts and leather pad, nickel
spotted housings. BELLYBANDS, flat with buckles. SHAFT
TUGS, with dees. HAMES, ball top, wood with heavy
hame straps. TRACES, 1 %-inch, length 5 feet, doubled and
stitched with 18-lnch heel chains. BREECHING, folded
with layer. SIDE STRAPS, 1-inch, with buckles. BACK
STRAPS!, %-inch. HIP STRAPS, 1-inch; double nickel
spotted. Made suitable for horses and mules weighing up to

1,200 pounds. Weight, boxed #or shipment, about 30 pounds.
95B290—Price, without collar and hitch rein.
Per set SIS-M
For 95B2332 Collar (State Size), add 1.98

Slip Harness Only
95B5978—As shown in small illustration, if desired.
Price, per set $5.98

Single Express or Light Truck Harness

$23$o
Price Without

Collar and
Hitch Rein

The Best Harness

Delivery Wagons

State Size of Hames

This Is one of the best offers we make In a harness of this description; a harness on which we save

the purchaser from 15% to 20%. A suitable harness for delivery wagons in the smaller towns or villages,

or for heavy general hauling. BRIDLE, %-inch box loops, round checks and winker stays, patent leather,

sensible blinds, spotted fronts and fancy brass rosettes. LINES, 1-inch cut from heavy stock, leni^h 14
feet. SADDLE, 5 -inch iron jockey, harness leather skirts outside, with he^ kersey lined pad, full

length; brass hook and terrets. SHAFT TUGS, brass fHth d^s. BELLYBANDS, folded. HAM ES, brass

baU top. HAME TUGS, box loops with champion buckles. TRACES, 1 %-inch double and stitched, clip

cockeyes, length 6 feet. BREECHING, folded with layer, and brass buckle shields for hip straps. SIDE
STRAPS. 1 %-inch. BACK STRAP. 1%-inch. HIP STRAPS, heavy one-piece split to form %-inch
double with brass spots above split, and brass buckle shields. Suitable for horses weighing up to 1,400
pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 42 pounds. ..... . ^
96B310^Japanned (black) and brass trimmed. Price, without collar and hitch rein. Per set . $23L50
96B811—Same harness as above with I '/2 -Inch 6 -foot traces to hames, with heel chain ^ach^.
Japanned (black) and brass trimmed. Price, without collar and hitch rein. Per set 822-To

$32.98~Two Leaders in Double Spring Wagon Harness—$33.95
Reliable, “Utility” Spring Wagon Harness T Faney Niekel or Brass TrimmedWagon Harness

without BreechinB, Collars wd OAaQC Withoat Collars and
Hitch Reins Hilch Reins

Breeching

A medium weight double harness of first-clast quality, especially designed and made for a spring

wagon or buckboard, but suitable for any light worko Made from No. 1 tanned leather and well finished.

Our own special grade. BRIDLES, %-inch box loops patent leather coach

round side checks, nickel spotted fronts, nickel roMttes. LINES, %-inch ^ront l-inch hand parte

average length 14% feet, with snaps. BREAST STRAPS, 1%-inch S^h,fn%ps ^
GALES, 1%-inch. with ^%-lnch collar straps. PADS, co^h style rigid with fancy *POttcdJeatlter^
leather sewed bottoms; heavy leather skirts, doubled and

f
harness; furnished as shown in large illustration. BELLYBAND^ folded and stitehed. H^AMES, low

top wood coach, %-inch hame straps, %-inch spread straps, with XC metal I^hite) plated rings. HA^
TUGS (1%-inch, length 10 inches), fancy pressed box Iwps, champion if.^®®

TRACES. 1%-inch. heavy, length 6 feet 4 inches, and stitehed.

BACK STRAPS, %-inch round cruppers sewed on. HIP BREECHING, ^-inch

straps with snap. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment,

about 60 pounds.
‘ ' *'

95B320-^XC Metal (white) trimmed 1 1/4 Inch
traces. Our price without collars and CQC Afi
hitch reins. Per set ^00.1(3
95B321—Japanned black trimmed I 'A -In. traces.

Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set . S3«.48
95B322-^XC Metal (White) trimmed, 1 %-ln.
traces. Thrice, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $36-48
95B323 —* Japa^nned (black) trimmed. 1 %-ln.
traces. Price, without collars and hitch wins.
Per set , • :

•
• i • • ^§*51

For hip straps with trace supports, add . . 1 -25
For 1-in. lines, length, 18 feet, add 75
For cruppers to buckle, add >30

For double hitch strap breeching, including Wp
straps, add
For noseband bridles, add 'OO
95B324—Same Harness as 95B320, but ^th-
out Breeching. Price, without collars and hi^h
reins. Per set $32-98
95B325—Same Harness as 95B321, but ^th-
out Breeching. Ih*ice, without collars and hi^h
reins. Per set $32-98
95B326—Same Harness as 95B322, but with-

out Breeching. Price, without collars and hi^h
reins. Per set $33-98
9BB327—Same Harness as 95B323, but with-

out Breeching. Price, without collars and hi^
reins. Per set $33-98

Be sure to state

size of Hames

This harness 1$ fancy trimmed throughout, has spotted face piece
bridles. Full leather, hair stuffed and with spotted housings. Has the
latest Improved adjustable bearers with double and stitched skirts.

With the adjustable bearer you can control the trace, preventing them
from pulling too high or too low.
BRIDLES, %-inch, with box loops, patent leather blinds, round

winker stays, heavy rosettes, double and stitched fronts with spots,

spotted face pieces, roimd side checks, with gags; LINES, 1-inch
fronts, 1-inch hand parte, length, 18 feet; BREAST STRAPS, 1%-
inch with snaps and slides; MARTINGALES for choke straps. 1%-inch
with ring in loop; PADS, full leather sewed and patent leather jockeys,

spotted housings, double and stitched skirts, with adjiLstable bearers;
bellybands. folded 1%-inch buckles; HAMES, low top wood;
HAME TUGS, folded with safe and box loop, champion trace buckles;
TRACES, 1 %-lnch double raised and stitched, length, 6 feet 4 Inches,

with cockeyes sewed in; BACK STRAPS, %-inch, with cruppers to

buckle. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds,
about 70 pounds.

95B335—Nickel trimmed, 1%-ln. traces. Our
price, without collars and hitdi reins.

.$33.95
95B336

—

Brass trimmed, i%-ln. traces. Price,

without collars and hitch reins. Per set . $33-96
95B337—Nickel trimmed. I'/a-ln. traces. Price,

without collars and hitch reins. Per set. $35.45
95B338

—

Brass trimmed, I'/a-ln. traces. Price,

without collars and hitch reins. Per set . $35-45

Weight, boxed for shipment.

For single hip straps, add $1-25
For %-ln. double hip straps and folded Breech-

ing with %-in. layer, %-in. side straps, %-in.
lazy straps (see small picture), add $6-25
For lines I -in. fronts with l'/e*in. hand parts,

length, 14'^ feet, deduct 50o
Be sure^lo state size of hames wanted, and col-

lar. if collar Is ordered (see collar page).

1003 “Whitewater” Farm Wagon will save you many farm wagon dollars "®''^®®*ch'icago''“ * 1003
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Lakeside” Heavy Double Carnage Harness

31’*Fancy Nickel or Brass

Spotted, an Exceptional

Value at our price,

Be sure

to state

size of

Hames

This harness would be a good value at $37.00. Made in our own way to wear and give eatia-
factlon. Ciit full size to fit large size horses, trimmed with latest style straight heel buckles.

Bridles—

\

inch with box loop cheeks. Patent Leather Blinds, round blind braces, double and stitched

harnAs leather fronts, nickel spots on nickel trimmed harness; brass spots on brass trimmed harness;
overcheck with noseband, all parts finished smooth.

Lines—1 inch fronts to buckle into bits with 1% inch hand parts, smooth finish, length, 14 feeL
Pads—'Heavy and long, with fancy tops, nickel spots on edge of nickel trimmed pad, and brass apots

on edge of brass trimmed pad; heavy single skirts with fancy wave; double and stitched bearers.
Bellybands—^Folded, with 1 Inch buckles.

. , , , ,
Hames—Fancy trimmed. 7 pound coach With heavy terreta and bolt draft eye.

Traces—1% inch; length, 7 feet; single strap with scalloped safe with epota to matob pads and
fronts on bridle; reinforced heel with dart holes. ^

Neck Yoke Straps— inch, cut from good stock; smooth finish.

Martingales—1 inch with ring for side straps. „ , ^ ^ i.. . .

Back Straps

—

1 inch single strap; double where scallc^d and fitted 80 oreoctimg can DO used;
crupper sowed on. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,400 pounds.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 60 pounds.

96B346—<Nlckel trimmed, price less collars imd
hitch reins. Per set .... $31 .98

95B346—Brass trimmed, price less

hitch reins. Per set $31*98

CHANGES TO BE HAD.

If wanted with any of the changes listed below,

instead of the parts regularly sent with this har-

ness, be sure to give article number of the har-

ness, also number of the parts. Parts 95B9546
to 95B6085 Inclusive, are special extra size to

fit above harness.

For 9889546—'% Inch Round Side Check Bridles,

nickel trimmed, add 75c

For 9589548-^ tnoh Round Side Check Bridles,
brass tnmmed, add 75o
For 9585198—Open Overcheck Bridle, nickel,
furnished at the same price.

For 9585200—Open Overoheck Bridle, brass,
furnished at the same price.

For 9585202—Open Round ^de Chock Bridle,
nickel trimmed, add BOo
For 9585204—Open Round Side Check Bridle,
brass trimmed, add 50o
For 9586083—Breeching with double hip straps
and side straps to snap In Martingale, .nickel
trimmed, add
For 9586085-—Breeching same as 95B6083, brass
trimmed, add $5*48

Popular Grade, Reliable Double Buggy or

Carriage Harness

, 95B375
double Carriage Harness. It is made extra heavy, of unusually fine quality leather, with best mount-

ings. We call your special attention to the width of the traces and the weight and strength of the hames.
This harness will give splendid service and is jxist what is needed for heavy family vehicles on rough
country roads. Bridles, % inch, box loops, patent leather winkers, round winker braces, single over-
check. Lines, 1 Inch, 1 % Inch hand parts, len^h 14 feet. Pads, heavy, long housings with fancy
edge, double and stitched bearers, single skirts. Bellybands, folded. Hames, weight 3% pounds Iron,
plated terret and draft eyes. Hame Tugs, with box loops, safe under trace buckles. Traces, 1% inch,
length, 6% feet, filled and raised, double and stitched, round edge finish. Neckyoke Straps, 1^4 inch.
Choke Straps, 1 Inch. Back Straps, % Inch, single strap, scalloped, with round cruppers. Made
suitable for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 55 pounds.
9BB375—Nickel trimmed. Price, 'without
lars and hitch reins. Per set . . $27.95
958376—Imitation rubber trimmed. Price, witl^

out collars and hitch reins. Per set. . . .$27.95
958377—'Brass trimmed. Price, without collars

and hitch reins. Per set $27.95
958378—Nickel trimmed, 1% Inch Traces, other-

wise same as 95B37 5. Price, without collare ^d
hitch reins. Per set $27.50
958379—Imitation Rubber Trimmed. 1% inch

Traces, otherwise same as 95B37 6. Price, without

collars and hitch reins. Per set $27*60
958^0—Brass Trimmed, 1% inch Traces, other-

wise same as 95B377. Price, without collare and
hitch reins. Per set $27*50

CHANGES TO BE HAD
For above styles made extra large to fit horses
weighing up to 1,650 poimds, add $2*25
For russet hand part lines, add 35
For hip straps with patent leather drops, add 1.75
For single strap breeching. Including short hip
straps, with breeching straps to snap into choke
straps, add $6.48
For round side checks in place of overchecks,
add 65c
Open bridles in place of blind bridles furnished at
same price.

For 9582348 Collars (State Size), add. .$5*20

Leader Double Buggy Harness
Our Popular Grade

Esftra Valuer Noteour Prices

OtoaUy priced tt

$24.50 for this

^ie and grade

square blinds.

Pads, straight
Bridles, %-inch box loops, over-check, flat winker stays,

Lines, yg-inch fronts, 1-inch hand parts, length 14^ feet,

enamel drill bottoms, single skirts; double and stitched bearers. Belly-Bands,

single strap. Hames, iron. Hame Tugs, with box loops. Traces, 1%-inch,

length 6 feet 6 inches, double and stitched, round-edge finish; Neckyoke
Straps, 1%-inch. Choke Straps, %-inch. Back Straps, %-inch, round crup-

pers sewed on. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,250 pounds. Weight,
boxed for shipment, about 35 pounds.
958384—XC Metal (White), IH-Inch traces. 1958385—XC Metal (White), trimmed 1%-lnch

Price, without collars and hitch reins. .??.
. Per set S29.98I For full leaUier Milan* (state ‘sIm)* add ! 1 . ^90

”Pattifinder” Single Strap Driving Harness
With Buckle Trace $27.50
With Breast Collars 27.95

For Horses np

lo 1350 lbs.

OuT'PadiflndeTl)ouble^Birggy~Harnes8. A thoroughly T^lTabl^double 'drivfng harness, made in the
very latest and most modem pattern from the very best leather. A well-Uked outfit. Bridle, % inch,
5 buckle, overcheck, noseband or round side check, box loop cheeks, round winker braces, fine patent
leather blinds. Lines, 1 inch, fronts to buckle to bit, 1 % inch hand parts, length 14 feet. Pads, wide,
swell and long, with fancy beaded edge, sewed bottom, skirts and single strap, scalloped bearers.
HameSu 7 pounds. Iron; ^ inch spread straps. Hame Tugs, box loop, patent leather ends with double
and stitched safes under trace buckles. Traces, inch length, 6 feet 6 inches single strap, double
and stitched at the heel, double and stitched front points where they buckle to hame tugs. Nookyoke
Straps, inch. Choke Strap, 1 Inch. Back Strap, % Inch, scalloped and waved stitched, round
crupper aev^ on. Made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for ship-
ment. about 50 pounds.
9583B&—Nickel trimmed. Price, without coUars
and hitch reins. Per set $27.50
95BSK»8—Imitation rubber trimmed. Price, witl^
out collars and hitch reins. Pter set. . . .$27*50
9BGU357—Brau trimmed. Price, without collars

and hitch reins. Per set $27*50
958358—Nickel trimmed, 1% inch traces.

without collars and hitch reins. POr set . . $28*45
^8359-^1 mitation rubber trimmed, 1% inch
traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $28*46
9582^0—Brass trimmed, 1% Inch traces, ^ic^
without collars and hitch reins. Per set . . $28*45

BREAST COLLAR HARNESS.
Same harness as above with single strap straight

breast collar, and 1% inch single strap traces

sewed on, with dart hole ends where they attach

to whlffletree, best grade of breast collar Irons*
double neck straps.

95B361—Nickel trimmed. Price, without hitch
reins. Per set $27-95
958362—'Imitation rubber trimmed. IMce, with-
out hitch reins. Per set $27.95
95B363—Brass trimmed. Price, less hitch reins.
Per set $27.96
For round side ehecks In place of overehecks,
add 6^
Open bridles in place of blind bridles at same
price. For 84nglo Strap Breeching with short
double hip straps and breeching straps to snap in
MarUngale Rings, add ^*48
For 9586062—'Hip Braeching with breeching
straps to snap In Martingale Rings, add. . .$2.^
For 8582347—Collars (State Size) add. . 450

Hlinois Pride Harness

Double buggy harness. Our Illinois Pride. Good leather, well made, smoothly finished and splendid
value. Bridles, %-inch box loop cheeks, stitched patent leather winkers, round winker braces, layer on
crown, overcheck, fancy fronts, rosettes and bits. Lines, %-inch fronts, 1-inch hand parts, length
14 feet. Pads, leather bound, 1 %-inch single strap skirts, double and stitched bearers and billets.
Bellybands, folded. Hames, 7-poimd iron with Japanned (Black) body and plated terrets. Hame Tug,
1 %-inch, leather ends with box loops. Traces, 1%-incl^ length 6 feet 6 inches double and stitch^
with roimd edge finish. Neckyoke Straps, 1 %-inch full length heavy stock. Choke Strap, %-inch.
Back Straps, %-inch single strap, scalloped with stuffed round cruppers sewed on. Made suitable for
horses weighing up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 50 pounds.

Open bridles furnished in place of blind bridles
at same price.

958390—Nickel trimmed, 1 %-inch traces. Price,
without collars and hitch reins. Per set. .$23*95
958391—Imitation rubber trimmed. 1%-lnch
traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $23*95
958392—Nickel trimmed with 1 %-inch traces.
Ib-ice, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $24*95
958393—'Imitation rubber trimmed, with 1%-
inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $24*95
For round side checks, in place of overcheck,
add 6^

For hip steaps, with patent leather drops, add
$1 .75

For Single Strap breeching Including short hip
straps, with breeching straps to snap into choke
straps, add -i- $6-48
For 9586062 Hip Breeching with breeching str^
to snap in Martingale Ring, add $2*75
For 9582M6 Collars (state size), add. . , 3*70
For Single Strap Breast Collar with 1 %-inch
Traces stitched on in place of Hames and Hame
Tugs, add $2*50

Our *'Glen Oak” General Purpose Double Buggy
or Carriage Harness

$27.95
Without Collars
*nd Hitch R<in, V J .1 9SB400
Constructed for those who wish a good general purpose harness at a fair price. It Is made extra

I^vy, of A-1 Quality leather, with appropriate mountings. Well made, smooth finish. Excellent value
tMoughout. Just the harness you need for every-day use on country roads. Average value throughout
wo country $35.00 per set for the equal of this harness. Bridles, %-Inch, box loop, patent leather
winkers. Round winker braces. Has 3 -buckle overcheck. Lines, 1-lnc^ Has 1%-hich hand parts,
le^h, 14 feet. Pads, heavy long Housings, with fancy edge. Double and stitched bearers. Single
skirts. Bellybands, folded. Hames, 3% pounds, steel, nickel or brass plated terret and draft eye.
Traces, 1 %-inch. Length, 7 feet. Filled and raised. Double and stitched. Round edge finish, to clip
to hame. with scalloped safe. Plated outside clips. Neckyoke Straps, 1 %-inch. Choke Straps, 1-lnch.
Back Straps, %-lnch. Single strap scalloped, with round cruppers sewed on. Made suitable for horses
weighing up to 1,350 pounds. We carry it in two styles of trimming—nickel or brass. Half side swedge
buckles. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 55 pounds.

958400—Nickel trimmed. Price, without collars
and hitch reins. Per set $27.95
958401—Brasa trimmed. Price, without collars
and hitch reins. Per set $27*96
For Hip Straps, with patent leather Drop^^^d

For’ Singie* Strap 'Breeching! ‘including ‘short Hip
Straps, with Breeching Straps to snap into choke

straps, style 96B6083, add. .... .... .$5*48
For Round Side Checks, in place et Over Checks,
add 65o

Open Bridles, in place of Blind Bridles, fur-
nished at the same price.

For 9582347—Collart (sUte size)*

per pair $450 ^

1004 * Our “Square Deal” Buggies are always honestly built and priced RO «. CO. 1004



Dependable Chain Trace Harness
>90 Standard Plow
* Harness ^ $*| >798 Extra Heavy

Harness
Without Collars and Hitch ReinsWithout Collars

and
Hitch Reins

Be sure to

state size

of hames.
Be sore to

state size

of hames.

For Horses up to \ 1 1
1250 lbs.

I A 1 \ |\ I

This harness would be a good value at $16.00.
braces, short, flat checks to check over the hames.
snaps. Breast Chains, standard length. Toggle ends. ^ -

illustrated. Hamo Straps, % Inch, made with twin loops. Traces, 7 foot

piping. Back Bands, 3% inch leather, with back strap loops. Bellybands, ]

Straps, % Inch, riveted laps. Hip Straps, % inch, riveted laps with snaps,

ing up to 1,260 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 56 pounds.

9BB1 007—Harness, without Hitch Reins or Collars. Per set

95B1008—Same as 95B1007 harness, but has 1%
inch martingale, with ring in loop. Per set . . $14-90 Cf^lA Q^RIAIA96B1009—Same as 95B1007 harness, but has l^^lj*"
inch martingales, with ring in loop and hip breeching
with % inch side straps. Per set $17>16
95B1 010—Same as 95B1007 harness, but with
Folded Breeching, 1 inch Back Straps and % inch
Double Hip Straps, as shown in small cut.
er se • • •

-cj^XnqeS TO ' BE* HAD*
ORDER BY NUMBER

95B5526—% inch x 18 feet lines, add
95B6B27- 1 inch x 15 feet Unes, add^,
95Bi528— 1 inch x 18 feet lines, add
96B5B29—1 inch x 20 feet 'lines, add
9BB2009—Oiled Concord hook names
page), add

95B1007
$20.00 would not be. too much to ask for this harness. This style is cut from good sound lej

has best of trimmings, made for wear and hard usage, will give good satisfaction to the purchaser:
fit average sized horses. We want you to Inspect this harness, and realize its unusual value. Br

% inch, sensible blinds, round winker braces, short flat check reins to check over hames. Lines, 1

length. 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% Inches, with slides and snaps. Hames. adjustable <

varnished iron over top, as shown on horses. Hame Straps, % inch, made with twin loops. Traces, 7

chains, with 30 inch leather covering or piping. Back Bands, 3% inch leather, with back strap !

Bellybands, 1% inch, single strap. Back Straps, 1% inch. Hip Straps, % inch, with Bolt Snapi
martingales or hitch reins. Suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxe
shipment, about 70 poimds. 9SB1016—Harness as described. No collars or

reins. Price per set $1
6tyle95B1019-$21.85

1.06
hame
1.10

Extra Heavy Chain Harness Withoat Collars and
Hitch Reins

The value of this style of harness is well
understood by those using it. It fills the
demand for a harness for general farm use
which will withstand hard usage, and which
does not cost a great amount of money.
This style we offer here is an unusually good
value for the money. Made well from good
leather, chains and hardware. By selling
large quantities we can make the exception-
ally low price of $30.45. Read the des-
cription carefully; see the length of the
trace piping, which is 42 Inches, and other
features.

Bridles, % inch short cheek, sensible blinds,
round winker braces, double and stitched

fronts with spots, spotted nose bands, flat side checks, large nickel rosettes. Lines, 1% inch, length, 20
feet, buckle and billet ends with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch with roller snap. Martingales, 1% inch,
with ring in bellyband loop. Hames, steel bound Concord hook, stylo 95B2009 (see hame page). Hame
Straps, 1 inch. Trace Chains, length. 7 feet, 8 links to the foot, made from heavy 5/16 inch iron. Chain
Piping, length, 42 inches, Bellybands, inch, single strap, buckle on one side. Back Straps. 1 inch,
double, nuining to rings in hames. Hip Straps, 1 inch double. Breeching, heavy folded, with layer.
Lazy Straps, 4 inch. Side Straps, % inch, to snap into martingale ring. Mountings, XC metal (white),
made suitable for horses weighing up to 1,'500 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 85 pounds.
96B102B—Price, less collars and hitch reins, per set $32.98

CHANGES TO BE HAD
If wanted with the change listed below, instead of part i^gularly sent with this harness, be sure to give

article numbers of the harness and of the part.
For 9BBB130—% inch round side check, bridle (see small illustration), add $0.7B

For Horses up to

1500 lbs.

Banner Long Tug Harness
Without Collars and Hitch Reins

Banner Short Tug Harness\ Without Colla

$23^^
96B1031—
1 % inch Trace.
9BB1032-
1 % inch Trace.

Retail Value
$31.50

Reiail

Value

$28.00

For Horses up to

1350 lbs.
You can save more than $4.00 on this set. Harness Is made with flat pads with loops on top for

back straps to pass through, the back straps running to top hame straps. Bridles, % inch, long cheeks,
with harness leather concor^jf winkers, round winker braces, short flat side checks to check over hames,
harness leather fronts. Lines, flat, % inch, length, 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inches, with
snaps and slides. Martingales, inches. Hames. all black, high top clip, illustrated as style 95B2015
(see hame page). Traces, width. inches; length, 4% feet with 3 % foot chains. Pads, folded, with
2^^ inch loop for back straps and 1% inch layers and billets. Bellybands, folded, with 1% Inch buckles.
Back Straps, inches, running to hames, with trace carriers sewed on. Folded Cruppers, % inch buckles.
Hip Straps, 1 inch, sewed into trace carrier; wide trace loops; made full XC metal (white) mountings.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 60 pounds.

Prices— Less Collars and Hitch Reins
96B1031—Harness, as described, without collars 95B1 036—Same as 9 5B1031, with 1% Inch traces
and hitch reins. Price $23*98 and combination quick shift breeching (see small
9BB1032—With 1% inch Traces. illustration). Price, per set $30*8B

9BB1 (?33—Same ‘as *9 5B‘l631*,*vrith *1*%* incl^tf^e® Changes to be Had
and shifting breeching (see small lllustraUon). If wanted with any of the changes listed below.
Price, per set $28.7B Instead of the parts regularly sent with this harness,

9BB1034—Same as 9 5B1031, with 1% Inch traces be sure to give article number of the harness, also
and shifting breeching (see small illustration). article number of the parts.

Price, per set . , . $29*7S For 9BB9B76—% inch noseband bridle (as illus-

96B103B—Same as 9 5B10 31. with Inch traces trated with 95B1053 hamessK add $O.BO
and combination quick shift breeching (see small For 9BBB118—% inch round side check bridle,

illustration). Price, per set $29.8B $1*BO
For adjustable draft hames as shown on 95B1016, For 9BB9S77—% inch bridle, same style as in

harness above In place of hames shown regularly, 95B1016 harness, add $1.BO
add. per set .$0-60 For 95BBB28— 1 inch x 18 feet lines, add .BO

For Horses op to \ f '

i I--' A N \ '-T^
1350 lbs. \ IV ,] I 'll .

95B1042 \ ] / \ I /
This harness is made with flat pads, with loops on top for back straps to pass through, the back

straps running to top hame straps. Bridles, % inch long cheeks with harness leather Concord winkers,
round winker braces, short flat side checks to check over hames, harness leather fronts. Lines, flat, %
Inch, length, 18 feet with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% Inches, with snaps and slides. Martingales, 1%
inches. Hames, all black, high top clip, as illustrated in style 95B2015 (see hame page). Hame Tugs,
folded, 1% inches, with 3 loop Champion trace buckles and 1% inch bellyband billets. Traces, 1% Inches;
length, 6 feet, doubled and stitched with cockeyes. Pads, folded, 2% inches, with loop for back straps and
1% inch layers and billets. Bellybands, folded with 1% inch buckles. Back Straps, 1^4 inches, run-
ning to hames with trace carriers sewed on. Folded cruppers, % inch buckles. Hip Straps, 1 inch,

sewed Into trace carriers, wide trace loops. Made full X(3 metal (white) mountings, suitable for horses
weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 60 pounds.

Prices— Less Collars and Hitch Reins
95B1 042—Harness, as described, without collars Inch traces and combination quick shift breeching

and hitch reins. Price, per set $26>98 (see small illustration). Price, per set .... $34*35
95B10^-With 1% inch traces.

si9fi.Kn Changes to be Had

SBBliSi—Harrie’ss*. *8*a*m'e* as *9*5*B*1*04S,* ’with *1%
,

If wanted with any of the changes listed below,

inch traces and shifting breeching (see small illustra- Instead of the parto regularly sent with this harness,

tinni PHpp. ppr spit !B31 .7R be sure to give article number of the harness, also

95B1046—Harness. ‘same* as V5Blb4i’ with 1% article numlw of
^

inch traces, and shifting breeching (see small Ulus- For 95B9576—% inch noseband bridle, add. . BOc
tration). Price, per set $33-25 For 95B5118—% inch round side check bridl^

95B1046—Harness, same as’ 9’5B1042, with 1% add $1-60
inch traces, and combination quick shift breeching For 95B9577—% inch bridle, same style as in

(see small illustration). Price, per set ... $32-85 95B1053 harness, add ..$1.50
‘

For 95B5528— 1 inch x 1 8 feet Unes, add . -50

95B1031

95B1 047—Harness,

Quick Shift Breeching
Style 95B1046—lHin.Trace $32.85

V Style 95B1047—l^ln.Trace 34.35

Shifting Breeching

Style 95B1044-m In.Trace$31.75

Style 95B1045—1^ in.Trace $33.25

Quick Shift Breeching
Style 95B1035—min. Trace $29.85
Style 95B1036— In. Trace 30.85

Shifting Breeching

Style 95B1033—m in. Trace $28.75
Style 9SB1034—m In. Trace 29.75

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1005Detroit-American Tongueless Disc Harrows. None better ever madeMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO1005



35 With BreechingWithout Breeching $An
^ Collars or Hitch W M

Reins ^ §
F®r Horses weighing

up to 1300 lbs.

Without Collars or
Hitch Reins

weighing
300 lbs.

We will allow yon to

use this harness 30
days and if the trial

does not prove to you
that it is a good value

you may return it and
we will exchange for

other goods or return

your money. In either

case we will pay the

freight charges both

ways.
r* k\kll tJlJ 95B1057
H5B1 0Bi4—With 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins. 9^
95B1055 Harness, same as 95B1053, with 1% inch traces and shifting breech-
ing (see small illustration of breeching). Price, without collars and (t*fO 0/
hitch reins. Per set
9BB1 056—Same as 95B1053, with 1% inch traces ‘and *sWfting ‘br^ching (set
sniall^illustration). Price, without collars and hitch reins.

$33 7|
95B1051^—Same as 9*58*1053, with 1^4 inch traces ‘and *<»mbln‘ation ‘quick shift
hreecWng (see large Illustration). Price, without coUars and hitch reins,

95B1053—
In. Traces
9561054—1%
In. Traces

This is the same harness that we have been selling for years. If yom* neighbor
has one, ask him about it. and he will tell you that it is the best harness he ever
bought for the money. We have decided that it does not pay to list a cheaper
harness of this style, simply to make an attractive price, as it does not give the
customer satisfaction. Our improved process of manufacturing and increased sales,
make it possible for us to sell an excellent harness at these prices. We are con-
vinced it will please you at the price. This is one of the greatest values we ever
offered for a low priced, reliable Team Harness of this style.

Bridles, % inch, with round side ct^^cks and gags, round winker stays, sensible
blinds, long cheeks with noseband. Hames, black iron over top. Spread Straps,
% inch. Traces, 1% Inches; length, 6 feet, doubled and stitched, clip cockeyes.
Pads, full leather, hook and terret, with metal dee and adjustable market straps.
Back straps, 1 inch. Hip Straps, 1 inch. Lines, 1 inch: length. 18 feet, with
uiaps. Breast Straps. inches, with slides and snaps. Martingales. 1% Inches.

Shilling

Breeching

No. 95B2016 (see hame page)! add per set

For Horses weighing up to 1,350 lbs. Prices do

^ not include Collars and Hitch ReinsSpecial Freight Prepaid Team Harness
Our "Pride of the West" is made well and is cut from standard weight stock. This stylo Is also fj

furnished with extended traces (see small Illustration with 95B1136 harness). If you want a medium- yA
priced harness, and the one that will give satisfaction, buy the 95B1065. Bridles, % inch, round winker „

stays, short flat checks to check over hames, sensible blinds. Lines, 1 inch; length, 18 feet with snaps.
Breast Straps, Inches, with snaps and slides. Martingales, inch ring in loop. Hames, black, iron

overtop bolt, illustrated as style 95B2016 (see hame page). Hame Straps, % inch, made with twin
loops. Hame Tugs, 3-loop, solid, with Champion Trace Buckles. Traces, 1% inches; length, 6 feet double
and stitched, clip cockeyes. Bellyband, folded, 1^-inch buckles. Back Straps, % inch, double, running
to trace with shoulder straps. Hip Straps, %-inch double. Breeching, folded, 1-inch layer, with %-inch
side straps with snaps. XC metal (white) mountings. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.

/f > Delivered Prices

Many persons have an idea that the freight charges
on articles of this kind are high, so in order to show
what they really are, and also to allow a closer com-

Y parison of values, we print below prices which include

\ freight paid to any regular railroad station in the

\ \ named. •

1 1 - I
Freight Prepaid

95B1065—We will deliver this harness, as described above, to any
point, freight prepaid, as follows;

In Illinois, Indiana. Michigan or Ohio.
for

In Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, or Wisconsin,
for

In Alabama, Louisiana, Bilssissippi, Nebraska, North
Dakota. South Dakota, or Tennessee, for

In Montana,
for , ,

,

JL I 95B1065
CHANGES IN ABOVE

^
- ... HARNESS

If wanted with any changes quoted here, please use article number to
show what you want.
9BB1066-^ame as 95B1065 harness, with 1%-in. traces, add. . .$1.50
95B1067—Same as 95B1065 harness, with IH-in. extended traces '(see
small illustration with 95B1136 harness), deduct 25c
95B1068—Same as 9SB1065 harness, with 1%-in. extended traces,
add 25c
For Noseband Bridles, same Bridle as shown on Horses, but with plain
leather nosebands attached, add 30c
For Bound Side Check Bridles, if preferred (see small Illustration),
add .00
For Center Check Strap (see small illustration), to attach to ring on rump
running to check rein, with snap to check horses up, add 75c

Round Check Bridle

Center Check Strap

Bridles, %-inch roimd winker stays, sensible blinds, flat checks to check over hames, spotted front and

Fancy Center, Back Strap Team Harness
This is Onr Leader in a Fancy Trimmed Pad Harness

"V SoA75 Withont Collars

"XN. or Hitch Reins

For Horses

Weighing up
to 1^ lbs.

Roller,

Snaps

95B1074
CHANGES TO BE HAD For 95B51 50—%-inch Jap. (black) round side

If wanted with any of the following changes de- check bridle (see small illustration), add. .$1.35
scribed below, instead of parts regularly sent with For 95B5151—%-inch XC metal (white) round
the harness, please be sure to give article number side check bridle (see smaU illustration), add $1.60
of the style harness and parts wanted. For 95B5152—%-inch Jap. (black) roun? side
Fop 95B9567—%-inch XC metal (white) flat side check bridle (see small illustration), add. ..$1.60
check bridle, add 50o For 95B5530—Jap. (black) 1%-lnch by 18 feet
For 95B9568—%-lnch Jap. (black) flat ride check lines, add 55c
bridle, add 50c For 95B5^1—Jap. (black) 1%-lnch by 20 feet
For 95B5149—%-lnch XC metal (white) round, lines, add 86c
side check bridle (see small illustration), add $1.35 For 95B6879—Breast chain, deduct '.60c
95B1095—XC metal (white) and XC metal (white) trimmed iron clad hames. with 2%-in. by 4%-ft.
folded traces with 3% -ft. chains (f/ee small illustration on left of page). C99
Price, per set

95B1096—Jap. (black) and brass trimmed, brass ‘ball top, iron clad hames, 2%-ln.‘ by *4%-ft. folded
traces with 3% -ft. chains (see small illustration on left of page). Or
Price, per set

95B1097—XC metal (white) and XC metal (white) trimmed iron clad hames with ,2% -to* by 5 -ft.

folded traces, with 24-in. chains clipped on (see small Illustration on left of page). (QA AA
Price, per set
95B1098—Jap. (black) and brass trimmed, brass ball hames, 2%-ln. by 5-ft. folded traces, with 24-ln.
chains clipped on (see small illustration on left of page). AAl
Price, per set

, . •
^00*vUI

95B1099—XC metal (white) and XC metal (white) trimmed Iron clad hames mth 2%-in. by 5-ft. 6-ln, I

folded traces with 18-in. chain clipped on, same style as shown in Illustration on left of page. RAl
Price, per set

95B1100—Jap. (black) and brass trimmed, brass ball hames, 2%-ln. by 5-ft. 6-ln. folded traces with
18 -in. chains clipped on, same style as shown in illustration on left of page. ^A

Folded Traces

95B1095 95B1096 9SB1097 95B1098
95B1099 95B1100

Breast Chains 95B6879

1006 How about a Gas Engine 7 Let the “Bull’s Eye” do your work 1006CHICAGO
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Our Old Reliable long lug back band Harness eut from the choicest stock

SOTOS Averao^^etaU^^^^^

We have sold thousands of sets of this Harness with unvarying satisfaction to the user.

‘There’s a Reason!” Quality and workmanship—popular price. Note adjustable trace feature.

^Without
Collars and
Hitch Reins

For Horses

up to

1,450 Lbs.

V lid l.a’H 95B1106\\. jfilrlxv; I

T

Bridles, % Inch short cheeks and bit straps, flat fancy spotted nose bands, round checks and winker
stays, sensible blinds, double and stitched fronts with spots; large rosettes. Lines, 1 inch by 18
feet, with snaps. Breast Strap, 1% inch, with slides and snaps. Martingales, 1% inch, with % inch
collar straps. Hames, black clip XC metal (white) trimmed, iron over top, illustrated as style 95B2022
(see hame page). Hame Tugs, solid IVb inch, three loop Champion Trace Buckle. Traces, 1% inch,
length. 6 feet double and stitched; triangular cockeyes. Pads, hook and Terret style, skirt folded
long with inch end billet to buckle. Bellybands, folded, inch buckles. Back Straps, 1 inch,
with trace carriers, cruppers to buckle. Hip Straps, 1 inch, witli fancy safe and spots (see large illus-
tration). Lug Straps, 1% inch. Made with XC metal (white) mountings to fit horses weighing up to
1,450 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.
9581106—With 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set $^.98
9BB1 1 07— Same, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set... 39.50
9581 108—Same as O.’iBllOO harness, with oiled Concord bolt bames, illustrated as 95B2052 (see
hame page), with suitable hame tugs. 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $39<50
9581109—Same as 9 5B1108, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $41 .00

Extra Large Harness
9581110—Same as 95B1106, made extra large to fit horses weighing up to 1,600 pounds. iM
inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins. Per set $39.75
9581111—Same as 95B1110, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $41 .25

Changes in Above Harness
For 9586042—Shifting Breeching to be used on 95B1106-7-8-9 harness as described (see small
illustration with harness 95B1053), add $4.75
For 9589852—Combination Quick Shift Breeching with Snap Lead-ups to form Double Hip Straps
-

I to uggjj on same 9 5B1106-7-8-9 harness as described (see

HBBM small illustration shown with harness 95B1117), add. $5*75
For 9589853—Extra large Breeching for 95B1110 and

Lace Hame Tug W 95B1111 extra large harness, a Illustrated (see small illus-

lyf I tration with 95B1053 harness), add $5.95

Bitch Reins
'y

\ M
y jy J

95B1M7
yj ^^

The Quick Shift Harness is made with Moeiier Patent Hame Tug, a very desirable feature when it
Mcomes necessary to change length of traces, as it can be done Quickly; no annoying delays, no
t^ing to get buckle tongue out of trace, no loops to tear out of Hame Tugs; no ends dangling;
always neat in appearance. This harness has also the patent Cooper Jointed Trace Attachment, allow-
ing a free movement of the traces in all directions, eliminating possibility of traces ripping or
breaking at Hames. Bridles, inch, short cheek with nose bands, round checks and winker braces.^ "" .. -

' 1C with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch.
inii; % inch collar straps. Hames, red, ball top bolt, quoted
Hame Tugs, Moeller Hame Tug Plates, with Cooper's Concord

Traces, 1% inch, double and stitch^, clip cockeyes. Pads,
. , , , ,

. Bellybands, folded.

Spotted fronts and rosettes. Lines, 1 inch, length, 18 feet.
double with slides. Martingales, 1'^ inch
ast style 95B2030 (see Hame page). I!„
Bolt Clips; Ihi inch Bellyband Billets. T .
flat, with pinked edge, felt lined and 1% inch Billets, drop hook and terrets.
1% inch buckle.s. Back Straps, 1 inch. Hip Straps, 1 inch, with fancy spots. Lug Straps, 1%
inch. Spread Straps, % inch.
This harness made up with XC metal (white) or Japanned (black) mountings; trimmed hames,

suitable for horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 7 5 pounds.
9581117—Harness with XC metal (white) buckles and nickel trimmed bridles and hames with
1 H inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set $31 .75
9581118—Same harness as 95B1117, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $33*25

9581119—Harness with Japanned (black) buckles and brass trimmed
'

! bridles and hames, with 1% Inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch

For 958^ ?20-^Same hamess~as *95Biil9, with 1% inch *traces.^^ric^
I without collars and hitch reins, per set $33*25^“9 tXTRA LARGE HARNESS
Tug 9581121—Same harness as 95B1119, made extra large for horses

weigliing up to 1,600 pounds, with 1% Inch traces, hames brass ball,
quoted as style 95B2046 (see hame page). Lines, 1 inch by 20 feet.
?^*ce, _wittio\U collars or hitch reins, per set $36*75

' ing (see small illustration), with
inch layers. 1 inch lead-ups to be
used with regular size harness,
add $4.76
9589852 — Combination Quick
Shift Breeching to be used with
regular size harness (see small il-

lustration), add $5.75
9589853 — Extra Large Shifting
Breet^hing. to be used with
95B1121 harness (style as shown
with 95B1053 harness), add. $5*95
For 9586143—Full Spotted Pad
with adjustable market strap for
long tug harness in place of regu-
lar (as shown in small illustration),

add 75o

95B9852
Breeching]

For 9589854—Extra Large Combination Quick Shift Breech-

ing (as illustrated, see small Illustration shown with harness

95B1117), to be used on 95B1110 and 95B1111 harness,

with Snap Lead-up to form Double Hip Straps, add . . $6.75

For Long Cheek Bridles, as illustrated (see small picture)

add $0.35
For Lace Hame Tug (see small illustration), add. . . . 1.00

These styles also supplied with Low Top Hames, or Open

Bridles at same price.

95B6143 I

Pad Slip Tug Harness
Ef Without Collars and

V ^ I MV Hitch Reins

Aversge Retail Value, $37.00

For

General

Use

95B1136

This Trace on Harness

95B1138 and 95B1139Adjustable farm harness cut from good stock, and a first class set In every respect. Have given sat-
isfaction to purchasers. The back bands have adjustable skirts, with which you can control the traces
to prevent them from pulling too high or two low. This is a feature appreciated by horsemen who like
a back band harness. Always neat, and can be adjusted to fit like a glove. Bridles, % inch, short
cheek, harness leather. Concord winkers, flat nose band, round winker braces and side checks. Spotted
leather fronts and large oval rosettes. Lines, 1 inch by 18 feet, with safety reverse buckles, with nubia
and brass finish; standard snaps. Breast Straps. inch double, with loops, snaps and slides.
Martingales, 1% inch. Collar Straps, % inch. Hames, black clip iron over top XC metal (white)
trimmed, quoted as style 95B2022 (see hame page). Hame Tugs, 1% inch, soUd double and stitched,
two-loop, with scalloped safes and Champion trace buckles. Traces, 1*/^' inch, double and stitched,
with clip cockeyes, length, 6 feet 6 inches. Pads, turtle-back, hook and terret style, with dee ends;
Ihi inch adjustable skirts, with extra long, heavily reinforced loops, where traces pass through.
Bellybands, folded, 1% inch buckles. Back Straps, 1 inch, with trace carrier sewed on. cruppers to
buckle. Hip Straps, 1 inch, sewed in trace carrier with fancy spots, and wide trace loops. • Made to
fit horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. XC metal (white) mountings. Weight, box^ for shipment,
about 70 pounds.

PRICES
9581127—Price, without collars and hitch relas. For % Inch short cheek bridles, in place of
Per set $31.75 % inch, add 50c
9581128—Same harness, with 1% inch traces. This harness also furnished with low top
Price, without collars and hitch reins. hames. Illustrated as style 95B2076. be sure to
Per set $33.25 state size (see hame page), or open bridles at
9581129—Same as 9 5B1127, with inch same price.
traces. 1 Inch back straps, (rruppers to buckle, 9589853—For Combination Quick Shift Breech-
but without hip straps and trace carrier. Price, ing. see small illustration with 95B1117 harness,... . , .

. Per set ... $30.75 to be used on 95B1129 or 95B1130 harness.

A standard grade. Western style, of good quality and Intended for general use. Bridles, % inch,

round winker stays, short, flat checks, check over hames, sensible blinds. Lines, 1 inch by, 1 8 feet,

with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch, with slides and snaps made with loops. Martingales. 1% inch,

with % inch collar straps. Hames, iron overtop bolt, illustrated as style 95B2016 (see hame page)

.

Spread Straps, % inch wide. Hame Straps. % inch, made with twin loops. Hame Tugs, folded. v?ith

three loops made for Bolt Hames with Champion Trace Buckles. Traces, 1% inch double and stitched

front points, with 2% inch single strap bodies, cocke.ves sewed in. Back Bands, flat. IH inch.

Billets and loops for Back Strap to pass through. Bellybands, folded. 1% inch buckles. Back Straps,

double % inch wide, running to a ring in hames. Hip Straps; % inch double. Breeching, folded,

1 inch layer. SJde Straps, % inch with snaps. Lazy Straps, double, % inch. Made standard siM

to fit horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds. XC metal (white) mountings. Weight, boxed for shipment,

about 75 pounds. PRICES

9581136—With lHx2% inch Concord Traces. TOGGLE END TRACE HARNESS
Price, without collars and hitch reins. -c 9581140—Same harness as 95B1136, with 1%
Per set x2% inch Toggle End Traces. Price, without
9581137—Same harness, l%x2% inch traces, collar and hitch reins. Per set ...$37.25
Price, without collars and hitch reins. 95B1 141 —Same harness as 95B1137. with

without collar and hitch reins. ....ww-.w-
9F81 130—Same as 9 5B1129. but with 1%
inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $32.26
For % inch long cheek bridle, listed on bridle
page, our 95B5170, In place of short cheek bridle,
add per pair $1 .$()
For % inch long cheek bridle, as illustrated on
bridle page, 95B5172, add $2*00

Farm Harness—Serviceable and Humane

The “Old Reliable” Farm Harness MoeHer AdjustableTug Pad Harness

1007 Look up Special Catalogues—last page of Blue Section. Ask for them MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1007
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“Western” Team Harness
QC Value

$48 to $52

“Y” Back Strap Team Harness
Retail Value as

High as ISS.Sg

Suitable for
Horses
Weighing
up to 1350
Pounds

Cooper Jointed Clip Harness
Retail Value as
High as $47.00 Samson Lumber,Itnck"HeavyFarm Harness

Without Collars

and Hitch Reins

Sjtmson Truck or Heavy Farm Harness embodies all the strength that the name implies. This harness
is especially adapted for heavy work. All straps are cut out of extra heavy stock; the traces are of
the best three-ply leather with heavy chains sewed in; built throughout for hard usage. If you have
a team of good pullers, buy this harness; It will hold them. Bridles, % inch with harness leather
Concord winkers and round winker braces, short flat side checks to check over hames ; spotted fronts,
rosettes, and spotted face pieces. Japanned (black) ring bits. Lines, 1 inch, length 18 feet, with
snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch with roller breast strap snaps. Martingales, 1% inch with 1 inch
collar straps. Hames, red bolt with brass, dandy balls, illiistrated as style 9>6B2046. (See hame page.)
Spreader Straps, % inch. Hame Straps, 1 inch. Traces, Inch, length 6 feet, short, safe, double
and stitched with six link heel chains. Bellybands, folded, 1^4 Inch buckles. Back Straps, double, 1
inch running to hames. Hip Straps, 1 inch, double three ring style, sewed In ring on rump. Breeching,

folded, with inch layer, and 1 inch stays with safes. Side Straps, 1 inch, running
under horse to snap into Martingales. Lazy Straps, % inch. Mountings, Japanned
(black), and brass. Made strong and substantial from the best tanned leather. Made to
fit horses weighing up to 1,400 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 85 pounds.
9BB1182—Rrice, without collars and hitch reins. Per set ^7*75
96B1 183—Same style as 95B1182, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and
hitch reins, per set S49.60

LUMBER HARNESS
9BB1184—Same harness as 95B1183, with the following changes; It has Lumber
Traces, 1% inches, length 4 feet 10 inches, heavy, double and stitched three rows with
heavy hooks, dees and 3 -foot stage chains on butt, made for bolt hames. Hames, No. 6
Oiled Concord bolt, illustrated as style 95B2052 (see hame page). Price, less collars
and hitch reins, per set S49>75

Short Cheek Bridles, same style as shown in 95B1000 Harness, furnished at same
price.

For Round Side Checks, add SI -50
For Center Check Straps, as in small illustration, with 95B1065 harness, running from
ring on rump to check rein to check horses up, add 7Bc

For Collar prices, see collar page. (Be Sure to State Size When Ordering.)
For inch side backers, with % inch lead-up straps, single strap throughout. Japanned

i
black) trimmed, Conway reverse buckles and Standard Snaps, as shown in separate
lustration with 95B1000 Harness, in place of side straps and martingales, add

per set , $2.00
For 3 inch single strap all harness leather pads, full brass spotted, with, three loops
for crotch or extended back straps to pass through, 1% inch billets, roller buckles and
loops, as shown in small Illustration with 96B1000 harness, add per pair S2.76
Our Special Alonarch Steel Hames, Japanned (black) trimmed, back strap and line

rings, with combination, loop and 2 inch brass ball tops (see small illustration), in
place of regular hames furnished with the harness, if desired, at same price.

Western Team Harness, extra weight and quality all through. This is one of the most popular

styles in use today, and every set sold gives satisfaction. Bridles, % inch, box loops, short cheeks,

roirnd check, round winker stays, spotted fronts and nosebands, sensible blinds. Lines, 1 inch; length,

18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch, wUh slides and snaps. Martingales, 1% inch, with

% inch collar straps. Hames, Concord Bolt, oUed finish, illustrated as Style 95B2052 (see hame

page). Hame Straps, 1 inch. Hame Tugs, solid, with safe and three loop Champion Trace Buckles.

Traces, 1% inch, length, 6 feet, double and stitched, with cockeyes sewed in. Bellybands, folded,

inch, buckles. Back Straps, 1 inch, double, running to market tugs and hame. Hip Straps,

1 inch, double, with ring on hip. Breeching, folded, 1%
inch layers. Side Straps, 1 inch, with snaps. Lug Straps %
inch. Spread Straps, % inch XC metal (white) or Japanned

(black) moimtings. Weight, boxed for shipment, about

7 5 pounds.

95B1147—With XC metal (white) Mountings. Price, with-

out collars and hitch reins. Per set S43-96

9BB1 148—With XC metal (white) Mountings, with 1%
inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set S4B.7B

9BB1 149—With Japanned (black) Mountings. 1% inch

traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $43.95

9BB11B0—With Japanned (black) Mountings, 1% inch

traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

Per set $4B.7B
For % inch Long Cheek Bridle (see small illustration), in

place of Short Cheek, add $0<3B
For % Inch Long Cheek Bridle in place of Short Cheek,

add $0.8B
For % inch Short Cheek bridle. In place of % inch,

add $0.B0
For Center Check Strap (see small illustration with

95B1065 harness), to attach to ring on rump, running to

check rein to check horses up, add • . • $0*7B

Suitable for Horses
Weighing up to

1,400 lbs.

Snitable for

Horses
Weighing np
to 1500 lbs.

One of Our Most Popular Sets
Oar Popalar

Seller in

Fancy
Trimmed
Harness

For special Moeller Hame Tugs and Traces with Bolt Hames and Cooper
Jointed Clips in place of reglilar traces shown with harness (9'5B1156 to
95B1159 inclusive, as shown in large illustration), add per set . . . ,$1.2B

Bridle, % inch round winker stays, short flat checks to check over hames, sensible blinds, fancy
spotted front and noseband, as illustrated. Very attractive. Lines, 1 Inch; length. 18 feet, with snaps.
Breast Straps, IH in. with snaps and slides. Martingales, in. ring in loop. Hames, red, iron overtop,
with fancy ball (see hame page). Hame Straps, % inch, made with twin loops. Hame Tugs, folded,
with champion trace buckles. Traces, inch; length, 6 feet, double and stitched, clip cockeyes.
Bellyband, folded. inch buckles. Baok Straps, % inch double, running to trace with shoulder
straps; with fancy spots on outside as illustrated (see large cut). Hip Straps, % inch, double, with
fancy spots on outside. Buckle Shields where they buckle into breeching. Breeching, folded. 1 inch
layer, with % inch side straps, with snaps. XC metal (white) and Japanned (black) mountings.
The XC metal (white) harness has nickel spots, buckle shields and nickel ball top hames. The Japanned
(black) harness has brass spots, buckle shields and brass ball hames. Be sure to give article number of
style wanted. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.

The Following Prices Are Without Collars and Hitch Reins

9BB11B6—XC metal (white) mount-
ings. inch Traces $33>7B
>B1167—Japanned (black) mountings, 1 Inch

_jaces. Price, per set $33.7B
9BB11B8—XCT metal (white)

' “

Price, per set

9BB11B9—Japanned (black) 1% inch
I*rice, per set $3B*25
9BB1160-XC metal (white) 1% inch Traces,
bolt hames, with jointed clips on Hame Tugs.
Price, per set $3B>2B
9BB1161—Japanned (black) mountings. 1% inch
Traces, bolt hames with jointed clips on Hame
Tugs. Price, per set $3B*2B

. $^.2B
i Traces.

If wanted with any of the following changes
in parts, instead of those regularly sent with
harness, be sure to give article number of the
style harness wanted, also number of the parts.
For 96B9B67—% inch XC metal (white) bridle,
add $0*BO
For 9BB9B68—% Inch Japanned (black) bridle.
add $0.60
For 96BB149—

%

Inch XC metal (white) round
side check bridle, add $1 >26
For 96BB1B0—% inch Japanned (black) round

96B1162—XC metal (white) mountings, 1% inch
Traces, bolt hames with jointed clips on Hame
Tugs. Price, per set $36<7B
9BB1163—Japanned (black) mountings. 1% Inch
Traces, bolt hames with jointed clips on Hame
Tugs. Price, per set $36<76
9BB1164>*XC metal (white) mountings, 1%
inch extended Traces. Price, per set . . . . $33.60
9BB116E5—Japanned (black) mountings. 1% inch
extended Traces. Price, per set $33*60
96B1166—XC metal (white) mountings, 1%
Inch extended Traces. Price, per set ... . $34*96
96B1167—Japanned (black) mountings, 1% inch
extended Traces. Price, per set $34*96

Changes To Be Had
side check bridle, add $1 .26
For 96B6161—% inch XC metal (white) round
side check bridle, add $1 *76
For 96B5162—

%

inch Japanned (black) round
side check bridle, add $1.76
For 96B9820—Center check strap to attach to
ring on rump, running to check rein, add

. $0*76
For 9BBBB30—Japanned (black) 1% inch by
18 foot lines, add $0*65
For 96B6631—Japanned (black) 1^4 Inch by
20 foot lines, add $0*86

Even
pressure

on tne collar

Suitable for
Horses
Weighing
Up to 1350
Lbs.

Free Movement
oi Traces in all

Directions

Possible

Our C, J. C. Farm Harness. This is a high grade harness, made strong and durable, cut from the
best tanned leather. Has the Patent Cooper Clip attachments (as shown in illustration), eliminating
possibility of traces ripping or breaking at hames, and allowing a free movement of the traces in all

directions. The joint in the Cooper Clips aUows an even pressure on the collars, regardless of the
position of the traces when horses are pulling. Note the ring in the hip straps. This is a feature
worthy of consideration, as a hip strap made in this manner fits the horse nicely; and should you have
an accident, can be repaired easily. Bridles. % inch, box loop, short cheek, brass spotted nosebands,
round winker braces, sensible blinds, short flat checks to check over hames. brass spotted fronts ; brass
rosettes. Lines, 1 Inch, length 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch, with snaps and slides.

Martingales, 1% inch collar straps. Hames, Iron Clad, red, brass ball, illustrated as style 95B2046
(see hame page). Hiame Straps, 1 inch. Traces, 1% inch, length 6 feet, double and stitched, fastened
to hames with Cooper's jointed clips, six link heel chains sewed on. Bellybands, folded, 1% inch buckles.

Breeching, folded, inch layers. Back Straps, 1 inch, double, running to rings in hames. Hip Straps,

1 inch, three-ring style, double with brass spots, and brass buckle shields. Side Straps, % inch, with
snaps. Made up with brass trimmings and Japanned (black) buckles. Suitable for horses weighing up
to 1,500 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 75 pounds.
96B1000—Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set $40*76
95B1 001 —Same style with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch
reins, per set $42*60
For % inch Short Cheek Bridle in place of % inch, add 60c
For % inch Long Cheek Bridle, same style as shown in 95B1182 Harness
(opposite), furnished in place of short cheek at same price.
For % inch Long Cheek Bridle, same style as shown in 95B1182 Harness
(opposite), in place of Short Cheek, add .60c
For Round Side Checks, add $1*50
For Snap Center Back Straps, to snap in ring on rump and run to check rein to
check horse up (see small illustration with 95B1065 Harness), add 76c
For 3 inch, single strap, all harness leather pads, full brass, spotted with three
loops for crotch or extended back straps to pass through, 1% inch billets, roller
buckles and loops, as shown in small illustration accompanying this harness,
add, per pair $2*75
For inch side backers, with % inch lead-up straps, single strap throughout,
Japanned (black) trimmed. Ctonway reverse buckles and Standard

~
Snaps, as shown in separate illustration accompanying this harness,
in place of side straps and martingales, add. per set $2*50

(JUT special Monarch Steel Hames, Japanned (blade) trimmed,
back strap and line rings with combination, loop and 2 inch brass
ball tops, in place of regular hames furnished with this harness if

desired, at same price.



Competitton BackBandTeam Harness FancyBrass-Trimmed Truck Harness
A Good 127.00

Value9.9. Without Collars

Good Valae

at S50.00

Without CoUars 155.00

Bo sore to state

size of flames

A very attractive harness, well made from the best selected leather,

handsomely trimmed, and of good weight stock throughont

Be sore to state

size of flames

Constructed to meet the demand tor a low priced Team Harness

which will give satisfactory service

Suitable for horses weighing up to 1250 lbs. Suitable for horses weighing up to 1500 lbs.

In this harness we feel that we are presenting an
unequaled value. Rivets have been used wherever
practicable, sewing only such parts as are subject
to hard wear and great strain. By this method we
have reduced the labor cost very materially, but
have not in any way Impaired the wearing quali-
ties of this harness, and we are enabled to offer

it at an unusually low price. We have given spe-
cial attention to the Traces. Hame Tugs and
other parts that are subject to hard wear and
these parts will stand as hard service as many
harnesses that sell at considerably higher prices.

Bar buckles throughout. No Changes. Do not
ask us to make changes in this style as we con-
tract for large quantities made Just this way, by
so doing we can make this low price. The fac-
tory cannot make changes on this style, without
a considerable increase In cost and the low price
we offer this set for is possible solely because of
the fact that this harness is made up complete
on a large quantity basis in order to obtain a rock
bottom price.

Bridle, % in. cheeks, sensible blinds, flat winker
braces, flat side checks, with gags, XC metal
(white) ring bit. Lines, % in., length. 18 feet,

with snaps riveted on. Breast Straps, 1^/^ inch,
riveted, with snaps and slides. Martingales.
inch, bar buckle riveted. Hames, iron over top.

clip. Hame Straps, % inch, iron loop. Hame
Tugs, inch, double and stitched, iron loops,
with 3 loop Champion trace buckles; 1^ inch
bellyband billets. Traces, 1% inch, length. 6 feet,

double and stitched, with clip cockeyes. Pads, flat,

shaped with 1 % inch layers and billets, check
hook for side checks, no line terrets. Bellybands,
1% Inch single straps. Back Strap, % inch, with
metal trace carrier riveted on, folded cruppers to
buckle. Hip Straps, % inch, riveted to trace car-
rier, with % inch lug straps. Mountings, XC metal
(white) ; made suitable for horses weighing up to
1,250 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about
6 5 pounds.

9BB1 1 90—Price, without collars and hitch ^OO CA
reins. l*er sot

Bridles, % inch short round checks to check over
hames with Brass Gag Runners, round winker
stays, wide front with rows of brass spots, nose-
bands with brass spots, sensible blinds. Lines, 1

inch; length, 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps,
1% inch, with snaps and slides. Martingales. l*/i

inch, with % inch collar straps. Hames, Dandy
Red Bolt Brass trimmed, illustrated as style
95B2037. Hame Straps, % inch. Traces, IV^
inch; length, 6 feet double and stitched, six link
Dee heel chains. Pads, flat harness leather; leather
lined, four rows of brass spots, 1^ inch layers.
Bellybands, folded. IV4,

inch buckles. Back Straps,
inch single strap running from ring on rump

to hame strap. Hip Straps, % inch, sewed in
brass ornaments. Breeching, folded, 1 inch layer.
Side Straps, % Inch with snaps. Tug Straps, %
inch. Mountings, Japanned (black) buckles. Brass
trimmed hames and brass buckle shields. Made
in one standard size for horses weighing up to
1,500 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about
8 0 pounds.

95B1

1

96—Price, with 1% inch Traces without
Collars and Hitch Reins. 047 fiC!

95B1197—Same style with 1% inch Traces.
Price, without Collars and Hitch Reins.
Per set $49>75
Price, for two Hitch Reins, with brass spots on
each end. add $1.26
For prices on Horse Collars, see Collar page.
Our special Monarch Tubular Steel hames, bolt

style, instead of regular hames, quoted with this
harness (as shown in special illustration with
95B1210 harness below), furnished at same price,
if desired.

For our special 1% Inch Single Strap Side Backers,
with % inch lead-up straps to hames, Conway
reverse buckles and Standard snaps. Japanned
(black) trimmed throughout (see large Ulustration
with 95B1210 harness), in place of Martingales
and side straps listed with this harness, add per
set $2.50

Size

Be sure to state

of flames

A flarness very popular in the state of Iowa but equally desirable for any of the Middle Western

States. For general all around use—trucking, hauling or plowing. A set that ordinarily

sells in this particular section at prices considerably higher than here offered.

Suitable for horses weighing up to 1500 lbs.

Be sure to state

size of flames

A flarness of grade and class, built for the man who desires not only service but style,

appearance, and excellent workmanship. One of our splendid examples of Quality flarness

built for folks who want an extra good harness and are willing to pay a fair price.

Suitable for horses weighing up to 1500 lbs.

A flarness of

Style and Qual-

ity on which
we offer you a

substantial

saving

This is a high-grade harness made strong and
durable, cut from the be.st of Oak Tanned Leather.

Has the Patent Cooper Clip attachments, eliminating
possibility of Traces ripping or breaking at Hames
and allowing a free movement of the traces in all

directions. The joint in the patent clips allows an
even pressure on the Collars, regardless of the posi-

tion of Traces when horses are pulling. (Note the

Ring in the Hip Straps). This is a feature worthy
of consideration, as a Hip Strap made in this man-
ner fits the horse nicely and should you have an
accident, can be repaired easily at a small cost.

This harness combines all the features which go to make a first-class team
harness. Is an exceptional bargain at the price. Read the description care-

fully and note the different ways we can supply this harness. Bridles, % inch
box loop short cheeks, with fancy spotted nosebands and fancy spotted double
and stitched fronts, round winker stays, sensible blinds, flat checks to check
over hames. Lines, 1 inch; length, 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1%
inch with snaps. Martingales, IVi inch with Collar Strap. Hames, Ironclad,

Red Brass Ball Top Bolt, illustrated as style 95B2046 (see Hame page).
Hame Straps, 1 inch. Traces, 1% inch double and stitched: length, 6 feet,

attached to Hames with Cooper’s jointed clips; 6 link heel chains sowed in.

Back Bands, flat lined, brass spots, 1^ inch billets. Bellybands, folded,

inch buckles. Back Straps, 1% inch single, running through loop on
pad to top hame strap. Hip Straps, % inch double. 3 ring style, with brass
spots above and below ring with brass buckle shields. Breeching, folded, 1V6
inch layers. Side Straps, % inch with snaps. Made up with brass trimmings
and Japanned (black) buckles. Suitable for horses weighing up to 1,500
pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 80 pounds.
95B1203—Price, without Collars and Hitch Reins. 04-f TA
Per set 0*11 •«IV

95B1204—Same style with 1% inch Traces. Price, without collars and
hitch reins. Per set $43.25
For % Inch short cheek bridles in place of % inch, add .50
% inch long cheek bridle (see small illustration) furnished in place cf short

same price.

For % inch long cheek bridle (see small Ulustration) in place
of % inch, add $0-50
For Round Side Checks with Gags, add 1.00

For Collar prices, see Collar page.
For 1 inch x 20 foot lines, add $0.35
Our Special Monarch Tubular Steel Hames, Bolt style in

place of regular Hames quoted, as shown in separate Ulustration,
if desired, at same price. *
For our special 1% inch Single Strap Side Backers, with % inch
lead-up straps to hames, Conway reverse buckles. Standard
Snaps. Japanned (black) trimmed throughout (as shown in large
illustration), in place of Side Straps and Martingales, add
per set $2.50

Long Cheek Bridle

Oor Special

Monarch Tnbniar

Steel Hames

Clip Style Bolt Style

Our Pine
from the vei

trimmings.

IV2 inch Single Strap
Side Backers

Brass Trimmed Team Harness with Fancy Brass Hames, made
iry best leather, and is nicely ornamented with brass spots anti

Bridles, % inch, box looped cheeks, short flat checks to
check over Hames, round winker stays, brass trimmed Face Drops, Brass
Spotted Nosebands. Brass Fronts and Rosettes. Sensible Blinds. Lines,

1 inch; length, 18 feet, with snaps. Breast Straps, 1% inch, with slides
and snaps. Martingales, 1% inch, with % inch collar straps. Hames, Iron
Clad Brass Ball Tops, illustrated as style 95B2045 (see hame page).
Traces, 1% inch; length, 6 feet, continuous, double and stitched, 6 link
heel chains. Bellybands, folded, 1% inch, buckles. Back Straps, % inch,
running to market t\igs and hames. Hip Straps, % inch, fancy, three ring
style, with brass spots on both sides of hip straps. Breeching, folded. 1 inch
layers. Side Straps, % inch with snaps. Lug Straps, % inch. Spread Straps,

% inch. Brass Mountings, Japanned (black) buckles. Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 7 5 pounds.
96B1 21 0—Price, without collars and hitch reins. 0i‘| HfZ
Per set 0‘tl«f U
95B1211—Same style, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars or
hitch reins. Per set $43.25
96B1212—Same harness, with heavy, 1 inch back and hip strap, heavy
breeching and side straps, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars and
hitch reins. Per set $42.75
96B1213—Same style as 95B1212, with 1% inch traces. Price, without
collars and liitch reins. Per set $44.25
For this % inch Long Cheek Bridle in place of % inch, add $0.60
For Center Check Strap (see small illustration with 95B1065 harness) to

attach to ring on rump running to check rein, to check horses up, add . . $0.75
For Collar prices, see Collar page.

For our Special Monarch Tubular Steel Hames, Clip style, instead of remlar
hames quoted with the harness, add, per set $1 .00
For our Special Monarch Tubular Steel Hames Bolt style, with appropriate
traces to bolt to hames in place of regular hames and traces shown in this

harness, add per set $2.25
For Special % inch Single Strap Side Backers, with % inch lead-up straps
to hames, Conway Reverse Buckles and Standard Snaps. Japanned (black)
trimmed throughout, in place of side straps and Martingales shown in this
harness (see large Illustration), add. per set $2.50

Extra Large Spotted Harness for Horses Weighing Up to 1,700 Pounds
Same harness as described above, except that the following

numbers are made up extra large.

96B1214—With 1 inch Spotted Back and Hip Straps, 1%
inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch reins.
Per set $46.76
96B1216—With 1 inch Spotted Back and Hip Strap, with
1% inch traces. Price, less collars and hitch reins.
Per set $48.25
Bolt Hames and Suitable Traces, in any of the above styles, if

wanted, add $2.50
For Round Side Checks with Gags in any of the above styles.

add $1 .00
Bridle. % inch. Long Cheek (see small Illustration), furnished
In place of Short Cheek at same price. % inch Short Cheek
Bridle in place of % inch Short Cheek, add $0.50

Iowa Extended Back Strap

Farm Harness $^450
'Withoal Collari

Valne

$47.00

Onr “Dandy” Fancy Harness
Retail Value

148.(0

1009 MONTGOMjiRY^ARD & CO. Oui* **Climax*^ Seed Grader insures you 95 per cent of fertile seed MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 1009



Suitable for Hwses wclghiwf up 1500 Uw.

/ JYIze tflnmnjsr
An A-i Set of Distinetioa, Class and Merit.

Jj’UcA amf
A Regular $58.00 Retail Value.

Note Our Low Price.

Momtingi, hmiti Wtck} kcUei DB mmM Mtfmill,m
straps and breeching lead-ups. All other trimmings brass lhfOU^f^l0Ut.

A very popular style throughout the country We we making

price on It, and those who are looking for an A 1 Quality

order this set and secure an unusual value for the money. It is a splendid example of

the money-saving we offer in Quality Harness.

Bridles, % in. long cheeks, two-row stitched harness leather, sensible blinds, with

extra strong, reinforced, two-piece round winker stay

face pieces, with fancy spotted drops. Fronts, 1% hi. I double ana
stitched, full two-row. spotted; 2% in., raised spot center, brass rowttes;

% in flat side check, to check over hames. Lines, buckle and bUlet, i

In . length 18 feet. Breast Straps. 1% in., with snaps and ^ides Mw-
tlngales. 1% in., with % in. coUar straps. Hames, ^ndy red: clip,

fancy, long spot brass ball Hame Straps, % In. Traces, 1% in.,

length 6 feet, double and stitched, extended to hame, s^ lii^ dee heel

chain, sewed on, with fancy scalloped and spotted safe. solid

harness leather, double and stitched, with leather bow for back strap

to pass through; extra wide fancy scalloped shape, full spotty around
edge and layer, with safes under market strap rings; 1% in. heavy
market straps. Bellybands, folded. in. buckles. Back Straps, 1%
In. single strap, spotted with safe under trace carrier, running from
ring on rump through loop on pad; reverse buckle to top hame strap.

Hip Straps, 1 in , three-ring style, with brass spots above and below
ring- fancy scalloped spot hip safes, with layer sewed into ring on
rump. Breeching, heavy, folded 1 in. layers, with two loop lead-ups;

scalloped safes and fancy brass buckle shields to match bridle rosettes.

Side Straps, 1 inch, with snaps. Tug Straps, % inch double, and
stitched with 2% inch full spotted trace carriers. Spreader Straps,

harness leather, three solid brass rings, fancy spotted, as shown in

lUnstratlon. Made up with brass trimmings and japanned (black)

buckles, as described above. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 80
pounds.

9BB1 220—Price, without collars and hitch reins, per set . . . $48*75
95B1 221—Same style, with 1% inch traces. Price, without collars

and iitch reins, per set v •

Price for two hitch reins, with brass spots on each end, add . . 1 .25

For Round Side Check Fancy Spotted Bridles as shown in small illus-

tration with 95B1147 harness in place of regular, add per set. .$1*00

For special side backers in place '

of side straps and martingales, regu-
larly furnished in the harness, as
shown in small illustration, and per

set $2*50

Our New
Style clip steel

hame, with 2
inch brass ball

tops as shown
in small illus-
tration, fur-
nished in place

I
of regular, if

desired, at same
price.

Our Standard Universal Breeching Harness
A Regular $40.00 Retail Value for

Wittioat Collars

‘‘Sterling Trojan" Pad Breeching Harness
Well Made—Plain Finish—Selected Leather

Bnilt For Service,
QQ Without Collars

and Hitch Reins

Suitable for Horses

weighing np to

1400 lbs.

s: «?ipf ‘ir.;

check bridle, add
95B1 229—Japanned (black) Moimtlngs. 1% inch

extended traces. Jointed cUps and bolt hames. Pot

set

95B1230—Japanned (black) Mountings. 1% Inch

extended traces. Jointed clips and bolt hames. Per

set S3Q.pp

sent with harness, be sure to give art^le number
Ing prices are without collars and hitch reins:

96B1227—XC metal jwhlte) mountings. :^ve 1%
Inch extended traces. Jointed clips and hame^
Per set - * - . JW4-M
95B122®—XC metal (white) Mountings. Have 1%
inch extended traces. Jointed clips and
Per set $36-00
For 95B9567—% inch XC metal (white) _^idle
add
For 95B9568—% inch Japanned (black) bricRe.

add $0-50
For 96B5149—% inch XC metal (white) round side

check bridle, add $1 *25
For 9585150—% inch Japanned (black) round side

check bridle, add $1 -25
% Indi XC metal (white) roimd side

For 96K1&2—% inch Japanned (black) round si^
check bTi^e. _add^

For 95B9820—Center check strap to attach to iir«

on rump, running to check rein, add $0*75
For 96B6530—Japanned (black) 1% inch x 18 fe^
lines, add $0*50
For 95B8531—’Japanned (black) 1% inch x 20 fe^
lines, add $1*00

Suitable lor

Horses weighing
up to 1500 lbs.

A new haniess with us, which we have constructed to meet the demand for a team harness of Quall^.

All th« T»iim haa hMtn nut in the leather and workmanship. Built for particular customers, who want the

(black) finish throughout. Bridles, % inch, stort c^eek with nose b^d. Sw^^
reinforced two-piece roimd winker stay. Double and stitched haraeM . • Breast Straps 1%
rosettes. Flat side checks to hames. Lines, bu^e and bmet. 1 inrti. 18 feet. ^MSt Mraps^^

^
Inch, with snaps and slides. Martingales, new CWcago trock style, with sMe 1% Inch ^u|b^t. riames.

No. 8 Oil Concord Bolt, bound with heavy steel backs. Wne
chain

Traces Inch lenuth 6 feet. Double and stitched, bolt exended to hame. has 6 imk neei cnain

“ud^h”.^eS?eatK d“5bl?fnd“ViV
loop‘on pad; reverse buckle to top hame strap. Side Stiaps. 1% l^h wun nip oirap., m
o Hnir Rtvifi* ninin bin safes with laver scwed into Heman trace carrier on rump, ereecning, exwa neavy,

rnfrh5.“«
80 pounds.
95B1 236—Price, without colUrs or hitch reins.

Per set $4j^98
95B1 237—Same style, with 1% inch traces. Prie^
less collars and hitch reins. Per set $48*75

OPTIONS
For three loop solid hame tugs with safes, and

A1 Quality sewed-in cockeye traces, as shown on har-
ness 95B1147. in places of traces shown with this

tiaraess. add, per set ..........
For 1% by 18 foot lines, add per set 0*50
For 1% by 20 foot lines, add per set 0*75
For our Monarcli Tubular Steel Hames, as shown
In small illustration at top of page, with harn^
9SB1220 In place of regular, add per set. .$1*25
Jor Dandy long spot brass trimmed Concord Bolt

Hames. steel ba<*. extra back strap, and hold;ba<*
rings in place of regular, add per set . , . . , . $2*50

Our “Perfection” Crotch Back Strap Truck or Wagon Harness
A set we have constructed with the Idea of giving our customers the acme of per-

fection in style and service. The workmanship is A1 tliroughout, and the leather u^
is No. 1 selected stock. A harness we have made for those who wish something extra

good, and are willing to pay a little more for an exceptional set. This particular harness

would cost you from $60 to $75 in most places. You will make no mistake in the pur-

chase of this set. if you are looking for extta value. .
Mountings, Japanned (black) buckles on bellybands, martingales, breast straps, collar

straps, and breeching lead-ups. All other trimmings brass throughout. Bridles, % Inch

long. Cheeks, 2 rows stitched harness leather. Sensible blinds, with extra strong reinfon^i
two-piece round winker stay. Fancy spotted face pieces, with fancy spotted drops. Fronts,

1% inch, double and stitched, full two row spotted. Has 2% Inch raised spot oentCT,

brass rosettes. Bound side checks to check over hames. Lines, buckle and billet. 1 Inc^

length. 18 feet. Breast Straps, 1% inch, with snaps and slides. Martingales, toch.

with % inch collar straps. Hames, dandy red. bolt, fancy long spot brass ball. Hame
Straps, % inch. Traces, 1% inch, length, 6 feet, double and stitched, bolt extended to

hame. Has 6 link dee heel chain sewed on with fancy scalloped safe. Pads, solid har-

ness leather, double and stitched, with two Colorado brass bows for back straps to pass

through. Extra wide, fancy scalloped shape, full spotted aroimd edge and layer, with

safes under market strap rings. Has 1% inch, heavy market straps. Bellybands, folded,

1% Inch buckles. Back Straps, 1 inch, double. Single strap, spotted, with safe under

trace carrier, running from ring on rump through loops on pad to hame rings. Hip Straps,

1 inch, three-ring style, with brass spots above and below ring; fancy scalloped spot hip

safes, with layer sewed into ring on rump. Breeching, heavy, folded 1 inch layers, with

two loop lead-ups. Scallop^ safes and fancy brass bilckle shields to match bridle rosettes.

Side Straps, 1 Inch with snaps. Tug Straps, % Inch, double and stitched, with 2% inch,

full spotted trace carriers. Spreader Straps, harness leather. 3 solid brass rings, fancy

spotted, as shown in the lUustraUon. made up with brass trimmings and Japanned (black)

buckles, as described above. Suitable for horses weighing up to 1,500 pounds. Weight,

boxed for shipment, about 90 pounds. v..
95B1 246—Price, without collars and hitch reins. Per set . ............ $54*75
95B1244—Same style. With 1% Inch traces. Price, without collar and hitch reins.

Per set $56*25
CHANGES TO BE HAD

For 2 hitch reins with brass spots on each end. add $1 *25
For flat aide check, fancy «?otted bridles as shown with harness 95B1220, In place of regu-

lar, deduct, per set $ *00
For fipeclal side backers. In place of side straps and martingales regularly furnished jn the

harness, as shown in small Illustration with harness 95B1220, add, per set $2*50
Our new style bolt steel hame, with 2 inch brass ball tops (as shown in small illustra-

tion with 95B1210 harness) furnished in place of regular, if desired, at same price.

The Best Value we Ever Offered in a Breeching Harness, Combining

UtOity, Quality and Workmanship at Prices

Far Below Those Usually Asked
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Our Illinois Farm Harness is standard style wherever a Back Band
Harness is used. Made Long Tug style with best trimmings

Bridles, %-inch short cheek, harness leather Concord winkers, flat noseband, round
winker braces and side checks, spotted leather fronts and large rosettes. Lines, 1 inch,
length, 18 feet, with snaps. Breast straps, 1 %-inch, double, with loops, snaps and
slides. Martingales, 1 %-inch, collar straps, %-inch. Hames. High Top clip, illus-
trated as style 95B2015 (see Hame Page). Hame Tugs, 3 loop, 1 %-inch Champion
trace buckles. Traces, 1 %-inch double and stitched with clip cockeyes. Pads, "Turtle
Back" Hook and Terret stylo with dee ends, 1 %-inch adjustable market straps.
Bellybands, folded, 1 %-inch buckles. Back Straps, 1-inch, with trace carrier sewed
on cruppers to buckle. Hip Straps, 1-lnch, sewed in Trace carrier with fancy spots,
wide trace loops. This harness is made to fit horses weighing up to 1,350 pounds.
XC metal (white) mountings. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.

95B1173—Price, without collars and hitch reins. Per set $31.98
95B1174—Same harness with 1 %-inch traces. Price, without collars and hitch

I*cr 86^t» • ••••••••••••••
96B1175—Same* harness as OOBllH, biit with oiir 95B2016 bolt hames’ and Aioeller’ a^ustable
hame tugs and traces, as shown in largo illustration. Price, without collars and hitch reins.

” Illinois”

95B1176—Same* llamess *aa ’9*5B’li75, but'irtth l^-iftch*tracra. * Price, 'without imli'ars a^^t^

Quick Shill

Breeching

reins. Per set . . $34.00
For %-inch Long Cheek Bridle (see small illustration shown with 95B1106

harness) . add . ^.$1.50
For %-inch Long CTieek Bridles (see small Illustration with 95B1106 narness),

add $2,000^
For %-inch Short Cheek Bridles in place of %-inch. add 50

95B6042—Breeching (see small picture with 95B1053 harness), to buckle on
to cingle hip strap, add ^.75
95B9852—Combination Quick Shift Breeching with Snap Lead-ups to form
Double Hip Strap (see small illustration), add $5.75
For Lace Hame Tug (see small illustration with 95B1106 harness), add. . 1.50
For Oiled Concord Bolt Hames, Illustrated as style 95B2052 (see Hames below),

and Cooper Jointed Clips, add $1.50
For Self-Adjusting "S. A." Pad (see small illustration) furnished in above

styles of harness, add

.

Scotch C^lar Housings

$9 7^ ,^»ar»95B210t>-0ur Urge
Scotch Collar Housing.
Made of heavy black har-
ness leather and orna-
mented around the edges
with large brass peanut
shaped spots. These
housings are Intended to
fit over the top of the
horse collar but under
the hames and top hame
straps. These housings
are well made and per-
fectly shaped and will
give tone to any work
harness. Sire, height, 9

, „ .
in. right in the center

and 9 in. across, right in the middle. Price, each.
for 1 horse $2-75

Weight, each, about 1 lb. 4 or.

95B2106^Large Hame
Housings, made of black
leather, bound at top,
leather lined ; two rows
of stitching all around
the edge. Made exactly

as shown in illustration.

Size, 12x16 in., on
each side. Weight,
each. 3% lbs. Price,

each, for one horse....

$3-99

95B21 1 2—Extra Largo
Brass Trimmed Collar
Housings for heavy case
or dray collars. Made
of heavy harness leather
with large brass peanut
spots on each edge. Size,
8% by 15 in. Weight,
each, about 12 oz.
Each $1 .65

1.7B
For this Special Moeller Hame Tug and Trace with 95B2016 Bolt Hamea

Order No. 95B1175-1% In., or No. 9581176-13^ In., as desired

“Our 20th Century Perfection

Adjustable Humane Horse Collar”
We have added several new
improvements to this collar
the past years, greatly en-
h a n c i n g its appearance.
Easy adfustment
and serviceability.
The acme of comfort
for a work horse.

^ou//'/tg co//ar as f’i

/oo/ra on Aonaa.

A new collar which
we have had de-
signed and manufac-
tured expressly for
us. to fill a long
felt want. Note that it Is an ad-
justable hame and collar combined.
Very simple in adjustment, and will

fit any size horse from 900 to
1800 lbs. The draft on the col-

lars is really the only point thai _
touches tlie horse with any pressure. Note the open throat and

T^gjraate collar pad feature. Your horses will never have sore necks
with this collar. We have tried them for many months on our own
teams and find them satisfactory from every standpoint. We furnish
also the top and bottom hame straps, and attachment to fasten your

tugs to the hames, no matter what style you use—bolt, clip, or hook for chain tugs. The hames are made
of tubular steel pressed into the right shape, very strong, and made to stand the hardest kind of
work. The draft part of the collar is made of superior grade collar leather, and stuffed with high
grade, clean rye straw. Remember when you buy this collar you eliminate the use of sweat pads and
hames. and when you consider the cost of these, which must be added to the cost of ordinary collars,
you will see that our special Perfection Collar is really as cheap in price as the ordinary ones. We
can furnish, at a very small price, any part that breaks after constant wear. Remember they will
fit a thin, light mule, or the thick neck of an 1,800 lb. horse, equally well, and are easily and
quickly adjusted. Elach collar complete. Weight, 14 lbs.

95B2365—IMce, each (for 1 horse) $6*50

Cnrled Hair Collar Pads
Made only of pure,

I cleaned horse mane hair of

natural black color and
antiseptlcally treated.
These pads are both hu-
mane and sanitary. Hu-

mane, because they will not gall a horse; on the
contrary, they will help relieve a sore neck. Porous,
the air is constantly passing through the housing
or collar pad. Sanitary, because they can be easily

cleaned by rinsing in hot or cold water. We carry
these pads in three styles and different sizes. Seo
index for housings.

CURLED HAIR COLLAR PADS
Made of curled hair with four rows of stitching,

with strap on each end. Size, width, 7 in.; length,
10 in. Weight, about 5% oz.

95B21 18-Price, each 38o

Collar Pads "Perfection" Zinc Collar
Pads. Highest grade quality.
Suitable for all ordinary
horse collars. Made of gal-
vanized steel and heavily

plated with zinc. With
straps to attach to collar
as shown in illustration.
Made in two sizes.

95B2124^To fit 17 to
19 in. collars. Weight, 7 oz. Each 30c
95B2125—To fit 20 to 23 in. coUars. Weight. 8
oz. Each 35c

95B2164—The Patent
“Swing Back" Top Neck
Pad. These Pads are made
of heavy sole leather perfo-
rated in the center, flexible
and self-adjusting. The
perforated part is clear of
the neck of the horse;
avoids all friction, allows
a free current of air, and effectually prevents any
chafing or soreness on the top of a horse's neck.
Weight, each, 11 oz. Price. each_

Sole Leather Top Pads

95B2131 —sole
Leather Top Pad, for
use under light team
collars. No. 2 size.

Each $0-20
Doz 2-28
Weight, each,

4 oz.

95B2132^ole Leather Top Pad, for use under

heavy team collars. No. 3 size. Each $0-27
Per dozen 3-00

Weight, 5 oz.

95B2133— Leather Top Pad, for use under

heavy case and Scotch collars. No. 4 size.

Weight, 6 oz. each.

F.ach $0-33
Per dozen 3-75

Sweat Pads
Regular standard quality, made

of good drill, brown duck back,
and white face. Width 10 in.

four rows of stitching and three
hooks; filled with M. W. & Co.'s
high grade sweat absorbent, regu-
lar 30c seller; sizes 17 to 25
in. State size. Weight, 2 lbs. 4
oz.

95B2139—Per doz. . . .$2-85
Price, each 25

Old Gold Sweat Pads
Made from all yellow drill, has

the Red Felt Edge; 4 hooks. 5
rows of stitching. Width, 12 in.
and runs full sizes, stuffed with
a high grade sweat absorbent; a
regular 40c value. Sizes, 17 to
25 in. State size. Weight, 2
lbs., 5 oz.

95B2145—Price, per dozen . . .

. $3.00
Price, each .27

Felt Sweat Pads
95B2151—Sweat Pads or Sweat Collars, made of
heavy yellow felt with scalloped edge; one piece of
felt in each pad, no stitching or splicing; two» hooka
on each side to hold pad securely in position under
the working collar; sizes, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23.
Price, each (State sizes) $0-38
Price, per dozen (State sizes) 4-25

Weight, each, 11 oz.

Our new Sampson Sanitary
Non-Galling Sweat Pad.
Strength and cleanliness as-
sured. It is made of carded
wool, extra thick fabric, double
reinforced, making stretcliing
or pulling out of shape impos-
sible. The material is very
smooth, thick, heavy and com-
pact very porous and perfectly
ventilated, making an Ideal pro-
tection against chafing under
the collar.

The use of this pad will pre-
vent gall sores, and while it

costs a little more than the or-
dinary pad, in the long run you
will find it to be a pad of
great economy. Double row stitched all around the
edges. Four hooks, 10 In. draft. A most durable
and sanitary pad we offer. Sizes, 18 to 24 in. State
size wanted. Weight, each, 14 oz.
95B2152—Price, each, 45c; three for $1.25;
dozen '

95B215S Collar Pads
made of heavy harness
leather, lined with deer
skin, tanned with the hair
on. Width 6 In., length
12% in- two %-in. straps, —
length 18 in., to buckle around collar. Weight,
each. 7 oz. Each . . . .

Hames
Our Hames are the

leading makes. The
wood used is the best
seasoned timber, bent
in a manner that al-

lows a perfect fit to
the collar. The hard-
ware or trimming is

the highest grade,
smooth in finish, and
without flaws or de-
fects. The painting
is done by hand (not
dipped) with paint
of durable quality,
giving a smooth and
lasting finish. We
could use cheap
hames and reduce the
cost of our harness,

but the Montgomery
Ward A Co. policy is

to use the beat. Re-
member our liberal

selling methods.

IRON BUGGY HAMES. First quality, with clips

95B20CK)—Price, Japanned (black) trimmed.
Per pair 35c
95B2001—Price, XC metal (white) trimmed.
Per pair 40c
95B2002—Japanned (black) trimmed body.
Nickel Terrets. Sizes. 17 to 21 in. Weight
per pair, 3 % lbs. Price, per pair 47c

VARNISHED
95B2008—Iron Overtop Hook Hames, to. fit

18 to 2 2 -in. collar. Weight, 3% lbs.

Price, per pair 36c
95B2009—No. 8 Concord Steel Bound Hook
Hames. To fit 19 to 21 %-in. collar. Weight,
6 lbs. Per pair 89o

IRON OVERTOP
Clip hames, black, with line ring, breast

strap rings and extra rings for back straps,
combination loops clip or bolt, as preferred.
To fit 18 to 2 2 -in, collars. Weight, about

4% lbs. per pair.

95B20i 6—For clip hames. Per pair . . 60o
95B291 6—For bolt hames. Per pair . . . 70c

Long Spot Overtop Clip Hames, painted
black with XC metal (white) plate, long spot,

combination loop, line and breast strap rings,

extra grade team hame, clip or bolt, as preferred.
To fit 18 to 2 2 -In. collars. Weight, per pair,

4% lbs.

>B2022—For clip hames. Per pair . . . 67©
95B2023-F<*or bolt hames. Per pair

.

Fancy Red Hames, with combination hame
strap loops, fancy brass globe balls, extra back
strap rings; a very popidar, stylish team hame.
Made clip or bolt, as preferred.
To fit 18 to 2 2 -in collars. Weight, about

4%_lbs. per pair. ^96B2029—For clip hames. Per pair . , .85©
^B2030—For bolt hames. Per pair. . .94©

Extra Fine Red Hames, with fancy trimming;
has long brass dandy ball tops, with extra back
strap rings, in clip or bolt as preferred.
To fit 18 to 2 2 -in. collars. Weight, about

5% lbs. per pair.

95B2036—For clip hames. Per pair. .$1-54
95B2037—For bolt hames. Per pair , . 1.65

Iron Clad Ball Top Hames, painted red.

steel bound on both sides ; has combination
loops for hame straps and extra rings for back
strap; an extra heavy, strong team hame, made
clip or bolt as preferred, in the following trim-
mings;
95Bi2043—XC metal (white) trimmed clip

hames. Per pair $1 -00
95B2044—XC metal (white) trimmed bolt
hames. Per pair SI-IO*
96B2045—Brass trimmed clip hames.
Per pair 1*48
95B2046—Brass trimmed bolt hames.
Per pair w • • 1*60
To fit from 18 to 2 2 -in. collars. Weight, 5%

lbs, per pair.

Oil Concord, Bolt Hames, with bolts, links
and rings, bound with heavy steel back, in
the following sizes:
^B2052—No. 6 to fit 18 to 21-ln. collar.
Per pair aQc
95B2053—No. 8 to fit 19 to 2*3-in. collar.

^B20^—No. 10 to fit 20% to 2 4 -in. collar.
Per pair SI .15
_ Weights, per Pair. 6%. 7^, 8% lbs.

Brass Ball Top Concord Hames, painted red,
steel bound, brass globe ball. With hame line
rings, back strap rings, and breast strap rings,
in the following sizes:
95B2060—No. 6 bolt to fit 19 to 23 in. col-
lars. Per pair $1.25
96B2061—No. 8 bolt to fit 20% to 2 4 -in.
collar. Per pair $1-30
_ Weights. 6% and 7% lbs.

Dandy Long Spot Brass Trimmed Concord
Bolt Hame, painted red, steel bound back, extra
back strap rings and hold back rings, strongest
and most attractive hame that can be made.
95B2067—No. 6 to fit 18 to 21-ln. collar.
Weight. 7% lbs. Per pair.

. . . $1.98
95B2068—No. 6. Same as 95B2067, but
clip style to fit 19 to 22-ln. collar.
Weight, 7% lbs. Per pair $1-90
95B2069—No. 8 to fit 19 to 2^-ln. collar.
Weight, per pair, 8% lbs. Per pair. . .$2.05
95B20/0—^No. 10 to fit 20% to 24-in. collar.
Weight, per pair. 9% lbs. Per pair

Low Top Clip Hame, painted black, XC
metal (white) long spot, hame line rings and
breast strap rings, lengths, 17, 18, 19, 20
and 21 in.

95B2076—Price for any of above sizes . . 56©
Wt., 3% li)s. per pair. Mention sizes ^I want^.
Oiled Concord Low Top Hames, steel bound,

with extra back strap rings and hold back
rings; in the following sizes:
95B2082—^No. 5 to fit 19 to 21 in. collars.
Weight, per pair, 5% lbs. Per pair. . . 85c
95B2083—No. 6 to fit 20 to 22 In. collars.
Weight, per pair, 5% lbs. Per pair. . . 90©

Iron Hames and Hame Tugs. We use full
iron hames, with hame straps, and box loop hame
tugs; hames, sizes 17 to 21 in. Be sure to
.slate size of hames wanted. Wt., per pair, 4 lbs.
95B2089—With full Japanned (black) hames,
1% in. with Japanned buckles. $1.23
95B2090—1% in. Japanned (black) buckles.
Per pair $1
95B2091—With full XC metal (white) hames.
1% In. XC (metal white) buckles.
Per pair $1-30
95B2092—With 1% in. XC metal (white)
buckles. Per pair. $1.42
95B2093—With Japanned (black) body and
nickel terret hames, 1% in. nickel buckles.
Per pair $1-50
95B2094^With 1% in. nickel buckles.
Per pair $1 ,60
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Half Sweeney Team Collar. Russet face,

reinforced with extra throat piece. Made
with extra wear leather on back, extended
welt and extra rows of stitching. Buckle
top. To fit horses with heavy necks. The
collar pads are extra heavy. Draft, about
15^ inches. Average shipping weight,
about 7% lbs.

96B220Q—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Price, each $3.75
95B2201—Sizes, 22^ and 23 in.
Price, each S4>25

Full Sweeney Team Collar. Made from
heavy cowhide throughout. Ruaset face,
black back and rims; extra wear leather on
back. Patent top fasteners, thong leather
sewed. Heavy top cut away to relieve the
pressiire on upper part of shoulder. Draft,
about 15% inches. Average wt.. about 8
lbs.

9^lB2207—Sizes. 17 to 22 inches.
Price, each $3.8B
95B2208—Sizes. 2^^i and 23 In^es.

$4.35

Extra Heavy Team Col-

lar. black cowhide back

and rim. Russet face.

Heavy collar pads. The
back cut in one piece.

Full thong sewed. Buckle

top. Wide welt. Rela-

foretd throat with extra

throat piece. Draft, about

16 in. Weight, about

9% lbs.

96B2214~Sizes, 17 to

22 inches. Each. $3.85

95B2215—Sizes. 22%
and 23 in. £ach.$4.25

95B2216—Sizes, 23%
and 24 In. Each. $4.65

Oar Bl0 Chief (20Oi Century) Horse Collar

Seamless edge. New <dl chrome, tanned
elk-skin finish face and back. Reinforced
at draft with extra large wear leathers. Ex-
tra big 17 inch draft. One-piece cowhide
rim, stuffed with whole long rye straw.
Body of collar stuffed with fine cut sea-
soned rye straw. Sole leather top pads. Has
1% inch buckle strap. Patent release, easy
opening buclde. We sold thousands of col-
lars last Spring with unvarying satisfac-
tion to the user. The biggest value we have
ever offered in an all-leather team collar.
Average weight, each, about 9 lbs.

95B2222—Sizes, 17 to *2 3 in.
Each, for f horse S2.90
Per pair (2) to equip I toam (8
horses) . . . . . $5.48

Black Concord Collar. Full
black cowhide back and rim. Tiie
face is made double, forming a
pocket filled with curled hair;
the outer face Is of kangaroo
grain leather, which is as soft
and smooth as a glove. Stitched
Concord (blind) style with heavy
leather thongs. EDeavy collar
pads, buckle top. Reinforced
throat with extra throat piece.
Heavy rims which will prevent
hames from pulling off. Draft,
about 15 inches. Average weight,
about 8% lbs.

95B2228—Sizes. 17 to 22
Inches. Price, each .... $3>98
95B2229—Sizes. 22% and 23
inches. Price, each .... $4.50

Black Concord Collar. . Full

blaoJc cowhide back and rim. The
face is double, forming pocket
filled with layers of curled hair:

the outer face is of kangaroo
leather, stit<*ed Concord (blind)
style with heavy leather thongs.
Heavy collar pads, buckle top,

reinforced throat, with extra
throat piece, has patent bottom
coupler to It can be opened (see
illustration). Heavy rim. Draft,
about 14% in. Average weight,
about 9% lbs.

95B2235—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Price, each S4.25
95B2236—Sizes, 22% and 23
In. price, each $4»75

Russet Face Cowhide Col-

lar. Made to wear. Wool
fac^ black leather back and

rim. Extra heavy leather

thong sewed, heavy wear

leathers on back, heavy rim.

reinforced throat with extra

throat pieces, buckle top.

Thong sewed throughout.

Draft, about 14% inches.

Weight, about 6% lbs.

95B2242—Sizes, 17 to 22

inches. Price, each . . $2-79

Ward’s Sterling Plow
Collar

Exceptional value In a wide
Draft Collar at a low prioe. Extra
big draft, about 17 inches. This
collar Is made of extra heavy
white duck, with grained leather
rim and wear leathers, and line
ring protectors. Pressed sole
leather pad. Stuffed with clean,
fino-cut rye straw. Rim stuffed
with long straw. Extra reinforced
throat. Patent easy-opener buckle
top. An excellent one-season col-
lar. Extra desirable for plowing,
threshing, and all field work.
Average weight, about 8 lbs.

95B2248-<Size8. 17 to 23 In.
Each $1 ,43

Onr 20th Centnry

Excelsior Team CoUar
Imitation S e o t o h Pattern,

Chrome Tanned Elkskin Face. All
russet kip. rim and back. Has
% inch ribbon thong seams on
outside, reinforced with 2 rows
lock stitch machine seams. Thong
sewed in the middle, flexible
throat, sole leather pads. Draft,
about 15% Inches. Buckle top.
One of our best collars for all
around farm work. Average
weight, about 6% lbs.

95B2255—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.
Price, each

. $2.95
96B2256—Sizes, 23 and 24
in. Price, each. , , S3.40

Popular Price Half

Sweeney Team Collar

Black grained leather back and
rim. Thong-sewed throughout.
Double ticking face, forming
pocket with layers of curled hair.
Rye straw-stuffed. Extra heavy
wear leathers. Patent release
buckle top. Reinforced throat.
Draft, about 16% in. Weight,
each, about 6% lbs.

95B2262—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Eacii $1 .98
95B2263^izes, 22% and 23
in. Each $2.25

Remember

'

We must have size of collar before shipping. Be sure yon

state exact size wanted, on yoor order

Our Horse Collars
See Instnictions for

Measarements
OUR HORSE COLLARS have been im-

proved from year to year until we now have
the best quality, best fitting, and most
serviceable collars obtainable. High grades
at low prices.
TNE LEATHER is the highest grade ob-

tainable; the patterns are the latest, de-
signed by men who have made a life study
of the Horse Collar business and know
what Is needed to make first class cellars.
OUR COLLARS ARE STUFFED WITH
THE BEST GRADE OF THOROUGHLY
SEASONED RYE STRAW, moulded over
the most modern collar blocks, giving each
collar a smooth, even surface, with ample
hame space, eliminating possibility of
hamM pulling off. THEY FIT LIKE A
GLOVE, will not hurt the horse, and are
sure to give satisfaction. Many makers
use cheap fillers in collars. ONLY
THE BEST GRADES USUALLY HAVE
SEASONED RYE STRAW. Wo use rye straw
exciusivoly. If you have not purchased col-
lars from this catalogue you do not ap-
preciate the quality nor the values we are
now offering at prices which would lead one
to believe our Cellars were of inferior grade.
DON’T BE MISLED BY THESE LOW
oRanp' vil!' IHustratlon showi Style of
GRADE, You take no chances when « nmnoiiA
buying ^rom us, as you are protected by Buggy Collars 95B2340
our liberal guarantee. Pick out the collars to 95B2357 inclusive
that suit you. from the following styles;
after they arrive, inspect them, fit them on your horsee. and you will

agree with us that you have obtained a decided bargain—first class
collars at a good saving in price.

Buggy Collars
Buggy Collars, good quality, all black leather, good wdght and

good style. Splendid value. Average weight, 5% lbs.

95B234()—Sizes, 17 to 22 in. Each $1.45
Extra Quality Collars

Buggy Collar, best kip leather. Leather top pad, one buckle on top.
Wear Leathers at Draft. Strictly first-class in every respect. Sizes 16
to 22 Inches. Average weight, about 5 lbs.
95B2346—Buggy weight. Each $1.86
95B2347~Gi« weight. Each 2.25
96B2348—Coach weight. Each 2.60

Half Patent Leather Collars
Buggy collars, half patent leather, whole shoulders, kip face, turned

edge. One buckle top, to open. Sizes, 17 to 22 in. Average weight,
about 6 lbs.

96B2366—Buggy weight. Each $2.75
95B2366—Gig weight Each 3.26
95B2357—Coach weight. Each., 3.76

Instructions for Measurements
(See Illustration)

The size or length of a collar is found by measuring the
length in inches from top (A) to bottom (B), on the inside, as
shown in the illustration. The draft of a collar is found by
measuring the circumference in inches at the heavy part of collar
(C), and (D), as illustrated in cut. Measure clear around the
collar here, from (C) aroimd to (C). By following the instructions
closely, you can make comparisons which will be of value and can
insure getting a fit for your horses when you write in your order.
Our Collars stand the closest inspection inside and out. Compari-
sons with the so-called “Just as Good" grades in fullness, size
and quality will prove to you that ours are not only exceptionally
high grade but extremely low in price. Be sure to state size of
collars wanted.

Onr “ Lakeside
’’

Humane Cotton

Collar
Tbit collar Is made of heavy

white duck and stuffed with
clean cotton fibre, antisep-
tically treated by a patented
process which makes a collar
that will not gaU and will
greatly assist in healing
galls or sore shoulders. The
filling in this collar will
not pack or lump up and
should not be confused with
the ordinary straw-filled, cot-
ton collar. Made with wear
leathers at draft and terret.

Draft about 15 in. Solid top.
open bottom only. Sizes 17
to 22 in. Weight, about
6% lbs.

95B2269—Sizes. 17 to 22
in. Each. . . . 75c

Our Plow Collars;

good heavy weight; made
with black leather back and
rim, cotton duck face, buckle
top. Draft, about 14 inches.

This is a much better quality

than Is usually sold at this

price and is a bargain for

those desiring a cheap collar

for plowing and similar work.

Weight, about 5% lbs.

96B2275—Sizes, 16 to 22
inches. Each 87c

Farmers’ Irish Collar.
Black Grained Leather Back
and Rim— hong Sewed
throxighout. Double ticking
Face forming Pocket, with
layers of curled hair. Outer
seam of collar re-enforced
with strong leather welt
where thong passes through
ticking, making this an extra
strong feature where most col-
lars are weak. Extra heavy
wear leathers. Buckle top, re-
enforced throat with extra
throat piece. Draft, about 16
inches. Average weight, 7%
lbs.

95B2281—Sizes, 17 to 22
inches. Each $1 .95
95B2282—Sizes, 22% and
23 Inches. Each. . . .$2>25

9S6Z269

I95B2281

Compare Our Collars With Those
Otiered By Others

We are offering: you a Big: Saving: on every horse collar

shown on this pag:e. You can well afford to take

advantag:e of our exceptional barg:ains.

-^1

Collar, heavy thong sewed,

heavy stock, cowhide throughout
russet face, black back and rim.

Exta*a wear leather on back, re-

inforced with extra throat piece.

Note extended face to edge with
extra row of stitching. Buckle
t(«). Draft, about 15% inches.
Average weight, about 8% lbs.

95B2288—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Each S3.4B

96B2289—Sizes, 22% and 2S
Inches. Each . . . $3-96

-in-i O MONTGOMERY WARD & C0«XUJL^ CHICAGO

Heavy Full RusseL Throatless

Collar. Extra heavy cowhide bark
and rim. Face extended to edge
of back with extra row of stitch-

ing. The flexible throat is made
with layers of cowhide stitched
together and thong sewed to rim.
making it Impossible to break
rim ; btickle top. Draft, about
1 5 inches. Average weight,
about 8% lbs.

95B2295—Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Each $3-25
95B2296—Sizes, 22% and 23
inches. Each S3*60

Boston Truck Collar. Extra
heavy Concord casing, cut from
extra heavy cowhide. Solid back
and rim. black. Rims are heavy
with ample hame space. The
russet face is double, forming a
pocket with a layer of curled
hair. Thongs are %-inch wide.
Concord (blind) stitching: collar

pads sewed in with rawhide
thongs. Has collar cap aad buckle
top. Draft about 17 inches.
Average woght. about 11 lbs.

Sizes, in. Each
95B2305—18 to 22... $4.98
95B2306—22% and 23 5.50
95B2307—23% and 24 6.25

CHICAGO TRUCK COLLAR.
Bla<^ kangaroo calf face, velvet

finish (comfort to ths horse), %-
inch rawhide ribbon thonged, full

solid russet back and rim. bar
pad, high peak, faced with layer
of curled hair. Patent easy-
opuier top bucldes. Our fine
quality collar, built for service.

Draft, about 17 inches. Shipping
weight, about 1 1 lbs.

95B2315—Sizes, 18 to 22
inches. Each $4«96
95B2316—SW 22% and 23
inches. Each $5«50
95B2317—Sizes, 23% and 24
Inches. Each $5*98

Throatless Collars, black leather

back and rim, russet kip face,

with extra wear leather on back.

The throat is made flexible, re-

inforced with layers of leather

stitched together, making this col-

lar exceptionally strong. lioather

thong sewed. This style is easy

on a horse. Buckle top. Draft,

about 14 Inches. Average weight,

about 8% lbs.

95B2325—Sizes, 17 to 22
inches. Each $2-15

Special Chrome Tanned Muleskinj^

Faced Collar. Black leather back andS
rim. wear leather on back where hamej
clips rub. Buckle top, heavy rim.T

Draft, about 15 inches. This makes!

a very strong and serviceable collar.

Average weight, about 5% lbs.

96B2332—Sizes. 17 to 22 incbaa. y^ |

Each SI .98'

95B2333—Sizes,

inches. Each . . .

22% and 23.

$2.26

Our horse shoes and shoeing tools will interest you. See Index MONTGOMERY WARD A. CO. 9CHICAGO JLUXdd ^



THESE ARE ALL COOD SADDLES, HONESTLY MADE AND CORRECTLY DE-
SCRIBED, When we say a saddle-tree is hide-covered we do not mean sheepskin covered,

BUT REAL, GENUINE HIDE, such as you would wish to have on the saddle you buy.

THESE SAME HIGH-GRADE SADDLES ARE COMMONLY SOLD AT MUCH HIGHER
PRICES THAN WE ASK, and are seldom offered at the low prices we quote, quality

considered. The large variety of styles also Speaks for itself.

We carry these in stock ready for immediate shipment. WE ALSO CALL YOUR ATTENTION
TO OUR LINE OF HIGH GRADE RIDING BRIDLES, BITS, SPURS, CHAPAREJOS AND
ACCESSORIES.
Al^addle^arefullyjack^^

Women’s Side and Astride Saddles
“Queen of the Prairies”

Women’s

Astride

Saddle

95B2500
Weight. 17 lbs.

Shipping Weight 27 lbs.

95B2501-Leather
Covered Stirrups

$13.98
Weight 20 lbs.

Shipping Weight 30 lbs.

This popular Western
Astride Saddle for Women,
is a special offering to
tliose desiring a saddle of
this particular style. Made
from russet skirting, with
full, fancy stamped edge
seat. Jockey and seat in
one piece. Has a nicely

that is very comfortable to the rider. Has two cinchas. A saddle that
is safe and strong, and will not hurt the horse. We offer this saddle
at a low price.

Tree—14%-inch Western Steel Fork. Wool Sheepskin Covered Bars.
Skirt—22% in. Fancy border stamping.
Seat—Solid Leather. Full Extended. Seat and Jockey In one piece.

Roll Cantle.
Stirrup Leather*— 2 -in., to buckle.
Tie Straps—1%-in. Covered Rings. Securely Rigged.
Cinchas— 3 %-in. White Back Band Web.
Stirrup*—Open. Wood-Riveted.

Senorita Astride

$»J98
95B2521

Weight, 9 lb*.

Shipping Weight
lbs.

A good value in an
English style Women’s
Astride Saddle. It has
all the essentials of a
much higher priced
saddle, without sacri-
ficing any of the
wearing qualities de-
sirable in a saddle of
this kind.
Tree—16 -in. Somer-

set.

Seat—‘Shabrack Pig-
skin Leather Covered.

Skirts — Ijength, 1

6

in. Hogskin. Impres-
sion with genuine Pig-
skin Knee Puffs.
Pad—Well stuffed

with Hair. Cotton
Flannel lined.

Stirrup Leather*—1-in.
Girth—Super Cotton to Buckle.
Stirrups—Leather-covered, wool-lined Chaps.

95B2508

Pride of

Kentucky
Weight, 17 lbs.

Shipping Weight. 27

lbs.

An improved Western
styles on new Morgan
tree. Made of high
grade oak skirting
leather. Extra large
skirts, and solid seat
in one piece. Hand-
stamped star pattern
on seat and front of

^ ^ ,
skirt. Made of the

best materials throughout. A desirable saddle frwn every point of
view. Made exclusively for us, and built according to our own
specifications, to please the most critical. A saddle that will give
you lasting satisfaction, as well as one that is a beauty in appear-
ance. Constructed to appeal to the good taste of the user as well
as for serviceability. Made in Kentucky, by workmen who value
good horses.

Tree— 18-In., New Western, with Leaping Horn.
Skirts—26% Inches. Full, extra wide, long stamped border and

hand star front. Best fair oak skirting.
Seat—Skirt and seat in one piece. All hand star stamped, heavy

roll around seat.
Housing—Extra large and bordered.
Bar*—Wool sheepskin covered.
Tie Straps—1%-in.
Stirrup Leather—% -in.
Girths—5 -in. Mexican hair.
Stirrup—I^eather covered, wool lined chaps.
Leaping Horn—Leather covered and seamed.

Western

BeOe
95B2515

$1075

weight. 20 lb*.

Shipping Weight. 30 lbs,

This saddle I* one of the most appropriate Western Astride Styles
ever manufactiured. Has padded calfskin seat, making a comfort-
able and easy-riding saddle. Made of the best California oak
skirting leather, handsomely embossed.

Seat—Silk-stitched and hand raised.

Tree—15 -In. La Platte, steel fork.
Skirt*—2 3 -in. felt-lined, leather -covered Horn. Jacket front.

Seat—Full seat, covered with calfskin—silk-quilted and star-

stitched; hand-raised, bound cantle.

Rigging—Double Rigged to Buckle and tie.

Stirrup Leather*—2% -in., to lace, lined at points.

Fenders—8x15 in.

Tie Straps—1% -in., 1%-ln. buckle straps on off side.

Stirrups—Wood, leather covered.

Kentucky Style Saddles
Popular Kentucky

95B2533 Plain Stirrups $005
Weight 1 1 lbs. Shipping Wt.. 21 lb*. O
95B2584—‘Leather Covered Stirrups, $9.43
Weight 12 lbs. Shipping weight, 22 lbs.

.

This Is our new
style high grade
Kentucky Riding
Saddle. Will be
found most satisfac-
tory for this price.

Tree— 16-in. gen-
uine Kentucky
stitched down.
Ironed Gullet.
Seat—Fine Russet

Calfskin, star
stitched and hand
raised, quilted pom-
mel and cantle.

Skirt*— 1 1 Inches.
Russet Leather, very
deep round corners.
Pad—Is made very

lieavy and bound
with leather, heavy
drill bottom.

Girth—Heavy cord-
e<l cotton girth.

Stirrup Leathers—1-in.
Stirrup*— 4 -in. wood bolt.

Louisville
Weight, 19 lbs.

Shipping Weight. 29 lbs.

95B2540—$15.75

17-inch Somerset Tree.
The tree in this sad-

dle is made of solid
leather, making it

practically indestructi-
ble. It is the easiest
riding tree made. A
high grade saddle in
every respect. Only the
best grade oak skirting
leather used. The seat
is made of calfskin,
silk stitched, and hand
raised. Extra long
skirts.

Tree — 17 -in. solid
leather, indestructible.

Seat—Fine Calfskin
with Roll Cantle and
pommel

; silk star
stitched and hand
raised.

Skirt*—24 in. from
center of seat, extra
long. Pigskin impres-
sion.

Stirrup straps—1%-
in.

Pad—Sheepskin quilted and heavy drilled.
Girth—4 -in., corded to buckle.
Stirrups— 4 -in., wood, leather covered.
95B2541—Plain Wood Stirrups, $14.75
Weight, 18 lb*. Shipping Weight 28 lbs.

Economy A^Clellan, Our Lowest
\ Priced Military Saddle

[95B2565—$5.45
One that will give

excellent service

Russet Leather
Weight 8 lbs.

Shipping weight 18 lbs.

95B2565 — Plain Stir-

rup $6.45
95B2566 —C o e d
Stirrup $5-95

Weight 8</2 lbs.

Shipping Weight IS'/*

lbs.
TREE—14 -inch. Gen-

uine McClellan. Raw
hide covered.
SEAT—Bare Tree.
SKIRTS—11% Inches,

as illustrated.
STIRRUP LEATHERS

—1 -inch.
TIE STRAPS— 1 -Inch.

Strongly Rigged.
Cl NGHAS—4-inch Woven Soft Hair.
STIRRUPS—Wood.

Young Man’s Double Rig

Morgan Style

Nickel Horn Mosby

'1498

95B2527
Weight 16 lbs.

Shipping Weight
26 lbs.

For either Men or Women
The ideal saddle for

comfort in astride riding.
Made of high grade, fair
skirting leatlier, with
silk-stitched calf skin
seat. Note the long
Skirts.

Tree — 15 -In. Nickel
Horn Mosby.

Skirts—Length, 22%-
In. from center of seat.
Fair oak skirting leather,
pigskin impression.
Seat—^Full covered with

Calfskin, silk quilted and
star-stitched, h a n d-
raLsed. Roll cantle.

Bar*—Leather covered,
solid leather underskirts.

Tie Strap—1%-ln.
CIncha—Heavy corded

to tie.

Stirrup Leather—1%-
Inch.

Stirrups—Wood, leath-
er covert.

English Style Saddles
Improved Dexter English Style $€

17-Inch Somerset Tree
Weight, IO'/2 lbs. Shipping Weight. 20'/a lbs. 05^2547

Our mo«t popular English style Saddlev at a low price. A well finished
saddle, and one that we strongly recommend. You will be well pleased
with the value you receive in this saddle. Would ordinarily retail for
$10.00 or more.
Tree, 17-In, Improved Somerset Tree, steel braced and strong.
Skirts—9>/2 Inches. Heavy Russet Leather pigskin impression with genu-

ine English pigskin knee puffs.
Seat—Best quality. Genuine English pigskin. Lined pad. full hair

stuffed and leather faced.
Stirrup Straps—Heavy 1-in. strap.
Girth—3%-in. white cotton.
Stirrups—Metal.

Plain
English

Qf Weight, 7 lbs.

Shipping Weight,
1 7 lbs.

95B2553
good, plain, strong Saddle,

for ordinary riding. Suitable for

either men or boys. Russet
leather.

Tree—15%-in. somerset.
Seat—Full Covered, with Kip

1 Leather.
Skirts—9% Inches. Pigskin Im-

I pression.
1 Pad—Full Pad. Duck Lined.
Hair Stuffed.

Stirrup Leathers—%-in.
Girth—2% -in. Cotton Web.
Stirrups—Open, Wood.

Cut Backl
'95B2559

Weight. I I lbs.

Shipping Weight, 21 lbs.

A saddle that give* the

best of satisfaction. Neat
and stylish. Note the knee
puffs.

Tree— 16 -in. English cut

back, heavily ironed. Has
patent stirrup bars.

Seat and knee puffs are
genuine pigskin.

Skirts — 9% inches, are
high grade saddle leather
With pigskin impression.

Pad is made of heavy
Ashton salt sack lining.

Rigging—Double girths, 1-

In. billets.

Stirrup Leathers—1 -in.

Stirrups — Metal, Nickel
plated.

95B2572

$a9s
95B2573-
Leather
Covered
Stirrups

$7.75 _
Weight 10 lbs. Weight 9 '/z lbs.

Shipping Wt, 20 lbs. Shipping Wt., 1 9Vz lbs.

The best Saddle for the money that the market
afford*. Russet leather.

Tree—13 in. rawhide-covered, horn Morgan
Skirts—13% inches.
S<‘at—Half leather-covered.
Stirrup Leathers—1-in., with fenders attached.
Tie Straps—1-in., securely rigged, with skirts

to prevent Rings from chafing horse.
Cinchas—3% -in. white cotton back band web
Stirrup*—8-in. wood.

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO Complexion soaps—the popular brands at greatly reduced prices MONTGOMERY WARD L CO.

CHICAGO 1013



New La Platte

Weight, 21 lbs.
,

Shipping weight. 31 lbs.

A High Grade Saddle In
Appearance and Quality - ^ . _ __

9BP2579—Plain St.rrups SJ§‘§§
9BB2580—Leather Covered Stirrups... 17*7B

Weight 22 lbs.

Shipping Weight 32 tbs. ^ ^
High grade workmanship, and the bast mate*

rial, have made this stylo an unusual value at

this price. Made from fair California oak skirting

leather, basket stamped, with nickel conchas,

beaded front and cantle. Rings. leathOT covered.

TREE—14% In. La Platte steel fork.

SKIRTS—Length. 22% in. 13 In. deep, felt

lined, basket stamped.
. . . * _

SEAT—Solid seat and jockey In one piece, fancy

stamped. Roll beaded Cantle. Nickel Conchas.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—2% in. to lace; lined

^^F^END^ERS—9x15 in.

TIE STRAPS—1% in., 1% in. Buckle Straps

on off side. _
GIRTHS—20 strand cotton Texas.
STIRRUPS—Wood Ox Bow Pattern.

The Greatest Value We Ever Ottered in a

••Stock” Saddle
A $30.00

Retail

95

95B2593

A well made,

high grade

Saddle at the

price yoo want

to pay

For general utility and all-around use
this saddle is a real bargain. It would
ordinarily sell for not less than $30.00.
Will stand roping and hard usage. We
have contracted for a large quantity, and
you reap the benefit of a timely pur-
chase. This is a new model, made ex-
clusively for us b.7 the best saddle workmen in the
coxmtry. Note the many special features and points
of superiority which show the great care and atten-
tion given to the making of this saddle.

TREE—14% Inches, hide covered; Arl*ona swell

front, 13% Inches wide bulge. Interlocked construc-
tion in cantle, genuine rawhide bound cantle, gul-

let and braided horn, insuring long life and serv-

ice on these points most subject to wear.

SKIRTS—23% Inches. Pure oak tanned, Cali-

fornia skirting. Our famous, non-galling or non-
chafing, ventilated hair-lined skirts. Latigoe tie

23
95B2593

High Grade

Materialand

Workman-

ship insure

long and

satistactory

\ service

strings, brass star conchas, leather covered rings.

GIRTHS—Width. 4 inches. Soft hair braided
with leathered ends. _
STIRRUP LEATHERS—Width, 2 Inches. Fancy

stamped. Lined points. Rawhide lace strings.

FENDERS — Standard size. Fancy border
stamped. „
TIE STRINGS—Width, 1% indies. Have 1%-

Inch buckle straps on off side.
STIRRUPS—Width. 2 inches. Wood ox bow.

California pattern. Weight. 24 pounds. Shipping
weight, 34 pounds.
9BB2feS3—Price, each S23.9B

Onr Improved Hummer Saddle

Weight.
1 lb(

95B2§86
SI 6.98
16.7B9BB2B86—Plain Stirrup ..

9BB2B87—Leather Covered Stirrups . . . -

Weight, 21 lbs. Shipping weight. 31 Ibic

Built for every-day use, on the farm, and as

a general knockabout. Extra full seat imd dwp
canUe. which makes it easy riding. The skl^
are lined with our new non -galling, woven hair

lining which is most sanlta^ and cool on the

horse’s back. Would retail for at least $18.00.

TREE—14 -In., La Platte, steel fork.

SKIRTS—21^-in., ventilated, hair-lined.

STIRRUP LEATHERS—2 -in., lined at points,

full standard size fenders.

TIE STRAPS—1% -in.; 1%-ln. buckle straps

on off side, _
GIRTHS—15 and 20 -strand cotton Texas.

STIRRUPS—Wood Ox bow pattern.

SoUd seat, and jockey in one piew
latigoe lace strings. The leather In this saddle

is dark, glazed, russet skirting, excellent in ap

>.pearance and In wear.

Guthrie

Weight, 14 lbs.

Shipping Weight 2 4 'A lbs.

weigni., i**72

Shipping weight 24y2 Iba.

The best value In a steel fork, rawhide tree

Saddle we ever offered. Would be hi^ to equal

the value we ^ve you In this saddle. It has never

yet disappointed one of the many customers who
have ordered one. Its standard of quality always

maintained, accounts for its tremendous sale.

Every saddle is carefully Inspected before leaving

the factory. Made of russet leather.

TREE—Steel Fork. Rawhide Covered, 14 in.

BARS—Wool Sheepskin. Covered
SKIRTS—21 In., ornamented with Rosettes and

^SrmRUP’ LEATHERS—1% in. to buckle with

Fenders Attached.
TIE STRAPS— 1 inch. ^ j
CINCHAS—3% in., Wliite Cott<» Bade band

fR R U PS

—

Heavy Bent Wood. Bolted.

A

A Complete Riding Outfit

for Every-Day Use

At a Price Yoa Would Ordinarily

Pay for the Saddle Alone

95B2614 $19-50
Not a cheap outfit but one we have selected to give our

customers satisfaction. Each article in the outfit has been
chosen because of its reliability, finish, and workmanship.
Bach article is described separately, and sold at a very

close price. The price Is still lower when you buy the com-
plete outfit (3 pieces).

npnanaA Saddle Blanket, made from pure gray, soft

woven, curled hair, that makes a soft, springy

pad oh the horse’s back. Very sanitary and cool if k^t
dusted and clean, and will shape Itself to the horse's back.

We recommend it highly also for preventing saddle galls and
sore backs. An excellent blanket for hard, everyday wear.

Size. 27x36 in. Ship. wt.. 3 lbs. AA
Price, each

ACD9C9A PIdIng Bridle, Montana style, 1-in. russet
«fvDowMV leather checks ; loose crown, buckling in center

;

extended lap; %-ln. reins, length, 6% feet; nickel buckles

and rosettes with short cheek port bit. Well made and cut

from good stock. Shipping weight, each, 34 oz. CO OC
Price, each

ACDOAIOOur Famous improved Glory Saddle, western
tfvDMVlu style, made of oiled russet skirting leather.

Tree, 14%-in. Colorado steel fork, rawhide cover^. Skirts,

22%-in. full width, wool sheepskin lined. Seat, solid

leather, with steel strainer; beaded roll cantle; fancy »ised
and stamped flower design on jockeys. Stirrup Leatners.

1%-ln. to lace with good, full size fenders attached; raised

and stamped flower design on fenders to match j^keys;

gullet, raised and beaded, over rigged. Tie Straw, 1%-in.
rings, leather covered. Latigoe Straps, 1%-in. to buckle.

Cinehas, 20 -strand, California White Angora hair. Stirrups,

hfeavy wood, California pattern. Leathered Bar Bot-

I??ce
*'“• $19-95

95B2614 19.50
Weight, packed for shipment, 32 lbs.

The Fat Man's Saddle
Easy Riding for Fat Men

95B26q7-S23.98
Weight, 25 lbs.

Shipping Weight, 35 lbs.

TREE—16 inch. “Fat Man's” Rawhide Cov-

^^KfR^S-^2^4 in.. Wool Sheepskin Lln^.
SEAT—Solid Leather. Steel Strainer. Beaded

LEATHERSr—3 in. to Lace with

Fenders attached. Good len^.
GULLET—Raisad and Beaded. Over Rigged.

TIE STRAPS-1% inch
^

CINCHAS—20 strand White Anjwra.
STIRRUPS—Heavy Bent Wood. California

Pattern.

Weight. 13 lbs.

Shipping Weight. 23 lbs.

Our Gibson Saddle has always been one of

pur leading sellers. A serviceable and well made
saddle for general use. The quality is higher

than our price would indicate. Made of russet

skirting leather.
TREE—13 Inches. Popular Morgan.
SKIRTS—21 inches.

, ^ ^
SEAT—Fiai Leather Covered. Cantle, round

*^”sTm^^fp LEATHERS—1 -in. with Fendors
Attached.
TIE STRAPS—1 in. Heavy Double Rigging.

CINCHAS—3% in. White Cotton Back Band
Webbing.
STIRRUPS—Wood. open.

“Kiowa” Saddle

Weight. 16 lb*.

Shipping weight 26 lbs.

lliiliraa.?astir™pi:

;

Another of our leading, full seatM, medium-
priced Saddles. Neat and Usty, Well put up.

One that has been a trade winner for us. Rus-
set skirting leather. _ ^ ^ j,,
tree—“Kiowa” Steel Fork, Hide Covered, 14

Indies
9K i’RTS—

U

nUned, 22 In. Fine Raised
Stamped Comer Ornaments. ^ „
SEAT—Smooth, Solid I.oather. Full Extended

Seat ajid Jockey in one piece.

STIRRUP LEATHER^1% in. to Buckle with
Fenders Attached.
CINCHAS—3% in. White Cotton Back and

Web
SfiRRUPS—4 In. Heavy Wood, Bolted.

Gibson FuU-Covered Saddle Jacket Front Knock-Abont Saddle

95B2041

Weight 14 lbs.

Shipping Weight
24 lbs.

9BB2641—Plaln^^
Stirrups . . . S8.96

9BB2642—Leather Covered stirrup* 9<7B
Weight 15 lbs.

Shipping Weight. 25 lbs.

A much better grade, double rigged Saddle
than is usually sold at this price. A popular
saddle at a popular price.
TREE—14 in., Omaha, steel fork.
SEAT—SoUd seat erect cantle, roll over rigged.

Jacket front.
SKIRTS—14% Inches. Round corners.
STIRRUP LEATHERS—1% in. to buckle.
RIGGING—Double rigged. 1 in. tie straps.
FENDERS—7x14 in.
GIRTHS—Cotton Texas.
STIRRUPS—4 inch. Wood.

Improved McCleUan
Exceptional Value

9BB2648-^.65
Weight, I I lbs.

Shipping Weight 21 lbs.

A standard McClellan,
full rigged, army style,

at a moderate price. Made of black oak harness

leather. Serviceable and strong.

tree

—

14 -In. Genuine McClellan.
SKIRTS—12 Inches. ^
SEAT—Solid leather covered, with Brasses and

Mantle straps, perforated center.

BARS—Leather covered.
STIRRUP LEATHERS— 1 -in.

FENDERS—7x12 In.. attached to stirrup leather.

GIRTH—Corded to tie.

STIRRUPS—Wood, leather covered.

X014 ^ Horse need be without a blanket. See our Blanket pages for value X0X4



Ranchmen Special

Model Stock

^ Saddle

A 130.00 value

ll^^for a $20.00 bUI.

Brownstone

^ Saddle

Pioneer

Weight.
25 lbs.

Shipping
Weight,
35 lbs.

I

Weight, 24 lbs.

Shipping Weight.

34 lbs.

^Weight. 24 lbs.

Shipping Weight.
34 lbs.

95B2654
A Bucking Roll

Saddle of fine ap*

pearance. and first*

class quality. Our
sales on this style

increase every year,

proving conclusively

that the value we are

offering here is very

good at the price

asked. The large,

bucking roll insures
protection to the
rider. Best of ma-
terials used in the
construction of the
saddle. California
russet skirting leather

D 0 u b I e

rigged, extra

. value Stock

Ifllvl Saddle
Trimmed

IfPIffi
fancy

atar concha
ornaments,

and large star comer orna-
ments.

“ '

This saddle has as
special features: Our
new 15-inch, improved
swell front steel fork,
rawhide tree, erect,
bound cantle, full
seat, with plenty of
leg room. Designed
for those who wish a
saddle of durability
and service, but do not
care to pay a high
price. Bias all the
requisites for appear-
ance and wear, and iswell constructed
throughout. Skirts

Retails for
Aa/v AA » wn mm Constructed with the

SaILUU U /II Ml giving you the acme<pvv*vv
service at a popular price,

to MM ^ saddle that will appeal to

AO (he average saddle-user the
tpvvavv country over. Built for serv-

ice, and exceptionally fine in appearance. Leather covered hom.
Tree—15 -inch Arizona hide-covered steel fork. Fancy stamped.

Has 14 -inch bulge. Rawhide side lacings and rope strap.
Seat—Fancy stamped. Full seat and jockey in one piece. Leather

bound cantle and front. Leather throughout is No. 1 Oregon selec-
ted oiled skirting.

Skirts—Length, 24 inches. Rounded corners. Full sheep pelt
lined, stitched all around the edges. Fancy nickel star ornaments.
Fancy star concha ornaments, tied with latlgoe lace strings.

Stirrup Leathers—^Fancy stamped. 2 -inch, lined at points.
Tie Straps—Width, 1% inch. Have 1% inch buckle straps on off

side. Full leather covered rings. Fenders, fancy border stamped;
swell shape: extra large, 8%xl5 inches.

Girths—Two 20 -strand white Texas cotton cinchas, with buckle
tongues.

Stirrupe—Solid oiled wood, California ox bow pattern.

95B2660

, ... turuuKuuut, o K 1 r V s
are Uned with our new non-galling, ventilated woven hair lining,
wmch is much cooler than wool, veay sanitary and more durable.

V o , *T’ ,
(“proved swell front steel fork, rawhide covered,

12 -In. bulge.

Skirts—2 3 -in. sewed edge; ventilated hair lined. Rawhide lace
strings and rope strap.
^Imup Leather^2^-in. to lace, lined at points, fancy stamped,

with fenders attached.
tf •

Tie Straps—1%-in., to tie and buckle.
Buckle Straps—1%-in, on off side, to buckle. Leather covered

rings.

Girths—4 and 5 -in., hard-twisted, Mexican hair
California pattern. The leather

troughout to this saddle is genuine California, oak-tanned, russet
skirting. The value of the year in a medium-priced stock saddle.

Tree—15%-in. “Denver" Rawhide Covered, Steel Fork.
Skirts—25-in. Rounded. Wool Lined.
Seat—Brown Buckskin Quilted. Ornamental Stitched, and

large Brown Buckskin Bucking Roll. Steel Strainer. Hand
Stamped Crescent design.

Stirrup Leathers—3 -in. to Lace. Doubled at Bottom.
Gullet—Raised and Beaded. Basket Hand Stamped Hood,
Latlgoe Straps— 2 -in. to buckle.
Girth—20 -strand Single Cinch Fancy Black and White Califor-

nia Hlard Hair; Wool Lined Chafes.
Stirrups—Bent Wood. Ox Bow Pattern, Leathered on Bar and

Bottom.

Paragon Stock Saddle The Major
McClelland

Reliance’ Rosebud Swell Fork Fancy

Rawhide

i^^StTrimmed

Weight,
1

3

1/2 lbs.

Shipping Weight

1/ II n Weight.
11 ll Ml 2H4lbs.

95B2672
Medium weight, single rig Saddle. For all-

around, every-day use. The leather used is
genuine California oak skirting.

Tree—15 -inch, hog hide covered, steel fork,
12 -inch bulge. Leather covered horn. Extra full
seat and jockey in one piece. Fancy bound front.
Fancy solid leather filled, bound cantle.

Skirts—Length, 23 inches. Sheepskin wool
lined. Laced to tree. Full rounded corners
Fancy border stamped. Stitched all around edges’

Stirrup Straps—Width, 2% inches. Fenders,’
standard size. Fancy flower stamped

Rigging—Single cinch rigged. IH-ihch Califor-
nia oak Tie Straps to buckle.

Girth—Width, 7 -inch. Extra wide. California
Angora, two-bar hair girth, with leather buckle
chafes.

Stirrups—Oiled wood. California oxbow pattern.

Weight, 31 lbs.
Shipping Weight. 41 lbs. v
Made of the best materials, fancy creased. Has

rope strap and hood strings. The bulge is wide,
and fancy stamped.

Tree—15 -in., hide covered steel fork, wide
bulge, deep cantle with proper slope.

Seat—Full seat and jockey in one. Rawhide
bound front. Rawhide braided horn, with raw-
hide bound cantle.

Skli^—26H-in. sheepskin wool lined, sewed
around the edge of the skirt, and fastened to the
saddle with heavy lace strings and fancy rosettes.

Rigging—Double rigged. Solid rigged, rear and
front rawhide covered rings.

Cinchas—Front, 5 -in. twisted Mexican cotton.
Rear, heavy cotton web, safes and connecting strap.
Tie Straps—1%-in., extra long to tie and buckle,

1%-ln. on off side to buckle.
Stirrup Leathers—2%-in. to lace, large fenders.
Stirrups—Steel, leather covered.

Splendid tree, and selected stock. Beautifully
stamped. Designed especially for us. Russet
Oregon skirting leather.

Tree—15-in. “Montana," steel fork, rawhide-
covered.

Skirts—2 4 -in., wool, sheepskin -lined.
Seat—Solid leather, beaded roll cantle. Seat

and jockey in one piece, stamped.
Gullet—Raised and beaded, hood and rigging

in one.
Stirrup Leathers—2-ln„ to lace, fenders at-

tached.
Tie Straps—1%-ln., good length.
Cinchas—20-straud white angora leathered.

A v^ high grade Saddle. Great care is exer-
cised in selecting the leather for this saddle. It
Is stitched by hand, which adds to its strength and
durability. Made of russet skirting leather.

Tree—15-in. rawhide covered. All Over Skirt-
ing leather covered.

Seat—Open and stitched, bound and hand
stitched pommel and cantle, short skirts under
cinch rigging. Nickel trimmings.

Stirrup Leathers—1%-in.
Tie Straps—1%-ln. Strongly rigged.
Girth—20 -strand single cinch gray California

hard hair, leather chafes, under rings, wool lined.
Leathered top and bottom,lace strings, Stirrups—Wood, leather covered.

Excelsior Stock Saddle

$31^98
Weight. 31 lbs.

Shipping weight,

^ 4 1 lbs.

New Oregon Steel Fork Stock Saddle
Double
Rigged Weight 28 lbs.

Shipping Weight
k 38 lbs.

A dandy
in appear-
ance. Ex-
tra e r •

V I o eahle.
A big sad-

J Special feature is a
A deep, full seat, erect

^ cantle, 12-in. high
bulge, giving ample

llleg room. Made from
f| selected, dark glazed

b| russet leather. All-

[/ over, fancy stamped.
a Trimmed with brass

f conchas and brass
’ star comer ornaments.

Skirts are lined with
our new woven hair,

non-galling lining,
which we consider the

to
' wide, 15 -inch bulge. Fan-m I JUi Ml stamped seat and jockey^ Hnn I

(n piece. SaUd leather,
filled cantle.

_
. , u j

Skirts— 14x26 inches.
Fancy stamped border, stitched all around edges Wo<d
sheepskin lined Rawhide lariat string and leather rope
strap.

Stirrup Leathers—Ehtra wide (3 -inch), to lace. Lined
at points. Fancy stamped. Extra wide (9x1 6-inch),
fenders attached.

Tie Straps— I «/2 - Inch. Buckle Straps—1% -inch on off side
to buckle. Leather covered rings.

Girths—Has 20 -strand white Texas cotton front girth,
with leather chafe buckle ends. Rear cincha, 3% -inch.
Belting web, with leather chafes and connecting straps

Stirrups—Extra strong. Full brass bound. California
oxbow pattern. Leathered bottoms. I^atlgoe laced. Best
selected Oregon skirting throughout. Beautiful in appear-
ance, and serviceable in wear.

Average

Retail

Valne

$40.00

1015 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1015Stable Blankets, real warm, cold protectors. The quality kind MONTGOMERY W/

CHICAGI



Hercules” Double Risged, 20thCable Rigged"Hercules” Single Rigged, 20th Our ‘*HcrCUlCS Century Stock Saddle
Century Stock Saddle

All Western Stock Saddles
95B2716

One of the strongest

L covered). Non- ^ ever constructed, hor
corrosive, Xn durability, service, cora-m Kont-Knm-Oot / f/\ and easy riding

they are unsurpassed.

YA Note Oie Special Features.

1 J/yy y Both numbers have ex-

^ y ftctly the same tree and
construction, the only

difference being one is

single and the other
double>rigged.

TREE, 15-in. genuine beef
hide covered. Western "Hang-
On" style, heavy swell bulge
front, with free cut-away leg

bold and rawhide braided
horn.
FORK, Sampson (in-lock)

construction, can’t pull out.
Full seat and jockey in one
piece. Erect bound cantle.
Swell bound and stitched
roll-front.
BUCKLE STRAPS. 2-in.,

with 1%-ln. tie straps on
near side.

. STIRRUP STRAPS,
width, 3 in. to lace, lined
and stitched at points, with
folders, width, 10 to.,

length. 17 in., attached. Far.,, ,, - -

STIRRUPS, wood, California, Ox-bow pattern, wood, bolted, bn
bottoms. The Double Rigged Saddle has skirts 28zl4H In*, sho
tree with heavy latigoe rawhide laoe strings. Thirty-etrand^heavy ]

heavy 4 in. web rear cinch, both cinchas leather covtsred, with

straps. The tingle rigged saddle has skirts 26x14% Iri. sheep sk

with latigoe lace strings and girthed with one extra wide, 30-stra]

hard hair cinch, with wool-lined latigoe. trimmed leather c^ei
Leather throughout on both saddles, highest grade selected C^oml
You must see these saddles to appreciate their real value. They a

that can be made for broncho busting, roping steers, hard riding i

cable rij^ng will withstand a strain of over 5.000 lbs. direct pull,

style rings. Nothing to pull out or break. The cable is esp^ialJ

and where exposed, is full rawhide covered. Duplicates of theM
$50.00 to $75.00 at retail. Weight, packed for shipmeut. 40 lbs

95B2715-^ngle Rig. Price

85B271

6

—Double Rig. Price

Weight. 30 and 32% lbs.

Shiwrfng weight, 42% and 45 lbs.

Wide
Bulge

Genuine
Beef Hide
Covered
’'Hang

on Tree”
with

Free
Cnt-a-

Way
Leghold

Genuine
Beef Hide

Covered
‘^Hang

on Tree”
with

Free
Cut-a-

Way
Leghold

FnO
Rawhide
Covered
Steel

Cable

FnH
Rawhide
Covered

Steel Cable

Rigging
Rigging

Our New Monarch Double Rigged Stock

00 95B2734

The New Pueblo

Big Fork Stock

Saddle

9SB2728 Stm

Republic” Basket Stamped aU Western^ Stock Saddle ^ f
5B27ffi

Latigoe

Raw-
hide

^ Bound
Front

and

^1 Cantle.

Weight, £9
lbs.

S h 1 p p i ng
weiBht, 39 lbs.

Value
$45 to

$50

Note

Our
Low
Price

j^nantx^n •

Built to

stand hard
riding and
hard service.

Will stand
roping a n d
ranch work.
Built to please
the man who
has to spend
<rf the day in

saddle. You
I pay from
) to $10.00Oregon ^

oiled ^
skirting
throaghout.

Weight,

33'/e lbs.

Weloht m. W. &
26 '/, I'bs iH covered tree. Made
ShiDDina* III from A-1 Oreg(xi oiled sklrt-

Weinht ® ^ leather. Fancy basket

lbs Stamped. Substantial and
well made. A moderately

priced saddle, and excellent value at the jarice we offer it. Saddles

of this size and grade would cost you fully one -third more from
retail dealers.

Tree—15 -in, hide covered. Steel fork. Has 14 -in. wide bulge.

Erect leather-bound cantle. Deep seat. Fancy stamped. Front

rawhide side laced with rope Btrap. Latigoe lariat strap. Leather

bound gullet. Rawhide braided hom.

more for the equal

of this saddle at retail.

Tree—it. W. A Co.’s New
Sterling. 15 -in. Hide covered.

Front—Size, 14 -in. Swell fork.

Laced. The round bulge front

In this saddle gives the rider a

strong knee hold, and prevents him from being throve a^nst ^e horn.

Seat—Full jockey seat and cantle in one piece. Cantle erect, itaw-

hlde bound. Invisible seam.
Horn—Steel. Rawhide braided, covered on hom. Rawhide bound

Skirts—Width. 13-ln. Length. 27 -in. Slmepskin wmI Itoed.

stamped border. Sewed around edge of skirts. Fastened to tree with

LmSws—2%-in. to lace. Lined points.

stamping. Fendera-Width. 9-In. Length, 45-^ ow
rups. Fancy border stamped. Tie Straps—1%*4%
fancy Indian sumach Unned latigoe rawhide.
in. on off side. Rings—I^eather covered. CJnohae Cwnect^. FrOTt,

20 -strand white ^xas cotton, with fancy leather chafes to

Flank—Has 3% -in. heavy web belting, with leather^ en^
Stirrups—Turner's metal. Fancy leathered, and laced with laugoe ue

Shipping wt, 43^ lbs.

of the best high grade Stock Saddles we offer.This is one _ _

Fancy, basket stamped comers, with embossed borders, and waffle

stamped front. Made from oiled skirting leather.

Tree—M. W. & Co. Special, hide covered. 15 -in. seat, 17 -in.

swell fork.

Seat—^FuU; jo<*ey, seat and cantle in one piece.

Cantle—Straight, leather bound.

Horn—Steel, leather covered.

SkIrU—13%x27-in., wool, eheepokln lined, stitched around

edge of skirts, and fastened to the tree with long lace strings.

Rings—Leather covered.

Stirrup Leathers—2%-ln., to lace lined points.

Fenders—9x1 7 -in. attached to stirrup leathers.

Tie Straps—1%-ln. by 4 ft. 6 in.

Buckle Straps—1%-ln. on off side. . * , v.
CInchaa—Connected, 20 -strand, soft Texas cotton, front cincha

strings,Stirrups—2%-in„ heavy wood.

Oar Special Extra Service Saddle

956052 |-n.
Built on a new §§
style tree, m

Wyoming Stock SaddlesSingle Cinch, Medium
Swell Front, Fancy

Stamped A
Heavy Swell Fork. Wide •

Bulge Tree. A Good $55.00 <

To $60.00 Value,
, Our Price

95B2740

wO Whl l
Built according to

our own specifictf-

tions, and A-1 In

every respect. For

style, constmetion,

durability and ap-
i>earance, cannot be
equaled for less than
$35.00. Made from
carefully selected,

California oak rus-
set skirting leatlier.

Will stand the hard-
est kind of range

H work.
' / Additional features

of this saddle are its full seat room
and erect cantle. A dandy for com-
fort and easy riding.

,

Tree—Latest improved Pride of the

West, 15 -in. rawhide covered. Steel

fork, 12 -in. bulge.
. ^

Seat—Full jockey, seat and cantle

in one piece. Cantle erect, leather

bound, hand stamped.
Hom—Steel fork, leather covered.

Front—Medium swell, all over hand
stamped, rawhide lacing,

Sliirts—Length, 25 in., round cor-

nered, wool sheepskin lined. Sewed

This saddle
Is built for
the man who
wants service,
and does not
want to pay for
a lot hand
stamping. In
making this
we have sacri-
ficed nothing
which goes to
make a first-
class job in
every respect.Weight. 35 lbs.

the strongest that Is known. Will stand

up under all kinds of roping and ranch

work, and we will gladly replace it. if

it does not.

Tree—Pueblo, beef hide covered; 15-

tn. seat and 14 -in. swell; steel fork.

Black rawhide bound front, canUo. and

front lacing.

California bark tanned, wool sheepskin lined.

v.v,,v.ed with cap. Fenders—10x18 in.

Seat—Full Jockey seat and cantle in one soUd piece.

Stirrup Leathers—3 -in. to lace, doubled at points.

Tie Straps—1% In. by 5 ft. Buckle Straps—2 in. by 3 ft.

Stirrups—Wood, oxbow California pattern. 2%-in. full brass bound.

Made of
\

'

extra
selected
California
Skirting
leather

95B2746 In every respect the
best Saddle in our line.

Equal in every way to the saddles usually sold for

$55.00 and $60.00. ^ ^ ^
Tree—16-in. steel fork. Heavy Beet Hide Covered,

heavy ‘swell shoulders, horn covered with braided rawhide.
Skirts—30x15 in., wool lined.

Seat—Full solid leather, seat and jockey in one piece,

steel strainer, hand sewed bound cantle.

Stirrup Leathers—3-in. ; to lace, large fenders at-

tached; latigoes, 2-ln. to buckle on both sides.

Cinchas—20-strand, hard twisted Mexican cotton and
4% -in cotton belting connected.

Stimipe—1%-in. wood, ox-bow shape, leathered on
bars and' bottoms. These saddles are suitable for the

hardest kind of work and are equal in every way to
saddles usually sold for $55.00 to $65.00 each.

1016The best service at all times. That’s our motto, now and in the futureMONTCr&MERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO1016 CHICAGO



Junior Ranchman
Made af Califor-

nia Oak Skirting
ryx leather and hand-
^somely bordered and

^ ^stamped. An at-
tractive and strong sad-
dle for youths from 12
to 17 years.

Tree—13 in. Montana,
steel fork. Seat—Smooth,
solid leather, open.
Skirts—20 in. felt lined.
Stirrup Leather—1% in.

to buckle. Fenders—7x
13% in. Tie Straps—

1

in. Cinohas—20 strand.
Cotton, Texas. Stirrups—3 in. Plain wood (as

/M>'/ln cut). Weight. 14 lbs.

W/y/// Shipping weight. 24 lbs.

95B2758&.
. .

.$9.95
95B27B8 — Same as
9 5B27 58, but with leathCT
covered 41ft
stirrups

Weight. 14% lbs. Ship-
ping weight. 24% lbs.

The Buster Saddle

$3.25

A neat little saddle
for Girls or Beys; for
either Horse or Pony.

Tree— 13% in.

English pattern,
Somerset.

Seat—Pull Covered
Leather.

Skirts — Leather,
Pigskin Impression,

Pad—Hair-stuffed
Duck-lined.

Stirrup Leathers

—

% in.
Girth—Fancy cot-

ton Web.
Stirrups — 2 inch,

wood.
Weight. 5% lbs.

Shipping weight.
15% lbs.

9BB2766—S a m e as above,
with covered stirrups. 7C
Price, each ^O.ivl

Weight, 6% lbs. Shipping
weight. 16% Ibe.

Boy Scout Saddle

Our Winner Sad-
dle for Boys and
Girls. Russet leath-
er, Chrome Buck-
skin Seat. Full
stitched and quilted.
Leather covered
horn. Tree—-ll in.

Bars, leather cov-
ered. Stirrup Leath-
ers— 1 in. Girth
Straps—1% in. Stir-
rups—3 in . leather
covered. Girth—2%
in., fancy cotton
web. Weight. 7 lbs.
Shipping weight, 17

95B2772—
Price,
each

.

Special

Boys* Pride
One of the best val-

ues we offer in a
double rig boy’s sad-
dle. Built for strength
and service. Tree—
11 in. Horn—Morgan.l
full leather covered.
Seat—F u 1 1, covered
with Kip leather, rein-
forced cantie, bound
and stitched. Skirts

—

Russet leather. Stir-

rup with Fenders.
Leather — % in. at-
tached. Rigging—Dou-
ble Rigged. Tie Straps—% in. Cinchas—
Cotton corded. Stir-
rups—Boys* Wood,
leather covered. Wt.,
7% lbs. Shipping wt.,
17% li)8.

95B2778

A Complete Line of Saddle Accessories and Repairs
. ,

95B3200

SaddleBlankets
OOR QUILTED SAD-

DLE BLANKET
Our Quilted Saddle

Blanket, made of heavy
old gold colored drill,

stuffed and quilted with
heavy thread. These
blankets are made in
same style as sweat pads,
are large size and are
very easy and comfortable
on a horse's back under
a saddle. Size, about
26x32 In Weight, each,
about 3 lbs.

95B3200—
Price, each

95B3206
Mens’ Saddle Blankets

I—Men’s Sad-

dark felt, light In
weight, but good value.
Plain pinked edge. Size.
24x36 inches. Shipping
weight, each, 10
oz. Each OOC
96B3206—Men’s Felt
Cloth Saddle Blankets,
medium grade, with fancy
colored braid border.
Size. 24x36 inches.
Weight, about CQ#*
11% oz. Each... 35ft
96B3207—Men’s Gray
Felt Saddle Blankets,
with wide plain binding.
Size. 24x36 Inches.

95B3213
Weight, each. 1

lb. Price, each. .

95B3214—Men’s Sad-
dle Blankets, good weight
felt, in dark colors, fancy
border, and bound all

around : extra quality.
Size, 24x33 in. Weight,
each. 1 lb.

Price, each <>®t

Ladies’Saddle Blank’ts
95B3213—Side Saddle
Blankets, long on one
side, dark colors, no cor-
ner ornaments. Sizes.
30x34 and 27x34 in.

Weigh^ about 17

95B3220
Woven Hair Saddle

Blankets. Made of pure,

gray, soft hair and
cooler to a horse’s
back than any othe7
style of blanket. An
excellent blanket for
hard and constant riders.
Will shape itself to the
horse’s back, and will
never gall the animal,
when kept dusted and
clean. Size, 27x36 in.
Weight. 2 lbs. 10 oz.

Square Saddle Blnk’ts
Our SpeclaJ Large

Size. Square Saddle

95B3226
Blankets. These blank-
ets are woven in pairs

in camp blanket or bed
blanket style, are dark
gray in color, and are
Intended for use under
large stock saddles.
When used for that pur-
pose they are folded up
several times so as to

suit any saddle. Sold
In pairs only. Size of
each blanket, open. 54x
72 in Weight, per
pair. 4 lbs.

99B3226—Price, per
pair (for one horse) . .

98c

95B3232-33
Graduated

Saddle Blankets

FkiP Gray Graduated
Felt Saddle Blankets,

made from a fine qual-

ity of gray wool felt.

I^ese saddle blankets
are fine, soft and flexi-

ble, and made for west-
ern use. Length, 26%
in. on the lower edge, or
2% in. longer than reg-
ular. Weight, each,
about 2 lbs.

ISS®2“7....$1.00
Fine Graduated Felt

95B3240
Saddle Blankets, plain

dark blue in col<Nr, made
from extra fine wool felt

and suitable for use with
any kind of riding sad-
dle. Length, 26% In.

on the lower edge. Wt.,
each, about 2 lbs.

98B3233- ti
Price, each . . .

“Wild West’’ Gray
Graduated Saddle Blank-
ets, plain gray plain
edge. These blankets are

made from a good grade
of wool felt, in regular
cowboy style. Length.
30 in. on lower edges.

95B3246
Weight, each, about 2

lbs.

96B3240— 41 IB
Price, each . . .

Our Navajo Saddle
Blankets, made all wool
and are exact imitation
of Mohair Navajos, in
bright colors and beauti-
ful designs. In two
weights. Size, 86x66 in.

95B3246 — Weight,
each, about 2 tfO CA
lbs. Price. each.V"*vU

95B3247 — Weight,
eacli. about 8 ^9 QC
lbs. Price, each .

95B3260
SADDLE GIRTHS

Super Cotton Web. Width, 3
in.; length. 3% ft.; with 1% In.
buckle on each end. Weight. 5

9BB3260—Price, each . . . 25o
Extra Cotton Web Saddle

Girths, Solid colors. Width,
3% in.; length, 8% ft.; with 1%
in. buckle on each end. Weight,
each, 6 oz.

95B3261—Price, each. . . .36c
COTTON WEB CINCHAS

Heavy Cotton Web Cinchas.
Made from No. 1 hark band

95B3261-96B3267
webbing, width, 3% In., with
plain leather chafes on each end
under the rings. Weight, each,
6 oz.

9BB3267—Price. each. . . ,41c
HAIR CINCHAS

Hair Cinchas, 4 in., plain gray.
9BB3273—W e 1 g h t. 12 oz,.
Price, each . . . 2Bc

Hair Cinchas, C in., plain gray.
9BB3274—Weight. iS oz.
Price, each 3Bc

Hair Cinchas. Mexican string.

9BB3273-74-7B-76 ,

,

6 in,^ Weight, each. 14 oz.

9BB^27B—Price, each .... 4Bc
20 - strand. 6 - cord. 2 - ^r.

fancy white and black hair; wt.,

each, 16 oz.

9BB3276—Price, each .... 68c
CALIFORNIA CINCHAS

3 2 -strand. 6-cord. 2 -bar, white
hair. Weight. 1 lb. 8 oz.

9BB3282—Price, each . . $1 .6B
ANGORA STRAND CINCHAS
Angora Cinchas 20-strand. 2-

bar white Angora Plnchas with.

9BB3282-88
plain rings on eaca end. These
einehas are very durable, while
being soft enough to avoid chafing
or injury to the horse. Weight,
each, 1 2 oz.

9BB3288—Price, each. . . .380
California Style Cinchas 20-

strand. 4 -cord. 2 -bar. white An-
gora hair cinchas with wool lined
leather chafes and buckle tongxies
on each end. Weight, each, about
1 Ib. 6 07 .

9BB3294
9BB3294—Price, each. . . .9Bc

Angora Strand (^nchas. with
connecting strap. These cinchas
are made for double rigged sad-
dles. One 15 -strand and one
18 -strand white angora cincha
with two cross bars on each,
wool lined chafes on each .end,
buckle tongues on each end, and
with connecting strap with buckle
Across the center. Weight, per

9BB329B-96
p.'iir, about 2 lbs. 8 oz.

96B329B—Price, per pair $1 *9S
Connected Cinchas. Two 6-lnch

California white hair cinchas. 20-
etrand. 2 -bar. with leather chafes,

tongues and connecting strap;

made from the best white hard
hair and very durable. Wt., per
pair. 3 Ibe. 4 oz.

95B3296—Price, per pair S2.9B

95B3300 95B3305
Tapidero Stirrups, for ladies’

addles, made of russet leather,

vith long wool lined chafe, and
ittached to 2-in. wood stirrups.

* ' Weight,eathered on bottom,
ach. about 9 oz.

IBB3300—Price, each

.

8B0

Texas Bolted Wood Stirrups. 5

in. bottoms. Bars, length, 2 in.,

and suitable for stirrup leathers
from 1% to 2 in. wide. Weight,
per pair. 2 lbs

9BB330B—Price, per pair . . 23c

Oxbow Stirrups, 1% in. wood
stJmips, oxbow shape, 2% in. bar
bolted through. Weight, per pair.

1 lb.

9BB3310—Per pair 2Bo
Heavy Malleable Iron Patent

95B33I5
95B33I0

Stirrups; Ft. Worth pattern. There
are no joints or bolts, as the bars

and bows are made in one piece.

The bars will take stirrup straps

as wide as 2% in.; breadth of

tread. 2% in. Weight, per pair.

2 lbs. 5 oz.

9BB331 B—Price, per pair . . 6Bo
9BB3316—Same as 95BS315,
but covered with oiled California
leather. Weight, per pair, 2 lbs.

12 oz. Per pair S1.B4

Brass Bound Oxbow Stirrups, 2
in. wide, 2^ in. bars bolted
through, leathered on bars and
l)Ottoms. Weight, per pair, 1 lb.

4 oz.

9BB3321 —Per pair .... $1 .48

Texas Style Manila Rope Lariats

9BB3363—Famous Black Jack Lariat
Ropes. Made of a special grade of 4 -strand
7/16 in. manila rope which is laid up, twist-

ed very hard and will rdn smoothly through
the egg-shaped honda which is fastened on
one end of each. There are tassels on both
ends of each lariat made from the same
length of rope as the lariat. Made in three
lengtlis.

I.K!ngth. 40 ft. Shipping weii^it, 3 lbs.

Each 9Bc
Length, 45 ft. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Each SI -1

R

Len^h, 50 ft. ship, wt., 4 lbs. Each 1.2B

Extra Quality Manila Lariats

Our Yaeht Lariat goods are made bv the best manufacturer in this

line from the very finest light colored Manila hemp obtainable. By
using this superior and exceptionally fine quality of fibre, the finished

rope presents a very fine appearance, so attractive Indeed, Uiat the

cowboys, and some of the trade, speak of it as "silk” Lariat. It is

the best possible rope that can be manufactured from Manila fibre.

Sample of rope furnished on request.
^ ^9EBi^64—35 feet. Weight. 2 lbs. 6 oz. Price S1.^

9BB336B—40 feet. Weight. 2 lbs* 12 oz. Price 1.47

CINCHA BUCKLES
Tackaberry’s

Patent Cincha
Buckles* XC
metal, plated,
for use on heavy
stock saddles.
Latigoe loop, 2 in.: girth
catch. 1%-in. Made only
in one size. Weight,
each. 4 oa,

9BB3393—Price,
each , , . 17o

Solid Brass
Handas or Lar-
iat Rings. Egg or
ti o r 8 e collar
shape; length of Inside,

1% in., extreme length,
2% in. Takes rope up to
7/16 In. In diameter.
Weight, each. 2 oz.
9BB8399~Each ...So

SADDLE STRINGS Saddle
I Strings, % in.

wide. cut
from the very
best rawhide

saddle string leather.

95B340B—Length. 3 ft. Weight* _per
doz.. 8 oz,

^

9BB3406-
(iozen, 1 lb.

Per dozen . . . 9Bo
-Length, _6 ft. Welgh^^

Per dozen

.

$1 J

Extra Quality. Oiled Russet Riding
Bridle Reins. Quirt ends to buckle In bit.

9BB3412—Cut ^4 in. by 5 ft. Weight.
Per pair 69c- -

Weight,
. .840

per pnir, 8 os. * o.

9BB34*l3—Cut % In. by 6 ft.

per pair. 9 oz. Per pair

95B332I 95B3326
Tapideros or Covered Stirrupslight

wood stirrup, russet leather cover,
embossed border. 8 in. long in the
center of Uie front. Will take stir-

rup straps from % to 1% in. wide.
Weight, per pair, 1 Ib. 14 oz

9BTO326—Per pair 94c

Covered Stirrups. 4-In. Texas bolt-

ed wood stirrups with cover of dark
russet leather. 8% in. long in the

center at the front, stirrup bars
are suitable for stirrup straps from
1 % to 2 in. wide. Weight, per
pair, 2 lbs. 8 oa.

9BB3331—Price, per pair $1.3B

Tapideros or Covered Stirrups,

95B333I
95B3336-4.

made of dark russet skirting and
put on 4 -in. Texas wood stirrups;

bars are suitable for stirrup straps
from 1% to 2% in., two long
mule ear points, length. 13 in.,

on each side. Nickel conchas on
outsidea Wt, per pair, 2 Iba 8 oz.

9BB3336—Per pair .... S2-2S

Tapideros or Covered Stirrups,

made of dark russet oiled skirting

leather and put on 3 In. long
wo^ stirrups with leathered bot-

toms; stirrup bars are suitable for

stirrup straps from 1% to 2% in.

wide; two long mule ear points, 15
In. long on each side. Weight,
per pair. 3 lbs. 4 oz.

9BB3341—Price, per pair $2*98
COWBOYS’

SADDLE BAGS

9BB3370—
Malleable iron,

% eye; length,

2V4 in, Wt. doz.,

2% lbs. OC|»
Per doz . . .

9BB3371- ^Large size, %
eye; length. 3 in.

Weight, per doz,

3% lbs. AAp
Per doz. .

Cowboys’ Sad-
dle Bags. To be
tied on back of
cantle. Pockets.
7%xS in., made
of Oregon oiled
skirting leather.
Weight. 1 lb. 5

9feB337B-Pcr
pair . . .S3.7B

STIRRUP STRAPS

California Style Stirrup Straps.
California Style Stirrup Straps.

Cut from the beat Oregon oiled

skirting leather: length. 4 ft. 6 m..
with buckle, either black or rus-
set leather.

95B3419—1 in. Weight, per
pair. 13 oz. Per pair .... 8Bc
9BB3420—1% in. Weight, per
pair. 1 lb. 2 oz. Per pair

. $1 *1

5

Stirrup Straps. Length, 6 ft.

6 In. with lace strings without
fenders. Every strap first quality.

9BB3421—2 in. Weight, per
pair, 1 lb, 11 oz. Per
pair $2*S4
9BB3422—2% in. Weight, per
pair. 2 lbs.

Price, per pair ........ S2*98
9BB3423—2% in. Weight, per
pair. 2 lbs. 4 oz.
Price, per pair S3-4S
9BB3424—2% in. Weight, per
pair, 2 lbs. 6 oz.
Price, per pair S3*9B
96B342B— 3 \n. Weight, per
pair. 2 lbs. 8 oz. Per pair.S4.2B

ARMY SADDLE BAGS
Army Saddle

Bags. These bags
are made of black
grain leather, and
are supplied with
the inside canvas
bags as regularly
used by the U, S.
cavalry. They are
fitted wKh the
brass ovals, and
are ready for at-

taching to the modern pattern

army saddle. They are strictly

regulation in size, style and qual-

ity, have three straps over the
pockets and a stay strap on each
side, and all buckles are solid

brass. Only made in black
leather. Regular value, per pair,

about $10.50. Weight, per pair,

4 lbs

9SB3380—Per pair. . .$8.B0

Latlgoes

RIDING CUFFS

Riding Cuffs. Made
of solid russet leather,

with stamped borders
and three patent snap
buttons. Length. 6
inches. Weight, per
pair, 6 oz.

9BB3346-Price,
per pair 89c

RIDING CUFFS

Riding Cuffs. Made
of solid russet leather,

all over stamped, three

patent snap buttons.

Length. 7 in. Weight,
per pair, 7 oz.

9BB33B2—Price,

per pair 98c

Riding Cuffs.

Made of solid russet
leather, all over
stamped, thong laced
on the upper ends,
one patent snap but-
ton on each lower
end. Length. 7 in.

Weight, per pair, 8
oz,

9^B33B8—Price,

per pair . . . • SI *08

$3.85 Chaparajos, or Cowboy Riding Pants
Chaps, or Cowboy Riding Pants. Made of heavy

double twilled brown duck with leather trimmings.
These chaps are light in weight, low in price and will

give good service. They have leather waistband, leather
pockets, leather bottoms and leather fringes. Made in
sizes 28 in. to 34 in. lengths on inside seam.
Weight, per pair, 2 lbs. 2 oz.

9BB338B—Price, per pair S3.8B
Chaps, or Cowboys’ Riding Pants. Made of a flex-

ible russet grained leather. Pockets on each side;
waistband is both lined and faced, making three ply
of leather; pop stitched bottoms. Sizes from 28 to
34 in. inside seam. Weight, per pair. 4 lbs. 6 oz.

9BB3386—Plain legs, per pair $11*B0

Oiled Leather

Chaps, or Cowboys’ Riding Pants. Made of oiled
chaparajos leather, stock being especially prepared for
this purpose: solid leather waistband, laced together,
fringe on outside of each leg; pocket on each side; made
for service. Sizes. 28 to 33 in. in length of leg.

W’aist measurements not necessary. Weight, per pair,
about 4 lbs. 12 oz. Be sure to give inseam measure.
9BB3387—Price, per pair S13.9B

Black Angora Chaps
Our Black Angora Chaparajos. Are mado of long

black angora fur. and oiled. Not sheepskin, such as is often sold for
Genuine Angora Fur California Chaparajos leather. These Clhaps are
very popular, being made with pockets and leather faced at bottoms
laced on. We strongly recommend these chaps to those desiring this
style. B«» surd to ^ve inseam measure. Made in sizes of 30 to 3 4
inches in length or Inseam. Waist sizes not necessary. Weight, per
pair, about 6 lbs. 9BB3388—Price, per pair $19.B0

Latigoes for the cincha rig. with
lace strings to fasten . to saddle

{

rings.

9BB3430—1%. in.^ by 5 ft.

Weight, per pair, about 12 oz.

Per pair 9Bc
9BB3431-1% in.^by S ft.

Weight, per pair, about 14 oz.

Per pair $1 .20

Latigoe Straps. 2 in. wide, for

buckle cincha rig. cut from the
best Oregon oiled skirting, with
lacs strings to fasten.

96B3437—^Length for draw side,

5 ft, 6 in. Weight, per pair.

1 lb. 4 oz. Per pair .... $1 *98
9BB3438—Length for off side.

2 ft. 8 In. Weight, per pair,

10 oz. Per pair SI .IB

SURCINGLES

Shipping weight, each, 8 to 20 oz.

9BB3444—Common Cotton Web
Surcingles, width, 2% in. 1-ln. strap
and buckle, regular size. Each. 17c
9BB344S—Super Cotton Web Sur-
cingles, width, 3 in. 1-in. strap and
buckle, regular size. Each. . . 22c
9BB3446—Padded Surcingles, super
cotton web, width, 3 in. 1-in. strap.

Each 3Bc
9BB3447—Extra Cotton Web Sur-
cingle, width, 4 In. 1%-in. strap and
buckle, length, 7% ft. Extra length
for large horses. Each 38c
9BB3448—Padded Surcingles, extra
cotton web, plain fawn color, width, 4
in. 1%-in. strap. Each 4Bo

CONCHAS, or
fancy tie but-
tons for use on
stock saddles.
Good weight
metal, fine
nickel plate
finish. Ship,
finish, Wt,.
per doz., 6 oz.

9BB34B4—Price, per doz.BOo

Repair Forks
Best Mallea-i

ble Steer
Forks. With
oval hardwood
caps, for re-
pairing saddles
with broken or
damaged
horns. Weight,
12 oz. _
9BB3460—Each 49o
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RMIng Bridles, Rein Chains, Bits, Quirts ancf ffuipj

95B3500
Heavy Leather Bridle.

With 1 % Inch crown, 1 hi

inch cheeks, ^-inch
throat latch and %-
inch reins, length about
4 hi feet, heavy jointed
ring bit and XC metal
(white) plated center bar
buckles, large Nickel Ro*
settes. Note that this

weight and price Includes
the bit, while in many
of the following the bit

is extra.

Weight. 1 lb. 14 oz.

96B350O—^As shown in
illustration.

Price $1 .7G

Double Headstall

Bridle. Made of oiled

leather. Russet leather

crown and cheeks made
in one piece, % -inch

double cheeks to buckle

on top of crown; %-inch
reins, length 5 feet, with

Quirt ends ; XC metal

(white) buckles. A thor-

ough going bridle for

service anywhere. Weight
about 7 oz.

95B3506—Without bit.

Price $1.25
See suitable bits below.

New Montana
Style Cowboy Bridle.

Made from russet

oil tan leather, %-
inch cheeks, nickel

buckles and conchas,

as shown in illus-

tration : swell front,

lV6-in. throat latch.

%-inch buckles and
billets: reins, length

6 feet, with quirt

ends and Bridle Rein
Chains. Weight, 34
02.

95B3519—Without
bit. Flrlce. . .$2.95

95B3520
/

1
Montana style, %-inch russet

leather cheeks, loose crown buckling in center, ex-TAUflAn lotls /* e / a • i_ «

.— ...w. (WWW viwnii uuvKiing ...

tended laps, %-inch reins, length, 6% feet, nickel
buckles and joMttM Y^thout bit. Weight, each,anu rusciies WlinOUt DU. VVeignt. CaCh.

Price . . .. $2.25
Web riding bridle.

made from %-inch
No. 1 quality web
with %-inch all
around throat latch.
%-inch front, nickel
rosettes and XC
metal (white) plated

>it. Maife forring bit.

average size saddle
horse. We do not
make any changes on
this s^le. Weight,
12 oz.

95B3615 — A s
shown in illustration.
Prico 48c

95B3525

Russet Leather
Riding Bridle For
Shetlande and other
small ponies. Rus-
set leather is prefer-
able for pony bridles,

and is the only kind
we offer. Solid
crown. %-ln. flat

cheeks to buckle in
bit. %-in. flat reins
to buckle in. Full
cheek snaffle pony
bit. Weight, 16 oz.

95B3525 — A s

shown in illustration.

Price .$1 .25

95B3530 95B3535
New *‘Antl.&lip" Bridle. Made of

oiled Oregon skirting leather. This
bridle is made with the front extended
back beyond the cheeks to support
the throat strap; the throat strap
being back on the neck in such a
position that a horse is unable to
slip the bridle off. 1-inch reverse
cheek, buckle on crown. 1-inch front
with white rawhide lacing and "anti-
slip" throat; 1-inch quirt end reins,

length 6% feet to loop in bit; curb
strap; no bit. A high-grade, well

flnished bridle made both for appear-
ance and service. Weight, 26 oz.

95B3530—Without bit.

Price $2.50

Heavy Riding Bri

die. Made of rus-

set skirting leather.

Head-stall cut in

one piece. Width,
1 %-inch, double all

around, with
buckle on top of

bridle; 1-lnch reins,

quirt end, length 5
feet to loop in bit,

curb straps %-inch.
Weight, 23 oz.

95B3535— With-
out bit. Price $1 .75

See suitable bits

below.

95B3540
New Wyoming style

riding bridle, made from
Oregon oiled russet
leather ; crown piece
1 %-inch. cheeks 1%-
inch fancy stamped made
for bit to lace in: %-
In. front: %-in. throat
latch: %-in. buckle and
billet reins, length 7 feet
with quirt ends. Nick-
eled buckles. Weight,
33 oz.

95B3540-~Without bit.

''rice . . , $2-65

SIOUX COWBOY RIDING
BRIDLE

Full Russet Leather. %-
Inch adjustable double crown,
with ring on each end; %-
inch cheeks, with nickel
rings and slide loops; %-inch
reins, length 6 ft. ; buckle and
biilet, with quirt ends; %-
inch front, with Sunburst
nickel spots; %-Inch throat
latch; %-inch curb strap.
Weight, each, 2 lbs. 2 oz.

95B3MEI—Price, each, with
XC metal (white) Plat^
Port Bit, as shown in illus-
tration $1 .98

95B3550
New fringed front.

Western style bridle, of
fine quality oiled leather;
crown and billets are 1-
inch. in one piece with
slide loop, 1-inch heavy
fringed front, leather
rosette tied on ; 1 -inch
reins to buckle in with
quirt ends, length 5 ft.,

weight, 1% lbs.

95B3550—Without bit
and curb strap.
Price S2.25

For bits see below.

BISMARK WESTERN RIDING
BRIDLE

Extra heavy leather, I -Inch, fan-
cy stamped Adjustable Grown. One
inch fancy flower embos.scd front;
%-lnch throat latch, round-edge
finish. Solid cheeks, 2%-Inch,
tapering to %-inch at top. Fancy
embossed %-inch curb straps.
Nickel buckles. 1 %-inch Mexican
nickel concha ornament, laced in
on cheeks and front with chrome
lace strings. Rein length 6 feet 6
inches. Bridle fitted with hand
forged, blued steel port Texas Bit.
Weight, each, 2 lbs. 6 oz.

95B3556—Price, each, with
bit $2.98

Western style riding
bridle, double head stall.
Made of the best quality
of russet oiled leather;
heavy fringed front; 1-
inch double head to
buckle on top; side loop
on cheek, throat latch
and reins; %-lnch heavy
curb strap, %-inch throat
latch, reins 1-inch,
length 6 feet with buckle
and biUets, quirt ends.
Weight, 35 oz.

9553569—Without bit.
Price S3-95

96B3565
Halter riding bridle.

Harness leatlier; 1%-in.
crown piece, 1-In. cheeks,
%-ln. reins, length, 4
ft. 3 in., %-in. nose-
band and chin strap. %-
inch throat latch. %-
inch bit strap. 1-lnch
heavy leather tie strap

:

renter • bar buckles, no
bit. Weight 2 lbs., 2 oz.

95B3565—Without bit.
Price $2.25

For bits see below.

OUR GREAT WESTERN RIDING
BRIDLE

Made of heavy Caltfornia Skirt-
ing Leather. Plain, round-edge fin-
ish throughout. Crown, 1 %-inch.
solid leather. Cheeks, %-inch, ex-
^ided laps. Reins, %-inch x 6 ft.
Front, %-lnch. Throat Latch %-
inch. Chirb strap, %-inch. Plain
Bullseye Rosettes, 2 -inch. Black
Nubia finish. Swedge buckles.
Fitted with hand forged, blued steel
Texas port bit. The best All
Western Riding Bridle possible to
build. Weight, each, 2 lbs. 8 oz.

95B3579—^Piice, with Bit, as
shown in illustration. Each . $2.95

95B3700—Safety Bridle
Steel Rein Chains, snap
with swivel connection
on one end, ring on the
other end ; fine nickel
plated finish. Length,
10 in. Weight, per pair,

6 oz. Per pair .... 59c
95B3705 — Covert’s
Bridle Rein Chains, bolt
snap on one end, trian-
gular dee on the other
end. XC metal (white)
plated. Length. 12 in.
Weight, per pair, 7 oz.
Per pair 24c
COMMON PORT BITS
95B3719 — XC metal
(white) l^ated Kentucky
Short Cheek Racking Bits

with short port on mouth
bar. Weight, 8 oz.
Each . . . 12c

95B3715 — Kentuclcy
Racking Bits, short cheek
pattern, large rings for
bridle cheeks and reins,
heavy mouth bar with
short port, solid bottom
bar to prevent the cheeks
from spreading. Made
from best malleable steel,

with fine burnished and
nickel plated finish. Wt.,
each, about 10 oz.
Eiach 47c

95B3720—English Rid-
ing Bits. English "two-
ring" riding bits, for use

on single rein riding
bridles. Short port, fine-
ly nickel plated. Weight,
9 oz.

Each 65c

95B3725 — Military
Bridle Bits. U. S. regu-
lation. Made of wrought
steel. Shoemaker pattern,
made for single rein cav-
alry bridles, suitable for
mounted militia or civic
bodies. Length of cheeks
8 in., length of mouth
bar, 5 In., only one size
or shape. Weight, 20 oz.
Fine blued finish.
Each SI .50

95B3739—Same as bit

95B37 25, but nicUel
plated.
Each $2.25

95B3735—Fine Nickel
plated Texas Port Bits,

small copper roller on
port bar. Large rings for

bridle straps. Weight,
each, 10 oz.

Each 25c

95B3749 — Mexican
^hort Cheek Port Bits,

nickel plated and chased.
Heavy port mouth bar.
Weight, each, 10 oz.

Each 50c

GLOBE PORT BIT
95B3745 — Our new
style Western riding bit.

a well known style, has
large rings, no roller on
port, finely nickel plated.
Weight. 9 oz.
Price, each 20c
95B3750—Our Special
Hand Forged Steel Ranch
Bit. This is an extra
strong bit with heavy
cheeks, heavy mouth bar
with port and large rings
in cheeks for bridle.
Mouth bar length 4% in.,

fine blued finish. Weight,
each, 12 oz.
Price, each .79c

95B3755 —Hand
Forged Steel Cowboy Bit.
A strong, heavy bridle

bit, hand forged gteeL
The cheeks are very
strong, have large rings
on the upper ends with
largo loose rings on the
lower ends. Mouth bar
length 5% in., and has a
V-shaped port In the cen-
ter. Fine burnished fin-
ish. Weight, each, 16
oz. Price, each . . $1 .05

95B3760—Our New In-
dian Chief Riding Bit.
Solid gun metal cheeks,
ornamented with German
silver medalUon Indian
heads. Five-inch mouth
bar, with long port and
brass roller. Our newest
and best high grade fancy
riding bit. Weight. 18
oz. Each $1 .50

95B3755 95B3725
THE COWBOY’S PRIDE

95B3765 — XC metal
(white) plated Cowboys’
Curb Bits, with roller and
rein chains. Weight, 18
oz. Each 32c

95B3T70—Fine Quality
Patent Leg Pattern Curb
Bits, with long port in
mouth bar, copper roller
in port, nickel plated and
engraved finish, strong
curb chain on end of
cheeks and double link
rein chains with swivels
on one end and "S"
rings on the other end for
bridle reins. Made from
a high grade malleable
steel. Weight, about 20
oz. Each $1 .74

95B3765
95B3775 — New AD
Western Star Riding Bit.
Solid gun metal cheeks,
ornamented with German
silver star medallion.
Five-inch steel mouth
bar; long port, with brass
roller. A new and at-

tractive pattern with us,
and the best bit for the
money we have ever seen.
Extra serviceable, and a
dandy in appearance.
Weight, 18 oz.
Each $1.25

95B3780 — Race Bits,
3 %-in. rings. E-x-t-r-a
quality, all hand forged
steel, nickel plated. Wt.,
6 oz. P^ch .700

95B3900
RIDING WHIPS

96B3900—Solid Rawhide Riding
Whips. Bullet head, plaited han-
dle, one 4 -stitch button and a
hand loop. Length, 3 ft. Weight,
3 oz.
Each . • . 30c Per doz. . . $3-25

95B3905

Riding Whips. Whalebone cen-
ter, fair thread cover, 6-plait
maroon and white handle, japanned
cap, half silk snap, satin finish.
Length, 3 ft. Weight, 2 oz.

95B3905—Each . . , .50c

95B3919
RIDING QUIRTS

Riding Quirts. Best oiled
leather cover, buckskin stitched,
two tassels, shot loaded. Length,
36 inches. Weight, each, 10 oz.

96B3919-Each ..45c

95B3915
Riding Quirts. Fine 6-p I a I t.

braided calfskin, shot loaded, two
Ussels. Length, 37 in. Weight,
10 oz.

95B3915—Bach .B7c

95B3920
Riding Quirts. Extra fine qual-

ity and finish, 12 plait fine white
calfskin, shot loaded, two tassels
and three buttons, all hand braid-
ed. Length of body. 20 in.
Weight, each, 12 oz.

95B3920—Each $1-20

95B3925
Our new shot leaded Quirt, dou-

ble covered, 12-plait French Calf,

white and russet checked handle
and striped, 3 leather buttons
and loop handle. Length, 43 in.

Weight, each, about 12 oz.

95B3925—Price, each . , .95c

Spurs and Spur Straps

95B3966
SOLID BRASS RIDING

SPURS
95B3930

Solid Brass Spurs (No.
9). Medium weight, %-
In. steel plate rowels;
without straps. Weight,
per pair, 4 oz.4
l>air . 29c

95B3934
Extra Heavy Solid

Brass Spurs (No. 11),
heavy oval heel band.
1%-in. rowel shank, %-
in. steel plate rowel, reg-
ular military style; with-
out straps. Weight, per
pair, 5 oz.

Pair 36c

95B3950
STEEL BAND SPURS

95B3938
Fine Steel Spurs. Pol-

ished and chased, one
button and chain, 2 in.

malleable rowels: a very
popular spur; without
straps. Weight, per pair,

8 oz. Pair 40c
STOCKMAN’S SPURS

95B3942
Stock Spurs. Steel.

Modern style, good
weight band, imperial
finish, one button and
chain; 1%-in. steel row-
els; without straps. Wt..
per pair, 10 oz.
Pair 50c

95B3930-95B3934
“OK” BLUED SPURS

95B3946
"OK” Spurs. Fine

blued finish, heavy heel
band, one button and
chain; 1%-in. steel
plate rowels; without
straps. Weight, per pair.
1 3 oz. Pair

NEW MEXICAN SPURS
95B3950

Riding Spurs. Heavy
malleable steel heel
bands, 2-in. shanks, 2-
in. malleable steel
rowels, only made with
one button, blued finish.
Weight, per pair, 13 oz.
Pair 90c

95B3954
All Western Star Rid-

ing Spurs. New pattern
just out. Made of solid

gun metal, with German
silver medallion star or-

nament in center. Ten
point steel rowels, with
chains arranged on out-
side of spur, making
them non-chafing. This
spur matches bit
95B3775. Weight, per
pair, 1 6 oz.
Pair $1 .75

FINE WESTERN SPURS

New Patent Steel Spurs,
with chains. Burnished
and engraved, solid, me-

dium weight heel band.
1%-in. rowels; without
straps. Weight, per pair,
14 OZ. Pair 79c

95B3962
Our New Indian Chief

Cowboy Spur. Solid
gun metal, ornamented
with German silver me-
dallion Indian heads.
Equipped with non-chaf-
ing chain. Ten point
steel rowels. A very at-
tractive pattern. Service-
able and durable, as well
as a beauty in appear-
ance. This spur matches
bit 95B3760. Weight,
per pair, 18 oz.
Pair $1.95

95B3978 .HAND-FORGED STEEL
SPURS

95B3966
With fine blued and

chased finish. The heel
band and shank Is made
from one piece of steel,

the shank is nearly 3 in.

long and the rowel Is 1 %
in. in diameter. Weight,
per pair, 1 3 oz.
Pair ...$1.68

95B3986
and heel chains; without
straps. Weight, per pair,
14 oz. Pair . ..$1.65

SPUR STRAPS

Spur Sti^s. ' Width,
% in.; length, 17 In.,
for spurs without but-
tons. Wt., 1 oz.
Pair . . . .12c

95B3979
Extra Fine Quality

Heavy Spurs. Fine nickel
plate finish with fancy
chasing, shaped heel
band. 1%-in. fancy pat-
ter n malleable rowels

;

one button on each side

.. 95B3978
Mexican Spur Straps.

Width. 2 in.; length. 12
in., for spurs with 1 but-
ton. Wt., 2V( oz. Pair 23c

Spur Straps. Texas
pattern, made of oiled
California leather, with
nickel ornaments on
sides, and nickel buckles.
These spur straps are for
spurs with one button
and chain. Wt., per
pair, 4 oz.
Pair 38c

^ 95B3982Eureka Straps for
spurs with 2 buttons.
Wt., 4% oz. Pair...39c

Our Latest S^e Spur
Strap. Made from Cali-
fornia oiled leather,
fancy stamped, made
with buckle, and with
large nickel concha laced
on. Wt.. pair. 4 oz.
Pair 76o .

i
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erviceable
Fabrics Fly Covers and Stable Sheets Practical

Styles

Exceptional Value

Plain Burlap Fly Cover

38c

Plain Burlap Fly Cover. Made from plain Calcutta
burlap. Covers entire body of horse neatly and se-

curely. Trimmed with ear, bame an6 terret holes.
Made in one size only. Well woven and extra wide.
This Is a good protector and a much better cover
than is usually sold at this price. Weight, each
lbs.

95B4000—Length. 90 in. (for 1 horse) .... 38c

(Pin Stripe) Mangled Finish

Bnrlap Cover 49c

striped Burlap Fly Cover. Covers entire body of
horse. Neatly and securely trimmed. Has ear, hame
and terret holes. The hame and terret holes are
leather bound, extra wide. Good mesh, affording ex-
cellent ventilation. A cool and comfortable cover.

Made in two sizes.

95B40<>4^Length. 90 in. Weight, 1 lb. 12 oz.

(for 1 horse) 49c
9BB400B—Length, 100 in. Weight. 2 lbs. (for

1 horse) . . 68c

Two Piece Fly Covers

Fly Cover Suit. Made in two pieces allowing free

movement of the horse's head without tearing cover.

Made from good quality fancy plaid sheeting neatly

and securely trimmed. Can be used together as

shown in illustration or either part may be used

separately. Weight, each, 1 lb. 6 oz. Length of

body part, 72 inches; neck. 30 inches.

9BB4009—Price, each (for 1 horse) 98c

Norman Fly Cover lor the Hot Seasons

Combination (over
and Fly Net

Norman Fly Cover. This cover is made of closely
woven, strong open weave construction fabric in a
rich ecru color. Especially adapted for horses during
plowing, harvesting and threshing seasons as a pro-
tection against flies, mosquitoes, buffalo gnats, etc.

Neatly and securely trimmed. Has ear, hamo and
terret holes, handy front fastener and trace loops at
bottom rear ends. Made to cover entire body of horse.
We quote this cover In two standard sizes.

95B40i 3—Length, 90 in. (for 1 horse). Weight,
1 lb. 8 oz . . 90c
96B4014—Len^h, 100 In. (for 1 horae).^ WeighL
1 lb. 12 oz $1 .08

Eureka Plaid

Fly Cover

Fancy PlaJd pattern Open Weave Fly Cover. To
cover entire body of horse. Made of good quality

cotton. Handsome stripes running crosswise form the

plaid. Medium weight material, woven so as to give

full ventilation. Neatly and securely trimmed, with

ear, hame and terret holes with trace loops at bot-

tom rear ends. A very attractive, sensible, durable

cover. Made in two sizes.

95B401 3—Length, 90 in. Weight, 1 lb. 2 oz.

(for 1 horse) • *78c

9BB4(H 9—Length. 100 in. Weight, 1 lb. 6 ^
(for 1 horse)

Our New Combina-

tion Fly Cover Net

Answers the purpose of either a Cover or Net.

Very serviceable, light and cool, and thoroughly

protects your horses against flies. Made from a
closely woven, strong, j)llable, open-weave fabric,

to fit the horso’s back. A rich cream color, with
50 old gold lashes sewed into the cover to keep
the flies off the horse's legs. Neatly trimmed
with line pockets, line ring snaps, and breast-piece
to snap around the horse's breast. A very practical
cover, and a splendid value. Weight, 1 lb. 6
oz. Iiength of body part, 5 ft.

—Price, each (for 1 horse) . . . . SI «1

0

Corablaatloo eaver to head, and fly net. Prac-
tical and ssrvicoable. Attractive plaid pattern
woven sheeting, of good, durable construction.
Leatiier-trimmed, hame and terret holes; rein-

forced ear holes and front fastener; 50 old gold
cotton cord lashes, long enough to protect the
horse's legs from files and mosquitoes. Light. cooL
comfortable, and inexpensive. Just the protector

for your horses during Summer months. Weight,
1 lb. 6 oz.

QBB4Qg7—Length, 90 in. (for 1 horse). SI .36

Open Weave
Plaid Cover

Practically a new cover, known as Woven Sheet-
ing. The bright black, green and red plaids are woven
into the cloth, and make a very attractive pattern.
Light weight, well ventilated and cool. While it

answers the same purpose as a fly net, it costs much
less. Leather trimm^ hame and terret holes, tape
reinforced ear holes and front fasteners and trace
loops.

9BB4031—Length, 90 in. Weight, 1 lb. 6 _oz.
(for 1 horse) 9Bc
9BB4082—Length, 100 in. Weight, I lb. 9
(for 1 horse) SI.OB

Standard Size Cattle Covers

Dnck

$115
Protect Your Cows From Flies. Keep them in

good condition. This means more milk with less

feed. Made of extra quality mangled burlap. Snaps
around cow's breast with a wide surcingle and short

stay, back of fore legs. Surcingle goes around
each hind leg of the cow. Cover cannot slip to

one side, or come off. Medium size. Length, 62
Inches. Weight. 2 lbs. 4 oz.

9BB4036—I*rice each (for 1 cow) 9Bc
95B4037—Same style cover as 9SB4036. but made
from good quali^ heavy brown duck. A durable
cover and an excellent protector. Weight, each, 1 1^

Price, each (for 1 cow) $1 .1

B

‘Hummer” Woven Plaid,

Twill Fabric Sheet

Neat checker board pattern. Chedcs in brown, black
and white, woven in the cloth. Material is closely
woven Sheeting, strong and serviceable, yet cool, light

and ventilating. Will keep flies off the horse, and
Just the thing for warm weather. Boot web. bound
neck and front, and long stay. Two adjtistable web
surcingles, patent fastener and fancy strap on front.

One of our most popular sellers, and a sheet we rec-

ommend at all times. Regular value $1.25 to $1.50
for this style and grade.

96B4041—Length. 72 In. Weight. 1 lb. 4 oz.

(for 1 horse) 9Bc
9BB4042—Length, 76 in. Weight, 1 lb. 6 oz.

(for 1 horse) SI .04

Plaid Burlap Sheet

Our old reliable plaid, burlap sheet, eonstmeted

from No. I grade mangled burlap, with a very neat

plaid pattern stamped into ttie goods. Extra strong

and of very attractive appearance. Flat bound
around neck and breast, strongly reinforced. Two
wide, adjustable web surcingles, with fancy stay

strap and buckle. A “Wear WeU" sheet. Does
not show the dirt readily, and will give good ser-

vice. Weight, 2 lbs. 8 oz.

9BB4046—Length. 76 in. (for 1 horse) . . .$1-00
Regular value as high as $1.50 for this Sheet.

Our QuaUty Cover

Our Sterling Quality—All Season Cover or Sheet
is made from extra fine woven Hose Duck. Old Gold
color with Navy Blue trimmings and Navy Blue plaid
pattern running through the blabket. A very desir-

able cover on account of its strength and practicaL '

neat pattern. Suitable for all seasons but particu-
larly adapted for spring and fall use. Two adjustable,
extra wide web surcingles with stay; reinforced at

neck and breast; fancy strap on front; flat bound
all around. One of the best covers we have ever
Ustod at a popular price. Weight, 2 lbs. 10 oz.

96B406O—76 in. long (for 1 horse), each. .S2-1B
95B4061—Per pair (for 2 horses) . .

1 4 oz I^lce S1.1B (for 1 horseTT. . 31-04 Regular value as high as «1.50 for tnis sneet. a&g<W&l-±'er pair (for z norse8> .

Good Wearing, Neat Pallcrns—Summcr Lap RobeS for Baggy or Auto—Average Shipping Weight, 4 to 7 oz. addiHonai

Tbia it an extra heavy, plain nomie,
drab lap robe of honeycomb pattern,
with olive green and white woven back-
ground and a very beautiful light striped
border of the same color. June Rose
!&ibroidered center. Finished with an
extra heavy knotted fringe. This is

the best plain momie cloth robe we
can offer for the money, as it has all

the qualities for durability and is very
attractive. Size, 48x72 in., including
fringe. Weight. 16 oz.

9BB4060—Price, each 89c
9BB4061—Same as 95B4060, but

without Embroidered center.
Price, each . . . . 630

Fancy Weave Momie
Cloth Lap Robe. Has
an old gold center
background, with
fancy woven green
figures. Wide border
in green and white,
medallion effect,
showing lions' beads
in the border. The
color combination of
this robe makes it

rich in appearance.
The fabric is good
quality, closely
woven. A bright
and pleasing pattern,
well made and serv-

iceable. Heavy
knotted green fringe.

Size, 48x68 in., in-
cluding fringe.
Weight. 17 oz.

96B4064— ^
Each 67c

Extra Quality Momie Cloth.
The cloth in this robe is a
very fine weave, and is an all

over olive and purple mix-
ture, with heavy knotted
fringe in olive. The em-
broidery In the center Is a
very neat design of a large
pink flower with green stems
and leaves. Size. 4 8x72
in,, including fringe. Weight
15 oz.

9BB4082—Each 7Bc

Plain Genuine All
Linen Lap Robe.
Plain natural linen
color all through,
very closely woven,
from best selected
flax making it abso-
lutely dust-p roof.
Fancy knotted fringe.
Siae. 4 6x60 in., in-
cluding fringe. Wt.,
9 oz.

9BB408B— ^Each TEki

Embroidered Lap
Robe. Fancy weave

momie cloth with a
dark green center,

and an all around

border of red. white

and brown. In the

center is an embroid-

ered apple blossom

branch of pink and
white, running
through a golden

crescent, knotted
fringe. Size, 46x72
in., including fringe.

Weight, 7 oz.

96B4067—
Each .

.

.60c

Extra Quality Closely Woven Black
and White Momie Cloth. Elaborate
medallion center, woven in the cloth,
represents a Kentucky thoroughbred
horse eating sugar from a lady's hand,
as shown in Illustration. Entire pic-
ture surrounded by horseshoes. Extra
wide border, heavy knotted fringe. A
most pleasing and attractive pattern of
exceptionally gcod quality and merit.
This robe is one you will be proud
to show your friends and one you will
always be pleased with. Weight, 1

9

oz. Size, 48x7 2 in.

9BB4070—Price, each 79c

This is a fair grade
Momie Cloth Lap
Robe at a low price.

It has a yellow and
olive green woven
center and a small
figure of a very neat
pattern with an extra

wide border of white
leaves on an olive

background bordered
with dark green and
purple stripes.

Makes a very pleas-

ing color effect.

Heavy tasseled fringe

in olive green. Our
price on this robe is

about one-half of its

actual value. Size,
47x70 in. including
fringe. Weight, 14
oz.

9BB4073-
Each .B4c

Fancy Plaid

Linen Lap Robe.
Natural linen color

with fancy plaid

patterns, having
checks of red and
white, blue and
white; and brown
and while, woven
in. Knotted fringe

on each end. Is a

handsome and nobby
pattSm and a

standard style.
Makes a very serv-

iceable robe and an

excellent value at

this price. Size 47x

64 in., including
fringe. Weight 9 oz.

96B4076—
Each 87c

Good quality, closely woven black and
white Momie Cloth Lap Robe. A well

executed life-like medallion design woven
in the cloth, representing an excellent re-

production of a famous painting, known
as the “Hunted Stag," as shown in il-

lustration. A very beautiful _de^gn.
Fancy oak leaf border and knotted fringe,

making a handsome lap robe. Also suit-

able for table spread, or couch cover.

Size, 48x66 in. Weight, 12 oz.

9BB4079—Each 66c

Extra Large for Automobile Use
Mohair

Auto Lap
D uster.
Color steel
gray.
Madefrom
extra fine

q u al I

t

y
mohair
cloth,with
mercer-
ized finish
Very a t -

tra c t i V e
in appear-
ance, light
in weight
and abso-
lutely dust'
proof. Has

CRAY
EN E T T E
WHIPCORD
AUTO LAP
DUSTER.
Color, drab.
Made from
extra qual-
ity c r a V-

enettc cloth,
very closely
woven and
absolu t e 1 V
dust - proof;
has 1 %-lnchturned-
over lay all

au*ound the
edges, two

rows stitching; has smooth finish that
will not hold ths dust and will give

exceptional wear; made extra large.

Size, 49x72 in. Weight, 24 oz.

9BB4088—Each $2.16

1 %-in. turned lay,
bound all around with shaded gray
silk binding; two rows stitidiing;

made extra large for auto use. Size
52x7 2 in. Weight, 11 oz,

9BB4091 —Each $2-25

Our Pop-
ular-Priced,
plain, center
linen style.

Cotton fabric
extra size
duster, with
an all
around bor-
der of blue,
green andwhite
stripes,
appropriately
blended. An
extremelyneat
pattern. Excellent quality, quiet in
tone and appearance. The center of

this robe is plain, natural linen
color and finish. You will find it

an excellent dust ehedder, and large
enough to answer for either a lap
robe, table spread or couch cover.

Size, 95x47 Inches, including
fringe. Weight. 1 4 oz.

9BB4094—Eadi 8Q0

O MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO

4 CO.

Extra heavy Momie
Cloth. Embroidered cen-
ter. The body of this

robe is a plain cream
drab all over crepe

weave, deep maroon
striped borders and knot-
ted fringes. The em-
broiderey in the center is

a huge pink pansy and
bud. making one of the
most beautiful robes of

this style we have ever
seen. Handsome cloth, magnificent embroid-

ery and good weight. Size, 48x70 in., in-

cluding fringe. Weight, 19 oz.

9BB4097—Each .S1-2S

9BB4099—Same duster as 95B4097 In con-
struction and weave, but without embroidered
center. Has beautlfuL deep maroon border.

Extra large size. 48x94 in. Excellent for auto-

mobile use. as well as buggies. W^ght, 28
oz. Each $1 -20

Riverside Tires and Tubes are built for mileage and service MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO 1019



A Large Line of Fly Nets at Very Low Prices
’Wear-WeU”
Water-Shed
Fly Nets

V. For Buggy or Work Horses
Color, all black. Extra length cotton cord lashes. Something new with us.

Made of heavy, hard-twisted Seine Cord. Thoroughly water-proofed by a
special process, which effectually prevents rain or sweat from penetraiing and
rotting the cord. Tiiey 'should last you at least two full seasons. With rea-
sonable care they will wear well, and not rot out. The ends are wire -fastened,
to prevent tmraveling. 70 or 75 cotton cord lashes, hand braided with strings
braided through the bars, so that they cannot pull out.
96B41 00—70 lash. Bars, length, 4 feet 9 inches. For buggy uorse. Weight,
cacli, 2 lbs. 4 oz. Each, for one horse SI >98
96B4101-—75 li^h. Bars, length, 5 feet 4 inches. For work horse. Weight,
each, 4 lbs. 4 oz. Each, for one horse $2*50

Body and Breast Buggy
Net $900

Black Leather Fly Nets for Buggy or carriage use.

standard grade and good quality, 6 bars, body and

breast piece. The lashes are well rounded, are good

length, and the nets are made with substantial leather

stays on each end. Will wear well and give good
service.

95B4105—With 60 lashes. Weight. 28 oz. Price,

each (for 1 horse) $2*00

95B4109—Neck pieces with 30 lashes to be used

In connection with above nets. Price, each .... 50c

Team Net

Heavy. Braided
Bars.

^
Lashes Woven

into Bars
Hoosier Cotton Team Nets, body and breast: 6 double woven bars; 55

allrftvir amI 1. i i
“LSHCS

* «- - - - . . . _ .
f v

yellow colored lieavy cotton cord lasITes and a breast piece. The body bars
are yellow, length, 5 ft., and the lashes are full length, 8 ft. The lashes
are woven into tlie bars, making the bars very strong, bui flexible. The
lashes cannot slip in the bars. Woven stays on the front end; breast piece

the center. Weight, each 2% lbs.
95B4113—Price, each, for one horse $1*60

9 5B4113, but with 70 Rich Dark Brown’ Lashes
and Golden Yellow Bars. Weight, 3 lbs. 8 oz.
I rlw, each, for one horse $1*9095B411B—Same pattern as 95B4113, but with 100 3*-ply ’ hard ’ twisted
cotton cord yellow lashes. Length, 8'/2 ft. Bars, length, S'A ft. Just the
Net for large Horses. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, each, for one horse .... $2*45

Colion Cord Buggy SI 35
S. Mot

95B4134 and 95B4135

Adjustable
to different
size horses.
Just the net
for use with team harness. Superior to a cotton
cord net In wear and appearance. Will stand serv-
ice, and always look well. Meshes are strongly bound
together with steel staples. Has 50 lashes In bodv,
with 16 -lash reinforced breast piece. The leather is
uniform, good grade throughout. Adjusts to length
from 5 to 8 feet.

95B41 1 9—Price, per single net for one hone, $1 .37
95B41 20—Price, per pair, two nett for two
horses 2.50

With body. necK and ear tips, with detachable
neck piece. Strong cord; 1% in. meshes; three rows

fancy tassels; three colors in each net. These nets

are of good quality and very attractive. Length, 7

feet with neck fringe. Weight, 18 oz.

95B4124—Black, lemon and green; black, white
and red tassels. _

.

Price, each (for 1 horse) $1>25
95B412EI—Green, red and lemon; white, navy blue
and black tassels. Weight, 18 oz.
Price, each (for 1 horse) $1 .25

VERY attractive PATTERN
Those nets are made with fancy cotton cord, l-in.

mesh, with very pretty designing, attractive patterns,
body and head with ear tips. Body and neck can be
separated. Braided scallops on body, and fancy
tops; made in two colors. I,,ength, 7 feet with neck
fringe. Weight, 20 oz.
95B4129—Scarlet, with green border. Lemon tas-
sels. Price, each (for one horse) SI .50
96B41 30—Black, with lemon border. Black tassels,

Cotton Cord Buggy Nets, body and breast, three
ply hard twisted cord, 5 light braided black and
yellow bars, 7 5 black lashes and a breast piece,
bars, length, 4 ft. 8 in; lashes, length, about 7%
ft. ; breast piece fastens In center. Weight, each,
24 oz.

Price, each (for one horse)
.

Our Heavy Body
and Breast Belting
Leather Team Net.
This is a new
idea, made out of
belting lea t h e r
stapled to the
bars. The strings
are pieced in the
center and are
extra long.
Length of net Is

, ^
5 ft. 4 In. on center bar;

, .
-- — is a large net and will fit the

average large horse, has 70 strings in the body, with breast
piece extra. The strings are close together, which keeps the
flies off the horse. A net made with seventy strings in the

Weight of net. 5% lbs.
95B4139—Price, per single nef (for 1 horse)

Extra Heavy $498
Leather Team ’

Nets

Extra Heavy, Plain
Black Leather Team
Nets. Body and breast
made from selected har-
ness leather, 5 bars
with heavy lashes cut 6
to the inch in the body
and breast. Bars are,
width, 1 in; length, 5
ft. extra length lashes.
Breast piece is 3 ft. from
ring to ring, buckling in
center. Body of Net, entire
length from center of breast
piece to tip of tail piece,
length, 6 ft. 4 in.

95B4143—With 50 lashes.
Weight, 4 lbs. Price, one
net for one horse , . , S4*98
95B4144—With 60 lashes.
Weight, 5 lbs. Price, one net for one horse $5.98
95B4145—With 70 lashes. Weight, 6?4 lbs. Price, one net for one horse. .$6*75
95B4146—For neck pieces with 24 lashes to be used in connection with above nets.
Weight, 1 lb. Price, one net for one horse $0>98

gp.
Fine

Round
Black
Leather
Fly Nets,
high-
est
grade,
for buggy or car-
riage use, 5 bars,
body and breast,
braided ends. Made
from pure 0 a k-
Tanned leather and
well finished. This
net has given en-
tire satisfaction to
thousands of cus-
tomers. I^ength,
52 in.

95B4134—Price, each (for one horse) . . . ,S1>35
95B4135—Gold lashes, gold and black bars.
Price, each (for one horse) SI .35

Extra Quaiity $950
Buggy Net "

95B4150

- --.j -With75 lashes. Weight, 30 oz. Price, each
)5B4161—With 90 lashes. \Veight, 32 oz. Price, each,
lor one horse S2.8595B4152—With 100 lashes. Weight,’ 3

’5’ oz. ’
Price, each,

for one horse $3.2595B4153—Neck pieces with 4 8 lashes’ to ‘ be’ lis’ed In ’connec-
tion with above nets. Weight, 14 oz. Price, each, . . .

Extra Heavy Round Plain Black Leather Team
Net, body and breast, 5 bars, 60 lashes; bars
width, % in.; cut length, 4 ft. 9 in., extra heavy
round leather lashes cut length. 8 ft. Breast
piece buckled in the center. Made from Oak-
Tanned Leather. Weight, each. 3% lbs.
95B41 57—Price, per single net (for 1
inrse) $2.48

Our “Masterpiece
Fly Nets

(Hand Braided Woven Bars)

Cotton Cord Express or Wagon Net, body and breast.

5 woven web bars, black and red striped, 75 gold
lashes, and a breast piece; body bars, length, 4
ft. 8 in; lashes, length, 7% ft. Breast piece
buckles in center. Weight, each, 2% lbs.

^5B4iej^^jrice^ea^ (for 1 horse) . , . -SI .35 i

Fine Round B4ack Leather Fly Nets, to head",
body, neck and breast ; 5 bars. 7 2 lashes. Made
from first-class stock and well finished. We recom-
mend this net to those desiring a leather fly net to
head at a low price. We do not believe the equal
of this net can be bought at retail for the low
orice we quote. Length, 80 in. Weight, each net, 30 oz.

g5B4165 ;^Per_single_iTet^o^^^iors^_,_j_,^2^^5_

95B4179—Each ...10c
3 for 25c

Surface Tanned Russet
Leather Face Net. 30 lashes,
with Front Piece to tie
around bridle front. Will
keep flies out of the horse’s
eyea Can be used with any

y Net. Weight, each. 6 oz.
ey<
FI;

95B4180—Each ..12c
Per dozen ...... $1 .40
95B4180—Same net as
9 5B4179, but has rein-
forced center nose band,
holding strings securely in
po.sition. Weight, each, 7
oz.

Practical Neck, Ear and
Face Net

Our “MASTERPIECE” Combination hand braided woven bar cotton
cord team net is the latest, up-to-date pattern. Strings are braided in the
bars, cannot slip or pull out. The bars are hand braided, black and yel-
low color combination, very durably woven, and will lie down flat on the
horse's back. Has 84 strings in the body and 4 2 strings from the lower
bar down. The lashes in this net are Extra deep cut. full length. 8 ft.

2 in., close enough together to keep the flies off the horse's legs. Braided
end bars on each end of the net. Braided breast plate, with snap to fasten
around the horse's brejist. The net is good, full size bars, length. 5 ft. 4
In., with breast piece extra, and fits average size horses. The lashes ar»
bright yellow, attractive in appearance. Made of high grade hard twisted,
cotton cord. Weight, each, 2 lbs. 14 oz.

_ .
Each for 1 horse Pair for 2 horses

95B4173— 84 Body strings, 4 2 strings below bar. $1.75 $3>25
95B4174— 100 Body strings, 50 strings below bar. 1.98 3-75

Weight, each, 3 lbs. 2 oz.

FDR LARGE HDRSES
95B4175— 140 Body strings, 70 strings below bar. 2>35 4.50

Weight, each. 4 lbs.

95B4184—Each. 67c
r pair for two Horses, $1
Wt., each. 1 lb. 5 oz.

1020 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Just the proper net for
keeping flies out of the
horse's ears and off the neck
and face. Durably made for
service. Has 30 Russet
leather lashes. Fancy woven
bars, with woveu mesh ear
tips.

FLY NET STRINGS
Net strings W’cigh 10 oz. per doz.

95B4188—Leather strings for fly
nets, as used on upper leather team
nets. Per dozen 75c
95B4189— Heavy round leather strings for fly nets, as
used on black leather team nets, per doz 65c

Weight, per dozen, 11 oz.

95B4190—Fine round leather strings for light buggy
fly nets. Color, black. Per dozen 47c
Weight, per dozen, 3 oz.

Polished Glove Cord, Black Buggy Nets, all black,
body and breast. 5 bars. 70 lashes and a breast
piece, braided bars, length. 4 ft. 8 In.; lashes,
length, 7 ft.; breast piece fastens in center. These

Weight, each, 26 oz.
^I^B^i^gg^^rlce^ach^^^^iorse $1 .67

Afax (All Western)
Web Bar Team Net

$130

Ctoe of the most popular team nets used to-day, on account of Itsgo^ wearing qualities and neat appearance. Made with five double woveu
web bars, with strings between tlie bars, closely sewn together, prevent-
ing strings from slipping loose. Has 60 strong, hard twisted. coUon
cord lashes, length, 7 ft. 6 In., with clipped ends, double woven web
breast stay bars and breast piece with strings. Body bars are deep maroon
color, length, about 5 ft. A good net, popularly priced. Wt., 2 lbs. 8 oz.

.
Each for 1 horse* Pair for 2 horses

95B4194—60 lashes $1-30 $2.6095B4195—70 lashes I .50 3*00
Weight, each, 3 lbs.

95B4196—Same as 95B4I95, hut all white color. Bars, length, 5 ft.
2 in., with 120 lashes, length, 7% ft. A dandy net for durability and
service. Easily washed and kept clean. Exceptional value at our low
price. Weight, each, 3 lbs. 12 oz.
Price, each, for one horse

, $1.85
Per pair, for two horses 3.50

You get full strength) quality and freshness—veterinary drugs

I

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1020



High Grade Materials

Proper Cut and Fit
OUR STABLE BLANKETS ARE CUT FULL SIZE,

and SHAPED to FIT the horse properly. All atylea
listed here are made under expert superrislon in the
best manner possible at the price; all are reinforced
where many blankets are weak. All Stable Blankets
sold by us have a apeeial leather reinforced fastener
on front—the best obtainable. The front, as all

users of blankets know, is the weak point in an
ordinary blankeL Our Blankets are built on the
plan of HOW GOOD, not HOW CHEAP, for the

Horse Blanket Sizes:

Read Beiore Ordering Blankets

Our Stable Blankets are out full size and shaped
to fit tho horses perfeotty. The sizes are marked plain*
ly on each blanket. Size, 72 inch, suitable for horses
weighiDg up to 1,000 lbs. Size, 7(i ineh. suitable

for arerage horaee weighing up to 1,3 00 lbs. Size,

80 inch, suitable for hocsee weighing up to 1.500
lbs. Size, 84 ineh, suitable for average boreee,

welldoing up to 1,700 lbs.

Stable and Storm Blankets
Why it win pay yon to buy your Blankets From Us

First: Because we take mill outputs in large quantities, thus getting the lowest price.

Second: We eliminate for you the jobbers’ and dealers* profits.

Third : Because our motto always hasbeenand still is,“Not how cheap, but how good for the money."
All the styles listed are cut full size, shaped to fit the horse properly and made under expert super-

vision in the beet manner possible at the price. Ours are reinforced where many blankets are weak.
The sizes are marked plainly on each blanket. Stable blankets, size 72 in., for horses weighing
up to 1,00 0 lbs.; size 7 6 in., for average horses weighing up to 1,3 00 lbs.; size 80 in., suitable
for horses weighing up to 1,600 lbs.; size 84 lu., for average horses weighing up to 1,700 lbs.

There are points about these goods that we cannot describe with pictures and words. We want you
to buy our blankets, compare them with others, then you will know we can save you money. Remem-
ber, our liberal selling methods protect you fully against any defective article.

money.

95B4200
Our new Fit-Well wUe

Surcingle Blanket—just
what the name implies.
Well shaped, and fits

the horse properly.
It Is a leader with

us—a blanket of qual-
ity and merit. Rettiil
value as high as
$2.60 for a blanket
of this style and grade.
To sell large quantities,
we are quoting them
at especially attractive
prices. The blanket

is made of extra quality quilted
burlap, mangled finish. Pull-
lined with superior quality
brown kersey fabric, very

95B4217
Made by the roost tm-

prayed methods. The
Fabric Ihdng and out-
side oi the blanket are
woven together, with a
center lining of best qual-
ity. finely woven burlap,
making a blanket that is

heavy and warm. This
is a special pattern made
only for \is, and is really

Sommer and
Blankets Place”

Plaid

Kersey
Fabric

Stable

Blanket

Brown
Duck. This
u n 1 i ned
B 1 a nk e t

is made from
heavy Samp-
son brown
duck sheet-{
Ing, has a
r e 1 nforced
front with'
heavy snap
f a 8 t e ner
strengthened
with a stay
to surcingle and two web surcingles. Weight, about
1% to lbs., according to aize.

96B4206—Length, 7 2 in. (For 1 horse). $1.00
96B4206—Length, 7 6 in. (For 1 horse). 1.12
96B4207—Length, 80 in. (For 1 horse). 1.25

Heavy Burlap. This Unllned Blanket is made
from 10 -oz. mangled burlap, has leather snap
fastener and stay to surcingle, reinforced to front,

heavy surcingles. No better nniinod burlap blanket
on the market at the price. Weight, about 2 to

2% lbs., according to size.

95B4211—Length, 7 2 in. (For 1 horse). . .63c
96B421 2—Length. 7 6 in. (For 1 horse) . . . 69c
95B4213—Length, 80 in. (For 1 horse) . . .75o

dngle

Stable

Blanket

just what the name Im-
plies. Made to m like

a tailor-made garment, ^
and when properly girthed will /

/

not come off. A beauty in ap- /i
pearance and fit. and will wear /
welL The pattern is a neat,

(

^

square block plaid, in two-tone IJrf
brown colors. The neck, front, ^
bottom and roar of the blanket a.

^

are bound all around with 2 -in.

boot web trimming, which makes
a very attractively finished
blanket. Long stay to second
surcingle. Two wide 2 -in., heavy boot, web sur-
cingles. £xtra reinforcements on the front where
the front fasteners are attached. Retail value as
high as $2.50 for a blanket of this grade and
character. Wo have sold thoimands of this pat-
tern with unvarying satisfaction to the user, and
you will find it a bargain at the price we offer it.

Made in two sizes only.

95B4217—Length, 76 in. Weight, about 5^
lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) $1 .76
95B4218—Length. 80 in. Weight, about 5%
lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) . . . $1 .85

95B4205

9664200—Length, 76 In. Weight, about
7% lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) . . .$1.69

9664201—Length, 80 in. Weight, about
8 lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) .... $1 .78

Old Hickory

, Blanket
Our Leader Brown Duck Blanket.

Made from special brown duck. Full
lined wltk a durable tan color kersey
lining, flat bound aroimd neck and
down front, two adjustable web sur-
cingles and stay, substantial snap and
dee front fastener. We offer this as
a leader and feel sure it cannot be
duplicated for the price. Made in

V two sizes.

A 9664222— Length. 76 In. (for 1
horse). V\>ight, about 5% lbs.^ Price, each $1.45

966422^Length. 60 in. (for 1
horse). Weight, about 6 lbs.
Price, each $1-67

Onr "Leader" Brown
Dnck Blanket

'^'^1 95B4227
Extra Value Plaid Fabric Blanket'Wonder

Storm
Blanket

Made of
high grade burlap to which the Fabric Face and
Lining are woven, making a blanket that is warm
and serviceable, and at a low price. Assorted
color Plaid Pattern, two adjustable surcingles and
reinforced snap fastener In front.
9684227—Length. 7 2 in. Weight, about 3%
lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) 98c
^64228—Length, 76 in. Weight, about 4 lbs.
I*Tlce, each (for 1 horse) $1 .1

5

Our
Roped
Edge ,

Blanket'

Onr

Big

Oiler

Blanket
^•5B4243 \\^|

A blanket that wFll wear well and give the user good \ ^
|y

I 'I

service. We have placed a very large order with the I IJ\ 1
'

|

manufacturer of this special blanket, and by so doing are * / {i gf

in a position to sell you a blanket that would regularly
retail for prices at least one-third higher. A burlap stable blanket, made
from 10 -oz. mangled finish burlap, % lined with gray mixed wool blanket
lining, two adjustable web surcingles, with stay to surcingle, substantial rein-
forced leather snap and dee fastener on front where many blankets are weak.
An exceptional value, made In the following sizee:

9564249—Length. 72 in. Weight, about 3% lbs. (for 1 horse) . . . . $0*89
9564244—Length. 76 In. Weight, about 4^ lbs. (for 1 horse) 98
9664246—Same as above, full lined. Size, 76 in. Weight, about
4^ lbs. (for 1 horse) 1.16
9564247—Full lined. Size, 80 in. Weight, about 5 lbs, (for 1 horse) 1.26

Roped Edge Stable Blanket. Made from extra
heavy brown duck, full lined throughout with fine

quilted brown kersey fabric lining, twenty rows
stitching, well reinforced at neck and breast, roped
edge neck with two rows stitching, two heavy 3V4
in. web allover surcingles, leather strap and snap
fastener sewed on and riveted. This Is rn extra
strong and durable blanket and one which will give
satisfaction. Made in two sizes.

9684238—Length, 7 6 in. Weight, about 7 lbs.

Ih-lce, each (for 1 horse) $1 .98
9664239—Length, 80 in. Weight, about 7% lbs.

This Is the best, brown duck, full lined storm blanket we offer at the price.
A regular $3.00 value, but by our one-profit method, wo are able to make
you the unusually low price of $2.59 and $2.75 quoted here. Made of heavy
brown duck outside and full, lined with fancy gray striped blanket lining,
turned up and hemmed on bottom edges. Hame leathers, heavy trace straps
and adjustable strap on front. Gore Inserted for neck on front end, twenty rows
of stitching. A remarkable value offering in blankets ot this character.
9664300—Width, 80 in.; length, 80 in. Weight, about 8^ lbs.
IMco, each (for 1 horse) $2*69
9684301—Width, 80 in.; length, 84 in. Weight, about 9 lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) 2-76

Price, each (for 1 horse)

Army Khaki Duck Stable Blanket

1 (.

)
^

Our Universal
Stable Blanket

95B4250

Practically a new
blanket with us. A
blanket that answers
three purposes. In
reality. It is a first-

class Stable Blanket,
but it can be used also
as a kidney cover in
wet weather, and is

warm and heavy
enough for a storm
blanket. This is con-
structed from a dark
gray covert cloth, with
heavy dark gray, mixed
wool blanket lining,

scarlet and green striped. These
two layezs of fabrio are water-
proofed. and attached to each
other by a rubber composition,
giving the effect of one piece
of fabric. Close woven, ex-
ceptionally warm and durable.
A 2 -inch boot web binding
nedc and front. Long stay,
and two 2 -inch boot web sur-

all-ovm: reinforced front, and strong metal
fastener. You will make no mistake in the

of this blanket, as it will not show wear
The coloring is a quiet tone effect, does

easily, and Is a blanket of ez-
We have it in 2 sizes.

76 in. Weight, about
(for 1 horse) . . $2.67
80 In, Weight, about
(for 1 horse) , .$2-76

A new one, and a blanket of exceptional merit.
The duck in this blanket is a beautiful old gold
color, known as 10 -oz. double -filled Army Duck.
Genuine minM-al fast khaki color, having the water
repellent finish, and is mildew -proof. We have
selected this article from a large variety of stable
blankets, on account of its serviceability and pleas-
ing appearance. Full lined to edge with extra qual-
ity, fancy printed fabric lining. Trimmed with
two 2 -inch navy blue boot web surcingles; long
stay to second surcingle; web binding neck and
fZont; substantial metal front fastener; 18 rows of
stitching; reinforced breast piece. A blanket that
will always look well, hold its shape, and made to
stand hard usage. A stable blanket costing more
than others but worth much more. We carry it in

three sizes only.

966426&—Length, 76 in. Weight, about 7% lbs.

Price, each for 1 horse $2*76
9664256—Length, 89 in. Weight, about 8^ lbs.

I’rice. each, for 1 horse $2.96
9684267—Length, 84 In. Weight, about 8% lbs.

Price, each, for 1 horse S3<16

Fancy Striped Bnrlap

Special
The Proper Shape—Covers

The Horse—Han’t-
Kun-Off

Our most popular stable
blanket—a dandy in ap-
pearance. Built for
service. A blanket that
will show off your horses
to advantage, keep them
warm, and wear well.
It Is our leader and
a value at the low
price at which we offer

it. Retail value. $2.00
to $2.50 for this style

and grade. Extra qual-
ity, mangled burlap out-
side, in a neat and at-
tractive striped pattern ; full roped
edge around neck and breast,

with patent non-slip fastener,

and reinforced breast piece. Two
navy blue adjustable web sur-
ciUj^es, with patent fastenera
Will girth the horse properly, as
shown in illustration. The blan-
ket has a strong kersey fabric lin-

ing, which readily absorbs per-
spiration and prevents the horse
from catching cold. You will make no mistake
In ordering this pattern. The illustration gives
a faithful reproduction of the style and fit of
the blanket, and you will find It a very desirable
pattern, ss well as one that will give you excel-
lent service. We have it in two sizes only.

96B4261—Length. 76 in. Weight, about 6^
lbs. Price, each, for 1 horse $1.67
9564262—Length. 80 in. Weight, about 7 hi

lbs. Price, each, for 1 horse $1-69

Onr
‘20tli

Cen-
tury
Fil-

wcU”
Model
Stable

Blanket

$157

^ Our line of barn hardware is durable and offers big savings “°“^®*^“chica'go"® ^ 102X



storm Blankets, Kidney Covers, and Rain Protector Covers
Zero Storm
Blanket

$2^9

Lumberman’s extra heavy, strong and
durable. Storm Blanket, made of heavy
brown duck, full extra heavy blanket fabric
lining, turned up and hemmed at bottom
edges, gore inserted for neck on front end
and reinforced on top; twenty rows of
stitching; hame leathers, trace carriers and
adjustable strap sewed on in front. An
excellent storm blanket. Made in three

96B4305—Width. 84 in.; length. 84 in.
Weight, about 9 lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse) S2*99
95B4306—Width, 90 in.; length, 84 in.

Weight, about 10 lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) S3>35
96B4307—Width. 90 in.; length, 90 in.

Weight, about lbs.
Price^_^ach_(fOT 1 horse) S3»60

>ur New “Blizzard-Prince” Weather-Proof Horse Bianket

style end product ’originating^ with The Storm Blanket for All
us, and in our estimation is really

being extra serviceable gainst *dusL . Kinds of Rongh Weather
wind, rain, sleet or snow. The out-
side of the blanket is constructed ^ mmm
from an extra heavy quality 10 -oz. I UT/ wil
army duck. Chemically treated, so / //'it // Lml
as to make the fabric practically / ’ t /M'Mr
water-repeUent. It is not an oU ^
treatment, but a chemical process
treatment, which serves to strengthen
the life of the cotton fibre in the
duck. It is absolutely pliable undera^ and all conditions; will not get hard or stiff, and
will not crack in the coldest weather. It is not sticky
in warm weather, as ordinary oiled, water-proof covers
are, yet it is porous to the extent that it permits thep^sage of air through the material. You will find
while in use that it sheds rain like water running off
a duck s back, and the fabric is very firm and close
woven, making it durable and warm. To tills fabricw excellent quality, substantial fancy striped
ted blanket lining. It is a blanket that will prove to
be desirable in most any cUmate. and sure to keep your
horses warn and dry. It must not be confounded with
cheap grade blankets, as it is intended for folks who
desire one that will last and give good service for sev-
eral seasons. For this reason. It costs more than most
blankets do. but you will find it worth much more.We believe the average horse owner is willing to pay
a Utile more money for an exceptionally good article.
which will keep his horses well and healthy, rather r v miii '

^ cheap article, that would probably cost you more In the long run. We have had this blanket made
5 customers and believe the purchaser will agree that after constant service, he has received exceptional

trimmed with adjustable buckle and billet front fasteners, with steel snaps, reinforced breast piece,trace carriers and hame leathers, as shown in illustration. We carry it in two sizes only.
«« c.

§§54511 lc^8th* 80 in. Weight, about 8 lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) $4*5095B4312—Size—Width. 84 in.; length. 84 in. Weight, about 8% lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) 4.76

Iceberg Storm

Blanket $050
95B4316-17 O

Hip or

Kidney

Rain Protec-

tor Covers
95B4321

Oup sterling Quality Hezyy Black Oiled Drill Hip
or Kidney Rain Protector Covers. Lined with good
quality, plaid striped blanket lining. Covers com-
pletely the vital parts of the horse. Attaches to
shafts at tugs as shown in illustration. Complete
with line pocket for lines to pass thr< ugh, as well as
protecting saddle. Suitable for single wagon, buggy
or express harness. Size of cover, length, 48 in
Weight, each, 4% lbs.

a .

95B4321—Price, each (for 1 horse) $1.98
95B4322-r=Same cover as 95B4321, but without
line pockets. Has % in. harness leather straps with
snap to snap into line rings at hames. Size of cover,
length, 52 in. Weight, 4% lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) $2.26

Oiled Drill Cover to Head
$1.»8

Fine black oiled drill rain protector head horse
cover, hood and body In one piece covering the
whole horse. Made of standard quality drill and
thoroughly water-repellent, with line pocket, trace
straps and adjustable front strap. A bargain in
cheap, full length oiled cover. Length. 7 ft. 6 In.
85B4400—Weight, 5% lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse) . . . S1.98

Oiled Drill Covers to Haines

$1.85

Oar fine black oiled water-shed drill hame horse cover,
made of standard quality cotton drill, thoroughly
water-repellent, with hame leathers, trace straps and
adjustable front strap, also line pocket. We carry this
cover in stock in one size, five it. three in.HHMaaam

Storm North West

Blizzard
$298

Lumberman’s Storm Blankets, medium
weight, brown duck outside, lined with
mixed Blanket Fabric lining extending the
full length; adjustable strap with snap on
the breast; gore inserted for the neck on
the front end. 18 rows of stitching.
There are no hame leathers on these
blankets.

96B4326“"-SIze, width 76 in, length 80
in. Weight, about 6 lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) $1 .05

Storm Blan-
ket made of
heavy brown
duck, extra
.durable blan-
ket fabric lined, fold-
ed breast with strap
and buckle fast-
eners, reinforced on
top of neck, strong full

quilted, two 3'/2-in.
extra fine adjustable
web surcingles.

These blankets are
made in two sizes (and
are fine blankets for
use in the North and
Northwest). To those
wishing a blanket of
medium grade at a cheap price, we recommend this style as one
that will give good service. We do not believe that this blanket
can be duplicated except at a considerate advance in price.
It has proven to be a most serviceable style and an exceptional
value at the price.

95B4330—Size, width 80 in., length 84 in. Weight, about
9 lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) $2-98
95B4331—Size, widtli 80 in., length 90 in. Weight, about
10 lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) $3-25

*Ncw Ironside’

Cover to Head

”Ncw Ironside”
Cover over Hames

2 Leading

Values

in

Rain-Proteefor

Covers
Entirely unlike the ordi-

nary covers which are gener-
ally saturated with oils, par-
affines or greasy products
that are neither cleanly nor
sanitary. The duck used in
these covers is known as 12
oz. sail duck, very durable

and close woven. The water -proofing is a chemical process by which every fibre of the cloth is rendered
water repellent. The treatment tends to make the fabric stronger, if anything, than tlie original duck
The cover finished in a deep tan color, like Army Khaki. The fabric remains pliable under any and all
conditions; will not get hard or stiff in the coldest weather, yet is porous. Very sightly in appearance
and will stand hard wear. It is just the cover for you to use in the spring and fail months, as aside
from Its water-shedding qualities, the duck In the cover is strong enough, and heavy enough to keep out
cold and dampness. We carry only two covers of this kind, one to head at $2.95, and the other to hame
at $2.50, as shown in illustration. The best water-repellent cover we offer. Extra strong hame leathers
with line rings, leather trace carriers with snaps, reinforced breast piece, line pocket, and adjustable front
straps. Suitable size for average horses.

9BB4340—Cover to head. Weight, 4% lbs. Length from ears to tail, 7 ft. 6 In.; and from tail to breast
fasteners, 6 ft. 6 in. Price, eacli (for 1 horse) $2-85
96B4341—Cover over hames. Weight, 3% lbs. Length from top to tail, 5 ft. 6 in.; and from tail to breast
fasteners. 6 ft. 6 in. Price, each (for 1 horse) $2.50

Our Iceberg Triplex Lumberman’s Storm
Blankets. Made of extra heavy dark gray
covert duck cloth, with excellent quality
gray mixed wool, scarlet and green striped
blanket lining. These two layers of fabric
are water-proofed, and attaohed to each
other by rubber composition, giving the
effect of one piece of fabric. Close woven,
exceptionally warm and durable, rain and
wind-proof. Special attention has been
given to the construction of this blanket, to
make it both warm and serviceable. Fitted
with substantial harness leather, hame
leathers and trace straps, and strong metal
front fastener. Made in 2 sizes.

96B4313-Width, 84 in.; length. 84 in.
Weight, about 10 lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) $3.50
96B4317—Width. 90 in; length, 90 In.
Weight, about 12 lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) 83.95

Our Hummer Storm Blanket

$225

Setail Value

95B433S-36
Lumberman’s Square Storm Blankets, good

weight, brown duck outside, full lined with mixed
blanket fabric lining, edge turned up at bottom,
hemmed on both ends, hame leathers, trace straps
and adjustable front strap with snap. 20 rows of
stitching. Made in two sizes.
96B4336—Width. 80 in.; length, 80 in. Weight,
about 7% lbs.
Price, each (for 1 horse) $2.25
96B4336—Width. 80 In.; length, 84 in. Weight,
each, about 8% lbs.
Price, each (for I horse) $248

Fancy Lined Drill Cover lo Hames~
$2.65

Fine quality black oiled drill water-shed hame
horse cover, made of extra quality drill, oiled in
lustre finish, full lined with fancy plaid lining,
made with hame leathers, trace straps and adjust-
able front straps, also line pocket. We make this
cover in three sizes. Measurements from collar to
tail. Weight, about 5 lbs.

95B4404—Size, length 5 ft. Price, each
(for 1 horse) $2>65
95B4405—Size, length 5 ft. 3 in. Each
(for 1 liorso) 2.65
95B4406—Size, length, 5 ft. 6 in. Each
(for 1 horse) 2.65

Brown Dnck Cover over Hames
$2.50

from collar to tail. Suitable size for
average horses.
95B441 0—Weight. 4% lbs., length. 5 ft.

3 In. Price, each (for 1 horse) . . .$1.85
Oiled Duck Covers Over Hames
Extra fine quality black oiled, water-

shed duck hame horse cover, made of 8
oz. standard duck, thoroughly water-re-
pellent, with hame leathers, trace straps
and adjustable front strap, also line po^et.
We make this cover in three sizes. Average
weight, about 5^ lbs. Prloe, each
95B4414—Length. 5 ft.
(for 1 horse) $2-34
95B4416—Length. 5 ft. 3 In.
(for 1 horse) 2.34
96B4416—Length. 5 ft. 6 In.
(for 1 horse) •••••, 2.34

95B9000 — Russian
Saddle Chimes, fine
quality, nickel plated
^’nish, to be used on

single har-
ness; good,
strong, metal
frame; one
globe bell in
the center,

with six out-
side tongues
strikers, and two
open gong bells,

ail having a strong, clear ring. Height,
about 7% in., and very ornamental. Wt.,
each, 1 % lbs. Price, each $2.35

Shaft Chimes ”

96B9004—Gong _
shaft Chimes; cast bell metal: extra white
finish. Japanned (black), iron strap.
Weight, per pair, 1% lbs.

Price, per pair .85c

Sleigh BeUs on Strap

95B9008--Slelgh Beils. 30 fine quality
No. 2 (I '/4 -in.) wrought steel Arctic bells

finely nickel plated. Riveted on black
leather strap, length, 7 ft. 3 in. These
bells have a strong, clear sound, and our
price on them is very low. Weight, peri

strap. 2% lbs.

""commSnicIgh^ell^
The Best Quality Bell Metal

Sleigh Bells for the convenience
of those who wish to make their
own strap of bells.

Article
Number Size

Priced per strap .$1,501
95B9000^leIgh Bells. 30 fine metal
(white) finish, polar sleigh bells. No. 2

(1^ in.) riveted on black leather strap,
length, 7% ft. Weight, per strap, 2%
lbs.
Price, per strap $1 .98
95B9010—Sleigh Bells. 36 fine tinned
finish polar sleigh bells, No. 2 (IV4 in.)

riveted on black leather strap, length, 7%
ft. Weight, per strap, 3% lbs.
Price, per strap $2-25

Body Straps

Sleigh Bells, 36 extra quality. No. 2
in.) white metal sleigh bells, extra

fine nickel plated finish, riveted on blade
leather strap, length, 7% ft. Weight, per
strap, 3% lbs.

96B9014—Price, per strap $3-05
23 Round Polished metal (white) Bells,
on russet leather strap, length. 7% ft.

Wire fastened. Assorted sizes. No. 5 to
No. 13. Weight, per strap, 7 lbs.

95B9015—Price, per strap $3«75

No. 1

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. „
No. 1 4
No. 16

Loose Swedish Sleigh Bells
Very loud, yet sweet in tone.

Made from the finest bell bronze
and highly polished. Can furnish
only the following sizes:

95B9048—Band Shaft Chimes. Extra
fine quality. Harmonized cast metal bells;
fine nickel plated finish; japanned iron
strap. Four tells of different sizes on
each strap. Weight, pair, 3% lbs.
Per pair $1-79

Swedish Sleigh Bells on straps. ....
straps are made of special red, eidra heavy
leather, with a narrow strap between the
two running through the loops of all the
bells, and fastened with a rivet on each
end. In order to fasten on a horse, the
strap is buckled over the back strap on a
harness behind the saddle or pad. Length
of straps, 18 in. There are two No. 9,
2% -in. tells, and two No. 13, 2% -in.
bells on each strap, the bells having fine,
bell metal, polished finish. Weight, per
strap, about 3% lbs.

96B9052—Price, pet strap

Extra oiled, fine brown water-shed duck
hame horse cover, made of 10 -oz. standard
quality brown duck, and thoroughly water-
repellent. In the natural color, with hame
leathers, trace straps, and adjustable front
strap; also line pocket. Suitable for aver-
age size horses. This cover is of fine ap-
pearance, durable and an excellent value.
Made In one size, 5 ft. 3 in. from collar

to tall.

95B442Q^Weight, 6% lbs. Length, 5

The ft. 3 in. IMce. each (for 1 horse) . $2*50

White Dnck Covers Over Hames
Extra quality, plain white, 14-oz. sail

canvas hame horse cover. Width, 66 in.:

length, 7 6 in., with hame leathers, trace
straps, and adjustable front strap, also
line pocket. This cover is made of plain
white, extra quality sail canvas, soft and
pliable, and will give considerable service.

96B4424^Weight, 3% lbs. Width. 66
in.; length, 76 in. Price, each (for one
horse) $2>30

$1-95

Swedish Sleigh Bells
on .Straps. Made in
same style as previous

number, but 26 -in. straps
with six bells on each, two

bells being No. 7, two No. 9, and two No.
11 size. Weight, per strap, about 3=)4 lbs.

95B9056—Price, per strap $2>50
95B9057 — Same as 95B9056, only
larger size bells on 26-in. strap, as fol-
lows: Two No. 7 two No. 11, two No.
13. Shipping weight, per strap, about 4^
lbs. Price, per strap

Sleigh Bells, 24 extra quality, white
metal Dexter bells; riveted on a black
leather strap; length, 7 'A ft. with three
chimes, gong In the center. These are
made in the latest style from good ma-
terial, and both quality and prices are
right. Weight, 3% lbs.

96B8062—Price, per strap
. , . .$2-25

*1 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO See our Shoe pages for rubbers and rubber boots for the family MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Heavy Blizzard $A10
Blanket, Storm- ^
Proot 95B4500-1-2

95E450«-Blizzard $2.10 Blanket

• HIM IIMI HIM
• iMli • ^Hll a Hill

• ^MIH • fllH « HIM
•Q HI m HiH m IHH

95B4509—Blue Grass $2.38 Blanket

95B4517—Invincible $2.45 Blanket

95B4525—Sovereign $2.48 Blanket

95B4532—Gem Plaid $1.95 Blanket

Fancy Striped and
Plaid

Square Blankets
Showing Exact Patterns
In Their Actual Colors.

Our Blanket Values are Based on Quality First, Price

Afterward. Ihe description and illustrations are accurate,

and state exactly what the Blankets are. All our Blankets

are full size, extra heavy, and of exceptional quality for

the price at which they are sold. They are of standard

grade, such as we have sold for a great many years in

large quantities, with unvarying satisfaction to the user.

Double woven, strong and durable, hard twisted cotton

warps, mixed Blanket fabric stock-filling. Our Blankets

are built on honor. They are constructed to a high stand-

ard, not down to a low price.

RIGHT ROW

95B4540—Arctic

95B4547- Scotch Plaid $2.55 Blanket

LEFT ROW
Heavy Blizzard Blankets, Storm-

Proof, $2.10
This is the Warmest, Heaviest and

Fluffiest Blanket ever offered by us

at the unusually low prices quoted
here. It is cut from heavy stock,

making it extra warm; exceptionally

good wear. Just what you need if

your horses are exposed to the cold.

xMade in the following sizes:

9BB4600—Size, 84x90 in. Weight
al)out 8 ll)s. Each ....... . S2>1

0

95B4501—Size. 90x90 in. Weight
abriit 9 ll)s. Each ......
95B4502—Size, 90x96 in. Weight,

about 10 lbs. Each. ..... .I^2»7B

Blue Grass $2.38 Blanket
Another Pleasing Combination

Plaid Pattern. In medium weight.

Just right for ordinary road use.

Of excellent construction and wear-

ing qualities. Exceptional value at

the price quoted.
9BB4B09—Size. 80x84 in. W^ght
about 5% lbs. Each S2«^
9BB4B10—Size. 84x90 in. Weight
about 6^ lbs. Each S2.7B

Invincible $2.45 Blanket

Invincible, New Pattern. Fancy
Stripe Horse Blanket. Made for

wear, from exceptionally good stock,

soft wool finish, tough cotton warps.

Illustration shows the exact pattern,

and coloring. We recommend this

one highly for service and looks

9BB4B17—Size, 84x90 in. Wdght
aiunit S lbs. Each . $2*4B
9BB4B19--Size. 90x96 in. Wdght
about 1 0 lbs. Each $2.98

Sovereign $2.48 Blanket
Fancy Plaid Square Horse Blanket.

Good stock, with wool finish, and ex-

tra heavy cotton warps. This is a

blanket that has giveq great satis-

faction wherever used, and has usual-

ly sold at a much higher price. al^ut’'8'ir lbs
9BB4B2B—Size, 84x90 in. Weight about y ^ ms.

about 7 *4 Ills. Each ...... S2 ^

Oar Special Winter Monarch
$1.75

Our Old Reliable Winter Monarch
Blanket. The one which has stood

the test for years. Exceptionally
well constructed and the best blanket
value on the market for the money,
bar none.
9BB4B64—Size, 84x90 in. Weight,
each, about 7% lbs.

Price, each . $1 »7B

Northwest $2.85 Blanket
A Leader in a Square Blanket with

us this year. Seal-brown background,
with fancy border stripes of har-
monious color blending. Extra large,

double, heavy weave; strong, durable,

and a very attractive pattern. Two
sizes only.

9BB4B71—Size, 84x90 in. Weight,
about 8 lbs. Each S2*BB
9BB4B72—Size. 90x90 in. Weigl^
about 9 lbs. Each S3»2S

Navajo Box Plaid Blanket, $2.98
Reversible box-plaid pattern. A

Blanket of Superior Quality. Looks
and feels like an all wool blanket.

The warps are well woven and the
|

pattern one of the most attractive

plaids we have ever seen. The illus-

tration shows perfectly the coloring

of the blajiket. Well made, service-

able, and a beauty in appearance.
Made in two sizes.

9BB4B79—Size, 80x84 in. Weight.

about 6 lbs. Each .

9BB4B8Q—Size. 84x90 in. Wdght,
about 7 lbs. Each . . . . . . . . S3-2B

Snow Queen $1.95 Blanket

A Very Attractive Pattern. A Blan-
ket that Is bound to please you. .Made
by a mill famous for the quality and
durability of its hard twisted cotton

9BB4B87—Size, 84x90 in. Weight,
about 8 ll>s. Each ....... *95
9BB4B88'-7Size,^88x94 in.

Gem Plaid $1.95 Blanket
Fancy Box Weave Plaid Square

Horse Blanket. .Made especially for

us. Good stock, with soft wool fin-

ish, and extra heavy strong cotton

warps, making a very durable blanl^^t.

Extra value and worth considerably
more than the price we quote.

9BB4B32—Size, 80x84 in. Weight
about 6^4 lbs. Each
9BB4533—Size. 8 4x90 in. Meigl^
%ut 7vribs. Each $2.36

Arctic $2.25 Blanket
Hfeavy Team Blanket. Another new

pattern, made by the same mill as

95B45 87. A neat, durable and serv-

iceable Blanket, extra strong, extra

large and extra warm.
9BB4B40—Size. 84x90 in.

about 9 lbs. Each ....... . $2*2B
9BB4B41 - Size. 90x96 In.

aiiout 1 0 lbs. Each ....... $2.4B

Scotch Plaid $2.55 Blanket
M. W. &, Co.’s Special Bright.

Scotch Plaid, Square Horse Blanket.

They are large size, very firm and
close, good weight and alean stock.

9BB4B47 -Size. 84x90 in. Wdght
each, about 7 lbs. Each .... S2-BB

Hummer 75c Blanket
These are our leaders in cheap,

square blankets, and will be found
excellent values. Made in the fol-

lowing sizes and weights:
, .

95B4554—Size. 7 2x7 2 in. Weight,
about 3 lbs. Each
95B4555— Size, 7 6x80 in. Weight
about 4Yt lbs. Each. . . .$1.20
95B4556r- Size, 80x84 in. Weight
about .*)i4

9BB4557—Size. 84x88 in. Weight
about 6 lbs. Each Si -oo

Norfolk Box Plaid $3.48 Blanket
For Grade and Class You Can Not

Beat This Blanket. Looks like all

wool and will wear better. The pat-

tern is an all-over plaid, in two-tone

brown and white effect. A blanket

you will be proud to put on your

horse, as it always looks neat and
dressy, closely woven, hard twisted

warps, warm, durable and a blanket

of class and merit. Real Value at a

95B&95—Size, 80x84 ,in. Wdght
|

about G lbs. Each ........ $3*48
95B4B96—Size. 84x90 in. eight

about 7 lbs. Each S3-98

Gordon Chief $4.75 Wool Blanket
Practically a New Plaid Blanket

With Us. Indian pattern, very warm
and fluffy in appearance, all wool

warp and filling. The colors forming

the plaid are brown, blue and white, I

in rich tone effects. A blanket of I

distinction and merit unexcelled for I

wear, as it is extremely well woven.

A bright and attractive pattern.

You would usually pay $6.00 for the

equal of tills blanket. Note our low
|

95^^603—Size. 84x90 in. Weigb^
about 7 lbs. Each S4.7R

|

Arabic Box Plaid, $3.25

A Serviceable, Attractive Blanket.

Reversible block-plaid pattern, made
of fine material, superior quality that

looks like all wool. The warps are

well woven and the pattern one of

the most attractive plaids we have
|

ever seen. Dark body with green,

brown and orange stripes forming the

SbImGI 0—Size. 80x84 in. Wdght,
about 6 lbs. Each .

9BB4611—Size. 84x90 in.

about 7 lbs. Each S3*75

2.25 Blanket

Si'- -1 ^

95B461B—Golden Fawn Blankets $2.85

Fawn Color Square Horse Blankets. Double weave, strong cotton warp;

hlnnkAt fabric filling. We have two sizes and weights.

9BB4618-Sizr in. Weight, about ly, lbs. Each S2.8B

95B4619—Size, 90x96 in. Meight, about 9 ps. Each. ••••••,
c!emiine English (imported) Fawn Blanket. Extra A*',

end Filling. Close woven, durable, stylish and warm^ Retail price,

QgP^fi20-Size. 84 x90 in. Weight, about 7 lbs. Each. SG-BO.

Our Special $
Winter

Monarch 1
75

95B4564

95B4564—Monarch $1.75 Blanket

95B4571—Northwest $2.85 Blanket

95B4579—Navajo Box Plaid Blanket $2.98

95B4587—Snow Queen $1.95 Blanket

95B4595—Norlolk Box Plaid Blankcl $3.48

95B4603—Gordon Chief $4.75 Wool Blanket

95B4610-Arabie Box Plaid $3.25

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. See Page 4 for rates MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Army Blue $3.25 Blanket
Our Special Army Blue Wear-well Hatne Leather Horse Blanket.

Extra quality, double woven, strong cotton warps. Mixed blanket
fabric filling. Soid only as shown, with hame leathers; double front
strap fasteners; strong, reinforced breast piece. The ideal team
blanket.

Perfection Box Plaid Blanket, $4.65

A Beauty in Appearance. Will wear well, and give good service.
Wide stripes of dark and light brown fancy box weave plaids of
brown and white. Closely woven, warm and rich appearing. We
recommend this one to those wh > wish the best to lie had. A bla*;iket
that will give you excellent service and show off your ho^es to ad-
vantage. The best product of the blanket mills. A regular $8.00
value. Our best plaid blanket, wool warp and filling.

9584634—Size, 84x90 in. Weight, about 7^ lbs. Each. .$^.46

“Highlander,” Original Scotch Pattern, Reversible Block Plaid
Team blanket. Our mill uses extra strong wool filler in this blanket,
with extra heavy hard twisted cotton warps, so that we might
offer .you a good team blanket in an attractive plaid pattern. Stylish,
warm and serviceable.

Delhi Koyal Prince $2.98 Blanket

Peacock Medallion Double Plush Robe
Plain black plush back. Rich appearing and

serviceable. Exceptional value. Two styles.
95B4785~Wlthout rubber Interlining. Average
retail price, about $6.50. Size. 50x60 in. Weight,
about 7 lbs. Each S5.00^^786—With rubber interlining. Storm and
wind -proof. Average retail price, $7.75. Size,
50x60 in. Weight, about 9% lbs. Each.. $0.15

o

Bengal Tiger Medallion Double Plush Robe
A beauty in appearance. Extra quality plush.

Plain black plush back. Average retail price,
about $8.50. The coloring is exceptionally rich
and attractive. Size, 50x62 in. Weight, about
7% lbs.

96B4793-Each S6.96

Genuine Medailion Double Plush Robe
Shaded brown background, with medallion tiger

head center. Plain black plush back. Average
retail price, about $6.25. A new and attractive
pattern, popularly priced. Size. 50x60 in. Weight,
about 7 lbs.

95B4800— Each ..S4.59

Special Race Track Double Plush Robe
Made especially for us. Our most popular robe.

Plain black back. Two styles.
95B4807—Without rubber Interlining. Extra
quality plush. Size, 51x60 in. Weight, about 6^^
lbs. Each S5«25
95B4808—With rubber Interlining. Storm and
wind -proof. Very warm and serviceable. Size, 5 lx
60 in. Weight, about 9^ lbs. Each. . . S6>48

. A New Box Plaid Pattern. Black background, with fancy all-over
plaids in two-tone brown and yellow effects. A beautiful blanket
in appearance. Exceptionally strong, close woven warps. Will wear

Pioneer Iron Gray Box Plaid Blanket, $3.98
better than an all wool blanket, \Ve recommend it for its strength me'rit^*^^ttcrn”^s* an**all*nver^nla'i.?'*^ln

**'j!?^**^

and rich appearance. The blanket contalna a large percentMe ol
rich, deep, ^ed striping. A hlaSket ihlt wm‘g°ve s™S',

Worses. Hard twisted cotton warps. Close
woven blanket fabric filling. Warm and rich appearing. Excep-
tional value at the price we offer.

80x84 in. We ght, about 6 lbs. Each. ..$3*9895B4656—Size, 84x90 in. Weight, about 7 lbs. Each. . . 4.35

Thoroughbred Broad Stripe

$3.25 Blanket

An Ideal Blanket for Large Horses. A blanket that will stand
wear and always look well. The strong cotton warps are closely
woven, hard twisted, and will give you the best of service. It is a
soft feeling blanket, warm and fluffy. Looks like all wool. Rich In
tone effects and a pattern of distinction and merit. Average retail
price for this grade, $4.25 to $5.50. Note our low prices.

95B4663 -Size. 84x90 in. Weight. al>out 7 lbs. Each... $2.98
95B4664—Size. 90x90 In. Weight, about 9 lbs. Each... 3-85

Stylish,

Warm
and

Serviceable

A Dandy

lor

Everyday

Wear

A New Blanket with us. The striping of this blanket is as nearly
perfect a.s the mills can produce. Very rich in appearance. Is warm
and durable to the last degree. Made for folks wh© desire some-
thing nobby as well as serviceable. Soft tone gray background, with
wide green, white and black border stripes running the full length
of the blanket, in rich colors, as shown in illustration. Made in
two sizes.

95B4G70 Size. 84x90 in. Weight, about 7 lbs. Each. . .$3.25
95B4671—Size, 90x90 in. Weight, about 9 lbs. Each... 3*95

Leopard Skin Plush Robe—Rubber Interlined. $8.95
Extra super quality. Double plush robe. Long mohair plu.sh. Best

quality obtainable. Will wear as well as a fur robe. Colors beau-
tifully blended. Rubber interlined center, making robe soft, pliable,
and practically storm-proof. Bound around edge with double felt
border. An extra choice robe. Our best selection. Exceptional
value. Average retail value, $12.00.
95B4750—Size, 5 4x66 in. Weight, about 10 lbs. Each. . S8>95

An Attractively Striped Blanket, Rich in Appearance. Soft wool
finish. Hea\T and warm. Just the blanket for large horses. Solid

blue body, with wide stripes running full length of the blanket,

as shown In the illustration. You will make no mistake in order-

ing this blanket. It is extremely well woven and looks like all wool.

Exceptional value at our low price.

95B4678—Size, 84x90 in. Weight, about 7 lbs. Each, . .$3<15
95B4679—Size, 90x90 in. Weight, about 9 lbs. Each... 3-90

95B4757—Double Plush Medallion Robe. Me-
dium quality. Size. 4 8x60 in. Weight, about
61/4 lbs. Each $3.65

Pointer Dog Medallion Double Plush Robe
A pattern made especially for us. Super qual-

ih back. Average retail
.50. Size, 51x60 in.

ity robe. Blain black plusli back. Average retail
"elling price is about
Weight, about 7% lbs.

95B4764—Each $6.75

Genuine Medallion Plusb Robe
Extra super quality, fine Mohair plush. Plain

black plush back. Horses’ heads are true to life.
Colors well blended. Usually priced at retail as
high as $10.00 for this quality and pattern. A
beauty in appearance. Extra warm and service-
able. Size, 53x60 in. Weight, about 8 lbs.
95B4771—Each ... $7^5

Genuine Medallion Doable Plush Robe

Leopard skin pattern center. Exceptional value
at low price we offer it. .Average retail price,

$5.00. Size, 49x60 in. Weight, about 7 lbs.

96B4778—Each $3-98

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO Buy a Sheepskin lined coat for driving and forget the cold weather. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

CHICAGO B



Plush, Fur, and Imitaflon Fur Lap Robes for Wet or Cold WeaBier
Black Calloway Robes

95B4850—*Bltck Gallo-

way Fur Robes, largo
size; first quaUty. natural

black color ;
made from

selected cattle hides and
well tanned. They are

well furred, flexible, but
tough, and will wear as

well as a genuine buffalo
robe; green plush lined;
scalloped border. Size, 54x66 in. Weight, about
9 hi lbs. Each $1 9-BO
95B4851—Same as 95B4850, but larger size. 60x
7 0 in. Weight, 10% lbs. Price, each. . . . $23*95

OurNewAlaska
Lambskin
Robes

These Robes are new
with us. Made from
whole sheep pelts of the
best selection, and dyed

a beautiful sable brown color. Good quality, plain
black plush backs. They present a rery pleasing ap-
pearance. Are extra warm and will give you splendid
service in use. Made in two sizes only.

96B485&—Size, 54x66 in. Weight, 10^ til
lbs. Price, each

96B48B6—Size, about 60x70 in. Wt., IQ
13 lbs. Price, each lO.fU

Buffalo Fur Cloth Robes—

Cold. Wind; Rain and Moth-Proof

$1 *1 75 Imitation Russian Cub Bear Robes

High Grade, Serviceable, Robes of Quality

95

Our Black Imitation Russian Cub Bear Robes. Made
from very fine selection of Japanese goat skins, are
top dyed a rich glossy black. Perfect imitation of a
real bear skin. Thay are free from dye, the leather
is veiy strong, the seams are strongly sewed.
^B486C—Black imitation Russian Cub Bear Robes.
Extra large size. Lined with a superior quality of
plain plush and finished with double scalloped felt

border. Size, about 54x66 In. Weight 10 lbs.

Price, each $11 .75
96B4891 ^nie as 95B4860, but double extra
large size, about 60x70 in. Weight, about 12 lbs.

Price, each $13.95
95B4S62—Black Imitation Russian Cub Bear Robes;
largest rize, best quality. Full lined with best qual-
ity fancy medallion figured plush, double scallop^
borders. These robes are a rich, glossy black, largest
size and extra heavy. Size, about 60x70 in. Weight,
12% lbs. Each $14.95

Imitation Brown Russian Cub Bear Robes. These
robes are made from a first selection of Japanese goat
skins with long hair, closely furred aad strong leather.
They are a rich dark brown in color and resonble
bear skins so closely that expert furriers are often
deceived. The pelts are free from dye and the leather
is sound and perfect. We have secured a large supply,
as these robes are such excellent value that they are
in great demand all over the country. Our robes are
lined* with a superior quality of plain brown plush
Instead of the common cloth usually used in robes
of this style. Double scalloped brown borders to
match. Made In two sizes.

95B4866--Slze. about 54x66 In. Wt.. 01 f 7c
10 lbs. Bach
96B4867—Bize, about 60x70 In. IQ
Weight, 11 lbs. Bach

98 Gray For Robes $13.25

The best imitation of the genuine buffalo fur to be
had, and costs much less than any good fur. Does
not wear bare In spots. No seams to crack or rip.

Odorless, very pliable, and easy to wrap around the

body. Made of three seamless parWKviz. : The face,

of all wool fur cloth with heavy back. Interlining, of

genuine rubber drill of superior quality, which does

not get hard and crack In cold weather; the back, or

lining, made of the best Astrakhan cloth, handsome
and serviceable. Will not slip off the lap like plush,

wears much longer. The inter-lining, of Genuine
Rubber Drill, makes these robes wind and waterproof.

The border is a double row of high-grade felt. These

robes are made in two qualities. Our "Norway,” or

second quality, is the equal of many sold as first

quality. Our "Storm Blizzard,” or first quality, is

made of the best materials.

' New Plush Auto Muff Robe
Comfortable—Warm—Inexpensive

Twentieth Ctentury Automobile, Carriage or Wagon Robe.
The newest and moat up-to-date weather-proof lap robe
we offer. A robe we had made especially for us, combin-
ing, in our judgment, the chief essentials and serviceable
(iualities that a robe should have. Made with two pock<;.,

muffs as shown in illustration. The face of this robe
is an extra quality mohair plush in rich, shaded,
brown tone effects; plain black, extra quality, plush

back with an all around double scalloped felt
border. Extra quality rubber Interlining. A
robe that wiU give you the acme of service and

warmth in wear. It is practically wind,
rain and cold proof. Size, 54x66 inches.
Weight, about 14 pounds.
9584930—Price, each $7.98

**Nonvay" Buffalo Robes

Article

Number Color
Size

Inches
|weight|

Price

Each

1
1

Black
1

54xfi2 \n 1

§^64$$$. .

.

:l1
Brown 1

54x62 1

**Storm Blizzard” Robes

Article

Number
Color

Size
1

Inches 1

Weigh
Price

Each

1n • . • •

Black
Brown
Black
Brown
Black
Brown

54x62
54x62
54x72

nil

iOM

1
12^

1

1

1 1

Water-Proof Plush

and Rubber Robes
Water-proof Lap Robes,

extra quality heavy “Good-
year” rubber cloth on one
side, good, rich, fine qual-
ity plain green plush on
the other side; two rows of

stitching all around the edge. Dust, wind and water-
proof. High grade material throughout. Retails for

$3.50. Made in two sizes, as follows:

96B489$-50x60 in. Weight 5% lbs. 00 Qi:
Each

Water-proof Lap Robes, extra large size, extra
quality, heavy rubber doth on one side, plain green
raised plush on other side.
9584895—54x66 in. Weight, 7% lbs. 09 7C
Each

Water-Proof Cloth Robes
Made from specially

treated, good quality
cloth. Wind and water-
proof. Gray color cloth
on outside, dark color,

fancy plaid back. Will not
show mud stains, nor be-
come wet through. Pro-
tects against wind and
rain. Size, 52x60 in.

Wt;, each 5 lbs. 01
96B4903—I^ico. each

Plain Doable and Single

—

Plush Robes

All our Gray P'ur Robes, made especially for us
from selected imported Oriental goatskins. Seams
strongly sewed, skins well covered with good long

hair. Every effort is put forth to have each robe
thoroughly cleansed and free from odor.

95B4875—Gray Fur Lap Robes: Oriental goat robe,

lined with fancy felt cloth, scalloped border. Size.

47x59 in. Weight, 5% lbs, $4^8
9584876—Gray Fur’ Lap’ Robe’s; ’o’ri’entaJ goat fur
robes lined with heavy blanket lining, single ^rden
Size^ 48x60 in. Weight, 6% lbs. $6*50
958487y—Gray * Fur * Lap’ ‘Robes’;

‘ standard size;

Oriental goat ftir robes, lined with extra heavy plain

plush, scallop^ borders In fancy colors. 07
Size. 48x60 in. Weight. 7% lbs. Each... *5^
9584878—Gray Fur Lap Robes; large size; Oriental

goat fur robes, deodorized, lined with heavy blanket
lining, scalloped felt border. Size, 54x66 in. 00 iC
Weight, 8% lbs. Each
9584879—Gray Fur Lap Robes, large size; Ori-

ental goat fur robes, deodorized, lined with extra

quality plain plush and trimmed with scalloped felt

border. Size, 54x66 In. Weight, 9% lbs.
.
$9.75

^8488’O^Gray Fur Lap Flo’bes, extra large size;

deodorized Oriental goat fur robes, lined with super
quali^ plain plush, fancy double scalloped borders.

Size^ 60x70 in. Weight, 12 lbs. $11.50
968488’l’—Gray ’

Flip’ Lap’ ’Robes* ’extra’ large size:

Oriental goat fur lap robes, deodorized, lined with

the best quality of fancy plush robe lining In figures

or medalMon patterns, double scalloped borders, extra
weight and extra quality. Size, 58x68 ^1Q 9f\
in. Weight. 12% lbs. Each

Western Single Plush Lap Robes, single bodlos.
Plain green color. Bound all around the edges. The
best single plush rohe that Is being offered at the
price. This is an excellent quality in this style robe.
Size, 50x60 in. Weight, 3% lbs,
958490$-Each 7 $1.76

Plain Double Plush Robes, M. W. & Co.'s Special
“Pacific” Grade. The most popular style and quality
of plush robes ever sold. Fine, firm, close and
warm. Good quality plain green plush face with the
nap well raised; plain black plush back, hemmed
all around the edge. This is the lowest price that
has ever been made on a robe of this quality, size

and weight. Retail value at least S3. 00 each.

9684909—50x60 in. Weight, 5% lbs. 00 Or
Price, each

Plain Double Plush Robe, extra heavy, extra
quality; green g)lush face with nap well raised, plain
black plush back.

9684912—50x60 in. Weight. 6 Ihs. 09 OC
Price, each ^0.49

Plain Double Plush Robe, extra large aad extra

heavy. Extra quality green plush face, well raised

nap; plain black plush back.

9584913—54x72 in. Weight, 7% lbs. 09 QQ
Price, each

Onr Frost King Weather-prooi Robe

‘
. ,8 V

The same quality robe as 95B4922, but finished

all around with a double scalloped felt border in the
same manner as the better grade of fur robes. Made
with a heavy rubber cloth interlining, making it

three-ply. Extra large size, 54x72 In. Weight,

10^ ,?ound.._
.

. $6.75S6I 8—Price, each

Plain Double Plush Robes w^ith^rubIer
This Is a novelty in the

way of a plush robe, be-

ing large size, extra heavy
and extra warm. Made
of two-ply regular robe
plush, good quality fully

Interlined with an extra
heavy rubber drill, mak-
ing a thrpe-ply robe,
which is wind, water and
storm proof. Plain green raised plush face, plain
black plush back. The robe is 54x72 in. Weight.
10% lbs. 0r ir
9684922—Price, each
9584923—Size, 54x84 in. Extra quality Plush.
Des^able for automobile use. Weight 12 lbs.

. $6.95

Shipping Halter

23c

Hand Woven Sisal Rope Halter,'

1%-inch head and nose piece,

strong sisal rope stale. The nose

bands are woven in strongly and
firmly by hand. These are the

regulation shipping baiters. Wt,,

10 oz.

9585000—Price, each . . . 23c
Per doz $2<25

New Style Web Haller

l$c

Raw-
Hide
Halters

ss-eo
6 -ring rlv-

Welght.
95c

.$10.95
DOUBLE CROWN

9685008-1 -inch, riveted, with-
out tie strap. Weight. 22
Each 880
Per dozen $9«75
9686009 — 1%-inch, riveted,
without tie strap. Weight, 26 oz.

96BB00B—n4-ln..
eted, without tie strap.
2 3 oz. Each

.

Per dozen . . .

Per dozen

Made from heavy 12 cord web.
1%-inch wide, adjustable web
throat and chin-strap with good
substantial rope tie. cut full size.

A good web halter for the money.
Weight. 9 oz.

9585035—Price, each ... 1 80
Per dozen $2*00

Cow
Halter

Halters and Halter Chains
Our Immense sales on halters prove conclusively that our customer

appreciate the exceptional values we are giving them ^ this staple

line. The leather in all of our halters is carefully selected from A1
stock, and the workmanship is flrat class.

Wo are certain that if you will consider the quality and selec-

tion of materials put into these goods, you will agree with us that we
are offering you excellent value on this staple line.

Leatiier

Colt

Halter

^Colt Halter
black leath-

heavy
and strong. 5 -ring riveted.

958601^1 -inch head, without
tie strap. Weight, 16 oz.
Each
Per dozen $7*75
LATIGOE RAWHIDE COLT

HALTER
Same style as 95B5013. Wt.,

16 oz.

968501 4r-Each 69c

Best

Cotton

Web
Halter

Extra quality adjustable Dou-
ble-faced web halter, with strong
web throat latch, web chin strap,

web fronts, nickel rosettes and
rope ties. The head and nose
part la one piece, without sewing
or splicing. Weight, 13 02.

9585018—Ptice. each. . .30c
Per dozen .... 3.46

Eureka Halter Chains

made of .

heavy black har-
ness leather, securely riveted together.

9585040— 1 -inch. Bach...

—1%-lnch. Each...

Uniformly made of hard steel

wire. A strong, safe chain at

low price.

FLAT LINK
HALTER
CHAIN

Bright fin-
ish, steel
chain, weld-
less steel
links, like
safety chain,

strong.

Give Article
Number

1

9586046 9585047

Length Ft.

;

Size

.

Gauge
' Weight
1 Per Doz.
I Each

4%

n
sVlB
11 c

^6^

1-
5
14

10 oz.

90c
9c

Black Harness Leather
Horse Halters

5-Ring

Style

Sclccl-

ed

Stock

Heavy Web Halter

24c

riveted head,
Weight. 19 oz.

Each 79
Per dozen $9.0 ,
9586023—‘I '/4 -In. riveted head,
without tie strap. Weight, 25 oz.

Each 98c
Per dozen $11 .00

FINE SEWED 5-RING
9585026^Heavy, I '/4-in. head,
without tie strap. Weight, 28 oz.

Each $
Per dozen 14-25
9585027—Extra heavy. 1%-ln.
head, without tie strap. Weight.
32 oz. Each $ 1.45
Per dozen 16.50

Extra heavy, adjustable web
halter. Can bo used on any horse
or colt. One continuous piece of

web from end to end, no stitch-

ing to rip. Heavy web chin strap
and rope stale. Weight, 9 oz.

9585031 —Price, each . . . 24c
Per dozen $2*75

Russet Leather Halter

52

1

Lgtb.
Ft.
Size

WgL
Doz,
Each

Links 1x5/16
8 oz.

$ 1.00
10c

4%
00

l%x%
10 oz.

$1.80
16c

6
1x5/16
10 oz.

$1.30
12c

000
l%x%
18 oz.
$2.70
25e

Round Rope Halter

15c

Covert's Round Rope Halter, made
of %-inch strong sisal rope, with
standard size head stalL 6% feet

stale. Weight. 9 oz.

9585057—Price, each . . . . .15c
Per dozen $1 .65

Russet leather In the “6-rIng”
style. Finished with regular
leather tannage and left in na-
tural color; large size, all parts

1 inch and made with heavy
coppered finish tubular rivets.

We have no tie straps to match.
Weight, 22 oz.

9585062—1 inch. Each. .65o
Per dozen . . . $7.25
9585063—1 % -in. Each . . 88c
Per dozen . . , $10.00

Weight, each, 24 oz.

1023 Don’t forget the Men’s Fancy Overcoat pages show all the new weaves MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1023



96B5100—Blind Bridles, sensi*

ble blinds, % or in. cheeks
and short reins. XC metal (white)

ring bit; made large enough for
big horses. Cut from good leather
and excellent quality. XC metal
(white) trimmed. These bridles
will give good long wear because
they are made especially for this
purpose. Shipping weight, each,
4 lbs.

95B5100 — % in.. Sensible
blinds. Price, each $1*25
95B5101— 1'/4 in. cheeks, with
Sensible blinds.
Price, each . . . SI .64

95B5106
95B5106—Open Bridles for team

harness. % in. cheeks with extra

scalloped chafe sewed on, short

flat check reins, ring bit. Neatly

made and put together with great

care, insuring good long service.

This is an Ideal low-priced bridle.

It is heavy enough to allow it to

be strong in every part. We know

this particular style always satis-

fies so we never hesitate to strong-

ly recommend it. Shipping

weight, each, 2% lbs.

95B51 06—Price, each. . . SI .20

95B5111~Blind Bridies. % in.

cheeks with sensible blinds, sliort

flat check rein, attached to ring

bit. Made with center bar buckles

throughout, XC metal (white)

trimmed. A very neat bridle and
at the same time good and serv-

iceable. We can furnish this par-
ticular style with either % in. or

% in. cheeks. Be sure to state

the exact kind you desire. Ship-
ping weight, each, 3% lbs.

95B51 11—Price, each, % in.

cheeks $1 .69
95B5112 — Same style as
95B5111. made heavy with %
in. cheeks. Price, each. .SI .95

95B5117—Team Bridles, sensi-

ble blinds, % in. cheeks, round
reins and winker stays, plain
leather fronts. XC metal (white)
ring bit and buckles. This bridle
is cut from good stock; center
bar buckle cheeks, no loops to
tear out. We furnish this style

in either % in. or % in. cheeks.
Shipping weight, each, 4% lbs.

95B5117—% in. Each. $2.10

95B5118—% in. Each. 2-25

95B5122—New style open team
bridle, fancy fhiish. Leather
spotted front, large fancy rosettes,

fancy scalloped cheeks, ring bit,

round side checks; a good bridle
throughout, cut from good stock.
Every part of this bridle is care-
fully put together. Good and
strong for even more than ordinary
wear. Made in two trimmings.
Shipping weight, about 3% lbs.

95BB122—% in. cheek, XC
metal (white) trimmed.
Price, each $1 .98
95B5123—% in. cheek, Jap.
(black) trimmed.
Price, each . . . . $1 .98

95B5128
96B5128 — Fancy Trimmed
Bridle, with heavy cheeks, sensi-
ble blinds, round winker braces,
double and stitched fronts, spot-
ted; large heavy rosettes; .spotted
nose band, round side checks with
g^s; ring bit; XC bridles have
nickel rosettes and spots; Jap, have ^

brass. Shipping weight, each,
about 5 lbs.

95B5128—% in. XC metal
(white) and nickel trimming.
Price ^.2595B5129-% in. Jap. and brass
trimming. Price $3.^
95B51 30—% in. XC metal
(white) and nickel trimming.

95B6131— % in. Jap. ^id
bra.ss trimming. Price. . .$345

Our Standard Pigeon Wing
Cupped Blind Team Bridle.
Has in. cheeks. 1 in.
full standard length reins, to
buckle in bit. Full round
winker brace. Extra heavy
1% in. crown. Standard
length. Spotted front and
blinds. 2 in. oval brass
rosettes. XC metal (white)
jointed bits. An excellent
bridle for every-day use. Far
superior to the ordinary
pigeon wing bridles generally
offered. We list only one.
and it is a good one. Ship-
ping weight, each, 4 lbs.

95B51 36—Each ... $1 .89
Per pair, far one team
( 2 horses)

. . $3.50

95B5141—Open bridles for

team harness. % and % in.

cheeks as preferred, with ex-

tra scalloped chafe sewed on.

Long round check reins with

gags, fancy spotted fronts

and nose bands, ring bit.

Shipping weight, each, 4 lbs.

95B5149
95B5149—Blind Bridles, %
in. cheek with sensible
blinds and spotted fronts,

full length round reins, short

cheeks with nose band and
bit straps, center bar buckles,

ring bit. XC metal (wliite)

and Jap. (black) trimmed;
XC metal (white) bridles
with nicked spots and ro-

settes; Jap. bridles with brass
spots and rosettes. Shipping
weight, each, about 4^ lbs.

No. Size Trim. Price No. Size Trim. Price

95B5I4II% in. XC 1 $2.75 95B5I49 % In. XC $2.65
95B5I42 % in. 7ap. 2.75 95B5I50 % In. Jap. 2.65
95B5I43|% in. XC 1 2.98 95B5I5I % In. XC 2.85
95B5I44|% in.l Whitel 2.98 95B5I52 % in. Jap. 2.85

95B5157

Stallion Bridles

95B5157—Made of fine

russet leather, brass wire bent

heel buckles and large brass

rosettes. The Cheeks, Front

and Nose Band are fancy

shaped. Doubled and Stitched

and fancy Inlaid, red patent

leather. All made heavy and
strong, 1% in. Load line,

length. 13 ft., with chain
on one end and large stop-

per on the other end. Weight,

3% lbs. each.

95B5157—Price of bridle

without bit. Each . . . $5.00

95B5162— Fancy Trimmed
Bridle, with heavy cheeks,
sensible blinds, round winker
braces, double and stitched
fronts, spotted; large rosettes;
spotted nose band; flat check
to hames, ring bit, XC
metal (white) or Jap. (black)
trimmed ; XC metal (white)
have nickel rosettes and spots;
Jap. bridles have brass ros-
ettes and spots. Shipping
weight, each, about 5 lbs.

95B5162—% in.. XC and
Nickel trimming. Price $2-^
95M163—% in., Jap and
Brass trimming. Price $2>98
9585164—% in.. XC and
Nickel trimming. Price $3*25
9585165—% in., Jap. and
Brass trimming. Price $3*25

95B5170 — Extra Heavy
and Large Team Bridie,
cheeks v^th box loop double
and stitched front with spots,
full spotted face piece. Extra
heavy crown, extra grade
bridle throughout. Bound side
checks with gags, ring bit;
furnished in XC metal
(white) and Jap. (black)
trimmings; XC metal (white)
trimmed with nickel spots
and rosettes; Jap. bridles
trimmed with brass spots and
rosettes. Ship, wt, about 5 lbs.

No. Size Trim. Price

95B5I70 % in.l XC $«t25
95B5I7I % In. Jap. 3.25
95B5 172 % in.) XC 3.65
95B5I73 % In.l Jap. 3.65

95B5178

Our New Trojan Team
Bridle. Has in. cheeks.
Extra wide crown, double
and stitched with reinforced
harness leather layer. Cup-
ped, sensible blinds. Com-
bination winker oval rosettes.
Pull standard length, 1 in. _
reins to buckle in bit. The
most practical brace and T
fronts for the money, pre- I

venting blinds from striking
horses' eyes. Jap. buckles.
Brass spots on frwit, winker
brace, and blinds, 2 in. plain
brass team bridle. XC metal
(white) jointed bits. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 4
lbs. _

95B51 78—Each . . . $2.35 '*1

Per pair, for one team
( 2 horses) $4.6Q

— Open Buggy
Bridles, % In. flat cheeks,
layer on crown, overcheck
with noseband, nickel half
cheek snaffle bit, nickel
buckles. The cheeks and
crown are all in one piece,

double and stitched leather
fronts. The bridle bits being
buckled In by reverse buckles.
Is a good serviceable one for
this weight. Shipping weight,
each. 2% lbs.

95B51 83—Nickel
trimming $1 .59
95B51 84—Imitation
llubbcr trimming ... 1 .59
95B51 85—Brass
trimming 1 .59

95B5190
95B5190 — Open Buggy
Bridles, good quality open
driving bridles with % in.

box looped cheeks, single

overchecks, layer on crown,
double and stitched leather
front, nose band, half cheek
nickel bit. Shipping weight,
each, 2% lbs.

Trimming Price

95B5190—Nickel ..$1.85
95B51 91 —Imitation
Rubber 1 *85

With Side Checks

t
5B5192—Nickel ..$1.95
5B51 93—Imitation

Kub»»er . 1«95

Blinds and Cheeks

I
Open Buggy Bridles, fine quall^

round cheek pieces, double and
stitched, leather fronts, fancy
rosettes, half cheek nickel bit, oyer-

check with nose band. Can be used
with any buggy harness. Shipping
weight, each. 2% lbs.

Trimming Price

§
585198— Nickel $245
5851 99—Imitation Rub-

ber 2*15
9585260—Brass 2-15
9585201—Genuine Rubber 2*55

Side Cheek Bridles
Open Buggy Bridle, same quality

as 95B519 8. but with round side

checks and leather gags. Shipping
weight, each, 2% lbs.

9585202—Nickel. Each . $2.45
9585203—Imitation Rubber.
Each $2.45
9585204—Brass. Each. . . 2.45
9585205—Genuine Rubber.
Kacb 2.65

9585210—RUSSET STAL-
LION BRIDLES, heavy rus-
set leather, solid crown, 13
ft. rein, fancy leather front.
XC metal (white) buckles,
1% in. all through, without
bits. Weight, each, 2% lbs.

9585210—Price of bridle
without bit. Each . . . $3.25
9585215 — BLACKLEATHER STALLION
BRIDLES. 1% in. head
piece, 1 in. cheeks. % in.

throat latch, fancy leather
front, large nickel rosettes.
18 in. steel stallion lead
chain with swivel, 1 in.

lead line, length 1 2 ft.

with 3 in. stopper on end;
heavy ring bit. Weight,
each, 3% lbs.
Price, each . . S3.j^g.

9585220 — Open Buggy
Bridle, extra quality, round
cheeks, throat latch and
front, crown with layer,

nose band, half cheek
Nickel bit and overcheck
bit. We carry four differ-

ent styles of trimming.
Shipping weight, each, 2
lbs.

Trimming price

9585220—Nickel $2.95

9585221 — Imitation
Rubber $2.95
9585222—Brass . 2.95
9585223—Genuine Rub-
ber $3.2K

9585228 — Buggy Blind
Bridles. Extra fine quality.
% in. cheeks, with box loops,
square patent leather winkers
and round winker braces.
5 buckle evercheck with nose
band, half cheek nickel bit.
Note that these bridles are
made well In all parts.
Shipping weight, each, 3%
lbs.

Trimming
9685228—Nickel

.9585229— I mitation
Rubber

liiiii
Rubber

23Q-—Brass *. *.

231—Genuine

Price
$2.95

2.95
2.95

345

9585236—Buggy Blind
Bridles, % in. box loop
cheeks, square patent
leather blinds, overcheck
M’ith nose band, leather
front, half cheek nickel
bit, either nickel or imi-
tation rubber buckles.
A good weight for this
style. Shipping weight,
each. 3% lbs.

9586236 — Nickel
trimmed. Each . . . $2.48
9585237 — imitation
Rubber trimmed.
Each $248

9585411
Blinds and Cheeks for buggy bridles. %

looped cheeks, first quality square patent leather

blinds, either nickel or imitation rubber buckles.

Shipping weight, per pair, 18 oa. ««
958^00—% hi. nickel. Price, per pair (2) 98c
9685401—% hi. imitation rubber.

Price, per pair ( 2 ) 98c
Winker Stays

winker Stays for buggy blind bridles, the round

parts to be sewn into corners of the blinds, flat

center piece to crown of bridle. Sliipping weight,

each. 3 oz.

9686406—Brice, each 23c
Team Winker Stays

Heavy Winker Stay for Team or Work Harness,
Blind Bridles. Heavy round parts to be sewn into

blinds. % flat billet to buckle in crown. Brass
spot in center. Shipping weight, 5 oz.

9585411

9585416
9685435

Throat Latches-Team Rounds
Team Bridle Cheeks

BRIDLE CHEEKS FOR TEAM BRI-
DLES. wide leaf chafe buckle on one
end buckle and billet on the other end.
XC metal (white) trimmed. Made in
two sizes. Shipping weight, per pair,
about 12 oz.

44c
9585416—% in. buckles.
Price per pair (2)
9685417—% in. buckles.
Price per pair (2) 60c

Buggy Bridle Cheeks
Round Bridle Cheeks for Buggy

Bridles, black leather % In., buckles
either nickel or Imitation rubber. Good
quality. Shipping weight, per pair, 6
oz.

9586422—% in. nickel.
Price per pair (2) B9c
9585423—

%

in. imitation rubber.
Price per pair (2) , . ,

THROAT LATCHES FQR TEAM
BRIDLES. Width, % in.; length. 18
in., black leather, XC metal (white)
plated buckles on each end. Shipping
weight. 4 oz.

9686428—Price, each 21c
Throat Latches for buggy bridles.

Width, % in.: length, 18 in., black
leather; either nickel or imitation rub-
ber buckles on each end. Shipping
weight, each, 3 oz.

9585429— Nickel. Price, each . 23c
9586430—imitation Rubber. Price,

each 23c
TEAM ROUNDS

9585435—Team Rounds only. With-
out center checks. Length, 18 in., with
buckle and billet on one end and ring
rounded into other end. Shipping wt.,
each 4 oz.

Price, ^ach

9585446

Single Over-Check Reins
For buggy bridles with nose band,

% In. backs. 3 buckles either nickel or
imitation rubber. Shipping weight,
each, 9 oz.

9685440— Nickel trimmed.
Price, each .67c
9585441—Imitation Rubber trimmed.
Price, each QJq

Buggy Bridle Crowns
Bridle Crowns for buggy bridles,

layer on center and overcheck loops,
width, 1% in. In center, length, 24 In.
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

9585446—Price, each 34c

Check Reins
Round Side Chock Reins ‘/s In. bll-

lets, for buggy bridles. Either nickel
or imitation rubber buckles. Shipping
weight, each, 8 oz.
9585451—Nickel trimmed.
I’rice, each Tgc
9585452—Imitation 'Rubber'.

’

Price, each 78,.
ROUND side 'c'HE(5K REi'n's' EORfarm or work bridles
% In. billets. The round parts are

1 8 In. long on each end of the reins,
connected by a flat strap % in. wide.
Mdpnlng weight, each. 14 oz.
9585457—XC metal (white) trimmed.
J'nce. each

. . , , 87c^85458—Jap.' (bfaclc)' ‘trimmed.
I'rice, each

„ Bridle Crowns*
Bridle Crowns for team bridles, 1%
^‘Ues, % in. billets on eacli end.

Total length. 24 In. Shipping weight.
O OZ*

_95B54_63

—

Price, each
FACE DROPS BRIDLE FRONTS

9585468— Fancy Face Drop for
Bridle. These face drops are In-
tended to buckle in the crown
pieces of blind bridles. Made of
patent leather with fancy leather
binding all around and with
2% -in. brass circle with star
center securely attached. Top
end is good harness leather. Total
length, 15 in. Weight, about
2 oz. Each 35c

9585473—Brass Fronts for team
bridles, solid harness leather backA
heavy, solid brass plates securely
riveted on the front side. These

9585479
fronts will give good service and
are very ornamental on harness.
Total length, 17 In. Weight, 2%
and 3 oz.

9586473—Width. % in.
Price, each 1 Bc
9585474-Width: l in.‘.','.17c

9585479 — Bridle fronts for
buggy bridles, all harness leather,
high oval raise. Width, % in., 2
rows imitation stitched. Plain
but substantial. Total length, 15
In. Weight, 1 oz.
Each ; 17c

9585489
9685484— Bridle Fronts for

buggy bridles. Width. % in.,

solid leather filled, leather wrap-
ped, nickel or gilt chain fronts.
Total length, 15 in. Weight. 1%
oz. Each .... 16c

I—Bridle Fronts for team
bridles, plain black harness leather
bridle front, two ply of leather,
stitched on each edge, raised in
center. Width, % in. Total length,
16 In., strong and durable article.
Weight, each, 2 oz.

Each 19c

9585494—Bridle Fronts, round
leather bridle fronts for either

buggy or team bridles, all plain
black; solid and durable. Total
length, 16 in. Weight. 1 oz.

Each 23c
9585499 — Bridle Fronts for

Buggy Bridles. Width. % in.;

length. 15 in. Made of harness
leather with brass spots. These
fronts are absolutely unbreakable,
as one of them can be doubled up
and tied In a hard knot without
any injury whatever. Weight, 1%
oz. Each 24c

FANCY TEAM BRIDLE FRONTS

9585504— Fancy Bridle Fronts

for work harness, heavy, strong

and very ornamental. These fronts

cut. 1% In., are 17 in. total

length, leather loop on each end

and 16 large size peanut shaped,

brass spots.

Price, each . . . . 86c
Weight, each, about 3% oz.

9585509
BRASS SPOT
FACE PIECES

9585509 — Brass Spot Face
Pieces for team bridles. These
face piecos are very ornamental
and can be attached in a moment
to any team bridle with blinds
>vhere there Is a buckle on the
center of the bridle crown. Made
large enough for any horse. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 6 oz.
Each 57o

•I MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO A useful thing on any farm—one of our steel frame Barrel Carts MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Article Number
Length, feet . . .

Weight, pounds

.

Price, per set . .

Cut from G^d stock. Made up with Jap
(Black) buckles. Has safety buckles on ends
with snaps. Smooth finish reinforced laps.
A good grade line throughout.

Lines %-lnch Lknes I Inch

• 86BW26 8BBI^7 0Sl^^B28 8BB66a»

sa^ $i.^o si.^0 s4.^b S3.98
Lines I '/a ’Inch

Our Extra Quality, Heavy Oak
t from first class lino leather which is plumpThis grade is cut from first class lino leather which is plump and runs even and

sound throughout. Full sewed laps, has buckle and billet front ends, with leather
loops. Made in two trimmings, XC Metal (white) or Jap. (black) buckles, at same
price. The article numbers indicate the trimming, length and width. (Be sure to give
article number.)

Lines I InolT

XC Metal (white) Article No. 95BB1
Jap (black) Article No. .. 85BBI
Length, feet 1 j

Weight, pounds 4

'

Price, per set. $3.1

Lines M/s Inch Lines M/4 Inch
XC Metal (white)
Article No . . . .95B5646 95B6548 9585650 95B5652 85B5564 96B5556I
Jap (black)
Article No . . . 95BS547 95B5648 95B^1 95BB553 95B5565
length, f^t.. . Ig M 22 is 20
Wt., about, lbs.

. ^ RiA A A qu
Price, per set . . . $5.00 $5.40 $5.95 ^.50 $5^ B.25

Light Double Buggy Driving Lines
class stock, smooth round edge finish. Made in th<Cut from first class stock, smooth round edge finish. Made in the following sizes

and trimmings of buckles. Be sure to give article numbers, %-inch front; l-incli
hand parts; length. 14 feet. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

ALL BLACK
Article No .... . 9555562 96B6^
Buckles Nickel Im. Rubber

$3.85 $3.85

RUSSET HAND PARTS
Article No.
Buckles . .

Price,
per set.

.95B5564 MB5565

. I^ckel Im. Rubber

.$3.98 $3.98
1-inch fronts; 1 %-inch hand parts; length, 14 feet; shipping weight. 4% pounds.

ALL BLACK
Article No.
Buckles
Price,
per set

.

. 95B5566 95B5B67
. Nickel Im. Rubber

$4.25 $4.25

R USSET HAND PARTS

finished, made from one piece of heavy,

oak tanned leather cut 8 in. wide and
turned over, 1% in. layers on each end
with Champion trace buckles and heavy

dees for a breast strap; % in. neck straps

on each side, the top part being 4 in

wide with 1% In. layer. Drop terrets riv

eted on for lines to pass through. To use

with 1% in. traces. Shipping weight, each,

8 lbs. ^ M
95B5669—Price, each $5.95

Article No 95B6668
Buckles

gj'lk $4.50
im. Rubber

$4.50

Single Flat Driving
ng blllc

: black hand parts. Length

. Lines, % in. fronts
ets to buckle in bit.with steel sprini

1 in. russet or
about 13 ft. Shipping weight, per pair,
2 lbs.

95B5674^AII black.
Price, per pair .$2>20

Beaded lines, single driving lines with
fine raised and beaded fronts with spring
billets and IH-in. hand parts. Length,
13^ ft. Either ail black leather or all
russet leather. Wt., per pair, 3 lbs

All black. Per pair. . .L^-_
I—Tull russet. Per pair . . 4.26

95B5575—Russet Hand Parts.
Price, per pair .82.30

Single Express Lines

Single Flat Driving Lines, % in. fronts,
with steel spring billets to buckle In bit.

1% in. hand parts. Esther all black
leather or black fronts with russet hand
parts. Length, about 13 ft. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 8 lbs.

^85586—All black.
Price, per pair .... 82.50
95B5687~Russet hand parts.
Price, per pair 82.70

Single Fiat Driving Lines, 1 in. fronts
with steel spring bllfets to buckle in bit,

1% In. russet or black hand parts. Length
about 1 3 ft. Shipping weight, about 3

Per Pair
95B5685-AII black 82.75
95B5589—Russet hand parts. . . . 2.96

Rope Line

95B5604 — Our Puritan Brand Fancy
Braided, Cotton Rope Plow Lines. Length.
39 feet, with snap on each end to snap in
bit. These lines will not kink, and are
water-rmellent. Lines are for single
horse. Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

For single horse line. Price 45o

Hitching Straps

HALTER OR HITCHING STRAPS
Hitching Straps, black leather. Width.

% in. ; length. 7 ft. German snap riveted
on. Weight, per dozen. 5 lbs.
9585620—% in. Bach 80-37
Price, per dozen 4.00

Single express line* for one horse har-
nett, width 1 Inch, 13 feet long, all black
leather XC Metal (white) buokiM on front

style. Wt., per pair, 3 lbs...V
.Price, per pair . .... 82-58

Web Team Lines, made from
heavy No. I Fawn Web. Width, 1 inch,
and Intended for plowing or general farm
work. They are supplied with snaps for
use in bridle bits. length, 18 feet. They
can only be supplied In one length and
style. Per set 81-15

Shipping weight, per set. 2 Iba.

Hand Loops
Hand loops

for driving
lines, large size
single strap
either black or
russet leather with m in. nickel plated
slide loops and one leather loop.

9585609—Shipping weight, per pair, 1

lb. Price, per pair -69c

Spreader Straps

SPREADER STRAPS. Buckles Sewed In

9585614—Black Leather Spreader Strap.
Width. % in.; length. 24 in.; buckle
sewed In on one end. Wt.. per doz„ 1^ lbs.
Each . . . .13c; Per dozen. . .81-45
968561 5-^BIack Leather Spreader Strap.
Wimh, % in.; len^, 24 in.; buckle
sewed In on one end. Wt., per doz., 2 lbs.
Each 1 5c ; Per dozen ... SI .70

Hitching Straps, first quality black
leather, about 7 ft. long. Buckle and bil-
lets sewed on by hand.

No. 1 width 1 Each I Wt. 1 Dozen

gi % In.

% in.

1 in.

1(4 in.

\

0000

8 oz.

9 oz.

10 oz.

,1 2 oz.

Latigoe Halter Straps
They are made from the M. W. & Co.

special tanned leather. Cut length 7 ft.

with loop end.

Art. No.
1 Width 1 Each 1 Wt. 1 Dozen

1 ®i:?i

Manila Cattle or Horse Ties
Made from

f
lood grade Vi
nch tapered
Manila rope.
Length. 6 ft.

3 in., with
bolt snap.
Wt., ea., 6 oz,

9585629—Price, each 80.12
l*rice, per dozen . . . .

Covert’s Adjustable Rope Cattle Ties,

made from 8 ft. of ^ in. strong sisal rope
with one snap and one slide. Covert’s cat-

tle ties are known as the standard of the
world. Weight, each, 8 oz.
9585640—Price, each 80.18
Price, per dozen 1 -95

Neck Halters

Neck Halters are more secure than any
other. Can be adjusted by buckle to fit
any horse’s neck.

,^85^(^134 -in. neck strap, l-ln.x7 ft.

’^Ico, each *

.

^85651—1%-ln. neck strap; 1%-ln. x
7-fu tie. Weight. 1% lbs.
Each 81.15

C o V ert’s
AdjustableRope
Horse
Ties, made
from 9H
f e e t of „
strong % In. slsai rope with two snaps
and two slides. No stronger or better rope
horse tie made. Weight, each, 13 oz.

9585645—Price, each 80-23
Price, per dozen .... 2-50

ROPE HORSE TIES AND
CATTLE TIES

Braided Cord Halter Leads.
Made fiom 10 feet of % in.

Heavy Black Braided Cotton
Sash Cord with a bolt snap
securely fastened on one end.
These leads are very strong,
are handy to use and our Iom
price places them within the
reach of every person. Wt.,
each. 9 oz.

9585668- Each . . 80.21
Price, per dozen. ... 2-30

Buggy Brea$t Collars
Extra heavy sin-

gle strajL V lhaped
Breast Collar, extra
wide, box looped
ends, a Q d sa'
under the trace
buckles. Any of our
traOes to buckle can
be used with these
breast collars. They
are made of No. 1

leather and are strictly first quality and
can be supplied with either nickel or imi-
tation rubber buckles. Shipping weight,
about 3 lbs.
^85661— I

'/s in. nickel trimmed.
Price, each $2.66
95^662— I

'/a in. imitation rubber
trimmed. Price, each . . . 82.66
i»B5663— 1(4 in. nickel trimmed.
ice, each 82.75,

.385664^1 '/4 In. Imitation rubber
trimmed. Price, each $2-75

Team and Express Traces to Buckle into Hame Tugs

Traces for either Express or Team Hamese, vrith clip cocke^ei on the back enda.
'These traces are double and stitched and boiiif sold at very low prices are very de-
sirable for repair purposes. Made in three widths but only one lonigth, 6 feet.
Average shipping weight, per set of 4. about iO

9585705—Vvidth, 1(4 in.; length, 6 ft. 1 Price, per pair (2)
, 82.96 9585707-^^1(1^. 1% in.

9585706—Width. 1(4 m. ; length, (> ft.
|
Price, per pair (2)

length? 6’t?

Moeller Traces and Hame Tugs

I

9585712—Width. 1% in.; length, 5 ft.

weight, about 12_l^

Team Breast Collars
M. W. A (^.*1

Special e x t r i

heavy farm breast
collars. To be
used in place of
hames and collar

4 inches,

? Length, 6 feet

1
Art. No. Width Ship. Wt. Per Set (4)

liiif
95B|m 11< in.

IH in.

llWin.

8 Iba
10 Iba
11 Iba

$7.25
8.25
9.76

95B5674--
,

M. W. & Co.’S
Standard Heavy
Express B r e a st

Collar. Folded
body. Width, 2^
in. Has l3b
In. layer^ 1^4 in.

neck strap, split

to % in. pointa,

with reinforced tapered fold under center.
% in. box loop lead -ups. Brass lino rings
and brass trimmings throughout. Fancy,
extra strong box loops for traces to pass
through. Made from No. 1 leather, strictly
first quality. Built for service. Shipping
wt.. each, S lbs. Brass trimmed only.
For single horse. Each .83-45

9585732—>l'/2 In. x 2(4 in. bodies. Ship-
)ing weight, 11 lbs.
Price, per set (4) $9.85
9586731^1% In. x 2'/2 In. bodies. Ship-
ping weight. 13 lbs.

Buggy Breast Collars
Wide Single Strap Breast Col

lar, with V shaped centers and
I

In. single strap traces sewed

either nickel or Imitation rubber harness.
Shipping wt.. 3 lbs.
^385679—Nickel trimmed.

Ice, each 83.46
^85680—'Imitation rubber trimmed.
Price, eacn 83-45

Extra Wide Single Strap Breast Collars,
with V shaped centers and 1(4 in. single
strap traces sewed on. Smooth round edge
finish. For either nickel or imitation rub-
ber harness. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
§5856^—Nickel trimmed.
Mce, eacn 83.95
85682—Imitation rubber trimmed.
C6, each .83.96

Extra Heavy Breast

t
Collars and Traces made|
from No. 1 tanned leath-" Extra wide and

heavy single strap breast collars \^th
shaped centers, 1(4 in. single strap traces

sewed on. and with double neck straps

with line terrets on each side. All made
heavy and strong; with nickel, imitation
rubber or brass trimmings. Shipping wgt.
about 4 lbs.

95B6687—Nickel trimmed.
>rice, each 84-36
3B6688—Imitation rubber trimmed.
Ico. each 84-36

_ 3Elo689—Brass trimmed.
Price, each $4.35

Homes and Traces
Hames and Traces for

buggy harness. 3H lbs. ja-
panned body wrought Iron
hames, nickel terrets: 6 ft.

6 in. single strap traces clipped on. Hames
length, 17 to 22 in. Sewed Loop
fiiame Straps. State length of hames
wanted. Average shipping weight, per
pair., fi lbs.

1^8 In. traces. Pair. $2.76
1(4 In. traces. Pair . 3-25

Hames and Traces for common
single wagon harness, clip hames,
painted red, Xc Metal (White)
plated ball tops; traces IH in. 5 ft.

Long doubled and stitched,
clipped to hames, 18 in. heel
chains, top and bottom hame

straps. Only made in one style; the hames
are not suitable for use on collars larger
than 2 1 in. Shipping weight, per pair,
1 1 lbs.

96B5700~'PrIce, per pair $3.95

o®*‘?‘**
95B5706 as listed above, with clip cockeyeson en^ Length, 5 ft. 9 in., with hook in front end to attach to Moeller PatentHame Tugs.

11—Width. 1% in.; length. 5 ft.

^ Shipping weight, about 12 lbs. 9 in.
’ Shipping ,

Prlw, per set (4) ....... . . . . .86.75 ' Price, per set (4)

.

. . . . $7.95Hame Tugs for use with above Traces, made with heavy stub and 2 (4 -inch Cooper
Clips, riveted on end to attach to Bolt Hames, Complete, with safe under Tug Plate
and with l(4-in. Bellyband Billets sewed in. Japanned finish only.

958671^For 1% -In. Traces.
. .
ShipplM I 968571 4^For 1 % -in. Traces. Shipping
83-48

I
weight. 11 lbs. Price, per set (4).$3.Wweight, 11 lbs. Price, per set (4).S

Team and Express Traces To Buckle

TEAM AND EXPRESS TRACES to buckle. Extra quality cut from heavy stook.
Made In the following sizes;

Length, 6 ft. 6 In.

Width

1)< In.

in.

in.

Ship. Wt.
9 lbs.

11 lbs.

12 Ibe.

Per Set (4)

Concord Traces with Cockeyes

Heavy Single Strap Concord Traces cut from No. 1 Oak Trace leather, the beet
obtainable cut from Packers Steer Hides, with double and stitched front points, single
strap bodies, cockeyes sewed in; length, 6 ft. Made in the following sizes:

9585729— I
'/a in. x 2(4 in. bodies. Ship-

Ding weight. 10 lbs.
Price, per set (4) 89w25
95Bo739—1% In. x 2(4 In. bodies. Ship-
ping weight, 11 lbs.

CONCORD TRACES WITH TOGGLE ENOS

Price, per set (4) 810.50
9585731—2 In. x 2% in. bodies. Ship-
ping weight, 13 lbs.

Price, per set (4) . . . 811-95

Price, per set (4) 810-90
9585734—2 In. x 23/4 In. bodies. Ship-

ping weight. 17 lbs.

Price, per set (4) S12.50

Beavy Truck Traces
For heavy team- or truck harness, cut from heavy stock, three ply with two rows

of stitching, six-link heel chain sewed in. swell safe end. with dee in loop of belly-

band billet to attach to back band. Length, 6 feet for clip or bolt hames, as preferred,

made in the following sizes:

95B5739— 1(4 In. for clip hames. Ship-
ping weight about 1 7 lbs. ^
rtice. per set (4) $10-75
96K740—1% In. for clip hames. Ship-
ping weight about 18 lbs. ^ _
Price, per set (4) 812.75
96w741— 1(4 in. for bolt hames. Ship-
ping weight about 18 lbs.

Price, per set (4) 812-35
9585742—1% In. for bolt hames. Ship-
ping weight about 21 lbs.

Price, per set (4) 814-50
9585743—2 In. for bolt hames. Ship-
ping weight about 24 lbs.
Rric<rice, per set (4)

.

817.25

Trnck Traces with Bed Chains

9586748—^me Trace as 95B5750, but without
Cooper clips, to clip to Hames. Width, 1% in.;
length, 6 ft. Shipping weight, 16 lbs.
Price, per set (4) $9.759585749—Same Trace as 96B5748, but 1% in.
wide; length, 6 ft. Shipping weight, 18, lbs.
Price, per set (4) 810-95

These Traces are same as shown In above illustra-
tion, with 6-link heel chains clijmed on, but made
from regular trace leather. A- 1 Stock. Good qual-
ity^. and a good wearing trace.

B5760^Truck Traces. Width, 1% in.; length,
ft., with Cooper jointed clips to attach to Bolt

Hames. Shipping weight, per set. 18 lbs.
Price, per set (4) S10>25

9585751 —Truck Traces.
Width. 1% in.; lengtii,,,6 ft.,

with Cooper jointed clips to

attach to Bolt Hames. Ship-
ping weight, per set, 20 lbs.

ftice, per set (4)... 81 1-45
TRACE BILLETS ONLY

95857M—Width, 1(4 In.:
standard length, cut from A-1
stock, used for replacing de-
fective Truck Trace or Hame
Tug Billets. Price, each.$O.30
Per set (4) -f.lO

Shipping weight, per set (4).
2 lbs.

Hame Straps

Hame Straps, black leather, strictly good
quality Jap buckles and Iron loops riveted
in. Made up in length 21 inches.

% in. I In.

^86761—^Prlce, each.
. mi

Shipping wgt., per doz. . 2 lbs. 2% lbs.

Hame Straps, extra long black leather
hame straps, buckles and iron loops, riv-
eted in. Length, 24 in.

% in. 1-ln.
__ 3^767—Price, each. .

Weight, per dozen 2(4 lbs. 2% lbs.

Hame Straps, black leather hame straps,
strictly first quality, buckles aud leather
loops sewed in. Length, 21 in.

9685772— % in. 1 in. 1(4 In.
Price, each ...$Q.17 80.22 80.25^ ' ^ ?5 2.65

lbs. 3 lbs.

. . .80.17
Per dozen .... 1 -85 2-21
Wgt., per doz. . 2(4 lbs. 2(4

1)585777—Hame Straps; extra long black
leather hame straps; buckles and leather
loops sewed in. Length, 30 in.

% In. 1 In.

Each 80.26 $0.30
Per dozen 2.75 3.25
Weight, per dozen 2% lbs. 3 lbs.

Latigoe Rawhide Hame Straps
9585782—Latigoe Rawhide Hame Straps.
made from our specially tanned stock (read
first page of harness section). With roller
buckles and metal loops. Length. 21 in.

% in. % in. 1 In.
Bach
Per dozen . . .

Weight, per doz.

•74 xn. vs in. 1 in.

1(4 lbs. 2 lbs. 2(4 lbs.

9586787—Latigoe Rawhide Hame Straps,
made from our specially tanned stock
(read first page of harness section). With
roller buckles and metal loops. Length,
24 in.

% In. 1 in. 1(4 In.

Bach 80-18 $0.21 80-25
Per dozen 1.98 2.36 2^5
Weight, per doz. . 2(4 lbs. 2(4 lbs 3 lbs.

Traces For Buggy Harness

Single to Buckle

Extra quality, single strap single buggy
traces made from the best quality of sin-
gle strap trace leather. Doubled and
stitched front ends, with holes for buckle
tongues, lined on back ends, dart holes for
singletrees. Average shipping weight, about
3 lbs.

Art. No. I Width I length I Per Pair

(4 In.

% in.
6 ft.

6 ft.

^B57M % In. 6 ft.

^86795 % in. 6 ft. (( in.

Mmm 6 ft.
(

6 ft. (

1 in.

) in.

Single Strap Traces to
Attach to Hames

Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

95B6802—Width. 1(4 in.; length. 6 ft.

6 in. Price, per pair (2) $2.25
95B6803—Width. 1(4 In.; length, 6 ft.

6 in. Price, per pair (2) $2-48

Double and Stitched, flat traces to
buckle into hame tugs, cut from good stock
FLAT round edge. Average shipping wgt.
about 4 lbs.

Art. No. I Width I Length |
Per Pair

95^m 1 (4 In. 1 6 ft.

1 (4 in. 0 ft.

i 91 1 (4 in.
1 6 ft. (6 In.

1111 1(4 in.
1 6 ft. ((In.

$2.45
2-75

2.9

Double and Stitched
Raised Traces

Extra quality cut from heavy stock and
raised round edge. Average shipping wgt
about 3 lbs.

Art. No. I Width I Length I Per Pair

82.75

025 MONTGOMERY WARD
CHICAGO We will sell you a high grade Spring Wagon at a reasonable price “°“^®®'^chicago”*^
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Extra Heavy

Martingales

89c

Slip Harness
i§reccMuuy9

Neckyoke Martingales, for heavy team
harness, buckled loop at one end. ring at
the other end, choke ring stitched on. %
In. collar strap. Length. 24 in.

Art. No. 1 Width 1 Weight 1 Each

^5B6§25 1

1

l%in.
1 1 % in. «?:8I

Team Martingale

78e 95c

Well made. Cut from best grade sound
harness leather. Length, 39 inches. With
sliding ring and % in. collar strap, as
illustrated.
9BB5836—Width. in. Each.. 78c

Weight, 16 oz.
0BBB837—Width, 1% in. Each.. 95c

Weight. 17 oz.

These are our heavy Chicago Truck
Style Martingales, cut from No. 1 select
Packers Steer Hides, Single Strap body
running from bellyband to collar, and shwt
heavy strap running from ring on body
to neckyoke or chain. Made in two sizes
only. Length, 41 inches. The best Mar-
tingale or pole strap we make for heavy
trucking. Cut extra size for large horses.
Weights. 30 and 36 oz.

Art. No. 1 Width
1 Bach

1 % In. throughout 1

in. throughout
1

1
$1.38

1 1.58

DRIVING MARTINGALES

69c
95B6842—’Driving Martingales, for

harness. 1 -in. bodies. % in. flat forks
with black rubber rings sewed in. Length.
42 inches. Weight, each, 7 oz. Each.^o

Pole and Breast Straps
POLE OR NECKYOKE STRAPS

Pole Straps or Neckyoke Straps for

heavy team harness. Buckled loop at one
end, sewed loop at the other end with ring

for breeching, side straps. Length. 42
Inches. No collar straps.

95B6847—Size. 1% in. Weight, 16^oz.
Each 69c
95B5849—Size, 1% in. Weight, 18_ot.
Each 79c
9BB6849—Size, 2 in. Weight. 20 oz.

Each 92c

BREAST AND POLE STRA^

Pole Straps or Neckyoke Straps, for

double buggy harness; made from heavy
No. 1 tanned leather. To buckle from
collars to neckyoke, made up in length. 3
ft. 6 in,_Nickel or Imitation rubber buckles

95658^9— in. Nickel. Each.. 69c
95B5860—1^ in. ImlUtion Rubber.
Weight, 9 oz. Each 69c
95B6861— in. Nickel. Each. .82c
95B5862 ~ IVz in. Imitation Rub^r.
Weight, 12 oz. Each 82c

breast straps

Our Standard A- 1 Team Breast Straps.
Made of good, heavy, harness leather

;

veidth, 1% in.* length, 4 ft. 8 in. Ex-
tra strong reinforced lap where strap at-
taches to breast strap ring. Weight. 16 oz.

95B5878—Each, weight. 20 oz. . . .59c
96B5879—Same Strap, but 1% in. wide.
Each, for one horse 70c

95B5854 — Giant Breast
Straps. Width, 1% in., length,
2 ft., doubled and stitched,
combination buckle and heavy
snap on each end and slide in
the center. Durable and con-
venient. Only made in one
length, width and style.
Weight, each, 26 oz.
Price, each 54c

ONE
GEORGIA U n horse

SLIP ^ If ONLY,
HARNESS

Saddle 4 inch swell harness leather
skirts and pad, nickel spotted housings;
dee shaft tugs and flat Bellybaflds; Breech-
ing, folded with layer, % inch back straps,

1 inch side straps, 1 inch hip straps,

double, nickel spotted. Made suitable for

horses weighing up to 1,200 lbs.

96B5978—Weight, per set, 9 lbs.

Price, per set $6.98

Breast Straps, cut from heavy, NOc .

selected stock; made up Extra Full size,

length, 4 ft. 8 In. Made with two heavy
leather loops.
95B5867—Weight. 12 oz.

18—Weight, 14 oz.

*1—Weight. 16 oz. _
j—Weight. 20 oz. 2 in. $1.05

Breast Straps, extra length and extra
Weight, for lumber harness or heavy Con-
cord harness; cut from No. I selected stock.
Length, 5 ft. 2 in., hand sewed, double

96B5_^
95B587

iz. 1^ in. 69c
iz. 1% in. 79c
•z. 1% in. 92c

Article No. |1

Width 1 Weight 1
Each

95B5871
95B5872
95B5873

1% in.

1% in.

2 in.

14 oz.

1 8 oz.

21 oz.

$0.98

CHOKE STRAPb

95B5884—Choke Straps for use with
double buggy harness. Made from best
selected oak tanned leather, either nickel
or imitation rubber buckles. Length, 39
inches. Width, % in. Weight, eaclK 7

oz. Price, each 62c
96B5885—Weight, each. 8 oz. Width.
1 in. Price, each 69c

LEATHER BELLYBAND

Plow Bellybands, single strap, good stock,
leather loop on each end to go over chain
traces. To buckle on one side. Length,
39 in. Weight, 8 oz.

96B5890—Width, 1^-in. Each.. 46c
9BB5891—Width. 1% in. Each. . .67<
Weight,

'' --

Bellybands

Griffith Style Bellybands, for single

buggy harness, heavy and strong. Single

strap long billets. Either nickel or imita-

tion rubber buckles. Length, 39 in.

Weight. 14 oz.

96B5896—Nickel. Price, each .... 89c
96B5897—Imitation Rubber.
Price, each 89c

95B5902 — Folded Bellybands, for light

double harness. Length, 1 ft. 7 in., with

1/a in. Japanned buckles on each end. Wt..
7 oz. Each .48c
Folded Bellybands for team harness.

Length, 1 ft. 9 in., with 1% and 1% inch
buckles on each end.
96B6909—

1

V4. -in. Price, each .... 72c
Weight, 12 oz. _96B6904— 1%’in. Price, each. . . .84c
Weight. 14 07.

95B5909—'Double Bellybands, for single

buggy harness where dee shaft tugs with
billets are used. Inside strap, 1%-in., out-

side strap, %-in. attached together by two
leather loops, %-in. Imitation rubber
buckles on each end. Length, 39 in.

each, 10 oz. Each 85c
EXPRESS BELLYBANDS

Heavy folded, with 1% in. Japanned
buckles, and sewed loops. Inside belly-
band. Length, 19 in., outside bellyband,
lenprth, 23 in. Weight, 26 oz.

95B5914—Price, per pair $1.69

Buggy Shaft and Hame Tugs
HAME TUGSShaft Tugs to be used on

single buggy harness where
only one bellyband is used.
Nickel, brass or imitation
rubber buckles.
95B5919 — Size, %-ln.
Nickel. Weight, 7 oz.
Price, per pair 48c
95B&920 — Size. 1-in.

Nickle. Weight, 8 oz.

Price, per pair 66c
''3B^921 — Size, %-in.
Imitation Rubber. Weight,

7 oz. Per pair 48c
95B5922 — Imitation Rubber, 1-in.

Weight. 8 oz. Per pair 66o
96B5923—Brass, % in. Weight. 7 oz.

Per pair 48C
96B5924—Brass, 1-in. Weight, 8 oz.

Per pair 66c
Shaft tugs for single buggy harness, with

dees and %-ln. billets for bellybands, box
loops and either nickel, brass or imitation

rubber buckles. Weight, per pair. 16 oz.

Per Pair 10 oz. 11 oz.

% in. 1 in.

96B6928—Nickel 79c 89c
95B5929—Imitation Rubber . 79c 89c

Brass 79c 89c
EXPRESS SHAFT TUGS

Heavy Shaft Tugs for Express Harness,
made with dee and 1 % inch Bellyband
Billets, Japanned and brass buckles.
95B5935—1% in. Japanned buckle and
leather loop, 1% in. billets. Weight, per
pai^ 21 oz. Per pair 96c
95B5936—1% in. brass bar buckle. 1%
:m. billets. Wt., 36 oz. Per pair. .$1.66

96B5941— 1'/4 In. 2-Loop Solid Hame
Tugs; double and stitched, with Champion
trace buckles. XC metal (white) plate;
for use on clip hames in slip tug harness;
length. 1 2 in.

Art. No. I Width I Weight ^
I PerSet(4)

1 V4 In. 3 lbs. $1.98
1 % in. 3% lbs.

1 % in. i lbs. 2.76

Solid Leather Hame Tugs for use on
iron hames in single or double light driv-
ing harness. Length, 10 in. With box
loops and either nickel or Imitation rubber
buckles and Jap. (black) clips to attach
to hames.

Weight, 1% lbs.

96B6948— I'/e-ln. Nickel.
Price, per pair (2) 89c
95B6949-’l'/s-ln. Imitation Rubber.
Price, per pair ( 2 ) 89c
95B596(>— l'/4-ln. Nickel.
Price, per pair (2) 98c
96B5951— l'/4-ln. Imitation Rubber.
Price, per pair ( 2 ) 98c

3-Loop Hame Tugs for use on
clip hames with Champion trace
buckles and bellyband straps with-
out bellybands. Length, 18 in.

95B6966 — 1%-in. XC metal
(white). Weight, per set, 5 lbs.

Price, per set (4) $3.98
95B5967—1%-in. Jap. (black).
Weight, per set. 5 lbs.
Price, per set (4) $3>98
96B6958—1%-in. XC (metal white).
Weight, per set. 5% lbs.
Price, per set (4) $4.36
95B6959—1%-in. Jap. (black). Weight,
per set, 5% lbs. Price, per set (4) $4.35

Hame Tugs for use on bolt hames with
Champion trace buckles and bellyband
straps, without bellybands. Length, 19
inches.

Art. No. 1 Width 1 Trim Weight
Per Set

(4)

§11111
95B596
95B596

141 l%in. I

16 1 % in.

!fl JIS; 1

1 XC
Jap
XC

1 Jap

5% lbs.

5% lbs.

5% lbs.
lbs.

$4.95
4.95
5.4R
5.48

Saddle, 4 in. swell harness leather top
and bottom, stuffed pad, dee shaft tugs and
double Bellybands; Breeching folded with
layer, % inch back straps, % inch hip
straps, % inch side straps. No other parts
included than those mentioned. Made only
in one standard size to fit horses weighing
up to 1,200 lbs. For use on one horse
only.
968)6972 — Weight, per set, 6% lbs.

Price, each $4.98

— XC metal
(white) trimmed. Price, per set. . . .$4.95
Weight, per set, 6% lbs.

96B6043—Japanned (black) trimmed.
Price, per set $4.96

Weight, per set, 6% lbs

Back and Hip Straps

Back and Hip Straps
for double farm har-
ness, 1 in. back straps,
with trace carriers
sewed in and with
cruppers buckled ; 1
in. hip straps sewed in-

to trace carriers; lazy
straps for traces
buckled on the hip
straps. Weight, per
set, 3% lbs.

96B5983—Set for two horses.
Price, per set $3«2d

fitraiis. used in
95B1016 Plow
Harness. Back
straps are cut to
width. 1% in. ;

hip straps are 1%
in. with bolt snap
to snap Into trace
chains. Weight,
per set, about 5
lbs.

95B6989—For two horses. Price. $3.95

Baek and Hip Straps
only as used in ordinary
breeching team or farm
harness crotch back
straps to run to rings in
hames, hip straps sewed in

ring on hip with safe
sewed to ring on rump,
no cruppers or trace carriers. XC metal
(white) or japanned (black) trimmed.
Weight, per set, 3% lbs.

95B5994— 1 in. XC. Per Set (4) . $4.26
96B5996—1 in. Jap. Per Set (4) . 4.26

TURNBACKS
Turnbacks or Back Straps for

either single or double driving har-
ness; scalloped and lined, round
crupper sewed on; without hip
strap. Weight, each, 8 oz.

95B6000—Nickel. Price, each. . . .89c
95B6001—Imitation Rubber, each 89c

Turnbacks, or back straps with cruppers
to buckle on. Weight, each. 9 oz.

95B60O2—Nickel. Price, each. .$1.10
95B6003—Imitation Rubber. Each 1.10

CRUPPERS
95B6008=-Foided Crup-
pers for team hamesst
such as are generally used
on all ordinary grades of
farm harness. Folded
bodies with 3/4 In. XO
metal (white) buckles on
end to attach to forks in
back of straps. Wt. 4 oz.
Price, each . . 27c

TEAM SIDE STRAPS

Side Straps for Breeching on double
team harness, length 6 ft. Regularly
made, buckles and leather loops sewed in,
japanned trimmed. Weight, 1 lb. 13 oz.

Art. No.
Size .

Per pr..
Weight,
per pr . .

95B6013
% inch
99c

15 oz.

95B6014
1 inch
SI .18

18 oz.

95B6016
* % inch
$1.56

23 oz.

BUGGY SIDE STRAPS
Side Straps for single buggy harness.

Length, 4 ft. Either nickel or imitation
rubber buckles.

Art. No. Finish Size. in. Weight Price
96B6020
95B6022
95B6024
95B6021
95B6023
95B6025

Nickel
Nickel
Nickel

Imt. Rubber
Imt. Rubber
Imt. Rubber

9 oz.

1 1 oz.

13 oz.

9 oz.

11 oz.

13 oz.

75c
82c
93c
76c
82c
93c

KICKING STRAPS
95B6030—Kicking Straps, made of
heavy oak tanned leather. Width, 1% In.;
length, 5 ft. 2 in., from buckle to buckle,
with 16 in. billets on each end to wrap
round shafts, loop in center to fit on back
strap. Weight, each, 1 7 oz. Each . . 95c

TEAM c 0 m aon
BRE£CH-T e • m

ING Bn tolilni,

Intended toi

U 8 6 With’

plow har-

ness having

all c h a i n
traces. Not
suitable for
use with

traces. Made in three sizes.
I folded with layer. Snaps in

breeching rings to fasten in chain traces;
no side straps. Weight, per set, 6%, 7%
and 8% lbs.

HIP BREBCHING

Article 1 Hip
1

Back
1
Per

No.
1 Strap

1 Strap
1 Set 2

9SBS035 in. double! 1 in. Blnglel S4.7B
9SB6036 1 in. double 1% In. single! 5.35
9SB6037 in. doublellVl in. single! 5.65

Article
|

No.
1

Bodies
j

Side
1

Straps! Weight
Per
Set

96B6063
95B6064
96B6066

1% In.

1 % in.

2 in.

% in.

1 in.

1% In.

2% lbs.

3 lbs.

3% lbs.

"$2^
!;§!

TEAM
SHIFTING
breeching

COMBINATION QUICK SHIFT
BREECHING

As shown with 95B1173 Harness, fur-
ished with or without extra snap hip as
preferred. Weight, per set, 7% lbs.

95B6048—'XC (metal white), less snap
hip strap. Price, per set $6.76
95B6049—Jap (black). less snap hip
straps, l^ice, per set $6.76
96B6050—Plain snap hip strap, to attach
to above breeching. Weight, per set, 23
oz. Price, per set (4) 90o
95B6051—Nickel spotted hip strap, to
attach to above breeching. Weight, per
set. 24 oz. Price, per set (4).. .$1.05
95B6052—Brass spotted hip strap, to
attach to above breeching. Weight, per
set, 24 oz. Price, per set (4) . . . .$1.06

Ip Breeching

Ing harness,
. for double buggy or drif-

1%-inch bodies with loops

for crupper forks to pass through, %-incli

sido straps; length, 4% ft. to snap into
martingale rings. Weignt, about 2% lbs.

per set.

96B6062

—

Per set (for 2 horses) . $2«65

Stage Breeching with
double hip straps, for _
use on flat pad harness, or on harness
of medium weight without any pads.
Back strap 1% in., running to top hame
strap. % In. hip straps, % in. side straps.
Weight, per set, about 1 1 lbs.

95B6070—Per set (two horses)
. $7.75

SINGLE BUGGY BREECHING

stitching. % in. side straps, % In. hip
straps, % in, turnback with round crupper
sewed on. XC metal (white) or Jap
(black) trimmed. Weight, each, 2^4 lbs.

96B6076—XC. Price, each .... $2.75
95B6076—Jap. Price, each.... 2.75

Extra Quality, Single Strap, Single
Buggy Breeching. Body, 1% in. with scal-
loped point layers, turnback % In. with
crupper sewed on back strap, % In. side
straps, % in. back straps. Either nickel
or imitation rubber trimmed. Weight, per
set 2 lljs

95B6077-^NIckel. Price, each.. $2.98
96B6078—Imitation rubber.
Price, each 2.98

Combination Breeching,
heavy single strap ; width,
3 inches, with layer, two
loop, one Inch double lead
ups as shown in ilustra-

tion. 1 in. side straps to snap. Japanned
(black) trimmed. Wt., per set, 7 lbs.
95B6057—Japanned (black).
Price, per set (2) .$5.98

If hip straps are wanted, refer to
95B605Q to 95B6052 above.

ers, % in. double
box loop lead-upe,
% in. double hip

strap, % in. hold back straps to snap in
martingale ring, with % in. bacic strap,
nickel or Imitation rubber trimmed. Wt.,
per set. about 4% lbs.

95B6083—Nickel. Price, per 8et.$5<76

95B6084—^Imitation rubber. Price, per

96B6<j85-^Brass.’ Per set*. I !
*.

1 1 b*75

Sweats and Housings
FANCY FELT GIG SWEATS

95B6090—
Fancy Felt Gig
Sweats, asBortea
oolors. Strictly
drst qualityregu-
lariy strapped.
Size4)^xl4 inch.
Weight. 2% oz.

Each 9c Per dozen $1 .00
GLAZED GIG TOP HOUSINGS

96B6096—Our
Fine Glazed Top
Gig or Coach
Housings, black
tops and high
flnieh, wool
stuffed, quilted

with fancy colored thread, felt bottoms
with pinked edges. Sizes, 4%xl6 in.
Weight, each, 4% oz. Each $0.15
Per dozen 1 .50

HEAVY FELT EXPRESS PADS
95B6100 —
Extra Heavy
Fawn Felt
Strapped Express
Pads. Strictly
No. 1 felt. Pink-
ed edges. Will

afford complete protection to horse’s back.

Size Weight I Each
j

Per doz.

)x20 in.

)X20 in.
rx20 in.
)x20 in.

8 oz.

9 oz.

10 or.

1 1 oz.

95B6106 —
Fancy Felt Gig
Sweats. For use
with all styles of
Buggy Harness

;

patent leather
tops. Either

fawn color or blue color felt, of extra qual-
ity and regularly strapped. Mention color
wanted.

Size Weight Each Per doz.

4%xl4 In.

4%xl8 In.
3% oz.

4 oz.
17o
23c

$1 .95
2-60

CHAIN PIPING

Leather pipes, length. 24 In. to cover
trace chains for plow harness. Common
or standard quality; no binding on ends.
Weight, per set, about 2 lbs.

9686^09—Per set of four for two horses.
Price per set $1 .46

Extra Heavy Chain Piping to cover trace
chains in plow harness. Heaviest and best
quality; bound on both ends and made in
three lengths.

per set of 4 for two horses
Art. No. 96B6110 95B6111 95B6112
Length 30 In. 36 in. 42 in.

Weight 3 lbs. 3% lbs. 4% lbs.

Price .... .$2.16 $2.67 $3-12

CURLED HAIR GIG HOUSINGS
Made of curled hair with
three rows stitch-
ing and strap on

|each end, secure- I

ly riveted with I

two rivets sothey I

cannot pull out. Made in two sizes.
9586117—4x18 In. Weight, each, 4
oz. Price, each 39o
96B6118—4%xl8 in. Weight, each. 6
oz. Price, each 460

FANCY GIG HOUSINGS
95B6123-
Extra fineFancyShaped
Gig orCoach
Housings.

Made of black patent leather with
shaped tops and large rolls with binding
on each edge, fine felt bottoms. This
makes a very fine housing for either single
or douule buggy harness. Size, 4%xl6
In. Weight, each, 8 oz.
Price, each $0.55
Price, per dozen 6-25

BREAST COLLAR HOUSINGS
96B6128
Fancy Felt|*|ri

Breast Col-||i|
lar hous-*‘P
i n g with
genuine patent leather tops; either fawn
color or blue color felt of extra quality. 5
straps on each. Length, 36 in. Be sure
to state tolor desired. Weight, each, 6
oz. Price, each . . . . . 36o

95B613a—Fawn
Felt Breast
C 0 I I a r f
Housi

n

g L
with shaped '

curved, or “V” centers and patent leather
tops, extra quality, 4 straps on each. Size
3%x36 in. Weight, each, 7 oz. Each 43c

Line guide, a new device designed by
us for the proper control of the lines when
driving a single horse. It is a very ntat

black leather body with a buekle and bil-

let on the center to buckle over the turn-
back at the hip strap, and with a 1% In.'

black rubber ring sewed in on each end
for the lines to pass through. Lengtii,

10 In.

95B61 38—Weight, each, 1% or.
Price, each 48C

1026 The best service at all times. That’s our motto, now and In the future. 1026



Team Pads and Gig Saddles

Our New Fancy
^ Spotted, Flat
Team Pad, lined
with good quality
felt; has heavy

layer, drop terreta and
hook, IK-inch adjustable
market straps to attach
to trace buckles, fur-

I
nished in XC metal
(white) or Jap (black)
trimmings ; XC trimmed
has nickel spotted edge
housing; Jap trimmed
has brass spotted edge
housing. Weight. per
pair 4V4 lbs. "Per Pair

I
95B6143—XC trimmed . . .S3.32

i
95B6144—Jap trimmed. . , 3*32

Perfection Team
Pads with leather
housings and
stuffed leather

pads to be
used where
skirta or flaps
are screwed
on. XC metal
(white) plate
t r i m m 1 ngs.
Weight, p e 1

95B6157—Prioe. per palr^^*2) .^.^2.65
Folded skirts with layer to connect with

trace buckles. Same style as shown in
95B6164 — pad. Prices do not include
pads. Weight. 2% lbs.
95B3153—Price, per set (4)... $2.'

Same style skirt made for slip lug
harness. Weight. 2^ lbs.
95B6159—Price, ^r set (4) . . .32.65

Leather Team Pads
All plain blaek

harness leather
with stuffed
pads. Made
without plates,
flexible and suit-
able for any size
horse. XC metal
(white) plated'
hooks and terrets and XC
rings; strong and substantial.
Weight, per pair, 3% lbs.

j^B616^—XC trimmed. Price, per pair
( 2

) S2ri 0j^B3170—Jap trimmed. Price per pair
(2) S2.1096B6171—XC Market Straps to connect
pad to trace buckle. Weight, per set. 1%
lbs. ^Ic^ per set (4) $1.2595B6172—Jap Market Straps to cranect
pad to trace buckle. Weight, per set. IV
lbs. Price, per set (4) S1.2E96B6173—XC Adjustable skirts for Sll
Tug Harness. Price, per set ( 4 ) . .95B6174—Jap Adjustable Skirts for Slip

Harness. Pric^ per set (4).. $2-35
95B6173-96B6i:;l'4-Weight. per se”
2% lbs.

Fall Pad Gig Saddle
This saddle made of patent leather.

Japanned (black) metal seats, enameled
cloth pads, width 2% in, with 1 in. shaft
bearer straps and % in. bellyband straps.
Prices do not Include shaft tugs or belly-
bands. XC metal (white) plate hooks and
terrets. Weight, each, 2% Iba
9BB61 89—Price, each $1.34.

Single Strap Steel Tree
Gig Saddles

Our Special Steel Tree
Gig Saddles (or buggy
back bands.) that we
are using in onr single
harness, are the best
that are made. The
trees in our Special Gig
Saddles are heavy tern-
pered steel plate. (See
small illustration style
"A") eliminating the
Spssibility of breaking.

MMM ^%You know you always
Mmm have trouble with tho old style

sooner or later. The pads are
full leather, sewed all around the
edge (not tacked to pasteboard), and
stuffed with hair (see small illus-
tration style "B”). The Bearers (or
shaft holders) are heavy, double and
stitched, sewed into metal loop, this
being attached to heavy piece of

metal held in place with pad screws and
line terrets. The Skirts are out from
heavy, single strap harness leather, with
billets for bellybands sewed on.

The Bearer Loop before mentioned al-
lows a free movement of the bearer In all
directions: no old style loope to tear out;
no. bearer pulling loose and causing an
accident.

Gig Saddle single strap harness leather
skirts. STEEL TREE, leather lined, sewed
straight pads with dee bearers. 3 In. sad-
dles with 1 in. shaft bearers straps and% in. bellyband straps. Prices do not
include shaft tugs or bellybands. Weight,2% lbs. Made in the following trim-
mings.
^5B6194—XC metal (white) trimmed.
l-Tlce «<! Tc
95B6195—Jap (black) trimmed.*
Price WE
95B6196—Nickel trlmmedl ’price! l!9B
95B61 97^1 m Ration rubber
trimmed. Price, each. . . .

,

Our New Style
Adjustable Moline
Tree. Harness leather
pad, full sewed around
edge, solid harness
lather top and bot-
tdm, has folded ex-
tended skirt with safed
ring, IV-inch adjustable
market straps to attach to
trace buoklea This pad
furnished XC metal (white) or
Jap (black) trimmed. Also fur-
nished with long skirts for slip
tug harness. Weight, per pair,
7% pounds.
95BS143—XC trimmed with mar
ket straps as shown.
Per set (2) $5.23
95B6150 — Trimmed Jap with
market straps as shown.
Per set (2) $5*23
95B6151—XC trimmed with adjustable
skirts for slip tug harness. Weight, 9 lbs
Per set (2) $6-98
95B6152—Jap trimmed with adjustable
skirts for slip tug harness. Weight, 9
lbs. Per set (2) .$6.98

Leather Team
Pads

All plain black
harneu leather with
stuffed pads. Made
without plates, flexi-
ble and suitable for
any size horse. XC
metal (white) or Jap (black)
hooks and terrets. Folded
skirts to buckle Into trace
buckles as used in long tug
harness. 1% Inch layer nm-
ning in one piece from end to
end over the center. Weight,
per pair. 6)4 lbs.

95B61 64—Per pair . . $4.95

does
each.

Our Special Full Pad
Express Saddles, made
with Japanned (black)
seat and jockeys, heavy
harness leather skirts,
full kersey lined pad,
heavy, strong and sub-
stantial. The 4-in. sad-
dles have 1 In. bellyband
lets and 1)4 In. shaft bearer
straps. The 4% In. saddles
have 1)4 in. bellyband billets
and 1)4 in. shaft bearer straps.
The 5 in. saddles have 1)4
in. bellyband billets and 1 %
in shaft bearer straps. The

in. saddles have 1)4 in.
bellyband billets and 1^ in.
shaft bearer straps. Ftice
does not include shaft tugs or
bellybands, for which see sep-
arate quotations on previous
page.

958617^4 In. XC metaj
(white) trimmed. Weight, each,
7 )4 lbs. Price, each. . . $3-75
95B6180—4 In. brass
trimmed. Weight, each, 7)4
lbs.
Price, each $4.1 5|
95B6181—4'/2 In- XC trimmed. Weight,
each, 7)4 lbs. Price, each $3-99
95B6182—4</2 in. brass trimmed. Wt..
each. 7)4 lbs. Price, each $4U|5
95B6183-?5 In. brass trimmed. Weight,
each, 8 lbs. Pilce, each $4-75
95B6184—6 In. brass trimmed. Weight
each, lo lbs. Price, each $5>25

Ankle Boots
95B6295 ^ Ankle Boots,
molded russet leather, one
strap. These are the highest
quality, low-priced ankle
boots we offer. Weight, per
pair, 4 oz.
Per pair 47c

Gig Saddles, 3 -inch, with
sewed swell pad Steel Tree
and Dee bearer, 1-inch and
%-inoh bellyband strapa
Nickel, brass or imitation
rubber mountings. Prices
do not include shaft tugs or
bellybands. Weight, each 3)4
pounds.
95B6202-Nlt1iel trimmed.
Price, each $2-08
95B6203—Imitation rubber
trimmed. Price, each .. $2-08
95B6204—Brass trimmed. Price
each $2-08

Flexible Gig Saddles
These saddles are made with

steel trees and are flexible,
so that they will readily ad-
just to the shape of any or-
dinary driving horse; 3 -in. sad-
dles MTlth adjustable harness lea-
ther skirts and jockeys, sewed leather pad,
metal bearer loops, either nickel, brass or
imitation rubber mountings. Weight, each,
3)4 lbs. Price does not include shaft tugs

bellybands, for which see previous page.

Each

95B6209—Nickel trimmed . . . .$2.49
95B6210-— Imitation Rubber trim. 2.4)
95B6211—Brass trimmed 2-4)

Distance Counts for Nothing Except
Time, and That Yon Can Well Afford

by the Saving You Make
With the quick service we now give

you on your orders, you lose practically
no time at all. It Is a good habit to
plan your wants In advance. You can
easily do this on many of the daily
needs of the home, farm and funlly. A
few days will make no difference if you
do this; the saving you make DOES
make a difference. If you can lay by
even only a little each time you buy
here, you will soon find it has been
profitable to you to do your buying here.

Trotting and Pacing Hobbles
95B6266 — Montgomery Ward A. Co.’s
trotting Hobbles; low priced, strong and
high grade; made of pure iatigoe leather
with flat draw-bars, so they can be used
for either trotting or pacing. These are
the regulation racing Hobbles, as they can
be used on (jifferent animals to produce
any gait as desired. Weight, per set.

2)4 lbs.
Price, per set $6*48

95B6251—Hind Leg. Shin and Ankle
Boots, kersey lined, chamois bound

;

leather cap, three straps; length. 11)4 In-
Weight, per pair, H oz.
Price, per pair SI *75

Dick Welles Knee Boots
95B62S6 — Knee Boots.
Light weight, neat and good;
russet leather shield, wine
colored leather wrap with
one strap and one brace
strap; white felt lined
throughout. There are no
better knee boots made.
Weight, per pair, 7 oz.
Price, per pair. . . .$1.95

$2.65

Horse Breakers
95B6285—
Kitterman’s

CompI e t e

Horse
Breaker.

Simple, practical, safe and effectual. Can
be used for a breeding hopple, or for
breaking purposes, and is especially valu-
able when used to break vicious horses dt
the dangerous habit of kicking. The
breaker should be supported from the
horse by means of a surcingle. Our price

not include a surcln^e. Weight.
4 lbs. Each ....... . . $2-65

Poultice or Lawn Boots

95B6290 Poultice stuff

ing or Lawn Boots, single
harness leather uppers, with
heavy soles of several thick-
nesses of leather. Per sin-

gle boot $2-25
Weight, 1 lb. 12 oz.

95B6312-r?Ankle Boots can
be used on either front or
hind ankles. Heavy leather
shield, kersey lining and
warp, chamois bound. 2
straps. Weight, per pair, 6
oz. Price, per pair

. . SI .05

95B6322—Front Leg Shin and
Ankle Boots. Kersey warp,

chamois bound: leather cap.

three straps : length. 9 )4 in.

Weight, per pair, 8 oz.

Per pair SI .45

Swabs or Soaking Boots
95B6271 — Soaking
Boots, to buekle over

horses’ hoofs to keep

them soft. Made of

heavy gray felt. two
straps and buckles on

each, and three extra

rows of stitching. Soak
well with water and apply in the evening.

They will keep wet all night. Wel^t,
each. 6 Each

.

The **Never Fail” Interfering Device

95B6261—the GENUINE
“Never Fail” Interfering De-
vice. This device has been
In use for some time, and
has never failed to stop the
most obstinate case of In-
terfering. and in most cases
can be dispensed with after
using from ten days to three >

weeks. They will spread the *

eoK’s gait and make him a
wide traveler. Every horse-
man will understand the
merits of them when seen.

Weight, each, 3 oz. Price, each .... 30c

The President Quarter Boot
95B6300 — Our High
Grade President Quarter
Boot. Nothing better can
be bought at the price. The
stock is first seleetion of

best boot leather with
calfskin lining and with
two straps, the Ipwer one
being a patent draw strap.

Weight, per pair, 12 oz,
Per pair » » • - $2-95

Pacing Quarter Boot

95B6317—Paclng Quarter
Boots. Strictly first quality,
close fitting, protects in-
side of pastern. 3 straps,
small, medium, or large.
Weight, per pair, 12 oz.

State size. Per pair.$2-85

95B6327—Fenton’s Se-
eurity Toe Weights, with
detachable spurs. The
best known weights and
the most popular with
all horsemen. Weight.
2. 3. 4. 5. 6 oz. each.

Per pair 72c
to mention weight desired.

Horse Hobbles

95B6246 — Front Hobbles,
two leather anklets con-
nected by 8 -in. swivel

,

chain. To be atUched to J

the two forelegs of a horse 1

to prevent running or stray- f
ing away when loose. Weight,
per pair, 1 lb,

pair ^
95B6247 r= Side Hobbles, two leather

connected with 20-Inch swivel
chain. To be attached from one forel*«g
to one hind leg. Weight, per pair, 1%
lbs. Per pair

Horse Tooth Rasps

95B6305 — Patent Horse Tooth Rasps.
stiff handles, polished finish, complete
and ready for use. Weight. 15 oz.
Each

95B6306 — Patent Horse Tooth Rasps,
Jointed handles, polished flnlsh. complete
and ready for use. Weight, each, 16 oz.
Each 98c
9BB6307—Extra Steel Flies, 3)4 inches
long, for horse tooth rasps. Weight, each.
2)4 oz.~ Each 12c

Perfection Horse Tail Clasp

95B6332—This
rs a Simple de-
vice for holding
the hair of a j
horse’s tail. It I

is made of at
piece of spring

*

brass with one
hinge, but with- _
out buckles or other contrivances. Weight,
each. 1 oz. Each. . $0-10

Brass Letters

Solid Brass Block
Letters for attaching
to harness, housings,
or other leather
goods. We carry
them in stock In two
sizes. Weight, each,
1 oz.

95B6336—Size, %
in. Each 4c
Pier dozen . .45c

95B6337-’"Slz^ I In* Each • • • . 5c
l^er dozen 57c

Be sure to state size and letters wanted.

Harness Spots
Used for ornamenting all kinds of Team,

Buggy and Express Harness.
Solid metal. Nickel and brass finish.
Weight, 3 oz. per dozen.

Number 1 I'inish 1 Size • PerDoz
95B6342
95B6343
1586344

Nickel
Nickel
Nickel

% In.

)4 in.

% in.

8c
9c

10c
95B6345 Nickel % in. 12c
5B6346 Nickd % in. 14c
96B6347 Nickel 1 In. 16c

Brass %in. 8c
Brass )6 In.

96B635Q Brass % in. l|c
95B6361 Brass % in. 12c
95B6352
95B63S3

Brass % in. 14c
Brass 1 in. 16c

Gig saddles, extra fine quality, genuine
hand laoed patent leather skirts, patent
leather jockeys, full quilted patent leather
pad. 3 in. saddles with % in. bellyband
straps. Wt., each, 3 lbs. Price, each

95B621 6—Nickel Trimmed $3-25
95B6217—'Imitation Rubber Trim. 3-25

1,9g|95B6218—‘Brass Trimmed 3*25

85c
Back Bands

Cotton Backhands Team Backhands
Made from heavy No. 1

Cotton Backhand Webbing.
These are not the common
backhands usually offered for
sale but are extra heavy and
will give several years of
serrice. Cotton backbancM
with leather billets and roller
buckles.
9586223—3)4 -in. Weight,
per pair, 10 oz. Per Pair
( 2 )

95B6224 — 4 -In. Weight,
per pair, 11 oz. Per pair
^2) iic

95B6235 — Flat Team
Pads made of heavy
harness leather. Width 3
in., length 3 ft.; 1)4
in. billet on each end.
These pads have three
leather loops on top so
they can be used with
either single back strap
or crotch back strap
breeching.

Weight, each, 20 oz.

Price each .... $1 .25

Single Strap Team Pads,
made of solid harness leath-
er. Width. 3 in., lined on
top of back with heavy felt,
width 4)4 in, length 3 ft.;

1)4 in, billets sowed on each
end. XC metal (white) or
Jap (bladt) plated drop hooks
and terrets. These pads will
be found a great convenience
when plowing or harvesting.
Weight, per pair, 5 2 oz.

95B6229 — XC trimmed.
Price, per pair (2) . .$2-98
95B623a-Jap trimmed. Price,
per pair (2) $2-98

Bridle Rosettes

95B6358—Black Terra-
.oid Bridle Rosettes, com-
inonlsT called rubber; neat
appearing and nothing tO|

soil or tarnish; required
no cleaning. Diameter

'

1% in. Weight, per
pair, 1 oz.
Fhr dozen pair .... 80c
Per pair 7c

95B639^Fancy Five- Ring Spreaders.
Made with a %-ineh tough rawhide strap
on the inside which is covered all over
with a strip of sheet brass of same width,
snap on one end the large ring on the
other end, diameter 2 inches on inside.
The rings are red, blue, and white in
color and taper In size toward the snap,
the smaller ring being 1)4 inch in di-
ameter. There are eleven brass slide
loons on each and the extreme length from
end to end is 18 inches; (all rings are
Duranold). Only made in one style.
Weight, each, 7 oz. Price, each. . . .55c

96B6363 — Fancy Initial
Roeettes, for Bridles, clear
crystal face, gilt scalloped
and black letters, any letter
in the alphabet, but only one
letter on each rosette. Be
sure to mention what letter
Is desired. Diameter 1)4
inches. Only sold in pairs or

one letter. We do not break pairs.
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.

Per dozen pairs $1*14
Per pair .10

Leather Backhands
Leather Backhands with

heavy leather loops on each
end for chains tp oass
through; is used io horse or
ox plow harness.

95B6240—3 )4 -In. Weight,
each, 2 1 oz.
Price, each $1 .20
95B6241 — 4 -In. Weiglit,
each. 2 4 oz.
Price, each . . . . . . .$1-35

95B6368^0oir Fancy
Crystal Rosettes for
bridles. Put up six
paira on a card,
especially for Mont-
gomery Ward & Co.
No two pairs on one
card alike, all being of
different colors and
different patteivs ; all

new designs. Diam-
eter. 1)4 inches. Ornamental, strong and
durable. Wei|*t, per card, 15 oz. Per
pair, 1)4 oz. Per card of six pairs. .50c
Per pair 10c

95B6373 — Brass Rosettes
for team bridles; polished

I

oval face, solid metal loops,
heavy weight and good qual-
ity. Diameter, 2)4 in.
Weight, per pair, 2% oz.
Per pair 1 0c

__B6378—Fancy Brass Ro-
settes, oval face, with double
dome in center; riveted loops,
heavy weight. Diameter, 2)4
inch. Weight, per pair.

2)4 oz.
Price, per pair 12o

Fancy Ring Spreaders

New Brass Disc Spreaders. % inch heavy
leather strap with four solid brass discs,

brass snap and brass ring on end. Discs
are held In place bv brass slide loops,
making a strong and attractive spreader.

95B6383—Weight, about 5

Price, each .43c

95B6388—Same Spreader as above but
with raised spot center. Weight, 5 oz.
Price, each .47c

Fancy Spreaders
£^B6398—These spreaders are composed
of a ®/a-In. black leather strap, l^^h 12
in. when made up, with a Cleveland snap
on one end and a large Duranold ring
on the other end; between the snap and
large ring there are twelve smaller Du-
ranoid rings, red, white, and blue as-
sorted, and thirteen brass slide loops, one
loop being placed beside each ring. Weight,
per strap, 12 oz.

Price, each 65c

Cellnloid Trimmed Spreaders

95B6403—Celluloid Trimmed Spreaders,
russet leather strap, 4 white celluloid
loops and 3 white celluloid dees. Snap
on one end and white ring on the other.
J^ngth over all, 8 In. Weight, 2 oz.
Price, each 49c
95B6404—With bright red leather strap,
4 white celluloid loops and one each red,
white and blue celluloid dees. Weight,
each, 2)4 oz. Price, each i^c
95B6405—Russet Leather Strap, with 6
white celluloid loops. 5 white celluloid
dees, snap on one end and white ring on^e other end. ^Length over aU. 12 In.
Wdght, 3 oz. Price, each 58c
95B6406— Bright, Red Leather Strap,
with 6 white celluloid loops and celluloid
dees In red, white and blue colors assorted.
T-«ngth, 12 in. Weight, each. 3)4 oz.
Price, each 95c

95B6411—Cel-
luloid Spreaders
composed of 3
solid celluloid
rings, inter-
locked, assorted
fancy col o_r_s.

Center Plumes

95B6416 — Center Plumes for
use on cross reins of team har-
ness. The reins pass through tho
large wood rings to which is at-
tached a red hair tassel, length
about 12 in., making a very nice
ornament for a team, for one ring
and tassel. Weight, each, 2 oz.
Price, each 20c

Red Hair Tassel
Bridle Horse

HairTassolsfor
Team Harness.
These tassels
can only be supplied in
one color, plain red.
Length stated with each
number. We do not break
paira.

95B6426—I0 In. wt..
per pair, 2)4 oz. Price.
per pair 25c
95B6427-I2 in. weight
per pair 3 oz. price per

S5B6428-14' in’. W'efi^t
per pair 4 oz. price j^r

§^M29 — Rosette^
DrooDing Hair Plumas.
length 15 in. Oan only be
supplied as quoted in one
style. Plain red. weight
per pair 5 oz. Price . 45c
65B8421— Combination
colors, red, white and
blue in each plume.

Length, J4 in. Weight,
5 oz. per pair. We do
not break pairs.
Price, per p.iir .... 90c

Center Rings With Fancy Drops
95B6434 — Fancy Center
Line Rings with drops.
Made of heavy black patent
leather with fancy leather
binding all around and with
2)4-in. brass heart center
securely attached; white Dur-
anoid ring. Total length,
7)4 in. Weight, about 3 oz.
Price, each ___:30C

95B6439 — Extra Quality
Fancy Center Line Rings
with drops, made of fancy
patent leather with a brass
heart in the center and a;

row of round headed bra.ss|

spots all around. Fancy
leather binding all around'
the edge. White Duranold
ring. Total length. 8)4 in.

Weight, each, 3 )4 oz.
Price, each SOc

Fancy Hip Spreaders

Fancy hip spreaders, to be attached to
the ring or trace carriers on back straps
of team harness with the ring end down
for hitch rein to be tied In.

95B6444—Our new fancy patent leather
and brass spotted hip spreader, made of
harness leather with fancy raised patent
leather face, and one row of round half-
inch spots, white Duranold ring on lower
end and a snap on upper end to snap on
ring of hip. I.«ngth of leather part, 9
in. Weight, each, 6 oz.
Price, each 48o
95B6449—Fancy buckle and billet hip
spreader, made of heavy harness leather
with a fancy raised patent leather face, one
row of )4-inch brass spots all around,
Duranold ring on lower end, and harness
leather billet with brass buckle on upper
end. Length from end to end, 13 Inches.
Weight, each, 7 oz.

1027 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO “Square Deal” Buggies are high grade buggies sold at a low price

Weight, per string. 1)4 oz. Per string. 48o Price, each 75c

1027MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO



Rrusnes

9&B660O—^vai shape, flat
face Hofse Brush. Nine rows
gray tampico center and
white outside. Embossed
back with patent leather
strap. Size of brush, 8% in.

by 4% in. Weight, 7 oz.
each.
Per dozen SI *60
Each 15

96B6635 — Very closely

filled with the finest quality
of “Peerless” rice root,

trimmed 2 Inches clear of

the block. Backs are made
of clear, white, hard maple,
beautifully polished, size 10
in. by 2% in. Russet grain
leather hand shields on each
side of the brush. Brushes
packed one each in a carton.
The highest grade brash of
this style procurable. Weight,
each, 15 oz.

Per dozen S5.00
Each . . .45

BBB6670—‘Made with alter-

nate tufts of stiff black bristtles

and short white bristles, giv-

ing the brush an uneven sur-

face and thereby allowing the
bristles to penetrate through
the hair and clean better than
any other style of brush will.

The back Is double stitched
with wire and thread, and is

made of the best quality of
heavy russet leather. The
strap is made of the same
leather, \flde fancy shape.
Size of brush, 8% in. by 4%
in. Weight, each, 10 oz.

Per dozen S14.Q0
Each 1 .22

9BB660&—Compactly filled

with the very finest quality

of brown India fibre. This
is a large size brush, a good
cleaner, and very serviceable.

Oval shaped hard wood backs,
size 8% in. by 3% in. Pat-
ent leather hand strap. A
very profitable brush for any
person to buy. Weight,
each, 11 oz.

Per dozen SI .50
Each 15

96B6610—Our Fine Tam-
lico Dandy, or Dandruff
Irush. These brushes are
made from a fine grade of
gray Tampico, specially pre-
pared, the fibre being 2 in.
long. The face of the brush
is rounded and is extra heav-
ily stocked. The back is 10
in. by 2% in. With finger
guards. Pointed at each
end. White shellac finish.
Weight, about 15 oz. each.

Per dozen S3.00
Each 27

95B661&—Oval shape, gen-

uine patent leather back,

heavy harness leather strap.

Eleven rows of stiff black
imported tampico. These
brushes are good size, well

filled, and are positively the
best brushes ever sold at the
price. Size of brush. 9x4%
inches. Weight. 9 oz. each.

Per dozen S3-25
Each 30

96B6620~~Made from the
very finest and most care-
fully selected Mexican rice
root. Beautiful white maple
backs, finished with shellac.

Tveather finger guards on each
side of brush. Length of

back, 10 in. This is an ex-
cellent brush at the price.

Weight, each, 14 oz.

Per dozen S3.26
Each 30

96B6625 — Genuine red
leather back and russet
leather hand strap. This
brush is closely filled with
gray tampico center and has
a row of black Imported
bristles outside. Brushes with
genuine leather backs have
never before been sold at so
low a price. Size of brush,
8^x4^ in. Weight, 9 oz.

Per dozen
Each . . . .

.S4.25

9BB6940—Large, oval face,

genuine leather back horse
brush. Very closely filled

with stro^ gray Imported
tampico. iTie back is heavy
maroon leather. and the
strap heavy russet leather.

This Is an extra large sized

brush, well filled and will

give satisfactory service. Size
of brush. 9% in. by 4% in.

Weight, 10 oz. each.
Per dozen S5-50
Each .49

,
iteel Wire Dan-

ly Horse Brushes, made of a
special grade of tempered
steel wire. They remove
dandruff and loose hair; leave
the skin in a healthy condi-
tion, make the horse feel
good, and are easily kept
clean. Finely finished wood
backs. Length of backs, 9^
in.; length of steel teeth, i%
in. Weight, each in box, 10
oz.

Per dozen $5-40
Each .50

9686650-~Extra well fitted
with imitation unbleached
Russia bristles. Finished
with the finest quality of rus-

set grain leather back and
strap. A large good-looking
brush that will give satisfac-

tory service. Size of brush,

8% In. by 4% in. Weight,
10 oz. each.

Per dozen S7.50
Each 65

95B6656—Steel Wire Horse
Brushes. With heavy oval-
shaped wood backs. Made
of the same grade of wire
as 95B6645 brushes, but
having a greater cleaning
have a greater cleaning sur-
face. Size of back, 3^^ in.
wide by 8% in. long.
Length of wire, 1% in.
Weight, each, 13 oz.

Per dozen $8.75
Each 75

95B6675— Extra quality,

solid russet leather back,

with buckle on hand strap.

Large oval face, with nine-
teen rows of stiff, natural
yellow Kussia bristles. All
the material in this brush is

first-class in every way. Size

of brush, 8% in. by 4H in-

Weight, each, 12 oz.
Per dozen $18.75
Each 1 .65

9BB670O-
Mane Comb,
Shedder andSweat
Scraper combined. A
good, strong iron

mane comb, with a
rubber shedder or

sweat scraper, 5%
in. long on the back.
Far superior to a
wooden sweat scrap-
er. Weight, each, 8

oz.
Per dozen ... $1 .25
Each .12

95B6705^‘Humane Reform” Curry Comb,
maue of the finest coid roiled steel with
bronze finish and will not rust. It will thor-
oughly curry a horse in one-half the time
tisually required. It will not irritate the
most sensitive skin and is perfectly self clean-
ing as no hair can stick to the teeth or clog
between the bars. It plows out the dirt and
the slightest tap on its face will clean it.

Solid leather handle on back; size, 6%x4%
in. Weight, each, about 6 oz. Regular deal-
er's price, 25c. Each lOc

9&B6710—
The genuine
rustless Cur-
ry Comb.

All heavy rolled
steel, with galvanized
finish, which will
not rust; heavy shank
passes clear through
the handle, and is
riveted on the outer
end; black enameled
handle, brass ferrule.
Weight, each, 11 oz.

Each $0.18
Per dozen . . 1 .96

96B6660— This Brush Is

made on the U. S. Army
pattern. It has fifteen rows
of gray mixed Imported
bristles, very closely set.

The back and strap are of
the best quality of russet
grain leather, and the backs
are stitched with one row of
wire and one row of thread,
as shown in cut. Size of
brush. 8% in. by 4% in.
Weight, each. 9 oz.
Per dozen $9.50
Each 84

-Nineteen rows of
long, stiff, penetrating black
bristles, which will wear to
the block. The backs and
straps are of the heaviest and
finest quality of black grained
leather, double stitched with
wire and thread. This is one
of the finest flexible bristle
horse brushes procurable.
Size of brush, 9 in. by 4%
in. Weight, each, 12 oz.

Per dozen $24.00
Each 2-10

>olid hard wood
lacks, highly polished, com-
pactly filled with the best

quality of India fibre trimmed
1% in. clear of the block.
Length of brush, 9% in.

Weight, each, 10 oz.

Per dozen SI .71
Each 15

95B6668 —• This Brush Is

made on a genuine leather
block with fifteen rows of

stiff black Chinese bristles.

The back and strap are made
of heavy five-ounce black
grain leather. This is the
best all -bristle brush we ever
sold for the money. Size of

brush, 9 in. by 4% in. Wt.,
each. 8 oz.

Per dozen $1 Q.OO
Each . .90

95B6685 — An extra large
size brush. Oval face, con-
taining twenty-one rows of

the very stiffest, long, black
India bristles. The back of

this brush is made of the
finest quality of heavy black
leather. The strap is made
of the same stock and has a
black hard rubber buckle, so

that the strap may be ad-
justed to fit any size hand.
This brush is made through-
out of the very finest ma-
terials procurable; will give
lasting satisfaction. Size of
brush 8% in. by 4% in.

Weight, each, about 13 oz.

Per dozen $24.00
Each 2.r~

96B6720
MANE COMBS'

9&B6715-^The Perfection
Mane and Tali Comb. An
up-to-date horse comb that
will not catch and will

neither break the hair nor
pull it out. It is light and
neat and being made of best
malleable Iron Is very durable.
Weight, each, 3 oz.

HORSE CURRY CARDS
95B6720—Small, 3%x5%
in. Each $0.12
Per dozen 1.37

Weight, each, 5 oz.

95B6721—Large, first
quality, 3^x8% in. Weight,
7 oz.

Each .$0.15
Per dozen 1-60
95B6726^Patent Circular

Steel Reversible Curry Combs.
Four complete circles of

eteel working independently
of each other, attached to an
iron back by a hinged joint;

wood bandies. A good, solid
comb; with knocker. Weight,
each. 8 oz.

Each $0.14
Per dozen 1.60
95B6731 —Curry Combs.The
Climax, All steel, oxidized
finish. 8-bor, closed back.

Extra heavy steel shank
passing through handle and
riveted ; steel knockers.
We oall your special at-

tention to this comb. It is
undoubtedly the best in the
market for the money. Wt.,
each. 11 oz. Per doz. $1 .50
Each 15

CURRY COMB AND
SCRAPER

95B6736—Madoof all steel.

steel.

95B6741
8 bars riveted, shanks

passing through handles and
riveted. Black enameled
handles, brass ferrules.
Scraper all steel, riveted to
curry comb (as illustrated).

Best value for the money.
Weight, each, about 9 oz.

Per dozen $1 .30
Each 12
95B6741 — Curry Combs.

96B6746
All steel, 8 bars, open backs.
S h a n Im running through
handles and riveted carmine
handles. Steel ferrules, plain
knockers, japanned finish.
Weight, each, 6 oz.
Eaoh $0.1

0

Per dozen 1.08
96B6746 — Curry Comb.
Warranted steel. Has 8-bar,
extra heavy steel, blued black
enameled handle pinned to

08

wrought iron shank. Weight,
each, 8 oz.
Each
Per dozen

CURRY COMBS
^B6751 — Curry Combs.
All steel. Open back. Car-
mine handles. Steel ferrules.
Has 6 bars, plain knockers.
Japanned finish. Weight,
each, 5 oz.
Each ....
Per dozon

HAWTHORNE DNE-HAND
CLIPPER

95B6755^0ne Hand Fet-

lock Clipper. A high grade

clipper In a new and de-

sirable pattern. Tho coHed

steel wire balance spring In-

sures proper action and the

cutting plates are tempered

steel. Fine nickel plated fin-

ish. Weight, each, 11 oz.

Each . . $1.30

THE HUNTER FETLOCK
CLIPPER

96B6760— The “Hunter”
one hand, spring Horse or
Dog Clipper. Good Quality,
well made and entirely suit-

able for any person having
only occasional use for clip-

pers of this style. Weight,
each, 6 oz. Each 79c
Extra too plates. Each .35c
Extra bottom plates. Eacn

40c
Extra springs. Eaoh...12c

95B6765—Fetlock Clippers

with fine nickel plated finish.

These clippers are made with

a coiled spring of steel piano
wire inside the hood and
cutting plates are highly

tempered steel. Each clipper

Is carefully examined a n d

tested In the factory ^
before

shipment Is made to us.

Weight, each, 9 oz.

Each 98c
Extra top plates. Each . 35c
Extra bottom plates. Each

OUR BALL BEARING
HAND HORSE CLIPPERS
95B6770—Our patent An-
ti-Friction Ball Bearing
Horse Clippers. Fine mate-
rial and workmanship all
through, and finest possible
finish. A practical and dur-
able clipper. Will give good
service. Weight, each 17 o'..

Bach $1 .40
Extra top plates.
Each 60c
Extra bottom plates.
Each 70c

Hame Trimmings and Harness Chains

NAVARRE
HORSE CLIPPERS

95B6775 — Our Navarre
Hiorse Clippers. A high
grade, anti -friction, roller

bearing clipper with extra
fine finish. Plates fitted

and locked with patent
Taper-Shank Set Screws,
which, once set, may be used
all day without readjustment,
as neither hair nor dirt can
get between the plates. This
Is a very fine horse clipper
and one which will give ex-
cellent service. Weight, about
20 oz.

PriC|^ each $1.fi0

HORSE OR MULE
SHEARS

95B6780 — Horse
or Mule Shears with
curved blades for
trimming manes,
tails, or around fet-

locks. Half polished
blades; made from a
high grade of shear
steel, which has been
tempered'by a patent
process. Weight,
each, about 6 oz.

^acl^^

ROACH I NG SHEARS
96B6785— Roaehing Shears. R.

Heinisch’s make. Very highest

quality, best laid steel. Length,

9H in. Each $1.00
Weight, each, 8 oz.

95B6800

HAME TRIMMINGS—HAME
TOPS

95B6800—Brass Ball Hame
Tops. Suitable for use on
any Concord hames. Diam-
eter of opening. 1% In.

Length, 3 in. Weight, each,

5 oz. Each 20c

95B6805 — Dandy Brass
Hame Tops, common or
standard size. 1% in. Ball.
Dianveter of oipening, 1,%
in. Total length, about 7 in.
Weight, each, 8 oz.
Each

95B6805
MOELLER'S HAME TUGS
Moeller’s Iron Hame Tugs.

2 loop, as used in long tug
harness, XC metal (white)
plate.

95B6810 — Size, 1% in.

Weight, per set of (4), 5
lbs. Price, per set (4).76c
95B681 1 — Size. 1% in.

Weight, per set of (4), 5%
lbs. Price, per set (4).89c

HAME CLIPS
95B6816 — Hame Clips.
Made of the best quality
wrought iron. Price does not

95B6816 95B6831
include rivets. Weight, per
doz., 4 0 oz. Per doz. ,1~

HAME STAPLES
95B6821 — Hame Staples,
with burrs. Made of best
quality malleable Iron, ex-
tra heavy. Weight, per
dozen., 30 oz.
Per dozen 160

LINE RINGS
95B6826—H a m e Line
Rings. With stubs and
burrs. Weight, of four, 6

Price, per set of 4 . .12o

HAME REPAIR CLIPS
Made out of sheet steel

bent to fit the lower point of
our wood hames. Tlie hand-
iest item for repairing old
hames. Weight, per dozen,
11 oz.

95B6831—C I i p without
loop. Weight, 11 oz. Per
dozen 19c
95B6832—Clip with loop.
Weight, 1 lb. 4 oz. Per
dozen 29c
95B6836—Hame s for

Iron Buggy Hames. Finest
material, japanned finish.

Without rivets. Weight,
each, 4 oz.

Per doz. pairs 90c
Per pair 8c

HOLD BACK PLATES
95B6841 —* Hayden’s Hold
back plates with rings for

use on wooden hames, pol-
ished finish. Made in rights
and lefts and sold in pairs.
We do not break pairs.
Weight, per pair, about 7

HAME LOOPS PER
DOZEN. 24c

95B6846 — Screw Hame
Bottom Loops. Loop will
admit 1 in. strap. Japanned
finish. Weight, per doz., 11
oz. Per dozen 24c

HAME RIVETS
95B6851—Hame Rivets. 1
in. oval head, put up in 1

lb. packages. We do not
break packages. Weight,
1 lb.

Price per package 7c

SUCCESS HAME FAS1ENERS

95B6856—*Succes8 Hame Fas-

teners, stronger and more easily

adjusted than any other hame
strap or patent fastener. Easily

put on and cannot get out of

working order. Ladestructible,

will last as long as the hames.
Place the heavy end into the

loop of the off hame and hammer
down the hook so that the fas-

tener cannot become detached.

We have given these fasteners

years of successful trial on our

own teams. Weight, each, 12
oz. Per dozen $2<25
Each .20

HEEL CHAINS

Heel Chains with Swivels and Screw
Dees. Can be used either for repair work
or for new work on team traces. Six links,
swivel and screw dee 6-16 inch wire, made
in three sizes.

95B6861—Size, M/2 in. Weight, 5 lbs.

Price per set ( 4 ) 45c
95B6862—Size. 1% in. Weight. 5 lbs.

2 oz. Price per set (4) 47c
95B6863—Size, 2 in. Weight. 5 lbs.

4 oz. Price per set (4) , . . . BOo

Trace and Breast Chains

Snap Heel Chain
Snap Heel Chain.

Made of 5-16 in. wire,

6 link. Can be used
either for repair or for
lengthening traces,

95B6868—^Weight, per
set, about 5 lbs. 4 oz.
Price, per set (4) . . . ,62c

TRACE
CHAINS

95B6873—*0ur extra quality bright finish trace chains.
Made from the very best material, known as 7—10—

2

length, 7 feet. 10 links to a foot and size % In. iron.
These chains are much superior to the common trace
chains generally offered for sale, being much stronger.
Weight, per pair, 6% lbs.
Per pair of two chains for one horse 39c
95B6874—Extra Heavy Trace Chains. Made of heavy
5/16 in. iron, length 7 ft., ring on one end. Wt., per
pair, 914 lbs. Per pair of two chains for one horse. .80c

BREAST CHAINS

95B6879<—Bright Breast Chains, with
malleuble slides in the centers and with
•Ts” or toggles on eaoh end. Theee chains
are very serviceable, very convenient and
very cheap. Made of twist link chain, size

in. iron, with bright polished finish.

I.ength, 26 in. Weight, per pair, 2 lbs.

10 oz.
Per pair (2) $0.26
Per dozen pairs 2*85

Covert’s Patent Breast Chains. The old

reliable. Those goods are known in every

part of the world where horses are driven

In harness. Made from strong twist link

chain with bolt snap on each end and XC
metal (white) plated.

95B6884ALength, 24 In. Weight. 2

lbs. 12 oz. Price, per pair 68o

95B6885—Length. 28 in. Weight. 3

lbs. 4 oz. Price, per pair . , .

95B6886—Length. 32 in. Weight, 3 lbs.

12 oz. Price, per pair 75c

AQQ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.±U^O CHICAGO Latigoe-lined Single Strap Buggy Harness, $1S.95. Special Value ^ 102S
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Harness Rings and Loops

Celluloid Rings
Every genuine Celluloid and Zylonite

Ring has the name stamped Inside. Cel-
luloid rings red, white or blue. Article
number governs color desired. Siaes given
are manufacturers’ diameters, which are
slightly less than standard.

Price, Each
Price.

Pt^r Doz.
Weight,
Per Doz.

1 % in. 96B6900
1% in.

1% in. 0QR03Q2
1% in. S&BGdOo
1% in. &&B6904>
1% in. 0&BG90&
2% in. 96B^6

S0^9 $0.98 3 oz.

1.40 4 oz.

:ii In 5 oz.

6 oz.
.20 2.30 8 oz.
.24 2.67 1 1 oz.
.26 2.97 1 2 oz.

RflinC! Montgomery Ward & Co.'s Zylonite Rings, red. white"^•*'^****^ *^**ajj® and blue. Article number governs color desired.
Sizes given are manufacturers' dimensions, which are slightly less than standard.

Sizes

1% in.

1% in.

1% In.

1 % in.

1 % in.

2% in.

Red White Blue
Price,
Each

Price.
Per Doz.

9BBd926
96B6926
96B6927
95B6928
96B6929
96B6930 9&B69L.
9SB6931 95BG938
Martingale Rings

Weighty
Per Doz,

95B6950—Boxwood Center Rings, either
red, white or blue; large and strong. In-
side diameter, 2 in. Outside diameter, 3%
in. Weight, each, 1 oz. State color.
Per doz .45c Eacti Bo

Duran^d Rings
****

9BB6966 -Red. 1% in. Per dozen. 24c
95B695B—Whlte. 1% in. Per doz. 24c
95B6967~Blue. 1% in. Per doz. 24c

Weight, per <^aen, 12 oz.

bone Rings
Sizes given on the following rings are

all inside measurements). Bono rings
diameter, about 1 in.

95B6962—Red. Price, per dozen. .30c
9&B6993—White. Price, per dozen. ^C
95B6864—Blue. Price, per dozen . 30c

Weight, per dozen, 2 oz.

Black Robber Rings
95B6969 —• Genuine black
rubber rings, plain, light iu
weight, but strong; diameter.
1% in. Per dozMi. , .60c
96B6970 Genuine Black
Rubber Rings, Imitation

atltohed edgo, light but strong; diameter,
1% in. Weight, per dozen, 4 oz.
Per dozen

,
• . . .

o
Cellnloid Loops

Celluloid loops In red,

white and blue. Article

number governs the color

desired.

Diam.,
Inch

Article
Number

95870^2
96B7r’"“
95B7<
95B7I
9BB7L_
95B700

9gB7010l

Per
I>oz.

.12

.12

i

Color

Red
Red
Red
White
Wliite
White
Blue
Blue
Blue

Weight,
Per Dozen

% oz.
%oz.

1 oz.

% oz.

% oz.

1 oz.

% oz.

% oz.

1 oz.

1

Brass Loops
Solid Brass Slide Loops, polished inside.

9BB7029—Size, %-ln. Weight, per
dozen, oz. Price, per doz 16c
9BB7030—Sl«, %-ln. Weight, per

dozen. 1% oz. Price, per doz 20c
The above loops are used for connecting

any size rings when making spreader straps.

J?

Harness Rings

Malleable Iron Harness,
Halter and Breeching
Rings. Japanned (Black)
finish only. O

Art.
No.

Per
J)oz^

4c

U
IS

10c

]ls
20c
24c

Diam-
eter

% in.

% In.

%ln.
1 in.

1 % iu.

1% in.
in.

1\ in.

2 In.

2% In.

2V6 in.

a in.

Weight,
Per Doz.

^/4
oz.
oz.

!;!

1

2
2
5
5
6

12 1/2 oz.

14 ,
o*-

1 2/1 6 lb.

1 12/16 lb.

2 3/16 lb.

-g 11/16 lb.

Solid Brass Harness, Halter or Breech-
Ing Rlwga, extra fine finish.

Art Na Doz. I Diameter |
Weight

96B6991 I 18c I

96B0992
]
22c

95B6993 27c
96B6994 40c
95B6995 t 62c
96B6996 76c
95B6997 I 90c

% in. I

%In.
1 in. I

1 % in.
I

IH in. I

1 % in.

2 in. I

ir^
5^ oz.

22 oz.

29 oz.

Halter Squares, etc.
Halter Squares. Japanned

(Black) malleable iron.

Price
Doz. Sizes

Weight
Per doz.

9BB7016
96B7016
96B7017

8c
10c
13o

1

1 ViXl
1 %

7% oz.

4 2 oz.

1 lb. 2 oz.

Halter Loops and Rings

Halter Loops and Rings,
malleable Iron, Japanned (black)
finish; are very strong and work
freely. 'The sizes given are the
sizes of the openings in the loops.

Size
Article

I
Price

Number lEaoh
Price
Doz.

InllSeST)
1 ^ in.l96B7( 3c 23c

Weight
per doz.

Harness Snaps
German Harness Snaps

German Haruess Snaps,
malleable iron Jap. (Black)
finish. We handle only the
heaviest and the best snaps
of this style made.

1 lb. 6 oz.

1 lb. 1 2 oz.
^IbM^z.

Article No. I Per doz.

%in.
1 in.

1% In.

1% in.

1 % in.
in.

§|gl8il
96B7037
95B7038

13c
14c
24c
31c

1 2 oz.

13 oz.

1 lb. 1 0 oz.

1 lb. 1 2 oz.

2 lb. 8 oz.

2 lb. 1 2 oz.

Covert Bolt Snaps
Covert’s Banner Bolt Snaps. ^

The principal feature of this

snap lies In the spring being
.

entirely covered, shutting out all foreign

substance. Malleable Iron, XC Metal
(White).
Sizes 1 Art. No. iPerdoz. | Weight

% in.

1 in.

1 % in.

1% in.

1% in.

9 In.

95B7055
95B7056
95B7057
95B7058
95B7069
95B706O

23c

45c
Bio

1 3/16 lb.

1 4/16 lb.

1 11/16 lb.

1 15/16 lb.

2 1/16 lb.

9 6/1 6 lb.

Improvi
Triumph Harness Snaps
Improved Triumph Harneis Snaps.

The springs are made of

jteel Jap (Black) finish, are

very strong and non-corrosive,
and are so set that they can-
not possibly get out of their
proper place.

Sizes Art. No. 1
Per doz. | Weight

Is in.

1 In.

1% in.

1% In.

1 % in.

2 in.

8

f

IP5B7i
6B7Imi

220 1 lb. 3 0 5.

1 lb. 5 oz.

1 lb, 1 4 oz.

i lb.

1
lb. 2 oz.

i lb. f) oz.

Harness Snaps
Improved Pattern Harness]

Snaps, strictly first quality.
The wide nose on the hooU|
ot the snap is a very de-
sirable feature, as the strength and wear-
ing qualities are greatly Increased. Every
snap is thoroughly tested in the factory
before being packed. The best harness
snaps we offer. Malleable iron, Jap (Black).

Art. No. I Per doz. I Weight
1 3 oz.

14 oz.

1 lb. 3 oz.

1 lb. 1 2 oz.

2 lb. 4 oz.

ImpeHal Harness Snaps
Malleable Iron.

These snaps are made
for use where strength
is necessary. They are
very heavy, having same

loops. Imitation rubber finish.

Art. No.
I Per doz. i Weight

12 oz.

1 lb. 4 oz.

1 lb. 9 oz.

1 lb. 1 1 oz.

3 lb.
“

95B7045—.
Bag Snaps,

malleable Iron, nickel
plated bag, or baby snaps.
wm take strap % in.

Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

Per doz 1 6c
96B7050 e Tri-
umph Bit Snaps,
aluminum steel
springs ; length,
2% in. Malleable
iron, XC Metal
(White). Weight, per doz., 9 oz.

2 for Bel Per dozen . . . 22c
Round Eye Snaps

lovert’s Round

Adams Spread Roller

The iron part of the roll-
er is made in two parts,
which adjust so you can
put the line in the roller.
With this roller a line
never becomes twisted, but
Is held in the proper shapoL
'rhey are very popular and very oatisfactory
on a spread strap. Jap. (Blade) finish.

9BB71 33—Spread Strap Roller, with %
inch sewed loop spread strap. Weight,
each, 2 oz.

«

Price, each *170
95B7134—Spread strap Roller, without
strap. Weight, per doz, 12 oz. Price, per
doz

Harness Buckles and Loops
standard Harness Roller Buckles

Malleable Irons. Japanned
(Black) or XC Metal
(White) finish.

Price Weight
Per Doz. Sizes Per Doz.

O Repair Dees
Repair dees with screw

bolts for repairing the ends
of breeching bodies or re-
placing broken or worn out
rings in the ends of martin-
gales, japanned (Black) fin-

ish. Malleable iron.

Art. No. Sizes I

Weight
Per doz.

I
Price

iPer doz.

1 H in.
I

1 lb. g oz.

1 ^ in. 1 lb. 1 4 oz.
1 % in. 2 lb.

2 in. 1 9 lb. 4 02.

Breast Strap Slides

Breast Strap Slides,

japanned (Black) iron,

to use on breast straps

at team harness. A
very satisfactory slide.

Art. No. 1 Sizes 1

Weight
1

each 1

Price, iPrlco
each Idoz.

r 1 % in. I

1 1 % In.

>2 In.
000

Thimbles and Eyes
Malleable Iroi

Thimbles and Eyei
for making Oittie,
Horse Ties or Rope
Halters. XC metal
(white) plated.

Weight Sizes
Price

I Per doz.

12% oz.

Trace Carriers
9BB71 60—^Trace Carriers,
to be sewed in back straps
of team harness to hold up
the traces. XC metal (white)
plated. Malleable iron.
Price, 2 for Og

Weight (2) 5 —
Trace Splicers

9BB716B^MaIleabIe Iron Jap. (Black)
Trace Splicers for mending traces; simple,
quick, cheap and durable. They can be
used for traces of buggy, express or farm
harness. Weight, per dozen, 1 lb. 2 oz.
Per dozen

Trace Splicer

6C ?®B7120-
Haglook’s
Joint Trace
Splice for the
rapid and
effectual splic-
ing ot farm

^ traces. Ninety-
five per cent of the traces that break are
broken in the buckle hole. These splicers
are intended to repair such traces. Pol-
ished malleable iron. Insert malleable end
toward heel of trace. Weight, per dozen,
1 lb. 8 oz.
Price, each . . .

Price, per dozen

Round Ey<

MBET1)9BB706& — Go
Eye Bolt Snapsye Bolt Snaps for rope. %

in. round loops. XC Metal (White) Mal-
leable iron. Weight, per doz., 1 lb.

Per dozen • • - 27c
9BB70^—Covert’s Open Eye Bolt Snaps,
for repmring breast chains. Heavy and
strong. Weight, 2 lb3. Per dozen. . .Mc

Bristol’s Patent Round
Eye Snaps for rope.
'Tinned finish. Malleable
iron, XC metal (white). Polished on the
loop and milled at the nose of the hook.
Every snap Ts thoroughly tested

Art . No. I Per doz |
Size

A
Weight
1 lb. 7 oz.
' lb. 9 oz.

Breast Strap RoUer Snaps

Made with a

large roller,

tongue strongly
riveted with

Norway iron rivets, each rivet headed on
both ends so that it cannot fall out.

Malleable iron. Jap (Black) finish.

Size I Art . No.

IU':

“ i Ea. IPer Doz. I VWight

9BB7104r-
Champion
Snaps, for
use on
Giant or
Champion
XC metal (white)
Size. 1% in. only,
lb. Per pair ....

finish. Breast straps.
Weight, per pair, 1

18c
Round Eye Swivel Snaps

Made in 2 sizes.

The best round eye
swivel rope snap made.
XC metal (white) fin-
ish flat steel spring.

% in.

SJik-

Per doz.
|
Weight

Combination Neck Yoke
Snap and Breast Strap Slide.
A strong, safe and durable
snap. It is Indispensable to
the farmer, as It Is practically
the only snap that can be
used successfully on farm ma-
chinery. Malleable iron, XC
metal (white) finish.

t Each I Per Doz. I Wei^

95B7125—Perfect Lazy Straps to buckle
on the hip straps of team harness to hold
up the traces. The loops are finely fin-
ished steel, covered with leather and
attached to 1-lnch buckles. These loops
are only sold In sets of four, and while
intended for repair purposes are practically
everlasting. Length. 6 feet.
Price, per set of four SI .10

Weight, per set, 1 lb.

Cockeyes
Japanned (Black)

finish screw cockeyes,
best quality. Malleable
iron.

9BB7217

METAL (WHITE)
% in.

% in.

n:
1 In.

1% in.

1% in.

1 % in.

2 in.

JAP. (BLACK)
Be
6c
7c

3 oz.

3% oz.

5% oz.

7 oz.

8 oz.

11% oz.

15
1 lb. 4 oz.

1 lb. 9

5B7222

5B7224
5B7225

% in.

% in.

% in.
%in.

1 in.

1% in.

1% in.

1% in.

2 in.

Loop and Roller Rein
Buckles

Center bar buckles,
with barrel rollers on
one end. XC Metal
(White) and Ja-
panned (Black) fln-
Ish. Malleable iron.

Bnckle Shields
Made in two finishes.

Article number governs fin-
ish. 'These shields are
stamped from sheet nickel
and brass, and have the edges finished
so as not to damage the leather.

Sizes I Weight I ArUde No. I Per dog.

Article
Number

L Price
1

iPer Doz.r Sizes
1 Weight
I
Per Doz.

XC METAL (WHITE) FINISH
% in.

% in.

% in.

% in.
1 in.

1% in.

1% in.

1 __
120
14c
21c
27o

JAP. (BLACK) FINISH
96B7252
^“87263
B72S4
B72S6

3% 01.

4 oz.

6% oz.

11 oz.

13 oz.

1 lb. 2 oz.

1 lb. 4 oz.

7o % in.

8c % in.

10c
120 % in.

14c 1 in.

21c 1% in. 1

27c 1% in. 1

3%oz.
4 oz.

13 oz.

0 Harness Bnckles
Nickel Plated or Solid

Brass English wire bent heel

harness buckles, extra qual-

ity and finish.

Size
Indies

Article
Number

Per
doz.

Weight
IPer Dozen

^ NICKEL PLATED
9BB7281 I 9c

9587^4 18c
9BB7285 I 25c

2 oz.

3% oz.

6 oz.

7 oz.

_2_
SOLID BRASS

9C
11 c
140
I 80
25c

2 oz.

3% oz.

6 oz.

Traee Buekles
Double Loop, Champion

trace buckles, made of mal-
leable iron. XC Metal
(White) and Japan black
finish.

Article
No.

1

Price,
I

I each I

Per
doz. Sizes

XC METAL (WHITE)

%B723( 1 Is I Us I it to'.

JAP. (BLACK)
95B7232 I 5c I 52c I 1 % in.

Lel<? I
in.

I
Weight

i per doz.

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
Iba.

Trace Buckles

CTiampion trace buckles, without loops.
Malleable iron, '

^

Article
Number

95B7238
95B7239

Price Price Weight Size
Bach Doz. Lbs. Ins.

4c 43c
1

3 lbs. 1%
5c 50o 3% lbs. 1%
6c

NICKEL

Conway’S Loops
Conway’s Patent Harness

Loops. Malleable Iron.
XC Metal (White) Plate.

Art. No.
95B7295
95B7296
96B7297
8gP7298

IO0
120
14c

Inches

%
%

1

JLiL

Weight
Per Doz.

8 oz.

9 1/2 oz.

1 1/16 lb.

, . ^ .
Twin Loops

Angular Twin Loops. Malleable
iron. These loops are adjustable
to wy thickness of strap and the
buckle is free to move to any
position desired on a hame strap
or any other style of a reverse
strap. They are easily attached
and never bind on n strap* Japanned
(Black) finish.

Hame Clip Attachments
Hame Clip at-

tachments. Con-
cord clips for re-
pair purposes.
These clips are
very useful arti-
cles for repairing the front
ends of traces used with either
bolt or square staple hames,
or the 'heel ends of any traces.
Japanned (Black) finish. Malleable iron.

Size
• Inches

Article
!

Number (

! Weight
Per Dozen

. 1%

95B7303
95B7304
95B7305
95B7306

5 oz.

6 os.

7 oz.

1 0 oz.

Price
Per doz.

Size
Ins. Article No.

Weight I Price, per
Per Set 1 set of 4

2%

95B7311
95B7312
^B7313
95B7314

1 lb. 3 oz.
1 lb. 5 oz.

1 lb. 7 oz.

1 lb. 9 oz.

0000

Cooper Jointed Clip
Our Special Concord Clip at-

tachment for bolt hame so you
can clip the trace and have a

Joint at the hame.
This is made in
sizes as follows:
Sizes given are

,
for hame bolt,

f the end that attaches to trace is
standard width. Malleable Iron.
Jap. (Black) finish.

Article
Na

^ice Width where attached
Each to hame Weight.

95B7327
95B7328
95B7329
95B7330

9c
10c
lie
12c

1 % in.
1

1 % in.

2 in. 1

2% in.
1

1

11 oz.

1 1 % oz.

1 2 oz.

1 12% oz.

Article
No.

Size,
Inches

Weight,
1

Price
Per doz. |Per doz.

2 lb. 3 oz. 30c
1% 2 lb. 8 oz. 3&C
1% 2 lb. 10 oz. 43o

2 lb. 12 oz. q4c
i% 3 lb. ,1 0 oz. 67c
2% 3 lb. 12 oz. 75c

Our Utility Cockeyes
Made with screw bolt,

and used in hame tug and
clip hame; also us^ in
trace. Made in three
sizes, 1 %, 1% and 2

Malleable iron. Jap. (Black).

Art. No. I Size
| Weight | Doz.

90
95B7191
saisz.

4% in.

1 % in.

2 in.

35 oz.

40 oz.
48c
66c
jggS

95B7197—Patented Clip Cockeyes, made
of the beet malleable iron. Jap. (Black).
A heavy, hi|di grade, clip cockeye. .Size,

1% in. Per doz. ... .S&c
Weight, per doz., 4 lbs. 4 oz.

Pad Screws
95B7202—Pad Screws, wrought
Iron, for pads or back bands
of team harness; made with
standard size thread- XC Metal ^
(White) plate finish. Weight, per dozen,
8 oz. Price, per dozen 1 2c
96B7203—Brass Pad Screws, for buggy,
carriage or coach harness. Extra fine fin-
ish. standard size thread. Per doz. .24c
Price, each 2c

WeiidU. per dozen, 8 os.

Bridle Check Rein Spring

The Illustration shows a spring which Is
Intended to take the Jar off the check rein
and not break the check hook; can be used
on side check bridles, as well as overcheck
bridles.
Made one size only, japanned (black)

finish. Weight, each. 1% oz.
95B7352!—Price, each ........ .19c

Drop Check Hooks
To rivet en back bands,

made of malleable iron,
with hinge.
95B7357 — XC Metal
(White) trimmed.
Price, each 6c

Weight, 3 oz.

Check Hooks
I95B7362—Check
Hooks, loop end
bolt hooks for pads
on team harness.
Japanned (Black)
finished. Malleable
Iron. Weight, 2%, oz. Price, each .4c
96B7363—Check Hooks. Heavy band
bolt hooks, for single buggy harness.
Japanned (Black) finish. Weight, 2% oz.
Price, each Bo

Check Hooks
Dunlap Safety Check Hook.

as shown in illustration; horse
cannot xinrein himself. Weight.
*

* oz.

_ _B7374 — Nickel trimmed.
Price, each IO0
96B737&—Imitation rubber
trimmed. Price, each. . .IO0
95B7376—Brass.
Price, each . . . 12c

95B7377—Gheck hooks for single buggy
harness. Same style as 95B7 374, but
genuine rubber. Weigdit, about 1% oz.
Price, each . . . . . . 29c

Iron repair hame terrets,
for use on 3% pound iron
buggy hames. band pattern.
Be sure to specify finish
wanted.
96B7319—XC Metal
(White) Plate. Each. . .5c
95B7320 — Jap. (Black)
finish. Each 5c
95B7321—Nickel plate.
Kacn 10c
95B7322—Imitation rubber finish.
Each 10c

Weight, 2 2/3 oz.

Drop Terrets
Iron Drop Terrets, made

to rivet on back bands,
hinged.
95B7335—XC White
(Metal) trimmed.
Price, each 6c

Weight. 2% oz.

Terrets. MaUeable Iron
95B7340—Heavy Band Terrets, for pads
on team harness, 1% in., japanned (black)
finish. Weight, eacn, 4 2/3 oz.
Price, each 6c
95B7341—Heavy Band Terrets, for pads
on team harness, 1% in., XC Metal
(White) plate. Weight, each, 4 2/3 oz.
Price, each 6c
95B7342 — Terrets, for buggy harness,
band pattern, 1% in. finely
nickel plated. Welgiit, each,
2% oz. Price, each . . . . 9o J

95B7343—Terrets, f o r|
buggy harness, wire pattern, \

1% in. finely nickel plated.
Weight, each. 2% oz.
Price, each .9c
95B7344—Terrets. f o r
buggy harness, wire pattern,
1% in. solid brass, finely
polished. Weight, each, 2% oz.
Price, each 9c
96B7346—Terrets, for buggy harness,
imitation rubber, wire paltern, 1% In.
Weiglit, each, 3 oz. Price, each 9o
95B7346—Heavy Baud Terrets for pads
on team harness, 1% in. solid brass.
Weight, each. 5% oz. Price, each. . .23c
95B7347—Terrets, for buggy harness,
plain genuine rubber. wire pattern.
Weight, each, 2 oz. Price, each .... 3Qc

Gag Runners
Gag Runners. Malleable Iron.

X C Metal (White) plated, to be
attached to the billets on the

' crowns of bridles for side check
reins to pass through.

1
Article

1

Price
1
Weight

Sizes
1 No. (per dozi per doz.

% in. I95B73<}S\ 18c I 1 lb.
% in. I95B73( 22c 1 1 lb.

Read's Rein Sopporters

95B7382 — Rood’s Patent
Rein Supporters; prevent ac-
cidents, save much annoy-
ance and add greatly to the

.

pleasure of driving. Are
easily and quickly attached to any single

harness, and when so attached, hold the
reins in position upon the horse's back.
They are simple, practical and orna-
mental. Directions: Attach to hip strap
by screws which are provided with the
supporters, placing small ends of sup-
porters 4% Inches from back) strap.
Finished in imitation rubber or xUckel
plated. State which finish la wanted.
Weight, per pair, 2 oz.
Ptioe, per pair SO-1

3

Price, per doz. pairs 1-4S
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Oar Economy Antomatic Lock-Stitch Sewing Awl Repair Oatlit
”

CLAMP.ORSTITCHiNC HORSE

The simplest and most practical har-
ness and shoe repairing outfit on the
market. Contains all the necessary tools
for doin£T any kind of leather repairing.
Especially desirable and a money saver
for farmers, teamsters and livery men.
The outfit contains one lock-stitch auto-
matic wax thread sewing awl, one needle
for heavy stitching and general repairing,
one email needle for light stitching, one
curved needle for sewing patches on
shoes, one collar awl for repairing and
sewing sweats in collars, lacing up belt-
ing, etc. Two spools of our special linen
thread No. 3 and No. 5 all ready
twisted and prepared to wax, one col-
lapsible clamp or stitching horse, one
ball of wax, one extra bobbin, one
wrench, all put up in a neat wooden
box with complete set of instructions.
The awl will stitch the heaviest tug or

the lightest glove. With it you can repair shoes, harness, belts, rugs, carpets, tents,
awnings, canvas of all kinds, mittens, saddles, buggy tops, etc. The awl carries a
grooved needle, such as is used in all lock-stitch sewing machines and the thread
is carried from a bobbin Inside of the handle, where It is protected and out of the
waj'. It is so simple any one can use It and you will find it will save you many
dollars during the course of a year. Weight, packed for shipment, 25 oz.

Order 95B81 00—Outfit complete as shown, price 60C
Order 95B81 01—Lock-stitch Sewing Awl with three needles and one reel of
thread. Price each, weight, 2 oz 25c
95B8102—Clamp or stitching horse, each. Weight, 13 oz 25o
Add extra for needles, curved or straight, 6c each; per dozen 50c
Add extra for thread, per spool 6c
Add extra for beeswax for waxing, per cake, Bc. Per dozen cakes .BOo

ZIG-ZAQ HARNESS MENDERS
95B8119~Zig.
Zag Harness
and Belt Mend-
ers and Shoe
Sole Savers.
Used in place of
rivets or sewing. Put on with a hammer.
Cheap, strong and practical. Each pack-
age contains three dozen menders, assorted
in three sizes. For putting on buckles,
snap rings, mending lines and other strap
work, and for increasing the wear of
shoe soles. Regular retail price, 25c per
package. Weight, per package, oz.

Our price, per package S0>19
Per dozen packages 2.00

The Lever Riv^ing Machine

23c
^B8125 — The
iLever Leather
Riveting Machine
hold machine in

one hand and goods with the other. A
cheap and handy tool for the use of livery-
men, hamessmakers, farmers or teamsters,
for repairing lines, halters, or all ordlnarj
strap work. Use tubular rivets. Weight,
each, 3 lbs. Price, each 23c

TUBULAR RIVETSttti
No. 1 Japanned Tubular Harness Rivets.1

put up in small boxes containing 100
rivets of one size. Be sure to state length
wanted. Average weight, about 5 oz. per
box.
9BB814B—Size, 3/16. Per box. . 8c
5B8146—Size, 4/16. Per box.. 9c
5B8147—Size, 5/16. Per box . . 1 0(
5B8148—Size. 6/16. Perbox..11c

95B813(>-Thel
Good Luck Riv-
eting Machine is

made from gray
‘ r o n of great
strength, is

about 6V4 by 7
in. in size, will
set either tubular

split rivets
perfectly, is well
flnished, and is

heavy enough for
all average work.
2 lbs. 3 oz.
Price, each . . . .

_5B8149—Size. 7/16- Per box. .12c
9BB815^— ^

9BBr"^
9SB

Tubular Rivets, No. 1 Japanned Tubu-
lar Harness Rivets, put up In boxes con-
taining 1.000 rivets oi one size.

Weight Price
Art. No. Sizes per box per box

96BS153 3/1 6 in. SO-79
95B8154 4/16 in.

’So95B8155 5/16 In. 25 oz.

96B8156
96B8167

6/16 In.

7/1 6 in.
27 oz.

29 oz.
I'H95B8168 8/16 In. 32 oz. 1-10

Assorted Rivets
9BB8163 — Tubular Rivets. No. I Ja-
panned Tubular Harnett Rivets, for re-

pairing or making all kinds of strap work.
Put up in small boxes containing 100
rivets of assorted sizes from 3/16 inch to

8/16 inch. Weight, 4 oz.

Per box SO-1

0

Per doz. boxes . . . 1-10

Harness Punches

95B8168 — Revolving Spring Punches,
with six tubes that drive in. All steel,

standard quality. Assorted sized tubes in
each punch. Weight, 12 oz.
Bach 48c
No extra tubes or repairs for this grade.

Revolving spring tube punches. Osborne's
make, strictly all steel, and first quality.

9BB8173—Four tubes to screw In. Nos.
3, 4, 5 and 6 in each punch. Weight. 13
oz. Price, each SI >26
96B8174—<Slx tubes to screw In. Nos.
1. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in each punch.
Weight, 1 4 oz. Price, each SI -50
9BB817B—Extra screw tubes for Nos.
95B8I73 and 95B8I74 Spring Punches.
Bach 18c

Tubes larger than No. 6 will not fit in
the frames of four tube or six tubs Os-
borne’s punches.

Reliable Nealsfoot Oil
95B8300 — Reliable
Neatsfoot Oil, compound,
specially prepared in our
own Laboratory for use on
harness, saddles, fly nets,

boots, shoes and all ar-
ticles of leather. This oil

Is of high quality and very
superior merit. Put up in
1 quart cans.
Weight, per can, 2^4 lbs.

Price, per can .... SO-32
Per doz. cans .... 3-60

Reliable Harness Dressing
9SB8305—Reliable Har-
ness Dressing. Made es-
pecially for reflnishing
Harness. Fly Nets, Travel-
ing Bags. etc. Imparts a
beautiful, soft. Jet black
luster which wHI not smut
or peel off and does not
lose its color. Put up in
1 -quart cans.
Weight, per can, about

2 lbs. 10 oz.
Each SO-33
Per dozen .... . . 3-7B

Harness Soap
96B8310^Frsmk Mill-
er’s Harness Soap. This
is the most popular Har-
ness Soap ever offered to
the buying public

Weight, per cake, 15

^ajixess S0>>^ I
Per cake 14c

Good Luck Riveting Machine

Oak Harness Leather

OUR sterling adorn brand oak
Our Sterling Acorn Brand Oak Bark

Tanned Leather, carefully selected by our
leather expert who has spent a life-time in

the leather business. The leather we offer
you is “Genuine Oak Leather,’’ tanned in

the old fashioned way from Oak Bark. Far
superior to most leather now being offered
under Union, English or German Tannage
brands. Ours is the best we can possibly
obtain, and leather that will give you satis-
factory service. It is strong and durable.
Its quality is such that It costs more than
the average brands of leather now on the
market, but while it costs you no more, re-

member it Is worth more. We are certain
no one can offer you the selection of quality
leather we do at the low prices named.
We sell harness leather In whole eldes

only, as we do not cut sides.
Prices on leather are subject to market

changes without notice.

95B8105— Harness Leather for repair pur
poses. The leather sold under this number
is what is known as belly leather, being the
lower part of the side from which the back
has been cut for single strap harness. The
leather comes from various sources, but Is

of the best tannage and no selection will be
made other than weight. The pieces will
weigh from 4 to 7 lbs. each. We will not
cut them, but sell them as they are. Per
lb 31 c
195B8106—Oak Tanned Black Harness
Leather. Selected “B” grade, whole sides
only. Sides weigh from 15 to 22 lbs.
Per lb. in full sides 4Bc
195B8107—No. I Oak Tanned Harness
Leather. Our Sterling Acorn Brand Extra
Quality, black. Weight, per side, from 15
to 22 lbs. Per lb. in full sides 49c
'^BBSIOS—No. I Oak Tanned Russet
kirting or Saddle Leather. Sides weigh

from 12 to 15 lbs. each. We do not cut
sides. Per lb 87c

Sheepskins
95B8180 < Russet Leather Sheepskins.
food large size, for blacksmiths' and
lumbermen's aprons, etc. Weight, each. 24
oz. Each $1.36
95B8181—Sheepskins, tanned, with wool
on, used for lining saddles and harness,
large size. Weight, each, about 2 lbs.
Bach $1 .76

Weight, each, about

The No. 1 Riveting Machine
I96B8136—The
No. I Improved
Rivet i n g M a-

chine, with vise

for holding
8

1

ra p 8, rods,
bolts, eto. Made
of best mallea-
ble iron and
steel, wm set

a rivet In one
second. No ad-
just m e n t re-
quired. All ordi-

nary lengths No. 1 tubular rivets or split
rivets may be used. These machines ars
quick, powerful and perfect. Weight, 6
lbs. 8 oz. Bach SI .60

Rex Riveting Machine
96B8140 —
The “Rex**
Riveting Ma-

M chine is the
king among

eld machines o f
this character. Made
of the best malleable
iron with ease hard-
ened steel plunger
and automatic ad-
justment for differ-
ent lengths of rivets.

They are neatly fln-

ished japanned and
_ are first class ma-

chines In every way; will set No. 1 tubular
rivets or split rivets as easily and as well
as any of the higher priced machines. Ht.,

I In. Weight, each, 2 lbs. 12 oz.
ce, each BBc

Reliable Harness Soap
Our Reliable Harnesi
Soap b a strictly first

class article that oHs.
softens. preserves and
beautifies the harness.
It is jet black, and the
only Harness Soar
Dressing that will not
shrink or mold.

9BB831B— l-lb. box. Shipping weight.
lbs. Price, each SQ.15

Price, per dozen 1 .70^2 '/a -lb. box. Shipping weight,
Lce, each $0-28

r dozen 3-20
17—5 -lb. box. Shipping weight. 6
ice. each .S0.66
T dozen 6-40

father Splitters

Myer's Famous Lock Stitch Sewing Awl
This Awl Is designed for speedy

stitching, particularly for farmers'

use, and will be found a time saver

In nearly every household. Its sim-
plicity makes it a practical tool for

all kinds of repair work, even in the
hands of the most unskilled.

With this tool you can mend harness, shoes, tents, awnings, pulley belts,

carpets, saddles, buggy tops, suit cases, dash boards, or any heavy material.

You can sew up wire cuts on horses and cattle, therefore the veterinarian and
stock man finds it indispensable.

The Awl, proper, is grooved to contain the thread or waxed end, and the
point, being diamond shaped, will go through the toughest leather, any thick-
ness. It is the best Lock Stitch Sewing Awl we have ever seen, and we know
from actual test that it is the most practical awl and sewing machine for

general use ever devised. This awl is not a novelty, but a necessity, and has
been proved by our enormous sales to be a labor saver to every user.

The awl comes packed complete with one straight and one curved needle, one
reel waxed thread, small wrench and screw-driver combined, and complete set

of directions for use. Weight, about 3 ounces.

95B8113—Price, each $0-65
95B8114—Price, per dozen 7>00
Add for extra needles (curved or straight) Bc each; 6 for .26
Add extra for one-quarter pound tubes of thread for filling spools, price per
tube, 89d. Add extra for beeswax for waxing thread, per cake, per
dozen cakes, BOc« Add extra for reels filled with thread. Each IBc

9BB8185
Patent Awl
Handles.
The awls
are held
securely in place by a
metal cap, which
screws onto the awl
socket. You can change the awls in a mo-
ment without breaking them. A small iron
wrench which fits the cap, goes with each
handle. Price does not include an awl
blade. Weight, each, 2 oz.
Each SQ.1B
Por doz^n * —

-

Harness Needles, Awls, Handles

Lea t h a r
Split ting
Machi n t s.

iron frames,
new pattern,
the best
made. Can
be set to any gauge desired and can bo
fastened to any table or work bench.
Art. N0.9BB8222 9BB8223 9BB8224
Sizes. . . 5 in. 6 in. 7 in.
Wt.... 4 lb. 4 oz. 6 1b. 6 lb. 10 oz.
Price. . . $3.95 $4.36 $4.65

Family Harness Mender

95B8239 — Our New Family Harness
Mender, jl new production at a new price.
Much more complete and superior to the
old style in every way, at about one-half
the cost.

Contains the Following Articles:
1 Iron Harness Clamp or Vise finely

Japanned. 1 Patent Awl Handle. 1
Wrench for same. 1 Harness Awl. 1 Har-
ness Punch. 1 Ball Thread, 1 Ball Wax.
1 Paper Needles. 1 Box Coppered Rivets
with Holder, 1 Strip Harness Leather, all
packed in neat wooden box, securely nailed.
A great time and money saver. Only sold
In complete sets. Weight, per set, 3% lbs.
Price, per set BOc

Harness Horse
95B8273 — Harnessmak-
ers* Stitching Horse. This
is something every horse
owner should have. Any
man can do his own re-
paiilng and save bis time,
as well as his money.
Seat, lever and rounds
made of Missouri Hick-

ory with jaws of hard
Maple. We handle only
a superior Horse, that
will give good service.
Weight, 18 lbs.
Price,without jaw strap.
Each $2-75

. 1
,195B8274-Jaw Strap

(weight, 6% lbs.), add 36o

Gall Remedy
95B8320— Thorn-,
ward Gall Remedy.
Manufac t u r e d by
Montgomery Ward A
Co. This gall rem-
edy is prepared from
our own formula. Is
composed of pure materials having me-
dicinal properties of a high order, and
Its healing powers are as great as those of
any other gall remedy now on the market.
Put up in 2 oz. boxes.
Per dozen boxes $1.1^
Per box IQ

Hoof Oil
Standard Hoof Oil. A

reliable preparation for
softening and cleansing
the hoof, thus preserv-
ing a healthy condition
of the feet. It Is specially
effective In healing barb
wire scratches, cuts,

^ .

.

wounds, galls, soreness
of the kidneys and for thrush or foot
rot. We believe it as effective as any of
the high-priced so-called hoof remedies.
No horse owner should be without it.

96B832&-V^ -gallon can. Weight, 4>i
lbs. 40c
95B8326—1 -gallon cans. Weight, 8^^
lbs 75c

Improved Circle Brand
Harness OU

A superior oil for
preserving harness
leather. It keeps the
leather soft and pli-
able. Prevents warp-
ing and cracking,
thus avoiding scratch-
ing and cutting. A
few applications will
give an old harness
a fine black gloss,

just like new. Sweat
and rain do not
affect harness treated
veith Circle Brand
Oil. Not only does
it preserve the
leather itself, but it

prevents the threads from cracking, hard-
ening, or rotting, thereby lengthening the
life of the 'harness considerably. This oil,

applied whenever necessary, will make your
harness look better and last much longer.
Contains only the highest grade stock,
properly compounded. The addition of
Neatsfoot and Kid Oil keeps the leather
soft and pliable, and entirely water-proof.
There is no better harness oil made. Can
be used to good advantage on any similar
leather surfaces exposed to weather and
hard usage. Buy Circle Brand Harness
Oil.

95B8331“HaIf gallon cans. Weight,
4% lbs. Price, per can 25c—B83^—One gallon cans. Weight, 8%

Price, per can 64c
195B8333— Five gallon cans. Weight,
43 lbs. Price, per can $2-45

95B8198—Harness Needles, put up in
papers of 25 needles, assorted sizes, 0
;o 4. Weight, per package, % oz.
Per doz. papers . .57c Per paper . . Bc
9BB8199-^traight Harness Awl Blades,
small medium and large sizes, assorted.
Weight, per dozen. % oz.
Per doz. awls 20c
95B8200—Common Turned Sewing Awl
Handles. Weight, 5 oz.
Per doz 1 3 for

Collar Awls

96B8212—^llar Awls or Drawing Awls,
made with large eye for sewing horse col-
lars with leather thonge or whangs; very
best material, turned wood handles.
Length, 9 in. Weight. 2 oz.
Each . . . . . 30c

Edge tool

9BB8229 — Common Edge Tool, used for

removing the sharp comers from new atrap
work, 5 in. long. Wt., each, % oz.

Bach . . 1 Be 2 for 25c

Pricking Wheels

stationary Prioking Wheel for marking
straps for stitches: Osborne’s make; Nos.
6. 6, 7, and 8. The number gives the
number of stitches to an inch. Weight,
1% oz.

95B8244—Size, .5. Price 46c
9BB8245—Size, 6. Price 46c
95B8246—Size, 7. Price
95B8247—Size. S. Price

Channelers

,

95B8262—<Channelers for harness mak-
ers’ use. For cutting channels, for stitches

in traces, and other strap work. Weight,
3 oz. Bach 92c
Landis Machine Thread.

An extra strong, well-
made thread for use on
all look-stitoh. National
or other machines used
for sewing leather on
either new work or for
repair purposes. Put UD
only In 1-lb. tubes.

95B8267-Gray.^
Per lb $1^
95B8268~Black. Per lb

Wax
96B8279 Black Wax,
standard quality, such as
used by hamessmakers and

shoemakers for making wax ends. Weight,
per ball. 1 oz. ; per doz. balls, 12 oz.
Per ball 1c9588^0—Per doz. balls, 8c

Finishing Wheels

63c

stationary Finishing or Overstiteh
Wheels. Osborne’s make; round shank,
black handles; Nos. 5. 6. 7 and 8. The
number gives the number of stitches to
the inch. Weight, 1% oz.

95B8190—Size, 5. Price .... 63o
95B8‘191—Size, 6. Price . . . . !fi3o
95B81 92—Size, 7. Price .... 63c
95B81 93—Size, 8. Price 63c

Creasers

35c
Single Edge Creasers for harness mak-

ers; Osborne’s tools and first quality; Noi
2. 3 and 4. Catalogue number governs
sizes. Weight, 1V6 oz.

95B82Q5—Size, 2. Price 35c
95B8206—Size. 3. Price .... 35c
95B8207—Size, 4. Price

. . . . ^
Osborne Steel Compasses

95B8217 -
Tool steel
Compasses Os-
borne’s best

make, for channeling leather so that the

stitches will be below the surface. Can
be adjusted by means of a set screw.

Length, 4% in. Weight, each, 1 oz.

Bach 60c

Trimming Knives

illi 9c
95B8234 —• Common Square Point Trim-

ming Knives, fins steel blades, turned

wood handles. Wt., 1 oz. _
Each . . .9e

Round Harness Knives
95B8252—'RcNJnd Saddlers* Knives; Har-
rington’s goods. Best quality steel, 5 in.

blades, rosewood handles. Weight, 2 oz.

Each 75c
95B8253 — Round
Knives, Osborne s goods,

made of best quality

steel, oval rosewood han-
dles. Every one guaran-

_ teed. Blades measure 5
In. across from point to point. Weight, 2

Bach $1-10

Osborne's Gauge Knives
95B8257 — Gauge
Knife, hollow Iron han*

die, Osborne’s w 1 1

known make. Strictly

first class goods, very^

strong and substantial (i

and will last a lifetime. Will cut from
% to 4 in. Same as used by harness'
makers. Weight, 16 oz. Each. . ,$1.06

THREAD—Weight, per baU 2 oz.

95B8284—Harness or Shoe Thread. No. .

10 half bleached linen thread. American
Standard, natural linen color. 2 oz. balls,

t’er lb. (8 balls) .. 86c Per ball.. 12c
5B8286 —

' Barbour’s Standard No. 10
HB’* Thread, natural linen color, 2 oz.

balls. Per lb. (8 balls) $1-30
Per ball

,
. -17

95B8289 n Barbour’s Standard No. 12

“HB” Thread, natural linen color. 2 oa
balls. Per ball *9*29
Por lb. (8 balls) ’1.69

Harness Dressing

95B8337— Frank Miller’s
Harness Dressing, for har-
nesSi, saddles, fly nets, etc.
Gives a beautiful finish, does
Inot lose its lustre. Direc-
tions for use on every pack-
age. Its ingredients are
leather food, suited to the
needs of cracked, parched,
stiff, and dry leather. Is

used to soften the leather, prevent it from
cracking and lengthen its service.
Pint cans, each 24c

Weight, each, about 1% lbs.

96B8338)—Quart cans. Bach. . . .44c
Weight, each, about 2% lbs.

95B8339—1 gallon cans with wood jack-
ets. Weight, 11 lbs. Each $’1.35

Harness Oil Blacking
95B8344—Reliable Har-
ness Oil Blacking. Is a
combination of Neatsfoot
and other Oils, and is a
superior product to any-
thing yet for softening and

f

treservlng the leather. It

8 Jet black and the black
will not smut or settle. A
high grade product which
will add to the wearing
quality of a harness. Put
up in 1 -quart cans.
Bach $0-26
Per dozen 2-85

Weight, per can, about 2% Ihs.

.BLACI^

3

Reliable Metal Polish

95B8349 —• Reliable Metal
Polish. The acme of perfec-
tion in goods of this nature.
For cleaning and polishing
brass, copper, nickel, zinc,

tin, silver and gold, such as
brass signs, railings, harness
trimmings, show cases and
all household articles. It Is

not dirty or greasy, like most
metal polishes and will not
leave deposits in the corners
and crevices, nor will it stain
or deface the woodwork or
other material with which it comes in con-
tact. Will not scratch. Pleasant in odor
and does not contain acids or anything
injurious to the metal or hands. Put u
in 1-pint cans. Weight, 17 oz.

Each ..IS

Metal Polish
Metal Polish, ** P u t z

Pomade.” CJonsidered the

best metal polish for dean-
ing and polishing all

kinds of smooth finished metals, such as

harness trimmings^ band instruments, sil-

verware, door plates, etc. Will not cause

any Injury to either metal or leather. Put

up in paste form. Weight, each, 2 oz.

95B8354—Ptice, per dozen, large eize

boxes ..60c
Each 6c

1030 MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
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PRIME '3AX^ LOADED

WHIRLWIND
Buggy whips; black ebony finish, full stock Java,

with our special steel hood, two %-in. chased but-
tons, rubber cap. Boston snap. Lenfrth, 6 ft. A
splendid whip at the price. Shippini; weight, 2 lbs.

95B8700—Each 20c
Two for 35o

THE ELK
Buggy Whips: ebony finish, black rawhide through

from snap through cap. Linen lined, two 6 stitch

hand worked thread buttons, rubber cap. Boston
snap. Length. 6 ft. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

9BB8705—Each 35c
Two for 65c

“CORN BELT KING”
Black ebony finish, loaded, giant rawhide through

from snap and extending through cap, linen lined,
wire re-inforced loop. Begular 75c value. Length,
6 ft. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

95B8710—Each 46c
Two for .85c

“CHALLENGE” UNBREAKABLE BUGGY WHIP
Black sbony finish. Giant rawhide through from

snap and extending through cap. Heavy cable WIRE
cord cover, reinforced loop. Buckskin reinforced
snap, two 6 stitch hand worked buttons, rubber cap
and Boston snap. Rubber drill lined. Length, 6 ft.

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

95B87lB^Price, each . . .50c Three for. . . $1 .35

i|l RAWHIDE
i THROUGH LOADED

THE ROCKIES—FANCY FULL LENGTH
RAWHIDE

A good fancy whip for light and heavy coach driv-
ing. Black ebony finish

; rawhide through center
length of whip from snap and extending through cap.
Rubber drill lined, loaded butt and wire reinforced
loop. Seven chased nickel ferrules and nickel head
mount. Boston snap. Length, 6^ ft. Shipping
weieht. about 2 Iba.

95B8720—Each .... 60c Three for . . . . $1 .65

Extra heavy rawhide Center. Woven hair thread
under cover. Rubber drill lined. Has 2% in. chased
black ferrule ana 2% in. chased bead ferrule and
rubber cushion head to match. Silk English snap.
Made In three colors and two lengths.
Shipping weights, length, 6 feet, about 2 lbs.

;

length 6% feet, about 2% lbs.

THE CALESH HEAVY RAWHIDE WHIPS
Each

95B8725—6 ft.. Black 65c
95B8726—6 ft. Wine 65c
95B8727—6 ft., Imitation gut..65c
95B8728—6'/2 fU Black 75c
95B8729-6'/2 ft., Wine 75c
95B8730—6*/2 ft.. Imitation gut..75c

Per Doz.

$7.25
7.25
7.25
8-50

NICKEL PLATE
This Is our best grade buggy whip. Black ebony

finish, extra heavy D V rawhide center. Wire woven
inside cover and wire reinforced loop. Double plait
outside cover. 2% in. nickel head and fifteen % in.
plain nickel ferrules. Silk English snap. Length,
7 ft. Shipping weight, about 2Vk lbs.

95B873&-Each. . 90o Three for . . . $2.50

95B8740
REAPER WHIPS

95B8740~Reaper or Harvester Whips.
Varnished and polished white oak stocks;
imitation gut. thread cover top. Japan-
ned cap, two buttons. 9 -in. loop snap,
double screw connection. 8 -ft. stock,
2% -ft. drop. Total length, 10% ft.

Shipping weight. 12 oz. Each 35c
LEATHER COVER WAGON WHIPS

95B8745—Leather Covered Wagon or
Team Whips, half rawhide center cov-
ered with russet leather; white horsehide
tops; length, 7 ft. Shipping wt., 1% lbs.

Each . . .75c

95B8746—All
. .

95B8745-46-47
Leather Express or Wag- leather with steel

Whips, solid stocked rawhide, body
covered with oiled russet leather, buck-
skin stitched, tliread snap, 6 -plait rus-
set point, two buttons; length. 8 ft.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. Each. . . . 98c
95B8747—Extra quality Express or wagon
Whips. Heavy rawhide center with
stocked Java body, which is again covered
on the outside with 6 -plait drum raw-
hide. the drop top being fine plait genu-
ine buckskin, making a very strong and
desirable whip for wagon use. Shipping
weight, each, 2 lbs. Each $1.25

SOLID LEATHER TEAM WHIPS
Solid leather team whips, body solM

spiko in the center of

handlo. leather stitched handle, plaited

with patent drum, rawhide entire length,

buck snap, two wide leather buttons, brass
nails, leather loop. The most serviceable
solid leather team whip that has ever been
made, being made in XXXX style.

Art. No. 1 Length I Weight 1 Price

95B8752 5 ft. 16 oz. 68c
6 ft. 17 oz. 72c

HHtIS 7 ft. 18 oz. 85c
STALLION WHIPS

95B8759—All- Leather Stallion Whips
with solid leather center and covered with

95B8752-53-54
6 -plait oil tanned white horsehide with
oiled finish. Boston snap, two buttons
and frill; length, 4% ft. Shipping weight,
1 2 oz. Each 45c

WHIP CRACKERS
We do not break dozens.

95B8764—Cotton Whip Crackers, length,
7 In. Per dozen 5c
95B8765—-Whip Crackers, half silk and
half cotton, length, 7 in. Per dozen 14c
95B8766—Whip Crackers, all siLt best
quality, length, 7 in. Per dozen ... 21

C

Weight, per dozen, about 1 oz.
WHIP LASHES

Whip Lashes weigh from 3 to 6 oz.
each. 4 -Plait Rawhide Whip Lashes.

95B8759 95B8764-65-66
Made from fine oiled finished rawhide,

soft and pliable, but very tough.
No. . . 95B8771 95B8772 95B8773
Length . . 4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft.

Price, each $0.1 0 $0*13 $0.15
Per doz.. 1.10 1.35 1.62
Six plait, genuine buckskin whip lashes.

No. . . 96B8774 95B8775 95B8776
Length . . h ft. 6 ft. 7 ft.

Price, each $0.38 $0.49 ^.57
No. . . 95B8777 95B8778 95B8779
Length . . 8 ft. 9 ft. 10 ft.

Price, each $0.72 $0.79 $0.85
95B8780—Twelve -pi ait. Genuine Buck-
skin Stage Lashes. California Style-

Length, 12 ft. Each . .$2.15

95B8785 to 95B8792
PATENT DROVER’S OR CATTLE WHIP

JacksonvHle drover whips, solid leather
center, with a patent unbreakable steel
revolving handle, 8 -plait latigoe tanned
leather, heavy white French calf, 6 -plait
point, heavy double white leather Inter-
lacing at the handle. California style,
leather button and buck snap.

Art No 95B8785 95B8786
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 2 4 oz. 2 8 oz.

Price, each $1.35 $1.50
Jacksonville drover whips, shot loaded

center, with a patent unbreakable steel

revolving handle. 8 -plait latigoe tanned
leather, heavy white French calf 6 -plait
point, heavy double white leather inter-
lacing at the handle, California style,

leather button and buck snap.
Art. No 95B8787 95B8788
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 30 oz. 32 oz.
Price, each $1 .50 $1 .66

Jacksonville drover whips, shot loaded
tenter with patent unbreakable steel re-

volving handle, 8 -plait oil tanned raw-
hide with 6 -plait oil tanned rawhide

95B8797 to 95B8809
point, heavy double latigoe leather inter-
lacing at the handle. California style
leather button.
Art. No 95B8789 95B8790
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 31 oz. 35 oz.
Price, each .... $1 .45 $1 .60
Extra fine quality Jacksonville drover

whips, shot loaded center, with patent,
unbreakable steel revolving handle, 12-
plait, fine latigoe tanned calfskin, buck-
skin point, fine Jacksonville knot, leather
button and buck cracker. Extra fine
quality and finish and a very durable
whip.
Art. No 96B8791 96B8792
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight . 25 oz. 29 oz.
Price, each^ $2.26 $2.40

Boys' Drover Whips, solid leather center,
6 -plait rawhide, leather button, revolving
handle, California style.
Art.
No. . . 95B8797 95B8798 96B8799
Length . . 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Weight . . 1 2 oz. 1 4 oz. 17 oz.
Price, each 45o BOc 60c

m
95B8814 to 95B8817

DROVER OR CATTLE WHIPS
Solid leather center, Jacksonville knot,

8 -plait kip leather, white calf point, re-
volving wood handle. California style,

leather bottom and snap.
Art. No 95B8804 95B8805
Length 9 ft. 1 0 ft.

Weight 1 6 oz. 1 7 oz.

Price, each .... $1 .05 $1 >1

0

Drover whips, solid leather center, Jack-
sonville knot, 8 -plait latigoe leather, white
French calf point, revolving wood handle.
California style, leather button and buck
snap.
Art. No. .... .95B8806 95B8807
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 17 0Z. 21 oz.

Price, each $1.06 $1.25
Drover whips, shot loaded center, Jack-

sonville knot, 8 -plait, latigoe leather,

white French calf point, revolving hafidle,

California style, leather button and buck
snap.
Art. No 95B8808 95B8809
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 23 oz. 2 7
Price, each .... $1 .25 $1 .40

95B8822*23
PATENT AUSTRALIAN STYLE DROVER

OR CATTLE WHIPS
Patent Australian .style drover whips,

made of extra fine 1 7-plait latigoe leather,
buckskin point, shot loaded center with
an unbreakable patent steel revolving
handle, double loop fasteners, leather but-
ton and buck snap.

Art. No 95B8814 95B8815
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight . . . . . . . 30 oz. 32 oz.

Price, each .... $1 .95 $2.1

0

Patent Australian style drover whips,
made of extra fine 12 -plait drumhead
rawhide, shot loaded center, patent solid
steel revolving handle, double loop fasteners,
buckskin point, leather buttons and buck-
skin cracker. Made of the best quality of
rawhide obtainable.

Art. No. 95B8816 95B8817
Length 1 0 ft. 1 2 ft.

Weight 29 oz. 35 oz.

Price, each .... $2.36 $2.60

95B8828-29
THE DIAMOND CATTLE WHIP
The Diamond Cattle Whip. This is our

very best drover’s whip. Finest stock,

finest plait and longest lengths. Made
with fine patent steel revolving handle with

a leather cover; Jacksonville knot, shot

loaded, California style. A special fine

16 -plait French Calf body, which is

blocked, 12 inches from the handle, and
striped 4 feet. California buckskin point,

two leather buttons. Made In two lengths.

Art. No 95B8822 95B8823
Length 1 4 ft. 1 6 ft.

Price, each .... $3.25 $346
Weight, each, about 2 lbs. 6 oz.

SHOT LOADED MULE WHIPS
The geniiine “Mule Skinners." The real

Western Style Mule Whip, made of double
cover latigoe leather, for one-half length,
the other half being 8 -plait buckskin.
The body is buck-stitched by hand, shot
loaded, finished with head button.

Art. No 95B8828 95B8829
Length 6% ft. 7%ft.
Weight 21 oz. 29 oz.
Price, each .... $1 .30 $1 48

95B7500
TEAM BRIDLE BITS

95B750O—Bridle Bits, for
team bridles, stiff mouth.
2% in. rings, 6 In. mouth
bar, heavy for work harness.
XC metal (white) plaited;
only one size. Weii^t, each,
10 oz.
Each . . 7o Per doz . . 61

C

95B7505->Bridle Bits, for
team bridles, jointed mouth,
2% in. rings, 6 in. mouth
bar, heavy for work harness.
XC metal (white) plaited

;

OVERCHECK BITS
95B7549—To be used as
a separate bit on overdraw
(^eck reins. XC Metal
(White) plated. Weight.
1 % oz. Each 4o
Three for 1 0c
95B7M1—Overcheck Bits,

finely nickel -plated Metal
(White). Weight, each, 1%
oz. Each 5o
Six for 2Sc

WIRE MOUTH BRIDLE
BITS

95B7545 — Single Twisted
Wire Bits, jointed mouth,
2% in. rings. XC Metal
(White) plated. Weight,
6 2/3 oz. each. _
Each 7o
Per dozen 79o

96B7605
only one size. Weight, 10 <

oz.
Each . . 7o Per doz , . 61

0

HALF CHECK SNAFFLES
95B751 0 — XC metal
(white) plated Driving Bits;
heavy, stiff mouth. Weight,
6 2/3 oz.

Each $Q.1

2

Per dozen 1 .35

cheek snaffles.

Per dozen . . . .

Per dozen . . . ,

95B7511 — XC metal
(white) Plated Driving Bits;
heavy jointed mouth, half

95B7512 — Extra Quality

Nickel Plated Driving Bits,

stiff mouth, half cheek snaf-

fles. Weight, each, 6 2/3
oz. Each $0.1

5

Per dozen 1.50

95B7513 — Extra Quality
Nickel Plated Driving Bits,
jointed mouth, half cheek
snaffles. Weight, 6 2/3
oz. Each $0*15
Per dozen 1 .60
THE “J. I. C.” BIT

95B7618 — The J. I. C.
Bit; for pullers and vicioua
horses it is unexcelled. Fine
XC metal (white) plate.
Weight. 1 2 oz. Each . . 1 2c

95B ''

95B7525 ^5^^7530
95B7519 — Same as

95B7518, but fine nickel-

plated. Weight, 12 oz.

Each .33c

TONGUE OR LOLLING BITS

95B7525—Loose Bing
Tongue or Lolling Bit. Used
to break horses of the habit
of hanging the tongue out of
the side of the mouth. XC
metal (white). Weight, each
1 5% oz. Each 36o

95B7535
THE IMPROVED

SUCCESS BRIDLE BIT

95B7530 — “Success" Bit,
the latest thing out, the most
practical humane and safest
driving bit in the market.
Used either as safe or
ordinary bit; XC metal
(white) plate. Weight, 16
oz. Each . . • 42c

SPRINGSTEEN’S BIT
95B7535 — Springsteen's
Patent Bit. as shown in il-

95B7690
lustration, XC metal (white)
plated. In Springsteen's
patent bit there is comfort
and control; you go as you
please. It is a positive cure
for the worst side-puller.
Weight. 17 oz.
I^ch . ,

CURB CHAINS
95B7590 — Curb Chains.
Pine English Steel (Turb
Chains, nickel finish; length,
8% in., with steel hooks on
each end. Shipping weight,
each, 3 oz. Bach. . . .28o

96B7546 — Double Twist-
ed Wire Bits, joints mouth.

XC Metal
(\\^ite) plated. Weight,
6 2/3 oz. each.
Bach . . 9o Per doz. . $1 .00
95B7647 — Double Twist-
ed Wire Bits, jointed mouth,
half cheek snaffles, XC
Metal (White) plated.
Weight, each, 7% oz.^ “ Per doz. . $1 .26Each. .12o ]

WILSON’S 4-RINQ BITS
95B7560 — Wil^n's Four-
Ring Bits, outside rings. 2%
in.; Inside rings. 1% in.
Fine XC Metal (White)
plated. Weight, 10% oz. each.
Eaoh...11c Per doz...$1 .20

^B7551 — Wilson’s Four-
Ring Bits; outside rings,
2% In.; Inside rings. 1%
in. Fine nickel-plated fin-
ish. Weight, eadi, 9 oz.
Bach $Q>23
Per dozen .

THE ROCKWELL PATENT
BITS

95B7555 — Genuine Rock-
well bridle bits, jointed
mouth. XC Metal (White)
plate finish. Weight, 10 2/3
oz. each. Each 15c
95B7566 — Genuine Rock-
wel bridle bits, jointed
mouth, fine nickel-plated
finish. Weiidit, 11 oz.
Each 25o

THE BUCKEYE BIT
95B7560—Buckeye Bridle
Bit. The old reliable safety
bit. The most popular bit
ever made. A standard bit

and a favorite for the past
twenty-five years. Fine XC
Metal (White) plain finish.

Made in one standard size.

Weight, each, 13 oz.
Each 24c

LIVERPOOL BITS
95B7565 — Extra quality
nickel -plated Liverpool bits,

loose bar, sliding cheeks

;

for use in surrey or carriage
harness. Weight, each, 17
oz. Each ....
Per dozen .

65B7570
RUBBER AND LEATHER
MOUTH BRIDLE BITS

95B7570—Bridle Bits,
flexible rubber mouth driv-
ing bits, nickel-plated, half

cheek snaffles. Weight, each,

8 oz. Each $0*30
Per dozra 3*25

96B7571—Bridle Bit
flexible leather mouth bridle

bits, nickel-nlated half
cheek snaffles. These hits

are the finest and best qual-
ity that can bo obtained.
Weight, each, 8 oz.

Bach 37c

Cribbing Muzzles
96B8900 — Wire
Cribbing Muzzles,
heavy head stall.
They prevent a horse
from cribbing, while
they do not prevent
him from eating hay
r grain. Weight,
ch. 24 oz.

ch . . . . .$1 45

96B8905 — Cot-
ton Duck Body,
soft leather bot-
tom, leather ven-
tilator. Weight,
each. 10 oz.

Each . . . .$048
Per doz. . . 5*25
95B8906—

Heavy Cotton Duck
Body, heavy sole

leather bottom, leather ventilator
on side and leather bound top.
Weiriit, each, 13 oz.
Each . . . 75o Per doz.

,

.$8.66

95B8910—

^

THE “AVEY”
HUMANE FEED
BAG. Humane
and Sanitary,
allowing your
horse plenty of
fresh air to
breathe while
feeding. Grain-
saving, absolute-
ly prevents
the horse
from spill-
ing oats.
The money
you eave in
this way
alone quick-
ly pays for
the bag.
Durable,
made from
best quality 15 oz. heavy strong
duck. Harness leather bottom
and aides securely riveted with
% In. tie straps. The most eco-
nomical and servlceabe bag on the
market, all things considered.
Weight, each. 1 lb. 15 oz.

Each $1.36

95B8915—Common Cotton Girth
Web, 2% inches wide, fancy mot-
tled stripe, for surcingles and sad-
dle girths; put up in rolls con-
taining 1 5 yards. Weight, per
roU, 1% lbs.

Per yard 5c
Per roll 65c

95jB8916 e=< Super Cotton Girth
Web, 3 In. wide, heavy weight, for
surcingles and saddle girths; fancy
stripes only; put up in rolls con-
taining 15 yards. Weight, per
roll, 2 lbs. Per yard 7c
Per roll 96c
95B8917>-Heavy. 1 2 -cord Cot-
ton Girth Web, 2% In. wide; col-
ored stripes; put up in rolls con-
taining 1 5 yards. Weight, per
roll, 2 lbs. Per yard. . . .$0.08
Per roll 1.25
95B8918—Heavy. 16 -cord Cot-
ton Girth Web, about 4 In. wide;
colored stripes ; put up in rolls
containing 12 yards. Weight, per
roll, 3 lbs.

Per yard SO-14
Per roll I.B^

Webbing

95B8925 — Cotton Halter Web,
13-cord, 1% in. wide. Colors,

red, white or blue only. Put up
in rolls containing 30 yards. Ship-

ping weight, per roU, 3% lbs.

Per yard $0-06
Per roll 1.40

95B8926-^Worsted Line or Rein
Web, 7-cord; 1% in. wide. Colors,

red or blue only; mention which
color is wanted. Put up in rolls

containing 12 yards. Weight, per
roll, 1% lbs.

Per yard 8c
Per roll 88c

LINDSEY HUMANE
BITS

95B7575 — The Lindsey
Humane Bit, No. 1. This
bit is made of solid leather;
the strongest bit made and
of the best material; is fin-
ished oval; mouthpiece has a
straight spring bedded in
center ;

rein rings, wrought
steel. hand forged and
heavily nickel-plat^; check
rein rings, nickel - plated;
chin piece of the best ma-
terial. all hand -stitched, and
finished in keeping with the
best custom work made.
Weight, each, 7 oz.
Each 66c

Harness Dipping Tank
and Basket

Fill tank
with oiL
place har-

8 B in
B k e t

_ d b y
pushing down basket in tank, har-
ness is quickly cleaned.

295B7385r-30 gal. Height. 28
in. Diam. basket. 19 in. Height,
16 in. Shipping weighL^ 85
pounds. Price, each .... $4.50
295B7386—60 gal. Height. 30
in. Diam. basket, 23 in. Height.
16 in. Shipping weight. 43
pounds. Price, each .... $646

95B7580 — Hiuuane Bits,
with fine nickel-plated steel
mouth bar in place of leath-
er. Weight, each, 8% oz.
Each

ELBOW COACH BIT
95B7586—Fine Grade El-
bow Coach Bits, nickel plate
finish. Standard size and
weight for bits of this style.

Heavy malleable steel cheeks
and forged steel mouth bar.
Weight, each. 15 oz.
Each .... ........ .68c

Whip Racks

96B8860— Hall’s Whip Racks.
japanned sheet iron; length, 6
inches; two nails or screws will

hold one in position, and each
rack will hold a number of whips.
Weight, 1 oz. Bach 6c
Per dozen pMP

Horse Blanket Pins

96B7399—Safety Blanket Pins,

fine nickel plated finish, hooded
points. The point enters on either

side of the shield. The highest
grade blanket pin that can be ob-
tained. Size. 3% in. Weight,
per dozen. 8 oz. Each .... 3o
Per dozen . . . . 30o

X03X ^ Need a good Saddle? Wonderful values on our Saddle pages. See Index MONTGDM^EJ^Y^WARD A CO. 1031



With our immense yearly pur-

chases, we gain first choice of the

most fragrant teas. Our volume

gives our buyer first call in the

world’s markets. From the millions

of pounds imported each year, we se-

lect, grade for grade, some of the
finest teas sold in America. Accord-
ing to your taste, you are always sure of the very finest, most
fragrant quality—we offer you the very cream of the teas shipped
out of the Orient.

The better, finer flavor of the higher priced teas more than
makes up for the extra cost. You really make the greatest sav-
ings by buying the grades we quote at from 40c to 60c. Of course,
our lower grades are very good values for the price, too.

Tea loses its flavor if it is not carefully and quickly handled.
As soon as it is picked, sorted, and fired, it is packed in sealed

fearf tea, cAests. Manj-

plantations are far in-M M V land. The tea is trans-

ported to the seaports in

ox-earts, and sometimes

Hi T 1 H on the backs of ele-

Y'
* phants. From these sea-

ports the tea is shipped
to our warehouse, where it is packed in the form in

which it reaches you. The flavors are never allowed to
evaporate—they are kept closely sealed up, to delight

you with their full fragrance at your table.

TEA PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES
When this catalogue went to press we did not look for any decided change In the Tea

Market. However, we reserve the privilege of following the market in the case of any
extraordinary changes, should the present unsettled condition result in a tax on Tea
or Coffee, or otherwise seriously affect the market on these commodities. We do, how-
ever. guarantee to give our customers the benefit of any reduction in price, and will
protect you in every way.

Our full

line of Teas

is shown

in our

Grocery List

issued
every
60 days

Send for a
Copy

JAPAN TEAS
= Uncolored Japan Tea— (Short Green Leaf)

= TJncolored Japan Tea is a short, tender green leaf, for-— merly known as Sun Dried Japan. Draws a delicately flav-= ored, light-colored liquor, that is most pleasing to the palate.

ZZZ The most popular tea in our list. Three grades in this

Catalogue

:

= Good Quality
40 Cent Reteul Value= 99B264—1-lb._ canister $0.30

Fine Quality
60 Cent Retail Value
99B276— 1-lb.
canister . .$042

Fancy Quality
70 Cent Retail Value
99B282-l-lb.
canister $045

Good Quality
40 Cent Retail Value
99B288— 1-lb.
canister $0*30
99B286—3-lb.
canister 47

Choice Quality
60 Cent Retail Value
99B294— 1-lb.
canister .... $042= 99B262—3-lb.— canister ,87

99B274-3-lb.
canister 1 ,23

99B2S0— 3-l'b.
canister . . . 1 ,32

99B292—3-lb.
canister "I -23= 99B261—5-lb.

caddy 1 40
99B273—5-lb.
caddy .... 2*00

99B279—5-lb.
caddy 2.1

5

99B2S6—5-lb.
caddy 1 40

99B291—5-lb.
'

caddv .... 9.M\— 199B260—10-lb.
caddy 2.70

199B272— 10-lb.
caddy 3.90

199B278-10-lb. ^ ^
caddy 4.20

199B284— 10-lb.
caddy 2.70

199B296-lo:ib.*
caddy 3.90

Basket-Fired Uncolored Japan Teas
(Long Olive Green Leaf)

Basket Fired Uncolored Japan Tea is a wiry needle-shaped
olive-green leaf, commonly called Uncolored Japan. The
leaves are a darker green and longer tlian the Sun Dried
variety. Draws a beautiful, clear liquor; mild, delicate
flavor. Three grades to choose from in this Catalogue.

Fine Quality
70 Cent Retail Value
99B300— 1-lb
canister ....
99B298—3-lb
canister . . .

99B297—5-lb
caddy
199B296—10
caddy

lb.

S0.46

1.35

2.20

4.30

= Young Hyson Teas Green
Leaf)

Young Hyson Tea is a short, curly uniform
green leaf. Draws a light, clear liquor, with
a rich, full flavor. We list two grades only
in this Catalogue.

Good Quality
40 Cent Retail Value

99B337—1-lb. canister S0.28
99B335— 3-lb. canister . .81
99B334—5-lb. caddy I.lo
199B333— 10-lb. caddy 2.50

Fancy Quality
60 Cent Retail Value

99B349— 1-lb. canister S0.43
99B347—3-lb. canister ' * 1.26
99B346—5-lb. caddy 2.05
199B345— 10-lb. caddy 44K)

Illustration shows our
attractive, decorated, air-

tight canister used for

packing 3 pounds of tea.

Gunpowder Teas
Gunpowder Tea is a round, closely rolled,

shotty green leaf. Draws a clear light liquor,
delicately flavored, with enough sweetness to
please almost every palate. We list two
grades only in this Catalogue.

Good Quality
40 Cent Retail Value

99B365— 1-lb. canister $0.30
99B353—3 -lb. canister ......... .87
99B352—5 -lb. caddy . 1u*0
199B361—10-lb. caddy 2-70

Fine Quality
70 Cent Retail Value

99B367— 1 -lb. canister
99B366—-3 -lb. canister
99B364—5-lb. caddy ......
1 99B363—10-lb. caddy . . . .

To get the finest flavor
and most delicate aroma
from teas, fresh water
should be heated to a
point where it boils fu-
riously. Then, after scald-
ing the teapot, put in a
level teaspoonful of tea
for each cup of tea you
wish to make. Pour on
the boiling water and let
it steep from 5 to 6 min-
utes.

Oolong Teas (Curly Black
Leaf)

Oolong Tea is a fragrant, curly black leaf. Draws
a light amber liquor, which is very popular for its

sweet, rich flavor. Two grades for your selection from
this Catalogue.

Fine Quality
60 Cent Retail Value

99B392—1-lb. canister ..$041
99B390—3 -lb. canister

. . 1.20
99B389—5-lb. caddy ... 1.95
199B383—10-lb. caddy.. 3.80

= Good Quality
40 Cent Retail Value

99B380— 1-lb. canister
99B378—3-lb. canister . . 47
99B377—5-lb. caddy ... 1-40
199B376—10-lb. caddy.. 2.70
199B375—40-lb. chest . .IQ.QQ

1.32
2.15
4.20

English Breakfast Tea
English Breakfast Tea is a curly, black leaf. Draws

a beautiful amber liquor. Makes a rich satisfying cup

of tea. Two grades only listed in this Catalogue.

Good Quality
40 Cent Retail Value

99B404— 1-lb. canister ..$0*28
99B402—3-lb. canister . . 41
99B401—5-lb. caddy ... 1.30
199B400— 10-lb. caddy. . 240

Fine Quality
50 Cent Retail Value

99B410— 1-lb. canister ..$0.30
99B408—3-lb. canister .. 1-14
99B407—5-lb. caddy ... 1.85
199B40e—10-lb. caddy.. 340

MOIOIMBIIAVI

i&ylont
:)Tea f

Monoya Brand
Blended Orange Pekoe
Ceylon Tea (Black)

€0 Cent Retail Value
The quality of our Monoya Brand

Blended Orange Pekoe Ceylon Tea
is excellent. You will be pleased
with its rich, delicious flavor.
Packed in fancy lithographed can-
isters. FuU weight in each can-
ister.

99B544r-l-lb. canister ..$042
99B643—3-lb. canister 1.16
99B542—5-lb. canister 1.90

Perfection Brand India and
Ceylon (Black Leaf)

80 Cent Retail Value

Perfection Brand India and Coylon
Tea, mixed. Black, curly leaf. Draws
a deep, amber colored liquor. Rich,
heavy flavor.

-1-lb. canister . .— eoc

Sheba Brand
India and Ceylon

Tea

(Black)

very rich, high grade
tea. It is entirely free from
admixture of any kind. Put
up in attractive, decorated
cans.

99B540—1-lb. can. $0.55
99B539—3-lb. can. 145

5-lb. can. 245

GoldMedal Brand,Pure UncoloredTeas

ri
Japanese cup and saucer free
with every 5 pound canister.

Our Gold Medal Brand Teas
are new crop. Tasty— good
strength and finely flavored.

Packed in 5-lb. hinge-top cover,
square, enameled tin canisters,

suited to kitchen and pantry uses when emptied. Every canister

contains one Genuine Japanese Cup and Saucer, imported from
Japan for our customers. Cup and Saucer are made of thin

Japanese China and attractively decorated. Both useful and
ornamental. The Teas represent 60c Retail Value.

CAUTION: Be careful In unwrapping your canister of Gold Medal Brand Tea, as
cup and saucer is packed inside. Gold Medal Brand Teas in the following varieties:

Oolong Tea
99B464—Gold Medal Brand Oolong Tea.
(Black.) Small, curly, black leaf, very
flavory. Draws amber liquor. 5 -lb. can-
ister, full weight. (Cup and nfl
Saucer Free.) For

Uncolored Japan
99B460—Gold Medal Brand Uncolored
Japan Tea. (Green.) Short, tender, green
leaf. Formerly known as Sun Dried Japan.
5 -lb. canister, full weight. (C^p and Sau-

$2.00
Basket Fired

Uncolored Japan
99B461—Gold Medal Brand Basket Fired
Uncolored Japan Tea. (Green.) Ix)ng,
needle-shaped green leaf, 5 -lb. canister,
full weight. (Cup and 4^0 Afk
Saucer Free.) For

Young Hyson
99B462—'Gold Medal Brand Young Hy-
son Tea. (Green.) Short, curly, green
leaf. Draws mild, light liquor. 5 -lb. can-
ister, full weight. (Chip and
Saucer Free.) For

Gunpowder Tea
99B463

—

Gold Medal Brand Gunpowder
Tea. (Green.) Tightly rolled green leaf.

Draws mild, light liquor,
full weight. (Chip and
Saucer Free.) For .....

5 -lb. canister,

...$2.00

English Breakfast
^B465 Gold Medal Brand English
Breakfast Tea. (Black.) Small, curly,
black leaf. Draws deep amber liquor. 5-
Ib. canister full weight. (Chip and Sau-

$2.00
Mixed Tea

99B466—Gold Medal Brand Mixed Tea.
('omposed of Oolong and Gunpowder,
mix^. Very fine quality and a popular
blend. 5 -lb. canister, full weight. (Chip
^d Saucer Free.) ^2 QQ

Ceylon Tea
99B467—Gold Medal Brand Ceylon Tea.
(Black.) A short, curly black leaf. Very
flavory, high grade tea. Draws a deep
amber liquor. 5 -lb. canister, full weight.
(Chipi and Saucer Free.) ^2 QQ

Victoria Brand
Teas

70 Cents Pound
Retail Value

Pounds, 95c I
Victoria Brand Teas are the first pickings from

tile finest gardens, and are of an excellent qual-
ity. The greatest care is exercised in handling
and preparing Victoria Brand Teas. The delicious
flavor and fragrance are developed to the high-
est degree. Victoria Brand Teas are packed in
2 -pound and 5 -pound decorated Old English Style
Tea Canisters.

Uncolored Japan
(Green)

Generally known as Sun Dried Japan, Fine,
tender leaf. Light, clear liquor. Delicate flavor.

99B474—2-pound canister .... $0>95
99B475—5 -pound canister 240
Basket-Fired Uncolored Japan

(Dark Green Leaf)
Very long. Closely rolled leaf. When brewed

the liquor is very pale. The flavor is delicious.
99B477--2-pound canister $0>95
99B478—5 -pound canister 240

Young Hyson (Green)
Short, bold uniform leaf. Draws light, clear

liquor. Very fine flavor.

99B4S0—2-pound canister $0>95
99B481—5 -pound caidster 240

Gunpowder (Green)
Small closely rolled leaf. Draws clear, light

liquor. Delicious flavor.

99B483—2-pound canister . .$0>95
99B4o4—5 -pound canister 240

Oolong (Black)
Very fine grade of Formosa Oolong. Very frag-

rant. Draws light amber liquor.

99Et4S6— 2 -pound canister .$0>95
99B4S7—5 -pound canister 240

English Breakfast
(Black)

This is a very fine North China Congou
Draws deep amber liquor. Makes a delicious i

of tea.

99B4S9—2 -pound
canister . , $0.96
99B490—5 -pound
canister 2.40

Mixed Tea
Basket Fired, Uncol-

ored Japan and Formosa
Oolong. Those who pre-
fer a mixed tea will ap-
preciate this blend.

99B492—2 -pound
canister . . $0.96
99B493—5 -pound
canister . . . 240

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.-••-“QQ Our housefurnishing pages offer great opportunities to save



Our Coffee Department
You are all very particular about the quality and flavor of the coffee that you drink, and, no doubt, are

anxious to buy it as cheaply as possible. We take great pride in the fine drinking merits of our various
grades and blends. The extensive line that we offer enables you to select the grade of coffee you want, while
our prices show you a substantial saving for that grade. We are direct importers of coffee and buy the
finest selections from the various coffee-growing countries of the world. Our coffees are carefully blended
and roasted. We employ a coffee expert to watch the roasts and to test the many grades and blends. You
can feel assured when you order our coffees that they will be the finest obtainable for the grade, and the
fiavor will always run uniform. Another thing to be considered is the useful containers in which our coffees

are packed. Tliey serve a double purpose, for not only do they keep the coffee crisp and fresh, but they can
also be used, wlam emptied, for many useful purposes.

Our coffees are packed fresh from the roaster into 100-lb.,
50-lb. and 25-lb. heavy metal drums, and 5-lb. and 2-lb.
moisture-proof containers (as illustrated); also some special
containers, not all listed here. The drums are extra heavy
and will be found useful in many ways after being emptied.
The coffees listed on this page are but a part of the com-

plete line shown in our Grocery Price List. Place a trial
order for a drum or carton from this list and at the same
time request a copy of our complete Grocery Price List.

Shipping Weights: 100-lb. drums, 115 lbs.; 50-lb. drums,
60 lbs.; 25-lb. drums, 30 lbs. Every drum and carton well
packed to insure safe shipment.

Coffee Prices Subject to Market Changes
Wlien this catalogue went to press we did not look for any decided change in

the Coffee Market. However, we reserve the privilege of fc;llo.ving the market in
the case of any extraordinary changes, should the present unsettled condltl(His re-
sult in a tax on coffee, or otherwise seriously affect tlie market on this commodity.
We do, h< wever, agn'e to give our customers the benefit of any reduction in price
and will protect you in every way.

Golden Rio Coffee—Roasted
30 Cent Retail Value

Our Golden Rio is popular for its richness and
aroma. It is smooth, making it very pleasant to
the taste; and still it is heavy, full flavored, very
satisfying in every way, as our sales indicate, it
being the largest seller in our Roasted Coffee list.
Customers find it better than the retailer’s 30-cent

Contents quoted are full weight.
09B70—2-pound canister S 0.48
99B69—5-pound canister 1,20
199B67—25-pound metal drum 5.S7
199B06—50-pound metal drum 11.50
199B05—100-pound metal drum 22.50

Java Style Coffee—Roasted
Very Fine Q,uality

38 Cent Retail Value

We offer in this Java style Coffee a blend con-
taining some of the finest coffees grown, so pro-
portioned as to produce an excellent, rich cup of
coffee. This coffee is unquestionably good enough
for anyone. Our coffees are fresh and crisp, as
they are roasted every day. This adds to their
merits in cup quality.

Contents quoted are full weight.
99B82—2-pound canister $ 0.60
99B81—5-pound canister

! . . ! i 1*48
199B79—2u-pound metal drum 7*^8
199B7S—50 -pound metal drum 14!50

Snap Brand Coffee—Roasted
An Exceptional Value

Snap Brand Roasted Coffee consists of the small
beans sifted from the high grade coffees. Only
the small size of the beans prevents it selling for
considerable more than we ask. This is a Good
Coffee at a Low Price.

Contents quoted are full weight.
99B103—2-pound canister $ o.44
99B102—5-pound canister i,09
199B99—25-pound metal drum 5.25
199B98—50-pound metal drum 10.25
199B97—100 -pound metal drum 20.00

Genuine Java and Arabian Mocha
Fresh Roasted Coffee

This Is the finest coffee you can procure.
A blend of genuine Mocha from Arabia and
genuine Java from the Dutch East Indies.
This combination, together with the proper
aging of the green coffees, and our daily
roasting, produces a coffee that will make
a beverage that for flavor, body and de-
llciousntss. Is unexcelled. Shipping weight,
5 -lb. can, 6 lbs.

99B1 1—5 -pound canister,
full weight

199B12—Six 5 -pound canister,
full weight '

$1.90

$ 11.10

O. G. Brand Coffee—Roasted
35 Cent Retail Value

When we find a coffee with a “body,” which
means a heavy coffee, we have a foundation for
a blend of true merit. Next is added a coffee
with flavor and smoothness, to tone up the
“body;” and last, one with acid, a pungent coffee,
which rounds up all the other qualities, holds the
“body,” the flavor and smoothness in unison. In
other words, makes the blend “stand up in the
cup.”

Contents quoted are full weight.
99B70—2-pound canister $ 0.50
99B75—5-pound canister 1,38
199B73—25-pound enameled metal drum.... 6.87
199B72—50-pound enameled metal drum.... 13.50

P. G. Java Style Coffee—Roasted
Finest Quality

40 Cents Retail Value
Our P. G. Java style contains the finest coffees

in the world, raised in the Dutch East Indies;
also the finest Venezuela, Columbia and Mexican
coffees. This coffee is smooth and rich, and has a
delicious aroma. For the lovers of this beverage
who require a real satisfying cup of coffee, we
suggest using this grade.

Contents quoted are full weight.
99BS8—2-pound canister $ 0.00
99B87—5-pound canister 1.63
199B85—25-pound metal drum 8.12
199BS4—50-pound metal drum 10.00

Write for our
Grocery Price List

quotations on the few
grocery pages in this
Catalogue are only a
few good examples

of the values

^
we are offering
in our regular
Grocery Price
List. This
special list is

issued every
60 days. We will
send it free, on
request. If you're

interested
send us a

1 postal

A Cooling Pail with 10 Pounds
Fresh Roasted Coffee

This pail is one of the
most practical containers
we have ever offered with
coffee. Made of heavy tin
plate; height, 1Z% inches,
diameter, 8^ inches; holds
14 quarts and has deep slip
cover. Will be found very
useful in the dairy or
kitchen for cooling milk,
cream and butter, or for
holding water.

Retail value, 50 cents.
Every pail is packed in
corrugated shipping carton.
Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

Golden Rio Coffee
Roasted

30 Cent Retail Value.
Our most popular seller.
Rich and aromatic.

199B14— 10 pounds (in
cooling pall) S2>40

Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

O. G. Brand Coffee
Roasted

35 Cent Retail Value
A high grade blend of

special merit.

199B15 — 10 pounds (in
coolMig pail) S2-75

Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

14 Quart Galvanized Iron Pail
With 10 Pounds
Fresh Roasted Coffee

The heavy, galvanized iron pail that we use
to pack ten pounds of coffee in, under these
three offers, is a substantial 14-quart size

pail. It will be found very useful around the
house or barn. The lid is separate, and can
be detached without injury to the pail. No
lettering on pail we send you.

Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

O. G. Brand CoffeeGolden Rio Coffee

Fresh Roasted
Our Fresh Roasted Golden

Rio is our most popular cof-
fee, because of its richness
and delightful aroma. It is

smooth and very pleasant to
the taste, still it is a heavy,
full-flavored coffee. Equal to
the average 30c grade at re-
tail.

199B16— 10 lbs.,^0 Af\
packed in pall . . V" •Tf

v

Fresh Roemted
This is our famous Fresh

Roasted 0> G. Brand Coffee.
Very popular and recom-
mended as fully equal to the
retailer's 35c grade. A de-
licious blend that has the
right body, flavor and smooth-
ness for making a mellow,
pleasing coffee.

199B17— 10 lbs. ^9 7C
packed in pail. . .

^

Snap Brand Coffee
Fresh Roasted

Oup Fresh Roasted Snap
Brand Coffee consists of the
small boans separated from
high grade coffeos. Could
not bo equaled at retail with-
out paying several cents per
pound more than this price.
A trial will convince you of
its exceptional value.

199B19— 10 lbs.
packed in pail

.

$2.15

Selection No. 1

40-Cent Retail Value

Rich, heavy, full flavored and sm^'oth, wHh the
Java aroma. Some of the best coffees that grow
ore used in this blend. Several months’ supply
of green coffee always on hand insures its uni-
formity.

99B30—5-pound pail SI >50
19S-B31—25-pound canister. . 7*38

Shipping weight, 2 5 -pound canister, 35 pounds.

Merrill's Special Selection Coffees
Selection No. 2
38-Cent Retail Value

An excellent blend. Rich, heavy and fuU flav-

ored, but not as smooth as Selection No. 1. Many
coffee houses offer this grad© as their best.

99B32—5 -pound pail SI .40

199B33—25 -pound canister 6.88

Shipping weight, 2 5 -pound canister, 35 pounds.

Selection No. 3
35-Cent Retail Value

A delicious, sweet blend, much milder than
either the Number 1 or Number 2 Selection. Has
a delightful taste. We suggest ordering this
grade If you like a coffee that Is not heavy or
pungent.

99B34—5-pound pail $1.30
199B35—25-pound canister 6*38

Shipping weight, 25 pound canister. 35 potmds.

We publish an interesting Grocery List every 60 days. Have you a copy?
SIG. 37 F

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. -f AQQ
CHICAGO ±UOO



Lubrication is your smallest expense, yet it is the greatest aid in

lengthening the life of your car. A good lubricant reduces friction to a minimum

—

metal worn off by friction is lost. This loss is the cause of the knocking and

thumping, and once it has started, it is expensive to stop. Also, these noises are a sure

sign of lost power, which means less mileage per* gallon of gasoline, besides depreciation in

the value of your car. An efficient lubricant will not let these noises start.

We have experts on lubrication in our new oil plant, who spend their time analyzing and ex-

perimenting with lubricants, with the idea of keeping our oils and greases up to the highest

standard.

LUBRICATING OILS

Our
Grocery

Price List

Will Be
Mailed

To You
Every 60
Days

If You Will

Request

It

Transmission Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.60

Gravity
21.3

Firo
600

Cold
30

Flash
480

Viscosity
165 at 210

A heavy, dark green oil. Very suiUble for me
in transmission or differential gear
ferred by some to transmission grease. WiU not

gum or corrode from use and will maintain its

fluidity.

99B74B8— 1 gallon can S 0.37
199B7467— 5 gallon jacketed can

199B7482—30 gallon (steel) ...
199B74B6—30 gaUon (wood) ...
199B7455—50 gallon (wood) ...
199B7481—50 gaUon (steel) ...

1.60
9.30
8.40

12.BO
1B.00

Transmission Grease
A semi-fluid grease for me in transmissions of

either sliding gear or of selective types where a
grease may be required, and when case will not

retain oil. Can also be used in differentials,

housings.

199B7B24—10 -pound tin $0.70
199B7B2B—25-pound tin 1.60
199B7B26—50 -pound tin 3.00

Linoleum Preservative

M. W. & Co.’s Brand
Will add to the

wearing qualities
of linoleum and
floor oilcloth.
Makes it much
easier to clean,
and will help to
preserve pattern
and colors. Will
not crack, neither
will heat nor cold

affect it. A quart covers about
160 square feet.
99B8301—Pint can
09B8300—Quart can 45

Automobile Oil (Pale Straw Color)
Gravity

27
Flash
390

Fire
440

Viscosity
225 at 100

A pale, straw color oil for lubrication by gravity,
force feed or splash system, of all styles and types
of motors operated under ordinary compression and
mechanical conditions.

This is a strictly pure mineral oil and is redis-

tilled from the crude to obtain the highest possible
fire test consistent with other needed qualities to
insure a perfect automobile lubricant.

The oil is then subjected to low temperatures by refrigeration and the
congealed paraffine waxes removed by hydraulic presses. The resultant oil

is thus given the needed cold test.

The oil is thoroughly filtered through Fuller’s Earth to remove all traces

of Free Carbon. You may pay more for extensively advertised brands, but
it would be hard to improve on the quality.

Use freely on all wearing points as well as in the cylinder. Recommended
for Motor-boats, Motorcycles, Electric Vehicles, or in fact any high speed
machinery.

99B7468—1 gallon Lithographed
squat can $0.38

199B7467—5 gallon square Litho-
graphed can 1.65

199B7466—30 gallons (wood) . . .$ 8.10
109B7480—30 gallons (steel) .... 9.00
199B7465—50 gallons (wood) . . . 12.00
199B7470—50 gallons (steel) . . . 14.50

Automobile Oil (Heavy, Ruby Color)
Gravity
26.5

Flash
410

Fire
475

Cold
25

Viscosity
270 at 100

A non-carbonizing, heavy-bodied oil for air-cooled motors and motorcycles
having force feed of the Indian type, and two cycle motors when lubrication
is had by mixing lubricating oil with gasoline. Also on all cars where
through long service the compression is bad, and wherever mechanical con-
ditions require a heavy oil.

99B7438—1-gallon can $0.45
|
199B7440—30 -gallon (steel) ...$ 9.60

199B7437—5-gallon can 1.76 199B7435—50-gallon (wood)... 13.00
199B7436—30-gallon (wood) 8.70 I 199B7439—50-gallon (steel) l.n..50

Castor Transmission Grease

10-Pound Tin, $1.25

This is a special high grade transmission grease.

Nothing bat deacidized materials enter into the

composition of our transmission and cup greases,

special high grade Fats are employed in the manu-

facture of our castor transmission grease. A uni-

form consistency twelve months in the year. Same
quality sold under proprietary brands at just about

double what we ask.

99B7462— 1 0 -pound tin $1 .25

199B7463—25-pound tin 2.60

199B7464—50 -pound tin 4.75

Fibre or Sponge ^
Transmission Grease

10-Pound Tin, 90 cenU

Considered by experts to be the coming trans-

mission lubricant.
,

'

,

Its spongy, fibrous nature causes it to cling close

to the moving parts. Changes of weather torapera-

ture, even the highest, do not affect it. It does

not leak or drip from the casing, and is therefore

a reliable and economical grease to use.

99B74B9—10 -pound tin $0-90

199B7460—25-pound tin 2-00

1 99B7461—50-pound tin 3.80

Silent Transmission Grease
10-Pound Tin, $1.40

For use where cars have been long in service

and the transmission or differential gears are

worn. While lubricating thoroughly, it reduces the

noise to a minimum.

99B7470—10 -pound tin $1.40
199B7471—25-pound tin 2.75

1 99B7472—5 0 -pound tin 5.25

Machine Oils

Harvester Oil

The Friend of the Farmer

The Heavy Oil without a “String”
Gravity. 24; Flash. 410* Fire,

460’ Cold, 25; Viscosity, 7 00 at

100 .

This oil is preferred by the

agricultural trade to the so-ca^d
castor or castor machine oils. Our
compounded Harvester Oil is made
especially for the use of farmers— aiid tlircshers. Wears longer Uian

any castor machine oil made. 1^?®^ from » soujrt

can it cuts off without a “string.” Thick, but not

fopy One of the best oils for the P^rpos® on the

mSet. Absolutely will not gum nor corrode from

MACHINE OILS

199B7406—30 gallon, wood 2*g
1 9liZ412-l2 1:1i99B746&—50 gallon,

199B7409—50 gallon

-.50
wood
steel 12.00

M^hine Oil (Medium)
5-Gallon Can, $1.40
Gravity, 25.7; Flash,

350; Fire, 400; Cold, 15;
Viscosity, 150 at 100.

A medium bodied oil,

adapted for use on all

kinds of farm machin-
ery, light bearings, door
hangars, oil stones, etc.

A good serviceable oil for all general
purposes.
99B737S—1 gallon can $0.35
199B7377— 5 gallon can 1.40
199B7376—30 gallon wood 6.60
100B7380—30 gallon steel 7.80
190B7375—50 gallon wood 9.50
199B7379—50 gallon steel 12.00

Machine Oil (Heavy)
5-Gallon Can, $1.55

Gravity, 24.4; Flash,
360; Fire, 410; Cold, 15;
Viscosity, 270 at 100.
A heavy-bodied, high

viscosity oil for farm ma-
chinery, heavy bearings,
pumps, mills, etc., wher-
ever a high grade ma-
chine oil is required.
00B7368—1 gallon can $0.38
199B7367—5 gallon can 1.55
190B7366—30 gallon wood 7.20
199B7370—30 gallon steel 8.10
199B7365—50 gallon wood 10.50
199B7369—50 gallon steel 13.00

Summer Black Oil
A crude oil. with the exception of having some

of the higher distillates removed. This does not

injure any of its qualities for the purposes it is

intended, and makes it less dangerous to handle.

Is intended for use in warm weather. It is used

as a lubricant and is very desirable as an ex-

terminator of vermin on hogs, when used in our

hog greiwers. _
99B7478—1 gallon can $0.21

199B7477—5 gallon jacketed can .85

199B7476—30 gallon, wood 3.60
199B7484—30 gallon, steel 4.50
199B7475—50 gallon, wood 4.F
1 99B7483—50 gallon, steel 7.1

ENGINE OILS

Winter Black Oil
This oil is the same as our Summer Black Oil,

with the exception that it has been subjected to

a cold test. This oil is Intended for use In cold

weather and will not solidify only under extreme
conditions. Used for the same purposes as Sum-
mer Black Oil. _ _
99«7488—1 gallon can 50.22
99B7487—5 gallon jacketed can .90

§
9BT486—30 gallon, wood 3-90
9B7490—30 gallon, steel 4-80
99B748R—50 gallon, wood 5-00
99B7489—50 gallon, steel 7.50

Dynamo Engine Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.80

Gravity, 26; Flash. 375: Fire,

4 20; Cold, 15; Viscosity. 225 at

100 .

Here Is an Oil especially pre-
pared for high speed engines,
dynamos, motors and generators
with ring oilers. A fair trial of

this oil will prove its value.

99B7418—1 gaUon can.
$041

I99B7417—5 gallon jacketed
;an $1 >80
199B7416-30 gaUon.
wood $ 8.10

199B7420—30 gallon, steel 9.00
199B7415—50 gallon, wood 12.00
1 99B7419—50 gallon, steel 14.50

Golden Engine Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.15

Fire, 370; Cold,Gravity. 27.6; Flash. 320
15; Viscosity, 112 at 100.

Under our new system of handUng oils, wo have
improved on the quality of this brand of oil, at
the same time reducing the price. A good general
utility oil, where too much is not expected for the
money.

99B7428—1 gallon can $0.28
1 99B7427—5 gallon jacketed can 1 .1

5

199B7426—30 gallon, wood 5.40
199B7430—30 gallon, steel 6.30
199B7425—50 gallon, wood 7.00
1 99B7429—50 gallon, steel 1 0.00

Soap Paste M. W. & Co.’s Brand
For removing grease and oil from the hands.

Motorists, machinists and everyone working
where there is grease, will find this a most
satisfactory soap to use. Packed in Utho-
graphed 1 and 2 pound, full weight tins.

99B6321—3 one pound tins 25o
99B7315—3 two pound tins. . . . . . .39c

Approximate Shipping Weights of Oils and Greases

Shipping Weights of Oils
steel Barrels (50 gallon)
"^^teel Barrels (30 gallon)
Wooden Barrels (50 gallon) 410 1^.
Wooden Barrels (30 gallon) 270 Ite.

5 GaUon Jacketed Cans f I
5 Gallon Lithographed Cans 48 Ite.

1 Gallon Cans 8% lbs.

Shipping Weights of Greases

5 -lb. Un 6 lbs.

10 -lb. tin 13 lbs.

2 5 -lb. tin 30 lbs.

50-lb. tin 60 lbs.

Machine Oils

Extra Castor Machine Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.40

A thick, stringy gelatinous Oil

with good cold test. Adapted to

slow-running machines, shafting
and farm implements in general.

For open bearings, where a lighter

oil would run off. A good lubri-

cant and in general use for pur-
poses stated.

99B7398— 1 gallon can. $0.34
199B7397—5 gallon jacketed
can $1.40
199B7^6—30 gal., wood 6.60
19«^B7A00—30 gallon, steel

1 !

"
)9B7395—50 gallon, wood
)9B7399—50 gallon, steel

No. 1 Castor Machine Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.25
Similar to Extra Castor Ma-

chine OU. except that it is lighter

in body.

99B7401— 1 gallon can . $0.31
199B7402—5 gallon jacketed
can $1 .25
199B7403^30 gallon, wood

$5.70
199B7404 — 50 gallon, wood

$8.00

Sewing Machine Oil
A very high grade oil for use on

sewing machine—absolutely stainless.

2-Ounce Bottles

99B7520— 2-oz. bottles $0.05
99B7521—12 bottles -50

4-Ounce Bottles

99B7522— 4-oz. bottles. . . .$0.08
99B7523—12 bottles ...... .85

Lubricating Oil for Oiling

Bicycle Bearings
Hawthorne Brand Lubricating OU.

a very fine preparation put up by us
for our use exclusively, nothing better

made for oiling bicycle bearings.

4-Ounce Cans
99B7529—One can $0.10
99B7530—12 cans 1 .1

0

8-Ounce Cans
99*^7527—One can $0.14
99B7528—12 cans 1 -52

1034 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES
Harness Oils

Circle Brand Harness Oil
5-Gallon Can, $2.45

This brand of Oil is a valuable
combination of oils which preserve
and soften the leather. It helps to
keep the harness soft and pliable

and prevent cracking, and lengthens
the life of harness. It la free from
ingredients that oxidize and become
ranc'd. Buggy tops that show a
d'sposltlon to crack should be well
oiled, then gone over with a clean
cloth to remove the surplus oil that
has not been absorbed by the fibres
of the leather that are to be lubri-
cated.

99B7351—1 -gallon can $0.54
19987350—5 -gallon jacketed can 2.45

Climax Brand Harness Oil
5-Gallon Can, $1.85

Made from the same high grade stock as our
Circle Brand Harness OH. but carries a smaller
percentage of Neatsfoot and Kid Oils.

99B7358— 1 -gallon can $ 0*42
199B7357—5 -gallon jacketed can 1.85
199B7356—30 gallons (wood) 9-60
19987360—30 gallons (steel) 10-80
199B73S5—50 gallons (wood) 14-50
199B7359—50 gallons (steel) 17-00

Signal Oil
Expressly for burning In lanterns. Will not

harden. Gives a good light. We sell a very high
grade oil under this number.

99B7508—1 -gallon can $0-61
199B7607—5 -gallon Jacketed can 2-80

Oil and

Gasoline Tanks
We cannot ship tanks filled, as rail-

roads will not accept them when filled.

199B7635—Family Oil Tanks.
Capacity, 60 gallons. Diameter,

Inches. Height, 31 Inches.

Force pump diameter. inches.

Will hold full barrel of oU and

10 gallons to spare. Made of No.

26 galvanized iron in body and

bottom. Wood bottom under

metal. Tin hood, portable pump,

which can be taken out and used

for pumping oil from barrel Into

tank. Painted. CJrated for ship-

ment. 50 pounds.

With pump complete .... $3-40
1 99B7636—Oil Tank. Same
material as above, with pump.
Capacity, 110 gallons. Crated

for shipment, 65 pounds $5-75
19SB7637—^Transfer Pump. For pumping

,

from

barrels into tanks. This should be ordered in con-

nection with I99B7638 unless you have one.

Crated for shipment, 7 pounds $0-85
199B7638—Gasoline Tank. Holding 60 gallons.

Has 4 -inch screw top, %-lnch brass faucet, with-

out pump. Made of same material as oil cans de-

scribed above. CTrated for shipment, 50 pounds.

Price $3-25
199B7639 — Gasoline Tank. Same material as

above. Capacity, 110 gallons. Has 4 -inch screw

top, inch brasa.faucet, without pumi>.

Each $5-65
Weight, crated for shipment, 65 pounds.

Description of the Steel

Barrels Used for Our
Lubricating Oils

Not a drop of solder used in any of
our steel barrels. All our steel bar-
rels for lubricating oils are provided
with a brass faucet. When shipping,
the faucet is attached to inside end
of the large plug. To use faucets, re-
move the large plug, detach the
faucet from inside end, replace the
plug, then remove small plug and re-
place with faucet.
Our Special Heavy 60-Gallon Bar-

rels are 16-gauge best open-hearth
steel. Our 30-Gallon Steel Barrel is
made of 19-gauge open-hearth steel,
welded seams, and rolled chimes.
We advise the use of White Bead or

Soap on threads of faucet to prevent
leakage.
For prices on empty steel barrels,

refer to index on blue pages In back
of this catalogue.

A Pleased Customer is an Asset
We always endeavor to look at your side of any dealings you may have

with us, no matter whether your purchase be large or small. Wo are not
content with merely satisfying you but we want you to be pleased, so
pleased that you will tell your friends and neighbors. This is the way our
profits are realized, not on your purchase nor your neighbor’s, but on all
of your purchases, millions of them, from people throughout the world.
When we built our new oil house, it was your side of the purchase we had
in mind just as much as our own.
We appreciate the fact that when you buy a new machine or engine,

you do not want to be continually handing out good money for unnecessary
repairs and the like, caused by inferior oils.
To overcome any possibilities of this being the case with any of our oils

or greases, we have installed modern facilities to thoroughly test all
ingredients that enter into their manufacture. You may rest assured that
if any of these do not come up to our high standards, they will not be sold
to our customers.
When you next need oil or grease, order from our pages. Any oil you

may order, will be exactly as described. When used for the purposes
designated, our oils will prove most efficient.
Let us have your next order—we want you to try oar products.

CYLINDER OILS
Gasoline Engine Cylinder Oil
A Most Efficient Oil for Gasoline Engines

5-GaIlon Can, $1.65
Gravity Flash Fire Cold Viscosity

25 360 420 15 270 at 100
We have been able to make a notable reduction In the price

of our high grade Gasoline Engine Oil. preserving at the same
time its admirable qualities. This we have been able to do on
account of our increased facilities enabling ua to get this article

direct from our refiners in tank cars. It is a free-flowing,

rich, wine-colored oil, has good cold test and high fire test.

You get the maximum of power with the minimum of gasoline by
using this oil. Nothing better on the market. Same quality usually

sold at 50 cents per gallon.

99BTB78 -1 -gallon can SO-38
199BT577—5 -gallon jacketed can 1.65
1 99B7576—30 gallons (wood) 7-50

Steam Cylinder Oil

199B7B80—30 gallons (steel) S 8.40
199B757B—5 0 gallons (wood) 11-00
199B7579—50 gallons (.steel) 13-50

Oil Tractor Cylinder Oil
(Extra Valve)

For High or Low Pressure Cylinders

Gravity. 22-1; Flash. 485; Fire. 535; Cold, 25;
Viscosity, 160 at 210.

A high grade, dark amber colored Oil, adapted
for use in either high or low pressure cylinder.

Til's oil Is so compounded, that steam at h'gh
pressure will not wash it off the cylinder. A thin
coat of oil remains between the moving parts, pre-
venting friction and consequent loss of power. Oil
of this character usually sells at 60 cents to 65
cents per gallon.

99B7558—1 -gallon can $ 0-48
199B7557—5 -gallon jacketed can .... 2-15
199B7556—30 gallons (wood) 10-50
199B7560—30 gallons (steel) 11-40
199B7B5B—50 gallons (wood) 16-00
199B7559—50 gallons (steel) 18-50

No. 1 Cylinder Oil
For Steam Pumps. Stationary or Portable

Engines

Gravity. 21.5; Flash. 485; Fire, 600; Cold. 35;
Viscosity. 160 at 210.
A heavy, dark green OH of very good fire test.

This brand of oil is preferred by many to the light-
colored cyUnder oils. Nothing better, regardless
of price, for steam pumps, stationary or portable
engines. Will not clog lubricators. A very good,
economical oil to use. A fuel saver.

99B7568— 1 -gallon can $0-46
199B7667—5 -gallon jacketed can 2-05
199B7666—30 gallons (wood) 9-60
199B7570—30 gallons (steel) 10-50
199B7565—50 gallons (wood) 14-50
199B7569—5 0 gallons (steel) 17-00

For on Tractors

Gravity, 26; Flash. 410; Fire, 475; Cold, 30;
Viscosity. 760 at 100.

An Oil Tractor that is expected to deliver its

maximum power with the minimum of fuel requires
efficient cylinder lubrication as one of the first

requisites.
Many oU concerns being under the impression

that the tractor cylinder lubrication requirements
are similar to the ordinary gas engine, automobile
or steam cylinder needs, experiment at the e\p»^nse
of the user. This is costly and unsatisfactorj' to
the consumer.
Ruby color and of syrup consistency. It is the

result of careful preparation. Absolutely safe. Re-
duces friction. Saves oU.

99B7628—1 -gallon can $ 0-47
199B7629—5 -gallon jacketed can 2-10
199B7630—30 gaUons (wood) 9-60
199B7639-30 gallons (steel) 10-50
199B7631—50 gallons (wood) 14-50
199B7632—50 gallons (steel) 17-00

XX Cylinder Oil
For Threshers and Stationary or Portable

Engines

Gravity, 21.3; Flash. 480; Fire, 600; Cold. 30;
Viscosity. 160 at 210.
A very good medium priced cylinder oil. Gives

satisfaction to threshers and those using stationary
or portable engines. Dark in color.

99B7588— 1 -gallon can $ 0-40
199B7587—5 -gallon jacketed can 1-75
199B7586—30 gallons (wood) 8-40
199B7590—30 gallons (steel) 9-30
199B7585—5 0 gallons (wood) 12-50
199B7589—50 gallons (steel) 15-00

SEPARATOR OILS
Hand Separator Oil Power Separator Oil

5-Gallon Can, $1.80
Gravity, 28; Flash. 340; Fire,

390; Gold. 15; Viscosity. 112 at
100 .

It Is a non-viscoua, neutral oil
and has been scientifically com-
pounded to meet the requirements
of the various hand separators on
the market. It is particularly val-
uable for spindle lubrication, and
wiU, under no circumstances, thick-
en and gum from use. It has a
high fire test; flows freely and is
practically stainless.

99B'7F48—1 gallon can $ 0-39
199B7B47—5 -gallon jacketed can 1.80
19flBTF46—30 gallon (wood) 7-80
199B75FO— 3 0 gallon (steel) 8-70
199B7F45— r,o gallon (wood) 11.50
199B7549—50 gallon (steel) . 14-00

5-Gallon Can, $1.75
Gravity, 27; Flash. 350; Fire, 400; Cold. 15;

Viscosity. 135 at 100.

Here is an Oil especially compounded for use in
creameries and large dairies, where power is em-
ployed. Pale lemon color. This is a very good oil

for general use about the creamery, where power of
any kind is used. Adapted for high speed en-
gines, dynamos, motors, as well as a general lubri-

cant.

99B7538— gallon can $ 0-38
199B7537—5-gallon jacketed can 1.75
199B7536—30 gallon (wood) 7-50
199B7B40—30 gallon (steel) ........ 8-40
1 99B7535—50 gallon (wood) 1 1 .00

199B7539—50 gallon (steel) 13-50

Explanation of Terms
The Fahrenheit Scale is used in all our Tests

In describing our oils, the following technical terms are used:

Gravity means the weight of oil as compared with
water. It is usually expressed in degrees. The
higher the degree, the lower the gravity, or “body"
of oil. An oil of low gravity, or heavy “body"
is usually desirable as a lubricant.

Flash. The determination of the burning point is

essential, as it furnishes information as to the
amount of lighter oils present; oils having too loW
a Flash point are dangerous to use.

Fire Test establishes the degree of heat at which
an oil will burn. At this point the oil begins to

decompose, and soon loses its lubricating qualities

and value.

Cold Test of an oil shows the lowest degree of
temperature at which it will flow at all. It does
not affect the lubricating quality of the oil, but an
oil of Low Cold Test is sometimes more convenient
for use in Winter. Oil starts to cloud and thicken
about 10 degrees above the congealing point.

Viscosity Is the degree of fluidity of an oil, or its

internal friction.

An Ideal lubricant is an oil with high viscosity,
one that has the greatest adhesion to surfaces.

The viscosity test is the most important one in
determining the wearing or “lasting" quality of an
oil. The test is usually made by comparing the
length .of time in which a given quantity of oil will
flow through a certain orifice at a temperature
stated and is expressed in seconds of time.

Axle Greases

Graphite Axle Grease
For wagons, buggies, bearings, pumps,

farm machinery, windmills, etc.

25-Pound Pail, $1.00
Manufactured in our OH

House. A careful blending
of some of the best oils

obtainable, combined with
Graphite or Plumbago. We
believe it will last as long
as any grease on the mar-
ket. Will not gum or run
off the spindles in the
warmest weather. You will

find it very economical for
buggies and light or heavy wagons. Equally good
for all kinds of bearings, pumps, farm machinery,
windmills, conveyors, hay loaders, saws, etc. In

heavy galvanized Iron pails.

Full weight in every pail.

199B7647—10 -pound pail $0-50
199B7648—25-pound pall 1-00

Frazer’s Axle Grease
Full weight, in every box

99B7615—2 one-pound boxes $0-15
99B7614—12 one-pound boxes 80
199B7613—36 one-pound boxes 2-25

Cup Greases
(Hard or Solid Oil)

This is a solidified combina-
tion of oils for shafting and
journal boxes, crank pins, slides,

etc., in fact, anywhere that grease
cups are used. Made in three
consistencies: Soft. medium,
hard. Also made with Graphite.
Please mention kind wanted when
placing your order, and use
proper catalogue number. For
Auto Greases, see opposite page.

Soft Cup Grease
For Pillow Blocks, Crossheads, etc.

Full weight In every can

199B7595— 10 -pound tin $0-70
199B7B96—25-pound tin 1-60
198B7B97—50-pound tin 3.00

Medium Cup Grease
The most generally used. Suitable for compres-

sion or screw cups or open boxes when opening
permits.

Full weight In every can
1 99B7602—1 0 -pound tin $0-70
199B7603—25-pound tin 1.60
199B7604—50 -pound tin ^00

Hard Cup Grease
For Heavy Open Bearings or Screw Cups.

Full weight In every can
1 99B7598— 1 0 -pound tin $0-70
199B7599—2 5 -pound tin 1-60
199B760O—50 -pound tin 3-00

Plumbago or Graphite
Cup Grease

5-Pound Can, 65 cents
A special high grade Cup Grease, or hard oil,

of a medium consistency. Represents the very
best of cup grease in combination with powdered
graphite. A most efficient lubricant all the year
around.

Full weight In every can

9987642^ 5 -pound can $0-65
19987^3— 10 -pound can 1-25
19987644—25-pound can 2-60
19987645—50 -pound can 4-75

Naphtha Soap
Prof. Katz’s Brand

I I Ounce Bars

This soap contains ammonia, as well as
naphtha, so that it is really doubly effective

as a cleanser. The clothes require very little

rubbing or boiling. This soap is especially de-
sirable for washing with cold water. We can
recommend this soap; you will find it equal to

any Naphtha soap on the market, and the saving
in price is apparent. Regular 5 -cent retail bars,
bars.
9986255—10 bars $0-39
19986254—50 bars (box) 1.90

Siupping weight, 40 pounds.
19986253— 1 00 bar.s4(box) ........ 3-70

Shipping weight, 83 pounds.

Our Grocery Price List
is issued efery 60 days
and will be mailed to you
if you request it. It con-
tains prices of high grade
kerosene of a quality that
is unsurpassed for incu-
bator use or for lighting
purposes.

X035 ^ A *‘Buirs Eye” Engine will more than earn its cost in one season MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
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Stock and Poultry Feeds and Tonics
Pilgrim’s Stock Tonic

,
An Efficient Conditioner

25-Ih. Pail, $1.95

The 25*pound package is a heavy galvan-
ized pail. This pail serves to preserve the
natural oils and strength, and is very useful
after contents have been used. The 100-
pounds are packed in a grain bag.

Mr. Stock Owner: Do you fully realize

the benefit that your stock derives from
a good conditioner? During the short

winter days your stock naturally does

not get the exercise or the green grass

that is so beneficial. Pilgrim’s Stock

Tonic, when fed with the regular rations,

will assist In the thorough digestion of

the foods and help the different organs
to perform their proper functions. It

may be used with good results in cases

of loss of appetite, roughness of the hair

or coat, stoppage of water or bowels,

coughs, colds, inflammation of the limgs

and bowels, swelling of the glands of the

throat, distemper, etc. ; in fact, thera Is

hardly a disease among stock where ftiis

excellent remedy could not be used to

some advantage. But use it in time.

Do not wait until your stock is sick,

but give it to ward off sickness. It

contains only pure, fresh ingredients

that have been approved by veter-

inarians and have been successfully

used.

Directions and Complete Analysis on Every Package

99B7011
4-pound tin, full weight

$0.38
Shipping weight, pounds

Pilgrim’s Poultry Tonic
Will Make Your Poultry Thrifty

25-lb. Pail. $1.85

Don’t neglect your poultry. If they are worth rais-

ing they are wortli keeping in good condition. If not
kept in good condition, they are not likely to pay for

their keeping, let alone being profitable. Pilgrim’s

J^oultry Tonic is a proper blend of pure ingredients

that assists in keeping poultry in a strong, healthy
condition. It helps young chicks to grow and safe-

guards them from disease. It will help to prevent, and in most
cases relieve, chicken cholera. It is unsurpassed for roup,

gapes and other diseases in the flock, and will increase the

quantity of eggs at all seasons.

^loulting fowls will be assisted through the moulting season
and will lay much earlier than otherwise. Will keep your turkeys, geese and
ducks in good condition.-

Made of egg-producing materials; pure, and apportioned scientifically.

The 25 pounds are put up in a substantial galvanized iron pail, the 100

pounds are packed in a grain bag.

Directions and Complete Analysis on Every Package

199B7017
100-pounds, full weight

(in greiin sack)

$6.50

199B7010
1

199B7012 99B7016 199B7015
25-pound pail, full weight I 100 pounds, full weight 4-pound tin, full ^weight 25-pound pail, full weight

$1.95 (in grain bag) $0.35 $1.85
Shipping weight, 30 pounds 1 $6.90 Shipping weight, 4*/^ pounds Shipping weight, 30 pounds

Stock Food Molasses
Perfection
Brand

55 -gallon

Barrel,

$8.55
For horses, cattle and hogs. Regulates the

bowels, helps assimilate foods, and Insures good
digestion. When fed continually to cattle it in-

crea.ses the flow of milk. Hspeclally recom-
mended for fattening hogs, being superior to com-
meal for this purpose. Should be thoroughly
mixed with or poured over the grain or hay. The
average daily portion for a light horse is about
one pint; for a draft horse, from one to two
quarts; for cattle, one to two quarts; for hogs,
about same proportion as cattle. Barrels only of
na gallons each. Shipping weight. 680 lbs.

299B71 1 0—Barrels. 55 gal S8*55
Shipped from factory In Chicago.

Digester Tankage
/ 00-pound Sack, $2.70

Contains 60 per cent protein, 8 per cent fat,

and 6 per cent phosphates. It develops bone and
muscle in young pigs, and helps to prevent rheu-
matism. thumps and rickets, and strengthens the
system against all kinds of disease.
19987060—100 -pound bag 2-70
199B70«1—100 -pound bags. Per ton..B1.00

Meat Scraps

50-pound Sack, $1-70
Selected Trimmings from U. S. Inspected Car-

casses. Contain 50 per cent protein, 8 per cent
bone phosphate, and 8 per cent fat. Meat scraps
may be fed separately, or mixed with wet or dry
feed, so as to make up 6 to 10 per cent of the
ration. Full weight in every bag.
199B7080— 25-pound sack $0*90
199B7061— 50 -pound sack 1.70
1 99B7082—100-pound sack 3-25

Beef Meal
50-pound Sack, $1.35

Beef meal is composed of beef,
bone and blood. Prepared specially
for poultry mash feeding. It con-
tains 40 per cent protein, 6 per
cent fat. and 10 per cent bone
phosphate. Feed enough beef meal
to make up not over 5 per cent of
ration. Beef meal is also used to
balance hog's rations. Full weight
In every bag.
199R7067— 25-lb. bag.. $0-78
199B7Q68— 50 -lb. bag.. 1.35
199B7069—100-lb. bag.. 2.55

looibs •

SWIFTS

iium
Poultry

Pilgrim’s Feeds
We believe the best results will be obtained by following directions given.

These feeds were compounded for specific purposes. The different elements
required by the animal or fowl for their betterment, that were not found
in large enough quantities in every day feeds, were embodied in Pilgrim’s

Feeds.

&0TEIMI24J
Pat

^ thegreat
MlLKSUBSTIlUi^

; . oiSTBiaoTCO I

For Calves
^ilgrim’s Calf Mea!
The Great Milk Substitute

Contains

:

24 per cent Protein,

5 per cent Fat

25-pound Sack, 90 cents
Every pound makes one gallon of perfect milk

substitute, equal to whole milk in raising calves.
Raises veal calves at less than the cost of fresh
milk. No filling. No mill feed.

Every ounce just the best, wholesome nutri-
ment. Prepared and sold ready for use with-
out cooking. Prevents scouring, and Insures "early
maturity.

Feeding directions in every bag. One pound
mixed with skimmed milk according to direc-
tions, will make 9 pints of gruel as rich as fresh
whole milk, at considerable less cost. Heat or
cold wiU not affect it and it wiU keep indefi-
nitely. «

199B7Q26— 25-pound bag $0.90
199B7Q26— 50 -pound bag 1.75
199B7027—100 -pound bag 3.38

Pilgrim’s Egg Mash
For Egg Making

25-pound Sack,

70 cents

This Mash contains just the right ingredients

for egg-making and is composed of Pilgrim’s Calf
Meal, the great milk substitute, and Dry Milk,
combined with alfalfa, corumeal, oatmeal, bran,
barley meal, beef scraps, fish, oil meal, and
pepper. There never has been anything produced
along these lines that is quite as good as this.

If you are interested in increased egg output,
give this mash a trial. Directions with every bag.
Full weight in . every bag.
199B7032— 2 5 -pound bag $0-70
199B7030— 50 -pound bag 1-35
199B7031—100 -pound btig 2-55

For Piglets

Pilgrim’s Pig Meal

The Nourishing Milk Sub-

stitute for Young Pigs

25-pound Sack, 90 cents

During weaning time change gradually, by feed-
ing Pilgrim’s Pig Meal, until they can be fed
the regular rations or pasturage. The basis of

Pilgrim’s Pig Meal Is our famous Calf Meal,
with the addition of other nourishing ingredients,
which are necessary to little pigs. Contains the
right percentage of vegetable protein, fat, mois-
ture, ash, etc.. In Its analysis, to grow bone and
muscle. A pound, mixed according to directions,
makes a gallon of rich, nourishing gruel, which
takes the place of the sow’s milk.
199»7024— 2 5 -pound bag $0.90
199B7028— 50 -pound bag 1.76
1 99B7029—100-pound bag 3.38

PILGRIBS

Pilgrim’s Milk Mash ^
The Ideal Food for MUK MASH
Little Chickens

25-pound Sack,

80 cents

Feed your chicks Pilgrim’s Milk Mash and
they will grow rapidly. Will be healthier,
plumper and better, and will sell at the highest
prices. The principal part of this mash is Pil-
grim’s Calf Meal, the perfect milk substitute,
combined with dry milk, barley meal, cornmeal.
oatmeal, and other nourishing ingredients. The
analysis shows 18 per cent protein atid 4 per
cent fat. Feeding directions W'ith every bag. Give
this mash a trial. Full weight in every bag.

199R7036— 25 -pound bag $0-80
199B7037— 50 -pound bag 1.50
199B7038—100 -pound bag 2-85

Roup Remedy
20th Century Brand

5-gallon can, $1.35
Simple, Effective, Economical and

Easily Applied
On the advice of an authority in Poultry Rais-

ing we are introducing and can recommend our
20th Century Brand Roup Remedy as an effective
preventive and remedy for Roup. It also will keep
the hen house sanitary and free from vermin, lice,

etc. Is easily applied, either with a brush or
spray. Best of all. It Is very inexpensive. Made
from a crude oil base and is perfectly harmless,
but effective. Apply on roosts and inside walls.

99B7Q19-- 1 gallon can $0*30
199n702O- 5 gallon can . . . 1.36
199B7021—30 gallon barrel 5-25
199B7D22—50 gallon barrel 7-25

Shipping weights: 1 gallon can, 8^ lbs.; 5
gallon can, 41 lbs.: 30 gallon barrel, 270 lbs.;
50 gallon barrel, 410 lbs.

Oyster Shells
Crushed

/ 00-pound Sack,
For Poultry, not clam shells.

1 99B71 00—1 0 0 -pound bag . $0.49

100 LBS.i

OYSTER
SHEUSJ

Mica Crystal Grits
199B7101—100 -pound bag $0.59

Crys-Co-Grit
A petrified shell, containing 99 per cent Pure

Carbonate of Umo. 1 per cent Hard. Sharp Sili-

cate Grit. Will make your hens lay and increase
your egg profits.

1 99B7 1 02— 100 -pound bag $0.59

Our Grocery Price List

In our Grocery Price List, issued
every 60 days, we quote a more ex-
tensive line of tonics and feeds.

This list will be mailed to you on
request.

Beef Meal
may be fed

to a good

advantage,
when _ used

to balance
hog’s rations

Quality—Saving—Service
These three factors are always foremost in our transactions. Each plays

an important part in any of our purchases.

When manufacturers offer us their products QUALITY is the first con-
coiisideration. It their products meet with our approval, the cost is then
considered.

Buying large quantities, sometimes the entire output of a factory, we
secure very attractive prices. This buying power represents an ultimate
SAVING for you.

SERVICE is the last, but not least, point considered. That we have the
goods delivered to us in time to lill our orders, without any delay is of
the utmost importance.

The fact that the majority of our orders are packed ready to ship within
4 hours from the time the order leaves our office is a point you should
consider when placing your orders.

Raw Bone Meal
For Brooder Chicks Especially

50-pound Sack, $1-45
Especially adapted for brooder chicks. Young

chicks cannot develop properly without an ample
supply of phosphates, which build bone and
muscle. Bone meal contains 55 per cent phos-
phates. It is also rich in protein, containing
25 per cent.
For best results Bone !Meal should be supplied

at all times, either in mixture or from self-
feeders. IMll weight In every bag,

2 5 -pound bag $0*80
>0 -pound bag 1.45
"-pound bag 2.70

Cracked Bone
Takes the place of commercial grit. Contains

55 per cent phosphate, 6 per cent fat, and 25
per cent protein, which builds bone and muscle,
and helps egg production. For best results,
cracked bone should bo supplied at all times.
199B7086— 25 -pound sack $0*80
199B7087— 50 -pound sack 1.45
199B7088—100-pound sack 2»7Q

Perfection

Brand
Stock
Food Molasses

is an efficient

food and flesh

builder, when
fed with the

regular ra-
tions.

"I MONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.XUOO CHICAGO Our new Paint Book tells how you can easily do your own decorating *'''°^^®°^cmcAGo”°
^ 1036



Send For Our
GROCERY

LI5T

Quality Teas and
Coffees

good time
claims.

Our coffee and
tea expert has se-
lected some choice
grades that offer
you a treat in
flavor and cup
qualities. If you’re
not a regular buy-
er of our teas and
coffees, now’s a
let us prove our

U. S. Inspected Meats
Smoked, sugar-

cured, canned, and
preserved meats,
make many a
hearty meal. Our
meats are all of
fine quality, gov-
ernment inspected,
and always fresh
from the big
packers.

Flour Dollars
are good dollars
to save. That’s
where we step to
the front. Our

I

Sunset Brand is
made of hard
wheat. You pay
us less than you
have been in the
habit of paying

for advertised flour that is not su-
perior to, if as good as, our brand.

Oils and Greases for

Many Purposes
Our Grocery

Price List con-
tains prices of a
wide variety of
oils. An oil for
almost every pur-
pose, and at a
price that’s less
than you’ve paid
elsewhere. If you

have any sort of machinery, then
our oil quotations will interest you.

Save on Canned Foods
Keep a variety

of our canned
fruits, berries,
vegetables, etc.,
always on hand.
They’re whole-
some and deli-
cious. They af-
f o r d a pleasant
change of menu,
and are really economical, at our
prices.

From Sea and Lake
to You

We go right to
the biggest fish
dealers for our
supply. Pack,
pickle and brine i

them in our own '

Fish Packing
Department.
Whether you buy
by the pail, can or
box, our prices save you money.

Candy’s a Year Round
“Goody”

Let the children
eat it—good candy
won’t hurt them.
Our Bitter Sweet
Chocolates equal
the 60c retail kind—our price is lit-
tle over half that.
Keep wholesome
candies in the
house always—our candy pages
quote an abundant variety.

Stock and Poultry
Tonics and Feeds

A necessity for
the farm, ranch,
dairy, or poultry
yard. Good feeds
and tonics cost
little here, and
they help you to
keep up your
profits by keeping
your stock in good
condition.

Dried Fruits
Here's where we excel. Partly because we buy in such big quanti-

ties that we get first call in the big markets; partly because we have
a standard of quality that's a little better than usual. Prunes,
peaches, apricots, raisins, and so on, are all handy, delicious to keep
and serve. Economical, especially if you buy them by the box. Our
volume insures freshness; our prices insure you a substantial saving;

the quality will prove a treat.

You Should Save
Start Here

If you don’t already know, you actually owe it to yourself to

find out how much you can save on our quality groceries. No
matter where you buy now, send for our Grocery Price List

—

issued every two months— and see for yourself that this is

the place to start saving.

Ours are Quality Foods
Long before many of the present Fed-

eral, State and Municipal pure food laws
were enacted, we adopted certain high
standards of inspection. We have believed
throughout our forty-three years of busi-
ness life that Quality should dominate.
Some people even say we have gone to
extremes in insisting upon the kind of
quality we demand. You know—one brand
of food may be pure enough to pass all
written laws laid down, but another brand
of the same food may be equally pure or
purer and in addition possess more quality.
We always insist upon Purity plus Quality—and we get it.

You’ll find no better quality pure-food
insurance than our Grocery Price List. It
should be your groceryman, year in and
year out. Form the habit of consulting
our Grocery Price List, no matter where
you buy now. Heavy groceries, such as
canned tomatoes, peas, beans, or sugar,
syrup, etc., are the very things to order
with light wearing apparel and household
articles. You can easily make up a mixed
order of this kind, which will weigh 100
pounds, and save money on freight, as it
costs just as much to ship less than 100
pounds by freight as it does a full hundred
pounds.

Our Grocery Price List Makes
You Remarkable Savings on all

Your Table and Kitchen Needs
It isn’t enough for us to tell you that

we can serve you well and save you money.
We believe in “heaping the measure,’’ and
in sticking to the “spirit’’ of our agree-
ments, even though conditions might
sometimes justify us in not doing so.
We call our savings remarkable because

they are out of the ordinary. Our grocery
business is so big and we purchase in such
large quantities, that we can afford to sell
you foods for less than almost anyone else.
When you buy groceries from us you

have a right to expect unusual values.
Our business is built on the idea of giving
you the greatest value for the money. We
receive, during the year, many letters from
our customers, telling us of the high qual-
ity of our foods and our prompt service.
The fact that we get these letters proves
many people have been extra well pleased
with our products.
We want you to send for this Grocery

Price List, because we think it is a price
list you really need. We issue a new one
every two months. If you will do us the
favor to ask for it, we will gladly mail it
to you.

Little Expressions from Satisfied Customers
“Was very much pleased with the gro-

cery order I made with you in 4th ultimo.
The flour was excellent and as for the
other groceries, their value in quality can
not be excelled by anyone.

“I saved at least (%) on the order after
paying the freight charges.
“Thanking you for the promptness of

the order.’’

“I am enclosing a grocery order. Per-
haps a word of commendation for your
service in the past, will not be amiss.
After several years’ dealing with you, I

think we have yet to be disappointed at
the quality of your goods. It seems to
me that your pre-eminence is your will-
ingness to let your customers always have
the benefit of a decline in price.’’

“The order I received from you a short
time ago was in good condition and every
article is excellent. We don’t need to use
nearly as much Sunset Brand of flour as
any other brand of hard wheat flour.

“I make a bigger saving by buying of
you than I would have saved if I had
bought here.”

Name s and addresses on request.

1037 ‘ Dealing with us at our low prices will increase your bank account "“ntgommy ward & co. 1037
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Prompt Shipincnte
Every Order Has Got To Go

Prompt shipment is one of the big ideas in this big
institution. It is a subject we never stop thinking about.

^
We know^ its

importance and we keep it with us day and night. There isn’t an officer

in this organization who hasn’t burned up a lot of brain power trying

to solve the problem to the very last detail.

We know you want your goods at the earliest possible
moment. We know you are entitled to them. And we want you to have
them when you want them. In order to give you this satisfaction we
have studied every shipping system in America that is worth studying

and put in the most elaborate and costly machinery invented to make the

Montgomery Ward & Co.’s Shipping System the promptest in the world.

Almost every order we receive is filled and shipped
on the day of its receipt. Many of them are filled in four or five hours.

Today we stand at the head of the list in the business world for prompt
filling of orders and equally prompt shipments. Shipping most of our
orders the day they are received— of them in four or five hours

part of our Good Service idea, and means a lot to you.

Around Christmas and after Holidays we may stumble
a bit but we believe we have well earned a good name for prompt ship-

ments.

Whenever you come to Chicago we want you to see
this system in operation. We hope you will drop in to see us. This prompt
shipment system, and the way it is done, will show you the wonderful

development of the business world and give you the surprise of your life.

You arc entitled to prompt service—We can give it

These Letters fpom Customers Prove It

Names and Addresses on Request

Shipment by Return Mail 102 Hours, Start to Finish

“I sent my last order on Monday A. M. “Regarding above order, allow me to com-

and had my order home at 2 P. M. Thurs- pliment you on your service in this instance,

y day, and It was a mixed order at that. JNow j have always found your house to be concerns, and to be sure I recom-
that beats all records. A short time ago prompt and the most pleasant of any to deal mend your concern above all others.’’

I I ordered a pair of shoes of you and had ^^h, but this order deserves a compliment.

Best—Promptest—Most
Satisfactory

Your concern is known in our commun-
ity as the best, promptest and most satisfac-

them, as I requested, by return mail.

Show Mr. Curtis this, as it is record time

for anyone. We figure 10 days and up to

get an .order elsewhere.”

^ Record Time
“Your shipment came to us in record-

- breaking time and was very handsome (the

five pieces of furniture) and in time for

b/ the birthday that we wanted it for. More

It was exactly 102 hours—four days and

six hours—^from the. time the; order left my
hands till the goods were received. And,

considering that it was a special order, time

had to be allowed for engraving.

In whole, this order was better, quicker,

more satisfactorily attended to than any

other house I have ever dealt with, and

handled quicker by your house than ever

From a Railroad Agent
“It appears that your shipping documents

are always correctly made out and it also

appears that your goods are received in

perfect order. I have never heard any
complaint whatever about your shipments,

which is a sure proof that when goods are

packed right and shipped right they will

arrive in good condition.”

than that, in the quickest time we ever had before, due, I should think, to your latest
Never So Prompt

ox. ...c, ... ...V- .1 . “I want to tdb you that I am so pleased

.. shipment come from Chicago, apd. we - improved methods.. And lastly, the article my groceries. I never had goods de-

have dealt with your firm a good many '
itself would cost at least io(j) per cent more Hvered so promptly; I thank you and ask

here’^ i
that you send me.the next Grocery List. -

1038 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO To deserve confidence, you must give value and service. We do this ^ 1038
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Conducted By John A. Hall
I

For People with Out - of - the - Ordinary Wants

B elaborate or elegant article— Mr. Hall will assist you,
n with a connoisseur's judgment, to select the article,
H and procure it for you at the lowest possible price,
w For your ordinary, every day wants, you will find
if liberal quotations on every line of merchandise in this
w Catalogue. But for the very special thing— a rich
f tapestry, an oriental rug, a lawn fountain, gold and

silver plate, or an aeroplane— let the Special Service
Department help you find what you want.

Write to Mr. Hall personally, telling of yoiu: special de-
sire. He will give your wishes prompt attention—offer
you expert advice, if you wish—and procure for you, at
least possible cost, the very article that you so greatly
desire.

This Department is by no means a profit-maker for us.
It is conducted merely to fulfill our desire to give full
and complete service to our customers. The idea of hav-
ing such a Department as this is not original with us.
It was suggested by many of our customers—and we
have instituted this service for you. It has now been in
operation for three years and from a service standpoint
has proven a complete success—increasing in popularity
day by day. It will be greatly to your advantage in
every way to let this Department help you find the very
special thing that you want. Write fully of your wishes
to Mr. Hall and he will serve you promptly, competently,
and judiciously.

^4- any of the articles mentioned below, or any other
LJ.1/ merchandise of this character, we will get it for you.

Our Paris Office is especially equipped for securing many of these items.
Through this office we keep in touch with the style trend—for Paris makes the

styles—is making them today, in spite of the War. Our Paris Office, through
Mr. Hall, is at your service. We give here a few suggestions on special merchan-
dise which may interest you now, or perhaps will in the future.

Fin© Dlnnerware—Gold, silver or china—your own A Fin© Home or Country piac©—We will draw
design, or the most elegant French, Italian or other up plans or secure them, and procure for von tim
Imported ware. materials to build with.

Gold or Silver Table Servico—In sets small or A Lawn Fountain—or similar deeoraHon forlarge—Uie world's most exclusive and exquisite pat- front lawn or driveway. We wiU^ have m^de^ for

c2i .„d Engraved Glaw-Of American or Euro- o'-

pean manufacture. In the most beautiful designs. a schem* For nMutruHnn .ra- v«..r
and the most brilliant and most skillfully cut glass. Home—Wr Hall

^
Jewelry—Precious stones, set in precious metals-^ from

req^rements. sug-

rings, brooches or pendants of exquisite design and fuch *as old oa/TStw-?
cl“de3ere‘"‘’ “fo “mai^Ufa«"S"aS^^ etc.-^very-

A Costly Watch—Jewelled—with the finest Swiss, chLSdellS?s of
Vallleres.

French or German movement. S,m?fViSrp
^ ^ ^^Quisite design and

A Jewelled Toilet Set—Sets that would be ac-
manuiaciure

ceptable in the dressing rooms of royalty. .
tieflant Baniroom Outfits—Marble tubs, wash

Jewelled Apparel—Suspendws, garters, shirt studs. basins, lavatories—stands with nickel finishings

—

etc.—gold, silver or platinum settings, of perfect porcelain walls.

quality. Women’s Fine Imported Underwear—Silk—the
Exquisite Perfumes

—

Or toilet waters. The costly finest American and European weaves—found in
perfumes of Arabia, or the redolent bouquet of exclusive shops.
French manufacture. French Gowns and Millinery—Specially designed—

Statuary—A beautiful marble, onyx or other stone the latest modes, as seen only in the most ex-—carved anaglyph, baa relief or In statue form—to elusive circles—the handiwork of the world's leading
beautify a finely furnished living room or hall tailors and milliners.

Tapestries—Imported, of rich texture and pattern Complete Wardrobe For a Man—A complete and—for decorative or other purposes. elegant outfit, from head to foot, for street or ev«i-
Fine Curtains anef Draperies—Beautiful designs wear,

and tints, in costly and elegant laces, for a door. Outfits For Travellngi—Complete—such as travel-
a window or some cozy corner. ing bags, suitcases, and trunks, and every accessory.

Oriental Rugs—^Elegant products of the Levant— of the most elegant manufacture.
WEI WILL BE GliAD TO SEND FIVE OR TEN Expensive Musical Instruments

—

Stradlvarius vio-WHICH YOU MAY MAKE. YOUR Hns Trand pianV string and wi^df toftrSLeuS.SE^CTIONS. made by expert foreign manufacturers,

arriil n thSJ’Tr? »• ‘-u« Edltl.na Books-lUr. volumes and
Mr. Hall wiirimTlad tS aasiat y?u In the
of a painting, to harmonize with the Intwior deewa- « j .

tion of your home Speelal Sportlnp Goods Equipment—Such as the
Embroidery. Carvings. Etc.—Of Japanese. Euro- of spe-

pean, African or South American origin. Sir. Hall fishing accessories

—

will procure them for you, and help you make selec-
luxuries of the sporting world.

Lions. Special Harness and Vehicles—For people of lux-
Orn aments.—Beautiful vases, piano lamps—heavy urious tastes in this line. Harness sets and equlp-

gold, brass or silver—^rare chinaware. ages made to your order.

MR JOHN A. HALL
Is manager and buyer of
our Furniture Depart-
ment. He has served in
that capacity for 26
years. By rirtue of a
tliorough knowledge of
the most artistic, the
most refined, the most
elegant, the most desir-
able offerings of the
world's leading mer-
chants, Mr. Hall is en-
abled to select for you
articles that will please
the most critical taste.
A personal letter to Mr.
Hall. In which you state
your desires, will at all
times receive careful and
Immediate attention.

MllM
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A Message of Confidence from fhe

Faraway Philippines
Transmitted by the War Department through the Bureau of Insular Affairs

The letter reproduced below from
an official of the U. S. Government in the

Philippine Islands is interesting as well as

flattering to us.

It is interesting to learn that our
Government is succeeding in its efforts to

improve the condition of the native islanders

and that no methods are considered too

trivial to follow.

It is gratifying to learn the part our
institution performs in this faraway work and
especially agreeable to know that our gov-

ernment has extended its confidence to us.

It is interesting to learn that agri-

cultural education and the promotion of

sports are now considered necessary ele-

ments in promoting peace and contentment

among natives previously without such

obvious advantages.

The fact that our business is appre-
ciated and patronized by peoples in remote
corners of the earth is a decided argument
for the advantages we extend to our own
people at home.

If people in China, Africa, Java,
and other foreign lands find it advantageous
to send orders and pay freight charges of

startling size—the advantage to our home
trade must be apparent on a moment’s
reflection.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

w
fD
CO

(DO

I

Jan. 22, 1915 *

Montgomery ward & Co.,
Cnicago, Illinois.

( Tnrougn the Bureau of Insular Affairs

)

Gentlanen:

w £2S3

r+-

i
CO

cm 3
o S

You may be Interested to learn that
some of the so-called wild tribes In the
Mountain Province have advanced so far In
civilization that one of the Igorots Is now
using a chicken Incubator bought from you.

There is also a great Interest In
O baseball and other athletic sports, which^

has progressed so far that the Igorot base-

ball teeun was victorious In the Inter-o
§ provincial meet at vigan recently,

3>
r-H JO
a>
^

p-
CO

CO

CJI

In order to assist the Inhabitants
of this province to purchase to advantage
agricultural Implements, school materials,
domestic utensils, sporting goods, clothes,
musical Instruments, and other articles,
this office would be pleased If you would
send to the Lieutenant-Governor of Benguet,
Baguio, P.I., some of yovir catalogs for
distribution. Arrangements will be made to

facilitate the Issue of money orders.
Very respectfully.

insular bureau,

337 9 i
I <3— '

WARDEPAR^^*^'

Delsgate of the Secretary
of the Interior*

Letter from the

Government of the

Philippine Islands

Manila

This letter we con-

sider a decided
compliment to an

American firm. It

means that a good

name will find its

way to the remot-

est sections of the

world.

Montgomery Ward & Co.

i

M
k=3
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Ba
Barn Lanterns 767
Barn Paints 83A
Barn Paint Brushes 844
Barn Plans. Write for
Building Plans Cats-

Barn Pumps 882
Barn Sash 849
Barn Tanks .064. 9BK
Barometers 438
Barrels, Fountain Pen..420
Barrels, Gun. Write for
Firearms Repair Parts
Catalogue. _ _

Barrels, Steel 965
Barrel Carts 957
Barrel Spray Outfits. ..

Barrel Spray Pumps 933
Barrettes 425
Barrows, Wheel 861
Barrow Coats, Babies’.. 156
Bases, Baseball 569
Bases, Communion _
Tray 41S9

Bases, Switch ...613
Base Angles. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue. ^ ^ ^

Base Blocks
Base Burners 790-797
Base Knobs 913
Base Molds, Column....941
Base Screw Plugs 617
Base Sockets, Lamp,
Miniature 617

Baseball Goods ..568, 569
Baseball Shoes ....574
Baseball Suits, Boys’...568
Baseball, Table..,.. 456
Baseboard .84r
Basins, Aluminum 751

^"•".’'“'^548. 766
Basins, Wash 769
Basin Bowls, Lavatory

886
;

Basin Cocks 878
Basin Holders 769

[

Baskets, Basket Ball 572
Baskets. Bicycle 594
Baskets. Bolling 763
Baskets. Clothes 7^
Baskets, Cut Glass 749

i
Baskets. Earthenware. . .750
Baskets, Farm

t
Baskets. Fish 580
Baskets, Flower 768

I 428
Baskets.’ ’Lawn ’Mower. . .860
Baskets. Milk Delivery. .9,^
Baskets. Nursery 1^
Baskets. Postofllce ..... . 547
Baskets, Sleeping. 160, 714
Baskets. Toilet IW
Baskets. Waste. . ..... . .,>47
Baskets, Work ..211, 216
Basket Beads.... 212
Basket Ball Goods 672
Basket Ball Shoes 574
Bass Brooms 737
Bass Drums 492
Bass Drum Heads 492
Bass Drum SUcks 492
Bass Flies 579
Bass Hooks 579
Bass Horns 490
Bass Horn Oases 491
Bass Lines 5<8
Bass Reels »T8
Bass Rods 577
Bass Viols 479
Bass Viol Instructors...488
Bass Viol Strings.......484
Bassinettes .^^....160, 714
Bassinettes, Doll 4^
Bassos 4.
Basso Cases 45
Basting Spoons, Enam-

eled 755. 756
Bats, Baseball 5^
Bats, Indoor 569
Bat Bags 569
Baths. Shower 886
Bath Aprons .•••• v • •

Bath Brick. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Bath Brushes 511“ • -
* 604

Battery Attachment
Lights 616

Battery Boxes. Auto. ...599
Battery Carbons 614
Battery Chargers 617
Battery Charging Dyna-
mos 617

Battery Connections ....617
Battery Jars 614
Battery Lamps 617
Battery Meters 617
Battery Motors 468
Battery Renewals 614
Battery Rheostats 468
Battery Salts 614
Battery Spark Plugs 617
Battery Switches 617
Battery Telephones 611
Battery Terminals 617
Battery Zincs 617
Batts, Cotton 199
Batts, Wool 109

Leaves. Write for

Bay Rum

BEACH CLOTH
Beach Rompers
Beach Toys 462
Beads, Fancy Work 212
Beads. Kindergarten

21Sli, 549
Beads, Rosary ..411, 536
Bead Looms 458
Bead Necklaces

221. 409, 421
Bead Necklace Clasps. ..212
Bead Needles 211
Bead Planes 893
Bead Slides ....234
Bead Stringing,
garten 649

Beaded Bags 449
Beaded Dress Trim-
mings ^4

Beaders. Wood 893
Beadings. Embroidery...

3226. 227
Beadings, Lace
Beadings. Wall 835
Beading Tools 877
Beadinp Top Laces 230
Beams, Scale 7W8
Beam Gauges 906
Beans. Baked. Write
ter Grocery Cata-
logue.

Beans, Canned. Write
for Grocery Cata-
logue.

Beans. Dried. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Bean Harvesters 9.30
Bean Pots 751
Bears, Teddy 4<»0
Bear Cloth 179
Bear Scent 563
Bear Stories 5,t0
Bear Traps 865
Bearings, Ball 595
Bearing Scrapers, ^ Write
for Automobile Cata-

Bath Cabinets
Bath Cocks ..

Bath Heaters
Bath Hose

878
886
511

Bath Mats 195
Bath Outfits. Vapor 504
Bath Overflows. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Bath Robes, Boys’ ...308
Bath Robes, Children’s.^

Bath Robes. Girls’ IfW
Bath Robes, Men’s 308'
Bath Robes. Misses’ lOO
Bath Robes.

Bath Robe Hooks ^^4
Bath Rugs 81.3
Bath Salt ..498
Bath Scents 551 OB
Bath Seats 884
Bath Slippers
Bath Soaps 520
Bath Sponges 507
Bath Sponge Holders 884
Bath Sprays 8^
Bath Spray TuMng 511
Bath Supply Pipes.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Bath Stools 884

Bath towels 195
Bath Towels. Babies’ ... 1 59
Bath Toweling ...194
Bath Traps. Write for
Plumbing Catalogue.

Bath Tubs 885
Bath Tub Enamel 841
Bath Tub Seats 8^
Bath Wastes. Write for
Plumbing Catalogue.

Bathing Caps 510
Bathing Suits, Boys’ 574
Bathing Suits. Men’s.... 574
Bathrobe Blankets ...200B
Bathrobe Cloth 201
Bathroom Door Locks...911
Bathroom Mirrors. 652, 884
Bathroom Outfits 884
Bathroom Supplies. 884-886
Bathroom Trimmings 884
Batiste, Cotton .183, 197
Batiste Fiouncings 229
Batiste, Mercerized 186
Batiste. Wool 167
Batons. Leaders’ 492.
Battenberg Braids
Battenberg Centerpieces. 214

{

Battenberg Curtains ....831
Battenberg Doilies 214
Battenberg Dresser
Scarfs 215

Battenberg Rings 212,
Battenberg Scarfs 214
Battenberg Thread 212
Batteries, Books on 538
Batteries. Dry 617
Batteries, Flashlight ...616

(

Batteries, Medical .524
BafterJes, Motorcycle 596
Batteries. Storage 599
Batteries. Wet 614

1042
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Be
....171

363

Be Bi B1
Bells, Telephone 611
Bells, Turkey 863
Bell Batteries 617
Bell Push Buttons

910. 911
Bell Ringing Transform-
ers *«.614

Bell Straps 863
Bell Wire. Electric 614
Belladonna Plasters 511
Bellows 868
Bellybands 1026
Belts, Abdominal, Elas-

tic 51J
Belts, Athletic 561
Belts, Cartridge 56<
Belts, Children’s 22L
Belts, Fan, Ford 691
Belts, Football 573
Belts. Life 674
Belts, LUiemen’t 611
Belts. Machinery 889
Belts, Maternity 517
Belts, Men’s 314
Belts, Money 566
Belts, Motorcycle 596
Belts, Obesity ....517. 518
Belts, Reducing 510
Belts, Sanitary 299
Belts, Sewing Machine..727
Beits, Shirt Waist 209
Belts, Swimming 574
Belts, Women’s 221
Belt Buckles, Men’s 426
Belt Cement 889
Belt Clinch Hooks 880
Belt Couplers 8^
Belt Dressing 8}^>
Belt Drills, Motorcycle. .5!>6
Belt Elastic 221
Belt Fasteners, Motor-

cycle 596
Belt Holders, Ford.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Belt Hooks
Belt Knives
Belt Laces 889
Belt Lace Cutters. 880
Belt Lacing 889
Belt Pins 211
Belt Pulleys 943
Belt Punches 995
Belt Watch Chains

494. 4
Belting. Chain 919
Belting, Machinery 880
Belting, Skirt 210
Benches, Cabinet Mak-

ers’ 891
Benches, Plana 4
Benches, Tub 7.._
Bench Anvils 872
Bench Brackett 891
Bench Dogs 891
Bench Drills 869
Bench Hooks 891
Bench Lathes 868
Bench Levels 994
Bench Planes 893
Bench Screws, Steal.....871
Bench Stops 891
Bench Vises 871
Bench Wringers 733

..735

..492

..492

..763

..492

iogue.
Beaters, Carpet ..

Beaters, Cymbal .

Beaters, Drum ...
Beaters, Egg
Beaters, Triangle .

Beauty Accessories
. .6ia 511

Beauty Brushes 511
Beauty Culture, Books _ ^
on 633

Beauty Pins 219. 415
Beaver Scent 563
Beaver Shawls 301
Beaver Traps 86?
Beds. Babies’ 714
Beds. Brass 658*6.59
Beds, Doll 464
Beds, Folding 667
Beds, Metal 6.54-6.58
Beds, Wood 666*682
Bed Blankets

200A. 292. 203
Bed Bug Poisons 506
Bed Comforters 204
Bed Canopies 897
Bed Casters 917
Bed -Couches 659
Bed Davenports. . .638*(542
Bed Mattresses 662*665
Bed Mould, Porch 849
Bed Pans 597, 769
Bed Pans, China 759
Bed Pillows 661
Bed Quilts 296. 296
Bed Sets 206
Bed Sets. Lace 832
Bed Sets, Muslin 207
Bed Sheets 207
Bed Sheets, Rubber 595
Bed Slats. Metal 669
Bed Spreads 205. ^6
Bed Springs 669, 66^
Bed Tickings 19}
Bed Time Stories .-.530
Bedding 197*206
Bedford Cords 18.5
Bedford Cord. Wool.... 172
Bedroom Chairs 683
Bedroom Clocks 3}^
Bedroom Furniture.654*683
Bedroom Lamps 754
Bedroom Slippers 251
Bedroom Screens 683
Bedroom Suites ...674*68l>
Bedside Tables 653
Bee Brushes 955
Bee Culture, Books on..536
Bee Feeders 9.5.5
Bee Hives 95.5
Bee Keepers’ Supplies. .955
Bee Nets 689
Beef. Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Beef. Dried. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Beef Extract. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Beef Hearts. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Beef. Iron and Wine...
498. 592

Beef Loaf. Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Beef Meal 1936
Beeswax. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Beets, Canned. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Beet Toppers 863
Beet Weeder Attach-
ments 931

Belfast Suiting 185
Bells, Auto. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Bells, Bicycle .59.5
Bells. Christmas 463
Bells. Church 918
Bells, Cow 863
Bells, Door, Automatic..

906*911
Bells, Electric 614
Bells, Farm 862
Bells, Gong 617
Bells, Hand 863
Bells, Orchestra 483
Bells, Paper 545
Bells, School 918
Bells, Sheep 863
Bells. Sleigh 192l2
Bells, Teacners’ 549
Bells, Team 863

Bird Calls 565
Bird Calls, Drummers’. .492
Bird Gravel. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Bird Seed. Writ# for
Grocery Catalogue.

Bird Sewing Cards 549
Bird Shot 6^
Birthday Books 641
Birthday Candles 46T
Birthday Post Cards
Birthmonth Spoons 436
BIrthstone Necklaces. . .

.

410, 412
BIrthstone Rings 492. 422
Biscuit Cutters, Alumi-
num 7581

Biscuit Cutters. Tin... 762
Biscuits. Dog 572
Biscuit Pans 762
Bismuth and Charcoal
Tablets 501

Bismuth, Sub-Nitrate ..591
Bisque Dolls 467
Bisque Figures 74^
Bisque Sacred Statues ... 53<^
Bits. Auger 895. 896
Bits, Brace HS)5
Bits, Drenching 52^
Bits, Driving Bridle...19^
Bits. Electricians’ 895
Bits, Gimlet 895
Bits, Riding Bridle ...1918
Bits, Screw Driver....

'''

Bit and Chisel Sets
Bit and Square Levels.. fK>4
Bit Braces 8i>8
Bit Brace Countersinks. 897
Bit Brace Die Holders..876
Bit Brace Reamers 8JF7
Bit Brace Taps 876
Bit Curb Chains 1931
Bit Drill Handles 898
Bit Files 899
Bit Gauges 895
Bit Holders, Extension. .895
Bit Rolls 8^

Bends, Pipe
Bends, Rain Pipe..
Bends. Soil Pipe 887
Benders, Tire 86T
Bending Pins, Plpe....88L
Benetol 593
Benzoin and Almond

Lotion 5100
Bergamot Oil 501
Berlin Kettles, Alumi-
num 7.54 A. 759

Berlin Kettles, Enameled
754-756

Berlin Pans, Enameled
756

Berlin Pots, Aluminum.758
Berlin Sauce Pans. Alu-
minum 7.54A, 758

Berlin Sauce Pans,
Enameled 754*755

Berlin Sauce Pots,
Enameled ....755, 756

Berries, Canned. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Berries, Medicinal 501
Berry Bowls, Fancy
China 748

Berry Bowls, Glass 752
Berry Sets, China.74^ 746
Berry Sets, Glass

..: 742B, 752
Berry Spoons . . . .439-435
Berry Spons, Pearl

435
f>92

Bit Snaps 1929
Bit Stock Drills 897
Bitters, Stomach 509

Bl
BLACK ASPHALT
PAINT. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Black Oil. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Black Pins 211
Black Silks 178
Black Suitings ^3
Black Tights, Girls’ 294
Blackberries, Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue. ^

Blackberry Cordial 502
Blackberry Preserves.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Blackboards, Children’s.464
Blackboard Chalk 549
Blackboard Cloth 649
Blackboard Desks 464
Blackboard Erasers .... 549
Blackboard Slating 549
Blackhead Removers ..512
Blacking Cases 712
Blacking, Harness ....1939
Blacking. Shoe 266
Blacking, Stove. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Blackleg Pill Injectors. .523
Blackleg Vaccine Sup-
plies 523

Blacksmiths’ Aprons ...87:
Blacksmiths’ Blowers ...8^
Blacksmiths’ Books 537
Blacksmiths’ Chisels ...872
Blacksmiths’ Emery
Wheels 870

Blacksmiths’ Files 899
Blacksmiths’ Forges ....867
Blacksmiths’ Grinding

Blocks, Spring 992
Blocks, Tackle 859
Blocks, Wagon Brake. ..996
Block Machines, Ce-
ment 941

Block Planes 892
Blood and Iron Pills 602
Blood Flour. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Blood Meal. Write for
Grocery Catalogue,

Blood Purifiers 592
Blood Tonics 592
Bloodstone Rings 402
Bloomers, Chilcfren’s ...148
Bloomers, Girls’ 148
Bloomers, Misses* 148
Bloomers, Women’s ....

14,3. 296
Bloomers, Women’s Silk. 147
Bloomer Pants. Boys’... 3<M
Blower Books 697
Blotting Paper ,.£^3. 697
Blouses, Boys’ 3'^’'

Blouses, Girls’
Blouses, Maternity 89
Blouses, Misses’ 65
Blouses, Women’s 6?*
Blouse Linens 185
Blouse Patterns 1Q9
Blow Accordeons 4fc

“

Blow-Out Patches. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logues.

Blow Torches 614i
Blowers, Forge 8<j
Blowers, Powder 52
Blower Pipes, Ensilage
Cutter 936

Blue Bill Decoys 565
Blue Enameled Ware...

754 B, 750
Blue Flame Oil Stoves

899, 891
Blue Print Papers 497
Blue Print Paper 619
Blue Print Powders 698
Blue Rook Targets 565
Blue Vitriol 621
Blueberries, Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Blueing. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Bo

Handle
Bevels
Bevels, Machinists' .

Bevel Gauges 901-
Bevel Gear Jacks 967
Bevel Protractor Heads.907
Beverages. Write for
Grocery Catalogue,

Bi

MONTGOMERY WARD A CQ.
CHICAGO

BIAS LAWN TAPE....210
Bibs, Babies’ 159
Bib Holders 169, 41.5
Bib Overalls, Men’s....378
Bibbs 878
Bibbs. Laundry Tub.

(See our Plumbing
Catalogue.)

Bibb Balls 878
Bibles 534. ^35
Bible Commentaries. .. .536
Bible Dictionaries 535
Bible Games 456
Bible Stories 5:15
Bible Study Books 535
Bicarbonate of Soda...

498. 501
Bicycles 590-59.*r
Bicycles, Boys* 45:-,
Bicycle Motors 945
Bicycle Oil 1934
Bicycle Screw Plates 876
Bicycle Skirts, Misses*.. 87
Bicycle Skirts, Women’s. 87
Bicycle Suits, Women’s. 87
Bicycle Supplies ..593-595
Bill Books 450
Bill Folders 450
Billets, Trace 1025
Bins, Flour 762
Bins, Grain 961
Binders. Babies* 161
Binders, Ski ... 265, 571
Binder Attachments,
Plow Evener 92t

Binder Chain Belting..919
Binder Conveyor Can-
vases 919

Binder Covers 910
Binder Repair Parts 919
Binder Twine. Write

for Special Price List.
Binding Braids 234
Binding, Carpet 807
Binding, Oilcloth 807
Binding Ribbons 217
Binding, Seam, Lino- _
leum 807

Binding Strips, Lantern _
Slide 609

Blndino, Upholstery ...989
Binoculars 439
Biographies 532
Birch Oil 501
Bird’s Eye Diaper Cloth. 198
Bird Books 532
Bird Cages 766
Bird Cage Hooks 766
Bird Cage Springs 766>

Tools
Blacksmiths’ Nippers
Blacksmiths’ Outfits ....866
Blacksmiths’ Pincers ..87:i
Blacksmiths’ Post Drills.

8

Blacksmiths* Rules t!__
Blacksmilhs’ Sledges ...872
Blacksmiths’ Stocks and

Dies
Blacksmiths’ Taps
Blacksmiths* Tire
Shrinkers

Blacksmiths’ Tongs 87i
Blacksmiths’ Tools.866*891_
Blacksmiths* Vises 871
Blades, Bracket Saw 889
Blades, Buck Saw 889
Blades, Burring Reamer.876

876
876

....868

Blades, Butcher Saw 765
Blades, Cattle Dehorner.8<H
Blades, Compass Saw. . . -88^

Bo
Bone, Cracked. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Bone Cutters 961
Bone Dishes, China

738-746
Forks 437

Bone Handle Knives and
Bone Harness Rings... 1029
Bone Meal.... 1036
Bone Mills 961
Bone Rings, Fancy
Work 2112

Bone Saws 765
Boning Knives 765
Bonnets, Bablos’ 164
Books and Stationery

525-553
Books: Adventure 5:12
Books: Algebra 540
Books: Animals 5:12
Books: Animal Stories. .530<
Books: Architecture 5:i7
Books: Arithmetics 540
Books: Astrology 5:iO
Books : Astronomy .... . .532
Books: Atlas ..544)
Books: Automobile 5:i8
Books: Babies’ 527
Books: Babies’ Records.541
Books: Band 491
Books: Baseball Rule. ..569
Books: Baseball Score..569
Books: Basket Ball

Rules 572
Books: Beauty Culture.. 533
Books: Bee Culture

536, 955
Books: Bibles 534, 535
Books: Bill 4.54)
Books: Biographies 5:12
Books: Birds 532
Books: Birthday 541
Books: Blacksmiths’ 537
Books: Blank 544)
Books: Blotter <M)7
Books: Boat Building. .538
Books: Bookkeepers’. .. .5441
Books: Bookkeeping 1^9
Books: Boxing
Books : Boys’
Books: Builders’

BOARDS, ACADEMY ,.497
Boards, Cribbage 559
Boards. Drawing 4fKJ
Boards, Game 456
Boards, Honey })55
Boards, Ironing 7114
Boards, Paste H:14
Boards, Photo Trimming.64)8
Boards, Plane Chute 89:i
Boards. Sink Drain 887
Boards, Slicing 74C1
Boards, Spelling ...549
Boards. Stove 779
Boards, Wash 735
Boards, Wash, Toy 464
Board Clips, Filing. .. .547
Board. Plaster 852
Board Rules 992
Boats, Row 584
Boats, Gravy, Silver....427
Boats, Stone 928
Boats, Toy 455
Boat Building, Books on. 5:i8
Boat Calking 88:1
Boat Lamps, Acetylene. 584
Boat Motors 944
Boat Oars 584
Boat Oar Looks 584
Boat Waterproofing ....584
Bob Knees 985
Bob Runners 985
Bobbins, Machine 727
Bobbin Cases, Machine.. 727
Bobbin Winders 727
Bobbin ots
Bobbinets, Curtain

833. 831
Bobsleds 985
Bodies, Buggy 992
Bodies, Spring Wagon...992
Bodkins 211
Body Braces 517
Body Loops, Buggy 992
Body Protectors, Base-

ball 569
Body Varnish, Vehicle..999
Boilers, Coffee,
Enameled 755

Boilers, Double, Alumi-
num 758

Boilers, Double,
Enameled 755

Bo

Blades, Coping Saw ^^9
Blades. Cord Wood Saw.949
Blades, Dehorning Saw. .864
Blades, Disc Harrow 924
Blades. Hack Saw 889
Blades. Harness Awl..l(>:i9
Blades, Keyhole Saw 8.H8
Blades, Panel Saw 888
Blades, Safety Razor.... 588
Blades, Scroll Saw 889
Blades, Shoe Awl 265
Blades, Shovel Plow 922
Blades, Tooth Float 522
Blades, Turning Saw....889
Blades, Veneer Scraper.

862, 893
Blade Sharpeners, Disc
Harrow .•••^24

Bladders, Basket Ball...572
Bladders. Football 573
Bladders, Punching Bag.572
Bladder Remedies ^3
Blanks, Bookkeeping ...546
Blank Books ^6
Blank Books. School. .. .549
Blank Cartridges 562
Blank Nuts 874
Blankets, Bathrobe ...2^9B
Blan kets. Bed .

.
,20k>A-:^3

Blankets, Camp.2(^B. 293
Blankets, Canvas 584
Blankets. Crib 290A
Blankets. Horse.1921-1923
Blankets, Paper 54.5
Blankets, Rubber 595
Blankets, Saddle .....1917
Blankets, Stable 1921
Blankets, Storm 1921
Blanket Lined Coats, ^ ^
Boys’ 362

Blanket Lined Coats,
Men’s 367-369

Blanket Lined Ulsters..372
Blanket Pins ..211, 1031
Blasting Supplies 564
Bleached Sheetings 197
Bleacher, Wood 843
Blinds. Bridle 1024
Blinds (Shades) 808
Blinds, Window. Write

for Building Material
Catalogue. „

Blind Catches .913
Blind Hinges 915
Blind Pulls 916
Blind Stop. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Bloaters. Smoked. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Blocks, Fuse. Electric...61

3

Blocks, Pulley 859
Bloeks, Shafting 943
Blocks, Snatch 859

Boilers. Ham
Boilers, Hot
Write for
Catalogue.

Boilers. Rj

Water.
Heating

..768

Boilers,
ange.
Steam.

887
Write

for Heating Catalogue.
Boilers, Wash 733
Boiler Compound 879
Boiler Couplings. Write

for Heating Catalogue.
Boiler Flue Beaders 877
Boiler Flue Brushes 877
Boiler Flue Scrapers 877
Boiler Gauges 8711
Boiler Injectors 87f
Boiler Plugs. Fusible. . .879
Boiler Ratchets .. ....898
Boiler Stands. Write for

Heating Catalogue.
Boiler Thermometers .803
Boiler Tube Cutters 877
Boiler Tube Expanders. .87'"
Bolling Baskets, Egg 76!
Bolling Pans tM{5
Bolsters, Wagon 994, 996
Bolster Plates ..992, 997
Bolster Springs 994
Bolster Stakes 994-99<»
Bolster Standards 994
Bolts 874
Bolts. Assorted 862
Bolts, Barn Door 915
Bolts, Door 913
Bolts, Eye 917
Bolts, Expansion 614
Bolts, French Window..913
Bolts, Gun. Write for
Firearms Repair Parts
Catalogue.

Bolts. Hay Carrier
Track 935

Bolts, King 992, 997
Bolts. Litter Carrier
Track 956

Bolts, Plow 923
Bolts, Shaft 991
Bolts, Sleigh Shoe 992
Bolts, Wagon Box 997
Bolts, Wagon Tongue...997
Bolts. Window 913
Bolt Clippers 874
Bolt Dies 876
Bolt Headers 871
Bolt Holders, Shaft 991
Bolt Nuts 874
Bolt Snaps 1029
Bolt Taps 876
Bolt Tongs 8*^

Bolt Washers S'. -
Bolt Wrenches 8'7'7
Bon Bons 469
Bon Bon Dishes, Cut
Glass 749

Bon Bon Dishes, Glass. 752
Bon Bon Dishes, Silver.427
Bond Boxes 547 ^
Bone Buttons 298 Books - Self EducaHon

.,5.32
.529
.537

Books: Cabinet Work... 537
Books: Calculators 540
Books: Camping 51^)
Books: Candy Making.. 533
Books: Card Tricks 5.^
Books: Carpentry 5:i7
Books; Cash 546
Books; Character Read-

ing 530
Books: Chemistry 532
Books: Children’s

527*630
Books: Christmas
Booklets 542

Books: Civil Service....540
Books: Citizenship 540
Books: Comedies 530
Books: Composition 549
Books: Cooking 533
Books: Crochet 5:i3
Books: Dances 530
Books: Debate 540
Books: Decorators’ 5:i7
Books: Dialogues 530
Books: Diaries... 539. 546
Books: Dictionaries. ..-..539
Books: Dogs 5:i6
Books: Dramas 5:iO
Books: Dream 530
Books: Dressmaking 53;i
Books: Drills and
Marches 530

Books: Easter 541
Books : Electricians’ ....538
Books: Electroplating. . .538
Books: Engineers’ _

537, 538
Books: English Study... 540
Books: Entertainments. .530
Books: Etiquette 533
Books: Eugenics 53.3
Books: Fancy Work....213
Books: Farces 530
Books: Farm Record 546
Books: Farmers’ 536
Books: Fiction ...525*527
Books: Fish 532
Books: Fishing Fly 5.SO
Books; Flowers 532
Books: Football Rules.. 573
Books: Foreign Lan
guages 539

Books: Fortune Telling .>30
Books: Friendship 541
Books: Games 530
Books: Gas Engine 538
Books: Gift 541
Books: Golf Rules 570
Books: Grammars 540
Books: Histories
Books: Horses 536
Books: Horseshoeing. .. .537
Books: House Wiring...613
Books: Humorous 531
Books: Hypnotism 53f)
Books: loe Cream Mak-
ing 533

Books: Jiu-Jitsu 532
Books: Kindergarten
Guides 54^

Books: Law 540
Books: Legal Form 540
Books: Letter Writers’. .530
Books: Letter Writing..540
Books: Loose Leaf 546
Books: Magicians’ 530
Books: Mechanics’ 537
Books: Mechanical ••

Drawing 537
Books: Machinists’ 537
Books: Medical ..533
Books: Memorandum.... 54(»
Books: Memory 541
Books: Millwrights’......537
Books: Mining.... 538
Books: Motion Pictures.-- -

Books: Motormen’s 5.1.H

Books: Music. ........ .48.8
Books: Natural History.
Books: Needlework 533
Books: Notes >546
Books: New Year’s

Books: Note 549
Books; Order 546
Books: Painting 527
Books; Palmistry. 5.10
Books: Penmanship 540
Books: Photography 537
Books: Physical Culture

Books: Picture 527
Books: Plans 537
Books; Plays fWO
Books: Plumbing 537
Books: Pocket 4.50
Books: Poetry .....641
Books: Post Card Al-
bums 551

Books: PouItiY • -^5
Books: Pr^er 535. 55^6

Bones. Drummers*...,».492
Books: Sewing
Books: Short Hand 540
Books: Sleight of Hand.530
Books: Spelling .<540
Books: Song «..,488
Books: Speeches ....»«.532
Books: Steel Square 537
Books: Stockmen’s ...«536
Books: Stories... 527. 528
Books: Story «..530
Books: Surveying 537
Books: Taxidermy 532
Books: Technical 537
Books: Telegraphy 5^18
Books: Telephone 5^18
Books: Tinsmiths’ 537
Books: Travels 532
Books; Volley Ball 573
Books: Vaudeville
Sketches 530

Books: Veterinary 536
Books: War Stories .531
Books: Wedding Records..541
Books: Woodwork 537
Books: Writing .546
Book Carryi ng Cases. . . . .549
Book Mending Tape 547
Book Racks, Mission. .. .621
Book Stands, Mission. . .621
Bookcases 643*646
Bookcases, Mission 621
Bookcase Desks.. 643, 644
Bookkeeping Blanks 546
Bookkeeping Text
Books 540

Booklets. Christmas 542
Booklets. New Year’s... 542
Boomer Chain Tighten-

ers 994
Boots and Shoes. . .236-266
Boots, Babies* 256
Boots. Felt 247
Boots. Horse 1027
Boots, Knit 247
Boots, Leather . .242^ 254
Boots. Riding 242
Boots, Rubber 244
Boots, Sheepllned 247
Boots. Steering Gear,
Ford 601

Boots, Storm. Boys*....261
Boots. Storm, Men’s....254
Boots, Storm Proof 246
Boots. Storm, Women*S-254
Boot Cements 266
Boot Laces 266
Boot Oil 266
Boot Patches 265
Boot Socks 265
Boot Sock Overs ..246
Boot Springs. Buggy....992
Boot Waterproofing ....266
Bootees. Babies’ 251
Bootees, BaMes’ Cro-
cheted 162

Bootees, Babies’ Knitted•162
Bootees, Men’s 254
Boracio Acid 498. 501

Books: Prayer. .,^1,5.
Books; Railroad Men’s. 537
Books; Real Estate 540
Books: Receipt 546
Books: Recitations 530
Books: Record 546
Books: Reference ....

.

.540
Books: Religious. 535
Books: Reporting 540
Books: Roll 546
Books: Rules of Order. ..5^
Books: Saws 53'7
Books: Scale 546
Books: Science 532
Books: ^rap

Berated Talcum Powder.505
Borax ....498, 502. 608
Bordeaux Nozzles 932
Bordeaux Solution 521
Borders, Carpet 811
Borders. Lap Robe 181
Borders, Oilcloth 813
Borders, Register 770
Borders, Wall Oil Cloth. 8:i6
Borers. Plumbers’ 883
Borers. Tap 883
Boric Acid 498, 505
Boric Acid and Rose-
water 499

Boring Attachments.
Brace 898

Boring Machines 896
Boring Machine Augers. 895
Bottles. Chemical 607
Bottles. Cut Glass 749
Bottles. Hot Water

510, 511. 536
Bottles. Milk 955
Bottles, Nursing 505
Bottles. Seltzer 506
Bottles, Test 955
Bottles. Vacuum 429
Bottle Brushes. . .^5, 953
Bottle Caps. Milk 955
Bottle Cleaners 505
Bottle Corks 506
Bottle Nipples 505
Bottle Openers 768
Bottle Warmers 505
Bottoms, Wagon 996
Bottom Swages, Anvil... 872
Bottoms. Wagon Box. . . .996
Bottom Fullers, Anvil...872
Boudoir Caps, Women’s. 147
Boudoir Lamps. Write

for Lighting Fixtures
Catalogue.

Boudoir Slippers 251
Bouillon Cubes. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Bouillon Cups.... 744, 745
Bouillon Cups, Fancy
China 747

Boundary Tapes, Tennis
Court 570

Bouquets. Corsage ....216B
Bows and Arrows 457
Bows, Hair 217
Bows. Neck 216B
Bows. Violin 479
Bows, Wagon 996
Bow Frogs, Violin 479
Bow Hair, Violin 479
Bow Resin 479
Bow Rests. Buggy 989
Bow Ribbons 21*7
Bow Screws, Violin 479
Bow Socket Top. 989
Bow Staples, Wagon... ..997
Bowel Remedies ..503
Bowls, Aluminum

754A, 758
Bowls, Cast Iron 761
Bowls. China 738-745
Bowls. Chopping 763
Bowls. Closet. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Bowls, Cut Glass 749
Bowls. Earthenware ...751
Bowls, Enameled

754B. 756
Bowls, Fancy China....

746, 748
Bowls. Glass 752
Bowls, Japanese 747
Bowls. Lavatory. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Bowls, Mayonnaise 749
Bowls, Plain White 751
Bowls, Salad 742
Bowls, Silver 428
Bowl Brushes. Separator.953
Bowl Strainers 763
Bowling Shoes 574
Boxes. Auto Tool 599
Boxes, Babbitted 94.3
Boxes. Baby Ribbon.... 160
Boxes, Bait .580
Boxes. Battery ....<....599
Boxes, Bond ....547
Boxes. Bread 762
Boxes, Cake 762
Boxes. Candy 46% 469
Boxes. Cash ......763
Boxes, Chick 960
Boxes. Christmas IVeo. ..463
Boxes, Cigar 576
Boxes. Collar 448

Get our Grocery List, it’» full of opportunities to save MONTGOMERY WARD & CO*
CHICAGO
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Ca
Cardamom Seed. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cards. Business. Write

for Special Price List.

Cards. Calling. WHte
for Special Price List.

Cards, Christmas 542
Cards. Coin 542
Cards, Correspondence ..544
Cards, Curry 102S
Cards, Fortune Telling. .450
Cards, Playing 550
Cards, Sensitized OlO

Ca

Cards, Sewing
Cards, Trick 4C^
Cards, Wool
Card Cases 450
Card Folders •••455!
Card Games 450
Card Game Rules 530
Card Index Files 547
Card Mounts. Photo 009
Card Party Cake Cutters.702
Card Punches 547
Card Racks 5^7
Card Sensitizers 008
Card Tables 712
Card Tricks, Books on.. 530
Card Writers’ Brushes. . .845
Card Writers’ Ink 548
Card Writers’ Pens 548
Cardamon Seeds 501
Cardigan Jackets
Carnations. Paper.463, ^5
Carpenters’ Adzes 900
Carpenters’ Aprons ....890
Carpenters’ Augers ^5
Carpenters’ Awls 900
Carpenters’ Wts ..895-897
Carpenters’ Bit Braces..898
Carpenters* Boring Tools

895-898
Carpenters’ Calipers ....900
Carpenters’ Carving
Tools 894

Carpenters’ Chalk ?K)4
Carpenters’ Chisels 894
Carpenters’ Clamps 871
Carpenters’ Compasses. . .906
Carpenters’ Dividers ...906
Carpenters* Drawing

Knives 895
Carpenters’ Drills

895, 897. 898
Carpenters’ Files 899
Carpenters’ Gauges . . . .906
Carpenters’ Glue 501, 843
Carpenters’ Gouges 894
Carpenters’ Hammers ...900
Carpenters’ Hand
Screws 871

Carpenters’ Hatchets
Carpenters’ Knives 585
Carpenters’ Levels 904
Carpenters’ Mallets ....890
Carpenters’ Mitre Boxes.891
Carpenters’ NaJi Sets... 897
Carpenters’ Overalls • • • •

378, 379
Carpenters’ Pencils 548
Carpenters’ Pincers ....905

Carpenters’ Rules 902
Carpenters’ Saws 888
Carpenters’ Screw

Drivers 899
Carpenters’ Sticks 89-'
Carpenters’ Squares _. . .90!
Carpenters’ Tools 871-909

Tool ChestsCarpenters' _
908. 909

Carpenters’ Trammel
Points 906

Carpentry. Books on 537
c«p.t. .Pd

Carpets: Aisle 809,
Carpets: Axminster
Carpets; Brussels .

Carpets: Buggy ..

Carpets: Granite ..

Carpets; Grass ..

Carpets: Hall
Carpets: Hemp 809
Carpets: Ingrain 809
Carpets: Lodge Hall....8l0
Carpets: Mattings 813
Carpets: Rag. 8^
Carpets: Stair ^^9
Carpets: Velvet ...811
Carpet Beaters 735
Carpet Binding 807
Carpet Borders 811
Carpet Brooms 737
Carpet Cleaner. . .502, 807
Carpet Lining
Carpet Loom Harness
Frames 807

Carpet Loom Harness
Heddies 807

Carpet Pins §5!Z
Carpet Reeds 807
Carpet Scrapers 807
Carpet Sweepers ..... .736
Carpet Slippers 242
Carpet Stretchers 736
Carpet Tacks ....807, 916
Carpet Warp 807
Carpet Warp, Crochet..212
Carriages O^^l
Carriages, Babies’ .440-
Carriage Body Cleaners.
Carriage Bolts 874
Carriage Clamps 871
Carriage Covers 990
Carriage Curtain Cellu-

loid 989
Carriage Curtain Sup-

plies 989
Carriages, Doll 465
Carriage Dashes 990
Carriage Hardware

990, 993
Carriage Harness 1904
Carriage Heaters 985
Carriage Heater Coal...985
Carriage Jacks
Carriage Knobs 98r
Carriage Lamps 9fH
Carriage Mats 989
Carriage Neck Yokes....

991, 99(
Carriage Paint -.84!
Carriage Painting. Books
on 537

Carriage Planes .........893
Carriage Poies .........991
Carriage Poli^ .......990
Carriage Rims 996
Carriage Robes, Babies’. 159
Carriage Shafts 99l
Carriage Sponges 507
Carriage Springs 992
Carriage Straps. Babies’. 160
Carriage Top Bow Sock- _

ets 989
Carriage Top Dressing...

842. 990
Carriage Top Materials. .989
Carriage Trimming Sup-

plies 989
Carriage Varnish 842
Carriage Wheels 993
Carriage Wheel Rlms...99<»
Carirage Wood Parts... 9J>6
Carriage Wrenches ...

Carriers. Egg
Carriers, Feed
Carriers, Game
Carriers, Hay
Cairkrs. Litter ... .956
Carriers, iruggaoe, Bloy-_

Gle 594

Carriers, Sling 935
Carriers. Stove Wick. ...800
Carriers, Timber 901
Carriers, Trace 1029
Carrom Boards 456
Carry-All Bags
Carrying Cases, Book..549
Carrying Cases. Camera.604
Carrying Cases, Music. .484
Carrying Cases, Vacuum

Bottie 429
Carrying Chairs. Write

for Invalid Chair
Catalogue. ^

Cars. Toy Train 451
Carts. Babies’ 440
Carts, Dog 452
Carts. Goat 452
Carts. Hand 957
Carts. Harrow 92:|
Carts. Horse 984
Carts. Pony 9^
Carts. Toy 455
Cart Shafts 91HJ
Cart Wheels 9i>7
Cart Wood Parts 996
Cartridges. Auxiliary. . .564
Cartridges. Blank 562
Cartridges, Flashlight ..608
Cartridges. Pistol 562
Cartridges. Revolver ...562
Cartridges, Rifle .562
Cartridges, Shot Gun ....563
Cartridge Bags 566
Cartridge Belts 566
Cartridge Crimpers 564
Cartridge Fuses 613
Cartridge Holders,

Flashlight 608
Cartridge Loading Tools.564
Cartridge Shells. Shot-
gun 563

Cartridge Shell Primers.564
Cartridge Vests 567
Carving Boards 763
Carving Sets 436
Carving Tools 894
Cascara Cathartic 50l
Cascara Laxative Tab-

lets 503
Cascara Quinine 500
Cascara Sagrada 499
Cascara Sagrada Tab-

lets 501
Cascara. Sweet 498
Cascara Tablets. . .498, 499
Cascarets 503
Cascarin 499
Cases. Alto 491
Cases, Auto Harp 482
Cases. Band Instrument.-491
Cases. Banjo 482
Cases. Banjo Mandolin.480
Cases. Baritone 491
Cases. Blacking 712
Cases. Bobbin 727
Cases. Camera 604
Cases, Card 450
Cases, Ceiestaphone ....483
Cases. Cigar 576
Cases, Cigarette 576
Cases. Cigarette, Silver.426
Cases. Clarionet 491
Cases. Comb 712
Cases, Cornet 491
Cases, Egg 960
Cases. Eye Glass 437
Cases, Guitar 481
Cases. Gun ....
Cases. Honey .

.

Cases. Horn ...
Cases. Jewel ...
Cases, Mandolin -480
Cases. Music 484
Cases. Music Stand 484
Cases. Necktie 448
Cases, Needle 211
Cases, Pencil 549
Cases, Pillow 207
Cases, Pillow, Stamped.213
Cases, Playing Card.... 550)
Cases, Pocket Knife....586
Cases, School Book 549
Cases, Spectacle 438
Cases, Suit 447
Cases, Tennis Racket...570
Cases, Thimble 426
Cases, Tool 908
Cases, Tool, Machinists’

907
Cases. Tourists’ 507
Cases. Trombone 491
Cases, Tuba 491
Cases, Vacuum Bottle..429
Cases, Vanity 425
Cases, Violin 479
Cases, Zither 483
Casement Adjusters,
Window 913

Casement Cloth 824
Casement Window
Fasteners 913

Cash Books 546
Cash Boxes 763
Cash Registers, Toy 462
Cashmere Hosiery,
Children’s 272

Cashmere Hosiery,
Men’s 275

Cashmere Hosiery,
Women’s 271

Cashmere Shawls 300
Cashmere Stockings,

Babies’ 162
Casings, Auto Tire 597
Casings, Bicycle Tire.. 595
Casings, Motorcycle 596
Casings, Pillow 197
Casings, Piiiow, Linen.. 187
Casing, Door 848
Casing, Head 848
Casing Lumber 848
Casing Naiis 874
Casing, Window 848
Caskets, Jewel 426
Casseroles. N ickel 75l
Casseroles, Silver Frame

427, 751
Cassia, Buds. Write for

.992

.960

.956

.935

1044

Catches, Refrigerator. . . .913
Catches, Screen Door...914
Catches, Shutter 913
Catches, Swinging Door.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Catches, Window 913
Catchers’ Body Pro-

tectors 569
Catchers, Grass 860
Catchers, Hog 962
Catchers’ Masks 569
Catchers’ Mitts 569
Catchers, Swarm 955
Cathartics

. . .498, 499, 501, 503
Catheters, Horse 52!1
Catheters, Physicians’. . .508
Catheters, Veterinary...522
Catholic Jewelry .411
Catholic Prayer Books..536
Catsup. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Cattle Chains 864
Cattle Covers 1019
Cattle Dehorners 864
Cattle Dips 521
Cattle Doctor Books 536
Cattle Halters 1023
Cattle Knives 585
Cattle Labels 864
Cattle Leaders 864
Cattle Markers 8<M
Cattle Pokes 84M

.566
.9.55

. .491

..426

Grocery Catalogue.
‘ ‘ •

leledCast Iron Enamel. _

Ware 757
Cast Iron Kettles 768
Cast Iron Kitchen Ware

761
Castanets 492
Casters, Dinner 428
Casters, Furniture 917
Casters, Sliding.. .709, 91

7

Casters, Stove 770
Castile Soap 505, 520
Casting Balts 579

Catalogue.
Centers, Neckyoke.997, 991

Casting Hooks, Salt
Water 581

Casting Lines, Fishing.. 578
Casting Rods 577
Casting Sinkers 580
Casting Spoons 579
Castor Machine Oil 1034
Castor Oil 498, 501
Castor Oil, Aromatic.. . .498
Castor Oil Jelly 499
Castoria 503,505
Castrating Ecraseurs. . . .522
Cats. Celluloid 160
Cat Collars 572
Cat Stories 530
Catarrh Remedies 500
Catch Basin Covers.

Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Catches, Blind 913
Catches, Commode

913.916
Catches, Cupboard 913,
Catches. Elbow 914 I Centerpieces. Cluny

Ca
Centerpieces, Dotted
Swiss 216A

Centerpieces, Embroid-
ered 215, 21^

Centerpieces, Linen ...216A
Centerpieces. Stamped. . .213
Cereals. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Cereal Bowls, Enameled

754B. 756
Cereal Cookers, Alumi-
num 758, 759

Cereal Cookers,
Enameled 755-757

Cereal Dishes, China...
738-745

Cereal Drinks. Write
Grocery Catalogue.

Cereal Jars Y42B
Cereal Jar Sets 751
Cereal Sets, Babies’ ..... 7-48
Cesspools ^7-915
Cesspool Covers 883

Cattle Punches 864
ISCattle Redemies.

Cattle Stalls 9.57
Cattle Stanchions 956
Cattle Surgical Instru-
ments 522

Cattle Swivels 864
Cattle Syri nges . . . 522, 523
Cattje Ties, Chain 864
Cattle Ties. Rope 1025
Cattle Tie Thimbles and
Eyes 1029

Cattle Tie Irons 864
Cattle Tonics 523
Cattle Trocars 523
Cattle Vaccine Outfits. .52.3
Cattle Whips ....1031
Caustic Balsam 506
Caustic Soda 501
Cavalry Trumpet 491
Caviar. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Cayenne Pepper. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Ce
CEDAR CHESTS 683
Cedar Chest Casters 917
Cedar Floor Oil 506
Cedar Wood Oils 501
Ceiling Fixtures, Elec-

tric. Write for Light-
ing Fixture Book.

Ceiling Hooks 916
Celling Lights. Write

for Lighting Fixtures

CHAINS, ANTI-SKID.
Write for Auto Supplies
Catalogue.

Chains, Bicycle 594
Chains, Breast 1028
Chains, Bridle Rein... 1018
Chains, Cattle 864
Chains. Curb 1031
Chains, Damper. Write

for Heating Catalogue.
Chains, Dog 572
Chains, Door 913
Chains, Eye Glass 438
Chains, Halter 1023
Chains, Hammock 582
Chains, Harness 1028
Chains, Hoist 859
Chains, Jack 8414
Chains. Key 210, 426
Chains, Log 866
Chains, Magic 462
Chains, Measuring 1H>3
Chains, Motorcyole 596
Chains, Necklace 409
Chains, Picture 806
Chains, Pump 8<Ct
Chains, Safety 864
Chains, Sash 864
Chains, Tether 8fM
Chaiiis, Tire. Ford 64HI
Chains, Tie Out f

''

Chains, Trace 1<

Chains, Vest 406
Chains, Wagon Box 997
Chains, Wagon Tongue..997
Chains. Watch

Catalogue.
Ceiling Lumber. Write

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Ceiling. Metal 849
Ceiling Outlet Boxes....612
Celling Plates. Radiator
Pipe 80.3

Ceiling Registers 770
Ceiling Sockets 613
Celling. Steel 853
Ceiling Ventilators 770
Celery Compounds 502
Celery Dips, Cut Glass..749
Celery Dips, Silver 427
Celery Nervine 498
Celery, Salt. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Celery Seed 501
Celery Trays, China

742B-746
Celery Trays, Cut Glass. 749
Celery Trays, Glass 752
Celestaphones 483
Ceiestaphone Cases 483
Ceiestaphone Strings ...484
Cellar Door Bolts 913
Cellar Sashes 849
Cellar Window Sets 914
Cellos 479
Cello Instructors 488
Cello Strings 484
Celluloid Buttons 208
Celluloid Dolls 160
Celluloid Handle Knives
and Forks 437

Celluloid Irregular
Curves 496

Celluloid Nursery
Novelties 160

Celluioid Protractors ...4f>6
Celluloid Rings 1029
Celluloid. Sheet 989
Celluloid Toilet Articles

505, 514
Celluloid Triangles 496
Cements, Auto Radiator. 5f>9
Cements, Asbestos 84>3
Cements. Belt 880
Cements, Bicycle 5tK4
Cements, Books on 537
Cements. China ..507, 751
Cements. Glassware 751
Cements, Invisible 547
Cements, Leather. 266. 507
Cements, Linoleum 807
Cements. Motor. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Cements, Oilcloth 807
Cements, Pipe Joint 876
Cements, Roof 839
Cements, Rubber

266, 507, 594
Cements, Shoe 266
Cement, Boot 266
Cement Building, Books

Ce
Chamois Pushers

Ch

.404-406* 421-423
Chains, Watch, Belt. .. .404
Chains, Watch. Coat

464. 423
Chains.’ ‘Weli 883
Chains, Wire 864
Chain Adjusters, Bicycle.594
Chain Belting 919
Chain, Brass 806
Chain Brushes, Bicycle.595
Chain, Cable. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Chain Compound 595
Chain Door Bolts 913
Chain Drills 898
Chain Fish Stringers 580
Chain Hooks 84H1
Chain Knives 586
Chain Lifts, Hoisting. . .859
Chain Lubricant, Bicycle

595
Chain Nose Pliers 905
Chain, Picture 80ft
Chain Piping 1026
Chain Pumps 81^1
Chain Pump Buckets. .. .883
Chain Repair Links

Chain ‘Scaies, Engineers’’.4516
Chain Ties, Cow 8^
Chain Tighteners 994
Chain Toois. Write for

Automobile Supply
Catalogue.

Chain Tools, Motorcycle.
Chain Trace, Harness.. 1<„

Chain Vase Sets, Glass.749
Chain, Window §^14
Chairs 624
Chairs, Auto. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Chairs, Babies’ 713
Chairs. Bedroom 683
Chairs, Commode 653
Chairs, Camp 582
Chairs, Carrying. Write

for Invalid Chair Cat-
alogue.

Chairs. Children’s -464
Chairs, Dining ..694-701
Chairs, Folding 711
Chairs, Hammock. 710, 711
Chairs. Hickory 711
Chairs, High 713
Chairs, Hotel 701>
Chairs, Invalid 653
Chairs. Iron. Write for
Tombstone Catalogue.

Chairs, Kindergarten ...713
Chairs, Kitchen 694
Chairs, Lawn 711
Chairs. Magazine. 625, 626
Chairs, Mission. . .620, 621
Chairs, Morris 6!11
Chairs, Nursery 713

Ch
Chamois Skins. 507, 510B
Chamois Vests 517
Chandeliers. Write for

Lighting Fixture Cata-
logue.

Chandelier Hooks 916
Chandelier Wire 612
Channelers, Harness ..ir
Chantilly Laces ..229-:
Chaparejos 10l7
Chapel Organs 474
Chapped Hand Lotions.510C
Charcoal 770
Charcoal and Pepsin. .. .500
Charcoal and Pepsin

Tablets . .498, 499, 501
Charcoal Flat Irons 734
Charcoal Lozenges 498
Charcoal, Powdered 523
Charcoal, Poultry 523
Charcoal Stoves 855
Charcoal Tablets. .499, 50T
Character Dolls 46!
Character Reading,

Books on 530
Chargers, Battery 617
Charms, Emblem 4l3
Charms, Watch ..412, 413
Charmeuse. Cotton 183
Charmeuse, Satin 178
Charts, Eye Test. Write

for Eye Glass and
Spectacle Circular.

Charts, Finger Board,
Banjo 482

Charts. Finger Board,
Guitar 481

Charts, Finger Board.
Mandolin 480

Charts, Finger Board,
Violin 479

Chart, Shoe Measure-
ment 236

Chatelaines. Ribbon ....
216, 216A

Chatelaine Bags, Silver.425
Chatelaine Pins 415
Chatelaine Watches

397-399
Checks, Door 912
Checks, Screen Door 914
Check Protectors 547
Check Reins 1024
Check Rein Hooks 1021
Check Rein Springs 102L
Check Suitings ..170, 171
Check Valves 878
Check Valves, Tire.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Check Valve Leathers. . .882
Checkers 456
Checker Boards 456
Checker Rule Books 530
Cheeks. Bridle 1024
Cheek Pads, Gun 565
Cheese. _ Write for Gro-

572 KJtilldren’s Dresses

eery Catalogue.
Cheese and Cracker

Ch
7, 111-lllB

Children’s Dresses,

Stamped 213
Children’s Dress Pat-
terns 169

Children’s Dress Goods.l72B
Children’s Exercisers ...572
Children’s Flannelette
Wear 151

Children’s Fur Sets 86
Children’s Games. 456. 457
Children’s Gloves 319
Children’s Handker-

chiefs 223. 22
Children’s Hats ..124, 12.
Children’s High Chairs.713
Children’s Hobby Horses.453
Children’s Hose Sup-

porters 209
Children’s Hosiery 272
Children’s Knit Goods.. 163
Children’s Knives and

Forks. Steel 437
Children’s Leggings 264
Children’s Lockets 412
Children’s Mackinaw

Coats ..107, 108, 362C
Children’s Mackinaw
Sets 107

Children’s Modeling Out-
fits 458

Children’s Necklaces . . .412
Children’s Nightgowns.

. _
149, 151

Children’s Overalls ....365
Children’s Overshoes ...245
Chiloren’s Painting
Books 549

Chloroform Liniment ,

Chocolate. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Chocolate Candy 469
Chocolate Cups ..744, 745
Chocolate Pots, China..

744, 745
Choke Straps 1026
Choke Traps 865
Cholera Remedies. 498, 500
Chop Platters, Silver...427
Chop Sets, China

742 B, 746
Choppers. Food 764
Chopping Bowls 76^)
Chopping Knives 763
Chow Chow. Write for

Grocery Catalogue
Christian Endeavor Pi ns.413
Christmas Booklets 542
Christmas Cards 542
Christmas Letterheads ..542
Christmas Ribbon.217, 542
Christmas Seals..217, «^2
Christmas Stockings

Children’s Painting Sets.458
iri<Children’s Papeteries ...544

Children’s Petticoats ...149
Children’s Picture Books.527
Children’s Play Dishes. .465
Children’s Plush Coats.

107. 108
Children’s Prayer Books. 535
Children’s Pumps 255
Children’s Recitations,
Books of 530

Children’s Rings 402
Children’s Rockers ....7l3
Children’s Rocking

Horses 453
Children’s Roller Skates. 571
Children’s Rompers

Ill, 363
Children’s Rubbers 245
Children’s Rubber Boots.244
Children’s Saddles ...1017
Children’s Sandals

.255, 256
S.549

.6(1
...60L
...147
...146

Dishes, China 747
Cheese and Cracker

Dishes, Silver 427
Cheese Cloth 197
Cheese Color ...9,54
Cheese Dishes 427
Cheese Dishes, China ...746
Cheese Paper 545
Chemicals 50'1
Chemicals, Photo 608
Chemical Bottles ..

Chemical Dehorner
Chemical Graduates
Chemical Scales ....
Chemises, Silk
Chemises, Muslin
Chemists’ Aprons 607
Chemists’ Finger Tips,
Rubber 607

Chemists’ Gloves 607
Chemists’ Sleeve Pro-

tectors 607
Chemists’ Supplies ....<H>7
Chemistry, Books on....532
Chenille Table Covers..825
Cheroots. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cherries, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cherries, Glace 469
Cherry Stoners 768
Chess Boards 456
Chess Rule Books 530
Chessmen 456
Chests, Cedar 683
Chests, Ice 716, 717
Chests, Medicine 712
Chests, Silver ....430-434
Chests, Tool fH>8
Chests, Tool Machinists’.907

Children’s School Bags
Children’s School Out-

fits 543
Children’s School Sup-

plies 543. 549
Children’s Swings 464
Children’s Sewing Cards. 549
Children’s Sewing Ma-
chines 727

Children’s Shoes. .255, 262 Cigarette Cases’
Children’s Shoe Measure-

ment Instructions ....236
Children’s Shoulder

Braces 209
Children’s Silverware . .

.

430-435
Children’s Silverware.

Pearl Handle 435
Children’s Skeleton
Waists 209

Children’s Sleepers 149
Children^ Bleds 452
Chijdren^s SHp-ons ••••^^

Chest Corners .

.

Chest Expanders
Chest Handles
Chest Hinges ...
Chest Locks . . .

,

Chest Protectors

916
572
916
914
916
517

Chest Rollers 917
Cheviot Shirtings 180
Chewing Gum 469
Chick Boxes 960

Chairs, Office 709

Chick Feed. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Chick Feeders 960
Chickens, Toy 461
Chicken Brood Coops...960

Chairs, Parlor
632-635, 639

Chairs, Porch ....710, 711
Chairs, Reclining. 710, 711
Chairs, Rocking

. . . .622, 623, 627-630
Chairs, Rolling. Write

for Invalid Chair

on 537
Cement, Coating 8?3
Cement' Colors T 843
Cement Houses, Books
on 537

Cement Machinery 941
Cement Mixing Boxes. ..964
Cement Moulds 941
Cement, Patching.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Cement, Roofing 852
Cement, Vulcanizing ...598
Cement. Waterproofing.

Write for Paint Cata-
logue.

Cement Workers* Tools..904
Cementery Snpplies.

Write for Tombstone
Catalogue.

Cementless Patches.
Write for Automobile

Center Gauges 907
Center Groovers, Side-
walk 904

Center Line Rings 1027
Center Pins, Firearms.

Write for Firearms
Repair Catalogue.

Center Punches 907
Center Punch Hammers.872
Center Straps. Tennis
Net .570

Center Tables 649
Centerpieces, Batten-

berg ._. 214
...2^214

Catalogue. _
Chairs, Roman 632
Chairs, Saloon 709
Chairs, Steamer 711
Chalrs, Step Ladder. .. .767
Chairs, Vehicle 990
Chairs, Reed ....625, 62T
Chair Casters 91',
Chair Rail 836
Chair Rubbers 507
Chair Seats 712
Chair Seat Tacks 712
Chair Silencers 70t
Chair Varnish 84L
Chalk, Carpenters’ 904
Chalk Crayons 549
Chalk, French 501
Chalk Lines 904
Chalk Line Reels 906
Chalk, Precipitated ....501
Chains 11>9
Chambers, China 750
Chambers, Enameled ...769
Chambers, Supplemental.562
Chamber Covers 769
Chamber Jars, Enam-

eled 769
Chamber Palls, Enam-

eled 769
Chamber Pails, Galva-

nized 769
Chamber Sets, Enameled.769
Chambrays 182
Chambray Shirts, Men’s.

306, 307
Chamois Chest Protec-

tors 517
Chamois Cloth Gloves,

Men’s 820
Chamois Cloth Gloves,
Women’s 318

)ir-Chamo ls, Face . . 510BI

Chicken. Deviled. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Chicken Feed 1036
s JMiO

Ch
..48S

Christmas Tags .. ...V...542
Christmas Trees 463
Christmas Tree Decora- „

tions 463
Christmas Tree Lighting

Outfits 468
Chrysanthemums, Paper.545
^uroh Bells 918
Church Carpet 810
Church Clocks 384
Church Goods 536
Church Hymn Books 488
Chueks. Drill 897
Chucks. Drill, Screw
Driver 899

Chueks. Lathe 897
Chueks. Post Drill 869
Churns. Butter 954
Churns, Stoneware 750
Chute Boards, Pfane...893
Chutney Sauce. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Ci
CIDER, write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cider Mills 939
Cider Press Cloth 939
Cider Vinegar. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cigars. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Cigar Boxes 576
Cigar Cases 576
Cigar Cutters. Gold....

404. 405
Cigar Drills 405
Cigar Holders 576
Cigar Humidors 516
Cigar Jars 516
Cigar Lighters 576
Cigar Lighters. Electric.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue. 4

Cigar Lighters, Gold....429 ^

.576

.460

.456

Chicken Houses
Chicken Leg Bands

Children’s Slippers
Children’s Spelling
Boards

Children’s Spelling
Games

Children’s Stamping
Sets 649

Children’s Stockings ...267
Children’s Suit Cases... 549
Children’s Suitings ..172B
Children’s Tables 464
Children’s Tea Sets 465
Children’s Tin Cups 763
Children’s Toys. . .451-467
Children’s Trimmed

Hats 124. 125
Children’s Umbrellas ...315
Children’s Underwaists. .209
Children’s Underwear.
Knit 293. 2J>4. 297

Children’s Underwear,
Muslin 14^, 149

Children’s Velocipedes. . .453
Children’s Wagons 452
Children’s Waists 142
Children’s Wash Set.
Toy 464

Children’s Wash Suits..365
Children’s Wheelbar-
rows 453

Children’s Wool Sklrts.298B
Chili Powder. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Chill Sauce. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Chilled Shot 564
Chimes. Ford. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Chimes, Motorcycle 596
Chimneys, Lamp 754
Chimney Caps 855
Chimney Clean-Out

Doors 770
Chimney Cleaners. Lamp.767

Cigarette Cases, Silver. .426
Cigarette Holders ......576
CInchas, Saddle 1017
CIncha Buckles 1017
CIncha Straps 1017
Cinnamon. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Circles. Pole 996
Circuit Breakers .......468
Circular Gauges 906
Ctroular Planes 893
Circular Saws 890
Circular Saw Mandrels.890
Circus Wagons 461
Cistern Covers ^3
Cistern Filters 882
Cistern Pipe Strainers. .882
Cistern Pumps 882
Cistern Pump Strainers. .882
Cistern Tanks 964
Citizenship. Books on...540
Citrate of Iron 608
Citric Acid 501, 608
Citron Pool. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Citronella Oil 50i
Civil Engineering Instru-

ments 903
Civil Law. Books on....540
Civil Serviee Books 540

CLAMS. CANNED.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Clam, Bouillon. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Clam Chowder. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Clam Hooks 865
Clam Juice. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Clamps. Write for Auto<

•bill

Icycl

Clamps, Cabinet 871
Clamps, Carpenters’ ....871
Clamps, Carriage

864. 961
.901

Chimney Thimbles 770
Chimney Tops 855

Chicken Lice Destroyer.
Chicken Markers 961
Chicken Remedies 521
Chicken Roosts 1>60
Chicken Shipping Coops. 9<t<>
Chicken Tonics 521
Chicory. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Chiffons. Cotton 184, 186
Chiffons, Crepe, Cotton.. 184
Chiffons, Silk ..176, 224)
Chiffon, Cloth 220
Chiffon, Crepe Voiles. .. .187
Chiffon. Faille ..174, 177
Chiffon Neck Ruffs 219
Chiffon Ruchings 219
Chiffon Scarfs 220
Chiffon Taffetas 177
Chiffon Veils ..216B, 224»
Chiffon Veiling 220
Children’s Bath Robes..

151, 157
Children’s Belts 221
Children’s Bicycles 590
Children’s Blackboards.464
Children’s Bloomers 148
Children’s Books . . ,527-530
Children’s Chairs. 404, 713
Children’s Bracelets

417,* 422, 423
Children’s Caps, Knit...299
Children’s Chinaware ..

465, 748
ChVldren’s’ Coasters ..’..452
Children’s Coats

107-109, 362C
Children’s Coverall
Aprons lOl. 102... . ^

Chin Reducers 510
Chin Rest^ Violin 479
China Buffets 685, 68<;
688. 4{99 - 74H, 867

China Cabinet Handles. .916
China Cement 751
China Closets, Built-In.1^7
China Closet Doors.
Send for Building Ma-
terial Catalogue.

China Closet Hinges. .. .914
China Closet Catches. .. .913
China Toilet Ware 750
Chinaware . . . 7Ji8-754)

Children’s Crayon Sets. .

Children’s Cribs 714
Children’s Cups, Silver.428
Children’s Desks. 464, 465
Children’s Dolls. . .465-467
Children’s Drawers.
Muslin 148

Chinaware*. Children’s. . .748
Chinaware, Fancy. 747, 748
Chinaware. Hand

Painted 747, 748
Chinaware. Kitchen 751
Chinaware. Plain White. 7,51
Chinaware. Restaurant. .751
Chinaware. Toy 465
Chinchilla Cloaking ....179
Chinese Mattings 813
Chinese Matting Rugs...813
Chips, Poker 550
Chisels, Blacksmiths’ ..872
Chisels, Box .....906
Chisels. Brick '

Chisels. Calking
Chisels. Carpenters’ ...894
Chisels. Cold 872
Chisels. Ice 716 764;
Chisels, Plumbers’ HHli
Chisels. Turning 872
Chisels. Yarning I:;^3
Chisel Gauges 894
Chisel Grinders 894
Chisel Handles 894
Chlorate of Potassium. . .501
Chloride Developing
Paper 610

Chloride of Ammonium. .501
Chloride of Lime.. 501. ,5<H;
Chloroform 501
Ch lopoform Inhalers 508

Cl

mobile Catalogue.
Clamps, Bicycle Saddle.594

.871
Clamps, Clarionet Reed.49|^
Clamps, Eccentric 87_
Clamps, Flooring 871
Clamps, Ground 6l2
Clamps, Hay Carrier
Track 9,35

Clamps, Hose 8CH>
Clamps, Key Seat 1K>7
Clamps, Linemen’s 611
Clamps, Machinists’

..STi
. ^Clamps, Quilting Frame

Clamps, Saw 891
Clamps, Screw 992
Clamps, Steel 907
Clamps, T Bar .

Clamps, Trap Setting ...865
Clamps, Wire Rope 866
Clapboards. Send for
Building Material Cat-
alogue.

Clapboard Gauges 906
Clapboard Markers 906
Claret Glasses, Etched.. 748
Claret Glasses. Star Cut.748
Clarionets 491
Clarionet Cases 49l
Clarionet Cleaners 491
Clarionet Folios 488
Clarionet Instruction
Books 488

Clarionet Mouthpieces ,.49l
Clarionet Mouthpiece
Caps 491

Clarionet Music Racks..491
Clarionet Reeds .491
Clarionet Reed Cases ...491
Clarionet Reed Clamps..49l

''DOClasps, Coi^t 201
Clasps’, Hair
Clasps, Lingerie . .4l5, 42-
Clasps, Necklace 212
Clasps, Tail .

.

Clasps, Tie
Clasp Knives
Class Rings. Gold 40
Claws, Tack 90
Claw Hammers 90 _
Claw Hatchets 900
Clay Cooking Dishes. .. .751
Clay Modeling Outfits,

KI. ndergarten 54fl
Clay Pigeons 565

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO.
CHICAGO If you see it in our Catalogue, it is trustworthy MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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Cl
lay Pigeon Traps 665 5 Sii-
lean-Out Doors, Chlm- 5 Sprinklers 76 -

ney 770 Clothes Washers 765
Clean-Out Plugs, Soil Clothes Wringers.

. 762, 766
Pipe 8H7 Clothing, Athletic 674

Cleaners, Chimney 767 Clothing, Babies’

Cleaners, Clarionet 401 .152, 163, 105
Cleaners, Clothes 507 Clothing, Baseball 608
Cleaners, Dish _ Clothing. Boys’ ..659-605

.. .. ...766, 767. 706 Clothing. Doll. .. .,^.,..407
Cleaners. Drain 802 Clothing, Football 676
Cleaners, File 8JW> Clothing. Hunters’ TAV7
Cleaners, Flue 877 Clothing, Icemen’s .608
Cleaners, Flute 401 Clothing. Maternity. .88-0<>

...505 Clothing Measurement

...401 Instructions.
'

. . . 670 “
Cleaners, Gun ...
Cleaners, Piccolo .

Cleaners, Pipe ....
Cleaners, Pot
Cleaners, Revolver .. . . •

Cleaners, Talking Ma-

...... Inside
Back Cover.

Clothing, Men’s. . .664-680
Clothing, Men’s, Athletic

leaners. Talking Ma- 574
chine Record 496 Clothing, Men’s, Motor-

Cleaners, Vacuum 760 cycle 680
Cleaners, Window 706 Clothing, Men’s, Oiled
Cleaner, Aluminum .j.. .760 Slicker 377
Cleaner, Carpet.. 602, 807 Clothing. Men’s, Outing
Cleaner, Dairy 380
Cleaner, Shoe 200 Clothing, Men’s Overall
r.inaiiAr. straw Hat 500 67.S-670Cleaner, Straw Hat 678-670
Cleaner. Wall Paper 8.S6 Clothing, Men’s Work...
Cleaning Brushes, Type. 550 300. 600-.372

I — I n n Cliliria . fMnfhlnn R«hl«a*
..428 152
..506 Clothing, Women’s. .. .8-26.

,62-:l6, 60-41, 46-53.

W. »».....> --- OOO,
Cleaning Fluids >507 Clothing Outfits, Babies
Cleaning Paste, Silver...428
Cleaning Rods, Rifle 505
Cleaning Rods, Shot
Gun -1^ Of^-74. 77-84. 87-102

Clearer, Glass 508 Clothing, Young Men’s
Cleanser, Household 356-367
Cleanser, Skin Clothing, Youths*
Cleanser, Vehicle Body..01^ 350. 658
Cleats, Baseball Shoe...5^> Clout Nalls ^ 874
Cleats, Porcelain 012 Cloves. Write for Grocery
Cleats, Wagon Box fM)0 Catalogue.
Cleat Rosettes 012 Cloves, Oil of 501
Cleavers, Meat 705 Clove Extract. Write for
Cleeks, Golf 570 Grocery Catalogue.
Clerks^ Aprons, White...61^ Clover Cutters OOl
Clerks’ Jackets, White...680 Clubs, Golf 670
Clevises, Doubletree ...-OOY Club Bags 448
Clevises, Harrow OS»2 ciuny Centerpieces 214
Clevises, Pipe Lifting. .. .8^6 ciuny Doilies 214
Clevises, Plow 2J07 Ciuny Laces 210, 261
Clevises, Singletree JH>1 Ciuny Laces. Curtain. . .833
Clevises, Wagon JM>7 ciuny Scarfs 214
Climbers, Linemens ...Oil Ciuny Table Covers 214
Clinch Belt Hooks 8W> Clusters, Plug <M 6
-linoh Buttons 0»0 cluster Ropes, Stump
Inch Tongs 876 Puller 007
lincher Gaffs 5Jw cluster Sockets. Electric

Clincher Tires, Auto ...6S{7 013
Clincher Tires, Bicycle.. 605 clutch Compound. Write
Clinical Thermometers. . ,o08 for Automobile Cata-
Clinical Thermometers, logue.
Veterinary 522 clutch Pulleys 043

Clips, Axle 002 clutch Releases. Write
Clips, Board 547 f<,p Automobile Cata-
Clips, Cable 8«« logue.
Clips. Film • • Clutches. Scarf Pin 410
Clips, Hame.. 1028. 1020
Clips. Napkin 427, 428
Clips, Paper 547
Clips, Shaft Coupling... 001 COACH COLORS 846
Clips, Singletree SHfT Coach Screws 874
''/lips. Spring ...002 Coach Varnish. .840, ^^2
:iips. Toe • •>05 coal. Carriage Heater...086
6 ip Cockeyes Ijf20 Coal Chutes. Write for
:iip King Bolts fm2ilip ivinii noauiiy uaiaiui|u«,
dippers. Bolt ..874 coal Grates. Send for
Slippers, Fetlock .....10-8 Building Material Cat-
Slippers, Finger Nail... .512 alogue.
Slippers, Hair .580 Coal Hods 770
Slippers, Horse 1028 coal Oil Lamps 756
Slippers, Sheep Toe. .^l coal Oil Stoves.

loakings •

loakings, Astrakhan
lOaKinySf “‘JiU
loakings. Fur Cloth.... 170
loakings. Kersey
loakings. Plush
loakings. Velvet
looks. Alarm .

locks. Cuckoo .

locks. Desk .

locks. Kitchen

USvlOg • • • • • • • •

osets. Kitchen. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Dths, Wiping
oth Bags ...

oth Brushes
Brushes

Cl

Heating Catalogue.

Ippers, Toe Nall.436. 512 coal Scales 066. 067
.Jipper Combs W(8 coal Scoops 8<{2
lipping Machines 668 coal Shovels 862
;iipping Machine
Grinders 068

iloaks. Babies ^..166

Coal Stoves 772-707
Coasters, Boys’ 453
Coasters, Roller 453pivc.%./, v/uttsiers, nuiiar •-siy.s

;loak Linings ...178, 180 coaster Brakes, Bicycle.503
oakings -J>0 coaster Wagon 452
oakings, Astrakhan ..170 Coasting Sleds 452
oakings. Chinchilla ..170 Coats, Babies’ 165

. r..- .173 Babies’ Sweater
•2 a:; 163
•li,J? Coats, Barbers’ 3.SO

Coats, Barrow 16ft
• • Coats, Boys’ . . .362 A. 362B

Coats, Boys’, Blanket
” ils3 .. ‘-‘."®‘*- • • •-• * 5^2

Co
Coat Stiffening 2H
Coat Watch Chains

404, 421-426
Coatings, Concrete 843
Coatings, Roof ..860, 852
Coating Serges 167
Coating Velvet 170
Cob Pipes 576
Cob Stackers 037
Cobblers’ Outfits 248
Cobblers’ Tools 266
Cobblers’ Wax 1660
Cocks, Air ' 878
Cocks, Basin 878
Cocks, Bath 878
Cocks, Closet Tank.

Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Cocks, Cylinder 878
Cocks, Gas Hose. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Cocks, Gauge 871
Cocks, Hydrant 871
Cocks, Sill 878
Cocks, Steam 878
Cocks, Syphon 870
Cockroach Extermina-

tors 506
Cockeyes, Singletree O^
Cockeyes, Trace 1020
Cocktail, Cherries. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cocktail Glasses,

Etched 748
Cocktail Glasses, Star
Cut 748

Cocoa. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Cocoa Butter 408, 501
Cocoa Door Mats 807
Cocoa Handle Forks
Table 467

Cocoa Handle Knives,
Table 43

Cocoa Mattings 811
Cocoa Shells. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cocoanut Candy 460
Cocoanut Oil Soap 620
Cocoanut, Shredded.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Coco-Cola. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Cocobola Handle Forks,
Table 437

Cocobola Handle Knives,
Table 437

Cod Liver Oil
408, 561, 562

Cod Tongues and
Sounds. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Codfish. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Coffees 1633
Coffee Boilers, Enam

eled 755
Coffee Cups, China.738-746
Coffee Cups, Enam-

eled 754B, 756
Coffee Cups, Plain
White 751

Coffee, Essence. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Coffee Mills 766
Coffee Percolators,
Aluminum ..7.^A, 758

Coffee PercolatorSu
Electric 760

Coffee Percolators,
Enameled 756

Coffee Percolators,
Nickel Plated. 754B, 750

Coffee Pots, Aluminum
7.54A, 759

Coffee Pots, Enameled..
744, 756

Coffee Pots, Nickel

Lined
ICRS, ‘imiz Coats, Boys’ Canvas. .. .362
)cks, Mantel ..682, 68,> Coats, Boys’ Corduroy. . .362
>cks. Mission 6^ Coats, Boys’ Mackinaw
icks. Motorcycle 5^5 .362

B

locks. Shelf 68.1 Coats, Boys’ Moleskin. .:1412
iockS’ Wall Coats, Boys’ Rain 362
lock. Auto 500, 601 coats. Boys’ Rubber 362
lock Shelve* T12 coats. Boys* Sheepskin
lod* Crush er*_ 028 Linedou* v/ruoiioi» Lined 362
og Mallets, Drummers .40.^ Q^gts, Boys’ Slicker. .. .662
osets, China . . . ._^. nnnfe Rn\/«’ KufAfltnr

Duys oiiuRvr.
Coats, Boys’ Sweater

Coats, Children’s,
.302, 303

107-100, 362C
osets. Water ....... -8.^ children’s,
oset Bends, S?il,/lpo^887 Mackinaw 362C

Coats, Clerk’s White
Duck 386

set Doorsl Write for

Juilding Material
',atalogue. Coats, Girls’ . i06-l<M{
set Seats ..^.......885 coats. Girls’ Sweater. .2S>8
set Tanks. Write tor Coats, House 308
Mumbing Catalogue. Coats, Hunting 667
thS’ Dusting 767 coats. Junior Misses’
ths. Polishing ......560 29-32
It*’

‘ 103 ^ aternlty . .
'.....06

ft*’ 1 TK Coats, Men’s, Blanket
ths. Wash 176 Lined .306-369

Coats, Men’s, Corduroy
369-871

*cWn’i.h Coats, Men’s, FurFrench 37.3-376

C..t.. «.»•.. Fur Uu.d^^^

'it
Tacks....080 coats,' ' Men’s Khaki. .. .386

n?ii 1«1 coats. Men’s Knit

*It
^ 607 30.3-.304A

'^t 080 Coats, Men’s Leather. . .366
t Men-. M.ckin.w

h Marking Inks....648

754B, 7.50
Coffee Pots, Silver 428
Coffee Pot Stands 76.3
Coffee Pot Strainers. ... 763
Coffee Saucers, China..745
Coffee Sets, Sliver 428
Coffee Urns, Silver 428
Coils, Gas Engine JL48
Colls, Induction 617
Coils, Medical .624
Colls, Motorcycle 506
Colls, Spark ^17
Colls, Telephone 611
Coil Chain 864, 866
Coll Parts. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Coll Springs 917
Coil Testers. Write tor
Automobile Catalogue.

Coin Banks 462
Coin Cards 542
Coin Envelopes 5-
Coln Purses
Coke Forks
Colanders, Aluminum
Colanders, Enameled
Colanders. Tin
Cold Air Faces. Write

For Heating Cata-

342A. 366
Coats, Men’s, Oil Slicker

677ith Sensitizing Solu

'th
• shiiri:

:

• m.u-v

itS: wYn'dow shiidi:;;|o8 co.t,. m..’,

dhu ’em, CamoVri' '5S4 Coats.' 'm.'ii'V Rldlao."’. .i!77

;{h.“ Bi’sV iSStTproot ^^j*
coats. M.l.;^^Rukb.r. ,^J5r«Mothproof

Men’s' Sweater. .364

A

thes'Bkrs.' 734 Coats, Men’s Stockinette

5H®® Coats,' 'Men’s' Whipco

aSs* %*?ek 386
pImIiIS P^dJ*'66« Coats, Misses’.'... 24-28, 32

® Pads.. ^06 Misses’ Sweater . 208
th“ H?ngerk‘.'.2i6, 450 Coats. Small Wornen;s

thes Hangers. Babies’
Coats; 'wime'n’i'

thes
* Hooks'.*.' .016 « • Wonien3* s’wea?e?'

thes Lines 766 Coats, women s sweater

Lln*e ' H^oo^ks
' '

' Co'a'ti,' ' Sheepskin' 'Ll'nejT
•thes Line Hoolw 3^6. 3
iu-i* iVoV ‘biiiiX. Coats, Young Men’s
•thes Line Pullw

; ^
coats. Youths* 3.*'*6

•thes Line Ro®'® . Coat Badges 647
Alii.* "u^nniAo’ Coat Buttons

M^Unn ' ifiitl'a'ls^^^ Coat Canvas 188
•thes Marking Initials Foundations 211

tt®» b" a;;;;; coat Hangers, Babies’.. 160
•thes Pin Aprons 73,> c^at Hook* 016
_ _ Coat Linings 180
I Coat Patterns 169
I M Coat Racks 210
I MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

371

.543
.460
..862
..7,58
.756
.763

logue.
Cold Chisels 872
Cold Creams ...616B. 611
Cold Cutters 872
Cold Meat Forks. .436-435
Cold Meat Forks, Pearl
Handle 4.36

Cold Remedies . 400, .6<H>
Cold Water Paint 843
Colic Remedies 506
Colic Remedies. Stock.. 623
Collapsible Cups 664
Collars, Boys’ 311
Collars, Breast 1625
Collars. Cat .572
Collars, Dog 572
Collars. Fur, Men’s 3.53
Collars, Horse 1612
Collars. Men’s 311
Collars, Shafting 043
Collars, Stove Pipe 776
Collars. Women’s. 218, 210
Collar and Cuff Boxes.. .516
Collar and Cuff Pins...216
Collar and Cuff Sets,
Women’s 210

Collar and Muff Sets,
Doll 467

Collar Awls 1636
Collar Bags 448
Collar Boxes 448
Collar Buttons ..413, 423
Collar Housings 1611
Collar Housings.

Breast 1026
Collar Links, Men’s 410
Collar Locks, Dog 672
Collar Pads 1611
Collar Pins 414, 422
Collar Pins, Diamond. 400C
Collar Stays 216
Collar Support Wire....2l6
Collection Envelopes 543
Collection Files 547
Collection File State-
ments 547

College Pennants 582
College Songs 488
Cologne 61 OB. 516C
Cologne Bottles. Cut

Glass 749
Colonnades. Send for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Colonial Windows. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Co Co
Colors, Cement 843 Coolers, Milk 954
Colors, Coach 841 Coolers. Water 717
Colors, Dry 841 ‘Coolers, Water, Stone'
Colors, Graining 843| ware 756

Kalsomlne 841 Cooling Tanks 06.5
Mortar ^46 Coon Scent ...663

51^ Coon Traps 865
Photo .::::::::608 Coops. Brood o^

.666, 84.5 Coops. Chicken 060
054 Coopers’ Froe* OOO
064 Copal Varnish 40‘

_ . 567 Coping Saws 880
Coloring, Electric Lamp 613 Coping Saw Blades .'880
Column Moulds, Cement 041 Copper Battery Connec

Colors,
Colors,
Colors
Colors,
Colors,
Color Brushes
Color, Butter
Color, Cheese
Coloring Dyes

Columns, Porch 840
Colt Halters 1026
Combs, Babies’ 665

Dog 572
Fancy 424{

Combs,
Combs,
Combs,
Combs,
Combs,
Combs,
Combs, Horse 1628
Combs, Side ....426, 424
Combs, Wood Graining 845
Comb and Brush sets.

Babies’ 160, 566
Comb and Brush Sets.

Silver 426
Comb and Brush Trays 160
Comb Cases, Wall 712
Comb Foundation 056
Comb Trays, Nickel

Plated ...'; 884
Combination Book Cases

643. 644
Combination Planes 803
Combination Padlocks ..018
Combination Squares ...067
Combination Suits, Ma-

ternity 158
Combination Suits, Silk. 147
Combination Suits,
Stamped 213

Combination Suits,
Women’s Crepe 146

Combination Suits.
Women’s Muslin 146

Combinets. Enameled ..760
Comblnets, Stoneware ..750
Comedies. Books of 530
Comforters. Bed 204
Comforters, Crib 204
Comforter Coverings ...100
Comforter Filling 100
Commercial Law. Books
on i_-.i-546

Commodes
'

Commodes.

tions 617
Copper Bottom Tea Ket-

tles 759
Copper Paint. Write for
Haint Book.

French Ivory. . .514 Copper Rivets 874
Hair 512 Copper Tank Floats 886
Hair Clipper. . .580 “ “

Hair Tonic 564
^"''"'Copperas 523

Coppers, Soldering 854
Copper Cable 855
Copper. Sheet 853
Copper Spool Wire 017
Copper Sulphate 52i
Copper Ware, Nickel

Plated 754B, 759
Copper Wash Boilers. . .733
Copper Wire. Telephone.611
Copying Ink 547. 548
Copying Inks. Type-
writer 556

Copying Lenses. Camera. 606
Copying Pencils 548
Copying Ribbons, Type-
writer 547

Coral Cameo Rings 401
Coral Rings 462
Cords, Decoy 565
Cords, ^e Glass 438
Cords. Medical Battery.. 524
Cords, Dress Guard 503
Cord. Electric Heater 612
Cord Fasteners, Window.016
Cord. Furniture 805
Cord. Lamp 612
Cord, Macrame 212
Cord. Pillow 216
Cord. Receiver 611
Cord, Seaming 080
Cord. Silk 234
Cord, Tinsel 542
Cord, Window 013
Cord Wood Saw Blades. .040

676-682 Cord Wood Saw Frames. 04lf
Invalid 6.53, Corded Suitings 172

Commode Buckets
Commode Buttons
Commode Chairs
Communion Ware 420
Compasses, Carpenters’ .066
Compasses. Direction ...460
Compasses. Drawing ...406
Compasses, Harness ...1030
Compasses, School 540
Compasses. Sight fH>3
Compass Saws 888
Compass Saw Blades ... 888
Compass Tripods 003
Compass Watches 386
Compass Watch Fobs 423

.511
.510
. 520
.510

Complexion Brushes
Complexion Bulbs .

Complexion Soap ..

Complexion Sponges
Complexion Powders
^ 510C. 511
Complexion Wafers ...510C
Composition Books 540
Composition. Hektograph..547
Compotes. Cut Glass 740
Compotes, Fancy China. 747
Compounds, Welding 872
Compound. Boiler 870
Compressed Air Sprayers.032
Compressed Tablets 561
Compression Bibbs 878
Compression Couplings.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Compression Gauge
„ Cocks 878
Compressors. Air 043
Cornucopias 463
Conchas 1617
Concordances ,53,5
Concretes, Books on 537
Concrete Coating 843
Concrete Drills 807
Concrete Floor Sockets. .!I41
Concrete Machinery 041
Condensed Milk 565
Condensed Soup. Write

for Grocery Catalogue,
Condiment Sets, Silver.
Conductor Pipe 854
Conductor Pipe Fittings. 8.54
Conductor Pipe Hooks... 854
Conductor WIr

' “612
Conduits. Wiring 612
Conduit Boxes 612
Conduit Fittings 612
Conduit Loom. Flexible. 61

2

Conduit Wire 612
Condulets 612
Confectionery 460
Congo Wood Pipes 575
Connecting Links, Fish

^ Line 578
ConnecHons. Battery ...617
Connections, Bicycle

^ Pump 505
Connectors. Cable.612 8.5.5
Constables* Stars 547
Constipation Remedies. . ..501
Construction Toys 450
Containers. Flashlight. . .616
Conundrums. Books of.. 531
Conversation Tubes 508
Conveyor Canvases,
Binder 919

Cook Books 533
Cook Pots 701
Cook Stoves 772-788
Cook Stoves. Kerosene..

..800. 801
Cook Stoves. Gas. Write

for Gas Stove
Catalogue.

Cook Stoves. Toy 464
Cook Stove Fire Backs.. 770
Cook Stove Grates 770
Cookers. Feed 06.3
Cookers, Fireless 761
Cookers. Steam 761
Cookirs. Write for Gro-

c**rv Catalogue.
Cookie Cutters 762
Cooking Compound.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Cooking Dishes. Fireclay. 751
Cooking Oil. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cooking Outfits. Camp... 584
Cooking Pots. Enameled.755
Cooking Se<;ds. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cooking Sets, Aluminum. 750
Cooking Sets, Earthen-
ware 751

Cooking Sets. Fire
Clay 751

Cooking Sets, Toy 465
Cooking Utensils. .744-765
Cooking Utensils. Earth-
enware 751

Cooking Utensils, Elec-
tric 766

Cooking Utensils. Toy..
464. 465

760iCordlals. Blackberry ...562
016Cordwood Saws 806
6.53 Corduroys 172, 183

Corduroys. Pique 186
Corduroy Clothing,
Men’s 367-371

Corduroy Caps, Men’s
Hunting 567

Corduroy Coats, Boys’.. 362
Corduroy Hunting Coats. 567
Corduroy Leggings 2<L1
Corduroy Pants. Men’s..351
Corduroy Pants, Young
Men's 353

Corduroy Suits, Boys’.. 364
Corduroy Ulsters. Men’s.372
Corduroy, Upholstery..

^ 80.5, 980
Corduroy Vests, Men’s.. 368
Core Box Planes 803
Corers, Apple 768
Cores, Spark Plugs 508
Coriander Seed. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Corks 506
Cork Floats. Fishing 5SO
Cork Floats. Plasterers. .004
Cork Life Preservers .... 574
Cork Screws 768
Corn Cake Pans, Tin.. 762
Corn Cake Pans,
Aluminum 758

Corn Cake Pans,
Enameled 755

Corn, Canned. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Corn Cob Pipes 576
Corn Cob Stackers 037
Corn Cribs 061
Corn Crushers 038
Corn Drying Racks 925
Corn, Evaporated. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Corn Flakes. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Corn Flour. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Corn Graders 025
Corn Grinder* ..038, 0.30
Corn Holders. Silver 427
Corn Hooks 863
Corn Huskers 8<f3
Corn Knives, Grain 863
Corn Knives, Toe 512
Corn Knives, French

Ivory 514
Corn Meal. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Corn Mulchers 931
Corn Planters 026. 027
Corn Planter Gauge
Shoes 926

Corn Planter Runner
^ Repairs 026
Corn Poppers 76.3
Corn Razors 436
Corn Remedies 400
Corn Rollers J)28
Corn Shellers 037
Corn Sllcers 5)37
Corn Stalk Cutters 027
Corn Starch. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Corn Testers 025
Corned Beef. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Corned Beef Hash.

Write for Grocery Cat-
alogue.

Corners, Box 916
Corners, Building 853
Corners. Eave Trough... 854
Corners. Photo 600
Corners, Screen 914
Corners. Stair 80>7
Corner Braces, Steel.... 016
Corner Chisels 804
Corner Irons, Cabinet. . .f)16
Corner Irons, Vehicle. . .002
Corner Plates. Seat JM>2
Corner Rounding Tools. 80.5
Corner Shelves 712
Corner Trowels 004
Cornets 400
Cornet Cases 401
Cornet Folios 488
Cornet Instruction Books

488
Cornet Mouthpieces 401
Cornet Mutes 401
Cornet Set Pieces 40l
Cornice. Wall. Send for

Building Material Cat-
alogue.

Coronation Braids 212
Corporation Seals 547
Correspondence Bags,
Stamped 213

Correspondence, Books on
546

Correspondence Cards ,.544
Corrosive Sublimate ....608
Corsage Bouquets . . . .216B
Corsets, Maternity .....15,8
Corsets. Nursing 158

Co
Corsets, Women’s 137-141
Corset Clasps 200
Corset Cover Embroider'

les 215-228
Corset Covers, Knit....288
Corset Covers, Mater-

nity 158
Corset Covers, Muslin... 143
Corset Covers, Silk 147
Corset Covers. Stamped.213
Corset Hose Supporters. .200
Corset Laces 200
Corset Protectors 200
Corset Shields 200
Corset Steels 200
Corset Waists, Girls’ 141
Corset W aists, M isses’ ..141
Corset Waists, Women’s. 141
Corundum, Wheels ....870
Cosmetics, Hair 504
Costumers, Mission .....620
Cots 650
Cots, Camp 582
Cots, Finger 511
Cots, Tent 583
Cotosuet. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Cottage Furniture 710, 711
Cottage Plans. Write for

Building Plans Cata-
logue.

Cottage Windows 848
Cotter Pins 500, 874
Cotter Pin Extractors. . .874
Cottolene. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cotton, Absorbent 511
Cotton Batiste ..183, 107
Cotton Batts lOO
Cotton Chiffons.. 184. 186
Cotton Crepes ....184-187
Cotton, Crochet 212
Cotton, Darning 212
Cotton Dyes 507
Cotton, Embroidery 212
Cotton Tissues 184
Cotton Flannels ..108, 201
Cotton Fleece Robe Cloth

201
Cotton Foulards 185
Cotton, Knitting 211
Cotton Nets 220
Cotton Piping 2K1
Cotton Pongees 180
Cotton Poplins 180
Cotton Petticoats ....01-94
Cotton, Seed Meal.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Cotton S«ed Oil. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Cotton Stalk Cutters 027
Cotton Suitings ..170, 185
Cotton Tapes 210
Cotton Tissues 184
Cotton Thread 211
Cotton Toweling 104
Cotton Voiles 185, 187
Cotton Waste 880
Cotton Whipcord 183
Cotton Yarns 211
Couch Covers 824
Couch Hammocks 710
Couch Mattress Pads...6>50
Couches 636, 637
Couches, Sanitary 650
Cough Drops 46f)
Cough Remedies 500
Coulters, Plow 022
Coulter Sharpeners 024
Counters, Heel 2<(5
Counter Order Book 546
Counter Scales 766
Counter Stools 700
Countershafts ... 868, 870
Countersinks 807
Counting Frames 540
Counting Machines 880
Couplers, Belt 880
Couplings, Conduit 612
Couplings, Hose 860
Couplings, Pipe 878
Couplings, Pole OOl
Couplings, Pump Rod.. 8K:i
Couplings, Rope 067
Couplings, Shaft 091
Couplings, Shafting ....043
Couplings, Sink 887
Couplings, Steam Pipe.

Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Couplings, Tumbling
Rod 967

Couplings. Whiffletree ..01)1
Compression Air Valves,

Radiator 803
Court Markers, Tennis.. 570
Court Seals 547
Courtship. Books on 530
Co-Var-Finish. Write

for Paint Catalogue.
Cove Mouldings 835
Cove, Stair 848
Covers. Auto. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Covers, Binder 910
Covers, Carriage OOO
Covers, Carriage, Babies’

1.59
Covers. Cattle 1019
Covers, Chamber 76Jf
Covers, Cistern 883
Covers, Communion Tray

429
Covers, Conduit Box... 612
Covers. Couch 824
Covers, Crock 750
Covers. Diaper 159
Covers, Gas Engine 919
Covers, Gun 566
Covers, Hay Stack 584
Covers. Horse 1010-1022
Covers, Jar 7.50
Covers, Outlet Box.... 612
Covers. Pillow, Burnt
Leather 216

Covers, Pillow. Embroid-
ered 216A

Covers. Pillow. Felt...2l6A
Covers, Pot, Aluminum. 758
Covers. Pot. Tin 757
Covers, Racket Handle. 570
Covers, Radiator, Ford. 601
Covers, Table. Leather.216
Covers. Table Mat 193
Covers. Tank ^^4
Covers, Tennis Racket..570
Covers. Tire 598
Covers. Tire, Ford 601
Covers, Top. Ford 601
Covers. Unilet 612
Covers, Wagon 584
Covers. Wefl
Coverall Aprons.. 101, 102
Coverings, Comforter. . .199
Coverings, Furniture. . .805
Coverings, Pulley 880
Coverings, Wall 836
Covering, Pulley, Motor-

cycle 506
Covering, Pipe 803
Covert Cloth .. .168, 18‘<
Cow Barn Accessories. .956
Cow Bells ...it 863
Cow Bell Straps 863
Cow Covers 1 01

9

Cow Halters 1023
Cow Pokes 864
Cow Stalls 957
Cow Stanchions 056
Cow Surgical Instru-

ments 522
Cow Ties, Chain 864
Cow Weaners 864
Cowgirl Suits 363
Coyote Scent .563

CRAB MEAT. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Crab Traps 580 {
Crack Filler 843, 850 |
Crack Filler. Wall
Board 860 f

Cracked Bone 1036 |
Cracked Wheat. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Crackers. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
.Crackers, Nut ...432, 768
ICraekers, Whip 1031
Cracker and Cheese

Dishes, China 747
Cracker and Cheese

Dishes, Silver 427
Cracker Jars ...460, 747
Cracker Trays, Cut

Glass 749
.Cradles, Babies’ 714
Cradles, Grain 863
Cradle Comforters 204
ICradle Mattresses. 662-<Mt4
Cradle Quilts 206
Cramp Remedies. 408, 500
Cranberries, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Cranks, Feed Cutter...936
Crank Case Oil Gauges.601
Crash Pillow Tops

215. 216A
Crash Table Scarfs....

215. 216
Crash Toweling 194
Crates, Egg 960
Crates, Farm 910
[Crates, Vegetable
Cravanettes, Men’s....346
Cravanette Coats,
Women’s 33

Crayons, Artists’ 407
Crayons. Chalk 540
Crayons, Lumber 548
Crayons, Marking 548
Crayons, School 549
Crayons, Waterproof. . . .548
Crayon Sets,
Children’s 4.58

Creams, Cold 510B
Creams, Cucumber

...510, 611
Creams, Dental 501^
Creams, Face ..5100, 511
Creams, Freckle. 510C, 611
Creams, Massage

610B, 510C[
Creams, Shampoo 504
Creams, Shaving 520
Creams, Theatrical . . .510B
Cream and Sugar Sets,
China 742 B, 746

Cream and Sugar Sets,
Sliver 428, 429

Cream Freezers 766
Cream Ladles 430-435
Cream of Tartar 408
Cream of Wheat. Write

for Grocery Cata-
logue.

Cream Pipettes 955
Cream Pitchers.
China 738-746

Cream Pitchers,
Enameled 756

Cream Pitchers, Fancy
China 748

Cream Pitchers, Glass. 752
Cream Pitchers, Plain

Cr

White 761
Cream Pitchers, Silver.428
Cream Separators. 040-fK>3
Cream Separator

Brushes 953
Cream Separator

,

Engines 945
jCream Separator Oils. 1035
Cream Separator

Pulleys 943
Cream Setting

,

Cans 954, 95.5
Cream Suitings 172
Cream Tartar and
Sulphur 499

Cream Testers 95.5
Cream Test Bottles JL55
Cream Whips 76.3
Creamery Scales 966
Creasers, Harness 10.30
Creed mores 24

1

Creek Hoop Nets 581
Creek Seines 581
Creels, Fish ,580
Creepers, Auto .59f>
Creepers, Babies’ 1.57
Creepers, Ice 266
Crepes. Cotton.... 18:1-187
Crepes, Silk 174-17ff
Crepes, Wool 168-173
Crepe de Chines. 172A, l76
Crepe de Chine Pet- I

ticoats. Women’s 145
Crepe de Chine Scarfs,

Women’s 221 '

Crepe de Chine Under-
wear, Women’s 147

|

Crepe Bloomers,
Women’s 143

Crepe Chiffons ..184, 220
Crepe Drawers,

Women’s 143
Crepe Meteor, Silk 176
Crepe Paper 54,5
Crepe Paper Flowers. . .4<>3
Crepe Paper Napkins. . ..542
Crepe Paper Streamers..545
Crepe Paper Towels 545
Crepe Toilet Paper 545
Crepe Underwear,

Girls’ 148, 149
Crepe Underwear,

Misses’ 148, 149
Crepe Underwear,
Women’s 143-146

Cresol Solution 521
Cresote 5f
Creosote Oil 842
Cretonnes 172B
Cretonnes, Drapery 824
Cretonne Dresser

Scarfs 21 6A
Cretonne Edging 216
Cretonne Pillow Covers.216A
Crevice Filler 843
Cribs, Babies’ 714
Cribs. Corn 961
Crib Blankets 200A
Crib Comforters 204
Crib Mattresses

662-665. 714
Crib Quilts 206
Crib Sheets. Rubber. .. .159
Cribbage Boards 550
Cribbing Lumber. Write

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Cribbing Muzzles 10.31
Crickets. Rubber .579
Crinkled Plisse 184
Crinkled Seersucker

182, 186
Crinoline 181
Crimpers, Cap 5ft4
Crimpers, Shell 564
Crochet Braids....
Crochet Cotton ...
Crochet Designs, Books

,

of 213 •

Crochet Hooks 212 j

Crochet Silk 212 I

Crochet
Crochet

Twist .212
,

Warp 212 I

We offer unusual opportunities to save on quality goods MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Cr
I
Crocheted Bootees. .

Crocheted Buttons
Crocheted Centerpieces . . 5215 1

Crocheted Doilies 5215
Crocheted Hoods, Ba-

bies’ Silk 162
Crocheted Sacques,

Babies’ 163

Crock Covers 75$
Crokinole Boards 4oo
CrokinoIe^^RIngs. 4o6
Crooks. Shepherd 864

1

Croq uet Sets ...... i ... .58J
Croquet Sets, Table....456
Cross Bars, Shaft 0t>6
Cross-Cut 8aws..89CK 901
Cross-Cut Saw _

Crosses, Gold.... 411
Crosses, Pipe ....»78
Crotian Cloth 1^^
Croup Remedies
Crow Bars 8^9
Crow Calls -SOo
Crowns, Bridle 10^
Crown Mould
Crucifixes ......4^, 5^0
Crude Carbolic Acid...531
Crude Drugs 501
Cruets, Cut Glass. .... .749
Crumb Trays, Japanned 763
Crumb Trays, Nickel

Plated 763
Crumb Trays, Silver..

437. 428
Cruppers, Harness. .. .1026
Crushers, Clod
Crushers, Corn ...... .938
Crushers, Ice ....716, 766
Crushers, Men’s 329
Crutches 507
Crutch Cushions 507
Crutch Sockets 507
Crutch Tips 5W
Crystal Buttons 208
Crystal G lassware ....752
Crystallized Ginger,
Write for Grocery Cata-
logue.

Cu

Cu

1

CUBEB BERRIES ....501
Cubes Bouillon. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Cuckoo ClocKs 382
Cucumber Cream 510-511
Cuffs, Hand 571
Cuffs, Men’s 311
Cuffs, Riding 1017
Cuff Links 418, 4:^
Cuff Links. Diamond. .40^
Cuff Link and Pin Sets 417
Cuff Link and Tie Pln__
Sots 422

Cultivators. Farm 930. 931
Cultivators, Disc 924
Cultivator Hoes ..861, fK31
Cultivator Shovels ....919
Cultivator Singletrees . .995
Cultivator Singletree
Woods ^6

Cultivator Steels 931
Cultivator Sweeps 919. 931
Cultivator Teeth 931
Culvert Pipe ^65
Cups, Aluminum 758
Cups, Babies’ China ..748
Cups, Bouillon 744
Cups. China 738-74S?
Cups, Children’s,

Silver 428
Cups, Chocolate 744
Cups, Collapsible 564
Cups, Cupping 510
Cups, Custard, Glass... 752
Cups, Custard, Stone-
ware 751

Cups, Enameled
. 754B, 756

Cups, Egg 745. 746
Cups, Eye 499

Curtain Patches, Wagon 989
Curtain Pins 806
Curtain Poles 806
Curtain Pole Brackets. .806
Curtain Pole Ends 806
Curtain Pole Sockets...806
Curtain Pulls 808
Curtain Rings ........806
Curtain Rod 806
Curtain Rod Brack-

ets 806
Curtain Rollers 808
Curtain Roll-up Straps.989
Curtain Straps, Buggy
XOP

Curtain Strap Loops 989
Curtain Stretchers .....734
Curtain Tassel Hooks..806
Curtain Valance
Curves, Irregular 496
Curves, Litter Carrier

Track 956
Curve Planes jw3
Curve Tools, Cement 904
Cushions, Air ....510-511
Cushions, Auto. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Cushins. Crutch 5^
Cushions, Down 661
Cushions, Invalid 511
Cushions, Motorcycle ...^6
Cushions, Pin 210
Cushions, Porch 710
Cu,h..ns; VeKIcl.

Cushion Cloth, Vehicle 989
Cushion Pedal Pads,
Ford 600

Cushion Solo Shoes,
Men’s 258

Cushion Springs, Vehicle 989
Cushion Stops, Litter

Carrier
Cushion Tops
Cushion Top Fringe..216
Cushion Welt, Uphol-

stery 989
Cuspidors, Brass 7t^
Cuspidors, Enameled ...7<{9
Cuspidors, Japanned ...769
Cuspidors, Porcelain. .742B
Cuspidors. Stoneware ...750
Custard Cups, China...751
Custard Cups, Enam-

eled 75<
Custard Cups, Etched.. 74L
Custard Cups, Glass... 752
Custard Cups, Stone-
ware 751

Cut Fillers, Tire.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue. _

Cut Glass Polish 749
Cut Glassware . 749, 752
Cut-Offs. Rain Water..854
Cut-Outs. Electric 613
Cut-Outs, Ford 60l
Cut-Outs. Magneto. Mo-

torcycle 596
Cut-Out Boxes 612
Cut-Out Dolls 182
Cut-Out Pictures, Kin-
dergarten 549

Cut-Out Switches 613
Cuticura Ointment 503
Cuticura Resolvent . . . .502
Cuticura Soap 520
Cuticle Knives 512
Cuticle Knives, French

Ivory ...514
Cuticle Scissors ..512. 436
Cuticle Soap ^.j^.520
Cutlery

Cups. Fancy China 747
Cups, Grease 879
Cups, Measuring, Glass 751
Cups, Oil 879
Cups. Plain White 751
Cups, Silver ...... 428
Cups. Soap, Nickel

Plated
Cups, Tin
Cups, Toy .

.

Cup Greases
Cup Hooks

884
763
465

.601. 103.5
917

Cupboards, Kitchen ••.•706
Cupboard Buttons 916

DADO PLANES.. ........883
Dairy Aprons ....»« .....95r
Dairy Brushes ............95
Dairy Cloth 197
Dairy Engines 945
Dairy Paper 545, 954
Dairy Salt. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Dairy Scales 766
Dairy Supplies

949-955
Dairy Tanks 964, 9<US
Dairy Thermometers ....438
Daisies, Paper 545
Damar Varnish 840
Damasks, Table. .188, 189
Damask Table Cloths.. 1911
Damask Towels ..184, 196
Damiana Compound....

501, 502
Dampers, Fireplace.
Send for Building Ma-
terial Catalogue.

Dampers. Furnace. Write
for Heating Catalogue,

Dampers. Stove Pipe 770
Damper Chains. Write
for Heating Catalogue.

Damp-Proofing,
Concrete 843

Dance Books ,530
Dance Floor Wax 8.35
Dance Music 488
Dancing Pumps, Men’s..243
Dancing Shoes. Men’s...252
Dancing Slippers.
Women’s 239

Dancing Slipper Buckles.408
Danderine 504
Dandruff Remedies ....504
Danish Books 539
Dark Room Supplies 607
Dark Room Tents 583
Darning Cotton 212
Darning Eggs 210
Darning Needles 211
Darning Worsted 212
Dashes. Vehicle 990
Dash Feet 990
Dash Lamps. Auto.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Dash Lamps, Vehicle. . .990
Dash Lanterns 767
Dash Ralls 9SK>
Dash Rein Holders 990
Dates. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Datenut Butter. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Dating Stamps 550
Daub Preventers 834
Davenports 63^-642
Davenports. Mission 621
Day Books 546

..436,
437. 585-589. 765

Cutlery Files 899
Cutlery Grinders
Cutlery, Kitchen •••••a-T$5
Cutlery, Table . . . .436-437
Cutters. Apple 768
Cutters, Biscuit
Cutters, Boiler Tube....877
Cutters, Bone
Cutters, Cake 762
Cutters. Cigar, Gold

404-405
Cutters, Clover 961
Cutters, Cookie 762
Cutters, Doughnut 762
Cutters. Driving 985
Cutters, Emery Wheel

Dresser 870
Cutters, Ensilage 936
Cutters, Expansive Bit 895
Cutters, Feed 936
Cutters, Food 764
cutters. Fuse 564
Cutters. Gauge Glass...879

Cupboard Catches 913 Cutters, Glass ...834, 905
Cupboard Doors 848 Cutters. Hog Nose 864
Cupboard Drawers. Send

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Cupboara Drawer Pulls 913
Cupboard Knobs 913
Cupboard Latches 913
Cupboard * ock& 916
Cupolas 855
Cupping Cups . 510
Curb Chains ...... ..1031
Curlers, Hair, Kid ...210
Curling Fluid, Hair 504
Curling Irons 511
Curling Irons, Electric 760
Curling Iron Heaters 760
Curbing Molds 941
Cured Meats. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Curettes, Surgeons 508
Currants. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Currant Jolly. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Current Taps 613
Current Transformers ..468
Curry Cards 1028
Curry Combs 1028
Curry Powder. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Curtains, Buggy 988
Curtains, Folding Bed..667
Curtains, Lace ...826-832
Curtains, Madras 831830Curtains, Marquisette

,

Curtains, Muslin 832
Curtains, Net 826-831
Curtains, Porch 583
Curtains, Portiere 823
Curtains, Sash ...826, 832
Curtains, Scrim 830
Curtains (Shades) 808
Curtains, Tapestry ....823
Curtain Buckles 989
Curtain Cases, Ford.
Write for Automo
bile Catalogue.

Curtain Celluloid 989
Curtain Cord Hooks...806
Curtain Edgings 833
Curtain Eyelets, Bugg;
Top

Curtain Fasteners.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Curtain Fasteners,

'.’^89

Buggy 989
Curtain Laces 833
Curtain Lights, Buggy 989

I Curtain Loops . 805
r Curtain Materials 824, 83.3
I Curtain Materials, Ve-
t hide 989

1046

Cutters, Incisor 522
Cutters, Kraut 768
Cutters, Lace Leather. . .880
Cutters. Molar 522
Cutters. Meat ....763-765
Cutters. Noodle 763
Cutters. Pastry,
Aluminum 758

Cutters. Pipe 87^
Cutters, Plane ...892, 89L
Cutters. Plow 922
Cutters. Plug 897
Cutters, Potato 929
Cutters. Poultry Feed . 961
Cutters, Root 937
Cutters, Saw Gummer.. 8}K>
Cutters. Slaw 768
Cutters, Stalk 9.57
Cutters, Stricture 522
Cutters, Tube 877
Cutters, Vegetable

76il. 764. 768
Cutters. Veneer Scraper

862. 893
Cutters, Wad 564
Cutters. Wall Paper.
Write for Paint Cataloguoc

Cutters, Washer 905
Cutter Attachments 985
Cutter Gear 985
Cutting Nippers 905
Cutting Pliers 905
Cuttlebone. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Cuttyhunk Fish Line.581

Cy
CYCLE CAR MOTORS..945
Cyclometers 596
Cyclometers. Bicycle ...595
Cylinders, Revolver.

Write for Firearms
Repair Parts Cata-
logue.

Cylinders, Irrigation
Pump 942

Cylinders, Well 882
Cylinder Cocks 878
Cylinder Head Gaskets.
Ford 601

Cylinder Oil 1035
Cylinder OIL Auto. 599. 601
Cylinder Records,
Talking Machine 495

Cylinder Record
Cabinets 648

Cylinder Record
cleaners 41

Cylinder Seating Tools.. 81
Cylinder Timers. Write

for Auto Supply Book.
(^mbals 4l._
Cymbal Beaters 492
Cystitis Remedies 501

D Diamond Jewelry
400A-400D

Diamond Pointed Drills. 869
Diamond Points. Talking
Machine 493

DIapepsin 500
Diapers. Babies* 159
Diaper Bags .....159
Diaper Cloth
Diaper Covers
Diaper Pads .

Diaper Pins .

coy screw tyes
cr Hunters’ Cap 566
cr Traps 865
>s. Harness 1.029

Delight Developing
Tanks. Film 607

De
DEADENING FELT...852
Debate Books 540
Decorating Bunting 197
Decorating Stencils 835
Decorations, Christmas
Tree 463

Decorations. Paper 545
Decorations, Wall 836
Decorators’ Books .... 537
Decorators’ Brushes ....845
Decoy Anchors 565
Decoy Cords 565
Decoy Ducks 565
Decoy Screw Eyes 565
Deer

* * “

Deer
Dees.
Deflators, Tire- Write
for Automobile Cata<
logue.

Dehorners, Calf 523
Dehorners. Cattle 864
Dehorner, Chemical . . . .523
Dehorning Saws.. 523, 864
Delivery Baskets. Milk..955
Delivery Carts 957.
Delivery Wagons
Demar Varnish, Artists’.497
Den Lamps 753
Denim 198
Denim. Drapery 805
Denim Shirts, Men’s 307
Dental Forceps
Dental Preparations
Dental Sets. Veterinary.522
Dentifrics 509
Deodorant Powder ...510C
Deodorizers 506
Deposit Vaults 707
Depth Gauges 907
Derbies, Men’s 3J^'
Desks, Children’s 4L _
Desks. Home 647
Desks. Mission 621
Desks. Office ....707, 708
Desks, Retouching 608
Desks, Teachers 707
Desks, Typewriter 707
Desk Bookcases. .€ML3, 644
Desk Chairs 709
Desk Clocks 384
Desk Inkstands 548
Desk Lamps. Electric. . .613
Desk Letter Trays 709
Desk Locks 916

Diaphragm Pumps ..»«...882
Diaphragms. Trans-
mitter «.611

Diaries 539
Diarrhea Remedies ......502
Dibbles. Planting 861
Dice, Magic 462
Dictionaries 539
Dictionaries, Bible 535
Dictionaries, Electrical. .538
Dictionary Holders 539
Dies, Calk Welding 873
Dies, Pipe 876
Dies, Punching Machine .868
Dies, Stock 876
Dies, Stock Marker 864
Die Guides 876
Die Holders, Bit Brace..876
Die Stocks h76
Digester Tankage 103<t
Digestion Remedies 500
Digestion Tablets 498
Diggers, Hole 862
Diggers, Potato 92?)
Diggers, Well ....862, 882
Dilators, Impregnating. .623
Dime Banks 462
Dimities 184, 18<S
Dimity Quilts
Dimmers, Headlight ...598
Dimming Switches.
Write for Automobile
Supplies Catalogue.

Dining Chairs ....695-701
Dining Room Furniture

684-701
Dining Room Furniture,
Toy 464

Dining Room Lamps...
753, 754

Dining Room Suites
699-701

Dining Room Tables
. . . .6J10-692, 699-701

Dinner Bells ^862
Dinner Boxes 54!)
Dinner Calendars 542
Dinner Casters 428
Dinner Favors 469
Dinner Pails, Aluminum

759
Dinner Pails. Tin 763
Dinner Plates, China..

738-745
Dinner Plates. Enameled

754B, 766
Dinner Plates, Plain
White 751

Dinnerware, China 742
DInnerware, Enameled

764B, 756
Dinnerware. Silver 427-435
Dioxogen 500
Dips, Salt, Cut Glass.. 749
Dips, Stock 521
Dip Nets 580
Dippers, Aluminum

..754A, ^68

Desk, Pencil Sharpeners. 547
Desk Phones 6ll
Desk Push Buttons 6l4
Desk Safes 647
Desk Scratch Pads 543
Desk Sets, Brass 543
Desk Sets, Pearl 421
Desk Sets. Silver 426
Desk Slides 916
Desk Stands, Typewriter. 7O8
Desk Tables. Mission..619
Desserts. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Dessert Forks, Pearl
Handle 435

Dessert Forks,
Silver 431-435

Dessert Knives 430-433
Dessert Knives, Pearl
Handle 435

Dessert Plates, China..
738-744

Dessert Spoons,
Sliver 430. 4.31

Destroyers. Insect 506
Detectives’ Handcuffs ..571
Detective Badges 547
Developers, Lantern

Slide 610
Developers, Photo 610
Developing. Outfits,
Photo 606

Developing Paper 610
Developing. Photo ....606
Developing Post (^ds..6lO
Developing Tanks,
Photo 607

Developing Trays 607
Deviled. Meats- Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Di
DIALOGUE. BOOKS

OF’ ,<5130
Diamonds. Glaziers’

834. 905

Di

198
.......1.59
. 159

...211

Dippers, Bullet 564
Dippers, Enameled ....

755, 7.56
Dippers, Laundry 73.5
Dippers, Tin 763
Dipping Solutions 521
Dipping Tanks 964
Dipping Tanks, Harness

1031
Dipping Tanks, Hog....962
Direction Compasses. . . .439
Dirt Picks 861
Dirt Pick Handles 861
Dirt Scrapers 928
Dirt Shovels 862
Dirt Tampers 862
Disappearing Cold Cream

610-511
Disc Furrow Openers. . .926
Disc Grain Drills 921$
Disc Grinders 934
Disc Harrows 924
Disc Harrow Blades. .. .924
Disc Harrow Trucks 924
Disc Records, Talking
Machine 492-495

Disc Record Albums. .. .495
Disc Record Cabinets. . .648
Disc Record Cleaners. . .49.5
Disc Sharpeners 924
Disc Talking Machines. .493
Disgorgers, Fish Hook.. 580
Dishes, China ...738*751
Dishes, Cut Glass 749
Dishes, Enameled 754A, 756
Dishes, Fancy China...

746, 748
Dishes, Fern, Brass 768
Dishes, Fire Clay 751
Dishes. Glass 752
Dishes. Jelly 744
Dishes. Silver ...427, 428
Dishes, Soap, Nickel
Plated 884

Dishes, Toy 46.5
Dishes. Vitrified China.. 751
Dish Drainers 763
Dish Mops 7:15, 737
Dish Pans, Aluminum. .758
Dish Pans. Enameled..

754-755
Dish Pans. Tin 7.57
Dish Scrapers 763
Dishers, Ice Cream 766
Disinfectants

500. 506. 521
Distemper Remedies 523
Distributor Pipe, En-
silage Cutter 9.36

Ditching Plows 921
Ditching Spades 862
Diuretic PM>1
Divans 632-6:1.5
Divans. Reed 626
Dividers, Angle 906
Dividers, Carpenters* ..906
Dividers, Drafting 496
Dividers, Machinists* ..907
Divider, School 549
Divider Pencil Holders..906

Do
DOCTORS’ COATS ...380
Doctors’ Knives 586
Doctor Books 5:i3
Document Envelopes ...547
Document Files... 547, 709
Doe Skin Gloves,
Women’s 317

Dogs, Bench 891
Dogs, Celluloid 160
Dogs, Fire. Send for
Building Material
Catalogue.

Dogs, Lathe 897
Dogs, Toy 461
Dog Biscuit 572
Dog Books 536
Dog Carts 4.52
Dog Collars 572
Dog Collar Locks 572
Dog Combs 572
Dog Dips .521
Dog Harness 572, 999
Dog Leads 572
Dog Muzzles 572

Do
Dog Remedies 572
Dog Soap 520. 572
Dog Stories 5:iO
Dog Wagons 4.52
Dog Whips 572
Dollies, Cluny 214
Dollies, Crocheted 215
Doilies, Drawnwork ....215
Doilies, Embroidered ..

214, 215
Doilies, Lace 215
Doilies, Paper 546
Doilies, Stamped 213
Dolls .r.466, 467
Dolls, Celluloid 160
Dolls, Cut-Out 182
Dolls, Paper 462
Doll Carriages 465
Doll Clothing 467
Doll Dishes 465
Doll Furniture 464
Doll Go-Carts 465
Doll Heads 466
Doll Paper 549
Doll Pin Cushions 216
Doll Trunks 465
Doll Wigs 467
Domes. Electric. Write

for Lighting Fixture
Catalogue.

Dome Shade Lamps 754
Domestics 1!>7
Domestic Science Books. 53:i
Domet Flannels 200
Dominoes. Game 456
Dominoes. Mask 462
Donkey Game 457
Doors, Ash Pit 770
Doors, China Closet

848, 850
Doors, Cupboard 848
Doors, Ford. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Doors, House . . .848, 850
Doors, Screen. Send for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Doors, Storm 848
Door Bells, Automatic

90a 911
Door Beils, Electric 614
Door Bell Batteries 614
Door Bell Push Buttons

910«. 911
Door Bell Wire 614
Door Bolts 913
Door Buttons 9i:i
Door Butts 914
Door Cap Trim. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Door Casing 848
Door Catches ....913, 915
Door Catches, Barn 9i:f
Door Catches Screen...914
Door Chains 913
Door Checks 912
Door Frames 848
Door Handles 912
Door Hangers, Barn 91T
Door Hangers, Parlor. . .912l
Door Hardware 910-914
Door Hardware, Barn..

913-917
Door Hoists, Bam 915
Door Hoist Cable 9ir
Door Holders 91^
Door Hinges 914. 915
Door Hinges, Barn 91T
Door Jambs 84)
Door Knobs 91L
Door Latches 912
Door Looks 916-912
Door Looks. Bathroom. .911
Door Mats ^7
Door Panels, Lace 8:i2
Door Pulls
Door Pulls. Barn.9121 915
Door Push Plates 912
Door Rings 915. 916
Door Rollers, Barn 916
Door Springs 912
Door Springs. Electric. .61-'
Door Stops 848, 9li
Door Stop Screws 91!
Door Trim 84L
Door Trim Planes 893
Dose Syringes,
Veterinary ......5

Dotted Swisses. . .184, II
Double Bass Instruction
Books 4)

Double Bass Strings. .. .41 .

Double Bass Viols 479
Double Boilers. .
Aluminum ...754A, 759

Double Boilers. __
Enameled 755, 756

Double End Wrenches. .877
Double Entry Ledgers..546
Double Roasters,
Aluminum ...754A, 759

Double Roasters,
Enameled 754A, 755

Double Roasters, Steel.. 761
Double Squares fW7
Doubletrees, Plow !M)5
Doubletrees, Wagon 995
Doubletree Clevises 997
Doubletree Evener

Plates
Doubletree Irons ..

Doubletree Links ..

Doubletree Plates.
Doubletree Sets
Doubletree Sets, Buggy. 991
Doubletree Woods 996
Douches, Nasal 511
Douche Pans 507, 76
Douche Syringes ......51
Dough Mixers. .7548, 762
Doughnut Cutters, Tin.. 762
Doughnut Cutters,
Aluminum 7^8

Doughnut Friers 763
Dovetail Planes 893
Dowagiac Minnows 579
Doweling Jigs 891
Doweling Machines 891
Down Cushions 661

Dr
Drapery Twill
Draughtsmen’s Supplies.496
Draw Shaves 895
Drawers, Babies’
^Muslin .,...155
Drawers. Boys' ..J^, ^87
Drawers, Girls*"

^ ^3. 294, 297
Drawers. Girls’ Muslin. 148
Drawers, Men’s. . .277-287
Drawers, Men’s
Mackinaw 366

Drawers, Misses’
Muslin 148

Drawers, Pantry, etc.
Write for Building
Material Catalogue.

Drawers Supporters 210
Drawers, Women’s

Flannelette 143
Drawers, Women’s Knit
^....288-2!>l., 295-297
Drawers, Women’s
Muslin 14.3

Drawers. Women’s Silk. 147
Drawer Handles 916
Drawer Knobs 916
Drawer Leggings 264
Drawer Leggings,

Knitted 16.3
Drawer Lining Paper. ..545
Drdwer Looks 91<(
Drawer Pulls. .. .913, 916
Drawer Rollers 917
Drawing, Architectural,
Books on 537

Drawing Boards 496
Drawing Books,
Children’s ...549

Drawing Crayons 549
Drawing Inks 496
Drawing Knives 89.5
Drawing, Mechanical. . .5:17
Drawing Paper 497
Drawing Pencils. .497, 548
Drawing Sets 496
Drawing Sets,

Children’s 458
Drawing Stencils........549
Drawing Tables 496
Drawn Work ....214> 215
Dream Books 530
Drenching Bits 523
Dresses, Babies’. .154, 155
Dresses, Bridal ....48, 50
Dresses, Children ..7, 111
Dresses, Children’s
Stamped .

.

Dresses, Girls’

Dresses,
.7.

Junior

...213

10?>-ilOA
^iss(

'

Misses'
58, 59

Dresses, Maternity. .89v 90
Dresses, Misses’ 54-57
Dresses, Nursing 89
Dresses, Small
Women’s 54-57

Dresses, Stout Women’s
46-53

Toy 464
Wedding... 48. 50
Women's 45-53

Drills, Metal 897
Drills. Motorcycle Belt..59"
Drills. Post 86
Drills, Reciprocating ...898
Drills, Rock 883
Drills, Sand 882. 883
Drills. Seed 926. 927
Drills. Stone 897
Drills. Twist for Metal
or Wood 897

Drills. Upright ..869. 898
Drills. Well 882
Drill Braces 898
'Drill Chucks ...869, 897
Drill Chucks, Screw
Driver 899

Drill Frames 869
Drill Gauges 907
Drill Handles 898
Drill Points 869, 897
Drill Points, Automatic

Drill 898
Drill Points. Carpenters’ . 895
Drill Presses 8($9
Drill. Rubber 989
Drill, Sail 198
Drill Seeders 927
Drill Shirts, Boys* 307
Drill Shirts. Men’s 306
Drill Shirtings 180
Drill Taps 876
Drill Vises 8(i9
Drilling Hammers 872
Drilling Hammer

Handles 872
Drinking Cups.
Aluminum ,...758

Drinking Cups,
Collapsible 564

Drinking Cups.
Enameled 755, 756

Drinking Flasks 564
Drinking Fountains,

Poultry 959
Drinking Glasses,
Etched 74g

Drinking Jugs,
Stoneware 750

Drip Boards. Sink gST
Drip Pans. Aluminum . .758
Drip Pans, Enameled..

•••754B, 755
Drip Pans. Iron 761
Drip Pans, Tin 762
Drive Gate Hangers 915
Drive Screws 917
Drive Well Points.^ SS*"

.* .'857

..!ML

Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,

serges 107
Shields 20}>
Shirts Sets 417
Shoes, Men’s 252

..992

.997

..995

Dr
DRAFT FORMS 546
Drafting Sets 496
Draftsmen’s Supplies .

.

49a 497
Drags, Road 928
Drag Harrows 923
Drag Nets 581
Drag Scrapers 928
Drain Boards, Sink 887
Drain Cleaners 862
Drain Cooks. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Drain Spades 862
Drain Tile Machines.
Send for Special Cata-
logue on Cement
Machinery.

Drainage Fittings.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Drainage Levels 903
Drainage Telescopes 903
Drainers, Dish 763
Dramas, Books of 5:10
Draperies 805-824
Drapery Hardware 806
Drapery Loops 805
Drapery Materials .,...

805. 824
Drapery Pins...; 806
Drapery Rings 8O6
Drapery Sateen 199

Dress Braids ....210, 2:i4
Dress Buttons 208
Dress Canvas 180
Dress Fasteners. .210, 211
Dress Forms 235
Dress Foundations 211
Dress Fringe 23^
Dress Garnitures 234
Dress Ginghams. 172B, I8i
Dress Goods !6<>177
Dress Guard Lacing
Cord 593

Dress Hooks and Eyes..211
Dress Linens 185. 187
Dress Linings. .. .178, 180
Dress Loops. Silk. .... .2:14
Dress Nets v^....2^>
Dress Nets, Silk 2:i2
Dress Ornaments 234
Dress Patterns 169
Dress Pins, Babies’ 415
Dress Plaids I7O
Dress Prints 181
Dress Protectors, Sani-
tary 20!

Dress Sashes 22-
Dress Serges 167
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress Slippers, Men’s...24L
Dress Suit Cases 447
Dress Tape Weights 210
Dress Tassels 234
Dress Trimmings 234
Dressers 668-682
Dressers, Emery Wheel.870
Dressers, Plumbers’ w3
Dressers. Saw 890
Dresser Casters 917
Dresser Clocks 384
Dresser Handles 916
Dresser Scarfs 193
Dresser Scarfs, Batten

-

berg 214, 215
Dresser Scarfs, Cluny..214
Dresser Scarfs,
Cretonne 216A

Dresser Scarfs, Dotted '

Swiss 216A
Dresser Scarfs, Drawn-
work 215

Dresser Scarfs, Embroid-
ered 214

Dresser Scarfs, Lace 215
Dresser Scarfs, Stamped.2i:i
Dresser Sets, China.... 748
Dresser Sets. Cut Glass.749
Dresser Sets, French
Ivory 514

Dresser Sets, Linen...216A
Dresser Sets, Silver. .. .426
Dresser Sets, Stamped..213
Dressings, Vehicle Top..

842. 990
Dressings, Harness 1030
Dressings, Razor Strop.. 589
Dressings, Shoe 2<(6
Dressing, Belt 880
Dressing, Oiled Slicker.377
Dressing Sacques Pat-
terns. Send for Ideal
Pattern Book.

Dressing Sacques.
Women’s 95-97

_ressing Sacque Cloth..201
Dressing Sets, _Men’s. . .450

Dr

. . 9(>4
.1024
.1031
.1024
...984

Drive Well Point Caps
Drivers, Golf
Driveway Gates
Driveway Groovers . .

.

Driveway Rollers
Driving Bridles
Driving Bridle Bits.
Driving Bridle Parts
Driving Carts
Driving Coats, Men’s
Rubber 376

Driving Gauntlets,
Women’s 317

Driving Gloves, Men’s. .321
Driving Goggles 437
Driving Hammers,
Horseshoers’ 872

Driving Lamps ...767. 990
Driving Lines 1025
Driving Martingales ..1026
Driving Mittens 324
Driving Reins. Toy 458
Driving Ulsters, Men’s..372
Drone Traps. Bee 955
Drops. Bridle 1024
Drops, Center Ring 1027
Drops, Ear 408, 422
Drops, Earache 499
Drop Light Shades 613
Drop Light Wire 612
Drop Outlets, Eave
Trough 854

Drop Plates. Letter 91
Drop Shot 564
Droppers, Medicine.499, 5(>6
Drovers’ Whips 1031
Drugs and Sundries...
^ 498-523
Drugs. Crude 501
Drugs, Nursery 505
Drugs, Veterinary 523
Druggists’ Coats. White
Duck

Druggists’ Vests.
Duck

Drums, Musical .

Drums. Toy

380
492
458
492
491
492
798
492

Dressing Sets, Tourists’.450
Dressing Sets, Women’s.450
Dressmakers’ Books 533
Dressmakers’ Pins 2ll
Dressmakers’ Shears. .. .436
Dressmakers’ Supplies..

211. 235
Dressmakers’ Wire 210
Dried Beef. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Dried Fruits. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Driers. Fruit 967
Drift Plugs 88:i
Drifting Picks 861
Drills. Automatic 898
Drills, Bench 869
Drills, Books of 5.30
Drills. Breast 898
Drills. Brick 897
Drills. Chain 898
Drills, Cigar 405
Drills, Concrete 897
Drills, Diamond Pointed.869
Drills. Foot Power 889
Drills. Hand . ..897, 898
Drills, Horizontal 869
Drills, Horseshoe Calk..873
Drills. Hydraulic...

Drum Beaters ,

Drum Books .,

Drum Heads ..

Drum Ovens ,

Drum Sticks .

Drum Traps
Drummers’ Traps 492
Dry Batteries 617
Dry, Bluing. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Dry Colors, Paint 843
Dry Goods 166-207
Dry Goods: Bedding...

202-207
Dry Goods: Canvas 198
Dry Goods: Cloakings. . 179
Dry Goods: Comforter
Coverings 199

Dry Goods: Corduroys ..179
Dry Goods: Cotton Batts. 199
Dry Goods: Cotton
Flannels 1Q8

Dry Goods: Domestics..
„••^^....•••. 197-199
DiV'Goods: Dress
(Soods 166-185

Dry Goods: Flannels

^ 20a 261
Dry Goods: Unens.l^, 196
Dry Goods: Linings 181
Dry Goods Notions ....210
Dry Goods: Sateens 181
Dry Goods: Silks. .177-179
Dry Goods: Suitings

166-183
Dry Goods: Table Linens

188-193
Dry Goods: Tickings. . .198
Dry Goods: Towels. 194-196
Dry Goods: Toweling 194
Dry Goods: Velveteen. . .l79
Dry Goods: Wash Goods
^ 181-187
Dry Measures 768
Dry Plates 609
Dry Plate Attachments,
Camera 603

Dry Plate Cameras
604-605

Dry Plate Developers 6IO
Dry Plate Developing
Ouf“'utfits

Dry Plate Developing
Tanks

.607

.607
Dry Plate Developing
Trays 607

Dry Plate Holders 606
Dry. Soup. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Dryers, Clothes 734
Dryers. Negative (JOS
Dryer, Paint 843
Drying Frames. Babies’
Shirt 161

Drying Frames. Stook-
Inp 162

Drying Oil, Artists’ ... .497
Drying JRacks, _Photo. . .607

.92^
)r^!
Coi

ng Racks. Seed
orn
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Du
DUCKS. MECHANICAL.454
Duck®, Toy 441
Duck Aprons. Men’t ..-SoO
Duck Boats
Duck Calls ....645
Duck Cloth IDS
Duck Clothino. Hunting. 547
Duck Clothing, Men’s..

347*380
Duck Coats. Boys’
Duck Decoys 545
Duck, Oiled
Duck Suitings 1^
Duck Ulsters, Men’s ..372
Duck Wagon Covers 5^;^
Duckling Fleece 172B
Duflfle Bags 5^
Dumbbells 672
Dump End Gates 004
Duplicating Book Flllers.644
Duplicating. Inks,
H ektograph 547

Duplicating Order Books. 544
D ^Heating Ribbons,

Typewriter 547
Duplicators 547
Duplicators, Camera ....404
Duplicator Paper 547
Duplicator Supplies ....547
Duranold Rings 102:0
Dust Cloths
Dust Pans
Dust Protectors ..

Dusters, Auto ...
Dusters. Cleaning
Dusters. Lap
Dusters, Painters’
Dusters, Powder
Dusters. Wire
Dusters. Wool
Ouster Coats. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue. ^

Duster Linens 185
Duster Mittens
Dusting Brushes 737
Dusting Brushes,
Camera 608

Dustless Dust Cloths... 737
Dustless Mops.. . 735. 7.37
Dustless Mop Oil 73.5
Dutch Bonnets, Knit“

Women’s.218

511

...1010
845
032

......834
.737

Dutch Collars,
Dutch Ovens

Dy
.761

Dyes, Cloth 607
Dyes, Hair 504

.Dynamite 664
^Dynamite Caps 544
Dynamite Fuses 544
Dynamos 617
Dynamos. Books on....538
Dynamo Engines 617
Dynamo Engine Oil.... 1034
Dynamo Motors 448
Dyspepsia Remedies ....501
Dyspepsia Tablets 500

E
EAGLES’ JEWELRY...413
Ear Buttons 8iV4
Ear Button Pliers 864
Ear Chains, Eye Glass..437
Ear Drops..408, 42^ 42^3
Ear Labels 8(f4
Ear Markers, Cattle. .. .8(^4
Ear Markers, Hog.864, 042
Ear Marker Oil 864
Ear Marking Attach*
ments 864

Ear Phones 508
Ear Punches 8((4
Ear Screws 408, 42:3
Ear Screws, Diamond.400C
Ear Syringes 504
Earache Remedies 400
Earth Augers ....862, 882
Earth Tampers 862
Earthenware 750
Easel Back Mirrors 514
Easter Books 541
Easter Decorations ....545
Easter Post Cards 541
Eastern Star Jewelry. . .413
Easy Chairs 630
Eau de Quinine 504
Eave Troughs 854
Eave Trough Fittings. .. .854

Eb
EBONY BONES .402

Ec
ECCENTRIC CLAMPS.871
Ecraseurs, Castrating ..522
Eczema Remedies 503

Ed
EDGE IRON, WAGON
BOX 097

Edge Plates, for Boxes..016
Edge Rounding Tools...805
Edge Shaves, Shoe 265
Edge Tools. Harness. .1030
Edgers, Lawn 8(iO
Edgers, Sidewalk 004
Edgers, Turf 8<»0
Edgings, Cretonne 214
Edgings, Curtain. 805, 833
Edgings, Embroidery ..

226, 227
Edgings. Lace 230*2:32
Edging. Drapery. .805, 833
Edging, Linoleum 807
Edinoi Developer 610
Education Books 540

Ee
EELS. PICKLED.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Ef
EFFERVESCENT
SALTS 499. 603

Eg
EGGS. DARNING 210
Eggs, Nest 750. 041
Egg Beaters 763
Egg Boiling Baskets. .. .563
Egg Carriers, Parcel
Post 060

Egg Crates 960
Egg Cups. China

744-744, 751
Egg. Mash. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Egg-O-Milk Albumen.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Egg Poachers 769
Egg Preservative.497. 504
Egg Producer 521
Egg Separators 763
Egg Testers ^961

Ei

.167
EIDERDOWN BATH
ROBES. BABIES’ .

Eiderdown Bathrobes.
Men’s 308

1047

Ei
Eiderdown Cloaking ....200
Elko-Hydro Developer ..610
Eikonogen 608

Ei
EJECTORS, WATER... 879
Ejector Parts. Gun.
Write for Firearms
Repair Catalogue.

El
ELASTICS, REDUCING

618
Elastic 200
Elastic, Belt 221
Elastic Stick Cement...852
Elastic Trusses 5lO
Elastic Truss Webbing..510
Elastic Webbing 20<>
Elbows. Conduit 612
Elbows, Eave Trough 854
Elbows, Pipe 878
Elbows, Rain Pipe 854
Elbows, Steam Pipe.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Elbow Door Catches. .. .913
Elbow Pads, Football. .573
Electric Alarms 614
Electric Attachment
Plugs 613

Electric Automobile Sup-
plies .. .tJOO. 601, 617

Electric Batteries 617
Electric Batteries Flash-

light 616
Electric Bell Ringing
Transformers 614

Electric Bell Wire 614
Electric Bicycle Lights..505
Electric Brushes 507
Electric Buffers 614
Electric Bulbs 613
Electric Bulbs, Amber..607
Electric Bulbs. Ruby 607
Electric Buzzers 614
Electric Colls 617
Electric Conduits 612
Electric Cooking Utensils

760
Electric Curling Irons..

760
Electric Cut-Outs 613
Electric Door Bells 614
Electric Door Springs. . .614
Electric Dynamos 617
Electric Engines 468
Electric Fans 614
Electric Flashlights ....616
Electric Forge Blowers..868
Electric Fuses 613
Electric Fuse Blocks. .. .613
Electric Fuse Links 613
Electric Fuse Wire 613
Electric Generators 617
Electric* Hair Dryers 524
Electric Hand Lamps..616
Electric Headlights,
Auto 698

Electric Headlight Con-
nectors. Write for Au-
tomobile Catalogue.

Electric Heaters 760
Electric Heater Cord....612
Electric Heating Pads...524
Electric Horns, Auto... 599
Electric Household
Goods 760

Electric Ignition Equip-
ment 617

Electric Insoles 507
Electric Irons 760
Electrlo Lamps, Auto.. .613
Electric Lamps. Bicycle.616
Electric Lamps. Flash-
-light 616
Electrlo Lamps, Mlna-
ture 414

Electric Lamp Coloring.6l3
Electric Lamp Cord....412
Electric Lamp Guards...613
Electric Lamp Sockets..617
Electric Lamp Sockets.
Miniature 417

Electric Lanterns.61^ 760
Electric Lights 613
Electric Lights, Christ-
mas Tree 468

Electrlo Lights, Minia-
ture 617

Electric Lights, Vehicle.OOO
Electrlo Light Outfits. . .468
Electric Light Plants. . . .04.5
Electric Light Sockets..613
Electric Light Shades..613
Electric Lighting Equip-
ment 617

Electrlo Lighting Fix-
tures 615

Electric Lighting Gen-
erators. Auto 617

Electrlo Lighting Outfits,
Ford 600. 401

Electrlo Magnets 468
Electric Magnetos 617
Electric Motors..468. 614
Electrlo Motors, Books
on 538

Electric Motors, Toy...455
Electrlo Outlet Boxes... <t12
Electric Paste 506
Electric Percolators ...

740
Electric Plugs 613
Electric Post Card Pro-
jectors 551

Electric Primers, Ford.400
Electric Pump Outfits..942
Electric Push Buttons..

414. 910, Oil
Electric Radiators 760
Electric Rectifier. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Electrlo Reflectors 600
Electric Rheostats 448
Electric Ruby Lamps 607
Electric Search-lights..

600. 416
Electric Shade Hclders.413
Electric Signal Devices.. 614
Electric Spark Plugs... 6l7
Electric Switches 413
Electric Stoves 760
Electric Tail Lamps.
Auto 508

Electrlo Toasters 760
Electric Toys, Books on.538
Electric Track 45l
Electrlo Trains ..451, 468
Electric Transfermers,

Bell Ringing 614
Electric Vibraror Horns,
Ford 601

Electric Wall Boxes 612
Electrlo Wall Brackets. .611
Electric Washing Ma-
chines 732

Electric Wire 612
Electric Wire Wood
Mouldings 612

Electric Wiring Materials
612. 613

Electrical Goods 616
Electrical Goods, Engine

948
Electrical Supplies ....

. . . 468. 411-617. 760
Electrical Toys 468
Electricians’ Bits 895
Electricians’ Blow *
Torches

Electricians’ Books •...:8§§

El En
Electricians’ Corner Engine Lubricators 87
Braces 898 Engine Magnetos 61'.

Electricians’ Rubber Engine Oils 1034
Gloves 511 Engine Oil Cups 879

Electricians’ Solder ... .854 Engine Oilers 870
Electricians’ Tool Chests 908 Engine Packings 880
Electro Medical Bat- 'Engine Packing Tools. . .880

teries 524 Engine Primers. Write
Electro-Salts 6I4 for Automobile Catai-
Electrodes 524 logue.
Electroliers. Cut Glass. .740 Engine Priming Plugs 598
Electroplating, Books on 5381 Engine Safety Valves 879
Electropodes 507 Engine Spark Coils
Elephants, Toy 461 606, 617
Elevators, Ensilage Cut- 'Engine Spark Plugs 598

ter 936 Engine Starters, Ford.
Elevators, Feed Cutter f>36
Elevators, Sacking 937
Elk Shoos, Men^s Out-
ing 253

Elliptic Vehicle Springs 902
Eiysian Suiting 168

Em
EMASCULATORS,
VETERINARY 522

Emblems, Embroidered 234
Emblem Jewelry 413
Emblem Pennants ....582
Emblem Pillow Covers

216
Emblem Rings 413
Emblem Watches, Men’s 3f>5
Embossed Plush 8O5
Embroideries 225-229
Embroidered Center-
pieces 216

Embroidered Coats.
Babies’ 165

Embroidered Collars, Wo<
men’s

Embroidered
Dollies ..

Embroidered
Scarfs .

.

Embroidered
Babies’ .

.

Embroidered

218

.216A

...207

...215

igiL _

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Engine Starting Com-
pound. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Engine Switches. .601, 617
Engine Trucks 948
Engine Trimmings ....879
Engine Valves 878
Engine Valve Grinding
Compound 590

Engineers’ Books 537, 53r
Goggles 43'
Hammers ...9lh
Overall

378-370
Scales 406
Shirts 307

Engineers’
Engineers’
Engineers’
Clothino

Engineers^
Engineers’
Engineers'
Engineers'

Tools 877
!hes ...8'

—

214-215
Dresser

214
Dresses,
...154. 155
Emblems 234

Embroidered Flannels ..200
Embroidered Handker-
chiefs. .216B. 222^ 223

Embroidered Initials ...212
Embroidered Lace Voile 185
Embroidered Luncheon

Sets 214
Embroidered Nets 232
Embroidered Pillow
Covers

Embroidered Pillow
Slips

Embroidered Shams
Embroidered Spot
Crepes

Embroidered Swisses
Embroidered Table
Covers 215

Embroidered Table Run-
ners 215

Embroidered Underwear,
Women’s 147

Embroidery Cotton 212
Embroidery Floss 212
Embroidery Flouncings

225, 228
Embroidery Hoops 212
Embroidery Initials ....212
Embroidery Linen 212
Embroidery Needles ....211
Embroidery Patterns,
Stamped 213

Embroidery Scissors ....436
Embroidery Scissors,

Silver 426
Embroidery Sets, Silver 426
Embroidery Silks 212
Embroidery Stilettos ...211
Embroidery Threads ....2l2
Embroidery Transfer Pat-
terns 213

Emerald Rings 402
Emergency Pedals, Motor-

cycle 596
Emergency Tips, Fish
Rods 577

Emeries. Needle 211
Emery, Axe Stones OOr
Emery Cloth 881
Emery Grinding Ma-
chines 870

Emery Grinding Machine
Stands 870

Emery Oil Stones OOO
Emery Scythe Stones... 863
Emery Wheels 870
Emery Wheel Dressers. .870
Emery Wheel Stands 870
Emigrant Wagon Covers 684
Emmenagogue 501
Emmenagogue Tablets 409
Emulsion, Cod Liver Oil 6<HS

Wrenches ...877
Engineering Surveying

Instruments 903
English Books 540
English Dictionaries ...539
English Grammar,
Books on 540

English Saddles 1013
Engraved Cards. Write

for Special Price List.
Engraved Invitations.
Write for Special Price
List.

Enlarging Lenses,
Camera 606

Enlarging, Photo 606
Ensilage Cutters 936
Ensilage Trucks 957
Entertainments, Books
of 530

Entrance Switches 413
Entry Books 546
Envelopes 543, 544
Envelopes, Negative ...607

EYESi, ARTIFICIAL...438
Eyes, Sorew 017
Eye Bolts 917
Eye Bolts, Hay Carrier. 035
Eye Cups 499
Eye Glasses 437, 43s
Eye Glass Oases 438
Eye Glass Chains 438
Eye Glass Cords 4:18
Eye Glass Hooks 438
Eye Pieces, Telescope ..4:i0
Eye Remedies 4JM>
Eye Shades 437. 547
Eye Snap^ Harnees. . .1029
Eyebrow Pencils 510B
Eyelets. Buggy Curtain 080
Eyelets, Paper 547
Eyelet Paper Punches.. 547
Eyelet Tape 210
Eyers, Potato 768

En

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

ENAMELS 841
Enamels, Aluminum ...841
Enamels. Bath Tub....841
Enamels. Bicycle 595
Enamels, Gold 841
Enamels, In Colors 841
Enamels, Radator 841
Enamels, Stove Pipe 770
Enamel, Manicure ....512
Enamel Paints 841
Enamel. Screen 841
Enameled Carriage
Cloth 989

Enameled Cast Iron
Ware 757

Enameled Kitchen Ware
...754-757, 762. 760

Enameled Pitchers 760
Enameled Soap Dishes 760
Enameled Toilet Ware 769
Enameled Trays, Photo
Developing 607

Enameled Ware Sets 757
Enameled Ware Solder' 74:1
Enameled Wash Basins 769
Enameling Brushes 504
Encyclopedias 53C
Ends, Curtain Pole 806
Ends. Matting 807
Ends. Pole OOil
Ends. Roof Gutter 854
Ends, Shaft OOl
End Caps, Eave Trough 8.54
End Clevises 007
End Gates, Wagon 004
End Gate Fasteners 007
End Gate Hinges 002
End Gate Levers 007
End Gate Seeders 027
End Pins. Violin 479
Engagement Rings

400A-400C
Engines, Books on 538
Engines. Electrlo 468
Engines. Gas 044-f>48
Engines, Hot Air 942
Engines, Marine 944
Engines, Toy 455
Engine Batteries 599, 417
Engine Carbon Remover 5.
Engine Cooks 8'
Engine Connections, Car-

buretor. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Engine Covers 019
Engine, Enamel. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Engine Fittings ..878, 879
Engine Gauges 879
Engine Gauge Gaskets..870
Engine Governors
Engine Grease Cups 879

Ep
EPONGE RATINE

183
Epsoiii ' Salts

*
’.

'. . .
498*.

Eq
Equalizers, Plow 995
Equalizer Pulleys, Plow 007
Equalizers, Wagon ....995

Er
Eradicator, Ink 548
Erasers, Blackboard ...549
Erasers, Rubber 548
Erasers. Steel 548
Erasers, Typewriter ....550

Es
ESCAPES. BEE 955
Escutcheons, Keyhole . .916
Escutcheon Pins 9l6
Eskay’s Food 505
Essence. Coffee. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Essence of Jamaica
Ginger 49$

Essence of Peppermint.401
Essence of Pepsin. 408, 500
Essential Oils 501
Estimating, Books of..540

Et
ETAMINE, CURTAIN 824
Etched Glassware 74P
Eternal Ink 54L
Etiquette, Books 0B....533

Eu
EUCALYPTUS OIL
Eugenics, Books on...

.501

.533

Ev
EVAPORATED
FRUITS. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Evaporated Milk. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Evaporating Furnaces 940
Evaporating Pans 940
Evaporating Pan Fur-
naces 940

Evaporators, Fruit 947
Evener, Clevises 997
Eveners, Plow 921
Eveners, Wagon 995
Evener Plates 992
Evener Wo^s 996
Evening Dress Shirt

Sets 417
Evening Dresses,
Women’s 50. 51

Ex
EXAMINATION
PAPER 543

Excavating Scrapers 928
Exercise Books. School. .549
Exercisers, Athletic 572
Exhaust Auto Horns....600
Exhaust, Deflectors

Ford. Write for Auto-
mobile Catalogue.

Exhaust. Gaskets. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Expanders, Boiler Tube. 877
Expanders, Chest 572
Expanders, Teat 522
Expansion Bolts 614
Expansion Bracelets. . . .417
Expansion Tanks, Hot
Water Plant 803

Expansion Tank Brack-
ets. Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Expansive Auger Bits... 895
Expansive Bit Cutters.. 895
Expectorants 500
Exploration. Books of..532
Exposure Meters 604
Exposure Meter Discs...606
Exposure Tablets,
Camera 606

Express Harness
. 1002, 1003

Express Pads 1024
Express Wagon. Boy’s. .452
Extensions, Litter Car-

rier Track 954
Extensions, Spray Pipe.932
Extension Beils, Tele-
phone 611

Extension Bit Holden.. 895
Extension Curtain Rods. 804
Extension Dividers 907
Extension Ladders

767. 834
Extension Planks

767. 834
Extension Rules 902
Extension Surrey Tops..988

Tables.. 699-701

Ex
Exterminators, Insect... 504
Exterminators, Rat 504
External Remedies 50:i
Extinguishers. Fire 769
Extracts, Beef. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Extracts, Flavoring.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Extracting Frames, Bee
Hive 9.55

Extractors, Cotter PI n . . 874
Extractors, Lemon Juice 751
Extractors, Molar
Splinter 522

Extractors, Physicians’. .508

Fa

Ey

Fasteners, Belt, Motor-
cycle 596

Fasteners, Buggy Cur-
tain 989

Fasteners, Casement
Window 913

Fasteners, Chain Door. .913
Fasteners, Dress. .210, 211
Fasteners, End Gate....997
Fasteners, Hame 1028
Fasteners, Load 994
Fasteners, Paper 547
Fasteners, Rug 807
Fasteners, Sash Cord 913
Fasteners, Scat, Spring
Wagon 992

Fasteners, Shoo Scam...24.'>
Fa^eners, Soft Collar. ..4l9
Fasteners, Wagon Box
Sideboard 997

Fasteners, Wagon Top
Box 997

Fasteners, Window Sash.9i:&
Fasteners, Wire Rope... 844
Faucets 878
Faucets, Laundry Tub.
See our Plumbing Cat-
alogue.

Faucets, Oil 879
Faucet Balls 878
Favors, Dinner 469

F
FABRICS, UPHOL
STERY 805

Fabric Gloves, Women’s.318
Fabric, Marking Inks...548
Face Brushes 511
Face Chamois 510B
Face Creams 510C, 51

1

Face Drops, Bridle. . .1024
Face Hot Water Bottles..505
Face Lotions ...510C>511
Face Nets, Horse 1020
Face Pieces, Bridle ..1024
Face Plates, Cement
Machine 941

Face Plates, Switch. .. .613
Face Powders

510B, 510C, 511
Face Powder Puffs 510B
Face Rouge ...510B> 510C
Face Towels.... 172B. 194
Face Towels, Stamped..213
Face Veils, Babies’. .. .143
Face Veils, Women's. . .220
Faille Silks 177, 178
False Faces 462
False Hair 136-137
Fans, Electric 414
Fans. Women’s 221
Fan Belts. Ford 401
Fan Motors 614
Farm Telephones 611
Fancy Cakes. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Fancy Ch Inaware.742B-748
Fancy Combs 424
Fancy Suitings 171
Fancy Work ...214-214A
Fancy Work, Books on. 533
Fancy. Work Canvas 212
Fancy Work Fringes 216
Fancy Work Linen 187
Fancy Work Stencils ...497
Fancy Work Supplies...

212, 213
Fanning Mills 925
Faroes, Books of 530
Farinose. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Farm Anvils 872
Farm Baskets 748
Farm Bells 862
Farm Blacksmith Out-

fits 864
Farm Bolling Pans 945
Farm Books 534
Farm Calculators 540
Farm Crates 919
Farm Cultivators. 930, 931
Farm- Doctor Books 534
Farm Engines ...946,947
Farm Engines, Books
on 538

Farm Engine Gauges. .. .879
Farm Engine Trucks...948
Farm Fencing ...856, 857
Farm Files 899
Farm Forges 84'"
Farm Gates 85L
Farm Hardware.. .858-883
Farm Harness. . l005-1011
Farm Implements .*

...862-864, 919-967
Farm Implement Covers.584
Farm implement Hard-
ware 997

Farm Implement Repairs
919*923

Farm Kettles 943
Farm Lanterns 747
Farm Levels 90:i
Farm Machinery Oil...

919, 1035

.^.*.92R
’ 938,' ‘939

.*’.“.'".‘^;.!^‘'®&i*883
Farm Records
Farm, Scales ....966,947
Farm Shoes 24l, 253
Farm Tanks 944, 965
Farm Telescopes 903
Farm Tools 863, 864
Farm Tool Grinders 934
Farm Tractors, Books on.53S
Farm Vises 871
Farm Wagons ...986,987
Farm Wagons, Boys’...452
Farm Wagon Bows 994
Farm Wagon Boxes 987
Farm Wagon Box Irons.994
Farm Wagon Hardware.994
Farm Wagon Seats 994
Farm Wagon Spokes . . .994
Farm Wagon Trucks ...987
Farm Wagon Wheels ...993
Farm Wagon Wood

Farm Weeders 931
Farmers’ Account Books.544
Farmers’ Boots.. 242. 254
Farmers’ Hammers 900
Farmers’ Hatchets 900
Farmers’, Oiled Slicker
Coats 377

Farmers’ Overall Cloth-
ing 378. 379

Repair Outfits.844

Ertenslon

Farmers' _

Farmers’ Rubber Coats..374
Farriers’ Hammers 872
Farriers’ Files 899
Farriers’ Knives 873
Farriers’ Nippers 87^
Farriers’ Pincers 87.
Farriers’ Pritchels 87.
Farriers’ Punches.872, 87:
Farriers’ Rasps 899
Farriers’ Tongs 873
Farriers’ Tools 872, 873
Farrowing Houses 962

Fielders’ Gloves 568
TIelders’ Mitts 548
ipifg^ 4J)1
TIfe Instruction Bo^s..488
Fife Mouthpieces 491
Fifth Wheels 992
Figs, Canned. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Figs. Dried. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Figures, Bisque 747
Figures, Cattle Marker.864
Figures, Steel Stamp...,906
Filberts. Write for
Grocery Catalogue,

nd r

Fe
...131FEATHERS, HAT

Feathers, Pillow 661
Feather Dress Trim- ^ ^
mings 234

Feather Dusters 737
Feather Fans 221
Feather Hat Trim-
mings 131

Feather Pillows 661
Featherstitch Braids ...210
Feather Tickings 198

Men’s
328-330

Feeds, Fountain Pen ...420
Feeds, Poultiy 1036
Feeds, Stock 1036
Feed Bags 1031
Feed Blowers 936
Feed Boxes, Barn 915
Feed Carriers 956
Feed Carrier Acces-
series 956

Feed Cookers 963
Feed Cutters 936
Feed Grinders 938
Feed Hoppers, Poultry..959
Feed Mills
Feed Mill Burrs. 938, 939
Feed Mills. Poultry ...961
Feeders. Bee 955
Feeders, Hog 962
Feeders. Poul^ 960
Feeders, Sick
Feeding Bibs, Babies . .159
Feet, Dash 990
Feet Stocking 248
Felloes, Wagon 996
Felloe Oilers 993
Felt Bags, Guitar 481
Felt Bags. Mandolin ...48(
Felt Boots 24'
Felt Boot Overs 246
Felt Carpet Lining 807
Felt, Deadening 852
Felt Gig Sweats 1024
Felt Hats, Men’s.328-330
Felt Lining 180
Felt Mattfwes....662-444
Felt Pennants 582
Felt Piano Scarfs 216

®“aT«; ai«A
Felt Roofing. .. . .851, 852
Felt Roofing Nails 852
Felt, Rubbing 843
Felt Sheathing 852
Felt Shoes, Men’s 240
Felt Shoes. Women’s 240
Felt Silo Packing 941
Felt Slippers 251
Felt. Table . • . 193
Felt Table Scarfs 214
Felt, Upholstery 805
Felt Wheel Casters 91'^

Female Catheters ...--SO!
Female Remedies 502
Female Urinal Bags. 510
Female Urinals. China.. 7.^0
Fence Gates 8^7
Fence Nails
Fence Paint 838. 839
Fence Pickets, Wood.
Write for Building
Material Catalogue.

Fence Pliers 905
Fence Post Hole
Diggers 862

Fence Post Moulds 941
Fence Posts. Steel 8W
Fence Staples 859
Fence Stays 8.59
Fence Stretchers 8.5S
Fence Tighteners g.JW
Fence Tools 8.58
Fence Wire
’^^enclng 856-858
Fencing, Cemetery.
Write for Tombstone
Catalogue.

Fencing Boards. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue. _

Fencing, Shoes .574
Fenders, Fireplace. Send

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Fennel Seed 501
Fender Braces, Ford.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Files and Rasps 899
Files, Arch 547
Files, Card Index 547
Files, Collection 547
Files.* Document 547
Files. Letter 547, 709
Files. Manicure 512
Files. Manicure, French
Ivory 514

Files, Office 547. 709
Files, Paper 547
Files. Saw Side 890*
Files. Shoemakers’ 245
Files, Tooth 522
Files, Tooth Rasp.,.. 1027
Files. Wood 899
File Cleaners 899
File Handles 89i>
File Indexes 547
File Perforators 547
Filet Laces 2.'t2
Filing Cabinets. . .547, 709
Filing Cabinet Folders.. 709
Filing Cabinet Indexes. .709
Filing Cards 547
Filing Guides. Saw 891
Filing Hooks 547
Filing Statements,
Blank 547

Fillers. Communion ....429
Fillers. Crevice 843
Fillers, Duplicating
Book 546

Fillers, Fruit Jar. Tin.. 763
Fillers, Order Book....544
Filler, Comforter 199
Filler, Wall Board
Crack 850

Iriller. Wood 843
misters. Plano 893 i

Films, Camera 609
Film Cam eras... 603. 604 f

Film Clips 607 /

Film Developers 610
939pFllm Developing 604

Film Developing Outfits.. 606
Film Developing Tanks.. 607
Film Negative Albums... 407
Film Packs 609
Film Pack Adapters 604
Filters. Breath 511

Fenders. Surrey 9^
Fenugreek Seeds 501
Fern Baskets, Earthen-
ware 750

Fern Dishes. Brass 748
Fern Dishes. China 747
Fern Dishes, Cut Glass. 749
Fern Dishes. Earthen-
ware 750

Fern Stands
619. 64a ^9

Ferrotype Plates §08
Ferrules. Hay Fork
Ferrules, Singletree 997
Ferrules, Soil Pipe 887
Fertilizers 521
Fertilizer Sowers 927
Festooning. Paper.463. 545
Fetlock Clippers .1028
Fetlock Shears 523
Fever Outfits. Milk 522
Fever Remedies 501
Fever Remedies. Stock..523
Fever Thermometers ...508
Fever Thermometers.
Veterinary 522

Fi
FIBRE HEAD MAL-
LETS

Fibre Mattings
Fibre- Reed Furniture .

.896

.813

Fibre Rugs
Fibre, Suit Cases -

Fi

Fiction 525-527
Flchues, Women’s 218
Fiddles 476-478
Field Crates 919
Field Gate Fixtures 858
Field Glasses 439
Field Hay Stacking
Outfits 935

Filters. Camera Ray 64H1
Filters. Rain Water....854
Filters, Water 748
Filtering Funnels ((07
Filtering Paper 407
Fin Cutters. Plow 922
Fine Combs 512
Findings, Shoe ..265, 266
Finger Boards, Guitar. .481
Finger Boards, Violin..479
Finger Board Charts,

Banjo 482
Finger Board Charts,
Guitar 481

Finger Board Charts,
Mandolin 480

Finger Board Charts.
Violin 479

Finger Cots 511
Finger Nall Clippers....

436. 512
Finger Nall Polish ...510B
Finger Nail Scissors ...512
Finger Protectors 511
Finger Rings 400-403
Finger Stalls 511
Finger Tips, Rubber ...607
FInlals, Roof 854
Finishes. Mission 840
Finishes. Wood 840
Finish. Wall 841
Finishing Braids 210
Finishing Brushes,

Floor 737
Finishing Lumber. Send

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Finishing Nalls 874
Finishing Wheels,
Harness 1030

Finnan Haddie. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Fir Doors 848
Fire Backs, Stove 770
Fire Clay Dishes 751 f
Fire Engines. Toy 455 I

Fire Extinguishers 749 I

Fire Hose 88:1 i

Fire Pumps 9:i2
Fire Sets 770
Firearms 554-544
Fireless Cookers 761-1
Fireless Cooker Vessels. .761
Firemen’s Flannel
Shirts 305

Firemen’s Rubber Coats. :174
Fireplace Furnishings. .770
Fire-Proof Cold Water

Paint. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Fireproof Safes 846
Firing Pins. Write for

Firearms Repair Cata-
logue.

Firmer Chisels 894
Firmer Gouges 894
Fish. Write for Grocery

Catalogue.
nsh Bags 580
Fish. Books on 5:i2
Fish Creels 580
Fish Gaffs 580
Fish Globes 752
Fish Hooks 579
Fish Hooks. Salt Water. 581
Fish Hook Disgorgers. . .580
Fish Hook Leaders 581
Fish Knives 580
Fish Lines. Salt Water. 581
Fish Une 578
Fish Line Floats 580
Fish Line Leaders 578
Fish Line Links 578
Fish Line Sinkers 580
Fish Line Snaps 580
Fish Line Swivels 578
Fish Nets 580. 581
Fish Nets. Curtain 833
Fish Oil 501
Fish Ponds. Game 457
Fish Reel Seat Holders. 580
Fish Scales 580
Fish Scalers 680
Fish Seines ......581
Fish. Smoked. Write for

Grocery Catalogue. _

Fish Spears 5801
Fish, Spiced. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

,

Fish Stringers 580 1

Fish Traps A-.iA"5§5l
Fishing Baits ....579, 580
Fishing Boots 244
Fishing Flies 579
Fishing Fly Books 580
Hshing Hats 567-580 I

This Catalogue is full of suggestions for Christmas MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO
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Fi
FUhIno Lamps.

Acetylene ........^...584
Fishing Reels 578
Fishing Reels. Salt
Water 581

Fishing Rods.... 577. 581
Fishing Rod Shorteners. .577
Fishing Rod Tips 577
Fishing Tackle. . .577-581
Fishing Tackle. Sait
Water 581

Fishing Tackle Boxes...580
Fishing Torches 584
Fistula Cure. Stock. ....5SK1
Fittings, Conduit 6121
Fittings. Furnace Pipe*

Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Fittings, Heating System.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Fittings, Syringe 511
Fitting Forms, Dress. ..265
Fitting Hammers,

Horseshoers’ 872
Fitch Brushes 844

I

Fixing Boxes, Hypo...607
Pixing Trays, Photo...607
Fixing Powders. Photo..608

FI
FLAGS ..582
Flag Buntings .197
Flakes, Moth 506
Flake Glue. Write for

Paint Catalogue.
Flanges, Roof 887
Flange Couplings.
See our Heating Cata*
logue.

Flange Unions. See
our Heating Catalogue.

Flannels, Cotton . . 198-2<
Flannels, Embroidered. .2
Flannels. Wool.. 200, 20l
Flannel Bands, Babies'. 156
Flannel Barrow Coats.. 156
Flannel Blouses, Boys’.301
Flannel Petticoats.
Women’s 92* 94

Flannel Sacques,
Babies* 157

Flannel Shawls.
Babies* ..156

Flannel Skirts, Babies^l56
Flannel Shirts, Boys*...301
Flannel Shirts.
Men’s 304. .m"*

Flannel Suitings. 171. 172A
Flannelette 172B
Flannelette Bloomers, ^

Girls’ 148
Flannelette Bloomers, _
Women’s .143

Flannelette Drawers,
Women’s 143

Flannelette House
Dresses, Women’s. .95-97

Flannelette House Robes,
Misses’ 98-100

Flannelette House Robes,
Women’s 98-100

Flannelette Kimonos.
Misses’ 95-97

Flannelette Kimonos.
Women’s 95-97

Flannelette Nightgowns,
Women’s .150

Flannelette Pajamas,
Women’s 150

Flannelette Saeques, ^
Misses* 95-97

Flannelette Basques, ^
Women’s 95-97

Flannelette Skirts,
Babies’ ....156

Flannelette Skirts,
Girls’ 149

Flannelette Skirts,
Women’s *«..*.150

Flannelette Wear,
Babies 156* 157

Flannelette Wear, _
Children’s 151

Flannelette Wear,
Men’s 309

Flash Lamps. Photo....608
Flashings. Tin 853
Flashlight Batteries 616
Flashlight Cartridge ___
Holders 608

Flashlights. Electrie 6ir
Flashlight Lamps 61'„
Flashlight Powder 608
Flasks. Nursing 505
Flasks, Pocket 564
Flat Files 899
Flat Irons 734
Flat Irons, Electric 760
Flat Irons, Self Heating. 734
Flat Irons. Toy 464

,
Flat Iron Handles 734
Flat Nose Pliers 905
Flat Top Desks 708
Flat Wall Brushes 844
Flat Wall Finish 841
Flatters, Anvil 872
Flavoring Extract.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue. ^

Flavoring Seeds 501
Flavoring. Vanillin 506
Flax Seed .....501
Flax Seed Meal 52:1
Flax Packing 880
Flea Powder 572
Fleece Lined Socks.
Men’s 275

Fleece Robe Cloth 201
Fleeced KImona
Materials 172B

Fleeced Underwear. _
Boys’ 284

Fleeced Underwear,
Men’s 281

Fleeced Underwear*
Women’s 2

Flesh Builders 5—
Flesh Forks 76!1
Flesh Reducing Gar-
ments 517

Flexible Conduit Loom.612
Flexible Glass 989
Flies, Fishing ^79
Flinch Cards 456
Floats. Bathers* 574
Floas, Fish Line 580
Floats. Plasterers* fM>4
Floats, Tank 883
Floats, Veterinary 522
Float Blades, Tooth....522
Float Valves, Tank.... 88.3
Floor Chimes ^8
Floor, Brushes 737
Floor Finishing Brushes.

Write for Paint
Catalogue.

Floor Hinges 91:
Floor Hooks. Pulley...93L
Floor Lamps, Electrie. . .615
Floor Mops 735
Floor Oil 8.35
Floor Oilcloth 813
Floor Oil Cloth Varnish.840
Floor Paint 843
Floor Planes 896
Floor Plates, Radiator
Pipe 803

Floor Polishers 7.37
Floor Polishing Brushes.835

[

Floor Preparations 835
Floor Registers 770
Floor Reviver 835
Floor Scrapers .-.896
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Floor Scrapers. Hand..862
Floor Scraper Knives. . .

.

862, 896
Floor Sockets 941
Floor Stands, Emery
Grinder 870

Floor Tile. Write for
Building Material
Catalogue.

Floor Toys 455
Floor Trains .,..451
Floor Varnish .^.840
Floor Wax 835
Flooring Brads 874
Flooring Clamps 871
Flooring Hatchets........900
Flooring Lumber 849
Flooring, Marble 849
Flooring, Oak 849
Florida Water 510B
Floss, Embroidery 212
Floss. Shetland 211
Flounoings, Embroidery.

225-229
Flounoings, Lace. .229-233
Flour. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Flour Bins 762
Flour Boxes 762
Flour Mills 938
Flour Scoops,
Aluminum 758

Flour Scoops, Tin 76:1
Flour Sieves 762
Flour Sifters 762
Flowers. Artificial. 132. 4^
Flowers, Books on 532
Flowers. Millinery 132
Flowers, Paper 54IS
Flower Baskets 768
Flower Boxes 768
Flower Making Outfits,
Paper 549

Flower Pot Brackets....917
Flower Pot Stands 768
Flower Shelves 768
Flower Shelves. Window.9l7
Flower Stands 648
Flower Vases, Cut Glass. 749
Flower Wreaths and „
Sprays 132

Flue Raders 877
Flue Brushes, Wire....877
Flue Cleaners 877
Flue Expanders 877
Flue Scrapers 877
Flue Stoppers 770
Fluid Beef Extract.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Fluids. Cleaning 507
Flush Receptacles 613
Flush Sash Lifts 913
Flush Switch Face _
Plates 613

Flush Wall Switches.... 61.3
Flutas 4^
Flutes 491
Flute Cleaners 491
Flute Folios 488
Flute Harmonicas
Flute Instruction Books.488
Flute Mouthpieces 491
Fluted Tire Bolts 874
Fluted Reamers 897
Fluting Irons 7^
Fly Books 580
Fly Boxes, Fishing 580
Fly Covers 1^19
Fly Killer Solution 9^
Fly Nets lO^
Fly Net Strings IWO
Fly Dll 521
Fly Paper 5^
Fly Swatters 768
Fly Traps 768
Fly Wheels, loe Cream
Freezer 766

Fo

Focus Cloth Q96
Focus Glass
Foenugreek 523
Folders. Bill 450
Folders, Filing Cabinet. 709
Folders. Photo 609
Folding Beds 667
Folding Bed Curtains. . .667
Folding Bed Mattresses

662-664
Folding Cameras. .603-605
Folding Camp Cots....582
Folding Chairs 711
Folding Chairs, Vehicle.990
Folding Clothes Hangers.450
Folding Dinner Boxes.. 549
Folding Door Hangers..912
Folding Door Locks—

910. 911
Folding Mesh Bag Tops.426
Folding Muslo Stands..484
Folding Organs 475
Folding Racks. Negative. 607
Folding Rules 902
Folding Screens 68:i
Folding Tables 712
Folding Tripods, Camera

606
Folios, Band 491
Foods. Babies* 505
Foods, Invalids* 505
Food Choppers. Toy....464
Food Cutters 764
Food Pushers. Babies*..430
Foot Door Bolts 913
Foot Ease 499
Foot Electrodes 507
Foot Pedals, Motorcycle.596
Foot Powders 4fH>
Foot Power Grinders. . .870
Foot Pumps. Bicycle
Tire 595

Foot Ralls. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Foot Scrapers 918
Foot Stools 712
Foot Tubs 769
Foot Valves, Pump 882
Foot Warmers 985
Foot Warmer. Coal 985
Footballs, Boys* 457
Football Shoes 574
Football Supplies 57:i
Football Timers 387
Footing Laces 230
Footstools, Mission 620
Force Pumps 881,

“
Force Pumps, Plumbers'. _
Forceps, Dental 506
Forceps, Pig 522
Forceps, Veterinary ....522
Forceps Handles 522
Ford Auto Supplies....

600. 601
Fore-ends. Gun. Write
for Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Fore Planes 892, 893
Fore Plane Handles....893
Foreign Extractors,

Physicians’ 508
Foreign Language Books

539
Foresters* Pennants ...582
Forges 867
Forge Blowers 868
Forge Tuyere Irons 868
Forks and Knives. Carv-
ing 436

Forks and Knives, Pearl
Handle 435

Forks and Knives, Silver
430-4,35

Forks and Knives. Steel.437

Fo
Forks and Knives, Tin.437
Forks, Babies’ 431
Forks. Barley SGil
Forks. Coke 862
Forks, Cold Meat.430-435
Forks, Hay 863
Forks, Hay Carrier 935
Forks, Kitchen ..763-765
Forks. Lemon 435
Forks, Manure 863
Forks. Olive ....430-435
Forks. Oyster ....430-432
Forks. Pickle ....430-435
Forks. Pickle. Pearl
Handle 435

Forks, Pitch 86;{
Forks. Saddle 1017
Forks, Salad 430-433
Forks, Spading 863
Forks, Tuning 483
Forks, Vegetable 763
Fork Ferrules 863
Fork Handies, Hay 86:t
Fork Handle D Heads. 863
Fork Rests. Cut Glass..749
Forms. Corset i:t9
Forms, Dress 235
Forms, Photo Trimming.608
Forms, Promissory Notes

546
Forms, Scallop 212
Formaldehyde. . . 506. 521
Formaldehyde Sulphur
Torches 506

Formalin 608
Formamint 500
Forms, Bust ....142
Fortune Tellers 456
Fortune Tellers* Books..530
Fortune Telling Cards...456
Foulards, Cotton 185
Foundations, Coat 211
Foundation, Comb 955
Foundation Fastener,
Honey Comb 955

Founts, Holy Water 536
Fountains, Hog Water-

ing 9621 963
Fountains, Poultry 959
Fountains, Poultry.
Stoneware 750

Fountains, Stock..962^ 9^
Fountain Clerks’ Aprons,
White Duck 380

Fountain Heaters,
Poultry 959

Fountain Pens..42i(X 546
Fountain Pen Ink 548
Fountain Pen Parts....420
Fountain Syringes 510
Fountain Syringe At-
tachments 511

Fountain Syringe
Tablets 502

Fowler’s Solution 52:t
Fox Scent 563
Fox Traps 86.5

Fruit Butter. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Fruit Cake. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Fruit Canners 768
Fruit Coloring. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Fruit Crates 919
Fruit Dishes. Cut Glass 749
Fruit Dishes, Silver. .. .427
Fruit Driers 967
Fruit Evaporators 967
Fruit Growing, Books
on .5.36

Fruit Jars 751
Fruit Jar Caps ,751
Fruit Jar Labels. ......545
Fruit Jar Fillers,
Aluminum 758

Fruit Jar Fillers. Tin... 763
Fruit Jar Rings 751
Fruit Jar Wrenches 7^
Fruit Knives 430-4.
Fruit Knives. Pearl
Handle 435

Fruit Parers 768
Fruit Pistes, China
^ 745-747
Fruit, Preserves. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Fruit Presses 764
Fruit Seeders 7<>8
Fruit Sets. China. 746
Fruit Sllcers 7w
Fruit Stoners 768
Fruit Strainers 764
Fruit Tablets 469
Fry Pans, Aluminum...

768. 761
Fiy Pans. Iron 761

Fr
FRAMES. BEE HIVE..955
Frames, Buck Saw 889
Frames, Carpet Loom
Harness 807

Frames, Door 848
Frames, Drill 869
Frames, Drying, Babies*
Stocking 162

Frames, Eye Glass.
Write for Eye Glass
and Spectacle Circular.

Frames. Numeral,
Childrens’ 549

Frames. Picture 715
Frames, Picture, French

Ivory 514
Frames, Printing 607
Frames, Quilting 734
Frames, Saw 940
Frames. Screen. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Frames. Shirt Drying.. 161
Frames. Sink 887
Frames, Window 849
Frame Glasses, Photo
Printing ..607

Frame Hitch Attach-
ments 921

Frame Machines, Picture
891

Frame Protectors, Bi-
cycle 594

Frame Vises, Picture. . .891
Framed Pictures 715
Framing, Books on 537
Framing Chisels '.894
Fraternal Pennants ....582
Fraternal Jewelry 413
Freckle Creams ...510-511
Freezers, Ice Cream... 766
Freezometers. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Freight Hooks 906
French Books 539
French Doors. Write for
Building Material
Catalogue.

French Ivory Toilet
Articles 514, 515

French Nets 83:^
French Net Curtains 831
French Window Bolts..91 ;t

Fresco Colors 841
Fresco Wall Size 841
Frets, Banjo 481
Frets, Guitar 481
Fret Work. Write for
Building Material
Catalogue.

Friction Clutch Pulleys.943
Friction Fabric. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Friction Tape 614
Friction Toys 455
Friendship Books 541
Friers, Doughnut 763
Fringes, Carriage Top...989
Fringes, Drapery 2l6
Fringes, Dress 234
Fringes, Fancy Work...216
Fringes, Furniture 805
Fringes, Rug 805
Frees, Coopers* 900
Frogs, Rubber 579
Frogs, Violin Bow 479
Frog Spears 580
Fronts, Bridle 102^:
Fronts, Store. Send for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Fronts, Storm 988
Front Doors 848-850
Front Door Locks. 910. 911
Front Lace Corsets

137* 141
Front Wheel Cones,

Ford. Write for Auto<
mobile Catalogue.

Frosted Lamps, Electric.613
Frostllla 610C
Frosting, for Cakes.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Fruits. Canned. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Fruits, Dried. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Fruits, Pickled. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Fruit Baskets, Silver..
4217. 428

Fruit Bowls, China 746
Fruit Bowls, Cut Glass. 749
Fruit Bowls. Silver 428

Fr

Fu
FULLER6. ANVIL 872
Fullers’ Earth 501
Fuller Balls 878
Fumigators, Chicken 961
Fumigating Materials. . .506
Funnels, Aluminum 758
Funnels. Enameled ....

755. 766
Funnels, Collapsible.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Funnels, Fruit Jar, Tin.763
Funnels. Glass 607
Funnels. Rain Pipe 854
Funnels. Tin 763
Funnel Nets 581
Funnel Strainers 932
Fungicides 521
Furs, Women’s. .. .7* 77'84
Fur Caps, Men’s 333
Fur Cloth 179
Fur Cloth Robes 602
Fur Coats. Women’s. 77, 78
Fur Collars, Men’s 33:i
Fur Gloves :i25
Fur Lap Robes 1023
Fur Lined Coats,
Women’s 77, 78

Fur Lined Overcoats,
Men’s 350

Fur Mats 989
Fur Mittens 325
Fur Muffs. Women’s. 79-84
Fur Overcoats, Men’s. .

.

373-375
Fur Sets. Children’s.... 86
Fur Sets, Girls’ 85. 86
Fur Sets, Misses’ 85
Fur Sets. Women’s

7* 79-85
Fur Stretchers 865
Fur Tanner 50<{
Fur Trimmed Coats,
Young Men’s 367

Fur Trimmed Overcoats,
Men’s 348. 349

Fur Trimmings 234
Furnaces, Caldron

Kettle 963
Furnaces. Evaporating. .940
Furnaces, Gasoline 85.5
Furnaces, Heating 802
Furnaces. Plumbers’ 855
Furnaces, Rocker 940
Furnace Heating Sys-
tems. Write for Heat-
ing Catalogue.

Furnace Pipe. Write fof
Heating Catalogue.

Furnace Pipe Fittinos,
Write for Heating
Catalogue. ^ ^

Furnace Scoops 862
Furnishings, Fire Place.770
Furnishings. Men’s

305-315
Furnishings. Stove. . . . . .770
Furniture 618-715
Furniture: Bedroom

654-683
Furniture: Brass Be^..

658.
Furniture Brushes 737
Furniture: Camp 582
Furniture: Cane 710
Furniture Casters 917
Furniture Cord 805
Furniture Corduroy 805
Furniture: Desks 64
Furniture: Dining Room

684-701
Furniture Enamel 841
Furniture Finishes

840,
Furniture Fringe 80.5
Furniture Glue 8^3
Furniture Gimp 805
Furniture: Hall 652
Furniture Handles ....916
Furniture: Iron. Write
for Tombstone Cata-
logue.

Furniture: Kitchen —
702-706

Furniture: Lawn.. 710. 711
Furniture, Library 619-651
Furniture: Mission

619-621
Furniture: Morris
Chairs 631

Furniture: Nursery .... ^
713. 714

Furniture: Offlee, .707-709
Furniture: Porch.. 710. 7ll
Furniture: Parlor.632-651
Furniture Polish 1063
Furniture Plush 805
Furniture: Reed. .6255, 626
Furniture: Rockers 622-^0
Furniture: Stone. Write
for Tombstone Cata-
logue.

Furniture Tacks 806
Furniture: Toy 464
Furniture: Turkish
Rockers 627

Furniture Upholstery
Fabric .SOS

Furniture Varnish 840
Furniture Webbing 805
Furrow Openers, Seed

Drill 926
Fuses, Blasting 564
Fuses. Plug 61
Fuse Blocks, Electric. . .61

3

Fuse Cutters, Blasting. .564
Fuse, Lightning
Arrester 611

Fuse Links 613
Fuse Wire 613
Fusible Plugs 879

Fy
FYKE NETS 581

G
GABARDINE CLOTH

168 183
Gable Ornaments 849
Gable Sashes. Write for
Building Material
Catalogue.

Gad Tongs 873
Gaffs. Fish ... 580
Gags. Veterinary ..— ..522
Gag Runners 1029
Galateas.l72B, 185, 186
Galatea Suits 365
Gall Remedy 1030
Gallery Targets 565
Gallon Measures. Tin...76:t
Galloons, Embroidery. .

.

226-228
Galvanized Baskets ....768
Galvanlzo'd Iron Wire. ..73,5
Galvanized Palls 735
Galvanized Steel Tanks.

G alva n ized
*

*W Ire' ^able

.

Sambrels. Butchering. . .765
Games 457
Ijames, Books of 5:i0
Games. Card 45<''

Games. Table 45l
Game Bags ,...566
Game Boards 456
Game Calls 56.5
Game Carriers 565
Game Holders 565
Game Instruotlen Books. 5:tO
Game Rifles 558. 559
Game Rule Books 530
Game Scents 563. 865
Game bets. China. .. .742B
Game Smokers 8<>5
Game Traps 865
Gang Plows 920. 921
Gang Plow Shares 920
Gape Remedy 521
Garages. Write for

Building Plans Cata-
logue.

Garage Flashtlght 616
Garage Gasoline
Systems 965

Garage Gasoline Tanks.965
Garage Lamps. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Garage Palls. Write for
AL’tomobile Catalogue.

Garage Sponges 507
Garage Trouble Lamps. 61

6

Garantose 501
G arbage Cans 768
Garbage Consumers.
Write for Gas Stove
Catalogue.

Garden Almanacs 536
Garden Carts 957
Garden Cultivators 861
Garden Hoes 861
Garden Hoeo 8f|0
Garden Hose Reels 860
Garden Plows 927
Garden Sprayers. .932* 933
Garden Rakes 861
Garden Seta, Toy 455
Garden Spades 862
Garden Tools 8^, ‘

Garden Tools, Wheeled
927, 031

Garden Trowels 861
Garden Weoders 861
Gardening, Books on. .. .536
Garfield Tea 503
Garlands, Paper 545
Garments, Flesh
Reducing

Garments, Health
Garment Shields 209
Garnet Rings 401. 402
Garnitures, Dress 2:44
G arters, BabI es’ 1 60
Garters, Men’s 31
Garter Elastic 209
Garter Stockings,

Elastic 518
Garter Waists
Gas Auto Head Lights..598
Gas Auto Tubing

Fittings ...598
Gas Bags. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Gas Burners. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Gas Burner Pliers 905
Gas Engines 944-948

Gat Tank Regulators.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Gas Tips. Write for
Lighting Fixtures
Catalogue.

Gas Tubing. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Gas Vaporizers. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Gas Water Heaters 887
Gaskets, Ford 60l
Gaskets, Hose 860
Gaskets. Rubber 879
Gasket Cutters 905
Gasket Sealer. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Gasoline Bath Heaters..886
Gasoline Blow Torches

614.861
Gasoline Cans 76:
Gasoline Cocks. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Gasoline Economizers.
Ford. Write for Auto-
mobile Catalogue.

Gasoline Engines .944-948
Gasoline Engines, Books

on 538
Gasoline Engine Covers 919
Gasoline Engine Oil... 1034
Gasoline Engine
Switches 617

Gasoline Engine Trucks 948
Gasoline Engine Valve

Grinders 606
Gasoline Furnaces 855
Gasoline Funnels. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Gasoline Gauges. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Gasoline Hydrometers ..599
Gasoline Lamps 75:1
Gasoline Mantles 614
Gasoline Saver. Ford 600
Gasoline Stoves. Write

for Special Price List.
Gasoline Stove Ovens 790
Gasoline Systems. Under-
ground 965

Gasoline Table Lamps..614
Gasoline Tanks.. 965. 1035
Gasoline Tanks, Auto.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Gasoline Testers. 506. 599
Gasoline Tank Pumps 1035
Gasoline Torch Burn-
ers 769

Gasoline Trap Strainers.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Gasoline Valves. Ford.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue. •

Gasoline Wagon Tanks..965
Gasoline Wall Torches. 7<t9
Gates, Driveway 857
Gates, End 094
Gates. Farm 858
Gates, Lawn 857
Gates, Litter Carrier
Track 956

Gates, Molasses 768“ 714Gates, Porch

Gas Engines, Books on 5:i8
Gas Engine Covers 919
Gas Engine Electrical
Goods 948

Gas Engine Electrical
Supplies 948

Gas Engine Grease. . .1034
Gas Engine Lubricators 879
Gas Engine Magnetos 948
Gas Engine Oils 103.5
Gas Engine Oil Cups..879
Gas Engine Packings. .880
Gas Engine Pulleys. . .943
Gas Engine Pumping

Outfits 942
Gas Engine Spark Oils 948
Gas Engine Switches 61^
Gas Engine Trucks 94l
Gas Generators, Motor-
cycle 596

Gas Grates. Send for
Building Material Cata-
logue.

Gas Filters. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Gas Fitters’ Supplies
875-878

Gas Flat Irons 734
Gas Heaters. Write for
Gas Stove Catalogue.

Gas Hose Cocks. Write
for Gas Stove Cata-
logue.

Gas Hot Plates 799
Gas Lamps, Auto 598
Gas Lamps. Bicycle. .. .595
Gas Lamps, Portable.

,

Write for Lighting Flx<
tures Book.

Gas Lamps, Vehicle 990
Gas Lamp Burners 598
Gas Lamp Tips .596
Gas Lights .'.614
Gas Lighters. Write

for Automobile Cata
logue.

Gas Lighting Fixtures 615
Gas Lighting Material,
Write for Lighting
Fixtures Book.

Gas Mantles ....614
Gas Pipe 878
Gas Pipe Fittings 878
Gas Radiators. Write for
Gas Stove Catalogue.

Gas Ranges. Write for
Gas Stove Catalogue.

Gas Stoves. Write for
Gas Stove Catalogue.

Gas Stove Ovens 799
Gas Stove Tubing 799
Gas Tank Brackets.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Gas Tank Keys. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Gas Tank Heaters 887

Ga

8.58
858
915
915
915
91.5
878

Tire 599
902

>. 895
IS, Butt 9(81
IS, Caliper 907
IS, Center ?K)7

Gates, Yard
Gate Fixtures
Gate Hasps .

Gate Hinges .

Gate Hooks .

Gate Latches
Gate Valves
Gauges, Auto
Gauges, Bevel
Gauges, Bit 89i
Gauges, Butt
Gauges,

“ "

Gauges,
Gauges, Chisel 894
Gauges, Circular 906
Gauges, Clapboard 906
Gauges, Crank Oil Case 601
Gauges, Depth 907
Gauges, Drill 907
Gauges, Hem 210
Gauges, Hot Water
Plant 803

Gauges, Machinists* ...907
Gauges, Marking 906
Gauges, Oil, Ford 601
Gauges, Panel 006
Gauges, Plane 896
Gauges, Saw Set 890
Gauges, Screw Pitch 907
Gauges, Skirt 211
Gauges, Stair 902
Gauges, Steam 879
Gauges, Tap 907
Gauges, Water 87o
Gauges, Wire 907
Gauge Cocks 878
Gauge Glasses 879
Gauge Glass Cuttei:s- -879
Gauge Glass Gaskets 879
Gauge Knives, Harness 1030
Gauge Shoes. Corn

Planter 926
Gauge Syphons H79
Gauge Syphon Cocks....879
Gauge Wheels, Plow...

1)22. 923
Gauntlets, Boys’ 327
Gauntlets, Girls* 319
Gauntletsr, Men’s :42l
Gauntlets, Women’s ....317
Gauze Bandages
Gauze. Sterilized
Gauze, Surgical

..511

..511

..197

Ge
GEARS. BUGGY 992
Gears, Farm Wagon..

986. 987
Gears. Sleigh 985
Gears, Spring Wagon...992
Goar on 1034
Gear Varnish, Vehicle..842
Geared Hand Drills....

869. 898
Gelatine. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Gelatin Capsules 498
Gem Pans, Aluminum 758
Gem Pans. Enameled ..75,5
Gem Pans, Iron 761
Generators, Motorcycle 596
Generators, Electric 617
Generators. Telephone. . .611
Generator Oil 1034
Generator Tube Clips.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Generator Tubing. Write
for Automobile Cata-

Gentian 523
Georgian Cloth *..824
Germ Killer Solution. . .506
German Dictionaries 539
Gorman Socks 247
Germantown Yarn 211
Germicides ...506

Gi
Gift Cups 428, 747
G g Saddles 1027
G g Sweats 1026
Glfl Top Housings 1026
G jders^ Whiting 843
Gilt Beads 212
Gilt Buttons 208
Gilt Thread 212
Gimlets HOT
Gimlet Bits S05
G mp, Furniture 805
Gimp Tacks 8061
Ginger Ale. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Ginger Crystallized.
Write for Grocery Cata-
logue.

Ginger. Ground. Write
tor Grocery Catalogue.

Ginger. Jamaica. Write
tor Grocery Catalogue.

Ginger. Preserved. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Ginger, Root. Write for
Grocery Catalogue<.

Ginger Snaps. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Ginger. Tincture of 498
G nghams 172B. 181
Gingham Creepers^

Babies’ 157
Gingham Petticoats,
Women’s 93

Girdles. Neck. .216B, 218
GIrdlee. Silk 234
Girdles, Women’s 221
Girdle Ribbons 217
Girdle Supports 210
Girls’ Rain Gapes ...33*35
Girls’ Bath Robes lOO
Girls’ Bicycles 590
Girls’ Bloomers 148
Girls’ Books 530
Girls’ Bracelets. . .417. 422
Girls’ Cloth Dresses....

109-110A
Girls’ Coats 103-106
Girls’ Corset Waists 141
Girls’ Overall Aprons...

101. 102
Girls’ Dialogue Books ..5:i0
Girls* Diamond Rings.400C
Girls’ Dolls 465. 467
Girls’ Drawers, Muslin.. 148
Girls’ Dress Patterns. .. 169
Girls* Dresses. 7. 109, IlOA
Girls’ Dresses, Stamped.213
Girls’ Fur Sets 86 , 86
Gir 8 * Qamw 456. 457
Girls’ Gauntlets 319
Girls* Gloves 319
Girls* Hair Bows 217
Girls* Handkerchiefs ...

222-224
Girls* Hose Supporters. .209
Girls* Indian Suits 363
Girls’ Knit Goods 299
Girls’ Leggings 264
Girls* Lockets 412
Girls’ Mackinaw Coats. . 32
Girls’ Mackintoehes. .

.

Girls* Measurement In-
structions. Inside
Back Cover.

Girls* Mittens
Girls* Moccasins _
Girls* Muslin Underwear

• 148. 149-
Girls’ Necklaces 422
Girls’ Nightgowns 149
Girls* Overshoes 245
Girls’ Oxfords 256
Girls’ Petticoats. Muslln.149
Girls’ Play Suits

G Iris’ Plush* Coats.163. 105
Girls* Princess Slips...149
Girls* Raincoats 34
Girls* Riding Gloves ...319
Girls* Rings 402
Girls* Roller Skates ....671
Girls* Rubbers 245
Girls* Rubber Boots 244
Girls* Rubberized Coats. 34
Girls* Rubberized Capes.

Qlris* Saddiw '

. .101

7

Girls* Sandals 256
Girls* Sewing Machines.727
Girls* Shoes 263
Girls* Shoe Measure-
ment Instructions 236

Girls’ Shoulder Braces..51

7

Girls* Skeleton Waists..209
Girls’ Skirts, Flannelette.149
Girls* Skirts. Muslin... 149
Girls* Sport Coats 32
Girls* Stockings. .267. 272
Girls* Summer Under-
wear 297

Girls* Sweater Coats ...298
Girls’ Tights ...294, 297
Girls’ Tricycles 453
Girls* Trimmed Hats...

123-12.5
Girls* Umbrellas 315
Girls* Underwear, Knit. -

293.. 297
Girls* Underwear, Muslin

148. 149
Girls* Waist Top Skirts. 149
Girls* Watches. .396-400
Girls* Waterproof Coats. 34
Girls* waterproof Capes.

33, 35
Girls* Winter Underwear

293. 294
Girth®, Saddle 1017
Girth Webbing 1031

34

W9
251

Gl

Gh
GHERKINS. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Gi

QLAC£ CHERRIES ....469
Giarosoopee. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Glasses, Burning 439
Glasses Cases 438
Glasses. Cocktail 748
Glasses, Communion ...429
Glasses, Custard .. 748, 752
Glasses, Drinking. 748. 752
Glasses, Etched 748
Glasses, Eye 437. 438
Glasses. Field 439
Glasses, Gauge 879
Glasses, Graduated 607
Glasses, Ice Tea 752
Glasses, Jelly 751
Glasses, Level 904
Glasses, Magnifying. .. .439
Glasses, Marine 439
Glasses, Measuring ....607
Glasses, Night 439
Glasses, Opera 439
Glasses, Reading 439
Glasses, Sherbet. .748. 752
Glasses. Shooting 4H7
Glasses, Soda 752
Glasses, Spy 439
Glasses. Storm 438
Glasses, Sun 437
Glasses. Water... 748. 752
Glasses. Water. Cut
Glass 749

Glasses, Water Gauge. .879
Glasses, Wine ....748
Glass. Send for Build-

ing Material Cata-
logue. _ _

Glass Beads 212
Glass Buttons 208

GIANT SOUNDERS ...468
Gift Books 541

MONTGOM^EjtY^v(ARD & CO. Modein hoixie heating simplified in our Heating Catalogue MONTGOMERY^WARD & CO. 1048



G1 Gr
Qlasft Clearer 598
Glase Cutters ....834. 905
Glass Drawer Knobs ...910
Glass Eyes 438
Glass Eye Cups 499
Glass. Flexible 989
Glass Funnels 007
Glass Globes. Fish 751S
Glass, Ground 607
Glass Headed Pins.
Photo 607

Glass Holders^ Bath* ^
room 884

Glass Insulators 611
Glass Insulator Brackets.Oll
Glass Jars, Battery 014
Glass Jar Sprayers
Glass Jelly Moulds 751
Glass Labels, Paper. ...545
Glass Lamps 753* 754
Glassv Lantern Slide
Cover 609

Glass Lemon Juice Ex-
tractors 751

Glass, Liquid 500
Glass Marbles 457
Glass Measuring Cups ..751
Glass Measuring Pitch-

crs 751
Glass, Orange .........607
Glass Paper. Stained.

Write for Paint Cata-
logue.

Glass Pens ..548
Glass Pen Points 548
Glass Polish 749
Glass. Printing Frame. ..007
Glass Push Pins 007
Glass Rolling Pins 70^
Glass, Ruby Lamg 007
Glass Shelves 884
Glass, Soluble 501
Glass Stirring Rods . . . .607
Glass Tops, Percolator..

750, 758
Glass Towel Bars ......884
Glass Trays, Photo De-

Glass Tumblers. . .748. 75^
Glass Window. Write
for Building Material
Cataloaue.

Glassware. 742IB. 748, 753
Glassware Cement 751
G lassware, Crystal . .752
G lassware. Cut . • 749, 7.>2
Giasswarev Iridescent.742 B
Glassware, Needle
Etched 748

Glassware Star Cut ....748
Glassware, Toy 405
Glauber, Salts ....... ..523
Glazed Wall Tile.

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Glaziers’ Diamonds ... .905
Glaziers’ Points. Write

for Paint Catalogue.
Glaziers’ Tools 834
Globes. Angle Lamp....753
Globes, Fish 752
Globes. Gas Mantte . . 014
Globes, Lantern 707
Globes, School 549
Globe Valves §78

Gloves, Babies* ...319
Gloves, Baseball. .66^
Gloves, Bee .... .955
Gloves, Boys* ••••010»32X
Gloves, Boxing 573
Gloves, Children 319
Gloves, Girls’ ,

319
Gloves, Knuckle -573
Gloves. Men s ....320-3^
Gloves. Misses* ••iv;,

-049
Gloves. Rubber. . . .511, 007
Gloves. Shooting 5^
Gloves. Striking Bag... 573
Gloves. Womens .,310-318
Glove Measurement^ In-

structions, Inside Back
Cover.

^ , • u
Glove Stretchers. French

Ivory 514
GloveiV Needles ^1
G I ucose 5Vo
Glues 501, 843
Glue Brushes 845
Glue. Liquid 5^
Glue Pots ....•••••

i
-889

Gluten Flour. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Glycerine 498. 501
Glycerine and Rose
Water 61 OB

Glycerine Soap ...... ..520
Glycerine Suppositories.499
Glydn 008
Glyco-Thymollne 500

9351 Gum mere,
...813

‘

Lawn
860
860
816
937

....869

Qo
GOALS. BASKET

Goats. Toy 461
Goat Harness 999
Goat Sulkies 452
Goat Wagons 452
Goblets. Cut Glass 748
Goblets, Etched 74.S
Goblets. Glass 752
Ge Carts, Babies’

440. 442, 443
Go Carts. Doll 4<t5
Go Cart Straps 160
Goggles 437
Gold Chloride 608
Gold Dust. Write for
Grocery Catalogue,

841
548
405
413
841

..420. 421

Gold Enamel
Gold Ink ..

Gold Knives
Gold Medals
Gold Paint
Gold Pens
Gold Powder. Write for

Paint Catalogue.
Gold Toning Solutions,
Photo 608

Golfers’ Clothing. Khaki.380
Golf Caps, Boys’ 333
Golf Caps. Men’s 331
Golf Coats, Mon’s 304
Golf Games, Toy ......457
Golf Goods 570
Golf Pants, Men’s 380
Golf Shoes 574
Golf Suits. Men’s 380
Gongs 906
Gonorrhea Remedies 501
Goose Calls 565
Goose Irons 734
Gooseberries, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Gopher Traps 865
Gospel Study Books 53,5
Gouges, Plumbers’ ....883
Gouges. Turning 872
Gouges, Wood 894
Gouge Handles 894
Gouge Oil Stones 909
Gouge Slips 909
Government Lands.
Books on 536

Governors. Engine 879
Governor Pulleys 943

Graders, Road 928
Graders, Seed 925
Graduates, Chemical ....607
Graduated Measure.
Enameled 765

Graduated Measures.
Tin 763

Graduated Mortars 6W
Graham Crackers. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Graham Flour. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Grain Alcohol ....498, 501
Grain Bags 198
Grain Baggers ...925. 937
Grain Bins SH^l
Grain Cleaners 925
Grain Cradles 863
Grain Drills .....fi26
Grain Drill Points 919
Grain Drill Tubes 919
Grain Elevators ..936. 937
Grain Forks 8tW
Grain Graders 92.»
Grain Grinders 939
Grain Mills 938. 939
Grain Scoops WJ2
Grain Seeders 927
Grain Separators 92«>
Graining Colors In OIL.843
Graining Compound ....845
Graining Tools 84.“i

Grammars 540
Granite Carpet 809
Granite Toilet Ware ...769
Granite Ware

754-757
Granite Ware Sets 757
Granite Ware Solder 7<;3
Granules, Liver m»3
Granules. Transmitter ..611
Granuline. Eye ...499
Grape Juice. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Grape Nuts. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Grape Seeders 768
Graphite. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Graphite Axlo Grease.
Write for Paint
Catalogue.

Graphite Cup Grease.. 1035
Graphite Paint 841
Graphite Pipe Joint
Cement 870

Grapple Hay Forks
Grass Carpet .

.

Grass Catchers,
Mowers

Grass Hooks .

.

Grass Rugs ...
Grass Seeders .

Grass Shears
Grass SJckles
Grass Suits 56o
Grasshoppers. Rubber. . . 579
Grates, Fireplace. Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Grates, Stove .....770
Grate Fronts. Send for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Grate Furnishings. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue. ^ ^

Graters. Horse Radish...764
Graters, Nutmeg 763
Graters, Potato 7114
Graters. Vegetable 763
Grave Lot Enclosures.
Write for Tombstone
Catalogue.

Grave Markers 771
Gravity Mantles,

Gasoline 614
ravy Boats, China. ...745

„ravy Boats, Silver ...427
Gravy Ladles ... .430-4:1.5
Gravy Strainers 763
Gray Enameled Ware...

754-755
Greases, Automobile. . . I0:i5
Greases. Axle ..990. 1035
Greases. Gun 566
Greases. Cup 1035
Greases. Ford 601
Greases, Transmission. 1034
Grease Cups. Engine. .. .879
Grease, Guns. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Grease Spot Remover.. 606
Greasers, Hog 962
Green Bone Cutters 961
Griddles. Aluminum ...

758. 759
Griddles, Cast Iron ....761
Griddles. Steel 761
Grilles. Send for Build-

ing Material Catalogue.
Grinders, Bone 961
Grinders. Chisel 8J>4
Grinders, Disc 934
Grinders, Emery 870
Grinders, Farm Tool...

924. 934
Grinders. Feed 938
Grinders, Grain 939
Grinders, Horse Clipper.998
Grinders, Meat 7^
Grinders. Plane Iron...894
Grinders. Shearing
Machine 998

Grinders, Shell 961
Grinders. Sickle 9:t4
Grinders, Tool 934
Grinders. Valve. Ford.. 6<M)
Grinder Motors 614
Grinder ^ands 870
Grinding Machines 870
Grinding Machine
Stands 870

Grinding Outfits, Grain
938. 939

Grinding Wheels,
Emery 870

Grindstones 870
Grindstone Fixtures ...870
Grips. Athletic 572
Grips. Bicycle 595
Grips. Motorcycle 596
Grips, Nipple. Motor-
cycle 596

Grips, Traveling 448
Grips. Wire .......858
Grist Mills fK19
Grits, Poultry 1036
Grit Boxes 959
Grit Crusher 961
Groceriee 1032>. 10:i3
Grocers’ Scales 766
Grocers’ White Cloth-
^ing 380
Groovers. Sidewalk 964
Grooving Plares 803
Ground Blankets,
Canvas 584

Ground Clamps 612
Ground Glass 607
Ground Glue. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Ground Oil Cake. Write
for Grocery Catalogue

Ground Rods, Tele-
phone 611

Grower. Hair fMM
Grub Hoes 861
Grub Hoe Handles 861

Gr
GRADERS. POTATO. ..929

1049

Gu

Gu
GUARANTEED
HOSIERY

Guaranteed Roofings.
Guaranteed Shoes zi53
Guards. Bicycle 594

267

Guards, Electric Lamp..613
Guards, Fireplace 770
Guards, Football 57:i
Guards. Leg. Baseball.. .569
Guards. Mower Knife. .919
Guards, Mud, Motor-
eyole 696

Guards, Stall 915
Guards, Razor 588
Guards, Toe 210
Guards, Trigger. Write
for Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Guards, Trouser 595
Guards. Wateh 408
Guard Plates, Mowsr
Knife 919

Guard Plate Rlvete 919
Guest Towels 196
Guides, Ole 876
Guides, Kindergarten.. .549
Guides, Rein 1026
Guides. Saw Filing....891
Gulmpes, Women’s

210-218
Guitars 481
Guitar Bags 481
Guitar Bridges 481
Guitar Bridge Pins 481
Guitar Cases 481
Guitar Fingerboards 481
Guitar Finger Board
Charts 481

Guitar Folios 488
Guitar Frets 481
Guitar Instruction
Books 488

Guitar Patent Heads. ..481
Guitar Strings 484
Guitar Tail Pieces 481
Guitar Tuners 481
Guitar Zithers 4^
Guitae Zither Picks 4K1
Guitar Zither Strings. . .484
Gums. Medicinal 501
Gum, Aloes 501
Gum, Arabic .501
Gum, Asafoetida 501
Gum, Camphor 498
Gum, Chewing 469
Gum Drops 46fl
Gum, Myrrh 501
Gum Rubber Coats,
Men’s 376

Gum. Iragacanth 501
Gummed Paper Labels.. 545
Gummers Saw... 870, 890
Guns and Ammunition..

654-567
Guns. Air 660
Guns. Balling 522
Guns, Insect Powder. . .50<1
Guns. Oil 599
Guns, Pop 4,57
Guns, Powder 606
Guns, Shot

554-556
Gun Chambers, Supple

Ha

mental 562
Gun Caps 564
Gun Cartridges 56:i
Gun Cases
Gun Cleaners 565
Gun Covers 566
Gup Greases 565
Gun Oils 565
Gun Oilers 565
Gun Powder 664
Gun Powder Measures. .

.5" '

Gun Recoil Pads 5<

Gun Repairs. Write for
Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Gun Screw Drivers S65
Gun Shells 663
Gun Shell Extractors. . 564
Gun Shell ResIzers 564
Gun Shot 564
Gun Sights. Write for
Firearms Repair Parts
Catalogue.

Gun Stocks. Write for
Firearms Repair Parts
Catalogue.

Gun Swabs .

Gun Targets
Gun Traps

565
565

...565
Gun Wads 564
Gun Wad Cutters 564
Gun Wipers 565
Out, Fish Line 578
Gut Leaders 578
Out Violin Strings 484
Gutter, Roof 854
Guy Ropes. Tennis Net..570

Gy
GYMNASIUM CLOTH-
ING 574

Gymnasium Shoes. 241, 574
Gymnasium Supplies ...572
Gyratoope Tops 454

H
HAARLEM OIL 50.3
Haberdashery 310-316
Hack Saws 889
Hack Saw Blades 889
Haddie. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue. ^

Hair Bandeaux 424
Hair Bows 217
Hair. Bow 479
Hair Bow Clasps 217
Hair Bow Ribbon 217
Hair Braid Pins 422
Hair Brushes....,510, 513
Hair Brushes, Babies’.. 505
Hair Brushes, Electric. .507
Hair Brushes, French

Ivoiy 614
Hair Brushes. Silver 426
Hair Brush Electrodes. .524
Hair Brush Sets, Men’s
Leather 450

Hair Brush Sets. Silver.426
Hair, Carriage Trimming

989
Hair Chain Mountings. .406
Hair Clippers 589
Hair Clipper Attach-
ments 589

Hair Combs 512
Hair Combs, Babies’.. 505
Hair Combs, Back 424
Hair Combs, French

Ivory 514
Hair Combs. Side 424
Hair Cosmetics 504
Hair Curlers. Kid 210
Hair Curling Fluid 504
Hair Curling Irons 511
Hair Dyes 504
Hair Dryers, Electric. .524
Hair Goods 136-137
Hair Insoles 265
Hair Mattresses 66.5
Hair Nets 136B
Hair Ornaments. .423. 424
Hair Pins 210
Hair Pins. Fancy.423-425
Hair Pin Chains. Eye
Glass 438

Hair Receivers, French
Ivory 514

Hair Removers 504
Hair Restorers 504
Hair Rolls 136B
Hair Shampoos 504

Hair Switches 136A
Hair Ties ,...210
Hair Tonics 504
Hair Tonic Combs 504
Hair Tweezers 512
Hair Tweezers, French

Ivory 514
Hair Upholstery 989
Hair Wavers 210
Hair Waving Irons 511
Hairspring Drawing In-
struments 496

Half Hatchets 900
Half Soles 265
Halibut, Smoked. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Hall Carpet 810
Hall Fixtures. Electric.
Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalogue.

Hall Furniture ...652
Hall Lamps .....753
Hall Racks <;52
Hall Runners 815
Hall Seats 652
Hail Tree Hooks 916
Halters. Cow 1023
Halters. Horse 1023
Halters, Neck 1025
Halter Loops and Rings

1029
Halter Chains 102:t
Halter Squares 1029
Halter Straps 102.5
Halter Webbing 1031
Ham. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Ham Boilers 768
Hames lOll
Hames and Traces.

^ Buggy 1025
Hame Clips 1028
Hame Clip Attachments

1029
Hame Fasteners 1028
Hame Hold Back Plates

1028
Hame Housings lOli
Hame Line Rings. .. .102.S
Hame Loops 1028
Hame Repair Clips... 1028
Hame Rings 1028
Hame Rivets 1028
Hame Staples 1028
Hame Straps 1025
Hame Tops 1028
Hame Trimmings 1028
Hame Tugs... 1026. 1028
Hammers. Blacksmiths’.872
H am mers. Carpenters’ . . f>00
Hammers, Drilling 872
Hammers, Engineers’. . .900
Hammers, Farriers’ 872
Hammers, Gun. Write
for Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Hammers. Lead 900
Hammers. Machinists’ ..900
Hammers, Masons’ ....872
Hammers, Nail 900
Hammers. Percussion ..608
Hammers, Piano Tuning

473
Hammers, Ripping 900
Hammers. Riveting ....900
Hammers, Set 872
Hammers, Shoe 265
Hammers. Sledge 872
Hammers, Stone 872
Hammers, Tack 1NM>
Hammers, Upholsterers’.900
Hammer Handles 900
Hammer Handles, Drin-
king 872
Hammer Straps, Tongue.997
Hammered Brass Fern
kDI»h«* 768
Hammocks 582
Hammock Chairs. 710, 711
Hammocks, Couch 710
Hammock Chains 582
Hammock Fittings ....582
Hand Bags 449
Hand Balance Scales.. 766
Hand Headers 893
Hand Belts 863
Hand Brushes 513
Hand Cars, Boys’ 453
Hand Carts 957
Hand Cart Wheels 957
Hand Cuffs 571
Hand Drills ....897, 898
Hand Gimlets 897
Hand Lamps, Acetylene.5^
Hand Lamps. Electric. .616
Hand Lamps. Kerosene. 754
Hand Lanterns 767

Ha
Handles, Plow 923
Handles. Post Maul 862
Handies, Sad Iron 734
Handles, Scythe
Handles, Shovel 862
Handles. Sledge 872
Handles, Soldering
Copper 854

Handles, Spade 862
Handles, Tray 916
Handles, Wagon Box
Rod 997

Handles, Window 9i:i
Handio Bars. Bicycle. .595
Handle Bar Grips 595
Handle Bar Switches. . .596
Handle Covers, Tennis
Racket 570

Handle D Heads 86:{

Handle Nuts, Box Rod..997
Handle Screws, Saw ....888
Handle Wedges, Axe»«..961
Handled Bowls,

Kitchen 751
Handy Wrenches 877
Hangers, Barn Door 915
Hangers, Clothes 210
Hangers, Coat, Babies’.. 160
Hangers, Drive Gate 915
Hangers. Eave Trough..854
Hangers. Litter Carrif
Track 956

Hangers, Parlor Door.. 12
Hangers, Screen 914
Hangers. Shafting 94:^
Hangers, Storm Sash...914
Hanging Baskets, Brass 768
Hanging Baskets, Earth-
enware 750

Hanging Hoeks, Hay
Carrier Track 935

Hanging Lamps.742B, 753
Hanging Lamps, Art
Glass 754

Hanging Lamp Hooks...9l6
Hanging Lamp Shades. .754
Hanging Lamp Springs. 753
Hard-OII Varnish 840
Hard Milker Outfits. .. .522
Hardanger Canvas 212
Hardener, Negative 608
Hardies, Anvil. 872
Hardware
....755-770, 851-918

Hardware: Barn 915
Hardware: Bathroom ..884
Hardware: Bolts 874
Hardware: Builders’

854-917
Hardware: Cabinet 916
Hardware: Door. . .916-914
Hardware: Drapery ....806
Hardware: Farm. .858-883
Hardware: Fencing

..
., 856-859

Hardware: Harness ...162^
Hardware: Hoists 85L
Hardware: Household. . .768
Hardware: Horseshoes. . .873
Hardware: Implement. . .997
Hardware: Jack Screws.859
Hardware: Kitchen

754A-770
Hardware: Laundry
Supplies 733-735

Hardware: Pumps 881-883
Hardware: Plumbing
Supplies 878-883

Hardware: Rivets 874
Hardware: Roofing 853
Hardware: Safes 846
Hardware: Screen 914
Hardware: Steam Flt-
. tings ......... 875-879
Hardware: Stove Fur-
nishings „.770

Hardware: Tackle
Blocks 859

Hardware: Tools. . .8C^-909
Hardware: Traps 865
Hardware: Upholstery.. .806
Hardware: Vehicle 997
Hardware: Wagon 994
Hardware: Wlgdow 913
Hardwood Filler 843
Hardwood Finish. .^6-^3
Hardwood Finishing, „
Books on ^537

Hardwood Flooring 849
Harmonicas 486
Harmonica Holders 485
Harness and Horse
Goods 998-1031

Harness Awls 1030
Harness Awl Blades. .. 1030
Harness Back Bands,. 1027
Harness Bellybands. . . 1026
Harness Blacking 1030

Ha

i*"®«®***
Harness Breast CoiiareHand Loops, Rein 102o 10215Hand MIM« Harness Breechings. .. .1026Hand Mills 93<>

Hand Mirrors 604
Hand Painted Chinaware

747, 748
Hand Painted Novelties,

Babies’ 160
Hand Pieces, Elastic. . .518
Hand Plows .....927, 931
Hand Pumps, Bicycle

595
Hand Punches 872
Hand Rail Brackets. .. .913
Hand Rail Screws. .. .913
Hand Rakes 861
Hand Saws 888
Hand Saw Handles 888
Hand Scrapers, Cabinet. 862
Hand Screws, Wood....871
Hand Seeders 927
Hand Sewing Machines.727
Hand Sickles 860
Hand Stamps, Rubber. .550
Hand Taps 876
Hand Tap Wrenches... 876
Hand Trucks .....^...919
Hand Vises 871
Hand Weeders 861
Hand Wind Shields 596
Handkerchiefs, Children’s

223, 224
Handkerchiefs, Men’s ..223
Handkerchiefs, Women’s

216B. 222-224
Handkerchief Boxes,
French Ivory 614

Handkerchief Lace ....230
Handkerchief Linen ....187
Handles, Adze 900
Handles, Auger 89.5
Handles, Awl 1030
Handles, Axe }M>1
Handles. Broad Axe...900
Handles, Buggy Seat... $HK>
Handies, Cabinet 916
Handles, Cant Hook 901
Handles, Chest 916
Handles, Chisel 894
Handles. Cross Cut Saw, 890
Handles, Door 912
Handles, Drawer. 913. 916
Handles, Drill 898
Handles, Drilling Ham-
mer 872

Handles. File 899
Handles. Forcep 522
Handles, Hammer 900
Handles, Hand Saw 888
Handles, Hatchet 900
Handles, Maul 901
Handles, Mattock 861
Handles, Molar Cutter. 522
Handles, One Man Saw.890
Handles, Pick 861
H and les. Pitch Fork . . .863
Handles, Plane 89.3
Hand les. Planters’ Hoe ..861

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Harness Bridles 1024
Harness Bridle Parts.. 1024
Harness Buckles 1029
Harness: Buggy. .999-1002
Harness: Carpet Loom.. 807
Harness: Carriage ...1004
Harness Chains 1028
Harness Cockeyes 1029
Harness Cruppers 1024I
Harness Dees 1029
Harness Dipping Tanks

H arnessV Dog’.
’

’. 572, 99f >

Harness Dressing 1030
Harness; Express

1002. 1003
Harness Face Drom...l024
Harness: Farm . 1005-1011
Harness Frames, Carpet
Loom 807

Harness Gag Runners. 1029
Harness: Goat 999
Harn Hames 101

1

Harness Hardware 1029
Harness. Head, Foot-

ball 573
Harness Hooks 915
Harness Horses 1030
Harness: Horse. .998-1011
Harness Knives 1030
Harness Leather 1030
Harness Letters 1027
Harness Loops 1029
Harness Martingales. . .1026
Harness Menders 1030
Harness Metal Polish. 1030
Harness Needles 1030
Harness Oils.. 1030,

^

Harness Ornaments...,
Harness Pads. 1026, 1027
Harness Pad Screws ... 1029
Harness Parts Polish.. 1030
Harness: Plow. 1005-1009
Harness Plumes 1027
Harness: Pony 999
Harness Punches 1030
Harness Punch Tubes. 1030
Harness Reins 1025
Harness Repairs 1030
Harness Rings 1029
Harness Rivets 1030
Harness Riveting
Machines 1030

Harness Saddle Pads.. 1027
Harness Saddle Trim-
mings 1029

Harness Side Straps. . .1026
Harness; Slip 1026
Harness Snaps 1029
Harness Soap 1030
Harness Spots 1027
Harness Spread Rollers

1029
Harness Spreaders 1027
Harness Spreader
Straps 1025

Harness; Spring Wagon
1003

Harness Strap Wbrk....
1025. 1026

Harness Sweat Pads..
1011. 1026

Harness Tassels 1027
Harness: Team. 1063-1011
H arness Terrets 1029
Harness Thread 1030
Harness Thread Wax. .1030
Harness Tools 1030
Harness Traces 1025
Harness Trimmings.. . .1029
Harness Turnbacks. .. .1026
Harness Webbing 1031
Harness makers’ Tools. 1030
Harnessmakers’ Wax.. 1030
Harps, Jews’ 483
Harpoons. Fish 580
Harpoon Hay Forks....933
Harrows 923
Harrows, Disc 924
Harrows, Tooth 931
Harrow Attachments. .. .})21
Harrow Blades 924
Harrow Carta 92:1
Harrow Clevises 992
Harrow Disc Sharpeners.

.924, 9:14
Harrow Hooks 992
Harrow Teeth' 923
Harrow Teeth Holders. .92:t
Harrow Trucks 924
Harvester Oil 919
Harvesting Machinery. . .934
Hasps, Barn Door 915
Hasps, Garage Door.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Hasps, Gate 915
Hasps, Hinge 915
Hasps, Hooks and
Staples 915

Hasps, Trunk Lock 916
Hasp Staples 915
Hassocks 712
Hats. Boys’ 330
Hats, Boys’ Slicker ^2
Hats, Fishing.... 567. 580
Hats, Hunting ^7
Hats, Men’s. .....328-353

He

. - „J8-:i3L
Hats. Men’s Rubber 376
Hats, Misses’ .... 122. 123
Hats. Oiled Slicker 377
Hats. Women’s 112-122
Hat Brushes 513
Hat Brushes, French

Ivory 514
Hat Cleaners 506
Hat Hooks 916
Hat Marks ...422
Hat Measurement ln<

structions. Inside
Back Cover.

Hat Pins 210.. 425
Hat Pin Holders, French

Ivory 514
Hat Racks 662
Hat Racks. Wall 210
Hat Trimmings. .. .130-132
Hatchets 900
Hatchets, Boy Scout....6^
Hatchet Handles fMK)
Hauling Tanks 965
Haviland Chinaware

.744,
Plasterers*. . .

.

745
.m>4Hawks,

Hay Bale Ties. . .

.

Hay Balers
Hay Barn Supplies.
Hay Bunchers
Hay Carriers
Hay Carrier Supplies
Hay Cock Covers...
Hay Forks 863. 936
Hay Fork Ferrules 8^
Hay Fork Handles ^3
Hay Fork Pulleys. 935
Hay Handling Joo\s ^35
Hay Knives 86,3
Hay Loaders 934
Hay Mowers 934
Hay Racks, Barn 915
Hay Rack Brackets. . .

9:15 ,

Hay Rack Fixtures...
Hay Rack Plates
Hay Rakes
Hay Rake Teeth.......
Hay Scales 966.
Hay Seeders 9^
Hay Slings 935
Hay Sling Pulleys 935
Hay Stack Covers 5^
Hay Stackers 934
Hay Stacking Outfits 9^
Hay Windrowers 934

§36
Hazel Hoes 861
Hazel Hoe Handles
Hazel Plows 92?

9.35
935
934m

994
.935
997
934
91

9

He

Don’t buy before comparing our prices with others

HEADS. BANJO 482
Heads. Doll 466
Heads, Drum 492
Heads, Guitar 481
Heads, Mandolin 480
Heads, Mop. ... ..735, 737
Heads, Mower Knife. ..919
Heads, Polishing,
Revolving 870

Heads. Pump Stuffing
Box 88.1

Heads, Shovel Handle.. 80:i
Heads, Sprinkler 860
Heads. Stone Boat 928
Heads, Violin 479
Head Bands, Fibre 508
Head Casing •••••••

v.

'

Head Harness, Football .57:t
Head Lice Remedy 521
Head Nets, Bee. . . . . . .95^
Head Nets, Mosquito. . .580
Head Scarfs

216B, 220, 221
Head Stones 771
Head Washes 504
Headache Remedies ....

500-602
Headache Salts 498
Headers, Bolt 871
Header Forks 863
Headlights, Auto 698
Headlights, Bicycle .595
Headlights, Carriage. .. .990
Headlights, Ford 600
Headlights, Motorcycle. .596
Headlight Adapters.
Write for Automo-
bile Catalogue.

Headlight Brackets.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Headlight Burners,
Acetylene 598

Headlight Dimmers ....598
Headlight Dimmers,
Ford 601

Headlight Frosting.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Headlight Lamps. Write
for Automobile
Catalogue.

Headlight Reflectors.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Headlight Switches.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue. _ ^

Headlight Tubing 598
Health Biscuits. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Health Books 53:i I

Health Garments 517
Hearing Aids 508 I

Hearts, Gold 411
Heart Stimulants 501 i

Heartburn Remedies 5<N> 1

Heat Intensiflers 80:i j

Heat Regulators 803
Heaters, Auto. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Heaters, Bath 886
Heaters, Carriage 981S
Heaters, Electric 760
Heaters. Gas. Write
for Gas Stove Cata-
logue.

Heaters, Hog Waterer. . .963
Heaters. Kerosene 799
Heaters, Laundry 7J18
Heaters, Poultry Foun-
tain 950

Heaters, Tank.... 803. 963
Heaters. Tank, Gas...^7
Heaters. Wagon 986
Heaters. Water, Gaso-
^llne 880
Heater Cord 612
Heating Boilers 802
Heating Furnaces 802
Heating Pads, Electric. .524
Heating Plant
Thermometers 803

Heating Stoves ...7fM>-797
Heating Stoves, Camp... 584
Heating Systems 803
Heave Remedies 523
Heddles, Carpet Loom
Harness 807

Hedge Knives 86;i
Hedge Shears 861
Heels, Rubber 266
Heel Adjusters 266
Heel Chains 1028
Heel Counters ^.5
Heel Lifts 265
Heel Plates 266
Heel Plates, Baseball. . .569
Heel Plates, Ford.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Heel Shaves, Shoe 265
Heel Stiffeners 266
Hektographs 54>7
Hektofraph Supplies ...547
Hem Gauges 210
Hemp Carpet 809
Hemp Packing 880
Hemp Seed. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Hons, Books on 536
Hens' Nests 868 , 960
Hens’ Nest Eggs 750
Hen Houses 960
Hen House Feodors
^ 959, 960
Henna Leaves 504
Henrietta Cloth 167
Henriettas, Wool. .1721. 173
Herbs. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Herb Laxative Syrup. .. .5031
Herb Laxative Tea 4981
Hermaphrodite Calipers.907
Herring. Write fop
Grocery Catalogue.

Hi
HICKORY FUR-
NITURE

Hickory Shirtings
Hides
Hide Tanner ...,
High Chairs ....
Hill Seeders
Hillside Plows

10:10

.927
Hillside Plows 922
Hinges, Barn Door 9il5
Hinges, Cabinet 914
Hinges, Chest 914
Hinges, Door 914
Hinges. End Gate 992
Hinges, Floor 912
Hinges, Gate 915
Hinges, Laundry Tub....914
Hinges, Refrigerator ....913
Hinges, Screen Door....914
Hinges, Shutter 915
Hinges, Spring 914
Hinges, Surface 914
Hinge Hasps 915
Hip and Back Straps. .1026
Hip Boots 244
Hip Breeching 1026
Hip Covers, Horse 1022
Hip Protectors, Horse. .1022
Hip Reducers 517
Hip Shingles 854
.Hip Spreaders. Harness.

Hl’p* ’St’r’a’p’s’ V.V. . 10^
Histories 531
Histories. Natural 530 1

Hitches. Rope 935 I

Hitching Posts, Iron.
Write for Tombstone

j

Catalogue.
Hitching Rings ...915 |

Hitching Straps I02r(
Hives, Bee -..955 1

Ho
HOARHOUND
COUGH DROPS,. 500

Hob Nalls 266
Hob Nailed Shoes.. 241
Hobbles, Horse 1027
Hobby Horses 453
Hookey Ankle Supports. .572
Hockey Skates 571
Hods, Coal 770
Hoes, Cultivator 931
Hoes, Garden 861
Hoes, Grub 861
Hoes. Hazel 861
Hoes, Mortar 861
Hoes, Planters’ S6l
Hoes, Weeding ^1
Hoes. Wheeled... 927, 931
Hoe Handies 861
Hog Catchers 962
Hog Cholera Remedy...523
Hog Cholera Serum
Syringes 52h3

Hog Dips 521
Hog Dipping Tanks 962
Hog Farrowing Houses..962
Hog Feeders 962
Hog Feeds 10.36
Hog Fence 857
Hog Greasers 962
Hog Holders 962
Hog Lye 523
Hog Markers....864, 962
Hog Oil 962
Hog Powders 623
Hog Rings 864, 962
Hog Ringers 864. 962
Hog Scrapers 765
Hog Tamers 864. 962
Hog Tanks 964
Hog Tonics *.523
Hog Troughs 962
Hog Water Heaters 96.3
Hog Waterers 962
Hoists 8.59
Hoists, Barn Door 915
Hoist Cable, Barn Door.91 .5
Hoisting Blocks 8.59
Hoisting Rope 866
Hold Back Plates,
Hame 1028

Hold Backs, Shaft 991
Hold Backs^ Tongue 997

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1049



Ho
Holders, Bag 919
Holders, Bib 160. 415
Holders. Bit, Extension.895
Holders, Camera Plate.606
Holders. Candle..465. ^9
Holders, Cigar 576
Holders, Cigarette 576
Holders, Corn, Silver. ..45^
Holders, Dictionary 53i.
Holders, Door 912
Holders, Electric Shade.615
Holders, Harmonica ....485
Holders, Harrow Teeth.925
Holders^ Hog 962
Holders, License. Ford..600
Holders, Loaf Sugar 427
Holders, Match Box....516
Holders, Pencil 548
Holders, Reel Seat 580
Holders, Rein 990
Holders, Safety Pin ...160
Holders. Shaft Bolt ....991
Holders. Sham 806
Holders. Spoke 995
Holders, Sponge 884
Holders. Spool 510
Holders, Talcum Box... 160
Holders, Tire 598
Holders, Tire, Ford ....600
Holders, Toilet P^r. .

.

ffii5. 884
Holders, Tooth Brush...884
Holders, Tooth Brush,
China 750

Holders, Toothpick.
China 748

Holders, Trace 991
Holders. Tumbler 884
Holders, Umbrella 619
Holders, Umbrella.
Wagon ^ 988

Holders. Wash Basin ...769
....885Holders, Well Pipe

Holders, Whisk Broom..884
Hole Diggers 862
Hollows and Rounds,
Plane 893

Hollow Augers 897
Hollow Handle Tools ...902
Hollow Punches 906
Holly Paper 542
Holly Pasters 542
Holly Ribbons. . . .217. 542
Holly Sprays 465
Holly Vines 465
Holly Wreaths 465
Holsters, Revolver 566
Holy Water Bottles 556
Homespun Suiting ...

^ ^

Home Desks
Home Entertainments,

Books of
ome Games. Books of

.171

.647

Ho
Hooks, Stage 834
Hooks. Tassel 806
Hooks. Wagon Seat 997
Hooks. Weeding 861
Hooks, well Wheel 885
Hooks, Whiffletree.991, 997
Hook and Eye Turn
Buckles 874

Hook Clevises ...992. 997
Hook Disgorgers 580
Hook Plates, Steam Pipe.
Write for Heating Cat-
alogue.

Hook Rules 907
Hoops. Embroidery 212
Hoops. Silo 961
Hoop Lugs 866
Hoop Nets 581
Hoppers, Poultry Feed..959
Hopper Cloeets 885
Hops. Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Horehound Candy 469
Horizontal Drills 869
Horizontal Force Pumps.882
Horns, Auto 599
Horns. Bicycle 595
Horns, Brass Band 490
Horns, Ford 600, 601
Horns, Hearing 508
Horns. Motorcycle 596
Horns, Shoe 265
Horns, Toy 458
Horn Accessorfes. Write
for Automobile Cata-

Horn Balls 864
Horn Cases 491
Horn Hair Pins 210
Horses, Books on 536
Horses, Harness 1050
Horses, Hobby 455
Horses, Toy 461
Horse Blankets. 1021-1025
Horse Blanket Pins ...1031
Horse Boots 1027
Horse Breeders’ Special-
ties 523

Horse Bridles 1024
Horse Bridle Parts ...1024
Horse Breakers 1027
Horse Brushes 1028
Horse Canulas 523
Horse Carts 984
Horse Catheters. . .522, 523
Horse Clippers 1028
Horse Clipping Machines.998
Horse Collars 1012

Hot Water Bottles. Doll 467
Hot Water Bottles, Stone-
ware 750

Hot Water Brooders 959
Hot Water Canning Out-

fits 768
Hot Water Heating
Plants. Write for Heat-
ing Catalogue.

Hot Water Kalsomlne. .841

Horse Collar Awls 103^
Horse Collar Housings 101_
Horse CoHar Pads lOll

KQA Horse Combs 1028

K
nmp PjimM RflAics nf COVOrS. .. 1 019-1021
Iml i

” D octor Books .... 536
hSSS ^ Fac«. Not* J«SO
Books on

Home Plans
Home Plates, Baseball. .569

AiiiAnt norso race weis
emeni, _o« Horse Feed Bags 1051

222
i
Horse Fly Nets 1020

* Horse Goods an4 Har-

Home Study Books 540
Hominy, write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Hondas 1017
Hones, Pocket Knife 586
Hones, Razor 588
Honey. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Honey and Almond
Cream

ness 998-Il.,*
Horse Halters 1023
Horse Harness. . .998-1011
Horse Hobbles 1027
Horse Hoes 931
Horse Interfering

Devices 1027
Horse Medicines 5r
Horse Mouth Floats 5i

Kinr Horse Mouth Gags 522
•

• - Horse Mouth Speculums..522

Hot Water Pipe Cover-
ing 803

Hot Water Pitchers 750
Hot Water Plant Ther-
mometers 803

Hot Water Radiators. .. .805
Hot Water Radiator ^
Valves 81^

Hot Water System Tanks 805
Hotel Chairs 709
Hotel Chinaware.745. 751
Hotel Commodes 670
Hotel Dressers 670
Hotel Glassware 745
Hotel Toilet Ware 750
Hotel Tumblers 745
Hounds, Wagon 996
Hounds, Wagon, Steel 994
Hounds, Wagon Tongue 996
Hound Plates. Wagon...997
Houses. Bird. Write
for Poultry Supplies
Catalogue.

Houses, Chicken 960
Houses, Doll 464
Houses, Farrowing ....962
Houses, Ready Made.
Write for Building
Plans Catalogue.

House Brooms 737
House Coats 308
House Construdtlons.
Books on 537

House Doors 848-850
House Dress Patterns.
Send for Pattern Book.

House Dresses, Women’s
7, 95-97

House Mail Boxes 918
House Numbers 918
House Paints 837
House Painters’ Books.. 557
House Plans 847
House Pumps 881-883
House Robes, Women’s

98-lOQ
House Roof Paint. Write
for Paint Catalogue.

House Shingle Stain.
Write for Paint Cata-
logue. _

House Slippers, Felt 251
House Slippers, Men’s..242
House Tanks 965
House Water Supply Sys-
tems 885

House Wiring, Books
on 538. 613

House Wiring Materials
612-615

House Wiring Tools...614
Household Hardware ...768
Household Labels 545
Household Paper 545
Housings, Breast Collar 1026
Housings, Collar 1911
Housings, Gig Top.... 1026
Housings, Harne ...... lOll

Knfk Morse Muzzles 1031»99 Horse Nalls 873
Honey and Tar Ex
pectorant

Bwrds 9.55 Horse Nets ..........1020
Honey Boxes ........ ...9o5 Horse Powers 967
Honey Comb Founda- iHorse Radish Graters. . .764
Honey C«mb Foundation

|

Remedles‘ '.‘.*.‘.‘.'.ioe

Horse Surgical Instru-
Honey Shipping Cases. . .955
Hoods, Babies’, Knitted. 162
Hoods, Plano 473
Hoods, Women’s Knit. ..299
Hood Capes, Babies’

166. 166
Hood Locks. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Hood Shawls 156
Hood Straps. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Hoof Knives, Horse-
sheers’ 873

Hoof Nippers 873
Hoof Oil 1030

j

Horseshoes ...873
Hoof Pads 873 Horseshoers’ Anvils ....872
Hoof Parers 875: Horseshoers’ Aprons 873
Hoof Pincers 873

1 Horseshoers’ Buffers 873
Hoof Rasps 899 Horseshoers’ Butterises 873

ments 522
Horse Syringes 522. I gei

Horse Tall Clasps 1027- - - - ,54Horse Tie Chains lO!
Horse Tie Thimbles and
Eyes 1029

Horse Ties, Rope 1025
Horse Timers 387
Horse Tonics 523
Horse Tooth Rasps 1027
Horse Trainers’ Sup-

plies 1027
Horse Trocars 5*^3
Horse Whips 1031

Hoof Shears 873
Hoof Soaking Boots..1027
Hoof Trimmers 875

I

Hoof Weights 1027
Hooks and Eyes, Dress.211
Hooks and Ferrules,
Singletree 991,997

Hooks and Staples, Gate.915
Hooks, Barn Door 915
Hooks, Bath Room 884
Hooks, Belt 880
Hooks, Bench 891
Hooks, Bird Cage 766
Hooks, Box 906
Hoolu, Bush 863
Hooks, Button 266
Hooks. Cant 901
Hooks. Celling 916
Hooks. Chain 866
Hooks, Chandelier 916
Hooks, Check Rein ...1029
Hooks, Clam 865
Hooks, Clothes Line.

735. 917
Hooks, Coat 91 .

Hooks, Conductor Pipe..854
Hooks, Corn 863
Hooks, Crochet 212
Hooks. Cup 917
Hooks, Curtain C^....806
Hooks. Door 915
Hooks, Eye Glass 438
Hooks. Filing 547
Hooks, Fish 579
Hooks, Fish, Salt Weler. 581
Hooks, Floor 935
Hooks, Gate 915
Hooks, Grab Chain 866
Hooks, Grass 860
Hooks. Hall Tree 916
Hooks, Hammock 582
Hooks, Harness 915
Hooks, Harrow 992
Hooks. Hat 916
Hooks, Hay Carrier
Track 935

Hooks. Husking 863
Hooks, Ladder... 767, 834
Hooks. Lamp 753
Hooks. Lug 901
Hooks, Manure 863
Hooks. Meat 765
Hooks, Mud 598
Hooks, Paint Pot 834
Hooks, Picture
Hooks, Potato
Hooks, Pruning ...
Hooks, Pulley ....
Hooks, Rain Pipe .

Hooks. Root
Hooks. Rope Hitch

806
...861
...861
...935
...8.54
...967
...9.35

Hooks, Scaffold 767
Hooks. Screw 917
Hooke. Shave 883
Hooks. Singletree.991. 997

1050

Horseshoers’ Forges ...867
Horseshoers’ Hammers ..872
Horseshoers’ Knives ....873
Horseshoers’ Nall
Punches 873

Horseshoers’ Nippers. .. .873
Horseshoers’ Pincers ...873
Horseshoers’ Pritcheis ..873
Horseshoers* Sledges 872
Horseshoers’ Tongs 873
Horseshoe Calks 873
Horseshoe, Indoor,
Game of 457

537Horseshoeing/ Books on
Hose 860
Hose Bands 860
Hose, Bath Spray 511
Hose Bibs 878
Hose Clamps 860

llnHose Couplings
Hose Faucets 87l,
Hose. Fire 88.3
Hose, Gas Stove 799
Hose Menders 860
Hose Nozzles 860
Hose, Radiator. Ford 600
Hose Reels 860
Hose, Shower Bath 884
Hose Splicers 860
Hose, Spray 932
Hose, Steam 883
Hose Strainers 882
Hose, Suction S83
Hose Supporters, Chil-
dren’s 20

Hose Supporters, Men’s.. 31^,
Hose Supporters. Waist 209
Hose Supporters,
Women’s 209

Hose, fringe 511
Hose, Tank Pump 882
Hose, Tire Pump 594
Hose Tubes 860
Hose Washers 860
Hose, Water 883
Hosiery 267-276
Hosiery, Babies’ 162
Hosiery Measurement

Instructions, Inside
Back Cover.

Hospital Drugs 491
Hospital Supplies 501
Hot Air Drums. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Hot Air Engines 942
Hot Air Registers 770
Hot Bed Outfits. Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Hot Bed Sashes 849
Hot Cutters 872
Hot- House Pulleys 91^
Hot Plates, Gas 791

W

IGNITION BAT ^
TERIES. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Ignition Cable 617
Ignition Magnetos 617
ignition Outfits, Ford...601
ignition SwitchM 617
Ignition Systems. Ford..600
Ignition Cable
Terminals

II
ILLUSION NETS .

Im

Housekeepers’ Books ...533
Hoyle’s Games 530

Hu
Hubs, Bicycle 593
Hubs, Wagon 996
Hub Caps, Ford. Write •

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Hub Cap Wrenches.
Ford 600

Hub Polishing Straps.
Bicycle 594

Huck Towels
Huck Towels, Stamped..213
Huck Toweling 194
Hullers, Pea 9.^7
Hullers, Strawberry ...768
Human Hair Goods

136. 13.
Humidors 576
Humorous Books 531
Hunters’ Axes 565, J>00
Huitters’ Belts 566
Hunters’ Boats 584
Hunters’ Clothing 567
Hunters’ Compasses 439
Hunters’ Duffle Bags 584
Hunters’ Game Carriers. .565
Hunters’ Grass Suits 56.5
Hunters’ Moccasins 242
Hunters* Supplies. .554-567
Hunters’ Water Bags...564
Hunting Boots 254
Hunting Caps 567
Hunting Clothing. Boys’

_

567
Hunting Coats 567
Hunting Coats. Mackinaw366
Hunting Gloves 565
Hunting Hats 567
Hunting Knives 586
Hunting Knife deaths 585
Hunting Lamps 584
Hunting Mittens 324
Hunting Pants 51^7
Hunting Suits, Misses*. 87
Hunting Suits, Women’s 87
Hunting Sweater Coats

304. 304

A

Hunting Vests 567
Humidors 516
Hunyadl Water .50.3
Huskers. Corn 863
Husking Hooks 863
Husking Pins -..863

Hy
HYDRANTS, PIPE ....883
Hydrant Cocks 878
Hydraulic Drills 883
Hydraudic Rams 882
Hydrochinon 608

Developer. 610

Hot Plate Lifters...... 7<
Hot Water _Bo|lers 802
Hot Water Bottles 510-511
Hot Water Bottles,

Babies’ 160. 505

Hydrochinon
Hydro-Metol Developer.6IO
Hydrochloric Acid 501. 60P
Hydrogen Peroxide 491
Hydrometers 506
Hydrometers, Gasoline. .599
Hydrometer Jars 607
Hydrometers. Photo 607
Hygiene, Books on 533
Hygienic Nest Eggs 750
Hygrometers 438
Hygrometer Wicks 4.38
Hymn Books 488
Hypo Fixing Boxes 607
Hypo. Photo 608
Hypnotism, Books on...530
Hypodermic Syringes.
Veterinary 623

Hypophosphites and
Quinine 499

Hypophosphites Com-
pound 498, 502

Hyposulphite of Soda...
*^.623. 608

Ic
znBoxes 716.

ce Box Hinges
ce Box Latches 913
ce Box Pans .71^6
ce Camphor 51W
ce Chests 717
ce Chisels 716. 76<^
ce Cream, Books on...53(
ce Cream Dishes,
China ,..745
oe Cream Dishers 76t(
ce Cream Freezers 766
ce Cream Powder. Write
for Grocery Catalogue,

ce Cream Servers.430-4
ce Creepers
ce Picks 716,
be Plows
ce Saws

766
9

ce Shaves 716, 766
ce ^ates 571
ce Skate Keys'.' 57I
ce Skate Sharpeners ..5^1
ce Tea Tumblers 752
ce Tongs 766
ce Tubs, Cut Glass 749
ce Wool Yarns 211
ced Tea Spoons. . .430-43:1
celand Moss 501
cemen’s Flannel Shirts.305
cemen’s Trousers
cing for Cakes. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

351

Ig

Inks,
Inks, Typewriter
Inks, White
inks. Writing 548
Ink Eradioator 548
Ink Erasers 548
Ink Pads 6.50
Ink Pencils 421
Ink Powder 548
Ink Sacks, Fountain
Pen 420

Ink Stands 548
ink Tablets 543, 644
Ink Wells 548
Inlaid Linoleums 812
Inner Bottles, Vacuum
Bottle 429

Inner Shoes, Motorcycle. 596
Inner Tires. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Inner Tubes, Auto Tire.. 597

,..•...617

220

IMITATION JELLY.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Imitation Leather 805. 989
Imperial Granum 505
Implements, Farm

86^-864, 919-967
Implement Clevises ....

992. 9
Implement Covers 5. _

implement Hardware ..997
Implement Hooks..992, 997
implement Jacks 9fi4
Implement Oil 10:i,5
Implement Paint 842
Implement Repairs

919. 923
Implement Umbrellas. . .988
implement Umbrella
Holders 988

Implement Varnish ....842
Imported Vegetables.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Impregnating Dilators. . .523
Impregnating Syringes ..523

In
INCANDESCENT GAS
BURNERS 614

Incandescent Bulbs.
Amber ...607

Incandescent Bulbs.
Ruby 607

Incandescent Gas
Mantles 614

Incandescent Kerosene
Mantles 614

Incinerators. Write for
Gas Stove Catalogue.

Incisor Cutters 522
Inclinometers 907
Increasers, Pipe. Write
for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

increasers. Soil Pipe.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue,

Incubators 958
Incubator Hygrometers. .438
Incubator Hygro-meter
Wicks 438

.9Incubator Oil 9.58
Incubator Thermometers.438
Indelible Ink 548
Indelible Pencils 548
Indelible School Crayons..549
Indestructible Dolls 467
Indexes, File 547
Index Files 709
Indexes Filing Cabinet.. 709
India Dimities 186
India Ink 608
India LInons 186
Indian Clubs 752
Indian Robe Blankets. 200A
Indian Stories 529
Indian Suits, Boys’ 36*^
Indian Suits. Girls* ...363
I ndicators. Score 569
indicators. Speed 880
Indigo 501
indigo Prints 182
Indigestion Remedies ...

500. 601
Individual Baking
Dishes 761

Individual Butters.738-744
Individual Butter
Spreaders. Silver.430-433

Individual Communion

I
MONTGOMERY WARD & C0«

CHICAGO

ICE balances 766
Ice Blankets. Paper 545

Glasses 429
Individual Cream Pitch-

ers (Hotel China)...745
Individual Olive Dishes,
Cut Glass 749

Individual Salad Forks. 433
Individual Salt Dishes,
Cut Glass 749

Individual Salt Dishes,
Glass 752

Individual Salt Sets,
Sliver 427

Individual Towels 184
Indoor Ball Goods 569
Indoor Clothes Lines..

7:14 . 736
Induction Colls, Books
on 538

Induction Colls,
Dynamo 617

Induction Colls. Tele-
phone 611

Induction Motors 614
Industrial Recipes 537
Infants. See Index for

Babies.
inflelders’ Gloves ....568
1 nflators. Football .... 67:i
Ingrain Carpet 809
Ingrain Rugs 816
Inhalers 500
Inhalers, Chloroform ..508
Initials, Embroidery ....212
Initials, Marking 212
Initial Handkerchiefs.
Men’s 223

Initial Handkerchiefs,
Women’s 216B, 223

Initial Pillow Cases 207
Initial Playing Cards.. 550
Initial Rings 402, 403
Initial Seals 543
Initial Stationery 544

In
Initial Steel Stamps. .. .906
Initial Tape 212
Initial Towels 196
Injection Syringes,

Veterinary 522
Injectors, Blackleg 523

lectors. Boiler 879
cs. Drawing 496

Inks, Fountain Pen.... 548
Inks, Gold 548
Inks, Hektograph 547
Inks, Indelible 548
Inks, India 608
Inks, Retouching 608
Inks, Rubber Stamp 550>

Irons, Waving -

Irons, Yarning 883
Iron, Bar 866
Iron Baskets ....•...•.,768
Iron Bolster Stakes,.. •.,994
Iron Conduits 612
Iron Furniture. Write
for Tombstone Cata-
logue.

Iron Handles 734
Iron Palls 735>, 769
Iron Paint. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Inks. Shading Pen/....548
Stencil 906

Iron Paint Colors 843
498Iron Pills 498

Iron Pipe 878
Iron Pipe Fittings 878

RIv
‘

Inner Tubes, Bicycle

.
Tlre^ 594

Inner Tubes, Motorcycle.596
Inner Tube Bags, Motor-
cycle 596

Inner Tube Cases. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Inner Tube Patches 598
Inner Tube Repair Ma-

terials. Write for Au-
tomobile Catalogue.

Inner Tube Vulcanizing

.
Stock 598

Insect Powder ..501, 506
Insect Powder Guns 506
Insect Traps 768
Insecticides 521
Insertions, Embroidery..

227-230
Insertions, Lace ..229-2:i3
inside Calipers. . .1K)6. 907
Inside Floor Paint 84:i
Insoles 265
Insoles, Electric 507
Inspector’s Flashlights. .616
Inspirators, Boiler 879
Instep Supports 266
Instruction Books, Fancy
Work 213

Instruction Books,
Games 630

Instruction Books, Home
Study 540

Instruction Books,
Mathematics 540

Instruction Books. Music

I nstructlon Books,' ' Pe’n-"^^^
manship 540

Instructors, Automobile. 538
Instructors, Shorthand. .540
Instructors, Telegraph. .5:18
Instruments, Band 491
Instruments, Breeders’. .523
Instruments, Dehorning.864
Instruments, Drawing..496
Instruments, Musical ..

470, 471
Instruments. Poultry

Raisers’ 961
Instruments. Surgical. . .508
Instruments. Surveying. 90:i
Instruments, Telegraph. 468
Instruments. Veterinary.

622, 523
Instrumental Music 489
Insulated Battery Con-
nections 617

Insulated Bell Wire 614
Insulated Looms 612
Insulated Staples 614
Insulated Wire 612
Insulating Joints. Elec-

tric 612
Insulating Tape 614
Insulators, Glass 611
Insulators, Porcelain ..612
Insulator Brackets 611
Insulator Pins 611
Intensiflers, Heat 803
Intensiflers, Spark.
Write for Auto Supplies
Book.

Iron Rivets 874
Iron Ropes 866
Iron Rust Remover 507
Iron Targets 565
Iron Tent Pegs 584
Iron, Tire 866
Iron Tonics 499. 501
Iron Wagon Shoes 994
Iron Ware, Enameled. .757
Iron Wire Rope 866
Iron Workers’ Gloves...322
Ironing Boards 7:i4
Ironing Boards, Toy 464
Ironing Tables 734
Ironing Wax. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Irregular Curves 496
Irrigation Cylinders,
Pump 942

Irrigation Ditch Hoes..^12
Irrigation Machinery ...

}>42, 943
Irrigation Pipe Molds.
Send for Special Cata-
logue on Cement Ma-
chinery.

Irrigation Pumps 942

ISINGLASS

It
ITALIAN
ARIES

IVORY BUTTONS ....208
Ivory Soap 520

Intensifler, Negative ...608
Interfering Devices

^ '
...1027

Interior Decorating,
Books on 537

Interior Doors 848
Interior Finish ...840-84:i
Interior Varnish 840
Interlinear Translations.54o
Intubation Sets 508
Invalids’ Back Rests... 65.3
Invalids’ Bedside Tables

6.53
Invalids’ Foods ...

“

Invalid Chairs ....
Invalid Commodes .

Invalid Cushions ..

Inverted Gas Lights.
Inverted Gas Mantles
Invisible Cement 547
Invitations. Engraved.
Write for Special Price
List.

...50.5

...6.53

...653

...511
.614
..614

lo
IODIDE
SlUM

Iodine ..

Iodoform

P0TA8-
501
498
501

IRIDESCENT GLASS-
WARE 742B

Irish Lace Thread 212
Irish Moss 501
Irish Point Curtains. . .831
Irons, Auto Tire 598
Irons, Charcoal 734
Irons, Corner Cabinet. . .916
Irons. Curling 511
Irons, Doubletree 997
Irons, Electric 760
Irons, Flat 734
Irons, Fluting 704
Irons. Goose 734
Irons. Ice Cream Cone
Baking 762

Irons, Marcel 511
Irons, Patty 762
Irons, Plane 89^ 893
Irons, Rosette 762
Irons. Rub 992. 997
Irons, Saw Frame 889
Irons, Self Heating 734
Irons, Shaft 991
Irons, Singletree 997
Irons, Shoe Burnishing.265
Irons, Stake 997
Irons, Straw Rack 997
Irons, Tie 864
Irons, Tire, Auto 598
Irons, Toy 464
Irons, Tuyere 868
Irons, Waffle 761
Irons, Wagon Box 994

WIIII aay ITIOII

Jet Brazing Torches »55 .
Jet Buttons ms I
Jet Ear Drops 408
Jet Pumps 879
Jetting Drills,
Hydraulic 883j

Jewel Boxes. French 1
.
Ivory 5141

Jewel Cases 4261
Jewelry 382-4391
Jewelry: Bar Pins |
.

400C, 423]
Jewelry: Bracelets 1

.
400D. 4231

Jewelry: Brooches f
.

400C, 4231
Jewelry: Church Goods- I

411. 4291
Jewelry: Chetelaine Plns.415l
Jewelry: Clocks ...:^2-384f
Jewelry: Crosses 4111
.Jewelry: Cuff Links 4181
Jewelry: Cuff Links and 1

.
Pin Sets 417, 422]

Jewelry: Diamond Set... 1

400A-4000
Jewelry: Ear Drops... [

468. 422
Jewelry: Fountain Pens.421 I

Jewelry: Gold Knives. .405 I

Jewelry: Hair Ornaments
, 424. 425

Jewelry: Hat Pins I4^ 425
Jewelry: Lingerie Clasps.422 |

ckef

Is

DICTION.

Iv

J
JABOTS. WOMEN’S...

21a 219
Jacks, Auto 599
Jacks, Bevel Gear 967
Jacks, Ford 600
Jacks, Ladder.... 767. S04
Jacks, Pump 943
Jacks, Pumping 943
Jacks, Vehicle 994
Jack Chains 864
Jack Knives 585
Jack Planes 89!& 89:i
Jack Plane Handles. . .893
Jack Screws 859
Jack Stones 462
Jack Straws 456
Jackets, Babies’ 16:i
Jackets, Caldron Kettle.96.3
Jackets, Cardigan 303
Jackets, Chamois 517
Jackets. Cork 574
Jackets, Doll 467
Jackets, Football 573
Jackets, Men’s Khaki.. 378
Jackets. Men’s, Overall..

:i78. 379
Jackets, Men’s Sweater..

:104. .304A
Jackets, Men’s White...380
Jackets, Men’s Work..

:i78, .379
Jackets, Oiled Slicker. .:i77
Jackets, Overall, Boys’.. :165
Jackets. Smoking 308
Jackets, Women’s Knit.298
Jacket Linings 180
Jacob Staffs 90:i
Jad Salts 50.3
Jam Labels 545
Jamaica Ginger 523
Jamaica Ginger,
Essence 498

Jamaica Ginger, Extract.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Jambs. Door 848
Jap Silks .....176
Jap Silk Scarfs 21 6B
Japan Dryer 843
Japanese BoWts 747
Japanese Crab Meat.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue. _

Japanese Mattings 813
Japanned Ware 763
Jars, Battery 614
Jars, Butter 750
Jars, Cereal 742B
Jars, Cigar 516
Jars, Cracker 747
Jars. Cut Glass 749
Jars, Earthenware ....750
Jars. Fruit 751
Jars, Lavender 746
Jars. Marmalade 747
Jars, Milk 750
Jars, Slop 750
Jars. Spice 742B. 751
Jars, Stoneware 750
Jars. Tobacco 516
Jar Caps, Mason 7,51
Jar Covers 7.50
Jar Fillers, Aluminum . .758
Jar Labels 545
Jar Rubbers. Mason— 751
Jar Wrenches 763
Jardinieres, Brass 768
Jardinieres, Earthen-
ware 750

Jardinieres, Porcelain . .742B
Jaws, Pipe 877
Jaw Pliers 614
Jaw Tongs 873
Jaw Traps 865

Je
Jerseys, Men’s 304A1
Jeraey Knit Coats,
Men’s 304. 304A1

Jersey L^giii ./2<_

Jersey Shirts, Men’s..., 301

Jewelry: Lockets.400D, 412
Jewelry: Lodge Emblems.413
Jewelry: Men’s Coat
Chains 404

Jewelry: Mesh Bags 425
Jewelry: Necklaces.4O0D,

.. . 40!)-412. 421-423
Jewelry: Necklaces.
Children’s 412

Jewelry: Platinum ...400D
Jewelry: Rings 400-403
Jewelry: Rosaries 411
Jewelry: Scarf Pins

419. 421-423
Jewelry: Silverware

427-43.5
Jewelry: Slipper Buckies.408
Jewelry: Thimbles 407
Jewelry: Tie Clasps

.
419, 422

Jewelry: Toilet Artlolea.426
Jewelry: Vanity (Xases..,425
Jewelry: Waist Pins

415. 421-423
Jewelry: Watches

3S.5-39J)
Jewelry: Watch Chains..

405. 406. 408.
421-423

Jewelry: Watch Fobs...
407. 421-423

Jewelry: Watch Guards.408
Jewelry: Wrist ^Watches.400

Ji
JIGS DOWELING ...
Jiu Jitsu, Books on...

Jo
JOCKEY STRAPS 574
Joiners, Cable 855
Joiners, Stove Pipe. . . . 770
Joiner, Cotton 210
Joinery, Books on 537
Joint Boots, Auto 601
Joint Cement, Pipe 876
Joint Prot;eotors, Auto.. 601
Joint Runners. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Jointers, Brick 904
Jointers, Plow....922, 923
Jointers, Saw 890
Jointers, Sidewalk

})02. 906. 907
Jointer Gauges. . .906. 907 j

Jointer Planes 892
Joisto. Write for Build-
ing Material Catalogue.

Journals 546
Journal Boxes 943

Ju
JUGS. STONEWARE...750
Jugs, Water. Cut Glass.. 749
Juice Extractors 751
Jump Spark Coils 617
Jump Spark Magnetos. . .617
Jump Traps 865
Jump Trap Setting
Lovers 8^

Jumpers, Babies’ 713
Jumpers, Boys’ 366
Jumpers, Men’s.. 378, 379
Jumping Ropes,
Children’s 458

Junior Misses’ Coats..29-32
Junior Misses’

Dresses 58-59
Junior Misses’ Mack-
inaw Coats 32

Junior Misses’ Middy
Blouses 65

Junior Misses’ Party
Dresses ' 59

Junior Misses’ Plush ^
Coats 31

Junior Misses* Rain
Coats 34

Junior Misses’ Silk
Dresses 59

Junior Misses’ Sport
Coats 32

Junior Misses’ Suits 44
Junior Misses’ Water-

proof Coats 34
Juniper Berries ^1
Jute Canvas 181
Jute Twine 919

Je
JEAN PANTS. MEN’S

378. 379
Jean Cfoth 198
Jean Drawers, Men’s...286
Jean Underwear, Men’s.286
Jellies. Write for.

Grocery Catalogue.
8, CatarrhJellies.

Jelly Cake Pans 7541
Jelly Dishes. China

.560
54B

744, 745
427

You get heaped-up values when you buy from this Book

Jelly Dishes, Silver. _ .

Jelly Jars 427
Jelly Labels 545
Jelly Moulds 751
Jelly Moulds, Alumi-
num 758

Jelly Powder. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Jolly Presses 764
Jelly Strainers ....
Jelly Trays. China...
Jelly Tumblers
Jericho Horns, Ford
Jerseys, Boys’ 303

K
K. OF C. JEWELRY..413
K of P. Jewelry 413

Ka
KALSOMINE 841
Kalsomlne Brushes

844,845
Kalsomlne Colors 841
Kalsomlners’ Glue .843
Kalsominers’ Sponges ..507

Ke
KENNEL CHAINS ... 572
Kerosene Bicycle Lamps. 595
Kerosene Cans 769
Kerosene Engines 942
Kerosene Guns ^99
Kerosene Heaters 799

j

Kerosene Heater Wicks. .7^“
Kerosene Lamps. .753, 7 _
Kerosene Lamp Burners.754
Kerosene Lamp Chim-
neys 754

Kerosene Lamp Mantles.753
Kerosene Lamp Re-
flectors 754

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Lo
Lotions, Shaving 510B
Lotto 457

I
Lounges 630. 637
Lounging Robes, Men’s.368
Lounging Siippers,

,

Women’s 251
Lozenges, Candy 466

I Lozenges, Charcoal 468
Lozenges, Suiphur 468

Lu
LUBRICANT, BICYCLE
CHAIN 565

Lubricating Oil 1035
Lubricating Oils, Bicycle

565
Lubricators, Engine ...876
Lugs. Silo. Write for
Dairy Book.

Lugs, Tank Hoop 866
Lug Forks. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Lug Hooks OOl
Luggage Bags, Motor*

cycle 596
Luggage Bags. Overland.

1 , ...
vrite for Automobile
Catalogue.

Luggage Carriers, Bicycle
593|

Lumber 85(^
Lumber Hooks 601
Lumbermen’s Axes 601
Lumbermen’s Boots

I 246. 254
> Lumbermen’s Cant
I

Hooks 601
Lumbermen’s Mauls ...601
Lumbermen’s Mittens ..324

I

Lumbermen’s Overs ...246
Lumbermen’s Saws ...

. . .860, 901
Lumbermen’s Skidding
Tongs 901

Lumbermen’s Socks ....247
I

Lumbermen’s Tools
901

hedges. .

'

.Lumbermen’s Wedges..601
Luminous Alarm Clocks.384

[
Luminous Bait 576
Lump Alum 601
Lump Charcoal 770
Lump Jaw Remedy. .. .523

I Lunch Boxes 546
Lunch Buckets

755, 766. 763
Lunch Counter Stools..706

H...426
[
Lunch Kits, Vacuum
Lunch Paper 545
Luncheon Cloths 163
Luncheon Sets 214
Luncheon Sets. Paper.. 545
Lung Protectors 517
Lure, Animal 865

Ly
LYE. Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Lye, Hog 523
Lynx Scent 5<K5
Lysol 500

M
MACARONI. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Mace. Write for Grocery

Catalogue.
Machines, Adding 547
Machines, Sewing 718-726
Machines, Washing

730-732
Machine Bolts 874
Machine Countersinks ..876
Machine Designing.

Books on 537
Machine Locks 616
Machine Needles 727
Machine Oils 1034
Machine Supplies, Sew-

ing 727
Machine Thread 211
Machine Twist 211
Machinery Belts 880
Machinery Belting 880
Machinery Covers 616
Machinery, Farm. .916-667
Machinery Lubricators. .876
Machinery Oils 1035
Machinery Oilers 876
Machinery Pulleys $14.3
Machinery, Road 628
Machinery Speed Indi-

cator 880
I
Machinery Valves 878
Machinery Waste 880

Ma
Mackintoshes, Women’s

33-35
Macrame Cord ...212
Made-to-Order Buttons. 167
Madras Curtains 831
Madras, Curtain 833
Magazine Parts, Gun.
Write for Firearms
Repair Parts Catalogue.

Magazine Pistols 560
Magazine Racks,
slon

Mis
621

Magazine Rockers 625
...646
...530

Magazine Stands
Magic, Books on.
Magic Goods 462
Magic Lanterns 551
Magicians’ Books 530
Magnesia Carbonate ....50i
Magnesia, Milk of 50<1
Magnet Wiring, Books
on 638

Magnetic Tack Hammers

Magnetos”. *.‘.’.‘'.'.4^’. 617
Magnetos, Gas Engine..648
Magneto Cable. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Magneto Cut-Outs,
Motorcycle 566

Magneto Oil. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Magneto Spark Plugs.. 617
Magneto Wire 617
Magnifying Glasses ...436
Magnifying Mirrors 516
Mall Bags 584
Mail Boxes 618
Mail Box Locks $118
Mail Drop Plates $113
Mail Scales 547
Main Springs, Gun.
Write for Firearms
Repair Parts Catalogue.

Makers. Bread 762
Malaria Remedies 469. 501
Male Catheters 508
Male Urinal Bags 510
Male Urinals, China 750
Mallne Nets ^O
Maiine Ruffs, Women’s.216
Mallard Decoys 565
Mallets 866
Mallets. Rubber. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Malt. Roasted. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Malted Milk 505
Manacles 571
Mandolins 480
Mandolins, Banjo 482
Mandolin Bags 480
Mandolin Bridges 480
Mandolin Cases 480
Mandolin Finger Board
Charts 480

Mandolin Heads 480
Mandolin Instruction
Books 488

Mandolin Picks 4^
Mandolin Strings 484
Mandolin Tailpieces 480
Mandolin Tuners 480
Mandolin Wrist Rests...480

Ma
Martingales. Harness..10^
Martingale Rings^. . . • .lO^
Mash Hoppers. Poultry.656
Mashers, Potato
Mashies, Golf 57r
Masks. Catchers’
Masks. Football 67L
Masks. Masquerade 4^
Masks. Photo Printing. .6^
Masks. Santa Claus ...4^
Masks. Toilet 510
Maslin Kettles ........757
Maslin Kettles.
Enameled 755

Masons’ Hammers 872
Masons’ Levels 604
Masons’ Line 604
Masons’ Plumb and

Level 904
Masons’ Sauce. Write
for Grocery Catal^ue.

Masons* Toots ...872, 904
Masons’ Tool Bags ....$10^
Mason Fruit Jars 75]

Me

Mason Jar Caps 75l.
Rings 75],Mason Jar

Masonio Jewelry 413
Masonic Watch Chains

404, 405
Masquerade Goods 462
Massage Creams

510B. 510C
Massage Goods 51(
Massage Vibrators 52^
Master Vibrators 601
Mastic Cement. Write
for Auto Supply Book.

Mastic Varnish 461
Mats. Asbestos 1$>3
Mats, Bath 165
Mats, Carriage 686
Mats, Door 807
Mats. Ford 601
Mats, Lantern Slide ...606
Mats, Photo 608
Mats, Photo Printing. . .608

* "—
'3,Mats. Running Board.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Mats, Stove 770
Mats. Table 163
Matches. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Match Box Holders.... 51(
Match Planes 86i
Match Safes, Silver. .. .421
Match Safes 576
Match Safes. Wall 884
Maternity Apparel. . .88-60
Maternity Medical

Outfits 505
Maternity Under Gar-
ments 158

Mathematics. Books on.540
Mattings 813
Mattings, Cocoa 813
Mattings. Straw 813
Matting Binding 807
Matting Boxes 683
Matting Ends 807
Matting. Rubber 807

Mandrels, Saw 860' • ~ ‘ “ $140Mandrel Sets, Saw
Mane Combs 1028
Manganese Oxide 501^
Mange Remedies 500
Mangers, Iron $115
Mangles. Clothes 734
Manicure Articles.436, 512
Manicure Articles,
French Ivory 514

Manicure Polish 510B
Manicure Scissors 436
Manicure Sets

216. 448. 515
Manicure Sets, SIver 426
Manifolds, Steam Pipe

Coil. Write for Heat-
Catalogue.ing

Manila Rope 616
Manila Shipping Tags..^5
Mantels. Send for Build

ing Material Catalogue.
Mantel Clocks 382, 383
Mantel Tile. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Mantles, Gas 614
Mantles, Gasoline 614
Mantles. Kerosene
Lamp 754

Mahtle Lamps, Gas 614
Mantle Lamps, Gasoline 614
Mantle Lkmps, Kerosene 754
Manure Forks...... 863
Manure Fork Handies.. 863

M5chl» BevW”:::$10^ K^nure Hooks
Machinists* Books 537
Machinists’ Calipers ...$K)7
Machinists’ Chalk $104

I ...87]

...863

Machinists’ Clamps
Machinists’ Compasses. .$K17-

Dividers... $107Machinists'
Machinists’ Drills 866
Machinists’ Files 8$>$1
Machinists’ Gauges $107
Machinists’ Goggles ....437

'll

"

.870

.600

Machinists’ Grinding
Tools

Machinists’ Hammers
Machinists’ Hammer
Handles 600

Machinists* Levels $104
Machinists’ Nippers ...$>05
Machinists’ Overalls ...

378, 376
Machinists’ Punches ...867
Machinists’ Rules $107
Machinists’ Saws 88$1
Machinists* Screw Plates

87.5
Machinists’ Scribers ...$l07
Machinists’ Squares ...$107
Machinists’ Stocks and
Dies 876

Machinists’ Taps 876
Machinists’ Tools 871-607
Machinists’ Tool Chests

607
Machinists’ Tool Sets..606
Machinists’ Vises 871
Mackerel. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Mackinaw Caps.. 331. 332
Mackinaw Coats, Boys’.362B
Mackinaw Coats. Chil-
dren’s.. 107. 108. 362C

Mackinaw Coats, Girls’. . 32
Mackinaw Coats, Junior

Misses’ 32
Mackinaw Coats. Men’s

342A, 366
Mackinaw Coats. Misses* 32
Mackinaw Coats,
Women’s 32

Mackinaw Drawers,
Men’s 3^

Mackinaw Gloves 325
Mackinaw Hunting Coats

.366. 567
Mackinaw Leggings ...264

' Mackinaw Sets. Chil*

,

dren’s 107
Mackinaw Shirts 366
Mackintoshes, Girls* ... 34

I Mackintoshes, Misses* 33-35

1052

Manure Spreaders

. 6.57. 686B
Manure Wheelbarrows. . .861
Maps, Wall 546
Maple Butter. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Maple Cheese. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Maple Flooring 846
Maple Sugar. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Maple Syrup. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Maple Syrup Pans $140
Mapping Pens 4$16
Marabout Trimmings 234
Marbles 457
Marble Games 457
Marble Monuments, etc. 770
Marcel Hair Wavers. .. .511
March Music 488
Mare Catheters 523
Marine Engines 644
Marine Glasses 436
Marine Paints. Write
for Paint Book.

Marine Spark Coils 617
Marjoram. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Marks, Hat 422
Markers, Clapboard $106
Markers, Grave 77l
Markers. Hog 864. 662
Markers, Laundry 212
Markers. Poultry. .864. $161
Markers, Screw...602, $106
Markers, Skirt 211
Markers, Tennis 570
Market Scales 766
Markers, Stock 864
Marking Awls $107
Marking Brushes 845
Marking Crayons 548
Marking Gauges 606
Marking Initials 212
Marking Ink 548
Marking Outfits. Linen.213
Marking Pens 548
Marking Stamps 550
Marking Stencils 906
Marmalade. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Marmalade Jars ..427. 747
Marquisette. Curtain...

824, 8.33
Marquisette. Silk 175
Marrowfat Peas. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Marsh Shoes 873
Marseilles Cloth 187
Marshals’ Stars 547
Marshmallows 46$1
M arten Traps 865

M lotting' Rugs 813
Matting Suit Cases 447

ig Tacks
Mattocks 861
Mattock Handles 861
Mattresses 662-665
Mattresses. Couch 656
Mattresses, Crib 714
Mattresses. Folding Bed.667
Mattress Pads 656
Mattress Protectors 207
M attress Protectors,
Parchment Paper ...545

Mattress Tickings 16r
Mauls. Post 86!

Mauls, Wood Choppers’. $10
Maul Handles ...862, 90i
Mayonnaise Bowl,
China 747

Mayonnaise Dishes. Cut
Glass 746

Mayonnaise Mixers ....763
Mazda Lamps 6l3
Mazda Tungsten Lamps.

Flashlight 616
Mazda Tungsten Lamps,
Miniature 617

Me
Meal. Almond 501
Meal. Flax Seed 523
Meal Mills 638
Measures, Acid
Measures, Board.. 602. 606
Measures, Dry 768
Measures, Enameled. ..75o
Measures, Galvanized ..768
Measures. Powder 564
Measures. Quart 768
Measures. Shot 564
Measures, Tape 210
Measures. Tin 763
Measurement Instruc-

tions. Inside Back
Cover.

Measurement Instruc-
_ ^

tions. Rug and Carpet804
Measurement Instruc-

tions. Shoe 236
Measuring Baskets 768
Measuring Chains 603
Measuring Cups, Alum-
Inum 758

Measuring Cups. Glass.. 7ol
Measuring Cups, Tin. . .763
Measuring Glasses 607
Measuring Pitchers 751
Measuring Spoons,
Aluminum 758

Measuring Tapes 903
Measuring Wheels,

Tire 868
Meats. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Meats, Nut. Write fOP
Grocery Catalogue.

Meat Cleavers 765
Meat Grinders 764
Meat Hooks 765
Meat Knives 765
Meat Platters, China. .

. ^738-745
Meat Platters. Enameled.756
Meat Platters, Plain
White 751

Meat Platters, Silver...427
Meat Pounders 763
Meat Saws 76.5
Meat Saw Blades 765
Meat Scraps 1036
Meat Slicers 765
Meat Slicing Boards 763
Meat Smoke ...506
Meccano Outfits 456
Mechanics’ Books 537
Mechanical Drawing _
Books 537

Mechanical Drawing
Supplies 496, 497

Mechanical Motors 456
Mechanical Tops

... .....4iH. 455. 457

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

Mechanical Trains .4,5i
Medals 413
Medals. Scapular 411
Medallions, Dress 2TM
Medical Batteries 524
M ed leal Battery Parts . . 524
Medical Books 533
Medical Coils 521
Medical Outfits. Ma-
ternity 505

Medical Plasters 511
Medicated Salt 521

Medicated Soaps ..... *520
Medicated Waters 503
Medicinal Atomizera ...510
Medicinal Berries 501
Medicinal Gums .....^..501
Medicllan Mosses 501
Medicinal Oils 501
Medicinal Seeds 501
Medicinal Tablets 469
Medicines, Patent 498-500
Medicine Balls 573
Medicne Bits. Veter-
inary 623

Medicine, Books on 533
Medicine Cabinets 712
Medicine Cabinets.

Built-In ^.848
Medicine Cabinet
Shelves 884

Medicine Capsules .....498
Medicine Droppers

.....499, 506
Meerschaum Cigar
Holders 676

Meerschaum Pipes

Me

Meinn’s Food’WsSS,’
Melrose Crepe 173
Melting Ladles 8!_ _
Melting Pots, Bullet...564
Melting Pot Stove Lids..564
Melton Suiting 171
Membership Roll Books.546
Memorandum Books 54<(
Memory Books 541
Men’s Alaskas 245
Men’s Aprons. White
Duck 380

Men’s Arctics 241(
Men’s Arm Bands 313
Men’s Athletic Clothing.

672-574
Men’s Athletic Shoes...574
Mcsri’A Do»A.KallMen’s Baseball Caps....568
Men’s Baseball Shoes...574
Men’s Basket Ball Shoes.574
Men’s Bathing Suits...574
Men’s Bath Robes 308
Men’s Bathrobe Blankets

Men’s* ’ Beits* *!.*.* .* .* .*.*.*...314
Men’s Belts, Athletic. . .568
Men’s Belt Buckles 426
Men’s Bicycles ...590-563
Men’s Bill Folds 450
Men’s Boots, Felt 247
Men’s Boots. Knit 247
Men’s Boots, Leather...

. 242, 254
Men’s Boots, Rubber....244
Men’s Boots, Storm 254
Men’s Boxing Shoes 574
Men’s Brushes 513
Men’s Brush Sets, Silver.426
Men’s Canvas Gloves...326
Men;s Caps..... 331-*^13
Men’s Caps. Hunting. .. .567
Men’s Caps, Khaki 38
Men’s Caps, Knitted. . .30!
Men|s Caps, Motoring.

.

Men’s Caps, Rubber
Men’s Chamois Vests 517
Men’s Clothing 3^-380
Men’s Clothing, Athletic

572-574
Men’s Clothing, Cordu-
.

roy 367-371
Men’s Clothing, Hunting.567
Men’s Clothing, Khaki..3^
Men’s Clothing, Motor-
ing 380

Men’s Clothing. Oiled
Slicker 37*3

Men’s Clothing, Outing. 38(1
Men’s Clothing, Rubber.376
Men’s Clothing, Whip
cord .....367, 371, 380

WhiteMen’s Clothing, White
Duke 380

Men’s Coat Chains....
404, 423

Men’s Coats. Corduroy..

Mot’s* *Coats',* 'khaki *380
Men’s Collars 311
Men’s Collar Buttons. .. .413
Men’s Combs 512
Men’s Cravenettes 346
Men’s Cuffs 311
Men’s Cuff Links 418
Men’s Dancing Pumps...243
Men’s Diamond Jewelry

400B, 400C
Men|s Dressing Sets 450

Men’s Measurement ln<

structlons. Inside
Back Cover.

Men’s Medical Books...533
Men’s Military Brushes,
Silver 426

Men’s Mittens ...324, :125
Men’s Moccasins. .251, 264
Men’s Motorcycling
Clothing 380

Men’s Motorcycling
Gloves 321

Men’s Motoring Caps...380
Men’s Motoring Coats,
Rubber 376

Men’s Motoring Gloves. .321
Men’s Mufflers 313
Men’s Mufflers, knitted.302
Men’s Neckties 312
Men’s Night Shirts 308
Men’s Night Shirts,
Flannelette 306

Men’s Norfolk Suits....380
Men’s Oiled Slicker
Clothing 377

Men’s Outing Clothing..3^
Men’s Outing Pants....380
Men’s Outing Shoes 253
Men’s Overs 246
Men’s Overall Clothing. .378
Men’s Overcoats ..343-345
Men’s Overcoats, Fur...

373-375
Men’s Overcoats, Fur
Collar 348. 349

Men’s Overcoats, Fur
Lined 350

Men’s Overcoats. Oiled
Slicker 377

Men’s Overgaiters 264
Men’s Overshoes 245
Men’s Oxfords 24$1
Men’s Pajamas 308
Men’s Pajamas, Flan-
nelette 309

Men’s Panto, Athletic. .674
Men’s Pipes 575, 576
Men’s Pocket Books....450
Men’s Pocket Knives

585,
Men’s Ponchos 377
Men’s Purses 450
Men’s Puttees 264
Men’s Raincoats. .346, 347
Men’s Rainproof Work
Clothing.. 368, ^—

8.54
854
853
.547

.654-(«>8

Metals. Babbitt
Metals, Bar
Metals, Sheet
Metal Badges
Metal Beds
Metal Bed Slats 6(M>
Metal Body Polishes,
Auto 5$16

Metal Buttons 208
Metal Ceiling 846
Metal Cutting Saws 88$1
Metal Drills ....869, 8$17
Metal Drill Points 866
Metal Erasers 548
Metal Fence Posts 858
Metal Files 869
Metal Fixing Boxes, .

Photo 607
Metal Garages. Write

for Building Plans
Catalogue.

Metal Lath. Write for
Building Material Cat-

Men’s Razors
Me

?*.’.§87,’ |S8
Breeches. .3^

.376

...en’s Riding Breeches
Men’s Riding Coats,
Rubber

Men’s Riding Coats,
Slicker 377

Men’s Riding Gloves. ...321
Men’s Rings ....400-^03
Mot’s Rubbers
Men’s Rubber Boots.. 244
Men’s Rubber Coats 376

511Men’s Rubber Gloves
Men’s Rubber Surfaced
Clothing 376

Men’s Rubbered Leg-
gings 2(M

Men’s Running Shoes. . .574
Men’s Safety Razors 588
Men’s Sandals 256
Men’s Scarf Pin* - - -

..400C, 416, 421-423
Men’s Shaving Mi"o« -

429. 588

"•":’.n’Us;''*4i3.-433
Men’s Shirtings • •

Men’s Shoes 252-J^l
Men’s Shoes, Athletic. .574
Men’s Shoe Measurement

Instructions 236
Men’s Shoe Pacs 242

Me
Mesh Bag Tops 426
Messallnes, Siik.l72A, 178
Messallne Ribbons

216B-217
Messallne Skirting 181

alogue.
if rMetal Polish....990. lOL

Metal Polish. Auto 596
Metal Reamers 8P“
Metal Roof Paint 8 J

Metal Roofing 853
Metal Saws 88r
Metal Siding .

Metal Tool Boxes, Ford
Auto 601

Metal Tripods, Camera..
''

Metal Wagon Wheels. . .$l$Kl
Metaj .Wall Boxes. (il2
Metal Weather Strips...614
Metal Wheels, Wagon... $1$13
Metal Workers’ Vises..871
Meteor Crepe 167
Meteor Crepe, Silk 176
Meteor Crepe, Wool 173
Meters. Battery (fl7
Meters, Coil Testing ...617
Meters, Exposure 606" * "

lt(
‘ “

Meters, Switch Board...617
Meters, Tire 5$1$1
Meters, Volt, Ampere...617
Methyl Salicylate ' 4$18
Metol 608
Metronomes 483
Mexican Spurs 1018

Mi

M en> Sho'ul d er^ B^acw • • ^

Men’s Driving G!?ves. .^21
Men’s Driving Slip-onSc
Men’s Elk Shoes 2.53
Men’s Emblem Jewelry..413
Men’s Exercisers 572
Men’s Fencing Shoes. .. .574
Men’s Flannel Shirts. . .30.’S
Men’s Football Clothing.573
Men’s Furnishings.305-315
Men’s Garters 3l3
Men’s Gauntlets
Men’s Gift Sets 313
Men’s Gloves 320-326
Men’s Gloves, Rubber. .. .511
Men’s Golf Coats 304
Men’s Golf Goods 570
Men’s Golf Pants 380
Men’s Golf Shoes 574
Men’s Golf Suits 380
Men’s Grips 448
Men’s Guaranteed Shoes.253
Men’s Gymnasium Suits. 574
Men|s Hair Brushes 513
Men’s Hair Goods 136B
Men’s Handkerchiefs ...223
Men’s Hats 328-.333
Men’s Hats, Fishing 5^f
Men’s Hats, Hunting. .. .567
Men’s Hats, Oiled
Slicker 377

Men’s Hats. Rubber 376
Men’s Health Garments. .517
Men’s Hosiery

267, 273-276
Men’s House Coats 308
Men’s Hunting Caps 567
Men’s Hunting Clothing. 567
Men’s Hunting Mittens.565
Men’s Initial Belts 314
Men’s Jaokets, Slicker. .377
Men’s Jaokets, White...^O
Men’s Jackets, Work
.

378-376
Men’s Jerseys 304

A

Ir.Men’s Jewelry Novelties.426
Men’s Jewelry Sets 404, 417
Men’s Jumpers. . .378-376
Men’s Khaki Suits 380
Men’s Knit Goods :102
Men’s Knitted Vests..304A
Men’s Knives ....,585, 586
Men’s Knives, Gold

. 404* 405
Men’s Leather Coats 366
Men’s Leggings 264
Men’s Leggings, Motor
Cycling 380

Men’s Leggings. Rubber.376
Men’s Leggings, Whip-
cord 380

Men’s Lockets 412
Men’s Lounging Robes..308

* Mackinaw CoatsMen’s
342A, 366

Men’s Mackinaw
Drawers 3<

Men’s Mackinaw Shirts.

“

Mot’s Manicure Sets,
Leather 448

Men’s Match Boxes....576
Men’s Match Boxes,

Men’s Sleeve Garters
Men’s Slip-ons ..•.••••447
Men’s Siippers ...242, 251
Men’s Smoking Jackets..308
Men’s Socks 273-276
Men’s Soft Collar Fast-
eners 419

Men’s Sou’westers 376
Men’s Storm Boots. .... .254
Men’s Suits 334-342
Men’s Suits, Corduroy

367, 368
Men’s Suits, Outing. .. .380
Men’s Suits, Whipcord. .380
Men’s Suit Cases 447
Men’s Summer Under-
wear 28(i,

I’s Supporters 313Men'
Men> Suspended. 31
Men’s Sweater Coats..304A
Men’s Swimming Suits.. 574
Men’s Tennis Shoes...241
Men’s Tie Clasps

41$1, 422, 423
Men’s Tie Clasps,
Diamond 400C

Men’s Tights 574
Men’s Toilet Cases,

Silver 426
Men’s Toilet Sets,
Leather 515

Men’s Toilet Sets,
Silver 426

Men’s Toupees 136B
Men’s Track Shoes 574
Men’s Traveling Bags...448
Men’s Trousers ...351-3,5il
Men’s Ulsters ....348-35(1
Men’s Umbrellas 315
Men’s Underwear .277-287
Men’s Vests 3(i8
Men’s Vests, Chamois.. 517
Men’s Vests, Corduroy. .368
Men’s Vests, Rainproof.368
Men’s Wading Pants. .. .57~i
Men’s Wash Gloves 320

MICA 770
Mica Cores, Spark Plug.598
Mica Grits. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Mica Spark Plugs,
Auto 598

Michelln Mastic.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Micrometer Calipers ...907
Microscopes 43$1
Mid Irons. Golf 570
Middy Blouses, Junior

Misses’ 65
Middy Blouses, Misses’. 65
Middy Blouses. Women’s 65
Middy Blouse Patterns.
Send for Ideal Pat-
tern Book.

Military Brushes
450, 513, 515

Military Brushes, French
Ivory 514

Military Brushes, Sliver.426
Milk Aerators 654
Milk Albumen. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Milk Boilers 755
Milk Bottles 955
Milk Bottles, Babies’.. 505
Milk Bottle Brushes.... $153
Milk Bottle Caps $155
Milk Cans $154
Milk Can Brushes $153
Milk Can Links $154
Milk Can Seals $1.54
Milk Can Strainers $154
Milk Can Washers 954
Milk. Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Milk Chocolates 466
Milk, Condensed 505
Milk Coolers $154
Milk Crocks 750
Milk Delivery Baskets..955
Milk, Evaporated.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Milk Fever Outfits 522
Milk Kettles. Enameled. 755
Milk. Malted 505
Milk Mash. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Milk of Magnesia 500
Milk Palls $154

Mi
Minnows, Artificial 576
Minnows, Preserved 580
Minnow Buckets 580
Minnow Nets 580, 581
Minnow Seines 581
Minnow Traps 580
Mink Traps 865
Mints 4^
Mirrors, Auto Reflector.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Mirrors, Bathroom

bV • 652,884
Mirrors, Bicycle 5$15
Mirrors. Cut Glass 746
Mirrors, Folding 516
Mirrors, French Ivory

514
Mirrors, Hand 504
Mirrors, Shaving .......

588, 616
Mirrors, Stand 516
Mirrors, Wall 662
Mirror Comb Cases 712
Mirror Doors. Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Mirror Lenses. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Misses’ Bath Robes JOO
Misses’ Bicycle Skirts 87
Misses’ Bicycle Suits 87
Misses’ Bloomers, Crepe.148
Misses’ Bracelets 417
Misses’ Coats 24-28. 32
Misses’ Corset Waists... 141
Misses’ Cotton Waists

Misses’ Diamond Rings
400C

Misses’ Dresses 54-67
Misses’ Dress Patterns. .169
Misses’ Fur Sets 86
Misses’ Gloves 319
Misses* Hats,
,....122, 123, 126-129
Misses’ Hose Supporters.209
Misses’ Hunting Suits 87
Misses’ Knit Goods 266
Misses’ Lace Waists
............60, (^A. 69

Misses’ Lingerie Under-
wear 148, 149

Misses’ Mackinaw

Milk Pails. Aluminum.. 7.56“ 762Milk Pans
Milk Pans, Enameled. . .755
Milk Pipettes 955
Milk Pitchers, Plain
White 761

Milk Strainers $1.54
Milk Sugar 501, 5(15
Milk Testers $156
Milk Test Bottles 9.55
Milk Tubes 622
Milk Wagons $)83
Milker Outfits ,522
Milking Tubes 522
Milkmen’s Supplies ...

949-9.55
Milkweed Cream 510C
Mills, Cane $140
Mills, Cider 93$>
Mills, Coffee 7(i(f
Mills. Corn on Cob $J38

Men’s Wash Suits 380 Mills, Fanning $125
Men’s Watches . .385-3$16 Mills, Feed ,..fl;p
Men’s Watch Chains .

....404-406. 421-423
Men’s Watch Fobs

407, 421-423
Men’s Watch Guards...408
Men’s Wigs 1 :k;B
Men’s Winter Shoes 240
Men’s Winter Underwear

277-284
Men’s Work Clothing...

366-371
Men’s Work Gloves

322, .323

Mills, Grain 938. 939
Mills. Grist 939
Mills, Poultry Feed 961
Mills. Saw 888-8$10. 901
Mills, Sorghum 940
Mills, Sweep $13$>
Mill Files 8$19
Mill Hose 883
Millet Seed. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Millet Seeders ....$126, 927
Milliners’ Pliers $106
Millinery 112-132

Men’s Work Mittens. .. .324 Millinery Ribbon 217
Men’s Work Pants 3.51
Men’s Work Shoes 241, 253
Men’s Work Shirts

304 B-307
Men’s Wrist Strength-
eners 325

Menders, Belt 88(1
Menders, Harness 103(1
Menders, Hose 8(f(l
Menders. Shoe ...248, 265
Mending Tape, Adhesive
Paper 547

Mending Tissue 21(1
Menstrual Shields 206
Menthol Inhalers 5(NI
Mentholated Cough
Drops 500

Mercerized Poplins ....180
Merchandise Covers ...584
Mercollzed Wax 499
Mercury 501
Mercury Bichloride 608
Mercury Plumb Bobs... $104
Mercury Thermometers. .438

Silver ! 426lMesh *iSags
438
425

Millinery Trimmings
130-132

Millstone Picks 872
Millwork 850
Millwrights’ Books 537
Mince Meat. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Mincing Knives 763
Miners^ Flashlights 616
Miners’ Magnifying
Glasses 439

Miners’ Match Safes 576
Miners’ Shovels 862
Miners’ Tents 583
Mineral Paint Colors. ...843
Mineral Roof Paint 853
Mineral Surface

Roofing 851. 852
Miniature Electric
Lamps 617

Miniature Lamp
Sockets 617

Mining Books .538
Mining Levels 903
Mink Scent ,56.3

Mittens, Women^s
317. 316

Mitten Dusters 737
Mixers, Concrete $>41
Mixers, Dough 754B
Mixers, Mayonnaise 763
Mixing Bowls, Alumi-
num 754A

Mixing Bowls, Earthen-
ware 751

Mixing Bowls, Enam-
eled 754B, 756

Mixing Boxes, Mortar. ..$164
Mixing Spoons, Enam-
ened 755

Mo
MOCCASINS 251
Modern Woodmen’s
Jewelry 413

Modeling Outfits

458, 549
Mohair Briliiantine

168. 173
Mohair, Buggy Top....989
Mohair Plush.
Upholstery 805

Mohair Sicilian 173
Mohair Suiting 168
Moire, Cotton 184
Moire Ribbons.. .216B, 217
Moire Silks 177, 178
Molar Cutters 522
Molar Cutter Handles. . .522
Molar Forceps, Veter-
inary 522

Molar Splinter Extractors {

522
Molasses, Baking. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Molasses Gates 768
Molasses, Stock Food.. 1036
Mole Traps 865
Moleskin Clothing,
Men’s 366-371

Moleskin Coats, Boys’. ..362
Moleskin Ulsters.
Men’s .372

Money Belts 566
Money. Toy 549
Monkeys, Toy 461

Tell your friends about our Catalogue—use it yourself MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

1052

i

Coats 32“3-35Misses’ Mackintoshes.^-;
Misses’ Measurement In-

structions. Inside Back
Cover.

Misses’ Middy Blouses. ., .65
Misses’ Muslin Under-
wear 148. 146

Misses’ Negligees. . .67-106
Misses’ Nightgowns 146
Misses’ Nightgowns,
Flannelette 151

Misses’ Party Dresses 67
Misses’ Petticoats 61-94
Misses’ Petticoats,
Muslin 148

Misses’ Plush Coats.. 26, 26
Misses’ Princess Slips. ..146
Misses’ Raincoats 33. 34
Misses’ Riding Apparel...87
Misses’ Rings 402
Misses’ Rubberized
Coats 33, 34

Misses’ Shoulder Braces

Misses’* 'silk* 'Dresses. !^^57
Misses’ Silk Waists

66-69B
Misses’ Skirts 75-77
Misses’ Skirts, Muslin

148, 149
Misses’ Sport Coats 32
Misses’ Sport Hats 122
Misses’ Sport Suits 87
Misses’ Suits 42c 43
Misses’ Stockings 272
Misses’ Sweater Coats..298
Misses' Tailored Hats

122. 123
Misses’ Trimmed Hats

122v 123
Misses’ Underwaists 206
Misses’ Underwear, Knit

.........263, 264. 267
Misses’ Underwear,
Muslin 148. 149

Misses’ Untrimmed
Hats 126-126

Misses’ Waists 7. 60^69
Misses’ Waterproof
Coats 33, 34

Mission Finishes 846
Mission Furniture 619-(i21
Mission Hall Lamps 763
Mitre Boxes 891
Mitre Box Saws 888
Mitre Saws 891
Mitre Squares $M12
M Itts, Baseball . . . 568. .566
Mitts, Punching Bag 573
Mitts, Rubber ,511
Mittens. Babies’.. 162. 319
Mittens, Boys’ 319, 327 ,

Mittens, Girls’ 316
Mittens, Men’s.. . .324, 326
Mittens, Shooting 566
MittAnft. WnmAn’ft



.614

.131

.130

.454

Mi



Pa Pa
Pads, Diaper 15?! Pa*"’** P®'*®’’

Pads, Electric Heating. 524 pans. Pudding 762
Pads, Football Pans, Refrigerator 716
Pads, Harness 1026. 1027
Pads, Hoof 873
Pads, Horse Collar. .. .1011
Pads, Horseshoe 873
Pads, Interfering 1027
Pads, Knee, Basketball. 572
Pads, Mattress 659
Pads, Pedal, Ford 600
Pads, Recoil Gun 565
Pads, Sanitary Couch..659
Pads, Scratch 543
Pads, Shot Gun 565
Pads, Sketch 407
Pads, Stair 807
Pads, Stamp 550
Pads, Sweat lOll
Pads, Table 103
Pad, Hooks and Terrets 1020
Pad Screws, Harness. .1029
Padded Carpeting Un*

ing 807
Padded Diapers 150
Padding, Table 103
Paddles, Canoe 584
Paddles, Paint 834
Padlocks 918
Padlocks, Bicycle 595|
Padlocks, Dog Collar...572
Padlocks, Motorcycle ...596
Pails, Aluminum

754A. 758
Pail, Chamber 769

j
Palls, Coal 770

I
Pails, Collapsible. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Palis, Commode 769
Palls, Dinner ...........

' 755, 75«), 763
Pails, Enameled 754B, 756

I

Palls, Galvanized 735
I

Palls, Milk 954
Palls, Minnow 580

' Palls, Mop 735

I

Palls, Tin 763
Pailette Sole 178
Paints 841-843
Paints, Aluminum 841
Paints, Artists’ 497
Paints, Auto. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Paints, Barn 838
Paints, Bicycle Enamel..595
Paints, Black Asphaltum 839
Paints, Brick 843
Paints, Bronze 841
Paints, Cement ..839, 843
Paints, Cold Water 843|
Paints, Enamel 841
Paints, Fence 839
Paints, Floor 843
Paints, Gold 841
Paints, Graphite 841
Paints, House 837
Paints, Implements ....842
Paints, Iron.839, 841, 843|
Paints, Kindergarten ...549
Paints, Metol Roof....853|
Paints, Oil 497
Paints, Porch 843
Paints, Retouching 608
Paints, Roof 839, 852
Paints, Roofing 839
Paints, Screen 841
Paints, Vehicle 842
Paints, Water Color. .

.

497. 549
Paints, Wall Finish. .. .841
Paints, Waterproof ....839
Paint B/ushes 844, 845
Paint Brushes, Artists’.497
Paint Colors 843
Paint Daub Preventers .834
Paint Dryer 843
Paint, Gold. Write for

Paint Catalogue.
Paint Paddles 834
Paint Pot Hooks 834
Paint Remover ........843
Paint Sprayers 933
Painters’ Books 537

I

Painters’ Dusters 845
Painters, Graining Tools 845

I
Painters’ Knives 834
Painters’ Ladders 767

I

Painters’ Planks 767
I

Painters’ Scaffold.

Write for Paint Cata-
logue.

Painters’ Scaffold Hooks 767
Painters’ Supplies 843, 844
Painters’ Time Savers..834
Painters’ Tools 834
Painters’ Trestles 767
Painting, Books on 537
Painting Books,

Children’s 527
Painting Outfits, Ford.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Painting Sets,
Children’s 458

Painting Sets,

Kindergarten 549
Pair Wire, Telephone. .611
Pajamas, Boys’ 308
Pajamas, Boys’ Flan-

nelette 309
Pajamas, Girls’ 151
Pajamas, Men^s 308|
Pajamas, Men’s FlaH'

nelette 309
Pajamas, Women’s ....150
Pajama Nainsook ......186
Palms 463
Palmistry, Books on 530
Pans, Aluminum 754A, 758
Pans, Bed 507. 769
Pans, Bed, China 750
Pans, Biscuit 762
Pans, Bolling 965
Pans, Bread

758, 761. 762
Pans, Cake 762
Pans, Corn Cake 762
Pans, Douche ...507, 769|
Pans, Drip 762
Pans, Dust 763
Pans, Enameled .754*756
Pans, Evaporating 9401

[

Pans, Fire Clay 751
Pans, Milk 762
Pans, Muffin 762
Pans, Pie 762

1054

Pans, Sheet Iron 761
Pans, Tin 757
Pan Covers, Aluml<

num 758
Pan Covers, Tin 763
Pan Lining Paper 545
Panama Suitings. 173, 183
Pancake Flour. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pancake Griddles,

Aluminum ....758, 759
Pancake Griddles, Cast

Iron 761
Pancake Griddles, Steel. 761
Pancake Turners 763
Pancake Turners, Alum-
inum 758

Pancreo Tablets. . .498 500
Panels, Lace 832
Panel Box Switches 613
Panel Brushes. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Panel Gauges 906
Panel Saws 888
Panel Saw Blades 888
Panel Strip. Write for

Building Material Cat-
alogue.

Panopeton 500
Pants, Athletic 574
Pants, Basketball 572
Pants, Boys’ 364
Pants Buttons 208
Pants, Diaper 159
Pants, Football 573
Pants Guards 594
Pants, Gymnasium 574
Pants Hangers and
Stretchers 210

Pants, Hunting 567
Pants, Iceman’s

Rainproof 368
Pants, Men’s 351-353,
Pants, Men’s Blanket
Lined 367

Pants, Men’s Duck 380
Pants, Oiled Slicker. .. .377
Pants, Riding 1017
Pants, Running 574
Pants Supporters 209
Pants, Wading 574
Pants, Young Men’s....353
Pantographs 497
Pantry Case, Built-In.

Send for Building Ma-
terial Catalogue.

Pantry Drawers. Send
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Pantry Drawer Pulls 913
Pantry Outfits 757
Pantry Sets, White 762
Papers. Blue Print.497* 610
Papers, Building 852
Papers, Carbon 497
Papers, Jelly 545
Papers, Photo 610
Papers, Printing Out...610
Papers, Sheathing 852
Papers, Stained Win-
dow 835

Paper, Architects’ 497
Paper Bags, Mothproof.545
Paper Balers 935
Paper Bells 463, 545
Paper Blankets 545
Paper, Blotting

Paper, Butter .

.

Paper, Carbon ..

Paper, Carpet . .

.

Paper, Christmas
Paper Cleaner 855
Paper Clips 547
Paper, Crepe 545
Paper, Dairy ....545» 954
Paper Decorations 545
Paper Developer 610
Paper Diapers 159
Paper Doilies 545
Paper Dolls 462
Paper, Drawing 497
Paper, Duplicator 547
Paper Fasteners 547
Paper Festooning.463> 545
Paper Files 647
Paper, Filtering 607
Paper Flower Outfits. . .54.5
Paper, Fly 506
Paper Garlands ..463, 545
Paper Holders, Toilet..884
Paper, Kindergarten ...549
Paper Labels 545
Paper, Lace 545
Paper, Lining 545
Paper, Litmus 608
Paper Lunch Sets 54.5
Paper, Mothproof 545
Paper, Music 483
Paper Napkins ...542, 545
Paper Palms 545
Paper, Parchment 545
Paper Patterns 169
Paper Perforators 647
Paper Pictures, Cutout.549
Paper Plates 763
Paper, Postoffice 607
Paper Punches 547
Paper Roses 463
Paper, Sand 889
Paper, School 543
Paper, Shelf 545
Paper, Shells. Shot Gun. 56.3
Paper, Stained Glass.

Write for Paint Cata
logue.

Paper Staples 547
Paper Streamers 645
Paper Tablets 543, 544
Paper Tags 545
Paper Tape, Adhesive. . .547
Paper Targets 565
Paper. Tissue .542
Paper. Toilet 54.5
Paper Towels 545
Paper. Tracing 497
Paper Trimmers 834
Paper, Typewriter 550
Paper. Varnished Tile.
Write for Paint Cata-
logue.

Paper. Wall 836A
Paper, Waxed 54.5
Paper. Writing ..543, 544
Paper Weaving 549
Paper. Wood, Fiber,
Veneer. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Pa Fe

. 543, 607
954
550

...807
.542

Pager. Writing 5^
Paperhangers’ Knives . S34
Paperhangers’ Paste ...835
Paperhangers’ Paste

Brushes 845
Paperhangers’ Planks ..834
Paperhangers’ Shears ...834
Paperhangers’ Smooth-

ing Brushes 845
Paperhangers’ Tables ...834
Paperhangers’ Tools 8.34
Paperhangers’ Trestles. .767
Papeteries 544
Paprika. Write for Gro

eery Catalogue.
Paraffin, Wax ...501, 506
Parcel Carriers. Bicycle.592
Parcel Carriers. Motor- •

cycle 596
Parcel Post Butter
Boxes 964

Parcel Post Egg Car-
riers 960

Parcel Post Scales 547
Parcel Post Twine 919
Parched Wheat. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Parches! Boards 456
Parchment Blue Print
Papers 497

Parchment Dairy Paper.954
Parchment Paper House-

hold Supplies 545
Paregoric 498
Parers. Fruit 768
Parers, Hoof 873
Parers, Potato 768
Paring Knives 765
Paris Green 506. 621
Parliamentary Law 540
Parlor Bells 483
Parlor Brooms 737
Parlor Chairs

632-635, 639
Parlor Clocks 382
Parlor Desks 647
Parlor Desks, Mission. . .621
Parlor Door Hangers 912
Parlor Entertainments.
Books 630

Parlor Furniture. .632-651
Parlor Lamps ..742B, 754
Parlor Lamps, Electric.61

5

Parlor Lamps. Gas 614
Parlor Lamp Shades... 764
Parlor Mantels. Send
for Building Material

Catalogue.
Parlor Organs . . .473-475
Parlor Suites

633-635. 639
Parlor Suites. Mission..621
Parlor Suites. Toy 464
Parlor Tables ... 649-651
Parting Stop. Write for

Building Material

Catalogue.
Partition Lumber. Write

for Building Material

Catalogue.
Party Dresses. Misses*. 57
Par^ Dresses. Small
Women’s 57

Party Favors 469
Party Games. . . .456, 457
Party Slippers 239, 256
Pastes. Finger Nail...5lOB
Pastes, Library 547
Pastes, Mosquito 580
Pastes, Photo 608
Pastes, Soap 1034
Pastes. Tooth ..509
Paste Boards ..834
Paste Brushes. Paper-

hangers’ ..845
Paste Brushes, Photo .608
Paste Filler. Write for

Paint Catalogue.

Paste. Soldering ..614
Paste Tables ..834
Paste. Wall Paper.... ..836
Pastel Crayons ..497
Pasteboards, Paper-

hangers’ ..834
Pasters. Christmas .

.

.642
Pastry Bi^rds, Tin... .762
Pastry Ornamenting
Outfits ..762

Pastry Cutters, Alum-
inum ..758

Pastry Cutters, Tin... ..762
Pastry Trimmers .762
Patches. Auto Tire..,..598
Patches, Boot .265
Patches. Shoe .265
Patches. Tire. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Patches. Vehicle Curtaln.989
Patching Cement. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Patching Leather 266
Patching Rubber. Bicy-

cle .....595
Pate de Foies Gras.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Patent Barley 505
Patent Heads. Guitar. . .481
Patent Heads. Mandolln.480
Patent Heads, Violin...479
Patent Medicines 498-500
Patriotic Songs 488
Patterns. Rag Doll. ^...181
Patterns. D ress 169
Patterns, Embroidery.
Stamped 213

Patterns. Transfer Em-
broidery 213

Patterns. Wool Skirt...201
Patty Irons 762
Patty Pans 762
Paullns 584

Pe
PEAS. CANNED. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Peas. Dried. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Pea Guns ..457
Pea Hu Hers 937
Pea Meal. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Peach Butter. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Peach Kernel Oil 501

Peach Parett ...768

Peach Preserves. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Peaches, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Peaches, Dried. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Peaches, Pickled. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Peanuts. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Peanut Butter. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pearl Baits. Fishing. . .579
Pearl Bead Necklaces. . .409
Pearl Buttons ...208
Pearl Cuff Links. ......418
Pearl Ear Drops ..408
Pearl Handled Table-
ware 435

Pearl Minnows 579
Pearl Necklaces 400

D

Pearl Pen Holders 421
Pearl Rings 401. 402
Pearling Hooks 865
Pears, Canned. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pears. Evaporated.
Write for Groceiv
Catalogue.

Pears. Pickled. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Peau de Sole 178
Peau de Sole. Wool.... 173
Pecans. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Peck Measures 768
Peels. Candied. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Pedals, Bicycle -.*595
Pedals, Chime. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Pedals, Motorcycle 596
Pedal Pads, Ford 690
Pedal Rubbers, Motor-
cycle ....596

Pedal Toe Clips.......595
Pedestals 649
Pedometers 439
Pegs, Banjo 482
Pegs, Tennis Net 570

ierionte, M*j

Pegs, Tent
Pegs. Violin
Peg Clippers
Peg Harrows
Peg Nippers
Peg Teeth, Harrow
Pegging Awls

584
479
265

• >. 931
265
923
265

Pegging Awl Blades 265
Pegging Awl Handles. . .265
Pellets, Blackleg 523
Pelts, Sheep 1030
Pelt Sheepskin Vests.. ..368
Pelt Tanner 506
Pens. Automatio 548
Pens. Drafting 496
Pens, Drawing 496
Pens, Fountain...421, 546
Pens. Fountain Pen 420
Pons. Glass 648
Pons. Gold 421
Pens, Mapping 496
Pens, Marking 548
Pens. Ruling 496
Pens, Shading 548
Pens, Steel ....648
Pen and Pencil Outfits.549
Pen Knives 586
Pen Knives. Gold 405
Pen Racks 647
Pen Sections. Fountain

Pen 420
Pencils. Artists’ 497
Pencils, Automatic ....548
Pencils, Carpenters’ ...548
Pencils. Copying 548
Pencils. Drawing 497
Pencils. Eyebrow 510B
Pencils, Indelible 548
Pencils. Ink 421
Pencils, Lead 548
Pencils, Program 548
Pencils. Retouching ....608
Pencils. Sign Writers’..845
Pencils. Silver 421
Pencils. Spring Bow....496
Pencils. Slate 549
Pencils. Striping 845
Pencils. Styptic 510C
Pencils. Weatherproof ..548
Pencil and Pen Outfits.549
Pencil Boxes 549
Pencil Cases 549
Pencil Compasses 549,
Pencil Holders 548
Pencil Holders,

Divider :....906
Pencil Sharpeners 547
Pencil Tablets 543
Pendants ..410, 411. 422
Pendants, Children’s ...412
Pendants, Diamond ..400D
Pendant Switches 613
Penholders 648
Pennants 582
Pennants, Christmas . . .463
Pentecostal Hymns ....488
Pepper. Write for Gro<
eery Catalogue.

Pepper and Salt Shak-
ers. China 748

Pepper and Salt Shak<
ers. Glass 752

Pepper and Salt Shak-
ers. Silver 427. 428

Pepper Sauce. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pepper Shakers. Alum-
inum 758

Pepper Shakers. Cut
Glass 749

Peppermint Candy 469
Peppermint Essence ....498
Peppermint Oil...498. 501
Pepsin 498. 501
Pepsin and Charcoal. . .500
Pepsin and Pancreatin
Tablets 499

Pepsin. Essence of

.. 498-500
Pepsin. Lactated 501
Pepsin, Syrup of 503
Pepsin Tablets 500
Pepto- M angan 500
Perambulators 441, 442

Percales MlTaiBt 1^2

Percaline 181

Percolators, Aluminum
754A, 759

Percolators. Electric ,,.7G0
Percolators, Enameled.. 750
Percolators, Nickel

Plated 754B, 759
Percolator Tops... 750, 758
Percussion Caps 664
Percussion Ham mers . . . .508
Perforated Rolls, Player
Plano 472

Perforators, Paper 647
Perfumes 510C, 511
Perfume Bottles 514
Perfume Bottles, Cut
Glass 749

Perfumed Sealing Wax
643

Perfumed Soaps 520
Perle, Embroidery 212
Perineal Retractors 508
Peroxide Cream.. .510, 511
Peroxide of Hydrogen. . .498
Peroxide Powder 498
Persian Lawns 186
Perspiration Powders.. 510C
Peruna 600
Petrolatum 601, 603
Petticoats, Babies’,

Muslin 154. 165
Petticoats, Cotton ....91-94
Petticoats. Girls’.

Muslin 148, 149
Petticoats, Knitted 298

B

Petticoats, Misses’ 91-94
Petticoats, Misses’,
Muslin 148

Petticoats, Silk 91-94
Petticoats, Women’s. 91-94
Petticoats, Women’s,
Crepe de Chine 145

Petticoats, Women’s,
Muslin 145

Ph
PHENOLAX WAFERS 503
Phonograph Record
Cabinets 648

Phosphor Bronze Lead-
ers, Fishing 578

Phosphate of Soda
498. 499

Photo Albums 609
Photo Aprons 607
Photo Backgrounds 608
Photo Blotting Paper

607
Photo Chemicals 608
Photo Chemical Bottles.607
Photo Corners 609
Photo Developers 610
Photo Developers, Lan-
tern Slides 610

Photo Developing 606
Photo Developing

Outfits 606
Photo Developing
Tanks 607

Photo Developing Trays. 607
Photo Dry Plates 609
Photo Drying Boxes 607
Photo Drying Racks 607
Photo Enlarging 606
Photo Exposure Meters..606
Photo Exposure Tablets

„ 606
Photo Films 600
Photo Film Clips 607
Photo Film Negative
Albums 609

Photo Film Packs 609
Photo Fixing Salts 60.S
Photo Fixing Trays 607
Photo Flash Lamps 608
Photo Flashlight Car-
tridge Holders 608

Photo Flashlight

Powder 608
Photo Folders 609
Photo Frames, French

„
Ivory 514

Photo Hydrometers 607
Photo Mending Tape ....547
Photo Mounters 608
Photo Mounting Boards.609
Photo Mounting Paste..608
Photo Mounts 609
Photo Negative Intensl-

fl«rs ...608
Photo Negative Pre-

servers „607
Photo Negative Racks...607
Photo Negative Reducers

608
Photo Negative Titles...608
Photo Papers... 610
Photo Paste 608
Photo Paste Brushes. .. .608
Photo Plates. Lantern
Slide 609

Photo, Post Card 610
Photo Print Rollers 607
Photo Print Washers.. . .607
Photo Print Trimmers. .608
Photo Printing 606
Photo Printing Frames. .607
Photo Printing Frame
Glass 607

Photo Printing Masks...608
Photo Printing Mats 608
Photo Printing Outfits..606
Photo Push Pins 607
Photo Racks 547
Photo Retouching Outfits

608
Photo Ruby Lamps 607
Photo Scales 608
Photo Solutions 608
Photo Squeegee Plates..608
Photo Squeegee Plate

Polish 608
Photo Thermometers. .. .607
Photo Titles 608
Photo Trays 607
Photo Trimming
Boards 608

Photo VIgnetters 606
Photo Washing Boxes...607
Photo Washing Trays...607
Photo Water Colors 608
Photographers’ Aprons..607
Photographers’ Finger

Tips, Rubber 607
Photographers’ Rubber
Gloves 607

Photography, Book! on..M7

Physical Culture Books. 592
Physicians' Books 599
Physicians' Knives 58G
Physicians' Supplies....508

Pi
PIANOS 470, 471
Pianos, Toy 458
Piano Benches 473
Piano Hoods 473
Piano Instruction
Books 488

Plano Lamps, Electric.

Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalogue.

Piano Music Books 488
Plano Rolls 472
Piano Roll Cabinets 648
Plano Scarfs 473
Piano Scarfs, Battenberg

214
Plano Scarfs, Felt 216
Piano Screw Drivers. .. .899
Plano Stools 473
Plano Stools, Toy 458
Plano Tuning Hammers.473
Piccolos 491
Piccolo Cleaners 491
Piccolo Instruction
Books 488

Piccolo Mouthpieces 491
Picks, Autoharp 483
Picks, Banjo 482
Picks, Dirt 861
Picks, Ice 716, 766
Picks, Mandolin 480
Picks, Millstone 872
Picks, Nut 432
Picks, Zither 483
Pick Handles 861
Pickets, Wood. Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Picket Pins 864
Pickles. Write for Gro

cei^ Catalogue.
Pickle Dishes. China

738-746
Pickle Dishes, Cut
Glass 749

Pickle Forks 430i, 435
Pickle Forks, Pearl
Handle 43-5

Pickling Seeds. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pickled Fruits. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pickled Meat. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Pickling Spices. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pickup Carts 957
Picnic Balls 569
Picnic Napkins 54.5
Picnic Plates 763
Pictures, Cut Out 549
Pictures, Framed 715
Pictures, Stereoscope ...551
Picture Books, Chil
dren’s 527

Picture Chains 806
Picture Cord 806
Picture Frames 716
Picture Frames, French

Ivory 514
Picture Frame Machines

891
Picture Frame Vises.... 891
Picture Hanging Pins...607
Picture Hooks 806
Picture Knobs 806
Picture Mouldlngs.835v 848
Picture Puzzle 460
Picture Vareish 608
Picture Wire 806
Pie Fruits. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Pie Knives 432
Pie Pans 762
Pie Pans, Aluminum...

.754A, 758
Pie Pans, Enameled

...754B, 766
Pie Plates, China...

738-745
Pie Plates, Plain White. 751
Pie Servers 430-435
Pie Trimmers 762
Pier Molds 941
Pier Mirrors ^2
Pigs. Books on 533
Pigs’ Feet Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Plo Feed 1036
Pig Feeders 962
Pig Forceps 522
Pig Lead 883
Pig Markers 864
Pig Meal. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Pig Raisers’ Supplies...

962, 963
Plo Rings 864* 962
Pig Ringers 864
Pig Takers 522
Pigeons, Clay 665
Pigeon Feed. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Pile Fabric Coats, Chil-
dren’s 107-109

Pile Fabric Coats. Girls’

103-106
Pile Fabric Coats,
Women’s 8-23

Pile Ointment Tubes.... 506
Pile Remedies 502
Pill Injectors, Blackleg. 52;i
Pillows 661
Pillows. Air 510
Pillow Blocks, Shafting .943
Pillow Cases, Stamped..213
Pillow Casing I97
Pillow Casing, Linen.... 187
Pillow Cord 216
Pillow Covers, Burnt
Leather 216

Pillow Covers, Crash..216A
Pillow Covers, Cretonne

216A
Pillow Covers, Embroi-
dered 216A

Pillow Covers, Felt...216A
Pillow Cover Fringes 216
Pillow Covers, Linen..216A
Pillow Feathers 661

MONTGOMERjv^ARD & CO. You caii’t go wrongp if you make all your purchases here emcAGo”^
^

Pillow 8htmii Embrol* ..

dorod 215
Pillow Shami, Laoe..,,

214, 215
Pillow Sham Holders...806
Pillow Slips 207
Pillow Tickings 172B
Pillow Tops, Babies’....219
Pillow Tops, Tinted 215
Pillow Tubing 197
Pillow Tubing, Linen... 187
Pillow Ventilators 511
Pimentoes. Write for . .

Grocery Catalogue.
Pins, Babies’ 210, 423
Pins, Babies’ Gold 415
Pins, Bar 414, 423
Pins, Beauty ...210, 415
Pins, Belt 211
Pins, Black 211
Pins, Blanket 211
Pins, Braid 422. 425
Pins, Brooch

. .414, 415. 421-423
Pins, Carpet 807
Pins, Chatelaine 415
Pins, Clothes 735
Pins, Collar.414, 421-423
Pins, Collar and Cuff...2l0
Pins, Cotter ....599, 874
Pins, Diamond 400C
Pins, Drapery 806
Pins, Dressmakers’ 211
Pins, Emblem 413
Pins, Escutcheon 916
Pins, Glass Headed 211
Pins, Glass Push 607
Pins, Guitar 481
Pins, Gun. Write for

Firearms Repair Parts
Catalogue.

Pins, Hair 210
Pins, Hair Fancy. .424, 425
Pins, Hat 210, 425
Pins, Horse Blanket. . .1031
Pins, Husking 863
Pins, Lingerie ...210, 211
Pins, Lodge 413
Pins. Picket 864
Pins, Plumbers’ 883
Pins, Push 607
Pins, Reach 997
Pins, Revolver, Write

for Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Pins, Rolling 762
Pins, Safety 211
Pins, Safety. Gold 415
Pins, scarf.419, 421-423
Pins, Scarf, Diamond.40OC
Pins, Shawl 210
Pins. Tennis Net 570
Pins, Toilet 211 ,

Pins, Tuning 483
Pins, Violin 479
Pins, Veil 210
Pins, Waist
...414, 415* 421-423

Pins, Watch 415
Pin Books 211
Pin Clutches 419
Pin Cushions ..210, 216A
Pin Cushions, French

Ivory 514
Pin Cushions, Gold 429
Pin Cushions, Novelty..216
Pin-E-Oil 500
Pin Tail Decoys 565
Pincers, Blacksmiths’ ..873
Pincers, Carpenters’ ...905
Pinch Bars 859
Pinchers 905
Pineapple, Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Pineapple Preserves.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Pine Doors 848
Pine Needle Oil 501
Pine Tar 521
Pine Tar Honey 500
Pinex 600
Pinning Bands, Babies*.156
Pinning Blankets,

Babies’ 150
Pinless Vests, Babies’... 161
Pint Measures, Enam-
eled 755

Pint Measures, Tin 763
Pipes. Basin Supply.

Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Pipes, Bath Supply.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Pipes. Bubble 462
Pipes, Breast 505
Pipes, Lavatory Supply -887
Pipes, Syringe 511
Pipes, Tobacco. . .575, 576
Pipes, Tuning 483
Pipe Bending Pins 883
Pipe Caps 878
Pipe Cleaners 576
Pipe, Conduit 612
Pipe Connections, Sink.887
Pipe Coverings 803
Pipe, Culvert 965
Pipe Cutters 877
Pipe Dampers, Stove... 770
Pipe Dies 876
Pipe Enamel. Stove. ...770
Pipe Extensions,
Sprayer 932

Pipe Fitters’ Tools 876
Pipe Fittings 878
Pipe Fittings. Stove....770
Pipe, Furnace. Write
for Heating Catalogue.

Pipe, Gas 878
Pipe Holders, Well 883
Pipe Hydrants 883
Pipe Jaws, Wrench 877
Pipe Joint. Cement 876
Pipe. Lead 887
Pipe Lifters 883
Pipe Lifting Clevises 883
Pipe Racks 516
Pipe, Rain 854
Pipe Reamers 876
Pipe Shelves, Stove 770
Pipe, Soil 887
Pipe, Steam 878

1054



Pi PI
Pipe Stocks and Dles..>8T6
Pipe Stops, Water S7B
Pipe, Stove 770
Pipe Strainers, Weli....S82
Pipe Tongs 877
Pipe Taps 876
Pipe Valves 878
Pipe Vises 871
Pipe, Water 878
Pipe Wire, Stove 770
Pipe Wrench Vises

871, 877
Pipettes, Milk Test 9®5
Piping, Chain Trace...1026
Piping, Cotton 210
Piques 186
Pistols 560. 561
Pistols, Ammonia 457
Pistols, Target 562
Pistols, Toy 457
Pistol Ammunition 562
Pistol Belts, Toy 457
Pistol Flashlights 616
Pistol Holsters 566
Pistol Repairs. Write

for Firearms Repair

Catalogue.
Pistol Targets 565
Piston Rings. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Piston Rings, Motor-
cycle 596

Pit Cards 456
Pit Saws 890
Pit Saw Boxes 890
Pit Saw Flies 899
Pit Saw Handles 890
Pit Scales 967
Pitch Forks 863
Pitch Fork Handies. . ..863
Pitch Gauge Screws. .. .907
Pitchers. China ..738-745
Pitchers, Communion ..429
Pitchers. Cream, Fancy
China 748

Pitchers, Cut Glass 748
Pitchers. Enameled

754B, 769
Pitchers. Etched Glass.. 748
Pitchers. Glass 752
Pitchers* Gloves 568
Pitchers, Measuring — 751
Pitchers. Plain White... 751
Pitchers’ Plates, Base-

ball 569
Pitchers, Porcelain ...742B
Pitchers, Silver 428
Pitchers. Syrup. Fancy
China 747

Pitchers. Syrup, Glass.. 752
Pitchers’ Toe Plates... 569
Pitchers Toilet China.. 750
Pitcher Spout Pumps... 882
Pltters. Cherry 768

....603

....605

...610

...606

.606

PI

...57»

...760

PI

PLAIO RIBBONS ...216B
Plaid Suitings.. 170-172A
Plaltings 219
Planchette Boards ....456
Plans, Building 847
Planes, Carpenters* . .

.

892. 893
Planes, Floor 896
Plane Chute Boards 893
Plane Fillisters 893
Plane Gauges 896
Plane Handles 893
Plane Hollows and
Rounds „ 893

Plane irons 892, 893
Plane Iron Grinders...

870, 909
Plane Nosing Tools 893
Planks, Painters’. 767, 834
Plant Setters 927
Plant Sprayers. . .932, 93ii
Planters. Grain 926
Planters’ Hoes 861
Planters’ Hoe Handles. 861
Planters. Potato ... 929
Planters. Seed ....'. ...927
Planting Dibbles 861
Plasters, Adhesive 511
Plasters, Auto Tiro 598
Plasters, Books on 537
Plasters. Corn 499
Plasters, Kidney 503
Plasters, Medicated ....511
Plasters, Tire. Write

for Automobile Cata-

logue.

Plaster Board 852
Plaster Paris. . . . 501, 843
Plaster Saws, Surgeons’ .608
Plasterers’ Brushes ....845
Plasterers’ Tools 904
Plastering Trowels 904
Plastic Stove Lining— 770
Plasticine Outfits 549
Plates. Babies’.742B, 748
Plates. Bclster. . .992. 997
Plates. Cabinet Mendlng.9l6
Plates. Camera 609
plates. China ....738-745
Plates, Communion ...429
Plates, Door 912
Plates, Doubletree 997
Plates, Doubletree

Evener 992
Plates. Enameled

754-756
Plates. Fancy China...

746. 748
Plates. Gas 799
Plates. Hame 1028
Plates. Hand Painted.. .748
Plates, Hold Back...1028
Plates. Hay Rack 997
Plates, Heel 266
Plates, Lantern Slide...609
Plates. Letter Drop....913
Plates. Machine Needle. 727
Plates. Mower Knife
Guard 919

Plates. Picnic 763
Plates. Plain White.... 751
Plates. Radiator Pipe..803
Plates, Reach 997
Plates, Repair, Vehicle.992
Plates. Roofing 853
Plates. Screw 875
Plates, Seat 992
Plates, Shoe 266
Plates. Siioe. Baseball. .569

1055

Plates. Silver 428
Plates. Squeegee 608
Plates, Stereo pticon ....609
Plates. Switch 613
Plates. Terno 853
Plates. Tongue 997
Plates, Transom 913
Plates. Vehicle Repair. .992
Plates. Wall Switch...613
Plate Attachments,
Camera

Plate Cameras . .

.

Plate Developers .

Plate Developing .

Plate Developing Out-
fits

Plate Developing
Tanks 607

Plate Developing Trays.607
Plate Drying Racks.
Photo 607

Plate Holders. Camera. .606
Plate Ufters 763
Plate Racks 712
Plate Rail 835. 848
Plate Scrapers 763
Plateaus. Cut Glass....749
Platforms. Pump 883
Platforms. Punching

Bag
Platform Scales . .

.

Platform Springs.
Vehicle 992

Platinum Jewelry 400D
Platinum Toner 608
Platters. China

738-745. 761
Platters, Enameled 756
Platters. Plain White...751
Platters, Silver 427
Plauen Laces 233
Plays. Books of 530
Play Dishes 465
Playground Balls 569
Play Horse Reins 468
Play Lessons, Modeling. 549
Play Money 549
Play Rompers Ill
Play Suits. Boys’ 363
Play Shoes 256
Play Store Cash Regis-

ters 462
Play Yards. Babies’ 714
Player Pianos 471
Player Plano Rolls. . . .472
Player Plano Roll Cab-

inets 648
Playing Cards 550
Playing Cards. Magic...462
Playing Card Cases 550
Pliers 905
Pliers. Bicycle Tire. . . . 594
Pliers. Ear Button 864
Pliers. Side Cutting 614
Pliers, Tire. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Pliers, Wiring 614
Pllsse. Cotton. .. .184, 186
Pllsse, Crinkled 184
Plows. Brush 922

Gang 920. 921
Hand ...972; 931
Hazel 922
Hillside 922
Ice 919
Potato 929

Plows, Shovel 922
Plows, Sulky 9^
Plows, Tractor 921
Plows. Turf 922
Plows, Vineyard 922
Plows, Walking 922
Plow Anvils 872
Plow Bellybands 1026
Plow Bolts 923
Plow Clevises 997
Plow Collars 1012
Plow Coulters 922
Plow Cutters 922
Plow Coulter Sharpeners.924
Plow Doubletrees 995
Plow Doubletree Sets..995
Plow Doubletree Woods.996
Plow Equalizers 995
Plow Equalizer Pulleys.997
Plow Eveners 921
Plow Gauge Wheels

.922. 923
Plow Hammers 900
Plow Handles 923
Plow Harness 1005
Plow Harrow Attach
ments 921

Plow Jointers 922. 923
Plow Lead Wheels 922
Plow Lines 1025
Plow Planes 893
Plow Points 921-923
Plow Riding Attach
ments 922

Plow Rings 997
Plow Shares 920-923
Plow Shoes. Men’s 241
Plow Shovels 922
Plow Singletrees 995
Plow Singletree Woods.996
Plow Tree Sets 921
Plush Coats. Children’s

107. 108
Plush Coats. Grrls’...»«

103-105
Plugs, Base Screw. . .....613
Plugs, Bicycle Tire 595
Plugs, Drift 883
Plugs, Fusible 879
Plugs. Pipe 878
Plugs, Spark 617
Plugs. Spark. Motor
cycle 596

Plugs. Teat 522
Plugs. Tire. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Plug Attachments.
Electric 613

Plug Clusters 613
Plug Cut-Outs 613
Plug Cutters 897
Plug Fuses 613
Plug Pliers, Bicycle

Tire 695
Plumbs and Levels 904
Plumb Bobs 904
Plumbago, Grease 1035
Plumbers’ Bending Pins.883
Plumbers’ Blow Torches.865
Plumbers’ Chisels 883
Plumbers’ pressers 883
Plumbers’ Drift Plugs. ..8^

Plumbers’ Fores Pumps.

I

Plumbers’ Gouges 883
Plumbers’ Lead 883
Plumbers* Oakum 883
Plumbers’ Saws 888
Plumbers’ Shave Hooks.883
Plumbers* Solder 854
Plumbers’ Tap Borers...883
Plumbers* Tools.. 854. 883
Plumbers’ Turn Pins....883
Plumbers’ Wiping Cloth.883
Plumbing, Books on....537
Plumbing Outfits. Write

for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Plumbing Supplles.878-883
Plums, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Plum Butter. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Plum Preserves. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Plum Pudding. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Plumes, Harness 1027
Plumes, Hat 130-132
Plungers, Gun. Write

for Gun Repair Parts
Catalogue.

*

Plunger Leathers 882
Plush, Cloaking 179
plush Lap Robes.602, 1023
Plush, Lap Robe 181
Plush Mohair 805
Plush Table Scarfs 216
Plush Upholstery 805
Pluto Water 503

Pn
PNEUMATIC BODY
PROTECTORS 569

Pneumatic Cushions ....511
Pneumatic Life

Preserver • 674
Pneumatic Pillows 510
Pneumatic Pumps 599
Pneumatic Tanks. Write

for Plumbing Supplies
Catalogue.

Pneumatic Tires,

Bicycle 594
Pneumatic Water Sup-

ply Systems 883

Po

Plows,
Plows,
Plows.
Plows.
Plows.
Plows,

Po

POACHERS, EGG 759
Pockets, Shell 566
Pockets, Wall 712
Pocket Axes 565
Pocket Books 450
Pocket Calipers 907
Pocket Cameras 604
Pocket Combs 512
Pocket Compasses 439
Pocket Flashlights 616
Pocket Flasks 564
Pocket Knives ...585, 586
Pocket Knives, Gold....405
Pocket Knife Hones 586
Pocket Maps 549
Pocket Scissors 436
Pocket Screw Drivers. . .565
Poetry 541
Points, Glaziers’ 834
Points, Grain Drill 919
Points, Metal Drill 869
Points, Pen 548
Points, Plow ....921, 923
Points, Talking Machine.493
Points, Trammel 906
Points, Well 882
Point d’EsprIt Net 220
Pointers, Spoke 897
Pointers, Tuck 904
Pointing Trowels 904
Poisons, Rat 506
Pokes, Cow 864
Poke Bonnets, Babies’..164
Pokers, Stove 770
Poker Chips 550
Poles, Boys’ Wagon 452
Poles, Curtain 806
Poles, Fishing 577
Poles, Fishing, Salt

Water 581
Poles, Portiere 806
Poles, Ranging 903
Poles, Vehicle 991
Pole Brackets, Curtain..800
Pole Caps, Wagon 997
Pole Chains 997
Pole Circles 996
Pole Couplings 991
Pole Coupling Clips 991
Pole Ends, Curtain ....806
Pole Ends, Vehicle 991
Pole Hold Backs 997
Pole Plates 997
Pole Rings, Curtain 806
Pole Saw Frames 940
Pole Sockets, Curtain. . .806
Pole Springs, Wagon 994
Pole Stay Straps 991
Pole Straps 1026
Pole Switches, Electric.613
Pole Trimmings, Cur-
tain 806

Police Handcuffs 571
Police Outfits, Boys’....363
Police Revolvers. .560, 561
Police Stars 547
Police Whistles 571
Policemen’s Coats,

Oiled Slicker 377
Policemen’s Rubber
Coats 376

Polish, Auto Body.
Write for Paint Cata-
logue.

Polishes, Aluminum ...

757, 759
Polishes, Auto 599
Polishes, Cut Glass 749
Polishes, Manicure ...

510B, 512
Polishes, Metal. 990, 1020
Polishes, Shoe 266
Polishes, Silver 428
PoUshes, Squeege P1ate.608
Polishes, Vehicle 990
Polishers, Gun 565
Polishers, Record 495
Polishers, Steel 889
Polishing Brushes,
Waxed Floor 835

Polishing Cloths 500
Polishing Heads 870

Polishing Mitts 737
Polishing Mops... 735, 737
Polishing Straps, Hub...594
Poll Evil Cure 523
Pomades, Face 510C
Pompadours, Women’s. 136A
Pompeian Massage
Cream 510C

Ponchas, Oiled Slicker.. 377
Pond’s Extract 51OC
Pond lee Saws 890
Pongees, Cotton 1^
Ponies and Carts, Toy. .453
Pony Glass Insulators ..611
Pony Harness 999
Pony Vehicles 980
Pop Guns 457
Pop Safety Valves 879
Popcorn. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Poplins, Cotton 180
Poplins, Wool

....172A, 172, 173
Poppers, Corn 763
Poppy Oil 497
Poppy Seed. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Popular Fiction. . .525, 526
Popular Sheet Music....489
Popular Songs 488
Porcelain Attachment
Plugs 613

Porcelain Base Switches.613
Porcelain Bushings 612
Porcelain Cleats 612
Porcelain Conduit

Fitting Covers 612
Porcelain Cores, Spark
Plug 617

Porcelain Insulators ...612
Porcelain Knobs,

Electric 612
Porcelain Lined RefrIg'

erators 716
Porcelain Receptacles ..613
Porcelain Rosettes 612
Porcelain Shutter
Knobs 916

Porcelain Sockets 613
Porcelain Sockets,

Miniature 617
Porcelain Switch Bases.613
Porcelain Tubes 612
Porcelain Ware ..743-748
Porch Columns 849
Porch Column Molds....941
Porch Chairs ....710, 711
Porch Cushions 710
Porch Curtains 583
Porch Furniture. .710, 711
Porch Gates 714
Porch Hammocks 582
Porch Lights. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Cat-
alogue.

Porch Materials . 849
Porch Paint 843
Porch Rugs 816
Porch Screens. Write

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Porch Shades ... 807
Porch Swings . .

.

710
Pork. Write for Gro-

Montgomery ward & co.
CHICAGO Making a do!

eery Catalogue.
Pork and Beans. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pork Feet. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Pork Rind. Fishing 580
Porous Mesh Under-
wear, Men’s ...286, 287

Porous Mesh Under
wear. Women’s 295

Porous Plasters 511
Portables, Electric.

Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalogue.

Portable Blackboards ...549
Portable Garages. Send

for Book of Homes.
Portable Gas Engines. . .948
Portable Houses. Send

for Book of Homes.
Portable Ovens 799
Portable Scales. . .966, 967
Portieres 825
Portieres, Armure 823
Portieres, Tapestry 823
Portiere Rods 806
Portrait Attachments,
Camera 606

Portrait Lenses, Camera.606
Portrait Mounts 609
Posiam 50^3
Posts, Fence, Steel 858
Post Bolts 935
Post Cards, Birthday 541
Post Cards, Blue Print.. 610
Post Cards, Christmas. .542
Post Cards, Developing.610
Post Cards, Easter 541
Post Cards, New Year.. 542
Post Cards, Souvenir ...551
Post Cards, Valentine. .542
Post Card Albums 551
Post Card Boxes 551
Post Card Folders,

Photo 609
Post Card Mounts 601>
Post Card Projectors ...551
Post Card Racks 547
Post Clamps 935
Post Curves, Litter

Carrier Track 956
Post Drills 869
Post Drill Chucks 869
Post Hole Diggers 862
Post Hole Spades 862
Post Hole Tampers 862
Post Loops, Litter

Carrier Track 956
Post Machines, Cement..941
Post Mauls 862
Post Maul Handles 862
Postal Scales 547
Postoflice Baskets 547
Postofflee Paper 607
Postum Cereal. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Pots, Aluminum 758
Pots, Baked Bean 751
Pots, Cast Iron

757, 761, 768
Pots, Chocolate 744
Pots, Enameled. . .754-756
Pots, Glue 889
Pots, Melting 564

Po
Pot Brushes 737
Pot Cleaners 763
Pot Covers, Aluminum. .758
Pot Covers, Tin 757
Pot Cover Knobs 757
Pot Cover Racks 757
Pot Hooks, Paint 854
Pot Scrapers 763
Pot Stands 763
Potash. Write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.
Potassium Bichromate. .608
Potassium Bromide

501. 608
Potassium Carbonate

501, 608
Potassium Chlorate 501
Potassium Ferocyanide. .608
Potassium Iodide. 501. 608
Potassium Permanganate

608
Potatoes, Books on 536
Potato Bags 198
Potato Bakers 763
Potato Baskets 768
Potato Crates 919
Potato Cutters 929
Potato Diggers 929
Potato Flour. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Potato Friers 763
Potato Graters 764
Potato Hooks 861
Potato Mashers 763
Potato Parers ,..768
Potato Planters 929
Potato R leers 764
Potato Sorters 929
Potted Meats. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Pottery Cooking Dishes.. 751
Pouches, Tobacco 576
Poultice Boots, Horse. 1027
Poultry Books 536
Poultry Charcoal 52.3
Poultry Feeders 960
Poultry Feeds 1036
Poultry Feed Hoppers. . .959
Poultry Feed Mills f^l
Poultry Fence 857
Poultry Fountains 959
Poultry Fountains,
Stoneware 750

Poultry Fountain
Heaters 959

Poultry Houses 960
Poultry Instruments 961
Poultry Killing Knives..961
Poultry Leg Bands.864, 961
Poultry Markers 961
Poultry Netting 858
Poultry Netting Staples.859
Poultry Punches 961
Poultry Remedies 521
Poultry Supplies. .958-961
Poultry Tonics.. 521, 1036
Poultry Yard Gates 858
Pounders, Steak 763
Powders, Aluminum. .. .841
Powders, Animal
Smoker 865

Powders, Antiseptic 499
Powders. Baby 505
Powders. Blue Print 608
Powders, Bronze 841
Powders, Deodorant. . .510C
Powders, Face. . .510B, 611
Powders, Fixing 608
Powders, Flashlight 608
Powders, Flea 572
Powders, Foot 499
Powders, Hog 623
Powders, Ink 648
Powders, I nsect. . . 601, 606
Powders, Lice 521
Powders, Licorice 498
Powders, Perspiration. 610C
Powders, Peroxide 498
Powders, Print Develop
Ing 610

Powders, Reducing
Negative 608

Powders, Sachet.610B, 511
Powders, Seidlitz .498
Powders, Shaving .520
Powders, Spray 932
Powders, Talcum

505. 510B, 511
Powders, Tire 599
Powders. Tooth 509
Powders, Veterinary .523
Powder and Puff Boxes,

Babies’ 160
Powder Blowers .522
Powder Boxes .505
Powder Boxes, French

Ivory .514
Powder Chamois 510B
Powder Dusters .932
Powder Guns .506
Powder, Gun .564
Powder, Ice Cream.
Write for Grocery Cat-
alogue.

Powder, Laxative 498
Powder Measures 564
Powder Puffs 510B
Powder Sifters 932
Powder, White Shoe !^i6
Powdered Alum

498. 501, 608
Powdered Charcoal 623
Powdered Sulphur 498
Powers, Horse 96
Power Pumps 943
Power Sprayers 933
Power Washing Ma-
chines 730-732

Pr
PRAIRIE BREAKING
PLOWS 922

Prayer Beads 411
Prayer Books 535. 536
Prayer Figures 429
Precision Center
Punches 907

Premo Film Packs 609
Preparations. Complex-

ion 510
Preparations, Dental. . .*.509
Preparations, Floor 835
Preparations, Hair 504
Preparations, Skin 510C
Preparations, Toilet. . . 510C
Prepared Canvas,

Artists’ 497

Pr
Prepared Foods. Babies*

605
Prepared Roofings

850B-852
Prepared Shingles 853
Preservatives, Egg

498, 506
Preservative, Linoleum..840
Preservative, Wood 842
Preserve Glasses 751
Preserve Labels 545
Preserved Ginger. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Preserved Minnows 580
Preserves, Fruit. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Preservers, Life 574
Preservers, Negative 607
Preservers. Roof. .852, 853
Preserver, Leather 1030
Preserving Kettles,

Aluminum ...754A, 759
Preserving Kettles,

Enameled 755. 756
Preserving Kettles,

Iron 757, 768
Preserving Seeds. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Preserving Spices. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Presses, Cider 939
Presses. Drill 869
Presses, Fruit 764
Presses, Honey Section..955
Presses, Jelly 764
Presses, Lard ..764
Presses, Printing 433
Presses, Tennis Racquet. 570
Presses, Vegetable 764
Presses, Wine 939
Pressed Wall Paper 836
Pressure Gauges, Auto
Tire 599

Prest-O-Lite Tanks.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Pretzels. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Prick Punches 916
Pricking Wheels, Har

ness 1030
Price Type 550
Primary Batteries 617
Primary Wire ..6ia 617
Primers, Engine; Write

for Automobile Cata-,

logue.

Primers, Ford 600
Primers, Shell 564
Priming Cups. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Priming Spark Plugs 598
Princess Dressers

668, 680-682
Princess Slips, Babies’ . .JL55
Princess Slips, Girls’...149
Princess Slips, Misses’.. 149
Princess Slips,

Women’s 146
Prints, Dry Goods 182
Print Developers 610
Print Pins 607
Print Rollers 607
Print Trimming Boards

608
Print Washers 607
Print Washer Tubing... 607
Printed Chiffons 184
Printed Chiffon Faille.. 174
Printed Dimities 184
Printed Dotted Swisses. .184
Printed Labels, House

hold 545
Printed Pongees 180
Printed Poplins 180
Printed Voiles 185
Printing and Engraving.
Write for Special Price

List.

Printing Frame Glass... 607
Printing Frames, Photo.607
Printing Masks, Photo.608
Printing Mats, Photo...608
Printing Outfits, Rubber
Type 550

PrIntIng-Out Papers ...610
Printing-Out Solutions,

Photo 610
Printing, Photo 606
Printing Presses, Toy..453
Pritchels. Horse Sheers’.873
Probes, Teat 522
Program Pencils 548
Projectors. Post Card... 551
Promissory Note Forms.546
Prop Top Nuts 989
Prospectors’ Books .....538
Protectors, Baseball ...569
Protectors, Bicycle

Frame 595
Protectors, Check 547
Protectors, Chest 517
Protectors. Corset 209
Protectors, Dust 511
Protectors, Finger 511
Protectors, Horse ....1022
Protectors. Knee. Bas-

ketball 572
Protectors. Mattress ...207
Hfotectors. Mouth.

Footbalf 573
Protectors. Sanitary ...209
Protectors, Stocking .

210, 265
Protectors, Tire 598
Protectors, Trouser 595
Protectors, Udder 965
Protractors 496
Protractor Heads,
Bevel 907

Prunes. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Pruners, Tree 861
Pruning Hooks .......861
Pruning Knives 586
Pruning Saws ...861, 888
Pruning Shears 861

Ps
PSYCHE TWISTS ...186B

Pu
PUDDING DISHES,
SILVER 427

Pudding Moulds. Glass.751
Pudding Pans 762
Pudding Pans, Alum
Inum 754A

Pu
Pudding Pans. Enam-

eled 754A, 756
Pudding Steamers 761
Puffs. Hair 136A
Puffs. Powder 510B
Puff Boxes. French

Ivory 514
Puffed Rice. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Puffed Wheat. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Pulls, Barn Door 915
Pulls, Door 912
Pulls, Drawer ..913, 916
Pulls, Shade 808
Pull Chain Sockets 613
Pullers, Nall 906
Pullers, Staple 905
Pullers, Stump 967
Pullers. Tack 906

1

Pullers. Wheel. Ford . . .601
Pulleys. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Pulleys. Awning 917
Pulleys. Churn 9.54
Pulleys. Clamp 85$>
Pulleys, Clothes Line. .

.

735, 917
Pulleys, Clutch 943
Pulleys, Corn Sheller. .937
Pulleys. Corn Sllcer. . . .937
Pulleys, Countershaft ..870
Pulleys, Cream Separa-

tor 943
Pulleys. Feed Cutter. ..936
Pulleys. Friction Clutch.943
Pulleys, Governor 943
Pulleys. Holst 859
Pulleys. Hot House 917
Pulleys. Hay Carrier. . .935
Pulleys, Plow Equalizer. 997
Pulleys, Screw 917
Pulleys. Sling 935
Pulleys. Stump Puller..967
Pulleys, Tackle 917
Pulleys, Transmission ..943
Pulleys, Ventilator ..,.917
Pulleys. Well 883
Pulleys, Window 913
Pulley Blocks ...859, 935
Pulley Covering. . .596, 880
Pulley Hooks 935
Pulpit Bibles 535
Pulverizers. Soli 928
Pumice Soap 520
Pumice Stone ...843
Pumps. Auto Tire 599
Pumps, Bicycle 594
Pumps, Breast 505
Pumps, Chain 883
Pumps, Cistern 882
Pumps. Connections,

Bicycle 594
Pumps, Diaphragm 882
Pumps, Fire 932. 933
Pumps, Football 573
Pumps. Force, Plumb-

ers’ 885
Pumps. Irrigation. 942. 943
Pumps. Jet 879
Pumps, Kitchen 882
Pumps, Men’s 243
Pumps, Motorcycle ....596
Pumps. Oil Tank 1035
Pumps, Power 943
Pumps. Sand 882
Pumps, Side Suction. . .882
Pumps, Spark Plug....

599, 601
Pumps. Spray 932. 933
Pumps. Stomach 508
Pumps, Tank ....882, 965
Pumps. Tire 598
Pumps, Veterinary ....522
Pumps, Well 881-883
Pumps. Windmill 882
Pumps. Women’s ......239
Pump Buckets ....883
Pump Chains 883
Pump Connections.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Pump Cylinders
Pump Diaphragms ....
Pump Dies
Pump Ejectors .879
Pump Foot Valves .882
Pump Hose 860. 883
Pump Hose, Tire .594
Pump Jacks .943
Pump Leathers ...>. .. .882
Pump Nipples .878
Pump Oilers .879
Pump Platforms .883
Pump Primers. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Pump Rods .883
Pump Rod Couplings.. .883
Pump Rod Tongs .SSH
Pump Spout Attach-

ments .883
Pump Springs, Wlndmlll.942 I

Pump Stands 8831
Pump Stocks and Dies.876 I

Pump Strainers 882

1

Pump Stuffing Box
Heads 8831

Pump Tools 876. 877
|Pump Tubing. Bicycle. . 594 [

Pump Valves 882

1

Pump. Water Conduc-
tors 881-883

[
Pumping Engines 9421
Pumping Jacks 943 |
Pumping Outfits, Gas
Engine 942

1

Pumpkin, Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Punches, Bench 894 [

Punches. Blacksmiths’..

873. 905 I

Punches, Carpenters’ ...

897, 898 (
Punches, Cattle Mark-

ing 864
Punches. Center 907
Punches. Drift 905
Punches. Drive 905
Punches, Hollow 90.5
Punches. Hand 872
Punches, Harness 10.30 1

Punches. Horseshoers* ..873 1

Punches, Hog Ringer. . .864 f

lar go far is easy in this Catalogue MONTGOMERY WARD S CO.
CHICAGO
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Pu
I Punches. Leather 905
I

Punches, Machinists* ..897
Punches. Nall 897
Punches, Paper 547
Punches. Poultry 961
Punches. Prick 916
Punches, Punching Ma«

chine 868
I

Punches. Saddlers* ....905
Punches, Steel 905
Punches, Ticket 547
Punches, Tube 905
Punch Bowls, Cut

Glass 749
Punch Sets, Glass 752

Ra
Racks, Photo 647
Racks, Pipe 516
Racks, Plate 712
Racks. Pot Cover 757
Racks. Sink Dish 763
Racks, Stationery 709
Racks, Tie 516
Racks, Towel 884
Racks, Whip 1031
Rack Fixtures, Hay 935
Rack Irons 994, 997
Rack Plates, Hay.935. 997
Rackets, Tennis 570
Racket Covers 570
Racket Handle Covers.. 570

Ra

Punch Work Needles. . .211
j
Racket Presses 570

Punch Tubes Racket Restringing ....570
Punching Bag Bladders.572i Radiators, Auto. Write
Punching Bags 572 for Automobile Cata-
Punchlng Bag Gloves. . .573| logue.
Punching Bag Mitts. .. .573 Radiators. Electric ...760
Punching Bag Plat- Radiators, Ford 601

51? Radiators, Steam, etc... 803
Punching Machines 8^ Radiators, Stovepipe 799
Punctuation. Books an..540
Puncture Filler 604
Puncture Repairs, Bicy-

cle 595
Puppies. Toy 401
Puree de Foies Gras.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Purses 450
Purses. Knife 586
Purses. Silver 425
Purse Beads 212
Push Buttons 614
Push Buttons. Door

Bell 910. 911
Push Buttons. Horn.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Push Button Switches. .613
I

Push Button Switch
Face Plates 613

Radiator Brackets.

Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Radiator Caps, Ford.... 601
Radiator Cement, Auto. .599
Radiator Cleanser.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Radiator Compound.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Radiator Covers. Write

for Automobile Cata-

logue.

Radiator Covers, Ford..601
Radiator Enamel 841
Radiator Hose. Write

for Automobile Cata-

logue.

Radiator Hose, Ford 600
Radiator Paint Brushes.844

PM.J Radiator Pipe Plate*... 80.S
Push Pin* 007 pauiator Union Elbows,

I

Push Plates, Door 91
Push Sticks ....265, 571
Pushers. Chamois 572
Puttee Leggings ...,-...264
Putters, Golf 570
Putty 843
Putty Knives 834
Putty, Stove 770
Puzzles 462
Puzzle Pictures 460

Py
PYRO-METOL DE

I VELOPER 610
Pyrogallc Acid 608

Q
QUADRANTS, WIND-
MILL 942|

Quadrilles, Books of 530
Quart Measures, Enam-

eled 755
Quart Measures, Tin.... 763
Quarter Bends, Soil

Pipe 887
Quarter Boots, Horse. .1027
Quarter Round 848
Quartet, Songs 488
Queen Anne Windows.

Write for Building
Material Catalogue.

Queen Excluders 955
Queen Traps, Bee 965
Question, Answers 540
Quick Shift Breechings

- 1026|
Quick Shifters, Shaft...991
Quicksilver 501
Quills, Revolver. Write

for Firearms Cata-
logue.

I

Quilling Laces 230
Quilts. Bed 205. 206
Quilts, Crib 206
Quilt Cloth 207

.Quilt Filling 199
]
Quilted Bootees, Babies*

,
.251, 256

I
Quilted Comforters 204

I
Quilted Mattress Pro-

tectors 207
I Quilted Nursery Cloths..207
I
Quilting Frame Clamps. 734

]
Quinces. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

I
Quince Preserves. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Quinine Capsules .... .498
Quinine, Cascara ..500
Quinine Hair Tonic.. .504
Quinine, Laxative Bromo

500
Quinine Pills ..498
Quinine Sulphate .... ..498
Quinine Sulphate Tab-

lets . ..501
Quinine Tablets .499
Quirts, Riding 1018
Quitter Syringes .... ..522
Quoits ..457

R
RABBITS. TOY 461
Rabbet Planes 893
Rabbit Stories 530
Racers, Boys’ 453
Racing Skates 571
Racks, Book 621
Racks, Card 547
Racks, Clarionet Music.491
Racks, Corn Drying 925
Racks, Dish 712
Racks, Drying, Photo

Plate 607
I
Racks, Hall 652

i

Racks, Hat 210
Racks, Hay. Stable 915
Racks, Negative 007
Racks, Pen 547

1056

Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Radiator Valves 803
Radius Rod Supports.

Ford 600
Radius Tools, Sidewalk.904
Rafters. Write for

Building Material

Catalogue.
Rafter Brackets 935
Rafter Squares 902
Rags, Wash 198
Rag Carpet 809
Rag Dolls 466
Rag Dolls, Cut-Out. .. .182
Rag Rugs 813
Ralls. Chair 835
Ralls, Dash 990
Ralls. Ford 601
Ralls, Porch 849
Rail, Bam Door 915
Rail. Plate 835, 848
Rail, Porch 849
Rail. Stair /. 848
Rail Track, Litter Car-

rier 956
Railroad Barrows 861
Railroad Lanterns 767
Railroad Men’s Books...537
Railroad Picks 861
Railroad Track, Toy 451
Rain Capes, Girls’... 33, 35
Rain Pipe 854
Rain Pipe Fittings 854
Rain Pipe Hooks 854
Rain Protectors, Horse.1022
Rain Water Cut-Offs. . .854
Rain Water Filters 854
Raincoats. Boys’ 362
Railcoats, Girls’ 34
Raincoats, Junior

Misses’ 34
Raincoats, Men’s.346. 347
Raincoats, Men’s Rubber

376
Raincoats, Misses’ ..33, 34
Raincoats, Women’s. .33-35
Rainproof Hats, Men’s..376
Raisers. Bread 762
Raisers, Bread, Enam-

eled 754B. 756
Raisins. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Raisin Seeders 768
Rakes, Hand 861
Rakes, Hay 934
Rakes, Sweep 934
Rake Teeth 919
Rams. Hydraulic 882
Ranchmen’s Books 536
Ranges and Stoves..

772-801
Ranges, Gas. Write for

Gas Stove Catalogue.
Ranges, Kerosene.800-801
Ranges, Toy 464
Range Boilers 887
Range Boiler Heaters. . .887
Range Boiler Stands.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Ranging Poles 903
Rape Seed. Write for ^
Grocery CatalogiM.

^
Raspberries, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Raspberries, Evaporated.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Raspberry Jelly. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Raspberry Preserves.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Rasps and Files 899
Rasps, Shoe 265
Rasps, Tooth... 522, 1027
Rat Exterminators 506
Rat Scent 563
Rat Traps 8^
Ratchets, Boiler 898
Ratchet Auger Handles.895
Ratchet Braces 898
Ratchet Drill Handles..898
Ratchet Jack Screws 859
Ratchet Screw Drivers.. 899
Ratchet Tap Holders 876
Ratchet Wrenches.600, 877
Ratine Eponge ..183, 186
Ratine. Silk Mixed 175

Rattles, Babies*
160, 458, 505

Rawhide Belt Lacing. ..880
Rawhide Laces, Football

573
Rawhide Lace Leather.. 890
Rawhide Shoe Laces 266
Ray Filters, Camera 606
Razors 587-589
Razors, Com 436
Razors, Safety 588
Razor Blades 588
Razor Guards 588
Razor Hones .588
Razor Outfits 588
Razor Strops 589
Razor Strop Dressing. . .589
Razor Stropping Ma-
chines 589

Re

.754

Reaches, Wagon 996
Roach Pins 997
Reach Plates, Wagon...997
Reading Glasses 439
Reading Lamps. Electrio

015
Reading Lamps, Gas.

Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalogue.

Reading Lamps, Kero
sene

Ready Roofing 852
Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

Men’s 3.34-380
Ready Roofing 851
Real Estate Books 540
Reamers, Metal 897
Reamers. Pipe 876
Reamer Wrenches

876, 877, 898
Reaper Chain 919
Reaper Knives 919
Reaper Knife Guards...919
Reaper Knife Guard

Plates 919
Reaper Knife Heads....919
Reaper Sections 919
Reaper Section Rivets...919
Reaper Whips 1031
Rear Lantern 767
Rear Light Electric

Lamps 598
Rear Seat, Motorcycle. . .596
Rear Wheels. Bicycle. . .594
Rebound Check Straps.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Rebound Check Straps.

Ford .600
Recappers ...564
Receipt Books ...546
Receivers. Telephone ...611
Receiver Cord .611
Recipes, Books of

—

...533
Recipes, Industrial ......537
Reciprocating Drills ....898
Receptacles, Flush
Switch .613

Receptacles, Outlet Box.613
Receptacles, Porcelain,

Electric 613
Reception Chairs 625
Recipes, Beauty Culture,

Books of 533
Recitations, Books of....530
Reclining Chairs 711
Recoil Check. Auto 600
Recoil Pads 565
Recoil Parts, Gun.
Write for Firearms
Repairs Catalogue.

Records, Attendance ...546
Records. Baby 541
Records, Bookkeeping ..546
Records, Farm 546
Records, Player Piano...472
Records, Talking
Machine 492-495

Record Albums 495
Record Books 546
Record Cabinets 648
Record Cleaners 495
Rectal Ointment Tubes. 506
Rectal Pipes, Syringe. . .511
Rectal Rubber Tubes 511
Rectal Syringes 510
Rectilinear Lenses,
Camera 604

Red Clover Compound..
499, 501

Red Cross Designs.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Red Head Decoys 565
Red Venetian. Write
for Paint Catalogue.

Reducers, Abdomen ....517
Reducers, Chin 510
Reducers, Hip 517
Reducers, Pipe 878
Reducing Belts 510
Reducing Compound,
Veterinary 623

Reducing Corsets. 138, 140
Reducing Elastics 518
Reducing Powders,
Negative 608

Reducing Tees. Write
for Plumbing Catalogue.

Reeds, Auto Horn.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Reeds, Carpet 807
Reeds, Clarionet 491
Reed Carriages, Babies*.

440, 441
Reed Cases, Clarionet. . .491
Reed Clamps, Clarionet.491
Reed Furniture ..625, 626
Reed Organs 473-475
Reed Organ Instructors.488
Reed Organ Music 488
.Reed Rockers,

Children’s 713
Reels, Chalk Line 906
Reels, Clothes Line

734, 735
Reels. Fish Line 578
Reels, Hose 860
Reels, Salt Water 581

Re Re
Refrigerators 716, 717
Refrigerator Hinges

913, 914
Refrigerator Latches ...915
Refrigerator Pans 716
Registers, Air 770
Registers, Cash, Toy...462
Registers, Furnace.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Registers, Stove Pipe 770
Registers, Tallying 880
Register Borders 770
Register Boxes, Furnace.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

Registering Banks,
Children’s 462

Registering Calipers ...906
Regulators, Heat 803
Regulators, Windmill ...942
Reins, Check 1024
Reins, Harness 1025
Reins, Play Horse 458
Reins, Riding Bridle. . .1017
Rein Buckles 1029
Rein Chains 1018
Rein Guides 1026
Rein Hand Loops 1025
Rein Holders 990
Rein Rings 1029
Rein Snaps 1029
Rein Spreaders 1027
Rein Supporters 1029
Rein Webbing 1031
Reiays, Teiegraph 468
Releases, Camera
Shutter 606

Relief Springs 992
Relief Valves 879
Religious Books.. 534, 535
Religious Jewelry 411
Religious Statues 429
Reliners, Auto Tire. ...59S
Rellners, Motorcycle
Tire 596

Relishes. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Relish Dishes, China... 746
Relish Dishes, Silver 428
Reloading Tools 564
Remedies, Anemia 500
Remedies, Asthma 500
Remedies, Black Leg... 523
Remedies, Bladder 503
Remedies, Blood

498, 501, 502
Remedies, Bowel 503
Remedies, Bunion 499
Remedies, Burn 503
Remedies, Catarrh 500
Remedies, Cholera 502
Remedies, Cold...499, 600
Remedies, Colic 502
Remedies, Constipation. .501
Remedies, Corn 499
Remedies, Cough 500
Remedies, Cramps 502
Remedies, Croup 500
Remedies, Cystitis 501
Remedies, Dandruff ...504
Remedies, Dog 572
Remedies, Diarrhea 502
Remedies, Dyspepsia ...501
Remedies, Earache ....499
Remedies, Eczema

. . .603, 620
Remedies, External 503
Remedies, Eye 499
Remedies, Female 502
Remedies, Fever 501
Remedies, Gall 1030
Remedies, Gonorrhea ..501
Remedies, Headache

500-502
Remedies, Hog Cholera.. 523
Remedies, Horse 506
Remedies, Indigestion ..

500, 501
Remedies, Insomnia ....501
Remedies, Kidney 503
Remedies, La Grippe. .. .500
Remedies, Liver 503
Remedies, Malaria .

.

499, 501
Remedies, Mange 500
Remedies, Milk Fever... 522
Remedies, Nerve 499
Remedies, Neuralgia ...502
Remedies, Pile 502
Remedies, Poultry 521
Remedies, Rheumatism..499
Remedies, Roup 1036
Remedies, Scalp 504
Remedies, Skin.. 503, 520
Remedies, Sore Throat.

498-500
Remedies, Stock 523
Remedies, Stomach

500, 601
Remedies, Toothache .

499, 606
Remedies, Veterinary ..

521, 523
Remedies, Worm 502
Removers, Blackhead ...512
Removers, Corn 499
Removers, Hair 504
Removers, Paint 843
Removers, Spot 506
Removers, Varnish 843
Removers, Weather
Stain 843

Remover, Carbon 699
Remover, Rust 507
Renaissance Plano
Scarfs 214

Rendering Kettles 768
Renewals, Battery 616
Renewal Batteries,

Flashlight 616
Renewal Lamps, Flash

light 616
Renovator. Carpet 807
Rent Receipt Books 546
Rep Tapestry 805
Repair Boots, Auto 598
Repair Links, Chain

866 . 997
Repair Plates, Vehicle..992

Reserve Gasoline Valves,
Ford 600

Resin, Bow 479
Resinol 503
ResIzers, Shell 564
Respirators 511
Rests, Back, Invalids*. . .653
Restaurant Chinaware.

745, 751
Restaurant Glassware ..752
Restorer, Hair 504
Restringing, Tennis
Racket 570

Rests, Chin, Violin 479
Rests. Mandolin 480
Rests. Soil Pipe. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Rests, Top Bow Sockets.989
Retouching Supplies,
Photo 608

Retouching Varnish 497
Retractors, Perineal 508
Return Bends, Pipe 878
Reverse Curves, Litter

Carrier Track 956
Reverse Gears, Marine
Engine 944

Reviver, Floor 835
Revolvers 500. 561
Revolver Ammunition ..562
Revolver Cleaners 565
Revolver Holsters 566
Revolver Repairs. Write

for Firearms Repairs
Catalogue.

Revolver Targets 565
Revolving Chairs 709

Ri

Rh
Rheostats 408
Rheumatism Remedies. .499
Rhinestone Buttons 208
Rhubarb, Canned. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Rhubarb Compounds ...501

Ri

Reels, Tennis Tape 570 „ . ,

Reel Seat Holders 680 Bicycle

Reference Books 540i 595
Refinishing Materials. Repairers, Rim 993
Write for Automobile Repeating Rifles.. .558-560

-

Reflector Lamps, House- 1 Reporters Badges >47
hold 754 Reporting, Books on 540

Reflector Lanterns 767* Repp Suiting 183

RIBBONS, CHRIST-
MAS 642

Ribbons, Leveling Rod..903
Ribbons, Lingerie 210
Ribbons. Silk...216B. 217
Ribbons, Typewriter ...550
Ribbons, Typewriter,
Hektograph 547

Ribbon Bow Clasps 217
Ribbon Boxes 160
Ribbon Leaders 211
Ribbon Novelties. 216, 216A
Ribbon Rosettes 217
Ribbon Watch Chains...404
Ribbon Watch Fobs.

407. 42.1
Ribbon Wire 210
Rice. Write for Grocery

Catalogue.
Rice Cloth 183
Rico Flour. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Rice Powders 510B
R leers. Potato 764
Rick-Rack Braids 212
Riddles. Books of 531
Ridge Roll, Roof 854
Riding Apparel, Misses’..87
Riding Apparel, Women’s.87
Riding Attachments,
Plow 922

Riding Boots 242,254
Riding Breeches, Men’s.380
Riding Breeches, Misses*.87
Riding Breeches.
Women’s 87

Riding Bridles 1018
Riding Bridle Bits....1018
Riding Bridle Reins.. .1017
Riding Coats. Men’s.
Rubber 376

Riding Coats, Men’s,
Slicker 377

Riding Cuffs 1017
Riding Cultivators 930
Riding Habits, Misses’... 87
Riding Habits. Women’s. 87
Riding Leggings 264
Riding Pants 1017
Riding Quirts. 1018
Riding Saddles. 1013-1017
Riding Skirts, Misses’ 87
Riding Skirts, Women’s..87
Riding Spurs 1018
Riding Suits, Misses’ 87
Riding Suits, Women’s...87
Riding Whips 1018
Rifles 558-560
Rifles, Air 5<K>
Rifle Ammunition 562
Rifle Anti- Rust Ropes. ..565
Rifle Cleaners 56.5
Rifle Covers 566
Rifle Oilers 56.5
Rifle Range Telescopes.439
Rifle Repairs. Write for

Firearms Repair Cata-
logue.

Rifle Scabbards,
Saddle 566

Rifle Supplemental
Chambers 562

Rifle Targets 565
Riggers, Ox Hair 845
Rim Repairers, Vehicle.993
Rims, Bicycle 594
Rims. Vehicle Wheel...996
Rim Cement. Bicycle. . .595
Rim Paint. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Rim Varnish, Bicycle. . .595
Rim Wrenches. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Rind, Pork, Fishing. . .580
Rings and Staples 915
Rings, Battenbero 212
Rings, Bull 864
Rings, Center Line 1027
Rings, Crokinole 456
Rings, Diamond

400A-400C
Rings, Drapery 806
Rings, Ear.

Rings, Harness 1029
Rings, Hitching 915
Rings, Hog 864w 962
Rings, Key 210
Rings, Lariat 1017
Rings, Lighting, Oil

Stove 801
Rings, Lodge Emblem..413
Rings, Magic 462
Rings, Martingale 1029
Rings, Napkin, Silver

427. 428
Rings, Neckyoke 997
Rings, Piston. Motorcycle

696
Rings, Plow 997
Rings, Silver 403
Rings, Singletree 997
Rings, Teething 505
Rings, Tent Stove Pipe. 584
Rings, Towel .806
Rings, Trap Door 916
Rings, Vestibule Rod...806
Rings, Wedding 403
Rings, Window Shade. ..808
Ring Drawer Pulls ?)16
Ring Games 457
Ring Measurement In-

structions.
.

Inside Back Cover
Ring Molds, Concrete. . .941
Ring Pot Cleaners 763
Ringed Fish Hooks 579
Ringers, Hog 962
Ringer Movements, Tele-
phone 611

Ringing Transformers,
Bell 614

Rinsing Curettes,

Surgeons* 508
Rip Saws 888
Ripe Olives. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Rippers, Seam 210
Ripping Bars 906
Ripping Hammers 900
Risers, Stair 848
Rivets 874
Rivets. Clinch 874
Rivets, Guard Plate 919
Rivets. Hame. . .917, 1028
Rivets, H arness 1030
Rivets, Kitchen Ware... 763
Rivets, Section 919
Rivets, Tinners’ 917
Rivet Forges 867
Rivet Sets 874
Riveting Hammers 900
Riveting Hammer
Handles 900

Riveting Machines
874. 1030

Ro

..40OC, 408. 424, 423
Rings, Fancy Work

212v 806
Rings, Fruit Jar 751
Rings, Gold 4()O-403
Rings, Gymnasium 572
Rings, Hame 1028

ROACH EXTERMI
NATORS 506

Reaching Shears 1028
Road Carts 984
Road Drags 928
Road Graders 928
Road Guides. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Road Machinery 928
Roast Beef, Canned.
Write for Grocery Cat<

alogue.
Roasters, Aluminum

754A. 759
Roasters. Enameled 755
Roasters, Fire Clay 751
Roasters, Steel 761
Robes. Auto 602
Robes, Babies* Carriage. 159
Robes. Bath, Babies’ 157
Robes. Fur 1023
Robes, Indian 20OA
Robes, Lap 602, 1019
Robes, Lap, Plush

1022. 1023
Robes, Men’s 308
Robes. Plush 1023
Robe Blankets 200B
Robe Cloth 201
Robe Hooks 884
Robe Plush .181
Robo Rails. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Robe Ralls. Ford 601
Robe Rail Bags. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Rochelle Salts 498
Rock Candy 469
Rock Drills 883
Rockers ...624-630, 695
Rockers, Babies’ 713
Rockers, Bedroom ^S3
Rockers. Hickory 711
Rockers, Lawn 711
Rockers, Magazine

625, 626
Rockers, Mlsslon..619-621
Rockers, Morris. . .629, 630
Rockers, Parlor . . .622-
623, 632, 635, 639

Rockers. Porch. . .710, 711
Rockers, Reed 625, 626
Rockers. Turkish 627
Rocker Furnaces 940
Rocker Trucks. Write

for Invalid Chair Cat-
alogue.

Rockford Socks 274
Rockford Stockings 268
Rocking Horses 4,53
Rods. Buck Saw 889
Rods, Curtain 806
Rods. Fishing ...577, 581
Rods, Ground Telephone

611
Rods, Gun .565
Rods, Leveling 903
Rods, Lightning 855
Rods, Portiere 806
Rods, Pump 883
Rods, Stair 807
Rods. Stirring, Glass... 607
Rods, Wagon Box 997
Rod Brackets, Curtain.. 806
Rod Couplings. Pump... 883
Rod Shorteners, Fishing

577
Rod Tips, Steel, Flshlng.577

Ro
Rolls. Auger Bit 896
Rolls, Baseball Unlform.568
Rolls. Dressing 450
Rolls. Hair 136B
Rolls. Music 484
Rolls, Player Plano 472
Rolls, Roller Organ 487
Roll Film Developers. .610
Roll Film Developing. .606
Roll Film Developing

Outfits 606
Roll Film Developing
Tanks 607

Roll Film Developing
Trays 607

Roll Baskets. Silver 427
Roll Books .546
Roll Films, Camera— 609
Roll Film Cameras

603, 604
Roll-Top Desks... 707, 708
Roll Top Desk Locks...916
Roll Trays, China 746
Roll-Up Straps. Buggy

Curtain 980
Rolled Oats. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Rolled Rye. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Rolled Wheat. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Rollers, Barn Door 915
Rollers. Cake 762
Rollers. Corn 928
Rollers, Drawer 917
Rollers, Land 928
Rollers. Lawn S60
Rollers. Print 607
Rollers. Sash 917
Rollers, Shade 808
Rollers, Sidewalk 904
Rollers, Skate 571
Rollers. Sliding Door. ..912
Rollers, Spread Strap. 1029
Rollers. Wall Paper— 834
Rollers. Wood Graining. 84.5
Roller Buckles 1029
Roller Gauges 906
Roller Organs 487
Roller Organ Rolls 487
Roller Pipe Cutters 877
Roller Skates 571
Roller Skate Key 571
Roller Skate Rolls 571
Roller Snaps 1029
Roller Towels 195
Rolling Chairs 653
Rolling Coasters 453
Rolling Pins 762
Roman Chairs 632
Romeos 242, 251
Rompers. Boys* 363
Rompers. Children’s ....111
Romper Patterns 169
Roofs. Silo 961
Roof Brackets 834
Roof Cement 839
Roof Coating ...839. 852
Roof FInlals 854
Roof Flanges 887
Roof Gutter 854
Roof Gutter Fittings 854
Roof Ladder Hooks 767
Roof Paint 839, 852
Roof Paint Brushes 844
Roof Paint, Mineral. .. .853
Roof Plates 853
Roof Ridge Roll 854
Roof Stains. Write for
Paint Catalogue.

Roof Ventilators 855
Roof Washers 853
Roofings 859B-853
Roofing Brackets 906
Roofing Brushes 844
Roofing Caps 852
Roofing Cement 852
Roofing Composition.
Write for Paint Cata«
logue.

Roofing Lumber, Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Roofing Nalls 852* 853
Roofing Plates 853
Roofing Strips 853
Roofing, Tarred Felt...852
Roofing. Tin 853
Roofing Tools 853
Roofing Washers 853
Room Mouldings 835
Roosts, Chicken 960
Roost Supports 960
Root Beer Extract
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Root Cutters 937
Root Hooks 967
Ropes. Anti- Rust 565
Ropes. Hammock 582
Ropes. Jumping 458
Ropes. Sled 452
Ropes, Stump Puller...967
Ropes. Tennis Net 570
Rope Cattle Ties 1025
Rope Clothes Line 735
Rope Couplings 967
Rope Fasteners 866
Rope Halters 10^
Rope Halter Thimbles
and Eyes 1029

Rope Hay Carrier 935
Rope Hitches 935
Rope Holsts 859
Rope, Hoisting, Wire . ..866
Rope Lariats 1017
Rope, Lariat 919
Rope Lines 1025
Rope. Manila 919
Rope Portieres 825
Rape Pulleys 859, 917
Rope Ridge Tents 583
Rope Shorteners 967
Rope. Sisal 919
Rope Snaps 1029
Rope Thimbles 866
Rope Tie Irons 864
Rope Valances 825
Rope, Window 913
Rope. Wire 866
Rosaries 411, 536
Roses, Paper 463
Rose Bead Necklaces. . .409
Rose Jars, China 747

Rod Tongs. Pump 883 Rose Jars, Cut Glass 749
Rod Track, Litter Car-
rier 956

Rodent Poisons 5061
MOUTGOMERV w^ARD A CO. houscwife sHould miss the savings in our Grocery List ‘ 1056
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Sh Sh
“Shaft Leathers 991
Shaft Plates 991
Shaft Shifters 991
Shaft Straps 991
Shaft Stuffing Boxes....883
Shaft Supports 991
Shaft Tugs 1926
Shafting 943
Shafting Blocks 943
Shafting Collars 943
Shafting Couplings ....943
Shafting Journal Boxes.943
Shafting Grease 103.%
Shafting Hangers 943
Shakers. Salt and Pep

per. Aluminum 758|
I
Shakers. Sugar. Alum
Inum 758

Shaker Flannels. .200. 201
Shams. Drawn Work... 214
Shams. Embroidered ...215
Shams. Lace 214. 215
Shams. Linen 216A
Sham Holders 806
Shampoos 504
Shampoo Soaps .......504
Shantung Silks 176
Shares. Plow ...920. 923
Sharpeners. Chisel

870. 909
I Sharpeners. Coulter ...924
I Sharpeners. Disc Har-

row Blades 924

I

Sharpeners. Knife 765
Sharpeners. Lawn
Mower 860

Sharpeners. Needle 211
Sharpeners. Pencil 547
Sharpeners. Razor 689
Sharpeners. Saw ......890
Sharpeners. Scissors . . .436
Sharpeners. Horse Clip-

per 998
I
Sharpeners. Sheep Shear-

ing Machine 998
'Sharpeners. Skate 571
I
Sharpening Hammers ..872

(sharpening Stones 909
I Shaves, Ice ....716. 766

Shelves. Window 768
Shelf Brackets 917
Shelf Clocks «..383
Shelf Paper 545
Shells. Shotgun 663
Shells. Sugar ...430-435
Shell Bags 566
Shell Belts 566
Shell Crimpers 564
Shell Extractors 564
Shell Grinders 961
Shell Pockets 566
Shell Primers 564
Shell Reloading Tools. .^4
Shell Resizers 564
Shell Vests, Hunters*.. .567
Shellacs 843
Shellac Gum 501
Shelled Nuts. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Sbellers. Corn 937
Shepherd Crooks 864
Sherbets. Cut Glass.... 749
Sherbet Glasses 752
Sherbet Glasses.

Etched 748
Sherbet Glasses. Star
Cut 748

Sheriff Stars 547
Shetland Floss 211
Shetland Veils, Women*s.220
Shields. Buckle 1029
Shields. Corset 209
Shields. Dress 209
Shields. Mosquito 580
Shields. Sanitary 209
Shields. Shirt Waist ....209
Shields, Wind. Write

for Auto Supply Book.
Ships. Toy.454. 455. 460
Ship Adzes 900
Ship Auger Bits 895
Shipping Cases. Honey..955
Shipping Tags 545
Shirts. Athletic 574
Shirts. Boys* ....301-307
Shirts. Babies* 161
Shirts. Men’s.... 304B-310
Shirts. Men’s Flannel. . .305

Shaves. Shoe*’.'.’ ’• .265||[||rt>-

Shaves. Spoke I !l
K!* K®"

,* •('*^•'**'*'•366

Shave Hooks 883 Shirts. Mens
Shavings. Steel 834l_^: • • * • • • •;

Shaving Brushes 509 ^'*',®** 574
Shaving Creams 520
Shaving Lotion 510B,fh rt Jewelry Sets 417
Shaving Mirrors P^**®'*'** 15®

Shaviii Muw .. . „..760 ||:!rt 8tu1. Ol.n«nd^M
Shaving Mug., China...747 ifjrt t^l«^
Shaving Outflt 8'''^* Wal.t.,

Shaving Powder 520 Lu'il** I'o ***”HiS2
Shaving Razor* ...687-68» |J jj

^
chnvinn !fi ft! Shift Walst Boxos ....683

IhiviSS Its, •sirvVr:;;;4^!f!;|rt w*"?* b»x c..t.r,.OT7

IKIJISS irndsl’silir^r.l^ Shirt Waist Patterns. .. 169
Shaving Sticks 620 ; Shirt Waist Pins......

Shawls. Babies’ 1561 • —
Shawls. Women’s..299, 300 fhlrtwalst Shields ^9
Shawl Pins 211 ifhirtinil* •• • •.• 12?

Sh
Shoe Hammers 265
Shoe Horns 265
Shoe Horns, Fren<;h

Ivory 514
Shoe Horn Button Hooks 450
Shoe Insoles 265
Shoe Knives 265
Shoe Laces 266
Shoe Lasts 265
Shoe Leather 265
Shoe Measurement In-
structions 236

Shoe Menders 265
Shoe Mender Needles. . .265
Shoe Nalls 266
Shoe Oil 266
Shoe Pacs 242
Shoe Peg Corn. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Shoe Peg Nippers 265
Shoe Plates 266
Shoe Polishes 266
Shoe Patching Leather..266
Shoe Rasps 265
Shoe Repairing Outfits..248
Shoe Rubbers 266
Shoe Scrapers 918
Shoe Seam Fasteners.. .265
Shoe Shaves 265
Shoe Shining Outfits 266
Shoe Sole Irons 873
Shoe Sole Rubber 26<{
Shoe Stands and Last
Sets 26;,

Shoe Stretchers 265
Shoe Thread 1030
Shoe Thread Wax 1030
Shoe Trees 266
Shoe Waterproofing ....266
Shoe Wax 266
Shoeing Vises 871
Shoemakers’ Bristles ...266
Shoemakers’ Outfits ....248
Shoemakers’ Tools 265
Shooting Caps and Hats. 567
Shooting Gallery Targets 565
Shooting Gloves 565
Shooting Mittens 565
Shooting Spectacles ....437
Shooting Targets 565
Shooting Traps 565
Shorteners, Fishing Rod 577
Shorteners, Rope 967
Shortenings. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Short Hand. Books on.. 540

Si
Side Cutting Pliers

614, 905
Side Files, Saw 800
Side Lamp Brackets.
Write for Automo-
bile Catalogue.

Side Lights. Wrltd
for Automobile
Catalogue.

Side Pulleys 917
Side Saddles ...1013
Side Straps ...1026
Sidewalk Edgers 904
Sidewalk Groovers 904
Sidewalk Rollers 904
Siding Lumber ..850
Siding. Steel 853
Sieves, Flour .........762
Sifters, Ash 770
Sifters, Flour 762
Sifters, Spray Powder. ..932
Sights, Level 904
Sights. Rifle, etc.

Write for Firearms
Repair Catalogue.

Sight Compasses 903
Sight Compass Tripods..903
Sight Leveling Stands..904
Sign Type 550
Sign Writers’ Brushes..845
Signal Devices

Electric 611. 614
Signal Keys, Telegraph 468
Signal Oil 1035
Signet Rings, Men’s...403
Signet Rings, Women’s 402
Silence Cloth 193
Silks 174-178
Silks. Black 178
Silks. Crochet 212
Silks, Embroidery 212
Silks. Tub 175
Silk Auto Caps 147
Silk Bodices 147
Silk Bonnets, Babies* 162
Silk Braids 234
Silk Buttons 208
Silk Chiffons ...176, 220
Silk Cords, Eye Glass 438
Silk Cord 234
Silk Covered Lamp

Cord, Electric 612
Silk Crepes 174-176
Silk Crepe de Chines 172A
Silk Dresses, Women’s

46-52

Si

Shot Cartridges, Rifle. . .562 Silk Dress Nets. .220. 232
Shot Guns 554-557 Silk Dyes 507
Shot, Gun 564 Silk Floss 212
Shot Gun Cartridges . .. .563 Silk Girdles ..........234

Shears, Barbers* 589
Shears. Cloth ...436
Shears. Fetlock 523
Shears. Grass 860
Shears. Hedge 861
Shears, Hoof 873
Shears, Horse 1028
Shears, Paperhangers’ .834
Shears, Pruning 861
Shears, Reaching .... 1028

Shirting Flannels 201
Shim Stock. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Shin Boots, Horse 1027
Shin Guards. Baseball. .569
Shin Guards. Football. .573
Shingle Drawing Knives. 895
Shingle Nalls 874
Shingle Preservatives ..839
Shingle Stain 839

Oil veil 9g nVOVil llin ••••A. au I I

Shears Sharpeners ..,-.936
Shears, Sheep 864 Shingles. Hip 854
Shears. Tinners*. .854. 905
Shearing Machines ...1031
Shearing Machine At-
tachments 998

Shearing Maohins
Grinders .998

Shingles, Prepared 853
Shingles. Tin 853
Shingles. Wood. Write

for Building Material
Catalogue.

Shingling Brackets ....906
Sheaths. Carbine 566
Sheaths, Knife 586
Sheath Axes 565 to'l SSl
Sheath Knives «.^.-586,|t®®*

®®?^*

*

I

Sheathing Lumber.
Write for Building
Material Catalogue.

Sheathing Papers 852
Sheep Bells ...863
Sheep Bell Straps... .^863
Sheep Books 536
Sheep Dips 521
Sheep Dipping Tanks. ..964
Sheep Fence. .. .856. 857
Sheep Labels 864
Sheep Lined Boots 247
Sheep Markers 864
Sheep Marking Inks....864
Sheep Shears ..,.864
Sheep Shearing Ma-

chines 1031
Sheep Skins 1030
Sheep Toe Clippers. ....861
Sheep. Toy 461
Sheep Watering Tanks..964
Sheepskin Lined Coats.

.366-371
I
Sheepskin Lined Coats.

Boys' 362
I
Sheepskin Lined Shoes.
Women's 240

Sheepskin Lined Ulsters.372
Sheepskin Moccasins ...264
Sheets, Bed 207
Sheets. Canvas 584
Sheets, Crib 159
Sheets. Loose Leaf

Book ....... ......546
Sheets, Rubber 505
Sheets. Stable ...... .1019
Sheet Celluloid 989
Sheet Copper 853
Sheet Muslo .......... .489
Sheet Packing 880
Sheet Steel 853
Sheet Tin 853
Sheet Wadding 199
Sheet Zinc 853
Sheetings 197
Sheetings. Linen 187
Sheeting. Nursery 505
Sheeting, Rubber. .159, 505
Shelves, Clock 712

I Shelves, Glass 884
I Shelves. Ladder Bracket.834
k Shelves. Stove Pipe 770

1058

Shoes. Athletic ..574
Shoes. Auto Tire .598
Shoes. Babies’ ...255
Shoes. Baseball ..574
Shoes. Basketball 574
Shoes, Bowling 574
Shoes. Boxing 574
Shoes, Boys’ 261, 262
Shoes, Brake, Ford 600
Shoes, Children's 262
Shoes, Corn Planter. ...926
Shoes. Doll 467
Shoes, Football 574
Shoes, Girls’ 263
Shoes. Golf 574
Shoes, Guaranteed 253
Shoes, Gymnasium 574
Shoes, Hob Nailed 241
Shoes. Horse 873
Shoes. Marsh 873
Shoes, Men’s 252-260
Shoes, Men’s, Winter...240
Shoes, Men’s, Work 241
Shoes, Motorcycle Tire..596
Shoes, Nurses 257
Shoes, Outing 253
Shoes, Over 245
Shoes, Rain Pipe 854
Shoes. Running 574
Shoes, Skating 574
Shoes, Snow 265, 571
Shoes. Tennis 241
Shoes, Wagon 994
Shoes. Wagon Brake 996
Shoes, Women’s. . .237-257
Shoes, Women’s, Winter 240
Shoes, Wooden 241
Shoe Awls 265
Shoe Awl Blades 265
Shoe Bags 216
Shoe Blacking. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Shoe Blacking Cases....712
Shoe Blacking Stools. .. .712
Shoe Brushes 266
Shoe Burnishing Irons..265
Shoe Buttons 266
Shoe Calks 266
Shoe . Cements 266
Shoe Cleats, Baseball. .569
Shoe Corn Drills 926
Shoe Counters 265
Shoe Dressings 266
Shoe Dyes 266
Shoe Findings ...265, 266

Shot Gun Cases 566
Shot Gun Cleaners 5^
Shot Gun Pads 665
Shot Gun Repairs. Write

for Firearms Repair
Catalogue.

Shot Gun Shells 564
Shot Gun Shell Bags...566
Shot Gun Shell Belts....566
Shot Gun Shell Re<

loading Tools 565
Shot Gun Wads 564
Shot Gun Wad Cutters 564
Shot Measures 564
Shot Shell Loaders 564
Shoulder Braces 517
Shoulder Exercisers ....572
Shoulder Holsters 566
Shoulder Hose
Supporters 209

Shoulder Pads, Football. 573
Shoulder Pieces, Elastic 518
Shoulder Shawl»..299. 300
Shoulder Tool Chests 908
Shovels, Ash 862
Shovels, Coal 862
Shovels, Cultivator ....919
Shovels, Dirt 862
Shovels, Plow 922
Shovels, Snow .......862
Shovels, Stove ........770
Shovel Handles 862
Shovel Handle D Heads.863
Shovel Plows 922
Shoveling Boards,
Wagon 994

Show Card Ink 548
Show Card Writers’
Brushes 845

Shower Baths 886
Shower Bath Sprays ..884
Shredded Wheat Bis

cult. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Shrimps. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Silk Gloves. Men’s 325
Silk Gloves. Women’s..318
Silk Handkerchiefs ....224
Silk Hosiery, Men’s....273
Silk Hosiery, Women’s.270
Silk, Knitting 212
Silk Laces 229-232
Silk, Oiled 511
Silk Petticoats 91-94
Silk Piano Scarfs 216
Silk Ribbons... 216B, 217
Silk Sponges 507
Silk Sweater Coats,
Women’s 298A

Silk Tassels. Dress 2^
Silk Thread 211
Silk Underwear,
Women’s 147

Silk Veils, Babies’ 163
Silk Vests, Women’s. . .147
Silk Watch Chains 404
Silk Watch Guards 408
Silk Worm Gut 578
Silkallnes 199
Sill Borers 898
Sill Cocks 878
Silo Block Machines.
Write for our Special
Cement Machinery
Catalogue.

Silo Door Hinges. Write
for Special Catalogue.

Silo Gaskets. Write for

Special Catalogue.
Silo Hoop Lugs 866
Silo Packing 961
Silo Paint 838
Silo Roofs 961
Silo Wrenches 961
Silver Beads 212
Silver Enamel. Write

for Paint Catalogue.

Sizing Tools 894
Sizing. Wall ....835, 841

Sk
SKATES. ICE 571
Skates, Roller 571
Skate Keys 571
Skate Sharpeners 571
Skate Straps 571
Skating Caps, Boys’ 302
Skating Caps, Women’s

298B-299
Skating Shoes 574
Skeins, Wagon 993
Skeleton Waists 209
Sketches, Vaudeville....530
Sketch Pads 497
Skis 265, 571
Ski Binders 265, 571
Ski Push Sticks. 265, 571
Skidding Tongs 901
Skillets. Aluminum ...

...754A, 758. 761
Skillets, Cast Iron 761
Skillets, Steel 761
Skimmers, Aluminum ..758
kimmers. Enameled. ... 755

Skimmers, Tin 76.3
Skins, Chamois. 507, 510B
Skins, Sheep 1030
Skin Cleansers 510B
Skin Foods 510, 511
Skin Lotions 510C-511
Skin Massage Creams..510B
Skin Rouge 510B
Skin Soap 520
Skin Stretchers 865
Skin Tanner 506
Skinning Knives 765
Skirts. Babies’... 154. 155
Skirts, Babies* Flan-

nelette 156
Skirts. Girls’ Flan-

nelette 149
Skirts, Girls’ Muslin... 149
Skirts. Knitted 298B
Skirts, Maternity 88
Skirts, Misses’ 75-77
Skirts, Misses* Muslin.. 148
Skirts. Women’s 69B-74
Skirts, Women’s

Flannelette 150
Skirts. Women’s
Muslin 145

Skirt Belting 210
Skirt Boxes 683
Skirt Braids 210
Skirt Fasteners 210
Skirt Gauges 211
Skirt Hangers 210
Skirt Linings 181
Skirt Markers 211
Skirt Patterns 169
Skirt Patterns, Wool.... 201
Skirt Protectors 209
Skirtings. Melton 171
Skirting Flannels 201
Skirting Leather 1030
Skunk Traps 865

SI

SI

Shrinkers, Tire .868
Shut-Offs. Syringe
Shutter Catches ...... .913
Shutter Bulbs .606
Shutter Hinges .915
Shutter Knobs .916
Shutter Releases,
Camera

Shuttles, Machine ....
Shuttles, Tatting ...... .212
Shuttles, Tatting,
Silver

Si
SICILIAN MOHAIR .. .173
Sick Feeders .760 1

Sick Room Furniture.. .653 '

Sick Room Lamps .754 !

Sick Room Supplies... .511 1

Sickles, Hand .860 1

Sickles, Mower .919
Sickle Grinders .934
Sickle Knife Guards 919 1

Sickle Sections, Mower 919 I

Sideboards 685-689 I

Sideboards, Built In.

Send for Building
Material Catalogue.

Sideboards, Toy
Sideboard Cleats
Sideboard Fasteners,
Wagon Box .997

Sideboard Scarfs 214-210 i

Side Braces, Wagon }

Box .997 !

Side Combs 423, 424
Side Curtain Cases, 5

Overland. Write for {

Automobile Cata-
logue. £

Sliver. Liquid .. 699
Silver Paint ....
Silver Pencils .. 421
Silver Polish ... 428
Silver Rings ...

Silver Thread ..

Silverware .426-435
Silverware, Pearl Handle

Silverware Soap .

Singing instructors 488
Single Entry Ledgers. . .546
Singletrees, Buggy.991, 996
Singletrees, Cultivator. .995
Singletrees, Plow 995
Singletrees, Wagon ....995
Singletree Braces 991
Singletree Clips 997
Singletree Clevises 991
Singletree Cockeyes ....991
Singletree Ferrules ....997
Singletree Hooks..991, 997
Singletree Irons 997
Singletree Straps 997
Singletree Woods 996
Sinks. Kitchen 887
Sinks, Slop. Write for
Plumbing Catalogue.

Sink Backs 887
Sink Boards 887
Sink Brackets 887
Sink Brushes ...737, 763
Sink Connections 887
Sink Drain Boards 887
Sink Faucets 878
Sink Legs 887
Sink Plugs. Write for

Plumbing Catalogue.
Sink Pumps 882
Sink Strainers 763
Sink Strainers,

Enameled 755
Sink Traps 887
Sinkers, Fish Line

580, 581
Sisal Rope Ololsilps, Pillow

SLABS. SOAP 750
Slats. Bed 660
Slates, School 549
Slate. Base Switches..

613, 617
Slate Pencils 549
Slated Cloth, Black-
board 540

Slating. Blackboard ...549
Slaw Cutters 768
Sleds, Children’s 452
Sled Ropes 452
Sled Runners 985
Sled Runners, Boys*
Wagon 452

Sledges, Blacksmiths’. . .872
Sledges, Stone 872
Sledge Hammers 872
Sledge Handles 872
Sleepers, Children’s ...l49
Sleeping Baskets. .160, 714
Sleeping Dolls. .. .466, 467
Sleeping Suits, Flan-

nelette 151
Sleeping Tents 583
Sleeves, Over 210
Sleeves, Ratchet Drill..898
Sleeves, Tire. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.
Sleeves, Tire, Motor-
cycle 596

Sleeve Boards 734
Sleeve Garters, Men’s...313
Sleeve Protectors. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue.

Sleeve Protectors,

Chemists* 607
Sleighs 985
Sleigh Bells 1022
Sleigh Gears 985
Sleigh Runners 985
Sleigh Runner Attach-
ments 985

Sleigh Shoe Bolts 992
Sleight of Hand Tricks,
Books on ....530

Slicers, Bread 763
Slicers, Com 937
Slicers. Vegetable 768
Slicing Boards 763
Slicing Knives 765
Slicks, Carpenters’ 894
Slicker Clothing, Men’s.377
Slicker Coats, Boys’ 362
Slicker Dressing 377'
Slicker Hats. Boys’....362
Slides, Bead Z34
Slides, Breast Strap.. 1029
Slides. Desk 916
Slides. Harness ......1029
Slide Cover Glass,
Lantern 609

Slide Developers,

Lantern 610
Slide Loops, Harness. .1029
Slide Plates, Lantern..609
Slide Rules 496
Sliding Casters ..709, 917
Sliding Door Hangers..912
Sliding Door Locks

910. 911
Slings, Hay 935
Sling Pulleys 935
Slips, Babies* 155
Slips. Gouge 900

So
Slip Ends, Roof
Gutter 854

Slip Harness 1026
Slip Pipes, Syringe 511
Slip Seat Covers. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Slip-ons, Boys* 362
Slip-ons, Men’s 347
Slippers, Bath 308
Slippers, Boudoir 251
Slippers, Carpet..242, 251
Slippers. Children’s 251
Slippers, Felt 251
Slippers. Men’s..242. 251
Slippers. Slumber. 151, 265
Slippers, Women’s. 239, 251
Slippers, Tennis 241
Slipper Buckles 408
Slipper Soles 265
Slitters, Teat 522
Slop Jars, China 750
Slop Jars, Enameled 769
Slop Sinks. Write for
Plumbing Catalogue.

Slotted Rivets 874
Slumber Slippers. 151, 265

Sm
small WOMEN’S
COATS 24-28, 32

Small Women’s Dresses

54-57
Small Women’s Suits

42, 43
Smelling Salts Bottles,
Cut Glass 749

Smoke, Meat ...606
Smoked Fish. Write for

Grocery Catalogue
Smoked Glasses 437
Smokeless Powder 564
Smokers. Animal 575
Smokers’ Articles.429, 576
Smokers, Bee 955
Smokestack. Black 841
Smoking Jackets 308
Smoking Sets 516. 576
Smoking Sets, Silver. .. .429
Smoking Stands 516
Smooth Planes. . .892& 893
Smoothing Brushes,
Paperhangers’ 845

Smoothing Rollers,

Wall Paper ........834
Smyrna Rugs 814

Sn
SNAPS, BULL 864
Snaps. Dress 210
Snaps, Harness 1029
Snaps. Set Line 580
Snap Swivels. Fish
Line 678

Snap Switches. ....... ..613
Snappers, Whip 1031
Snares. Tonsil 608
Snare Drums 492
Snare Drum Heads 492
Snaths. Scythe 863
Snatch Blocks.. . .859, 967
Snatch Pulley Blocks...935
Snelled Fish Hooks....579
Snips, Tinners’ ..854, 905
Snow, Christmas Tree..463
Snow Excluders..245> 246
Snow Shoes 265, 571
Snow Shoe Mocassins. .265
Snow Shovels 862
Snowdrift Oil. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Snowdrift Shortening.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Snuff Boxes 570

So
SOAKING BOOTS.
HOOF 1027

Soaps. Write for Gro-
cery Catalogue.

Soaps, Dog 529-572
Soaps. Harness 1030
Soaps. Laundry 1035
Soaps. Medicated 520
Soaps, Scouring. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Soaps, Shaving 520
Soaps. Silverware 428
Soaps, Tar 594
Soaps, Toilet 520
Soaps, Tooth 506
Soap, Automobile 599
Soap Boxes ....16CK 505
Soap Boxes, French

Ivory .514
Soap Brackets 763
Soap Chips. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Soap Cups, Kitchen Sink

755, 756. 763
Soap Dishes, Bathroom..884
Soap Dishes, China 750
Soap Dishes, Enameled

^ 755, 769
Soap Kettles 70S
Soap Paste 1034
Soap Savers 763
Soap Slabs 750
Soap Stone 599
Soap Stone Powder.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Soccer Football Supplles.573
Socks, Boot 265
Socks, Boys’ 276
Socks, German 247
Socks, Lumbermen’s ..247
Socks, Men’s

267. 273-276
Sock Supporters 265
Sockets, Crutch 507
Sockets, Curtain Pole.. 806
Sockets, Concrete Floor.. 941
Sockets, Electric Light..613
Sockets, Ladder 767
Sockets, Miniature Lamp

617
Sockets, Top Bow 989
Sockets. Whip 990
Socket Attachments ...613
Socket Bushings 613
Socket Firmer Chisels..894
Socket Framing Chisels.894
Socket Rests. Buggy
Top 989

207j8ooket Wrenches. .691, 877

Soda, Ash 501
Spda Bicarbonate

498. 591. 523 i

Soda, Caustic 601
Soda Crackers. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Soda Hyposulphite 623
Soda Mints 499
Soda Mint 601
Soda, Perborate 498
Soda Phosphate 498. 498
Soda Spoons . . . .439-433
Soda Tumblers 752
Soda, Washing. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Sodium Bl-Sulphite ...608
Sodium Carbonate 60S
Sodium Hyposulphite ..60S
Sodium Phosphate ....499
Sodium Salicylate 499. 601
Sodium Silicate 49s
Sodium Sulphate 501. 60S
Sodium Sulphite 608
Sodium Sulphite Tablets.601
Sofas 632-635
Soft Collars, Men’s.... 311
Soft Collar Buttons. .. ,419
Soft Collar Supports. .. .419
Soft Sole Shoes. Babies*.256
Softener, Leather 1030
Soil Packers 928
Soli Pipe 887
Soil Pipe Fittings 887
Soli Pipe Joint Runners.

Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Soil Preparers 928
Soil Pulverizers 928
Solder 614. 854
Soldering Bushings.

Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Soldering Coppers ....864
Soldering Copper
Handles 864

Soldering Nipples. Write
for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Soldering Paste 614
Soldering Bets ..614^ 864
Soldering Tools 864
Soldering Torches 865
Soldering Unions. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Soldier Games ...457
Soldier Suits, Boys*....363
Soles, Slipper 265
Sole Leather 266
Sole Plates 266
Sole Rubber 266
Sole Shaves 266
Sollel Suiting 168
Sollne 608
Solitaire Diamond Rings

499A, 400B
Soluble Glass 601
Solutions. Photo 60S
Solutions, Spraying ...621
Somnoes 681
Song Books 488
Sonophones 483
Sonophone. Vibrators ..483
Sonoscopes. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Soot Proof, Spark Plugs,
Auto 698

Sore Finger Stalls 511
Sorghum Mills 940
Sorters, Potato 929
Sou’westers. Boys 376
Sou’westers, Men’s ,..,.376
Sounds, Physicians* ....608
Sound Post Setters.

Violin 479
Sounders, Telegraph 468
Soup, Condensed. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Soup Ladles 434
Soup Ladles. Aluminum

754A. 768
Soup Ladles. Enameled

755. 766
Soup Ladles. Tin 763
Soup Plates, China

738-745
Soup Plates. Enameled..756
Soup Plates, Plain
White 761

Soup Ringlets. Write
for Grocery Cata-
logue.

Soup Spoons ....439» 435
Soup Strainers 763
Soup Strainers. Alum-
inum 758

Soup Strainers, Enam-
eled 766

Soutache Braids ^4
Southern Harness ....1926
Souvenir Post Cards ...551
Souvenir Spoons 436
Sowers, Fertilizer 927
Sowers. Seed ....^.....,927

Sp
SPADES ....862
Spade Handles 862
Spade. Handle 0 Heads.862
Spade Steps .^....862
Spading Forks ...,•.863
Spaghetti. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Spalling Hammers ...^.872
Spanish Books 639
Spanish Capers. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Spanish Combs 424^
Spanish Worsted 211
Spar Varnish 840
Spark Colls 617
Spark Colls, Gas Englne.948
Spark Colls. Motorcycle.596
Spark Guards. Fire

Place 770
Spark Intenslflers. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Spark Plugs 617
Spark Plugs. Auto .....598
Spark Plugs, Ford 601
Spark Plugs, Gas
Engine o48

Spark Plugs. Motor-
cycle 696

montgomery^ward a CO. Jt»g economy to buy good goods at low prices. Ours are 1058



Sp
Spark Plug Cases. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Spark Plug Cores ..598
Spark Plug Gaskets.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spark Plug Pumps 599
Spark Plug Pumps.
Ford 601

Spark Plug Wrenohes,
Aute 599

Spats 264
Spatulas 834
Spatters 845
Spavin Remedy .........523
Speakers’ Books ^ . . . .530
Speaking Tubes .........508
Spears. Fish 580
Spearmint Extract. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Spectacles 437. 438
Spectacles. Autolsts*.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spectacle Cases 438
Speculums. Mouth ....522
Speeches. Books of 532
Speed Indicators 880
Speedlers. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Speedometers. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Speedometers. Motor-

cycle 596
Speedometer Lights,

Auto 599
Spelling Blocks 460
Spelling Boards ........... 549
Spelling Books 540
Spelling Games 456
Spelling Tablets 543
Sphygmomanometers ...5U8
Spices, write for Gro-

cery Catalogue.

Spice Cabinets 763
Spice Jars, China. . ..742B
Spice Jars, Glass 752
Spice Jar Sets 751
Spiced Fish. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Spiders, Cast Iron

Enameled 757
Spiders, Steel 761
Spikes, Baseball Shoe.. 569
Spinach, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Spinal Braces 517
Spinners. Fishing 579
Spinning Tops 457
Spiral Screw Drivers. . .899
Spirits of Ammonia....498
Spirits of Camphor 498
Spirits of Nitre 498
Spirits of Turpentine...498
Spirit Levels. Camera. .606
Spirit Thermometers—438
Spittoons 750
Splashers. Mud Guard.. 594
Splicers. Hose 860
Splicers. Trace 1029
Splicers. Wire 905
Splicing Clamps 611
Splicing Compound ....614
Split Pillow Blocks 943
Splicing Pliers. Line-

men’s 005
Splinters. Molar 522
Split pulleys 943
Splitters. Leather 1030
Spokes, Bicycle 593
Spokes. Motorcycle 596
Spokes. Vehicle Wheel..996
Spoke Augers 897
Spoke Holders 993
Spoke Pointers 897
Spoke Repairers .......993
Spoke Shaves 895
Spoke Tenoning Ma-
chines 897

Sponges 507
Sponges, Rubber 510
Sponge Electrodes 524
Sponge Holders 884
Spool Holders 210
Spool Wire 917
Spooler Rubbers, Ma-
chine 727

Spoons. Aluminum 758
Spoons. Babies’ . . . 430-436
Spoons. Berry ...439—435
Spoons, BIrthmonth ...435
Spoons. Dessert. . .430-435
Spoons. Enameled 755. 756
Spoons, Iced Tea.430-433
Spoons. Kitchen 763
Spoons, Lemonade.431-432
Spoons. Mixing

765. 762. 763
Spoons, Orange. ..430-433
Spoons, Silver 430-435
Spoons. Soup . . .430. 435
Spoons. Souvenir 435
Spoons, Sugar. .. .430-435
Spoons, Table ...430-435
Spoons. Tin 763
Spoons. Wood 762
Spoon and Fork Sets,

Babies’ 435
Spoon Dishes. Cut

Glass 749
Spoon Holders, Cut

Glass 749
Spoon Holders. Sliver.

427. 428
Spoon Hooks 579
Spoon Hooks. Salt

Water 581
Spoon Trays, Fancy
China 746

Spoon Trays. Silver 428
Sport Coats. Girls’ 32
Sport Coats. Junior

Misses’ 32
Sport Coats, Men’s ....304
Sport Coats, Misses’.... 32
Sport Coats. Women’s.. 32
Sport Hats. Misses’ 122
Sport Hats. Women’s. . .122
Sport Suits. Misses’... 87
Sport Suits. Women’s.. 87
Sporting Goods. .554-584
Spots, Harness 1027
Spot Crepes 184
Spot Removers 506
Spot Silks 174

Sp
Spotting Brushes ...
Spout Attachments.
Pump

Spout Ends. Eave
Trough

Spout Strainers
Sprays. Bath
Sprays. Holly
Spray Hose

Spreaders.
Spreaders,

1059

Spray Nozzles 932
Spray Pipe Extenslons932
Spray Powder 932
Spray Pumps 932. 933
Sprayers 932, 933
Sprayer Carts 967
Spraying Outfits ..93.3
Spraying Solutions 521
Spreads, Bed 205, 206
Spreads. Crib 206
Spread Strap Rollers. .1029
Spreaders, Butter.430-433
Spreaders. Butter. Pearl

Handle 435
Spreaders. Fertilizer...

926, 927
Harness ..1027
Manure

957. 986

B

Spreader Straps 1025
Springs, Auto. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Springs, Bed 660. 661
Springs. Bicycle Saddle. 594
Springs. Bird Cage.... 766
Springs. Bolster 994
Springs. Box 665
Springs. Buggy 992
Springs, Buggy Boot 992
Springs, Ceiestaphones . .484
Springs. Check Rim...1029
Springs. Coll 917
Springs, Cushion. *

Write for Automo-
bile Catalogue.

Springs, Door 912
Springs, Door, Electric 614
Springs, Ford 600
Springs, Ford Valve.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Springs, Gun. Write
for Firearms Repair
Parts Catalogue.

Springs, Hair Clipper 589
Springs. Hanging Lamp 753
Springs, Horse Clipper 1028
Springs, Relief 992
Springs, Screen Door 914
Springs, Top Strap.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spoings, Trace 994
Springs, Vehicle 992
Springs, Vehicle Brake 992
Springs, Vehicle Cushion 989
Springs. Wagon Bols^r 994
Springs, Wagon Seat 994
Springs, Wagon Tongue 994
Springs, Windmill 913, 942
Springs, Wire. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spring Balances 766
Spring Balance Scales,

Fish 581
Spring Bars, Buggy...996
Spring Blocks 992
Spring Bolts, Window...

913, 914
Spring Bow Drafting
Instruments 496

Spring Bow Rests 989
Spring Buffers 992
Spring Butts 914
Spring Clips 992
Spring Cotter Pins

599, 874
Spring Dress Fasteners 211
Spring Exercisers 572
Spring Extension Lamps 753
Spring Fastener Tape 210
Spring Hand Carts 957
Spring Hinges 914
Spring Lifters, Ford

Valve. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Spring Oilers. Write
for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spring Removers. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Spring Repairers.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spring Rubber Bumpers.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spring Savers, Over-

land. Write for Auto-
mobile Catalogue.

Spring Seats 994
Spring Shackles 992
Spring Shade Rollers 808
Spring Spreaders. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue.

Spring Teeth, Harrow 923
Spring Tooth Cultivators 930
Spring Tooth Harrows 923
Spring Tops 457
Spring Tube Punches. . .905
Spring Wagons. . .982, 983
Spring Wagon Axles...993
Spring Wagon Bobs 985
Spring Wagon Bodies...992
Spring Wagon Brakes 992
Spring Wagon Dashes...990
Spring Wagon Double-

tree Sets 991
Spring Wagon Gears...992
Spring Wagon Harness 1003
Spring Wagon Neck-

yokes —
Spring Wagon Poles.

Spring Wagon Rims.
Spring Wagon Seat

Fasteners 992
Spring Wagon Shafts...991
Spring Wagon Springs..992
Spring Wagon
Tops 982, 988

Spring Wagon Trimming
Supplies 989

Spring Wagon Wheels..993
Spring Wagon Wood

Parts 906
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Sp
Spring Wire, Brass 917
Sprinklers, Clothes 734
Sprinklers, Lawn 860
Sprinkler Heads 860
Sprinkling Cans 768
Sprocket Locks 595
Sprouters. Oats 959
Spurs, Linemen’s 611
Spurs. Riding 1018
Spur Straps 1018
Spy Glasses ..439

aq
SQUARES, BEVEL . ..907
Squares. Combination ..907
Squares, Double ..907
Squares, Halter 1029
Squares, Ingrain .... ..816
Squares, Lace .214
Squares, Machinists’ . ..907
Squares, Mitre ..902
Squares, Oilcloth ... ..813
Squares, Steel ..902
Squares, T
Squares, Try ...902., 907
Square Attachments ...

906, *907
Square Flatters 872
Square Levels ..904
Square Protractors ...907
Squash, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Squaw Suits, Girls’ 363
Squeegees, Window ....76^{
Squeegee Plates 608
Squeegee Plate Polish..608
Squeezers, Lemon 763

St

St

STABLE BLANKETS. 1021
Stable Brooms 737
Stable Chains 864
Stable Hooks 915
Stable Palls, Galvanized 735
Stable Sheets 1019
Stable Hardware 915 Steel Barrels

Stack Covers 584 Steel Beads
Stackers, Cob 937 Steel Ceiling

Stackers, Hay 934 Steel Clamps
Stacking Outfits, Hay 935
Stag Handle Knives
and Forks 437

Stage Hooks 834
Stage Supports 834
Stains, Shingle 839
Stains, Varnish 840
Stains, Wood 840
Stain Remover, Wood..843
Stained Window Paper 835
Stair Buttons 807
Stair Carpet 810
Stair Corners 807
Stair Gauges 902
Stair Material 848
Stair Nosing Brass 807
Stair Rods 807
Stair Treads, Rubber. ..807
Stakes, Bolster. .994, 996
Stake Irons 997
Stalk Cutters 927
Stalls. Cow 957
Stalls, Finger 511
Stall Guards 915
Stall Sashes 849
Stallion Bridles 1024
Stallion Whips 1031
Stamps, Dating 650
Stamps, Numbering ...550
Stamps. Rubber 550
Stamps. Steel 906
Stamp Boxes 429
Stamp Pads 550
Stamp Pad Inks 550
Stamped Embroidery

Patterns 213
Stamping Sets,

Kindergarten 549
Stanchions, Cow Barn...956
Stands. Auto 599
Stands, Babies’ Toilet.. 160
Stands, Bedroom 650
Stands, Bicycle 592
Stands, Christmas Tree 463
Stands, Coffee Pot 763
Stands, Dictionary 539
Stands, Drawing 496
Stands, Flower 648
Stands, Flower Pot 768
Stands. Grinding

Machine 870
Stands, Ink 548
Stands, Kettle 763
Stands, Leveling 904
Stands, Magazine 649
Stands, Mirror 516
Stands. Music 484
Stands, Parlor ..649, 650
Stands, Pump 883
Stands, Shaving 429
Stands. Shoe* Last 265
Stands, Smoking .

.

Stands, Tea Pot..
Stands, Telephone
Stands, Typewriter
Stands. Umbrella .

Stand Lamps
Standards, Bolster

Stave Knives 873
Stays. Bridle Winker.. 1024
Stays, Collar 210
Stays, Fence 859
Stay Chains, Wagon
Box 997

Stay Rollers, Barn Door.915
Stay Straps. Pole 991
Stay Webbing 989
Steak Broilers, Wire... 763
Steak Knives 765
Steak Pounders 763
Steam Boilers 802
Steam Bath Cabinets. . .50f
Steam Cocks 878
Steam Cookers 761
Steam Engine, Books

538
Steam Engine Oils 1035
Steam Endines, Toy 4.55
Steam Fitters’ Tools ...877
Steam Fittings ..878, 879
Steam Gauges 879
Steam Gauge Syphons..879
Steam Gauge Syphon
Cocks 879

Steam Hose 883
Steam Packings 880
Steam Packing Tools...880
Steam Pipe 878
Steam Pipe Covering. . .803
Steam Pipe Fittings 878
Steam Plants. Write

for Heating Catalogue.

Steam Radiators 803
Steam Radiator Valves..803
Steam Whistles 879
Steam Whistle Valves..879
Steamboats. Toy 455
Steamers, Pudding ....761
Steamer Chairs 711
Steamer Rugs 602
Steamer Trunks 446
Steels, Butcher 765
Stegis. Corset 209
Steels. Cultivator 931
Steel Balls ...593

965
212

....849-853
.907

St

....516

....763

....649

....708

....768

....754

...994
Staples 915

...991

...991

...996

Staples, Fence 859
Staples, Hame 1028
Staples, Insulated 614
Staples. Paper

Fastening 547
Staples, Seam Fastener 266
Staples, Wagon Bow 997
Staples. Wagon Box...997
Staples, Whiffletreo 997
Staples, Wire Cloth 914
Staple Pullers 905
Stars, Officers’ 547
Star Cut Glassware 748
Starch. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Starting Handle Holders,

Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalogue.

State Maps 549
State Souvenir Spoons..435
Statements, Collection

File 547
stationary Engines 945
Stationary Engineering,

Books on 538
Stationers* Twine 547
Stationery 542-549
Stationery Racks 709
Statues. Sacred . .429. 536

Steel Cabinet Scrapers.862
Steel Couches 659
Steel Door Mats 807
Steel Doubletrees 995
Steel Faced Gloves 322
Steel Fence Posts 858
Steel Fishing Rods 577
Steel Floor Scrapers 862
Steel Folding Beds 667
Steel Griddles .-..761
Steel Heels 265
Steel Kitchen Ware....761
Steel Knives and Forks.437
Steel Neckyokes 995
Steel Pens 548
Steel Polisher 889
Steel Punches 905
Steel Roof Paint 853
Steel Roofing 853
Steel Rules 907
Steel Safes 846
Steel Shafting 943
Steel Shavings 834
Steel. Sheet 853
Steel Siding 853
Steel Singletrees 995
Steel Skillets 761
Steel Split Pulleys 943
Steel Squares 902
Steel Square, Books on.537
Steel Square Levels 904
Steel Stalls 957
Steel Stamps 906
Steel Stanchions 956
Steel Stools ....703, 705
Steel Tanks 964, 965
Steel Tank Covers 964
Steel Tapes 903
Steel Tongue Hounds..994
Steel Wagon Tongues. . .994
Steel Wire Rope 866
Steel Wood Screws 917
Steel Wool 834
Steepers, Tea, Enam

eled 755
Steering Gear Boots,

Ford 601
Steering Gear Boots.

Overland. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Steering Wheels, Ford.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Steering Wheel Covers.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Steering Wheel Warm
Grips. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Steersman. Ford 601
Stencils, Decorating ...835
Stencils, Drawing 549
Stencils, Marking 906
Stencils, Toy r.458
Stencil Brushes. .845, 906
Stencil Ink 906
Stenciling Outfits,

Fancy Work 497
Stenographers’ Desks 707
Stenographers’ Note
Books 549

Stenography. Books on..540
Steps, Buggy 992
Steps, Spade 862
Step-Down Trans-
formers 468

Step Ladders 767, 834
Step Ladder Stools 767
Stereopticans 551
Stereoptican Plates 609
Stereoptican Slide De<

velopers 610
Stereoptican Slide

Plates 609
Stereoscopes 551
Stereoscopic Views 551
Sterilized Cotton 511
Sterilized Gauze 511
Sterilizers. Medical 508
Sterling Silverware.

. .427, 435
Stethoscopes 508
Stew Kettles, Fire Clay. 751
Sticks, Drum 492
Sticks, Golf 570
Sticks, Mop 735
Sticks. Orange Wood...512
Sticks. Push 265. 571

Stick Candy 469
Stick Pins..419^ 421-423
Stick Pin Clutcffes 419
Stick Pins, Diamond. .400C
Stick Pins, Lodge Em-
blem 413

Stickerei Trimmings 210
Sticking Knives 765
Stiffeners, Heel 266
Stiffening, Dress 180
Stilettos. Embroidery...211
Stillson Wrenches 877
Stimulants 499
Stimulants. Heart 501
suppler. Wall. Write

for Paint Catalogue.

Stippling Brushes 844
Stirring Rods, Glass 607
Stirring Rod Ther-
mometers 607

Stirrups, Neckyoke.. . . . .991
Stirriips, Saddle 1017
Stirrup Straps 1017
Stitching Horses 1030
Stocks and Dles..S75, 876
Stocks, Gun. Write for

Firearms Repair

Parts Catalogue.

Stock Die Guides 876
Stock Dips 521
Stock Dipping Tanks...964
Stock Farms, Toy 460
Stock Feeds 1036
Stock Feed Cookers 963
Stock Feed Cutters

936-938
Stock Fence 856, 857
Stock Fountains 962
Stock Knives 585
Stock Labels 864
Stock Markers 864
Stock Rack Brackets. . ..994
Stock Remedies 523
Stoek Salt. Medicated. .521
Stock Scales 966, 967
Stock Tanks 964. 965
Stock Tank Covers 964
Stock Tonics 1036
Stock Waterers. . .962, 963
Stockinette Coats 303
Stockings, Athletic 568
Stockings, Babies* 162
Stockings, Children’s.

.

267. 272
Stockings, Christmas. .. .463
Stockings. Doll 467
Stockings. Elastic 518
Stockings. Women’s....

267^271
Stocking Dryers 162
Stocking Feet 268
Stocking Protectors...

210, 265
Stockmen’s Books 536
Stockmen’s Hats 330
Stomach Bitters 500
Stomach Pumps 608
Stomach Pumps. Vet-

erinary 522
Stomach Remedles500, 501
Stones, Jack r . . . .462
Stones, Scythe 863
Stones. Sharpening ....909
Stone Beats 928
Stone Boat Heads 928
Stone Drills 897
Stone Furniture. Write

for Tombstone Cata-

logue.

Stone Hammers 872
Stone. Pumice 843
Stone. Rotten 843
Stone Sledges 872
Stonemasons’ Tools

872. 904
Stoners, cherry 768
Stoneware 750
Stools. Bath 884
Stools. Blacking 712
Stools. Camp ...582, 711
Stools. Counter 709
Stools, Foot 620, 712
Stools. Kitchen 705
Stools. Mission 620
Stools. Office 709
Stools. Plano 473
Stools. Steel 703
Stools. Step Ladder 767
Stools. Telephone 649
Stool, Window 848
Stops. Bench 891
Stops. Litter Carrier 956
Stops, Steam Fitting 878
Stop Adjusters, Window.913
Stop Cock Boxes. See
our Plumbing Catalog.

Stop, Door 848
Stop Screws, Window ..913
Stop Watches 387
Stop. Window 848
Stoppers, Basin. See our

piumblniT Catalogue.

Stoppers. Flue 770
Stoppers. Milk Bottle ..955
Storage Batteries 599
Storage Batteries, Books

538
Storage Battery Charg-

ers 617
Storage Tanks ...964, 965
Store Door Handles 912
Store Door Locks 912
Store Fronts. Send for

Building Material

Catalogue.
Store Lamps 753
Store Stools 709
Storm Aprons. Buggy ..988
Storm Blankets. 1021. 1022
Storm Boots. Boys’ ....261
Storm Boots, Men’s 254
Storm Boots. Wo men’s..254
Storm Buggies 978
Storm Clothing Men’s
Slicker 377

Storm Doors 848
Storm Fronts, Buggy...988
Storm Front Celluloid. .989
Storm Glasses 438
Storm Proof Boots 246
Storm Rubbers 245
Storm Sash 849
Storm Sash Hangers—914
Storm Serges . . . .166-172
Storm Thresholds 914
Storm Windows. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

St
Story Books 527-530
Stout Women’s Aprans

101 . 102
Stout Womeri^s Bath

Robes 98, 99
Stout Women’s Coats ..9-23
Stout Women’s Dresses

46-53
Stout Women’s House

Dresses 95-97
Stout Women’s House
Robes 98, 99

Stout Women’s Kimonos
98. 99

Stout Women’s Rain
coats 33-35

Stout Women’s Silk

Dresses 46-52
Stout Women’s Suits.37-41
Stout Women’s Waists.. 67
Stout Women’s Water-

proof Coats 33-35
Stoves and Ranges. 772-801
Stoves, Alcohol. .758, 778
Stoves. Camp 584
StovM Charcoal'

Bladders. . .572

eS' giov« 57s
Stoves, Gas. Write for

St
Strawberries, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

jStrawberry Hullers 768 |

[strawberry Jelly.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

strawberry Preserves.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Streamers, Crepe Paper 545
[street Brooms 737
Street Cars, Toy 455
Strengtheners, Wrist ...325
Stretchers, Carpet 736
Stretchers, Curtain ....734
[Stretchers, Fence 858,
'stretchers. Fur 865
Stretchers, Shoe 265
Stretchers, Trouser 210
Stretchers, Wire 858
Stricture Cutters 522
Striking Bags 572
Striking Bag Acces-

sories 572
I

Gas Stove Catalogue.

Stoves. Gasoline. Write
for Special Price List.

Stoves, Kerosene. .800, 801
Stoves, Lamp 799
Stoves. Laundry 798
Stoves. Toy 464

Striking Bag Mitts 573
Striking Bag Platforms. .572
Striking Hammers 872
Strings, Autoharp 484
Strings, Banjo 484
Strings, Bass Viol 484
Strings, Celestaphone ..484
Strings, Cello 484

Stovr'Board;
Strings, Fly Net 1020Stove Boards

^^^'Strlngs, Guitar ...
Stove Bolts 874
Stove Bolt Taps 876
Stove Brushes 737
Stove Casters 770
Stove Fire Backs 770
Stove Furnishings 770
Stove Grates 770
Stove Kettles. Cast Iron. 761
Stove Kettles. Cast Iron

Enameled 757
Stove Lids. Melting Pot.564
Stove Ud Lifters 770
Stove Lining 770
Stove Mats 770
Stove Mica 770
Stove Pipe 770
Stove Pipe Dampers ...770
Stove Pipe Enamel....

770. 841
Stove Pipe Fittings 770
Stove Pipe Registers ...770
Stove Pipe Rings, Tent. 584
Stove Pipe Thimbles.... 770
Stove Pipe Wire 770
Stove Pokers 770
Stove Polish. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Stove Putty 769
Stove Repairs 772
Stove Rugs ...813
Stove Sets. Toy 464
Stove Shovels ...770
Stove Trucks 770
Stove Tubing, Gas 799
Stove Wicks 799. 800
Stovepipe Ovens 798
Stovepipe -Radiators 799
Straightedges 834
Straighteners, Heel ....266
Strainers, Bowl 763
Strainers, Enameled

754B, 756
Strainers. Gravy 763
Strainers. Hose 882
Strainers. Jelly 764
Strainers. Kitchen.
Aluminum 758

Strainers. Milk 954
Strainers, Pump 882
Strainers, Rain Pipe....854
Strainers, Sink 763
Strainers, Sink. Enam
eled 755

Strainers, Soup 763
Strainers. Soup.
Aluminum 758

Strainers. Soup.
Enameled 755

Strainers. Spout 854
Strainers. Sprayer 932
Strainers. Tank Pump..882
Strainers, Tea 763
Strainers, Tea,

484
Strings, Mandolin 484
Strings. Saddle^. .... 1017
Strings. Violin ^ 484
Strings, Zither 484
Stringers, Fish 580
String 547
Strips, Roofing ...853
Strips, Weather 914
Striped Suitings 172A
Striping Brushes 845
Stroke Brushes 845 I
Strychnine Tablets 501 I
[Stylograph Pens 421
[styptic Pencils 510C
Stromming Fish.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Strong Boxes ....547-846
Strops. Knife 765
Strops, Razor 589
Strop Dressing 589
Stroppers, Razor 589
[Structural Iron Workers’

Gloves 322
Strychnine Sulphate

Tablets 499
[Stubble Plows 922
[stucco and Concrete

Coating. Write for

Paint Catalogue.

Stucco, Books on...
Stucco Brushes
Stucco Damp-Proof
Studs, Diamond
Studs. Shirt 413, 423
Studding. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Students’ Microscopes. . .439
[Students’ Noto Books 549
Student Lamps 753
Stuffed Animals 461
Stuffers, Sausage 764
Stuffing Box Heads,
Pump 883

[stump Pullers 967
Stump Puller Supplies 967

Aluminum
Strainer Funnels .... ..932
Strainer’ Palls ..954
Straps. Baby Carriage. ..160
Straps. Breast 1026
Straps. Center. Tennis
Net ..570

Straps. Choke 1026
Straps. Climber .... ..611
Straps. Conduit ..612
Straps. Cow Bell .863
Straps. Halter 1025
Straps, Hame 1025
Straps, Hammer ..997
Straps, Hitching ....

....537

....844

....843

...400C

Su

1025, 1026
Straps. Hub Polishing. .593
Straps. Lazy 1029
Straps. Linemen’s 611
Straps. Neckyoke 1026
Straps. Pipe. See our
Plumbing Catalogue.

Straps. Pole 1026
Straps. Pole Stay 991
Straps. Saddle 1017
Straps. Shaft 991
Straps, Sheep Bell. ..... .863

[SUBSOIL PLOWS 921
Succotash. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Suckers. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Suction Hose 883
[Suds Dippers 735
[Suede Gloves, Women’s 317 I

Sugar. Write for I

Grocery Catalogue.
|

Sugar and Cream Sets,

China 746
I

Sugar and Cream Sets,

Cut Glass 749
|

[Sugar and Cream Sets.

Silver 427, 428 j

[Sugar and Cream Sets,

Silver Deposit 752 ]

[Sugar Baskets, China..
746, 747 1

Sugar Bowls, China..
738-745

Sugar Bowls, Glass ...752

1

Sugar Bowls, Plain
White 751 I

[Sugar Bowls. Silver 428 I

[sugar Boxes 762|
Sugar Cane Evaporator

Pans 940 I

Sugar Cane Mills 940
|

[Sugar Corn. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Sugar Holders, Sliver 427

1

[Sugar Kettles 7681
Sugar of Lead 501 f

[Sugar of Milk... 501, 505 |

Sugar Scoops, Alum-
inum 7581

[Sugar Scoops, Tin 763 |
Sugar Shakers,
Aluminum 758 I

Straps. Side -• .1026^Bugar Shells 430-4351
Straps. Singletree 697;sugar Sifters, China. .. .748 |
Straps, Skate •• [Suits, Boys’ 359-3641
Straps, Spur «.1018!sults. Boys’ Play 363 1

Straps, Stirrup ...... 1017|sults, Children’s 365 1

Straps, Tennis Net 570
Straps, Web. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Strap Bolts, Wagon
Box 997

Suits. Grass 565
|

Suits, Gymnasium
Suits, Hunting 567 1

Suits. Junior Misses’ 44 1

Suits. Men’s .... 334-342 I

Suits, Men’s Baseball. .568 f

Strap Slides 10291Sults, Men’s Bathing. . .574
Strap Snaps 1029
Strap Spread Rollers 1029
Strapwork, Harness

1025, 1026
Straw Hat Cleaner 506
Straw Mattings 813
Straw Rack Irons 997
Straw Tickings 198
Straw Work Baskets. .. .216

Suits, Men’s Cordu-
roy 367. 368 I

Suits, Men’s, Khaki 380
Suits, Men’s Slicker 377 [

Suits, Men’s Whipcord.380
Suits, Misses’ 42, 43 I

CHICAGO -You will find ours are real money saving prices MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
CHICAGO
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Su
' Suits, Small Women’s

42, 43
Suits, Stout Women’s. 37-41
Suits, Women’s 30-41
Suits, Youths’ 368
Suits, Young Men’s -

.354, 356
Suit Cases 447

I
Suit Case Carriers.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Suit Case Fishing Rods..577
Suit Case Locks 916
Suit Case Umbrellas. . .315
Suit Hangers 210
Suit Measurement In-

structions. inside

Back Cover.

Suites, Bedroom ..674-679
Suites, Dining Room. 687
Suitings 166-179
Suitings, Batiste 167
Suitings, Broadcloths

.172, 173
I
Suitings, Corduroys

.172, 183
Suitings, Cotton 170-185
Suitings, Covert Cloth 183
Suitings, Cream 172
Suitings, Crepe ...167, 173
Suitings, Croatian

Cloth 173
Suitings, Duck 184
Suitings, Fancy 171
Suitings, Flannel

171, 172A
I
Suitings, Gabardine ...183

I
Suitings, Henriettas

.jir.... 167. 173
Suitings, Homespun 171
Suitings, Kersey 173
Suitings, Khaki l85
Suitings, Leutina ......173
Suitings, Linens 187
Suitings, Linen Finish

185. 187

i

Suitings, Linon 184
Suitings, Linster Cloth 185
Suitings, Mohair 173
Suitings, Nun’s Veiling

172, 173
Suitings, Ottoman 173
Suitings, Panamas

173, 183
Suitings, Plaid.. 170, 172A
Suitings. Poplins 172. 173
Suitings, Repp 183
Suitings, Satin Cloth 173
Suitings, Serges ..166-173
Suitings, Silks 174, 175
Suitings, Striped 172A
Suitings, Tricot 171
Suitings, Velvets 179
Suitings, Velveteen ....179
Suitings, Voiles 173
Suitings, Whipcord ....172'
Suitings, Wool... .168-1731
Sulkies, Babies’ 443
Sulky Attachments,
Plow 922

Sulky Carts, Goat 452
Sulky Plows 920
Sulky Plow Shares 920
Sulphur 501
Sulphur and Cream
Tartar 499

Sulphur and Cream
Tartar Lozenges 498

Sulphur Candles 506
Sulphur Flour 523
Sulphur, Powdered 498
Sulphuric Acid. . .501, 6^
Summer Black Oil.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Summer Underwear,
Boys’ .287

Summer Underwear,
Girls’ 297

Summer Underwear,
Men’s 286, 287

Summer Underwear,
Women’s 295-297

i

Sun- Fast Drapery
Materials 824

Sun Glasses 439
,

Sun Shade Hats,
Fishing 680

I
Sun Shades, Wagon
Seat 988

Sunday School Books...535
Sunday School Songs...488
Sunflower Seed 501
Supers, Bee Hive 956
Supplemental Chambers,

Rifle 562
I
Supplementary Handles.
Saw 890

I
Supplementary Lenses,

Camera 60<>
I
Supports, Ankle

.266, 518, 572
Supports, Arch 266
Supports, Buggy Boot..992
Supports, Collar 210
Supports, Girdle 210
Supports, Instep 266
Supports, Radius Rod,

Ford 600
Supports, Roost 960
Supports, Ruching 210
Supports, Stage 834
Supports, Wagon
Tongue 994

Supporters, Abdominal. .518
Supporters, Appendicitis.519
Supporters, Athletic 574
Supporters. Breast 142
Supporters, Bust 142
Supporters, Drawers 210
Supporters, Hose,

Su
Surface Gauges 907
Surface Hinges 914
Surgical Gauza ..197, 511
Surgical Instruments ...508
Surgical Instruments,
Veterinary 522

Surreys 981
Surreys, Pony 980
Surrey Axles 993
Surrey Dashes 990
Surrey Doubletree Sets.991
Surrey Fenders 990
Surrey Harness 1<H)4
Surrey Jacks 994
Surrey Neckyokes 99‘<
Surrey Poles 991
Surrey Rims 996
Surrey Seat Cushions. . .988
Surrey Shafts 991
Surrey Shaft Fittings. . .991
Surrey Tops 98S
Surrey Top Materials. .989
Surrey Trimming Sup-

plies 989
Surrey Wheels 993
Surrey Wood Parts 996
Surveying, Books on 5,37
Surveying Instruments. .fK>.3
Suspenders. Litter Car-

rier Track 956
Suspenders, Men’s

313, 314
Suspender Buttons 208
Suspensories 518

Sw
SWABS, GUN 565
Swabs. Hoof 1027
Swages, Anvil 872
Swages, Saw 891
Swarm Catchers 955
Swatters, Fly 768
Sway Bars. Wagon 996
Sweats, Gig 1026
Sweat Pads 1011
Sweat Scrapers 1028

Sy

674

.163

,302, ,303

32,’>. 511, ,572

1

' Suppositories, Glycerine.499
Surcingles 1017
Surcingle Webbing ...1031
Surface Cultivators ....931

1060

Sweat Shirts
Sweater Coats,

Babies’
Sweater Coats,

Boys’
Sweater Coats, Girls’...298
Sweater Coats, Men’s. 304A
Sweater Coats, Misses’.298
Sweater Coats,
Women’s 298A

Sweater Yarn 3H
Swedish Dictionaries 539
Sweeps, Cultivator

919, 931
Sweep Horse Powers...967
Sweep Mills 939
Sweep Rakes 934
Sweepers, Carpet 736
Sweeping Caps 147
Sweet Cascara 498
Sweet Castor Oil 498
Sweet Oil 498
Sweet Potatoes, Canned.

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Swimming Belts 574
Swimming Suits, boys’. 574
Swimming Suits, Men’s. 574
Swimming Trunks 574
Swings, Babies’ 464
Swings. Lawn.. 711, 1063
Swings, Porch 710
Swinging Door Hinges.. 914
Swinging Rings 572
Swisses, Curtain 833
Swisses, Dotted.. 184, 187
Swiss Dresser Scarfs..216A
Swiss Centerpieces 216A
Switches, Battery 617
Switches, Electric Light.613
Switches, Hair 136A
Switches, Handle Bar... 596
Switches, Launch 617
Switches, Litter Carrier
Track 966

Switches. Panel Box 613
Switches, Pendant 613
Switches, Push Button.. 613
Switches, Snap 613
Switches. Wood Base... 617
Switch Bases 613
Switch Board Meters...617
Switch Boxes 612
Switch Box Covers 612
Switch Face Plates 613
Switch Plugs. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Switch Receptacles 6l3
Switchmen’s Lanterns ..767
Swivels. Fish Line 578
Swivels, Lariat..997, 1017
Swivels, Log Chain 866
Swivels, Punching Bag. 572
Swivel Chairs 709
Swivel End Clevises 997
Swivel Jaw Tongs 873
Swivel Rope Snaps 1029
Swivel Sinkers 580

Syrup Pitchers. Fancy
China . 747

Syrup Fitters, Glass... 752
Syrup Pitchers. Silver. ..428

T

Sy
SYNONYMS AND
ANTONYMS 540

Syphons, Seltzer 506
Syphons^ Steam Gauge. 879
Syphon Carbon ettes 506
Syphon Cocks 879
Syringes. Babies’ 505
Syringes. Bulb 510
Syringes. Ear 606
Syringes. Fountain 510
Syringes. Hog Cholera
Serum 523

Syringes, Hypodermic
Children’s .209 Veterinary . .523

Supporters,
Women’s

Hose, Syringes. Impregnating. .523
.209 Syringes. Rectal .510

Supporters, Men’s .313 Syringes, Ulcer ..506
Supporters, Rein 1029 Syringes, Urethral ... .510
Supporters, Sanitary . .209 Syringes, Vaginal .510
Supporters, Soft Collar.419 Syringes, Veterinary . .522
Supporters, Uterine .

.

..618 Syringes, Whirling
Supporters, Wrist ... Spray .510

Syringe Attachments 511
Syrups. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Syrups, Cough 500
Syrups, Laxative 503
Syrup of Figs 503
Syrup of Pepsin 503
Syrup Pans 940

MONTGOMFRY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO

TABASCO SAUCE.
Write tor Grocery
Catalogue.

Tabby Cat Patterns 18I
Tables. Bedside 653
Tables, Cane 710
Tables. Card 712
Tables, Checker 649
Tables, Children’s 464
Tables. Dining ...699-701
Tables. Dining Room.

687-692
Tables, Drawing 496
Tables, Dressing 677
Tables. Folding 712
Tables, Ironing 7ti4
Tables, Kitchen ..704-706
Tables, Library ..650. 651
Tables, Mission. . .619-621
Tables, Parlor ...649-651
Tables. Paste 834
Tables. Reed 710
Tables, Sewing 712
Table Casters 917
Table Cloths 188-193
Table Covers, Chenille. .825
Table Covers, Cluny 214
Table Covers. Drawn
Work 214

Table Covers.

Embroidered 215
Table Covers. Lace 215
Table Covers. Leather. . .216
Table Covers, Stamped. .213
Table Covers. Tapestry. .825
Table Cutlery ...436. 43'
Table Damasks 188
Table Felt 193
Table Forks, Pearl
Handle 435

Table Forks, Silver. .

.

430-435
Table Forks. Steel 437
Table Games 456
Table Knives. Pearl
Handle 435

Table Knives. Silver

430-435
Table Knives, Steel ....437
Table Lamps, Electric. .615
Table Lamps, Gas 615
Table Lamps, Gasoline.614
Table Linens 188-193
Table Mats 193
Table Mat Covers 193
Table Napkins ..189, 190
Table Oilcloth 805
Table Pads 193
Table Pad Leaves 193
Table Runners,

Embroidered 215
Table Sauces. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Table Scarfs, Crash
215, 216

Table Scarfs, Felt 216
Table Scarfs. Plush 216
Table Scarfs. Silk 825
Table Scarfs. Stamped .213
Table Scarf Fringes ...216
Table Sets, Aluminum. .758
Table Sets, Iridescent

GJass 742

B

Table Spoons, Silver...

430-435
Table Spoons, Tin 763
Tableaux, Books of 530
Tablets, Antiseptic 502
Tablets, Compressed ...501
Tablets, Dyspepsia 500
Tablets. Exposure.

Negative 606
Tablets, Fruit 469
Tablets. Ink 544
Tablets, Medicinal 499
Tablets, Paper 543
Tablets. Pepsin 500
Tablets, Photo Develop

Ing 610
Tablets, Scoring, Base^

ball 569
Tablets, Writing 543
Tableware, China. 738-746
Tableware. Cut Glass.. 749
Tableware. Cutlery ...

436, 437
Tabjeware, Enameled . . 744B
Tableware, Etched Glass.748
Tableware, Fancy China

747. 748
Tableware, Glass 752
Tableware, Plain White. 751
Tableware. Silver. .427-435
Tableware. Toy 465
Tabourettes 648
Tacks, Brass 916
Tacks. Carpet. . .807, 916
Tacks. Chair Seat 712
Tacks. Cloth Covered ..989
Tacks. Escutcheon 916
Tacks, Furniture 806
Tacks, Gimp 806
Tacks, Linoleum 807
Tacks, Numeral 916
Tacks, Rubber 462
Tacks. Thumb 496
Tacks. Upholstery 806
Tack Claws 906
Tack Hammers 900
Tack Pullers 906
Tackle Blocks 859
Tackle Boxes 580
Tackle. Fishing ...577-581
Taffetas. Silk ....177, 178
Taffetas, Wool 168
Taffeta Ribbons. 216B-217
Tags. Christmas 542
Tags, Paper 545
Tags, Stock 864
Tail Boards 994
Tall Clasps 1027
Tail Lamps, Auto 598
Tall Lamps. Motorcycle. 596
Tail Lamp Brackets.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Ta Te
Tail Light Lamps 598
Tailors’ Goose Irons.... 734
Tailors’ Needles 211
Tailors’ Shears 436
Tailored Hats. Misses’

122. 123
Tailored Hats, Women's

112-122
Tailored Suits, Junior

Misses’ 44
Tailored Suits, Misses’

42-43
Tailored Suits. Small
Women’s 42-43

Tailored Suits. Stout
Women’s 37-41

Tailored Suits, Women’s
36-41

Tailpieces. Banjo 482
Tailpieces, Guitar 481
Tailpieces, Mandolin 480
Tailpieces, Violin 47f>
Tailpiece Gut 479
Takers, Pig 522
Talcum Box Holders 160
Talcum Powders

505. 510B-511
Talking Machines 403
Talking Machine Attach-
ments 493, 495

Talking Machine Records
492-495

Talking Machine Record
Albums 495

Talking Machine Recoil
Cabinets 648

Talking Machine Record
Cleaners 495

Tallying Registers 880
Tambourines 482
Tamers. Hog 864. 962
Tampers, Dirt 862
Tango, Books on 530
Tanks, Cistern 964
Tanks. Closet. Write

for Plumbing Cata-
logue.

Tanks, Cooling 965
Tanks. Developing 607
Tanks, Dipping 994
Tanks. Expansion, Write

for Heating Catalog.
Tanks, Farm 994
Tanks. Gasoline 1035
Tanks, Harness Dipping

Tanks. Hot Waiter Plant
^

_ •••••;, ..t.803
Tanks, Hog 992
Tanks, Kitchen 887
Tanks, Oil 1995
Tanks, Steel ....964. 965
Tanks, Stock 964, 965
Tanks, Thresher 99 ,^
Tanks. Underground 995
Tanks, Wagon 995
Tanks, Watering 99,5
Tanks. Wood 994
Tank Covers ii964
Tank Developer. Photo.610
Tank Floats 883
Tank Float Valves 883
Tank Heaters. .. .803, 963
Tank Heaters. Kitchen.887
Tank Hoop Lugs 866
Tank Pumps.... 882. *965
Tank Pump Strainers. .882
Tank Wagon Hose 88.3
Tankards. Etched Glass. 748
Tanner. Hide 506
Tannic Acid 591

876
Taps. Current 913
Taps. Horseshoe Calk...873
Tap Borers, Plumbers’. .88,3
Tap Gauges 997
Tap Wrenches .876
Tapes. Bias Lawn 210
Tapes, Buttonhole ....210
Tapes, Cotton 219
Tapes, Engineers’ 993
Tapes, Eyelet 210
Tapes, Insulating 614
Tapes, Linen 210
Tapes, Surveyors’ i .903
Tapes, Tennis 579
Tapes, Tire ,594
Tape Dress Fasteners. .210
Tape Measures 210
Tape Measures, Silver..423
Tape, Paper, Adhesive. .547
Tape Weights 210
Tape Winders, Tennis .. ,579
Taper Pin Reamers 897
Taper Saw Files 800
Tapestry Brussels

,
Carpet 819

Tapestry Brussels

814-818
Tapestry Couch Covers.. 824
Tapestry Curtains 823
Tapestry Portieres

823, 825
Tapestry Table Covers.. 825
Tapestry, Upholstery 805
Tapeworm Remedies 502
Tapidero Stirrups ....1017
Tapioca. Write for

Grocery Catalogue,

Tar Brushes 844
Tar on 498, 501
Tar, Pine 521
Tar Soap 594, 520
Targets 595
Targets, Toy Gun 457
Target Games 4.56
Target Pistols 592
Target Traps 565
Tarpaulins 584
Tarpon Balt <..579
Tarpon Fishing Rods... 581
Tarpon Line 581
Tarpon Reels 581
Tarpon Rods 581
Tarpon Spoon Hooks.... 581
Tarred Felt Roofing 852
Tartaric Acid ,501
Tassels. Dress 234
Tassels, Harness 1027
Tassel Hooks, Curtain. . .806
Tatting Shuttles 212
Tatting Shuttles,

Silver 426
Tatting Thread 212
Tattoo Ear Markers 864
Tattoo Oil 864
Taxidermy, Books on... 532

TEAS AND COFFEES.
1032

Teas, Laxative .498
Tea Aprons .101
Tea Balls, Aluminum.. .768
Tea Carts

Tea Cloths
Tea Cups and Saucers.

Fancy China .747
Tea Cups, China.. 738-745
Tea Cups, Enameled. .

.

Test Bottles, Milk 95,5
Test Bottle Brushes 953
Test Weights, Scale 966
Testaments ,5.‘M
Testers, Acid 506
Testers, Corn 5J25
Testers, Egg 961
Testers. Gasoline 599
Testers, Milk 9.55
Testers, Seed 92.5
Tethering Chains .S6 f

754 B. 756
Tea Cups. Plain White. 751
Tea Forks, Pearl

Handle 435
Tea, Garfield .503
Tea Kettles. Aluminum.

754A, 759
Tea Kettles, Enameled..

754-756
Tea Kettles, Nickel

Plated 754B. 759
Tea Knives. Pearl
Handle 435

Tea Knives, Silver

4 .30-435
Tea Plates, China. 738-745
Tea Plates, Fancy
China 748

Tea Pots. Aluminum
754A, 758

Tea Pots, Brown 742
Tea Pots, China 74.5
Tea Pots, Earthenware. .751
Tea Pots, Enameled...

754-756
Tea Pots, Nickel

Plated 754B, 759
Tea Pots. Silver 428
Tea Pots, Vitrified

China 751
Tea Pot Stands 563
Tea Pot Tiles 746
Tea Saucers, China

738-745
Tea Sets, China 746
Tea Sets. Silver 428
Tea Sets, Toy 465
Tea Spoons, Silver

430-435
.763

Te

Th

.42:

.755

.763

.916
931
923

....919

Tea Spoons, Tin.
Tea Spoon Holders,
Silver

Tea Steepers, Enam-
eled

Tea Strainers
Tea Strainers, Alurnl-

um 758
Tea Towels 196
Tea Trays, Sliver

. 427. 428
Teachers’ Bells 549
Teachers’ Bibles 534
Teachers’ Desks 707
Teachers’ Roll Books...546
Teal Decoys *...56.5
Team Bells 863
Team Breechings 1026
Team Bridles 1024
Team Collars 1012
Team Fly Nets 1020
Team Harness .1003-1011
Team Lines 1025
Team Martingales ....1026
Team Pads 1027
Team Rounds 1024
Team Traces 1025
Teamsters’ Clothing,
Rubber 376

Teamsters’ Knives 585
Teamsters’ Slicker

Clothing 377
Teat Expanders 522
Teat Plugs 522
Teat Probes 522
Teat Slitters 522
Technical Books 537
Teddy Bears 460
Tees. Golf 570
Tees, Pipe 878
Tee Plates

Teeth, Cultivator
Teeth, Harrow ...

Teeth, Hay Rake.
Teeth Holders, Harrow.. 923
Teething Necklaces 50.5
Teething Rings 50.5
Telegraph Batteries 468
Telegraph Games 455
Telegraph Instruments. .468
Telegraph Sets.

Children’s 4.55
Telegraph Supplies ....468
Telegraph Switches 468
Telegraphy. Books on . . . 538
Telephones 611
Telephones, Books on... .538
Telephones. Toy 462
Telephone Materials ...611
Telephone Stands 649
Telephoto Lenses,

Camera 606
Telescopes 439
Telescopes, Surveyors’ ..903
Telescope Tripods,
Camera 606

Temperance, Books on.. 535
Ten Pins, Toy 4.56
Tenders, Baby 713
Tennis Balls, Toy 456
Tennis Goods 570
Tennis Rackets, Toy....456
Tennis Shoes 241
Tenoning Machines 897
Tension Bolts 956
Tents 583
Tent Cots 583
Tent Pegs 5^
Tent Sod Cloths 584
Tent Stove Pipe Rings. 584
Tent Ventilators 584
Tent Waterproofing 584
Tent Windows 584
Terminals, Battery.

Write for Automobile
Supplies Catalogue.

Terminals, Cable 617
Terne Roofing Plates...853
Terrets, Harness ......1029
Terry Bath Mats 195
Terry Cloth Bath Robes,
Men’s 308

Terry Cloth Slippers 308
Terry Towels ...195
Terry Toweling 194
Terry Wash Rags 195

THEATRICALS,
BOOKS OF 5.30

Theatrical Creams 510B
Theatrical Rouge 510C
Thermometers 438
Thermometers, Bath . .

.

160, 508
Thermometers, Brooder.438
Thermometers, Candy...438
Thermometers, Clinical. .508
Thermometers, Dairy ...4.38
Thermometers, Heat-

ing Plant 803
Thermometers, Incu-
bator 4.38

Thermometers, Photo ...607
Thermometers, Veter-
inary 522

Thermometers, Vulcaniz*
ing. Write for Auto-
mobile Catalogue.

Thigh Stockings, Elastic.518
Thermostats. Write for

Special Book.
Thimbles and Eyes, Rope

Halter 1029
Thimbles, Banjo 482
Thimbles, Chimney 770
Thimbles, Gold 407
Thimbles, Sewing. 211, 407
Thimbles, Silver 407
Thimbles, Stove Pipe.. 770
Thimbles, Wagon 993
Thimbles, Wire Rope. .866
Thimble Cases 426
Third Seats 990
Threads, Battenberg. . . .212
Threads, Cotton 211
Threads, Fancy Work..212
Threads, Lace 212
Threads, Linen .......211
Threads, Silk 211
Thread Calipers 907
Thread, Carpet 807
Thread Cleaners 877
Thread Cutting Tools

875, 876
Thread, Harness 1030
Thread, Shoe 230
Thread Wax 1030
Three-in-One Oil 565
Thresher Belts 88O
Thresher Pumps 882
Threshtr Pump Hose...883
Thresher Wagon Tanks 965
Thresholds, Storm 914
Thresholds, Wood 848
Throat Atomizers 510
Throat Latches, Bridle 1024
Throat Remedies 500
Thumb Latches 912
Thumb Picks 483
Thumb Protectors,
Basket Ball 572

Thumb Tacks 496
Thyme. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Ti

Ti

Look no further than this book for correct styles

TICKET PUNCHES ...547
Tickings, Bed ..178B, 198
TIddledy Wink, Game of 456
Ties, Boys’ 312
Ties, Cattle, Rope 1025
Ties, Cow 864
Ties, Hair 210
Ties, Hay Bale 935
Ties, Men’s 312
Tie Buttons, Saddle. . .1017
Tie Clasps 419, 423
Tie Clasps, Diamond 400C
Tie Irons 864
Tie Out Chains 864
Tie Pins 419, 423
Tie Pins, Diamond. . .400C
Tie Pins, Lodge Emblem 413
Tie Pin Clutches 419
Tie Racks 516
Tigers, Toy 461
Tights, Athletic 574
Tights, Girls’ ...294, 297
Tights, Women’s 288
Tighteners, Fence 858
Tiles, Tea Pot 746
Tile Machine. Send for

Special Catalogue on
Cement Machinery.

Tile, Mantel. Write for
Building Material
Catalogue.

Tile Paper, White.
Write for Paint
Catalogue.

Tiling. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Tiling Spades 862
Time Savers, Painters’. .834
Timers, Ford. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue.

Timers, Horse 38T
Timers. Spark. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Timber Carriers 901
Timber Saws 890
Timber Scribes 903
Tin, Bar 854
Tin Canteens 565
Tin Knives and Forks..437
Tin Roofing 853
Tin Roofing Caps 852
Tin Sheet 853
Tin Shingles 853
Tin Spoons 763
Tin Steamers 761
Tin Tea Sets, Children’s 465
Tin Wash Basins.. 769
Tincture of Arnica 498
Tincture of Iodine. ..... .498
Tinned Steel Wire 917
Tinners, Blow Torches. .. 855
Tinners’ Charcoal Stoves 85i

Tinners’ Rivets 917
Tinners’ Snips ...854, 905
Tinners’ Solder 854
Tinners’ Tools ...854, 905
Tinsel 493
Tinsel Cord ,5421
Tinsmiths’ Books 537
Tinted Pillow Tops 215
Tinware 757, 763
Tinware Solder 763
Tinware, Toy 465
Tips, Acetylene 596
Tips, Crutch 507
Tips, Fishing Rod 577
Tips, Ostrich 130
Tires, Auto 597
Tires, Bicycle ,594
Tires, Buggy, Rubber 993
Tires, Motorcycle 596
Tiro Benders 868
Tire Blow Out Patches. 598
Tire Bolts 874
Tire Casings, Auto 597
Tire Casings, Bicycle 594
Tire Cement, Auto.
Write for Auto ,

Supply Book.
Tire Cement, Bicycle ..595
Tire Chains. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Tire Chains, Ford 600
Tire Covers 508
Tire Covers, .Ford 601
Tiro Gauges, Auto 599
Tire Holders 50S
Tiro Holders, Ford 600
Tire Holder Straps.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Tire Iron 866
Tiro Lining Auto 598
Tire Locks and Chains.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Tire Lugs 598
Tiro Measuring Wheels 868
Tire Mud Hooks 598
Tire Patches, Automo-

moblle 598
Tire Patches, Motorcycle 596
Tire Plasters 59s
Tire Powder 599
Tire Protectors, Auto-

mobile 598
Tire Pumps .598, 599
Tire Pumps, Bicycle. . .594
Tire Pump Connec-

tions, Bicycle 594
Tire Pumps, Ford. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Tire Pumps, Motor-
cycle 594, 596

Tire Pump Hose 594
Tiro Pumps, Spark

- 599
Tire Puncture Filler,

Bicycle ,59.5
Tiro Rellners 598
Tire Reliners, Motor-

cycle 599
Tire Repair Outfits,
Auto 698

Tire Repair Outfits,
Bicycle 595

Tire Reviver. Write
for Automobile
Catalogue.

Tire Savers 598
Tiro Savers, Ford 601
Tire Shoes 598
Tire Shrinkers 868
Tiro Sleeves, Motor-

cycle 596
Tire Soapstone, Auto.. 599
Tiro Tape, Bicycle 595
Tire Thread Bands 594
Tire Tools, Auto 598
Tire Trunks. Write

for Automobile
Catalogue.

Tire Upsetters 868
Tire Valves, Bicycle. .. .594
Tire Valve Parts.. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Tire Vulcanizers.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Tire Vulcanizers, Ford 600
Tire Vulcanizing Outfits 599
Tire Vulcanizing Stock 598
Tire Wires 993
Tissues, Cotton 184
Tissue, Mending 210
Tissue Paper 542, 54!S
Tissue Paper Festooning 545
Tissue Paper Napkins ..545
Tissue Paper Towels... 545
Tissue Silks 174
Titles, Negative 608

To
Toasters, Electric 760
Toasters, Wire 763
Tobacco. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Tobacco Jars 516
Tobacco Jars, Stoneware 750
Tobacco Pouches 576
Toe Calks, Horseshoe 873
Toe Clips, Bicycle 595
Toe Guards 210
Toe Knives, Horse-

shoers’ 873
Toe Nall Clippers.436, 512
Toe Plates, Pitchers’ 569
Toe Weights, Hoof 1027
Toilet Articles ...512-520
Toilet Articles, Nursery 160
Toilet Articles, Silver 426
Toilet Baskets, Babies’ 160
Toilet Brushes 513
Toilet Cases, Office... 712
Toilet Cases, Pocket 450
Toilet Cases, Wall 712
Toilet Chairs, Babies’.. 713
Toilet Gloves 511
Toilet Goods. Rubber. ..510
Toilet Hair Clippers. .. ,589
Toilet Hair Clipper Parts

589
Toilet Masks 510
Toilet Mirrors 516
Toilet Paper 545

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO 1060
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Va Ve
Valises 448
Valley Tin 853
Valves. Bicycle Tire....594
Valves. Foot 882
Valves. Ford Engine.
Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Valves, Heating Plant.
Write for Heating
Catalogue.

I
Valves. Machinery »^...878

I
Valves. Radiator ...803
Valves. Relief 879
Valves. Safety 879
Valves. Steam Whistle. .879
Valves. Tank Float 883
Valves, Tire. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Valves, Well 882
Valve Bases. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Valve Grinders. Write
for Automobile Cata-

I

logue.

I

Valve Grinders, Ford...609
I

Valve Grinding Com-
I

pound. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Valve Leathers 882
I

Valve Lifter, Auto.
Write for Auto Sup-
plies Cataiogue.

Valve Parts, Tire.

I

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Valve Scraping Tools..880
Valve Tap and Die 876
Valve Tools. Write for
Automobile Catalogue.

Valve Trombones 490
Valve Trombone Cases..491
Vanes, Weather 855
Vanilla Extract. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Vanilla Wafers. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Vanillin Flavoring ....506
Vanta Vests, Babies’. . .161
Vanity Cases 425
Vanity Cases, French

Ivory 614
Vapo Cresoiene 505
Vapor Bath Outfits. .. .504
Varnishes, Artists’ 497
Varnishes, Bicycle ....595
Varnishes, Painters’ 840
Varnishes. Vehicle 842; 990
Varnish Brushes 844
Varnish Dryer 843
Varnish, Furniture 840
Varnish. Interior 840
Varnish, Linoleum ....840
Varnish Remover 843
Varnish Renovator 990
Varnish, Retouching ...608
Varnish. Ruby 607
Varnish Stains 840
Vases, Brass 768
Vases, Cut Glass 749
Vases, Glass 752
Vases, Iron. Write for
Tombstone Catalogue.

Vases, Stone. Write for
Tombstone Catalogue.

Vaseline 501. 603
Vaudeville Sketches 630
Vaults 707
Vaulting Shoes 674

Ve
VEAL LOAF. CANNED,

Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Vegetables, Canned.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Vegetable Boilers, Wire.763
Vegetable Banners 768
Vegetable Compounds ..502
Vegetable Crates 919
Vegetable Cutters.

Poultry Feed 961
Vegetable Dishes. China

738-745
Vegetable Dishes. Enam-

eled 750
Vegetable Dishes. Plain
White 751

Vegetable Dishes, Silver.427
Vegetable Forks 862
Vegetable Forks, Wire..763
Vegetable Gardening,
Books on 636

Vegetable Graters 763
Vegetable Presses 764
Vegetable Scoops 862
Vegetable Skimmers.
Aluminum 758

Vegetable Skimmers,
Enameled 755

Vegetable Skimmers,
Tin 763

Vegetable Slicers 768
Vehicles 968-998
Vehicle Axles 093
Vehicle Axle Clips 992
Vehicle Body Cleanser. .990
Vehicle Body Varnish..990
Vehicle Brake Springs.. 992
Vehicle Canopies 988
Vehicle Chairs 990
Vehicle Clevises 991
Vehicle Curtains 988
Vehicle Curtain Ma-

terials 989
Vehicle Cushions 988
Vehicle Cushion Springs. 98!)
Vehicle Dashes 990
Vehicle. Dash Feet 990
Vehicle Dash Rails 990
Vehicle Enamel 990
Vehicle Extra Seats 990
Vehicle Felloe Oilers 993
Vehicle Fifth Wheels.. 9!)2
Vehicle Hardware 95)7
Vehicle Jacks 994
Vehicle Lamp Batteries. !M)0
Vehicle Lamp Brackets. .990
Vehicle Lights <>90
Vehicle Mats 989
Vehicle Dll Cloth 989
Vehicle Paints 842
Vehicle Poles 991
Vehicle Pole Circles... .996

Vehicle Pole Ends 991
Vehicle Pole Woods....996
Vehicle Polishes .......990
Vehicle Refinishing Ma-

terials ...990
Vehicle Repair Plates..992
Vehicle Robes 1023
Vehicle Rubber Tires ...993
Vehicle Runners 985
Vehicle Seat Cushions. .988
Vehicle Seat Handles. . .990
Vehicle ShafU 991
Vehicle Springs 992
Vehicle Spring Clips. ...992
Vehicle Spring Shackles.992
Vehicle Steps 992
Vehicle Storm Fronts. . .988
Vehicle Third Seats . . . .990
Vehicle Tops 988
Vehicle Top Dressing ..990
Vehicle Top Lining 989
Vehicle Top Materials. .989
Vehicle Trimming Sup<

piles 989
Vehicle Umbrellas 988
Vehicle Upholstery Sup-

plies 989
Vehicle Varnish 842
Vehicle Wheels 993
Vehicle Wheel Parts ...996
Vehicle Wheel Repair

Materials 993
Vehicle Wood Parts ...996
Vehicle Wrenches 992
Veils, Babies’ 163
Veils. Bee 955
Veils. Bridal 220
Veils. Chiffon 216B
Veils. Mourning 2^
Veils, Women’s

220, 414. 421-423
Veil Pins 210
Veilings 220
Veining 210
Velnings. Embroidery. . .226
Velocipedes. Boys’ ....453
Velour Hats, Men’s ....329
Velour Plush 805
Velour Silks 177. 178
Velour Velvet 179
Velvets, Cloaking 179
Velvet Carpet 811
Velvet Neck Bands

409, 422
Velvet Ribbons 217
Velvet RugsT 814-820
Velvet Shoes. Women’s.257
Velvet Wrist Bands 417
Velveteen 179
Velveteen Dresses.

Girls’ IlOA
Velveteen Dresses.

Misses* 64
Velveteen Dresses.

Women’s 49B, 52
Veneer. Liquid 506
Veneer Scrapers. .862. 893
Venetian, Red. Write

for Paint Catalogue.

Venise Laces 232, 233
Vent Pipes, Water

Heater 886
Ventilating Cupolas ....855
Ventilating Locks.
Window 913

Ventilators. Floor 770
Ventilators, Pillow 511
Ventilators, Roof 855
Ventilators. Tent 584
Ventilator Pulleys 917
Ventilator Registers ...770
Veranda Furniture ....

710. 711
Vermicelli. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Vermifuge 502
Vermin Exterminators. . .506
Vermorel Nozzles 932
Vessels, Fireless Cooker. 761
Vests, Babies’ 161
Vests. Chamois 617
Vests. Glrls.293, 294, 297
Vests, Hunting 667
Vests. Men’s Blanket
Lined 367. 368

Vests. Men’s Corduroy.368
Vests. Men’s Knitted. .304A
Vests, Men’s Sheepskin
Lined 368

Vests, White Duck 380
Vests. Women’s Knit...

288-291, 295-297
Vests, Women’s Silk 147
Vest Chains, Men’s

405. 406
Vestees. Women’s. 218. 219
Vestibule Rod Brackets.806
Vestibule Rod Rings 806
Veterinary Books .5:^6
Veterinary Drugs 523
Veterinary Instruments..

522. 523

Vi

Vi

1062

VIBRATORS, FORD... 601
Vibrators. Massage ...524
Vibrators. Sonophone. . .483
Vibrator Horns. Auto.. 599
Vibrator Horns. Ford... 601
Vibrophones 608
Viburnum Compound. . .499
Viburnum Tablets 502
Vichy. Salts 499
Views, Stereoscope 651
View. Cameras 605
View Lenses. Camera...606
View Mounts, Photo ..609
VIgnetters, Camera ....^6
Vigoral. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Vigoreaux Serges 167
Villages. Toy 460
Vines, Holly 463
Vinegar. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

Vinegar Cruets, Cut
Glass 74!)

Vinegar Cruets. Glass.. 752
Vineyard Plows 922
Vineyard Sprayers

932. 933
Violet Toilet Water ..510B
Viols. Bass 479
Violins 476'479
Violins. Toy 458
Violin Bows 479

Violin Bow Frogs 479
Violin Bow Hair 479
Violin Bow Screws ...479
Violin Bridges 479
Violin Cases 479
Violin Chin Rests 479
Violin End Pins 479
Violin Finger Boards...479
Violin Finger Board
Charts 479

Violin Folios ...488
Violin instruction

Books .....488
Violin Mutes 479
Vioiin Necks 479
Vioiin Nuts 479
Vioiin Patent Heads. ...479
Vioiin Pegs 479
Violin Resin 479
Violin Saddles 479
Violin Sound Post
Setters 479

Violin Tailpieces 479
Violin Tailpiece Gut ...479
Violin Tuners 479
Violin Strings 484
Violoncellos 479
Violoncello Instruction
Books 488

Violoncello Strings 484
VIscol Oil 2(>6
Vises 871
Vises. Drill 869
Vises, Picture Frame...891
Vises, Saw 891
Vitreous Chinawaro ...745
Vitrified Chinaware 761
Vitrophane 835

Wa

Vo
VOCAL MUSIC 489
Voiles. Cotton,... 185 -187
Voiles. Curtain ..824. 833
Voiles, Printed 185
Voiles, Wool 17a
Voile Allovers 228
Voile Embroideries 225
Voile Flouncings 228
Voile. Mercerized 185
Volley Balls 573
Volley Ball Pants 572
Volley Ball Rules 573
Volley Nets 573
Volt Ammeters 617
Volt Meters 617

Vu
VULCANIZERS. FORD
TIRE 600

Vulcanizing Outfits.

Tire 599
Vulcanizing Stock 598

Wagon Parts, Boys* 452
Wagon Polo Caps 997
Wagon Reaches 996
Wagon Reach Pins 997
Wagon Reach Plates...997
Wagon Rims 996
Wagon Rub Irons 997
Wagon Sand Boards 996
Wagon Scales 966, 967
Wagon Seats 994
Wagon Seat Cushions

988, 989
Wagon Seat Fasteners. .992
Wagon Seat Hooks 997
Wagon Seat Locks 992
Wagon Seat Springs. . .994
Wagon Seat Tops 988
Wagon Shafts 996
Wagon Shoes 994
Wagon Shoveling
Boards 994

Wagon Side Board
Cleats 996

Wagon Singletrees !)95
Wagon Singletree Woods. !)96
Wagon Skeins 993
Wagon Slings 935
Wagon Spokes 996
Wagon Stake Irons 997
Wagon Stay Chains. .. .997
Wagon Strap Bolts 997
Wagon Sun Shades 988
Wagon Sway Bars 9!>6
Wagon Tanks 965
Wagon Tank Pumps....882
Wagon Thimbles 99.3
Wagon Tongues, Steel.. 994
Wagon Tongues, Wood..996
Wagon Tongue Bolts....997
Wagon Tongue Chains...997
Wagon Tongue Hold
Backs 997

Wagon Tongue Hounds..996
Wagon Tongue Plates...997
Wagon Tongue Springs..994
Wagon Tongue Supports.994

Wa
War Stories 531
Wardrobes 668
Wardrobe Handles 916
Wardrobe Hooks 916
Wardrobe Locks 916
Wardrobe Trunks 444
“Wardway” Petticoats,

Women’s .91-93
Warehouse Brooms. ...737
Warm Air Heating
Systems. Write for
Heating Catalogue.

Warmers, Bottle . .

.

Warmers, Foot ....
Warp, Carpet ....807
Warp, Crochet ....212
Washes, Head ....504
Washes, Tooth . .

.

Wash Basins,
Aluminum ....758

Wash Basins, Enam-

Wa Wh

w
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WABBLERS, FISH-
ING 579

Wads. Gun 664
Wad Cutters 564
Wadding, Sheet 199
Wading Boots 244
Wading Pants 574
Wafers, Candy 469
Wafers, Complexion ..510C
Waffle Irons 76I
Wagons. Boys* 462
Wagons, Circus 461
Wagons. Delivery 983
Wagons. Dog 452
Wagons, Express 983
Wagons, Farm... 986, 987
Wagons, Goat 452
Wagons, Milk 983
Wagons, Spring.. 982, 983
Wagons. Toy 455
Wagon Axles 993
Wagon Axle Woods 996
Wagon Bolsters. .994, 996
Wagon Bolster Plates...997
Wagon Bolster Springs..994
Wagon Bolster Stakes. . .996
Wagon Bolster Stand-
ards 994

Wagon Bolts 997
Wagon Bows 996
Wagon Bow Staples 997
Wagon Boxes 987
Wagon Box Bottoms 996
Wagon Box Bottom

Cleats 996
W^on Box Braces 997
Wagon Box Chains 997
Wagon Box Cleats 996
Wagon Box Elevators. . .937
Wagon Box Edge Iron ...997
Wagon Box Fasteners. . .997
Wagon Box Irons 994
Wagon Box Rivets 874
Wagon Box Rods 997
Wagon Box Rod
Handles 997

Wagon Box Sets 996
Wagon Box Staples 997
Wagon Box Strap Bolts.997
Wagon Brakes 997
Wagon Brake Blocks 996
Wagon Clevises 997
Wagon Covers 584
Wagon Curtain Patches.989
Wagon Doubletrees 995
Wagon End Gates 994
Wagon End Gate
Fasteners 997

Wagon End Gate
Hinges 992

Wagon Equalizers 995
Wagon Eveners 99,>
Wagon Evener Woods...996
Wagon Felloes 996
Wagon Gears

986. 987. 992
Wagon Hardware 994
Wagon Harness. 1002-1910
Wagon Heaters 98.5
Wagon Hounds. Wood..996
Wagon Hounds, Steel...994
Wagon Hound Plates. ..997
Wagon Hubs 996
Wagon jacks 994
Wagon King Bolts 997
Wagon Neckyokes 99,5
Wagon Neckyoke Woods.996
Wagon Paint 842

Wagon Top Box
Fasteners ,.997

Wagon Tree Sets .995
Wagon Trucks
Wagon Umbrellas .988
Wagon Umbrella

Holders
Wagon Varnish .842
Wagon Wheels .993
Wagon Wheel Parts... .996
Wagon Whips 1031
Wagon Woods Ironed..

994, 995
Wagon Wood Parts... .996
Wagon Wrenches 992, 997
Wainscoting. Write for

Building Material
Catalogue.

Wainscoting Cap. Write
for Building Material
Catalogue.

Waists, Boys* 301
Waists, Children’s 142
Waists, Corset 141
Waists, Hose Supporter. 209
Waists, Maternity 88
Waists. Misses’... 7, 60-69
Waists, Skeleton 209
Waists. Women’s.. 7, 60-69
Waist Buttons 208
Waist Fasteners 211
Waist Patterns 169
Waist Pins

. 414, 415. 421-423
Waist Pin Sets 423
Waist Shields 209
Waist Top Skirts 149
Waist Top Skirts,

Babies’ 154
Waistings 186
Walstings, Silk 175
Waiters, Japanned 763
Waiters, Silver 428
Waldemar Watch Chains

. . .404, 405
Walkers. Babies’ 713
Walking Cultivators 931
Walking Meters 439
Walking Plows 922
Wall Beadings 835
Wall Board 850A
Wall Board Crack Filler 850
Wall Boxes, Electric 612
Wall Brackets. Write

for Lighting Fixtures
Catalogue.

Wall Burlap 805, 835
Wall Clocks 384
Wall Coverings 836
Wall Decorations 8;i6
Wall Exercisers 572
Wall Finish 841
Wall Fountains, Poultry.959
Wall Hat Racks 210
Wall Maps 549
Wall Match Safes.

Nickel Plated 884
Wall Mirrors 652
Wall Mouldings 8:35
Wall Oil Cloth 836
Wall Paint Brushes ^4
Wall Paper S:36A
Wall Paper Brushes 845
Wall Paper Cleaner 835
Wall Paper Paste 8^
Wall Paper Tools 834
Wall Pockets 712
Wall Racks, China 712
Wall Receptacles 613
Wall Scraping Knives 8:^4
Wall Sizing 835, 841
Wall Soap Cups 884
Wail Sockets 613
Wall Stack. Write for

Heating Cataiogue.
Wall Stipplers 844
Wall Switches 613
Wali Switch Boxes 612
Wail Switch Face

Plates 613
Wall Tile. Send for

Building Material
Cataiogue.

Wail Tents 583
Wall Toilet Cases 712
Wall Torches, Gaso-

line 769
Wall Tumbler Holders..884
Wallets 450
Walnuts. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
War Games 457

eled...744B, 755, 756
Wash Basins, Lavatory

886. 887
Wash Basins, Tin 769
Wash Basin Hoiders. . .769
Wash Bionde Nets 220
Wash Boards 735
Wash Boards, Toy 464
Wash Boiiers 733
Wash Bowis, China 750
Wash Cloths 175
Wash Gloves, Men’s 320
Wash Gloves, Women’s 318
Wash Goods 184
Wash Pitchers 7^
Wash Sets, Enam-

eled 769
Wash Sets, Toy 464
Wash Silks 176
Wash Stands, Bath-
room 886

Wash Stands, Hotel 670
Wash Suits. Children’s ;{65
Wash Suits, Men’s 380
Wash Suits, Youths*. .. .365
Wash Tubs 7:35
Wash Tub Benches 735
Washers, Auto 599
Washers, Axle 993
Washers, Bolt 874
Washers, Clothes 735
Washers, Ford 601
Washers, Hose 860
Washers. Lead 853
Washers, Milk Can 954
Washers, Print 607
Washers. Roof 853
Washers, Rubber 879
Washer Cutters 905
Washing Boxes, Photo...607
Washing Machines

730-73^
Washing Machines, Toy.464
Washing Powder. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Wasps, Rubber 579
Waste Baskets 547
Waste, Cotton 880
Waste Embroidery Silk 212
Waste Traps, Lavatory 887
Watches, Auto 599
Watches, Boys’ 3^
Watches, Calendar 387
Watches, Compass 386
Watches, Men’s ...385-396
Watches, Motorcycle ...596
Watches, Stop 387
Washing Trays, Photo...607
Watches, Toy 462
Watches, Women’s 397-400
Watches, Wrist 400
Watch Chains
404-406, 408, 4^1-423
Watch Chain Mountings 406
Watch Charms 412, 413
Watch Charms, Lodge
Emblem 413

Watch Fobs 407. 421-423
Watch Guards 408
Watch Pins 415
Watchmakers’ Magnify-

ing Glasses 439
Watchmen’s Lanterns,

Electric 616
Waters, Florida 510B
Waters, Toiiet 510B,

510C, 511
Water Bags 564
Water Boilers, Range...887
Water Bottles, Cut

Glass 749
Water Bottles, Vacuum 429
Water Circulators,

Ford. Write for AutO'
mobile Catalogue.

Water Closets 885
Water Closet Bends 887
Water Closet Bowls.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Water Closet Seats 885
Water Closet Tanks.
Write for Plumbing
Catalogue.

Water Hose 883
Water Jugs, Cut Glass 749
Water Jugs, Stoneware 750
Water Pails, Alum
Inum 758

Water Palls, Enam-
eled. .. .754 B, 755, 756

Water Palls, Galvanized 735
Water Palls, Tin 763
Water Pipe 878
Water Pipe Fittings. .. .878
Water Pitchers, Cut
Glass 748

Water Pitchers, Enam-
eled. .. .754B, 7.56, 769

Water Pitchers, Glass.. 752
Water Pitchers, Porce-

lain 742B
Water Pumps ...881,

882, 883
Water Putty 843
Water Relief Valves...879
Water Sets, Cut Glass.. 749
Water Sets, Fancy... 742B
Water Sets. Glass 752
Water Sets, Toy 465
Water Supply Systems..883
Water Tankards, Etched

Glass 748
Water Tumblers. Cut

Glass 749
Water Trough Molds....941
Water Wings 574
Waterers, Hog 962
Watering Pots 768
Watering Troughs ....964
Waterless Vegetables.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue.

Waterproof Bags,
Campers 584

Waterproof Batteries

616, 617
Waterproof Blankets ...584
Waterproof Capes,

Girls’ 33. 35
Waterproof Coats, Boys* 362
Waterproof Coats,

Girls’ 34
Waterproof Coats,

Junior Misses’ 34
Waterproof Coats,
Men’s 347

Waterproof Coats,
Misses’ 33, 34

Waterproof Coats,
Women's 33-35

Waterproof Covers 584

WHEAT BRAN. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.

Wheat Cereal. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Wheat Drills 92!
Wheat Flakes. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Wheat Flour. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Wheat. Puffed. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.
Wheat. Rolled. Write

for Grocery Catalogue.
Wheels, Bicycle. .593, 59
Wheels, Buffing 871
Wheels, Buggy 9!)i

Wheels, Emery S7<
Wheels, Fifth 99
Wheels, Foot Power ...871
Wheels, Ford. Write for ^
Automobile Catalogue. J|l

Wheels. Hand Cart 957/
Wheels. Harness- J
makers’ 103(1

Wheel. Parts. Vehicle.. 90tf
Wheels, Plow Gauge... ^

922, 92^
Wheels, Plow Lead 921S
Wheels. Pricking. 2
Harness 103fl

Wheels, Roller Skate ..5’Wheels, Roller Skate ..571^
Wheels, Spring Wagon.993

J

Wheels, Surrey 993a1

Wheels. Tire Measuring. 868|
Wheels. Tracing 210a
Wheels. Vehicle 9031
Wheels. Wagon 9031
Wheels, Well 883j
Wheel Chairs 65,W
Wheel Garden Tools. .. .931-

i

Wheel Knives S31k
Wheel Pullers. Ford 60V|
Wheel Repair Materials.003
Wheel Rims, Vehicle ...90(J
Wheelbarrows 861^
Wheelbarrows. Chll

dren’s 453
Wheelbarrow Engine
Trucks 94^

Wheelbarrow. Seeders ..927,
Wheelbarrow Sprayers ..03;^
Wheeled Hoes ....927, 9S1«
Wheeled Plows. . .920-922
Wheeled Rakes 934
Wheeled Scrapers 028
Whet Stone 863

Waterproof Diaper Bags 159 ^hlffletree Couplings. .. .001

Water Closet Traps .887
Water Colors, Photo .608
Water Color Brushes.

.

.845
Water Color Pads .497
Water Color Paints. .. .549
Water Color Paints,

Artists’ .497
Water Color Paints,

Children’s .458
Water Coolers .717
Water Coolers, Stone-
ware .750

Water Dippers,
Aluminum .758

Water Dippers, Enam-
eled 765, 756

Water Dippers, Tin.... 763
Water Ejectors 879
Water Filters 768
Water Filters, Stone-
ware 750

Water Founts 536
Water Gauges 879
Water Gauge Glasses 879
Water Hauling Tanks...

964, 965
Water Heaters, Bath...

886, 887
Water Heaters, Eiec-

tric 760
Water Heaters, Gas.
Write for Gas Stove
Cataiogue.

Investigate our service—our methods—our values

Waterproof Diaper
Covers 159

Waterproof Inks 548
Waterproof Lines,

Fishing 578
Waterproof Match Safes 576
Waterproof Sheets, Crib. 159
Waterproofing, Canvas..584
Waterproofing Cement.
Write for Paint
Catalogue.

Waterproofing, Lumber.
Write for Paint
Catalogue.

Waterproofing, Shoe. ...266
Wavers. Hair 210
Waving Irons, Hair 511

Wax Floor ..835
Wax. Ironing. Write
for Grocery Catalogue.

Wax. Mercolized 499
Wax, Paraffin... 601. 606
Wax. Sealing 543
Wax, Shoe 266
Wax, Thread 10.30
Wax. Toothache 499. 506
Waxed Floor Brushes. . .835
Waxed Paper 645

Men’s ..38<>
> Whipcord Suits.

Men’s
Whipcord Suitings ... ..172
Whipped Cream Seto,
Fancy China .747

Whirling Spray
Syringes .510

Whisk Brooms ..511
Whisk Broom Holders. ..884
Whistles, Bicycle .595
Whistles, Bird ..565
Whistles. Police .571
Whistles, Steam .... ..879
Whistle Valves ..879

We
WEANERS. CALF ....864
Weasel Scent 663
Weather Forecasters . . .438
Weather Stain
Remover 843

Weather Strips 914
Weather Vanes 855
Weaving Paper 549
Web Buggy Harness 999
Web Haiters 1023
Webbing. Cotton 209
Webbing. Eiastic 209
Webbing. Furniture ....805
Webbing, Harness 1031
Webbing, Truss 519
Webbing. Upholstery ..989
Wedding Beiis 463
Wedding Dresses. ..48, 50
Wedding Records 541
Wedding Rings 403
Wedges 901
Wedge Tents ........... .58.3
Weed Scythes 86:i

Weeders. Farm 931
Weeders. Garden 861
Weeders. Lawn 861
Weeding Hoes 861
Weeding Hooks 861
Weights. Dress, Tape ..210
Weights, Hoof 1027
Weights. Sash 849
Weights. Scale Test 966
Welding Compound ....872
Welding Dies. Calk ....873
Well Accessories 8^
Well Augers 862. 882
Well Chains 883
Well Covers 883
Well Curbing Molds ...941
Well Cylinders 882
Well Cylinder Seating
Tools ...: 882

Well Drills 883
Well Pipe Holders ....883
Well Pipe Lifters 883
Well Pipe Strainers ...882
Well Points 882
Well Point Caps .‘.882
Well Pumps 881-883
Well Valves 882
Well Valve Leathers 882
Well Wheels 883
Well Wheel Hooks 883
Welt. Upholstery 989
Wet Batteries 614

White Bowls, Kitchen .751
White Duck Clothing,
Men’s 380

White Enamel 842
White Enameled Ware,

..754B, 756
White Fish. Write for
Grocery Catalogue.

White Goods 186, 18’.''

White Lead 843

Whiffletree Staples 997
Whips. Cattle
Whips, Cream
Whips. Dog ..

Whips, Egg ..

Whips, Horse

Whips. Mule .

Whips. Riding
Whip Crackers .

Whip Lashes 1031
Whip Racks 1031
Whip Sockets 990
Whipcord Ciothing,

Men’s ...367, 371, 385
Whipcord, Cotton 183
Whipcord, Leggings,

103
763
572
763.

10.31
1031
1018

..1031

White Lotion 623
White Shoes. Women’s.257
White Shoe Cleaner ...266
White Toiletware 750;
Whltewashers 933
Whitewash Brushes 834'
Whitewash Nozzles 932
Whiting ,501^
Whiting, Gilders 843

Wi
WICKS. CIGAR
LIGHTER

Wicks, Hygrometer... ..438
Wicks. Kerosene Heater. 799
Wicks. Lamp ..754
Wicks, Lamp Stove .. .799
Wicks. Oil Stove ..800
Wick Carriers. Oil

Stove ..800^
Wick Oil Stoves ..800Cf
Wick Packings ......

Wickless Oil Stoves.. .. 8O 1I
Wigs, Doll
Wigs. Masquerade ... •464
Wigs. Men’s 1.36B
Wigs, Women’s 136B
Wiggle Stick Bluing.
Write for Grocery
Catalogue,

Wild Animals, Books on.530
Wild Duck Calls

Willow Basinettes ... ..160
Willow Toilet Stands . ..160
Wilton Rugs 815-822
Wilton Velvet Carpet. .

.

811.!*819
Wilton Velvet Rugs .. ..820!
Wind instruments 491
Winders, Bobbin 7271
Windmills 942
Windmills. Toy 455
Windmill Attachments .942
Windmill Tank Floats..883

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
CHICAGO
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Wi
windmill Towers 942
Windows, Barn 849
Windows, Cottage 848
Windows. House 849
Windows. Tent 584
Window Adjusters 91

»

Window Apron 848
Window Awnings 583
Window Balances 913
Window Blinds. Write

for Building Material

Catalogue.
Window Bolts 913
Window Brushes 737
Window Casing 848
Window Cleaners 763
Window Cords 913
Window Cord Fasteners. 91

3

Window Cord Mouse...913
Window Frames 849
Window Glass. Write

for Building Material

Catalogue.
Window Hardware 913
Window Lifts 913
Window Pulleys 913
Vrindow Sash Fasteners.913
Window Screens. Write
for Building Material

Catalogue.
VAndow Screen Corners.914
Window Screen Frames.
Send for Building Ma*
terlal Catalogue.

Window Screen Hangers.914
Window Shades 808
Window Shade Ad
lusters 808

Window Shade Cloth...808
\^lndow Shade Pulls...808
Window Shade Rollers..808
Window Shelves 768
Window Springs 913
Window Stool 848
Window Stops 848
Window Stop Adjusters.913
Window Stop vScrews. . .913
Window Tents 583
Window Trim 848
Window Weights 849
Windrowers. Hay 934
Windshields. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Windshields. Hand ....596
Windshield Attachments.

Ford. Write for Au-
tomobile Catalogue.

Windshield Celluloid ...989
Windshield Clearer 598
Windshield Mirrors.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Windshield Ventilators.

Ford. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Windsor Ties 312
Wine Glasses. Etched.. 748
Wine Glasses. Star Cut. 748

Wi
Wire Clampers. Write

for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Wire Clothes Line 735
Wire Cloth 859
Wire Cloth Staples ....914
Wire, Collar Support. . .21

0

Wire Connectors. Write
for Automobile Cata-
logue.

Wire, Copper 917
Wire Door Mats 807
Wire, Dressmakers’ ...210
Wire Dusters 834
Wire, Electric 612
Wire, Fence ..859
Wire Fence Stays . 859
Wire Fence Tighteners.858
Wire Fencing ....856-8,58
Wire, Fuse 613
Wire, Galvanized Iron..935
Wire Gauges 907
Wire Grips 858
Wire Hair Brushes 513
Wire Hair Pins 210
Wire Hoisting Rope 866
Wire. Ignition ..<»12, 617
Wire Insulators, Glass.. <111

Wire Kitchen Ware.... 763
Wire, Lamp. Write for

Automobile Catalogue,

Wire Lamp Guards.
Electric 613

Wire Leaders, Fishing. .57.8
Wire Letter Trays 547
Wire Mouldings 612
Wire Nalls 874
Wire, Picture 806
Wire Rope Fasteners. ,. .8<»6
Wire Rope Thimbles. . .866
Wire Screen Cloth 914
Wire Screw Hooks 917
Wire, Solder 854
Wire Splicers tM>5
Wire SpliclQg Clamps.. 611
Wire, Spool 917
Wire, Steel 917
Wire, Stove Pipe 770
Wire Stretchers 8,58
Wire, Telephone 611
Wire Waste Baskets. . .547
Wire Wheel Covers.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Wireless Telegraphy,

Books on 538
Wiring, Electrical, Books

on 538
Wiring Materials 612. 614
Wiring Tools 614
Witch Hazel

498, 510B, 510C
Witch Hazel Creams.. 510B
Witch Hazel Salvo 503
Witch Hazel Soap 520

Wo
Women’s Charnels Vests.5i
Women’s Chemises ....146
Women’s Chemises. Silk. 14
Women’s Clothing

8-23. 32-35. 36-
41. 45-.5,3. 60 -

74. 77-84, 87-102
Women’s Coats

8-23. 32. 33
Women’s Coat Forms 211
Women’s Collar Pins...

415, '*416, 421-423
Women’s Collar Supports

210
Women’s Combination

Suits, Crepe 146
Women’s Combination

Suits, Muslin 146
Women’s Combination

Suits. Silk 147
Women’s Corsets 137-141
Women’s Corset Covers,

Muslin 143
Women’s Corset Waists. 141
Women’s Cuff Links....41

8

Women’s Desk Sots 421
Women’s Diamond
Jewelry . . . .400A-400D

Women’s Drawers, Knit

288, 291, 295. 297
Women’s Drawers, MuS'

lln 143
Women’s Drawers, Silk.. 147
Women’s Dresses . . .45-53
Women’s Dress Patterns.169
Women’s Dressing
Saques 95-97

Women’s Dressing
Sacque Patterns. Send
for Ideal Pattern Book.

Women’s Dressing Sets 450
Women’s Emblem

Jewelry 413
Women’s Embroidered
Waists . . .61-63, 66-67

Women’s Evening
Dresses 50, 51

Women’s Exercl^rs ...572
Women’s Fans 221
Women’s Flannelette

Drawers ..143
Women’s Furs 7. 77-84
Women’s Fur Coats.. 77, 78
Women’s Fur Lined

Coats 77, 78
Women’s Fur Muffs.. 79-84
Women’s Fur Scarfs 79-84
Women’s Fur Sets 7, 79-85
Women’s Gauntlets ....317
Women’s Girdles 221
Women’s Gloves ..316-318
Women’s Gloves, Rubber 511
Women’s Guimpes .210, 218
Women’s Gymnasium

Wo

Wo
WOLF SCENT 563
Women’s Alaskas 24
Women’s Aprons.. 101, 102Wine of Cardul 502

Wine Presses 939 I women’s Apron Patterns.

Wine Sets. Glass 742B gend for Ideal Pattern
Wings, Water 574] Book.
Wing Calipers 906
Wing Shovel Plows 922
Winker Stays, Bridle. 1024
Winter Shoes. Men’s...240
Winter Shoes. Women’s.240
Winter Underwear, Boys’

277
Winter Underwear, Girls’

293. 294
Winter Underwear, Men’s

277-284
Winter Underwear, Wo-
men’s 288-293

WIntergreen Candy ,...469
WIntergreen Extract.

Write for Grocery

Catalogue.
WIntergreen Oil.. 498, 501
Wipers, Gun 565
Wiping Cloths, Plumbers’

883
Wires, Hay Bale 935
Wires, Receiver 611
Wires, Rubber Tire 9f)3
Wire, Barbed 859
Wire Baskets 768
Wire. Bell 614
Wire Belt Lacing 880
Wire Brads 874
Wire, Brass 917
wire Brushes 834
Wire Brushes, Gun 565
Wire, Cable. Write for

Automobile Catalogue.

Wire Cable, Hay Carrier
935

Wire Card Racks ...547
Windmill Tank Float

Valves 883

Women’s Arctics 246
Women’s Auto Caps

21 6B, 221
Women’s Auto Caps,

Silk 147
Women’s Auto Hoods...299
Women’s Auto Scarfs..

21 6B. 221
Women’s Bath Robes..

98-100
Women’s Bathing Caps. 510
Women’s Belts 221
Women’s Belting 210
Women’s Bicycles 592
Women’s Bicycle Skirts. 87
Women’s Bicycle Suits.. 87
Women’s Bloomers 2JM»
Women’s Bloomers,

Muslin 143
Women’s Bloomers, Silk. 147
Women’s Bodices, Silk. 147
Women’s Body Braces.. 517
Women’s Boots... 244, 254
Women’s Boudoir Caps. 147
Women’s Bracelets

.. 416, 417, 421-423
Women’s Bracelet

Watches 400
Women’s Brassieres ....142
Women’s Breast Sup-

porters 1 42
Women’s Brooches. .. .400C,

..414, 415, 421-423
Women’s Bungalow
Apron lOl, 102

Women’s Bust Forms... 142
Women’s Bust Ruffles. . .142
Women’s Canvas Gloves. 319

Shoes 241, 574
Women’s Hair Goods

. . 136-137
Women’s Hair Orna-

ments 423, 424
Women’s Hats

112-122, 126-129
Women’s Hat Pins.....425
Women’s Hand Bags 449
Women’s Handker-
.... chiefs 216B, 222-224
Women’s Health Gar-

ments 517
Women’s Hip Re-
ducers 517

Women’s Hose Support
ers 209

Women’s Hosiery 267-271
Women’s House Dresses

7, 95-97
Women’s House Robes

98-100
Women’s Hunting Suits. 87
Women’s Jabots 218
Women’s Kimonos 98-100
Women’s Kimono Pat-

terns. Send for Ideal

Pattern Book.

Women’s Knit Goods...299
Women’s Knit Scarfs 298B
Women’s Knitted

Skirts 298B
Women’s Knitted

Vests 298
Women’s Lace Waists

60, 68A, 69
Women’s Leggings 264
Women’s Lingerie

Underwear 143-147
Women’s Lockets 412
Women’s Mackinaw

Coats 32
Women’s Mackintoshes

33-35
Women’s Maternity
Apparel 88-90

Women’s Maternity

Under Garments ....158
Women’s Measurement

Instructions, Inside

Back Cover.

Women’s Mesh Bags...425
Women’s Middy Blouses 65
Women’s Mittens 317, 319
Women’s Moccasins

251, 264
Women’s Mufflers 299
Women’s Muslin Under-
wear 143-147

Women’s Muslin Under-
wear, Stamped 213

Women’s Neck Bows..216B
Women’s Neck Girdles 216B
Women’s Neckwear

218, 219
Women’s Necklaces...

. . .400C, 400D
409-4ia 421-423

Women’s Negligees. .97-100
Women’s Nightgowns,

Crepe 144
Women’s Nightgowns,

Crepe de Chine 147
Women’s Nightgowns,

Flannelette 150
Women’s Nightgowns,

Muslin 144
Women’s Overgaiters 264
Women’s Overshoes 245
Women’s Oxfords 239, 257
Women’s Pajamas,

Flannelette 150
Women’s Petticoats 91-94
Women’s Petticoats,

Muslin 145
Women’s Pile Fabric
Coats 8-23

Women’s Pile Fabric
Muffs 8-13, 16-22

Women’s Plush Coats 9-19
Women’s Pocket Books 450
Women’s Princess Slips 140
Women’s Pumps 239
Women’s Purses,

Leather 450
Women’s Purses, Silver 425
Women’s Raincoats ..33-35
Women’s Riding Apparel.87
Women’s Rings ..400-403
Women’s Rubbers 245
Women’s Rubber Boots 244
Women’s Rubberized
Coats 33-35

Women’s Ruffs 219
Women’s Saddles ....1013
Women’s Sandals 256
Women’s Sanitary

Goods 209
Women’s Sashes 221
Women’s Scarfs. Knitted 299

Wo

Women’s Sewing Sets,

Silver 426
Women’s Shawls 299, 300
Women’s Shears 436
Women’s Shoes 237,
..238, 249, 250, 257

Women’s Shoe Measure-
ment Instructions ...236

Women’s Shopping Bags 449
Women’s Shoulder

Braces 517
Women’s Signet

Rings 402
Women’s Silk Dresses 46-53
Women’s Silk Waists..

60-63, 66-69B
Women’s Skating Caps

298B
Women’s Skirts 69B-74
Women’s Skirts, Flan

nelette 150
Women’s Skirt Patterns 109
Women’s Slippers.239, 251
Women’s Slipper

Buckles 408
Women’s Slumber

Slippers 151
Women’s Sport Coats... 32
Women’s Sport Hats... 122
Women’s Sport Suits 87
Women’s Stockings .... 267
Women’s Storm Boots..254
Women’s Suits 36-41
Women’s Suit Cases...447
Women’s Summer Under-

wear 295-297
Women’s Sweater

Coats 298

A

Women’s Syringes 510
Women’s Tailored Suits

36-41
Women’s Tennis Shoes 241
Women’s Tights 288
Women’s Toilet Sets....515
Women’s Toilet Sets,

Silver 426

Women’s Traveling Bags -448
Women’s Trimmed Hats

112-122
Women’s Trusses 519
Women’s Umbrellas 315
Women’s Underwear,
Crepe 143-146

Women’s Underwear,
Knit 288-297

Women’s Underwear,
Muslin 143-146

Women’s Underwear,
Silk 147

Women’s Untrimmed
Hats 126-129

Women’s Veils 216B, 220
Women’s Velvet Neck
Bands 409

Women’s Vests, Silk... 147
Women’s Vestees 218
Women’s Waists.. 7, 60-69
Women’s Watches 397-400
Women’s Watch Fobs 407
Women’s Watch Guards 408
Women’s Waterproof

Coats 33*35
Women’s Wigs 136B
Women’s Winter Shoes 240
Women’s Winter Under-

wear 288-293
Women’s Work

Baskets 211, 216
Women’s Work Sets,

Silver 426
Women’s Wrappers ..96, 97
Women’s Wrist Bands,

Velvet 417
Women’s Wrist
Watches 400

Wood Base Switches ..617
Wood Baskets 768
Wood Beaders 893
Wood Beds

666, 674-679, 682
Wood Bleacher 843
Wood Butter Moulds. .. .954
Wood Carving Tools 894
Wood Chisels 894
Wood Chopping Bowls 763
Wood Curtain Poles 806
Wood Drill Points....895
Wood Fillers 843
Wood Finishes 840
Wood Gouges 894
Wood Graining Com-
pound 845

Wood Graining Tools...845
Wood Handle Knives
and Forks 437

Wood Mouldings,
Wiring 612

Wood Parts, Vehicle 996
Wood Planes 892
Wood Preservative 842
Wood Rasps 899
Wood Sawing Outfits. . .948
Wood Screws, Steel 917
Wood Sizing Tools 894
Wood Spoons 762
Wood Stains 840
Wood Stoves 795-797
Wood Tanks 964
Wood. Triangles,

Drawing 496
Wood Trimmers 891
Wood Turning Tools ...894

Wool Poplins .172. 173
Wool Sacques, Babies*..157
Wool Satin Cloth 173
Wool Scarfs, Women’s..299
Wool Shawls 300
Wool Shawls, Babies’ ... 156
Wool Skirts. Babies* ...156
Wool Skirt Patterns ... 201
Wool, Steel 834 Wrist Strengtheners 572

Wo
Wringers. Mop 735*
Wrinkle Bands 510
Wrist Bands 325
Wrist Bands. Velvet. .. .417
Wrist Developing
Machines 572

Wrist Rests. Mandolin. .480
Wrist Shackles 571

Wool Stockings. Babies’. 162
Wool Suitings 168
Wool Taffetas 168
Wool Twine 919
Wool Underskirts ...298B
Woof Underwear. Boys’.284
Wool Underwear,

Babies’ 161
Wool Underwear,

Girls’ 293. 294
Wool Underwear.
Men’s ...277-280, 287

Wool Underwear.
Women’s 288-293

Wool Veils. Babies’ ...163
Wool Voiles 173
Wool Yarns 211
Worcestershire Sauce.
Write tor Grocery
Catalogue.

Work Bags, Stamped ...213
Work Baskets.... 211, 216
Work Benches. Boys’..459
Work Clothing, Men’s..

366-371
Work Coats, Boys’ 362
Work Gloves. Men’s

...322-325
Work Mittens, Men’s..

324. 325
Work Pants. Men’s ....351
Work Pants, Young

Men’s 353
Work Sets. Silver 426
Work Shirts, Boys* 307
Work Shirto. Men’s

304B-307
Work Shirts, Men’s

Flannel 305
Work Shoes. Men’s..

241, 253
Work Shoes, Women’s ..237
Work Shop Toys 455
Workers, Butter 954
Working Heads. Wind
mill 942

Worms. Rubber 579
Worm Powders. Stock.. 511
Worm Remedies 502
Worm Seeds 501
Worsted, Darning 212
Worsted Yarns 211

Wrist Supporters 511, 572
Wrist Watches .400
Wristlets 325
Wristlets, Elastic 518
Writing Books 546
Writing Desks. Bookcase

643, 644
Writing Desks, Chil-

dren’s Blackboard ....464
Writing Desks, Mission.621
Writing Desks, Parlor..647
Writing Inks 548
Writing Paper... 543. 544
Writing Tablets. . .543, 544
Wrought Iron Pipe ....878

XYLOPHONES 483 1

Xylophones, Toy 458 I

Wr
WRAPPERS. BABIES’. 157
Wrappers, Women’s. 96, 9’

Wrapping Paper, Holly 542
Wrapping Paper, Parch
ment 545

Wrapping Twine 919
Wreaths. Christmas ...463
Wreaths. Flower 132
Wrecking Bars 906
Wrenches. Auto 599
Wrenches. Banjo 482
Wrenches, Bicycle 595WOOO lUrillHV luuia .

Wood Wedges 901 Wrenches. Bolt Rachet. .877
Woodchoppers’ Axes

900. 901
Woodchonoers’ Mauls...901
Woodchoppers’ Mittens..324
Woodchuck Traps 865
Wooden Shoes 241
Woodwork, Books on...537
Woodworkers’ Vises ....871
Wool and Fibre Rugs. .816
Wool Bands. Babies’. ..156
Wool Batiste 167
Wool Batts 199
Wool Bedford Cord ....172
Wool Blankets 202
Wool Caps. Boys’ 302
Wool Cards 807
Wool Crepes

..167, 168, 172. 173
Wool Dusters 73'“

Wool Dyes 507
Wool Felt Pipe Cover-

ing 803
Wool Flannels ...200. 201
Wool Gloves, Men’s 325
Wool Gloves, Women’s.. 318
Wool Henriettas. .172. 173
Wool Homespun 171
Wool Hosiery. Chll

dren’s 272
Wool Hosiery. Men’s .

275. 276
Wool Hosiery. Women’s.271
Wool Ottoman 173

Wr

X
Y

YANKEE BOWLS 761
Yards, Babies’ 714
Yard Gates 858
Yarns 211
Yarns. Cotton 211
Yarns. Knitting 211 '

Yarns, Wool 211 I

Yarn, Fancy Work 212 I

Yarning Chisels 883 J

Ye
YEAST. Write for

Grocery -Catalogue.

Yeast Cakes. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Yellow Bowls, Kitchen. 751
Yellow Ochre 843
Yellow Ochre In Oil...843
Yellow Peas. Write for

Grocery Catalogue.

Yo
YOKES. AXLE CLIP..992
Yokes, Babies’ Dress 227
Young Men’s Clothing..

353-357
Young Men’s Overcoats

.356. 357
Young Men’s Suits

354. 355
Young Men’s Trousers.353
Youths’ Overcoats 356
Youths’ Suits 358
Youths’ Sweater Coats..303

zWrenches, Brace Nut...877
Wrenches. Buggy 992
Wrenches, Demountable
Wrench Pipe Jaws 877

Rim. Write for Auto-
mobile Catalogue. rV

‘

Wrenches. Double End. .877 ISl
Wrenches, Drill Izephyr Yarn ....211

876, 877. 898
Wrenches, Engineers’. . .877
Wrenches. Ford 601
Wrenches, Fruit Jar 763
Wrenches. Handy 877
Wrenches; Hub Cap,
Ford 600

Wrenches. Lightning ...905
Wrenches, Monkey 877
Wrenches. Motorcycle ..596
Wrenches. Nut 877
Wrenches, Pipe 877
Wrenches. Pocket Write

for Automobile Cata-

logue.

Wrenches. Ratchet 877
Wrenches. Silo 961
Wrenches. Socket 877
Wrenches, Spark Plug.

Write for Automobile
Catalogue.

Wrenches. Tap 876
Wrenches, Wagon. 992. 997
Wrench Sets 876, 877
Wringers. Clothes. 732, 733

Zi
ZINCS. BATTERY 614
ZIno Binding, Oil Cloth 807
Zinc Collar Pads 1011
Zinc Oil Cans 879
Zinc Matting Ends ....}^7
Zinc in Oil 843
Zinc Oil Cloth Binding. 807
Zinc Ointment 498
Zinc Oxide 501
Zinc. Sheet 8.%3
Zinc Wash Boards 73.5
Zithers 483
Zither Cases 483
Zither Picks 483
Zither Strings 484
Zither Tuning Keys 48.i
Zither Tuning Pins 483

Zo
ZONOPHONES 483
Zonophone Vibrators ..483

Zy
ZYLONITE RINGS .1029
Zymole Trokeys 500

Steel Lawn Swings
The Strongest, Finest and Best

Swing Made
With Canopy

$9.60
Without
Canopy

$8.50

Noiseless
Bearing

Wo consider this the

strongest, finest and best

Swing made. Made of high

carbon steel. Iron corner

posts are made of heavy

angle iron. thoroughly

braced with bars and angle

Bteel making the strongest

frame. The frame and
hangers are finely painted

with heavy coats of lead

paint, dark green color.

The canopy, with its bright

colors, makes it very at-

tractive. and serves as a

shelter from the hot sun.

Seats are wide and roomy,
8 2 in. wide, 29 in. high,

large enough for four adults
and have extra high
backs. Floor space,
8x5 ft. Height,
8% ft. This swing
is far superior to

other makes being
sold at a hlghmr
price. We know that
The price we quote

Hall’s

Furniture Polish
Cleans and Polishes at the Same Time

18c Half Pint

55c Quart

Best Quality Hard Wood lawn Swings
Adjustable Back. Noiseless Hanger. No Squeak

our swings are strong, durable, safe and reliable. 7he price we quote

on same^ far below regular retail price. Shipping weight, 150 poun^
^ -Price, with canopy
7-,Prlce. without canopy

fURKITURE
POLISH

AND
GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD
CLEANER

All Slats Nailed
,

on with Cement
Coated Nalls

Hall’s Furniture and G e n e r a I

Household Polish Imparts to the wood

the appearance of newness. Contains

no acid. Drys quickly. Leaves no
greasy deposit. We have made the

most severe tests with this Pol^h,

and recommend it as one of the best

on the market. Give it one trial, and
you will always use it. Simple direc-

tions are printed on the label, is

beneficial to the finest finish, such

iHniiiiiinininHiiiimiiuiNmiiiiiiiimiinniiiiiiMriiv' »s your piano. Include a can In
IK|p)lll)lil!llllinillinlilllinil,ll^ your order, if you want the most

satisfactory polish obtainable. Put up in strong metal con-

tainers. The larger size is far the most economical purchase.

Cannot be sent by mail.

6688978—Half pint can. Full measure. Shipping weteht,

about 1 lb

66B9980—Pint can. Full measure. Shipping weight, a^t
2 pounds. Price, only

66B8982—Quart can. Full measure.
,
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

Kegular 81. 00 size at retail. Our price, only 65c

Adjustable

Thin Substantial Heavy Hardwood Lawn Swing Is carefully

made. The material used is clew, selected

bright colors. Looks very attractive on the lawn. H is

wood swing that we feel satisfied to offer our customers. Go^
heavy iron bolts are used at all connections and braees. Shaped

Be\rhi^^SSble Supports underneath Made strong

where the bearing of strength is most ue^ed. Adjmtable bacK

and seat A large, roomy, comfortable swing. Seats are lo

in. deep,’ 30 in. high, and 33 in. wid^
The derrick or frame is 8 feet high. Ground space, 104x68

inches. Shipping weight, about 110 lbs.

6685047—Price, each .$4.50

1063 MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
CHICAGO
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Do You NeedAnyof These Special Catalogues?
These complete books have been prepared to display lines of goods which

cannot be shown fully in our big General Catalogue. The mere fact that
we have prepared a special catalogue on a line does not indicate that its
showing in our General Catalogue is not extensive enough to buy from. We
simply offer you the special catalogue in case you require more detailed in-
formation or want articles which you cannot find in the big book.

If you need goods of the kind shown in any of these special catalogues and

do not find sufficient information in our General Catalogue, write for the
books you wish. We will send them to you postpaid.
However, in many instances you will find that you can order just as well

from the pages of the big book without waiting for a special catalogue to
reach you, thus saving tinfe.

In preparing all our Catalogues we have tried to make it pleasant, easy
and profitable for you to buy from them.

Groceries
We get out a Pure Food Listr—a new

on? every two months. In it you will find

a complete showing of dainty and tooth-

some delicacies of high quality, as well as

the staple foods—flour, sugar, etc. This
book is a big help to the housekeeper in
making up her menus—it contains many
new recipes and attractive ideas that are
sure to please the whole family. Such low
prices are shown throughout, that many
dishes usually considered luxuries, have
become inexpensive to prepare.

Paints
A handy book for the home painter^ You

should have a copy of it for reference.

It shows a complete line of paints, var-
nishes, oils, finishes, paint brushes and
all other paint supplies. It also includes

about 150 color cards, showing actual

colors. Buy your paints from this book.

This book also tells you how to figure out

the amoimt of paint you'll need for any
job; what paint is best suited to your
needs and how to paint and varnish to
obtain best results.

A Word About Your
Requests for These
Special Catalogues

Whenever our customers
ask for any of our catalogues,

we usually send them at once.

Occasionally, however, re-

quests pour in on us faster

than we can print books—and
once in awhile, when we an-

nounce the publication of a
new catalogue, we get a lot

of requests before the books
are out. Ordinarily, though,

you can expect your cata-

logues by return mail.

Wall Paper
Nearly 100 actual wall paper samples.

Latest patterns and thoroughly dependable
papers at prices ranging from 3 to 60
cents per double roll of 16 yards. This
book will show you how to order just
enough paper for each room and how to
paper your home yourself. You wUl find
that you can buy better papers and more
attractive patterns at lower prices from
this book than you can in the usual way.
This book offers two opportunities for sav-
ing: First, by buying your paper here at
our low imlces ; second, by hanging it your-
self. thus saving all labor bills.

Plumbing
Whether you are planning entire new

equipment or only fixing up it will pay
you to get this book. Fixtures and sap- i

plies are quoted at mmiey-saving figures.

Compare these prices with those asked by»
the exclusive plumbing supply houses,,,

plumbers, dealers, etc., and you will see
what we moan by sa^ng that you will

lose money if you buy any plumbing sup-
plies without first consulting oiir special
Plumbing Catalogue. Be your own plumberl
Our instructions make it easy to install

plumbing yourself. We even loan you the
tools.

Heating
Our book on Modem Home Heating an

Bwers practically any questi(m that may
arise in connection with the heating prob-
lem. It will help you decide whether a
Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Plant
will best suit your needs. It explains
our system of furnishing the material and
tools and complete instructions for doing
the actual work of installation yourself

—

thus saving all costly labor bills. It tells

how our expert heating engineers design
yoTir system according to your require-
ments, and explains how our “Factory to
You" proposition offers you unusual sav-
ings.

Tombstones
The prices quoted in our 128-page

Tombstone Catalogue will mean big sav-
ings for you. You will be surprised to
find how much larger and finer a stone
you can buy here for the money you are
willing to spend. The exceptionally com-
plete showing of imusually fine marble and
granite mcmuments represents the most
popular and tasteful designs in every price
range. We also send full Instructions for

setting them up. Let us send you this

book if you are interested.

Lighting Fixtures
Is your home pleasantly and efficiently

lighted? It adds immensely to home en-
joyment to have plenty of light supplied
from tasteful and appropriate fixtures. This
book shows a complete line of gas and
electric fixtures, supplies and general light-
ing fixture equipment, all quoted at prices
which mean a saving to you of 25 to 50
per cent over usual prices. It also in-
cludes complete, simple instructions for
putting up these fixtures yourself. If you
are thinking of fixing up the lighUng
equipment of your home, or putting in new
equipment, it will pay you to get this
book. Write for It.

Auto Supplies
We have a special catalogue of Auto

Supplies that is a ready-reference money-
saver for the car owner. Fveryone who
owns or drives a car should have a copy.
It shows a complete line of automobile
fittings, supplies, etc., as well as our fa
mous Riverside Tires and Tubes. Pages
of remarkable values, offering goods of
quality equal or superior to what you buy
from your local dealer, and quoted at
prices that will generally mean a saving
to you of from 15 to 40 per cent. This
lxK)k also contains some valuable hints on
the operation of automobiles, care of tires,
inflation, etc.

Detroit-American
Farm Implements

A complete showing of this well known
line. Strictly high grade—leaders for 32
years—offered at prices that are the low-
est possible consistent with the high qual-
ity of the Detroit-American products.
Enduring success is built upon quality
only, and the thousands of testimcmiala
from enthtisia.stic users Uiroughout the
country will convince anyone that the sue-,
cess of this line is based upon the serv-
ice to be had from it. If you are in need
of farm implements, send for this book
today. It will save you money.

Dairy Book
Are you getting all possible profit out

of your dairy? This valuable book teUs
about our complete line of Golden Har-
vest Cream Separators, as well as our
big line of dairy supplies. It explains the
principle of cream separators, and explains
how each part of the Golden Harvest is

made and fitted into the others to make a
smooth-working, profit-producing machine,
and as we believe, the best separator value
to be had. Whether you milk two cows or
iwo hundred, you ought to have this book.

Poultry Book
There is big money in poultry. The chief

requirements are good shelter, proper food
and up-to-date supplies. Our Poultry^Book
shows a complete line of the very latest
poultry supplies, incubators, brooders,
books on poultry, poultry houses, etc.

Don't waste your time on old-fashioned
methods and profit-losing supplies. Send
for this bo<^, get started with clean, sani-
tary, food troughs, drinking fountains, etc.,
and you will be surprised how soon your
increased profits will pay for the expense
of the up-to-date equipment.

Gas Engines
Our attractive Gas Engine book tells

what a prospective engine-buyer should
know before placing his order. It gives
specific instructions for testing a gas en-
gine to determine its horsepower, tells
the important points on which the genuine
value of an engine depends, and informs
you of the weaknesses to look out for in
selecting an engine. It also gives interest-
ing facts with regard to our Bull's Eye
engines. It shows our gasoline and kero-
s«ie engines at prices from $27.50 up,
also a complete line of engine fittings,
accessories, ^tc.

Building Material
Going to build? Or are you planning

to remodel your present home? In either

case you will ne^ our book of Building
Material. Over 100 pages of high grade
materials, supplies, plumbing, fixtures, etc.,

together with hints on building plans, how
to order mill work, and dozens of other
things that will prove of enormous value
to the prospective builder. The low prices

mean a big saving. If you are in the mar-
ket for any building material, you ought
to have this book, as it will enable you
to become posted on the genuine value of
these supplies.

Book of Homes
Save 20 to 40 per cent on the cost of

that home you are planning. Our Book
of Homes contains about seventy-five sug-
gestions for bungalows, cottages and other
homes as well as garages, etc. Tlie coat
of material and general specificationa for
each is listed. You will actually be sur-
prised at the kind of homes a comparatively
small outlay of money will buy when you
order the material from us. 'This book ^so
contains the details of oiu* Building Plans
Offer. 'The prices we quote show in pleas-
ing contrast to the figures the prospective-
homebuilder would pay if he ^ught his

‘

material in the usual way.

Pianos
Going to buy a piano? Don’t do It—

until you get our Windsor Plano Book. It

contains valuable information for the guid
ance of those who want a good piano. It
will prove helpful in the purchase of
piano whether your final selection is
Windsor or some other make; it will show
you how a first class iustrumwit should
be made. The illustrations are reproduc-
tions of actual piiotographs, and picture
each important feature exactly as it is.
It shows our line of Windsor Pianos ^d
^ayer-Plcnos, and describes each one in
detail.

1064 MONTGOM^^^Y^ARD & CO.

Typewriters
Our book of Reliance Typewriters Will

tell you about the typewriter that is stand-
ard in every way except price. $48.50
buys the new. Improved model—a machine
that embodies the most desirable features
of the widely advertised, high priced type-
writers. A good typewriter is extremely
valuable in the home, the office, on the
farm, or any place where there is writing
to be done and where neatness, legibility
and speed are desirable. Don't pay
the price asked for most standard type-
writers. Send for this book and find out
what an excellent machine $48.50 will
buy.

Pattern Book
A book that should be in the hands

of every home dressmaker. With it at
hand you wdll be surprised to see how
easUy you can make women's and misses
dresses, waists, klmonas, etc. A sure way
to save money. This book contains the
latest fashion plates and lists the patterns
from which they are cut. It also dis-
plays a complete line of dress goods, trim-
mings, laces, findings, etc., and our im-
proved dress forms. This book will prove
the means of increasing the wardrobe of
any woman at very moderate cost.

Made-to-Measure
Clothing

Have your clothes made to your meas-
ure. It is easy to have someone take the
necessary measurements. It is gratifying
to select, from 112 actual samples, the
goods from which you wish to have your
clothes made, and to wear suits that are
built for you and which give you perfect
fit and individuality. It is economical
when you consider the actual clothes value
you receive and compare our low prices
with the, figures you would have to pay in
most places for ready-made suits. Send
for this book today.

Ready - to -Wear
Clothing

Ready-to-wear Clothing that Is ready to
wear—clothing that will give you a full
measure of clothes satisfaction at rock
bottom prices. There are 156 samples of
the latest and most attractive fabrics, in
this attractive book, also illustrations of
tile suits and trousers made from them.
You may select your suit from as wide a
variety and from as up-to-date materials
and models as if you took the trouble to
come here personally. Our prices will save
you money on every suit you buy. W'rito
for this book and study our remarkable
clothing values.

Dealing with us at our low prices will increase your bank account 1064



HOW TO MEASURE
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

F, Sloeve—Put on (.*oat, raise arm to level of shoulder and bend forearm slightly, measure
from center seam at middle of back to shoulder seam, then to imint of elbow, and then to

wrist joint, as shown at F (see cut). Send all lliree measurements.
,

(iive actual measurements. Don’t make allowances—we shall take care of that. Mention
any particular trouble you may have experienced In getting suits to fit.

Always mention first and second choice, it will save time and trouble in case we happen to

he out of the suit you xirder.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Coats
Overcoats, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, Rubber Coats, Cravenettes and Slip-ons—Give chest

measure in Inches taken over vest as for .suit. (Fig. C in cut.)
Sheep and Blanket Lined Work Coats and Mackinaws—C.ive chest measure in Inches taken

over vest as for suit (Fig. C in cut). Made to wear without under-coat and be comfortably
loose. If desired tight, order smaller. If to be worn over suit or sweater coat, order larger.

Men’s Miscellaneous
Bath Robes—Give chest measure in inches.
Collars—Give neck measure in inches.
Night Shirts—Give neck measure in inches.
Pajamas—Give chest measure in inches.
Shirts—Give neck measure in inches.
Sweater Coats—Order two inches larger than chest measure taken over vest.

Men’s Underwear
Shirts—Give chest measure in Inches.
Drawers—Give waist measure in Inches.
Union Suits—Give chest measure in inches.

Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers
Dress Trousers. Work Pants, and Overalls—Give waist measure in inches (Fig. D in cut).

Inseam measure in inches (Fig. K in cut). When ordering cuff bottom trousers, inseam meas-
urement should be 1 to 1% inches shorter than for plain bottoms.

Boys’ and Youths’ Miscellaneous
Blouses—Order size by giving age. State whether large or small for his age.
Shirts—Give neck measure in inches.
Collars—Give neck measure in inches.
Night Shirts—State age and whether large or small for his age.
Pajamas-=^tate age and whether large or small for his age.
Sweater Coats and Jerseys—Chest measure in inches taken over vest or blouse.
Junior Sweater Coats and Jerseys—State age and whether large or small for his age.
Boys’ Brownie Overalls—To be worn short—shoe-top length. State age and whether large or

small for age.

Hosiery Sizes
If you know your shoe size, you can always determine your correct stocking size from the

table below. The upper line in each table shows the shoe size; the lower line shows the stock-
ing size that should be worn with that shoe.

Scale of Sizes:
Men

6^^-7 7^-8 8H-9 9V4-10-10V4Size of Shoe 5 V^-6

Size of Sock 9V6 10

Women
Size of Shoe 1 to 2 to 4 to ,5

Size of Hose

11

1 1

12

.’iHtofi CV^to7 7Hto8

Size of Shoe . . 1 Vfe to 2

Size of Hose . . 4 4 ’-4 5
Size of Shoe 1 0 to 1 2 1 2 Mi to 2

Size of Hose

... 8 8% 9 9%
Infants and Children

234to3J44 to 6to6V6 7 to 7%

10 10^

8 to 8% 9 to 10
5*/4

2V^ to 3%
6

4 to 4
6V4
h to 6

7
6V^ to 7

7% 8V^ 10

About Shoe Measurements
Space on this blank does not iiennlt of our showing a scale of shoe sizes, but if you do not

know the size you need, you will find a complete scale of sizes on tlie introductory page to tlie

shoe section of this Catalogue.

How to Measure Head for Correct
Hat Size

Measure head, as illustrated. Compare measurement with table.
Then give size. For example: If your head measures 22V4 Inches, you
wear a 7*-^ hat.

size Hat . . . 1
6«/« 1 6'/4

1 6% 1 6'/s 1

,

6%
1

6% 1

,

6%
Head, Inches . . . 19%

1
1

20'/4
1
2oy4

11

21 11
2l'/a

11

21%
Size Hat ...17

1 1 1
1

7%
1

1
7'/2

1

1

7%
1

1
7%

Head. Inches . . . ... 1
22'/4

11 22'/i 11

23 1 23%
11
23% 11 24 11

24%

Women’s and
Misses’ Coats,
Suits, Dresses,
Kimonos, etc.

It is very important to

locate the natural waistline.

This can best be done by

tying a string or tape around

the waist. Take all measure-

ments over a tight fitting

waist, making no allowances

for seams, etc. Be sure your

tape measure is correct.

For Coats, Suits,
Waists, etc.

BUST MEASURE—Take your
measure at A. (See figure.)

tlie tape clear around body
fullest part of bust.

Skirt Measurement
WAIST—Take your waist measure at B. (See figure,

clear around waist at smallest part.

bust
Run
over

Run tape

From center ofLENGTH—Front, measure at F. (See figure.'

waist ill front, straight to bottom of skirt.

Women’s Vests, Drawers, Union Suits, Gowns, Etc.
Vest—Give your bu.st measure in inches. Bust measure to be taken the same as for a waist.

Sec A on figure above.
Drawers—(Jive your liip measure in Inches. Hip measure to be taken over fullest part of

hips. See D on figure above.
Union Suits—Give your bust measure in inches. Bust measure to be taken the same as for

a waist. See A on figure alnive.
Women’s Gowns— Give your bust measure In inches. See A on figure at top of page.
Princess Slips—(Jive your bust measure in inches. See A on figure at top of page.
Women’s Skirts—(Jive length at E. See figure at top.
Women’s Combinations—(Jive your bust measure in inches.
Women’s Chemise Drawers— (Jive your bust measure in inches.
Child’s or Misses’ Muslin or Flannelette Gowns, Princess Slips or Drawers—(Jive age in

years and state if large or small for age.
Child’s Skirts—(Jive age in years and state If large or small for age.
Misses’ Skirts—CJive length at K. See figure at top of page.
Women’s Pajamas —(Jive your bust measure in inches.
Child’s Vests and Pants— (Jive age in years and state if large or small for age.
Child’s Union Suits—(live age in years and state if large or small for age.

Corset Sizes
How to Order Corsets

Under each illustration, you will find the measurements for that particular Corset. Read
these very carefully. Where we state "Height of bust’’ we measure from the waistline to a
point directly under tlie breast.

BACK LACE CORSETS
In ordering, give your Corset size, if you know it. If not, take your waist measure, tight

over your ilress. If you are ordering hack lace corsets subtract four (4) inches. This allows
for tlie lacing. Tlius. if your waist measure is 25 inches, for back lace corset, order size 21,

FRONT LACE CORSETS
Take your waist measure tight over your dress. If you are ordering front lace corsets,

subtract two (2) inches. Thus, if your waist measure, over your dress, is 25 inches, for a
front lace corset, order size 23.

Brassieres—Give your bust measure in Indies.
Corset Covers—Give your bust measure in inches.

Child’s Waists—Give child’s age and state if large or small for age.

How to Measure for Baby Bonnets
To insure a perfect fit, measure in inches, as shown in illustration,

from under the dieek around side of face, over forehead, and around
to tlie other side under the cheek. Do not measure underneatli the
chin—only to the neck in a straight line. The number^ of inches
indicates tlie size.

How to Measure for
Gloves, Gauntlets

or Mittens
If you do not know your glove size, place your hand flat on a

table, and measure around the knuckles with a tape line nr a narrow

strip of paper, closely, but not too tightly. Do not Include the thumb.
The number of inches your hand measures, indicates your glove size.

Misses’ and Children’s gloves should always be ordered by age. al-

thougli they are marked in manufacturer’s scale. State whether child

is large for its age. Please mention this in your order, so that we
can give you the proper size,

“ 012345678 9 10111213

lililiUiUJililiMiM
How to
Measure

for a Ring
Cut a narrow strip of paper, wrap it around the large joint of the finger on wiiicli yon wish

to wear the ring. With a pair of scissors cut tlie paper off so tlie ends just meet. Enclose
this pai>er wltli your order or lay it on the scale above so that one end of tlie slip just covers

the black line at the left end of the scale; the figure at the other end of the slip will be the

ring size you need. If the end of the slip falls between two numbers, you should order a

half -size larger than the smaller of the two numbers. If you order a plain wedding ring or an
engraved band ring, ask for a size one-quarter larger than the measure indicates.

Always Mention Size and Color When This Information is Asked For

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND

Chicago Avenue Bridge, CHICAGO
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